
I 
"If ye contirn.fe in my word, then are ye my disCiples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-Jolm 8:31,32. 

"There shaH not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."- Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Inquiry has been made as to whether or not the 
"Journal of History," will be sent free to General 
Conference appointees. It is decided not to do this. 
Conference appointees take notice and act accord
ingly. 

President R. M. Stewart announces that the 
winter term at Graceland College will be open Mon
day, January 6. Classes will open promptly at 
eight o'clock. Friday afternopn and Saturday, the 
3.d and 4th, will be registration days. 

Editorial 
THE POTTER'S SONG. 

Turn, turn, my wheel! Turn round and round 
Without a pause, without a sound: 

So spins the flying world away! 
This clay, •well mixed with marl and sand, 
FoUows the motion of my hand; 
For some must follow, and some .command, 

Though all are made of clay. 

Turn, ;turn, my wheel! All things must change 
To something new, to something strange; 

Nothing that i1s can pause or stay; 
The moon will wax, the moon will wane, 
The mist and cloud will 'turn to rain, 
The rain to mist and 'Cloud again, 

To-morrow be to-day. 

Turn, turn, my wheel! All life is brief; 
What now is bud will soon be leaf, 

What now Is leaf will soon decay; 
The wind blows east, the wind blows west; 
The blue eggs in the robin's nes't 
Will soon have wings and beak and breast, 

And flutter and fly away. 

Turn, turn, my wheel! This earthen jar 
A touch can make; a touch can mar; 

And shall it to the potter say, 
What makest thou? Thou hast no hand? 
As men who think to understand 
A world by .their Creator planned, 

Who wiser is than they. 

Turn, turn, my wheel! 'Tis nature's plan 
The child should grow into the man, 

The man grow wrinkled, old; and gray; 
In youth the heart exults and sings, 
The pulses leap, the feet have wings; 
In age the cricket chirps, and bring'S 

The harvest-home of day. 

Turn, turn, my wheel! The human ·race, 
Of every tongue, of every place, 

Caucasian, Coptic, or Ma·lay, 
All that inhabit this greaJt earth, 
Whatever be their rank or worth, 
Are kindred and allied by birth, 

And made of the same clay. 

Turn, turn, my wheel! ·what i·s begun, 
At daybreak, must at dark be done, 

To-morrow will be another day; 
To-morrow the hot furnaJce flame 
Will search the heart and try the frame, 
And .stamp wrth honor or with shame 

These vessels made of clay. 

Stop, stop, my wheel! Too soon, too soon 
The noon will be the afternoon, 
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Too soon to-day be yesterday; 
Behind us in our path we cast 
The broken potsherds of .the past, 
And all are ground 'to dust at 1ast, 

And trodden into clay! 
-Longfellow. 

faults, let each of us ·ask himself this question, 
gleaned from one o{ the church papers: 

"What kind of a church would our church be, 
If every member were just like me?" 1 

We will start out like this: "I am one of those 
people who gets offended at my brethren about once 

A SHORT NEW-YEAR'S SERMON ON REFORMING. a month." Now put the question, "What kind of a 
Public reformers had need first practice on their own church would our church be, if every meniber"~ha! 

hearts that which they propose to try on others.-Charles I. we hear a groan from the priests and teachers. 
There is one refreshing feature about this season They do not want any more of that kind. Christ 

of the year, when time starts over again: it is the knew what to do with the man who was cold; he 
season when people think to reform themselves. knew what to do with the man who was hot; but if 
True, most of us are would-be reformers the year he knew what to do with the man who is hot one 
around; but most Of the time most of us want to day, cold the next, indifferent the third, and the 
reform the other fellow. fourth comes up for the sacrament, he. has never 

We do not begin the reformation near enough revealed it. 
home. Our grammar of reform is deficient-it has Again: "I never pay any tithing, though I might 
no first person. You and I meet and talk about Bro. if I chose." Now the ,question, "What kind of a 
Absent, and we decide that he has faults that need church would .our church be, if every member were 
correcting. We say, "he ought to reform." But just like me?" It would be a dead church. No 
that is reform in the third person! In a moment of missionaries would go out from the next General 
candor I begin to point out your faults, and I say, Conference. We would hear no more splendid ser
"You need to reform." Yes, "even thee is a bit mons preached by ministers who are supported by 
queer." But that is reform in the second person. people more generous than we. 
Let us first of all look the proposition in the face If we have the courage we may carry out the 
and put it in the first person. The reason that examination along other lines to our advantage. 
many reformers are regarded by their neighbors as (The editorial we is not used in a merely convert
obnoxious "cranks" is because they go about "crank- tional sense.) 
ing" every one else around to their way of thinking Professor lyenaga of the University of Chicago, 
when they themselves need to be "cranked" about to while lecturing on the customs of the Japanese, said 
a better way of living. We have a right to seek the, that when they first adopted European dress they 
reformation of our neighbors, and the uplift of the made some queE!r blunders. For instance, it was not 
community, but only after we have begun to travel uncommon b see a man in full evening dress, at 
the road ourselves. some social function, wearing a pair of heavy, high-

Some things indicate that the average man topped, cowhide boots. 
believes in a changed life. One fact is this: The aver- Perhaps when we begin to reform and put on the 
age man demands that a woman ·shall be pure, clean, robe of righteousness, the angels, while rejoicing, 
virtuous, and modest. If he does not think that she may see some things that would be amusing if they 
is all of these he counts her out of the circle of were not pathetic. Here is a man wearing a beauti
women whom he respects. A man may swear like fully embroidered cloak of piety, zealous in his 
a pirate; he is shocked to hear a profane woman. attendance at church, yet not on speaking terms 
He may be a sodden drunkard; his wife must remain with a certain .brother. He is still wearing some of 
sober. He may chew tobacco and Sl)it on the floor; the old suit, and it does not match the new. He 
he would. be horrified to see a won~an do the same. should have his "feet shod with the preparation of 

Now, all that simply shows that the average man the gospel of peace." 
feels that the human soul should occupy a higher Reformation should begin with the first aspiration 
plane. He sees the need of living up to an exalted to be something that one is not, and it should be 
standard; the trouble is that he wants his wife, his continued until one is "reformed"-remade,-the 
sister, his mother, or his sweetheart to do the living. old man put off and the new man put on. It is a 
In a spiritual sense he wants to "let the women do . work in which man and God each has a part; and 
the work." God will never forsake the man who is doing his 

Yet do we read anywhere that a woman is a part. E. A. S. 
lady because she is clean and good, while a man can 
be a gentleman without these qualities? Do we read 
anywhere that a man's ideal of what a woman shoulcl 
be will blind the eye of God to what the man is? 

In order to bring home to us at this time our own 

What we do upon some great occasion will prob
ably depend on what we already are; and what we 
are will be the result of previous years of self
discipline.-H. P. Liddon. 
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A UNIQUE ASSOCIATION. 

There may be some items of interest to our 
readers in connection with the recent meeting of the 
Smith Family to celebrate the anniversary of the 
birth of Joseph Smith the Martyr. One year ago 
December 23, members of the various branches of 
the family met at the home of Alexander H. Smith 
to celebrate the one hundred and first anniversary of 

PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH. 

the birth of the man whose name is had for good or 
evil in all the world. This meeting was in line with 
others that had preceded it; but it having become 
evident that some system and order was necessary in 
this as in other matter, the assembly proceeded to 
effect a permanent organization. 

President Joseph Smith and Patriarch Alexander 
H. Smith, the two surviving sons of the Pr:ophet, 
were elected as presidents. A committee, consisting 
of Heman C. Smith, R. S, Salyards, and B. M. Ander
son, was appointed to prepare a program for the next 
annual meeting, to select a name for the association, 
and to draft rules to govern it. 

The committee selected the following name : "The 
Family of Joseph Smith the Martyr." The rules 
which they drafted provide that the membership 
shall consist of direct descendants of Joseph Smith, 
and husbands and wives, and widows and widowers 
of descendants. 

This is not a secret society. It has no grips, signs, 
or passwords, and imposes no oaths or obligations 
upon its members. In fact, in the very nature of 

the case, there are only two ways to obtain member
ship. The first of these is the way that was adopted 
by Joseph Smith himself w:Q.en he joined the family, 
December 23, 1805. At first glance this might seem 
an inadequate way to keep up the membership ; but 
so far as the family is concerned it has proved quite 
effectual in the past. The second way is the good 
old way that was followed by Emma Hale when she 
stood up before Squire Tarbill, in South Bainbridge, 
New York, January 18, 1827. It has been charged 
that Joseph Smith stole his wife on that occasion; 
but she was of age and gave her consent, and. so 
the family can not be classed with the Gadianton 
robbers on that score. 

The object of the family association appeals to us 
as being above reproach. It is stated thus in the 
rules adopted by the committee: "The object of the 

, Association shall be to promote among his family 
the faith embraced by Joseph Smith, to commemo-

PATRIARCH ALEXANDER H. SMITH. 

rate his birthday anniversaries, and also to promote 
friendly and social intercourse among the members 
of the family." 

In his report for the year the secretary says : 
"Nature and God provide our recruits; but how 
about expulsion in case a _member goes wrong? 
There is no way to get out of the family except to die 
out. The only recourse seems to be for all the mem
bers to walk the path of rectitude and honesty, and 
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this we ought to do for the honor of the family 
name, if for nQ more weighty reasons." 

Sr. Vida E. Smith has written an account of the 
late annual meeting, which appears below. 

E. A. S. 

The meeting was opened with singing by those 
present of the original song, "Our Heritage." Fol
lowing this President Joseph Smith offered prayer. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME BY HOST, B. M. ANDERSON. 

(Reported by Estella Wight.) 

As a part of the family I can say that I am glad 
to see so many of you here to-night. I feel that I 
am hardly worthy of being a member of the family 
that has been chosen to do such a great work; how
ever, as your host, I feel to welcome you one and all, 
and am very glad to be permitted to be here with you. 
Whether I shall fail or fall, I know enough about 
the 'family, which meet together as such, that it will 
not be their fault if I should fail or fall. - I believe 
I have become better by having been associated very 
nearly to you, and in behalf of our family we wel
come you to-night. 

RESPONSE BY ALEXANDER H. SMITH. 

(Report.,d by Estella Wight.) 

Bro. Anderson, our host, it affords me a degree 
of plea:sure to be thuswelcomed to your home in this 
our family gathering; and while I recognize the fact 
that we, as a·family, are few in number as compared 
to the multitudes of the world, yet I am pleased to · 
remember that the prophet and patriarch, Lehi, in 
the blessing of his youngest son Joseph, being in
fluenced under the spirit of prophecy, made the 
promise to Joseph that his seed would never be 
utterly destroyed., but they would continue unto the 
end as a factor in the great ;,ork of God. .And I 
realize that thus coming together as we do to-night 
to commem.<1rate the birth of the man chosen· of. God 
to introduc;· this latter-day work, that we are but 
moving in harmony with the spirit of the work so 
long ago begun, and that we are forming a. link in 
the great chain of generations that have existed and 
are existing and do exist upon this land, arid that 
the importance of the great event that we commemo
rate is little understood by the world, and I am prone 
to say that it is little understood by those who are 
really included in this great latter-day work, a great 
many of them. 

I rejoice to see so many of the family present 
to-night. I have the assurance of the promise given 
in the declaration made by the prophet, Lehi, that 
the name will continue, and that a:s generations 
multiply, and the time of the coming of the Lord 
approaches; our family will then be recognized 
among those who shall welcome the Lord Jesus at 
his coming; and I cherish the hope that when he 

does come we shall see our father among those who 
shall come with him to dwell upon the earth. Not
withstanding his life's period of work was short, full 
of trial, full of trouble, full of hardships, yet the 
work which he accomplished in the years of his 
labor stands to-day as one of the grandest monu
ments of the power received by the man through 
the influence of the Spirit of God for the benefit of 
the human race-the whole race-and I rejoice, dear 
brother, that we are permitted thus to meet in your 
goodly home and celebrate the event of the birth of 
our progenitor. And I hope and trust that in the 
future as we shall, from time to time, meet, our 
numbers shall increase, and we shall appreciate 
more and more the benefits of love and union that 
bind us together as a family. Thus I feel to respond 
to the kindly welcome, and trust that our meeting 
will be profitable. 

.This was followed by reports of officers, and 
minutes of last meeting. Paper by Elbert A .. Smith: 
"Character Sketch of Joseph Smith the Patriarch." 

-Read by H. Hale Smith. -· 
Music,-Piano : Bertha Anderson. 
Paper by Fred M. Smith: "The possibilities of the 

rising generation." Re::~,d by R. s. Sitlyards. 
Address by President Smith: "The purposes of. 

·th-e orgimization." 
Song by Sr. Audentia Anderson. 
Benediction by Patriarch A. H. Smith. 
The paper by Elbert A. Smith and address by 

President Joseph Smith, both being historical in 
their nature, were by vote of the body placed in the 
hands of the editors· of the "Journal of History" 
for publication there. 

Three new members were joyfully welcomed. 
Lois Audentia, daughter of Fred M. and Ruth L. 
Smith, Karl Kendall, son of Arthur M. and Stella 
Danielson-Smith, and Smith DeWalt, son of Jesse 
and Lucy Smith-Lysinger, who arrived the morning 
of the anniversary. 

Out of town guests : President Joseph Smith, and 
son Israel. 

VIDA E. SMITH, Assistant Secretary. 

OUR HIDRITAGE. 

Like bands of gold 'the ra-ce to hold 
Are the ties of family, 

And to loved who breathe the blest ones leave 
Some treasured legacy; 

No palace grand, nor wide-stretched land 
Is the heritage we claim, 

No gleam of gold, nor silver old, 
Nor a laurel wr.eath of fame. 

Not the heritage of some great sage 
Whose name men love to 'tell, 

Ours to spread with grace ·'mid the human race 
What our fathers loved so well; 

Where the weak shall neeJ we have. voice to plead 
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And a hope when skies bend low, 
Where is sad distress, reach a hand to bless 

And a song as we forward go. 

While 'the waters run 'neath earth's great sun, 
Ours to tell the way to find 

Sweet sounds, 0 ear, that vibrate near 
And glorious sights, 0 blind! 

There's a balm of rest, 0 troubled breast, 
And a work, 0 restless hand; 

Our heritage gleams in fact and dreams 
And reaches to every land. V. E. S. 

A GOOD MAN TO SEND AFTER DELINQUENT 
SUBSCRIBERS. 

A Chicago business man who last year made a 
trip to the Philippines, brought back with him a 
Filipino youth, whose mental alertness had made 
quite an impression upon him. The Oriental was 
installed in the Chicago man's office as a clerk, a~d 
he did very well, notwithstanding the fact that he 
was a trifle shaky as to his English. 

One day the Chicagoan handed the Filipino a bill 
for some goods purchased by a customer a long time 
previously. "As this gentleman seems to have no 
intention of settling this account," said the business 
man, "I want you to typewrite a letter to him 
stating that an immediate adjustment of the indebt~ 
edness will soon be expected." 

In a few moments the Filipino laid before his 
employer the following effort: 

"MY DEAR SIR.-This is to advise you that if you 
do not instanter send us the money you owe us, we 
shall be compelled to take measures that will cause 
you the utmost astonishment." -H ar·pe1"' s Weekly. 

CURRENT EVENTS, SECULAR AND RELIGIOUS. 

Lord Kelvin, the noted scientist, died at Glasgow, 
December 17. He was at one time president of the 
British Scientific Association, and was president of 
the Royal Society for four successive terms. He at 
one time expressed the sentiment, "In the begin
ning of all lif<;, God has reserved a place for his own 
appearing." · 

The thing we fear is the thing that gets us, as is 
illustrated by the following press dispatch from a 
prominent daily : 

"NEW YORK, December 13.-Nervousness and 
. superstition regarding Friday the thirteenth brought 
dangerous injury to three of a gang of thirteen 
workmen on the Third Avenue elevated structure at 
Seventy-third Street to-day. 

Oscar Anderson and Tony Tiznosiski were putting 
rivets in the tracks when Anderson remarked its 
being Friday, the 13th, and said there were just 
thirteen men in the gang. Tiznosiski gave a start. 

His hammer touched the third rail. An explosion 
followed instantly, and a second later the man's 

clothing was in flames. Anderson rushed to his aid 
but his clothing caught fire also, and both men wer~ 
horribly burned. 

Foreman Daniel Murphy managed to tear the 
blazing garments from the pair and was himself 
badly burned. 

That Harry H. Booker, leader of the "tongues 
movement" and superintendent of the Open Door 
mission, died literally of a broken heart, was the 
statement yesterday of Ezra Temple, until recently 
head of the sect at Perry, Iowa. 

"The doctors say that death was directly due to a 
hemorrhage of the lungs, but I am of the opinion 
that his life blood from the heart, which was broken 
by his one time friends, and not from the lungs," he 
said. 

At the bier of her dead husband Mrs. Booker 
yesterday afternoon in the little mission in Jennings 
Street preached to approximately three hundred 
adherents and friends of the sect. Mrs. Booker said 
she had not the slightest doubt that her husband's 
death was hastened by the persecutions of former 
members of his congregation. She felt his demise 
was due rather to mental strain than to physical ail
ment. Others who spoke were Reverend E. H. 
Stevens, pastor of the First Baptist Church, of which 
Mr. Booker was once a member, and Mr. Temple. 

With a faint smile overspreading her features 
Mrs. Booker spoke in the afternoon for nearly an 

· hour. She noticed a marked change for the worse 
in her husband's condition early last summer, she 
said, when, as a result of the "holy kiss," introduced 
by him, a large number of his co-workers severed 
their relations with the congregation. The kiss was 
imprinted by the leader upon the lips of all followers 
of the religion. It 'yas persons who objected to see
ing the women so saluted who deserted the ranks . , 
she said, and placed obstacles in the path of Mr. 
Booker.-Sioux City JournaL 

Say what we will, we may be sure th~t ambition 
is an error. Its wear and tear of heart are never 
recompensed; it steals away the freshness of life· . ' . 1t deadens our vivid and social enjoyments; it shuts 
our souls to our youth; and we are old ere we remem
ber that we have made a fever and a labor of our 
raciest years.-Butler . 

• + @ 

Providence has nothing good or high in store for 
one who does not resolutely aim at something high 
or good. A purpose is the eternal condition of suc
cess.-T. T. Munger. 

What reason, like the careful ant, draws labori
ously together, the wind of accident sometimes col
lects in a moment.-Schiller. 
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Elders' Note ... Book 
A MINISTERIAL ANECDOTE. 

When the writer was prosecuting missionary 
work in Utah, he once boarded the train at Salt 
Lake, en 1·oute to Provo, Utah. 

Before the train ·started, a gentleman· came into 
the coach and shared a seat with the writer. He 
was a member of the Utah faction, and he and the 
writer were soon engaged in an animated contro
versy concerning their respective beliefs. 

Across the aisle, directly opposite us, sat an 
elderly gentleman who, thrusting his body into the 
middle of the aisle, made no effort to conceal his 
desire, as the train sped along, to hear the strenu
ous religious controversy being waged. 

At the first station, my opponent left the train. 
His face beaming with satisfaction, the elderly. 
gentleman said to me, in substance: "Why, that 
fellow did not make a single point. You beat 
him at every turn." I replied : "I am glad you 
can see we have the truth." Continuing to applaud 
my arguments, and berate those of my opponent, he 
suddenly paused and asked: "Who was that fellow, 
anyhow? a J osephite ?" Astonished and indignant, 
I answered with unpremeditated emphasis: "Why, 
no; I am a J osephite." The old gentleman sank 
back in his seat as if struck by a bullet. All 
attempts at further conversation proved useless. 
He was a Brighamite. WILL S. PENDER. 

OUR FIRST SPANISH TRACT. 

Dear Brothe1": Yesterday I finished the transla
tion of the "Epitome" of our faith and doctrine 
into Spanish; also some matter which I first pre
pared in English and sent to the First Presidency 
for their examination and approval, to be printed 
on the reverse side of the Spanish "Epitome." 

I sent both manuscripts yesterday to the HERALD 
Manager for publication. 

I inclose you herewith the English manuscript 
of the matter to be printed in Spanish on the back 
of the Spanish "Epitome." It contains nothing new, 
of course, and the only thing that might give it 
interest is the fact that it is, (so far as the writer 
knows, at least,) the first tract the church has pub
lished in the Spanish language. 

Your brother, 
WILL S. PENDER. 

BISBEE, Arizona, December 4, 1907. 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE SPANISH TRACT. 

RESTORATION OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST. THE ANCIENT 

GOSPEL, AS TAUGHT, PRACTICED, AND ENJOYED BY THE 

PlUMITIVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, REVIVED. WORK ACCOM

PLISHED BY AUTHORITY AND INSTRUCTION OF MESSENGERS 

FROM HEAVEN. 

Reader, do the above ·statements astonish you? Have you 

understood from your childhood .that the church established 
by· Jesus Ghrist and :his apos:tles at Jerusalem has ,continued., 
to exist, from generation to genera:tion, with the favor and 
approval of God, until now; and ,that it will continue so to 
exist until the end of time? And becaUise of this under
standing, are you prepa:red to condemn, without investiga
tion, the affirmations contained in the title to this leaflet, as 
untrue, and lay the leaflet aside as unworthy further con
sideration? 

INVESTIGATION COMMANDED OF GOD. 

If you condemn without inves•tigation, you disobey the 
counsel of God's word. "He .that answereth a matter before 
he heareth it, i:t is folly and shame unto him."-Proverbs 
18: 13. 

"Prove aH :things; hold fast that which is good."-1 Thes
salonians 5 : 21. 

How, then, shall we se_cure "evidence" to prove the matter 
before us? Shall we appeal to the pas:tor or priest for 
information? But these men do not agree among themselves. 
Ministers of the Protestant and Catholic churches differ in 
opinion, and minis:ters of .the Latter Day Saints differ from 
them all! 

WARNED AGAINST MEN; THE SCRIPTURES TO GUIDE. 

No wonder Je,sus said: "Take heed that no MAN deceive 
you. For MANY shall come in my name, saying, I am 

. Christ; and shall deceive MANY."-Matthew 24: 4, 5. 
How can· we avoid deception? How can we know the true 

servants of God? "Sear.ch the scriptures."-Jesus; John 
5: 39. 

"What is wri:tten in the law?"---Jesus; Luke 10:26. 
"Whatsoever. things were WRITTEN aforetime were 

written for our ~earning."-Paul; Romans 15: 4. 
"He whom God hath sent speaketh the words of God."

J esus; John 3: 34. 
"To the law and to the :testimony: if they speak not accord

ing to this word, it is because there is no light in them.".
Isaiah 8: 20. 

DESTRUCTION OF CHRIST'S CHURCH PREDICTED. 

"From the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom 
of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent .take it by force." 
-Jesus; Matthew 11: 12. 

Examine also the following tex·ts: Daniel 7: 21, 25; 
Revelation 12: 17. 

After the destruction of God's servants, the .doctrine of 
Christ was changed and corrupted, the covenant broken. 
(See Isaiah 24: 5; Acts 20: 28, 30; 1 Timothy 4: 1, 3; 
2 Timothy 3: 1, 5; 2 Timothy 1: 1, 4; 2 Thessalonians 2: 1, 4. 

RESTORATION OF CHRIST'S CHURCH PREDICTED. 

Testimony of the Apostle Peter: "Whom the heavens must 
receive until the times of restitution of all things, which God 
hath spoken by the mouth of al:l his holy prophets since the 
world began."-Acts 3: 21. 

A time of loss and a time of "re;stitution" of all things 
"pertaining to life and godliness" (2 Peter 1: 3) before 
the Savior comes in glory. 

Reader, you are living in the "times of restitution." The 
angel promised in ReveJa,tion 14: 6 has come and restored the 
primitive gospel and chur·ch. 

The work predicted by the Savior is now being done. (See 
Matthew 24: 14.) We are sounding the warning voice (See 
Revelation 18: 4.) Isaiah's prophetic "ensign" is now rai:sed. 
We earnestly inv1te you to "see" and "hear." (Isaiah 18: 3. 
See also Isaiah 5: 26; 11: 12.) 

John 'the Baptist has returned, as a heavenly messenger, 
and conferred the priesthood upon men, as ·the Savior fore-
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told. (See Matthew 17: 11, 13; also Malachi 3: 1, 5; Isaiah 
40:1,5.) 

Being thus authorized, the "baptism" and all other official 
acts in the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, are "of heaven" and not "of men." (Mark 
11: 30.) 

PRIESTHOOD CONFERRED BY ANGEL. BRIEF ACCOUNT, BY JOSEPH 

SMITH, THE PROPHET. 

"In the ensuing month, (May, 1829,) we . . . went into 
the woods to pray and inquire of the Lord respecting bap
tism for rem~ssion of sins. . . . While we were thus 
employed, praying, . . . a messenger from heaven de
scended in a cloud of light, and having laid his hands 
upon us, he O·rdained us, saying unto us, 'Upon you my 
fellow servants, in the name of Messiah, I confer the priest
hood of Aaron, which holds ·the . keys of the ministering of 
angels, and of the gospel of repentance, and of baptism by 
immersion, for the remission of sins; and this shall never 
be taken again from .the earth,· until the sons of Levi do 
offer again an offering unto the Lord in righteousness.' . . . 
He commanded us to go and be baptized, and gave us direc

·tions .that I should baptize Oliver Cowdery, and afterward 
that he should baptize me .... The messenger who visi•ted 
us on this occasion, and conferred this priesthood upon us, 
said that his name was John, the same ·that is called John 
the Baptist, in the New Testament."-Church History, pp. 
34-36, vol. 1. 

For further inf·orma·tion, write to Herald Publishing 
House, Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, U. S. A. 

Original Articles · 
LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER ISAAC P. BAGGERLY. 
I was born at New Providence (now Borden), 

Clark County, Indiana, December 21, 1841. My 
father's name was David Baggerly, a minister of 
the Christian or Disciple Church. He began his 

·· religious life as a Universalist, which faith he 
abandoned for the Baptist faith, becoming a minis
ter of the latter church at the age ofeighteen. When 
Alexander Campbell began his reformatory move
ment, father joined his church and lived and died 
a preacher of Campbellism. 

In 1845 or 1846, two missionaries of the Latter 
Day Saints made their advent in his neighborhood. 
Their names were Tibbett and Hoyt. He granted 
them the use of his pulpit and listened to their 
message. He asked them where the New Jerusalem 
was to be built. They said, "In Jackson County, 
Missouri." He did not oppose them; but did not 
join them. They left church literature, which he 
read, pronouncing it advanced theology. He died 
in 1847. 

My mother was Miss Emily Scott, who married 
my father in 1832. Six children resulted from this 
union, namely: Elder John Scott Baggerly, Cyn
thia A. Baggerly, Elizabeth Baggerly, Isaac Pe_rry 
Baggerly, Indiana Baggerly, and Elder Vardaman 
David Baggerly. 

I was raised on a farm, and did the usual hard 

work required of boys in those early pioneer days. 
I was raised in a religious atmosphere, in the reform 
and radical religion zone of North America. 

At the age of fifteen I united with the Church of 
Christ, called Campbellites. 

About 1866 I was ordained an elder in the Church 
of Christ. Soon after, I began to investigate the 
literature of the Latter Day Saints, left at my 
father's home by Elders Hoyt and Tibbett. These 
books impressed me that the work was divine. 
Through my uncle, Elder John A. Scott, I learned of 
the SAINTS' HERALD, at Plano, Illinois, where I sent 
for the Book of Mormon and Orson Pratt's works. 

I became more and, more impressed, and sought, 
by prayer, for evidences of its divinity. In answer 
to my prayer I was shown the following vision or 
dream: I saw the old Campbellite church at Mount 
Eden, Indiana, and saw the body of the building 
disappear, except the floor and foundation. Then 
appeared a man in uniform, with a sword at his 
side. He had a grand, imposing appearance. His 

-name was given to me as W. W. Blair. He came and 
stood upon the foundation of the old church and 
rallied my father's family. 

In 1870, Elders W. W. Blair and Elijah Banta 
came to Mount Eden church, where they preached 
for two weeks, and held a debate with my uncle, 
Elder Vardaman Scott, of the Campbellite Church; 
My uncle met with a severe defeat. He confessed 
defeat by joining the church. 

During this debate Bro. Blair dreamed that V ar
daman Scott became unruly, and that he was com
pelled to use the sword on him. The sword, no 
doubt, referred to the word of God, "the sword of 
the Spirit," and thus my dream was completely ful
filled. About this time I, with thirty others, was 
baptized by Elder Blair. My mother, and brothers 
and sisters united with the church at this time, 
except Elder John S. Baggerly, who is still a Camp
bellite, and resides at West Fork, Indiana. 

I was ordained an elder in 1870 by W. W. Blair. 
Persecution ran high. I was inexperienced, and 
hardly knew how to meet the opposition. One night 
I had the following vision: I saw the vineyard of 
the Lord. It looked like an orchard. There was a 
stone wall around it. It had a large gate which was 
thrown open, and President Joseph Smith stood in 
the gateway. (He looked just as he did when I 
afterwards met him, in 1876, on the prairies of 
Decatur County, Iowa.) I was standing in the vine
yard idle. He said to me : "Why .are you not 
pruning the vineyard?" I said nothing. The vision 
passed. The result was that I began preaching right 
away, and visited all that region of the country, and 
baptized many. 

In 1875 I emigrated west, stopping in Illinois till 
1876, then came on to Pleasanton, Iowa. I had not 
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been there long till I was chosen president of the 
branch. 

In 1876 I moved to Harrison County, Missouri, 
near what is now known as the Lone Rock Church. 
In 1877 the Lone Rock Branch was organized by 
Elders Moffet and Harder, and I was elected presi
dent, holding that position a number of years. 

About 1886 I was c appointed on a mission to 
Indiana. I preached in Jefferson, Perry; and Craw
ford Counties, baptizing a iarge number. Returned 
to Missouri and farmed till 1890, when I sold my 
farm and moved to Lamoni, Iowa. In 1890 I was 
appointed by the General Conference on a mission 
to Indiana and Kentucky. In 1891 I was appointed 
to Indiana and Kentucky. Was associated with my 
brother, Elder V. D. Baggerly, and found the work 
in Kentucky very arduous and trying. In 1892 I 
was ordained a seventy and was given a mission to 
Illinois. My mission in 1893 was Southern Indiana 
and Southeastern Illinois. 

In 1894 I again took a mission to Southern 
Indiana, and was appointed by the Presidency minis
ter in charge of the field. In 1895 I was returned 
to Southern Indiana. 

In 1896 I was appointed to Texas; also in 1897, in 
charge of the field. In 1898 I was appointed to 
Texas and Indian Territory. In 1899, Texas; held 
a successful debate with Elder J. W. Chism this 
year. 

In 1900 was appointed to Southwestern Texas. 
My mission in 1901 was Oklahoma; also in 1902. 

In 1903 was appointed to labor in Spring River 
District, Kansas, and Missouri. In 1904, also 1905, 
my mission was Southern Indiana. 

In 1906 was appointed to Ohio and Eastern Ken
tucky. ·In 1907 was appointed to West Virginia. 

ISAAC P. BAGGERLY. 

ON THE BOOK OF MORMON. 

There has come to us in this age a most wonderful 
book, known as the Book of Mormon. It is not like 
any other book, for it has come to us as a revelation 
from God, that we might know concerning the people 
who dwelt on this land of America in the long ago; 
and that they knew all about Jesus Christ, for he 
visited them and taught them the very same gospel 
of glad tidings that he taught the Jews. And to 
leave all mankind without excuse, he called a jury 
of men to witness to the truth of it. The decision 
of twelve men is accepted as fact for law by the peo
ple of the United States of America. God's law is 
three witnesses. There are the three that saw the 
plates of gold and declare they saw the angel mid 
heard the voice of God commanding them to bear 
witness to the truth; and these three, with the eight 
men who saw the plates and handled them, with 

Joseph Smith, make twelve men, ·a jury that bears 
witness to these facts. What excuse cal} men offer, 
on God's judgment day, who reject the book? 

This book is above price, for the wonderful knowl
edge it contains; more especially from the facts 
admitted, that the Jesuits, when they came among 
the natives of America, for some reason, best known 
to themselves, burned all the books the natives had in 
their possession, and this act is much regretted by 
men of the world. 

We learn from the first book of Nephi that those 
people had the Bible, as we have it, the five books of 
Moses, the other books, and some we have not. And 
when Jesus visited them, he gave them the last two 
chapters of the book of Malachi, saying, These 
s.criptures which ye had not with you, the Father 
commanded I should give unto you, for it is wisdom 
in him that they should be given unto future genera
tions. This and other parts of the book are what 
has made some men accuse Joseph Smith of copying 
from the Bible. 

Moroni, in commencing his abridgment of the 
book of Ether, tells us the J aredites had the Bible 
down to the time of the tower of Babel, and that he 
knew we had that, also; therefore he did not abridge 
it. These people kept the laws of Moses till Christ 
came; but they also lived the higher life, and, there
fore, had the enjoyment of the spiritual gifts men
tioned by Paul in his first epistle to the Corinthians. 
Moroni, in the last pages of the book, tells us of the 
same gifts four hundred years after the coming of 
Christ; and Amaleki makes mention of their enjoy
ment more than one hundred years before the coming 
of Christ, showing us that men may lose the light 
of truth and spiritual enjoyment by disobedience, 
but that God changes not and his blessings have ever 
been for the willing and obedient. 

Our mother earth, the common heritage of all man-· 
kind, was held in common by the people. This once 
vvas so over all the earth, till what was known as the 
Dark Ages, when the rule of kings prevailed, and 
they then divided the lands among their favorites. 

This book gives us a much clearer, better explana
tion of the state of the dead than other books; for it 
says that when our bodies die our spirits go right 
up to God, the heavenly Father. The good he sends 
to a place called paradise, a place of rest in peace, 
free from care and sorrow. But the disobedient, if 
they only knew, if they would only believe, they 
would not be wicked, for they are sent, or rather 
cast, into outer darkness. "There shall be weeping, 
wailing, and gnashing of teeth." How fearful are 
the judgments of the great eternal Father! 

This book is most plain on the fullness of the 
gospel. Some have supposed that obedience to what 
is known as the first principles was all that is needed 
by the children of God. The book tells us they had 
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all things common. And there were no contentions 
and disputations among them, and every man did 
deal justly one with another; and they had all things 
common: among them, therefore there were not rich 
and poor, bond and free, but they were all made free, 
and partakers of the heavenly gift."-3 Nephi 1: 2. 
Would not this be Zion? Can Zion be built up in 
any other way? What about the revelation on Fish
ing River? Here is the word of the Lord to people 
in our age: 

Hearken, 0, ye Gentiles, and hear the wotds of Jesus 
Christ, ·the Son of the living God, which he hath command2d 
me that I should speak concerning you, for, behold he com
mandeth me that I should write, saying, Turn, all ye Gen
tiles, from your wicked ways, and repent of your evil doings, 
of your lyings and deceiving.s, a;nd of your whoredoms, and 
of your secret abominations, and your idolatries, and of 
your murders, and of your priestcrafts, and your envyings, 
and your strifes, and from all your wickedness and abomina
tions, and come unto me, and be baptized i:n my name, that 
ye may receive a remission of your sins, and be filled with 
tne Holy Ghost, ·tha:t ye may be numbered with my people 
who are of ·the house of Israel.-3 Nephi 14: 1. 

If they do not repent, what then? To those inter
ested it would be good to read the everlasting decree 
of God concerning those who dwell upon the land 
we call America; for some say the decrees are about 
to be fulfilled in thl.s our day. Read book of Ether, 
chapter 1, verse 4, small edition; then the Bible, 
Micah, chapter 5, verse 8 to end of chapter; then 
turn to the book of 3 Nephi, chapter 9, verse 12; then 
read book of Ether chapter 3, verse 13. There read 
a warning cry against tlpt which we as a nation are 
doing, and what will happen to us for so doing; for, 
of a truth, the decrees of God change not. 

W. PENMAN. 
HOLDEN, Missouri. 

WHERE IS ZION, THE GATHERING PLACE OF THE 
SAINTS? 

Should this question have been asked the faithful 
Saints who lived prior to and at the time of the 
death of Joseph the Martyr, we feel assured that 
their answer would have been in harmony with the 
Doctrine and Covenants 83: 1, 2, (Utah edition, 
section 84, paragraphs 2, 3, 4), which states plainly 
that the Saints were to gather to Zion, which is the 
city of the New Jerusalem, which city should be 
built beginning at the temple lot in the western 
boundaries of the state of Missouri, dedicated by the 
hand"' of Joseph. 

In Millennial Star, vol. 14, p. 327, also T'imes and 
Seasons, vol. 5, p. 707, we read the following: "The 
people of the Lord have already started gathering 
together to Zion which is in the land of Missouri." 
Let us also consider ~ statement from the pen of 
Orson Pratt, as found· in "A Series of Pamphlets," 
page 18, published after the death of Joseph the 
Martyr, which reads as follows: "But where is the 

spot where the city of Zion or the New Jerusalem 
shall stand? We answer, in Jackson County, Mis
souri, on the western frontier of the United States. 
It is there that the city of Zion shall be built. All 
the other cities that have been built by the gathering 
of the Saints are called, not Zion, but stakes of Zion." 

There are a multitude of other citations that could 
be presented to carry out the above position; but, as 
sufficient has been quoted, I now desire to present for 
the consideration of the reader the statement of a 
great usurper and a man who has done so much to 
mislead the people in regard to the position of the 
early church concerning the subject in hand, as well 
as many other positions and doctrines sanctioned by 
him (Brigham), although contrary to the mind and 
will of God. Journal of Discourses, vol. 2, p. 253, 
Brigham Young states: "When our elders go out 
to preach the gospel they tell the people to gather to 
Zion. Where is it? It is at the city of the Great 
Salt Lake in the valleys of the mountains in the 
settlements of Utah. There is Zion." 

In the life of Brigham Young we find a statement 
uttered by Wilford Woodruff, who was one of the 
thousands blinded by the influence of Brigham, and 
who with him wandered, to locate Zion, hundreds of 
miles west of the place dedicated by the hand of 
Joseph. Woodruff says, August 6, 1847: "We 
came into the valleys to locate and build up Zion 
here." 

Inasmuch as the Lord has spoken, Doctrine and 
Covenants 98: 4 (Utah edition, section 101, par. 17, 
20), "Zion shall not be moved out of her place ... 
neither shall there be any other place appointed . . . 
for the work of the gathering of my saints," will 
not the attempts of these great leaders and their 
thousands of followers ultimately result in failure, 
and will it not prove as difficult a task for these 
people to move Zion out of her place as it has been 
for them to prove a justification of polygamy on the 
Lord's part when he had so emphatically proclaimed 
it an abomination? J. CHAS. MAY. 

DIVORCE. 

I am disposed to make a statement of my views 
on the question of marriage and divorce. 

I have not in my possession any conference reso
lutions on this subject; but the subject itself is not 
shorn of its importance by this fact. It occurs to 
me that "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," 
and the sanctity of the home is the chief bulwark of 
the church and nation, and that any action of General 
Conference must be to the safeguarding of the 
church, and enforcing the divine law upon its mem
bers. . It necessarily follows that an observance of 
God's law by all would render such action unneces
sary. The further fact that we have the evil of 
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divorce among us is sufficient cause for the adoption 
of pacific measures to meet present needs as circum
stances demand. Those measures, as I view the 
situation, must be broad in their scope. 

The fact that the church is making converts in the 
world continually, and as it is 'claimed that in the 
last twenty years one million divorces have been 
granted and two hundred and fifty thousand denied 
in the courts of the United States alone, it gives us 
a sort of basis to figure from ; and in order to make 
myself understood I will illustrate thus: Suppose two 
persons are divorced; the one who sues and obtains, 
also, is the first to get married again; and the 
scriptural cause is not had in obtaining the decree 
of annulment of the first marriage. Then the one . 
who was put away gets married the second time, 
also; making four persons involved. Those four 
persons hear the gospel and believe and repent, so 
far as they can, but there is no room for repentance 
for the act of divorce, and further, they both have 
committed offense by remarrying, justifying divorce. 
It manifestly is the duty of the church to receive all 
of these, tell them to love each other with all their 
hearts, and sin no more. And further, when one 
gets a divorce without the scriptural cause and 
remarries, the act of marriage frees the other, or 
the put away person; but the put away person is not 
justified in marrying prior to the aggressor taking 
the step; except he or she has positive proof that the. 
aggressor is also an adulterer or adulteress. In case 
the parties are both at liberty yet, and those two 
should come for baptism it manifestly is the duty 
of the church to receive the one who is put away if 
he or she repents of all sin~; and to refuse the 
aggressor until proper restitution is made. 

We will turn now to those who are in the church, 
and for illustration; the law' of God justifies the 
execution of murderers, and.should such escape the 
death penalty and be confined in the state's prison, I 
believe divorce is justifiable without mercy; but in 
cases of theft and extortion and confinement in 
state's prison for these or other crimes of similar 
nature, if the offender repents "in sackcloth and 
ashes," and desires not to be put away, and it is 
manifest that such repentance is genuine, the other 
is bound by the law of God to forgive. Under what 
law has the one who truly forgives the companion 
who violates the contract a right to procure a divorce 
and marry again, is a question I will propound to 
you, and all others who believe that justice executes 
the law; but if they do not repent after due labor, 
and it is clearly manifest that a hardship will be 
worked on the innocent, I believe divorce justifiable. 

Fornication and its meaning in the day it was used 
is quite clear. When the Jews said to the Savior, 
"We be not born of fornication. We have one 
Father, even God." Also by the saying of Paul, the 

apostle, in which he said, "It is commonly reported 
there is fornication among you, and such fornication 
as is not even named among the Gentiles, that a man 
should have his father's wife." It is far evident 
when Moses gave commandment that when a man 
treacherously said he found his wife not a virgin, 
and her parents proved him deceitful; and in this 
case the commandment of Moses was, "he may not 
put her away all his days," I say it is far evident 
Moses knew what he was talking about. 

You may say to me : You seem to be lenient to 
the man who repents in prison, and yet are willing to 
give the wronged person a divorce whose companion 
does not repent. My answer is this; there are no 
loose women in state's prison, and adultery is impos
sible. I say, turn the impenitent loose among evil 
women and the penitent also loose among them and 
see which will give the scriptural cause first. 

I will not stretch this out too long, nor get• pro
found in the matter, for you have all agreed among 
yourselves that you are qualified and have more 
wisdom on these lines than others, by the fact that 
you acknowledge yourselves as those appointed to 
give light to the world. In conclusion I earnestly 
hope that a check will be put to the further spread 
of this evil. Yours in the. truth, 

GEORGE DALY. 
[Apropos of the above views on the question which 

will occupy the sta,ge at the next session of Confer
ence, we are fain to acknowledge that we all are 
agreed that none of us have yet reached that con
dition of self-esteem and self-laudation that makes 
us to think or to claim that we know all that is to be 
known on the subject, or to cause us to be unwilling 
to learn what others may know and be advised there
by when its value and applicability have become 
familiar to us.-EDITOR.] 

@ + • + 08 

ORIGIN OF THE RELIGIO SOCIETY IN THE SOUTH 
SEA ISLANDS. 

Every now and again in our church papers there 
has appeared during the past year references to my 
work of organizing the Religio in the South Sea 
Islands, as being premature. It would seem that the 
organizer of that work there ought to know some
thing about it and should have been the one to write 
up the account, hence I write. 

I do not think the work was premature at all, as 
facts and subsequent events will show. Fu;ther
more, I was divinely directed to organize it, after 
many seasons of prayer for light to know how to 
relieve conditions there. 

Had the work been continued as it was started, 
it would doubtless have been a blessing to the Saints 
and others and have prevented much of the oppo
sition and rebellion that has arisen since. They 
would have better understood the law. 
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Not all the facts concerning this matter have been 
brought out. Especially is this true concerning the 
literature they had access to in the islands. Bro. 
Burton had published a monthly periodical in the 
native language called the Orometua. Besides vari
ous articles of interest taken from the SAINTS' 
HERALD, there were published the history by Lucy 
Smith; "Joseph Smith and his Progenitors" ; also 
the laws concerning, and duties of the various offi
cers of the church, from the First Presidency down 
to the leader of the singing; how members should 
act, what they should and what they should not do; 
how difficulties should be adjusted, and how to pro
ceed against transgressors; elders', bishops', and 
other courts, including that of the high council. The 
baptismal, marriage, and sacramental formulas, etc., 
etc., with T. W. Smith's instruction as a basis. But 
the paper was not sent direct to the subscribers, but 
kept in the office till the end of the year and then 
bound in a book. Some of these books were de
livered or sold to the natives at conference, and 
others to the various branches during the year, as 
the missionary could get from island to island. I 
delivered dozens of these books myself, but found 
the former volumes had not been read, and upon 
visiting the islands again found the same to be true 
of the last ones. The branch and district officers, 
and especially the members, scarcely ever read them. 

There was far more necessity to organize a class 
to study the history and laws of the church amon,g 
the natives in the islands than to organize one in 
America to study literature. Happy thought, how
ever, that the Book of Mormon was made the basis 
of study in America. It was well that in the islands 
they study other things first. The Doctrine and 
Covenants was almost all translated, and would soon 
be in the hands of the natives. The Mormons had 
finished the translation of the Book of Mormon, and 
that was soon to be printed in Tahitian. The time, 
therefore, was fully matur·ed to study the Orometua. 
If· it was premature to study the Orometua, was it 
not more premature to have published it? Am I 
to be blamed by those who launched the paper for 
getting people to read it? 

In less than a year the "society," as the Religio 
is called there, had given the natives a better under
standing of church history than all the years of 
missionary work before. The natives enjoyed it 
and learned remarkably. Brn. A. H. Smith and 
Leon Gould were agreeably surprised at the familiar
ity of the natives with our church history. Bro. 
Alexander often remarked that he hardly expected 
to hear the names of his grandfather's family and 
the. places of their residence as familiarly spoken of 
among the Islanders as among the Americans. There 
was sufficient material in the Orometua to furnish 
them study for five or six years. So the society was 

not premature for want of material, unless the 
material was premature. But why has it been 
thought necessary from time to time to write of my 
work as premature, and cast a reproach on the wis
dom of my actions? If it was done, it is enough to 
know it there. It does no one any good here and I 
am not benefited by it. The facts are, it was not a 
premature work but a necessity, and doubtless had 
I neglected my duty my successors would gladly have 
attended to it. 

As long as we were in the islands all went well 
with the Religio. This fact the correspondents 
from the islands voluntarily admit. Clearly, then, 
the fault was not ours, and the work not premature. 
The fault, if any, was in changing the lessons from 
the Orometua to the Book of Mormon, and assuming 
too great a burden in getting out lesson leaves on a 
mimeograph. The burden was too great for the 
missionaries, much as their hearts may have been 
in the work. The matter was too complicated for 
the native mind. Had it continued as organized it 
would have been a blessing after we left, as it had 
been before. 

Besides the literary side, there was instituted in 
the islands, as in America, a social part to the 
Religio. The natives show their greatest talent in 
arranging dialogues on religious topics and Bible 
parables, in singing, and in singing contests, and so 
it was a source of light to outsiders and a joy to the 
Saints to engage in some of these after their study 
hour. My wife, as is done in America, taught the 
children many drills, and to march to music, to 
stand and sit i;n unison. Sometimes the older ones 
took part in this .. 

As I wrote shortly afterward, we made one mis
take, in the mind of,the Saints in Tahiti. We should 
have organized the Religio in Papeete rather than 
on the coral islands. There has always been a kind 
of smothered jealousy between those who live in 
Tahiti and those who live on the coral islands. But 
we organized when we were shown our duty, and we 
were then on the coral islands. After organizing a 
few societies I was called to Papeete to pay for the 
translation of the Doctrine and Covenants and to 
assist Metuaore to get off to America with it in his 
possession. The stormy period coming on, I was 
detained four months in Tahiti, but my wife traveled 
from island to island, organizing Religios, helping 
with Sunday-school work, and answering questions 
concerning church work-month after month with
out seeing a white person, sometimes sick nigh unto 
death, sometimes wading water to her waist, and 
only natives to care for her. She assisted them in 
their drills and dialogues and helped them to prepare· 
for the coming convention in Papeete. While in 
Tahiti I mentioned the Religio to the Saints there, 
but they did not seem to care for it, and so none 
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was organized. When the Saints and members of 
.the Religio began to gather from the coral islands, 
for the conventions and conference and to practice 
their drills and matutu.s, the Tahitians, realizing 
they would not be represented in the Religio con
vention, began to find fault with the drills, calling 
them dances, and the matutus as too severe on other 
churches. Both parties asked me to go and test 
(hiapoa) them and regulate them. I went and in
vestigated every drill and every dialogue before it 
was brought into the conventions, and with one 
exception (one drill), found them to be perfectly 
legitimate and proper. But it did not satisfy the 
Tahitians, who joined with the Protestants and 
Catholics to find some fault. But the matter passed 
off, as many a similar incident at home. When, 
however, Alexander and the new missionaries 
arrived, the matter was by a very few mentioned 
to them. The matter was talked over and, so far as 
I knew, no blame attached except to the faultfinders. 
Had I remained, I probably would have regulated 
still further the points of offense, and eliminated as 
much as possible their jealousy. This would have 
narrowed rather than broadened the breech between 
them. Regulation is often needed among the Island
ers, and the Religio was not the only branch of 
church work that needed it. As long as we were 
on the ground all went well, with a little regulation. 
The Lord recognized this and advised more help to 
be sent, and that the natives be dealt with in kind
ness. 

I was a year and a half in the islands before I saw 
the need of the Religio, and even then it was forced 
upon me, contrary to my purposes. Owing to the 
peculiar French laws, many couples in those islands 
are living together unmarried, so far as the laws of 
the land are concerned; yet many times they are the 
best people in the islands. They have chosen their 
own companions and are living with them faithfully; 
but because some relative or officer will not give con
sent they can not be married. Time and time again 
these parties have come to me and plead with me to 
baptize them, and when I informed them I could 
not because of their marriage relations, they have 
gone away sorrowfully. Often I prayed over the 
matter. One time, when one of the best women in 
the islands had requested baptism, after a sermon 
I had preached, and she had informed me that she 
and her companion would get married if the gov
ernor (a Catholic) would give consent, I could see 
more plainly than ever before the need of doing 
something for that class. But I could only refuse 
her. As she went out from my house weeping and 
saying, "What can I do? What can I do?" I was 
moved to do something to help them. This class 
is permitted to ·take but little part in Sunday
school, and none at all in church work, and all 

avenues are closed to them to help in the work which 
they believe to be true. Owing to a custom fostered 
there of giving the elders and their wives the front 
seats, and grading them back to deacons and mem
bers, these people usually occupied the back seats. 
They wanted to help, and .I was commanded· to help 
them out of their difficulty. I went to work to study 
out how. I first decided to treat such cases as we 
do common law marriages in America, and baptize 
them. But the First Presidency had advised me 
to change no custom of my predecessors, and besides 
that the Spirit did not indicate or approve of such 
a course; and not till I thought on the Religio and 
giving these parties an equal chance with all other~ 
did I receive the evidence of the Spirit, and I am 
willing to leave the matter with my heavenly Father, 
whether I did right or whether my work was pre-
mature. · 

In some places the outside element may have, 
after our return, outgrown the others, and drawn 
away the exercises from the original plan, and 
caused some trouble, even with the government, but 
that is no new thing. That often happened w1th 
church-work and Sunday-school work in the islands. 
What was needed was regulation, and not to have 
their heads chopped off. 

The outsiders wanted to help financially, and I told 
them that tithing was the only plan God would 
accept, and so in some places they appointed a 
treasurer to receive the moneys of the society and 
bring it to the conventions, where it could be voted 
for whatever purpose they desired. If they after
ward proceeded in an irregular way the "ir" might 
have been cut off and their heads left on. 

I was not to blame for what they did after I left. 
If a crop is planted it must be cultivated. The work 
should· be regulated and not destroyed; any work 
may be termed premature that is not cared for. I 
only state the facts. Conditions may be to blame, 
and not individuals. J. W. PETERSON. 

[EDITOR'S NoTE.-This is a case where judgments 
differ, even when motives may accord. The wisdom 
of Bro. Peterson's course having been publicly 
questioned, we have considered it only fair that he 
should be heard in regard to the matter. Both sides 
have now been heard from, and so far as the 
HERALD is concerned, the incident may well close.
AssociATE EDITOR.] 

Adversity is like the period of the former and 
of the latter rain,-cold, comfortless, unfriendly to 
man and to animal; yet from that season have their 
birth the flower and the fruit, the date, the rose, 
and the pomegranate.-Walter Scott. 

e •l> o 

Short absence quickens love; long absence kills 
it.-Mirabeau. 
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FULFILLMENT OF PROPHECY. 
But I command you, all ye my Saints, to build a house unto 

me; and I grant unto you a sufficient time to build a house 
unto me, and during this time your baptisms shall be accept
able unto me.-Doctrine and Covenants 107: 10. 

In the language of this prophecy, we learn that 
it was the Lord's will that a house should be built, 
and a baptismal font placed therein, that the Saints 
might be baptized for them that were dead. For 
he says this ordinance belongs to his house. We 
learn from same section, paragraph 11, if the house 
was not built at the appointed time, they were to be 
rejected as a church with their dead. Time passed 
by, until the dark day came, when the Prophet, 
according to Lyman Wight and others (see Church 
History, vol. 2, p. 790), announced from the stand 
that baptism in the river for the dead was no longer 
acceptable. Suspending baptism for the dead, was 
then of necessity a rejection of them as a church. 
And now come the dark days, or the widowhood of 
the church. Alienated from God, what must they 
do? The Prophet and Patriarch go now to their 
martyrdom. The Saints mourn their loss, and say, 
What must we do? Is there any hope? 

Can we find consoling words from the pen of the 
prophets? We turn to the Prophet Isaiah and we 
find a statement that might be comforting: 

Fear not; for thou 'Shalt not be ashamed: neither be thou 
confounded; for thou shalt not be put to shame: for thou 
shalt forget the &hame of thy youth, 'and shalt not remember 
the reproach of thy widowhood any more.-Isaiah 54: 4. 

Though she were rejected, yet the Lord would 
speak and comfort her, that she might not remem
ber her widowhood any more. In verse 7, the Lord 
says, "For a small moment have I forsaken thee; 
but with great mercies will I gather thee." And 
did the Lord not for a short time forsake the people, 
when the different usurpers were using their influ
ence over the people, and while Young, Strang, 
Brewster, William Smith, and Joseph Wood claimed 
the leadership of the church, and all the Saints felt 
forsaken? How true the words of the Prophet in 
this seventh verse, when the Lord speaks to Zenos 
H. Gurley, to rise up, cast off all that claim to be 
prophets, and go forth and preach the gospel, and 
say that God will raise up a prophet to complete 
his work. As early as 1833, the Lord, speaking 
to the people through the Prophet, puts forth a 
parable which we will find in Doctrine and Cove
nants 98 : 6-8. Here we find the time would come 
when they would be at variance one with another, 
and would not hearken unto the commandments of 
their Lord; and the enemy should come upon them, 
and the noblemen should become frightened and 
should flee, and the enemy should destroy their 
works. Ah, thou Nauvoo, once beautiful city on 
the banks of the Father of Waters, do not your 

old ruins tell the history of the past, and bear witness 
to the fulfillment of prophecy, both ancient and 
modern? Hear the words of the old prophet: 

Though afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted, 
behold, I will lay thy stones with fair colors, and lay thy 
foundations with sapphires.-I'saiah 54: 11. 

As much as to say, Though I have forsaken you for 
a short time, now, to fulfill ancient prophecy, I will 
lay thy stones with fair colors. Who was it that 
was afflicted? Those that felt the sting of the apos
tasy. Knowing it was God that must speak and call 
one forth to complete his work (for the promise had 
been made, that through the seed of Joseph, or his 
posterity, all the nations of the earth should be 
blest, the legal seed being then only about twelve 
years old), those noblemen should have done as 
they had voted, should have sustained the Twelve 
in their calling, instead of becoming affrighted and 
fleeing, some to Utah, some to Texas, some to Beaver 
Island, some to one place and some to another, not 
being able (or willing at least) to see that they, the 
noblemen of the church, were fulfilling prophecy in 
fleeing (see Doctrine and Covenants 98 : 6) , and 
also in gathering together "but not by me." (Isaiah 
54: 15), with the many "lo heres" and "lo theres." 
The Savior said, Go not after them. (See Mat
thew 24: 23.) 

And now comes the time for the Lord to lay their 
foundations with sapphire. Now those afflicted 
ones, tossed with the tempest, begin to see the 
brilliant rays of light coming from him who had hid 
his face from them for a moment. He begins to 
speak to Z. H. Gurley and others, telling them that 
young Joseph would in due time come forth and 
take his father's place. Why? The Prophet had 
said, "And while a stone points out a sacred spot 
where a fragment of American liberty once was, 
I or my posterity will plead the cause of injured 
innocence."-Times and Seasons, vol. 5, p. 395. 

Though the bands following false shepherds 
should gather together, it would not be by him; 
for he says again in the sixteenth verse: "Behold, 
I have created the smith that bloweth the coals 
in the fire, and that bringeth forth an instrument 
for his work." 

Then, together with the testimony of Z. H. 
Gurley, E. C. Briggs, and others, we also have the 
testimony of this instrument that the smith brought 
forth; and, even as Abraham had been blessed, so 
Joseph Smith had been blessed, that "in thee and 
in thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be 
blessed" ; and as the blessing had been put on the 
head of Joseph, the blessing should be put on the 
head of his posterity. (See Doctrine and Covenants 
107: 18.) His testimony is as follows: "In Liberty 
Jail the promise of a life of usefulness to the 
cause of truth was pronounced upon our head by 
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lips tainted by dungeon damps, and by the Spirit 
confirmed through attesting witnesses." 

Upon other occasions the blessing was also pro
nounced upon his head by his father. (See Exe
gesis of the Priesthood, page 26.) 

Though the olive-tree had been broken down by 
the enemy in Missouri and Illinois, yet the Lord 
was to call upon one of his servants, and tell him 
to gather together the residue of his servants, 
young men, and~ the middle-aged, and all the 
strength of his house, which was weak at that time, 
and was to go straightway unto the land of his 
vineyard and redeem it, and to break down the walls 
of the enemy, and throw down their towers, and 
scatter their watchmen. The prophet that the Lord 
was to call or raise up to complete his work, comes 
to the conference convened at Amboy, Illinois, April 
6, 1860, and in his own words: "I come by a power 
not my own." What for? In fulfillment of prophecy 
to call upon the residue of tpe servants to begin to 
gather together unto the goodly land, and while 
many weapons have been formed against the Reor
ganization, and many false doctrines added to the 
true church, yet they have not stood. Though Brig
ham Young did make the statement, and call it a 
prophecy, that polygamy would sail over, and ride 
triumphantly above all the prejudice and priestcraft 
of the day, instead of it sailing over, and riding 
triumphantly above all, we find the evil spoken 
against, and their ministers dare not teach it to
day. So ill: fulfillment of the prophetic words of 
Isaiah 54 : 17 : 

No weapon that is formed .against 'thee shall prosper; 
and every tongue that shall rise agains~t thee in judgment 
thou shalt condemn. This is 'the ; heritage of the. servants 
of the Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord. 

Have those weapons formed against the true 
doctrine of Christ stood? such weapons as polygamy, 
Adam-god theory, and blood-atonement? Have they 
not met the servants of the heritage, and those 
damnable heresies been condemned? And the true 
light still shines. ALMA BOOKER. 

An agnostic is a man who doesn't know whether 
there is a God or not, doesn't know whether he has 
a soul or not, doesn't know whether there is a future 
life or not, doesn't believe that any one else knows 
any more about these matters than he does, and 
thinks it a waste of time to try to find out.-Dana. 

Ell "'*' 45 

It is good discretion not to make too much of 
any man at the first; because one can not hold out 
that proportion.-Bacon. 

ill "'*' Ell 

Ability doth hit the mark where presumption 
over-shooteth and diffidence falleth short.-Cusa. 

Of General Interest 
IS HONESTY THE BEST POLICY? 

We ,have upon a former occasion reproduced from the 
Kansas City Jou1·nal editorials and lay sermons, or portions 
thereof, which have been excellent in their charader and 
have stated principles and truths worthy of consideration. 
We here give the Saints one from a secular standpoint, that. 
is valuable for that reason. It does not come from 'the pulpit 
in ostensible arraignment of wrong-doers, .holding men to 
ridicule for their peculiar peccadilloes and lapses from right 
thinking and right conduct, but places before the mind the, 
natural consequences which would result from bad advice 
arising from a too easy yielding to the influences of the 
things of this world. We commend the reading of this 
editorial, taken from the Kansas City Journal of the 15th, 
to the readers of the HERALD.-EDITOR. 

Honesty is best, of course; but is it the best 
policy? We have been consulted by two or three· 
young men lately. One aspires to "succeed" in 
politics; another in journalism; another in medicine,. 
etc., etc. They wish to know how. 

Suppose we had said to the young preacher: "The 
controlling desire, after all, of your people is to be 
amused, made comfortable and easy in their minds. 
They love to feel virtuous. Help them to feel virtu
ous without the pains and sacrifices of being virtu
ous. Your master's creed was, in fact, somewhat 
stern; gloss it over; soften it, mellow it, explain it 
away. 

"Don't study your Master's creed, but find out 
what your hearers already incline to, and preach 
that-hard. Stir their emotions, please their tastes, 
come out strong on the sins of other classes and 
other climes. Invent your own illustrations, state 
things as you would like them to be. It is not nec
essary to be truthful or accurate, provided your 
illustrations and statements of facts move the right 
feelings and lead to the conclusions your hearers 
like." 

Suppose we had said to the young doctor: "The 
main thing is bluff and nerve. Nine out of ten of 
the sick would get well if you never went near them"' 
but never admit that. Let every ailment corrugate 
your brow with care; draw a long face before your 
paymaster; be assiduous, active, energetic; let every 
one of the nine recoveries appear to be the result of 
your skill and attention. Be agreeable. Never tell 
a woman she is lazy or a man that he has eaten to<F 
much. Talk about overwork, etc., etc." 

Suppose we had said to the political aspirant: 
"Make friends of the many; enemies of the few .. 
Go to church; join the Y. M. C. A.; preach beauti
ful sermons; talk loudly for virtue, and so win the 
innocent and virtuous many. Then do whatever is 
nece:;;sary to win the vicious. Count noses; count 
noses; count noses! Preach enforcement of the law 
with a loud voice, but if there is a very numerou8 
opposition, condemn the law. Oppose men supposed 
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to be bad, but never bolt a ticket. Lecture on tem
perance, but set 'em up to discreet friends who 
understand politics. Preach with the preachers, 
pray with the prayers, and damn with the con
demners. Talk reverently of Jesus Christ, but pur~ 
sue your enemies with a big stick. Preach civil 
reform, but give the appointments to practical party 
workers. Speak soft, but whale your enemies! 
Keep in the limelight. Talk reform all the time, 
but get your money where you can," etc. 

Or suppose we had said to the journalist_: "Fear 
nothing and nobody-least of all your conscience. 
Let it be known-quietly-that you have no princi
ples; that you are restrained l;>y nothing but your 
own will and interest. Let it be known that you 
bite; that you strike and strike hard, and strike in 
the back if need be. 

"Compel people to subscribe and to advertise; 
Compel them. A newspaper is publicity. Teach 
the community the advantages-and disadvant
ages-of publicity. Sell your advertising, sell your 
news, sell your editorial opinions. Sell every inch. 
Sell your speech, and above all sell your silence. It 
is well enough to have men like you; but it is nec
essary to have them fear you. Cause them to fear 
you and then sell to them. Sell, but sell high. 

"Watch your space. Mention no non-subscribers 
except in connection with the police court. Give 
praise to no man who does not advertise. Coax 
the advertisers, bully the advertisers. Coax the 
politicians, bully the politicians. Coax the corpo
rations, bully the corporations. Let all men know 
that it is wise to pay tribute. 

"Play on the fears and vanities and weaknesses 
of all men. Make every single word in the paper . 
pay something and a lot of words not there pay 
a good deal. This is the way to success, but you 
must be bold and intelligent." 

If we had said all this, should we not have 
described with great accuracy the means to com
plete success practiced by very many men? 

He that has never known adversity, is but half 
acquainted with others, or with himself. Constant 
success shows us but one side of the world; for as 
it surrounds us with friends, who tell us only our 
merits, so it silences those enemies from whom only 
we can learn our defects.~Colton. 

Adversity exasperates fools, dejects cowards, 
draws out the faculties of the wise and industrious, 
puts the modest to the necessity of trying their 
skill, awes the opulent, and makes the idle industri
ous.-Anon. 

Every noble activity makes room for itself. 
-Emerson. 

Mothers' Home Column 
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An Experience. 

Being in great agony of mind one night, I was preparing 
to retire. I was putting up the shades, that the early morn
ing light might stream into •the kitchen and living rooms. 
I looked up at the stars and the heavens in which they were 
set. My heart leaped upt There was always lef•t to me the 
.trus·t in my Redeemer. As I stood .there looking up, with 
eyes overflowing with tears, these stanzas came •to me; 
later I wrote them: 

MY REDEEMER. 

Oh, great and holy art Thou, 
Thou Lord of peace and love, 

Who help and comfor·t· giveth, 
From ·thy blest home above. 

Look down upon and bless me, 
As Thou dost see me now; 

For gracious recognition, 
My soul to thee doth bow. 

My heart o'erflows with praises, 
To thee, ·the lovely One, 

Thou ar·t my dear Redeemer, 
Thou art my Father's Son. 

HORTENSE SELLON CRAMER. 

Against a Thorn. 

"Once I heard a song of sweetness as it cleft the morning air, 
Sounding in its blest completene.gs like a tender, pleading 

prayer: 
And I sought .to find the singer whence the wondrous song 

was borne, 
And I found a l:5i.rd sore wounded, pinioned by a cruel thorn. 

"I have >Seen a soul in sadness, while its wings with pain 
were furled, 

Giving hope, and cheer, and gladness, that should bless a 
weeping world; " 

And I know a life of sweetness was of pain and sorrow 
born; 

And a stricken soul was singing with its breast against a 
thorn. 

"Ye are ·told of One who :loved you, of a Savior crucified; 
Y e are told of nails that pinioned, and a spear that pierced 

His side; 
Ye are told of cruel scourging, of a Savior bearing scorn; 
And He died for your salvation with His brow against a 

thorn. 

"Y e are not above the Master; will you breathe a sweet 
refrain? 

And His grace will be sufficient, when your heart is pierced 
with pain; 

WiU you .Jive to bless Hi:s loved ones, though your life be 
bruised and torn, 
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Like .the bird that sang so sweetly with its breast against 
a thorn?" 

"And I found a bird, sore wounded, pinioned by a cruel 
thorn." Sorrow, heart-grief, is so wondrous in its touch 
1.pon the soul that it reaches down through <the outer emo

tions, the selfish cries for carnal satisfaction, to the deeper 
feelings, the delicate heart-chords, that need alone to be 
moved to vibrate and brrng forth the grander, the sublimer 
harmonies of life. 

Only a girl-life sheltered in .the soft radiance of a beau
tiful home. There is the wea,lth of light_ and joy showered at 
hH feet-the music, the art, the poetry. Then follow the 
years of free, untrammeled life culminating in the great 
joy of earth-love. There is the entrance into the new life-
the home created by her own hands, the deepening of the 
joy as there enters her life as a gift from God, two child
liveiS. The sudden eclipse of joy, of life-the darkness when, 
as it were, in one night the Master reached down and took 
again from earth his gifts. Hours of that deep ·soul-dark
ness when a sound penetrating all earth-cries, the refrain 
of all her grief, mingled and deepened into one note reaches 
the depth of feeling, causing to vibrate the latent chords of 
sympathy, of supreme oompa.ssion for a lost world. 

And from that darkened room that shadowed life arises 
with the higher soul-beauty that the touch of sorrow reveals 
upon her face, to be the evangel oflove to the prisons of the 
land-to carry the message of the light, the joy, of heaven 
tha·t reaches, regardless of the darkness of physical environ
ment, the life of the earth. Rose from the chamber of 
supreme earth-sorrow to set in vibration ~the mighty move
ment for the 'salvation, the uplift, of the fettered, trammeled 
life-the real spirit of the great reformatory idea'ls of the 
age, and through the years she has sung her 

"Song of ·sweetne~s, as it cle,ft the morning air, 
Sounding in its blest completeness, like a tender, pleading 

prayer," 
"With her breast against a thorn." 

The thorn of deepest heart-sorrow, subdued longing for the 
touch of the baby hand, the vision of a· face. 

Jenkin Lloyd Jones, in a sweep of vision, gave a picture of 
two hear·t-lives tha•t became beautiful through the realiza-
tion of earth-sorrow of wondrous ministry: ' 

"In the Italian town, Sienna, was born Catherine, i.nto 
the home of a dy.er; early she saw visions; gladly she vowed 
herself to silence and ~to service; preferred to sleep on a pine 
board wi.th a log for a pillow. In a vision she took a crown 
of gold and jewels from her head and placed thereon a crown 
of thorns. To her was given the gift of tongues. Perhaps 
she was the first of tha~t long line of women who have 
swayed people :by public speech. Art and poetry join 
with history in glorifying .the life of St. Catherine of Sienna, 
the poor girl, who rose to he a power in king's palaces and to 
be a bishop of bishops. Now a guide and anon a terror to 
cardinals and popes-and she won her power by renunciation. 

"Then ther·e wa,s born into the home of the king of H;un
gary, Elizabeth, who entered into the joy:s and delights of 
a palace. She became a happy bride and a devoted mo.ther; 
and through all this, not in spite of it, became the 'Mother 
Bountiful,' the benignant hand, the willing f·eet, that carried 
sunshine into hovels, 'that nursed the plague-smitten, cheered 
the dying, sheltered the orphan, and encoumged the lonely, in 
such a fashion tha·t she is known in history as 'Saint 
Elizabeth.' "-Mary P. Denny, in Christian Home. 

Although good never springs out of evil, it is developed to 
its highest by contention with eviL-Ruskin. 

Letter Department 
OMAHA, Nebraska, December 17, 1907. 

Edito1·s Herald: After an absence of seven months ~n 

South Dakota, I have returned to my home, ancl realize the 
import of the poet's words, "Be it ever so humble, there's no 
place like home.'' But t·his does not in any way reflect on 
~the Saints and friends in my mission, in whose homes I ever 
felit welcome, and have been treated with great kindness. 

With the cooperation of my associate, we had contem
plated a series of meetings in Brookings, South Dakota. 
It was our intention to rent a store building on a business 
street and have a reading-room in connection with it, to 
contain our church publications, open to ·the public during 
the day for reading, ~and for prea·ching at night; and in con
nection with it we had fifteen hundred copies of "Good 
News" printed. Its fi'rst edition was especially fo,r our 
mission, wi.th a cover designed suitable to .our needs. When 
the time came for .our effor.t, fate was against us, or Provi
dence for us; which it was the future may reveal. A desirable 
location could not be obtained at any price; and for unde
sirable ones the price asked was exorbitant. Missionaries 
can not stop because of difficulties. They must be resource
ful and get around them. By an agreement with my com
panion, L. G. Wood, we concluded to separate, and make a 
systematic distribution of "Good News.'' He went to Madi
son and I to Salem, a milroad junction point, and from there 
reached ,sioux Falls, Parker, Montrose, Letcher, Mitchell, 
and Scotland, and by going to the people's ihomes and using 
the mail<s we reached about three thousand people, an aver
age of two to a family, and among that number was more 
than one hundred preaCihers and fifty school teachers. The 
total cost about thirty dolla11s, or one 0ent each. This 
included the booklets, postage, expressage, and specia( rail
road trips. 

How much good it may do is an unsolved problem, We 
have the satisfaction of knowing that we gave that number 
of peopie an opportunity to read the equivalent of eight well 
condensed sermons, and it can not result in less than has 
come from the effol'ts of the miBsionaries in this mission in 
the last twenty years,-not a branch or Sunday-school in it, 
about one hundred members. Of that number about thirty
five have been baptized; the .others moved in from other 
States. And during that time the mission did not lack good 
preachers. 

It may be an opportune time to say something about dis
tributing tracts from the s,tandpoint of our experience. The 
public have gained most of their incorrect ideas about our 
people from what is printed in books, papers, and magazines. 
It is easy to determine that at the rate we are reaching the 
people by public preaching, it will take one thousand years 
for the people of this country to hear a correct statement 
about us. In my work I assume tha:t people are about as I 
am, and so govern myself accordingl.y. If in business or 
other labor I would resent any effort on the part of an 
individual to come and talk religion to me. If I were a 
woman, and a stranger wanted to come in my home and talk 
religion to me, I would not receive him. It is a privilege that 
none but an invited guest has a right to use; and a self
intruded visitor is in no sense a guest. It is neeessary to 
reach the greatest number of people in the most convenient 
and economical way, because of no opportunity for public 
pr·eaching. T1he best months are April, May, September, and 
October in the N0rthern States; the best time of the day 
between nine and twelve o'clock in the morning, and one and 
three o'clock in the afternoon. The women are in their 
kitchens, the doors are open, it is easy to attract their atten-
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tion, and, with a pleasant good morning or afterno<m, remark 
that you have something for them to read. They will usually 
thank you for it. In this way we avoid annoying them by 
calling them from their work to answer a call at the front 
door. 

Sometimes there is no 1response to your knock; the mail
box on the front of the house is a eonvenient place to leave 
the message. In this way it is easy to reach :bhree hundred 
families in one day. By this method one person can dis
tribute twenty-five thousand in a season, or reach fifty 
thousand people, at a cost not to exceed two hundred and 
fifty dollars, or one half cent each. It is also important 
what we give 1them to read. A tract on a specific subject 
is of little value as an introduction. The question will always 
be asked, Who and what you are, and so Jong as there is a 
possibility of connecting us with the people of Utah, our 
efforts will have poor results. Many people prefer to take 
their ehances of hell in the next world to being classed with 
the people of Utah and their abominations in this life. A 
simple statement of who and what we are, put in the hands 
of eve~ry person in our country, would bring good results, 
and we would learn that most people are di,sposed to treat 
us fairly, after they know who and what we are. We will 
find- it a valuable asset to make friends with the public, ;_f 
we can not convert them. These ideas carried out, with 
such improvement as experience would suggest, would make 
it possible, at a cost of five hundred dollars per year, to reach 
one 1hundred thousand people, and in no way interfere 
with the work of a missionary, but be of great aid to him. 
And this does not in any way come in conflict with the mis
sionary who may have traets on speciai 'subjects to give J:o 
those who may a-ttend his meetings, or the members at 
home who may .want to give to their neighbors. 

In parts of October and November I visited the Saints of 
~alem, Spencer, and Letcher, and held meetings on Sundays. 
On November 15 I went to Springfield, and in_ the country, at 
the home of Sr. S. A. Allen, held ten very interesting meet
ings, and some seem to be almost persuaded to obey the 
truth. On the 25th I went to Fairview and made a short 
visit 'among the few Saints there, and then passed over to 
Akron, Iowa, and remained one week, and made my special 
theme the temporal la,w, and how to prepare to go to Zion. 
My efforts were appreciated, and I saw good results before 
I left, and feel assured of more in the future. 

The past year's labor has resulted in some good. The 
Saints 1have aided more generous:ly in the financial needs 
of the church, and we have reached more non-members than 
in any other year. Because of the season for farm work 
being short, and the winters long and cold, and an abundancE) 
of snow,the period for the missionary is very limited. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
EDWARD RANNIE. 

_ BuRLINGToN, Colorado, December 12, 1907. 
Editors Herald: On November 28 I was requested by the 

W. C. T. U. to ,give a talk on temperance to the people 
of this vicinity, which I did, and at the meeting a prominent 
doctor and a Sunday-school teacher joined that organization. 
I was given a member-shi:p in the organization, but as they 
refused to take the dollar for my dues, I apply it on my sub
scriptions to HERALD Office publieations, feeling that it is 
badly needed there. 

I am preaching every Sunday to the people of a union 
Sunday-school, five miles from my farm. We have the meet
ings in a sod schoolhouse, and the average attendance is 
about fifty. My wife and I ,are the only Saints that go, 
and we feel a great need of help. Will the Saints please 

pray for us? For over a year I had no place to preach 
after coming here from Far West, and I wondered what I 
was here for, and what :would become of me if I did not 
preach this gospel to the people. I know that many have had 
these feelings, and find them uncomfortable to say the least; 
but thanks to God, I am happy now! 

I will tell you how I got this opening. A union Sunday
school was organized there larst summer; but for some time 
I did not feel like asking for the privilege to preach, as the 
patrons and pupils· of my day-school attended, and I feared 
that teaching and preaching to the same cla-ss, would not go 
:well together. But one day when returning from the Sun
day-,school a feeling came on me, something like this: I 
imagined I could see some of them going away to the prison
house and -they spoke words to me such as these: "Here you 
are an elder, and you knew this would be our doom if we did 
not accept the way of life which you could have taught us. 
Why have you not told us thi1s, that we might have avoided 
such a doom?" 

What the result will be, I do not know; but I intend to 
continue making an effort to reach them. 

Your brother, 
FRED B. SHUMATE. 

Fox, Colorado, November 17, 1907. 
Editors Herald: I would like space in your valuable 

columns for a few words. We are ,stiJrl trying to hold fast 
to the faith, which is the only way to Jif,e and salvation. 
Our branch was torn up several years ago, but now is 
reorganiz,ed and we have Sunday-school and prayer- and 
testimony-meeting, and preaching by Bro. G. E. Crofford rrs 
priest, and Bro. W. M. Allison as ,teacher. Sr. L. M. Johnson 
is our Sunday-school superintendent. We long to see our 
brother and si,sters who Ief.t us some year~ ago, Bro. 0. H. 
Thomas, and others. 

I would ask if any one knows 0f 'some good brother and 
sister witrhout children, who would like to lease a place with 
stock on it. I would like to get some one that is good with 
stock and would work for his interest as well as mine. I will 
furnrsh the place with everything, and board 'them, and give 
them a good lay out. Write for particulars. 

Hoping to hear from some one soon, and with best wishes 
to all Saints, I am, -Your brother in Christ, 

J. 0. COLPITTS. 

PAPEETE, Tahiti, December 7, 1907. 
Editors Herald: We have bee~ under the necessity 0f 

waiting seventy-two days for news from America, which 
has been very trying on the French people and merchants,. 
as well as upon us; but it is all over now, yet there are 
many HERALDS, Ensigns, and other papers unread; for we 
only have a short time to answer correspondents, ,so we do 
not have any time to spare. 

The government will open the, diving season for pearl
shell on April 15 next, which would not give the Saints time 
to attend conference and return to the diving islands, at 
the opening of the season, w,hich of course is the best part 
of the diving times, so we called the brethren together to 
consi.der the advisability of changing the time of confer
ence. This we did, the11e being quite a number of the 
Tuamotus Saints present, especia~lly from Makatea. After 
a free and full -consultation it was decided to meet here on 
March 6 instead of April 6, which was unanimously agr,eed 
to on October 20 last. Yesterday I received a letter signed 
by eight of the leading officers in the branches of a district 
in the Tuamotus, asking to not change the date of the con
ference, but change the plaee from Papeete to Hikueru. 
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Bro. and Sr. Lake are at Aratika now, but expect to be at 
Kaukura for the Chrilstmas holidays. They are well and 
are very kindly received by aN the native brethren. . They 
probably will be here some time in January o.r February. 

Emma ·also is fairly well, and Bro. Mills' prophecy con
cerning the dark-skinned sisters of other nations often pre
sents itself to my mind as I hear them telling her of their 
complaints. 

May peace and the blessing of God rest upon a!ll the Israel 
of God here and in aLl the world. 

Your brother in Christ, 
JOSEPH F. BURTON. 

HOLDENVILLE, Oklahoma, De0ember 16, 1907. 
Editors Her-ald: The debate at Holdenville, between Bro. 

W. M. Aylor and J. W. Crumley, closed last night with a 
crowded house; standing room at a premium. The interest 
was good throughout. T1he debate lasted twelve s~sions. 
We believe a grand victo1>y was won for our work. 

Bro. Aylor's deportment, together with his sound argu
ments, won the ,respect of the people. Many were heard 
to say, That man Aylor is a gentleman, a Christian, and 
has the truth. 

Mr. Crumley repreSiented the non-progressive Christians, 
and is the hardest man ·to meet that I ever heard in debate. 
But the everlasting gospel is like goJ,d, it shines brighter all 
the time. The Saints were. encouraged, and feel that 
much good was done. The debate closed with a good feeling 
on both sides. 

Yours for the advancement of truth, 
WILLIAM DAVIS. 

KNOBNOSTER, Missouri, December 23, 1907. 
Edito1·s Herald: For the last few weeks I have had the 

pleasure in my weakness of assisting Elders W. S. Macrae 
and R. 0. Self in missionary work in the Northeastern Mis
souri District. The greater part of the time we were holding 
services in a school building near Keytesville, having had 
good attendance, the bes't of order, and seemingly good inter
est. 

We believe in the near future we will have in that part 
a more convenient place of worship, as we have found the 
people to be an intelligent, intellectual class, ready and 'will
ing . to assist the good cause. i have had some experi
ence, during my short stay in the field, that has been 
educational to me. I can say that in most of my feeble 
efforts to proclaim this work, God has blessed me wonder
fully; but at times it seemed as if I were left alone to fight 
my own battles, thus showing me that without his help I 
could do nothing. Then, when feeling disappointed over the 
failures I had made, the Evil One, seeing his opportunity to 
attack the weakest point, would step in and seemingly almost 
say in words, You are not called; you are wasting your 
time. Then thoughts would arise in my mind: Oh! can ;t 
be possible I am deceived in my calling, and, also, in the 
divinity of this work, after receiving the many evidences I 
thought I could never doubt! But only a few hours did these 
doubts confuse my mind; for by going to God in humble 
prayer several times during the day, at last, in the evening 
about dusk, I received a new evidence from above which 
thrilled my soul witlh joy; and then I wondered why I was 
caused to doubt. But the power of the Evil One is great, and 
I know we can aH expect to be tried; for God has declared 
he would have a tried people. As I realize these trials will 
strengthen us and prepare us for a greater work if we will 
only live humble and faithful, I am now ready to say, Let 
the trials come; but, 0 Lord, give me grace sufficient that 

I may stand. There is one thing that gives me comfort and 
.consolation, and that is that God has promised he would not 
ailow his 'children to be tried beyond what they would be able 
to bear. 

Our meeting closed Sunday evening, December 8, and 
shortly after· retiring the same evening I was studying how 
simple the gospel of Jesus· Christ is, and how plain it is 
being made to . the people, yet so few accept it. While those 
thoughts passed through my mind I beheld a light in the 
north side of the room. In the light was a closed book. 
In the center of the lid was a plate or gold, almost square. 
It remained quiet for .a moment and then passed on eastward. 
Following it was an open book, and following the two was 
an angel. I realize it means something concerning the car
rying of this gospel message, but as yet I have not received 
an interpretation. If any one is blessed with the interpreta
tion, I would be glad to hear from tlhem. 

I am thankful I have been permitted to live in an age when 
the -everlasting gospel has been restored, with all its gifts 
and blessings; and it is my earnest prayer, .my desire, and 
my intention, by the help of God, to so live that I may be 
worthy of greater blessings and new evidences of this work 
from time to time. 

I realize, as I have just started in this work, that there 
is a great battle before me; but I am ready and willing to 
bear my cross; for I know where ilhere is no -cross there is 
no crown. And even though this life should' be full of trials 
and difficulties, our time here is only momentary compared 
with our life on the other ,shore, where there shall be nothing 
to hurt or molest; where there shall be no parting or good
byes, but where all shaH be peace, joy, and happiness; for 
charity, the true lov,e of God, will be ours to enjoy. 

May God bless all who are engaged in this work, and 
encourage to press forward and fight the good ,fight of faith 
until we shall lay these mortal bodies down, or until Christ 
shall come to reign as King of kings and Lord of lords, is 
my prayer, OAKLEY RAYMAN MILLER. 

SAREPTA, --, December 20, 1907. 
Editors Herald: We have not had any preaching since 

last March, when James Pycock preached a few sermons, 
which inspired the zealous Roman Catholics to come to our 
meeting armed with books in 'support of their faith; also 
their Bible. We are out in the cold, being about thirty miles 
from our branch. We live near a summer resort, where, if 
our district president thought it advisable to come next year, 
about the first of August, or to send some good speakers, 
they might be able to preach to some of our wealthiest 
people. 

vVe love to read both HERALD and Autumn Leaves. 
Yours in- the faith, 

ROBERT GRAY. 

SOUTH SCOTT, Indiana, December 23, 1907. 
Editors Herald: Ere the old year expires, and is con

signed to the hecatomb of the past, I wish to jot you a "wee 
dotty dimple." We began service·s here last Wednesday eve, 
and audiences have enlarged nightly, but the Christmastide 
is now on, and interest turns toward "Santa." H·e is more 
popular than I. 

We are on one of the battle-grounds of Northern Indiana, 
made famous by the Scott-Braden debate. Its echoes have 
not faded away. yet. The people do not tire. of talking of 
the event which occurred thirteen years ago, during the 
verdancy of my youth. Well, virtues are often buried with 
men; faults live long. 

The Saints at this place are· endeavoring to keep in the 
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.line of faith and duty. Their kindness to me will not be 

.forgotten. May their blessings be abundant. The little 
hand has stood up well under the opposition and calumny 
neaped upon them by religious zealots. Sr. Walberry, as 
also Bro. and Sr. Healy, have passed along to the paradise 
•of rest, and the remaining mimber are striving to keep the 
·Cause of Christ foremost. 

Bro. and Sr. Maxton, whose hospitable home I now share, 
. are the same staunch, true children of ·God, as in days agone. 
Sr. Maxton has not for,gotten how to prepare things pala
.table, nor has she fo:11gotten to emphasize, as she calls up 
stairs, and down, "breakfoost." 

Bro. and Sr. Cassel have located in Angola. Bro. and Sr. 
Kissinger, Bro. and Sr. Petrie, Sr. Deller, Zimmers, et dJ, 
are standing as sentinels. 

Many here believe the work; but protracted efforts are few 
and far between. The Disciples still maintain the rock
ribbed prejudice against the cause, and their chief effort 
seems to he to make the restored gospel look little, when 
they know it ,is the biggest proposition they ever confronted. 
The long-expected debate between the Disciples and the 
Saints is now made possible by Fremont ,citizens paying the 
expenses of the Disciples, and is booked for Fremont opera 
hall, in February. 

Our services at Ithaca, Mkhigan, were enjoyable to both 
Saints and outsiders. We are to resume the work there next 
month. The winter has been beautified for services, so far; 
earth all robed in white, and track for sleighing just fine, 
with temperature juS't right. What is there to hinder the 
bells from jingling? Ever hopeful, 

s. w. L. SCOTT. 

VINCENNES, Indiana, December 23, 1907. 
Editors Herald: We are still trying to keep the camp

fires blazing, and doing our utmost to get 'the angel's message 
before the people of this community. We had Elders C. E. 
Harpe and P. A. Flinn here., and they held forth six nights 
to large crowds, with the best of interest. Bro. Harpe 
preached five sermons under the influence of the Spirit, and 
a great deal of prejudice was removed, and many friends 
made. I believe a good work can be done here, if we can 
get them back before the interest dies out. Saints of South
ern Indiana, let us rally to the aid of the elders and their 
families, and see· if we can not pay enough into the Bishop's 
hands so that more laborers may be sent into this field. 
Pray for me that I may hold out faithful to the end. 

J. A. DAVIS. 

HOLDENVILLE, Oklahoma, December 17, 1907. 
Editors Herald: I have just closed a twelve-session debate 

at this place with J. W. Crumley, .of the Church of Christ, 
non-progressive wing, and will send a little statement of 
the affair, to let those that are anxious to hear about it know 
that the Saints are well satisfied with results. Our prayers 
were answered. We used the man to get our work advertised 
at this place. The outsiders thronged )learly every night, 
congratulating us on our work, and expressing themselves 
>that it is light to them. I gave out tracts to those w,ho were 
anxious to have them, which were many. 

Cruml,ey was the greatest mixer I ever heard. He would 
misquote our books in nearly every instance. But I was 
there to turn on the light, and the people coul·d see it. Our 
people are well thought of here a's citizens. Brn. T. J. 
Sheppard, S. VI. Simmons, C. T. Sheppard, R. B. Hixson, the 
Goodwin brothers, and others of whom we are not ashamed, 
live here. They have bought a church, built by the Metho
dists I believe, that will seat about three hundred people. 
We held the debate in it. I am to meet a man by the name 

· of Young, of this same faction, at Davidson, Oklahoma, 
January 14. Bro. Case is to measure swords with a C. C. 
Parker, at Morrison, Oklahoma, I think some time in Feb
ruary. So you see we are into it. But the Lord is taking 
care of hi,s work, and we are rejoicing. 

Yours in the conflict, 
w. M. AYLOR. 

FALL RIVER, Massachusetts, December 24, 1907 . 
Editors Herald: Some time past, while in Cleveland, Ohio, 

I received orders from Bro. Greene to report to him in per
son, for the purpose of assi,sting in the evangelistic services 
planned for the Massachusetts District. Arrived in Provi
dence, Rhode Island, all right, except perhaps being very 
tired by the long journey, and found Bro. Greene administer
ing "bread of life" to some hungry souls. Assisted him 
during the evening session, and next day we journeyed to 
Attleboro, Massachusetts, where Ralph Farrell and Arthur 
Phillips were sowing the seed. The effiorts in both places 
were conducive of good, and some were brought, or con
ducted, into the kingdom. Boston was next in line. Here is 
where Bro. Greene had his little "set-to" with a couple of 
elders from the land of salt. It is quite comical, yet dis
gusting, to note that in private homes, in sacred edifices, or 
in personal conver,sation on the street-corners, these men, 
when driven to their last defense, will always resort to bear
ing their testimony, "that Joseph Smith was a prophet of 
God, and the church which they esteem is of divine origin." 

After the 'lecture upon "The nwked truth about Mormon
ism," one of the Utah elders arose and requested that we 
give him a few mii:mtes behind the pulpit. The request· was 
granted. He arose and declared that they were not Mor
mons, and after this the familiar testimony was then ren
dered. After taking his seat, Bro. Greene arose and 
propounded a few questions. "My dear brother, didn't you 
hold a Mormon conference here in Boston last fall?" 

"Yes, sir," was the reply. 
"Did you not advertise with hand-bills that this w.as a 

Mormon conference?" 
"Yes!" 
"Do you not assert when visiitng that you are Mormon 

elders?" 
"Yes, sir!" 
"That's ail, thank you!" 
Good interest was manifested by outsiders during the 

progress of these lectures, and evidently they were convinced 
as to our position relative to Mormonism. 

Fall River was our fourth point in view. The second 
Sunday of the services, there were :approximately forty out
siders in a'btendance, and· about the sa:me number out the 
third. Good attendance prevailed all through the third week 
of the series, and on the last Sunday we were somewhat 
surprised to note the largest crowd of the series. About 
fifty outsiders present. The writer was very much sur
prised one evening, after one of these services, being pre
sented with thirty dollars to purchase a suit of clothing. I 
,had been somewhat puzzled of late as to the cause of my 
drooping spirits. Now I know. ~ feel somewhat better. 
Thank you! 

Practically al'l the Saints here are poor; and toil hard for 
a livelihood, and it was with great exer,tion that I could 
refrain shedding tears, as they bestowed upon me this gift. 
"By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples." 

I note that we are in need of more men to take charge of 
singing and solo work in 'the field. Believe this is one of the 
essentials to successful missionary work, as the past as well 
as the present 1has proved this to be a fact. I wish I could 
persuade all young men in the church, who are not as yet 
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affiliated with us boY's in the field, to cultivate the gift of · 
song, and to be proficient along all lines of music. It is 
very essential, as the Lord has suggested, that we proceed 
two by two, in the field; that one should be capable of han
dling the song-service part of the sessions, and, if pussible, 
to have the voice cultivated to do effective solo work. In 
our rural districts, for ins:tance, we find in many cases that 
an organ, or an instrument of any kind, is not to be had, 
hence we are obliged to rely wholly upon our vocal organs. 
And in the towns or cities, as the ca•se may be, to make the 
service'S attractive, it is necessary that. we make a specialty 
of both song-service and solo-singing. In some of our 
branches, solo work is scorned. Well, some ought to be,
the kind that simply 'shows the skill of the individual singing. 
This is all right, however, in its place; but selections must 
be rendered that will appeal to the congregation as an 
instructive part of the progr~am, and will carry conviction to 
the heart of the sinner. 

During a service in Dayton, Ohio, I heard the song entitled, 
"Will there be any stars in my crown" rendered. As the 
spirit re•sted upon this individual and the sweet strains were 
echoing through the structure, I noticed while gazing over the 
as•sembly that every one was in tears, and Elder C. Scott's 
face was illumined wi·th that unction which emanates from 
God. 

The "song" had done its work. I have heard with thanks
giving the .prayer of the righteous, the strengthening sermons 
of the elders of Israel; but have never felt with such uplift
ing force' the Spirit of God, as when listening to a song or 
solo rendered by one who was materially assisted by our 
Creator. Solo work of a right ·character should be promul
·gated in our church, because it is conducive of good, and in 
some respects more benefidal to the audience than some of 
the discourses we hear. 

Our next place in view is Plymouth, thence to New Bedfor·d 
and Haverhill. Only a few have entered the fold of safety; 
but we are convinced, by hearing statements of outsiders, 
that many have a better impression and understanding of 
our work than previous to these meetings. 

The Saints in Fall River, and some of the other places, 
deserve credit for their assistance in these meetings. 

We are here for good; and good we must accomplish, that 
right may prevail. Your brother, 

ARTHUR KOEHLER. 

EvANSVILLE, Wi•sconsin, December 26, 1907. 
Editors Herald: We wish space for a few lines regarding 

the dedication of Southern Wisconsin churches. According 
to previous arrangement Apostle J. W. Wight arrived in 
Wisconsin, from Chicago, December 13, and, as previously 
ananged, stopped for one night at Evansville, where the 
writer, together with the local force of the branch, had been 
holding forth in our rented hall for over a week. The little 
hall was well filled, and Elder Wight gave them an inter
esting discourse, which was followed by nearly an hour of 
answering questions propounded by the audience. The fol
lowing day we took our departure for Lancaster, Grant 
County, and thence eight miles west to Flora, by team, where 
Bro. J. W. Wight filled an appointment for preaching that 
night in the Saints' new church. 

The day following, December 15, the regular Sunday
school took place at ten in the forenoon, and at two in the 
afternoon, the dedication service. J. C. Edgington, presiding 
priest of the branch, was in charge of the service. Follow
ing the opening hymn, prayer was offered by G. J. Brookover, 
of the missionary force. A solo by the writer followed; and 
hymn by the audience. The dedica•tory S'ermon was preached 

by president of the mission, J. W. Wight, and was enjoyed 
by all present. Dedicatory prayer by J. 0. Dutton, and bene
diction by G. J. Brookover. 

We hope that this church, which has cost so much labor 
and sacrifice on the part of Saints of the Flora Fountain 
Branch, and their ·friends, may r·emain for years as a place 
where the restored gospel may· be preached, and thus the 
true light of the gospel radiate till many in that section of 
the State cShall bask in the divine light of God's eternal 
truth. 

Elder Wight remained with the Flora Branch holding meet
ings till the f·ollowing T1hursday, when he came to Oak 
Ridge Church, eight miles east of Lancaster, where the writer 
had gone on Tuesday and held two services before his arrival, 
together with the local force of the Buckwheat Ridge Branch. 
The audience that greeted Bro. Wight here was not as large 
as we ;had expected, owing to various reasons; but all pres
ent enjoyed the service. BPo. Brookov·er remained at Flora 
after Bro. Wight's departure and held one service or more. 

We. had a five-mile ride after that service to the home ')f 
Bro. August Gratz, and upon Friday, Bro. Wight and the 
writer departed for So.ldiers Grov,e, arriving Saturday. We 
were met there by Bro. W esiey Davenport, and taken to his 
father's (Philip Davenport), where we made our home for 
the most part. Appointment was out for service that night, 
and Bro. Wight spoke to an audience that quite well filled 
the little church. 

The following day, Sunday, December 22, at two o'clock 
in the afternoon, the dedication took place. Branch presi
dent, J. W. Whiteaker, being detained at home by ill health, 
Bro. Arthur Davenport, presiding priest of the Wheatville 
Branch, was in charge of the service. Following the open
ing hymn, prayer was offered by Bro. Philip Davenport, 
presiding teacher. The dedicatory sepmon was by Elder 
Wight. The house was well filled; and again in the evening 
it was filled to its whole seating capacity. The writer 
offered the dedicatory prayer; benediction by Bro. Arthur 
Davenport. 

The following Monday, Bro. J. W. Wight took his departure 
for Lamoni, f,or over Christmas. 

We hope that the new church at Oak Ridge may be fully 
paid for in 1908, and dedicated to the Lord. 

This writing finds me at home for a few days. We feel 
that the Lord's work is onward in Wisconsi11. 

We noted one sad thing while at Soldiers Grove. The 
home of Bro. and Sr. Frank Montgomery caught fire from 
a defective flue and burned to the ground, very little being 
saved. We ho,pe that all Saints who have been blessed with 
plenty will send them a little means toward a new home. 
Address F,rank Montgomery, Sr., Soldiers Grove, Wisconsin. 

Your brother and servant, 
JASPER 0. DUTTON, District President. 

WALFORD, Ontario, December 16, 1907. 
Dear Herald: I still find it hard to work to bring the pure 

gospel of Christ before the people. T1he enemy is at work 
on both sides. After taking much pains to ,get out bills of 
my own handiwork, and tacking them up in somewhat of 
a ,storm of snow, they are then torn down by some evH one, 
or many, who do not love truth. But we go forward. The 
gospel is to be a witness before the end comes. So we try 
to struggle on, sowing the seed by the way, believing some 
will find its way into good ground, or true hearts. 

I expect to organize a .Sunday-school in this new opening, 
before I leave. Yours in the struggle for truth, 

R. B. HOWLETT. 
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Gleanings. 

Editors Herald: I like this part of my field all right, and 
believe I can do some !S'OOd here. I shaH be satisfied, if I 
can only keep up the record in the future that I have made 
in the past week. I have married one couple, preached 
eight sermons, baptized and confirmed two. The weather 
has been good for this time of the year. Climate is fine. 
It seems like springtime to me. I go from here to Benson, 
and intend to go to Abbeville, Louisiana, soon. I have more 
openings than I can possibly make, more requests for meet
ings than I can accommodate; but if there are any Saints 
in Louisiana who read this iletter, and desire a missionary 
to come and hold some meetings, if you will write to my 
home address, 2211 East Avenue, Springfield, Missouri, I 
wiH answer your letters and place you upon my list of cor
respondents, and will get to you a's soon as possible. I 
hope to be returned to this .field another year. There is 
certainly lots of opportunity for doing good. r hope to be 
remembered by the Saints in their prayers, that I may be 
able to do an effectual· work in this part of the vineyard. 
Ever praying for the welfare. of Zion and her cause, I remain, 

CHAS. E. ERWIN. 

Requ~st for Prayer and Fasting. 

Dear Herald: I would request the Saints everywhere to 
fast and pray, January 5, that my mother may be restored 
to health, if it be God's will. She has been afflicted for most 
a year with a cancer, inwardly. She suffers terrible pain at 
times. 'fhe doctors can not help her. 

GERTIE BIGGER. 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario; December 26, 1907. 

News From Branches 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 

The Midwestern, a monthly magazine published here and 
devoted to the interests of the city, in the December number, 
has an article, "Des Moines as a church center." The 
article is nicely illustrated with many of the leading churches 
of the city and portraits of the ministers. Among the 
ministers are fine. half-tone portraits of Elders J. F. Mintun, 
our city missionary, and. E. 0. Clark, our branch president. 

The Sunday-school Christmas exercises were held on Christ
mas Eve, and were a success in every way. A large number 
of the pupils of the school took part in the program~ The 
church was nicely decorated, a Christmas house. occupying 
the pulpit, in which all the presents were placed. All the 
scholars of the school were remembered by their teachers, or 
the school, and the teachers were remembered by their 
classes. The Christmas of 1907 will long be remembered 
by our school as one of the enjoyable seasons of the year. 

The president of our Religio, Bro. Ray Chandler, reached 
his twentieth birthday on December 19. On that evening the 
Religio members, en masse, went to his ho1ne, without ap
prising him of their coming. They presented him with an 
lllustrated red-lettered International Teacher's Bible and a 
copy of the Book of Mormon; and as they were presented, 
were spoken of as the stick of Joseph and the stick of Eph
raim being placed in his hands. The evening was enjoyed 
by all present. I 

Elder H. A. McCoy, who has been laboring in Minnesota 
for the year, and who was stricken with paralysis while 'in 
his field, is now at the home of his son in the city. He has 
improved much, and the Saints have hopes of his final 
recovery. 

The •branch officers have recently addressed a letter to all 

the members of the branch, thus showing their interest in 
the welfare of all those under their care. In this letter 
they call the attention of the members to the duty of attend
·ing the church service, the necessity of assisting in spreading 
the gospel, and the necessity of assisting the church work 
financially. Recent additions to the branch have placed the 
membership over three hundred. It was only an· army of 
three hundred with which an ancient wor.thy chose to do a 
great work. vVe know of no reason why the church here in 
the city should not continue to prosper and build up. 

A. A. REAMS. 

LAMONI, lOW A. 

J. R. Lambert was the speaker at the chapel Sunday morn
ing; D. A. Anderson in the evening. C. J. Peters occupied 
at the Saints' Home; John Spaulding at Liberty Home. 

Darkness and storm interfered somewhat with a few of 
the evening appointments. Despite threatenings the follow
ing is reported: S. D . .Shippy at Ellston morning and even~ 
ing; V. W.' Gunsolley at Greenville .in the evening; E. E. 
Long· at Oland in the evening. 

Some weeks ago the choir, Sunday-school and Religio 
appointed a joint co.rrimittee to consider the advisability and 
to devise ways and means of purchasing a piano for the 
church. An instrument was placed in the auditorium on 
trial.· The committee~has decided to purchase it, and arrange
ments ar'e.being made to that end. 

The Christmas offering of the Star of Bethlehem Sunday
school amounts this year to almost two hundred dollars, and 
will probably reach that figure when it is all in. 

The Religio Society is holding its sessions in the upper 
auditorium .for a time. It has been thought that the work 
may be made more interesting and more to the advantage of 
the society by so doing. If the venture proves a success the 
arrangement will be P.ermanent. 

The Sunday-school conducted appropriate Christmas exer
cises as usual. On the afternoon of Tuesday, children fur
nished the entertainment, which is spoken of commendably. 
In the evening the choir rendered the oratorio, Bethlehem. 
Both occasions were largely attended. 

J. F. GARVER. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 
~ 

The branch held its regular election of officers in Novem
ber, which resulted in .all of the same officers being sus
tained with the exception of the clerk, who is now Bro. G. S. 
Trowbridge. 

Sacrament-service enjoyed by all. A goodly portion of the 
Spirit was present. One of our young men· was given words 
of encouragement by one of the priesthood. 

District conference convened here November 14 and 15. 
Same officers were sustained for the following term. The 
afternoon prayer-service, conference Sunday afternoon, was 
reported as being exceptionally good. Three from the Oak 
Hill Branch were baptized. 

Sr. Barraclough, of Edwardsville, Illinois, pas-sed away 
December 1, leaving her aged husband and eight children to 
mourn. Bro. Tanner preached the funeral-sermon. 

A splendid program . .was rendered Christmas Eve by the 
Sunday-school. The committee are to be commended for 
their efforts. 

The first Sunday of the New-year will be "rally day," when 
our pastC!r desires every member of the Branch to attend 
services. 

We wish all a Happy New-year. 
Your sister in Christ, 

2739 DeJong Street. E. M. PA'rTERSON. 
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Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.-Conference convened at the 
new church near Burton's .store, during which time it was 
given the name of Bethel. A. V. Closson in the chair, assisted 
by D. E. Tucker. Branohes reporting: High Hill 77, Foundry 
Hill 55, Haley's Creek 67, and Farmington 150. Ministers 
reporting: A. V. Closson, J. R. McClain, C. L. Snow, D. E. 
Tucker, L. M. McFadden, and J. F. Overcast. Moved to 
reo!'ganize the district Sunday-school association. Officers 
elected: Superintendent, D.· E. Tucker; ·Secretary, Sr. D. E. 
Tucker; treasurer, N. Ellen Adair; librarian, Sa'llie Shell; 
the same are to serve as officer·s of the Religio. Communi
cation read· from J. H. Scott concerning the change of the 
name of the branch from Haley's Creek to Liberty Hill. The 
conference concurred in the action of the branch in said 
change. Bishop's agent reported: Receipts, $378.39; paid out, 
$376.12. Tent committee reported: Subscribed for tent fund, 
$93.60; received, $14.35; paid out for chairs, $15. Report 
received and oommittee retained. District treasurer reported: 
On hand when elected, 50c; expended, 36c. Two were bap
tized by Bro. J. R. McClain. Adjourned to meet on Saturday 
before the first Sunday in M1arch, at High Hill. J. J. Adair, 
.secretary, Farmington, Kentucky. 

Notice of Appointments. 

By arrangements between the ministers in charge and the 
Bishop, and concurred in by President Joseph Smith, Elder 
John Garver is hereby appointed to labor in the Lamoni 
Stake. 

Arrangements having been made by one of the ministers in 
char.ge, ·and the Bishop, the other minister in charge, and 
President Joseph Smith concurring, Elder James E. Kelley 
is hereby appointed to labor in Western Nebraska. 

Priest 0. R. Miller having Peported to us that he wished 
to devote his life to the ministry, and having been recom
mended as worthy and faithful, by those knowing him, and 
being a young man requiring no support for family, we have 
appointed him to labor .in the Northeastern Missouri Dis
trict. 

We cheerfully recommend these brethren to the confidence 
and support of the Saints and friends where they may labo1·. 

Any aid rendered them in their ministry will not be mis-
plac,ed. W. H. KELLEY, 

HEMAN C. SMITH, 
Ministers in Charge. 

Committee on Reversification of Book of Mormon. 

The oommittee appointed to prepare a uniform plan for 
the divisions of chapter and paragraphs, etc., of the Book 
of Mormon, will meet at Independence, Missouri, Mareh 15, 
1908, when the report of the sub-committee, appointed to go 
over the preliminary work of reversification, will be submitted 
to the general committee. Issued by instructions of the 
chairman· of general committee. 

R. S. SALYARDS, Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, December 26, 1907. 

Fire. 

On the 14th of December, 1907, the home of Bro. and Sr. 
Montgomery, Soldiers ,Grove, Wisconsin, was totally 
destroyed by fire, with most of the contents. Out of an 
insurance of $250 they get but $227! They are thus left 
to contend with the rigors of a Wi,sconsin winter in a small,. 
temporary home, now being constructed as a "makeshift." 
If the Saints will ge·nerally respond to this appeal, even 
with their mites, it will be the means of helping those who 
are both worthy and in sore need, as a r.esult of their loss: 
Let at least a part of your New-y·ear resolutions be in the 
form of money addressed to F. A. Montgomery, Soldiers 
Grove, Wisconsin. 

May this appeal be responded to by every one who can. 
LAMONI, Iowa. J. W. WIGHT. 

Correction. 

In HERALD for' Deoember 4, 1907, page 1132, in a letter 
witlh the heading, "A trip to the Bayard reunion," by Sr. 
Minerva Johnson, the seoond line should read "Srs. Payne, 
Newberry, and., Barks," etc., instead of "Brn. Payne, New
berry," etc. The error was made in copying. 

Decatur County Historical Society. 

The Decatur County Historical Society will meet at Leon, 
Iowa, January 8, 1908. As f,ull an attendance of the member
ship as possible is desired, as there are several items of im
portanc.e to be presented, for the future good of the sodety. 

By order of the president, 
HEMAN C. SMITH, Secretary. 

Conference· Notices. 

Conference of the Florida District will convene at Calhoun 
Branch on Saturday, 10 a. m., January 11, 1908. G. T. 
Chute, president. 

A special conference of the North Dakota District will 
convene at Bantry, North Dakota, ·Saturday, January 11, 
1908. Clerks and presidents of branches please see that 
your branch is reported, and send one or more representa
tives. James S. Wagener, president; Warren McE.lwain, 
secretary. 

Conference of the .Southern Wisconsin Distr.ict will convene 
at Evansville, February 22 and 23, at 10.30 a. m. Branch 
officers please see that statistkal reports are made out and 
approved by the branoh in plenty of time to reach the confer
ence. All local officers please report to branch presidents 
February 1, so that summarized reports may also r·each the 
oonference. Send all reports to me, Evansville, Wis.consin, 
Box 76. We hope there will be a good turnout of the district 
,present more. Jasper 0. Dutton, pres,ident 

Convention Notic"s. 

The Florida District Sunday-school association will meet 
in convention at Calhoun Schoolhouse 2 p. m., Friday, 
January 10, 1908. All invited to be· present. J. S. McCall, 
secretary. 

Addresses. 

Elder J. C. Clapp, Chico, California. 

Died. 

CHASE.-Jane _Chase, was born at Scarborough, 'Canada, 
June 8, 1835. D1ed December 2, 1907. She united with the 

· Utah church, about the year 1851. vVas rebaptized in March, 
1871, rby E. C. Brand at Ogden, Utah, and lived a consistent 
and righteous life. She was. married to Wells Chase in 
1853, who is still living, and active cfor a man of seve~ty
eight summers. Of this union were born sixteen children 
three of which died in infancy; thirteen lived till grown and 
married. Funeral ·in charge of J. D. Stead; sermon by Elder 
E. A. Davis. 

HALL.-Edward Chidistis Hall was born in Ox Bow, New 
York, October.,28, 1856. February 16, 1882, he was married 
to Miss Elizabeth Rengler. Of this union ten children were 
born. He was baptized when 1a boy, at Nauvoo, by A. H. 
Smith. Was well thought of in the :community Wlhere he 
r,esided. He died November 6, 1907. The funeral-s,ervice 
was in charge of the Masonic Order, Reverend W. H. 
Parker, assisted by Reverend Charles P. Lang, conducted 
the :services at the Presbyterian church, and the impressive 
Masonic ritual was conducted at the gr,ave. 

FoRD.-Arthur W. Ford was born Jurie 14, 1893, In San 
Bernardino, California. Died December 14, 1907. He was a 
member of the Reorganized Churoh. Father, mother, two 
brothers, and one sister remain to mourn their loss. Services 
conducted by F. A. Smith. 

HrGHT.---:Sr. Katie ·weed Hight was born January 27, 1845, 
in Oswego County, New York. Was married to Asa Hight 
February 16, 1875, at Maquoketa, Iowa. Of this union were 
born three daughters and two sons, who, with the husband, 
are left to mourn. She united with the church August 4, 
1895. She was taken ill with pneumonia December 7, and 
passed peacefully away the 14th. The church is called upon 
to mourn the loss of a faithful member, the community an 
honored, helpful neighbor, the family a patient and loving 
mother. Funeral-sermon by W. A. Smith. 

. BISHOP.-Alma Maroni, the son of Bro. Lot and Sr. Louise 
Bishop. Born July 14, 1907; died at Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
November 20, 1907. Service in charge of William Lewis. 
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The January "Housekeeper." 

The Housekeeper begins the New-year by presenting a well
rounded number with an especially strong, heart-gripping 
story, "The r·evealing mirror," by Herbert D. Ward. "The 
outsider," by Mary Heaton Vorse, is continued. The pages 
are largely given over to instructive articles on present day 
Indians. The fir,st is entitled, "Hiawatha's people" and is 
written by Mari,an Bonsall, Associate Editor, who has spent 
the past year in studying Northwestern Indians. The 
Indians of the Southwest are represented in "Ramona's 
people," by W. B. Chamberlain. The photographs are espe
cially good. The departments devoted to the home are care
fully edited, being entirely up to date and practical. The 
HouS'ekeeper Corporation, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Sixty 
cents a year. 

The "Arena." 

The December Arena, which closes Volume Thirty-eight of 
this l:eading review of original opinion, is a red-letter number, 
containing one hundred and sixty pages, filled with a variety 
of deeply interesting 'and valuable ·essays which will 'appeal 
to men and women who think. It is magnificently illus
trated, containing among other artistic features 'almost a 
scor,e of finely executed half-tone pictures of people prominent 
in tJhe public mind. Among its leading literary fea:tures 
_we mention the following: "The unrest in India·: its genesis 
and .trend," by Saint Nihal Sing, a gmphic pen-picture of 
conditions in the Far East and the causes that have Ied up 
to the 

0 
present revolt, by a scholarly East Indian; "The 

coming electrical home for America's millions," by B. 0. 
Flower, beautifully illustrated with a number of excep
tionally fine half-tones illustrating electricity in actual use 
in reducing household drudgery and adding to the comfort 
and attractiveness of the home; "One hundred years' battle 
with the poison trust," by Chades R. Jones, a masterly his
torical survey of the rise and growth of the temperance move
ment in America and of .the aS'tonishing advance of the pro
hibition sentimen.t during the pa:st score of years; "A survey 
of contemporary American literatur.e,," by Francis La;n.ont 
Pierce Ph. B., one of .the most r.eachmg and severe ·cnt1cal 
paper~ that has appeared from the pen of an American 
thihker and ... a eontribution that is likely to call forth some 
sharp ~etorts; "The goo~ and the b~d of t~e president's 
policies," by W. B. Flemn~g? a v~ry mterestm~ survey ~f 
President Roosevelt's admm1stratwn by a wnter who lS 

disposed to give the President full credit for the good he· has 
done, though he finds it impossible ·to. conc·ede that. he h~s 
accomplished anything like what he m1ght have ach}eved m 
the cause of good government and for the relief of the 
people from the burdens of monopoly; "The growth o~ a 
social nervous organism," by. Allan. L. Benson,. an ·ex~eptlOn
ally strong and thought-st1mulatmg paper m ·wlnch the 
author compar.es the development of life from ~he simpl.e to 
the complex with that of the grow~,h of the. s?c1al orgamsm; 
"The public works hig~ school, _b~ 

0 

W1ll.1am ~hum, an 
exhaustive paper advocatmg a mum<;1pal h1gh scnool that 
shall give opportunity for the ·educa-tion of all youths who 

WATERING TANK 
that will not fr.eeze. May 
be used for old or small 
fowls. We make METAL 
Feed Coops, RAT, MINK, 
LICE, and MITE proof 
Brood Coops and Nests. 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

C. HOSKINS & CO., 
318 State St., Dept. SH, Quincy, Illinois. 
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advance. 

When payment is made, the date on yellow label always shows the 
time to which you have paid, or the time when your subscription 
expires. . 

If not changed within a month after payment is made notify us. 
The paper will not be sent to persons who are six months in 

arrears, unless special arrangements are made 
All articles, letters for publication, notices, etc., and communications 

concerning the same, should be addressed to "Editors Herald." Ail 
business letters should be addressed to Herald' Publishing House, 
Lamoni, Iowa·, and all remittances should be made payable to the same. 

All errors in the filling of orders or rendering of accounts should be 
reported immediately, as receipts for money received are sent within 
two days after reaching the office. 

Marriage, death, and birth notices: Marriages, $1 per 100 words 
or fraction thereof. Deaths, 100 words free; above that number, 50 
cents per 100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cents per 75 
words or fraction thereof. To insure prompt insertion, make 
remittance with notice. 

For advertising rates apply to the business department. 
Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 
Subscriptions received for Zion's I~nsign, also orders for all Ensign 
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. are willing to devote a portion of each day to work for the 
city, and a contribution that will be of special interest to 
educators and patriots who desire to see democratic govern
ment further bulwarked by rational educational methods; 
"All Americans of royal descent," by Honorable Walter 
Clark, LL. D., chief justice of North Carolina, a strong paper 
that exposes the absurdity of the reeen,t undemocratic craze 
on the part of certain .reactionary Americans for genealogies 
that proves that they may have ·descended, legitimately or 
otherwise, fro:m royalty or nobility; "The teachings of 
Christian Science in regard to mesmerism," by Alfred Far
low, head of the Committee on Publication of the Christian 
Science Ohurch, a reply to some things that appeared in the 
October Arena, .giving an authoritative statement of the 
teachi111gs of the Christian Science Church in regard to 
hypnotism and allied phenomena; "Professor Pfleiderer's 
luminous" exposition of higher criticism," by the Editor of 
the Arena, one of Mr. Flower's justly popular extended book
studies which gets at uhe heart of the content matter and 
presents it in a fascinating manner; "Men, women, and 
books of the hour," a magnificent literary section filled with 
interesting "and informing matter that all book lovers and 
persons interested in men and women in the public eye will 
desire to read. Her'e :also are found, among almost a score 
of exceptionally fine half-tone pictures, portraits of Pro
fessor Pfieider,er, Honorable Walter Clark, Saint Nihal Sing, 
James Whitcomb Riley, Kellogg Durland, Octave Thanet, 
F. Hopkinson Smith, David Graham Phillips, Anne Warner, 
and Herbert Quick. "The Christmas .spirit" is a delightful 
extended editorial for the Yuletide season by the Editor 
of the Arena. The frontispiece of this is,sue of the Arena 
is a portrait of Mayor Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland, who .is 
the subject of an editorial in "The Mirror of the Present." 
These are only a few of many interesting features of this 
issue. The Christmas number of the Arena is one of the 
best issues that has ever appeared. . 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

00PYFIIGHTS &c. 
qtit~lJ~n:s~~~r~rJ ~us~t~~~~i~rid f~:~c~g~\~~;.n:~ 
invention is probably patentable. CommunicaB 
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 

Blett's Poultry Pointers, published monthly, the 
boiled down journal, for the beginner, farmer, and 
breeder. It will pay you to subscribe if you keep only 
a few hens. It tells you how to car<', and all the ins 
and outs of the business and is told by men and 
women who are in the business and are making a suc
cess of raising poultry. 15 cents per year; in clubs of 
10 for $1.00. On request, a free sample copy wi11 be 
sent. Address, THE INDIAN MAIDEN. 

- 50 Cents. 

sep;[~~:s ?!~:~ ~g~g~~Ji0Kr~e~~r~gc~~~ee~~ive 
speciat notice, without charge, in the 

tific Jlm~rican. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, I,argest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers. 

MUNN .ss1sroadway, NeW York 
Branch 620 F St., Washington, D. c. 

Bletfs Poultry Pointers, Farwell, Michigan 
51-tf 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dozen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3. 75. 
No. 111-Cioth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Fiexible Leather,' each $1.50. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B BY L 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir Beoklet" contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
country, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits depesits 
from any pa1·t of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you liv~ 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 

This is a strong. conse.rvative bank~ of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

DR. MAT ER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110. West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block f?oro L. D. S. Chu~eh. ltf 

Your Own Terms 
can buy a very choice residence lot 
at Independence, Mo., near the L. D. 
S. Church. 

Address, Lock Box 7, Lamoni, Ia. 

ZION'S PRAISES 
No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 
No. 70%, leather ................ 1.00 
No. 70 1h, leather, flexible, . . . . . . . 1.50 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ .75 
No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 
No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 
THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. 
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IN BEHALF OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

, JACKSON COUNTY 

I take the liberty of soliciting your patronage as we are in a 
position to do BANKING BUSINESS BY MAIL very satis
factorily. Open accounts can be placed with us for safety 
at your convenience and command. We have opened a 
savings department, paying interest on accounts of $1 or 
more and each member of the family should become inter
ested in having a bank account building for future needs. 
We also pay interest on time deposit certificates. A number 
of the brethren are living here, others are looking forward 
to this location as a future home, and late revealment and 
admonition foreshadow coming events, adding cmaterially 
to our spiritual holdings necessary to signs of the times, 
and in this connection our Board of Directors propose to 
safeguard the financial interests of the Saints by offering to 
them a depository proof against ·graft, greed, or calamity, 
governed by a kindred feeling born of the interest we have 
in common. It is not popular men, large capital, heavy 
deposits, National or State laws, that offer absolute security 
to depositors, but directors and officers progressive and 
conservative, possessed of the virtue of true manhood, shorn 
of all political ambition, with no taste for frenzied finance 
or mining speculation, and no inclination to furnish funds 
for others in that line. I point with considerable just pride 
(I assume) to our Board of Directors as named below. Feel 
at liberty to write us on matters that concern you in Jackson 
County, Missouri. 

OFFICERS: Ellis Short, President; M. H. Bond, Second 
Vice-president; William Crick, First Vice-president; J. D .. 
Briggs, Cashier. 

DIRECTORS: Ellis Short, William Crick, M. H. Bond, J. D. 
Briggs, G. H. Hilliard, Doctor Joseph Mather, Doctor 0. H. 
Riggs, Horace Sheley, A. L. Yingling. 

Very truly yours, 10 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

re e 
ti ? 

• 
Then you should not fail to look up the desirable new dis

tricts being opened up along the line of the Burlington Route. 
The hrigated Districts of the Big Horn Basin and the Y el

lowstone Valley, the Dry Farming Districts of Western Nebraska, 
Eastern Colorado and Wyoming and the Valley of the North 
Platte River all offer exceptional opportunities to the new settler. 
Good Lands at low prices. 

Folders of all these districts are published by the Burlington Route 
and may be had free for the asking. Ask me for the ones you want. 

L. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R R. 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-JQhn 8:31,32. 

"There shaH not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."- Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Natural abilities can almost compensate for the 
want of every kind of cultivation, but no cultiva
tion of the mind can make up for . the want of . 
natur-al abilities.-Schopenhauer. 

Editorial 
EMOTIONAL INSANITY. 

In these days of murder, suicide, arson, riot, and 
every other considerable sin by which human life 
is held cheap, pleas are made in extenuation in the 
world of violent killing under the names of emotional 
ins·anity and the unwritten law, meaning the right 
of an individual, the peace of whose home may have 
been disturbed by another, to take the law in his own 
hands for the punishment of the offender. Excellent 
lawyers and the judges of the courts have repeatedly 
stated from the bench that there is no such law as 
"The Unwritten Law," known to American juris
prudence. Every day the strangest of travesties 
on justice and right dealing are enacted, through 
which murderers are enabled to escape justice. Last 
year Harry K. Thaw was tried in New York for 
the killing of an architect by the name of Stanford 
White. Being wealthy, the ablest attorneys were 
employed in his defense, and the plea of emotional 
insanity was set up. The jury disagreed and in 
January of the present year there will be another 
trial, and it is presumable that the same plea will 
be set up, and it may be effectual in cheating the 
gallows or the electric chair. 

It is almost unthinkable, the ease with which so
called experts known to the medical fraternity as 
alienists, are secured to testify in such cases. The 
general public does not believe that Harry K. Thaw 
was so insane that he did not know well what he was 
doing. And to that same public the plea of emotional 
insanity has become a synonym for the condoning 
of the taking of human life and the effort of mis
guided lawyers and doctors to save from just con
demnation murderers who have perpetrated their 
crimes evidently with the thought clea:r:Iy established 
in their minds that they may, by liberal use 0f 
money, secure at last an acquittal at the hands of a 
jury. These . efforts and their frequent successes 
have joined together to make trials by jury in crimi
nal cases seem, to the general public, as expensive 
farces, the expense of which is met by the taxes of 
the sober and industrious people of the nation. 

Anger, aroused for any cause, is partial insanity. 
If the cause is just it comes under the name of just 
indignation, and the plea of self-defense, defense of 
one's self, his family or his friends, may be relied 
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upon to secure a discharge without conviction. In 
such cases the "unwritten law" is not appealed to 
for the reason that the statutes governing human 
conduct have provided enactments under which a 
taker of human life under such conditions is excus
able from- punishment. There is no need in such 
cases, to plead the unwritten law. This plea is 
made where the perpetrators of the wrong are con
scious that their conduct has been,, inexcusable 
under the application of human statutes, so an 
appeal is made to the law of "Might makes right," 
and under its influence individuals give way to 
their destructive passion and destroy life, entailing 
suffering upon those who may be deprived of friend 
or relative by their act, distress, sorrow, as well as 
expense. Unjustifiable in almost every case, this 
appeal to the unwritten law has, of late, been made 
in some instances upon the shallowest pretenses; 
pretenses which, if they had been pushed to examina
tion in a proper court, would have been shown 
clearly to have been improper and unjustifiable, 
applied to the act for which the appeal of justifica
tion because of the unwritten law is made. It will 
be continued to be made and its application will be 
sought for in a wider range of crimes committed 
against humanity, until it will almost seem that 
society is returning to the days of barbarity, when 
the stronger ruled at the expense of the weaker. 

Not long since, a small band of murderous robbers 
undertook to hold up and rob a .company of Greek 
laborers. Some of those disliked the idea of being 
robbed, and so they made defense, and one of the 
attacking party was wounded and subsequently died. 
After this, another of those Greek laborers was 
arraigned before the court for carrying concealed 
weapons, and he admitted before the court that he 
had bought and carried a revolver and did so for the 
purpose of protecting himself from a repetition of 
the murderous attack made upon his comrades, ;f 
not himself. The fine would have been very heavy, 
but in view of the circumstances which impelled the 
man to carry a means of self-defense, it was not 
enforced against him. 

It is a very striking condition of society in the 
large cities, of which the exemplification may be 
found in Kansas City, Missouri, as that condition of 
things is seen in the occurrences chronicled in the 
daily press, in which the sober, law-loving, law-ob
serving, and law-abiding part of the community are 
absolutely at the mercy of the lawless and disturbing 
element, regardless of life and property, who violate 
the law and carry weapons by which they assault, 
rob, kill, and murder whoever stands in their way. 
It seems unfair and unjust, and if there is a case in 
which the unwritten law might be applied, it would 
be in such cases as are occurring every day and night 

in those crowded places of human existence. No man, 
nci woman, is safe from assault and injury. If they 
are law-abiding, they carry with them no means of 
protection, and their lives are forfeited to the slug 
element lying in wait to attack them. There should 
be an earnest protest from every quarter against the 
application of this principle called the Unwritten 
Law, and an equally strong protest against that 
unsubstantial and unsupported plea of emotional 
insanity. We do not say that there may not be cases 
of such insanity, where men's minds may have been 
unbalanced because of fancied or real wrongs, but 
we are sure that if there was a more determined 
application of the principles of justice in the treat
ment of thugs and murderers, the plea would not 
have so much of a hold upon the lawless element as 
it has. The law-abiding portion of society is entitled 
to protection. Every force in society should be 
arrayed in their behalf, and no plea by which the 
ends of justice are defeated should be permitted of 
an insufficient or ephemeral character. So long as 
judges, lawyers, and juries may be collected at the 
expense of the public for the purpose of punishing 
crime, and criminals are allowed to escape the proper 
application of the severest law by which they may 
be punished, just so long will society suffer from 
these frequent and continually increasing crimes of 
felons against property and persons. 

Emotional insanity is only a constructive condition 
of mind, and its existence in the mind of any indi
vidual is only established upon hypothetical questions 
skillfully arranged by astute lawyers and established 
by the testimony of so-called experts who are evi
dently first sounded, then subprenaed, and feel it 
their duty to testify in behalf of the client in whose 
defense they are called. A man once excused for 
murder because of emotional insanity, is turned loose 
upon society to repeat his spasm of insanity, and con
sequent murder. It would be better, the proper 
course, in such cases that such emotionally insane 
person should be put where he can not do vio
lence to human life while laboring under such emo
tional insanity. Only a short time since, in the 
city of Providence, one of our sisters was shot 
down to death by her husband, under the influence 
of jealous rage, without cause so far as known, 
and urged to the act by drink, and at a time when 
he was evidently emotionally insane. His deed is 
none the less cruel and wicked because that he slew 
himself after he had destroyed the life of his wife. 
And one- can scarcely pick up a daily paper pub
lished in any city but what there is the report of 
similar deeds portrayed before the public for their 
reading. And while the preachers may say that the 
world is growing better, and it may. be true so far 
as the great mass of mankind is concerned, the 
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evidences are patent which go to show that there 1s 
an evil or unruly element among man which, if it is 
not increasing, is certainly being brought more per
manently to light in these constant destructions of 
human life through unbridled passion, emotional 
insanity. Jealousy inflamed by drink, exaggerating 
every act of its victim, continues to rankle in the 
mind until.lust for blood, or vengeance brings to 
pass the tragedy; and when the tragedy is completed 
and remorse sets in, then the effort is made to con
done the act by the plea of emotional insanity, or 
the principles of the unwritten law. We hold that 
men are inexcusable for allowing themselves to be 
carried· into such conditions of unbridled disregard 
of law, the safety of persons and the rules of right 
dealing among men, and we warn our people to be 
on the guard against the increeping of any such 
element among them. 

There is a clause of the written law, disregard for 
which puts the violator of it into jeopardy of divim 
justice, judgment, and condemnation. "It is written, 
thou shalt not kill; he that killeth shall die." Not 
long since we received notice of the suicid3 of a 
bright, intelligent, innocent girl, who, through some 
unknown cause, and suffering from nervous disturb
ances of body, continued to brood over her condition 
until she took her own life, leaving her parents to 
mourn for her and 'to wonder what would be her con-

. dition on the other side of the vale, beyond which 
she had gone by her own ill-judged deed. Our courts 
would hold that such person would not be held sub
ject to condemnation as having committed the unpar
donable sin. Such a case would come under the 
term of emotional insanity, if any case could. In 
this instance the only life at stake was her own, and 
through long continued distress of body the proper 
exe.rcise of mental faculties was in abeyance. 
Human indulgence and mercy say that such indi
viduals would not be held accountable for the deed 
which ended her life. It is fortunate for us that God 
is more just than we .are; hence we may argue with 
a degree of justness that he will not hold this sister 
to her infinite loss for having ended her earthly 
existence by her own hand. Is man more just than 
God? This question has been decided centuries ago 
in the negative. Man derives his conception of the 
influences of mercy and justice from his contempla
tion of those qualities resident in God. As a conse
quence we have a right to hope and be established 
in the belief that if justice may now and then demand 
the taking of human life in self-defense, in defense 
of homes, family, and friends against assaults ·of 
evil-minded and wicked men, he who is more just 
than men, will look upon such taking of human life 
with leniency; and where, by the unfortunate wear 
and tear of human toil and human existence, the 

mind of an individual becomes unbalanced, the 
power of self-restraint is broken down, and one takes 
one's own life under such conditions that human jus
tice would not hold the sufferer to punishment, so 
will not the God of all the earth hold such an one 
accountable, and put him in a condition of continued 
and insupportable punishment. 

The Saints should be careful that in their homes, 
their associations with their fellow . beings, they 
avoid those things which, in their nature, are cal
culated to destroy the stability of their own minds 
and the minds of others, that they do not give offense. 
It is written, "Offenses must come, but woe to him 
by whom they come." This refers to the cause 
giving rise to the offense. Let us take heed, there
fore, that we give no occasion for offense in any 
wise, nor give cause for offense upon the part of 
others. 

CRIME IN KANSAS CITY. 

Within the last four months there have been some 
fourteen killings in Kansas City. Nine of these 
have been within, or adjacent to, saloons where 
liquor is sold by license. These nine murders have 
deprived the victims of life, and in most instances 
have left families of the victims, large or small, to 
their· own efforts for support and the wavering 
charities of the public. They have also involved the 
municipality in costly prosecutions for the purpose 
of bringing the murderers to justice. In some in
stances the effort has failed and the murderers are 
still at large, undetected. 

This is an object-lesson in more ways than one. 
Aside from the moral attitude against the crime of 
murder that must actuate all healthy communities, 
there is the added common-sense, every-day objection 
to the saloon business, the establishment of places 
where liquors are sold under the lawful guise of the 
license issued by either the municipality or the 
county, that the traffic foists upon the community, 
and series of consequences that the community 
should not only forsee but forestall by a refusal to 
legalize the causes. Two thirds of these murders are 
the direct product of the sale and use of intoxicants; 
and the municipalities or the counties issuing the 
licenses are indirectly parties to the crimes com
mitted under the influences of that, the sale of which 
has been authorized by law. 

An Indiana judge not long ago took the ground 
that the state could not legalize the sale of intoxi
cants; that the traffic was unlawful and that the 
state could not make an unlawful act lawful. It 
can not be denied successfully, that more than half of 
the crime in any community where liquor is licensed 
to be sold, is directly or indirectly traceable to the 
use of intoxicants. All the consequences which 
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follow those acts of criminality, from the putting 
of the community to an expense in prosecuting the 
transgressors and the taking care. of them, or pun
ishing them when convicted, to the providing for the 
care and sustenance of those who are left in the 
community deprived of their natural protectors and 
providers, and the care and providing for those who 
are thrown upon the community for support, by the 
crimes committed. Every sober and industrious 
man in every community ought by every means in 
his power, protest and keep protesting against being 
taxed either directly by the state or indirectly by the 
demands of humanity for charity to provide for the 
evil consequences of the liquor traffic. We hold that 
1t should not in any community be legalized, because 
of the results which follow to the community in the 
way pointed out above, if for no other reason. 
Taken with an article recently appearing in the 
HERALD, on the traffic subject, this item of what is 
transpiring in Kansas City is an object-lesson of 
evil. 

HAVE YOU PAID UP? 

A story that is apropos of the Sunday revival 
meeting is told by the Kansas City Journal as fol
lows: A preacher at the conclusion of his sermons 
said: "Let all in the house who are paying their debts 
stand up." Instantly every man, woman and child, 
with one exception, rose to their feet. The preacher 
seated them all and said: "Now every man not pay
ing his debts stand up." The exception noted, a 
care-worn, hungry-looking individual, clothed in a 
last year's summer suit, slowly assumed a perpen
dicular position. "How is it, my friend," asked the 
minister, "that you are the only man not to meet 
his obligations?" "I run a newspaper," he meekly 
answered, "and the brethren who stood up are my 
subscribers, and--" "Let us pray," exclaimed the 
preacher. 

GENERAL CHURCH ITEMS. 

Elder Alma B. Hanson died, December 30, at the 
Printers' Home, Colorado Springs, Colorado. Elder 
Hanson was at one time foreman of the press-room 
in the HERALD Office. He resigned that position in 
the spring of 1900 and accepted an appointment from 
the General Conference as missionary to Eastern 
Colorado. He will be remembered as an active leader 
in the Students' Society of Lamoni, forerunner of the 
Zion's Religio-Literary Society. 

By a letter from Bro. J. H. Tyrrell, of Chatham, 
Ontario, to the Canadian Messenger, we learned that 
the Canadian Customs officer at Chatham called on 
Bro. Tyrrell for a copy of the Book of Mormon, to 
be sent to the general customs officer for examina
tion as to its rights to be subject to duty, through the 

mails or otherwise. Bro. Tyrrell sent an explana
tory letter with the Book of Mormon. Bro. Tyrrell 
states in his letter, "On December 13, 1907, the 

· General Manager of the Customs here notified me 
that the head office of the Canadian Customs had 
granted the Book of Mormon entrance into Canada 
free of duty, thus helping to fulfill the Lord's promise 
to favor his people." 

We call attention to this, so that those of our breth
ren who have desired to send the Book of Mormon 
to their friends in Canada may feel an assurance 
that they can do so without subjecting the receiver 
to the payment of custom duties on the book. It is 
a good thing for us to be thus recognized. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Reverend R. J. Campbell, in a recent discourse in 
the City Temple, in London, characterized the city 

. in very uncomplimentary terms, yet it is not unlikely 
that other large cities might vie with London for his 
attentions. He declares: "If London is not hell 
it is a very good imitation of it. Who makes that 
hell? I make it. You make it. We all do our little 
to help to make it, not willingly, but thoughtlessly.'' 

It is reported that recently Doctor Piesen, a de
partment superintendent employed by a Chicago 
packing-house, fell in the laboratory of the packing
house and fractured his nose. Tetanus germs entered 
the wound and soon developed. He diagnosed his 
own ease, directed his family to send him to the 
hospital, and then sent for a lawyer and made his 
will. Great is Diana of the physicians. 

The details of the plans of Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, head of the Christian Science Church, in rela
tion to the million dollar charitable institution which 
she is to found, have been announced. 

The institution will be known as "Mary Baker G. 
Eddy's Charitable Fund." The plan and scope of • 
this fund will be an educational opportunity by which 
indigent persons will be taught gratuitously the 
"Science of Christ healing as practiced by Jesus and 
as made known through the writings of Mrs. Eddy.'' 
It will be open to all "who are genuinely interested 
in Christian Science for its truth's sake and who 
shall present to the board of directors of the fund, 
satisfactory certificates of their indigence, their 
religious views, and their moral character.'' 

In a recent speech in New York City, Jacob H. 
Schiff pointed out the dangers which threatened 
organized charitable institutions during times of 
financial stringency, and the sufferings which come 
to dependent ones as a result. He declared that our 
charities should be the last subject of economy. He 
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said: "Those who hoard their money by cutting off 
their charities, because they are in a panic and are 
victims of fright, are in many ways as unthinkingly 

· brutal as the men who tread down women and chil
dren to escape from fire or from a sinking boat." 
The church is not a charitable organization, and the 
missionary's family, the chu-rch publications, the 
sanitarium, the children's home, are not objects of 
charity-yet perhaps they are in line with what Mr. 
Schiff had in mind. 

According to the January Delineator, charity in 
Chicago is put to a novel purpose. Mrs. Potter 
Palmer has been the acknowledged leader of society 
in that city, but rivals are arising. It has been her 
custom to give an annual "charity ball.'' These rivals 
are now givin~ rival annual charity balls in the hope 
that the one who gives the most unique, popular, and 
profitable ball will obtain social supremacy and also 
stand in well with the recording angel. 

This curious tale of how the English poet, Francis 
Thompson, was once very near to suicide, is related 
by a recent writer: "For years Thompson had been 
one of the 'submerged,' selling matches, calling cabs, 
anything to obtain the pence necessary to buy food. 
At last he yielded to despair, and, having for some 
days saved up all he could earn, he devoted it to 
the purchase of a single dose of laudanum sufficient 
to end his troubles. With this he retired at night to 
.his haunt, the rubbish plot in Covent Gardens Mar
ket, London. Then by his own narrative the follow
ing incident occurred: 

"He had already taken balf the fatal draught when 
he felt a hand upon his arm, and, looking up, he saw 
one whom he recognized as the dead poet, Chatterton, 
forbidding him to drink the rest, and at the same 
instant memory came to him of how, after the poet's 
suicide, a letter had been delivered at his lodgings 
which, if he had waited another day, would have 
brought him the relief needed. 

"It happened so· with Thompson. After infinite 
pains, the editor of a magazine who had accepted and 
printed an essay and a poem of his, but could not 
discover his address, had that very morning traced 
Thompson to the druggist's shop where the drug was 
sold and relief for him was close at hand.'' -·Chicago 
News. 

A bit of news in a late Chicago Tribune is to the 
effect that the Chicago, Burlington, & Quincy Rail
way has directed the conductors of their dining-cars 
that they must .serve no liquors at their meals in the 
state of Iowa; and that it is presumed that other 
roads will follow the example, and probably other 
States will likewise be included in the prohibition. 

Elders' Note ... Book 
TWO SIDES. 

De Debbie come eroun' an' tap on de glass
Right in de street whar de white fo'ks pa·ss! 

G'away dar, Satan! 

He comes eroun' de back way-de fo'ks all abed
Knock on de do' an' poke in him haid-

Hab a cheer, Marse Sartan! 
-Appleton's Magazine. 

THE RETURNED MISSIONARY. 

(A fragment fTom 'the diary of Elder Gl:aud Rodger, on 
the occasion of his ·return from his mission to Australia.) 

May 22, [1879] bidding good-bye to many noble 
souls, whose hearts are true to the cause, I started 
on the long journey homewards. Met with good 
company, and time bore us on in safety over two 
thousand miles. 

On the 31st we reached Council Bluffs, having 
traveled in nine days over nearly the same road that 
we went over with an ox-team twenty-seven years 
ago. At Leon [Iowa] I took the stage for Davis 
City, ten miles of very rough road, and a heavy 
rain. Arriving there I called on Bro. Cunnington, 
whom I had known in England. He had gone to 
conference, but I wa's kindly entertained by Sr. Cun
nington. 

June 1, at nine o'clock a. m., I saw my two dear 
boys. They had come for me. Glaud was not so 
much changed, but Joseph I did not know. We 
started in a wagon for home, about eight miles, 
where I met the rest of my family. Thank God for 
his love and favor-all spared in life and health to 
meet again! My little girl did not know me, and 
only for her golden, curly hair, I should not have 
known her. · It was some time before we could get 
well acquainted. I said then, "Five years and 
seven months is too long to be away from home." 
Glaud's wife and two children were present, also 
Janie's little girl, all added since I left home.
Auturnn Leaves, vol. 3, p. 417. 

THE BLESSEDNESS OF HOME. 

(Written on board the sailing ves-sel, The James Foster, 
Junior, by Charles Derry, on his return from England in 
1864.) 

Did you ever leave the fairy-land you love to call your home, 
A way on distant shwes to stand, or as a pilgrim roam, 
To battle with a world of sin, without an earthly friend, 
In all your toils to sympathize, or lend a helping hand? 
If not, you scarce ean .realize the blessedness of home! 

Did you ever feel her burning brow upon your throbbing • 
breast, 

To whom you pledged your ho.liest vow-she whom you love 
the :best? 

Or have you seen 'those scalding 't·ears plowing that burning 
cheek, 
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Or read the anguish of her heart,-anguish she could not 
speaik, 

Because her one !bright, guiding star, must wander far from 
home? 

Did you ever give your tender babes the last, fond, parting 
kiss, 

Then tear yourself from wife and child-from all domestic 
bliss, 

To tmverse mountains, plains, and seas, to bless your fellow 
man, 

Then hear them direst curses hurl, and spurn the gospel plan? 
If not, you scarce ·can tell the blessedness of home. 

But if your lot ha·s thus been cast, for God, and truth, and 
heaven, 

And winingly forsaking all, to spread the sacred leaven-
To build God's kingdom on the earth, 'and bless the pure in 

heart, 
Keeping yourself from every stain, performing well your 

part, 
You've le>~~rned to know the real worth and blessedness of 

home. 

And He who looks with pitying eye upon his suff'ring ones, 
WHl not forget the ·sacrifice made hy his faithful sons; 
Nor will his daughters he forgot, a crown awaits them aU
In that celestial home of light, he'll ·crown both great and 

small, 
And each will then enjoy the peace of that eternal home! 

LETTER OF A BRANCH OFFICER TO AN ERRING 
MEMBER. 

Go after the wandering sheep with the shepherd's crook and · 
not with a club. 

Dear Brother: We have not seen you at meeting 
since our talk with you in the church building, 
August 7. We fear that you did not understand 
the spirit that moved us "to talk with you. 

We did not wish to dictate to you or injure you. 
We have enjoyed your association in the church 
meetings, and love you as a brother. We were 

doing what the law required us to do, as 
officers of the church, and we tried to do it with a 

We have prayed for you earnestly 
and often in this that it might be well for 
you. Let us earnestly you to move wisely, 
and let no little turn you from the cause. 

no weakness of the flesh or failings of your 
brethren your all you can to advance 
the cause. 

God that your may be 
what you know to be and you wm be 

You are at the parting of the ways now; consider 
well the road you will take. You will find friends 
who will welcome you elsewhere; but they will drag 
you down to destruction. You have friends here 
who will help you if you wish it, and nothing they 
teach you or give you or lead you into, will ever 
make you ashamed afterward, when you think of it. 

Pardon us for speaking plainly, dear brother, ten 
years from now we would find you, if we live, a 
good, wise man, respected of all who know you; we 

would hate to find you as we have found some of 
the Saints in the past, who in much less than ten 
years have made themselves anything but respected. 
Let us hear from you, how you feel in this matter, 
and if we can help you we will. 

Your brother in Chdst, 

POSSIBLE HISTORY. 

The Campbellite school was just out. The teacher 
buttoned his coat and donned his hat, took a last 
look at the motto over his desk, "Where the Bible 
speaks we speak," and departed. 

Upon the lawn he was surprised to see a group 
of his pupils surrounding two combatants. 

The horrified teacher thrust the spectatol's aside, 
and addressed the two thus, "Stop, this is no way 
for Christians to do!" 

The larger of the two, having just gouged out 
the eye of his opponent, wiped his thumbs and sat 
up to argue the question. 

"We never can be united and see alike, unless we 
are permitted to canvass every question of difference 
in a brotherly way," he declared. 

The weaker brother sat up, and nursing his 
injured head, expressed this thought, "We sure 
can't see eye to eye until I git one of his. I'm en
titled to a "'eply." 

A Latter Day Saint elder passing by, scratched 
his head .. "It seems to me that I have heard those 
arguments before," he cogitated. E. A. S. 

MINISTERIAL ANECDOTES. 

ABSENT TREATMENT.-A local physician said 
yesterday that a deal depends on the way of 
looking at things and cited the following incident 

by Doctor Guest in a medical 
The doctor's brother-in-law suffered every summer 
from fever. One of his a Christian 
Scientist," him to write daily to another 
Christian Scientist who could cure him. · He did so 
and felt better until his fever gone by 
the third when he received a letter from the 
Christian stating that she had been away 
from home but would commence his treatment the 
next He relapsed.--Exchange. 

SERMON OF' THE STOVE.-"De preacher wuzn't 
feelin' las' meetin' day, an' he made de stove 
preach de sermon." 

"Made de stove preach?" 
"Yes-made it red hot fum top ter bottom, an' den 

tol' de sinners ter take a good look at it, an' go ter 
thinkin' !"-Atlanta Constitution. 

Only ·actions give to life its strength, as only 
moderation gives to it its charm.-Richter. 
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Original Articles 
LEAVESJ~FROM LIFE. 

LIFE OF NANCY POLINA PARK. 

NANCY POLINA PARK. 

"No one ever heard a word of go!s,sip from her lips. She 
has no time for it." 

A shadow, a rift of light, a faint quiver, and lo, a 
little life-a gift from God-has smiled for the first 
time on this beautiful old earth. Two tiny hands 
to clasp and hold; two tiny feet to tread life's untried 
paths; a future all untried. Yet as the pages un
folded, one by one, a record was made whereon are 
written only noble deeds, acts of kindness. Deeds 
that prove a heart responsive to all others' ms; 
befriended those dependent on her care; and most 
of all making her Master's cause her greatest 

To us who know her simple spirit, her 
power of sympathy, the hospitality of her and 
her vision of it seems that words can 
hardly eternity 
will reveal all One will 

:remember 
they come in so 
they are as a light that has 
the darkness. But few 
and perfect gentleness 
fidence in all that is and above all that 

that will cause you to feel how near she is to 
the invisible. In her we see a sister owned and 

one who by her walk and con-
versation has Christ in the home, in the 
church, in every of life, and with a 
inspiration in the thirty-one years of membership 
in the church militant, she has gathered to her the 
tenderest sympathies of her own family, the admira-· 
tion and good will of every member of the Des 
Moines Valley Branch, and the citizens of the com-

munity in which she has lived for over half a 
century. 

I ·Saw a saint-how can'st thou tell that she 
T.hou sawest was a saint? 

I saw one like to Christ .so luminously 
lVbde by pati,ent deeds of love, her mortal taint 

Seemed made her groundwork for humility. 

No one has ever heard a word of gossip from her 
lips. She has no time for it. Ever looking ahead 
and above, her life motto is, "We are saved by hope." 
She expects each to do well, and at the evening of 
a long and beautiful life we see her sitting in the 
sunshine, calm and sweet, at sixty-five years of age; 
and methinks to ask her what 'she would have done 
differently as a mother and as a sister if she had 
her life to live over again, and we will hear her say, 
"I would blame less and praise more." 

Often this household saint expresses in words her 
gratitude to her heavenly Father for the long life so 
rich in blessings, friendships, and affection. Each 
passing season, as the years speed on, finds her more 
and more a child of hope, notwithstanding she has 
had her seasons of sorrow and. mourning. In that 
home, bright with her presence, one always finds 
her with a smile on her face and a word of cheer 
on her lips. On the tables around her, are grouped 
her favorites in the way of pictures, and her con
stant companions, the Bible, the Book of Mormon, 
the Doctrine and Covenants, together with the 
SAINTS' HERALD, Zion's Ensign, Autumn Leaves, 
the Sunday School Exponent, and the Qu,arteTlies. 
These lead her to "Come up higher," and, looking 
ahead, she knows that "It is better farther on." 

"A soft 'SWeet voice from Zion stealing, 
Such as to angels known, 

Hope's cheering song is ever thrilling, 
It is better farther on." 

Also, methinks I hear her say, can not 
we, slipping our hands into His each day, walk 
trustingly over the day's or 
flowery, crooked or straig·ht, that evening 
will us sweet peace and home." Trustingly 
she says, "We leave all with Thee. would know 
many things that thou hast not revealed, but we 
can love and trust and wait." In the supreme 
hour of the entrance into life with may we 
have faith to look above and say, "We give thee joy, 
dear sister. but not farewell. Our faces 
are set the same way, blessed sister: we shall fol
low after~it will not be long." 

Nancy P. Freel was born in Indiana in 1841. 
Her father, James Freel, was born in Ohio, as was 
also her grandfather. Her mother, Guinn, 
was born in Virginia, being of German descent. 
The mother died in Indiana, and the father, with 
a family of six children, came to Warren County, 
Iowa, in 1849. By a second marriage a family of 
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nine children. On the farm in Warren County the 
father of our subject lived until his death, in ·1906. 

Mother Park wars first married to James Duncan, 
who enlisted in the United States service, starting 
for the scene of the war in the South, but was 
taken with the measles at Burlington and died there 
in 1862. 

By a· second marriage our subject was united 
with James Park, in ·1865. The Park family came 
to Iowa in 1849, the same year that the Freel family 
came ; one family of emigrants starting from Ohio 
and the other from Indiana, they joined company 
soon after starting, and traveled the entire distance 
together. At the time of the marriage they settled 
on the farm in Camp Township, Polk County, Iowa, 
and thi's was the family home until the removal to 
Runnells in 1898. 

As to the religious training of our subject, her 
grandfather was a member of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, her father uniting with that church 
when ten years of age. Her mother was a member 
of the Presbyterian Church until her marriage, 
and then she joined the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Sr. Park united with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church at Hartford, Warren County, at seventeen 
years of age, having been baptized when a child. 
After uniting with the church she lived an earnest, 
Christian life, striving to serve God. As she 
studied the plan of salvation revealed by the Savior 
of men, she reached that point wherein she was not 
satisfied with her baptism as a child, and during 
seventeen years of membership in the church she 
could not reach that condition to receive the com
munication with God which she desired. Having 

. that supreme confidence in a loving Father then 
that has ever characterized her life, she loved him, 
trusted him, and waited on him, and looking ahead 
she believed that "It is better farther on." 

In 1873, E. D. Bullard, whose parents had been 
connected with the Latter Day Saints at Nauvoo, 

. located at Hartford, in Warren County. He soon 
learned of members of the Reorganization living 
at Newton, and invited the elders to visit him. 
During the years 1873 and 1874, Elders Isaac ·N. 
White, Alfred White, and William C. Nirk did local 
missionary labor at Hartford, and during the latter 
year organized a branch at this place, known as 
the South River Branch. This was in the immedi
ate vicinity of where the Freel family was living. 
From Hartford, in Warren County, the elders were 
invited to preach in Camp Township, Polk County, 
the services here being held in the Brockett School
house. 

It was here that Mother Park attended the serv
ices, and first heard the everlasting gospel. In 
considering it in the light of truth and as the plan 
of salvation, it brought to her mind that which she 

had hoped for, that which she had waited for, and 
that which brought satisfaction to her mind; and, 
believing that new light had shone in her pathway, 
she was willing to walk therein, to take one step 
forward and enter the door into the sheepfold. 

Elder William C. Nirk, together with Ern. Alfred 
and Isaac N. White, had opened the gospel work in 
this vicinity, and on January 24, 1875, he baptized 
into the Reorganized Church, the church and king
dom of God on earth, Mahala J. Moorman, Edwin 
Mooi·man, and Nancy P. Park. The next day he 
baptized Nancy A. Freel; on February 14, he bap
tized Ancil Freel and Benjamin F. Clark; February 

· 28, Sarah C. Cushman, and March 28, Hulda Long
bottom. 

Elder Nirk, who baptized our sister, and who now 
resides at Rhodes, Iowa, has spoken that as he ad
ministered the ordinance of baptism, on raising 
her out of the water, her face bore an angelic like
ness. The Lord has instituted the ordinance of 
baptism, the servant of God duly authorized, offici
ated in this solemn ordinance, receiving one who 
desired to become a child of God; and at the moment 
of her regeneration the Lord acknowledged her as his 
child. Bro. Nirk, in a letter of September 11, 1906, 
speaking of this event of the years agone says: "I 
have mentioned to you concerning her baptism as 
she appeared to me as she came out of the water. 
It is stamped on my mind''s eye, to see her come 
forth out of her watery grave as pure and innocent 
as an angel, or a child indeed. And her life has 
been a life of usefulness. And never have I seen 
any, or been acquainted with any, who have con
tinued so steadfastly in godly examples, wherever 
she was found, among those of her own faith, 
or others, not of the same. May I be worthy to 
be in her Msociation when the Master shall reign 
on the earth!" 

Bro. Nirk is a man of few words, but in the above 
he has said enough that we could well end this 
sketch with his words. He says that she has con
tinued steadfast for over thirty years, and expresses 
the desire that he may be worthy of association 
with her during the millennium. 

Soon after our sister united with the church, a 
branch was organized at the home of Bro. and Sr. 
William Tulley, who had been baptized a short time 
before, said branch being known as the Des Moines 
Valley Branch, and the organization then made has 
continued until this day. Here, as elsewhere, when 
the work of God is planted, the power. of the Evil 
One is made manifest, and at this time false and 
slanderous stories were told and re-told concerning 
the church and the man, and men who had been 
instrumental in bringing it forth. And here, as 
elsewhere, the prophetic statement of Joseph Smith, 
that his name would be held for good and evil in 
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all the world, was fulfilled. Those here who had 
accepted the gospel as restored through him were 
said to be of unsound mind, and when the ice of 
two and one half feet in depth was cut to baptize 
our sister there was no doubt, in the minds of some, 
that she was mentally unbalanced. 

Soon after coming into the church, she realized 
the fulfillment of the promise that "he that doeth 
the will of the Father shall know of the doctrine," 
and the testimony of the Savior that "flesh and 
blood hath not revealed this unto thee, but my 
Father which is in heaven," was made the rock 
upon which she has stood. While the cruel hand 
of persecution was being swung, and the life, char
acter, and work of J dseph Smith . were being 
assailed, one day while reading in the Inspired 
Translation, and having made the matter of the 
divine mission of Joseph Smith a subject of prayer, 
she bowed her head on the book and continued to 
plead with God to acknowledge the work of his 
servant, if he had been divinely commissioned for 
the work he claimed to have done, and in that hour 
God did hear and answer the pleading of our sister. 
Not in the thundering tones that testified of God 
from Mount Sinai, not in opening the heaven's to 
her spiritual eyes, but in the inner whisperings of 
the Holy Spirit that filled her entire being and 
testified to her of the divine calling and work of 
Joseph the Seer, and from that hour she has 
affirmed the knowledge received at that time. 

Our sister has endeavored to live by every word 
that has proceeded from the mouth of God. Receiv
ing a knowledge of the divine calling of Joseph 
Smith, having unshaken faith in the Book of Mor
mon from the first, the gathering of the Saints in 
latter days she has looked forward to, and the law 
of tithing has been very faithfully observed, she 
at one time during the past year paying one hun
dred dollars into the church treasury. She bears 
a strong testimony to the healing power of God 
through the administration of the elders. Her 
voice is always heard in the social meetings of the 
Saints, te'stifying to the goodness of God, and 
expressing a desire to hold fast to the rod of iron. 
Her' home has ever been the resting place of the 
servants of God. For years she has been the pri
mary teacher in the Sunday-school, and here she 
continues her work. A. A. REAMS. 

DES MOINES, Iowa. 

EDUCATION. 

The writer of this article knows from experience 
in coming in contact with the busy world what it 
is to have a very limited education, and thus being 
unable to take up any special line of work. The· 
obstacles were many and the difficulties were great; 
it was. necessary to take the most menial kind of 

work, the hardest, the poorE!st pay, and in an envi
ronment that was not congenial to religious, moral, 
and intellectual development. 

It is necessary that we apply the term education 
in its broadest sense, not in a contracted form 
(which is often done), making it apply only to what 
we learn in text-books at the public schools and 
colleges. What is learned there is only the pre
liminary work, the tools placed in our hands to 
prepare for greater usefulness. Webster defines 
education thus:· "Instructing; enlightening the 
understanding, and forming the manners. Educa
tion comprehends all that series of instruction and 
discipline which is intended to enlighten the under
standing, correct the temper, and form the manners 
and habits of youth, and fit them for usefulness in 
their future station's." 

It matters not what our occupation may be, it is 
necessary to possess a certain amount of knowledge, 
or we can not mingle, socially, with our fellow man, 
and we will be placed at a great disadvantage in our 
business relations; without it we would feel strange, 
as though we were in a foreign land, unable to con
verse intelligently with our fellows. 

In connection with our general education, we need 
special education for our chosen life work. Our 
young people should prepare themselves to take up 
the professions and trades requiring skilled labor,
civil engineers, electrical engineers, architects, doc
tors, dentists, lawyers, college professors, school
teachers, stenographers, merchants, and mechanics, 
and artisans of all kinds are always in good 
demand. There are three special reasons that 
make this class of labor very desirable: the com
pen1sation is such that the family can better be 
cared for; the opportunity to render greater finan
cial aid to the church; and with but few excep
tions the environment among this class is better than 
in other occupations, which will continue until we 
are in a gathered condition and become more exclu
sive as a people. The young lady who is a school
teacher, music-teacher, or saleslady, will find her
self in a better environment than the one who works 
in a factory or packing-house; the young man who 
is an architect or civil engineer will find more con
genial . 'surroundings than are found in digging 
sewers or killing cattle. 

The man or woman on the farm, educated accord
ing to the standard of Webster, will find life much 
more happy, a greater degree of contentment; and 
the life of drudgery, (that is the bane of farm life,) 
will be entirely removed. The preacher and Sun-

. day-school teacher that has an enlightened under
standing, that possesses a store of knowledge (such 
as is stated in Doctrine and Covenants 85: 21, 
coupled with the condition's stated in section 11: 4) 
will be able to render an efficient and valuable serv-
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ice to the church, while those who neglect to qualify 
themselves according to God's instruction will find 
their work a bitter disappointment. 

Our young people should not deceive themselves 
with the idea that their parents, or some one else, 
got along and made a success without an education, 
or that it is the self-made man that is making life 
a success in the gainful occupations. If in the former 
you measure them by the amount of wealth accu
mulated, it is a false measure; there are men and 
women in and out of the church who have only 
the necessities of life supplied them, and without a 
home of their own, who are rendering a greater 
service to. their fellows than many whose wealth in 
dollars may count up. to many thousands. In the 
latter, careful investigation shows it to be an error, 
as a few facts will show. Note the following state
ment from the pen of William W. Smith, chancellor 
of the Randolph-Macon System: 

The editors of Who's Who in· Amer.ica have rendered the 
country a service by inducing more than ten thousand of the 
the men now living in the United States who are "most 
notable in all depa.rtments of usefulness and reputable en
deavor" to report their education. These m:en have won 
enviable distinction and the facts they give wil'l help answer 
the questions, "Does education help one to success?" and 
"What amount of school training helps most?" 

According to the last census there are .in the United States 
14,794,403 males over thirty years old. The United States 
Bureau of Education estimates that these are divided educa
tionally as follows: 
Class 1. Without education ....... · .............. 1,757,023 
Class 2. With only common-school ·training or tmined outside 

o,f organized ,schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ' .... 12,054,335 
Class 3. With regular high-school training 'added.. 657,432 
Class 4. With cdUege or higher education added... 325,613 

Omitting the few persons under thirty years old, the report 
from 10,704 notables shows: Without education, none; self
taught, 24; .home-taught, 278; with ·common-school training 
only, 1,066; with high-school training, 1,627; with college 
training, 7,709, of whom 6,129 w·ere college graduates. 
That is: 
From the 1,757,023 of Class 1 no notable reported. 
From the 12,054,335 of Class 2 came 1,368, one for every 

8,812 [24 of these report themselves as self-taught; 278 
as privately taught.] 

F·rom the 657,432 of Class 3 came 1,627, one for every .. 404 
From the 325,613 of Class 4 'came 7, 709, one for every. . 42 

It thus ap.pears: 
1. That from 1800 to 1870 the uneducated iboy in the United 

States failed entirely to become so notable in any department 
of usefulness and reputable endeavor as to attract the atten
tion of the Who's Who editors, and that only 24 self-taught 
men succeeded. 

2. That a boy with only a common-school education had, 
in round numbers, one ·chance in 9,000. 

3. That a high-school training inc.reased this chance nearly 
twenty-two times. 

4. That college ed)lcation added gave the young man about 
ten times the chance of a high-school boy and two hundred 
times the chance of the boy whose training stopped with the 
common school. 

5. That the A. B. graduate was preeminently successful 
and that the self-educated man was inconspicuous. 

From the nature of the case it •can not be ·claimed that 
these classifications 'are exact, but they are based upon the 
fullest statistics ever obtained, and the necessary estimates 
have been made by Government experts. It is also doubtless 
true that other circumsta:rmes contributed to the s-uccess of 
these trained men, but after all •reasonable aUowances are 
made the figures force the .conclusion that the more school
training the American iboy of that period had, the greater 
were his chances of distinction. How will it be in this cen
tury? 

It is unnecessary to extend this inquiry to woman. Educa
tion is practically her only doo·r to eminence. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF EDUCATION, 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 22, 1904. 

The above estimates have been verified carefully in this 
office and are :believed to be substantially correct. 

W. T. HARRIS, Commissioner. 

From my experience in life, it seems reasonable 
to me that I can safely advise the young to secure the 
best general education obtainable in our public 
s~hools and colleges. Prepare yourself for 'some 
special line of work; the ranks of common labor are 
crowded in all nations of the world. 

If you are called to enter the ministry, prepare for 
it; do not harbor the thought that God will with
draw his Spirit from you because you are seeking 
to improve your mind, and store it with knowledge 
to be used in his service. The more diligent and 
humble you are, the more of his Spirit you will 
enjoy. If you are to follow the ancient and honor
able pursuit of a farmer, become a specialist in 
some particular branch of it, and lift it above the 
humdrum of common drudgery. If you are inclined 
toward medicine, or law, or dentistry, qualify your
self so well that your service .will be in constant 
demand. If mechanical pursuits is the bent of your 
mind, get an education in the branch you desire; 
serve a faithful apprenticeship and you will not stand 
at the foot of the hill all your life, while others pass 
by you on the road to success. 

A successful busines1s ·career is open to the one 
who properly prepares .for it, and, by honesty and 
fair-dealing, wins the confidence of his fellows. 

If, to this special preparation, you add a life of 
honesty, integrity, faithfulness, humility, and kind
ness, you will have that kind and measure of succes's 
that will meet God's approval and receive the appro
bation of good men and women. 

Unless you have special and good reasons for 
going elsewhere, you should patronize Graceland 
College. Be loyal to our own institution. Help 
make it a beacon light, a place of hope for the 
aspirations of an army of useful young men and 
women. 

Do not get an education with the idea of avoid
ing work; but that you may do more, and do it 
better. Banish all fear that the number of well 
educated people will be too great, if you join their 
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ranks; the crowd is at the foot of the hill; the 
ranks grow thinner as you -get near the top. 

EDWARD RANNIE, 

ENVIRONMENT. 

Some sixty years ago a disreputable wretch, whose 
blear eyes and low forehead were hedged in and 
obscured by a bloated face and moplike growth of 
stubborn hair, a slave to tobacco and a fiend for 
strong drink, had been swayed to and fro, back and 
forth, by reckless throngs of dockmen, soldiers, 
and sailors, until no character was discernible. 

A slight change of environment1s reflected a ray 
of light into his wretched heart, and he commenced 
to climb. He broke fealty with his kind, and sought 
environments free from crime. The results are, 
that his head has taken on another story, his thin, 
soft, silvery locks now adorn firm, finely-wrought 
features, and he is a staunch defender of all that is 
good and true: a veritable "rock in time of storm." 

For centuries past man's character has been deter
minded by the company he has kept and the books he 
has read. 

No one is so adamantine as not to think on the 
things around him; and he'partakes of their nature 
as naturally as the flowers partake of the sunshine, 
for, "as a man thinketh, so i1s he." If we could only 
see the things of the spiritual and mental world we 
would see that our environments are as much a part 
of us as the air we breathe, the water we drink, or 
the food that we eat. 

Our physical bodies are altogether made up of 
our physical environments; that is, of what we 
breathe, drink, eat, and absorb. The same is true 
of the mental man: we can no more think the 
thoughts that are foreign to our mental atmosphere 
than we can breathe the ozone of the Andes. And 
what i1s true of the physical and mental is also true 
of the spiritual. God's Spirit can not dwell in 
unholy temples. "Intelligence cleaveth unto intelli
gence: wisdom receiveth wisdom; truth embraceth 
truth; virtue loveth virtue; light cleaveth to light; 
mercy hath compassion on mercy and claimeth her 
own." "There is no space in the which there is no 
kingdom." And, "All kingdoms have a law given"; 
and "That which is governed by law, is also pre
served by law, and perfected and sanctified by the 
same." 

Yes: If we are ever "governed," "preserved,'' 
"perfected and sanctified" at all, it will be done by 
the environments thrown around us. 

It is •thought that you can change men and women by a 
different environment. Tha;t by statutes enaded, confer
ence resolutions passed, etc., you ,can change the environment 
and hence change the subject. My friends, the doetrine of 
environment was smashed to pieces in the Garden of Eden. 
So long a,s there is a disposition to make the slum, the slum 

will exist.-SAINTS' HERALD for October 9, 1907, lower left 
hand corner of first page. 

If this be true, vain are all our hopes. Then our 
beloved Graceland, with her supposed saintly envi
ronments, has no preeminence over the slum districts 
of the great city; then our daughters may as well be 
associated with the vice and crimes of slums and 
saloons as with the angel1s of heaven. If "the doc
trine of environment was smashed to pieces in the 
Garden of Eden," -then is the entire fabric of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ a farce, and man may as well 
be in the company of demons in hell as with God 
and Christ in the glories of heaven : and we may as 

·well feed our baser passion1s, and glut our souls 
with vice as to cultivate the immaculate character 
of the Son of God. 

If "the doctrine of environment was smashed to 
pieces in the Garden of Eden," or anywhere else, 
why need we pray, "Thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done in earth"? 

But, thank God, it is not so : for we have no hint 
of any temptation, or any demand for anything evil 
on the part of our foreparents, until they were 
entwined about with devilish environments. 

Our environments are so much a part of us that 
we can not f;ree our own souls from the taint of 
selfishne1ss as long as we are compelled to secure our 
living by selfish methods. 

If we fill our lives with the pure love of God that 
"seeketh not her own," if we obey the divine injunc
tion to "prefer one another," we will be considered 
shiftless; and, as all commodities are gobbled up and 
hoarded away by the hogs of commerce, we should 
be left to beg and starve. 

God demands of us to create new environments. 
It is man's bu1siness to see to his material and mental 
environments as God directs; and it is God's business 
to look after the spiritual. 

What was there in Egypt that displeased God when 
he bared his mighty arm and transplanted Israel 
to Canaan? The answer thunders down from 
Sinai, "Environment." 

What is there in Babylon that displeases the Lord 
so that he says, "Come out of her, 0 my people," 
and gather to the Zion of your God? Every revela
tion given through the Seer of Palmyra roars forth 
the answer, "Environment." 

What clothes heaven with supernal glory of eter
nal day and shrouds the lower regions with the 
awful gloom of despair? Every atom of inspira
tion since Eden, in one mighty peal, answers, 
"Environment." 

Numerous are the futile efforts, and miserable 
are the failures to "smash the doctrine of environ
ment to pieces." And as long as God reigns, he will 
continue to thwart their efforts. 

RAVENDEN SPRINGS, Arkansas. D. R. BALDWIN. 
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"THE PATRIARCH IS AN EVANGELICAL MINISTER." 

The above statement is found in Section 125, para
graph 3, Doctrine and Covenants, dated April 15, 
1901. Therein in my judgment, a flood of light 
came to the church upon this important subject. 
Duties and prerogatives of the office are made plain 
in said revelation that hitherto were little under
stood: 

. T,he duties of this offiee are to be •an evang.el.ica1 minister; 
to preach, teach, expound, exhort, to be a revivalist, and to 
visit branches and districts as wisdom may direct, invitation, 
request, or the Spirit of God determine and require; to 'com
fort the Sa·ints; t.o be a father to the church; to give coun
sel •and advice to individuals who may seek for such; to lay 
on hands for the wnferment of spiritua,l b1es,sing, and if 
so led, to point out the linea,ge od' the one who is blessed. 

From the above we learn that the patriarch is an 
evangelical minister, but we are not warranted in 
concluding that all evangelical ministers are patri
archs, for the same reason that apostles are elders, 
but all elders are not apostles. (See Doctrine and 
Covenants. 17: 9.) In 1 Peter 5: 1, the apostle 
acknowledges that he was an elder. 

webster gives us some valuable information on 
the term patriarch, also evangelical ministe1·. "Pa
triarch.-The father and ruler.:.:.._of a family; one 
who governs by paternal right. It is usually 

. applied to the progenitors of the Israelites, Abra
ham, I'saac, Jacob, and the sons of Jacob, or to the 
heads of families before the flood; as the antedilu
vian patriarchs." "Evangelical, according to the 
gospel; consonant to the doctrines and precepts of 
the gospel, published by Christ and his apostles : as 
evangelical righteousness, obedience, or piety. Con
tained in the gospel; as an evangelical doctrine. 
Sound in the doctrines of the gospel; orthodox; as 
an evangelical preacher." 

The Utah Mormons have much to say in support 
of Webster's statement, viz., "A patriarch, one who 
governs by paternal right." They maintain that 
none but the seed of Hyrum Smith can hold the 
patriarchal office, and refer to section 107, para
graph 29: "That my servant Hyrum may take the 
office of priesthood and patriarch, which was ap
pointed unto him by his father, by blessing and also 
by right, that from henceforth he shall hold the 
keys of the patriarchal blessings upon the heads of 
all my people," etc. 

What are the reasons assigned why he should be 
a patriarch? First, by blessing, also by right of 
lineage. Second, because of his acceptance before 
the Lord. (See paragraph 5, same section), "And 
again, verily, .I say unto you, Blessed is my 'servant 
Hyrum Smith, for I, the Lord, love him, because of 
the integrity of his heart, and because he loveth 
that which is right before me, saith the Lord." 

The history of the past speaks in unmistakable 

voice, that the Lord will not confer the power of 
the priesthood upon the sons of men unless they 
honor and keep his commandments-lineage or no 
lineage. Paul says, "All are not Israel, which are of 
Israel."-Romans 6: 9. Neither are all Saints, that 
call themselves Saints. 

The fact that there has been a restoration of the 
priesthood in this age, is evidence that because of 
transgression it had been taken away from the son's 
of men. The lineage may have continued on down 
through the ages, hidden from man, but known to 
God, and unworthy in his sight, because of transgres
sion, to receive the power of the priesthood. Had the 
sons of Hyrum and others lived in harmony with the 
laws of God, they would have been honored and 
respected by the church in their respective fields. 

It will not be out of place to refer here to the 
dying bles'sing of Father Joseph Smith, Senior, as 
found in second volume of Church History, pages 
462 and 463. Of Hyrum . he says, "My son, . . . 
I seal upon your head your patriarchal blessing, 
which I placed upon your heard before, for that shall 
be verified. In addition to this, I now give you my 
dying blessing. You shall have a season of peace, 
so that you shall have sufficient rest to accomplish 
the work which God has given you to do. You shall 
be as firm as the pillars of heaven unto the ends of 
your days. I now seal upon your head the patri
archal power, and you shall bless the people. This 
is my dying blessing upon your head in the name of 
Jesus, Amen." To Joseph he said, "Joseph, my 
son, you are called to a high and holy calling. You 
are even called to do the work of the Lord. Hold 
out faithful, and you shall be blessed, and your 
children a{te1· you," etc. 

No promise made to the children of Hyrum, in the 
above. The reason is that God foresaw that they 
would depart from him, which they have done in the 
following and supporting of Brigham in his abomi
nations. 

To Joseph the promise was mad~, that he should 
be bles'sed and his children after him. Notice the 
wording, "Your children after you." He was not 
permitted to live to see his children grow up to the 
age where they could assist him in the great work, 
but he was given to understand that they would be 
blessed after him. How true the promise. I wish 
the same could have been said of the sons of Hyrum. 
The Lord will not sanction sin. He has in the past 
dethroned kings who were of the lineage of the 
chosen seed, because of their wickedness. 

If, as the Utah Mormons say, the office of the 
patriarch belongs to the sons of Hyrum, by lineage, 
then will not the same rules apply to the sons of 
Joseph. Where is the consistency and justice to 
claim for the seed of Hyrum that which they will 
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not concede to the sons of .Joseph, who have been 
faithful to the angel's message. Of Joseph the Lord 
says in Doctrine and Covenants 107: 18: "That 
his blessing shall be put upon the head of his pos
terity after him." 

The Utah church makes great pretensions to the 
world, by idolizing the name of the Prophet Joseph 
Smith; but trample beneath their feet many of the 
divine and sacred truths delivered to him by angelic 
messengers and the spirit of reyelation, and ignore 
his sons in their legitimate calling and work of 
righteousness. · 

I am not a man-worshiper, but I am proud of the 
record that the faithful sons and grandson's of the 
martyred Prophet have made. Truly did the first 
patriarch of the church speak by revelation when 
he said to the Prophet, '"You shall be blessed, and 
you1· children alter you. 

As evidence that others than the sons of Hyrum 
Smith could legally be ordained to the office of 
patriarch or evangelical minister, we refer to section 
104, paragraph 17: "It is the duty of the twelve, 
in all large branches of the church, to ordain evan
gelical ministers, as they shall be designated .. unto 
them by revelation." From the above it is plainly 
seen that it was the Lord's will that others than 
those of the sons of Hyrum should occupy in the 
patriarchal office. Had the Twelve carried out the 
instructions, there would have been several ordained 
to the above office. 

In section 122, paragraph 8, some sixty years 
later, the Lord again speaks to the Twelve of this 
church to observe the law already given, to ordain 
evangelical ministers, but for reasons given in sec
tion 125, the quorum did not comply with the instruc
tions, viz., because the duties and prerogatives that 
attach to the office were not understood by those 
whose duties it was to ·ordain. And the Lord says, 
"Let my servants [the Twelve] take heed, and hesi
tate no longer." 

The duties of the patriarch, in revelation 125, are 
very plainly presented. Not as some have believed, 
only to give blessings by laying on of hands. That 
is a small part of the work outlined. The patriarch 
is to preach, teach, expound, exhort, to be a revival
ist, and to visit branches, districts, to give counsel 
and advice to all that seek for the same. . There is a 
wide field to labor in, and the more time there is 
spent in the discharge of the above duties, the better 
prepared will the Saints be to receive the blessings 
by the laying on of hands. In paragraph 4, of the 
same section, we learn that the patriarch is to be 
free from responsibility-mini·sterial-as a travel
ing minister, and from the care of the local branch 
or church and district affairs. When traveling and 
preaching, holding revival meetings, he is to labor 

in connection with the branch and district officers, 
not subject to the ministerial control of the mission
ary in charge, except he should transcend his bounds 
and teach false doctrines, or be found in transgres
sion. He is not to meddle with branch affairs or 
district affairs. He is not to listen to complaints 
made by individuals to him; but if persons insist 
upon presenting their troubles, he is to request them 
and require them to make them in writing, •signing 
the name, giving time and place, and character of 
the trouble, with the witnesses, which it will be his 
duty to present to the branch or district officers, as 
the case may require. He is not to be put in charge 
of either branch or district. 

These are the privileges which attach to the office 
of patriarch and evangelical minister. Other evan
gelical ministers, besides the patriarch, have similar 
duties in the districts where they are appointed. 

Respectfully, 
WM. LEWIS. 

310 South Main Avenue, SCRANTON, Penn., Nov. 30, 1907. 

"IS" OR "MEANS"? 

And when the hour was come, he ·sat down, and the twelve 
apostles with him. Arid he said unto them, With desire I 
have desired to eat this passover with you before I suffer: 
for I say unto 7ou, I will not any more eat thereof, until it 
be fulfilled in the kingdom of God. And he took the cup,· 
and gave thankls, and said, Take this, and divide it among 
yourselves: for I say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit 
of the vine, until the kingdom of God 'shall come. And he 
took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto 
them, saying, This is my body which is given for you: this 
do in remembrance of me. Likewise also the cup after sup
per, saying,· This ,cup is the new testament in my blood, 
which is shed for you.-Luke 22: 14-20. 

Though a layman of our Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, I feel impressed to 
write something about the small word is, contained 
in the above speech of our Lord and Savior. In 
the German States, and, as I suppose, throughout 
the whole globe, where Christian denominations 
exist, the differing creeds quarrel about the sense 
of this small word. Some say, like several reform
ers, Zwingli, Calvin, Melancthon (contemporaries 
of Luther), that our Savior ought to have said 
correctly means instead of is, and a number of 
church scholars and similar people, boasting to have 
authority in ecclesiastical affairs (in German iron
ically named Kirckenlichter-chu,rch lights,) accept 
this explanation, with the understanding that in 
reality we only enjoy bread and wine. Whereas, 
the head reformer for Germany and the Scandi
navian countries, Luther, formerly a Roman Catho
lic monk and priest, took over into his new-founded 
Lutheran Church that Roman Catholic comprehen
sion, the ~elief of the transformation of bread and 
wine into flesh and blood of our Savior in the very 
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same moment when the ministering priest conse
crates these ingredients and offers them to the 
congregation. Whereas now the last mentioned 
church remains in its belief of full transformation, 
Luther only believed in the latter, but in the mean
time let exist bread and wine! An inconceivable 
contradiction! No logically thinking man compre
hends that. Either there is a transformation or 
there is not. Two different kinds can not be the 
same. Which is right now? 

The Catholics say that the reason a transforma
tion is denied com~s from the fact that because one 
will evade this wonder of transformation, one does 
not consider Christ to be a constituent part of the 
God-head, and therefore the wonder must fall away. 
How does now the real church of Christ place itself 
in regard to these differing comprehensions? A 
Catholic relative of mine, to whom I sent our Ger
man tract, "Der weg der Seligkeit" (way to salva
tion) wrote to me in answer th'ereupon, that in 
the main he agreed with the contained principles 
in regard to faith, repentance, baptism, etc., but 
with respect to the Lord's 1supper he stood on the 
quoted standpoint. At first I was unprepared in 
my mind against this objection, not being acquainted 
with it till that moment. In my reflection I came 
to the conclusion, that as Christ says, "I will not 

· drink of the fruit of the vine," the wine remains 
fruit of the vine, and that there did not occur any 
material transformation. But with this I was at 
an end with my Latin. Therefore I proceeded in 
the next nights to pray, in the sense of James 1: 5, 6, 
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God," 
and in answer thereunto one night there instantly 
flashed through my mind the words of our Savior 
to his disciples, John 15 : 5 : "I am the vine, ye 
are the branches," etc. And on the following night, 
using the prescription of James, there came to my 

. mind our Lord's words, John 6: 34-48: "I am the 
bread of life: he that cometh to me shall never 
hunger," etc. 

I could not but consider these prompt ideas as 
coming from the Holy Ghost, who will lead you 
into all truth, according to our Lord's words. And 
from this time it was no difficult matter to make 
the further conclusions. Christ in one case calls 
himself the vine, and in the other places he speaks 
of wine as the fruit of the vine, and therefore I 
concluded that in the latter symbolic sense he has 
named wine his blood. 

Under bread of life is to be understood the gos
pel, just as in his conversation with the Samaritan 
woman, John 4, he spoke of the gospel as "living 
water." Now, Christ is the embodied representa
tive of the gospel (bread of life), and from this we 
can not but conclude that bread of life is in the 

symbolic sense, the body of Christ. John 6 : 58 we 
read: "He that eateth of this bread will live for 
ever," as much as to say that he that accepts this 
gospel (and me as his Savior) will partake of 
salvation. ' 

If we accept this comprehension we need not 
believe in the Catholic doctrine of transformation 
of bread and wine into flesh and blood, nor in any 
wonder where there is no wonder. Both are addi
tions of the human spirit in the sense of Revela-
22: 18, of which we must beware. Men have no 
right, but God only has the right to give supplements 
to his doctrines whenever he pleases. In this sense J 
answered my Catholic relative. Was I right? I 
fully believe this, with said testimonials received on 
hand. 

We, therefore, need not to make hair-splitting 
differences between is and means. The Holy Scrip
tures declare all things very plainly to those ear
nestly and sincerely investigating, according to 
James 1: 5, 6, and John 5: "Seek in the scriptures, 
for you think you have eternal life 'therein, and it 
testifies of me." (I only have a German Lutheran 
Bible on hand, therefore this is freely translated.) 

With preference, too, people refer to tradition 
which relates that the ancient Syrian church, of 
the second and fourth centuries after Christ, has 
already maintained said belief of transformation 
of substances in the Lord's supper. They quote 
the most literary treatises and records of said times. 
But what do we with traditions if they are not in 
accord with the gospel, with that which is written. 
to which referred our Lord during his temptation 
by the Devil? (See Matthew 4.) 

Wishing everybody to regard the words, the type 
kills, but the Spirit makes living, ["The letter 
killeth, but the Spirit giveth life"] I am, with 
kindest regards, ALEXANDER KIPPE . 

GROSSLICHTERFELDE. 

Those who mistake the excitement and agitation 
of reform for the source of danger, must have over
looked all history. We believe in excitement when 
the theme is great; in agitation when huge evils 
are to be reformed. It is thus that a state or nation 
clears itself of great moral wrongs, and effects 
important changes. Still waters gather to them
selves poisonous ingredients, and scatter epidemics 
and death. The noisy, tumbling brook, and the 
rolling and roaring ocean, are pure and healthful. 
The moral and political elements need the rockings 
and heavings of free discussion, for their own purifi
cation. The nation feels a healthier pulsation, and 
breathes a more invigorating atmosphere, than if 
pulpit, platform, and press, were all silent as the 
tomb, leaving misrule and oppression unwatched 
and unscathed.-P. Cooke. 
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Of General Interest 
[We have seen a small tract entitled "The trial 

of Jesus," a sort of quasi-judicial examination of 
the apparent evidence in the case; but we give the 
following, from the columns of the Glad Tidings for 
December, as perhaps the only strictly legal exami
nation of the trial, from what may be called a legal 
standpoint, by a lawyer. We commend it t0 the 
reading of the missionaries, as it is instructive, and 
may help some of them in an examination of the 
matter, if they are called upon to discuss the que1s
tion with infidels or unbelievers or scoffers.
EDITORS.] 

WAS IT MURDER? 

LEGAL STATUS OF THE CRUCIFIXION OF CHRIST IS 
EXPOUNDED. 

(From the Grand Rapids Evening Press.) 

ANN ARBOR, November 30.-Was the crucifixion 
of Jesus murder or justifiable homicide? Was he 
hung on the cross in violation of human law or 
under due process of the law? 

Professor Jerome C. Knowlton, of the law depart
ment of the University of Michigan, recognized as 
one of the world's leading authorities on criminal 
law, after an exhaustive study of Jewish jurispru
dence, answers these questions. 

Characterizing the trial of Jesus as the greatest 
in the history of criminal law, Professor Knowlton, 
adhering strictly to legal aspects of the case, finds 
that Jesus on the charge of blasphemy, Sabbath
breaking, or false prophecy, all~ of which were pun
ishable by death, could have made no defense on 
the merits. He finds the trail replete With errors, 
most of them errors against the fundamental pro
visions of the Jewish code. He declared that Jesus 
was tried four times, once convicted and three times 
acquitted, and was then punished, not for the crime 
of which he had been convicted, but for the crime 
of treason, of which he had been thrice acquitted. 
He ,asks, "Was this justifiable homicide or judicial 
murder?" 

Professor Knowlton step by step follows the 
events of Jesus' arrest, trial, condemnation, and 
death. He casts aside all sentiment and prejudice 
in his review of the case, making this introductory 
remark: 

"One's faith in Christianity is in no way involved 
in the answer to this inquiry, if Jesus' crucifixion 
was justifiable homicide or judicial murder. We 
have been interested in noticing how some writers 
have struggled to magnify the errors in the trial of 
Jesus. One learned layman finds what he calls 
twenty-seven irregularities, and then congratulates 
the Christian worldupon the fact that Jesus was not 
judicially tried and condemned. Suppose he was 

not, then what of it? Nothing, except. a historical 
fact. 

THE TRIAL OF JESUS. 

"Jesus Christ came into the world with a definite 
m1sswn. This may have involved violations rather 
than observances of human law, then known as 
Rabbinical traditions. He might have been regu
larly tried, convicted, and condemned to death, with
out casting a doubt upon his accepted mission. 
Christianity rests upon a firmer basis than the mis
takes of the Jews. The criminal proceedings against 
Jesus may have been right or wrong. It matters 
very little whether it was done legally or illegally 
under human law." 

Opening with a recital of events a few days before 
his crucifixion, Professor Knowlton leads up to the 
arrest of Jesus on the Mount of Olives by the Roman 
soldiery. He then hegins his review of the trial 
before the Sanhedrin. 

The trial was opened in the dead of the night 
preceding his death on the cross. Describing the 
corruption of the court officials and the state of reli
gious and political excitement thro1,1gh which Judea 
was passing, Professor Knowlton continues as fol
lows: 

"Again, this court was prejudiced against Jesus. 
He had been condemned to death before he was 
tried. During the first month preceding this Thurs
day night, the Sanhedrin had met three times to dis
cuss the teachings of Jesus, and in his absence and 
without giving him a hearing had determined on his 
death. All of this was in violation of these max
ims found in the Talmud: 'Testimony must not be 
heard in the absence of the party concerned,' and 
again, 'No man shall be condemned unless he is 
present.' 

"Had Jesus so violated the law of the state so 
that he was guilty of an offense punishable by 
death? 

· "Jesus had ignored the traditions of the fathers. 
He had broken the Jewish Sabbath. He had called 
the priests and scribes a wicked and adulterous 
generation-a generation of vipers. He had said he 
was the Messiah. He had denounced the Jewish sac
rifices and prophesied the destruction of the temple. 
During every day of his active life he had passed by 
word or deed beyond the boundary of the Jewish 
law. As against the charge of blasphemy, Sabbath
breaking, or false prophecy, all of which were pun
ishable with death, Jesus could have made no defense 
on the merits, and all of this because he came into 
the world with a definite mission, and the fulfill
ment of a higher law than any known in Jewish 
jurisprudence. 

"No definite answer can be given to the question, 
'On what charge was Jesus tried?' Some facts 
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point to a charge of blasphemy, others to Sabbath
breaking, still others to false prophecy. However, 
after this question, 'Art thou the Son of God?' from 
Caiaphas, the high priest, and the accused one's 
answer, 'You have said, I am,' conviction was 
secured. 

COURT PROCEEDINGS IRREGULAR. 

Professor Knowlton holds that there is no doubt 
that the entire court proceedings were irregular. 

First.-What ought to have been done when Jesus 
appeared before the Sanhedrin? The trial of a cap
ital case was conducted as follows: The court 
assembled after the morning sacrifice and sat in a 
semi-circle. The high priest sat in the center and 
at either side sat the scribes. In front and looking 
into the semi-circle of the judges sat the accused, 
guards, and witnesses. The judges were supposed 
to be the defenders of the accused. The accusation 
was read and the witnesses called to support it. 
Each witness was taken into an adjoining room and 
admonished at length. Then he was carefully exam
ined and cross-examined by the judges. Two wit
nesses were required to the same overt act. The 
defendant appeared and offered witnesses to refute 
the case of the prosecution. The accused might 
speak in his behalf. The testimony having been 
concluded, the accused and the witnesses withdrew, 

. and the court commenced to discuss the case. 
In a capital case no one could speak until some one 

of the judges first spoke in behalf of the prisone1~; 
then the argument pro and con was freely advanced. 
After deliberation the voting commenced. The 
scribes kept the I"ecord. The votes of the younger 
members of the court were taken first, that they 
might act unprejudiced by the votes of their superi- · 
ors in age and rank. A majority of one voting, "I 
absolve" was required for an acquittal, and a major
ity of two voting "I condemn" was r~quired for a 
conviction. A result having been arrived at by the 
judges, the prisoner was brought in and the result 
announced. If the verdict was, guilty, no judgment 
could be pronounced until the afternoon of the fol
lowing day. One night must intervene between 
the verdict and the sentence. In the meantime the 
judges partook of no food. Early the next morning 
they assembled and again heard the witnesses and 
the accused. As the day wore away, they discussed 
and pondered over the serious character of their 
duty. Late in the afternoon they took their final 
vote. If the requisite number again voted for con
viction the accused was at once sentenced and led 
forth to execution. 

Was Jesus thus tried? Certainly not. The rec
ords show that the judges were his accusers rather 
than defenders; that the witnesses were not admon
ished or separately examined; that their testimony 

did not agree as to any overt act. More than this, 
Jesus was compelled to be a witness against himself. 
He ought not to have been called upon to incriminate 
himself. Upon his own testimony he was convicted 
and condemned. In spite of this fundamental maxim 
in Jewish jurisprudence, "No man convicts himself.'' 
These are some of the irregularities of the trial, 
but such irregularities do not vitiate the judgment 
inquired into collaterally. 

NOT PROPER COURT-ROOM. 

First.-J esus was tried for a capital offense in 
the palac~ of the high priests; but the Jewish law 
strictly enjoins that every trial for a capital offense 
should be heard in the hall of hewn stone within the 
palace. The court which sat at the palace of the 
high priest Caiaphas had no jurisdiction whatever 
over the crime with which Jesus was charged. 

Second.-The ·entire proceedings against Jesus 
was taken on a festal day, on Friday, a day of the 
Passover. Jewish law forbade the rendering of 
judgment in any crimjnal case on the Sabbath or 
any festal day. The proceedings against Jesus on 
that Friday were as null and void as would be a 
trial, conviction, and sentence of a criminal in our 
courts on Sunday. 

Third.-It was a rule of law that a criminal case 
should be tried during the day and suspended at 
nightfall. In no case was a man to be tried for a 
capital offense in the night time, but Jesus was 
arrested and condemned when all Jerusalem was 
in darkness. 

Fourth.-There was a wise provision in the Jew
ish law to the effect that in a capital case a trial 
could not conclude and the sentence of death be 
pronounced on the same day. This condition was 
not fulfilled in the trial of Jesus. In less than tvve1w' 
hours' time he was arrested, tried, and condemned 
to death. · There were other errors, such as tlJP 
taking of the verdict, but enough has been said +o 
show that Jesus was condemned in a court, the 
great Sanhedrin, which had no jurisdiction over him 
or the crime with which he was charged. Their sen
tence was null and void, and, strange to say, it was 
not executed. In the early hours of Friday morning 
they took Jesus before Pontius Pilate, the Roman 
procurator. 

JEWISH RABBIS CUNNING. 

Pilate, after asking the Jews, "Take ye him and 
judge ye him according to your own laws," con
sented to take charge of the prisoners, insisting upon 
knowing the accusation against him. The priests 
were troubled. They could not charge Jesus with 
being a blasphemer or a false prophet, for Pilate 
would have snapped his fingers at such charges and 
said, "Away with you.'' All the cunning of the Jew-
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ish rabbis was demanded in this great emergency 
that they might accuse Jesus of some political offense 
over which Pilate would assume jurisdiction. Ac
cordingly Jesus was charged with forbidding his fol
lowers to give tribute to Cresar, and with saying that 
he himself was Christ, the King. That is to say, 
Jesus was charged with treason against the Roman 
state. Pilate entertained the charge and, taking 
Jesus aside, questioned him. Then he appeared 
before the priests and said to them : "I find no fault 
in this man." Thus Jesus was acquitted. 

He ought to have been set free, but the priests 
would not permit this. They made a frightful din 
before the palace, insisting on his condemnation. 
Pilate then directed that Jesus should be taken before 
Pilate, [Herod 2] and no fault found with him. Still 
the Jews clamored for his crucifixion. Any further 
detention was· illegal imprisonment, but the Jews 
still cried out, "Crucify him, crucify him." Pilate 
weakened before the power of the mob, and con
demned Jesus to die. 

Within twelve hours Jesus had been arrested, 
tried, and convicted, of either blasphemy, Sabbath
breaking, or false prophecy; then he was taken 
before Pilate on the charge of treason and was 
acquitted. He was taken before Herod on the same 
charge and was acquitted, and then brought a second 
time before Pilate on the same charge and was 
again acquitted. Still the priests thirsted for his 
blood, and he was crucified. There is a fundamental 
rule of law that no man shall be tried twice for the 
same offense. After all this, Jesus was not punished 
for the crime of which he had been convicted, but 
for the crime of treason, of which he had been thrke 
acquitted. Was this judicial murder, or justifiable 
homicide? 

THE GAIN OF RIGHT UVING. 

"I have spoken about the things we must give up," 
said Dr. Chapman, the evangelist, in Des Moines 
recently. "Now what is the gain? Some of you 
say; 'What did Peter give up?' And you try to 
figure it up, and all that you can find that he ever 
did give up was an old boat that was not seaworthy, 
and an old net that needed mending, and an old 
father that was ready to die, and you say to-day: 
'I would be willing to give up things like that.' But 
you must remember that that wa:s all he had. The 
only boat he had was old, the only net he had was 
almost useless, and the only father he had was ready 
to die; and he gave up everything. And, all is all, 
whether you live in a hut or a palace. God always 
blesses those who give up everything for him. Peter 
gained culture. Here was a man, a poor fisherman, 
ignorant and unlearned. And here is a man writing 
the epistles in the purest Greek that is to be found 

in the New Testament. Where did he get that? .At 
the feet .of Jesus, in complete surrender. The third 
thing he gained was fellowship with Jesus, with him 
in the home of J airus; with him in the garden of 
Gethsemane; with him on the mount of transfigura
tion. Oh, thou man of nets and boats, what would 
I not give up if I could have a fellowship like thine? 
I believe that I may have the same, if I make a 
sacrifice as complete." 
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When We Pray. 

Early in the morning, let us pray 
For strength, to bear the burdens of the day. 

What we a1sk we may receive, 
If we only wiU believe; 

God will .surely help us onward when we pray. 

At noontime, while we tarry by the way, 
In a place secluded, let us kneel to pray. 

God will surely hear our cry;· 
He will not pass us by; 

He will give us strength and courage when we pray. 

When the .sun is sinking in the west, 
And from our daily toil we sweetly rest, 

For blessings w~ receive, 
Thank God, whom we believe 

Doth answer when in faith to him we pray. 

When darkness ·hangs its mantle over day, 
Ere we slumber, let us kneel again to pray 

That an angel through the night, 
Until the morning light, 

Will guard our sleeping moments-when we pray. 
JANE HEATON. 

Volume Seven of Birth Offering Series. 

From Mr. C. H. Engle, publisher of the "Queen of the 
Woods," we hav•e received the following letter, written upon 
receipt of a eopy of "T·he Indian Maiden," sent him from our 
publishing house: 

"HARTFORD, Michigan, December 25, 1907. 
"My Dear Mrs. Walker: Books sent me came duly to 

hand. 'The Indian Maiden' is certainly a beautiful book, 
tastefully and beautifully bound. I have read it through 
carefully. In fact I found it so interesting I could not- bear 
to lay it a·side until I read the la•st word. I can not help 
but feel that an unseen power has prompted you to publish 
it. I am fully satisfied in my heart thart your effort in pub
ilishing the little volume wilJ be ri.chly repaid-far beyond 
what .gold can do. I am fully satisfi·ed tihat no child or adult 
can read the li.ttle volume and not be made s•tronger in the 
great c·ause of temperance. Your •stories are so well and natu-
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rally told that no reader of any sense can peruse it and not 
be deeply interested in the ,strong facts set forth. If properly 
brought before the public it will become as popular as 'Black 
Beauty,' the horse history. Your introduction is strong, and 
forceful to impres>s what follows. No one could produce such 
a wonderful book of its kind, unless their whole soul was 
in the temperance cause. Your ~selections of poetry heading 
each chapter are marvelous. No one, un>less they have read 
much, and unless they possess a love for poetry and its 
appropriateness, could ever have made such selections. 

"I wish I could meet and >Shake hands with every one who 
made birth offering's to aid in publishing the work. May 
God bless them and you is my sincere prayer, and that the 
little volume may go marching on, sowing the seeds of tem
perance in the hea,rts of its reader>s ~through all our loved 
land. 

"Many thanks for the hook, 
Merry Christma>s and a Happy 
yours, 

and now wishing you a 
New-year, I am ~sincerely 

c. H. ENGLE." 
Dear mothers and teachers, you who come nearest to our 

boys and giDls, it is not ;because of any compliment to our
selves which the evbove letter contains, thatwe insert it here, 
but because we wish you to >see the opinion of one not of our 
faith and in every way an entirely di>sinterested party-as to 
the value of the latest addition to our Birth Offering Series. 
But especially we wish to call your attention to the kindly 
sentiment expressed for aH who, by sending in birth offer
ings, have contributed to the publishing of this book. 

From time to time in this column, we have called the atten
tion of mothers to this offering. It is not--as 1some think
a birthday gift, which may be repeated from year to year as 
they >Come and go, but a birth offering, which may be made 
but once in life. It is yoears now since the thought first came 

·to us, and this is how it came. 

We had been thinking long and seriously of the great mis
take our people were making, in failing to win the hearts of 
their children to the latter-day work, while those hearts were 
yet young and tender. Where were our Daniels, our Shad
rachs, our Meshacs, and Abednegoes? Alas! could there 
not be found an army of these who had drifted outside of 
the church, because no special effort had been made to hold 
them there? How very, very different it had been with these 
Jewish youths, who had been taken captive to Babylon! 

Then the question arose, were those Jewish mothers 
endowed with more intelligence, and had they greater facili
ties for instructing their children than have the mothers of 
our own day? Surely not. 

then, came it about? For there is no one at all 
familiar with this people but knows how almost impossible, 
even to this day, it is to win a .Jew from the faith of his 
forefathers. So thought followed iJhought, and there was 
borne in upon our mind that among all the multiplicity of 
books published in our day for boys and girls, there was not 
a single volume issued from our own press-not a juvenile 
book intended to win them to the faith or to impress upon 
their young minds that ethical CU'lture without which no well 
rounded-out character can be formed. 

Then upon one occasion, when we were reading the beauti
ful story of the Christ-child and his mother, we came to 
where Mary took him up to Jerusalem and went into the 
temple to present him to the Lord: "And to offer a sacrifice 
according to that which is said in the law of the Lord, a 
pair of turtle-doves, or two young pigeons." Then the 
thought came to us: "God no longer requires sacrifice and 
his soul is weary of burnt-offerings; hut if our mothers, upon 
such occwsions, were to send a free-will offering to help i.n 
publishing book!s for their children-books calculated to win 

them to the gospel the Christ-child taught, as well as to all 
that is holiest, best, and purest in life, would it not be an 
offering in which his 'soul would delight?" And from this 
mental experience sprang the Birrtih Offering Series, of which 
our temperance ,story, "The Indian Maiden," is the ~seventh 
volume. All mothers have not responded-but many have 
~contributed ~to ~thi,s fund, and the names of their little ones 
will be found in these books. Our publishing house is now 
better equipped than ever before for getting out these books, 
and for the advancement of this enterprise we do most 
earnestly bespeak the cooperation of both parents and 
teachers, as well as the .faith and prayers of all who are 
laboring for the advancement of the cause of truth. 

Send all offerings to Mrs. M. B. Nicholson, treasurer, 
Lamoni, Iowa. FRANCES. 

-------~~-

Our Source ef Strength. 

"The ideal set before us for our attainment i:s not Adam 
and Eve, in their childlike innocence, before the fall; but 
Jesus Christ, in his strength of purity, his viotory over 
temptation and human lusts." 

I am sure, very sure, that by the things we suffer, by the 
things we conquer, :are we made strong in the strength of 
the dear Lord Jesus, our wonderful example. 

And he under,stands! for wa~s he not tempted in all points 
like a>s we are? 

Jesus Christ was tempted,-but his divine nature was so 
great! Our nature is such a mixture of the human and the 
divine, that we are prone, to fall where he would have been 
strong to resist. "Temptation is not sin, but the yielding." 
Our victory 'Seems ever side by side with defeat. 

But "we have an advocate with the Father, even Jesus 
Christ the righteous." And after great temptation and 
weakness there may still be left to us the "strength of 
purity." 

It seems to me part of God's plan, that, at times, we feel 
our weakness before him, and our dependence upon him. And 
it often happens that when we .feel confident in our own 
strength, and become elated over it, that something occurs 
to make us feel our littleness in the sight of the Lord, and 
our weakness before him. Then are we humbled, and we 
cling to him for support. 

It is good to be well and strong in body; but ~sickness and 
weakness serve to remind us of the dependence we must place 
in the God of all strength. vVe are led to think upon him 
and his goodness to hi's creatures, even while we are suffer
ing; to pray to him from the depths of our hearts that we 
may recover, and to rejoice in him the more vvhen we become 
strong. 

And so, through the things that we suffer and the 
things that we conquer are ,we made strong. God's plans for 
his children are all good, and we may rest in his promises, 
and know that "all things work together for good to them 
that love the Lord." H. S. C. 

Prayer Union. 

Sr. Mariah King, of Wellston, Ohio, requests the prayers 
of the Prayer Union, and as many others as feel to pray for 
her, that she may be healed. She has been a sufferer for sev
eral months. 

How ha>ppy is he born or taught, 

That serveth not another's will; 

Whose armor is his honest thought, 

And simple truth his utmost skill! 

-Sir Henry Wotton. 
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Letter Department 
McTAGGART, Swskatchewan, Canada. 

Editors Herald: Inclosed please find one dollar and fifty 
cents for SAINTS' HERALD for 1908. The Saints of Weyburn 
hold Sunday-S'chool and prayer- and preaching-services in 
three different places, as we now number sixty-three, and 
some have moV1ed thirty miles away from the schoolhouse 
where we were org,anized into a branch, and others were bap
tized into the branch fifteen mi,Jes away. 

We expect a visit from Bro. J. L. Mortimer ·soon. We 
always welcome a v1sit from him. He is our missionary .in 
charge, and looks af.ter. his business well, and gives good 
counsel. 

We have some faithfiUl, earnest, working Saints here. 
We regret to note that our branch president has moved his 
family to Tyven, as they will be missed very much, and he 
was our only elder in the neighborhood, a young and worthy 
servant of our Mwster. 

While Satan seems, sometimes, and in divers manners, to 
assert himself, yet we can still report a goodly work, and 
many living righteous lives, trying to assist the weaker ones. 
We held a long-to-be-remembered reunion in July, at Wey
burn. Bro. and Sr. R. C. Evans, J. L. Mortimer, .and :several 
other officers, ·and a goodly number of Saints, and s·everal 
not of the faith, were in aHendance. The effort was well 
received by the town. Faithfully, 

MRS. FLORENCE TOOVY. 

RIVERTON, Iowa, December 29, 1907. 
Editors Hemld: I am not able to attend church and Sun

day-school to-day, being compelled, on account of rheumatism, 
to stay at home; but I have preached one Sunday in each 
month, and attended Sunday-school all summer. Now I look 
through the windows and see the ground covered with snow. 
It reminds me that the holidays are here, and the young 
people are enjoying themselves at weddings and festivals; but 
I am get,ting too old to attend such gatherings. 

Our grandson, Jesse A. Donaldson, a student in Graceland 
College, is at home on a vaca:tion. He will return to Grace
land for the winter term. Best wishes to all the Saints and 
friends. In the one faith, 

L. C. DONALDSON. 

ST. Michigan, December 25, 1907. 
Dectr Herald: It is merry Christmas time, when all the 

world is to be ringing with Christmas joy. One 
out of three hundred and sixty-five, when the great world con
sents for one .whole day 1to stand still and lay aside .selfishness, 
and take time for cheerful greetings and a renewal of the old 
ties. Christmas has its sad as well as merry side. There 
are those who are ~:done even in bhe midst of the gayety and 
mirth of merry gatherings, who realize all the more keenly 
their own heart-solitude at this season of the year, as they 
look on the reunion of dear friends, and think with a pang 
of regret of their own loved ones far away. 

I may be pessimistic, but to me there is a note of sadness 
in tlJ.e jingle of the merry Christmas bells, as my thoughts 
go out to the lonely and heart-broken, sadly recalling the 
merry voices that will never again give them Christmas 
greeting. How the sad, lonely heart lon_g1s for kind words of 
sympathy! The mis,sion of our Savior was to bind up the 
broken-hearted. Who is able to minister to a hear.t silently 
suffering under the burden of the sad mistakes of iJhe past? 
None but ,sweet, low-voiced charity. This is the mission of 
the angels of God. See how tenderly they approach the 

bruised and bleeding brea,st! Look how lightly they lay 
their fingers on the wound, lest they should crush it! Surely 
this is the grandest of all missions, to minister comfor.t to a 
wounded, lonely heart. 

Elder. Daniel Ma0Gregor, of Stratford, Canada, has con
cluded a 1series of grand and instructive sermons, in fae,t a 
rare intellectual treat, illustrated by char;ts, ,showing forth 
the marvelous fulfillment of prophec.y in connection with the 
history of the past and present. The speaker's arguments 
were dear-cut <and fordble, and were presented with power
ful logic, the Holy Spirit bearing witness to a remarkable 
degree at times. The world-wide work of the great apostasy 
was seen in all its appalling forms of darkness, when not a 
ray of light penetrated that long, black nighlt, until the 
bright, gentle moonlight of the :t~eformation paved the way 
£or the blazing sunHght of the great restoration of gospel 
glory. MRs. A. McKENZIE. 

BROADWATER, Missouri, December 1, 1907. 
Editors Herald: As you ·have not heard from me for 

<some :time I shall venture a few thoughts that I. hope will 
be placed on record. Myself and family are well, and I am 
in the true faith, the gospel faith, and have a great desire 
to do good. Just how mueh good I can do I can no,t tell, 
but horpe to be led by the Spirit of the living God. I have 
been on back gronnd for <sime time! had no idea that I should 
ever pray to do good; but God has taken the lead of my 
mind, and I find to duty I shall have to go. This will be quj,te 
consoling to the Saints, for I have been in quite a helpless 
condition for some time; but all I <:an say is, that the same 
Spirit that used to work in my mind will continue to work. 
I have great hopes of eternal Ufe, and for this I feel to 
rejoice in the spirit of the true ,gospel of Jesus Christ, and · 
a<sk that the Saints rejoice wi<th me; for I feel that I was lost 
and am found. All Saints that know me will rejoice with 
me in the true gospel. From this time forward my mind 
will be toward Zion. With these few words I shall add no 
more. D. A. HOPKINS. 

QUINCY, Ohio, December 8, 1907. 
Dear Herald: Being one of the isolated ones, I can not get 

along without the silent preacher. There are no Saints here 
in Quincy, and I am doing all I can to remove prejudi-ce. 
Expect Elder Ebeling here this coming week to baptize some. 
The road seems rough and dangerous, ye1t we hope for vic
tory. I am a widow and am ~caring for my fa,ther. He is 
all I have, and is ei,ghty-two years old, and a great care. 
I would like to do more for the eause we so much love, but 
am helpl-ess now. We are saving all we can focr tne expenses 
of the elder coming here. J. E. GRAHAM. 

LLOYD, New Mexico. 
Dear Herald: T:he HERALD is the <paper for me. It is so 

full of gospel news that I love to read it. I see letters in it 
often from those I used to know. Then I wish I were back 
on the old stamping-ground, so I could see them. Still, I 
believe the Lord sends me from place to place to do what lit
tle I can, and then call for some one to help out. There are 
several here that would like to hear an elder. They have 
heard my scattering talk till they want to hear some one that 
can explain things. The Christian preacher was asking lots 
of questions one night. Finally I answered two or three foT 
him and got into quite a dispute with him. One was, What 
is the difference between the baptism of the Holy Ghost and 
the gift of the Holy Ghost? I told him there was not any, 
and he said there was quite a difference; so I asked him to 
prove it to me by the Bible. So we ·had the same over the 
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next night; still he would no't prove it; so I would like to 
have some one come to explain to him. He claims to be 
coLlege-educated for the ministry; and he 'says he knows more 
in five minutes than a ,common man knows in five weeks; so 
I shall let him rest till some one comes that is able to hold 
him. Still I will not run; but go to hear every time he comes. 
Tha,t i,s the first Sunday in :the month. And the Freewill 
Baptist minister comes the four,th Sunday. 

Your bro,ther in Ghrist, 
JAMES 0. COSHAW. 

LAMONI, Iowa, December 7, 1907. 
Editors Herald: Knowing as I do that those who aided 

in building the two homes for the aged and afflicted would 
like to hear how we are prospering, I give you an extract 
from my diary for some two weeks as follows: 

On the 23d, in company with Eiders Stamm and Hastings, 
I visited the HERALD Office. At night in the men's pray;er
service at Liberty Home the gift of singing in tongues and 
the interpretation was given through Elder Hastings to Elder 
Georg'e Hicklin. It was comforting to us all. On the 24th I 
attended Sunday-school and church in the forenoon. In the 
afternoon I was at the prayer-service at the church. A.t 
night I assisted at the Saints' Home, Elder George Hicklin 
being the speaker. Dn the 25th was rejoicing in Christ my 
Savior. I experienced nmch pleasure reading the book en
titled "A dream of heaven." In the evening, in company with 
Elder Hicklin, I went to Bro. J os,eph Lan~'s and administered 
to James M. Blood, who was troubled with sunstroke. By 
so doing I missed the Religio lesson. On the 26th I was weak 
in body, fairly strong in spirit. Book of Mormon study at 
night. On the 27th I was fairly well. I went in the even-

. ing, in company with five others, to the evening prayer
service at the church. I assisted President John Smith in 
presiding. On the 28th (Thanksgiving), I fasted. Felt 
well in doing so. I was at church in the morning. Sermon 
by Apostle Heman C. Smith. At night prayer"service :at 
Liberty Home, presided over by Elder Carlile and myself. 
Bro. Hastings had the gift of tongues, and Sr. Phipps the 
gift of prophecy. On the 29th I was not so well, but went 
in the afternoon to the men's prayer~service at the Saints' 
Home. It was ,good. A lengiJhy prophecy was given relative 
to the gospel being preached to the nations, and God's power 
as manifested among them, and the might of the Lord being 
with those who went out to preach the word. At night I 
attended a lengthy entertainment given at the church by 
the Religio, most of which was very good, yet I thought some 
things were not good, especially in the churCJh house. On the 
30th I was not as well as common. At the men's evening 
prayer-service I was better. In the gift of tongues and 
interpretation it was manifested that many of our friends in 
the spirit wo.rld had embra,ced the gospel. Sabbath morn
ing, December 1, being requested to do so, I, in company with 
Elder H. A. Stebbins, administer,ed to Thomas Stewart for 
stomach trouble. Not being very well I did not attend the 
service at the church. At night I was at preaching at Liberty 
Home and administerEid to Bro. Stewart, being assi,sted by 
Elder A. S. Cochran. On the 2d I helped wash, went to 
the HERALD Office with Sr. Dalley, and attended home dass 
Religio. On the 3d I visited with the afflicted neighbors and 
presided at Book of Mormon study. On the 4th I visited 
with Sr. Salyards, editor of the Sunday-school Quarterly, 
and in conversation with her I was much pleas,ed to find 
that she believed in so changing the texts of the Quarterly 
that the subject matter treated of would relate principally 
to this dispensation. At night I attended prayer-service at 
the church. On the 5th I fasted and remained indoors most 

all day. I was feeble in body, but blessed in spirit. At 
night, at the Liberty Home prayer-service, a prophecy was 
given by Elder Hastings, in which we were told that the 
temple would soon be built, and we wouJ,d be baptized for our 
dead friends. On the morning of the 6th, in company with 
Elder W. Hastings, we administered to Grandma Patrick,. 
as we call her. I went in the afternoon to the Saints' Home 
and attended the men's prayer-service, when the tongue· 
given the night previous at Liberty Home, relative to the 
building of the temple and the baptizing for the dead, was 
confirmed. A pmpheey was also given by Bro. Atkins, in 
which we were told not to be gluttonous, but to be temperate 
and kind, and not to speak lightly. 

I will also state that at these homes we are well cared' 
for temporally. I have been here a little more than a year .. 
I am very weak, but am gradually improving. 

C. J. SPURLOCK. 

PORTLAND, Oregon, December 30, 1907. 
Editors Herald: Just two months ago I wrote that a new 

opening had been made rut Riverside, in thi'S city, and that a 
fine interest was manifested. Yesterday, •the 29th, about 
seventy people assembled on the banks of the beautiful 
<Stream in Hawthorn Park, where four were baptized, a 
direct result of this opening. Not many days hence, more 
will foHow. On the 28th, we wenct by request to another part 
of the city ,and made an appointment for New-year's Eve, to 
begin the work among strangers 1to the truth. And thus the 
work moves a}ong. But truly, while the harvest appears 
great, yet the laborers are few. Let us 'PTay the Lord to. 
send more laborers to the city of Portland. 

Your brother in hope, 
723 Broad Street. W. A. GOODWIN . 

Editor.s Herald: In October I wa1s permitted to attend 1the· 
conference, at Traverse City. Friday, October 4, services 
commenced at nine o',CJlock in the morning, in town hall. I 
noticed by the reports that the Religio work is not making· 
the progress that it should on account of interest dying out. 
'I1hi,s I am sorry to see; for I think this is· a grand pa1't of 

. the work, and is a great help to us, and helps to fit us to 
come up higher in the work here on earth, and also to meet 
one's God when we pass beyond. The afternoon session 
seemed .to be better,-Sunday-school convention. Several 
good speakers, and good instruction given ,to .the workers. 
October 5, prayer-meeting commenced at half past eight. 
It wa'S a prayer-meeting long to be remembered by myself,. 
and I think I am justified in speaking for all present. Bro. 
J. W. Wight spoke in tongues, also interpreted, and it was a. 
comfor,t to the Saints to see that God recognizes his people 
when .they gather together. The rest of the day was spent 
in reports, etc. 

October 6, meeting •commenced at half past eight. Prayer- / 
meeting held until fifteen minutes after ten. Preaching- by, / 
E. K. Evans. Baptism at half past one in Traverse Bay:;/ 
Three baptized by Bro. Ellis. Preaching at half pa§it two by 
Bro. Ellis. Text, Matthew 4: 4: "Man shall not live by bread 
alone, but by every word tha1t proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." Pr.eaching at four by Bro. Cornish. He preached on 
the violencethat took the gospel away from the earth. Severi 
o'clock, preaching by Bro. Wight. He preached on the resto
ration of ,tfie gospel. 

We enjoyed this tr.ip very much, ·were well treated by all 
the Saints, and are not sorry for the little sacrifice that we 
made to go. Hope I 'shall live to attend many more such 
meetings, and my prayer is tha1t the Saints will so live that 
when .they gather together God w:ill recognize them as his 
children with the manifestation of his Holy Spirit. 
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Dear Saints, pray for me that I may so live that I may be 
numbered with them; also my f,ami:ly. I want to live to be 
an example to them, and to bring them up in the r1ght way. 

Your brother, 
THEO. CAFFEY. 

EUNICE, Louisiana, December 22, 1907. 
Editors Herald: I love to read the good letters from the 

brothers and sisters. I am away down here in the lowlands 
of Louisiana, where I never have a chance to hear the gospel 
preaehed; nothing much but Catholicism, and it has not a bit 
of Ghrist in it. It has been six years since I heard the 
gospel preached. I hope some of the elders will come this 
way soon. I will do all I can to get a place in which to hold 
meetings. I ask tJhe prayers o,f the Saints that I may live 
faithfully, and love God and keep his commandments to the 
end. Yours in the faith, 

W. A. HELMS. 

Extracts from Letters. 

T. S. Martin, Sh~;ttuck, Oklahoma: "I am running a res
taurant, and w~uld be glad to have Latter Day Saints call 
on me." 

S. T. Ridley, Toronto, Ontario: "President Evans is still 
prewching to a crowded house on Sunday evenings. Two 
baptized last Sunday afternoon." 

News From Branches 
LAMONI, IOWA. 

Heman c. Smith occupied the .stand rin the chapel Sunday 
morning; C. E. Harrpe in the evening. George Day spoke 
at the Saints' Home, F. M. Weld at the Liberty Home. 
W. R. Dexter occupied at Oland morning and evening. 

A series of meetings are ibeing conducted at Greenville. 
These meetings were opened Sunday ev~ening by Wardell 

. Christy and S. K. Sorensen, and rure being continued by S. K. 
Sorensen and Eli Hayer. A series is also being held at An
dover in charge of Mo1:1oni Traxler and J. F. Garver. They 
are assisted this week by George Day and C. E. Harpe. 

At their semi-annual eieetion Friday even1ing the Local 
Religio ~chose the following as officers: C. B. Woodstock, 
president; Rufus Willey, vrice-president; Jessie Crave, secre
ta,ry; L~etha Tilton, treasurer; Jessie Morant, libmriran; 
Frances White, chorister; Edna Fike, organist; Estella 
W,ight, correspondent. Hereafter the society will hold its 
sessions in the 1ower auditorium. The ~society recently 
changed to the upper room, but the change has proved unde
si:rable. 

The Sunday-school chose the following officer's for the 
ensuing year: J. A. Gunsolley, ·superintendent; J. A. Lane, 
E. F. Hall, Anna. Salyards, and Callie B. Stebbins, ass,ist
ants; Oscar Anderson, secretary; W. A. Gr·enawalt, treas
urer; Alta Mather and Nina Grenawalt, choristers; Mary 
Hill and Bertha Anderrson, . organists; D. F. Nicholson, 
librarian. 

The following from the superintendency of the Lamoni 
Sunday-school was read before the school, Sunday morning: 
"Reoognizing that the work of teaching and directing :the 
development of the young irs an important work, and to those 
permi•tted to engage in it a sacred trust; and realizing that 
one can not so effectually teach and direct except he teach 
both by precept and example, and these be rin harmony; and 
beiieving that s:trorng drink, tobac~co, card parties, public 
skating-rinks, amd the damce halls are rall detrimental rto the 
best moral and spir,itual dev~elopment of the young; and feel
ing the Weight of responsibility placed upon US raS ~the super" 

intendency of the rStar of Bethlehem Sunday-school; and 
desirring to leave nothing undone that we ought to do in 
order to carry out as effectually as possible the res,ponsible 
duties imposed upon us; we hereby publicly declare: 

"That we do not beiieve that any one may indul<ge in strong 
drink orr tobacco, or frequent the ·card~table, the skating
rink, or the dance hall without materially impairing his 
influence for good among the young; that we do therefore 
look with disfavor upon any 'officer or teacher of the Star 
of Bethlehem Sunday-school rindulging in the things or 
frequent,ing the places ~heretofore mentioned; that in the 
seleotion of teachers and in the performance of our other 
duties we shall, so far as pracrticable, be guided by ourr con-
victions a~s herein expressed." J. F. GARVER. 

NEW ALBANY, INDIANA. 

Saints have continued progress for ~the month of December. 
Many blessings of the ,Spirit are rerceived from the loving 
Father. Non-members ar·e getting interesrted, and our hope 
is that soon t!hey may embrace the gospei: 

We have rchanged our meeting, by having Saints' meeting 
only the first Sunday in each month, so as to have preaching 
both at ·eleven o'clock in the morning a:nd at half past seven 
.in the evening, every Sunday, on account of the outside 
interesrt. · 

Bro. J. W. Metcalf is holding the fort at Louisville, with 
increased interes't. We hope that Louisville may soon be· 
connected to Southern Indiana District, and that God may 
place a high priest here to take charge of the district. Louis
ville is in no district, and certainly there would be a great 
advanta;ge in a combined effort. Th<ere are OV1er five hundred 
Saints scattered about here, with scarcely any local organiza
tion. 

Brn. C. E. Harpe and P. A. F:linn were with us on the 8th, 
srtiaying tHl the 11th. Bro. John Scott, of Hebron, Indiana, 
was with us last Sunday, giving us a helpful talk at the 
morning serv.irce. Bro. Mretcalf delivered the evening 
message; 

On Christma's night we had special <S'ervice ln remembramce 
vf our 'Savio~r, who died rthart we might live, if we comply with 
that which is his will. The hour 'Was occupied by cthe writer. 

On the night of the 23d the Saints joined with the Louis
ville •Saints, and gave a Christmas entertainment in Odd 
Fellows'·Hall, Louisville. All report "a good time. 

2017 Culbertson Avenue. JoHN ZAHND. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Church Secretary. 

CLERGY CREDENTIALS-WESTERN PASSENGER ASSOCIATION: 
On December 31, 1907, the Clergy Bureau of >the Western 

Passenger Associ,ation was aboJi.shed, as dergy fares in the 
terdtory of ·bhe Western Pra·ssenger Association have been 
discontinued. 

EXCEPTION: Clergy fares will be ma:de locally within 
the sta,tes of South Dakota and Northern Michigan by lines 
W<ithin -tho~se States. Applications for same should be made 
direct to the Passenger Depar-tments of the individual lines. 

For information concerning clergy eredentrials issued by 
other as~socirations, and -iiil lieu of lrate,r advices, see notice 
from the undersli<gned in HERALD November 13, 1907, p. 1061, 
or Ensign November 14, 1907, p. 6. 

R .S. SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, January 6, 1908. 

Notice of Amendment. 
Noti-ce is hereby given tha~t the delegates of the Ma·ssa

chusetts District Sunday-school Association are insrtructed to 
bring before the Genera! Assoreialtion for adjustment the 
following: 

To strike out of Article 5, paragraph 2, Constitution for 
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District Association, .Sunday-school By-laws, all after the 
words, "vote ·ShaU be taken by" to the end of paragraph 
ending with word "represents," and insert "ballot, consisting 
of the delegates only," making it read: "In the election of 
officers of the District Associatti.on and of delegates to the 
General Associa,tion, the vote shall be taken by ballot, con
sisting of the delegates only. In all other business a major
ity of the members present shall rule," etc. 

ORA HOLMES WHIPPLE, secretary 
PROVIDENCE, Rhode Is:land, December 26, 1907. 

Notice to the Eighth Quorum of Elders. 

As the time is now approaching for us to send out re
port blanks, circular letters, and programs, we. should like 
to be promptly advised of any change of address of .mem
bers of the Eighth Quorum of Elders. We are particularly 
anxious to secure the present address of the following: 

Geo,rge W. RogeDs, Independence, Mis,souri. 
Edward E. Williams, Bozeman, Gallatin County, Montana. 
Wiltliam N. Williams, Alfalfa, Washington. 
John 0. Skinner, Thalia, Foard County, Texas. 
The addresses given are the old addresses, and from 

which letters have been returned. S. A. BURGESS, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, ST. Loms, Missouri. 

Expelled. 

Notice is hereby given that on November 24, 1907, Elder· 
J.ohn E. Por,ter was cut off from the church for apostasy, 
by action of the Three Rivers Branch, upon the findings of 
an eiders' coul'lt of November 9, 1907. 

ALMA BOOKER, president. 
THEODORE, A1labama, December 28, 1907. 

Conference Notices. 

Conference of the Northeastern Texas arid Chocbw Dis
trict will meet with the Wilburton Branch, January 16, 1908, 
at 10 a. m. D. 0. Harder, secretary. 

Ohio District conference will be held .Sa,turday, February 
29, 1908, with the Saints in Columbus, in G. A. R. hall on 
High Street, North Columbus, commencing Saturday, 10 
a. m. T1hose coming dired to hall from Union depot, take 
High Street car north. We wish all branches to have their 
reports in the hands of secretary a week before conference. 
His address is Francis May, Floodwood, Ohio. Would be 
gktd to have some of the church officials meet with us. S. J. 
Jeffers, ·president. 

Conference of the Northern Nebraska District will meet a,t 
the Saints' church, in Omaha, Nebraska, January 25, 1908, 
at 10 a. m. .A gtood attendance is desired, as it is the annual 
election of officers. Address all communications 'to the under
signed at 728 North Twelfth Street, South Omaha, Nebraska. 
James Huff, tsecretary. 

The Des Moines District conference will convene at Des 
Moines, Iowa, Saturday, Februwry 15, 1908. There will be 
some important !business to attend to. Delegates are to be 
elected to General Conference. We would like to see the 
district well represented. Marcus H. Cook, president. 

The Alabama District conference will convene with the 
Pleasant Hill Branch, Saturday, February 15, 1908, at 10 
a. m. Would be glad for the bra11ch presidents and secre
taries to have their business meetings early enough to report 
to me, or send me .the branch repoDts befo.re conference so 
I can n:;port. lVL S. Wiggins, secretary, Mc:Kcenzie, Alabama. 

Conference of the Northeastern Hlinois District, will meet 
with the First Chicago Branch at their hall, 989 West Harri
son Street, Chicago, Illinois, January 18 and 19,. 1908, at 
10 a. m. Branch secretaries and the ministry send their 
reports in time to W. A. McDowell, 354 West Congress 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. W. A. McDowell, president. 

Two-day Meetings. 

Two-day meetings will be held in the Mobi,le District as 
follows: Bluff Creek, January 11 and 12, W. L. Booker and 
G. W. Sherman in charge; Three Rivers, January 25 and 
26, Oscar TLllman and G. VI!. Sherman in charge; Horse 
Shoe, January 18 and 19, G. W. Sherman in charge; Bay
mine•tte, January 18 tand 19, N. L. Booker and W. J. Booker 
in charge; Seminqle, February 8 and 9, Alma Booker and 
N. L, Booker in charge; Theodore, February 15 and 16, F. P. 

Scarcliff in eharge. 
day, at 11 a. m. 

These meetingts are to begin on Satur
ALMA BOOKER, president. 

Convention Notices. 

_Northeastern Illinois District Sunday-school Association, 
Will convene at 989 West Harrison Street, Chicago Illinois 
Friday, January 1 y, 1908, at ~0.30 a. m. Let as many as can; 
come, as there w1H be electiOn of offi,cer.s. Would like to 
have aH local superintendents report. Send reports by 
January 15, to Mary Anderson, secretary, Seneca, Illinois. 

A Box of Hay Will do Your Cooking. 

The diS'covery tha~t will preeminently command attention 
this winter is the new •Cook,er that pre,pares food and cooks 
it t.horoughly without fire or force of any kind, says the 
Dehneator for January. People who first talked about it 
were regarded as d~mented. But in June, 1907, the United 
·~tates Gover_nment Issued .from the Cornell experiment sta
tion a bulletm recommendmg the fireless cooker. It is now 
selling in t~e stores ~rom fifteen to thirty-five dollars. 

The public appreciates most what it pays best for. The 
fireless eook!er that you buy is a handsome box of mission 
oak divided into compartments of padded felt. Your fireless 
cooker may ju~t as easily be ~a de at home from a dry-goods 
box packed With hay. For either, you must first start the 
cooking over the fire, then remove the 'POt, pack it snugly and 
close. it ti~htly in the cooking-box, where the operation of 
cookmg Will be completed through the utilization of the con
tained heat. This means that the dinner set to cook while 
the housewife visits a neighbor will be ready for serving on 
her return. 

Some Thoughts for the Employee. 

It i,s a well-known fact that business men are growing to 
demand very much better work than they did a few years ago. 
Consequently if the work done by their present help does not 
measure up to the standard of their needs, they will eventu
ally Iook for other help who will do the work better. Strange 
as it may seem, they often offer to the newcomer a larger 
compe~sation . if. the work, after a trial, is done as they 
want It. This Is why many old operators are obliged to 
resor~ to 'employment a~encies for assistance and why less 
expenenced operators w1th systems well mastered and with 
good educations walk in, demand-and receive---1better pay. 

To win .the lal'ger measure of success, ~t is necessary for 
one to adapt oneself to the requirements of those who instruCt 
and of those who employ, from the time of entering school to 
the clOse. of ·the business career. People do not voluntarily 
help pupils or employees who do not help themselves. The 
world always respeds the man who respects himself. On the 
other hand, it is always a pleasure for an instructor to push 
forward a pupil who works hard and does well the work 
assigned. It is also ~true tha·t business men are equally 
anxious to help their employees who take an interest in 
their work; they take a delight in having in their employ 
individuals who do not watch the clock, individuals who do 
things without being everlastingly told, individuals who 
appear with a smHe in the morning, and who will keep that 
smile even when the routine work becomes very ·tiresome. 
The operator who wants to hold the job must realize the im
portance of doing his or her whole duty all the time without 
murmurings or frowns. The stenographer who acts as a 
private secretary must also learn the importance of always 
keeping in strict eonfidence !his or her employer's work. 

In closing I want to .say I owe any success I may have 
achieved as a speed operator to a determination to undertake 
and to perform my work at all times a little better than the 
demands made upon me by my superiors.-From the Busi
ness Circle of the Circle for January. 

The January number of the Travel Magazine contains 
many articles of interest to the .stay-at-home, as well as the 
travder whn plans to go to foreign lands or to plac·es in 
America enjoyable during the winter season. The eover, 
attractively colored in orange and blue, shows a man, a child, 
and a small dog thoroughly enjoying the ple·asures of 
tobogganing. 

In Dresden, a city of music and art, Laura Lindsay Carter 
tells of 'the quaint German city where the visiting or resident 
American live's in comfort without undue expense. Lawrence 
Lews describes for us "the Royal Gorge of the Arkansas 
River in Colorado," picturing the wonderful canyon, deep and 
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narrow, 1through which a transcontinental railway runs. In 
"tobogganing at St. Moritz, Switzerland," we have the joys 
and thrills of sliding a mile a minute on the Cresta Run. 
"Housekeeping n•ear the north pole," by Blanche Nesmith, is 
the story of home •life on the Yukon, when rthe thermome•ter 
registers 70 degrees below Ziero. Walter Quackenbush con
vinces us of the joys of winter walking in "climbing the 
snowbound Catskills." "A Calendar of travel," by P. Harvey 
Middleton, describes some attractive Southern winter resorts 
for chilly Americans. F. L. Harding's description of "the 
menageries of Europe" acquaints us with some queer pets 
in the differ·ent Zoos on the Continent. May B. Rasmussen 
pic.tures vividly to us the quaint customs of the inns of the 
F,lower Kingdom in "hotel life in Japan." A. M. Barnes in 
"modes of travel in Mexico" teHs of the primitive convey
ances used on land and water. In the "falls of Zambesi" we 
have an interesting description of a natural wonder in the 
heart of Africa. P1ercy Francklyn satisfac·torily answers for 
us the ques1tion, "have Northeners a nearby winter play
ground?" Many short articles complete a most interesting 
number. 
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that will not freeze. May 
be used for old or small 
fowls. We make METAL 
Feed Coops, RAT, MINK, 
LICE, and MITE proof 
Brood Coops and Nests. I 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

C. HOSKINS & CO., 
318 State St., Dept. SH, Quincy, illinois. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD 
ESTABLISHED 1860. 

Published every Wednesday. Subscription price $1.50 per year in 
advance. 

When payment is made, the date on yellow label always shows the 
time to which you have paid, or the time when your subscription 
expires. 

If not changed within a month after payment is made notify us. 
The paper will not be sent to persons who are six months in 

arrears, unless special arrangements are mado> 
All articles, letters for publication, notices, etc., and communications 

concerning the same, should he addressed to :'Editors Herald." A'll 
business letters should be addressed to Herald Publishing House, 
Lamoni, Iowa, and all 1:emittances should be made payable to the same. 

All errors in the filling of orders or rendering of accounts should be 
reported immediately, as receipts for money received are sent within 
two days after reaching the office. 

i\1arriage, death, and birth notices: Marriages, $1 per 100 words 
or fraction thereof. Deaths, 100 words free; above that number, 50 
cents per ,100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cents per 75 
words or fraction thereof. To insure prompt insertion, make 
remittance with notice. 

:B'or advertising rates apply to the business department. 
Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 
Subscriptions received for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 

publications. 
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( Daily Edition) 

That Stops 
Time is Out 

EVERY MORNING 
EXCEPT MONDAY 

Per Year 
Subscribe through the editor of this paper, your 

postmaster, or send direct to 

E MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPVR!GHTS &.c. 

THE HAWK-EYE COMPANY 
BURLINGTON, IOWA 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quicldy ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica~ 
t!ons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency· for securing patents~ 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

Blett's Poultry Pointers, published monthly, the 
boiled down journal~ for the beginner, farmer. and 
breeder. It will pay you to subscribe if you keep only 
a few hens. It tells you how to care, and all the ins 
and outs of the business and is told by men and 
women who are in the business and are making a suc
cess of raising poultry. 15 cents per year; in clubs of 
10 for $1.00. On request, a free sample copy will be 
sent. Address, 

A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - 50 Cents. 

special notice, without he 

StitnUfit ritan. 
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. !,argest c!r. 

~~~~t;of~~rf ~~Ktit0~~$iifl8o\~ub;:h n~:~~:a1~~~ 
MUNN & , Broadway, New York 

Branch 0 625 ]J, St~ Washington, D. C. 

Bletfs Poulb·y Pointers, Farwell, Michigan 
51-tf 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c: per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cioth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, leach $1.50. 
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From Lamoni, Iowa 

Colorado and Utah 

$21.30 to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo and return, January 7 and 
21; $36.30 to Salt Lake City and Ogden 
and return, $22.30 to Butte and Helena 
and return, $22.30 to Billings, Mont., 
Basin, Cody, and Worland, Wyo., and 
.Ieturn. Proportionately low rates to 
other points in Colorado, Utah, Mon
tana, and Wyoming. 

Homeseeke:rs' Rates 

Very low round trip rates to prac~ 
tically all points west of the Missouri 
River on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
of January. 

Personally Conducted Excursions 
almost every day to California via Colo
rado. 
These personally conducted excursions 
are the most comfortable as well as the 
most economical way of making the 
trans-Continental trip. The route via 
Colorado is the most interesting and 
attractive. 

Cuba, Florida, Mexico, and the West 
Indies-low rates via all routes. 

No matter where you are going this 
winter, I can give you rates, printed 
matter, and useful information. 

L. F. SILTZ, Agent, C., B. & Q. Ry. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD January 8, 1908 

IN BEHALF OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

JACKSON COUNTY 

I take the liberty of soliciting your patronage as we are in a 
position to do BANKING BUSINESS BY MAIL very satis
factorily. Open accounts can be placed with us for safety 
at your convenience and command. We have opened a 
savings department, paying interest on accounts of $1 or 
more and each member of the family should become inter
ested in having a bank account building for future needs. 
We also pay interest on time deposit certificates. A number 
of the brethren are living here, others are looking forward 
to this location as a future home, and late revealment and 
admonition foreshadow coming events, adding materially 
to our spiritual holdings necessary to signs of the times, 
and in this connection our Board of Directors propese to 
safeguard the financial interests of the Saints by offering to 
them a depository proof against graft, greed, or calamity, 
governed by a kindred feeling born of the interest we have 
in common. It is not popular men, large capital, heavy 
deposits, National or State laws, that offer absolate security 
to depositors, but directors and officers progressive and 
conservative, possessed of the virtue of true manhood, shorn 
of all political ambition, with no taste for frenzied finance 
or mining speculation, and no inclination to furnish funds 
for others in that line. I point with considerable just pride 
(I assume) to our Board of Directors '&S named below. Feel 
at liberty to write us on matters that concern you in Jackson 
County, Missouri. 

OFFICERS : Ellis Short, President; M. H. Bond, Second 
Vice-president; William Crick, First Vice-president; J. D. 
Briggs, Cashier. 

DIRECTORS: Ellis Short, William Crick, M. H. Bond, J. D. 
Briggs, G. H. Hilliard, Doctor Joseph Mather, Doctor 0. H. 
Riggs, Horace Sheley, A. L. Yingling. 

Very truly yours, 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

wE PAY you To sAvE The Safety of 
B BY L Banking by Mail 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Sharehqlders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus •.......... · · ., .. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
couRtry, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland' College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits depesits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

THE INSTRUCTOR 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact' that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you live, 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT, INTEREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $2'1,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 

LAMONI, lOW A 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

ZION'S PRAISES No. 12s, cloth ................... $ .75 

For the treatment of the sick and afllicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, IlL D., by 
those who desire. 

No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 

No. 70:14, leather ................ 1.00 No. 128, leather, fl.e:idble ......... 1.50 

No. 70¥:!, leather, flexible ........ 1.50 THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Church. 
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• • ••• IJirrm--l. E S 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the tl:uth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31,32. 

HE L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none.''- Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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It is a good divine that follows his own instruc
tions. · I can easier teach twenty what were good 
to be done, than be. one of the twenty to follow 
mine own teaching.-Shakespeare. · 

• + • 
The quality of mercy is not strained; it droppeth, 

as the gentle rain from heaven upon the place 
beneath; it is twice blessed; it blesseth him that 
gives and him that takes: 'tis mightiest in· the 
mightiest: it becomes the throned monarch better 
than his crown. Mercy is an attribute to God him
self; and earthly power doth then show likest God's, 
when mercy seasons justice. Consider thi'S,-that, 
in the course of justice; none of us should see sal
vation : we do pray for mercy, and that same prayer 
doth teach us all to render the deeds of mercy.
Shakespeare. 

Editorial 
WHO MAY ADMINISTER THE BREAD AND WINE. 

It seems difficult for the average officer to under
stand the provisions of our church law for admin
istering . the sacrament, although it has been 
explained frequently. Questions arise as to what 
is an administration of the sacrament. Is it the 
blessing of the emblems, alone, or is it the pass
ing of the emblems, which constitutes the adminis
tration? Who are authorized to administer? It 
has been held by some that the adminifitration con
sisted in asking a blessing on the emblems, and that 
the right belonged to the Melchisedec priesthood; 
that the passing of the emblems was no part of the 
administration. It has been held by others, (not 
many, however,) that the mere asking of the bless
ing upon the emblems did not constitute the admin
istration, but that the passing of the emblems and. 
the partaking of them from the hands of the admin
istrator was the act of administration. These views 
are held, notwithstanding the apparent clearness 
of the statements and provisions found in section 
17 of the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, edition . 
of 1880, which provisions are as follows: "An apos
tle is an elder, and it is his calling to baptize, and 
to ordain other elders, priests, teachers, and deacons, 
and to administer bread and wine-the emblems 
of the flesh and blood of Christ-." This is the 
elder's duty, as all officers of the Melchisedec priest
hood come under the common appellation of elders. 
This is clearly seen in paragraph 9 (following para
graph 8 from which we have quoted the duty of an 
apostle under the appellation of elder), "Elders are 
to conduct the meetings as they are led by the Holy 
Ghost, according to the commandments and revela
tions of God." It must, from this, be understood 
that the administration of the sacrament must be 
conducted in accordance with those rules and regu
lations given in the commandments and revelations. 

Paragraph 10, in reciting the duties of the priest, 
makes provisions thus: "The priest's duty is to 
preach, teach, expound, exhort, and baptize, and 
administer the sacrament"; and at the close of the 
paragraph, after the recitation of the priest's duties,. 
it is stated that in all of the duties which are enum
erated, the priest is "to assist the elder if occasion 
requires." There is no restriction in this para-
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graph 10, upon the office of the priest in administer
ing the sacrament. Paragraph 11, in reciting the 
duties of the teacher and deacon, makes this restric
tion : "But neither teachers nor deacons have 
authority to baptize, administer the sacrament, or 
lay on hands." It will be seen, therefore, that the 
authority to administer in the rsacramental service 
is confined to the Melchisedec priesthood (so far as 
the word elders may define this office), and the 
priest, who is understood to be of the Aaronic order; 
and there should be no dubiety nor misapprehension 
as to who may officiate in this ordinance. 

As to the manner: Paragraph 18 -of the same 
section has this direction to the officers in regard 
to the restricting of membership in partaking of 
the sacrament: "The elders or priests are to have 
a sufficient time to expound all things concerning 
the Church of Christ to their understanding, pre
vious to their partaking of the sacrament, and being 
confirmed by the laying on of the hands of the 
elders." This has reference to the members as 
they are baptized into the church. Paragraph 22 
makes these provisions in directing in reference 
to the administration: 

And the elder or pr,iest shaH administer it; and after this 
manner shall he admind,srter it: He shaH kneel with the church 
and call upon the Fra.ther in solemn prayer, saying, 0 God, 
the eternal Frather, we ask thee lin the name of thy Son Jesus 

· Ohrist, to bless and sanctify tMs bread to the souls of all 
those who paJJtake of it, that they may . eat ,in remembrance 
of the body of rthy Son, and witness unto thee, 0 Go.d, the 
eternal Father, that they are wining to take upon them the 
name of thy Son, and railways remember him and keep his 
commandments which he has given them, that they may 
,a;£way;s have his Spirit to be with them. Amen. 

The same provision is made in regard to the 
blessing of the wine. This refers to the blessing 
of the wine and the bread, and from this peculiar 
phraseology the position assumed by some hereto
fore referred to has been taken, that the adminis
tration simply means the blessing, and has no 
reference to the partaking; but it must be borne 
in mind that paragraph 18, from which we have 
quoted, refers to the partaking of the sacrament, 
and the form of the blessing is that it shall be 
blessed to the souls of all those who partake of it, 
referring to the bread; and referring to the wine, 
the blessing is to the souls of all those who drink 
of it. It is reasonable to suppose that the member
ship would not partake of the bread nor drink of 
the wine unless it should be passed to them in the 
assembly or gathering where they may be meeting, 
in some form, and that the partaking of the sacra
ment is not completed until the bread has been 
eaten and the wine has been drunk by those to 
whom the bread and the wine hav~ been pas'sed. 

It is clear that the elder or the priest may bless 
the bread and the wine, and it would follow that 

if neither the teacher nor deacon was permitted 
to administer the sacrament, that the presentation 
of the bread and wine, the emblems of the body of 
Christ, must reach the members through the act 
of passing them to the membership by the elder 
or the priest, that the act might be complete. 

In chapters 4 and 5 of the Book of Moroni, the 
provisions for the administration of the :sacrament 
are given almost verbatim, so far as the blessing 
of the bread and wine is concerned. And at the 
close of chapter 6, the statement is made that the 
church did meet together oft, to fast and pray and 
partake of the sacrament, the bread and wine, in 
remembrance of the Lord Jesus. 

The Lord's Supper, as administered by the Master, 
according to the statement found in Matthew 26, 
verses 26, 27, and 28, reads like this: 

And as they were e1ating, Jesus took brea.d, and blessed it, 
rand bvake it, and gave it to ,the disciples, and said, Take, 
eat; this is my body. And.he ,took the cup, and gave thanks, 
and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it; for this is my 
blood of the New Covenant, which is shed for many for the 
Temission of sin. 

It is evident that this shows that Jesus, after 
blessing the bread and wine, passed it directly to the· 
disciples. And the feeding of the multitude upon 
the two. occasions, which are recorded in the New 
Testament scriptures, shows, that after the bread 
and fishes left the Savior's handrs they were distrib
uted by his brethren, ·his associates, and his officers, 
to the multitude. And it seems safe for us to fol
low the similar example. There should be no 
hesitancy in regard to this. The relation in refer
ence to the supper, as given in Mark, is practically 
the same as that given in Matthew. The relation 
of Luke is si:r;nilar to that in Matthew and Mark, 
with this exception, that it is stated he took the cup 
and gave thanks and said, Take this and divide it 

· among yourselves; and that this is stated before 
the breaking of the bread. But the twentieth verse 
of the twenty-second chapter of Luke seems to make 
it appear that the blessing of the cup occurred after 
the breaking of the bread. We do not undertake 
to reconcile thirs apparent discrepancy, but simply 
give it as we find it, as it is the method that we are 
seeking for rather than the apparent relationship. 

In the eighth chapter of the Book of Nephi, Book 
of Mormon, the history of the administration of 
the sacrament, that is, the partaking of the bread 
and wine . among the disciples upon this continent, 
by the Savior upon his visit to this continent, 
is given, beginning ·at the sixth verse, in the small 
edition, and closing with the seventh verse. We 
quote: 

And when the disciples h1ad come wlith bread and wine, he 
rtook of the bread, and brake and bles1sed it; and he g.ave unto 
the discirples, rand commanded that they should eat. And when 
they h<ad ,eaten, and were filled, he commanded that they 
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should give unto the multi'tude. And when the multitude 
had ,eaten and were fiHed, he said unto the disciples, Behold, 
there shaH he one ord!llined among you, and to him will I give 
power that he shaH break !bread, and bless it, and give it 
unto the peo1ple of my ohur,ch, unto aU those rwho shall bel1ieve 
and be baptized [n my name. And this shall ye always observe 
to do, even as I hav;e done, even as I have broken bread, and 
blessed it, and gave it unto you .... .And it cme to pass 
that when he hia;d said these words, he commanded his dis
Ciip~es that they shou1d take of the wine of the cup, and drink 
of it, and thaJt they should also give unto the muLtitude, that 
tthey might drink o.f at. And it came to pass that they did 
so, and did drink of it, and were filled; and they gave unto 
.the multtude, and they did drink, and they were filled. 

This shows clearly. that the administration, as 
understood by the Master, included both the blessing 
of the emblems, the passing of them to the member~ 
ship, and the partaking of the bread and wine by 
those to whom it was presented. 

It is clear that in the different congregations 
of the church, now numbering over four hundred, 
at their different places of assembling, it· would be 
impossible for one only to hold the authority and 

··~ power of blessing the bread and breaking it, and 
blessing the wine and pouring it, and passing them 
to the disciples as the Savior did to his chosen 
twelve; and this difficulty the Master foresaw. 
When upon this continent, he set the example by 
blessing the bread and the wine and giving it to 
the disciples and directing them to pass it to the 
multitude as they were seated before him. Our 
conclusion is that the administration of the sacra
ment includes both the . breaking of the bread, the 
consecration of it or asking that it be blessed to 
the souls of all who eat of it, and the blessing of 
the wine unto the souls of those who drink of it; 
and the absolute passing of it to those who are to 
partake of it; and that these duties are to be per
formed by the elders and the priests, or by the 
priests in the absence of the elders, and that it 
can not be said that the sacrament has been admin
istered when the blessing only has been pronounced 
upon the emblems, but that it must be passed, and 
that each participant must receive it from the hands 
of the one who may be designated at the time, to 
present it to them after the blessing by those who 
may be in charge. 

It is a pleasant thought, ·and worthy or consid
eration, that where the number is small, consisting 
·of but few, and where it may be done easily, that 
the elder or other officer presiding, should bless 
the emblems and pass them with his own hands to 
those who may be present to partake. Where the 
number is larger, as it is in any moderately sized 
branch, this would involve too much of a delay, 
and a sufficient number of elders and priests, or 
elders or priests, should_ be designated to pass the 
emblems to those who are present and who expect 
to partake. 

It is also a pleasant thought, and worthy of con
sideration, that as food is designed for the support 
of the physical body, so the partaking of the sacra
ment is intended to increase or reinvigorate the 
spiritual man by ·an actual and perceptible con
fession of a willingness to take upon the disciple 
the name of Christ, and· to keep his commandments, 
that they may have his Spirit to be with them. We 
believe, further, and we think it is somewhere 

.. stated in the books, that by thus commemorating 
the sacrifice and mission of Christ in the sacra
mental service, we receive a continued remission 
of our sins, for if we confess our sins, the Savior 
is just to forgive us .our sins; and perhaps nowhere 
else, ex.cept in the closet and u.nder the influence of 
sacred convex:se with God, does the disciple come 
so near to the Master as at the communion table, 
and in the meetings of the disciples. We remember 
lately hearing a member make the statement that 
nowhere else did he experience so complete a cessa
tion of care, of fear and anxiety, or receive so 
much of the enjoyment of the Spirit, as at the 
communion services, when the emblems were par
taken of, and the Saints engaged in their testimony
service. 

We trust this will be sufficient to remove from 
the minds of any who may have doubts in regard to 
who shall adm.inister the sacrament, or the manner. 
While the command is direct, both in the Book of 
Mormon and in the revelations, there is sufficient 
latitude given in the declaration that the elders are 
to direct the meeting as they are led by the Spirit, 
to provide for every degree of appropriateness, and 
against every inconvenience any congregation of 
Saints may be subjected to, that everything may 
be done in an orderly and quiet and spiritual man
ner. It is considered m:ore convenient to break the 
bread before asking a blessing upon it, and to pour 
the wine, but this is a technicality, and no one 
should hesitate to partake in either case, whether 
the bread is first broken, then blessed; the wine 
first poured, then blessed; or whether the bread 
is unbroken at the time of blessing, or the wine 
unpoured before a blessing is asked upon it. Nor 
should any act of inadvertence upon the part of 
those in charge, or any mishap occurring, prevent 
the faithful devotee from exhibiting his faith in 
the partaking of the sacrament. 

The ones who pass it should first partake from 
those who bless it; then these should present the 
emblems to the elder or priest blessing, and then 
present them to the waiting members of the church. 
Let us learn our duty, and when we have it learned, 
let us perform it without question or disputation. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, January 6, 1908. 

Fear is the mother of foresight.-H. T1aylor. 
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EXCUSES. 

And when one of them thtat sat a't mea;t with him heard 
these rthings, lie sa.id unrto him, Blesed is he that shall eat 
ibrea.d in the kingdom of God. Then sa~d he unto him, A cer
tain man made a great supper, ~and bade many: and sent his 
,servant at supper time to say to them that were bidden, Come; 
for all things are now T·eatdy. And they all with one consent 
began to make excuse. The first !laid unto him, I have bought 
a piece of ground, and I must needs go and see ,it: I pray thee 
have me excused. And another said, I have bought five yoke 
of oxen, and I go to prove tJhem: I pray thee ha..ve me excused.·., 
Allld alll.o.ther said, I hav.e marr1ied a WJife, and there:llore I can 
not come.-Luke 14: 15-20. 

Most peop~e have had some experience with 
excuses, either in listening to them or in making 
them. Program committees in the Religio, super
intendents in the Sunday-school, branch presidents, 
and especially missionaries know something of the 
subtle sophistry that may be presented in lieu of 
duty done. 

The attitude of the world toward our message, 
when not one of defiance, is quite likely to be one 
of apology. At one time we were holding preach
ing meetings in connection with Elder T. S. Brown, 
at Hemet, California. Following one of Bro. 
Brown's efforts we interviewed an old gentleman 
who was loud in his praises of the sennon. He said,. 
"That was fine. If I could preach like that I would 
never work another day; I would just travel and 
preach." 

"Well, I suppose if you like it so well, you will be 
out again, to hear some more?" 

"W ell-er...:_no. I don't think I can get out 
again." 

We got some amusement out of this experience, 
at least, because we were "hatching" at the time, 
and when one would mix up a particularly atrocious 
lot of pancakes the other would remark, "Those are 
fine. If I could make such cakes I would never 
work another day-but no more of them, thanks." 

So it goes. People say, in effect, "I know your 
church organization is after the Bible pattern-but 
excuse me from becoming a part of it." 

"You certainly teach the first principles all 
straight-but I'm not quite ready yet." 

"Your elders are good talkers and I like first-rate 
to listen to them-but I belong to the Go As You 
Please Church, and I don't get much time to go 
to other churches." 

Times, seasons, and conditions are seized upon 
to act as a buffer between man and his duty. When 
Paul stood before Felix, procurator of Judea, and 
reasoned with him regarding "righteousness, tem
perance, and judgment to come," Felix was "under 
conviction" and trembled within himself, as many 
other politicians have done, but the ready, time
honored excuse came to his lips, "Go thy way for 

this time; when I have a more convenient season, I 
will call for thee." 

Thus he bowed himself out of the gospel lime
light and was seen no more. That was the end of 
Felix. 

A more convenient season than God's season 
never comes. Yet the excuse did not vanish with 
Felix; men still wait for a more convenient season; 
it is too hot in the summer and too cold in the 
winter, and seed-time and harvest occupy the spring 
and autumn months. 

Jesus met similar conditions, and touched on them 
in his "parable of the excuses" wherein "all with 
one consent began to make excuse." One had 
bought a piece of land-he was a "landed proprie
tor,'' if you please. The gospel does not seem to 
reach the "landed proprietor" very r:eadily. Go to 
the door with a tract and you are met by the serv
ant. Get past the servant to the "landed pro
prietor" and you are met with a stare. The man 
who gets and holds more than a fair share of this 
world's goods has no time ·to invest in mansions 
in the sky. 

The second man had bought five yoke of oxen
"a business, man," if you please. Barring the many 
business men who are among the honorable men of 
the earth, business men generally fall into two 
classes: There are those who are making a failure, 
and they are so distracted with business cares that 
they have no time to Jisten to any call of religion; 
and there are those who are successful and are so 
drunken with the heady wine of success that they 
look with supreme contempt on the man who throws 
business to the winds and goes out to preach the 
gospel. Shares in the New Jerusalem are not 
quoted in any stock-market report, and so they do 
not appeal to him as being of. value; perhaps when 
we get a good working model of the New J erusa
lem we can interest him. 

The third man had married a wife-he had an 
"affair of the heart." Well, come on, and bring. 
the wife. Scores and hundreds of women have led 
out in gospel work, and because of their faith and 
prayers, the husbands have come trailing in years 
later. We recollect baptizing one such, who came 
out of the icy water and with chattering teeth 
declared, "I feel pretty good. I ought to have done 
this years ago." All because his wife did not shirk 
her duty and plead the excuse, "I have married a 
husband." 

Jesus was speaking at the dinner-table, in 
response to the sentiment, "Blessed is he that shall 
eat bread in the kingdom of God," so the connection 
shows that these people excused themselves from 
the privilege of eating the bread of life in the 
kingdom of God. That is quite the character of 
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excuses in general. We fancy that we are evading 
duty, but it is a blessing that we evade. 

N aaman, captain of the hosts of the king of 
Syria went down to Elisha to be healed of his lep
rosy. He was a favorite of the king, yet Benhadad 
himself, with all his kingly power, could not heal 
him. And yet when he presented himself for 
divine healing he felt entirely competent to dictate 
terms and conditions, and when these did not suit 
him he began to excuse himself for not complying 
with them. He complained of the treatment 
accorded him, and thought it folly to overlook Abana 
and Pharpar to dip seven times in the muddy Jordan. 
But his servant said, "If the prophet had bid thee 
do some great thing, wouldst thou not have done it?" 

Truly we often reject the counsel of God because 
we do not like the terms or the greatness of the 
calling. If we can not be president of the branch 
or district, or one of the Twelve Apostles, we will 
be and do nothing. Why not do the simple things 
and the little things when commanded to do them? 
What difference whether it be great or small, if 
God has required it? 

Naaman went from home a leper, eaten with dis
ease, unfit to kiss his own child ; he returned clean 
and whole. But what a narrow escape he had
how nearly he came to excusing himself into a 
leper's grave. 

Those heretofore mentioned, excused themselves 
on the ground of adverse conditions. Moses 
presented his own imperfections as a plea and asked 
God to use some one else. "I am not eloquent, 
neither heretofore, nor since thou hast spoken to 
thy servant." Moses had need enough of eloquence 
before his mission was ended, it is true, but what 
he needed first was more faith. He needed self
confidence, but he also needed confidence in God. 
An old colored preacher once said that if the Lord 
commanded him to butt his head through a stone 
wall he would start for the wall; that was his part; 
it was the Lord's part to help him through the wall. 

Others have looked beyond themselves and their 
environment and have put the blame upon their 
companions and fellow men. 

Adam, when confronted by his guilt said, "The 
woman whom thou gavest to be with me, she gave 
me of the tree, and I did eat." The woman ip. turn 
declared, "The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat." 

Their example has been diligently followed. 
When Thomas B. Nast was fighting a corrupt 
"ring" in New York, he drew a cartoon represent
ing the prominent politicians standing in a circle, 
each pointing his thumb at his right hand neighbor; 
so the blame went all around the circle and stopped 
nowhere. That is the custom of the world. It is 
so invitingly easy to shoulder the blame onto some 
one else. 

Adam and Eve were so ready with their excuses 
that we are almost convinced that they .were made 
up for the occasion-as children do sometimes. 
A little boy was called to his dinner but did not 
respond. Presently, while the family was eating, 
he came strolling in. No one remarked his delin
quence, but he had his excuse all made up and he 
hated to waste it, so he challenged the family thus: 
"I didn't hear papa call me." 

"Well, how did you know that he called?" 
"Well, it sounded like it." 
How will it be in the judgment-day? We fancy 

some pleading, "I did not hear the gospel when 
. your elders preached it in my town." 

"How do you know that they preached it there?" 
"Well, it sounded like it." 
Will some one say, "I did not see that law of tith-

ing when I read the Book of Covenants"? 
"How do you know that it was there?" 
"Well, it looked like it.". 
We know full well that there are reasons that 

individuals can advance for not doing certain things. 
If asked to sing a solo we could give a reason for 
not complying. Some have made it a rule to not 
refuse to do whatever appealed to them in the name 
of duty. That is a mistake, because one may accept 
so many subsidiary positions that his time will be 
taken up, and the primary, important work that is 
his will be neglected. 

A reason may be a good excuse, but an excuse is 
not always a reason. An excuse may simply be 
masquerading as a reason. The best answer when 
challenged regarding our duty, is to show that duty 
done, or to point to the fact that we are doing it to 
the best of our ability. 

When Booker T. Washington presented himself at 
Hampden to plead for an education, he was given a 
room to sweep and dust. He swept the floor four 
times and dusted each article of furniture three 
times. When his teacher inspected his work she 
passed her fine white lace handkerchief over some 
of the furniture and it was absolutely unsoiled. 
Booker T. Washington remained at Hampden. His 
work had more weight than any excuses that he 
might have offered. 

God requires nothing impossible, and those who 
go forward in any field of church work and do their 
best will receive a blessing. The duty that now 
looks mountain-high will be surmounted one step 
at a time. ELBERT A. SMITH. 

Remember you have not a sinew whose law of 
strength is not action; not a faculty of body, mind, 
or soul, whose law of improvement is not energy. 
-E. B. Hall. . 
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JOURNAL OF HISTORY. 

As has been previously announced, it has beeh 
decided to publish a new magazine, devoted. exclu
sively to the history of the Church, and it is now 
expected that the first number will be issued in 
January. It is to be a quarterly of about one hun
dred and twenty-eight pages. It will be printed on 
a good guaHty of paper, and will be sewed instead 
of stapled, so that it will be in good shape for 
binding. 

This magazine is not to interfere in any way with 
any of our present church publications, but will 
occupy an entirely new field. In order that we may 
be able to send this publication out as second-class 
mail matter, at one cent per pound, we are required 
to make sworn affidavit in regard to the number of 
paid subscriptions, and we are not permitted to 
print more than double the number of paid sub
scribers which we have on our list. 

We feel confident that :we will have a large number 
of parties who desire this publication, and who will 
try to secure back numbers, but it will be readily 
seen, from the above, that unless we have a good, 

. hearty response at once, to our request for sub
scribers, ,that many will be disappointed. It will 
also be seen, that it is important that a remittance 
accompany the order, if for only fifty cents, in order 
that we may make our affidavit when we apply :for 
reduced postage ra_tes. 

It is to be regretted that the magazine can not be 
sent free to the missionaries, and perhaps at some 
future time the subscription list may justify it, but 
at present the cost of publication will ·be so heavy, 
compared with the number of subscribers, that it 
will be an impossibility to have a free list. 

We would appreciate it if all branch presidents 
and missionaries would take an interest in this 
matter and urge upon the Saints the necessity for 
prompt action, for their own benefit. 

Make all remittances to Herald Publishing House, 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

CHILD LABOR DAY. 

A LETTER TO PASTORS AND CHURCHES. 
The National Child Labor Committee takes this 

opportunity afforded by the kindness of ~he SAINTS' 
HERALD, to invite the pastors and churches of 
America to set apart Saturday, January 25; or Sun
day, January 26, 1908, as CHILD LABOR DAY. 

The awakening of America against the evil of 
child labor is evidenced by the enactment· of im
proved laws in eighteen States and by the Congres
sional authorization of an investigation of the 
conditions of working women and children, within 
the past year. Such improvement has been made, 
under the light of public criticism that many sen
sational tal'es of little working children, true a decade 

ago, are based upon a description of conditions that 
no longer exist. 

Despite these signs of improvement, there are 
to-day hundreds of tender children among the two 
million employed, engaged in forms of labor that 
deny opportunity for health and education and that 
offer a serious menace to the moral and spiritual 
life. This sacrifice of childhood lays upon the church 
a heavy responsibility; It calls for a presentation 
of the subject in general and for special discussions 
of its local aspects. 

Many ecclesiastical bodies and the religious press 
of all denominations have spoken with emphasis 
against this national wrong. The Protestant Epis
copal House of Bishops, at the recent meeting held 
in Richmond, Virginia, issued the following declara
tion: 

Whereas, The evil of child labor is apparently on the 
increase in the United States, and ·it is known that the 
employment of .children in factories, mines and shops reduces 
Wla,ges to .the child's standard, disintegrates the family, 
deprives the ch:i,ld of the natural right to a period of train
ing, and, 

Whereas, We recognize the profound responsibility of the 
church for our ethical as well as our spiritual standards, 
therefore, 

Resolved, That we call upon employers and parents to 
exercise their influence toward better le~islation 'and better 
enf:or·cement of the larws, to the end that the e~ploitation of 
the labor of children shall become impossible in this Chris
Han country. 

The editor of the New York Observer wrote 
(November 14, 1907) : 

It .is very fitting that once a yea'!: at lea;st a ChHd Laibor 
Day should he observed, with references of a special charac
ter, in press and in 'pulpit, to this great evil and abuse, in 
order that pubiic sentiment should be focused on this press
ing .social question and proper 'agitations and campaigns he 
initiated :£or the correction of the evils that exis.t .... The 
church must find some way to correct the evils of chUd labor 
and other so·cial wrongs, or it wiil itself he lost in the general 
destruction sure to overtake a bumptuous and brazen Baby
lon. 

The Methodist Ministers' Association, Richmond, 
Virginia, issued the following resolutions in Decem
ber, 1907. 

R·esolved, That we look rwith shame and abhorrence Urpon 
the labor of defenseless little children in our factories; that 
we indorse and S'tand ready to coopera:te wirth every agency 
for child labor reform, and we especia;lly commend the 
National Child Labor Committee. That we recommend to 
the next conference one special Sunday to be set aside in the 
coming conference year as Child Labor Sunday, on which 
our preachers shall all be asked ·to present the subject to 
the people in special .sermons. 

The Congregational Association of New York 
State, in May, 1907, adopted the following minute: 

The churches of this country command the 'intelLigence, 
the religious enthusiasm, and the financial resources to put 
an ·end to this great evil of child labor, ·but they are not 
equipped with the definite machinery to conduct the most 
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.effec!tive campaigns .in this direction. It is this humbler 
service which >the National Child Labor Committee and its 
State and locall commit/tees aim to .render. To do so effectively 
we mus·t depend upon the applied Christianity of .the churches 
in interest and financial support. 

To avoid the appearance of any intrusion upon the 
regular work of the churches, and that our plan 
might have the benefit of wise counsel from within 
the church, a special committee of clergymen· in 
New York was appointed by the National Child 
Labor Committee to give the matter due considera
tion. Following is the letter of these distinguished 
leaders in the church : 

NEW YORK, December 25, 1907. 
Reverend and Dear Sir: We join with the National Child 

Labor Committee in asking you ·to uni1te with your· brethren 
in Olther churches in all parts of ·the country on Sa,turday, 
January 25, or Sunday, January 26; 'in bringing to the 
attention of your people the subjeat of child labor as a 
national evil and menace to good citi~enship, educa,tion, and 
normal industri-al ~ife. We believe rt is an ,imperative duty 
of the church everywhere to discuss socia1l ques•tions where 
the moral consequences are so serious as in the case of the 
·premature employment of children. 

We hope that you will present this subject in a ~ay to 
arouse the ac,tive cooperation of your people to secure a 
higher regard for the children of your own community, for 
the better enforcement of the chi1ld .lalbor laws of your State, 
and the enactment of. better prote•ctive "legisLation if that is 
needed. Yours truly, 

Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D., Editor of the Outlook, New · 
York. 

Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, D. D., Central Congregational 
Church, Brooklyn. 

Rev. Sydney Herbert Cox, Bethany Congregational Church, 
New York. 

Rev. John Bancroft Devins, D. D., Editor of the New York 
Observer. 

Rev. Howard Duffield, D. D., Old First Presbyterian 
Church, New York. 

Rev. George P. Eck!man, D.- D., S•t. Paul's M. E. Church, 
New York. 

Rev. Percy Stickney Grant, D. D., Church of the Ascension, 
New York. 

Ri·ght Rev. David H. Greer, Bishop Coadjutor, Episcopal 
Diocese, New York. 

Rev. Dr. Rudolph Grossman, Temple R·odeph Scholom, 
New York. 

Rev. Maurice H. Harris, Ph. D., Temple Israel, New York. 
York. 

Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis, D. D., P,lymouth Congrega
tional Church, Brooklyn. 

Rev. Frederi:ck Lynch, D. D., Pilgrim Co'llgregational 
Church, New York. 

Rev. Wallace MacMullen, D. D., Madison Avenue, M. E. 
Church, New York. 

Rev. D. J. McMahon, D. D., R. C. Church of the Epiphany, 
New York. 

Rev. Dr. H. Pereira Mendes, Shearith Israel, New York. 
Rev. Henry Mottet, D. D., Church of the Holy Communion, 

New York. 
Rev. Leighton Parks, D. D., St. Bartholomew's P. E. 

Church, New York. 
R.ight Rev. Mgr. P. F. O'Hare, St. Anthony of Padua's 

Church Brooklyn. 

Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst, D. D., Madison :Square Pres
byterian Church, Ne'w York. 

Rev. John P. Peters, D. D., St. Michael's P. E. Church, 
New York. 

Right Rev. Henry C. Potter, Bishop, Episcopal Diocese of 
New York. 

Rev. J. Herman Randall, D. D., Mount Morris Baptist 
Church, New York. 

Rev. E. B. Sanford, D. D., General Secretary, National 
Federation of Churches and Christian Workers. 

Rev. Dr. Samuel Schulman, Temple Beth-El, New York 
Rev. Joseph Silverman, D. D., Temple Emanu-E~, New 

York.· ' 
Rev. Thomas R. Slicer, All Souls' Unitarian Church, New 

York. 
Rev. Leighton Williams, D. D., Amity Baptist Chur~h, 

New York. 
Rev. Stephen S. Wise, Free Synagogue, New York. 

The National Child Labor Committee is an organi
zation of American citizens devoted to the study and 
prevention of Child Labor. The work is maintained 
entirely by voluntary contributions and includes in
vestigations of child labor, efforts to secure more 
adequate .laws and their enforcement in various 
States, and cooperation with school authorities for 
the readjustment of the school curriculum to the 
needs of an industrial age. That this work may be 
carried on effectively, the Committee invites the 
churches throughout the country to aid by such 
offerings from the people as may be deemed wise, · 
either on this special Child Labor Day, or at a more· 
convenient time. 

A multitude of organizations working independ
ently can accomplish little against this widespread 
evil, but a coordination of the churches of America 
will be· irresistible. It is our mission to represent 
you and to declare your convictions before Congress 
and before the governments of the Commonwealths 
of our Republic. 

Addresses, essays, and reports from the leading 
American authorities on Child Labor are published 
by the Committee. These publications describe the 
conditions of working children in various industries, 
the relation of child labor to family, to health, to 
education and morals, and the efforts that are being 
made to protect our working children. These, 
together with a pamphlet containing special themes 
for pulpit addresses and for Sabbath-school and 
Young Peoples' services, will be cheerfully sent upon 
application to the National Child Labor Committee, 
Owen R. Lovejoy, Secretary, 105 East Twenty
second Street, New York City. 

Abuse of any one generally shows that he has 
marked traits of character. The stupid and indiffer
ent are passed by in silence.-Tryon Edwards. 

• '*' • 
Our grand business is not to see what lies dimly 

at a distance, but to do what lies clearly at hand. 
-Carlyle. 
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Elders' Note-Book 
AN INTERESTING AND VALUABLE LETTER; OLIVER 

COWDERY ON THE SUBJECT OF POLYGAMY. 

OLIVER COWDERY. 

"What that doctrine and faith is, and was, I ought to 
know." 

[Editor's Note.-Herewith appears a letter from 
Elder Richard Ferris, followed by a verified copy of 
the Cowdery letter, which he referred to, taken from 
the photos which he forwarded to us. We have 
delayed the publication of this letter, hoping to 
reproduce the photos in question, but have found it 
impossible (owing to their size, and the fact that 
they are blue prints) to secure a legible reproduc
tion. However, the photos are on file with the 
Editors, and may be seen by those who choose.
AssoCIATE EDITOR.] 

OAKLAND, California, August 5, 1904. 
Bro. Elbert Smith; 
Dea1· Sir: I forward you photos of the Cowdery 

letter, which you will find on analysis to totally 
refute the story of the Brighamites that polygamy 
was a part of the doctrines of the church during 
the Martyrs' time. You see that Daniel and 
Phoebe Jackson, and Phineas Young lived in Mon
trose, Iowa, in 1846. They were sisters of Cowdery 
(that is Phoebe Jackson and Phineas Young's wife). 
Phineas Young's wife got a letter from Cowdery 
asking if it was true that some were practicing 
polygamy in Nauvoo. She would not answer, but 
turned the letter over to her sister, who did answer 
it. The photos are of the reply from Cowdery. I 
knew Phoebe Jackson in Sacramento, when I lived 
there, twenty-five years ago. On visiting there, 
Mrs. Quigley, her daughter, loaned me the letter. 
Bro. Kelley has it now. Mrs. Jackson showed me 
the letter when she was living and told me its his
tory as I gave it to you. I did not know its value 

then, as I had but lately come into the church, and 
she told me it had been published. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
630 Chestnut S:treet. RICHARD FERRIS. 

TIFFIN, Seneca County, Ohio, July 24, 1846. 
Brother Daniel and Sister Phoebe: Phoebe's 

letter mailed at Montrose on the 2nd of this month, 
was received in due time, and would have been 
replied to immediately, but it came in the midst of 
the toil and business of court, which has just closed; 
and I take the earliest moment to answer. It is 
needless to say that we had long looked for, and long 
expected a letter from you or Sister Lucy. 

Now, Brother Daniel and Sister Phoebe, what will 
you do? Has Sister Phoebe written us the truth? 
and if so, will you venture with your little ones, into. 
the toil and fatigue of a long journey, and that for 
the sake of finding 6t resting place when you know of 
miseries of such magnitude as have, as will, and as 
must rend asunder the tenderest and holiest ties of 
.domestic life? I can hardly think it possible, that 
you have written us the truth, that though there may 
be individuals who are guilty of the iniquities spoken 
of,-yet no such practice can be preached or adhered 
to, as a public doctrine. Such may do for the fol
lowers of Mahomet; it may have done some thou
sands of years ago; but no people, professing to be 
governed by the pure and holy principles of the Lord 
Jesus, can hold up their heads before the world at 
this distance of time, and be guilty of such folly
such wrong-such abomination. It will blast, like 
a mildew, their fairest prospects, and lay the axe 
at the root of the tree. of their future happiness. 

You would like to know whether we are calcu
lating to come on and emigrate to California. On 
this subject everything depends upon circumstances, 
-and of those circumstances it is not necessary for 
me here to Slleak. We do not feel to say or do 
anything to discourage you from going, if you think 
it best to do so. We know, in part, how you are 
situated. Out of the church, you have few, or no 
friends, and very little, or no society-in it you 
have both. So far as going west is concerned, I 
have thought it a wise move indeed. I could see no 
other; and though the journey is frequently attended 
with toil, yet a bright future has been seen in the 
distance, if right counsels were given, and a depar
ture in no way from the original faith, in no instance 
countenanced. Of what that doctrine and faith is, 
and was, I ought to know, and further it does not 
become me now to speak. 

On the. 27th of May we had an addition to our 
little family, of another daughter, who died on the 
3d of this month. So we are left again, with Mona, 
and Mona only-we have lost five children. 

Brother Lyman visited us on the 15th of May, 
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and Brother Warren and Sister Patience on the 25th 
of June. They are well, and as we learn by letters, 
our friends in. Kirtland are well. Father and 
mother enjoy good health, and hold out well, for 
persons of their age. Lawrence is postmaster. 
Lyman has recently moved from the William Smith 
house to the [illegible] up near by Russels .. Warren 
still lives on the Bailey farm. Franklin is clerk in 
the stage office of Niel, Moore & Co., at Wheeling, 
West Virginia, and he often complains, in his letters 
to us, that he has written you, but gets Iio reply. 
You ought to write to him. 

Now, Brother Samuel, I shall expect, for the 
receipt of this, that you will write them and explain 
to them why you do not write oftener. When you 
see Lucy, give our love to her. I shall write Phineas, 
and direct to Nauvoo. I have not written ·any of 
you for a long time, thinking it doubtful whether 
you would receive letters, when exiled: persecuted, 
&c. 

Now, don't forget to write to us. May the Lord 
have mercy on you, and protect and spare you. 

Truly your brother and friend, . 
OLIVER COWDERY. 

P. S. Elizabeth and Mona send love. 
• +. +. 

MINISTERIAL ANECDOTES. 

SHE GAVE HIM HOPE.-Twenty-five or thirty 
years ago the Reverend Charles G. Finney, president 
of Oberlin College, was carrying on a series of 
revival meetings in Boston. One day a gentleman 
called to see him on business, and was admitted by 
Mr. Finney's daughter, perhaps five years old. 

"Is your father in?" asked the stranger. 
"No," replied the demure maiden; "but walk in, 

poor, dying sinner! Mother can pray for you."
Detroit Journal. 

PIE AND PIETY.-A well-known Episcopal bishop, 
while traveling through his diocese, was entertained 
by a New England woman famous for her good 
cooking. As the bishop, like most of the clergy, 

. was very fond of good things to eat; he partook 
freely of the delicious mince pie which was made 
in his honor. Not long after, the bishop was taken 
suddenly ill and seemed to be undergoing great 
mental as well as physical suffering. The woman 
went to him and said : "But, my dear bishop, surely 
so good a man as you can not be afraid to die." 

"Oh, no," the bishop replied~ "not afraid to die, 
only ashamed to die."-Harper's Weekly. 

• THE "FOOT AND DOOR" METHOD . 

The Lord Bishop of London, now in this country, 
is a person of very great importance, with two 
palaces to live in and a rank among the first peers 
of the kingdom. And he was created bishop, as 

General Booth of the Salvation Army said, because 
he had been "the servant of the poorest." Probably 
never before has a "slum clergyman" been lifted to 
so high a place. · His lordship delights to tell how 
one of his old parishioners in the East End of 
London, meeting him after his elevation, remarked, 
"Lor', Mr. Ingram, but ain't you got on! Who'd 
'a' thought it!" 

All his life "the breezy bishop," as he is called, 
has lived and labored among the poorest people of 
the appalling slums of London. He was the head of 
Oxford House, .one of the largest settlements, for 
many years. Mr. Ingram never put on gloves to do 
his work He tells of what he called his "foot and 
door" methods of reaching people. Knocking at the 
door of a home where he had no reason to think the 
clergy were usually welcomed, as soon as it was 
opened he would gently insinuate his foot in the 
crack to prevent its being slammed in his face, and 
would count on finding the right thing to say and 
getting a welcome.. He recommends this method 
highly, although he admits that it is "ruination to 
boots and sometimes hard on the toes."-Delineator, 
January, 1908. 

Original Articles 
IMMERSION VS. SPRINKLING AND POURING. 

The following sermon was written by a minister 
of the Me~hodist Church in this town who, wishing 
to convince me that sprinkling was the mode of 
baptism, sent it to me shortly after I accepted the 
Latter Day Saint faith. I had been a member of 
his church. Following it is my answer to him, which 
I have sent him. LEONARD .RHODES. 

A SERMON IN SUPPORT OF SPRINKLING, ETC. 

"Of the doctrine of Baptisms."-Hebrews 6: 2. 
That there are differences of opinions as to the 

"mode" of administering baptism, to different candi
dates, that present themselves for baptism at our 
several churclj,es, is unquestioned. This fact exists 
in every community of any size,-and often comes 
to us the question : "Why these differences?" 

It is our purpose to show you some of these 
reasons at this time; and while we may cover but 
a small portion of the ground, yet I trust that we 
may give to you reasons that will show you the 
grounds that are taken by the different "schools" 
upon this question. 

We do not come to you with a purpose to antago
nize another branch of Christ's work that may differ 
from us in the administration of this sacrament. 
Indeed we point to our record of the past, that we 
have avoided this question lest it lead to a dis
union between the two societies that have worked 
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together in such union during our pastorate in this 
place. But there comes a time, in each of our lives, 
when silence denotes lack of courage,-and further 
silence ceases to be a virtue,-such a time has come 
in my pastorate among my people here, and if I 
failed to meet such an issue it would ·be the first 
incident of the kind in my life. We are willing to 
receive from those that may differ from us, criti
cism, if offered in the same spirit that we present 
this question. 

As we approach our subject we are confronted by 
three different modes of baptism-immersion, pour
ing, and sprinkling. But to simplify my subject 
this evening, the first of these modes of baptism has 
been fully discussed, of late, by Reverend --
during his meetings here in this place, so we will 
confine our remarks in the most part to the two 
other modes spoken of. 

First. Is "pouring and sprinkling" taught in the 
Bible? 

Let us for a moment turn to our text. Paul here 
begins in this .sixth chapter of Hebrews with a pur
pose of leading the Hebrews into a fuller acquaint
ance with the deep mysteries of redemption, and 
thus go on unto perfection. "Leaving the principles 
of the doctrine of Christ,"-repentance, faith, and of 
the doctrine of baptisms. Paul here gives his evi
dence to the fact that there were various baptisms 
in the Hebrew Church in the sixtieth to sixty-sixth 
year of the Christian Era; that is, the various wash
ings, whether by immersion, ablution, or by sprin
kling; or John's baptism, or that of Christ, or 
traditional baptisms of the Pharisees. As we turn 
to the nineteenth chapter of Acts, the third verse, 
we find him inquiring of those at Ephesus, "Unto 
what then were you baptized?" showing differences 
existing in the baptisms of that day. 

These differences, however, did not in any way do 
away with baptism, for we believe tbat baptism by 
water is clearly set forth. in the work of the chp.rch 
established by Christ and his disciples. 

Much of the difficulty upon this question has 
arisen over the interpretation of the word baptism, 
and the several words that go with this word in the 
original Greek, and to this we call your attention 
first. 

The word baptism is from the word baptize, 
baptizo, and this from the word bapto, and it is not 
claimed by any one that there is any difference 
between the two words so far as mode is concerned. 

Let us for a little look at this word baptizo. It is 
not a word that is specific, or a specific word that 
denotes a mode; but is a word of a class,-to illus
trate what is here implied, let me say: "I rode 
from Seattle to Portland." A fact which took place; 
but it does not tell us how I rode. It may have 

been by boat, or upon the cars, or by team, or upon 
horseback,-we have simply told you of the fact 
that we rode to Portland, and for you to learn how 
I rode must be obtained by some other method. Such 
is the word under discussion,-we do not learn from 
the word baptizo what the meaning of the mode was 
by which it was applied; but must learn, if learn we 
can, by words that go with it in its use of the word. 

But how shall we determine the character and 
meaning of the word that is before us? Some one 
says thev lexicons or Bible dictionaries; but these 
are but the echo of their authors, and are intended 
simply as helps in the reading and understanding 
of the word. The late Alexander Campbell, whose 
learning has never been questioned, says : "No 
learned man will ever rest his faith upon diction
aries·." Again he says : "I say the dictionaries are 
sometimes wrong, and that I can prove." So say 
all philologists and critics of eminence. The lexi
cons frequently contradict each other on various 
points.-Debate with Rice, pp. 96, 106. Then, pass
ing the lexicons as secondary, let us turn to the 
usage of the Bible,-to the Bible use of the word. 

Let us take a few quotations that can not mean 
"immerse" where the word bapto is used. Leviticus 
14: 2-7. 

This shaill be the law of the leper in the day of his cleans
ing: He shall be brought unto the priest; and the priest 
shall go forth ourt of the camp; and the priest shaU look, and, 
!behold, if the .piague of Iepl"osy be healed in the leper; then 
shal'l the priest ,command to takie for him that is to be 
oleansed t1wo birds alive and clean, and cedar wood, and 
s'ca:det, and hyssop: and the priest shall command that one 
of the birds be kiiilled in an earthen vessel over running 
'Wiater: as for the Eving bh,d, he shall take it, and the cedar 
1wood, and the :soarlet; ml'd the hyssop, and ,shall dip them 
and the il1iving bird in the blood of the bird thart was killed 
over the running water: and he shaH spr.inkle upon him 
that is to be cleansed from the leprosy seven times, and shall 
pronounce him clean, and shall let the living bird loose into 
the open fieild. 

In this passage bapto is rendered "dip"; but it can 
not he understood in the sense of "immerse"; nor 
would it do to translate it "immerse"; for the living 
bird, the cedar wood, the scarlet, and the hyssop 
could not all have been immersed in the blood of 
one bird. 

As we" turn to Daniel 4: 33, we read: 
The same hour !Was •the thing fulfilled upon Nebuchad

nezzar: and he was driven fl'om men, and did eat grass as 
oxen, and his 1body was wet with the dew of heaven, till 
his hairs were grown like ea.gles' feathers, and his nails like 
birds' clams. 

The word translated wet is bapto, and can not 
admit of immersion. . • 

As we read Revelation 19: 13, we find bapto in the 
figure of the Son of God, as a conquering warrior, 
clothed in a "vesture dipped in blood." The imagery 
is evidently taken from the Prophet Isaiah's 
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description of the same person (see Isaiah 63: 1-4). 
It tells of the treading of the wine-press,- "and 
their blood shall be sprinkled upon my ~garments, 
and I will stain all my garments." The idea" in 
both passages is the same. The vesture dipped in 
Revelation is the garment stained in Isaiah. 

Immersion is also out of the question: "Give a 
sop when I have dipped it." The idea is not im
mersion; but smearing. (See John 13: 26.) So 
also in Matthew 26: 23: "He that dippeth his hand 
with me in the dish," does not mean immersing his 
hand in the food that was to be eaten. 

In these various examples bapto means not to 
immerse; but to wet, dye, stain, moisten, smear, and 
that without expressing mode. 

Let us now take for a little while some of the 
Greek prepositions. 

It is asserted that the Greek prepositions trans
lated in, into, and out of are conclusive proof of 
immersion. But we find the very same prepositions 
translated: to, at, from, by, and with scores and 
hundreds of times. Thus the word ev, (n) rendered 
in is translated at in more than one hundred places, 

• with in one hundred an,d fifty places, and by in 
about one hundred places in the New Testament. 
The word eig (lee) rendered into, is translated to or 
unto five hundred and thirty-eight times. The word 
ek ( ek), rendered out of, is translated fr.om one hun
dred and eighty-six times. The word a no ( apo), is 
rendered out of forty-five times, but translated from 
three hundred and seventy-four times. Thus, look
ing at the original of these words, we find the argu
ments to sustain immersion so feeble, that they are 
abandoned by some of the ablest Baptist writers. 
Reid, a Baptist writer, says: "No intelligent Bap
tist will base his arguments for immersion upon the 
prepositions into or out of. Doctor Campbell (of 
Aberdeen), says: "We should not lay much stress 
upon the preposition in which may denote with as 
well as in." 

Thus we have as much right to read: "John bap
tized at Jordan," "The eunuch went down to the 
water," and "Jesus came up straightway from the 
water." Thus is it not clear to any candid, thinking 
man (or person) that taking our subject from this 
single standpoint,-that of the original meaning of 
the Greek words touching this question,-that there 
will always be differences of opinion as to the mode 
of baptism? 

Let, us now, for a little, turn to another baptism. 
Look to Acts 1 : 5 and find these words : "John 
truly baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost." 

Here we are taught that John's baptism was but a 
type of the baptism of the Holy Ghost. Now it 
would look reasonable that if we could learn the 

mode with which God baptizes with the Holy Ghost, 
or how we were to receive the spirit baptism, then 
we might learn the mode of man's baptism. Open
ing our Bibles we learn that the mode of the Holy 
Ghost baptism is always by affusion, never by im
mersion. Thus we read of the Holy Ghost "descend
ing" in Matthew 3: 16; Luke 3: 22; "poured out," 
Acts 2: 17; Proverbs 1: 2, 3; Ezekiel 39: 29; 'Joel 
2: 28, 29; "pour upon (poured upon)" Isaiah 32: 15; 
"sent upon"; Luke 24: 49; "coming upon," Acts 
1: 8; "shed on," Titus 3: 6; "shed forth," Acts 2: 
33; "shed abroad," Romans 5: 5; "falling upon," 
Acts 8: 16; "falling on," Acts 10: 44; 11: 15. These 
passages do not suggest the first idea of immersion, 
and yet the Bible calls it "baptism." 

But one other thought : "It harmonizes with the 
blood" in the mode of its administration. The "blood 
of the passover" was "sprinkled" (see Exodus 12: 
22; Hebrews 11: 28). The blood of the "atonement" 
was "sprinkled" (see Leviticus 16: 14). The blood 
of the dedication of the first testament was "sprin
kled" (see Hebrews 11: 18-22). The blood of Christ 
was, surely, poured out, for the sins of the world, 
called the blood of sprinkling in Hebrews 12 : 24 ; 
1 Peter 1:2. 

We surely are not taught by the "blood shed by 
Christ" for us, that it in any way was an antitype 
of immersion. Yet we have a very suggestive verse 
in 1 John 5 : 8 : "There are three- that bear witness 
in earth, the spirit, the water, the blood, and these 
three are one." 

Let us now take a rapid survey of the baptisms 
recorded in the New Testament, so far as we have 
time. 

"Baptism of John" : The record is brief, and 
begins so abruptly that it implies that the people 
Were familiar with the rite before the Baptist began 
his ministry. His was a "baptism of 'repentance 
for the remission of sin." It was not Christian bap
tism; for that was not yet instituted. Those that 
were baptized by John, 'and afterwards became dis
ciples of Christ, were "rebaptized." The arguments 
for immersion from John's baptizing are all drawn 
from the locality where he baptized. They are: 
First, he baptized in the River Jordan; second, he 
baptized in l:Enon, near to Salem, because there 
was much water there; third, and some that were 
baptized "went down into the water, and came up 
out of the water." 

Yet in view of these facts, there are those that 
have doubts that this teaches immersion. Let us 
look at some of these reasons. 

Why did he go to Jordan to baptize? He didn't 
begin there, or at least Mark says that he baptized 
in "the wilderness" ; he also baptized "beyond J or
dan." However, after he began his. ministry, a 
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great excitement was created, and the news went 
abroad that a great prophet had arisen in Israel. 
The people came out to see him and to hear him in 
such large numbers that he wot1ld have been com
pelled to have resorted to the river's side, whether 
he baptized or not, for the accommodation of the 
people. In that dry country, where no rain fell 
from May to October, if "all Jerusalem, Judea, and 
the region round about Jordan,'' estimated at three 
millions, were baptized, there would be imperative 
demand to be by the oriver's side. The impossibility 
to immerse but a small part of the inhabitants of 
that region, alone, gives a strong argument to anti
immersionists. 

In answer to the second thought that he baptized 
at LEnon "because there was much water there." 
LEnon was not a river; but a place of many springs, 
and there is no proof that there was a stream large 
enough to immerse a person. 

In answer to the third reason : The explanation 
in regard to the prepositions answers this question ; 
and when we turn to John's own words, in Matthew 
11: 11; 3: 11, "I 'indeed baptize you with water,'' 
-not in water-which would have seemed the most 
natural, if immersed. 

The time of John's mission is supposed to have 
not been over one year's period of time. 

"Baptism of Christ": And John baptized Jesus. 
We do not question but what he baptized him as all 
the others. He went down into the water-so far 
there was no baptism. After he was in the water 
he was baptized-then he came up out of the water 
-there is no dispute about the fact that he was 
baptized in the river. Much stress is laid upon his 
act as an example; but he was not baptized as an 
example for anybody. He did not go to John's 
baptism until late in the ministry of John-a 
strange way to set an example-one of procrasti
nation. Let us note the design of his baptism: 

First, it was not a baptism "unto repentance" ; 
second, it was not ~to show faith in the world's 
Redeemer-he was that Redeemer; third, it was not 
Christian baptism-that was not instituted till after 
the resurrection of Christ; fourth, it was not a sign 
of regeneration, for no such change had taken place 
in his heart. 

Let us turn to Christ's words: "Suffer it to be 
so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfill all right
eousness,'' and a little la,ter, in Matthew 5: 17, he 
says : "I came not to destroy the law but to fulfill." 

The question that next presents itself is: "What 
was there in the old Jewish law that would require 
an application of water?" Turn to Exodus 29: 4 
and 7, we find the priests of the Mosaic dispensa
tion were consecrated to their office by the applica
tion of water, "And Aaron and his sons thou shalt 

bring unto the door of the tabernacle of the congre
gation, and shall wash them with water." "Then 
shalt thou take the anointing oil and pour it upon 
his,head and anoint him." (See Leviticus 8: 6, 12.) 

Numbers 8: 7: "And thus shalt thou do unto 
them, to cleanse them: sprinkle the water of purify
ing upon, and let them shave all their flesh, and let 
them wash all their clothes, and so make themselves 
clean." 

It is to this law that Jesus undoubtedly referred 
when he speaks of "fulfilling all righteousness." 

And thus we say, and in accord with his word, 
his baptism was a "priestly consecration," or public 
induction into his office as priest and minister. That 
such was the design of our Lord's baptism appears 
for the following reasons : First, Christ was a 
priest-a "great high priest," and as such he was 
an antitype of all the priests of the old dispensa
tion. Second, the Jewish priest was required to 
enter upon his office 0 at the age of thirty years. 
Numbers 4 : 3 : "From thirty years old and up
wards, even until fifty years old, all that enter into 
the host to do the work of the tabernacle of the con
gregation." And this was the age that Christ 
began his ministry. 

Third, the Jewish priest was first consecrated 
with water, then anointed with oil; Christ was first 
consecrated with water, then anointed with the 
Holy Ghost. Luke 3: 21, 22: "Jesus also being 
baptized, and praying, the heaven was opened, and 
the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a 
dove upon him, and a voice came from heaven, which 
said, Thou art my beloved Son ; in thee I am well 
pleased." Christ entered at once upon his public 
ministry. 

One of the oldest paintings that are of the apos
tolic times that is known, is one representing the 
baptism of Christ by John, and here he is repre
sented as kneeling in the water, while John is sprin
kling him with water. 

Let us now turn to the first "Christian baptism." 
It was on the day of Pentecost, where three thou
sand were baptized. The record is brief, but full 
of instruction, if we study all the facts. The 
apostles preached the gospel, and many were cut 
to the heart and inquired what they should do. 
They were told to repent and be baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of their 
sins. And it is said that "they that gladly received 
the word were baptized : and the same day there 
were added unto them about three thousand souls." 

Now we are called upon in this short account, to 
decide in our minds the mode used by the apostles 
in baptizing this large company, as the word baptize 
does not tell the word. 

The apostles were all Jews and the converts were 
Jews, and were all used to the use of water to the 
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"divers baptisms" still practiced, in their religious 
services, and needed no instruction as to what bap
tism was, or how it was performed. As we study 
the Old Testament, we find that they were familiar 
with "sprinkling," and there is absohitely no proof 
in existence that any of them were by immersion .. 

The new converts therefore most naturally would 
expect baptism by sprinkling. 

If not, how much time was there for immersing 
that large multitude? It was nine o'clock before 
they began to preach, it is not likely that the preach
ing was over, and the inquiry made, and the counsel· 
given, and the real penitents selected and examined, 
so that the baptism would not begin till the after
noon. This would leave the time too short to handle 
.so large a company of believers by immersion. 

Where did they find water? There was no river 
there, Jordan was twenty-eight miles distant. The 
brook Kedron was small, dry in dry weather, and 
always dry in the time of wheat harvest, when 
the day of Pentecost occurred. 

There were the "pools." . Yes, there were a few 
pools, and water pipes to conduct water to these 
reservoirs; but there is no probability that they 
were or could be used to immerse the people. 

There were two pools in the vicinity-Siloam 
.and Bethesda. The first was perhaps a mile distant, 
with flowing water used for family purposes, and 
can hardly be supposed available for immersing a 
throng of people. Siloam is in the beginning a 
tank or reservoir, some five or six feet broad; to 
this you descend by stone steps, under which the 
water runs to the main pool, which is some fifty 
feet long and eighteen feet broad, and about the 
:same depth. It is never filled with water, hardly 
ever more than three to four feet deep, and passes 
from this into other small tanks and ditches, that 
irrigate the orchards and vinelands below it. 

It is surely out of the question that a very large 
eompany could be immersed in a tank not twice 
the size of this room-a deep tank,- with only three 
to four feet of water in it. 

Bethesda held water enough ; but it was not in 
eondition, or available. It was within the precints 
of the temple, and under the control of the priests, 
and used for washing the animals offered in sacri
fice. 

The public pools were all in the hands of those 
that, fifty days before, had crucified the Savior; 
and, of course, they would not suffer them to be 
used by the disciples of the one they despised. 

There was no preparation for immersion, the 
crowd came together in great confusion, hot think
ing of baptism, hence they were entirely unpre
pared for dipping in the water. 

And again, many of those were strangers in the 

city from distant lands and different countries, and 
would be much less prepared for immersion than 
those living in the city. 

As we consider the season of the year, the cir
cumstances surrounding the baptism, is there not 
some reason to suppose that that vast company was 
baptized by a different mode than by immersion? 
Was not fulfilled the words of the prophet when he 
uttered the words of Isaiah 52 : 15 : "So shall he 
sprinkle many nations"? 

The next case that comes to our attention is that 
of the eunuch, Acts 8: 26-40. This is called the 
strong, if not the strongest case in the Bible, that .. 
teaches dipping, or immersion. Let us look at this 
with care. First, the baptism took place on the 
road from Jerusalem to Gaza, a place that was 
desert--that is, untilled, rough, and uninhabited. 
The road crosses quite a mountainous region, there 
is no river on the road-Judea does not abound in 
rivers and streams. There is not the slightest proba
bility that there was a stream there large enough 
to immerse a. man in. And yet there was water: 
"They came unto a certain water,"-that is all
whether a fountain, spring, well, brook, or cistern, 
we do not know. The fact is, that there are no 
streams or water in that desert, of any note, or 
that has been found large enough to immerse a man, 
raises a question about his being immersed. 

Again, turn to the record of the event, and the 
exclamation of the eunuch shows surprise at find
ing water, as riding along, listening to Philip. He 
exclaims: "ldou hudor?" "Behold water?" Noth
ing is said of the quantity-the participle ti means 
some or any, and would scarcely have been used of 
a living stream. 

Again, let us look at the words: "They went 
down into the water, both Philip and the eunuch, 
and he baptized him." The going down was not 
the immersion; for they "both went down fnto the 
water." "He baptized him." How, the word does 
not tell us. 

Let us again turn to the preposition eis. As we 
have shown you upon the chart, it not only means 
into, but is used as to and unto five hundred and 
thirty-eight times in the New Testament. We can 
receive a good illustration of the use of this word if 
we turn to the account of the coming to the sepul
cher, in John 20: 1-8. 

Mary Magdalene came when it was yet dark eis 
the sepulcher. Seeing the stone taken away ek (from 
not out of). Peter and that other disciple, and 
came eis the sepulcher. Out ran Peter and came 
first eis .the sepulcher. Here we have eis in every 
incident, and yet in these they entered not in. 

Now I wish not to be misunderstood, for I know 
that eis is sometimes used· as a preposition and not 
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as a prefix to a verb where there is an entrance, 
as when one is going to a city; but in all such 
instances the entrance is implied, in the nature of 
the case. Here the force of the preposition does 
not express it, not so much as to the wetting of the 
sandals. 

Again, let us turn to the scripture being read 
by the eunuch when Philip appears. It is the 
fifty-third chapter of Isahth, the fifth verse: "He· 
was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised 
for our iniquities,'' and just six verses above those 
words are these words : "So shall he sprinkle many 
nations." Was not his heart saying: '-'I belong 
to one of those nations, what was there to hinder 
my being baptized in his name?" 

Our next example is the baptism of Paul. There 
are two points in this case that are hard to harmo
nize with immersion. The first is that he was bap
tized in a house-a private house. The account 
is given in Acts 9 : 17-19 : 

And Anania1s went his way, and entered into the house; 
and putting his hands on him, sa.id, Bro,ther Saul, the Lord, 
ev,en Jesus, that ,a·ppeared unto thee in the way as thou 
earnest, hath ,sent me, that thou mightest receiv.e thy sight, 
and be filled with the Holy Ghost. And immediately there 
fel1l from his eyes as it hatd been sca·les: and he r,eceived his 
sight forthwith, and arose, and waos ba,ptized, and when he 
haod received meat, he rw:as strengthened. 

We all know the story of Paul's journey and 
his being stricken down blind and taken to the house 
of Judas, on Straight Street. The Lord sent a 
vision to Ananias to go to Saul, and the passage 
relates the interview. Saul was a Jew, and needed 
not to be told what baptism was, or how performed. 
Ananias found him in the house, and no doubt 
prostrate with fasting and grief; without delay he 
performed his mission, for approaching him, he 
said, "Brother Saul," and laid his hands on him 
and pronounced the words recorded. Immediately 
the scales fell, and forthwith he received his sight, 
and arose, and was baptized. There was no delay, 
or leaving of the house. The words forthwith and 
immediately are employed to show the rapidity with 
which the event occurred-with no going out to 
search for a pool to immerse the body. 

Second thought. (15) "He arose and was baptized" 
-the word anastas i§ precisely the same expression 
in regard to Peter, where there can be not doubt 
that he stood upon his feet "and in those days Peter 
stood up in the midst of his disciples," anastas. 

And this was the command given by Ananias 
(16) : "And now why tarriest thou? Arise and 
be baptized." The original anastas baptisal is liter
ally: "Stand up and be baptized." 

Paul was baptized in a private house, and stand
ing on his feet, and here we leave his case for you 
to think over. 

Cornelius and his friends: Acts 10: 44-48, and 
11: 15, 16. 

How minutely every part is recorded, but not a · 
word or hint of leaving the house, or plunging into 
water. Immediately, before mention of leaving the 
room, Peter inquires "Can any man forbid water 
that these should not be baptized?" We read that 
the "Holy Ghost fell upon them," was "poured out." 
How natural that water should be used in the same 
way. 

A German divine has well said that this inquiry 
of Peter put in modern language would run thus: 
"Will some one present be kind enough to furnish 
us a little water that these may now be baptized 
therewith; seeing that they have already been bap
tized with the Holy Ghost?" 

We are all acquainted with the story of1 rthe 
jailor; how at midnight he was aroused (see Acts 
16: 25-34), supposing that the inmates of the 
prison had fled; but Paul cries out to him: "Do 
thyself no harm." The jailor was baptized, he and 
all his, straightway. Let us. note several things con
cisely: 

1. Peter and Silas were in prison, under a strict 
charge that they might be kept in safety. 

2. Under this order they were put into the inner 
prison, and their feet put into stocks. 

3. They sang and prayed until midnight, and the 
earthquake came. 

4. The jailor slept where he could see the door of 
the inner prison. 

5. As he saw the doors open, in alarm he was 
about to slay himself. · 

6. Paul could see him from this inner prison, 
showing that the keeper lived in the same building, 
and cried out to him to desist. 

7. The keeper calls for light;-while Paul could 
see him he could not see Paul,-the inner room was 
darker than the outer room. 

8. He springs in from his room to the inner 
prison and falls down before them and asks what he 
shall do? 

9. He .brings them out, not out of prison, but 
into the common jail, between his rooms and the 
inner room. 

10. Here the household gathers, as would be most 
natural under the excitement. Here Paul preached 
to them Christ ; here the stripes were washed, and 
without doubt the family was baptized. 

11. The language next day, when word was sent 
to depart, Paul says: "Do they want to thrust us 
out privily," does not indicate that he had been out
side duri'ID.g the night to hunt up a body of water 
large enough to immerse the entire family. 

Baptism and burial. Romans 6: 4, and Colossians 
~'q: 12. 
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These two texts are often quoted by those that 
are i~mersionists because of thei'r supposed allu
sion to immersion. But it is wrong (1) in argument, 
(2) in exposition, (3) in symbol. A careful read
ing of the text and context will let all water bap
tism out of the texts. That these references have no 
reference to the mode of baptism may be seen from 
the following considerations: 

1. Christ was not buried by being lowered into 
the ground and covered with earth, as we bury in 
modern times. He was carried into a vault, or room 
in the rock and laid upon a shelf, or table prepared 
for the use~ What is the resemblance between such 
a burial and plunging the body into the water? Is 
there a liquid grave or a water tomb. · 

2. Read the chapter and you will see that it speaks 
of a spiritual death, a spiritual resurrection, burial, 
and spiritual life-he makes a comparison. As 
Jesus died and rose again, so we die to sin and rise 
to holiness. Our old, wicked life, is not only dead, 
but buried, and after that we live a new life, and 
this death and burial, with the new life, is publicly 
acknowledged by baptism-no matter in what mode. 
We are baptized "into death" not into water. It is 
the body of sin that is buried, not the body of flesh 
-we are raised to newness of life. 

3. If we take the burial in a literal sense, instead 
of spiritual, what becomes of "planting" in the next 
verse (Romans 6: 5) "crucifixion" in the sixth verse, 
and "circumcision" in the eleventh and twelfth 
verses of Colossians, second chapter? 

In view of these facts, is it to be wondered at that 
the Reverend Robinson, a Baptist historian, and 
Reverend Judson, their noted missionary, both admit 
that this passage has no reference to the mode of 
baptism? 

THE REPLY. 

Brother I have waited quite awhile for 
you to come and claim your papers, which you left 
with me, and also to discuss some of the points of 
difference between your religion and mine; and, as 
you have not come (probably through some unavoid
able circumstance), I thought it would be well to 
answer your articles in this way. 

Whatever I may write in the following I do not 
write in a spirit of controversy, or for the sake of 
argument; but rather for the sake of truth, with 
true regard for your position, and with the idea of 
building up and not tearing down any one's faith, 
and adding to rather than detracting from any one's 
knowledge. 

In answer to Hebrews 6 : 2, might it not be 
reasonable to suppose "baptisms" was incorrectly 
translated, or to go still farther back, miscopied, 
seeing you find so many mistranslations in the 
scriptures? 

"Unto what were you baptized?" Paul (I suppose 
he was the speaker) l1light have finished his state
ment and said: "Unto the baptism of repentance, 
or for the remission of sins"? We find somewhere 
in the scriptures that there is a careful explaining 
of the difference between John's and that of the 
apostles; not a difference of mode. 

In quoting from Leviticus you made the statement 
that bapto was translated "dip." Is bapto a Hebrew 
word? Was not the Old Testament written in 
Hebrew at first and translated from that tongue? 

N:ow if bapto has so many meanings, as have also 
the Greek prepositions, how in the world did a 
Grecian know what a friend of his meant when he 
used those phrases? Further, if there is doubt 
abo_ut the proof of the meaning of those words, how 
do you know they are not already right? or, would 
it not be reasonable to suppose that the King James 
translators, being nearer the time when Greek was 
used, and was still used then in the East to some 
extent, would have a better chance to translate cor
rectly than we, so far down the stream of time? In 
Latin we know how to translate· prepositions oft
times by the construction of the sentences. I have 
no doubt that it is the same in Greek. 

A minister visited Greece several years ago and 
he states that all their churches baptize by immer
sion. Mr. R. Robinson also says they ought to . 
know more about their native tongue than European 
lexicon writers, and that they baptize by immer
sion. 

Again, in the baptism of the Holy Ghost, would it 
not be well to use your own weapons and say that 
if baptizo has so many meanings that this tells us 
nothing? It only shows the diversities of ways 
that the Holy Ghost has of acting, as mentioned 
by the scriptures. 

In many places where sprinkling is used in the 
Old Testament, its purpose is far from the purpose 
of baptism; so is the sprinkling in Hebrews 11 : 18, 
22. You will notice that sprinkling is not mentioned 
as a form of baptism in the New Testament, and 
you will also notice in Hebrews 10: 22 this: 

Let us draw near with a true heart, 1n full assurance of 
fa;ith, ,having our hearts spr.irukled from an evil conscience, 
and our !bodies :washad with pure water. 

In this case, and in others, sprinkled is not trans
lated baptize, and it seems certain that the trans
lators knew what it meant. To come to the point, 
rantizo is the Greek word for sprinkle, and leaves 
no doubt that, if sprinkling would have been the 
method, the writers of the New Testament would 
have used it instead of baptizo. 

"The baptfsm of John." This was undoubtedly 
written after the church was well established, and 
shows that they had become familiar with the 
method, and those writers probably never thought 
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of the trouble there would be in translating, and 
· may never have thought their work would be trans

lated. 
As to baptizing in Judea by John, if that is no 

proof for immersionists, neither is it for anti-im
mersionists. They could have gathered there for 
immersion as well; and, further, it does not take 
much longer to immerse than to sprinkle. John 
must have preached quite awhile; nor do I believe 
all Judea was baptized of John. 

Neither is there any proof that there was not a 
stream large enough to immerse a person at JEnon. 
If you will find a good map, you will find that Salim 
and JEnon are on creeks and JEnon is on the public 
road. Palestine has passed through nearly one 
thousand nine hundred years of drought, and been 
exposed to divers elements of weather since those 
events took place. 

"I indeed baptize you with water." That is no 
proof either way; besides, you have evidently for
gotten your statement concerning the uncertainty 
of translating Greek prepositions, for, by your state
ment, the Greek word for in might sometimes mean 
with; why not vice versa? 

Concerning Christ's baptism: you will notice that 
that was the first thing Christ did when he set out 
on his mission. No difference if he did go late in 

· John's mission, it was one of Ghrist's first a.cts, 
and you must remember it was John's mission to 
precede Christ. 

"I came not to destroy but to fulfill." Yes, to 
fulfill prophecies; to give a perfect law in exchange 
for the old one; as it was not perfect, you remember. 

In Exodus and Numbers, as you mentioned, pre
paring man for the office of priest is foreign to bap
tism or anything pertaining to it; and so is "making 
clean" in Numbers foreign to the idea of forgiving, 
or remission of sins. 

As to fulfilling all righteousness : Does not a 
father try to be righteous before his children in 
order to set them an example? Because Christ was 
better than the rest did not give him authority to 
enter the kingdom of God by a "window." To have 
failed to be baptized would have been an open boast 
that he was better than the rest, and that would have 
made him a sinner. That is the righteousness he 
means. 

Christ was a priest after the order of Melchisedec, 
which was above Aaron, consequently the method 
of entering office would be different. And Christ 
claimed his authority to preach to be from God, 
before he (Christ) came to earth. Quite different 
is it not from the way some modern people get 
authority to preach? 

Christ began his ministry at thirty because in 
those days, in accordance with the Jewish law, they 

remained with their parents till thirty. They must 
have had the advantage in the days before Christ, 
being anointed with oil and the Holy Ghost (Spirit),~. 
too, for they were_filled with the Spirit before Christ 
as well as after. Besides, the Holy Ghost came on 
Ghrist in the form of a dove; that would leave it 
in poor condition to anoint with, unless its head were 
cut off and the blood drawn. 

You have no proof that the artist knew the method 
of baptism. And why was it necessary for Christ 
to kneel in the water and get himself wet if sprin
kling only was needed? Christ did not do unneces
sary work; so, if that painting be true, it would 
make it necessary for all to kneel in the water to 
be sprinkled. Do you do it? Further, those who 
are about to be baptized sometimes put water on 
their heads and hands to lessen the· shock of cold 
water; 

The very fact that three thousand souls were 
added unto them proves that there were Christian 
baptisms before Pentecost; and if you will look to 
John 3: 22 and also John 4: 1, 2, you will find that 
Christ's apostles baptized more than John. 

With some one leading the people out to him, a 
minister can baptize a person in about two minutes; 
that would be three hundred and sixty an hour for 
twelve, or three thousand in eight and one-third 
hours. They could have baptized until ten o'clock 
at night, with no inconvenience, in that warm 
climate. Nine to eleven would have been time enough 
to preach. In their enthusiasm they would not have 
hesitated to have gone in without changing their 
clothes. If from eleven until two were not time 
enough to change-many have done it. Again, if 
there were not time enough for twelve to do all the 
baptizing, the seventy elders had authority to bap
tize. How quickly they could have done it! Re
member the changes that could have taken place in 
all these years in reference to a place to baptize. A 
foot and a half of water is enough to baptize one in. 
Remember how the chief priests and scribes feared 
the people; and there was a host of people present 
on the day of Pentecost. 

Now turn to Isaiah 52. The prophecy in which 
you obtained, "So shall he sprinkle many nations," 
is of the last days, or concerning Christ's second 
coming. Read the first verse. Zion is not J erusa
lem. There is sufficient proof of that,-one proof 
is Zechariah 1 : 15. (If I had references to the others 
I would give them.) Coming back to Isaiah 52: 1, 
the prophet, you will notice, addresses the two cities 
separately. Where was Zion in Christ's days? 
Besides, the uncircumcised did come unto Jerusalem 
long after Christ left the earth. 

Now verse 2 : There you will notice Jerusalem 
has been lowered to the dust or perhaps captive. In 
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the first case, Jerusalem had not been destroyed 
prior to Christ's coming; in the second, Christ did 
not free them from the Roman rule. 

In the fifth verse: Have not the Jews been much 
oppressed? Is not God's name daily blasphemed? 
Even though the Jews were oppressed under the. 
Romans, they had not been taken away then, had 
they? 

In the sixth verse : Did he redeem Jerusalem 
then? If so, why did Christ make that heartbreak
ing statement: "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, ... how 
often would I have gathered thy children together, 
even as a hen gathereth her .chickens under her 
wings, and ye would not" !-Matthew 23: 37. 

In the 1Oth : Did God lay bare his arm then to 
all the nations; and did all the ends of the earth 
see the salvation of God? No; far from it. 

In verse 13 : Did the Jews exalt or extol Christ? 
No; though he was humble, they humbled him more, 
and insulted and murdered him. Would you call 
his position high? 

In verse 14: Was Christ's visage marred when 
he came the first time? The New Testament 
writers say something to the effect that he was very 
graceful. He was not marred until he was crucified. 

In verse 15 : It said he would sprinkle many 
nations, not you, or me, or some one else. Were 
kings showed many wonders in those days? Did 
they shut their mouths about him then. 

Chapter 53 is another prophecy, and it does not 
follow that 52 be of his first coming because 53 is; 
besides, it says in Ezekiel, he shall sprinkle with 
clean water (water mixed with the ashes of a three
year-old heifer unblemished). Do you do that? 
And he says he will sprinkle them to cleanse them of 
their idols, etc. Will any Methodist admit he is 
sprinkled to be cleansed of his idols? 

I answer that concerning the eunuch and the con
dition of the mountains, as I have answered such 
as that before; however, I may add that as God is 
all powerful, he could have sent showers to fill a 
pool before that, or otherwise if he desired. 

In Paul's case, what was the matter with being 
baptized in a tank? If there is no proof that he 
left the house, neither is there any that he did not. 
Paul undoubtedlyehad heard how the saints baptized 
while persecuting them. 

I answer the case of Cornelius and his friends in 
the same way as I did the previous; and remember 
what I said of the Holy Ghost. The German 
divine's opinion is not worth more than that of the 
translators, and their translation does not hint of 
Peter asking for water. Most likely he wants to 
know if parents or gua.rdians have objections to 
any being baptized that they,: control. 

In the jailor's case a tank would come handy 

again, would it not? We neither have proof that the 
prisons were in that shape nor that they did not go 
out in the night. That would be the best time to 
avoid suspicion. 

Baptism and burial : If wrapping one in clothes 
and spices, and putting them into a vault, in a tomb, 
is not burying them, what is? If I were lying on 
the ground, and some one covered me up with dirt, 
would I not be buried? 

If the old, wicked life is dead, it has yet to be 
buried, has it not? And water serves the purpose; 
and we come from the water as Christ comes from 
the tomb. John Wesley, on Romans 6: 4, says that 
Paul, in his text, refers to immersion, which was the 
mode practiced in the primitive church. (See Pen
gilly on Baptism.) 

The planting in Romans 6 : 5, is a repetition of the 
symbol, and strongly emphasizes the method. If 
you want to plant any seed, say a potato cutting, do 
you put a pinch of dirt on it? No; you cover it up, 
whether in a hole-modern graves-or on the 
ground-ancient tombs. Now notice the 6th: Our 
old person is crucified with him-repentance, that 
the body (now dead) might be destroyed-planted, 
buried, or immersed. 

In Colossians 2 : 11 : One is put off or cut off 
from the sins of the flesh, (not cut off from the. 
body) in this is a form of repentance pure and 
simple. I do not see how that could aid proof on 
either side, at least it does not destroy immersion 
proof. The twelfth verse affirms what I said of 
Romans, and shows that one must have faith in 
God. 

You overlooked J ohri 3: 5 : "Except a man be 
born of water and of the Spirit he can not enter 
the kingdom of God." How can one be born of the 
water unless he first goes into it? Reading the 
preceding four verses makes that plain. This verse 
also does away with the spiritual burying idea; for 
it shows one must be born of the Spirit (Holy Ghost) 
also. Did not the sound of the Holy Ghost fill the 
whole room? Because the tongues of fire were on 
each apostle's head (at Pentecost) does not deter
mine that the Holy Ghost did not fill the whole 
room. What then? They must have been born of 
the Spirit. 

If you wished to reconvert me, or convince me 
that sprinkling was the mode of baptism, why did 

·you send me another proof ( ?) that pouring was the 
method? That showed me that one proof was as 
good as the other, and that you were both likely to 
be wrong. It is my opinion that some of our Chris
tian friends, who do not believe Joseph Smith to be 
a prophet, should pray for one to straighten out 
this matter of baptism, and many other things; as 
Charles Wesley said: 
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Once he in the Baptist 1ca:me, 
And y,irtue'!S ,p,a:ths restored; 

Pointed sinners to the Lamb; 
Forerunnner o:f the Lord. 

Sent tagain :from paradise, 
Elijah shall the tidings bring 

Jesus comes; y;e s!aiints arise, 
And meet your heaV'enly king. 

Previous to that drea:d:ful day 
W:hich shaM thy :foes consume, 

Jesus prepare thy way; 
Let the tl1ast prophet come. 

You sent me a clipping from a paper. That is of 
the Utah Mormon church, and we resent the name 
Mormon. However, Mormon means more good. 
We are the original Latter Day Saints, with head
quarters in Lamoni, Iowa. But even if that story 
had been one in our church, what diffe11ence would 
that have made? Judas transg11essed. 

You also sent me doctrines of the Utah church. 
We do not believe in celestial marriage, polygamy, 
Adam-God worship, atonement by blood, or any
thing of the kind. Neither did Joseph Smith. If 
he did, and wrote the Book of Mormon and Doctrine 
and Covenants, as you believe, why did he so posi
tively forbid polygamy in them. If you wanted 
information concerning the Presbyterians, Baptists, 
Methodists, or any other church, would you not go 
to their records and works? Then why not treat us 
just as fairly, and come to our records, works, and 
churches, and see for yourself, instead of going to 
encyclopedias, histories, and new~papers, who, not 
being for us, are against us, and are therefore our 
enemies? I know by actual experience that the 
newspapers lie about us. In court the defendant is 
always heard and all doubts are in his favor. Even 
a heathen king gave Paul a hearing. Are Ameri
cans the kind to judge without hearing both sides? 
Christ says: "Come, let us reason together." In 
another part of the Bible it says : "Prove all 
things." 

If you want some positive proof concerning Joseph 
Smith and our doctrine, read Joseph Smith De
fended, by Elder J. W. Peterson, and do not read 
some "anti-Mormon" book, in which the writer does 
not know or. does not care what he says, just so it 
is bad, and merely makes assertions without proofs. 
Remember, we are not in this for fun or money; 
and we get neither, to be sure, from the ·world. 
Nor do we, as a church, believe anything without · 
proofs. We are careful not to misrepresent others, 
being often misrepresented ourselves. 

Come down whenever you wish, and I will discuss 
religion with you. I do not come there, because I 
want my parents to hear both sides, and judge for 
themselves. 

Do not feel ashamed to come to the tent and hear 
Elders Thorburn and Davis preach, and hear our 

side of the story. All our doctrines are open for 
inspection, and the elders will answer any questions 
you ask, if they can, and if they can not they will 
say so. Yours truly, 

LEONARD RHODES. 
CENTRALIA, W a:shington. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, presi<::ent, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. T. A. Hougas, 'Secretary, Macedonia, 
Pottawattamie County, Iowa; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, Treasurer, 
909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. F. M. 
Smith, 630 South Crysler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

God mend his heart, w:ho can not :feel 
The impu~se o:f a holy zeaJ, 
.And sees not with hits sordid eyes, 
The beauty of s,eif-sa:crifiee.-Whittier. 

Fl\om Lawton, North Dakota, comes the :fiollV~whrg: 
"Dear Sister Hulmes: Inclosed find ,five doHars :for the 

dea.r ovphan's home and five dollars for the sanitarium. 
This money I ma.de cooking from half-past three o'ds>ck in 
the morning un1til ten o'clock ,at night. 

"Will be slo glad to see those ins1titutions completed. I 
must a:dd thlait I enjoy ·the Mothers' Column very much. 
Wishing you aU a Merry Ohris,tmas and Happy New Year, 

Your sister in the one f·ait:h." 
As the letter was no·t intended for 'publication we with

hold the name. It is enough that God and the angels 
know it. 

And is it not well, too, weH f10r us all that here and there 
throughout the {~,huDch of God, are found such Saints? For 
ten righteous men, God would have spared S.odom. In 
the midst of OU[' siotwness to believe and obey, who may say 
that it is not because of the few 4'aithfrul and obedient ones 
that we as a 1people are spared? To give o.ut o:f our a;bun
,dance, when our storehouses and barns 'are overflowing 
with ·plenty, does not meaJ!l what it does to ,give that for 
whkh we have toned, even in the small hours of the night
a·s this ~sister toiled. If the idler shall no.t in Zion eat .the 
bread of the industrious, shall they who never have laid 
upon God's altar a ,gift .sanctified by the 1sa0rific·e of .self, 
•p,artake .of the joy or share the same glory with those who 
have forsaken a1Il and d'ollo,wed him? What think you? 

And he'r'e is another and a different voke calling unto us. 
It is the voice of one suffering, faint; and weary, coming 
·from the 'wilderness of the wor1ld and ap<pealing to our 
hearts in behaH of those for whom God ha,s ·commanded us 
to provide a red'uge---;an •aJbiding place in our midst. It is 
truly the glory of Christianity . that it cares for those not 
alble ·to ca•re for themselves. How long then shall the. chosen 
peo•ple 10f God leave to others the .care of their 01wn helpless 
ones? How long? 

Homesick Longings. 

I have been wondering if the well ones really know wihat 
a blessing the new sanita1:ium !Will he to the ·suffe,ring ones? 
where they can find help and care with those of like 
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precious faith! A great deal of my last t~wo years have 
been spent behind hospital walil,s, and the last four months 
in one of the "1best in 'the wovld" contro.Hed by the ":sisters," 
where I receivoed aU the 1care and kindness ol'ie could have, 
and where, too, I Iearned to love those f'aithful souis very 
much, and I never ,shall for1get their tender kindness to me 
as they bent over me day and night for weeks after the 
cruel knife had done its work. And I know God will reward 
them for it all. But so :often I felt as if I were "alone," 
though my Toorm was just wcr.oss the hall from the cha;pe:l, 
where I ~could :hear the sweet voices of trained singers. That 
"homesi1ck -longing" for one's own would eome, and it seemed 
if I .could be as near the voice in song or prayer of our own, 
it would be mu:ch ~easier to endure pain. 

I never shall f:orget ,when they too1k me from the hospital 
bed to the ambulance hed, and took ine to the "old farm 
home." rt seemed I could endure all, if I could only be home 
with loved ones. The very word home thrilled my being; 
a;nd, though the suffedngs were fearfu:l, the trip home was 
one of the happiest of my life. And I find even now that 
pain i,s muoo easier to !bear if loved ones sfhare it with me. 

So I believe with regard_ to our sanitarium. The suffering 
will! he easier to endur'e if ,we have kind, loving, true Chris
tian 'love of our own faith to administer 'and ·care for us, 
and the "homesick longing" wm be unkrnown. 

Do not misunder:stand me in regard to the hospitals of 
our land. Indeed no one aprec:iates them more fully than 
I do. And I ibelieve they are God4given institutions. 

But we all 'knorw, no matter how kind str,anger:s are to us, 
or how much we ear·e for and appreciate them, if we are 
compelled to stay with them long and he away from our 
own home, the o:ld homesick longin1g will come, :and so I 
think it is the case with ho,spital life in the world, and church. 
And if it is ever my Iot (which ~God foribid) again to enter 
the doors of such an institution, I pray it may be our own 
sanitarium. M1a1y God bless it, and aU others, is my prayer. 

PRISCILLA, 

Letter Department 
MIDLAND, Michigan, January 6, 1908. 

Dear Herald: I j,oimed the Latter Day Saints' church 
April 29, 1891. I used to go to meeting a great deal a,t that 
time, and felt happy to think I had come into the church 
which I should ha,ve been in years before. Work did not seem 
so hard to me, as it did before I joined this church. I hope 
the Saints will take courage, and do :the good that is before 
them to do. I wish the Saints to pray for me that some day 
I may meet them all where parting will be no more. 

HENRY GATEMAN. 

Dms MOINES, Iowa, January 3, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I remember that it has been some months 

since I have written to our paper tha,t brings .to me so much 
encourag,ement, and feel that in rthis I have been somewhat 
neglectful, for which I ask pardon. 

After renderirng what a:ssis,tance I could at the Des Moines 
District and Moorhead reunions, where I truly enjoyed a 
spiritual uplift, I :ret~rned to the special work .appointed me. 
But before I returned home I vi!sited Magnolia, my binth
place, bo,th into the wo!l'ld and out of the world into Chl\ist, 
wlhere I enjoyed the sigh:t of old friends with whom I had 
associated from ehiildhood days, and where I saw for the last 
time, under present conditions, some who have since left the 
shores of time. I ihope and expect to meet them in a more 
f,avoored sphere 1than this. I aiso stopped over night at Wood
bine, and met with the neighbors and Saints whom we left 

when we moved to ~he city about a year ago. I then spent two 
days a,t Dow City, where I ministered at night, and was 
w,ith my co-laborer, and brother, Romanan W~ight, during the 
day time. At aU of these points I was remembered in a way 
that gave me encouragement that my services had not been 
in yain in :the chur~ch. 

Through vhe kindness of Bro. F. A. Brown and family I 
held a serries of services at EnteTprise, a new opening, which 
effort resulted in good, and expe!Ct in the near future to 
return rand make another ~effo·r,t. One coLored sister was bap
tized ws a resul:t of the effort and of previous •correspondence, 
and the reading of church literature. 

During the latter 'pad of October I held meetings at Nor
woodville, but not much interest .shown. Just at that time 
the miners were intensely excited over their pay, whether they 
would take part in checks or not, and this sulbject occupied 
the whole attention of a great many. I hope to continue serv
ices there when condi,tions are more favo~rable. I believe that 
God has a few he wishes to gather out at this place. 

I assisted Bro. W. Chri:s,ty at Sandyville the first of Decem
ber, and very much enjoyed breathing the f,ree air of the 
country, and associating with my b11oth:er cin such an inter
esting meeting, where four were baptized, three of whom 
had forrmerly been members of rthe Chris~tian Church there, 
and 'Were workers while rwith ·that church. While there a 
Sunday-school was organized, and left in the charge of Brn. 
Jo:seph Knox and Fred W el1ls, :bwo of God's noblemen, of 
whom I heard many good w01rds spoken. We left many that 
·Were near the kingdom, :but whether the good seed will be 
ehoked out or not can not be determined as yet. 

The greater part o:f my time in the .city mission is spent 
in private work, and there is moQ'e of tha,t rthan one can do. 
I receive letters from Sairn:ts out of the city to calJ and talk 
with some of theiT friends and relatives in the city, and this 
with the calls for administration, and to preach funeral-ser
mons out of the city has engaged all my time, excepting 'when 
I have been compelled to .care for my companion in her severe 
illness, which for the last two months has been nearly half 
the time. Thanks be to God she is better a:t present writing. 

Several have been baptized as a resuLt of the p1rivate work 
done. This gives me encouragement. Se>1eral demands for a 
ser.ies of meetings will be responded to, beginning ,the coming 
week, doe's my wif,e's health permit. Arrangements are being 
matured for a series of missionary meetings at the ·church 
during the month. The spirituality of the Sain:bs in the city 
is impro>1ing, and some who have been in spiritual darkness 
seem to be slowly emerging therefrom, for all of which we 
feel thankful. 

On Christmas Eve the :Sunday-school held a very beneficial 
entertainment, and the spirit of liberal1ty ,toward t4e miss,ion
ary and family was something remarkable; but it was done 
not to he seen of men, and truly God will reward them. These 
remembrances toward us ha:s made it poss1ible to :do mo~re in 
the interests of the work in the city. I spent something over 
a week a.&:sisting in building a smal:l addition to our home 
tha:t seemed to be a nece,ssity, and through the kindness of 
the brethr.en the wo,rk was all dona:bed that entered into this 
improvemenrt. This also has made it possible for us to assist 
in sorme ways that previously we could not. To God be aH 
the praise. Anythi:rl!g that adds to the possibility of doing 
more for this glorious work increases our joy. 

Alr~eady preparations ar,e being made forr the coming Gem
erial Conference and the quorum work. Reports of labor:S of 
some of the· brethren from various parts a~re indicative rthat 
tl:)js year has been one of many va~ri.ations, and while some 
have 1been successful in one direction o,thers have in others, 
and yet o:thers hav:e been :compeHed to give up the s:bruggle to 
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abide in the active service 1by reason of 1adverse circum
stwnoes. There ts one thing to be unive~sally noticed, and 
that is the devo•ted des;ire on the 'part of all to do more, and 
to see the work shorn of some of its complications, and the 
hindrances that now exist, and· secure a more united under
standing among the Ieading minis:try upon sevel"al important 
topics of pres,ent interest. 

If there are any who have knowledge of Saints in the city 
whom they have reason to •SUispect are not in touch with the 
work here, or have not acquairnted themselves with the branch, 
it would be a help to be so informed and to know of their 
whereabouts. If any h<av.e friends in the city whom they 
would desire visited, or that would be wiHing to :read some uf 
the church literature, please to inform me at your earliest 
conv·enience. Since we a,r.e nearly r~ady for a continuous 
effort of gospel services we wish to. spe0ially in,;ite such ones 
as have friends in the church to these s,ervice,s. 

Sevoeral inquiries have been made as to whmhetr blanks will 
be sent to the First Seventy for reporting to the quorum, to 
aU of whiich inquiries I ans•wer, Y:es. We request those 
rooeivdng them not to misLay !them, but wt the time specified 
make out thei<r report as oomp1ete as poslsible and remit to 
me. These blanks wiU be sent out befor.e the first of Febru
ary, so that all will .receive them in time to repor,t. If any of 
the brethren of the quorum have any special subjects that, 
they would desire canvass,ed ,i,n the quorum for the good of the 
brethren of the quorum, or of 'the .church, please send them to 
Hrn. James McKiernan, Box 225, Farmington, Iowa, or W. E. 
Peak, 1225 West Walnut Street, Independence, Missouri. 
These brethren are the program commi1ttee. 

\V,hile from •every home comes evidenc.e of trial1s endured, 
and burdened spirws, yet there li'S a gr~ea1ter desire to seek, 
and abide by the couns-el of those who have had greater 
experience's, and to whom the Lord directs his Saints 
to seek for counsel. There is a better understanding among 
the children of God as to thelir privHeges to secure spiritual 
help, and less of ~compJa:ining, or of rbhe feet saying to the 
head, "I 1am wiser than thou." And there i<S a p.rayerful con
sideration of the counsel given, ere it is fully accepted, or if 
the Sa:int ean not see the wi1sdom of the 'instruction, inquiry 
is made for light both f,rom the Lord and the one giving the 
inst:ruction, so that they may not reject what may be to them 
a blessing. ·This is as it should be. In thi,s way 'bhe branch 
offic,~als and the mission~ry are both aided in the good they 
would, and are try,ing to do. 

The offi0ia1s in thils mission wre laboring together in per
fect harmony and in several things that have transpired we 
have seen the results of inspiration, even though at the time 
we 0ould not so plainly 1see the wisdom of what we were led 
to do, OT not to do. Every day there is e~idence of the need 
of more laborers, :and the assis,tance that will render their 
efforts more effectual. 

By invitation, I, with Bro. J. R. Epperson, attended a 
banquet ,and meeting of the trustees and membe,r,s of the 
Anti-Saloon League of the State, and the evddence that the 
Saints are growing in grace 'and favor with people was shown 
rin fu,a.t the writer of this was selected as one of the perma
nent trustees; since which time W. C. Barber, superintendent 
of the League, gave us a lecture upon the Constitutional 
amendment issue, in which he presented some .strong points 
why we at this time 1should unite in such a movement; and 
gave much encourrugement in the evidences of the increasing 
temperance movement in the Sta:te and Nati,on. While the 
day was stormy ther·e was a good 1audience, and Mr. BaTher 
swid that he was pa:rtici:tlarly pleased with the marked atten
tion of the audience, and the kindness we had shown him. He 
spoke very complimentarily of the stand the Saints have 

taik;en in the temperance,movement. Surely the Saints are a 
temperance people. Wherein there are those who indulge ~n 
us'iJng intoxicants in the leas,t degree, there is evidence that 
they have no.t brought themselves to an the evidenees that 
they are Saints indeed, and that there are yet some thing.s 
for ·them to over.come. 

Wiith bright antici1pations for the work in 'this mission for 
the year of 1908, I subscribe myself, 

J. F. MINTUN. 

BELGROVE, West Virginia, January 4, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The Saints at Cabin Run Branch have 

built a nice !little church, twenty by thirty feet, and have it 
completed, with a debt of only fifty dollars. We held our 
district conference in it the 23d and 24th of N1wember. The 
Lord was present by his Sp.iri:t to own and bless the sacrifice 
made to buHd the house to his honoll.'. Tlhe meetings were 
spiritual throughout the conferernce. Brn. D. L. Shinn, 0. B. 
Thomas, and Joseph Biggs were the speakers. At the close 
of the conference Bro. Thomas .remained and continued the 
meeting for ei,ght days. The writer went with the Saints 
to Shinston and other places to attend to church work, and 
returned to act as modem:tor for Bro. Thomas in a debate 
with a Campbellite, December 8, at Pensboro. The truth 
lost no,th'ing in .the debate. Bro. Thomas was called home 
on account of sickness, and left the night of the 15th. That 
[eav·es the writer as the only missionary in this district. 

From the debate I went to Adamston, and held a few 
meetings, and from there to Orlando, Braxton County, where 
Bro. W. 0. Skinner bapt'ized some last summer. I found 
some lively Saints theTe, though young in the cause. There 
is an opening for a good work to be done. Returned to 
Adamston, and spent Christmas with Bro. Shlinn, and on the 
27th started for home for a rest. 

In rega.rd to the eondition of the work in the district, the 
Saints are in a s·cattere.d condit,ion. There is no branch in 
the district that has more than six to ten that are close 
enough to the pla,ce od' meeting to a.ttend regularly. As dis
trict pres1dent, I try to keep run of them and vlisit them once 
a year; and it twkes all my t1me. I have rode three hundll."ed 
miles horseback thi1s year to visit the ,scattered Saints. The 
membership seem to be aJ.iv·e to the work, but are not in a 
work!ing condition, owing to 1being so badly ,soattered. We 
a:re hoping and pmying for a better 'Condition of affaiTs in the 
near future. I ask the ·prayers of the Saints for myself and 
the district. Your col!aiborer, 

G. H. GODBY. 

HARDIN, Mis;souri, Januar,y 1, 1908. 
Editors Herald: W. G. Roberts, of Anti-Organ Christians, 

arranged to hold debate at Norborne, Missouri, with Bro. 
F. M. Slover, beginning December 24. No building being 
secured, Brio. Siove:r and I did not go. As soon a1s the ope.ra 
hall was secured they telegraphed and phoned for us. We 
rwent next day. Ro!hetrts made ar.rangements with our breth
ren to pay his balf of hall rent, before they 1sent for us. He 
and his brethren refused to pay their half, so debate closed; 
and the th'ird night, instead of the debate, I preached. No 
backout by Bro. Slover. We were anxious for the debate to 
go on, Bro. Slover offering to repeat the debate in their own 
church, .in the country, where they Tiave a congregation. 
Bro. Slover told the people he was ready to go on with the 
debate. We held two sessions, and it was as complete a 
victory for our side, as I ever witnessed in any debate. 
Many .compliments were received by Bro. Slover from out
siders, and one a lawyer. I want the church to know that 
Bro. Slover is qualified to handle Roiberfts, and do it success
fully; he is prepared for him. 
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Bro. Slover and I had nothing to do with renting the hall. 
The Chdstians being the challenging party, our brethren 
did not think they should pay fifty dollars, since the chal
lenging party had agreed to pay half. We have outsiders to 
prove this. I will quote rule 1, which Roberts signed, then 
you can judge who backed out: 

"Tihe discuss~on .shall be held in the town or vicinity of 
Norborne, beginning December 24, 1907, and continue twelve 
sessions, two hour'S to each session, ,and only one session shall 
be held ·each da,y tiLl delbate is ended." 

Our brethren 1told Roberts before the debate began that 
there would be only one session a day, and that at night. 

The good Spirit was with Bro. Slover, in his four speeches. 
Here is a letter from the two brethren who arranged for the 
hall: 

"NORBORNE, Missouri, December 31, 1907. 
"Elder F. C. Keck. 

"Dear Brother: We were the parties that came to an 
agreement with W. G. Roberts in regard to the expense of 
the debate between Elder F. M. Slover of the Latter Day 
Saints' Church, and W. G. Roberts of the Christian Church, 
and the contract was as follows: 

"W. G. Roberts came to Norborne and made. complaint 
because Bro. Slover was not here. We stated to him that 
Bro. Slover would not be here until they had made some 
arrangement to secure a building to hold the discussion in, 
and as they were the challenging party it was their place 
to furnish the building. Roberts stated that he thought we 
should bear one half of the expense. As the manager of the 
hall made us a proposition that he would furnish the hall 
for fifty do1lars for the :twelve nights, we agreed to pay 
twenty-five dollars, and he agreed to pay twenty-five dollars, 
and stated that we had settled fair. So we sent Bro. Slover 
a message to come ··at once, a,s the arrangements were ail 
made for the diseussion. Bro. Slover came the next day, 
December 25, and the debate started the night of the 26th. 

-- After the debate started Rober,ts began talking about want
ing to hold a day ses<Sion, when the rules signed called for 
twelve <Ses<Sions, one session a day. This we refused to grant, 
and the ·next night he positively refused to pay any part of 
the hall rent unless we should agree to hold day sessions. 
We told the elder that we expected him to abide by the rule 
he had signed, and that if he would not put up his twenty
fi¥e doUaJ:Is for the hall he couLd not make- another speech 
until it was done. This he failed to do, and the debate 
stopped because Elder Roberts failed to keep his word in 
regard to the hall, and also because he would not stand by 
the agreement he had signed, to hold one session a day. 
This shows that he was very glad to find some excuse to 
close the discussion and slide out of town. 

"J. N. CATO. 
"L. F. FERGUSON." 

Roberts seemed to be bound in both sessions, and Bro. 
Slover was ·Wonderfully ble·ssed, 'until the Spirit was felt 
by many. Roberts sa!W the audience was againS't htm, and 
wanted to .leave. RespectfulJy, 

F. C. KECK. 

ITHACA, Michi,gan, January 2, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Elder S. W. L. Scott was with us the 

week of Decembe,r 1, and we expect him again this month. 
He is certainly a good and faithful worker, and as I have 
listened to him expound the word of God so clearly, and 
with such power, I have thought many times, Surely the 
world ought to recognize that this is a man of God. 

I have been trying for three years to get the work opened 
up here; but owing to the fact that the laborers are so few, 
and the caUs so many, I have been unable to do so. Since 

opening the work here, we have run across a brother and 
sister who have been exiled from the church for about four
teen years, Bro. and Sr. Joseph Saleno, formerly of Ne
braska. A.Jthough they have been donnant fo·r these many 
years, still the knowledge of the truth has not departed from 
them. They have taken new couvage, and are now trying 
to help us lift high the royal banner in this place. Oh, how 
thankful I a,m for the new oourage they have taken. May 
God have al.l the glory. 

Pray for us, dear Saints, that we may ove,rcome, and come 
off victorious. AsA A. WARD. 

News From Branches 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 

On December 29 the Sunday-s:chool selected 1the follo:wing 
offieers: Supel'lintendent, Ha,ttie Olark; assistant, Pearle 
Shannon; .seeretary, Orpha Emslie; treasure:r, Bertha Char
ters; librarian, Elmer Redfie1d; J. R. Eppe,r1son was .c.ontinued 
a's a member of the lihrary board. 

January 5, the Relig1io elected offieers .as follows: P~resident, 
Ray Ch1andler; vioe-preS<ident, Orpha Emslie; secretary, 
Bertha Ch:wrters; ·treasure:r, J. W. Rudkin; libral'lian A. A. 
Reams. Joseph G. Gm~p:enter wa:s ·continued as a member of 
the I~brary board. 

Sunda'y, December 29, Rever·end W. C. Bal'!ber, superintend
ent of the,lo'Wia Anti,S.aloon League, was the speaker at the 
morning ~service. His address WaJS full of interest to the 
.Sa,ints, and we believe that the church here is almost unani: 
mous in favor of the movement of the Anti-Saloon League to 
submit the question qf a Gons'titutiona'l Pr-ohilbi,tion Amend
ment to the rpeopie of our State. 

The distrkt oonfer·ence will ~convene wilbh the Des Moines 
Branch on Saturday ·and Sunday, February 15 and 16. The 
district Sunday-1school and Religio aonvenrbions will be held 
the two days previous to the convening of the conference. 

The superintendent of the Des Moines Distri-ct of the Iowa 
Child:ren''S Home ~So0iety, Mrs. L. C. McGa,r.ry, was present 
at ,the ehurah on the evening of January 5, :and spoke in the 
interests of this society. Ml'ls. McGarry has spent twenty 
years in thli.s line of mi,ssio:riary work. 

The Sunday~school has :put ,into working order 1a card .system 
for the severaJ classes, the same as outiined in a ·recent :rmm
ber of the Exponent. Eaeh membe'r of the school has a ·card, 
on whkh his attendance and ·Credits for the year are shown. 
The system wi.Jl be tried and its menits and demerits noticed 
'Wlith interest. A. A. REAMS. 

FIRST BRANCH, CHICAGO. 

The awakening :of spring with aU its sweetness is scarce 
:£airer than the unbroken quiet of the elements which for 
the pa~st week or mo,re ha.s given a rest f:rom the rain and 
the 'Sno.w and La Grippe, :which for three weeks held us 
under an iron hand. 

The first Sunday, our regul:ar sacrament day, was one 
to :be remembered by the many who met to partake. Though 
the cares of the world weigh down upon us, and the days 
seem Iong and the nights we:ary, sin an ever increasing 
burden, and the good there is in the world a .d.Deam and a 
moekery to us, God is mindful of his 'peo1ple, :and his word 
will not _return to him void. Those who love him, will not 
be lef't .comfortless, even though tria,ls do scourge and te.mpta
tiJons ravage. The tinner must first scrape a1way the rust 
befme applying the solder, so must the incumbrances of the 
spirit :be removed before the Lord'.s Spirit".wi1l congeal with 
ours. 

A Bro. Pa·s,sman, of Detroit, brother of our branch 
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pr·esi>dent, ha·s Iately located with us, and expects to make 
Chica,go his home for a season. 

The 18th and 19th of this month is our district conference, 
and as it will be held in the han of the First Branch, it' has 
!been voted to extend the Di'strict an invitation to ,attend. 
Bro. James Keir, Guy Fairbanks, and the writer are a com
mittee to locate and care for visitors, so any one who wishes 
to vi1sit will please wDite me, and I will see to their 1lodging. 

Bro. F. G. ,Pitt is in the city, and has preached for us 
some. J. H. CAMP. 

2270 West Twenty.,fi:fth Street. 

------~-~---------

Miscellaneous Department 
Church Secretary. 

CLERGY CREDENTIALS-SOUTHWESTERN PASSENGER ASSOCIATION. 

The Southwestern Passenger Asso-ciation still. main
ta:ins a clergy bur·eau 1and is1sues "certificate good for lo.cal 
travel in Texas and Louisiana· only and fnr ,intel'state trips 
between these two Sta,tes." 

.AJpplication bl,anks may be obtained from lo·cal agents, or 
from the Joint Agent, Mr. J. E. Hannegan, 1321 Missouri 
Trust Building, .St. Louis, Missouri. 

R. S. SALYARDS, Chureh Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, January 10, 1908. 

Second Quorum of Seventy. 

ATTENTION. 

Dear Brethren: Having lost or mislaid my 'corrected list 
of addresses, I kindly request every r:ngmber of the quorum 
to send me his present permanent address. Plewse do this 
at once, 's:o that I can send you the neVI[ hianks for reporting. 
A postal 'Cia:rd wilil suffice. .Address me at Holden, Missouri, 
Box 396. H. E. Moler, secreta.ry. 

Conference Notices. 

The conference of the Central Nebmska D-is,trict will meet 
at Inma!ll, February 15, 1908, at 10 a. m. We hope that 
branch ,clerks rwitll send 'statistical reports in due 1time, and 
that as many of the membership as can will attend. We look 
for a pl'ofitable ,gathering. Levi Game,t, pre1sident. 

Conference of the Noda1way Distri.ct will convene at Guil
ford, Missouri, Saturday and Sunday, February 15 and 16. 
Committees, officers of branches, and all -elders are requested 
to have their reports duly ·prepared, ISO you can report with 
,::vccura1cy 1all items neces,sary. , Thiis is the meeting to elect 
officers and s-elect delegates to General Conference. W. B. 
Torrance, secretary. 

Nauvoo Distrkt ,conference :wHl convene at Burlington, 
Iowa, February 1 and 2, at 10 a. m. Let branch clel'ks and 
presidents .see that their reports are mailed to the under
si,gned, ten C!ay;s prior to conference. M. H. Siegfried, derk. 

The Southwestern T1exas Dis'triet conference will convene 
at San Antonio, Texas, F~ebruary 7, 1908. All the Saints 
~we requested to be present, as it will be the last conference 
during ,the conf:erence year, and hence the time for electing 
our delewates to Gener1al Con:Derence. D. S. Palmer, vice
pres·ident. 

beattie- and Br.itish Columbia District semi-annual confer
ence will convene with the Swints at Centralia, Washington, 
F·ebruary 8, 1908, at 10 a. m., and -continue over Sunday. 
Sunday-school convention will meet at 2.30 ·p. m., F~riday, the 
7th. Place of meeting will he in the G. A. R. hall, on 
Tower Avenue, ·about four blodm from ~the depot. Most all 
of the Saints res'imng there live within easy walking distance 
cflom the depot. Those who lhne out of torwn will meet the 
tra,in.s with conveyances. Centrali:a is situated on the North
ern Pacdfic ma-in line between Seattle and Portt::vnd, and has 
two daily passenger trains each way; arriving f,rom both 
IJ!Orth and south at about the noon hour, and at 4.40 and 5.35 
p. m., respectively. Those desiring to attend w.i'Ll grea,tly 
obl,ige by dropping a card to Elder S. P. ·Cox, a't said place, 
a few days befor.eihand. AU the ministry within, or those 
~hav,ing labored in said district, espeCiially those who can not· 
attend, rwill kindly Im.il reports to the undersigm1ed not 

l!ater than January 31. It is hoped that all ,Wiho possibly can 
will come. Ample provisions will be made to accommodate 
them. Fr,ederick W. Holman, Secretary, 1202%, Secventh 
Avenue, Seattle, W~wshington. 

The Galilands G110ve Distrilct conference rwill convene at 
De1oi,t, Iowa, February 8 'and 9, 1908; at 9 a. m., for prayer
'service. Edith Dobson, secr·etary. 

Oklahoma District conference will ·convene 'W1i1th the Pi,ed
mont Branch, at Matthewson Schoolhouse, commencing Fri
day evening, Fehrua,ry 14, 1908. Business session Saturday. 
Each elder, priest, tea,cher, cand deacon in the distri-ct is 
kindly r-equested to r~eport in writing all labors perfol'med 
since last conference. ma,ch branch is also u11ged to send 
statistical report, signed by 'pl'esident and clerk of branch, 
also approved by vote of hmnch. If not ·po1ssiible to obtain 
vote, :please send report anywa:y. We hope each one will 
report. Delega1tes to Gen1era1l Conference 'are to be chosen. 
We are all interested; Ie,t us make an earn-est effort to attend. 
R. M. M,aloney, president. 

T:he Kewanee District conference convenes with the Ke
Wianee Branch, FebruaiT'y 1; 1908, promptly at 10 o'clock 
a. m. Sec·retaries of branches ,please :fiorw:ard statistical 
:reports to Sr. Mary Gillen, 1410 North Elizabeth Street, 
Peoria, Illinois. As w,as mmounced, all vi,siting member:s 
rwiU be enter,tained as heretof01re with the eX!ception o.f a 
,chaiT'ge of 10 cents for each mea.I served in the ha,sement 
of the ehur1ch. Tihese meals win be served Satur.day noon 
and evening, Sunday noon and evening. Lodging. and break
f,ast at the Saints' homes will be free, 'as usual. Trains wHl 
~be met by committee. 0. H. Bailey, president. 

Convention Notices. 

The Sunday-school .convention of the Central Nebraska 
D-istrict wiill eonvene at Inman, N ebrask:a, Friday, F.ebruary 
14, 1908, at 2 p. m. Sunday-school .worke11s piease attend 
1and make the meeting profitaJble and instructive. L. Gamet, 
supenintendent. 

'Ehe KerW:anee District Sunday-school assodat1on will meet 
at 1\jewanee, Illinois, January 31, at 10.30 a. m. This is our 
r.mnua:l business sess,ion, there~o·re request Vhat all locals be 
well .repre1sented. Thf.l evening p.rogram .will be given by 
Religio and Sunday-school worke11s. Please mai~ all ere
-dentials to Mrs. Nellie Elvin. secr·etary, Aiedo, !Illinois. 

The New YoTk and PhLladelphia Distr.ict Sunday-school 
as,sociartion will hold a special .convention in Phladeiphi,a, 
Pennsylvania, Saturda,y, Februa.ry 22, ,at· 2 p. m., at the 
chur,ch, corner Ho'W:ard and Ontario Streets. The business 
to be transa-cted i.s the consideration o.f the report of the com
mittee on consolidation of the district Iiibnary with that of 
the church and Religio; also the ·election of delegates to Gen
eral Convention. Lo,ca'l schools rwill please send their full 
quota of delegates, as there will be no more mass conventions, 
unless our enrollment drorps below four hundred. It is r-e
quested that ·if poss,iible, one of the general officers be pr.es
'ent at this time; ,the dis.trict conferen.ce win convene on the 
same date. 0. T. Christy, superintendent; E. B. Hull, secre-
tary. · 

The Religio as-sociation of the Nauvoo District will meet 
~in convention on Frida·y, 2.30 p. m., J,anuary 3.1, 1908, at 
the Saints' ,cha,pel, Burlington, Iol\va. As thi1s is the time 
for the :annual el1ection of officers, there should be a good 
,representation present. Ethel A. La:cey, secretary, 733 
Foster Street. 

To Religians Kewanee District: Ther·e rwiill be a con
vention of Kewanee District ReHgio sodety held January 31, 
at Kewanee, IUinois, · for the ·purpose of ·electing offic,ers. 
Oome aU who can. Let us have a good liV'e convention. 
Miira Ca,dy, secretary. 

.Sunday-school conventron of the Southern W~isconsin asso
ciation will be held Friday afternoon at 2 o'doek, February 
21, 1at EvansvHle, Wisconsin. E. W. Dutton, secretau:-y. 

The Sunday-,s'c·hool convention of the Northern Nebraska 
Di,strict 'will co.nvene at OmaJha, Nebraska, 10.30 a. m., 
January 24, 1908. The Reli,gio convention at 2.30 p. m., of 
same ,day. L1ida T. Le·wis, s-ecretary. 

Des Moines Dilstrict Sunday~s:chool association will con
vene at the Saints' Chapel, East Fourt!lenth and Lyon 
Streets, Des Moines, Iowa, 2 p. m., Februar\V 14, 1908. 
ReHgio association wi!ll eonvene Thursday evening at 7.30 
'P· m., with business .se'ssion on Friday morning. Trust all 
<who po1s.sibly can wila attend. Pearle Shanu,on, secl.'eta.ry. 
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Died. THE SAINTS' HERALD 

STANFILL.--January 3, 1908, at Cameron, Missouri, 
Letcher Stanfill, aged 83 years and 3 days. He was mar
ried at the ag'e orf seventeen to Miss Hannah Baird aged 
sixteen, who preceded him to the spirit world some ten 
yeai's. Of this union thirteen children were born and raised 
to maturity, nine orf whom were present to mourn. their loss. 
Six years ago he was harptized iby Elder Swenson. Was firm 
in the ftaith tiH the end, and passed a,w:ay with a hope of a 
gilorious resurrection: Funeral-ser,mon by V. M. Goodrich; 
servitces in charge of Samuel Simmons. 

ESTABLISHED 1860. 

Published every Wednesday. Subscription price $1.50 per year in 
advance. 

When payment is made, the date on yellow label always shows the 
time to which you have paid, or the time when your subscription 
expires. 

If not changed within a month after payment is made notify us. 
'!.'he paper will not be sent to persons who are six months in 

arrears, unless special arrangements are made-
All articles, letters for publication, notices, etc., and communications 

concerning the same, should be addressed to "Editors Herald." All 
business letters should be addressed to Herald Publishing House, 
Lamoni, Iowa, and all remittances should be made payable to the same. 

All errors iu the filling of orders or rendering of accounts should be 
reported immediately, as receipts for money received are sent within 
two days after reaching the office. 

GRAY.-A:I; Lamoni, Iowa, January 4, 1908, of paralysis, 
Sr. Hannah M. Hortley, wife of Bro. Albert Gmy, aged 64 
year,s, 8 months, and 6 days. 'She was born in Jackson 
County, Indiana. Her prarenrbs removed to Nauvoo, then to 
Voree, Wisconslin, and in 1861 to Harrison County, Iorwa. 
She was ba:ptized in 1862, 1and the same year married Bro. 
Gray, who, tafter :fiorty-five yewrs, is left to moun).. She 
lov:ed the gosrp.el, and w:as also a faithful and devoted wife. 
Funerwl-sermon by R. M. Elv:in, assisted by H. A .. Stebbins. 

Marriage, death, and birth notices: Marriages, $1 per 100 words 
or fraction thereof. Deaths, 100 words free; above that number, 50 
cents per 100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cents per 75 
words or fraction thereof. 'l'o insure prompt insertion, make 
re])1ittance with noti~e. 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

$ 

About one block from L. D. S. Chmch. ltf 

WANTED. 
A good honest man to go to Ochiltree 

County, Texas, to improve a choice piece 
of land. He mu~t have means to farm 
320 or a section. It is a fine country, 
and I will give the right pa,rty a good 
chance. FRANK I. LHOMMEDIEU, 

<Story County. Colo, Iowa. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 

A Temperance Story 

No. 245.- Cloth - 50 Cents. 

WATERING TANK 
that will not freeze. May 
be used for old or small 
fowls. We make METAL 
Feed Coops, RAT, MINK, 
LICE, and MITE proof 
Brood Coops and Nests. 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

C. HOSKINS & CO., , 
318 State St., Dept. SH, Quincy, Illinois. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No, 126, cloth ................... $ .75 

No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 

No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 

THESE BOOKS· ARE NOW READY. 

For advertising rates apply to the business department. 
Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 
Subscriptions received for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 

publications. 

£lu'tll\'M\ ll:CI.UU, lta.v[.. 

Wht'l'l fiu I:U\nl"\ ltO..llt5, 
but f.\U1tlMN ~ 
NCVE:.B 8tCI.VE5-

"~ij~ in season·: 

\SI!l'iS 
wi.U b& l::ht "b&st 
.E..Yt.li> ': 

hlvsh·dtd 
poons, a.r~ich:s ,' o.nd ' 
o.otohio9 :ra ph it-s. 

1\ta.d i-hc ~tdh.l"a. : 
ffih t ~& 'fdst:'' 

DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS &c. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether. an 
invention ia probably patentable. Communwa.. 
tions strictlyconlldential. HANDBOOK on Patents 

sepif:~~S ~~~:~ t~~g~~l0M'he~~r~gc~;~~~~~Ve 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Stltntifi( Jlmtritan. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cil'· 

~~~~t~'1~;f X::~Kt'l.cJ~$f.in~o1'&ub';:h n~:~'d:al~~: 
MUNN o.as1aroadway •. New York 

Branch • 625 F St., Washmgton, D. C. 

Blett's Poultry Pointers, published monthly; the 
boiled down journal. for the beginner, farmer, and 
breeder. It will pay you to subscribe if you keep only 
a few hens. It tells you how to care, and all the ins 
and outs of the business and is told by men and 
women who are in the business and are making a suc
cess of raising poultry. 15 cents per year; in clubs of 
10 for $1.00. On request, a free sample copy will be 
sent. Address, 
Bletfs Poultry Pointers, Farwell, Michigan 

51-tf 
·--------··-----~-~---~---

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 

IINo. 114-Fiexible Leather,~each $1.50. 
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SEND ·No MONEY 

Do not send us one cent. -We trust 
young or old of either .sex, and will send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
reltigious pictures, aH different. 

Sel[ these 24 cpictures to your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 .send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.00, for your trouble. 

A .nice, 1light employment that will pay 
you well, without youcr having to send us 
any money in advance, or take any_ risk 
whatever. Write us to-day and we will 
send Y,ou the pidures at once by ex
press, and we wiH pay all express 
charges. The American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 Ea<st 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B BYM IL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ............. ·• .. 5,000.00 

THE SA1INTS' HERALD January 15, 1908. 

IN BEHALF OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

JACKSON COUNTY 

I take the liiberty of sollicitbing your patronage as we are in a 
position to do BAN~ING BUSINES'S BY MAIL very satis
factorily. Open accounts can be placed with us for safety 
at your convenience and command. vVe have opened a 
savings department, paying inte,rest on accounts of $1 or 
more and each member oJ the family ~hou1ld become inter
e~ted in having a rb!ank ac,count buiJding for future needs. 
We also pay interest on time deposit certifi,cates. A number 
O'f the brethren are living here, others are looking forward 
to this loca-tion as a future home, and late. revea1lment and 
admonition foresh~adow ,coming events, adding materially 
to our spiritual ho.ldings necessary to signs of the times, 
and in rthis connection our Hoard of Directors 'propose to 
.safeguard the finanda1l interests of the Saints by offering to 
them a depository ·proof againSit graft, greed, or caLamirty, 
governed by a kindred feeling horn of the interest we have 
in comrmo.n. -Irt is not popular men, large ea1pital, heavy 
deposits, Nation~aJ or State laws, that offer aibso'lute security 
to depositors, but directors and ofikers progressive and 
conserVIative, possessed of the virtue of true manhood, shorn 
of aH 1poli<tica~ a:mJbition, with no taste for f,renzied finanee 
or mining specuilation, with no inclination to f,urnrsh .funds 
for others in that line. I point with considemil;)le just pride 
(1 assume) to our Bo'ard of Directors as named below. Feel 
at liberty to write us on matters that concern you in Jackson 
County, Missouri. 

OFFICERS: Eill.i~s 'Short, President; M. H. Bond, Second 
Vice~president; Willliam Crick, First Vice-president; J. D. 
Briggs, Oa,shier. 

DIRECTORS: EH:i's Short, William Crick, M. H. Bond, J. D. 
Briggs, G. H. Hillim:1d, Dodo,r Jose,ph Mather, Doctor 0. H. 
Riggs, Horace Sheley, A. L. YingHng. 

Very truly yours, 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashi·er. 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus-

trated Souvenir B<Joklet" contains 40 pages, 191 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: pictures~ aud general information r~garding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen-

~~~~~~=~ ' country, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits depesits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" free and 0 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact· that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you live, 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

r e uthl nd 
This Is the best season for visiting California, 

Florida, Mexico, Cuba, and the West Indies. 

Low rates ·every day all Winter to all the 

principal Winter resorts. 

Printed matter on any Winter resort gladly 
furnished or obtained for you without charge. 
Will be glad to quote rates and make up a 
schedule for your winter tripe 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; ami ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

H 
"There shaH not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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If you have no friends to share or rejoice in your 
success in life-if you can not look back to those to 
whoni you owe gratitude, or forward to those to 
whom you ought to afford protection, still it is no 
less incumbent upon you to move steadily in the path 
of duty; for your active exertions are due not only 
to society, but in humble gratitude to the Being who 
made you a member of it, with powers to serve your
self and others.-Walter Scott. 

When certain persons abuse us let us ask what 
kind of characters it is they admire. We shall often 
find this a most consolatory question.-Colton. 

Editorial 
A FORCIBLE ARGUMENT. 

Joseph and Hyrum Smith were killed June 27, 
1844. That same year, whether before or after their 
death is immaterial, an edition of the Book of Cove
nants, containing the article on marriage which pro
vided for but one companion in the domestic relation, 
was published. Whether the final issuing of the 
book was before or after the Prophet's death, the 
presumption is good that the contents of the book 
were known to him, as also to John Taylor, the then 
editor of the Times and Seasons, who was in active 
charge of the publishing office. 

It is incredible to accept the idea, urged by some, 
that Joseph _Smith, through whom it was alleged the 
so-called revelation on plural marriage was given in 
1843, eleven months before his death, suppressed the 
knowledge of such revelation through fear of conse
quences because of the "prejudices of the people." 
This is practically a charge of moral cowardice 
against the Seer; a charge which is radically incon
sistent, as every act of his life prior to the alleged 
date of the so-called revelation, gives the lie to any 
such charge or even the supposition that he was at 
any time moved by fear of consequence:;, or hesitated 
to declare what he had received and believed to be 
the word of God. It is entirely incomprehensible 
how men can expect honorable men to accept such 
a conclusion. 

The fact that the so-called revelation was not pre
sented to the church publicly, or to any council of 
the church of which pu,blic record has been kept and 
presented, and that the entirely opposite rule of 
marriage was published in the Book of Covenants 
in 1844, either during his lifetime or immediately 
after his death, and the contents of which book he 
must have been acquainted with officially as the 
leading officer of the church, is an evidence abso
lutely irrefutable that no such rule of marriage as 
that presented in the so-called revelation, was known 
to him or acknowledged by him. The further fact 
that the same John Taylor, still in charge of the 
office of publication of the Times and Seasons, repub
lished in 1845 a Book of_ Doctrine and Covenants 
still having the declaration of the monogamic rule 
contained in it, carries the presumption still farther 
and makes it stronger if needed, that this was the 
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rule of the church, and the ·only rule governing in 
the case. 

While writing this article, we have in hand a Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants, published by S. W. Rich
ards, 15 Wilton Street, Liverpool, England, for 
Orson Pratt, in 1854, said Orson Pratt being at the 
time of this publication in charge of the publishing 
interests of the Utah Mormon church in England. 
In this edition occurs the section on marriage, num
bered CIX, exactly as it was given in the editions of 
1844 and 1845, as accepted by the church in its 
assembly of August 17, 1835. 

It has been urged as against the validity of this 
monogamic section, that it was introduced by W. W. 
Phelps before that assembly, and has not the value 
or force of revelation. This statement is rendered 
valueless from the consideration of two facts : In 
the edition published by Orson Pratt in 1854, the 
title-page states as follows: "The Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints; selected from the revelations of 
God by Joseph Smith, President." This is the fourth 
European edition. A previous edition, published by 
Orson Pratt himself at the same number, 15 Wilton 
Street, Liyerpool, and dated 1849, contains the same 
section on marriage, numbered CIX, the title-page 
of which is given as the same, and is marked as the 
second European edition. A pertinent inquiry may 
be based here; how did it happen that Elder John 
Taylor should have personally superintended the 
publication of two editions of the Book of Covenants, 
one in the year 1844 and one in 1845, containing 
such marriage covenant, if it was not known to have 
been approved by the leading men of the church and 
to have correctly represented the attitude of the 
church on the domestic relation, and to have stated 
correctly the faith of the church. These are facts 
of which it is not easy to dispense or to make 
non-effective by the statement that Joseph Smith 
was restrained from presenting the so-called revela
tion on plural marriage "because of the prejudice of 
the people." 

The other fact to which attention may be called, 
. and it is also pertinent, is this : The first edition of 

the Book of Covenants and Commandments was 
presented to a solemn assembly of the church on the 
seventeenth day of August, 1835, by a committee 
composed of Joseph Smith, Jr., Oliver Cowdery, 
Sidney Rigdon, and Frederick G. Williams. This 
committee had been appointed by an Assembly of the 
church held September 24, 1834. The record, as 
stated in the minutes of this General Assembly, as 
published in the edition of 1835, shows that the 
entire book was accepted as the work of the com
mittee, and was approved unanimously, including 
the section on "Marriage" said to have been intro-

duced by W. W. Phelps, marked Section CI, and anc 
· article on "Government and Laws in General," pre-· 

sented to the assembly by Oliver Cowdery, both of 
these articles being adopted and ordered to be: 
printed in the book, by a unanimous vote. If the 
validity of the article on marriage was vitiated and 
was of no force or value because it was presented 
to the assembly by W. W. Phelps, does not the 
fact that the· article on government was introduced 
by Oliver Cowdery also prove it to be of no force 
or value; both of these articles being approved by 
a unanimous vote of the assembly? This question 
will be given added consequence by the following, 
taken from the preface of the original edition of 
the book, (the one published in·1835,) written by 
Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, Sidney Rigdon, and 
F. G. Williams, the committee of compilation; and 
three of them acting presidents of the church at 
the time. This preface contains the following as. 
its opening paragraph: 

We deem it to be unnecessary to entertain you with a:. 
lengthy preface to 'the following volume, but merely to say 
that it ·contains in short, the leading items of the relig:iov, 
which we have professed to believe. 

The se'cond part contains 1items or principles for the regu
kiltion of the chur:ch, as taken from the revelations which· 
have been given since its organization, ws well as from formm;· 
ones. 

There may be an aversion in th"e minds of some again~t; 
receiving anythdng purporting ·to be a·rticies of rel:igious' 
faith, in consequence of there being so many now extant; but 
if men believe a system, and profess that it was given by 
inspiration, certainly, the more intelligibly they can present 
it, the better. It does not ma:ke a pri>nciple untrue to print 
it, neither does it make it true not to print it. 

The church viewing this subject to be of importance, 
appointed, through their servant·s and delegates the High 
Council, your servants to select and compile this work. 
Several reasons might be adduced in favor of this move of 
the Council, but we only add a few words. They knew that 
the church was evil spoken of in ma,ny places-its faith and 
belief misrepresented, and the way of truth thus subverted. 
By some it was ·represented as d!isihelieving the Bible, by 
o't:hers as being an enemy to all good order and uprightness, 
and by others as being injurious to the peace of all govern
ments civil and political. 

·We have, therefore, endeavo.red to p·resent, though in few 
words, our belief, and when we say this, humbly trust, the 
faith and principles .of this society as a body . 
. We do not present thi•s li·ttle volume wi,th any other expec

tation than that we are to be ea'lled to answer to every 
principle advanced, in that day when the secrets of all 
hearts will be revealed, and the reward of ev.ery man's labor 
be given him. 

It will be noticed here that the men who made this 
compilation, did so fully understanding the work 
which was imposed upon them to do by virtue of 
their appointment as a committee, and that they 
expected to answer for every principle advanced. 
The books published from 1844 to those we have 
mentioned heretofore as published in 1845, 1849, 
1854, (and to these may be added the editions pub-
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lished in 1856 and 1869 in England,) all contain the 
same rule and publish the same article on marriage 
adopted by the assembly in 1835, and all containing 
revelations upon which the articles referred to on 
government and on marriage were predicated by the 
committee when they compiled the book. A certain 
significance may be added to the fact, as stated in· 
this article heretofore, by stating that in a Compen
dium of the Faith and Doctrines of the Utah Mor
mon church, published by Orson Pratt at Islington, 
England, in 1857, in an appendix containing impor
tant chronological data, gives under the date of 
i835 the following item: "August 17; at a Gen
eral Assembly at Kirtland, the- Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants was accepted as a rule of faith 
and- practice"; and that in a Hand Book of Refer
ence published at the office of the Juvenile Instructor, 
Salt Lake City, in 1884, under the head of Chro
nology of Church History, under the date -of 
August 17, 1835, is the following item of infor
mation: "At a General Assembly of the Church in 
Kirtland, the Book of Covenants was approved, and 
thus became a law of faith and practice to the 
Church." The current issue of the Messenge1· and 
Advocate for 1835 contains a published statement 
of the meeting of this _General Assembly referred to 
in this article. 

We submit that no just minded man or women 
can take this little circle of facts and successfully 
sustain the assumption that any other rule of faith 
and practice concerning the marriage relation was 
known to the church or operative .as a rule of faith 
and practice known to Joseph Smith and obtaining 
during his lifetime. 

==== 
ANOTHER FAILURE OF SOCIALISM. 

It is with regret that we note failures in social
istic or communist or cooperative movements. Here 
is one that we had quite good hopes would make a 
marked success. The reason assigned for its failure, 
a dissension among its operating members over the 
question of equal rights and equal wealth, has been 
the rock upon which many of these efforts have 
gone down. It seems almost impossible to get any 
aggregate number of men together without there 
being some in their midst who would be dissatisfied 
with a carrying out of measures to which they at 
first gave their unqualified approval. We commend 
it to thinkers. 

SOCIALIST DREAM IS O'ER. 

WILKESBARRE, Pennsylvania, January 12.-A:fter an experi
ence of five years Socialism has fatiled dismally aJt Coaldale, 
a mining town near here. 

Saturday the sheriff seized the cooperative store on execu
tions issued by the creditors and the poHtical power of the 
Socialists here has dwindled so that they ar-e· expected to 
lose every office they now hold at the mundcipal election next 
month. 

75 

Co.itldale -became a socialistic town a't the _etection follow
ing the mining s>trike of 1902. At first things ran smoothly, 
but for the past ·three years there have been dissensions, 
owing to disputes about equal rights and -equal wealth. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

A reader of the Hawk-Eye has sent to it a cutting 
from a recent issue of the Wall St1·eet Journal, which 
is rather remarkable, coming as it does from a 
paper devoted solely to financial affairs, and printed 
amid the fever of the world's greatest financial and 
business mart. The extract is as follows: 

"What America needs more than railway extension 
and western irrigation, and low tariff, and a bigger 
wheat .crop, and a merchant marine, and a new navy 
is a revival of piety, the kind mother and father used 
to have-piety that counted it good business to stop 
for daily family prayer before breakfast, right in 
the middle of harvest; that quit field work an half 
hour early Thursday night, so as to get the chores 
done and go to prayer-meeting; that borrowed 
money to pay the preacher's salary and prayed fer
vently in secret for the salvation of the rich man 
who looked with scorn on such unl;msinesslike be
havior. That's what we need now to clean this 
country of the filth of graft, and of greed, petty and 
big; of worship of fine houses and big lands and high 
office and grand social functions. What is this thing 
we are worshiping but a vain repetition of what 
decayed nations fell down and worshiped just before 
the light went out? Read the history of Rome in 
decay and you will find luxury there that could lay 
a big dollar over our little doughnut that looks so 
large to us. Great wealth never made a nation 
substantial nor honorable. There is nothing on earth 
that looks good that is so dangerous for a man or 
nation to handle as quick, easy, big money. If you 
do resist its deadly influences the chances are that 
it will get your son. It takes greater and finer hero
ism to dare to be poor in America than to capture 
a battery in Manchuria."-:--Hawk-Eye, January 5, 
1908. 

We were handed the following slip from the Kan
sas City Times of January 2. It may induce a shud~ 
der among some of the readers of the HERALD, but, 
as believers in prophecy, we need not be fearful of 
tihe effect that a prophecy of this kind may have, as 
while we believe in prophecy, we believe also that 
many false spirits have gone out into the world and 
from these false prophecies may emanate. As time 
moves it will not be long till it will be known whether 
such awful prophecy is worth regarding or not. At 
all events, if we put it on record in our journal, if it 
comes to pass we can not take shelter under the idea 

· that we did not hear it or had not seen it in print. 
"If that which is prophesied come not to pass, that is 
the thing -which the Lord hath not spoken." 
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"WASHINGTON, December 30.-A great battle 
between the fleet of the United States and a powerful 
navy flying the red flag of .Japan is to be fought 
midway between Guam and Hawaii July 16, 1908. 
The Japanese fleet will be destroyed. The Atlantic 
fleet will be badly crippled, but nine of the nineteen 
American vessels to take part in the engagement will 
make their way back to San Francisco-the other 
ten being destroyed. 

"This startling information was conveyed to Com
mander Chas. C. Rodgers, head of the hydrographic 
office of the Navy Department, to-day at noon by 
Professor William S. Baker, astrologer and meteor
ologist. Professor Baker, who has a reputation as 
an unofficial announcer of great world events, called 
at the Navy Department to-day and asked Com
mander Rodgers for charts giving the ocean depth 
at a point midway between Hawaii and Guam. He 
was furnished with the maps he wanted. Pointing 
dramatically to a spot which he indicated on the 
map, he said: 

"'Right here is what is known as Nero's deep. It 
was discovered some years ago by the collier Nero. 
It is one of the deepest points in the Pacific. It is 
over five miles deep. Here, on July 16 next, just as 
dawn is breaking, the sixteen battleships then in 
the Pacific, augmented by the Nebraska, Oregon, 
and Wisconsin, will go into combat with the fleet 
of Japan, with eleven battleships and forty destroy
ers. The battle will last from dawn until noon, when 
every Japanese ship will have been sunk or disabled. 

" 'The United States fleet will be in a sorry plight. 
Ten American ships will be sunk. Nine will be able 
to crawl back into San Francisco. Japan will be 
swept from the sea and the United States crippled 
for years to come.' 

"Taking his hat, the professor bowed himself out 
dramatically, and Commander Rodgers pinned a red 
standard over Nero's deep and went out to lunch, 
waiting for July 16 to roll around." 

There seems to be but three ways for a nation 
to acquire wealth: the first is by war, as the Romans 
did, in plundering their conquered neighbors-this is 
robbery; the second by commerce, which is generally 
cheating; the third by agriculture, the only honest 
way, wherein a man receives a real increase of the 
seed thrown into the ground, in a kind of continual 

. miracle, wrought by the hand of God in his favor, 
as a reward for his innocent life and his virtuous 
industry.-Franklin. 

~ • ® 

To will and not to do when there is opportunity, 
is in reality not to will; and to love what is good 
and not to do it, when it is possible, is in reality not 
to love it.-Swedenborg. 

The Straight Road 
SUCCESS. 

To the hand that is the first held out 
To help am er.ring mortal stand, 

Whose master knows not fear nor doubt,-
The generous, firm, yet gentle hand: 

Success! 

To the brain that thinks no evil thing, 
But daily with the Spirit filled, 

Wrestles wi'th that the day may bring, 
And conque-rs it as the Lo1rd has willed: 

Success! 

To the heart that has itself affixed 
Unto the gospel's perfect plan, 

And has its aaily task to mix 
· The blood of a good and honest man: 

9 Success! 
January 5, 1908 .. ELBERT A. SMITH. 

"!' +!• e '*' e 

A MESSAGE FROM HEAVEN! WILL YOU HEAR IT? 

The Bible says: "He that anScwereth a matter 
before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him.'' 
-Proverbs 18 : 13. Persecution and misrepresenta
tion are never resorted to by fair minded people. 
A one-sided story is never a fair and impartial story; 
hence, it does injustice to some one, and even if the 
misrepresentation be not intentional, yet it causes . 
innocence to suffer. 

People who are not properly informed or else did 
not care to state the· truth, have said that the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints are the same church as the "Mormons of 
Utah.'' Such statements are absolutely untrue. 
They are entirely distinct and separate churches. 
Their religions are as widely different as are Chris
tianity and Mohammedanism. 

In 1830 the true Latter Day Saints' Church 
was organized by command of God, who sent an 
ang·el from heaven in fulfillment of Revelation 
14: 6, and the church as anciently organized, was 
restored according to the New Testament pattern 
(see 1 Corinthians 12: 28 and Ephesians 4: 4-13), 
with a ministry called of God to preach the complete 
gospel including the six principles of Christ's doc
trine as taught by Paul (see Hebrews 6: 1, 2 and.2 
John 9) , and the promise of the gift of the Holy 
Spirit in 1 Corinthians 12: 1-11. 

The angel appeared, first to Joseph Smith, then 
to Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer, and Martin 
Harris, all of whom to their dying day, solemnly 
bore witness to the fact"' 

The angel also showed them a record, written on 
golden tablets, that gave the history of an enlight
ened people who inhabited America many hundreds 
of years before this continent was di~covered by 
Columbus.· The record was translated into English 
and is known as the Book of Mormon. The Latter 
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Day Saints believe the book to be a true record, but 
they do not accept it as taking the place of the 
Bible. 

The Book of Mormon does not teach polygamy. 
It does not teach anything contrary to the Bible 
in any sense. The Bible is the belief of all true 
Latter Day Saints. 

After the death of Joseph Smith, the putative 
founder of the church, which was in 1844, a portion 
of the members apostatized from the church under 
the leadership of Brigham Young. He led them to 
Utah and formed another church, and began to teach 
and practice polygamy, and claim that Adam is God. 
They did not get their teaching from the Book of 
Mormon, but from a pretended revelation presented 
to them by Young. They called themselves Latter 
Day Saints, but their teachings were as different 
from the true Latter Day Saints as heaven is from 
hell. 

The true Saints met in conference and disfellow
shiped Young and his followers; hence they no 
longer formed a part of the original church, which 
never at any time taught, practiced, or believed 
in polygamy or any other of the abominable teach
ings of Young. They proved this before the courts 
of the United States, and were awarded the rights 
and property of the church. 

The Ohio court said: The church in Utah, the 
defendant, has materially and largely departed from 
the faith, doctrines, laws, ordinances, and usages of 
said original Church of Jesus Christ u! Latter Day 
Saints, and has incorporated into its system of faith 
the doctrines of Celestial Marriage and a plurality of 
wives, and the doctrine of Adam-god worship, con
trary to the laws and constitution of said original 
church. 

The U. S. Circuit Court of Missouri said of 
polygamy: "It was never promulgated, taught, nor 
recognized as a doctrine of the church prior to the 
assumption of Brigham Young." -Decision, p. 26. 

Senator Burrows stated the difference between the 
"Utah Mormons" so-called, and the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Of 
the latter he said: "The courts have repeatedly 
declared· this organization to be the legitimate suc
cessor of the original Mormon Church, and its 
adherents, numbering some 50,000 peaceable, patri
otic, and law-abiding citizens scattered throughout 
the United States in small church societies, conform
ing to the laws of their country wherever they may 
be and adhering to the faith of the founder of their 
creed, repudiating and denouncing the doctrine of 
polygamy and its attendant crimes, without temple, 
endowment house, or secret order, ~worship in the 
open like other organizations, unquestioned and 

unmolested." -€ongressional Record of December 
13, 1906. 

Senator Dubois speaking of the true Latter Day 
Saints as "Josephites," said: "The Josephite Mor
mons, with their headquarters at Lamoni, in the 
state of Iowa, and wherever they are, no matter in 
what part of the country, are among the best of our 
citizens in all respects. They do not believe in 
polygamy; they never practiced polygamy. They 
discountenanced it. They do not believe in church 
dictation in political affairs. They are the same as 
other church organizations, and to their religion no 
one has any objection. I am glad to call the atten
ti'on of Senators to it, so that in future we may not 
confuse the J osephite with the Brighamite Mor
mons." -Congressional Record of December 17, 
1906. 

You can obtain these speeches entire at nearly all 
public libraries, by inquiring for the issues named. 
These sources of information should for ever silence 
the tongue of slander. 

Come and hear the angel messag:e, and you will 
never have cause to regret it. You will hear that 
which will enlarge your faith, make . plain many 
Bible truths, and increase your hope in God. If our 
message is from God, does it not mean much to you? 
Will you condemn it without hearing it? In every 
age God's messages have been a surprise; many 
because of this have rejected them. We plead with 
you to come and hear, and afterward, judge if it is 
untrue. 

The Book of Mormon and many tracts may be had 
at the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. 
Catalogue free.-From a four-page tract used by 
Elder A. B. Phillips in missionary work in Connecti
cut and Massachusetts. 

THE DANCE, 

"I have been told by those who say they know, 
that this is a harmless pastime, and that it is a 
pleasant way for young people, and for older people, 
too, to pass an evening together. I have neither the 
time nor the inclination to discuss this question at 
length. I am persuaded that many people dance 
without a thought of harm, or a suggestion of im
purity. I have only this to say, that for every good 
thing you can say about the dance many harmful 
things may be said, and my work has so constantly 
been with the public the past ten years, I have been 
thrown so constantly in contact with all classes and 
conditions of people, that I know that you will 
permit me to say this afternoon that I have heard 
from the lips of those who represent all grades of 
society, from the highest to the very lowest, that the 
dance had been the cause of their downfall. If this 
be true, and I believe it to be, then you will clearly 
understand that I can only say 'if dancing is simply 
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questionable it is frequently dangerous; if it is sinful 
\Ve ought not to allow ourselves to yield to it in the 
least."--Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman. 

Original Articles 
SHALL I TRY AGAIN. 

If at fir;;t you don't suceeed, 
Try, ·try again. 

Let a man try faithful'ly, manfully to be Dight, he will 
daily grow more and more right. It is a't the bottom of the 
condition on which all men have to cultivate themselves.
Carlyle. 

In 1903, the writer wrote a short article under 
the caption of "Right, or too particular? which?" 
In this article it was claimed that the mirtisters of 
this church are under obligations to administer the 
sacrament in accordance with the instruction and 
formulas given in Doctrine ·and Covenants 17: 22, 
23. Is this correct? If it is, why is it not observed 
by presidents of stakes and branches, and all others? 
I do not ask that the position be complied with 
because I wrote that article, but because the position 
is right; and it was right, before the article was 
ever written. 

On the otner hand, if the position assumed, that 
we are required to comply with the instruction and 
formulas given, be an erroneous one, why is it not 
made apparent to the readers of the HERALD? 
Surely, a friendly interchange of views can not 
injure the position that is right, and therefore true. 
Truth and right are stronger and more lovely than 
error and wrong, hence are more attractive to the 
children of light. 

It is painful to those who discern it, and never 
fails to bring to LlS a degree of loss, for ministers 
of the" church, especially leading ones, to go into the 
sacred desk, and when offering prayer over the sacra
mental emblems, add to, take from, and change that 
which has been given by inspiration, indorsed by the 
church, and printed in one of the sacred books of the. 
church for our guide! 

In this same seventeenth section of the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants, the ministers are instructed 
how to baptize. They are to go down into the 
water, call the candidates by name, use the given 
formula, and then immerse. Now, is there any 
proper authority for changing any part of this? 
And if we have authority to change the formula of 
words which the elder or priest is to "say," can we 
not change the mode of baptism by the same author
ity? 

If it be said, "We do not like to read a prayer from 
the book," we reply by asking: Is the prayer less 
sacred, or efficacious, when read, than after it has 
been committed to memory and repeated? Is it not 
better, and more pleasing to God, to read just what 

we are instructed to say, than to leave a portion of 
it unsaid and say something else? 

When it comes to baptism, we are conscientiously 
particular, as we should be, that all things shall be 
done in accordance with the instructions which we 
have received.· Is baptism more sacred than the 
sacrament of the Lord's supper? On April 11, 
1878, the following resolution was adopted by the 
General Conference (see General Conference Reso
lutions, page 47, No. 212) : 

That .all bapti:sms, .in order to be 1egal, must :be done by 
both the admrni.str'ator 'and the ,candidate going down into 
the water, according .to the instructions in ·the Bible, Book of 
Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants; and if there are any 
notW numbered ;with the church who 'have received the ordi
nance wii!h any less tha!n u'he 'albove reqwi'rements, that they 
1are hereby required to receiv~e the administration of thG 
ODdinance in the :above :f!orm. 

Does it not place us in a very embarrassing atti
tude, before the church and the world, when we 
manifest such conscientious scruples concerning the 
manner of administering one of the ordinances of 
God's house, and such a degree of indifference and 
carelessness in the administration of another? 

What excuse, if any, can be furnished for not 
complying with the instructions found in Doctrine 
and Covenants 17 : 22, 23? Some of us would like 
to know, for if we are wrong, we are not only 
willing, but anxious, to be set right. 

My former article, referred to above, is found in 
the SAINTS' HERALD for February 25, 1903, pages 
176, 177. 

"Am I right, or too particular? which?" 
J. R. LAMBERT. 

THE FOUNDING OF LAMONI AND THE WORK OF 
THE ORDER OF ENOCH.-NO. 1. 

(Reprinted from Autumn Leaves.) 

The name Lamoni, as applied to the locality which 
is now known thereby, had its origin with the "First 
United Order of Enoch," a corporation composed of 
a number of men of means connected with the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. 

The stockholders of this organization held their 
first meeting at Council Bluffs, Iowa, September 19, 
1870, at which meeting Elijah Banta, Israel L. 
Rogers, David Dancer, David M. Gamet, Alexander 
McCord, Calvin A. Beebe, and Phineas Cadwell were 
chosen a board of directors. These men · further 
organized by choosing Elijah Banta as president, 
Israel L. Rogers treasurer, and Henry A. Stebbins 
as secretary. 

The purpose of this organization is clearly set 
forth in Section 2 of the constitution of the organi
zation, which reads as follows: 

"Section 2. The general business and~ object of 
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this corporation, shall be the associating together of 
men of capital and those skilled in labor and mechan
ics, . . . for the purpose of settling, developing and 
improving new tracts of land which tracts of land 
shall be selected and purchased by a committee to be 
appointed by the Board of Directors . . . to take 
cognizance of the wants of worthy and industrious 
poor men who shall apply therefor, and provide 
them with labor and the means for securing homes 
and a livelihood and to develop energies and 
resources, of the people who may seek those respec
tive localities for settlement." 

At the first meeting of the Board of Directors 

ELDER ASA S. COCHRAN. 

Author of this ~rticle. Formerly a secretary of the 
Order of Enoch, and one of the few remaining members of 
that o,rganization. 

Elijah Banta, David Dancer, Israel .L. Rogers, and 
Phineas Cadwell were appointed a committee to seek 
a suitable location for the ·purchase of land and the 
operation of said company. The s'tock certificates 
of this corporation were issued from Lamoni, Iowa. 

This committee visited several localities in the 
states of Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa, 
finally locating in the township of Fayette, Decatur 
County, Iowa; the post-office being Sedgwick; the 
nearest store being at Davis City, seven miles dis
tant; and Leon, eighteen miles away, being the 
nearest railroad station. The first report of the 
secretary, dated September 1, 1871, showed that the 
capital stock amounted to $44,500 and that two 

thousand, six hundred and eighty acres of land had 
been purchased at a cost of $21,768.84. Subsequent. 
reports show that the capital stock had been 
increased one hundred dollars more, and a total of 
three thousand, three hundred and thirty acres of 
land had been purchased at a cost of $30,673.94. · 
·Twelve new houses had been built costing $7,678.40, 
and about sixteen hundred acres of prairie land-had 
be~n broken at a cost of $4,040.00, a nursery planted 
and various other improvements made. The shares 
in the company were $100 each. Those holding the 
largest amount of stock were David Dancer $9,000, 
Elijah Banta $5,000, Israel L. Rogers $5,000, 
Phineas Cadwell $3,400, Moses A. Meder $3,000, 
William Hopkins, Simeon Stivers and family, T. J. 
Andrews and family, Ephraim Rowland, Marietta 
Walker, Alexander McCord, and Calvin A. Beebe, 
$1,000 each, the remaining $12,200 stock being held 
by upwards of sixty different individuals. 

The organization continued about twenty years, 
paying ninety per cent in dividends and returning 
the original stock also. 

It must be remembered that this covered a period 
of twenty years and it will be seen that the average 
yearly dividend was not high, especially when we 
recollect that money commanded a high rate of 
interest at that time. The work of these men has 
been misunderstood by many, which was unneces
sary for those who were conversant with publica
tions of those times, for their constitution and 
by-laws were published in the HERALD, I believe, 
although the title might indicate to those not posted 
in the history of its organization, something differ
ent from what was shown in its constitution. Its 
leaders were men who had the good of the latter
day work in view all· the time, and have passed to 
their reward. Their motives were good. They 
believed their work was approved of the Lord. While 
the locating committee were seeking a location, they 
attended a prayer-meeting in Nebraska City when 
the Spirit was manifested in the gifts, commending 
their work. Bro. A. W. Moffet, one of the pioneers 
of Decatur County, who was one of the first to 
preach the gospel in this vicinity, gives a beautiful 
testimony in regard to it, as· found in Autumn 
Leaves, volu~e 2, page 19, as follows: "By request 
of Bro. W., I write a dream or vision I once had, for 
I do not know whether I was asleep or awake. Some 
little time prior to the reorganization of the church, 
my mind had been running on church matters, and 
wondering what the result of all the factions of the 
church would be. I saw in the night myself and 
three other men on a high rolling prairie. We had 
a team with us. One of us had a spade, and with it 
we were spading in the ground. It seemed that a 
question was asked by some one (not of our number 
for -there was no one present but the four of us), 
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'What are you doing?' The answer was, 'We are 
preparing to lay the foundation for the redemption 
of Zion.' We looked up from our work, and looked to 
the northeast and saw two covered wagons coming 
toward us. In a short time I saw others coming 
from all directions, until the prairie was covered 
with emigrants. I often thought of the dream or 
vision, whichever it was, and wondered what it 
meant, until it passed from my mind. I thought no 
more about it until some time after the committee 
on location came here, and I took my team and a 
spade, and drove them over on the prairie in Fayette 
Township. In the committee were just the number 

DAVID DANCER. 

Chairman of the committee that located the site of the 
present town of Lamoni; elected president of the Order of 
Enoch in 1875. 

that I saw in my dream or vision. We took the 
spade to try the depth and quality of the soil. . . . 
I think Brn. Ackerly and Ross were the first two 
families in covered wagons that came onto the 
prairies, and they came from the northeast. . . . I 
saw this before I was indentified with the Reorgani
zation." 

The following from the Doctrine and Covenants 
was understood as referring to the order, as well as 
others, as it was one of the most prominent organi
zations of those times: "Behold, if my servants and 
my handmaidens, of the different organizations for 
good among my people, shall continue in righteous
ness, they shall be blessed, even as· they bless others 
of the household of faith." -117: 12. 

These evidences were encouraging to them and 
indicate the watchcare of the Giver of all good. The 
leading men of this organization had the good of the 
church constantly in mind, and were ever ready to 
aid in any enterprise that was originated for its 
good. Had the organization been continued it 
would have been useful and of much benefit to the 
work; but this movement had its opposers. Some of 
those whose work was in other than financial lines 
were busy talking in opposition to their work, inti
mating that the leaders were "feathering their own 
nests," etc., which was uncalled for and unkind. 

Bro. Banta, who was the first president of the 
order and was continued as such until nearly all of 
the land was purchased, never had anything like 
a salary. In one of the busy years, ending August 
1, 1875, I· find the following items of expenditure~: 
To officm·s of the board and secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . $223 25 
To HERALD office for printing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 91 
For all other expenses (incidentals I suppose)..... 7 58 

Bro. Banta was president and Bro. Henry A. 
Stebbins secretary until that time. At the meeting 
of the board of that year Bro. David Dancer was 
chosen president, and continued as such until the 
affairs of the association were closed up. In 1876 
Bro. Dancer moved to Lamoni, and in September of 
that year A. S. Cochran was chosen secretary and 
continued until the close of the business. Neither of 
the secretaries were stockholders in the order, and 
I notice that in the financial report for the year 1885 
ths president and secretary were paid $55 for their 
services; so that the charge of selfishness on the part 
of the leading men of this institution would be unjust 
and unkind. Each of the presiding officers bought 
about two sections of land, and Elijah Banta could 
have invested his $5,000 and David Dancer his 
$9,000 that was put into stock just as profitably else
where. 

A resolution passed by the Board of Directors in 
187 4 shows one thing had in view by them that con
cerns our subject. It is as follows: "Resolved that 
we proceed to locate a town-site upon or near the 
land belonging to the association as soon as it is 
found practicable." But town-building will be con
sidered later. 

The elders of the Decatur District, principally of 
the Little River, now Pleasanton Branch, had been 
busy preaching in Fayette Township, and several 
had been baptized, so that on November 12, 1871; in 
pursuance of a resolution passed by the Decatur 
District conference, the district president, Bro. A. W. 
Moffet, organized the Lamoni Branch which was 
composed of fifteen persons who had formerly been 
members of the Little River Branch, and had been 
baptized by Brn. A. W. Moffet and Zenos H. Gurley, 
Jr.: Charles, Harriet, and James R. Walker, Wil
liam and Eliza Bunt, Robert L. Simpson, Adam, 
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Angeline, Francis M., Caroline, and Susan Dennis, 
Andrew J. Green, James D. and George R. Dillon, 
and John E. Ackerly, also four persons whose stand
ing as members was vouched for by Bro. E. Banta, 
namely Charles H. and Margaret Jones, Z. H. Gurley 
and James P. Dillon. Bro. Charles H. Jones was 
chosen president. Bro. and Sr. Jones had come from 
Northern Illinois, Bro. Dillon from Northern Iowa, 
and Bro. Gurley from Wiseonsin. During the next 
year, 1872, ~he membership of the branch was in
creased cons.iderably. Brn. Samuel Ackerly, George 
Ross from Wisconsin, George Braby, Peter B. John
son, and Andrew K. Anderson from Illinois, I. N. W. 
Cooper from Pennsylvania, William Hopkins from 

Bro. Jones as president of the branch. Bro. 0. B. 
Thomas, an elder, was acting as priest, and Andrew 
K. Anderson as teacher. Meetings were held in two 
schoolhouses at the same hour. One of the houses 
is part of the one near the Evergreen Church, and 
the other was four and a half miles east. 

As the president was s.uffering from a severe 
attack of rheumatism, the priest would attend one 
meeting and the teacher the other, and the following 
Sunday they would change. This continued until 
the following spring, when the president's health 
having· improved, he called a union meeting on 
Sunday, and appointed the meeting for the following 
Sunday in the new church. 

Photo by C. I. Carpenter. 

AN OLD LAMONI LANDMARK. 

This is one of t!he three houses that stood on the present site of Lamoni when the 
town was founded. It .stands just north of the Barr Hotel. The author of thi1s article 
is seen in the. foreground. 

California, James Shaw, Robert and John Johnston 
from Canada, who with their families and numerous 
baptisms by the elders had increased the member
ship of the branch to nearly seventy. In the year 
1873 their members were still further increased by 
the arrival of 0. J. Bailey from Michigan, George 
W. Bird who had been with Lyman Wight in Texas, 
Richard Elliker from Canada, Daniel P., David D., 
and Alburn B. Young, George Adams and E. J. 
Robinson from California, each with one exception 
having families, a companion at least; also many 
were baptized. 

By this time they were in need of a place for meet
ing. When the writer came here in the fall of 1875, 
Bro. Daniel P. Young, a high priest, had succeeded 

The following week was a busy one. No lumber 
nearer than Leon, twenty miles away. Monday and 
Tuesday lumber was hauled from Leon, and blocks 
for foundation from the timber. Wednesday and 
Thursday,· carpenters, of whom I remember Alex
ander H. Smith, who had moved that spring from 
Nauvoo and settled near where Andover, Missouri, 
now is, and H. R. Harder and Hiram Dougherty, 
who came from Kansas, and perhaps others, framed 
the building and laid the foundation. Friday and 
Saturday any one who could wield a hammer or saw 
was invited, and before the sun set for the last time 
of the week, the building was up, .shingled, inclosed, 
windows in, and door hung. Meeting was held the 
next day, according to previous appointment. No 
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floor, no seats, except rough lumber, wagon seats, or 
chairs brought in for temporary use. The building 
was located near the center of the township, on land 
furnished by Bro. E. J. Robinson. In the fall, as 
the cool weather came on, a floor was laid, walls 
plastered, and it was made comfortable for winter. 
The size was probably about twenty-four by th~rty
six, about ten feet to the eaves. It was never painted, 
and was abandoned as a church and sold after a 
church was erected in town. 

Bro. Joseph visited us once on his returning from 
the west, and called it a "temporary tabernacle." 
Some designated it later as "the sheepshed." Hum-

ELIJAH BANTA. 

First President of tJhe "First United 
Order of Enoch." 

ble as it was the Saints were pleased with it, and I 
think. the Lord was, as many blessings were received 
in it. 

In 1875, I think, Bro. Samuel H. Gurley started 
a small store in what had been a schoolhouse, keep
ing a limited supply of such goods as he deemed 
suitable. There were no other stores or wagon or 
blacksmith shops nearer than Davis City until about 
1877, when Bro. Peter Harris arrived from Wiscon
sin and erected a blacksmith shop not far from the 
church-building. This was afterwards moved to 
town, also the dwelling he also built, and they are 
now part of the dwelling and mill now owned by 
Bro. James Allen. 

Conditions remained the same, it being only a 
farming community until the year 1879. A company 
was formed somewhere east, known as The Leon, Mt. 

Ayr & Southwestern R. R. Co., formed principally 
of men connected with the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy Railroad Company, their purpose being to 
extend the railroad from Leon through Mt. Ayr, and 
.it has now been extended to St. Joseph, Missouri. 
Work was pushed forward to Davis City and west 
to what was afterwards known as Bethany Junction, 
now called Togo. From there they designed to take 
a northwesterly course, and commenced the work 
of grading and would have passed about two or 
three miles north of where Lamoni now stands, when 
Bro. Samuel V. Bailey chanced to meet some of the 
leading men of the company and conversed with 
them in regard to changing their course so as to 
reach "The Colony," as the locality was then named. 
This proposition was favorably received by them in 
case sufficient aid was guaranteed to justify them in 
changing their course. 

Several individuals almost immediately entered 
into an agreement to obligate themselves each in pro
portion to the value the assesor had placed upon his 
property to furnish the aid the company required. 
They were David Dancer, Elijah Banta, The First 
Order of Enoch, S. V. Bailey, J. R. Smith, and I 
think N. H. Riggs, George Adams, and W. Hudson. 
Meeting with the railroad men, they obligated them
selves to furnish them two hundred acres of land for 

. a tdwn site, also the right of way through the town
ship, also the right of way to the State line, provided 
they should wish to make a junction at Lamoni at 
some future time. The railroad men were to build 
and operate a railroad, establish and maintain a 
depot on the land furnished them, and pay fifteen 
dollars per acre for the land, also deed them one 
hundred average lots when the town was laid out 
and platted. The Order of Enoch furnished one 
hundred and twenty acres of land which lies on the 
south side of Main Street, and bought eighty acres 
of a Mr. Frank Drummond, which lies on the north 
side of Main Street. The land purchased of Mr. 
Drummond cost them six hundred dollars more than 
the railroad men allowed them. They furnished 
three miles of right of way. But eventually the one 
hundred lots sold for enough to reimburse them for 
their outlay. 

There was one dwelling on the land furnished by 
the Order of Enoch which stood where the elegant 
residence of W. A. Hopkins now stands, and was 
occupied by Bro. I. P. Baggerly, now of the mission
ary force, and who is still a resident of Lamoni. He 
had the land now north of the railroad planted in 
corn, which was ready to cut up when trains com
menced running and the building of the town com
menced. On the other side of Main Street on the 
eighty acres were two houses. One stood on the block 
immediately south of the one afterwards occupied by 
the HERALD Office, and was occupied by Mr. Drum-
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mond who maintained a bachelor's hall therein. This 
house was occupied by Bro. Frank Criley while he 
lived in Lamoni, and was more recently moved onto 
the HERALD Office block and occupied by Bro. D. J. 
Krahl, and now is occupied by Bro. C. E. Blair, 
present manager of The Supply Store. The other 
house, a much older one, a cut of which appears in 
this issue, stood very near where the Barr Hotel now 
stands, and has been removed a little farther north, 
and is soon to be removed or torn down. It was 
-occupied by Mr. E. B. Teale, now vice-president of 
the Farmers' Bank of Lamoni. Much of this land 
was planted in corn. That part of town where the 
Methodist church and J. R. Smith's residence now 

, stand was a corn-field. The first dwelling-house 
erected was by Bro. Volentine White, now owned by 
Bro. James Jennings. 

(To be concluded.) 

Ill+ 0 +Ill 

.ARE APOSTLES FIRST OR SECOND IN THE CHURCH? 

In answering the criticisms of my letter in 
HERALD No. 40, pp. 908 and 909, of which papers 
appear from two of the brethren, it will be observed 
that one can not make answer to all that is involved 
in these criticisms in one short article; and as we are 
expected to advance constructively sa:(e positions, as 
well as to answer criticisms, it is important that 
positions be defined which are easily understood, to 
begin with. The following view will help to enlighten 
the way. 

At the formative period of the Church of Jesus 
Christ (restored) the "common consent" rule was 
avowed under divine mandate, and was respected. 
Freedom of the will and personal choice were not 
interfered with, but defended. The instruction 
given reads: 

And all things shall be done hy common consent in the 
,churc'h.-Doctrine and Covenants 25: 1. 

I give unto you that you should fill all these offices and 
approve of those names which I have mentioned, or else 
disapprove of them, at my general ,conference.-Doctrine 

.,and Covenants 107: 46. 

As an example and precedent given, we have: 
And my servant Joseph shall be a;ppointed to preside over 

the C(mference by ,the voice of it.~Doctl'ine and Covenants 
27: 4. 

Why should Joseph Smith preside by the voice of 
the people? Because he was the greatest, the chief 
in authority; yet it required the consent of the people 
in order that he preside over them. The church 
was then in its kindergarten state. No one knew 
the proper course to pursue; this instruction was 
given to guide in order that no mistake might be 
made as to the proper procedure at the outset. A 
sample of procedure and precedent established would 
safeguard the rights of the faithful and preserve 
order and harmony if followed. Strange that any 

should flatter themselyes with the idea that they can 
beat it. The history as given recites: 

We were, however, commanded to defer this our ordination 
until such times as it 1shou'ld ibe practicable to have our 
brethr,en, who had been and who should be baptized, assem-

. bled togelther, when we must have their sanction to our 
thus proeeeding to Qrdain e:wh other, and h1ave them decide 
by v,ote whether they were willing 'to accept us as spiritual 
teachers, or not.-Church History, vol. 1, pp. 60, 61. 

.Having opened the meeting by solemn prayer to our 
heavenly Father we 'proceeded (a'cwrding to previous com
mandment) to call on our brethren to know whether they 
accepted us as their teachers in the things of the kingdom of 
God, and whether ,they were satisfied that we should proceed 
and be organized as a church a·cco.rding to said commandment 
which we had received. To these they consented by a 
unanimous vote.-Ghurch Hi:story, vol. 1, pp. 76, 77. 

This teaching is in harmony with the scriptures, 
which teaches that the truth shall make men free. 
It was also in harmony with the feelings and senti
ments of a fl'ee people, who had at great sacrifice 
broken the political yoke of bondage and made them
selves free. The right to the exercise of the elective 
franchise is the pride of American citizens, the 
foundation of things governmental in the United 
States; and here is where the rights of men have 
been fought out and recognized beyond that of any 
other nation or people; and here is where the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints was being 
established, and that according to the laws of the 
country and in harmony with the political and social 
feelings of a free people; a corresponding likeness 
existing between the two: the "common consent" 
rule obtaining in the church, which was in perfect 
keeping with the political regis prevailing in the 
state'; tersely expressed in regard to the latter: "A 
government of the people, by the people, and for the 
people." 

According to the ideal P1:1esident, "No man is good 
enough to govern another man without his consent." 
These sentiments find a happy response in the heart 
of every free man. They are recognized in the 
church under the "common consent" rule and had it 
always been adhered to it would have safeguarded it 
in the hour of peril against the influx and invasion of 
its rules by sycophants, ambitious and unprincipled 
tyrants and bigots, upstart leaders, who secured a 
blind following of a devoted but too credulous people, 
who were led on to dishonor and disaster. 

Let us take warning (those who have not) and 
follow in the way of law and order, of progress and 
safety, the cultivation of an enlarged view of duty, 
right pl'ocedure, and loyalty to the splendid inherit
ance we have received of law, example, and prece
dent. With so much to guide we will venture upon 
an examination of the criticisms referred to. (See 
HERALD, 1907, pp. 1004, 1005.) 

This writer, it will be observed, deals largely in 
interrogatives. That is easy, a luxury. A single 
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·question sometimes may involve an article in answer
ing. He asks : 

First, Why is it that this ma:tter of who shall •preside is 
limited 1to district conf·erences? 

Reply to this is made in Yankee style, by asking 
another question: Who has so limited it? It seems 
to be a man of straw set up. In our letter we state 
to the contrary, but can not agree to the extremes 
to which the brother pushes it; for there would be 
neither necessity, feasibility, law, sense, nor prac
tical workings for such •an extreme view. We con
sent that it would furnish all of these orders with 
competent presiding officers, but it is not requii~ed. 
Besides, most of the matters considered by the 
various orders named are had under review at some 
of the business-meetings, in the open, for criticism, 
by either branch, district, General Conference, or 
other assemblies. 

Second, What is it to regard arrd consider these men "as 
the leading re1presentative authoritie~ of the church"? 

Answer! Do you not know? It means this much 
at least: that they ·should be recognized in their 
official rights at important assemblies of the church 
constituents, as per rule set forth; that they should 
be permitted to take the lead without contention or 
sullen opposition, and not be subjected to others,,or 
dictated to by them; their counsel and advice be 

·sought and adhered to whether it pleases or dis
pleases, subject of course to appeal in case there is 
dissatisfaction. It means all this, perhaps more. 
Again he says : 

Where an officer of higher rank appears upon an active 
fie'ld, ,at no time does he take the place of the lesser officer. 

Who said he did? Another man of straw. Being 
the ranking officer and thus appearing upon the 
active field, he assumes command. All are under his 
control and direction, captain and all. He takes 
nobody's place but his own. Just as should mis
sionaries in charge, each occupying in his own office 
and appointment, being the highest officer pr·esent 
they should be expected to take the lead and direct; 
but acting in the church instead of the state, then 
leadership should be recognized by the "common 
consent" rule prevailing in the church. He is not 
put up, and no one else is put down, simply fellow 
laborers recognizing each other in their sphere of 
adion. Did the brother really think that the writer, 
who has been a soldier himself, wished to convey 
the idea that a general coming upon the field of 
battle would have to don the captain's suit and badge 
of office in order to command the regiment? 

But the elder goes on: 
When the writer was in charge in England, he was n,eariy 

always requesited to preside when present at a district con
ference, !but always declined in favor .of the district presi
dent and never took his place exceptin1g when urged to do 
so f~r some special rea·son by those in cha.rge of the district. 

I .did this because I believed I could do the work requiDed of 
me better by sitting beside the presiding officer, than if I 
had been in his pJ,ace. 

, Well, it seems that the local officials in England 
knew better what church proprieties are than did the 
one in charge. They were ready to recognize the 
leading authority. What did he want to get into the 
district president's place for in order to preside? He 
held an office and appointment superior to his. He 
outranked the president of the district and presided 
over him. Why not preside in his own right and 
office? Or did he think he would have to occupy 
the district president's office and don his trappings? 
The district president was right. It was proper 
that the one in charge should have been recognized, 
and that by vote of the assembly. The district 
president could have presided as an associate, and 
the one in charge could have sat by him, or could 
have vacated with him in the chair and gone on the 
floor as often as he wished, without losing his right 
as a presiding officer of the meeting. 

This writer says he was in charge, yet informs us 
that he did not preside without special request of 
those in charge of the district. But was he not in 
charge of the district and mission? In charge, and 
still not in charge until some one put him in charge? 
Why did not this officer preside as recognized and 
invited, with the district president or some other 
associated with him? He did not need to be in the 
chair all the time conducting the business in order· 
to preside. I fear this being in the chair is con
fusing to some minds. Did you never see any one 
presiding at a meeting and not be in the chair receiv
ing motions and conducting the business routine? 
You might see it at most any gathering where there 
is more than one appointed to preside. For illus
tration, take the General Conference. Three are 
appointed to preside. The senior of the three may 

· or may not occupy the chair, but does he not pre
side? If he does not, the showing is a far:ce. One 
takes the chair and conducts in the business analysis 
going on, aided by those sitting by. All preside. 
Any proper officer may be selected from the body 
to take the chair and conduct the examination of the 
business under the guidance of the responsible pre-, . 

siding officers. 
Had this missionary presided at a conference as 

requested, with the district president associated with 
him or some other, he could have left the platform 

' . at any time he wished, leaving the other officer m the 
chair if not already in, and gone on with his speech
making, just as occurs in most all assemblies where 
there are two or more presiding officers. There is 
something a little amusing about the idea of turning 
an assembly over to another in order to better con
trol it, and taking a seat on the floor. Wonder if 
Uncle Joe Cannon ever does that while presiding 
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over the House of Representatives in order to con
trol it? It is not common for a political ruler to 
abdicate and take a seat among his subjects in order 
to control and direct them. 

Again: 
Does that mean that they shall preside over every assem

bly when they shall be present? If so, what does the Lord 
mean when he says, "In both branches and districts the pre
siding officer<s should he considered and respected .in their 
offices"? 

Answer: It means that those officers should 
receive proper treatment in their sphere of action 
by those in higher authority; and does not mean that 
the lesser officers, even if so minded, can assume to 
do the work of the traveling high council, or so 
manipulate by resolutions or otherwise as to bar 
them from the proper performance of their duties. 
or directing in their assemblies. 

It may not be necessary that they preside over 
every assembly where they are present, in the sense 
of taking the chair and conducting the business 
detail as presented; but they being the ranking offi
cers present, the presidents, it should be left dis
cretionary with them as to how they can best serve 
the interests of the occasion ; and this they can deter
mine when their authority is recognized properly 
by the assembly according to rule. The writer 
referred to says, "They do preside in a sense." Why 
not recognize it then-who is injured? But again: 

I,f the Lord had said tha't a high priest ·could take the 
lead of meetings when there was no apost;!e present, all 
would have been clear. 

Answer: Does any one question that a high priest 
may preside if there is no apostle present? No; no 
use of saying anything about it then. He had 
already advised that the counsel of the traveling 
councils of the church should be sought and re
spected. To do this it is necessary to respect these 
councils in their position, and place them in an atti
tude where they can advise and counsel according 
to church usages. No; it is better as it stands. 
Occasions may frequently arise when others than 
the one in charge should preside, or be associated 
with him in presiding, and help conduct the business 
routine under examination when he is present; but 
in the view presented he would be barred from either 
choice or assistance. Too bad the Lord does not. 
make things. plain. It may be it is because we have 
been following in another way, the wrong way, so 
long that we can not hear. Such things occur some
times. 

We all recognize the fact that an arpostle is a leading 
officer of the entire church, and when he is present in con
ference and sitting on the platform or off, in a sense he is 
presiding not only over the body, but also over the one who 
may ibe in the chair. So that !if .the chairman goes wrong, 
he has the right to conrec;t him, and that, too, without 
"butting in." Tihe law gives him that ;right. 

Here the brother has well nigh confessed the 
whole truth; all that is sought in this investigation. 
If the law gives them that right, then they are in 
authority, and why not recognize it? Let the "com
mon consent" rule prevail and the voice of the people 
be heard. That ,js all that is asked, that order 
and harmony may appear. But how any one sitting 
by in an assembly, unrecognized, can proceed on his 
own motion to correct things going wrong in the 
body, with its accepted officers in control, or proceed 
to do anything in the way of correcting, directing, 
or encouraging without "butting in" passes our 
powers of comprehension. One writer says it would 
be "butting in." Another says no. Which? Such 
a person assuming to control or direct would be con
sidered a disturber, a crank, and no attention would 
be paid to him; besides, he would be subject to 
arrest for disturbing lawful assemblies. Suppose 
you ·were present at a district conference, or other 
meetings, with their chosen· officers installed and 
carrying on business ; a disturbance arises by some 
one "butting in" ; Who would be arrested by the offi
cers of the law? Ah, it would be the one "butting 
in." He had no recognition there; was unknown. 
It is a common practice to welcome visiting brethren 
at both branch and district conference meeting
officials and non-officials-by vote to the privileges 
of the meeting, extending voice and vote to them. · 
Then why not proper notice and formal recognition 
be given to the missionary in charge, thus recog
nizing him in his place? Ah, some of us have been 
traveling in a different way; that seems to be the 
trouble. 

But why agitate these matters at all? Well, it 
arose largely from the action of district presidents 
themselves in not being willing to give proper recog
nition to those placed in charge over them and the 
work where they occupy; refusing to recognize the 
missionary in charge when he was present, not even 
inviting him upon the platform or to preach a ser
mon, literally ignoring him and impressing the 
people with the idea that that was a proper pro
cedure and doing the right thing. With such 
examples before us, the brother's exhortation to 
leave out "love of preeminence" in this investigation, 
desirable as it may be, comes with poor grace. A 
name has to be given it. If "love of preeminence" 
will not fit, we can think of no other quite so 
euphonius that will. 

Further, the brother says: 
It is just possible that in this matter, extreme ground has 

been taken on both sides. • 

But how can there be two sides, when all that the 
traveling high council, who usually are the ones 
placed in charge, asks, is that their authority and 
appointment ,should be recognized under the common 
consent rule which has obtained in the church, and 
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not be barred, ignored, or left to "butt in," in order 
to perform their work among the Saints, or be sub
ordinated to others. They take no pride in the 
"butting in" business. It is time enough to con
sider that when conditions arise where anarchy and 
rebellion are rife to an extent when it becomes nec
essary to declare something like martial law, and by 
authority proceed independently to regulate or recon
struct things. Yes, there have been cases where the 
district president has stood in the district confer
ence with his associates, opposed the recognition 
of the missionary in charge, had influence enough 
to carry his point, and so went out on and presided 
and controlled everything, the missionary in charge 
having no more to say than one baptized but yes-
terday. . 

District presidents preside under other presidents. 
The branch being the primal organization, it has a 
president, or elder; but he presides also under other 
presidents, th~ district president being one. The 
district is a kind of federation of branches, sus
taining a president, but his relation to the branches 
and district is not just as that of the traveling high 
council. The traveling high council may set the dis
trict, with its president and branches, in order, a~d 
the district president may not interfere nor change 
it. Branch presidents should respect him as their 

·president, and he should respect those whom the 
law and the selection of the General Conference have 
appointed over him. Why not? 

But here another writer appears on page 1103 of 
the HERALD; so some of the ground will have to be 
gone over again. He tells us that on an occasion 
referred to that he and Bro. --- were presiding 
and they invited the missionary in charge upon the 
stand to form a part of the presidency. The occa
sion referred to has nothing to do with solving the 
general principle involved in this discussion; it is 
but incidental, and will only receive notice further 
as it may give point and potency to the inquiry in 
hand. 

It is proper to explain that at the time referred 
to the missionary in charge di'd not hear the words, 
"and form a part of the presidency." But it would 
not have changed conditions if he had. He took a 
seat on the stand, said nothing, consented to nothing. 
He was soon informed, however, that there was a 
resolution on the district records requiring the presi
dent of the district to preside over its conference 
sessions. If this was correct, then the district 
president had no authority to invite any one to form 
a part of the presidency. To do so would be to 
prove renegade, breaking with the district by refus
ing to do its bidding; playing hide-and-seek with the 
district and missionary in charge in a make-believe 
that he was serving the district and properly recog
nizing the missionary in charge, when he was doing 

neither, but simply posing as the chief representa-
tive authority present at the assembly and in full 
control-assuming to direct the one in charge and 
everything else. 

If it be correct that it was intended that the 
missionary in charge should form a part of the 
presidency (which in this case the president of the 
district had no right to extend), then the missionary 
in charge being the ranking officer present should 
have been so recognized in his place and others 
regard his counsel and advice. But no, we are told: 
"the intention was to ask him (not dictate to him) 
to take the chair in the afternoon and complete the 
ousiness. . . . This, to my way of thinking, was 
giving to the brother all the recognition necessary so· 
far as presiding is concerned." It appears that 
other people had a different way of thinking. Every 
accepted rule of procedure had been violated, includ
ing the resolution on the district records, and the 
district president was tactfully assuming to control 
the missionary in: charge and subordinate his 
appointment to the control of the district president. 
To permit the missionary in charge to occupy the 
chair in the afternoon and conduct the unfinished 
business, in the opinion of the district president, was 
all the recognition the missionary in charge needed. 
This was the part intended when it was proposed 
that he form a part of the presidency, thus subordi
nating the general authority at work in the church 
to that of the local, which is the very thing objected 
to and protested against in this investigation. 

It must be considered a great privilege extended 
to permit the missionary in charge to occupy the 
chair and conduct business awhile under the super
vision of the district president. The gist of the 
matter was brought out when a motion was made 
to properly recognize the missionary in charge, in 
this same meeting, by the common consent rule. The 
district president did his utmost to defeat its pas
sage, and in his letter characterizes the missionary 
in charge as "butting in," "interfering." Who was 
interfering? Why, the man whom the General Con
ference had put in charge of the mission field, whom 
the law makes a traveling counselor to regulate 
affairs in all the world. He expreflses an opinion 
that things were not in order. The district had been 
misled into the adoption of a resolution that was out 
of order, so believed by the district president; but 
because he could not find anything but "precedent 
for the baptizing of babies," he just let it stand. 
But where did he find a precedent for the baptizing 
of babies? Not in the Holy Scriptures did he find 
it; one precedent there would be quite sufficient to 
establish the custom; but this is found only among 
sectarian theories and practices. The common con
sent rule had been evaded, the voice of the assembly 
closed, the missionary in charge assirned to duty by 
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the district president-that is, to finish the business 
in the afternoon. All authority had been concen
trated in the hands of the district president, and 
for the missionary in charge to attempt to advise him 
was "butting in," "interfering" with his preroga
tives; when the law expressly states of the traveling 
high council "when present in either district or 
branch" they "should" "be regarded and considered 
as the leading representative authorities of the 
church, and be respected as such, their counsel and 
advice be sought and respected when given." (Doc
trine and Covenants 120: 4.) 

The district authorities were in control here. 
When the missionary in charge had something to 
say, it was "interfering"; and when the resolution 
was passed recognizing the missionary in charge, the 
locals refused to go on and finish the routine busi
ness. They must control the missionary in charge 
and the conference, or refuse to do anything. Yet 
we are exhorted to leave out "love of preeminence." 
What will you call it? 

This question at issue was settled (supposedly) 
some years ago, being sanctioned by the General 
Conference, a few dissenting. Presumably it was 
by the advice of one or more of these that the dis
trict referred to was misled into the adoption of the 
resolution suspending the operation of the "common 
consent" rule and barring the proper recognition of 
the traveling high council when present at the busi
ness sessions of the Saints; leaving them in the hands 
of local officials to receive such courtesies as they 
in their p1enitude saw fit to extend, and which in this 
particular case was to finish the business in the 
afternoon under the instruction of the district presi
dent and vice-president. Did you ever know the 
president of a bank to go into the bank and await 
the action of the cashier to assign him to duty under 
his supervision, or the principal of a business call to 
be given orders and directions by the clerks of the 
institution? It is not very common to see it, is it? 

The brother writes : 
Now, I am sure that I do not know why he did it. No 

one asked him to, and I really think, ad'lter due delibera,tion, 
that it would have been better for aU concerned, if he had 
not "butted in." 

Of course; all authority was assumed by the dis
trict president; the rights of the people to exercise 
the elective franchise had been eliminated under the 
ban of a previous resolution, acknowledged to have 
been out of order, and the district president was 
presuming, even without a vote, to support· it-to 
direct the missionary in charge, the very thing he 
had no right to do. After due deliberation the 
president of the mission concluded they had gone far 
enough in wrong tendencies and thought proper to 
set them right. But no, it was "butting in," "inter
fering" with other people's business. Preceding 

missionaries in charge seem to have winked at these 
conditions rather than to take responsibility of put
ting them right; easier perhaps to court favor and 
let it pass. But some one has to take responsi
bility, sooner or later; and act, whether it please or 
displease, or else continue in wrong tendencies. 

From the assumptions being made_, district presi
dents are being put up all over the country to take 
their own initiative in everything, subject to nobody's 
advice and direction; ready to preside over, instruct, 
and direct the missionary in charge, assign him to 
duty, and if he assumes to occupy in his place as 
the president and one in charge, he is "interfering." 
Is that not a tale to tell? What about the General 
Conference appointees, the traveling presiding high 
council, charged with the duty of regulating affairs 
of the church in all the world, to say nothing 
of others? Apostles first? No; they are a kind of 
back numb·er, dependent upon the courtesy of local 
officials, to be extended or not, as they see fit, in 
order to perform their official duty in the church 
abroad. Did you ever see the general in the army 
taking orders from the captain? And if the general 
did not choose to take them, but saw fit to give them, 
he was "interfering," out of place? 

Presidents of districts preside over a federation 
of branches by their consent. Branches being the
primal organizations have a president, or elder; they 
preside under other presidents, the district president 
being one. The traveling, presiding high council are 
the lawfully constituted presidents in all the world, 
with authority to regulate and control. They usually 
are the ones appointed in charge of mission fields for 
order's sake. They are not subject to local officials 
of any name. Branch presidents preside, and so do 
district presidents, but both under other presidents. 
The traveling high council is the presiding autho11ity 
abroad in all the world and subject to the direction 
of no one but the First Presidency. They are to 
regulate affairs, and when set in order, no district 
or branch president or any other president can inter
fere with it. But: 

Is presiding over district eonrferences a part of the district 
president's duty? If so, then he should not be disturbed in 
his work. 

Ah! he must be the whole thing or nothing. No 
one must interfere with him, in his opinion, right 
or wrong; he must have his. way and proceed. If 
any correction is attempted it is "interfering," but
ting in." But he is a subordinate president, and 
when the ranking authority is present and ready to 
act, he is not in control. But as laborers together 
in the Lord's work the ranking officer should be 
recognized, his appointment honored, advice sought 
and honored, not antagonized. Should he be arro
gant and fail to do the right thing, appeal or report. 
In this view every one's rights are respected. 
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It will be time enough to consider the question 
of United States and county board, etc., wh~n there 
is a traveling presiding council appointed by the 
Gove:r:nment to regulate all the affairs of the States 
and counties, as the church has to regulate its 
affairs in all the world. No relevancy here at all
no similarity between the arrangement of state and 
church here at all. 

But the brother says, after quoting a long passage 
from the Book of Covenants; "Notice: 'And not as 
local presiding officers.' " Just so. What mission
ary in charge has been trying to be a branch presi
dent or district president? If there is one, report 
him to the chairman of the traveling high council for 
discipline. 

Again, he says: 
So I conclude that in case one is elected to preside over a 

district, that it is his duty to do so. 

Of course; but in case he presides over the dis
trict conference, it should be by the voice of the dis
trict conference. Should the missionary in charge 
and traveling high councilor be present, he presides 
over the district and the district president. Then 
what? Why, the thing to do is for the conference 
to stand for its elective right, support the mission
ary in charge first. Why? Because he is first. It 
was agreed at the General Conference when he was 
put in charge that he should be first; besides, the law 
makes him first. "First apostles," is the way it 
reads. What next? The president of the district 
may be· associated with him. If he refuses to act, 
some other elder or high priest may be selected 
instead, by the voice of the conference. In either 
case, some one may be selected to occupy the chair, 
if thought wisest, and conduct the business of the 
meeting; but all under the guidance and direction 
of the missionary in charge. That is, he, - being 
ranking president, is the final appeal in case of a 
difference. Just a little difference between this view 
and the one making the district president the direc
tor of the president of the mission. 

But he goes on: 
I ,find no law which says the president of the district may 

preside if certain others are not present. 

Answer: Did you find any law which says he 
should preside if certain others were there? No. 

But again: 
Is presiding over conferenc.es a part of the drstrict presi

dent's duty? If so, then he .should not be disturbed in his 
work, according to Dodtrine and Covenants 122: 8; will not 
be if the l1aw is adhered to. 

Same old inconsistency im~;olved here. In their 
opinion no one can interfere with district presidents; 
they can hold conferences, and dictate to the travel
ing high council and missionary in charge. If this 
is interfered with, it is a transgression of law. There 
is not a thing said in the text alluded to about hold-

ing any kind of conferences. It simply provides 
that when districts are organized they may be left 
in their sphere of operation and those in charge go 
about other work. But now, when the traveling high 
council returns and are present on important or 
unimportant occasions, then what? Has there been 
a tumble in things and the missionary in charge is 
now to be directed and dictated to by the president 
of the district, or the law is not carried out? We 
say no. 

To conclude then : 
1. We object to the elimination of the elective 

franchise or common consent rule from the assem
blies of the Saints-that which is so well fortified 
by law and precedent, the common consent rule. 

2. We object to the formulation and indorsement 
of a rule or set of rules or 'a creed that serves to 
place in the hands of local officials power to bar and 
hamper the work of the traveling high "council in 
their work abroad, or exempt them from extending 
to members of the high council proper civilities, 
respect, and recognition. 

3. We object to the theory that seeks to subordi
nate the members of the traveling high council to 
local authorities and which excuses them from 
properly respecting the general church authority by 
absolving them for disrespecting her chief repre
sentatives. 

4. We insist that "in charge" means "in charge"; 
and when the appointments are made and officers 
sustained, they are entitled to respect, and are not 
subordinate to any authority abroad. 

5. We insist that local presidents, of whatever 
name, who seek to antagonize and refuse from any 
incentive to respect this authority· are out of order 
and liable to be dealt with, whoever they may be. 

6. We insist that a proper recognition and support 
of the general authority of the church abroad is no 
reflection upon or humiliation of any one. 

7. That recognizing this authority is not sustain
ing a few leading officials to lord it over the people 
for advantage, but to effect unity, in order that faith, 
theory, and practice may be established throughout 
the world ; honoring the office by respecting the men 
whom God has chosen and the Saints have sustained 
at the General Conference to represent the general 
church abroad and guide the work in all the world. 

WILLIAM H. KELLEY. 
LAMONI, Iowa, December 16, 1907. · 

I have never met with a single instance of adver
sity which I have not in the end seen was for my 
good.-I have never heard of a Christian on his 
death-bed complaining of his affiictions.-A. Proud
fit. 
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Bennie's First and Last Whipping. 

Mrs. Seaton expected company to take tea with her. 
She looked very sweet 1in a dainty white dre'SS with fragrant 
roses at her belt. 

Little .Hennie, her only ~child, looked even sweeter than his 
beautiful mother, although the resemblance !between vhem 
was striking. 

The ,child was not quite four years old. He had recently 
put on pants, but his golden curls had not ibeen cut off. He, 
too, was dressed in white. He had on tiny white knee-pants 
and a fine waist elaborately trimmed with embroidery. 
There wa,s a msebud fastened to his waist. 

Mrs. Seaton almost idolized Bennie. She was exceedingly 
proud of the bright and lovely cMld. As she put the last 
touch to his attire--1p.inning on the rose-she kissed him 
proudly, saying: "Now, Bennie, darling, keep dean; the 
company will soon be here." 

Bennie, being an orbedient ,child, meant to do what his 
mother .said. He went out into the shady, breezy ya:rd, 
happy and content, intending to play there on the <soft, clean, 
green turf while his mother was 1putting the finishing 
touches to the dining-room ~table. Then ,she intended to 
read to him out of his new book with the colored pietures, 
whrile they were waiting ,for the 'company. His fa,ce was as· 
sweet as a tcherub's as he sat down on his ru's,tic chair. He 
was anticipating the reading of the story with great delight. 
He loved stories, and the one he wanted to hear the most 
was that about the picture of a blue-eyed, rosy-cheeked 
baby with his dimpled arms around the neck of a magnificent 
dog. 

Cresar, the cook's !Htle boy, came dancing around the 
house. Seeing Bennie, he ealled out exdtedly: 

",Lookee dare, Massa Bennie, heah comes a 'PO stray wid er 
no-count white 'trash a chasin' him." 

The command to "keep clean," the ·promised story, the 
expected company-all we1re d':orgotten and no wonder; for 
Bennie had a motst loving heart. 

To open the gate for the poor little persecuted dog that 
was trying to get away from his cruel pursuer, was the first 
thought that came to Bennie's mind. Of course he did it. The 
grateful creature rublbed against the small legs appealingly. 
He was shaking with fear and, presently, Bennie had him 
in his arms, essaying to comfor,t. "Poor 'ittle doggie! Poor 
'itttle doggie!" the said in hi's wondrously sweet way. "The 
lbad boy can't get you now." He put his rosy, dimP'led cheek 
close to the dog's head. "I'll take 'ou to Kizzie, 'ou poor 
'ittle doggie," 'he promised with gentlest compassion. 

Little Cresar danced along beside Bennie and the dog. 
Kizzie was Cresar's mother. 

"M:ammy ain't goin' ter lbe oberjoyed ter see dat dorg," he 
chuckled, turning somersau~t,s to relieve his spirits. 

The two children went around the house ~towards Kizzie's 
domwins, walking slowly because-although the stray was 
not ,a lar,ge dog-the 1burden was a heavy one for baby arms. 

"Land o' 'Goshen!" exclaimed Kizzie, aghast a:t sight of 

Bennie'1s clothes after the ,stray dog had been put down gently 
before her, "you'd orter not lifted dat dirty, no-eount dorg. 
What y,o s'pose yo mammy'll ,say when she sees yo?" 

Bennie, as yet, had not thought of clothes-his loving heart 
still dweHing on :the needs of the dog. 

"Please, Kizzie, get something real good .for dogg'ie," he 
pleaded. 

And she did. 'Bennie's deaT little face was smiling again 
as he watched the 1starved dog eat hungrily. 

Meanwlhile, Mrs. !Seaton, being ready to read the ,story 
to Bennie, was seard11ing for him in vain for some few 
minutes. When she dis'Covered him in the kitchen door
way, .her face darkened. 

"You lbad boy!" she exclaimed angrily, "didn't I tell you 
to keep !Clean? Just see that beautiful new suit." 

For the first time Bennie 'noticed his clothing. He tried to 
explain, but his motJher would not listen. She ordered 
Kizzie to remove the soiled ·clothing and wash the child's 
hands, after which ~she ·took him upstairs. She finished un
dressing ihim, and for the .first time whipped him. Of 
cou1,se he eried as if ihis heart were broken. What child 
would not? Then she bathed the terur-wet face and put him 
to bed. He lay there sobbing while she went downstairs to 
welcome her guests who had just arrived. 

~There was an awful (I really mean awful) pain at 
Bennie's heart as he laid there, hearing the company voices 
and thinking of himself not "in it." There was a place all 
ready for him at the table-such a dear place with dishes 
and silver and fresh rosebuds-jus't like the "bi!! folks" 
places. 

"But I won't be there," he thought, "I'm a bad boy for 
gettin' my 'Clothes soiled. I ought to've 'membered, hut-" 
with a ~sob, "the 'POOl!' 'ittle doggie was so scared an' hungry · 
I fordot, ~an' mamma wouldn't listen when I tried to tea her 
'bout it, an' she whipped me"-with a long, shivering sigh, 
"she don't love me any more, an'-an'-I don't love her." 

How the world had changed! He had tbeen put to bed 
supperless-without a kiss-without a prayer. And he had 
been whipped---'whipped and he was a "bad boy"-his mamma 
had said so. 

He cried himself to .sleep. 
Mrs. Seaton, coming up softly after her guests had gone, 

felt a great tugging at her heart at thought of Bennie. She 
felt remorseful as she looked at the dear little face with 
the tear stains on it. 

"I was too harsh," she told herseH sorrowfully, but she 
did not disturb him. 

When 1she awoke the next molming, she wondered that 
Bennie slept ~so long. Usually he awoke early and came 
to her bed 'for a frolic. She arose ~softly and went over to 
his cr~b. His eyes were wide open, but there was no love
light dn them. 

"Good morning, darling," was her loving greeting. There 
was no answer. 

"Are you sick, dear?" she asked anxiously, worried by the 
look and the stillness. 

"I isn't youil' dear--;I'se a 'bad boy'-a 'bad boy'-'ou 
said so." 

Mrs. Seaton's heart ached. 
"Don't you love mamma, Bennie?" ,she questioned sadly. 

Bennie :sa~t up in bed-looking at this mother with a strange 
gleam in his wide, blue eyes. 

"Fse a 'bad boy'-don't 'ou 'member? So 'ou isn't my 
mamma any more. I don't love 'ou now. I'se goin' to be 
Kizzie's boy an' call her 'mammy' just like Cresar does. I 
~love Kizzie a whole lot an'-an'-Kizzie loves me a whole 
lot." 
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"Oh, Bennie, dearest, no one loves you as your own loving 
mamma does." 

"Kizzie div de 'ittle doggie such a good supper. Kizzie's 
dood. 'Ou whipped me 'cause I didn't 'member," he said, 
reproachfully, "an'-an,'-said I was a ':bad boy.' 'Ou put 

_me to bed without any supper. I didn't mean to be a 'bad boy.' 
I was goin' to mind, but I fordot when the poor 'ittle dog 
come ruibbin' 'ga.inst my 'tockins.'' 

"I was too hasty, Bennie, darling. I am sorry. Will you 
forg~ive mamma?" 

The boy looked surprised. "I forgib 'ou ?" he stammered, 
questioningly. 

"Yes," she said, "I was the bad one to get so angry for 
a little thing. Please forgive me and love me again.'' 

The child looked wistfully into the tearful, pleading eyes 
and-reading the great love there--suddenly responded. 
Throwing his smal:l arms around hi1s mother's neck, he said, 
with a qUtiver of the lips and a long sigh of satisfaction: 

"I love 'ou, mamma.'' 
"I ·shall never again allow clothes to outweigh my child," 

was the mother's thought.--Ernest Gi1lmore in American 
Motherhood. 

"One eno·rmous field of what we call naughtiness in our 
little ones, Iies in offenses against things. First and fore
most, clothes. Wetting, soiling, and tearing clothes,-wha t a 
sea of tears has been ~shed, what walils and sobs, what heavy 
and useless punishments inflicted, !because of injured 
clo.thing! Yet almost every accident to clothing comes from 
the interaction of two facts: first, the perfectly natural 
clumsiness and carelessness of 'childhood; and second, our 
interminable ,folly in dressing a child in unchildish gar
ments, and placing him 1in unchildish 'conditions. T;here is no 
naughtiness involved e:xocept in the parent, who shows a stu
pjdity abnormal to her age. 

"Children are frequent,ly reproached for wearing out their 
shoes. What does the intelligent parent expect? Is the 
child to sit in a chair, lie down, or ride the bicycle con
tinually? If the child is seen to cut his shoes with knives, 
or grind them on a grindstone, that may be discouraged as 
malicious mis0hief; !but the inevitable ,stubbing and scuffing 
of the eager, restles-s, ungoverned little feet ~should have 
oeen foreseen and allowed for. We do strive to buy the 
heaviest possiMe mass of iron-shod leather for our boys, 
and then we scold them for being noisy. 

"But the g~reat majority of acts for which children are pun
ished are not at all evil. Carelessness, for instance, is inci
dent to the young brain-essential to it. The power always to 
correlate and remember is an adult power, and not always 
strong in the adult. We need, of course, to encourage a grow
ing 'Carefulness, but not to expect it or to punish for its 
na,tural lack. 

"To surround the growing creature with artificial difficu-l
ties, to fail to understand or allow for the natural difficulties 
of his age, and then to punish with ariblitrary retribution the 
behavior whic~h is sure to appear, this is not the kind of 
discipline which makes wise, strong, self-governing citizens.'' 

"Simplicity of living, in all its phases, beS'peaks the high
est taste and -eulture, just as the truly great are most ap
proachable in manner. More than ~th:is, it shows an appreeia
tion of the value's in life. The best painter is one who 
properJy judges shade, of color and ~contrast; so the best 
·artist in the great profession of living i.s :the one who can 
weigh the various interests that enter into the problem and 
can put aside the trivial and evanescent for the weighty and 
the enduring. 

"The one imrportant thing in life is character; your own 
charaeter, the character of your husband, your children, 
your friends. All other things slhould be judged by their 
bearing upon this important matter. Things may be delight
ful in themselve~s; lbut if they tend to add to your worries; 
if they are a harrier between you and your Ioved ones; if 
they interfere with the development of the higher fa:culties 
of your children, they become undesirable, inadv.isable, and 
should be ~~lassed with the superfluities of life. 

"Tihe mother who prepares for her baby dainty, hand
made garments, wonderfully trimmed with la~ce amd embroid
ery, in the majority of instances is depriving that child of' 
personal love and care that rightfully belong to him. What. 
does he care for such finery? He wants his mother's com
panionship, and for himself perfect freedom for all forms 
of activity. To so attire him that he must be •constantly 
cautioned, 'Now, don't get your dress dirty,' is to interfere 
Wlith one of his inalienable rights. The wise mother will 
make her baby's dothes simple, to serve as a background for 
his infantile oharms, instead of· taking the attention away 
from him to center it upon elaborate ornamentation. . . . 

"To be our best selves calls for omitting the superfluities,. 
and devot,ing ourselves to those things which shall feed om· 
souls. The world needs men and women more than it needs. 
things; then let us determine to keep always in mind what are 
the truly important matters, and refuse to be troubled by the
superfluities of life.'' 

Questions on February: Reading. 

What 1is naughtiness? Give iHustrations of offenses: 
against things. Do you think it is ever proper to ~punish for· 
injury to ~clothing? Under what <Circumstances? What two 
facts are responsible for most accidents to clothing? How 
is this folly made manifest? What instruction may be given 
to prevent a child from injuring sihoes and other clothing'! 
When should this he given? What is to be gained? What 
acts a~re children punished for that are not evil? What 
effect may such 'pund;shment have upon the child's power to 
distinguish between right and wrong? How is carelessness 
an essential to the young brain? What are some of 1Jhe 
artifieial difficulties with which a ehdld may be surround!'Jd? 
What bespeaks the highest taste and culture? What are the 
greatest values in life? What are the weighty and enduring 
things? What was the lesson learned iby the mother in the 
story? What :is the most important in life? How are 
other things to he judged? What are some of the super
fluities of life? How may we be our best selves? What does 
the world need? By our refusing to be troubled by the 
superfluities of life how may we and our rchildren help to· 
supply this need? 

Program for February Meetings. 

Hymn No. 118, ,Saints' Hymnal; prayer; reading from 
Home. Golumn with dliseussion; paper, "Carelessness and how 
-to 'overcome it;" roll call; business; hymn No. 119; closing 
prayer. 

Probably the happiest period in life most frequently is in 
middle age, when the eager passions of youth are cooled, and 
the infirmities of age not yet begun; as we see that the shad
ows, which are at morning and evening so large, almost. 
entirely disappear at midday.-T. Arnold. 

• -tt<+ • 

Agitation prevents rebellion, keeps the peace, and secures 
progress. Every step she gains is gained forever. Muskets 
are the weapons of animals. Agitation is the atmosphere of 
the brains.-Wendell Phillips. 
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Letter Department 
Have Miracles Ceased? 

While doing missionary work in Crescent CiJty, Io,wa, 
during ·this fall, I called upon amd visited some of the 
members of the 'Chur.ch, among them S:r. Rasmussen. In 
talking over the blessings of God to his peop'le, and the 
wonderful manifestations of his power in ·cases of healing, 
she re.lated one whkh, being rather lengthy,. I requested her 
to w11ite for me, in order that others mig'ht know ho1w the 
Lord is still confirming his words by signs following the 
believe.r. 

As an evidence of our appreciation of God's love and 
watchcare ov'l:~r his children, as manifested on V'arious occa
sions, and in divem manners, I believe 1SuclJ. extraordinary 
cases ·should be pJa,c·ed on record, that others might read of 
them, and a.Iso that .they might be a matter of history for 
future generations. For these rea;sons, and to the h'onor 
and glory of Go.d, I herewith suihmit Sr. Rasmussen's account 
of that to which she w:a's an eye-witness. 

"CRESCENT CITY, Iowa, December 31, 1907. 
"Dear Brother Sorensen: You will remember I promised 

to write the following testimony for you. 
"At Hazel Dell, Iowa, December 18, 1889, a daughter was 

born to Bro. and Sr. Frank Hough. Two or ilhree days after 
Sr. Hough was taken very sick; her husband sent for the 
doctor, who 1relieved her :!'or a short time, but her troUible 
returned in the evening, and she requested her husband and 
me to unite in prayer for her (I was 'taking care of her) . We 
prayed earnestly foil' her; she wa,s relieved 'at once and 
seemed to go right to sleep. I took the :baby arnd lay down, 
her husband staying !by her. He soon came and said, 
'Bertha wanted we shou1d pray for her again.' We did so 
with the .same result, the Spirit 1being present in much 
power; but 'again her trouble returned, and she asked for 
prayer the third time. I looked at her. Her ·eyes were sunk 
ba,ck in her head, and she was very pale. She almost 
fTightened me. I said, 'Bertha, what is the matter with 
you?' She ~said, 'Kneel doiWll and pray for me, quick, for I 
am dying.' As we did ,so the Spirit was pou,red out upon 
us with gr-eat po,wer, and I wa's Jed to pray 1Jhat God would 
·se:rrd a messenger and IWiake the elders up and send them on 
the way; for I realized that if God did not intervene in 
some miraculous way, our sister would he dead before the 
elder~s could get there. 

"As we arose from prayer, she turned to her husband and 
said, 'Farewell, Frank, I am going.' As I stood there look
ing afthem, her two litNe children crying at the top of their 
voices, her heartbroken husband weeping, I prayed to God 
with aH the faith and strength I had, that he would not 
take her from them, but spare'her life to them. 

At once the Spirit rested on me with 'Such power that it 
drew me up to her and laid my •r,ight hand on her head, 
and took one of her 'hands in my left hand, and gave a 
prophecy to her, temng her that God had sent his angels 
there to care for her; that he had heard our pray~rs, and her 
life should be spared; that she should live t,o raise her little 
ones, a·s she had earnestly prayed for. At once the Spirit 
came over her and she broke out singing, 'The spirit of. 
God like a fire is burning.' She asked me to sing. We both 
sang and wept. She ,sang the first v·erse and chorus, and 
then sang, '0 God, give strength to aU thy Saints.' She 
is one of the 1sweet ,singers in Israel, and being so filled ;with 
the Spirit it was almost heavenly. She said she was very 
ha:ppy, for she was just filled with the S1.pirit, and now she 
knew s:he would live. Then at once all porwer was taken 
from her body, but we kne•w the angels were wi:th us and 

all would be well rwith her. Then her speech was taken 
from her, and in this condition she remained till the elders 
came; ,we had 1sent for them. 

"Elder J. J. Ohristensen stated that some power woke 
him up,-it wa's at. the ,same time we were praying. He 
arose and dressed at once. He rwas given to understand that 
some one was v~ery si,ck and that he would be sent for to 
administer. This 1was between two arnd three o'cl'o.ck on a 
cold winter night. He stood by the windo,w looking out, not 
knowing which way to go. Presently Elder Hans Petersen 
drove up and caHed to ,him to get ready quick, for Bertha 
was very sicik and they .were ,sent for, to administer. 

"Elder Petersen had been out ,}ate, and had just ,got home 
when they were sent for. He stated that even the horses 
were mov,ed by some unseen power, they went so fast. 

"When tJhey came in, Elder Petersen went to her, and felt 
of her puJ:se, and looked at her. He shook his head and 
said, 'She is dying; it is no use to administer.' I told him 
that we had the t·estimony 'that she should live and get well. 
(We had not told them what had transpired). 

"The elders requested !We .slhould all unite in prayer before 
they administered, which we did. 

"Her stepmother 'hiad the gift Olf tongues and interpreta
tion, w:hicl!. was in substance the same as the prophecy 
given through me. They then 'administered, Elder Petersen 
anointing and Elder Ohrrstensen confirming. The S,pirit 
of pmplheey rested on E~lder Ohristensen for some time, 
giving instruction and encouragement to all, and 'telling us 
again that ·our sister should .live. He spoke also to Bro. 
H~ugh, telling him, if faithful, he should soon prea,ch the 
gospel with po,wer, and be the means of bdnging man~ to 
the ehurch. He is now preaching, and has lba,ptized quite a 
number. As soon as they took their hands off her head, 
her speech returned, and she .spoke and praised God for all 
he had done for her. 

"Before she was baken sick she was warned in a dream. 
She. saw two men standing at the foot of her bed, whom she 
now recognized a1s the elders, who spoke to ·her and said, 
'0 ye of little faith, .put your trust in the Lord.' 

"Our .sister was healed, and is to-day enj.oying health and 
strength. 

"The name's of th1ose who were present are: Elder J. ,J. 
Christensen, E,Jder Hans Petersen, Frank Hough, Bertha 
Hough, Henry Scott (her father), Carrie ,Scott (her step
mother), ·and Christina Ra,smus•sen. 

"Your sister in the gospel, 
"CHRISTINA RASMUSSEN." 

The parties named above are al'l known to the writer; 
some of whom, as well as Sr. Rasmussen, ,have related to 
me the 'case of Sr. Hough. 

Have mir•ades ceased, or will they ever cease? If so, it 
will lbe because of unibelief, 1and that because of unbelief the 
Lord ha1s cerused 'to bless the 'people. S. K. SoRENSEN. 

TORONTO, Ontario, January 1, Hl08. 
President Joseph Smith: After quite a pro1tracted silence, 

I take up my 1pen to wish yourself, your esteemed partner 
in life, your son Frederick M., daughter ('Sr. B. M. Ander
son), the "youngei' sons," and al'l my beloved fel'Iow readers 
and .correspondents-not even omitting the HERALD "comps," 
the editor,ial staff, and even the "printers' devil,"-a very 
Happy New-year! 

Apropos of the family gathering alluded to dn the cur~ent 
HERALD, at the home of Si!'. B. M. Anderson, I think the time 
has now full~ arrived when the birthday of our departed 
Prophet, Seer, and Revelator, and your fa,ther, should be 
celebrated by the entire churiCh as an annual festival. Nor 
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do I think I am very far at sea in the conviction that hun
dreds, nay, possibly thousands, ;who are not L'atter Day 
Saints, in England, in Canada, and in the l~and of the 
"Stars and Str~pes," would 'Only too gladly and willingly 
join with the Lord's ~people in celebrating the birthday of 
orne whom it is the heartfelt desire of many, many thou
sands to hbnor,-as thus rendering "'honor to whom honor 
is due." 

I had advanced some little distance in the preparation .1f 
one of my old time astronomical articles upon the "Conser
vation of s'olar energy," thinking that perhaps many of your 
numerous readers would have concluded that, like one of 
old, I had resolved to "speak no more upon this matter," 
when I received a kin1d letter from a lady at Palmyra, New 
York, informing me that a ¥olume had been drawn up, and 
printed, under the auspices of the Ladies' Society of the 
Western Presbyterian Church, Palmyra, New York, in which 
the history of that very pretty and picturesque place (town 
or village) ;is portrayed in strong and simple, but entrancing 
language (as I can truly testify f,rom a personal perusal 
of its pages) from the period of its first inception when, "In 
the winter o,f 1788-9, John Smith a1rrd Colonel John Jenkins, 
purchased tract 12, range 2, now Palmyra, and began the 
survey of it into farm lots in March." Thus wrote Orsamus 
Turner in his "History of 'the pioneer settlement of the 
Phel,ps and Gor'ham purchase." 

The book in question, a'lthoug'h but a small one of eighty 
pages, contains sixty illustrations, and fairly bristles with 
quaint, pithy, and interesting Mstorical items of the place; 
even when "in the year 1816 Joseph Smith, Sr., mow~d here 
from Vermont, with his wife and nine children (page· 29) ," 
"Then he moved his family to a tract south of the village, 
which within the presen1t y,ear (1907) the Mormons have 
bought as the well~kept farm of William Avery Chapman." 

The entire volume is one into which I can, in my mind's 
eye, ,behold our :beloved and res'pected Church Historiam, 
Heman C. Smith, taking brief but absorbing glances from 
time to time, and making, peradventure, some most useful 
and valua!ble notes and comments upon. 

Tha:t privilege, then, can ,readily be his, or that of any 
of our people who care to review-even in fancy mirage-the 
sweet and tra,nquil scenes of Palmyra, or of Cumorah's 
lone~y hill; for Miss Sarah Riggs, of Palmyra, New York, 
who wrote to me, says that she can supply the wo.rk on de
mand at one dollar per copy; so that any one who wants 
the little volume has only to send to that lady for it. 

Of course our o,wn brethren and sisters will readily under
stand that the wilume in question, being of Presbyterian 
origin, does not attempt or pretend to advocate or champion 
the claims of J 01seph Smith 'as an apostle ~of God, or as '3. 

prophet. It merely gives what it purports to do, viz.: the 
early history of the settlement of Palmyra, and i:bs growth, 
expansion, and development up to the present moment of 
time. It brings i1n many names made familiar to us as a 
people in the revered and sacred pages of the Book of the 
Lord's Doetrine and Covenants. 

To those among us Who were privileged to travel up and 
down the streets of Palmyra, to enter some of its stores 
and business places, and particularly to listen to our dear 
President R. C. Evans' lucid and inspiring address upon 
the ructual site of Cumorah's hill, and in the grounds of the 
very farm where the angel of God appeared to Joseph SmHh,· 
the very sight of this little volume will conjure up such 
solemnly sweet, yet sweetly solemn scenes that the sponge 
of time will never efface them from our memories, par
ticularly as the volume literally teems with surprisingly 

accurate coprpeDplate engravings ,of these very scenes and 
these very places. 

The work in T.oronto is onward, and the undhninished 
crowds at the Majestic Theater Sunday a,£ter Sunday evi
dence the undiminished, nay, increasingly cumulative, inter
est of Toronto',s ,masses in the angel Moroni's message. I 
question whether even that great inquisitor, Torquemada 
himself, with all the lurid fires of the 'Spanish Inquisition 
a't his back, could have extinguished the flame which has by 
God's grace been lighted in Toronto, and which by God's 
grace wi'l'l never be put out. Many o,f the :best, the quietest, 
the most thoughtful and intellectual of Toronto's many citi
zens are, Sunday by Sunday, 'Conspi'Cuous by their pres
ence; and not merely so, but by their evident atten'tion, and 
lby their eagerness to gain a sea't,-fo.r they are in the opera 
building at least full one half o,r three quarters of an hour 
before the service begins. 

The Saints in TO'ronto, old as well as young, are, in my 
humble opinion, worthy o.f the greatest ~praise for the sp:n
taneous and effectual manner in which they h'ave from the 
very first sustained ,these able and interesting lecture's at the 
opera. 

I had much more to say; lbut a 'feeling of res,pect f.or my 
esteemed brethren 1and sisters in the tru€ gospel fai-th for
bids my tresprussing upon the 'proportion ,of your valuable 
s:pace which more rightly belong to them. I remain, dear 
brother, Yours in ,the commonwealth of Israel, 

F. R. TUBB. 

PIPE CREEK, Texas, January 12, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Seeing nothing from this part of the 

moral vineyard for a long time, I will pen a ~few lines. I 
am giad 'that I learned to love this la'tter-day work. I have 
never ,regretted the step taken a little over five years ago, 
a'lld it is my earnes1t desire to 10ontinue faithfui until the 
end. I can remember when, in sea11ch for something to read, 
I would get angry when I could find nothing but HERALDS: 
but now the HERALD, Autumn Leaves, and Ensign, are my 
choicest literature. When we are isorated, we can receive 
so much encouragement from them. I o:fitern wish I could 
be in a l<ar,ge branch of the ehurch, where the Saints meet 
together often. Though, in this far west Texas district, 
I still .feel it is ,good to be a saint in latter da,ys, and we 
can never get so far away but that we can do much good, 
if we will only make the effort. Pray d'or me, dear Saints, 
that I may be 'found among 'God's faithful 'children, when 
life's battles ar,e fought. ln the 'faith, 

EXIE HODGES. 

NECEDAH, WiS!conJsin, January 12, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Your weekly visits are welcomed up heee 

among the 'pines. We are still trying to keep the work 
moving in 'tlhe Searles P,rairie Bmnch. Hold services regu
larly, though the weather ~is sometimes ,cold and stormy, 
and i1t takes ,several miles of travel to meet. ,Sunday-school, 
Religio, young peop1es' prayer-service, and preaching every 
Sunday, make a busy day; but we like to be busy. Bro. 
A. J. Fish~r is superintendent of the Sunday-~school; Bro. 
John Moore, president of Religio. Bro. Archie Hook, ouT 
branch ,president, has his home near, but works at Nekoosa, 
and to meet with us every two weeks he has to walk fourteen 
miles at night, after a hard day's work on Saturday. Then 
he returns on Monday. 

Bro. W. P. RobinSDrn and Bro. Lester Wildermuth just 
closed a two weeks' series of mee'tings here. Bro. Robinson 
has been here a week; the two go on north to-mor,row. We 
think these meetings have done good to all here. There is a 
schoolhouse four miles no~rth where, on three Sundays, we 
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have held services, with good rinterest. Never have any of our 
elde11s preached there !before. 

We are all glad to see Graceland College takimg up the 
mamual training work, etc., and glad "boys" from our State • 
are helping. Hope to send more soon. RILLIE MOORE. 

News From Branches 
LONDON, ONT ARlO. 

Our ,sunday-school entertainment wa.s a grand success. 
Quite a lengthy program was carried out, the special fea
ture of which wa~s the exhibition: drill rby the boys' brigade, 
under the direction of Seargeant Gray. Elder Evans pre
sided, and presents were in abundanc•e upon the arch erected 
for tha·t purpose. 

Elder Walter Bennett and wife, of Detroit, were the 
guests of Bro. and Sr .. Philippin, Chr,istmas week. Elder 
Bennett occupied the pulpit Sunday mornimg. 

Elder B. St. John, missionary, preached for us the last 
Sunday evening of the old year. 

At ·the business-session of the .Sunday-s·chool the following 
offic1ers were elected for the ensuing term: Superintendent, 
0. W. Cambridge; assistant superintendent, W~ A. Ha,rdy; 
secretary, ·Sr. L. Gray; assistant .secretary, Bro. F. Gray; 
treasurer, ,Sr. M. Harrison; organist, Sr. M. Cambridge; 
assistant organist, ·Bro. G. Gray, librarian, Bro. J. Winegar
den; janitor, Bro. R. Farthing. The school is ,in a prosperous 
condition, having four·teen classes and a staff of good 
t·eacher.s. 

The district superintendent, Sr. D. MacGregor, and R. C. 
Evans, presided over the Sunday-school ,session and election 
of officers on Sunday the 22d. W. HARDEY. 

FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. 

The Weather here. thi1s fall and winter is delightful, just 
like what is ·cal'led Indian Summer; but, notwithstanding 
'such good weather, many of our members are afflicted with 
the griprpe. 

We feel quite proud of our eff.or't in our Sunday-school. 
Our average a.ttendance is less than fif,ty, yet our Christmas 
Offering was over one hundred and fifty dollars last year. 
That shows that live offi,cers make a live s'chool. Our Religio 
is conducted after the order of the school of the prophets, 
and excellent progress is rbeing made. With the New-year 
we have some change in officers: H. 1Sandy, presideillt; W. S. 
Barrett, vice-president; A. G. Larkey, secretary; Grace 
Palmer, treasurer; ·L. M. Mc.Donald, librarian; W. S. Bwrrett 
chorister, and MiTiam Warnky, organist. 

During 1the last month we had with us the ,stake presidency. 
Brn. Garret and Bond spoke in the morning. Their efforts 
were good and well appreciated. Subject: "We are co
workers wi·th God; our effiort is to save." They were also 
with us in the :afternoon prayer-meeting. At night Bro. 
Harr.ington preached. Subject: "Divine living the success 
of divine healing." His effort was excellent, and listened to 
with marked interest. 

Bro. Hobert Winn, who has been absent :~'or some time, is 
home, and meets with us. Bro. Frank Smith, of St. Louis, 
worshiped with us. 

The work at Centropolis, largely composed of member•s of 
this !branch, is progressing nicely under the direction of 
Elder Henry Ashbaugh. P.rea,clhing every Sunday night, 
and Sunday-school at two o'C'lock in the afternoon, Bro. Selbe 
superintendent. Bro. and Sr. Drice have .kiindly offered 
their house for meeting. Prayer-meetings a.re held on 
Thursday evenings at different houses. Last Tuesday Sr. 

Warnky, superintendent of home class Religio work,organized 
a large class at the home of .Bro. Selbe, where they will 
me1et every Monday nigiht: Bro. Henry L. Ashbaugh, 
tea.cher; Sr. May Givens, secretary; Sr. EHa Crum, treas
rurer. Our new chur·ch, bought from the Methodist Church, 

. on Ninth Street and Lydia Avenue, is 'eX'pected to be o·pened 
the first Sunday in February. Many of our members feel 
like young race-horses on the race-track, anxious to assist 
in the progress and success of the work to be established 
there, and may God crown the efforts with success. About 
·two years ago God, by his Spirit, manifested to us that there 
were thousands of men and women in th1s great city who 
were honestly desining to know the truth. May God help us 
as fishers and hunters .. to find them and catch them in the 
gospel net. But remember that a fisher is not successful i.n 
catching fish by throwing rocks and clubs into the water, 
neither is a hunter succes'sful in finding the game by going 
into the woods and sounding the Indian •wa·rwhoop: but 
God sa~s, "Be ye wise, devout, and harmless as doves." That 
means a go.od de·al. Never try to tear a man's house doW11. 
Lf you do he will get mad and fight you; but build him a 
better house than what he has, and then invi1te him to come 
in and oecupy it, and he will love you and lbe your friend. 

F. C. WARNKY. 

Miscellaneous· Department 
The Bishopric. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Central Michigan District.-The Saints and friends of 

the 'Central Michigan District of the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 'Saints, please take notice that, 
on the resignation of Bro. E. S. White as Bishop's agent, in 
and for said district, and the recommendation of the appoint
ment of Elder George W. Burt as agent, the B.ishopric 
hereby give notice of the appointment of Elder George W. 
Burt, of Beaverton, Michigan, as Bishop's agent, in and for 
·the Central Michiga11 District. We ask for Bro. Burt the help, 
cooperation, and prayers and fa,ith of the Saints and friends 
of the Central Mkhigan District. Let it be sajd of every 
one of the district that he has perlormed his part, and thus 
he found to he laborers together with the Lord in lhis serv
ice in this goodly work. 

The Bishopdc also take .pleasure in commending the work 
of Bro. E. iS. White, who retires from looking after the work 
of agent :in the district on aecount of the fact that he can 
not devote time and energies to this work at the present 
time. Bro. White has !been faithful, and a true worker in 
tlhe cause in the past few years. We trust the Lord will 
bless him in his local work in the years that may be ahead. 

Ever hopeful in the advancement of the cause of truth, I 
am, in behalf of the Bishopric, 

Very respectfully, 
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 

lNDEPENDENCEl, Missouri, January 10, 1908. 

Church Secretary. 

l;>ELEGATE CREUENTIALS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
!Delegate credential blanks, provided for iby action of 

General Conference, have been sent to presidents or secre,
taries of the various distr.icts, aiso to officers of branches not 
in districts. Said officers are requested to forward cre
dentialls of delegates appointed to represent their districts 
or branches at the General Conference of 1908, to the 
Church Secretary, as soon as possible, that a complete roll 
of delegates may be prepared, as provided for by resolution of 
General ·Conference, to facilitate prompt organization and 
work of that body. Credentials of delegates appointed at 
fall or winter eonferences should be rorwarded without 
delay, and those yet to be appointed, immediately after 
appointment. It is desired that all credentials be in hand 
as early in the month of Ma;r.ch as possible. 

One ·certifi·cate for each delegation, with number of mem
bers in district or ibran:ch, and names of its delegates, signed 
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by the rpresident and •Secretary of distdct or branch appoint
ing, with name of district or branch and place and date 
of conference or business-meeting, is sufficient. Separate, 
individual credentials to delegates are not necessary. Please 
insert "total membership" in an cases; also •report if delegates 
are authorized to rcast a majority and a minority vote. 

Any failing to receive blanks wiJll be rsuppHed on applica
ca tion to the. undersigned. 

The rules governing "representation" and the "restrictions 
of delegate voting" provide as follows: 

"Ea•c1h district shall be entitled to one delegate for every 
twenty-five members of said district, a·nd one vote in confer
ence for each delegate to which they may ibe entitled. (S·cat
tered members in districts, including those enrolled on records 
of disorganized branches, who are not recorded as members 
of other districts, in0luding those enrolled on records of dis
organized branches, who are not recorded as members of other 
districts, may be included in th.e enumeration of membership.) 

"The delegates present at conference from any one district 
shall be entitled to cast the full vote of the district of which 
they are delegates, unless otherwise .instructed by their dis
trict conference: 

"Provided, that in .case of a disagreement of views among 
the members of said delegation (the full delegation not ibeing 
present), they shall be entitled to cast only their individual 
votes as said delegates. 

"No one delegate rshall be entitled to cast, as representa
tive in the same .conference, more than twenty votes. 

"Each regularly organized branch of the .church not 
included in an organized district, shall ibe entitled to one 
delegate, who shall have the same privileges as delegates of 
districts. But When the membershi1p of such branch exceeds 
twenty-five it shall ;be entitled to one delegate for each twenty
five member·s." 

For further information concerning representation, choice, 
and instruction of delegates, etc., see Book of Rules, chap-
ter 17. R. S. SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 

LAMONI, Iowa, January 13, 1908. 

ENROLLMENTS IN QUORUMS. 

The law provides that all elders, priests, teachers, and 
deacons shall be enrolled in quorums. At the General Confer
ence of 1907 action was taken which provided for reorganiza
tion of quorums composed of the officers named. The action 
contemplates organization of such quorums according to 
territorial ,location of those who ·shall comprise their member
ship: in missions, stakes, districts, or large branches, where 
enough members shall be found to justify it. All not already 
enrolled and who wish to be enrolled should make applica
tion therefor. ·Application blanks will be forwarded on re
quest to the undersigned accompanied by stamp to cover 
postage. R. S. SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 

LAMONI, Iowa, January 13, 1908. 

CLERGY CREDENTIALS. 

Trans~Continentarl A:ssoCiation.-This certificate is good 
only upon roads parties thereto named below and their con
nections, as follows: 

•Section 1. Locally between points west of a north 1and south 
line consisting of the eastern boundaries of Montana, Wyo
ming, Colorado, and New Mexico. 

Section 2. F.rom points west of the line designated in sec
tion 1 to points east thereof to and including Chicago, St. 
Louis, Memphis, and New Orleans, and vice versa. 

Exception: Certifi.cates will not be honored as follows: 
(a) Between points in Colorado and territory east thereof. 

(b) Between points in Wyoming east of and including Chey
enne and points east and south thereof. 

Section 3. Certificates will not be honored locally for 
tickets between points east of the north and south line desig
nated in section 1. 

(The list of about fifty roads is omitted.) 
Southwestern Association.-Annual Clergy Certificates will 

be issued only to those coming within the requirements of 
the Clergy Rules as printed on the application blank, and who 
desire to travel locally in the states of Texas and Louisiana, 
or to make interstate trips between those two States. 

(List of roads omitted.) 
Central Association.-"The roads identified with the Cen

tral Passenger Association have, by reason of the reduction 
of passenger fares by legislative action of the states in 
which they operate to a basis of two cents per mile, decided 
to discontinue all special rate concessions, including those 

heretofore gladly made to the ministry; hence, its clergy 
bureau, maintained for several years for issuing and super
vising joint !Clergy certificates, was abolished on the 1st in st.; 
therefore, the lowest existing obtainable rate to clergymen 
is that estabiished by law, namely, two ·cents per mile. As 
the policy inaugurated in this relation is one of necessity, 
under present legal regulations, it is not probable that past 
practice will be reinstated." 

Other Associations.-The Southeastern Association still 
maintains its clergy bureau, as heretofore. Individual lines 
of the Trunkllne Association i:ssue as formerly .to ministers 
located on their lines. The status of the Western Association 
was given in notice in HERALD of January 1, 1908. 

R. S . .SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, January 13, 1908. 

Church Recorder. 

To District Clerks: All branch reports in your hands 
should be sent to this office as soon as possible, in order that 
our report to the .General Conference in April may be as 
nearly complete as possible. 

During the year past we have had no reports from the 
following districts: Hawaii; London, England; Western 
Wales; Chatham, Ontario; Idaho; Little Sioux, 'Iowa; West
ern Michigan; Montana; Nevada, and Utah. Will the clerks 
of these districts please give attention to this and let us havE: 
all reports in their hands as soon as po.ssible. 

To Branch Cl<erks: All branches not in organized districts 
shou•ld send to vhis office reports showing changes during 
1907. 

To Missionaries: If you have baptized any one during 
the year where there was no organized !branch with which 
they could unite, please report same direct to this office, 
giving all items of birth, baptism, and confirmation; also, if 
you have offi'ciated at marriages or funerals of any members 
of the church, where there was no organized :branch, please 
r.eport same to this office, and by so doing you will help to 
make the Recorder's report for the year complete. 

C. I. CARPENTER, Church Recorder. 
LAMONI, Iowa, January 20, 1908. 

High Priests' Quorum. 

To the Members of the High Priests' Quorum; Brethren: 
It is now time to arrange the program for our quorum ses
sions next •spring, and we ~call upon you for assistance. 
Kindly •Send us such questions as you may wish to hear dis
cussed; also topics for 'papers or other matter that you wish 
to appear on our program. We would he pleased also for any 
suggestions you may have to offer in the making up of the 
program. 

When you read this notice do not put this matter off for a 
more •Convenient time, lest you forget it, but kindly attend 
•to it at once, and assist in making our quorum meetings just 
what they •should he. 

Address all communications to F. G. Pitt, 6910 Kimbark 
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

Yours in bonds, 
F. G. PITT, President. 

•CHICAGO, IHinois, January 14, 1908. 

Fifth Quorum of Elders. 

The ,quorum officers desire to arrange a program for the 
work of the sessions ~to be held dur.ing the coming General 
Conference, so now invite any of the brethren to send us 
topics for consideration or discussion. As we desire also 
to send other matter to each member of the quorum in the 
near future, we wish all who have changed their addresses 
during the year, to notify us o:f their present addresses so we 
can be sure to reach you. A prompt response to this will 
facilitate our work. C. I. CARPENTER, President. 

LAMONI, •Iowa, January 20, 1908. 

Addresses. 

E1der D. E. Dowker, Applegate, Michigan. 
R. Etzenhouser, 101 North Ashland Avenue, Buffalo, New 

York. 
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Conference Notices. 

Northern California District conference will convene at 
Sacramento, California, at 10 a. m., February 29, 1908. 
Reports from each :branch in the district 1s urged. Send 
reports of branches and credentials for delegates, to Elder 
E. S. Chase, 39 1Meridian Road, 'San Jose, California, at least 
a week in advance. Election of .distdct officers and choosing 
of delegates to General Conference will be 1among the items 
of business. We hope for a well attended, and very spiritual 
conference. J. M. Terry, president, Oakland, California, 
January 13, 1908. 

Massachusetts District conference will convene with the 
Fall River, M~tssachus,etts, Branch, Clafflin Street, off Pleas
ant Street, Saturday and Sunday, Februa,ry 15 and 16, 1908, 
at 3 p. m. ,secretaries are requested to forward their statis
tical reports to me at least two weeks before conference. Al'l 
the elders holding license .in the district are required to repor·t 
their labors. It is desirous that each give an itemized. report, 
that the total l1abor may be "reported. Address all reports 
to W. ,A . .Sinclair, M. D., 166 Pearl Street, fSomervme, 
Massachusetts. W. A. Sinclair, M. D., clerk. 

·The Kirtland ~Dis·trict will hold its semi-an11ual ·conference 
at Kirtland, Ohio, February 29 and March 1, 1908. Geo. A. 
Smith, president. 

The Lamoni ~stake conference will be held in Lamoni, Iowa, 
convening !Saturday, .February 15, 1908, at 10 a. m. Please 
send reports to L. A. Gould, Lamoni, Iowa. 

The Central Illinois District ~conference, Zion's Religio
Literary So'ciety Convention, and .Sunday~school association 
will convene at Taylorville, Illinois, on the 15th (~Jay of Feb
ruary, 1908. ,Charles C. ,Simpson, secretary-treasurer. 

Kewanee District conference will convene Fe'bruaTy 1 and 
2, 1908, at Kewanee, Illinois. Those expecting to attend will 
plea,se notify Richard Norr.is, 630 North Walnut Street, 
Kewanee, Illinois. All branch repo,rts should be in the hands 
of the secr~etary not later than January 29. Mary E. Gillin, 
secretary, 1410 North Elizabeth Street, Peoria, IHinois. 

Conference of the Northeastern Missouri district will con
vene at Bevier, Mfssouri, F·ebruary 8 and 9, when we would 
like ~to have a good repres-entation of the Saints of the dis
tr,ict present. Besides having with us the missionary force 
of tihe district, we are eX'perking one of the general mis-sion
a·ries in charge; and one Olf the eVJangeUsts has promised to 
be here, Those having repor,ts to send by mail, please send 
to the undersigned, as our secretary i'S tempora·rily absent 
from home. T. T. •Mussell, president, Bev.ier, Missouri. 

Spring River District eonference will be held February 
14, 15, and 16, in city audi1torium, corner Fourth and Pine 
Streets, Pittsburg, Kansas. Mol1ie Davis, secretary, 115 West 
Jefferson A venue, .Pittsburg, KJansas. 

The conference of Southern Indiana Distric·t will convene 
with Byrnville Branch, at Byrnvme, Ha·rrison County, In
di!ana, FebTuary 15 and 18, 1908. Please ·send reports and 
eommunications before February 12. Ed. 0. Byrn, secretary, 
New .Salisbury, Indiana. 

Northern Wisconsin Distrirct conference will convene with 
the Frankfort Branch, 'at Porcupine, Wiscons-in, February 
15, 1908, at 10.30 a. m. All local officers ~please report to 
their branch presidents in harmony with conference resolu
tion. Branch presidents send summarized reports to district 
president. May we have a good attendance. Come praying 
~the Master',s blessings to rest upon us and his work. All 

DR. MAT!-IER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 
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attending please notify S. E. Livingston, Ark,ansaw, Wis
consin, R. F. D., in ltilme so a·rrang·ements can be made to 
meet you at Durand. Branch clerks send reports early, and 
all reports should be addressed to W. P. Robinson, Arkansaw, 
V\> isconsin, in care 0. D. Ganoe, R. F. D., in plenty of time 
for conference. Rillie Moore, secreta·ry. 

Convention Notices. 

T·he Seattle and British Columbia District :Sunday-school 
association will 'convene wilth the Centralia Branch at Cen
tralia, W~ashington, Friday, at 2 o'clock, January 31, 1908. 
Sunday-school secretaries .are requested to send in their -re
ports before that time, ~that our work may be completed in 
time for convention. Mrs. H. A. Briggs, ,secretary, Orillia, 
Washington. 

Central Califo·rnia District .Sunday-school convention will 
convene duriing the ~coming conf.erence, to be held at Tulare 
the last of February and first of March. Election of officer,s 
for the district. Evie Carmichael, secretary, 1029 P Street, 
Fresno, Califo'rnia. 

The Sunday-school convention of the Nauvoo District will 
convene at Burlington, Iowa, Friday, January 31, 1908. Ray 
Gunn, secretary. 

The Gallands Grove Di~strict .Sunday-school and Religio 
association will meet 1in joint session at Deloit, Iowa, Febru
ary 6, 1908, at 3.30 p. m. This is our 'annual business session, 
and may the Spirit of ,the ~Master be present to guide and 
direct. Floy Holcomb, seeretary. 

The northeastern Mis,souri District convention will con
vene at Bevier, Missour,i, February 7, 1908. ~Secretaries of 
the various schools please send reports to tlie undersigned. 
ldiss Christina Edmunds, Bevier, Missouri. 

The southwestern Oregon District :Sunday-school conven
tion w,iU convene Saturday, February 15, 1908, in connection 
wi,th the district conference, at Myrtle Point, Coos County, 
Oregon, in the Latter Day Saint chapel. All members are 
requested to attend, as there will be election of officers and 
delegates. Georgena C. Hayes, secretary. 

WATERING TANK 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 \Vest Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

Blett's Poultry Pointers, published monthly, the 
boiled down journal, for the beginner, farmer, and 
breeder. It will pay you to subscribe if you keep only 
a few hens. It tells you how to care. and all the ins 
and outs of the business and is told by men and 
women who are in the business and are making a suc
cess of raising poultry. 15 cents per year; in clubs of 
10 for $1.00. On request, a free sample copy will be 
sent. Address, 

that will not freeze. May 
be used for old or small 
fowls. We make METAL 
Feed Coops, RAT, MINK, 
LICE, and MITE proof 
Brood Coops and Nests. 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

C. HOSKINS & CO., 
318 State St., Dept. SH, Quincy, Illinois. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.- Cloth - - - 50 Cents, About one block from L. D. S. Church. ltf 
Blett's Poultry Pointers, Farwell, Michigan 

51-tf 
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SEND NO MONEY 

Do not send u.s one cent. We trust 
young or old of either sex, and will send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
reldgious pictures, all different. 

Selil these 24 •pictures to your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.00, for your trouble. 

A ni,ce, <light employment that will pay 
you well, without your having to send us 
any money in advance, or take any risk 
whatever. Write us to-day and we will 
.send you the pidures at once by ex
press, and we wiH pay all express 
charges. T•he American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 Ea'St 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B N BYM IL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus .......... · · · ·· .. 5,000.00 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail. wherever you live, 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 
. This is a st~ong, co~servative bank. of unques

tiOnable financial stand1ng. Under State supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 
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IN BEHALF OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

JACKSON COUNTY 

I ta;k.e the liiberty of so[iciting your patronage a·s we are in a 
pos1t1on to do BANKjiNG BUSINESS BY MAIL very satis
f,actorily. Oipen a.c.counts oan ibe placed with us for safety 
at your eonvenience and command. We have opened a 
savings department, Pll,Yi~g inteirest on accounts of $1 or 
more and each member ·Q[f, the family shoruM become inter
ested in having a rbank aceount buiJding for futrure needs. 
We also pay interest on time deposit certificates. A number 
of the brethren are living her·e, others are looking fo.rward 
to thi•s location as a future home, and late revealment and 
admoniti1on foreshadow coming events, adding materially 
to our spiritual holdings necessary to signs of the times, 
and in rtMs connection our Boal'd of Directors 'propose to 
.safeguard the financirul interests of the Saints by offering to 
them a depository proof against graft, greed, or cal!amity, 
governed by a kindred feeling ho·rn of the interest we have 
in commo.n. It is not popular men, large ea.pital, heavy 
deposits, National or State laws, that offer absolute security 
to depositors, but directors and officers progressive and 
conservative, possessed of the virtue of true manhood, shorn 
of aH 1poHtica[ ambition, with no taste for f,renzied finance 
or mining speculation, with no inclination to furnish funds 
for other·s in that line. I point with considerable just pride 
u assume) to our Board of Directors as named below. Feel 
at liberty to write us on matters that concern you in Jackson 
County, Missouri. · 

OFFICERS: EHis 'Short, President; M. H. Bond, Second 
Vice~president; W~lliam Cric!k, First Vice-president; J. D. 
Briggs, Oashier. · 

UIRECTORS: Er!Hs Short, William Crick, M. H. Bond, J. D. 
Briggs, G. H. Hillim:,d, Docto.r Joseph Mather, Doctor 0. H. 
Riggs, Horaee Sheley, A. L. Yingling. 

Very truly yours, 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

To Renters:-
I have a s-elected.lis•t of ,irrigated farms in the Basin for rent; 
why not r·ent for a year or two and learn the profits f·rom 
irrigated farming in the Ba•sin, and become >acquainted with 
the climate and desirahmty of settling in that region? We 
also help y;ou homestead irrigated lands, or to buy them at 
prices that will make you money. Millions of dollars are 
now being spent iTrigating Basin l<ands. Homeseekers' 
excursions first and ·third Tuesday·s of each month throughout 
1Jbe year 1908. 

I 
In 

Write to me for further information and illustrated folders, 

D. Clem Deaver, General Agent, 

Burlington Route, Landseekers' Information Bureau, 

1012 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb, 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-:-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, IOWA, JANUARY 29, 1908 NUMBER 5 
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
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Elder Isaac M. Smith's tract, "The fullness of 
the atonement and final destiny of man," revised 
and enlarged to eighty-six pages, has just been 
printed, and is ready to mail. No. 17, 10 cents each, 
$1.00 per dozen. 

Extraordinary afflictions are not always the pun
isment of extraordinary sins, but sometimes the 'trial 
of extraordinary graces.-Sanctified afflictions are 
spiritual promotions.-M. Henry. 

Editorial 
BISHOP FALLOWS AND HEALTH SCIENCE. 

Under the head of Christian Psychology, practi
cally another name for Christian Science, Bishop 
Fallows has entered the list of disputants, evidently 
with intention to preserve the unity of his church 
by conceding practically the discussion of the merit 
of the methods employed by faith healers of every 
stamp, whether in or out of the church. The follow
ing lay sermon presents the view which one practical 
mind takes of the situation, as provided by the atti
tude of Bishop Fallows. It is somewhat strange 
that this lay preacher would lay such stress upon 
the Christian idea involved in the position assumed 
by Bishop Fallows, and accept the apparent conces
sions made by the Bishop, and then stop short of 
stating the absolute teachings of the Savior in 
regard to this philosophy of faith cure as given in 
the New Testament Scriptures. To the ordinary· 
mind, it does not appear to be any more of a stretch 
of credulity to accept the teaching and command of 
the Savior in which provision is made for the heal
ing of the sick through the laying on of hands, as 
well as the exercise of faith and prayer, manifested 
through the act of laying on of hands, than it does to 
indorse and endeavor to reduce to practice the simple 
exercise of faith through prayer and suggestion. 
Bishop Fallows certainly shows weakness in assum
ing that healing may follow association with a body 
of believers called a church, or by suggestions. for the 
exercise of faith upon the part of the pastor of said 
body, and absolutely failing to point the inquiring 
believer to the provisions made by the Savior for 
the healing of the sick through the actual physical 
anointing of the sick person with oil, a remedy 
.known to poss.ess medical qualities and medicinal 
properties, the same anointing to be accompanied 
by the official action and sanction of such anointing 
through the official characters and officers of the 
church. The Savior himself administered in the rite 
of laying on of hands, and commanded his disciples 
so to do, as found in the sixteenth chapter of Mark, 
and as observed by the apostles called during the 
lifetime of the Savior, and others called as out of 
due season, as testified to by Peter and John, in 
their action, and by Paul and James. While agreeing 
with the .main contentions of this lay preacher's 
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review of Bishop Fallows' position, we can hardly 
repress our risible faculties when reading the 
Bishop's advice to those who seek him for his influ
ences to aid them in their recovery of health. If a 
Latter Day Saint elder should assume the same atti
tude that the Bishop has, as shown in his advice 
to these applicants, it would be seized upon by those 
contending against us that it was a practical aban
donment of the main claim; that is, healing through 
the laying on of hands. 

Bishop Fallows, peradventijre, would hold that 
the doctrine of laying on of hands for the healing 
of the sick, as believed in and taught by the Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, is fanaticism, pure and simple, the result 
of credulity and superstition. What shall we say, 
what can be said of the position assumed by this 
eminent reverend gentleman who starts an innova
tion in his church of healing by suggestion, by the 
exercise of faith, who, when persons seek him for 
relief from ill health, advises them in reference -~.o 
their diet, and to seek the advice of a competent 
physician, and to have "faith in God that they shaH 
be healed"? Take courage, brethren! The world 
moves and the doctrines of the church are gaining 
ground. In the language uttered by a loving and 

. loved brother in a late sermon delivered by him, 
"If you are in the line of duty-if you are where 
God wants you to be and where he has called you 
or put you-stay there; no matter what takes place, 
your experiences are a part of God's discipline by 
which yoJJ are to be perfected and be prepared to 
meet in a perfect world, a perfected people in the 
presence of a perfect God." 

A LITTLE LAY SERMON.· 

Bishop Samuel Fallows of Chicago is attracting a great 
deal of attention at this time by his so-called "Christian 
Psychology," which he employs as a healing agency. For 
want of a more definite term, it is called a healing agency, 
but strictly speaking ,It is not. The Bishop's new applica
tion of something that is. not new a:t aH is being 31ttended 
with a degree of sensationalism for which the good Bishop 
himself should not be blamed. He does not pretend to have 
discovered anything, but merely to apply certain suggestive 
features of Christian Science and adapt them to certain 
oi)her features .of Ghristianity, emphasizing the vil'tues of 
faith and the power of ,suggestion, but causing them to 
supplement, ,if not be subordinated to, the usual medical 
curative agencies. 

There can hardly be any charge of quackery, superstition, 
egotism or irreverence in the Bishop's methods, so far as 
the press reports of his announcement and .subsequent "treaJt
ments" explain them. For ,instance, a l'eport of a "treat
ment" preceding the services Sunday night says that he 
applied the principles of "Christian Psychology" to fifty men 
and women, whose ills ranged from dyspepsia to suicidal 
tendency. The account is so illuminating that it is here
with reproduced: 

"A young man suffering from the grip drove to the church 
in a cab and asked the Bishop to heal him. 

" 'Your ailment j,s functionll!l,' said the miftister, 'and pos-

sibly I can not cure it, but I can help you. Have faith and 
use a hot water bag.' 

"To a woman suffe:ring fxom dYispepsia he said: 'Be 
careful of your diet. Do not over-eat. Consult a physician 
and believe in the power of God to heal you.' 

" 'No,' said Bishop Fallows afterward, 'I did not heal 
anybody, but the effect was almost like healing. I sent 
them away filled with a new, strong spirit and with their 
faces radiant. The faith I instilled ,into them had changed 
them as by magic. My new work is accomplishing wonders. 
All my time ,i:s taken up in healing under the new system.' " 

If there were not something so inherently pathetic in any 
manifestation of the pitiful human seal.'ch after health, there 
would be something almost ludicrous in this account. There 
is a sa.ving precaution in the advice to have faith and use a 
hot water bag for the grip, or to be careful of one's diet in 
cases of dyspepsia, to consult a physician and have faith in 
the power of .God to heal. Yet the element of the ludicrous 
is eliminated when the philosophy underlying this "Christian 
Psychology" is studied. Might not the mists which enshroud 
so much of this "mental healing,'' "divine science," etc., be 
dissipated, and might not what the .skeptical call "the cant" 
of most of it be reduced to terms of practical but reverent 
optimism? It is manifestly in accord with the great plan of 
things, whether we call it the will of a personal God or what 
not, that men should live rather than die; that good rather 
than evil should triumph; that people should be healthy 
instead of sick; that the tendency of the world is upwa;rd 
and onward and not downward. What stronger faith could 
there be than a clear, ringing belief in this good ward trend 
of things, this Godward progress, if it sounds better? The 
main thing is to be intelligently optimistic; names and 
phrases mean little. 

In the light of science, ,therefore, pessimism is unscien
tific, and in the light of religion it is un-Christian. L~ss 

than an active distrust or despair may be pessimism. Pes~
mism may be a mere negative lack of faith or failure to 
recognize the fact of the upw,ard plan. May not "Christian 
Psychology" and "Christian Science" and all the other radi
ations of this central concept he, in the last analysis, this 
optimism that "gets right" with ·the great ,scheme and trend 
of ·the world?· 1Such ih:arm()ny is of :immense psychological 
efficacy; it is eminently scientific; it is Christian and it is 
divine.-Kansas City Journal, January 12, 1908. 

The term "agnostic" is only the Greek equivalent 
of the Latin and English "Ignoramus" ~a name one 
would think scientists would be slow to apply. them
selves. Agnosticism is the philosophical, ethical, 
and religious dry-rot of the modern world.-F. E. 
Abbott. 

48-t<e 

'As winter strips the leaves from around us, so 
that we may see the distant regions they formerly 
concealed, so old age takes away our enjoyments only 
to enlarge the prospect of the coming eternity.
Richter. 

Admiration must be kept up by the novelty that 
at :first produced it; and how much soever is given, 
there must always be the impression that more 
remains.-J ohnson. 
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First: 

Elders' Note ... Book 
THE ANVIL CHORUS. 

(After the "Knockers.!') 

I on my favorrite street corner stand, 
Jack-knife and pine-'stick in my hand, 
Regulating other people's Hves. 
Observe, I .pray, the elder,s' wives: 
Wasting their allowance (per mo.) of eighteen dollars, 
Buying pot:{toes, ·flour, sugar, eggs, butter, coal, 

and after that new hats and collars. 

Second: 

Third: 

Now Lord, I know that you have said, 
As in section one twenty-six I'vce often ·r,ead, 
That the financial Iaw as stated by the Bishopric 

sh~uld be acceded to; that's pla.in, maybe, 
But tlhei<r interpretation don't suit me; 
,so, Lord, excusing your overs,ight, 
We'll set the matter ,right. 

Good f,riend, this fir,e ,burns !Cheerful,
Poke it up! 
Outside the storm is fearful; 
Draw 'round the table; we will sup. 
I think a .1ot of h:ome all right,
Never have been away a single night. 
W,ife and the children set gr,eat ,stor,e by me, 
As any one ~can see. 
You mere speaking of ·the ~elders? Y~es? 
And their work? 
Their most arduous ta~sk, I guess, 
Is coming ihome ·to shirk. 
There',s E<lder A ---, home ag,ain, 

after six months or less; 
And he's 
One of the Twelve Apostles, if you plea·s'e. 

Fourth: 

All: 

,Mr. Editor: . You mutilated my last communication; 
Do you think you'r,e rthe boss of the nation? 
'Twas Bro. Jones I was writing about,-
! gave him a pretty good dig, and ycou marik;ed 1it out. 

Now in conclusion, notice this, 
(And we're not the kind to make compiaint) 

Everything that hadn't o.ught to be is, 
And everything ~that ought to be ain',t. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

••t>e+e 
EFFECTIVE PREACHING. 

There are advantages, not lightly to be set aside, 
in the written over the spoken address, though 
there are few who can write with the congregation 
always in mind, and a fewer number who can reacl 
their address in a way to command the attention 
of the audience. But the most successful reader 
of a sermon must respect the statement credited to 
Dr. Wayland, who, on a sick bed, where he had haJ 
the opportunity for a careful review of his life, 
said: "If I should be permitted to preach again, 
I will certainly do what is in my power to learn to 
preach directly to men, looking into t/J,eir faces, and 
not looking at the paper on the desk." That is the 

sine qua non of effective preaching, so far as manner 
is concerned, that the speaker shall look in the faces 
of his hearers. The man who can not do that is 
always seriously handicapped, no matter how 
numerous or great his excellencies in other respects. 
-Northwestern Christian Advocate, June 1, 1907. 

• +Ill+. 
LORD KELVIN ON THE ORIGIN OF LIFE. 

Mathematics and dynamics fail us when we con
template the earth, fitted for life but lifeless, and 
try to imagine the commencement of life upon it. 
This certainly did not take place by any action of 
chemistry, or electricity, or crystalline grouping of 
molecules under the influence of force, or by any 
possible kind of fortuitous concourse of atoms. We 
must pause, face to face, with the mystery and 
miracle of the creation of living creatures.-Out
Zook, January, 1908. 

Original Articles 
THE FOUNDING OF LAMONI AND THE WORK OF 

THE 'ORDER OF ENOCH.-NO. 2. 

(Reprinted from Autumn Leaves.) 

BISHOP I. L. ROGERS. 

One of the dir,ectors of the Order of Enoch, e1ected 
treasurer in 1875 and vice-president in 1877. 

Of his visit to Lamoni, mentioned in our last 
number, President Joseph Smith wrote in the 
HERALD as follows : 

"A party from the conference lately held at Coun-
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cil Bluffs, visited Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, on 
their return east. The party consisted of Brn. I. L. 
Rogers, David Dancer, E. Banta, H. A. Stebbins, 
W. W. Blair, D. H. Smith, Duncan Campbell, Samuel 
Bailey, N. W. Smith, Stephen Stone, A. Hayer, Ole 
Elifson, and Joseph Smith, all of whom went to 
view the country, see the people, and attend the 
Decatur District conference. It was a very enjoy
able trip, and resulted in satisfying the excursionists 
that the land was excellent, the crops this year good, 
the people agreeable, the conference was a pleasant 
one, and the country a delightful one to live in. 
Everybody, myself included, had a strong attack of 
the farming and pastoral fever. Now don't rusn 
into that region all at once, but go cautiously, care
fully, and with all things prepared before you; 
as the law directs. . . . 

"There are a hundred and fifty-three members in 
the Lamoni Branch this fall, with· a constant pros
pect of increase, as an interest is awakened all over 
the district. At their conference it was resolved to 
build a chapel for worship, and a building committee 
was appointed, with instructions to proceed at once 
to· the completion of the work. From the character 
of the committee we are safe in assuring those inter
ested that a strong effort will be put forth to make 
it a success. 

"We are also authorized to say that no one, be he 
Saint or otherwise, who will not conse:qt to the 
righteousness of God and the rules of right dealing 
between man and man, is wanted there-nor will 
such be welcome there, either to those in or out of 
the church. But men-honest men-true men and 
women will find warm hearts and good neighbors. 
There is neither justice of the peace nor constable in 
the township where the Saints are settled; neither 
has there been a lawsuit there during the five years 
of their settling there; so says . rumor."-The 
SAINTS' HERALD, vol. 22, pp. 625, 626. 

Editorial mention of a later visit to Lamoni is 
made in the HERALD of October 15, 1880, as fol-
lows.: 

"On a recent visit to Lamoni, Decatur County, 
Iowa, we found a very decided improvement in the 
state of the country. A town of over two hundred 
inhabitants; with stores and business houses; black
smith, wagon, and harness shops; with an active 
grain and stock business, give an appearance of 
thrift and enterprise quite gratifying to those inter
ested. We found a most excellent feeling prevail
ing in regard to the settlement of the locality, and 
active preparations being made for a further 
increase. Crops this year have been fair, though 
hurt some by dry weather; the absence of frost up 
to October 2 greatly aided in oyercoming this, how
ever, and corn matured well. There has been con-

siderable sickness the past summer, chiefly bilious 
and typhoid fevers; but the approach of cooler 
weather seemed to have a beneficial effect on the 
people. The air 'on some days was clear and bracing, 
seeming to impart snap and vigor to the system. 

"The Saints, as a whole, were and are anxious to 
know when the press~ is to be removed into their 
midst; but we could not assure them as to the time 

·and event. We believe that a better community 
would be hard to find; we quite fell in love with the 
peop1e and the country. We spoke to the Saints at 
their meeting-house (old quarters), and also spoke 
at Davis City, in the union church, owned by Mr. 
John Clark, a pleasant man, past middle age, and so 

ELDER H. A. STEBBINS. 

Formerly sec11etary of the Order of Enoch. 

liberal in view as to have erected a house in which 
all may meet and worship, without regard to denomi
national name. Bro. Z. H. Gurley fi1ls regular 
appointments in this church each two weeks, and 
the interest is good. 

~'Bro. 0; B. Thomas held a debate with one Elder 
Ryan, down in the edge of Missouri, while we were 
at Lamoni, and acquitted himself well for the cause, 
so at least says report. Two good rains fell during 
our stay, and we saw the country wet and dry." 

Among the early comers to the new town were 
William Officer ~and J. T. Di:x;on, Brn. L. A. Fowler 
and B. L. Merritt; and Miss Josephine Officer has 
been here longer than any other person that has 
moved into the· town since it was laid out. . 

The first busine~s houses were erected by Thomas 
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Teale and Bro. Samuel H. Gurley; the first, where · 
Bro. D. C. White & Sons have their store, is still 
owned by Mr. Teale; the latter one is occupied by the 
Lamoni Hardware Company. 

There was an effort made by some who were 
opposed to the Saints to have the new town named 
Sedgwick, as that had been the name of the post
office here up to that time; but those who had this 
matter in charge said it should be Lamoni for ever .. 

Lamoiti was a busy place that fall and winter 
( 1879) . Ten thousand bushels of corn from the 
cribs of the "Order" were sold and shipped. Car
penters were busy in all directions. A lumber-yard 
was started by David Dancer, Albert P. Dancer, 
and A. S. Cochran. In the fall of 
1880 Henry A. Stebbins became a 
resident of Lamoni and succeeded 
Albert P. Dancer in the lumber busi-
ness. 

At this time Bro. I. L. Rogers was 
bishop of the church a'nd David Dan
cer and Henry A. Stebbins were his 
counselors. 

list of three hundred subscribers, many of them 
free; and some of them taking several copies. It 
had a press and fixtures costing about $275; and 
occupied one room about eighteen by twenty feet 
square. I,t had Bro. Isaac Sheen for its editorial 
force, with Bro. William D. Morton, Sr., as its fore
man, compositor, and pressman; with a Washington 
Medallion No. 4, handpress, as its machinery. It 
will reach Lamoni, Decwtur County, Iowa, and begin 
a new departure (on the old way) with an eight
horse-power engine, two cylinder power presses, and 
a job press, with type and other fixtures to match, 
and office two stories high, thirty by sixty-five · 
feet in size (engine room attached), an editor, 

THE HERALD OFFICE. 

The church for some time had been 
contemplating a removal of the prin
cipal place of business from Plano, 
Illinois, and had appointed a locating 
committee. Lamoni wa:s selected, so 
in 1881 bricks were burned for the 
HERALD Office building, under the 
supervision of Bro. S. V. Bailey, and 
rock and sand were hauled for foun
dation and plastering, Dancer & Com
pany weighing all the rock and sand, 
payring all the workmen for making 
the brick, all the carpenters and 
masons for building the HERALD 
Office, and furnishing all the lumber; 
and in the fall the HERALD Office, and 
the business connected therewith, was 
removed to the new building. With it 

Erected a.t Lamoni in 1881. A wi111g containing rooms for the general 
church officers was added at a later date. President Smith, John Scott, 
William Crick, Asa Cochran, Wi.lliam Deam, and other old time members 
of the office force are seen in the foreground. 

came Brn. Joseph Smith, John Scott, William H. 
Deam, Lawrence Conover, and William Crick, all 
of whom were employed therein. These with their 
families made quite an addition to the population 
of the town and membership of the branch. 

The HERALD for October 15, 1881, the last number 
issued from Plano, Illinois, contained the following 
editorial comment : 

"President Joseph Smith left Plano on October 7, 
with his family and household effects, for La
moni .... 

"This issue closes the stay of the HERALD in 
Plano, Kendall County, Illinois. It came here in 
1863, and was kindly received by the leading citi
zens of the place. It began its career here with a 

bookkeeper, superintendent, and five compositors." 
On November 1 the first number of the HERALD 

issued from Lamoni, Iowa, contained the follow
ing in its editorial columns: 

"We sit down amid the debris of building, and the 
unorganized chaos of an office removed, to greet our 
readers from our new home in Iowa. We bid om· 
contributors and correspondents a hearty welcome 
to our new quarters. 

"We have not yet succeeded in getting things in 
order, but shall do the best we can to keep the 
HERALD in motion. The weather at our arrival in 
Lamoni was horrible; the elements having organ
ized for a ten days' rain, which was fairly fulfilled. 
We succeeded, however, in transferring machinery 
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and office furniture with but little delay and loss by 
breakage, and shall soon be turning the press wheels 
again, merrily as ever." 

The first person born in Lamoni after the town 
was established was Bertie Lamoni White, son of 
Volentine and Mary A. White, now of St. Joseph, 
Missouri. The first couple married were Earl D. 
Bailey and Katie Harris, now of Tulsa, Indian Ter
ritory. The history of Lamoni as published in the 
history ~f Decatur County gives the first marriage 
as Cornelius D. Hammer and Lillian W. Brown, 
now of Creston, Iowa, which is not correct, as the 
first occurred January 10, 1880, the second Decem
ber 15, 1880, the writer officiating in both cases. 
The first person that died was Nehemiah D. Smith, 
father of Bro. Henry C. Smith, which occurred 
February 7, 1880. The first preaching-services were 
held by Bro. John H. Lake. They" were held in an 
upper room over Bro. E. C. Dobson's furniture 
store, which stood where Sr. Greer's sanitarium now 
stands. 

In the summer of 1881 Sr. Rosalia H. Dancer 
erected a building suitable for holding meetings in 
and rented it to the branch for a very small sum 
per month. This building was afterwards converted 
.into a dwelling-house. In the fall of 1882. the last 
semi-annual conference was held here in a sh'ld 
erected in the HERALD Office yard. This was the 
first general meeting of the church held in Lamoni. 
About this time the excavation for the brick church 
was made, and the rock work for the basement was 
put up, and it was finished later. 

From the foregoing it will readily be seen that 
the work of the "Order of Enoch" laid the founda
tion not only for the organization of the Lamoni 
Branch but for the establishment of the town, which 
is known throughout the world and will in all proba
bility be known for many years to come by reason of 
the Herald Publishing House, the Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, and Gracel,and College being located 
here, and by reason of its being one of the stakes of 
Zion. ASA S. COCHRAN. 

LEAVES FROM UFE. 

LETTERS OF ELDER GLAUD RODGER. 
It is always plea,sant to reflect upon the lrives, teachings, 

and labors of those who have gone on hefol'e. Henee these 
letters, wdtten by Elder Gland Rodger, are submitted to 
the readers of the HERALD-partly for their histo,rical value, 
but mainly because of their spiritual tone. 

NORTH IPSWICK, Queensland, 
August 15, 1877. 

lVIR. WILLIAM MCLAUGHLIN. 
Dear Brother: I have for some time been im

pressed to write to you, but have put it off from 
to and even now my hand trembles. I 

have been quite unwell-mostly severe attacks of. 

headache and fever. I caught a severe cough which 
seems to hang on, and altogether, I feel sometimes 
good for nothing and wish I was nearer home. I 
came here to see my brother, who is overseer of the 
waterworks under the government and can not 
leave. I expect it is our last meeting in this life. 

I do not like ,this climate; some fever and ague. 
The country is totally dried up ; no rain f~ seven 
months. I sailed from Sydney to Brisbane, four 
hundred and fifty miles, and came here on railway, 
twenty-four miles. The people here are quite a 
church-going people-more so than any place I 
have been in Australia. Last Sunday I attended the 
Congregational Church. The minister read the 
fourteenth chapter of Revelation, but made no com
ments. There is quite an excitement at the English 
church-a Rev. Longley is giving mission meetings 
every night and is having great success. I went 
twice and got aroused a little ; though sick I could 
hardly sit still. 0, the total darkness of priests and 
people, and to hear many say how grand the sermon 
made me feel I ought to cry aloud. Had I my health 
to stay and preach I believe there are many sincere 
people who are seeking the truth. I have talked to 
a few and given tracts. If my health is no better 
my stay will be shor,t here. 

My brother is not very well and his son and 
daughter want to move to Sydney. What they call 
the Darling Downs, sixty or seventy miles from here, 
they say is fine healthy country; but so far as I have 
seen, no place looks as healthy and cheering as the 
Manning. But in sickness everything looks gloomy, 
and only in the gospel is there hope. The language 
of the poet seems the inmost sentiment of my heart: 

"Wha-t is this life at best 
But a ·troubled ocean; 

.I often Wish myself at restt, 
Far f,rom its dire commotion

But let its 'troubled bosom heave, 
Us 'surges beat around me-

To truth, eternal ,truth, .I'll cling, 
Its floods can nev,er drown me." 

I hope, dear brother, you and all my friends in 
Manning are earnestly seeking more of the true 
light, and growing in grace and the kn6wledge <)f 
the latter-day work. I was pleased to hear of your 
efforts made in meeting, to often speak of the goGd 
things of the kingdom of God. God and angels are 
those who love to serve and keep the law. Be patient 
in the hours of darkness and temptation, and the 
good Lord will bear you up. Ever keep in view the 
great end, and the reward of faithful service ('twill 
be) in a reign of peace with Christ, the great law
giver, where the wicked can not trouble, and all sick
ness, sorrow, and death shall be no more. 

I suppose you saw in the Evening News and Town 
ancl Co~mtry Jou,nwl the letter headed "The mys-
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terious disappearance of an American judge, etc." 
I send you a copy of my reply. Like my last letter 
to the Manning River Times, it was not published
at least not before I left Sydney. How ready to 
publish a falsehood but suppress the truth. Well 
may the Lord say his anger is kindled against this 
generation. 

I held a private meeting of the Saints in Sydney, 
but have not had time to call on your sisters. I 
hope all at home, mother, brothers, and sisters, like
wise your honored father, are all looking into this 
truth. Give them my kind regards; also remember 
me to Martin and family, and James. Also to Mr. 
Wallace and family and aU the church with you. 
Our parting picnic, the kind acts of friends, with 
all my travels on the Manning, hold a warm place in 
my memory. Neither shall those friends be for
gotten in the day of accounts when the King shall 
say, "Inasmuch as you did it unto one of the least 
of these my brethren ye did it unto me." Matthew, 
twenty-fifth chapter. Yes, all will know me bett~r 
then, both friends and foes. (Here this letter ends, 
without conclusion or signature. The rest has been 
lost.) 

The compiler has had the 'privilege of visiting I1pswkk 
and can confirm what Bro. Rodger ,says. The people are 
:Still great church-goers. The place is sometimes called "the 
holy city." A number of s·ects are represented, ,but the pre
vailing religion is Congregationalism. It consists of a union 
ma·de up of rt;he Central and outlying ·congregak:ions. The 
pastor of the Central church draws a :salary of four hun
dr·ed pounds (two thousand dollars) per annum. When I 
was there the people were figihti,ng tJhe liquor .traffic, had 
succeeded in pr.ev·enting an increase in the number of drink
ing places, and hoped to secure local pro.Mbition within two 
years. The commer,oial interests of the •town are l•argely 
monopolized by a ,firm that belongs to the Congregatimial 
Church. The popul·a·tion is about ten thousand and the place 
is on the average a very conservative, selfi,sh one. Religious 
towns usually ar•e. I do no•t, tlherefore, wonder at Br:o. 
Rodger's feelings. I have often wondered why he did not 
preach there. This letter giv.es the reason. I tr.ied to find 
.some members of his bro.ther's family burt failed. Had I 
possessed the information I do now, my search would liave 
been successful. 

SYDNEY, December 30, 1878. 
Dear Brother: When I wrote to you last I fully 

expected to be at the Manning by New-year Day, but 
receiving a telegram from Bro. Buckman to come to 
Sydney; as he wished to see me, I came here a few 
days ago. Arrangements are made for me to return 
with him to N ambucca, so we expect to start in a 
day or two. Am indeed very anxious about home, 
and only for the good of the in that place do 
I sacrifice my feelings one n10nth longer. I intend 
to stay there only one at the farthest. Then 
make my way to the Manning and 
Newcastle and Sydney. May the Lord my 
steps and grant me a spirit of wisdom to finish my 

long mission with honor to the cause, is my earnest 
prayer. 

I mailed your HERALDS two days ago ; one more 
parcel will end this volume. Then I suppose yours 
will come alone after Bro. Ballard's family leaves 
you. I hope to see you and arrange all matters. I 
hope, Brother William, you will stand firm even if 
you should stand alone on the Manning for the 
present. God's purposes can not fail, his work will . 
roll on, and if we expect salvation with the people 
of God we must look to man (only as) the servants 
of the Most High (who) may by authority hold the 
words of salvation. This he may have obtained by 
the ordinance (of) the gospel. One can hold it in 
no other way, neither get it except through the angel 
message of the latter days; and blessed are those 
who have received the gospel and have been ordained 
to ·the priesthood. If faithful they shall grow in 
the knowledge of the truth, shall receive more light, 
shall know the signs of the times, and prepare and 
be prepared for what is coming. But the unfaithful 
will get darker, and stumble and fall, and in a 
future day will weep and mourn and confess their 
great loss-perhaps when too late. 0 my dear 
brother, when I look at the uncertainty of human 
life, and how little there is to live for in this life, 
and at a never ending eternity, I wonder at the 
Saints who have made a solemn covenant with their 
God at the waters of baptism to live to him, to serve 
him. Why are they not afraid of his anger? He 
is not a man that we may deceive and trifle with. 
His hand will soon be shown in greater power than 
for ages past to the salvation and deliverance of 
his people. We are liable to err, and may at times 
fall into wrong-doing, but if we as Saints con
fess, repent, and return, our God is a kind and loving 
Father, and great is his mercy. He will not cast 
us off unless we continue in the wrong and acknowl
edge him not in all things. We are in the presence 
of angels-spirits, good and bad-and all our works 
and ways are watched by a cloud of witnesses. Read 
Hebrews 12 : 1. We are one with the good angels, 
if faithful, and under the counsel and direction of 
the church of the Firstborn, the church of Enoch, 
whose high courts sit in that city once taken away. 
See Genesis seventh chapter. This is the abode, the 
home, the palace of Christ. See Hebrews 12: 22, 23. 
This heavenly Jerusalem will return to this earth. 
Revelation 21: 2, Genesis 7: 70-74. (The latter 
reference is to Inspired Translation.) When shall 
this be? When the Saints keep all the command
ments. See Genesis 9: 21-24. Who shall be pre
pared to enter into that rest? Surely none but those 
who observe the laws and order of the heavens. 
Confus,ion is Babylon, but with God there is order 
and the mystery of godliness spoken of by Paul is 
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to know the order, scheme, plan of man's redemp
tion, as well as the redemption of the earth. 

Can any man find it out merely by reading the 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament? Folly 
in the extreme. Revelation from God alone can 
unfold the curtain and open up to our view the 
glories of eternity. If we abide in the grand scliool 
of perfection we shall become perfect. But take 
the way of man in preference (and) we shall for 
ever remain in the dark under the dominion of him 
whom we serve. Well might the disdple of old say 
to Jesus : "To whom shall we go ; thou hast the 
words of eternal life." My dear brother, be f·aith
ful to your calling, mind not what the world says, 
and God will bless you and your house as he did 
Abraham, and you may yet be a savior to your 
father's house. The Lord works very strangely. 
Look at Joseph when sold into Egypt. 

The servants of God who receive the holy priest
hood have a great work to do. Can sectarian clergy 
tell us the meaning of s1aviors on Mount Zion when 
the kingdom is the Lord's? See Obadiah, verse 
21. Can they tell us• why baptism for the dead was 
administered in the apostles' days? Can they teach 
the mystery of the seven seals? Can they tell the 
the age of the ushering in of the dispensation of the 
fullness of times? Will they tell us why they admin
ister in the n~me of the Lord without authority when 
Paul says "No man taketh this honor (priesthood) 
unto himself"? He must be ordained by one having 
authority. Even Joseph, though called ·of God and 
acting as a prophet, seer, revelator, and translator, 
took not on him this priesthood, but waited the eall 
of God and the ordination of the angel sent to admin
ister. This same authority you hold in common 
with the elders of Israel to teach and not be taught 
by a blind world. To proclaim the glad tidings of 
salvation as taught by servants of God in other ages, 
who held the same priesthood. And I am proud, 
William, that you have taken a stand for the right, 
and that you have been such a help (in) keeping 
together the little flock who listen to your counsel. 
It has been a cross ; and you had a hard trial when 
you joined the church, but you see the Lord has 
borne you through thus far, and I feel assured he 
will bear you up and you will triumph over all your 
enemies. 

Fear not,. let your faith be strong, and the good 
Spirit will be your friend and constant guide. I 
am a witness of his everlasting .care-five years a 
wanderer in a strange land, and often among 
strangers, yet ever provided for, and all my family 
preserved in life. Content to suffer and sacrifice 
for the future reward, I can say the Lord is my 
God-all praises to him. 

I have extended my letter more than I intended 

when I began, but I think I am in Bungay, convers
ing face to face. Many pleasant times we have 
had, and happy I shall be to see you all again. My 
kind love (to) your father's house, also (to) all the 
Saints. My love to Father Walker and James if 
you see them. I hope they will return to the fold. 

May· the proof of the gospel ever be found in you 
all is the prayer of your humble servant for Christ. 

A happy New-ye;:tr to all. G. RODGER. 
P. S.~I see by last week's paper, Mr. G. Day 

. was to preach in Sydney on Sunday.-Subject, 
"Nothing new under the sun." If his religion is 
not new then the Bible is false, unless it originated 
with Cain and came down th11ough each succeeding 
age in commonwith all that is opposed to God and 
the way of life. "He that seeketh to save his life 
shall lose it, but he that loseth his life for my sake 
and the gospel shall find it. 'G. R. 

There seems to hav·e been 'anothe·r letter between these· 
two, but ·i-t has evidently been lo:St. 

Fa tlher Walker and James, his son, we De two of the· 
Sa·ints that we:r·e .diJ.'awn aw,ay -to the Chris:tian Church 
throug1h Mr. G .. Day, who .is mentioned in :the postscript. 
T.hey entertained the mistaken notion :that :if they "opened 
their mouths wide" the Lord would fill 1them without proper 
s-tudy on their part. They ac·ted accordingly and were 
·defeated in arguments by the gentleman refer~·ed -to. They 
then concluded he was •right ·and the Saints :v~er,ong. Bro. and 
ST. George ·Scrivner, of T·aree, New .South .Wales, were at 
cbhat -time members of •the Disciple Church, and were .instru
mental in br~nging about the aforesaid argument. In la:ter 
y;ear.s one of ·the W:alk!ers accused ·them of being .the caus~ 
of his separa-tion from -the church. They replied that he 
should not have attempted what :he was not able to ·car:ry 
out, and that MT. Day said he was the mos-t ignorant man 
[he had ever met in :Bible argument. This ·shows •the 
unwisdom <Of novices trying ·to combat the positions of 
shrewd, clever an-tagonists. Mr. Day wa•s a well qua:lified 
repr.es.en'tativ•e of his ·church. Was f:rom America, if I mis
take no,t. .Such instances as :this we are so:rry to record. 
We a.r.e absolu-tely certain, ho.wever, ·that though •truth may 
now and ·then lo.se a battle, it c'an .never lose a waT. 

"T:ruth crushed to earth wiii rise aga:in, 
The eternal years of God are hers; 

While error wounded, 'Writhes in pain, 
And dies amid her worshipers." 

LAGUNA, Laguna Canyon, 
Los Angeles County, California, 

August 25, 1881. 
Dear Brother McLaumhlin: Australia is far i11 

the distance, but often on the mind, with old friends 
and brothers and sisters in Christ. I have not for
gotten you and all kindness had at the hands of 
friends in Bungay, nor I never shall; but hope the 
wheels of time will bring us together again, and if 
we abide in the light Christ has given us we shall all 
meet amain where parting shall not trouble us and 
death not interfe11e. The times are strangely in our 
favor. (They prove) that our mission is not in vain 
though the elements are at war both within and 
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without. Still the work of purifying is going on- Forget not to call upon him, and in after years you 
and all that endure to the end shall be saved. will fill your place in the priesthood of the living 

I am glad to hear that you and ~ours are firm in 
the faith. I am sorry, however, that you are alone in 
that part. I was in hopes Bro. Gillen would sound the 
trump among you. He is an able man in the cause, 
but, perhaps, circumstances were not favorable. 
I have hoped ·conference after conference more help 
could be sent to Australia, but home calls have been 
so great and laborers (so) few you have been left, 
but not forgotten. What- this conference may do. J 
know not, but Bro. Gillen will likely return, as he 
says, in April. But let things move as they may 
for the present. Be faithful; seek unto God and his 
spirit will guide ~ou, and give you comfort, and 
prepare you to stand, for great changes are at 
hands. Fifty-one long years has the Lord been 
pleading with this generation to repent and prepare 
for what is coming. But few heed ·the warning, 
though troubles and perplexities accumulate all 
a11ound them. You may see much in the papers, but 
can't feel it as we do in the great land. The great 
fires bringing destruction of life and property (are) 
surely fulfilling the words of the Book of Mormon, 
2 Nephi 11: 16. And Isaiah tells plainly the char
acter of those that shall stand the day. Chapter 33, 
verses 13 to 18. Storms, tempests, great thunder, 
and extraordinary heat (have) taken away many ,)f 
late. From the lOth to 16th of July (there were in 
the city of Cincinnati 262 sunstrokes and 152 died 
(of) heat, and in proportion in other places. 
Astron0mers (are) astounded by unexpected 
appea:vances in the heavens, and hundreds-yes 
thousands-crying there is no God, while murder, 
robbery, and suicide (are) around us on all hands. 
If the harvest is not ripening for the burning of the 
tares, and the bundles getting bound up stronger 
than ever, I am mistaken. All opposing the truth 
(are) trying to prove (there is) no God and no 
Devil. 

See again the state of the Old Woorld and the 
determination to destroy the rul•ers of the nations; 
also the infernal machines, filling the thoughtful 
with fear of momentary destruction. And look :1t 
the hands, long, strong and powerful in Russia, and 
the restlessness of the nations to find something in 
the North. All these combined strengthen our faith, 
and we rejoice while others weep, for we know the 
hand that rules will do all things well. Read Genes1s 
seventh chapter, sixty-seventh to seventy-fifth 
verses. Here we see God's people will be preserved 
and gathered. Read also the ninth chapter, verses 
21 and 24. So my beloved brother, we stand only 
by our faith in Christ, and our good works, ever 
keeping our eyes on the signs of the times. Come 
what may we know our Father's hand will save us. 

God. Fear no~all is well with the church in Zion. 

I have been traveling in California this nine 
months. The climate here is much the same as in 
Aus.tralia, only less rain in summer, but a fine 
healthy country and abundant in fruit and grain. 
In this lower part, the land ranges from five to one 
hundred pounds ($25.00 to $500.00) to the acre. 
Some good chances to get comfortable homes. In 
the Eastern States and around the borders of Zion 
the winters are cold, but healthy climate generally 
and a pretty country. The church prospers and 
Saints are all the time gathering in, building, plant
ing, and improving~every man minding his own 
business. My family (is) in Lamoni. I left them 
last October and don't know when I may return. 
Find old age creeping on and am not as a.ble to stand 
tmvel and fatigue as in years gone by, but it seems 
my lot, and sometimes I take it hard, especially 
when the people are so indifferent to the great and 
important call. Often (have) much to put up with, 
little known only to a traveling elder, but thanks to 
God for all his mercy and loving-kindness, and for 
modemte health, I still intend to keep along and 
wish you to say to my old friends that (I) am still 
at my post and not ashamed of the gospel of the 
latter days, and hope to so stand till we meet again. 
Give my kind love to Mrs. Wallace. God will surely 
reward her for her kindness to me; and remember 
me also to Mr. Walla.ce, the boys, and Samh Ann. 
May they all see the truth before too late. When 
shut from the sehoolhouse, Mr. Wallace opened his 
door. He shall not lose his reward. Remember 
me to the folks up the river. I have forgotten none 
who kindly entertained me. To father Walker and 
family, also not forgetting your kind mother, 
brothers ·and sisters. Tell Martin and the Mistre<>s 
I often think of them. I hope all will continue to 
search into the latter-day work and forget it not, 
if they should forget me. (When I read this letter 
in Sr. McLaughlin's presence she remarked, "Neve:c, 
never shall ~e forget him.") 

I hope you take the HERALD still. Don't neglect 
them. The life of the prophets, two dollars at the 
office, is a work you ought to have. It is grand. 
My cireumstances are pinching or I would send it 
to you as a present. 0 how much your mother and 
family would like to read it. ('Tis) confirming 
to the faith. Send for it if you can. Bro. Gillen can 
get it for you. 

I hope this may find you all well and prospering 
temporally and spiritually. My prayer is that you 
may be able to be saved in the kingdom of God. I 
was sorry to hear of the death of your little one, 
but such are safe in the kingdom. Be faithful. 
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We'll meet with all the dear departed ones by and 
by. I have three gone on before. I hope to go where 
they are and intend to so live as to meet that blessed 
privilege. My kind regards to Sister McLaughlin. 
Tell her not to grieve, but look to the better day. 
It may not be very far off. 

I had a good letter from Bro. Ballard and one 
from Bro. Scrivner. (Brother to George Scrivner 
whom I have mentioned.) Am glad they have got 
homes and are well. I think all of us will long 
remember the picnic ~and the good spirit enjoyed at 
our meetings around Bungay. How much greater 
the joy when we meet in the better life-with Adam, 
Enoch, Abraham, Christ, and others in the great 
millennium. But I must close. May God bless and 
watch over you both, and your little flock, and give 
you your kindred yet, is the prayer of your humble 
brother in Christ, G. RODGER. 

The last sentenoe of this 1etter and a S'imilar one in one 
of the pr.evi,ous letters 'are evidently propheUc. At the 
. present time nearly all Bro. McLaughlin's re1atiV'es ar,e 
members of the chur·ch. Tlho,se w:ho a·re not members are 
helievers. In this countr,y ,McLaughlins are ,as much in 
ev;idence as Scotts ever were .:in Indiana. 

T:he following letter ;was written to a sister .in 'Sydney. 

BUNGWALL, Myall Lake, 
November 27, 1877. 

Dear Mother Carr : As the pastoral care of the 
little flock in Australia still lays on my shoulders, 
and as all the Saints are on my mind, I have not for
gotten the Saints at North Willoughby. (North 
Willoughby is a suburb of Sydney.) Far scattered 
is the field of my labor, and I can not visit all as 
oft as I would like to do. But in my absence and 
without meetings I hope you take comfort from the 
HERALDS and strive to enjoy the good Spirit, which 
is ever near to the humble and faithful. I have 
been on another trip to the Manning River and 
found the little branch there doing well. The branch 
at this place is also prosperous. 

Last Sunday I baptized five more and one respect
able old lady gave her name for baptism soon. But 
one of our dear brethren, Bro. Hogg, a useful priest 
in this branch, has been called away in death, leav
ing a wife and four children to mourn his loss. Sr. 

• I 
Hogg is a noble woman and a true Latter Day Saint. 
May the good Lord remember the widow. 

If all's well I leave here to-morrow for the Hunter 
River District. Seventy miles on horseback. So 
far the Lord has been kind in opening up the way 
of the weary wanderer far · from home and hearts 
most dear. Ofttimes I gaze over the rolling deep, 
but the other side ~and those I love are hidden from 
my view. Four years ago the third day of this 
month we parted, perhaps to meet no more in this 
life; but thank God we are all still in health and 
living in hope. This short life is but a day of 

preparation anyhow, and soon it will pass as a 
,dream of the night. ·We shall all wake to a deep 
sense of what we have been here, when the poor 
body of clay is laid in the silent tomb. We shall all 
find when called to judgment that its value is small 
compared with the soul, the undying spirit. Then 
why should we care so much for this life when 
eternity stands before us? but we are poor, naked, 
and blind. Qf,ten too proud to be taught, and grasp
ing after the perishing things of earth, our duty to 
God is forgotten. How fast the world see~s hasten
ing to its destruction! Shall we not take warning 
and live so that the angel of death may pass us by 
in an evil hour? · 

I hope this will find you well, likewise your chll
dren. You have long felt the responsibility and care 
of a mother and seen the ups and downs and changes 
of many years. You have borne the heat and burden 
of the day; now the night finds you in the service 
of your Maker, an heiress of the kingdom of God . 
0 how bright the hope, compared with those who 
reject the gospel and continue in sin! Be firm, be 
steadfast in the f,aith; and when the night closes 
and the lamp of life takes its flight, your place will 
be found among the spirits of the just to await the 
glorious day of Christ. Be not fearful, but counsel 
your children to walk in the narrow way, and to 
remember their God and keep his law, and when you 
are no more on earth they will think of your kind 
and loving words given for their good. The seed 
sown to-day may sprout to-morrow. 

Remember me kindly to Lizzie, Jane, Emily, and 
all the babes, also Sr. Brown and family. She has 
a heavy charge and needs to be very humble and 
faithful; she has much to pass through and God 
alone can lend the helping hand. My kind love to 
Bro. and Sr. Farmer, James, and Bro. McDowell. 
I hope all will stand firm and seek earnestly the 
happier way, and prepare for what is coming-a 
day of great trouble to the wicked. I hope your sons 
in Utah will, in years of experience learn wisdom, 
know yet the hand that guides the ship, and in time 
find their v!ay to the Zion of the Lord's appoint
ment. 

I am sorry to say no news yet from General Con- . 
ference. A letter from wife this mail says the 
Bishop and Bro. Blair called on her and said they 
had no man they could send to fill my place. 
Thought I had done a good work. They could not 
ask me to stay longer, but I hope one has been found 
ere this and now on the way. My family all well. 
Saints generally well in this colony, but pressed with 
hard times. Miners about the coal works can hardly 
live. Men with large families working only two 
days a week. May the Lord soon bring deliverance 
to his own. 
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Wi·th kindest regards for your happiness and 
peace of mind I remain, 

Your brother in Christ, 
G. RODGER. 

P. S. A line will find me at Waratah, via New
u castle, care of D. Marriott. Should be happy to hear 

from you any time. G. R. 
In ·copying thes,e letters I have taken :the Iihenty of an 

editor. Have corrected the punctuation and grammatical 
oonstruction, left out a few words .such as the, and, etc., -and 
have also inserted a few. ·All words in pa.r.entheses ar,e mine 
exeept the word priesthood in one of rthe quotations. All 
tlhe rest of ,the languag1e ,is his, and tthe emphasis, too. 

Without further comment I submit this I\eoord of Bro. 
G. Rodger's testimony. "By it ihe being dead yet speaketh." 

ALMA .C.· BARMORE. 
TUNCURRY, New South Wa,1es, Australia. 

July 16, 1907. 

• +Ill+ @II 

THE .PRIESTHOOD DEFENDED. 

(Being a reply to the article entitled, "The folly of the 
Mormon priesthoods," by James W. Darby, of McArthur, 
Ohio, which ;was •published in ·the Christian-Evangelist, St. 
Loui,s, 'Missouri, ,issue of July 25, 1907.) 

In discussing the question of "Priesthoods," Mr. 
Darby refers "both to the Utah Mormons and the 
reorganized Mormon Saints," and ,associates . them 
together as one in their understanding of the subject 
of priesthood. He says, 

,If ·there is any one thing that shows Mormon>ism to be 
a f.alse r,eligion, it [s the priestlhoods. No one can evcen 
hastily investigate their system of ;priesthoods w,~thout being 
forcibly impressed that it is out of harmony, not only with 
common sense, but with Bihie •truths. 

His chief objection seems to be directed against 
the idea of there being high priests in the church 
now. He contends that there never was but one 
high priest at a time, and he must have Jewish 
blood in his veins. He fur.ther adds: "So now 
Christ is high priest and there can be no other." 
And, with ridicule, he remarks, "Can you tell what 
a Mormon will not claim?" 

At the close of his article he suggests that "Dis
ciples who have the question of the Mormon claims 
to meet so frequently, will do well to awaken on 
this point." We mig1ht suggest to Mr. Darby and 
his Disciple people, that it would be well if they 
would just take the further trouble to see whether 
or not the system of priesthood as eS>tablished in 
the Disciple or Gampbellite Church, as instituted 
by A. Campbell, is in harmony "with Bible truths." 
Here are a few other gleanings from the a11ticle in 
question: 

"The Mormon that assumes to be high priest is 
assuming the position that Christ holds." Quoting 
from Hebrews 2: 16-18, also 4: 14-16, and 10: 21, 
he adds : "These and many other scriptures show 
the folly of the Mormon claim, and the assumption 
of this office is blasphemous." Again he says: 

:Melehisedec, who iheld a priesthood to which the words 
for ever may be applied, wa'S a type of Ghrist. J.esus 
became a priest for ever after .the order of 'Melehisedec. 
•.. Ghrist has the qualifieatiOOliS for this priesthood, he 
continues in that office without change, and no one can fill 
it or suceeed him. Here the Mormon usurps the place of 
our Savior. But what is it tha•t a Mormon elder will not 
claim? 

Again he says concerning the Melchisedec and 
Aaronic orders : 

Thes.e two priesthoods never existed together and never 
can. Perhaps I .should take the lasil statement ·back, for 
Joe Smith and OHver Cowdery were first made Aaronic 
priests and then la·ter made .priests after the order of Mel
chisedec. Joe did not :hesi-tate to assume the Savior's 
station. Wihat is it that Mormoniii!m does not assume? 

It may be a bold presumption on my part to 
undertake to make answer to a man who asserts so 
much. The article in question was sent to me 
for review and doubtless Mr. Darby was prepared 
for criticism when he made his onslaught. If Mr. 
Darby does not know that there is a vast difference 
between the priesthoods of the "Utah Mormons" and 
the "Reorganized Church" he could find it so by 
investigation. The difference, however, could not 
be greater than the church of Ghrist in the first 
century as compared with its would-be imitation as 
founded by A. Campbell in this age. Here I must 
point the reader to a freak in Mr. Darby's article 
which speaks for itself. Was Joseph Smith such a 
man that his name could not properly be mentioned 
in print? Mr. Darby, as may be noticed, designates 
him as "Joe." How would it appear to Mr. Darby 
and his coreligionists, if, in speaking of the system 
of religion as founded by Alexander Campbell, I 
should use a derisive nickname? Would this be 
proper? What strange things a Campbellite 
will do! 

In the gospel as recorded by John we ~re told : 
And there are also ,many other things which Jesus did, 

the wh'ich, if they should be .written ev-ery one, I suppose 
that even the wodd ,itself .could not contain the books that 
should be written."--J ohn 21: 25. 

So it is, there are many things which if they had 
been clearly started would leave all men without 
excuse for doubt. We are told in the New Testa
ment of the marriage covenant; but as to how the 
covenant is to he solemnized, or as to who is to 
perform the ceremony, nothing is said. That there 
were bishops in the church of Christ anciently, is 
doubtless true; but as to the institution of that office, 
and how men were qualified and chosen for such 
position, and as to what their various ·duties were, 
there is but little said directly, and much to be 
inferred. So with refere:ace to the priesthood, there 
is much that must be inferred concerning it or else 
we are left in darkness so far as we are able ~o 
understand from the writings in the New Testament. 
We are told of the Melchisedec order and , the 
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Aaronic order. Melchisedec was an high priest, and 
the order to which he belonged was called after his 
name. A gteat number of men, we have reasonto 
believe, were membei~s of this order. T}lis order 
was evidently known in the days of the Psalmist, 
for in prophetic expression he says of Christ, "Thou 
art a priest for ever after ,the order of Melchisedec." 
Of the work of the high priests and the lesser 
priests, as spoken of in the scriptures, nothing need 
be said. Their work under the law given by Moses 
was specific and detailed, while the· v:arious duties 
of the priesthood under the law of Christ were alto
gether different. However, Christ said to his serv
ants, "Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen 
you, and ordained you." Again Paul teaches con
cerning the priesthood: "And no man taketh this 
honor unto himself, but he tha.t is called of God, as 
was Aaron." Mr. Darby doubtless rejects the doc
trine of revelation, and now the question arises, 
From whence came the call to the clergy of the 
Campbellite persuasion? If the so-called "Mormon 
Saints" are to be condemned for having an alleged 
excess of priestly offices, can Mr. Darby and his 
church stand acquitted if we can show where his 
church lacks the most important ones mentioned in 
the New Testament? 

In Paul's teaching, Ephesians 4: 11, we are told 
of some of the priestly offices. He mentions there : 
evangelists, pastors, teachers, and also apostles and 
prophets. By investigation of Mr. Darby's so-called 
Christian or Campbellite Church, I find men called 
pastors, and also evangelists. But why do we not 
find the apostle and the prophet in this institution 
that claims to represent "primitive Christianity"? 
The church of Chris,t had also bishops in it; but, 
alas! the Campbellites have them not. Moses, "was 
admonished of God," when he insrtituted the priest
hood which operated in his day and afterward. He 
and the priesthood which he established were not 
destined to continue for ever; but they were to serve 
"unto the example and shadow of heavenly things." 
He was to make all things according to the "pattern" 
shown to him. Consequently, the office11s or priests 
chosen by him were typical figures of the chosen 
ones to come. 

When Christ began to set up his church, similar 
numbers of men were chosen for various duties jn 

the church to ·those chosen in the Mosaic church. 
The pattern had been given, and its stipulations 
must be carried out, or else the plan would be imper
fect. The high priesthood being a part of thi.s 
pattern, the church to-day would be wanting and 
imperfect without this function. As God admon
ished Moses, so he also admonished the first elders 
of this church concerning this matter. 

Moses was admonished by the spirit of revelation 

~the spirit that leads, teaches, and inspires the 
minds of the servants of God. The spirit of the 
everlasting, unchangeable God works with men 'Jf 
faith to-day as ever. The priesthood of God is, like
wise, everlasting and unchangeable in its appoint
ments. It was in opemtion before the law of Moses 
was given; and after that institution had served its 
appointed time the true priesthood survived. Paul's 
reference to the two orders of priesthood, "the order 
of Mekhisedec" and "the order of .A!aron" (Hebrews 
7: 11), is sufficient evidence to convince us that the 
priesthood was thus divided under these two notable 
heads. The duties of this priesthood under the law 
of Moses were manifestly different than when 
operating under the gospel. Christ became a mem
ber of this holy order on earth, though a priest, "for 
ever," yet he was "called of God an high priest 
a:£ter the order of Melchisedec." n is notewol'lthy 
that it is said of him, "So ·also Christ glorified not 
himself to be made an high priest." Paul had before 
stated th~t, "No man taketh this honor unto him
self, but he that is called of God" ; and Christ our 
Lord modestly made himself no exception to this or 
any other divine law. In the organization of his 
church, those whom he called to the sacred service 
in the priesrthood were called as they were indicated 
to him by the Spirit of God. He said to them, "Ye 
have not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and 
ordained you." 

He was truly the "chief shepherd" of the sheep, 
but the other officers of the church were each recog
nized as under shepherds. They were to feed 'the 
flock of God rand take oversight over them, and this 
by reason of the priesthood and authority conferred 
upon them. We read : "Where:£ore, holy brethren, 
PARTAKERS OF THE HEAVENLY CALLING, consider the 
apostle rand high priest of our profesBion, Christ 
Jesus."-Hebrews 3: 1. 

Here we are reminded of the admirable statement 
of our Lord to his chosen disciples, "Henceforth I 
call you not servants ... but I have called you 
friends." They were to partake of his Spirit, to 
partake of his heavenly calling, to be workers to
gether with him, and consequently to hold offices 
in the priesthood with which he was endowed. 

Let the reader take notice that Christ is recog
nized as an apostle as well as an high priest. In 
this connection consider this statement: "And he 
ordained twelve, that they should be with him, and 
that he might send them forth to preach."-Mark 
3: 14. This would surely argue to us that Christ 
did confer upon .these men the same priesthood he 
held himself; they were to continue in the same work 
which he had done. To reason ,that the organiza
tion of the Church of Christ was so unstable that it 
could be supplanted by something more fitting to 
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the' customs of our day is unwarranted folly. "Jesus 
Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever," 
tingles in our ears ; ·and, as Christ is unchangeable 
arid the priesthood unchangeable, so -the church of 
Christ is unchangeable. 

Whatever its officers were in the primitive age, 
they must be found in the church ~to-day thart claims 
to be the church· of Jesus Christ. But Mr. Darby 
remarks : "Here the Mormon usurps the place of 
our Savior." The same objection might have been 
urged against the ancient apostles. Some like Mr. 
Darby might have accursed them of usurpation of 
the Savior's office; for he was an apostle. Again 
it is said that Christ is the "bishop of our souls." 
According .to Mr. Darrby's logic any man who holds 
the office of bishop usurps the "Savior's station." 
There can be no 11easonable doubt thak there were 
nume11~us apostles and many bishops in the church 
. of Christ; and it is far from being an impl'obable 
thing that there were those who held the office of 
high priest. If not, the "pattern of heavenly ·things" 
was incomplete, which we can not afford to believe. 

As Christ was a priest for ever, rafter the order 
of Me1chisedec, it follows that this priesthood was 
at least as ancient as the institution of priests of 
God upon earth. Evidently it was held by Adam, 
hy Enoch, Noah, Abraham, and many other of the 
ancient worthies. As it is everlasting, it will surely 
continue until the end of time. Aiccording to the 
theories of Discipleism, the true order of Christian 
teaching and practice was lost-buried beneath th~ 
rubbish of human tradition, during the Dark Ages. 
It, therefo11e, remained :£or their champion and 
leader to gather together the fragments of the lost 
church. We will admit that they have some things 
in their teaching which al'e distinctly primitivG. 
However, there are very many important things 
which they have not got, which they ought to have, 
before they eondemn others and hold themselves up 
for favorable view. The angel which was to come 
(see Revelation 14: 6) with the everlasting gospe! 
in the last days, would have undertaken a useless 
mission, had he not also conferred upon men the 
powe1:1s of the priesthood, that the laws and ordi
nances of the gospel might be divinely administered. 
Consequently this church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints is not a fragmentary relic of apostolic 
Christianity, but js the church of Christ in organi
zation and doctrine. Its ministry have never 
claimed to fill the "Savior's station." They have 
not been so ignorant as to think of making "Christ's 
sacrifice over again." They have never claimed to 
have the qualifications of Ghrist, or to fill his place, 
or succeed him in any way; Ghrist's life and work 
were unique in themselves. No one could do what 
he did, as he is tho "Lord of all, the· one altogether 

lovely, the only Savior of mankind. In exercising 
the va:dous duties pertaining to the office of high 
priest, there is no clash with that of any other. 
Their duties are of a spiritual character. They are 
a:s shepherds to the flock, as judges in Israel, as 
watchmen upon the walls of Zion. 

Mr. Darby concludes his article by saying: 
The rstudy :and unde~standing of the prieSithoods as 

revealed in the Bible, compared with the claims and practice 
of the priesthoods of the Br.ighamites and Josephites, for 
ever ·Condemns Mormonism as pretension ·and delusipn. 

We have no defense to make for the priesthood 
of the "Brighamites." Their practice condemns 
them, more than their organization. So far as we 
know, by reason, by "study and understanding,'' 
the "priesthoods as revealed in the Bible," are 
duplicated in the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. W. E. LARUE. 

UEER ISLE, Mai.ne . 

Of General Interest 
GREAT DISCOVERY IS TOLD. 

CHICAGO, December 30.-A new saying of Christ, 
lost to the world for thirteen centuries and found in 
Egypt, was given to the world for the first time 
to-day by Professor Henry A. Sanders of the Uni
versity of Michigan, add11essing the members of the 
Archreological Institute, now in session at the 
University of Chicago. The fragment is part of an 
old Bible dating back to before the Moslem conquest 
of Egypt in the eleventh century, ,and on its face so 
authentic as to disarm hostile Cl'\iticism. 

The long-lost fragment belongs in the sixteenth 
chapter of the gospel of Saint Mark and follows the 
fourteenth verse. It relates to the story of Christ's 
appearance, following his death, to eleven of his 
apostles who were gathered together in a room in 
Jerusalem. Its harmony with the context is 
regarded as perfect, coming in to soften an abrupt 
transition from criticism to fervent exhortation. 

With the new verse, which is designated as Mark 
16: 14 a, the Bible reads thus: 

Mark 16: 14: "Afterward he appeared unto 
the eleven as they sat at meat and upbraided them 
with their unbelief and hardness of heart, because 
they believed n@t them which had seen him after he 
was risen." 

Mark 16: 14 a: "And they answered, saying that 
this age of unrighteousness and unbelief is under 
the power of Satan, who does not permit the things 
which are made impure by the (evil) rspirits to com
prehend the truth of God (and) his power. For this 
reason, 'Reveal thy righteousness now,' they said 
to Christ, and Christ said to them : 'The limit of the 
year of the power of Satan has been fulfilled, but 
other terrible thing,s are at hand and I was deliverPd 
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unto death on behalf of those who sinned in order 
that they may return to the truth and sin no more, 
to the end that they may inherit the spiritual, inde
structible g1ory of righteousness (which) is in 
heaven.'" 

Mark 16 : 15 : "And he said unto them, Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature.'' 

In discussing the new verse Professor Sanders 
said: "This newly discovered paragraph was known 
to Saint Jerome, and the first few lines of it are 
cited in Latin translation. It has long been cJ,aimed 
that Mark 16: 8-20, was a later addition to the 
gospel, thought to have been borrowed from some 
other unknown gospel near the end of the second 
century. This new manuscript probably presents 
the original form of that part of the lost gospel 
which, mutilated, was added to Mark. The reason 
for the omission is quite apparent, as the new verse 
contains the statement that the destruction of sin in 
the world is near at hand. This idea is found in the 
epistles of Peter and Paul, but the four gospels do 
not have it and it is avoided by the later church 
writers." 

"The newly found Bible also con!Ja,ins what is 
known as the liturgical. ending of the Lord's prayer, 
reading: 'For thine is the kingdom, the power and 
the glory,'" continued Mr. Sanders. 

The section of the manuscript containing the say
ing of Christ was reproduced, in the original Greek, 
on a stereopticon slide and read to the audience first 
in Greek and then in English by the professor, who 
related a part of the history of its discovery. 

The text was found, he said, by Charles L Freer, 
a Detroit man who makes freight cars and who was 
traveling in Egypt in search of additions to his art 
collections. At the time Mr. Freer secured the 
manuscript the British museum was after it and 
offers also were in from other persons. Both before 
and after purchase, the text was examined by Greek 
scholars of note, who pronounced it undoubtedly 
authentic. The text as a whole consists of four parts, 
to be known to the world henceforth as manuscripts 
I, II, III, and IV. 

"Manuscript I contains Deuteronomy and Joshua," 
said Professor Sanders. "Genesis to Numbers, 
which it once contained, are missing. It is next to 
the oldest of the four manuscripts, and presents an 
exceptionally accurate text of this portion of the 
Septuagint. 

"Manuscript II contains the psalms. It is the 
oldest manuscript of the four and is badly decayed. 
Manuscript III contains the four gospels entire. It 
was probably written in the first or sixth century 
and contains many interesting variant readings. 

"Manuscript IV is only a decayed fragment. It 

once contained Acts and the Epistles, but not Reve
lation. It is an older and better manuscript than 
the four gospels and its readings will be of great 
value to the text wherever they can be deciphered. 

"In conjunction with Mr. Freer's art collection, 
the manuscripts have been e:x'amined by government 
experts, who pronounce them genuine.''-Burlington 
Hawk-Eye, December 31, 1907. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 ,south Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. T. A. Hougas, secretary, Macedonia, 
Potilawattamie County, Iowa; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, Treasurer, 
909. Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. F. M. 
Smith, 630 South Crysler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Mi;;souri. 

Meditation. 

I have been very HI, 
And as I lie here on my bed 

Gazing at the sweet, pictured face 
On the wall, of 1her now dead, 

I feel a longing in my heart 
That ,I might have known her while on earth, 

And lhav,e mingl.ed w]th her loved ones 
As cbhey gathered round her ihea;rth. 

Then a f,ear creeps o'er me, 
Tha't brings sadness to my hea,rt, 

As 'I think that among that happy thron1g 
I might hav,e f.elt as one apart. 

But again, as I 'gaze at the picture 
Of my husband's mother',s face, 

I feel that In that loving heart 
Surely there would f·or me have n,een a place. 

PEARLE CARPENTER. 
MADISON, w,isconsin, September 23, 1907. 

Who Was to Blame? 

A 0ase of real life experience having ,come ,to my knowl
edg,e since coming to the West ~this time, one that I think 
may be Hlustrative of many others in other parts of this 
country, and in all other countries, I hav,e been prompted 
'to write i.rt up for publication in the Motlher<s' Home Column, 
so that if the experience of one good mother will cause 
reflection in the micnds of others who have not had ,the same 
sad experience, and if these few lines may be suggestive on:ly 
,to those who think innocently of the effects of bad 'envh·on
ment, I shall f,eel . amply repaid for my contribution. A 
Japanese ptrov,erb says, "Gen1ius :hears one and contemplates 
ten." 

The case in point ,is tha·t of Lawl'ence Mangren. He is 
soon to hav'e his thirteenth bi11thday. ;He is a bright boy, 
not ,small fo;r his ag.e. He has <always been 'rega,vded ,as the 
head pupil in his class. Upon two different occasions he 
has passed on and left ihis class hehiind lhim to Iearn by 
hard study that which was apparently very ,e:JJsy for Lruw
rence. The oft-repeated compliments heaped upon his head 
were Iisterted to by the fond rp:other, -and occasionally 
referred to by her in his presence. Being tha-t he is endowed 
with far more than ordinary abiHty, the thought has mo,re 
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than once suggested i1tself to her, "I wonder what he will 
be when he gets to he a man." He is her ,idol. He was 
aff,ectionate and sympathetic, agreeable in play, and honest 
in his dealings among his pLaymates. Although 'a leader in 
h1s clas.s at school, he was not alrway,s the general in tlhe 
directing of games. Being a w:ilHng worker in his ,studies, 
there w:as no fear or apprehension on cbhe part of his mother, 
as to what miJght happen. 

However, ,in some way ,it came roo his knowledge that boys 
who sold oandy, peanuts, leo.nonaide, 1and ciga,retcbes in tlhe 
theaters received a commission for all sales made, 'and besides 
they got a free admission to the ·play. Fr·ee show and spend
ing money combined looked liikie compound interest to Law
rence. He became anxious. But how to get the job was a 
question 1Jhat ·caused him no little arnxiety. For there was 
no vacancy, ,and he could not ·,see it .was ·po·ssible that one 
would ever come. To compress all of his meditations and 
anxiety within his o:wn breas,t was mor.e than he could do, so 
he voluntarily told his mother of the g.r.eat things that were 
being done at Lyon's theater, in the way of selling the 
articles abov~ mentioned. He now made it 'incumbent upon 
himself to, be e¥er present at the theater door, and some
times on the inside--whenever there was ,a theatr~cal com
pany in town. Willie Barrett, one of Law.rence's playmates, 
wws already employed 'as a vender of thos·e catch-penny 
theater luxuries. One evening one of the boys, or I should 
say two of them, did not appear at their posts. 

;In the meantime, Willie Bal'lrett w:as not forgetful of his 
friend La,wrence, but communica'bed the ·conditions and had 
lhim ,go to the man that employed those boys. 'WHHe Bar,rett 
called. M1r. Root's attention to the fact illhat two of ·the .regu
larly employed boys :W•ere not present. He, too, represented 
Lawrence as a .competent ,substitute for one of the absent 
ones. ,After a'Sking a few questions, Lawrence was engwg.ed 
to ply in the occupation of his choice. !It i'S needless to S'ay 
that he f.elt glorifi·ed, •and 1that he put all his energies into 
line to the achie¥ement of a permanent appointment. It was 
no idle dr.eam, for from tihat time forward he was in ,evidence, 
attending to his business. He rwould tell :Ms mother of the 
amount of money he made by his commissions upon his sales. 
This seemed v.ery satisfacto.ry to his mother for a time. His 
being out till a late hour ev,ery night the theater was occu
pied, while not meeting with her approval, was pelJmitted 
to continue, with the hope that all would be well. 

Howeve.r, Lawrence began illo lag in his studies. It was 
noticeable to his teacher, and possibly to his classmates. He 
became conscious of it, too, Oil.' else his too £requent going ·to 
the theater, and 'the influence of his immediate associates had 
alienated him f,rom the influence of the schooll'loom. He 
now began to play truant. His l'epeated absences from 
sd).ool ·caused inquiry. He was brought •to the principal, 
who talked kindly, and with a fatherly sympa•thy, but aH 
to no 'av,ail. The principal asked his mother'.s permission 
tha·t Lawr·ence should s·tay with him for the day, to which 
she assented. When leav,ing ·the office she went to embrace 
her beloved Lawrence. With 'both hands raised, he ,resented 
her approach, and utterly 'refused ·to permit her •to kiss 
him. tHis mother, w.ith tearful eYies, turned to the principal 
•and said, "A year 1ago I bur.ied my only daughterr. She 
was eighteen. It was a ,gr·eat ,Joss, and caused me much 
grief; but tlhis boy has caus,ed me much more sorrow than 
the loss of my .daughter did." 

The p~r,incip.al prevailed upon Lawrence to return to the 
school. At pr·esent there are grave f•ears that he rwill return 
~to his truancy. His resentful attitude toward his mother 
gives but little hope of :redeeming him. 

It is well to ·encoumge you·r children to be industrio,us, 
and to ·earn cents, dimes, or do.lla,rs; but watch ~the sour·ce 

f,rom whence tlhe rewal'lds for labor come. Those changes 
in Lawrence's life came about ,gradually, almost .impercep
tibly; yet they came. Now, who was to blame? 

Hea~r one, •and contemplate ten. E. B. MoRGAN. 
MALAD CITY, Idaho, J,anuary 7, 1908. 

Letter Department 
AALBORG, Denmark, December 31, 1907. 

Editors Herald: As the year 1907 soon will exist in his
tory only, I :&eel l.ike writing a few words to the readers of 
this valuable paper. By the heading it will be seen that I 
am now in Denmark, having left my native l1and in order 
to assist the brethren here, and at present am associated 
with Bro. H. N. Hansen, whom I find to be a pleasant, con
genial companion, and a faithful, wise servant of the Master. 

The work is 1advancing in Norway as well, and as fast 
perhaps as could be expected under the present condition, 
and with the fo·rce of one whole man (myself). I have not 
acoompi.i:shed as much as I should like 'to s•ee done, or hope 
and trust rmay 'be done, still I am neither disappointed nor 
discouraged; for I have done as much or more than I 
expected when I came s.ix yea·rs ago, and I am giad to say 
that in sp•ite of my lack of experience and qualificwtions and 
differ·ent defects in my make-up, for some of which I am 
<re,sponsible, and which will in a degree at least hinder the 
work of 'any man, the Lord has bleS<sed me in many ways, 
by which my weak and imperfect efforts have proven a bless
ing to many honest~hearted people, some of whom are now 
with us in the cov.enwnt, while o1Jhers are near the kingdom. 
This is what ought to ~encourag.e me and make me stronger 
as a warr,ior for <the Ma,ster; for we all love to see our fellow 
men accept the work and be made able to rejoice with us. 
So long as we feel and realize ,the loving and almighty hand 
of our heavenly Father extending and operating to:ward and 
with us, .we certainly have .reason to feel saf,e and happy and 
satisfi·ed that we are not laboring in vwin. 

This last year we 'have not been able, apparently, to 
accomplish as much as the previous yearrs of my exper,ience 
in Norway. There seems to be a spirit of indiffer·ence 
toward religious matters taking ·possessi~ of the people, 
and while many are quite church-going and seemingly anx
iously engaged in serving the Lord, they seem to be asleep 
as to how that service should be performed. They may 
come to our meetings, listen intently to our story, and express 
their satisf,action and even delight over that which they have 
hea'rd, and yet they may neV'er come back to hear more, or 
sometimes not for months. 'The !influence of the Evil One 
seems to be too s~trong for them. We hope and pray for 
the time to come when the divine influence and power may be 
manifested mor.e 1strongly than at the present time, when 
our efforts may yield a richer harvest as to ·slaving of souls, 
and bring more honor and glory to him whose servants we 
are. 

Perhaps as a people, and as ministers, we are not in the 
proper conditions for the reception of any special blessing; 
we may have too many Teserv,a·tions mentally, financially, 
socially, or otherwise, which may be the hindering cause of 
8piritual lack or insufficiency. While some of us are blessed 
wonderfully, yea, marvelously, we would like ·to see a more 
liberal dis;tribution of the bless.ings in store for God's people. 
But taking ·Christ as ouT patttern we see the need of entire 
and complete consecration of ourselves and ~all that we have, 
are, and will.ibe, to him. His will must be ours in all things, 
and all ways, and at all times, in order to receive his aid 
and his blessings in full measure. We must not use our 
time, talent, and means for our own comfort 'and benefit 
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·firs,t, and if we have a surplus to spare, leave that to him. 
We must love h~m fir,st and above all else in order to be his 
disciples and children, his friends, ,and as such receive his 
fatherly love and care. Have we placed ourselves in this 
condition? Not only when accepting his invitation to come 
:to !him, burt are we daily pladng ourselves in this ,attitude 
toward him? If not, let us now, upon tJhe New-year, waken 
to a full realization of this our duty; for it is the duty of 
one and all of 'those who have made a covenant with him. 
May we do all in our power to advance the work dur,ing the 
New-year, and thus use our means, time, and talent to his 
glory w.ho sent his Son to r,e,deem us from the sinful world 
to himself. 

Some years ago ,some kind-hearted Saints in the States, 
who had love for their own race and wanted to assist us in 
our work here, sent us money (two different parties sent us 
one hundred dolla11s) which we have tried to use as wisely 
as poss.ible, 1and which has been of wonderfuil help to us in 
renting halls and otherwise; but I ·am sorry tz say .that we 
are now in need, and would be very thankful for any dona
ton sent us for this purpose. You Scandinavian Saints who 
have been 1blessed with the knowledge of this great latter-day 
work, are you not wining to help us in giving this .same 
opportunity to othens of your people? C:an you he happy and 
satis~,ed in possession of means wi>l;hout sending us some to 
assist us in our efforts? Are you abie to 1help and unwilling, 
and ,s.till pose as a folllower of Christ who gave his all to save 
you? Surely no one wishes to be so inconsistent. None can 
bend his knee, thanking God for his salvation, and yet be 
unwining to help ·others coming in -possession of the same, 
or at Ieast no Latter Day S1aint, sur,ely. We need your sup
port for our little mis,sion paper, which is doing a good 
work; but we are much in debt to the printer, which wet 
would l,ike to have ,paid upon the beginning of the New-year. 
I appeal, therefore, to you, my fellow S-aints of Scandinavian 
blood, and all others who feel for us, to send us according 
to the willingness of your hearts, and pray God to bless your 
gif,t, that it may enable us to bring many precious souls into 
the kingdom. S-end all donations to me, addressed, Pors
grund, Norway, ,and we will acknowledge it through the 
paper. Remember us also in your prayers, that we may 
errjo,y the Spirit of the Master, and be found faith'ful and 
qualified fo·r whatever God's purposes are w,i,th us. 

Will say for the benefit of 'al1l who are acquainted with us 
that Sr. Emma, our 'three boys and myself, are aU .well and 
striving to do what we ,can for the advancement of Chris-t's 
kingdom. More than six years have passed :since we saw 
your dear fac.es, but they are yet fresh 1in our memory, and 
we are anxiously waiting to meet again, though year's may 
pass before this be granted us; but may God help us to be 
faithful wherev·er we a:re, we wHl then meet sometime, never 
more to part. 

Wishing all the readers, our friends rncluded, a blessed 
New-year, I rema,in for the advancement of truth, 

P. MUCEUS. 

LANCASTER, Wisconsin, January 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Whiile under the impression i:hat we as 

;Saints of God 'are one body in Christ, we pen these lines. 
And likie the little vine that so gently creeps up the side of 
the building, entwining itself with whatsoever objMt it 
might come in contact, so we ,cam !tru:ly say the Spirit of God 
is gently en1twining itself in .the hearts and lives of many 
Saints in the field wher·e we have Iabored during the present 
conference yeaT; consequently, under this influence, and 
the environment (which is the result of influence), we have 
been forced to believe in ,the div,inity of Ohrist, and this great 
latter-day work. And, truly, we have been made to sit 

together in heavenly pla.ces in Ohdst Jesus our Lord. For 
such have been our experiences with the Saints among whom 
we have labored. · 

And again, the presentation of the gospel, in comforting 
1and encouraging the- Saints, has proven a fruitful source of 
:Strength. Thus we feel to rejoice, because our heav·enly 
Father has .so wonderfully blessed us in our associations. 
Oh, that our lives might be i'n touch with ,these words: 

"Have a Messing ready, as you pass a·long; 
Have a word of kindness, or a cheering song; 
Many ever 1sitruggle 'n~ath a f'rowning sky; 
Give them hope and courage ere you pass them by." 

And we long for the time, when we shall arise from self 
and carnality, and be of one heart and mind. 

I love to be engaged in the work of the church, ,and my 
only desire is to be a source of strength to my brothers and 
sisters; and I hope to so live that 'I shall be 1able to exemplify, 
and make effective the law of Christ. 

Owing to sickness in my family during !the greater part of 
this year, I have had to devote considerable tim~ at home. 
And while at home, during the time when my wife .seemed 
to be so discouraged, I was somewhat inclined to pa·r,take 
of the same nature, although I tried· to be ·Cheerful. But 
one day, on my way home from town, feeling depressed in 
mind, and wondering why it was 'that we should be caused 
to pass through such an ordeal as this, I thought I could 
not bear :the· burden any longer, so I found a secluded place 
by the wayside, and there I poured out my soul to God, 
and through blinding ·tears I begged for a ray of light. And 
while thus engaged in prayer, an open vi-sion was presented 
to me, in which I .saw the angel of God go to my home and 
remain for a short time, and :leave the .so-much-needed 
blessing; and then that voice, Gird up the loins of 'thy mind, 
and· be ye strong, for every branch that beareth fruit, he 
purgeth it that it might bring forth more fruit. I can now 
say in the language of Job, when he has tried me, ·r shall 
Dome forth as gold. So, 1thmugh the lov;e of our heavenly 
Fa~ther, he will purge us, and at times it may seem grievous; 
but he has said: "My grace j,s sufficient 'for you." Oh, that 
we could alway;s retain that. 

And to-day, dear Saints, the gospel seems ·br,ighter than 
a-t any time in my life; so we are trying to have a perefect 
trus:t in the word of God. 1Ever hoping ,and praying for the 
welfare od' Zion and her children, I remain, 

GEORGE J. BROOKOVER. 

'COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, January 12, 1908. 
Edito1's Herald: Our branch .seems to be taking on new 

interest, and 'the work looks pro'sperous at this, the begin
ning of the New-year. We have had with us of late, of 
the missionary force, Elder J. W. p,eterson, assisting our 
worthy missionary, S. K. Sorensen, in conducting a 1series 
of m~etings on the out"kirts of the city on the old semi
annual camp-ground, known formerly a•s Park's Mills. At
tendance was light, but the 'prea;ching was good, and those 
who did come were in'terested and gave good attention. 

Bro. ·and Sr. Bracken, :Who !live in this neighboDhood, se
cured the ruse rod' the eha:pel, and arrang.ed for the meetings, 
and cared .for .the elders. :Bro. Bracken is only a year old in 
the gosrpel, but is evincing a zeal rin trying to get the work 
!before hi,s neighbors that i's 'Worthy of imitation. At the 
close of these meeti1ngs, Elder ,Sorensen I1eft for the eastern 
part of the distrid, and Elder Peterson remafned over Sun
day and pDea,Dhed twice ·for us in the c,ity 'chapel; also gave 
a lecture on Tuesday evening on the habits and customs of 
the people of the South Sea I'slands. T,he lecture was inter-
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esting and instructive, ,and enjoyed lby a good sized congre-
gation. _ 

Bro. J. R. Sutton and Bl'o. J. S. Ro,th were our next visitors. 
They came over from Omaha, where the!Y had been holding 
forth for a couple 'Of weeks. They report good interest in the 
meetings .at Omaha. Bro. Roth re,turned to this side of the 
dver Wednesday to attend to .the baptism of 1Sr. Peterson. 
This siB>ter had gone forward a week or two prior to this 
time in the Christian Church and given in her name for 
membersMp; but she said a very depressing feeling came 
over her, and something told her she wa:s not joining the 
right church. How different she seemed to feel the night 
she was baptized into the church and kingdom of Go.d. She 
looked happy, and I believe w,as happy. After the baptism 
Bl'o. Roth gave us another good sermon. A collection was 
taken up for ,Elder Roth, and he was soot on his way rejoic
ing. I forgot to mention tha,t a collection was taken at the 
lecture for Bro. Peterson, and a little surprise is awaiting 
Bro. Sorensen on his return; and so we are trying to be 
partial to none. · 

El'der Arber wa:s our next visitor. He .remained over Sun
da·y, and preacihed two excellent sermons. Bro. Robertson, 
of the mi:ssionary force of the district, is with us now. Has 
been sick at i!he home of Sr. Stewart, lbut is ·some better, 
and able to be_out again. L>a1st Sunday evening, just as we 
were coming away from Sr. Stewart's, we ran onto another 
missionary, BDo. W. B. Smith, smiling just as usual. He 
was just in time to occupy ,Sunday evening, which he did. He 
said he would like to have about seven weeks to spare to 
ta1ik to us in Council Bluffs some time; so you ,can see abo1t 
how he has us sized up. 

The subject of who should preside at district conferences 
seems to have been cast into the sea with a rope around its 
neck. I would li:ke to ask ,a few que'stions, if you will per
mit them, and perhaps some one will fish the old thing out 
again. 

The questions are: 
1. Is not the district conf·erence a temporary body? 
2. Is not the conference made up of a new delegathn 

elected by the branches each time of .convening? 
3. I1s it proper for a temporary body to make rules pro

viding for the g'overnment of futur:e ga:the:rings? 
4. Has th1e district conference the right to make any law 

or rule to govern contrar'y to the ,constitutional law as found 
in Doetrine and Covenants? 

5. Has it not been a cherished doctrine of the Reorg"a:nized 
Church, that the highest in authority present should .preside? 

6. Does not the >General Conf1eren1ce, when it >convenes each 
year, organize the assembly and •elect its chairman and offi
c,ers? 

7. ,r,s not a member of the Quo~um of Twelve appointed by 
the president of the whole church, a:ppoinb(!d as a president 
over his field of laho>r, and should he not be respected as 
such when present at any of the .gatherings in the field under 
his juri'Sdiction? 

Per'haps these questions are not worth answering; but we 
aslk them, thinking some one may throw more l1ight on the 
subject, if any should ·essay to answer them. 

As sta·ted in Bro. Burton's letter, so we say; we enjoy the 
splendid editorials of Bro. Joseph and Bro. Elbert Smith, not 
forgetting the good things w•e have had from the pen of 
L. A. Goul'd. 

Wishing ,the HERALD a prosperous New-year. 
c. A. RILEY. 

PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvani•a, January 7, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We expect to hoM another :series of S'pe

cial ,rev·ival :service1s in F·ehruary. Those held in the .sp.ring 

•and ,fall of la,st year were :a succe,ss in mo.re wa~s than one; 
the work is becoming more generally known, and we have 
made many friends in the vicinity of our church. We are 
commencing now to baptize, as the result of our ·efforts made 
in our specia1l meetings. Yours respectfully, 

E. B. HuLL. 

CLINTON, Oklahoma, Janua•ry 13, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The New-year opens finely in mis•sion 

work, in the :sunny land of Okia:homa. I baptized four 
more on the third day of ,the month, and more are near the 
kingdom at Head 80hoolhouse. There is where Bro. J. R. 
Lambert ·first sounded tlhe gospel cbrumpet in •this State. 
Now· we have ,a :fine band of workers there, near Pi-edmont, 
where .Hro. Aylor joined me, :and now we are oQl our way 
to Davidson to meet ,the Non-progre.ssive Chr,istians in 
debate. W·e .stopped off a few day:s. at W eathedo•rd, and 
preached to a V•eiry much irn.teres·ted crowd, some of whom 
will obey, I think, ere long. 

I hope Bro. George St·eele will see this l•ebter, as I have 
lost his addr.e:ss, and I wish him to know his book, 
"Instructor," was sent to his addr·ess in Or•egon. I trust 
he may no·t lose it. I sent oTders for quite a number of 
books which weTe not s>ent to the 1par.ties, because of our 
loss in HERALD Offi.ce fire; hut ,J suppose now they w.ill . 
soon be S•ent, if they have not already he•en. 

This hat'! been my banner yea.r in Okl!ahoma, so far; our 
work is attracting mo:re attention than in any year pre
vious ,in tllis mission. My debate at Morrison with C. C. 
Parker, will begin about Feb~ruary 19. 

Your brother, 
HUBERT CASE. 

BOZEMAN, Montana, January 12, 1908. 
Dear Herald: :In looking hack ov,er the yeaT that has 

just closed, we see. that iWe have made some advancement 
:in spi'ritual Iine,s in some parts of .this field; but in other 
:pl•ac.es :I :s-ee no improvement. Taking the work as a whole, 
I think we can. safely say that ·We are advancing, "and 
honest souls are being brought into the kingdom of God. 
This has been a h:a,rd year for missionary work in this 
field. The s-eason has beeQl very short so that we couM not 
use our district tent, and for that reason we did not make as 
many new openings a:s we had hoped to do. However, we 
hav;e not made an entire failure along this line, but we 
have broken .the message of life to those that have never 
befoTe heard the angel's message. New openings have been 
made at Helena, Straw, Summit Valley, Red Lodge, Luther, 
HaDlem; Sears, Beaver T:ail, and :Strickland Schoolhouses; 
.and in several other pla·ces a few sermons have been 
preached, which could not be consider.ed openings. Success 
crowned our efforts in one or two places, as some were 
brought into the church and a're proving .themselves to be 
energetic IWO:rkers in the cause of Christ. 

Our miss1onary in charge made us a visit that .was enjoyed 
by all the Saints. While we would have been glad to have 
him remained longer in the field wi•th us, yet we r:ealize 
that there ar.e oibhers that would appreciate his presence 
as well as we; and, believing ~n the adage, "Do unto others 
as you would h:av•e them do unto you," we could ha:rdly 
insi>s:t upon ,his staying with us long.e:r. w,e had :the pleasure 
of accompany:ing him throughout ·i!he district; and, judging 
from :bhe expressions 1Jhat we :hear from those both within 
and without the church, good was effected. · Come again 
Bro. F:rederick A., and a hearty welcome will be given you. 

Our dist>rict confe,rence will :convene the 18th and 19vh 
of this month, at Deer Lodge. .We hope to have a spiritual 
time, and trust that ibhe Saints from diff,erent parts of 
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the district will he in a'ttendance. U we would ma*e a 
greater effort to .a;btend our conf·er·ence.s, there would be a 
marked improvement in ,all br.anches of the work, or at 
least we ilfuink so, looking at it from our view..,point. 

We are ,contemplating m!Vking provisions for a reunion 
in ibhis district to be held some time next year. w.e .trust 
the Samts will 1take lhold of the mavter with a determination 
.to make lit a success. In our opmion great good would come 
f1rom ,such .a movement, 1f .Lt .r.eceived the proper .support. 
Watch the church papers, Saints; and, if we do attempt 
to hold a 'l"eunion, try to ar:range your affairs so that you 
will add to the .success of it, by heing in attendance. You 
wm never regret the time spent and the outlay that will 
enabie you to be p.resent. 

Trus·ting to the divine one fox ,gpimitual guidanc.e, and 
praying for the advancement of t:he Ma.ster's cause, 

L. G. HOLLOWAY. 

PLYMOUTH, ,Pennsylvania, J1anuary 12, 1908. 
Dear Herald: 'I am going to have a little cha't with 

you, 1as I feel so lonely. Two months to~day my dear hus
band died. We were only a Httle family, my mother, hus
band, and I. 'I1wo :y;ea•r.s ago last August my dear mother 
Wlas taken away by dea~th. Now my husband has been 
called. Only one 'l•eft now. How soon the next call will 
come, who can ,sa;y? Oh, flow I wish .some one could be 
.s•ent to do some worrik .in this ,ploace while I am here to help. 
There are no Saints In Plymouth. There was once a •good 
branch, but they have all passed away. I have a good 
home, and the elders would he welcome, and it would make 
it pieasanter fo•r me. How I do wish I could enjoy vhe 
company of the S1aints. I .take the HERALD, Autumn Leaves, 
and Ensign, and I 'love to :read rbhem, and often think 
what a good time you Saints have where you meet tog.ether. 
I am goi-ng to tr.y to get out to Genem'l Gonference at 
Independence. I would lil"e to kinow who intends going 
frrom the mast. Let me knorw, some one who can, as I should 
like company. MRS. M. A. ISAACS. 

WAMSLEY, Ohio, Ja'!l'uary 12, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I was reading this morning in HERALD 

of January 8, the letter .by Bro. C. J. Spurlock about a 
temple of the Lord to be built, and baptizing for the dead 
to be done. May God hasten the time when every house 
will become a house of prayer, and every heart a fit temple 
for the .indwelling of the Holy Sp,ir.it. This will have to 
be brought about by obedience to the gospel of Christ, 
which is the powe•r of God unto salvation; not a .perverted 
gospel. We ar•e living irn a piace Where we do not have 
the gospel preached. w.e live in .a land of persecution. 
I read in the HERALD of the services held in differ·ent places 
and of the Holy Spirit being present, and it does me good. 
I 1want to see all live so as to have this abiding Comforter 
present all the time. I was reading a letter this morning in 
HERALD of the 8th from Bro. D. A. Hopkins. Dear bro.ther, 
let me say to you as one that .loves your ·soul, as also 
I love this WOl~k, to .stand firm l.n this faith, as it wm s·tand 
the ·test. If we fall, let us get up and try again. Remem
ber, to live in •this faith is a continual wa:rfar·e. Paul said 
just at the time of 'his dep:artur.e, "I have fought a good 
:fight and kept the fa,ith"; and there wa,s a crown for him. 
So lot is only those who endure unto the end who are saved in 
the celestial ki-ngdom. The celestial kingdom is for those 
who keep the celestial law, and live by every word tha•t 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God. (:See Matthew 4: 4,) 

Dear Saints, the gathering time may be near. Let us be 
doers of the word as well as hearers, and let no man deceive 

us. The writer was baptized in Beae1h Fork, near Ot'M!!.y, 
· on the 3d of July, 1904, by Elder T. J. Beatty. B11o. Beatty 

has gone to rest, to await the ·first :resurr.ection, in which 
the dead in Christ .wiU rise, (See 1 Thessalonians 4: 16.) 
The writer is stnl rejoicmg in the restored gospel. I Would 
love to live where I could Emjoy church pr.ivHeges; but the 
Lord'.s will be done, There is gr•eat need of labo•rers in 
the vineyard, for the harvest is g,rea't. My prayer is that 
all fue ,honest .in heart may be gavhered in due time. May 
God bless rbhe Editors, and eom:llort them with the Holy 
Spirit. J. T. MITCHELL, 

META, Missouri, January 12, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I came f:I1om Eas·t St. Louis to this place, 

November 25; got the New Light church and preached eleven 
.times, with from seventy-five to two lhundr.ed out to hear 
me. They seemed to be well pLeased. I went home .fOO' 
Ghdstmas, 1and wlhile I was gone a maJD by vhe name of 
Ben Clark •told that ,I was .a Mormon, and that I had two 
to thr·ee wives ·everywhere I went; and a New Light preacher 
said I was a Mormon just from SaH Lake City, 1and I did 
not preach the gospel of ·Christ, 1and lhe would not go ·to 
hear me. This man nev.er saw me. I came back her.e the 
first of Janua·ry, and the people were very cool. Things 
had chang,ed to what they we•re when I went away; but 
they let me have the ohurch .again. The first night there 
were only five out to hear me, and I told them I w.as not 
.a Mormon, and tha·t •I nev.ex was at Salt Lake, and vhey 
seemed to be well pieased. 'Tihe next night I had about 
sixty out; I wa1:1 rbold that I could ·have the Oong.rega
tiona:l church to pr.each in. This place (Meta, Missouri,) 
is one hundr.ed and thirty-five miles west of St. Louis on the 
Rock Island Railroad. Bro. Charley Litton lliv.es here. Am.y of 
the elders passing this way would be welcomed at his house. 
I ,ghall stay here a few days and leave it with the Lord. 
I like this district to labor in. ·I have baptized twelve, 
preached one hundred and thirty-five times, and done other 
church work. Bro. Henry Spading was wi'th me about 
,three w.eeks. May the Lord bless ~all in the HERALD Office. 

In bonds, 
S. J. MADDEN. 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario, J,anuary 8, 1908. 
Dear Herald: 1I was c,alled here by telegram to adminis

ter to Sr. Bigger, ,who is suffering with a •cancer. I find 
ilhe work in .good condition, and prospects are favorable 
ror a1n ,ingathering. Tlhe Sruints are united, 1and a good :fleel
ing seems to prevail. 

God has mianifes,ted himself here by marvelously healing 
Sr. Chowrn, under the hands of Elder Place. The attending 
p'hysicioan .said, "A divine power has healed you, and not 
my medicine." 

I have been laboring since the October conference, at 
Marston, holding the fort in a union church. The Baptist 
parson, by ·the name of McQuarrie, Iectured three nights 
against us, and I ·took the go·od advantage to :r.eply, and by 
1SO doing made many friends to the cause. I am ,hopeful 
of •a good work being done there. 

ST. 'MARY'S, Ontario. • G. C. TOMLINSON. 

CALGARY, Alberta, Canada, January 15, 1908. 
Dear Hemld: I would like to .speak a word for Alberta 

through your co.lumns. I have l.ived .here eight years next 
sp1~ing. I feel sure it is the best poor maJD's .country 
I have ever seen. I have lived in the States and in Onta•rio, 
but they can not compare with this .country, in my 
judgment. Any one with a little money and some energy 
oan soon be comfo.rotably w.ell off. I -speak from experience. 
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Any one desirous of purdb:asing land or gaining informa
tion r·egarding rthis country, if they will write to me I will 
be pleased to g.ive them aH the inf,ormation as1ked for. I 
joined the church when I ;was about elev;en y•ears of age, and, 
although we have no other Sa·inibs here except my mollher 
and sisrt;er, I have not par.ted from the faith. 

Trusting these lines will help •some to a home in the West, 
I remain, Yours in gospel bonds, 

Box 1576. MRS. NELLIE WILSON. 

BANTRY, North Dakota, January 15, 1908.-· 
Editors Herald: As I am sending in my .renewal for 

Autumn Leaves, I thought a few lines f:rom this part of the 
vineyard would not be amiss. Though f·ew in number, our 
little branch is striving to keep in 'ilhe faith. ,We were glad 
to hav·e Bro. H. 0. Smith with us a few days J,ast week. 
Hie preached a few good sermons for us, and we feel 
strengthened by .them. W·e have Sunday-school •and preach
ing .every Sunday; prayer-meeting ~very Thursday evening. 
AJll seem to be interested, and take part in rbhe meetings. 
We ·are sorr.y to lose Bro. and Sr. Surbaugh f,rom our 
branch. They will be missed, as they were loved and 
respected by all. They left for Mi,ssouri the 141fu. May 
they live .long, and faithful:Iy, and may God's blessings attend 
them, i1s our prayer. [ ask an interest in the prayers of 
all, that I may overcome the trials ·and temptations of this 
world. Your brolfuer in fai•bh, 

WM. H. HAGOOD. 

MANCHESTER, England. 
Editors Herald: November 1, I went to Leeds, where 

Bro. Rushton mat me and took me to his home. The next 
day, .in company with Bro. Rushton, left for Glasgow, Soot
land, where we were welcomed at the home of Bro. and 
Sr. Murnay, at Burhank. B.ro. Murray i:s a real Latter 
Day :Sa1nt. He met wibh an •accident while at work in one 
of the ·coalp~ts her•e, and the doctor 1said it was a mir.acle 
tfuat he escaped being killed; he rejoices in iJhe poweT of 
God that so wonderfully preserved his life. 

On Saturday we went to Hamilton, •and on Sunday evening 
met ,about twelVJe Saints •and fr.iends gathered for worship 
in Victoria Hall. At this meeting two, who had formerly 
been baptized, were oonfirmed. 

Afrter holding a few meetings, one for a more perf.ect 
orgamizati:on of the hranch, Bro. Rushiton left for .Stockport, 
England, leaving me feel1ing rather lonely, but determined 
to go to work. I continued ho.lding meetings, and distribu
ting tracts, and inviting people to the hall where we held 
our services. After the services Saturday evening, the 19th, 
we went out to the street and s•tar1ted to talk about the 
.gospel, and soon had a big cro·wd ,interested. After talking 
for one hour :to them on rbhe first principles of the gospel, 
w.e gave opportunity to ask questions. No sooner was this 
privilege 'announced than 'a big man stepped forwa-rd and 
said: ''I want to ask 'the :spealmr, Is your ·soul saved, and 
.is .it sav.ed now? and I want answer, Yes, or No." I asked 
him what he meant by the wo.rd soul, and he started an 
oration of fifteen minutes on the blood of Jesus, but failed 
to give any ·explanation of the soul. Then some of ·the peo
pie wanted us to define it for them, so we expla,ined, and 
there was perfec·t silence, everybody .seeming to indorse the 
explanation, ,and we felt to rbha:nk God for the power dis
played. After answer.ing questions unt·il twenty-five 
minutes aft.e•r nine, we announced meeting for 11/Ionday night, 
and bade them good-night. We filied the appointment, as 
announced, and talked tiH nea:rly nine o'clock on the king
dom of God, ·and how we might know it. Questions were 

again inv.ited, when a young man stepped forward, holding 
a .tmct that I had given him on Saturday night, and said 
that the tract ·tau@ht that we could be sav·ed by <bhe blood 
of Jesus only, apd tha't I had been pr.eaching 1Jhat men must 
believe and obey. But I think that he and all 1stand~ng 
around were convinced that he had made a wrong interpre
·tation of the •tr.act. W:e continued to answer questions till 
twenty minutes of ten. 

Rain, f'rost, and snow interfered with the outdoo.r meet
ings for several days, but indoo.r meetings wer·e held througih 
the week; and on Sunday, after the indoor services, we went 
outside and talked ·to a lar.g·e crowd .with good liberty. Even 
though ~rain began falling, the people .seemed eager bo hear, 
and so we talked till neaTly nine, and then answered ques
tions till ten minutes of ten, and bade them good-bye for 
the winter months. On Monday night we had a meeting 
at ·the home of Bro. and Sr. Moore1 and blessed fiv;e of thei•r 
children. 

On the 27th we 1ef·t ,g,ootland f'Or home, feeling tha•t we 
had been blessed of God in do1ng a little good. •Some 'Seem 
almost p:er·suaded, but are ri·ghtly counting the cost. 

Will :the sis·ter who gave me the names, in Lamoni at 
conference last sprjng, forward bo me her name and address, 
and the names and address:es of her friends living in Scot
land, and we will lo'ok them up. 

135 Clayton L.ane. G. W. LEGGOTT. 

HOISINGTON, Kansas, J!ftnuary 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Inclosed y;ou w.ill please find money order 

for five eop:ies Voice of Warning, paper bound. 
I find that this book is very plta.in and expla•ins the Bible 

so olearly, and opens the truth so plainly, that there is no 
l'oom for doubt as to the tru1Jhfulnes:s of our gospel. 

Al:l I ·ask peopl.e to do is to read 1the hook and refer to the 
Bible, and :if rthe Bible reads that way accept it. 

There rure no :Saints here that I know of, except my .wife 
and I; but should any come this way our hoUise is open to 
them, for I believe they do much good wherever lfuey .stop, 
if only bo the one rbhey stop with, for they strengthen us 
who are weak, both spiritually and mentally. 

Your brother in the f'aith, 
E. L. BARRACLOUGH. 

RAT, Missouri, J,amuary 3, 1908. 
Editors Herald: W·hile s·ending for .1Jhe Ensign, Auht1nn 

Leaves, and HERALD, I would tell you we have reorganized 
our Sunday-school again. We have six :Saints here now. 
w.e elected all the officers we need. T:here were twenty-one 
present. 

May God's blessing rest upon :his :people. 
Your ,sister in bonds, 

L. W. DONALDSON. 

RIVERTON, Iowa, January 23, 1908. 
EditoJ"s Herald: At this date some of the Saints, includ

ing myself and family, are on the sick list. vVe ask the 
prayers of the S:a.ints in our behalf. Our faithful brother, 
Jonas H. Drury, of Nebraska, is with us. ·He is preach
ing, and caring for and helping us while we are sick. 
We are looking for Bro. Joseph Arber to visit us this 
week. L. C. DONALDSON. 

Request for Prayer. 

Dear Saints: As a brother and sister of the Latter Day 
Saint church, we would request that, on the first Sunday 
in February, fasting and prayer be observed in behalf of our 
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daughber, Miss Gladace, Warren, who is v·ery low with con
sumption o:f th~ bowels. 

,BELDING, Michigan. BRO. AND SR. WARREN. 

Extracts from Letters. 

A. A. Baker, Bandon, Oregon: "The Saints here 'he1d 
meeting in their new church ,Sunday, :for the first time. 
They do not have it compieted yet; but will have in a few 
days. I have been helping them some. >S·aints are ail wel>l 
here, and 1ihe work is in a fair oondition. I look for some 
addition's to the branch ~in the near future." 

News From Branches 
ST. JOSEPH; MISSOURI. 

Another Christmas' with its spi.rit of gladsomeness and 
good cheer is numbered with the past, and we have once 
mol'e taken up the quiet routine of our liv,es. Christmas was 
observed in dght royal :llashion. The s>chool pres·ented 'a 
.pleasing program, entitled "Shepherds of long ago," whi>ch 
was well l'endered, and universally commended. The decora
tions in the Sunday-school were the mo·s>t elaborate and beau
tiful ev.er a:ttempted her·e, and the decorating committee 
cer.tainly deserv·e prais·e fo.r their wo.rk in this line. The 
children were we11 remembered by the school and by their 
teachers, and a g·enerally happy time was had. 

On the la·s't Sunday in December, the semi-annual election 
of officers took place, and the :pr.esent corps of offic.ers was 
sustained for another term. The school is prosperous, and 
lively, with a bright outlook for the future. 

On a recent Tuesday, in >the pa.rlor of Bro. Goodri:ch's 
>home, Bro. Chariies Perrin, of Beeto;wn, Wisconsin, was 
united in maniwge to Sena Tindell, of OaldweU County, 
Missouri, Bro. Goodrich officiating, assisted by Bro. Hale 
Smith. 

Brn. Goodr.ich, Smith, and Pickering ar.e ho1ding a series 
of meetings in South S.t. Joseph. T>he Second St. Joseph 
B1:1anch has a neat little church there, :recently purchased, 
in which the meetings are held. Good sermons, good interest, 
and good attendance ar·e repo.r•ted. 

Bishop G. H. Hillia•rd preached for us on a :recent Sunday. 
On next Sunday, Bro. Goodrich wHl preaeh on the subje.ct 
of ".Spiritual gifts, as manifested among us." In the even
ing Bro. Hale Smith wil>l occupy the pulpit. 

At our Iasrt business-meeting, Bro. H. D. Ennis resigned 
as correspondent for the Ensign, and rSr. Mary Kinnaman 
Wa•S •appointed. 

The Religio held ,its annual election of officers >the first 
week in January. All the officers were reelected. 
W·e are 'looking forward with pleasure to our district con
ference, which convenes he1re •some time ne]\jt month. 

EDITH M. COCHRAN. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

Elder F. J. Ebeling occupied the stand on Sunday evening, 
January 19, rprea.ching a good, spiritual •Sermon, 1tO a •crowded 
house. Bro. Ebel.ing, through Hl health, was forced to leave 
the missiona•ry force one year ago; but .through the g~race 
of God is now r·estored to health, anrd Sunday evening marked 
his return to •the active work. 

The .Sunday-,schoo:l is making 'Splendid progress, under the 
skillful management of Elder J. E. Matvhews, its •SUperin
tendent. Bro. Matthews has introduced severral innovations, 
which have awakened a g.reater interest in the Sunday
school work. T,his applies .to both tea.cher,s and pupils .. 

Elder C. H. Rich is building up a good Religio loc·al; and, 

whiie only a few weeks old, ft rseems to be a very energetic 
yto.ungster. 

w.e :have glowing prospects for nex,t season's t6lllt-work; 
and at present are considering a ~series of cottage-meeti:ngs. 

The sp.i·ri.tuality of the membership :irs · increasing, under 
the faithful service and wa.rehcare of· the priests and teach
ers. May ·the good 1work con.rtinue. 

HARRY E. FRENCH. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

A large number were in >a;iltendanc.e >at our sac11amental and 
raHy day service trhe fir,st iSunday of the New-yeia:r, rarnd all 
present enjoyed a gx>odly portion of the blessed Spirit of 
the M,a.ster. Two U·ttle buds of promise were blessed at rthis 
service by Brn. Russell! ArcMbald and S. A. Burges·s, Bro. 
Arr0hibald being spokesman: Mar>ga·ret Elizabeth, the Httle 
babe of ~Bro. and Sr. M. L. Masten, and E-lizabeth Euphro
syne, daug1hter of Bro. and .Sr. A. P. Burgess. 

The marriag.e of ,s,r. Bessie ~Robertts, of Cheltenham, and 
Mil'. Baker, of Nashvil1e, T·ennes,see, wa•s solemnized at ~th~ 

church Ch11is~as dary, by Bro. R. Archihald. The young 
couple lef,t for Nashville, where they wilJ make their home. 

Bro. W oodslbock, of Lamoni, was a visitor wid!h us recently, 
and .addressed the R·eligio, December 27. rBr11o. R. E,t:llenhous-er 
:allld little son were also with u.s a few da.ys in December, 
Bro. Etzenhous,er beeng enroute to his field in the East. He 
gave urs two instructive .a;nd interes:ting -sermons on the 
twenty-ninth. ' 

The Sunday-school and Religio held their regular eiections 
of offic.ers, which resulted in plaeing .those whom we believe 
·a:r.e thoroughly competent to conduct the work fo·r the ensuing 
term. 

Our normal ,lessons, in cha.r:ge of Bro. Tanner, are well 
.a>ttended and very interesting. 

A surprise was .tendered Sr. Tanner the afternoon of 
Janua:ry 17, iby the mite society, in honor of her birthday. 
AH exp11ess-ed themselves as having had a spiendid ·time. 
Another pieas:ant ·sorcia:I function was ,the entertainment of 
the members of the choir at ·the beautiful home of Bro. 
allld Sr. S. R. Burgess, the evening of January 21. 

Bro. FII'ank Smith, we regl'et to :say, hws left us, rto work 
in Kansas City. But our loss is their gain, ,and 'We wish 
him succ-ess. 

Bro. Russ·ell D. Archibald, of Centerville, Iowa, is a late 
arrival in our mids1t, and we find his voice quite an a;dd~tion 
cbo our cho·i.r servioe. 

Your sister in Christ, 
ELIZABETH M. PATTERSON. 

2739 DeJong Street. 

LAMONI, IOWA. 

W. H. Kelley was the srpeaker at the chapel Sunday morn
ing; EH Hayer occupied in the evening. W. R. Dexter 
s:poke at the S:aint'S' Home; F. M. W·eJ.d at Liberty Home. 

D. C. White occupied at Davis Oity; A. S. Cochran at 
New B.uda; Frank Hack.ett a:t A\lldover; W.illliam Ander:son 
at Pawnee; and H. A. :S.tebbins at Thompson. 

Pre-sident John Smith has been labo,ring at Cleveland, 
Luca·s, and N or,wood the past two weeks. S. K. Sorensen 
went to EHston, S:aturday, .where he wouid conduct s·ervices 
over Srunday, continuing during the week, and then on to hris 
field. 

At the January branch business-meeting recommendations 
from the branch p·residing officers adV1i·sing the ordination 
o:f C. B. Woodstock to the offi.ce of elder and W. R. Dexter 
to the office of priest were approved, and refer.red to the 
•stwke high oouncit · 
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Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

MOBILE.-DiJstrict met in ,conference 'with the Bluff Creek 
Branch, December 14, 1907, at 10 a. m. District president 
chosen to preside, with Brn. T. C. Kelley and J. M. Stubbart 
to asSiist. One branch, 'fheodore, repor'ted. Ministry report
ing: Elders Oscar Tillman, S. Cochran, J. M. Stubbart, 
Alma Hooker, W. L. Booker, G. W. Sherma,n; Priests T. W. 
Smith, L. C. Goff, R. Mizelle, N. L. Booker bapti21ed 1; 
Tea~cher James Powell; Deacon Frank Stiv,er. Bi1shop's 
agent's report: Babnce due church last report, $59.58; 
receipts, $35.00; ex:penditur.es, $43.20. The foUow1ing re!so
lution was read: "Resolv·ed, that we appoint a committee 
,to confer !With a ,l:iwe ,committee appo.in·ted by the Florida 
D1strict, to seek 'a settlement of the boundary Iine between 
this 1and 1the Fllorli:da Di~strict." Resolution pr<evailed. Btn. 
T. C. Kelley, G. W. She11man, and N. L. Booker appO'inted 
as this committee. Sr. Susie Yocom formerly of the 
Perseverance Bmnch, stated, thoug"h she biad joined the 
Ba:ptis,t Chur,ch, ·she had never denied the faith, and asked 
fo1:1giveness, and desir.ed .to 'Come back to the chunch. Motion 
prevailed that we aecept her co,nfession, 1and again receive 
her in full fell<~wship wi,th the chureh. Resolved, that we 
recommend the ordination of Bro. N. L. Booker to the office 
of elder as soon as it may be wpproved 'of by his home 
branch or dist11ict. Oarried. A ~committee consiBting of Brn. 
Alma .Booker, T. C. Kelley, and N. L. Booker, Wlas appointed 
to des~grua.te the boundaries of the Mobile Di,stdct. By the 
proVJisions 'Of General conference held at Lamon,i, Iowa, Arpri<l 
6-19, 1907, and by order 'Of m~,ssionaries in charge of the 
Southe,a,stern Miss~on, Elder Alma Booker was orda~ned to 
the office of ,g.eventy by Brn. T. C. Kel1ey tand J. M. Stubbart, 
at the Sunda'y afternoon pmyer-service. Adjourned to meet 
wi'th the Theodore Branch, March 7, 1908, at 10 a. m. Mrs. 
A:lma Booker, Becretary, Theodore, Alabama. 

tSPOKANEl.-'-The seventh ,semi-"annual conrference of the 
Spokane District convened at the church, Spokane, W,a,sh
,ingllon, December 28, 1907. Called to order at 10 a. m., by 
T. W. Chwtburn. F. J. Oha!tburn w:as elected secretary pro 
tern. Bran,ch statistical reports: Sagle 28, Spokane 162, 
Rosettta 23, Columbia River 15. W. W. Fordham, Bishop's 
agent, repmited: · Gash 'On hand ,last reprort, $327.64; rece·ived 
since, $1,233.83; ·pa1id out, $1,153.95. On motion the follow
ing petition to Genera~1 Conference IWiaS adopted: "Resolved, 
The Sp'Okane DiBtrict hereby peilltions General Conference in 
the ,ma,tter of changing :boundaDy lines 1bet1Ween the Spokane 
District and the S'eattle and British C'Olumbia, to ratify the 
'agreement of said ,district, to make the western boundary 
lines of Yakima, Kittitas, and Klickitat Counties the boun
dary line 1beween !Sa1id districts instead of the eastern 1ines 
of sa1d counti,es as hitherto." Delegates to General Confer
ence, 1908.: T. W. Ohatburn, A. J. Layland, W. W. Fordham, 
F. J. Chatburn, Frederiek A. Smith, Thoma's Summers, 
Ma:son Agens, John Davis, and Sr. Emma Bell. On motion 
tht>se present were instructed to cast full vote of district, 
and <in 1case of division, they be instructed to cast a majm;ity 
and minor,ity vote. On motion the next conference of the 

» Spokane District was sat for the .second Saturday and Sun
da,y in June, 1908, to ·convene at 10 a. m. Resignation of 
Priest J. IVI. Pucket was referred ~to the distdct officers. 
M. F'Ordham, secretary, 2317 East Paclific Avenue, Spokane, 
wa.shington. 

NORTHERN KANSAS.-Quarterly ~conference met with the 
Homestead Branch in the chur.ch at Bazine, Kansas, Decem
ber 21, 1907. Called to order by district president, John 
Teeters. vV. E. Peak ch'Osen to preside; John Teeters, assist
ant; Jasper Boatwright, secretary, W. C. Earhart, hi<s 
assistant. Branches repor.ting: Homestead 74, Scandia 47, 
M'Ount Olive 24, Twin Creek 60. · 'Elders reporting: W. E. 
Peak, W. C. Earhart, and John Teeters; Priests V. Boat
wright, A. B. Young, and R. Hoskins; Bishop's agent, John A. 
Teeters, reported: Received, $28.20. District' treasurer, 
Myrtle Coop, repol'ted: C'Ollected, $5.70; paid out, $2. Hill 
City was selected as place for next quarterly conference, 
time to be appointed by district president. Moved and car
·ried that the district secretary be authorized to write to Bro. 
Ward and request him to make a report of his Bishop's 
agency to the next quarterly ·conference, and that he for~ 
ward such books and papers as he may have in his possession 
!belonging to the present Bishop's agent. The following was 

carried: Moved that the chair appoint a committee of 
three to draft resolutions of condolence regarding death of 
Elder T. E. T:hompson, of Beeler, Kansas, said resolutions 
to be sent to Sr. T. E. Thompson, ai1d a copy to be spread 
upon the minutes of this eonference. 

FLORIDA.~Conference conv,ened with the Calhoun Branch 
January 11, 1908. G. T. Chute in chak T. C. Kelley was 
elected to a~ssist in presiding. Branches reporting: Pleas
ant View 39, Santa Rosa 58, Calhoun 61. Ministry report
ing: Elders W. A. West, G. T. Chute, J. M. Stubbart, T. C. 
Kelley, C. J . .Clark, B. L. Jernigan; Pr'iests W. H. Hawkins, 
Claiborne Dixon; Teacher Joseph G. Dixon. Bishop's agent 
reported: On hand last Teport, $27; received since, $17; 
pai·d Bishop E. L. K·eUey, $44. Dele,gates to General Con
ference: J. M. Stubbart, T. C. K~elley, G. T. Chute, B. L. 
Jer,nigan, L. F. West, Bro. and Sr. C. J. Clark. Resolved, 
That Fllorida District conference petition Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, through their mission
aries in charge of Southeastern Mission, to appoint high 
priest or elder to <labor in the Florida District, that ~we may 
choose him as district president. Committee on boundary 
lines reported: . We y'Our committee appointed to confer with 
like committees of Alabama and Mobile Districts, beg to 
report that by agreement :wi,th other committes we .recom
mend that the Florida District 'comprise the territory of 
·Escambia and Santa Rotsa Counties, FJorida, and Escambia 
County, Alabama. Signed, W. A. West, J. M. S!tlu'bbart, 
B. L. Jernigan. Resolved, .That we request the General 
Conference to ratify the action of this di,strict, making the 
counties of Santa Rosa and E<scambia in F,lorida, and 
E<scambia in A:labama, the territory of ,the F1orida District. 
A:djourned to meet at Pleasant View, the first Saturday and 
~Sunday in April, 1908. B. L. Jernigan, secretary. 

TE·XAS.~Southwestern Texas Di,strict met dn special con
ference with the San .kntonio Branch, November 16, 1907, 
at 10 a. m. I. N. White and S. S. Smith were chosen to 
preside; Flossie J ett, secretary pro tern. Br<anche,s r·eport
ing: Second San ,Antoni·o 28, Bandera 53, Medina City 50. 
E~ldens repor.ting: S. S. Smith, Ed. N. McKae, T. J. Jett, 
D. S. Palmer, John Harp, J. P. Neal, W. H. Davenport. 
B'ishop's agent'1s report: On hand June 21, 1907, $22.43; 
·receipts, $152.91; expenditures, $175.34. A:djourned to meet 
February 21, 1908, wHlh Second San Antonio BranC'h, San 
Amtonio, Texas. 

Conference Notices. 

Conference of ·the Texas Central District will convene 
with the Saints near New Ba:den, Robertson C'Ounty, Texas, 
in 'the Roberts Sc~hoolhouse, February 15, 1908, at 10 a. m. 
Those going on cars w:ill be met at New Baden, the 14th, 
witfu conveyance out to place of meeting. Come and let us 
counsel together in the interest of 1the work. Those who 
can not come, let us hear from by letter. Pray that God's 
power may be and abide wi~th us. Johnnie Hay, Hearne, 

'Texas. 
Gentral California Distriet conference will •convene at 

Tulare, Oalifornia, March 6 to 8, 1908. Mrs. Mary E. Lawn, 
secretary. 

The semi-annual conference of the S'Outhern California 
District will convene a't Garden Grove, -Saturday, February 
15, 1908, at 10 a. m. Branches will appoint delegates. There 
being no special business ~to transact, we have asked the 
following bretihren to prepare papers on the following sub
jects: "Church finances; is it possible to get the entire 
membership in line, and how," by Albert Carmichael. 
"Privileges and duties of 'the local priesthood," by Fred 
A:dam. "Marriage and Divorce: the attitude the church 
should bake thereon," by A. E. Jones. "Missunary work: 
sugges~ted improvements," by Art'hur Ballard. Conditions 
in ~the district W·ere never better or brighter. We urge all 
who can possibly get away to come to the conference. T. W. 
Williams, president. 

The Eastern Iowa Dis,trict conference will meet with the 
Musca.ti<ne Branch, February 15 and 16, 1908. W~e hope all. 
who can will a'ttend, and that clerks of hran0hes will have 
their repo,rts rea,dy. Mrs~ H. S. Harris, secretary. 

Fremont District conferenc'e will convene February 15 a·nd 
16, 1908, with Tabor Branch. Please be prompt .in sending 
in aJ,l .reports, and be sur~e to ,include number scattel'ed mem
bers in branch sta<tistical 'report. C. W. Forney, secretary. 

Gonfererrc~e of the Utah Dis,trict wiH he held at Ogden, 
Utah, 'On Februa,ry 22 and 23, 1908. T,he ehurch j,s located 
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on the corner of Fifteenth Street and Washing,ton AV1enue. 
The presidents of, bmnches should see that •their branch 
reports are for,warded to the district officers. Mrs. David 
Strausbach, secretary, 185 G Street, Salt Lake mty, Utah. 

Conference of the Southeas,tern Illinois District will con
vene with the Springerton Branch on Saturday, before the 
third Sunday in Februa.ry, 1908. Branch clerks p,lea:se report 
number absent from branch. P. G. McMahan, clerk, Tunnel 
Hill, Illinois. 

Tihe confer:ence of the Little Sioux District will meet with 
the S•aints at Moorhead, Saturday, F·ebrua•ry 8, at 9 a. m., 
for prayer-service, and at 10.30 a. m., for business. James 
D. Stuart, clerk. 

The Far West District conference will convene with St. 
Joseph Branch, February 22 and 23. At this conference 
delegates will be elected to represent the district at General 
Conference, so come prepared. The district secretary makes 
a special request that all branch reports be in his hands one 
week previous to convening of conference. Charles P. Faul, 
secretary. 

Convention Notices. 

The Ea•s,tern Iowa District Sunday~school convention will 
convene at Musca•tine, Iowa, Februar.y 14, 1908, morning 
session, 10 o'clock. ·A good attendance is desired. Cora E. 
Weir, secl'etfrry. 

The ReUgio convention of the Little Sioux District, con
venes at Moorhead, Iowa, Thursday, F·ebruary 6, 1908, at 
7.30 p. m. This being the annua:l business convention, we 
reques.t that aH locals be well repres.ented. Lou Mann, ,secre
tary. 

The Spring River District Sunday-:school As.s.ociation will 
convene in the "city auditorium," at the corner of Fourth 
and Pine Streets, Pittsburg, Kansa•s, February 14, at 
10 a. m. Election of distdct officers. Schools ·ilak!e notice, 
and S'end credentials by February 10. Mabel C. Holsworth, 
secretary, P.i,ttsburg, Kjansas. · 

The annual convention of the Southern California Di,strict 
Sunday-schoo.l and Religio Associations will be held at Gar
den Grove .church, F!riday, F'ebruary 14, at 10 a. m. There 
is very NtUe business to come before the body. Two sessions 
wiH be devoted to normal r.eview work. In the afternoon we 
will .take up Parts 1 and 2 of Hurlbut's Revised Normal 
Lessons. In the evening Parts 4, 6, and 7. Tho.se working 
for diplomas p:leas·e come prepared. T. W. WUliams, super
intendent and president. 

Religio of the Northern California District will convene 
at Sacramento, Februa•ry 28, 1908, at 10 a. m., a·t Saints' 
chapel, .COTner Twenty-fourth and K .Streets. Secretaries of 
locals please send in their reports and credentials a1t once. 
H is hoped a good attendance will be present. Delegates 
wHl be appointed to General Convention. Pauline 0. Napier, 
secretary, 2130 J Street, Sacramento, California. 

The convention of the Nor•thern Wisconsin DiS'trict Sunday
sC:hooi As•s'Odation will convene at Porcupine, February 17, 
1908. Archie Hook, secretary, Miner, W:isconsin. 

The Ohio Distric,t Sunday-school Association will meet 
in convention a•t G. A. R. Hall, Columbus, Ohio, Friday pr·e
ce.ding next district conference, F·ebruary 28, 1908. All are 
invited to be present. ·Miss Jeanette WUliams, •S'ecretary. 

The N or.thern Cal.ifornia Sunday-school Association will 
convene 1a,t Sacramento, Gali:Dornia, F•ebruary 28, 1908, at 
2 p. m. Special business: Elections of officers and delegates 
to General Convention. Local secretaries and home class 
workers, p.Ieas.e s·end your repor·ts to Mrs. Lizzie Day, secre
tary, 1219 South .San Joaquin Stre·et, Stocktoa:J., California. 

Relig.io ()f 'the Spring River Distr.ict will convene in the 
"city auditorium," Pittsburg, Kansas, February 14, at 2 
p. m. Election of district offic.ers. Mabel C. Holswor·th, 
secretary, Pi·ttsburg, Kan1sa1s. 

The Far West Distric.t Religio convention will convene in 
St. Joseph, Missouri, February 21, 1908, a•t 10 a. m. Every
body come, as a good time is expected. Fannie L. Ehiers, 
secretary. 

The Lamoni :;?take Sunday~schoo:l and Religio associations 
will convene in joint convention at Lamoni, Iowa, Thur.sday, 
February 13, at 7.30 p. m., continuing over Friday. Nellie 
M. Anderson and Mar.tha Martin, secretar.ies, Lamoni, Iowa. 

Reunion Notices. 

August 28 to September 6 inclus,ive, is the time set by the 
committee for the holding of the Wesern Iowa reunion, at 
Little Sioux, Iowa. 

Corrections. 

Editors Herald: Will y;o.u piease correct my mistake in 
time of the Seattle and British Oolumb.ia District Sunday
school A•ssociation convention. ·It •should read February 7, 
1908, instead of January 31. ,Mrs. H. A. Brig,g,s, secrertary. 

Editors Herald: PJ.ea·se correct •the date of Southwes·tern 
Texas Dis·tric.t •Confer·ence given you by Bro. D. S. Palmer. 
It should read F·ebruary 21, as time of beg1inning, instead of 
February 7. 0. D. JOHNSON, president. 

Died. 

BACON.-A·t the Saints' Home, Lamoni, Iowa, December 11, 
1907, of heart disease, Sr. Siloina N. Bacon, aged 70 years, 
6 months, and 26 days. She was found dead in her chair 
in the morning. _Had .been expecting such a summons, and 
was ready. :She was baptized at Bay City, Michigan, in 1886, 
by J. J. Cornish, and lived a dev;oted life. Came to the 
home in 1900. Her husband died in 1870. By her request, 
H. A. $tebbins preached the sermon. R. M. Elvin in charge, 
and A. S. Cochran offered prayer. -

LANYON.-Ait the Saints' Home, Lamoni, Iowa, December 
12, 1907, of quick consumption, Br10. William C. Lanyon, aged 
68 years, 6 months, and 21 days. He painted at the HERALD 
Office, October 16, and was taken with hemorrhage the same 
night. He was a nephew of Sr. Josiah Ells, of Pittsbur.g; 
was the father of eig1ht ehHdren, five of whom are living. 
Uni:ted with the church. when y;oung, and loved the gospel. 
For years wrote the Lamoni notes for Zion's Ensign. 
Funeral service in charge of John Smith, pmyer by R. M. 
Elvin, sermon by H. A. Stebbins. 

VOTAW.-Sr. Isabelle W. Votaw, at Forest Hill, California, 
November 28, 1907. .She was horn January 22, 1864, at 
Forest Hill. October 21, 1894, she was .uni:ted in marriage 
to Bro. A .. S. Votaw, .who now mourns her loss. She was 
baptized February 26, 1902. She had a great desire for 
relatives and friends to have the opportunity to hear the 
restored gospel; but in life this was denied her. Funeral
services in :the Me,thodist church, and thus in her death came 
the opportunity for some to hear ,the truth which were so 
dear to her. Sermon 1by C. W. Earle. 

SEWARD.-George A., was born at Richmond, Oneida 
Co.unty, New York, July 4, 1837. Died in Edgewood, Iowa, 
December 20, 1907. When thirty years of age he gave his 
heart to God, and has since served him in the Methodist, 
Bap:tist, D.unkard, and finally the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ. His ,wife and one daughter, with a host of 
loving friends and neighbors, mourn their loss. Funeral was 
held in the Congregational chur.ch at Edgewood, in charge 
of J. B. Wildermuth; sermon by Fred B. Farr, to a very 
large congregwtion. 

ALLEY.--,-oGeorge F., horn July 22, 1877, in Jonesport, 
Maine. Baptized Alpril 23, 1895. He was married to Lizzie 
Farley, July 3, 1899. Two .children .came to bless their home, 
but passed to the beyond in infancy. Thus the wife and 
mother is left alone. God bless her. Bro. George was an 
upright and peaceable man, a good husband and father, a 
dutiful son. Sermon by S. F. Cushman. 

SMITH.-Mrs. Mary E. Johnson-Smith; born at Indian 
River, February 19, 1875; baptized August 12, 1891, by F. M. 
Sheehy. Married to Lewis L. Smith, February 4, 1897. 
Three children were born of them; all living. Father and 
mother deceased. This sister lived a life above reproach, and 
was always ready :to give an answer for her hope, and to 
stand as a witness of the gospel of Jesus Christ. Address 
by S. F. dushman. -

SHORT.-The hearts of the Saints were made sad on Decem
her 15, to hear of the death of our beloved Bro. John Short, 
who ·for many years, has lived in Joplin, he being one of the 
charter members at the organization of the :branch, and by 
his long and faithful life mak~ng many friends both in and 
out of the church. He was over seventy years of age, and 
his bereaved companion, and stepson, desire to render their 
thanks to the Saints and fr•iends who gave them ,such noble 
assistance in their affliction. Sermon by H. J. Thurman, 
assisted by F. L. English. 
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Keep Posted During Campaign. 

P.residentia:l election, general election, a'nd Iowa's first 
state-w:ide primary-all are scheduled for ,this year. If you 
want to be reliably informed on the news of this iritens,e,ly 
i1nteresting year, subscribe for the Register and Leader. It 
prints all the news of Iowa and the nation and endeavors 
to tell the impartial truth about i:t. The Register and Leader 
reaches your post-office and is delivered on most Iowa rural 
l'outes on tlhe morning of ptiblication--1JJOurs in 'advance of 
other newspapers. 

You can secure the Register and Leader, every day e:lecept 
S.unchy, if not no'w a subscriber, fTom now to June 20, 1908, 
-unti'l after the state primary and the Repubfticam National 
Converntion-by sending $1.50 to The Register and Leader 
Go., Des Moines, Iowa. For daHy 'and ,Sunday send $2.25. 
If more convenient you may hand y;our subscription to the 
publisher of this paper. 

A Preacher who Really Practised. 

Mayor Jones was laTge and powerful; he had a splendid 
physique, the development of a rugged constitution, of hard 
manual labor in early l>ife, of a:bstemious .living, and of con
stant exercise; he was of an athletic build and prowess, and 
he was a Welshman, naturally quick to resent injury or 
insult, and of a temperament prompt to take fire. By all the 
ordinary Tules of human intercourse, the man who insulted 
him on a certain occasion would have received a tremendous 
thrashing; but Mayor Jones turned away and departed with
out a word. He came to me a few minutes afterward in my 
office, and I saw that 1he was striving hard to master some 
unusual emotion. I shall never forget him as he sat down, 
and how after a moment his bee broke into that beautiful 
smile and he said: 

"Well, I have won the greatest victory of my life; I have 
won, at last, a victory oveT myself and over my nature. I 
have done what it has always seemed hardest for me to do." 

"W.ha,t?" I asked. 
And then he told me the ,story, and w:hen he had done, 

after a period of silence, he said: 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

"You know, it has always seemed to me that the most 
remarkable ,thing that was ,sa1d of Jesus was that 'when he 
was reviled, he reviled not again.' It is the hardest thing in 
the world to do.'' 

After that his life seemed sweeter and gentler than ever, 
although ·it had been exceedingly sweet and gentle before; he 
seemed to have reached a higher altitude and a loftier con
ception than he had known before. A few months later he 
was dead. And when I stood at his bier and saw rthe tihou
sands and thousands of we.epi\)g people standing on his wide 
lawn, in the ,streets before his house, and l<ining the streets 
all the three long miles to the cemetery, and then other hun
dreds waiting at his grave, all of them mourning the fr,iend 
who had gone, it seemed that there was a visible manifesta
tion of tha:t love which he had poured out in his life, and more 
tha,n all a grea:t proof of the validity of the higher law 
which he understood and by which he lived in accepting the 
golden rule.-From "The golden rule in real life," by Brand 
Whitlock, in the Circle for December. 

Locking Up One Hundred Millions. 

Never before in the his,tocry of this country ha.s 'the mania 
to hoard money deprived the people of so vast a sum as that 
which has been withdrawn from circulation since the open
ing days of the Oc,tober panic. It has been a most curious, 
unreasoning, but picturesqu,e movement, w:ith w:hich the· 
hanks of the great cities have ever had to deal, and now 
that the different phase'S a·re becoming better kno1wn, i:t is 
dear that aU sorts and ,conditions of men have engaged in 
the practrke, and that thousands of big and .Jit,tJe hanks 
throughout the United States have helped it along. The 
movement has :been too broad for any one to trace closely, 
but it is safe to say that, taking the country as a whole, fully 
$100,000,000 in ,currency has been locked up by timid indi
viduals, banks, and corpor,ations. It has been e1stimated that 
fully half of that 1sum JWas rwithdrawm from the banks and 
trurst companies in the immediate vicinity of New York 
during the excitement a,ttending the unprecedented runs on 
three or four trust 'companies of the metrhpolis. 

The movement was given great impetus by the action of 
the New York Clearing House banks in authorizing the issue 
of loan ·Certificates on Octobe1r 26 last. It is true, however, 
that hoarding had begun two or three weeks before this 
adion was taken. The banks 1were obliged to authorize loan 
eertiiicaibes because of the tremendous drain of currency to 
the interior, which largely accounted for $12,900,000 cash 
loss shown in the bank statement of the day that the loan 
certificate eXIpedient 'Was resorted to, and by the heavy with
drawals of currency by ·individual depositors. As soon as 
the newspapers announc-ed that :cash settlements by the 
banks had been tempora.riily suspended the safe-deposit com
panies .receiv.ed a·pplications for thousands of "one month 
iboxes.'' That meant iJhat the hoarders wanted a safe place 
to store their money pending the resumption of normal con
dition,s, · and that they tll'ought that the s<itlilation would be 
sufficiently settled within a month to enable them to either 
redeposit their funds or invest them permanently. What 
rwas true o.f New York applied in a way ,to other cente,rs, 
and as loan certificates were taken out by the banks of 
Philadel1plhia, Chica~o, Boston, Pittsburg, St. Louis, ·and 
other points, the hoal'ding mania extended, and ,soon devel
oped into :a national movement of ~rave consequence.-From 
"The story of the hmtrders," by William Justus Boies, in the 
American Revriew of Reviews for J:anua.ry. 

WATERING TANK 
that will not freeze. May 
be used for old or small 

.-~"'""'~~,. fowls. We make METAL 

For the treatment of the sick ·and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

!llilett's Poultry Pointers, published monthly, the 
boiled down journal, for the beginner, farmer, and 
breeder. It will pay you to subscribe if you keep only 
a few hens. It tells you how to care, and all the ins 
and outs of the business and is told by men and 
women who are in the business and are making a suc
cess of raising poultry. 15 cents per year; in clubs of 
10 for $1.00. On request,·a free sample copy will be 
sent. Address, 

Feed Coops, RAT, MINK, 
LICE, and MITE proof 
Brood Coops and Nests. 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

C. HOSKINS & CO., 
318 State St., Dept. SH, Quincy, Illinois. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empe:ra.nce Story 

No. 245.- Cloth - - - 50 Cents. About one block fr.;.m L. D. S. C.hure!L ltf 
Blett's Poultry Pointers, Farwell, Michigan 

51-tf 
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Do not send us one cent. We trust 
young or old of either sex, and will send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
reltigious pictures, all different. 

Sell these 24 pictures to your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.00, for your trouble. 

A nice, :light employment that will pay 
you well, without your having to send us 
any money in advance, or take any risk 
whatever. 'Write us to-day and we will 
send you the pictures a,t once by ex
press, and we wiH pay all express 
charges. The American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 Ea'St 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

SAVE 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir Bqoldet" contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its .. Banking by Mail" system. Also gen~ 
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
country, including pictures o:f the Saints'. Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits depesits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the .. Souvenir Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

-----·---------- -------·----

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact that the tremendous exchanges between 
hanks of different cities. amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
Inails. without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you live~ 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank. of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

THE SAINTS' HERALD January 29, 1908 

IN BEHALF OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

JACKSON COUNTY 

I take the liberty of soiliciting your patronage as we are in a 
position to do BANKING BUSINESS BY MAIL very satis
factorily. Open ac·counts can be placed with. us for sa;fety 
at your conV'enience and command. We have opened a 
savings department, paying inte,rest on accounts of $1 or 
more and each member of the family should become inter
ested in having a hank ac,count bui,lding for future needs. 
We also pay interest on time deposit certificates. A number 
of the brethren are living her,e, others are looking fllrward 
to this location as a future home, and late revea~ment and 
admonition for·eshaldow 'coming events, adding materially 
to our ~Spiritual holdings neees.s,a:ry to signs of the times, 
and in this connection our Board of Directors 'propose to 
safElguard the financia;l interests of the Saints by offering to 
them a depository proof agains1t graft, greed, or caLamity, 
governed by a kindred feeling horn of the interest we have 
in common. It . is not popular men, large crupital, heavy 
deposits, National or State laws, that offer absolute security 
to depositors, ibut directors and officers progressive and 
conserVIative, possessed of the virtue of true manhood, shorn 
of aH 1po1itical ambition, with no taste for f,renzied finance 
or mining speculation, with no inclina,tion to f,urnish funds 
for others in that line. I point with considemible just pride 
\1 assume) to our Board of Directors as named below. Feel 
at liberty to write us on matters that concern you in Jackson 
County, Missouri. 

OFFICERS: E:llis Short, President; M. H. Bond, Second 
Vice-president; Wi!lliam Crick, First VIce-president; J. D. 
Briggs, Oashier. 

DIRECTORS: EIJlis Short, William Crick, M. H. Bond, J. D. 
Briggs, G. H. Hillia·rd, Docto.r Joseph Mather, Doctor 0. H. 
Ri,ggs, Horace Sheley, A. L. Yingling. 

Very truly yours, 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

cte 
0 

These parties leave principal Burlington Route stations almost 
every day, and they are personally conducted by a Burlington 
representative through to California; it is his business to 
relieve the members of the party of the worries and incon
veniences orcjjnarily incident to a trip of this kind when made 
alone, and to assist •in every way in making " the trip both 
pleasant and interesting. 

A splendid opportunity to travel in 
comfort and with congenial company. 

Let me tell you all about these parties and 
also give you a fine map of California. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
c., B. & Q. R. R., 

t 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 
indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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TO THOSE WHO ~ READ, AND WILL 

UNDERSTAND. 

The closing words in one of the paragraphs of a 
revelation in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants 
are these: "Behold, here is wisdom." To that class 
of men, readers and thinkers who can read the 
English language and will understand what they 

121 read, we commend the following from the pen of 
122 Joseph Smith, the Seer of Palmyra. The man whose 

sayings, whether uttered under the inspiration uf 
125 the Spirit with a "thus saith the Lord" attending the 

utterance, or whether spoken in daily conversation, 
126 have been construed by some to be always the result 
127 of direct inspiration, writing under the solemn stress 

of confinement in a jail with others of his brethren, 
132 in daily conversation upon the things of the Spirit, 
135 s,inging the songs of Zion, and spending the tedious 

hours in prayer and communion with themselves 
136 and God, wrote to the Saints, directing his instrue-
137 ti'on to the church direGt, through Bishop Partridge. 

This instruction was published in the Times and Sea-
137 sons, volume ,1, pages 131 and 134. 
139 

141 

141 

141 

141 

141 

By an oversight, the "Original Articles" heading 
was omitted in the makeup this week, and the error 
not discovered unrtil the form was half printed. It 
should immedi1ately precede the article on "The tem
poral plan," on pa,ge 126. 

We further caution our brethren against the impropriety 
of the organization of bands or companies by covenants, 
oaths, penalties, or secrecies; but let the time past of ou~r 

experience and suffering by the wickedness of Doctor Avard 
suffice, and Jet our covenant be that of the everlasting cove
nant, as it is contained in the holy writ, and the things which 
God has revealed unto u.s; pure friendship always becomes 
weakened the very moment you undertake to ma~ke it stronger 
by penal oaths and secrecy. Your humble servants intend 
from .henceforth to disapprobate everything that is not in 
accordance with the fullness of the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
and which is not of a bold, frank, and upright nature; they 
will not hold their peace as in times past when they see 
iniquity beginning to rear its head, for fear of traitors, 
or the consequences that shall follow, fr.om reproving those 
who creep in unawares that they may get something to 
destroy the flock. We believe that from the experience of the 
Saints in times past they will henceforth be always ready 
to obey the truth without having men's persons in admira
tion because of advantage; we ought to be aware ·Of those 
prejudices (which are so congenial tq human nature) against 
our neighbors, fr:iends, and brethren of the world, who choose 
to differ with us in opinion, and in matters of faith; our 
religion is between us and our God; their religion is between 
them and their God; there certainly is a tie to those :of the 
sa~e faith which is peculiar to itself; but it is without 
prejudice, gives full scope to the mind, and enables us to 
conduct ourselves with liberality towar-ds those who are not 

• + • 

Logic is a large dmwer, containing some needful 
instruments, and many more that are superftuous.
A wise man win look into it for two purposes, tv 
avail himself to those instruments that are really 
useful, and to admire the ingenuity with which those 
that are not so are assorted and arranged.-Colton. 
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of our faith; this _Jrinciple, in our opinion, approximlates 
the nearest to the rnind of God, and is godlike. There is 
a duty which we :in common with all men owe to governments, 
laws, and ·the regulations in the civil concerns of life; 'these 
guarantee to all parties and denominations of religion equal 
and indefeasible rights, all alike interested; and they make 
our responsibilities one towards another in matters relating 
to temporal ,affairs and the ·things of this life; the former 
principles do not destroy the latter, but bind us stronger 
and make our responsibility not only one towards another, 
but unto God also: hence we say that the Constitution of 
the United States is a glorious standard, :it is founded in 
wisdom, it is a heavenly banner, and is to all those Wlho 
are privileged with the sweets of its liberty, like the cooling 
shade and refreshing water of a great rock in a thirsty and 
weary land: it is like a great tree under whose branches men 
from every dime can be shieided from •the burnlng ·ray's of 
an inclement sun. We are deprived of the protection of this 
glorious principle by the cruelties of those who only look to 
the time being for pasturage; and who forget that ·the Mor
mons, as well as the Presbyterians and every other denomina
tion, have equal rights to partake of the fruits of ~the 
great tree of our national liberty; yet notwithstanding we 
see what we do, and feel ·the eff·ects of the cruel:ty of bhe 
enemies of f·reedom, that fruit is no less precious and delicious 
to our taste; we can not be weaned from the milk. pefubher 
can we be .drawn from the breast; nor will we deny our 
religion because of the hand of oppression, but we will hold 
on until death. We say that God is true, that the Consti
tution of ·the United States is true, that the Bible is true, bhe 
Book of Mormon is true, that Christ is true, that the minis
tering of angels is true; and "we know we ihave a house 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, whose builder 
and maker is God"; a •consolation which our oppressors can 
not feel when fortune or fate may lay its hand on ·tham 
as it has on us. We ask, What is man? Remember, brethren, 
that time and chance happeneth to all men. 

We subs·c:dbe ourselves y;our sincere friends and brethren 
in the bonds of the everlasting gospe.l, and prisoners of 
Jesus Christ. 

JOSEPH SMITH, JR. 

HYRUM SMITH. 

LYMAN WIGHT. 

CALEB BALDWIN. 

ALEXANDER McRAE. 

The signatures of the companions of the Prophet 
attached to this quotation are an equivalent indorse
ment and sanction of the principles contained in 
this instruction. The force of this instruction is 
found in the declaration that the claims' of true 
friendship are weakened by oaths and bonds given 
to our fellow men, especially if these are charac
terized by secrecy; and that the disciples of Christ 
are not required to work in secrecy or the dark, but 
that they should do what they do in the work of the 
Lord, frankly, openly, and fearlessly, keeping in 
mind the statement made by the Savior that he had 
spoken openly in their temples and had not wrought 
in secrecy or in the dark. There is a deep and 
prophetic meaning to be taken from this statement 
written by the Prophet under the circumstances then 
governing. 

To revenge is no valor, but to bear.-Shakespeare. 

THE LOGIC OF PRAYER. 
(Synopsis of a discourse.) 

Is the habit of prayer logical? Many people with 
a predilection to skepticism will answer no, because 
they doubt the existence of the being to whom prayer 
is addressed. Some Christians will answer no, 
because they say that God knows our needs, and they 
assume that it is unnecessary to explain them to him. 
It might seem, then, .that prayer is illogical, but only 
so to one who has given the matter a superficial 
investigation. 
· Many of our best customs and emotions might 

seem unreasonable at first glance. Why should each 
parent esteem his particular child so highly? Others 
see the freckles, the up-titled nose, the traits of 
character that seem even worse •than any facial 
defect, and di,scern little to love. Yet the parents 
think· more of that child than of any other in the 
world. Are they illogical? No. They are in har
mony with a deep, strong law of nature, designed to 
preserve the race, and to secure :Dor each child a 
welcome, a home, protection, love. 

One who gives money or effo:t:t to succor another 
who is in need or distress is lessening his own store, 
and there ·is no visible earthly reason why he Hhould 
do so. Is he illogical? No. The race must move 
upward as a whole. And when he gives he gets. 
He enjoys sweet pleasure that is better than any
thing he could have bought had he kept the donation. 
The logic of the act is not discovered until one makes 
the experiment. 

Here is a mother who is praying for the boy that 
is out in the world. She wants Pl1ovidence to protect 
him. Has Providence time to single out her boy 
from a million others and watch over him? Perhaps 
her act seems unreasonable; but what would you 
think of her as a mother if she did not· pray for 
him? A nation of mother:s who would forget to pray 
for their boys would be a .calamity. They would 
mother a race of men who would not be worth pray
ing for. The prayer is logical if for no other reason 
than because it is the spontaneous fruit of love, and, 
because of its effect upon posterity. 

Prayer is among the customs that have their roots 
deep in human need. It must not be lightly con
demned. 

As the incentive and authority for prayer, we 
have the promise, "Ask and ye shall receive."-John 
16: 24. The method of asking and the character of 
the suppliant are considered, and the promise is thus 
conditioned : "The effectual fervent prayer of a 
righteous man availeth much." -James 5: 16. 

First, the character of the prayer is mentioned. 
It must be a fervent prayer; one that is from the 
heart, and not from the lips only. This generation is 
especially condemned because the Lord says, "This 
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people draw near me with their mouth, and with 
their lips do honor me, but have remove&! their heart 
far from me."-Isaiah 29: 13. Again the prayer 
must be effectual, and the only prayer that is effectual 
has faith back of it, because we are told, "Let him 
ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that waver
eth is like a wave of the sea driven with the wind 
and tossed. For let not that man think that he shall 
receive anything of the Lord." -James 1 : 6, 7. 1t 
is aiso specified that the man must be righteous. 
To a1sk favors of one with whom we are out of har
mony is offensive, and we are told, "He that turn
eth away his ear from hearing the law, even his 
prayer shall be abomination." -Proverbs 28: 9. 

Of course, to offer a faithless prayer while living 
unrighteously would be illogical; but to live a life 
of righteousness and cultivate a habit of fervent 
prayer is, we maintain, not only logical but most 
desirable, both from a religious and a civic view
point. In support of this view we propose to pre
sent four arguments selected from among the many 
that we might offer. 

Prayer in its simplest form is asking for some
thing. In a little higher form it. is returning thanks 
for something received. 

Is it logical for God to demand that we ask him 
for something that he knows that we need, and 
return thanks for it when he knows that we are 
thankful? It seems to us that by our own conduct 
toward our children we commend him in this action. 
The intelligent parent knows that his child has 
need of many things. Some of those wants he sup
plies freely. But there are many other things con
cerning which the parent thinks that if they at·e 
worth having they are worth asking for. When they 
are asked for 1and given, it is a matter of good train
ing that some expression of thanks shall be made. 
On the other hand, the parent who anticipates every 
desire and lavishes gifts upon his child, even before 
the child realizes the neea, will ruin him. Such a 
course will breed ingratitude, one of the meanest of 
traits. 

In like manner, God grants us many blessings 
daily, but there are many others that we must ask 
for. We thus come to realize our needs, and to realize 
the source of supply. Having received them we must 
return thanlm. If we do not take time to express 
our gratitude, soon we will not take time to be grate
ful. 

His commandment then i1s just where he says, 
"In everything by prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving let your requests be made known to 
God." -Philippians 4: 6. 

Prayer leads to self-examination. The man who 
pleads for forgiveness is confronted with the ques
tion, Have I forgiven others? The man who pleads 

for the poor can scarcely avoid the thought, Is there 
anything that I can do to help them? The man who 
asks that his wife and children may be protected 
can not escape the thought, Am I true to them in 
thought and act? 

Thus, whatever his petition, the man who comes 
to the throne of grace comes not face to face with 
God alone, but face to face with himself. He sees his 
own duty as no sermon, lecture, or printed document 
could explain it to him. Prayer is logical becam.le 
of its effect upon the suppliant. 

Prayer is the only avenue by which we establish 
communion with God. . When the father and son 
talk over the needs of the son and plan together 
regarding them, there is close and pleasant com
panionship; it is the same with the heavenly Father 
and his children. 

On these four paints, then, prayer justifies itself: 
As a means of asking, as a means of thanksgiving, 
a~s an incentive to self-examination, and as a means 
of communion with the source of all wisdom and 
purity. 

There is also a rea.son for our custom of assem
bling ourselves together in prayer-meetings, or 
appointing days to be observed throughout the 
church to pray for certain things. 

Two little girls were close friends. But there was 
something that came between them; one was white 
and the other was black. One day the little white 
girl said, "I have been praying a long time for you 
to turn white." "Oh, you mustn't do that," the little 
colored girl cried, "for I have been praying for you 
to turn black." 

You see they were praying at cross purposes, and 
had God answered them they would have been no 
better off than befol'e. When Saints are far scat
tered and each pursues his own desires, regardless 
of others, there is no unity of action. But when 
they are assembled together, or when a day is 
appointed to pray for certain things, there is an intel
ligent cooperation. There is no danger that their 
desires will conflict. 

But whatever our earnestness and whatever our 
petition, we should always make the concession that 
the Master made, "Nevertheless, not my will but 
thine be done." Any other coul:lse denies the 
supremacy of the intelligence above. The thing 
that we esteem a curse to-day, and try to escaue, 
to-morrow we may esteem a blessing. We can "but 
express our desires fully and freely and then, recog
nizing that a knowledge of futurity is denied ua, 
leave always the final decision with the one in whom 
is repos.ed a knowledge of futurity, coupled with all 
wisdom. 

We can not ind@se the idea of prayer contained 
in a little tract recently issued by the Evangelist 
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Torrey, entitled, A Call to Prayer, in which he says, 
"When God called me in 1901 to go around th8 
world preaching the gospel I felt my utter unfitness 
for the work and sent out letters to my many friends 
who believed in a God who is a Father and answers 
prayer, to bear me up daily before our Father in 
earnest, persistent, believing prayer that would not 
take no for an answer." 

Prayer does not ask for the setting aside of law, 
and so the quarrel that scientists have essayed to 
pick with the prayerfully inclined is groundless. In 
fact, when viewed from the correct standpoint, the 
suppliant is found to be cooperating with law toward 
the desired end. One Latter Day Saint elder was 
called to a hospital to administer to a sister who was 
very ill, and in a nervous and feverish condition. 
The physician in charge rather objected to. the pro
ceeding, because he anticipa:ted some wild incanta
tion that would excite the patient. He was invited 
to put the matter to a test and take the temperature 
and pulse of the patient both before and after admin
istration. He did so. And after the patient had 
been anointed with oil and a quiet prayer had been 
offered, it was discovered that both puJ,se and tem
perature were much nearer normal than before. 

Why not? God made no mistake in orderfng the 
observance of that ordinance. (James 5: 14, 15.) 
The physician in question often afterward came in 
contact with the elders, at the sick bed, and later 
made a statement, that, in hi,s opinion, aside from 
any miraculous blessings coming from on high, the1·e 
was a quieting and comforting influence around the 
one who felt that his case had been placed in the 
hands of God that was decidedly beneficial to the 
patient. 

Doctor T. B. Hyslop, superintendent of the Royal 
Hospital, London, writing on this very subject, says, 
"As an alienist and one whose whole life has been 
concerned with the sufferings of the mind, I would 
state that of all hygienic measures to counteract dis
turbed sleep, depressed spirits, and all the miser
able sequel<s of a distressed mind, I would undoubt
edly give the first place to the simple habit of prayer. 
Let there be a habit of mighty communion, not as a 
mendieant or repeater of words adapted to the 
tongue of a sage, but as a humble individual who 
submerges or asserts his individuality as an inte
gral part of a greater whole. Such a habit does more 
to clean the spirit and strengthen the soul and t~o 

overcome mere incidental emotionalism than any 
other therapeutic agent known to me." 

Is prayer logical? 
It is, when we pray in the way indicated above, 

which is the way outlined by the Master in his ser
mon on prayer. We are not to go to the thJ:~one ,,f 
grace as a beggar, and we are not to be mere repeat-

ers of words,. Those ideas accord with the method 
of prayer introduced by the Master, who addressed 
God as a Father, and who said, "Use not vain repe
tition." 

His injunctions have been flagrantly disregarded. 
As an example, we quote from the Book of Common 
Prayer, of the Church of England. Turning to the 
Litany, a prayer that is to be repeated three or 
more times each week, we read: 

0 God the Father, of heaven: have mercy upon us misera
ble sinners. 

0 God the Father, of heaven: have mercy upon us misera
ble sinners. 

0 God the Son, redeemer of the world: have mercy upon 
us miserable sinners. 

0 God the Son, redeemer of the world: have mercy upon 
us miserable sinners. 

0 God the Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father and 
the Son: have mercy upon us miserable sinners. 

0 God the Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father and 
the Son: have mercy upon us miserable sinners. 

0 holy, blessed and glorious Trinity, three persons and one 
God: have mercy upon us miserable sinners. 

Thus six columns in the prayer-book are taken up. 
In the face of the Master's admonition against repeti
tions the name of the Deity is repeated over fifty 
times. The words, "We beseech Thee to hear us, 
good Lord," are repeated twenty-one times. 

We do not quote these words to make light of the 
faith of others; it is not a matter for smile,s. The 
church that issues and uses this prayer-book is 
everywhere regarded as standing for aristocracy, 
wealth, and learning; and the method of praying 
here examined merely shows how far the learned 
may stray from the simple ways of Christ. 

Nor is the fact that the prayer is faulty, the 
only point that we wish to note: the whole system of 

. repeating prayers is wrong. Only in a very few 
instances has a set form of words been given to 
use in certain ordinances. When our personal devo
tions are concerned, even divinity has not essayed to 
put words into the mouth of the suppliant. Chri':lt 
said, "After this manne1· therefore pray ye." Better 
a few halting sentences that come from the heart, 
prayed in this manner, than a glib repetition of the 
finest prayer ever written by an archbishop. 

Nor can we see that the attitude of mind in prayer 
recommended by Christian Science is in harmony 
with the scriptural idea. We are asked rto deny the 
existence of sickne:ss, sin, and death. · Yet every
where in the Scriptures their existence is plainly 
recognized. The blind men whom Jesus healed were 
blind; the lepers were lepers; They are not referred 
to as men who were under "an error of the mortal 
mind" and thought that they were blind and lepers. 
Nor is there the slightest intimation anywhere that 
J.esus entel'ltained the Christian cScience view of 
their condition, or that he taught them that nothing 
was the matter with them. He recognized sin and 
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death as actwilitie:s. Of Lazarus he said "plainly," 
"Lazarus is dead."-John 11: 14. He did not at
tempt to deny the existence of death; rather h~ 
emphatically declared its existence. 

The true attitude of prayer, then, is to recognize 
the existence, the force, the power,c of the things 
ttat afflict humanity, and the existen:;e, force, and 
power of a God who is able. to deliver even to the 
uttermost. 

In nearly every life there comes a time when the 
individual is glad to pray. Even noted infidels have 
weakened and sought solace in prayer. Life and 
<;leath hold problems that skepticism can not face. It 
is as God says in rthe Book ·of Doctrine and Cove
nants, "In the day of their trouble, of necessity they 
feel after me." If, then, the time will come when we 
will be glad to pray, answer, Is it not better to pray 
now? ELBERT A~ SMITH. 

for example, Isaiah 53, Zechariah 9: 9, and Psalm 
22 : 18, all accurately predicted and literally fulfilled 
by Christ ! Those prophecies were not understood 
by the self-conceited Jews. They flattered them
selves that they were the people of God, and ignored 
these and many other forecasts, to their own over
tlirow as a nation. They were scattered in all nations 
as a fulfillment of the prediction of Christ: "Behold, 
your house is left unto you desolate; and verily I 
say unto you, Ye shall not see me, until the time 
come when ye shall say, Blessed is he that cometh 
in the name of the Lord." -Luke 13 : 35. They might 
have averted the calamity which befell their nation, 
had they but known and understood the prophecies 
concerning the Messiah. 

Other predictions in that same old book are of as 
great importance to us at the present time. Marvel
ous events are being, and are to be enacted, which 
mark our time as the closing epoch in the history of 

The Straight Road the world. The prophecies predict that the world 
will be taken by surpdse in these thhigs. 

A GLIMPSE OF PROPHECY. The church must not be taken by surprise. But 
N ews.-The latest happenings. who are the church? They are one of the two classes 
History.-Past events. mentioned by Ghrist when he said: "Ye can not· 
Prophecy.-History reversed, or future events serve God and mammon." Types, shadows, and sym-

revealed before they occuri hence the newes,t new.'!. bols have been used in the Scriptures to convey the 
The guide-posts along down the winding road of .. real meaning. A study of some of these will assist 
time, set bythe Almighty to guide mankind aright. us to accurately determine just where we are; serv-

The heritage of history and prophecy left to us by. ing God, or mammon, or "a straddle of the fence." 
our fathers, in the sacred book called the Bible, is Brand:s, tags, or marks are given in the Scriptures, 
of vast importance. If it be so important to have by which our position or fellowship may be deter
the news of current events that one of the greatest mined; and that tried measure will be a better line 
industries of our time, which employs its thousands, to measure with than our own flattering inclinations 
and invests its minions, is the newspaper business, to count ourselves out of the mammon crowd, simply 
and in order to be up to date we read the news as because our name is on some church book, and we 
published in the HERALD, and other papers, local, have never murdered any one, stolen a home, or 
state, and national, ·how much more important is it robbed a bank. 
to consider the possibility of taking a few more Those who are in the class who serve God accept-

. strides and availing ourselves of the incalculable ably, in the fullest sense of the word, are members 
benefits of knowing the general outline of the most of Christ's church. The church is an organization 
important events before they occur? among men governed by laws of divine appointment, 

Prophecy, as given in the Scriptures, and the for the perfecting of man and for his salvation in 
"Spirit of prophecy" to which men are entitled now, the highest or celestial glory. Christ organized that 
on conditions, were intended for that very purpose; church. Trace it through prophecy and history and 
that men might know, and order their course accord- see what became of it; for there are many churches 
ingly. Fools, in all the history of the past, have of men, and if we are not on the alert we may be 
ignored the guide-posts of prophecy to their own unwillingly serving mammon. Has that church, as 
destruction. organized in form and power, been kept intact until 

It is not to be supposed that the Almighty revealed now? 
through prophecy what temperature the thermome- Hear Paul predict, in 2 Thessalonians 2: 3, 4: "Let 
ter would register on a given date, how many foot- no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall 
prints John Jones would make in Jasper County, not come, except there come a falling away first, and 
or whether the Santa Fe' or Canadian Valley Rail- that man of sin be revel:tled, the son of perdition; 
road would build into town first; but it is a demon- who opposeth and exa1teth himself above all that is 
strated fact that the great and really important called God, or that is worshiped; so that he as God 
events of the world have been foretold and written, sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that 
hundred of years before their accomplishment. As he is God." 
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That departure from the faith was as literally 
fulfilled as the prophecies concerning Christ were. 
And the nations are still, to-day, drinking of the 
"wine ,of the wrath of" that "fornication." (Revela
tion 14: 8.) 

Revelation 12 not only shows that the "woman"
church-was to go into darkness, but tells how long 
she was to remain there : "A thousand two hundred 
and threescore days."-Verse 6. A day in Hebrew 
p~ophecy 'stands for a year, as proved by Old Testa
ment scripture. Hence the fallen condition of the 
church was to cover a period of twelve hundred 
and sixty years. Verse 14 proves that same thing 
again in different terms. The period of darkness is 
there spoken of a,s a "time, and times, and half a 
time." Going again to Hebrew prophecy we learn 
that a "time" means a year. Then "time," one year 
(twelve months), "times" plural, two years (twenty
four months), and half a time, ~six months, total 
forty-two months. Counting an average through 
the year of thirty days per month makes twelve hua
dred and sixty prophetic days, or literal years-same 
as sixth verse made it. 

Again the fifth verse of the very next chapter 
proves the ~same thing in different terms. Read it. 
Again : Daniel prophesied the same thing over six 

. hundred years before (see Daniel 7: 25), thus prov-
ing it by another witness, with the mighty wall of 
six hundred years between them. 

Brother, these witnesses can not be impeached, 
and their testimony means something to you and me, 
as well as to others. That scripture was not written 
just to fill up space. At the end of that twelve hun
dred and sixty years, during which the power of the 
"beast" was to rule, the pure church, according to the 
primitive pattern, was to appear. John sees the 
"woman," (church) in the seventeenth chapter, after 
she has been defiled, lost her purity, and gone into 
darkness. Read it. She is called "Mystery, Baby
lon the great, mother of harlots and abominations of 
the earth." 

Literally, who was she? Verse 9 tells the story. 
She sat upon "sevcen mountains;" and every school
boy knows that Rome is bunt upon 1seven hills. The 
dominant ecclesiastical power in Rome then is the 
"mother, mystery." 

Will somebody now. please rise and stand whe:ce 
the whole congregation can see, and ten us where 
her daughters are, if every church which sprang out 
of the Reformation is to claim parentage elsewhere? 

"Oh, but-I-ah,-er, we,-ah,-think that is 
too-ah-radical," says Protestantism. 

Ah, but it is written there, and facts are stubbom 
things,-the history is made. We are not respon
sible for either. 

There is no reference in this prophecy to indi-

vidual chastity; for in the mother church, as well 
as in every other, there are as chaste and virtuous 
people as were ever born; but reference is made here 
to legal authority with God, and legitimate parent-
age as organizations or churches. / 

We need not all speak at once in answer, but where 
are those daughters? and who is drinking of .the wine 
of the wrath df the sins of the "mother"? The Bible 
says "all nations." Then those illegitimate daughters 
must be sitting on other hills, afar from Rome. 

The thirteenth chapter says the time would come 
when all· who would not worship this great power 
should be killed, and that rich and poor, bond and 
free, were not to dare to buy or sell without the 
"mark of the beast in their hand or in their fore
head," secret, or open allegiance to the great anti
Christian power which was masquerading in sheep's 
clothing. · 

To see the fulfillment of that prophecy, see Gib
bon's History, volume 3, page 265, and read: "In 
the creed of Justinian, the guilt of murder could not 
be applied to the killing orf unbelievers, and he 
piously labored to establish with fire and the sword, 
the unity of the Christian faith." So those who were 
not "marked" with secret or open allegiance to the 
fiaith, dared. not buy or s~ll at the peril of their lives. 
The time when the two lamb-like horns of the beast 
which spake as a dragon (see verse 11, chapter 13), 
were to arise, is shown by the "six hundred and 
sixty-six" referred to in verse 18. It ~says there, to 
count the number of the beast. We do not know of 
a better place to beg4n to count than the point where 
the church had gone so far into the wildernes,s that 
the creed of Justinian was thoroughly established, 
the year 569. And then, six hundred and shdy-six 
years from that date brings it to the very year when 
hi:story tells that the awful, bloody Inquisition was 
established, 1235 A. D., under Pope Gregory IX; also 
the two orders of monks, Franciscans and Domini- · 
ci:ans, i. e., the two horns of verse 11. 

The twelve hundred and sixty years of complete 
apostasy began between the years 569 and 570, and 
closed between 1829- and 1830, when by divine ap
pointment the church emerged from the "wilder
ness" independent of the "mother" organization, 
and every other creature of men. 

JAMES YATES. 

THE TEMPORAL PLAN. 

I wish to present a few ideas humbly, and in a 
proper spirit. In this, "the hastening time," the 
reason why the Lord's temporal plan is not working 
a marvelous wonder and blessing to his people, I 
believe, is because we have not consecrated our sur
plus and put it into the hands of the Bishop. 

Some years ago an article from the hands of the 
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Bishopric was jmbUshed in the SAINTS' HERALD, f·or 
January 1, 1902 (it was also published in the Ensign 
about that time), under the title of "Duties, responsi
bilities, and faith of the Saints," from which I quote, 
page 8: 

In layin-g the foundation of Zion, lands have to be pur
chased, and storehouses established, and all kinds o:f' indus
tries set in operat1on as fast .as possible, that there may be 
places for the !Saints to live, something for them to do, and 
their necessities supplied; but this will take time. In o•rder 
to have means to operate w:i:th, it will be necessa·ry for all 
that can to turn over t:heir surplus, or now make a first 
consecration, according to their circumstances and ability, 
that there may be means to establish storehouses, buy lands, 
and make the necessa·ry preparation for the complete con
secration orf the residue .as •stated in paragraph 10, section 
42. . . . This seems to be the Lor·d's way to estarblish Zion, 
and all should gladly laboT with him to acc()mplish the work 
:intrusted to the church. The apostle says: "For we are 
laborers together with God; ye are God's husbandry, ye are 
God's building."-1 Corinthians 3: 9. Then •we must work 
according to his direction and pattern, else we toil in vain. 
With the law demanding the surplus let us comply, and aU 
everywhere make a .first consecration as a beginning at 
least; and when there is sufficient in the treasury, those in 
.charge will 1nove forward with their part of the work, as 
fast as deemed wise, or as the Lord shall direct. We do 
not want the c•ries of the worthy poor to ascend to God in 
vain, and we ~ust do the Lord's work in his way. 

The :Dollowing April a wonderful confirmation of 
the position taken by the Bishopric was given, ln 
the instruction in Doctrine and Covenants 126: 10, 
wherein it is stated that "the application of the law 
.as stated by the bishopric should be acceded to." 

The Bishopric has also instructed us to the effect 
that it is no longer time to exterid one's business by 
increasing the investment, but if any one had means 
to spare the Lord had use for it. (See article by 
Bishopric re:Bei:red to above.) · 

It is evidently not the Lord's intent to cripple any 
existing profitable industry in the hands of the 
Saints, but it is his will to say through the proper 
officers-the Bishopric-whether the surplus means 
in the hands of any of the Saints shall go into a 
zinc mine, a clay bank, or a box factory, or go to 
relieve the destitution and want of the family uf 
so1n.e poor traveling elder, or elsewhere. As was 
quoted, in substance, in a recent editorial in the 
SAINTS' HERALD, Verily men·can of their own selves 
bring to pass- much righteousness. But the Lord 
knows the most urgent needs, so if any of us have 
means to spare, let us take care to allow the Lord to 
direct the use thereof in his authorized way. 

H. E. MERRYMAN. 

The action is not warrantable which either fears 
to ask the divine blessing on its performance, or 
having succeeded, does not come with thanksgiving 
to God for its success.-Quarles. 

PRESIDENTS IN THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST. 

·President.-One rwho is appointed to pres:ide over and con-
trol the proceedings of a number of others. . 

· Presiding.-Or !holding the first rank among others. 
Preside.-One who presides over the meetings or delibera

tions of a society; a president of a meeting.-To he set over 
others, to :have the place of ·ruler, moderator or .controller, 
or :director, as .chairman or president.-American D:ictionary 
and. Cyclopedia, vol. 7, p. 3230. 

"Of ruling," (presiding, Greek) .-Fassett's Bible Cyclo
pedia, p. 96. 

In the New Testament we read of overseers, rulers, 
deacons, teachers, presbyters, elders, bishops, evan
gelists, pastors, prophets, and apostles, but we do not 
read of presidents. We also read of churches at 
Jerusalem, AnUoch, Corinth, and Ephesus; but we 
do not read, "president of the branch at Antioch," 
or, "president of the branch at Corinth." No detailed 
church government is given by. Jesus in the New 
Testament, and but little is said about the inner 
workings of local coH.gregations, or of defining the 
rank and jurisdiction and duties of the ruling officers 
of the church. And when we step on down to the 
next Christian writers after the New Testament era, 
we learn but little more; none of the early writers 
gave an explanation of the duties and jurisdiction of 
all the ministers named. And no minister in the 
New Testament is called the president of a branch, 
or the president of the church. 

Once in awhile a voice is heard in church history, 
and the New Testament, about ruling officers; but 
it is a torchiight at a distance,-it flickem and 
is gone. In history, ruling officers may be referred 
to at the death of some martyr, or with the agonies 
of some suffering m:inister, or in the controversies 
of some heretic; or it may be merely mentioned in 
connection with the edict of some heathen magis
tr-ate, whose sentence against Christians was carried 
into effect with a barbarous zeal, to protect the dig
nity of his gods. (The heathen gods had a legal 
standing in the Roman senate and courts; but the 
Christian's God had not, and the Christian's worship 
could only be made legal by the consent of the sen
ate.) And after all that is said about jurisdiction 
of officers, there is room for a difference of opinion 
about their rank and duties. 

"The Saints have their presidents and vice-pre3i
dents, something unheard of in the Bible." Such a 
flourish is often heard in controversy, and it is made 
to appear that because they have a president over 
the church, and presidents over the Seventy, and 
presidents over local churches, that· they are out of 
harmony with the New Testament, and can not be 
approved of by Christ, because he had no presidents, 
they say, in his church. 

And when they had ordained them elders in every church. 
-Acts 14: 23. 

For ~his cause left I thee in Crete, that thou s:houldest 
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set in order the things that ar,e wanting, and ordain elders 
in every city, as I had appointed thee.-Titus 1: 5. 

And from Meletus he sent to Ephesus, and ,called the el1ders 
of the church.-Acts 20: 17. 

j",,, 

Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of uouble 
honor, especially they who labor in word and doctrine.-! 
Timothy 5: 17. 

Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, 
over which the Holy Ghost ha;th ~de 'YOU [elders] over
seers, to feed the church of God.-Ads 20: 28. 

[The eiders] feed the flock of God which is among you, 
taking the oversight thereof.-1 Peter 5: 1, 2. 

So the elders· in the local congregations "rule," 
and have the "oversight" in religious work and wor
ship; but, if there should be a number of elders in 
the same local congregation, one likely would out
rank the others, who would announce the order of 
the worship, invite speakers, or readers, and have 
charge of the service. 

In New Testament times elders (Jewish) were 
chosen members of the Jewish Sanhedrin (see Luke 
22: 66.) 

And some of the Rabbis say that the Sanhedrin of the 
New Testament times was but the successor of the Seventy 
chosen by Moses as his a,ssistants in the @Overnment of the 
Israelites, in the wilderness.-Encyclopedia of Religious 
Knowledge, p. 1048. 

And behold there cometh one of ,the rulers of the syna
gogue. . . . And he cometh to the house of the ruler of ,iJhe 
synagogue. . . . There ,came from the ruler of the syna
gogue's house certain.-Mark 5: 22, 35, 38. Crispus, 'the 
chief ruler of the synagogue.-Acts 18: 8. , 

Synagogue means literally a convention or assembly.
Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, p. 1101. 

We see ·that the Jewish synagogue worship, like 
the Christian worship in church-houses, was under 
the jurisdiction of the local elders; but some one 
would have charge, otherwise there might be con
fusion. ''Let all things be done decently and in 
order."-1 Corinthians 14: 40. 

Rulers of the synagogue who presided over the ag,sembly, 
and invited readers and speakers, unless some person who 
were acceptable voluntarily offered themselves.-Encyclopedia 
of Religious Knowledge, p. 1101. 

The elders of the synagogue. They appear to have been 
the counselors of the head or ruler of the synagogue.-Ibid, 
p. 1101. 

I!J. the synagogue a college of elders was presided over by 
a chief or ruler of the synagogue. The elders were called 
parnasim, "pa:s.tor,s" or "shepherds."-Fassett's Bible Cyclo
pedia, p. 668. 

Every Jewish synagogue ,had 1its counci.l of elders .(Luke 
7: 13) presided over by one of themselves, the chief ruler of 
the synagogue.-Fassett's Bible Cyclopedia, p. 96. 

So that Crispus, the chief ruler of the synagogue 
at Corinth, of Acts 18: 8, before Ms baptism by Paul 
(see 1 Corinthians 1: 14.), was the presiding elder 
of the Jewish worshipers at that place. 

The Jewish council [S1anhe'drin] was composed of elders 
and presbyters (Luke 22: 66.; Acts 22: 5), and a presiding 
Rabbi; so the Christian church had its elders and a president 
(Acts 15: 19-23) .-Fassett's Bible Cyclopedia, p. 96. 

Among the Jews in New Testament times the word rulers 

was sometimes used vaguely, like authorities with us (John 
8: 48). Sometimes it more specifically refers to members of 
the Sanhedrin (Luke 23: 13.) In Matthew 9: 18, the ruler 
is the ruler of the synagogue, and Mark 5: 20, at other times 
the president of a feast (John 2: 9.)-American Dictionary 
and Cyclopedia, vol. 8, p. 3513. 

Organization of the first seventy, or Sanhedrin: 
And the Lord said unto Moses, Gather unto me seventy 

men of the elders of Israel, whom thou knowest to he the 
elders of the people, and officers over them; and bring them 
unto the tabernacle of the congrega,tion, that they may stand 
there with thee.-Numbers 11: 16. 

Seventy elders, and "officers over them"! What 
could these officers "over them" be, but what we 
now call presidents? 

The president [of ,the Sanhedrin] was ca1led nasi: gener
ally the high priest (Matthew 26: 62). The vice-president 
is caUed in the Talmud, Father of the house of Judgm1ent. 
One scribe registers the votes for :acquittal, and another ,those 
for condemnation ... they sa:t in the form of a half circle: 
the vice-pr,esident, or the oldest, at the president's right hand, 
the rest before these two, according to dignHy.-Fassett's 
Bible Cyclopedia, p. 140. 

Sanhe'dr,in.-The word is deriv,ed from the Greek Sunhe
drion, a council, assembly, or company of people sitting 
together: from sun, together, and hedra, a .seat ... the presi
dent of the assembly was called nasi or prince; his deputy 
was called abath-d~n, father of the house of judgment, and 
the sub-deputy was called chacan, the wise: the rest were 
denominated tzekanim, elders or senators.-Fassett's Bible 
Cyclopedia, p. 140. 

Here we see that the "officers" over the seventy, 
or senate, council, or as the Greeks called it, sanhe
drin, were a president, and two deputies, or vice
presidents. So the Greek word preside, but replaces 
the Jewish wo11d overseer, or chief ruler. 

Rabbi Johanan, who lived forty years before the temple's 
destruction, and presi:ded over the great synagogue after its 
removal to Jabna or Jamnid.~Iibid., p. 387. 

Rabbi Judah on this occasion, being rector of ,the school 
at Tiberias and president of the sanhedrin in that place,_:_ 
Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, p. 821. 

Before the dea:th of our SaV'ior, two very f:amous .rabbis 
had been ·pres,idents of the sanhedrin; namely, Hillel and 
Schammai, who entertained very different opinions on several 
subjects, particularly that of divorce.-Ibid., p. 1048. 

Elders, or seniors, in ancient Jewish polity, were persons 
the most considerable for age, experience, and wi.sdom. Of 
this sort were the seventy men whom Moses associated with 
himself in the government: :such likewise wfterwards · were 
those the first in the synagogue as presidents. Elders in 
church ;history were, origilially, those who held the first place 
in,.the as'semblies of primitive Christians.-lbid., p. 494. 

:Sanhedrin.-The rabbis maintain that it consisted of 
seventy councilors, six out of each tribe, and Moses as 
president; and thus the number was seventy-one; but six 
senators out of each tribe make the number seventy-two, 
which, with 'the president, constitute a council. of seventy
three persons.-Ibid., p. 1048. 

From the above we learn that even Moses was a 
president, the president of the first Bible seventy! 
And that the "chief ruler" of the synagogue was a 
president, because the chief ruler in an assembly is 
what we now call president. 
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Mr. Alexander Campbell says: 
During the personal rubsence of the king [Jesus] !he has 

committed the management -of the kingdom to stewards. 
These. were first apostles, next to them prophets, next 
teachers; then assistants or helpers; then directors or.presi
dents.-Christian System, p. 183 (second edition). 

Hence in every city, town, and country where ·the apostles 
gathered a community by their own labors, or by their assist~ 
ants, in setting them in order, for th~r edification, and for 
their usefulness and influence in this world, ·they unifomnly 
appointed elders, or -overseers, to labor in the word and teach~ 
ing, and to preside over the whole affairs of the community. 
-Ibid., p. 185. 

Bishops whose office it is to preside over, to instruct, and 
to edify the commul'lity-to feed the church of the Lord with 
knowledge arud understanding-and to watch for 'their souls 
as ·those that must give account to the Lord at his appear
ing and his kingdom, compose the first dass.-Ibid., p. 84. 

T·he Christian system demands for its perpetuity and for 
its prosperity at home and abroad, bishops, deacons, and 
evangelists, its bishops teach, preside, and execute the laws. 
of Chris.t in all its convocations.-Ibi:d., p. 90. 

If then, any brother fall into any public offense, those 
privy to .it notify the elders of the church, or those for a 
time presiding over it.-Ibid., p. 95. 

And Mr. Campbell, in an article in the Encyclo
pedia of Religious Knowledge, says: 

Every congregation chooses its own overseers and deacons, 
who preside over and administer the affiairs of the congre
gation: and every church, either from .itself or in cooperation 
with others, sends out as opportunity . offers, one or more 
evangelists, or proclaimers of the word, to preach the word 
and immerse those W:ho believe, to gather congregations, 
each congregation being subject to its -own choice of presi
dentJs, or elders whom they have appoi:nted.-Page 464. 

So we see that 1\Ir. Campbell uniformly calls the 
elders, or elders and deacons, the presidents of local 
Christian congregations, when chosen overseers. 

And in the civil affairs of the J ewi,sh people, espe
cially under the Roman and :foreign jurisdiction; we 
find its rulers in Palestine and Syria, are in modern 
literature often called presidents. 

Some reported Simeon, the son of Gleophas, as a descendant 
of David and a Christian, and thus he suffered as a martyr 
when he wa's an hundred and twenty years old, in tthe reign 
of the Emperor Trajan, and rtihe presidency of the Con
sullar Atticus.-Eusebius' Ecclesiastical History, book 3, 
chapter 32. 

We see that Consullar Atticus in his jurisdiction 
exercised a presidency. 

That is, when Atticus was deputy of Syria, the Syrians 
used to show their y;ears by the nrume of their presidents.
Ibid., book 3, chapter 32, note 1. 

After he was tormented many days, he died a martyr, wibh 
such firmness, ·tha.t all were amazed, even the president him
self.-Ibid., book 3, dhapter 32. 

He [that is Cyrus the Persian] ~!so commanded 'tha·t the 
vessels which Nebuchadnezzar had pillaged [out' of the 

·temple] and had .carried to Babylon, should be restored to 
the peopie of Jerusa,]em, and that the ·care of these things 
should belong to Sanabassan the governor and president 
of Syria and Phoenicia.-Josephus' Antiquities, boDk 11, 
chapter 4. 

Now the following day the king [Herod] a·ssembled a 

court of .his kinsmen and friends and called in Antipater's 
friends also. Herod himsel~, with Varus, were the presi
dents .... So Varus the president of Syria.-Josephus, Book 
of Wars, book 1, chapters 32, 33. 

These vestments King Herod kept in the palace, and after 
his death the·y were under the power of the Romans, until 
the time of Tiber.ius Cresar: under whose reign Vitelli us the 
president of Syria.-Antiquities, book 15, chapter 11. 

Sexbus Cresar, president of Syria.-Antiquities, book 15, 
chapter 3. · . 

[•Caius] sent Petronius to the president of Syria.-Antiq
uities, book 18, chapter 3. 

Saturriinus and Volumius, presidents of Syria.-Antiqui
ties, book 16, chapter 10. 

Artabanus, president of Syria.-Antiquities, book 18, chap
te.r 2. 

Petus, president of Syria.~Antiquities, book 7, chapte~ 3. 
Muciamis, who was president of Syria.-Antiquities, book 

12, chapter 3. 

And also Gallus, Flaccus, Petronius, Varro, etc., 
were jn turn presidents of Syria. So that under 
the Cresars and Persians, the rulers of provinces · 
are called presidents. 

In Valesius' Life of Eusebius, as translated by 
Parker, we also read. 

A numerous assembly of bishops was convened in the 
city of Antiocih, in which Eusebius of Nkomedia, the chief 
a.nd ringleader of the whole faction presided.-Page 19. 

From the words of Epiphanuius it seems to be :inferred 
that Eusebius of. Cresarea, presided at this synod.-Ibid., 
p. 21. 

Having in his [that is Eusebius] chronological ·canons 
accurately stated the time oo the advent and passions of 
Jesus Christ, the names of· the several bishops that had 
presided in the four principal cthurches.---tibid., p. 23. 

So we see that Valesius, in his life of Eusebius, 
concedes that the "rulers" in the four principal 
primitive churches were presidents, because he says 
they presided. And in i7he introduction to his Eccle
siastical History, book 1, chapter 1, Eusebius says: 

As it is my purpose to record the successions of the :holy 
apostles, to,gether with the times since our Savior, ·down to 
the present, to recount how many and important .transactions 
~re. ~aid to. have occurred in ecclesdas.Ucal history, what 
md1V1duals m the most noted places eminently governed 
and presided over the .church. 

So he goes and giv;es us lists of bishops who had 
presided over some "noted chul'ches" down to his 
own time [324 A. D.] In the church at Jerusalem 
he recounts thirty-nine bishops, or presidents; Anti
och, nineteen; Rome, twenty-nine; Alexandria, eight
een; Laodicea, seven; Cres,area, six; altogether, one 
hundred and eighteen bishops who had "governed 
and presided" over those "noted churches." (See his 
tabular view of dioceses mentioned.) 

And incidentally he names other churches and the 
names of those who presided over them: 

In the meantime Dionysi.us died, in the twelfth. year of the 
reign of Gallenus, having presided over the church of Alex
andria seventeen years.-1Eusebius' Ecclesiastical Hrstory 
book 7, ·chapter 28. ' 
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This Dionysius is the thirteenth in Eusebius' list 
of presidents of that church.· 

For when he [Paulinnus] had thus completed the temple 
he also adorned it with lofty thrones [seats] in honor of 
those who preside.-Ibid., book 10, chapter 4. 

This refers to the Christian church-house at Tyre, 
in which were lofty seats for the presiding officers. 

Caladion, who had presided over the church fourteen years. 
-Ibid., book 4, chapter 19. 

This man Caladion is the eighth bishop of Alex
andria. 

As ·Cornelius who succeeded Heron, had been ·the fourth of 
those that had presided there.-Ibid., book 4, chapter 19. 

This refers to tl,le church at Antioch. 
At this tiane also, P,eter, who presided over the churches of 

Alexandria with .good rreputation.-Ibid., book 9; chapter 6. 
In Asia, synods had been held at Synnada and !conium, 

and some other places, ·in which it has been determined that 
heretical baptism was invalid. In Afdca, Agrippinus [a 
bishop of the church at :Car:tha.ge early in the third ·century] 
had presided in a council, at which the same determination 
was adopted.-Lif.e ·and Times of Cyprian, p. 230. 

The great controversy •concerning reba.pti:sm of heretics, 
which is certainly the most remarkable ·event that has 
engaged our attention, both in its conduct and its conse
quences, had already excited internal oommotion ' in the 
church, and was now [about ·251 .A. D.] to .. embroil the 
province over ·whioh Cypriran presided, in the general di•s·cord. 
-Ibid., p. 228. 

This Cyprian was bishop of Carthage, North 
Africa, (see Eusebius' Ecclesia,stical History, book 
7, ehapter 3) ; but later in life he exercised a presi
dency over the churches in the provinces of Numidia 
and Mauritania. (See Life of Cyprian, pp. 121, 
214.) 

At this time Clement ,flourished at Alrexandr:ia of the same 
name with him who anci•ently presided over the church of 
Rome, who was a discipLe of the apostles.-Eusebius' Eccle
siastical History, book 5, chapter 11. 

This Clement, of Rome, is the third in Eusebius' 
list of those who had "governed and presided" over 
the Christian church there. But Turtullian says that 
this Clement wa.s the first bishop at Rome, Irenreus 
says that Linus was 1Jhe first; so does Eusebius; so 
there is evidently an error here with reference to 
Clement's presidency over the Christians there, 
which may be accounted for on the theory that.there 
were sundry churches in Rome at that time. · This 
Clement was the companion of Paul. (See Philip
pians 4: 3.) And this man Linus appears in 2 Timo
thy 4:21. 

Since this time [the destruction of Jerusalem by Adrian] 
we have ·shown tJhat the ,church there [Jerusalem] consisted 
of Gentiles after ·thos.e of the circumcision, and that .Marcus 
was the rfirst bishop of the Gentiles who· presided there.
Eusebius' Ecclesiastical History, book 5, chapter 12.. 

This man Marcus is the sixteenth in succession cf 
presidents over the Christian church at Jerusalem. 
The first fifteen were Jews; but now a Jew could 
not live at Jerusalem. No, they were not even per-

mitted to see the Holy City. The name of the city 
wars now changed by this Adrian to lElia, in honor 
of the emperor's wife. 

At rCresarea, in Palestine, Theophilus presided.--1bid., 
book 5, chapter 22. 

That is, this man was president of the branch of 
the church at Cffisarea, because that church was 
only a very small part of the whole church, hence a 
"branch" of the "the" church. 

An episUe, also of the bishops of rPontus, among whom 
Palmas, a·s the most ancient presided; also of the ohurches 
of •Gaul over whom Irenreus presided.-Ibid., book 5, ·chap
ter 23. 

Irenreus, we see, presided :over the churches of 
Gaul. This was about 180 A. D. (See Ibid., book 5, 
chapter 6, note 2.) 

Among these was Irenreus, rWho, in the name of those 
hrethr·en [in Gaul] over whom he presided.-Ihid., book 5, 
ehapter 24. 

And those pr.esbyters who governed the church before 
Sorter, and ov,er which you now preside.-Ibid., book 5, 
chapter 24. 

This refers to Victor, the thirteenth bishop who 
presided over the Christian worshipers at Rome. 
This man Sorter was the eleventh. Here we are told 
that the bishops who had presided at Rome down to 
this time (about 161 A. D.) were presbyters. Al
though our author calls them bishops. Papists call 
the same men popes. Jerome says : 

A presbyter is the ·same as bis1hop, ·and originally the 
churches were governed by the joint council of thre presby
ters . . . the bishops know that they are greater than 

'pl'esbybers, rather by ·custom than by real appointment of 
the Lord~ 

Turtullian says: "Elders preside in the govern
ment of the church"; and Firmillilan says, "In elde1.·s 
is vested the power of baptizing, imposition of hands, 
and ordination."-,-Encyclopedia or Relig.ious Knowl
edge, p. 245. 

Th01se now calied ibi·shops were originally apostles, but 
those who ruled the church after the apost1es' death had 
not the testimony of miracles, and were in many respects 
inf,erior, therefore •they thought it unbecoming to assume 
the name of apostles; but dividing the names, they left 
to presbyters that name, and themselves wrere called bishops. 
----oBingham's Ecci.esiastical Antiquities, 2: 11. 

The office of a bishop .is in administer·ing temporal things. 
-Doctrine and Govrenants 104: 30. 

Bishop,-Greek, episcopos. Applied to the inspectors sent 
o,ut by Athens to her subjed states, to inquire into threir 
state, to rule, and defend them. The Greek speaking Jews 
or Hel.lenists applied it in the LXX to officers who had 
the ov•erseeing of the Tabernacle. (Numbers 4: 16; 31: 14) 
",the officers overseeing the :host"; (P•salm 109: 8) "his 
charge of overseeing let another take"; quoted in Acts 1: 2, 
"his bish6prric."-F,assett's Cy:clopedia, p. 96. 

Thus we see that the episcopos sent out by Athens, 
fflom whence our word bishop comes to us, was an 
overseer in "temporal things," as with the church of 
Jesus Christ. But the elders and presbyters who 
"ruled" were also overseers, hence they were all for 
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that reason later called bishops. The New Testa
ment bishop, however, was not .to be an old bachelor, 
like many bishops that the posing as such on high 
perches now; neither was he to be a polygamist, but 
the husband of ONE WIFE. (See 1 Timothy 
3: 1-7.) 

These overseeing bishops (now called by ·that 
name,) were inferior to apostles, but greater than 
presbyters, "so they were caHed bishops"; "not by 
the appointment of the Lord," but by "custom." 
Thus the name bishop for that of elders and presby
ters became a new name for elders or presbyters, 
because of the absence of apostles! 

Domnus, the son .o{ Demetrianus, of blessed memory, and 
who before this presided with much honor over the •same 
church. 

This was the sixteenth bishop of Antioch. (See 
Eusebius, book 7, chapter 30.) 

About this time al.so, the beloved disciple of J.esus, John 
the apostle and evangelist, still surviving, governed the 
chur.ches in Alsia, after :his Teturn from •exile on the island, 
and the death of Domitian.-Ibid., book 3, <ihapter 23. 

It was then also, .that the •1'-postloe, John, returned from 
his banishment in P•a:tmos, and took up his abode at Ephesus, 
·according to an ancient tradition of the church.-Eusebius' 
E•cclesiastical History, book 3, chapter 20. 

Such, then, was the state of the Jews •at this time. But 
·the holy apostles and disciples of our Savior, being scattered 
over the whole world, Thomas .received Parthia as his 
allotted r.egion; Andrew r.eceiv·ed Scythia, and John, Asia. 
~Ibi·d., book 8, ~hapter 1. 

Thus in the allqtment Qf their missionary work, 
the field was divided, and the apostles were given 
jurisdiction over the fields. So John governed or 
presided over the ch-qrches in Asia (the prov:ince), 
and this may account for John writing to the "seven 
churches in Asia." (Revelation 1 :4.) 

There wer.e yet living of .the family of our Lord, the 
grandchildren of Judas, called the brother of our Lord:; 
according ·tO the flesh. These were reported as being of 
the family of David, and were brought •to Domitian [the 
Roman emperor] by the .Evocatus. For .t:l;l-is emperor was 
as much alarmed at ·the appearanc.e of ·Chr.ist a•s Herod. 
He put the question, whether they wer.e of David's race, 
and they conf•essed that they were. He then asked them 
what property ;they had, or how much money ·they owned. 
And both of them answered, that they had between them 
only nine thousand denarii, [a denarii is about fifteen cents; 
see foot-note unmber 2,] and this they had not in silver, 
but in the value of a piec.e of land, containing only .thir.ty
nine acres; from which ·they rruised their taXies [the taxes 
on la,nd •was paid ·in grain, etc.,] 1and supported themselves 
by their own labor. Then they also began to show their 
hands; e:xchibiting the har.dness of their bodies, and ·the cal
Josity formed rby ineessant labor on their !hands, as evidence 
{)f their own labor. When asked, .also, respecting Christ 
and .his kingdom, what was its nature, and when a:nd where 
i.t would appear, they repr.ied, that it was not a temporal 
nor an earthly kingdom, but ·celestial and angelic; that it 
would .appear at the end of the world, Wihen coming in 
gJory he would judge the quick and dead, and give everY! 
()Tie acc-ording .to his works. Upon whieh Domitian despising 
them made no reply; but treating them with contempt, as 

s-impletons, .commanded them to be dismissed, and by decree 
ordered the persecution to cease. Thus deliver.ed, they ruled 
the .churches, botih .as witnesses and relatives of our Lord. 
When peace was established, they continued living even to 
the times of Trajan.--Ibid., book 3, chapter 20. 

"They ruled the churches." What churches? 
Why, the churches .scattered in Domitian's empire, 
which he now was afraid of losing (like He11od before 
him) . During this persecution thousands suffered, 
John was banished to Patmos: 

But af·ter Domitian had reigned fifteen years, and Nerva 
succeeded to the government, the Roman senate decreed, 
that the honors of Domitian should .be revoked, and that 
those who had been :unjustly expell.ed should return to their 
homes, and have their goods restor.ed.-Ibid., book 3, chap
ter 20. 

Thus these relatives of our Lord presided over the 
churches, and continued to do so until the reign of 
Traj an. Others presided over churches in provinces, 
as John in Asia, and we see him exercising that 
jur1sdiction in Revelation 1: 4. Irenreus presided 
over the churches in Gaul. Cyprian presided over 
the churches near Carthage. Other ministers pre~ 
sided over local congregations. Thus the New Testa
ment "rulers" or "overse~:t~s" were presidents. 

That unassuming man, Moses; that meekest man 
in "the wh:ole earth," was the president of the fir.ot 
Sanhedrin. The "chief ruler'' of the synagogue was 
a president; and Fassett says the Christian church 
had a president, and cites Acts 15: 19-23. · 

Maximnus, in a decree against Christians says, 
"Wherefore that supreme and mighty Jove [god], 
he who presided over your city."--Eusebius' Eccle
siastical History, book 9, chapter 7. 

And in Christian literature_this idea of a supreme 
president seems to be approved. AlexanG!er Camp
bell says: "What an efficient institution is that over 
which Christ presides."-Cihristian System, p. 90 
(second edition). 

Scott says: "God himself, in his own person, 
immediately presided over them."-Scott's Christian 
Life, part 2, chapter 11. 

So that presidents are not confined to Latter Day 
Saints, nor to this lower world of clay and sin. But 
all will face a president, in that judge who will sepa
rate the sheep from the goats. 

.BARNARD, Missouri. WILLIAM WOODHEAD. 
• +. +. 

If your cup seems too bitter, if your burden seems 
too heavy, be sure that it is the wounded hand that. 
is holding the cup, and that it is He who carries 
the cross that is carrying the burden.-S. I. Prime. 

Ill + • 
The most generous vine, if not pruned, runs out 

into many superfluous stems and grows at iast weak 
and fruitless : so doth the best man if he be not cut 
short in his desires, and pruned with affiictions.-Bp, 
Hall. 
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Of General Interest 
LATTER DAY SAINT LIBRARY COMMISSION. 

HISTORY. 

At the Fifty-fourth General Conference of the 
Reorganized Church ·Of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, which convened at Lamoni, on Friday, April 
6, 1907, upon recommendation of the First Presi
dency, a Library Committee was appointed to meet 
with similar committees appointed by the Gener[ll 
Sunday-school Association and Zi·on's Religio-Lite>:
ary Society. 

The object of this movement is for the betterment 
of this department by the consolidation and unifica
tion of all our library interests, thus doing aw:.ty 
with unnecessary duplications, either in the selection 
of books, or in 'the election of officers, and the bring
ing of the local libraries into closer touch with the 
general library of the church. 

The commission was directed to issue suitable 
statement of work done and purpose of this depart
ment. Accordingly, there appeared early 1n June, 
in all the church papers, report of the Library Com
mission, and according to the same resolution this 

S. A. BURGESS. E. A. BLAKESLEE. E. H. FISHER. 

THE LIBRARY COMMISSION. 

The purpose of these committees was to formulate 
ways and means by which the Library Departments 
of the three separate organizations could be brought 
together under one general head, thereby avoiding 
the duplicating of effort in the ·establishing of 
libraries in the branches, districts, stakes, and in 
general organizations. 

This joint committee chose three general officers. 
one from the chur·ch, one from the Sunday-school, 
and one from . the Religio, and appointed them a 
Library Commission, with fun power to put into 
operation, as soon as practicable, the plans for the 
consolidation of the library interests of the church. 

It ·has been the experience of those engaged in 
library work in the different · departments of the 
church, that the library depa•rtments of the branch, 
Sunday-school, and Religio have in many places 
worked at cross purposes and to great disadvantage, 
by reason of having three separake libraries. 

leaflet is now presented, explaining the work more 
minutely. 

THE GENERAL COMMISSION. 

The Latter Day Saint Library Commission consists 
of three members, one each appointed by the General 
Conference of the Church and the General Conven
tions of the General Sunday-school Association, and 
Zion'.s Religio-Literary Society. The Commission 
shall have general supervision of all the library 
interests of the ehurch and its auxiliaries, arid' in 
particular charge of the Genera,} Church Library. 
It shall have full power to do all things needful to 
unify and simplify the library interests of the 
church, to encourage the establishment and develop
ment of libraries wherever possible, prepare rules 
and list of suitable books. The commis.sion shaH 
select the General Church Librarian, take charge of 
funds, select and purchase books, and do all things 
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needful for the General Library, not otherwise pro
vided for. 

The Commission shall choose its own offieers and 
define their duties. 

The dhairman shall perform the usual functions of 
that office. 

The secretary shall keep account of meetings and 
work done; receive reports fr>Om General Church 
Librarian and from the J,ibrary boards of stakes, 
distrids, and branches not in di,stricts, and sum
marize for the use of the Commission and for report 
to the General Conference and Conventions. 

The treasurer (shall be the Bishopric member of 
the Commission and) shall have control of funds, 

. expending same on order of the Commission. 
The General Church ''Librarian shall have the 

aclual custod1 of all books in the Church Library 
and shall index, label, and care for the same, and 
keep account of those in circulation. He shall have 
power to choose his assistants, ·subject to approval 
of the Commission, and shall suggest from time to 
time to the Commission supplies needed, and books 
desirable to have in the Library. He shall report 
for the· current calendar year to the Secretary of 
the Commission, the number and list of books and 
papers received during the year, and the total then 
in Library. THE GENERAL LIBRARY SHALL 
HAVE THE PREFERENCE OF ALL RARE 
BOOKS, ESPECIALLY SUCH AS DEAL WITH 
CHURCH HISTORY AND AMERICAN ARCHJE-. 
OLOGY. 

THE DISTRICT OR STAKE LIBRARY. 

The District or Stake Library Board shall con
sist of three members, one being selected by each of 
the three organizations,-;the District or Stake Con
ference, the District Zion's Religio-Literary Society 
and Sunday-school conventions (where there exists 
only one or two of these district organizations, the 
local organization of the other or others shall meet 
as soon as possible and nominate a member. The 
vacancy may he temporarily filled by appointee of 
the existing member or members of the District 
Board). 

The District Library Board shall raise the neces
sary funds for the cir-culating library, appoint the 
distriet librarian or custodian . and make ·necessary 
rules for the district library, using this suggestion 
form as a basis, buy books and have general charge 
of the district or stake library work. They shall 
do everything possible to build up the local libraries 
in their district or stake. as well as the circulating 
library. 

They shall hold office for one year, or until their 
successors are selected; such election, ,after the first, 
to be held at the last business session before General 

Conference, when other officers of the same organi
zation are elected. 

Expenses of the district library shall be paid out 
of the district library fund. 

The district or stake librarian shall have im
mediate charge of books in the circulating library; 
shall label and number all books in the circulating 
!ibrary, and Sihall schedule in a book kept for the 
purpose the number, title, author, date of purchase 
and cost. 

The dis.trid librarian shall also report promptly 
to the Secretary of the Latter Day Saint Library 
Commission, :Dor the calendar year, as soon as pos
sible after December 31. He shall at stated intervals 
move the books of the circulating library from one 
branch to another, keeping account of such move
ments. He shall have the power to appoint one or 
more assistants .subject to the approval of the dis
trict or stake board. 

In the distribution of books the librarian shall be 
governed by the number and grade of persons who 
will lise said books in the local library. The initials 
of the local library shall be marked in the cover, 
to prevent irts being sent twice to the same place, 
except as desired. 

He shall make a triplicate list of books at each 
allotment. Only the number od' the book need be 
given. One of these Usts is retained by the distriet 
librarian to check books when returned. The other 
two are sent with the books-one to be retained by 
the local librarian, and one to be returned forthwith, 
after checking books received. All hooks returned 
shall be carefully examined by the district or stake 
librarian, and fines assessed for books lost or 
damaged ; said fines to be paid by the local library 
board; all fines to be paid over, once in six months, 
to the district library treasurer. 

The Librarian shall hold office for one year, or 
until his successor is appointed. 

LOCAL LIBRARY BOARD. 

The local libmry board shall consist of three 
members, one being selected by each of the three 
organizations, the branch, the Sunday-school, ·and 
the local Zion's Religio-Literary Society, and shall 
have general charge in the branch or local library, 
raise funds, buy books for local or reference library 
after consultation with district board, appoint cus
todian or librarian, consult with district board as to 
whicih books shall he in circulating library and which 
in local, and shall have full power and authority to 
do such work as will further the library interests in 
the local branch. · They are to study the actual needs 
and conditions and do the best possible for that 
locality rather. than try to force everything to one 
i11on-clad plan. (A ,branch in a large city may be 
able to secure a branch of the public library.) They 
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shall encourage reading of all good books, and 
endeavor to place church publications in public libra
ries and reading-rooms. 

All books, whether formerly belonging to the 
branch, Sunday-school, or Religio, will be placed in 
the local library; books of reference, church publica
tions, books used in services, and other suitable 
books, will be credited to the local library; books 
suitable for the circulating library-----that is, books 
which it is not neces·sary to keep in the local library, 
but which can do more good by being moved to other 
libraries from time to time, sllall be placed to the 
credit of the district or stake circulating library. 
Each branch shall have its own local library. All 
moneys for the benefit of the local library board shall 
be paid to the treasurer of the library board. 

LIBRARIAN. 

Shall have custody of books and bookcases; shall 
receive all books, shall label and number all books in 
the local or reference library, and shall schedule, in 
a book kept £or the purpose, the number, title, 
author, date of purchase, and cost of each. book in 
the local library; also have charge of the distribution 
and collection of books; shall assess and collect fines, 
which shall be paid over monthly to the treasurer 
of the local library board ; shall keep account of all 
.books outstanding, and have active charge under 
the general direction of the local library board. He 
may choose one or more assistants, subject to the 
approval of the local library board; he shall keep 
posted in conspicuous places list of all books in the 
local .library for the examination of prospective 
users. 

List A.-Shall include all books of reference which 
are not to be removed f:mm the library room except 
with the consent of the library board. 

Books on List B.-Are local library books and may 
be taken out and used in the vicinity. 

Books on List C.-May also be taken out as they 
belong to the circulating library of the district. 

Said classification •to be made with the approval of 
the local library board. 

The librarian shall keep account of each book 
taken out with date and name of person receiving. 

Any book on. Lists B and C may be taken out for 
two weeks by any member of the branch, Sunday
school, or Zion's Religio-Literary Society. If not 
returned promptly there shall be a fine of five cents 
£or every week or fraction thereof of overtime. No 
one shall dog-ear any book. The person taking out a 
hook srhall be responsible for all fi!}es for delay or 
damage to the book. 

The librarian shall be judge as to the amount of 
damage. 

In case of dispute, it shall be referred to the local 
library board for settlement. 

For any book lost or irreparably da:maged, the full 
value or cost shall be paid. 

The library shall be open at regular services, and 
for a reasonable length of time before and af:ter each 
service. 

Access to the library for reference purposes may 
be had at other times, with the copsent of the libra
rian, but no books shall be removed from the' 11oom 
except with his knowledge and oonsent. 

Upon receiving list of books from the district or 
circuLating library the local librarian shall compare 
said books with the list, marking errors (if any). 
If none occur, the list should be marked "0. K." In 
either event, one list should be returned to the dis
trict librarian, as this acts as receipt for the books. 
The other list is used to check books before return-
ing, at expiration of the period. • 

. The local librarian shall make a monthly report 
to the library board of the number of books taken 
out during.the month and the number of times the 
library is used ror reference, together with any 
other information desired by the board. He should 
keep the district librarian advised of all matters 
affecting the circulating library and shall report to 
the district librarian, quarterly; or, if not in district, 
report to secretary of commission. 

All expenses of the library shall he paid out of the 
library fund. 

LIBRARY RULES. 

(To be posted in eac!t volume.) 

1. No member of the school shall keep a book 
longer than two weeks. 

2. Books may be renewed for two successive Sun
days, not longer, without paying a fine of ten cents 
per week. 

3. Any one keewing a book longer than 'two weeks. 
(subject to Rule 2) will be fined ten cer,t.; per week 
for so doing.. · 

4. All persons damaging or losing books belonging' 
to this library, will be required to pay the value of 
same to the librrurian. 

We have also prepared form for report blanks of 
the use both of the local and district library boards,. 
and expect •soon to have them ready for use. 

E. A. BLAKESLEE, 
E. H. FISHER, 

S. A. BURGESS, 
Library Commission. 

Whoever makes two ears of corn, or two blades of 
grass to grow where only one grew before, SEprves 
better mankind, and does more essential service t() 
his country than the whole race of politicians put. 
together .-Swift. 
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WHITTIER, THE PREACHER. 

The pew is pining for the poet ·in puipit. The 
poet preachers have kept the faith world bright~ 

Christ was a poet. Some one has said, "Doctor 
Watts g;ave greater views of heaven than Saint 
John." This is hardly true, for John the Evangel 
was a real poet of God. 

John Greenleaf Whittier's lyre was tuned to the 
harps of God. His soul soared, sincerely, serenely, 
and s,afely to the mountain peaks of God, apd there, · 
before the altar fires of the Eternal, pondered, 
prayed, practiced, and penned spirit thoughts of 
God, man, freedom, and immortality. 

Among all the poets of American literature there 
is not one to be found with a clearer vision of the 
truth, or one who sounds a safer call to arouse the 
slumbering f:mm their shallow sh1:1ines to the seats 
of security and simplicity than Whittier. In pulpit, 
or pew, at home or abroad, the soul of a poet 
preacher is seen with fine intent, keen insight, and 
refinement of feeling. He said of Mr. Moody, "I 
like his intent but not his doctrine." If one's intent 
was to better man's condition, save the lost to his 
:Gamily, and country, Mr. Whittier would give him 
the right of way. 

To stay the tide of materialism, to untie the chains 
of oppression, to turn men from malice, the worst 
thing in the world, to love, the greatest thing, was 
ever the motive of his big .soul. As a constructive 
master builder he sought the best means to remedy 
the ills of man, to civilize; and spiritualize-to bring 
the New Jerusalem here and now:_ was in himself 
being a poet-preacher of the Bible. No poet of 
ancient o'r modern time knew his Bible better than 
Whittier. 

All his poems have the Bible spirit, and many, 
very many of them, have direct quotations from the 
sacred Scriptures. He is never found preaching 
about the letter of the Book; he knew the letter 
killeth, but the heart and spirit of the Word, as 
having the values for the wants and woes of a sin
seared soul. After searching many volumes he is 
compelled to say: 

w.e .cull the good, the pure, the beautiful, 
F.rom graven .stone and wrritten .scroll, 
From all o'ld flower-fields of the soul; 
And weary <seekers of the best, 
We ·Come back laden from our quest 
To find tha:t all the sages said 
Is in the Book our mother's read. 

The pilgrim is described as reading the Bible by 
the inner light-

He walked by faith 1and not the letters' sight 
And read hi<s Bible by the inward light. 

In speaking of John Underhill, he said: 

He cheered his heart as he rode along, 
With s'creed of Scripture .and holy song. 

The suffering daughter in "The Witch of Wen
ham," is placed beside her blind mother reading 
the Book of Life : 

She ternds her mother, sick and blind, 
And every want supplies 

To her aibove the blessed Book 
She lends her soft blue eyes. 

The Bible God of Infinite Love was ever upper
mos·t in his life. It was to him the presence of the 
Eternal Goodness, pervading the world-the God of 
all mercies; that while man was often cruel, hateful, 
unjust, God to all his poetry was love; and it must 
be shown in love to man : 

Earth frowns below, heaven weeps above, 
And man is hate, but God is love. 

This love spirit was not only in his poems, but his 
life preached love, his eyes looked love, his heart 
breathed love. His last words Wel'e: "Love
Love-Love-to all the world." The thought of 
serving and loving God by being kind to man is seen 
in his poem: 

Forget, as ·the be·s·t at times have done, 
That the love of the Lord and man ·are one. 
That heaven's sweet peace on earth began 
And God was loved through lov.e of man. 

His was an unfettered soul, and was unable to see 
and hear the many groans of oppression without 
raising his poet power pointing toward justice. He 
would not only untie the shackles of slavery, of the 
body, but he would for ever cast aside the chains 
which held the soul in mental and ethical darkness. 
To him, "Whom the Lord had made free, were free 
indeed." He sings in Saint John: 

A.'la.s for the lady! 
No ·Service from .thee 

ls needed by her 
Whom lthe Lord hath set" fvee. 

He was willing to undergo almost any sufft·rmg, 
that his soul might be free from malice, injustice, 
and hate, bringing in-

One royal brotherhood, one Church ma;de free 
By love, w;hich is the 11aW of liibevty. 

To know the truth and be free thl'ough the truth 
was his desire : 

The day W1hen .fettered limb and mind 
,shall know the .truth whiCJh maketh free, 

And he ,alone who loves his kind 
Shall childlike learn .the love of Thee. 

Trust in the living God with a childlike spirit, as 
his father, friend, and helper, went with him as an 
angel. He never lost faith in the eternal good, but 
preached: 

To soften aU hearts, and duiH the edge of hate, 
Hushed strife, arnd taught 'impatient zea•l to wait; 
The sloiW a.s•sur:ance of the better state. 
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This hope and reliance in God was so beautifully 
portrayed in the life of his mother, that it becaml' 
an inspiration to him. Whe11 trouble ~came and 
death severed the precious ones, he was ready tc 
leave his dead with God: 

They dared not pJ.ant the grave with flo,wers, 
Nor dress the funer,aJ sod, 

When with 1a love a.s deep ,rus ours, 
They left their dead with God. 

ln his poem: "Trust," when things are too won-
derful for mortals, he sings : 

I have no answer for myseld' o.r thee 
Save that I learned beside my mother'.s knee; 
"All i•s of God that is, and rs to lbe, 
And God is good." Let tMs suflke us still, 
Resting in ohHdilike trust upon His will 
Who moves to his great ends unthwarted by the iH. 

His trust in God is serene, as seen in the poem, 
"Eternal Goodness" : 

To one fixed :trust my sp.irit dings, 
I knO\W that God is just. 

Then in "Our Master," that same gospel of confi-• dence in God is seen-
F.or love wHl dream and fai:th will trust, 
,$.ince He wlho knows our needs 1is just, 
That somehow, somewhere, meet we must. 

Whittier was ever preaching the value of the 
Book of Life-the impartation of Christ's power, 
and peace-the forgiveness of sin; the song of sins 
forgiven was ever on his lips. The City of God was 
his constant desire. The thought of God with us 
here and now fired his soul. Yet it was given to 
him to proclaim the possibilities of souls in other 
worlds. 

When Mr. Edwin P. Whipple dedi0ated his book 
on American literature to Whittier, he placed it 
thus: "To John Greenleaf Whittier, the people's 
poet, whose inner light has brightened many lives, 
and his :£aith in ·the Eternal assured many hearts 
of immortality." 

Whittier entered the cloud, climbed the heights, 
listened to the choir invisible, and came back to us, 
with a clear-cut hope, a steady faith in the things 
that are invisible and eternal, and going down the 
river path he is reminded of the light from the 
heavenly shore as he sings: 

We paused, 'as id' f11om that :bright shore 
Beckoned our dear ones gone before. 

He speaks of being baptized in immortality, and 
how sweetly he says, "I have friends in spirit land." 
To one who had departed this life he prays: 

Fold her, F<aither, in thine arms, 
•And let her hencefor.th be 

A messeng·er of •love between 
Our human hearts and thee. 

T·his life to Whittier was not long enough to 

work out cilhe great problems and possibilities of the 
soul, so he saw a place not made with hands, eternal 
in the heavens. 

He says, that as' God lives, we must live also. 
"The good die not." To read "Andrew Rykman's 
P:r~ayer" is like opening a door into the eternal world. 
How he describes those he loved and lost resting ,in 
God, with a hope that his soul be satisfied when he 
was allied with those who have gone before! 

He was ever preaching, "Eye hath not seen, ear 
hath not heard, the things which are in store for the 
faithful soul." What a beautiful gleam of immor
tality is seen in his description of his sister, in that 
classic of American literature, "Snow-Bound," 
where he says: 

I cam not feel that thou •are far, 
,Since near at need the angels are: 
And when tihe ,sunset gates unbar, 
Sihiall I not see the waiting st31lld, 
And white against the evening star, 
The welcome of thy !beckoning 1land? 

-S. Travena Jackson, Arlington, New Jersey, in 
Northwestern Christian Advocate. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs .. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. T. A~ Hougas, secretary, Macedonia, 
Pottawattamie County, Iowa; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, Treasurer, 
909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. F: M. 
Smith, 630 South Crysler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Dear Sister Frances: Some times when I turn to the 
Home Column, •and find only a selection, instead of the 
many spicy letter·s that us.ed to .cover a page or two, years 
ago, I g11ow sad. For it speaks to me of the aged, Ured 
hands and brain that have so long worked for and presided 
over that column. And I wonder if the sisbers have grown 
weary of holding up those ihands ·that have toiled .for them 
so long 1and faithfully. 

The young mothers of those early days, so bewilder.ed 
and puzzled over the unfrumHiar duties of mothe11hood, !have 
grown into .expedenced matrons, aided week by week ·through 
all these years iby the Home Column, under the watchcare 
and labor of S!ister Frances. 

And the childr~en over which thos,e same mothers watched 
and worried, are now the young parents of a new ,g,enern
tion. And still the Home Column work go.es on. The work 
of its edi:tor, .like the brook, ",goes on for ever, and for ever." 

Yes, for ev.er, for i:ts influence must reach within the veiL 
Many duties hav.e 1hindered those whom you used to call 
your helper•s from coming to your help now as formerly, 
except as we remember you in our prayers. And some have 
gone to the paradise of res.t; and, dear Sr. BuTton in her 
far-off mission, still laboring on, with you; for the same great 
end-the world's redemption. 

What a host of young people have been educated through 
the influence sent out from the Home Column and Hope. 
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and Autumn Leaves, to care for the literature of the .church. 
You and I, dear sister, can remember when ·the church had 
no literature to speak of, aside from the HERALD. What a 
wonderful .revolution has taken place in those respects since 
we used to discuss through the Column the needs of the 
young. 

And now, thank God, . we can see the hosts of ta.lented 
ones prepar.ed to take up the work that the trembling old 
hands must soon relinquish. 

May the dear Father raise up onre as faithful to_. the 
work as you have been, m:ade wise through •therse long years 
of training, ·that those befo.re us did not have. 

While on the subject of the "has heens," I will add a 
little clipping about the "Now." Here it is: 

"BUT NOW. 

"0 happy mothers, sitting thus 
Amid your babes in morning sun, 

Do ever then you think of us 
Who once have had, .but now :have none? 

"0 activ.e mothers, mids.t the fray 
Of loving duties nev.er done, 

Do once you think, through all ·the day 
Of us who had, but now ,have none? 

"0 faithful mothers, in the night, 
When ·calm you soothe some frighted one, 

Bethink you how we wait the HgM, 
We who had once, but now have none? 

"0 blessed mothers, dreaming o'er 
What shining ways those f,eet :may run, 

We sit and think, but plan no more, 
We •who had once, but now have none." 

----'Marion Hicks Harmon in Ladies' World. 

The Dau.ghters of Zion have discussed many good things. 
But they have not used the Column •either in the HERALD or 
Ensign with the vim and earnestness they might have done, 
considering the number who have profited by them, or who 
are supposed to hav.e done so. But 1it probably remains 
true that what is e.v,erybody's business is nobody's business. 
It seems to me that there ought to be a committee, bhe 
members of which should take turns of furnishing a paper
say each w.eek-for a specified time, when they would be 
succeeded by a new committee. As it now .is, the president 
and secretary have to do all .the writing. 

Once a month does not seem enough to keep up .interest. 
But I have had too little to do with it to know muclh of 

its workings. Lovingly, 
SR. ELEANOR. 

On!~ Waiting. 

You ask what makes the dear old grandfather sit ·in wist
ful silenc.e so much of his time? He is .riving over the old 
days, and listening to the voices we do 1wt rhear, and seeing 
the faces we can no·t see. 

"How lif,e-like through the mist ofyears, 
Each well remembered form appears." 

Father, mother, brothers, sisters, and companion! .Most 
of them have pass.ed on into the great beyond. 1Someti1mes 
I see him smile, and I imagine he is thinking of !his J71oruth. 
Yes, youth ·is beau•tiful; but so is old age, if one has !iVIed 
the life of a Saint; an'd the backward look of ran raged one 
is beautiful to them. They forget the trials and privations 
of the pas•t, for none ever come to a tr:iumphant o·ld age 
without passing over many rough plaees. 

Did you eve1~. climb to the summit of a mountain? On 
going up you meet much that makes your ascent diffi.cu;lt, 

in .the way of rough roads and rugged .foothiHs; but when 
you have reached the top, l'l,l1d look hack, you will see the 
aspect of the scene has changed. Your eyes wiH discover 
smooth landscapes, in which are fields and for,ests, farm
houses and quiet v.illages, mingled in one harmonious 
picture. You can not see the roughness from the summit. 
Just so with .the man, when he has reached an advanC.ed 
age. He looks back and sees only the good old times. 
Into his day,dreams, sometimes there comes a picrture of a 
sweet young girl, full ·of young, warm life. She is as dear 
to him as ever, and there ris a soft shyness and a ,glad look. 
in her eyes. · Then in f•ancy he seems .to dasp her in his 
arms and call her wife. At other times he sees the ·Children 
art play, rand ferels the soft warm .clasp of their hands ars 
they··run to meet him after his day's wo.rk irs over,-all so 
g1lad to see father. 

See him now! He is looking far away beyond the clouds. 
He is thinking of the ro•w of rmounds over on the hitlhdde, 
where his ·loved ones aTe laid. And, jurst now, the even
ing sun fans aslant, and touches the trees and the mounds 
with glory, and he think.s of that other_:_the celestial glory, 
which ·irs as the sun. 

The dear old days have long since gollle into the dim; 
distance of the past; but to him it seems but yesterday 
when he was a merry, romping lad, •with raven loekcs and rosy 
cheeks and sparkling .eyes. rBut yesterday since he pillowed 
his hea!d on the bosom of his mother and was soothed •to 
sleep by her soft lullaby. FLORA ADAIR. 

Letter Department 
Smith-Prophater-Burr Debate. 

On December 13 we clog.ed a nine nights' three-cornered 
deba·te, a synopsis of which mig1ht be of rinterest to the 
r·eader<S of the HERALD. Last summer ELder David Smith 
and :the writer held a short ser,ies of meetings in an unoccu
pied church about two miles southwest from a small rail
road rs•tation by ·the name of Hanson, and about fourteen 
miles south of Pana, Illinois. 

Our s.ervices were quite well attended, and quri·te an inter
est was awrakened, and when we dosed quite a number 
:said, "Corne aga•in." Just before Thanksgiving, while I was. 
at Pana, Bro. Smith went to the rplace mamed above and, 
after some eff·ort, secured rthe ug.e of a schoolhouse and began 
preaching to a large and interested audience. He had been 
there, however, but a short time when he r.eceived WO['d that 
a very ·]earned preacher of the Campbellite faith wws coming 
to challenge him ,for a discussion; and saon after this chal
lenger ma!de his appeamnce, and just as BJ:"o. Smith closed 
his discourse he wrose and asked the privileg·e to ask s~me· 
questions; and, being told that ·he could, he asked Bro. rSmHh 
if he would affirm that "Old Joe Smith was a prophet of' 
God, or that the Book of .Mo1'mon was of divine origin," 
etc., etc.; at the .same time he made some insultirtrg -remarkis 
to a gentleman who was leaving the house, saying, "What 
are you :running for?" and "The wicked flee Wlhen no man 
pursueth." 1Bro. Smith told him that it was his meeting, and 
rt!hart it was no place for such remarks; Smith then dis
missed the meeting and then in:Dorrned the man that he was 
not seeking controve11sy, nor was he out to challenge other 
peop:le or to a•ttack their individual helief,s, but he belrieved 
he represented God's eternal rtruth, and was prepared to
defend It, and if the gentleman wished to discuss church 
propositilons he was ready to do •so. 

The result was the following propos:itions were signed: 
"Resolved, That t:he Reorganized Ohurch of Jesus Ohris•t of 
Latter Day Sarints, of ·Which I am a member, is in harmony 
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with the Bible in organization, faith, teaching, and pradice. 
D. •Smith affirms; J. E. Propooter denies. Resolved, That 
the Church of Ohrist, of which I am a member, is in harmony 
with the Bible in organization, fa,ith, teaching, a:nd 1practice. 
J. E. Propha·ter affirms; D. Smith denies." 

The debate beg1an on Wednesday evening, December 4, 
with a crowded house, many being unable to obtain 'Seats. 
Bro. Smith led off in fine shape, affirming for the Reorgan
ized Church; but when his opponent took ·the floor he did 
just what w,e had antic~pated he would do, a:ttacked the Book 
of Mormon, evidently thinking Bro. Smith :would follow his 
lead along that line; but we had ·resolved to pay no !atten
tion to anything he might say along that line, nor to <mil 
him to order, prefeDring ·to let hicm waste his time along that 
Hne if he wanted to do 1so; and when he saw that Bro. Smith 
would not chase any of his turkeys, he came back to the 
question and tried to negate the subject under consideration, 
but at the same time lamenting t1J.e fact that 1he could not 
discuss the Book .of Mormon, saying, "We da.r·e not .put :it up; 
I dare them to do :it; oh, let me just get at tha.t little book 
and I will whip it to a frazzle; I will make it look like a 
straw-stack in a Eansas cyctone." And ,this he continued 
to do in each speech durhJig the six nig.hts 'Of discussion, 
also saying, "I meet all 0omers 'and they go down"; "I will 
divide time with any man that walks the eaDth." I met one 
'Of their men in Golora,do (Curtis by name), and I finished 
him in proper shape." "I wm debate with .them a week or 
a month in any place or at any time they may name"; and 
much more such buncombe. 

His efforts to ·deny Bro. Smith's arguments were feeble, 
indeed, and his entire stock in trade consisted in a denial 
of any chu,r,ch or gospel before Pentecost, ::ynd the resurrec-

. tion of Jesus Ghrist. !Said there were but twelve apos-: 
ties, but finally admitted thirteen; this 41e was forced to do 
because 'he took the 'POS·ition tha't to be an apo.stie one must 
have seen Ghrist, and Paul had seen him; finally admitted 
more than we asked him to by admitting tha't Timothy and 
'.Ditus wer·e aposties, but later ·denied that he said so, but 
still later admitted it 'again. 

When .it came his turn to affirm, then he did just what 
Bro. Smith had pr·edicted he would do, i. •e., only affirm the 
church as it is des.cribed in the New Te's,tament with dead 
apostles, dead prophets, 1arnd dead everything but pas'tor,s 
and teachers. A church without a head, wi,thout officers, 
without any V!isible organization, and without any authority, 
only that whic:h was assumed from a commission given nearly 
two thousand yeaDs ago to the first ·officers chosen, and his 
whoJ.e super,structure built on a big "IF" we have the dght 
to preach, we have a rig1ht to adminiS'ter the right of bapbism 
and suCih other ordinan0es as we think proper to admin;is•ter. 

His denial of any visibie ·organization put 'him ·completely 
in Bro. Smith's hands, and he made it so clear that only 
those who were so blinded by .prejudice that they would 
not admit it, coul'd Cllearly see that the man was down and 
OU't. 

In h~s closing speech Elder Prophater read sever.al chal
lenges which he asked us to sign, the pDindpal .import of 
each was that Joseph Smith was a prophet and that the 
Book of Mormon is of divine or·i,gin. W1hen he had .r.ead 
these and .taken his seat, I took the floor, and after refer.ring 
to the fact that the elder ha,d mwde considerable noi,se, 
quoted some of the ilh~ngs he had said relativce to meeting 
all comers, that ~he would divide time with any man that 
walked the earth, and would debate us a month .Jf we wanted 
to, at any place or time we would name, said, I hav·e the 
fo!J.owing to present: "Resolved, Th:at the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, of whom I am a 
member, is in complete 1harmony with the Bible in organiza-

t~on, fa:ith, teaching, and p.rac.tice. affirms, 
denies. Resolved, That the Church of Christ, 

of which :I am a member, is in wmpiete harmony with the 
Bible in organization, fa!ith, teaching, and practice. --
affirms; denies." The dis:cus.sion of the above 
proposhions to be held sometime during the month of 
January, 1908. Will you sign these? Prophater said: "Why 
don't you sign some of these challenge,g I have read? Why 
don'·t you put up your Book of Mormon? That is what I 
want to get at." Burr says: "Oh, ·that is .the trouble with 
you, is it? Well, we hiav'e had that 'little wagon loaded ll'p for 
several daJ'IS; here it is: 

"R·e·solv·ed, That the Book od' Mormon is ,(Jf divine oDigin 
alll!d is wo.rthy the belief and respec·t of intelligent people. 
Ch:as. H. Burr affirms; ·denies. Will you :sign 
them now?" Prophater s1aid, "I had rather debate the Book 
of Morman in Pana than her·e." "Well, :sir, we will give 
you a :chan0e in Pana if you want it; but Y·OU have chaHenged 
us here to put up this book and said we dare not do it, and 
now I. have :accep·ted y·our challenge, and I want you ·to do 
as you hav·e sa:id, wnd so I again ask you to sign these propo
sitions." 

Propha;ter: "W,el:l, I wa:nt to look them over a little more." 
"All right, look them ovcer; they are ·ty.pewritten and easy 
to read, 'a!n!d 'I will read them to you again." I did so. 

Prop:ha,te,r stin manifested ·a disposition to evade the Issue, 
when I said, "In every speech you have made befor·e this 
audience you have chaUeruged. us to deba,te the Book of 
Mormon, 'and .said we :dar.e not do it; a;nd now we have 
accepted your chaJltlenge, and you owe it to this people to 
meet it here, and I demand that you do so." He inquired, 
"When do you want to begin?" I a·nswered, "T.o-morrow 
night, for a three-night discussion, as that is an the time 
I can devote to it this time." Prophater then S1aid he had 
no hank ac0ount, and did not know if he had friends that 
would care for him H he went to Pana. I S'aid, "There is a 
large Christian Chur,ch there ·and they are holding a revival 
service there now." But he said he had but litHe to do with 
.them, 1and it was evident .that he was not affiliating with 
the orthodox Christian Church, sometimes eai!led Campbell
i.tes; in short it was apparent that he had 1at some time ha·d 
a row with his mother !and left home. 

We told him that expenses while .at Pana need not ·trouble 
him, as we were author·ized by rthe Saints there to tell him 
they would c:are for him, and he would he put to no expense 
whille there. Tt was apparent that all this was havimg a 
ma·rkced impression on the audience, and he saw that the 
only ,1Jhing for hi111 to do was to meet his challenge a:nd sign 
up, whic·h he did. 

The follow:ing night we began on the Book of Mormon 
proposition and met with just the kind of argument that 
we had anticipated: "Joseph s.J:nith, if of ~the ,geed of that 
Joseph of Egypt, mus,t come down through the lineage of 
Nephi, hence of Indian descent." "'The brother of Jared 
saw the Lord." "Barges the length of a tree." "HoJe in 
'the bottom, ho•le at the top." "'Tight !like a ·dish." "Jesus 
Christ bmm at J'erusalem, and baptism before John the 
Baptist." He attempted to meet but very few of the argu
ments presented, ,and even these were far from :being suc
cessful; and when it came to the •arch::eological, ethnological, 
and lingual evidences he was in over his head, 1and :never 
attempted an answer. So .far ,as Bible was concerned, in 
hi,s firs't speech he said he did not believe in the Book of 
M.o1'mon because it was :toq mu0h like the Bible; agreed 
too wei! w1th the Bible. In reply, we sa·id ·that was just 
Wlhy we did believe i'e, for if it was different from, or did 
:not agree w:ith the Bible, we would neither beHeve it nor 
ask others to do so. Then, in his ~seconcf speech he said 
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that •the •reason· why he did not believe in the Book oi 
. Mormon, was because it was so different f.rom the Bible." 
This is only a £air sample of ~how he would ;tie lhtmself up, 
and when asked to eX!p~ain he would either deny or keep 
silent. 

1It is unnecessary to prolong this further, except to say 
that :resuJts are that in ,the country where the discussion 
was held, p11ior to that time it was a hard matter to secure 
a house~ to hold preaching-serv.ices in; now fiV'e school
houses are open for us, and 1people are clamoring for us 
to come and preach for them, and we know that we :n:ow 
have ·many friends in that country, and also have made 
:llriends for the gospel. I look fo.r .sti>ll further deveLopments 
irn additions to the church a't no distant day. Circumstances 
mwde it necessary for me to return home for a few days, 
as I had been absent for nearlly r!Jhree months, and I wished 
to aktend our district conf·eren<Je, whicih i1s now near at hand. 
I expect to return to P•a'll;a immediately after ,the district 
conference in Chicago, January 18 rund 19, and will expect 
the discussiion for which Prophater has signed articles of 
agreement will begin just as soon as arrangments can be 
perfected; .and if it does not fill the Saints' church in that 
city ·to its utmost .capacity I SJhaU be 1sadly dis·appointed. 
I ,aJlso look for an awakenirng in the city that w~ll result in 
an increased membership. Yours for the ,truth, 
· PLANO, Illinois, December 26, 1907. C. H. BURR. 

WIRT, Indiana, January 20, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Dur.ing these winter months I have not 

been as active as I would like on account of my great lame
ness. For about thirty y.ear·s I have been affected •with 
hip-joint disease. For the las't two years it 1has been getting 
worse, so that now, at times, I suff.er gr•eat pain and we:ak
ness. 1So I have to be very car,eful of myself, as far a:s 
physicai .efforts are concerned. Am not :able to walk fa.r 
at a time. One :gr,eat object in 1writing thi·s letter is that 
the Saints might know of my true condition and make mY 
>Case a subject of prayer, .so that H it be God's wil1, I may be 
healed, or relieved sufficiently to endure the fatigue I have 
to pass through as a missionary in this church. I want 
to assure.everybody that I am trying to Eve worthily before 
God and this church, that I may be worthy to receive any 
good thing the Lord may be pleas.ed •to bestow upon me. I 
keep just a:.s busy in the work as I possibly can, under these 
circumstances. . 

I baptized two worthy persons recently, ne.ar Byrneville; 
Indiana; one a man who was in the last stages of con
sumption, very weak and wasted in flesh. We made a large 
box, and filled .it wit1h sufficient warm •water to immerse him, 
in his home, which proved to be a success. ·Much of the 
Holy Spirit was had in his b:aptism and confirmation. Later 
he received the sacrament, and was administered to. This 
brought him gr.ea:t ·peaee, and :a contented, reconciled mind. 
But it wa.s not God's will to fully heal him, 1md he passed 
peacefuUy away on the morning of January 5, 1908, the 
writer preaching the sermon to a large audience of relatives 
and friends, in the· chur-ch at .Bryne ville, .assisted by Bro .. ' 
Metc·alf, of Louisville, Kentucky. 

I 1am now here, preaching in the Saints' church near 
Wirt, using my chaTts to Hlustrate the gospel story. Am 
so far the or,g·anist, as well as doing all the preaching. 
Nice, large, a•ttentiv.e audiences are in attendance. A few 
Saints ·here, under the .leadership of our worthy brother, 
J. J. Boswell, ,a.re striving to ke.ep the work alive lUnder 
adverse circumstances. This is where William Mm·shall, 
Richard Scott, J. D. Porter, and L. "F. Daniels were once 
prominent minister.s and missionaries, but left ·the •church. 
Bro. Marshall now preaches for the Bapti,;t Church, and 

Richard Scott for the Christian Church in neighbor.hoods 
adj,acent to this br.anch. iBut we are gra•teful that !We find 
the f.ew still determined to remain in this work, and some 
outside appear to be not far from ·the kingdom. 

Our district conf.erence will be held .in Bryneville, the 15th 
and 16th of F·ebruary, 1908. Bro. J. W. W.ight, minister in 
charge, has promised to be with us. We hope for a good 
.attendanCle of Saints from branches and isol-ated places, 
throughout the district. W·e feel :sure the Lo.rd has and does 
abundantly Mess us in our labors, for which we are gr,atefuJ 
indeed. In gospel bonds, 

F. L. SAWLEY. 

KNox, Indiana, January 21, 1908 .. 
Editors Herald: I came to this point the 11th, and have 

been continuous·ly engaged in the public, •as wel.I as the 
private administration of the •word. 'Have occupied eleven 
.times up to date. Audiences have increased, and interest 
aroused. The people have done well in coming to our serv
ices, i·n the face of a sensational revival conduc·ted by the 
Free Methodists, and the ·imperative .warning for the people 
not to attend our meetings. S•ay:s. ·their evangeli•st, of Illi
nois: "I warn you in the name of Jesus Christ, to .stay 
away from that hellish doctrine." Fearful warning! He 
had the .liberty to so warn, as one of :the "heaped teachers," 
of whom Paul prophesied, as be·ing engaged in "turning the 
ears of the people away from the truth, and turning them 
to fables"; but to commit Jesus Ohrist and his authority to 
this edic•t of religious .slavery, this stab at religious liberty, 
this anti-Chris:bian •sentiment, is monstrous, in the face of 
the fact that Jesus taught: "All things whwtsoever ye would 
that men should do to you, .do eye even so ·to them," and, "He 
th;:tt hath ears 'to h~ar, let him hear"; 'while his chief . 
apostle taught: "Prove all things; hold fast 'that which is 
good." Well, Slome did not heed the warning 1sounded by the 
.self-righteous, self-caUed evangelist, but came to 1the Saints' 
services. 

The •wol.'k here, is on a better fo-o·ting than for some time. 
The Religio is doing a fine work under the lead of S-r. Bertha 
Lohse. She seems to be ·the rig,ht one for 1the piace. She 
is a sister of sterling qualities, and pushes ahead with ·com
mendable determination. A nice crowd of young people, 
who are not memhers of the ·church, are enHsted ·in the 
Religio work. The pr:ogram committee seems to have the 
work well in hand, and the literary part is excecuted with 
skill. Recitations, essays, music, voca:l and instrumental, 
form·the features of the program. The pro1gram last Sunday 
evening was away above the average, the Iesson subject wa·s 
the third principle of the doctrine of Christ-baptism. And 
it did my soul go-od to see the prompt respo.nse from the cla1ss, 
and the intelligence manifested therein. This is the second 
Religio local .in this district. Is it not possible for others to 
engage in this great work, and org,a:nize a district as,sociation? 
Wake up, wake up, "ye little Boy Blue," and seize the oppor
tunity offered you. Remember, the golden moments, so 
freighted with splendid offerings, may never return! The 
Saints have electric light in ·the chapel now, and oh, how nice! 
There •are seven .large bu~bs of thirty-two candle power eaeh, 
an'd when the preac·her .is blessed with inspired utterances, 
the light increases. Well, the gospel seed i•s sown, and, I 
believe, ·wi·th liberalify. So many young men and women 
seem interrse in their irrterest, and good behavior, and the 
gentle Spirit seems to point out the seed going to ·the soil of 
their hearts, that we feel impressed ·that with the right 
"nursing," these nestlings will fledge the right way. 

Bro. and Sr. Prettyman, the staunch, pioneer Saints of 
Knox, are just the same as of yore. Sr. Prettyman, although 
·seventy years •of age, has <>ttended every service, wading 
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through slush, over ice, and most all conditiqns of roads, 
streets, walks, and :was usually one of the "fil'st on the spot." 
What think ye, ye other grandmas of the district? 
· There are five ·church buildings in this town, and eieven 
denominations are here represented. The town has a popu
lation of about two thousand five hundred, and about one 
third of this number make no profession. So you ·will note 
that some have said, in the past: "Lo here; lo ·ther·e." 

We are hopeful of .good being developed here, and the 
cause more firmly es·tablished, a:S the multiplicity of religious 
ideas gives us good opportunity to present the "one body" 
of Christ to better effect. Hopefully yours, 

s. w. L. SCOTT. 

ETNA, Washington, January 13, 1908. 
Dear Herald: The name Etna is strange to most of your 

readers, I presume, and because of this I feel Iike adding 
my mite to .your pages, believing that .it will cause all to 
feel good to know ,that there may be a po·ssible opening 
for missionary work here, a place p-ractically unknown, 
wher:e the gospel ·trumpet has not as yet been sounded. 
Etna is merely a post-office, situated on ·the !s'lo•pe eas,tward 
from the north fork of :the beautiful Lewis River. The 
regions round •about are dotted with comfo11twble homes and 
ranches, but the principal industry conducted in this locality 
is lumhering. There 1ts a wealth of timber, mos:tly yeUow 
fir, for miles in every directton, though it is being cut off 
very rapidly, and what now forms a great part of the pride 
of this beautiful America, is fas:t giving· way to the on
slaughts of the sa·w and ax, and we win have only the 
blackened stumps to remind us of American enterpi'ise. The 
great question, Does it pay'? which the Government is now 
trying to solve, will then be answered quite easily. Of 
course, all this means logging and saw-mill camps, where 
thes·e workers ·Can live,. and it is in one of these camps that 
the writer ·is situated, where ·we hope the angel's message 
w;ill some day he understood and embraced. 

Formerly of Detroi,t, Michi,gan, but more -recently of Van
couver, Washington, ·we came up her·e last July 6, to look 
a£ter one of the, company's general stores; and, Saints, let 
me say that to one rwho :has alwayls had the privileg.e of 
attending the various meetings of the church, it is quite a 
trial to get along without the association of those of Eke 
fa.ith. The church can get along ·without us; but we make 
a great mistake when we suppose we can get along rightly 
without it. W•e 1are almost sure to make shrpwreck of our own 
little bark on life's great sea, without the influence of God'is 
Saints, and the companionship and instruction of his •serv
ants. I ha·ve been made to realize how ;the Saints who are 
isolated from church privileges should appre0iate the ·work 
that is being performed :by thos·e in charge of the various) 
church publications. The general make•up of the papers 
bear siJent, yet potent .testimony of the zeal and energy 
expended for our development and good. At present we 
take the HERALD, Autttmn Leaves, and the Sunday School 
Exponent, and we can not es.timate their va.Iue to us. The 
grand a•rticles .and sermons, 'the inspiring letters and news 
from .other parts, all tend to streng,then the ties w:ihch bind 
us as one ·to our God, brethren; and fellow men. T.ruly they 
have been a great help to us in our p.resent condition. May 
we aU help out what we can by being •subscribers during 
1908. I think that every branch o£ any impor,tance should 
appoint a press agent to report items of ·inte-rest to the 
church.,papers, and to give a proper directory of their place 
of worship and the residence of the pastor, so that officials 
and missionaries, also visiting S•wints, could locate the place 
of meeting, etc. Often times branches have ·to secure larger 
church buildings, and the ministeDs have 1to move from one 

part to another, and such changes should be reported, or else 
misunderstanding will result. For example, I noticed not 
long ·since that the pastor of the Detroit Branch, as per 
directo-ry in Ensign, is g~ven as Elder George M. Shippy, 
153 Townsend Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, whererus E1lder 
Shippy has not been prustor of said branch for over two 
yea•rs, and has been living in Por.t Huron, Michigan, fm 
some .time. Detroi·t •Saints should take notice of this, and 
info-rm Ensign correctly. ' 

Though debarred from mingling with the Saints, as before 
struted, yet 1we a-re thankful thwt since November 3, 1907, 
we have had the privilege of attending eaeh Sunday at 
half past two in the afternoon, the New Hope Union Sunday
·s·ohool, which ihas been organized here in camp, with a 
memhenship of •twenty-five, a goodly ·number being children, 
and all manifesting good. interest. The writer a:s •super
intendent, a Methodist lady ·assistant superintendent. My 
wife is secreta-ry, and we hacve all other offi.cers nectessra~ry 

to a Sabbath-school. They are all e:x;cep.tionaHy bright and 
inteLligent for eamps of this nature, mostly Americans. 
Our studies and teachings are supposed to be undenomina
tional, using the International Quarterly, as •published by 
David C. Cook Company; but to my mind, in order to teach, 
and not cater to any creed or sect, we rwHl have :to teach the 
pure gospel as ,is found in that book of hooks, as it was 
delivered to us by holy hands in these latter days, our creed 
being "All Truth." So may we Hve the gospel each day, and 
thus pave the way for ·a more able instructor than the 
writer. 

W·e underetand that ou-r brethren, Elders Thorburn and 
Davis, felt impressed to •come up :he-re last summer to try 
to ,.effect an opening, and •we wish to say •to :them that we 
hope we may some day have the ·privilege of welcoming them 
to our midst in their good work. Being members of the 
Vancouver Branch, we a'lso are interested in its development. 
The work there, under ibhe direction of ·Elder N. T .. Chap
man, ·is making pro.gress. Our brother i1s a good pilot, :and 
if his hands are help up by his colaborers, and the fio·ck, 
the branch is bound to accomplish its work. Most of the 
members hav·e had years of experience in the church, and 
consequently are thoroughly rooted, and understand what 
great good can be •a·ccomplished by a faithful, honest life. 
The bmneh wa·s organized December 4, 1906, with eight 
membeJ.'is, Bro. Harry Jones being .president, and 1in a trifle 
over one year has grown to a membership of twenty-six, two 
being added by baptism las't fall and winter. Most of the 
members have been added by letter from other parts. 
Gradually the 1S.aints a-re building up a stronghold, and ·each 
i.s awakening to a deeper 1sense of hi-s duty, and to 1\:he :fact 
that his sphere of usefulness may be increased in many ways. 
The sisters deserve :eredit for •their energy ·in organizing 
their society, the Willing Helpers, who are already making 
p·ractical use of their talent with needle and sewing-machine, 
w,e hope to the good of the needy poor, as per :their con
stitution. The young people should be encouraged in .their 
recent effort to get a ReHgio local on a working basis. Truly 
the study of the Book of Mormon is 1a grand study, and the 

. lessons ·uherein contained can not he·lp but be benefidaL 
The musical and literary phase of the local should be ca-rried 
out, as it tends to lif·t us one round higher, on the great' 
ladder of true development. Thus our prayers are with our 
Vancouver Saints, and we mi,ss their pleasant associations 
very much. 

An incident comes to our mind which we thmk will be 
of help to some, especially to Bro. Sim P. Carpender, .if he 
happens to read our letter. ·We have not met Bro. Car
pender, but a Mr. Stanley Raynor, who until recentlywas mill 
foreman here in camp, was well acquainted with ·the brother, 
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and it encouraged us to hear him tell of the little things: 
Bro. Carpender did, his Httle act~ of kindness, 'Which have 
won fo.r him the esteem of many of the Wisconsin community. 
It sounds good ·to hear oan outsider ·say, "If ever there :was 
a good man to :work for it was one of those Latter Day 
Saints." ,After a few pleasant talks with Mr. Rayno·r, I 
knew .that rBro. Carpender was one of our faith, and it 
made us glad in the gospe1, for our brother, and also fo·r the 
church. Mr. Raynor and I became quite intimate, and I am 
sure he would like to hear from his friend CaTpender. IIis 
address is Etna, Warshington. Saints, we are bein1g Wratched, 
so let us try <to do right, and then no man can say a1ught 
against us. Hoping we may aU have courage to endure 
faithfuHy. Yours in bonds, 

L. B. SHIPPY. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

MONTANA.-The confer.ence of the Montana District met 
in .Deer Lodge, January 18, at 10 .a. m., for business. A 
motion was made and carried that the president of district 
with vice-president, also Bro. I. M. Smith, preside .over this 
conference. J:erome Wyckoff, derk, assisted by L. G. Hollo
way. It :was then moved that we devote the mo•rning hour 
in a pray~r- rand testimony-meeting. 2.30 p. m., met for 
bu,siness. Branches r·eporting: Deer Lodge, Gallatin. Elders 
reporting: I. M. rSmith, Gomer Heese, Frank Christofferson, 
L. G. HolJoway, A. Christofferson; Priests J. Eliason, J. E. 
Eliason. Bro. J. Johnson, of Victor, r•eported conditions in his 
branch; Bro. Thomas Reese reported conditions in GaUatin 
Branch; .a written report was read from Elder J .. F. J,emi
son; Bro. Gomer Reese reported for Bro. J. H. WeUs. 
Birshop's agent's report .read and referroed to auditing com
mittee. As chairman· of reunion committee, President Reese 
reported, stating the ·commi·ttee had had on•e me~ting, and 
would not decide definitely until next conference. ·Committee 
continued. Moved and seconded that the proesent offic·ers 
of the district be sustained; earried. It was decided to ho.ld 
the next conference in Bozeman, May 23 and 24. Delegates 
to General Conferenc·e: I. M. Smith, L. G. Holloway, Gomer 
Reese, F. A. Smith, E. H. Smith, and Sr. L. Christofferson, 
Mrs. L. G. Ho.lloway, and Mrs. E. H. Smi.th. Mov·ed and 
seconded that those present cast the full vote of the .district 
except when divided, then they are authol"ized to cast a 
majority and minority vote. Auditing •C·ommittee read the 
following repol't: "We as your auditing committee to audit 
the Bishop's agent's .report, beg l·eave to submit the follow
ing report: We find tha·t the items furnished us are correct 
as to the amount received and disburs•ed; we further recom
mend that in future reports, vouchers and stubs of receipts 
be furnished .the committee, to :accompany reports." 

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.-Conferenee convened at First 
Chicago Branch, January 18, 1908. Elders J. W. Wight 
and W. A. McDoweU, .presidents; W. E. Williamson and 
C. H. Burr, secretaries. rMov.ed ·that the district secretary 
be requested to notify all branch secretaries, that in the 
.future the rule for choosing delegates •to district conf·erences 
shall be ,governed by the r·esident membership of each branch. 
By resolution the cha'ir was authorized to appoint a committee 
to ·compile the resolutions of this district, and <r•eport to the 
next .conf,errence, if possible. Brranches reporting: Central 
Chicago 127, Mission 121, Plano 177, West Pullman 38, Sand
wich 164, DeK•alb 63, Unity 24, First Chicago 153, and 
W.Umington 75. Bishop's aJgent, J. Midgorden, reported: 
Balance due church last report, $105.14; received .since, 
$1,.215.05; paid out, $1,249. District treasurer reported: On 
hand last report, $20.18; :received since, $12.65; paid out, 
$32.83. Bro. James F. Kier was ordained to the office uf 
elder, by J. W. Wight !'and F. G. Pitt. Delegates to Geneinal 
Conference: J. A. Daier, E. J. Goodenough, Guy Fairbankis, 
Joseph Camp, James Lang, Sr. James Lang, J. M. Baggerly, 
A. F. Sherman, F. :M. Cooper, Rose Prarkis, W. A. McDowell, 
F. G. Pitt, C. H. Burr, Joseph Marshall, Sr. Joseph Marshall, 
J. Midgorden, Ohas. Camp, J. L. Cooper, R. N. Burwell, 
Mary Anderson, A. H. Anderson, E. J. Lang, Sr. F. M. 
Cooper, F. E. Bone, W. E. WHHamson, Charlotte Williamson, 
Elmer E. Kahler, E. M. Wildermuth, Bro. and Sr. J. B. 

Rodger, Frannie Lang, Jennie Bohlanger, Bro. oand Sr. Fred 
Johnson, Sr. Jame.s F. Keir, Nora Richardson, Sr. F. E. 
Bone, Chas. Culver, Henry Southwick. Conference adjourned 
to meet with the Mission Branch, on 13th and 14th of 
June, 1908. W. E. Williamson, secretary, Marseilles, 
Illinois. R. F. D. 57. 

Convention Minutes. 

Fiorida Distriet Sunday-s•chool As·sociation met 1n con
vention at Calhoun Schoolhouse, January 20, 1908, a•t 2. p. m. 
Motion prevailed that we adopt :(;he constitution and by-laws 
of Sunday~school Association. Offioers e1lected for the next 
year aJS fol.lows: E. N. McCall, superintendent; J. S. McCall, 
secretary; Ruby .lV[.cArthur, treasurer; B. L. Jernigan, libra
rian. Deiegates to General Convention: T. C. Kelley, J. M. 
Stubbart, G. T. Chute, B. L. Jernigan, Bro. and Sr. C. J. 
Clark. Those present to cast the majority and minority 
vote. A very i,nteresting pro:gram was rendered by the 
.Sunday-school workers of the district, on Friday evening, 
at 6.30 p. m., in charge of Sr. C. J. Clark. We think the 
prospects 1are very good here, for .the growth of the Sunday
school work. J. .S. McOall, secretary. 

Church Secretary. 

RAILROAD RATES TO GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

The miolroad rates hitherto agreed upon, of one and one 
third fare, to General Conferences and Conventions, ·Certifi
cate plan, wiU not be offered by the various passenger associ
ations for the .r•eason "that the fares to Independence from a 
large number of States :are now on the basis of .two .cents per 
mile, which wiil afford practically the same reduction as 
would be a·ccorded by fare and one third on the basis :of the 
old rates." The Chairman of the Western Association states: 
"Thes•e fares will no doubt .satisfactorily take care of persons 
desiring to attend your meeting, and, on behalf of the indi
vidual lines interested, would say that it is deemed im~ 
praC'ticable, under existing conditions, to 'announce any 
further reduction." 

Will advirse if anything of ,advantage occurs affecting 
rates from Pacific Coast or other points. 

R. S . .SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, February 3, 1908. 

Notice of Restitution. 

To Whom it May Concern: This is to certify that Elder 
W. P. Buckly (of Jackison Michigan, formerly of Spring
fi·eld, Missouri,) has made restitution, satisfying the demands 
of the Springfield, Missouri, Branch, and therefore is fully 
restored to his ministerial standing as an elder. 

A. M. BAKERI,, 
Sub-missionary, Southern Missouri District. 

Conference Notices. 

The New York arnd Phil,adelphia Di·strict will convene in 
conference in the S'aints' chapel, corner Howard :and Ontario 
Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, at 4 p. m., on the 22d 
of .Febrowary, 1908. U. vV. ·Greene, missionary in charge, 
and E. H. Fisher, of ·Boston, will be pres.ent. A two-•week 
series of evangelistic meetings ·will be ·conducted in the even
ings, beginning on the 9th and closing with the eonference on 
the 23-d. Branch secretaries are requested to mail statistical 
Teports of branches to district secretary ·at as early a date 
as possible. R. E. Hockman, secretary, 156 West Ontario 
Street, Philadelphia, P·ennsylvanira. 

The Pottawattamie :Distri·ct conference wm meet at 10 
a. m., Saturday, February 29, 1908, at Crescent, Iowa, for 
the election of officers, also delegates to the General Con
ference of 1908, and such other business as may come before 
the conference. Send all reports, and other business papers, 
to the secretary, on or before February 22, so ·that they 
may be ready for ·prompt action. J. Chas. Jensen, secr·etary. 

Pittsburg District conference will convene with the Wheel
il!lg C~ty Branch, at Wheeling, West Virginia, Saturday and 
Sunday, Mranch 7 and 8, 1908, at 10 a. m. James Raisbeck, 
•secretary. 

To :t:h.e Saints of ·the Little Sioux, Iowa, DiS'trict: Please 
remember truat our district •C'orrference rconvenes at Moor
head; February 8 and 9. We expect a rlange attendance. 
Members of the priesthood will please have their reports for 
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the year past, so th:at I can ,properly repor.t to the miss;ionary 
in charge. Trust that as many as possible may be present, 
land that >the S•pidt of •the Master may direct in >all your 
deliberations. .Sidney Pitt, president. 

F.ourteenth semi~annual conference of ·the Independence 
Stake will be held at the Second Kansas City, Mis.Siourf, 
Branch church, Twenty-third and Holly Streets, ·March 14 
and 15. Mail all reports to the secretary, W. S. Brown,; 
2143 Belleview, Kansas City, Missouri. 

Convention Notices. 

The Religio society of the Utah District, ·will convene at 
Ogden, Utah, Febr'lliary 21, 1908. The church is located on 
the corner of Fifteenth Street and Washington Av·enue. 
Election of district officers. Miss Nancy Carter, secreta.ry, 
Provo, Utah. 

Died. 

BUMP.~Catharine Anna Bump was born in Delaware 
County, Ohio, October 11, 1823, and in 1842 was married to 
John Robertson. Of 'this union four childr.en were born, 
of whom only one daughte'r survives. She was married to 
David H. Bump .in 1852, 1and of them were born seven chil
dren, two of whom are .still living. She joined the Latter 
Day Saint Church in the year 1842, and renewed her cove
nant with the Reorganized 'Church by baptism in 1862;, 
under ·the ministry of George Morey. The 1gospel has been 
her foremost thought, and she has made every ,effort :to keep 
the camp-fire burning. She has been an obedient Saint, a 
faithful wife, and a blessed mother. Those who knew her 
longest 1loved her best. She departed this Hfe January 22 
at eleven o'clock at night, at :Uamoni, Iowa. We do not 
mourn for her as one dead; but as one who has fought 'a 
good fight ·and :is prepared to wear a crown with the right
eous. Funeral serviee at the house, •which was well fiUed 
with Saints and friends. Prayer by F. M. Weld; sermon by 
E. E. Long. Interment in Ros'e Hill Cemetery. 

CORTHELL.-Jonathan Gorthell was born in Camden, Maine, 
February 24, 1827. Was united in marriage with Sarah 
Jane Lunt, September 3, 1864. ,wa,s baptized in 1841. He, 
with his family, moved to Cal.ifornia, where 1he heard the 
preaching of the Reorganized Church by its elders, confessed 
to his wife that he 1had belonged to the true church for 
over forty years; and with them was baptized .into the 
Reorganized Church. Died at Independence, January 14. 
Funeral from the Sa'ints' church, January 16; Reverend 
Devc:l, of the Christian Church, offer.ing prayer; sermon by 
Pr·eSident Joseph Smith; W. H. Garrett 'in charge. 

BAILEY.-Oiive Curtis was born May 29, 1839, at Quincy, 
Branch County, Michigan. Was hwptized at Galien, Michi
gan, June 3, 1865, by John Shippy. Was married to Oliver 
J. Bailey, April 16, 1866. Of this union were born five 
children. One died whi:le young; four, Albert Mar,tha 
Roma, and Olliver remain to mourn her derpal'ture f~om earth~ 
life, which took place near Akron, Harrison County, Mi·ssouri 
January 17, 19~8. Funeml-services at 'the home, in charg~ 
of R. M. E'lv1n; sermon by A. S. Cochran. Buried )i!n 
Rose Hill Cemetery, L,amoni, .Iowa. 

ANDERSON.--<Kerston M:ar•ie Anderson, was born in 1824 
in Denmark. Married to Ghrist Anderson, in 1876. Un~ted 
with the Reorganized Church in 1878. Died December 21 
1907. Her husb:~md and one. daughter preceded her, leaving 
one daughter, nme grandchildren, and seven great grand
children to mourn their loss. .She was loved by all who 
knew her. She had told some that she would die before 
Chri.stma's, and did nc:t seem to fear the change. Funeral 
serviCes at her home m Fremont, Nebraska, 'M. M. Bilyne 
priest, officiating. ,Interred in Fremont Cemetery. ' 

ADAM.-Hugo Victor, born September 19, 1886· died at 
Los Angeles, Cal1ifornia, December 14, 1907. Baptized by 
J. F. Burton, July 20, 1895. Two weeks after his return 
from the .St. Louis Fair, he was taken down with rheumatic 
fever, whieh permanently impaired the action of the heart. 
He suffered indescribable pain and distress more or less for 
three years; but through it all was 1the personification of 
patience, suJbmission, and Christian fortitude. He arranged 
everything to the least detail as to his funeral, which was 
most impressive. Sermon by T. W. Williams. He leaves 
mother, brother, and two sisters. 

AusTIN.-Catharine Ure Cairns was born in Canada 
March 5, 1830, and resided there until she was twenty year~ 

of age, when 1she removed with 1her parents to Mendota 
Illinoi•s. While li\cing rin Canada sne was baptized by Eide~ 
Zenos Gurley, Sr. On Serptember 7, 1873, she was married 
to El,ija:h Austin and remov,ed to Sublette, IlLinois, where 
they enJoyed a 1happy home tog1ether until Mtarch 24, 1888, 
rwhen he died. In 1895, she J'emoved to Ga1ifornia, where 
she spent her last years surrounded hy :her children, who 
are :left to mourn. Died December 14, 1907. May her rest 
be s:weet! 

MILLER.-Sr. Mary E. Miller, December 29, 1907, ca;t her 
home nea·r Theodore, Alabama. P'assed peacefully away 
after a lingering ii!ness of about six months.· She was the 
wife of Bro. P. M. Miller. She leaves husband and 'seven 
children to mourn, ibut not as those who have no 'hope. The 
funerai wa'S from the Hapuist church. Sermon by Alma 
Booker. 

SMITH.-Near Macedonia, Io,wa, December 29, 1907, 
Stephen Smith. Bnrn J•anuary 28, 1836, New Castle, 
Indiana. While yet a small boy he moved wi:th his p1arents 
to Nauvoo, Hlinois; and with a !body of Saints moved to 
Garden Grove, Io!Wa; and later, in 1847, to Macedonia, Iowa, 
where he has since r.emained. He joined the church in early 
mwnhood and rema,ined a member through life. He lived to 
a good, ri·pe age, and leaves many friends to mourn with the 
family, the los's of a friend and neighbor. The funeral was 
at the old home; ,sermon by Daniel Hougas. 

BowEN.-At Vales Mills, Ohio, Janu,ary 3, 1908, Martha 
Sharp Bowen. Born October 23, 1857, near A~bany, Athens 
County, Ohio. Baptized December 23, 1886, lby Elder T. J. 
Beatty, She leaves husband, one daughter, and three sons 
to mourn rbheir loss, two daughters having preceded her in 
deia.th. Funeral-sermon by H. E. Moler, to a large con
course of rel,atives and f.riends. 

FLORY.-M.a;ry Alice Flory was born March 10, 1875, in 
Holt County, MissourL After an illness of ,twelve weeks, 
she passed peacefully to her rest, December 29, 1907. She 
united with the church in 1887. Besides father, mother, 
brother, and three sistens, she }eaves a ho1st of loving friends 
to mourn her departure. Funeral-·sermon by J. J3. Car-
michael. · 

.SCOTT.-At his home, near New Albany, Indiana, Elder 
James G. Scott, January 5, 1908, 'leaving to mourn an ag.ed 
companion, Barbara, one daughter, Lousie A., seven gramd
children, and thirteen great .granddhil:dren. He was born 
at Scottsvil.le, Indiana, August 6, 1822. Baptized in 1870, 
and ordained elder at the same time. Died with the fuU 
as.surance of coming forth on the morn of the first resur
rection. He eX"horted the family ·to live faithfully and be 
prepared for the coming of the Lord. He was shown in 
vision, glories which no tongue could tell, which reconciled 
him .to the change. 

HARRIS.-At Anaconda, Montana, December 18, 1907, 
Mary Harris, w:ife of the 'late Isaac Harris. 1She was born 
a1t M·erthyr Tydfil, Wales, April 13, 1833. United with 
the church at Deer Lodge, Montana. Services were held 
in the Presbyterian church, a,t Ana.conda, · by Gomer Reese, 
the Presbyterian choir rendering the song-service. She wa~s 
bid to rest in the cemetery a1t Butte, by the side of her 
husband, where a delega:tion of W eish singers, frnm the 
W·el.sh congregation at Butte, rendered the song-service, in 
tlhe1ir mother tongue. She le1aves two sons and·· three 
daughters to mourn their loss. 

TARRANT.-J. D. Tarrant died at his home in Newberg, 
Sunday, November 10, at the age of seventy-six years, lack
ing eighteen days. The deceased was born November 29, 
1831, at Marlborough, England. Came to the United States 
in March, 1854. ,Was marr.ied to Mrs. Emma Smith Feb
ruary 1, 1850, and to them wer·e born one son, E. C. Tarrant, 
who liv.es in Viewfield, South Dakota, and three daughters, 
~rs. Emma Crawf?rd who died at Goldendale, Washington, 
;n .1889, Mrs. Nelhe McCulle¥, of ~ewberg, and one dying 
m mfancy. In 1874 he assocmted himself with the Masonoic 
order at Haf!1burg, Iowa, and on AprH 15, 1877, he joined 
the Reorgamzed Chureh of Jesus . Chris,t of Latter Day 
Saints, remaining a true Christian to the time of his death. 
From Rochester, New York, Mr. Tarrant removed with his 
family to Nebraska in 1859, and to Oregon in 1884, locating 
at Newberg. He was an honomble, upright citizen a friend 
to everybody, and W1aS held in high esteem by all Who knew 
him. Funeral-services conducted at the Friends' church on 
Tuesday morning by Mrs. Edwards. ,services at the ceme
tery were conducted by the order to which he belonged. 
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Life, AJmerica's unique satirical and humorous journatl, is 
jUist nocw celebrating its tcwenty-fifth birthday. The event 
takes the fomn of 3/n 1anniversary number whose cover is 
ornamented 1with reductions of many. of Life's most famous 
cariJO'ons and sketches. T1he center ·Ca.rtoon of tJhis issue r'erp
resents Life receiving the congr•atulaUons of the President 
of the Uni,ted States, ,the crowned heads of Europe, the Arts 
and Sciences, the numerous Presidential candidates, Anthony 
Comstock, tJhe W. C. T. U., and others too numerous to men
tion. T•here are other pictur·es symtbolical of the event and 
touching on Life's many fights for the better, when .it was 
not t!he stronger, cause. Tihe text i.s largely made up of 
reminiscent articles by John A. Mitchell, E. S. Martin, 
J1rumes S. Moetcaolf.e, .and Thomas L. Mas·son. Among its o.ther 
attra·ctive features is an impressive full-·page drawing by 
Charles Dana Gibson, whose newer work ·has not been seen 
in Almerica since this departure fm Europe to study in for
eign studios. 

Lrife 'has many f·riends in AJmerica, and they wild all rejoice 
in tJhis evildence of its vigorous existence and continued pros
perj,ty. 

SEND NO MONEY 

Can You Afford Clean Food? 

"The Cat in the Cracicers and the grocer who owns the cat 
are in themselves hannless, but the unsanitary grocery store 
indicated by the one and cond~wted by the other is a public· 
nuisance." 

The Woman's Horne Companion is now conducting a cam
paign for the clean grocery, and is using .the above sentence, 
together with a picture of a bla•ck cat seated on a lot of 
crackers as a slo.gan of the ·campaign. 

The editors of the Woman's Horne Cornpanion have been 
able to show not only that there is a vast difference in the 
way the clean grocer and the unclean grocer keep their goods 
and their shops, but furthermore ·that the careless grocer 
sells inf•erior goods and charges more for them in the long 
run than does the clean grocer for high-grade products. 

Here is the result of one test made by one of the editors. 
The accuracy of the r·esult is hacked up by numerous other 
examples: 

SALE SLIP FROM UNTIDY STORE. 

1 lb. premium mixed tea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
1 lb. Our Own coffee (M. & J.) ....................... 34 
1h lb. American ·cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
1 pkg. macaroni .......... _ .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
1 .sa1mon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
1 lh prunes (Calif.) ................................. 12 
3 :Y2 lbs. gr. sugar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
1 jar sweet piekles ................................. 25 
1 bt. vanilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
1h doz. lemons ................... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 

Total ...................................... $2 20 

SALE SLIP FROM MODEL STORE. 

1 lb. mixed tea, No. 3 quali:ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
1 lb. Mocha 'and Java coffee (gr.) ..................... 30 
~ lb. American cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
1 pkg. 1nacaroni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
1 salmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 ~ 
1 lb. prunes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
3~ lhs. gr. sugar .................................... 17 
1 jar sweet pickles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
1 bt. vanilla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
~ doz. lemons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

Total ...................................... $2 05 

WATERING TANK 

Blett's Poultry Pointers, published monthly, the 
boiled down journal, for the beginner. farmer. and 
breeder. It will pay you to subscribe if you keep only 
a few hens. It tells you how to carE', and all the ins 
and outs of the business and is told by men and 
women who are in the business and are making a suc
cess of raising poultry. 15 cents per year; in clubs of 
10 for $1.00. On request, a free sample copy will be 
sent. Address, 

that will not freeze. May 
he used for old or small 
fowls. We make METAL 
Feed Coops, RAT, MINK, 
LICE, and MITE proof 
Brood Coops and Nests. 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

C. HOSKINS & CO., 
318 State St., Dept. SH, Quincy, Illinois. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empe:rance Story 

Do not send u.s one cent. We trust 
young or old of either sex, and will . send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
reldgious pictures, all different. 

Se![ tihese 24 'pictures to your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.QO, for your trouble. 

A ni.ce, ilight employment that will pay 
you well, without your having to send us 
any money in advance, or take any risk 
wh:atever. Write us to-day and we will 
send J"OU the pi.ctures at once by ex
press, and we wiH pay all express 
charg-es. The American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 Ea:st 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

Bletfs Poultry Pointers, Farwell, Michigan 
51-tf 

DR. MAT!-IER'S 

No. 245.- Cloth - - 50 Cents. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ .75 

HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saiilts can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Cbnreh. lU 

No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 

THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. 

Bible References_....,.. 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 cents 
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Low t 
VIa 

From Lamoni, Iowa 

Colorado and Utah 

$21.30 to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo and return, February 4 and 
18, March 3 and 17; $36.30 to Salt Lake 
City and Ogden and return, $39.80 to 
Butte and Helena and return, $39.80 
to Billings, Mont., Basin, Cody, and 
Worland, Wyo., and return. 

Homeseekers' Rates 

Very low round trip rates to prac
tically all points west of the Missouri 
River on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
of F'ebruary and March. 

Pacific Coast 
$32.30 to San Fl'ancisco, Los Ange
les and San Diego. $32.30 to. Seattle, 
Portland, Tacoma, and Vancouver. 
Similar rates to other points in Cali
fornia, Oregon, W·ashington, British 
Columbia, Nevada, Idaho, Adzona 
and New Mexico. Tickets on sale 
daily March 1 rto April 30. 

Personally Conducted Excursions 
almost every day to California via Colo
rado. 
These personally conducted excursions 
are the most comfortable as well as the 
most economical way of making the 
trans-Continental trip. The route via 
Colorado is the most interesting and 
attractive. 

No matter where you are going this 
winter, I can give you rates, printed 
matter, and useful information. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD February 5, 1908 

IN BEHALF OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

JACKSON COUNTY 

I take the liberty of soaidting your patronage as we are .in a 
position to do BANKING BUSINESS BY MAIL very satis
factorily. Open aecounts can be placed with us for safety 
at your conv•enience and command. We have opened a 
savings department, paying inte;rest on accounts of $1 or 
more and each member of the family shou<ld become inter
ested in having a ibank aeeount building for future needs. 
We also pay interest on time deposit certifi.cates. A number 
of the brethren are living here, others are looking fol'!ward 
to this location as a future home, and late revealment and 
admonition foreshadow ,coming events, adding materially 
to our spiritual holdings necess·ary to signs of the times, 
and in this connection our Boal'!d of Directors ·propose to 
.safeguard the financia;l interests of the Saints by offering to 
them a depository proof a,gains1t graft, greed, or caLamity, 
governed hy a kindred feeling horn of the interest we have 
in common. It is not popular men, large capital, heavy 
deposits, National or State laws, that offer absolute security 
to depositors, but directors and officers progressive and 
conserv•ative, possessed of the virtue of true manhood, shorn 
of aH ,politica~ ambition, with no taste for f.renzied finance 
or mining specu~ation, with no inclination to furnish funds 
for others in that line. I point with considerable just pride 
~1 assume) to our Board of Directors as named below. Feel 
at liberty to write us on matters that •concern. you in Jackson 
County, Missouri. 

OFFICERS: EJl.is ·Short, President; M. H. Bond, Second 
Vice-president; William Crick, First Vice-president; J. D. 
Briggs, Cashier. 

DIRECTORS: EUis Short, William Crick, M. H. Bond, J. D. 
Briggs, G. H. HilHal'd, Doctor Joseph Mather, Doctor 0. H. 
Ri;ggs, Horace Sheley, A. L. Yingling. 

Very truly yours, 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

wE PAY vou To sAvE The Safety. of 
8 N BY MAIL Banking by Mail 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000,00 
Surplus ........... · · ·• .. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir B<>oklet" contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
country, including pictures of the Saints' Church. 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits depesits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 

The hest proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities. amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever _you live, 
and be assured of FIVE PJ;:R CENT ll\IT!lREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 

This is a stroBg, conservative bank, of ung.ues
tionable financial standing. Under State BuPervtsion. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 

L. F. SILTZ, Agent,C.,B. & Q.Ry. STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

Atonement of Christ ZION'S PRAISES 
and Final Destiny of Man No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 

Revised and Enlarged No. 70%, leather ................ 1,.00 

No. 17-10 cents each. No. 70lh, leather, flexible ...... , . 1.50 

No. 77-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 30. cents, paper 

No. 77~-Hudbut's Normal 
Lessons 45 cents, doth 
~ 

If You Want to Be Up 'With the Times 
in the Sunday-School Work You 

Will Want a Copy of 
These Leuons; 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

LD 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."- Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, IOWA, FEBRUARY 1"' 1908 NUMBER 7 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
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The HERALD Office mana,ger would be willing to 
pay a reasonable rate of interest for the loan of a 
few hundred dollars for one or two years. Any of 
the Saints having money to 1oan please write F. B. 
Blair, Manager, Lamoni, Iowa. 

® '*' (10 

I would desire for a friend the son who had never 
resisted the tears of his mother.-Lacretelle. 

Ill + ED 

A void popul,arity; it has many snares, and no real 
benefit.-P.enn. · 

Editorial 
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

All ori..;;inal articles and ,contributions to The 
Straight Road and Elders' Note-Book departments 
of the HERALD, and all matter intended £or publica
tion in Autumn Leaves, should be sent to Elbert A. 
Smith, 322 North Prospect Street, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. 

Letter,s, notice,s, branch news, etc., intended for 
immediate publication in the HERALD ,should be sent 
to HERALD Editors, Lamoni, Iowa. 

All money for books, or to apply on subs.criptions 
to HERALD, or Autumn Leaves, should be sent to 
Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. Do not 
write the editor's on busines'S. 

SOME CONTRASTS. 

Colorado is a land of oontra.sts. Yes, here i's where · 
the setting sun maintains his vigor to the last 
moment, then plunges abruptly below the horizon; 
and night, without any false modesty or preliminary 
courtship, embraces tlie earth. 

It was our privilege recently to climb one vertebra 
of the backbone of the continent, via the Cripple 
Creek Stage road. 'Surely, 1s:cenery more rugged than 
that traversed by this old stage l!ine can hardly be 
conceived. Down yonder in the valley, people sip 
at the soda-fountain, or breakfast daintily at ten 
o'dock, and are manicured by a professional; up 
here, at Wade's ranch, we met an old mountaineer 
who lives on bacon and flapjacks and bottled goods, 
who would regard a manicure set as the last resod 
of the decadent. At least he can claim that he stands 
on a higher pinnacle than the others. 

By way of contrast, the next day (Sunday) found 
us far out of ,sight of the mountains, on the level 
and limitless plains of Ea,stern Colorado. Yesterday 
'twas the indescribable tumult and upheaval frozen 
into solid granite; to-day 'tis the passionless dead
level of the plains. 

These plains,-no wonder that the jackrabbits and 
coyotes have developed speed; they have to be speedy 
to get anywhere in a day. Also 1such va,st tracts of 
unoccupied territory to be traversed, and the beckon
ing of 'the distant horizon, must inflame their ambi
tion to the limit; and 'so they vanish in one heroic 
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burst of speed :and spurt of dust. Even dull man 
feels a desire to get somewhere where he can look 
over the edge of something. In the mountains the 
impulse is to get up ; on rthese plains the impulse 
(shall we ~say it?) is to get away. Perhaps that is 
the reason that is hack of the statement made to us 
by one land ·agent, that only one fifth of the people 
who come here to homestead remain and make per
manent homes. ':Dhe majority of them come, serve 
·their time, get the claim clear, and sell out. Pl1ob
ably those who come later will build better houses, 
plant fruit- and shade-trees, and in time will have 
pleasant and happy homes. 

At present, the prospect, in some particulars, is 
not inviting. A1s we speed along on our train, we 
notice a type: a little dry-goods..:box of a house, surely 
not more than eight by rten or ten by twelve feet in 
size,-one room. Another little box, large enough to 
shelter two horses, stands near. There is not a tree 
or a bush in sight, and the great heavens above and 
the limitless stretch of the plains on every hand make 
it all 'Seem indescribably little and mean and home
sick. Other men in distant cities are living in pal
aces so grand and so large that many of the 1.1ooms 
are seldom opened. They have immense green 
lawns, clothing to the point of suffocation, food and 

· drink to induce Bright's disease. They are brothers 
to this man in the shack; but they have gotten ~so far 
apart ~that no one remembers the family connection. 
They recognize no mutual obligationrs. Only the 
gospel can ever break down their indifference and 
make them take an intere·st in each other; and break 
down their selfishness and make them willing to help 
each other. 

The cause of our little journey rwas the death of 
Sr. Catherine Winegar, wife of Mosiah Winegar, 
formerly of Gallands Grove Branch, Iowa, whose 
funeral-services we were called upon to conduct at 
her home town, Burlington, Colorado. Srhe died on 
the forty-fifth anniversary of her marriage. The 
then, of youth, hope, and love, and the now, of old 
age and death, furnish a contr:as,t that is hardly 
lessened by the brief forty-five years that intervene. 

The ·services were held in the Methodist church, 
and ·the building was crowded with people, many of 
whom, the pastor told us, were never before seen at 
church. This is the only church building in the 
county-seat of Kit Carson County, and the pastor 
has a follOIWing of only eighty-five members, out of 
seven or eight hundred town residents, and a va.st 
stretch of surrounding country that is not exactly a 
forest of church steeples. That does not speak very 
highly for the religious fervor of the community, 
yet ·wait! This little flock of members maintains a 
commodious church building, a neat 1and roomy par
rsonage, and supports a mini~ster and his family. 

How many branches of eighty-five members in the 
Latter Day Saints' Church do better, financially? 
How many small branches eonsider the burden of 
keeping up branch expense's very heavy, ·even when 
the local elder donates all hi<s time and supports him
self and family? 

The pastor, Reverend Inskeep, assisted in the serv
isces, and wa's very courteous and kind. Surely a 
contrast when compared with the treatment that 
some ministers accord our elders. The Methodist 
choir furnished music, u:sing our hymn-books. The 
sermon was taken down and the editor of the local 
paper asked the privilege of publishing it. 

Elders F. A. Russell ~and E. F. Shupe labored at 
this place for a time during the past summer. They 
held street-services, and in the intervals between 
ministerial duties constructed a dwelling-house for 
Bro. F. B. Shumate, who live:s on a ranch near the 
town. The dwelling still stands. It was here where 
Bro. Shupe tried the bareheaded cure for baldness, 
and not having reckoned ~with the fervor and inten
sity of the Colorado sun, was .rsul'lprised and pained 
at the results. 

From the train that bore us back to Colorado 
Springs we were permitted to see the sunrise on the 
plains. ':Dhe suddenness with which he appeared and 
the alacrity with which he began to attend to his 
duties of enlightening the world were :astonishing. 
Yet in ~the brief interval between darkness and day
light there was a period when the desert, if we may 
call it such, no land agents being present, was 
flooded with bright colors,-blue, .azu11e, emerald, 
~old. The landscape was one vast, eolored postcard, 
-forgive ~the unpoeti.oal comparison. 

Speaking of ~contm1sts : We are reminded that 
some people still ·send the editors money orders to 
apply on subscriptions; while otheTis send original 
articles to the business manager. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

AN APPRECIATION. 

Sis,ter Robert Smith, whose untimely death we 
deplore in this issue, was well known to many of the 
Saints who are in America as well as in England. 
Her father, Henry Greenwood, ha:s long enjoyed the 
cohfidence and esteem a.f the church, in eonjunction 
with other vetemn brethren, whose unceasing and 
ungrudging activity laid the foundation of the Reor
ganized Church in thi,s part of the vineyard and con
sequently brought the family into association with 
a wide ci11cle of friends. Sister Lizzie (as ~sihe was 
fammarly called) being an especial favorite, owing 
to her brightness and affability of disposition. 

In all church work and Sunday-school enterprise 
as scholar .and teacher, <She was to the fore as a 
worker. She will be very much missed in :all of those 
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offices of loving service which at conferences, school 
entertainments, and branch gatherings are the espe
cial duties of the ,sisters. 

How we shall miss her happy presence, her merry 
jest and ringing laugh! Alway;s to the fore in pleas
ure as in toil. 

It is now nearly twenty yea~s ~since we first made 
the acquaintance of our 'sister, and amid ,all the 

· changes which are inevitable in life, she remained 
always the ~same bright, active, and sympathetic 
nature. 

Her marriage with Bro. Robert Willett Smith 
proved to be a very happy union, and their home 
became a very pleasant resort for the visiting Saints, 
and many a pleasant memory of the kindly hospi
tality will linger in the minds of many. The conse~ 
quent departure fl'om the home of her. girlhood was 
a Wl'ench espedally felt by her mother, who'se health 
for many years has been very indifferent; but the 
trial of the separation was palliated by the p:mximity 
of the parent home and the one to which she had 
now removed. And, during all the ~ten years of 
married happiness, the ,affectionate intimacy between 
-mother and daughter was 'continued in the spirit of 
mutual companionship. 

Now, no more will she gladden the old home, nor 
be granted to 'soothe in times of illness or of sorrow; 
that ministry has been transferred to other realms, 
but surely has not ceased. 

It was not granted that the marriage should grace 
the union with the blossom of ehildhood. Indeed, it 
was the occasion of intense bitterness that the crown
ing bliss of matrimonial responsibility was in evi
dence and the ;p11omised blessing eagerly anticipated; 
the black cloud of disappointment spread itself until 
all hope rwas banished and then the blight fell upon 
our sister in one short week of anguish, and the end 
came with remorseless swiftness. 

The home of serene contentment was now a house 
of mourning, and the bright "jewel" was encoffined 
and lay there bereft of the grace of life; and the 
"rsetting" was impoverished of her enriching pres
ence. The news of her death came upon her friends 
a~s a sudden calamity, and sorrow filled their hearts. 
Those who had been near, and in loving tenderness 
and sympathy had done all that could be done, were 
stricken with grief, and in spite of all she had eluded 
their attempts to retain her. 

"She's gone, her work on earth is done." 
The day of the funeml was very suggestive, the 

summer glory was stricken with the autumnal tints 
of death, ,and the near approach of the winter's blast 
was hemlded by the moaning wind, the rustle of dead 
leaV'es, the pale yellow of the rapidly westering sun; 
and ,a chilling dampness pervaded every:bhing; we 
laid her casket to rest and sought to comfort our-

selves with the sublime words of hope ~the Christian 
philosophy has given, corroborated with the hi,story 
of its ,power over death and the grave. 

The large c11owd of sympathizer~s bore eloquent 
testimony to her recognized worth, and the magnifi
cent floral tributes were mute and fragrant wit
nesses to her e:x;cellency of character. Truly it could 
be said of her, "She being dead yet speaketh." The 
Manchester District conference convened on the 
first Saturday and Sunday in October, and it was 
an opportune time to have the memorial service, 
which wa's in charge of Brn. Dewsnup and James 
Baty, Bro. J. W. Rushton being the preacher. Bro. 
S. F. Mather and daughter Evelyn sang very swee~tly 
and effectively the beautiful funeral hymn written 
by Mark H. Forscutt to the tune "Electa." 

The following resolution of sympathy and condo
lence was passed by the .conference, and a copy 
ordered to be presented to the bereaved husband 
and the parents. 

"Inasmuch as it has pleased our heavenly Father 
to take to ihims·elf our sister, Elizabeth Smith, we, 
the undersigned, on behalf of the Manchester Dis
trict of the Church of Jesus Christ, by instruction 
of the conference, present to our Bro. Robert Smith, 
and Bro. and Sr. Henry Greenwood and family, this 
letter of condolence, \hereby expreS>sing the deepest 
sympathy in love that we all feel with them in this 
great loss of one, who, as wife, daughter, and sister, 
has been their companion and as1sociate for so many 
years. 

"We can not penetrate the 'valley of the shadows' 
and unravel the mystery of this dispensation of 
Providence, whieh has severed ,these holy ties of 
.affe.ction, and left us mourning the removal from 
our midst, one whose grace of ciharacter and bright
ness of disposition had won the love and. esteem 
·of so many besides kith and kin. Yet, we most con
fidently believe that our heavenly Father will over
rule every circumstance for ~the best and abiding 
good of his ehildren. Therefore, while the gloomy 
shadow of the immediate sorrow hangs heavily upon 
us, we still look for the ~coming of that time, when, 
disrobed of the fleshly 'veiling,' the soul res,plendent 
in the beauty of '·the house from heaven,' with which 
it has been 'clothed upon,' shall see the glory of God 
undimmed by sin, sorrow, or death, and therein 
read the meaning of these mysteries, which 1so often 
have ruined our hopes, blighted our ambitions, and 
covered our brightest visions with the frosts of 
death. 

"We earnestly pray that God will speak comfort 
to each 1soul ; and, in his way and time, will conse
crate 'the gospel olf sorrow' under which we mourn 
to-day, for our refining, and so prepare us for the 
coming reunion in our Father's home, when once 
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again, under ihappier and brighter eondit1ons, the 
happy memories and loving ties shall be resumed 
and blend in the music of the spheres, to the praise 
and glory of him, who, in life, in death, is ever the 
hope and refuge of his people. 

"In loving' sympathy, on behalf of the conference, 
"JOHN W. RUSHTON, 
"JOHN W. TAYLOR, 
"THOMAS BRIEN, 

"Sunday, October 7, 1907." Committee. 
[The publication of the above has been delayed, 

owing to a misunderstanding.-EDITORS.] 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Most visitors to Salt Lake City have heard of the 
acoustic properties of the tabernacle. A writer in 
the Macomb DaJily Journal, quoted in the Nauvoo 
Rustler, January 21, ha's this to say regarding that 
wonderful stmy: "On these grounds an object of 
interest to the vi,sitor is the tabernacle, which is 
one .hundred and fifty feet by two hundred feet, 
eighty feet high, and has a oomfortable seating ca
pacity of eight ,thousand. This building was erected 
without nails, thongs or wooden pins being used in 
their place. The acoustic ,properties of the building 
are wonderful. You have heard before that a pin 
when dropped can be heard the length of the build- · 
ing. At a banquet I told a story I had heard about 
the pin incident, that ran something like this : 'The 
sound of the pin wihen dropped reverberates from 
end to end of the building, growing louder and loud(~r 
until it sounds like thunder, and soon rain begins to 
fall.' " 

We deny the doctrine of the ancient Epicureans, 
that pleasure is the supreme good; of Hobbes, that 
moral rules are only the work of men's natural fear; 
of Paley, that what is expedient is right, and that 
there is no difference among pleasures except their 
intensity and duration; and of Bentham, that the 
rules of human ,action are to be obtained by count
ing up the pleasures which actions p11oduce.-And 
we ma!intain with Plato, that reason ha,s a natural 
and rightful authority over desire and affection; 
with Butler, that there is a difference of kind in our 
principles of 1adion; and with the general voice of 
mankind, that we must do what is right at whatever 
oost of pain and loss.-What we ought to :do, that 
we should do, and that we must do, though it bring 
pruin and loss.--And why? Because it is right.-
W. Whewell. 

The politics of courts a11e so mean that private 
people would be ashamed to aet in the same way; 
all is trick and finesse, to which the common cause 
is sacrificed.-Lord Nelson. 

Elders' Note-Book 
ENLARGEMENT OF MISSIONARY WORK IN THE 

LOCAL BRANCH. 

[A paper 11ead before the priesthood meeting of 
the Los Angeles Branch, January 7, 1908, by the 
presiding priest of the branch.] 

To the Local Priesthood Assembled; Greeting: 
The 'subject thought :£or to-night, "The enlargement 
of missionary work in the local branch," may be 
classed under two heads, viz.: Mi'S'sionary wo1·k 
among the outside world, and m1sswnary wotK 
among our own people, <bhat is, those of the "house
hold of faith.'' 

To reach the outside world and present the gospel, 
several ways might be suggested, such a's street
preaching, using the gospel tent, trading, renting 
halls in different parts of ~tihe city, etc. 

Knowing the cosmopolitan character of the people 
of this city, and the feelings that a majority have 
against the Latter Day Saints, it is my opinion that 
none of tihe afo11ementioned ways will bring many 
converts to the religion of Jesus Christ, although 
of eourse some good would be done. 

I believe that in the future most of the converts 
made will be those whom we meet, man to man, and 
day by day, who are earnestly seeking the truth, 
and who can 'see by our lives that we are living as 
the Master would have us live, in fact, that we prac
tice what we preach; and priesthood and laity should 
let no opportunity 'go by of warning our neighbors 
and inviting them to come to our church-house and 
hear the word of God, the old Jerusalem gospel. 

To IT).Y mind the most important missionary work 
at thi~s time is among our own people, and in our 
own homes. 

As to missionary work in our homes, we will all 
concede that to all of God's work there is a head, a 
leader so to 'Speak; and in the home the husband 
and father should be the head, and lead out and 
direct along spiritual as well as temporal lines .. 

Each head of a family in our chur,ch, and espe
cially is this true of the priesthood, should set his own 
house in. order, in that he should establish, first, the 
family altar; for therein will himself and loved 
ones receive 'Spiritual strength, and his children ( i.f 
there be any) will be taught how to pray, to honor 
God, and to believe in the efficacy of prayer. 

He should also see to it that the Word of Wisdom, 
as outlined in Doctrine and Covenants, is strictly ad
hered ~to, and otherwise live clean and right, both 
physically and morally, so that the Spirit will gladly 
come and dwell with him and his household, they 
receiving spiritual food as well as bodily vigor. 

Further, he and his family ,should' attend all meet
ings possible, especially the sacrament-meetings; 
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for there we renew our covenant with the Father 
and receive sparitual strength. Thvs is also a com
mand, that we meet often and partake of the 
emblems. 

There may be extenuating circumstances at times 
preventing the family attending all meetings; but 
we can all of us imp11ove along this line, and by 
patience, forbearance, and the labor of love, work
ing together in harmony (never by coercion), the 
wtho}e family be made to realize that to come to the 
house of the Lord i,s a privilege and a blessing, as 
well as a duty. · " 

So having establirshed his own household, the 
elder, priest, teacher, or deacon can go about his 

-ministerial work and accomplish things by_ the help 
of God, that will build up the spiritual condition of 
the church, and God will be glorified through him. 

How unseemly and inconsistent for one of the 
priesthood in visiting the Saints, to advise and 
exhort them to have family prayers, to come to the 
meetings, and to partake of the sacrament, when 
in his own home there are no family prayers, and his 
own family do not attend 'meetings. 

The idea of leadership applies also to the priest
hood, and the .presiding elder or president of the 
branch should lead out and direct all official work 
connected with tihe branch, and his associates, the 
presiding priest, teacher, and deacon, should seek his 
advice and counsel in all matters appertaining to 
their work in the branch, so that everything may be 
done according to law and order. 

The. presiding elder is the spiritual head of the 
branch, as well as of the priesthood. 

As to missionary work among the Saints, it is a 
fact that a great many people have been baptized 
into this church being grossly ignorant of the law 
of God, some when they were so young as not fully 
to understand, and not having been taught as they 
advanced in years. Again there are others who 
joined the chureh after reachin&" maturity, who 
have a general idea of the first principles of the 
gospel, but who for various reasons are densely igno
rant on some of the vital points of the law. 

All these may be fairly good attendants at the 
Sunday preaehing-service, hear many good sermons, 
and yet never be taught along the line that they 
a11e deficient in; the pastor in his sermon at best 
covering any special subject only in a broad sense. 

I believe that ~the priests, teachers, and deacons, 
as auxiliaries to the pastorr, and under his direction, 
could take up special subjects, be they faith, love, 
charity, tithing, eonsecration, or whatever might 
seem best, and instruct and educate the Saints on 
these 'Subjects so that all would grow in knowledge 
of what is required of a people who are coworker's 
with Christ in the salvation of mankind. 

The point might be raised as to when and where 

to teach the Saints. One night a week could be set 
apa.rt and the Saints invited to come to the church
house; or where several of the church live in a 
neighborhood, one of the number might offer his 
home and invite all in that locality to come; and 
agaiJa the brethren could visit individual families 
and teach and educate on any subject which may 
suggest itself. 

The idea has obtained among 'Some of the minis
try that the teachers are not visiting officers; but 1 
find nothing in the Doctrine and Covenants prohibit
ing them from visiting and teaching the Saints. 

Just a ·little kindly criticism here of local teachers, 
past and present, and I hope this will be taken in the 
spirit in which it is given. 

If I have observed correctly, I have notieed that 
our teachers' interpretation of their duty has been 
one of police duty, "To see that there is no iniquity 
in the church," "nei,ther backbiting," etc., whereas, in 
section 17, Doctrine and Covenants, this police duty 
is only one, and to my mind not the most important 
of many duties mentioned. The word teacher means, 
one to impart knowledge or to cause to know. 
Hence, I believe the teachers can do a great work in 
teaching the Saints, thereby strengthening them 
and educating them in the law of God, .making them 
more consistent followers of Jesus Christ. 

To conclude: As we of the priesthood are the 
administrative power in the gospel, let us be en'!ihu
sia,sts in our work. We must have harmonious 
activity. In the future may the administration •Jf 
God',s law be our first thought. May we, in the 
integriity of our hearts, so order our lives as to come 
very. dose to the pattern given us by the lowly 
Nazarene. And, if we do this, our people will ad
vance to a higher spiritual plane, the power of God 
will be felt among us, our sick will be healed, and the 
world will 1:1ecognize that we are indeed a "peculiar 
people," whose God is the same, yesterday, to-day, 
and for ever. Yours in gospel.honds, 

FRED ADAM. 
1714 New England Av,enue, Los ANGELES, California. 

For my part, though I like the investigation of 
p.articuiar questions, I give up what is called, "the 
science of political economy."-There is no such 
'science.-There are no rules on these ,subjects, so 
fixed and invariable, that their aggregate constitutes 
a science.-! have recently run over twenty voiume,s 
from Adam Smith to Professor Dew, and from the 
whole if I were to pick out with one hand all the 
mere truisms, and with the other all the doubtf11l 
proposiUons, liittle would be left.-Daniel Webster. 

fill + fill 

One murder makes a villian; millions, a hero; 
numbers sanctify erime.-Porteus. 
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Original Articles 
WHAT IS CO-OPERATION. 

It is the principle by which God works. It is a 
fundamental truth; a law· by which all things are 
brought to a state of perfection; or a combination 
of perfect laws working together to bring order out 
of disorder. Anarchy is the oppos1ite to cooperation; 
for its tendency is to scatter and de&troy, while the 
other labors to unite and build up. 

Let me illustrate how God work!s by cooperation. 
We will take the vegetable kingdom for example. 
He ha,s made the earth for our use. The farmer 
prepares the land to receive the seed, and plants it; 
the rains descend to water it, the sun shines to warm 
H; the life germ then begins to swell; roots are sent 
forth into the ground, shoots are sent upward; the 
one receives from the earth and the other f11om the 
air that whkh they have to contribute for the bring
ing it to a state of perfection. So by this example 
we can see and learn a le,sson, how all things are 
brought to a state of perfecrtion by the principle Jf 
cooperation. On the other hand, shou}d any one Jf 
those laws fail to do its part, death and destruction 
would follow. Now, if we ever expect to ~see Zion 
redeemed, we must have that same perfect coopera
tion with God in all things; :£or it is written that we 
are, or should be coworkers with him. If this be 
true, how can we ever expect to bring to pass the 
redemption of Zion, if we do nort work along the 
lines he has laid down for us to work by? This 
we promised to do when we entered the waters of 
baptism, for this was a part of the conditions of 
that covenant which we entered into, that we would 
be obedient unto him in all things. How many of 
us are earnestly striving to keep that covenant by 
seeking to understand the laws he has given per
taining to the redemption of Zion? How many of 
us are striving earnestly to bring about that condi
tion whereby all will be made equal in earthly 
things? How much progress have we made in that 
direction since the Reorganization came into exist
ence? And how long do we think it will take us to 
reach that condition under the present system of 
working? How long would it take a man to reach 
any desired point in the North, if he continued to 
travel east? 

It has been said by some that we can not prac
tice the system of equality until Zion is redeemed. 
Why, do we not know that equality is ,<)ne of the laws 
by which Zion is ~to be redeemed? So then we 'See, 
to redeem Zion, her subjects must put her laws in 
force. 

I think I hear some one say, -can this be done out
side of Zion? We can commence to make the prepa
ration, as instructed; for the Lord has told us to 
have all things prepared before us. So ~then we see 

there is a preparatory work to do, and there i'S no 
other way only cooperating with erech other; and 
to do this we will have to organize ourselves in every 
district of the church f:or the purpose of conducting 
and transacting business through and among each 
other. By this means our efforts will be made more 
effectual. The stream that is now flowing out will be 
turned and made to flow into Zion; and by doing 
this, every law that God has given concerning the 
gathering can be brought into ac,tion. I believe that 
this is one of thE) means by which God is going to 
sift his people. I have been told by' some that this 
preparatory work spoken of is the purify:ing of their 
hearts before him. Well, I will agree with them, 
and this plan outlined ·in the above will be the test, 
to tell whose hearts are pure ; for the pure in heart 
will be willing to adopt that plan which will bring 
about a condition of equaiity · among them; but 
those whose hearts are not pure will refuse to join 
an organization of that kind. And, I want to tell 
you right here, that there i1s hut one thing that 
will beat, or cause cooperation to fail, and that is, 
not to cooperate. 

Now, fellow Saints; let us stop our foolishness and 
get down to business and no longer waste our time 
and energies in trying to do things in our own way, 
instead of working in God's way; but put ourselves 
in shape to do something; and by doing this we will 
be in a condition for the Lord to handle us. And 
I am one who is just fooHsh enough to believe that 
he will give us all the instruction necessary for our 
guidance in our business affairs, as well as our 
spir1tual. But we must show our willingness to 
cooperate with him before ·we can expect much as
sistance from him. 

I was told by one of the Twelve that thi's redemp
tion of Zion was or is an individual work Very 
true, but it will take as many individuals to do it 
as will be in Z~on the moment it is redeemed; and 
those individuals will have to eooperate with God 
to redeem it. So, then, it will be a number of 
individuals working together collectively. It will 
be a collective work To illustmte: I at one time 
worked in a shipyard where there was a very large 
stick of timber to be carried to a certain place; and 
it took fifty-two men to do it, and there was but 
one way to do H, · and that was to lift and carry it. 
Now, no one of us, nor one half of us, could have 
lifted it alone; but it took all of us. So we all got 
around it, got ourselves in 1shape to do something, 
and when the foreman gave the word, up came the 
stick on to our shoulders, by all lifting together. So 
I say, again, Let us put ourselves in shape to do 
something. 

Yours for the redemption of Zion, 
J. A. ANTHONY. 

23l Castro Street, SAN FRANCISCO, California. 
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RISING TO HIGHER PLANEs: 

For some years past the writer has been led to 
believe that we, as a church and as a people, have 
failed to appreciate our own standing be:J1ore the 
world; that we have fallen short in making good 
our own claims; that we have failed to apprehend 
the true relationship between ourselves and the 
world; that we have permitted the world to arise to 
our own level, and that we have neglected to adjU:st 
our own position in such a way as to still keep in the 
lead. · 

It also appeans to the writer that some have been 
injudicious to a degree, in the presentation of the 
gospel, not discriminating between the wants of the 
Saints and the wants of the world. 

The Saints ave past the point of being converted 
to the finst principles. They need the presentatton 
of the gospel from a higher standpoint. 

It is to be undersrtood that the attitude and posi
tion that the church assumed in its inception must 
always rema;in unquestioned; for the reason that 
the condition of the world at that time was receu-
tive to no other plane of thought. ~ 

Now it must be assumed that the religious world 
at the time of the restoration, was in absolute spir
itual darknerss; nothing of good or of truth remain
ing in it; that the object of the restoration was to 
elevate the world, by degrees, from absolute dark
nerss into perfect light. That this p:mgression as 
a rule is not possible with the first generation, is 
well understood by those who have undertaken to 
civilize barbarians; but with succeeding generations, 
each new generation placing itself upon a new 
sphere of thought, it is possible. A,s the church 
descended from the Garden of Eden, or oelestial 
state, to the purely temporal in the beginning of 
IJod's work, so it must aseend from the purely tem
poral to the spiritual or celestial state, which is the 
last of his work. 

I think we all understand the principle of apply
ing knowledge by degrees. How oould we expect 
any one ,to solve mathematical problems who had 
not yet learned the rules of arithmetic, or to read 
that had nrot learned to sound the alphabet? When 
the teacher has taught the pupil the alphabet and 
the first rules of arithmetic, he then begins to read 
and to cipher, and as the pupil advances, the lessons 
become more and more difficult every day. 

To the mind of the writer we have been holding 
up the alphabet to the world, when we should have 
been giving them lessons out of the higher readers. 

To illustrate my point, permit me to quote Emer-
son, e,ssay 7: · 

There are all degrees of proficiency in knowledge of the 
world. It is sufficient to our present purpose to indicate 
~hree. One class lives to the utility of the symbol; esteem-
Ing health and wealth as final good. · 

This corresponds to ,the a~lphabet and the first 
rules of arithmetic. 

Another Class lives above this mark to the beauty of the 
symbol; as the poet, and artJi,st, and the naturalist and the 
man of 'science. A third class live above the beauty of the 
symbol to the beauty of the thing signified; these are wise 
men. The first have common. sense; the second taste· and 
the third, spiritual perception. ' 

In Latter Day Saint phrarseology, Emerson's de
lineation of degrees corresponds to the three glories 
!Spoken of in the Doctrine and Gov!')nants, section 76, 
the utility of the symbo~ and the te1estial as first· 

' the beauty of the symbol and the terrestrial as sec-
ond ; and the thing signified and the celestial as third. 

To illustmte the present position of the church 
more fully, according to the conceptions of the 

··writer, the principle of water baptism will be taken 
up as an example, which will be identified with 
Emerson's utility of the symbol, or the gospel in its 
temporalitriers and repvesentative forms, such as a 
literal gathering, the building of temples, and the 
purification of rthe literal earth at Christ's second 
coming, which we have held up to the world as one 
of_ the essentialrs of salvation from a purely biblical 
standpoint; that is, we have produced scriptural 
evidences only, ignoring the logical and scientific 
side of the 9.uestion; while it is a well known fact 
that it is the tendency of the world at the present 
time to accept scientific and logkal rather than 
biblical proofs; while every one knows that there 
is no virtue in the symbol, only so far as it cor
responds to the regeneration of the inner man. 
Then why not develop and un:flold rthe mental and 
moral qualitiers to be obtained, instead of placing an 
emphasis on the £orm? Why not dwell upo:q, the 
beauty of the symbol from a philosophical and 
scientific standpoint? What is better still, view the 
question from its own standpoint. If the beginning 
of God',s work in this age is temporal, and there 
are other planes to be obtained, and which must 
be obta,ined if the order of progression given in 
Doctrine and Covenants 28 : 8 is a proper one, should 
we not leave the temporal where it belongs as the 
symbol, through, and by which, the higher planes 
are expressed? 

_It may be well to assert at this time, that the 
philosophical and sci-entific side of the gospel is the 
proper identifying and arranging of doctrinal and 
spiritual truths, and all such truth's must bear a 
relation to the moral in life or they are not doctrinal 
and spiritual truths, but only speculations. 

The next important point that we may consid ~r 
is: what is our pos~ition in the world, and what is 
our relation to . rit? If the symbol has become a 
means and not an end, how :a11e we ,to apply this 
means in such a way as to still retain our posi
tion as the light of the world? If we have been 
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giVmg th~m starlight by emphasizing the symbol, 
and tl).e world has assimilated this light, how are 
we to make the transition from starlight to moon
light in such a way as to maintain our position as 
,the salt of the earth, or the leaven that a woman 
hid in three measures of meal, or the city that is set 
on a hill and can not be hid, or the light that is 
placed in a candlestick and not under a bushel? 
How are we to keep in advance of the world, and 
in what way? Are we to withdraw from an active 
participation in ,the world's affair's, or shall we 
stand in and among the world as its example? How 
can the leaven do its. work in the meal except it be 
diffused throughout the whole lump, and how shall 
the salt be able to preserve anything unless it come 
in contact with that which is to he preserved? 

I do not think ,that we can do better than to :follow 
Emerson's outline. We are now to take a step 
upward from the utility, to the beau:ty of the symbol; 
we are now to become poets, artists, naturalists, 
and men of science; we are no longer to talm things 
for granted and accept them as truths because some 
one has declared them so to be; they must be 
analyzed, compared, and classified, not only from· a 
scriptural but from a scientific standpoint as well. 
The gospel passes from a command to an art. All 
true arts are forms of heaven; untrue arts are but 
shadows of that form . .. 

The object of our research is to set up a standard, 
and to draw a line between the proper and the im
proper. 

True art is like the light that reveals to us the 
true state or certainty of things; untrue art is like 
seeing apparitions in the dark that impress us with 
the J'ncertainty of things. True art is like standing 
on an eminence, viewing the country about you; un
true art is like taking an aspect of the surrounding 
landscape by standing in a deep pit. 

The object in entering the new sphe1:1e is, that 
since there always has been, and alway:s will be 
abuses of every kind in the world that demand cor
rection, and especially in rthis age, when the world is 
moving so rapidly, and so many new discoveries are 
being made, both in the worlds of mind and of 
matter; when century-old customs and regulations 
need renovating and readjusting to meet the de
mands of the times, when science has revoolutionized 
every branch .of human effort; that ,the church as 
individuals should strive to enter into all the various 
professionrs, such as politics, statesmanship, diplo
macy, the arts and sciences, and in fact every pro
fession that possesses any merit, or adds to the public 
good, for the especial purpose of upholding the 
moral principle in the new channels of activity and 
of holding abuse in the background. · 

The writer is of the opinion that the Book of Mo:r-

mon and the Doctrine and Covenants are vast fields 
yet unexplored ; that the church, in respect to them 
is yet in its a b c or symbol state (see Doctrine and 
Covenants 28: 9; 67: 3), and that the world has 
caught up with us on this point, or that the pre
sentation of this state to the world is no longer 
applicable and does not represent the needs of hu
manity at large. 

To illustrate the point more fully, the reader is 
referred to Doctrine and Covenants 107, wherein the 
Lord gave commandment to certain parties to build 
a boarding-house, together with the pl,ans and spedfi
cations for the same, which the church underrstood 
and accepted literaily, and in the performance of 
this work they utterly failed, and the church has 
labored under the effects of that failure unto the 
present day. 

For convenience' safue we will identify this com
mand to build a Hteral boarding-house with the 
symbol or abc's, and insrtead of building a structure 
of wood and ,stone, let us proceed to build a moral 
structure out of such material as spiritual truths 
'can supply; but in order that those spiritual t:ruths 
might be known distinctly and individually, such 
classification of terms as gold, silver, rprecions 
stones, iron, copper, brass, and aU precious trees of 
the earth are made use of. (See Ephesians 2: 19-22; 
1 Corinthians 3: 10-17; Isaiah 28: 16, 17.) 

The mode by which all of these precious things are 
obtained, and of the purpose of them, is suggested to 
us in Doctrine and Covenants 85: 21, 36; 87: 5; 
90: 12. 

These are extraordinary times, and the active 
ministry should be so situated financially, morally, 
and mentally tha't they can apply themselves unre
servedly to the sailing of the mental seas, for the pur
pose of penetrating every knowable realm of 
thought, and of marshalling all logical and rscientifii3, 
as well as scriptural, truths for the purpose of ,con
structing the greatest of all .spiritual edifices of 
which the restoration should be the ·Chief corner
stone. 

The purpose ·of the restoration, if the writer 
understands it, is to build up the waste places of 
Zion, nevermore to be thrown down. To under
st~nd what the waste places of Zion :really are, please 
read Revel:ation 17 and 18. I do not think there can 
be any difference of opinion as to who is referr8d 
to in these chapte~s. The events referred to here 
must be the consummation of the church, preceding 
the restoration. 

The articles of commerce spoken of here seem to 
have been delusions fabricated by this apparent 
queen and wife that had played the harlot with 
other lovers; and by her sorceries were all nations 
·deceived. The calamity that overtook this harlot 
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was because of the true light of the restoration that 
had been turned on this wonderful personage, that 
revealed nothing but lies and delusions. The land 
that is laid waste by the burning of this harlot, is 
the land that is to be restored and rebuilt; referred 
to in the Doctrine and Covenants as the waste places 
of Zion. 

For further illustration and comparison, let me 
re:fler you to the parable of the twelve olive-trees, 
Doctrine and Covenants 98: 6.:8; 100: 4-6; 102: 5.:~t 

Upon investigation, I think that y;ou will all agree 
with me, the first laborers in the vineyard· w~re 
those of the Christian dispensation, and the second 
lruborers are those of the re:storation. If the waste 
places of Zion are to be restored, spiritual commerce 
must alrso be restored, and the priesthoodlaunch out 
into unknown seas, ~as Columbus did, and 
discover new worlds. 

The writer has had sufficient experience 
in srailing the mental seas to understand 
that every wakring ,m:om'ent, every passing 
event, must be taken into account. There 
are shoals to avoid. There are fogs to 
lead you astray. There are storms 0o 
weather .. And there is midnight darkness 
to meet, that brings desprair to the stoutest 
heart. But there are also, at times, bright 
sunshine, beautiful islands, and at last a 
distant ·shore, where the merchant sailor 
ladens his vessel with gold and silver, and 
precious, pearls, dyewoods, perfumes, and 
spices, that he might r~eturn to his own 
people, that they might become enriched 
with the good things of earth. 

ments of the world? Why not confine ourselves to 
the simple g<Yspel plan? But the idea is this, that 
the gospel must arise to the level of all attainment, 
in order ,that it might leaven all. 

We can not affiord to refrain from understanding 
aU, and still retain our position as the salt of the 
earth. JOHN CLAWSON .. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska. 

Ill '*' Ill '*' • 
THE SANIT ARlUM. 

The work of building of this much-needed insti
tution is now well on the way toward completion 
and is being pushed rapidly, those in charge feeling 
assured that the Lord will be pleased with the efforts 
of the Saints and helping friends if the close of the 
second year, after the direotion to build, ~shall find 

The day is past to expect any one to ac
cept or do a thing because it is held up to 
them that they ought to. The first ques
tion that we may expect to meet with is, 

FRONT VIEW OF SANITARIUM AS SHOWN IN MIDDLE OF DECEMBER. 

What is there in it for me? Will the returns balance 
the outlay? 

These questions are not unreasonable ones, and 
mental and spiritual matters should be husbanded 
with as much economy as material ones, with ,this 
difference only: that in spiritual matters we labor 
to benefit the world, and in temporal matters our
selves. The party that doers not give heed to these 
questions of economy will lose in the race. 

It is necessary to deal with things as they ar<~, 

and not as we would have them. 
This is a day of specialism, when men give· them

selves, body and soul, to their chosen work. 
It is well nirgh impossible to excel in any of the 

fields of research and achievement, without giving 
themselves a living sacrifice to their chosen profes
sion; and the indications are that the race will be 
more acute in the future than it is at present. 

Some may say, Why take notice of the achieve-

that the building and grounds are ready for dedica
tion to its proper uses. 

An excellent site, consisting of five acres of land, 
recorded as lot number one, Kensington Addition 
to Independence, Missouri, has been se,cured :for the 
institution. The building is now inclosed and the 
work of installing heating plant, the proper plumb
ing and fixtures, necessary elevators, steel lathing, 
electric lighting sy;stem, is already near completion. 

One thing is needful, however, to 'successfully con
tinue the work-trhat is more means. This is an 
essential element just now. No debt must be upon 
this building when finished. There is none now; 
the work thus far has all been of the best, and has 
cost much less than the price any of our architeets 
or builders had figured. No means has been squan
decred in the building, and we :feel certain that none 
will be. The Lord ha!S thus far blessed the work of 
building and we feel assured will approve of an 
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extra united effort on the part of the Saints to fin
ish the work. 

It is from this standpoint that we again call the 
attention of the Saints to the necessity for help. 
Some wrote upon sending their fi11st offerings that 
they would "double the amount if necessary." It is; 
let us hear from you. Those who have not yet helped 

REAR VIEW OF SANITARIUM AS SHOWN IN JANUARY. 

in this work and who can, send us at once. It will 
be the last opportunity. Let our lists, which will be 
completed by April 1, contain the evidence of an 
earnest effort from every household. . 

The progress of the work of the sanitarium, as 
well a!S .style of building, may be seen from photo
graphs taken by Bro. Davis, of Independence. 

The first shows a front view and the progress of 
the work the middle of December. The second, from 
the rear of the building, in January. Since this last, 
the windows have all been secured and are being 
properly placed. There is before us the plastering, 
doors, stairways, and inside finishing and the inside 
painting. Some of this work will be contributed by 
brethren who reside near and who are ready to help; 
but we must have the money to pay for the greater 
part of the work. 

Let us hear from y;ou ,at once, and thus continue 
to •completion the good work, and the Lord ble•ss the 
cheerful helper. A:ddress, 

·~'! ;·~.:E. L. KELLEY, 
':! 

Box 125, Independence, Missouri. 
February 1, 1908. 

CONVERSATION OF UNCLE SAM AND THE 
LATTER DAY SAINTS. 

Uncle Sam.-I need no introduction to 
the Saints of God. They recognize me at 
once. I am told you wanted to see me here 
to-day. 

Saints.-Yes, we do, Uncle Sam. We 
want to ask Y'OU some questions, and the 
first one is, How many plaees have y;ou in 
the United States where intoxica:bing 
liquors are ,sold? 

Uncle Sam.-I am sorry to s.ay that we 
have a great many. The last Deport that 
came to me showed 254,498 wholesale and 
retail liquor dealers. It has been esti
mated that we have one saloon for every 
three hundred persons. 

Saints.-Do you know how much money 
i1s invested in the liquor business in our 
country? 

Uncle Sam.-In the y;ear 1906 there 
were $415,000,000 invested, including 
money from foreign capitalists. 

Saints.-There must be a great amount 
of liquor used to warrant such a large in
vestment, ·and so many saloons. 

Uncle Sam.-Yes, nearly 1,700,000,000 
gallons of liquors were consumed in the 
year 1905. That meant the generous 
supply of over twenty gallons :Dor each 
individual in the United States. 

Saints.-Your annual drink bill must be 
very large. Can you tell us what it is, 

Uncle Sam? 
Uncle Sam.~Our drink bill is about $1,500,·-

000,000 a:nnually. 
Saints.-Why is your ·drink bill so much larger 

than your bill :Dor clothing, food, and all Christian 
and educational work? ' 

Uncle Sam . ...:...,I suppose it is because the man who 
drinks intoxicating liquors is never saUsfied. The 
more he drinks, the more he wants, and of course 
the drink hill is heavy. 

Saints.-Will you please tell us what comes from 
y;our liquor business? 

Uncle Sam.-We1l, I confess that I see no good. 
The product of the saloon is the drunkard, and my 
boys and girls are demanded to supply this drink 
with customers. 

Saints.-Some people say ·that you need the reve-
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'nue from the Uquor traffic to run the Government. 
J,s that true? 

Uncle Sam.-It is not true. More money is paid 
out each year to take care of the criminals and pau
pers that are made by strong drink than the revenue 
received from the traffic. I ,am trying to tea:ch my 
people this fact, aJnd they ~are beginning to .learn it. 

Saints.-We count the saloon as Satan's trap to 
ensnare the youth; its history ,i,s one of sorrow, suf
fering, and death. Can YIOU not close the s1aloons and 
t:orbid the sale of drink? 

Uncle Sam.-That is what I am trying to do. As 
soon as my people discover how much happier and 
better off we will be without the saloon, they will 
prohibit it. We already have six prohibition States: 
Maine, Kansas, North Dakota, Georgia, Oklahoma, 
and Alabama; and large portions of other States 
are under prohibitory law. Soon I hop.e to ring 
the temperance CJhimes fmm the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf of 
Mexico, and proclaim ·my :country free from the 
cur,se of rum. JOHN ZAHND. 

NEW ALBANY, Indiana, 2017 Culbertson Avenue. 

Of General Interest 
OUR DUTY IS TO THE LIVING. 

I want my flowers now. Rather than a high eulogy 
ui:ltered when I am in the great hereafter, I would 
prefer the warm pressure of a hand willile I am in 
the great now. Rather than a pile of eostly wreaths 
laid upon a tomb containing naught but dust, I 
would choose a single pansy, "purple with love's · 
wound," ~or a dover blossom plucked by gentle hands 
anc! given with loving smile and grateful heart t0 
living man. 

My observation ha:s been that as a rule men are 
much better than their cr~dit marks among their 
generation ~show. There is no hero who deserves all 
the praises of his partial friend, there is no villain 
who is entitled ~to all the censure of his bitter foe. We 
are wont to boast of our love of justice; yet if we 
could know the injustice we often do our neighbor 
we would hang our heads in shame-and we would 
know if we demanded of h1m no more in the way of 
excellence than we ourselves are able to show. 

We get out of the world just ahout what we put 
into it; and we find in men just ~about what we look 
for. 

If we carry into the world the seeds of hatred and 
of greed we will reap as we have sown. If in our 
intercourse w;ith our fellows we carry a load of.sus
picion ~and are sour and surly, we find men suspi
cious, sour, and surly. 

But if we plant 'sunbeams in our world we will 
reap a harvest of light in our lives. If we go to 
meet our fellows with love and truth in our hearts, 

we will find trutih and love coming to meet us more 
than haLf way. 

Those of us who are not too dignified to be human 
may find inspiration, and upon this very point, in 
the literature of the children. · 

There is an allegory written for the little ones but 
serviceable to tihe grown folks : 

"Once upon a time a Cave lived under ground, 
a.s caves have the habit of doing. It had '8pent its 
lifetime in darknes,s. It heard a voice calling to 
it: 'Come up into 1Jhe light; come and see the Sun 
shine.' 

"The Cave reiborted: 'I ·don't know what you 
mean; there isn't anything but darkness.' 

"Finally the Cave ventured forth and was sur
prised to see light everywhere. 

"Looking up to the Sun the Cave ~said: 'Come 
with me and :see the darkness.' 

"The Sun a:sked: 'What is darkness?' 
"The Gave replied: 'Come and see.' 
"One day the Sun accepted the ,invitaltion. As it 

entered the Cave it said: 'Now show me your dark
ness!' 

"But there was no darkness.'' -Richard L. Metcalf. 

TOLSTOI TELLS CZAR HOW TO RULE. 

(By Countess M. Tolstoi.) 

ST. PETERSBURG, January 23.o;;---Since Count Leo 
Tolstoi was excommunicated·· by the holy synod of 
the Russian Greek Church several attempts have 
been made to :secure fro~ the czar the imperial good 
offices to bring about a reconciliation between the 
author and the offended church. The czar has had 
several talks with the metropolitan, Antonio, who 
has suggested to the czar to write a personal letter 
to the count. 

The czar ha's rusked his nephew, the Grand Duke 
Constantine, a noted poet of the czar',s. family and 
pres,ident of various Hcientific organizaltions, to write 
the letter to Count Tolstoi making such a proposal 
of reconciliation. 

Count Tolstoi has replied to this letter of the grand 
duke, inclosing a specitalle,tter to the czar, the text of 
this reading as :l'ollows: 

"Your Majesty: A few more days, weews or years 
and I am gone. Some days or decades more and 
your majesty will follow my example. That is the 
eternal law of nature. But before that occurs I 
desire to direct these lines to you as the ruler of the 
Russian people. 

"I wish you could follow and realize rbhe words 
and example of Christ : 

" 'Whoso will be master ~shall he a servant of the 
others.' 

"To rule a people or emp,ire does not mean to gov-
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ern them by force and violence, but to serve them 
with wisdom and love, and execute the highest ideals 
for ~the benefit of the ruled. 

"Neither parliament nor ~constitutional govern
ment makes a nation happy, great, or advanced, but 
the ideals for which they strive and the freedom 
necessary rbo obtain those ideals. If you will be a 
ruler as described and realized by Chdst, your first 
duty is to build your 'Sovere~gnty upon the love of 
peace, liberty, and bllothenhood. Build your empire 
upon the religion of humanity and peace and there 
will not be necessary either prisons or enormous 
military expenses. Give freedom to every man to 
think, worship, or speak as he likes, ~and they will 
learn to rule themselves with love and wisdom. 

"'Dherefore, I beg to ~suggest to your majesty these 
rules for ruling: 

1. "To follow the example of Christ and become 
a servant of the nation. 

2. "Abolish the army of violence and establish an 
army of peace and love. 

3. "Give the larges't freedom to all the individuals 
of our country to act as they think right 1and proper. 

4. "Renounce all the wealt:fl and luxury, abolish 
all titles and partkular privileges, and proclaim the 
religion of Christ and humanity as the fundamental 
constitut~ion of our empire. 

"Having done tMs you will become one of the 
greatest rulei'is of the present time, and your name 
will be blessed and worshiped by millions. 

"Very respectfully submitted, 
"LEO TOLSTOI." 

-Des Moines Capital. 
• '*-. '*-. 

PROVES EGYPT WAS LAND OF BONDAGE. 

TOLEDO, Ohio, December 21.-A marriage contract 
more than two thoosand years old, discovered in a 
tomb near Cairo, Egypt, and now in the collection of 
the Museum of Art here, has, it is announced to-day, 
been deciphered by the Egyptologists at the Uni
versity of Stra<ssburg, Germany, and has been found 
to be from a historic standpoirut one of the most 
important documents brought to light in recent 
years. 

George W. Stevens, director of the Toledo Museum 
says: 

"The papyrus deitermines two matters of great 
importance. It establishes the per1od of an Egyptian 
Pharaoh whose time of reign has been hitherto 
unknown, and it a1so gives us documentary evidenc<: 
of the exa[ted financial position accorded to married 
women in Egypt three centuries before Christ-a 
position almost undreamed of and unhoped for by 
the most enthusiasti:c New Woman of these modern 
days. 

"The lost Pharaoh whose period of reign is estab
lished was Khabbasi.ha, whose period Wlas 341 B. c. 

"From the translation it i's established in case the 
wife repudiated the husband she allowed him to take 
back half his dower. This is the reverse of modern 
customs, especially in European countries, where the 
wife is expected to contribute the dot or dower. The 
Egyptian huSiband, however, not only received 
nothing from the bride, but had to put urp a bemus. to 
make himself a matrimonial possibility. 

"'I1he document likewise shows that in case of a 
separation ,the husband wa~s allowed by the wife to 
take but one third of the moneys which they might 
have acquired together during the 1time they were 
married."-The World. 
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I 0 

A Choice. 

If all love's gifts of grace or power 
Lay spread hefore my choice this hour, 
What would I claim as life's best, dower? 

Dear Lord, how should I know? 

Unfailing love from sun to sun? 
Unfa'iling wealth in honor woR? 
Unfailing health-all gifts in one? 

Nay; all of these may go. 

For love that comes our lives to bless 
Must evermore be counted less, 
In grace and might and tenderness, 

Than gifts that from us flow. 

And health, the tender soul may drain 
Of grace to share the sufferer's pa'in; 
And strength !s weakness; power is vain, 

That soothes no human woe. 

And wealth of treasure, land, or gold 
Is only sweet to have and hold 
When streams of mercy, manifold 

In ceaseless gifts o'erfiow. 

So, from the dazzling, tempting three, 
How can I choose? Choose Thou for me; 
Give or withhold; but let me be 

Content God's will to know. 

Give love until I love outpour, 
Give pain till .those whose hearts are sore 
May feel for them I suffer more 

Than for my own small woe. 

Take wealth, and love of selfish greed, 
Give love for the world's pain and need
Give Thou Thyself; then r'ich indeed, 

All else may come or go. 
-Adapted. 
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The Perfected Web. 

There are days in our lives when our hearts seem filled 
With utter confusion and pain. 

And into the darknes of heavy hearts 
Comes naught but the fall of rain; 

And the web of our lives stretches onward 
In a tangled mass of threads; 

And our God has forgotten and stoops not toward 
The sad and bowed-down heads · 

Of his children helplessly calling, calling. 

Hush! did I say forgotten? 
Does the Father ever forget? 

The web of our lives shall stretch onward 
In perfect beauty, while yet 

Sweet faith keeps her foot on the treadle, 
And Hope l'ifts her beautiful eyes; 

For God's finger smooths out the tangles, 
And lo! aloft in the skies. 

Is the sun still cheerily shining, shining. 
-----,Thornburg. 

There is a- beautiful siJmile given of the Christian's vision. 
·"Midway down the Simplon Pass the traveler pauses to 
read upon a stone the single word ltalia. At this point he 
passes a boundary line, and every step makes plainer how 
great has been the change from Switzerland to Italy. The 
·air becomes warm and fragrant, and vines line the wayside, 
and below, embosomed in verdure, Lake Maggiore ·expands 
before him. As that traveler rests at evening-time, he rec
ognizes that the entrance into ·a new world was marked by 
the word Italia upon the stone on the pass. 

"Humanity has·"crossed a boundary line; up to Bethlehem, 
bleak and cold, down from Bethlehem, another and a hap
pier ~ime. This new transforming power was, to the disci
ples, Jesus himself. He made all things new to them." 

"The web of our life shall stretch onward 
In perfect beauty."-

It is beautiful to feel that a Master hand gathers 1our 
threads of endeavor, weaving them into a wondrous pattern 
of eternal beauty. That through the dark hours of life, 
when our noblest efforts become tangled in the maze of 
earth, with a deft touch he smooths out the tangles, show
ing alone the silken skein. 

A young woman walks a mile through the clayey mire 
., and weeds of a country bypath to teach a class of boys in a 

Sunday-school. She is weary when she reaches the place, 
and there is a little catch in her voice, a hoarseness from 
the cold, damp air, deepened by the feeling of utter failure. 
"How can she help others, when her own life is dark and 
weary?" There are but two boys in the seat. One is the 
fifteen-year-old son of the wealthy farmer of the neighbor
hood. 

There is a question in the boy's mind that the teachen 
can not ·read, as she sits down a moment in the silence, 
before the first stir of song. Again and again the question 
appeals to the boy, as he studies the long row of empty 
benches, the motto of red and gold over the old pulpit,--.. 
"That was the true Light, which lighteth every man that 
cometh into the world." Between the blended ·shades the 
boy seemed to read the question, "Shall I accept George 
Moore's offer and take the position in the cigar-store in the 
city-or shall I enter the Presbyterian academy in Septem
ber, and begin a thorough course in literature and phlloso
phy? Shall I throw aside my Bible---cbanish the thoughts 
from Browning or Lowell that have just touched my iife:, 
for the smoky atmosphere of the c'igar-shop?" 

Slowly the opening strains of "I am Thine, oh, Lord!' L 

have heard Thy voice," rang out. Then the reading of the 
lesson and the prayer. The young teacher rose as in a 
daze; she spoke, she scarcely knew how; a higher power 
seemed to give the thought, g'ive the words as they quivered 
in the tremulous accents of her voice. 

The subject was "The rich young ruler." "What shall 
I do that I may inherit eternal life?" She spoke of life; 
of the vision of the highest as a gift from God-life in its 
grandeur and beauty. 

The boy did not speak or answer one question; but that 
night alone in his room he knelt down, one, two, three hours, 
until through the darkness came the light of God, 1lhe first 
touch of the unfolding glory. 

Thirty years later we watch a c01;npany gather in that 
chapel again. A memorial service to a woman who had lived 
a life 101' beauty, of lowly sacr,ifice in their midst. A silence 
hovers over every heart, as the old minister tells of the 
scattered threads of endeavor; the ministry one winter for 
that poor girl whom the world had cast out; the flower
thoughts that she had given to a paralyzed man in the 
county-asylum. 

Then the speaker paused and, stepping back, led to the 
front a tall man dressed in black. The people look up into 
the face, then a low whisper passes through the room. It 
is Douglas Blair, the poet, the man who has reached the 
far ways ·Of beauty in h'is grand expressions. 

An uplifted hand sweeps out over the people in a gesture 
of authority, which· only a master of human thougiht can 
give-one word, which !in its depth and intensity, seems not 
spoken, but breathed to the heart of the people: "She stood 
at the threshold of life to me, and under God spoke the word 
that opened the gates of vision."~Selected. 

Letter Department 
LAMONI, Iowa, January 28, 1908. 

Editors Herald: Allow. me to state to the missionaries of 
the Rocky Mountain Mission, also the Saints and friends, 
that I started for home, and Lamoni, Iowa, the 24th ~nst., 

consequent upon a telegram received that date requesting me 
to come, owing to sickness in my family. My wife wa·s quite 
il~ for a .time, but through the mercy of our heavenly Father 
is in a fair way to recovery rut this time. 

I had intended to visit other points additional to those 
where I have .labored in the mission, and to call on my 
sister residing in Ness County, Kansas, whom I have not 
seen for more than twenty years, and to reach Independence 
March 15, for committee and conference work: My sister, 
Mrs. Ame11ica Thompson, lost her husband by death Novem
ber 15, 1907. He was an elder in the church,-a good, faith
ful man. I learn also, that an uncle who lived in Southern 
Indiana, Elder James G. Scott, has recently passed on to 
his reward. He did a good work years ago, in the church, 
baptized quite a number. Thus passed a very conscientious, 
humble man. Thus one by one we pass on, beyond the mystic 
veil, aways humble and upright, always ready to sacrifice for 
the. work. 

I enjoyed the labors of the mission of mounta•in and vast 
plains. It has its difficulties, and also favorable features. 
Saints there are generally ready to do for the cause. Many 
not of the church remind one of Saints, as in earlier days of 
the church, when individualism was not so marked in our 
world as now. Time brings its changes, we all can see; and 
they are not always for the best for all. Noah, Isaiah, Paul, 
and some Nephite worthies noted like changes in their day. 
"Watch," says the Master, "and wha't I say unto one, I say 
unto all, Watch." And it is not to Babylon, or the world 
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that Jesus referred, when Jw said: "Because iniquity shall 
abound, the love of many shall wax cold," and especially the 
later, the "many." 

"For the day of my visitation cometh speedily, in an hour 
when ye think not." When is this hour? "And where shall 
be the safety of my people, and refuge for those who shall be 
left of them?" Who now· can tell "where" ·is the "refuge" 
and "safety" of this remnant "of my people"? Surely in 
this day, when all things are in commotion, the Lord's people 
should be on their watchtower, and looking forth f.or the 
signs of our Savior's coming in glo·ry to "reign over all his 
Saints." 

I enjoyed much liberty of the Spirit at times during my 
labors in Colorado. Saints at Denver are arrang1ing as 
rapidly as possible to build a church for the divine service in 
the ci.ty; a general, good interest on the part of the Saints 
in the matter. We hope they may succeed. A regular, good 
working pastor,-one whose time in full can be devoted to 
the work, is needed there. Bro. C. E. Everett, their present 
pastor, is beloved by all Saints there, is doing all he can 
for the cause in Denver; but his time is so fully occupied 
otherwise. About two thirds of the population of the state 
of Colorado are at Denver, and yet diligent and continzw•l.s 
work is necessary to reach those who can be reached. East
ern Colorado is an ope11 door to the missionary now, and 
should be diligently occupied, and not neglected. Many 
honest hearts there are, soil that would germinate the gospel 
seed. Open doors await occupancy at and near Loveland, 
Sterling, on the north, at Wray and vicinities in central 
east, at Fox on further southeast, at Burlington on south
ward, and at Arapahoe on the Un>ion Pacific Ralilroad. 
Invitations were extended to us which we were unable to 
respond ·to. Am grateful for material aid rendered me by 
Saints while in the mission. 

Nearly all the Government land in Eastern Colorado is 
taken by homesteaders. Society is new, and is more readily 
cultivated than in old, settled, and prejudiced society. The 
value of land there is rapidly increasing, and the home
steader is alert to his interests. Of other parts of the Rocky 
Mountain Mission, others can speak more certainly than I. 
Memories of my labors in Colorado, and associations with 
Saints there, will always be pleasant. Among pioneer Saints 
and laborers of Eastern Colorado, to be remembered, are 
Elder E. D. Bullard, and brother (the latter now dead), and 
their families, Elder McConley, A. E. Tabor, and J. B. 
Roush, who, though gone to his rest, is honorably remem
bered by those without, as well as within the household of 
faith. The faithful labors of our venerable brother, Elder 
0. B. Thomas, are "ever fresh and green" in the memo-ries 
of those among whom he labored in days now gone. Br.o. 
James Kemp also is beloved as a faithful laborer in Eastern 
Colorado. Also Bro. Payne. 

May our Father bless his Saints in all the earth, and 
may they be alive to the signs of these times, the buHding 
up of Zion, and their eternal interests in Christ's soon com-
. ing in glory. Your brother, 

C. ScoTT. 

BURNSIDE, Michigan, January 21, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We have been looking for an elder 

through here for some time, but as yet none have appeared. 
It has been nearly a year since we have had the pleasure of 
having an elder in this part. We do not have the privilege 
of meeting together very often, but we have some noble 
Saints here, and we are living in hope that God will ·in 
time see fit to raise up a branch here; and our prayers are 
that the time is not far distant. A few of us drove out to 
meet with Mariette Saints last Sunday; a:nd, although the 

roads were very bad, we felt well paid for our journey, as· 
we had a time of rejoicing together; and I am sure all felt 
that it was good to be a Saint in latter days. My d;aily 
prayer is that I may always live worthy of the name I bear, 
and that I may let my light shine, that others may see the 
light. Sometimes I get discouraged with the cares of this 
life; but the cloud is lifted again, and I try to press on; 
for we read that only those who contume faithful to the end 
shall be saved. I have been promised great blessings if I 
continue faithful, and I hope to be always found do'ing ·the 
will of God. I rejoice in this work, for I know it is the 
church of Christ; and, if we a:ll live as we :should\, we wiU 
be among the redeemed when Christ comes to set up his 
kingdom here upon the earth. 

Ever praying for the welfare of God's people, 
CORA E. JOHNSTON. 

SPRINGFIELD, Missouri, January 17, 1908. 
Dear Herald: "All is not gold that glitters," in the mis

,sionary field. •We ·have ha.rd w;ork at ·times .to .get the gospel 
before the people. The times of the Gent!los are fast clos
ing up. Latter Day Saints should be earnestly considering 
the gathering, and making the necessary preparations; 
whicih, to my mind, .does no,t necessarily mean a .superabund.:. 
·ance of the "worldly mammon," but to have a good supply of 
"heavenly treasures." Of course the temporalities must be 
·consecrated, and tithing observed, where we have been 
favored with such things. This system of .graft, greed, and 
ga'in in the political and social ( ?) world, is enough to 
arouse the Saints to action, and cause us to remove our,selves 
from these selfish environments-of panics and speculations 
-to the Zion of God, where the unjust PROFIT SYSTEM must 
be banished 'into the eternal night of oblivion; if the revela
tions are true. Zion can not . be redeemed except it be by 
the law of the celestial kingdom. It is an evident fact, from 
the trend of public .sentiment, ·tha·t 'even in the financia1l 
world reforms must be worked, and 'instead of the "people's 
money" being loaned to the banks for distributing, it will 
eventually be loaned direct to the wealth-producing clas~ 

upon proper secur'ity. The "banking system" is a FAKE. 
Latter-day Israel must not make the same mistake that 
ancient Israel did. They took advantage of the religious 
rites of the Mosaic law, and turned the temple-services 'int() 
trafficking and merchandising. 

Friends, I have confidence in ·this latter-day work. I 
see the beaoon lights ahead. The spiritual gifts are reviv- ,, 
ing, and I feel the ttJhrill of inspiration more vividly as I 
stand to declare the gospel. Do not- think we missionaries 
have no interest in th'is great work of redeeming Zion. Our 
judgment may be considered faulty by some; but the law 
by which this is to be acoomplished 'is fixed and .eternal. I 
believe the Reorganization has been laying the foundation. 
wisely. There a few things yet that must be eradicated: 
pride, selfishness, banks, usury, etc. Renting houses at pres
ent rates comes under the head of usury. Now I have no . 
dispqsition to impune the motives of any one. But, brethren, 
the alarm needs to he sounded. Praying that God's favors 
may be w'ith us until the great struggle is over, 

A.M. BAKER. 

DAVIDSON, Oklahoma; January 22, 1908. , ! 
Editors Herald: Our debate here between Bro. Aylor and!. / 

A. W. Young, of Sunset, Texas, just closed, with the senti- v 

ment decidedly in our favor. Mr. Young was a fine scholar, 
and a regular machine to talk. He sounded very much like 
a phonograph. He represented the Christian (Campbellite) 
Church. Young was much more courteous and genteel than 
any of their men I have yet heard. He .was, however, very 
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sarcastic, and witty. He made only a dash at the polygamy 
question, and Bro. Aylor silenced him with Bancroft, Cham
bers' Encycloped~a, court decision, and a few historic state
ments. 

His effort at Joseph Smith and Book of Mormon was weak, 
as it fell under one volley of hot argument, in which Bro. 
Aylor showed he misrepresented every statement from said 
book, and showed that Joseph Smith was not only free from 
evil, as accused, but was one of the greatest men of his 
time. Bible argument occupied most of the debate, .an-i 
now the common talk all over town is that Aylor won a 
victory; and now we are preaching in the schoolhouse to 
large crowds, and some are talking df being baptized. Our 
victo,ry i,s even greater· than we knew at dose of debate, as 
now .nearly every one we meet says we won the victory. 

The editor, who was formerly a preacher in Mr. Young's 
church, now ,say<S he ,can taJke the :same p1:1oposition Bro. 
Aylor affirmed and defeat Young. Elder Young is considc 
ered the ablest debater they have in Texas, and they warned 
us before debate that they were going to clean the Mormons 
out of the country here this time. But we are here yet, and 
have a fine ,l:)ranch of the church here, presided over by Bro. 
Ed Stafford, ,who is a good man :in ,the r,ight pl,ace. Also 
Bro. B. F. Renfroe, of the mission force, lives here, on a 
~ood farm of his own, and all the Saints here are alive lin 
the work. So you 'See we had some prestige here to help 
us in the battle. 

My debate at Morrison, with C. C. P,arker, begins February 
19. I learn he is a very rough man in debate, though he has 
written me very pleasant letters. 

Oklahoma is a rich ,field for mission work, and we need 
about four times as many men as we have now to fiJI the 
numerous calls for preaching. I trust the Saints will be 
pat.ient, and we will get to your locality and preach as soon 
as possible. Bro. Aylor goes from here to Enid and I go 
to Kingfisher until our conference at Piedmont, February 
14, 15, and 16. Fraternally, your brother, 

HUBERT Cl\SE. 

PENSl\COLl\, Florida, J,anua,r.y 25, 1908. 
l!Jditors Herald: I arrived here a few days ago. I have 

been 1over the F~lorida Distri<lt in rather .a .flying visit. I 
attended the conference with the Calhoun Saints, then passed 
through Berrydale, only stopp:ing a day or two. I preached 
one sermon at Bro. W. M. Hawkins', then I went to Cold
water and spent nearly a week, but only got to preach once; 
then I went to Milton and visited a few of the S'aints, and 
took the steamer, City of Tampa, and came here. I have 
held ,some nice meetings here at Sr. Rodger's. There is 
a fair little band of Saints here, and they are contemplating 
renting a hall and having regular meetings. Bro. E. Powell 
can be with them some and keep the work moving. BrKJ. 
James Cooper lives eight miles out in the country. He can 
help them. I think a branch might be organized after 
awhile. I go from here to Vancleave, Mississippi, to hold 
a debate with Elder B. M. Bogard, of the Missionary Baptist 
Church. I attended the debate the first of the' year at 
McKenzie, Alabama, between Bro. T. C. Kelley and Elder 
S. Pain of the .Primitive Baptist Church. Bro. Kelley did 
well. 

This city tries to share the honors of St. Augustine ,in 
being the oldest city in the United States. If it had not 
not been for a storm that nearly swept the town out of 
existence when it was located on Santa Rosa Island, and 
compelled the citizens to move to the mainland, it would have 
been entitled· to the claim, so it is said. 

I have viewed the ruins of the old Spanish prison, where 

it is said they used to behead their criminals. They claim 
about four hundred years as the age of the bui.:lding. I am 
now writing in, and have been preaching in one of the old 
Spanish houses. It is a good ~substantial house yet, for one 
built of lumber. Bro. Ned Powell showed me where the 
bay washed the shores when he was a boy. Now it is more 
than two blocks from the·shore. Theland has been filled in 
to bring it out to the edge of deep water. 

I was down to the navy yard and saw them building boats. 
One was a steel structure, and it was interesting to see with 
what exactness the parts were prepared and put together. 
I saw them repairing the Luzon, one of the gunboats that 
Dewey sank at Manilla Bay. She was raised and brought 
here for repairs ,and to receive a new complement ~f g1Uns. 
I saw them installing a "six pounder." They are small 
guns but no doubt effective. She will soon be ready for 
commission and sent to ,New Orleans for coast defense. I 
also saw them repairing the Vixon, that Helen Gould gave 
the Government during the war with Spain. 

There has been much more chilly weather here this winter 
than there was last winter. Yesterday morning the ther
mometer registered twenty-eight. That is counted pretty 
cold here. A good deal of the time it has been cloudy and 
rainy. That has caused considerabl'e la grippe--the most I 
ever saw. Wherever I go a good many are sick or com
plaining. Flower gardens look green and nice, biut the frost 
has nipped the blossoms. I have not seen a rose for some
time, while last winter there were roses and peach-blossoms 
all winter. 

There are a few palm-trees here. Across the street there 
are a couple of fine ones. One ,is about two and a half feet 
in diameter at the bottom, and about twelve feet high, with 
a large tuft of palm leaves at the top. They have another 
palm-like tree here, called the cabbage palmetto. It grows 

·taller than the palm and is more slender. I saw some about 
a foot through, and perhaps sixteen feet high, with a tuft of 
palm-like leaves on top. They say they have a growth on 
top much like a cabbage that is used for greens. They are 
native of Southern Florida. 

There is another plant here that is quite common that 
grows much the same way, but the stalks are small, two to 
six inches, and the leaves dagger-shaped, and are stiff, with 
sharp points. They are called Spanish bayonets. 

I was at a negro meeting, the other night, that was surely 
amusing. One elder got up and preached about the prodigal 
son returning, and "remagined" many things about what 
he did and said. He got up to a pretty high key, and you 
would have thought he was going to choke, the way he 
gurgled, choked, and ,spit, all in a sing-song way. After him 
another elder followed in about the same way, only he was 
a little better at it, and gave us the regular "back-step" 
dance. Some of the women kept up a hymn all the time, and 
the men would "chip in" with an "amen," "that's right," etc. 

After the preaching was over the deacon took charge, and 
got down on his "sindicated" knees and prayed a song or 
sang a prayer, I hardly know which way to put it. He 
would say, "0 Lord" very often, with the "0" beginning 
very high and "Lord" said rather low, the two words slurred 
together in a rather musical way. After the prayer he 
cleared off the table and told the people they knew what that 
meant. "This institution can not be run without the three 
g's: grit, grace, and greenbacks." Bro. F. L. West threw 
a quarter on the table and told the deacon to sing some of 
those nice songs. Then the singing began. The deacon was 
a good singer, and they sang some nice hymns, but the 
singing they had in the regular meeting, "Old Hundred" 
would not be in it. It would take two hundred or more to 
compare with it,-it was lined and so long drawn out. 
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The darkies did not respond very well with the money. 
The deacon called on them often to come forward with it, 
but it was too close to Christmas. But the deacon told them 
that they must come up with the money or sing. They must 
do something. After a few songs and prayers we left. 

The negro question is quite important in the South. 
Around towns and public works they do pretty well; but in 
most places where I have been they do not seem to like the 
country, and are hard to hire on the farms. If they did 
everywhere as they do in a few places I have been, they will 
solve the problem themselves. They will live together as 
man and wife without marriage and have very few children. 

' Yours, 
J. M. STUBBART. 

SANDUSKY, Michigan, January 23, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We are holding forth about two and one 

half miles from this place, in the Clingam Schoolhouse. It 
is a new opening, and we are having good, attentive crowds, 
the house being packed, almost to overflowing. Elder 
William Dowker, my father, is with me here, and the good 
Master has given us his Holy Spirit, and we have been 
made to rejoice in presenting the gospel of the Son of God. 

This is a town of about twelve hundved inhabitants, and 
we have about sixteen ,Saints here; but they are not organ
ized into a ~ranch. Before leaving we expect to organize 
a Sunday~school. We have some noble Saints here. Ern. 
William Conklin, Howard Conklin, Samuel Provost, and 
Wilbur Provost have taken their teams and conveyed large 
loads of people f:rom town to the schoolhouse, which has 
helped a great deal. The sleighing has been good, but there 
is a blizzard on to-day, and it is so bad that we can see 
only about one half block. We can not secure any place in 
town in which to hold meetings. The work in the district 
is in fair condition, so far as we can see. The Sunday
schools seem to be doing good. I organized two schools 
since the first of the year, at the Lebanon Branch and Black 
River Branch. The Saints have supported us nobly. 

While at Deckerville I baptized Bro. William Burgett and 
wife. There are more calls for preaching than we can fill. 
The branches need a great deal of work. The district 
covers nine counties, and there are about fifteen hundred 
members, with only four missionaries besides the Bishop's 
agent. The harvest is great, and laborers are few .. Ever 
praying for the redemption of Zion. 

APPLEGATE, Michigan. D. E. DOWKER. 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, January 20, 1908. 
Editors Herald: No doubt you will be thinking I did not 

intend to pay you for the Autumn Leaves. I did not forget 
it, but I always had other things to pay, and I kept thinking 
that the next p'ay~day I would send it; but the next pay-day 
I would have no more to spare than I had the one liefotre;, 
so I just made up my mind, I will pay it any way. I also 
have intended for a long time to pay tithing; but I never 
have any to spare; but I believe it is just as much a law of 
God a.s is faith and repentance. I have been talking to 
Bro. Henderson, the president of our branch, and now I 
am going to start and pay some every pay-day till I' hav8( 
paid one tenth of the value of all we have. And I also 
want to send for some of the books as fast as I can. I love 
this work above all other things, but I feel my weakness 
very much. I know I have been wayward and unworthy, 
but my desir·e is to do God's will regardless of cost, so I ask 
you to remember me in prayer, for without the prayers of 
God's children I never shall be able to stand. I love to be 
an instrument for good. I am paid on the first and fifteenth 
of each month. I am working at motoring on the street-

cars in Winnipeg. I moved here last spring. I would love 
to move down there, but am not able yet; but hope to as 
soon as I can. Pray for me. 

I am as ever, your brother in the one faith, 
JOHN A. BRADEN. 

CLAY CENTER, Kansas, January 25, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have often felt the promptings of the 

Spirit, when reading your columns, to write and tell you 
how much courage and strength we have gained from the 
reading of the HERALD; and we pray that God may abun
dantly bless you in your efforts to send out to the thousands 
of Saints .such encouragement as the pages of the HERALD 
are freighted with; for it is indeed food to the hungry soul 
of the child of God, who is isolated from the meetings of the 
Saints as we are. I feel as though, if I could live among the 
Saints, I wouid nev•er miss a meeting, or give ,a,n ·excuse for 
staying away from the house of God. Those who are blessed 
in that way, never know the soul-longings of those who 
can not have that blessing; but I suppose the Saints have to 
be scatte11ed throughout the land, so that the gospel may be 
placed before the people of the world, that thus"the word of 
the Lord may be fulfilled, that all may be brought to see 
what the truth is like when placed by the side of error. 

This fall there were twelve. of those Utah elders through 
here, and my husband exposed them at every opportunity 
he had. They (the Utah elders) were intending to stay all 
winter in town, and preach through the country, and canvass 
the town. They did not explain the difference between them 
and us, and they would stay wherever they went that they 
"were missionaries representing the Church of Jesus Ghrist 
of Latter Day Saints," and most people would think they 
were the same as we; but when they found out the difference 
they would not stay to hear any of their preaching, and 
thus they soon left. 

If our elders would go two and two through the land, and 
preach to expose those Utah elders, and explain the difference 
between the two churches, it seems to me that it would not 
be long until the peopie would all know the difference and 
would not point the finger of scorn at the Rebrganized 
Church. 

When we came here, the people wer.e very much against 
us, and called the children "Mormons." We have given the 
people tracts to read, and explained the difference, but they 
seem prejudiced yet. We hope some day they may be brought 
to see the truth. 

I feel so thankful that, in spite of all the opposition, my 
three oldest children are baptized into the fold of Christ, 
and more than that, they are happy there, and do not regret 
the step they have taken, because God has blessed them, and 
answered their prayers of faith. 

Pray for us, dear Saints, that we may continue faithful 
to the end. If Sr. Mae Duncan sees this, will she please 
write to me. MYRTLE AULD. 

MOUNTAINVILLE, Maine, January 22, 1908. 
Editors,Herald: It has been some time since I have 

written anything for your valuable columns, from which I 
receiv>e so much help and encouragement each week. For 
this neglect, due to daily cares and work of life, I ask pardon, 
and hope to be more prompt to duty hereafter. 

We are having a most unusual and delightful winter, if 
·such can be said of winter months minus ice, snow, and cold, 
with spring sunshine and balmy winds. We hope this will 
continue to remain with us. Quite a number ar,e sick with 
colds, etc., brought about by the changeable weather con
ditions, among them being some of our own membership, for 
whom we pray for recovery. As a branch we are moving 
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about as usual,- with poor prospects of making much better 
showing i!J; the future, unless the things causing past failures 
are discarded. It seems indeed slow of ·solution, to say the 
least, why so-called live members, who are also officers and 
teachers in the Sunday-school, can be so dead to their own: 
interes,t, as well as the interest of other,s, as to allow jealousy, 
and o·ther Sa1tanic attributes to control them so as .to .cause 
them to shun those who might be instrumental in !helping 
in the Lord's work, and discarding the recognized tried and 
tested methods which the best institutions are using forthe 
benefit of all. Oh, when will the people of the Lord come to 
that unity, when with one heart and mind they will be will
ing to spend and be spent in the work of the Lord? Oh, 
when will all feeling of j~ealousy be banished; and in its 
place dwell a desire for love and charity for each brother and 
sister? When will each and every officer and worker in the 
church and Sunday-school be willing to accept and use those 
methods which will tend to cause all things to be done 
neatly and in order according to the designs and pleasures 
of the Lord? And although it .is hard to make such ones 
believe, it is entirely .useless to try to make a success of 
any work with old, time-worn, and wearisome methods, which 
the most uncultured and unlearned can not truly enjoy. To 
come up higher, to the mind of the writer, means to bring up 
to a higher plane and standard everything calculated in any 
way to a&vance us and fit us for better living, that we may 
help others as well as ourselves. Why will we. be so blind, 
if we are honest? Personally I am trying, as best I can, 
to do whatever duty lies hefore me, with the Master's help. 
And amid the darkness and discouragements of life I am 
trying to hold to the rod of iron and so live that a crown of 
life may be mine ·at last because of a race well run. 

Ever praying for the final victory of God's people and the 
redemption of Zion, I remain, 

WALLACE A. SMALL. 

HAMBURG, Iowa, January 21, 1908 ... 
Dear Herald: After leaving home and loved ones I came 

to this place, being met at the depot by our genial brother, 
A. Badham, district president, who preached for us oh Satur
day night, the first evening of the series of meetings we are 
holding in the neat church owned by our people, which was 
built only last year. It is a credit to the. few, faithfu11, 
sacrificing Saints who are trying to hold aloft King Im
manuel's banner. We have held four services so far, with 
good interest and increasing audiences. Last night there 
were no less than twenty-five outsiders present, some coming 
forward •and expressing themselves highly pleased with what 
they had heard. What the re.sults will be, time alone can 
tell. Our duty is to preach the word. And oh, how grate
ful we have felt when the Spirit has borne witness to the 
truth that we were presenting, that others have seen and felt 
its power. How many times the comforting promise has 
been confirmed that was made to me when I took my first 
mission to the land of Scobland, when it said, "V,er'irry, thus 
saith the Lord unto you, no weapon formed against you shall 
prosper." Why should we not have more faith in God and 
his great promises? 

I expect to reach a number of places and make some new 
openings before General Conference. Our district confer
ence convenes at Tabor, February 15 and 16, and it is .the 
desire of those in charge to have a good representation from 
each branch, and if not, "Why not?" Come, and bring the 
good Spirit of the Master with you, and let us have a grand, 
spir.itual feast, that it may strengthen us for the duties and 
trials that await the children of God. My heart was made 
glad when I read in the HERALD for January 8, tne forward 
st~p the superintendency of the Lamoni Sunday~school had 

taken .in that they believed that partaking of strong drink, 
the use of tobacco, or the frequenting of the card-table, the 
skating-rink, or the dance-hall was detrimental to the best 
moral and spiritual development of the young. I am pleased 
to think that our own school in Independence is not a whit 
behind, in that they passed similar resolutions in their 
business-meeting three years ago next April. I fully believe 
that we ought to be the light of the world. The voice of 
the Spirit has been continually inviting to come out of Baby
lon, and as late as May, 1906, the Lord spoke to us, saying, 
"But they have sought out other shrines and made covenant 
in secret places in which I have no delight. Behold, .and 
consider: If my •weapons are not sufficient for your faith, 
shall these things give them increase, or shall ye add that 
which is carnal to make effective the work for which my 
Spirit hath been given?" 

May we all live, thel'efore, and labor in love, that we may 
be able with consistency to pray all the time, Thy kingdom 
come, thy will be done in earth as .it is done in heaven. With 
bright anticipations and hope in the final triumph, and love 
to all the Israel of God. JosEPH ARBER. 

GREENWOOD, Missouri, February 1, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I have read your pages for twenty-eight 

years, and I expect to continue. I wish to say a few words 
to our Scandinavian brothers and sisters. of this country. 
Can we let our brethren that have been sent to the old 
country ask for our help here and not help? I will s.end one 
dollar to Bishop Kelley. Would send more if I had it. Who 
will send the next dollar? Read Bro. P. Muceus' letter in 
HERALD of January 29. Does it not appeal to the Saints of 
the Scandinavian blood? Let us work while it is day, that 
we may all receive a blessing. C. J. CARLSON. 

BELLAIR, Illinois, January 29, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: Bro. F. M. Slover- and Bro. Henry 

Sparling just closed a grand meeting here. There were 
large crowds every night, and good attention. I think some 
are investigating the work, and I know it will stand investi
gation. We hope and pray they will continue to read their 
Bibles and pray for assistance, for the word of God says, 
"If any of you lack: wisdom, let him ask of God, that giv·eth 
to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be 
given him." 

Dear Saints, ·let us live faithful and true to the covenant 
that we have made, knowing that the time will come when' 
this old earth will be restored to its former state, as it was 
when it came from the hands of its Creator, and shall be a 
perpe.tual habitation of the pure and the good, those who 
have kept all the commandments of God, and have lived 
upright and just lives before him. 

I am so thankful to my heavenly Father that he sent the 
gospel to me, and that I have obeyed it, and I ask the 
prayers of all the Saints that I may live faithfully to the 
end, and that I may have a right to the tree of life and 
enter in through the gate into the city. 

Your brother, 
E]} PARSONS. 

SPERRY, Iowa, January 25, 1908. 
Dear Editor: I left home January 17 for Sperry, Iowa, 

stopping off at New London, meeting with the Saints there, 
holding meetings until the 23d with fair liberty. Also met 
Bro. M(:Donald .there, as he had been sent for to administer 
to some that were sick; we also blessed one baby. I left 
there the 24th for Sperry, expecting to hold meeting, but the 
Baptists had taken a vo.te not to let any one have their house, 
as their preacher was with them the week before. Arso a 
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couple of the elders from Idaho had been here. Their names 
were F. 0. Green and Charles Christensen, both from Idaho. 
They have left a little book with the people, going from 

- house to house. It is called Cowley's Talks on Doctrine, 
published at Chicago, IHinois. I shall visit with the people, 
and talk with them, and let them read the Book of Mormon, 
Doctrine and Covenants, and History of Joseph Smith by 
Lucy Smith. Yours in gospel bonds, 

NEPHI LOVELL. 

STEELTON, Ontario, January 21, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am pleased to report that the Lord's 

work is moving in this place. I have secured a hall and 
expect to hold out for one month with three meetings on 
Sunday and each night through the week, except Saturday. 
I had to fix up the hall with stove, wood, and light. We.nt 
to the bush with Bro. T. McNurdo, and we sawed and split 
and hauled wood to the hall ourselves, and put out five hun
dred bills, and 1thus far things· are looking bright. After· 
putting up my bills, or some of them, on the poles, a number 
were torn down, but it did not keep the people away. Wle 
had a splendid turnout Sunday, the 19th, at the three meet
ings, and Monday, the 20th, the hall was full, with the best 
of attention given. The few Saints here are trying to keep 
the faith, and turn out well, and though the hall is up one 
flight of stairs, yet the sisters with their babies turn out, 
with many strangers. There is thus far a good interest 
shown by t·hose not yet of the faith, and some have ,invited 
me to visit them for a gospel talk. This I am doing, and the 
indication is that some will obey the truth before I leave 
this place. Some have asked for baptism at Halford, so we 
look for good results from those two places in the near 
future. 

We are loaning some Books of Mormon, and have g.iven 
out much other church reading for the good of the work and 
people. Bro. J. R. Tomlinson is the presiding officer here, 
and .is a zealous man. In my last writing I informed your 
readers of my purpose to try and organize a Sunday-school 
at Halford, and am pleased to report this has been done, 
with Bro. Ernest Adick superintendent, and Sr. Budge secre
tary, and twenty-nine members. The Devil is at work; but 
we are not discouraged. This is God's work, and we are 
trying to be colaborers with him in his work, and are being 
blessed by his Spirit. Sr. Vina Campbell had her baby girl 
blessed Sunday, the 12th; name, Oris Rita. The sweet 
Spirit rested upon the writer, who was called to bless, bring
ing many a tear, to the joy of the parents and those present. 

Your brother in gospel work, 
R. B. HOWLETT. 

LIVINGSTON, Wisconsin, February 3, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I feel to thank my heavenly Father that 

I can be engaged in his glorious gospel, which is 'the power 
of God unto salvation. 

During the past year, as a small branch located in this 
part, our experiences have been quite peculiar on account of 
the outspreading of the gospel by God's servants. The Evil 
One tried in all his power to overthrow God's work, but God 
has so ruled and overruled by his Spirit that we, as his 
children, have been upheld and kept from those snares which 
were seen and unseen. The Lord has said: "Every branch 
in me that beareth fruit, he purgeth it that it might bring 
forth more fruit." So we feel that he has purged our 
branch, causing it to bring forth mor-e fruit in bringing many 
to a saving knowledge of the gospel, caus·ing more laborers to 
be brought into his vineyard; for he hath said, that the 
field is white already .to harvest, and the laborers are few. 

So we all, as Saints of God, ought to try and "thrust in" 

our "sicillle and r·eap," that God's work may move on rapidly, 
that the Lord may soon come to redeem his peoplfi Israel. I 
hope that we may live such lives as will be as a bright light 
which shineth into the world, which can not be hid. Though 
we may often have trials, temptations, and discouragements, 
which may seem heavy to bear, it often inspires my m\nd 
with the song: 

"Never be discouraged, if along our way 
Disappointments meet us, tempting us ,1Jo stra.y; 
Closely ding .to Jesus; ask him for his grace; 
In his words of comfort find a resting-place." 

The Saints here have built a house of worship, wh1ich 
caused much labor and sacrifice on our part; but we all feel 
rewarded for what we have done, and hope it may be the 
means of bringing more hungering souls unto Christ. 

Hoping we may .become as instruments in God's hands in 
doing much good, and ever praying for the welfare of Zion 
and her children, I am, 

Your sister in Christ, 
JESSIE GRATZ. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

TENT FOR MISSIONARY WORK. 

To the Sa~nts .of Eastern South Dakota; Greeting: The 
missionaries to South Dako'ta, having learned by .experience 
some of the difficulhes to be encountered in trying to reach 
the public with the gospel message, have concluded that a 
tent would be a valuable auxiliary in the pro,secution of our 
work, and .afiter (lonsulta·tion with my .colaborer, L. G. Wood, 
and ~the ·app.rov,ai 10.£ thos-e in autJhority over us, we have con
cluded to present the matter to you, and .ask for your cooper
.a!tion in the work. Fa'i\bh in the eause •We profess to· Jove, 
and a firm relian~e on God, and a willingness to do our 
part, to the best of our ,ability, wHI accomplish what is need
ful. We need a 1tent ·large enough to aceommoda'te two. 
hundred people iOr more. We need .a tent for the mission
aries to live in. w.e need money, p:t~ovis1ons, and bedding to 
care for them. Wrrite ·to us on or before March 20, :and teU 
how much you can give on o,r abomt May 1, ,and on or about 
September 15. 

When we know what a.id to expect, the matter will be pre
,sented to the ,general au:tho:riti·e,s of the church at Gene,ral 
Conference in April, and their ~cooperation asked fo1r. 

The tent wiltl be the property of the church, because there 
is no district conference in the mission. 

No money will be expected until you are duly notified by 
letter, or in the ·ehmrch papers. 

The meeting tent twil:l cost a'l}out $'95.00. T!he ]Jiving tent 
about $10.00. 

Your s·ervant, and also :that of the church, 
EDWARD RANNIE, Bishop's Agent. 

OMAHA, Nebraska, 3318 Taylor Street. 

To ·the Saints of the Northwestern Kansas District: We 
are entering upon 'the duties of a n~ew y;ewr; duties both 
temporal and spiritual. 'Let us try 1to >Clio a's well in both 
lines this year a·s we can. Do no1t wait for the Lord to h1ess 
you with fuH purses before you think to pay him lhi.s part. 
W.e can d!o litt·le that will be of worth to us wi,thout sacrifice. 
Let us do what we ·do witth a willing mind. Let us see to i,t 
thiat we .gain •the co,nsent of our minds to do .what God's law 
calls for. Hi,s law calls fnr our tithes and offerings. Some 
of the ,Saints of our district have done nobly, and are sti.l.l 
doing. I trust, at the end of 'this yea·r, so much may he 
.said of us alL Send your tithes and offerings to ·the below 
address. Your bro·ther 'tn Chdst, 

ALEXANDER, Kansas. 
JOHN A. TEETERS, Bishop's Agent. 

Church Librarian. 

On account of the moving into new quarters in the HERALD 
Office building, I have been unable to publish the ,]a,tes•t 
acc·es,sions~to the Library until now. Our Library now num
bers twelve hundred forty-one volumes, not quite half what 
we lost ·in the fire. We are r.eady now for the accommodation 
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of a good sized Library, ,and <ask y;our ooi:iperatLon in making 
our Church Library what it should be. 

Orpha Emsley: American Methodism (Scudder) ; Analogy 
of Religion (Butler). 

A. A. Reams, Des Moines, Iowa: Iowa Official Register, 
1907. -

Berta Johnson, Lamoni, Iowa: History of our Country 
(Ellis), 8 volumes. 

Himline, Sylvia, De Soto, Nebraska: History of Johns
ton County Flood (Johnson); Bible Companion (Allen); Life 
of Christ ( Geikie) . 

MwiJher, J. W., Lamoni, Io,wa: Lif·e of William McKinley 
(Halstead). 

Mather, Mary, Lamoni, Iowa: Life of Christ (Fleet
wood); Story of Methodism (Hyde). 

Sr. Francis Hart, California: Belles Lettres (Lay:r:es) ; 
Doctrine and DiscipHne (Harris); 2 Brown's Bible Concord
ance; French Grammar; Josephus; Origin and History of 
Books of Bible (Stowe); Christian Sacrament (Fisher); 
History of the Ohristian Church; Elements of Rhetoric 
{Boyd); Theobald; Powers and Duties of Women (Mann); 
Heaven and Hell (Swedenborg); Essays (Locke and Bacon); 
The Spirit Prevails (Morris) ; Life of J,oseph <the Pl'ophet 
(Tullige); Sermons (Bingham); Medicine Lexicon; Life of 
Mes:siah (Fagerstjernia); Smith',s Bible Dictionary; Saints' 
Harp; The Christian Religion ( Swedenborg) ; Apocaly'p•se 
Revealed ( Swedenborg) ; Rise and Fall of the Roman Em
pire (Gibbon), 5 volumes; Origin, Rise and Progress of 
Mormonism (Tucker) : Book of Mormon; Reason and Faith; 
Notes on Joshua (Davies). 

Mrs. T. W. Smith: Josephus; Life of Emanuel Swedon
borg (White); Writings in Prose and Verse (Wilson); 
History of the Popes (Ranke), 3 volumes; History of the 
.Jews (Milman); History of the Reformation (D'Aubigne), 
5 volumes; Cyclopedia of Modern Travel (Taylor), 2 volumes. 

Mrs. E. F. Adamson: Polygamy (Beadle). 
Lapworth, Lizzie: Theological Di.ctiona,ry; Notes on the 

New Testament (Wesley). 
Fuller, M. E. and D. R.: Palmyra Edition of Book of 

Mormon; Signs of the Times. 
Crippen, A. R.: Bible Dictionary; Life qf Emp.ress Jose

phine. 
Hayer, Mrs. N. H.: Religious Emblems (Holmes and 

Barber). 
Harris, J. B., Jr.: The Millennium (Pratt); Series of 

Pamphlets (Pratt). 
Rose, Margaret: Wilberforce'·s Practical View of Chris-

tianity. 
.Edson, C. A.: Book of Mormon. 
Hartshorn, Manley: Mormonism Unveiled (Lee). 
Hayer, Mrs. Eli, Lamoni, Iowa: Washington's Life and 

Military .Career (Hancock). 
Hayer, Eli, Lamoni, Iowa: Bible Commentary; Adven

tures Among the Indians (Kingston). 
Morgan, David, Lamoni, Iowa: Report Secretary of War. 
Elvin, R. M., Lamoni, Iowa: Heaven and Hell (Sweden

borg); Metaphysics of Sir William Hamilton (Bowen); True 
Ohdstian Religion (Swedenborg); Messages and Documents 
(1888); M. E. Doctrine and Discipline; Evidences of Truth 
of Christian Religion (Keith) ; Parley's Evidences; History 
of Reformation (Cobbett); The Sabbath (Agnew); Life of 
Swedenborg (White) ; Inquiry Concerning the Devil and 
Satan · (Ba·lfour); Description of W·estminster Abbey; Ser
mons (Sam Jones); Memorial Address of William T. Sewall; 
Memorial Address of John H. Gear. 

Burgess, S. A., St. Louis, Missouri: M'inister's Family 
(Ellis); Almost Christian Di'!covered (Mead); Rollo Plumbe; 
Family Pr.ayer:s (Wilberforce) ; Rev. John Newton ( Ceci.l) ; 
The Anxious Enquirer (James); Evidences for Heaven 
(Head); Memoir of James Brainard Taylor (Rice); Dis
courses on the Lord's. Prayer (Wh~tman) ; Introduction to 
English Reader; The Backslider (Andrew); Galvin and his 
Enemies (Smyth); The Christian Mother; Questions on the 
Historical Books (B.a·rnes); .English Grammar (Mur:ray); 
Autobiography of Peter ·Cartwright; Remarkable Shipwr·ecks 
(Thomas); Rev. Henry Martyn (Sargent); Rev. Edward 
Payson; Force of Truth (Scott); Letters to the Aged Alex
ander; Saints' Encouragement (Janeway); Guide to Young 
Disciples (Pike); Writings in Prose and Verse (Wilson); 
Sentential Reader; Bruised Reed (Gibbs) ; Great Co,ncern of 
Salvation (Halyburton) ; The Anxious Enquirer; Call to 
the Unconverted (Baxter); Precious Remedies (Brooks); 
Practical View and Touchstone (Wilberforce); Life of 
Brainard (Edwards); Per.suasives to Ea.rly Piety (Pike); 
Missionary Records; Call to the Unconverted (Baxter); . 

Poetical Works (Hemans); E.ssays on the Church of God 
(Mason); Faith and Works; Africaner; Power and Instruc
tion of the Guilty Tongue; Daily Bread; Call to the Uncon
V·erted (Baxter); Meditations in Sickness and Old Age 
(Noel); Treatise on Religious Affections (Edwards); Mis
sionary Sermons and Addresses (Smith),; Persuasives to 
Early Piety (Pike); FolLo.w Jesus; Form of Government; 
Memoirs of Normand Smith (Hawes); The Task-A Poem 
(·Cowper); Young Christian Warned (Rockwell); Fruits of 
the Spirit (Thornton); Christian Progress (James); Bible 
with Wings; Expedition to the Polar Sea (Wrangell); 
Divine Conduct (Flavel); Memoir of Nathan W. Dickerman 
(Abbott) ; Southern Christian (Pear·son) ; Preservation of 
Health (Warren); Reformed Pastor (Baxter); The Chamber 
of Sickness; "Enter •into thy Closet" (IVFGill) ; The African 
Preacher (White); The Anxious Inquil'er (James); Three 
Questions; L<ife of James Hervey. 

Mrs. M. Walker and Mrs. Frances Davis, Lamoni, Iowa: 
Commentaries on American Law (Kent), 3 volumes; Bible 
Text-Book; Life Among the Mormons (Sml!l.cker); History 
of Utah (Bancroft); Plain Facts (Kellogg)_; Trance of 
Marietta Davis (,Scott); Progression (Goggin); Natural 
Theology (Valentine); Law and Form Book; Life of Joseph 
the Prophet (Tullige); The Book Unsealed (Etzenhouser); 
Story of Levi Lvinsohn (Levinsohn); Volney's Ruins; 
P,attie; .or, Leav·es .fJ10m a Life; '.Gompl.ete Analysis of the 
Bible (West); Earth and Man (Guyot); Apocryphal Testa
ment; Sacred Mysteries; Josephus; The Koran; The Mor
mons (Gunnison) ; Antiquities of the Orient (Redding). 

Mrs. M. Walker, Lamoni, Iowa: HiBtory of the United 
States (Elson), 5 volumes; Life of Chri.st (Geikie); Mani
fold Encyclopedia, A to America; Ruins Revisited; Four 
Months in New Hampshire; Some of New York's 400 ( Clous
ton) ; Dictionary of the Bible; Story of Pitcairn Island 
(Young); Christian Healing (Lord); Creati•an (Minor); 
Story of Jesus Christ (Phelps); Autobiographical Sketche•s 
(Angell) ; Rollin's Ancient History, 2 volumes; Hani'a 
(·Sienkiewiez); The Wmds of J,esus; The World's Wonder 
(Buel); Recent Research in Bible Lands; Who Wrote ·the 
Bible? (Gladden); Deci.sive Battle•s of the World; Journey 
round the World (Pfeiffer) ; Studies in the Scriptures. 3 
volumes; Traffic in Girls (Edholm); Bible and Modern Dis~ 
covery (Harper); Harmony of _the Gospels (Robinson); 
Fundamental Questions (Clark); .Shepherd's Exegetic Out
lines (Shepherd); Iowa Horticultural Society; Beautiful 
Story of Evolution (Shephe.rd) ; Fifty Y·ears, and Beyond 
(Lathrop); Teaching and Teachers (Trumbull); For Pity's 
Sake (Carter); Divine Order of Human Society (Thomp
son). 

INEZ SMITH, Assistant Librarian. 
LAMONI, Iowa. 

Quorum of Twelve. 

To :the M.embers of the Quorum of Twelve: Thi·s is to 
remind you :that ,at yolllr last session you adjourned to meet 
again on the tenth day ·of March, 1908, <Ut Independence, 
Missouri. The •time fixed is nearing. It is expected that a 
fuJI quorum will be present .at the next convening .. This 
meeting is the customary one hel-d before the convenmg of 
the General Confer,ence, :in or.der to consider matters relating 
to it. 

As no men ,are sufficien,t for :bhese things o.f •their own 
.wisdom, it is eminently prop.er .and important th3:t we s~ek 
divine wisdom to guide in the work before us. W1th a VIew 
of doing what we may in the way of prepara:ti'Dn upo~ our 
par;t for .such aid, it is suggested that Sunday, the imghth 
day of M:arch nex:t, be kept by us as a day of fasting and 
p.myer, petitioning the Almighty f·or .light and. ":'i,s.dom to 
guide us in the work before us, and that the sp1nt of love 
and unity may inspire and prevail in all our sessions, together 
with ·those of the conference, tha:t our efforts may he crowned 
.with success. 

The resident members of !:he council, at Independence 
(I. N. White and J o.seph Luff), will please arrange a per
manent place of me.eti,ng. AH communications intended for 
the quo.rum should be sent to th!'l chairman, W. H. Kelle:y-; 
or the secretarie·s, F. A. Smith and J. W. Rush:ton, all m 
c.al'e of I. N. Wlrite or Joseph Luff. 

March 10, at 10 a. m., meet at :the residence of B:is.hop 
E. L. ~eJ.ley. Hopefully, 

WM. H. KELLEY, President of Quorum. 
LAMONI, Iowa, February 5, 1908. 
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First Quorum of Elders. 

Will each member who has changed his addr,ess ,since 
March 1, 1907, please notify the secr·etary immediately of 
1the fact, so tha,t he can send each a report blank. If for any 
cause a blank ·does not reach you, do not fail to send .the 
items of your l·abons for year made as .a.ccurately a,s you can 
without a blank, soon ,after March 1, so :tJhat our Quorum 
r~eport can be ready at the convening of the General Confer
ence. Do not hold your >report until you come to the confer
ence, nor send by some f,riend; but •send it ,to >the secretary 
by ma·il, and you will be sur·e to be included ,in the annual 
report. Also let all who have not a quorum license, and 
do not r'eceive one ma·iled with their repo'r't blank, and wish 
one, send request for one .to me with their r·eport. Laboring 
for the advancement of our order, I am, Your•s to command, 

LAMONI, Io,wa. C. J. PETERS, Secr.etary. 

Corrections. , 

In HERALD for January 22, in letter, "Have miracles 
ceased?" on page 91, in Sr. Rasmussen's tes,timony, first line 
of s~eeond paragraph of her letter to Bro. Sorensen, the ('tate 
should read 1899, 1nstead of 1889. Sr. R'asmussen calls our 
attention to the e,Y.Yo·r, saying she does not know 1who is 
responsible. The date, as published, was furnished by Bro. 
So,rensen. 

In ,a leti:Jer from Bro. F. R. Tubb, in HERALD for January 
22, page 92, the name of Miss Sara'h Riggs is us:ed. Bro. 
Tubh wishes to state that her name in full is Sarah Middle
brook Riggs. 

The Cen,tral California Sunday-school conventi.on will meet 
at Tulare during time f·or eonf,erence, which is March 6 to 8, 
instead of las,t of F·ebruary and finst of March, as stated in 
HERALD for December 22 in the convention notice. 

Conference Notices. 

Clinton District conference ,will oonv.ene at N ev.ada, Mis
souri, March 7, 1908, at 10 a. m. Deleg.abes ·to General Con
ference will be el.edted. Reports and communica,tions ,sent by 
'mail should reach ~the undersigned on or before March 4. 
A. C. Silvers, s1eeretary, Walker, Missouri. 

Gonferenc,e of the Northwes,tern Kans,as Dis,trict will con
v.ene with the Hill City Branch, Mareh 14 and 15, 
1908. Please be prompt with reports rbo Eva L. T·eeters, 
Aiexander, Kansas. Let us attend rthis CJonfe.r.ence, and pray 
for the guidance o·f :the Master. Delegates to General Con
ferenc·e to he .elcted. Let us again have im~itations :Do:r next 
conferenc·e. They ,were apprecia,ted Iast qu1ai!'ter. John 
Teeters, presi,dent. 

The Eas:tern Colora·do Dis:trict confer,enee will convene at 
Denve'r, Colorado, Ma.roh 7 and 8, at 10 .a. m., at the Saints' 
chapel, Twenty-second and Arapahoe Streets. All branch 
and .district offieers will piease h·y to have their reports in by 
March 1, as we have ]o,ts of business to attend ·to. We hope 
to .se·e full delegations from all branches. T. E. Wia,J.sh, 
clerk, 3837 West Thirty-ninth Avenue, Denver, Co:torado. 

Convention Notices. 

The Utah Sunday-school As·sociation will convene at 
Ogden, Utah, February 21, 1908. The church is located on 
rthe corner of Fif:teen:tJh :Str.eet and Washington Avenue. 
Miss Rachel LaRue, superintendent. 

Sunday-school .convention of Northwestern Kansas District 
will oo;nvene with ,the Hill City quarterly conference, on day 
before conference conven,es. Delega:tes to be elected to 
General Convention. Send reports to Myrtle Coop, secre
'tary, Do.wns, Kansas. John Teeter·s, superintendent. 

The Eastern Colorado District Religio convention will meet 
.in Denver, March 6, 1908, 10 a.m. Mrs. J. C. Powers, secre
tarv. 

The Sunday-school convention of the Eastern Colorado 
District will ·convene at Denver, Friday, Ma·rch 6, at 2 p. m. 
Del,egates ,to the General Association, and district officers will 
then :be elected. w.e earnestly request a large ~attendance. 
Pl:ease make special effm.t to be present. .Mrs. L. Fish
bu,rn, ,s,ecr.etary. 

The Far West District ·Sunday-school Associa:tion will hold 
a >Sp·ecial business-meetin~ at St. Jos·eph, Mi:ssouri, Februa'ry 
22, ,at 8 1a. m., previous to the convening of the quarterlv 
·ClOnference, which will convene a1t 10 a. m. Tihi'S business-

session has been called for :the purpose of electing the offi
cer:s forr the New-year. Will all delegates please take nortice. 
M~ss Ma·rv K'innaman, ,sec,re'bary. 

The R,eligio Society of the New York and Philadelphia 
Dis:trict, will conV!ene at Saints' church, corner ·Ho:wa:rd .and 
Ontario Streets, P·hi·ladelphia, Pennsylvania, Saturday, 
Fehrua:ry 22, 1908, a,t 10.30 a. m. Insti>tut.e, Friday evening, 
F.ebrua,ry 21, at 7.45 p. m. B. R. McGuir,e, ,secretary. 

Tlhe Sunday-sehool conv1enrtion of the Pottawattami·e Dis
trkt will .convene at 10 o'clock, Friday, F·ebruary 28, at 
Crescent, Iowa. Office~rs for the ensuing year to be elected, 
,also delegates to the General .Convention. A good program is 
being prep,wred. L'Ocal Sunday-school >SeC1retaries ar>e re
quested to send ,r1eports and ,credentials 1as early as possible. 
This is an important convention. Let all atttend who can. 
Blanche I. And,rews, superintendent. 

Notices. 

It was voted .that all members of the Northwestern Kan
sas Dis,trict ·should pay twenty cents a year into the treasury 
to help pay district ,expenses. I have been elected distrkt 
tr·easurer. Will all wishing to pay their twenty cents, 
plea:se send to Myrtle Coop, Downs, Kansas. I am also dis
trict .Sunday-school secre.tary. Will ·the Sunday-school offi
ceTs please 'remember ·to ,s,end in their reports early, to Myrtle 
Ooop, care of R. Hoskins, HiH City, Kansas. 

Died. 

SMITH.-Elizabe,th, ,the beloved wife of Robert W. Smith, 
and the second daughter of Bro. and .Sr. Henry Gr·eenwood, 
.ali of Manchester, England. ST. Smith was born December 
17, 1871, at .Staffo,rd, and sometime afterwards, with her 
parents, came to Manches:ter, where she was baptized by 
E1lder Joseph Dewsnup, March 5, 1886, subsequ:ently being 
confirmed under the hands of Elders J. McCue, J. Dewsnup, 
.and J. Baty. On the 27;th of March, 1897, she was mamied 
to Bro. Robert Smith, at Manchester, with whom ten happy 
years were spen,t in life's joys and sorrows. Under all the 
Vla:ried experiences of life's fluctuations, her amiability and 
brightness nev,er changed; but with conshtency of purpose 
she eve:r found her pleasure 'in the association of the Saints, 
and her lovaMe disposition was always 'Seen to 'adv:an:tage in 
making welcome .any who needed hospi>tal1ity. S1e.ptember 
20, 1907, af,ter a brief illnes:s, which cruelly bLighted the 
hopes of husband and wif,e, and inflicted great pain and 
distress, she ·was rel>eased from the "burden of the flesh," 
'and she left us fo:r rthe "house not made wi,th hands; eternal 
in the heavens." The funeral w,a,s conducted by John W. 
Rushton, September 25, and the body laid to rest in the 
Phillip's Park Cemetery. A large number of relatives, 
Saints, and friends foUowed tihe eortege, and the profusion of 
flowem and wreaths bore witness to the love and esteem 
which \her life had cultiva1ted. Hu,sband, mother, father, 
brother, and four s.isters, besides a host of friends., mourn 
her prematur:e ·death and still feel the loss of one '\Vhos,e 
grace of 'charac,ter was an enrichment to their lives; and will 
ever hold memo:ry a fragrant inspiration. 

CRAVEN.-Janua'ry 21, 1908, at Knife Riv,er, Minnesota, 
'Sr. Sa,rah E. Graven. :She was born F>ebruary 1, 1874. 
Baptized ·in 1894. Was ma,rried to WiU:iam J. Craven, 
October 11, 1899. Of this union five 0hildren were born. 
Four .s1till live to mourn, one having died in infancy. She 
was all that :a ;wife and mother could be. Funeral from her 
residence in Knife River, January 23, 1908. Her body wa,s 
placed in the cemetery at Two Harbors, Minne,sota. Funeral 
1n charge of, and sermon by H. 0. Smith. She was beloved 
by all who knew her. Hers was ithe death of cbhe ,righteous. 

BARDSLEY.--,-Sr. Bet,tie Ba,rdsley, born at Pointon, England; 
emigrated to America in 1849; settled in Pobtavv:attami'e 
Gountv, Iowa, where 'she has resided ·ever .sinc·e. Died 
January 19, 1908. Deceased .leaves, to mourn 'their loss, 
four sons, two daught.ers, twenty-eight grandchildren, ·twenty
six great grandchildren, one great great grandchild. ·Said 
sister united w:ith 1the Reorganized Church, Janua,ry 7, 1861. 
FuneraJ-sermon by F. E. Gohrt. A very larg·e fo'llowing rto 
lher last resting-place. S'he died as 'She lived, strong in the 
faith. She has gone to rest in the pa,radise of God, to await 
the higher summons, "lnhedt the ld.ngdom prepared for 
you. " . 

BREWSTER.-George Hiram, son of Bro. and Sr. D'avid 
, Brewster, of Harlan, Icwa; was hm·n at Florence, Nebraska, 
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September 13, 1866. Died at Clarinda, Iowa, Janua.ry 28, 
1908. He leav.es to mourn his departure, father, mo.ther, 
one bro•bher, and sister, :and a large c:ircle of friends. Funeral 
services held in the Methodist .church in Portsmouth, Iow:a, 
January 30. Sermon by Joseph Seddon, to a brge gathering 
of friends. 

POTTORFF.--.;Livomia Blanche Potto:rff of Paonia, ·Cali£ornia, 
was born M•arch 21, 1890. She united with. •the church 
August 27, 1901. Died January 24, 1908. ·:She leav·es father, 
mo·the·r, two ,sisters, and one bro:tthe:r to mourn their loss, all 
of whom were pres•ent at iher death. She died with a :bright 
hope before her. She g:ave, as her la·s.t wo.rds to tho•se that 
r.emain, g.ood ad:viee, :and wished that they were r:ea:dy to go 
with her. Funerai s:ervice :held in the Methodis.t church·, by 
Elder G. F. Walling. . 

DIEM.-Near Clarksdal:e, Missouri, Ja·nuary 25, 1908, Sr. 
Alma Di:em, .w;ife of Bro. F. H. Diem. The deceased was 
born November 6, 1880, .in Crawford County, Iowa; marTied 
to F. H. Drem, MaT.ch 5, 1902, at Denison, ~owa. Blaptized 
into the chur,ch in January, 1904. She leaves .fa,ther, mother, 
•husband, thr·ee brother's, :and one sister. T:he s:ad part of 
this death :is 1that s,he leaves beh1nd three small chi:ldren, the 
youngest being but two rw.eeks old. Funeral ·d1scourse by 
I. N. Roberts. Services in charge of Char'les P. Faul. 
In:terr:ed in the Pleasant G:rov·e Cemetery. · 

MADISON.-At Sheridan, Illinois, January 12, 1908, Sr. 
J·osephine Madison, aged 50 years, 1 month, •and .20 days. She 
was ,a siSiter of S·is,t.er .Ber·tha, deceas:ed wife of Presi,d)ent 
J:o:seph Smith. During many years she traveled and sold 
goo•ds, and :was es:teemed for her honest deali:ng. In 1904 
she went to GeTmany .for :treatment, :and :while on her way 
home :Wa:s haptized ,at London, England, April 30, 1905, hy: 
J. A. GermTd. Her body was brought fr.om lllinois to 
Lamoni, and· laid to res1t be:side her :kiin.dre,d, J~anuary 21. 
Sermon iby H. A. Stebbins, assis1tled by Eli Hayer. 

·STEWART.-At Lamoni, Io:wa, January 22, 1908, Thomas 
StewaT,t, aged 59 years, 5 months, and 21 daY's. He w;as born 
in Glasgow, Scotland, in 1848. His parents came •to Americ·a 
in 1856, and went .to Utah. They lef,t there with Johnsto,n's 
army and ,went ,to Colorado; located n:erur Fort Garland, and 
later united with the Reorganized Church. T1homas was 
bap,tiz,ed March 20, 1876, by Bro. F. C. Wannky. He mar:ried 
in 1881, and one daug,hter lives in S:an Fra,ncisco. He 
mrurried Sr. Hannah Johnson in 1889. She surviv.es him. 
Sermon by H. A. Stebbins, a.s:sis,ted by Eli Hayer. 
THOMAS . 

Goodwin.-At Lamoni, Io:wa, January 22, 1908, Nelson A. 
Goodwin, aged 78 years, 8 months, and 1 day. He was horn 
in Po1I1tage County, Ohio, in 1829. His first wife died in 
1877, in Michigan. Of five children born, one son is living. 
In 1896 he married Sr. Ann Tho>rpe, and she survives him. 
He :was baptized by T. W. Smith, August 18, 1867, !in Micihi
gan. Funeral-sermon by H. A. Stebbins. 

BELL.-Art Lamoni, Io:wa, J anuarv 22, 1908, Bro. Sheba 
Bell, <aged 86 years, 10 months, and 3 days. He married 
Mary K. Gilkey, May 8, 1842, and now, after nearly sixty
six yeaTs of union, •the husband 1has beim taken. They were 
bap,tized in BaPtholomew County, Indiana, in 1851, by David 
Klapp< They moved to Minneso,ta in 1858, and have lived 
in Lamoni since 1898. Six sons and three daughters were 
born, ;and all are 'living. Bro. A. S .. ;Gochran h?vd cha.rge of 
the services, and H. A. S:tebbins preached the ,sermon. 

BROWN.-Nona May, daughter of Mr. and Sr. C. C. Bmwn, 
horn at Ba,ss,wo,od, Ottertail Gounty, Minneso,ta, Mareh 21, 
1904; died at Beaver, Dougla~s County, Missouri, Janua'ry 13, 
1908. S:he ·was a beautiful, loving child, and only dau.g,hter. 
Sad pa:r:ting due Po pneumonia. The funeral Eervices wer·e 
in change of Elde1r J. C. Chrestensen~ Sermon by A. M. 
Bake1~, 'in :the Pleasant Green Schoolhouse, ,after whi:ch the 
I'emains were ,]aid to rest in the Arden Grav.eyard; to <a'W:ait 
a glorious 'resumection. 

BALDWIN.-At Shenandoah, Iowa, JanuruTy 21, 1908, Sr. 
Euniee Baldwin; born at Warrensville, Ohio, May 29, 1820. 
She was baptized, 1833, in Jack•son Gounty, Missouri, by Elliis 
Ames. When twelve years old s:he moved with her parents 
to Missouri, and fDom there to Illinois, •wher·e she ;vvas mar
r.ied to Bro. Baldwin. They came west and settled at Manti. 
A:f:terwa.rds moved Ito Shenandoah. T'wo sons and one daugh
ter are the only living ,children. :She lov·ed the gospel, it 
being her constant theme. Funeral-sermon by Joseph A:rber; 
prayer ,at ·the church by Reverend J. B. Bartley. · 

BYERGO.-Andrew N. Byergo, son of ·Bro. and Sr. Nels 
Byergo, of Guilford, Mis:sou:ri, was hoTn February 19, 1881; 

met dea,th, by accident, January 20, 1908, having been .run 
down by a switch engine in New Jersey City, New Jersey. He 
1was .considered 1a nice, mo:r:al young man, very popular, :and 
had a host of friends. He leaves father, mother, three 
hrother>s, ,and two sisters, besides fr1iends, who mourn. The 
A. F. and A. M. Lodge had charge of the funeral, Mr. By;ergo 
being a member of tha:t order. Sermon by A. E. M<cGo:r:d. 
W. E. Haden assis,ting. 

MILLER.-After an illness of several months, Sr. Mary 
Miller was taken to her home of rest, December 29, 1907. 
Was born August 7, 1868. 8he was Iov·ed by all who knew 
her. Left. a good 1husb:and and seven children to mourn 
their loss. Funera'l-•ser.mon in the Baptist church, by Bro. 
Alma Booker. 

PRITCHARD.-At Reese Creek, Montana, January 5, 1908, 
Martha Pr,itchard, wife of John Pritchard. She wa's bom 
at Merthyr Tydfi,J, Wales, in 1844. Married to John 
PritchJard .in 1865. United :with the ch:uTch at Malad, Idaho, 
in 1867. ,She ,]<eaves seven ehildren and her husband to 
mourn their loss. Funeral-service'S were held at the Saints' 
church, R'eese :Creek, in the pTesence of a large concour:se 
of friends, by Gomer Reese. She was loved and respected 
by ali who knew her. 

GRIFFIN.-Olive Simmons, was born at Mar.ion, Michigan, 
November 4, 1874; baptized :ak San BernaTdino, California, 
October 20, 1907. Died of consumption J,anuary 3, 1908, 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. W. E. Smith, a,t Grant 
Center, Monona County, Iowa. 1She leaves !husband and 
three children; sermon by C. J. Hunt. 

BAKER.-Bro. John 'Baker died January 19, 1908, in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. He wa·s born in Allbrack, Lincoln, England, 
December 22, 1832. United with the church here on Sep
tember 18, 1895, and was faithful until death. Funeral was 
at the Latter Dray Saints' church. :Sermon by M. M. Turpen. 

JAMISON.-At the home of Elder E. F. Shupe, 3633 Clay
ton .Street, Denver, Colorado, January 7, 1908, Sr. Mary E. 
Jamison. She 'was born in Allegheny City, Pennsylivania, 
in 1843; was baptized August 15, 1869, by Edwin Hulmes. 
She 'Came to Denvcer nineteen years ago, •and was one o.f the 
first members of the p.resent Denver Branch. She wa.s loved 
and respected by a:Jl who knew her. A funeral-service was· 
held at 'the undertaking parlor of H:ackethal Bro:thers, and 
the body was shi:pped to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, for inter
ment. "Blessed are the dead that die in ~the Lord." 

JoNEs.--,Sunday, Decermbe·r 22, 1907, at his home, Bevier, 
Missouri, after a very brief illness, John J. Jones. Deceased 
was born July 17, at Blackwood, Monmouthshire, South 
Wales. Sept'emher 25, 1871, he was married to Miss Salina 
Charles, a;t Kewanee, Illinois. Ocf their union were ba:rn 
nine children, five of whom survive him. He united with 
the Latter Day Saint church in lhi:s boyhood, and remained 
true in his life and conduct to his profession of faith. To 
mourn his death are left a widow, three daughters, and two 
sons. Funera:J-~services eonducted by F. T. Mussel and Ed. 
E. Thomas. 

RICHARDS.-At her home, Bevier, Missouri, December 13, 
1907, Mrs. Doro·thy Richards. Deceased was horn at Hartley 
Pans, Northumberland County, England, April 14, 1838. 
She was married to John RichaT,ds, at Easington, .Sep
tember 8, 1860. Of their union were horn five sons and 
six daughters; four daughters and one son preceded her 
in death. She was a noble woman, possessed of many fine 
tra,its ·of charaoter and admimble virtues; a mos-t devo,ted 
wife; a sensible, wise, and loving mother; a kind neighbor. 
Funeral at the Latter Day Saints' church, where services 
were conducted by F. T. Mussel. 

WILKE.-Christian WHke, at :Galesburg, Illinois, Decem
ber 26, at the home of b.is son. W·as bo:rn in Germany, June 
6, 1827; baptized in 1881, by T. T. Hinderks, and remained 
a consistent and faithful member till death. Bro. Hinderks 
prea0hed iJ;he funer·31l-,ser:mon at the German church,. north of 
Stewartsville, Missouri, assisted by D. E. Powell, after which 
the remains were ,]aid to rest· by the side of his dear wife, 
in the German .cemetery. S:he preceded him nine months. 
Three sons 3!nd a large number of grandchildren and great 
grandchildren are left to mourn, ·though not w1thout hope. 

BosTROM.-At Chicago, Illinois, December 23, 1907, Sr. 
Martha Bostrom. Born April 14, 1859, in Nebraska. Bap
tized M:ay 26, 1872, by her f.ather, Elder R. C. Elvin, and 
was also married by him to Mr. Fred W. Bos,trom, September 
16, 1884. After mar,riage she had but little chure!h a:ssocia
tion, but devoted her life rOT the good of others. A 
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loving husband, s0n, and daughter, and two brothers, Robent 
M. and John Elvin, the las1t of eight children, are the immedi
ate relatives left to mourn. Funenal the 26th, fvom the 
Lutheran chur,ch; sermon by Reverend John German. Inter
ment in Gra,ce,land cemetery. 

HuTCHINs.-Alma Mo,rse Hutchins WlaS born May 16, 1847, 
in Colchester Township, Etssex County, Ontario, Canada, 
and became a member of the Reorganized 'Church, November 
19, 1862, in Midland County, Michigan. Died at Omaha, 
Nebna,ska, January 20, 1908. Fune11al at the house of his 
son, George Hutchins, Janua,ry 23, 1908. Se=on by EMer 
James Huff. The body W;as taken to Mea;dow Grove, 
Nebraska for interment. 

TARZWELL.--Jam.uary 15, 1908, at Cedar Valley, Ontario, 
George Trurzwell, aged 71 years, 8 months, ,and 22 days. 
He was born in Erin, Wellington County, Ontario, and wa,s 
mamied to Mary Ann Wheeler, February 11, 1856, who, 
with three sons and one daughter, are lef,t to mourn their Loss. 
He was the first one to receive the missionaries and give 
them a home. He was bap~tized January 19, 1891, by Elder 
JO:hn Shields. He died firm in the f,ai1th, and awaits the first 
resurrection. F,uneral-sermon by J,ames Pyocock, assisted by 
King Cooper. 

Tests of Hickory by Forest Service. 

Carriage nrake1,s and manufacturer's of farm impiements, 
a's well 1as the men of a number of other ,industries which 
are concerned in the use o,f hickory wilil follow with interest 
a series of tests of this valuable wood about to begin at the 
Forest Servitce timber-testing laboratory at Purdue Uni
versity, at Lafayette, India,na. 

T,he importance of the tests Jies in the fac't that they will 
furnish accuvate data on ,the relativ,e strength on the dif
ferent kinds of hiekory, which is a wood for which no satis
factory substitute has been f'Ound. The timber of no other 
tree possesses the 'peculiar properties rwihich make hickory 
necessary in the manufacture of parts of vehicle and farm 
implements. 

The hardwood :Dorests of the northern 'Section of the coun
try are being rapidly denuded and it is therefore important 
that aecurate in:fiormation regarding like species in other 
sections of the country be obtained. The hickory of the 
Northern s,tates has always been considered of better quality 
than that of the .South and has been qu[te generally given the 
preference by manufacturers and users of this species of 
wood. Prejud1ces once estaJblished are not readily removed 
and !because of this fact the Forest Service is prepar,ing to 
prove conclusively the relative merits not only of hickory 
of the same species obtained ,in different sections of the 
country, but also ,different species of hickory grown in the 
same section. It i1s intended later to extend the scope of 
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this :w:ork to other species of wood in the order of their 
importance to the manufacturing interest of the country. 

A ,shi,pment of southern ,hiekory has just been received at 
the Purdue timber-testing laboratory. This material was 
coilected by a representativ,e of the Forest Service and 
a1ccurate data regarding species, growth, and ,locality ,were 
taken for ea:c:h tree from which the material was obtained. 
O,tJher material of the same s1pecies, to be s,elected, will be 

- treated in a like manner and aU will be tested for the pur
pose of determining its ,strength, stiffness, and suitabiHty 
for the purposes f1or which it is used. The S'trength, stiffness, 
and other data obtained lby theHe tests w1ll make 'possibile a 
direct comparison of the merits of the wood as regards its 
,species and locality of growth. 

A pinch in the hickory ·supply has been felt :15or several 
years and it is already seen th,at the growing of hickory 
must be encoumged either by natural growth or articifical 
planting, if the ,permanence of a numbe1r of industries is to 
,be insured. The 11mportance in this first :ser,ies of tests by 
the United States Forest Service lies in the fwct that they 
will dete11mine just what species of hickory are ~strongest, 
and wUl give much va:luable information to owners of farm 
woodlots and others who 'plant trees for profit. Not until 
it is accu'!lately dete.rmined just 'what specie's produce the 
strongest ,timber wiH it be possible to know jus't what trees 
to plant. ,When the report on -tests is completed, information 
on ,the work will be ,gla-dly given to all who write ,to the For
est Service at Wa:shington. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD 

125 Cloth.. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. . . . 1 50 
THE 'INSTRUCTOR. A compen

dium of the faith and do'Ctrines 
of the 0hureh, by Elder G. T. 
Griffiths .. 
126 Cloth.. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . 75 
127 Leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
128 Flexible...... .. .. .. .. ... 1 50 

VOLCE OF WARNING AND IN
STRUCTION TO ALL PEO
PL,E. 
130 Paper, 10 ·cents; per doz'en .. 1 00 
131 Cloth, limp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

of husi!!l!ess-meetings, 300 p:ages. 
164 Leather and eanvas ...... . 

QUORUM BLANKS. 
164¥2Applications for ·enroll-

men<t. ................ . 
165 Ministry bliank reports, per 

dozen 10 cents; ~per 100 .... 
16572Pr:ieS't's annual .r.epm.ts, per 

doz.en 10 .cents! per 100 .... 
NOTICES. 

166 Blank prea0hing notioes, per 
100 .................... . 

167 

1 25 

03 

75 

75 

Lea·ther back ,and ·Corners ..... . 75 THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH, OR 
167 Ce,rtificates of baptism and 

membership, per dozen .... 
168 ,Baptism and .confirma·tion 

certifi.cate books with stubs 
169 ·Letters of removoa,l, per 

50 

12 

25 

12 

25 

Full J·earoher. . . . . . . ......... . 
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 

1 00 WEEKLY REST DAY. By 
Elder C. Soott. 

94 Cloth.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 132 Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
95 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
96 Imitation mo:rocoo, gilt ~edges 1 25 
97 Morocco, ,gilt <edges, flexible 2 00 

133 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 dozen .................. . 
PRESIDENCY AND PRIEST

HOOD. By Elder W. H. Kelley. 
170 Marriage cel'ltificates, per 

dozen .................. . 
THE TWO RECORDS. The Book 

10-f Mormon and the Inspired 
Translation of the New Testa
ment; large type, in one volume. 

134 ~Cloth. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 1 00 171 Ministry and branch eards, 
'With name and :addres's, or 
place of ,worship and hour.s 
of servioe on face, and Epi
tome, or W,hat We BeHeve, 
on reverse ,side, 2%,x4% 

98 Leather back and <corners. . 2 00 
99 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 

101 Mo;r•ooco, gilt edges. . . . . . . . 4 00 
SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 

Words only. 
102 Cloth.... .. .... .. 
103 Full leather. . . . . . . . . ... . 
104 Imitab1on IDODOCCO, gi'Jt edJg.es 

SIAINT,S' HYMNAL. Words and 
musi,c. 
108 Leaibherette, 30 cents; per 

75 
1 00 
1 25 

dozen ................... 3 20 
110 Clo~h, Hmp, 35 cenrts; per 

dozen .................. 3 75 
111 ~Cloth ,and leather. . . . . . . . . 50 
112 Full ,leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
114 Flexible, leather. . . . . . . . . . 1 50 

Wo11ds only. 

THE PATRIARCHATE; THE 
CkLL,ING AND DUTIES OF 
PATRIARCHS. 
135 P,aper ................. . 
13572 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

AROHJEOLOGICAL COMMIT-
TEE REPORT. Evidences in 
support of •tJhe Book of Mormon, 
,with :maps. 
136 Paper .................. . 
137 Clor!Jh...... . ........... . 

MANUSCRIPT FOUND. TMs is 
rthe notorious book wrritten by 
R·e¥er.end ·Solomon Spalding, :a 
certified oopy of ibhe original, 
whi0h is now in Oberlin College, 
Oihio. 
139 P~aper .................. . 

WHAT IS MAN? By Elder J. R. 
Lambert. 
140 Cloth ................... . 

COMPENDIUM OF FAITH. 

05 
10 

30 
50 

inches, 'per 250 ........... . 
172 Branch s<tati-stical reports 

per dozen .............. . 
LIOENSES. 

175 Elder's, per dozen. . . . . . . .. 
17.6 Pxiest's, per dozen ....... . 
177 Teacher's, per dozen.... . . 
177:J,2Deaoon's, per dozen .... 

1 00 

40 

12 
12 
12 
12 

35 
The Safety of 

50 
Banking by Mail. 

115 Paper, 15 cents; ·per dozen .. 1 60 
116 Cloth, limp, 25 ·cents; per 

dozen ................... 2 70 
141 CLoth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
141 %•Leather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact· that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss . 118 Flexible, gnt ~edges. . . . . . . . 75 174 FLexible . : .. ............. 1 50 

. HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 
OF JESUS CHRIST OF LAT
TER DAY SAINTS. Bv Presi
dent Joseph Smith and ·Apostle 
Heman C. Smith. In four vool-
umes. 

VOLUME 1. 

OBJECTIONS TO THE BOOK 
OF MORMON AND DOC
TRINE AND COVENANTS 
ANSWERE:D AND REFUTED. 
By Elder J. R. Lambert. 
142 Paper .................. . 
143 Cloth...... . . . . . . . . .... . 

119 Olotth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
120 Leather back 1and oo:rners. . 2 00 
121 L1eather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
122 W1t edges.. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 3 00 

DOCTRINAL REF,ERENCES. By 
·Eider A. Knis·ley. 
144 .Pape,r .................. . 
144:J,2Cloth ................. . 

VOLUME 2. 
186 Cloth .............. ;, .. . 
187 ·Leathe'r back and .corners .. 
188 Leather. . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
189 G>ilt edges. . . . . . . . . . . ... . 

VOLUME 3. 
190 Cloth .................. . 
191 Leather baok a1nd oorners .. 
192 Leather. . . . . . . .... . 
193 Gilt ,edges ............. .. 

VoLUME 4. 
194 Glorbh .................. . 
195 Leruther back .and corners .. 
196 Leather ..... . 
19672Gilt edges. . . . . . . . . . . ... 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER 
JOSEPH LUFF. 
123 Cloth. "'· . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 

ABSTRACT OF EVIDENCE, 
TEMPLE LOT SUIT. 
124 Cloth .................. . 

BRADEN- KELLEY DE,BATE. 

1 50 
2 00 
2 50 
3 00 

1 50 
2 00 
2 50 
3 00 

MANUAL OF THE PRIEST
HOOD. By Elder C. Derry. 
145 C~oilh, 'limp ...... , ....... . 

GO:SPgL TENT AND MISSION 
HYMNS, WlTH EPITOME OF 
THE FAITH. 
146 Paper, per dozen ......... . 

SONGS OF ZION. By Elder T. 
W. ~Smiibh. 
147 Paper, 5 eents; per dozen .. 

MISSIONARIE:S' DI:ARIE:S, eom-
1 50 , plate. 
2 00 148 ...................... . 
2 50 Extra fillers rflo·r one yea:r .. 
3 00 TRUE ,SUCCESSION IN 

75 

CHURCH PRESIDENCY. .By 
Eider H. C. Smitlh, Church His
rtorian. 
152 Paper ................. . 
153 .Cloth.... . . . . . . . . . .... . 

1 50 RULES OF ORDER AND DE
~BATE. 
161 Cloth .................. . 

BRANCH RECORDS. Ruled £or 
all i~tems needed. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you live, 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the ahsolute safety of your funds. 

This is a stroag, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 

25 Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 
40 

05 
10 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

25 DR .. MAT!-IER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

25 
For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 

where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
50 surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 

will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

50 
10 1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence,. Missouri 

35 
50 

About one block from J,. D. S. Church. 

Farms for $35 

ltf 

40 per acre and upwards. Houses and lots $700 and up
wards. Choice building lots for $125 and upwards. 
If you want to locate here, and have the cash, write 
me at once what you want. Some Saints living here. 

Repo·rt of a discussion between 
Elder Clark Braden of ithe Chris
tian Church and Elder E. L. Kel
ley of rthe R.eorganized Church of 
Jesus Oh>rist of Latter Day 
Saints. 

162 Leruther ha·ck ;and .corners .. 1 50 
163 ,District rewrds...... . ... 2 50 

J. J. LUFF, 

Clinton, Mo. RECORID BOOKS. For minutes 7-4t 
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SEND NO MONEY 

Do not send us one cent. We trust 
young or old of e1ther sex, and will send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
rel,igious pictures, all different. 

SeH these 24 'Pictures to your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 send us $3.00, and keep 
the !balance, $3.00, for J'lOUr trouble. 

A nke, 1light emploJ71ment that will pay 
you well, without your having to send us 
any money in advance, or take any risk 
whatever. Write us to-day and we will 
send you the pietures at once by ex
press, and we wiH pay aU express 
charges. 'I'he American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 East 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B N BY L 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus •............ ·· .. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen-
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 

THE S.AriNTS' HERALD February 12, 1908 

IN BEHALF OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

I t<:;k.e the liberty of sollid>ting your patronage as we are in a 
pos1tw_n to do BANKING BUSINESS BY MAIL very satis
factonly. npen aceounts can be 'Placed with us for safety 
·at _YOUr conv·enience and command. We have opened a 
savmgs department, paying interest on accounts of $1 or 
more and each member of the family shou<M become inter
ested in having a hank aceount building for future needs. 
We also pay interest on time deposit certificates. A number 
of the brethren· are living here, others are looking fo11ward 
to this location as a future home, and late revea,lment and 
admonitio~ . foreshiado_w 'coming events, .adding materially 
to our sp1ntual holdmgs necessary to signs of the times 
and in this connection our B:oard of Directors propose t~ 
safeguard the. financiwl intere~ts of the Saints by offering to 
them a deposito~y proof a'\Samst graft, greed, or cal1amity, 
governed by a kmdred feelmg born of the interest we have 
in co~nmon .. It is not popular men, la.rge ca,pital, heavy 
depos1ts, _National or ~tate law:s, that offer absolute security 
to depositors, but directors and officers progressive and 
conserv:ative, possessed of the virtue of true manhood shorn 
of al<l 1politica:I ambition, with no taste for f,renzied finance 
or mining specu~ation, w.ith no inclination to :Durnrsh funds 
for others in that line. I .point with considemible just pride 
(1 assume) to ,our Board of Directors as named below. Feel 
at liberty to write us on matters that 'concern you in Ja.ckson 
County, Missouri. 

OFFICERS: EU.is ·Short, President; M. H. Bond, Second 
Vice-president; WiJlliam Cricik, First Vice-president; J. D. 
Briggs, Oashier. 

DIRECTORS: E<llis .Short, William Crick, M. H. Bond J. D. 
Briggs, G.· H. HilliaDd, Docto.r Joseph Mather, Doctor' 0. H. 
Riggs, Horaoe Sheley, A. L. Ying.Iirig. 

Very truly yours, 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

couRtry, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 

Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits depesits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the ~'Souvenir Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the· 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

WATERING TANK 
that will not freeze. May 
be used for old or small 
fowls. We make METAL 
Feed Coops, RAT, MINK, 
LICE, and MITE proof 
Brood Coops and Nests. 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

C. HOSKINS & CO., 
318 State St., Dept. SH, Quincy, Illinois. 

No. 77-Hurlbut:'s Normal 
Lessons 30 cents, paper 

No. 77~-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 45 cents, doth -If You Want to Be Up Wii:h the Times 

in the Sim.day-School \Vork . You 
¥/ill ¥/ant a Copy of 

These Lessons. 

ese ers' t 
February 18 and March 3 and 17 
$21.30 Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo. 
$36.30 Salt Lake City and Ogden. 
$39.80 Butte and Helena. 
$39.80 Billings, Mont., Basin, Cody, and Wor

land, Wyo .. 
$54.50 Wenatchee and Ellensburg, Wash. 

s 

Correspondingly low round trip rates to thousands of other points west 
of the Missouri River. 

Liberal Time Limits and Stopovers 
Ask for folders telling all about 
the rates and train service. 

L .. F@ Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 
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E 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye .my disciples 

indeed; and ye shaH know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. · 

H ALD 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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The mailing of ·the Journal of Histm~y ihrus been 
delayed, wa.iting to receive >a permit from tihe post
office .to mail the Journal .rut reduced postage r.akes. 
We trust that our subscriber's will be patient until 
we have ·this matter arranged, and hereafter the 
magazine will be sent pl'omptly each quarter. A 
number of extra copies have been printed .to accom
modate those who have not been able to subscr.ibe, 
and to permit us to begin their ·subscriptions with 
the fir•st number. 

• + • 
Nature's loving pl'oxy, the watchful mother.

Bulwer. 

Editorial 
A TESTIMONY FROM THE OUTSIDE. 

The £ollowing lett~r from Bro. D. F. Miles, Pitts
burg, Kansas, whHe deficient in some parts, is a 
late corroboration of some of the things which were 
done in Daviess and Caldwell Counties during the 
troubles of .the .Saints in those counties. It is quite 
possible that Mrs. Huckshorne was a witness to the 
tragedy at Haun's Mill, hut she certainly is mis
taken with reference to the hang·ing ·of Lyman Wight 
and .Sidney Rigdon, £or neither af these men was 
hung at the time mentioned by her, nor indeed at 
any other time, the former dying in Texas and the 
latter 1in Pennsylvania, many years after. The 
name "Liman White" should evidently be Lyman 
Wight. Of course, neither we nor Bl'o. Miles will 
vouch for the correctness of the story, but we send 
it, as some parts of it are corroborat:ive of the testi
mony of others who have written in regard to the 
massacre at Haun's Mill. It was undoubtedly one 
of the most cruel and vicious exhibitions of sectional 
hatred that ever transpired in a civilized country. 
It was justly deprecated by those who wrote the 
history of Livingston and Caldwell Counties. The 
history of the tl'ouble wm be recalled to those who 
have become acquainted with it, by these s~tatements 
made in this clipping: 

IANTHA, Mis·souri, January 20, 1908. 
MR. JOSEPH SMITH, Independence, Mo. 

Dear Brother: ·I hereiWirth inclo·se a silip ·taken from the 
Pittsburg, K,ansa:s, Headlight, of 9th :inst. Use :it as you 
think best. I wiU tell ryou w;ho I am, then you ·Will kno'w 
.my motiVle 1in sending rthe inclosed. My grandfather on my 
father's side was D. S. Miles, one of the s·even presi-dents 
·of •Sev,enty a.t Nauvoo. My grandfather on my mother's 
side was Israel Doty. Bo:th went .throug-h the trying scenes 
'told of by the inc.Josed. I could write mor:e; but this will 
suffice for the pr,esent. Your brother, 

B. F. MILES. 

MDs. Ameriea Hucksihorne, ,who rmake:;; her home Wlith her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Hurt, at 815 Eas.t Twentieth Street, 
claims that >She i.s •a daughter of a man who might have been 
emperoT of Germany, and is a niece of Frederick Willi31m 
III, forme,r emperor of the German Empire. 

Aceording to 1the story ttoid by Mrs. Huckshorne, her father, 
who was an own brdther, she cla:Lms, of Frede6ck William, 
was .compelled to leave Germany and .was fodeited of his 
ritghts to the heil'shiip of the ,throne •and royal estates. 

He came 'to Almerica, a·dopted the name "Benj'amin Fox" 
and the p,itJtsburg woman is one of his daughters. 
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She claims that the roya;l blood of the German nobility 
flows in her veins. 

Mr's. Huckshorne, who is now eighty-seven yea,rs of age 
and a widow, makes her home with her children, and is con
tent to let others wea,r ~the crown, and bear the fame of 
nobility. 

Aocording to rbhe sbo,ry of Mrs. Huckshmne, her father was 
forced to flee from Germany by oourt ,intrigues, alrthough :he 
was an own br,o,ther of the empero~r. ,He ~came ~to America 
amd boug1ht a pbn,ta'tion in Kentucky. 

The Pittsburg repDesentative of the German nobility was 
born March 6, 1820, on her father's pl,anrtation nea,r Loui,s
ville, Kentucky, and resided there until ~she reached the age 
of sixteen year1s, when she r~emov~ed rbo Daviess County, Mis
souri, with iher father and mothe,r, Mr. and Mns. Benj;amin 
Fox, and here she witnessed some of the tihrilling sc~enes of 
iher Life. She had eleven sisters ~a:nd thr~ee brothers, ,some ,of 
whom came to Missouri with the family. 

This was the time the Mormons were entering Missouri 
and settling rthe land there. Her farther entered land in 
Daviess County, and it was here rtJhrut Sihe witness~ed the 
Mormon war. She tells of seeing the actual battle at Haun's 
MHl, when the other <Citizens there r~efused 'the Mormons the 
right to vorte. 

On one oc,ca's,ion during ~tihe time of the Mormon war, she 
w,itnes:sed a scene w1her~e women tand children were kiHed and 
thrown in a well. 

~She ~says :she ~saw the legs and 1arms of the W!omen and 
babies protruding from the rbo'p of the weH and in some c~ses, 
women who had seen their babie~s beheaded, appealed to her 
for help, and in one insita;nce ,she tells of ,s,eein:g <a woman 
with her thro,at cut, struggling, tPying to ~get rbo her baby, 
the life of which ha,d been blotted out shortly before, its head 
being :sevcered. 

After makling ~severtal effor,ts to reach her babe, whi0h was 
but 1a few feet .awa,y, 'She turned over and died. Her body ~and 
that of the chi,ld were then taken and ~placed in the weH with 
the rest of thos,e who had ~suffer~ed in a likle manner. 

The people suffering lllhis cruel outrage wer'e Mormons, the 
prepetmlbnrs being ruffians of Daviess County. 

At Gallatin, Mi,ssouri, she says sthe rwi:tnesse<d in the fr:ont 
y:ard of her home fiv.e men hung to a tree, she being a lone 
a:Jt the time, a;nd they were lef't there until morning. Sh·e 
tens of a fourteen-year-old boy ,coming 1to her home ,and after 
they had become attached ito 1hdm 'a gang came tbo 'the hous'e 
and in the pres,ence of rbhe .entir,e family hung him to a tree 
a~cros1s ~the street. 

At the beginning of r!Jhe Civil War she resided in Sheridan 
County, .Missouri, ~and her husband wa:s a Union man, 
although he owned slaves. ,she teHs of the rebels ~coming to 
their home 1and occupying aM r!Jhe beds, she and ·the r~eSit of the 
o0cupants of the ihous'e being ~wmpeUed to !<eave the house 
until they left the following morning. 

Shie ,saw the Mis,souri Sta:te militia, sent ther'e by ovder of 
Governor Bogg1s, capture :the city of Par West, and witnessed 
the e~odus from tha't place of the people, mar:~ch1ing before 
the bayonets of the Sta:te troo~ps, ~and none of the t1u:mher 
knew rwhere they wouid rece'iv~e the ne~t meal. 

She !told how the peop,Ie were slhot down who refus~ed to 
recognize the S<tatbe troops a's being victorious, and she saw 
the sixty-five men, the best of the city lined up ito be .shot. 
They were not killed, howev,er, but ,p,laced in prd:son 1and klep't 
until the war was over. 

She saw the ,two infiuentirul Mormon Iea;ders, L:iman White 
and Sidney Rigdon hung, and ,it was ~through the insrbrumen
trulity of herself and her relatives thart Joseph Smith, another 
~ho was ~decreed to meet th.e S1ame frute, ~es,oa;ped, and ~she ~saw 
him when he made the desperate .str,nggie for liberty. 

Mrs. Huckshorne',s ,husband died :before the Civil W rur, and 
she has r~ear~ed fifteen children, l<efrt fatherless, to man and 
womanhood, she being ~also left penniless at that ~time. 

For sixty y;ears she 1has iheen •a member of tbhe PrBsbyterian 
C:hurch. AU her chHdren are members of the same faith. 

She says she is one of thirty heirs to an ~estate ~in Northern 
England, ne'ar: what used to be the border between Sc,otland 
and Eng1and, valued at $4,000,000, but she has n:o hope that 
H will ever he ,s,ettl,ed before she dies. She says that during 
r!Jhose tr,ying times of the Mo,rmon war, her :husband buried 
a barre'l of silver in Davies's County, a:nd when he died ~they 
were ~never a:bl<e to find it. 

·She, according ~to her .s1taltemerrt, has been shot a:t fifteen 
times and has never been stru1ck by a bullet. She tens of 
buUebs tha~t pas;s·ed ~through her hair and ~through the sleeves 
of her waist, but that is 'as c,los.e as they ever came to hitting 
her. 

She is :at present 'l'esiding ~east of rbhe J{jansas City Southern 
shops with her son and a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Hurt, at 
815 East Twentieth Street. 

A NEW EXPONENT OF THE CHARACTER OF UTAH 
POLYGAMY. 

It appears that we are not alone in bearing the 
title of apostate. A new aspirant to that honor has 
risen in Utah. Don Carlos W. Musser, son of A. 
Milton Musser, Church Historian, has come out in 
denunciation of polygamy, and p~oposes to show by 
a series of articles to be published in the Salt Lake 
Tribune, given in a sort of history, the peculiarities 
of the modern development of polygamy in Utah. 

This Don Carlos Musser was born in Utah, is a 
product of polygamy, and undoubtedly has a right 
to write of the peculiar 'institution from his actual 
experiences. As may be expected, he has in his first 
chapter, published ih the Tribune in its issue :for 
Friday, January 10, given Joseph and Hyrum Smith 
as the authors and first exponents of the dogma. 

., We propose to quote some extracts from this first 
chapter, with comments thereupon, in order to show 
the peculiar ignorance of the books of the church 
and its history, that seems to ~attach to the young 
men of Utah, iborn in polygamy and associated 
wiith it. 

I said that I hav~e always been a Mormon. I want to 
qualify that statement by say,ing th:at I hav~e always been a 
member of the Mormon chur,ch. I have never been charged 
with unchristian conduct, no,r ihave I been disfellowshiped 
f,rom the Cihurcih. 

We were baptized into membership of the church 
. under the regime of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, by 

Joseph Smith himself, and oonfirmed by an elder 
in good standing in the church ; and by this act of 
baptism gave credence and allegiance to the church 
and its doctrines as these e:xJsted at the time of such 
baptism. No charge of unchristian conduct has 
ever been alleged against us, nor have we ever been 
cited to appear before any ecclesias,tical court, nor 
been disfellowshiped for immoral conduct, change 
of opinion, or apostasy. We can therefore sympa-
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thize with Don Carlos Musser, who is declared an 
apostate because he, too, has taken up offensive 
cudgels against what was in 1857 called the "chain 
cable of the church." 

Don Carlos Musser, after stating that he still 
believes in the Mormon people, and that the story 
of their wanderings and persecutions still appeals 
to him, and that he is happy that he cherishes no 
malice or hatred in his heart in writing what is to 
follow the opening portion of his work, writes thus : 

I f·eel to demand :that the leaders of my people-.so-·called 
prophets, ,s,eers and -revelators~tur,n from .their ungodly 
dominance in poli-tics and commerc·e, and render obedience 
to the spi.rit of the Constitution of our g,lorious republic. I 
feel rth:at the time h:a:s come when Mormoni•sm must he either 
reformed or suppmssed; when the priesthood must render 
unto Cresar ·that which is Cresar's :and unto God :that which 
is God's; when the men Wiho d.aim to be the Ieruding o•r:ades 
of Almighty, and who exerc:ise, on account of this ·claim, 
absolute dominance ove,r hundreds of thousands of faithful 
followers, must turn from their law-ibr.eaking :and :set ·such 
exampLes as common decency 1would suggest. Polygamy must 
be for ev.er abolis:hed. There must be a complete •and :lasting 
se:par.ation of chur·ch .and :sta,te. The church must wi·th
dr.aw f·rom and for ever remain out of .commer:ce, and the 
v:as:t funds reoeived rthrougih tithing of :the people of ten per 
·Cent of their incomes, must be used for ·religious pulr.po,ses 
only. There must be no more ·vio.kdJion of !Solemn pledges 
made with the Nation, and if tJhe leader.s of •the chu·rch find! 
it necessary to liv·e contmry to •the laws of God and man, 
rbhey mus:t move to some other ·country, under the ·protection 
of some other flag. 

In this statement of demands' of what he deems 
to be necessary for the people in the Mormon church 
in Utah to do, there is but a practical and terse 
repetition of what we of the- Reorganization have 
been presenting to the people for, 1o, these many 
years. Mr. Musser proposes to present his argument 
in a story of persons who hav•e entered into and 
lived in polygamy, and introduces the woman whf) 
is to figure in the story as a girl by the name of 
Rita. He represents her as a woman living at a 
spot in the city of Salt Lake, upon one of the lead
ing streets which was in the early days of Zion, 
a show place, evident:Iy meaning a house of note 
pointed out as one of the evidences of thrift and 
industry which characterized the settlement of the 
place. At the time of the opening of the story, Rita 
was a woman of queenly bearing, thirty-two years 
of age, and the mother of .seven children. He 
writes: 

About the time of which I wri·te, Rita',s husband had again 
demonstra•ted his ,g.reat piety 1and fai-thfulness to the sacred 
inst~tutions of h;i,s 0hur.c:h, by taking unto himself a new 
wife. For sixteen yea.r:s, or :from the rtime of her marriage 
until the 'advent of :bhe :fourth wif·e, Ricba :had been the 
favo•r.ite, and a:ll had gone well w.ith ·her. ,But now a great 
change h:a.d :e:ome into Rita's life, bringing, as is ai.ways 
the ·case 1n polygamous f·a:milies, when the husband and 
fa:tJher ,a;.ssumes new marital ohligations, grave doubts •to her 
mind concerning the sincerity and spirituality of such a move 
on the ·par•t of :her hus:band. When a woman mar.ries in 

pol·ywamy, she is generally sure th·at lher husband is moved to · 
•the act by :spiritua:l motives, and her own f•aith dn Mormon
ism is then at ,its height. She is never more sure of iJhe wis
dom and :righteousness ·of the do·ctrine of plural marriage 
than at 'the t1me she enters that relationship. And ·so long 
a.s 1s'he r·emains the favorite, .i:t is not a difficult matter to 
retain her confidence in her husband. But if the ·sp.ir.it of 
his divine caHing moves him to :take to hi:s heart •another wife, 
why then, 1the most faithful of the dauwhters of Zion a:re apt 
•to question the godliness behind suc'h a move. 

In this paragraph it is shown that the question 
as to the motive of the husband who takes a second 
·Or subsequent wife in polygamy, is apparently 
ignored or supposed to be in accordance w:ith spir
itual intuition, and the woman who is chosen as 
such polygamous wife .appears to acquiesce in the 
supposed spirituality of the institution, while she 
possesses the position ·of favorite wife, and she 
apparently does this whether she knows that her 
husband took her as a wife with the consent of 
those going be:Dore her in the marriage relation, or 
not. She either is unacquainted with the specious 
teaching in regard to the requirements of the rule 
of polygamy, or does not know that the purported 
revelation rubsolutely requires that before a !husband 
can take a second wife or others, the first must give 
her consent. Subsequently in the story it turns out 
that Rita had no previous knowledge of her hus
band's intention. The story goes thus : 

And then c.ame •the change. ·Without ~co.nsulting her, wibh
ou,t .even intimating hi:s intention, her husband married ag'ain, 
and the new :wife became the favorite. Doubts began to ·cr•eep 
into Ri·ta's mind. Was her husband acting from religious 
motives in taking rto his hea·rt 'this younger and :fre•sher .and, 
perhaps, mor•e beautiful rwife? Did •th:e .gospel of Jesus require 
that he marry again? Was it neoessary for him to prae.tica.Jly 
desert those whom he had ·previously married, and ~ho had 
given to :him ,the :hes.t o,f lbheir ·lives, in or·der to :serve 1the 
Lord? W1as it not po:s:sible ·that the ins·piration tha!:b moved 
him to his new .allianc·e came from some other sour•ce i:bhan 
the throne 'Of .grace? 

This was but the natural result growing out of 
the unnatural characteristics of the institution. For 
while Rita may not have had any doubts upon the 
subject while living in rthe glamour surrounding the 
position of the favorite wife, she having entered 
into this relationship while a girl seventeen years 
old, and having been surrounded by the evidences 
of her husband's regard conti:i:mously, notwithstand
ing the fad that she had displaced others in her 
husband's affection, just as the new wife had sup
planted her in his regard. It was an inevitable 
consequence. Doubtless Rita had loved the third 
part of her husband a's much as a woman married 
in her youth to a man already approximating middle 
life and living in oonnection with him while matur
ing into the atmosphere and condition of wife and 
mother, it seems to be an inevitable conclusion that 
at periods of ·her life she must have thought upon 
the possibility that the situation would naturally 
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give rise to, and these wel"e that sooner or later her 
husband would take another or others to wife for 
the same or similar reasons that he had taken her. 
And he who is foolish enough to presume that a man 
would select a second, third, or any other number of 
wives, one after the other, whi1e his first wife was 
living, to whom he had been married in his youth, 
would select such companions under the influence 1Jf 
such love as men usually have who marry the woman 
of their choi2e under the hallowed influence of the 
institution of marriage, makes a mistake, a grievous 
mistake. The man who thus marries in polygamy 
will utterly disregard the provisions of the so-called 
revelation itself, and will put out from his heart the 
love which he bore his first wife, if he ever had any 
of the right kind for her, and marry another not 
only without the consent of the first, but will do as 
the husband of Rita did, not even intimate to her 
that he had any such intention of taking another 
wife, to say nothing of his asking her for her con
sent. Upon the hypothesis .that Don Carlos Musser 
proposes to do as he said he is doing, presenting the 
acrtual conditions under which polygamy is practiced, 
we shall be pleased to read the story of the evil and 
the w.rongs that have been perpetrated under the 
disregard of the la.ws of God and man, and the 
prostitution of the highest and holiest sentiments of 

· lthe human heart under divine institution. 

And now, in the anguish of her heart, .she could not but ask 
herself if she lhad not sinned in marrying as slhe did, in 
poly@amy, 1and if it wer1e no•t possible that the Prophet 
J.oseph'·s rev•ela:t1on on the .subject od' •plural marriage might 
no~t •after all be a terrible mistake. 

And at such times Rita would take down the "Do·ctrine 
and Coven·ants," that sa.cred book :whi·ch ~s 'the :solace of ·SO 

many ·S·aints, •and .turning to •the r·evelation, she 'Would read 
vers·e af1ter v~rse, eager.Jy looking for •the comfort it ha·d 
formerly contained. 

It would appear f110m the quotruUon just made 
from Mr. Musser's relation that this trouble of his 
heroine, Rita, occurred after the year 1876, for, if 
she had had a book of Doctrine and Covenants 
printed prior to that year, she would not have found 
that ·so-ca,lled revelation in it. This paragraph also 
shows that the writer, Don Carlos Musser, must 
himself have been ignorant of the contents of the 
Book of Covenants printed first in 1835 and repul!
lished in 1844, 1845, 1852, 1854, 1856, and 1869, and 
all other editions up ,to the ·fall of 1876, none of 
which contain the so-called revelation on plural mar
riage. 

But Rita s•ecured no comfort from the l"eading of 
the revelation, nor would any of the reasonings with 
whkh she sought to stifle her sorrow and dull the 
aching of her heart because of the doubts which had 
entered into her mind, accomplish the silencing of 
the intuitions of her woman's natul'e. Apparently 
driven to seek other sources for comfort, she took 

the Book of Mormon to read, believing, as perhaps 
she had been taught, that there was no eontradiction 
between the sacred books of the church. But to her 
too apparent dismay, she found, on searching the 
Scriptures for a justification of her •conduct and 
that of her husband, that the Book of Mormon was 
at direct variance with the teachings of the so-called 
l'evelation, and i1ts teaching entirely contradietory to 
the Book of Covenants which she had in her posses
sion. She was more than ever staggered by this 
discovery. How could it be? Had she known that 
the Book of Covenants which she had was the one 
into which President Brigham Young had intro
duced the so-called revelation on plural marriage 
without authority or sanction of the church, and had 
taken from the sacred book as it had been left to the 
church by Joseph and Hyrum Smith, the declara
tion upon which the institution of marriage had been 
based by divine revelation and sanction, she would 
have found that there was no contradiction between 
the Book of Mormon and the Book of Covenants. 
And if Don Carlos Musser himself will bu:t take the 
pains to hunt up the editions of the Book of Cove
nants published prior to 1876, he will diswvcer that 
not only is there no contradiction between the reve
lation known as "The Book of Mormon, the New 
Covenant," and the sacred book of the church, the 
Book of Covenants, but also that these agree with 
the absolute teaehing of the Bible, Old and New 
Testament Scriptures. The quotation from the Book 
of Mormon which startled Rita is given at the open
ing of ehapter 1 of the story which he is telling, 
and is as follows : 

Beho.Id, DaV?id .and Solomon truly htad many 1wives and 
concubines, which thing was abominable befor1e me, saith the 
Lord, ... 

Wherefor•e, I, the Lord God, 'Will not suffer ·that rthis people 
sh·aM do like unto them IO'f old. 

Wher,efor.e, my brethren, hear me, and hearken to •the :w~ord 
of :the Lord: for ither.e ,shaH not any man among y;ou !have 
Slave it be one wife; and •concubines ·he sh.ail !have none. 

The story goes that it was one night in the fall 
when Rita found these passages and read them for 
the first time in her life. Had she been familiar with 
the teachings of the Book of Mormon, had her par
ents, who claimed such sacredness for the word of 
the Lord contained in the Book of Mormon, taught 
her to read and digest the sacred things of the Book, 
she would have been forearmed against the possible 
imposition that was forced upon the people through 
President Brigham Y.oung, who taught his devotePs 
to diseard, and disregard the teaching of the book 
as having been intended for the ehur.ch in its 
infancy, but were now to be set aside, and they were 
to live in accordance with the dictates of the pries-;;
hood, the living oracles, himself being the leading 
oracle, dictator of both their temporal and religious 
lives. We do not wonder that ·the soul of Don Carlos 
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Musser is "harrowed up" by pain, distress of mind, 
disgust, indignation, and holy resistance against the 
ungodly teaching by which suCih poor, unfortunate, 
innocent creatures as he pictures his heroine Rita 
to have been, were led into evil and wrong-doing. 
That night, with her soul atremble with the horrible 
thoughts which the contemplation of these passages 
in :the Book of Mormon had engenderd, she .sought 
the presence of her s,Ieeping chUdren, :£our daughters 
and three sons, one of whom suggested to her that 
she should seek the Lord in prayer for eom:!Jo.rt and 
direction. The language of the wakeful child, 
"Mamma, dear, why don't you ask God not to worry 
you?" The childish suggestion wrought upon her 
and the story goes on: 

Rita ,returned to her O'Wn -room and read again the words 
of the ancient prophet in the Book of Mormon. "You have 
broken the !hearts of your tende~r wive1s, and lost the confi
dence of ~our ~chUdren, because of your bad eXJamples before 
them; and rthe ,sobbings of their hear,ts 'ascend to God agains~t 
y;ou." 

It wais not possible, she told herself, for a changeless, ,even 
merciful God, rto say that in ancient times, ,and tlhen, in ,this 
day of l'efinement and ,enlightenment, ,thunderingly ~command 
Emma Smiith tto receive rthe polygamous wives of the Prophet, 
he,r husband, rto her ihea,rt or ibe damned. 

Exactly, Mr. Don Carlos ~Musser. Thris is what the 
sons of the Prophet haye been insisliJing upon for, lo, 
these many years; that such a condition of things 
was not possible; that God did never contradict him
self in such fashion. When he made the declaration 
by reveJation to Joseph Smith in 1831, in regard cO 
the domestic relation, which is to be found in the 
Book of Covenants, first published, and, likewise to 
the everlasting shame and condemnation of modern 
polygamists that, "Whoso forbiddeth to marry, is 
not ordained of God, for marriage is ordained of 
God unto man; wherefore it is lawful that he should 
have one wife, and they twain shall be one flesh, and 
all rbhis that the earth might answer the end of its 
creation; and that it might be filled with the measure 
of man, according to his creation before the world 
was made," God set to his seal as to the establish
ment of marriage among men in the church which 
he had established, by the sending of the angel, by 
the discovery and revelation of rbhe Book of Mormon, 
and this in ~complete accordance with his word as 
found in the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation. 

If it had not been that ~the minds of Rita and 
others of the women of Utah, old and young, had 
been stultified by rthe false teachings of the leaders 
of the church after Joseph and Hyrum Smith fell in 
death, no such condition of things as Mr. Musser 
depictures in his story could have been possible. 
And if those leaders and their followers have 
branded Joseph Sm:Uth's sons with being apostate, 
these same men will condemn Don Carlos W. Musser 
as apostate for brin~ing to light the bli~ht and the 

curse which have fallen upon Utah. And it is for
tunate for the sons of the Prophet Joseplh Smith, 
rbhat they have neither brothers nor sisters born 
under the curse, but like those mentioned by the 
apostle in ihis writing, they are children of the free 
woman. 

The Straight Road 
THE WAY TO LIFE. 

T1h<e works, and the de&>igns, and ~the purpo&>es of God, can 
not be frustmted, nei11Jher ~can 'they oome (to nou~ht, .f'D'r God 
doth not walk in Nook,ed paths; nei,ther doth he rburn ,to the 
-rigihrt hand nor rto the Ieft; . . . !the-refore his parths are 
stra~i~ht and his eourse is ,one eternaJ round.-Dootrine and 
Gov,enanrts 2 : 1. 

We learn from the above, that God does not walk 
in crooked paths. Therefore he commands all: 

Enter ye in a~t Uhe 'Btrait @a <be: for wide is the ga:te, and 
hroll!d is the may, ithat leadeth ·to destruction, and many there 
ibe which .go in thereat: becau&>e strait is the garte, and nar
row is the way, :whieh 'leadelth unto life, and few rthere 'be 
1that find it.-Matthew 7: 13, 14. 

"I am the way, the truth, and the Ufe, and no 
man cometh unto the Father but by me." 

So we learn from this statement that no one can 
go to the Father e:xccept by him. And if we wish to 
~o to the Fatiher we must follow the Christ, and 
enver in at the gate, and continue to walk in the 
straight road, as long as tihis mortal life shall last. 
For, Jesus said, He that endureth to the end shal,l 
be saved. And again, we read in John 3: 16, 17: 

For God so iov,ed >bhe worM, tha,t he gave his only begotten 
Son, that w:hosoeve~r believeth in him, s•hould not perish, but 
have ev,eda,sting lif.e. For God serit not his Son unto the 
world ~to ,condemn the wo.rld; but that the 1world through 1him 
mi.ght ibe s1aved. 

From this we learn that salvation comes by him, 
and him alone. In the days of Paul there were ~some 
that cried, saying, "These men are the servants of 
the most high God, Wlhich show unto us the way of 
salvation."-Acts 16: 17. Now, what did these men 
teach? Paul taught the people to believe in Christ 
and Peter taught the people to repent and he bap
tized "for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghosrt." So we see plainly that 
the first sttep to he taken is, faith. The second, 
repentance; and, third, baptism, and this baptism L3 
the gatbe or door into the sheepfold of God. And if 
any man will seek to climb up some other way, the 
same is a tlhief and a robber. So this is the straight 
gate that leadeth to life eve.rlasting. Do you, dear 
reader, wish to receive t.his precious gift? If so, 
come and :floHow the Good Shepherd, for he entered 
in by the door; and John iJhe Baptist was the porter 
to open the door of baptism to the Ghrist. For we 
read in Matthew 3: 13-17: 

Then cometh Jesus from GaNJee to Jo,rdan unto John, 
1io be baptized of thim. But John forbade thim, saying, I ha,ve 
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need to he ha,ptized of thee, and coml:)st thou to me? And 
J esu:s answering said unto him, Suffer it .to be so now: for 
thus it becometh us to fulfHl all righteousness. Then he 
suff·ered him. And J·esus, when he was baptized, went up 
straightway out of 'the wa,ter: and, lo, 'the heavens wer·e 
opened unto him, and ihe s1a;w the Spir,it of God descending 
like a dove, ·and >lighting upon him: and lo, a voice from 
heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I ;a:m weU 
plea,S>ed. , 

CONIFER, Colorado. JAMES KEMP. 

Original Articles 
LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF PATRIARCH HENRY KEMP. 

I was horn September 27, 1830, at Steeple Ashton, 
England. Was baptized into the old church in 1849, 
by Alfred Berrett. Was ordained to the office of 
priest in London, in the Camden Town Branch, in 
1850. I was ordained to the office of elder by Eli 
Kelsey, and sl8llt out as a minister of the gospel by 
the London conference. In that capacity I labored 
£or almost five years, enduring all the hardships 
incident to the life of a traveling elder in that coun
try, going from place ~to place without purse or 
scrip. Theve I baptized many honest souls into the 
churc:h, and some of ,them later joined the Reor
ganization, and have passed over to receive their 
reward, with all the other faithful ones who had 
gone on before them. 

I presided over several districts in that land, and 
had great joy in preaching the pure gospel of Jesus 
Christ. The hmrible doctrine of polygamy had not 
been preached at that time. We were no apostates: 
we had all the gifts of the gospel. The sick were 
healed, the blind made to see, and the lame were 
made to walk, and leap for joy in the Lord. 

When that hellish doctrine of polygamy from 
beneath was intvoduced and preached by Orson Pratt 
in the Free Mason Hall in London, before about 
fifteen thousand Latter Day Saints, at the April 
conference, about one half of ,them were sick
ened and S'ad, and wel\e ready rto give up, and leave 
the church. That day was a day I shall nev;er forget. 

We did the best we could from that time on until 
the spring of 1856, when we had to bid farewell to 
the land of our birth and to our home and lov;ed ones; 
and then we started for that l1and God through Jacob 
had promised to Joseph, even a land choke above all 
othE?r lands. ' 

We had several hard storms on the sea, but finally 
landed in Boston. God was with us; his Spirit com
forted our hearts, and cheered our drooping spirits. 
Fl\om Boston we went by the railroad to Iowa City, 
Iowa. Several of our number died as we traveled 
along from day to day. 

At Iowa City, we had another experience. We 
prepared to cross the state of Iowa to Omaha, a dis-

tanee of about three hundred miles, with hand-carts. 
On this trip still more o:f our number died, and we 
laid them away to rest until the resurrection day, 
and from further sormw and trial in this life. We 
crossed the plains and then the grewt desert of 
Ameriea with our hand-carts. As I was a young 
man, and single at that, you might ask why I started 
on this long and tiresome trip. It was this. I 
promised to he1p a brothe'r mi~ssionary through. 
His name was Henry Squires. He had a wife and 
several children, and I felt under obligation to help 
!him, so on we went, doing the best we could under 
all the conditions in which we were placed, which 
were bad indeed. 

Many of us had paid our :flare through to Utah 
before we left England ; nevertheless, we al:l shared 
alike, which was all right. We had a little money, 
or at least most of us; we were able to buy some 
provisions as we traveled through the state of Iowa. 
This helped us along. But after getting away from 
dvilization, we were put on one half rations, and then 
had only one half pound of flour per day, and weJ~e 
drawing our carts all the day, and the women and 
children -had to walk. All began to grow weak, and 
through fatigue and want of food many died and 
were laid away to rest as best we could in the cold 
grave, hid from the sight of .loved ones for ever, in 
this life. The rest of us plodded our way in the 
snow, and through the cold streams of water; for at 
Laramie the snow .first fell on us; but on we traveled 
until we reached the Devil's Gate. Some of the 
teams from Salt Lake City met us prior to our reach
ing that place, and gave us timely assistance. Before 
they met us, we were losing from two to six of our 
number every night. The sight wws horrible to look 
upon. 

We ~stayed at this place about one week, and then 
started on, and by working hard an the day long, 
until nearly sundown, we made about three miles 
a day through the snow. Oh, it was so cold; but as 
cold as it was, we . had to wade the Sweet Water, 
which was frozen over on both sides. In the middle 
the current was so s,wift that the water did not 
freeze, ·so we had a lively time to get our carts over 
this stream, and had to carry the women and children 
across on our backs. We went about a half mile up 
to the mountain, where we were sheltered from the 
sto~m 'and winds; but that night we had the worst 
wind-storm we had witnessed on the trip. It blew 
almost every tent down, and the screams of the 
s:Usters, and crying of the children, that night, were 
horrible. It is imposs1ible :llor the pen or the tongue 
of mortals to describe the 'Sufferings of the people 
that night. At this place, from four to six of our 
number died every night. These we buried in the 
best manner we could ; and when we could not get 
the dirt we often used large rocks. At this place 
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we camped about three weeks and all of us thought 
this would likely be our last camping-ground in this 
life; but more help came from the valley, and they 
took the rest of us through with their teams. The 
wind carried our hand-carts into the air and broke 
them to pieces, and so we were forced ifio abandon 
them here. 

Sr. Squires gave birth to a sweet little girl baby 
in Echo Canyon. It was named Echo. We built an 
Indian wigwam and thatched it over with long gmss. 
The camp stopped a few days for Sr. Squires, and 
then on we went. The mother and babe. both lived 
and did well, and in a:flter-years they returned to 
England. 

In Utah, we lived for nine years, and were pros
pered temporally. We never entered into any of 
their secret doings in any way, and received none 
of their endowments; but moved along, doing the 
best we could, looking and wa~ting patiently until 
we heard the tidings of great joy that came to us 
through the missionaries of the Reorganized Church, 
through Ern. B11i:ggs, McCord, Harr.ington, and Mc
J,ntosh. 

I accepted the gospel and was ordained an elder, 
and then preached the pure gospel a:ll the winter of 
1864 and spring of 1865. We came hack in the 

I 

spring of 1865, and landed in Nebraska City, and 
from there moved to Council Blu:ffis. We lived the!'e 
one year, and I presided over that branch, and had 
many good times, doing the best we knew; from 
there, the next summer, we moved to Nebraska City. 

At Nebraska City, I labored a;s president of the 
branch, and as priest, teacher, and deacon, and wibh 
the rest of our brethren there we did the best we 
could under all circumstances, having- all sorts and 
kinds of times, but am thankful to say the good pre
vailed. 

The men with whom I labored a1t this place were 
true and faithful men. I preached with Bro. 
Waldsmith, and with others as our circumstances 
would permit, in and around Nebraska City for 
years. I also labored in Iowa, and .about two years 
'in Colorado, caring for my family with the help of 
my beloved companion and children, spending much 
of my time laboring locally; and there I was greatly 
blessed, and baptized many into the ehurch, such as 
I believe will be eternally saved. 

For the last twenty-five years of my life I have 
devoted my entire time in the interest of this work. 
Most of this time, the Fremont District was my 
objective point. Part of this time I wars as,sociated 
with the Pottawatta.mie Dis:trict, and also with the 
Nodaway Distrid. 

I labored as an elder, also as one of the First 
Quorum of Seventy, and as an high priest, and bap
tized hundreds during my ministry; and in this line 
of work was indeed blessed of the Lord, and was 

well cared for in these districts by the dear ones 
among whom I labored so long. I feel grateful to 
them, and very thankful to my heavenly Father. 

In 1901, September 1, I was set apart to the evan
gelical and patriarchial order. In this work, as a 
minister, and in preaching and administer,ing in the 
,sacred ordinances of the chu11ch, I have indeed been 
blessed, far beyond my expectations, and have as 
a humble servant of God conferred hundreds of spir
itual bles>s1ings upon those who have sought a bless
ing from the Lord 1through me. 

In my work in the stake, and while attending the 
di:ffierent reunions, God has indeed been with me 
and has helped me in my work, to the joy and satis
faction of many souls, and has given to me, his 
weak servant, great comfont and assurance of the 
divinity of this work. 

My testimony j,s that God liV~es, that Jesus is the 
Chrisrt, and that this work, in which we are engaged, 
is true. 

Dear Saints, let us be true to our God, and to our
selves and the work, and God will enable us to en
dure to the end, and be saved in his kingdom. 

Your brother and co laborer in Christ, 
HENRY KEMP. 

THE TWO BIRTHS. 

SERMON DELIVERED AT WEBB CITY, MISSOURI, SEPTEMBER 29,, 
1907, BY PRESIDENT R. C. EVANS. 

(Reported hy Belle Robinson James.) 

Courtesy Canadian Courier. 

ELDER R. C. EVANS. 

P:ermit me to draw your a.ttention to the third 
chapter of the gospel as recorded by Saint John, 
where you will read these words : 

Tlhere wa.s a man of the Pharis'ees, named Ni.co1demus, Ia 

ruler of the Jews: ;the same came to Jesus by night, and said 
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unto him, Rabbi, we know 'tha;t ~thou art a ~tea0h~r •come f·rom 
God: for no man can do these miracles tha;t thou dJ(}eist, 
eXicept God be wi1Jh him. Jesus anS?wered and said unrbo him, 
Verily, vm·.i,ly, I say unto the.e, Exc.ept a man be ho.rn again, 
he can not see ;the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith unto 
him, How can a man be born again w;hen he is old? Oan he 
elllter the second time into his mother's womb, and be bo·rn? 
Jesus ansrwer~ed, Ver:i:ly, verily, I say unto thee, EXicept a 
man be born of walter anid of the Spirit, ihe can not enter 
into ,the kingdom of God. That whi0h is born of the flesh i1s 
flesh; and that whi,ch is born of the Spirit is spi•rit. Marve'l 
nolt 1Jhat I said unto thee, Y~e must be born a~ain. 

There is an imperative command, and the mo'St 
important question ever propounded by the mind of 
man contained in thi's shoi'Jt reading. I am going to 
try to emphasize this afternoon the importance of 
the question and the wonderful command ~that fell 
from the lips of the grerutest Teacher that ever 
graced the earth with his presence. First, "Y e must 
be born again." Se0ond, "How can a man be born 
when he is old." 

Standing in what may be termed a Christian pul
pit this afternoon, addressing those who believe, to 
a degree :at least, in the divine mission of the Son 
of Mary, I am happy ,in the thought that if the words 
of the MaSiter are properly presented to you, stripped 
from tradition, P'rie.stcraft, su:perstition, churchi
anity, 'and idolatry, that you will be willing to receive 

· with meekness the ingra:£ted word, which is able 
to make you wise unto salvation. 

You will discover here that there are two births 
referred to : the natural birth and !the 8piritual 
birth. One might just as well say that he can have 
a natural existence in this world without the first 
birth, as he could say that he could have a spiritual 
existence in the kingdom of God without the second 
birth. The first birth is a mir:acle. We say it is 
miraculous, with the thousand other things we call 
miraculous, because we do not comprehend all the 
forces and ~the ramifications of that great law that 
11esulJts in the first birth; for there .is not a man 
present but what will admit that the mystery of life 
is a·s profound as the mJllsteries attending death .. We 
know very little about the laws of life. We know 
that certain causes produce certain effects, just as 
we do of electricity. Edison, the great wizard of 
electricity, is a ba:by in knowledge when he comes 
to measure the wonderful potentiality that is resi
dent within the electrical force. And humanity, in 
its wonderful gl'loping and blindness, ,c,alls ·most 
everything a miracle that it does not comprehend. 

We ean not see rthe things of this natural life by 
our natuml eyes until we 'are born naturally into 
this wodd or kingdom, and he would be considered 
insane who w:ould make the claim that one can see 
and comprehend a:nd understand ·the things of this 
world anterior rto his natural birth. To your 
speaker, it is just as clearly announced in the 

record, that it is ,impossible f'or us to ,see and com
prehend and know, to sense, to enjoy, and to partici
pate in the things of the kingdom of God before we 
are spiritually born. 

Now with this· thought before us, I ,launch out 
with this statement, tha:t both these births, the fir&t 
and second, are governed by laws known to God, 
devised by divine omniscience. T'hey are both as 
unalterable, as unchangeable as the God that 
inaugurated them. As .there is no change in the 
method of conception, life, birth, of tJhe first birth, 
neither can there be any ehange in the modus oper
andi of the second birth. Both are regmlated and 
operated by defined laws. Should ,some person sud
denly rush into this aud1iencee w:ith a well developed 
new-born babe in her arms, and essay to ·tell you that 
that child was the result of a mkacle, that it came 
into this world by some sudden impulse as the result 
of prayer, how many of you would believe it? You 
would say in pity, "The poor ~thing's mind is shat
tered by her trouble and disgrace." Everybody 
would know that this child is the product of a well
known 1law. Now I have to sometimes pray for 
more patience and le,ss language when I hear people 
get up and tell us that they are bnrn a~ain in n. 
moment; !that conception, birth, eternal life, has 
been developed in a moment. Perhaps they come into 
the revival meeting half intoxicated, with a deck of 
cards in one pocket and half a bottle of whisky in 
the other, .and have heard about rfire and brimstone 
and hell and rthe seething flames and the ~scorching 
tortures, and the great frown of God, as they heard 
him .pictured as the perpetual jaiJer, as the eternal 
turnkey, and the power that is proscribed as the 
method of punishment, fire, and brimstone in its 
literal and scorching forces; and under that feeling 
a •sudden change came over them; and, 1as Moody 
said upon one occas1ion, they are born again in less 
time than it took Zaccheus to jump down from the 
tree when Jesus called him. To me that is religious 
nonsense. 

My Bible tens me very p,lainly that conception 
must precede birth, both the natural and the spir
itual. Now I may not go too far in the depths ')f 
this deep subject, but I trust that to the matured 
mind, a word to the wise will be sufficient. They 
tell us that no one .yet has explained the power of the 
second birtih and that no one can expla,in all about 
the fir,st birth; but let us see! What did the an
cients understand by this first and second ibirth? I 
apprehend that they understood· about as little, per
haps, of the first birth as we do. The general laws 
were understood and operative and the results found. 
Jesus said, "Y e must be born again." This is 
imperativce. We can not escape that commandment. 
I want you to feel it thi8 afternoon. This being true, 
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the next question, "How can a man be born again 
when he iis old?" Here is where the Latter Day 
Saints come to tJhe parting of the ways with their 
religious brethren of other denominations. We 
acknowledge tha't we differ from them. There is 
no use denying this fact ; and the difference indicrutes 
that some ~one is wrong. Now they tell us tJhat it is 
charity to believe that two men, diametricaHy op
posed to each other, are both right. I do not ,call that 
charity. I call that nonsense. It is charity 
to believe that the two men who differ may perad
venture both be honest, both be sincere, but to say 
that they are both Dight is downright nonsense. To 
illustrate: we have our Presby;terian fri,ends, and 
I am going to call a spade a spade. If I preach a 
sermon on Presbyterianism to-day, somebody that 
loves Presbyterianism ought to think a g;ood deal 
.of me for that. If I preach a sermon on Discipleism, 
;or Oatholicism, you who are Christians or Catholics 
oug;ht to think a good deal of me, since I have such 
an intelligent audience to tell what you believe to. 
I wish every preacher would clearly and properly 
represent what we believe to their congregations aU 
the time. If they did, everybody would soon become 
Lat1ter Day Saints. 

We take up the doctrine of foreordination, as 
taught in the confes~sion of faith in the Presbyterian 
Church, and 'We find there that God has foreordained, 
predestined, to save a certain number, and he has 
foreordained to damn all the rest; and that pre
destination was all settled before JliOU and I were 
born, before the foundation of the world. Tha·t our 
faith and good work have absolutely noi:!hing to do 
with our salvation. God decided w:hom he would 
save and whom he would damn before the world 
was made. There is not a Pre,sbyterian here that 
would deny that. They would say~ I do not believe 
it; but that would only prove that you were not a 
Presbyterian in g;ood standing, when measured a~
cording to the creed. 

You take the Methodist doctrine of free grace, 
the doctrine of whosoever will may come, and I sub
mit thrut there is no greater differenece between 
right and wrong, between light and darkness, 
between good and bad, between truth 'and error, 
ibetween God and the DevH, than there is between 
these two fairths, disciplines, or churches. And they 
tell me I am uncharitable because I do not believe 
they are both right. There is not a man that has ~ 
thimbleful of brains that will ,say that this is true, 
but what will come to the same conclusion we have. 
They can not be right. They are just as far apart 
as the north from the south. Suppose a school
teacher tells us thrut twice two are :Dour, and anoth2r 
teacher tells us that two and two are forty-s:even. 
Let the school inspector oome along and tell us, 
Brethren, you are both 1honest and sincere. If you 

believe twice two ai'e four, it is four. And if you 
believe that two plus two are forty-seven, it is forty
seven. Would y;ou believe that? Would you say it 
is charity? No, you would say 'that the fellow had 
rrooms to let up there. Why can we· not use our 
reason on this like we do on mathematics? We can 
afford to be mistaken on mathematics, but if we 
must be horn again, we can not ,afford to be mis
taken on this makter of life. We may suffer all our 
lives as the result of a mistake in some financial 
concern because of our lack of knowledge in ma.the
matics; but the g;rave ends all so far as that is 
concerned. But in this question, we have just nicely 
begun when we reach the grave; :Dor the gmve, death,.· 
is not a wall, but it is a door through which we 
enter into grander possibilities than are known here. 
Death is but the breaking of the fetters, the throw
ing off of ,the shackles, the unbJnding of the soul, 
the stepping from the wiruter into th!e summer, 
from the night into the day, whose sun shall never 
know a setting, so we can not affio:rd :to be wrong in 
this matter. 

Now then, I am going to show you some things 
about this new birth. We have learned tha't we must 
be born again and the important question is pro
pounded, How can we be born aga,in? We have a 
church in this <town that believes in the new :binth. 
Oh, now, I suppose they all believe in the new bir·th. 
I think that without exaggeration. I may safely . 
state that you have no chu11ch, I am sure you have 
no church that has any phase of Christianity repre
sented in it, but what will agree that the doctrine of 
the new birth is impemtive, is the understanding of 
the Christian doetrine. But we differ as to the 
methods. "How shaH a man be born again?" We 
have one of them teaching it ~this way, that the new 
birth is to be born of water, that is to be baptized 
by immersion for the remission of your s1ins. They 
tell us ,that is all there is in connection with the 
new birth. I refer to our Disciples, our Ohris.tian 
brethren, ~commonly known as the Campbellites. 
They tell us that is the new birth; that is conversi'On; 
~that is all there is. to it; to be born of water is to he 
born again. I have Mr. Alexander Campbell's state
ment here and he certainly is the forerunner of that 
insUtut,ion or association; and all give him the credit 
of being; ::tnd I guess he was. If they are questioned, 
1 have them on tap here and can turn ·to the page 
whenever you want it. He tells us that all there 
is in connection with 'the new birth is the water 
baptism, ,that that is essential to salvation. Tha,t is 
conversion indeed. He says that water baptism and 
conversion aDe synonymous; one and the same thing. 

Now we have another denomination here and I am 
going to tell you the name of it, too, and if you belong 
to it you will know that I ram telHng you the truth. 
I refer to our Methodist brethren. I want to name 
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these two in perfect love and friendship, to show 
you there is no use shooting unless you hit some
thing. They !believe in the doctrine of the new birth, 
but how? You mus.t be born of ,the Spirirt, and th~y 
tell you wonderful and numerous and beautiful 
truths relative to the birth of the Spirit. Now we 
say to our Disoiple brethren, What about being born 
of rthe Spir,it? Oh, born of rthe Spirit! That is an 
hallucination of the brain. Why, Mr. Braden tells 
urs, and he is supported by a great many of his ,col
leagues, that this birth of the Spirit leads to all 
kinds of fanatacism, debauchery, and criminality; 
th~t this spiritual birth referred to by the secta'rians 
ends in lewdness and all that is bad. I am not 
wicked enough to give you all his words verbatim. 
They do not believe in the operation of the Holy 
Spirit, in spirit baptism to-day. That is derided, 
r-idiculed, denounced. Water baptism is the second 
birth and all there is to it. I could cite you evidence 
from the books before I leave this :plat:Dorm, by the 
dozens, if I am challenged :to do it. 

Well, when our Methodist friends come to this 
new birth, they put all the stress upon the spirit 
baptism. The very thing ridiculed by our Disciple 
friends is the very thing extolled and exalted and 
idolized by our Methodist friends. They tell us that 
the spkit baptism ris the new 1birth. That is all there 
is to the new birth. The water does not mean water, 
or the water baptism does not enter into this ques
tion of the new birth at all. 

Now our friends want us to have charity, and 
they tell us . they warut us to believe that both these 
denominations are sent of God to preach the way 
they preach. We do not believe it. I would like to 
ask: When the Diseiple prea:cher tell,s you you must 
be born again and water baptism is all there is to 
this doctrine of the new birth, I would like to pro
pound this question: Wilt thou tell us by what 
authority thou preachest rthus, and who gave thee 
this authority? And when our Methodist friends tell 
you that water baptism has nothing to do with this 
new birth, that spirit baptism has all to do with it, 
I would like to propound the same question to him, 
Tell us by what authority thou changest these words? 
Who gave thee :this authority? For both of them are 
diametrically opposed to Jesus Christ, who taught 
and brought to light eighteen hundred years ago this 
doctrine of the new birth. 

Now what does Jesus say about it? He ought to 
know. He says, . Except a man is born again he 
can not see the kingdom of God. Now if he is born 
of water only, I do not know of anybody who ever 
got baptized in water who could. see any better. It 
performs an important part; it is part of the new 
bi11th, not ail of it. I do not want to belittle or 
minimize or dim the glory that shines in its resplend
ent brilliancy around water baptism. It is part of 

the great work that is called the power of God unto 
salvrution, and my srtammering tongue will never be 
able to describe its beauty, its strength, its potenti
ality !and the fiorce that divinity has worked ~through 
it; but it is not all. The Sp~irit baptism is just as 
essential, just as necessary, just as important, and 
if we have .got some Disreirples here this ~afternoon and 
some Methodists here this afternoon, I want them to 
come together and be Latter Day Saints; f,or to be 
a Latter Day Saint you will have rilo be just like the 
former day saint, only not living in the same age of 
the world. That is the only difference. The form2r 
day saints were just like Latter Day Sairuts. The 
Latter Day Saints rteach just like the fiormer day 
sa:ints. It is only the di:frerence in the time. Let 
me bring Jesus ;to bear right here. "How can a. man 
be born again when he is old?" Listen! The 
answer: 

Verily, y,eriiy, I ,say unto uhee, Except a man be born again, 
he can not see the kingdom of God. . . . How ~can a man 
be born when he is old? Can he ~enter nhe second time into his 
monher's womb, and be born? Jesus answer,ed, V,erily, verily, 
I say unto thee, Except 'a mam be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he can no:t enter into ~the kingdom of God~ 

Do you not think now it is kind of cheeky, a piece 
of downright impudence, for any man in ithe first 
place to say he loves Jesus, and then to claim he is 
:5ollow1ng him, and then he reads that and says, "Oh 
well, Lord, you are good, but I don't believe you. 
You have never learned letters, just as the folks said 
over there, and you are muddled a liWe bit about 
this matter. Now we have been to college and we 
know you· can enter in without being born of the 
water," says our Methodist friend. "Now we know 
you can-~ou are mistaken about this." 

Who is he talking to? Jesus. You are not argu
ing this question with me. I am just telling you 
what the Lord says. I would not have known a 
thing about i,t if Jesus Christ had not taught it. He 
says you can not ,enter in unless you are born of the 
water. Do you not think it is a little impudent for 
you to say you can? Think about it a minute. Sup
pose you had never read another book in the world, 
only the New Testament. Suppose you had refused 
to believe every man under the shining blue that 
contradicts Jesus Christ. Would you read it like 
that? Would you believe it like that? If you would 
not ~ou would fulfill the statement made by Jesus 
when he said, By the tradition of your elders you 
make the commandments of God of none effect. 

Here a person tells you you can be saved without 
water baptism, and you believe it. Now let me 
illustrate this by a little story. I was preaching this 
do0trine one time a long time ago, and a lady became 
very much interested. I said, "Is not that plain?" 
"Yes." "This is in your mother's Bible?" "Yes." 
"Do you believe it?" "Oh, yes, I believe it." "Now," 
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I sa1id, "why not g;o and be :baptized if you believe 
it?" "Well, I will tell you, we have got ~one of the 
smartest parsons in our own church, one of the 
brightest minds. He is a perfect gentleman, and I 
know he is a good man. I would not like to make 
the move without consulting our minister." Yes, 
that is to say, she thought a good deal of Jesus 
Christ, too. She would not like to lose him, but it 
was what her parson thought first, Ghrist after. 'If 
she had any strong backing, she would not mind 
loving Christ a Httle. She acknowl·edged that Jesus 
said that. She rather believed it was true ; but she 
would like to see the parson about it. I oould have 
uttered her a little prophecy then. I told the folks 
after she went out, "She will not qe baptized." I 
met her shortly ~after and said, "Well, sister, did you 
see the parson?" . "Yes." "Well," I said, "when 
are you going to be baptized?" "Well," she says, 
"Bro. Evans, I have just put that right out of my 
mind. The clergyman that we have is good enough 
for me, and he says we don't have to be horn of 
water, and I believe him." 

"Now, do not laugh at that poor woman. Where 
are you standing? Where are you standing, you 
folks that I am talking to to-day? Some folks tell 
me I ought not to mention the names of the ehurches, 
and one thing and another. One man gave me a 
calling down :Dor mentioning them, and he thought I 
ought not to have mentioned the names, and that 
night I heard him prea,ch a sermon, and he told us 
what the Turks, Hindoos, and Brahmins did, and 
about all the works of the Vesta, and the Koran, 
and he gave it to those eastern people terribly. I 
got after him, and told .him that the only difference 
between us was that I talked to people who oould 
talk back, and rhe talked about people who could not 
talk back. 

We do not care so much about what the folks 
believed away off yonder. I am going to try to get 
at the things you 'believe that you ought not to be
lieve, and I am going to try to remove the weeds out 
of y;our gaTden, and plant the good seed, that there 
may come of the planting an abundant harvest of 
good fruit. That is what I am here for. 

Away down in this very State, a gentleman met 
me in 1889. I was talking' something along this 
line, and he came up to me and says, "Brother, I am 
very pleased with this discourse to-night, and yet 
you have hurt me." I said, "Grandpa, I don't want 
to hurt you, I'd sooner be a rainbow than a cloud. 
Wrhat is the matter?" "You proved to-night that 
water baptism was by immersion and for the remis
sion of sins." I said, "I was trying to do that." He 
said, "I have been a preacher before you were born, 
and I know that I have got a remiss1on of my si:rrs. 
I am on my way to heaven. I am born again, and 
I have never J:;>een baptized." Well, that was a pretty 

strong testimony. I had a couple of questions to 
ask him, and I will tell you what they were. "You 
tell me you have got a remission of sins, born again, 
on your road to heaven, and you have never been 
brwbized? You say you know that. How do you 
know it? Please tell me how y;ou Jmow it." "Yes," 
putting his hand upon his heart, he says, "thank 
God, I know it by the Spirit." 

Says one, "Wasn't that a kind of a clincher?'' 
Yes, it was; but I had one more question to ask. 
"Now, Grandpa, you say y;ou have got a remission 
of sins, horn again, on your road to heaven, you 
never was baptized, and you know this by the Spirit; 
will you please tell me by what spirit you know 
this?" "Why," he says, "By what spirit? why there 
is but one rspirit." "Oh, no, the Bible says, 'Belov·ed, 
believe not every spirit, but try the spirits; for there 
are many false prophets gone out into the world.' " 
He says, "That doesn't me,an me, tha.t means you. 
We do not believe in prophets, and you do." I said, 
"Let urs see, you kne;w it by the Spirit. The Spirit 
has prophes.ied to you salvation and an abun
dant entrance into the kingdom of God with
out baptism by immersion :for the remission of your 
sins. Tihat is what that spirit prophesied to you. 
Now," I said, "we have g;ot to try that spirit and 
see whether it i,s a false prophet or not. How will 
we try it?" He did not know just exactly. "Don't 
you think the word of God p1:1etty good measure to 
measure that with? Now," I said, "the Bible says, 
'There was a man sent from God Wrhose name was 
John.' The Bible says further, 'Of all they who are 
born of women there hath not arisen a greater than 
John the Baptist.' Still further, John, speaking, 
says, 'He that sent me to baptize with water' -and 
further, 'John came preaching in the wilderness of 
Judea, the baptism of repentance for the remission 
of sins'; and further, Jesus indorsed that baptism 
by submitting to it himself, and declaring in his 
first sermon, 'The Pharisees and the lawyers rejected 
the counsel of God .against themselves, not being 
baptized with the baptism of John.' Still further, 
'he taught his dis!Ciples, saying, Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every creature. He 
that believeth and is baptized 'Shall be saved.' The 
antithesis to that is, that he that believeth not and 
is not baptized shall not be saved. Still further, 
he says, 'Teaching all natiom, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost.' And he that taketh the name of God in 
vain, God will not hold him blameless. And if bap
tism is a non-essential, we have men taking the name 
of God in vain every time they baptize. We have 
God sending the greatest preacher or prophet ever 
born of a woman to do something that was a non
essential. We have Jesus taking a prominent part 
in the gospel of righteousness, w:hich is a non-essen-
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tial. We have him telling the people that they will 
be saved- if they believe and be baptized, and they 
will be damnE)d if they do not; but yet it is a non
essential. We have showed you upon that matter 
that he was afraid that the disciples would really 
forget the importance of it, and so he says, 'You 
tarry in the Clity of Jerusalem until y;ou are endued 
with power from on high; and when the Holy Ghost 
is oome it will teach you all things and bring all 

·things to your remembrance what I have said unto 
you.' And they tanied in the city of Jerusalem 
until that power came that was to bring to their 
remembrance the grand principles that he taugi1t 
them. And do y;ou remember when the power came? 
You will find it recorded in the second chapter of 
Acts, that they spoke in the language of the Par
thians and Medes and Elamites and the dwellers in 
Mesopotamia and in Judea and in Cappadocia, in 
Pontus and in Asia, Phryg1ia, and Pamphylia, in 
Egypt and in the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and 
strangers of Rome, Jews and p:t~oselytes, Cretes, and 
Arabians, 'We do hear them speak in our tongues 
the wonderful works of God.' They were all there 
upon this wonderful oocasion, and being convinced 
that Jesus was the Ghrist, they cried out, 'Men and 
brethren, what shaN we do.' The Spirit had come 
with the sound of a rwshing, mighty wind, and 
filled the room where .they were ,sitt,ing, and what 
was the result? The Holy Ghost, coming to them, 
brought to their remembrance the things that Jesus 
taught them, and what was it? What was it now 
that the Holy Ghost brought to their remembrance 
that Jesus had taught them? Just this, 'Rt-p·~nt, 

and be baptized every one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ £or the remission of your sins.' N ovv..'' 
I said, "Grandpa, here is the Bible. Thirtee11 t?xts 
p11oving that baptism is essential to ;-;alvation, the 
way of the Lo,rd, and for the remission of sins; and 
you have received the spirit that tells you you can 
get a remission of y;our sins without it. T'esting 
your spirit, Grandpa, by the word, we find it one 
of the false spir,its that has gone out into the world. 
Second, you are born again, but you have never been 
baptized in water. Test that by the word. Jesus 
says. 'Ex,cept a man is horn of the water and of 
the Spirit he can not enter into the kingdom.' It 
is. not his Spirit that told you y;ou ~could enter in 
w,ithout being born of the water. We find it to be 
a false spirit." 

I told this story at Grandpa's expense, but I am 
persuaded that it is going to settle down on some 
of you people, and I want y;ou to remember that, 
as the servant of God this afternoon, I am teaching 
you something that y;ou will never be the same 
after to-day. Did you ever sense the importance of 
hearing a priest of God spe1ak, when commanded of 
God Almighty to repl'esent Jesus Christ? If you 

re'0ognize ,the seriousness of this positi,on, you will 
never be the same men and women again after you 
go out of this door as JIIOU were before. This will 
stay. Wlith you, and you will meet it when the hooks 
are opened. If you love the applause of men, if 
you love to be ~in the s~wim, if you love to b,, with 
the popular throng, if you refuse to submit ~o the 
commandments of Jesus Ghrist, remembP.r the beau
tiful story told you this morning, the beautiful 
picture painted befol'e the vision of your understand
ing, that when the books are opened and you are 
judged acoording to the things w:r1itten in the books, 
what will be the consequence? If you have rendered 
obedience to them, Christ will be there as your Re-

. deemer, a'S y;our Savior. Yiou have met Christ under 
his own law, you have met him in the channel cf 
obedience. He becomes y;our Savior. He becomes 
y;our Redeemer; and when the books are opened, the 
blood of Jesus Ghrist is drawn across your sins. 
They have gone bef:ore you to judgment. He is 
your advocate. But if you want to be saved accord
ing to the popular way of the world and rejed all 
the oommandments of God, be,ing ashamed to asso
ciate with the people of God and have your name 
cast out as evil, as the Sa,ints of God have, then 
when you stand be£ore that great white throne, he 
~Will say, He was 1ashamed of me and of my words 
before men. Now I am ashamed of him. I am not 
his Redeemer. I am not his advocate. Let him 
stand aooording to that which :is written against 
him. He has no lawyer to plead his case. Let him 
stand upon his own me:r1its. Let him be weighed 
,in the balance. He will be found wanting. 

I would sooner ri:sk it, fdends, to stand by Jesus, 
what Jesus has S'aid, than by what the preachers 
have written, and I will ,stand that way until the 
crack of doom shall sound. I do not believe Jesns 
Christ will forsake me if I 'Stand there and say, 
Master, I heal'd thy voice. I l'ollowed in the unpopn
lar way as thou diidst lay it down, among the briers 
and thorns of vituperation and scandal. I followed 
thee through the darkness and gloom in the old 
appointed way, hearing the voice of the Good Shep
herd, I refused to follow the stranger. Now, I ask 
y;ou, in the name of Jesus Christ, 0an you forsake 
me when I trusted in 'the redemption 'as prescribed 
in that larw? When I have aecepted the salvation as 
reoorded in your word, ean you forsake me now? 
Say, friends, he will not do it. He would cease to 
be God be£ore he would do it. 

Now here we find that water baptism is £or the 
remission of sins and so oonsidered a part of the 
new birth: Now to support this position, at the 
risk of being a little tedious, I am going to read you 
what the folks in other centuries thought about 
this doctrine of the new birth. What they thought 
it constituted to be born . again. 
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We bring them >to some place where there is water and 
they are r·egenerated by the ·same way in which we are 
regenerated, if they :are wa·shed 1with wa.ter, •tha.t is baptized 
in ,tJhe name of the Father and of the Son and of the Ho1ly 
Ghost; for Christ says, Except y;ou be regenerated, you can 
not enter into the king.dom o'f Heaven; and •that/ we shall 
obtain for<giveness of ·the sins ·in •which we ihav·e lived by 
being baptized in water, ,and this •washing or ba·ptism is 
•Called the enlightening or new birth or regeneration. [T.his 
i·s a sta•tement mll!de by Justin Ma.rtin in his first Apo1o~gy, 
.and •he wrote and .Jiv.ed just one :hundred and forty y;ears 
after Christ was bor.n. We .can not get much better authority 
than that outside of the Bible, bUit we pass on.] 

When Christ gave unto his wpostles the mission of regen
eration unto God, he said unto them, "Go teach all nations, 
baptizing them in the nrume ,of the F:ather and of the Son and 
of ·the Holy Gho·st."-Irenreus, Wlho lived one hundr·ed and 
sixty-seven years af.ter Chdst. 

W•e, after the examp·le of Jesus •Christ, :being born in 
water .... the act of bruptism i•tself is carnal, in that we 
are plunged in wa:ter, but the effect is spi.ritual, in that we 
are freed from sin.-Mosiheim, chapter 1, p. 7. 

The ·expression, being "born again" 'Was not fir,st used by 
our Lord, in his conversa•tion with Nicodemus. It ·wa.s well 
known bef.ore that time, and wa:s in •common us:e among the 
Jews; when our Savior :appeared among :them. When an 
adul:t hea•bhen was convinced lthat the Jewish religion was 
<>f God •and desi:red rl:!o join therein, it was the .custom to 
baptize him first, before he w:as admitted •to dr·cumcision; 
and when he was baptized, he was said to "BE BORN, 
AGAIN" by Wlhich ·they meant that he was before a child of 
the Devil, was a.cio,pted :into the family of God. This will 
satisfy ev.ery reasonable man Wiho desi·re•s only .the salvation 
.of his :soul. 

The writer of this statement says, "This will 
satisfy every reasonatble mind who desires only the 
~;alv·ation of his souL" Do you know who said that? 
John Wesley's sermon on John 3: 5-7, vol. 4, p. 30. 

And the very text I have taken this .afternoon, 
John Wesley, preaching from it, declares the same 
thing. You see there are Methodists .and Methodists, 
.and there are Wesley:ans and there are Wesley.ans. 
If John Wesley came to-day he would be considered 
a Latter Day Saint, if he preached like he drid when 
upon the earth, as far a1s this question is concerned, 
at least. I could read to you for an hour, but I pass 
from this thought of water baptism as a part of 
the new birth that is before us. I want you to notice 
this other carefully, y;ou people of mature years. 
Test and measure this second birth with the fir.:;t 
birth. I shall make no further allusions to the first 
birth, but you ean draw your own conclusions. No 
man can come unto the Father but by me. Here 
we diseover we must get into a eertain condition. 
Hence the word of God is the mood seed. When we 
heard the word of God that is the :seed. When we 
are in a proper :condition we accept the good seed, 
the word of God. Now, how do we kno:w that con
ception has 11eaHy taken rplruce towa11d the second 
birth? It moves us to repentance, and then we are 
born agadn. Horw i:s the type of our death to sin 
shown? We .are taken fr:om the element of air 

and placed in the element of wa,ter. Now then 
we are dead, lbunied the Bible .calls it; and we are 
buried with Chni·st in .baptism, that like a:s Christ 
is risen from the dead, so also w.ill we ri:se to a 
new birth or life. Com:ing f:wm the •element of 
water into the element of air, l'epresents a birth. 
Sprinkling never represented .a birth. I will leave 
it to any mother present, pouring never represented 
a birth. Here we come from the element of water 
into the element of air. I a:sk in the name of sci
ence and truth and experience, is not that the second 
birth, the only way you can get a second birth? 
There ,is not a married woman here will doubt my 
statement, and the deeper you go the more beauti
ful you can see the resemblance between the first 
and the second birth. 

We pas's on. Her.e is the birth of the water .. No~.v 
then we are born •of the water. We have not yet 
re:ceived the birth of the .Sp:irit. Is the spiritual 
birth given by immersion? It would not be a birth 
unless it was immersion. As we deny sp:rinkling and 
pouring in the first birth, so we do in the second 
birth. I do not mean, if God pours out the Holy 
Spirit until you are immersed in it it will be an 
limmer·sion, it i:s going to bother you to prove that. 
It is not .going to bother me a hit if you believe the 
Bible. If you believe the Bible I have .got it pretty 
nearly proved now. You .remember Jesus taught the. 
doctDine of the laying on of hands £or the gift of 
the Holy Ghost. It is part of the doctnine of Christ. 
The 6th of Hebrews saYIS that the laying on of hands 
is one of the P'rinciples of the doctrine of Christ. 
'l11e best musician in this world can not get away 
from the first :principles of the lines and spaces and 
dots and notes-not even a Mozart or a Beethoven. 
Very well, the 1s:chool-:teacher can not get away fr,om 
first principles. He has got to recognize in mathe
matics, addition, subtradion, multiplieation, .and 
div:i1sion. Twice two are four. He can not change 
that, no matter what education he has got. And so 
rwith the first principles of the Christian religion. 
You must recognize them, and in the sixth ehapter 
of Hebrews the laying on of hands i:s ealled one of 
the six fundamental or car:dina·l princiP'le:s of the 
dod11ine of Christ. Now then we find the laying on 
of hands, and p:mmise of the Holy Ghost to the 
apostles. We 1find that they tar11ied ·for that prom
ise. I referred to it a moment .ago. They were in 
the city of Jerusalem, in an upper room. Let me 
·see if I can prove immers1ion by that. It says they 
were praying there, and suddenly there ·Came a 
sound as of a rushing, mighty wind, and it filled the 
mom 'Yhere they were sitting. Surp;pos·ing we are 
seated here to~day; something comes down through 
the l'Oom, whether it is spr~nkled or poured, I do not 
care horw it comes. Suppose it comes until it fills the 
room, would we not all be immersed in it? Yes, that 
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is where we get the word endued, fl'om the Greek 
word enduno. It means to plunge, to overwhelm. 
Here they were born of the Spirit. They were 
immersed in the Spirit. The testimony of hun
dreds oct' people who have 'received the Spirit is 
given in this way, that they have felt as though 
there was a funnel or a doud come down, , or some 
mighty power encircled them, enveloped them, ove·c
shadowed them, and they were born again from an 
old existence into a new life. 

Now, in water baptism, a man takes the individual, 
as a priest of God, and he offers a living sacrifice 
for sin, the candidate. The man does not forgive 
the sin, God pardons the sin ; so the man lays his 
hand upon him, that the candidate may receive the 
Holy Ghost. The man does not give the Holy Ghost; 
that is the gift of God. Man does not give the Holy 
Ghost any more than man gives the pardon from 
sin. He offidates in the ordinances; Paul plants, 
Apollos waters, God gives the increase, so that both 
the pardon from sin and the gift of the Spirit are 
gifts from God. 

Now in this sense we find the apostles confirming 
the people by the laying on of hands. You remem
ber in the eighth chapter of the Acts, it S<ays that 
after the terrible persecution at Jerusalem, Philip 
went down to Samaria, and preached Christ unto 
them there; and "when they believed Philip preach
ing, . . . they were baptized, both men and women. 
... Now when the apostles whiCh were at Jeru
salem heard that Samaria had received the word of 
God, they sent unto them Peter and John: who, 
when they were come down, prayed for them, that 
they might receive the Holy Ghost: (for as yet he 
was fallen upon none of them: only they were bap
tized in the name of the Lord Jesus)." 

Now let me stop right there. These folks were 
baptized by pi'oper authority; had J'eceived, no 
doubt, a remission of their sins according to the 
pl'omise : but they had not yet J'eceived the Holy 
Ghost. They had grerat joy, the inner conscious
ness of having served God to the best light that 
they had; hut it was not· the Holy Ghost, and so 
when the apostles "hea11d that Samaria had received 
the word of God, they sent Peter and John: who, 
when they were come down, prayed for them, that 
they might receive the Holy Ghost: (for as yet he 
was fallen upon none of them: only they were bap
tized in the name of the Lord Jesus.) Then laid 
they their hands on them, and they reeeived the 
Holy Ghost." 

You will read again in the nineteenth chapter of 
Acts, "Paul having parssed through the upper ooasts 
came to Ephesus: and finding certain disciples,"
Yes, they called themselves disciples-"he said unto 
them, Have ye received the Holy Ghost srince ye 
believed?" And like a great many disciples of 

whi,ch we have hem:d, they had not paid much atten
tion to this Holy Ghost. Again, the record says, 
they had not "heard whether there be any Holy 
Ghost. And he said unto them, Unto what then were 
ye baptized? And they said, Unto John's baptism." 

Now right here let me touch a point. I am told 
by certain denominations that John did not preach 
the gospel at all. Let me see whether he did or not. 
Paul s:ays, John vel'ily baptized with the bapUsm 
of repentance, saying you should believe on him 
who should come after, whieh i:s Christ. Is not 
that the gospel? "When they heard this, they were 
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus." They say 
at once that they had been baptized by a man who 
had not been sent of God. He eal,Jed himself a dis
ciple. He thought if John had been authorized, he 
would try to believe that he had been authorized, 
and so he went at it; but he was not commanded 
of God. He had not reoeived authority to represent 
God, and so ;his baptism was not valid. And p,aul 
:baptiz,ed them ov,er again. And he laid his hands 
upon them .and they received the Holy Ghost, and 
spawe in tongues and prophe,sied. 

Here is the new birth; to be born of water, and of 
the Spirit. I beg of you, as a stranger, come to ten 
you the message of life and peace, remember the 
statement: "What God hath joined together, let 
not man put asunder." You say this refers to mar
riage! I have been over in your country :Vor several 
months now, and I have been fortunate enough to 
read your papers almost every day, and when I read 
the evidences of the divorce courts in the rstate of 
Missouri, I think God has had as little to do with 
the marriages of this country as most anything else 
in this world. It is almost next door now to trad
ing horsres. If they do not suit, you can trade them 
off. It is a disgrace to our dvilization, a standing 
disgrace to the country; it is offering a premium 
on crime; it is destroying the morality of the coun
try-but that is not ju:st what I am after, just now. 

Friends, anything that God has joined together, 
you must not put asunder. J:esus was God manife::>t 
in the flesh, and he put this water baptism and this 
Sp,irit baptism in the very same v;erse. Now I beg 
of you, if you believe on water baptilsm, study Ollt 

the faets as to the authority to baptize; and when 
you are properly, authoritatively baptized in water,. 
the man that is baptizing you in water will tell you 
the Bible :story <about the baptism of the Spirit. 
Any man that baptizes you with water and ridicules 
the baptism of the Spirit,-that is the sure sign that 
will follow the unbeliever. 

Then a:gain, when they tell you to come up and 
be born of the Spirit, and never mind water baptism. 
that is a sure sign they have not been -called of Go:L 
He who is called of God "will spe:ak the words of 
God." "Nothing can he added to it, nothing can be 
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taken from it,· God requireth that whkh is pas,t." 
And so we must be baptized by immersion for the 
r·emiss1on of >OUr sins. That is being born. of wate1~. 
We must be .confirmed by the laying on of hands for 
the gift of tihe Holy Ghost; and God will send the 
Holy Spirit so that you may be baptized' or born of 
the Spir.it; then you are born a~ain from the old 
existenc'e into the new life. Then you will see the 
kingdom of God in all its beauty and glory; and 
thus, you, having been born again, as a babe in· the 
k;ingdom, you will partake of the milk of the word, 
the Bible says; and by and by, as you are developed, 
you will be able, as Paul saJ'IS, to take the strong 
meat, and yqu wHl grow 'in ~the grace of God until, 
putting off childish thin~s, you will become a full 
grown man. You will not think as ~a child, spreak a.-J 
a child, understand as a .child, then ; but by and by 
you will have developed into the measure of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ, a fullgrown, dev 21-
oped Christian, that ~will think like Christ, act like 
him, talk like h1m, and if you pl'each, you will preaeh 
like him. 

God help us to recognize the fact as to how we 
can be horn again, and to 1:1ealize the g,reat truth of 
the imperative commandment, "Ye must he born 
again." 
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Patience is one of 'the ea.rE-est lessons a child needs ·to he 
taught, -as it is one of •the most important ,Jessons of marturity. 
He murst often wait; ·teach lhim to w,a·it patiently, that is; 
no,t tu mal\Ce a fuss about it. To keep perfectly still even for 
a minute, is one of :ilhe hardest .things ifor a child to do;, 
indeed, it is sometimes quite impo·ssible for him to do i:t "to 
order;" but he can ibe trained >to it unconsc1ousiy in play. 

Let him hold out his open hand a:ll'd double dotwrn his 
fingers one by one, counting them ro·r calling off on them 
names of father ·and mother, h.rother and sister, till rall five 
are down. Then, while the ,little one ,s,tanrds perfectly still, 
let the mother sing: 

"Now I put them all to bed, 
Pillowed is e,ac:h sleepy hea~d, 
Let them rest in pea•ceful slumbers." 

He eould not keep •stiU unless he felt there was a •reason 
for it; but here is a game of which he unders·1Jandls mhe 
meaning, and ihe wHl remain perfectly mo,tionless fo,r minutes, 
with an expr-ession of greatest importtance, lest 1he waken 
the S·leepers; thus he is 'exercising s-elf-control 'and learning 
patience by ·the exer-cise. 

A baby can ibe -taught ~patience in many ways. One is by 
not giving it what it cries fo.r, while it is crying. W~e do not 
mean by .this 11:ihat the .child should be left >to exhaus·t itself 
wi,th erying, but calm it tenderly, and then promptly giv-e· 
what it desire's if right that it should have i1t. If it .ca·n not 
be quieted but persists in ·screaming, do not give :ilhe thing 
cried for. The instance:S are rare in which true mother-lov·e· 
and mother-tact can not devis-e some way of quieting the· 
·chHd; when quiet, give it wlhat it wan1bs in such a way that 
i•t · shaH feel tha•t you wi'S:h to grlatify it when i,t is pa,tient 
and good. F·eelings and sympathi·es are ·rudimentary forms 
of thought. Baby can no1t reatson abstractly, but he aan feel 
your ta,pprobation, and he soon ·learns ilo do those things whkh 
can 'it out. 

On the sam;e principle you can teach your little one gentle
ness, even in the manifes1tationts of grief or pa'in. Ohi,ldren 
often c-ry loudly and make a great fuss over Httie hu,rts on 
purpose ·to excite pity. Often a -little child who has received 
a tumble or a scratch wiH not ap-pear to mind it dn thle 
J·eastt if mamma ,is not in the .room, but the moment !she 
•appears he will begin to bellow lustily. Show him that you 
pity him 1when hur,t, not in ratio to the nois·e· he makes, but 
in proportion to the gentleness he .slho·ws in suffering. 

"Softly, softly," say to him ·in gentle tones, "then I shaH 
feel 1sorry fnr you"; :and as he quiets down, "Ah! what a good 
chiid to he so patiemt!" Thus rhe comes ~to feel an honest 
pride in patience and endurance. 

"In ibabYihood are tthe beginnings of all things." From 
rtheir babyhood we ;should train our dhihlren to he loving, 
brave, and 'true. Or rather, and here is rwhere danger lies, 
we can avoid teaching them to be hateful, vindi.ctiV!e, OOIW

ardly, and untruthful. H:ave you ·ever s-een a baby taught 
to do ha:teful, vindi-ctive thing,s, becaus-e ihis impotent wrath 
lo,oked "so .cute"? To pound with his puny fists the uneon
rscious 0hair or rtable against Wihiah ihe stumb-les, to :rattle in 
r1age the spoon from whi0h he has spilled his supper, even to 
stamp his haby foot •in anger at papa or mamma when they 
rha ve .crossed rhi.s will? I h1ave seen all these things done; 
and I hav-e seen the unavailing efforts of •aftter-yeaTs to efface 
the lessons tau&'ht in infancy. 

-~Mary Allen West, .in American Motherhood. 

Telling is nott training .. The one i.s rbut ·thin air, the other 
is substance. 

It is easy fo.r us to remember thi•s :in ·a ma'teria,l w;ay, but 
not hard to forget it when it comes ,to training the child 
spiritually. 

A mother would not ·expect to train her daughter to sew: 
hy mer.ely telling her cbo get a net!dle and "do .it right." She 
knows v-ery weH :she must sit down beside ti1e Httle girl, 
take her hands and gui-de them time •after -time, until she 
can 'thread ·the needle. Then Slhe shows her how to hold tlie 
cloth, how to take ~~ stitch, 1and the way ·the <seam should go. 

T:his she do·es many times, encouraging, co.rrecting; :but 
sympa>thizing and comforting when the tears of failure come. 

That is training. 
No mother would e:llJpeet mer son to become a .carpenter by 

being merely told to "do it right." 
His hand must be taught to guide the saw until it win 

:DoHow the line. W~eek after week, here a ·corr.ection, there 
an encourag.ement from his teacher must pass before he can 
even join two boards as ~they 'should he joined. Then months 
of practi-ce under the :guidance ·of tlhe one Wlho knows befor-e 
he is 'a sldlled woTkman. ' 

That i,s training. 
Gould you make a gr,eat musJcmn by merely telling the 

child to go and "do it right"? Certainly not. Months and 
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m()lnJ1Jhs and even years ~t take's ,;f patient showing, .explain
ing, guiding, encouraging, sympathizing. 

Even to give knowl,edge is not training. We know a long 
time before 'We can do. 

No•t a sense, not a mUJscle, not a faculty can be trained 
by merely •te11ing twhat ,1Jo do ,and whak not. to ·do. It must 
be •surrounded and upheld, guided and led, ·corrected and 
·encouraged, strengthened and fortified. 

The moral training of a child is no exc•eption. It is not 
only the most impo.rtan't, hut the most difficult part of the 
child's training. 

To tell the child what ,i,s right and WDong is only ta begin
ning,-a 'sma~ll beginning of his ·training. 

A chHd is inclined by nature ·to do everything it can, either 
right or 'Wrong. The object of moral 'training is to teach 
it which .is .right and which ,is rwrong; lead it ito •prefer the 
right, then str.engthen and develop its powem until it can do 
the ;right in 'spite of temptation. 

The qualities 1above >all others required for this training 
are jus•tice and sympa'thy all 1:1he way, even more wh·en the 
child is wrong than when ,it is right. 

The justice k!eeps the mother from shielding the child f11om 
the punishment Wlhich its 'Wrong acts hring. It ·causes the 
mother to make it ·plain to the chUd !llhat "being found out" 
is not .the punishment for wrong-doing, but that ,the v.ery 
act itself wil'l bring :punis·hment. 

The sympathy keeps her in vital touch witlh 1lhe chiM. 
The most dang.ero.us thing of all is to associate t'he child in 
your mind or allo'w it to associate .itself in its mind with 
the wrong it has done. 

That is, no child should be made to .f,eel that because of 
a bad act it has become an exile, •tha!t it is a "bad little boy" 
or an "ugly little girL" 

Tihat is i:Jhe start rwhkh leads <to deceptJion in an effort to 
cover ·UP i.ts w.rong ac,ts, and cause,s the child to aHy itself 
after a while wr1Jh ~ius wrong deeds, !and ma;king tthat its 
po.Hcy, fight for and justify its evil •ways. 

The ,child must f,eel that the ·evil itself is its enemy. It 
should k;now th'wt the WDOntg :will bring ·puniSihment that hurts, 
but tha:t the motJher wiH ihelp bear ,it, and shotw how to k!eep 
from doing it again. 

Many a tragi.c battle goes on in a Httle soul when the spirit 
and flesh are <at war. It is both urrwi·se arnd cruel to make 
it f·eel w'hen the tears of defeat tell that the fles1h is the 
victor, that it is bad ,like its 'act and 'is cut off from <love and 
sympathy. 

Then of aH times it should be mother's cthild, and w:hile it 
should be aHowed to pay the full penal,ty of its misconduct, 
in the fullness of ther syimpa'thy tshe should show it iJhe rway 
to avoid or over·ctome next .time the enemy-the common 
enemy of mother and .chiLd~evil.-Wil:litam H. Hamby, 1in 
American Motherhood. 

Questions on March .Reading. 

Why should ,patience be taught a child in :early life? I,s 
there ev•er a ~time rwhen we find no 'need to wait? W1hy is 
it difficult for ,a child :to k;eep still? How may his natural 
activity he controlled? Why would the 'play suggested be 
heipful? Can :a ·Cih'Hd he 'trained •to cry or not ·to cry for 
what 1it wants? What shows that a baby is plea•sed to have 
its mother's approha1tion? :Should a :child be .giv·e training 
in patience and endurance at •the time he is :suftering grief 
or pain? Need this involve .amy sa,crifice of symp1athy and 
gentleness on the mother':s parlt? What is training? (Train
ing is causing to do.-TrumbulL) What is the· object of 
moral ·training? Will telling 'a .child to do a 'thing rig~h!t 
make thim able to do i:t? What i'S nec·es~sary before rwe can 
do'? What makes the muscles ,strong for a certain work? 

What wiH make one s'trong irn right-doing? Wthlat qualities 
a:f,e needed in the one who is. ,to give :this training? Why 
is justice necessary? Wihy i's sympathy nece:s9ary? Does it 
ever do any good ·to caU a child "lbad"? What harm may it 
do? W1hat evil may resul't by causing a ~child to feel cut 
off from <the love od' his parents or from the love of God? 
W1hat j,s to be gained by causing him to reali:oe what is 
ihis real enemy? What is most ·needed by :a child in his 
:struggles against ·evil, even when he :has yielded .to the wrong? 

Program for March Meetings. 

Hymn No. 62, Saints' Hymnal; prayer; r·eading from 
"Home Goiu:mn" with discussion; paper, "Hate the si:q, 
but ·love the sinner"; paper, "W,rong brings its own punish
ment, how show this to tthe ,c'hild"; roU-cal.l; business; hymn 
No. 81; closing prayer. 

Letter Department 
VERNON, Texas, January 25, 1908. 

Editors Herald: In view of all that .has been said of the 
great Northwest by the "Jots Man," it might be well to 
inform the public of a State called Texas, that forms no 
small dot on the map of these United States of America. I 
wish not to be ranked egotistical when I hazard the remark, 
Texas is the "biggest" State in the Un1on. Did you know 
Texas has a few peculiarities exclusively her own? In 
making these remarks it can not be rated the writer has 
become a convert to all .the distinct features the State has. 
To .sum it all up in a nutshell, Texas has the best 1and •tihe 
poorest of everything in existence. It can rain the longest 
and then get the driest; be the muddiest, and then get the 
dustiest; get the hottest. and when the "norther" comes be 
the coldest; and produce more capital, and have less. Among 
the people of the State are the most refined and others, the 
very reverse. It possesses the most peaceful citizenship, yet 
when the cherished principles and institutions are assailed, 
the most unrelenting and warHke. Here have been men who 
have died for principle and would do it again, and "you all" 
who differ from these well-thumbed facts have only to come 
to Texas to be converted. It may be my opinion has become 
lop-:sided. Some one should essay the task of diverting the 
tide of opinion from floating down one single current. If 
such an effort were not made, some might forget there was 
such a State as Texcas. In the higher walks, Texas has 
come to mean more than the first significance the hearing of 
the word might suggest to the mind of the ordinary Yankee 
-a rang.e of wild, long-horned cattle, with rattlesnakes, 
wolves, horned toads, centipedes, tarantulas, and every pest 
known to human kind 'rn abundance; but distinctly ·a 
THOMAS 
State with a fair average for culture and refinement; :and 
unsurpassed for sociability and hospitality. While it is true 
such pests in the animal kingdom lurk in abundance in the 
jungles ( ?) of the State, yet the hardy resident has learned 
not to be baffled by such trifles. 

The State's history has been one ·Of combat against adver
sity and trial. From the day the battle of Thermopolyea 
was fought in tthe behalf of Tex:as liberty at :the A1.amo, 
when Santa Anna's army killed to a single man the last 
soul, including the illustri·ous Tmvis and Crockett, it has 
been one continued interesting chapter in the annals of 
American history that stands unique and thrillingly inter
esting-teaching the lesson of sacrifice, and what humanity 
can do against great odds. 

We believe the interests of the church in Texas have made 
some advancement the last year. At least the representa-
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tive men have made commendable efforts to advance its inter
ests. The year's work has gone into history, and now the 
only alternative for us looking retrospectively over it, is 
to make wise mathematical deductions and see what differ
ence exists between the debits and credits. 

Blessings and the things of the very greatest benefit to us 
are not always discerned, and much we would look upon :in 
the present as trials are really blessings in disguise. Upon 
this hypothesis we believe the blessings far exceed the 
adversities of life, and we are prepared to enter upon the 
duties of another year with a reasonable amount of confidence 
and assurance of the loving hand of an allwise Father over 
us for good. Surely we can rely on his same goodness <and 
protection, judging the future by the glints of sunshine of 
the past. Some things according to our finality of compre
hension, may seem hard and difficult; but, under the favor 
of divine providence, I feel confident in expecting all things 
for the very best. 

In dispensing the word, I say, unhesitatingly, the Lord has 
indeed been with me. The divine Spirit has quickened the 
mind, which has also enabled the preached word to have 
weighty consider~tion by the hearers. What satisfaction, 
what joy fills the heart of hi:m who knows his message is 
divine, and that our heavenly Father is leading and direct
ing him in the work! 

I have found in the South a great need of revival work 
among the branches and members. Some of my time I have 
thus devoted, because of the stringent necessity. Can we say 
as we have walked out from the old into the threshold of' 
the new year, as we pause tc. consider,-the chilling winds 
and cold frosts which caused devastation through forest and 
glen, robbing it of its rich and luxuriant foliage,-has also 
taken from us the beauties of Christian character and all 
that pertain to nobility of true manhood? Time's trans,ient 
footsteps constantly remind us of the fleeting liour-"·the 
footprints on the sands of time." Time yields to us the golden 
gift of opportunity. Have we used it to the best advantage? 
Think! Have you been s,werved by the vain and transparent 
philosophy of the world from the holy enthusiasm of right
eousness you once had, to a life of wantonness and carnality? 
Has the perpetual struggle for sustenance amid this present, 
highstrung tension of unrest, lured you from the holy pur
pose contemplated in the gospel of Jesus Christ? If so, 
we should look keenly and deeply, r-eflect, then turn and 
retrace our steps. Success of life not only depends on the 
sanity of our views, religiously speaking, or the estimate of 
;wor,th at par value we pla.ce on 'some one ·else'·s chaTacter 
(which view has generally percolated through a strainer of 
prejudice); but the manner of our life, the work, the humil
ity, the fervor and true devotion. We do not consider the 
sometimes strenuous experiences and honest endeavors to 
do gospel work, apparently baffled at the time, void of their 
beneficial effects, and emerging from all present hardship 
we come with a clearer understanding and a closer knowledge 
of our responsibilities as servants of God in the great vine
yard. 

It is hard to make poetry out of the prose of actuaJ experi
ence in much of the walks and talks of "ye missionary" 
life. The monetary reward for our labor is meager in com
parison to the way <such labor is rewarded by the world.· 
This, however, is of secondary consideration, in view of the 
fact that Christ says of a certain class, "Veri<ly, they have 
their reward"; and we find consolation in the fact while that 
our compensation is scant in this life it will be abundant in 
the world to come. The lack of cash, no doubt, will dull the 
elllt:husiasm ,and would put a ,damper on endeavor of !high 
society religion; for the very scheme of its creation being 
obliterated, the profession would lose a11 its charms and 

become a humdrum profession, adapted to weaklings instead· 
of men. 

The financial fiddle-strings of the recent money panic, to• 
a limited extent, have affected the missionary here in the 
South, as no doubt elsewhere. To us missionaries the "sup
ply of gold" indeed has been limited, hardly enabling us to 
do the necessary .traveling incident to our work. Yet, after· 
summing the entire Jist of receipts for the year into one 
round figure, it is about as big a thing as we have run across 
during the season. 

In the best of Hmes .the ministers who have families de
pendent, are far below the average percentage of the cost of' 
living, figuring on a worldly estimate in the cities. There is 
-too much demand and not enough supply. Were 'it possible· 
to have a supply of that dimension from which the families 
of the ministry could draw, according to our just necessities, 
and with certain monthly regularity, that our minds need 
not be overly burdened in worry over the food, clothing, and·. 
too many times home propositions, it would indeed be a sooth
ing balm to the minds of the ministry of the Church. The
Bishop can not supply it, if he does not have it on hand. u· 
it were paid into his hands, no doubt, with a willing ~heart 
it would go to those in need. The member who is not as 
enthusiasti'c on the question of finance, as other questions 
of moment, is really unconverted-at least to that part of the 
law. When it comes to the practical part of the bread and· 
butter p•roposition, of course there are many phas~s of it 
to be considered; but, indeed, to be practical, )t is hard to· 
have the proper sympathy and enthusiasm in missionary 
labor when you know such necessities are really in demand· 
at your home, and your wife and children have not respect
able wearing apparel to doh in order to go to church on 
Sunday morning. The grand, benefic-ent policies contem- . 
plated in the gospel plan, will admit of no poor. At least 
with me there should be a more reasonable amount of cer
tainty for the caretaking of the families of missionaries, that 
our desires to do the bidding of God's will as seventies may 
not be handicapp·ed by woeful foreboding's, thinking there 
may be a time ,mrise when for some reason, -s·ay disability, our 
active services may cease, would there be remorse with us 
and our children, that they have not been given as fair a 
chance by the sustenance of the church as could reasonably 
be expected of the average man? When we take under care
ful advisement the fact that nothing is more sacred than the 
home, are we to be harshly ·cr,iticis,ed ibecaus'e a cherished 
feeling of love and desire exists to see as good results on the· 
line of culture and education with our children as with the 
childl\en of others in the church? Could we be justly criti
cised should we fail to always w~llingly throw our families. 
on the church for their destiny in temporal matters, when we 
see so many apparently indifferent to our demands? u· 
the perfect law were executed in the paying in of tithes, there 
would be no fears or anxieties for the welfare and hap pines's. 
of our ministry. 

This, it may be 'said, is .the seamy side of the fabric; yet 
we must not forget to hav-e a proper estimate of the value of' 
the article. We must not only look at the best side, but give· 
a critical diagnosis of what it really is, through and through, 
from both inside and out. In offering these few thoughts I 
hope not to degenerate into a pessimistic croaker. There is 
nothing so sacred in the law and the church that it can not 
be discussed with profit, and if wrong poHcies exist, which 
threaten injury to the whole, restrict them and maintaiin 
the equality of rights as well as opportunities of the great: 
brotherhood. I fear the repeated call for finance in honor· 
to that God has ,said, has not been considered with due ear
nestness by many, and thus God and his cause are not 
respected to. the degree they should be. Our polticy should:: 
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not be "insane opposition, but sane cooperation" in matters 
of great consequence to us. The law demands us to be not 
only Saints in theory but in practice. I know all whom I 
ihave met do not pbce the stress upon ,this particu~ar rpiart 
·Of the law as much as some others; and some have ignored 
the rights and just claims of the ministry altoge,ther, and 
absolute•ly di.d no•thing to pay their neces•sary part, imposed 
not unjustly by man, but justly by our heavenly Father. To 
met a disinterested member irrteres•ted, ·is many times a task 
of no small dimension. Such a policy of not contributing 
anything to the welfare of the whole, would not only restrict 
the powers of the ministry, but frustrate Zion's redemption. 
Not only the Bishop, but also all the ministry should take 
the initiative in urging the letter of the law, and urge mat
ters to tha·t degree thait those who possess holdings that are 
tithable will see the demands of the law, and will willingly 
give over the part that belongs to the Lord. One important 
ma,tter, we must agitate these questions, and tlha•t long and 
loud. Give .it the full stress the weightiness of the law will 
allow. 

Some opposition has been met at various places in the 
State. But generally speak•ing our men have been kindly 
received. Two debates were held at Avery, Texas, and 
Pear•sall, Texas. One with the misS'ionary Baptists, and the 
other with the Church of Christ (Non-progressive). Another 
debate is registered for June next, at San Antonio, with the 
Church of Christ. Elder Early Arceneaux is their repre
sentative. Propositions: "Resolved, the Book of Mormon is 
a fraud, and its teachings and claims not entitled to the 
respect and belief of a Christian people." "Resolved, the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints as 
restored by Joseph Smith and his coworkers is the Church of 
Christ in fact; and is scriptural in origin, organization, doc
trine, and practice." "Resolved, the Church of Christ as 
restored by A. Campbell and his coworkers is the Church of 
Christ in fact; and is scriptural in origin, organization, doc
trine, and practice." 

The Church of Christ people of San Antonio have builded 
them a meeting-house about fifty or s-ixty yards from ours!, 
on South Flories Street, and seem determined to oppose us 
in every way. In so doing they not only have depreciated 
the value of our property, but also their own. I think, how
ever, we can stand it if they ean. Elder Harding (Wee[)
ing Joe" as he has been dubbed by the boys) is at the head 
of the building work there. 

Two branches have been organized during the year, the 
Second San Antonio Branch, and the Prairie View Branch, 
near Maypearl and Grandview, Texas. We left the charge 
of these two branches tin the hands of Elder Ed N'. McRa>e 
and Elder D. B. Higginbotham. 

It was regretted Bro. I. N. White could not remain longer 
with us in the State and had to leave because of bad health. 

The missionaries of the State so far, in the year's report, 
have baptized forty-nine, and besides this some have been 
reported by the local brethren. 

I had the privilege of attending the debate at Davidson, 
between Elder George Young, of the Church of Christ, and 
Bro. W. M. Aylor. It was conceded by all Elder Young was 
a smart man. Was a brilliant orator and up to date debater/ 
and possibly made as capable a defense of their work as any 
man in their ranks. But in this confLict we saw our cause 
assume a more ,solid foothold, while theirs depreciated in the 
minds of the public. The facts were what told in this debate. 
The people could see his sharp, cutting witticisms and sar
castic expressions were not •sound argument and proof. We 
feel assured lasting good was done. The opposition only 
advertised our cause, and now it is before the minds of the 

people as never before, and their cause weaker and their 
pocketboofus less fa.t. 

I am now at Bro. C. D. Constance's, north of Vernon, 
Texas, trying to hold forth. A,s yet the people have not given 
us a fair hearing. We ar·e in hopes, however, better success 
will come to us here. I have been about laid up with ifue 
most severe cold I ever had. So far the winter has been 
very mild here in the South. Scarcely anv snow. 

In gospel bonds, 
s. s. SMITH. 

McKENZIE, Alabama, J,amuary 21, 1908. \ J 
Editors Herald: On December 21, Bro. T. C. EeUey began 1,{ 

a debate ,with a Mr. P•ain of tlhe Primi'tive ,Batprl;is·t Church on 
the following propo·s.itions: "The Scr•iptur•es teach that 
spiritual or eternal Iife in the kingdom of God .is con
ditional"; Bro. Kelley affirmed, Mr. P>ain denying. Bro. 
I\jeiley showed from the Scriptures that obedience to the 
gospel was ne•ce,s•sary to s•ecure to man his eternal salvation. 
Mr. Pain utter'ly failed in his negative to overthrow Bro. 
Kelley's position with his many strained and misapplied 
>in>terpretati:ons of the Scriptures. His affirmative was a 
rehash of his negative, that the aUen sinner was void of 
any particle of lif,e, totally depraved, hence could :not do 
any,thing that would bring him into favor with God or 
secur·e his eternal salvation. This, notwithstanding the 
boastad invinc1bili.ty of his theory, would not stand the test 
when compared with the teaching of Him who said, "My 
doctrine is not mine, but his that s·ent me," whose mission 
was to seek >and to save that :whkh 'was lost, ,that man might 
have Hfe more abundantly. Bro. Kel.ley answer•ed his argu
ment with scripture, logic, and reason. Mr. Pain evidently 
saw in the countenances of his brethren the weakness of his 
position, hence in :his last >two affirmative s·peeehes he left 
,the ,subJect ·and 'sought to prejudice their minds by ·referring 
to Joseph Smith and !his work in •an unchristian manner, 
and tried to buoy them up by pr•ea0hing what he •called Ghdst 
in ,the good old primitive way. But I do not think :from 
the expression of his face he was sa:Usfied ·with his effort, 
when Bro. EeHey showed how completely such a course 
:showed his inability to suS'tain his pro:position. A good spirit 
was principaUy maintained throughout ,the debate, and I 
.think it will result in good. The Saints do not feel badly a;t 
all over it, and are ,willing to indol'iSe Bro. Kelley aga•in, ii 
oc.casion ·demands. May 1the .good Lor,d bless and 'prosper 
his work ;in a:H the world ,is my pr>ayer. 

Your brother in OhriJst, 
J. R. HARPER. 

HITEMAN, Iowa, January 30, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We look forward eager'lY 'each week to your 

vis•its. Many .are the moments we ha.ve enjoyed in perusing 
your ex:celle:nt pag·es, ;and many, very many, good thol!ghts 
>and much excellent ~advice have we Peceived. VVe have 
enjoyed, to.O, r·eading the letters of our missionaries ,re1a•ting 
•to miss.ionary work, of their suc·cesses, and sorrowed with 
them in their t,riais. While I have no>t been .called to leav'e 
iho:i-ne and Ioved one·s (my lines seem to haV1e f·aHen into 
bl'!anch woTk), yet I can assure you that branch wol'lk when 
pro·pN'ly done has its Joys and its :trials, and severe trials 
at times. 

We have seen ,in :y;our pages, ;from time to time, ~communi
caJtio'D-'s from mi!ssionaries visiting branches, .dep}o,r,ing the 
condition of cer,tain branches and making statements similar 
to ,this: "We see the need of ea:pab1e 'presiding officers ove:r 
branches." T,he writer has had some experience .in branch 
work, :having ·been in charge of different ·bra:nches of the 
churdh for abQut eleven years, and branch ·priest before thaJt 
time; and while I am .writing I am fully a.ware ,that branch 
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offic·ers h1ave in· some re1specbs 'come short of fulfilJing the 
law of the ~chureh, Slti<ll I feel like pres·enting some 01f my! 
experiences, a1nd w:hat eiicums·tances and difficulties .confront 
many of us. 

Almo:st all our branch offi>cer·s throug1hout ·the ehurch are 
wage-workers or farmers. We wage-workers have to labor 
hard aU day through the year, as fa,rmers do through seed
time and ha·rv·e·st, so worn out wi,th labor lbhat it i:s a task 
to go out ait all in the ·evening. Then we have several even
ing meetJings to attend during the week. T,hen :comes a,long 
some eider ex:horting us that 1t is our duty to a1ttood ·'the 
Rel1gio to help it along. Then comes anot:her saying the 
same thing about the Sunday-sc1hool; as I heard one of our 
miss·ionaries say one time, that :he did not •cons·ider it our 
duty to seind the ·children •to Sunday-schoo,l, but to go with 
them. Then with pries,thoo.d, prayer, business, and Religio 
meetings, and our time occupied ,wi;th from three to four 
meetings on Sunday, we have from two to three evenings 
during the week to do visi<ting in, with no evening to rest 
or be w.ith our family, 01r rea;d 1the ,church papers, or daily 
paper, or other papers one may take; neither having 1Jime 
to inform one's self on the church books. Then some elder 
tells us we should study the church books, and all gnod 
booms, quoting Paul .to Timothy: "Study <to make thyself 
a workman approcved of God," and 3!Jso quoting 1the words 
of the Savior as •r,ecorded in Sai:nt John 14: 26 .the Holy 
Gh,o,st would bring "to your remembrance, whatsoever I 
hav,e said unto you," telling us that we must inform our
selves, for the Holy Ghos•t can not bring to our remembrance 
that ·which we have not read or learned. And ag1ain some 
one else comes to the branch to hold a series of ev•ening: 
meetings throug1h the week, expecting all the Saints to turn 
0111t to every meeting, .and not being pleased if it were not 
so, which I believe we should as far as we can. .&gain in 
a few days another brother quotes f,rom Do0trine and Go.ve
nants, section 119, paragraph 9, to reti.re early and rise 
early 'that vigor of mind and body may be reta:ined. I have 
queried then if they :meant branch officers with others, and 
my mind has r·everted to ~the seventeenth section of Doctrine 
and Covenants regarding the duties of officers. 

The LoPd teUs us to be wise in all things, and that wisdom 
i:s :much ·to be desired, and should be soug1ht for. I behev·e 
this •a.dvice :is good for both minister and member. 

In times pa.s·t I h:ave been out and •away from home every 
evening weeks at a time, so much· so that my w:ife has s1aid 
to me only when I w.a.s retiring, o.r in the morning getting 
ready for the day's work, or .eating my :sup,per, that s:he 
would not be much :mo•re alone if· I were out in :missionary 
work. I replied tha,.t between adminis'tering to the sick, visit
ing lbhe sick and affiide·d, a•nd V1isiting the Saints officilaHy~ 
a:nd attending the branch meetings, that I considered I had 
a mission, to say nothing of Sunday-schoo.l and Religio work, 
which I used to aittend and wa:s then a constant attendant. 

Brethren, this is no,t :said by way o.f .complaint, but that 
we might kmow of some of the experiences 9f hr,anch officers. 
I have notked, too, with reg,ret, which adds in some ca.ses 
to the burden of braneh office·rs, that some of our brethren 
:have come :into bDanches and 'have baptized some into the 
chureh which should not have been done a1t ,the time; and that, 
too, without consulting the branch officers in regard to them; 
and afte:r heing baptized they hav.e been a source of trouble 
and ·care ·to those whose duty it •Wa1s to look after them, some 
of them never making .good members. I :have now in mind 
one particu,lar one who desired bapti.sm :at our hands in •a 
certain branch. After talking to him, we soon found thak 
he was not in a proper frame of mind, and was :Wilil!llti.ng' 

baptism because ·another did. w.e advised him IUO seriously 
consider the matter a few days. Afterwar.d he, too, thought 

it wis·e. You may say we !did wrong in thus advising. 
Wait; 'let u:s see. Sometime shortly after he removed to 
another rplace w:here there was a branch of the church. An 
eider came •along, prea0hing; ,the brother desired .baptism, 
and was, I lea,rn, baptized without consulting the pr·oper 
office11s. That wa.s some years ag'o, and to this da,y said 
brother has not done anything with the chureh, though he 
has been labored with and :has been a bur·den ml!d •Care upon 
the br:anch. You rrnay .say that that is a long time to let 
a brother ,in that condition remain in the chur.ch. .So it is, 
.but conditions are not a.lw:ays the same in every ca;se. Our 
mis.sion i·s to save if possible. Of course there is a limit. 

Another case I remember of a man who stood up ,in one 
of our •prayer-meetings· requesting admission to the church, 
and when we ques•tioned him he ·said he believed in faith 
and repentance as essential, but no·t baptism, hut was willing 
to .comply with it ~to .get ,i,nto the chureh. Of course he was 
not baptized. 

I a•lso remember in :my boyhood .days of a man reques,ting 
baptism .into the chur·ch in one of our ~l:>r:anches at the 
hands of its officers. Withou~ inquiring further 'they took 
him nex;t day to the ,river .amd baptized him. It being some 
days 'till the next meeting they 1Jhought .it advisable to con
firm him upon the river ·hank. When the brethren 1stepped 
up to lay hands upon him, he said he ·wanted none of tha·t. 
He did not believe in it. He further said ,he was a Methodist, 
but had be,en convinced thr·ough their preaching that baptism 
was for the remission of 'Sins and 'Tihat was :aU he wanted. 
Now, brethren, when officials, who have a chance to be 
acquainted with such men, make these mis,fakes, what shall 
we say of those who do rnot know .them? Would it 1not be 
better to confer wi.th those in branch author,ity before bap
tizing ·any one rin the vicinity of a branch? We :sha;11 have 
enough to contend with when doing the best we can. 

Brethren, we h:av·e not written ,thi's ,in the spirit of con
tention. Far fDcm it. But we thor.:~ght we shou,ld like to 
pres·ent our side as we view it, ,M; least some of !the things 
that come into our lives. We migh't mention other things 
in ·our experience that add to the burden and care of branch 
officers, but we desi.st. 

We are glad to note the progress ·the .church ·is :maki•ng, 
and that we a.re to have a Journal of History published bYj 
.the church, 'and of ,the stride's toward building a sani,tarium 
and o'rp<han's ,home by 1the church. May God bless us in our 
efforts for .good, and that we may be united in pushing for
waPd this great work of the 'latter days. 

Y1our brother in bonds, 
W. E. WILLIAMS. 

NAPA, CaUfornia, February 4, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It is :willh pleasure I essay to wri.te a few 

lines for the perusa1 of your readers, believing the·re are some 
\VIho will be pi.eased with what I may have to say. 

For a number of yearrs prior to the fall of 1907, I was 
more or less under :the ·power of the adversary. At times 
i.t seemed as though I would be fairly rended by .the ev•il 
po:wer striving to gain •the complete m3!stery and encomp3!SS 
my spiritual destruction, unti,J firuaHy I was on the verge 
of utter despair as rbo :my condition before God, 1and had 
almost decided to wi<thdra'w from ·the church ra;ther than 
bear the name Saint unworthily. Not that I had become 
criminally weak or devoid of aH :sense of honor, but I could 
not :seem to be what I desired ·to :he a•s a Latter Day Siaint, 
and being endowed with hone.sty to a large degree (as man 
to man), I was dissatisfied, very much discoura~ged, •and 
wanted to give up. I had come face to d'ace with a condition 
tha:t I ·could no longer ignore, i. e., the question :as bo 'Whether 
I would continue my c1areiess disr·egard of Christian duties 
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imposed upon me by ·the covenant made with God years ago 
to 1serve him, or rwhether I should f.aoe the emergency man
fuUy and trust the F!a'ther to heip me. 

It was certainly a case of "man's extremity," and it wa:s 
"God's opportunity" a1lso. I fac·ed the issue squarely; and 

·in deep humil-i<ty I sought forgiveness at the throne of mercy; 
and thiank,s ibe 'to Him who ,is aible not only to forgive, but 
a~lso to giv.e the witness of his Holy Spirit as an earnest 
of 'hi's forgiveness, my prayer was answered, and I hear 
you witness, dear readeDs, ·that I was then and ther·e r-egen
erated ·in the Spiri1t, and have been richly blessed since then; 
at times, by a renewal of that same witness. 

I no1w ibeHev·e my 'pas.t weakness was due largely w trusting 
lboo muclh to my own strength and neglecting tJhe plain 
teaching of ~the Smiptures. If an individual undertakes to 
place his own con's•truction upon tlhe word of God, and expe-cts 
the Lord to come :to hits •terms, he will most assuredly be 
disappointed. There ils but one way in which we ~can secure 
the fuMillment of -God's promises to us, and rbha.t is by a 
full and cheerful compliance rwi11Jh the conditions atta,cihed 
to those promise's. 

I am mo,re than grateful to God for a•t l!a,st bringing me 
to a full r.ealization of this truth, and am now trying in 
every way ,to redeem the past by ~giving heed to God's I1aw 
and fulfil.ling the :requir-ements thereof to the best of my 
albility. The go:spel is ·the power of. God unto saiva<tion to 
all who w1ll ac:cept and ohey ,it. 

Peace and the love of God be the hless·ings of God's people. 
In the faith, your brother, 

L. M. PRUDEN. 

KEYTESVILLE, Missouri, February 11, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I will 1send you the interpretation of the 

vis·ion tha't was given me some 1time ago, and published in 
the HERALD for January 1, 1908. The interpr-eta:tion was 
given through a ,sister in Michigan. She requested me no•t 
to giv·e her name, as 1she did not want 1any of lbhe prais-e; 
but God only. A brother, 

0AKLE·Y R. MILLER. 

"I 'Was impres:se.d by the S·pir1t one morning to fast and 
pray, and did so, not kno,wing for what purpose; but Ja1ter 
I read the vision and was given the following interpretation: 
T!he .light ,in ·the north side of 1the 'room :wa1s ·the light 'that 
will soon oome from tlhe people of the north country. They 
will oome bringing go,spel light with them. The .h:igihWJay is 
soon to be cast up, and .light will fio1w in wi,th thei~ ·Coming. 
The closed :book in this light i·s the Book of ,Mormon, and ~the 
.squar-e gold pl'ate ri's tlhe rest of the Book of Mo.rmolnJ. I1t 
belongs to the Book of Mormon gospel. The open book is 
the Bible, w;hich foHows the closed hook to ·confirm 'its truth
fulness. The angel i1s the witness 'to ·the vision. They ar,e 
moving on eastward to 'the J,ews. It represents the go.sp·el 
in thr-ee witnesses, in word, in 'power, and in much assurance, 
one 1bearing witness to t'he other. 

"This seems .a lovely vision to me; and I hope it 'Will 'look 
as plain to others. You:I'Is in· love of the gospel, 

"A MEMBER." 

VAN CLEAVE, Mi'sS'issippi, February 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As the Boga,rd-Stuhbart debate i,s a 

thing of ·the past, will drop ·a Jine. Tlhe -debate wa's agreed 
upon between Bro. Stubhart and E,lder Entr.ekin of the 
Missionary Baptist persuasion, probabiy some six weeks ago, 
and Elder Erntrekin, after coming to his right mind, decided 
he w;as not the right man in the .right place, so made arrange
ments to get their champion -debater, who is in 1Jhe form of 
Rev;erend Ben M. Brogard, D. D., of Little ,Ro,ck, Arkan~s. 
The di.scussion was only on church propo,sition.s; 1but Joseph 

Smith and the Book of Mormon were more thoroughly dis
.curss,ed. Bogard is tlhe mos't runreasonabJ.e .and unfair debater 
I ever heard, though aU :his arguments were easy to meet. 
He signed rul-es to ,govern ~them in the debate; but WaJs not 
willing to be .governed by them, which of course caHed for 
an explanation from the moder-atorrs, or I should say one 
of the modera,tors. It was plain to those of the best judg
ment, thart he had hardly toruCJhed lhis chur·ch proposition at 
aill. He boasted of himself a·s a Doctorr of Divinity until 
Bro. Strubbart suggested (before the 1audience, too,) that 
he hi!r,e a ten-·cent boy to toot lhis horn for him. Bro. S~tub
ha:rt ,clearly set forth our daims in lbhe time he was not 
.answering questions not bearing on the subject. Such ought. 
to have been ruJ.ed out, but we thought' best not to. 

The work is moving along slowly in the South; but we 
hope for rthe better. 

The deba,te accomplished one thing, if no·thing morre; it 
caused the !Saints to 'See the neces1sity of living more faithfully, 
and of reading and studying to show themselves approved 
of God. The Saints in 'the South are good and kind to ye 
m1sswnary. They do not want them •to lack for anything; 
but so ·many wi:ll not live their religion as they should, thus 
depriving 'themselves of many blessings they mig;ht obta·in .. 

Ever in gospel bonds, 
ALMA BOOKER. 

COALVILLE, Iow:a, Frehrurary 3, 1908. 
Dear Editors: Permit me to oc-cupy space in JCOUr valuable 

columns for onc,e, at 'least, 'for I ,have thoug1ht tha,t some 
would like ,to hear :from this part. I have been a member 
of this latter-day work for eight year's 1and I have learned 
to love it some. I appreciate the 'Splendid articles in the 
HERALD, and may God brJ.ess the goo.d it :is doing. w.e have 
a branch of sixty-eight members. Four of these were ll>ap
tized last November by Charl-es J. Hunt, three little ·folks 
and one woman of .a family. We 1are plea,sed to ·have them 
unite with the church. 

W·e have some good memhens who are quite a-ctive in 
church-work, and ,are attaining runto perfection, 'Wihile others 
ar·e of the "don't 'care" order, and place worldly 'amusements 
before duty to God. And some s·eem ~to 1a.How ever.y wind of 
doetrine to disturb their minds and destroy tJheir flaith in 
the -church. One feels 'compassion for them, and esp.eci-aNy 
thos'e that ar.e young, because tlhere is so much to draw their 
attention from thi·s work, while thos-e of more mature years 
should know betterr ~nd be more concerned about their future 
state. 

I •am quite sure, however, that some of the cause .fo.r so 
much ,spirituaJ death is the negligence of the offieials in not 
performing their duty, and I am feadul lest we rwiH be 
ba'ou,ght to a .sense of du.ty when it is too late. I ·see no place 
for idlers ,in thi's work. But rbhere is abundamce of roorm for 
busy workers. God mas endowed all of :us with tal>ents or 
g.ifts of some kind, and if we .do not develo-p 't'hem it wril.l 
be 1to our condemnation. 1But is it not ple,asant to sing, w:hen 
we. are actually trying to .do our parrt? 

"May ·we, ·Wlho kn!ow the joyful 'sound, · 
Still practi:ce what we know; 

Not hearers of the word arlone, 
But doers of it .too. 

"By .acts of mercy let us .show 
W·e have not heard in vain, 

:But kindly feel another':s woe, 
And long to ea,se his rpain." 

If this gospel .is as a pearl of ,great price, let us use it 
aS SUCh, and do !OUr p.art in rpointing people 'tO tJhe trmth. 
We have a nice Sunday-school, with some good l-aborers in 
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it, and I :believe .>we ·are making progress :along :bhat line. 
We .are .also members of the circulating Ebrary, and are 
•striving to weep the folks IS,upplied with good reading matter; 
·and .so far ·the books have been kept in use by some one. 
I h1ope to .keep in 'the gr·eat procession that is march,i>ng on 
to victory, and he ·,useful in doing good. May God speed 
·the right. .JOHN JORDISON. 

ONAWA, Io•w.a, February 7, 1908. 
Dear Saints: It was found necessary recently to take Sr. 

E-lecta I. Emer·son to the insane asylum, a.t Cherokee, Iowa, 
for ·treatment, and ·this ·letter is 1to Dequest you .to make inter
·Ces·sion .with the Lol:'d that she may be healed in mind and 
in body, and res1tored to her hupband :and dar>ling baby, and 
to us, her pa:rents. Yours in gospel bonds, 

NATHAN LINDSEY. 

WIRT, Indiana, February 5, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I ,read •the many good 'and interesting 

letters, which a~ppear .in the HERALD, Ensign, and Glad Tid
ings, :the thought comes to me that perhaps a few lines from 
Union Branch o.f :Southern Indiana, might be of .interest to 
some, more especially so to those who 'are acquainted with 
the wo,rk here, and some .condi.tions whrch have prevailed, 
and do rpr-eV1ail here at •tJhis place. The gospel :trumpet Wlas 
sounded :here, as muc1h as thirty years ago. Ern. Heman C. 
Smith, Columbus S1cott, 1and -otlhers, commenced their mini•stry 
(as I 'unders.tand) in this pa·rt of the Lord's vineJCard, while 
the work Wlas introduced by yet older ones. One in particu
lar, whose n1ame is held in reverence, kno,wn by all as Uncle 
Jimmie Sco.tt, of New Albany, Indiana, who l'ately ·pa·s·sed 
on to the .shores of ·eternity, to reap the ·reward of a weN
earned rest, at the h:ands of a loving Father. It w:a•s my 
good fortune to meet thi·s aged brother a few years ago, in 
a district •conference, held at Byrneville, Indiana, and there 
hea.r !him bear 1a fa.ithful testimony of the divinity of •this 
great latter-day work His last breath was a testimony. 
As lov·ed ones s·tood by, a's deaJth appro.ached, ihe seemed to 
p1ass away, except the warmth of his body. He ,)ay appar
ently in this deatJh state for a time, Wihen his spirit came to 
his body again, ·and he .to:ld 1his 1oved ones tha:t whe,r-e h·e 
had been everything •Was lov·ely and grand. That :he did not 
~now for wha:t purpose he had .returned, un.les:s it was to 
tell them that :this great latter-day work ;was true, ·and to 
warn them to Eve faithfully. He rbhen do.sed his ey;es and 
passed pea•cefully away. Oh, de1ar Saints, how inspiring 
such a testimony 1as this should he to •those of us remaining. 
w,e can a.ll :have an individual knowledge of ;this work, if 
we so ,desiTe. And if we fail to !have this knowledge, we are 
certa.inly living beneath our privileges. We can not expect 
all smonth sailing, or a 1continuous path of fio,wer•s. The 
Ma•ster did not find this. Why should we? 

Bro. F. L. Sawley (our worthy di-strict ·president) has 
just closed .a three-week series ·of both interesting and 
instructive sermons. Bro. S,a;wJ.ey is one of our 'thorough, 
clear-cut, and f:o,reeful reasoners. But 'While this is true, 
it w:as quite evident tha·t the evH one was presen·t, too, 
catching away the seeds, le;st they should fall rvvhere good 
should eome .from the so•wing. 

I f,eel ·tha;t we, as a branch, .are pa·s.sing through a dark 
cloud, though, :hopefully, I am trying to c'atch a glimp1se of 
the silver .lining. During the 1last three years, four of our 
most ;prominent :membe•r·s have .apostatized, two of whom 
were of 1the missionaJries, and seventies. It wa.s thos·e two 
men who brought :the gospe'l to me, then a poor, ignorant, 
prejudiced boy. But, thanks be to •God, through a crureful 
and prayerful consideration of the gospel, .a.s they so ably 
:a.nd dearly presented ·it, I was .convinced and obeyed; and, 

best of .an, the Lord .gave me a ·kmo:wledge of its :truthfulnes•s, 
whi<Jh has al•ways proved a blessing; and in ,hours of deep 
·sorrow I 'have 1realized the truthfuiness of his promis.e, "I 
will not 1Ieave you comfortless." Ever praying for the 
redemption of Zion, J. J. BoswELL. 

FebDuary 14, 1908. 
Herald Editors: I wri,te ·this to requesrt the ·pmy.ers of •the 

Saints in be;ha:lf of a :siste.r who recently became insane and 
is no;w .at an a.sylum, t:hat she may be protected •while there, 
and lbe heal1ed if it be God's will. 

Your·s in gospel ho;nds, 
A SISTER. 

News From Branches 
FIRST BRANCH, CHICAGO. 

The pas,t 'conference was a •s.pidtua:l feast for the branch, 
r.eviving ·the work, and •filling e,very one with a greater desire 
to engage in the gos,pel wo:rk with .every ·effort. Many moves 
'are on foot •to hel'p along cbhe Mas1ter':s .work. Everybody 
is thinking of :rbhe "building fund," and the prospects of a 
new church. 

Bro. C. W. Camp and other:s are "getting up" a box socia-l, 
on :the good o:ld-fashioned .style, ·to be given at bh:e home of 
Bro. Bone, night of the 14th inst., and ST. Doittie Lo•gan 
is to he c.redited for •sugg.esting to the Sunday-s.choo1 a Saint 
Patrick ente.rtai'nment March 17, nature and program to he 
Ief:t to .a .committee of •w:lrich 'she is ·chairman. P:roc,eeds of 
bot!h are to go to ·the building fund. 

Sunday-schoo-l vo.ted ,to-day to 'take up a special ·Collection 
next Sunday fo,r :tJhe benefit of the sanitarium. Undemtand 
the >Sou•th Side Bmn0h are to give an en,tertainment for the 
benefit of :the sanitarium, February 10. Even thol..llgh Chicago 
S.a.ints h•a.v.e many little inter·ests, press·ed by home 1affairs, 
yet we a:re heartily in .symP'athy with ·the noble Salints o.f 
Independence, who a,r,e .sacrificing so mucih in the Mas,ter'·s 
work, as w,ell as 1tho·se of other branches. 

Bro. Erickson, and Sr. Erickson, nee W•aTnky, pa:id us a 
·s,hort visit to-day, which we understand is a ,partia-l wedding 
tour, flavo.red with a Ettie of the .spice of .lif8---'bus!iness-·and 
may remain wi.th us fo,r a short time. They are .from one 
of the Ka·nsas City lb11anches. J. H. CAMP. 

2270 W'es1t Twenty-fifrth Street. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

GALLANDS GROVE.-The confer,ence o.f ·the Gallands Grove
Dis,trict met at Deloit, Iowa, February 8 and 9, 1908, in 
eharge of Orman Salisbury, 'assisted by C. J. Hunt and J. L. 
Butterwo·r-th. Eiders reporting: J. W. Pete•rson, C. J. Hunt, 
J. C. Crabb, C. E. Bu;tterwor.th, J. L. Butterworth, A .. R. 
Crippen, 0. Salisbury, .J. G. Myers, W. A. Ca:rroll, U. 
Brew steT, Frede•riek Hansen. Branc:he.s repurting: Dow 
Ci'ty, Gallands Grove, Deloit, Oheroll;ee, Salem, Harlan, 
Maila,rd, Coalvi·l·le, Lanesboro. Bish·op Hunt reported: On 
hand and received since last report, $630.31; .eX'pended, 
$4 75.22. Sanita,rium fund: Received $4.3. 75; paid Bishop 
Keilley, $42. Children's home fund: On h1and and received, 
$6; paid Bishop Kelley, $6. Graceland College fund: On 
hand and received, $42.49; paid Bishop Kel!.ey, $42.49. 
Tent fund: On hand last repo,rt 58 •cents; received $2. De1e
gates wer.e :also chosen to re·present us a.t General Conference. 
Edi.th Dobson, .secr.etary. 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA.--Gonference met at Omaha, Ne
brask:a J anuar.y 25 and 26, 1908, with H. S. LyJtle president, 
and Ja:mes Huff secrebar.y. J. R. Sutton c:ho.s.en as assodate 
president, and H. W. Smith as.sis.ta:nt secretary. Elders 
repo.Dting: J. R. Su'tton, M. M. Tu,rpen, W. M. Rumel, Edwa-rd 
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Rannie; H. S. Lyrtle, F. R. Schaffer, G. W. Wralters, J. E. 
Butts, and James Huff; Priests H. W. Smith, E. R. Ahl-· 
strand, J. N. Mann, and Lra Lewis; Tea.chers C. M. HoHen
beck, and A. P. Gunsolley; Dea,con D. S. Condit. 'Statistical 
r.eporrts: Omaha 319, De{5attur 131, Columbus 22, and 
Hlair 43. Bi,shop's agent's report received: On hand last 
repo.rt, $80.00; received .during year, $1,119.98; paid out, 
$681.22. Children's home fund receiv·ed from Ocrtober, 1906, 
to January 1, 1908, $37.25; sanitarium funds received from 
October, 1906, to January 1, 1908, $91.50; paid :to E. L. 
Kelley, sanita:rium and Home funds, $114.75. College funds 
received in 1907, $7.00; rpai!d to E. L. Kelley, $7.00. Com
mittee appointed last .confe-rence to investigake .a:s to Platte 
Valley Branch, reported that there were no persons 'there 
that would act ras officers, and ·so said br·anch wa's disor
.ganized. Blill of James Huff for printing and postage arllowed 
in rthe •sum of $3.00. Communicaki:on :receiv.ed recommend
ing F. R. Shaffer to be ordained an thigh priest, and ,the 
conference 1adopted the r.ecommendation and referred to the 
P.resliding High Council of 1the church for such ordinaltion. 
Ha,Je W. Smi:th .waiS m.d:ained to the offiee of .elder. F. R. 
'Schaffer .elected distri.ct p1resident; and H. ·T. McCague, 'sec
retary, for ensuing year; and rthe president r;hose H. rS. 
Lytle and JaJmes Huff as his .associates in 1the presidency. 
H. S. Lytle 1was susta:ined as Bishop'rs ragent and disrtrict 
.treasurer. Delegates to Genel1a:l Co·nference: Rachel Brown, 
Edward Rannie, F. R. Schaffer, H. W. Smith, .M. M. Tur
rpen, A. C. Sr;h.wartz, Mrs. F. R. Schaffer, Ro.gene Smith, L. 
Marteeny, A. P. Gunsolley, H. L. Kinning, Anna Hicks, J .R. 
Sutton, Mrs. John McCague, hene McCague, H. T. McCague, 
Helen McCague, Erarl Leach, C. M. HoJ.lenbeck, Mrs. C. M. 
Hollenbeck, Josie Herr.ington, D. S. Condit, and James Huff. 
NeXJt conference to meet at Blak, Nebrrasl\;a, Junre 6, 1908, 
at 10 a.m. 

NORTHEASTERN MISSOURI.-Conference 'convened at Bevier, 
Missouri, Februa,ry 8, 1908, rut 10 a. m., F. T. Mussell and 
W. B. Richa,Y.ds p.residing; W. C. Chapman, secretary. 
Branches repmting: Bevier rand Hig1bee. 'Mini·stry report
ing: F. T. Mussell, W. S. Macr31e, W .. B. Ritchards, R. 0. 
'Self, W. C. Ohrupman, W·illiam Kelso, F. Palfrey, J. T. 
Wmiams, R. R. Jones, F. A. Evan.s, 0. R. MiUer, P. J. 
Raw, E. E. Thomas, F. M. Burch, Oharles Edmunds. 
1Bishop's agent's repo,rted: On hand and receipts, $465.85: 
di·sJmrsements, $389.50. District treasurer .reported: On 
.b!31nd and •receipts, $12.78; e:x:pen(Htures, $6.40. Deleg.ates 
to General Confel1ence: F. T. Mussell, W. '8. Macrae, R. 0. 
Self, W. B. Richards, 0. R. Mmer, Sr. L. P.a1lfrey, E. E. 
Thomas, Sr. E. Eva·ns, A:mmo:n White, W. C. Chapman, 
D. E. Jones, F. A. Evans, P. J. Raw, Paul Byers, D. 
Edmunds, Srs. EHen Davcis, F. Palfrey, Bm. C. E. Edrrnunds. 
Th01se present :autho,rized to ca,st fuH vote, and in case of 
a division ,to cast majority and minority vote. Adjourned 
·to meet :at call of district officers. 

Convention Minutes. 

KEWANEE.-Sunday-•sdmol :associatiron met :a:t Kewanee, 
lllinois, Ja[luary 31, 1907, a't 10.30 a. m., Superintendent 
0. E. Sade presiding; Amos Herve, assi1stant. Ten schools 
repor,ted. Tota'l membe:rship, 375. Balance in treasuries, 
$61.56. Collected for rassociation, $20.74. Booms in libraries, 
522. F.oJlo,wing offi.cers chosen for ye:llr 1908: 0. E. Sa de, 
superintendent, Joy, Illinois; William Norris, assistant super
intendent; Nellie E.lvin, secreta,ry; Wlillard McNeal, treas
ur·er; .Mira Cady, Ubrarian. Delegates to General Conven
tion: J. W. Davis, Amos Berve, C. E. Ball, Mary Duncan, 
Perarl Bailey, 0. H. Bailey, Ess,ie Scranton, J. T. Hackett, 
0. E. Stade, Edith Suman, KJaty Benth:on, Anna Amos, Wil
liam No,rri·s, Cha:r.Jes Holmes, J. L. Terry, Mildred Suman, 
M1innie Berve, E. C. Dillon, Sarah Terry, R. C. Elvin, Mira 
Cady, J. W. Bean, and Nellie Elvin. Adjourned to meet the 
day previous, and a,t p:lace of next district •Conf,ereruce. N eUie 
Elvin, secr·etary. 

High Priests' Quorum. 

To Hig'h Priests; Greeting: In the near future I will mail 
'to eaeh of you rep·o,rt blank, for your .annual ·repo1rt to the 
quorum, and uniess I heaT .to ·the contrary will send to the 
address as published in our 1907 annUJai. Hope all the 
memberrs Teceived a copy of the same; but few have responded 
to the reque.st fo·r a financial contribution, .and up to date 
rt;he printer has not been paid. Plea,se give thi.s your imme-

dia,te attention, 1and aid your treasurer to kee·p honorable the 
credit of the quorum. RoBT. M. ELVIN, Secretary. 

LAMONI, Iowa, February 10, 1908. 

Notice to Fifth Quorum of Elders. 

We have this week mailed a copy of the ammal drcul:ar 
,Jetter, ·report blank, .and announcement to each member at 
the ,Jatest ,addl'es.s g·iven us. If you do not -reee.,ive your 
corpy by the time you s~ee this notke, wr•ite at once ,to the 
under·sigmed, giving your ·present address, ,and you will be 
:supplied. 

In the ck.cular two er·ror.s 1were found after the copies 
h31d been mailed: On page 6, fourth line, should read W. 0. 
Hands instead of W. R. Odell, 'and on page 10 the name of 
T. U. Thomas should be omitted from the .Jist. 

We earnestly Tequest full and prompt reports from ·all, 
and hope to meet as many 1as possi!ble at the comirng General 
Conference. JOHN F. GARVER, .SecretaTy. 

'LAMONI, Iowa, F·ebruary 15, 1908. 

Conference Notices. 

'SoulJhern Missouri District· eonfer.enc·e will •convene .with 
·thre S'pringfield Br,anch, March 14, 10 a. m. Please send 
1a1l reports to me at 237 Chase S.treet, Springfield, Missouri. 
Gare J. W. Quinly. W. A. Brooner, president. 

Convention Notices. 

The Cl:inton District Sunday~schoo1 As·sociation will con
vene 1at Nev.ada, M~ssouri, March 6, 1908, at 9 a. m. Would 
like to have good attenda:nce. Officer's to be eJ.ected and dele
gates ·c'hosen fo.r General Convenrbion. Zora Lo,we, secretary. 

The 'Convention of the Pittsburg District Sunday-schoo1l 
Association wiH convene ·a~t Wheeliillg, W·es•t Vi1rginia, Friday, 
March 6, ·at 2 p. m. Entertainment at 7.45 p. m. Election 
of officers at 8.30 a. m., March 7. Lewis A. Ser·ig, sec.retary. 

The Far Wes't Distrkt Religio {lOnvention will .convene 
in St. Josep\h, 'Missouri, F\ebruary 21, 1908, :lit 10 a. m. We 
would 'like .a good :repre-sentation of aH the locals in ,the dis
tt1ict. Faillnie L. Ehlem, seeretar.y. 

The Sunday-school .convention of the Kirtland Dis,trict 
1wiH he held in KirtJ.and, Ohio, F·ebruary 28, 1908. John W. 
To.ppi.ng, sercreta1ry. _____ _ 

Marriages. 

FARLEY-CO.NDIT.-Bro. John Farley and Sr. JuHa A. 'Con
dit were united .in ma~niage in Bisbee, f\r!zona, January 29, 
at 7.30 p. m., Elde-r WrU S. Pender offic[atmg. Sr. Condit is 
sister to Elders John and S. D. Cond1t, a,nd 1is well and 
extensively known in Utah and Idaho, and later in Arizona. 
Bro. Farley is 'a SU(lcessful mining man. About forty guests 
'Were present. A splendid wedding d'e.a:s.t w,as prepared. The 
:contr.actilng parties were the Tedpients of numerous and 
valuable presents. We, with a host of others, can but wish 
them success and prosperity on the voyage of ]rife. 

Died. 

MOST.-Elder John WHUam Most was !born at Dumfries 
Ontario, May 31, 1843. Was ma,rried to Mdss Carolin~ 
Coae, who, e1arly in Ufe, pass:ed beyond, leaving one daugh
ter, July 3, 1870, he married ·Miss Sar•ah Cor.pron. She 
.and their six married children ar'e lef·t to mourn their loss. 
He wa.s haptiz,ed August 18, 1878, a1t Bro;wn Oity, Mlichigan. 
Wa•s or•dained an elder Deeember 15, 1885, ,a,nd wor;ked faith
fully at the fireside, in the br:anch, and 'Wherrever oppor·tunity 
ofl'e.r.ed in spreading ,the gl'ad tidings. He dired January 24, 
1908. Elder S. Stroh, oil' Goldwater, ,s.pok;e wor,ds of com
fort .to rthe 1sorrowing friends. 

SETTERFIELD.-WHliam S1etterfieM was born in Maryland 
December 15, 1826. He was married dn O:ma:ha, Septembe~ 
15, 1862, to M.iss Rachel A. Jones. Of them were born eight 
children, ·four of whom have :pras·sed on lhefore, two gir,ls 
.and two boys. Our brother leaves a :loving rwif'e :vnd three 
ehildr.en to mourn their loss. He united with the church 
Oc·tober 29, 1886, rand was faithful until dea;th, pasrsing away 
on Tuesday, ,January 28, 1908. He was 'Mtive 1aH Ms .}i,f,e; 
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ihonest and true; .a loving husband and father, and wars held 
in much res•pect and eBteem by his many fri·ends. 

TEEPLE.-Myrtie B. Teeple was born Nov•ember 8, 1889, 
in Nashville, Jad\!son Ciounty, Iowa. Af·ter an illness of a 
few days of pneumonia, the only daughter of Bro. Miiton 
and Sr. •Cora Teeple, passed peacefuilly to her re:st without 
a struggle, Januarry 18, 1908. She Jeaves ra father and 
mother to .mourn, one brother having ·preceded her. Her 
f:aith was .strong, often asking .for the oil and a.dmini•stra·tion. 
Prayer :a•t the house by Bro. Bert Wildermu•th, and laid ·ilo 
r.est in the Buckhorn Cemetery. 

SHORT,-S,r. Elnora Short, IWii.fe of Bishop Ellis .Short, died 
at her home, Independence, Missouri, a•t 3.40 :a. m., February 
1, 1908. Funer.a•l at the home F.ebrua•ry 2, in charge of 
F. M. •Smith; sermon by W. H. Garrett. Sr. Elno:ra Short, 
the daughter of Elder Samuel V. Blailey, of L·amoni, Iowa, 
wa.s born June 24, 1862, at Concord, Minnesota. Wa•s bap
tized in June, 1873. Sr. Short enjoyed a wide acquaintance 
among 1Jhe Saints, :and was much :beloved beCiause o.f her 
unostentatious but cons·tant kindness. She .leaves husband, 
on•e son (Ellis, Jun.), falther, mother, two hrothers, and five 
.sisters. 

WALRATH.-Cha,rles V. Walrath, January 18, 1908, at ihis 
£ather's, five miles northeast of Holden, Missouri. He was 
born :at W:ilmington, Illinois, Fehruary 12, 1878; ha·ptized 
July 21, 1892, by Henry ·Southwick. Game to Holden, Mi.s
·souri, with his pa.r,ents :almost a year ago. Was a good liv
ing S:aint. Left his aged parents :and one brother here, 
and two or three •sis:ter·s laving elsewther:e, to moru•rn their 
liosrs, :and rejoice in his .gain. 

Ross.-Nea:r Tabor, Iowa, January 31, 1908, Sr. ·CiarisiSa 
Ross. Gl:ar:issa Gaylord W:l!S horn Ap:ril 21, 1836, :art Orange
ville, New York, :and removed with her parents to Tabor, in 
1847, and 1in 1856 was mar1ried ·to Mr. M:a:r,shall Ro1ss, who, 
with one son a:n:d thr.ee ·d:aughter·s, preceded her •to the spirit 
];and. T1wo daughters and one :s:on .remain, also :twto brorther:s 
and two sis:ters. She united with .the Reorganized Church 

some years ago, :amrd remained stea:elfrust to :the w1d. Funeral 
·services a.t ·the home by :Char~es Fry. 

1SMITH.-At Holden, Missouri, after a long and desperate 
.struggle for health and ·life, .Sr. Lyda E. Smi:th passed into 
the grea.t beyond, with a firm faith in the great resurrec
tion, and her share .in .j,t;s glories. She leaves a mother, 
one .sister and two brothers to mourn :their lo.ss and rejo.ice 
in her gain. The bereaved ones ar.e Sr. :M. A. Smith, Sr. 
Lol:a Johnson, Bro. W. W. Smith, and Professor W. F. 
Smith. 

BELL.-On February 3, 1908, Sr. Nancy Be.H .passed away 
at her ·home near Santa Rosa, Oalifornia. The last ten 
years of her life were s:pent in faibhfully ·serving the Lord. 
S.he was bo.rn in !JaFayette C:ounty, Mis·Bouri, in 1824. Buried 
f,rom the under:tall\!ing parlors' chapel in Santa Rosa on 
February 4. Funera:l in char.ge of B. N. Fisher; sermon by 
J. M. Terry. 

STUMP.-Bro. Daniel A. Stump Wlas released from pl'O· 
tracted suffering by dea•th, at his home in Santa Rosa, Cali
.fornira, February 3, 1908, leaving a faithful :wife, two sons, 
and two daughter·s, with eight grandchildren. He was bap
bized about .eight years ago. Funeral se:rvice ia:t undertaking 
parlors' chapel, :in Santa Rosa, February 6, 1908, in charge 
of B. N. Fisher; sermon by J. M. Terry. 

Railroad Company Buys Ties from Hawaii aud Japan. 

A s:triking instance. of the scarcity of timber suitable for 
railroad ties in the United S:tates is seen in the recent pur
chase of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Com
pany of 2,800,000 ties of ohia wood from a lumber company 
operating in the Hawaiian Islands. It has been difficult .for 
some time .for the railroads of this country to obtain wooden 
ties satisfactory boiJh in quanti-ty and quality, and many of 
them have been looking about for an opportunity . to pur
chase tie timber in other ·countries. 

During a recent trip of this kind by a representative of 
the Atkinson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company, 
arrangements were made for the purchase of ties, not only in 
the Hawaiian Islands but also in Japan. It is stated that 
ties from Japan will be made .from a certain species of oak 
which compares in lasting qualities very .favorably with the 
white oak of this ·country which has been eonsidered the most 
satisfactory wood for tie purposes. About a year a:go, before 
the representative of the railroad had started on his trip, the 
United States Forest Service made a few tests on the ohia 
wood. The results indicated that, in point of -strength, ohia 
wood will rank with the oaks. r,t was thought from these 
tests that the wood was worthy of further investigation, and 
the large order placed by the railroad indicates thwt their 
agent is confident that Hawaiian wood will prove to be a 
satisfac•tory material for railroad ties under the conditions 
existing in this country. 

We are apt to overlook the hand and heart of God in our 
afflictions, and to consider them as mere accidents, and una
voidable evils. This view makes them absolute and positive 
eVJils which admit of no remedy or relief. Id' we view our 
troubles and trials aside from the divine design and agency 
in them, we can not be comforted.--Emmons. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

DR. M-AT!-IER'S Residence Property for Sale. 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you liv~ 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the alasolute safety of your funds. , 

This is a stron.g, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 
For the treatment of the sick and afiiieted. A home 

where the Saints can come and be nnder the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr .. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Church. ltf 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each SOc; per dezen $3.20. 
No. no-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather,~ each $1.50. 

One half block in west Holden, Missouri, with good 
nine-room house, pantry and closets, electric lights, 
good well and cistern, also city watf-r, .good coal- and 
wood-bouse, barn and good chicken-house, peach 
orchard and small fruit, nice shade-trees. Every
thing in first-class shape. For particulars and terms 
write 

8-4t 
MRS. DR. E. P. MARTYN, 

Holden, Missouri. 

Farms for $35 
per acre and upwards. Houses and lots $700 and up
wards. Choice building lots for $125 and Upllfards. 
If you want to 1 cate here, and have the cash, write 
me at once what you want. Some Saints living here. 

J. J. LUFF, 

7-4t Clinton, Mo. 
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SEND. NO MONEY 

Do not send •tiS one cent. We trust 
young or old of either sex, and will send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 rtchly colored 
religious pictures, all different. 

Seltl these 24 rpictures to your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.00, for y;our trouble. 

A nice, :light employment that will pay 
you well, without your having to send us 
any money in advance, or take any r~sk 
whatever. Write us to-day and we will 
send you the pictures at once by ex
press, and we wiH pay ail express 
cha,rges. 'l\he American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 East 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B N BY AIL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ............. ·· .. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir B<Joklet" contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
couatry, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits depesits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct yotlr letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

WATERING TANK 
that will not freeze. May 
be used for old or small 
fowls. We make METAL 
Feed Coops, RAT, MINK, 
LICE, and MITE proof 
Brood Coops and Nests. 
Agents wanted. Catalogue free. 

C. HOSKINS & CO., 
318 State St., Dept. SH, Quincy, Illinois. 
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IN BEHALF OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE 

JACKSON COUNTY 

I t21:~.e the liberty of soHciting your patronage as we are in a 
poSILIO.n to do BANKING BUSINESS BY MAIL very satis
factonly. . Open aceounts can be ·placed with us for safety 
at .your convenience an~ co:mmand. We have opened a 
savmgs department, paymg mte,re.st on accounts of $1 or 
more and each member of the family shouM become inter
ested in having a bank account building for future needs. 
We also pay interest on time deposit certificates. A number 
of the brethren are living here, others are looking fo-rward 
to this location as a future home, and late revealment and 
admonition foreshadow <Coming events, adding materially 
to o"l!r sp~ritual hol?ings necess,ary to signs of the times, 
and m rthis connectwn our Board of Directors ·propose to 
safeguard the financiwl interests of the Saints by offering to 
them a depository proof againSit graft, greed, or calramity, 
governed by a kindred feelinQ' born of the interest we have 
in CO'!flmon. . It is not popular men, large ca.p.ital, heavy 
depos1ts, National or State 1arw.s, that offer absolute security 
to depositors, but directors and officers progressive and 
conserVJative, possessed of the virtue of true manhood shorn 
of aH 1politica[ ambition, with no taste for f,renzied finance 
or mining speculation, with no inclination to furnish funds 
for others in that line. I point with considerable just pride 
\1 assume) to our Board of Directors as named below. Feel 
at liberty to write us on matters that concern you in Jackson 
County, Missouri. 

OFFICERS: Ellis Short, President; M. H. Bond, Second 
Vice-president; Wiilliam Crick, First Vice-president; J. D. 
Briggs, Oashier. 

lJIRECTORS: Erllis Short, William Crick, M. H. Bond, J. D. 
Briggs, G. H. Hilliard, Doctor Joseph Mather, Doctor 0. H. 
Riggs, Horace Sheley, A. L. Ying.ling. 

30 

30 

Very truly yours, 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

to San Francisco, Los 
and San Diego 

to Seattle, Portland, 
and Vancouver 

March 1 to April 30,-Da.ily 
Similar rates to thousands of other 
points in the Pacific Coast States 
and in Idaho, Nevada, Arizona and 
New Mexico. 

Angeles 

Tacoma 

No. 77-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 30 cents, 

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars daily from principal Burlington Route Stations. 
Personally Conducted Tourist Car Parties to California from principal Stations sev

paper eral times a week. 

No. 77~-Hurlbul:'s Normal 
Lessons 45 cents, doth -If You Want to Be Up With the Times 

in the Sunday-School Work You 
Will Want a Copy of 

These Lessons. 

Let me give you folders telling all 
about the low rates and good service. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R._R. 
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THE SAINTS HERALD 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall .know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Bro. C. Ma1lcor, who keeps a restaurant at Albia, 
Iowa, wou1d be very glad to have passing elders 
call on him. Inquire for 'the Oxford Ca:fe. 

Editorial 
DOUBTFUL TACTICS. 

Some time la,st 'SUmmer Sr. Roy Newkiirk, living 
at Independence, Missouri, came to us considerably 
w11ought up o~er st!atements made to her by two 
women eanvassers of the Uta:h ehurch, who appar
ently were making :a !house to house eanvass of the 
city, leaving tracts for propagandizing purposes. 
Sr. Newkirk is the granddaughter of Elder Hugh 
Lytle, one of the early elde:m in the Reo.rganiz,ed 
OhurcJh, and her husband }s a .grandson of Reuben 
Newkirk, wlho wa!S a member and an elder in the 
chureh under the regime of Presidents Joseph and 
Hyrum Smith. She told us that these 'Cianvassers 
stated to her tihat ,the Presrident of the Reorganized 
Church, :bhe son ,of :tlhe Prophet Jo,s·eph, was not 
honest when ihe made the 'Statement that he did not 
know that his father wa,s a polyg~amist and taught 
the doctrine. And told her further, tlhat he had 
admi,tted in the trial of the case known as :the Temple 
Lot Suit, tJha·t his father 1hiad he.en ·a poly~amist. She 
resented ,the statement of implied dishonesty, told 
them who she was, 'and .was quite indignant ,art their 
statements. We took tlhe pains to deny in exact. 
terms the s.tatements made by these women can
v,assers, and fmmished her wirbh a copy of the testi
mony in the Temple Lot Suit; further sta<ting to her 
tJhat the probabilities were that these women would 
return to visit her and that they would p,ositiv;ely 
deny having made 'any such statements when she 
would call their attention :bo them again. She suc
ceeded in meeting them, called their attention to 
their statements, and offe1:1ed the refutation to them 
in black and white, 'and they did a's rwe ~toJd her they 
would do: denied making the statements as a;lleged. 
We heard that they made similar s.tatements else
where, but that :is nat now mate·rial. 

We present to the readers of the HERALD the fol
lowing correspondence, which will expla.in itself: 

WILLOUGHBY, Ohio, R. F. D. 2, Box 35, July 30, 1907. 
PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH, Independence, Missouri. 

Dear Brother: I f.eel it my duty to inform you that you 
have been .accused of knowing that y;our father, the Prophet 
Jos·eph, had more than one w<ife, and that some bime ago 
when you were out .in Utah, you made the statement in pub
lic that your father was not a polygamist, ·that a woman 
aros<e in your congregation and pointed out to you in your 
audi,ence your half brother !born in polygamy according to 
your knowledge. The statement was made in the Kirtland 
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Hotel, .July 30, 1907, in the pr,esence of five others, by Elder 
George A. Spangenburg, Box 417, Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

Yours for the tl'iumph of truth, 
ELDER A. E. STONE. 

P. S.-The expression was You know, etc. 

INDEPENDENCE, Mdssouri, August 5, 1907. 
ELDER A. E. STONE, Willoughby, R. F. D. 2, Ohio. 

Dear Brother Stone: Yours of the 30~th, July, received 
this morning. In r<eply thereto, r.t is my duty to inform you, 
and as many as you may choose to show this letter to, that 
there is not a p,article of truth in the statement which you 
inform me was made by Elder George A. Spangenburg, 
Box 417, Chattanooga, Tennessee, to the effect that, "Some 
time ago, when" I ".)Vas out dn Utah," I "made the statement 
in public that" my "father was not a polygamist; that a 
woman arose in" my ".congregation and pointed out to" me 
"in" my "audience," my "half brother born in polygamy 
according to" my "~nowledge." 

No such occurrence ever occurred, either in Utah, or any
where el!se. I publiicly ma;de the statement everywhere I 
went and spoke in Utah, tha1t no children were born to Joseph 
Smith, my father, in polygamy, and chaUenged the proof. 
It is absolutely false that any woman rose in any audience 
that I ever stood before in Utah, or anywhere ·else, and 
stated tha1t she was a wife of Joseph Smith, my father, or 
that I had a half brother, or any other sort of brother born 
to. my father except by my mother, Emma Hale, whom my 
father marr,ied January 18, 1827. This challenge was never 
met at any time. 

There is no truth in the statement made by this same 
Spangenburg, that I had or ev:er had knowledge that my 
father had more than one wife. I have not now and never 
had any knowledge to tha1t efl'<ect. All the knowledge that I 
have in regard to his domestic family relations is contrary 
to what this man asserts. To my knowledge my father had 
no other wife than my mother. I was. not knowing to his 
eV'er having any other; and when Spangenburg, or any other 
elder from Utah, or anywhere else makes such a statement, 
he states what is absolutely false. Further, I have never 
admitted, publicly or privately, a·t any time, or in any place, 
Utah or elsewhere, that I knew .that my father had more 
than one wife. I have no knowledge tha·t he had. 

This story of this man Spangenburg, is a brand new one 
on me. I wish that you had obta1ined from him the name 
of the place wher·e this occurrence took place, the woman's 
name, and the names of some who he said were present; I 
would li~e to bring such a liar to book; for if he made the 
statement as being of his own knowledge he lied most miser
ably; if he stated i<t as being told to hiim he was grossly 
misinformed, by a liar, or one who was himself misinformed. 
So, whichever horn of the dilemma the man takes, the state
ment is absolutely false; not a word of ·truth in ·either one of 
them. 

·I shall probrubly write to this man Spangenburg, at the 
address you have given me, and I venture to predict that he 
will totally deny hav.i,ng made the statements you have written 
me he did make. What would you think of that? 

Pl<ease accept my thanks for the infol'mation you gave 
me. But I would 1i~e to have the items I have mentioned. 
Similar statements have been made here by some of their 
missionary women, and when faced with them they denied 
having made the statements reported that they did make. 

I remain your brother in bonds, 
JOSEPH SMITH. 

WILLOUGHBY, Ohio, R. F. D. 2, Box 35, August 7, 1907. 
PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH, 

Dear Bro. Smith: Your reply of Augus~t 5 to my Ietter 

of July 30 at hand, and must say lin answer to your question 
to me as to what I should think if Spangenburg should deny 
having made the statement as charged, I should think that 
i't will be a ful'ther demonstration of the truthfulness of the 
statement made by their first Ieader, "B. Young," that they 
can simply beat the world at lying. I am sorry I did not 
obtain from him the matter you spoke of as to who the woman 
was, aud the place .of .the occurr.ence. But as to making the 
statement her1e in the hotel at Kirtland, July 30, 1907, I have 
£our witnesses who have never been found gwiity of lying: Sr. 
Mary Squire Mottashed, Sr. Mrubel I. Stone, Sr. Martha 
Yates, and myself. So, if he denies it, it will only he one of 
their old tricks, and of course they have to be as faithful 
as possible to their "Father," and he was a liar from the 
beginning. So hereafter I will be a little more careful, and 
when such statements are made I will try and glean all from 
them possible, bearing upon the subject. 

I am still in the conflict of life, 
Your brother in gospel bonds, 

ELDER ALBERT E. STONE. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, August 11, 1907. 
ELDER ALBERT E. STONE, Willoughby, R. F. D. 2, Box 35, Ohio. 

Dear Bro. Stone: Yours of the 7th, arrived. I write to 
ask tha't you make such statement as will cover the ground 
of what this Elder Spangenburg said; what he said, who were 
present, when it was said; whene it was said, and the date 
of its bedng said. I am wanting to make a statement for 
publication, .and to make such l'efutation as will set before 
our elders the facts of the position I ha¥e ta~en ,in so plain 
terms that they can make a suita!:JJ,e answer to such false 
and pernicious .assel'tions of these fabricators of lilies. This 
statemep.t of Spangenbur.g is only one of a number which 
have .gained currency from the v.indicators of polygamy, who 
are so angry when we take issue with them when they essay 
to stop our .mouths wi,th "The Prophet Joseph did it." As 
if thart should stop all controversy. We have not so learned 
Ch11ist. Hds commands can not be set aside by the doings 
of any prophet, or the sayings of the "no prophet, nor the 
son of a prophet," Brigham Young. 

Make the statement so that irt will show what the ~elder 
said; and have those who were present and heard dt sign it 
wdth you and send to me, if you will. 

In bonds, your brother and coworker, 
JOSEPH SMITH. 

WILLOUGHBY, Ohio, R. F. D. 2, Box 35. 
PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMI1'H, Independence, Missouri. 

Dear Bro. Joseph: The statement made by George L. 
Spangenburg, verbatim, July 30, 1907, and referred to in my 
letter to you, is as foUows: He, George L. Spangenburg, 
said to me:· "You know and that President Joseph Smith 
of the Reorganized Church knows his father was a p.olyga
mis<t." (Here I interrupted the gentleman and made him 
retract his statement referring to myknowJ.edge, ~etc.) Then 
ha continued, that "When your President Joseph Smith of 
the Reorganized Church was in Utah prea,ching, he stated 
that his father was not a polygamist, when a lady arose in 
his audience and 'Pointed out to him his half brother born 
to 'the Prophet by one of his polygamous wives." 

W,e her,eby subscribe ourselves as witnesses to the above 
statement. MARTHA YATES. 

MABEL l. STONE. 
MRS. J. CHAS. MOTTASHED. 
ELDER ALBERT E. STONE. 

(This st:i:tement was made in the office of the Kdrrtland 
Hotel.) 
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WILLOUGHBY, Ohio, Augmst, 13, 1907. 
PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH, Independence, Missouri. 

Dear Bro. Joseph: Bince writing you relwtiv:e to the 
>Statement made concerning you by one George L. Spangen
burg, I have written him, burt received no reply from my 
letter. But to-day, Augwst 13, 1907, he came here in com
pany with fiv,e others of his cult and I questioned him rela
tive to the particulars regarding his statement.. He made 
the follo,Wiing reply to my queS>tions. "I do not know the 
da:te or time of the meeting referred to. Believe i't. was in Salt 
Lake City. Do not know the name of the lady al'lising in ~the 
audience. Do not know the name of the man spoken of or 
pointed out as ,the half !brother. Do not know any one who was 
present at the meeting, but" he "was told by some parti>es in 
Ogden City, Utah. Don't remember who it was that told" 
him. This is all the evidencee I want to stamp the whole 
thing a glaring falsehood, of whkh they as elders ar~e capable 
of ooncocting against those who oppose them in their 
nefarious work. I would to God ~it were poss,ible to close 
their prattl:ing and lying about those who are their superiors 
in every particular. 

Yours for the triumph of truth, 
ELDER A. E. STONE. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, September 26, 1907. 
MR. A. E. STONE, :K!irtland, Ohio. 

Dear Sir and Brother: I thank you for the sta1Jement ·>f 
what Elder Spangenburg sa~id; lit will come in handy, 1f I 
have occasion to use it. The story is a good one and a new 
one on me. If you hear any more of them, just spot them, 
for me; persons, ti>me, place, etc., and obldge. 

W~ith the best of gospel regards; yours in bonds, 
JOSEPH SMITH. 

Dear Brethren in Christ; Greeting: Here is a letter 
showing ho-..y the Brighamites speak and write about the 
True Latter Day Church of Jesus Ghrist. This man heard 
of the Latter Day Sa·ints and of the Book of Mormon (or the 
Stick of Joseph dn the hand of Ephraim) but did not know 
that there was more than one. He sent to Utah and had 
them send him one. After he had read it his r~ela:tions made 
so much fuss about it that he gave it away; but after he 
left home and was among strangers he thought so much 
of it he sent for another, and was so sa·tisfied that the 
laJtter-day work was the only true way that the first 
elder rtha>t came along he had him baptize him in the Hud
son River, before he'd ev·eT heard a ·sermon, and then began 
workiJng his way toward Utah; and when he reached Rocky 
Ford he first learned of there being others of the name 
and stopped and went to work so as :to investigate; but 
paid tithings up to the first of this year to the old flock 
that departed from the truth and were driven to the salt 
land not inhabited. But now declares as soon as the job is 
done he is coming to Independence. 

Your brother in Christ, 
SWINK, Colorado. E. W. FERDON. 

NEW YORK, New York, December 2, 1907. 
MR. R. C. CoNOLY, Rocky Ford, Colorado. 

Dear Brother and Friend: We were indeed surpris,ed to 
receive a letter from the "Far West" S>igned by yourself. 
You are making good .headway toward the goal of your am
bitions. You are evidently being led by the proper spirit and 
the Lord is opening up the way before you. I trust you 
will not allow yourself to be side-tracked by any of the allur
ing roads which seem to dive11ge but little from the one you 
are following. 

You have had such a short time to become thoroughly 
grounded in the faith whi,ch you so courageously espoused, 

thart I am a little sorry that you are so soon called upon to 
discern between the "true vine" and one of its cut off 
branches. 

I think I told you something in relation to the people 
usually designated as "Josephites." At the time th>e Prophet 
Joseph Smith was killed there were a number of people who 
thought they should lead the chur:ch. They did not seem to 
know that the autho:riity devolved upon the next quorum in 
the church, which is the Tw,elve Apostles. The great majority 
of the people who r1e>sided at Nauvoo, however, were loyal 
to the true leaders of the church. And a•t a general confer
enc,e of the church held there they voted to susta1in the 
Twelve in their plaoes, and they repudiated the cla~ims 

made by others. The expulsion from thart section soon fol
lowed, and the body of the chur~ch moved west. There we:::e 
a number of the dissenters who stayed behind and they found 
some fol1owers among the scattered members of the church. 
These broken off branches for the most part soon began 
to wither. About fourteen years later, two of them uniting 
together in order to have a leader and some semblance :~f 

authority, invited Joseph Smith, Jr., to come and take cha~rge 
of the chuvch. 

The leaders of these movements were dissenters and sore
heads. They wer.e men who were fighting against the leaders 
of the church and were always seekoing some occasion against 
them. That same spilJit ha1s characterized the adv,ocates of 
this br.anch ever since. Their whole stock in trade seems b 
be 1the faults and mistakes of what the~y call the Utah church. 
They have watched for every incident dn our history that 
they could represent in a bad light. They culled little 
extracts from sermons pr.eached ·perhaps under the stress 
of the most trying difficulties. And by separating these from 
their context make it appear that we are teaching doctrine 
revolting to any right-thinking person. 

There are no doubt many good, honest people among their 
memtbers. I haven't the least feeling against eit.her the 
members or the officers. I only know that their methods are 
neither fair nor jus·t, and knowing as I do that the gospel 
is true, that we have the authority to preach and officiate 
in its ordinances, and also that the purposes of the Lord are 
being accomplished, I pay no. a:ttention to their quibbles, and 
I nev~er try to enter into any arguments with them. I am 
perfectly wining tha~t they should think and act as they 
please, but I do not purpose to wrangle over these little 
differences instead of declar,ing our message to the world. 

Of course they accept Joseph Smith as a prophet. That is, 
they >take sruch of his revelations as they ha¥e culled out. 
Those which suit thek purpose. They also believe in the 
Book of Mormon, and they teach the first principles of the 
gospel about ~the same as we do. So lit would be a little hard 
for one just at your stage of development to see .the differ
ence between the two. But as you get more acqua:inted with 
the genius and purpose of the work you will he able to see a 
vast difference. 

I would like very much to have you meet President McRae, 
who has charge of the mission in which you a1re now living. 
You will find him to be an honest, honorable, and humble man. 
He carries Wlith him a good spir·it and I feel sure that you 
would at once have confidence in all that he would say. 

If you would like to investiga,te any charges made by the 
Josephites against our peopie; or rath~r, if you would Hke to 
hear the answers we make to their charges, I will send you 
some liter:a·ture. Or you can get some by writing to Presi
dent McRae, 622 West Sixth Avenue, Denver, Colorado. 

While we do not fear the closest investigation, and we 
thrink that every member of the church should be free to study 
as he·st suits him, I beUeve a man wiU grow faster .fn the 
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church to srtudy it from a pos,itiv.e rather than a negative 
point. That is, keep his mind in a position to see its beauty 
rather than try to ferr~et out the dark spots. . If we look for 
dark .spots we are likely to see them, or at least imagine 
that we do. But rif we are s•eeking the lright ·i!t wHl shrine in 
upon our minds. 

In studying the history of modern Isl.'arel one will find as 
in the histo.ry of ancient Israel that !the people make many 
mistakes and that individually we have many weaknesses. 
But if he will sepamte the truth which God has revealed · 
from the .instruments through which they' have been taught 
he will find alrl the principles to be true. And if we incor
porate such principles into our lives wre Wiill grow stronger 
and better every day. 

In relation to your tithing you may remember thart; you 
stiH have a credit on our books Orf $4.70. You could have 
that turned on your tithing account. If you still consider 
that you owe morre, which you probab~y will by the end :.f 
the year, you can send it when you get your pay. After 
paying your first tithing you got a job for just two dollars 
more than you had been getting befor~e. This would have 
been just sufficienlt to pay your tithing and still have as much 
as you had been receiving before. Now that you have made 
another change your wages are double what they were when 
you jolined the church, ev•en after praying your board. I know 
that the Lord wiH bless you if you r·emember to keep his 
commandments. 

I wrote a letter to your fakher the other day. If I get an 
answer to it I will write aga:in. I think he will feel all r:ight 
toward you. I told hrim that you had a true love for your 
parents and also a strong desire to serve the Lord. That 
no·w you we.re a man they might expect that you would have 

· to serve the Lord in your own way. 
We send brotherly love and best wishes, 

JOHN G. MCQUARRE. 

P. S.-You had bette'r keep your name in this conference 
until the first of ·the year and then if you do not intend to 
go to Utah soon you had better gelt your r.ecommend and have 
ycour name transferred to the Western Stwtes Mission. Just 
af.ter th:e 1st of January, 1908, we will have to make out our 
I'eports and .send them in to Salt Lake City. We send in 
the names of all the tithe-payers, with the amounts they have 
paid. This is made a part of the general church records. If 
you desire to pay any more for this year try to get it here 
as near January 1 as you can. If you have to wait a few 
days for pay-day just write and let us know the amount to 
credit you with on your tithing account and we can do it 
and wait a f,ew days for the remittance. But just do as you 
feel about this matter. 

Your brother in the Ma;s,ter's cause, 
J. G. McQ. 

Referring to the matter set £ortih in Bro. Ferdon's 
letter and the one 'aeoompanying it, we suggest that 
Elder McQuarre makes a gmve mistake when in 
his letter ~to his friend R. C. Conoly he ~styles the 
Reorganized Church as a "cut off branch" of the 
true vine. It has been distinctly 'affirmed in the 
courts of the United States that ·the Reorganized 
Church is in direct succession to the dhurch organ
ized April 6, 1830, :and i's ~entitled to 11ecognition as 
such. Besides this, it can not be shown thtat those 
.coil'stitutim.g :the initial or charter membe11s of t1he 
Reorg:mization were eyer dealt with for their mem
her.ship before a legal ecclesiwsticai court, and for 
c:ause divested of 1Jheir 11ight of membership in the 

original churcih. Neither has the Reorganized 
Church as a body ever been notified ·to 'appe:ar be:f:ore 
a p.voperly constituted dmrch tribunal to answer 
for heresy or apostars.y, and cut off from the vine 
as unworthy to remain in connection wi·th it. 

Elder MeQuarre srbates that those aspirants ~to 
the leade.vs!hip of the church, to whom he refe11s a's 
thinking they sihould lead the church, "did not seem 
to know" tih:at the autho11ity should rest upon the 
Twelve. In this statement he makes an ·error, 
per!hraps uninten.Uonally, nev,ertlheles's it is ran error; 
:fior some of the parties to whom he refers did know 
that the authority tempor;ar.ily devolved upon the 
leading quorum of the churelh. And some of these 
p:arti:es presumably were pre~sent and voted at the 
conference at which he :states that the .church "voted 
to sustain the Twelve in their places." 

Had the Twelve remained in their places and 
taught the Law of rig1hteousnes,s according to the 
s1tandard books of .the churcih, the Bible, the Book 
of Mormon, and the Doctrine and Covenants, as 
t:hese books were l·eft intact by the Martyrs at their 
death, it i~s a fair presumption that the repudiation 
to whi~dh he 11efers would not have occurred. But 
when these Twelve became :subject to the lead of 
President Brig1hram Young and ~assumed control of 
the church without rega11d to the r.igihts of 'its mem
bership, near and remote, injected fal:se ~and corrupt 
doctrine into the faith which these men whom he 
charges with having repudiated the claims made by 
others, he .should have stated that this repudiation 
was more directly made ~against the as~sumption of 
authority made by Brigham Young and the claims 
made by him, not 'Sanctioned in tihe law, than ag~ainst 
fu,e quorum and rt:lhe men composing it in their pktees. 
Three years :and 1a half after this vote· was taken to 
sus~tain the Twelve "in their places," Brigham 
Young, Heber C. Kimball, and WiUard Ridhards 
vacated their places in the quorum and were e1ev~a:ted 
a:t the direction of Brigham Young to rbhe Presidency. 
This the dissenters objected to, ttogether with tlhe 
teaching of polygamy privately taught ~and practiced 
by these men, by which private tf;!acihing :and prac
tice ·they virtually vitiated their calling ,and ended 
their right to authority. 

Elder McQuarre is right Wlhen he 'States rthat the 
leaders of the movement to reorg~anize were "di,s
senter.s and soreheads." The facl i~s .that these men 
whom he thus denominates not only dissented and 
were sore .of brain, but tlhey '\Vere :a.l~so so11e of heart, 
outraged, and indignant, :am.d they did fight against 
President Brigham Young :and those with him, 
under the banner of reorganizrution, in 1a just cause 
in defense of their rights as members of the church, 
advocates of the faith into which they had been bap
tized, and against doctr,ines ~and practices clearly 
subversive of right principle, correct doctrine, and 
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honomble oonduct, as represeni!Ja,tives of tbJat Christ 
who years ago said, "I :am the true vine." 

EJder McQuarre ·is not correct, however, when 
he states that those dissenters "were always seek
ing some occasion ag1ainst" iJhose whom he says they 
were fighting against. It was nort necessary that 
they should seek occasion, :f'or the conduct of those 
leade11s against whose rule they protested, was con
stantly :afforddng the occa<Sion, and they have not 
ceased affording such oceasion up to ,the present 
time. 

It is true, howev;er, that the same spirit of protest 
with wihich these dissenters began has continued 
with the advocates of the Reorganization; 1and it is 
quite likely that 'it will so continue until the ocoas1ons 
are removed. It is not the £ault of the Reorganiza
tion tihat these occas1on~ existed 1at rbhe time this 
dissenting took piace; nor will it be their fault if 
they continue. 

Elder McQuarre errs ag1ain when he attempts to 
make it appear that :the J,osephites "by sepamting" 
cert,ain extrads of sermons from their eontext shows 
that he and his colleague ":are teaching doctrine 
r·evulting to 1any dght-thinking person." The quota
tions referred to by him and which he admi,ts by 
implication ra.re "from ~sermons preached perhaps 
under the stl'ess of the most trying difficulties," ·are 
clear-cut statements made by their 'leading men, 
not under trying difficulties but in the heyday of 
their ·leadership, and after the period when Presi
dent Young and hi<S immediate 1asso6ates had infused 
into the people by dired teaching that the books of 
the church ~were no longer needed, 1but that they 
were liV!ing, existing, and moving under the direct 
direction of the. "Living Orades"; ~these living 
oracles, under the complete tutel,age and domination 
of President Brigham Young, ~hief oracle. 

We are pleased to note that Elder McQuarre 
admits to his friend Conoly that there are good 
hones.t people among the members of the Reorga:n
ized Church. This i'S absolutely true, and ·is admitted 
everywhere where congregatiori·s of the Reorganized 
Church exist. And it is only rig1ht 1and just that he 
should admit it as he does. We must; however, dis
sent from Elder McQuarre's s.tatement that he 
knows that our methods are not £a.jr nor just. We 
believe them to be both. We have reruson to know 
that neither Elder MeQuarre, nor any of his com
peers have been willing in the prust .to meet the 
eldership of the Reorg,anized Chur,ch in a fair and 
ihone8t discussion of the doctrines 'and pmcti0e8 held 
by them respectively, as contradistingui,shed one 
against the other. Elder McQuarre shows his 
unwillingness to such a measure when he writes to 
his friend Gonoly~as he does, "I pay no attention to 
their quibbles, 'and I never try to enter into any 
arguments with them." 

Elder McQuarre 8tates correctly that the Joseph
ites accept Joseph Smith as a pl'ophet. He errs 
however, when he states that we talm such revela
tions delivel'ed through him as we have culled out. 
In this statement he is either uninformed or he wil
fully miss.tates. The Reorganization has taken the 
Book of Covenants 'as left by :the Seer and his brother 
,a:t their death, as published in 1835 before their 
death and subsequently published immediately after 
their martyrdom and continued to be published until 
the fall of 1876. It is true, as he states, tha't we 
have ,taken those which suit our purpose; for the 
reason tih:at they were given to suit the purposes of 
God. The f,act is clear, :as we have consistently and 
persistently shorwn, that the whole code of r:evelation 
received by the church through Joseph Smith the 
Seer, and acknowledged up to the d1ate of his death, 
clearly authentic1ated, do most excellently suit our 
purpose. And time and its events 1have shown, also 
clearly, that these same revelations hav;e .suited and 
do now suit the purposes ~of God in building up his 
church in these l'atter days. 

Elder McQuarre also staltes that we believe in the 
Book of Mormon and teach .the first principles of 
the gospel, which we clearly do. We believe with 
him that when men, situmted as his friend Cono·IY 
is, who w!il1 take the pains to investigate, will be able 
to ·see the "vast difference" which he refers to, and 
that this difference will be found to rthe advantage 
and establishing of the truths ,of the Reorganiza
tion in the 'llind of the investigator. 

Elder McQuarre give.g his oase away very neatly 
when he sibates to his friend Conoly that if he wishes 
'to investigate the charges made by cbhe Josephites 
against himself and others as a C'hurch, that ihe will 
s·end him "the answers which we make to vheir 
charges," and that he will send him literature to 
that effect. Why does he not frankly s.tate to his 
friend that he is at liberty to investigate the matters 
presented by the Reorganized Church upon the 
statements made by that body of people upon their 
own behalf. No right conclusion can be reached by 
any man if he is bound to but one side of the ques
tion whicip. niay be under discussion. If he is a free 
man and at liberty to exercise his own faculties, why 
not trust him to do that? Why put him in leading 
strings? Why attempt to dominate him .or show 
any degr~e of unwillingness to permit him to e:JGam
ine adverse cla.ims at his will? Caution and doubt 
are the parents of safety, and if there are dark spots 
in the philosophy of either the Utah church or the 
Reorg1anized Church, they ~should be inves,tigated and 
eliminated for the benefit of the honest in heart. 
We do not know what the outcome of the inquiry of 
friend Conoly rwill be, though judging from the past 
in oases of a HimHar nature, it is fairly safe to pre
did what has so often occurred, that he who makes 
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such honest inquiry will sooner or later either aban
don the Utah philosophy and unite with the Reorgan
i2led Church, or become unbelieving, practieally, · in 
any religion. 

With reference to the -correspondence with Bro. 
A. E. Stone of Kirt1and, Ohto, we have only this to 
add, that we were lately told by Sr. Bmidwood, of 
Independence, Misrsouri, thrut when in Chicago some 
years ago she was met by a pres:iding elder of the 
Utah Mis>Sion in Chicago, who claimed to have 
11eceived a letter written to a commde minister by 
the name of Christianson and written by Joseph 
Smith, Jr., of Lamoni, Iowa, in which the writer 
admitt8d that his father did receive a revelation on 
plural marrirage or polygamy. She was shown this 
letter, and it was rsigned Joseph Smitih, Jr., but to 
her knowledge, Wlas not in the handwriting of 
Joseph Smith of Lamoni. She was not permitted 
to take the letter to test its genuineness, but it was 
kept by this presiding elder.· Subsequently, Elder 
John M. Terry, of the Reorganization, virsited the 
business quarters of this Utah m1ssionary and 
requested permission to rsee the letter referred to. 
He was shown it, and knowing well the handwrit
ing ·Of Joseph Smith, of Lamoni, he pronounced it 
a forgery. U is only necessary to state in this 
connection tha·t Joseph Smith of Lamoni never wrote 
such ,letter, did not make such an admiss.ion, has 
never done so publicly or privately, and does not 
now make any ~such admission. Besides this, Joseph 
Smith, of Lamoni, ihas not been Joseph Smith, Jr., 
in signature ·since his father died. Before that he 
was Joseph Smirbh III. Since that death, he has been 
Joseph Smith. 

TONGUES THAT FAIL WHEN PUT TO A PRACTICAL 
TEST. 

An interesting article app·eared in the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review for December 31. It may be a 
little out of da:te, but it has just come to our notice, 
and we reproduce it here for the perusal of the 
thoughtful: 

Thr;ough the Baptist Ministers' Association of this city 
a letter from their missionary in Tokio, Japan, regarding 
the progr•eSS ·in tha.t city of the apostolic missionaries from 
Spokane, has been made publi<c. The letter, written by the 
Revoerend L. W. Hamblen, bears orut the admission of local 
apostoHc adher.ents that the missionani.es of that faith are 
unable to speak the nativ~ tonguys, and further says that 
they are no,t in the mosrt prosperous condition financially. 

,Shortly after the leaving of M. L. Ryan and his co.workiers 
for missionary work in China and Japan the Baptist ministers 
at a meeting of their association, discussed the claim of the 
apos.toiic religious enthus>iasrts that the·y had been endowed 
with the biblical "gift of tongues" and instructed their sec
retary, the Rever.end w,mis E. Pettibone, p.a.stor of the Cen
tral Baptist Church, .to write to Tokio for defin1ite informa
tion concerning the methods of the apostoHc workers and 
the resu:lts they wer·e accompHslring. 

The reply from Mr. Hamblen, dated at Tokio, December 

9, was rec1eived by Mr. Pettibone y.esterday morning and 
by him turned over to the association. H reads: 

"Reverend Wlillis E. Pelttibone, Spokane, Washington.
Derur Brother: Your October 31st note of inquiry sent to the 
'Baptist Misslion.ary Headquarters, Tokio, Japan,' has fallen 
into my hands. I have been to the Salvation Army Head
quarters here in Tokio and find that the claim of the dipping 
you sent with your no,te has no basis in fact. This is the 
story told me by the Salvation Army officer w.hom I met, a 
Japanese of high rank in the Salvation Army. 

"On the boat on which the apostolic group came was a 
Japanese returning to Japan after a series of years in study 
in the Uni,ted States. He got acquainted with the apostolic 
group and from them learned of their hopes and plans. The 
chcumstances under which they werle .to land in Japan caused 
him anxi.ety and so, whlile not a Chris.tian himself, he was 
kind enough to give them a note of in.troduction to the officer 
who told me what I am now telling you, as they were old 
fl'iends. There was no greeting by the Salvation Army as 
such. 

"When the note of introduction was presented at the 
Salvation Army headqua:vbers the one to whom it was ad
dr.essed was absent. In their meeting room ther.e were two 
women, one a New Zealander and one a Ja,panese, both Sal
vation Army officers, and they were conducting or about to 
conduct one of .their regular evangelistic meetings. The 
members of the apostoiic group who presented .the note of 
introducibion remarined at that meeting. They did not, how
ever, conduct the meeting. As is their custom, the Salvation 
Army officers caHed for testimonies, and the apostolic friends 
responded, together with others present. In speaking and in 
praying they used unintelligible words, uninteiligible alike 
to the New Zealander and the Japanese. When they asked the 
Japanese officer if it was not Japanese .that they used she told 
.them it was not. So, as the officer who gave me this informa
tion said, 'the clwim that they spokie the native language ;s 
wholly a mi.s.take.' 

"The Httle group located here in Tsukiji at first, but they 
have sca.ttered to some extent. The Ryans have gone to .the 
suburbs where rents are cheap, and I have heard that they 
arre already .in sbrai!ts financially. 

"A. foreign friend of mine has happened by their Tsukiji 
home once or twice and found threm struggling hard to do 
business .th1rough an interpl'eter. I have heard, too, .through 
a third party, tha;t some of them made a daim of being able 
to speak the Japanese language to one of the well-known 
Japanese evangelists here in Tokio. The ,evangclds.t asked for 
a sainpie and heard nothing but uninteUi.giible words. My 
.info11mation thus far gathel'ed shows .that their claims to 
speak the Japanese language are no.t borne out by facts. 

"L. W. HAMBLEN." 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

NEW YORK, Febl'\uary 17.-The Reverend Doctor 
EJwood Worcester, and the Reverend Doctor Sam
uel Macomb, two Boston <Clergymen, will come to 
New York to tell a new methgd of curing by 
Christian psychology. A ,tria,J is to be made ~at the 
Christ Episcopal Church, Broadway .and .Seventy
second Street; on March 23, to continue for one 
week. 

It w:as said ,art; Christ Church that thi<S Episcopal 
p~arish had not committed itself to the new idea. It 
rsimply means that ,the rector of ;bhe church hrus 
enough f·aith in the new method to permit the Boston 
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clergymen to us•e ,the church for a week to tell their 
s.tory. The visiting dergymen will .treat functional 
nervous disorders <and alcoholism in both women and 
men.-Colorado Springs, Evening Telegraph, Feb
ruary 17, 1908. 

BERLIN, January 25.-Dav:id Wolffsohn, the presi
dent of the International Jewish Organization, states 
thrut the Sultan Abdul Hamid has adopted a more 
friendly attitude toward the Zionis>t movement. 

The president was re~ently in Constantinople, and 
received assurances from .the Turkish government 
which led him to the beHef that the Turkish authori
ties would offer no more opposition to the coloniza
tion of Palestine by the Jews. 

He says: "We ourselves shall ~see in our lifetime 
the realization of our Zionist ideal.-Sunday-N ews, 
Buffalo, New Y:ork. 

Elders' Note ... Book 
DOES IT PAY TO ADVERTISE? 

When a missionary comes to your town or city you have a 
chance to do something. Get together, hire the most promi
nent place to be had, and simply paint the town. 

The subject of advertising preaching services is 
a very .important one. I am of the opinion we do 
not do enough of it. We do not !aim high enough. 
We are inclined to imagine ourselves despised, •and 
unable to take the lead in religious movements. This 
should not be. We know we have the tmth; and 
every phase of our work wiH stand the dosHst scru
tiny. Having the true gospel, aand being respon
sible for having it brought within the hearing of our 
fellow citizens, we should plan how we can force 
our announcements before the people, so that the 
responsibility wiU be theirs. 

The Tollonto Saints feel they have discharged 
their duty towards their fellow citizens in bringing 
to their notice our preaching services. Ten years 
a.g;o this was a ·small bmnch ,and quite weak finan
ci<aUy. Elders visited and preached splendid ser
mons in our small pl'aces of worship. I suppose we 
did the best we could under the circumstances. Elder 
Evans visited us on different occasions, and preached 
sermons probably equal to his Majestic lecture'l; but 
we were in small halls where large cro·wds could not 
be obtained. Finally there ·came a time when the 
idea of branching out came with irresistible force 
to some. President Evans had arrived in the city 
to labor with us. We knew we had the gospel, and 
also knew that in Elder Evans we pad a speaker, 
who, if given a chance, could win and hold his 
audience. We were determined to support him. 
We no longer figured on giving ten cents, twenty
five cents, or one dollar to help him. Some were 
ready to put up their last dollar. Some, who had 
their payments re<tvdy to pay , on ·their property, 

drew same from the bank and put it up, so deter
mined were they that Bro. Evams should go to the 
front and win or lose. 

How often people will take chances in business, 
speculate on the markets, and spend all kinds of 
money advertising their wares. Why not the Saints 
be ready to take the same ohances in church work? 
Do not manipulate your money for personal gain 
only. Use it in 0hurch work. That is the safest 
investment a Saint can make. It will draw as 
interest God's >approval and his protection. No 
stocks, bonds, or bank account ean equa·l that. If 
we have the assurance of God's protection, we are 
the richest of. men. Look over the financial situa
tion of the p.ast six months, and see if stocks, bonds, 
and bank depnsits are a guarantee of safety. Pic
ture the "runs" on failing banks.. Money makes 
men miserable under some circumstances. No 
"runs" on the bank of heaven, no mis·management, 

·· no grafting offi.ciais there. 
What Httle experience I have had in church finan-, 

cing has taught me that every doliar given to the 
church brings good returns. When figuring up for 
tithing, I have found my best years were those in 
which we were busy in paying off church debts or 
helping in ~s.ome way. My experience is the ·experi
ence of dozens of the Toronto Saints. Convince the 
Toronto Saints that the object is a worthy one, and 
the battle is half over; they will not let up until 
they have attained their end. Personal needs are 
forgotten. 

When a mis.s.ionary comes to your town or city 
you have a chance to do something. Get together, 
hire the most prominent pJ!ace to be had; and simply 
paint the town. It will require some capital to 
srtart; but your audiences will make it up in coUec
tions. We have spent over four thousand dollars 
in the Majestic work in Toronto, but the outsiders 
have paid it in oollecttons. It has praotically cost 
the S~aints nothing. Of course the Saints put up the 
money to start with, and took the chances of meet
ing success. 

. President Evans i1S now in the midst of his fourth 
season. Last Sunday was his sixty-second lecture 
in the Majestic Theater. The house was packed. 
Hundreds hay;e turned •away every night. There is 
no let up in interest. Opposition from all sides 
has been brought to bear against him; but it only 
seemed to pack the Majestie fuHer. Meetings have 
been carried on Sunda.y evenings in the other 
theaters and Massey Hall in an ,attempt to draw 
off the crowds from ,the Majestic. Some evenings 
"rbheater row" •seem~d like a midway. Electric lig'hts 
and signs glaring, and the S:a:lv:ation Army men on 
the sidewalk ,in front of the "Grand" roaring, "This 
way to the big salvation meeting." But our twenty 
or more ushers were kept busy crowding our people 
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into every eonceivable space, m:any people being 
seated in ·the wings of the stage. 

It is acknorwledged in Toronto th:at E·lder Ev•ans' 
work surpas1ses any religious movement ever carried 
on in this city. No other minister has succeeded in 
carrying on such meetings for sixty-two weeks with
out .any dropping off in interest. Some have created 
considerable inter.est £or three or :four weeks; but 
none have conducted five months' series for four 
years, as Elder Evans has done, and the end i.s not 
yet. President Ev:ans has been offered the largest 
roller rink in To11onto to continue his work here 
during the summer. The p1:1oprietor will run his 
electric fans and light the place f1~ee of any ciharge. 
The rink will seat four thousand, and will be the 
coolest spot in Toronto to hold services during the 
summer. This is a splendid offer, coming from an 
outsider; but the people :are after Bro. Evans and 
insist on him continuing to preach .to them. 

A summary of the work in the Majestic will show 
!1 the value of advertising. Four years .ago we num
bered about one hundred and twenty-five; now we 
number about four hund11ed. We owned a small 
brick church on a back street; now we have a fine 
new cihurch in the center of the city, wor.th $15,000 
(only $4,500 owing on it) . The g.ospel ha•s been 
preached to an audience averaging over two thou
sand for four yea:rs. Many thousands have heard the 
gospel. Our church has been put in the p1:1oper light 
before the citizens, until we now are respected and 
the reproach of polygamy cleared :away. We feel we 
have done bur duty in warning our neighbor, and it 
is not left for the stones to cry out because of our 
silence. When we stand befoTe .the judgment-bar 
we will not be accus·ed, "Why did ye not warn us?" 
The Latter Day Saint gospel is talked by the fireside 
of homes on every ·street in our city. Thousands 
know us, that we know not. Our church is the most 
talked of of any in rthe eity. We have been very much 
strengthened financia1ly. We have made a net in
~:-:-~.ase in the value of chureh property of $13,000. 
Since the new church wa·s opened one year ,ago, we 
have paid $2,183.35 on church debt, decorated 
church, put down ·asphalt walks, stored twenty tons 
of coal in furnaee-room, ;paid ·all current expenses, 
and have a nice balance in the treasury yet. 

We were not satisfied with working in a small 
way. We set 'a high mark, and IWere enabled to 
reach it by advertising. Every person made an 
effort to advance the work, and God came to our 
assistance and prospered us far beyond the most 
sanguine expectation. We can extend the work by 
:=tdvertising ·and re.aching out in every conceivable 
way. We must create the interest. Outsiders ·will 
not do it for us; but if we make a good "try," out
siders will come rbo our assistance. Do not hide your 
light on some hack street. Put it on the highest and 

most prominent p.1ace, and then let the people know 
you are out, by advertising as loudly as possible. 

ToRONTO, Ontario. A. F. MCLEAN. 

Original Articles 
THE GREAT COMMISSION. (MATTHEW 28.) 

ELDER S. W. L. SCOTT. 

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Hoiy 
Ghost.-King James' Version. 

Go therefore, mafue disciples of all nation.o, immersing 
them-the di·sciples-into the name of the Father, a:nd of 
the .Son, and of the Holy Ghost.-Anderson's translation. 

Go convert all the nations, [.etc.]-Gampbell's translation. 

In this gener•al or universal commission to use 
authority, Christ commanded three items to be per
£ormed, indic1ated by three very distinct and intelli
gible terms, viz.: matheteusate, baptizontes, and 

· didascontes. 
Fortunately, one of thes.e words has for centuries, 

1ain on the theological forge, ~nder the blows of 
the heaviest tilt-hammers manufactured by the 
schools of the .ages. 

While all .agree that .the proper r·enditi·on ~of the 
first term, matheteusate, is "make disciples," ·and 
didascontes, "teaching them," the second term bap
tizontes, not being translated but transferred into 
the English, simply Englishized, gives room for 
divers opini<ons. 

The meaning of .any woDd, Greek, Hebr·ew, or 
Latin, , is an elementary question, -,and being an 
elementary question, is to be ,ascertained by a suffi
cient number of competent witnesses, or ·a sufficient 
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induction of particular occurrences of the word-the 
usus loquendi. All words are the 'signs of ideas, and 
by the simpie .analytical process of defining rwords, 
we gain the idea couched therein. The idea is in 
the word; the word is the shell, the idea the kernel; 
the word the vehicle, the idea the passenger; the 
word tile glass, the idea the wine. · 

Words are of four kinds : 1. Simple. 2. Com
pound. 3. Primitive. 4. Derivative. 

According to the usage of all language~andent 
or modern-the deriv.ative words legally inherit the 
specific meaning of their primitiv·eS. The original 
idea contained in .the primrtive word is transmitted 
uniformly throughout the whole family of deriva
tives. 

Baptizo is the word pre~ordained by the Ghrist to 
indicate his will in 1the performance of this sacred 
ordinance. 

Baptizo is the Greek representative of the action 
-baptism. Baptizo is a derivative frofu bapto the 
pr·imitive, and legally inherits its specific meaning. 
It there:f'ore inherits its specific idea, indicating 
specific action. 

Did the wor1d's ·atoning Savior, to express and 
define one action, select a word signifying three or 
seven distinct a·ctions? If so, then in one discourse 
(1seven ideas to a word) he repeated himself seven 
times.-preached seven dli,stinct discourses ! If there 
are three or seven <ideas representing three or seven 
distinct actions, in the word .baptizo, lbhen three, or 
seven actions ar·e commanded to be done! 

Any person, therefore, having been "sprinkled" 
is only one third, or one seventh baptized! If such 
premise is true, the logic is legitimate and inevitable, 
the whole world is unbaptized-is unchristianized! 

1. If Christ and the apos·tles had commanded the 
action of sprinkling, they would have used the word 
expressive of that action, which is raino, rantizo, 
ranei. 

2. If Christ and the apostles had commanded the 
action of pouring, they would have used the word 
expr·essive of that action, which 1is cheo. or elckeo. 

3. If Chrirst and the apostles had commanded 
the action of "bathing," or "washing," .they would 
have used the word ·expressive of that action, which 
is lono. 

4. If Christ and the apostles had commanded the 
different distinct actions· of "dye," "co1or," "stwin," 
"tinge," they w.ould have used the representative 
words expressive of those actions. 

5. If the terms expressive of all 'these distinct 
a·ctions were never used by Christ, and the apostles 
to express the action of baptism, 'then all those 
actions therefore, wer·e never commanded to be done 
as the performance of the sacred ordinance of bap- · 
t.ism. 

6. As Christ and the apostles commanded the 

action of ·baptizontes, they used the representative 
word expressive of that action, which from bapto, 
and baptizo is translated "to dip,"-by the learned 
Greeks themselves-and as they used the word 
ex:pressive of immersion, therefore, immersion is 
the action commanded by Ohrist in the great com
mi8sion. 

"Know ye not that so many of us as were bap
tized (baptisthamen: dipped-immersed into . Jesus 
Chris,t, were baptized, baptisthamen immersed) into 
his death? Therefore, we are buried with hrm by 
immersion into ( thana.tos) death." -Romans 6: 
3, 4. The personal pronouns personate the entire 
person, "us," and "we."-The ,individual man 
entire was "buried" and "raised." Verse 5: "For 
if we have been planted in the likeness of his death, 
we shall be in the likeness of his resurrection," i. e., 
"raised to walk in newness of life." 

1. That which was "plan.ted" in the downward 
movement of the act, :is put out of sight,-"We" 
have been planted. "We," ,the entire personality. 

2. That which is :rai·sed in the upward movement 
of the act, is bDought into .si~ht, "we," ·the entire 
personality,-not the head, and face only. 

The translators of the English Version have tmns
lated the Greek primitives-the r•oot,-"bap," "dip," 
"dipped," "dippeth" in the :f'oHowing: 

And he cr1i·ed and salid, Father Abraham, have mercy on 
me, and send Lazarus that he may dip ( bapas) the tip of .his 
finger in water, and cool my tongue, [etc.]-Lmke 16: 24. 

And he answ.ered and said, He that dippeth his hand with 
me in the dish, the same shall betray me.-Matthew 26: 23. 

Jesus answered, He it is, to whom I shall ~ive a sop, when 
I have dipped it. ®And when he had d~pped the sop, he gave 
,it to Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon.-John 13: 26. 

And he was clothed WJith a vesture dipped in blood: and 
his name is called The Word of God.-Revelation 19: 13. 

And he ans.wered alJ.d said unto them, I:t is one of the 
twelve, that dippeth with me in the dish.-Mark 14: 20. 

Then went he down and dipped himself seven times in 
Jordan, acco:rding to the sayling of the man of God: and his 
flesh came again like unto the flesh of a little child, and he 
was clean.-2 Kings 5: 14: 

Here is evidence 'that the primitive word bapas is 
translated "dip," ''dipped," "dippeth," and as the 
primitive word,-idea and action uni:f'ormly pas'ses 
over, and is transmitted thr:oughout the whole line
age of derivwtives; it is, therefore, incontrovertibly 
evident that "dipping" or immersion, is the true 
mode or action of baptizontes, or of all the deriva
tives. 

Sometimes an .advocate ·of spr:inkling or pouring 
thinks Paul's allusion :to the p:assage .of the IsraeHtes 
through the Red Sea favors his position,~"All bap
tized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea."-1 
Corinthians 10: 2. 

McKnight s:ays in his note on this text: 
Be,cause the Israelites, by heing hid from the Egyptians 

under the cloud, and by passing through the Red Sea, were 
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made to declare their hel~ef in the Lord, and in his servant 
Moses, (Exodus 14: 31,) the apostle very properly represents 
them as baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea. 

But in what sense the term baptized as used by 
Paul, could be appl'oprr:Lately applied in the "hiding 
of Israel from the Egyptians by the cloud," we fail 
to see. The noble Column which was a cloud of 
fire by night, and of a shade by day, rode triumph
antly in the heavens for other and higher purposes 
than that of affiording hope to the ~advoca,tes of 
sprinkling. With ~all their gigantic efforts, ,they 
have uttel'lly failed to draw rain from this cloud! 
And as to the midway path, of .the host of Is,mel 
through the Red Sea, when the wind blew the waves 
into oongealed walls, we see not Paul's application 
to the ordinance, baptism-for, says the Bible, "the 
children of Israel went into the ·midst of the sea 
upon the dry ground" (Exodus 14: 22), and the 
Lord informed Moses in· ver·se 16, that "Israel shall 
go on dry ground through the midst of the sea." 
But, we can see tha1t when "the gospel was preached 
unto them, a~ well as unto us" (Hebrews 4: 2), 1Jhey 
wel'e admitted to the privilege of partaking of that 
"spirritual meat," and "drink," which the same 
rupostle c'alls "Christ." (1 Corinthians 10: 4.) And 
had it not been a gospel ordinance with "immersion" 
as the. action, Paul would not have used the term 
baptized, 81S it would have instituted a contradiction· 
between Ms epistle to the "sa1ints at Rome," and the 
one written "to the saints at Corinth," and to "every
where." 

There is a metaphorical import to the word, but 
it will be remembered that the met&,Phorical use of 
a physical term, may illustrate, but can not define 
the meaning of the word.~ In the Greek classics 
some metaphorical terms are used. The ancients 
used the term baptizo, when they desired to express 
"a city plunged in sleep." Virgil ~speaks of a city 
"buried in sleep and wine." Josephus speaks of one 
who was "sunk into insensibility by excessive drink
ing." Diodorus Siculus says: "They do not sink 
their 'subjects with taxes." To be plunged in debt, 
or to be immersed in pleasure are phrases too well 
known to endanger ·any one mistaking the figure. 
While these metaphorical terms express similitude 
without the signs of comparison, it is difficult to 
evade the £orce of the primitive meaning of bap
tizontes-to immerse. 

The Savior uses a term which gives us <a deeper 
idea,-one of "new creation," "new man,"__,a term 
introducing us to a new, 'a higher realm; one into 
which we are "born of water, ~and the Spirit" (John 
3: 5). The word born has ibhe ~significance of bap
tism. History informs us that "for the first fifiteen 
hundred years of the Christian Era, no one doubted 
the application of John 3: 5 to baptism. Zuinglius 
was the 'first who interpreted otherwise." The word 

born seems to express the completed ,act of baptism. 
Baptism expresses the manner in which the new 
birth·· is per1formed,-buried or plunged into one 
element, and emerging therefrom, as the action of 
being "born of wa,ter." But as man is 'a compound 
being-composed of a physical organism, built up 
of ear~thly elements, not "clay," but dust-the "dust" 
man-and a spirituwl organism which God took 
from the heavens, and blended with the physical, 
and sent it on an eternal mrssion to this wor1d, the 
new birth H:; not compl.ete until the spidtual organ
ism is born of r!Jhe element spidt. "That which i'S 
born of the Spirit is spirit." -John 3 : 6. Thus, the 
physical body, which in we,ight is between three 
fourths and four fifths water, and ~this la,tter in 
a liquid state is •compound matter, resolv:able into 
elements-oxygen 1and hydrogen-is overwhelmed 
in water iby the ordinance of God,-"born ~again" 
and the spiTit of man~fallen degenerate---,alien
ated from the life of God,-ils born of the Spirit of 
God--pasiSes from a neg·wtive to a positive state of 
existence, and the whole man is born a.gain,-is a 
"new creature in Christ Jesus," under the ordinance 
of God-"the laying on of hands." Hence, Paul 
could affirm, "By one spirit are ·we a11 baptized into 
one body.''-1 Corinthians 12: 13. 

But inasmucih as all acts done without commission 
and authority are, in themselves, null and void, how
ever great or able the person who performs them, 
so the act of "baptizontes," or "baptizing" the con
verted of ,all nations, will amount simply to a cere
mony without ·the ~authorrty from God back of all 
administmtion. As by one legal act a child is 
inducted into a family, 8illd sustains the relation of 
son, daughter, brother, 'Sister, so we, by one ~aet
"baptism"-leg:ally administered, enter into the 
divine relationship with Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit. But Campbell's, Anderson's, and the Revised 
Version have rendered the Greek pl'eposition in such 
a manner ~as to eliminate the ~~uthority expressed by 
the terms of the ,gl'eat commission. "In the name 
of the F~ather, and of the Son, .and of the Holy 
Ghost" signifies by, or upon the authority of this 
triune head. But, as rendered by the above named 
translations, "into" ,the "name," expresses relation
ship only, without a hint of the authority by which 
the act of relationship is perfo.rmed. The "keys of 
the kingdom," by rwhich the acts performed "on 
earth," should be ratified ",in heaven," are dropped, 
or perhaps left suspended to the girdle of the Roman 
prelate. 

In Acts of the Apostles 2: 38, each translation 
renders the preposition in ilhe dative case as follows : 
"Peter said unto them,. repent and (baptisthato) be 
baptized, every one of you, (epi to onomati Jason 
Christon: upon, or by, or) in the (.authority) name 
of Jesus Christ." "Into the naine," as they render 
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the commi'ssiori, simply invests those .converted with 
the 'name; and differs fl'om the idea they express in 
Acts 2 :38. In a few quotations, see if eis___,into 
sounds well: En arche,-"Into ~the beginning God 
created the heavens and the earth."-Genesi1s 1: 1. 

"And God said, Let the earth bring forth grass, 
the herb yielding seed, and the fruit-t11ee yielding 
fruit after his kind, whose seed is ( eis) into itself." 
-Genesis 1:11. "And God s~aid, Let there be lights 
(eis) into the firmament."-Genesis 1: 14. "And 
God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it : 
because that (en) into it he had rested." -Genesis 
2:3. 

"And the seventy returned again with joy, saying, 
Lol'd, even the devils are subjects unto us, (en) into 
thy name."---::-"Luke 10: 17. "Many will say to me 
(en) into that day, Lord, God, have we not prophe
sied (en) into thy name? And (en) into thy name 
cast out devils? And (en) into thy name done many 
wonderful· works ?-Martthew 7: 22. 

It sounds funny to cast out devils into the name of 
Christ. Parkhurst ~says en has sixteen meanings 
and eis has eighteen;. but Horne Tooke, volume 1, 

. page 282, resolves them all into one definition. The 
commission given to the apostles does not authorize 
any man to act ,in their stead, for the term commis
sion signifies 'something committed from a superior 
to an inferior. In this case the great head of .the 
church-Jesus Christ--{~ommits spiritual power and 
authority to his ministers, to "teach" and "baptize" 
the nations. "But ye shall receive power when ;the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you." -A:ots 1 : 8. This 
was said by the head of rthe ehuroh to the original 
apostles, directly, nineteen hundred years ago. Such 
commission does not apply to modern ministers with
out direct revelrution from the same source. "And 
no man taketh this honor unto himself, but he that 
is called of. God as was Aaron."-Hebrews 5: 4. By 
divine revelation from God, a minister receives 
divine authority to induct penitent candidates, by 
baptism and "laying on of hands," into the divine 
relationship of the Father, ,and Son. Such divinely 
authorized baptism "remits sin," gives us a moral 
standing before God. The baptism of •the Spirit 
gives us a spiritual standing,-puts us in possession 
of "the light of life," aw:ay from, and out of, the 
realms of "darkness" (John 8: 12). God's system 
is one of ol'der. He has a time when, a place where, 
and means by which, ihe blesses ·and 1saves. The time 
when, i~s: 

After that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your 
salvation, in whom a~lso, after that ye believed, ye were 
.sealed with that Holy Spirit of pre>mise.-Ephesians 1: 13. 
And because ye are sons (not before,) God hath sent forth 
the Spirit of his Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father. 
-Galatians 4: 6. 

The place where, is in Christ: 

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Chr,ist, 
who hath blessed us with all spriritual blessings ~n heavenly 
places in Christ.-Ephesians 1: 3. Forr in Mm dwelleth all 
the fuUness o.f the Godhead bodlily.-Colossians 2: 9. And ye 
are complete in him, which is the'head of all pr.incripality and 
power.-,---Verse 10. Abide in me, and I in you .... If ye 
abide in me, and my words :xbide in you, ye shall ask what 
ye wHl, and it shall be done unto you.-John 15: 4-7. 

The means by which, is rthe gospel of God'1s dear 
Son: F~aith, .repentance, and "as many of you as 
have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ." 
-Galatians 3 : 27. 

And when they heard truis, they were baptized in the name 
of the Lord Jesus. And when Paul had laid his hands upon 
them, the Holy Ghost- came on them; and they spake JVith 
tongues, and prophesied.-Acts 19: 5, 6. He ther.efore that 
ministereth to you the Sp1ir·it, and worketh miracles among 
you, doeth he it by the works of the ktw, or by the hearing 
of · f,aith? Even as AJbraham believed God, and it was 
accounted to h~im for 11ighteousness.-Galatians 3: 5, 6. 

Thus, it is "in,,Ghrist" after faith, repentance, and 
baptism, with 'tla.ying on of hands" that we are 
blessed with the "seal of adoption,"-the Holy Spirit 
---"and this seal denote'S possession,-that he who 
seals, owns those whom he seals: "What! know ye 
not that your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost 
which is in you, which ye h:av~e of God, and ye are 
not your own? For ye al'e bought with a price?"-
1 Corinthians 6: 19, 20. A seal denotes also a 
signet, inscription, impression. God puts hi's "im- · 
press" upon us by virtue of our !being cast into the 
mold of doctrine he has ordained ; and, like the metal, 
we receive the "impression" of the mold. "Never
theless the foundation of God standeth sure, having 
this seal, the Lo11d knoweth rthem that are his."-
2 Timothy 2: 19. S. W. L. SCOTT. 

MODERN HISTORY AND THE BOOK OF MORMON. 

The Hi,story of Iowa, published in 1903, by Benja
mine F. Gue, has some statements interesting to 
those who believe in the Book of Mormon. In the 
opening statement of chapter 2, volume 1, the author 
says: 

During .the period of melting glaciers the surface of the 
earth was again occupied by plants and animals. Soon 
after 1Jhe·se appeared we find the first evidences of man's ad
vent upon this portion of the earth. Professor Aughey's dis
covery of arrow points in undisturbed ibeds of loess at various 
places in Iowa and Nebraska, indicates with certainty the 
presence of man soon after the melting of the glacier·s. Horses 
appeared about this time and were used for food, as is 
clearly shown by the finding of skulls crushed in a manner 
that could only come from the blows of an implement similar 
to the stone ax. These 'axes are found in the same deposit 
with the skulls, both in this .country and Europe, showing 
that man appeared on both continents during the same geo
logical period. 

In the above statement is the fact that horses 
appe,ared upon this land in a very early period. 
Moroni, in the Book of Mormon, Ether 4: 14, tells 
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us thrut the Jaredites had "horses and asses" upon 
this land in the early part of their existence as a 
nation, which national life with that people began 
about 2,100 B. c. Nephi 1also tells us, 1 Nephi 5: 
130, that when his oolony arrived upon this land 
they found all kinds of beasts "and the a:ss and the 
horse." In :Ehe quotation above the author ·has the 
idea that hovses were used for food. The Book of 
Mormon only. speaks of them as ,animals being useful 
for man; rbhough the crushed skulls may have been 
animals used for food during famines. 

What sort of people were the fi•rst inhab~tants of Iowa, is 
a question that must ever be of interest. It is generally 
believed by archreologists .that remains of two distinct pre
his,to~ic races have been found in the vaUey of the Mississ•ippi. 

The Book of Mormon well tells us ·that two races 
have occupied this l1and of Iowa. One was certainly 
prehistoric. The Joaredites, beginning their civiliza
tion in Novth America previous to 2,000 B. c., 
extended :their civilizrution over the M:Ussis.sippi Yal
ley at two difflerent times during their occupation 
of the land prior to 600 B. c. The author mentions 
that skulls found in different parts of Iowa were 
similar to skulls found in different . countries ih 
Europe. 

The first inhabitants of Iowa and the Mississip.pi Valley 
of which we ,have any evidence are caUed the "Mound
builders." Stone and copper implements found indicate that 
they had made pro.gress in the scale o.f intelligence. Whether 
they cultivated the soil, erected comfortable dwellings, and 
built towns is not known, but that. they made cloth is proven 
by samples found in mounds, strangely preserved through 
the innumerable ages which have elapsed. The numbers, 
color, habits, customs, and forms of governments· of. these • 
people, as well as the manner .in which !their mounds were 
constructed, the purpose for which these enduring earth
works of various forms were used, and a thousand'interesting 
details of the hi:story of these inhabitants of Iowa must for 
ev·er remain unknown. Whence they came, ho·w long they 
possessed tthe land, from what cause ·they were exterminated, 
are problems that will never cease to have an absorbing 
interest to succeeding races and generations. W·e can only 
call them the "Mound-builders," in abs:ence of almost all 
knowledge of their history. 

This author speaks of the "Mound-builders." We 
call them the Jaredites, who came <to this .continent 
from the Tower of Babel, 2,250 B. c., 1and lived here 
as a people £or a peri.od of .sixteen centuries. That 
they had "e·opper implements," i1s shown by Mor.oni 
telling us that ~the J aredites, Ether 4, "did work in 
all manner of ore, ,and they did make gold, and silver, 
and iron, and brass, and aU manner of metals; and 
they did dig it out of the earth; wherefore, they did 
cast up mighty heaps of earth to get ore, of gold, 
and of silver, and of iron, ~and of copper." Samples 
of doth have been found in these mounds in Iowa, 
strangely preserved. Moroni further ·tells us that 
those people "did have silkls, and fine twined linen; 
and they did work ,all manner of cloth, thart they 
might clothe themselves f:mm their nakedness." 

. 
The £orm of government of these people was mon
archial, 'and the thousand deta.ils of ·their history 
is well known to the Book of Mormon studenbs, and 
<these "p11oblems that will never cease to have an 
absorbing interest to 'succeeding races and genera
tions," are no longer difficult problems ·to us. 

Evidences of the work of these peo.ple .are found in many 
.of the Eastern States and as far south as Tennessee in great 
abundance. The mounds are numerous along the Mississippi 

·Valley in Iowa, extending from Dubuque at intervals th<roug·h 
Jackson, Cl,inton, Scott, Muscatine, Louisa, and other counties. 
Many of these when opened are :flound to contwin skeletons 
pm:;tiaHy .preserved, with various implements, vess.els, pipes, 
and orn.a:men.ts. One opened near Dubuque disclosed a vault 
divided into three cells. In the central cell was found ·eight 
skeletons sitting in a ci•rcle, while in: the center of the group 
was a drinking ves,sel made of .a sea shell. The whole 
chamber was covered with logs preserved in cement. 

Helaman tells us in the second chapter of his book 
that during the century preoeding the birth of Christ 
"the peopfe who went forth became exceeding expert 
in bhe working of cement; therefore they did build 
houses of .cement, in :the which they did dwell. . . . 
And the people ·who were ,in the 1and northward, 
did dwell in tenrts and in houses of eement. . . . And 
it came to pas.s a·s timber was exceeding 1scarce in 
the land norrthward, they did ~send forth much by 
the way of 'shipping; ... thart they .. mi_g,ht build 

·many cities, both of wood ,and of cement." 
Some very interesting mounds were found on ,the Cook 

farm, near Davenport, which ~were opened by Reverend Mr. 
Gass in 1874. There were ten mounds in the group, about 
itwo hundred and fifty feett back from the river. Several of 
them were opened and found to oonta•in sea shells, copper 
axes, hemispheres of copper, stone knives, pieces of galena, 
mica, pottery, and copper spools. Many of the axes were 
wrapped with coarse cloth, which had been preserved by the 
copper. The pipes were of the 1Mound-builders' pattern, 
some of W>hich .were carved with effigies of birds and animals. 
One bir.d had eyes of copper, another had eyes of pearl, 
showing much delicacy of manipulation and skill in carving. 
Twenty copper pipes and eleven copper awls were taken from 
these mounds. 

All of the mounds contained •skeletons and ashes; two con
tained aitar·s of stone. In one, tablets were found on which 
were hie!'loglyphics representing letters and figures of peo
ple, trees, and animals. 

In the mound represented in the accompanying illustration, 
[See History of .Iowa] not far belo';V the surface, two skele
tons w,ere found. Below these were la.y·ers of riv·er shells 
and ashes s·everal feet in thickness. Beneath this three 
matuDe -s@eletons were lying in a horizontal position, and 
between them was the skeleton of a child. Near them were 
five copper axes wrapped in cloth, stones forming a star, 
carved p:ipes, several bear's teeth, and a brol\'en lump of ochre. 

.In a mound opened by Reverend Mr. Cass west of Mus
c~tine sloug.h, in 1880, there was found a ·carved stone pipe, 
a carved bird, a small copper ax, and a pipe carved in the 
shape of an elephant. Another pipe was found in that 
v.idnity shaped to represent a mastodon. 

Moroni, in the fourth ·chapter of Ether, mentions 
that "there were elephants, and eul'eloms, and 
cumoms; :all of which were useful unto man;" 
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Similar evidences of the ing.enious and skillful work of that 
prehistoric race ,have been found over a wide range of coun
try, showing conclusively that these .fkst inhabitants of 
Iowa, of which anything is known, must have made consider
able progress in some of th-e arts of civilized people. 

Their mounds e~tend as .far west as the Little.Sioux River, 
and the Des Moines Valley is especially rieh in these evi
dences of occupation by the "Mound-builders." At one 
point a few miles above the city of Des Moines, on a bold 
bluff of the river, are many acres covered with their mounds. 
At other points are found well-preserved earthworks laid 
out on high bluffs, evidently for defense. There is near 
Lehigh, in Webster County, an elaborate ,sy-stem of these 
earthworks commanding a view of great ~e~tent. 

The lines of these works can be easily traced and in many 
pl1aces huge trees have gro,wn up in them. There are ev.i
-deirces that ,these people cleared forests, graded roads, wove 
cloth, made stone and copper implements, exhLb~ting great 
skill in these works which have ·survived them. If they were 
of the same race with the inhabitants of Central America, 
who erected the massive stl'uctures found in ruins in Jthat 
portion of the continent, theii· civilization must have become 
well .advanced. It is not improbable that a•s these antiquities 
are further explored, additional light will be thrown u·p.on 
this race of people who preceded the Indians of America. 
That they existed in great numbers, and through a period 
of many thousand years, can not be doub.ted. That they were 
assailed by warlike invaders -c.oming upon them from the 
nonth and west is generally believed. That the earthworks 
found along the rivers were erected as protection against 
enemies there can he little doubt. 

How long rthey resisted the invaders can ne·ver be known. 
The terrible conflicts may have lasted through several genera
tion-s, as they were gradually dislodged from their strong
holds and foreed southward. They may have slowly perished 
before the resistless onslaught of the invaders until the 
remnants of the once numerous ra0e became the hunted 
"Cliff-dweller-s," .who sought a last refuge in the sides of the 
deep gor,ges where some nf the cliff houses hav;e been pre
served. It is generally beli,ev,ed that the remote ancestors of 
the North American India•ns ;were the ·conquerors of the 
''Mound-builders.'' 

It is evident. from the above quotations that the 
historian of to-day, without any positive knowledge 
Goncerning these prehistoric races, :f'orms conclusions 

~- that are strikingly similar to the positive f•acts as 
they are recorded in rthe Book of Mormon. 

A. A. REAMS. 
DES MOINES, Iowa, Deeember, 1907. 

A DEFENSE. 

I find on pages from 86 to 88 of HERALD, volume 
55, what is offe11ed 'as a criticism upon ran article 
written by me, and published in a :£ormer HERALD. 

The brother -says, "the gist of the matter was 
brought out when a motion was made to p:mperly 
recognize the mirssionrary in charge, in !flhis same 
meeting, by the c;ommon consent rule. The district 
president did hits utmost to defeat its passage, and 
in his letter 'characterizes the missionary in charge 
as 'butting in,' 'interf:ering.' " 

As to the above we deny that "the di,strict p!lesi
dent did his utmost to defeat its pa1s:sage," and as to 

erhamcterizing the missionary w~th "butting in," we 
simply oopied his own 'statement on that point. 

A~ain he says, "The c;ommon eronsent rule had 
been evaded." This we deny. The district had one 
year before, by "common consent" elected its presi
dent to preside :Dor one year, and until ~the end of 
the closing ses1sion of the term, and thus all things 
were in 'order. Is there any other -organization on 
earth that requires more than one election to qualify 
one 'to fill out hi's term of office? 

"Permanent organizati1on.-The temporary or
ganization having been completed . . . the assembly 
should proceed to make choic;e of one of their num
ber to 1aet as president of the distriert. . . . T~he 
officers elected should at ,once ,assume the authority 
and enter upon the di.sc;harge of their duties.''
Book of Rules, page 6. 

By reading 1the whole section we see that one of 
the duties of ,a dis,triet president is to preside. "In 
the :absence of the pr:esiding elder of ~the branch the 

·priest or pries,ts chosen by the branch or either of 
them shall have the right to preside, whatever other 
elders or priests may be present." -Book of Rules, 
page 101. 

What the writer should like to know is, is a branch 
in its organization superior to a district in its organi
zation? And if not, why make di,strict organization 
the butt of contention over and ,above a branch, · 
Religio, or Sunday-sehool eonventi-on. "All ~authority 
was ,assumed by ~the di,strict president." ·This we 
deny. Trhe di-strict president had been placed in his
positi-on as shown above. 

"Preceding missionaries in c;harge 1seem to have 
w.inked 1at these conditions rather than to take 
responsibility of putting them right;., easier perhaps 
to court favor and .let it pa;ss." This is a high .com
pliment upon previou~ mis-sionaries, I must s1ay. 
Yes, there had been many of the leading authorities 
of the ehur-ch in the dis,trict for nearly forty-six 

· years, and had so £ar "winked at these oondit~ons." 
But >the ,time seems oome at 1ast when in ·the interest 
of the work that the b11other had to "butt in" 
·' abmptly" "with a high :hand and in a di,s:orderly 

. manner." Well, i-t1seems 'that he might have waited 
another four years, so that the district would have 
been an even fifty years old. 

In the first organization there were special con
ference's held ,in different parts, and the same may 
be done now under 1a rule laid down .in Book ,of Rules 
page 4, section 9, and as provided f:or in Book of 
Rules page 2, sec;tion 3. "Wh~re;there is no organi
zation (branch or district), i,t will be well to observe 
the rule, 'The highe,st in authority shall preside.' " 
The tabove, if it means anything, sets forth in plain 
terms that .t:he ones elected to rp1:1eside over "branch 
or district" are ~the highest in authority of any and 
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all others who may be present, so far as the meetings 
then in hand may be concerned. 

"Presumably it wa:s by the advice of one or more 
of these that the district referred to wa's misled into 
the adoption of the resolution suspending the opera
tion of the 'common consent' rule." The wri,ter of 
this article, so far as he is concerned, denies the 
above insinuation, for he has had nothing to do with 
the resolution only in seeking to carry out its pro
vision as he understood it rut tha~t time, and he again 
asserts that "common consent" had been exercised 
~as the brethren of the district wished it ;to be done 
until the "butting in" took place. 
· "Did you find any law whkh said he should pre

side if certain others 'were there?" Yes, the law 
above referred ~to, together with that found in Doc
trine and Covenants, section 122, paragraph 8, "And 
when those officers are ordained and set in their 
order, in the church, they should be left to adminis
ter in the things unto whkh they were ~ordained, 
having charge of the affairs .over which they were 
called and set apart to preside." This 1a:st was 
dted before, and seems to the writer to cover. the 
whole ground of cont11oversy. 

J. C. CRABB., 
LITTLE SIOUX, Iowa, January 29, 1908. 

Of" General Interest 
REAL BLUE BLOOD. 

[The Kansas City Journal for January 24, in an 
editorial, contains the information which we give 
below in reference to the patronymic Smith. It is 
quite ingenious and· we give it to the readers of the 
HERALD fior two reasons ; one is that it is ingenious 
and contains some information that might be useful 
some time in conversation when the name of Smith 
is considered; the other is to show that the steadfa,st 
persistence on the part of rbhe Reorganized Church 
in reference to what has been called "The Twin 
Relic" has been ,taken notice of and has not been 
forgotten by those who are ~shaping the public opin
ion, the writers for the press. We often ,find similar 

·pieces of information given in the popular press, 
which is more or less valuable to ;bhe Saints, and 
it affords us pleasure to record them in our own 
journal..-EDITOR.] 

An esteemed weekly pictorial contemporary :of 
New York performs in its current is~sue a 'signal 
serviee by noting some of the most useful and illus
trious deeds which haVie ,added glrumour ;bo the scin
tillating name of Smith. This prolific family has 
made surprising contributions ,to the sum of human 
achievement in many fields of activity, ~and to pre
serve some of the most notable, which are typical 
rather than comprehensive, is to widen still farther 
the horizon of the f;a:me e>f the Smiths. 

Our contemporary, however, is in error in ascrib
ing the origin of the .Smiths to a period about three 
centuries before the arrival of Captain John in 
America. The Scriptures authenticate ~the ancestry 
of the Smiths by proving that they are descended 
from Cain. Everybody who has dabbled in phil
ology knows that "Smith" is 'Simply a "smiter" and 
the fir.st offidal mention of •a "smiter" in the Bible 
is contained in the statement that "Cain smote Abel." 
Nor let the Smiths become disgruntled ·thereat, for 
the best of us wiill run into a pirate or a peasant if 
we go baek far enough. Next to the Adamses, the 
Smiths are therefore the oldest family on ·the globe. 

But more seriously speaking, it is really interest
ing to note the puis•sant part which the Smiths have 
p.layed in the development of the world. In "Who's 
Who" in England there are 144 Smiths, and in the 
Americ>an "Who's Who" there are 135. There are 
400 Smiths ,!'egistered in "Club Men of New York." 
F11om ·the standpoint· of title the most ililus,trious: 
members of ·the Smith family rare Lord Strathcona, 
Canada's "Grand Old Man," who was plain Donald 
Smith when he landed in Canada 'a poor young man .. 
In England George Smith's official title is the Right 
Reverend the Bishop of Argyll and the Isles. But 
the untitled members of the fami:ly are of even 
greater account, though Lord Strwthoona i·s every 
inch 11 man. Still, in Canada probably the most 
illustrious man known by hi:s right name is Professor 
Goldwin Smith. 

Here >at home the Smi:ths have flourished, waxed,: 
and grown fat. There have been two Smiths in 
presidential cabinets, and we note with pardonable· 
pride that both are editor:s___:.Charles Emory Smith 
of Philadelphia and Holm Smith of Georgia. And 
speaking of Hoke Smith recalls that other distin
guished Geor,gia Smith, Bill Arp, nee Smith, aug
mented by Charles Henry later in life. Bill Arp~ 
coincidentally, lived in ~the Carterville made famous. · 
by the brilliant litterateur, F. Hopkinson Smith, the 
cre:ator of "Colonel Garter." In the crea.tive line 
~also another Smith shines preeminent, for 1the author 
of rthe book of the best comic operas and mursical 
comedies of the day is Harry B. Smith, the versatile 
partner of Reggie De · Koven. 

lit pains us to turn :with our esteemed .contempo
rary from this record of monogamous achie¥ement 
to the fact that the world's most married man is a 
Smith, the president of the Mormon chul'ch. But 
the .credit of the family is maintained by another· 
Joseph Smith, who is also a Mormon, so-called, but 
is head of the branch which is opposed ~to polygamy 
and which does not like to be called Mormons. 
Former Senator J,ames Smith of New Jersey is the 
largest manufacturer of patent leather in the coun~ 
try, and a distinguished New Hampshire Smith 
makes socks to go with the shoes. The borax with 
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which·we kill cockroaches, if it came from Nevada, 
was discovered by ,a Smith. These .are only instances, 
which might be indefinitely multiplied. · 

H was a Smith who g1ave ;to .'the country its 
national anthem. The Smiths were on bouh sides 
of the "irrepvessible conflict," :Bor a General Smith 
commanded a Union division at Vicksburg ~and 
another Gener>al Smi,th was in ·command at Rich
mond in 1862. Gerrit Smith ~signed, wirl:Jh Horace 
Greeley, the bond of Jefferson Davis. 

It seems to be "up to" the Bvowns and the Joneses. 
• + • + Ill 

PREHISTORIC HOUSES IN OREGON. 

TACOMA, Washington, January 1.-A. N. Sayre, 
living in South Tacoma and ex-Representative from 
the thirty-ninth District in the lower house during 
the larst rsession of .the Legislature, will shortly leave 
for Southern Oregon on a peculiar mission, the 
~locating of two houses built in prehistoric. times. 
Mr. Sayre is a pioneer mining man on the Padficl 
coast and is known from California to the British 
line. 

Three years ago he wras tmveling through South
ern Oregon and leCJ:rned of the existence of ancient 
buildings and .saw the matedal of which the build
ings are compO'sed. Only tw<;> or three people knew 
the location. Mr. Sayre rsays their value as ancient 
anthropo1ogical finds is not realized. The house's, 
he saJ:s, ,are not of the same order as are the cliff 
dwellings, and he i'S ·0onfident they belong to an 
entirely different rage, and that they were·constructed 
by people radically different from ~the primitive folk 
that perched dwellings on remote oliffs aihd the high 
battlements of the Rocky Mountains'. 

"At the time I learned of these two houses," said 
Mr. Sayre, "I was not in a position to 1S·top and make 
a personal investigation of the locality. N everthe
less, I went to within less ~than half a mile of the 
remains of the two 'Structures and could see owhere 
they were. 

"The houses were built without question in a 
remote age. The walls . have been almost covered 
with the debris of many centurie,s. Underbrush 
and vines are grow.ing :around and over them, mak
ing it hard to find the spot. Only the walls now 
remain. 

"The work of hewing out the stones into octagon 
form and giving therm a saucer shape has required 
incredible pains on the p:a.rt of this ancient people, 
which must have had only. crude implements to 
work with. Everything ,indi0ates that the struc
tures were intended for defense, built in spots where 
with vegetation eliminated there would be a splendid 
outlook to rall points of the compass."-The Evening 
Bulletin, Walla Walla, Washington, January 1, 1908. 

Power, to its l:ast particle, is duty.-John Foster. 

Original Poetry 
CONFLICT OF A DAY. 

A morning dawned in eternity, 
Of the day run now so near to eve, 

A day not measured as man counts time, 
For months and years its hours weave. 

Deep in the bosom of eternity, 
The >throng of throngs together trod, 

Joyfully gracing the beautiful streets 
Of the capital city of God. 

Hark! the lusty shouts ascending, 
Bursting from that mighty hos.t, 

Angels' songs in music blending, 
As joy wells to its uttermost, 

Sons of God! stars of the morning! 
But why this bu.rst of plaudit gmnd? 

'Tis the news of earth's creation, 
Yet to be, by God's ·own hand. 

Earth, for home and habitation! 
·Trumpets, notes of praise employ, 

Morning stars then sing together, 
And the sons of God.shout for joy. 

But hark again! This time a clamor; 
Must mutiny mar the happy scene? 

Whence this thrust, this breech of trust 
Which mingles discord joy between? 

From out his. place of trust and honor 
Rebellious Lucifer so rbold 

Usurps a place beyond his merit, 
Seeking to grasp, to ~seize, and hold. 

The prestige of his own great station, 
And power acquired at duty's post, 

With all his dashing, bold assumption, 
Captures full one third the host. 

War's proclaimed, and captains chosen, 
Volunteers join each their choice; 

Clamor then supplants the music 
And ba:btle din the joyful voice. 

Still rages tha:t conflict, unabated; 
Old earth, long since, tne battiefield, 

Though victory's song be long belated, 
The one third dan now soon must yield. 

JAMES E. YATES. 

Selected Poetry 
THE UNSUCCESSFUL MAN. 

He flailed, but why? 
Did you or I 
Do aught to help him on his feet,
Or treat him coldly on the street? 
Did we give him a helping hand 
Or even scatter any sand 
Upon the slipp'ry track he trod, 
Or did we push him with a .prod? 

He lost, but say-'-
The other day 
His wife told me how hard he tried 
And how she bravely .stood beside 

· The losing man to give him grit-
But "friends" closed in and said, "Remit," 
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And like the coyote-hunted steer 
This man went down-and now they jeer! 

A man backslid,-
The snares were hid 
Among the mo·st religious folk 
Who thought the Golden Ruie a joke
All right to preach about at times 
:But not to use w.hen s-ell.ing mines. 
"I'll do as they do when I sell," 
And thinking thus the good man fell. 

The good man fell-
But you kno:w •well 
What might have been his Christian life 
Had he not seen .in busin<ess life 
The. deeds of men whose daily walk 
Would not 0. K. with Sunday talk. 
'Twas natural that he went astray 
When led in such a crooked way. 

It .strikes me now 
I can't see how 
That any man can ·e'er suc-ceed, 
Or follow any moral ·creed 
While "bea11s" ar.e camping on his trail 
To pull him d01wn and make him fail, 
And "wolves" with Iamb's wool for a cloak 
Are living as religious folk. 

-Alson Secor. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

· Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. T. A. Hougas, secretary, Macedornia, 
Pottawattamie County, Iowa; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, Treasurer, 
909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. F. M. 
Smith, 630 South Crysler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

An Old Legend. 

In the freezing cold and the blinding snow 
Of a wintry eve in the long ago, 
Folding his cloak o'er clanking mail, 
A soldier fighting the angry gale 
Inch by inch in 'the campfire's light, 
Star of his longing this wintr.y night. 

All in ·a moment hi-s path is barred, 
He draws his sword as he stands on gua•rd; 
But who is this with a white, wan face, 
And piteous hands upheld for grace? 
Tenderly bending, the soldier hold 
Raised a beggar, faint and cold. 

Famished he seemed, and almost spent, 
The rags that cover him worn and rent, 
Crust nor coin can the soldi1er find; 
Never his w1allet with gold is lined; 
But his soul is sad at the sight of pain; 
The sufferer's pleading is not in vain. 

Hi·s mantle of fur is broad and warm, 
Armor of proof against the storm! 
He snatches it off without a w.ord; 
One downward pass of ·the gleaming swo·rd, 
And cleft in twain at his feet it li.es, 
And the stormwind ho:wls 'neath the frowning skies. 

"Half for thee"-and with tender art 
He gathers the cloak round the beggar's heart
"And half for me," and with jocund song 
In the teeth of the tempest he strides along, 
D.ar.ing the worst of the sleet and snow-
That brave young spirit so long ago. 

Lo! as he slept at midnight's prime, 
His tent had the glo·ry of summer-time; 
Shining out of a wondrous light, 
The Lord Jesus beamed on his dazzled sight. 
"I was the Begga.r," the Lord Jesus.said, 
As he stood by the soldier's lowly bed; 
"Half of thy garment thou gavest to Me." 

-Selected. 

HOLDEN, Missouri. 
Dear Sister Frances: This evening while reading the 

dear old HERALD I turned to the Mothers' Home Column to 
see what I could find there, as the many good thoughts we 
have received from time to time have been a great .c-omfort 
to me; and, as .Sister Eleanor says, when we turn to this 
Column and find only a selection, I feel there is something 
m1ss1ng. Perhrups a great many sisters are like myself, 
waiting for others to 'write; thinking we WJill ,get something 
better, just as we often do in our prayer-me.eting, one wait 
for. the other; and then we mis·s the spiritual blessing. The 
many gr.and and glorious thoughts and experiences that I 
have received through reading this Column, and meeting with 
the Daughters of Zion, .ha.ve helped me to build my home 
and make i·t what it is. I realize a home in the true sense 
does not just consist of a fine house and nke furniture. 
While it is the duty of all, as Saints of the Most Hi.gh, to 
beautify our homes, and make them comfortable and nice, 
yet that Spirit that rules within is what makes the h.ome,-
peace, ·love, joy, godliness, banishing from our very pres
ence that which is evil. I feel there is a great responsibility 
resting on us as mothers and .daughters in Isra.el. Many 
.are like myself, not blessed with those that should complete 
the home, bringing comfort and joy with their merry 
laughter; yet long -since ,have I tried in my weakness to Le 
resigmed to God's Wlill, "although hard," and turn .my mind 
and wttention 1to other work, always trying to find something 
to do that I m·~ght feel that my life was not al-together spent 
in ¥ain. Eighteen years ago when 01ur only child, a bright 
blue-eyed boy, came to gladden our home, we felt we had 
everything to .l1ive for; and for seventeen months our hopes 
were bright. When, suddenly, God .called him home, leaving 
us lonely, and· hopes blighted, we almost felt there was 
nothing to live for, which caused us many days of bitter
ness, and not until we found it was better to be resigned to 
God's will did we .find comfort. Then, as I sruid, I began to 
look for something to do that my ·life would not be spent in 
vain. While I have no.t been able to accomplish much, because 
of poor health so much of the time, ycet I can look back with 
some degr,ee of pleasure, feeiing I have tr.ied to do some 
good,. 1and have not spent my t[me in vain. The beautiful 
words we read some years wgo in Autumn Leaves come to 
my mind: "A voice in silence. As I lay one night, thinking 
my past life o'er, a voice said to me, What would you do if 
Christ should .knock at your door? Then .I dosed my eyes 
in deepest thought; would I b.e ready to go with him to the 
home of the pure and good?" 

0 yes, dear sister, would we be ready to go? Are we 
living the gospel law, that we could hail with delight the 
very appearance of our Messed Redeemer? If we are living 
as we should we could rejoice at his appeara-nce. Have you 
tried to comfort the weary ones? Oh yes, such a mission 
work, to try to comfort those who are troubled, and have 
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burdens to bear. Just a kindly word to show sympathy in 
the time of trouble, and a look of love often impressed the 
one in sorrow, bninging comfort and cheer to her already 
troubled heart, causing peace and joy to thrill her bosom. 
We know not how mu:ch good just a kind word will do. Yes, 
there are our dear aged ones, whose hair is white; if only 
we realil'led how they loved to be remembered, we never 
would ·hastily pass them by, but would find time to give them 
a comforting word, and Iet them know we loved them still. 
There are many little things that we often •thoughtlessly 
pass by, looking forward to something greater, not think
ing it is these little things that count. Oh, may we ev<er be 
on the wa'tchtower of Zion, watching ,and ready to do what
ever our hands find to do, that we may be God's childr·en in 
deed and truth. MRs. R. 0. SELF. 

Letter Department 
STEELTON, Ontario, February 4, 1908. 

Editors Herald: I could write ·a lengthy letter of the 
good work being done at this place. Am pleased to say 
many ar1e interested in the pur·e gospel, and some fine 
people, and I ex;pect to baptize some before I Ieave this 
place. I am holding nine services each week, and much vis
iting with those as yet outside of the chur,ch. Speaking to 
one aged person the other day she said, "Elder, I never in 
my life hewrd the truths of the Bible brought fmth as you 
bring them forth." She also said, in visiting ,some of her 
friends, taking some of Ol!lr literature to them, and inviting 
them out to hear the preaching, they told her if she went to 
hear that man any more they would never speak ·to her 
again. She told .them she was going where she could hear 
the truth. 

Our effort here has created a stir. The preachers have 
started house to house prayer-meetings to keep the people 
from coming, and are trying to poison the minds of the peo- · 
ple against me and the work. · 

The few Saints here have bought a plat of land, paid for it, 
($300), and intend to build in the spring. R. B. HOWLETT. 

FAYETTE CITY, Pennsylvania, February 6, 1908. 
Dear Herald: In reading the letter,s from week to week 

in the church papers and HERALD, and learning of the ad
vancement of the work, and the many blessings being 
received among God's peopie, I ,feel like telling of his work 
in this part of his vineyard. The Saints here are advaneing 
step by step spiritually. God is blessing us. He has spoken 
to us, and if we are humble, and faithful to his 0ommands, 
more abundantly shall we receive his favors. ,May the Lm·d 
help us to be fa1ithful, and may all God's people live together 
in love and unity. 

Ern. Baldwin and McConnaughy hav·e been with us holding 
meetings. Quite a number came to hear. Some appeared 
interes,ted; and many heard the gospel. Come a1giain, breth
ren. One was baptired. May God's work go on, and souls 
be added to the church, such as shall be saved in his kingdom. 
Ever pr,aying for the welfare of z,ion. EMMA PERRIE. 

VAN CLEAVE, Miss;issip,pi, Februar.y 6, 1908. 
Editors Herald: 1I desire to say that I still "live and 

move and have a being," notwithstanding the encounter with 
the gr.eat Ben M. Bogard, D. D., of Little Rock, Arkansas, of 
the MissionaryHaptist Church, is over. 

The debate. began February 1, at seven o'clock in the even
ing, and four sessions of two hours each were given to each 
proposition. The church questions were discussed. While much 
boasting and bragging and misrepresentation were indulged 

in, by the doctor of divinity, all the Saints that I have heard 
expr.ess themselves were gr.eatly streng.therned, and friends 
were made to the cause. Yours, as ever, 

J. M. STUBBART. 

PERSIA, Iowa, February 13, 1908. 
Dear Hm·ald: The quarterly conference of the Little 

Sioux District convened at Moorhead, Iowa, February 8 
a;nd 9. A very spiritual time was enjoyed by all present. 
There was a good attendan0e, and reports from the branches 
showed good spiritual conditions. The conference organized 
by selecting 'the district presidency to preside. The morning 
hour, both Saturday and Sunday, was devoted to pmyer and 
testimony. George H. Shearer, Sidney Pitt, W. A. Smith, 
and W. W. Baker were the speakers. Adjourned to meet 
with the Woodbine Branch the last Saturday and Sunday in 
May. We think the Uttle Sioux _District is :in good condi-
tion, to say the leas.t. Yours in bonds, 

SIDNEY PITT. 

BERLIN, Germany, Ja:nuary 6, 1908. 
Editors Herrfild: A few words from thi.s pla.ce mi,g~ht inter

es't you and the .l\e,aders of the HERALD, so I write. I spent 
the Chris,tma·s hoHday,s with rehtives on the island of Moen, 
Denmark, ;where. I was rais1ed, something I had not done for 
nearly thirty years. One of my uncJ.es, for :whom I com
menced to work when I was tern years o.f age, is still living, 
being past ninety-on1e years of age. I have numerous rela
tiv<es and friends still living there, all being very friendly, 
and inviting me to visit them. I did my best in that direc
tion, and embraced every opportunity to talk go:s.pel to them. 
They are all reJ.igious, in their :way, but they have a kind 
of religion that does no't interfere wi·th their eVIery-day life .. 
Hol:idays with them mean more especially a time for ea.ting,. 
drinking, daniCing, etc. 

On the 4th I lef1t for Berlin, reaching here the next morn
ing. Bro. Joehnk met me at the station. The next day being 
Sunday, arrangements had been made fo.r us to meet at Bro. 
Kippe's house, at Lichter.felde W., one of the suburbs of 
Berlin. We 0onfirmed Sr. Kip,pe's father, w'ho had been 
baptized by Bro. J oehnk on Frid'ay, partook o.f the s·acrament, 
ordained Bro. Kippe an ~Wer, and administer:ed to him and 
Sr. K,ippe. We had a very .good meeting, the Spirit of the 
Lord being present and confirming the worik done. Sr. 
Kippe's mother w,as present and spoke in the me:e:ting. We 
hope that she will er:e long unite with us. A bro:ther Smolny, 
from Al<t Dobern, a village in the .south o.f Brandenburg, 
where Bro. Joehnk ha,s been laboring some, came up in the· 
afternoon. -He is a bright young man, and will no doubt 
make a useful man in time, if faithful. He also speaks the 
Polish language. We thus have three openings in· Germany: 
Bedin, Hamburg, and Alt Dobern. In ea,ch place several 
are investigating, and interested in our work, and we are 
hopeful of several additions to our numbers. 

I guess your readers all know that it is "uphill business" 
to do missionary work in this field, especially with the few 
men and means at hand. ·we ,have many obstacles and' 
much prejudice to _meet. As a rule we can n~t afford to 
rent halls in which to preach, ,but must content ourselves 
wi:th visiting, tract distribution, and -private conversation. 
It is my opinion that more of that kind of work should be 
done everywhere1 and that our report blanks should con· 
tain spaces for gospel conversations, tracts distributed, etc. 

And while I am at it, I might as well say that it is my 
conviction that in ·apply>ing for missions every minister should 
give the Twelve and the Bishop an exact statement of his 
financial sta~us, and inform us as to the amount needed for his 
family, not what they would like to have, ·so that the law of 
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equality might he carDied out,-every man receiving ''accord
ing to his wants and his needs, inasmuch as his wants are 
just."-Doctrine and Covenants 81: 4. This is the Lord's 
rule in the ma,tter of allow,ances, and it should be carried 
QUt by the ministry first, then we could talk equality to the 
Sarints, and it mil,g'ht have the desired effect. If a man has 
a sufficient income to support his family ,comfortably, he 
should not ask anything of the chuDch, jus~t because he is 
sent on a mission. If not, let him ask for what he really 
needs. If this rule obtained and our man-made rules were 
laid aside, our foreign missions n1eed no,t be crippled as 
they now are. We can not get the financial help that we 
so much, need, and one reason is that a considerable amount 
~of our funds goes into the homes of the ministry where it is 
not really needed. Hoping to see ,the law of the Lord carried 
QUt, that Zion may be redeemed, I am, 

Yours in bonds, 
PETER ANDERSON. 

BELLAIR, ILLINOIS, January 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Our hope is that we may live our 

religion to the glory of God, that we may ij:eep his Spirit 
until we are gathered home to the land of Zion. We have 
no branch organization here. Pray for us that we may be 
faithful, keeping all the commandments. I see nothing to 
,discourage, but everything to encourage us in the line of 
duty, seeking wisdom and knowledge and patience, and every
thing that goes to make a true Latter Day Saint. We can 
exert an influence that will never die. May the Lord 
·strengthen and direct the dear childDen of the Saints here, 
and bring them safely to Zion; for i~t takes wisdom, strength, 
and courage to hold young people in the faith, when their 
:environments outside of the family ar'e all pulling the other 
way. Let us do good to all men while we have opportunity. 

We have had splendid meetings here, and glorious promises, 
if we prove faithful. Our traveling minis,ters came recently 
and pr,eached to us. January 12 to 26, we had a series of 
meetings, wi,th Bro. F. M. Slov~er and Bro. Henry Sparling, 
Springfield, Missouri. The result of the two weeks' preach
ing was one baptized at this place. w,e had good attendance 
and good attention. Some are seeking after the truth. 
Should any elder be passing this way he will b.e welcomed; 
and cared for while he remains. 

~In a letter written by Elder C. J. Spurlock, January 8,'1908, 
be said he had much pleasure in reading the hook entitled, 
A Dream of Heaven. Who wrote the book, and wheDe can 
we get it? 

My faith in the restor,ed gospel has never wavered. Let 
us move forward "in the light of God." 

In the one fa,ith, 
MARY A. FERGUSON. 

BLISSFIELD, Michigan, December 30, 1907. 
Editors Herald: If you will allow me space I will relate 

a dream I had on the night of December 3. 
~I stood as it were upon the hanks of a small stDeam of 

muddy water, and saw a111 eagle wading in the stream a 
short disrtance a:bove where I was standing. My husband 
said, He is hunting for fish. But, to my surprise, when he 
raised up out of the water he ·had two very uncommon hairy 
snakes in his claws. I would think they measured at least 
one and one half feet through the largest parlt, and were at 
least sixty feet long. As I watched, they tr~ied to fight the 
·eagle and get away; but he carried them some distance down 
the stream, and they finally dropped dow,n; but the ~eagie went 
down after them again, and this time he pierced them throv.gh 
:and my husband said, Now they will die. But the eagle picked 
them up again, and this time he threw them out ov~er quite a 

high board fence, just a short distance £rom where I was, and 
I looked around and one had rais,ed up its head and was look
ing at. me, and I said to myself, I will not stay here; I shall 
go farther away from the fence. But previous to the eagle 
going into the water it seemed he had killed a smail~r snake, 
on the ground, and my husband picked it up and threw it 
to the old ones, saying, Let them eat it up. 

I write 'this to the HERALD because it has bothe,red me, and 
if any in the church can tell what it means, I should be glad 
to hear from them. I live here alone in Blis.sfi,eld, but have 
hope that the work will be opened up here in the near future. 

I havce been looking for Bro. Scott for .some time; but have 
not s~een him. Bro. Davis promised to come, when I saw 
him at conference last month, at Coldwater; but he has 
failed to put in an appearance. Tt may be the Lord's will, 
and I s:hall not find fault wi,th my brethr~en, as I knnw by 
reading that they both h~vce been doing something for the 
good of the cause. 

I am trying to do what I can by living the best I know how, 
and getting others to read some of my books. One man 
read Bro. Joseph Luff's book, The Old Jerusalem Gospel,' 
and when he returned ]t he said it was fine and had lots of 
good reading in it; but of course he could not agree with 
all that was in it. I told him to come down and we would 
S<ee 'if I could help him. He said he would, but has never 
come. If any hav;e reading-matt~r to give any outsiders, I 
would be glad to have them send some to me, as I would like 
to do something for the upbuilding of this good eause. 

Your sister in gospel bonds, 
MRS. C. B. TONG. 

BEACH GROVE, Arkansas, January 29, 1908. 
· Dear Heratd: I -am sitting on a moss-covered rock, one 

among the thousands ca,re1essly hanging on the south side 
of the no'torious Boston Mountains. The beautiful little 
Mulbury, at my feet is laughingly dancing over the shoarl. 
The buzz of a few flies chimes in with the eharmin.g ~chorus. 
A hornet :fans my eheek with his long wings, gnalbs are flit
ting ~close to the end of my nos'e, 1and a 'Single tick, remind
,ing me of the lone missionary, crawls peacefully along. 
Gentle :i'lephy,rs murmur through the Ieafle·ss tr,ees, and great 
bunches of mistletoe lovingJy caress the smooth white limhs 
of the s;waying sycamore, and a thousand -o1ther lovely things 
conspire with my silent muse to help me see the bright side 
of recent experiences. 

One week ago I told Bro. Buchanan, "I have during the 
past rbwo weeks given out twelve appointments, bhe weather 
has been :lovely, but only twi,ce ha,s any one come out to hear 
me. I am convinced that no good can be done in the moun
tains by public speaking until summer. To~mor,row I will 
go down to Redding .and copy 1ilhose ancient characters from 
the Docks, wnd wrill be back dn time to go to Banning witth 
iou next week." 

Satu,Dday ev~ening I climbed a winding fooiJpath ~to the 
top of Brush Mountain, and, leaning against ~the front gate 
I .shouted, "HeHo !" (Arkansas etiquette.) A lady ~came to 
the' doo,r. "Please tell me the way to the s1C:hoolhouse." 
After directions she ~continued: "Oh! 'ar~e we going to have 
meeting to-night or to-morr,ow?" "My business ,is p-reaehing; 
bUJt it is too late to get out announcememt." "Oh, no, it is 
not. Mr. F. has a phone, ·and you will sure have a ,good 
crowd out." "All rig1ht, then, meeting ·at eleven 1to-morrow. 
Mr. D. lives near the sehooihouse, and I have been refer,red 
to hi:m .for lodging to-night." 

The 1SUI!l was .only· a few minutes above the horizon, so I 
ha;stened on. The mountains are thinly settled, and I was 
surprised to meet fifty at eleven o'clock. No one knew. who 
I was. I introduced myself, gave them a brief history of the 
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boy .prophet, and of the infamous usurpation of Brigham 
Young, sho,wed 'Wihat kind 'Of a chul'loh Ghrist built, and how 
that after Consrtantine, ·the heathen po.I'Ition of the church 
ma:ssa·cred tJhe Chris,tian portion, and ·substituted . apostles 
and .prophets with popes and pontiff,s, ·and plunged· the world 
into awful darkness. 

God gav•e me great liberty, and helped me convince them 
of the need of a restoratLon. Go!ll'tinued ·the subject at •Seven 
'O'clock in the ·ev•ening, and lef•t warm friends and urgent invi
tations to return. 

Monday I wall'ied ,down Barn Fork, :where tihe scenery ~a,s 
intensely interes·ting. The spring tonrents :have washed all 
the earth from <the broad, .flat rocks, forming a long series 
of steps. Here still 'stand proud cedars, whose flattened 
roo,ts a:re clutching into :1Jhe 'craeks and crevices, :wlth a faith 
that never falters. Their boug1hs are adorned with a rich 
drapery of long, gray moss, givimg. them a weird and lonely 
appeara:nce. ·Something like ·a mille be1o'w the mou:bh of :this 
creek I waded acros:s Mulbury. My! the water did bi:te. I 
was soon gazing at a multipl:kity of queer shaped chara!Cters, 
chiseled into the face of ;!Jhe mighty sand bluff, all :the way 
from the ground up to a :height of twenty-one feet. Seven 
years ago, when rbhe signs ·wer·e discovered, 'Only 'a few X>f the 
upp.ermost were visible. A gr.eat bank of .earth was closely 
ooncealing the :r·ema:inder. A company rw~ho verHy believe 
it to be the lost Louisiana mines, have spent several 1JhO'U
·sand dollars digging away this bank •and tunnel.ing ,into the 
mountain. Among a •labyrinth of .dots aJJ.d dashes, pictures 
of men, .sel"pents, turtles, and birds, ar,e to be found the 
Mas'Onic squrare and compass, keys.tone, an:cho·r, and seven 
stars; huH's head, boats, triangular diamond, and ihalf 
kidney; true ·diamond, h:eaTt, apple quarter, ihorsesho.e, 
crosse·s, trowel points, the all-seeing eye, etc., etc. 

They claim to have found all these .and many more fi.gures 
duplicated on stones, car.efully laid ma:rked •side down, fol1m
ing the ehe·okered :pavement in th:e embankment ·they :have 
moved, a1lso a 1car load or more of bl:a·ck sand :that has 'been 
·washed of i1ts gold. Ashes, buck horn, and human bones 'Were 
found tin the dump. 

Two old :Mexicans have told the foHowing story, bobh 
,having worked in ;!Jhis mine: 

Some of this black sand bor.e twenty-two dollars of gold 
to the pan. Sev.eral mines close by were operated by this 
llouis.ana company. Thew wer,e besieged by Indians; could 
not transport their tr.easures, 1SO they were stored in subter
ranean vaults, valued :a·t one hundred and .twenty-one mUlion 
doUa,rs, all entrances sealed .and concealed; and then in an 
effort to get away we,re nearly aJI killed by rthe Indians. 
I saw pictures of bow and arrow, and Indian's head, in war 
dress, on :the rock. Fragments of erudbles, 1and stones 
hearing dates of 1711 and 1811, were f>ound in ·the bank. 

Year,s ago one John F,a,rnai from St. Joseph, Missour,i, 
eame here with a chart got from orne of thes1e old Mexi,c.ans· 
in Oaiifornia. He (Farna) thought this wa,s the place 
pointed out; but could not be .sure. · 

Dr. F. Hill, J. R. Morehead, W. P. Hammonds, and George' 
HiU, of Redding, AYrkansa.s, a,re :the members of this company. 
I was prevented f,rom. making a copy of the markings of the 
bluff, as 'Only part of the .company were present. 

It is said that Mexicans ihave been in this viC'inity pros
,pecting fo:r •los1t mines or hunting hidden treasures nearly 
eVle,ry :Sieason for y.ears vast. 

Monday night I addressed a few ak Redding, and Tuesday 
night a fair sized crorwd at Bea.ch Grove. 

F·rom Danning I ·expect to go t.o Hartford. I seldom miss 
a .chance to prea,ch a sermon by the fire-place, even when I 
get no cong,regation at c.hun~h. The churches all through 
this country have gone to seed, and the .seed is blasted, and 

the 'bhinJking people are .disgusted. Some of ,their pr.eachers 
went on a .drunk Ohdstmas. And so goes the ~world. 

D. R. BALDWIN. 

PANA, Illinois, January 30, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The eight nights' debate held at th!.s 

place between Elder David .Sm~th of the Reorganization and 
J. E. Prophater of the Non-progressi¥e wing of the Camp
bellites, commonly known as the Church of Ghrist, has just 
closed with another victory for the Latter Day Saints. 
Nearly the w,hole congregation are satisfied that Elder 
David Smith ,completely overthrew all the arguments of 
hi-s opponent. The Saints here are all rejoicing, and know 
that we have something that wm stand •the test, no matter 
how sharply it may be criticis·ed. Although Mr. Prophater 
lays great claims to scholarship, as he played between his 
revised version and his Greek testament, yet his arguments 
were swept away as the snow before the sun. I was chosen 
as Bro. Smith's moderator. The debate closed on Fdday I 

!; niJght, and on Sunday fi¥e were baptized, three grown male v 
persons, two young peopie 3lbout twelve years old. Mr. 
Mose, one ·of the ,first to . off·er himself for baptism, was 
a member of the Free Methodist Church, and a Sabbath
school superintendent. He went to h:is church on Sunday 
at ·eleven o'clock and told the pastor to announce from the 
stand that he (,Mr: Mose) was going to leave them and 
be baptized into the Latter Day Saints' Church at two 
o'clock. The pastor took him to task, and told him that 
he was deceived, and was taking the wrong step; told him 
to wait two weeks longer. But Bro. ·Mose told him that 
he had been waiting for a year already, and that it was 
truth he wanted to ~obey, and that the Saints were the 
only peop•le that had all the truth. So he went home, got. 
his clothes for baptism, and when he started to leave the 
house to be baptized his wife and all his childr·en com
menced crying and wr.inging their hands. His .wife said, 
If you go you shall go alone. He came and wa~s baptized 
along with four others, and the next day the whole Free 
Methodist church was in an uproar, and claiming that they 
would get him back again ibefor~e six months. His :wife 
said that she would not permit Bro. Sharrock or Bro. Smith 
to .come on the place. Just what the outcome will be, is 
a matter of conjecture. 

While the .Saints are rejoicing, the Dev;il is raging, and 
our meetings are s·till ,going on. Brn. C. H. Burr and 
David Smith are :holding up the banner of truth, with good 
interest, and others near the kingdom. May the good work 
go on, is our heart's desire. In bonds, 

F. ,M. SHARROCK. 

ELMIRA, Michigan, F·ebruary 2, 1908. 
Editors Herald: ,It is with great pleasure I address you 

to renew my subscription, and s·end a little more to help the 
glor,ious w.ork of the Lord along. I realize the beauty of the 
gospel more at this time than ever before. The HERALD is 
a welcome visi·tor at my home. This is the first year I have 
taken it; but it has been a good instructor to me. · When we 
look around and see the conditions of our fellow men, oh, 
my heart aches, and I long to see the day when the gospel 
shall be preached to the ends of the earth and Zion be 
redeemed. 

I wish to do what I can for this beautiful gospel, although 
I f·eel as one of the weak ones, but hope to come up higher 
in the plan of righteousness and truth, that I may be of 
some little use, that others may enjoy the blessings of Zion. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
J. J. RUSNELL. 
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SPRINGFIELD, Nebraska, February, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Your weekly visits are 1welcome. We have 

only an occasional visit from an elder, so the church papers 
aTe v·ery ·dear to us. I have ibeen a reader of your ·columns 
for several years.. I ibecame a member of the church of 
Jesus Christ about twenty years ago. Was but a child, 
and since that time there were several years that I did 
not have the ,privilege of reading the church papers; but now 
for the last three years have become a regular ,subscriber 
and reader of them, and find the instructions and testi
monies a ·great comfort. There are several Saints here, 
but we are scattered, and it is hard for us to meet. We 
have heen having a Sunday-school for about two years, and 
feel that some mood has been accomplished: The Quarterlies 
are so 1good, I feel that if we had had a Sunday-school for 
the past twenty years ouT ·advancement, spiritually, would 
have been greater, and some who have seemingly lost inter
est would have been streng'thened. This is a good work, 
and we hope that all the honest in heart may yet be gathered 
into the true fold, and do the work that is required. 

Bro. W. M. Self was with us -last Sunday and spoke words 
of encouragement and instruction 1to us. . I love to read 
the letters, and often find names that are familiar, some I 
have seen when a child, and some that I have become 
acquainted with by reading the papers. With love for 
the latter-day work, MRS. JOHN PITTENGER. 

LJUNGS-GARD, pr. BiUesholms Gruva, Sweden, Jan., 1908. 
Editors Herald: I thought it might be of interest to the 

HERALD readers to know ·that we, a few Saints here in 
Sweden, are trying hard to get the truth before the people. 
I was made acquainted with this work in Pierre, South 
·Dakota, in 1890, through Elder Peter Moore, and have been 
made to rejo.ice many times, and am thankful to my heavenly 
Father for this blessed gospel which is "the power of God 
unto salvation" as i:t was in anciel'l!t times. Some four years 
after I was baptized I moved to Burlington, Iowa, where I 
made my home for over six years, learned all I could about 
the wor'k, and tried to be faithful to the covenant I had 
made with the Lord. While there it was lbwice told me 
through prophecy that the•bime would come when I should 
preaeh the gospel in my native land. I never paid much 
attention to it at the time, as I had settled in my mind never 
to retuTn. Was, however, ordained deacon and served the 
branch in that office while there. But the time rolled by, 
and in the year 1898 things were shaped in such a way that 
I went back, after I had a·ttended General Conference, !both 
in Lamo.ni and Independence. After I came here I greatly 
longed thatt the time would soon come when the blessed 
gospel would be preached to this people. I tried to do some 
work by the way of preaching and conversation between 
times, following up my occupation, and about four years went 
by. By this time it seemed impos·sible to be without the 
HERALD any longer, so I sent for it, and I need not tell you 
th::>t I enjoyed reading its contents. In the first number I 
saw that Bro. Peter Anderson was in No11way o.n a mission. 
I immediately sent him a letter, asking him to come this way 
if possible, to which he repHed that it would be imposs1~ble, 
as he had bought his ticket and would, in a few days, be on 
his way home; but said that Bro. J. H. Hansen was appointed 
to labor in Sweden as missionary, and that he would try to 
have him come this way. After .a littie w,hile he eame and 
we arranged for some meetings to be held in my house. I 
believe he preached for about two weeks, and a good many 
came out, at times, to hear. ,My wife was then fully con
vinced that we had the truth, and was baptized. My girl 
nearly tw.o years old, was !blessed, and I was ordained 
1Jriest. Bro. Hansen had baptized several in Gotenborg_before 

he came down here; and baptized some more before leaving 
for the States. This was the beginning of the work in 
Sweden. After Bro. Hansen had finished his two years' 
mission here, Bro. Swen Swensen was appointed to labor 
here, and he has also done a .good work. After he had 
labored here a little while one was baptized. He went from 
here to Gotenburg, alid some time afterwards, or this spring, 
I had the pleasure of baptizing two more, one being the fruits 
of Bro. Swen Swensen's labor. 

Our missionary in charge, Peter Anderson, has visited 
us several times, and through his wise counsel and instruc
tive sermons we hav.e been stremgthened, and friends have 
been gained for the cause. Bro. Swensen and I ha¥e labored 
together a good deal of the time this summer and winter, 
and the Lord has blessed us in our labors. We have opened 
up several new places, but none have been baptized as a 
result of our efforts, but the -gospel seed must be planted 
before we can expect to reap. Some are, howe¥er, investi
gating, and we hope soon will aceept the glad message. 

This year there are .five missionaries labor·ing in this 
country in different parts. There are about thirty members 
living in five diff·erent places, and the opportunity is better 
now than it has been for missionary ·work, and I ·am almost 
sure that ,it will be a success i-f the proper .efforts are put 
forth. Would be v;ery glad to hear from any of the Swedish 
Saints. .Should we not rejoice together that this blessed 
gospel we love with all our hearts has now begun in our 
own land, and should 1we not help to support it? 

With love to all, I remain your brother in gospel bonds, 
C. A. SWENSON. 

WEYBURN, Saskatchewan, January 24, 1908. 
Editors Herald: S.eeing my subscription for HERALD and' 

Autumn Leaves has almost expired, I renew, as I wish them 
to continue. 

We are having a very mild winter, so far, :for this country. 
Stock has grazed their living, as there has not been snow 
'enough to have good sleighing. Ther1e has been but very I.ittle· 
cold weather. Twenty . degrees below zero has been the
coldest weather up to this writing. 

The gos•pel work is moving along slowly, as there have 
been quite a :few of the ,saints on the sick list, which has 
hindered us with our Sunday-school. We are waiting for 
the Quarterlies, so we can commence again. 

Our ·teacher went w,ith a ferw -of the Saints last Sunday 
to attend a prayer~meeting in a Danish settlement. We 
received a very cordial rec-eption, took part with them, and 
the Lord verified his promise to his children, by the pres
ence of his Holy Spirit, for the people present seemed to be 
satisfied. with the truth we gave them, and invited us to· 
come again, whieh we intend to do. And now there are two· 
openings for our elders to preach the gospel- out here; but 
at present no ·elder to occupy. The harvest truly is plente
ous, but the laborers are few. 

We are looking for several more of our people to home
stead out here in the spring. Bro. Charles Watson is going 
to locate some of them. The railroad will be built fifty 
miles out this way this summer; we wfll then have it more 
convenient :for the settlers. CAROLINE SANDIDGE. 

A Request: 

Dear Saints: On 'the fifth day of February, 1908, Sr. 
E'lecta J. Emerson was declared to be insane, and was com
mitted to the asylum at Ch.llrokee, Iowa. I am an old mem
ber of the :church, and believe that prayer is eff.ective. 
Believing this, I earnestly request the .Saints, when they 
meet for prayer-service on the third Wednesday of March, 
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1908, to beseech ~!mighty God to heal her ,in body and in 
mind. I believe a united petition will he a success. 

In gospel bonds, 
NATHAN LINDSEY. 

Request for Prayer. 

Editors Herald: My husband, Elde~r 'G. H. Graves, is a very 
sick man. . He came home si·ck, and, taking his bed February 
1, 1908, is now ·under the doctor's care. He asks the prayers 
of all 1Jhe Saints, and of the P;rayer Union, if it he the will 
of God, that he may be l'esto,red to his hea1th again. 

He also rusks tthe hosp·itality and carle and help of all the 
Saints in his behalf. In gosp,el bonds, 

SR. S. J. GRAVES. 
HOPKINSVILLE, Kentucky, February 22, 1908. 

Extracts from Letters. 

A. J. Ewings, Denison, Kansas: "Why is it none of the 
elders ever stop at. this place'? The Salt Lakers are up 
and down thi:s road . very frequently." 

Miscellaneous Department 
Church Secretary. 

CREDENTIALS TO GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

District officers and officers of :branches not in districts who 
have not reported their delegates are urged to forward their 
General Conference credentials as soon as possible. Do 
not delay; it is essential to ·the work of the conference that 
credentials be in hand as soon as pradicruble. Where con
ferences have appointed, please forward at once; other
wise as soon as appointments are made. 

ENROLLMENTS IN QUORUMS. 
If y~ti wish to be enrolled in a quorum of elders, priests, 

teachers, or deacons, do not delay your application until 
the General Conference opens or is half way through its 
work, .:a:i- many do. It is necessary that the lists be made 
up before the general authorities to whom the work of 
reimgan!za,tion of such quorums was committed meet to take 
up that work. Please be prompt. Application blanks for
warded on request. 

R. ,s. SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, February 22, 1908. 

The S.even Presidents of Seventy. 

The Seven Pr·esidents of Seventy 1will meet 1in their first 
session on March 31, at such place as may be selected for 
our meeting, and at 7.30 ip. m. 

Some matters od' vital impor.tance to the Seventy are to 
be considered. We request the united ~prayers of the Seventy, 
and of the chur,ch that the important work assigned us by 
the Lord may be ,wisely done. 

Any matters that should come before the ,council should 
be in the hands of the secretary hy the 25th of March. 

· Respectfully, 
J. F. MINTUN, Secretary of 'the Coun0il. 

First Quorum of Seventy. 

Blanks for reporting to the quorum have been sent to 
each of the members, and any who do not receive theirs by 
the time of the appearance of this notice will please to 
inform me by card or letter. The reports should be in my 
hands by the 30th of ,March. The time for the payment 
of quorum dues is .past, and yet but few have been heard 
from. Any who are coming to the Conference will bring 
theirs with them. 

Matters for the consideration of the quorum should be in 
the hands of the secretary by 'the 25th of March. 

It is decided that the first session of the quorum will be 
held the first day of April, at 7.30 p. m. On account of 
some very important matters to be decided, it is expected 
that a large majority of the quorum will be present, and 
that the spir,it of soiemnity may control the minds of the 

brethren, that indeed the meetings of the quorum may be 
recognized as a solemn assembly. The br.ethren should not 
forget the rule governing 'the members of .the quorum in 
regard to their attendance at the quorum meetings. 

Respectfully in Christ, 
J. F. MINTUN, Secretary of First Quorum. 

Second Quorum of Seventy. 

ATTENTION. 

I am sending report blanks to all members of .the quorum 
to such addr·esses as I have. Some have failed to send me 
their addresses. Any not l"eeeiving blank by the time this 
reaches your eyes, rwrite me informing me of your address, 
and it will be promptly sent to you. 

HOLDEN, Missouri, Box 396. 
H. E. MOLER, Secretary. 

Second Quorum of Elders. 

To the Second Quorum of Elders: I have sent to each 
member of the quorum one report blank. If any fail to 
receive one, write me, and I will send another. 

In 1gosrpel bonds, 
FREDERICK HANSEN, Secretary of Quorum. 

Third Quorum of Elders. 

To 'the Members of the Third Quorum of E[ders; Greet
ing: The time is nearing when we shaH again see ·each 
other, and meet in quorum meetings. W·e trust you have 
kept a record of your work ,in the past year, and that you 
will report minutely of your labors as elder in the ~church. 
W·e now have uniform blanks, as agreed upon by all the 
·elders' quorums, which will gladly be forwarded to you, upon 
receipt of your present addresses. Let us not be behind other 
quorums in reporting. We trust the Lord has been with you 
and prospered according to your ability; hence lbe prompt in 
sendling your reports by the 25th of March. 

. CHARLES P. FAUL, Secretary. 

First Quorum of Priests. 

Any memibers of the First Quorum of Priests who have 
changed their addresses since l1ast year are requested to in
form the secretary at once so that blanks for your annual 
reports may reach you without delay. The blanks will be 
mailed a:bout March 10, and we would like 1to have them filled 
out and returned immediately, so our report may be ready in 
time for ~conference. 

J. C. NUNN, Secretary. 
1603 West Short Street, INDEPENDENCE, Missouri. 

Third Quorum of Priests. 

Third Quorum of Priest are requested to meet a·t Brick 
church, March 10, at 7.30 p-. m., in small room of bas·ement. 
Important business to ibe attended to. 

J. G. SMITH, Secretary. 

Expelled. 

To Whom It May Concern: This 1is 1to certify that 
George T. ,McLeod ~nd Lorne .S. Fleming were ·expelled from 
the Reorganized Church of J.esus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
for cause, by Winnipeg Branch, upon the finding of an 
elders' court, July 13, 1907. 

ELDER A. F. HENDERSON, President of Branch. 
WM. I. ARNOLD, Clerk of Branch. 

General Conference. 

To General Conference V,isitors: Those who are -expect
ing to attend the coming General Conference or Auxiliary 
Conventions are requested to report same to the secretary 
of the reception committee, in order to have arrangements 
made for their entertainment. 

By the decision of the Independence Branch, the follow
ing arrangements have 1been made: Sleeping and meals at 
homes of 'the Saints, $3.50 per week; sleeping only, $1.00 
per week; sleeping and breakfast only, $2.00 per week. 
Meals w.ill lbe served a la carte (pay for what you order) in 
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the dining hall, at the rear of the church. A large and 
commodious waiting-room will also be 'provided for the com
fort of visitors. .Please write at once, informing us if you 
desire residence, meals, and s'leeping, or sleeping only. State 
number in family or party, and whether male or female, and 
all information in full as to your wants, and do it NOW; 
for if you do not attend to this matter at once, you must 
blame yourselves for any inconvenience you may have to 
meet. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD 
ESTABLISHED 1860. 

Published every Wednesday. Subscription price $1.50 per year in 
advance. 

When payment is made, the date on yellow label always shows the 
time to which you have paid, or. the time when your·· subscription 
expires. 

If not changed within a month after payment is made notify us. 
The paper will not be sent to persons who are six months In 

arrears, unless special arrangements are made. 
R. B. TROWBRIDGE, Chairman, All articles, letters for publication, notices, etc., and communications 

concerning the same, should be addressed to "Editors Herald." A11 
business letters should be addressed to Herald Publishing House, 
Lamoni, Iowa, and all remittances should be made payable to the same. 

205 West Lexington Street. 
J. A. ROBINSON, Se.cretary, 

623 West Lexington Street. 
E. ETZENHOUSER, 

1101 West Electric Street. 

All errors in the filling of orders or rendering of accounts should be 
reported immediately, as receipts for money received are sent within 
two days after reaching the office. 

C. G. LEWIS, , 
324 South Grand A venue. 

Marriage, death, and birth notices : Marriages, $1 p·er 100 words 
or fraction thereof. Deaths, 100 words free ; above that number, 50 
eents per 100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cents per 75 
words or fraction thereof. To insure prompt insertion, make 
remittance with noti~e. A. D. WHITE, 

For advertising rates apply to the business department. 1101 West Maple Av·enue. 
Independence, Missouri. Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 

Subscriptions received for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 
publications. 

Don't Read This 

Unless you are prepar·ed to REPORT AT ONCE. This to 
the ministry of mission No. 3. 1Ma~e this an annual report 
and you will find me at Lamoni, Iowa, up to March 9. 
Number in family and preference of field, if any. 

J. W. WIGHT. 

Election of district officers and choosing of delegates to Gen
eral Conference will be among the items of business. We 
hope for a well-attended, spiritual ,conference. Adolphus 
Hendrickson, president, Badger, Idaho. 

Conference Notices. Convention Notices. 
The semi-annual district conference will convene March 

7 and 8, 1908, with the Portland Branch, at Portland, Ore
gon. W. A. Goodwin, secretary. 

The Religio will meet in quarterly convention at Nevada, 
Missouri, March 7, 1908. Would like to request all of the 
Religio workers to be present. Dora Lowe, secretary. 

Addresses. 

,Idaho District conference ·will convene with Hamerman 
Branch, Hagerman, Idaho, March 21, 1908, at 10 a. m. Re
ports from all branches are urged. Send reports and cre
dentials for delegates to .Elder J. H. Condit, Bliss, Idaho. D. L. Shinn, R. F. D. 1, Clal"'ksburg, West Virginda. 

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 
Of Books and Publications, Sunday-school Supplies, etc., of the Reorganized Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter Day Saints, Published by the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE OPINIONS OF SIXTY-FIVE 
LEADING MINISTERS ON ISA
IAH 29: 11-24, AND EZEKIEL 

37: 15-20. 
181 Ea,ch, 10 cents; per dozen. . 1 00 

MAPS. The same as in lbhe A:rchre
ology Committee's Report; ·can be 
pasted !Ln the ,}a;r.ge rtype edimon 
of tshe ,Book of Mormon .. 
182 Complete set of six. . . . . . . . 15 

CHRISTMAS RECITATIONS. A 
:book containing 228 r·eci·tartions 
for Christmas rtime, in poetry and 
prose, by lea.ding author,s. 
183 Paper covers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH 
THE SEER. DisooVIeries of An
cien't 'Amerkan Reco·rds and 
Relics, •with the 'statements O!f 
Do{'Jtor Lederer (converted J1ew) 
'and others. 
184 Each, 10 cents; per do2len. . 1 00 

S'MITH-PELOUBET'S DICTION
ARY OF THE BIBLE. Teach
er's edition. Over 800 pages, with 
colored maps and 440 Hlustra~. 
,tdons. 
185 Cloth . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 1 60 

GENERAL CONFERENCE RESO
LUTIONS, 1852 to 1900. 
197 p,a;per . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
198 Cloth, .limp .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 

SABBATARIAN THEORIE!S A 
DE,LUSION. 
204 15 cents, two for . . . . . . . . . 25 

CRUDEN'S COMPLETE CON
CORDANCE. A dictiona;ry and 
alphabetkal ~ndex to the Bible 
;with a ·concordance rto ,the apocry
pha, ,and a :table and concordanc1e 
of !the proper names of the Bible. 
206 Cloth ............. .. 

FIRESIDE TALKS WITH OUR 
GIRLS. (Published hy tJhe 
Daugihters od' Zion.) 
2,13 Limp ol'Gth ............ , .. 

THE TRUTH DEF·ENDED. By 
E1der Heman 'C. Smith. A 'reply 
Ito "Doe:trines and· Dogmas of 
Mo.r,monis,m.'' 

1 50 

30 

BOOK OF MORMON VERIFIED. 
44 pames, by ·E,lder A . .B. Phillips. 
231 5 C•ents; per dozen . . . . . . . . 

DIVINITY OF THE BOOK OF 
MORMON PROVEN BY ARCH
JEOLOGY. 
By Louise Palfrey. 
234 Cloth ............. . 

BOOK OF MORMON LECTURES. 
287 pages, by Elder H. A. Steb-
bins. 
235 Glo·th.. . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

BOOK OF MORMON PRO
NOUNCING VOCABULARY. 

214 Paper ........... . 35 236 Paper ................ .. 
215 Cloth .................. . 50 JOSEPH S'MITH, WHO WAS 

BALDWIN'·S ANCIENT AMER~ 
ICA. 
219 !Cloth ........ c., ......... 2 00 

LECTURES ON FAITH. 
220 Limp cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
221 P,aper, 10 cents; per doz .... 1 00 

EUSEHIUS' ECCLESIASTICAL 
HISTORY. 
226 .Ea,ch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 50 

THE WORK:S OF JOSEPHUS. 
227 ,Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 

YOUNG'S ANALYTICAL CON
CORDANCE TO THE BIBLE. 
228 Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 

THE APOCRYPHAL NEW TES
TAMENT. 

HE? DID HE TEACH OR 
PRACTICE POLYGAMY? 
237 Paper ,cover . . . . . . . .... . 
238 Clo,th •COV•er ............. . 

EXEIGES1S OF THE PRIE,ST
HOOD. Origin ,and duties of the 
priesthood. 
240 Lea;ther ........... . 

JOSEPH SMITH DEFENDED. 
241 :P:a per . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
242 Clotih . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 

WITH THE CHURCH IN AN 
EARLY DAY. 
243 Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

HURLBUT'S REVISED NOR
MAL LE1SSONS. 

30 

50 

50 

10 

50 
75 

1 00 

50 
75 

75 

229 Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 25 Hm,lbult'·s Revised Normal Lessons for 
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use in Sunday-school Normal Ciasse's 
are very much in- demarn.d because ·of rllhe 
v:a:st amount of informa:bion contruined 
therein. 

77 Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
77¥.!0loth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 

Tracts .. 
1 The Nature of Man, Is He 

Pos.sessed of Immo.rtality? P.er 
doz., 15·c; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

2 T·rwth Made Manifest. Per 
do:zJen, 15c; 100 ............. 1 00 

3 Plura!l Marriage in Ameri.ca. 
P.er ·dozen, 30c; 100 ........ 2 00 

4 Epirtome of Fai,th •and Doctrine 
of rthe ChuMh, and Kirtland 
TempLe Suit. P•er dozen, 3c; 
100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

5 Latter Day Sarin:bs; Who Are 
·They? Per dozen, 15c; 100 .. 1 00 

6 The "One Baptism," Its Mode, 
Sulbj ects, Pr·erequisites, and 
D>esign, nnd Wib:o Sib:a1l Ad
minister? Per dozen, 15c; 100 1 00 

7 •Who Then Can Be Saved? Per 
dozen, 5.c; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 

9 'SpiritUlltlism View.ed f,rom a 
Scriptural Sltandpoint. Per 
dozen 20c; 100 .............. 1 40 

10 The NarrOIW Way. Per do:zJen, 
lOc; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 60 

11 •The P.larn of Salvation. Per 
dozen 20c; 100 .............. 1 40· 

12 The Bible vs. Po·lygamy. Per 
dozen, 15c; 100 ............ 1 00 

13 J)iscipleism o'r rthe C1aims of 
Alexander Campbel[ rto a Re
stored P.rimitiv·e GhrriiS•tianity 
Examined. Per dozen, 15c; 
100 .•..................... 1 00 

14 Reply to Orson P.r.!liilt. Per 
dozen, 15·c; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

15 Horw to Enter the Kingdom. 
P.er do:llen, 5c; 100 . . . . . . . . . . 30 

16 Polygamy. Wras It An Origin-
:a;l Tenet of rthe Chul'ch? P.er 
dozen, lOc; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 

17 The Atonement of Christ and 
the Final Destiny of Man. Pe•r 
dozen ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

18 Necessity for a Reorganization 
of the Church. Pe•r dozen . . 30 

19 ·A .Statement and a Gomection 
of It. Per do:llen, lOc; 100. . . . 60 

20 The ".One ·Body," or vhe 
Church Under 'the Apostieship 
a1n.d Under lbhe Apos!trusy. Per 
dO:IJen, 15c; 100 ............ 1 00 

21 Truths by T1hree Witnesses, 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact· that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by maiL wherever you live, 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the aasolute safety of your funds. 

This is a strosg, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

THE SAINTS' HERALD 

201 Reorgan:i:llatlion of the Church a.nd Epiltome of Faith. Perr 
dozen, 3c; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 OJf Jesus Christ of Latter Day 

Saints. Per down, lOc; 100 .. 
60 202 Do You W.anrt M1ore Light? 
60 Per dozen, 5c; 100 .......... 

203 Polygamy Nort 1a Doctrine of 

22 Faith and Rep·entance. Per 
dozen lOc; 100 ............. . 

23 -Baptism. Per do:llen, lOc; 100 
24 The Klingdom of God. Per doz., 

3c; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 the T,ru.e Church of Latte•r Day 
'Saints. Per dozen 5-c; 100 ... 25 Laying on of Hands. Per doz., 

5c;. 100 ................... ; 30 207 E.rrors and Inconsistendes 
•Concerning the Presidency of 26 Was Joseph 1Smith a Polyga

mist? p,er do:~Jen, 20c; 100. . . 1 40 
27 The Sabbath Question. Per 

·dozen, 15c; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

•the Dominant Churc<h in Utah. 
P•er dozen, lOc; 100 ....... . 

208 Teachdngs in Contrust. Per 
do:llen ................... . 

209 The Ohu11ch of Jesus Christ. 

215 

60 

35 

35 

60 

15 
28 Apostasy or P·erpetuity. Per 

dozen, 20c; 100 .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1 40 
29 ·The 'Mounitain of the Lord's 

Hou.se. Per do:llen, We; 100 .. 

Per dozen, 20c; 100 . . . . . . . . 1 50 

30 The F1actions on Polygamy 
and Spiritual Wif•ery. Per 

60 222 J,oseph rSmith; Hras He. Suc
ceeded H~s Father, lbhe Seer, 

in the Presidency of the 

dozen, 15c; 100. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
31 W:halt is T.ruth? Trrue Ortho- 300 

Church? Per dozen, lOc; 100 60 
Eternity of the Ma•rriag.e Cove-
narnt. Per doz.en ......... . 15 doxy? and .an Evangelical 

Church? and Epitome of Fraith. 
Per do:llen, 3c; 100 .......... 

32 W1hich is the Church? Per 

301 The Apostasy 1and the Restora-
20 

dozen, 5c; 100 ............. . 
33 T·nia•l of the Witnes·ses rto the 

Resurvecltion of Jesus. Per 

tiolll. Per dozen, 20c; 100 . . . . 1 50 
302 Why I Believe the Book Of 

30 Mormon. Per dozen, 20c; 100 1 50 
303 The Apos·tO'lic Offi.ce. Per doz., 

dozen .................... . 
34 The Church or Kingdom of 

15c; 100 ................... 1 00 
50 304 The T~rue Gospel. P•er dozen, 

15•c; 100 .................. 1 00 
305 An · Examinati<>n of CampbeH-God; What Is It? Whence 

Comes It? Per dozen, 5c; 100 30 
35 The Old Jerusaiem Gospel Re

stoved. Per dozen, lOc; 100 .. 
36 Gan Belllief Alone Sav.e? Per 

ism. Per dozen, 30c; 100. . . 2 00 
306 T.he Wiho1e Gospel Briefly 'Set 

50 Forth. Per doz•en, 30c; 100 .. 2 00 

dozen, lOc; 100 .......... .. 
39 Prophecy of the Rebellion; 

307 The True Way is the Gospel 
60 Way. Per dol'!en, lOc; 100 .. 50 

20 
100 .•..................... 

309 Equality. Per dozen ...... . 
10 DrANI1SH TR,ACTS 

40 What We Believ•e. Per doz., 
5c; 100 . ; ................. . 

41 ~he Gospel and Epitome of 

49 .Brighami,smen afsloret; ·eller 
45 .Bdgham Young som Leder og 

Faith. Per dozen, 3c; 100. . . 20 
42 Rejection of the Church. Per 

do:llen, lOc; 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
43 Cowdery Letters. E,ach 5c; 

per dozen ................. . 
44 Cvooked Path:s. Per dozen, 

50 

15c; 100 .................. 1 00 
45 The Kirtland Temp.le. Illus

lbrated. The Two M1artyrs, 
Jos·eph and Hyrum Smith; 
Kiritland T.emple, 1and Prr.esd-
·dent Joseph Smith. Per do:llen 50 

46 The Pure Go•spel of Christ. 
p,er dozen, 3c; 100 ......... . 

47 The Basis of Hrigh:amirte 
Polygamy. P.er dol'Jen, lOc; 
100 ...................... . 

48 One Wife, or Many? Per doz., 

20 

60 

15c; 100 ................... 1 00 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and alfticted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D .. by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
btdependence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Church. ltf 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. no-Limp Cloth. each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leath"7 each 50c. 
No. 114-Fiexible Leather,~ each $1.50. 

Profert. Per dozen, 15c; 100 .. 1 00 
49%P·lurn·l Marriage .in America. 

Per dozen, 30c; 100 . . . . . . . . 2 00 

Swedish Tracts. 
37 En Jnbjudning Till Guds Rike. 

Per dozen, 5c; 100 ......... . 
38 rDen Gode '.Hevdens Rost, 1and 

Kri.sti Lardom. Per do:llen, 
lOc; 100 .................. . 

38 %.Plurnl M.rurriage an Amerrica. 

30 

60 

Per do:~Jen, 30c; 100 ........ 2 00 

German Tracts. 
50 The Baptism .............. . 
51 The •Church of Christ ..... . 
52 The Principles of the Gos'Pel .. 
53 Tihe Epitome of F1airth ..... . 

15 
10 
06 
02 

Residence Property for Sale. 
One half block in west Holden, Missouri, with good 

nine-room house. pantry and closets, electric lights, 
good well and cistern, also city water, good coal- and 
wood-bouse, barn and good chicken-house, peach 
orchard and small fruit, nice shade-trees. Every
thing in first-class shape. For particulars and terms 
write 

MRS. DR. E. P. MARTYN, 
8-4t ·Holden, Missouri. 

Farms for $35 
per acre and upwards. Houses and lots $700 and up
wards. Choice building lots for $125 and upwards. 
If you want to locate here, and have the cash, write 
me at once what you want. Some Saints living here. 

7-4t 

J. J. LUFF, 

Clinton, Mo. 
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SEND NO MONEY 

Do not send ru.s one cent. We trust 
young or old of either sex, a_nd wiU send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 r~chly colored 
reldgious pictures, all different. 

,Sel[ these 24 victures 00 your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.00, for your trouble. 

A ni,ce, Hght employment that will pay 
you !Well, !Without your having to send .us 
any money in advance, or take any r;~k 
whatev·er. Write us to~day and we will 
send you the pidures at once by ex
press and we wiH pay all express 
char.ges. The American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 Erust 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANK BY MAIL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ............. ·• .. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 pages, ~9 
pictures, aud general information regarding thiS 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail". system. Also g!'n
eral information about Lamom and surroundmg 
couHtry, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland. ~ollege, a!'-d 
Herald Publishing House. This bank sobCJts depes1ts 
from any part of tke United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" free a(nd 
post paid to any one desiring this information so 
long as our supply lasts~. If. you have not ~e<:eived a 
copy of this booklet wr1te w1thout delay, gJVmg full 
address. Kindly direct yoar Jetter or postal to the 
STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

THIS BROOD COOP 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

Easil)' taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
ep:gs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 3l8 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245. -Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

'l'HE SAINTS' HERALD F·ebrtuary 26, 1908 

The Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clo,sed a mo!'e successful year than the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in •the liiberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to .give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to have no .hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, vractically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no ·Certificates or scrip. Cor-
respondence soli.cited. Inter.e•st pa,id on .deposits. . 

Anticipating the I);>J.ea;sure of a call from you durmg Con
ference time, we tender you our •Services and facilities and 
ask that you f,eel a•t liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pl,easure, whe!'e sta~ionery 
will be in supply for your use, fre,e. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors IWhHe here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vi-ce-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

HORACE 

M. H. BOND, Vice~president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

SHELEY. . .. 

Very truly your,s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

to San· Fran cisco, Los Angeles 
and San Diego 

to Seattle, Portland, Tacoma 
and Vancouver 

Ma:rch 1 to Ap:ril 30,-Daily 
Similar rates to thousands of other 
points in the Pacific Coast States 
and. in Idaho, Nevada, Arizona and 
New Mexico. 

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars daily from principal Burlington Route Stations. 
Personally Conducted Tourist Car Parties to CalifQrnia from principal Stations sev
eral times a week. 

Let me give you folders telling all 
about the low rates and good service. 

L. F. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 
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TH I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

H L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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THE LAMONI STAKE. 

We call attention 1to the arUcle on the Lamoni 
Stake, by Elder John Smith, president of the stake, 
in this issue. We have received rso many 'letters of 
inquiry regarding the stakes of the church and 
matters connected therewi,th, rtheir numerical and 
spiritwal st,vength, etc., that we have solicited several 
a,rticles-from people competent to answer the ques-

217 tions presented. 
218 The founding of Lamoni and ~the early stages of 
219 its g11ow:th have been told by Elder Asra S. Cochmn in 
220 recent numbem of the HERALD; the present situation 
220 is pretty well set forth in this issue; and Elder 
220 John Garver lras in preparation an rarticle on the 

work of ~the auxiliary societies in the 'Stake. As soon 
221 :as possible we expect to arrange £or :a series of lartl

cles derailing with the growth ~and present condition 
222 of the Independence Stake. 
226 , Bro. C. I. Ca.rpenter has a'rranged 'Some statistics 

setting forth the numerical strength of the Lamoni 
230 Stake 1and its various branches a's follows: 
230 

231 

236 

236 

237 

237 
237 

237 

237 

238 

238 
238 

238 

238 

238 

Tihe preserut membership o.f the Lamoni Stake, as shown 
by the church reco1rds, is 2,633, divided among 12 branches 
:and 4 .fragments ~n Iowa and 4 lbr.a:nches and 1 f,l'la,_g1ment in 
Mi,s.souri, :or in all 16 :branches, .and 5 .fra,gments or remnants 
of blranches th1at have existed ~in tbhe p.ast ilmt a1re now di,s
oDganized. The L:a:moni Branclh, of course, h.a's the :largest 
enroliment, 1,493; followed by Lucas, 176; Hiteman, 117; 
Evergreen, 113; Davis City, 106; the rest ih.av.inrg les's than 
100 ea:ch. 

The reports for 1901, when the ·stake rwas organized, 
showed a total membership for the sta:ke of 2,284, .showing 
a g1ai,n of 349 since :that time. There has .also been a gain 
in or~n,ized branches dult'ing that time o.f one in Iowa 
(:Gmceland), .and 2 in Misscluri (Pawnee and Oland). 

Of the present memership ,of 2,633, ~at leas~t 800 ar·e 
reported as rabsent from rtJhe.ir respective branches, many of 
rw;hose whereabouts are unknown. In Lamoni, which ihas 
nearly 1,500 members enroHed, nearly 500 .are ~rubsent, leaving 
only a;bout 1,000 res.ident members. 

In the S'take there .a:t~e 230 holding the various orders of 
the pries:thood, among whom as standing ministers to the 
church in ~the ibrranches are 53 elders, 57 p:dests, 36 tea,ohers, 
and 34 deacons, the r,est ibeing higih priesrts, seventies, and 
a.postles. 

So use prosperity that adv,er~sity may nort abuse 
thee: if in the one, rsecur:iJty admits no fears, in the 
other, despair will afford no hopes; he that in pros,. 
perity can foretell a danger <Jan in adv,er.sity foresee 
deliverance.-Quarles. 

While 1the foregoing a1re rbut dry figures, tbhey ihave a 
sto:ry to tell, ~but I 'have neither the time nor inclination to 
sermonize, so leave each one to dl'la'w his orWlll conclusions 
fmm the information furnished. 

~c. I. !CARPENTER, Sta1ke Recorder. 
LAMONI, Iowa, J anu~ry 27, 1908. 
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The foregoing statistics duplicate to .an extent 
those presented by Bro. Smith in his •article, yet the1.1e 
are some addit1onal items brought out that may be 
of interest to our readers. It is natural that many 
should be looking towa11d the stakes of Zion, because 
they see in them prospecti'"e places of safety. In 
them must be worked out those principles that shall 
distinguish the church from the world. 

Some may have been dis,appointed in the progress 
that ·the stakes have made; and some may be in a 
position, because of personal righteousnes1s and g1ood 
works, to criticilse present conditio!lliS without f.ear of 
the criticism coming back on the,ir own he,ads like a 
boomerang. Yet the 1aver:age man must remember 
that the stakes are peopled by avemge individuals, 
lik.e himself subject to the same temptaUons and 
failings that ,still hold him lower than the ~standard 
Dequil.led of Zion builders. E. A. S. 

TWO HANDICAPS. 

An exchange has the excellent editorial on envy 
and despondency, quoted below. If it be true that 
the business man who envies and hates the man 
above him is working his own ruin, it is equally .true 
of the man in the chur.ch who envies and hates a 
brother; we s1ay it is equrully true, and it stands out 
ten times more clearly than in the first instance. 

If it be true that ;a man of the world ought not to 
become despondent 'and oommit actual or figumtive 
suicide because of pirust mis;bakes, it is equaily true 
of the man in the ·church ; he of all men ought to 
learn what Clan be learned f1.1om past errors and then 
set his f,ace forward and g10 on. 

We !have of·ten talked about "rwhat makes success." Let 
us talk •to-day ;ruhorut ·things that maike fa<i>lure. 

Failure, like ev.eryhing elise, h1as many ingredients. I,t is 
a hash, eorutaining aU hUI!llan wea·kinesses. In a man's fail
ure there is, 'DO :begin with, heredity-faults of his ancestor,s 
against which he fails ;to ,fight. 

There is proeras,tinwtion-a vast amount of it. Putting 
things off ih:as kept many a nose on the grindstone. 

There is vanity. The man busy deceiving himself !has 
1little time for more useful effort. 

There's sus,pkion---'he who can't trust obhers will not have 
obhers trust him. 

Irrtemperiance, Laziness, and a thous,and other big and little 
defec•ts are loaded up on ijjhe back of failure. 

We have ,selected to~day fmr especial discu,ssio.n jealousy, 
t;he £.:ather of minions of f1ailures, and looking backward, 
which means wa.sting time and regret on that which is irre
voeable . 

.Sru•ccess, of course, means energy rwell a:ppUed. And any
thing :that causes miS>applic1ation of energy, that makes men 
uBe their £orces in 1a 'Wlrong .direction, means failure, or 
diminished success at !l.ea1st. 

"J ea.1ousy is 1as •cruel as 1iJhe gl"ave; the .coals thereof are 
c01als of fire, wmich hath a most vehement flame."-Song of 
Songs 8: ·6. 

Only the ihuman being who has felt jealousy know.s how 
well 1Sorromon descTibed i1t. It is a cruel fire, :cruelly burning 

the jealous man oT woman, c.ruel and relentles,s wibh the 
objects of its hatred. 

We a•re not interes1ted to-day lin the jealousy based on 
affection. It wou'id lbe useless t;o ta,lik about that. To tell a 
man or a woman not to ibe jeaious in m1a:tJters of affection 
would be as foolish 'a•s asking Nill!g.ar.a to nun the other rway. 

The jealousy that spells failure is the envious kind of 
jealousy. It is the jea~ousy that pul.ls men dawn ihHl .... 

Like every other p.a.ssion in 1Jhe !brain, jealousy uses up 
foree. The .porwer 'a man expends in en;vy:ing ;the man more 
.su,ccessful than himself is power that coul.d be used to bring 
him the suc,ces·s th1at ihe envies. 

Jealousy is w.aS'ted power, and it is rwor.se----ci1t is a mental 
po.ison. No jeaJous man C'an ,see straight or think acc·ur.ately. 
The wo.rld is dis.borted to him. He is mentally blind. 

The hatred in a j.ealous eye is the hatred of foo.Hshness, 
and, inevi<ta:bly, fa~lure goes with it. 

It is sp!t'ead everywhere rumong men, and it is as harmful 
as bha,t ".sleeping sickness" in Afrka so much :balked about. 

Envy is not a thing tha't can not be overcome. 
The .impor1tant thing is for ,a man lbo newlize that ihe has 

i•t in Mm, to realize how .it benumbs his mind, ihow it ahsorhs 
the thinking po:weT. 

A man in a vio,lent s<tate. of jealousy, rwhich means ihatr•ed 
of <the objeet envied, is •adually changed from l{)he top of 
his head to his feet. His heart .works differ·ently, 1his nerves 
and his blood a~re poisoned, his brain is :cramped. 

The sma'iJes't dose of this envious "sleeping .sickness" ea·n 
kill off ·the success of r!Jhe ablest man. 

How can we get rid of it? By .reaHzing our 01wn defeets, 
by culitivating the habit of adm]ring instead of envying :what 
others do. ,J,ea'lousy and ·envy are .weeds; ,they ean be puHed 
up :to make :room ro.r emula:tion and for the honest admi·ra
·tion of others, whioh is the ibasi.s of suoces.s !in ourselves. 

Wagne,r, the humble ib:oy, .conscious of ,g.reat powers wi1Jhin 
himself .from rt:he very \beginning, ·:was •almost ihy,s•terkal in 
!his admiration of the greater .Beethoven. He ma-de a pil
~rimage on foo,t----<a long and dre~ary road ·to Vienna~to look 
on Beethoven's face onl.y once and ·express humbly his 1a.dmi-

, ,m,tion of thiat ·~reat geniru:s. That was bhe feeling of whieh 
rbhe wonderful Wagner musk :wa.s horn. And Beethoven 
himself, s•Ickly, rbhe son of a brutal; drunken f•ather-did he 
rwaste power envying others? No. The admimtion that 
W•agne~r felt for Beelthoven, Beeljjhoven feH fo·r Bach and 
othe.r great men. He rw:as an admi,rer of genius all !his life. 
Envy wa.s foreign bo him. His energy went •strai~ht along 
•the line of aehievemen:t and made of him the grea·test musi
dan bhe worild ihias ;known. 

In thousands O·f eases, bi'g and 'little, you will find the 
swme tliing. Honest admimtion of 'suecess builds men up. 
Jealousy puUs them down. . . . 

The envious man exaggerates his o1wn merit, thinks :he 
isn't getting w:hiat he ou~ht to have. The man sitting on 
the .s•tone ~ooking backward goes to ·the other extreme. As bhe 
j.eaJlous man Wla.stes time envying others and bllaming them, 
1so this man looking ibackiwaTd rwastes time hl1aming himself 
1and regretting wha·t c•a,n'·t be helped. 

Power •that should ibe devoted to the p.rohlem, "What shall 
I do to-morrow?" is wa,sted on the bhought, "Why did I 
make that foolish mistake yesterday?" 

How foolish a ibir.d wou'Id look BCra1tching, sorrowing on 
·the edge of lm:;ot year's iba.ttered nest! Bimds are not so 
:J!ooii.sh. They ·~o ah.ead and mak·e a new nest 1and fo•rget las:t 
yell!r'.s nest. 

But one ibig dass of hUJman fai.lur,es. is altway:s in las:t 
yea·r's nest. They tJhink of a mistake made yes,terday, and 
the :week and <lJhe monbh and the year ib·efore. And the big
gest mistake of all i·s worrying aibout past mistakes. 
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Every human :being has behind him fooHsihness, failure, 
miss,ed opportunities, mi-s•takes almost as numerous as his 
days. 

He a!lso iha·s ahead of him a dean sla,te, years that are 
still !his. 

One kind of man says, "Never mind about what has hap
·pened; that's over; what can I do lbo-morow?" That's the 
kind of man who goes on. 

The other man eorunts ov·er .the list of his v:arious foolish
nesses, like a string of precious beads. With each one there 
eomes a dep.ressing thought, deadening and diseoura:ging'. 
Power that would wipe out the mi:stakes is wasted in moan
ing over them. 

"If only I hadn't done this! Ii I hadn't made that mis
take! If I'd onJy known enough ·then_)how lucky I should 
be to-day!" and so on, and so on, he g:rowls and murmurs. 

A good bea:ting makes a man or it knocks a!ll the courage 
out of him. Mistakes and failures rmake me:n or ruin them. 

You can use your mista,kes as stepping stones to success, 
or you ·Can an<Jhor your·self to them and gloat over them 
and .stick with them for ever. 

F.albhers talking ·to 1Jheir sons and mo·thers to their daug~h
ter's can ·use •these pic,tu:res and build :good sermons on :them. 
The e:nd of the 'sermon i.s this: 

Don't envy others; don't waste fo!'ce or .thought on succes·s 
greater than your own. Cultivate admiration for ·achieve
ment. T,hat wiH .develop •achievement in you. 

Don't fret about 1Jhe past. The grea;test of men have 
made fai:lwres, and 1dozens of them wo·rse •than any failure 
in yowr srbring. 'But 'a!t least rthey ,cut ,away from them, fo.r
•gOit them, I'l£f<Used to 1iv.e with them, and they went to the 
top. You can do rbhe s1ame. 

CLAIMS FOR THE SUPREMACY OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH. 

At the investiture of the Pallium upon Arohbishop 
William H. O'Connell, by Cardinal J,ames Gibbons, 
a·t the Cathedral of the Holy C11os:s, in Boston, on 
Janurury 29, a report of the pr:ooeedings i:s given in 
the Boston Herald for January 30, sent us by Bro. 
W.A.Sindair, of Somerville,M:ass,achusetts, the Very 
Rever.end L. F. Kearney, 0. P., preached a sermon 
f11om which we take the following excerpts. We 
present them for the pu:rpose of 1showing the daim 
which .the Gatho.lic Church 'assumes mo make. And 
viewing it as one of .the many man-made ehurches, 
we are not surpdsed .at the .sweeping characteT of 
the cLaim which they make. 

In treatises on ecclesiastical peDsons and ecclesiastical 
things we find this definition .of the p.H~llium: "It is the •ohief 
ornament of pwtr1amh.s 1an1d archlbisho.ps, :and the symbol of 
the plenitude of rthe p:astoral judsdietion ·conferred upon 
them by the Holy See." 

The pallium, then, is a sign, a .symbol. It is •Sy:mibolica1 
of autho.ri:ty, powerr. In itself, materially consioder·ed, it is 
of no .con:sequence: .By reason of 1bei1ng a s.ymibol it is elevated 
rto the .rank of holy rbhings. The dignity or the sanctity of 
a sign is eommensumte wi•th lbhe dignity and sanctity of tha:t 
whic'h it .signifies. Therefore, in order •to comprehend the 
significaltHoe of the ceremony of rto,day, when :a ·distinguished 
son of Holy Mo.ther Ghm:ch i,s inveslbed rwith rthe pallium, it 
is necessa•ry only to reflect upon the .source of ~the power 
whi.c'h i•t symbolizes, and mmlted office of him ·to whom that 
power is given. 

This ernlblem of power has been borne here, to the most 

modern of civi'liZied countries, from the representative of the 
'oldest and most august dynasty 1that the rworld :ha.s knoWI!l. 

Nineteen ihiUndred yea•rs a1go our Divine S.avio.r, J·esu:s 
Ghrist, es·tablis:hed a visibloe kingdom upon e·arrbh. He es.tab
lished a kingdom which was to exist for ever among all the 
nations, :divided as dJhey were to be, by .territodal lines, :poUt
kal interests, na:tiona,l prejudi.ce, and nationa-l pride. l1t was 
a superna:tura,l king.dom .designed to 1Se•cure .to men the spir
itual blessing W1hich he wis1hed them ~to ·enjoy, and to guide 
them •to •the supernatural end to whi.ch they ·hav.e been pre
desti:ned. 

He gave to .tha•t kingdom a constitution. He outlined for 
it •a form of gov·ern:ment. Reserving to 1himself rbhe .right of 
mol-ding i,ts policy •and directing its destinies f:rom the •right 
hand of the Father, he appointed a visible head over it here 
below. He willed rthat his tea!chings should be undeDsi:Jood 
and believed, and his precepts oheyed by 1alil men of good will. 
And a,s he wa.s not to remain on ear·th in visib'le pDesence 
to decide and define those teachings, it was nece.s.sar.y ·that he 
.shouM appoint another •to exerdse tha·t high 1and holy •pre
rogative; it was ne.ces:s,ary •tha,t he :should place over his 
earthJy kingdom a head, a visible .sov.ereign vested with 
supreme authority-authority not onJy to ·pDonounce in doc
trinal matteDs, hut .to goVlern and to rule, to administer and 
control the :world, embr.acing •society and aH i•ts •parts and a'U 
its mern/b.er.s. 

His kingdom rwas 1to ibe one. Unity rwa;s ,to be a di<s
tinguis!hing feature of i·t, an essenti•al ·0haraderi•stic-unity 
of doctrine, uni-ty of gov·ernment, uni.ty of ·sa.cr.a;mental insti
•tutions. It was, indeed, to be divided .into territorial parts, 
a1s •are 'the empires of men, but in rbhe respects mentioned it 
was to know no such thing rus division or sepa.ra,tion of p.a·rts. 
The Divine Mla•s,ter revea•led but one religious rtDuth, or one 
body •Or system of. religious :truths, to •the world, and he 
·Could authmize .the teaching of no o·ther without oontrrudict
ing and .stul,tifying himself. 

No1w the main·tenance of su.ch unity was impo.ssible wi·th
out a supreme head, •without .a center ,of uni-ty. Had 1he not 
·appointed such a head over his empire, and had not this 
head, by acknQiW,]iedgeld ri:ghts :and obHg.ations, !been enabled 
to exert an influenc.e over ea.ch of its parts, those parts aban
done.d to themselves, woJUld •soon <hav·e taken a ·course of 
·develo.pment c.ontrary to ea•ch •other, 'a ·course w:hiClh rwould 
1have led to •the dis1solution of .the Wihole body. In a vi,sihle 
kingdom a visihle head is necessary. If the appointment of 
rulers in particular distri.cts in the universal body, repre
sented by such head, exerted no decisive influence, then view:s 
inimica!l to· the interests of •the body •would infalilibly mi•se 
to the •dignity of pr.inces men who 'would destroy the 'common 
f1aith. or permit its destJ:~udion. 

These truths, so obvi'Ou:S to mer'e 1hu.man minds, were 
infinitely more clear 1to ,tJhe man God when he designed 1Jhe 
foundation of his kingdom. The·refore !he CO!ll'stituteld a 
1supreme head in ·that kingdom. He 1said .to Peter: "T!hou 
art P·eter, .and upon •this ro.ck I 1wil'l build my •chureh, and ,the 
gates of heU .shall :n!o1t prev·ail 1a.gains•t !her." He •C·ommitted 
to him the .custody of .the entir•e flock of the faithful---'the 
:sheep a,s well as ·1Jhe lambs, •the princes as wen :as the •Common 
.~people. He •assured him of confirmation in the faith and 
•cha•r•ged :him to ·confirm his brethren. 

In the natu1ral order of things-1Without a .continued miracle 
-immediate and .personal supervision over a r1ealm so vast 
as •that contemplated by the Redeemer, .wa•s impossible for one 
man. Therefore, in the divine plan that rea1m was, as •has 
been intilmated, ,to 'be divided inilo .seC'tions; and over each 
section 10r district a •ruler rwas to be pl-aced; .a ruler deriving 
authority fro:m the same divine .souDce fi'om w:hi•0h that of 
the Supneme Head was 'to emanate. To Peter was given pre-
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emi:nence, not o,f rank of dig~nity only; but of a:uthol\ity, over 
the other ,eleven. They W>ere constituted his ,subjects. But 
even as divine jurisdiction over them and over ,the entire 
reaJm was given >to Peter, so was ,direct, immedia'ile authority 
eonf,erred upon them with >regard ,to all 'those who ~should 
by >disposition of a special suJpernartural prov1dence fall 
beneath 1their sway. The in1habited ,globe, or that pa;rt of 
it in!to which the Spirit of God led them ~was the 'territory or 
district of the apos>tle'S; the ,firs>t ru'l>ers in the new kingdom. 
The organization ,of that kingdom once completed, ,their suc
ces,sors were to exercise divinely given jurisdi,otion over ,the 
limited districts assigned to them by Ghrist's supreme vi,car, 
the suecessor of Peter. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER R. C. EVANS. 

The editors are in receipt of a copy of the Auto
biography of Elder R. C. Evans. This is a book 
newly issued by the Advertiser Printing Company, 
London, Ontario. It is a book of 358 pages, wi,th a 
preface from the pen of President Joseph Smith. 
The author tells the story of hils life from his birth 
until November 5, 1907, where the sibory ends with 
the opening of the winter's work in Toronto. The 
book se1ls for one dollar, cloth binding, and must 
be ordered direcbly from Bro. Evans, Wlhose address 
is 474 Adelaide Street, London, On:tar1o. 

GENERAL CHURCH ITEMS. 

Apostle Cornelius A. Butterworth, Iately a~rived 
fr,om Australia, writes as follows from Sioux City, 
Iowa : "Just a line to S>ay that I had a most pleas
ant >and peaeeful voyage >across the ocean, 1and came 
safely out of a wrecked >tra,in 'and >smash up of engine 
and mail car on the Can1adian line, and am now 
spending a few d:ay,s with Saints and relatives in 
this dty. I c,alled and inspected our new church at 
Honolulu, which is .a _g~reat credit to the few Saints 
there. Had a very intetresting 'talk with Bro. W al
ler, whom I had never met before. The work there 
is progres,sing favorably under his wise 'counsel, with 
the faithfu,l assi;stance of others. If nothing unfore
seen occUJr's, I will be :at Independence in time to look 
on .and see how my quorum does its WOlrk." 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Father Leo Heinreichs, a F1randscan monk, of the 
St. Elizabeth's Ohu11ch, Denver, Colorado, was shot 
and ki1led during the ~six o'clock ma:ss, Sunday morn
ing, February 23. He had just administered the 
sacrament to his assassin, Giuseppe Alio, an Italian. 
The murderer claimed th>a;t he committed the deed 
because of per'secuUons tihat he suffered 3!t the hands 
of the e1errg,y, in Italy, 1after he had abandoned 
CatholiciJsm a,nd united with a P~otestant church. 
When the person of the priest was prepared for 
buriai, evidence's bhat the day,s of self torture are 
not passed came to light, thus described by the Den
ver News, February 25: 

"Evidence of ,the strictest 'adherence to tihe tenets 
of his faith, even to 'the following of the most ancient 
oustoms of the fathers of the Franciscan order, was 
:Bound upon ,the person of F1ather Leo, sl,ain a:t the 
a1tar of St. Elizabeth's Chureh Sunday morning by 
Giuseppe Alio, in the ,sharpe of penance eha>ins, eon
sisting of a steel disdpline girdle and ,similar arm
lets. These ringed bands are provided with sharp . 
hoops to pierce the flersh, and their lrike ha,s never 
before been seen in Denver. None of Father Leo's 
as,sociates ever had ~seen these ins,truments of self
torture, for they are not eustoma11ily worn by mem
bers of reHgious ordem in the United States of the 
pre,sent day. Several of the priests to whom they 
were shown exclaimed in wonder that a man could 
be so thoroughgoing in the pursuit of the tenets of 
the faith >aS to ~submit himself to the physical ~torture 
of 'such an instrument od' penance. Many remarked 
rthat they supposed such customs and girdles had 
pa1ssed away in the Middlle Ages. But they gazed 
upon the chains wiilh ~everence and ,admirakion for 
the man who thus submitted ~to the mortification of 
the flesh for the purification of the soul. Fauher 
Leo's ,a,ssociate's hold ~the ehains as stHl fur~ther proof 
of the extreme sanctity ~of the servant of the church 
who :so ,tragically met his end while performing his 
religiours duties. At ijjhe intersection of the rings 
in both the armlets and the 1girdles are sharp hooks, 
so facing as to press into the flesh upon each move
ment of the wearer. The girdle for the full distance 
that it traversed the abdomen of the wearer is dull 
red with the stains of blood, and gives evidence that 
it must have been in use for year's. Whether Father 
Leo wore the penance ,chains upon all occasions or 
only when upon the altar never will be known. 

The Versailles Republican (Indiana) of recent date 
had ,the following notice of ~the work of Bro. John 
Zaihnd, who is an ardent temperance worker: "A 
temperance meeting wm be held a,t the Baptist 
church Thur,sd:ay evening, the leading feature ·Of 
which will be an address by John Z:ahnd, traveling 
salesman for a well-known implement firm of Louis
ville, Kentucky. Mr. Zaihnd is well known in Milan. 
Come out and 1hear the great temperance question 
discussed from a 'drummer's' point of view. Every .. 
body welcome. No :admission will he charged." 

The Emporia Gazette (Kansas) ,has this to say 
of a proposed State wide revival campaign: 

"A good deal of valuable advertising is being 
obtained, without money and without price, by the 
diligent gentlemen who ·,are organizing a ,y,ear-,long 
campaign 'agains~t wickedness in Kansas. There 
reformers propose to organize an army of evangel
ists and start a sort of holy war, with the assistance 
of vhe regular pa,stO'rls in ,the various communities. 
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Every nook and corner o.f the State will be subjected 
to the cleansing :process, and it is hoped to break 
all records in the matter of 'saving souls, to the 
greater glory of .the professional evangelists. The 
regularly established ministers who 1abor in the 
viney~ard all the year round, doing their best to help 
people a1ong paths elysian, are almost as easily 
worked as editors, and few of them will have nerve 
enough to decline to 1go cahoots with the visiting 
evangelists in this great work of renovating the 
morals of Kansas. 'Ehe local preacher, when one 
o.f these spiritual campaigns is on, is expected to 
take a back seat in his own ~church, and look as 
though ihe enjoyed ~i.t when ·the fluent visitor rants 
at the cong·regation and scares people into repent
ance. The visitor gets all the credit for everything 
that is accomplished; the home preacher i~s permit
ted to sweep out the church after the meetings. It 
is a question whether ,the spectacular revival, engi
neered by ou~siders, does any permanent good to 
anybody but the outsiders; it certainly does no good 
to the home preacher, who usually suffers by con
trast with the frenzied orators, and who usually 
finds a slump in his congregation when the fury and 
the tumultt have died 1away. Most towns have all 
the preachers and churches they really need, and 
these preachers are almost invariably good, earnest 
men, who do ,their work sanely and without tinkling 
cymbals and sounding brass. They teach both by 
precept 1and example; they are neighbors with every
body, and prosper or suffer with the community. 
It should be their privilege to gather in the stray 
sheep, and they'll do it eventually, even if they don't 
use a bas:s drum for the purpose." 

The Straight Road 
NEW REVELATION; IS IT NECESSARY? 

Does God Teveal himself to-d1ay? If not, why? 
Objector.-Because he has given us the Bible, 

which contains enough, and he said no more was to 
be added. 

Answer.-He never said tha,t no more w~as to be 
added. He said in Revelation 22, "If any man 
s:haU add unto these things." The Deity thus leaves 
himself free to do 1as he pleases. "These things," 
has reference to the book of Revelation which John 
was just concluding on Patmos; the Bible not having 
been compiled tilil about 397, A. D. Why would God 
reveal himself to his people whenever he had ~a 

people f~~om Adam down to John, covering a period 
of over four thousand years, and then ·all at once 
become so different and decide to speak 'oo man no 
more? 

I . 

If we go back to the antediluvian world we find 
that God revealed himself to the different men, as 
Adam, Cain, Enoch, .and finally Noah. By Noah 

there was an important work to be done. How did 
he find out his duty? By a persual of the ~revelations 
that had been made to Aidam or to 1some of his prede
cessors only? No. How then? Why, by immediate 
and direct revelati1on from God. We come to Abra
ham :. how did he learn that ·the Lord wanted him to 
leave his native home and journey to a strange land? 
Did he learn it by recourse to the revelations God 
had made to Noaih and his other predecessors? Un
doubtedly he had access to them, for we have access 
to ~them at a much later period of time ; and Jude 
in his day (see Jude) makes a quotation f110m Enoch 
rela.tive ·to the second coming of Chri.st. Of course 
Abmham was familiar with the revelat1ons God had 
made to those prior to his day; but did he by an 
appeal to·~he same learn what ~the Lord required of 
him? No. How then? .Most decidedly, by new 
and direct reve1lation from heaven. 
- We come ·to Moses: how did he learn ihis duty? He 
departed from Egypt and escaped into Midian and 
was there till he was eighty years of 1age ere he 
found out .thwt God wanted him to return and deliver 
Ismel. But how did he find it out? Was it through 
the revelations tihat God had made to Abraham, to 
Noah, to Adam? No; only by direct communication 
from the Almighty. 

Soon afterwrard Ismel is brought to Sinai and 
receives the law, the ten commandments and the· 
ceremonial code, which is rplaeed in the ark of the 
eov.enant. lt is ~said that when the New Testament 
church was es~tablished and the gospel system re
vea,1ed there was no more need :Dor :revelation. Like
wise we would expect that when the Old Testament 
church w1a1s established ~and the old covenant re
veaied, ~that revelration would cea,se also, in at least 
while that code remained in force. But did it? 
wa1s such the ease? 0, no! On the other hand God 
revealed himself to ~them 1and had prophets among 
them, not only during the period of their wanderings 
after they lef,t Sinai, but for the four hundred years 
of the judgeship, also during the hundreds of years 
of the kingship. 

We wme down to the time of Chris~t and find that 
l'evelations were given both befo,re and ,after his 
a1scension, to his discirp,Jes. While he was with them 
he personally ministered to their necessities. After 
his departure ihe sWl kept in communication with 
them "thDough the Holy Ghost." (Acts 1: 2.) We 
observe that these things were not restricted to the 
apostles, but we 'See by reading the epistles and Acts 
tha~t all the members were entitled to ~and enjoyed 
the revel1wtions of ~the Holy Spirit inasmuch as they 
lived worthily. (See 1 Corinthians 12 and 14.) 

The nature of these' reve:l1ations may be s1aid ,to be : 
1. Individual. 2. Gorngregationral. 3. Universal. 
Tbat is, some of them 1applied to only one individual; 
others to a oongreg1aHon of individuals; others still 
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~to all mankind, hence univers1al. "Repent and be 
baptized" (Acts 2), is universal. "Thou hast ,Jost 
thy first lorve" (Revelation 2), is congregational, for 
it had in view only the church at Ephesus. "T,ake 
the young child :and hi1s mother .and flee into Egypt" 
(Matbhew 2), is individual, because it applies only 
to one man, Joseph. 

If, then, we be asked why we believe in present 
day revelation, we answer : Because the same Wiant, 
the same demand, that .it supplied in Bible times 
still occull's. Many reveJ,ations were cir·cumstanUal 
in their nature in that they cal1led men to ,the minis
try; pointed out their duties; comforted, l'eproved, 
and inught the church; 'and unfolded to the church 
the future. And rso long as the church is ignorant of 
the future, in need ,of com:fiort, reproof, ~and teaching, 
so long as men need to be ~called to ~the ministry and 
their .special duties assigned, just so long will the 
church be unable to 'Subsist without revelation. It 
is extremely 1absuDd to •think that God would be in 
continual communication with his people for £our 
thousand yeal'S 1and .then suddenly cease. We admit 
he ceased, but, a's John Wesley observes, "Bec,ause 
the Christians turned heathens again 1and had only a 
dead form left." No reve1ation, no Holy Spirit, for 
the very office-work of the Holy .Spirit was to "bring 
things to remembra,nce," .to "'show things to oome" 
(John 14 and 16). No one can know "that Jesus is 
the Lord but by the Holy Ghost" ( 1 Corinthians 
12: 3), and it "is li£e eternal :that ~they might- know" 
(John 17: 3). A1gain, Jesus sraid if they did ihis 
will they would know. (See. John 7: 17.) Prophets 
and revelation are inseparable, and 1 Corintihians 
12 : 28 says ·that God set prophets in the church; and 
Ephersians 4: 8-13 say's that they were £or the per
fectin~ of the saints, ,and to continue "WI we all come 
in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the meas:ure of 
the stature of 1the fullness of Christ." H was by reve
J,aUon that the chur,ch sought to select Matthias 
(Acts 1); that they knew of 1the coming famine 
(Acts 11: 27, 28) ; that Cornelius was directed ,to 
send for Peter (A.cts 10: 5), and that Peter was 
directed to go to him (Acts 10: 19) ; that they were 
told to repeal circumcision (Arens 15: 28) ; that Paul 
and rassociates were forbidden to :g10 inDo As:iJa or 
Bithynia and torld to go into Maeedonia. Thes·e mani
festations were peculiarly circumstantial in ~their 

natmre, 'land who is there but what ean see that the 
same or similar circumstances may arise to-day; that 
to-day there might be some :place where God would 
pre£er for the time being that his ~servants should 
not go, and some other place where he would prefer 
that ,they ~should .go? ALVIN KNISLEY. 

In praying it is better ·to have a heart without 
woids, than words without a heart.-Bunyan. 

Original Articles 
CONCERNING THE LAMONI STAKE. 

ELDER JOHN SMITH. 

President of the Lamoni .Stake. 

Editors Herald: In response to your request for 
an artide on the Lamoni Stake, in which you desire 
an answer to eight question1s, I hereby make an 
effort to do so, by ,taking them in the order in which 
you have made ,them. 

1. "The present eondi·tion of the Lamoni Stake." 
This will be better understood at the dose of this 

article than it will be at .the beginning. 
2. "What is its spiritual condition?" 
Taking 1a broad view ,of the situation, it would not 

he proper to .say that it is :at its best, beeause, in 
mortal ,conditions, that i's, during this ~earth life, 
there will always be room for additional impDove
ment. No matter how near we get to our heavenly 
F1ather, there will be the oppoil"tunity to get "Closer, 
stilil closer to thee"; "it requires a constant labor 
hi5> precepts to obey"; for ,there is no plaee where we 
can stop and be s1afe. 

The writer believes that the dose 'Observer among 
the Saints can .see a gradual and :steady gain in 
~spiritual development, to tho1s,e higher conditions to 
which the Lord by his Spirit i's constantly seeking 
to lead hi1s people to oeeupy, so that they may be as 
"a city set upon a hill." 

3. "How m:arny branches?" 
The1re are sixteen branches,-names :and lo0ations 

as folJows: 
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a. LaiiTIJOni, Decatur County, Iowa, membershi1p ......... 1,493 
b. PJ,eas,anton, DeClatur, County, Iowa, member,ship. . . 99 
c. Davis City, Decatur County, J,Qw:a, membership.. . . . 106 

,d. Greenville, 'Decatur County, Iowa, membership.. . . . . 52 
e. Leon, Deoatur 1County, I01wa, membership........ . . . 39 
f. Evergr·een, Deca'tur County, Iow:a, membenSihip. . . . . 113 
g. Lucas, Lucas Ooonty, Iowa, memlbership ........... 176 
h. Clev·el,and, Lucas County, Iowa, membership.. . . . . . . . 79 

· i. Gen·terviJile, cAppanoose .County, J,owa, membership... 52 
j. Hi,teman, ,Monroe County, Iowa, membership.. . . . . . . 117 

.k. Wi.rt, Ringgold ,county, Iowa, membership, .......... ·· 36 
l. Graceiand, Lucas Gounty, Iowa, membership ...... ; . 22 
m. Allendale, Worth County, ,M1ssouri, membe11ship.. . . . 86 
n. Lone Rock, Harri,son County, Missouri, membership- 82 
o. Pawnee, Har>rison County, Missouri, membership.... . 33 
p. Oland, Ha.rrison Gounty, Mis,souri, membership.. . . . 30 
Fragm1ents of f·ormer branches befor,e 'the stake was 

org1anized. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 2,633 

When the stake was 01rganized in 1901, the mem
bership was 2,284; the g:ain to 1908 is 349. 

The stake oonsists of eight {~ounties in Iow1a, and 
three in Mis,souri, as follows: Decatur, Ringgold, 
WaYJne, Appanoose, Lucas, Monroe, Union, Clark, 
in the state of Iowa; Ha,rrison, Mercer, Worth, 
in the s1Jate of MissourL 

4. "Their oondition ?" 
Lamoni Bmnch being the center of the stake, it 

should be ,the leading one to whkh the church ,could 
1ook with a good degree of satisfaot~on. Its advan
tages are the best in the stake because of its present 
surroundings. The oolleg:e being located here, it 
brings a l<arge class of young people, principally 
members of the church, from other places. This 
winter the enrollment is the largest of its history; 
and the most of 'these being in touch with the church, 
~nd attendants at .Sunday-,school, Religio, young 
people's p:myer-meeting ,and lthe musioal society,
these ,conditions a:re :all helpful in the spiritual 
growth of the young. 

Residence in Lamoni offem the f:o11owing oppor
tunities for church life: Sunday morning, Sabbath
school; eleven o'clock, prea,ching; a:£ternoon, prayer
and testimony-meeting, with sacrament the first 
Sunday ,of ,e1ach month; Monday ev·ening, Sunday
.school teachem' meeting for the study of the lesson; 
Tuesday evening, young people's prayer-meeting, in 
charge ,of young men who :are devoted and deeply 
interes:ted in the welfare of the young; also on the 
same evening, a cottage prayer-meeting ,on the east 
side of the town; W edne,sday evening, pr:ayer..:meet
ing; Thursday evening, prayer-meeting in each of 
the Saints' Homes; aLso ·Choir p.radice in the church; 
Friday evening, Religio; Sunday evenings there is 
p'l'eaching in ea,ch of the Saints' Homes, and on one 
evening of the week in each of these Homes, there 
is a class £or ,the 'Study of the Book of Mormon, in 
charge of competent teachers. If these privileges 
al'e improved, it has a tendency to hinder sa,tan fl1om 
"finding some mischief still :£or idle hands to do." 

In addition to these, there,. are the Daug1hter,s of 
Zion, the Mite Society, and ~one or more ,select lit
el'la:ry :societies, 1all under ,the direction ·of good ,s1sters. 
There is always room f'or willing ,and devoted 
workers in Lamoni. 

Pleasanton Bmnch is ,located about fifteen miles 
fmm Lamoni; a small railroad town, with a church 
building owned by our people, and presided over by 
Elder Duncan Campbell. They have regular meet
ings, with Sund:ay-school ,and ReHgio. The business 
of thi,s place is chiefly frurming. 

Davis City Brtanc:h i:s a :small railroad town about 
seven miles from Lamoni, J,ames McDi:ffit, presiding 
elder. Our people here own 'a ~church building, have 
regul:ar meetings, amd a Sunday-,school, and an effort 
is being made to have :a Religio; busii_less, fiarming. 

Greenville Branch i,s ·about five miles from La
moni; Bro. Nephi Lovell, p:resident. Our people 
own a church building here. They have regular 
meetings, Sunday-:schoo:l and Religio. They also 
have preaching-,services some time during each 
month at the Jack Wood's Schoo~house, :and in a 
schoolhouse at New Buda; business, farming. 

Leon Branch is in the county-seat of Decatur 
County, a railroad junction. Our people own a 
cihurch building ,here, 'and the br:anch i,s in 0harge of 
Elder Duncan Campbell. Some years :since there 
was a ftoudshing branch at this pl:ace, but removals 
from there have left the hmnch without ,sufficient · 
persons to properly serve the branch. This place is 
about eighteen miles f::rom Lamoni; business, farm
ing. 

Evergreen: Branch 'is about :six miles from Lamoni. 
They own the church bui,ldiirng he:re; David D. Young, 
presiding elder. Have regular ~service's, Sunday
school 'and Religio; als1o a young people's prayer
meeting; business, fanming; nearest· milroad point, 
Lamoni. 

Lucas Bmnch is on the main line of the Chicago, 
Burlirngton and Quincy R1ailroad, between Chicago 
and the West. Th1is bmnch owns a chu:rch building; 
Parley Batten, presiding e,Ider over regular :services, 
Sunday .. school 'and Religio. The ehief business of 
the past was .coal-mining; but the prospects of the 
pl'lesen:t and future £or its continuance :are very poor, 
:the mine being closed. 

Cleveland Branch is in a mining town th:ree miles 
from Luca,s, on. the :s:ame railway line. Our people 
own a church building :hel'le; Edward J. Giles, presi
dent. They hoJd regular :services, with Sunday
!School and Religio. P~rospects here for a continuance 
of work are poor; reports •are that the mine will 
close. 

Centerville Branch is loe~ated in 'a prosperous min
ing town, population several thousand, with a 
number of co.al mi!Iles in the immediate vicinity; 
three railroads through the town. Our P'eople ,own 
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the church building; Elder George T. AngeU, presi
dent. A number of the brethren are miners. Regu
l,ar ~service'S 1are held; ralsro Sunday..:s:chool and Religio. 

Hi'teman Branch ris in a coal-mining town three 
miles from the main line of the Chka~go, Burlington 
and Quincy Railroad. The church building of the 
Saints here w1as enl1ai1ged this winter to meet the 
demands of increa,sed interest and attendance; Elder 
Wtilli,am Williams, president. They hold regular 
S<ervices, Sunday-1school and Religio. 

Wirt Branch is located in EUston, a raHmad town 
in Ringgold County, Iow,a, the name of the town 
having been changed :since the branch wa'S organized. 
There is a need of more branch officers ; their meet
ings 1are held in a 1sehoolhouse; a preacher being sent 
to them every rtwo weeks, weather condit1on~s per-
mitlting; business, fa:rming. . 

G11aceJtand Branch i's loeated several miles from 
railroads, and ten miles no:rlh f11om Luc,as. Saints 
own a 'church building; Elder John R. Evans, presi
dent. They have regular ,services here, with Sun
day-s,chool and Religio; business, farming. 

Allendale Bmnch is in an inland town, abourt 
seven miles f,rom the railroad. Our people have a 
church building here; but they do not have suffident 
help to carry on regul,ar meetings; bwsine,ss, farm
ing. 

Lone Rock Branch is in an inland town, ~several 
miles f11om lthe milroad. The Saints own a ehurch 
building; Elder Price McPeek, president. They 
hold ,regul:a'r services, with Sunday-school and Reli
gio; busines,s, farming. 

P~awnee Branch. This is an rnland 'town, several 
miles from the railroad; Bm. F,rank P. Hitchcock, 
president. They have 1:1egular meetings in a hall; 
also hold Sunday-s,chool and Religio; business, farm
ing. 

Oland Bmnch was organized October, 1907; Elder 
Richard S. Salyards, president. A ehurch building 
is owned here by our people where they hay;e regular 
service's and Sunday-:school; business, farming. 
Severa'l miles from the ,raili~oad. 

5. "What i~s being done in miHsionary work?" 
Not aJl thalt could be desired, for laek of matedal; 

but we believe we are doing very well under the cir
cumstances, with room :!'or eonstant imp1:1ovement. 
There are ~some counties in the s~take where the work 
has not seeured a permart,ent hold. There are five 
points within a radius of ten miles from Lamoni, 
where regular services are held, being supplied with 
local minilste,rs from Lamoni, and their effods and 
work in this direetion ~are very commendable. 

6. "How is 'the 'S'take organized, etc.?" See Book 
of Ruiles, page 104, ~ch,apter 15, article, "Stakes": 

The org)aniza,tions of ~stakes a1re fonmed under 'the direct 
command of the Lord. (Doctrine ,and Covenants 117: 11; 
12j5: 10.) They ~~re for ;!Jhe purpos~e of bringing the Saints 

nearer <together in ~their work and the mo>re oompJete sy·stema
tizing and honoring of the Jaw of ,Christ in ,spkitual and 
•temporal duties, than is fo,und provided for in !bnanch and 
district 10rg1aniza,tions. They ~are defined in the law 'Uo be 
"for <the eurtains, o.r the Sttrengbh of Zion." 

The organiza,tion of a stake ·Consis~ts of,a stake presidency 
composed of ~three high priests, one of whom shall be known 
a.s president, <the othens .as counselors, ordained ~and set apa<rt 
for rbhis purpose; ,a; hi:gh eoundtl knoiWn :as the .stake high 
c·ouncil, 'cmnposed of twelve >hig1h 'priests duly ordained ~to 

ad as members of 'Uhe <counci'l, presided ov.er by the stake 
presidency; :a stake ibi,shorpric eonsisting of a bishop ,and ~two 
counselors duly ordained •to .thei'r respective positions; and a 
secr~eta~ry and recorder. 

The duties of the stake ~pr.esidenc·y are •to preside over the 
branch in "the dty of the :stake" or •seat O'f oDganization; 
have 'iim;medi,ate .charge and oversight of the general spiritual 
wo,rk in the ~s~ta;ke, subjed tbo the a·dvice 'and direction of <the 
general 'ChUirch oflkers ~ho have general <control of the work 
everyJwhere by virtue of their office, or .specia.l a,ppointment; 
and look after tbhe welfare and discipline of cbhe member's 
within the confines of the stake. 

The high council of 1a ·stake is the highest judidal body of 
the ,stake, and in addition to its vm1'k as an advisory board, 
in both spi:ritual and rtempo~ml matters of the work within 
~the Sttake, it 1a1lso has jurisdiction as an appellate court within 
the stake, to which ~appeals may be taken from the findings 
of the stake bishop's court, .where matbters have not been 
settled by th~rt ~court "to ~the sa.tisfac,tion of ~the parties." 

The stake bishop is the chief financial offi•cer within the 
,s_,take, having immediate 0harge and ovel~s1ght of the sta'[ije 
finances, subject 'to 'the .advice and di1Dection of the Presiding 
Bishop and trustee of the <church, as per Doctrine and Cove
nan>ts 122: 6; he is also a judicial offi,cer, the stake bishop's 
court having original and appelkvte jurisdiction of cases of a 
Jocal ~ch~ra.cter within the ,stake. Appeals from the action 
or decision of a >Sttake bishop''s court 1are made 1to the high 
council of the ,stake, and in ease of failure of settlement or 
dissatisfaetion by either party with the decision of <Said 
council, appeal may be had to the High Council of the 
churoh. 

The duties of the r~e~corder and secretary of :a stake rure 
common .to >those of t!ike officer's in branch and dis-trid organi
zations. 

An org~anized .stJa,ke may contain 1wi:thi:n its territory a num
b-er of !branches organized according to the rules governing 
the ~esta:bli:shment and o~rganization of !branches of the ~church 
in organized :territory; 1and the duties of bramch officers 
within organized ,stakes a;re paraUel with tho·se of like offi.cers 
in other branches and districts of 'the ·0hurch. 

Change of offi,cers in a stake.-If fro;m any ~cause a vaeancy 
should oecu1r in the offiees of ~president or biS1hop of stake, the 
g,eneral officers of the 1chur,ch, who~s~e duty it is rto ODg1anize and 
set in order stakes, shall direct in ~the selection and ordination 
of the offic,er to fill :such vacancy. 

Rule~s.-The ,scripbUires and 1the chur,ch .articles and oove
na'i!ts, with the ruies adopted by the chur0h for the 10onduct 
of business 1and guidance of officers ·and ;a;sStemblies, shall ibe 
the order and guide in the han:s,adion of business within 
a stake. 

"The general office1:1s of the ehurch, whose duty it 
is to organize and 'Set in order stakes," as mentioned 
in pa,ragraph 175, ,are the Fi:rst Presidency and 
Twelve. (See General Conference Minutes, 1901, 
page 414, by "subs~titute unanimously adopted"), 
and change1s made in the president and bishop of 
stakes ~should come th11ough this channel, and then 

.... 
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be submi.tted to a representative body of the stake 
for approval or otherwise. This is the present.rule. 

7. "Wihat a11e its needs'!" 
One «'>f 11:Js important and pres.s,ing needs is that all 

the members of the stake presidency and stake bish
opric should devote as much of their time :a$ rposs1ible 
to stake work, providing the proper authorities can 
furni1sh the needed suppoi'It for their families, and 
if there are .hindering causes that prevent them giv
ing their whole time, arrangements ·should be made 
whereby some of their time could be devoted to this 
purpose. 

This would give us six men available for work; 
and surely both rthe spiritual and .tempoml interes.ts 
of the work would receive constant care; and under 
this condition, if an could not give their entire time, 
·some one belonging to e.aoh branch of the service 
would be constantly moving among the people, and 
thus better efforts to feed the flock would be assured. 

Under present church conditions, if the above plan 
was given a trial, the missionaries that are now put 
in stakes could labor elsewhere, because the best 
re'sulbs of labor should £ol1ow fr.om .those who are 
in dose touch with stake :authorities. Whatever 
methods are adopted, we shall continue to do the best 
we can, leaving the results with him :for whom we 
labor, and to whom we must 11ender an account of 
our work. 

8. "I:s it a good place to locate?" 
We an1swer, Yes, folr farmers and coal-miners. 

It will be seen by what we have written that the 
rstake is located within a profitable and productive 
farming section of :the country, in close touch wi:th 
1~ailroad lines, with easy access to ready markets, 
where produce can be disposed of for either ca:sh 
or :trade. Public schools :fo1r the education of chil
dren are within easy reach, and thi:s :all par•ents 
should wisely consider so that their chi:ldren may 
have the best opportunities for education available, 
and that they may be well fitted for the harbtle and 
struggle of life. 

It will be seen by the location of the branches 
within the stake, that ehurch p.rivileges are excel
lent for both parents and children, ~and this com-' 
bination of ·the spiritual and temporal conditions 
for those who love God and desire to keep his com
mandments, can not fail to pvoduce those results 
which all good people love to enjoy. 

The best places for coal-miners in the stake are 
Centerville and Hiteman. 

There are a number of mines in the v1cinity of 
Centerville, :and the coal of that section is in :great 
demand for domestic use, with three railroads enter
ing the town, that make it easy for distribuHon to 
market. The public sehools ,are excellent, ,a;s is also a 
modern high :school, from which scholars can gradu-

ate to become rteacher1s. (There ,is at the present 
time a scarcity of teache11s £or the public •schools in 
the state of Iowa.) They have a public library, also 
paved streets, and 1sewers, elect11ic stl'eet lights, and 
electric ears that· pass the Saints' church; homes 
may be rented or bought at rea1sonable p;11ices, or 
land may be bought and pe11sons build their own 
homes. Several of 'the brethren who are miners 
own thek residences. Free delivery of l~ebte11s. 

Centerville is the county-seat of Appanoose County, 
whieh had a population in 1903 of 25,927, 1and the 
population of Centerville at the same date was 5,256. 
The popul'ation has since increased both in county 
and town. (See Cram's A•tlas of the World, 1903.) 

Hiteman is <S'ituated in Monroe County :and joins 
the main line of the Burlington railroad by a spur 
track that connects :at Tower 307. This is four 
miles from Albia, the county-seat of Monroe County, 
and three miles fvom the Tower. 

During the pa,st y.ear a good many additionarl 
minel's have found work at Hiteman; and in the 
vicinity of Albia there are many coal-mines. The 
population of this county in 1903 was 17,985, and 
tha,t of the eounty-seat, Albia, was 2,289. Both 
ihave received additions since then. (See Cram's 
Atlas of the World, 1903.) 

Within the stake there are no Iarge workishops 
where men, women, and children 1are constantly. 
employed. There are a few :small ones, but their 
number is limited. Thi>s is the reason that farming 
and mining are the two chief kinds of occupation 
within the stake, and both of the1se have been profit
aMe to the Sa,ints when properly conducted. 

So far a1s the writer knows, the United States free 
rura:l :l'outes p:a:ss through all the towns mentioned 
where the railroads do not touch, also telephone 
lines, so tha:t residents can be in ci,<jse connection 
with business centers . every day. 

The fol1owing taken from Cram's Atlas of the 
World, 1903, gives the population in the county, 
and the population at the county-seat. These have 
increased since then. 

COUNTY. POPULATION. 

Union. ~ . . . . . . . . . .
0 

•• 19,928 
Ringgx>ld . . . . . . . .... 15,325 
Deca•tur . . . . . ....... 18,115 
Lucas . . . . . . . . . ..... 16,126 
WaJ7ine ............. 17,491 
Monroe . . . . . ........ 1 7,985 
Appanoose . . . . . .... 25,927 
Ola1rk . . . . . . . . . ..... 12,440 
Worth . . . . . . . . . .... 9,832 
Harrison . . . . . . . .... 24,398 
Mercer ............. 14,706 

COUNTY-SE,AT. POPULATION. 

Creston . . . . . ........ 7,752 
Mount Ayr . . . . . ..... 1,500 
Leon ................ 1,905 
Chariton . . . . . . . ..... 3,987 
Corydon . . . . . . . . . ... 1,477 
Al!bia . . . . . . . . . ...... 2,889 
Centerville . . . . . . . .... 5,256 
Osc,eola . . . . . ........ 2,505 
Gu:-ant mty ........... 1,406 
Bethany . . . . . . . ...... 1,500 
Princeton . . . . . . . ..... 1,575 

Any further information will be willingly fur
nished on application to .either the pre1sidency or 
bishopric of the stake. JOHN SMITH. 

LAMONI, Iowa, February 8, 1908. 
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MAN'S DUTY. 

SERMON BY ELDER HEMAN C. SMITH, LAMONI, lOW A, 

JUNE 16, 1907. 

(Reported by L. A. Gould.) 

Ye have :heard that it hath been said, An :eye for .an eye, 
and a tooth for a tooth: but ·I say .unto you, That y.e .resis't 
not evil; but whosoever shaH smite thee on thy right cheek, 
turn to him the other also. And if :any man will sue thee 
at the law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak 
also. And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with 
him twain. Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that 
would borrow of thee turn not thou away. Y e have heard 
that it ha·bh been said, Thou shalt love tlhy neighbor, and 
hate thine enemy: but I say unto you, Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, 
and pray for them which despitefully use you, and perse
cute you; that ye may he the children of your Fat:her which 
is in heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and 
on the good, and sendeth the rain on the just and on the 
unjust. For if ye Jove them which love you, what reward 
have ye? do not :even the publicans the same? And if ye 
salute your brethren only, what do ye mor·e than others? 
do not even the publi:cans ,so? Be ye therefore perfect, even, 
as your Father which is in heaven is perfect.-Matthew 
5: 38-48. 

There is a thought in this that I want to present 
if I can. I have hesitated this morning to present it, 
because of the magnitude of the subject, and the 
realiz:ation of the fa:ot that I can not reach its height, 
I ean not delve to its depth, can not even think, 

· doubtless, of i:ils :s,c;ope; and yet for reasons which I 
need n:ot explain, I have decided to present it, or ~so 
much of it as I niay be ,able to present. The thought 
is the principle involved that we should have love 
for and an interest in all mankind. I shall not try 
to s·ay how far that interest shall :extend, or how 
deep that love shall be; for I know no limitation. 
So f:ar as I have been able to eomprehend and think 
out the subject there seems to be no limitation; but 
we are expeeted to u:se our utmost endeavor, all that 
in us is, all that in us :shall b:e. after our development 
from time to time, for the good of mankind. 

Selfishness is to be lost sight of. We are to con
sider ourselves simply as a part of the grand whole; 
not as a separate part, but as a oomponent part. 
So f:ar as our interests agree with the interests ,:_,f 

mankind, they should be considered; so far as our 
interests are separate from others they are not to be' 
considered. In fact, they are not our interests. We 
may think that our interests are separate from 
others; but it is not true. We are mistaken if we 
have thought such a thing as that. Therefore we 
must not think of ourselves alone, only as a part of 
the grand whole, and the development of ourselves, 
that it should be along lines :that will benefit other."!. 
That seems to me to be the spirit of our les:son, and 
the spirit of the Christ as manlifested in all his teac:h
ings. It W1as the spirit of ·the ,Master when, in Geth
semane, he prayed as he did, not only £or those wiho 
had been with him, and been his companions in his 

ministry, he no,t only asked that they migiht be s'anc
tified through his truth, (Ms word was truth,) but 
giving his mind a ibroader ~scope he remembered 
every one else beside tJhem. He remembered you 
and me, all future generations, and prayed, saying 
as r~ecorded here: "Neither pray I for these alone, 
but for them also which shall believe on me through 
their word ; that they aH may be one ; as thou, 
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may 
be one in us : .that the world may believe that thou 
hast ·sent me." 

This seems to indicate to me that there can be no 
real separation. And I have thought, sometimes, 
that the world will never be happy, or any portion 
of it will never be fully happy, while there is a soul 
that is 1osrt. I have no .sympathy with a reLigion 
that separates us in eternity, no more than I have 
with a religion. that separates our interests here. I 
believe we shall be fully and completely happy when 
the whole human race shall be redeemed. I think I 
need ;not pursue that any farther, or I may not be 
called orthodox; but it occurs to me right here that 
that being the principle uporn which our gospel is 
builded, that being the mission of the Master to saw~, 
be£ore the world is fully happy and enjoying to the 
fullest extent its priVIileges, we must be :saved, 
and our interests being connected with the interests 
of otherts, they also must be saved. I may sometime 
change my mind in regard to that; but I have seen 
no reason for doing so yet. Whether we carry ~t 

into eternity or not, it is our duty to make it appli
cable here so far as it is possible for us to do so. 
Not only in reHgious matters, but in all other 
matters that pertain to duty in this life. 

I have heard people try to separate their duties. 
I once heard an individual s:ay that ~he believed his 
first, second, and third duty. That duty is one, indi
to-no, I got that wrong. His first duty, he said, 
was to God, and his second duty to his family, and 
the third to soc,iety, and so on. I don'.t know how 
many duties he had; but it set me thinking in regard 
to it, and I concluded, the more I thought about it, 
that it was wrong; that there wasno such thing as 
first, second, and third duty. That duty is one, indi
visible, and when completed comprehends everything 
that a man ought to do. I can not do my ·duty 
to:ward my God :and neglect my duty to my family. 
I can not neglect my duty to :society, and do my duiy 
toward my family, for my family is a part of society. 
And if I do that :which is for the good of one, I must 
do that which irs for the good of the other. If I serve 
God I must enlist under the influence and the spirit 
in which he enlists; I must be willing, so far ~as lies 
in my power, to carry out the idea expressed in the 
language : "He maketh his sun to rise on the evil 
:and on the good, and sendeth ,the rain on the just 
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and on the unjust." So :f1ar as God .shall give me 
power, I· say, so far H'S my influence extends, tfuis 
should be my effiort, if I am in the spirit of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ-do good to all men. 

And if this principle were carried out in all our 
dealings with men, there would be many of the diffi
culties-that confront us, and the questions that are 
to be solved by the community, by the government, 
solved by individual effort. An individua,l, for in
stance, in business, should not enter into it for his 
own good. If I contemplate going 1inrto business in 
this community, or any other, while remuneration 
i,s necessary under present condition, and while I 
should consider whether the remuneration will be 
sufficient to supply my wants or not, I have no right 
to consider that alone. I must consider, if I am 
honest and a Christian, whether my services to the 
community will be sufficient to recompense ·them for 
the remuneration they give me. If I conclude that 
though I may get good remuneration out of it, I 
am doing no good to vhe community; as a Christian, 
a,s an honest man, I should not enter into it, though 
it might enrich me. No man ought to be willing to 
taille more than he will give. He should be all the 
time thinking about whether he can do something 
to ·recompense those who are doing for him, or not. 

Take that principle into business, and it would do 
away with the liquor traffic, and there would not be 
the temperance question to be settled. It would do 
away with all the houses of bad repute. Everything 
that does the community harm would be done away 
by individual effort, by the application of this Chris
tian principle that we do what we can to cause the 
sun to shine upon the evil and the good, and the rain 
to fall upon the just and upon the unjust. The 
employee would not be willing to take more wages 
than he could earn. The employer would not be 
willing that an individual should wo,rk for less than 
he earns. And all these que,stions of an economical 
nature would be settled by indiv1idual effort, and they 
would need no law. And I am of the opinion that 
they will never be settled by legislative enactment, 
neither will they be settled by revolution. We shall 
not settle them by resorting to arms. We shall not 
settle them by saying, Thou shalt, and Thou sha1t 
not. But we shall settle them, if .they are settled, 
by preaching the pure principles of truth, the prin
ciples of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and making 
them applicable to men, and applying them our
selves, so far as it lies within our power to do. 

This disposition fos.tered and encouraged among 
men; and appl1ied to all the different departments of 
human experience, will bring about that happy result 

. when men 1shall beat their swords into plowshares 
and their spears into pruning-hooks, ~and men shall 
not lea.rn war any more. Only by the application of 
this Christ principle can this be brought about. 

I admire, and have admired ever since I hea.rd i~, 
the an1swer made by •an historic individual of the 
past generation~almost the present generation,
tJhough a rebel to the Government in one sense of the 
word, according to our interpretation of it, though 
taking up arms a,ga:inst the government of the United 
States, whkh we believe to be the best government 
among men. I admire the principle that he advo
cated when, after the war was over and he was 
approached J:>y some of the corpomtions of the East, 
large insumnce companies that we have heard so 
much about lately, where men have •taken princely 
salaries~more than they could earn. He was 
approached and was off.ered an immense amount of 
money if he would serve them in the capacity of an 
officer of their company. He said, "Gentlemen, I 
can not earn it. I am not competent to earn that 
salary." They said, "Never mind that, whether you 
earn i:t or not, your influence in the South is worth 
that to us." He said, "What Uttle influence I have 
in the South is not for sale." That is the right prin
ciple. That individual was Robert E. Lee. I think 
if that principle had been carried out in bus,iness 
since, ·if men who had been apP'I~OaCihed upon sueh 
subjects as ·this had frankly said, "I can not earn it," 
and if it were urged upon them, had sa1d, "What 
influence I have is not for sale," we would have a 
better ,condition of things now than we ihave. 

We may not all have the oppotrlunity that he had 
-may not be offered to us on so I~arge a scale as 1t 
wa1s to him. He was beloved by the South, and they 
wanted his influence with the people that loved him. 
Our influenc.e is demanded oftentimes, whether it is 
as extensive 1as was Lee's or not, and we are ap
proached in one way or another to sell our ·influence. 

· It may ~sometimes seem legitimate to us. The indi
vidual who 5_,s employing us says that it is worth that 
to him; but if we can not earn it, why take it? H 
is ill-gotten gain. Let this principle be once estab
Hshed among men, or let busine:ss he done upon that 
principle, 'as well a's everything else, and we wm have 
a better state of affairs than we have, ~and that which 
has seemed so strange to us wUl then seem natural, 
which it is. 

When we read here the statements of the Master 
in regard to how we are to conduct ourselves, we 
think it :strang'e. Men are ready to ~say it is con
tr•ary to na1ture. I have said, and I repeat it here, 
that when a man says that these statements, "Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor," and not only that, "T~'1ou 
shalt Jove thine enemy," are not natural, I have said, 
and I say it again, It is he that is not natural. This 
is natural. It is the highest development of the 
nature of man. It is our perverted natures that 
rebel. In the beginning it was not ~so, :and love ran 
through all :creation, it seems to me. And a great 
deal of confidence was exercised in those days, I am 
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sure. For whatever was told our foreparents they 
had confidence in. . They believed it though it was 
told by the serpent-they seemed to take it in all 
right. But that was an uneducated confidence, of 
course. This experience enabled them afterwards 
to judge between the evil and the good better than 
they could at first; and that education was necessary 
to their highest development. We ought to exercise 
the same simple love that they had for all, to the 
extent that we try to do good to those who are in 
error. And if you love a pBrson who is in error you 
will try to do him good. You will not hate them 
because they do wrong. Your interest will be awak
ened in them more than in those that do right. 

It has been thought that the way to bliss and hap
piness, the way to suc,cess, and the way to a share 
in that glad millennium when all shall be peace and 
happiness, is for men to agree, absolutely .and entirely 
agree. And in order that they may he Christian it 
has been honestly thought that forrce must be bl'lought 
to bear to make men accept iJhe right. I trust that 
time is past, now, for ever. Men have been put b 
torture; they have been burned at the stake, in order 
that they might be forced to recant their errors and 
aecept the truth. I think people who did that were 
honest perhaps, and thought that was the way to 
do i.t. They thought that this difference of opinion 
in the world was bringing about a bad result. Better 
punish a few men right now and get them in rein, 
than to let it spread and hurt so many people. That 
was .the idea. They were mistaken. The man that 
agrees with you does not do you very much good. 
Not unless you a1:1e disoouraged. If you feel like 
fainting, m something of that kind, the .man who 
pu1Js .hi~s arm beneath you :and holds you up and 
enooura,ges you, and tells you that you are right, does 
you a great deal of good. We often need that.· I 
would not discoura.ge agreement when· agreement 
really exists; but when it does not exist, what then? 
Tlhere is no use of trying to make it appear that it 
does exist. That does no , good. It is the man 
who comes out against your theory, the man who 
comes against your position hard that makes you 
think. He does you good. He stirs you up, and you 
investigate. And if you find that you are right and 
he is wrong, you are all the better for it. You are 
better established after that investigation than you 
were before. If he had said, That is all right, I 
agree with you, you would not have investigated any 
further. You would have felt flattered a little; may 
be you would have been encouraged a little, too. It 
is all right, if you ag11ee with him to tell him so, 
encourage him in the thought if you believe as he 
does. If you do not believe as he does you may do 
him good after all to tell him that. If he is right 
you will do him good, because he will examine his 
position more carefully after he heard your position 

than he had before, and he will be established; and 
it will do you good. You will go to work to prove 
and show where his ~error was, and you will fail, and 
it will do you good along that line. 

There is about as much accomplished, anyhow, in 
this world by failure as there is by success. I do 
not mean success in the true sense of the word; for 
success in the true sense of the wo:t~d is succeeding 
in the right. But I mean there is about as much 
gained by failing in doing what we want to do as 
there is in succeeding in attaining what we want b 
attain. Because when we fail to do whiat we want to 
do, sometimes we learn that it would not have been 
the best if we had done it; we made a mistake. And 
to make a mistake and strive to do something that 
is not the best thing to do, and fail, is a good thing 
for us, if we will only learn by it. 

But our interests, as I said before, should b~, and 
if we are really and truly followers of the meek and 
lowly One will be, to educate all mankind. Our 
life is small. Our influenoe is limited, very limited; 
but it exists. There is no individual without influ
ence. And I would say that if we are the followers 
of Jesus Ghrist, we will let that light shine upon the 
just :and upon the unjust, we will-let the refreshing 
shower of that influence fall upon the good and 
upon the evil. That is our mission in this world. 

Somehow I have an idea-l can not tell you where 
I got it; but I am going to express it-that there is 
enough of everything that man needs in this world 
to supply every dem&nd; that there has been, in the 
economy of God, provision made f:or every want, 
and the very existence of the want provides the 
way for the supply. The trouble is, sometimes where 
want continues to exist in one department or another, 
conditions 1are not normal, environment is not what 
it ought to be, conditions and regulations have been 
tampered with by men, and some are absorbing 
mo're than they need, and others go without. There 
is enough for all. Our heavenly Father supplied 
enough for all. It is all here. And under the Chris
tian ~system, though it is sometimes hard to work 
out the details, this provis1on will he made. God in 
nature, so far as we are able to discover, has pro
vided a supply for every demand. He would not have 
created the eye, h:ad he not created light to illumine 
it. He would not have ~created the ear, had he not 
created means for the transmission of sound. A 
supply is created for every demand that there is, 
every legitimate demand at leas.t, among men ; 
and ,the illegitimate demands are 'simply prevertecr 
legitimate ones. The things we call ,lust, des.ires 
for wrong, 1are perverted tastes that if they had 
been directed aright would have been legitimate. 
They hiave been perverted, and thiiS peryersion · 
must be ov·ercome. If our tastes ,and inclinations 
are in the right direction, then will the Spirit o.f 
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4Jhe Master prevail with us, reoognizing the faet 
that we tare but ra part of humanity, not a separate 
and d~stinct .part which must have rspecial favors; 
but we will work out the problem of :human redemp
tion, and we will settle the problem of political 
eoonomy, and every other question that comes 
to man for solution. No question in my mind in 
regard to that. 

The gospel of Jesus Christ has to some extent 
remedied the evils that have ·crept into the world 
through perversion and through wrong-doing. I 
say, to some extent. When I use these qualifying 
words, "to some extent," I do not mean to limit the 
influence of the gospel; but I mean to say that the 
application has been limited or ail evil would have 
been eradicated. The princ1ple is there. It is the 
business of the church to apply that principle more 
particularly than anybody else, because they have 
been enabled rto rsee it. God has organized his church 
for that purpose. He hws called it into ·exis:tenoe for 
the purpose of applying the principles of human 
redemption, the principles of human relief among 
men. 

Sickness came into the world. Death has come. 
The gospel is here particularly to overcome theHl. 
When evil was operating in the world, and the Lord. 
Jesus sent his representatives to go out and preach 
the word of God, he not only told them to preach the 
ordinances of the gospel, but'he said, I give unto you 
power over unclean spirits to cast them out. Still 
this influence of evil is in the world. To heal all 
manner of sicknes~ses and diseases, so that the evil 
that comes upon man physically was overcome, was 
partly realized through the gospel. And I say 
partly, because the application has been only in part. 
The prin0iple itself, rif applied fully, would relieve it 
entirely. We expect that to come. We have been 
looking forward to the time when the gospel fully 
applied should bring about a condition of things 
when there would be no sickness, no dea,th, no sor
sow, no mourning, where. all would be peace; when, 
in the language of the prophet, "the knowledge of the 
Lord" should "cover the earth as the waters cover 
the sea." We are looking forwa.rd to that time. 
Are we preparing for it? 

That principle of mercy and love, or affection for 
all mankind, and interest in humanity, must be 
applied; and until the application is made we will 
remain subject to evil influences. But if we expect 
to enjoy that peaceful reign of bliss in the time to 
come, where no evil shall come, whe~e every man 
shall sit under his vine and fig-tree, with none to 
molest or make afraid, we will have to apply it. You 
need not think you can lerave off this application of 
the Christian spirit, the Christian duty in your inter
course with men, in busriness capacity or any other 
way, and still in some mysterious way you will be 

transformed by and by into a full-fledged Christian. 
Christians do not grow like mushrooms. Things 

that grow quickly die soon. Things that ~are of slow 
growth possess the greatest longevity. You can 
look at nature and determine that. It is the annuals, 
the plants that ·gvow up ,and die in a season, thait' 
grow quickly. Tha·t that lives through the winter rand 
continues to live and grow and develop for years, 
grows more ·slowly and lives longer. Tihat principle 
will have to be remembered in our growth. But do 
not take that as an excuse that we ought not to 
be making an effort to grow, notwithstanding our 
nature may be that of great longevity. Things that 
are na<turally long-lived die when the principles of 
their 1ife are violated, and so will we. 

Irt seems to me that we ~are yet a long way from 
the mark of <the high calling that is in Ghrist Jesus~ 
I have heard that expression all my life : The mark 
of the high calling whirch is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 
I do not know of anybody thart has approrached it yet. 
That is one reason why I hesitated this morning to 
present these thougrhts; I knew I was not there, and 
that there was much room for development and the 
education for development 'along that line before T 
could reach it. But I concluded a long time ago, 
several years ago at lerast, that if the preacher only 
preached his own attainments he had better quit and 
go home. Not fit to preach if he can not do better 
than that. I haV'e heard preachers criticised because 
of it. I have heard men who preached criticised ln 
this way; They say, "Oh, that is all 11ighit; but he 
doesn't do it; he doesn't practice it. He ought to live 
up to it himself before he preaches it." I do not 
believe thwt. I think there is no more commendable 
thing for the preacher to do than to hold the stand
ard higher than himself, to rsay to the people, there is 
something better than I ; something grander than l 
have ever attained to yet. There is the pattern. 
There d,s the exemplar. The mark of the high calling 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord! I do not want 
to hear a man preach that does not hold the standard 
higher than his own· attainments. I like to have a 
man subjeCJt to the critireism that he is not as good 
as he asks others to be. I think he ought to make 
the effort with everybody else to get <there, to get as 
near there as possible; but do not wait until he gets 
there before he preaches the highest atta:inments 
that are taught in the gospel of Jesus Chri·st. 

It is not the man so far above us that does us good 
any way. Why, if you see a man scaling the moun
tain yonder, way above you,-with agility he leaps 
f11om rock to rock, over the rough places-you admire 
him. Oh, you wi,sh perhaps, that you could do that, 
could climb as high, do so with the agility and 
strength that he doers. It doe•S not do you any good 
to stand there and admire him. The man that will 
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do you good is not .the man that is so far up the abound, and all the creatures of God will rejo,ice 
mountain yonder, but the one who is near enough to together in the redemption made through the atone
reach down the hand and take you by the hand and ment of Jesus Christ our Lo11d. 
help. That is the man that does you good. So when May God in his infinite love help us, ·so :£ar as the 
you are climbing a hill, and a man ·stoops down to . little life that we live is concerned, so far as the 
help you, and points upward, and says, T~here is the little influence we possess i's concerned, that it may, 
goal of our ambition, do not ,say, "Don't preach to me like the evil and ·the good, shine upon ~all men, that 
until you get there." That is foolishness. Do not the world may be better because of the fact that we 
make that criticism any more on preachers. Let the shall have lived in it, is my prayer. 
spirit of the gospel as contained in the teachings of ~ 
the Son of God be your law to govern you in your 
actions tow,ards all mankind. Do what the Master 
has said-and you do not know what he said, yet, 
fully. You do not comprehend it. Nobody does. 
But as you approach it, and see there is more in it 
than you have befor~ seen, do that. And those very 
words will unfold themselves in magnitude and 
bewuty and g,randeur until they help lead you to 
heights yet unknown. That hws been the chief 
delight that I have had in contemplating the mission 
of Jesus Christ. It w.as not my first conception of 
Christ and his teaching that has carried me through 
thus far. My first conceptions of him were very 
crude. They are yet, no doubt, compared with the 
fullness of what is to be taug~ht. 

When I have seen that with struggling humanity, 
with the br·ightest minds that the world has known, 
making development from time to time, and still the 
Christ principle is seen in advance, high abovce them; 
look where they will, let their mind soar as high, 
as broadly as they may, Christ has been there before 
them; that is wha,t causes me to admire the Christ 
character. H i·s not the conception of his char>a·cter 
that is generaUy believed; it is the true character. 

I think of the words of the apostle when he said, 
Beloved, it doe:s not yet wppear what we shall be; but 
we know ltihlat when he appears we shall be like him; 
for we shall see him as he is. That is the reason we 
wlill be like him. We will not see him a's he is be
lieved to be, but see him as he is, comprehend him, 
understand him, know him. Then we shall be like 
him. 

And the sincere, earnest man tha.t is trying to do 
right, and I ean •say everybody else in a sense, are 
being like him just to the extent that they can see; 
because when a man does not do what he does see he 
becomes blinded, and his ability to see i's jus1t in pro
portion to what his efforts are. So to the extent that 
a man sees Christ he becomes like him. And when 
we shall see him 'a's he is-oh! what a grand thought 
that is! What possibilities appea.r before us! See 
him as he is ! When we shall ~see him as ·he is, then 
we shall be like him. Then will come that reign of 
peace; then will come the glad fruition of our hopes. 
Then there will be no enmity between man and man, 
or between man and the beast of the field, and the 
fowls of rthe air. Then :peace will reign, plenty will 
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Fret Not. 

Fret not 'thyself because of those 
Wfrlo doe1Jh ev,i'l in their way 

Nor envy not the rwork!ers of 
Iniquity; for •soon will they 

Be cut dowm, as the ,grass is cut, 
And wither as the herb in 'time., 

Tr:ust thou in God; do what is right; 
And thu.s rbhy r,ighteousness shal'l s1hine. 

We saw the wieked in great power, 
And ;spreading like a green bay-tree; 

But, lo, he passed, and was no more; 
The Lord did laugh his •day to ,see. 

Deli!ght ;thyself in Ohri.s,t, ibhe Lord; 
Thy heart's desire !he w.ill thee give; 

The wi,cked one will pas's away, 
But rbhou, by ,rig.Meousness, shall liv·e. 

T·hen fret not, God 1s ever kind; 
Army thyself in purrty. 

Let no i'1l thougiht distress thy mind; 
Seek 'pati·ence and sweet rchar.ity, 

In mansions high, by Ghrist prepared, 
A crorwn of life waits •there for thee; 

Hand over hand ·the "iron rod" 
Will .Jea·d thee up to life',s green ;tree. 

JANE HEATON. 

Reception of Beauty. 

"Open the door and 'let in the air; 
The winds are ,swee't and the flowe'rs are fcair. 
Joy is abroad ,in the wo,rld •to-day; 
Lf our door is wide it may come this way. 

Open rbhe door! 

"Open 1Jhe door, let in rbhe sun; 
He ~hatih a smile for every one. 
He hath made of the .raindrops gold and gems. 
He may change our tears to diadems. 

Open the door! 

"Open the door of the soul! let in 
Strong, ~pure thoughts which !Shan banish sin. 
They will grow 1and bloom with a grace divine,, 
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And ·their fruit .shall :be sweeter •than ·that of t:he 
vine. 

Open ·uhe door! 

"Open rt:he door of .the heart; Jet in 
s.ympathy S/Weet for stranger •and kin. 
I•t 1wiU make the 1haHs of the heart so fair 
That angels may ·enter unaware. 

Open ,the .door!" 

In the .stir of adive :work we :fio.rget the charm and virtue 
of ·the simpl.e ·reception of beauty and goodne•s,s. The quiet 
hour among the hil'ls or by the rivers·ide when we look afar 
toward the ·ever-deepening vision of .the H1ghest. 

It may he a rail.mad journey •through the hea;I't of •some 
great :section of our own land, when the heart-life w.ill rea.ch 
one of the truest receptive moments--,a moment when the 
past and present is ltmnsfi,gured by the glow of beauty tha;t 
unfo1lds in •revel,ations of lig1ht. W·e were speeding throug1h 
Minnesota one May day-before us stretched the soft, inter
mina!ble •thickets of low, ·clinging trees, vhe far, green~clad 
hills in •the background, Wlhi'le through the .ta;ngl<ed unde•r
gvowth tmiled .the ribbon of a stream ·that widened as we 
journeyed, until in the so!f.t evening glow, the beauty of Min
nesota burst upon us. It seemed .al~ one moment of re.ception 
~one thought of Ught and de.lica:te, blended .color wrought 
out in our soul-ilife~a glorious reception of beauty to ever 
leave its .spiritual impress upon .life. 

June 9 is Flower-Mission .Day the world over~a th~ught 
of service caught from ·the shut-in life of Jennie Casseday, 
a little invalid, who in one great r·eceptive moment rea•ched 
the higher meaning of flower-life and for years ;lived to give 
that vision out to the world. Thoughts of service laden 
with the aroma of :heavenly j•ciy have been wafted afar from 
that life. 

"Do you •remember me, ma'am?" Trhe question .was asked 
F.lower-Mi:ssion Day by a .eonv.iet in ;the state pr•ison. He 
was one in a line of over a thousand men that filed by our 
committee, ·ea.ch reeeiving a gilded Scripture text-card .and 
a •potted flower. His face bore the lines of •sorrow and suf
fering, and yet wi·thral there rw:as a light of peace. 

The sister replied that she .could not r.ememlber eaoh indi
vidual face, and she added a WO'rd of cheer. 

The eonvid tlhen ·Siaid: "W eH, dear lady, I well remem
ber you, for l1ast year you gave me a flower !and a Bilble. I 
returned to my cell and determined to read the book :and to 
pray. I found peace to my soul. I had not rwri1tten mother 
a line for y;e:ars, hut I began a •corresp.ondellwe with her 
·Which :has continued :and been of much .comfort to ea.ch 
of us. 

"Both mother and I now :look to a ibles·sed home-comi!rJig 
when 1the dark days of ·pr~son life within these grim waills 
shall thave not only ended, but Wlhen 'mother's boy' rwill have 
been freed fmm the great prison-house of •sin. I c:an never 
·Cease to r!Jh.ank you .gond women for my deliverance."
Mary P. Denny, in Christian Home. 

Dear Home Column: I 'request that on the 8oth of Ma.rch 
.sometime during your pr·ayer- and testimony-meeting, yo~ 
may remember my .daughter, Jennie Redden, at the throne 
of grace. S'he is hadly .affiic>ted, and medicine does no good. 

,MRS. MARY DOROTHY. 
TEMPLE, Ar·izona, FebruaTy 24, 1908. 

"If ome admires the •pwtience, gellibleness, .sweetnests and 
unfailjng energy of another; if he finds himself renewed and 
[nvigorated and inspired by such contad-why does he not 
himself so live that he may bring the same ·reneW1al and 
inspiration to O·thers?" 

Letter Department 
CENTRAL CITY, Hlinois, January 27, 1908. 

Dear Herald: As I have just returned from Pan1a, Illinoi•s, 
.rw:here Bro. David Smith is holding debate with Reverend 
J. E . .P.I'opihia•ter, of the .cihristian Church, I >Can ·say the 
dis.cussion is going off very nicely. I left before the di.scus
sion wa:s over •to :re1turn :home. I found wife and the two 
.little ones, 1and mother, .we!ll and happy. We ihave no branch 
at •this pla.ce. I enjoy reading the good .sermons and letters. 
Tihey aTe d'ood for the hungry and thirsty souls. A word to 
the Saints in PmlJa. I thank 1them for their kindness to me 
when I was rwith them. I never met so much kindne:s>s in the 
world .before. May .the .Lord be with Bro. Smith in rthe 
g<oS<pel work. I des:ire the prayers of aU the Saints :that 
I may do a good work, acceptable to the Lord. If we 
a.ccept :the trUith tand oibey ,iJhe gos:pel of ·the Lo.rd, our hearts 
w.iH be penetrated with the love of God, and not by fear. 
Bro. Smith 1preached Sunday morning at ten, af.ternoon 
•servkes at haH past two, ·and preaCJhing in the evening at 
seven, with a splendid crowd at all the services. I was glad 
to meet ·so many .Saints~. I ·s:ha.U try 1to get some one to 
.come here and sound the trumpet again before ·the lost sheep 
of J,srael. I need .the ·prayers of the .sisters and hl'others in 
my behalf. Let all of the Saints eve~ywhere he found 
"laborers toge:ther" with the Lord. Oh, may I prove failth-
ful to the end! Your brother 1n .the fai·th, 

LAFAYETTE L. GOTT. 

DES MOINES, Iow:a, February 21, 1908. 
Dear Heratd: !Nex!t :Sunday night wi:ll •ClOnclude a •series 

of services od' .a missionary and revival •character that has 
CJontinued near·ly four weeks, during 1whieh time the convffi1-
tions and conference··o.f this district have been held here. · 

The g.eneral express:ion i,s that the·re has never been .a 
s.ede•s of meetings cbha·t has resulted .in greater goo.d to the 
w.ork ·than have these. The help of B.l'n. Char.les E. Butter
wor:th :and Wa1rdel1 Christy is mu0h .appreciruted. Whi•le 
none have as yet been ba,ptized, cbh(;lre 1have :been several .at 
the se.rvices ~ho have never hear.d :before, .and rbho.se who 
have he>al!'d have ibeen drawn nearer to the kingdom, and the 
Saints have truly been revived in their ·Spidts. Ern. IN. V. 
Sheldon •and M. H. Cook have .rendered Vlaluarble help this 
week. .Bro. Chris:ty :returned home on ac.count of his wife's 
health, and Bro. 1Butter>worth felt tha·t cirCJums1tanc·es of a 
very tryi11g n:a,ture •OaUed him ~to return to his :home. I 
certainly feel mu0h bl.essed in the efforts made for •the good 
of the wo.rk at this time, .and I never have engaged .in mis
sionary •efforts tha1t have been more •s.wtisfac•tory, had it no·t 
been for the bad :weather, and con.sideriable skkness in the 
'City. 

Some remarkable ·c.a.ses of healing have o.ccur,red .ia1 the 
ci<ty since my last commrunication, one od' which I wm briefly 
mention. During rbhe distdct conference Sr. Lela Cushatt 
of Baxter, Wla.s in .attendance; and while her eyes wer·e no·t 
strong when she :l-eft home, !they became very much :worse, 
.a:nd while ;at :the •Conventions and CJonference .she was .admin
istered •to •several times with only temporary help, but 
returned home :and was taken muc'h worse, so tha:t :she eould 
not endure !the light, tan.d had to be '.led wherever ,s:he went. 
l1t rwa:s decided by her parents .to bring her :to the dty W1ith 
the thought of !having her examined and, if it w:as thought 
help •could be giv.en her, treated by a .S<peci:alis:t. She 
reques.ted ItO >COUll'Sel :with t!he elder·S of 1Jhe >Church before 
being examined, and in oompliance with her r.eques•t Brn. 
M. H. Cook, N. V. S:heldon, .and myself met tat my place .and 
CJounseled her ~to .seek the Lord, fasting from the .evening 
me;vl, and we would uni·te with her in :!lasting. This wa•s 
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done, and a.Her 1the evening service the ,sister was led to the 
chair for administration, not being able to find her 'Way with
out help, 'and she arose from the ,a;dministration with her 
eyes made strong, and rbhe bright light of :the room not trou
bling her at all. She slept soundly that night, and arose 
the next morning, her eyes as .strong as they had been for 
years, so tha't no :spedwlist was consul1ted save the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We aU rejoice because of ,the mercy of God and his 
wonderful works to the ~children of men. 

Next week Ern. ,M, H. Cook and N. V. Sheldon 1will hold 
a ,series of services at Runne!liS. Bro. N. V. S:heldon i~s in 
much better hea,lth ~than for momths, ·through the power of 
God manifest during 'the conferen,ce. 

Mu,ch priv~ate work is to be done :in the dty in fo1lo,wing 
up the interest growing out of the meeti1ng.s, and we are try
ing to occupy as God may lead and assist. 

The work of the conventions· and oonference was of a 
very high o:rder, and much g.ood has been done. Perfec1t 
pea;ce resulited fl'om all the :busines,s done ~so far as dis
cerned, and 1the Saints returned to ,their local work muclh 
encoura,ge,d to engage in the conflict. One rbhing caused some 
sad thoughts, and that was the report of the ~dea:th of one 
who had !been 'severed from the br,anch 'here, and 'had not 
prepared :himself 'to reenter ere death over,took him. May 
this no~t be the sad lot of any o,ther, but may those 'Who :have 
fallen SU1bjed ·to 1temptation prepare themselves to reenter, 
do,ing ·their first works over :again. 

My love for ~the wo.rk gr,o,ws daily, :and w1hile I can not 
now be a~s active as I once was, yet my zeal :has not abated. 
Would to God that I may do all that God requires of me, 
and I shaH be satisfied, and yet I regret very much that I 
can not .do many ~time'S more than I do. As ~those in the 
dty work, and those who have been i,n dty work kinow, 

·,there are many complications not met with in the :smaller 
places and in 1the country, yet patient work brings a!hout 
a continued uplift and ~growth. 

I request ·the prayers of the readers of ,1Jhe HERALD .for the 
work in the dty of nes ',Moines. 

In bright hopes of 'the triumph of the gospel, 
1205 Filmore Street . ., J. F. MINTUN. 

MINONG, Wisconsin, January, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: I should lbe greatly pleased if y,ou will 

pUJblish the foUow.ing ex;planation and apolo,gy to ~the chur,ch, 
£or havi,ng vioiated its ,laws. And my experience 1mJay he the 
means of helping some !hesitating friend or brother. 

WHl the use of tobacco lead a man rto the use ,~f stronger 
stimulants? My 1personrul experience convinces me ,that It 
will. Especi.a1lly so, if a man ha·s a very nervous 'tempera
ment. Tobacco is ~ mHd intoxicant, and its con'tant use 'WLll 
keep a man in a mild state of intoxication, which slowly but 
surely develops a dE;sire for a S'tronger stimulant. This 
desire the vidi.m 'tries rto satisfy with stronger toba,c~co, and 
goes to eX<cess, bu't without avail. The ,s,timula,ting qualities 
of the weed are not s-trong enough 'to appea:se. T:he victim, 
all unconscious~y to himself, is adding fuel to the fire 'Within, 
which can only be quenched for a season by the use of a 
stronger intox,kant. 

During this .season of tobacco intoxication, the vic,tim has 
been undermining. !his health, sapping his manhood',s strength, 
weakening his memory 1and will power to ,such an extent 
,that when he arrive's .at ~the point where tCJba,coo cea·ses 'to 
have the power 1to satisfy lhi<s ~craving for a stronger stimu
lant, ,he fa,Us an e'asy vi,ctim to the use of strong liquor, and 
is more apt to become a ~slave to its use rthan is the man 
whose w.i'll power has not been 'weakened by ·the use of ·the: 
poi,s'Onous nicotine. 

I have a very nervo,us temper1ament, and when a young 

hoy became 'a ,s,lave 1to tlhe use of tobacco. But ~rea.lizi1ng .then 
that inha,ling ~the smoke from a cigarette would soon down 
me, I ea~st it aside and 'took to chewing ·tobacco ~and inhaling 
the smoke from the pipe under the erroneous .impres1sion, 
gained fmm my elder's, that ~toha•eco u~sed in these way.s 
w,ould not injure :a man. This inh'aled 'toba,c.co smoke a1lway.s 
ha-d 1a very exhilara,ting effect upon me, pleasant and sooth
ing whi'Ie it lasted, but leaving me in a ~depressed 1s-tate of 
mind. The de,sire to enjoy 'the ,first effects grew upon me 
until a c.he,w 1and the pipe were never out of my mou1Jh whi1le 
'awake. 

H was aJbout this 'time that I noticed that my memory was 
growing poor, and tha1t my 'Wil:l power to resist rthe tempta
tion 'to drink more tlhan I ought to was gro,wing weaker. 
It was also about this time 'that I met my love and married. 
T,he responsibility assumed, and ·the love and respect I had 
for my wife and ,family, for some yeaDs kept 'me safe; hut I 
s-till indulged in the. excessive use of tobacco, 'and felt ~the 

desire for strong drink grow more urgent. I tried to fi,ght it 
off by using s:tronger 1toba·cco, hut wi:1Jhout avail. My wife 
stormed agains,t drinking. It would have been better if she 
had fought the evil wi,th love. Then I would have had her 
strength and my own to .support me. Every -time I indulged 
in strong ,drink I felt 1asihamed of myself, and began .to 
thin:k God had c-ursed me .wi,th a devilish desire for liquor. 

A!bout thi·s time my wife arud I came in ·contac't with the 
L<l!tter Day Saint do.c'trine, a1nd were both ~converted. M]y 
wife jo.ined the ,chur1ch, but I held back. I was .a:s:hamed to 
acknow.ledge God before my fellows..:.....man's fear of ridicule. 
I believe God punished me by taking :one of our babies. I 
prayed to God in secret, but was afraid to come out in .the 
open. I prayed to God for 'light ~nd forgivenes,s. The com
mand to ·acknowledge him came 1to me. I went home and 
was ba;ptized in Lake Clitherall, by Eider Whi'teaker. I was 
happy to en1ter the :waters of baptism; but I felt .a vague 
uneasines1s; for ~the ·desire for drink had not been taken 
aw;ay. My wife gave me her ~tender care, and prayed with 
me; but the 'cr.av.ing ·sta;yed with ,me. We moved to North 
Dakota, 1and for six months I d'ought this ter,rible eraving 
w1th a constantly decrea,sing will power. I would look at my 
wife 'and children, and bahy who is :life :of my 'life, and feel 
strong in their ·presence. A!way :from them I 'Wia's ,sick at 
'hear<t through fear of myself. I ,sedulous-ly avoided persons 
and places when I knew liquor was in evidence. 

Last Thanksgiving Day, I 'S'tepped into one of our 
boar.der's rooms. He handed me a bottle. I had taken a 
ddnk before I rea1ized my dang·er; then it was 1too Ia'te. 
W:hen I awoke fr<om my ,stupor, I found I had lost wife, 

, home, and friends, was a man with a family but without a 
home. For three weeks I wander.ed about Iooking for work, 
almo,st ·Crazed 'With .grief, remorse, and shame. At times I 
feU bitter against God and my wife. Then I would feel 
.ashamed of this, and pray for 'strength and forgiveness. I 
believe God helped me at these times, or I would have utterly 
fallen by the wayside into ~the sloug1h of ~despond that leads
well, y;ou kno'w whe,re. 

F'.1nally, one Swtun1ay night found me in -the depot at 
Du.Iuth, weary and without money. I feU that God ~had 
fi,naNy .forS!aken me, :and .tha:t there was nothing 1lef~t now 
'but the .salo'On. There were light and heat :and drink
drink that would make me forget my trou:hle. While ~still 

hesitating, I ~s·topped ,to talk to 'a working man about work. 
I told him my ~circu:mstances, what I was up :against. "Well," 
he said, "you .look aH right to me. Gome home witih me and 
stay over Sunday, and by Monday J"OU will feel aH right 
again." God had not forsaken :me. A,t the Ias.t moment 
he had raise·d up a stranger to ,sa1ve me f.r.om the .saloon. 
The revulsion of feeling was staggering. Then I ·pleaded 
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wi.tJh God in prayer. I humbled myself before him. I 
opened my heant rbo him, and he revea,Ied himse}f to me. He 
made me see that my prev,Lous wor~ship of him ,J;rad been too 
.cold, of tJhe mind 'and not of the heart; rbhat he had chasti>sed 
and discip'lined me fo.r no,t coming into true obedience to 
him and humb>ling myself before him. ,For denying obedi
ence, while ,convinced of its nece's,si,ty, and defiling my body 
and intelled with intoxicants, he ihad .taken from me the 
comforts of home and family, and would have demanded 'Of 
me my very soul if I ;had not yielded. E;ven now, aHer this 
brief season in rw~hich I have enjoyed ,tJhe knowledge that 
God has forgiven me, I feel ·that while the sacrifice was great, 
it was >not too great, if I have gained the >salv;ation of my 
>SouL Peace >and happineS>s may still be mine, if I am faith
ful; and I earnest'.ly ask all Saints ;to pray with me :and for 
me >that the broken tihreads of my Iif,e may be mended, that I 
may not ihave ito wander through the ha'lance of my days an 
outcast from home, and 1that I may abide to 1the end, enjoying 
God's love, that lbhe light of a 'peaeefu1 life may shine for 
me. 

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM. 

Oh, thwt we had a guiding star, 
Like th' glorious ,s,tar of Bethl'hem, 

As ,it lighted the wise men fr!Jm afar, 
To ,tJhe Ghrist in his humble home, 

To gui,de us, to guide us, out of the ni,ght, 
Into the blessed and peaceful light 

Of a Christian lif,e. 

We sinners need a guiding ~light, 
Ever rto 'lead us, day by day, 

Away from ,a life of sin and strife, 
Into a ha:ppy, peaceful way-

To guide 1us, guide us, out of the night, 
Into >the b1essed and holy light 

Of a Christian life. 

All manki,nd have a >guiding Star
Christ is the Star of Bethlehem. 

He'U guide us,-a's >th' wise men from a·f>a,r
To God, in his heavenly home. 

He'll guide us, guide us, out of the night, 
Into the blessed encircling li,ght, 

Of a Christian me. 
P. T. LANGDON. 

NEW ALBANY, Indiana, January 13, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I humbly ask a 'little space in your dear 

pages to write a few things that impress my sad and lonely 
heart in this hour of mourning for our loved and blessed 
darling father, who has gone and Ief>t rus. He died ,the morn
ing . of J anua,ry 5. He was bedfa>st for ,s,ix mornths ,and 
thirteen days. He had a desire >to tarry till J eslll!s revealed 
himseU in the clouds of heaven, and .so at ,times prayed 1to 
that effect; but after he was taken si,ck he often eX!p.ressed 
a ·desire to go and be wirbh the loved ones 'g'One before. Then 
I a>sked him one day, "Why do you say you want to Jeave 
mother and I, cwhen you desired to tarry when you· were 
well?" He answered, emphatically, ''I. so desired, but got 
no promi,se." He bore his si.ckneSis w,ith >great pwtience, though 
at times his suffering wa,s seemingly very great. 

A few we:eks before his demis-e he bvoke the bread of life, 
~ate and drank of the broken body and spilled 'blood of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Ghrist. Awhile before he left, he 
went into a deep sleep. We thought he was gone. After one 
hour he awoke and 1said, "What did I come back for?" He 
continued, "I 0ame back to tell all of you to ~prepare; for 
the Lord is soorn ,coming to rei,gn on the ·ea:rth a thousand 
y€!ars." Then he beg"an rbo tell the .glor,ies lhe had :s,een. 

"Tongue can not tell," said he, ",the grandeur of. ,the plaee 
which is •prepared for ;the faithful, the ,pur·e, .the tried, and 
true Saints of God." Then he .glorified God, and >Said, "I am 
soon going ha•ck, I eame rto stay with you a 'Little while." 
And the night befoTe he >left he was giving ~comfol't ,to us, 
and said he was writing; toM me not to speak to him only 
a:s he a,sked me something. I then wsked him •to read the 
writing. He 1said one would not do for me to know,~he 
,could no,t tell; but one he wou'ld read rto me. It was with 
regard to our fwmily. It was named Confidence. He ex
horted us to trust in God; and gave us many comfoTti;ng 
words before he :left; sung and prayed so beautifully. When 
he had done this he asked God cto take him; for he was ready. 
Asked me to turn him over, laid himself out, closed his eyes, 
and went to sleep without a move of hand or foot; not a 
g.noan or ·sigh, :but wi1th 'a S'Weet >smile and a loving good-bye. 

Dear Saints, we feel as >though it is hard to part with our 
>loving .father; but God gave me ,to know five years :ago that 
my father would 'pass beyond •soon. I dreamed my brother, 
Monro,e, and I were together, ta,lking of the last days, and 
what wou>ld be, and he said in five minutes more my fa:th~r's 
work would be •done here, and then he could come w\b.ere he 
would be more useful; and he c•ame aftef him, riding a horse, 
and leading one for my father. He appeared to be an officer 
in the army, wrth epaulets on h.is shoulders, and the .lal'ge 
black horses champed their bits, and were equipped with 
~saddles, br1dles, ~and trappings similar to those of war 
horses. I turned to my father and ·said, "No, don''t go." He 
looked down .sadly. Brother Monroe still urged him to go, 
and he began >to get ready. He went into the house for a 
short time, and came back ready. Both walked to the .gate, 
Brother· Monroe helped him mount the big high horse. 
Bro:ther s>aid, "Hurry up, fa,ther; hurry up," >with his horse 
going off at a fast trot. Then father':s horse :started, and· 
they were soon out ;of .sight. I •turned to mother and said, 
"Father is gone." Then I awoke and wept. 

Dear Saints, the bles,sed Father does nothing to grieve or 
dis,tress his chHdren, wrthout making known to them before 
time, that ,they may, be enabled to bear up. My dear 
brother has been gone five years last November. The Feb
ruary following he >Came ,to me >telling me our dear father 
had only five minutes more to woTk here, then he would be 
taken where he couild do greater ,good. 

Pray for us, dear Saints. My aged mother, who is eighty
four, is sad and lonely, and needs your prayers. My desire 
s>till is to try to hotld fast to the rod of iron. 

I will a>sk all who can to help us a little, .if it is onlY'. 
twenty-five cents, ,to ·Cancel the debts and >the dodor bill. We 
want ,to pay all as soon as we can. I am reminded rthat :when 
dear Bro. Jose1ph Smith was in debt my dear father s1aid, 
"Come, let us aH heip do what we ean." He was always 
ready to lend a helping hand in time of need. 

Your sisters in .gospel bonds, 
BARBARA A. SCOTT. 

Green VaHey Road. Lucy A. ScoTT. 

MANITOWANING, January 14, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I take aH the chur.eh papers and find 

~they are a .great bless-ing and a help in traveling the Toad 
to Zion, or the city of our ~God. 

We have a small branch organized here on the Manitoulin 
Island, with a comfortable little 'chureh twenty~one feet by 
thirty-six feet, and dedicated by Eider R. C. Evans a't a dis
trict conference held heTe in June, 1905. We had then rubout 
fifty members. Since ;then many have left and gone to other 
parts of the country. Some few ,got 'letters of ,removal; some 
have .gone the way of ,all flesh, arnd a few more have come 
in; ~so .now we have. fi1fty-one names on our record, and only 
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f:ourteen ~that :are wirthin ,attending distance o£ the ,chure~h. 

Albout twenty:.two left l:ast fali for North Shore, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Little Current, and other :places. Howev~er, .the few 
that are :left, though feeling lonely, stiH ~continue to keep up 
aH :the meetings; :five each week: Religio, Sunday-school, two 
prayer-meetings, and prea·ching Sunday evenings. 

Yours :in bonds, 
w. R. SMITH. 

PENSACOLA, F.lori:da, J arnuary 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We Ii:ve in a new place, near Pensacola. 

My husband and I are the only Saints here, l:iesi:de B11o .. 
Chestnut and his wife. Our good old Bro. E~dward Powell 
'has visited us twice. He jus~t left yesterday .morninrg for 
Pensa,cola; but :he is to be ba:ck the 30th of this month on 
his way to Baldwis ~County, where he expeets to .stay a 
month and :preach. 'He preached last Sunday a-bout a mile 
from here, in the Bellv.iew school:hou:se. Not very many 
heare11s, but alii ,seemed to be interested. I think good ~oouid 
be done here. w.e would ibe :giad to have any of the elders 
visit us. We are poor, but we love to see the eldens ~come; 
they a:re ever weleome to our home. I ask the prayers of 
all the :Saints that I may he healed, for I ;have ibeen s:i.ckl 
f:our months, most ocf the time in :the bed; lbut thank God I 
am better now. Your :sister in Ohrist, 

ROXEY COOPER. 

WELLSBURG, W es~t Virginia, February 24, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The ohurch prupers are a comfort during 

this winter weather. I /bless the Lord God for ever showing 
me the way into the church of the Firstborn and for the 
Spirit which :guides, and for the health :that I have, :though 
.I :am old in years. I love this work of the Lord's. Bre:thren, 
this is ,the :church of the Firstbo:rn continued up to thi:s 
time iby the same God <that made the worlds and inhabited 
~them and keeps them in place by his :great power; but the 
heavens, yea, ·the firmament will lbe folded up as a garment 
and this old erurth will pass out and :there wil:l be no pl:a:ce for 
i't; but the new earth, in rwhich :shaU be righteousness, :shall 
inhabit that rheavenly place, and rig.hteousness and holiness 
are all that willl inha;bit that new earth. So brethren, it 
behooves 'll'S to ~watch and pray les~t we enter into tempta;tion. 

Our ·Conference meets with hmnch, Mar,ch 7 and 8, in :this 
-the Wheeling and Pi:ttsburg <District. 

Yours in tlhe ~conflict, 

J. H. HUFFMAN. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, February 17, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Tlhe district ,conference season is an impor

tant one to aH of the 'Saints of our district, and the :confer
ence just dosed in the -city was very largely attended. The 
church on Sunday was :fi:lled 'to its seating eapacity, and it 
wm not he .long until a larger building will be needed here 
in the city. Des Moines Saints enjoy having the conference 
meet with them, and we believe t:hat they extended a hearty 
·Welcome to all- present. , 

The Sunday-school and Religio ~conventions met on Friday 
and ,g.ood interest 'Was manifested in ,iJhese departments od' 
work. Each organization selected delegates to the General 
'Convention, and elected ~district officers. R~presentatives on 
the ,district libmry board were chosen. Thursday· evening 
'previous ~to 'the convening of the conventions was taken 
U'P with Religio wo:rk, and Friday evening ,service Wlas in 
charge of the Sunday-school!. 

The district conference session on Saturday was full of 
interes~t, the reports being quirte ~complete and :showing ~the 

work of rbhe district to he in fair condition. All of the 
branches repor,ted showing a :total membership of nine hun-

,dred :and :seventeen, ibut the Sunday-school showed 'the great
est gain, making our :1Jo:tal enrollment four hundred and 
thir.ty-nine. 

EI.der C. E. Bultter.worth has ibeen in the :City three weeks, 
during the ,series of meeting.s which were held previous to 
the convening of conference, and about one hundred received 
their patriaTehal blessings under hits hands. He thus 
endeared himself to a:H our peo~ple, and his visit to 'the city 
will be 1Iong r·emembered. 

Servi,ces were continued at :the church during the week 
after ~conference, :and that closed the special missionary effo·:rt. 
The :conference was as pleas~ant and pro:fitable as any held in 
·the di,stri:ct and ail look forward to a pDosperous year in the 
dis.trict. The branch at 1Runnells, :and also the one :at Boone, 
asked for the next oonference, a majority favoring Runnells; 
and the fir·s,t Sa;tur,day and :Sunday in June was the time set.-

It is expected :tJhat a good many wiU attend ;t;he Genera'! 
Gonfer.ence at Independence. Very kindly, 

A. A. REAMS. 

LLANSAMLET, South W:ales, February 11, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Herewith I inclose J"OU ,small cutting 

fr'<}m :South Wales Daily Post .news·paper, giving a brief 
account of our re.cent ,conference at L:lanelly. This is a very 
favom:ble ·comment, and 'this with other evidences twe !have 
had dearly indicate to me :the 'people and press :are being 
moved urpon by ,the spirit of inquiry and search £or truth, 
and God will vindicate :his cause in this land. Our con
ference pas,sed w:ithout :any sentiment of ,illfeeling or selfish
ness, the spirit of ·peace and ]lnity being manifested by .a;ll. 
BDo. Rushton was •presen:t .in charge and preaehed us a 
'Wonderful sermon on Sunday night in memory of our ,a;ged 
Sr. Treharne whose death oecurred January 30, most of rtJhe 
/bereaved 1family and friends being present. Brn. G. T. 
Griffiths, J. W. Rushton, 'WiUiam L~ewis, and E. B. Morgan 
were ~chosen to represent the dis.trict at General Conference. 
A :committee w:as ehosen to arrange and :provide for a joint 
conference of the eastern district of Wales at Whitsun tide, 
if :possible. A few vcisitors were present from N:antyglo, of 
oild t1me acquai'nrtances. Muc:h sidmess has prevailed of 
late .among our people, and Bro. Edwar,d WiTHams of Pontye
ates has recently broken his leg in a colliery accident. Con
ditions are more hopeful in Wales than I have seen before 
for our people to get ~the truth before the 'honest in heart, 
and God is again :ma;r.shaling his :army here. 

With kind regards :to all old friends, and the Saints, 
Y~our colaborer, 

HENRY ELLIS. 

:SALINA, Kansas, February 4, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am ri~ht in the :battle here at present, 

:and feel my weakness, hut I put my ,trust in One who is 
able 'to help me, and gives me his !Spirit. I :believe tha,t 
good is hein:g done here; hut our elders who have 1been 
,here have all 1been ·discouraged, and one told me to let 
1them :alone. :He :thou:g.ht all ha;d been done tha't ~could be 
don~, but :we ihave only 1had two weeks' prea;ching at one 
time ~nd :ten :days' .at another in the ~even years we hav·e 
Hved here. I :do not wonder they were dis:couraged a;t 1that 
time, as they did not seem to :care for religion. I have 
quite a few investigating, .and some are quite anxious :to 
have our eilders come her·e :to :preach. We have been having 
a three-week meeting by the United :Brethren. They or:g.an
ized a class of nine members, and they worked hard to 
get ~some to ;g.o forward. I did not try •to interfere in any 
way by giving out our literature until :the last nigiht I 
:wen:t to one man they !had been working so har.d to :get. 
I had wondered W:hy he resisted so many, a.s two of his 
br01thers had ,g.one forward 1and joined the :t:~hurch. I ,told 
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him now the ·rest rwere ·through with him I wanted to ·give 
hirm some reading. I wanted him to read carefully and 
then come and talk it over. iHe •Said, "I ~will." I had not 
talked to him or thought of him knowing our fairtJh. He 'Said 
he had lhad three talks 'With my huSiband on :religion and 
feLt 'satisfied there was but one true church, so I found out 
why their ·preaching did not affect !him more. He tried to 
make me promise I wou1d try to get one of our elder,s to 
come here to 'preach. He 'said we needed 1Jhe ~go,spel prea:ched 
here. If we .could have an elder not eas.Hy discouraged and 
strong in the :liaith I heliev,e lots of ,good 'could he d6ne. 
We have a ,fine lange .s~choolhouse, new and heated by furnace, 
that is open to us rw:henever we can get any one to pr·each. 
We 011gani?:ed Sunday-school there last ,Sunday. I !have 
five children 'at home and one married, living near us, that 
I would ·H'k!e rbo have ihea:r 'the true gospel preached. Tihey are 
left without a father's care. It wiH be 1three months the 
tenth of this month 'since he was 1taken from u:s, but I try 
to roy, God',s will lbe done. There 1are no ,saints here at 
aH, and it is so lonesome to have no one of our f,ai,th, lbut 
we have ,good ,neighibo-r:S, and I long to .see the time .when 
there will lbe ,some of our faith .here. It is my daily prayer 
that if there are any honest-hearted here, they. will accept 
the gospel in its fullness. 

Your sister in the fa1th, 
Route 1. MRS. 4NNIE HARRIS. 

MONTE VISTA, Golor:ado, February 18, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We 1came here December 31, and received 

a warm welcome from the few ·Sarnts. We held ctJhree Sunday 
.afternooo and evenin,g services :in rt::he opera-house, beginning 
. January 12, and 'some 'cottage-Jffieetings during the week. 
T:here being no other (public place availahle, we thought to 
leave fo,r some other point. We 1had made application twice 
to the mayor fo-r ,the use of the :town ,hall, but had been 
refused; but it 'seems the Lord was working, and that it was 
not time for us to learve this town. On Jamuary 30, the 
mayo,r 'phoned cto some of the ,friends not of the ohurch, ~telling 
them rbo have us .call at his office in the First Nationa'l Bank, 
tha't he had ,concluded to let us have ·the hall. Of ·Course we 
were more ~than tpleased. The agreement was that we pay 
for fuel 1and Jights, and have ,the U 1Se of 'iJhe hall free. We 
:J:J.eld forth .'three Sunday afternoons amd ervenings; and yes,ter
day, when we -called upon .his honor, the mayor, to :settle our 
bill, he informed Bro. Russell ·there were no .charges to pay, 
and rthat a~t any time in the future the haH was open to us. 
You may be assured we felt real .good. Our congregations 
harve ranged in number from thirty~five rbo one hundred and 
ftfty, with ,the best of' 1attention, and no disturbance whactever. 
Some of owr religious friends hav·e :girven us some trouble by 
tearing down and destroyLng our advertising matter; but 
we ih:a,rve :adv:er,tised in a way that every house in cbo·wn has 
known of our meetings. We have ·posted our fa,ces aU orver 
mown, beside putting them into the houses. Bro. Russell 
preached twice on 1the .Book of Mormon, and we sold eight 
boo~s. Frank is a whirlwind on the Book of Mormon. We 
have made many friends, and .we 'think •the name Latter Day 
Saint has raised quirte a :good deal in the rbown of Monte 
Vi,sta. Harve or·ganized a lSunday-scho·ol, 1and ,there i1s 'pros
pect o,f .further adrvancement. A number of young :ladies, 
friends of the Sunday~s,chool :secretary, who are members of 
other ,chur,ches, h:ave promised to attend ·the Sunday-school. 
They think our methods are superior to those employ;ed by 
others. 

T~wo young ladies attending :the higih school harve invited 
us to their home, near Center, when we 'return, ·to hold 
rservices .in their ,s.choo,lhouse. And so 'We feel 'that the leaven 
is working, 'and the .seed sown will bear frult in the near 

future. Bro. RusseU lef't fo.r rhome last nighrt, :and the rwriter 
,goes ibo Antonito ·tO-IITI'orrow. We expect to laJbor in this 
vicinity until district .conf,erence in Denver, March 7. 

Your ibl'other, 
E. F. SHUPE. 

NEVADA, Missouri, February 19, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I ram rat home helping ,take ~care of our 

sick damghter, Iva, who is very low at ltMs wr•iting; hut in 
last twenty-four hours she seems ·to be resting ·easier. She 
has been bedfast ,six weeks. My wife had •typhoid ferver six 
wee~s in November and -December. T'welve weeks of si·ckness 
we have !had this winter :so f,ar. While in Noda,way District, 
I was warned that a severe trial awai,ted me. We have had 
some experiences in these affiicti,ons which we will always 
rememlber. 

One day, while ou-r d:aug;hter was suffering very much, God 
sent ,his :messengers into rllhe room, every power not of God 
'Wias driven out, the room fiHed rwith the Spirit of God. We 
all wept under its power; and not an :ache or ,pain remained 
upon our daughter. 

Bro. W. E. Haden, through his influence, tand :the dear 
S'aints in Nodaway :Distric-t, harve raised the money Ito lbuy me 
a iJJ.ew suit of clothes. 1Many thanks :to one and a:ll who h:ave 
assi,sted in .this as well as looked af:ter my temporal wants 
·while ,a;mong you; also in southern ·part o·f Flar West District, 
and at Perrin, Saints did 1weH financially. May God bless 
all who have been so kind. 

Dear Saints, please remember us in your supplications. 
I have 'lost more time fram my field this year than since 

we had smallpox in our family. I :hope my hands 'Will soon 
lbe loosed, and 'I back in :the field :preaching . 

In gospel bonds, 
F. C. KECK. 

CHRICHTON, Alabama, February 19, 1908. 
Dear Herald: My :husband and I are s'tiH living in the 

faith of our God. '! know 'this work is 'true, and I feel that 
God has blessed us, rand am ,grateful th,a,t he led us in this way 
orf truth and .glory. I know that God does lorve his people 
and will sarve them at las,t, if they wHI :trust him. We have 
.had some great troubles in our early life, but >tha·t makes 
me stronger in rtJhe faith, .for I know ,1Jha't my Redeemer Iirveth 
and will br·ing vlring,s right with us another day; then we 
sha>ll see it wa;s all for the !best. I mn see it now, for it has 
brought me nea,recr to God. I lorved our baby muc.h and will 
nerver forget iher. When one has ,to come down to some things 
1and eX!perience :them •rt is hard to undergo, but if we wHI 
trust our God who .gave the dear :li:ttle ones ·to us we :shraU 
meet ·them again in that beautiful home with our Sarvio:r who 
died for us all. He di·ed to bring us nearer to his Father, 1and 
it is sometimes 1:Jha1t way with us, cbhe Lord takes from us in 
order to :bring us nea·rer to him; lbut I ·shall never cease ·to 
·serve him, for the interest that we 1have in hearven ,is .grea,t. 
I ask :the :prayers of all the Saints, and lam praying ·that we 
shaH all meet in a :better w~or1d some day. 

Your sister, 
F. PETERSON. 

NuCLA, Golorado, F·ebruary 17, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It has been so long since I :wrote :to your 

vaiuarble page's, 1and I feel so lonesome spirituaily in this place 
'that I do not know what I should do i;f it were not ,for the 
help of the blessed HERALD. I came here cbo make me 'a home 
in the Roeky Mountains a1nd I find it a big p:l!oposition. We 
are iso'l,ated; forty-five miles from railroads, and there :are 
no do.ctors, lawyers, ministers of any faith, 'and no ministers 
of law 1and order here. There tare no religious meetings, and 
there ·a,re aibout three hundred in this part, godless, and 
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striving to gain a foothold on earth wi.thout hope of ,heaven. 
I find it a trying time to koeep the spark alive. I do not think 
I sihall .stay hecre :long. I have been isolated for nearly eig1ht 
years, during which time I have no.t heard a .sermon on our 
faith. I am pianning a trip to the HERALD Office town this 
summer for 1a vacation and spiritual benefit, :and to spend a 
few ·days in worshiping with the Sa·ints. I be.came involved 
too deep in ·politics for my :spiritual benefit, .and by the help 
of God and the prayers of the brothers and sisters, I am 
go.ing to make Ia be1tter :fight for salVia·tion and victory. Any 
communications from .Saints gladly received. 

Your ib11other, 
JAMES D. FARNER. 

COMSTOCK, N ehraska, February 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Thinking some would like to hear from 

one of rtJhe illew missionaries, I take this means :to inform 
r!Jhe anxio·us minds I am :progressing very slowly; but am 
making a sure footing, I hope, upon which more r.apid growrth 
will be made in the future. 

It seems :to be my good fortune to be associa·ted with an 
"old-timer" a1t the business, mi aible tutor, Elder J. R. Sutton, 
and under his e•are a g.reat number of kinks a.re being 
straightened out. I as.sure you Bro. Sutton has·a job on his 
hands, too. 

We can not complain as to our work, for we eXJpeated no 
great advancement to be made the :first year; but if •the good 
Lord 1wi1! .continue his bles•sing in the way ·uf giving light and 
wisdom we will be satis,fied with •the results, wha•tsoever they 
may be, and to God be all the praise. 

The main object I have in bothering your columns is to 
can the a:ttention of general mis,sionary for:ee ·to one ·of our 

·little branches, :and that is Columbus, Nebraska. Bro. George 
Murie has cha:rge of the work there, and he ·ls badly in need 
of assistance. P•lea.se make it a point if ycou can, in going 
to and from General Conference, to stop over there and give 
them a lif.t. Brother Murie Lives only seven blocks north of 
the Union Padfie depot. 1Write him when ycou are :coming, 
and .he will meet :you, make .all a,rr.angements for meetings, 
etc. Columbus, Nebr:a.ska, is on the mJa>in line of the Union 
P,adfic, from Omaha, N ehra,ska, ~to the westEprn po·ints. 

Please bear this in mind, 'and I assure y:ou .the Lord will 
:bless everybody concerned. 

Ever in the confii:ct, 
HALE W. SMITH. 

VANCOUVER, Washington, February 17, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Never .h!avin:g :seen any communication in 

your .columns from ·the Vaneouver .Branch, I will .send you a 
few items. We were ·organized a year ago last December, with 
eight mem'hers, iby our district p.resident, W:illiam Johnson. 
We have now grown to a member!Ship of :twenty-four, besides 
having sev•eral Saints with us who are not members of the 
!branch. At present Elder .N. T. Chapman is our :bmnch 
pres1ident, but being handicapped by having cbo labor for the 
:support of his f 1amily, he .can not :accomplish what ihe wouLd 
o.therwise. Sev•eral of the missionaries ;have visited us, but 
.at the time we had no ·pl:a.ce of meeting where they :could 
hold forth except on .Sunday, but now, I am :happy to ·say, we 
have .rented :another hall and have full control of it, and 'Will 

be gl•ad •to have any of ·the missionaries .come this cway :at 
any time, ·a'S we are a:nx:ious to have the .gos•pel presented to 
the people lin r!Jhis 'P'lace. !Surely there are some honest
hearted souls to lbe :found here. We have a ni:ce little Sunday
school of about forty memii:Jer.s, 1also Religio, and the sister:s 
ongan~zed" a wmin:g helpers society Iast O<etober, and are 
trying ·to add iJheir mite towards advancing the work here 
and are being blessed both tempor:ally and spiritually. Our 

young· brothers, .Geor1ge .Stover :and Harry Davis, who 
recently went east, will be greatly :mi,ssed by us. M:ay the 
Lord of heaven bless and prosper them, and alway:s give 
them such a 'Portion of his Spirit that they may always do 
w:hat is required of them in .the gospel •work. 

General Gonf,erence 'WiH soon ,convene. O:h, ihow I s.hould 
like to attend! But 'can only hope and pray that i,t will be 
gover.ned :by God's Holy Spirit ,and all will :be well. As this 
is my firs,t letter to the HERALD I shall not weary you. 

Your ·sister :in the gospel, 
MARY H. HARVEY. 

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky, F·ebruary 22, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I love ·to Tead your :precious pages fo.r the 

good news from all the Saints all over the wor!:d. ·Bro. Met
calf and the writer have ibeen holding some very good .c-ottage
meetings in the suburbs of LouisviLle, Kentucky. Our branch 
of the Saints here ·is moving upward :to the higher caning 
in Ghris.t Jesus, :and we a.re having :some very :good meetings 
on Sunday nights in New Albany, Indiana, with the Saints 
over there. Bro. Metc:alf is in aharge of the work here and 
in New Albany, Indiana. I feel thiait the work will make 
progress :in this wicked ci:ty with the priesthood we have now; 
for there !have ibeen two fine brothers, 1a ·teacher and a deacon, 
added to our list of warriors :ror the :tJ:'uth. W·e hope the 
wo11k will .go for:ward this year, and l]:l1ay :there be many added 
Ito the dmr·ch, and the servants of God be :p.repared for lbhe 
woork; foor I f.eel that they will have •to work !hard ·to pre
sent the gospel to the peuple. But our heavenly F:a•ther has 
promised to :the ministry, ;if humble :and .faithful, ·that the 
day is not f1ar distant when he will pour out his .Spiri-t :in 
pOiWer :that wi!:l enable them rbo s:tand before ·the world and 
ibreak the bread of Efe as :they .have never been :a):Jle to do 
before. So let us .go forward, rbrother:s, in this .great ·Cause. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
1897 8e'.l:enth .Street. WM. N. HANNER. 

Request for Prayer. 

Editors Herald: I write to .request prayer for my two 
grandchHdren, Florence ,and Inez Go•wers, who are .sick with 
a feve.r, that God will he:al them. 

I .rum S'ti!ll 1n the f,ai:th. ,Bro. ·Biggs comes and ·preaches .for 
us ·every other Sunday, :and Bro. .Shinn once in a while. 
Bro. Craig :preached nine sermons. We hold services in ;bhe 
Christian :church. E. J. LEESON. 

SHINNSTON, West V1r,ginia, February 25, 1908. 

News From Branches 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

At our :las't sacrament service the · Saints fa·s·ted and 
·ea11nestly prayed for the benefit of Sr.' Billin.sky, who .has 
been so seriously afflicted foil· so long. Manifestations of the 
lbiessed Spir·it per:taining to her condition were given 1through 
El·der Arohib:ald .and Sr. Brown. .Sr. BiHinsky was greatly 
strengthened in Spiri·t and, 'though 'still v·ery weak in body, 
she felt marked improvement f,rom :the prayers and !adminis
tration which took pl,a.ce after the servi,ce when :several o.f 
the elders went 'UO he.r home and ai\ltended to :that rite. 

We have been strengthened and edified from the ins:t:mction 
lt'ece,ived, 1a·s God's servants ·have o.ccupied dur,ing the past 
month, 1also · from •the :bless·ed hours of prayer and social 
serv·ices. 

The .Sunday-•school and Religio ,a.re doing excellent work 
rumo.ng .the ~oung. Their annual district ~conventions :con
vened here February 22 and 23. Officers were elected for 
the ensUiing term, 1and delegates were appointed for rthe 
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Geneml Convention. V:ery enterta,ining prog11a;ms were 
n.-endered Sunday morning and af'ternoon. 

The mite :society gave a :baza,a:r, supper, and ,entercbainment, 
F:ebruary 25, and, judging f.rom the large attendance, good 
results in a financial way were realized. 

Bro. J. E. Betts, Sr., of Bellv~He, Illinois, has been very 
ill! for ,some time. On 'the :af:ternoon of F,ebruary 9, a speci:al 
;prayer servic:e rvvas held and he :was administered to. He 
has been improving quite nicely ever :since. How merciful 
i:s rlihe :Master when we trust in him! 

We enjoyed the short visit of Bro. R. B. Tmwbddge 
recently. Your :s,ister in Christ, 

E. M. PATTERSON. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA.-Ninety-s:iXJth conference convened 
with Byrnvii!e Branc<h, February 15, 1908. CaJ:led to order 
by F. L. S1awley. J. W. Wight, missiona,ry in charge, chosen 
to :preside. Leavenworth Branch reported ,present member
ship, 50. Letters of removal :were granted to Barl:mra Ann 
Scott and Louis,a A. Soott. By motion Bro. John Ea,ton was 
gra:nted six months in which to make reconcili:a,tion. Bishop's 
agent's report: Receipts, $130.59; eX!pendituTes, $130.27. 
Motion prevai1ed ,to fu,rther ,effect organization of :district by 
ohoosing distric:t treasurer, and the secretary was chosen as 
treasurer, :and by motion a colleotion was taken up. District 
president was !lluthorized to set 'time and place .for next con
.f,erence. F. L. Sawley's resignation as dis,trict president ,Wa's 
!llccepted, 1and J. J. Bo13well was ohosen to fill uneX!pired term. 
Delegates 'to General Conference: J. W. Wig1ht, J. W. Met
calf, C. E. Harpe, F. L. Sawley, J,ames Baggerly, J. J. Bos
well, James P. Sa'Ppenfield; 0. J. D. Byrn, Sr. 0. J. D. Byrn, 
Huron Tyler, Herman C. ,Byrn, Ed. 0. Byrn, Edward Ma:rtin, 
Harbin Kepley, Helen Kepley, Stephen Mosier, Andrew 
Mosier, and :Charles :Sa:ppenfield. Delega;tes to cast majority 
and mino:r,ity vote in case of division. Mo:tion p.rev,ailed that 
in the opinion of the conference the sacrament should not be 
administered cbo 'those outside the churdh. Motion preVIailed 
that in the opinion of the conference wine for sacramental 
purposes should not be pumhased .from a saloon. Ed. 0. 
Byrn, see:r,etary. 

LAMONI.-Tw:enty-:first conference convened at L:amoni:, 
Iov>"a, February 15, 1908, 10 1a. m. Galled 1to O'rder by John 
Smith. Missionaries in char,ge and stake presidency were 
chosen to preside. L. A. Gould and W. R. DeX!ter, secreta,ries. 
Branches r:eporting: Lamoni 1505, Centerv:ille 57, Lone 
Rock 76, OJ,and 30, Evergreen 111, Pleasan:ton 97, Leon 39, 
Cleveland 80, H;iteman 117, Graceiand 22, Davis City 108, 
Wdr:t 38, Lucas 173, Greenville 52. Ministers repor,ting: 
John Smith, J. F. Garver, J. R. Lamlber,t, D. C. Whi,te, Price 
McP,eek, ,R. M. Elvin, R. S. S:alya,rds, WilHam Anderson, 
J. S. Snively, David Keo,wn, A. S. Cochran, Juhn Lovell, 
George Hkklin, Levi AJtkins:om, J. R. Evans, Moroni Traxler, 
C. W. Dillon, Duncan Oampbell, H. A. Stebbins, F. B. Blair, 
R. J. Lambert, Edward Rowley, Parley Batton, S. D. Shippy, 
W. T. Shakespeare, J. C. Cackler, E. E. Long, John Shippy, 
J. A. Gu:nsolley, Nephi LoveH, D. D. Young. Rep.o.rts re
ceived .from Sunday-school 1and Religio associations. Recom
menda,iJions, :approved by the p.residency and snake eouncil, 
from Olev,eland B.!lanch, W. T. Shakespeare, ,to office of elde,r; 
Lamoni Branch, Charles B. Woodstoek to offioe of elder, and 
WilHam R. Dexter to offiee of priest; Lucas Bmnch, J. W. 
T1al:hot :to offic,e o.f prli,est, were approved and presidency au
thorized to provide f:nr ordcinatio:n. Bishop Willi,am Anderson 
reported: B.a:Jance J,a'S't repor,t, $114.20; reoeipts, $7,183.08; 
ex;penditures $7,179.63. Duncan Campbell wa,s selected 
as member of libraTy hoard. E. E. Long ,was chosen ,iJo fill 
V1a,cancy in audi:ting oommiHee. Deleo-a:tes to Gener1al Gon
fel'lence: Heman C. Smith, W. H. Kelley, John Smi:tlh, C. E. 
Morey, 0. W. P,arker, T. J. Burch, Alexander H. Smith, 
Jo:hn F. Garver, Leon A. Gould, Elizabeth B],a:ir, Alice Cobb, 
Mar:garelt Gampibel:l, Kate E . .S:mi1th, Es,tella Wigjht, Sarah 
Fisher, Carrie Silsbee, Sr. F. B . .Blair, Roxanna Anderson, 
J. G. Smi,th, V. W. Gunsolley, I. A. Monroe, David W'iniams, 
LiHian Wdllimns, Duncan OampbeJ,J, 1Sr. J. R. L1amhert, Sr. 
F:redericks, Anna Dancer, Davi:d Young, James :Martin, Sen., 
Laura Hackett, ~S:r. T:a'!!bo1t, J. J. W1atk,ins, Sr. J. J. Wa:tkins, 

S. D. ,Shippy, Rufus T. Willey, J. R. Lamber,t, Moronli Trax
ler, Sr. B. A. Greer, W. A. Grenawalt, Sr. W. A. Grenarwalt, 
Nellie Anderson, Mary Banta, Alta Mather, Lucy L. Resse
guie, Columbus :S.co1tt, William Anderson, Sr. D. C. Whi,te, 
Francis White, R. M. 'Elv,in, F. M. Weld, Daviid Keown, 
F:r,ank Hi:tchoock, Price MePeek, Charles Jones, H. A. Steb
bins, Sr. H. A. Ste:bbin:s, Sr. D. F. Ni:dholson, Aletha T:Hton, 
Vida Morgan, J. W. W:igh:t, S. K. Sorensen, Ghades· Harpe, 
W. R. Dexter, Hes,sei Vanderflute, W. J. Mather, C. F. 
Church, Lol:'enzo Hayer, J. :S. Snively, J,olhn W~eedmark, 
W. H. Staffo,rd, Martin Danielson, Nephi Lovell, Ros:coe 
W:iHey, 0. :B. Thomas, Sr. J. A. 'Gunsoilley, W. A. France, 
F. A. Smith, R. S. Salyards, Sr. R. S. Sra:lyards, C. B. Wood
s:toek, Sr. C. B. Woods,tock, ST. S. M. ReiSite, D. F. L,am
hert, Dan Anderson, W. A. Hopkins, C. L Carpenter, 
A. L. Keen, J. R. Ev:ans, Sr. Moxa:nt, Fre:d B!:a,ir, Joe 
Darnieisoil1, Sr. Joe Danielson, E. B. Morgan, Arthur Lane, 
E. A. Steadman, R. J. ,L:ambert, Edward Rorwley, Roy 
Young, G. T. Angell, A. :Boden, J,ames McDiffit, .Sr. Garter 
Sco1tt, ,Bro. 1a1nd Sr. W:alrters, G. W. Blair. Delega:tes :author
ized 1to c1ast full vote of stake, :and in case of divisrion, 
majority and minorivty vo1tes. Time and p:!:a,ce of neX!t con
ference left 'With pr.esi:dency. At the Sunday ,afternoon 
pl'ay,er-meeting, 'Vi]i],i:a:m T. Shakespeare wa:s ordained elder 
by J,ohn Smi,th 'and W. H. EeUey; WiUiam R. Dexter, prieSit, 
by Heman C. Smith :and John :Garvex; Charles B. Wood
sto•ck, eJder, by W. H. Kelley and John .Smirth. By unani
mous volte the followi:ng was adopted: "Resolved, that we 
inv,ite rthe GeneDal Corrfer,ence to hold its session d'o:r 1909 at 
L'armoni, Tow:3;." 

ALABAMA.~Gonference met rwith the p,]easant HiH Branch 
near McKenzie, February 15, 1908, a't 10.30 a. m. President 
J. R. Harper in the :cha1ir, assisted by J. M. Stubbart. Elders 
reporting: J. R. Hwrper, J. M. Stubbart, J. G. Vickrey, and 
G. 0. SeHers; Pr:ieS:t W. A. O:do:m; Tera,0her G. E. Wiggins. 
Branches ,repor:ting: Lone Star 142, Pleasant Hill 226. 
Bishop's aJgent's :report: On hand l:ast :report, $295.20; re
ceived since, $139.00; ,pai,d out, $177.00. T. C. Kelley, J. M. 
Stubbar't, J. G. Vickrey, G. 0. Sellers, J. J. Hawkins, C. J. 
Clark, ·Sr. C. J. Clark, Martha McPherson, and D. B. Sellers 
,were eleeted 1as delegartes to General Conference. Audi1tin1g , 
,oommi>ttee reported agent',s book correet; but report shows 
$8.00 ,short in expendirture item. Confer.ence a:djourned rto 
meet rwi'bh the Lone Sta,r Branch, Saturday, May 6, 1908, at 
10 a. m. M. S. W,iggins, secretary, McKenzie, A]!ahama, 
R. 2. 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN.-----'Conference conv,ened February 22, 
with the Saints o.f Evansville, :at 10 a. m., J. 0. Dutton and 
W. A. McDowell presiding. Branches :reporting: Janesville, 
East Delavan, Buckwhea't Ridge, Flor,a Fountain, Excelsiorr, 
~and WheatviHe. All branch presidents reported official 
labor to dis,tric,t presidency. Bishop's agent repo,rted on 
hand, and re.ceipts, $1,283.81; d1sbursements, $558. Distriet 
:treasurer ,repor,ted on hand, and :receipts, $14.02. Delega'tes 
'to General Conference: 'Bro. ,and Sr. Farber, J. 0. Dutton, 
W. P. R1obinson and wife, G. J. Brookover, J. W. Wight, 
W. A. McDowell, J. T. Hackett, David ,Spease. Delegates 
authorized to :cast full vote, :and in case of div;ision to cast 
majority and minori:ty vote. Adjou.rned. to meet at ea:H 
of ptres'i:dency. 

DES MOINES.-Cornference ,oonv;ened in rtlhe Saints' church 
in Des Moine,s, I:owa, February 15, 1908. The district presi
dency, M. H. Cook, W. 1Unristy, ,and E. 0. Clark, chosen to 
preside over ,the :con.ferenee; A. A. Reams, secretary, assisted 
by J. R. Epperson. The 'Wo.rk in the district re,po:rted by the 
nffi.cers in good oondHion. The ,committee to purchase ra 
go,spel wagon for mi:ssiona.ry work repo'rted eighteen ,doUars 
:collected fo:r that purpose, but advised 'against the pur,ch:ase 
of the wagon. Reports from :iJhe :fo!llowing hranches re
ceived: Booneshoro 102, Clear Creek 39, Concol'd 56, Des 
Moines 306, Oskaloosa 71, Packard 22, Richl,an:d 51, Rhodes 
66, St. Ch:aries 17, Des Mo,ines v,alley 101. Total gain in 
the diS'trict, 29. ,Mrinistry r,epoits: C. B. Brown, Jo.h111 Hail, 
Henry P.rat:t, E. 0. Clark, J. E. Laughlin, Samuel McBernie, 
James T,roughear, C. F. Mer:rill, John Clark, Frank Walrters, 
Jesse Roberts, 0. L. Sherman, J. R. E:p.person, Fr,ed Chandler, 
W. Christy, Jrame:s McKiern,an, N. V. Sheldon, J. S. Roth, 
C. E. Butte.rwor:th, M. H. Cook, and J. F. Mintun. Bishop's 
agent's repo.rt sho,wed tota1! receipts .f:or 1the year 1907, of 
$2,536.02, with a balance now on hand of $472.66. Reports 
from :the Sunday-school and ReJ,i:g,io eonv:ention were :received. 
T,he Journal of History wa:s provided for the .city Hbrary of 
Des Moines. The disor.ganization .of the Richland Branch 
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was left with :the district ,presidency. The ,St. Charles 
Branch disorganized. Delega,tes to General Conference: 
M. H. Cook, J. F. Mintun, W. Christy, A. A. Reams, N. V. 
SheMon, Fannie Grows, Emma Park, Pearle 'Shannon, Frank 
Wal:ters, WiHiam Rogers, H. A. McCoy, Sarah Rogers, 
Mattie Hughes, T. J. Hughes, Joseph Buckley, Harry Pratt, 
H. T. WatSO'n, John Hall, ,Ly,dia Hall, S<rudie Castings, Wi,l
liam Park. J. G. Carpenter was chosen as 'a member of the 
district lilbrary board. Conference adjourned cbo meet at 
Runnells the first S1aturday in June. A. A. Reams, secretary. 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS.---'Gonferenee held 'at TaylorviUe, Illinois, 
February 15, 1908. Meeting called to order by distric·t presi
dent, Luther 1Simpson; James McKiernan ,chosen to assist. 
Tthe branch repo,rts showed an increase over !last report. 
Bmnch offi,cers reporting showed an incr·e,ase in their labors: 
Bishop's agent's re,port slhowed a balance of $172.76. Dele
ga,tes were ,elected to General Conference. Adjourned to 
meet at BeaTdstown, IUinois, June 13, 1908. Oha,s. C. Simp
son, secretary-·treasur,er. 

NORTHEASTERN TEXAS AND CHOCTAW.-Gonf,erenc·e convened 
with the Wilburton Branelh, January 17, 1908, at 2 p. rm., dis
trict president, S. W. Simmons, in .chlair. Br,anches .repor'ti11g: 
HoldenvHle 26, Jacksonville 81, Wi1lburton 176, Haileyvme 
56. Eildem 'repoPting: WHHam Dravis, J. D. Erwin, A. Z. 
Rudd, John S. White, H. H. Hampton, ,S. W. Simmons, P. B. 
Bussell, J. W. Jla,ckson, J. M. Simmons, C. E. Irwin, arnd 
E. A. ,Er;win; pr•iests, C. C. Gl"isman, B. F. Jones, and C. E. 
Go.ss; teacher, W. T. Peacock; deacon, J. H .. Si1ls. Delegates 
to General Conference: S. W. Simmons, John White and 
wife, J. M. Simmons •and ,wJi;fe, E. D. Bailey, E. A. Erwin, 
Wil>Iiam Davis, H. R. Harder, Sr. Bertha Harder, Docto.r 
and DoT•a Dalhy, ·C. E. Goss, Peter Adamson, Jr., J. W. 
Jaclcson, Bro. and Sr. J. H. Butler, B. F. Jones, C. E. Irwin, 
C. T. Sheppard, ~Bishop Short, J. D. Erwin, J. P. Bmnnon, 
T. J. Sheppard, Will Gooch, B. R. Hixon, J. S. Moo.r,e, Ed. 
Goodman, D. 0. Hrurder, H. 0. Harder, J. W. Hufford, Bro. 
and Sr. Lilly. The dis,tJJict •president was empowered to 
ordain Bro. C. E. Go.ss to offi,ce o.f elder. Gonferenee ad
journed :to mee:t Angus1t 8, 1908, at HoldenviJle, Oklahoma. 
D. 0. Harder, secretary. 

NoDAWAY.---"Confer.ence eonvened •in Guilford, February 15 
and 16, 1908, wi,th dis·trkt pres:ident, A. E. McCord, in chair; 
W. B. Tonance, seeretary. Elders reporting: A. E. Mc
Cord, I. N. Roberts, Charles Harpe, Geo.rge Day, W. E. 
Hll!den, E. S. Fannon, T. A. Ivie, R. K. Ro·ss, R. Lorensen, 
C. C. N eison, Joseph Powell, J. Fmd. A. Ja·cobson. District 
his1borian, E. S. Fannon, made a short report. Bishop's 
wgent, R. K. Ross, repo11ted: On hand, December 31, 1906, 
$308.30; rece1ived, 1907, $920.10; paid out, $972.00. By 
motion rtlhe 'action of ~I>as:t conference 'regaTdirug ~the reporting 
of 'the ,lesser pr'ies,thood was rescinded. ,Moved and cwrried 
that 1the district hold a •reunion some ·time ,in August. Moved 
and carried thrat the chwir appoint a ·committee of three 
to locate 1the reunion, mJJd :they, in eounsel with ~the ·district 
president, provide other eommi•ttees necessary fo.r the ·eamy
ing on of ,the reunion. Moved ·that we require all persons, 
priesthood, oomm~btees, etc., who report ,after ~tl:Jiis eonference 
to do ~so i1n wr,iting. Carried. The ·distt'id ,Sunday-.schoo·l 
a'ssodakion presen,ted a .report to •the conference ~through 
the dis,tr:iot superintendent ,and secretary, ~vhich was :aecepted. 
A •committee ,of thre,e wa's !appointed 1to ·draft iblanks fo,r the 
priesthO'od to T·epor·t to oonference on. E. S. Fannon, W. B. 
Torrance, 1and Eber Hawley were named ·a's eommi,ttee, who 
obtained a blank o•f BI'o. I. N. Robm;ts used by the Fa.r West 
District a·s a sample, mhich w,as by .committee reported 
to the .conference as good, •and :the salme co,mmittee was named 
iuo see ahout getbing one ciJhous,~;nd rprinted fo,r use of the 
dis,trict. Delega,tes to General .Conference: W. E. Hruden, 
E. S. F1annon, R. K. Ross, Joseph Powell, J. T. Ford, Sr. 
Tena Ivie, :C. C. Ne,lson, R. F. Hill, R. Lorensen, W. B. To.r
·rance, George Day, Charles Harpe. Tho·se present author
ized to ca,st majo.rity and minority v~~te. omcers foT ensuing 
yea.r: A. E. MeCord, president; E . .S. F1annon, first ~counselor; 
Joseph PQwe1l, second eounselo,r; W. B. Torrance, secretary 
and recorder. By motions :the Bishop''s ,agent, R. K. Ross, 
1and the distrid histor·i:an, E. S. Fannon, were sustained. 
E. S. Fannon, T. 'A. Ivie, and Joseph Po,weH were named ws 
the reunion .committee, and by motion W·ere instructed ·to 
repO.l't at June ~conference. Auditing committee ,reported a 
f~ew error's lin bishop's books, and by motion the ~commi>ttee 
was continued. Sta,Us,Hc,al repo·rt, .as follows: Guilford 101, 
Ross Grove 45, Sweet Home 64, Bedison 79. Conference ad-

journed to meet wi,th the Bedison ,Branch, June 13 and 14, 
1908. IN. B. To1rrance, :secretaTy. 

Convention Minutes. 

DES MOINES.-Relig'io met 'in Des Moines, FebruaTy 14. A 
fa1ir rep·resenta,tion of the :di,strict was present. Repo,rts from 
•the -five loca,ls were read, .the locals aH using ·the new :Dorm 
of recoll'd :boo>llis. Gonve'!rtion :adjourned :to meet .at the can 
of the district offieers. Ueleg1a:tes to ,the General .Convenlbion: 
M. H. Cook, J. F. Mintun, W. Christy, N. V. Siher.don, Emma 
Park, Fannie Grows, W:iHiam- Rogers, and Frank Wa,lrters. 
Distric,t officers chosen: President, A. A. R,eams; vice presi
dent, Hattie Cla·rk; ~secretary, Sarah Rodgers; treasur,er, Mae 
Huffaker; Iibmrimn and member of ,tJhe district Iihra;ry board, 
J. R. Epperson. The home depa11tment work wa1s repor,ted, 
a's 1also mention of the normal 'WO,rk. Sunday even1ing ses
sion was spent in the ,study o,f ~the lesson and a short program. 
Sarah M. Rodgers, 'secretary. . -

SEATTLE AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.-The Saints of ,the Sea·t
'tle and British CohJJmbia Dis'tl'id met in CentraHa, Wla!S,hing
'ton, at 9.15 a. m., February 8, 1908, for ·the purpose of 
forming a dis,tdct OTg1aniza>tion of Zion's Rel>igio"'Literary 
Society. Mee,ting wa1s 0aHed to order by Elder W>illiam 
Johnson, and No. .34 of Zion's ,P,raises was sung. .Prayer 
was offered by Elder Ho1man. WHI,iam Johnson was cho:sen 
c>h!airman •pro •tern., .wnd Ar,thur W. G.mbubt ,secreta.ry pro 
tern. Moved :and carried thatt we pro,ceed to organize. Af>ter 
~some :s1pew~ing in favor of org1anizing, F. W. Holman, of 
Seattle, was elected president. Jesse w,a,rd, of Cheha,Ns, 
v.ice-president, .a:nd Leonard Rho·des, of Centralia, secretar.y; 
Hat,tie Ward, of Chehalis, ltreasur,er. Collection mnoun,ting 
to $3.65 was taken. Duly carried tha>t Rel>igio office.rs request 
Sunday-schooi offic,ers to div,ide ~the ,day with us :at thei·r 
next convention (1to be held 'in Centralia, August 7, 1908). 
Normal work was discussed, 'and :a pamphlet on tea,cher's 
training 'leaflets was read upon Teques,t. Leona·rd S. Rhodes, 
secretary, Centrallia, Wa·s:hing1ton, Box 871. 

LAMONI STAKE.- SundJay-sehoo•l associa•bion convened 
Thurs·day and Friday, 'Februa,ry 13 .and 14, 1908, •at L1amoni, 
Iowa, John F. ·Garver presiding, wi,th Rufus T. Willey, ass,is,t
an>t. F1ifteen ,sehoo'ls 'l'epo11ted a membership of 1,238. D. F. 
Nieholson •was chosen 'to serve on >library c.ommi~s,sion. Offi
eers eiec,ted for the year 1908: Superintendent, Rufus T. 
Willey; ,a,ssist1ant superintendent, W. T. Shla~esp,eare; ,secre
·bary, Nellie Ande.rson; :treasurer, John Lovell. Delegates to 
General >Convention: A. L. Keen, Sr. B. A. Greer, Alke 
Cobb, Bess Blair, J. F. Garver, John Lo,vell, W. T. Shake
speare, Rufus WH!ey. Mary Lovell, Anna A. Dancer, L. L 
Resseguie, C!llTrie Silshee, Letha Til>ton, Es,teUa W,ight, Ruby 
Summers, Sr. ,S, K. •Sorensen, Elizwbeth Blair, Ann'a Salyards, 
GaBie Stebbins, D. F. Nichols.on, Sr. S. Shakespe1a.r,e, Orner 
Hl:akeslee, Sr. J:ames M:ar,tin, Kate Smith, Malry Bal!llta, Sr. 
W. A. Grenaw.al1t, W. A. Grenawalt, J·ames Thomas, Sr. 
S. M. Reiste, Lillian Williams, D. J. WtiiHiams, E>drtih Cackler, 
Vhna Keen, Vina McHarness, Leno,re Christy, Ha:tbie Daniel
son, Priee M.cPeek, Charles Jones, Jesse Morant, Pearl 
Hatcher, Minnie M,ader, Sr. H. A. Hartshorn, Alice Mar
ble, Veta Swtt, T. w,alte,rs, Mrs. T. W:a:I:ters, RoXJann:a 
Anderson, Nellie Anderson, M>argaret Turnbull, C. ·B. 
Woodsto·ck, C. 'Linse, Flora Seott, Alta Mather, W. J. 
Mather, Au,dentia Ander·son, ,John J. vV:a,tkins, A,lma W1atkins, 
Dunc:m Campbell, Jessie CampbeU, EHa Barre,tt, J'ames Mar
tin, JT., W. E. Shakespea,re, John R. ·EVJarns, J. A. GunsoHey, 
D. A. Ander'Son, Vkla Smith, Nina Gren.aw.al<t, Lee .Campbell, 
Vena Edwards, Sr. D. F. Nic'ho'lson, Albel't Boden, Sr. C. B; 
Wcoodstock,, Roy Young, Sr. R. Gariand, H. C. Smith, R. M. 
E·lvin, G. W. B:lair, F. ,B, Biair,Wm. Wilson, F:ay Burke, H. A. 
Ha,rtshorn, G. Juergens, J. ·G. Smith, Susie Hayer, Vida 
Morgan, Columbus Sco,tt, E. ·B. M>o'r,ga:n, S'ara:h F·isher, J.ohn 
Smilth, M. TI1ax;ler, Edward Ro:wley, W. R. l.<ane, W .. E. 
Willi1ams, "Lulu Scott, J. R. Lamber1t, Sr. J. R. Lamher:t, A. M. 
Tul'lnbui,l, R. Nyswanger, J,ane ~Stanley, Sr. F.redericks, J. W. 
Wig1ht, S>r. J. W. Wight, Lorenzo Hayer, Sr. Lorem'io Hayer, 
R. s. Saiy,ar.ds, .Sr. R. s. s,alya·rds, Gus Bergman, J.r., ST. 
F. G. Baiiey, Oliver Hayer, Oscar Anderson, J. C. Dani.elson, 
Zi'lpha Monroe, GJJac,e Fleet, Annie Allen, Anna .Blakeslee, 
Martha M'al"tin, D. D. Young, Birdi,e Loveil, Ro:se Gray, A. H. 
Smith. J. A. Lane, Earl Hall, Sr. E. Han, Sr. D. A; Anderson. 
J. Arthur Lane, E.arl Hall, Sr. E. Hall, Sr. Dani·el Anderson. 
AuthOl:·ize~ ·to cas:t fuH _vote :and ·in c·ruse of division majority 
and munonty vo:te. AdJourned to meet same place ,and pre-
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v-iou•s to 'the s<bake conference •Ln October. Nellie M. Ander
son, secretary. 

Convention Notices. 

The Independence S.take Sunday-•s.chool .asso-ci-ation will 
hol-d its semi-1ammai oonvent-ion on Friday, .M~:r-ch 13, 1908, 
•aJt :the Second Kansas Girty •church located a•t Twenty-.third 
:and Holly Str-eets. The .convention will open 1a•t 10 a. m., 
and con1tinue throughout 'the day. Imporlbant subjec,ts will 
he discussed by e1ficient members. L·et us h'ave ,a I•arge •repre
sentation. Mrs. J. A. Gardner, s1take secretary. 

Notices. 

Art our ·lla'S•t Sunday-.s•chool conven,tion, a motion ·prevailed 
1tlhat the di-str,I,c,t superintendent •seled delegates •to General 
Convention. In :a•cCJordance ;wli"bh such provision, I herewith 
submi1t :list of deleg1ates. Membership of dist.ric1t, 190. Dele
·gates: E. :S. Fannon, F. A. Hawl<ey, John Rowlett, W. B. 
To-r11ance, W. T. Ross, Ten:a Ivie, F:r1ank Powell, V·ina Powe1l, 
T. A. 1Ivie, Sr. F. A. HaiW•ley, W. S. Bond, Earl Ross, May 
Bond, Alexander J,ensen, Eiber Hawley, Emma Nelson, Alma 

N elgon, Jacob Hansen, R. K. Ro,ss. Those present empowered 
to -ca·s<t full vote of distr1C!t, or majo-rity and minority vote. 
Rc;spec<tfuUy, W. B. To<rramce, superintendent, Nodaway Dis
tnct. 

T,he Saints of <the Vancouver Branch hold ,services in hall, 
oorner of Thiflteenth and Ingles Streets. Sund:ay-sdmol, 10 
.a. m. Preaching, 11.30 a. m. Pr<ayer service, 6.30 'P· m. 
T.hursda1y evening, prayer s·erv,i-c.e; Friday evening, Religio. 
N. T. Chapman, pres1ident, 1506 Pa.rk Street. Mary H. 
Harvey, derk. 

Blessed. 

The infant daouglhter of George H. and Florence E. Skinner 
w:as blessed 'at the home of .S1amuel ,a;nd Agnes MeCullough, 
Plano, IJlinois, February 22, 1908, under the !hands of E<lder 
F. M. Coop,er, and 1the n1ame, J,essie S:a,rnh oonfi-rmed. Jessie 
S.ara;h is a beautiful baby. 

Died. 

SHORT.-Sis1ter ,Elnor.a Shol'1t, wife od: Bishop Ellis Short, 
died at her home in Independence, Mis·souri, 1at 3.40 1a. m., 
February 1, 1908, af•ter 1ai!l i-llness of almost twelve months. 
The fune'I'1al cer,emoni,es were held at the home on .the :after
noon of February 2, in chlarge of Elder F. M. SmLth; sermon 
by Elder W. H. Ga,rrett. Interment in Mound Grove Ceme
tery. Sr. Elnm·,a Short, the -daughter of E•lder and Mrs. S. V. 
Bai•ley, of Lamoni, Iowa, was born June 24, 1862, at Con
•Clord, Minneso,ta. Was baptized in June, 1873, 1at Coldwater, 
Michigan, by E,lder WiHi-am H. Kelley. On October ,19, 1887, 
att Lamol1ii, Iowa, she became the :wife of Bishop Ellis .Short, 
~and wi.th him Hved at Stanley, Indian Terr-itory, until about 
•eleven years .ago, w:hen they ibeoame residents of Independ
ence, Missouri. 1Sister Shnrt enjoyed 1a wide 1a;cquaintance 
1among 1the S:wints, and was much beloved !because of her 
u:no1s·tenta.Uous bu1t ·eonst,ant kindness. She was lai'geiy 'instru
mental in the org;ani:zJation of the Stanley Branch, Indian 
Terri•to-ry, <Wher,e her work will be Iong .remembered. Her 
home was ·characterized by g.enial hospi·ta'lity, and .the travel
'ing missionary never £ailed rto find 1a wa,rm wel-come at her 
·door. She wiU be gre1a:tly miss.ed by her friends .and relatives. 
Shf:l leaves a husband, ~me son, EUi?, Jun.; fa·ther, mother, 
.two bro1thers, <and five smters. 

"Men who think before they speak are usually silent men. 

SEND NO MONEY The Safety of IOWA'S PURE GOLD 

Do not send u.s one cent. We trust 
young or old of either sex, and will send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
reldgious pictures, aH different. 

Selrr these 24 'pictures to your friends 
at 25 cents ea,ch. When you have col
lected the $6.00 .send us $3.00, and keep 
the halance, $3.00, for :}'10Ur trouble. 

A nice, Hght employment that will pay 
you wen, rwithout your having to send us 
.any money in advance, or take any risk 
whatever. Write us to-day and we will 
send you the pi-ctures at once by ex
press, and we wiH p.ay ail expres-s 
charges. 'l\he American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 Ea•st 57th 
Street, Chica•go, Illinois. 

Banking by Mail BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
High-Grade, Line-Bred Strain. Winners 

at three exhibits 1907. Stock and Eggs 
for sale. Write me your wants. 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without 1oss. 

You cari deposit here by mail. wherever you. live, 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 

This is a st..roBg, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ . 75 
No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 
No. 128, leather, :flexible .......... 1.50 

THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

R. S. SALYARDS, JR., LAMONI, IOWA 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St.~Louis, Missouri 
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From Lamoni, Iowa 
Colorado and. Utah 

$21.30 to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo and return, March 17; $36.30 
to Salt Lake City and Ogden and return, 
$37.50 to Butte and Helena and return, 
$36.30 to Billings, Mont., Basin, Cody, 
and Worland, Wyo., and return. 

Homeseeke:rs' Rates 

Very low round trip rates to prac
tically all points west of the Missouri 
River on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
of February and March. 

Pacific Coast 

$32.20 to San Francisco, Los Ange
les and San Diego. $32.20 to Seattle, 
Portland, Tacoma, and Vancouver. 
Similar rates to other points in Cali-

'l'HE SAINTS' HERALD M~l.r(lh 4, 1908 

The Jackson County 

Ba 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clo,s,ed a mor•e ·Successful year than rthe most san
guine of our num!ber anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liheral patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregulariti.es in rthe banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, 'Practically without a limit to 
caslh payments, and issued no certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solid'ted. Interest pa.id on deposits. 

Anticipating the pl-easure of a call from you during Con
ferenee time, we tender you our ·seryices and facilities and 
ask that you £eel at liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pl<easure, whe11e s'tationery 
will be in supply for your use, fre,e. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors while here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

HORACE 

M. H. BOND, Vice~president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

SHELEY. 

Very truly yours, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

fornia, . Oregon, Washington, B::itish WE PAy YOU TO SAVE 
Golumb1a, Nevada, Idaho, Ar,1zona I THIS BROOD COOP 
and New Mexico. Tickets on sale B BY IL 
daily March 1 'to April 30. 

Personally Conducted. Excursions 
almost every day to California via Colo
rado. 
These personally conducted excursions 
are the most comfortable as well as the 
most economical way of making the 
trans-Continental trip. The route via 
Colorado is the most interesting and 
attractive. 

No matter where you are going this 
winter, I can give you rates, printed 
matter, and useful information. 

L. F. SILTZ, Agent, C., B. & Q. Ry. 

Residence Property for Sale. 
One half block in west Holden, Missouri, with good 

nine-room house, pantry and closets, electric lights, 
good well and cistern, also city water, good coal- and 
wood-bouse, barn and good chicken-house, peach 
orchard and small fruit, nice shade-trees. Every
thing in first-class shape. For particulars and terms 
write 

8-4t 
MRS. DR. E. P. MARTYN, 

Holden, Missouri. 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir BG>oklet1

' contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regar~ing this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also genR 
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
country, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits dep0sits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the .. Souvenir- Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 
STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

Farms for $35 
per acre and upwards. Houses and lots $70~ and up
wards. Choice building lots for $125 and upwards. 
If you want to locate here, and have the cash, write 
me at once what you want. Some Saints living here. 

7-4t 

J. J. LUFF, 

Clinton, Mo. 

Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 
Mite, and. Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

Easily take!). apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a, fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

MAT!iER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the t>:eatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Chtll'cb. ltf 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31,32. 

L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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"Some one quoting 'the hackneyed sarcasm, that 
'between Protestantism and Romanism there is burt 
a paper w:all,' the reply was, 'True, but the whole 
Bible is printed on it.' " 

Editorial 
JOSEPH SMITH'S MOTHER IS "PESTERED" BY AN EVIL 

SPIRIT. 

A great many writers make it their business to 
poison public opinion .against the latter-day work. 
Some of them overdo the dose .and their product be
comes a literary emetic. The Pittsburg Sun, January 
16, 1908, contained an 'artkle entitled, "Mother of 
Joseph Smith," frorm the pen of Rerverend Thomas B. 
Gregory. We quorte it in full: 

Should ·any reader of this newspaper wonder why it is 
that Joe Smith is put down among the "great men," let such 
r.eader bear >in mind the fact tha•t there must he something 
'extraordinary in the makeup of the man who is able to 
found a religion that shall attra,ct a world-wide attention, 
command ithe absolute and unquestioned devo,tion of millions 
of men and women, and endure, .po·ss1ibly, for hundreds of 
years. 

If the man who is ,able to adhiev·e .such a rthing j,s not 
entitled to he called "•g·reat" it will certruinly he admitted on 
all hands that he is ·entitled 1to be ca.Ued 'remarkable. 

J,oseph Smith, the founder of Mormonism, was .indeed one 
of 1the most remarkaible men tha,t this country, or the world, 
ha.s ever produced, and looking into his lif·e-history, we find 
the .same old story of the infiuenCJe of the mother. 

Lucy Mack, daughter of an old R'evolutionary soldier, and 
the mother of Joseph Smith, was jus.t the woman to mold 
such character as was manifested lin the ea"e o.f the founder 
of Mormonism. 

To begin with, she was an ep.Heptic. 'fhe very brain stuff 
through the med.iumship of which she did her thinkiing was 
diseased. 

She was given to fits and convulsions, dur,ing which she 
would daw the earth and foam at the mouth lill!e a mad
man. 

The dis,ea·sed brain tissue made diseased thought. Without 
being downright crazy, she ,was in a state of perpetual hal
luc,ination. 

She heard voices, .s,aw visions, dreamed dreams; and the 
vo.ices, visions, and dreams she mistook for solid realities. 

Quite unable to .dis,tinguish between subje.cilive real,ities 
and objective facts, between •the things that adually existed 
and !the things that existed only in her di.stempered faney, 
she was ever the dupe of a remo:rseless credulity. 

She believ•ed anything, everything; and the more extraor
dinary the •thing happened to be, the more ready she was 
to accept .it as a part of her creed. 

She had never heard of logic. She had not the remotest 
knowledge of reason or reasoning. Of small men•tality and 
meagre .education, her ·small world was full of ghosts and 
goblins, of spirits :and voice,s, and by these •creations of her 
fancy she was domina>ted •all her J,ife long. 

In ·addition to •all •th:i>s, she wa1s the vrictim of melancholia. 
When not t~acked by the terrilble epileptic fits or pe.stered 
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by the innumerable "spir.its" she was moping with the 
",blues," despondent to the verge of self-destruction. 

And it was under the guidance of such a mother that 
J o1seph Smith grew up. 

KnocWJing tbhis, ,it i's as easy to ac0ount for the founder of 
Mormonism as it is •to account for the :firos't on the window 
pane. 

Grow.ing up in an atmosphe.re of super.stition ,and creduJ,ity, 
drinking in, 1along with his mother'•s milk, 1the ,story of 
dreams, v~s.ions, and vcoices, the hoy took to religion-mak,ing 
as naturally as the duck takes to water. 

The son had al•l of his mother's superstition and credulity; 
all of !her capacity fo.r :seeing and 1hearing of •supernatural, 
plus the eX'ecutive abili'ty, in which ,she was deficiemt; and ;t 
was as good •a·s settled tha,t he was to become famous, or 
infamous, a,s the founde.r of the Mormon cult-a cult which 
after more than three quarter•s of a century of !life is as 
virile and mUitant as ever, and which may co·ntinue to sur
vive for a good long time to oome. 

Lucy .Smith certainly has been "pestered" by 
"innumerable" evil "spirits," the latest of which is 
the Reverend Thomas B. Gregory. 

We have carefully read the above quoted art,icle 
and (perhaps because of ha.ving inherited the small 
mentality referred to) we are unable to discover 
therein any evidences that Gregory rightfully bears 
the ,title of "Reverend." 

Looking at hi:s oonduct w,ith the most powerful 
microscope, about how lar,ge does it appear? 
Observe : it. is generally conceded among men, that 
some reverence is due women, as women, and that 
the lowest insult is to traduce a man's mother; it 
i!S generally conceded among men that one should 
be somewhat forbearing when speaking of the dead. 
Gregory and individuals of his ldnd show no resp.ect 
for womanhood, for motherhood, or for the de1ad. 
They tempt one to believe the Gharge made by certain 
irreverent ones 1that the modern dergy al'e a little 
below the average standard of manhood; we would 
not urge such a eharge against the clergy as a who•le, 
but evidently some indiv1duals are preachers because 
they could not quite arrive to the stwture ·of man
hood. 

Trhe work of Joseph Smith precipitated a great 
controversy that still rages. Intellectual giants 
came out and pitted themselves .against him in argu
ment. Rough frontiersmen came out to do physica-l 
combat wi·th him. The latter 1shot him to death, 
the advantage's all being on their side. Yet :in a 
way they were men, compared with others who have 
offered battle. Presently oomes Gr.ego•ry, and others 
o:t .the kind, and project themselves into the con
fJ.i,ct. They do not take up matters of logic, or look 
for able.:bodied, strong-minded men to wr·estle with; 
they !single out a woman, one that they think is o{ 
"small mentality" and withal dead and unable to 
defend herself,-that is about their size. A dog 
may defile the grave of a saint. 

The question of logic is mised by the statement 
that Lucy Smith "neVier heard of logic." Let us 

give a passing glan0e at the logic displayed in the 
article .referred to. In the ninth paragraph, "subjec
tive realities" and things that "exist only in a distem
pered fancy" are spoken of as being synonymous; 
that does not indicate that Mr. Gregory is a good 
judge of logic. Moreover, he argues ,that a remark
able l'eligious cult, that ils "virile" :and "milita;nt'' 
after thil'ee quarters of a century, and .apparently 
destined to hold 1its own with cults founded by Wes
ley, Campbell, Luther, and Calv,in, had its real origin 
in the "diseased brain SJtuff" of an ignorant woman 
of small mentality who was hardly "virile" and 
"militant" enough ·to maintadn her own existence. 
We al'e veminded of Senator Carmack's charge 
against Senator TiUman, "His premises are on one 
,side of rfJhe earth, his eonclusdons on the other, and 
no bridge between." 

Joseph Smith 'Was a church-<builder; and Mr. 
Gregory admits that he wa1s quite remarkable in his 
field of operations. He was one of many church
builders. For the sake of argument, we will omit 
an referenc·e to inspiration. We will say that i.n 
aommon with othjer church-builders he looked 
around and wa:s nolt satisfied with what he sarw in 
the religious world. 

Like others he set to work to found a chureh that 
should be more nearly like the New Testament church 
than any that then existed. r,t occurred to him to 
organize hi'S chul'Cih with apostles, prophets, evan
gelists, seventies, elders, pastors, bishops, teachers, 
and deacons,-in fact all the ,officer1s undeniably 
found in the New Testament church. 'Tis rridicu
lously simple; but such an idea had not occurred to 
the other,s. It occurred ·to him to take his doclrines 
bodily from the Bible, notably a's found in the sixth 
chapter •Of Hebrews. It ean not be denied that 
others ,had oveniooked some of those doctrines. It 
occurred to him that his chm~ch might well enjoy 
certain spiritual manifestations that certainly were 
given ,to. the New Testament church, mentioned in 
the twelfth chapter of 1 Corrinthians and the .six
teenth ehapter of Mark, and elsewhere, as being 
perpetual benefits. Othe:1:1s had overlooked these 
things. 

Now the conclusion is obvious. Something was 
wrong with a religious reformer who could use such 
siimple ideas instead of g;oiJng balooning off into the 
clouds of mysticism in seal'ch of the North Pole. 
Something was wrong, and we may as well "blame 
it onto hi's mother." Obviously she was a woman of 
small mentality and never heard of logic. The 
symptoms induced in Mr. Gregory by a eonsiderwtion 
of these ,facts reminded him of epileptic fits. 

But if Joseph Smith who s1aw, seized, and used 
the ~deas above referred to, was illogical, what shaH 
be said of the illustrious reformers who overlooked 
them? What of :their maternrul origin? 
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Now we feel- no he1sitancy in pronouncing Mr. 
Greg;ory's article a tissue of falsehoods, and withal 
unutterably mean. Lucy Smith was an 1average 
American mother. She was the mother of a large 
faJmily of 'children, and none of :them ~were deficient, 
either mentally ,or, physically. If it were pos,sible, 
it would he interesting for Mr. Greg;ory to enga,ge 
one of her sons in argument and permit an intelli-

. gent jury to decide whose mother was a stranger to 
logic. 

He has raised the question of heredity, and in 
view of some of the things rtha1t he has written we 
aJre tempted to ,say that his OWill paternal origin is 
stated in John 8: 44; but we will not be 'so un<Jhari
truble, though to be candid we feel that by his vile 
attack upon a woman he has forfeited :any cilaim to 
decent treatment. Nor will ,we tmce his maternal 
origin, because it is not likely tha;t his mother, if she 
could see his conduct in its true light, would crave 
publicity. We p:t~efer to think of her as being un
fortunate. Certainly she would not be p:wud to 
think rthrut her son, as a minister, entered into a theo
logical controversy, and made his fimt attack upon 
the char,acter of an opponent',s mother. 

Reference to this article was delayed while one 
of Jthe brethren wrote to Mr. Gregory asking for 
documentary evidence in support of his statements. 
No reply has been forthcoming. 

Perhaps the artiiCle in itself is not worthy of notice. 
Yet it ,i.s one of a elas,s, arnd we could not forego ·the 
pleasure of sta,ting our opinion of the class. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Elders J. R. Sutton and Hale W. Smith have 
suc,ceeded in getting !before the people of Comstock, 
Nebraska, via the Temperance League, as will be 
·Seen by the following from the Comstock News: 

"The Comstock Temperance League met last Mon
day night,. as announced in these 0olumns, and the 
program as published, with a few omis,sions and 
additions, was carried out .... The solo by Rever
end [E1der] H. W. Smith, also by T. H. Bry,ant, as 
well as the duet hy Messrs. Allen and Butler were 
applauded heartily. The lecture by Reve11end 
[Elder] J. R. Sutton was listened to attentively and 
was full of cf:ood for thought and reflection. The 
meeting was pronounced my many the best one of 
the season." 

I think i<t must somewhere he written, that the 
virtues of mothers shall be vi,sited on their children, 
as well as the sins of the fathers.-Dickens. 

• + • 
True popularity is not the popularity which is 

followed ,after, but rbhe popularity whi<ch follows 
after.-Lord M:ansfield. 

Elders' Note .. Book 
PREACHING FROM NOTES. 

Preaching from nolte.s is a ,custom very ~extensively 
practiced in rthe 11eligious world. Some have their 
entire sermons written or in a printed form, which 
have been carefully prepared and revised from time 
to time . 

Armost inVJariably the minister, befiore presenting 
his sermon to the audience, asks 1the .Lord to give 
him of his Spirit that he may present such thoughts 
as .will be food for the wssembly. 

In my judgm~nt there is no eonsisrteney in asking 
the Lord to bring to his (the minister's) mind that 
which sha:ll be food for the congregation, when he 
has before him all tihat he intends to present. It 
brings to my mind the following: 

Little Johnnie heard his mother teaching his sister, 
younger than he, the prayer, "Give us ~this day our 
daily bread," when he said, "Mamma, I don't see 
why we ghould pray lillie that every dayt "Why, 
dear?" "Because you baked eighrt large loaves of 
bread yesterday. They will last us one week, and 
father bmught six sacks of flour from the mill, to
day; besides I heard him tell Uncle John that he 
has fifty bushels of wheat yet, .in the granary, and 
if he didn't harvest any this year he had enough for 
b11ead for one year." 

The prayer referred to was taught by the Savior 
to his disciples as he sent them out into the world 
without pume or scrip. Hence, it was very appro
pria,te for 1iJhe diseipiles and all who did not have 
their daHy bread, or the rme:ans by which to pur
chase it. And to be consirstent, the minister should 
first exhaust the stock in hand, befo11e asking for 
more. 

"WeU," says one, "I do not believe in presenting 
stereotyped sermons. To me, it is not interesting. 
It may be advisable to have notes or head-lines to 
bring to rthe mind oertain lines of thought that have 
a bearing on the subject to he presented." Another 
says, "If it is advi,sable to have the skeleton of the 
sermon, .why not have the entire thing, and giv~ 
the audience a finished produCit? It is much better 
for the minister to prepare his sermon be:Dore deliv
ering it to the audience, and Jby so doing he can 
revise and see that the .grammar is perfect and no 
confl~ct in what is :said. By this method the sermon 
is free from ·errors and ,sound in doc,t~rine, and has 
much better effect with the thinking c1ass than 
the sermon delivered extemporaneously." So, on 
this, as wen as other matters, people differ. 

The late De,an Howell, of South Wales, said, 
"There never wrus so much prea,dhing, but what about 
the effect? The preaching is able, masterly, has 
marks of scho}arship, but with little unction accom
panying." It is true that the preaching in the reli-
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gious world has the marks of s.cholarship, but lacks 
in spirituality, and is not sound in doctrine, but it 
may be free from e:rrors as far as grammar is con
cerned. The divided, confilieting creeds of the day 
are strong evidence that with all the ma.sterly ser
mons, which have the .'marks of scholarship, the 
clergy are preaching for doctrine the command·
ments of men, and that by the wisdom of man, and 
as Dean Howell say;s, "with little unction." 

How is it with us, who are called to preach the 
gospel, not in word only, but by ·the power of the 
Spirit? Shall we follow in ·the footsteps of those 
who depend upon their notes and manuscript? or 
shall we conform to the instructions of the great 
teache·r, Jesus Chdst? "Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 
teaching them to observe ali things whatsoever I 
have commanded you: and, lo, I am witlh you alway, 
even unto the end of the world."-Matthew 28: 19, 
20. Upon condition that they ;teach all that he com
manded, he promised to be with them unto the end 
of the world; and ,in ol'der that they might be able 
to do so, it was necessary for them to become 
acqua.inted with his commaJndmen!ts, in:Dorming 
themselves of hi's mission----'study the writings of 
the pmphets, ,go that from a Bible standpoint they 
could preach Christ, as we firrd Peter does on the 
day of Pentecost. (See Ads 2: 14; also 7: 1-53.) 
Stephen here covers much scr1ipture ln trying to 
convince the people of the mission of the Savior. 
By these chapters, we can :see that Peter and .Stephen 
we1:1e well informed. Jesus promised to be with his 
ministers, not in person, but by the Holy Sp:irit. "I 
will pray the Father, and he shall give you another 
comforter, that he may abide with you for ever; 
even the Spirit of truth."-John 14:16, 17. And in 
the twenty-sixth verse we learn what this Holy 
Spirit shaU do. "He shall teach you ail things, 
and bring all things to your remembrance, what
soever I have said unto you." When shall the .Spirit 
do this? I's it when we read what the :prophets 
had said? No, £or when we inform our minds of 
his truths by reading, there is no necessity for the 
Spirit to bring it to the mind. It will giVie us light 
and eonfi~m the truthfulne$S of what we read. 

The promise is tha<t when his ministry are teadl
ing whatsoever he commanded, that he by his Spirit 
will be with them, and bring to their minds such 
as will ibe proper food £or the occasion. Not only 
in the prea·ching of the wo1:1d, but when they are 
arrested and b11ought he:Dore the .courts fior the 
truth's sake, he has promised, then, to be with them, 
a.s we note in Mark 13: 11: "When they shall lead 
you, and deliver you up, take no thought before
hand what ye .shall speak, neither do ye p;remeditate, 
but whatsoever shall be given y;ou in that hour, that 

speak ye : for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy 
Ghost." Similar langua,ge is used in Matthew 
10: 18-20. 

One writer says, "This appears to be a special pro
vision for extmordinary occasions, but, of course, 
can have no reference rto the ordin<ary preaching of 
the gospel. In fad, if this were to be the gene~al 
rule, there would be no necessity for giving this 
specific instrue.tion to apply upon the occasions 
,referred to." How can it he for a special ooca:s:ion 
when it is in harmony with the promise of John 
14: 16? "I will pr.a;y the Father, and he shall give 
you another Comforter, that he may abide with 
you, (not only on this special occasii.on) for ever." 
What shall it do? Verse 26 : "He shaH teach y;ou 
all things, and bring all things to your remem
brance, wha:tsoever I have said unto y;ou." Not 
only when brought before the courts of the land for 
the gospel's sake, but in the pvesenta.tion of the 
word of God, and offie.iating in the ordinances of his 
church. 

In my judgment, the r·eason why the Savior 
promised so minutely as to .what they could depend 
upon, was becaUJse of their surroundings when their 
lives were at ,stake. He knew that they would need 
strength and counsel, and it was indeed consoling to 
them: not only in the teaching and preaching of the 
word, would the Holy Spirit bring to their minds 
such as was necessary, but while they ma.y he bound, 
hand and foot, by their enemies. Yes, the Maste·r 
knew that they would be persecuted, and brought 
before tribunaJ;s, and sentenced to die, and he gave 
them to understand that the Holy Spirit would he 
present then, a.s it had been upon other occa
sions when presenting the truth. I consider the 
pmmise timely, but can not .indorse the statement 
that it was for a special occasion, .and not for the 
ordinary preaehing of the gospeL 

As further evidenoe that the Spirit is promised 
to the minist:ry of Ohrist, in all their ministerial 
work, as well •a1s upon the special occasion referred 
to, we read section 42, paragraph 5, Doctrine and 
Covenants : "And again, the elders, priests, and 
teachers of this church ,shall teach the principles of 
my gospel, whieh are in the Bible and the Book of 
Mormon, in the which is the fullness of the gospel; 
and they shaH observe the covenants and church 
articles to do them, and these shall be their teach
ings, as they shall he directed by the Spirit, and 
the Spirit shaill be given unto you by the prayer of 
faith, and if ye reeeive not the Sp.irit, ye shall not 
teach." 

From .this we learn that the elders are 1Jo teach 
the principles of the gospel, as contained in the 
books; they are to be dif.ec·ted by the Ho•ly Spirit. 
The Spirit is promised when sought for by the 
prayer of faith; and if they have not the Spirit, 
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they shall not .teach. From this we infer that there 
may be times when the Spirit will be withhelO.. Yes, 
we know by humiliating and valuable e:x;perience 
that such ha,s been the ease, for good reasons, some 
of which may be that the audience was not in a 
pr:oP'er frame of mind to receive the word, or, the 
speaker was not worthy. The speaker may have 
induJged in light speeches, fault-finding, ~evil-sur

mising, jealousy; or he may have had much succes8 .. 
in his labors and the favorable comments by his 
hearers caused pride to enter his :heart and he be
came exalted. All of the above are displeasing to 
the Lord, and are just and good rea,soniS why the 
Spirit is withheld. 

Paul says, By the spir:it of man, we understand 
the things of man; the things of God, by the Spirit of 
God. Hence, we see the wisdom and safety in the 
command, "If ye receive not the Spirit, ye .shall not 
teach." 

"And any man that shall go and preach this 
~ospel of the kingdom, and fail not to continue 
faithful in all things, srhall not be weary in mind, 
... Therefore, take no thoug:ht for the morrow, . . . 
neither take ye thought beforehand what ye shall 
say, hut treasure up in your minds continually the 
words of life, and it shall he ,given Y•OU in the very 
hour that portion that shall be meted unto every 
man."-Doctrine and Oorvenants 83: 13, 14. This 
i.s given as a general rule, not alone as a provision 
:£or extraordinary occasions, "when they shall lead 
you, and deliver you up," or when making a defense 
before magistrates. It has direct reference to the 
preaching of the ~ospel by any and all of the faithful 
who are called to the ministry, as ~stated in verses 
13 and 15. "Well," says one, "it •is very humiliating 
to ente'r the stand and speak ten minutes, have the 
mind become blank, and 1have to sit dorwn, when if 
I had notes of what I wished to pr.esent I could con
tinue and present thoughts that would be new to 
some." Upon the other 1hand it is very tiresome and 
not edifying to the audience to listen to the minister 
from forty-five to sixty minutes, preach from notes 
in the absence of the Spirit. As the late Dean 
Howell has said, the sermon may have the marks of 
scholarship, but what about the unction? Have both, 
and the audience as well a:s the speaker is edified. 

Paul says, "For our gospel ·came not unto you in 
word only, but al:so in power, and in the Holy Ghost; 
and in much assurance."--1 Thessalonians 1: 5. In 
section 68, paragraph 1, the ministry are p'romi.sed 
the Holy Spirit. He is to be their instructor. Sec
ond, they s}1:all speak a'S they are moved Upon by 
the Holy Ghost. Third, whatsoever they shall speak 
when moved upon by the .Spirit shall he Scripture, 
wiJI, mind, voice, word, and power of God unto sal
vation. Fourth, this promise is unto all the fa,ithful 
elders of his church. If 1We are of the faitJhful we 

ought to trust him and not depend upon our notes. 
Often we have hea11d brethren say, that were called 
on short notice to preach, "I had excellent liberty. 
My mind was enlightened, and I :could see grand 
thoughts. Yes, they came as fast as I could deliver 
them, and the audience was intemsted and edified, 
and it was a j)ea·st to ail concerned." Why? Because 
the Spirit was present, bringing to the mind of the 
speaker that which was necessary for the congrega
tion. This same brother may be appointed to speak 
one :week later, and he reads and stores the mind 
with useful knowled~e, and not having had light as 
to what ,subject he shall speak upon, and for fear 
that he may not have the liberty rbhat he had on the 
:former oocas1ion, he writes .some headlines of that 
which, in his judgment, would be the proper matter 
to present. His subject is, "Baptism," and he divides 
it up under the £oHowing heads : First, baptism, a 
command .of God; second, its object; third, who are 
proper subjects; fourth, the mode; fifth, who may 
officiate. He ha.s a pLain, simple subject, :and lest 
he :forget to bring out a,ll the aboVie points, ~he makes 
notes, and in order that he may not take up too much 
time, he concludes to speak fifteen minutes on the 
first, ten on the Slecond, five on the third, fifteen on 
the fourth, and fifteen on the fifth. He looks on his 
paper and is pleased with the 1ar:mngements. The 
inquirer asks, "What more could be done? Is there 
anything wrong in the above arrangement?" I · 
answer, "The brother so far, in my judgment, :is in 
ha11mony with 2 T:imothy 2: 15, Study rbo show 
thys,elf approved unto God. A workman that need
eth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." 

The speaker enter:s the stand, and announces his 
subject, confines himsBlf stridly to the arrangements 
made on the paper. When through he is not satis
fied. He has noticed that part of his remarks were 
not interesting to the audience, and that the attention 
was not given as he e:x;pected it would be. On part 
of the subje:ct he had excellent liberty, and could 
have .spent more of the time in presenting valuable 
information, whiJ.e he lrubored at great di:sadvantage 
along otiher lines. What was the cause of this? The 
notes to blame? No, not any more than if he had 
marked cerbain passages of Scripture and was 
determined to present them all, or if he were speak
ing from a chart. The ~speaker made rbhe mistake in 
following out his notes; he should have foilowed the 
leading.s of the Spirit. He wars bles,sed. with I.iberty 
along certain lines, and the audience was interested. 
He should have continued, if he never s1aid one word 
about eitiher of :the other four headlines to his sub
ject. Not only that, the elder when he enters the 
stand should be free, not bound to .any particular 
subject. If he has chosen one and he finds in his 
opening remarks that his mind is led in another 
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direction, .speak on. Paul says, "The spirits of the 
propheif;s are subject to the prophets." He may 
prophesy and he can quench the Spirit, :so it is with 
the minister; he may prea·ch as he :is led by the 
Spirit, or he may ,speak from notes that which the 
Spirit does not give him the Liberty to speak of. 

The results are, that when man of himself speaks, 
however eloquent he may be, if he confines himself 
strictly to his notes in the absence of the Spirit, his 
sermon wlill not be edifying 'along gospel lines; while 
he that 'Speaks under the influence of the Spirit, 
though his language may be imperfect, that wthich 
he says will be lHe and eri.couragement to ail that 
hear, if honest in heart. 

We must naif; persuade ourselves that because we 
have charts or notes upon certain subjects, that we 
may use them at our will to an advantage. The 
promiiSe is that the Spririt will direct us. Neither 
must we conclude because we had eXJcellent liberty 
in one plaoe, that we will have the same eXJperience 

·upon the same subject at another pl1aoe; for what 
may be beneficial to one congregation may not be 
essential to another. Hence, the wisdom 1and safety 
of folloJWing the leadings of ·the Spirit and not our 
notes. The co:mmand 1is, "If ye receive not the Spirit, 
ye shall not teach" (notes or no notes, Bible or no 
Bible). 

In sedion 50, paragraph 5, "Verily ·I say unto 
you, he that i1s ordained of me and sent forth to 
preach the word of truth by the Comforter, in the 
Spirit of truth, doth he preach it by the Spirit of 
truth, or some other way? and if it be by some 
other way, it be not of God." 

SCRANTON, Pennsylvania. WM. LEWIS. 

There is no libe11ty in Romanism, for ·its principle 
is domination and 'Subjection.-There is none in athe
i·sm, for it denies God and the world to eome.-U 
le:aves us with no faith except ;in ourselves, limited to 
earthly wants, and with no motives but our appertiteis 
and passions, whose sl1aves we lbhus become.-Prot
e.stant:Vsm is our only escape from Romani:sm ; and 
it will be found to be our only esea;pe from atheism. 
Deliver us from both, for they are our worst ene
mies.-Paul Bouchard. 

How easy it is for one benevolent being to diffuse 
plea•sure around him, and how truly is a kind heart 
a £ountain of gladness, making everYlthing in its 
vicinity to freshen into smiles.-Washington Irving. 

Gl + • 
One man's word is no man',s word; we •should 

quieily hear both sides.-Goethe. 
• + • 

. A proverb-"The wisdom of many, and the wit of 
one."-Lord John Russell. 

Original Articles 
LEA VE.S FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF J. H. N. JONES, OF AUSTRALIA. 

ELDER J. H. N. JONES. 

"" "I trust that this sketch may catch the eye of some sttub-
born one who is resisting the power of God, and cause him to 
yield to the pleadings of that 'still, small voice.'" 

I was born the ninth day of December, 1866, in 
a little township (Fmnkston) on the shores of Port 
Philip Bay, within .thirty miles of ~that great city of 
the southern hemisphere, Melbourne, in the state 
(then colony) of Victoria. 

My father, the late EV1an G. Jones, Sr., was a 
native of Key West, Florida, U. S. A., and my 
mother, Mary Barry, of County Cavan, Ireland. 

I was the third ehild of a family of eight, com
posed of four of each sex, and when still a child my 
.parents removed to a little fishing village called 
Ha.stings, which is situated on •the shores of Western 
Port Bay, about fourteen miles fro:m my birthplace, 
and forty from Melbourne. 
'' My father at first engaged in the fishing industry, 
but afterwards had built .a large boat, or small cut
ter, and engaged in :a cargo and passenger trade 
across Western Port. 

At the time of Gland Rodger .and C. w~ Wandell';:; 
sending to Australia as the first heralds of the Reor
ganization, my father wa.s plying between Hastings 
and the little seaport town of Queens.ferry, which 
lies on the southearstern shores of the bay. His boat 
many times ear.ri·ed the elders and Saints, to and fro, 
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free of charge, between the above-mentioned places. 
Queensct'erry was 1the first place in V~iiCtoria that 
received the message, Glaud Rodger baptizing there 
Bro. and Sr. Mcintosh, who still live and are faithful. 

My first recoUection of the latter-day work dates 
back to ~the time when Glaud Rodger, on his return 
from Queensf:erry, preached in the Hastings Mechan
ics Institute. 

I did not attend those meetings (~eXJcept to take 
a peep through the open door), hut my father did, 
and I have since heard thart he remarked after the 
serviee, "Mormons or nort, that's the first !time in my 
life I've heard the ,fullness ·Of the ,gospel," or words 
to that effeet. 

Father had previously :been a Methodist local 
preacher, and subsequently a iba:ptized believer in 
the so-called Chureh od' Christ. 

Bro. Woolley (then Mr. Woolley) who is now an 
elder of the ehumh rat Hasting,g, tells of how he saw 
an old map,. on the HaHtings wharf, ,where the fisher
men dry 'and mend their nets, and upon hearing that 
he was a Mormon rwent up to him and said : "I 
hear, sir, that you aDe a Mormon." Glaud Rodger 
replied, "We are so called." "Well," ,said Bro. Wool
ley, pointing to my fatJher'8 house, "go you there 
and you'll find a man who will talk Bible to you.'' 
Bro. Woolley at the same time chuckling to himself 
in antidpation of the gruelling the "Mormon" would 
get at the hands of my father; but subsequent 
events proved that .both my father and Bro. Woolley 
received their quietus-their theologkal Wat~rloo~ 
at the hands of the latter-day elders. I was brought 
up in Methodism, and any religious sympathies I 
had were :Bor tha:t people; but owing to my father 
having sevei'ed his connection with that body, we as 
a family also ,wei'e somewhat alienated and thrown 
out of touch with thrat people. I ,sometimes ruttended 
their meetings, but I must confess more out of idle 
curiosi1ty and to meet the young people than with 
a:ny desire for religion or worship. 

When about foul1teen years ·of age, I well remem
ber .a striving of the Spirit with me which caused 
me to seek God upon my knees in my private cham
ber; but having no one (earthly) to direct me, I 
found not the straight way. 

Subsequently, at a revival meeting held at the local 
Methodist church, I, in company with others, was 
induced to "go to the penitent form"; but I am sorry 
to say my going out was more through the power of 
a magnetic young lady, who came and put. her arm 
'round my neck, and cried with me, than the power 
of God. Needless to say 8Uch :a conversion did not 
last, -nor did the magnetic young lady's religion prove 
very deep, for in turn she flirted with ,all the young 
men converts, f'ascinating them, and in turn jilting 
them. I was one of the innocents. It was about this 
period of my life that I first learned the use of pro-

fane language, and wa;s not delivered from the habit 
until I came into the chuvcih. 

About rbhis time my father united with the Latter 
Day Saints, and being, at that time, the only .one in 
the viHage, wa,s, of course, singled out for the usual 
persecution 1and social ostraeism. I often wondered 
why father would pe:r:sisrt in following a religion 
which brought such odium upon the family. 

His erstwhile 1Coreligionists were perhaps the most 
bitter, and even their ehildren at sehool would 
b:mnd the younger members of our family as 
"Mormons," and vomit forth the spleen which they 
imbibed a1t home. 

The,se 'were not pleasant days for our family, and 
I am 'sony to no;w say that I .was not at all in sym
pathy with my father's reHgion, though I would 
always defend it as best I could when 'a,ttacked 1and 
no Sra,ints were present, 

I passed the state school standard at the age of 
thirteen and shortly af,terwards entered the great 
anmy of the world's w.orkers, following the occupa
tion of a fisherman, being in company with my late 
brother, E. G. Jones, rather successf:ul in a financial 
way. We were boat and gear owners before I was 
nineteen years old. I might here mention thaJt my 
late eldest brother joined the church shortly after 
my father; but he was always religiously inclined, 
and when he came from Methodism to the Latter. 
Day Saints, would persist in going to the Wesleyan 
meetings to tell them of the blessings of the restored 
gospel, with the result that they would "sing him 
down.'' He S'oon tired of that and ,sepal1ated him
self entirely fvom them. 

A branch was formed in Hastings through the 
efforts ~of Glaud R<odger, J. W. Gillen, Joseph F. 
Burton and wife, T. W. Smith and wife, and my 
father was installed a's p.resident of i,t, which posi
tion he occupied at the time 'Of his death .. I became 
more or less aequainted with the brethren nramed, 
also with those who followed them, viz.: Brn. Wight 
and Butterworth; but I always studiously avoided 
any conversa:tion with them, lest it should drift onto 
theology, which I did not desire. I had no time for 
it. When "afloat" my whole energies we1re concen
trated upon my work, and when "ashore" upon 
cdcket, football, etc. I always took an active part 
in publie affairs, and in later life was often chosen 
as representwtive speaker of the clas1s ~to which I 
belonged. I thus developed early the talent for public 
speaking, whieh I inherited from my father. 

When about t;wenty-two years of age, I first met 
my wife Hyp,a,tia, her father, Doctor Rohner, being 
a local medical practitioner. There is a mma:rfce of 
real life in connection with our coming together that 
I can not relate here. We married when I was 
twenty-four and she twenty-one years old, and set
tled in Hastings. My ftather was very fond of my 
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wife and when I would be away would visit her and 
teach her the beautiful principles of the gospel. So 
worldly was I, and so thick was the crust that by this 
time I had developed, that he could not speak of ,the 
g'ospel in my presence, and I am pleased to say he 
always had suffident respect for my feelings to 
refrain from doing so. I, du:r;ing single life, in my 
father's home, always avoided the Saints; and, 
although I respected some, I must confess that I 
had a s1trong dislikce to others. When my mother 
knew the Saints were coming she would always give 
me me1als bef,orehand, fearing lest I ~should treat 
them with contempt or incivility. Yet beneath the 
surface of my indifference and stubbornness, or 
whatever you may please to telim 1t, ,there was a 
knowledge of weakness, and the real reason of my 
attitude lay in the fad that if I let them penetrate 
my armor I would have 1to come to 'a decision, :Bor I 
realized beneath it all tha,t their work was of God. 

No one could get even the thin end of the wedgG 
of truth through my armor. I had determined to 
shut OUit all light and iWJaS ,therefore like a man in a 
cave. But the gre1at wheel of human life and fortune 
keeps turning, and each turn brings changing con
ditions to all, and S'O it proved in my life. 

My father took ill, and in a short ,time .passed into 
the unseen, and it was then that the first impressions 

·of future work in the church seized my mind. 
Dyin,g in a coma.tose s~tate, he could not give us 

any "las1t me's,s,age," but the ,Spirit of God which fol
lowed him and his people came to me .at his bedside, 
and breaking through the barrier of pride, worldli
ness, and sin, .said to me, in a "still, small voice"
"If your father could have spoken and expressed his 
dying wish it would have .been that you take up his 
work where he through death has Ia.id it down." I 
do not remember telling these impressions, to any 
person, for I still de,sired to pursue my old l:ife. 
I wttended father's obsequies, whieh were eonducted 
by Elder C. A. Butterworth, and yet did not make 
up my mind to Htep fo,rward as prompted. 

I shall never forget one Sunday afternoon, about 
a :week after niy father's decease, when attending a 
Sunday af:ternoon sa,cmment-meeting of the Saints 
I heard a Bro. Thomas Baxter pmphecy to a sister 
recently baptized. I immedi1ately recognized the 
Spirit 'Of prophecy, and was the,r·eupon fully eon
vinced that the Saints'eontention, "These .signs shall 
:Bollow them that believe," was true. There ,was a 
Spirit here that was not of man, and it was some
thing totally different from anything I had ever seen 
in the Methodist, or any other chur:ch. 
At~his time quite a rev,ival was being experienced 

among the Saints, and under the direction and 
preaching of Elder Buttel'worth over twenty persons 
were added ·to the ,church in a very short time. 

There was aiso considerable persecution from the 

Church of England, Methodist, and Catholic peoples, 
who would rep.ruir to the pl:a:ce. of baptism on the 
·hanks of a little creek called Wa.rrungite (a native 
na:me) and jeer, sooff, and ridicule the Saints. It 
wa:s upon lthe banks of that creek that I fi,rst showed 
to the publie where or upon what side I intended in 
future to stand. It w.as ,there that I made (to me) 
the great conces:s~on of standing with the Saints, 
instead of with the scorners, whilst the 'service was 
in prooes,s. Thwt was the turning-point with me: 
I had identified myself with that despised and hated 
sect. But cwhy? Because the Spidt told me they 
were being persecuted for righteousness' sake; that 
rtheJ: were being persecuted for believing in and 
practicing ordinances instituted by the Lord himself, 
whom these deriding Christians were professing to 
foll,ow but by their works denying. 

How could I hold aloorf longer? And yet I did 
not give my name in for baptism~ I well remember 
iJhe entire hr·eakiing down of my pride. I had not 
prayed for year1s, but I felt the time had come when 
I must bend the knee, so I said to Hypatia, my wife, 
"Come, let us kneel ~together and seek the Lord's 
guidance, for I .am filled with the thought that I 
must take my father's pla:ce among the Saints." We 
accordingly knelt and I prayed, vocally, my prayers 
being, no doubt, "few and ,short," but I rejoi,ce to say 
effective in obtaining the needed guidance; so upon 
one Friday evening after preaching service I asked 
Bro. BuUerwor:th to baptize me. Even then my 
pride almost caused me to leave the meeting without 
asking him, for I had to resist a strong j1mpulse to 
leave the church. Burt something said .to me, "It's 
n:o't manly to do so. Rise from your ,seat and go 
straight up the aisle to the brother." I obeyed, ,and 
Bro. Butterworth .ruccomp.anied me home lbo make 
arrangements. 

It was conference week and the Spirit had told 
me, "If you will obey mine ordinances, there is a 
spiritual message awa.iting y;ou which will be deliv
el~ed at this conferenee, and through i,t the whole 
c'Ourse of your life will be altered." Bro. Butter
worth, ,in conversation with me, said, "vVe under
stand by the Spidt tha,t at this conference some one 
will be called to the office of elder, to ,fill the place 
of your deceased father, and I think it will be Bro. 
Mackie.. But the Spirit said to me, "Thou art the 
man." Bro. Bu,tter.worth is right relative to an 
elder beirng called, but he is wrong in t~he person, for 
I am to take my father's place. 

When Sunday came, the day appointed for my 
bapti:sm, the wife having informed me that she 
wou1d not obey though ·She had long believed, and 
would not obey without me. Now she felt t:1e Spjrit 
did not lead her; but upon the la~st moment she 
decided to accompany me, much to my delight. 
Though I told no one, I still had .a strong aversion to· 
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being baptized. Oh, the humiliation of it! To go 
out and be publidy dipped arnd joined to a hated 
sect. I must confess I wrould have preferred secrecy 
rather than publicity, hut I must do it, so went 
forward. 

Wife was in a delicate sr!;.ate of health, and rumors 
wen1t round the town that she died in being baptized; 
but though eleven year,s have passed 'she still lives 
and loves the work of God. But f:or it, I verily be
lieve she would lorng since have passed from mortal 
life. 

We repa,ired from !the waters to the church, and 
among others, who had been baptized previously, 
were confirmed by the laying on of hands. 

I had sea11cely tak;en my seat when I heard a 
sister's (Sr. Mdntosh from Queensferry) voice 
speaking to me in prophecy, and telling me that I 
should be called to preach the gospel in the islands of 
the sea and upon the top of the mountains. 

Immediately, as the ,sister resumed her seat, Bro. 
Tlhomas Baxter, before re:Derred to, arose and said, 
"Yea, verily, I say unto you, my servant, you are 
called to follow in. the footsteps of your father~ This 
brought with it truly a :baptism of fire, which I shall 
never forget, for a warm power seemed to encircle 
and fill me, and I wws almost literally :forced to my 
feet and caused to testify that I knew the work was 
of God. And I did know absolutely and positively; not 
of man, but, as Peter of old, by the Father's reveal
ment. 

The 'same Spirilt that had spoken to me irnaudibly 
at my ,father's bedside here spoke in audible voice 
declaring exaetly the same thing, though I knew 
they, the human, instruments used in 'conveyance, 
knew nothing of the Spirit's previous communica
tion to me. Even if they had known, under what 
obligation, humanly speaking, were they to believe 
my impressions correct and predict my future work 
to be jn harmony with· my own intuitions? 

No one but those who have passed through a like 
experience can know with what convincing power 
and effect the Spirit burned that messa,ge into my 
heart and 1soul; yea, 'into ev,ery ti,ssue and fiber of 
Iny whole being; and many times since whern the 
clouds of spiritual darkness :have hovered over and 
shadowed my spiritual horizon, tha!t experience, or 
rather the ever green memory of it, has been as a 
"sheet anchor" to my 'soul. 

Queensferry conference soon eame around and 
the Hastings BranCih sent in a recommendation 
thereto that Bro. J. H. N. Jones be ordained; but 
they did not specify to what office. 

When the matter came before the confel'ence some 
debating as to the wisdom of ordaining me to a 
lower office than my father had occupied obtained; 
but I knew tihey could not do it, and so it proved. 

Bro. Woolley stood up in ~the conference and said, 

"I understand by the Spirit that the brother is to be 
ordained to the eldership," and E11o. William Craig, 
whose acquaintance I had ornly ,a few days previously 
made, stood and said, "The prophecy said the Bro. 
is to follow in the footsteps of his father, and I sec
ond B11o. Woolley's proposition that he be .ordained 
an elder." Not another word of discussi'On passed, 
burt the whole assemblage voted for my ordination 
to that office, which ordination wa1s accomplrished on 
the following day, Sunday, January 5, 1896, ·under 
the hands of Ern. C. A. Butterworth, W. Mcintosh, 
J. A. Read, and, I think, A. Woolley. 

Upon my 11eturn to Hastings a few days later, 
and 1at the first regular meeting of the Hastings 
Branch after my ordination, I wa,s chosen pre,sident 
in lieu of my l,ate elder brother, E. G. Jones, who had 
occupied as presiding priest since farther's death, 
and I was thus ,installed in the place V3!cated by my 
father. Only three months after joining the church 
I had the responsibility and care of a branch num
bering se,vemty souls plaoed upon my shoulders. 

I was ,ably assis,ted by Ern. Baxter, Woolley, and 
others, being continually directed and strengthened 
through prtopheey and dream. It was ,a hard task 
for one so young in rthe faith to stand up and preach, 
teacih, and exhort those who were "old hands," as 
it were. What suocess or failure attached ito those 
effort,s, I leave those ministered to, and God, to . 
judge. · I did my best, and for s,ix long years con
tinued directing (under God) the fortunes of the 
branch. 

Many were the difficulties experienced, and no 
doubt my inexperience created some of them; but God 
had called me to exactly that position, and though, 
upon one occasion, I tried to throw off the responsi
bility by sending in my re.s:ignation, a prophecy, 
\felivered to the braneih through Sr. Baxter, whipped 
me baek into line, and I have not since endeavored 
t,o ,shirk duty, however unpleasant. From that 
branch sprang many Saints, old and young, who have 
carried the mes,sage to the cities of this common
wealth. 

During 1902, Bro. A. H. Smith, presiding Patri
arch of the church, and Leon A. Gould, his stenog
rapher, came to Victoria and gave blessings. When 
bles,sing me the same Srpirit that had been present at 
my calling to the ministry caused him to say: "Ee
~ause of the sterling integrity of the he,art of thine 
ancesltor, and thine own, thou ~Shalt be recognized 
as one of the servants of God who is upbuilding 
the kingdom of God, and giv:ing his substance of 
life and S'trength to it .... And if thou art faithful 
thy ealling shall he increased, and tihe responsibility 
of higher posittion shall be placed upon thee, and 
thou shalt be made an instrument in God',s hands 
of winning many soul!S for tthe fold ,of Christ. Enter 
in and occupy-every opportunity that presents." 
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During that s·ame year I was appointed managing 
director of the Vktorian Fishermen's Association, 
the duties of which position led to my traveling con
siderably, thus gradually drawing me away from 
local work. Bro. Butterworth requested me to go to 
Adelaide upon a short mission of one month. 

I did not at fil'sit care much for the mission, but 
when my wife pointed out that clause in my patri
archal blessing, "Enter in and occupy every opportu
nity," I could not refuse, s:o eonsented; came here 
and baptized three sisters, Cole, Lane, and Hahn, 
all ex-Brighamites. 

It was while upon this month's mis,sion that the 
Lord made known to me my future work, and cqnse
quently upon my return I offered myself for mission 
appointment and was accepted. 

A remarkable happening oc,curred at the Vic
torian conference preceding my ·Second departure 
for Adelaide mission. Bro. Mcintosh, the district 
prersident, resigned; and, ·despite my p:mtest, the 
Saints chose me to fill the vaeancy. In vain did I 
prote.st, "I'm going to Adelaide, over ,five hundred 
miles, on a permament mirs.sion, and how ean I fill it?'' 
I was sorely perplexed, thinking "some one had 
blundered," and upon returning to our lodgings, I 
asked rthe wife what she thought of the day's work. 
She replied, "It's all right!" "How?" I asked. She 
said, "Didn't the Lord say you were to follow in 
your father's footsteps, and you were about to leave 
Victoria without filling the posit~on of district presi
dent, which he had for a time filled." "Oh," I said, 
"I .see it all now." Those people were unco.nsciously 
led to fulfill the word of the Lord; for I am sure they 
had no thought of my ealling, and they never again 
appointed me. 

I had truly followed in all the offices held by my 
parent, and now I was to go into a larger field. 

Wife and self left Melbourne upon our first mis
sion in February of 1903, supposing that Elder 
Mackie, who preceded us thither by one month, was 
to be our companion in labor in opening up this 
new field. 

But I can not describe the feelings of misgiving 
that overwhelmed me when Bro. Mackie told me 
that he had orders to return to Melbourne. 

I wars thus left in a city of one hundred and sev
enty thousand inhabitants on my first mission, and 
only about five persons to support me. They were 
all sisters, but they were noble ones. I shall men
tion them. Firstly, one aged Sr. Lane, who a 
short time ago passed to her long rest; then Sr. 
Cole; Sr. Eliza Lane (who came from a Brighamite 
family, some of whom are in Utah) and Sr. Vernon; 
Bro. and Sr. Hughes coming later. 

We returned to Melbourne in 1905, and it wa.s 
while there that intimations of higher office were 
given. One night, while preaching upon the streets 

of Rirehmond, Bro. E. Davis said to me, "The Spirit 
indicated to me to-night when I heard and felt the 
power of you·r preaching, that you will soon be 
called higher." I said, "Possibly; some day." He 
said and insisted, "When you return to Adelaide, in 
'some way you will be raised to higher position." 

I came to Adelaide a month later, in May, and 
when eonference news came to hand my name was 
among those chosen for :seventy. Thus the "re
sponsibility of higher posit,ion" has been placed upon 
me; and what rejoices me more, I have been instru
mental in God's hiands in "winning many souls for 

. the fold of Christ." 
It was some time dur:ing the month of March, 

1905, that Bro. Davis, upon the streets of Rich
mond, dedared I ;should soon be called to higher 
office, and in May or June of the same year HERALDS 
rBached me showing mY name among those ealled 
to :seventy. 

This emphasizes powerfully the thought e10pressed 
by the Apostle Pl~ul in the 4th orf Ephesians : "There 
is one body and one Spirit." Surely, this is the 
"one Spirit," when the calling of a man is made 
known in Australia and America simultaneously. 
Thus when the word came I had no hesitation in 
accepting it, and was therefore rat a la'ter period . '\ 
ordamed by Elder C. A. Butterworth. 

I must here, in dosing this brief sketch of my 
spiritual life, pay a tribute to my wife, Hypatia, 
who has saerificed everything. in 11fe for the gnspel. 
Her patient demeanor and fervent zeal for the cauJe 
of God hars, even when physically unfit through a 
dreadful chronic complaint, caused her to brave all 
opposition to aid me in my work. · God has blessed 
u:s in our labors in· this city of churehes, raising 
around us many noble souls to aid in the prosecu
tion of the gospel work. 

This ends my short ministerial experience; and 
truly this work has been to .me "·a marvelo,us work 
and a wonder" ; and I pray God will give strength 
and light sufficient to enable me ·to continue therein 
until the end of mortal life. I trust that this short 
sketch may catch the eye of :some :stubborn one who 
is resisting the power of God as manife,st in this 
great latter-day work, and cause him to yield to the 
pleadings of that "still, small voice," which would 
lea;d him into complete rapport with God the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. 

In gospel bonds, faithfully yours, 
J. H. N. JONES. 

Pov;erty is no disgrace to a man, but it is oon
foundedly inconvenient.-Sydney Smith. 

A strong and faithful pulpit is no mean sa~eguard 
of a nation's life.-John Hall. 

\ •. 
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WHO PRESIDES? 

Bro. G.-Mr. Chairman, I rise to move that the 
dis~rict president he recognized as the p,resident of 
the conferences, without a vote calling him to that 
position at every se,s.sion. 

Chair.-The above is moved, and is now before 
you. 

Bro. G.-Mr. Chairman, it is customary in most 
districts, at the convening of each conference, to call 
the ddst,riet president by vote to preside, which 
right I believe he holds by virtue of his elecUon to 
the district presidency, which I will try to prove, 
and if I fail or am mi·staken, I hope to be set right. 
Custom does not always ma~e r.ight, 1SO it will not do 
to argue that it is customary. In the Rules of Order, 
page 6, (new edition,) I read relative to district 
organization: "The officers elected should at once 
assume the authority and enter upon the discharge 
of their duties, and the temporary officers retire to 
the body of the assembly room." 

Here it is :stated that notwithstanding there had 
already been an election, calling a man to . preside 
temporarily, as 'soon as a district president is elected 
the president of that meeting is requested to retire. 

Again, page 3 : "The rules governing the general 
assembly of the ·chureh in its del:i.bera,tions, should 
also govern branch meetings." Now turn to page· 
100: "The branch officem are to be the officers who 
shall preside over, and ha.ve charge of these meet
ings; and none others ~shall preside, except," etc. 
These are business-meetings. And on page 101 a 
further explanation occurs. This ought to settle 
the matter of who presides so far as the Rules of 
Order is concerned; and it, having been adopted by 
the church, is law. 

Now, Iet us go to Doctrine and Covenants and .see 
if there is harmony between the two hooks. 

"There should be no conflict or jealousy of author
ity between the quorums of the church." And there 
will not be when the law is understood. If it is the 
duty or right of the Twelve to preside in district 
conferences when present, then it is the right of the 
seventy also, a claim which I never have heard 
made. L1isten: "The seventy when traveling by 
the voice of the church, or 'sent by the twelve to min
ister the word where the twelve can not go, are in 
the powers of their ministration apostle,s-those 
sent---..,and in meetings where no organization exists 
should preside, if no member of the twelve or presi
dency he present." -Doctrine and Govenant.s 12.0: 3. 
Here 1it is stated when and under what conditions it 
is the right and duty of an apostle to preside and 
that is, where no organization exi.sts. "In both 
branches and districts the presiiding officers should 
be ·Considered and respected in their offices."-Para
graph 4. Where i,s their office? Rules of Order 
says the branch officers shall pre.side and n~ne other. 

This ought to locate presiding officer. But .says 
some, Are not the Twelve the regulating authority? 
So they are, and so are the seventy; but where is it 
stated that they shall preside at a district confer
ence? I have failed to find it; but I do find it stated 
that they (the Twelve and Seventy) "being the 
regulating :and advising authorities," "should when 
present in branch or district be regavded and con
S'idered ~as the leading representatives of the church, 
and be respected as such." I have stated that this 
included the Seventy. Now for the proof: 

"The traveling presiding councils [in the plural] 
of the chureh being made by the law, their calling 
and the voice of the church the directing, regulating 
and advising authorities of the church."-Doctrine 
and Covenants 120: 4. I understand ~that, if the Sev
enty were not included in the word councils, the word 
counselors would have been used. A quorum as a 
body is called a council, and two quorums would be 
councils (see section 104, pamgmph 12 to 16). I un
derstand ,that the regulating power is resident in the 
body. Doctrine and Covenants 17 : 11 : "The teacher 
shall see tha•t all the members do their duty.': Doc
trine and Covenants 41: 1 and 2: "Ye shall see that 
my law is kept." "In matters of personal importance 
and conduet arising in branches or di1strids, the 
authorities ·of these branches and dli.stricts should be 
authorized and permitted to settle them; the ~ravel- . 
ing councils [not eounselovs,] taking cognizance of 
those only in which the law and usages of the 
church are involved, and the general interests of the 
church are concerned. Where cases of difficulty are 
of long .standing, the council [not counselor, the one 
in charge represent,ing his quorum] , may require 
local authorities to adjust them; and in ·case of 
failure to do so, may regulate them as required by 
their office and duty.'' Doctrine and Covenants 
120:7. 

The above citations, it seems to me, are sufficient 
to establish the fact that branches and districts have 
the power to regulate themselves, and that the trav
eling councils have no right to interfere in per
sonal affa,irs ari,sing in branches or districts, except 
local authorities neglect, or refuse to adjust them. 
How are the Twelve a presiding, regulating, and 
directing council? Read Doctrine and Covenants 
120: 1; 104: 17. 

Bro. P.-Mr. Chairman, I rise to move that this 
matter be tabled. 

Chairman.-All favoring the motion say, aye. 
Motion 1is carried. 
Adjourned. 

J. L. GUNSOLLEY. 

N othiug is harder to direct than a man ,in pros
perity; nothing more easily managed than one in 
adversity.-Plutavch. 
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DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE. 

"Thy word ~is .a"lamp unrto my f·eet, and a li~ht unto my 
patlh."~Psalm 119: 105. 

Because of the fact that the marriage bond is so 
ea.sily b1:1oken and dissolved by court decrees, and 
that remarriage is becoming so common in our land, 
it has become a subject of deep thought and concern 
in the minds of thinking and observing persons, 
both within ·and without the church. 

The spirit of adultery seems to be rife in the 
world and is being encouraged and increased by 
the e~se with which i·t is seemingly made legal and 
honorable by divorce decrees and remarriage for 
other than scriptum! causes. That it must be met 
and barred from the church upon scriptural grounds, 
by a strict enforcement of the law of God as revealed 
unto us in his word, ,seems to be the only remedy for 
saving the church from its evil results. 

When man was crea·ted and placed in Eden God 
said it was not "good that man should be alone; 
wherefore, I will make 'an help :meet for him," which, 
when he had done so, and. the woman had been 
received~ by Adam, the declaration wa,s made, "There
fore shall a man leave his father and mother and 
shall cleave unto his wife, and they shall be one 
flesh." There is nothing on record to justify the · 
thought that God ever intended man and wife to be 
separated. 

Under the Mosiac law a very liberal law of 
divol'cement was allowed. When Christ came to 
establish the gospel-the celestial law of God-and 
the Pharisees came and temptingly a'sked the ques
tion whether it was "lawful for a man to put away 
his wi:f'e for every cause," he said unto them, "Moses, 
because of the hardness of your hearts, suffered you 
to put away your wives; but from the beginning it 
was not so. And I say unto you, whosoever shall 
put away hi1s wife, except for fornication, and shall 
marry another, committeth adulteey, and whoso 
marrieth her that is put away, doth commit adul
tery."-Matthew 19: 3-9, Inspired Translation. 

Matthew 5: 36, Inspired Translation, records 
Chri,st a·s sa.ying, "Verily, verily, I sa:y unto you, that 
whosoever shall put away his wife, saving for the 
cause of fornication, eauseth her to commit adultery; 
and whosoever shaH marry her that .is divorced, 
committeth adultery." 

Mark records it thus : "Whosoever shall put away 
his wife, and marry another, committeth adultery 
against 'her. And if a woman shall put away her 
husband, and be married to another, she committeth 
adultery."-Mark 10: 2-10, Inspired Translation. 
Luke 16:23, Inspired Translation, s·ays: "Whosoever 
putteth away his wife, and marrieth another, com
mitteth adultery;. and whosoever marrieth her who 
is put away fmm her husband, committeth adul
tery." Mark and Luke both omit mentioning any 

justifying cause whatever for divorce and remar
riage; but as Matthew does mention one, and only 
one, and'· that is fornication, we conclude that it is 
only an omission on the part of the other, and taken 
altogether Christ did teaeh that fornication was 
a justif.ying cause for divorce and r'eman:iage. But 
it is also just as clear that unless the crime of forni
cation wa1s committed that the putting away of a 
companion in wedlock and marrying another was 
committing ·adultery. 

Further comment on what is recorded in ,iJhe New 
Testament as the teachings of Christ seems to us 
unneeessary. 

The Book of Mormon, page 447, paragraph 10, 
says that Christ taught "that whosoever shall put 
away his wife, saving for the .cause of fornication, 
causeth her to commit .adultery; and whoso shall 
marry her who is divorced, committeth adultery." 

We see no reason from v~hat is recorded in the 
Book of l"lf·ormon to conclude that Christ taught that 
any other cause save fornication would justify 
divol'ce and remarriage. 

A writer in HERALD of April 10, 1907, page 307, 
in writing on marriage and divorce, and pleading 
for leniency in ~administering the law, ,says: "The 
aggregate of Bible test,imony and of things reported 
as authoritative and binding to-day that were writ
ten for the oondemnation of pious adulterers and 
frauds in Mo1ses' time need thought and adjustment 
before hasty and unjust eonclusions are se,ttled upon. 
We are barely saved from the injustice of Romish 
decretal by what Matthew happened to say on this 
matter and that which the manuscript collectors 
have gotten into the canon. But of all that Christ 
did say and that may not be reported upon this ques
tion but may be res1erved until the other ninety-nine 
parts of those things which 'Jesus truly said and 
did among his disciples' or___,better still-may state 
to his church, is had, we may do well and ple,ase God 
as well if we make haste to go slowly in judg
ment .... What would Christ 1say if he were to 
speak to-day? That is the question for us to ear
nestly desire to know. What of affirmation or 
explanation of what men have reported of HIM?" 

Latter Da~y· Saints claim that God has spoke11 
"to-day"--in this generation and dispensation
and we find it in perfe1ct harmony with what ancient 
writers have "reported of him" having taught in 
their day. 

Behold, verily I [Christ] ,say unto you, that whatever 
pel'sons .among you having put •away thecir companions for 
the .cause of fornication, or 1n other words, if 1Jhey 'shall 
testify before you in all lowliness of heant tha,t ,this is the 
·case, ye ·shall not cast them out from among you; but if ye 
shaH find thaJt any per,sons ha.ve left rtheir .companions for 
the same of adultery, and 1they themselvces are the offenders, 
and their companions are living, they ,shall be .ca1st out from 
among you._ And again I say unto you, 'tha,t ye shall be 
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wartchful, with ,all inquiry, tha>t y.e receive none .such among 
you if they are married, and if ,they ar·e not married, they 
shall repent of all their •sins, .or ye shall not receive .them.
Doctr.ine and Covenants 42: 20. 

Here we find that if the crime of fornication has 
been committed, that the innocent party i,s justified 
in again marrying, but no proof that any other cause 
is justifiable. 

Thou shalt ·take the things which thou hast received, ~hJch 
hav;e :been given unto thee in my scriptur.es for a law, to he 
my law, in gove.rn my church; and he that doeth according to 
these •things, shall he saved, and he rthat doeth them not 
shaH he damned, if he continues.-Doctrine and Covenants 
42: 16. 

The scriptu1·es above .alluded to evidently mean the 
B.ilble and what Christ taught as recorded therein, 
and we think is an "affi11mation" of the same. 

I •am come a light into bhe world, and whosoever believeth 
on me shall not abide iin darknes1s. And if any man hear 
my words, and believe not, I judge him not; for I came not 
to judge the world, butt to save the world. He ·that rejecte;bh 
me, and receive.th not my words, habh one that Judgeth him; 
the word ,that I .hav.e .spoken, the .same shall judg;e him in 
the last day. For I hav·e no1t spoken of my·self; hut the 
Father whidh >Sent me, he gave me a commandment, what I 
should 1say, and what I ,should speak. And I know that his 
oommandment ·is life evedasting; wha•tsoev;er I sp.eak there~ 
iocre, even as the F>ather ,said unto me, so I speak.-Joihn 
12: 46-.50, Insp.ir·ed Translation. 

In Compilation of General Conference Resolu
tions, No. 66, adopted April 10, 1866, we find it to 
be strictly in harmony with the records as we have 
quoted them. Resolution 272, adopted April 9, 
1884, is also in harmony with the written word, and 

"recognizes only one cause for jutifiable divorce with 
a view to remarriage-that of fornication. 

Resolution No. 412, Gene:ral Conference Resolu
tions, whkh covers some five pages of printed matter 
on the subject of marriage, divoree, etc., etc., we 
never could understand, nor have we found any one 
.who could explain the same, therefore we can not 
pass an intelligent opinion about it. 

In ·a recent editorial in the HERALD we find the fol
lowing language used in reference to marriage and 
divorce: "We have no other suggestion to offer other 
than that it must be apparent to every thinker that 
Jesus did not intend that the innocent should suffer 
unnecessarily for the crime·s of the guilty."-HER
ALD for May 1, 1907, page 371. 

Also one in Ensign for May 23, 1907, which is 
arguing for leniency on the law relative to the 
matter under consideration. The feeling of sym
pathy and pity for the unfortunate in wedlock may 
appeal to us strongly that we should not cause them 
suffering by requiring them to submit to the strict 
letter of the law which forbids remarriage for any 
other cause than fornication; We question the 
propriety of modifying God's law simply upon the 
ground that it i,s severe upon those that may be 
affected thereby. 

We agree with a writer in HERALD for June 19, 
1907, page 546, who says: 

It is as possible, aye, probable, that the Reorganization 
may fail of ·Hs purposes as ·the organizations of 'the past 
have done. Our safety lies in hewing ,to ;the line •and execut
ing all of God's plans. We are no,t called upon to become 
apologi.sts fo.r 1bhe Almighty. It ,i1s not pleasing to him for 
us .to seek to do his will af1ter the :ways of the world. Thle 
duty of the hour is to apply here and now the law of God 
r.ela·ting to the present .time, leaving the things appertaining 
to the lif·e to come to the dispo·sal of the Almighty. 

We have been counseled just recently through the 
gift,s of the gospel ·that we should keep the law of 
God to the "very letter." (See Ensign for April 4, 
1907, page 3.) 

The history of God's dealings with mankind in the 
past does not justify us in expecting that he will 
not e:x:ecute his law because of those having to suffer 
w.ho are not guilty. The flood in N oah'>s time and 
the fire at Sodom destroyed all-the innocent with 
the guilty--excepting a very few. When King Saul 
was commanded of God to destroy the Amalekites, " 
not excepting the innocent, and his men f•ailed to do 
it, evidently with his knowledge, he wa>s severely 
rebuked by the prophet Samuel, who declared : 

Hath the Lord as great d6Ught ,in burnt offerings and 
saer,ifices, as in obeying the voiee of the Lord? Behold, to 
obey is better than sacri.fice, and ·to hearken than ;the fat of 
rams. For rebellion is as the .sin of wirtehcraft, and .stub
bornes·s i1s as iniquity and idola.try. Because thou ha,st · 
rejected the word of the Lord, he has also rejected •thee from 
being king.-1 Samuel 15; also read Numbers, chapter 15, 
from verse 32 .to end of chapter, in connection with 'chapter 
16, verses 1 to 35. 

In this case the pleading for not too great strict
ness is keeping the law did not avail with the Lord, 
and the innocent also suffered because of the guilty. 
When David got displeased because God smote U zza 
when he unthinkingly violated his law, we have no 
record that God ever apologized to David. (See 1 
Chronicles 13: 10, 11, in connection with Chronicles 
15: ll-15and Numbers 4: 15.) 

When because of the transgressions of latter-day 
Israel they were driven out of Zion, the. innocent 
suffered equal with the guilty. God .hath declared 
that "my word ... shall not return unto me void, 
but it shall accomplish that which I please, and pros
per in the thing whereto I sent it."-I,saiah 55: 11. 

Ye shall see ,that my law •is kept. He .that r.eceiveth my 
law and doeth i·t the same is ·my di.sciple; •and he bha.t saith 
he. receiveth .i,t and doeth it not, the same .is not my disciple, 
and •shall be cas,t out from among you.-Doetr.ine and Cove
nants 41: 2. 

Sear.ch thes·e commandments, .for they are true. and faith
ful, and rthe prophecies and promises which are in them 
shall all be fulfiUed. What I rthe Lord have spo1,en I have 
.spoken, and I excuse not myself; and 1though the heavens 
and 'the earth p.a.ss away, my word shall no•t pa.s.s away, but 
shall aH be fulfiUed, whether b~ m~ own voi.ce, or •the voice 
of my servants, ·it .is the .same; for behold, and lo, the Lord is 
God, and the Spirit beareth record, and the reBord is true, 
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and truth ahideth for ev·er. Amen.-Dodrine and Cove
nants 1: 7, 8. 

The works, •and 1the designs, and the purposBs of God, can 
not he frustrated, neither can they come 1to naught, for God 
doth no.t walk ,in crooked paths; neither doth he turn .to the 
dght hand nor ,to the left; neither doth he vary from tha•t 
which he hath said; ltherefore his pa.ths are straight, and 
his course is one e.ternal round. Remember, remember, that 
it is not the work of God that is frustrated, but the work of 
men; for although a man may have many revelations, and 
have power •to do many mighty works, ye1t .if he boasts in his 
own strength, and sets at naught the counsels of God, and 
follows after the dictates of his own will, and carnal de.sir,es, 
he mus•t faill and incur ,the vengeance of a just·· God upon 
him.-Dodrine and Covenants 2: 1, 2. 

God hath declared (as we verily believe) through 
Bro. Joseph Luff that "men within and without my 
church shall yet learn that but one pattern hath 
been given by which ye shall build, if I shall accept 
your labor; and but one line hath been given by 
which to measure; and whosoever shall not guage 
himself thereby and crucify himself to the world, 
shall yet be guaged thereby and shall lose his all
for, 'whosoever ghaH fall upon this stone shall be 
broken, but upon whomsoever it shall fall it shall 
grind him to powder.' " 

"I have spoken! few have heeded! 
,What remains for me to do? 

Warnings old wait vindication! 
Man must learn that Go,d is true." 

Yours for the truth, 
JOSEPH; FLORY. 

Original P oet:ry 
Speak No Evil. 

Speak no evil of thy neighbor, 
Though his sins seem black as nig1ht; 

If thine own are under cover; 
Why br,ing other's to the light? 

Advertise not once thy brother, 
When his faults thou mayest see! 

Seek his good, and with him labor, 
Labor for eternity. 

If thou would expose all evil, 
Brand thine own sins first of all; 

Slipp'ry is the road of gossip, 
Take care, brothe,r, lest thou fall. 

When thy ,soul is bathed in sorrow, 
Wounded by thy friends of clay; 

Pray the Lord that ere the morrow 
They may walk the nobler way. 

Revenge? Never! Thy goal, heaven, 
There the C'Dnq'ring throng will be: 

Eaoh good deed to this world given 
Shall be multiplied to thee. 

W,here the wicked cease •to trouble 
And •the weary are at res•t; 

God w.ill gather all his humble, 
In the land for ever blest. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri. JOSEPH FERRIS. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Notice. 

All locals of Daughters of Zion Society, and others who 
have donations for the aid 'Df general •work of Daughters of 
Zion; aiso those contemplating s•ending money to the society 
for ·children's 1home fund, please do so by Mar,CJh 25. 

MRS. M. E. HULMES. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 909 West Maple Avenue. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street,. 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. T. A. Hougas, secretary, Macedonia,. 
Pottawattamie County, Iowa; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, Treasurer, 
909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. F. M. 
Smith, 630 South Crysler Avenue, Independence, Missouri;. 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis .• Missouri. 

Work for God Can Never· Die. 

Ho! ye who spend ycour strength for naught, 
And sEg1ht the blessings Christ !has :brought, 
Toilers for earth, and time, and sense, 
0, what shal:l be your ,r,ecompense? 
Od' all that's done beneath the ,sky, 
Little hath immortality; 
What's done for earth faHs by and :by, 
What's done for God ean never die. 

Ho! ye rwho join 'the ·eager strife, 
For gold, or fame, or .pride of life, 
Indulge ,the lusts of flesh .and eye, 
And for the world with worldlings vie; 
Death shall undo ycour toils so vain, 
And leave you no abiding gain; 
What's done for time ends by and by, 
What's done for God ean never die. 

Scepters and crowns will mock our trust, 
Monarc'hs may crlimble hack to dust; 
By mnth, or rust, or thief, or fire, 

·Treasures will flee, and hopes ,expir.e; 
Desire shall fail, and strength decay, 
The world it·self 1ShaU pass away; 
W1hat's done for sense fails by and by, 
What's done for God can never die. 

When comes ,the King in r.oyal might, 
To ,crush the wrong and crown the right; 
When all 'the saints in glory meet, 
No 1illore to ·die, no more ,to weep; 
When thrones are set and crowns are given 
With .all th~ 1rich rewards of heaven,- ' 
0, in that glorious by and by, 
Wh'at's done 'for God can never die. 

-E.dward Upton Marvin. 

The Opening Gates. 

The human ;heart asks love; but now I know 
That my heart hath ,from Thee 

All real, and :full, and marvelous affection, 
So near, so !human! y,et Divine perfection 

ThrilLs ,glo,riously the mi,ghty glow; 
T1hy :love is enough for me! 

Ther1e were strange soul-depths, restles,s, vast 
and broad, 

Unfathomed as the •sea; 
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An infinite craving :for some infinit~ ~stilling; 
But now Thy ·perfect love is p·erfect fil,Jing! 

Lord Jesus Christ, my Lord, my God, 
Tthou, Thou art enough for me. 

-Frances Ridley Haverga,l, in Christian Home. 

"There 'Were ·strange tSioul-depilhs, ;restles,s, vast, and broad." 
Oh, the longings of Hfe as they tbeat restlestsly agains1t the 
shores 'O.f ~time .toward the eternities. There is a silence that 
surrounds the immortal f,aculties; an invisible line that 
'severs the s·piritua,l ess,ence of the ·soul from the material 
world. 

A soul out in the ,silence, alone in the dark, str:ngglilngi 
with 'yearning, wi,th desires bhat can have but an infrnilte 
d'ulfillment. 

"An infini>te ~craving for some infini·te stilling." Oh, the cry 
out through the empty voids of earth for ,an answer which 
only Heaven can give. 

T:he answer when the infinite touches the sou,!, when the 
light and glory of the Hig1hest answers the immortal ,longings 
of life. 

Fr,ances Ridley Hav·ergal unfolding the ·vision of her verses 
hreathets out tthe beauty of his indwelling: "It i,s when the 
King has really come in peace to His own home in the 'con
trite and humble spirit,' (not before) when He has ·entered 
in to make his a:bode tthe·re (not before) that the ;soul is 
satisfi.ed with him ,alone, an·d is ready to 'let any Ziba >take all 
else, because all else really seems nothing a·t all in 'C·omparison 
to the ·Conscious possession o.f the treasure of treasures. 

",Sometimes this i-s Tea·ched at once, in the fi,rst flush o:f 
wondering joy at finding the King really '·come in peace' to 
the empty soul which wanted to be 'his own house.' Some
times very gradually, as year after yea'r we realize ihi:s 
indwelling more and mor,e, and find 1a,g.ain and again that he 
is quite enough 'to satisfy us in ail circumstance's; that the 
empty corners of the 'hoUise' a1re filled one after another; 
that the old longings have ·somehow ,gone away, and the old 
ambitions vanished; and that the old tastes and interests 
in the .things of the world are superseded by stronger tastes 
and inte.rests in 'the things of C:hrist; that he is day by 
day more ,really fining our lives, till he leads us on to the 
rapturous joy of the 'Yea, doubtless,' and 'ali 'things!' 

"Now, ihave we got as .f,ar as saying ',some things,' wiuh
out being quite sure about 'all things?' Do you ,see that it all 
hing·es upon Jesus .coming into the heart as 'his own ihou:se' 
-altogether 'his own?' For if there are some rooms of which 
we do not give up the key, some little 'Sitting-1room w;hich we 
would like to keep .as a little mental retreat, with a view from 
the window, which we do not quite want to giv~e Uj:)i soime 
lodger whom ·we would rather riot ,send away just yet; s·ome 

,little dark closet which we have not resolution to open and 
,set to rights, of .cc:1rse the King ha,s not fuU ~pos:session; it 
is not all and really 'hi's own'; and the very misgiving about 
it proves that he has theref,IJ't'e not yet 'eome ag,a,in in peace.' 
It is no use eEpecting 'perfect peace,' while he has .a s·ecret 
controversy with us about any withholding of what is 'his 
own' by purchase. Only thrO'W open the .doors, ',and tt'he King 
o.f Glory shall comL in,' and then i{here will ibe no craving for 
other guests. He will 'fill this house with glory,' and there 
will be 10 place J.eft for ,gloom. 

"Is it not so? Bear witness, tell it out, you with whom 
the King .. dwells in peace! Li.fe is filled with bright interests, 
time is filled with happy work or peaceful waiting, the mind 
is filled with 'his beamtiful words and thoughts, the heart is 
filled with his presence, and you 'abide satisfied' with him. 
Yes, 'tell it out!' " 

Eliza:beth Barrett Browning onc·e translated the soul-long
ing answered in the simple words "Our Father!" 

"Two word's, .indeed, of praying we remember, 
And at midnight's hour of harm, 

'Our Father,' looking upward in the chamber, 
We 1say ,softly ·for a cha,rm, 

We know no ouher words exc.ept 'our Father;' 
And we think that in some pause of angel'-s song, 

God may pluck them with the silence sweet to gather, 
And hold them iboth within his ri>ght hand, which is 

.strong.''-Mary P. Denny, in Christian Home. 

How They Began. 

Recently, when two hundr·ed or .more men ·who .acknowl
edged themselves drinking men-many of them habitual 
drunkards-'wer·e ,gather.ed .in a meeting iby the Breakfast 
Assodation, a ,speaker a.sk;ed that all who had begun to drink 
after the age of twenty-one would ~raiS'e their hands. Six 
responded. 

He then asked that ~aH who had begun to ·drink hefme 
twenty-one would raise their :hands; a ,sea of hands were 
rais·ed. By s~aving the boy:s from the .saloons, we 'can go far 
toward saving the next generation. It is not the drunkards 
who ,suS'ta,in the saloons. The real drunkard earns nothing, 
and ,has nothing to spend. The ,sa,loon is sustained by the 
moderate drinker, the man Wtho workis one day that he may 
·orink the neJCt·; who works six days, rbhat between Saturday 
night and Monday he may pour his earnings into the gorged 
tiU o.f the saloon. It is sustained by the young :man, jus~ 
beginning to drink, who, in his newly-found enjoyment is 
ea,ger to treat aH hi,s friends. 

Letter Department 
SCRANTON, Pennsylvania, February 29, 1908. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters: I did not expect when I sent 
my letter to the HERALD, la:st December, that I would receive 
kind and .sympathetic :letters :from .so many of JIOU. Some 
hav~e inGlosed money, :and did not send their addresses, so I 
have not been able to answer t'heir letters. I thank them 
v.e,ry much for their kindness in the hour of need. My heart 
is fuH of gratitude to 'the Lord for his kindness to me. 

T,ruly has 'the pro.mi·se been fulfilled that my de,ar :husband 
made to me in that vision, mentioned .in my letter of Deeerh
ber 25, 1907. 

ou,r J:manch here i:s in V.f'-l'Y goo-d •Condition. Nine 1Were 
baptiz,ed Ja,st month, and the·y'are o:f the good soil. There is 
some talk of trying to build a !house o.f worship in the near 
future. The hall in which WI) hold our meeting·s we ean only 
,have on Sundays and Thursday evening·s, and 'the second 
and .fourth Tuesdays, for which we 1hav·e to 'pay ten dollars 
per month. The,re are severa'l ,good people interested, .and if 
the unity and peace that now prevails continues, we look 
for .them and others .to unite ·with us. 

Sunday, Feb.ruary 16, is a day long to be remembered by 
many of u.s he.re. The Lord truly blessed us with healings, 
prophecies, .and visions. The pr,esence of the Holy Spirit was 
enjoyed in ,a marked degree. . 

Three of our young brethren, v·iz.: Walter Lewis, William 
Davi-s, and William Evans, were appointed delegates to the 
conference, Wlhich convene·d at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
February 2~, 1908. They returned home hi_g1hly pleased with 
what they saw and 'heard. By request of this branllh, the 
next .conference will he held here. 

February 26, 1908, our aged brother, J. J. Morg,an, was 
laid to rest. He was in his seventy-seventh year. Oh, how 
I wish that my dear husband Clould have been 'Spared to 
see that ripe old age. ,Jt seems to me I wou:ld he one of the 
happiest pe,rsons on earth; hut the Lord willed lit otherwise, 
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so I •must take courage, and if we :can have !health, in a few 
year:s some of my little ones will lbe able to help to :S•Upport 
the other,s. 

In answer to several inquiries I will say that I !have 'three 
daug.hters, ages thirteen, twelve, and eight year·S; ,four boys, 
ten, four, two years, and baby George, eight months old. 

February has been a :cold, stormy month, with much .snow 
It has been hard on poor people tha:t had limited means to, 
pur•chase fueL I have been very fortunate. The D. L. & 
W. Coal Go., in who,se mines, my dear husband lo:st his life, 
has fur.nished me fuel free, since 1his dea:th, :for which I am 
veery thankful. Now, dear Saints, I again thank J'"OU for 
your kindness, and •pmy that you may always have an abund
ance of the ne~cessaries of lif'e, •and especially the communion 
of the Holy Spirit. Your sister, 

414 Decker's Court. ELLEN MORRIS. 

PLYMOUTH, Mass·a·chusetts, February 16, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am somewhat interested in your pa:ges, 

as they come weekly to my home, gathering from the great 
fountain head rich stores of knowledge, •knowing the gospel 
reveal:s the righteousne's's oil' God; •and when I learn from· the 
experience of othe.rs in the gospel work, I am convinced that 
we are taught by the selfsame Spirit. Thi,s •work ·c.omes to 
us as a marvel, and w,hen 1I 'consider my weakness (befor;e 
him, in my finite ·condition, I tremble to think that such a 
wonder-working God as he i.s should select me to .represent 
him. If I could only strip my,self 10f every 'selfish act, ·how 
gl.a.dly I :shouid do it! I love his name; I love his word. Oh, 
ihow I want to be Zion indeed! The thought was expr,essed, 
"It is hard to keep sweet sometimes under environments"; 
it is true. But the Lo.r.d ha.s ·Said •we should be ·cheerful in 

·our wadare, that we may be joyous in our ·triumph. Over: 
what? Over all things. The Apostle Paul S•ay,s we can do 
all things through Christ that .s•trengthens us. I hope and 
pray that at the Gener.ai Conference proper 'steps will be 
taken to adjust some things that have been ·agitated, not 
ibecause it ·disturbs my peace, but that every one should he 
respected in his offi.ce. We .all believe the gathering time is 
upon us, and we should try to have all things prepared 
before. us. I hope that I .shall have the Zion spirit, for we 
are informed ·that Zion is the "·pure in heart." I kno•w that 
there will be no excuse for me if I do not become pure 
through this message. I feel :sa·d, at times, w:hen I compare 
myself wi:t1h •the standar·d, that I have made such little 
advancement. I thope that I shalf be more us.ef·Ul to his work 
in the future than I have been in the :pa·st. I was in hopes 
that I •Could ,attend the General Conference next April, but 
I can not. I shall wait the due time of the Lord. I. want 

, to ,be associated with tho·se from whom I .Clan learn the 
rules and order of the ·church; for if there is anything that 
I am .. proud of in this life it is the angel message. I hope 
that I may ibe able to conduct myself in the future so that 
I shall not bring any ·spot or blemish on the work. I want 
to be willin1g to pas.s through •anything that the divine mind 
would have me pass thr.ough. The words of J·ob were; "He 
knows the way that I take. When he has tried me I shall 
come .forth as go1d." May the Lord direct, make things 
better in the .coming ·conference, .and may his choke bless
ings be upon all the Israel of God, is my prayer. 

Your :brother in .the faith, 
N. R. NICKERSON. 

SHIP ISLAND, Mississippi, Febnmry 23, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I a:m at work :at Ship I,siand, and it is 

very lorn.:e:some out here. This island is Ioca:ted in •the Gulf 
of .Mexico. My home is in Biloxi, Missis.s·ippi, :a:bout twelve 
miles from here. My father, mother, two brothers, and 

four :si,ster:s all belong to the ·church, eX'cept one. I have 
been in the church about six yea·rs. I like to read the letters 
'in ·the HERALD. We have no church building at Biloxi, and 
only a few Saints; but we meet :every Sunday at the hous.e 
of a brother arrd have church :and Sunday-,school. We also 
have prayer~meeting every W edensday night, •and God blesses 
us in w,hat we try to do. I miss chur.ch and Sunday-school 
·while away from !home, ibut ·try to •get home once every 
two weeks. Your brother, 

CHARLIE ENTREKIN. 

FAYETTE CITY, Pennsylvania, March. 1, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Have some outsiders investigating our 

:claims. I .was privilege.d to preac;h for them nine nights; 
then their preacher had me :shut out of the ehurch, af'ter 
Sunday night, ibut I ,left the •people mostly in favor of us. 
Took a vote at the do•se of our meeting Sunday night. All 
voted in f·avor of continuing our meeting, except four, the 
number being between thi,rty and fo.rty. These parties were 
in favor of the other :preacher, and one of them 1he1d the 
key, and :S'O locked us out. The people ,seemed quite indig
nant over the matter, .and. said ·they would see ·the lady that 
owned the building and get it .for me if they ·possibly could, 
if I would promise to come baek. I promised ·them I would. 
The building be:longs to a ,rich widow lady who·se husband 
built it. for any denomination :to preach lin, except the 
Ga.tholics, and was .never .dedic,ated to any denomination. 
The only t\'rms required we!t'e good orde.r ·and the oornsent 
of the majority of the people. It ·was admi·tted that 'we had 
the best order that was eve.r had there, and pr:eached more 
R~ble :than they ever heard before; a:nd we •Certainly had the 
majocr,itty with us, as the vote :showed. The ·old preacher 
talked debate, so I left propo:sitions for :him to conside.r. 
T:his place is J.o•cated on the Monongahela River about six 
miles from New Salem, Pennsylvania. 

Bro. Baldwin has been holding a series of meetings here 
at Fayette City. Three have been baptized, the resuJt of 
a series of meetings held just prior ·to and aHer holidays. 
Others are near the kingdom. T1hink they will he with us 
soon. Among those that were baptized ,was a Mr. Davis 
and wife, he· heing a Disciple or Campbellite preacher in 
:high standing among the people here. But, oh, ·what a 
change! He is a ·Mormon now, and ·deluded. Poor fellow! 
The papers :are giving us lots of free advertising at present. 
So the good work goes on. To God be all the praise. The. 
weather is somewhat changeable here at 'present; plenty 
O·f mud as a rule. Hope to he able to attend General Con
ference this yea.r, and take a view o'er the land of Zion, 
the 'hope of the Saints. •May God bless his work everywhere, 
is our prayer, JAs. C. McCoNNAUGHY. 

FALCON, Colorado, February 19, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I was appointed to labor in the Colorado 

mission this year, hut on acco'Unt of conditions at home 
I have not .been ·able <to do much ,in the way of traveling. 
However, I have been making good us.e. of my time in a local 
way. In May I began p.rea,ching in the ,schoolhouse at F:alcon, 
which is seven miles away-, .and I was having a good attend
·ance and a spiendid inter·est when I was notified by those 
in charge that I was prea;ching too much :doctrine, and 
uniess I would quit preaching doctrine I would have to hunt 
new quarters.- This did not suit my icongregation,. as ·they 
were getting intere·sted and .wanted 'to hear more. S.o I 
secured the use of a :schoolhou,se three miles south of Falcon, 
and invited :all to come. As a result I am .having from forty 
to ,sixty :outsiders out to every meeting. 

I am al:so ho.lding services the second and £ourbh Sundays 
of each month eleven miles east of here tin anothe.r school-
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house. At this- place I am having a good interest also. 
I see in the account of the "Burr-Pro,phater debate," a.s 

pubHshed in '\;he HERALD, that Prophater makes the ,statement 
that he "met Curtis in Colorado and finished him in proper 
shape." 

I met Mr. Prophater at Vernon, Colorado, w;hi0h 1is about 
fourteen miles southwest of Wray. Bro. S. D. Payne, of 
Nebraska, ~debated with him two nights on the Book of 
Mormon, and then we ,got ihim to !Sign ·chur~ch propo~sitions, 
and I debated with him six nights, ~commencing Ma,rch 15, 
1907, •and ending March 20. I affirmed our chu.rch the first 
three nights, and then when it came his turn ,to affirm his 
church he wanted to quit <tnd not deba'te any more; but he 
·had ,signed the 'P'ropo~sitions, so we held ·him to it. His, 
efforts in affirming his ehurch were a failure~, as he would 
not affirm anything. So we had to set up his churoh for 
him and then show the weakness oJ' their p'Osition. As a 
resul-t of the debate the Saints of W'ray, who attended, 
were strengthened, and many outsiders expressed themselves 
as being favorable to ,our side. T1he I,a,st night of the debate 
(which wa~s held in thei1r church), I challenged him to meet 
us in the Saints' church in Wray on the same propositions. 
He flatly refused •to do 1so, stating that he "was satisfied." 
And I guess he was (to quit). 

The last night of the discussion before going to ,sleep, 
I had the following vision: I :s.aw an old sihack of a building 
that was almost ready to ,go :to pieces. T1here .was only one 
nail in each end of each board and they were loose and 
almost ready to fall out. The building had no foundation 
at all, but was sitting on a bed of loos~e sand. The 'Wind 
was blow.ing and the s1ides of the building were swaying 
back and forth twD or three ,f.eet on each side. Just then 
P1'ophater ~ppear.e<:l. on the .scene in hi:s ·shirt-sleeves, and 
he had three men with ;him, and they were trying to keep 
the building from tumbling down by putting props against 
it; but no sooner would rbhey 'leave their props and ·start 
to get another, when the sides of the bui,Jding would heave 
and out would go their props. They could not get a .single 
prop to stand. Finally 1Jhe buDding colliapsed. Before the. 
vi•sion was taken from me an ,audible voice said, "T1his build
ing represents the ~chur,ch Prophater is trying to uphold."· 

If this is the way he finished us in proper shape, •then we 
are willing to be fini,shed again at any time. 

I rejoice in the work of the Ma·ster, and have been wonder
J'ul,ly blessed by Ms Spirit ,while prea~chin.g. My desire is 
to live so ilhat I may be aceounted worthy to assist in the 
redemption of Zion. Ever praying for the advancement of 
God's work, Sincerely, 

J. D. CURTIS. 

MARLETTE, Mieihigan, February 24, 1908. 
Dea1· Herald: Though we are but few in this town, enjoy

ing the blessings of this 1atter-.day work, we feel 'aS though 
we are Go~d',s children. We have no branch here; but we 
have ·a nice little Sunday-sehool o•f ,ruhout thirty. We have 
~only ten Saints :here. :We :have Sunday-school every .Sunday 
·at half pa,st ten, and prayer-meeting at ha,l£ 1pa•st eleven, 
and every Wednesday evening. We are enjoying the bless
ings of our dear ,Ma~ster. We are praying that the time 
may not be ·far distant when we shan. have a bmnch raised 
up here, so :we may have more help in this :work. 

Bro. Grimes was ,here with us before Ohristmas for 
a few .daY's, a:nd •wa.s back ,a;gain last week, so we feel qui,te 
encoura,ged and built up, .and rejoice in this good work, 
and feel to go on serving the Master. We ,ean truly say 
thiat we ·are thankful :for the .restored gospel. 

Bro. George M. Shippy and Bro. David Dowker were the 
first •to open up the .work in Marlette, a yea;r ago last Sep-

tember. They had the tent here. We were baptized, and 
two others. They ,each have been here once since they took 
:the tent away. ~We have not had •any :preaching since, only 
,as an elder would eome through oceasionally and :stay a few 
days. Still we feel as though we are not as bad off as 
some othe,rs. We have a huiiding here now where we hold 
our Sunday-~s~chool and prayer-meeting; ~and if an elder can 
oome 1and g.iv~e us a call we would be ~pleased 'to have him 
come, as we wHl only have the building until the first of 
April unless 'We can make further arrangements. Ever 
p.raying J'or uhe welf,are of God's 'people, and the advance-
ment of the ~cause, 

Your sisters in gospel bonds, 
A VIS WESTOVER. 
ROSA MESSACAR. 

SOUTH ADDISON, Maine, February 24, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Since I joined this ~church last August,. 

I have not .seen a letter in the ~church paper.s -from this place. 
I enj-oy reading the letters fr,om other brethren and sisters. 
T1hey are ,generally the first I read when the Ensign and 
HERALD come. They are such good food for the :hungry 
in Spirit. We should not live iby bread :alone; but by every 

_word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. I also take 
the A·utumn Leaves, Religio Quarterly, and Sunday-school 
Quarterly. Gould no~t get along without them. Tihey banish 
the deSiire for worldly reading. V/,e do not have much preach
ing ,here, only once s~ince last September, by Uriah lVI. Kelley. 
I wish some of the elder's would •come .here. They will ·always 
be welcome. .Some are inter~ested. I enjoy the Mother,s' 
Home Column, and the Daug1hters of Zion. T:hey do help 
mothers cv<rho :get discouraged. I feel to thank God ~every 

day that he has shown me the right way; and ·I pray I may 
show it to others. If they will believe and ·do his will, · 
they shall know of the doctrine. Hoping and praying ,I may 
always he f;ound faith:f\u1, and not wr,ap up my talent in 
a napkin, Your sister in the one faith, 

BLANCHE REYNOLDS. 

CALGARY, Alberta, February 20, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I wrote through your columns last month, 

~and have received s,o many inquiries I find it impo~s-sible to 
1answer them all separately. If you will ,kindly publish 
this along with t:he homestefrd law of the pro~v1nce, I am 
sure it will be of great heLp to the poor of the ,chureh. 

I am 'Sorry for poor people, and this country offers a 
horne to every :energeti,c person. Some of the, inquirers 
asked me to send them literature printed for distribution. 
I do not oare to send it to any' one, for it is misleading, and 
I do not .'Wiant to have any one come to Atberta t]ir,nking 
every one here is ,going to work :for· the ·benefit of new 
•settlers. The board of trade sent to the old country ,telling 
the people they could ihave their ~choice of a coal mine or 
a gold mine on their ihome.stead. Y~ou can imagine ~their 

disappointment when they ~were app.lying for a homestead. 
Of course they preferred a gold mine. Who would not? 
And as I have read the literature that is mow ready to 
~send broadcast, I do not think it is justice to bhe people 
who are depending on it as true. 

In the ei,ght years we ihave :lived here, there :has not been 
a total failure of crops. Last year, all through, was the
worst, both for grain and cattle. The winter started Novem
ber 1, and was very cold aU through the winter months. 
There wa's abnut a foot of snow, and as no one had ever 
needed to feed ~their :cattle before they lhad not •put up enough 
hay to feed all winter, and the snow -covered the range, so 
the cattle starved. The mercury registered the lowest,. 
forty-two degrees [below zero, we presume] on February 2,, 
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1907. None of the litemture gives this kind of items. Every 
other .winter has been very nice. T1his year has been excep
tionally mild. There is no ,snow, no oo1d weather, ,and sun
shine every day. T1here ar·e many homesteads, not near 
the railroad, but i't will 1be but a ·short time tiU vhe ra1iJlroads 
will be fini;shed to ·every district. Then, of ~course, home
steads will be at ,a premium. Ther·e is a lot of ];and just 
opened up for homesteading; ;five hundr·ed in number, and 
is ·east of the town of Garstai'rs. That town is thirty-nine 
miles north of Calgary. Land all throug~h th1at dfi,st;ir.i<'t 
seHs for twelve and fourteen doHar'S per acre. I would not 
advise any who have written to me to bu:y impToved 'land 
or to re.nt. No one rents in this eountry. It is no way to 
do. A man is j,ust 'working for some one else by Tenting. 
I do not advise old people to <lome, ·especially Wlhen they 
have only a ,few 1hu'!l:dred dollar·s. 

This section is settled .for miles ail a-round the railroad, 
:both north and south. Take a mwp od' Alberta .and locate 
the rail<road now built, and the ones just being ,constructed, 
then you c.an ,see how thickly it is :settled. We have, as 
.a rule, good, !honest, industrious ·citizens, a great many 
Americans, ·and Englishmen right fTom the old country, and 
SQttler·s from the older provinces. One hundred and thirty 
miles to the south is Raymond, where the .Salt Lake people 
are settled. They are all law-.a:biding people. We never 
hear of their making any trouble. You timid ones need 
not be ·afraid of the ·people here. We are all civilized. 

The :wage ,scale is fairly 1good. Farm h:ands get $40 a 
month and board; women $20 to $30, according to work 
required. Servant girls ·in the city, $15 to $25; restau,mnt 
and hotel waitres,ses, $25 to $30. .Sohoolteachers $50 .Ia 

month in the country schools, and $750 to $900 a year in 
the ~cities. But remember you Yankee teachers would ,all 
have to g10 to normal to qualify here, before you could get 
a S·ohool at all. Living is rather hig1h :this year, ·as produce 
is very hiJg1h; but on ·other yea•rs it has been chea.p ·enough. 
Some of the market prices are: Beef, 5 to 7 ·cents; pork, 
10 to 12 cents; ohickens, 20 to 22 cents; butter, 30 to 35 
cents; eggs 35 to 40 cents per dozen. They have n•e,ver 
been lower than 20 cents, and they ha-;'e been as high a:s 
75 cents a dozen. Potatoes 75 1to 90 ,cents a bushel. They 
are 1hi·g1h uhis yea'r. Usually they ;are 40 to 60 cents. Carrots, 
75 cents; pacrsnips, 75 •cents; beets 60 to 80 .cents, .aocording 
to quality. Cablbage 3 cents a ·pound. All garden stuff 
grows well here. I ;grow ev.erything, in :liact, but corn .and 
fruit. Str,awberries and raspberries ,grow wild; and I think 
could be ·cultivated with care. 

.South of here are great ·coal mines, ·and timber on the 
rivers and creeks. Nor:th, there is lots of timber and :wood 
and coal. Water is reached at differen•t depths .in different 
locations. One could not answer for :the whole province, 
as it is about <four hundred miles wide by six :hundred 
miles long; but in ;pla.oes of whieh I 1have knowledge, 1Wateil" 
is found at from tJhirty to sixty feet. The country is a 
rolling land, with rivers, -creeks, and ,small lakes, making 
it an ideal cattle country. There are v•ast, Ievel plains, or 
bottom lands, that yield the ·finest ha1rd IW'inter wheat. Wheat 
will yield 35 to 50 bushels per acre; barley, 30 to 40; oats, 
50 to 90. 

Horses and cattle will be ,high 'this spring. Some years 
horses are very 'cheap. They will he about $225, and up, 
for a team. Every one expects cattle to lbe very ihigh th1s 
spring, although there 'are lots to be had for $20 to $30 
eac1h. Harness, single, $25 to $30; double, heavy, $40 to $60; 
wagons, $60 to $80; plows, $16 to 20, etc. These rprices 
apply to new implements; but there are many opportunities 
to 'pick up second hand things. Settle,rs 'are allowed to bring 
in one or two cars of settlers' effeets. Your home emigrant 

agent will giv·e you a rlist of the things you are allowed 
to· bring a·cross the line. 

Lumber is very high, as it is in ·all pr·airie .countries, as 
the timber here Is too small to .make into lumber. It is 
used for fencing and wood. You ean build a ·Six-room 1house 
fo,r about one thousand •dollars; th'at is the very outside 
fig•u•re, and will be well finished. The majority build a four
room or log house at about thre'e to four hundred dollars. 

Wild 'game is plentiful; but it is ;protected .and ·can only 
be killed in the fall. There is 'an abundant supply of fish 
in the rivers and c1reeks. 

As to the coal ·sbortage,-so many :hav·e :asked aibout-there 
is no shortage. We have eoal, both 1hard and ,soft, and enough 
to .. supply the 'World for hundreds of years. The \Sihortage 
was due to the cars all being used to ·carry the immense 
wheat cr· ps ·away and as the Cana·dian Pacific Railway has 
everything its own way they :bring {loal from the mines just 
·when they p.lease. But other ro:ads are being built. Goal, 
at the mines, 1is $3.00 a ton; here in Calgary, $6.50. Gro.ceries 
are very ·reason;J;ble; ,so i1s ~clothing, ·and have the very best 
goods money can buy. Very few here want cheap, .shoddy 
goods. 1Everything 'a p.erson ·Can want is here to supply the 
demand. I believe I have covered most all the questions, 
except one from Col1w.ado, who 'Wants to know if we hav·e to 
use snow shoes or stilts to get around in the snow. You 
have mor'e 'snow there in Golorwdo ·than we do here. It 1s 
not over ei@hteen hundred miles to the home of any one 
who has inquired, and your ti.cket will not be over $35 or 
$40. Trusting tMs letter wm satisfy each one, I :am, 

Your;s in gospel bonds, 
MRS. NELLIE WILSON. 

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS. 

Any .even numbered section of Dominion Lands in Mani
toba, Saska-tchewan 'and Alberta, eX!cepting 8 :and 26, not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any person who is ·the sole 
head of a family, or ·any male ove,r 18 yea.r:s of ·age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, more or le,ss. 

6 Appl'ieation for entry must be made in 1person by· the 
applicant at a Dominion •Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the" district :in which the ,]and is 's.iotuate. Entry by proxy 
may, howev·er, ibe made at an Agency on •Certain .conditions 
by the father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader. 

TJJ.e homesteader 1is required to pe11form the home.stead 
·duties under one of the following plans: 

(1) At least ·six months' residence upon and cultivation of 
the land in each year .far three years . 

A homesteader may, if he :so desires, perform· the ;r,equired 
residence duties by living on farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eig1hty (80) acres in extent, in cthe vicinity 
of his home.stead. .Joint ownership in land wHl not meet this 
requirement, 

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father is deceased) 
of a home·steader has p1ermanent residence on farming land 
owned solely by him, not Iess than eighty (80) acres in 
ex,tent, in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a homestead 
entered for by him in ·the v·icinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own r'esidence duties by living with the father 
(or mother). 

( 4). T1he :term "vicinity" in the •two preceding par.agraphs 
is defined as meaning not more than nine miles in a direct 
line, exclus,ive of road allowances crossed in the measure
ment. 

(5) A homesteader intending to perform his residence 
duties in accordance with the .abov,e while Hving with par
ents or on farming land owned by himself, must notify the 
Agent for the district of such 'intention. 
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Six months' notice in writing must be givcen to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ottawa, of ,intention to apply 
for patent. W. W. CORY, 

Deputy of the Minister of the Intevior. 

.PURYEAR, Tennessee, March 2, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We have been blessed with many good ·ser

mons this winter by Ern. Wight, Kelley, and Tucker. Their 
many words of cheer and .encouragement have been truly 
appreoiated. I had the pleasurE;! of attending the debate 
between Bro. J. W. W.ight, and Mr. Ta,nt, of the Christian 
Church. At first Mr. Tant thought he had an easy 'task to 
tear down the fairbh of the Saints; but he soon learned the 
Reorganized Chur,ch of Jesus Christ :had a firm foundation, 
unmovable as the Ro,ck of Ages. He asserted their church 
was founded on the day of Pentecost; but Bro. Wight showed 
them their work started at the root of a tree by Mr. Thoma·s 
Campbell, rin the year 1811. Mr. Tant would not stay on 
the church propo·sition, but rambled off, trying to cry down 
Joseph Smith and the Book of .Mormon. Bro. Wight had 
no trouble in ·meeting ~every a·ssertion against the truth, 
and made many f:t~iends to the latter-day work. Even Mr. 
Tant grew ,ashamed to ·say J-o-e S-m-i-t-h, but would call him 
Joseph Smith. He said 'it was in the Book of Mormon that 
John the R1evelator was aHve; but when asked to s.ho.w the 
proof, he did ·not. Finally he had to go to Bl'aden and ·Bays 
to occupy his time, reading ·their Mother Goose stor;ies, which 
have heen refuted twenty years ago. Bro. Wight was pre
pared on every point. We watched with much interest, and 
the words came forcibly: "Ho.w are the mighty fallen," 
when we w,itnessed ,Mr. Tant and his moderator look sick and 
forsaken when their last little prop went down. He hied 
:hard to prove the name had been changed fr.om saint to 
Christian, even went so far as to read the name saint in 
the Corinthian letter. But when Bro. Wight read part of 
the letter to them, they found many things therein new to 
them which they did not beHeve or practice. It was proved 
'that Paul addressed the people of the church as saints al
ways. Mr. Tant simply let the fourth chap'ter of Ephesians 
alone. "So it is there yet." Many of the Christians said, 
"That fourth chapter of Ephesians will be a hard one for him 
to get over, but ·if he don't mention it we will know ,he 
can't." So at the close they acknowledged to ,some of the 
Saints tha,t he did not touch H. Mr. Tant publicly acknowl
edged that the Reorganized Church of Jesus Ohdst does 
not teach, preach, or practi.ce polygamy, and is a sepa
rate and distinct church from the one set up by Brigham 
Young in Utah. 

Much .good was done. Some said, "We think more of you 
Latter Day Sa,ints now than we did be,fore." Many came 
to Bro. Wight and cordially invited him to come and make 
their houses his home while in this part of the country. I 
am ·satisfied many of the Christians learned much more than 
they are wining to acknowledge. 

Bro. T. C. Kelley met a Missionary Baptist in discuss,ion 
a't Austin Springs riJhe 25th ult., Bro. Tucker acting as 
moderator. I have not learned the particulars, but feel sure 
the more our opponents try to rub the truth the brighter 
it will shine. 

Our work is improv,ing some-. Sunday-school is doing 
fairly well, considering the weather. This is the place for 
plenty of rain and sticky mud. I sometimes wish I was 
in Alabama, especially when I loose my rubbers ,in the mud. 

A sister in the faith, 
MRS. D. E. TUCKER. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Mrs. M. Houck, J anesviile, Wisconsin: "If. it 'should be 
convenient for an elder in Kansas City Ito go to Greely, 

Kansas, on the Missouri P&cific RailroaJd, I should be 
pleased to have one go and preaeh there, as I have a daugh
teir and a son~in-law Uving .there, Mr. and M11s. George H. 
Mo()re. There is ailso a family there by the name of John
son, who are a.cquainted with the word. I gave them ·the 
Ensign to .read, and they al'W'ays like to hear me talk on 
the gospel." 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

SOUTHEASTERN lLLINOIS.-Conference of ~the Sowtheastern 
IHinois Distdct met ;at Springerton, February 15 ,and 16, 
1908. Henry Spar'l,ing; mis,sliona,ry in ·chatge, in the ehair. 
E.Jders reporting: I. A. Morris, M. R. Brown, and C. Lowry; 
priests H. R1ankin and H. F. Ellis; 'teaJcher, George Rockert;. 
Brtanches :repo11ting: Brush Creek 317, Sp.ringer,ton 150, Dry 
Fork 32. F. M. Davis elected diis·triet president; A. H. Bur
roughs, sec.retary ·amd treasurer. Secr·etary order,ed to secure 
the reoords of Alma and Kibbie Branches, disorganized. Dele
gates ito Gener;ail Conference: H. Sparling, F. M. Davris, S. H. 
Fields, F. M. Slover, Geo. Ellis, Sam Hoover, L. M. Edmonds, 
M. E. Harris, A. H. Burroughs, C. Lowry, Frank Bensing, 
Wm. Gersbache;r. Adjourned to meet at Bel'la1ir, 1Saturday, 
June 13, 1908. A. H. ~Burroughs, clerk. 

FAR WEST.-Conference convened w1ith th!e St. Joseplh 
Branch, Saturday, February 22, 1908, T. T. Hinderks in the 
chair; Chades P. Faul and S. H. Simmons, secretaries. 
Branches reporting: St. Joseph 625, Stewartsville 256, 
Far West 44, Cameron 61, Delano 93, Edgerton Junction 
53, Kingston 101, DeKa,lb 68, Pleasant Grove 77, Second 
St. Jo,seph 60, German S'tewartsville 79. Ministers repollt
ing: Elders M. ,Shaw, S. H. Simmons, b. E. Powell, 
William Lawrence, B. R. Constance, C. P. Faul, T. T. 
Hinderks, J. S. Gonstanc~e, F. C. Ke·ck, V. ,M. Goodrioh, 
W. P. Bootman. T. J. Mauzey, R. Jeff:des, C. E. Harpe, 
I. N. Roberts, A. W. HeaJd, W. P. Picke:t~ing, George Day, 
J. L. Bear; Priests C. W. Ethvidge, D. H. Schmidt, H. J. · 
Friend, E. M. Bryant, A. R. Danieis; Teachers E. T. Atkin
son, Robert McFee, Fred Uphoff; Deaoon J. S. Andes. Bro. 
Goleman Snider was reoommended :to be ordained to the 
office of e~lder, and D. D. Dodge to the office of priest, 
from 'the Kingston Bmnch, whioh was granted and district 
pir,e,sident requested to make arrangement for ordinations. 
Officer's elected: D. E. Powe.U, president; W. P. Pickering, 
vice-president; Charles P. Faul, ~secretary; Charles P. Faul, 
sustained Bisho·p's agent; B. J. Dice, ,treasurer. Delegate's 
to Geneml Gonfer·ence: V. M:. Goodrich, Sr. V. M:. Good
rich, D. E. Powell, T. T. Hinderks, Sr. Lehman, Carrie M:. 
Lewis, C. E. Harpe, M. M. Ballenger, Sr. V. White, N. S. 
Brooks, .Bro. ;and Sr. W. P. Pickering, F. C. Keck, W. P. 
Boo,tman, Mary H. Hinderks, Famni·e Ehlers, Laura Ehlers, 
B. J. Dice, G. W. Mauzey, I. N. Roberts, T. J. Sheldon, 
John Davis, Bro. and Sr. Coleman Snider, Mary Smith, 
Charles P. Faul, D. C. Kinnaman, Sr. Cork, Sr. I. N. 
Roberts, Mary Owens, Ella Gortsich, James Young, Sr. 
Garpenter, Ruby Jackson, Zilla Moore, Emma Lewi,s, D. C. 
W1ilke, Chrarles Householder, A. R. Daniels, Sr. Hutchinson, 
J. S. Constance, Bro. T1aylor Laun (colored), Sr. Freda 
Sloan, Bro. and Sr. G. W. Mauzey, E. T. Atkinson, Sr. M. J. 
Gilli.land, J. W. Adams, Swen Swensen, Bro. and Sr. G. W. 
Bush, R. Jeffries, John ,sltade, V. White, R. E. S~tone, C. W. 
Ethridge, S. H. Simmons, M. Shaw. Those pres,ent to ca;Sit 
full vote of the district, and in ,case of division, majority 
and minorlity vote. A request came rrom Alma Booker, 
of the Mobile District, to have Bro. N. Booker ordained to 
the office of elder. ThJi,s w:as left for ·the president of dis
trict and mi,ssiona'ry in charge to act ,in the matter. Plellis
ant Grove Branch report .referred back for correction in 
dropping one of its members. Resolved, and carried, Tha,t 
hereafte,r the priesthood in :bhe branches .report their labors 
to the hranoh pre,sidents, and the dist11ict pres,ident sum
marize them, and embody them in hi.s report to the con
ferenc·e. Work of Religio wssociation was repo'r'ted, and 
report 'spread on the minutes. Adjourned to meet wiiJh 
the Stewartsville Branch, June 13 and 14. 

MASSACHUSETTS.-Gonf,erence convened at Fall R~iver, 
Massachusetts, Saturday and .Sunday, February 15 ani 16, 
1908, in oharge of U. W .. Greene, M. C. Fisher, J. D. 
Su'ttill; clerks, W. A. Sinclair, S. E. Sinclair. Most of the 
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ministry ·reporte,d: Sermons, 131; .services attended, 457; 
presided over, 221; baptized, 3; confirmed, 11; ordained, 1; 
married, 3; chiMren biessed, 6; .administations, 158; families 
visited, 61. StaUstical reports: Attlebo·ro 51, Brockton 32, 
Boston 178, Cmnston 37, Dennisport 69, Fall River 157, 
Haverhill 24, New Bedford 29, Prlymouth 41, Prov,idence 
272, Little Compton 13; scwttered members, 78. Total mem- · 
bership }ast report, 968; present number, 982. Financial 
R·eporrts: Bishop: Income, $4,132.22; expenditures, $3,860.63; 
tithing ,and off,ering.s, 3,297.80; sanitarium,. $204.67; 
ch.ildY.en'·s home, $26.50; Gracelrand College, $21.25; redemp
tion fund, $582.00. Treasurer: Income, with balance, 
$66.23; expenditures, 65 cents. The auditing committee 
on E'a·stern reunion accounts r•eported a defi.cit of $36.73 
in the •Commissary departmen't, due to the fact tha;t the cost 
of labor wa's thirty-three and one third per cent of grosrs 
receipts-$386.61; ariso a he·avy expens·e on freirg•ht and 
car1tage from ']jlouisset Point to Highland Lrake. Total 
receipts of reunion, $889.08; expenditures, $866.49; net gain, 
$22.59; total debt, $135.98. The confer,ence contr,~buted 
$50, le,aving the debt, $85.98. AU the live motions on the 
district reco,rd wer.e presented for ,the consideration of rbhe 
conference and reaffirmed or •altered as necessity r·equired, 
a copy of which will be furnished the presidents of mirss.ion, 
district, and hrrai!Whes •as soon a.s convenient. Recommenda
tions for ordination were received from Haverhill: A. Carl 
Koncilman, office elder, .referred to missionary in ·Charge. 
Leon E. Jorden, office dea•con, prov.ided for. From Ply
mouth, Benj. W. Leland, office priest, deferred. Election 
officers: Disrtriet prresident, J. D. Suttill; counselors, M. C. 
Fisher, H. W. Howlett; clerks, W. A. Sinclair, S. E. Sin·
clair; treasurer, W aJter BuUard; raudi·tors, S. ·M. Fisher, 
S. E. Sinclair, Flo·rence Hill. Delegates to General Con
ferenc,e: U. W. Greene, G. T. Griffiths, M. C. F:isher, F. E. 
F,isher, Clara McPhee, Cha·s. Douglass, J. D. Suttill, A. B. 
Phillips, R. W. Farrrell, A. Carl Koncilman, Herbert Leland, 
Julia C. rBusie.l, H. J. Davison, S. F. Cushman, Mary 0. 
Lewis, E. P·erry Roberts, Fred Roberts, F. M. Sheehy, H. A. 
Koehler, S. Wentworth, Ora V. Whipple. Delega,tes present 
to carst full vote of distriet, in case of d,iv:ision, majorrity and 

· minor~ty proportiona,te vote. Next conference to be held 
in Providence, Rhode Island, October 10 and 11, 1908. W. A. 
Sinclair, M. D., cle.rk. 

NORTHERN WISCONSIN.----:Met with Frankfort B_ranch, at 
Porcupine, Wiscorns,in, February 15, 10.30 a. m., W. P. 
Robinson presiding, a1ssociated W<ith L. 0. Wildermuth; 
Archie Hook, sec:cetary pro ,tem; Leroy Colbert, arssistant. 
Ministry reporrting: W. P. Robinson 'and L. 0. Wildermuth; 
besides brr.nch presidents .gave summarized r·eports of their 
resp'ective branches. ,R•epo,rts from branche's: Reed 75, 
Searles Prair,ie 64, Frankfort 113, Fox River 30. Bishop's 
agent, L. 0. W.ildermuth, 'repo'rted: On hand laJSt report, 
$78.25; r,eceipts, $222.40; paid out, $238.32. J'. A. McGinnis, 
district trearsurer, reported: On hand· last reporrrt $7.76; paid 
out, $7.25. By motion he was order·ed to send $1.05 for 
blanks to arssis<t branch presidents in reporting. Two-day 
meetings we,re appointed a1t each branch but Porcupine, time 
to be rset by presidency of district. Delegates to Gene.ral 
Conference: W. P. Robinson, J. W. Hooker, L. 0. Wilde.r
muth, A. L. Whiteaker, Leroy Golber•t, S. E. Livingston, 
Archie Hook, Sr. A. L. Whiteaker, J. W. Wight, Murray 
Shedd, P. L. Richardson, W. A .. MrcDo·well, Orlando Colberrt, 
Geo. Hewitt, Nalmer Johnson. Delegates to cast full vot·e, 
and .in case of divi,stion ca.srt majority and minority vorte. 
Motion car·ried that we refrain from ordaining <amy brother 
to any office who uses tobacco; motion to go into effect now. 
Preaching by W. P. Robinson, A. L. Whiteaker, •and L. 0. 
W1ildermuth. Adjourned to meet at Porcupine, time to be 
set by distrid president. Rillie Moor·e, secretary. 

OKLAHOMA.-Conference conv·ened nea·r Piedmont, Okla
homa, February 15, 1908, R. M. Malone.y in rthe chair, 
assisted by J. E. Yates. Min>isterial reports: Elders Hubert 
Case, J. E. Yates, H. C. Hwghres and E. B. Stafford; Priesrtrs 
F. M. Hancock and H. K. Rowland. Branch reports were 
read from Piedmont, Canadian Genter, Oak Grove, and Dav,id
son. On motion the Olear Cre,ek Branch was decla11ed disorgan
ized, all the membem having remov.ed from the lo,caHty, wirth 
the •exception of one family. The boo,kis of the branch W·ere 
ordered Ito be turrned ove.r to the distr,ict authorities, and 
the dis•trict clerk authorized to grant letters of r.emoval 
to tho~e reques•ting them. It was mov·ed that due notice be 
given 1in Ensign and HERALD, 1at. the time of publishing date 
and place of next conference, that racrtion wirll be taken at 

that conference, upon the matter of disorganizing the dis
trict. :Motion carried. It was fur,the.r ordered tha't the 
next conference be held at. R,ipley during the reunion next 
August. Delegates to Generral Conference: Hubert Case, 
T. L. rMoGeorge, Mrs. McGeorge, Bernice McGeorge, H. K. 
Rowland, Mr1s. Rowland, W. M. 'Aylor, Delcie Ely, J. E. 
Yate.s, Ml'ls. Yates, R. M. Mraloney, J. H. Baker, A. M. Chase, 
Roy Hughes, D. S. Orawley, ,Mrs. Crawley, I. N. White, 
R. L. Herring. In case of division delegates instructed to 
cast a majority and minor.ity vote. Adjourned 'a's per reso
lution. Alice M. Case, clerk. 

NoRTHEASTERN KANSAs.~Gonfer·ence oonv.ened wHh the 
Fanning Bmnch art 10.30 a. m., December 28, 1907, Samuel 
Twombly p.residing. Reports from br,anches: Atchirs.on 77, 
Blue Rapids 110, Fanning 95, Topeka 49, Scranton 94, 
Netawaka 51. iM.in1stry repo.rting: EM€'rs Samuel Twom
bly, F. J. Pierce, Mahlon Smi,th, A. L. GurweU, W. H. 
Murphy, Frank G. Hedrick, Wmiam Menzies, Henry Green; 
Priests John Cairns, A. G. :Ingle, W. A. Gurwell, J. W. 
Burns, H. C. Shriner, T. H. Barrett; Te,aehers Albert J. 
Carney, B. F. Thomas, Geo. R. Ketchum, L. W. Shay; 
Deaeons Ben Shriner, C. Lonestine, T. J. Ervin, H. B. 
Sprague, W. C. Blunt. Twenty-one local ministers report
ing, did work ras follows for the three months: ·Meetings 
a;ttended, 549; pr,ea,ehed, 55; assi,sted, 159; baptized, 4; con
fi,rmed, 1 ; adminitstered to sick, 38; children ibless,ed, 7. 
Deiegates to General Conference: Samuel Twombly, M. F. 
Gowerll, F. J. Pierce, Frank G. Hedrick, W. E. Pe~k, Lillian 
Gowell, J. W. Burns, Flo McNicholrs, Bettie Twombly, W. H. 
Murphy, John Cairns, H. C. Shriner, Geo. R. Ketchum, 
Jo,gep'h Green, Ethel Bays, David Williams, C. F. Jeschke, 
James Baillire, Eml!la Hedr.ick, Elmira ~iller, Anna Murphy, 
and Sarah McGalltard. Conference adJourned rto meet with 
Atchison Branch 1in the light of 1the moon in AprH. Frank 
G. Hedrick, ·secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA.-A !Special convention of 
the New York and Philradelphia Dis,trict ·convened rat Phila
delphia, P.ennsylvania, February 22 and 23. 0. T. Ohristy 
p,residing; E. B. HuH, clerk. The following ,schools were 
r·epresented: Philadelphia 214, Brooklyn 75, Broad River 
22, Baldwin 67, ,Scranton 47. Delreg,a,te.s <to General Con
vention: U. W. Greene, Walter W. Smith, Eunice Smith, 
Anna Zirmermann, 0. K. Fry, Ar.c·h. D. Angus, W. H. 
Lewis, John Zimermann, Sr. J. Lawrenoe, Bertha Lawrence, 
Wm. Lew:ils, Arthur H. Koerhler. The delegates were in
S'tructed to pl1es.ent to the convention 'a res.olution ,asking 
"that ,the Gene11a'l A,stsocia•tiorn privide ,a 1suitable diploma for 
the use of s;chools in establishin"' a 'Golden Roll of Honor' 
ars an incentive rto perfect a:tte;;'dance; .this diploma to b'e 
'awarded for perf.eet record, such r'ecord to consist of attend
ance at Sunday-rschool for fifty-two Sundays in succe,ssion 
or for giving sufficient rreasons for absence." The conven~ 
tion voted ,to join the District Library Commi1ssion, and 
eleded Benjamin R. McGuire to represent ·the Sunday
school. A part of rSunday morning was de.voted to a Sun
day•school ins:titute, consirs•ting of addresses, e•ss'ay.s, and 
singing. E. H. Fisher, of the Genera,l Association, waJs 
pres·ent and made an address; also one by Doctor Frank 
W .. Lange, the General Secretary of rthe Philadelphia County 
Sunday-schoolts. E. B. Hurll, secretary. 

LITTLE Sroux.-Convenrtion of the Little Sioux District 
convened at Moorhead, Iowa, Febr'uary 6, 1908. Reports 
rshow a gain of more than one hundred, and a general in
crease in ,interest. Gon•vention chose oue to constitute 
library \board in connection with Religio 1ana ohurch. Home 
cla,srs super,intendent was appointed, new officers <ihosen. 
Sixty-rthr.ee delegate's ·Were ·Chosen to 'the, General Gom.;en
tion. Adjourned to meet in Woodbine, Mray 28, 1908. Anna 
Stuart, :secr,etary. 

NORTHERN WISCONSIN.-Held art Porcupine, W·isconsin, 
February 17, 1908, district superintendent, W. P. Robinson, 
in the eha,ir. Reports were read fl'lom officers and :superin
·tendents o•f .scho·ols. ,Motion earried .thart we elect our local 
Sunday-scho.ol officers annually. Motion carried by unani
mous vote, that we of .the Northern Wisoonsin Distr.ict 
refrain frrom eiecHng any one to any .i:Jffiee pertaining to 
Sunday-school work, either as officer or teacher, w:ho iis 
a·ddkted to the use of tobacco. Delegates to General Con
vention: W. P. Robinson, L. 0. Wildermuth, A. L. White
aker, A. Hook, L. Colbert, W. Lrivingston, S. E. Livingston, 
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J. W. Hooker, 8. Wic~s, Sr. Whiteaker, •and Nalmer John
son. Officers for ensml:Jig y;ear: W. P. Robinson, superin
tendent; L. 0. WHdermuth, a,s•sistant superintendent; Archie 
Hook, tsecretary and treasurer·; Sr. Ivy Fisher, librarian. 
Adjourned to mee•t Monday, following next district .confer
ence. Ar0hie Hook, secreta:ry, Nekoosa, Wis0onsin. 

GALLANDS GROVE.-Sunday-.school a.ssoc.iation met ,a>t De
loit, Iowa, February 7, 1908, a•t 2.30 p. m., Superintenden:t 
J. L. :Butterworth .in chair, as.s•i.sted by Orman Salisbury. 
R·eporils from aU .Sunday-•school•s in the ditstr,ict were· read; 
also all ,the district offi0ers reported. Delegrutes to General 
Convention; J. L. Butterwor·th, 0. Sal.isbury, D. A. Hol
comb, Floy Holcomb, C. J. Hunt, Etta Hunt, C. E. Butter
worth, Nellie Hall, Jas. Bullard, David Brewster, W. A. 
Carroll, Sr. W. A. Carroll, John Jordison, Arthur Speli0e, 
A. H. Rudd, May Rudd, Nel<son Sheldon, Sr. Nel<son Shel
don, J. C. Crwb, and Fr·ed Hansen w.ith author.ity to 
ca;st majority and minority vote. Officer,s elected £or en
•suing year: Superintendent, Orman Salisbury; as1sistant 
superintendenrt, J. L. Butterworth; secretary, Floy Hol
comb; rtJ:1easurer, Etta Hunt; member of library board, 
J. L. Butterwo.rth; Nellie Hall appointed home. class .super
intendent. On motion it was made a standing rule 'that 
the ·exe.cutive 0omm~ttee meet dur.ing 0onventlons and 
arrange program for the fo<llowing convention. Two 'ses
sions of normal work wer.e held; ,a1so ins1tructive and 
entertaining literary paTiiJs were rendered. Adjourned to 
meet at eall of the executive 0ommittee. Fioy Ho,lcomb, 
secretary. 

GALLANDS GROVE.-Relig.io association of the district con
vened at Delo,it, :low:a, February 7, 1908, a.t 10.30 a. m., 
vice-pre.sident, A. H. Rudd, in the chair; Floy Holcomb, 
,secr·etary. Loea.ls, home dass •superintendents, and district 
officers reported. Librarian repor,te.d 2,385 pieces of lite.ra
ture. distr.ibuted. Delegates appointed to General Convention: 
C. J. Hunt, C. L. Butterworth, D. A. Hol0omb, Floy Hol
comb, Nellie HaU, A. H .. Rudd, May Rudd, Arthur Spence, 
J. T. Spen.ce, 'and C. E. Butterworth, with author,ity to c1!1st 
majo.rity and minority vote in ca.se of division. D'1strid 
officers elected: President, J,ay G. My.ers; vice-president, 
A. H. Rudd; secretary, Floy Hol0omb; treasurer, Fred F. 
Ja.ckson; member of library board, Floy Holcomb; Etta 
Hunt, elec,ted to :have charge of rthe good litem,ture work 
in the distr,ict. Moved and carried that her:eaf,ter rbhe execu
tive committee of the Religio confer w.irth the executive of 
ilhe Sunday-school during conv;enrtions Ito arrange programs 
for the convention following. ReHgio and Sunday-sehoo[ 
prayer service was held; also two joint .sessions of Relig,io 
and Sunday-school work, the nature of whic:h was papers, 
ta,lks, normal w.ork, r.eading and musical numbers. Adjourned 
to meet at the call of the prog!'tam committee. 

NORTHEASTERN MISSOURI.-Sunday-.school convention met 
at Bevier, February 7, 1908, distr,ict officer's in ·dharge. 
Reports from offi.cers were r.ead. A balance of $18.48 was 
repor<ted in district tr.easury. Delegates to General Conven
tion: P. J. Raw, Louise Palfr,ey, Ghar·les Edmunds, F. T. 
MuS<sell, Paul By.ers, Ka,te Rog·ers, R. 0. Self, Elizabeth 
Evans, W . .B. Richards, W . .S. Ma.cr<ae, F. A. Docstater, Ellen 
Davis, M. J. Thomas, 0. R. Miller, Danie:l Edmunds, Chris
tina Edmunds, T. E. Perry, W.illiam Vaughn, Clarence Tre
main, Oharies Gowen, L. M. Lilly. Adjourned; time, place., 
and char.aeter of our neX!t meeting being left in the hands 
of district officers. WHlie May Chapman, secretary. 

Third Quorum of Seventy. 

Some time ago I sent blanks to each member of the 
Quorum, for <bheir reports. If any have not rec·eived theirs, 
please notify me at once, and I wHI send o!bhers without 
delay. Send address where mail wm reach y;ou qui.ckest. 
R·emember we are requir.ed to report M.ar0h 1. 

J. W. DAVIS, Secre,tary. 
4215 Eighth Avenue, RocK ISLAND, Illinois. 

Eighth Quorum of Elders. 

On Januar,y 29, r·eport blank, circular letter, and tenrta
rtive program was mailed to each member of rthe quorum. 
If you have not received your.s advise the .secretary at once. 
The following letter's have been returned unclaimed, and 
if any one knows where rthese brethren can be found, we 
shall he very glad to know: John 0. Skinner, Thalia 

(Foard County), Texas; Frederick . S. Ward, Gaylord, 
(Smith County) , Kansas. T·he above addresses are old ones, 
and so not correct. s: A. BURGESS. 

1626 Pier,ce Building, ST. Lours, Mi,s,souri, F·ebruary 28, 
1908. 

Fourth Quorum of Priests. 

This ,is to no.tify all members of the Fourth Quo•rum of 
Priests tha,t annual report blanks have been mailed to the 
l,a,st given address. If you fail to receiv·e blank please 
Deport at on0e, anyway, as I am out of blanks. State in 
your report ,if you will attend General Conference. Our 
president, Bro. George Edwards, is at the hospital in a 
criti.cal condition. Remember him :in your prayers. 

JAS. D. ScHOFIELD, Corresponqing Secretary. 
STANBERRY, Missouri, March 3, 1908. 

Conference Notices. 

The St. Loui,s D.i<Strict 0onference will convene in St. 
Louis, Missouri, at the Sain·ts' church, 1240 Glasgow Ave
nue, Sa1lmrday and Sunday, Mar,ch 14 and 15, 1908. The 
secretaries of the braneihe·s in the distric,t are requested 
'to ·be ,sur·e and include in their reports the number of 
scarttered member,s as p·er request of ~the General Church 
Recorder. As ,there will be matters of importanc·e come 
up, among which will be the electi.on of delegates to the 
General Con£erence, a full attendance is desired. Secre
tarie•s will piease send reports by the 12rth of the month, 
so I can have my report compl.ete, and know .the number 
of delegates we are enti:Ued to. Let all ·come who ean. 

C. J. REMINGTON, secretary. 

Addresses. 

E. C. Briggs, 209 Ea.st Fourth South, Salt Lake City, 
Utah. 

J. M. Terry, 1362 Grove Street, Oakland, California. 

Notices. 

T.o the Sa:ints of Arizona, New Me~ico, and Adjoining) 
Territory: W.e take thi,s method of ,informing the isolated 
Saints in ~the above-named region of ·country, .that our people 
in Bisbee, Arizona, have recently purchased •a lot and build
ing, and exp.ec•t .soon to have a churCJh of their o.wn in which 
to worship. We are also autihor'ized to solici>t your .a.id in 
thi:s needful •enterp,r.ise. This we do more .cheerfully because 
we are not unacquainted wirth the ente.rpri.smg and g.ener
ous ,spir,it Clhara.cte.ristic of Western people, and because 
we know you will not consider the building of a church in 
Bisbe·e as of local importance only. While it is of lo·cal 
impor.tance, we know you wil:l at once recognize ,that it 
is of more than lo.cal importance, and ,that a -churt:Jh ,in 
Bisbee will g.ive our work pre,stige and permanency, in all 
this section of .country, a,s nothing ·els·e. can. Bisbee is 
already •the chief eity .in A:rizona, and i.s destined to become 
the ,grea!t mining center of ,the Southwesrt, <if not of the 
Uni.ted Sta<te<s. We wer.e fortunate in securing this prop
erty ,so cheaply. Our entire indebtedness, when rbhe huild
'ing is seated and r.eady for occupancy, will be about $750. 
W•e hope ·to pay 1this by June 1. This is your opportunity. 
You will not neglect ,i,t, of •course. Do not hesitarte to help 
u.s because you 'live outside of >the .territo11y described :abov.e. 
If you hav·e any inter.est ,in us and rthe work we 'are striving 
to do, "·show us." You know where we are "from." If any 
one wishes rto .assist us, 1and has not the money at p.resent, 
please wr.ite u.s how much you desire ,to ,g.iv.e and when y;ou 
can send i,t. Do th1s at once so we can better estimate when 
payment ean he made. Send .all communications and eon
,tributions to the undersigned, .and lhe will receip,t you for 
the same. Use box number .in addressing envelop·e. Will 
S. Pender. Bisbee, Arizona, Box 1796. 

Marriages. 

, FORDHAM-PANKEY.--At the home of the br.ide, San1Ja 
Ana, Galifo,rnia, February 18, 1908, Bro. M. S. Fordham 
and Sr. Margar.et L. Pankey, Elder A. Carmichael offici:at
ing. Both parties are well known church workers, and 
their large ci.rcle of friends will he pleased to hear of rbhe.ir 
marria,ge. Bro. Fordham hails from Spokane, W:ashing,ton, 
and went quite .a ways from home ,to find his mate. W1a 
congratulate him on hi,s •choke. Sr. Margar·et has for yeal'\s 
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been one of Southern California'.s faithful imd efficient work
eDs. .Spokane, you are in luck. Jots, shake. May .the bless
ing1s of .the ·Master attend them. 

Died. 

WINSHIP.-Alta Mary, infant daughter of Bro. J es.se and 
Sr. Dena Winship. F.ivce months and .eleven days old. Ser
vices ·conducted by Elder C. Edward Miller, a•t Wheeling, 
West V.irghiia. ' 
PANKEY.~Sr. Nancy E. Pank<ey, at her ihome, February 

4, 1908. Our sis,ter was born October 24, 1853, in K!auf
man Couruty, Texas. W·as married to Bro. Henry S. Pan
key, January 18, 1872. Baptized in •the .chuNlh by Elder 
J. C. Clapp, July 24, 1876, and has since been a faith
ful •and consi,stent member. Not only her branch, but .the 
whoie distr,i.ct will keenly feel the loss. Many .times •she 
has mini.stered to the wants of the traveling mis.sionary 
force, iher home alw,ays being a place of ~es.t and ·cheer for 
God's tired ,s.ervants. Funeral services conduoted by Brn. 
T. W. Williams, F. M. Sheehy, and A. Oarmichael, Bro. 
T. W. Williams preaching the ,sermon. The very large 
crowd pr·esent testified to the esteem •in which Sr. Pankey 
wa·s held. May .the pea•ce of the Master a.ssuage :bhe grief 
of •the loved one•s Ieft behind. 

HANSON.-Sr. Eliza Hanson, wife of Christian Hanson, 
died at her home .in Standish, Michigan, at 3: 30 a. m., 
February 7, 1908. Funeral .at the Congrega1tional church 
February 10, •in .charg·e of J. A. GDant, who a.J,so preached 
the .sel'ffion. Sr. Eliza Hanson was born at Kingston, 
Ontario, March 23, 1858. Wa1s baptized in F.ebruary, 1875. 
She 1ha1s been a great sufferer for years; but bore it all 
with patience until death came to her relief. She leav·es 
husband, three daughters, and two bmthers. 

BROWN.---John J. Brown, after three years of illness, 
died at Centralia, Wash•ington, February 15. Deceased was 
bmn October 27, 1856, in Morgan County, Mis;souri; bap
tized November 30, 1907, art Castle Rock, Washington. He 
leav·e•s to mourn his removal from this eard~h, wife, two! 
boy:s, and four girls. Sermon by George W. Thorburn, 
assisted by S. P. Cox. 

DEWALD.-Bro. Milton Dewald was born at Moreland, 
Pennsylvania, January 20, 1848. Wa,s ma.rried to Miss 
Lucinda Adams, February 10, 1873. Of them were born five 
sons and five daughter,s. He was baptized November 26, 
1890, by J. S. Roth. Died Febmary 24, 1908. Was buried 
at Fairbanks, .the 26th; sermon by J. S. Roth, in the Metho
dist Episcopal church, before 1s.ix to seven hundred people. 
R·eve.rend Hann opened with prayer. His choir .sang for us, 
using .the Hymnals. Bro. Dewald wa,s a noble Saint. He 
never missed an opportunity to present the gospel to his 
neighbor iby word and deed. 

MoRGAN.-John J. Morgan was born in Merthyr Tydfil, 
South W.a1es, September 15, 1831. He united with the 
chur·ch .in boyhood. Like thousands of others in tha't land, 
ihis .Jove waxed ·cold because of the ·.iniquities of Brighamism. 
In 1856, he married Miss Ga:therine J enldns. Of this union 
there were four sons and five daughters. In 1862 ihe came 
to Scranton, Pennsy;lvania, and .shortly a£terwa•rds united 
wi•th the Reorganized Chur·ch. He had unshaken fa.ith in 
the an~el's messa~e, and was a man of fdendly di.sposiition. 
On the evening of February 23, 1908, the summons came. 
Service in charg.e of WiUiam Lewis. 

PRATT.-S. V. P•r.att was born in Cha,ttanooga. County, 
Georgia, April 10, 1852; died September 22, 1907 at Ha~s, 
Eans.as. Decea•sed came from Georgia .in 1869 to Omaha; 
and to Pottawattamie County, Iowa, the same y·ear. Was 
baptized June 20, 1880, by R. M. Elvin, ,,a,t Cre·scent. Was 
ordained elder November 25, 1893, by C. Derry, T. W. 
Williams, and Joshua Car.liJ.e, at Hazel Dell. Removed to 
Kansas, 1898, March 6. Was married to Mag.g·.ie T. Currie, 
1878, of whom were born fifteen childr·en, of whom nine 
boys and five girls are living. He Leav·e,s four 1sisters and 
three brothers to mourn their .Joss. He was 1aid to re.st 
in the Mount Allen Cemetery. Services at the Luthe.ran 
church, conducted by Reverends Weist and Brown. 

TREHARNE.-Elizabeth Tr.eharne was .called to rest Janu
ary 30, 1908. She was born July 12, 1830, at Uanelly, 
Wales; baptized July 16, 1866, by J. Harry, and •confirmed 
by B. Thomas. She l.ived an ·exemplary life and was for 
for•ty-two y;ea·rs .a faithful member of the church. The 

funeral was at Ros.e Cemetery, Llanelly, February 4, lin 
charge of Henry Ellis, Bro. Rushton preaching the funeral
sermon Sunday, February 9. The ber•eaved f,amily have 
tihe sympathy of all the Saints. 

NELSON.-Bro. 0. C. Nelson was born Ap.t:.il 24, 1860, dn 
Denmark. He united with· the church in 1887, and J.ived 
an upright life; was highly esteemed by the Saints and 
men of business of the world. He died •at his home in 
Council Bluff,s, February 16, 1908. Funeral a.t their home, 
February 19, 2: 30 p. m. Sermon by M. M. Turpen. 

BIGGER.-Amelia Louisa, w.as born .at Niagara Falls, 
Ontario, July 26, 1860. .Baptized, October 5, 1896. Leaves 
a husband, .two sons (W. H. and L. C. Bigger), also two 
daughters (Gertrude and FLossie), to mourn ibheir loss. After 
a .year's illness, she passed •pea·cefully away. She liv.ed to 
.s.ee her children rejoicing :in .the latter-day gospel. Funeral 
servi(JeS conducted by G. C. Tomlinson of St. ·Mary;s, Ontar,io, 
assisted by D. MacGre~or, of Stra.tford, Ontario, to a large 
concourse of fr.iends and relatives. 

GILL.-Haro·ld James, infant ~son of Harry D. and Mattie 
Gill, died February 20, .aged 17 months. Services conducted 
by Elder C. Edward MiHer, at Wheeling, West Virginia. 

GRIFFIN.-Albert Gr.iffin was born February 24, 1876, 
in Henry County, Tennessee. Died near P.ar.is, Tennessee, 
February 12, 1908. To the grav.e he carried with him the 
respect of all his ·neighbor,s, both in and out of .the chur•ch. 
He was bur-ied in .the Foundry Hill churehyard, near Pur
year, Tennessee. Sermon by T. C. Kelley; D. E. Tucker in 
charge. 

SMITH.-Annie L., w.as born July. 5, 1863, at Jonespor·t, 
Maine, and died February 28, 1908. She was baptized by 
S. 0. Foss, November 16, 1886. She lhced a .consistent and 
faithful Christian life. Her .sudden depa.rture brings ,sad
nes•s to husband, children, her aged parents, brothers, and 
si,sters. Address by S. F. Cushman. • 

HALL.-At Shenandoah, ,Iowa, Jane M. Hall. Was born 
August 4, 1848, near Chambersburg, Pennsylvania; passed 
peacefully away January 30, 1908. She leaves two daughters 
and ,seven stepchildren. Was married to Hyrum G. Hall, 
January 14, 1883, at Lamoni, Iowa. He dep:ar.ted 1this life 
about ,five yoe:ars ago. Notwi,thstanding the alfiictions of life, 
.she manif,ested a lovable disposition, being kind :and devoted 
•to all :he·r family. W a.s belovced of all that knew her. She 
united with the church a number of y•ears a,go, and remained 
faithful to the end. .Buried ,in Rose Hill Cemetery. Funeral 
servi·ce by Joesph Arher. 

BAKER.---A-t the home of his .brother in Chillicothe, Iowa, 
February 4, 1908, N. A. Baker, formerly a resident of Des 
Mo.ines, later of Ottumwa. He was horn near Nevada, Story 
Oount_,v, Marc~ 17, 185?. He obey;ed the ·gospel earJy in life, 
and d·!ed .firm m rthe fa1th. When he was .about nine year,s of 
ag,~, his ~ather's. family moved ne.a:r I::a, .Jasper County, 
whuther h:1s remams wer·e ta•ken for bunal m the cemetery 
adJacent •to the Union Chapel, near the home of h'is youth in 
which •the funeral Soervices were conducted by Elder o.' B. 
T:homas, on the 8-th. 

CHILES.-Minnie Chiles was born January 27, 1854, at Mon
mouth, Illinois. She. fell asleep in Jesus, February 9, 1908 
a,t Olimbinghill, Iowa. Funeral-sermon preached in the Wood~ 
bine .church, F·ebruary 11, 1908, in ch,a,rge of ,s. B. KibJ.er; 
P'r.ayer .by Ghades Derry; .sermon by W. A . .Smi•th. She 
leaves ibhree .sons, one daughter, :a number of grandchildren 
fivce sisters, and three brothers to mourn their loss. He~ 
body wa,s laid in the Valleyview Cemetery to awai.t the resur
rection of the just. 

Resolution of Condolence. 

"Whereas, The belov.ed wife of our Bishop, Bro. Elli.s 
Short, has been -removced by •the hand of death, be tt 

Resol;v.ed, That in the remova.J of Sr. Elnora B. Short, 
we, the members of the .Spring River Distr.ict, feel the loss 
of •a pe11sonal fr.iend, whose kindly consideration and lov
,ing administra·tions hav·e extended wher.ever · the Master 
indkated her abili·ty to assist; and we acknowledge and 
appre-ciate the •tender thoughtfulness ·ex•tended many times 
by her to the members of o·i:tr district. 

Resolved, further, That we hereby extend nur .heartfelt 
sympathy .to the bereaved husband and family, and ear
nestly pray tha:t memo:r.i.es of •the one gohe before may 
s·erve yet more and mor·e to center their desires on that 
heavenly home where she awailts their coming." 

MOLLIE DAVIS, Secretary. 
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In Memoriam. 

Assemb'led again in our annu:a~ RelJigio convention we are 
eaUed upon to note the 1ahsence of Bm. David Mor·gam, who, 
at ,the ~time lhe was first ,Sltrkk,en down, wa~s in 'active Sunday
s,chool service, :an es1teemed offi-cer o,f lthe Lamoni school, 
and 1who, :at 1Jhe 1time of :his death, was a stake officer of rthe 
Religio as.sooi,ation. 

The memory of his pleas1ant presence still lingers ~with 
us, :a:nd his gentienes,s and pa1tience .should he an inspirartion 
to us. As a ·convention we eXJpress our r~espeCit and love 
for our brother, who has gone into ihis Father's !home 
o.f ,H~ht :ailll.d love, a:nd we sympartlhize wi•th !those 'to whom he 
wa·s especiaHy dea,r, who are lef't ~to walk :a <little w:hiile 
Ionger in .the pathways of the ea,rth life. 

M1ay we a:H 'so live rthrut 'We 'shaH have part in the great 
final gatherin1g of the Slaintts of God. 

RespectfuUy ,submitted, 
FLORA L. SCOTT, 
VINA McHARNEss, 
ANNA SALYARDS, 

LAMONI, Iowa, February 14, 1908. :Committe.e. 

T:he Sta<r of .Bethlehem Sunday-school ha:s been again 
invaded by death, and our Bro. \David L. Morgan has passed 
on ·to that glorious .rest. He was a worthy hrother in Christ, 
beloved by ail, 'and his ·labors as 'a member and offic:er were 
a'cceptably and willingly offlered. 

Now we, the S~tar of Bethiehem Sunday-Bchool, hereby give 
express1ion 'to our a·ppreda'Giorn of his noble, •s1elf-,sacrificing 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact· that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss~ 

You can deposit here by mail. wherever you live, 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 

This is a stroRg, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing_ Under State supervision. 

labom .in our midst. And, as evidence of our sorrow at his 
departure from us, we dedicate these lines to his dear 
memory, :and e:xltend our• heart-felt sympathy to his r•el1ativ;es, 
and his wife and chHd who .are left to mourn the los's of 
a loving husiband, a kind and upright father, •a Saintly com
panion, a ,servan,t of the M,a,s·te,r, a ehild of God. W.e .sor,row 
not at his depa,rtur·e, 1to move on in higher 1and mor·e glor·ious 
•spheres, as •those rwi'thout hope, but humbly submit Ito tlhe 
Divine, who hath received him into glory. 

And while our loss is his ga1in, we e!heri.sh h~s memory, 
and seek ~to emulate his •example of humility, .and Christ-like 
nobi'lity of cha.ra.e~ter, and willing ·service ~to ,tlhe Master. 

· Signed 
J. A. LANE. 
DOLLIE GRENAWALT. 
FLORA L. SCOTT. 

IN OTHER FIELDS. 

Dedicated to ~the memory of David L. Morgan. 

in other fiefds he walks to-day, 
Where one who 'loved him led the way, 
His ·steps are bounding l}lains of peaoe, 
Where ·strength and gladness never .cea'S'e. 

Ohoru1s, 
In other fields, in other fields, . 
The sunny, restful, promised fields, 
All tireless, love's sweet labor now, 
Where those eternal summers glow. 

In o~ther fields his voice rings clear, 
With .accents tender as when !here 
He-,tells the srtory oM •and true 

'Nealbh skies for ever soft and blue. 

Ohorus. 

In other fields his kindly ·eyes 
Beho1ld the hills of promise rlise. 
For him eterna.l mornings beam 
Fah a~s hi,s fondest earthly dream. 

Chorus. 
(Origina'l poem by Vida E. Smith.) 

Spiritualism Exposed 

Is the title .of a lecture delivered .by R·ev. T. W. Petty, which 
is now being published •in book form. The priee pr.epaid 'is 
fifty cents, and everybody inter,ested in ~spidtuali.sm should 
read it. Agents wanted in every state. Book and terms ;to 
any address on receipt of price. NEW PUBLISHING CO., 
Phamix, Arizona:. 11-3t 

THIS BROOD COOP 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

. Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK. LICE, MITE PROOF 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. FARMERS' STATE BANK 

LAMONI, lOW A A Temperance Story Residence Property for Sale. 

"HEA YEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St/Louis, Missouri 

No. 245. - Cloth - - 50 Cents. 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3. 75. 
No. 111-Cioth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

One half block in west Holden, Missouri, with good 
nine-room house. pantry and closets, electric lights. 
good well and cistern, also city water, good coal- and 
wood-bouse, barn and good chicken-house, peach 
orchard and small fruit, nice shade-trees. Every
thing in first-class shape. For particulars and terms 
write 

8-4t 
MRS. DR. E. P. MARTYN, 

Holden, Missouri. 
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SEND NO MONEY 

Do not send us one cent. We trust 
young or old of e1ther sex, and wil1 send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
reldgious pictures, aU different. 

SeU these 24 pictures :bo your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 ,send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.00, for Y10Ur trouble. 

A :ni,ce, !light employmernt that will pay 
you well, without your having to send us 
any money in advance, or take any risk 
wh'atever. Write us to-day and we will 
send you the pictures at once by ex
press, and we wiH pay ail express 
charges. The American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 Ea,st 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B BY 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, '1llus
trated Souvenir B<mklet" contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
couE.try, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank solicits depesits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the '"Souvenir Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 
STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MAT!-IER'S 

$ 

$ 
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e Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clo,sed a mor1e ,successful year than 1the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to hav,e no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in the banking busine,ss we were ahle to 
do business undisturbed, tpractically without a limit to 
caslh payments, and issued no certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence soHcited. Interes't pa,id on deposits. 

Anticipating the pl-easure of a call from you during Con
fer,ence time, we tender you our ~services and facilities and 
ask that you £eel a~t liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your plieasure, whei'e stationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form t'he acquaintance 
of our Directors while here; they will he glad to meet you. 

OFfiCERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

M. H. BOND, Vice-president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

G. H. HILLIARD. DR. J. MATHER. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. A. L. YINGLING. 

HORACE SHELEY. 

Very truly your,s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

20 to San Fran cisco, Los 
and San Diego 

Angeles 

20 to Seattle, Portland, Tacoma 
and Vancouver 

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM Similar rates to thousands of other points in the Pacific Coast States and in Idaho, 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Alberta, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan. Liberal 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and stop-overs. 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M.D., by Through Tourist Sleeping Cars daily from principal Burlington Route Stations. 
those who desire. Personally Conducted Tourist Car Parties to California from principal Stations 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Chu~eb.. 1tf 

eral times a week. 

Homeseekers' Round Trip Rates 

sev-

lOW A'S PURE GOLD 
BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS 

to Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, Idaho, and Washington, 1st and 3d Tuesdays 
of March and April. 

High-Grade, Line-Bred Strain. Winners 
at three exhibits 1907. Stock and Eggs 
for sale. Write me your wants. 

R. S. SALYARDS, JR., LAMONI, IOWA 

Let me give you folders teiling all 
about the low rates and good service. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R.. R. 
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THE 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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There are many that say: "Give us the morality 
of the New Testament; never mind about rthe the
ology." Aye, but you can not get the morality with
out the theology, unless you like to have rootless 
flowers and lamps without oil. And if you want to 
live as Paul enjoins, you will h1we ~to believe ws Paul 
preaches. The divorcement of momls and piety is 
characteristic of ,an pagan religtons.-D. J. Burrell. 

• '*' • 
Who hath not known ill~fortune, never knew him-

1self, or his own virtue.-Mallet. 

Editorial 
CONFIDENCE IN PUBLIC MEN. 

We are impressed with the idea that men who 
have been before the public 1as public servants :for 
any great length of time, and who have during the 
time of their servi1ce so conducted themselves in 
private life and the discharge of their public duties 
a'S :to· become etablished in public confidence, ought 
not to be subjeeted to _suspicion, unles,s by some 1act 
or public expression- they should have given just 
cause for -complaint. U is humiliating to the mind 
of .an honorable man to feel that after he has been 
engaged in long and arduous service of the public 
that he is the victim of ,suspicion, either from the 
pettineS's and ignorance of those by whom he i's 
surrounded and with whom he may be associated, 
or as the result of a spirit of malicious envy, or 
jealousy. It ought to be an absolute certainty that 
a man should have given evidence of unworthiness 
of trust either in his private life or in his public 
service, be£ore he should be subjected to the shad
owing of suspicion or malieious prosecution. A man 
who in his private life conducts himself as :a son, 
with filial regard ~to hi>s parents; as a brother, if he 
has brothers and si:sters; .as a husband, if he has a 
wife; as a father, if he has children; and as a citi
z,en, in accordance with the principles of hone:sty and 
uprightness, would be entitled to a continuance of 
confidence in him in these various positions ; and 
if ~such a man is ~a pubHc 'servant, and he has in 
public life given --evidence of honesty of intention, 
earne:stness of character, freedom from ,cupidity or 
undue ambition, and has conserved the interests of 
the public intrusted to him, faithfully, and accord
ing to the best of his ability, he should also be 
entitled to the continuance of public trust, whether 
his usefulneS's for the cause or causes which he has 
served ha~s come to an end, or may be further con
tinued or not. 

It is said that republics are ungrateful. It is pos
sible that this axiom i:s the result of the conviction 
which is usually held by most men that republics 
are made up of humanity of all clas~ses, and that 
there is such a :spirit of speculation in pecuniary 
affairs, and of overreaching ambition in ~economic 
and political affairs, that men become more or less 
poisoned with 1Jhe miasma of greed for place or 
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power, that they lose that portion of innate honesty 
with which they may have ~set out in their public 
career; and the idea that all men have :t;heir price 
is far too prevalent among men. And while it may 
be that it is too true in the affairs of this world, ~the 
same axiom ought not ~to be made rto apply to men 
who are serving public interests in which there is 
neither time, place, nor opportunity for ~what is 
popularly called now, "graft," or the emoluments of 
.offic·e in the form of empty honol.'s, or ~the dispensing 
of patronage. 

There are now in the public councils of the church 
a number of men who have served the interests of 
the cause :£rom e::~,rly manhood unto gray hairs and 
declining years; they have given the hest years of 
life unto the public service; they have asked for no 
reward; they have sought for no position :f'or the 
love of place or of power; they have 'sacrificed the 
ambitions that usually characterize men, and have 
earnestly endeavored to s~erve the interests of the 
cause which they held dear with honesty of pur
pose and without fear, favor, or affection. These 
men have in private life shown to their neighbors 
and their associates in office the elements of p:wbity 
and uprightness of conduct, economy in the use of 
the things of this life, and deference to the princi
ples of humanitarianism in the affa.irs which have 
been intrusted to them. Many of ~them have ,held 
themselves aloof from the service ·bf the rpublic in 
offices of political trust, have neglected or refused to 
enter into the pursuit of business affairs, where pecu
lation was possible, or where speculation was rife. 
They have shown a desire £or good to men, and have 
endeavored earnestly that private life should bear 
testimony to their public speech. If any one of 
them has failed in the discharge of duty toward his 
children, it has been through the influence of his 
earnest intention to serve the cause to which he 
was devoting his life, through which possible neg
lect may have resulted at the time that :Datherly 
influence and care were needed by the g,rowing mem
bers of the family. This should not be held against 
them as if .they were blameworthy, for the con
dition's under which they have labored have fre
quently been adv.erse to their wishes, ~and over 'Which 
they have had no control. These men in public life 
hav·e attracted to themselves the attention of men 
within and without the church, and have been sub
jected to the closest scrutiny by many who would 
have been too willing to have found them unworthy 
of trust because of conflicting difference between 
their precept and their eXJample. It is a fact worthy 
of consideration that these men have proved them
·selves during all the years of their serviee as being 
worthy of the trust that has been imposed in them. 
It may be that some have met the spirit of detrac
tion manife,sted in others because of difference of 

opinions which may have been strenuously offered 
and maintained; but such strenuousness is in itself 
a principle worthy of commendat:Lon. For a1s all 
must answer to one sou11ce whence come preferences 
as labore1~s and authority to labor, there is no pos
sible reason to 'SUppose that any one is ·entitled to 
more consideration for honesty of purpose and integ
rity of intention than another. It ~should be a bond of 
oommon unity that eaeh man serving in a eause 
is as much entitled to the credit of earnestness of 
purpose and honesty of intention as any and every 
other coworker; and it is almost an absoluteness of 
assurance that if such principle should prevail that 
there would be a more general appl'eciation of each 
other'1s labor and a more equal popularity .for each 
~and all. 

Why should the virus of suspicion, the malice of 
envy, or the evil-mindedness of jealousy be permitted 
to mar :the peace, contentment, and happines~s of any 
colaborer, or harass and torment the mind of any 
one honestly intent on doing .the Master's will, and 
accomplishing the most good within his power? 
Why is it that men, laboring together in a cause, 
should suffer themselves to forget, not on1y the 
admonition of the rupostle where he declares "Charity 
thinketh no evil," "is not puffed up," but 'seeketh 
another's good, but al1so to be neglectful of the prime 
foundation of all human thought and conduct, 
eouched in the Savior's direct commandment: Do 
ye unto others as ye would that others should do unto 
you? 

No man will consent to himself that he is willing 
th'lt his efforts :should be hindel'ed, his prospects 
clouded, or his good intentions ov:erpowel'ed, by the 
shadowing suspicion of envy or jealousy on the part 
of a coworker. No man is willing to believe him
self justly to be eondemned while he is not oon
'scious of anything within himself justifying the 
exercise of these evil propensitie1s against himself. 
Why then should he al1ow himself to burden his own 
life, and disparage the life of anothe,r, by giving way 
to those things to which he objects •as 1applied to 
himself? We 'have often wondered at this, and we 
confesil that we can not see why any man in any 
position ~should, either in public or in private, give 
voice to the spirit of detraction as to ~the worthiness 
of the labors of others. It is eontra:ty to the 
religion which we profe,ss. It is eontrary to the 
.teaching of the law. It is .contrary to the best 
i,nstincts within us, and he who gives way to 
it is opening the doors of his soul £or the in
coming of a spirit that will sooner or later subject 
him to infinite loss, bring in a spirit of di;scon
tent, that will, 'soon or late, altogether poison his 
life and ·render him a 'Source of· .annoyance 1and 
vexation to all with whom he comes in contact. 

A man who for y:ea11s has carried himself in 
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private and in public life above suspicion :should be 
free from the 'spirit of detradion, ,and should be 
sufficiently at peace w~th himself and at peMe with 
his coworkers to give every man the due meed of 
credit to which he is 18lltitled ; and further than this, 
whatever his position may be, however great his 
influence may he, he should never, under arny circum
stances, allow himself to exerdse his official charac
ter or position to the dispamgement of another, or 
to overawe by threat of compulsion any one, what
ever position he may hold inferior to his own. 

Jealousy is said to be as cruel as the grave, and 
we believe there is no jealousy so mysterious, so 
fraught with evil re,sults to the public usefulness of 
a coworker, as that which we denominate as official 
jealousy. Such jealousy should find no place among 
officers of the church. The1se above all other men, 
should seek to give due honor to their eoworkers. 
These of all othens should give expression in their 
official life to the words of the apostle, "In honor 
preferring one another." 

It may 1be thought derogatory to the dignity and 
official position of a man to have others say wrong 
things about him, or to offier criticism which he may 
paS'S without resentment; but it is too often the 
case that disparaging I'emarks made of a eoworker 
a!'e made mischievous by being repeated to the 
per,son of whom they have been made, who upon 
the influence of a sense of injustice o.r irrita
tion, gives place to the spii'it of resentment, 
when there ar.e two parties in contention at once. 
A·s "evil ·Communications corrupt good manner.s," 
so does this spirit of resentment create friction 
where the applieation of the proverb, "A soft 
answer turneth away wrath," would result in a 
better undenstanding, and strife be avoided. Gveat 
men should be above small things, and there can 
scarcely be anything smaUer in great men, than the 
disposition to belittle others, or to resent the envious 
criticisms and remarks of others smaller than them
selves. The man who 1stands upon the height over
looking the inequalities amund him, should avoid 
stumbling over them; so should men in high places, 
holding posit1ons of honor or of trust, looking over 
the :field of his usefulness and occupation, avoid 
injuring others and hurting himself by stumbling 
over the evidences of smallness that he sees develop
ing in others. Better to hear and pass in silence, 
than to hear, resent, and make tnouble for himself 
and others. 

THE MAN TO WATCH. 

Rudyard Kipling is reported to have voieed the 
following sentiments in an address before the 
students ·Of McGill University, Montreal: 

W.hen, to Ulse a detestable •phrase, you ,go out into the 
batt[e 'Of life you will be confronted by an organized con-

spiracy which wiil try to make you !believe that the world 
is governed by the idea of wealth for W ealth''s sake, and that 
atll mean:s which lead to the acquisition of wealth are, if 
not laudable, at least e:JCp;e,dient .... You will live and eat 
and move and have your being in a world dominated by that 
·thought. Some of you will probably succumb to the poison 
of it. 

Now I do not ask you not to he carried away by the first 
rush of the great game of life. That is e:JCpecting you to he. 
more than human. But I do ask YJOU, after the first heat of 
the g.ame, that you draw lbr·eath and watch your fellows for 
a while. 

. Sooner or later you will see some man to whom the idea 
of wealth as mere weal>th does not appeal, w:hom the methods 
of am!as•sing that wealth do not interest, and w.ho will not 
accept money if you offer it to him at a certain ·price. At 
firs1t you wiii be inclined to laugh at this man, and to think 
that ih·e is not smart in his ideas. I suggest 'that you watch 
him close~y, for he will presently demonstrate to you that 
money .dominates everybody except the. man who does not 
·c1are for money. 

You may meet thi:s man on your farm, in your village, 
or in your legis.lature. Be sure that, whene;ver or wherever 
you meet him, as soon as it comes to a direct is3ue between 
you, his little fin~er wilil be thicker ·than your loins. You wii,l 
go i•n fear of him; he >will not go in fear of you. You will do 
w:hat he wants; ·he will not do wihat you want. You wi!I 
find that you have no weapon in your armory with which 
to attack him; no argument with which YJOU can appeal to 
him. Whatever you gain he will gain more. 

I would like you to s'tmdy that man. I would like you 
better to be that man, because from the lomer point of view 
it do•esn't pay to be o·psessed by the desire of we,alth for 
wealth's sake. 

Itf more wealth is necessary to you, for purposes not your 
own, use your left hand to a.cquire it, lbut keep your right 
for your own •pmpe.r place in life. If you emplo,y both arms 
in that game you will be in danger of stooping; in dianger 
al>So of los.ing your own soul. 

It is to be presumed that Mr. Kipling gave the 
students of McGill Univer.sity the very best that he 
had in store; and indeed we find no fault with ·that 
part of his address here quoted, believing that it is 
sound, logical, and true. 

But there is one peculiar coincident: ,Some years 
ago Mr. Kipling wrote an article in whicih he went 
to great lengths in r~diculing the Book of .Mormon. 
Yet in one place in that book, namely, in the Book 
of Jacob 2 : 4, 5, we find sentiments regarding the 
acquisition of wealth almost identical with the best 
that came from the lips of the noted novelist be£ore 
the student body of McGill University. A writer in 
the New York Times book review, October 26, 1907, 
noted that Mr. Kipling had bonowed the title to one 
of his novels, "Ki:m," from the Book of Mormon, 
without giving credit. How quickly would J o'seph 
Smith be charged with plagiarism if conditions were 
reversed. 

Mr. Kipling, coming to this New World, finds the 
people ·obsessed with a love of wealth for its own 
sake and not for the good that can be done with it. 
He gives them some most excellent advice, as quoted 
above. Many hundreds of years ago, Jacob, the 
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brother of Nephi, found a similar (~ondition obtain
ing among his brethren in the New World. He 
made an address, not before the students of a uni
versity, hut in the •temple, to the assembled people. 
He dedal'ed to them that they had come to a rich 
land and that they had begun to accumulate gold and 
·silv.er and costly apparel, to he proud, and to perse
cute the poor. 

J acoh was a man who did not love wealth for its 
own sake, and his "little finger was thicker than the 
loins" of the money grubbers when it came to a 
direct issue. Yet J acoh did not despise wealth; he 
valued it when it was :sought for and used for right 
purposes. He argued, 'like Kipling, that a man 
should reserve himself for noble purpose:s, and if he 
sought wealth he should seek it for purposes not his 
own. Two -sentences from Jacob's addres•s read like 
this: 

But before ye seek for riches, seek ye the kingdom of God. 
And after ye have obtained .a hope in Christ, y•e shall obtain 
ridhes, if ye seek them; .and ye will seek them, fo.r the intent 
to do good; to clothe the naked, and to feed the hungry, and 
to liberate the ca•ptive, and :administer relief to the sick, and 
the afflicted. 

Mr. Kipling is an author of world-wide :Dame; he 
has traveled •all over th:Us old world, from Greenland's 
icy mountain to India's coral stramd; he has seen the 
very depths of poverty and degradatton, and the 
extremes of idle luxury and bloated wealth ; and he 
can not improve on the sel'mon that Jacob preached. 
In fact he might well have taken the text for his 
Montreal addres·s from the Book of Mormon. 

Be that as it may, there are ideas in thi·s second 
chapter of Jacob, and in Mr. Kipling's address as 
well, that are worthy of our .careful study, as touch
ing our efforts in building Zion. We recognize· truth 
in both of ·these addresses; and a truth is a truth 
"wherev;er found, on heathen or on Ohdstian 
ground," -referdng to the Book of Mormon under 
the latter head, and making no application of the 
:Dormer. E. A. S. 

VEILED SARCASM OR BLASPHEMY, WHICH? . 

At the close of chapter 9 of Don Carlos Musser's 
story in exposition of the Utah philosophy of plural 
marriage he has the two following paragraphs, 
which, to the outside barbarian, or the not too inter
ested looker on, a1ssume lbhe form of either veiled 
sarcasm or too apparent blasphemy. These para
graphs are· as follows: 

And. i want to say unto you, dearly !beloved, that though 
there may s•eem to be considerable truth in the assertions of 
our enemies, that we have hroken our sacred pledges, there 
is reaUy nothing to the charge. We made no sacred pledges. 
We only appeared to do so in o.rder to fig-ht the Devil with his 
own weapons. We ·do not make sacred pledges .to people who 
do not know what sacred things are; and if we have made 
statements under oath it Wlas an oath without weight-sworn 
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before a f'alse god, and no Latter-day Saint can be bound by it. 
Sacred pledges, indeed! Are our persecutors ·such .profound 
idiots .as to suppose tha-t the Lord's appointed servants would 
mallie sacred pledges to disobe(V his commandments? Surely, 
if 1tJhey 1are, they des-erve to ibe hoodwirrkied, and I thank God 
that our leaders have enough of the divine .Spirit to be able 
to hoodwink tJhem. 

Does not the Sipirit burn within you, dearly beloved, when 
you contemplate our venerable prophet .preaehing the new 
and everlas-ting ·oovenant right in ·the very halls of Congress? 
And are you not more than ever 1proud of your religion 
when you think of JY'OUr !leader and propihet standing in the 
presence of s-enators and .defying their man-made laws? And 
does it not ml your hear.us with gratitude to ~the All-father 
to know that it is through his kindness and mercy that you 
have a tes•timony that Brotheir Joseph F. Smith is the 
mrointed and divinely commis,sioned vicegerent of the Christ? 
Does it not ·fil.l your soul with love .and veneration to know 
that your leader, your prophet, priest and king, is a:bov·e· 
the law and mn !break it with impunity, as he has done for 
lo! the1se many y·ears? 

It is -said that oomparisons are odious. It may be 
that comparisons are odious, a,s stated; but it some
times happens that it is only by comparison that 
truth and right are made apparent, and we venture 
a comparison by inferenee. 

The language of Don Carlos Mus:ser, as employed 
hy him in these two dosing paragraphs of his chap
ter 9, presents one of the most vivid pictures in con
trast that we have seen in public print for a good 
while. Under the veil of a solemn appeal to a class 
of beings whom he cans, "dearly beloved," he pre
sents the picture of a reverend, titled, and revered 
leader, in company with others, his .a-ssociates, who 
have made pledges to the nation under the laws 
thereof; 1sealed hy an oath or affirmation, which 
pledges were taken as having been made in good 
faith : and yet in this fervid .appeal and exhortation, 
ostensibly made by :some one to his dearly beloved 
brethren, the statement is made that these pledges, 
saered as they might have appeared to have been 
when made, 1were made deliberately :£or the purpose 
of hoodwinking and blinding those to whom they 
were made. . So cunningly is thi.s done, that one is 
led almost to admi.re the sh11ewdnes·s •and the crafti
nes:s of the writer; but what 1shall be said of the 
appeal made to these same "dearly helov·ed'; that 
their souls should be filled with love and veneration 
hy the knowledge that their reverend leader can 
break the law with impunity? And of course this 
impunity means to do •SO without being called to 
answer before the courts for 1sueh breaking of the 
law. 

For the puq>ose that the reader may 1see what 
may be covertly meant by what we have quoted from 
Don Carlos Mus•ser, we offer a •supposition. It is 
known that there i·s in ·the field of religious .contro
versy a \body of people known as the Reorganized 
Church, but nicknamed by the church of Utah 
through its eldership, as J osephites. Let the readers 
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of the HERAL~ paraphrase ·this fervid appeal of the 
one impersonated by Don Carlos Musser by insert
ing in their imagination the leader of this J osephite 
division, even calling him by name. What would 
be thought bf such a presentarHon? Would not the 
great mass of the men .and the women of ·the Reor
ganized Church, thus appealed to, be filled with 
feeling's of disgust, and protest against such an 
exhibition of departure from the grounds of moral 
uprightness, and the common virtue •of fealty .. to 
pledges made to one's a's:soc.iates and fellow men? 
Under what cloak of 'sanctity could such a leader 
hide and be safe? Would it be possible for him to 
so se~lude himself from public observation that his 
sin would not find him out, and he be puni,shed at 
the public request of the men and the women whom 
he had so gvossly betrru.yed. 

lf the Editor of the HERALD, the President of the 
Reorganized Chuvch, or any recognized leading man 
in that body of people, were known to be guilty of 
a breach of faith in regard to pled~es made to the 
people of the State or the Nation, or to be a male
factor justly condemnable under the laws of the 
State where they are living, and where the\}' have 
their dtizenship, would he be ·allowed to retain hi's 
moral standing with the people whom he would, by 
such acts, morally betray? I,s it not a moral cer
tainty that such a man would 1ose hi:s moral :and 
spiritual standing in the church which he would 
be mis,representing, and would he not be compelled, 
by significant mov:ements in the body to either 
desist from such acts, or be deposed from his posi
tion? Further than this, is it not aiso equally 
morally cel'tain that he would be made to answer at 
the hands of the courts, and receive merited punish
ment? The conclusion is inevitable. 

COMMUNISM AND PRIVATE OWNERSHIP. 

As the readers of the HERALD well know, we have 
ever been on the lookout for anything which will 
1ead to an under.standing of the phHosophy of com
munism, whether of an economic form or of a semi
socitalist political character. The following taken 
from the current press dispat.ches of the day will lay 
before the readers of the HERALD the opinion of one 
who has been experimenting under apparently fair 
conditions. We rpake no comment, but 'Simply give 
it as a matter of news, .and the expression of opinion 
by one interested in the sociological developments of 
the period. 

PRIVATE OWNERSHIP BETTER. 

NEW YORK, March 8.~Presenting his vie~s on practical 
communism as a remedy for •existing sociological conditions, 
before the Civ.ic Forum at Carnegie Hall to-nimht, Frederik 
Van Eeden, the so:ciologist, poet, and founder of the com
munistic colony in Walden, HoUand, declared that common 
possession of the soil was utterly worthiess unless the com-

munity to wihich the soil belonged was well organized. Mr. 
Van Eeden .slaid: 

"Private ownership in the hands of a good landlord is 
eminently preferable to common ownership in the hands 
of a badly trained and poorly organized community. 

"Organization, strict, po·werful, functionating organization 
that is the aU-commanding condition of ·communism, and of 
land-communism in the first place. In an abso.Jutely perfect 
organization to which the human race will perhaps adapt 
itself .in a thousand yeans, the idea of private property or po.s
sessi:on will have lost its meaning altogether." 

JOSEPH SMITH. 

JOURNAL OF HISTORY. 

The fir,st numlber of the new magazine !has been 
mailed, :and :already we are receiving letters express
ing satisfaction and appreciation. This publication 
'should be in the hands of all who desire to he well 
posted on chur.ch history. lt is not only educational, 
but good, inte;resting reading as well. We are 'Satis
fied that a large number will yet desire to begin their 
subscriptions with the first number, and, to :accom
modate ~such, we have printed quite a number of 
extra eopies, and for some time at least subscriptions 
will he s.tarted with the first number of the maga
zine. However, ,after our present supply is 
exhausted, the fir,st number can not be furnished. 
The subscription price is forty cents for .a single 
copy, or one dollar and fifty cents for one year. 

HERALD PUBLISHING HOUSE. 

The pleasuve and delight of knowledge far sur
passeth all other in nature. We see in all other 
pleasures there is satiety; 'and a£ter they be used, 
their verdure depa:r.teth, which showeth well that 
they be but de.ceits of :pleasure, and not pleasures; 
and ,that it was the novelty which pleased, not the 
quality; and therefore we see that voluptuous men 
turn friars, and ambitious princes turn melancholy. 
But of knowledge theve is no s'atiety, but sa.tisfaction 
and appetite ,are perpetually interchangeable.
Baoon. 

G + 0 

He f,ancies himself enlightened, because he sees 
the deficiencies of others; he is ignorant, because he 
has never reflected on his own.-Bulwer. 

Pray to God, at the beginning of all thy works, 
that so thou mayest bring them all to a good ending. 
-Xenophon. · 

• + • 
To be perfectly just is an attribute of the divine 

nature; to be so to the utmost of our abilities, is the 
glory of man.-Addison. 

e + • 
Watch lest prosperity destroy generosity.-H. W. 

Beecher. 
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Original Articles 
LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER VINTON M. GOODRICH. 

ELDER V. M. GOODRICH. 

I have been 1nade to partake of the power and goodness 
of God; also I have been made to drink of the bitter cup of 
Satan, and tremble under his power, ... but with Christ I 
have power over him and can overcome him and the world. 

I was born April 18, 1859, at Eyer, Jackson 
County, Ohio. Obtained a common school,education 
of the time; became interested in religion early in 
life; I united with the Ghdstian or Disciple Church, 
in my fifteenth year, after which I can pf a truth 
.say that my consience answered me clear, and I 
rejoiced, believing that I had done the will of God; 
viz.: baptized for the remission of sins. I ran well 
for a season, and did the best that I knew, but the 
time came when I was known by the brethren as a 
"backslider," inactive and caring but little, if any
thing, for .religion. 

In my twenty-s~econd year I was married to Mari
anne Arnold, at Tuscola, Illinois, soon ,after which 
I again felt out after God and tried to live a con
sistent life so far as 'I understood it, remaining in 
the same church until the y,ear 1890, when my ~com
panion was taken in death, which proved altogether 
too much for my faith. I 'became skeptical, and 
doubted ,even the existence of a God. From this 
time on I had no further use :Bor a religion· of faith 
and faith only, with nothing of a ~supernatural 

power to confirm my faith. I ~concluded that if 
. there was a God that I did not know him, for I 

could not understand why he should thus deal with 
me, together with his ill-defined purposes and his 
painful reticency. In this time of great sor11ow as 
well as hitherto, I felt ~that ,something was wrong. 
I remained in this eondition for ,several yea11s, not
withstanding my bvother J. L., (who is an elder,) 
'at various times attempted to talk and reason with 
me; also urged me to vead the ehurch literature, 
but all to no avail, or at ,}east a1s pertaining ~to final 
results. 

One day I found on the counter in my place of 
business, a tract, the title of which read, "SiJ:tcerity 
seeking his way to <heaven." Who put it there I did 
not know, neither do I now remember who wrote it, 
nor have I seen a t:mct like it 1since; ibut think it a 
good one: albeit, it was the means of attracting my 
attention, and marked the turning point in my life 
in a sense; the iSense at lea1st of unstopping the deaf 
ear and softefiing ~the cold and indifferent heart. 
About this time, a,s near as I remember, I had a 
dream unlike any which I had before experienced ; 
a feeling of peace and hallowed influence associated 
with it and the subject matter so vividly brought 
to mind the next day. At intervais this dream was 
repeated, more than it was increased in magnitude 
and grandeur; feeding a'S it were a hungry ~soul. 

After reading the little tract referr,ed to, I became 
convinced that the Saints had the g10spel in word if 
not in power; but of the latter I was very doubtful 
indeed. 1. I thought it too good to be true. 2. I 
thought it impossible for a people to have rsuch a 
fearful reputation in the world and yet be the people 
of God. 

The first sermon I heard was in the summer of 
1889, by Elder T. W. Williams, then 'a priest, in a 
schoolhouse ~the us,e of which I was instrumental in 
obtaining. At the beginning of the di'Scourse I had 
an experience which is vivid to my mind at present . 
It was this: There came, as if from rubove, ,a com
munication to thi's effect: This is the first time you 
have heard a true servant of Chdst. I told my 
experience to my companion after I r,eturned home, 
who ~showed much displeasure at what I :said and 
the impression it had made on me. She told me that 
ifc I joined the "Mormon1s" she would leave me. 
This came to me as a thunder-,clap from a c~ear sky, 
it wars so unlike her and our forme,r happy, congenial 
life. I was nonplused for a moment, ibut recovered 
presently, and with a full determ}nation to re,sist 
the monster who had so audaciously raised to hind 
the liberty of my soul, then and there made a vow, 
calling on God to bear me witness, that ·if God would 
indeed make me know that this was hi,s church, and 
this people hi1s people, and his power working with 
them as they claimed, I would unite with the chu11ch, 
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although it may cost me my wife, my whole family, 
every cent which I have, and my own life also. 

Some four yea11s passed away, and my companion 
also. At this time two of the brethren came to our 
little city, desiring to hold !Some gospel tent-services, 
and as~ed me if I could furnish a lot for the pur
pose. This I did 'and furnished a home £or the 
elders also. It was during the1se meetings that I 
witnessed the power of God working with the 
elders. My wi£e (£or I had married the ~second) 
had been rs1ick for seveml months, and was bedfast 
and low in S'trength. She had been doctOring with 
Doctor McCl,ellen, a specialist of Columbus, Ohio, 
who pronounced her case tuberculosis, and told me 
that I might prepare for the wor,st, as there was no 
hope for her. 

Through the prayers of the elders (Brn. H. R. 
Harder and my b:mther, J. L.,) and the anointing 
with oil, my companion was completely restored to 
health,· and not one drop of medicine was tak,en by 
her after the first prayer was offered. Doubt had 
now for ever fled. I believed with all my heart; 
but, oh my sins! I felt the weight of 'them and 
my unworthiness to that extent that I feared that 
I had sinned my day of grace away. About thi1s 
time I again had the beautiful dream vi,sion pre
sented, be:Dore mentioned; and, oh the peace,----such 
blessed influence and power resting upon me the 
next day,-words and .. language fails me to describe. 
It must be feit to be realized. At noontime the next 
day, while I was alone at my desk, pondering over 
what I had experienced, and the beautiful words 
which were given to me in the dream, their meaning, 
the purpose for which they were given, and the rsweet 
hallowed influence which wa;s all around me at ·the 
present time, I exclaimed in my soul, Why should 
I have this beautiful experience and influence; what 
does it all mean? Why should such beautiful words, 
and the purpose for which they were given (for I 
understood the purpose) come to me, and why 
should I have this glorious and happy feeling and 
power upon me now, for I know that I am a sinner? 
The answer came so clearly, so distinctly, that I shall 
never forget: "God lov;es you," and I said, "Lord, 
is that 'So?" (For I was astonished to learn that 
God loved sinners and men while they were in sin~) 
"Why, I am ashamed, for I hav·e not lov;ed you, but · 
will try to love you from now on." While I made 
this covenant and £ormed a resolution to reform, 
still I scarcely knew what to do, or what my privi
leges were, if any. Before the healing of my wife 
and the last experience named, I felt myself a little 
above the Saints, and was ashamed of them, or to 
be seen in their company very much. But now 
there was ra complete change. I felt entirely un:.. 
worthy to be named among them; felt that I would 
be. a disgrac-e to :the work, and an injury to the 

church of God. Truly, I felt that I ought to go to 
hell, that justice demanded it, and I did not wish to 
rob justice, and r.eally I felt willing to go; but had 
not changed my mind in the least :as to trying to 
love ·God. If hell was my doom, I had made up 
my mind to go there like a gentleman, and to be a 
gentleman after I got :there; for I believed that God 

· would not send me there unless it was right to do 
so; and if it was right he eould not do otherwi1se. 

I said to the Lord, ·If it is possible, I would like 
to be :saved ; and if you will make it known to me 
that you will .aecept me, I wm be very thankful. 
I set in operation to the best of my understanding 
a life of reform, fully determined to carry it to the 
very gates of hade's, if there was nothing better for 
me. And while I would have been swtisfied, and 
really expected an answer to come through ,some 
of the brethren, God in hts wisdom had ;pDovided a 
better way, one whkh I rshall nev·er forget. Some 
weeks passed, .and I had been tded, and over-come 
those besetting sins, and had k,ept my promise with 
God. One night, about two o'clock, while I was 
upon my bed in deep .slumber, there wa'S a person 
who appeared to ibe just over and above me, :although 
I did not see any one, but I w:as aware of a presence, 
who said to me, "Go .forth in obedience, and if they 
persist to hinder you from my work, I will remove 
them from the fa.ce of the earth if nece·ssary." At 
the conclusion of this message I was fully awake, 
with all my faculties aglow, al:'oused a:s it were by 
the touch of an unseen hand. The necessity for this 
wonderful mes'sage and revelation to me may be ,s,een, 
for the reasons: 1. That I had asked if God would 
accept me, and if so to make it known. 2. There 
were some persons under whose influence and power 
I was, to quite .an ex:tent, whom I believed would 
make it impossible for me to :serve God if I united 
with the church, hence I was under great fear of 
them, which the Lord well knew. With this assur
ance I went to H. R. Harder, who had returned to our 
neighborhood, and demanded baptism at his hands, 
and who, I am glad to say, waited upon me in per
forming this rite, which occurred on the fourteenth 
day of October, 1894, at Bierlytown, Ohio. Oh, that 
day ! A day above all other days of my life. After 
I arose from the watery grave, and was confirmed, 
pea,ce filled my soul, and ,,a new song was indeed in 
my heart. I loved much, for I knew and realized 
that I had been forgiven much. I now knew that 

. Christ lived, and that he had dealt wondrously with 
me to bring me to the knowledge of him and hi1s 
great work of these last days. I knew that hi's Holy 
Spirit filled my soul, for indeed my soul was filled 
to overflowing. I knew that Christ was my friend, 
yea, my best friend, my true friend, and I knew that 
I was "free indeed," eviden-ce of the gift of the 
Holy Ghost. 
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After retiring for the night, after returning from 
the baptism, ~so great was my joy .that I felt ·Sleep 
had for ever fled. I wa1s in continual and inee1ssant 
prayer and rejoicing. Far in the night, perhaps 
two o'dock, I said, "Lord, give more of rthis great 
Joy." I was answered, "You now have all you are 
aible to bear." To which I replied, "Lord, then let 
thy servant sleep in peaee." So far a's I then knew 
the last request was ,answered at once, for the next 
thing that I :have any reoollection of was that I 
awoke, and the sun WaJS well up in 'the heavens. 

At noon of the next day after baptism, I was 
reading the second chapter of Aets, and my atten
tion was padicularly called to the quotation made by 
the Apostle Peter, of the prophecy of the Prophet 
Joel. It 3!ppeared to me that the apostle was making 
the claim of the entire fulfillment of this prophecy 
upon this occasion, whic1h conclU'sion the King Jame:s 
translation seems to warrant. In the quotation the 
sun is to be darkened, the moon to be turned to 
blood, etc., whkh phenomena did not occur on the 
occasion, according to the record. Realizing that 
the apostle was ,speaking by the power of the Holy 
Ghost, and that the prophecy was given by the 
Holy Ghost, and there seemed to be a conflict in 
the tw.o, I was in ·a quandary and s,trait of mind, 
for it never occurred to me that there could be ,any
thing wrong with the Bible or .any omissions in it. 
I said, "Lord, ~s it possible that the Apostle Peter 
made a mistake?" This was given to me, py the 
Spirit: "In part." This made it clear 'to me; and 
the reading would be as corrected: "But this is in 
part that which was spoken by the Prophet Joel." 
I again offered a prayer of thankfulneSis; and why 
should I not? I l'ealized the ful,fillment of the 
promise of the Scriptures, viz.: "And ye shall 
receive the gift of the Holy· Ghost." And again, 
"Even the Spirit of truth, whom the world can not 
receive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth 
him: hut ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, 
.and shall be in you."-John 14:17. 

I have been taught sirnce, many times, by the 
direct voice of the Spirit, have had many spiritual 
dreams and visions, to warn me of danger, to 
encourage, to 1show me my duty, and how to adjust 
amd deal with things much eomplicated in the pre
siding line. 

Having been blessed w,ith ·SO much evidence and 
divine guidance, and fav,ors, it may be in place to 
say a few words along another line. 

I, too, have been tried, being made to feel forcibly 
the evil power. So pungent have been my sorrows 
and trials, that I despaired of life, .and my spirit 
even shed tears. I at one time asked God to remove 
me from the earth, and its wicked men, not because 
of physical disabilitie,s, but because of the wrath 
of Satan and hi1s influence over wicked men, and 

fal,se brethren, all of which I do not love to dwell 
upon or think about; hence I will forbear, by saying, 
that I have been made to partake of the power and 
goodness of God; also I have been made to drink of 
the bitter cup of Satan, and tremble under his 
·power. I ean, therefore, because of these experi
ences, discern between the two power,s. I fear Satan, 
I know his power i's grea,ter than that of my own, 
when left alone, but with Christ I have power over 
him, and can overcome him and the world. 

On the twenty-ninth day of October, 1894, two 
weeks and one day after I wa1s baptized, I was 
ordained to the offiee of pries,t, at Vales Mills, Ohio, 
under the hands of Apostle G. T. Griffiths. The 
same brother, at Limerick, Ohio, on the 20th of Sep
tember, 1896, ordained me an elder. At the General 
Conference of 1899, I was set apart for a high 
priest, and was ordained to that office June 21, 1900, 
by Apostle W. H. Kelley, at Davisville, Oh}o. Re
ceived my first mis.sionary appointment .at the con
f,el'enee in the year la1st named. All, save five 
months only, since my first appointment, I have 
labored irn the missionary field, and for this time 
I asked to be released for secular purposes. I hope 
to serve with profit my God, my <church, and my 
brethren, until God in his goodness says, It is 
enough. V. M. GOODRICH. 

ST. JosEPH, Mis£ouri. 

o + e + o 

LIFE ETERNAL. 

Abide in me, and I in you. As the bvanch can not bear 
fruit of itself, eXicept it abide in the vine; no more can ye, 
except ye abide in me.--J ohn 15 : 4. 

In .consideration of life eternal, we of necessity 
rure forced to resort to the tea•ching,s of Christ, who 
said: "This is life eternal, that. they might know 
thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou 
hast sent." In the language of Job, "Canst thou 
by searching find out God? Canst thou find out the 
Almighty unto perfection?" We believe that all 
the teachings of Ohri1st were only such that they 
appealed to the intelligence of every man. There
fore through obedience to eertain divine principles, 
we believe in the gospel, which i,s the power of God 
unto salvation. And through its ordinances God 
will supply the necess~ties relative to our spiritual 
development. 

But before we can receive the necessities for our 
spiritual gvowth, it will be necessary for us to con
sider the cond!itions rel~tive to this growth. We 
notice, ,firrst, the statement of Christ to Nicodemus, 
"Except a man he born again, he can not. see the 
kingdom of God .... That which is horn of the 
flesh is flesh; and that which is horn of the Spirit 
is spirit." Pa,ssing over the natural birth, we note 
the spiritual, "being born again, not of corruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which 
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liveth and .abideth for ever." (1 Peter 1: 23.) "Of 
his own will begat he us with the word of rtruth."
James 1: 18. 

It ,is revealed in Doctrine and Covenants 85 : 9 : 
All kingdoms have !a Iaw given: ,and ther,e aremany king

doms; for there is no s·pa,ce in the which ·there is no king
dom ,and thecre :is no kingdom ,in which •there is no 1space, 
eith~r a gcreater or lesser kingdom. And unto ever;v: kingd?m 
is given a law; a:nd unto evecry law there are certam bounds 
also, and conditions. 

Consequently, there is in the spiritual organism 
a principle of life, but it is not !Self-existent. '.['here 
are certain bounds and {)Onditions: it requires ,a 'sec
ond factor, a something in which to live and move 
and have its being. In other words, an environ
ment. Thus it .is not a. strange thing for the soul 
to find its life in God. 

The soul, then, is a living organi'sm; tha:t which 
produces li:fe. "Abide in me, and I in you," i:s the 
word of Christ. The soul then is furnished its liv
in cr substance as Christ stands between the Father 
and man, in a Me,sozoic condition, that is, holding 
the middle forms of life. And in him was the life 
of men and the light of men. (See Doctrine and 
Covenants 90: 1-5.) 

Things are natural or superna-tural ~simply accord
ing to where one· 'stands. To illustmte: We hear 
the expression : That was a mirade. But .in reality, 
it was not a miracle; we are only living in an 
unnatural oondition. Wihen the heart of man is 
again seized upon by the quickening .Spirit of God, 
no further violence is done to natural law. It is 
anotJher ca:se of the inorganic, 'SO ~to speak, passing 
into the organic. The plant is made of materials 
which have once been inorganic. Thus an organ
izing p~inciple, not belonging to their kingdom, 
lays hold of them, and el,aborates them until they 
have correspondences with the kingdom to which 
the organized principle belonged. 

Therefore, it takes the divine to know the divine. 
But in no more mysterious sense than it takes the 
human to unde:rstand the human. The analogy, 
indeed, for the whole field here has been finely 
expressed by the Apostle Paul: "For what man 
knoweth the thing1s of man, save the spir.it of man 
which is in him? Even rso the things .of God know: 
eth no man, but the Spirit of God."-1 Corinthians 
2: i1. An eternal life demands an eternal environ
ment. This is life eternal, r!Jhat they might know 
thee the only true God, and Jesus Chris,t, whom thou 
hast rsent." -John 17 : 3. 

Life eternal, then, is to know God. To know God 
is to correspond with God. To oorre,spond with 
God, is to correspond with a perfect environment. 
And the organism which attains ~to this, must live 
for ever. Here, then, is ete,rnal existence, and eter
nal knowledge. But gmnt a spiritual org1anism in 

perfect correspondence with a perfect spiritual 
environment, and the conditions neces,sary to eternal 
life are s:;tti>sfied. 

Tihere lies a something at the back of the corre
spondences of the spiritual organism, just as there 
lies a :something at ,the back of the natuml corre
spondences. The ev r a>s an organ of hearing demands 
~something to hear. God has 'supplied the demand. 
The same with the eye .as an organ of seeing. And 
.aga,in, the inherent desire for eternal life; God shall 
supply that demand. If not, why not? "As the 
hart panteth after the waterbrooks 'so panteth my 
soul after thee, 0 God."-Psalms. 

In this world only the cornless ear is seen; some
times only the small, yet pvophetic blade. The 'sneer 
:at the Godly man or woman for hi's or her imper
fec,tions is ill-judged. A blade is a small thing, at 
first. It grows very near the ground. It is often 
soiled and erushed and downtrodden, yet it is a 
living thing. But this small blade, it does not 
yet appear what it shall be. All beings who abide 
not in those conditions, are not justified: 

For intelligence cleaveth unto intelligence; wisdom re
ceiveth ,wisdom; truth embraceth truth; virtue loveth virtue; 
Jight cleaveth unto light; mer,cy hath comp,a.ssion on mercy, 
and daimeth .her own; juS'tioe rcontinueth ,its course, and 
-claimeth its own; judgment .goeth before iJhe :f:arce of him who 
sitteth upon the throne, and ,govecrneth and e:x;ecuteth all 
things: he comprehendeth aU things, and a11 things are 
before him, and all things are around about him; and he is 
above all things, and in all things, and througlh >all things, 
and i-s round about all thing,s: and alil things are by him, 
and of him; even God, for ·ever and ev-er. (Doctrine and 
Covenants ?l5: 10.) 

Thi,s, then, is indeed the very environment of the 
soul ; and fvom the things started herein, is it corre
spondence. "Abide in me, and I in you. As the 
branch can not bear fruit of itself, e:x:cept ,it abide in 
the vine." We believe that :bhe apostle expressed the 
thoi1ght on this wise: "And the very God of peace 
~sanctify you wholly; 1and I pray God your whole 
spirit and ~soul and body be preserved blameless unto 
the ooming of our Lord Jesus Christ." -1 Thessa
lonians 5 : 23. 

The body, then, should be under the oontrol of 
the Spkit. And of the whole,_ we understand, that 
redemption and salva:tiop are :accomplished through 
obedience to law. Consequently, God will furnish 
tha't which, if properly received, brings us hack 
into a state of pu:dty and peace and eternal bliss. 

And the light which now 1shineth, which giveth you light, 
is through him w;ho enJighteneth your 'eyes, which is the 
same light that quickeneth your understandings; which light 
proceedeth forth fmm the presence of God, to fill the im
mensity of &pace. The light which is in 'all things; which 
givceth life to arll things; which is the law by which all things 
are governed; even the power of God who sitteth upon his 
throne, who is in the !bosom of eternity, who is in the midst 
of alrl things. Now, verily I say unto you, that through the 
redemption which is made for you, is brought to ~pass the 
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resurrection from the dead. And the Spirit and 1ihe .body 
is the soul of man. And :the ,resurmection from the dead .is the 
redemption of the sou'l; and the redemption of the soul is 
through him :who quickeneth all things.-Doctrine and Cove
nants 85: 3, 4. 

And thi~s redemption and salvation must he 
brought ahout through the power of ~the gospel. 
"But if the Spirit of him that rai'sed up Jesus from 
the dead dwell in JllOU, he that r:a.ised up Christ from 
the dead ,shall also quicken your mortal bodies by 
his Spirit that dwelleth in you."~Romans 8: 11. 

GEORGE J. BROOKOVER. 

CHARITY. 

Charity is a principle incorporated in all exercises, 
social, religious, or politi,oal. It ,is not only inoor
po:mted in, but it is one of the fundamental prin
ciples of all es:tabl:i:shed institutions, whether of God 
or man; 1and it is the cement of society, without 
which all institutions would dis:solve and utterly fail 
of the acoomplishment of their purpose. Charity is 
one of the abiding principles that clusters around 
God's throne, by which all of heaven's retinue are 
bound together in the accomplishment of th~ grand 
purpose for which they we,re erea~ted. Charity is 
the principle that moved heaven''s infinite w:isdorn, 
when we were in a helpless condition, for God to 

. give up his dear Son for us in order that we might 
be redeemed. It is the cement and basis of all 
civilized governments, that inspires oonfidence to 
trust one :another in all the pos,itions of honor; and 
binds, as with a golden eord; ~to one common interest. 
From the laek of charity, distrus~t, discontentment, 
and finally, disorder and dissolution will occur. 
From the Ia,ck of it, we may justly attribute the 
present condition of the Christian world. Charity 
will enable us ~to hq,ve a proper regard one for the 
other :in the seience of literature, and ,assi,st one 
another in the accompUshment of the highest attain
ments possible, for the accomplishment of the great
est amount of good to all, being destitute of hate 
or ernvy. Charity is a principle of infinite .impor
tance, more to be desi11ed than gold or rubies. It 
has within it the power of ,assimilation, and if culti
vated will deve1op and gvow to a marvelous extent. 
It enables us to master our own dispositions, and 
to have a proper influence over our friends. Charity 
is :an abiding principle, as we are informed by holy 
writ: When all else fails, it continues and abides 
for ever. 

Charity is a detective, and enables us to diseern 
if any one is acting from an improper motive. It 
enables us to judge the acts of all by the motive 
that prompts the actions; It also enables us never 
to ac:t from an improper motive. It has immortal
ized the names of those in the past who have been 
governed by it. 

As a principle it is external, and by abiding in 
the bonds of it, we will accomplish the greatest 
good here, and attain the ihighest ·Condition hereafter. 

If it were possible to speak with the dialect of 
angels, while destitute of charity, it would profit us 
nothing. Should we atta,in the highest position in 
the science of literature; and, like the philanthropist 
of the ages past, bestow of our goods for the benefit 
of the poor, ,if charity be absent, .we would be found 
like tinkling brass, an empty sound. 

If we are in the posS:e,ssion of charity, its attri
butes .will predominate ,in our moral characters. As 
we are informed in divine writ, "Charity ~suffer

eth long and is kind; charity vaunteth not itself, is 
not puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seek
eth not her own; i1s not easily pvovoked, thinketh no 
ev.il; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the 
truth." U wa,s present at ~the dedication ·of the 
heavens and ea:rrbh, wheh the foundations thereof 
were laid, when the morning ~stars 1sang together; 
and all the sons of God 'shouted for joy. 

Let us cultivate and develop under its infiuenee, 
and success is our1s; we will be beneficial to society, 
and the world will have been bettered for us having 
lived in it. M. R. SCOTT, SR. 

•>t·•+• 
MISSIONARIES IN CHARGE . 

THEIR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES UNDE1R THE 
LAW, AND THEIR RIGHTS IN THE PREMISES. 

The law of the Lord is perfect.-Psalm 19: 7. 
There is no :conflict in the law.-Doctrine and Covenants 

120: 6. 

All Latter Day Saints will admit that the law of 
the Lord i,s perfect, and consequently, as 1stated in 
the Doctrine and Covenants, there is no ·conflict nor 
can there be any conflict in the la,w ; and, a~s a further 
consequence, there should be no eonflict between the 
officers of the law in their duties and responsibilities 
under that perfect law, which nowhere :CJonflicts with 
itself. Hence the propriety of rbhe counsel given that 
"there 'Should be no conflict or jealousy of authority 
between the quorums of the church; ail ,ave neces
sary and equally honomble, each in its place." (Doc
trine and Covenant:s 120: 3.) This being true, there 
should also be no conflict in authority between any 
of the oftkers of the church, when the perfect law 
under which they are working is pmperly under
stood, 1and each one is working in his proper sphere. 

Wherefore, now let ev·ery man learn his duty, and to act 
in the office in whkh he is appointed, in all diligenc.e.-104: 44. 

That there is a eonflict between a missionary in 
charge and district offi.cials is manifestly tihe case, 
judging from. an artide in HERALD for October 2, 
1907. 

We will say that the writer has never come in 
oonflict with any missionary in charge in respect to 
the question under eonsideration in this wdting, 
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therefore he .is not writing in self-vindkation, but 
will simply give his views on the matter as it appears 
to lhim from his standpoint of view a's an elder in 
the church. 

The twelve are a ·traveling, presiding high council, to 
officiate in the name of the Lo11d, under the direction of the 
presidency of the .church, agreeably to the institution of 
heaven, to build up the .church and regulate all the affairs of 
the same, in all nations; first unto the Gentiles, and secondly 
unto the J ews.~Doctrine and Cov;enants 104: 12. 

This means something. Just how much and how 
little we shall attempt to show from :the parts of 
the law. 

Evidently the writer of the article in the HERALD 

above mentioned, takes the position that the mis
sionary in charge, inasmuCih as he is •a member of 
the "traveling, presiding high ·council," ha1s the right 
to preside whenever and whe.rever he is present at 
a district conferenee. Upon the other hand, it irs 
possible that distri.ct and branch presidents--'oftkers 
of local organizations-when theyread that branches 
and their officer's, districts and their officers, are to 
be considered as pl'ovided for in the law .to carry on 
the work of the ministry in caring for the member
ship of the church, and to relieve ~he Twelve and 
Seventy from /the vex.ation and anxiety of looking 
after local organizations when effected, would con
clude that the mi.sosionary .. in charge has no right 
whatever to preside in local mganizations, or their 
assemblies, under any conditions of aff,air.s that 
might ·exist in those local districts or branehe1s. 
Were that which we have quoted all •that is written, 
it would be difficu1t to show that there is no conflict 
in the law; ibut we find that the respec,tive duties 
of both •sets of officer.s ar·e more fully defined in the 
law; ·and, as thus defined, we conclude that the rights 
of both the missionary in charge, and of local-dis
trict 1and branch-officers are limjted just so as to 
allow of no oonfliciJ in authority between the two 
classes of officer.s. And that when both work along 
tihe lines designated, there will be no conflict in the 
respective duties of their offices. We read: 

·In both branches and districts the presiding officers 
should !be •considered and respected in their offices; never
theless, the trav•e.Jing presiding councils of the church being 
made by the law, their calling and the voice of the church the 
directing, regulating and advising authorities of the church, 
and repres·enting it abroad, should when pr~sen.t in either 
district or branch be regarded and considered as the leading 
representative authorities of tihe church, and be respected as 
such, their counsel and .advice be sought and respected when 
given; and in cases of conflict, or .e·xtr.emity, their decision 
should be listened to and regarded, subject to the appeal and 
adjudication provided for in the law .... In mattens of per
sonal importance and conduct arising in branches or districts, 
:the authorities of tho.se .br.anches ,and d.istr.icts •should be .au
thoriZied ,and permi-tted to s·ettle them; .the travel.ing •<lormdis 
taking cognizance of those only in which the law and. usages 
of the chur.ch wer•e involved, and the general interests of the 
church are eoncerned: Where cases of difficulty are of long 

standing, the council may require local authorities to adjust 
them; and in cas•e of failure to do so, may reg<ul,ate them as 
required by their offic·e and duty; and this that the work and 
church may not be put to shame and the preaching of the 
word be hindered.-Doctrine and Covenants 120: 4, 7. 

In those two pamg1raphs we have very clearly 
defined jusrt where the authority of local officers 
ends, and those of the missionary in charge begins 
in districts 1and branches. "In matters of personal 
importance," the local authorities are to be "re
spected in their offices," and be "authorized and per
mitted to settle them." The missionary in charge, 
if he should be present, at a meeting of either branch 
or distriC't which had met ~to adjust or settle "matters 
of personal importance and conduot," would have no 
official business or right to step in and claim the 
right to preside; but he should, .as the law directs, 
"authorize" that ·the branches and districts be "per
mitted to settle them," without any interference on 
'his part. Should, however, questions of law, or the 
usages of 17he .church be involved in the dis•trict or 
branch, .and the general interests of the church be 
concerned, the;n the missionary in charge sihould be 
allowed to exerdse hi1s offieial rights and duties under 
the law, and be allowed to preside· without let or 
hindrance on the pm't of local officers, by respeC'ting 
the higher offieer in his place and in his calling and 
duties. 

Section 120, paragraph 7, further authorizes the · 
mis.sionary in charge to act "in eases of difficulty 
of long .standing," other than those in which the law 
and usages of the church are involved, when the local 
.offi.cers do not act of ,iJheir own accord, or when by 
him "required" to do so for reasons given in para
graph 7. 

In paragraph 4 of ·section 120, where it says, "The 
traveling presiding councils of the church being made 
.by the law, their calling ~and the voice of the church 
the directing, regulating and advising authorities of 
tlhe church, and representing it abroad, should when 
present in eith.er district or bmnch be regarded and 
considered as rthe leading representative authorities 
of the church, and :be respected a•s 1such, their counsel 
and advice be sought and respected," etc., etc., must, 
we believe, be understood in the light of their duties, 
rights, and powers as explained in paragraph 7 of 
the same section. And unless there i.s something to 
regu1ate-something out of order in which the law 
and usage's of the chureh are involved, and which 
needs regulating-they have no official business 
there, and have no right to preside because of their 
official' s.tanding in the church. 

Webster says re·gul.arte means "to adjust by rule, 
method, or estalbUshed mode. To put in order." If 
there i's no disorder in a brarnch or di8trict to be 
regulated, what need have we of a regulator--'an 
-officer who.soe business .it is to 'regulate-what need 
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of such an officer ito preside, when ther·e is nothing 
in his line of business to be done? To us it seems 
useless, and not only useles,s, but it would create 
disturbance and di,sorder for any one to elaim rbhat 
he has a legal right to preside; iand, unles~s through 
cour.tesy he was thus invited to pl'es.ide at a district 
conference or branch business-meeting, he would not 
in the least be humiliated befo11e the law if he took 
a seat in the congregation with the Test of the 
Saints. · 

If my wat<ch keeps good time, it needs no r.egulat
ing. If my body and mind are all in good order 
they do not need a regula,tor. But if either becomes 
disordered, then it will need some one to apply the 
means necessary to regulate it, and set it in order. 
Just so with a branch or district of ·the church. So 
long a's it is in line with its duties, 1and .~n harmony 
with the law, it needs no one in the chu11ch whose 
business it is to regulate disorder to inte11fere with 
its authorized offioei~s, whose duty it is to preside, 
and deprive them, even temporarily, of their position 
as presiding officers of their branch or district. But 
in case disorder does exist, ·then they are empowered 
by the law, their office and ealling, to go in and 
act in that eapacity, and regulate whatever may need 
regulating. Taking this view of the matter, it ,seems 
tours that all parties would be p11operly respected in 
their office and calHng, and none would be humili
ated before the law; bu:t would in all things be 
honoring the law, and thus bring honor on them
selves and the work. Taking this view of rbhe mat
ter, we think it is in perfect harmony with the fol
lowing: 

The work now lying be:fbre the mi•sswnary quorums of 
the .chureh is of such increased magnitude :and importance 
-the field so white unto the harvest, and the need for 
laborers so great-that the twelve and the seventy under 
their direction, together with such high priests and elders 
as can travel and preach as missionaries, shall he ,free to 
wait upon their ministry in gos,pel work, leaving the branches 
and districts where organization is effected to the care and 
administration of the standing minis.tens, high priests, elders, 
priests, teachers, and deacons, so far a,s possilble; thus free
ing these spiritual authorities and leaving them at liberty 
to push the pr<e1aching of the word into the new fields now 
widening before .them; in whkh work, if they will but now 
take couns,el, s.aith the Sp,i:r,it, they shall feel a pea.ce and 
vigor of mind surpas·sing what they have enjoyed in the past. 
That part of the 'law which says: "It is the duty of the .twelve, 
also, to ordain and set in order a~l~ the other officers of the 
church," i.s to be understood by the revelation which went 
before and in accordance with which :it was written; 'and 
which follows after it in the book; and when those officers 
are ordained and set in their ODder, in the church, they 
should be left ·to administer in the thing,s unto whi.ch they 
were ordained, having ,charge of the affairs over w;hich they 
are called and rset a·part to preside [over bmnches and dis
tricts, as the context in this and preceding paragra•ph clearly 
teaches-J. F.]; the twelve and seventy administering ilS 

those .prosecuting the work of preaching with the warning 
voice [to the unconverted wo-rld-J. F.], baptizing, organiz-

ing and 1setting in order [new bmnches and distrids--J. F .j, 
then pushing their ministry into other fields until the world 
is warned. It is the will of God that they do this; yea, 
verily, thus ·s1aith the SpirJt, If they will now enter upon 
this work, leaving the burden o.f care in organized districts, 
or conf1erences to ·the ;stanqing mini•stry, under the presidency · 
of the chur,ch; observing the law alre,ady given to ordain 
and set high priests or .elders to ,preside in large branches 
and in dislricts, and also evangelical ministers, then .will 
those officers set in the church be useful and he who gave 
the law be h:onored; the differences between the quorums 
be healed, confidence be restored and good wiU and peace 
come to :the people as a cherishing fountain.-Doctrine and 
Covenants 122: 7, 8. 

From the foregoing two par-agraphs in the Doc
trine and Covenants, it is certainly taught with 
clearness that the Twelve and Seventy amd such 
others of the high pr.iests ·and elders that constitute 
the missionary foree of rthe church are to "push" 
their work into "new fields," open up the work there, 
"baptizing, organizing and seUing ~in order" new 
branches and districts, -and "then pushing their min
istry into other fields until the world is warned." 
Were therse two paragraphs taken separately from 
what is written el,sewhere, we mig1ht conclude that 
th~ missionary in charge had no right to preside in 
either branch or district, after they were once organ
iz,ed. But when we take pamgraphs 4 and 7 of 
section 120 into oonsideration, we must conclude :that 
in ease ·of disorder in either bmnch or district, then, 
and then only, will he have such right. 

In this connection, and in perfect harmony with 
the law, as we understand it, we quote, with but 
little further comment, from Doctrine and Cov;ell!ants 
122: 9, 10, ars follows: 

T.he qumums .in .respect -to :autho,rity ,are designed .to take 
:precedence in office as follows: The presidency, the twelve, 
the seventy in all meetings and gatherings of the membership, 
where no p1·evious organization rhas been ,effected. Where 

· organization has been arranged and. the officers have been 
ordained and set in order; the standing mini:stry in their 
order; high prieS<ts, elders, priests, teachers, and deaeons 
or.der; thigh pdests, elder,s, p:ries-ts, teaeher,s, and de1a.cons. 
... Should the chur.ch f,an irrto di,sorder or .any po·l'Uon of 
any of them to take measures to correct suc:h disorder; 
through the adv.ice and direction of the 'presidency, the 
·twelv·e, the !S'eventy, or a council of high 'p,r,1e·s·ts, in cases of 
emergency. 

In 'Section 122, paragraph 7, whieh we have 
"' '*' 

.already quoted, we note !again the statement that 
the "missionary quorums" of the ~hurch :should 
leave the hmnche's and districts whe11e organization 
is effected to the eare and administration of the 
standing ministers, high priests, elders, priests, 
teaehers, ~and deaeons so far as possible. Now, i,s 
it not possible ~to leave them alone just so long as 
they do not become disordered? We certainly :think 
so. Then the traveling, presiding quorums have 
no official business whatev;er in branches or districts 
until they .do become disordered, and then unques-
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tionably they ·do have authority 1and the legal right 
to go in, take charge, and set the 'Same in order. 

One or two thoughts more, and we are done. Is 
it not more reasonable that a branch or district 
president would have a much better understanding 
of local aff,airs pertaining to their parHcular locality 
than one whose mission and business is in the field, 
to preaeh to the wor1d? And eonsequently they 
would be better qualified to. do the local busines1s 
under ordinary or normal conditions, than the higher 
officers in the church would. Hence, we 1see the 
beauty and perfection of the law that re,spects every 
man in his own office and calling, and allows no one 
to encroach on 'his rights. 

Joseph the Marty:r hrus said: "We have learned, 
by sad experience, that it is the nature and disposi
tion of almost all men, as soon 1as they get a little 
authority, a1s they suppose, they will immediately 
begin to exercise unrighteous dominion."-Dootrine 
and Covenants 121: 39, Salt Lake edition, 1886. 
This statement is perhaps just as .applicable to thos:e 
high in authority-the missionary force of the 
ehurch-as to the 'standing ministry of the church, 
district and bmnch officials; the one, Diotrephes 
like, who "loved .to have the preeminence among 
them" -loved to exercise the authority of those 
.above him; and the others who, though not named, 
were disposed to disrespeet those wiho were in less 
.authority, and deprive them of their rights, or, in 
other words, were inclined to be "lords over God's 
heritage." (1 Peter 5: 3.) 

Hoping and pr·aying that the time say soon come 
when Zion's watchmen may see eye to eye. 

HANFORD, California. JOSEPH FLORY. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. T. A. Hougas, secretary, Macedonia, 
Pottawattamie County, Iowa; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, Treasurer, 
:909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. F. M. 
Smith, 630 South Crysler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Notice. 

All locals of Daughters of Zion Society, and others who 
have donations for the aid of .general 'Work of Daughters of 
Zion; a-lso those contemplating sending money to the society 
for ·children's home fund, please ·do so by Mar(~h 25. 

MRS. M. E. HULMES. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 909 W·est Maple Avenue. 

Notice. 

The Daughtens of Zion are making arrangements for a 
public meeting to be held some time during the General Con
ference, where the character of the children's home, that 
is soon to be estabHshed, will be considered, and it is hoped 

that visitors to the confer·ence will come prepared to discuss 
the matter intelligently. 

We a'lso expect to hold i:lhe ibwsines,s-meeting of the Gen
eral Soeiety of tlhe Daughters of Zion on Tuesday morning, 
April 7, and trust that the ,sisters will try to be present. 

MRS. B. c. SMITH, 
President .Atdvisory Board. 

A Dream. 

In my dream, a few nights a1go, I ,thought I was in one 
of the houses here in Ttarona, a,s they used to be; and hang
ing against the wall was a beautiful new silk dress of a 
light brown shade. I was s.howing it to some of the sistet·s 
as having been my wedding. dress; though in fa;ct my wed
ding dress was wh,ite; and this one had the appearance of 
never having been worn. ALong with the dress was the 
long whit;e veil, 1and wr,eath of orange blos·soms, the same 
that I had worn; they also looked ·cris'p and new. I laid 
the dress on the bed, and arranged the fol·ds of the veil 
to fall gracefully over it to sho,w the sisters how. it looked 
when they were worn. Some one tihen called me to ,go into 
another house, where there ·were two 1sick persons. I was 
attending them, when I became a.ware that the twilight was 
·deepening, which caused me to leave the house hastily, saying 
that I could not stay another minute. I must go home, which 
seemed to be somewhere in America; . but I had to go on 
foot, and alone, and it was a long way. I !Started walki-ng 
very rapidly. At fil'st my w1ay lay close beside a car-track, 
so dose tha.t it wa·s difficult to walk. Now I had left the 
>Car-track and was on 'a road that took many steps to make 
.much distance on ac,count of cradle-hollows-a road that was 
very fami:liar to me in childhood. After a while I came to 
the foot of a mountain, a long, gradual indine. Her-e I lost 
sight of the ground altogether; I entered wrhat seemed to be· 

-a broad snow-1shed, at least ther.e was a broad, high, fiattish 
roof from base to summit, which made the way a shade 
darker and more gloomy. Beneath this roo.fing there were 
sev·eral ways, like so many car-trad'is, which, though being 
side by side there, .led out to very different places; and all 
was so literally bestrewn with logs and timbers of all lengths 
and sizes that the different paths could not be seen, and I 
was .afraid .of verging onto a wrong track. I had not slack
ened my paee; and since thi's driftwood, a,s it seemed to be, 
lay lengthwise of the ro,ad, there wa·s always foot room to 
walk between it, but no room to spare. When more them 
half way through, a man 'pas1sed me on a wheel, but he did 
not shoot past on aeeount of my ra.pid gait. He also was 
Wlheeling bettween logs. While 'pas'sing I said, You lead off 
on the way that leads out 'at the top of the hill, and I will 
follo.w; for I could easily keep him in sight. He went straight 
ahead for a while, then turned off to the left. I said within 
mYJself, I will not go that way, I will ·keep straight for the 
top. Then I did not see the wheeLman any more. He wen1b 
'suddenly down out of sig.ht. It w:as only a little while til'l 
I found myself at the end of the shed, and on the top of 
·the hill; and such a surprise opened to my view that I 
stood still in an ecstasy of delight. It was n.o longer twilight. 
I thought at first it was moonlight; but it was not like the 
pale, silvery lig!ht of the moon, neither the brig.ht glare of 
the sun, but a creamy, mellow light that cast no shadows. 
And oh, the beauty it revealed! I ·Can give but a poor de
scription of it! I saw that I was standing about in the center 
of, and on the highest ·elevation of a short CJhain of moun
tainous hills; and as far as the eye eould reach was scenery 
of gr.eat natural 'beauty. The sloping hillsides, the clusters 
of trees, ·while othe1·s again stood out by themselves, with 
broad, spreading branches; the lovely va!l.ley at the base, :with 
pretty nooks and shady dells along the foot-hills; the tender, 
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green grass that covered both hillside and valley was as 
smooth and even as a well~kept lawn; no dead branches on 
the trees, no dry leaves or withered grass to mar their beauty. 
I said within myself, I have often looked at this high, saddle
shaped pea:k in the mountains, but never thought I would 
come over it. As I ·said those words I could see without 
turning or locking back, the way I had come, from the time 
I left the house to tihe place where I then stood; there was 
no road visible, neither trwcks, it was as though my passing 
along h1ad left a rmark; ,and, thank God, it was as stra1ght 
as an iron rod. When drinking in the scenery before me, 
the thought flitted through my mind, this is not ·of earth; and 
yet the on1iJline of a'll seemed familiar. Then in the sloping 
distance, I beheld my home; and lo, it was our 'house on 
Mount Olivet, in California. Y·es, it was the sa,me outline 
of country, but ·so perfected that I did not at first recognize 
it. I commenced to descend the smooth green in front of 
me, .apparently too nice to step on. Presently I discovered 
beamtiful flower's, mor'e beautiful than I had ever beheld, 
growing in little clusters .here and there; not on bushes or 
high stalks, but like artistical'ly arranged bouquets of a 
variety of flowers deposited among the soft gra,ss; the leave.s 
were not green, hut of a delicate salmon color. While de
scending, I flitted fr.om one duster to another like a delighted 
child, gathering .some from eac1h. When about half way to 
the :ho;use, and .where the flo,wers grew in the richest dusters, 
I ·pereeived two or three groups of young maidens, some 
sitting on the ground, and some standing. They ,were dressed 
in loose dresses such as the natives wear, and they looked 
like the native si,sters, only their faces were not dark. They 
looked at me and slll.iied. I said, Perhaps I ought not to 
gather these flowers, but they are so pretty I ,can not help 
it. Here the drearm ended. ,It seemed to have been a 
~limpse of the purified earth, and it left a happy feeling 
with me for days, notwithstanding my wedding dress was 
not white, the flowers were not white, neither !Were the maidens 
dress,ed in w,hite; nothing that typified the righteousness of 
Saints. But the track made over the rough road was straig1ht, 
and it terminate~d on the top of a high. mountain. 

There have been many excellent articles in our church 
papers ,of late. I do not know wiha,t our '"'pir.itual condition 
would be without the renewing brought about by the coming 
of t.hose papers. They are indeed "helps." Bro. Isaac· 
Smith's "Fruit of your do·ings" wa•s food for thought. How 
I did wi,sh the Saints here could read it! W,e have been 
having some ,good meetings of }ate, in whioh the gifts wer'e 
manif.est to the encouragement and instruction of aU. Some 
of the erring ones have returned. 

Bro. and Sr. Lake are 1with us again. The Lord has pre
serv.ed them through aU the perils that beset their going, 
from island to island, and brought them back in even better 
condition than when they started. Praise his name! 

PAPEETE, January, 1908. E. B. BURTON. 

To be, or not to he: that is the question: 

Whether 'tis nobler ,jn mind to su:ffier 

The slugs and arrows of outrageous fortune,

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, 

And-by opposing end them? To die: to sleep: 

No more; and by sleep to say we end 

The heartache and the thousand natural shocks 

That flesh is heir to, 'tis a consurmation 

Devoutly to be wish'd. To die, ~to sleep; 
~ 

To .sleep: perchance to dream: ay, there's 1Jhe rub. 

-Shakespear1e. 

Letter Department 
PAPEETE, Tahiti, F·ebruary 17, 1908. 

Editors Herald: Our maH ar.riv,ed on the 14th, and, among 
the letters we ,received, wa's .one from the P,residency, which 
was very comforting to all the Sainbs here; but the HERALDS 
ar·e still unread, though they were 07Jened and ha'stily looked 
through, as were aH the church papers; but some of them 
are missing. 

The S'aints are beginning to gather for the conference 
which Is to meet on the 6•th .of March this year. It wa~ 
changed to give the dive,rs time to get to the diving islands 
before the diving commenced. And as the time for the 
clivin~ ha's lbeen changed again by the gov,ernment, .we may 
meet m 'Conference on March 6 and then adjourn ti],] April 
6, if the Saints desire to. 

\V~en our Sunday~sehool convention meets, we hope to 
perfect arrangements for ·printing Sunday-school lessons for 
the eoming year; and the young miS'sionaries, with Emma's 
counsel, will give an impetus to the Sunday-.sehool work 
here; and we also expect .to 'start the Religio ag.ain in a~ccord
ance with a resolution of the Re1igio convention of April, 
1905, which discontinued ·the R,e,Jigio until the new mis
sionaries arrived from Americta, as it was accounted unwise 
to .Jeave the society in ~nperation without an Ameri.can mis
sionary to oversee and regulate them. 

And we also expect to begin the work of filling up Tarona 
:shortly after conference, and divide the land of Tarona 
among the districts of the mission and the few Saints of the 
Tarona .Braneh, and soon we may have a nice chapel and 
conf,er.ence house and home.s for the 'people of the church, 
who may come 1here from the different i~slands 'Outside of 

- Tahiti, and hom ttils island also, where they can rest and 
worship the great Father according to his word. 

Bro. and Sr. Lake are her'e now, and they and Emma are 
fair.Jy well, and are enjoying the meeting of the native 
brethren who are beginning to come to .conference frorm the 
various islands. 

May God's peaee and 
Israel of God. 

b[ess,ing rest and abide upon theo 
Your brother in Christ, 

JOSEPH F. BURTON .. 

NEOLA, Iow,a, March 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: .I enjoy reading the .letters in the HERALD, 

and have often wished I oould write as others can; or, that 
I eould arise in testimony-meeting and expres's my desires. 
a's other's. But to do so is another thing. Perhaps it is not 
always as easy for others as it seems, and 

"Must I be borne to •paradise, 
On flowery be,ds of ease, 
While others fight to win the prize?" 

I remember attending a prayer-meeting where no one 
seemed to have a desire to takle part, and it was a drag 
from the first. I thought if Bro. --- would only arise 
andc speak, it would ,change iJhe meeting. I felt impressed 
to sing ,something, and perhaps he wou,ld arise. When I 
had finished the verse, I looked up to see if he had arisen· 
hut no, he was 'Still sitting. •So I sang another verse; but h~ 
still kept his seat. Having so great a desire for him to 
ari.s,e, I sang one more v~erse. I lookied up. He w,ws 'S'tand
ing, waiting till the singing ceased. About the ,first thing 
he said was that ihe had fully made up his mind to bke no. 
part 1n the meetnig. His talk ha'd the desired effect, as 
ma,ny took part after that, and the meeting was no longer 
a drag. 

Dear Saints, do we appreciate the blessings we rec.eive? 
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I often think, How long will the Sai-nts be permitted to live 
in peace as they: do now? and, will we be a:ble to stand when 
trials come? 

Some time .ago I had the following dr<eam: It seemed that 
I, with others, was riding along in a carriage, going to attend 
a large gathering or meeting. Before we reached. the mee-ting-
house we had to go up a large hill. As we neared the foot of 
tl~e hill, we saw some men. come over the top, pour something 
on the g,round, then turn ,and go back On rea.ching .the top, 
we found they had been pouring water on the road. As it 
was cold weather it •Soon froze, making it very icy. The 
carriage slued round, so it was almost impo,ssible to go-· on. 
They they began to throw mud and ice at us; hut we did 
not mind that, as we were slowly making headway, and soon 
reached the meeting~house. When we drove up, we saw 
that there was no one in the chur-chyard, the crowd being in 
the •stveet, in front. We 1wondered why they did not go in, 
but ·as we came closer we saw· that there was a large ditch 
to cross ibe£o're we oould get in the ya.rd. There s1eemed to 
be a path made of -short, narrow planks, that led to the ditch; 
hut the ·pl-anks that laid over it were so short that they- wot~ld 
sca-reely reach, making it very dangerous to cross over. As 
we .came up (intending to walk over) a man stepped up, 
picked tip all the plan1ks, and, in a loud voic-e said, "You 
will have to pay five dollars for every pl-ank you walk on." 
We knew then why the crowd had not gone over. As we 
stood there, not knowing what to do, a lady came and touched 
me on the•arm, and said s1he had prepar-ed a place of safety 
for Sr. ---, and as I and the lady with me were the only 
women there, she -asked us to go, too. She took us to what 
s0emed to be a large tent. I thoug.ht, What a queer place 
to call a place of safety. If those men came that way they 
could destroy it in a few· minutes. There were only a few 
inside (all women). Though I felt 'safe, I was not satisfied, 
as I had Jeft dear brother behind, and I wislhed 1So much to 
have him with me. So I asked the lady who had been so 
kind in bringing us there, if I could go and bring brother, 
too. She s;:tid ·I coul-d. But I still did no-t feel satisfied, ::ts 
there were others left behind, whom I would gladly have 
asked, but dare not. · 

After having this dream, I thought of what is written in 
my patriarchal bles-sing, "Diffi-cul-ties will obstruct thy ·path
way, but let thy feet be found steadfast, and thou shalt 
know God is thy protector." 

Dear Saints, I ask an interest in your prayers, that when 
these difficulties 1arise, I may be counted worthy to be favoDed 
of God. Your sister, 

CORA SCOTT. 

VINCENNES, Indi1!1na, February 25, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I will r'eport the Baggerly-Albright 

debate, whieh commenced January 30 and closed February 3. 
The debate wa-s on church propositions, drawn up in the 
usua'l way, J. M. Baggerly -affirmi·ng the Reorganize-d Church 
and J. M. Albright affirming the Chr1s,tian Church. Bro. 
Baggerly 'showed th!e'vr .chur-ch up 1a,s ,it was, and then lef-t 
it 'Without either head or feet or even any body. Then he 
set our -church up in such a manner that a little ehild could 
s-ee that it wa.s in perfect harmony with the apostolic 
church. BJ)o. Baggerly is an abl-e defender .Of the ang,el'•s 
message, and Elder Allbright was a pedect gentleman in 
every respect; onl:y had to be ca~lled to orde-r twice during 
the ten nights. He a-cknowledged his defeat, and is investi
gating our doctrine, ,and !Siaid that he will -come .in if ev;ery
thing prove's all rig-ht. 

When the Campbellites saw :their defea-t, they planned to 
take us out, or .s.care us away, by shooting and throwing 
through the window. Satan r-aged, heathens howled, but 

we made many fdends, arnd ~some are r,e1ady fo,r baptism, 
I will send you a cilipping from the Vincennes Commercial 
that will show what the peo,ple at large thought of our victory. 
They got the name of our brother wrong. It should he 
James M. Baggerly instead of J,erem:iah. May the Spir,it 
of God enlighten all mankind, is my prayer, 

R. F. D. 9. JOHN A. DAVIS. 

HAD HOT OLD TIME. 

HAZELTON, Indiana, February 14.-A ten-day debate be
tween the Reverend James Albright, a Christian minister, 
and Jeremia•h Babberly, a La,tter Day S-aint, 'at Glas-s Ridge 
Ohuvch, lowe,r Knox County, was won by the Morrmon 
expounder. Seven a·nrests followed the conclusion of the 
ten-day argument; and five men, accused of disturbing the 
meetings, have been fined. 

Gharles F-e-rguson, the only man to plead ·not guilty, had 
his case continued by ,phone, while John T. Skinner, the 
alleged leader in the disturbance, has not yet been found. 
The defendants .paying fines ine'luded James and Freder
ick Davis, Glenn Guess, ,and Burr Thompson. O-tto Dixon, 
fined $19.60, a·nd who failed to pay, was removed to jail 
at Vincennes. The trials were had before Squire Charles 
Glenn. The judges of the debate were John Da•vis, Thomas 
Martin, and Theodore Morris. 

SHABBONA, Michigan, March 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We, a:s a little body of Saints, are trying 

to keep the banner floating; hut sometimes we feel that there 
is a cloud that darkens 1ihe rays of the sun. But after the 
darkness passeth, the light will appear more beautiful to 
the eye. W-e have been gr-eatly benefited by the elevating 
and inspiring sermons delivered by Elder G. F. Grimes, 
realizing much good ha-s been accompli,shed through his 
efforts here. We hope to adv,ance, step by 1step, spiritually;· 
and live in obedience to God's laws a.nd commands, that we 
may more abundantly receive of his favors. 

This gospel is -dear to us; and, without the hope there 
is in the gospel, we feel all would be darknes-s. How well 
we remember when "it was first brought to this vicinity by 
Elder William· Davis. He came here a stranger; ibut now 
many a door is open to him, and friends are -waiting to 
we,lcome him ba,ck. 

One more was taken into the fold and kingdom in the 
person of 'Sr. Groombridge. T'hus they are coming in one 
by one. We ho·pe to be humble, and f,aithful to our cove
nant, that when Zion shall be redeemed we may be worthy 
to be gathered in. CELIA M. LORENTZEN. 

COMSTOCK, Nebraska, March 3, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Bro. Prettyman lives here, and through 

his untiring efforts has broken down the liard feeling against 
our peo,ple; •and when Elder J. R. Sutton and myself came 
here Elder Evans of the Congregational Church asked Bro. 
Sutton to occupy his pulpit one Sunday evening, and myself _ 
to occupy in W eseott Church some four miles from here. 
On Monday, the 24th, the Temperance Lea·gue met at the 
Co-ngregational church, and Bro. Sutton gave the address, 
by request of Elder Evans. Bro. Sutton gave the people of 
Comstock to underS'tand that we, a,s a chur-ch, .sent no on-e to' 
represent us in the world that used liquor in any form. 
A good feeling existed between our people here and the other 
churches. 

While Bro. Sutton and Bro. Rumel were •laboring near 
Kennard, Nebras1l.m, a Reverend W-arren, of Kennard, told 
a 1sto1ry ,concer:n~ing our people in o-rder to lmep hi's people 
from g-ning out to hear 'the hrethroo. The ~story ,came to ~the 
eariS of our br-ethren, and Bro. Sutton ·S'ent a statement to 
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CleaTwater, Nebmska, WJhich .came hack signed by the four 
principal busines,s men of Coldwater. The .statement follows 
this letter. 

.Jt will p.lease both Bro. Sutton and Bro. Rumel if you 
will send a marked copy of the HERALD in which you publi8h 
the statement to Reverend Warren. I write by the request 
of Bro. Sutton concerning this matter. 

HALE W. SMITH. 

A STATEMENT OF FACTS. 

W.herea.s, one, Reverend Warren, one time pastor of the 
Metho·dist Episcopal church, in Clearwater, Nebraska, but 
at present located as p.astor of the Methodist Episcopal 
chur.ch, in Kenil'mrd, N ebrask!a, having made ,sta·tements to 
certain parties of Kennard, Nebraska, that while he (Rever
end Warren) wa1s pa·stor of the ·church in Clearwater, Ne-

. hraska, he held a •pubUc debate with the Latter Day· Saints, 
in which debate he vanquished the Latter Day Saints; and 
also that the L.atter Day Saints offered one thousand dollars 
to any one who would find' a statement supporting polygamy 
in any of the standaTd works of the Saints, a•nd that he 
(Reverend Warren) having found such statement, the Saints 
recalled and would not meet the argument, we, therefore, 
as citizens of the town of Clearwater, N elbraska, being 
acquainted with the Reverend Warren during the time of 
his stay as pastor of the Methodist Episcopal ·church, ~n 
Clearwater, Nebraska, do affirm that no discuss.ion occurred 
between Reverend Warren and the Latter Day Saints at 
this place, alfld a•lso that' the offering of money as a prize, 
as stated above, etc., is faise. Signed, 

.September 7, 1907. 

J. C. FERGUSON. 
JAMES H. SMITH. 
M. C. BRESSLER. 
C. M. TYSON. 

TORONTO, Ontario, FebruaTy 8, 1908. 
Dear Herald: This is my first letter for you since we 

entered upon the duties of a missionary in October, 1907. 
This i·s certainly a strange ehange of work foT me, having 
spent twenty-eight years shoeing horses, never sparing myself 
as to wringing from my brow the •sweat, and ·,now no phy.si
ca!l exercise only walking around. The ·strain of •studying, 
not having .a trained mind, is more wearisome to me than 
the hardest day's shoeing; but having been oalled by revela
tio.n .to give up the anvil, I enter upon ·the new l.ife with 
reluctance. For many years I desired to spend my entire 
time in defense of this -latter-day work, and would have 
counted 'it the joy of my soul to go, but God wanted me at 
home till conditions were ripe, a·nd then when. the time came 
it took ·the .word of the Lord to chase me. That .seems to 
be the way in this wo.rk. Paul's experience was similar 
when he ,s,ay;s,. "W.hat I would, I do not; and what I would 
not, that I do." I find it much easier to sing, "I'll go where 
you want me to go, dear .Lord," than it is to act it out; but 
I must not misrepresent mY's elf. Yes,. since coming into 
this .great work, I have and will go and do or stay and do. 
All we ask, is the assurance that God is behind our work. 
On one oc·casion, ,when at a conference, during the election 
of the district officers, five of us were nominated for 'the 
office, and during the di•scussion I wanted to pull out w,ith 
the consent of my nominators, fearing I might be elected 
(without positively declining) and in the heat of debate 
over the question a high priest who sa·t near me wrote on a 
pa,per .and sent over to me the following: 

"How ready :i.s the man ~to g;o 
Whom God hath never sent;· 

How timid, diffident, and slow, 
God's chosen instrument." 

They elected me, very much a;gainst my wishes, and so :t· 
is, I presume,. !Were I to •speak for the Prophet, his counselo>·s, 
the Twelve, and every man or woman tha•t is heart and soul 
in this latter-day work. Gouid they have .their .choice of 
position they, with the wri<ter, would say, ''Lord, let me 
occwpy in the ibiack seat a.s an onlooker." "I would rather 
be a door-keeper (deacon) in the house o.f the Lord." Never 
have we feit .so insigi:LifiCiant .and unqualified to occupy as 
now. 

At' present we are laboring on the outskirts of Toronto, 
and it is wonderful the number of people that have heard 
the gospel through Erlder Evans in the Majesti.c. There is 
a great work .being done there. The croiWds never tire. 

GEORGE BUSCHLEN. 

BELLEVILLE, Illilnois, March 9, 1908. 
Herald Readers: I arrived· at this place the 3d. .Found 

the Saints as usual, except Grandpa Betts. He has had 
quite a hard spell of sickness. But thanks to God for divine 
help, he is fast recovering. There are a few noble souls at 
this point, wrho are interested in helping the work along. 
There are several young people who wou:Id be a great help 
here, if conditions were mo.re favom'ble, and they received 
more encouragement from olde1· members. I am sorry to 
see such a lack of i·nterest toward helping our young Saints. 
I would like to see conditions change for the better. 

My labo.rs for the past ·two months have :been in company 
. with Bro. F. M . .Slover, in the Southern .Illinois District. I 

fi:nd Bro. Francis 'to be a noble fellow workmtan, well .lik!ed 
by all in his old field. He is ever ready to prefer his brother 
~n the pulpit, or anywthere e.lse, where he thiruks it will do 
the mos.t good. An·cl the writer prefers hi-s brother to do 
the baptizing, so we got along real fine. We held some very 
interesting meEJtings, especial<ly at Bellair and Springer,ton. 
Some noble souls, and earnest workers at both places. 

We had the pleasure of witnessing the baptism of eight 
precious souls into the kingdom at rthe l.atter place. We had 
a very large ·congregation, and we were well suprplied with 
preachers, as Bro. I. M. Smith was with us, who is also one 
of their oM missionaries. All seemed to be very well pleased 
to see and hear him again. 

Bm. Francis and I went ·south to Tunnel Hill Branch. 
Roads very had; yet we had a few mee·ting.s, which we hope 
were ·produCJtive of goo·d. I leave here for Bourbon, Craw-
ford County, Mi-ssouri, ,to hold meetings. H. SPARLING. 

COLLINWOOD, Ohio, March 5, 1908. 
Editors Herald: This morning breaks after the blackest 

night in local. history. One hundred and ·sixty-five of the 
school .childDen. here met death in :its wor,st form yestel'day, 
by panic •and f1re! The .story is be,ing read .ere now on two 
con tinerrts; but will the Ies·son be heeded? Some persons, not 
yet determined, haV'e heen negligent, or unw:atc.hful, or both; 
many :scoff.er:s w.ill lay •the result .as an ,inter.rog;ation point, 
writ·ten in blood, against the word of God, 1and yet how often 
doe·s the warning •sound forth, "T.aNe .heed!" "Take heed to 
J'Our.selves!" 

When disaster and dea·th is focused down to one central 
point, it ·causes .humankind to s•top in its mad rush a moment 
·and stand .appalled, forgetting the while :that the death
·scourge is abroad in the land; and even though an hundred 
babes meet death to-day in fire and frenzy, we do not heed .as 
we •should that ,ev;ery day .they :are meeting death hy their 
thousands, often by ,longer sufferings! 

·These things should not be! The all-wise Father has 
'warned and forewarned us.' He ha•s promised im:rymnity to 
rthe heedful, even that the des.troying angel might pass us by. 
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Is the light of revelation a real and praetical asset in our 
lives to-day, or. are we urrwatchful and negligent, and thus 
courting disaster? 

Bro. Tapping moved from this ill-f.ated school district, to 
this side of town but recently, elise this latest disaster might 
have touched the Clevel1and Saints, his little girl .formerly 
attending the 'SChool. 

Bro. Robert Miller, our deacon, will he a ,busy man in this 
trouble, as his insurance business carries him a-mong the 
greater number of the stricken .families, amd many of ,the 
po,or J,ittle ones he per:son:aily knew. As 'a 'true Saint ,should, 
he ~carries a warm and sympathetic heart, and we pray he 
may be inspired to speak words of comfort and hope to the 
bereaved and soul~skhcened ones. 

At Kirtland, the district -conference afforded .the Saints in 
this country a pleasa~nt reunion, peace amd harmony pre
vailing throughout. The G. A. R. Hall, a,cquired by the 
Saints there, was dedicated on 'the afternoon of Sunday, 
March 1, Bro. Greene preaching the sermon, and branching 
out along a line of very practical instruction, ~such as we 
only too seldom hear from the pulpit, though the divine 
counsel provides a most ·solid and important vantage-point 
of this kind for our use, instruction, and protection. 

Let us occupy the higher ground-God 'Would never have 
called us thereto were it beyond our power of a-ccomplishing, 
nor need we exped "more light!" "more light!" until we 
can show appreciation for that which he has given, which 
we are prone to wrap in a napkin and hide till >the coming 
of our Lord! 

Meanwhile, "My people perish for lack of .knowledge," 
while the "great trmsures of wisdom" go abegJging. In like 
mwnner, as we deal evasiv-ely with his divine .oounsel, so we 
meet retribution in the rejection of our work by the wocrld; 
we can and must IWin only by the fact that we are called 
to be like unto a eity set on a hill-the world, the 1sincere, 
part at least, will turn to us for safety. Will we be able to 
care for them? 

Looking forward to and working for that perfect day 
when for ever will · · 

"Hushed be the accents of sorrow and mourning 
Zion, in gladness, begins her mild reign!" 

I pray God's favor on his people 
EARNEST WEBBE. 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, February 25, 1908. 
EditoTs HeTald: Pos,sibly a few words from this part of 

the Lcrd's vineyard would be interesting to ,some, ,and espe
cially those that have liaibored here. I have been laboring 
for some weeks in ~the western part of the district. Among 
other places, I visited the place where Bro . .S. S. Smith held 
a ten-day 'debate last June wi,th the Christians, or Camp
belJi.tes, and I am proud to say we have not an enemy in 
that neighbo.rhood. Even the Christians are our friends. 
The Christians have nev.e·r preached a sermon at that pla.ce 
since the debate. There are several very near the kingdom at 
that place. I also preached at Ariola, Texas, where Bro. 
M. G. Wa~Iace and wife and daughter have lived for some 
yeam. Bro. Wallace was in very bad health and had been 
for some time, and just .one week after I left his place a 
phone message reached me that he had passed away, •and his 
request was that I should preach his funeral-sermon. He 
passed away February 17, and the remains were brought to 
Pearsall, Texas, and on the morning of the 18th I preached 
the funeral-sermon to a Iarge C<rowd, and was blessed in try
ing to tell the people the hope of the Saints of the latter 
days. Indeed the promises that are vouchsafed unto us in 
the gospel law are a :great consolation under such circum-

stamces. A great deal of prejudice is being removed in 
Texas in regard to the latter-day work. Very of,ten when 
visiting new places they think I am from Utah; ibut when 
I make them acquainted with the fact that I was born and 
:rta,is,ed in Southweste.rn Texas, they •seem. to be surprised. 
Usuaily, I get to tell them something about the latter-day 
work; if not in their. church buildings, I take the advantage 
of the street or in their homes. 

Ever praying for the suc<cess of the work and the redemp-
tion of Zion, I remain, Your brother, 

D. S. PALMER. 

LYNNVILLE, Kentucky, Mareh 5, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Weather conditions for thepast two months 

have been very unfavorable for the prosecution of mission 
work. Exces:sive rains, and cons-equent muddy ro'ads, have· 
made tr:wel difficult, and hindered attendance at the services 
we have been able to hold. Then, too, there has been a great 
deal of siokness throughout the country. From Kentucky to 
the Gulf of Mexico there s:eems 'to be a general ,complaint 
among the peop[e. They ,seem ·to have "bad colds," or "the 
grippe"; ,and ,in 1some places it seems to be almost epidemic. 
I have heard of a great many fatal eases, but none among 
the Saints. I rejoke in this; not that others are taken, but 
that the Saints are spared. I believe if we would abserve 
the Word o.f Wisdom more closely, ;we would enjoy still more 
of the Ma'Ster's blessing; bo,th from a temporal and S<piritual 
standpoint. 

The spirit of debate seems to be in the air throug.hout 
this mission. Nine dis-cussions have been held during the· 
conference year just dosed; besides, the first two days of 
the year were the closing days of a debate that had com
menced four days previously, between the writer and Doctor 
J. F. Love, of the self-styled "Church of Christ." This 
debate was held at the Santa Rosa church, nea·r Berrydale; 
F,lorida, February 25, to March 2, 1907. In October I met 
the Doctor again, at Bay Minette, Al,abama, and from 
December 31 to Janua,ry 3, I was eng,aged with Elder .S. A .. 
Pain of the Primitive Bapti<st order, and February 25 to 
28, with the Reverend I. N. Penick, of the Missionary Hap
tist Church. During the forepart of February 1908, Bro. 
J. M. Stubbart held a debate a't Vau1 Cleave, Mississippi, with 
a Missionary Baptist, Reverend B. M. Bogard, of Little 
Ro·ck, Arkansas. During the year, Bro. J. R. McClain held 
one debate with a Mr. J-ones, rand Bro. C. L . .Snow held two 
with the same man, and one with a Mr. Hargroves, of the 
same faith ~and o<rder. J1anuary 28 to F~ebruary 1, was held,. 
near Cottage Grove, Tennessee, a five-day diseussion between 
Bro. J. W. Wight amd E:lder J. D. Tant of the so-called 
"Church of Christ." The writer a:eted as moderator for 
Bro. Wig;ht. The agreement was to debate church propo
sitions; but Mr. T~ant, from the first, abused, with more 
or less virulence, J use ph Smith, and the Book of Mormon, 
seemingly thinking that aH he had to do to sustain his 
chuDch, and ,a;J,so to down -his opponent, w,a,s :to show ~some· 
defec-t in the character of Joseph Smith, or in the "Book 
Mormon," as he ca.Jled it. Bro. Wig,ht gave him choice of 
propositions, agreeing to affirm Jo~se,ph <Smith a prophet, or 
the church ques,tion. Mr. Tant chose the chureh question, 
and the expectation of his people, and some others, was tha~t 
the ehurch propositions would he discussed, from a Bible. 
standpoint. B:ut Mr. Tant went back on the agreement; 
hroUight in Joseph Smith's pr;phetic claims, 'the Book of 
Movmon, and resorted to as many filthy, slanderoTIIs stories, 
as he <could rehash, in order to pr,ejudice, ,as f<a,r as he could,, 
the minds of the people. But Bro. Wight was able to meet 
him· on an points, and made friends of praotically all who 
heard the debate. One or tiWo outsiders voluntarily con--
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tributed to Bro. Wight's expenses. Others manifested their 
friendship and high esteem by hearty invitations to their 
homes. All in all, the debate will do us good in the vicinity 
where it was .held. Bro. Wight's manner, as well as the 
clear, straightforward, logical arguments presented by him, 
wer·e in striking .contrast to the manner, and incoherent, 
.illo~ical 1arguments, of pretended arguments, of .h:is opponent; 
so much so that, as •stated above, practically aU who .heard 
"(except it be a few who were too prejudiced to be fa,ir in 
judgunent) were ruble to see that Bro. Wight had outdistanced 
his opponent on all points. 

We were sorry that the unfavorable weather and muddy 
roads kept so many of the Saints from hearing Bro. Wight 
preach at the feiW points whe:ve we sought to hold meetings 
in the district. Those who heard him in the debate, o•r in 
preaching, were very favorably impr-essed with him as a 
defender of the truth. 

I hea:vd none of the other brethren in the discussions 
wherein they took part, so can not spewk from personal knowl
edge of any of them. Suffice to .say, that so far as I have 
learned from al.] :sources, about aill these ten debates, the 
only change in the faith of the Saints is, they have been 
strengthened, and quite a number of friends to· the cause 
have been made. 

The brethren in the field have done a fairly good year's 
work, in addition to the work of debating, and I am pleased 
to be able to state that there are evidences of improv.ement, 
fur which ,J am glad to .give the brethren in the mission fi.eld 
credit. Aloso to lo.cal workers, who help· as their d;rcum
stanc·es admit, here and there. Marked improvement along 
Sunday-school lines of work is noticeable, in .some places. 
May it continue, is our prayer. The sweet influences of the 
Holy Spirit are often felt, and give us much "courage by the 
way." For tlhis we feel very thankful to the good Father 
above. May peace aJbide with Zion's children everywhere. 

T. C. KELLEY. 

REAGAN, Texas, February 26, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I thought as we are having some very inter

esting meetings here at the Philadelphia Branch I would 
contribute a few lines to your columns. It is so cheering to 
me to read the grand and spiritual le·tters that you bring 
to me, and the .comfort that I get in reading the inSipiring 
thoughts of others is a source of strength to me; for I see 
those who, with myself, have not been as diligent as we 
should have been, now arising to diligence, and I hope and 
trust that tlhe good woork will roll on till all the honest in 
heaort are g1athered. There have been two baptisms in this 
branch of the church 1since this meeting has commenced. 

Your sister, · 
MRS. w. w. SQUIRES. 

PENSACOLA, Florida, February 26, 1908. 
Dear Herald: As· I read the many good and interesting 

letters which a;ppear in the HERALD the thoug.ht .comes to me 
that perhaps a fe.w lines from this part of the Lord'.s vine
yard might be of .inter·est to some of its readers. We hav·e 
had some fine preaching by Ern. E. Powell and N. L. Booker. 
We have no branch here yet, but I hope we will soon. There 
are four fam.ilies of the Saints here and all seem to be in 
~ood :spirits. As for myself, my int•ention i's good, for I 
know this work is true. 

We live eight miles from Pensacola, ~and will be glad to 
have any of the elders visit us at any time; for I ~think some 
of the outsiders are interested in the work. I ask the 
prayers of all the Saints that I may come up .higher. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
RoxEY CooPER. 

CLARE, Michigan, March 6, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I have not the opportunity to meet 

with the Saints the thought .came to me thi•s morning to 
write this letter. There was a hard rain- and ice-storm 
here last night. It ~has been very cold and stormy weather 
this winter . 

Well, dear Saints, I was baptized into tJhe Reorganized 
Church at Farwell, August 29, 1877. I have never regretted 
that I found this beautiful gospel. I have had many things 
revealed unto me to show me .that thi:s is the church, and is 
truly the work of God. I have been healed of many severe 
di:seases by the prayers of the Saints and the laying on of 
hands, and have had dreams and visions to show me the 
work is true. Although I feel my weakness and unworthi
ness, and many times step as~de from the right way, yet 
the Lord is merciful to me; he blesses me day by day'. It 
is the desire of my heart, and determination .. to live a better, 
purer life in the future than I have in the past, with God's 
grace assi:stin,g me. Pray for me, dear Saints, that I may 
receive more spiritual strength and be able to ovePcome every 
besetting sin, and at last be gathered with .the blest. My 
prayers are for all his people. Yours in Christ, 

SR. MARTHA HARPER. 

Over the Mountains. 

Editors Herald: :My former correspondence WJa,s from the 
ra11eJy beautiful .city of Logan, Utah, in the first :autumnal 
month-September. Elder Stead ,and I had gone thither .to 
p.rea·ch on the street. We found on arrival the biaby of the 
r.e1sident m~s.sionary dead. Ere the :arrival of the father f,rom 
hds f,ar mi·s•sion, we had conducted its funeral and laid it 
away in yonder 1hill ben1eath the wMsrpoer,ing leav.es. 

About the 20th of the month the writer left Logan and 
the two mission1a,ries and came •to Oxford, Ida~ho. Ther•e 
I remained for a couple of weeks, preaching once in the 
Mormon church by permi,ssion of the hi·shop, the Mo•rmon 
org·ani1st pl•aying for me. I reque,sted the ·church :Dor another 
service, but the blishop had o:ther use for it. Oxford is a 
.point from whkh snow is vis•ihle the year around on the 
lofty heights westward. Ther,e are two familo1es of Sainrbs 
there, Wlho intend to come Zionward, some .of ~them 1at least, 
as soon a.s the way.opens up. 

One brother ,gave me :an account of what :he relied on .ws a 
spiritual dream .in '!'elation to the Brighamite chuor,oh. He 
saw the time oome, as it ~was pictur:ed befo,re him, when the 
Brighamites were coming ,in this church "in bunches," with 
that .rrupidi·ty that there could :sca;r.cely be found, ,in the 
mission, sufficient of our elders to baptize them, to w.ait 
on them in the 'admin1str.a:ti.on of the ~o:sp.el ordinances. I 
am inclined to :credit hi,s dr.eam, w;hatever time will elapse 
before it ,is fulfiUed. I :beJi:eve that 1a trend of ,a.stoniJsh~ng 
ev,ents w.iJl awaken .conviction in a great many; that such 
events will ex:hibit the contrast ISO £avorably to u1s that cbhe 
obsoe.rv,ing who a11e intelligent and honest of heart can not 
but :see it. When our temple ~rear.s its spire in the 1heavens, 
when we lhav~e begun the v,icarious ordinances therein, when 
our ministry go forth with that increased power, when our 
people a.r,e gathered in the ihoiy places in great numbers, 
and other multitudes ,coming, with little :inclination or move
ment on :the parr.t of Mormons in :th:a•t direction, :and when 
im this situation the judgments of :the Lord ,aTe being poured 
out without measure upon the wicked outside •aiti:es in a 
remarlmhle manner, when that w.hiah happened San FI'ian
cisco ,is :seen to be hut ,an ex;ampJ.e of •tlhaot w:hich is to fo1low 
upon .other citi•es---'l;hen I suspect there may he •such 1a cr.isis 
in the Mormon chureih .a,s wa.s :de:pi.cted to the borother.- And 
ev.en then 1it :is not likely :to be 1a general :sflampede, .but a 
small minority. Just think .of one twentieth-{)r much Jess 
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than that-of their po.pulation of three hundred .and twenty
live thousand ·coming ,into tihe Reorg1anized Church.· Of 
·<lOlWSe they do not .get theLr stati:stics the tsame a.s we do; 
and if we de:dV'ed ourr !Statistics the 1same as they do .it would 
put us way beyond the sixty ·thousand. J.f all the Mormon 
apostates were str.ic~en from their lists, and if no .one but 
baptized conv·erts wer.e r·eported, it would mean a tremen
dous •r·eductLoo in their numerical .strength. And tif 1Jhey 
enforced the Laws of mo.r.ality~profanity and drinking f•or 
e~ampl~it would .cut them down 1SO tihat I have no hesi
tancy in s•aying ·that they would come n,owhere near paral
lelting ws. 

I .baptiz·ed two at Oxford and came far~bher nOO"th .. By 
way of Pocatel1o I v.i·sited BI.a.ckfoot .and other p•oints on the 
Sot. Anthony b:r~amch of the 0. S. L. r•ailway, including the 
T.eton Basin. At Blackfoot, which I venture to .say beats 
anything I ihave seen .for fantastic Indians, I had a couple 
of fri·endly oonversa•tions with Ex~senator Dubo:is, who 
showed me much .oourtesy :and fdendslhip. He i•s a res1dent 
of the town and .invited me to his home. He :said he wa.s 
about to .stal't a 1p.aper in Boise, in Wlhioh after it obtained 
headway he would publiJsh on his own 1acoord the diff•erence 
between the two chur.ches. The paper 1has :since been •started 
and he has carr.i·ed out ih.i:s promise. The Mormons hate :hilm 
like leprosy, and think he is as erooked as Snake R:iV'er, 
which, for the first time, I ·Saw at Blackfoot. 

It w.as ,about •pota:to and sug1ar-be·et time when I wa,s up 
that line. It was inte!'esting .indeed to :see :the constant 
hauling of those roots for weeks and weeks to rthe f:a.ctory, 
the fil'st of which descr.ipt1on I ·ever had the opportuni.ty of 
.g1oing •th!'ou.g.h, a Mormon insti.tution. P.otato.es, I .nev.er 1saw 
so l•a:rge .ats they grow rbhem 1aiong ·that Une. It ,is qui•te a; 
eommon thing to find ,a single •potato weighing •three or four 
pounds. One woman said they had .six which made a half 
bushel in W•eight. One wa1s oaptured at Rigby, •same region, 
which weighed 1ten pounds •an~ a quarter. Now, heat that in 
Missouri, will you? 

The Teton Basin :its nea>r ·the corner of Y·ellowstone Pal'k 
and near the three Teton peaks, famed far and near. Too late 
to enter the park, whi·ch opportunity we might have enjoyed 
had we landed there ear.Iier in the season. People .go through 
with covered wagons, ta;king necessaries for subsistence with 
them, which renders the tour inexpensive. Utah and Idaho 
are great for covered wagons and lo~g drives. I.n Utah I met 
a sister who, with her husband, had taken a fourteen hundred 
mile drive during the summer, to some •extent tspecul<ativ,ely, 
and fo·r the oomfort .and recr•eation 1ther,e ~was in ,it. I do 
not blame them. In sa,id ha.s,in we hav•e two bl'anches; one 
the best, I presume, in Ida,ho. There I met Elder J.ohn 
Condit .and got 1acquai:nted with him, mho can tell the story 
of Idaho 1in eonnection with our work. 

Some of the Saints on that Ene wi11 probably come ~to 

Zion thi.s spr,ing. Some, I believe, have lef•t for the Ea1st 
since 'they s•aw me. Do not think from ,this that I am unduly 
urging the g.a,the.ring, let .alone a precipitate flight. 

Mr. Dubois had said: "If you come to Boise we can both 
help each other." I determined to try Bo,Ise for the winter, 
since it 'W•a.s so •ea,sily wilbhin my rea·oh to have a warmer 
winter than ever befor·e. Setting out for there I came part 
o.f the way and found in the first pkwe by a letter in the 
HERALD to which my .attention wa,s called by 1a brother, that 
Sr. Gill from Nebl'!aJska, with her f,ami,ly, thad settled at 
Heyburn, which is about twenty miles from Minidoka, on a , 
b!'anch line, and that .she would appreciate to be called on. 
I 'aHowed m:y1self to be sidetracked there, began prea.ching in 
the :schoolhouse, .and :have been there most of the time from 
tha•t time (November 28) to now (.March 5). And .it is at 
Heyburn, Idaho, were I .indite these words, where ,also I 

expect •to be till the laJst w.eek of this month, <bhence to Inde
pendence,· possibly firost attending the confe,r·ence art Ha@er
m,an. 

I hav;e prea,ched about thil'ty tsermons in .the scho•olhouse 
.here, and gave a series in the .school at Minidoka, where 
r·eside Bro. Benson •and w;ife, formerly ·of Iowa, who has 
charge of the .steam pump; also their son, Doctor J. L. Ben
son, and wif,e, at the pr•es•ent time. Doctor Benson, an accom
plished, up to date dental surgeon, ~s thinking of the East, 
and wiU undoubtedly yet pull teeth for the Saints 1in Zion 
or her reg~ons. 

Here .and at Minidoka, the teachers being .tempora•r.ily laid 
off by illness, I taught by ,r,equest for three days, one here 
and two there, and realized .in remuneration ·eight doUal's 
and 's•eventy-five oents, which, o.f oour.se, I could not .shut 
my ey•es dJo in a mission like this. 

At my •concluding service here, er·e .an absence for three 
weeks to Minidoka, a 1Mormon elder though:t •he would pl<ay a 
clever trick. He .arose after my dismissal, and delivered a 
liittle 1harangue :in wihich he p.ronounced 'us rus out of line of 
succeSision; thought to convert rbhe impre.s~sion I had made 
to do favoor to •the Mormon church. I had already made an 
announcement for the Sunday •evening three weeks hence, so 
after he had his •Bay I arose and ,stated .that ,a,s the hour was 
lat~I having talked near two :hours-my subject :in the next 
servi•ce would be .the differ~ences between us .and rbhe Mormon 
.church. I .al1so .sta,ted that I ihad •a.s far as pos•s1hle, or in 
general, ev.aded 'tho.s:e issues as ther~e was .only one or two 
Mormon famillies :in the neig1hhorhood, thinking rbhat what 
was to he done w.ith them might be done in conversational 
capaoity, but •that othei,r oonduct of 'bhe evening licensed me to 
ta'ke a different attitude toward them. 

On my :r•eturn a l,a;,rge cro·wd was in attendance, for oit had. 
been reported that ·they were going to hav·e •a ·repr.esentative 
man the,re to meet me. But.h.e dtid n01t come, no•twithstand
ing they had •struggled desp.emtely to have one; had sent to 
Sa·lt Lake and different pl•aces, but all to no purpose. So 'the 
same Io.cal eider came. I inv,ited him to the front, to,Ld the 
audience he wws weicome to half .the time and the last ,s,ay, 
which p.r1iviloege I would r~eadily .aocord to Joseph F. himself 
if he were rbhere. A 'timekeeper was .appointed. We then 
had our tilt of haif hour alternations, but only foi· that 
night, as he acknowledged that his leaders had counseled 
him to have nothing to do with me; and besides, the .said, I 
had made :fun of him and had not acted ,strictly g~entlemanly. 
I went on then for several nights, pJ'eaching on Mormonism, 
and they ,are groaning under :its par.alysi.s in that neighbor
hood. One recent day I met the gentleman whose misguided 
temer.ity impel.led him to put f·orth his frail hand ·to steady 
the ark, and he .gave me the following advice: "If you 
ev•er go into a neighborho,od again to make an opening, let 
other chur·c'hes alone, .and don't do liwe you have done 1here, 
or y;ou will not make one d-~d convcer•t." 

But now the aspect of the ca.se .has changed. We have 
another ·enemy to deal with. Soon after my arrival ,jn 
November, and old Adv,entist preacher eame .into the neigh
borhood, c!Jhey having ,a; f.ew member.s on 1Jhe scene. He had 
one meeting between a oouple .of mine, but ,s,a,w that he had 
to ,fight or run, so he loeft pr.omi1S1ing to return in the future. 
R·ecently .he returned, r'espectfully requested me to give way 
:to 'him for a few .sermons to lay .down hiJs platfo,rm before 
the people, as he had not had anything .Like the opportunity 
there that I had, and then he would possib.ly engage me in 
debate, a.s it had been insi1sted on .by a great many people 
when here be:fore. I oonsented, believing it would be the 
best .for me .in the end, and most for the conservation 
of my .influence. On Sunday ev•ening, 23d ult., he .attended 
my .service. I announced that in an.swe.r to a ·request ·of 
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Mr. OJJiver the day preceding I would no,t announc.e any 
•semn.on, that I would give wa.y •to him, wihen0e I would 
resume again. Thus far he has prea;ched four or fiV"e s.er
mons, in Wlhich he ha·s atta.ck.ed us d1rectly ,and ,indirectly. 
I am attending and taking notes. I told him I would rev.iew 
him. He .said, "I expect that." The people are anxiously 
awa~iting my announcement, which I exp·ect to make to-night. 
He must come up to half~hour alternations or ba,ck down. 

Had the Mormon kept hi.s mouth .shut, the peopl>e of the 
neighborhood would have known a .great deal :less of their 
hideousnes,s .and •corruptions than they do now. Ha,d the 
Advent stood back, the ·people would have known a great 
deal less of the plagiarisms of Eilen G. W.hite~of the 
"shut door," of Sunday being the mark of the beast, of 
their time-setting failures, of the .source of their authority, 
of their deni.al of baptism for the remission of sins and 
the literal restoration of the house of Israel, of the false 
prophecies of Mrs. White, who enriched herself with her 
husband (Joseph F . .!ike) with her ho·()k sales, of the fact 
that Adventism stands or fa.]]s with the writings of Mrs. 
White, than they do now. My experience has been that 
I never have been abie to do successful labor in any place 
without the adversary .sending a picket. T.his plaee is not 
an exception. Hi.s first sermon was to me the blowing up 
of the Ma.ine, the first shot on Fort Sumter; and is to be 
treated as sueh; no , compromise. , 

I have been called away from here twke for administra
tions, to BJ.ackfoo•t and to Mountain Home; five .hundred 
miles of r:iding. Sr. Gi1l's daughter has been tea0hing in 
the •school where I have been preaching; and, to her credit, 
she ha,s :shown· more love for rthe truth than f.ar popu!ari1ty 
by not missing one ,serv.ice so far, and by rendering solos 

, from time to time in the opening of S·ervi•ces. I feel well, 
strong, and ·courageous. May God bless our General Con-
feren,ce. ALVIN KNISLEY. 

---------4~·~------

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

KI~TLAND.-G:)llferen<le convened in the Saints' chapel, 
at KirtJ,and, OhiO, Saturday, F·ebruary 29, 1908, at 10 a. m. 
Ap~stle U. W. Greene_, assisted by distr.ict .presidents, G. A. 
Sm1tlh .and Eben Miller, were 0ho'8en .to preside; E. E. 
Coz3idd, •s.ecr•etary. Mirri,stry reporting: J. C. Farnfield 
and G. A. Smith. Branohes reporting: Cleveland 107, Akron 
97, Youngstown 31, Conneautvilie 58, Baldwin 24, Temple 
l'Sl, New Phil.adelp:hia 85, Sharon 90. The Bishop'·s agent 
reported a total income of $1,256.07, with an expenditure 
of $1,162.22; balance on 1hand, December 31, 1907, $93.85. 
T.he officers of tihe district were all .sustained for another 
term ,as follow:s: G. A. Smith, p.r.esident; Eben Miller ,and 
T. U. T:homa.s, .counse1or.s; E. E. Coz.add, ·secretary-trea.surer; 
Brethren We:bbe, Topping, and Hay;nes, auditing ·committee. 
Deleg.ates to General Conference: F. J. Ebeling, P. M. Han
son, G. A. Smith, Sr. G. A. Smith, U. W. Greene, L. W. 
Po·well, Sr. L. W. Powell, James McConnaugJhy, Eben Miller, 
Annie Allen, J. C. F.arnfield, A. E. Stone, G. T. Griffiths, R. 
Baldwin, A. Koehler, Earl Erter, J. A. Becker, T. U. Thomas, 
0. B. Thomas, R. Etzenhouser, A. R. Manchester, Harry Koz
man,· Fred Haynes, M:orah Headly, J. H. Lake, Sr. Ke0k, .Sr. 
Morley. Delegates present were instructed to c.ast full vote of 
the district, and in case ·Of division to ·cast a majority and 
minority vote. At 2.30 p. m., Sunday, March 1, the build
ing in which we met was dedicated, the ,sermon by U. W. 
Greene; dedieatory p11ay·er by J. H. Lake; 1address by A. E. 
Stone, giving 1a .sho:rt history of the bu:ilding and presenting 
the key;s to .B.ishop''S agent, Eben Miller, who in a neat 
address gave them to the deacon o·f Temple Branch. Con
ference adjourned ·to meet •in 0onnection wi1Jh the reunion 
rut New Hamburg, Penn:sylv,ani,a, Augu:st 15 .and 16, 1908. 
E. E. Cozadd, secretary, Springboro, Pennsylvania. 

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA.-Gonf,erenee convened ,in 
the Saints' chapel, Philade!.phia, Pennsylvania, February 22 
and 23, 1908. MeetinR" called to order by the district •pr•esi-

dent, Archibald D. Angus, at 4 o'dock, p. m. U. W. Greene, 
missionary in charge, was chos•en to preside over conference, 
with w,alter w. Smith, ;SUb-missionary in charge. and A. D. 
Angus, dJi,strict president, a.s:sociates; R. E. Ho0kman .and 
E. B. Hull, clerks. Bmnches reporting: Phi1adelpihia 175, 
Brooklyn 169, Scranton 86, Baldw:in 75, :and Broad River 44. 
Ministry r·eporting: J.o.s.eph Squire, S.r., John Zimmermann, 
William Lewis, Walter W . .Smith, Georg1e Potts, Ephraim 
Squire, Lo•t Bi.shop, Arehibald D. Angus, Daniel C. Ga.rter, 
Ja;me's Wi!.son, E'Van Lew.is, Homer Buttery, Benjamin R. 
McGui11e, Geo11ge Baty, W;illiam Plunkett, Danliel T. Sha,w, 
Henry Carr, M. 0. Matthews, Richard Hawkins, Walter 
Lewis, Geo11ge ·Morr.i:s, E. B. Hull, and Judson Oable. Bishop, 
John Zimmermann, r.eported: On hand from Ia:st .. repo11t, 
$631.37; :11eceipts, $4,869.7 4; •expenditures, $4,489.50. Col
lected for Gra;celand Co.Jlege, $16.50; children's home, $1.00; 
old folks' home, $3.00. Treasurer's report: Balance on 
hand from .l,ast report, $24.07; receipts, $15.11; expenditures, 
$26,07. A,s per resolution of conference, the custom of r.ead
ing elders' and pTiests' mini,srterial •reports at di,strict .con
ference w,as ,a,boJi.shed, and that hereafter, these reports 
when ,r.eeeived by di.st11kt :secretary, be, by :him, transmirtted 
to district president, w:ho ·shall submit to ·confer•enee a 
tabulated report of all ·the minister.i.al lahor•s performed in 
the distrkt. In order to ,enable the pr.esident to make 'a 
complete report of the above, it is requested that the ministry 
r<eport to .district secretary at least two weeks prior to the 
convening of .conference. As per ·action of ·Conference, $25 
wa.s dona1ted towards the liquidation of the .debt incurred 
by 1Jhe Eastem Reunion Association. Dur1ing thi·s confer
ence, Ellsworth B. HuLl and Henry Garr W·er•e ordaiined to 
the office of elder; Ira Hume:s and Georg·e A. Fowler to the 
offi.ce of priest. Deleg.rutes to General Confer.ence: A. D. 
Angus, U. W. Gr·eene, W. W. Smith, W. H. Lewis, G. T. 
Gr.iffiths, A. Koehler, Anna Zimmermann, Bro .. and Sr. George 
P.otts, Bro. and Sr. Charles Harri·s, Bro. ,a,nd Sr. J. Lawrence, 
W.il!.iam L·ew,is, 0. K. Fry, J.ohn Zimmermann, Eunriee Smith, 
Jonathan Carter, and Sr. William Lewi:s. Deiegates in
structed to cast the full vote of the district .and in case of 
div.ision to ca•st the majority ,a~nd minority vo,te. Ar.chibald 
D. Angus was reeleeted pres.ident .. of the district; Benjamin 
R. McGuire and Daniel C. Garter, counselors to president; 
R. E. Ho•ckman, .secretarv; John Zimmermann was 1sustained 
in the offices of bishop and tr.easurer. Adjourned to meet 
at Scranton, Pennsylvani,a, at the ·call of the district presli
dency. R. E. Hoc~man, •s·ecreta.ry, 156 W•est Ollltario Street, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

FREMONT.~Oonfer•ence convened with the Tabor Branch, 
near Tabor, Iowa, February 15, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m., 
Amazon Bad:ham presiding officer. Prayer by E. A. Sted
man, who wa1s •chosen to assist the presidency. Minutes of 
last ,conf.erence r.erud and approved. Br.anch reports were 
r·e·ad from: Glenwood 71, Shenandoah 122, Hamburg 71, 
Bartie<tt 42, Tabor 72, Henderson 89, Key;stone 34, Riverton 
56, Thurman 198. Mrinisterial reports were receiv-ed f•rom 
Elder.s George Kemp, Joseph Arber, Joseph Roberts, F,r,ank 
Goode, E. S. :Wileox, James Comstock, N. L . .Mortimore. 
Frank Beck!srted, Daniel Hougas, T. A. Hougas, G. M. Roberts, 
J. C. Moore, J. B. Cline, Amazon Badham; P.riests J. R. 
Wight, J. E. Claiborn, John Huston, F. B. Kcnig.ht, L. C. 
Donaldson, R. S. Hillyer, C. W. Forney; Deacons S. S. 
C1ark; William Eyler; Tea.cher M. H. Etti.eman. Gonf.erence 
ordered that part of J. R. W,igJht'·s repo11t where he refer's 
·to .administelling •to the .si0k by off.ering prayer, be 1str.icken 
out. Also 1the rep.ort of Jonas Druery to he referred hack 
to rhi1s 10wn distr.i.ct, the Southern N ehmska. Afternoon ·ses
sion, E. A. Stedman chosen rto pr•eside, and Eli Hay;er 
associated wi<th presidency by vote. Report of district Sun
day:-sdhool conv.ention read and adopted, amd ordered iSp11ead 
on the minutes. The. follow.ing ·resolution w,as ·adopted: 
"Wherea1s, I1t i~s written in the ,Jaw that high priests a·re 
the .standing mini.stem unto the church, and a.s such, have 
the r,ight o;f presiding o!Ver branches and distl"licts, and, 
Whereas, Fr.emont Dirstrict has no resident rhi.gfu priest 

qualified or in condition to take the presidency of the .same, 
ther·efore, w.e, the member·s of the 'chul'ch, and .resddents of 
the sa;id distri.ct .in eonference assembled, .rusk the appoinrting 
plowers of the church, the Presidency and the T.welve, to 
'fripp.aint a lhigJh priest :to J,abor in thi.s di·stdct and rtakle 
the pr.esidency and oversight of the woTk in the same." The 
secretary was instructed to draft the se.nse of this resolution 
and send a .copy to 11Jhe Pres;idency and the Twelve. Dele
gates to General Gonf·er<ence: J. W. Peterson, Joseph Arber, 
,Eli Hayer, E. A. Stedman, H. 0. Redfield, T. A. Hougas 
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and wHe, M. W. Gaylord and wi£•e, A. Hall, G. H. Hillial'd, 
Comstock and w.if,e, Marian Dunsdon, Mamie Pace, Minnie 
Burton, EH.a Vande11pool, D. Hougas, N. E. Go.ode, N. L. 
Mortimore and wife, Lor•ena Leeka, Sarah Hills, F. Becksted 
and w.ife., M. W. Gay;lord and wife, A. Hall, G. H. HH!iard, 
Laura Gaylol'd, S. S. Ciark. Authorized to cast .a majority 
and minority vote. The f:ollowing resolution was .adop•ted: 
Moved that the present distrid officers ,hold over until the 
next ·conference, and that thereafter district officer's he elected 
at the spring conferences·, and that all resolutions conflicting 
herewith be and are hereby rescinded. Reunion commi.ttee 
decided time for holding 1lhe neXit reunion of the Fr·emont 
,and Pottawattamie D.i,stricts to be the la:st two Sundays 
in August, 1908, and rthe place, the vicinity of Council B!U:ff.s. 
Summary of reports ,shows membership of di·strict to be 757; 
,sermons 'preached, 197; marriages, 2; official visits, 54. 
Adjourned to meet with Hamburg Bmnch, June 6 and 7, 
1908. C. W. F,orney, 'secretary. 

CLINTON.-Gonf.erence o.onvened at Nevada, Missouri, 
Mar·ch 7, 1908. Brn. George Jenkins and J. W. Paxton chosen 
to preside. Ministry reporting: Elders George Jenkins, 
J. W. Pa:xton, James Moler, G. W. Beebe, A; C. Silvers, 
T. R. White, W. H. Lowe, ·J. A. W.agoner, J. B. Gouldsmith, 
S. C. Andes, A. Lloyd, ,c. H. Athey, A. I. Roberts; Priests 
W. E. Reynolds, A. R. Moore, G. W. B11eeze, S. C. Williams, 
A. T. Higdon. Bl'anches r·epor1ting: Nevada 80, Fort Scott 
55, Eldorado Spcr.ings 143, Goal Hill 73, Rich Hill 149, 
W.heatland 84, Taberville 51, Veve 101, Walker 18, lowry 
City 101. Bishop's agent, G. W. Beebe, repor•ted: Balance 
on hand .bst report, $48.4 7; received, $327.22; paid out, 
$391.58. District treasurer reported: Balance on hand last 
11eport, $1.29; received, $1.12; paid out, $1.41. Delegates 
to General Conference: Geor,ge Jenkins, James Moler, R. T. 
and Lizzie Waiters, J. W. Paxton, W. H. Kelley, H. C. 
Smith, F. C. Keck, Lee and Lizzie Quick, A. C. and Lucy 
Silvers, A. Lloyd, T. R. White, J. T. Higdon, J. W. and Ida 
Noyes, Sadie Dempsey, Sr. Lloyd Gouldsmith, Sr. H. S. 
King, G. W. Beebe, Ammon White, J,ames Dugan, Carrie 
Nafus, Elizabeth Andes, .Bro. and Sr. Lyon, C. W. Keck, 
A. C. Dempsey, T. C. Weich, Mina Kearney, Jimmie Oliphant, 
Bert Short, J. A. Wagoner, S. N. Matthews. Ne:x:t eonfer
·ence will be held at Rich Hill, Missouri, June 6, 1908. A. C. 
Silvers, secr•etary, Walker, Mdssouri. 

Convention Minutes. 

DEs MOINES.-Sunday-.schooJ association met in .convention 
February 15, 1908, at Des Moines, Iowa. A prayer servi.ce 
w.as iheld at 9 ,a. m. with the Religio association. Business
session at 2 p. m. Number of schools in the distl'ict, 14; 
a].] reporting. Dur·ing the year 1907 three new schools were 
o:t~ganized and one d,isorganized. Present membership of 
the district is 439. Election of officers fo:r the year of 1908 
and of delegates to the General Concvention were the most 
important events of the convention. Election of officers: 
J. F. Mrntun, superintendent; Hattie Clark, assistant sup
el1intendent; P.earle Shannon, :secretary; Emma Park, trea
surer; A. A. Reams, librarlian. The convention adjourned 
to meet ,at rbhe same pla.ce .and on the day preceding the 
next district eonference. Pearle Shannon, s·ecretary. 

POTTAWATTAMIE.-Convention met at Crescent, Iowa, Feb
ruary 28, 1908. Meeting in charge of J. A. Hansen, prayer 
and soci,al ,service. Paper, "Woman's work," by Blanche I. 
Andrews. .Paper, "Work of the priesthood," by J. A. Han
.sen. ,Minutes of last meeting read and ,approved. Report 
of superintendent and .secreta.ry read and accepted, also 
reports £rom various schools. The f:ol!.owing officer.s were 
.chosen for new year: Superintendent, C. B. Bardsley; a.ssist
,ant superintendent, J. A. Hansen; secretary, Cona Scott; 
-treasur·er, J. R. Larp,worth; librarian, Floy W·ind; Sr. Stella 
Harding w:as chosen ·superintendent of ihome department. 
Pap·er, "C:hlliidren'·s ·wo•rk," by Julia Christensen. Delegates 
to General Convention: Bro . .and Sr. G. J. Hansen, Bro. 
and Sr. J. R. La.pworoth, S. Harding, Sr. H. N. Hansen, 
Kate Rasmuss·en, Joseph Arber, S. K. Sorensen, J. W. Peter
son, M. :M. Turpen, Laura Rasmussen, H. M. Liles, D. 
Parish, Joshua Carlille, Josie Carlile, Cora Scott, Floy W,ind, 
Bro . .and Sr. P. W. Frederickson. Delegates instructed to 
cast majority and minority vote in case of divi·sion. Ad;
journed to meet om day pr1evious to and at same place as 
next district ·c·onference. Cora Scott, secretary. 

FAR WEST.-Religio convention met in St. Joseph, Missouri, 
February 21, 1908, .at 10.15 a. m. Vice-president, Sr. Zilla 

Moore in the chair. Reports from the foUow,ing loca!.s were 
read: Cameron City, Far West, StewartsvH!e, St. Joseph, 
and Edgerton Junction. The Kirngston local which had 
been inactive for some time was reported as being a.cti.ve 
again, w:ith Bro. W. P. Pi·ckering as president. A resolution 
was p.a,ssed that the distr.iet instruct its delegate's to request 
the General Asso,ciaNon to consider the fea.s.ibi!lity of pro
vi:ding a junior quarterly. Delega•tes to General Convention: 
Bro. and .Sr. W .. P. Pickering, Asa Daniels, S. H. Simmons, 
Zilla Moore, I. N. R.oberts, D. H. Schmidt, T. T. Linn, Sr. 
Freddie Sloan, Carrie Lewis, Emma Lewlis, J. L. Bear, 
Br.o. and Sr. G. W .. Mauzey, Ollie Worden, Lizzie Kinnaman, 
George Swenson, Bro. and Sr V. M. Goodrich, C. P. Faul, 
M,a;ry and Ethel Kinnaman, Broo. Bootman, B. R. Constance, 
Ruby Jackson, Dav~d Wilke, Jacob Andes, Sr., Ella Gartside, 
Mary Worden. Authordzed in case of division to ,cast 
majority .and mjnority V1ote. At 8 p. m. a fine program w:as 
rendered by :the St. Joseph ,]ocal, W1hi0h wa,s enjoyed by all. 
Fannie L. Ehlers, .s-ecretary. 

EASTERN IowA.-Sunday-schooi convention convened at 
Muscatine, Iow,a, ·February 14, 1908, ,at 10 a. m. In the 
absence of the superintendent and his assistant the :secretary 
called the convention to order and C. G. Dykes was 
chosen as chai=an. Six ,schools reported, namely: .Mus
catine, Marion, Zion's Hope of C!.inton, Fulton, Baldwin, 
and Green Valley near Onslow. Delegates to GeneDal Con
vention: Warren Turner, J. B. W.ildermuth, J,ame•s 
McKiernan, Robert :Smith, L. B .. M.oo.re, F. B. Farr, Sr. 
F . .B. F,arr, L. E. Hills, Sr. L. E. Hills, W. Lowe and wife, 
Richard Nabb, E. W. Voe,lp.el, W1iUiam Potter. A good 
spirit wa1s enjoyed throughout the convention. Convention 
.adjourned to meet with the Oran Center Saints ·some time 
in August, 1908, one day prior to district ·confer·ence. Cora 
E. Weir, secretary. 

Order of Evangelists. 

Dear Herald: There is something that I wish that you 
would say to my brethren of the Order of Evangelists, and 
I take t:his way to say it, using your bright pages as the 
medium of communication. 

I wish you to 1say to them, Greeting in the name of our . 
Lord .and Savior. May the peace and locve of God be with 
you, now ,and evermore. 

The time for the 'assembling of the General Conference 
of the Clhurch -li,s fast appr.o.acihing, .and the Order owes the 
chur.ch a recognizance of its assemblin:g. 
· Our labors for the past year should he reported, and the 
rules of repo.rting are su0h that it is better that a report 
from ·each member of the Order .should be forwarded to 
the pre,siding offi·cer of the Order, that he may be .able to 
formul,ate a general report .covering the necessities of the 
wo:t~k, .and report to the Fi11st Presddency of the .church, 
.and ·throug,h them to the .conference. 

For this r•eason I would !like to have my brethren of the 
Order report to me .in time for me to make my generail 
report, before ·the actual convening of the .eonference. Report 
to me as elaborate,ly as y;ou wi.s:h, ,and I wi.ll try to ,see that 
your report will not be cast out. I would be 'especially 
pleased if our brethren of :bhe Orde,r .in Great Britian would 
favor me with a report. I !have never received .a report 
from ·them, .and I would l1ike to get ,in touch with them in 
our great work. I am a ~stranger to them; and 'save from the 
report of the authority appointing and ordaining them, I do 
not know them, and I would like to get closer to 'them in the 
spirit o,f our great work. 

Plea,se .say to those· who ·can eonveniently attend the Glen
era! Conference, that I w1ish them to attend. There a;re 
some questions of impor·tance that ought to he canva,ssed by 
us, and the s·ooner that we get tog1ether, the better will we be 
ab!.e to leave a good record. And while the thoug1ht of .a 
reeord is on my mind, I wi.sh to •Say to my brethren, it ,is 
very important that correct records should be kept of all 
blessings given, for as time passes we can see of what impor
ta.nc·e they wm be in the future. 

And now f.o;r :bhe benefit of my brethren of the Order, 
I will relate a very pleas,ing expe11ience I had Wlhen medi
tating upon our calling, ,and wonder.i'ng Wlhy there was 
nothing sa·id about p,atriarchs or 'evangelists in the Book 
of Mo=on, objections having been made to our work on 
a0count of thlis •seeming omiss:ion. · 

I was sitting by my fi:reside thinking upon this matter, 
w.hen an ·influence ,seemed to .say, "Head your Book of Mor
mon." I roused up and looked around, but did not !heed 
the impression, Wlhen again the 'influence seemed to •say with 
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some assertive feeiing "Read your Book ·of Mormon." I had 
the book on the table' by my side. I put out IDJ: han_d and 
Ia.id it on the book, :but my memory of my readmgs m the 
boo:k seemed so dear, I thought it n!o use; .and rthe third 
time the impression .came wi:th more vehemence than before, 
"Read your Bo01k of Mormon." . . 

I to01k up the book and qpened 1~ at the •J?lace W1here L~h1 
gave his .s.on J,acob hi,s last or dymg blessmg .and read 1t: 
"Oh I said to myself, <that ,is too 'general for my use, as 
evid~nce" and shut the book up and laid it on the table, 
w:hen .chi~tinct to my senses, as an audible vcoice, •came the 
command .again, "Read 1the Book of Mormon." I :~gain to~k 
up the book and it opened to the p.lace w.here Leh1 @ave h1s 
son Joseph hiis bless.ing. I read it through caveful~y. I 
read it twice. I was surprised, yet I wa;s not sat1sfi€id, 
.and .said "But L•ehi w:as not ,a p.at11iaroh," WJhen quick as 
.a fia.sh .da;me the voice, "Lehi was both prophet and pwtri
.arch." A feeling of satisfaction and pea·ce ·came ov~r me, 
and I w;as sa·ti·sfied. Let me recommend the readmg of 
Joseph's blessing by !his father, Lehi; I think 1i1t is one of 
the most important ,and prophetical blessings I ·ever read, 
not excepting J,aeob's blessing of Joseph's sons, Ephraim and 
Mana,s•seh. 

With kindly greeting to all, 
ALEXANDER H. SMITH, Presiding Patriar.ch. 

OMAHA, Nebraska, March 3, 1908. 

Church Secretary. 

To Presidents and Secretaries of all Quorums of E1der.s, 
Priests, TeacheDs, .and De·acons: Not having :received annual 
dr·cular letters as r·equested, from the quorums :abovce named 
-except from' the Fifth and E.ighth Quorums of Elders, 
I hereby request that the pr·esidents .and secreta11ies of :such 
quorums will at once make urp and forward to me .at Ind~
pendence Missouri alphabecbical lists of the names of the1r 
members: Such .lists will be needed in .checking u~ the 
lists of ordained .officers by those to whom 1has been ass1gned 
the work of reorgaruizing the quorums. They ar·e also need~d 
to check up with o1ther records, .as quorum records contam 

. items not obtainable •eisewhere. 
Please •See th1at these lists are :florw.arded to r·each me not 

later than April 6; earlier if possibl~e. Prompt ~ttention 
to this matter ,is urged. We need the hsts, :and on hme. 

R. S. SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, March 9, 1908. 

Graceland College Museum. 

As curator of .the museum I desire to get into corr-e
spondence at once with anY: ·?ne havi!lg relics, curios, or 
specimens, .who would be w1llmg to g1ve or to loan ·them 
to the museum. W·e especially desire those which may have 
a bear.ing on the histo·ry of the chu;:ch, evidences of Ind!.an 
civilliza;tion 1the dev·elopment of th1•s and other ·countnes, 
specimens ~f animal and plant life which may be character
istic of certain parts of the world, et.c. 

The museum is now nicely Iocated on the ,third floor of the 
colleg·e, is being reclassified, labeled, ::n.d .rear:ranged, and 
we are pr·eparing a catalogue of ex.h1h1ts whiCh we hope 
•soon to have .pu~lished. Few people realize the ~xtent. of 
the pres·ent ·eXIhibl.t, .and we need ·only a general cooper.at1on 
to make this a prominent :adjunct to the college, as well 
as a valuable property for the church. 

Please Iet me know what you have. If convenient to b11ing 
or send your .contribution to Gener.~l Conference, it can ?e 
given to me, or to Bro. F. B .. Bla1_r, from whom y.ou w~ll 
receive a receipt for same, and 1t w1ll he properly placed .m 
the museum. CHARLES B. WOODSTOCK. 

LAMONI, Iowa, Mar·ch 7, 1908. 

Addresses. 

D. L. S.hiim, Clarksburg, West Virginia; R. F. D. 1. 

Correction and Explanation. 

In HERALD for January 22, 1907, .in Bishop's report, on 
page 41, lin the S.outh J?akota children'•S ~orne f";nd report, 
the writer is cred1ted w1th $10.00. The mrs:ta~ke 1s made by 
omiting the names I .sent, which are as foUows: . 

Catherine Crosley 40c.; Mary Crosley 30c.; 1Mrs. Hmes 
30c.; Cornelia .M10sher $1.00; Anna Crosiey $5.00; Matilda 
Lytle $1.00; D. R. Lytle $1.00; Elizabeth Kelsey $1.00. 

EDWARD RANNIE, Bishop's .agent, South Dakota. 
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Notices. 

Any one knowing of the Wihereabouts of Bro. Samuel 
Messer, formerly a member of the Little River Branch, near 
Pleasanton, Decatur County, Iowa, or having o·ther knowledge 
of ;him or his .children since he left that place .in 1878, w.ill 
conf.er a great favor upon a daughter, then a baby, .}eft with 
Mary E. Moffet (Thomas), by sending •such in£ormation to 
Mrs. 0. B. T1homas, Lamoni, ,Iowa. .Bro. Messer started for 
Arkansas when leaving Pieasanton. 

Died. 

HALLIDAY.-Alice Garrett was born at Bolton, England, 
December 24, 1822. Her mother died in 1831. Being left 
alone, she made her home with •her brother, Robert Hol1t, 
until she was seventeen years old. Novcember 15, 1843, she 
united with the Church of J.esus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
being baptized by Elder Peter M.ayew. F·ebruary 14, 1847, 
.she was jo.ined in marriage to J 01hn Seddon. Of this union 
two children were horn, Joseph and R·achel. In February, 
1848, she, with her family, emigrated to America, coming to 
Cincinnati, Ohio. In 1850 they started to go to Utah, 
.eXipecting to find the Zion of the Lord there. Arr1iving at 
Council Bluff,s, Iowa, July 3, 1850, they .concluded to stay 
.there, and ·settled on a claim near there. August 12, 1850, 
her husband died, leaving her stranded with ruo visible means 
of sup:port. She struggled along as best .she could and 
kept her children together. August 19, 1855, .she was united 
.in marria.ge ,to Henry Halliday, near Council Bluffs. In the 
spring of 1856 they mov·ed to Florence, N ebra.ska. Of her 
union with Henry .Halliday, ,fivce children were bo·rn: Eliza
beth A.; .Mary E.Uen; Henry S.; Rebecca M.; Catherine P. 
In 1857 they movced to Genoa, Nebraska, and remained there 
until 1863, returning then to Florence. Here the Reorgan
ized Ohurch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints found 
them. T.hey moved in the .spr.ing of 1864 to near w:here 
Persia now ·is, w:here she has continued to reside until her 

-death which occurred February 14, 1908, on .the sixty~first 
.anniversary of her marriage to John Seddon. ·She was 
aged 85 years, 1 month, and 21 days. October 8, 1864, she 
united with the Reorganized Ohurch of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, be.ing baptized by President Joseph 
Smith. She livced .a cons1i.stent Christian life, alw:ay.s bearing 
a strong ·testimony to ,the truth of the go,spel and God?s· 
unfailing love, and died in full faith of a part ~n .the ·first 
resurrection. ·S1he leaves to mourn her departure, orie ,son, 
three daughters, thirteen grand~hildren, ·eight g:eat grand
children, one .step daughter, s1x step .gr.andchirldren, :and 
.seven great step children, wi.th a large .circle of other 
relatives a;nd friends. Funer·al services were held at the 
resi,dence of I. J. Copeland, February 16, 1908, in charge of 
El.der Sidney Pitt. Sermon :by Elder Charles Derry to a 
lar.ge assembly of relatives and fr.iends. 

PHILLIPs.~Sr. Louisa M. Phinip.s passed away at her 
home in Oakland, Cali£ornia, February 21, 1908, af,ter a 
f.ew d.ays o;f .iUness w.ith pneumonia. She eame rto Califor
nia in 1901, from Brockton, M•as1sa·chussetts. She leaves 
one .son to mourn the lo.ss of a .good mother. She was a 
devoted member of the church. She had a desire to .go to 
the Saints' Home, in Lamoni, but 1the Father took iher to 
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the one in Paradise. Fune1r.al"sermon by J. M. Terry; 
prayer by Elder· J. M. R.igby, of the Utah 10hurch, of which 
the ·son .is 'a member. 

CAMPBELL.-Jairus M. Campbell was born in Holt County, 
Missouri. Came to Iow.a with his p.ar.ents when small. Grew 
to manhood in their prairie home, near Council Bluffs. Was 
married near Moorhead, Iowa. Moved to w.ashington where 
he has since resided until his death, which occuned art 
Seattle, Washington, December 14, 1907. His body now 
rests in the Bay View Cemetery. 
He rests .at last, ·life's pain and ca.res aH ended;. 
A short life done,-few joys with many hear.taches Mended. 
He went from us 1mbued with buoyant Jife .and hope; .. 
Too soon, with life's hopes blighted, in dark despair to grope. 
W.as it for faults of his he .suffered so~ 
0 Hidden Pag'e, your secrets here we may not know. 
He murmured not, but did the task God gave to him. 
When joys of life had p,a.ssed, the hope of life grown dim, 
He .returned no more to :those who love him well; 
Too proud to come again, his blighted .h!opes .to tell. 
He .sleeps in a lonely ,grave, far from ,his childhood's home, 
Where the night winds .softly sigh, as .they about it roam; 
And the dews of heaven fall upon that silent spot 
As tears by loved ones shed, to say you're not forgot. 
0 Nature, rear ,a flower to bloom above his grave--
Too far away for lov,ing hands to plant one there, to wave. 
And go, ye wildwood warblers, and chant a tender lay 
Above his resting-place, at ·the dosing of each day. 
W.e leave you, loved one, to' J"OUr peaceful r·est. 
W·e know not, but our God knows best; 
For the record there, ·each lif,e's work will show, 
And what here from us is hidden, we there shaH know. 

CARR.-Sr. Minnie L. Garr was horn January 23, 1862, 
Redland, Bossies County, Louisiana. Married ,to J. J. Carr 

Nov.ember 25, 1884. Of 1!Jhem were born three children. 
They went on before to await her {)Oming. Sr. Carr was 
baptized June 24, 1894, at Webb City, Missouri, by Stephen 
M:aloney; ·confirmed by Stephen Maloney and C. R. Duncan. 
D1ed February 11, 1908. Funeral-sermon iby George Jenkins. 
Text: I,saiah 26: 19. 

PARISH.-Jessie M1ay Parish was born April 15, 1891 in 
Bo.omer, P,ottawattamie County, Iowa. Was baptized August 
23, 1906, by Frank Hough. Died March 5, 1908. She Ieaves 
Ito mourn, a father, three brother.s, one sister; her mother 
passed on before to the better land. Funeral in charge of 
Fr.ank Hough. Sermon by Joshua Carlile. 

LEACH.--JanUiary 14, 1908, .at Florence, Nebraska, of 
whooping cough and pneumonia, Florenc·e E., daughter of 
Bro. 'and Sr. Frank D. Lea0h. Services in the Presbyterian 
·church, conducted by Edward Rannie. 

Unbiased Political News. 

During .the campaign now opening, the Des Moines Register 
and Leader will pubiish, impartiaUy, all the political news of 
interest to Iowans. Whi,le its v.iews in regard to the different 
candidates and po.Iides will be ex·pr.essed on the ·editorial 
page, its news columns will lbe free from bias. H·eaders of 
the Register and Leader wil.l be kept fully and reHably 
informed on the 1lowa and national political situation from 
day to day. 

Any new reader can secure the Register and Leader, every 
day except Sunday, f11om now to July 4, 1908--until after 
the Iowa primary and the Republican National Convention 
-by sending one dollar to T.he Reg.ister and Leader Go., 
Des Moines, Iow,a; for the daily and 'Sunday editions, send 
$1.50. 

SEND NO MONEY DR. MATHER''S THE INDIAN MAIDEN 

Do not send us one cent. We trust 
young or old of either sex, and wHl send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
reldgious pictures, all different. 

Selil these 24 pictures to your friends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.00, for your trouble. 

A nice, !light emploY'ffient that will pay 
you well, without your having to send us 
any money in advance, or take any risk 
whatever. Write us to-day and we will 
send you the pictures at once by ex
press, and we wiH pay all express 
charges. The American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 Ea•st 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St.~Louis, Missouri 

HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 
For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 

.vhere the Saints can come and be under the care and 
. •urrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Church. ltf 

,000 

A Temperance Story 

No. 245 .. - Cloth - - - 50 Cents . 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dazen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3. 75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

of the choicest irrigated land in 
America just opened for settlement 

by the 

United States Government 
Lo,ca.ted in Big Horn Basin, Wyoming, on the BurMngton 
Route. Soil of wonderful productiveness, substantially built 
irrigation works, .plenty of water, payments on easy terms 
and everything guaranteed by Uncle Sam. 
I have plats in my office of each farm unit .and can tell yo'lll 
all .about it or better yet buy a Homeseeker'.s Ticket ,and ·go 
and see it for yourself. 

Further information gladly given free. 

D. CLEM DEAVER, General Agent, 
Burlington Route Land Seekers' Information Bureau, 

1004 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb. 
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To California 

''Personally 

Conducted" 
What does it mean? 

That you ~can cross the con

tinent in oomfort, without a 

travel worry, at about half 

the usual expense. 

You can journey in a mod

ern Pullman 'tourist sleep

ing car, in charge of a special 

conductor, who accompanies 

the party on the entire jour

ney to San Francisco and 

Los Angeles. 

These excursions leave St. 

Joseph every day. The route 

is ov,er the Burlington's 

frumous line to Denver and 

Colorado Springs, through 

the Scenic Rockies of Colo

rado by daylight, and 

through Salt Lake City. 

Low Price Tickets on Sale 
Daily Until April 30 

Let me tell you all about it, please. 

L. F. Siltz, Agent, 
C. B., & Q. R. R. 

Lamoni, Iowa. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

THE SAINTS' HERALD Ma:rd1 18, 1908 

The Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having cinsed a mor1e ·Succe,ssful year than the most .san
guine of our numiber anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wi·sh to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, rpractioally without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no certificates 'Or scrip. Cor
respondence solicited. Intere,st paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the rpJ.easure of a call from you during Con
ferenoe time, we tender you our ~services .and facilities and 
ask that you f,eel :H liberty to occup'Y our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at Y'Our pl,easure, whel'e stationery 
will be in supply for your use, fre,e. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors. while here; they will be glad. to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vi.ce-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

M. H. BOND, Vice-pres'ident. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

HORACE SHELEY. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANKBYM 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus . , ...... · · ....... 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, "Illus
trated Souvenir B<Joklet" contains 40 pages, 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
couatry, including pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House.' This bank solicits dep0sits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the "Souvenir BookletH free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply lasts). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 
STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

Very truly yours, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

THIS BROOD COOP 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a tine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
e~>:gs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

The best proof of the safety of sending money by mail 
is the fact that the tremendous exchanges between LAMONI, lOW A 
banks of different cities~ amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you live .. 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and BI.hle References the absolute safety of your funds. _..,.....,_. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 cents 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 
indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31,32. 

HE L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, IOWA, MARCH 25, 1908 NUMBER 13 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

JosEPH SMITH, Editor 
ELBERT A. SMITH, Associate Editor 
LEON A. GOULD, Assistant Editor 

Entered as second-class mail-matter at Lamoni post-office. 
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There is a perpetual frost in the pockets of 1some 
rich people ; 1as soon as they put their hands into 
~hem, ,tJhey are frozen so the~ can not draw out 
their purses.-Had I my way, I would hang all 
misers ; but reversing the common mode, I would 
hang them up by the heels, that their money might 
run out of their pockets.-Rowland Hill. 

Editorial 
ONE POINT AT WHICH JOSEPH SMITH TOUCHED 

THE HISTORY OF HIS NATION IN HIS PRO
PHETIC CALLING. 

SUirely 1Jhe Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth his 
secret unto his servants the prophets.-Amos 3: 7. 

Here we find the statement made that the secrets 
of God are revealed unto his servants the prophets. 
These secrets are of a varied nature. The prophet 
may be made aware of some plan that God has 
formulated regarding hirs (the prophet's) nation; 
it is a secret, i. e., not yet known to the people, and 
it may or may not be the will of God that the 
prophet shall make it known. Sometimes there is 
an educational or religious principle .to be promul
gated, as yet unknown to men, and God .commits to 
his serv·ants the prophets the work of teaching mid 
expounding it. Or perhaps an organization or 
further development of the church and kingdom of 
God is to he accomplished, and the fact is revealed 
to some chosen p~oplhet. 

Revelations 1along all of these lines have come 
to prophets in rthe past; and in an especially striking 
wa~ they have been given an insight into the secrets 
of futurity as affecting the nation where their lot 
has been cast. Of eourse r!Jhis is not true of all 
;prophets, because their work differs according to 
their surroundings and the period in which they live. 
But gl-ance back over the past: Joseph in Egypt 
was enaibled to foresee the peri9ds of prosperity and 
of famine that were to come upon that land, and as 
a result was able to do a work that justly entitled 
him to be called "the preserver of his people,"
primarily of his own people, secondarily of the 
Egypti<ans. To Samuel was revealed the purposes 
of God regarding the Israemish kingdom. Jere
.miah fores,a:w the fall of Jerusalem and the seventy 
yea.rs of captivi·ty in Babylon, and with that knowl
edge was aible to give good sound advice to the kings, 
of Judah and to the people of Judah. . Daniel in 
Babylon was shown the future of the world down 
to modern times; and especially· was he given to 
understand the future of Babylon. Christ himself 
predieted the rfall of Jerusalem and the dispersion 
of the Jews•. The ;prophetic calling of these indi
viduals i1s proved hy the fact thart they foresaw 
prominent events. God revealed things to them that 
at the time were secrets. 
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Coming, now, to ,the matter in hand, did Joseph 
Smith touch the history of his nation at any point 
in such a way as to demonstrate his prophetic call
ing? Did God reveal any sec~ets to him regarding 
the future of the United States? We ,answer, Yes. 
His inspiration wa1s demonstrated in a most strik
ing manner along this very line. He foresaw the 

· greatest crisis that has occurred in the history of 
the United States since the adoption of the Consti
tution. Not only did he :foresee this crisi>S, but 
he warned the people and did what he could to 
bring aibout conditions that would avel'lt it; while 
the crisis w,a1s inev,itable if certain policies wel'ie 
pers,isted in, it might have been avoided if they had 
been abandoned. 

As early as December of 1833 he was given a 
revelation which contained the following words: 

It is not right that 1any man should be in bondage one 
to an:other. And for 'this puT'pose have I established the 
Constitution of this land, by the hands of rwise men whom 
I raised up unto this v·ery purpose, and redeemed the eland 
by the shedding of blood.-DoCJtrine and Covenants 98: 10. 

We notice but briefly the statement that God 
. raised up wise men to estabUsh the Constitution. 
While the wisdom of these men is conceded, the 
l'eal glory is a1scribed to the Divine Being wiho stood 
back of them and directed the affairs in which they 
were concerned. This is quite in contrast to the 
·attitude of religionists who argue that man has 
climbed to 'such a high plane of education and 
enlightenment that God no longer needs to interfere 
in his affairs by way of inspiration or revelation. 
If we admit that God. inspires one individual and 
reveals hims·elf to one individual in this age, we 
must admit that he may to another, and that it is 
still an age of inspiration and revelation. Secta
rianism then loses a ravorite argument, namely, that 
the work of Joseph Smith must of necessity be a 
fraud because the d9-y of inspiration is past. 

However this revelation may harmonize with the 
views 'Of modern religionis;bs, it harmonizes per
fectly with the views of George W.ashington, who 
was one of the most prominent of the men who 
established the Cons,titution, as will be seen by the 
following: 

It wa·s recalled, many years afterrwa;rd, how General Wash
ington had stood in the midst of a .little group of delegates, 
during the anxious firs't days at Philadelphia, rwhile •they 

for commissioners enough to justify them in effecting 
an organization, and had cried, "Let us raise ·a standard to 
rwhich the 1uise and honest can repair. The event is in the 
hands of God." (A History of .the Ame,rican People, by 
Wood:row Wilson, voL 3, p. 71.) 

That was the opinion of ·washington, and his 
importance at that partkul.ar period is shown by 
the following quotations: 

It gave it [t·he convention] great dignity that Washington 
had presided over its councils and was heart and soul for 
the ·adoption of the measure it proposed. His name and 

quiet ,force had 'S'teadied tllie convention on many a111 anxious 
day when disagreement threatened hopeless breach. (A his
.tory of the people of the Unite~d States, by Woodrorw Wilson, 
vol. 3, pp. 69, 70.) 

"The o.pinion of Gener;ql Washington rwas of such rwe.i,ght," 
said Count Moustier, the French minister to the United 
States, "1Jhat it alone contributed more than any other 
measure to cause tllie present Constitution to be adopted." 
(Ibid., p. 79.) 

The finger of an overruling Providence, pointing at Wash
ington, was neither mistaken nor unobserved; rwhen, to realize 
the vast .hopes to which our revolution had given birth, a 
change of political sy:stem became indispensable .... This 
a·rduous task .developed on citizens selected by the people, 
f.rom knorwledge of their rwisdom and confidence in their 
virtue. In this august assembly of sages and patri~ts, 
Washington of course rwas found; and as if aclmorwledged 
to be most rwise rwhere all rwere rwise, with one voice he rwas 
declared their chief. (From funeral oration by Richard 
Henry Lee.) · 

The rev;elation of 1833, before :referred to, declared 
that God had established ·the Constitution; it was 
even more 'Specific, and declared that he had estab
lished it in the interests of liberty becaus·e it was 
"not right that any man should be in bondage." 

The p11ophet at that point put his finger on the 
thing that the Constitution stood :£or, namely, human 
liberty. And yet at that time many of the people 
of the United States believed in ,slavery and advo
cated it as a heaven-ordained institution. This was 
the thing, (with other conditions not necessary to 
inention here) that precipitated the crisi's of which 
we have spoken and broug;ht on the great Civil War. 
Those who advocated the institution of slavery and 
those who 'abhorred it met in armed combat to deter
mine the ·right or w!long,___.or :rather <to determine 
what attitude the count,ry should maintain, because 
God had long before determined the right and wrong 
of the .matter and had .;revealed i·t to his servant 
the Prophet. This conflict was the greatest scourge 
that the nati'On had ever experienced, and for a long 
time apparently threatened Hs very existence. 

God foretold the coming of this great war .in a 
revelation given to Joseph Smith December 25, 1832. 
Therein he named the place where the ,struggle 
would begin, and foretold many of the details of 
the conflict. We quote : 

Verily, thus saith 'the Lord, concerning the rwars that rwill 
shortly come to pass, beginning at the rebellion of South 
Carolina, which will eventually 'cerminate in the death and 
misery of, many souls. The days rwill come that rwar rwill 
be poured out upon all nations, beginning at that place; for 
behold, the Southern States shaH be divided against the 
Northern Sta:tes, ·and the Southern States rwill call on other 
n&tions, even the nation of Great Britai·n, as it is called, 
and ·they shall also call on other nations, in ·order to defend 
themselves against obher nations; and thus war shall be 
poured out upon al,l nations. 

And it shall come to pass, after many days, slaves shall 
rise up against •their masters, who shall be marshaled and 
discipline.d ·for war. 

And it shall come ~to pass also, that the remnants who are 
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left of the land will marshal themselves, and shall become 
exceeding angry, and shall vex the Gentiles with a sore 
vexation; and thus, with the swo,rd, and by b1oodshed, the 
inhabitants of the earth. shall mourn; and with famine, and 
plague, and earthquakes, and 11Jhe thunder of H·eaven, and 
the fierc-e and vivid lightning also, shall the inhabitants of 
the earth he made 'to feel the wrath, and indignation, and 
chastening 'hand of a:rt Almighty God, until the consumption 
decreed hath made a full end of all nations; that the cry 
of the Saints, and of the blood of the Saints, shall cease Jo 
come up into the e1ars of the Lord of Sabaoth, from the 
eal'th, to he 1avenged of thei:r enemies. 

Wherefore, stand ye in holy places, and be not moved, 
until ,tJhe day of the Lo,rd come; for behold it cometh quickly, 
saith the Lord. Amen. 

The authenticity of this revelation can not be con
troverted. As we write we have before us a copy of 
the Pearl of Great Prtce, pub1ished in Liverpool, 
in 1851. It conta,ins this revelation exactly as we 
have quoted it above. We also have in our library 
a copy of the SAINTS' HERALD in which it appeared 
nine months before the breaking out of the war 
that was thus predieted. Also it was referred to 
by enemies of the church, in hooks published prior 
to the war, atS a revelation that had not been fulfilled 
and so wa~s fal!se,-thus do men rush in and become 
involuntary witnesses to the truth of the thing they 
are opposing. 

True to his calling, the Prophet exho,rrted the · 
people of the land to repent of· this and other evils, 
and repeatedly warned them of the impending dan
ger. He sounded his warning so far and so widely 
as he could, even entering the political arena as a 
candidate for election on the s1ide of the right. He 
entered ~into co:r:respondence with prominent politi
cians of the day, including Henry Clay, J. C. Cal
houn, and Martin Van Buren, and in 1844 issued 
a pamphlet setting . forth his views regarding the 
destiny and polic~ies of his nation. Of course many 
questions were covered in these utterances; but we 

· will refer only to the one now under (;onsideration. 
We quote direct frofn his pamphlet, a copy of which 
is before us (a,lso see Chureh Hi1story, vol. 2, pp. 
714, 722): 

The Declaration of Independernee "holds these truths to be 
self-evident, 'iJhat a,Jl men are created equal; that they are 
e:ndowed by their Creator with cer·tain unalienable rights; 
that among 'these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness"; hut at the same time, some two or three millions 
of people a~re held slaves for life, because the spirit in them 
is covered with a darker skin than ours .... 

Petition also, ye goodly inhabitants of the slave States, 
i)"OUr legislators to abolish slavery by the year 1850, or :now. 
... Pray Congress to pay every man a reasons;hle price 
for his slaves out of the surplus revenue arising ftrom the 
sale of public lands .... Break off ·the shackles from the 
poor b]!a,ck man, and hire them to labor like O'ther human 
beings; for "an hour of virtuous liberty on earth, is worth 
a whole ete,rnity of bondage." 

The people did not heed hi1s warnings and the 
war followed. Abraham Lincoln, the great war 

President, stood ii!l the sto11m center of that hurri
oane of death, and what he 'saw and endured oon
vinoed him that it was a scourge sent from God. 

In the Circle for February, 1908, .appears an 
article by Colonel Alexander McClure, entitled, 
"Lincoln as a politidan." Colonel McClure was 
one of Lincoln's pemona1 advisers during the entire 
war and writes from personal knowledge. From 
his article we learn that Lincoln proposed pmctically 
the same methods of emancipation that Joseph 
Smith had advocated seveml years earlier; but it 
was then too late. We quote: 

Lincoln had the courage to propose compensated .gradual 
emancipation to the border States in t1he early s1tages of the 
war, but he was not heartily supported either by his cabinet 
or by his party leaders, and the Uni-on men of the southern 
border States had not then advanced to the point where they 
could see the necessity of bowing to the inevitable. It was one 
of the most brilliant conceptions of statemanship exhibited 
at any time during t1he war. Tt would have saved Kentucky, 
Tenne,ssee, the Virginias, and Missouri from the terdble 
sacrifice they had to .accept, and would have given them the 
freedom of slaves that w:;t.s then assured sooner or la,ter, 
wi1thout financial loss to the people of those States, and it 
would at the same time have so weakened the Confederacy 
that its overthrow would have been easily a.ccomplished. 
Lincoln's appeal ~to a I.arge number of border State repre
sentatives to 'plant themselves upon the platform of com
pensated .gradual emancipation in <the border States was one 
of the most eloquent and earnest utterances of his life, but 
~the movement failed, at a fearful cost to the people of the 
States involved .... He wanted the South brought back not 
as conquered and servile subjects, hut as men of a common 
brotherhood with ourselves, and it was for that reason that 
he proposed, only a few months before the close of the ·war, 
.to pay the South four hundred millions if the insurgent 
States would accept emancipation and resume their fellow
ship with the Union. 

I saw that propositio,n in Lincoln's own handwriting at the 
.White House in August, 1864, when he was a candidate for 
reelection. I was astounded, and said to ,him that if it were 
;known that he would propose such a me1asure :to the South, 
his defeat would be overwhelming. He a'dmitted ·that the 
country was not prepar·ed for it, hut he gave reasons for it 
whi0h none could answer. He feared that when the Con
federa·te armies were absolutely defeated, with only deso
lated homes and fruitless fields where they once lived in 
comfort, in utter despair, would spread anarchy throughout 
the South. He said that we wanted these people back; we 
wanted them to come with some sympathy with the Govern
ment; that that could only be accomplished by extending to 
them substantial sympathy; we wanted them to res:tore pros
perity to the South .to help pay our national debt; and he 
added that the war, which was then costing nearly four mil
lions a day, wou!ld eost us the four hundred mHlions, in addi
tion to the sacrifice of life and property, in little more than 
a hundred days, and the war could not he ended within that 
~time. He was .absolutely I"ight in his proposition, and one 
of the very few of our statesmen who possessed the higher 
qualities of statesmanship that woul.d enable them to grasp 
so grave a question in the teimpest of popular passion. 

In his second inaugural addres's Lincoln declared : 
Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray, that this mi19hty 

scourge of 'War may ·speedily pass away. Yet if God wills 
that it continue until all the wealiJh piled by the bondsman's. 
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two hundred and 1fifty years of unrequited toil shall be 
sunk, and until every drop of blood drawn with the la,;;h 
shall be paid by ·another drawn with tlhe sword, as was 
said three thousand ,years 'ago, so still it must be said, ·that · 
the judgments of the Lmd are true and righteous alto
gether. 

The justly .celebrated Wendell Phillips is reported 
to have ,said in a speech shortly after the assa1ssi
nation of Lincoln : 

These are ·sober days. The judgments of God have found 
us out. Thirty years :ago none heeded the vokanic fires 
that slumbered below. It was nothing that a giant sin 
gagged our 1pulpits; that its mobs ruled our cities, burnt 
men at 'the stake and 'hunted .them like wild beasts .... 
None stopped to consider; none believed. But ~vhat the 
world would no•t l'Ook at, God has set to-day in a light so 
ghastly that it dazzles us blind. What we would not believe, 
God has written all over the face of the continent with the 
sword's 'POint in the blood of our best heroes. We believe 
in ~the agony of the slave's hovel when it takes its seat at 
our own board. 

He said that thirty .years before none heeded the 
¥oloanic fires that slumbered beneath; yet almost 
precise1y thirty years before that date Joseph S~.ith 
reoeived the revelations that we have quoted. 
Others might not have dreamed of impending dis
aster, but God revealed his .secret1s to his servant 
the Prophet. 

Joseph Smith eame in eontaet with the history 
·of hi,s .country in such a way as to demonstrate his 
prophetic .calling. ELBERT A. SMITH. 

PRECEPT OR EXAMPLE, WHICH IS THE STRONGER? 

The man that shielrds the wrong-doer, or that sympathizes 
with his wrong-doings is guilty of wrong himself. God does 
not look upon sin with any degree of allo,wance .... The 
man that condones evil, and protects him who ,is dioing evil, 
is as guilty in the eyes of God as the man who commits the 
eviL--Joseph F. Smith a1t Morgan, Sunday, February 16, 1896, 
as reported in tlhe Deseret News. 

The church ;can not feUowshi'p evil nor its perpetrators.
Deseret News editorial, November 17, 1886. 

We use the foregoing :Bor the purpose of illustrat
ing, if we may, possible difference between precept 
and example. No one need to question but what the 
precept contained in these extracts is most excellent. 
But when it i'S kno~wn that the chief officer of the 
church of which the Deseret News is the organ, has 
publicly testified before one of the most august tri-

. bunals that ever sat in this Government or any other 
among men, that he was living in known contra
vention to the statute law of the State of whi<ch he 
is a citizen, ·and in so doing had disregarded the law 
of God given to the same body of people through 
revelation which prohibited the acts which he was 
doing and by which he was breaking the ,statute lraw 
of the State, of what value is the precept? How is 
it to be made £orcible? If the old trite saying, 
"Acts speak louder than words," is true, may it not 
justly be expected that every officer of the church, 
from the reverend head who thus has testified to his 

wrong-doing and his intention ~to so continue, to the 
lowest officer known to the' church, would take 
advantage of the act· and expressed intention to con
tinue the acts, and himself assume the role of law
breaker in a similar manner? Have the members of 
the church any guarantee whatever that there will 
be found any officer to whom the example of their 
leader may come, who will be any more observant of 
the law and order of the statute enactments than that 
leader himself is? Are not what are .called the 
Gentiles, the outside elements, both in the secular 
and religious world, the citizens surrounding the 
church in the State and those occupying in the States 
sunounding the State where this law-breaking is 
going on, warranted in the belief thak the pledges 
which have been made and are being made that the 
people of that church are law-abiding, are untrue, 
and that there is no intention of keeping the pledges 
which have been made? Axe they not justified in 
believing that the same elements which have been 
disregarding the law will continue to do ,so, and that 
the statute enactments mus~t necessarily he dead 
letters on the statute books? If the leading exponent 
of the church faith and its policies has disregarded 
the rule of honorable faith and practice, and is dis
regarding them still upon the hypothesis that their 
Gentile neighho·rs do not know of his individual 
transgression, and will not inform upon him before 
the proper courts because of their lack of actual 
evidence, however firmly they may be per'suaded 
that there is strong evidence of moral guilt, and also 
is trusting to the overconfident trust of his followers 
that they will not inform upon him, though they may 
know of his transgressions, will not this same princi
ple of dependence upon the forbearance of the out
side element and the tacit consent of the inside 
element apply equally to every other officer in the 
church, from the leader down, that it does to that 
leader himself? And further, if one statute enact
ment making certain acts misdemeanors or crimes, 
may be set aside as the result of moral turpitude, 
will not the same rule apply with regard to every 
other misdemeanor or crime in the statute enact
ments of the State? 

For instance, if the leader of the people may go 
unwhipped of justice, though he is absolutely living 
a dai,ly)ife in what is known in the statute as unlaw
ful cohabitation, is it not fair to presume that other 
officers of the church are living in the same condi
tion, and escape punishment for the same reasons? 
And is it not a logi:cal sequence that men who choose 
to disregard the law in any respect under the influ
ence of the example of such a leader will disregard 
the open precepts, though they may oe spoken from. 
the housetops as well as from the pulpit, and take 
the example so set as the guide to their eonduet in 
disregard of law? 
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The outside· barbarian who is accounted as an 
enemy to the church by those within, can not fail to 
follow the thought e:x;pressed herein in the form of 
a question, and come to a moral conclusion that the 
example is .stronger than the precept, and has a more 
pernicious influen0e againt law and order than the 
precept loudly uttered can have for truth and right. 
And if the outside barbarian justly may draw 'Such 
inference, how about the honorable men by which 
the church i,s surrounded in the State and the States 
of the Republic surrounding it? 

We leave this as a subject of thought. 

THE TWO-STORY BOOK. 

The Herald Publishing House has just issued a 
new book entitled The Two-story Book. As the 
name indicates, it consists of two stories : First, 
"An insltrument in his hands," by Mary Leland 
Garter; second, "The mini'ster who was different," 
by Elbert A. Smith. The first named appeared in 
Autumn Leaves during the past year and was very 
popular. The second is now running in Autumn 
Leaves. The book is for sale at the low .sum of fifty 
cents, cloth binding. 

T~hese are gospel ,stories and ~the Two-1story Book 
will be valuruble to the Saints, both for reading in 
the home and to loan to friends and neighbors. It 
will gain an opening where a tract or sermon would 
not be considered. Once made you can follow up the 
advantage with gospel conversations. 

The Two-story Book is not published for :profit, 
but to do good. :Send in your orders, and make the 
best possible use of it. Address the Herald PubUsh
ing House, Lamoni, Iowa. 

MORE FRUIT, LESS HOG. 

The Creator in 'hi's wonde;ful economy always constructs 
wi,th a ,purpose. He has distributed fruits all over the 
ear,th, and ha·s caused them to mature at ,a season when the 
solid and carbonaceous foods are not needed by the body. 
The latter, when taken during the warm ,season, only clog 
and obstruct the vital machinery, resulting In disease; 
whereas, the juicy, stimulating properties of fruits keep the 
vital f.OI'<ces properly balanced and regul,ated. 

Probably the most generaUy diffused •fruit 1s the apple. 
According to chemical analysis, this fruit has eighteen per 
cent solid ma:tter and eighty per cent water, Wlhile milk has 
only thirteen per cent ·solid matter, and oysters the same. 
Cabbage, the great IS<tand~hy of the laboring man, has only 
eight per cent soiid macbter ,and ninety-two per cent water. 
Pears have about the same amount of solid matter as apples. 
Peaches have ~twenty per cent solid matter and eighty per 
cent w,a,ter; while pork has only twenty-four per cent solid 
matter. We see ther,efore that fruits are richer :flood than 
milk or oysters, and approximate that od' ~pork. Yet the 
laboring man thinks vhat he must have his baoon and that 
he can not work :without :i·t. 

T~te operativ·es of Cornwall, in England, .consider apples 
nea~rly as nouri:s:hing a1s bread, and more so than potatoes. 
The laborers there assert that they ·can stand ~their work 

on baked appies without meat, whereas a potato diet must 
be supplemented by mea~t or fish. The French and Germa~s 
use .apples extensively, 'and rar·ely sit down to a meal witJh
out them in .some form, even at the best tables. The labo,rers 
and mechanics frequently dine upon sliced apples and bread. 

Besides contributing sugar, mucilage, and other matters 
'as foo·d, apples by their acid and aromatic principles act 
powerfully in rbhe capacity of tonics and antiseptics, and 
when freely us·ed at the sea·son of r~ipeness by 'rural laborers 
,and others, 'they prevent debmty, strengthen digestion, cor
rect the putr:ef:activ:e tendency of nitrogenous foods, avert 
sourvy, and strengthen the powers of productive l'abor. If 
our friends will only provide themselves with plenty of 
cho1ce apples, we venture tha1t not one man or woman in 
fifty will care for animal flesh to eat. 

The alterative effects of fruit are wonderful. When you 
think you need a sug,ar-ooated laxativ·e pill, select some mild 
acid fruit, suoh as the apple, grape, fig, or tomato. But 
a·s each fruit does not ·affect all pe,rsons alike, each one 
must find out by ea.refui exp·er.i<ment what i:s the most 
suitable to effeot the desired end in his or her par,tkular 
ease. T,here are very few cases of diarrhooa in ehildren or 
a~dults which will not, if ta1ken in ~time, yield to pure black
berry juioe. The fresh f,ruit is excellent for the S'ame pur
pose. The tomato is recommended for torpid liver; the 
luscious watermelon £or derangement of the kidneys and 
bladder. Very often when the tongue is coated, a bad 
taste in rbhe mouth, and symptQms of biliousness, one can 
find relid in sucking ,a lemon. Here one ~acid seems to cor
rect another. During the v,intage season in the south of 
France many invalids .go there to drink the pure fresh juice 
of the grape direct from the pre~ss. Most of these are suf
fer·ers f,rom nervous dyspepsia. The pure fresh juice tones 
up the system and sets the vital machinery to running :aright. · 
How many farmers in the South have grapes for the use of 
their families? Fruit also .supplies <the body with pure uncon
taminated water. The cause of the prevoalent malarial 
diseases od' the lowlands of the South is no·t ~o much the air 
you breathe as 1the water, teeming with deoomposing vegetable 
matter which you drink. In ,all ~Ioca:lities where pure water 
is diffi.cult to obtain, you should use freely juicy well-ripened 
fruits. By proper ~selection a ,succession of such can be had, 
fDom the ripening of the strawberry to the melon and late 
apple. 

Probably fifty per oent of the people of this State ignore 
the use of fruit, and none is ever seen upon their tables. 
w,ith them it is baoon three times a da.y, :and a firm faith 
that unless rbhe hog i's freely used no physical 'labo·r can be 
accomplished. Yet more western ihog means more outlay for 
pvov.i,sions, more doctor bills, and less money ~in the pocket. 
More fruit means a Iess quantity of western bacon, better 
heaHh, cleaner inteHect, and more money in the pocket.
Doctor J. P. H. Brown, before the Georgia HorticuUur1a·l 
Society. 

If all the mi,sfortune of mankind were cast into 
a pubUc stock, in order to be equally distributed 
among the whole 'specl.es, those wrho now think them
selves the most unhappy would prefer the share they 
are already possessed of before that which would 
fall to them by such division.-Socr,ates. 

It is difficult to say Wlho do y;ou rthe most mischief, 
enemies with the worst intentions, or friends with 
the best.-Bulwer. 
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Elders' Note-Book 
DO DEBATES PAY? 

This question is susceptible of two answers, Yes, 
and No. It is often necesrsary to invite discussion 
between persons of different opinions in o11der to 
elucidate truth. Truth may now and then lose a 
battle, but it can never lose a war. God, ,speaking 
to the opposer of truth, sa,id: "Pvoduce your cause, 
saith the Lord; bring forth y;our strong reasons, 
saith the King of Jracob." Such an invitation is to 
invite debate. Again: "Come now, and let us reason 
together, rsaith the Lo11d." Thirs could hardly be 
done without debate. Debate, in our General Con
ferences, or in Pa,rliament, or in Congress, often 
elicits the most ,stdking truth; truth that would have 
lain dormant, proba;bly for years, if it had not been 
brought to light th11ough debate. The wrong lies 
not in debate; but the "striving unlawfully" for 
"rmasteries." In "oJden times" certain men were 
trying to turn the gr:ace of God into lasciviousnesrs, 
thus denying the truth to save. In orderto meet 
suoh opposition, Jude, a servrant of God, said: "It 
was needful for me to· write unto you, and exhort 
you that ye should earnestly rcontend for the £aith 
which was once delivered unto the saints." These in
structions could hardly be carried out without either 
debate in private, or public, or both. Later along, 
in our day, when the truth commenced to materialize 
more perfectly through a 1:1estomtion, opposers from 
pulpit, press, and forum, arose and put in a vigor:ous 
p11otest. T,he Lord, to be like himself in former 
times, rsaid to Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon, in 
the month of December, 1831: 

Now, behold, this is wisdom; whoso readetih let him under
stand and receive also; for unto him .that receiveth it shall 
be given more abundantly, even power; wherefore, confound 
your enemies; call upon them to meet you, both in public 
and in private; and inasmuch as ye are faithful, uheir shame 
shall be made manifest. Whmefor.e let them bring forth 
their strong reasoills against the Lord. Verily thus saith 
the Lord unto you, There is no weapon that is formed 
.against you >Shall prosper, and if any man lift his voice 
against you, he .~hall be .confounded in mine owrn due time; 
wherefore, keep my commandments: they are true and faith
fuL-Doctrine and Covenants 71: 2. 

This was not given alone for Joseph and Sidney, 
but to others-"whoso readeth," 1and "unto him that 
receiveth it." Many of the elders in the church 
have been governed by these sayings, and acted in 
accordance, and the results have been, as I person
·ally know, overwhelmingly in favor of wisely con
ducted debates. P.aul warns us of "perilous times" 
to come in "the last days." "Men <Shall be lovers 
of their own selves, . . . boasters, . . . false ac:cus
ers, . . . despisers of those that are good, . . . 
Hav1ng a form of godliness, but denying the power 
thereof." This places them in the ranks of religious 
opposers, who have .to be met.,, We are further 

warned to avcoid "foolish and unlearned questions." 
"Strive not about words to no profit, but to the 
subvevting of the hearers." "Shun profane and 
vain babbling: for they will inc11eas·e unto more 
ungodliness." This is equivalent to saying debates 
are admirssable, but a w,arning of what to avoid. 
Such men as "Jannes and Jambres," who withstood 
Moses, and resi,sted the truth, must be met. Hence, 
we are commanded to "study ,to show thyself 
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed, rightly dividing the w011d of truth." 
Later, in our day: "Seek ye diligently and teach 
one another words of wisdom; yea, seek ye out of 
the best books words of wirsdom, seek learning even 
by study, and also by faith." This i,s a "key" to 
what kind of text-books are most needed in a debate. 
The main standard of evidence should be the written 
word of God; all other should be correlative evidence. 
All persons ,seeking rafter truth will see the fairness 
in this. Apoistle Paul, ·speaking of those who would 
oppose truth in ,the last days, said: "Ever learning, 
and never able to come to the knowrledge of the 
truth"; and while "evil men and sedqcers shall wax 
worse and WOI1Se, deceiving, and being deceived," we 
are admonished to .stand rsteadfast in the "Holy 
Scriptures, which are able to make .thee [us] wise 
untro salvation through faith which is in Christ 
Jesus"; and, that"a11 scripture is given byinspiration 
of God, and irs profitable .for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction in righteousness : that 
the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished 
unto all good works." Debates pay, when they are 
demanded by the public on purpose to elicit truth, to 
see whkh of the two contending parties (if either) 
is on the s,ide of the right. Publirc preaching will 
not always meet tbils demand. Sometimes, even 
through the most careful preaching, public ,senti
ment will demand a public debate. At such time 
it will pay. At all times care should be taken in 
formu1ating propositirons, 'and in seleCiting competent 
and fair-minded men, if at all pos,sible, to do the 
debating. All ministers of the gospel are not debat
ers ; neither rindeed can be. I do not wish to be 
understood !that none but experienced debaters 
should be chosen to carry forward a debate in order 
to make it a success. Inexperienced men must have 
ra .. chance to get ,experience. Yet, there are men 
that are not endowed with a nartuml ta;ct for debaifie ; 
and, hence, never would make success£ul debaters, 
even with ever so much experience. There are 
others rthat rare bleS'sed with ,the "gift of debate." 
Here, we can "prefer our brother" to ourself to the 
protection of the work we love so well. Yet, this 
"gifted," .inexperienced brother may be 1somewha't 
awkward in handling his first debates; yet, he 'may 
rbe like the "awkward farmer boy," that chanced to be 
in .town,and was decoyed by a crowd of men and boys 
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to the street to witness a <'hamp1on wrestler banter
ing the crowd to a "tilt." This awkward boy was 
prevailed on to step into the ring; they clinched; but 
the athlete was not up to the awkwal'd passes of the 
farmer boy, and before he got his "hand in," he 
found himself lying on his hack, with the awkward 
boy on ilop, to the chagr,in of the experienced wres
tler, and the amusement of the crowd. The boa,sting 
Goliath, "a man of war from hi·s youth," said, "Am 
I a dog, that thou comest to me with staves? ... 
Come to me, ~and I will give thy flesh unto the :Bowl's 
of ,the air, and to the beasts of the field;" But the, 
trusting young David, with his sling in hand, and 
without experience in war tactics, replied: "Thou 
comest to me w,ith a sword, and with a spear, and 
with a shie'ld: hut I come ,to thee in the name of the 
Lord of Hosts, the God ofthe 'armies of Israel, whom 
thou hast defied." -1 Samuel 17: 44, 45. Victory 
is not always to the strong and mig1hty, but with the 
meek and humble, when on the side of the right. 

INDEPENDENCE, ,Missouri. I. N. WHITE. 

Original Articles 
WHO SHALL. PRESIDE? 

As the question as to who shall preside at district 
conferences is open· for discussion, I would like to 
pre~sent a few thoughts a,s they present themselves 
to me upon reading the law. To my mind the law 
a's acceptted by the chul'ch is supl'eme, and has been 
given to govern the church in its work; and it is 
only by keeping "bhe law that success can come to us 
in gospel work. A's to di'stvict organization . I :find 
the following in Rules of Order, page 2, paragraph 3: 

In all promiscuous assemblies of the Church, where there · 
is no organization (!branch or district), it will be well to 
observe the rule, "The ~ighest in authority shall preside"; . 
and where there a,re several present who hold the same 
authority, other things being equal, preference should· be 
given primarily, .to the eldest in rank, and secondarily, to 
the eldest in years. 

This is for temporary organization, and when one 
has been so chosen, ~they then proceed to permanent 
organization, and on page 6, Rules of Order, we find 
the following ; 

The temporary organization havi,ng been completed, the 
desire for more 1permanent or_g~anization should be presented 
iby those favoring it; and if it be decided upon, tihe assembly 
should proceed to make choice .of one of their numbe.r to act 
as president of the distrkt, whose duty shall be to have 
supervisory charge of the several 0ongregations forming 
the district. One ·or two vice-presidents may also be 
chosen if deemed advisaJble, and 'a secretary, and the organi
zation will then be 0omplete. The officers elected should at 
once assume authority and enter upon the discharge of their 
duties, and the temporary officers retire to ·the body of the 
assembly room. 

To my mind this is quite plain, and speaks for 
itself. So if the P11esident of the church was present, 

and should be chosen to preside .at the temporary 
organization, he would, when the permanent has 
been effected, take his ,seat with the body. He 
would not feel humiliated tin so doing; £or he believes 
in honoring every one in his office and oalling. 

In Doctrine and Cove'lmnts 120 : 2, it is written : 
'Districts may lbe p.resided over by a high priest, or an 

elder, who ·shall be received and sustained in his office by 
the vote of t:he district. 

So if an elder 1should be chosen president of a dis
trict at its organization, he would take his place and 
preBide, although the President of the church and 
members of the Twelve should be present. I have 
attended se¥er.al district and stake conferences when 
the President of the church has been pre,s.ent, but 
have never seen him preside over either one of them. 
This question as to who ~should preside at district 
conferences was presented to the Presidency of the 
church, and they gave their decis.ion at the confer
ence of 1906, and it was that the "primary right 
belonged to the di,strict president; but when the 
general officers of the chuvch were pl'esent, they 
should be respected as such." Their repor't was 
adopted by the body, and a:s such is a part of the 
law to govern the body, 

But how are they to be respected? Let the law 
answer. Doctrine and Covenants 120: 4: 

In both branches and districts ·the presiding officers should 
1be considered and res'pected in their offices; nevertheless, the 
tmveling 1presidin1g councils of the church being made by the 
law, their .calling and the voice of the church the directing, 
reguJa,ting and advis.ing authorities of the church, and .rep
resenting it abroad, .should when ,present in either district or 
branch be regarded and considered as the leading representa
tive autho.rities of the church, and be respected as such, their 
counsel and .advice be sought and .r·espected .when given; and 
in •cases of 'conflict, or extremity, their dedsion should be 
listened to and regarded, subject to the appeal and adjudica
tion provided f'Or in the law. 

The statement in this that in both branches and 
districts the presiding office~s should be considered, 
and respected in their offices, iB just as strong as 
that the traveling councils ,should be re'spected in 
theks. One has no right to interfere with the 
rights and privileges of the other; and, to my mind, 
no one in the chureh has any rights except those 
guaranteed in the lta,w. Then the queB.tion as to 
what are the rights and prhnileges of a district presi
dent. "One who ]s appointed to preside and control 
the p11oceeding:s of ta number orf otherts." ·"The chair
man or chief offi-cer of a company, board, ,society, or 
office." "The highest officer of state in a republic." 
According to thi,s definition, the district president 
would be the highest officer in the district organi
zation, and the primary right to preside would 
belong to him. A district .conference iB 'a part of the 
work of a district; for it is the outg~owth of the 
district opganization. It is written in the law as 
already quoted: "In both branches 'and districts the 
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presiding officers should ibe considered and respected 
in .their offices." This means, of ~course, when they 
are 1acting 'in harmony with their calling. But if 
presidents of hmnches and districts are out of order, 
then the traveling councils of the :ehurch would have 
the right to step in to regulate and set in order, for 
the law makes th1s their duty. I.t seems to me that 
it is not neces,sary for a member of the traveling 
council to take rbhe platform to preside in order for 
him to be recognized as the highest tmveling author
ity present. All know that he is the highe'St, and 
are willing to respect him as such. Of course it 
would be an ad of courtesy to I~equest him to pre
side, or to ask him if he would like to preside. 
And if so requested by the branch or district 
president, it would be showing just as much respect 
as to have the body vote for him to so act. In my 
work :as branch or district president, I have, when 
those in charge have been present, always asked 
them to preside. I have done this as an act of 
courtesy to them. But on the other hand, when, as 
distdct president, I have :attended branch business
meetings, and been requested to preside, I ,have 
refused, desiring mther to sit with the body, that I 
might the better take part :in the work before the 
body. Also that those officers might better quailify 
themselves for their work iby presiding. I have 
never felt humiliated by ISO doing. I have tried to 
"prefer my brethren," and encourage e1ach to per
form hi1s own duty .. I have held in ,the past, and still 
hold, that the deaeon of a branch is entitled to jus,t 
as much respect in the performance of his duties, as 
any other officer of the church j,s in the perfo11mance 
of his ; and believe that all ~should act along this 
line. The law makes the Twelve and Seventy the 
leaders in the missionary work; and where no or
ganization has been effected they have the right to 
preside. (See Doctrine and Covenants i20: 3.) 
Section 122, paragraph 8, reads: 

That part of the law rwhich says: "It is the duty of the 
twelve, .also, to ordain and .set in or.der all the officers of the 
chu.rch," is to .be understood by the revelation which went 
be,fore and in .accordance with which it was w.ritten; and 
wlhich follows :after ,it in the book; .and when those officers 
are o•rdained .and set in their order, in the church, they should 
lbe left to administer in the things unto which they were 
ordained, having cha,rge of the affairs over which they are 
called and set .apart to pres1de; the twelve and seventy 
administer.ing 1as those prosecuting the w10rk of preaehing 
with the warning voice, baptizing, organizing and setting 
in order, then pushing their ministry irnto other fi·elds until 
the world .is wa.rned. It is the will of God that they do this; 
Yea, verily thus saith the Spirit, If they will now entHr 
upon this work, leaving the burden o£ care in organized 
districts, or conferences to the standing ministr,y, under 
the ,presidency of the church; observing the law al.ready 
given to ordain .and :Set !high priests or eiders to preside in 
large bDanches and in districts, and also eVJangelical min
isters, then will those officers set irn the church be useful 
and he who gave the law lbe honored; the differences between 

the quorums be healed, confidence be restored and good will 
and 'Peace eome to the people as a :cherishing fountain. 

It seems to me that this is so plain that there ]s. no 
need of any mi:sunderstanding about it. The nega
tive rewsoning of this would be, that pewee and good 
will win not come to the people until it is ·complied 
with. The legitimate reasoning of this paragraph 
would be, that where organization ha·s been effected, 
and high pr.iesbs and eldens have been ;set to preside 
over large branches and districts, they should be left 
to care for these under the direction of the Presi
dency of the church. But should anything get out 
of order, then :it would be the duty of the Twelve to 
step in and aid in regulating and ,s.etting things in 
order. Tihat is, when difficulty has been of long 
standing, and local officens have not been able to 
settle ,it. (See Doctrine and Covenants 120: 7.) I 
believe, also, that when one of the "traveling coun
cil" is present ~at a district conference :it would be 
·all right .to associate him with the district president, 
as the presidency of the conference; but it would be 
entirely out of order for !him to take the place o.f the 
district piie'sident, as ,the pr1ilmary right helongs to 
him. .In conclusion I wish to ,say that I believe that 
every one ;should be respected in his office and call
ing, ,and that eaeh one sihould strive to learn his 
duty, and do it in meekness and good will to all. 

E. A. STEDMAN. 
•+•+e 

WHILE WE WAIT. 

Tihere£ore, in consequence of iJhe transgression of my 
people., it ,is expedient in me that mine elders should wait 
for a little season for the 1redemption of Zion, that 'they 
themselves may be prepared, and that my ·people may be . 
taugtht more per.fedly, and have experience, and know more 
perfectly, concerning their duty, and the things whiCh I 
require at their hands.-Doctrine and Covenants 102: 3. 

The Lord further states there that he will fight 
certain battles for the people, and in the following 
paragmph tells some of the means whieh he will 
employ to fight those battles and prepare, "not many 
days hence," the lands whieh have been consecrated 
£or the gathering of the Saints. 

This awful visitation of the destroyer, to lay waste 
the wicked by the judgments of God, with the 
besom of his wrath, ha,s. been foretoid, not only in 
this prophecy, nor yet in this book alone, but in the 
Bible as well; and though the ,8'1owly creeping years 
may whisper 1a lull, w:hich seems to softly 1say, "Not 
yet, but by and by, if ever"; y:et the fact remains 
that such is the word of prophecy, and we know not 
how soon these things may come. · · 

The last word the chu11oh 'as a body received from 
the Lord (April 14, 1906) directed tha,t our activi
tieiS. concerning the gathering of the S1aints to those 
,consecrated lands ,should be in accord with a pre
vious revelrution which was received on Fishing 
River. We diverge to say that God at one :time com-
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manded Noah to build, an ark, Moses to lead Israel, 
and Joshua to overthrow J erkho; but that we would 
be considered a little behind the times should we be 
found trying· to build an ark, or looking . for rams' 
horns to blow at the downfall of some imaginary 
.Jericho, s:imply because God commanded these things 
to be done once UJpon a time. History of other men's 
aohievements and fiailures afford us valuable lessons; 
but what most concerllls us is God's commands to us' 
in the now. What are some of those .commands 
whkh are appliloruble now? Stmngely enough, when 
we attempt :to ans!VI'er that question, though the 
machinery of our investigation may have been run
ning smoothly all along, th1.1ough the examination 
of the works of others in the past, when it comes to 
oumelves, in ,the present, if there is to be any fric
tion at all, there is :where we will be sure to find it. 
So we need not be 'Surprised to hear a squeak in the 
ma·chinery now and then, and even sometimes a 
screech, as bearings which need the lubricating-oil 
of the la:w of the Lord ,proclaim with a shrill note 
their friction. 

It is from the last named revelation, .the one given 
on Fishing River, which is the one above all others 
pointed out by the Lord as applicruble now, that we 
quote the Lord's instruction to "wait." Ah! what a 
soothing 1balm for a slightly irritated cons:cience
"wait !" Simply wai:t. How ea:sy. Easy for the 
self-satisfied and fortune-:fiavored; but no doubt a 
harder task for others. 

But while we wait for the cherished redemption, 
and, incidentally, for the less-to-be-desired prepara
tory judgments, it might be worth our while to casu
ally observe wihy this delay-why we are waiting, 
and that this sa:tne :revelation which says wait, sayJs 
a few other things, too. One of the other things is 
that the Lord tells us why it is necessary to wait. 
Hear him: "In consequence of the transgression of 
my people" they should wait for a season, and so on. 

Then, .by this statement, and others similar, we 
see that transgression is the first, last, and only cause 
for the delay-for the waiting. Tmnsgre:s.sion in 
what? Stealing horses? No. The Lord has not 
accused his people of that (though they have been 
accused of s1tealing sheep, :by some men, I believe; 
though no wool having been found in their teeth); 
but there has been a transgression somewhere. Whart 
was it? Plundering and robbing? No. Rejecting 
the principles of fruith, repentance, ·and bapUsm? 
No. What then? Let the Lord answer in the reve
lation last named; the one we :are straightly com
manded to be in accord with NOW: "They ihave not 
learned to be obedient to the things which I require 
at the:ir hands . . . . and are not united according to 
the union required by the law of the celes.tial king
dom." Ah, there is the bridge in the right-of-way 
which we are required to build while we wait; and 

the oons:truction eompany has promised under bond 
to clear up all ·of that old wreckage in the way 
yonder, when we get enough of this waiting and 
perform the task assigned to us. After the waiting 
shall have been endured by the Lord long enough, 
all of that old wreckage and obstruction will !begin 
to move, :according to decree, wrath; and under 
bonded contract, parargraph 4, section 102, Doctrine 
and Covenants; also latter clause of paragraph 3, 
same sec:tion, and other parts of the ~agreement too 
numerous to mention. This part of the agreement 
will surely be perfo11med, whether we live up to our 
covenant or,not; and if we are not awake and on the 
alert, many of us will be caught in the rubbish when 
the powerful machinery of God sets to work in the 
aforesaid clearing. 

"Come let us reason together." We see what the 
cause of the waiting is. .Seventy-eight years have 
passed since the L·ord said transgression was the 
cause,· and thart his people should continue to be 
chastened, till-till, when? Till they learn obedience. 
H the same charaeter of transgression is to any 
degree indulged to-day, we will act the par:t of the 
wise to frankly admit it, and labor to correct our 
error, rather than to lull ourselvces to sleep with :the 
dreamy thought that the "unity required" in tem
poral things, means equali:ty according to ability to 
acquire; and that, therefore, we :are living up to the 
letter and spirit of the law nicely. And, :by the way, · 
that principle (equality according to ability) :has 
been lived up to with astonishing exactness in all 
the history of the world, with about three exceptions. 
That is, if it is truly that whi:ch pleases the Lord, it 
is astonishing to see it flourish :so much like a g:N!een 
bay-tree; for it is not thus with many of the princi
ples of ri.ghteousnes:s among men. 

There are at least three notable e~ceprtions to the 
rule, howev·er, where, if that is the Lord's plan, they 
failed miserably. One was in Enoch's time, where 
they all !had and shared .alike; both those who were 
able to aequire and those who were deficient in 
ability; both the weak and the strong. What a pity, 
indeed, that Enoch's people eould not have been up 
to the average of the rest of the world in this matter, 
so as to !have let every man hover this world's goods 
a·ccording to his capabilities to hover, holding down 
everything in reach, and inventing laws to keep the 
other fellow off ,of everything in 'sight; putting a 
tribute (payable to the able) on evcerything you can 
rthink of, :and some things you can not think of! 
What a pity that Enoch's people did not learn all of 
this; for .since it is said that God will finally reward 
the able and proficient an hundred fold, we are learn
'ing to :take judgment in our own hands and to see 
to it that the poor, unfortunate wretch, born under 
the pressure of the world's financial lever, without 
one chance in a thousand of learning how to get hold 
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of the. long end--.we (the world at large) seem to 
feel it a self-imposed duty to rsee to it that the poor, 
unfortunate wretch pays the penalty :Bor not having 
a;bility, ta.et, shrewdness, or luck enough to wo~m out 
on top, to help squeeze down somebody else. But if 
the Lord was displeased with the way Enoch's peo
ple were running ~things, upon a basis of equality, 
with no poor among them, and no rich-for all were 
alike,-if he was dirspleased he never mentioned it 
to anybody, and he finally took them to himself. 
Would to God latter-day Israel could see the neces
sity of,measuring to the same line. 

Another instance where the uneqHal kind of 
equality was not in demand is briefly sighted in 
Acts 2: 44, 45, at the time when "they continued 
steadfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship." 
The glorious time when "fear came upon every soul 
and many were the signs and wonders that were 
wrought." At the time when, as a legitimate result, 
the sick were healed in the streets (see chapter 5, 
verse 15) , believers were added to the Lord in "multi
tude's," and prison doors and stocks of eaptivity 
refused to retain the servants of the Lord. 

If this narrative is all visionary, and only a myth, 
well and good; but if it was literal and true, how it 
ought to inspire us writh a hungering and thirsting 
for the same manner of recognition of the Lord, 
which, like every other cause and effect, is but the 
legitimate result of an unchangeable law. And the 
God that lived in Paul and Silas' time rs just the 
same to-day. 

Upon American soil, about the year 68 A. D., we 
have another instance where the usual rule of the 
world, of every man for himself and the Devil catch 
the hindermost, was broken; and they too, fell into 
the folly ( ?) of not giving their consent that every 
man should possess and control all that he was able 
to corner. But they were equal in their possessions, 
no poor among them, and the Lord's displeasure at 
their error in that matter was never made manifest; 
but they were blessed by the usual outpouring of 
wonderful spiritual power, which was a sure to~en 
of the pleasure of the Lord in their doings, rather 
than displeasure. See the narrative in Book of Mor
mon, 4 Nephi, chapter 1. "And surely there could 
not be a happier people among all the people who 
had been created by the hand of God." 

With these instances before us, and with the 
demands of justice in ])ight-thinking, it is clear, and 
ought to be if nothing ever had been wr,itten by eom
mand of the Lord, that any law or interpretation of 
law, which as1sumes to conserve the rights of any 
individual to acquire, and protect him in holding 
more than his bJ:~other, is founded upon a wrong 
basis, and la1cks several degrees of coming to the line 
of union required by the law of the celestial king
dom. And Zion can be built up by no other law 

than the celestial law; for the Lord rhas said so (see 
Doctrine and Covenants 102: 2). 

So while we wait for .the promised redemption, 
al'so for those attendant sorrows which as a :fore
runner must strike terror to the wicked, let us call 
black, black; and white, white. Neither confusing 
the coiors nor sHghting the work wrill shorten the 
waiting. JAMES E. YATES. 

RIPLEY, Oklahoma. 

SOME POINTS TO BE NOTICED CONCERNING THE 
"WOMAN" OF REVELATION 12. 

1. The woman represents the chureh, (Inspired 
Translation,) the organic form being 'Strongly sug
gestive of life, purity, and fruitfulne'Ss. 

2. The woman was clothed with the sun, repre
senting the higher light, which no doubt is present 
revelation, or the gospel light. 

3. She was crowned with a crown of twelve stars, 
evidently representing the authority or priesthood, 
as vested in the twelve apostles-but not the twelve 
apostles themselves, for they are to be found in the 
organization-"but now hath God set the members 
every one of them in the body." (1 Corinthians 
12.) 

4. The woman was a live, active institution, capa
ble of performing the functions of iher being. 

5. The "man child" could not have rheen simply 
the priesthood, because rshe was already crowned 
with that, before she brought forth the "man child." 
If she was not, then she was !simply a human institu
tion, and if one human institution can produce the · 
priesthood, what is to hinder others doing it? So 
why find f,ault with other churches on that score? 
Furthermore, the woman still remained intact, unpre
vailed against, after the man child was caught up to 
God, and was nourished twelve hundred and sixty 
yewrs, and came forth, "clear a's tlie moon, fair as 
the sun, and terrible as an army with banners." 
(Doctrine and Covenants.) ·· 

6. The man child was not to preach the word and 
rule or govern in the affairs of the <chu11ch, hut was 
rto rule the nations with a rod of iron ("word of 
God."-Book of .Mormon). God took that prel1oga
tive up to his throne. He may bestow it upon the 
ehurch later. (See Revelation 2: 26, 27.) 

.7. The dragon persecuted the woman, but did not 
:prevail against her. Do not forget that. The 
dragon was angry at her and would have carried 
her away in the flood of his own production; but it 
did not harm her. For she had given to her, wings, 
etc. Bes,ides, the earth helped the woman, and not 
the dragon to overwhelm her. 

8. The woman "fled" -flew, got away from-the 
dragon. Where to? To her place; Not to the 
Devil's place; but to her place that God had prepared 
for her. Query.-Where is the place that God has 
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prepared for his Son's "bride" until the "marriage" 
takes place? 
· 9. "The dragon was wroth with the woman." 
Did not make love to her, or entice her away with 
him and his minions; but ,angry because she had 
escaped him, now goes about to make war with the 
remnant of her seed, i. e., that -which was left. The 
woman had fled. He could persecute her no longer. 
She had gone home to her place. But the remnant 
of her seed was left. Who are they? When the 
last who hold the priesthood have p.asrsed away, then 
the church has gone. .··The hundreds of women and 
men who do not hold the priesthood, who remain 
scattered and unorganized, can well be called the 
"remnant of her seed." 

10. The "scarlet" woman of Revelation 17, oan not 
be the woman of Revelation 12; because she was in 
league with the dragon, and was drunken with the 
blood of the Saints. The very material that com
posed the former named woman-as well as the 
remnant of her seed, in fact drove her off the earth. 
Again, that woman that went into the wilderness, 
say in the sixth century, came out, or began to come 
out in 1829 (see Doctrine and Covenants 5: 3), 
whereas, that Babylon woman remains yet much as 
she was, and is to be destroyed later on. They are 
both upon ~the earth to-day. And so the cry is, Come 
out of her (Babylon) my people (the honest in 
heart) and become members of the true church,
the "woman" that came out of the wilderne~s. 

11. The woman with wings fled into the wilder
ness, not Babylon. And when she appeared again, 
she came out of the wilderness, not Babylon. Indeed 
God could not call his church, the Lamb's bride, out 
of Babylon, because he had none there. No true 
organization, no "fullness of the gospel, no priesthood 
authority-hence no church of his. But he had one 
somewhere else. 

Note.-It may be thought that the scarlet woman 
was in the wilderness, too, because of Revelation 
17: 3. But the reader wm notice that it was John 
who was carried away in the Spirit into the wilder
ness, not Babylon, and he saw future developments 
from that standpoint. Perhaps the same as Enoch 
from Mount Simeon. He did not see all these things 
in the mount, Simeon, but he saw them in the vision 
of the future, while he was there. 

John oould not have seen those things as they 
actually existed, then, from any place, because they 
had not been transferred as yet. But he could see 
them ,in spiritual vision, f:rom any pJace where the 
Lord might take him. Paul knew a man that was 
caught up to paradise, and heard things, and perhaps 
saw ~things. He speaks of that experience ars "visions 
and revelakions" -and why not John? 

HOLMES J. DAVISON. 
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A PROTEST AGAIN·ST CORPORAL PUNISHMENT. 

From Captain W. P. French, U. S. A., one of our esteemed 
contributors, we have received the following earnest and 
thoughtful protest ,against oorporal punishment of the young, 
w:hich we take pleasure in publi-shing, 'aS admirably express
ing our own views and ideals for which the A rena has long 
contended. 

"That apparently sane, kjndly, deGent, and respectable 
people ·should seriously advocate corpo-ral punishment in 
the public schools of a twentieth-•century democracy is incom
prehensible, and it is a di:sagreeable •and shameful reminder 
tha·t some of us, at least, are stiH brutal and stupid bar
har.ians badly di-sguised by :a thin veneer of civilization. 

"Are 1Jhe gentlerrnen and ladies who propo,se a return to 
the discredited methods of the Dark Alges, Christians? Are 
they believers in the teachings of the gentle, loving 
Nazarene? 

"'Spa.re the rod and spoil the child' is the maxim of a 
cowa,rd, a weakling, or a coar.s·e-gr.ained tyrant. 

"The teacher that can not maintain di:sdpline without. 
·the :t~od is unfit to teach, and should apply for a position as 
wielder of the knout in Siberia, slave-driver to the Sultan 
o,f Turkey, or executive offieer of the Delaware whipping
post. 

"No well-poi:sed, just, -self-:controHed, w,arm-hearted man 
or woman needs to, wants to, or would, beat a child. 

"The best children I hav.e ever known came from families 
where no blows were ever struck, the worst f·rom so-caUed 
homes· where might made right, and cruel strength striped 
its o.vvn flesh and blood. 

"I have handled boys (sevenal hundred of them) for four 
;,nea:t~s in a :grea·t school where I ·am the head of the military 
department. T·heir ages ranged from ·seven to twenty-one, 
they were not exactly lambs, some were very difficult to 
manage, and a few extremely difficult to deal with. But 
(one o·cca•s,ion ex:cepiJed) neither I nor any other member 

.of the f.aculty ever laid a hand in anger on one of them; 
and a better disciplined, franker, nicer or more loyal lot 
of lads it. would be hard ~to find (they can not be found in 
a school where the lash is used). -The excepted occasion 
wa·s when an ill-balanced, weak, and irritable teacher slapped 
a boy at insp,ection fo.r wearing dirty gloves. The boy 
stepped out of the mnks and knocked the teacher down. 
The lad wa-s -s:us:tained by the school aubhorities, the man 
acpologized to him, and, at the end of the term, the master 
was :t~eplaced. 

"In my opinion, no human being is .good enough to he 
trusted with the dangerous power to ·inflict corp.oml punish
ment upon children, es.pecially upon another person's chil
d:t~en. 

"Kindness, firmnes,s, self-control, and even-handed justice 
(with a little wise to1eration of .ignorance, fun, and young 
spirits) will mak·e and keep good .discipline in any school 
or ,any home. 
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"Force, fear, and pun1shment ma:y .suppres:s the .symptoms, 
hut they intensify the disease. 

"Guidance, affection, and reward, justly and generously 
'US'ed, wiU ·remove the cause, and make the black ,sheep such 
:a light gra,y that any:body but a ~child-beater would mistake 
him for a ~serviceable white. 

"Do ye hear the children weep.ing, 0 my brother·s, 
Ere the sorrow comes with yea1~s? 

They are leaning their young heads against their mothers, 
And ,that can not stop their tears." 

-The Arena. 

THE PURPOSE OF OBEDIENCE. 

Obedi,enCle to the p:arental law must :he ~enforced always 
with this ·end in view, to bring the child to Christ. 

Purre arbitrary law, w~thout .this intention, ,imperious, 
domineering control], drives from the child the true .sp:irit 
of obedience. He obeys, but is not •submiss,ive; he yi:elds, 
but the yoke ,j,s gailing, and he casts it off :as soon as :the 
age of controi is past its limit. With no roots of obedi:ence 
deep ,in his soul, he is :an easy victim for :the prison and the 
penitentiary.-

"T:a.ke my yoke upon you and learn of me," Chris:t sa,id. 
The yoke of obedience must be a mutual token of serv.ice 
between Ghri,st and his followers. The same principle must 
couple together in duty the child and the parent. "If ye 
love me, keep my commandments," Chr,ist said ~to his people. 
The child must re0ogn:ize also, above the command, the vo,ice 
of his p:arent, "Tf ye love me, obey me." "Therefore love 
is ~the fulfillment of ,the law," or rather, the fulfilling of 
rbhe law must be in love. . . . 

Antici:pation is half the batHe in winning obedience. If 
· you know the br1idige is down, do not approa:ch that p:art o~ 

the .sti·,eam; seek a ford further up, where the water is at 
low ebb. If the boy had made up 1his mind to do a certain 
thing, and I knew it in time, it was an ea·sy matter to 
divert his de1termination; much ea,s1er to diverrt it than to 
meet it with oppositi,on. If :the child does rig~ht, our object is 
ga,ined, though we may not r'e0ognize, .in the means us,ed, 
the fact of his submission. 

No:t for his own sake did Jehovah demand obedience, but 
for the :sake of those who were dependent upon his knowl
edge of results. So, in the government of our children, we 
shouLd work for results, ~and teach them that it is theirs to 
choose re~su.J<ts. 

:We started out in life with very common :Ldea:s of very 
common methods; at ],east, I did. What more natural, con
si:dering the ·popular modus operandi, than for me to ,con
nect obedience with the rod? So, .i't was but in the usual 
course of family ~ev·ents that a little switch lay clo:S<e at hand 
on the kitchen mantel, r·e:ady for use :in ca:se the child 
wander<ed' beyond the boundary line of the ,garden fence, 
or nibbled at the tempting globe of a green plum. 

I did not 'intend to tbe ~an e:x~tremist ,in ,the matteir, oh no! 
I would but clea~r the law, so ·to .speak. The very sight of 
the rod made me win0e; but there was the arm of the wise 
Solomon, above my maternal head, wi,elding ,the .implement, 
wilthout which my ,child would die. T,here was the one 
course .for me to pursue. So, as I sa.id, the ·rod, or the 
tiny twig from the orchard, 'reposed in unconscious impor
tance on the mantel. 

I thought it had its eff,ect, ·too, for when temptation was 
at hand, I had but to gl:ance at the rod, or at the place 
where .it wa·s known :to abide, and the baJby understood. 
He would rather do the thing I wis.hed than to bear the 
correction. Nevertheless, I never switched ever so lightly 
the dimpled hand of my ,child, but I felt a s.tin:g, as if I 
had been m;\'iself beaten with the rod. In spite of Solomon, 

my conscience 'smote, and ·told me that I was a coward. 
It hinted that my child obeYied me from no better motive 
than did my pussy cat, or the dog, who equally understood 
this very literal use of the rod, and could understand little 
~~ . 

In this reai,ta:l, I do not hu.rn the :apple-tree ts:witch for 
others. I would but Iay down this caution. See to it that 
the .respect for the rod does not undermine, or anticip:ate 
:respect for the parents .... Blind obedi,ence is better than 
disobedience. And yet, as .I have :sai.d, it is not true obedience, 
for true obedience i:s of dual nature, ·the thilng itself, :and 
the spirit of i:t. . . . 

But how to apply those numerous proverbs of Solomon, 
:those proverbs ov;er which I stumbled with the apple-tree 
twig ,in my hand. Was it not plainly wr.iUen, "Chastise thy 
:son while ther.e is hope, and let ;not thy soul .spare for his 
crying?" ... To impute corpo.r:al pun,ishment :to the word 
chastise, in applying it to the government of children, is 
like. discussing a body w~i·thout spirit, :a semblance of some
thing without life .... "Cha~stise thy :son," conect :him, 
:appeal ,to ,his nobl.er n,ature, the nature whieh, in spite of 
physical pain in:fJjcted, tgro,ws and :develops in secret. 

"Foolishness ,i,s bound in the heart of a ·child." ... 
From a first glance, one would conclude that the .wise 

tman had but 10ne r·emedy, a counter-irr:itant for all the 
moral ails of ch:Lldhood, "'The rod of correction shall drive 
it f,ar £rom him." 

Always the eha~stisement, the beating, the :laying on of 
:the rod. But what .is it, this rod that beats the child, that 
:co!'r·ects him, that chastises him, that gives wisdom? Is 
:i:t an instrument of torture ,for the flesh, a ~stick tough and 
fibrous, inflicting red lines on the tender tback and limbs, 
purple Wlitnesses to your own superior 'str.ength .and wis

",dom? Is it the 1switch from the o1d .apple-tree, lu.rking 
behind the dock, or the swift sharp strokes from a palmer 
tSTII1face? Is .it the .stinging blow from a hand, intended 
to guide the child, not ·to stl'like ~him? 

And ancient authority, discoursing upon this rod :of 
many misunderstandings and ,appUcations, ·says, "Judiciously 
a;ppHed, the·re. i's a lesson in every twig from the tree of 
wisdom." The rod of my youth has ~changed shape, the 
tree that :bore it has ·Changed s:hape, the appJi.cation of it 
has als1o ·changed manner .... · · 

",Suffer the little chil<:L:l'en to come unto me," were ~the 

words of Ohri.st to his follower:s, on whom rested the privi- · 
lege and dignity of rearing the 1ambs. "The f,ruit of the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-<Suffering, gentleness, good
ness." T1hese fruits, plucked by the cihild from the p.a.rent 
tree, may be suffident £or correction and ·chastisement. 

Every rod that pledges good disdpline, every twig that 
· holds a bud of promise, every shoo.t from the tr.ee of divine 

wi,sdom, he they word, example, encouragement, or correc
tion, may be the rod· wd:th which to drive the foolishness 
cfr.om the child's heart. 

Sometimes the r!od signifies a staff, .gometliing to ,lean 
upon and to h:np:art strength. Happy the child who fi,nd:s 
such a J'Od ,in his parent's hand. Again, the rod may ~ 
Slignify a shepherd's ~crook, a lov.ing f,aithful means <to 
guide. Happ,y the p:arent who lhas this rod in 1Ms hand. 
In the .ho:Jy of hol,ies, the heart of the Ohris,tian parent, 
within the veil of anger and passion ~and ev~il~spealdng, with 
the golden: 10enser of pl'ayer, and the 1ark of the ':covenant, 
and the oheruhim of glory overshadowing the mercy-seat, 
is the rod that budded, the rod of p,arental control. By it 
the plagues of Egypt, the inclina:tion'S which harass the 
child, may l}e subdued, :and, like Moses, by it we may Iead 
our children out of the ·enemy's country .... 

"A child ,should he in some .sense rhi~s own discipl~narian." 
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In his better moments he wiH agree with you ,that such 
.and such things are wro•ng. He will heartily a.gree with 
you ~as to the penalties which he must suffer W1hen guilty. 
Self~imposed fine, or forfe·iture, a;re healthy, successful means 
of applying the rod. Mutua,} resolve on tJhe part of parents 
and children, cooperation, whe,r•e po·s·sible, have prov·ed to 
us the best methods of •Combating an evH thing. 

W.hen cbhe .first man, Adam, said of husbands and wives, 
"T·hey Shall be one flesh," he mimht also have included thei·r 
offsp,ring. The family are one •in blood, one in .spirit ;and 
intention, and love, and final .redemption. Let no man put 
them 1asundier by fatal methods of cor.rection. Every chas
tisement used should but draw them doser together, in 
·sympathy •and harmonious brotherhood. Whatever law is 
enacted in the house should have for its one object to bring 
unto Ohrist.-Elizabeth Grinnell in American Motherhood. 

Questions on April Reading. 

What is the purpose of gospel law? W-hat is the object 
·of obedience to parental law? To what extent does your 
experience lead you to believe this 'object is recognized? 
Wha.t i,s the true spirit of obedience? What will foster 
this spirit? Wha:t will have tihe .opposite effect? Will the 
habit of obedience without true submiss.fon result in any 
good? What g,reater .good will result from obedience 
prompted by love? Oan the voluntary obedience .of the 
be1~ever to Ghrist :be made the pattern for the child's obedi
ence? For whose sake ·did the Lord demand Jobedience? 
For what should parents work in the government of their 
children? W.ith what is the most common thought of dis
cipline ·connected? Is it po,ssible for the rod to undermine 
or come befm··e respect for parents? How? Is blind obedi
ence better than disobedience? Why? But what is far better? 
How may the fruits of the Spirit 'in bhe p,arent .result in the 
correction •and chastisement of the child? Will the parent 
who enjoys these fruits of the Spirit desire them for his 
children also? Can they be secured for 1Jhem without good 
di,sc.ipline? Can theire be lov.e and pea1ce and joy in a home 
where children ar.e disobedient? How can a child .aid in 
his own discipline? In what sense are the family one? 
How may they be pu:t asunder by some methods of correc
tion? W•hat should be the one object of law in the :home? 

Program. 

Hymn No. 132, Saints' Hymnal; prayer; reading from 
Home Column with discussion; paper, "The f,ruits o,f the 
Spirit in good' disdpline"; roll call; business; hymn No. 
257; cl•<J.sin.g pJ.·ayer. 

Prayer Union. 

Sr. E. A. Stoner, of Neligh, Nebraska, a,sks the 'prayers 
of the Sa1nts for herself and daughter, Mr•s. El,izabeth 
Eeyser, ·lihat they may be Jb:e,aJ.ed. Sr. Stoner suffers from 
heart .di·sease, and Sr. Keyser is at preBent in the hospital 
at Tilden, where ,she has unde,rg1one a surgical operation. 

Letter Department 
MINONG, Wiscons,in, F.ebruary 17, 1908. 

Editors Herald: It has been but a fe·w years since I first 
heard the LaUer Day Saints' doctrine explained, at Audubon, 
Minneso.ta. Latter Hay Saints, up to that time, had always 
been associated in my mind with adultery and polygamy. 
Since then I have traveled considerabl>y, and ran across 
many men who kno1w of the Latter Day Saints of Lamoni, 
and all have been uniform in •their · pra•ise of them as a 

peo•ple, and iihink their doctrine, as far as they knew, is all 
right. Let us all :hope and continue .to pray that this knowl
edge of the doct:t'line and people will soon be known to eve.ry 
one in every city and ihamlet in our land. 

I am alone in "this neck of the woods," in a lumber camp, 
and the lumber jacks think it odd to see one of their number 
read a chapter in the Te.stament every night; but I read 
just the same, and am ready to defend my faith. 

Your brother, 
P. T. LANGDON. 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba, February 21, 1908. 
Dear Herald: The bright side of my ministerial work 

for one year, .commencing January 27, 1907, ending January 
27, 1908. I was ordained an elder under the hands of 
J. C. Mortimer. In a few days I was called to administer to 

Bro. Mortimer. The .first sermon I preached I :had to fill Bro. 
Mortimer's a1ppointment. I wa•s somewhat surpr.ised when 
I found tha·t Bro. Mortimer was si<fk. I did not have . a 
Bible .with me. ,I talked about twenty minutes. It seemed 
to me that it was a failure. The fir,st three ·sermons I had 
to fill about the same way. So then I thought I had better 
buy me a Bible, o.r borrow one, so I could get ready, for 
fear I might fail in my attempt to present the gospel. A 
few days later I was asked •to bless Bro. and Sr. Hadith's 
little girl. She was not well and v·ery nervous, could not 
sleep. In a few days I :called upon them and the1y told me 
she rwas better, that s'he could go to bed and sleep all night, 
something >she had not done for a long time. That gave me 
some encouragement to go on, that God had recognized me 
thus far; so I got a Bible and went to studying, 'and I can 
truly say my mind was enlightened on many principles of 
the gospel. I was the president of the Winnipeg Branch. 
I struggled along trying to do good, but still the old grum- · 
biers and growlers that Bro. S. K. Sorensen wrote a piece 
a!bout got in, so that it was. very discourag.ing at times. 
In a .S'hor·t time two boys were baptized; then I went to 
conference for the first time. I enjoyed my trip. While 
there I met a goodly number of the ·elders that have been 
at my house in ,Pipestone, Minnesota, and to my surprise 
I was 1nvited to go into the Fifth Quorum of Elders, with 
whom I am pleased to have my name enrolled. I returned 
to Winni1peg, taking up my duty as president of the branch. 
In June we had a reunion which .was a complete failure. 
Bro. R. C. Evans •w,as .with us. He was a success, and gave 
us several good sermons and baptized four. Elder Dorsett 
baptized two. Some of the Saints moved to Gilbert Plains, 
Manitoba, about two hundred miles west of here. I was 
called there to administer to a sick lady, and when I got 
bhere she to1d me she did not belong to the c.hur<ch, but she 
believed this .gospel. Before I adminis·tered to 'her I asked 
her, if God should bless her and raise her up from her ib3d 
of affiiction, would she obey the gospel? She promised me 
·she would. I administered to her and she was restored to 
health again. I think she will be baptized in the spDing. 
We have a very good Sunday-school. We ~also had a nice 
entertainment on Ghr.istmas. I was called ba·ck to Gilbert 
Plains to administer to a sister that was very sick. I ileft 
Winnipeg on Sunday night, at ,seven o'clock; reached Gilbert 
Plains at three o'clock in ·the morning. A team was wait-· 
ing for 'me amd had to drive sixteen miles over stumps, 
hills, and grubs, arriving at half past six. A house full of 
Saints was waiting fo.r me. The sister was appa,rently 
dead. I administered to her. To the ·sunprise of all in the 
house she asked to get up. They told her to wait until the 
house got warm. At half past eleven sihe dressed herself 
and .ate dinner with us. 'Dhere were eight witnesses; one 
outsider ,pcres~nt, and I baptized him the next day. Cut a 
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hole in the ice in or'der to baptize, and it was a very cold 
day. 

I returned home and ha'd the 'pleasure ~ baptizing their
teen. I have one more to baptize next Sunday, February 
23. Shortly after that I wa's taken sick with la grippe, 
and while sick I received another telegram to come at once. 
I went a:s soon as I was able. I administered to eight 
people, and I can truly sa'Y God recognized them with his 
blessing. 

It seems, at times, that I am 'the weakest servant that 
he has ever called to labor in his vineyard, but still I can 
truly say that I have seen the !blessings of God given to 
more than one. 'This ~ives me strength to press on to the 
end. May God bless all of his children is my earnest prayer 
fo.r all. Your brother in the faith, 

217 Lipton Street. A. F. HENDERSON. 

KANSAS CITY, Missouri, March 2, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I see. a letter in 'the HERALD o,f February 

26, 1908, by Elder John G. McQuarre, of the Utah church, 
to a young man in Rocky Ford, Colorado. Elder McQua.rre 
and I were close friends and brocbhers in the same church 
and at one time teachers of the fourth ward in Ogden City, 
Utah. He was one of the seventy, but I do not remember 
the number of his quorum, and I was a pPiest. I left Ogden 
and did not see him for a good many years, but eleven 
years ago I was at a meeting of the Utah people in Park 
City, Utah, and there I heard Elder McQuarre make the 
statement that he would be willing to sa,crifice his life to 
bring one soul to the Master. The statement affected me 
very much, because I knew the man to be honest and upright 
in all ,his dealings with his fellow man, and I thought I had 

·been directed to that hall that night to save a soul from 
death. In the years we had been separated I had embraced 
the true gospel of the Son of God in Denver, Colorado, by 
the sermons of T. W. Smith, of the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ, so as soon as the meeting, came to a close I 
made straight for the stand to talk with Elder McQuarre. 

I said, "John, do you ,know me?" 
"No; I do not think I do." 
"Well," I said, "I never thought you would forget Will 

Steele." 
He then took me by both hands. "William, William, I 

thought you were dead. Tell me, are you still in the church?" 
"Yes, I am." 
"Oh, how glad I am of that!" 
"Yes, but John, I am in the true church now." 
"Oh, you have turned a Josephite," he said. 
"No, I am neither a Josephite nor any other ite, but I am 

a Latter Day Saint, a follower of Jesus Ghrist, what I 
never was before. Now, John, y;ou said to-niglht that you 
would give your life to save a soul. Now come home with 
me to-night and bring that young man along that is with 
you. My wife will l:)e glad to see you, and I 'have a Bible, 
a Book of MoJ'mon, and a Doctrine and Covenants. Yon 
and I alwa(Vs believed these books, and we will stand by 
them, and you will have a chance to save a soul to-ni~ht, 
or I will convince you that there never was a more deluded 
people than the people who belong .to the dhurch of Brigham 
Young." 

"Vv1!liam," he said, "there is no use to talk to me, because 
I wouJ.d rather have my head taken off and my bo·dy given 
to the coyotes on the mountains than to leave the church, 
so I will have to bid you go:Od-nitght." 

I met him next morning, and he still refused to try. to savGJ 
one whom he seemed to think so much of. I write you 
these few lines so if this young man, R. C. Conely, reads 
the HERALD, he will see by this letter how ·much Elder 

lVkQuarre wanted to prove that ihe belonged to what he 
calls the true vine, and he evaded the opportunity of prov
ing that I belonged to a cut-off branch. I thank God to-day 
that I found in what he calls the cut-off branch the true 
gospel as taught by the Son of God, and the gifts a,nd bless
ings in it that always follow the gospel of Jesus Christ; 
and although I was born and raised in what he calls the 
true vine, •I never found the gifts and blessings that are 
pmmised the church of Je,sus Christ in it. No wonder they 
are a:fraid of what they call a Josephite; for I do not think 
there is any man who embra.ces this gospel can see the folly 
and wickedness of that people clearer than one who has 
been raised in what Elder McQuarre .caLls the true vine; 
and I hope and pray that God will open the eyes of this 
,young man that he will see the difference between the 
chur,ch of Jesus Christ and the church of Brigham Young. 

Yours in bonds, 
332 Garland Avenue. W. R. STEELE. 

MINDEN CITY, Michigan, March 9, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Once more we begin our annual letter to 

your .columns. In looking back over uhe past year, we see 
many things for which to be thankful, and we know that 
the favors -and bJessings received have not been ours by 
chance, but that the Fa,ther has ha:d a hand in bringing 
,rubout the s1ame, and this draws us nearer to him. 

We are str~iving to live appreciative; trying to practice 
what we have leaTned of truth, and are endeavoring · to 
learn a ,little more day by day; and in so doing we find 
1plenty to do. The more we learn of this gospel the more 
we realize there is to learn, and of course the greater 1and 
more beautiful it a'ppears. 

My health at present is a little better than it has been 
in past years, yet I am far from being well, and because of· 
physiccal weakness, at times, the small duties at Sunday
school and ReHgio, bes,ides trying to keep up with other 
church ,Jiterature and Sunday-school normal lessons, seems 
quite a task. But I have been thinking that were it not 
for my weak physical condition, which hinders me from 
entering secular work to any degree, I might not have as 
much time .to engage in church work as I do under present 
conditions; $0 we find no fault in the least, but feel thankful 
for the pr,ivileges we have, realizing that there is no line 
of work that we enjoy so much as we do that of the gospel. 
We have been conscious of the fact all along during past 
years that God is with us, and has blessed us, so much ~o 

that the past years have been by far the ha,ppiest period of 
our.Iife. 

The present winter has, thus far, been one noted for its 
severe snow~storms and extremely deep snow, causing rail
way blockades for days at a time. Some of the country roids 
have also been impassable at times, and under these condi
tions we were depr:ived of attending Sunday-school and 
Religio for a time, which made the days somewhat dreary, 
an'd we longed for a change to break the monotony. And 
it c;ame, even as other blessings have come, when most needed. 

The latter part of January a series of meetings was held 
,in our C'hurclh by our new missionary, Elder J. F. Grimes, 
and Bro. M. Carr, of the Gagetown local .force. During 
these meetings we stayed with our brothers and sister in 
town in order to be nearer the church so as to attend the 
meetings regularly, and we truly enjoyed the time, were spir
tually benefited by the meetings, and also from our associa
tion with those who 'have the gospel uppermost in mind and 
heart. We enjoyed the good influence to such an extent that 
we were loath to part from those favorable conditions, and 
enter other environments. Such seasons are pleasant 
memories in J!ife, not easily forgotten. We 'accept them as 
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b1essings from the Father, and are rthankful for the same. 
The meetin)5's held were attended quite well, considering the 
stormy weather and deep snow; but because of these unfavor
able conditions continuing the meetings closed at the end of 
a week. · 

The Salints were benefited by the meetings, and1'the ,gos·pel 
was preached to a ifew more, as a witness, if no more. 
However, we hope :that the seed sown to the world, as well 
as- to the Saints, fell on good ground, and wm be nourished 
by true faith and prayers, 'SO that it rma'y bring forth fruit. 
~ :In order for the word of truth to take root and grow, 'it 
must receive sufficient nourishment. In Alma's instruction 
on "how to test a seed of truth," he says it must be planted 
in the heart with desires to know its worth, and, if it begins 
to sprout and grow hy enlightening the understanding and 
enlarging the soul then 'tis known to be good, for every 
seed bringeth forth its own kind, and tbhat which bringeth 
true light is .~ertainly )510od seed, even seed of truth. 

Those of us who have thus experimented with the seed of 
truth, and have tasted to a degree of its enLightening and 
life-giving influence, let us profit by Alma's further· instruc
tion wherein he ha·s said, Now as ·this tree begins to grow, i.t 
must continually be nourished by our faith, and with diligence 
and patience, so that it will take deep root, and finally it 
shall be a tree springing up unto eternal life, and we shall 
feast upon the fruit of it until we shall hunger nor thirst 
no more. "Blessed are all they that do hunger and thirst 
after righteousness for they shall be filled"-but if we nour
·ish not the word continually, by pressing onward and upward, 
after entering the path, tihrough obedience to the first prin
ciples of the gospel; we can not pluck of the fruit of the 
tree of life which is sweet above all that is sweet. 

A superficial knowledge of the gospel is not sufficient. We 
need to study deeply and earnestly, and be taught by the 
Spirit of truth, in order to have an intelligent fai·th in God 

. and in the principles of the gospel he has given for our sal
vation. 

It should be our wim to improve upon every opportunity 
God gives us to a.dvance in rig1hteousness, in knowledge, wis
dom, patience, etc.; try to learn the intended lesson from 
every experience we are called to pass through; for these 
lessons will have to be learned sometime, if we would accom
plish in this life all that God has designed we should, and 
thus gain eternal ltife. 

The more of Christ's nature we take into our lives, the 
more good we can ~do. There is no better way 1to teach the 
gospel to our fellow man than by living it in our daily lives, 
bhus demonstl,ating to them the :power of the same, proving 
to them that it is in reality what we claim it to be, letting 
them see, if they will, that it will do for us now just what 
it has done for others 1n gospel ages of the past. 

Oh that more of our time and energy would he spent in 
those things that would bene,fit us eternally! In the com
munication received a few year-s ago the Lord tells us what 
~s most needed, wherein 'he says, "Live ye therefore and 
labor in love, not so much that ye may obtain, but that ye 
may make effectual my law and exemplify my life. I!1 this 
ye shall .find ri·ches and your ·peace shall not .fail." 

With a degree of knowledge of God's infinite intelligence, 
we can not make believe that he is blind to a half-hearted 
service, but that he requires of eacth of us our best intelligent 
sennice. In' order to give our best service, we must learn to 
know God and his ways; for to know him is to love him. 

IN e can not look back over our experiences of the past, or 
even view the present, 'Without beholding mo.st prominently 
God's infinite :attribute of love in all his dealings with us. 
How gentle he has been .in trying to teach us our needed 
lessons, and we know .his lovdng 1help is extended to all. 

God's ways are all ways of peace and happiness when we 
walk therein; but it takes many a hard struggle to learn 
his high and holy ways, because we are so human, and there 
is much dl'OSS to be cleared away. 

After a mu.tual acquaintance with the Father, so that we 
know him as our nearest and deareS't f·riend, there is a 
pleasure in serving ihim; yet, trials will continue to come in 
order that we may grow stronger spiritually, a:tad the Lord 
knows just where to app'ly the test; and, under these con
ditions it takes •constant effort on our :part, •humility, prayer
fulness, and the exercise of our faculties to r.etain this close 
rela.tionsMp with God and Christ. But, it is certainly worth 
our best effort, for it bringeth 1the peace that surpasseth 
understanding. · 

"In ifue path of duty walking day by day, 
Life is clad in beauty of celestial ray, 
Purest jo,ys are given when thy will is done; 
And our earth 1is heaven, with 'thy work begun." 

That which we think, do, or say that ,is contrary to the 
mind of God brings a spiritual discord. It :is rightly said 
"tha't :the leas•t variati-on is bound to bring los·.s to us in some 
way." It pays highly to cultivate earne.stness and exactness 
in our spiritual efforts, as well as our earthly efforts, and 
not to neglect the former for iJhe latter. May we all thus 
strive to serve God, so that heavenly peace rr'nay attend 
us, and the greater blessings in store be enjoyed by all. 

General Conference time is nearing. Some of the quorums 
will Hkely be in sess1ion already. We hope and pray that 
divine approval may rest upon all that will 'be done. With 
love to all the Saints, I am, EMMA VOLZ. 

WREN, Oregon, March 4, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It does not seem strange to me that the 

elders of the Bri)5'hwmite church, of Utah, resort to lies to 
defend their polyg.amy, as I am aware that those elders who 
hav.e been through their secret temple or1dinances are taught 
to lie, if .they thereby can defend their church and <priest
hood, because that is what they taug1ht me in the endow
ment house. I have heard statements made by their 
polygamous wives when on trial at Superior Court, at Ogden, 
Utah, ,that they did not know who the father was of their 
new-born children. Yours for the tru·th, 

OLIVER JOHNSON. 

TREHERNE, Manitoba, March 10, 1908. 
Dear Herald: A few of the Rossendale Saints are striv

ing with might and main to keep the banner of King Im
manuel floating in the breeze; but I fear more are sleep,ing. 
They have lost their first love for the church, and are 
gradually retrogressing. We have a church a't Rossendale, 
and lately have bought another Methodist Church, which is 
known as the McCreary Church. It is more ,centrally located 
than the Rossendale church, being only ei.ght miles from our 
:home, while Rossendale is fourteen miles. Nevertheless, Bro. 
Wilson holds meetings [n Rossendale, and also at McCreary 
every Sunday; at the former place at three p. m., and .lt 
the latter at seven. \Ve have had good crowds and excellent 
attention at McCreary, and it may be. a good work can be 
done there. 

The residents of that vicinity were enraged at the Metho
dist people for ~selling it, and sent a de.legation to wait on 
Bro. Wilson, asking us to buy it, and they, the people, would 
help us. W'£ certa.inly were greatly surprised. But we 
know our kind heavenly Father had our we.lfare in his hands, 
and he paved the way for us to acquire anothe1· Methodist 
church. That is two we hav.e bought in a little over a year. 
Bro. J. L. Mortimer will be wit.h us to-day, for which we are 
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indeed grateful. This is the first t1ime Bro. Mortimer has 
been here for three years, so no doubt he will awaken some 
of our sleeping ones, and add new ones to the ,fold, if we 
can keep him long enough. 

Ever praying for the redemption of Zion and the good of 
mankind. Your sister in Ghrist, 

MRS. NELSON WILSON. 

BURLINGTON, Iowa. 
Dear Herald: I received the following dream and request 

that some one who has the gMt of dnterpretation would inter
pret it for me, as I have been very much puizled about it. 
I dreamed several of our neighbors were visiting at our 
house, who are noc membe.rs of the churc,J1. I was sitting 
near them, but was not interested in their conversation. I 
was meditating about conditions, an·d finally got up and went 
out, when something drew my attention heavenwaDd, and the 
following scenes appeared: There, as real as life, was a 
large ram. It grew larger and larger, until it was as Iarge 
as an ordinary cow, with large curling horns. I immediately 
ran to the house and called my siste.r Anna, and Johnny, to 
come and see the large ram dn heaven. W:hen we got back 
there were three rams of naturwl size, standing upon their 
hind feet, with their heads against the large one, appar
ently trying to force the large ram back. There were also 
two other rams of natural .size standing behind, with their 
heads against the large one. While in this posWon there 
was an angel about .three yards in the .front, and another 
angel about the same distance behind. They were clothed 
in long white robes, with long flowing hair reaching over the 
shoulders. They both he.Jd their right hands up, and poured 
something out ocf a cup :into a vessel, which appeared in all 
c'olors, about the size od' a quarter of a ·dollar. I said to my 
sister, This surely is the reward of the righteous. We con
tinued to watch the scene till it faded away, and then re
turned to the house, where the people were still engaged in 
worldly conversation. We. wondered how they could be so 
unconcerned about the event. I then awoke, wi·th the power 
of Spirit present. SARAH WILSON. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, March 6, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Our work has advanced very satisfac

torily in OkJ,ahoma the past year. Oklahoma furnishe.s a 
great field for missionary work. We have held three suc
cessfui debates with the Non-progressive Oampbellites this 
year. The last one was with C. C. Parker, one of the 
vice-presidents of the Anti-Mormon Association. This was 
held at Mordson, Oklahoma, February 19 to 27, in the 
Christian church. Bro. Hubert Case represented our side 
in this conflict, the writer acting as his modemtor. Parker 
depended entir·ely on just 'such stuff as is ·contained in that 
"Anti-Mormon" literature, as published by R. B. Neal. 
They flooded the community with •this stuff two weeks before 
the debate, also commenced their meetings eight days before, 
eXJpecting in this way to get the advantage. But the R. B. 
Neal literature, 1and with one of their main "guns," did not 
take with ·that people. And if R. B. Neal & Co. get the same 
kind of a setback everywhere as they did at that place, they 
will soon go out of bl!-siness. We heard at least two persons 
say they ·had intended to join the Christian Ghurc:h, but now 
they "would not have any:thing to do with such an outfit." 
Parker announced .at last session to continue the meetings; 
but they got such a cool re·ception next night, only about 
twelve out, he and :his moderator, W. E. Morgan, packed 
their "Anti-Mormon" .stuff and left the town. We under
stood they were to ge.t ·two hundred dollars ,for their work. 
If so it was spent to .help advance our cause, and to their 
sorrow. I said before the debate, if we found any good in a: 

man that came from that county, recommended by R. B". 
Neal, I would be surprised. I am now more than ever con
vinced that ·they are a set of "grafters." Parker never read 
from one authentic historian, but depended entirely on 
garbled statements ,gotten up by the enemy. The Saints 
ali feel fine in work at that place, and our work is onward. 
The Lord can :have the praise. W. M. AYLOR. 

ARLINGTON, Nebraska, February 25, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We live a good ways from any branch 

of the church, and do not :have the privilege of meeting with. 
the Saints, and one does not know how to appreciate the privi
lege until they are deprived of it. We have been away from 
the ibranch for almost 1three years, but we had Bro. J. R. 
Sutton and Bro. Hale W. Smith come out here last August
'and hold meetings in the schoolhouse; and then the ,first 
of February Bro. W. M. Rumel was here and held meetings, 
also; but the people around here are all .Methodists, and so 
rprejudiced ·there were only a few tihat would come out. Some 
that did come seemed to get interested, and heard some 
things they never heard before. 

We take the HERALD and Auturnn Leaves, and can hardly 
wait for them to com~; for we find much .good· reading in 
them, and enjoy them. The Lord has blessed us in many ways, 
and we are truly thankful for i1t; but we desire to live where 
there is a branch of Saints, so we can enjoy the blessings 
that are in store for God's people; and hope •in the near 
future that we may have the privilege, for we do want to 
bring our children up in Sunday-school and church. My. 
companion and myse.lf, and one other sister, are the only 
Saints that live close around here; but we are try.ing to tell 
the people the difference between the churches; amd let them 
have books and papers that they may study it out and know 
,for themselves. We ask an interest in the prayers of all, 
that we may do some good for the advancement of thi-s 
blessed cause. Your sister in faith, 

MRS. STELLA TAYLOR. 

BANDON, Oregon, February 16, 1908. 
Dear Saints: As on this the Lord's day I 1am unabl~ to 

get out and do anything for the Master's cause (having been 
under the most rigid quarantine for the past two weeks) 
pe.rhaps the time can not be more pro.fitaibly spent th;m 
penning a Jew lines for your most valuable columns. It has 
been some time since I have written to the HERALD, not be
cause I have not had t;he interest of the work ,at heart, or 
been trying to do what I could for ·the Master's cause, but 
have not ·had any glowing accounts to write, so have left your 
v;aluable space to be filled by those that had more to write 
and eould do better than I. At this writing we, in this 
part of God's moreL vineyard, h·ave many reasons to rejoice, 
and at ·the same time the .cloud of darkness and sorrow 
has settled over us. 

I came to Cooos County, August 15, to attend the district 
reunion at Myrtle Point, thence to Bandon for a short 
stay, and since that Hme I have been laboring in the county 
as I thought bes•t, and circumstances would permit, but most 
of the time being put in at Bandon. The work was first 
opened up here by H. L. Holt and A. M. Chase, about nine 
years ago; and by their faithful- effort~>, and those of other 
missionaries, a branch was shortly after organized, and in 
the main has continued to grow and· prosper, although ·pa,ss
ing through some hard struggles and strong opposition. 
Tihey held their meetings from place ,to place, and rented 
:halls. Last fall they were toM that when their time was out 
in 1lhe hall th~n o~ccupied, which would be January 1, they 
would have to pay about twenty dollars per month rent, 
and that was more th:lin it was worth, so they decided to 
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try to build a eh:ureh, and by a united effo.rt of all, and the 
untiring energy and zeal of some, they have succeeded and 
lhave it comp·leted, except a few of the finishing touches and 
seating. The first services were held January 5, by Eilder 
E. Keeler and the writer, with a f·air attendance, and the an
nouncement that the next .Sunday •there would be a series 
of meetings ·commenced, as there was more WO'rk to do on 
the building, as they had been hindered in some things that 
caused delay. 

They have a nice, neat, little frame building, main part 
twenty-four by forty, speaker's and cJhoir stand on the north 
,side eight iby sixteen, and belfry at entrance in southwest 
corner seven and one half feet square. The intention is in 
the :future to put an annex on the 'south about fourteen by 
twenty-f•our. T1he building is on the ·southwest corner of the 
!block and faces west. 

The meetings commenced as stated, in charge of Elder 
D. E. Stitt, branch president, 'Elder Keeler and mys.elf doing 
the preaching, and the followi:O:g Sunday there W·ere five 
to unite with the church, two married ladies, Mr. James and 
w,ife, and Bro. D. W. Garp·enter'•s daughter, Eunice, aged 
twelv·e, and so we had cause to rejoice; but the good 'work 
could not go on without a 1hindering ·Cause. All manner of 
lies had been ·tol:d a.ibout us, and even the Methodist minister 
was sent to ,some of the interes·ted 'parties to talk with them, 
but all of no avadl, as they joined ,any way; ,so something 
else had to be done, or it seemed 1that way to the writer. 

Amlong ·the most untiring and earnest workers on the 
ehurch buil-ding were Bro. Amos Garson, wife, and daugh
ter Frances, giving a lot for the church, quite an amount of 
cash, and feeding some who worked on the building all or 
part of the time, Bro. Carson working every day there was 
anything to be done from start to' fini.sh. SDs. Carson and 
Frances, in connection with o.thers, ·did what they could, doing 
such work as sand-papering the inside woodwork, papering, 
etc., and :the prindpal thing, suggesting ·and keeping them 
at it and things mov.ing. As the church was nearing com
pletion, their youngest son, Melvin, was taken sick, and was 
sick during all the meetings so Sr. Carson did not attend, 
only the .services on the ,firs·t Sunday. The doctor was called, 
.and came bhe second time, but did not decide. what the disease 
was. He was administered to at his request by Elder Stitt 
and 'the writer, Elder Keeler and the writer, Elders Stitt, 
Keeler, and the writer at v.arious ·times, and by the writer 
alone many times, as I was staying at bheir place, and for a 
number of days was .called upon morning and eve, to which 
I w1Uingly •complied, but 'all to no avaiL At the ciose of the 
Sunday meetings, ·the day of the haptism, ·the Spirit was 
manifested in all the services. It was announced that prayer
meeting would be 'held W edne.sday eve, and Elder Baker 
wouM 1preach each eve during the rest of ~the week and 'Sun
·day, as the inter.est seemed ve.ry good, that evening !being 
the largest attendance the writer had seen a,t Bandon. 
The following Tuesday ni1g1ht, a,t half past twelv·e, Mel
vin passed away wi,thout a 1struggie. While he had not 
united with 1Jhe church, his faith seemed unwavering. Besides 
the administrations, he had taken oil all the time, and 
ailmo.st at the last moment 'he asked to have his throat rubbed 
with ,it. So this was a shadow of gloom cast ove·r .the bright 
prospects, and it seemed a hard reward for, such faithful 

<service as they had rendered; but God knows hest. · After his 
deatlll it! was, sent far and near tha·t he died of' diphtheria, and 
in ·fact· one of the, doctors, w,hen he signed the ·death certifi
cate, so stated; so we he.1d the funeral from r tlf:h.e· :house, but 
there w.ere not many out. Sr. Carson came b~ok from the 
cemetery worn out with bhe lhard wo-rl!: and care of ·the boy, 
as he lhad been . sick twenty-one day~;~. we held meetings 
as stated, but the attendance was srdall on account of the 

2 S H 

scare; but on Sunday we baptized Mr. Finniger, husband 
of one of the I.adies baptized bhe Sunday before, with the 
prospect of more to foHow. There were also eig1ht children 
blessed, as the ones baptized were all new to the work, ·:;o 
had neve~r had that done, and the Lord was again with us 
by his Spirit. 

·Sr. ·Carson did not get an~ better, and by that time was 
down in bed. Monday morning ·bhey c,al!ed the doctor and 
he pronounced it diphtheria, and pQaced ns under quaran
tine of the strictest kind, and not only us, but nearly every 
family of Saints in ·town. Sr. Carson ~continued to grow 
worse in spite of all efforts that ·could be made, both of •a 
medical nature and of the ·spiritual, and .agadn on Tues
day night at half past twelve, just one week from the time, 
and almost to the minute, bhat the boy passed away, she 
passed peacefully to rest from all her labors, and surely she 
ought 1Jo receive a crown of glory; but it seems hard that 
she should be taken before the new chucl'h was entirely com
plete, and not to attend but one day's .service when she had 
worked so hard, and expected to enjoy it so much. Hut the 
Lord's will, not ours, be done, and he truly has been wivh 
the bereaved ones and given them strength. We are all well 
at present. There is left of the family to mourn the :loss, 
Bro. Carson, Sr. Frances, ,and son Ray, and she will be 
greatly missed by many, and in ·the church work, as she was 
a hard and wH'ling worker, loved and respected by all that 
knew her. Besides the family that is shut in are Sr. Baid, 
who came to help care for Sr. Garson, Bro. Charles and 
Robert Hunt, who were boarding here at the time, and the 
writer. The quarantine was raised for most of the Saints 
yesterday, and if all goes well we wi1ll :get out T1hursrlay. Our 
district conference was po:stponed for two weeks. 1f all goes 
well we want to do a little more work here and see if there 
are not others to unite with the ·church, as there are others . 
that ought to, and then attend the conference; and if nothing 
hinders and we do no.t feel that it is duty ,1Jo stay we want 
to •start home. 

Still in the battlle for truth, 
A. A. BAKER. 

Since writing the abov;e, things werit well, and we held the 
meetings as stated, and the result was four more added to 
·the fold: the husbaJnd o1f the other mai'r,ied sister that first 
jo'ined, and ~three children of the Saints; and there are 
others that are near. All ai'e well. A. A. B. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri. 
Editors Herald: The Saints in Grea't Britain mayibe inter

ested to know of our whereabouts, aud 1also of our safe 
arrival at our destination. We 1left home Saturday morning, 
February 29, passing through Manchester on our way, where 
a ,few Saints met us and wrshed us good-bye. 

Aniving in Liverpool about half pa.st eleven .in the morn
ing, we oon0luded arrnngements for the voyage across the 
Atlantic, then went down to the landing stage, where we 
me:t Bro. Joseph Bennett, who resides at the Mariner's Home 
at Liclward. Our brother, in spite of his eighty-three years, 
looks hale and robus,t. His confidence in ·the church, and 
anxiety for its welfare, 1stiU .sustain him, and form the 
chief topics of interest in his life. 

A:t Princes Landing Stage, the rna.ss,ive hulk of rthe White 
Star Line S. S. Cy,neric was moored, and making ready for 
her trans-At1antic voyage to Bos:ton. After .h~~ ~dep~mure, 
at half tpa,st two in the afternoon; the S. S. Lucania,,;of' the 
Ounar.d Line, took her place at the stage, and soon the smal.l 
army .of passengers, with their \baggage, was safely em
barked, and .a:t five o'clock we sailed dawn the Mer.sey. 

We had a very stoTmy voyage to Queenstown, where we 
arrived Sunday, at nine in the morning. We shipped the 
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mailll, and the Iris;h ·passengers, and at half 'past ten set out 
on our loog voya,ge to New York. 

After leaving the eoast, we experienced the full foree of 
the northwest gale which was blowing; BotJh Sr. Hughes, of 
London, who was accompanying me to Independence, and 
the writer Wel'e seasick; but not for very long. 

We passed Nantucket Lightship at half past nine, Friday 
evening, and Saturday, surrounded by a 1heavy fog, as we 
were .pl'oceeding slowly up the channel to New York, we had 
the misfortune to run aground, and l].fter remaining fast 
for an hour we were tugg·ed back into the proper track, and, 
w.ithout furllher mishap, passing through the vadous forms 
necessary to !Janding on American soil, we found our,selves 
once again in New York. 

Originally, I had hoped to spend the Sunday in Brooklyn, 
but found it wou1ld take me all the time fDom Saturday even
ing to reach Independence by Monday night. We therefor.e 
took train Saturday evening at half past six, and, travel
ing ·continuously till Monday, a·t half pa·st five we were 
deposited at the sbtion at Independence. We received a 
warm welcome with Bro .. and Sr. E. L. Kelley, with whom 
we lefrt Sr. Hughes. 

.I went up to my father's place, and found aU well. Our 
quorum services .commenced March 11. W·ednesday evening, 
·I took supper willh Bro. and Sr. J. E. Matthews and Bro. and 
Sr. Bookers, the former of Birmingham, and the latter of 
Leeds. I was sorry to see Bro. Matthews had been so very 
iN, and had decided to return to ·Birmingham in the spr.ing, 
afrter the .conference. 

I wish to say that, during. my absence, any matters needing 
attention may be referred to Bro. W. ll. Greenwood, whom 
I ·have requested to take oversight in the meantime. My 
address during my stay in America will he 821 South Dela
ware Street, Independence, Missour.i. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN W. RUSHTON. 

February 21, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have to report the death of Bro. J·ohn 

Leeson at .his home in Pennsboro, West Virginia, on the 15th 
inst., at the age of seventy~two years, seven months, fifteen 
days. He has been rendered a1most entirely helpleS•S from 
:tiheumatism for about fourteen years, and for a •part of the. 
time totally blind. I was called upon by the widowed s1ister 
and her family to deliver 1the funeral-sermon in .the United 
Brethren church, and was assisted by the Reverend Bibby 
of 1Jhat place, who spoke in the highest terms of Bro. Leeson's 
Christian C:haraoter, and also that of the family who sur
V1ive, indorsing our f.aith and the power of the gospel to save 
the believer. 

A large concourse •of people witnessed the services, mani
festing deep interest and .sympathy for the bereaved family. 

Bro. Leeson was born in the •COUnty of Tyler, at Centerville, 
Virginia, October 2, 1835. United w,ith the church a.t Brooks
V1ille, Calhoun Oounty, West Virginia; was baptized by Elder 
H. E. Moler, September· 29, 1894. 

Bro. Leeson lef.t a bright testimony, and died in the full 
enjoyment of the faith and hope of. a !better resurrection. He 
called the family to his bedside, gave ,them .good advice, 
bidding them farewell; kept his mind, r·ea1izing his condi
tion, and passing from earth life, to the very last breath. 

. D. L. SHINN. 

'Neath the Southern Cross. 

Editors Herald: It is some time :since I wrote anything 
for the letter department in the HERALD, my time having 
been fully occupied in other matters. I am, at present, 
on a brief mi·s.sion to :Buladel.ah; and, for the .time being, 

lfree from many other duties, so I again take up the pen 
to address you. 

I found a nice 'little bmnch of the ·church ,here, with a 
neat little meeting-place of their own, quite fre.e from debt. 
This reflects great .credit on the few Saints and friends here 
and is an evidence that they are posses·sed of the ·grit •SO 

essential to suc·cess in our work. 
Years ago I bestowe·d a .good deal of labor here, hut 

conditions weDe very different then. Feeling ran high 
against us, and persecution of the petty order was rife. 
For some time we were able to obtain ·the us.e, at intervals, 
of ~the one h1aU in the town for ·Ser.viee, but after a ititme 
this was denied us. When assured that there was absolutely 
no chance of ·the use o,f the ha.U being granted us, the 
Saints decided to build a church of their own; and now we 
can wor,ship benea•th our own roof, without let or hindrance. 

Since I was la·st here, much labo·r has been bestowed by 
Bro. John Jones, our worthy district president, and .some 
little by Eldel's Hanson, Barmore, Butterworth, and WeJls. 
The Saints have also been. ·cheered by r.eunion sessions held 
here once or twice, a;nd are looking ,forward to the convening 
of our nex:t New South Wales reuhion, during East~r . 

The Seventh Day Adventists 1have been, and are s.till, busy 
hereabouts, and my mission here has been 1io deliV'er a series 
of lectures on the prophecies so much abused by them. 
Though the weather has not been the best, I have had fair; 
audiences all •through, and believe we have sueceeded in let
ting a few of our friends see that the ,fine~spun Advent~&li 
theories are dearly out of harmony with ,tJhe Scriptures. 
I am not fearful that they will influence any of our members 
or supporte.rs to follow them. Still, our intention is to keep 
a missionary in the vicinity just as long a.s they r·emain here; 
lfor who know.s that there may not be some hones·t-hear,ted 
ones not known to us now, whom they may deceive ,if !some 
one is not here to ca!H attention to rthe "old landmarks"?.; 
Home addr•ess is 536 Darling Street, Ro>'lelle, New South 
Wales. Fraternally yours, 

;WALTER J. HAWORTH. 

Extracts from Letters. 

G. E. Jones, Alamo, Texas: "I have often enjoyed reading. 
your columns, ,and hardily lmow how to value the good news, 
for you have 'been a .great help to wife and myself. We ~re 
the only Saints near this place. I hope to be able to join 
the Saints at Independence in the near future. Some of the 
.people here would ibe .glad to hear some of our elders preaeh. 
H would be a great blessing if we could lead them into the 
l1ight ·of the true gospel, and not only a blessing .to them, but 
a. ohance for others to hear the trurth. We are handing them 

·our ehurch papers to read, the HERALD and Ensign. They 
say they like to read them, and do not know why the church 
should not be just like it used to be." 

News From Branches 
FIRST KANSAS CITY. 

Since last writing; quite a change is had .. Our new church, 
which the Bisho,p bought from the Methodists, which is 
loc~tted on Ninth Street and Lydia Avenue, .is so attracti:YI'll 
that we are about to .desert our little chtmch <Jn Wabash 'and 
T·wenty-fourth Streets altogeth~r, and move there. ']'rhe I).e'Y 
church was opened the fir:st Sunday in this :moni!;h wtth 'a 
rousing effort. The big pipe-organ, under the manipulation 
of Bro•. Paul Craig, with a weU-trained . choir under the 
direction of Bro. Arthur Mills, and about ·six hundred voices 
from the congregation, was indeed •charming; ,and then .such 
an eXicellent seDmon :from our beloved and esteemed bro,ther, 
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President Joseph Smith! It was ·enough rto induce us to want 
rto leave our littl~ humbl,e chur.ch; and so, on Monday night, 
at oor business-meeting, we resolved to abandon all our meet
ings, except Wednesday evening prayer-meetings, art our 
little churcll, and all attend, or hold our meetings ,in our 
new church until after Gene·ral Conference. It was ,carried 
without a dissenting voice; so we are now at home at Ninth 
S,treet and Lydia Avenue, rready to welcome all QUr friends 
at that place. Bishop E. L. Kelley preached a very instruc
tive sermon at night, followed by a week's preaching every 
:night by different speakers, with Bro. F. M. Smith in .charge. 

Our meetings and Sunday-school at Centropolis, at rthe 
home of Bro. and Sr. Drice, will ·continue as 1before; also 
home class Re11gio, at the home of Bro. Selby; also a new 
place just opened by the writer at 1919 Brooklyn Avenue, 
where we will 1have preaching every Tuesday evening. 

Npw as we look back over rbhe twenty-eight year's of our 
labors (when we began our effor.ts here .in this city, at Troost 
Avenue and Eighteenth Street, at the house of Bro. Joseph 

• Seihmutz (de,ceased) and Sr. Schmutz (who now !lives in 
Denver), our heart was made glad to see the work of the 
Lord making progress. Among the three hundred thousand 
.people here, we have members sca1ttered aH over this city, 
with six organized branches; and our influence i·s felt for 
good among the people, and besides the fulfillment of God's 
promise, that he would give us grace and fav;or in the eyes 
·Of the people. Some weeks ago we were made glad rto be 
:invited by Reverend W. A. Johnson, of the Christian union 
·ehurch, to fill his pulpit at the regular eleven o'clo·ck service; 
also by Reverend C. H. Olark, at. ,the Fourteenth Street 
Methodist church, to preach for him at the regular evening 
<hour, then at the close to have them shake my hand, with a 
·"God bless you, Bro. Warnky; come and visit .us ftgain when 
you can." 

Yesterday I preached both morning and evening for Rever
·end W. A. Johnson at the Christian union church. My 
prayer is that God will give us wisdom ·to present the angel's 
messa•ge in plainness, and not speak against other churches, 
nor say harsh things about them. The large majority are 
doing the best they can, and are· willing to be instructed, if' 
it is done in the spirit of meekness ·and love. 

Sr. F. C. Warnky has gone to Dallas, Texas, to visit her 
daughter, Maud (Mr.s. L. W. Chick, 787 McKinney Avenue), 
and while there will work in th~ inteJJest of the home ·class 
Religio, and the church in general. 

2424 •W abash A venue. F. C. WARNKY. 

LONDON, ONT ARlO. 

On Sunday, the S·th, 'the infant child of Bro. and Sr. Harry 
Lott was blessed by Elder John Shields and Arthur Leverton, 
and named George Edward. 

Elder George Henley, priest of our branch, occupied the 
stand at St. Thomas last Sunday. 

President R. C~ Evans arrived home from Toronto Sunday 
night, the 8th, and left on rthe 9th d'or General Gonference. 
. He reports the work advancing rwpidly in Toronto. 

Elder Arthur Leverton, of •the Chatham District, one of 
the first elders to preach the •latter-day work here, nearly 
thirty-five years ago, occupied the stand both morning and 
evening of the 8th inst. Elder Leverton is a £6Tcible speaker, 
and both discourses were fully enjoyed by ·the large atidi-
linces which turned out rto hear him. · 

EidelJohn Shields, missionary, is holding special ser'vkes 
in :the church Sundays and through the week.ii 'A fairly 
-good i'nterest is aroused, ·~nd many are investigating. 

If a thing is possible and proper to man, deem dt attain
:aple by thee.-Marcus Aurelius. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA.-Conference convened at Tuiare, 
Oalifo.rnia, March 7, 1908, :at 10 ·a. m., J. B. Carmichael 
and J. M. Terry :presiding; .F. H. Lawn and Edna Walker, 
g.ecreta,ries, Branches reporting: Tular·e 106, San Jose 
99. San Ben:ito and J•efferson B.r:anches were declared dis
organized. Ministry reporting: Elders J. C. Clapp, J. B. 
Carmichael, C. W. Ea:r'le, C. W. Hawkins; Priests C. W. 
DeueJ, J. F. Wiles, J. E. Wa,lker, F. H. Lawn; Teacher M. 
Clark; Deacon A. :Page. Bishop':s agent, A. Page, r·eported. 
Due chur,ch last report, $149.83; r·eceipts, $432.12; expenses, 
$470.00. Officer.s elected: President, J. B. Carmichael; VJice
president, C. W. Hawkins; secretary, Mrs. Mary E. Lawn. 
Delegnte•S to Genera.} Conference: F. A. Smith, F. M. Sheehy, 
J. C. Clapp, and A. Carmichael. Delegates empowered to 
cast majority and minority vo•te. Fresno cho·s:en as place for 
holding next conference. Time of holding same .to be left 
with district president an:d missionary .in charge. 

TEXAS CENTRAL.-Met Wlith the S:aints near New Baden, 
February 15, 1908, at 10 a. m., Johnie Hay, district presi
dent, in the chair; J. E. Hamilton and W. H. Mannering 
chosen secretaries pro tern. Bran:ches reporting: Texas· 
Central, Cookes Point, Philadel:phia, and Prairie View. Dis
trict •and branch clerks were ,given the right to make all 
nec·essary· corrections. Minis•try reports: E. W. Nunley, 
D. B. H:igginbo:bham, W. H .. Mannering, Johnie Hay, John 
Harp, S. R. Hay, J. M. Nuniey, R. J. Goodson, Atbert Van
cleave, A. B. Kincey, and J. T. Hobbs. Bishop's agent's 
repo.rt: On hand, $22.45, historian's report read :and received; 
historian continued. Jahn Harp, Johnie Hay, W. H. Man
nering, S. :S. Smith, D. S. Palmer, an:d J. M. Nunley were 
appointed delegates to General Conference; those pres.ent .to 
cast majority and minority vote. Prairie View Branch was 
received into the district, organized in Johnson County, by 
S. S. Smith and Johnie Hay, with thirty-two members; D. B. 
Higginbo,tham, pr·es:ident; Lula Vancleave, clerk. A fine 
£eelin:g prevailed throughout the conference. P:rair:ie View 
Branch pJace for next conference. 

SotiTHERN CALIFORNIA.-The semi-annual conference of 
the Southern Oalifornia District convened at Garden Grove, 
Saturday, Februa:ry 15, at 10 :a. m. Called to order by 
assis•tant district president, A. Carmichael. On motion the 
pvesidency .of the distri·ct were chosen to prreside; Ma:ggie 
.P,ankey, secretary; George Wixom, .assistant. Branch reports: 
Oucumonga (new) 17, Los An:gel,es 328, San Bernardino 248, 
Newport 221. Acuditin:g committee reported: Gash on hand, 
January 1, 1907, $1,175.58; received during year, $3,502.40; 
expenditur•es, $3,982.28; total receipts for 1907: Tithes and 
offerings, $3,502.40; Her,ald Publishing House, $10.00; sanii
tarium, $124.43; orphans' home, $29.7'5; co:llege, $54.13; total 
receipts to all funds, $3,721.21. Delegates to General Con
ference: A. Carmichael, G. Wbcom, T. W. Williams, F. M. 
Sheehy, F. A. Smith, H. Thornton, A. E. Jones, instructed to 
ca·st majority and minority vote; those present to cast full 
vote of district. Maggie Pankey, .secretary, resigned. Fred 
Adam selected to fill unexpired term. Vote of thanks and 
wppreci~tion extended outgoing secr.etary. H. F. Backer 
se!:ected to fill Vlacancy on auditing .committee. Papers were 
read as follows: "Duties of the local priesthood," Fre& 
Adam; "Is it possible and how to get the Saints to comply 
with the law of ti,thing and consecration," A. Ca·rmicha·el; 
"Marria~e .and DivoDce," A. E. Jones; ".Missionary work," 
A. BaLlard. Resolutions of condolence voted H. Adam and 
N arrey Pankey. Adjourned to meet at pla·ce of next reunion . 
Time left to district president. The morning prayer s.ervice· 
wa·s a v·er:itaible spiritual feast. S·c:arce a dry eye in the 
house. The Sp·irit .indicated divine approval. Bro. Wil
liams was spoken to and tol.d not to be discour:ag.ed, that his 
work was not finished, that 'his voke must yet be heard upon 
the isles of the sea, that he should be made •a mighty shaft in 
the hands of the Lord to bring Slouls :to him; and counseled 
to trust in the Lord fully. Thus ended one of the very best 
conferences .ever held in the district. Maggie Pankey, secre
tary. 

· KEWANEE.-Con:Derence met ·at Kewanee, IUinois, February 
2 and 3, 1908. Chose district president, 0. H. Bailey, to 
preside; Bro. William Norris, secretary, pro. tern; Sr. Anna 
Amo·s,assistant. Branches reporting: Kewanee 156, Buffalo 
Prairie "60, Tri-cities 85, Joy 49, Peoria 54, Millersburg, 
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Canton 7fi, Dahinda 45. ·A resolution r·equesting the return 
of ·the ·present missionar.y force to this district was adopted. 
A reso•lution peti·tioning the Twelve and the .First Presidency 
to send to this distdct a high priest ,for the conference year 
of 1908, was adopted. T.he following resolution on toha·cco 
was adopted aiso af.ter some di.scussion: "Whereas, the Lord 
has said toihacco is no:t .go.od for man (see Dodr,ine and Cove
.nants 86: 1), and has enjoined his ministe.rs to avo.i:d its use, 
(see Doctrine and Covenants 119: 3,) therefore, be it Re-
solved, That those who now hold ·the priesthood in Kewanee 
District, and are addicted to the use of tobacco, shall be 
silenced, and remain silenced till they have overcome the 
•habit, and do so ta•ttest. That this raw sha1l <go into effect 
March 1, 1908; and that, •prior to 1that time, the district secre
tary shall furnish each branch president with ,a co:py of this 
preamble ·and resolution, they in turn to notify all offi.cers 
under their jurisdiction of these proceedings." Delegates .to 
General Conference: J. W. Davis; J. T. Hackett, Alfred Need
ham, 0. H. Bwi1ley, J. F. Adams, W. A. McDoweH, E. C. 
Dillon, Amos Berve, Fr.ank Needham, Charles L. Holmes, 
J. W. Wig~ht, Willirum Epperson, George Sa.ckfield, R. C. 
Elvin, Charles Holt, Anna Amos, Sr. P.ine, Edythe Suman, 
Pearl Bailey, Sina Ne·edham, Lida Richards, Mildred 'Suman, 
Mary Duncan, E-ssie .Scnanton, and Lena Willetts. Hanna 
Sackfield, Morrow F·arquer, Thomas Kelley, and James Hare 
were b:aptiZied 1by ,Bro. Berve. Adjourned to meet at Dahinda, 
Illinois, at the call of •the president. W·.illiam R. Norris, sec
retary pro tem. 

EASTERN CALIFORNIA.__:...Conference convened M.ar1ch 7, 1908, 
at Sai!Ilts' clhapel, Twenty-second and Arapahoe Streets, at 
10 a. m., vice-\I)resident, J. D. Curtis, in the chair. Branches 
. reporting: W ray, Raton, R·ocky Mountain, Pueblo, Hi~ghland, 
Enterprise, Den'Ver, Colorado .Springs, Durango, V•alley, and 
Alva. Priesthood in district, 50; district membership, 7 45; 
absent from branch, 168. Bishop's agent, C. E. Everett, 
reported: On hand and receipts, $1,795.60; disbursements, 
$1,354.25. Delegates to General Comeren1ce: E. F. Shupe, 
F. A. Russ·el:l, J. B. Bar.rett, Charles Wright, J. D. Curtis, 
Alva Christensen, James Kemp, C. Scott, E. A. Smith, George 

·Kennedy, Jr., J. W. Mo11gan, T. B. Newen, Emsley Curtis, 
George E. McOon'l·ey, Srs. Mary Schwartz, A. E. Tabor, Bell 
Rous•h, W. E. W,olfe, Ella Brannan, E. F. Shupe, -- Atkins. 
Delegates authm~ized to cast full vote, and in caBe of division 
to cast majority and minority voote. Adjourned to meet at 
Wray, Colorado, ·SeP'tember 5, 1908. T. E. Walsh, clerk. 

POTTAWATTAMIE.-Conference met F•ebruary 29, at Cres
cent; cal.Jed to order hy district president, S. Harding, who, 
with Elders M. M. Turpen and G. H .. Hilliard as aides, p•re~ 
sided over the conf·erence; J. A. Hansen, secretary pro tem; 
F. G. Hough, .assisting. Branches reporting: Broomer 58, 
Council Bluff·s 300, Crescent 155, Hazel Dell 55, North Star 
140, Wheeler 49. Ministerial repimts: Joshua Carlile, ba<ptized 
1, J. P. Carlile, M. 1M, Turpen, S. K. SorenBen, S. Hardiing, 
baptized 1, J. A. Hansen, A. J. Davidson, M. F. Elswick, D. 
Parish, C. B. Bardsley, R .. McKenzie,:W. J. Gnok; Priests C. C. 
Larson, J. C. L.a:pworth, J. 0. Booth, baptiz;ed 3, F. G. Hough, 
J. P. Chri<sternsen, A. C. Ri.ley; Tea·cher.s H. M. Liles, P·eter 
Olsen, Jr., P. W. F!'eder·Lckson, Hans Anderson; Deacon 
Alma A. Gaylord. Summarized report:· Attended 895 meet
ing.s, delivered 220 sermons, baptized 5, confirmed 5, blessed 
8 -chi'l.dren, administered to 101, made 119 official visits. A . 
balance of $5 from •coUection for A. E. Madison's doctor bill 
w.as ordered paid to Sr. Hough for services rendered Bro,. 
Madison. A request from Crescent Branch for the ordination 
of J. C. Lapworth to the offi.ce of elder was approv·ed. Ordi
naNon deferred at hi-s request. A petition to the Ge·neral 
Oonf.erence was order·ed, asking that Bro. Samuel Hal'ding 
be ordained an high priest. Delegates to General Conference: 
S. Harding, H. M. and Ella Liles, J. P. Carlile, G. J. and 
Nellie Hansen. J. R. and L•izzie Lrupworth, Agnes Hansen, 
~atie and Laura RaBmussen, D. Parish, A. C. Ri.ley, C. G. 
Mcintosh, Alma A. Gaylord, M. M. Turpen, J. Arber, S. K. 
So!'ensen, J. W. Peterson, Bro. and Sr. Joshua Carlile, P. W. 
and Laura V. Frederic~g.on, John and Mary Bracken, A. J. 
Davidson, J. C. Lapworth, C. B: Ba.rdsley, Co·ra Scott, 
Lola M. Stewart, Lena Magison. S. Harding was elected 
president of district, with J. A. Hansen and C .. B. Bardsley 
associates; J. Charles Jensen, secretary. The presidency 
were autho,rized to inquire into the advisabit!ity of purchasing' 
typewriter for use of s.ecretary. A resolution was pre
sented for corn•sideration of next conference to abolish the 
delegate system in Pottawattamie District. R·eport of 
Bishop's ·agent: Balance on hand last rep.ort, $349.84; re-

ceived s•ince, $722.60; total, $1,072.44; .paid out, $664.7 4. 
Sanitarium fund on hand, January 1, 1907, $40.50; received 
since, $86; tota'l $126.50; .seiilt Bis.hop . Kelley, $105. Chil
dren's home fund: On haJTid J•anuary 1, 1907, $3.50; r·eceived 
.since, $22; total, $25.50; sent Bishop Kelley, $8.50. Tent fund: 
On ·hand, $18.62. J. A. Hansen, Bisho·p'·s ·agent, sustained 
by vote. Conferenee adjourned to meet at ten o'dock, Sun
day morning, May 31, 1908, at Hazel Dell, Iowa. J. Ghas. 
Jensen, .secretary. 

PITTSBURG.-Gonferoo,ce ·convened March 7, with the Wheel
ing City .S.aint•s, at 10 a. m. G. T. Griffiths, R·khard Baldwin, 
and James Graig were chosen to pr·e.side; James Raisbeck, 
secretary, assisted by J. A. Becker. Branches reporting: 
WheeJing City, 216; Pittsburg, 164; Fayette City, 120; 
Fairview, 66; Steubenville, 33. Ministers reporting: 
James Craig, C. Ed Miller, J. A. Becker, 0. L. Martin, 
Gordon Dobbs, John H. Edwards, James Raisbeck, 0. J. 
Tary, L. D. Ullom, James McConnaughy, Joseph B. WJ"att, 
James Maxon. Priests: L. A. Serig, Sam Winship. Teach
ers: William .Sho,tton, and .George Pace. Bishop's agent's 
re.port: On hand last report, $9·6 .. 13; receipts, $55:1.03; 
expenses, $672.64. iSy request of President G. T. Griffiths, 
!the ordination of Charles F. Davis to the office of priest, ~ 
formerly a Church of Christ minister, was provided 
for. C. Ed Miller was elected tpresident of ·the district, and 
James Ra,isbeck sustained •as secretary. Delega.tes to Gen
eral Conference: G. T. Griffiths, R. Baldwin, James Craig, 
J. A. Becker, R·es.s Jenkins, James McConnaughy, Betty 
Liston, and Margaret Teagarden. Conference adjourned to 
meet with the FaJ"ette City Saints, 5th and 6th of September. 
James Raisbeck, secretary . 

EASTERN IowA.-Ocmference met at Muscatine, February 15 
and 16, 1908; Elder L. E. Hills in the chair, ass·isted by E. W. 
Voeilpel; Mrs. L. E. Hills secretary of ·conference. Branches 
reporting: Museatine, Green Valley, Clinton, Baldwin, Fulton, 
Or_an Center. Elder·s reporting: James McKiernan, L. E. 
Hills, F. B. Farr, J. B. Wildermuth, C. G. Dykes, E. W. 
Voe1pel, John Heide, Albert C. Welch, Warren TJirner, Jesse 
RuLon. Pr,iests: D. L. Pal.sgmve, W. N. Potter, Amos W. 
Heide, L. B. Moore, Edwin Lowe, Robert Smith. Teacher: 
Robert Rankins. W. N. Potter was ordained to the office 
of elder, and the ordination of E:dwin Lowe, Jr., to the office 
of ·elder and Walter Lowe to the office of priest was referred 
to the.ir home branch. Officers elected: L. E. Hills, president; 
E. W. Voelpel, vice-president; Mr:s. Ella .S. Harris, secre
tai'Yi John Heide, Bishop's agent and treasurer; L. E. Hills, 
district historian. A district library board was chosen, con
si·s;ting of Robert .Smith, L. B. Lo·ckwood, and Mrs. Ella S. 
Harris. Delegates to Generai Conference: L. E. Hills, 
James McKiernan, J. B. Wildermuth, W. N. Potter, F. B. 
Farr, Warren Turner, Walter Lowe, May Lowe, LouiseF.arr, 
Robert Smith, I. M. Lane, J\'Irs. I. M. Lane, Richard N abb,. 
L. B. Moore. Those present to cast the full vote of the dis
trict; and, in ease of division, m::J,jority and mino·rity vote. 
Adjourned to meet with the Or.an Center Branch, in August. 

Conv.ention Minutes. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT.-ReJ.igio convened at 
Sa•cramento, Californi•a, February 28, 1908, at' 10 a. m., with 
the distri•ct offi.cers in •charge. Treasurer, A . .Severy, reported 
$9.97 on hand. Reports were read fr.om Sacramento, .San 
Francisco, Oakland, Chico, and Stockton. Delegates to Gen
eral Convenltion: Sr. Ida Dawson, Bro. and Sr. C. A. Parkin, 
Bro. and Sr. J. M. Terry, Bro. and Sr. J. M. Coc~erton, and 
Ina Co-ckerton. Our next convention meets at Irvington, in 
connection with the district conference. An entertainment 
given by the Re.Jigio and Sunday-school was held in the 
evening. Pauline Napier, secretary, 213{) Jay Street, Sacra
mento, California. 

CLINTON.-Sunday-schooi .as·sociation met in convention 
March 6, 1908, at Nevada, MiBsouri. Nine g.chools reported. 
Following office!'s were chosen for 1908: Iva Keek, 'S<Uiper.in
tendent; W. E. Reynolds, assistant 'superintendent; Zora; 
Lowe, secretary; Ira W. Rober.ts, treasurer; Pleas· Budd, 
libra!t'.ian. 'Delegates to General Convention: J. W. Noyes, 
Ida Noyes, F. C. Keck, T. R. Wh1te, Addie Gouldsmith, A. C. 
Silvers, Sadie Dempsey, Sr. H. S. King, J. C. Nafus, George 
Jenkins, J. W. Paxton, Jennie Oliphant, A. S. Leeper, Dahlia 
Lyon, Pearl Nelson, Bessie Dugan, Lizzie Walters, A. C. 
Dempsey, J. A. Wagner, Mina Ke•arney, Lee Qu~ck, H. Ross 
Higdon, Elizabeth Andes, George Beebe. Adjourned to meet 
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the day previous and same pl-ace· of our next district con
ference. Zora ~owe, secretary. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.-Sunday-school association met in 
convention at Sacramento, F•ebruary 28, 1908. J. M. ·Ter!Y, 
assistant superintendent, presided; Lizzie Da~, secretary, With 
Archie Sev.ery, assistant. Office:r:s repor.tmg.:, S•r. Saxe, 
superintendent; J. M. Terry, •a•s•sistant supermtendent; L. 
Day, secretary. Gertrude Harlow Bidwell, •treasurer, reporte~: 
Cash on hand a•t last report, $28.69; col.lected, $5,78; expendi
tures, $15.62; lbalamce $18.85. Home Glass superintendent's 
report read, and .the ,financial portio!?- turned over iJo the 
auditing committee. Schools reportmg: Oakla~d, San 
Francisco Irvington Stockton, •Sacramento, and Chico. The 
district r~ports also' read and on motion were all accepted. 
A statement from the secretary to the amount of $3.30, was 
presented, and, by motion, ordered paid. A motion that we 
ado·pt •the suggestion offered by our superintendent, .Sr. Saxe, 
that of beautifying the reunion grounds, by 'Plantmg tre~·s, 
etc. unanimously carried. Motion made by Bro. Parkm, 
that we make the first Sunday in April, Arbor Day, for all 
Sunday-schools in the district, and that each school take 
special .coLlection .that day for th.e improvement of ~he 
reunion grounds, •prevailed. Elecbon of officer·s: Superm
tendent, Sr. Saxe; as.sistant .superintendent, J. M. Terry; 
secretary, Sr. Lizzie Day; treasurer, Maud Warren. Dele
gates ·to General Convention:. John Gock~·rton, Sr. Cocker
ton Ida Dawson, C. A. Parkm, .Sr. Parkm, Ina Oockerton, 
and Bro. Terry. Authorized in ca•se of division ·to cast .the 
majority and minority vote. Moved and seconded _rthat we 
instruct •the delegates to take ste•ps towards chang1mg eon
sUtution pertaiming to election of district officers. Lost. By 
motion we then proeeeded with normal work, in charge of 
B11o. John Lawn, whose work was pleasing and very instr!lc
tive. Whereupon Bro .. Lawn wa·s by vote of _the con'-:ent!on 
made promoter or agitator of normal work m the d.I,strrct. 
The Oakland, Irvington, and San Francisco •schools are 
already progressing in this line. Lizzie Day, secretary, 1219 
South San Joaquin Street, Stockton, California. 

Fifth Quorum of Elders. 

To date only about half of our number haye se:nt _in repor.ts 
to the secretary. If yours is one of those still missmg, p.lease 
forward at once, •SO that our Te•por.t may be as nearly .com-· 
plete •as possible by .the beginning o·f General Conferenc·e. 
If you did not receive blank report form, let me know your 
present address and I will forward one promptly, 

J. F. GARVER, Secretary. 
LAMONI. Iowa, March 18, 1908. 

Conference Notices. 

The spring .conference of the Southern Nebraska Distri~t 
will be held in Nebraska City, May 24 and 25, 1908. Thls 
is the amnual conference, .at which .the district officers will be 
elected for the ensuing year. E. A. Stedman, president. 

Con"ention Notices. 

The Florida District Sunday-school Association will meet 
art the new church, Pleasant View Branch, FTiday, Apr.il 3, 
at 3 p. m. We ho'Pe to meet delegates ·from each school in 
district. All are invited to be present. J. S. McOall, secre
tary. 

Reunion Notices. 

The N oTthern Missouri reunion will convene near Stewarts
ville, Missouri, September 4 to 13, 1908. Watch. ·for fur•ther 
notic·e, later. B. R. Constance, secretary committee. 

Notices. 

To Del-egates and Visitor-s, Who Are Going to .AJttend 
General Conference, and Auxilliary .Conventions, a:t Inde
pe:qdence, Missouri, Apr.il 1 to 16, fr.o1ll Michigan and the 
Ea,st:' Mr. F. T. Hendry, General Passenger Agent, Santa 
Fe' RaHixiad, called at my residence this morning,· and 
offered the following: To parties of ten. om:more, the fare 
. to Kansas City w1ll be $6.25 .from Chicago.:. ilf crowd is 
sufficient, S'Pecial .car will be employed. Gar seats •seve~ty 
people. Rec1ining ehair car leaves Ohicago at 6 ·P· m., arriV
ing a:t Kansas City at 8.30 next morning; also_, at 10 p. m., 
arriving at Kansas City at 11 odock the :flollowmg d;J.y. The 

representatives of Santa Fe will meet .the .incoming del-ega.tes 
on two dates: viz, April 1, and April 4, to accommodate the 
deiegates to the 'V'arious conventions. Thi.s· means $12.50 the 
round trip. The Chicago, Milwaukee, ·and St. P.arul Railroad, 
offers the same by le.tter. Delega·tes and· visitors ·Can suit 
themselves; but we believe the Santa F·e will give the most 
convenient opportunity. Since.rely, . 

COLDWATER, Michigan. S. W. L. SCOTT. 

Marriages. 

SMITH-GRENAWALT.-<A·t the home of Moroni Trmder, 
Lamoni, ·Iowa, the evening of Mard1 14, Israel Alexander 
Smith, s·econd son of President Joseph Smith, and Miss Nina 
Marie Grenawalt, were united in marri•age by Pr~s·ident 
Joseph Smith, in •the midst of an as.sembly of the relatives of 
the groom and bride. They evaded the attentions of the 
would-be serenader.s, slipping aw,ay to the junction and getting 
away on a .short bridal tour, from which they will return to 
niake their ·home in Lamoni, in_ a r·esidence near ·the central 
.s,.choolhouse; 

Died. 

GLICK.-Sr. Susanah Glick, of Vernon County, Mis·s•ouri, 
died at :the home of her daughter, Sr .. M,ary Roush, March 
7, 1908, at the age of 77 years, 2 months, and 12 days. She 
was born in Fairfield County, Ohio; married to Bro. Reuben 
Glick, June 27, 1850. Of them were born five children; 
three daughters living. Beside these, an aged husband •and 
several grandchildren are left to mourn. Gr:andma Glick 
was loved by all. ·She united wi.Jth the Saints' church six
teen years ago, and remained a faithful member until death. 
F•uneral-sermon by W. H. Lowe. 
ADAIR.~At Shenandoah, Ralph William Adair, infant son 

of Bro. Robert Nelson Adair; died Mar.ch 5, aged 2 yeaTs, 
2 months, and three weekis. He was a beautiful ehild, mak
ing the ,loss the greater. J3uri:ed in Rose Hill Cemetery. 
Funeral serv.ice from the home, by ,Jo·seph Arber. 

CATO.-~Bro. A. J. Cato died at Miami, Ok1ahoma, OCltober 
22, 1907, rufter suffering for two or .three years. Funeral 
services by 0. P. Sutherland. Bro. Gato was horn January 
7, 1843, in Monroe Count.y, Alabama; baptized August 2,6,. 
1873. Ordained an elder, September 20, 1873. Was m 
active missionary service several years, wa·s an able defender 
of the f·aith, opening up many new pla.ces, 1and pa.ssed 
through severe per•secutions and trials; but continued faith
ful to the end, •and died in the f1aith, and entered the paradise 
of rest. "He that 'endureth 'to the ·end shall be saved." 

NELSON.-Ole Christian Nelson, born April 24, 1859, in 
Moen Denmark; united with the R·eorganiza·tion Septemher 
13 1S83 .at Council Bluffs, w:her.e he di·ed from blood poison 
F~bruary 16, 1908. Funeral discourse by M. M. Turpen .at 
the home which was ,fiJI.ed with sympathizing friends, of 
whom Br.~. "Ohris" (as he was wont to be called) had many. 
He leaves wif·e and three children, his aged mo.ther who made 
her home with them, a brother and two ,sisters. His 
.character Wlas .such that we r·est in the assurance that with 
.him all is well. 

CARRINGTON.-Sr. Martha Carring,ton was born December. 
28, 1839, at Brownville, Je,fferson County, Ne·w York. Died 
at the home of her daughter, :Sr. •C. C. Hoague, in the town 
of Portor, Rock County, Wisco:nsin, March 6, 1908. Early 
in life she united with the old organization of Latter D'.a;y 
Saints; and, in September, 1866, WaJs baptized in~o the 
Reorganization, by Bro. Samuel Powers, and remamed •a 
faithful member until death. She leaves to mourn, one 
son, .one daughter, .and two grandchildren. Funeral at the 
home, in charge of J .• o. Dutton; sermon by W. A. McDowell, 
to a large ga;thering. 

LEWIS.-At Bertrand, Nebr•aska, Mr. Walter Lewis, aged 
seventy year·s, four months, and .five days. Wa.lter Lewis 
was born at Stratford, Connecticut, November 8, 1837; moved 
to Gosper County, Nebraska, about 4Jhirty years :ago, and this 
eontinued to be hi•s home until he was called to the great 
beyond, an the .morning of M•arch 13, 1908 •. He leav~s a 
.faithful compamon, four daughters, and many relatiVes, 
friends, and neighbors, to mourn his departure~ . Funeral
service at the :home, March 15, 1908, conducted iby C. H . 
Porter. Interment •at Fairview Cemetery. 

"Don't think because a man misses the mark occasionally 
that he isn't a good shot." 
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For advertising rates apply to the business department. 
Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 
Subscriptions received for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 

publications. 

Government Land in Wyoming. 

The Shoshone irrigation enterprise in the Big Horn Basin 
of Wyoming on which the United States Government is 
spending $4,000,000 is being rapidly complete,d. 

What is known as the Corbett Tunnel, 17,000 feet long, 
has just been completed and through it, what is known as 

the Garland Government Canal will supply water this ,spring 
to 14,000 acres of public land. This land is open to home
stead entry under the usual 'rules modified by the provis.ions 
of the. Reclamation Act. Continuous residence is required 
and pm.ctically nothing Is charged for the land, the Govern
ment merely charging the 'settler his pro r,aJta ,share of the 
cost to the Government of the irrigation works. 

In this particular project this amounts to $45.00 an acre, 
and the 'settler is expected to pay $4.50 an acre ,per year and 
has ten years in which to pay 'the full amount. These terms 
are very favorable e,s,peciaUy when it is remembered 'that no 
interest is charged by the Governmen1t on the deferred pay
ments. 

The Government has prepared 1pla,ts showing the :location 
amd size of each of the farm units, any one of which the 
settler may s,elect. 

This land is located along the Shoshone River in the heart 
of 'the Big Horn Basin, which lies between the Big Horn' 
Mountains on the east and main range of the Rockie~s on 
the west, with connecting mountain ranges north and south. 
The situation is well sheltered, the clima,te is fine, and the 
~soil as rich as any in America, and produces abundant erop.s 
of oats, harley, whe,at, potatoes, ~sugar !beets, aHalf1a, and 
garden truck. Water is ,plentiful and pure and there is 
plenty of timber and coal. . 

Any one who is thinking of settling in a new region will do 
well to investigate this splendid opportunity. 

"Liars are cowards. Brave boys tell the truth and take 
the consequences." 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANKBY AIL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ........... · · ·• .. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni. Iowa. "Illus
trated Souvenir Bgoklet" contains 40 pages. 19 
pictures, aud general information regarding this 
bank, and its "Banking by Mail" system. Also gen
eral information about Lamoni and surrounding 
country, including~ pictures of the Saints' Church, 
Saints' Home, Liberty Home, Graceland College, and 
Herald Publishing House. This bank·solicits depesits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, and 
will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" free and 
post paid to any one desiring this information (so 
long as our supply !lists). If you have not received a 
copy of this booklet write without delay, giving full 
address. Kindly direct your letter or postal to the 

Every Latter Day 'Saint is a Lookout· Committee of one. STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
As a believer in the latter-day work it becomes your duty to 
warn your neighbor. 

You may do this in v,arious ways. You iill!;lY club him on 
hi's theological head with scripture quotations and defeat 
him in argument,~and at the same time make, him mad. Or 
you may get around him in a diplomatic way and i,nterest 
him and at the same time keep his good will. 

We suggest that as a starter you buy the Two-s,tory Book 
and place it in his hands; it will inter,est him and it will not 
offend him. 

Wha't is the Two-,story Book? It ,is a book containing 
two stories: ,An Instrument in His Hands, by Mary Leland 
Carter; and The Minis,ter Who was <Different, by Elbert A. 
Smith. It will win its way w;here a tract would not be read 
and where a ~se11mon would not be listened to. 

The Two-stnry Book is for sale by the Herald Publishing 
House, at the extremely low price of fifty cents, cloth binding. 

Two stories high, well lighted, well furnished, rock foundation. 

Bible References_...,.. 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 cents 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empera.nce Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

LAMONI, lOW A 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflic.ted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be nnder· the·car~ and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

Abaut one block f?om L. D. S. Church. ltf 
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SEND NO MONEY 

Do not send us one cent. We trust 
young or old of either sex, and will send 
24 of our handsome 16x20 richly colored 
reldgious pictures,, all different. . 

Sell these 24 'PICtures to your fnends 
at 25 cents each. When you have col
lected the $6.00 send us $3.00, and keep 
the balance, $3.00, for your trouble. 

A nice, <light employment that will pay 
you well, without your having to send .us 
any money in advance, or take any r<sk 
whatever. Write us to-day and we will 
send you the pictures at once by ex
press and we will pay all express 
charges. The American Art and 
Medallion Co., Dept. 22, 691 East 57th 
Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety olse'nding money by mail 
is the fact that the tremendous exchanges between 
banks of different cities, amounting to tens of millions 
of dollars a day, are handled entirely through the 
mails, without loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you live, 
and be assured of FIVE PER CENT INTEREST, and 
the absolute safety of your funds. 

This is a stroRg, conservative bank, of unques
tionable financial standing. Under State supervision. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

THIS BROOD COOP 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

. EasilJ- taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest.· Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds tb'ree kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St/~Louis, Missouri 

THE SAINTS' HERALD 

The Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clo,s,ed a mol'e successful year than the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to ha~e no hesitancy ~n com
manding us when we can be of serviCe to you. Durmg the 
late irregulariHes in the bankin?' busine~s we were. a~Ie to 
do business undisturbed, rpractwally without a limit to 
casih payments, and issued no ·certificates ?r scrip. Cor-
respondence solidted. Interest paid on deposits. . 

Anticipating the ,pleasure of a call !rom you d~rfll:g Con
feren<le time we tender you our ,serv1ces and facilities and 
ask that yotl feel a't liberty to occupy our Directors' ~arlor 
for reading and writing at your pl<easure, where s,ta~wnery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquamtance 
of our Directors whHe here; they will be glad rto meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

HoRACE 

M. H. BOND, Vice-,president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

SHELEY. 

Very truly your,s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 
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20 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and San Diego 

20 to Seattle, Portland, Tacoma 
and V ancouve:r: 

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30 
Similar rates to thousands of other points in the Pacific Coast States and in Idaho, 
Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Alberta, Manitoba, and Saskatchewan. Liberal 
stop-overs. 

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars daily from principal ~urlington ;Ro~te Stati?nS. 
Personally Conducted Tourist Car Parties to Califorma from prmcipal StatiOns sev
eral times a week. 

Homeseeke:rs' Round T:rip Rates 
to Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, Idaho, and Washington, 1st and 3d Tuesdays 
of March and April. 

Let me give you folders telling all 
about the low rates and good service. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 
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CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 
Of Books and Publications, Sunday-school Supplies, etc., of the Reorganized Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter Day Saints, Published by the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE ·<SAINTS' HERALD. EstabHshed 
1860. Offieia1 publicwtion of the Re
organized Church of Jesus Ohrist of 
Latter Day Saints; tissued ~every Wed
nesday, at Lamoni, Decatur County, 
Iowa. Joseph Smith, Editor; Elbert 
1A. Smith, Associate Edito~r; Leon A. 
Gould, Assistant Edito~; Frederick M. 
.:imith, Corresponding Editor. Price, 
per year, $1.50. Disconti'!lued when 
six month in arrea,rs. No di,g,count on 
HERALD, Autumn Leaves, Hope, Tracts, 
or Quarterlies. 

AUTUMN LEAVES. A religious maga
zine, published the first of each month, . 
fo:r the youth of ,the .chur(Jh. Elbert 
A. Smith, Ediltor. Price, per year, 
$1.00. Dis.continued when four months 
,in arr,ears. 

JOURNAL OF HISTORY. A historica~l 
mamazine, published qua1rte,r>ly. Edi
tors: Heman C. Smi1th, Frederick M. 
Smi<th, ~and Daniel F. Lambert. PI\ice, 
per year, $1.50. 

Books .. 
AH books are sold by numbers. The 

list price 'includes postage. Send num
bers only. 
HOLY SCRIPTURES. Lnspired 

Translation, by Joseph SmitJh. 
78 Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $1 00 
79 Full leather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
81 Morocco, gHt ·edges. . . . . . . . 2 25 
82 Fiexible binding, gilt edges .. 3 75 

NEW TESTAMENT. Inspired 
Translation. 
83a Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
83b Cloth sides, leather back.. 50 

Large type ediltion. 
84 Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
85 Cloth, leather back and cor-
ners ...................... 1 00 
86 Full 1ea,ther. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
87 Full leather, giJ,t edges ..... 1 50 

HOLY BIBLE. King James' Trans
lation. Large type, self-pro
nouncing, with foo~t-notes and 
full index and references. 
178 CJo,th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
179 Flexible.... .. .. . .. . .. ... 3 00 

Self-pronouncing, with 'references, 
helps, and maps, Sunday-school 
Teacher's Bible. 
155 Flexible.... .. .. .. ...... 2 25 
156 Cloth, with references. . . . . . 80 
157 Cloth, without references. . . 30 
158 Cloth, without ref~erenc.es, 
gilt edges .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

NEW TESTAMENT. ~ing James' 
Translation. 
159 Cloth, small s.ize..... . . . . . 15 
160 Cloth, large size ...... ··... 25 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
88 Cloth.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 
89 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
90 Imitation morocco, gilt edges 1 25 
91 Morocco, gHt edg~es, flexibie 2 00 

Cheap edition. 
210 Paper covers...... . . . . . . . 35 
211 Limp cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

Large type edition. 
92 Cloth, leather back and cor-

ners...... . ... , . . ....... 1 50 
93 Full lea,ther, gilt ·edges. . . . . 2 00 

109 Flexible, gilrt edges ........ 4 00 

MORMONS BOG (Danish Book 
of Mormon). · 
Leather back and ·corners. . . . . . 75 
Full learoher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
94 Oloth.... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 65 
95 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
96 Imitation n}oxocco, gilt ~edges 1 25 
97 Morocco, .gilt edges, flexible 2 00 

THE TWO RECORDS. The Book 
of Mormon and the Inspired 
Translation of the New Tes.ta
men1t; large type, in one volume. 
98 Leather back and corners. . 2 00 

99 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
101 Morocco, gnt edges ..... .' .. 4 00 

SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
w.or.ds only. 
102 Cloth.... .. .. .. .. .... r'. 75 
103 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
104 Imitat1on morocco, gilt edg~es 1 25 

SAINTS' HYMNAL. Words and 
music. 
108 Lea,therette, 30 cents; per 

dozen ................... 3 20 
110 Cloth, Jim:o, 35 cenrts; per 

dozen .................. 3 75 
111 Cloth ,and leather. . . . . . . . . 50 
112 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
114 Flexible, leather. . . . . . . . . . 1 50 

Words only. 
115 Paper, 15 cents; per dozen .. 1 60 
116 Cloth, limp, 25 cents; per 

dozen ...... ~ ............ 2 70 
118 Flexible, gilt' ~edges. . . . . . . . 75 

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 
OF JESUS CHRIST OF LAT
TER DAY SAINTS. Bv Presi
dent Joseph Smith and· Apostle 
Heman C. Smith. In four vol-
umes. 

VOLUME 1. 
119 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
120 Leather hack 1and coxners. . 2 00 
121 Leather.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 50 
122 mit edges 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 00 

VoLUME 2. 
186 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
187 Leathe,r hack and corners .. 2 00 
188 Leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
189 Gilt edges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 

VOLUME 3. 
190 Cloth. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 50 
191 Lea,ther back amd corners .. 2 00 
192 Leather...... .. .. .. 2 50 
193 Gilt edges. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 3 00 

VOLUME. 4. 
194 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . 1 50 
195 LeaJther back and corners. . 2 00 
196 Leather...... .. .. .. .. .. 2 50 
196 :lf2 Gilt edges.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 00 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OE ELDER 
JOSEPH LUFF. 
123 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

ABSTRACT OF EVIDENCE, 
TEMPLE LOT SUIT. 
124 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 

BRADEN -KELLEY DEBATE. 
Report of. a discussion between 
Elder Clark Braden of ·the Chris
tian Church and Eider E. L. Kel
ley of 1the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. 
125 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 

THE INSTRUCTOR. A ,compen-
dium of the faith and doctrines 

of the church, by Elder G. T. 
Griffiths. 
126 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
127 Leather:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
128 Flexible ................. 1 50 

VOICE OF WARNING AND IN
STRUCTION TO ALL PEO
PLE. 
130 Paper, 10 cents; per doz'en .. 1 00 
131 Cloth, limp.. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 20 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH, OR 
WEEKLY REST DAY. By 
Elder C. Scott. 
132 Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
133 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

PRESIDENCY AND PRIEST
HOOD. By Elder W. H. Kelley. 
134 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

THE PATRIARCHATE; THE 
CALLING AND DUTIES OF 
PATRIARCHS. 
135 Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 05 
1351hCloth.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 

ARCHlEOLOGICAL COMMIT-
TEE REPORT. Evidences in 
support. of t!Jhe Book of Mormon, 
.with maps. 
136 Pape,r.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
137 Glo,th. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '50 

MANUSCRIPT FOUND. This is 
the notorious book written by 
Reve1r,end Solomon Spalding, a 
certified copy of ,the original, 
which is now in Oberlin C:ollege, 
Oihio. 
139 P~aper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

WHAT IS MAN? By Elder J. R. 
Lambert. 
140 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

COMPENDIUM OF FAITH. 
141 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
141:lf2Leather ................ 1 00 
17 4 Fiexihle . . . .. .. . . . . . .. ·. . . 1 50 

OBJECTIONS TO THE BOOK 
OF MORMON AND DOC
TRINE AND COVENANTS 
ANSWERED AND REFUTED. 
By Elder J. R. Lambert. 
142 Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
143 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

DOCTRINAL REFERENCES. By 
Elder A~ Knisley; 
144 Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 05 
144:lf2Cloth .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 

MANUAL OF THE PRIEST
HOOD. By Elder C. Derry. 
145 Gloth, limp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

GOSPEL TENT AND MISSION 
HYMNS, WITH EPITOME OF 
THE FAITH. 
146 Paper, per dozen.......... 25 

SONGS OF ZION. By Elder T. 
W. Smirth. . 
147 Paper, 5 cents; per dozen.. 50 

MISSIONARIES' DIARIES, com
plete. 
148 0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 0. 0 0 0. 0 0. 50 

Extra fillers for one year. . 10 
TRUE SUCCESSION IN 

CHURCH PRESIDENCY. By 
Elder H. C. SmitJh, Church His
torian. 
152 Paper.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 35 
153 Cloth. . . . . . . . .·. . . . . . . . . 50 

RULES OF ORDER AND DE
BATE. 
161 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 40 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 
indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31,32. 

L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, IOWA, APRIL 1, 1908 NUMBER 14 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

JosEPH SMITH, Editor 
ELBERT A. SMITH, Associate Editor 
LEON A. GOULD, Assistant Editor 

Entered as second-class mail-matter at Lamoni post-office. 
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All persons attending General Conference should 
have their mail addressed in care of the conference, 
as it will assist the postmaster in taking care of the 
mail, and save delay. Bro. Alfred White has agreed 
to act as poshnaster at the church, and will keep 
stamps, cards, and other post-officE;l utilities for the 
accommodation of visitors. 

• + liP 

All sunshine makes the de,sert.-Arab Proverb. 

Editorial 
INDIVIDUALITY AND EQUALITY. 

Where you find a man who is both selfish and clever, that 
man will prosper.-Ambrose Bierce. 

Whosoever of you will be the chiefest, shall be servant of 
all.-Jesus Christ. 

As we underrstand the situation, the eondition of 
equality and unity contemplated in the rgospel law, 
and 'long sought after by God's children, can never 
be ifully obtained until .men are controlled by a true 
and proper ambition. That ambition will not be for 
personal or family advancement a1one, but for the 
advancement of all our brothers and sisters,-the 
whole familY of God, both in heaven and on earth. 

,Men must learn that there is JlO permanent ad
vancement for individuals when the whole mnk and 
file of the ehurch does not mov:e up,--~we refer now 
to cond1tions that eonfront us in this life in the build
ing of Zion; nor can one gain reward in the next · 
world who has ignored the welfare of others in this 
world. Napoleons may .speak of the common people 
as "cannon meat," and the artis·tocracy of Russia 
may rise, individually, by trampling other:s down, 
but rthey ·can obtain no permanent ,security in this 
way. The very flesh on which they trample will rise 
and kill them. 

The wave that essays the sta11s must have the 
full, strong tide back of it; am.d the men who ·assail 
'the heights must move forward with all their breth
ren in a strong and united effort. 

When by a further study of the law or by the aid 
of further reve1ation, the church is enabled to crys
tallize its opinions, and those opinions take fo,rm in 
adion and at last we have equality, no matter what 
pl,ans may be ·elabora,ted, ·we 1can never maintain that 
condition until we abandon the amhition that ends 
in self, and become posses,sed of an ,ambition that 
includes humanity. Chri·st made no mi·stake when 
he said that man must be thorn again before he could 
see the kingdom of God. He alone has the power 
and the means by which that ~regeneration can be 
effected. The .gospel is the power of God unto salva
tion, in this as in all other partirculars. 

At present man loves pei4sonal gain, and it is the 
incentive that urges him to his l·arbors. Take away 
that incentive and he IWiOuld not work. Imbue him 
with a broader ambition that shall include others 
and he retains an incentive; he will work just as 
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hard :Dor the ,advancement of Zion as he did for his 
own sole advancement. If we doubt this we may 
well ponder the question, What incentive did Christ 
have? He thought so much of others that he became 
the servant of all. 

In a limited sense such a spirit is manifest in the 
family. A man fo,rgets himself and does not demand 
that the membells of his family shall each be sa>tis
fied with what that member may be >able to earn; 
he is willing to share with his wife or brother or 
sister or helpless children so that the whole family 
may be preserved and be provided £or. Patriotism 
is a little broader eXJpression of that spirit. The 
nation is in danger,-the man sacrifices himself and 
even his fami,ly, and goes out to fight and die for 
the nation. True Christi,an1ty is the broadest expres
sion of that spirit, and leads a man to include all 
men in hi1s ambition. It rises above individual or 
family ambition ,and become's the highest type of 
patrioti,sm. It is the only spirit that will ever w:ipe 
out indiv,idual, family, and radal diffe,rences, and 
bring about conditions where there are no Jews and 
no Gentiles, no bond ,and no free, and onlY one king
dom under the w:hole heaven. 

" Surely we have examplels in nature which shol\v 
us that selfish motives are not the only motives which 
promote industry. If a man "worl{ls like a beaver" 
he is simply emulating an ,animal that knows only 
community ambition. If he is as "busy as a bee" 
he simply follows >the eXJample of an insect which in 
the honey season literally wears its life out in a 
few ~short weeks, and all because 01f ~community ambi
tion, pride, or love. If, being a sluggard, even under 
the stimulus of personal ambition and the keen com
petition of our times, man goes to the ant, a>s God 
has told him to do, he finds a very busy creature 
which knows nothing about competition ,as the "life 
of trade" but does know a great deal about coopera
tion as a life trade. Divine wisdom took note of the 
ant; and shall a man be greater than God? 

Nor will our future condition of .equality destroy 
individuality. Whatever may have been >the plan 
of "aN things common" which the apostles adopted 
~after the day of Penteeost, at which time they 
received such an endowment of wisdom and power, 
it did not destroy the individuality of Peter,-hardly! 
He was Cephas still. Zion will not be an emulsion, 
but an aggregation of units. To a degree, patriotism 
destroys personal ambition and fosters national 
ambition; yet it does not destroy individuality, but 
mther quickens it. I,n times of war, when one ideal 
(and that not a pe11sonal one) moves the mass, 
individuals stand out in greatest prominence, both 
in the council halls and on the :field of battle, as 
note ~the genemls and statesmen of ev:ery great war. 

Surely it will be so in the army of the Lord. The 
law of God will take care of the individual most 

jealously while he is striving :for others. Individu
,ality is one of the most valuable faetors wi,th which 
,we have to dea,J, and God will use it for all it is 
worth. No great enterprise was ever founded, back 
of which there was not some strong individual. No 
corpora>tion or trust or aggregation of 'any kind can 
long eontinue unless some one is putting his strong 
individuality into the work. 

So it is in the work of God. We need men who 
will consecrate, not money alone, but might, mind, 
and st11ength. Men who will throw their individu
ality into the work and throw it hard. It !Will not 
suffice to consecrate our moneys or anyth'ing else to 
the church while our individuality is ,wrapped up 
in the world, and while we 'are governed by worldly 
ambitions. 

Every miniister, e,specially, ,should be a man among 
men, with ideas, abilities, and manners of his own; 
and that is generally the case, because we have not 
a faetory-made clergy. Our ministers are hand
made; and God seldom makers two men eXJactly alike, 
either in fe:ature or disposition. 

God has placed upon other ·shoulders the burden 
of teaching and exeeuting the law of temporalities, 
and, rso far as we are concerned, .we ,are content to 
let it remain the:t~e, while we attend to the especial 
business that he has given us ; hut it is a common 
duty resting upon all to do what ean be done toward 
:securing that p11op:er spiritual condition which must 
underlie every sueeessful effort to en:llo:t~ce the finan
cial laws. The oversight of missionary work in aU 
the world may rest with the Twelve and seventies; 
the duty of pa,s:toral work may be with the ihigh 
priests; the oont:t~ol of finarndal matte11s may rest 
with the bishops; but the duty ,and right :to teach 
personal righteousness rests alone with no man or 
quorum of men, but with all the church, because 
the >Succelss of every department of church work 
depends upon that prin,ciple. 

There may be a lack of unity a's reg~ardls the law; 
but we are persuaded that our greatest danger right 
noiW is not in that partieul:ar. Our greatest obstacle 
is selfishness; and when we get 11id of that we will 
soon come to an agreement. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

DECTAUR, Illinois, March 16.-Evangelist Sunday 
hars succeeded >in breaking ,an his own p:t~evious 11evival 
efforts in the meetings which he dosed here >to-night. 
A total of 6,206 converts were made, nearly two 
thousand mo:t~e than in Bloomington, whieh was his 
high-water mark heretofore. Las~t Sunday was the 
day on which the fund >as a gi:llt to Mr. Sunday was 
to be raised. The people of Decatur ·arose to the 
occasion by giving the hands10me sum of $10,379.52-
two thousand dolla11s more than Bloomington. Thus 
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Sunday received exactly $2,000 a week for his effiorts 
in the Maeon County capital. 

Thi>s evening orver. six hundred converts were 
made. 

Sunday there were received about six hundred con
verts :for the churches. Previous to the record .... break
ing campaign in Decatur, Bloomington held the palm 
with 4,200 converts. 

In h:is sensational ·sermon on "Booze" delivered 
Sunday rafterrnoon to the men, Mr. Sunday said that 
if the Decatur saloonkeepers got ·too aetive, he would 
come back .for two or three days just be:Dore election 
day.-Burlington Hawkeye, ~arch 17, 1908. 

OSKALOOSA, Iowa, Ma:t~ch 17 .-Oskaloosa ministers 
have created something of a sensat1on in coming out 
in a printed dedaration ·over their signatures as 
opposed to the remarrying of divorced persons, and 
with a single exception they have declared they will 
not marrY couples who have been divorced. 

The agreement is the result of a hea.ted debate in 
'the local min1sterial arssociation. Only one minister, 
Reverend Alexander McFarren, of the First Pres
byterian church, refused to •sign the agreement. This 
minister ·in dirscussion admitted that he held different 
views on the subject than those advanced by the 
teachings of his church. 

The ministers declare that if the ministers of 
o•ther denomi:nations uni•te with them in a similar 
decree they will wield a power against the evil influ
ences of the present divorce system of the oountry, 
which will be far reaching. The Oskaloosa ministers 
will use their influence to have the matter brought 
:forward for ,action in the governing bodies of their 
denominations.-Exchange. 

"The Reverend R. J. Campbell, pastor of the City 
Temple, London, England, has been ev;olving and 
constructing and strenuously advocating •a new .the
ology which has put him much in evidence in the 
public prints and in discussions at religious gather
ings. It irs now reported that he has published a 
letter addressed to all Free Church men and other 
sympathizers, pl'loposing to :form a new sect and 
organization rfor an active rpropoganda in behalf of 
his new theology, the centr·al idea of which is the de
nial of the divine origin of Christ, whom he regards 
as a social reformer. The rea·son he gives :!lor this 
step is the horstile attitude of the official element in 
the chur;che>s to the new morvement. This," says 
the New York Christian Intelligencer (Ref.), "is a 
sensible pl'oposition. Holding :such views, the City 
Temple is no place :for Mr. Campbell, ·since in the 
long and notable pas.torate of his pl'edecessor, Joseph 
Parker, the City Temple pulpit was a very Gibraltar 
of orthodoxy. The consistent and logical result of 
radical depatul'e from the orthodox belief on which 

the City Temple was :founded is •a relinquishment 
of all relation to that church ·and the fol'!lllation of 
a new body in whieh Campbell and those sym
pathizing with him, may, unhindered by the hostile 
attitude of church officials, give free vent to his 
new theology and find a congenial envil'!onment. 
Change of f•aith necesS'ar.ily and logical1y leads to 
a change of ecclesiastical relations."-Exchange. 

Doctor Lila E. Whitehead, in an addl'ess in Chi
cago, said: 

"Why do mothers, members of the W. C. T. U., 
work for a law whi.ch provide18 :£or the teaehing of 
the effects of narcotks in the public schoois and then 
after their children have been taught the truth under 
it, undermine their faith in wha.t they have learned 
by g1iving them tea and coffee at home when they 
have been .taught that tea and coffee are just as 
truly narcotics as liquo.:r or toba>eeo? 

"The effect of coffee and liquor on children is 
terrible," said Doctor Whitehead, when the question 
was opened. "Before I have had charge of a room 
six week>s I can pkk out ervery child that uses tea or 
coffee. Tihe effect of the ·stimulation on their sensi
tive, g;rowing bodie•s is urrbeliev;ably bad. Tea and 
coffee and staying urp late at night make an our bad 
children. I have never known a refradory child 
who did not use either tea or coffee or stay up late 
at night. One of the greatest specialists in children's · 
diseases •in the city hars to1d me he would rather give 
his ch:Hdren beer th1~ee times a day than give them 
tea or coffee." 

At a church entertainment in Southern Iowa the 
other evening the master of ceremonies announced, 
"Miss Bates will ~sing, 'Oh, that I had wing;s like a 
dove, for then I would fly .away,' accompanied by the 
minister." -Des Moines Tribune. 

A man that puts himself on the ground of moral 
principle, though the whole world be against him, 
is mig1htier than them all ; for the o11b of time 
becomes :such a man's shield, 'and every step brings 
him nea:t~er to the hand of omnipotence. Take 
ground for truth, and justice, and rectitude, and 
piety, and fight well, and there can be no question 
a:s to the l'e.sult.-We ·al'e to feel that right is itself 
a host.-Never be .afmid of minorities, so that 
minorities are based on principles.-H. W. Beecher. 

The end of all learning is ito know God, •and out of 
that knowledge to love and imita,te him.-Milton. 

• + • 

He tha:t may hinder mischief, yet permits it, is 
an accessory.-E. A. Freeman. 
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Original Articles 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF BOARD OF PUBLICATION. 

Below will be found the annual ,statement of the 
publishing department of the ehul'ch. While, of 
necessity, our liaJbHities are hea:vy, to replace the 
Herald Office and equip it with new machinery, yet 
the gain made during the year, of $10,854.82, exclu
sive of !all donations, makes us hopeful that in a 
few years the plant will be free from debt, rand the 
good accompHshed increased many fold. We ear
nestly t11ust that the Saints will take the church 
papers, and thus help pay off the debt, while at the 
s·ame time much good will come to them through 
the printed word. The rebuilding of the new office 
lras not ail been balanced up yet, hut full report will 
be made in a few weeks that all may ha:ve full infor
mation of the work done. 

We feel thankful for the suppo,I't given the depart
ment the past year. Some orf the milstsionary force 
have done splendidly, and we hope to see many more 
"workem" helping us this year. If all of the Saints 
will help by subscribing for the HERALD, Leaves, and 
Ensign for the next four years, we will cancel the 
debt. Yours in bonds, 

F. B. BLAIR, Manager. 

ANNUAL :STATEMENT. 

February 1, 1908. 

HERALD PUBLISHING HOUSE. 

Cash on hand, February 1, 1907 ................ $ 1,364 79 
Gash received from February 1, 1907, to January 

31, 1908 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82,373 16 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $ 83,737 95 
Cash expended, February 1, 1907, to January 31, 

1908 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83,225 13 

Cash on hand, F.ebruary 1, 1908. . . . . . . . . ..... $ 512 82 

Resour,ces. 
Cash on hand . . . . . . . ............ $ 512 82 
Real estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,135 00 
Paid to rebuilding fund of new Her-

ald Office building. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,101 25 
Bi:lls receiv:able . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,567 08 
Accounts receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,562 06 
Merchandise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,941 55 
Plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,766 50 
Printing pltant, machinery, and 

,fixtures ........................ 17,589 59 
Paper and supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,692 41 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 81,868 26 

Liabilities. 
Donations received . . . . . . . ........ $ 15,655 01 
BH[s payable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,556 03 
Accounts payaMe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,445 50 
Due bills out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 57 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 45,695 11 

Present worth, February 1, 1908 ................ $ 36,173 15 
Present worth, February 1, 1907 ................. 27,970 67 

Net gain . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... $ 8,202 48 

ENSIGN PUBLISHING HOUSE. 

Summary. 
Cash on ruand, February 1, 1907 ..... $ 
Received from February 1, 1907, to 

January 31, 1908 ................ . 

Expended from February 1, 1907, to 
January 31, 1908 ............... $ 

Cash on hand, February 1, 1908 ..... . 

Assets. 
ReaJl estate ....................... $ 
Printing 1plant ................... . 
F<ixtures ...................... . 
Expense ......................... . 
Plates and cuts .................. . 
Merchandise . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Cash on hand . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Printing •and .paper ................ . 
Postage .......................... . 
Insurance, premium ,paid in advance .. 
Accounts receivab~e ............... . 

LiaJbili ties. 
Bills payable. . . . . . . . .............. $ 
Accounts 'payable . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 

.Total ............... $ 
Present worth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ·. 

1,012 14 

10,622 75 $ 11,634 89 

11,532 29 
102 60 $ 11,634 89 

3,500 00 
3,053 38 

233 87 
58 07 

214 15 
1,272 49 

102 60 
1,031 38 

40 
6 00 

316 93 $ 9,789 27 

2,540 00 
621 08 

3,161 08 
6,628 19 $ 9,789 27 

Present worth, February 1, 1908 .... $ 6,628 19 
Present worth, February 1, 1907. . . . . 3,975 85 

Net gain . . . . . . . . .... $ 2,652 34 

•+•+• 
TWO OLD POEMS. 

DAVID H. SMITH. 

From a photograph taken at about the time of the appear
ance of the second poem referred to in this article. 

There rare two poems by David H. Smith, one 
entitled, "Tatty in the Buggy," and the other begi;1-
ning, "Little HERALD, stop a moment," that are well 
remembered by the older generation of lia:tter Day 
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Sa,ints. They. are not 1so familiar to the younger 
generation, because they have not been preserved 
in rthe literature of the chuvch, perhaps because of 
a lack from a literary standpoint,-it was their 
sentiment and not their polish that appealed to the 
Saints at the t1me of their 'appearance. Indeed, 
they were the work of a boy who was just venturing 
into the realm of poesy; and .they lacked the perfect 
beauty of hi's later compositions. 

When Joseph Smith took his place, in 1860, at the 
head of the Reorganiza1tion, he found no more 'Sym
pathetic and .enthusiastic follower than his young 
brother David, who was then only ,sixteen year-s of 
age. 

It was the custom of the family to make the halls 
of the old home ring of an evening with songs. 
Many of these were of David's compoS!ition. In 
memory of those olden, ·golden days he has written, 
in Hespeds : 
~"Oh, how we used to sing in the days that are no more; 

As we gathered in a ring 'round the old familiar door; 
When some kind d:riend would raise some well remembered 

strain, . 
Sacred to those hwppy days,~shaLl we ever s!ng again?" 

So it .oame about •that when Joseph felt the call 
of the Lord and went to take his place at the head 
of the chureh, the hoy David expres,sed h1s exulta,tion 
in verse, and the family 'sang the poem to the tune, 
"Kingdom Come, or, Year of Jubilee." To under
stand the song, he it known that "Tatty" was the 
faithful old family dri'Ving-horse. The song was 
taken up by othe~s, and there are those yet who 
will sing it for you without any freshening of the 
memory by reference to the printed page. The first 
verses were : 

"Oh, brothers! have you seen Brother Joseph, 
With a smHe upon his face, 

Going along the road with Tatty in the buggy, 
As if to leave the place? 

He heard the word way up the·river, 
W.here the Amboy Conference is: 

Then he took by the hand his dear old mother, 
And he's gone to take his ,place. 

"0 then, to see the people coming, 
To the water b~ue and clear: 

They heard the sound of the word from heaven, 
And unto them it's dear. 

They know that he has sense and wisdom; 
And they know that he is true; 

And they know that he will lead God's people, 
As a prophet ought to do." 

Yet notwirbhstanding his earnest belief in the 
prophetic calling of his brother, there were those 
who sought to force upon the younger brother the 
thought that he ·should be the leader. Yes, among 
the various conflicting claims of those troubled times 
there were those who called themselves "Davidites," 
using his name, though, without permis,sion. His 
winning traits of character, his religious fervor, his 

intense spirituality, his varied abilities and brilliant 
prospects, seemed to them to designate him a.s the 
ideal rprophet-leader,----the "Prince David" of the 
latter-day dispensation. 

Strange, i·s it not, :that some will always choose 
some way other than rthe one .that God has appointed? 
There were many in the Utah faction who were 
eager to hail .him a's the "seed of Joseph" called to 
lead the church; though .theY refused to follow the 
one who rightfully ·had the call. These individuals 
at diffevent times off·ered the young man great 
inducements to fall in with their idea·s; ,and finally 
he repUed to them .in no uncertain ,tones, through 
the SAINTS' HERALD, April, 1863, in a poem entitled, 
':A word of •advice to tho,se who look for me to be 
the prophet." 

Needle.s1s to swy the poem was received with delight 
by those who were aweary of men who would 'sacri
fice rthe church in the interests of their ow:n ambi
tions. The impression that it c11eated can hardly 
be imagined at this late day. To be understood, it 
must be remembered 1that at the time three pillars 
of the temple still stood at Nauvoo; and with true 
poetie inspiration the young poet compared the three 
sons of the Ma11tyr to these three pilla11s. We quote 
the poem in full below. 

A WORD OF ADVICE TO THOSE WHO LOOK FOR ME TO BE THE 
PROPHET. 

By David H. Smith. 

"Little HERALD, .stop a moment 
Ere you journey on your way; 

I have something of importance 
That I wish that you would say 

Unto thuse who, not contented 
With the leader God hath sent, 

Still declare that I shall lead them, 
Though I g'a,ve them no consent. 

"Go and tell them· I am Joyal 
To the counsels of the Lord; 

Tell them I have no desire 
To dispute his mighty word. 

Joseph is the Chosen Prophet, 
Well ordained in God's dear sight; 

Should he lose it :by tr.ansgr·el)sion, 
A'lexander has the .right. 

"Joseph, Alexander, Davfd, 
Three remaining pillars still; 

Like the three remaining columns 
Of the Temple on the hiU! 

Joseph'.s star is full and shining, 
Alexander's more than mine; 

Mine is just :below the mountain, 
Bide its time and it will shine. 

"Shame, then! work no more with Satan; 
Tempt me not to .leave this :band; 

For a.s long as we're united, 
We in faith and strength may stand. 

Go to Strang, and go to Brigham, 
No fa~se prophet make of me; 

In 1the name of Jesus, Satan! 
Get thee gone-it shrull not be. 
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"Little HERALD, go and tell them 
To cast out this devil dark, 

Then come follow a•fter Joseph, 
And to truth and reason hark. 

Bid them quit their evil dreaming, 

From a drawing by David H. Smith. 

"THREE REMAINING PILLARS STILL." 

Thus to mar my joy .and peace, 
And destroy me and my brother; 

Bid 1Jhes·e lo1ud ones hold their peace. 

"Then, thou HERALD, come and tell me 
What the poor deceived ones .say; 

Tem me if they are not willing 
To help Zion on her way, 

And not strive to do,g her rudder, 
Gut her ropes, or strain her mast; 

But aboard and help cast anchor, 
That· she may outride the blast." 

-Autumn Leaves, March, 1908. 

TEMPLE-BUILDING. 

It is a well known facrt to all who have made the 
subject of temple-building a pa.rticular study, that 
there was never a temple built which was acceptahle 

. to God excepting tha:t h:e had first commanded it to 
be built. 

We rel:l!d in Doctrine ·and Covenant.s 107: 12, the 
following: "I commanded Moses that he ·should 
build . . . a house in the land of promise . . . my 
holy house, which my people .are always commanded 
to build unto my holy name." The advocates of the 
Utah church blindly interpret thi's to mean that they 
are commanded always to build. temples, but to the 
writer it is very plain, as it states that Moses was 
commanded and in thi·s same paragraph continues 
by saying thart my people ·are always commanded 

to build temples, inferring that a1s Moses was com
manded so should his people always be commanded. 

The building of Solomon's temple was by command. 
(1See 1 Chronicles 28: 6-19, 1 Kings 7: 4-13.) The 
Far West temple was suggested by revelation, April 
26, 1838. The Nauvoo and Kirtland temples were 
commanded to be built, as wa;s also the one yet to be 
built in Independence, with all particulars given in 
each ca•se. 

Millennial Star, volume 16, page 89, shows that the 
high council decided to wait upon the Lord for ~eve
lation concerning particulars in re~ard to the Far 
West temple. The Historical Record, volume 7, page 
434, S•tates that Joseph ·counseled that the building 
of the temple be postponed until the Lord should 
reveal that it wa's time to be commenced. Brigham 
Young states, Journal of Discourses, volume 1, pages 
277, 278, also Millennial Star, volume 15, pages 391, 
392, that the temples in Utah weve none of them built 
by divine command. Deset'et News, Ma,y 17, 1884t 
says Logan temple was corntemplated and designed 
by Brigham Young, neither w.ere the temples at 
Mianti and .St. George commanded to be built. 

Orson Pratt stated December 10, 1876, "There has 
not yet been a temple built which God has l:l!Ccepted 
sill!ce the Saints left Ohio, nor vvm there be till a 
temple shaH be erected in the land of Zion where God 
has designated. The1se temples here in the valleys 
have not been built by divine command." The above 
is taken d'rom a tract entit.led "Reply of Joseph Smith 
to L. 0. Littlefield in refutation of plural marriages," 
and that these statements were made by Pratt was 
not refuted in the repJ,y to ~same. Orson Prat~t also 
said in 1848, "The house of God (temple) never was 
in any past age and never can be in any future age, 
built without EXPRESS COMMANDMENTS or 
NEW REVELATIONS being givern to the people who 
build it. The house of God could not be built without 
new revelation to· give the pattern of its various 
ap.a;rtments."-Millennial Star, vol. 10, p. 264. 

The above is in contmst to the rpoS>ition of the Utah 
church of to-day, so it is cletarly to be seen that they 
have changed in many other ways than simply the 
accepting of false doctrines, for they have reversed 
almost everything in order to 'Substantiate the teach
ings of Brigham Young, who stated that no new reve
btions were needed in order to build temples. (See 
Millennial Star, vol. 15, p. 391.) 

Aocm:ding to the leaders of the Utah church none 
of their temples weve built by divine command; and, 
in taking such a position, it is an admission on their 
part .that the only temple of the Lo11d in existence 
to-day, built by divine command, is in the possession 
of the··· Reorganized Church, the Kirtland Temple, 
while the temples of Utah ave like unto those built by 
the Israelites in the year 760 B. c., spoken of by 
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Hosea, 8: 14, wherein he say;s: "For Israel hath for
gotten his Maker, and buildeth temples." 

J. CHAS. MAY. 

LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER N.C. ENGE. 

I was born September 27, 1850, at Enge, ~six miles 
from Grimstad, Norwary, rand brought up on a farm 
at the same place, situated a few rods f:rom the 
fjord (bay), which abounded with fish of divers 
kind. My parents taught us children to serve the 
Lord, as they understood it, and from my earliest 
recollections I reverenced the house of worship, and 
those that served in :it. 

I remember at about the age of seven I was deeply 
imp.11esrsed by what I had heard concerning the day 
of judgment, and at some time during a eerta,in night 
I beheld an old man descending from the sky: his 
hair was white as snow and he rwars sea:ted on a ·chair, 
and though my understanding of these things was, 
and is yet, very limited, I suppose he was coming to 
judgment, and ,of course I thought that the Ancient 
of Days was "God the Father." As he was slowly 
descending, I wondered, would he look at me, and 
instantly he turned and gazed at me with his pierc
ing eye, and immediately every drop of blood seemed 
to leave my 1body, and I awoke: but the sensation ex
perienced continued for rsome time. I have since 
thought that when the change from mortality to 
immortality takes place (among those who shall be 
permitted to tarry till then) the sensation during 
that "twinkle" may be. 

From thirs on I pondered much on the mysteries of 
creation and the life to eome. I was very prompt in 
attending the common s,chool, where of course the 
reUgion according to Luther wars taught. I advanced 
rapidly and wa1S"able to recite most of the catechism 
when six yeam old. Parents and teacher wer·e proud 
of me. Howev.er, my associates, while playing and 
fishing, etc., were not the best class,---othe higher 
dasrs being the most immoral, the wealth of the par
ents wvering their sins, ~the dollar being the min
ister's beaJ.con-light. We were taught at school to 
read the New Testwment, in which I took a great 
delight, 1also a so-called Bible History. I passed 
through my studies easily, passed in the preparatory 
for confirmaibion ( ?) and wars confirmed ( ?) . When 
filling my fourteenth year, renewing the covenant 
my sponsors had made :Bor me at the font, while an 
infant, I solemnly promised (while pi~essing the min
isfer's hand) that I would forsake the Devil and all 
his works. I assure you the service warS very· im
presrsive and I was rsincere in my promises and began 
to fulfill them immediately, in that I soon began to 
drift away from certain parts of the catechism and 
11ead only the New Testament. It was only a ,short 

time until something very important dawned on my 
v.ision. 

I saw that I must go out in the world and support 
myse·lf. My parents were poor. The majority of 
the young men went to :sea, and there was no alter
native but to be brave and he a la mode: though 
parting with father, mother, and sisters was next to 
impossible; mother weeping bitterly while arranging 
my scanty wardrobe, including a pair of seaboots 
and a suit of oilrskins. I shipped a's cabin boy, a very 
desimble position 'With top pay, namely, four dollars 
per month and board. Letters from home were re
ceived in every port admonishing the tiny sailor 
boy not to go on shore, nor drink beer or whisky, 
but of ,cou~vse "one drink would not hurt any one," 
so the boy must not 1only drink a glass to show that 
he was a man, but he must treat in return and hear 
the applause of the 1sailors, when relating to those on 
boa11d how courageous he rWa'S in that he could call 
for the drinks. 

However, by the intervention of the invisible 
powers my deske was not for drinws, and though I 
was twice (as the sa,ilors term it) three sheets in 
the wind, once on whisky, once on ,sweet wine, I never 
became a lover of either; though I drank wine now 
and then for a number of years, !because I r~ad 'that 
the Lord made wine out of water. But to continue: 
The sailor could not be on the 1ookout at night, or . 
pace the deck the long and dreary night watches, 
espedalrly in rough weather, unless he must have 
something to cheer him up, so of course he must have 
a smoke. When he is steering the ship the officer 
will not allow him to smoke, but he may bite a big 
chunk off the plug the minute he takes hold of the 
wheel, so that the mate or captain now can trust the 
1ship in the hands of the great salt who now chews 
and turns the quid in his mouth, watching the com
pas's and the ship's head (borw). 

Now, brethren, I ~suppose you do not like to men
tion your bad habits in an autobiography to be read 
by all men. Ah, you say, I did not indulge. And so 
you had plain sailing all your life, diid you? Well, 
then, you d~d not have much to overcome along that 
line; but I wonder if you did not whirl around with 
some damsel at some party; if you did not attend 
public dances. 

Can you put a rattlesnake in your bosom without 
danger? Maybe some Latter Day Saint elder 0an. 
I was not one at that time, and was bitten several 
times. I continued in thi!S sort of a so-called decent 
way, not in open violation of law, not a libertine, 
not a night rambler. Oh, no! but just a decent 
Christian hypocrite. During this time I made three 
trips to India in 'Sailing vessels, around the Cape of 
Good Hope. The last trip I made as second office!.", 
having passed the board as navigator, and during 
stormy weather I often knelt by the rail of the ship 
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imploring the Lord to let the threatening squan pass 
by. There was no hypocrisy then, I assure y;ou, and 
the Lord granted my request seveml times. Also 
made two trips in a steamship through the Suez. 
Canal and the Red Sea, passing Mount Sinai a few 
miles distant. When looking at that mountain so 
near by, the Sandy Desert, the oaravans of camels 
crossing the same, the Bible story of these surround
ings was brought vividly to my melillory, and I be
gan to reflect on my past career, and resolutions of 
repentance were repeatedly made. 

I made severa;l voyages up the Mediterranean. I 
walked round the Island of Malta. I noted the only 
srandy bay on the island where a v;essel ·could possibly 
drift in without being broken in a thousand pieces 
on the craggy rocks lining the whole coast,-the littl0 
1bay whe.re Bro. Paul landed. I also steamed up the 
A11chipelago to Smyrna. There was but one street 
left of the old town; the rest of the >City having been 
destroyed by earthquake and fire. we brought two 
hundred and ,fifty sheep from that place to Con
stantinople. There were two shepherds accompany
ing the sheerp; age, dress, and herding peculiarities 
precisely like those referred to in the Holy Scrip
ture; all this produced a great longing in me to be 
a different man. Returning from the Black Sea, we 
p1assed the walls of Troy and out through the Grecian 

· Isles into the Mediterranean Sea. 
On a certain Easter Sunday, while wondering why 

I could not accumulate any of this world's goods, a 
voice seemed to say, "Seek fi:rst the kingdom of God 
and its righteousness, and all these things shall be 
added unto thee." Fr.om that time I began in ear
nest, as we say, to seek the Lord. My present wife 
was then a girl, and was in serviee in Granville 
Park, Lewisham, the suburb of London, England. We 
had been aequainted then ahout six years, so upon 
agreement set saril for Norway, where we were later 
married in the Lutheran church. I shipped again 
as chief mate, and made a trip to Scotland, where 
I heard an evangelist (Murry) from Glasgow. He 
repil'esented the 1assembly of believers. I believed, 
and was immersed at Bonnes in a bathtub, but the 
minister stood on the outside. I al·ways thought 
when I returned to Norway that something was 
wrong with that baptism; however, I felt that I was 
pleasing in the sight of God. 

A good deal was said at that time among the peo
ple in N oil'Way about being born again. It was a 
byword, Are you crazy? Are you born again? It 
norw became my duty to separate from the state 
churrch, so accordingly I went to the minister and 
after some palavering had my name erased from the 
books. This was 1in my thirty-fourth year. The next 
spring wife and I shipped for America; our baby 
boy, Axel, then being six months old. We dedicated 
him to the service of the Lord. When arriving in 

Wisconsin, I united with the Mission Baptists. My 
Wlife later in the summer was baptized in the Angally 
River. I studied the Bible and soon found out ~that 
the Baptists did not pradice the laying on of hands, 
so at a business-'meeting in 1889 I made the motion 
to have that ordinance added to our creed. A heated 
discussion followed, but it was finally res~olved that 
hands should be la.id on those baptized; but it was 
never practiced while I was there. 

rin the spring of 1900, we came West to Tacoma. 
By this time I :had about made up my mind that I 
need not belong to any church to be sav:ed; but read
ing in Revelation 1: 20 that ehurehes were candle
sticks, I thought that if I was a light I must be on a 
candlestick, S10 I joined the Baptist Church again; 
but when I found, after reasoning with the minister, 
that he would not pmetice ~the layilng on of hands for 
the gift of the Holy Ghost, I began to secede. A 
Christian Alliance minister was then recruiting mis
sionaries for Japan. A young woman appointed, 
said she would like .to have me baptize her. I con
sented and incurred by this act the displeasure of 
the minister, because I had not been ordained by him. 
A meeting was called and an attempt wa,s made to 
<tisfranchise me, but my question in regard to author
ity puzzled them. Shortly afterward, I baptized a. 
Roman Catholic, a French lady, who was our neigh
bor. This caused another e~tra business-meeting. 
Nothing wrong could be proved, horwever; but I 
w~thdrew from that body and began prea~ching on 
my. own responsibility, taking for my foundation 
Hebrews 6: 1, 2. I know now that I was then led 
by the Spirit of the Master to that passage of sc!"ip
ture, though I was ignorant in regard to the author
ity of the priesthood. I knew that a change had 
taken place 1in my heart; but when I read about being 
born of tile water and of the Spirit, I was not satis
fied; and right here, I shall attempt to show where 
the mistake is often made by many honest-hearted 
souls in that they imagine that the change of heart 
is the nerw ibirth, when in fact it is but a concep
tion ·of the truth, which is the Word, as in the case 
'Of the immaculate conception. The word, spoken 
by the angel to Mary, in .conjunction with the power 
of the Holy Ghost eaused the conception to take place, 
so in like manner when the gospel, the glad tidings 
aiqout the Word (Christ) is spoken to now, accom
panied by the overshadowing power of the Holy 

. .Spirit and man, like Mary, submissively, gladly re
ceiving the mess:age, a conception takes plaee of the 
new creature that shall be born of water and the 
.Spirit. How wonderful! The Word made flesh. 
Christ in us the hope of Glory. However, Apollos like, 
I was partly instf'Ucted in the way of the Lord, and 
with the light I had, made many trips to Eatonville 
and Muck Greek, walking many miles, calling sin
ners to repentance. Many came to hear, and there 
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are people living there to-day who can testify that I 
preached the true principles of the gospel in order 
as they are recorded. Bro. Duncan stated that I 
was prea.ching the Latter Day Saint doctrine, though 
I knew of no such chuflch, or any one ·who p'reached 
the fundamental principles in rotation. As afore
said, I beHeved I had a right to preach, but told the 
people I did not think I had autho1rity to lay hands 
on the sick or on those baptized. 

During this time, I had met Bro. James Puckett, 
then of Lake Park. I heard him lecture, and his 
plain, forcible arguments along certain lines con
vinced me in a measure that my position was wrong. 
I read the Book of Mormon and believed every word 
of it. I brought Bro. Puckett out with me to Eaton
ville and introduced him as a man who knew more 
about the laying on of hands than I did, and that 
I was going to quit preaching until I had investi
gated this, to me, new light. Shortly after I was 
baptized by Bro. Puckett and when he led me into 
the water anq <said, "Now, Bro. Enge, you will be 
baptized by one having authority," he looked like an 
angel f,rorm heaven. Pea.ce came to my soul, and I 
waited some time fior an elder to confirm me. In 
due time Bro. John Davis arrived at Brookdale, 
where we lived; and, though a stranger, it seemed 
that I had known him before. I was confirmed 

. shortly afterwards at Lake Park. 'My wife was bap
tized by him, and Lilly and Noble, our YJOUngest chil
dren, were blessed. I was ordained a priest the 
same day. I began to utter monosyllables and 
gradualJy developed so I could present the work in 
part. I had wonderful assistance of the Spirit of 
God. Therre was no assembly of the Saints in the 
neighborhood, so we had no manifestation of the 
gifts; at least if we had, we did not understand them, 
though .a new light in the. understanding was surely 
evident. 

Next year, I was ordained an elder by Brn. J. C. 
Clapp and John Davis. I labored and preached in 
the state of Washington as circumstances would 
permit, opening up new places, etc. Orting should 
be mentioned here, whe,re several were brought into 
the church by Brn. Davis and Enge. While living 
in this town my wi£e, children, and I were insulted 
every time any of us walked the streets. A man 
entered the Christian chureh one e~;ening with a rope 
intending to hang Davis. and Enge. I gave him a 
tract while he was sitting in the church, and some 
so-called ruffians told him when he came out that if 
he attempted to harm us he would swing to a cer
tain tree. We stay,ed in the toiWn until the spring, 
when we moved east of the mountains to Liberty, 
Kittitas County, Washington. While here I became 
despondent bMause, though I, by the advice of the 
missionaries, ·applied through them for a mission, 
I was not appointed, hence begtan to doubt my call to 

the priesthood, and while engaged in prayer in the 
woods one day a voice seemed to speak to me these 
words, "Write to the Prophet and ask him to inter
cede for jliOU." Accordingly I wrote these words, 
"Please ask the Lord to reveal to you if I am worthy 
to be his messenger." In due time this was received 
and mailed to me, "The Spirit saith, thy work is 
accepted in righteousness, and thou art worthy to 
preach the gospel, and to warn men to flee from the 
wrath to come; be faithful; of a pure mind; thy 
heart set to do righteously and thy work is accepted 
of m·e." 

Art this I took new courage. Attended General 
Conference at Lamoni, in 1900, where, for the first 
time, heard the gift of p.rophecy in the person of 
Sr. Brewster, of West Virgini'a, and I was com
pletely enveloped in the Spirit. A couple of days 
later, in prayer-meeting, the spirit of prayer was 
with me, though lin £ew words, and as I ceased 
praying this same s1ster pvophesied again, and she 
told me afterwards that as soon as I had prayed, the 
Spirit told her to deliver the message. 

I was appointed that year on a mission to Scandi
navia; but as I have forwarded notes some time ago 
to the Historian on the Scandinavian Mission, I shall 
omit that part, but ·will say that when I was ordained 
to the eldership, it was said that I should be ordained 
again and again. One ordination has 1Jaken place, 
and I am trying to fill that office as best I can. 

Now to the young men 'and ma~dens in the church, 
o.f my 1flistakes and follies take warning. Shun evil 
in all its appearances; put on the whole armor of 
God. Yield not to temptation; be sober, be pure. 
To the brethren of the ministry, you older ones: we 
wre gning down hill ; the conflict is getting more 
diffkult; the battle fiercer, but the laurels are in 
sight. Let us stand .shoulder to shoulder, that we 
may conquer the enemy without and enter the city. 

In bonds, 
N.C. ENGE; 

o+e+• 
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL. 

The article of a brother which we find on page 149 
of the HERALD of recent date contains that which we 
believe it would be well for all of us to consider. 

We read in the Scripture<s: "His divine power hath 
given unto us ·all things that pertain unto life and 
godliness through the knowledge of him that hath 
called us to glory and virtue." 

Some of these "things" we not only hear :in words 
of ins,truction and wholesome admonition by the 
ministry in the saered desk, but also read them in 
tracts and official writings, and in the many articles, 
t11eatises, and discussions sent broadcast by the 
brethren and sisters throughout the church; and all 
these are a power for .good. 

As we read in Romans 13 : 1 : "Let every soul be 
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subject unto the higher powers. For there is no 
power in the ehurch but of God; the powers that be 
are ordained of God;'' we should ponder well the 
thoughts e:x:pressed. 

Long experience and close observation have no 
doubt revealed to many of us the v:ar1ious manifesta
tions of these higher powers, and we have .at some 
p.eriod of our spiritual career not only felt great 
peace and comfort of mind and heart, but at times 
also have had to suffer because of the word of 
reproof, when we have been slothful and disobedient 
in regard to keeping the divine command. 

We are not surprised ·a·t the stress which our 
brother pbces upon the work of the priests and 
teachers, and especially the sacred responsibilities of 
those who have been called to preside over the assem
blies of the Saints. 

Just for a moment consider, for instance, in con
nection with other evHs existing, how alert and bent 
on strife and division is the adversary to prompt to 
te:ar:ing asunder the !Sacred ties that have for years 
perhaps bound the members of families together,
huslbands to leave their firesides that liave been a 
refuge and stay rumid the vicissitudes of life, and 
wives long cherished to sue for divo11ce from the 
fathers of their .children : and all this unrest and 
trouble the wicked one brings about, that he may 
thwart the purporses for whkh the divine powers 
have been ordained ,and placed in the church. 

Alma, in chap,ter 9, paragraph 9, says that they 
that will harden their hearts, to them is given the 
lesser portion of the word until they know nothing 
concerning his mysteries, and then they are taken 
captive by the Devil, and led by his will down to 
destruction. 

But man is not left to himself without guidance in 
his wanderings from God; for, throughout the sacred 
records, the ministers of .the word have pointed out 
the sins and pitfaHs into which his unwary feet 'are 
liable to be decoyed. And this is the reason why, 
wh:ile those endowed with power from above hbor 
and interrcede for the chu:t~ch, we are commanded 
to sustain them by our faith and prayers, that 
through them we may he advanced and the work 
prospered and perfected. 

The faithful apostle prayed to the Father that he 
would. grant the church to be :s.trengthened with 
might by his spirit in the inner man,-"that Christ 
may dwell in your hearts," "that ye . . . may be 
able to comprehend . . . what is the breadth, and 
length, and depth, and height," "and to know the 
love of Christ, •.. 0 that ye might be filled with all 
the fullness of God." What a wonderful prayer was 
that! 

Could that blessing be confirmed in us, the Saints 
might indeed know for themselves what are the 

mysteries of the kingdom, and be prepared, through 
faith and good works, for the redemption of Zion. 

For ·all the evils and weaknesses of man, such as 
des,ires for glittering and vain pleasures, gaudy 
p,lumage, rich and costly apparel, and for the sins of 
greediness, covetousness, complain!ngs, malice, en
vyings, divisions, contentions, backbiting, and all the 
rest, including separations and divo11ce, an excellent 
word of ·counsel, familia·r to all of us, is given, and 
may be as profitable to us as it was to the Saints at 
Colosse; "Put on the new man which is renewed in 
knowledge;" "if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye 
which are spiritual restore such a one in the spirit of 
meekness;" "bear ye one another's burdens." And 
a;gain one which applies not only in our intercourse 
with each other as Saints, and as associates in busi
ness, but also as members of families and in our 
homes : "Put on bowels of mercies, kindness, 
humlblene~s of .mind, meekness, long-suffering, for
bearing one another; put on charity," "let the peace 
of God rule in your hea~ts, and rbe ye tliankful." 

For the good of all, President, priest, teacher, and 
lay-member, might be reiterated the words, "Warn 
them that are~ unruly, comfort the fe~bJe.,minded, 
support the weak, be patient toward all men, doing 
nothing by partiality." 

Such words of 'admonition as these appeal to us as 
being inspired by the spirit of love, and thus by the 0 

strengthening of our minds thr,ough the study of the 
Scripture, with intent to comprehend, in our lives 
may be displayed, to the edification of all, the power 
of God. 

These precious "things," written for our profit, 
call forth the deepest gratitude of our hearts, and 
speak to us fr·om the unforgotten past of a loving 
Providence, acting in every age and clime in behalf 
of his children. 

Much is revealed to each one of us by which we 
can make an application of every true principle; and 
unless. we who have received of the gospel fullness 
oonsecrate our time and talent to the establishing. of 
righteousness, we need not think to accomplish much 
in the way of advancing the work of the latter day3, 
or of helping to convert those who are in darkness, 
or who 'are honestly ,seeking for light. · 

We believe that our very best effort,s must be put 
forth, if we would be clothed with power from on 
j:ligh; and~ by heeding the pDomptings of the Spirit, 
our minds will be drawn toward God in prayer, and 
to do good will be the aim of life. 

May our minds so•broaden tihat we shall compre
hend more fully His love toward all mankind, in 
sending His only begotten Son to redeem the world 
by His mighty power, to raise the fallen, set. at 
liberty the captives, amd bring again peace and 
happiness to earth renewed. 

And let us do our part well, and so be colaborers 
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with Him in spreading the good news, in disseminat
ing the light of the fullness of the gospel, that all the 
honest 1in heart may be sav;ed in His kingdom. 

INDEPENDENCE; Missouri. ABBIE AUGUSTA HORTON. 

4!1 '*' • + • 
A FEW IMPORT ANT THOUGHTS TO REMEMBE~ 

ABOUT THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST. 

AN APPEAL TO THOSE WHO ARE LOSING THEIR FIRST 

LOVE. 

First, it is the power of God, as manifest in the 
human life, to bring it iba~ck to himself from a con
dition of sin, selfishness, and sorrow, to that of 
purity, friendship, and communion; and the promise 
has been made, that to as many as would receive 
Christ, to them gave he power to become the sons 
of God. This message is so divine, and so assuring, 
that ~its results are made manifest by the use of 
words found in 2 Corinthians 5 : 17: "Therefore, 
if any man be .in Christ, he is a new creature: old 
things are pa~ssed away; behold, all things are be
come new." 

Let us stop long enough to look at these words, and 
to think about them just a little at least; because I 
am reminded of what I heard several years ago about 
Almedcan people: "They read too much and think . 
too little." 

And just at this point I want to use a state
ment made by another, which has so much meaning 
for most of us living in America, whether we were 
born here or not. For we, likewise, have become 
Americanized, so that, too often we ,find ourselves so 
anxious to get through our !leading matter, that it 
would be to our disadvantage should we be ques
tioned as to the ,contents of our reading; for we could 
not be able to repeat a very great portion. I desire 
a quotation I shall use to be of service, because it 
has given me some concern, and aroused my faculties 
to be more careful, and less hasty along this line : 

"Get into the habit of looking intensely at words, 
and a1ssuring yourself of their meaning, syllable by 
syllable, nay, letter by letter. You might read all 
the books in the British Museum, if you could live 
long enough, and remain an utterly illiterate, unedu
cated person, but if you will read ten pages of a ~good 
book, letter by letter, that is to say with real accu
racy, you are for evermore in some measure an edu
cated person;" 

We know of no better book than the Bible to make 
the first application upon, because in this book there 
are to be found letters from the grea:t God to his 
many children, some of whom have become so dis
tantly related they could not receive him into their 
presence. So he has still been mindful of them and 
sent them word by his servants. And if any of U8 

hav;e become so unmindful of the contents of these 
letters, that we do not find the nourishing qualities 
in them, as when we were in our first love~ we had 

better remember the first principles of our Father's 
messages, and apply them to the spiritual side of 
~our life, and look intensely at his words to us, untU 
we begin to realize their import. 

How is it, brother or si1ster? Can y;ou claim the 
fulfillment of the statement: "Old things are passed 
a:way, and all things are become new." Do we feel 
that we are new creatures in the same sense that we 
have at any time in the service of Christ? If not, 
look intensely at the words found in the margin of 
2 Corinthians 5: 17: "And let him be a new erea
ture," and you wi:ll find the influences returning that 
you so much enjoyed when you were in your first 
love. And should the dust have eollected on that copy 
of the Inspired Version of the Scriptures, that you 
at one time read with so much pleasure, take it down 
from that shelf, or from its place, you have almost 
forgotten where you placed it last, turn to 2 Corin
thians 5: 16, just the verse preceding the statement 
about the new creature, and you will find these words 
that you ha:ve been neglecting, perhaps. Look in
tensely at them, until you know of their meaning; 
apply the same rule to your life 'that brought so much 
into your soul, that you felt that the angels of God 
were ministering spirits unto you (see Hebrews 
1: 7-14), and you will realize again they are making 
their visits to your home; that you have not allowed 
them to do so for some time. And if you have the. 
name of Latter Day Saint, earnestly contend for the 
faith that was delivered unto them (see Jude 3; 
Revelation 14: 6, 7), then mark that passage in 
your Bible (Inspired Translation) ; :but lest you for
get, let us read it over now: "Whe1refore, hence
forth .Jive we no more after the flesh ; yea, though 
we once lived after the flesh, yet since we have known 
Christ, now henceforth live we no more after the 
:fiesh."-2 Corinthians 5: 16, Inspired Translation. 

And, after reading this with that attention re
ferred to, turn to another of our Father's letters, 
Romans 8: 1, 2, and read these words: "There is 
therefore now no condemnation to them which are in 
.Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after 
the Spirit. For the law of the Spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus hath made me free f:t~om the law of 
sin and death." Do not you remember the words 
of our Savior, recorded in John 10: 10, that he 
came that we might have that more .abundant 
life? Do. not you remember, when you were en
joying the blessings of Jesus and his gospel, it 
was because you were worshiping our Father 
in spirit and in truth? Why, you just used to 
ask him for his Spirit to help you govern your 
tongue, so that you might realize what it is to expe-
1rience the development of the soul into greater per
fection, because you had read in one of these heav
enly letters, "If any man [or if any woman] offend 
not in word, the same is . . . perfect . . . and able 
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also to bridle the who1e body." -James 3: 2. Yes, 
this is a good letter orf instruction. We need to spend 
some time practicing on this part, as this ingredi
ent will help us much to have control of all our fac
ulties. We will then be able to sing again (because 
of feeling what we sing) that number 258, that has 
not been used while walking .through the v·alley, or 
in the wilderness; but with a tlittle practice we will 
soon learn the tune again : 

"T<he Sp.irit of <God like a fire is burning; 
Tthe .latter-day glory hegins to •Come forth; 

The visions and blessing.s .of old are .returning, 
The angels 1are coming to vi,sit the earth." 

The angels will hear you, and join in the chorus: 

"W e'Il sing and we'll shout .with the armies of heaven: 
Hosanna, hosanna .to God· and the Lamb! 

Let glory to them in the highest be given, 
Hencef.o-rth and for ever: Amen and amen." 

After realizing how nicely the heavenly blessings 
blend your soul with heavenly things, you will want 
to prepare the different ingredients of the gospel of 
power that the elders will realize that you have been 
paying some attention to the lessons and messages 
of love they imp~rted the last time they were among 
you, and will be much encouraged by the marked 
progress you have made. 

But before laying the "good book" aside, con
taining directions to heaven, and how to commence 
to lay up ·a store of knowledge of what it will "be 
over there," and of sending the proper materials to 

. our Savior for the man,sion you are working for 
now, let us read again by going ·to the .fourteenth 
and fifteenth verses of 2 Corinthians, chapter 5, and 
you will not read that Jesus dl1d it aH, your part and 
his both; but you will read of what ass.istance you 
will receive when performing the part he outlined 
for you to do : "For the love of Ghrist eonstraineth 
us"-to properly judge of his death for us all, that 
we might learn to live f1rom now on, not a sel.fi,sh, 
unfeeling, carnal life that le·aves him out of our 
considerations, but from "henceforth" we may learn 
to live .more constantly and consi'Stently the life we 
pmmised to live, when we made the covenant with 
God to serve him according to the example of his 
well beloved Son, and not overlook the direction he 
has given, because we might experience some of the 
passa.ge to be a little dark, and have to have rsufficient 
oil to replenish our ,}amps. And we do not want to 
be compelled to join the wrong company, because we 
run short of litght. And that which furnishes the 
Ji.ght-yes, you have not altogether forgotten the 
forepart of Matthew 25: 1-13. You may have just 
time enough left, now, if you get right after that 
oil; fo·r you certainly will not be able to .find the way 
without it. And you, perhaps, do not realize, at 
present, and for some time passed, that others have 
been more concerned about your spiritual welfare 

tl1an you have been yourself. And they have been 
praying for you night and day, very earnestly, that 
they might see your face over there, and are deS>ir
ing that you would reaUze what is lacking in your 
faith, and receive the heavenly power, and become 
more perfect than you now are. (See 1 Thessa
lonians 3: 10. Yes, better read verses 11-13, also, 
if you do not forget.) But lest you forget rsome 
things, let me remind you, that "the gosper' is a 
whole, made up of parts; and sometimes, because 
we have not looked upon some of those parts with 
that ·intensity and earnestness that we should, our 
memory was not so deeply impressed as to keep it 
in mind very long. We all know by heart (I should 
say head) the first principles o:f the gospel; but we 
do not even lay them to heart; perhaps they did not 
pass the head, because they were artrested and dis·~ 
charged before they reached the heart. This occurs 
with some people, sorry to say. I,f they were sorry 
enough, themselves, after a godly sort, they would 
repent and believe the gospel. Then there is another 
class who believe, or have at one time believed the 
first principles of the gospel, and after obeying the 
part for them to perform they considered their work 
all done, and were going to take it easy. Well, you 

· know what becomes of these easy Saints. They be
come like easy Methodists or some other easy people. 
They cling to the form of godlines's, and often mani
fest the power of Satan. And they do not notice any 
difference. And, to be sure, nobody else notices any 
difference in their life since they came inside the 
fold. They do not know what it means to have 
·old ·things pa·ss away, and have new things take 
their plac~. They have never given any time for new 
things; they just held so tightly to the old that the 
power of Satan never loosed his hold upon them. 

Yes, we have another type of Saints (by name), 
the kind who allow the gospel to reach their hearts, 
do something and get •something in return. They 
realize the gospel is a divine system; that God is in 

· that system, because he established and o13dained this 
gospel of his to accomplish just that which it was 
ordained to do, "bring his wayward ehildren back to 
'him from that thief who entered Eden, who lied, 
stole, killed, and destroyed (see John 10: 10), and 
who ·also made a disruption in heaven, and led a num
ber with him before coming here,-the real sheep, 
who hear the shepherd'1s voice. They can realize the 
gospel is a whole, made •lip of parts; and, though 
they learned some of the parts before entering the 
.door, they have kept right on going to the same 
school which taught them the first principles of the 
gospel, and they pass from one grade to another. 
As they develop .in learning and pr.adioe, which 
makes charader, they never find any place· or any 
time to stop the sehool of learning and the helps 
furnished for developing. They keep .right on learn-
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ing to add to their faith, and for each addition they 
make, according to this heavenly schooling, the 
head of this school multiplies to them of the things 
from heaven's store, and they are never heard com
plaining about all they have to give up. They have 
learned that what they have given up they could not 
take into the next world with them, so they let them 
go for other things of greater importance; and thus, 
as they advance, they realize, more and more (see 
1 Thessalonians 4: 4) this sealing power (see Ephe
sians 1: 13, 14), and also the powers and blessings 
of the world to ~come (see Hebrews 6: 4, 5). .Start
ing on the right foundation (see 1 Corinthians 
:3 : 11-13; Matthew 7 : 24-27) , they are not easily 
moved (see Ephesians 4: 13, 14), but are constantly 
adding to their faith, in order to fill out the work 
alloibted .to the Saints of God; their part made known 
and learned from time to time (see John 14: 26; 
15: 26; 16.: 8, 13), so that from the time their con
firmation was performed until the resurrection, 
they have been pressing upward, leaving what parts 
1lf the gospel remained for them to fill out between 
·confirmation and eternal judgment, and their spir
itual building, which is being erected upon this firm 
foundation, becomes morE) and more developed and 
beautified; and, as fast as they learn in one grade, 
they pass to the higher, always filling out that which 
is lacking (see 1 Thessalonians 3: 10) ; and when 
they see some who have only made profession, and 
not manifested the power, they realize the truth of 
the Savior's words, that some seed fell on stony 
ground, or among thorns. (.See Matthew 13: 5-7, 
20-22.) . 

So the promise made to those who receive Christ 
and his gospel beeomes real to them, because they 
receive the power. (See John 1: 11.) They change 
the course of their lives, because God ils working in 
ihem, and they are working out Philippians 2: 12, 13. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio. F. T. HAYNES. 

Encroachments upon ,the rights of free. speech and 
f11ee assemblage which we have looked upon with 
indifference because they were for opinions which to 
us seemed false or hateful, we have suddenly found 
applied to ourselves. Here is r~epeated again for us 
the warning of which all the histories of liberty are 
but the :t~ecord; The outpos,ts of our rights are to 
be found in the maintenance of the rights of the 
least of our :b:t~eth:t~en. The more odious they, the 
more we need to keep our lamp of vigilance trimmed 
and burning for their defense. It is thvough the 
weak gate of their uncared for liberty that the 
despot will steal upon us.-Henry D. Lloyd. 

• + • 
Sarah J .• Ross, of Gilroy, California, would like 

to secure Autumn Leaves for November, 1901, to 
complete her volume. Who can furnish it? 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. T. A. Hougas, secretary, Macedonia, 
Pottawattamie County, Iowa; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, Treasurer, 
909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. F. M. 
Smith, 630 South Crysler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; 
Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

·~ 

The Golden Rule. 

Comrade, when despair enwrapped you 
Did a lance-thrust from some tongue 

Wound afr·esh your sourl, and leave y;ou 
Weaker IVI'Iber,e it ,stung? 

Jus~t a word'---'but by its power 
Measure what yo:ur words may do

Spare your fellow man in sorrow 
Arr.oWis barbed .by you. 

Gomra:de when desprair enwrapped you 
Did a swift and friendly hand 

Warmly clasp your rowm. and bring you 
Courage at {Jommand? 

Just a toudh-but by its pQwer 
Took you not fres'h wish to live? 

Measure, then, by that sweet pressure 
What your hand may give. 

-Clinton Dangerfield. 

Pictures as Educators. 

Dear Sister Frances: I !have been reading in the papers 
of a •Crusa.de being made in some of ·the towns and cities 
a:gainst moving-piC'ture rShOWS, rWhere children patronize them. 
At first, be,cause .of the danger from fire in the small .theaters, 
in wlhich suC'h exhibitions take place. Brut on investigation 
it was declar,ed that ,the danger to mo'ral,s was f·ar worse 
than the rthe loss of life from ,fire. Since ,then the agita:tion 
rhas been going on. We have orne here in our to.wn, but I 
can not speak of .it from personal knowledge, not having 
attended it in ,the year that it iha,s been located here. A 
rsirs-ter told me that ,she ,received a complimentary ticket and 
went. The :prindpa:l .picture was of a little girl and a pig 
darncing together, and she did not feel :edified. I suppose 
in thi·s careless age, that would not be regarded as immoral._ 
When we think of the lasting nature of ·early impressions, 
it is wonderful how indifferent parents are .to tlhe dangers 
besetting .tJheir ch:ir.dren in the pictures ,tJha·t they see. Not 
in the show a:lone; but in the Sunday papers a:nd some of 
the illustrated ma,gazines. 

I have seen ohildren artis:tieally inclined trying to draw 
haochanalian pictures f:rom the Sunday papers, and have 
wondered that their ar.tisHc taste was 'not better directed, 
and what the resnlt to the moral na,ture of the y;outhful ar:tist. 
Why not ,e:xdude these unseemly things from ·the home, and 
provide the children with proper models, such as wiH culti
vate love for the beautiful,. and give them elevated ideals?, 

Do rwe apreciate the power that there is in pictures as 
educators? They .speak to the ey;e and to the unde,rstanding 
far more quickly than a •printed page. I sa;w a litHe four
year-old boy much interested i:n an illustrated catalogue of 
machinery. He eould te<Ia the uses of the various parts, how 
the wheels, the cylinders, and ,the pistons workied. 

I have :seen others' equally interested rin seed •Catalogues, 
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the names and nature of the various fruits and vegetables 
therein described; and I have <thought, oh, if raU the iHus
trations which the ,chi:ldren .see ·were such as would give 
·them lessons of useful in£ormation! 

There are boaks of _ornithology, which 1s an instructive 
and fascrinating study. There are books on forestry; than 
which I do not know of any.thing in natur·e more us,eful or 
entertaining. With the world so rull of all tha•t is beautifu<l 
and ·instructive in .lriter.ature and art, easily obtarinable, cost
ing no more than the expense of a daily paper, why should 
the chiildren be 'left to .the low and degrading? 

ri was passing a news-stand one day •and saw two ,small 
bo~s examining the pic.tures .in some cheap looking literary 
papers which are also half full of adver.tising of things that 
such children are far rtoo ;voung to know about; which 
ought not to be alLowed ·even for older ones. Medical adver
tisements, cigarettes, <and other unnameable things. Storie.s 
of encounters with bri-gands, profusely ~lilustmted with pis.tols 
and knives; and here I know that ,cJhildren spend many a 
penny. I was .told tha•t the moving picture show gave an 
illustration of the Thaw trial, a:nd was crorwded w1ith women 
and ehildren. 

I do hope things are no.t so bad with the .Saints ars we 
know i·s the case wirth rthe world; but are c~even Saints as 
guarded <and careful in these matters as ,should be expected 
of those who are pl•aced a.s a light to ·the w.orld? and .who 
will have to answer fo.r the children in their .care. 

A mother said to me: "We do not take the .Sunday paper, 
but orur next neighbor <does, and our chHdren see them there; 
we can not help the evirl in our neighbor's house, no.r prevent 
our chiLdren from ·S·eeing rand hearing of them. T.ha.t is very 
true. But by pro~iding your children rwith ·the instructive 
and elevating, and r·efusing to com:utenance 1the others, you 
will not oniy be an influence towards .the uplifting in J>lOUr 
own family, but tha•t better influence wiH go out to your 
neighbor; and who can •say ·that your neighbor's children 
wiU not likewise be benefited? By educating the .chi<ldren's 
tastes ,and discernment, we fortify them aga•inst the low 
and degrading. 

I 'remember, :when the writer was about fiv·e years old. 
Walking with my mo,ther along the ·public road, we came 
upon a deck of playing-cards. Not knowing what they were, 
I was about .to pick them up, when mother exclaimed, 
".Don't touch them! They <are awful wicked things; don't 
you ·ever touch them!" lot was long before I understood 
'how 1lihey were wicked; but I gr·e:w up rwi·th a horror of them 
. that sticks yet. We seldom realize the force of early impres- · 
<S]ons. ELEANOR. 

Little Things in Religious Life. 

.Little words, not eloquent speeches or sermons; little deeds, 
not mira.cles nor battles, nor one great act or mighty martyr
dom, make up the true Ohristian lrife. The little constant 
,sunbeam, not the lightning; the wa.ters of :Siloam, "that go 
softly" in tiheir meek mission of refreshment, not "the waters 
of .the river great and mighty," rushing down in torrent norse 
and foree, are the true symbols of 1a holy life. The aVloiClance 
of little evi'ls, little sins, !littie inconsistencies, little weak
nesses, little follies, little indiscretions and dmprudencies, 
little fo.ible.s, little ind:ulgenc•ies of •self and of ·the flesh, little 
acts of indolence .or indecisiun, oraslovenlines.s or eowardice, 
liittle equivocations or aberr.aitions from high integrity, little 
bits of worldlines·s anl gayety, !little indifferences to the feel
ing.s or wishes •of others, little outbreaks of temper and cros•s
. ness, or seMi.shness or Vlani·ty; the .avo.i.dance of .such little 
things as tlhe.se goes far to make up at least the nega;tive 
beauty of a holy life. And then attention to the little duties 
of the day and 1hour, in publie t11ansadions, or pr:ivate deal-

ings or family arrangements; to the Irttle words and tunes; 
little benevolences or forbearances, or tenderness; little s·eif
denials, .self-res•traints and ,self-thoughtfulness; little pl'ans 
of quiet kindness and thoughtful ·considerration for others; 
•punctuaility :and method and true aim, in the ordering of 
each day;-these are rbhe active developments of frloly life, 
the rich and divine mosaics of which .it is composed. What 
makes ;von green hi<ll so beautiful? Not the outs•tanding 
peak or state'ly elm, but the bright sward which clothes its 
.slopes, ·Composed of innumerable blades of grass. It i.s of 
.smaH things that 1a great life is made up; and 'he who will 
a.dknowledge no life as great save tha·t which is built up of 
great thing.s, will find little in Bible eharacters rbo admire 1)r 

copy.-;S.elected. 

Letter Department 
DAYTON, Nevada, March 17, 1908. 

Editors Herald: As the missionaries pass to go to ·the 
General Conference, will one of ,them kindly call on me in 
Dayton. I have been .sick for eight years, and am here alone. 
The SAINTS' HERALD is a great comfort to me, as we !have 
no meeting here of our chul'ch; have not fo.r several years. 
I think some good eould be done if one of them woul.d stop. 
over. A sister in Christ, 

MRS. ANNIE ROBERTS. 
By MRS. L. D. COOPER. 

BEMIDJI, M.innesota, Mar.ch 16,· 1908. 
Editors Herald: Plea•se say to :our inquiring friends that 

our address js Bemidji, Minnesota, R. F. D. 1. 
We are :living in a two-story ilog house, in a heavy thicket 

of ja.ck-pine trees, thla,t rseem to vie with each other in 
climbing heavenward. We are •s·taying with our grand
daughter and her husband, L·ela and Guy Buell, and are 
watching their progress in blocking out a farm; doing 
what ,J,ittle we can, oand adding suggestions along 1the line of 
clearing up a timbered farm. . 

Guy and Lela have .a little sprig of intel.ligence committed. 
lbo their trust <that is a great comfort to us all. 

We are holding preaching-services quite regularly, and 
improving every opportunity to .s·pread the good .news ·con
tained in the restored 'gospel; and, if jack-pine timber could 
tarlk, you mi,ght ihe<ar of a Religio being hel,(i at our house 
e.very Friday ev·e, a•lso a prayer-service qui:te of<ten on Sun
days at half past two in the afternoon . 

The coldest weather of the season, ars· indicated, is fifty.
two degrees below zero; yet we do not feci it as we used to 
zero weather at Lamoni, Io.wa. 

We are living on the .grand divide; the ~aters north of 
us :flOIW into Hudson .Bay, south of us into the Gulf of Mexioo, 
via Mi.ssissippi River. 

Would be iile.ase<d •to hear from our friends that know no•t 
our address. HENRY C. SMITH. 

BERRYDALE, Florida, March 20, 1908. 
Editors Herald: My ~ife oand rself left Memphis, Ten

nessee, <the. last od' June, 1907, coming down the Mississippi 
River by ho,at as far as Vicksburg. From there by train 
via Jackson and Gulfport, Mississippi, to the .Mobile reunion. 
We had ·decided <to enjoy .the sens·ations of "ye mission.ary"· 
life .:!lor a month 'Or two, by this means to recuperate from 
nervousnes.s brought on by ~ong service in the telegraph 
office . 

From the reunion we went to Mobile, B~y' ·Minette, and 
Pol<lard, Afabama, and from there into ,the Florida District. 
Here we proposed to labor until the McKenzie .reunion, andl: 
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from there go back to work. But the .seed of love for these 
Florida Saints g~ot tangled up in our anatomy :somehow, 
and .drew us back among them. When we did .decide to leave, 
the money panic was at its worst, so .we have .spent ·the entire 
conference year in the fi,eJ.d here, :self-supporting. We expect 
to go hiwk to the key directly after Geneml Conference; but 
even then we hope to spend .some time during ·the coming 
year in this field. 

During the time spent here, I 'h:ave baptized seven. Though 
doing aU the preaching I could, ,I have .spent more time in 
the Sunday-school .work. Have organized three 1oca1 schools: 
Pl~asant View, Cwl<houn, and, very recently, one near P•ensa
eola to be kno.wn as the Escambia Sunday-scho.ol. This is 
the ·first ·school ever organized in Escambia County, Florida, 
so far as I know. Have also organized one district associa
tion, .with Bro. E. N. McCall, president; J. S. McCall, •Sec
retar~. Br.o. :E. N. McCall is a bright, energetic young man, 
and we believe the :Sunday-school work ·wi:ll prosper under 
hi•s care. I have :ailso urged the study of the normal Ies:son 
eourse. Quite a number have taken it up. Besides this, I 
have organized one Religio. 

There ·are a goodly number of young people in the dis
trict, :who .only need training to make effective workers. 

Tlhe district has petitioned .conference to send a presiding 
elder .to preside 'over them. I hope this can be :done, and 
believe it will pay in time. 

In a1l my labors, my wife, who ean play and sing, has 
been a great help to me. 

The .weather here, during Mareh, has been beautiful. The. 
farmer i.s. busy plowing and planting. Peach-trees are about 
done blooming, and peaehes are forming. The dogwood-tree 
is in hlo,ssom, grass and trees green, flowers in bloom, and 
the thermome,te·r registering from seventy .to eighty above. 
In Pensacola, recently, we sa.w men in light midsummer 
suits and straw ·hats. It gives us the shivers 'sometimes to 
think of star.ting nor·th this season of :the year, and are only 

·induced to do it by reading such items as, "The weather was 
as war,rri as summer." Yours in bonds, 

C. J. CLARK. 

DEER ISLE, Maine, March 14, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As the time .for Genera:! Conference 

dra,ws nigh, our minds turn in that direction. Owing to the 
great distance and consequent outl.ay of heavy expense, I 
:have concluded to deny myself the privi,lege of attending 
this year. It 1has been my privilege to attend .seven Gen
eral .Conferences, and I have greatly .enjoyed the association 
of my colaborers ~nd friends there. 

.Some have regarded the General Conference as a great 
means of spiritual education, :and to that I cheerfu1ly agree; 
however, as I have listened to the di•scussion of several so
·Called gre~t questions, I have regretted to note the question
able attitude on the part of some of the men in 1hi:gh author
ity in the :church, to whom we younger men of the ministry 
have tihe right to look ,.for :a model in deportment and .right
eousness of example. I ,surely have :witnessed several exhi
bitions wherein "my se•rvants have been harsh one with an
other." And rwhile some hav•e said !that such conduct was 
educating, I never have regarded it in :that light; I am not 
of that disposition that I can fight one moment and be ready 
to pray ,the next. I consider that a man ,is .guided by some 
spirit other than .the .Spirit of God when he weaves. into his 
argument, personal reflections, bitter resentment, wounding 
sar.casm, and display of .temper. I have observed that some 
of our most competent men-profound thinkers and exceHent 
preaehers are they-choose the quie.t, peaceful, modest atti
tude; their voices are not heard on these ponderous questions. 
They listen and observe. "Speeeh is silver but silence is 

gold." Of course ·there is a time to speak. Proper, intelli
gent discus.sion is .deUmhtfu:l; and :some .who feel it their 
duty to· display their wisdom on everY, question should he 
"slow .to speak," that an opportunity for others may be had. 
That opportunity ,slhould n:o:t be taken as an occasion for 
vindictive assault; but rather that the assembly may be en
lightened by cw:hat is said. 

From a periodical which comes regularly to my desk I 
note some pointed remarks .on the ques·tion of ministers' 
sa•laries. I herewith insert a few extracts. 

"The beauties of sacrifice appear to best advani:age when 
properly distributed--'-to the clergy and laity 'share and share 
alike.' 

"No honest minister wants to live better than .his people. 
The true servant-spirited man will be very r.eady to live in a 
shack-in the midst of a settlement of shaek·s. But living in 
a shack and preaching for a people rwho live ,in mansions is 
a differ•ent proposition, and it is no wonder :that ministers 
revolt at it. There is no other har;dship equal to the hard
ship of .constant unfavorable comparison with your neigh
bors, and .since it is. ·an u:tterly needless .hardship, .and a use
less one to boot, the church which imposes it on its preacher 
convicts itself of stone-hea.rtedness and no imagination.'' 

"Lt isn't .safe .to assume that if everything .wasn't going 
weB at the manse, you'd have heard of it. If your preacher 
is .the right kind, you won't hear :of it. If his wife is the 
right kind a•lso, there's double chance against your hearing 
of i:t. They'r.e not going to whine. T·h~ only way you'll find 
out i.s to .go down to the manse with your very best ·tact worn 
next your heart, ·and insist on knowing. 

"And you ought ·to go. If .the salary isn't sufficient to make 
the minister and his family as comfor:table as the average 
·eomfort of your community, then there's cleariy something to 
be done about it. No,t one tenth of one per ·Cent of the 
Protestant congregations of the United States are actually 
paying their pastors all rbhat they could pay; this is a guess 
but it's a .safe one. Your congregation can raise the salary, 
and it will, rather than let the pastor's family feel privation. 

"Only you as the 'leading elder' or the '·principal trustee' 
or 'the 'best-known deacon' .wiH have to find out .the facts and 
let the congregati·on know--and put down the fir,:;;t increase." 

"Set down :what it costs you to keep your family a year-if 
you are a farmer, be ·sur,e you add the grocery price of what 
you eat of your own :raising. Count in what you give away 
-and doub~e it, for the preacher has more r·equests, and it's 
likely he's mo·re generous than you. 

"Put down a little extrn for dothing, because you know you· 
couldn't bear to see him wear in the pulpit a coat :as scuffed 
as serves for you in a pinch. Allow him $50 for new books; 
the r.eason he wa,s so ·duJl 1a&t Sunday was probably because 
he hasn't been able to affor"tl a fre.sh book to ,read for six 
months. Add as much more for expens·eS to a convention or 
two; J"OU wonder why he doesn't keep up with ,the times, but 
he hardly ever gets .away anywhere where he can catch s:tep 
with the times. Fiqally, grant wn aHowance for insurance 
and the rainy day.'' 

In this connection I also wish to call attention to the table 
of "Religious Sbtistics for 1907," eompiled by Doctor H. K. 
Carron, :and published in Literary Digest for February 8, 
1908. In this 'table we note how the various churches are 
divided and sub-divided into numerous distinct organiza
tions. F:or instance we note that there a,re six kinds of 
Adventis,ts, fourteen kinds of Baptists, nine kinds of Ca·tho
lics, twenty"-three kinds of Lutherans, seven.teen kinds of 
Methodists, twelve !kinds of Presbyterians, and two kinds of 
LaMer Day !Saints. 

The .gospel Jeaven .in ,iJhis section of the eountry i.s moving 
along in about the usual manner, so far as I am able to 
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dis>cern. If the soldier.s of the cross would only line up at 
duty's caJl,_ it does .seem ·to me the enemy would have. less 
llidvantage. Lt .is r-ather difficult to r>epresent the exact spir
itual condition of a branch or district; for, like the weather 
report, it is constanbly changing. lt shoul-d he changing for 
the better; hut ofttimes it is to the reverse. Some of our 
members may he in the d'vont ranks at this 'Writing; and, ere 
thi,s appears in print, may be mad, offiended, or choose to be 
neg;ligent of duty, and .hence ·the change in spiritual condi
tion. Jesus was "ever the same"-unchan~eable in his pur
pose to do the will of God, and why can not we imitate him? 
He ,surely does not approve of the conduct of tho,se who set 
their light on the cancHestick :fior a time, and then for any 
foolish reason hide i.t under the bushel for a time. T·his un
steadiness in the attitude of many of the Saints .weakens our 
influence with people of the world. If we c>an not agree with 
each other, or if our feelings· are wounded, we should try to 
manifest the ex:am,p1e of the Master, fo.rbearing and forgiv
ing our brethren; and not for any reason should we hesitate 
in our loyalty to God and his service. My time ha.s 'been 
occupied this winter in holding regular ·services at. Stoning.ton, 
Mountainvil:le, and Little Ueer Isle, with an occasional serv
ice at North Deer Isle. I hav·e fe,llt that my services were 
appreciated, and profitable to some; and 1with others I notice 
the attitude of indifference. The movement at Li,ttle Deer 
r.s~e, to ereet a new church building, is stili .under way. We 
are amdous ·to see ·,this movement prove succe.ssfu[, as a more 
suitable meeting place is so badly needed there. It will 
surely result in a better llepresentation of our church work 
in this vicinity. W. E. LARUE. 

TULSA, Okla1homa, March· 25, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As it is nearin1g conference time, and the 

elders wi-Ll be pass·ing to and from Inedpendence, I would 
like to call their attention to this place. I ·shaH never feel 
satis,fied until this town has had a thorough :trial of hearing 
the gospel in its fullness. Besides, I want to warn my neigh
bors. 1Bro. J. D. Erwin wa1s here two days >and preached 
twice in my house. Some of the neighbors s>eemed inter
ested, and .some of my boarders were very anxious to have 
him stay longer. If some of the elders wiH eome here and 
open up •the -work, I will furnish them .something to eat, if it 
takes all summer. This is quite a larg1e place, and I beUeve 
there are honest people here; and I have never failed to let 
them ikrio'W my belief, ·and many of my boarders ihave read 
our papers and books. My door is open to 1any of our ,peo
ple. I live on the corner of Nor.th Denver and Fourth 
Streets, number 404; 1plmne number, 363. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
Box 1231. MRS. HELEN SHERWIN. 

WALTHILL, Nebraska, March 22, 1908. 
Dear Saints: w,e no longer live at Blair, Nebraska; but 

on tthe Omaha Indian Reserve, in Tihuriiton County. I fe·ol 
that .we have .made a g'Ood move. Our farm is in a wild 
state of nature, yet nature can he beautiful. W.e have not 
the go.od gra-ded roads, telephone lines, mail routes, large 
houses and barns :that keep •the .rent up to five dollars an acre, 
·and cause envy to enter unbidden the ,hea!'ts of thousands 
of poor, and, what is even worse, to work hard aH the year, 
only to 1learn that at the end of the year they ·Can ju•st pay 
the rent, with nothing left. w.e have the very best of land, 
the bes•t of water, 1and warm, sunny nook·s, surrounded wi,th 
natura,l timber, in which to build barns with stmw-that0hed 
roofs, corra~s of any size, modest little dwellings that hold 
just enough furniture to make you comfortable, and pay 
only fifty -cents per acre for prairie the first year; land that 

has been broken, one dollar, and well worked 1Iand two dollars 
per a1cre. One half of the rent we .pay in March, the other 
half in December. Corn is just as good >a pcrice here as 
.any place in the State, the year around. Poor Saints can 
come here, even if they have not a dollar to go on. 

But one ~thing i·s sadly missing. Religion! There is a dearth 
of :worshiping God. I pray the Lord for help. I wish I had 
some .helpful literature f,rom the church; almost anything 
would do. In the one faith, 

MARY A. CARTER. 

NEBO, Hlinois, February 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: On the 8th and 9th of February last I 

vi•si>ted and· preached near the county-seat. Notwithstanding 
threats o.f closing the scho•01lihouse against me, I was met by a 
fair ·crowd the ,first night, and a house full the next. Homes 
were >opened, some visiting done, and undoubtedly the Spirit 
is upholding ·the work there, judging from :the extraordinary 
Uberty enjoyed ;while preaBhing. 

Here at Nebo •there is a small branch. Some have grown 
cold; but others can not "give up the .ship." Next Tuesday 
nig.ht a ten-night di,s.cussion, involving both .churBhe-s, .will 
begin here. May the Lo,rd bless it to the good of his -cause. 
The prospective disBussion came about o.n this wise: Our 
work was atta.cked by H. D. Leech, of the Non-progres·sive 
Church of Christ. I attended, took notes, and chaillenged 
them for discussion. 1It was to ,the officers that I went with 
my ·challenge. :They informed me •that they we11e not in favor 
of Elder Leech meeting me, ll!Ssigning as their reason that 
we were both .somewhat 1local, and it might engender a strife 
tha;t men not Iocated he.re might not do; and, further, that 
they were in favor of each rparty getting the best man pro
curable, and letting them go >to the bottom of the matter. 
Of course I .a•ssen•ted, and turned the matter over to Bro. H. 
Sparling. He selected F. M. S~over. After •some discussion 
ovcer ,church .propositions, an agr·eement was .reache.d, Roberts 
being selected to represent the Church of Christ. There are 
•prospects for a wide hearing. 

Confident of the triumph of this great work, 
W. A. GUTHRIE. 

Editors Herald: Our Church History, volume 3, in giving 
a brief sketch of the. v•arious factions that were ~ed off from 
.the church, 1oses sight of sev•eral of .them. Among them 
the Brewsterites and the Hinkleites. And as it so happens 
that I fel>l in .• with these tw.o factions ear·ly in my ministry, 
I thought it mi.ght be interesting to say .that- the Brewster
ites, or the follower•s of J. C. Brewster, came to Ca•lifornia 
(caHed ,in the Olive Branch, rbhe land of Bashan), and settled 
in El Monte. I also settled in that place when I first went to 
Southern ;California, and became acquainted with 'Hazen 
Alldredge, -Ira Thompson, James Clemenson and famHy, and 
Ada;m Lightner .and other.s, and by them I .was able to get 
the Olive Branch, and I read it quite thoroughly. All of the 
'persons named were rank spiritualists. 

On my first mis·sion to Ore~on I fell in with the Httle 
.church of G. M. Hinkle, caliled the "Bride, the Lamb's wife." 
They were presided over by J. F. Adams, who was a brother
in.,law of Hinkle's. They were quite s1hy of me at first; but 
in -the course of two or three years ,I baptized several of 
them. But it was not until .Bro. GHlen made a trip with me 
to Oregon, that old 1B.ro. and Sr. Adrums yielded. We or·dained 
Bro. Adams an elder, and put him to preside o,ver the branch 
that we organized out of the remnants of his little flock. 
This John F. Adams was a bmther to Jesse L. Adams, 'lf 
Iowa. J. C. CLAPP. 
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1COOKES POINT, Texas, Febl.'uary 17, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I come to telil you that one Samuel S:her

rill, who was once •a member of the Reorganized Church, 
became a convert to ·the claims .Qif J. J. :Strang, who intro
duced ·the claims to one of our elders by the name of T. L. 
Veale, who became a ·convert to said claims. iSaid parties 
wrote ,for a Mr. Wake of New Mexico to •come and baptize 
them, and he came, baptized, and ordained them both elders. 
Said Wake -cailled upon us a;t Gookes Point. I let him pre
sent his claims to us. While he was doing it Bro. John Harp, 
who was present, :could not refrain £rom speaking while he 
(Wake) was talking. After he (Wake) closed his remarks, 
I made a brief replv to the satis£action of those present. 
Wake made one more effort. In this he referred to the book 
they :call the Law of the Lord. As it happened :I had the 
book. It seemed .that he did not expect that I had seen the 
bo01k. Af·ter I had read some of it to him before the people, 
he w~lted very much, and did not ,wish to continue any longer 
to present his (ifueir) claims here. He found us awake, too, 
at this place. He left us soon. I do not think he intends to 
come back to •thi:s section of Texas any more. 

I have read quite a number of frauds, and of them all, this 
is the clumsiest one I ever read. I am sorry for them. What 
few teachers they have, employ all 1their time, it seems, in 
trying to show tha.t somebody else is wrong, but will not try 
to shorw that they are right. I called upon W. "'l,llfatgon, the;r 
champion, some time a;go to tell me where they were, and he 
answered me ,that the "echo answered, Where are we?" So 
their claims ·to be the true chumh amounts to about this: 
Once upon a time I heard of a man who said he had a barrel, 
hut when the matter was investigated he •had only •a bunghole 
of the barrel. So ,when 'We investigate Strang's claims to be 
the true chur,ch, that's •the way it pans out. 

We are still in and contending for the faith once delivered 
to the Saints. It will triumph over an opposition. We are 
stiH on ·guard, watching for somebody el:se to come along 
with some othe~ claim to air. I am, 

Yours for the truth, 
E. W. NUNLEY. 

INDEPENDENCE, Colorado, March 23, 1!:)08. 
Dear Herald: I am still working in and about the mines 

of this disbric•t, which no "' ·1l:n :s the greatest :golj camp uf 
the world. A few years ago people thought the mines were 
aJbout worked out, but new ore bodies are being found; and, 
ac.cording to reports, the •camp produces as much gold as ever. 
rStill a good many mines are being worked out. People here 
do not rfeel the panie as they do in other plaees, as wages 
are from three dollars to four dollars and a ha1f a day in 
the mines. But many men come here looking for work, and 
can not get work. Some times sixty men .can be seen 1at once 
trying to get work at some of the big mines where ·they work 
four or five hundred men. How nice it would be if all the big 
companies would pay their employees living wages, as they 
do in Crip.ple Creek. There would :be no need of strikes and 
.contentions as there is the ·World over. I am trying to get 
fixed so I do not have to work in the mines, as there are many 
bad places, and a great deal of danger working in the mine. 
I thank the Lo:l'd tha,t I 1was not killed .while working in a 
very wet shaft Iast Deeember. My partner and ri were on 
the graveyard shif•t f•rom 12 p.m. •to 8 a. m. We were sinking 
in a 1shaft seven hundred and :fitfty feet deep, and very wet, 
like working in the rain. The four o'clock shi£t had fired a 
round of shots with one report short. Neither ~we nor they 
could tell just w:here •the missed shot was; as the shaft was not 
entirely cleaned out. Anyway, we cleaned off one end of 
the shaft, and .set up the ma,chine (air-drill), and I started 
drilling. When my partner got .the shaft nearly dean, found 

the misrsed shot with four or five big sticks of powder in it, 
and I had drilled right through it. It twas a lucky thing it 
did not explode; for it would have blown us to atoms. I 
teLl you I had something •to thank our ,heavenly Father for. 

Thousands of miners have been blown up by doing that 
V•ery thing-drilling into powder. I tell you the Lord is a 
buckler to them ,that put their trus•t in him. I,can look back 
and see where my life has been spared many ·times. Ho·w 
'thankful rwe ought to be to our heavenly Fathe'r, to keep us 
from danger, although it may be near. As little as any one 
·can do, is to obey the gos,pel. How can we convince the peo
ple? They go and .say it is all imagination, and are soon 
cut off, without complying with the requirements of the 
gospel. Yours brother in the one ,faith of the ·go.E\pel, 

A. L. HARTLEY. 

RAYMOND, Idaho, March 6, 1908. 
Editors Herald: After attending the .Spokane Distric,t 

·conference, in December, I went to the Hoodo•o Valley, in 
Bonner County, Idaho, and prea•ched ten ·sel'illlons in H. P. 
Jenkins' hall to small but interested ,audiences; and I be
lieve tha·t good will result therefrom. This was a new open
ing, and ought to be looked after. From ;there I went to 
Sagle, ,Idaho, and held a few meetings. There is a branch 
of the chm:1ch at Sagle, and the Saints are trying to keep 
the faith. I ,then returned to Spokane City for .ten days, 
assisting in such :labors as were neces'Sary, and a}so made an 
opening at Hi.UyaTd, rand preached three times. This is 
another pla:ce that ought to he looked after. On .the 3d of 
February, I started for Page, Franklin County, Washington, 
and on the 5th began a series of meetings in the Page school
hous·e, and prea1ched ten .sermons, baptized two, and blessed 
two children. This is a new opening. Bro. and Sr. James 
Storey live ,there, and they are .live !Saints, and do not hesitate 
to do all ,they can to care for and encourage rthe missionary. 
Their daughter•s, ·Mary and Clara, were the ones that I 
ha:ptized, and I believe they will yet become zealous workers 
for Christ. F.rom there I 1went to .Eureka, Wallawalla 
County, Washington, where I preached seven discourses, two 
in Brother G. R. Herman's home, and .five in Mr. H. C. 
•Carver's hall, he fumishing the hall and lights free. 
This was very much appreciated by ye scribe, f'Or 
there is a Congregationa.l .•church building and organiza
tion in: ~Eureka, and the pastor (a woman) would not an
nounce a meeting for me, neither would she ·permit me to 
announce a meeting to her congrega.tion, and she seemingly 
did everything she could to hinder me from reaching the peo
pJe, even to .changing her time of meeting. But the Lord 
s·tood by me, and gave me such liberty that the people, 
(some of them) 1came ,to hear me, and on the last night I had 
mv largest congregation in Eureka. I am satis,fied ,that 
friends .were made to the cause of Christ; and if my effo·rts 
can be followed up, in the near future, I believe some will 
unite with the church. Before I ca;me away, Mr. Carver 
said to me, "If you will come ba<Jk .aga,in, and will let me 
know a few weeks before you come, I will see that you have 
a house :to preach in as long as you want it." T'his is the 
pla:ce where Bro. John Davis preached several years ago. He 
is still remembered by :the few :S.aints there. I made my 
home with Bro. and Sr. George R. Herman while there, and 
was made to feel that I was among ,true friends. May God 
bless them and their children fm· their kindness to me. 

From there I came to :Hagerman, Idaho, and met with the 
dear ,Saints of the Hagerman Branch, and preached twice 
in .the Niles Schoolhouse, and twice in Bro. J. E. Condit's 
home. 

1Crume home on the la·st day of February, where I am at 
pr·esent, trying to get caught up with my writing. I expect 
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to visit the Saints of Soda S1prings and Eightmile, next week, 
and after doin1g some preaching in Bear Lake County, and 
perha,ps in Bannock County, I expect to start for Independ
ence, Mis;souri, to attend Genera.! Conference. 

1In regard to t;he work in .the Stpokane Dis,trict: To me the 
owtlook is bright. I haJve made nine new openings during 
my labors in the district, and 'I hope the work begun in those 
new plalces wHI be continued. And if I am returned to the 
Spokane District, I want to, if possible, do some work among 
the Nez Perces Indians. T'hey are the most intelligent tribe 
of Indians I have ever met, and many of them are very reli
giously inclined. Hoping the good work will prosper every-
where, I am, Your brolJher, 

A. J. LAYLAND. 

Extracts from Letters. 

James M. Wynn, Corydon, Indiana: "We are striving to 
serve our Ma,ster. We have no branch 1as yet, ·but hope to 
ihiave before long. There are, ,sixteen Saints in this neighbor
hood. We have not had any preaching since before Christ
mas. Elder C. E. Har'pe .was here also last bll and held 
four wee.ll:is' meeting, which we ail! enjoyed." 

J. J. Pha•re, Cleveland, Ohio: "I forv<rard under separate 
cover .copies of some of ·the 1literature being issued by the 
Reverend John D. Nutting, ,secretary of the 'Utah Gospel 
Mission' of the Congregational Church, whose headquarters 
are in this city at 1854 East Eighty-first Street. I have 
called on this man ·three times to show him that in his lec
tures (.stereopticon views of Utah) he is unfair to the Re
organized Church, in that he .daBses us directly with the 
Utah Mormons, stating ~that ours is only 'a case of arrested 
development,' and that, given the :s:ame conditions, we should 
blossom out the s'ame as they. I have attended two of his 

·lectures. His fight i·s agains't the whole Joseph Smith move
ment. He ignores i!Jhe presence of our elders and mission
aries in the Utah field, and yesterday at the close of a ,eall 
upon him with Bro. Rudolph Etzenhouser, he denied having 
met our missiona.ries there, though he daims to have been 
in 'the work about fifteen ye;ars, and pa,stor of a Congrega
tional church in Salt L'ake City for six years. He dodged the 
eha,Henge fo.r debate with Bro. Etzenhouser yesterday. Thinks 
he can 'u·se his time for better things.' He is doubtless doing 
a good WO'rk th11oughout the Utah ,fieM and should not be 
opposed in a .rationaJ and fair prosecution of it, but some
thing should be done by our church to counteract his insidi
ous lectures to eastern church people in whom a greater and 
needless hatred of a'll ·Latter Day Saimts' work is engendered. 
I shall be .glad to cooperate with our people in any movement 
they may conclude to make against some parts of this man's 
work." 

Mrs. Rebecca Atkinson, "V'l e are taking 
the Enwign, At~twnn Leaves, and Zion's Hope, and we .hand 
them to those that wiU read them, and we have 'some h·,a.cts 
that we loan ·to those that wilil read them. I try to let 
my light shine so it w,iU be a help to those around me. It 
will be a year the 28th of April since I .was baptized by 
Bro. G. W. Anderson, and I feel •thankful that ,I have obeyed 
the Lo.rd's wHl. I first heard the ,gospel in its fullness in 
1900, at the Pieasant Grove ·church, by Walter W. Smith. My 
husband was at first opposed to the doctrine, and would not 
'let me obey; but I thank God he has seen the light and we 
. have both obeyed the Lord's will, and my thusband has been 
ordained a priest. We belong to the Grove Spring Branch, 
but it is ·fourteen miles from our ,place.. Bro. W. A. Brooner 
was here and preached some good sermons. He is an able 
speaker. Last August there was a crippled girl at our place. 
She had been a cripple for some time and had to go on 
crutches. She was administered to by G. W. Anderson a:nd 

A. M. Baker and is now well, •and has since been baptized. 
Her name is 1Sarah Brown, my husband's granddaughter." 

E11der A. A. 'Baker, .Bandon, Oregon: "The work here is 
still in good shape. S1aints all fairly .well at pr·esent and feel
ing good in the work. Expect to leave at noon :fior Coos Bay, 
then by steamer to Portl:a:nd, then on·east, ma:king a few short 
sto·ps on the way, ailld ex;pecting to reach ·Independence for 
Conventions and Conference. Am feeling well in the work, 
and hope to continue." 

'Aaron W. Kel'ley, Indian River, Maine: "I am an old man 
nQw, seventy-three years old, an.d have been a cripple forty
four year·s. Have been in the ,church over thirty-five years, 
and I never have seen the time I wanted to leave it. There 
is nothing under the sun that will ;compare with it. It will 
carry me sa,fely through this life, i:f I keep the faith, and 
,land me safel'Y on the other shore." 

James A. F·erguson, M11 town, Indiana: "I am located. for 
the present at 'this place. Am interested in 1getting the doc- . 
trine introduced here. Have been sending ·tracts out for 
thirty years; am at work, now, and giving out literature. 
Several are interested and the Christians are trying to smother 
me out. I want some of the elders to make arrangements to 
come here and help me out." 

Mrs. J. F. Owens, Wiggins, Mississippi: "We live where 
we have no church to go to. Two of our elders were here to 
see us in Sep•tember, Brn. Alma and Lafayette Booker. We 
rejoi.ced in seeing them, as the people had never heard a Latter 
Day Saint tpreach beifore, and some were quite interested, and 
ask when they are coming hack. My ·husband was baptized 
while they were here. Pray for us both, that we may walk in 
obedience to God's commands." 

Mr.s. Nancy Thorp, Well.sford, Kansas: "Have been a sub
scriber ·to the Ensign for a number of years. 1I dearly Iov~ 
to read and to learn of the adVlancement of the work, and to 
do what I can to move the work along, ;for it means more to 
me than all else; for we have obtained a knowledge that it is 
of God, and there is nothing can compare with i't. Our sin
cere pr,ayer is for the advancement of this work, ·and ·for 
the brethren and sisters; and I ask an interest in your 
prayjlrS for myself and family." 

·Sarah E. Rush, Lexington, Tennessee: "I wish to do all I 
can in helping every one to know the truth. It is my whole 
heart's desire to do g1ood for others, as well as seJ,f. I was 
taken with a severe pain in my side and back and thought 
my time had come. I was reconciled to go, but for one thing. 
I wanted to live until I could •see some way provided for my 
two .girls. They are grown now, but I feit they needed a 
mother'·s care. -I just breathed a sHent prayer to God, and I 
was healed that moment. Now, dear Baints, b'e humble and 
~trus't God, and he will hear and answer y;our prayers. I 
love this work. I know it is true. The longe.r I 'live the , 
,str,onger I am in the faith once delivered to the Saints.'' 

R. M. King, Biloxi, Mississippi: "This work comes to us 
a;s a marvelous work, and when I consider my weakness before 
Him, and my ·finite condition, I tremble to think that such 
a glorious work is not being published in its purity in this 
part of God's vineyard. We 1have a beautiful church l'oom 
rented, weH seated, a gopd organ and plenty of lights. We 
have church every Sunday. I am doing all that I can to 
keep the few Saints together, 1and preach ,for them in my 
weak way. It :looks like all my work is outside of a branch . 
We have recommended our little hand to be organized into 
a branch, but it seems like we are overlooked. There is an 
opening for a ·go.od work to be done here in this beautiful 
little city. I have belonged to the church twenty-seven years. 
w~as ordained a .priest the same week I joined, 1and still hold 
the same office; ·and I find nothing to complain of when I do 

·.oi 
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my duty. I feeL sad at times, when I compare myself with 
the standard, that I 'have made such little advancement. I 
hope I shall be more useful to this work in the future than 
I have been in the ,past. I want to be wiliing to pass through 
anything that the divine mind would have me pass through. 
The wor:ds of Job were, 'He knows the way that I take; when 
ihe has tried me, I shall come :flo1rth as gold.' " 

Walter Jones, Johnnie, Nevada: "We have just come to 
this part from Eas,tern Michigan. Thought by writing I might 
learn if ~there were any more brothers and sisters in this part 
of the vineya,rd. We like ~the 'Pl,ace very much and find the 
<llimate ,fine; but our mind often drifts back to our 1associates 
in ;Eastern Michigan, and we 1hope to live so that if we do 
not meet here again, we will be an unbroken circle in the 
kingdom of God. Would love to hear fTom old friends, espe
cially from Michigan." 

John R. Nelson, Guilford, Missouri: "I have belonged to 
the churoh for twenty-.five years. I have had many t6als 
and te'roptations to contend with, the same as you have; 
but the Lord 'has blessed me many Urnes. The Lord 
has never turned me away when I have ~come before 
him in a humble way. I have seen the time when I was so 
darkened with trouble it seemed as though I cou1ld not stand 
it, ,and I have gone to God in the humblest way I knew how, 
and he has cheered me and made everything bright for me, 
and he will bless any one that will serve him. I do not know 
what would have become of me sometimes if it had not been 
for 1lhe helping hand of God, the eternal Father. I have read 
letters in the HERALD that have done me more good than 
one hour's di,scourse by an able minister. Sometimes when I 
have been dis:courage.d and down-hearted I have picked up 
the HERALD and read some noble letter that has caused ine to 
humble myself and thank God that it was not to.o late yet 
to try to serve him. My earnest desire is to overcome all, 
and be saved with the righteous ones.'' 

Emily ,A. Tidland, , Blakes, Virginia: "Accor,ding to 
promise, I will write a :few lines to let J(OU know that I arrived 
in Virginia all right, and like it as well as one can unde·r the 
circumstances. There are no Saints here or in Roanoke. I 
could not Hve in Roanoke. I had a terrible eough all the 
time I was there, so c1ame to Blakes on Bro. Larch's farm and 
wiH stay awhile here and see if I get rid o.f rheumatism. I 
miss the Saints very much. I often think of the good meetings 
we used to have at the home of Bro. and Sr. Hawkes; Bro. 
Lundeen and 1Bro. Hawikes used .to meet us with teams and 
take us out to the 1farm and have some good meeting,s. Bro. 
Hawkes ha:s done a great work to get the gospel before the 
people. I hope they will gather many into the kingdom. Love 
to all the Saints in Minneapolis.'' 

Mrs. Annie 1Brooks, Calabasas, California: "My husband 
and I are a.ll the .Latter Day Saints ·here that I know of, and 
I feel sometimes that we are .hardly worthy o:f the name, 
a'lthough I do want to be, and try in my weak way to he 
one; hut I am afraid I fall short of my duty many times. 
We live about thirty-five miles north of Los An,gele,s, and 
have not heard a sermon of any kind ,for about four years, 
onJ.y the funeral-sermon of our son Wililie, which Bro. A. 
Ca.rmi.cha,el preached in Santa Ana; so you see we do not have 
muoh •spiritual food. There might be a branch built up here 
j,f some elder would come and preach. If ,Br.o. WiHiams, of 
Los Angele,s, sees this, we would be glad to have him call on 
us. I was in hopes that my uncle, J. C. Clapp, would come 
come down this way, but I hear he is going east. I ask the 
prayers of all the brothers and sisters, that we may strive 
harder to live our religion, and teach our chHdren in the 
right way.'' 

News From Branches 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

A speciftl fasting- and prayer-service was called for our 
reguiar .sacrrument-meeting the fi,rst of the month, for Sr. 
Anna Shaw, who was sojourning in Kansas ·City with rela
tives, and was administered to there on that day . 

. The priesthood meeting was held Mar~ch 10, the subject 
under consideratio,n was, "The atonement.'' 

Business-meeting 'convened March 3. Bro. Oha.rles Sipple 
was received by letter from the Denver Branch, and Sr. 
Mary E. Thatcher from the St. Joseph Branch. 

Di,strict conf,erence was held here March 14 and 15. The 
time and place for our next reunion was left in the hands of 
the district officers. De!legate's were 1appointed for General 
Conferenc.e. A very enjoyable sacrament-~ervice was held 
at hal'f past two in the afternoon. The preaching services 
were also eXJceptionaHy good. Conference -adjourned to meet 
in Lansdowme, June 13 and 14. 

Your sister in Christ, 
2739 DeJong Street. E. M. PATTERSON. 

Miscellaneous Department 
SoUTHERN Mrssoum.-Quarterly conference convened in 

Saints' church, !Springfield, .Missouri, March 14, 1908, at 9 
a. m., with district president, vV. A. Brooner, 'in the chair; 
A. M. Baker chosen to ,preside; J. C. Chrestensen to assist 
the secretary. Branch reports: Springfield, 170; Beaver, 66; 
Ava, 91; Grove Springs, 46; Denlow, 40; Pomona, 79; West 
Plains, 50; Thayer, 28. Ministry reporting: Eilders: A. M. 
Baker, W. A. Brooner, E. 0. Ensley, J. W. Quinley, W. P. 
Bootman, J. C. Chrestensen, J. B. Graham, Gmnt Burgin, 
G. W. Bootman, C. E. Edwar.d, J. F. Cunningham. Priests: 
J. B. Scott, P. T. P~lumb. Teachers: A. J. Fletcher. Petition· 
frorm West Plains Bramc'h asking the conference to consider 
Bro. A. J. F'letcher's ordination to the offi,ce of elder was 
read, and, on motion, referred to a committee of. three, who, 
after due deliberation, Deported, ,recommending ~that ~said 
petition be referred hack to the branch for eorrection, etc., 
and to be returned to our next conference. This was adopted. 
Election of officers: J. C. Chrestensen was nominated, and, 
on mo,tion, elected .president, secretary, and ,treasurer. Con
ference passed a resolution to petition the Twelve to appoint 
J. C. 'Chrestensen as a mi1ssionary to labor ~in ·the Southern 
Missouri Distrid this conference year. A vote -of thanks was 
tendered W. •A. Brooner for faithful labors as district officer. 
Delegates- to General Gonfer,ence: A. M. Ba;ker, W. A. 
Brooner, J. C. Ghrestensen, P. T. Plumb, J. T. Davis, W. P. 
Bootman, G. A. Davis and wife, Sarah Sparling, J. W. Quinly, 
Lehi L. Ghrestensen, Mollie Thompson, and C. E. Bootman. 
Those pDesent authorized to ca·st majority and minority vote 
in .ca,se of .division. Bishop',s agent reported f,rom October 1, 
1907, to Mar1ch 14, 1908: On hand last report, $4.10; received, 
tithes and offerings, $344.11; eoJ,lege, sanitarium, children's 
home, etc., $9.25; expenditures, $353.36. Financial secretary's 
and treasurer's report: On hand September 28, 1907, $2.7 4; 
received from branches, $3.00; expenditures, $4.99. Confer
ence adjourned to meet in ,Sp'ring·fie,ld, Missouri, June 13 and 
14, 1908, 10 a. rm. J. C. ·Chrestensen, secretary, Beave·r, Mis-. 
-so uri. 

,SEATTLE AND BRITISH COLUNIBIA.-Semiannual conference 
convened with the Saints o,f Centralia, Washington, Satu:rday, 
February 8, 1908, William Johnson and D. W. Davis in the 
chair; F. W. Hollman, secretary. Branches repm·ting: 
Seattle, 154; Rosiyn, 37; Taeoma, 37; New W esuminster, 26; 
Chilliwack, 36; Nanaimo, 12 V~ancouver, Washington, 24; 
(Castle Rock, disorganized, ; ·stiH retained in district) , 
showing a net .gain of 14 foT the district. Elders report
ing: William Johnson, D. W. Davis, F. W. Holman, N. T. 
Cha1pman, J. W. Holmes, and S. P. Cox. Priests: A. W. 
Gorbutt, J. E. Rhoads, and G. M. Appieman. Deacons: 
George Pearson. Bisho,p's agent (Frank Holmes, Roslyn, 
W'ashington,) reported: $379.40 on hand, Au,gust 10, 1907; 
receipts, $1,208.53; ~expenditures, $1,031.22; aiso the receipt 
and disposition of $21.35 for the children's home, and $10 
for the sanitarium. A request from the Seattle Branch to 
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have a mis.sionary sent for special city work was entertained, 
supported, and recommended to •the Firs.t Presidency. A 
recommendation presented by Elder N. T. Chapman, sup
ported by the VanDouver Branch, to the effect that Bro. L. 
Stover, a member·.of said branch, be ordained to the office :lf 
eLder, was du'ly considered and sustained by the conference, 
the ordination heing left in the hands of said Eider Chap
man, who was instructed to attend to the ordinance. Elec
tion of officers: William Johnson, pre·sident; D. W. Davis, 
vice-<president; F. W. Holman, secretary and .treasur-er; 
Fr.[l)nk Ho:lmes, sustained as Bishop's agent. Delegates to 
General Conf.erence elected as follows: Fred A. Smith, F. M. 
Sheehy, George Thorburn, William Johnson, John Davis, 
E. Keeler, and L. Stov·er; those 1present being authori:lled to 
cast full vote, or majority and minority vote in case of divi
sion. Adjourned to meet again with the Gentralia Saints, 
August 8, 1908. 1Members of disorganized Castle Rock 
Branch may dbtain lette•r.s of removal to other branches by 
making application to President William Johnson, or Si!cre
tary F. W. Hdlman, 1202lh Seventh Avenue, Seattle, Wash
ington. 

SOUTHWESTERN 'TEXAS.-Met at the residence of Sr. Martha 
E. Merritt, San Antonio, Texas, February 21, 1908, 0. D. 
Jdhnson and D. tS. Palmer presiding; W. H. Davenport, •sec
retary pro ·tern. Chair ruppointed committee to select :speakers 
and arrange for services of the conference. 'The 22d, con
ference convened at Odd Fellows' haH. Br•anches reporting: 
Bandera, 53; Second San Antonio, 37; San Antonio, 82. 
E[ders reporting: Charles A!1bertson, D. S. Palmer, W. H. 
Davenport, 0. D. Johnson, Edward N. McRae baptized 1, 
T. J. Jett baptized 1. Teacher: A. B. Kuy1kendall; Deacon: 
W. H. McRae. Delegates to General .Conference: D: S. 
Palmer, S. S. Smith, G. H. Hillia.rd, Heman C. Smith, Freder
ick A. Smith, I. N. White, Sr. Gora Curtis, Ed M. McRae, 
Minnie McRae, Jr. Those present authorized to cast the full 
vote. Next conf.erence will be at Pipe •Creek Scho.othouse, in 
Bandera County, Texas, time to be set by district presidency. 
W. H. Davenport, dlerk pro tern. 

1IDAHO.-Conference convened at Hagerman, March 21, 
1908, A. Hendric~son .in ,c,hair; J. E. Condit, clerk. Report 
from elders: A. Hendrickson, S. D. Condit baptized 1, J. H. 
Condit baptized 12, N. •C. Enge baptized 4. No report from 
any branch except Hagerman. John H. Condit elected dele
gate to General Conference. Officers od' district sustained. 

INDEPENDENCE.-Fourteenth semiannual co:nferen:ce of the 
Independence :Stake was held at Kansas City, Missouri, (Sec
ond church), March 14, 1908, convening at 10 o'clock. The 
stake presidency, G. E. Harrington, W. H. Garrett, and 
M. H. Bond, together !With minister·s in charge, W. H. Kelley 
and Heman C. Smith,. were elected to preside; W. S. Brown, 
secretary; J. A. Koehler, assistant. Net 'gain during past 
six months, 14.1. Bishop May's report showed: Collections, 
$9,452.61; disbursements, $9,291.26; leaving ibalance, $161.35. 
W; .S .. Brown elected secretary for ensuing year. Time and 
p:Iace of next conference left in hands of stake presidency 
and bisho:pric. Recommendations from Second Kansas City 
Branch for the ordination of T. C. Lenten and J. C. Page, 
were referred to mis.sionaries in charge and stake rpresidency. 
G. E. Harrington, Vv. H. Garrett, R. May, W. H. Deam, and 
A. H. Parsons were appointed a committee •to investigate the 
feasibili·ty of establishing a monthly or semi-monthly paper 
to be published in the intere:s.ts of the stake. The foHowing 
were elected delegates to General ·Conference, and those pres
ent were instructed to cast the ifull delegate vote and in ease 
of division a majority and mino-rity vote. G. E. Harrington, 
W. H. Garrett, M. H. :Bond, H. E. Moler, Geo. Jenkins, 
Fred :Cleveland, Margaret .Cleveland, J. R. Lewis, D. F. Winn, 
J. A. GiHe;n, Edward Tucker, D. E. Hough, :A. H. Parsons, 
0. DePuy, Heman C. :Smith, Daniel Tucker, Mary Keough, 
Mrs. Conklin, vV. ·L. Crull, Ray C. Davis, W. 0. Hands, 
Frank Criley, Sr. Frank Criley, Geo. H. Hulmes, Sr. Geo. H. 
Hulmes, E. L. Kelley, Sr. E. L. Kel.Iey, W. S. Brown, J. A. 
Eoehler, James Kaplinger, Joseph Luff, F. 0. Thomason, 
Sr. F. 0. Thomason, Earnest Brace, F. S. Anderson, Henry 
Kemp, G. H. Hil'liard, Nels Abrahams, D. J. Krahl, Wallace 
N. Robinson, Sr. WaHace N. Robinson, John .A. Robinson, Sr. 
John A. Robinson, Oakley Mi.ller, J. R. Sutton, Joseph Duffy, 
Wesley Raviell, James Li:ppincott, Jr.vin Mengal, Anna Folow
ers, Orville James, Sr. Orville James, Sr. Wm. Bushnell, 
Sr. H. 0. R.iggs, Sr. Fred Dunn, Sr. Mary Sturgess, Ada 
Smith, D. W. Shirk, B . .M. MiHer, Sr. B. M. Miller, Joe 
Curtis, Sr. Masse, Joseph Smith, T. W. Ghatburn, 'N. E. 

Peak, F. M. Smith, H. R. Mills, Alfred White, Sr. W. A. 
Blair, Jennie Newton, R. J. Parker, Alex. Mcintosh, Sr., 
Sr. Alex. Mcintosh, Sr., J. F. Grimes, E. L. Henson, L. R. 
Devore, Amelia Self, J. W. Layton, Sr. J. W. Layton, T. C. 
Lentell, Allen Tannehill, J. C. Page, H. G. Bootman, Harry 
Ringer, Jno. Gardner, Sr. M. R W.illiams, .Sr. F. M. Smith, 
Sr. Braidwood, 1Sr. H. R. Mills, Sr. H. W. Goold, F. E. 
Sanders, W. F. Vail, W. L. Vail, Geo. Kern, Arthur Allen, 
J. W. A. Bailey, Eva Bailey, J. A. Harrington, Henry Loose
more, Sr. Henry Loosemore, .Sr. A. Berg, J. J. Harvey, A. 
Milo:tte, F. G. Christie, E. Etzenhouser, Jesse Roberts, H. H. 
Robinson, F. R. R·esch, Jno. Weedmark, Sr. Jno. Tucker, 
W. S. MaCrae, Jesse Paxton, D. H. BJair, Sr. D. H. Blair, 
:Sr. F. C. Warnky, Sr. Mary Warnky, L. A. Fowler, Thos. 
Newton, .Sr. Geo. Kern, El'la R!olleschnig, Fred Koehler, 
J. E. Smith, Minerva Smith, Sr. M. MendenhaH, Jno. Tucker, 
Elza Hawkins, Alice Weedmark, W. R. Pickering, Robert 
Winning, F. C. Warnky, Harvey Sandy, Seth :Sandy, R. May, 
B. J. Scott, John R!a1er, C. G. Gould, C. A. GurweN, Sr. M. 
T. Short, Ella Whitehead, Wm. Clow, Sr. W. L. Vail, Sr. 
C. W. Brown, C. L. Munro, William -Rushton, Ray Lloyd. W. 
S. Brown, secretary, 2143 Belleview, Kansas City, Missouri. 

Convention Minutes. 

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.--,Sunday-.schoo•l Association 
met at the H1gh Hill Church, in Kentucky, February 28, 1908, 
Superintendent D. E. Tucker in char'ge; T. C. Kelley, secre
tary pro tern. Reports from the follOIWing sehools were 
read: Oak<land, High Hill, Paris, Bethel, and Foundry Hill. 
Delegates to General Convention: J. M. Stub bart, William 
McClain, Ross Shupe, T. C. Kelley, J. R. McClain, C. L. 
Snow, Gra.ce Shupe, Sr. Alma McClain, Mary Shupe. A 
.committee •composed of the district SUiperintendent, secretary, 
and the superintendents o•f the various schools, was .chosen to 
arrange a Sunday-school program for the reunion to be held 
at Foundry Hill in July. Next convention wiJl be held at 
Oakla:nd, Kentucky, June 5, 1908, at 7 p. m. Mrs. D. E. 
Tucker, secretary. 

KIRTLAND.-Sunday-school convention was opened at Kirt
!land, February 28, 1908, by assistant district :superintendent, 
E. E. Cozadd, at 1.50 p. m. The regular routine of business 
was gone over and officers e1ected for the ensuing term as 
fo1lows: Superintendent, E. E. Cozadd; assistant superin
tendent, .E. P. Schmidt; secre.tary-tre'asurer, J. W. Topping; 
librarian, :E. A. Webbe; ,superintendent of home department, 
J. W. To•p.ping. A committee was appointed, consisting of 
F. J. Ebeling, E. P. Schmidt, E. A. Wehbe, J. W. Topping, 
and T. H. Darst to investigate the different methods of class 
reporting, and suggest a method that would be more s·atis
fa.ctory .than the one now used in our 'Sunday-'schools, and 
said committee to report at our next convention. The even
ing session was devoted to ta~~s om Sunday-.school work. 
Delegates to General Convention, empowered to cast a full 
vote, and in case of division a minority and majority vote: 
F. J. Ebe'ling, G. T. Griffiths, Paul Hanson, Eben Miller, 
U. W. Greene, R. Ba•ldwin, Anna Alien, G. A. Smith, Mrs. 
G. A. Smith, .Mr. and Mr·s. Po;well, J. A. Becker, J. Farnfield, 
J. McConnaughy, E. Erter, L. T. Allen. At the evening 
session the .superintendent announced that •the Conneautville 
.Sunday-schoo.l had won the banner for attendance for the 
year. Convention adjourned to convene at New Ham
burg, Pennsylvani•a, August 14, 1908. J. W. Topping, secre
tary-treasurer, 5309 Vine Street, Collinwood, Ohio. 

EASTERN COLORADO.-Sunday-schoo'l convention :convened 
at Denver, Friday, M;:trch 6, 1908, at 2 p.m., district superin
tendent, Mrs. L. A. Schmutz, in the chair. After reading of 
rep•orts, the following officers were elected for the ensuing 
~ear: F. A. Russel:l, superintendent; E. F. Shu:pe, assistant 
'supedntendent; Louisa Fishburn, .secretary; W. E. Wolf, 
treasurer. The following resolutions prevailed: 1. "That 
it is the sense of this convention at this time that it is 
advisable .that we use the International Lesson Texts, pro
vided that this resolution is not intended as positive instruc
tions to delegates to vote for said 'leS<son text." 2. "That 
we, The Eastern Colorado District Association, suggest to 
the General Association that if possible we have lesso:n [eaves 
issued for each Sunday, to be distributed among visitors 
who attend our schoois." 

:In the evening~a joint program .by ReHgio and Sunday
school was rendered. Mrs. Louisa FishburiJ,; secretary. 
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Church Secretary. 

NINE MONTHS TOURIST FARES IN EFFECT DAILY FROM CALI
FORNIA AND NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS TO THE EAST. 

The d'ollowing, just received from the Trans-Continental 
Association, is inserted for the bene1fit of any who may profit 
iby it: 

"Regular nine months tourist fares, approximating two 
cents per mile in each direction, 'Or about one .fare and one 
third for the round trip, are in ·effect daily from Califo.rnia 
and North Pacific Co•ast Common Points to Kansas City and 
other Mi,ssouri River points. The .rate to such Missouri River 
points and return is $90.00. Ra,tes to other points further 
east may :be •had on application. 

"The nine months f·ares do not •a:pply to intermediate or 
interior ,points, but only to what are known as the eastern 
gateways of· the AS<soda·tion. 1Should it happen that dele" 
gates aep1ply at a station on Padfic Coast f.rom Wlhich the nine 
months tfare is not in effect, ·which may ibe the ·case at ver:y 
small unimportant ·S'tations, the agent will ascertain and 
advise them the nearest point to •his station .from which such 
fare does apply. 

"Please note 'that these nine months tourist tickets are 
sold only from the states o:f California, Nevada, Oregon, 
Washington, and !West of and including Mission Junction, 
British Columbia; also d'•rom what are known as Kootenay 
common points, namely, Nelson, Rossland, 1Sandon, Kas.lo, and 
Grand Forks, Briti.sh Columbia." 

R. S. SALYARDS, Chur1ch Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, March 28, 1908. 

Second Quorum of Seventy. 

To the Second Seventy: The members of the Second 
Seventy attending the Genera'! Conference of 1908, at Inde
pendence, Missouri, wi'll meet at the house Oif Bro. Rainor, 
on the north .side of city, on April 6, at 8 o'clock, a. m., in 
quorum session. C. ScoTT, President of Quorum. 

·· 'Address: 1422 West Short Street, till 'Close o.f General 
Conference. 

Religio General Convention. 

T:he General Convention of the ReUgio-Literary Society 
wHl convene at the Saints' ehurch, at Independence, Missouri, 
Wednesday, A1pril 1, at .7.30 p. m., and continue until noon, 
Friday. A very interesting 1program of.' business and insti
tute work wiU be pre1sented. Credentials and reports should 
be sent immediately to the secretary. 

J. A. GUNSOLLEY, President. 

Conference Notices. 

1Birmingham District, England, will 1convene with Summer
field 1Branch, Birmingham, .at E.as.t.,rtide. Business-,session 
commences Saturday, April 18, at 7 p. m. All officers, not 
branch officials, will be required to send in repo•rts of their 
labors. Intending visitors s·hould notify Bro. C. H .. Caton, 
189 Oldfield R·oad, Sparbrook, Birmingham, •at least one week 
prior •to holding af conferenoe, to enable the necessary ar
rangements to be made. It is hoped that as many as ·can 
mrulm it convenient will ·endeavor to attend. Joseph 
E.CJclestone, secreta-ry. 

Addresses. 

Mrs. J. S. Schofield, 101 North Oakland Avenue, Buffalo, 
New York. 

Marriages. 

PETERSON-LEAMAN.---IM the residence of the bride's par
ents, near San Jose, California, March 21, 1908, Miss Lena 
E. Leaman, ( daU!ghter of Sr. Lizzie and Mr. Georg-e Leaman), 
to •Mr. William A. Petersan, both of Santa Clara County; 
Elder C. W. Hawkins, ·president of the San Jose Branch, 
officiating. 

Died. 

NICHOLSON.-Delos Fremont Nicholson wa'S born the 11th 
of December, 1855, at Hector, Schuyler County, New York. 
On Mar,ch 6, 1878, he was married to Minnie C. B'lair, daugh
ter od' Presi-dent and Sr. W. W. Blair. Of this union four 
children were born, all of whom are living; Harry, Todd, 

-Ray, and Gracia. :He was ;baptized the 31st of January, 
1880, at Plano, Kendall County, Illinois, hy Elder Henry A. 
1Stebbins. In 1885, Bro. Nicholson and f,ami,ly moved to 
Lamoni, where they have since resided, and where Bro. Nich
olson has taken a prominent part in a'Ll publi:c improvements 
and the building up of the industries of the town. He 
founded the ·first hank establi.shed in Lamoni, and has always 
been in close touch with the financial developments of the 
little town. He died suddenly on the morning of March 21, 
1908. Funera.I exercises were held at the Lamoni church, 
March 23, in eharge of E.lder John Smith, sermon by Presi
dent ,Frederick M. Smith, and prayer by E1lder Henry A. 
.Stebbins. Prayer at the house by Elder R. M. Elvin. Beside 
the wife and four children, who survive, there were present 
at :the fune,ra1l, ilwo brothe·rs and two sisters, besides a large 
number of relailiv.es more or less close. ·Interment was had 
in Rosehill Cemetery. 

BEEMER.---JElder Emerson Beemer dropped dead w:hile 
at work in St. Thomas, Ontario, February 27, 1908, aged 64 
years. Baptized May 22, 1898. Ordained elder ·the :same 
year. Was strong in the faith of the restored gos·peL While 
at King Lake, he presided over ~the branch .there. Also served 
as presiding elder of St. Thomas Branch. By request of 
the family Elder Shields prea.ched the funera,l discourse, 
W. Fli,gg and J. L. Burger assisting. He leaves wife, five 
sons, ai!ld five daughters to mourn. His patriar,chal blessing 
said he should not realize the 1sting of death, and thus it 
was. 

WELLs.-The funeml of WiHard Wells was held Sunday, 
March 15, 1908, at 11 a. m., from the home of Mrs. Jas. 
Stainton, where he has made his home since the death of 
his wife, ,Elvira Wells, Maroh 28, 1899. Willard Wells was 
horn September 30, 1837, in Morgan County, Illinois. Was 
married to Elvira E. 'Maxam, December 30, 1856, at San 
Bernardino, 1Ca:Jifornia. Otf thi:s union were born eight 
daughters and four 'sons, of whom six 'su<rvive: W. R. Wells, 
of Cameron, Missouri; Mrs. Jas. Stainton, Geo. Wells, Mrs. 
G. R. Kerstetter, Mrs. D. Obrist, and Daniel Wells; also an 
adopted dau1ghter, Gladys Wellis, of Centralia. Willard WeJ.ls 
united with the Chu<rch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day .Saints, 
July 28, 1878. Funeral .services were oonducted by Elder 
D. W. R. Davis, of Seattle, Washington. Willard Wells 
came from Stewartsvi'lle, Missouri, to Centralia, Washington, 
June 4, 1891, where he resided till dea.th, March 12, 1908. 

Forest Ranger's Examination in Sev~nteen States. -

The United States Civil Service Commission has just 
announced that examinations witH be :held ,for the position 
of ranger at the !Supervisors' headquarters at every National 
Forest on April 23 and 24. It is estimated that three hun
dred more rangers wil'l be required during the present fiscal 
year than were on duty last year, and eligibles to fil~ these 
vacancies will be .furnished the .Forest Service by the coming 
examination. The examinations will be held in seventeen 
States and Territories at the foHowing places: 

Alaska: Ketchikan. 
Arkansas: Fort \Smith. 
Arizona: Benson, Dougla,s, Flagstaff, N ogaies, Roosevelt, 

Safford, Show Low, Springerville. 
·California: ~Alturas, Bi·shop, ,Elk iCreek, Hemet, Hot 

Springs (Tulare County), .Los Angeles, Nevada City, North 
Fork, Quincy, Salinas, .San Luis Obispo, Santa .Barbara/ 
Sisson, 1Sonora, W eavervi1le, Yreka. 

Colorado: CHlbran, Delta, Denver, Durango, E·stes Park, 
Glenwood 1Springs, Gunnison, La Veta, LeadvHle,. Meeker, 
Monte Vista, Sa1guaehe, 1Steamboat Springs, Westcliffe. 

Idaho: Boise, Hailey, Idaho Falls, Koo,skia, MacJkay, 
Meado,ws, Oakley, Pocatello, St. Anthony, Salmon City, Wa•l
lace, Weiser. 

.Minnesota: Gass Lake. 
Montana: Anaconda, Ashland, Bozeman, Dillon, Great 

Fa'lls, Helena, Highwood, Kalispel,l, Libby, Livingston, Mis
souia, .Sheridan, Thompsons FaUs, Townsend. 

Nebraska: Halsey. 
Nevada: Austin, Elko, L·a,s Vegas. 
New Mexico: Alamogordo, Albuquerque, Captain, Mag

dalena, Santa Fe, Silver City. 
Oklahoma: Cache. 
Oregon: Eugene, Grants Pass, Heppner, John Day, Lake

view, Medford, Portland, Prineville, Roseburg, Sumpter, 
Wa•Uowa. 

South Dakota: •Camp Croak, Deadwood. 
Utah: Beaver, Ephraim, EscaJante, Grantvi.lle, Kanab, 
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Logan, 1Moab, Panguitch, Payson, Provo, St. Geovge, Salina, 
Salt Lake City. 

Washington:· Chelan, Hoodsport, Newport, Orting, Repub
Jic, Sumas, -Wenatchee. 

Wyoming: Big Horn, Cody, Jackson, Pinedaie, Saratoga, 
Sundance. 

Applicants can secure information on the ex·amination fvom 
the United States Civil Service Gommis,sion, Washington, 
Dis,trict of Columbia, or from the Forest Supervisor at any 
of the pla1ces mentioned in the seventeen States. Those who 
wish to take the examination should ask for appHcation form 
1093, a copy of the "Use Book," and a copy of "•Information 
Regarding Employment on the National Forests." The 
pa,pers in the examination will all be forwarded to the CivH 
Service Commission and the results announced in due time. 

•Experience, a thorough knowledge of forest conditions, and 
a sound body, rather than book education, are the qualities 
sought in examining wpp1icants who desire to become forest 
rangers. The man must have the ability, however, to make 
simp'le maps and ·write intel'ligent reports upon fores't busi
nes,s connected with the 1position. A ranger must be able 
to take care of :himsel!f and hi's horses in •regions remote 
from settlement and supplies. Necessary qualifications o•f 
applicants include the knowJedge of trai1 building, construc
tion of cabins, and the abHity to ride, pack, and deal tactfully 
with all classes of ·peo,ple. They must also know something 
of the land 'laws, surveying, estimating and scaJing timber, 
lo'gging, mining, and the live stock business. 

The applicant should ibe thoroughly fam1liar with the 
region of the country in which he seeks employment. In 
Arizona and New Mexico, the ranger must know enough 
Spanish to conduct forest business with the Mexkan users 
of the nation's forests. Personal equipment and hovses for 
use in connection with duty of a ranger are furnished by 
the rangers themselves, and not by the Forest Service. 

Working under the direction of the Forest Supervisors, 
the ranger patrols the forests to :prevent ·fire and tres:pa·ss, 
estimates, surveys, and marks timber, supervises and ~per
forms other duties which a man thoroughly famiJiar with 
forested regions and possessing a fair education is able to 
fulfil'l. 

Only those men who are at 1lea.st twenty-one years of. age, 
and not more than forty, of ,good character, temperate, and 
in good physkal condition, are eligible to take the examina
tion. The salary paid to beginners is ·seventy-five dollars 
per month. Compensation runs as high a.s one thousand 
four hundred doHars per year for rangers who .have had 
some experience and demonstrate their capabi'lity. Still bet
ter pla.ces are 01pen to these men, for i:t is the 1po:llicy of the 
Forest Service to fill vacancies in higher .positions ·by the 
promotion of rangers who have proved their eapacity. 

The Unemployed. 

In the plight ·of the unemployed there are ,several considera
tions besides the mere fact of idleness. There is, for instance, 
a 1shar.p distinction between the unemployed and the unem
ployable; ·some men wi>ll not work. There is always com
parative 1lack of work in mid-winter, due to bad weather and 
the slack season in certain industries, and there are many 
workmen caught in the cogs of new machinery and new 
methods of production whose hard-bought trades are a drug 
in a marke1t no longer bidding for handicraft where ma.chine
craft is quicker and cheaper,-men who must suffer as they 
adjust themselves to a new order. These things are not 
pecu:Uar to this winter, but they add ·to its rtotal of unem
ployment. 

The number now out of work is v.ariously estimated. It 
has no.t been counted nor can it ibe compared eX!a:otly with 
the number in other yeam, for A:merica has no substitute for 
the police registration of European ~cities. A ·committee in 
.charge of the Telief situation of Chica,go gives 75,000 as a 
conservative guess for that •city of many seasonal occupations. 
In New York estima·tes made by Frank Julian Warne from a 
few authoritative figures on typical trades indicate 90,000 
idle members of trades unions in addition to non-union 
workers, •and a minimum of 35,000 homeles1s men besides. 
The number of homeless men is lbas•ed on the total number 
of beds in free and cheap lodging-houses, and as aU of these 
are cn~wded, it is probably near .right. The Commissioner 
of Publ>ic 1Charities has stated that there are no11ma1ly 30,000 
homeless men in New York at this time of year. Orf other 
fi.gure1s one may take his choice. Numbers ·count for little, 
foT a~~ has recently been ·po,inted out, it is not the number. 
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who are idle, hut the abi:lity of 1Jhe idle to meet the 
s~tua~ion, that eounts. One hundred thousand men tempora
rily Idle but abJe to care for themselves and their families 
!llake ~ problem sHght in comparilson with a ,possibie situation 
mvolvmg one tenth as many I:Jo,th idle and dependent. 

T'he demands on muni.cipal .lodging-houses, chari,table so
cieties, •churches, and employment bureaus, the long bread
lines, the men waJking the Bowery at night, the scramble for 
the snow-shovels in the street-cleaning galllgs, the falling off 
in deposits at the savings banills,-a score of bad-times 
barometers give evidell!ce of unemployment greater than has 
been known since the winter of 1893-94.-From "The man 
out of work to-day," by Arthur P. Kellogg ,in the American 
Review of Reviews for March. 

The April Woman's Home Companion. 

.The April number of the Woman's Home Companion ·con
tams several notable articles, and is, in addition, a thor
oughly artistic and beautiful issue. Kellogg Dudand con
tributes his seoond article on "Women of the Russian revolt"; 
Jane ·Addams writes a thoughtful and appealing article on 
"The working woman and the ballot"; Doctor Edward Ever·ett 
Hale !!ives a helpful ta1k on "The meaning o1f home " and 
Elizabeth 1Stuart Phelps continues her 1serial story "'Though 
life us do part." There are also some excellent sh~rt ,stories. 
This April is,sue is be-autiful in i·ts ·E>a.ster cover and in many 
fine pictorial features by Hermann C. Wa,ll, Florence Scovel 
Shinn, EI.Ien Mac:l!uley, and others. 

During the last three months of 1907 a series of deaths and 
diseases were recorded as being .caused by the handling of 
filthy money. During the three months since, othe11s have 
occurred. The Binghampton, New York, Republican speaks 
of George Pratt, ·first cashier of the First National Bank of 
tha1t dty, who contr.acted ,smaU.pox from a package of bills. 
His physician, Doc'tor Burr, said it was a lillj'istery fo·r some 
time as to how he could have caught .the diseas·e, ,but when 
the smallpox reached the sta,ge where the peculiar odor ,char
acteristic of the disease was notked, even by the patient 
he exclaimed, "Why, that is just ,the same •peculiar smell that 
I no,ticed when ,I opened a package of b11ls a few days before 
I was taken ·sicik." Doctor Burr claims that cases arc 
common 1where different c,ontagious diseases have been con
tr::J;cted from ·paper money. 

Another specific instance is that of Edward H. Hall, one 
of New York's prominent money handier's W:ho died from a 
disease directly ·traceable to the handling .of currency. Medi-
cal trea·tment was wholly futi'le. · 

Philip Wilson, courudlman from the sixth ward, Camden, 
and paying teller o,f the Camden National Bank, was in 
November at 1home suffering from blood poisoning. On the 
previous Friday he had handled a large quantity of bank 
notes and felt a burning .sensation in his hand. The hand 
began to swell and the disease ·Contracted rwas pronounced 
blood poisoning. Hundreds of neW1spapers, copying Leslie's 
Weekly say: "There is no means of tracing >this germ laden 
currency-a hiU may be in the poeket of a tubereulous sweat
shop tailor to-ooy, and in the purse of a millionaire's wife 
to-morro,w. The number oil' cases of mysterious illness due 
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to this universal means of transmitting disease can on'ly be 
guessed at, but physicians agree that it is enormous." It 
seems from ~these instances rthat A. Cressy Morrison's cam
paign for "Clean Money" f\V1as started none too soon. 

Spiritualism Exposed 

J,s the rtitle of a lecture delivered by Rev. T. W. Pe,tty, which 
is now being published in book form. The price .pr,epaid is 
fifty cents, 'and everybody inter,ested in ,spiri1tuali.sm should 
read it. Agents wanted in every state. Book and 1terms ,to 
any address on receipt of price. NEW PUBLISHING CO., 
Phamix, Arizona. 11-3,t 

What Forestry Has Done. 

Many people in this country think that forestry had never 
been ,tried until the Government began to practice it upon 
the National Forests. Yet forestry is practiced by every 
civilized country in iJhe wor1d ·exce;pt China and Turkey. It 
gets results which can be got in no other way, and which are 
nece,gsary to the general welfar·e. 

What forestry has done abroad is the s.trongest proof o£ 
what it can aecompJish her.e. The remarkable success of 
fore,st management in the civilized countrie.s of Europe and 
Asia is the most forcible argument which 'can he brought in 
support of wise forest use in ifue United States .... 

ITaJke ,the case of 'Germany. 1Starting with forests which 
were in as .bad shape 'as many of our own which have been 

reckiessly cut over, it raised the •average yield of wood per 
acre from 20 cubic feet in 1830 to 65 cubic feet in 1904. 
During the same period ~~f time it trebled the proportion of 
saw timber got from the average 1cut, wihich means, in other 
words, that through the practice of forestry ·the timberlands 
of Germany are of three times better quality to-day than 
when no system was used. And in fifty-four years it 
incr·eased ·the money returns from an average acre of forest 
sevenfo'ld. 

In Fr.ance for~estry has decreas,ed the danger from floods, 
which threaten to destroy vast areas of fertile farms, and in 
doing so has added many millions of dollar's to the national 
wealth in new forests. It has removed the danger from 
sand dunes and in their place has cr.eated a property worth 
many millions of dollars. . . . 

'In !Switzerland, ~where every ·foot o1f agricultural land is of 
fhe greatest va,lue, forestry has made it possilble for the peo
·ple to farm all land lfit for crops, and so has assis.ted the 
country to support a larger population, and one that is 
more prosperous, than would be the case if the valley's were 
subjected to destructive floods. In a country as small as 
Switzerland, and one which contains so many hi,gh and 
rugged mountains, this is a serviice the benefits of which can 
not be measured in dollars. It is in Switzerland also, in the 
SihlwaJ.d, that forestry demonstrates beyond contradiction 
how great a yield in wood and money it may bring about if 
applied consistentJ.y for a number of years. 

,A circular entitled "What Forestry Has Done," just pub
lished by the Forest Service, and obtainable upon application 
to the Forester, Washington, D. C., reviews the forest work 
of the leading foreign countries. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B KBYMAIL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ............ · ·• .. 5,000.00 

Every Latter Day 1Saint is a Lookout Committee of one. 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages. 19 pictures, and general informrution re
ga~ding this bank, and its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church. Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald · 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada. 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our· supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the As a lbeliev.er in the latter-day work it becomes your duty to 

warn your neighbor. 
You. may do this in various ways. You may club him on 

hLs theological head with script-q,re quotations and defeat 
him in argument,~and at the same time make him mad. Or 
y;ou may get around him in a diploma~tk way and interer!t 
him and at the same time keep his good willo 

We suggest that as a ,s,ta.rter you buy the Two-story Book 
and place it in his hands; it will inter.est him and it will not 
offend him. 

What is the Two-'s,tory Book? J.t is a hook containing 
two stories: ,An Instrument in His Hands, by Mary Leland 
Carter; ,and The Minister Who was D1ff,erent, by Elbert A. 
Smith. It will win its way where ,a tract would not be read 
and where a 1sermon would not be listened to. 

The Two~story Book is for sale by the Herald Publishing 
House, at the e:x!tremely low price of fifty cents, cloth binding. 

Two stories high, well lighted, well furnished, rock foundation. 

Bible References_.,.... 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
. . 10 cents 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empe:rance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

Atc:mement of Christ 

and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

ZION'S PRAISES 
No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 

No. 7014, leather ................ 1.00 

No. 70%, leather, flexible ........ 1.50 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ . 75 
No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 
No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 

THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. 
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From Lamoni, Iowa 
Pacific Coast 

$32.00 to Saon Francisco, Los Angeles 
and ,San Diego. $32.00 to Seattle, 
Portland, Tacoma and Vancouver. 
Similar rates Ito many other points. 
Tickets on sale daily until April 30~ 
Round Trip $63.05 April 25 and 26, 
to San Francisco, .Los Angel6s and 
San Diego; aproxima·tely $15.00 
higher one rway via Portland, Ore. 

Colorado and Utah 
$23.25 to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Puehlo and return, April 7 and 
21, May 5 and 19; $38.25 to Salt Lake 
Citv and Ogden and ·return, $38.15 
·to ·Butte and Helena and return, 
$34.65 to Billings, Mont., Basin, 
Cody and Worland, Wyo., and return. 

Homeseekers' Rates 
Very low round trip rates to ·prac
tically all points west orl' the Missouri 
River on the !sit and 3rd Tuesdays of 
April ,and M·ay. 

Big Horn Basin Excursion 
PersonalJy conducted homeseekers' 
excursions April 7 and 21, May 5 and 
19; to assist settlers to sel;ure irri
gated lands in the famous Big Horn 
Basin, Wyo., and Yellowstone Valley, 
.Mont. Ask for folders telling all 
abou:t these Jands. Round Trip $36.95. 

No matter where you are going this 
spring, I can give you rates, printed 
matter, and useful information. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD April 1, 1908 

The Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clo,sed a mol'e .successful .year than the most san
guine of our numiber anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liiberal patronage from far· and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, practically without a limit to 
caslh payments, and issued no ·Certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solicited. Inter·e,st paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the !pleasure of a call from you during Con- · · 
ferenc·e time, we tender you our ·services and facilities and .. 
ask that you f,e·el at liberty to occup'y our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pl>easure, where s>tationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors whne· here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

M. H. BOND, Vice~president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

HORACE SHELEY. 

THIS BROOD COOP 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

Easil~ taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAPNEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afllicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and he under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. 8. Church. ltf 

Very truly your.s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars. a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CEN'T IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of UU" 
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $.27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, ·St.~ouis, Missouri 

NEW HYMNAL. NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per d&zen $3.20. 
No. llQ-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Fiexible Leather, each $1.50. 
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THE 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

LD 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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It is an old saying, that charity begins at home; 
but this is no reason why it should not go abroad; a 
man 1should live with the world as a citizen of the 
world; he may have a preference for the particular 
quarter or square, or even alley in_ which he lives, 
but he should. have a generous feeling for the wel
fare of the whole.-Cumberland. 

• + • 
People who use relig1on as a cloak usually wind 

up without a rag of respecta;bility.-The Commoner. 

Editorial 
LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

JOSEPH SMITH, THE PATRIARCH. 

In Book of Mormon history the greatness of the 
Prophet Lehi is 'Somewhat ove11shadowed by the 
greatness of his son, Nephi. In like manner the 
student of men and events connected with the latter
day restom,tion finds that Joseph the Patriarch was 
great, only the luster of his work is somewhat 
dimmed by eomparison with that of his :son, Joseph 
the P1:1ophet. Yet he justly claims our attention. 
He did a consider,able work in conneetion with the 
1:1estoration of the gospel. He was an inspil'ed man 
to whom God reve,aled 'certain things concerning the 
coming forth of the work, while his son Joseph was 
yet a little child. As re~ards his offi.cial position, 
he wa·s the first patriaPch of the church; as re~ards 
his personal -character, his leading traits were hon
esty, simplidty, steadfastness, faith, and spirituality .. 

He possessed one -char-acteristic in common with 
the early pioneers tthat surrounded him: the d:Usposi
tion to launch out into new enterprises. In lbhe Old 
World a man inherited his tmde or profession from 
his father ,and worked at :i:t during life. In the 
New World the yoke wa'S th11own off; opportunity 
knocked at ;the door every morning, and men decided 
before breakfast whrut new venture .to embark upon. 
So the suibject ,of our sketch was by turns a farmer, 
a merchant, and a school-teacher, and in the de-clin
ing yeall's of his life he became a preacher, the first 
of at least four genera,tions of preachers, and trav
eled thousands of miles, converting 'and baptizing 
many people. 

Evidently he entered upon his true calling late in 
life, as he was a very :spiritual man, calculated to 
succeed as a minister and to fail ,as a -financier. In 
1802 he rented his farm and enga~ed in mercantile 
business. He ventured about all he had in one 
enterprise, in the exporting bush1ess, and the ven
ture resulted well for others bPt illy for him, a's 
he was :swindled out of all that he had invested. 
He failed and went out of business, but not with full 
pockets, as some have done be£ore and since his 
time. He sold his famn and drew the savings of 
years from :!Jhe bank ·and :settled his debts in full. 
This trait of honesty is ful'lther illustrated by an 
incident which occurred just prior to his removal 
.to Palmyra; He had been farming in the state of 
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Vermont and c11ops had failed for three years in 
succession, resulting in hardship that amounted 
almost to famine. H was decided to move to 
the state of New Y01rk, but before leaving, Mr. 
Smith called his creditors and his dehto11s to
gether and made a sati,sfactory settlement with 
them all. Afterward when some of the cred
itors made compiwint they were paid again the 
second ·time, in cash. The family kept dear 
of law,su;its and litigat1on of all kinds; never be
•Coming involved in anything of ~the kind until 
years later wihen M·artin Harris' wife sued their son 
Joseph, charging him wilth e:x:torting money from 
Mr. Harris; on which occasion Mr. Harris testified 
that the charge was fal,se, and the cas·e was dis
missed. 

The subject of our sketch may be termed the firs1t 
conver·t of the Latter Day Saint church; at least he 
was the first to hear and accept the testimony of 
his son regarding the angel's message. His simple 
and childlike faith is 'Shown in his ready acceptance 
of the message, and hi1s steadfastness of character is 
shown by the fact that he never wavered during all 
the severe hardships ·and perils of the J~ears of perse
cution that £ol1owed. His ready acceptance might 
subject h1m to the charge of Clleduli.ty, were it not 

. that he had himself received divine instructions that 
prepared him for the events connected with his son's 
ministry. Thi1s shows us something of the 'Spiritual 
nature of the man. The first of these revelations 
(see Lucy Smith'<s His,tory, p. 57,) was given during 
a night viston, the exact date of which is not a 
matter of record (probably about the year 1811). 
H appeared to him that he was traveling through 
'an open, barren field, ·cov;ered ,as far .as he could see 
with dead, fallen timber. A deathlike silence plle
vailed, and no vestige of life was to be observed. 
He was alone in that gloomy place, with the excep
tion of an attendant spirit that kept dose to his 
si:de. This spirit ·told him, "This field is the world, 
which now lieth inanimate and dumb, in rega11d to 
the true religion, or plan of 'SalvaUon; but travel on, 
and by the wayside you will .find on a certain log a 
box, the conibents of which, if you eat thereof, will 
make JIOU wise, and give unto you wisdom ~and under
standing." In the vision he traveled on and found 
the box. When he ate of its contents he was made 
perfectly happy, but immediately there rose out of 
the g11ound ,all manner of beasts, horned cattle, and 
roaring animals that surrounded him and ~compelled 
him to fly for his lifie, typifying no doubt the intense 
persecution that awaited him. 

Just a little later he receiv;ed another vision which 
bears a re,semb1ance to one that was gr.anted to the 
P11ophet Leihi. Thi1s is recorded in Lucy Smith's 
History, page 58. At first the same barren wilder
ness presents itself, but presently the11e is a change, 

and we quote a part of his description of the scene, 
as follows: 

"Traveling a short distance further, I came to a 
narrow path. This path I entered, and, when I had 
traveled a little way in it, I beheld a beautiful stream 
of water, which ran from the east to the west. Of 
this stream I could see nei,ther the source nor the 
te11mina.tion ; but ~as far as my eyes could extend I 
oould see a rope, running along the bank of it, about 
as high a's a man oould reach, and beyond me, was 
a low, but very pleasant, valley, in which stood a 
1tree, such as I had never seen befo11e. It was 
e:xcceedingly handsome, insomuch that I looked upon 
it with wonder ·and ·admiration. Its beautiful 
branches spread themselv;es somewhat like an um
brella, and it bore a kind of fruit, in shape much 
like a chestnut bur, and as white as l!mow, or, if 
possible, whiter. J gazed upon the same with con
siderable interest, and as I was doing so, the burs 
or shel1s commenced opening ·and shedding their 
particles, or the fruit which they oonta:ined, which 
was of dazzling whiteness. I drew near, and began 
to eat of it, and I £ound it delidous beyond descrip
tion. A.s I was eaking, I said in my heart, 'I can not 
eat thi<s alone, I must bring my wife and children, 
that they may partake with me.' Accordingly, I 
went and b11ought my family, which consisted of ra 
wife and seven children, rand we all,commenced eat
ing, ·and pr~ising God £or :this blessing. We were 
exceedingly happy, insomuch th!at our joy could not 
easily be expressed. While thus engaged, I beheld 
a 'Spacious building standing opposi,te the valley 
which we were in, ·and it ~appeared to reach to the 
very heavens. It was full or( doors and windows, 
and they were all filled with people, who were very 
finely dress·ed. When these people observed us in 
the low valley, under the tree, they pointed the 
finger of scorn at us, and treated us with all manner 
of di.srespect and contempt. But their contumely 
we utterly disrewarded.'' 

What is termed his sev;enth and last vision was 
received in 1819, on the eve of the beginning of the 
lle8toration. It is !'ecorded on page 7 4 of the his
tory before mentioned. In this vision ·a man bearing 
a peddler's pack approac-hed him and their conversa
tion is recorded as follows: " 'Sir, will you trade. 
with me to-day? I have now called upon you .seven 
times, I have traded with you each time, 1and have 
always found you strictly honest in all your dealings. 

. Your measur~es are .a,lways heaped, and your weights 
overbalanced; rand I have now ·come to tell you that 
this is the last time I shall ever call on you, and that 
there is but one thing which you lack, in order to 
secure your 'Salvation.' As I earnestly desi.red to 
know what it wa1s that I still lacked, I requeBted him 
to write the same upon paper. He said he would do 
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so. I then spr-ang to get some paper, but, in my In the paper published by the Utah Mo~mon 
excitement, I awoke." church, at 'Independence, Missouri, called Liahona, 

It was reserved for his son Joseph to receive in The Elders' Journal, :Dor February 22, 1908, this 
wdting the plan of salvation. epi'stle from the Times and Seasons is reprinted. 

Physically, Joseph ,Smith, the Patriarch, was very We .give it entire for the purpose of making com
strong. He 'Stood six feet and two inches in height ments upon it. 
and weighed two hundred pounds. As a young man AN EPISTLE OF TWELVE. 
he WaS noted as a wrestler. FROM "TIMES AND SEASONS," JANUARY 15, 1845. 

Our paper deals with his chaa:"acter, hut a brief To the Chu_rch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in all the 

1. f h' l'f b H b World, Greeting: 
out me o 1:s 1 e may e ,given. e wrus . orn in Belov.ed Brethren: 
Topsfield, Essex County, Massachusetts, July 12, As the purposes of God roll forth and the work of the Lord 
1771. He .married Lucy Mack, January 24, 1796. hastens to its accomplishment, it is necessary that we, as 
Ten children were born of them. Following the watchmen upon the towers of Zion, communicate with you 
organization of the church, he moved to Kirtland, from time to time, and put you in possess1on of such infor
Ohio, in 1831, where he Wla'S ordained patriarch, and mation as may be deemed necessary for your welfare, for 

the furtherance of the cause of God, and fo,r the fulfilling of 
president of the high pr.iesthood, December 18, 1833. those great purposes which our heavenly Father has designed 
In 1838 he moved to Far West, Missouri. Follow- lin the rolling forth of the dis1pensation of the fullness )f 
ing the extermination order of Governor Boggs, he times, spoken of by all prophets since the world was. 
escaped to Quincy, Illinois; and in 1839 he arrived The Temple has progressed very rapidly since the death 
in Commetrce, afterward known as Nauvoo, Illinois. __ of our beloved Prophet and Patriarch. The diHgence of 

those empJo,yed and the willingness of the Saints to contribute, 
He died September 14, 1840. have brought it to a state of forwardness, which has far 

Elder R. B. Thompson, who p11eached his funeral- exceeded our most sanguine expectations. You have already 
sermon, said, "A prince and a great man has fallen been informed that the capitols of the columns were all on; 
in Israel; ,a man endear.ed to us by every feeling we have now to announce to you that by the time the spring 
calculruted to entwine around and adhere to the opens we expect that every stone will be cut to complete the 

Temple, and it will not take long to lay them, when they are 
human heart by almost indvssoluble bonds; a man all prepared. 
faithful to his God and to the ·church in every S'1tua- Great numbers of ca.rpenters, masons, and other workmen 
tion, and under rall dr·cumstances through which he are daily engaged in this arduous undertaking, so that not 
was called rto pass." only is stone being prepal'ed, but the sash, floo.l'ing, seats, and 

Of him 
1
another w1:1ote: other things are progressing rapidly; and it is our design, 

if possible, so to rush the work forward, that the building will 
"Zion's children loved him dearly; be enclosed, and ·certain portions of it in that state of for-

Zion was his dwily care; wardness, so that we shall he prepared to commence giving 
That his loss is felt sincerely, the Saints their endowments next fall; that the elders of 

Thousand weeping Saints declare; Israel may he prepared by the power and Spirit of the great 
Thousands, who have shared his blessing, Jehovah, to fulfill with di.gnity and honor, the great work 

Thousands whom his service blessed, devo,lving upon them to perform. 
By his faith and prayers suppressing We wish to inform you, brethr.en, tha;t the work in which 

Evils which their lives opprest. we are engaged is great and mighty, it is the work of God 
Faith and works, most sweetly blended, and we have to rush it forth against the combined powers 

Proved his steadfast heart sincere; of earth and helJ, we feel it to be an arduous unaertaking 
And the power of God attended whilst you, many of y;ou, have been enjoy;ing eas·e, prosperity, 

His offidal labors here; and peace at home, we have had to combat mobs and to wade 
Long he stemmed the powers of darkness, through blood to fulfill the wol'k devolving upon us, and you; 

Like an anchor in the flood: we have been exerting our energies, expending our money, 
Like an oak amid the tempest, and employing our time, our labors, our •influence, and means 

Bold and fearlessly he stood." for the accomplishment of this purpose; and feeling confi-
ELBERT A. SMITH in the Historical Journal. dent, dear brethren, that you would like to share with us the 

labor, as well as the glory, .we make the following reque.st: 

A REMARKABLE OMISSION. 

In the Times and Seasons :Dor January 15, 1845, 
~there was an epistle of the then existing Twelve sent 
out to the Saints abroad in referrence to work on the 
Temple, and ur.ging certain duties upon members 
of the church abroad, inc,luding the eldership. The 
Times and Seasons was the offidal or.gan of the 
church at NauV1oo, which began to be published in 

· 1839 and continued until the Saints were driven 
f11om the State. It is because of ~its official character 
that we call attention to this epistle. 

We wish all the young, middle-aged, and able-bodied men 
who have it in their hea.rts to stretch forth this work with 
power, to come to Nauvoo, prepared to stay during the 
summer; and to bring with them means to sustain them
se.Lves with, and to enable us to forward this work; to bring 
with them teams, cattle, sheep, gold, silver, brass, iron, oil, 
pa•ints, and tools; and let those who are within market dis
tance of Nauvoo bring with them provisions to sustain them
selves. and others during their stay. And let aU the churches 
send all the money, cloth and clothing, together with the raw 
material for manufacturing purposes; such as cutton, cotton 
yarn, wool, steel, iron, brass, &c., &c., as we are preparing to 
go into extensive manufacturing operations, and all these 
things can be applied to the furtherance of the Temple. 
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,There was a font erected in the" basement of the Temple, 
for the baptism of the ,dead, the healing of the sick and other 
purposes; this font was made of wood and was only intended 
for the present use; but it is now removed, and as soon as 
the stone cutters get through with the -cutting of the stone 
for the walls of the Temp•le, they will immediately proceed 
to cut the stone for •and erect a font of hewn s,tone. This 
font will be of an oval form and twelve feet in length and 
eight feet w.ide, with stone steps and an iron railing; this font 
will stand upon twelve oxen, which will be cast of iron or 
brass, or perhaps hewn stone; if of brass, polished; if of 
iron, bronzed ;-upon each side of the font there will be a 
suite of rooms fitted up for the washings. In -the recesses, on 
each side of the arch, on the first story, there will be a suite 
of rooms or ante~chambers, lighted with the first row of cir
cular windows. As soon as a sui,table number of those rooms 
are oompieted we shall commence the endowments. 

Brethren, inasmuch as you have .Long desired blessings, 
come up to the help of the Lord, and help to forward the 
work that we are engaged in; for we trust that these rooms 
will be finished by the first of December next, so that you 
may enter ther•ein and receiv-e wisdom, know!ledge, under
standing, and the power of the priesthood, which you have so 
long desired; that you may be prepared to go forth to the 
nations of the earth and build up the kingdom in all parts of 
the world; gather U[p Isra·el, redeem Zion, rebuild Jerusalem, 
and fil.l the whole earth with the knowiedge of God. 

While upon this subject we would remind the brethren of 
their duty in tithing according to the laws and oommandments 
given through .Joseph the Prophet. It is the duty of all 
Saints to tithe themselves one tenth of all they possess when 
they enter into the new and everlasting co,venant; and then 
one tenth of their interest, or income, yearly afterwards. If 
the brethr-en will attend to this strictly, and send up the 
sum by agents a[ppointed by us, whose names you will see in 
this paper, then we shall ho,ld ourselves responsible for all 
moneys and [properties delivered to those agents that the names 
of the several Lndividuals who send ·their tithing by the legal 
agents may be entered upon the bookis of the 1law of ,the Lord; 
if this is not attended to strictly by the branches of the church 
abroad, they may he disappointed when they find that they 
have sent their names by unauthorized agents, who have not 
made returns to the Trustees and their names are not 
recorded as they should have been if they had hearkened to 
counsel. On the subject of regular appointed agents we 
would refer you to an article written by the Tr.ustees, Bishops 
Whitney and MiUer, and ,published in the Times and Sea
sons, of Deoember. 

We would further say to the brethren that if there should 
be any of the churches to whom these a1gents do not come let 
them send their means by honest men whom they may select 
from among themselves, and in whom they can 1place confi
dence; hut we can not be respunsible for the coll'duct of any 
agents that we do not send, and oan only give credit for 
that we reoeive. And as the churches abroad have been much 
imposed upon .by designing men, without auth'Ority, we would 
warn them against such ,persons, and advise them not to pay 
their funds to traveling elders and others without written 
amthority from us, to which should ibe attached the private 
seal of the Twelv,e and their names puiblished as above stated. 
Those men that we shall select for agents will be men of 
honor, men of integrity and respectability, in whom we oan 
confide, and who are responsiJble and able, and willing to 
enter into bonds for the. faithful performance of their duty. 
This 1course will prevent those many impositions which have 
heretofore been pr.acticed by villains wearing the garb of 
Saints, and place the churches in Ia situation that they can 
for•ward their tHhings with safety. 

. T,here is now in the city eight of the Twelve 1aU in ,tg'opd 
heaith :and spirits; our .city is progres,sing, and the work of 
the Lord is rolling forth with unprecedented rapidity. 

Thus, dear brethren, we have given you, in .part, some of 
the measures and calculations, .which we mean to carry into 
-effed for your sailvation, and for the further·ance of the 
salvation of the world. We have commenced a new year, 
and, as the Lord says, "All victory and giory is brought to 
pass unto . you through your diligence, faithfulness and 
prayers of faith," so we can not but hope, that you will 
renew yorur exertions, your prayers, and your tithings, for 
the benefit of Zion, that she may arise and shine, for the good 
of al<l people. · 

We can not say everything in one short epistle, therefore, 
from time to time, as the Lord puts into our hearts instruc
tiuns, we shall give them unto you; so.lemnly praying that you 
wi~.l increase your faith, double your diligence, walk by light 
and obedience, and he instant in season, to do the will of our 
Father in heaven. Beware of ungodly men, who creep among 
you unawares; -they are clouds without water, driven about by 
winds; and wHl finally be blown into outer darkness. 

Our counsel to the tr.a.veling elders abroad is for them to 
return to Nauvoo by the 6th of April, to Conference, or as 
soon as possible af,terwards, and before ·they leave, it will be 
necessary for them to ordain good and . wise men to preside 
over the branches durin1g their absenoe. 

May the grace -of our Lord Jesus Ghrist, a veneration for 
the names of the first martyrs, fir,st 'elders, and first prophets 
of the nineteenth century, inspire your hearts, to hear .coun
sel, to keep counsel, to practice hoHness, live the life of 
Saints, and ".di·e the death o-f the righteous, ·that your last 
end may be like his." 

Done in council, at Nauvoo, this 14th .day of January, 1845. 
BRIGHAM YOUNG, President. 
WILLARD RICHARDS, Clerk 

· As will be oibserved, this epistle was issued in 
January, 1845. In view of the ~statement .so per
sistently made that Joseph Smith should have 
p:r:ophesied ·that the church would go into the wilder
ness and there bec-ome a mighty people, the absence 
of any r-eference to this p:mphecy in this epistle is 
remarkable; and, what is perhaps more remarkable, 
there is not a line in the epi·stle that mentions or 
hints at a pos-sible remov,al f11om the state of Illinois, 
or a cessation orf la.bor in building the Temple. It 
will al'so be notked that the statement is made that 
there would be a font placed in rthe basement in 
which ba·ptisms :Dor the dead and for health would 
be ,administered. It i1s significant that rut that time, 
January, 1845, six months ·a:Dter the death of Josepli 
and Hyrum Smith, the11e was no place ·in which these 
Qaptisms were recognized to be performed. W ~ 
have no authentic in:DormaUon that we have seen 
in reference to -this purported prophecy that the 
church would be driven from the State and into the 
wilderness, and there beoome ·a great people. We 
have heard rumors to the effect that in a conversa
tion said to have been held at Montrose, Iowa, upon 
the occasion of a large gathering, a sort of a review, 
that Joseph Smith should have made such a ~state
ment that the time would come. What were the 
oircumS<tanoes under which the oonversation was held 
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is not stated. But we presume that before the eon
versation was applicable to us that rthere would have 
been a provision touching the conduct of the people 
which would bring to pass upon them 1the wmth of 
the people ~and the withdrawing of the pr,otecting 
hand of God, so that they would be compeUed to get 

· out of the State. 
It will be noticed that in this epistle the11e is not 

a reference to such p,rophecy, or a hint of a possible 
removal of the Saints from the C'ity ; and, further 
than this, there is a 'statement which goes to :fuow 
that, though the elder'S were called to come to con
ference to Nauvoo, they were to leave pvope:rly 
ordained men in charge of the branches to rtake care 
of the work until they should return back· to their 
respective cha,rges and missions. This dearly shows 
that at that time there wa1s no intention of removing. 
If a prophecy of the kind had been uttered by Joseph 
Smith, it would have been at least s~ix months prior 
to the issuing of this epi1stle; and if the parties who 
subsequently held so strenuously to the idea that 
Joseph Smith had made such 'a prophecy had knowl
edge of it at the 1time. that this epistle was written, 
they are guilty of a most reprehensible withholding 
of proper information from the Saints. Why should 
they have remained silent? Why 1should they have 
continued to exhort rthe Saints to come to Nauvoo to 
bring their gold and their silver, their brass and 
their steel and their iJ:~on, and why 1s'hould ~they have 
stated distinctly that they were 1about to engage in 
great manufacturing industries in which the mate-

, rials, eotton, eotton yarn, and other commodities 
would he requi11ed a;s raw material for the purpose 
of the industries referred to? Surely if such inten
tions had been honestly ,s,tated, it shows cleady that 
no one had at the time 'a knowledge that destruction 
or removal from the State was impending. 

Irt seems to be peculiar that this epistle 'Should now 
be revived by these people ~in such a eool manner, 
as it i'S ,certainly str:ong evidence against the 'Claims 
made by them that their establishment in Utah ful
fiHs the propheUc statement that "Zion i's to be 
established in the toP'S of the mountains." 

The great Salt Lake is situated in the lowest valley 
:in the Rocky Mountain Range, 'as we have under
stood, and it is ·certain that frorm the north, south, 
and east water'S converge into this 1ake, and the 
valley of the J,ordan which runs by the city is so 
low and fiat that frequently the Jordan ov;erfiows its 
banks, and the lower pa11t of the city is flooded. 
There is no apparent outlet fr,om the Sal:t Lake 
Basin. The ~lak!e 'itself is filled with the acrid im
purities that are h11ought inrto it from the rivers 
flowing in from the north and f>rom the south and 
from the ea·st. It is a dead sea ; and how ,a; city 
located in so low a v'alley can be said rto fulfill a 
typical propiheey which requi11e1S an establishment in 

the tops of the mountains, it ,i1s difficult for ordinary 
morta1s to see and understand. , 

Other pu'blicaiions in the Times and Seasons, in 
the yerur 1845, will show the 1same lack of recogni
tion of ~any intention or necessity for leaving the 
State 1as this epi,stle does ; and we commend the care
ful re,ad,ing of it. to the eldership, that they may be 
p11epared to meet antagonism touching :the prophecy 
refer,red to and it,s fulfillment. 

THE TEMPERATE LIFE. 

It is not meant in this article to 'Speak of what 
most persons understand by tempemnce, that is to 
say total abstention from the use of alcoholic bever
ages. When six entire States in the Union have 
Vloted to prohibit the use of 'intoxicating beverages, 
1and when i!ll others which have local ,option so many 
counties arid towns have done the same that it is 
estimated that thirty-three millions of the inhabit
ants are living under prohibi,t,i,on laws, argument in 
favor of prohibition does not :seem nece,ssary. The 
temperance of which it is here desired to speak is 
wider, more far-reaching rthan 1this, f:or it p11ohibits 
nothing, but ur:ges extreme modera,tion in ~the use 
of everything-temperance in eating, in drinking, 
even :in drinking pure water, in bathing, in exercise, 
and in s1eep. 

In the matter of food, it re~ally makes little differ
ence what one eats, except 1in the ca·se of 'actual di:s
ease, when dieting is par:t of the 'trea,tment, :so long 
as one eats moderately. 

It is in eating that there is more intemperance 
than in any other of man's indulgences. H would 
surprise and grieve many 'a man, who would not 
touclf a drop of liquor to save his life, to be told 
that he was as intempemte a~s the greatest slave to 
alcohol, yet there are number's of just such persons. 
They will e:at three hearty meals a day with meat, 
and drink one or two cups of tea or coffee with each 
meal, and perhaps nibble at little "snacks" between 
meals, besides taking a bite-and a good big one
before re,tiring, ~and ye:t ~scorn the J:l?.an who drinks, 
however moderately, anything containing alcohol. 

One need not p11aise the drinker, who deserve'S no 
praise, in saying that the overeater is the greater 
sinneT. 

T:his virtue of rtemperance in ea,ting has been 
preached for centurie'S, and .this prea0hing has 
resulted in the cl'eation .of a host of "cr:anks," who 
may· themselves he most intemperate in their atDi
tude tow,ard eating, hut it has not opened the eyes 
of the overeater to the eno:mnity of his offense. " 

Cornaro in the sixteenth, century urged modera
tion in eating, and the prolongation of his life to 
within a year of the century mark bea,rs wi>tness to 
the lif:e-saving value of temperance. 
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Addison dev;oted 'a paper in the Spectator to the 
praise of ,temperance in eating, which, he .said, "in 
many cruses p11oduces the same effects as exercise, 
~and may, in some measure, 'supply its place." This 
is the contention of Mr. Fletcher, the present-day 
preacher of thorough rmrustication and moderate 
eating, who says that without 11egular exe11cise he 
can in 'an emergency do "stunts" ·easier than the 
man in regular tmining.-Exc:hange. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The Editors acknowledge the receipt of an invita
tion to attend the graduating exercises of the Teach
er.s' Tmining Class at ~the Sa1ints' Church in Phila
delphia. There :are eighteen graduates. We note 
rbhat Bm. W;alter and Sr. Eunice Smith have com
pleted the post-graduate course. Those eompleting 
the Strute eourse are: Ar,chih:a1d Dow Angus, Eliza
beth B. Fowler, Georrge Asa Fowler, David Freeland, 
Albert Bmdley Hall, Alma John Harrison, Catha
rine Angus Lewis, Walter Henry Lewis, Barbara 
Wood MiUigan, Noble Edwa11d Milligan, Elsie Gmnt 
Plunkertt, William Plunkett, Daniel Thomas Shaw, 
Anna Zimmermann, Clara Zimmo.:-rmann, John Zim
mermann, Jr. 

Elder L. E. Hills, of Marion, Iowa, and Reverend 
C. L. Brooks, of Fairview, Iowa, have ~signed pllopo
.sitions for :a :liour-night debate, to be held in ·the 
opera-house at Elkport, Iowa, between April 15 and 
May 15. Reverend B11ooks repre,sents the United 
Brethren Chur·ch. The third proposi,tiJon contains 
this peculiar affirmation, "That Nauvoo, under the 
reign of Joe Smith',s leadevship, was the .seat of vice 
and crime." 

ALBANY, New York, April 2.-The Reed Hollow 
Earth Exploration Club, of New York, filed 1a certifi
cate of incorpomtion with the secretary of state 
to-day. The club is Ol\ganized to explore the Arctic 
~and Antardic .regions "to ibhe end that the truth or 
falsity of the proposition or theory advanced by Wil
liam R. Reed that the e1ar·th is ·a hollow sphere may 
be established wi,th ,absolute certa'inty."-Kansas 
City Journal, April 3. 

If you want to be fnise11able, think about youTiself; 
about what you want, what you like, what .respect 
people ought to pay you, what people think of you; 
and then: to you nothing will be' pu11e.' You will 
spoil everything you touch ; you will make ,sin and 
misery 1for ybu11self out of everything God ,sends 
you: you will be as wretched as you ehoose.~Oharles 
Kingsley. 

• + • 
A great many wrongs are committed in the name 

of "good business." -The Commoner. 

General Conventions .. 
\ 1 APRIL 1. 
\; 
\The General Convention of Zion's Religio-Liter-

ary Socie,ty convened rut Independence, Missouri, 
Wednesday evening, April 1, 'art eight o'clock; Presi
dent J. A. Gunsolley in charge. 

Credential committee were as follows: J. M. 
Baker, NeLlie .M. Ander,son, Frank E . .Smith. 

Progra:m for the evening consisted of short 
speeches. 

Credential eommittee''s repo11t was read. 

APRIL 2. 

Religio pra.yer~meerbing convened at nine o'clock, 
in charge of J. A. Gunso11ey, Walter W. Smith, and 
S. A. Burgess. 

Business session at 'ten o'clock, J. A. Gunsolley 
and Walter W. Smith in charge. 

Song No. 22 in Pvai,ses was ~sung. Minutes read 
and approved. Additional report of ,c11edentiai com
mittee. The secretary chose Sr. Belle James ,a,s 
ass,is,tant. 

Completion of o11ganization left to the executive 
officers. 

By motion, cour·tesy of fi>oor was ·exteneded to 
visi·tors. 

By motion, arrangement .and time ·Of meetings left 
with the executives. 

By motion executives were authorized to appoint 
committee of three to notify P11esidency 1and Twelve 
of the convening of ReH.gio. Committee appointed 
we11e as follows: Edward Rannie, J. F. Curtis, and 
A. D. Angus. 

Repor1:Js of president, vice-pr·esident, secretary, 
;breasurer, librarian, Quarterly edi;bor, superintend
ent home department, editor of Religio's Arena, 
revi:sing ,c,ommittee, treasurer's financial report, and 
auditing committee, were :all read. 

Closing song, No. 117. Adjourned Wl half past 
two. · 

Afternoon ses,sion convened at half past two. 
Song No: 66 fmm P:mise,s. Prayer by J. A. Gun
solley. Bro. Paul Craig ehosen chorister. 

Motion to grant Bro. W. N. Robinson the privi1e,ge 
of an ex officio wa:s granted. 

Moved and seconded ,that we tak;e up the financial 
repor1:Js for consideration. Carried. 

Moved. and seconded that the repo11t of the audit
ing committee be applloved. . . 

The recomltlen,datkln in the ,auditing ~committee',s 
report was read as foHows : "We, your ·committee; 
would recommend that the general treasurer i be 
!l:lequired to keep a separate account in which only 
the funds beLonging to the society 1shall be placed. 
And we would further recommend that the general 
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treasurer be required to make entries of all trans
actions involving the transfe,r of funds." 

Moved to amend this l'ecommerLdation by "placing 
the funds belonging to the society hi the hands of 
the Bishop, withou;t interest, and keeping it there, 
and the Bishop a0ting as the bank." 

It was moved and seconded to amend the amend
ment by striking out the word "hank" and insert
ing "custodian." The amendments carried, and the 
reoommendatJion a1s 1amended was ~adopted. 

Financial· report o.f J. A. Gunsolley read, and 
defidt ordered paid, 51 cenrbs. 

Financial report of vice-president r~ead, ~and defi
cit ordered paid, $21.11. 

Librarian's repor~t (,financial) read,- defidt, 
$50.70. 

It was moved and seoonded tha.t we ask the Sun
day-school to reimburse us for fifty per eent [of the 
$50.70] and let the church go free. Seconded and 
carried. 

Moved as a 'substitute rbh:at the chair appoint a 
commirttee to t~ake up this matter, 1and all other mat
ters in whieh the Sunday-school and Religio are 
jointly interested, and that we be bound by the final 
adjudication a:s so determined by tha,t committee. 

The substitute was lost, ,the first motion prevail
ing. 

Secretary's financial repor~t wa,s read and ordered 
spl'ead upon the minutes. 

Home department superintendent's financial re
port, and report of Translation Fund read. 

The matter concerning .the amendments of con
sUtution and by-,laws was then taken up. 

Song No.2 wa:s sung. 
Moved to amend ·article 3, 1section 1, page 4, by 

adding "home department superintendent," after the 
wol'd "librarian," the same rule to e:x;tend to di,strids 
and locals. Amendment ca1rried. 

Moved to amend artiele 3, section 2, pag"e 5, "libra
rian," by striking out all after the words "shall be," 
in the first line, and adding, "a member of ,the Latter 
Day Saint Library Commi,ssion, and as such shall 
have full power to repiresent the library ,interests of 
this society, and 1shall secure and impart needed in
forma,tion relating to the establishing of libraries." 

Moved and ~seconded that the amendment sug
gested by the library board be the sense of this body, 
and that the change be made in the eonstitution and 
by-laws, and that all pa11ts not agreeing Wlth this act 
be changed in acco1:1danee ther~'Yith. Carried. 

It was proposed to amend a,r~iGle 3, 1section 4, page 
13 as follows : Before the words, "the district or 
stake' offlc~ers," ,in line seven, i~sert the w~l'ds, "the 
stake presddency or president of the distriot," and 
add a£ter the word "ofikers," in the eighth line, the 
wo11ds "of thi,s society," so that the IaS<t sentence of 
:seCition 4 shall read, "Member rof stake pl'esiderncy or 

the presiden't of t:he di:strict, the stake or district offi
eers of this ~society, ,and home da,ss super,intendent, 
and all officers of locals shall be ex officio members of 
the dis,trict or .stake ,convention." 

Article 3, section 5, page 8 : Moved to amend, 
before ,the words, "gene11al officers," insert, "mem
ber's of :the Firs:t Presidency and the Quorum of 
Twelve"; miJd add, a:fter the words, "the general 
officB!Is," the words, "of rbhis society." 

It was moved to def.er action upon ,the two above 
amendments for one year. Oa11ried. Song No. 21. 
Benediction by Walter W. Smith. 

Evening session, half pa,st seven. 
J. A. GunsoHey present. 
Song No. 67. Prayer by Frederick M. Smith. 

Waiter W. Smith in the 'chair. Minutes re1ad ~and 
approved. Communication from Quorum of Twelve 
rea:d. Reporrt of Library Commission, 1and part of 
the pubUshed report was read. 

Moved that the report be app·roved, and the recom
mendations adopted. 

Seet1on 3 of eommirttee's recommendation'S was by 
motion adopted. 

Moved the adoption of section 5. Moved, 1as an 
amendment, that in ease thi's prevail, that we 
guamntee one third of the sum as a 'Society. 

Moved to amend the amendment by .striking out 
the won:d:s, "one third of the amount," and insert 
"one hundred doUa11s." 

Moved >to refer the matter ~to the oommittee for 
decision as to what they want. 

Substitute w:as offered ,that this recommendation 
of the Library Commi1ssion be refer;red to the execu
tive oommittee of this .society, with power to act. 

Substitute pr,evailed. 
Recommendations adopted as a who}e. 
Moved and seconded that we take up the oourse of 

study for the ooming year. 
Moved .that we take up the pirice of the Quarterlies. 

Carried. 
Moved the adoption of the recommendation of the 

treasu11er to reduce pdce of Qu.arterly to twenty-five 
cents per year. Ca1:1ried. Moved and seconded that 
,the price of a single quarterly be ten ~cents. This 
was amended hy striking out ten and inserting eight, 
and motion as amended carried. 

Moved to ,take up the revising committee's :t~eport. 
Garried. 

Report read ,and motion made: to adopt, .then a 
motion to 11efer to the e:x;ecutive ~oommittee Jor final 
~:tdjustment. By motion the mrutter ;was tabled. 

Solo by Miss Blanche Nesbit. Announcements. 
Benediction by R. B. T1:1owbridge. 

APRIL 3. 
Friday morning, nine o'cloek. 
J. A. GunsoHey in cha,rge. Song No. 99. Prayer 

(:Continued on pa1ge 357.) 
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Elders' Note-Book 
PRIVILEGES AND DUTIES OF THE LOCAL PRIEST

HOOD. 

(Read before the Southern California District Conference, 
Garden Grove, February 14, i90?.) 

The subject of thi's paper js one 
opinion, has been Httle unders,tood 
by both priesrthood rand laity. 

:that, in my 
in _the past, 

It is strange, but nevertheless true, that some of 
the priesthood, having 1aecepted ordination t•o offi..ce 
in 1the church of the F1irst-born, should consider the 
step taken of so .litttle moment as to ignore the divine 
c,ommand, "Now let every man learn his duty," and 
therefore are unfitted to do 1their part in the admin
istration of God'1s law; :lior rtruly the pr'iesthood is 
the administrative power in the gospel. 

To my mind one of ~the greatest helps for the 
education of the local minist:r:y ralong lthe lines of 

· duty and service is the monthly priesthood mee,ting, 
for there the duties appertwining 1to the different 
officers are dis~cussed, thus enabling all the ministry 
·to become more familiar with their several duties. 
Also at :these meetings different points of the law 
are discus,sed; so that, if possible, all may .become of 
one mind on any question which ,may come before 
the body, which is a •str:ong factor in keeping har
mony in the branch; :lior nothing will demoralize a 
branch quicker than to have members of the priest
hood disagreeing on points of }aw. 

One thing ,that is absolutely essential .among the 
priesthood is unity. Of course there will be differ
ences of opinion right along, and I do not believe 
that a man should a't all times sra;crifice honest opin
ion for the sake of un1ity, unless it flagrantly count
ers any accepted l•aw of the church. I do believe 
tha1t if we at all times followed the injunction, "Let 
us reason together," rthat we can come s1o dose to 
an a,g,reement thart there will be very little difference 
in the end. Our ministry, ~in preaching and teaching 
the law, should he very .c:areful and not present indi
vidual 'idea'S and opinions as gos.pel truths, unless 
s,a;id opinions :are in aceord with church la,w. 

The crying need among the priesthood at this time 
i1s for loyal, enthus,ia:s1tic, conscientious workers, 
men w'ho, having accepted office, will make a strenu
ous effort to further God'1s work; men whose integ
riJty is ,shown by ,their aets, who in very deed are 
coworkers with Christ in the redemption of man
kind. 

At the first monthly prie,s:thood meeting held thi,s 
year, eight 'out of twenty members attended; less 
than harlf of our local priesthood present, at the first 
meeting of >the year, where of necessity work :Dor the 
current year would be outlined and dis~cussed. Is 
ri_,t any wonder that the spirituaHty of rour people is 
wt a low ebb, when those who are the leaders, who 

should :set the example, are so dilatory, care:les,s, 1and 
negUgent? And I w:illiS•ay right here, that >the same 
pereentage who miss the priesthood meetings are 
often absent ®,t the regular :sacrament, prayer, and 
preaching serrvkes. I believe rs,ickness, either of 
family or ,gelf, is the only reasonable excuse for one 
of the priesthood mi'ss,ing ~any of the meetings. 

If the priesthood is to fulfill all the fundions rela-. 
tive to it as a body, thel'e musrt be system, law, and 
order connected therewith; hence, as to all of God's 
work there is ,a head, so ,in the pries,thood .the presi
dent of ,the branch is the spiriltuaJ head and adviser 
of both branch and priesthood, and all official work 
done by any member of the priesthood should be 
directed by him or at :least have his ~sanction. 

His associates, the priests, teaehers, and deacons, 
should seek his adv,iee and counsel at ,an times, rela
tive to offidal work rin conrtemplaUon, :lior the gift 
of executive abi:Hty and wisdom are some of the 
prerogatives of 'his office. Should the presiding elder 
at any iiJime be called away, the presiding priest 
takes charge; and, in the priest's absence, the pre
siding rteacher; and, in the lteacher''s absence, the 
presiding dea,con. Thus it is very essential that all 
the priesthood, and especially those officers jusrt men
tioned, understand parliamentary law, so that if 
:anything of a business nature comes up it may be 
p:roperly attended to. 

Another thought: when ,the president of the 
br,anch contemplates being absent from a preaching 
service, i,t would be well for him to inform his •asso
cia,tes of the fact, a Httle ahead of time, so that rSOme 
one of the brethren can be prepared to fill his place 
in the pulpit; for a man preaching only once in a 
while needs more ,b'ime to prepare a di,scourrse than 
does one who preaches every Sunday 'in ·the year. 

That 1all the officers, from presiding elder to dea
con, are essentia>l in the church, is attested by 
the fact ,tha,t God placed them in the chureh; and a 
deacon, though the lowest officer in the priesthood, 
i,s just as great if he does his whole duty as the head 
~of the church. 

To sum up, let me 1repeat ithe thought in the first 
prart of this paper, "Wherefore, let every man learn 
his duty," and do it. Let us have · harmonious 
activity along the l:iners of service. May the admin
i:srt;ration of God's law be our ,first thought; and, by 
his help, we may be the instruments he will use to 
build up his kingdom on rthe earth. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
Los ANGELES, California. 
1714 New England Avenue. 

FRED ADAM. 

·The community which da11es not protect its hum
blest and most hated member in the utterance of his 
opinions, no matter how false or ·how hateful, is 
only a gang of slaves.-Wendell Phillip:s. 
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Original Articles 
DIVORCE.· 

There has been much .agitation of the question of 
divorce during the past few years, .and the papers, 
both religiouts and secular, have been filled with 
articles treating upon it. A wave of popular senti
ment against what is termed the "divorce evil" has 
swept the countr.y, .and some of the great re1igious 
bodies have taken the matter up, pa·ssing d:mstic 
measures against it, forbidding their ministers to 
perform the marria.ge ·ceremony where either of 
the contracting par·ties has been divorced, and pro
hibiting divorce for any cause. It is easy for 
the discerning mind to 1see in ,this, a·s has been 
the case with many other questtions, that popular 
agitation has caused those who have been somewhat 
lax in the past, to rush to the other exitreme and 
pass measures that are hamh and unreasonable. It 
ill become·s the Episcopal Church, which found her 
origin in a divorce case, to be 1the foremost in action, 
and to be noted as the most uri·compromis,ing in her 
attitude against divorce, yet such ~s the case. One 
who has read her history can hardly •avoid the sus
pidon that she is making ,an this no1se in the hope 
that K~ing Henry VHI and his six wives may be for
gotten ·in the din. 

1t is :seldom tha:t those who are carried a way on 
a wave of popular tag;itation can listen with patience 
to one who cries "model'lation," therefore a hitter 
opposition by the extremists to the position herein 
taken upon the question is not unexpected. Yet we 
are reminded that ,the old axiom that, "If you would • find trwth look between extremes," has been proved 
so many times that perhaps it may he useful in the 
consideration of ,this question. 

But is divorce an evil? The ,abuse of it is, to be 
sure, bwt the 'abuse of many g;ood rtJhings is 1an evil. 
To :the true ~s·tudent of sociology divorce seems to be 
a safety valve to society; and, under the present 
social condittions, to bolt down the safety valve com
pletely, would cause an ·explosion that would destroy · 
the whole social machine. Divorce may he cal,led the 
civil remedy applied by society to relieve its moral 
disease; it is thus used to heal rthe running sore of 
society, and is not the cause of the dise,ase by ,any 
means. Until the who1le wo11ld obeys the perfect 
law of liberty, the perfect kiingdom of God which 
Jesus taught his disciples to pmy for is established 
on the ea•rth, and Satan bound, men Wlill continue 
to ~sin, and that remedy wilrl be needed. The Savior 
saw this, and not intending to make the innocent 
suffer for the g;ui1ty said, "Saving for one cause." 

Some have quoted : "Whak God hath joined to
gether, let not man put asunder," and ,argue ibha:t 
therefore there ,should be no divo1:1ce granted. What 
is the percentage of .the marriages made in ~the world 

to which this ean be appl1ied? It seems but little 
short of bl,asphemy rbo s'ay :i:Jhat the thousands of 
marriages that are the outcome of lust, and .are only 
used to legalize i·t, with those tha1t me made under 
contract with pecuniary and other base motive's, are 
bound together by God, or receive his sanction in any 
way. We can not believe that it was God who gave to 
that delieate and refined woman, ·a lustful, drunken 
brute of :a husband, who spends night af1ter night 
in earousa,ls wi,th boon companions; or that he bouna 
that gentlemanly, kind, and noble man to the giddy, 
tlil1ting, trifling woman, who is never at home, and 
who seems to hate him simply because he is not her 
kind. We ean not he made to believe tha.t because 
the parties mentioned made ta sad mis1take, that they 
can never find a remedy, and that it is the will of 
God that they should rema~in in such torment ~for it 
is nothing les·s) arll the daY'S of their lives. And as 
one writer put ,]t, "They :made their beds, now they 
must lie in them." Such a description of God re
minds us of that good old .song that b11oug;ht so 
much consoltation 'to our forefathers, "For hell is 
crammed with infants damned, without a day of 
grace." There seems to be a natural propensity in 
man to give a description of the Devil and then call 
1i,t God. 

How many Latter Day Saints would say that those 
who were immersed by a sectarian minister were 
1truly baptized, and that God w,as bound 'bo recognize 
the act and ,sanction it ,a,s his own? Yet thi,s is the 
argument used by some of them in regard to the 
impontant ordinance of ,marriage; and more, they 
affirm that God mus·t ·recognize and .sanet,ion ,a,s his 
own, the tad that i's performed by a drinking, swear
ing, tobacco-ehewing, old infidel of a justice of the 
peace. And then some of our extremists would have 
it, that if any who have been married by 'such 
'authority, obtain a divovce for any less or othe1· 
oause than adulter·y, they have br,oken ;the law of 
God, and should they marry again ,are going dght 
into adultery themselves, and would forbid minis
ters to per£orm the ceTemony. As though ,the same 
power that bound them together (eivil law) could 
not revoke and nullify its own act if it 0hose. 

The ques,tion ha's eome up for us as 'a church, as 
a people to decide, and it remains to tbe •seen whether 
we wiill ,allow the popular ·agitation to drive ws to 
take extreme measures, or if we shaH insist on being 
jusrt 'and faiJii in spite of the howls of e:x:tremi·sts. 
WiH it help matte11s or make men better for us to 
prohibit our ministry ~to perform the marriage cere
mony for tho·se who have been div:orced fo·r tanY' 
.cause but tha:t of adultery? Whether they are the 
guilty parUes or not, does not .appear to have been 
'baken into consideraUon h1therto. 

Itt seems to us that the language of Doctrine and 
Covenants 111: 4, "AH legal .contracts of marriage 
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made before a person is baptized into this church 
should be held sacl'ed and fulfilled," shows that ALL 
legal contmcts should be recognized, ,and rus divorce 
is a legal contract of (or pertaining to) mardage, 
the minister of this church is in duty bound ,to recog
nize it and per:Dorm the mardage ceremony :Dor those 
who have been legaUy divorced. 

Let us take the words of Jesus, who sayrs that 
divorce, "saving f,or ,the cause of fornicat1on" (adul
tery) is not sanctioned by him. We me willing to 
abide by his words. It is agreed then that divorce 
fior "1the one cause" is· scl'iptuval. What does adul
tery or fornicakion mean? Shall we take the defi
nition of Jesus or that of the common law? The 
common law demands proof of the specific act. 
Jesus does not, for he ,gays in the same chapter: 
"But I say unto yrou, Thak whosoever looketh on a 
woman to lust after her hath committed adultery 
with her ,a,Iready ·in his heart."-Matthew 5: 28. 
This is HIS definition of adultery, and we hope .that 
those who are such stickler's 'for a literal application 
of his words will ,try to be consistent here. "But," 
says one, "J'IOU can not prove the charge that an 
individual has adulter'Y in his or her heart, without 
proof .of the specific act, can you? Why, certainly. 
Will one who ha's adultery in his heart (whether 
man or woman), continue to love and ~cherish his 
or her companion as before? The bond of unity 
is broken; they have ceased to be one in fact, and 
are only heJd together by the slender thread of the 
law. Even though they may never have accom
plished their lustful de1sires, w.ill .they not begin to 
neglect, mistreat, ,and mi,suse the person who stands 
in the way of .their unlawful gratification. Then 
comes, as a natural sequence, a train of offenses, 
cruel 'and inhuman treatment, desertion and so forth .. 
Do you not think that the man who is a hale fellow 
well met, with a class of drunken men who frequent 
houses of 1iH repute, and who remains out night 
after . night in their company, seeming to prefer 
it to that of his wife, is very liab1e to haye adultery 
in his heart, 'although proof of the 'specific act can 
not be obtained by his 'suffering companion? And 
if a woman is seen flirting with stmnger's at every 
opportunity, j,s fond of disreputable company, s-tay
ing out laibe nights, frequently leaving home for 
weeks at a time, without telling her busy husband 
where she has gone, has not ,adultery 'in her heart, 
she hrus something equa.lly as bad. 

A divorce case on grounds of aduUery is a reVJolt
ing thing, and no self-respecting, virtuous man or 
woman would wish to be connected with one in any 
way. Thi's not only makes it hard to get witnes:ses, 
but keeps many H deserving person from urging suit 
on rthose grounds, and many is the decree given for 
cruel and inhuman treatment, ·or incompatibHity, 
where there was plenty of evidenc~ of adultery (the 

~~pecific ad), but a horror of the 1:1evolting details, 
the gaping crowd in the court-mom, glaring head
lines in the newspapers, and the foul-mouthed law
yers, induced the parties to urge 'suit on other 
grounds. And shall the church place a ban upon 
'such people; and if they come to the elder asking 
him to perform the marriage ceremony for them, 
oompel him to say: "No, the ~church won't let me"? 
The Lord has said that if any such will come ,and 
,testify tha,t they were divorced for that cause they 
shaH be received by the church, (see Doctrine and 
Covenants 42: 20.) He saw these conditions and 
provided for them. 

But what a peculiar posi:tion it put's the minister 
in, if the church :Dorbids him to perform the cere
mony for those who were divor,ced for any other 
cause than adultery. A couple eome requesting his 
services. He asks if either ha,s ever been divorced. 
The lady sayrs, "Yes, I have," "Was the cause adul
tery?" he inquires. She answers, "No." He replies, 
"Well, then, I can not marry you." They go across 
the street and ~are married by another minister or 
a justice of the peace ,and go their way. Some :t.me 
later :they hear the brother preach, are 0onvinced, 
and request baptism, and as Doctrine and Covenants 
s:ays : "All Iegal contracts are to be held sa.cred and 
fulfilled, which ~are made or entered into before com
ing into the chul'ch," he ]s compelled to baptize these 
partie.s whom he could not marry. Or :suppose the 
man answe:m, Yes, to the elder's question, and after 
the ceremony it develops tha·t he told the truth, and 
that he ·is the guilty party. Ra,ther a bad mess. 

Marriage being a legal contract, and all the power 
we have to per:Dorm it being given by the law of the 
land, would .it not be well 1Jo recognize the power of 
that law when it grants a divorce? The Twelve took 
action upon this once, and the following i,s the result: 
"Resolved, That while we recognize the validity of 
the marriage contract entered into before coming 
into the church, we also recognize the validity of di
vol'ces by the courts, touehing those same contracts, 
e:x;cept in the case pointed out in par:agraph 20 of 
~Section 42, Doctrine and Covenants, wherein the 
parties who ·are the cause of the separation 1are the 
offenders; and. further, ;that while the .injured party 
remains unmarried, the offender is not entitled to 
baptism."-His.tory of the Church, vol. 3, p. 474. 

The Roman Catholic Church does not recognize 
any divorce but her own, but is conSJistent in that 
she al,so holds that no earthly government has power 
to authorize marriage either, daiming that she alone 
has power to bind and loose in heaven what she doe'3 
on earth. Until we as a church take the same pO'si
tion and hold :that by virtue of our priesthood we 
have bound in heaven the marriage_ tie which we 
have bound on earth, and lbhat we alone have power 
to do so, it is hardly :Consistent for us to refuse to 
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recognize the annulment of the marria.ge tie by the 
same power ~that per£ormed it-the ·law of the land. 

Suppose tha-t two people were pla.ced upon an 
island and cut off from communication with the 'rest 
of the world; they learn to love each other, and 
without the aid of pr:ie.st, preacher, or law, they enter 
upon the relationship of husband and wife, living 
thus for years. Are they any the less married 
because no ea.rthly law has sanct1oned the act of 
marriage? Who performed the ceremony for Adam 
and Eve? God joins man and woman ,together by 
bringing their hearts into unison in pure and las,ting 
love, and the act of the 1aw merely legalizes the 
union among \lllen. This being true, is it not possible 
then that two people may be legally bound together 
by the law of the land who were never united or 
bound together by God in any way, and who if they 
had wadted for his direction, followed their common 
sense, or been led by wisdom instead of prussion or 
a pa,ssing fancy, would have chosen a different kind 
of husband or wife altogether? r,s it just then, or 
sensible, to say that "What God hath joined together 
let not man put .asunder," applies to every couple 
who have appeared before an officer or minister, and 
been married by the law of the land? 

It .irs a significant fact that those who are most 
radical and extreme, and loudest in lbhe denunciation 
of divorce, are nearly always those whose matri
monial ship has never been jostled, and who in the 
matrimonial grab-bag drew a prize. Sympathy for 
their less fortunate breibhren does not manifest itself 
in their arguments. They are not troubled by pity 
for those who have h:ad shipwreck and disaster, and 
with aching heal'lts have seen their fond hopes 
da·shed to the ground and their lives wrecked by 
another's sin and their •Own mistake. Those who 
say .that because a mistake has been made that there 
is no hope for the poor creature to ever have a 
happy home m1d loving companion, are taking ~the 
s1a;me position in regard to the mercy and justi<ce of 
God as do ·those who teach that he condemns those 
who sin, to eterna1l, never-ending punishment and 
torture. 

Here 'i's a sweet and gentle girl who married a 
promising young man, and hope pictures a rosy path 
for them through life; but a change comes. The 
husband takes to drink and bad companions ; soon 
he goes into the saloon bus1iness and become's a 
gambler a's well, and all efforts to reform him prove 
futile. Shall she eon:tinue to Uve with him and bring 
children into the world under 1such envi11onment, to 
see ibhem follow thei:r father's footsteps and become 
sots? Her soul re~olbs :at the thought, and she leaves 
him, taking her children with her. She oan not 
prove 'aduU,ery, although she has her !Suspicions and 
has heard many rumom; so she ge,ts a divorce on 
grounds of cruel !and inhuman treatment, which she 

has no trouble in proving. For a few years she 
!Struggles in poverty to rear her children ; then one 
day a good man of the neighborhood, 1a man of 
mean's, asks her hand in marriage, offe,ring to give 
her a good home and an education for her children. 
She loves the mam for his noble qualities and beauti
ful character, and accepts him with a feeling of 
gratitude to God for hrs providential watchcare over 
her. Together rthey g10 to the elder, but great is their 
mortification when he, after inquiring into the mat
ter ,sas:s, "No, I can not perform the ceremony. My 
chui~ch forbids it; you must either go back to r!Jhe 
drunkard or stay single in abject poverty. There 
1is no hope for you fn this life unless he dies. Y e1s, 
I know it ~seems unjust, but we are told, 'What God 
h:a;th joined ~together, let not man put asunder,' and 
'saving for one cause.' " 

Positively, we do not believe that God ever bound 
a good, v1rtuous woman to ,a drunken cur, or a good, 
honorable man .to a disreputable woman. This is 
the Devil's work, and they are attributing it to the 
wrong party aUogether. 

The writer by no means favors divorce for every 
sHght pretext, neither does he favor the extreme 
pos]tions taken against it by ~some. He is well aware 
that some s1trong texts against it are found in, the 
Bible, but a too literrul and stringent interpretation 
and application of Bible texts might pinch some
where else as well. For instance, we are told by 
Paul that a bishop should be the husband of one 
wife. It is held by 'Some that this does not mean 
one ,at a time, hut only one during his lifetime. This 
interpretatton would not be relished by many Prot
estant bishop'S .to-day, nor Roman Catholic either, 
for thrut matter. 

Let us spend m.ore time teaching people how to 
choos.e their life companions, and to avoid divorce, 
before we pass stringent measui~es against it. Let 
us cleanse the sJ71stem of its disease before we ~try 
tb heal over the running sore of society. And let 
us, oh! let us teach the jllOung the need of judgment 
and care in the selecting of a husband or wife, and 
to look for qurulities and virtues of mind and tem
perament, instead of a prerbty faee or a fine :figure. 

It might be well to make it a Uttle harder to get 
mrurried in the first plaee, than to wait until lives 
were WJ:~ecked and divorce granted; for those who 
have been thi~ough the fire usually know it will 
burn. Not only the young need instruction in these 
matte11s, for as the old 1saying has it, "There is no 
fool lik;e an ,ci~d fool," and sometimes the greatest 
blunders are made by ,th01se who are old enough to 
know better. 

This is written with the hope tl1at it may be seen 
that the question has 1at least two sides (it appears 
to be :£orgotten by some); and, with the hope that 
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some light ha;s been th1:1own on this kruotty problem, 
we close, praying that truth may prev.wil and justice 
be done. FRED B. FARR. 

e + o + e 

ARE WE BUILDING UP OR TEARING DOWN. 

One day I came home from rsehool and did not feel 
very hungry. This was something unusual for me, 
and I said, "My appetite is not very g1ood." A little 
three-year-old girl, who sat just racross the table 
from me, was very busy eating. Without srtopping 
or looking up, she said, "I have a good appetilte, and 
I am goingto keep :Vt." We all Laughed and thought 
it was a strange way to keep an .appetite by continu
ing to eat. Since thinking it over, I have decided 
thwt it was a very wise rsaying. She taught me a 
lesson, but ,she did not know it. How can we keep 
an appetite for food, only by supplying our body with 
rthe food that it demands? The food rthurs tawen 
builds up the body, and thus keeps it so more food is 
needed after awlhile, and you keep your appetite. 

A pupil in school was reading :a book on history. 
After he finished that he wanrted ano:ther of the rsame 
kind, and he did not stop until he had read five of 
those books, all in tha;t series. Then he wanted 
<to know if we had 'Some mo11e of that same kind. I 
thought of what this little girl had said rabout the 
way she was going to keep her appetite. This boy 
had an ,appetite, a desire ,for reading. He wanted 
to rea:d and the best way to lmep that desive wrus to 
keep on readin,g. ,Suppose, though, when he wanted 
to read he had taken books that were not good. It 
would h~ve · had the same effect on his mind that 
poor or poisonous food would have had on his body. 
Hav·e you a desire for reading? Keep that dersire 
and increase irt by reading books that rare good, pu~re, 
and wholesome. In 1ihis day when theve are so many 
books we should be careful in our choosing. The1re 
are so many good books that there is no excuse :Dor 
our 1:1eading the otherrs, saying that we must have 
something to read. 

Have you a dersive for spiritual rthings? Let us 
keep that desire by studying and thinking along 
rspirirtual lines. Let us learn of those rthings that are 
spiritual, that will improve our mind, that will lead 
us nearer to God. These s,a;me things will help our 
mind to gl10W and help rtO build Up the spiritual part 
of our being jurst ,as the food builds up our body, and 
there will be an rirncreasing desrire for more of that 
heavenly fiood. 

The body rgDOWS by what it feeds upon, so our 
mind develops and grows by what it feeds upon. 
Shall we build up a good, strong, rspiritual house by 
giving our mind good food, or rshall we let our spirit
ual beings de,cay for lraek rof nourishment? Remem
ber that whatev;er you have an appetite for, you ean 
keep it by partak,ing of that which your appetite 

demands. This is true of our desire :Dor ·wvong 
things as well as the good. It is not a good thing to 
let our body ,starve for a long time and then eat an 
overabundance of food. It is likely not to builtl 
your body up very fast. It is hetter to ·tal~e our 
food veguiarly. rSo it is better to take of our spirit
ual :Dood regularly. We :ean starve ~in that way as 
well as physically. Christ said to his dirsciples one 
time, when they were urging him to partake of the 
food, "I hav·e meat to eat that ye know not of.'' 
So ought we all, who 'are members of his kingdom, 
partake of tha1t life-giving power, and grow in knowl
edge and understanding. We ought iJo be partaking 
of that ,food that is gained thvough prayer, th1:1ough 
study, ,through associati:on with God's people, and 
through oontermp1ation of God'rs works and his laws. 

Irs it not jus~t as bad for us to harm one spiritually 
as to harm physically? We would shrink fvom .giv
ing food that contained ,a deadly poison to .any one. 
Yet is it not equally as bad to present to others those 
things that will hurt ,or destroy rbheir faith? If we 
can carry f:aith, hope, trust, and oonfidence wi~th us, 
we rare building others up and not tearing down 
what they have already gained. Some say our faith 
ought to be strong enough to resist everything that 
is brought against it. Our faith, the gospel, as 
brought forth in these latter days, is able to resist 
all, but we :as individuals have not received enough 
.()f the life and light that erome's from the fountain of 
life that we can endure all. When we meet together, 
why not talk of those things that will buiLd us up 
in the faith? Somewhere I have re,a;d ~that doubt is 
darkness, 'and where there is darkness there is no 
life. If, then, we foster and nourish those do:Jibts, we 
oan not e:x:pect I,ife, :IJor there is not much good, 
stvon:g life where there is darkne'ss. Why will we 
take those things into our spiritual system that have 
no life-giving power, 1rund will destroy the life we 
have. "But," says one, "of what use is a eoun,ter
:£eit? I think :some of our spiritual expel'liences are 
only .counterfeits." Are you goring to thvow ,away 
all of the good beeause you find rs:ome that are not 
genuine? . You would not do that way wirth hun
dred dollar bills. If half or three fourths proved 
to be eount~erfeit, you would hold on to the rest. If 
you were not sure of the rest, you would keep them 
till they were proved entively wonth1ess. · I have 
oome to this conclusion in regard to the:se <things. I 
shall measure reve,rything by the word of God. Those 
I am pos:itivly rsure of, I will put away as such, like 
putting money in the bank as ~a reserve fund. It 
is good when I put it there; why will it :riot eonrtinue 
thus? Then I am not going <to begin to doubt if this 
was true or not, ,and think may be I was mistaken. 
I will let it <stand as true. .It may 'he in the final 
summing up of things I will find a few rCounterfei<tS; 
but that will not affect the genuinenerss of the ones 
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that are true. It may ,take <time to find if .some are 
true. 

There are some things I ea111 not understand. I 
may never be ab}e to do so till a brighter, bertter day 
dawns upon us. Whoo 1the mists have cleared away, 
we will understand some of the things that now seem 
so v;ery ha11d to make ha11monize. 

One ,time at a prayer-meeting, at Geneml Confer
enoe, I .oould.not help notic,ing 1the disco11dant tones in 
the .singing. There w,a·s 1a good 'Spirit present, and 
I wondered why we .could not all sing together. 
Then I ~thought, !'Why, here we a11e fvmh all parts of 
the country, of different natuves, of different train
ing, and we ought not to expect to work rbogether in 
all ways." Then I thought, "Why should not God's 
Spiri:t so work with us rbhrut even in the singing we 
could be as one?" It seemed as if a vo~oe said, "This 
is more than you ought to expect. We ave in tse:hool. 
A teacher ean not make a child learn unless he wills 
to d'o something for himself, then he ~can nat learn 
all at onee. The Holy Spirit can not make one learn 
unless he wiUs to do something." We must be 
taught. W:e must do some things for ou11selves. 
We ~are human, and it will take a thousand years to 
reach perfection. 

Acros's the st:t'eet is ,a house, 1a nioe, :comfortable, 
pleasant-looking home. A few months ,ago 1t was 
mo;ved here from the .country, and the verdict of 
nearly e;very one was, "That man will never get that 
building :to look like anything. It will be a regular 
eyesore the11e all ,the time." The man said, "The:t'e 
is good materi,al· in that building, and I can make 
a good house for some one." The ~carpenters went 
to work; the masons laid a .good, s1olid foundation; 
the earpent,ers put 'a door here and a Ia11ge window 
the11e; a nice po:t'ch; the shape of the roof w1as 
changed; ~and the111 when a new (~oat ·of paint was 
added, it w:rus 'a neat looking, comfo11table, ,and sub
stantial house. 

Now What is ther,e in this for us? We meet ma:ny 
a person i111 whom :there is good mairberial :flor a good 
worker in the gospel; but lots of hard work may 
have to be done to get that person so he will be of 
use. In his .charaeter, some things have to be de
veloped, some things have t1o be taken away, and 
othe11s put in their place; but if the material we have 
to work with i'S good, :1:ihe11e is no need rto despair. 
If we are rnot wining to work with that person, and 
use lots of time and patience, we need not expeet :the 
:finished life to srtand as ,a 'oha,rader of usefulness. 
All buil.dings do not require the same amount of 
w10rk, and all d10 not :serve the same purpose. 
Neither do we as individuals require the same train
ing, neither ,js our work the same. 

As citizens of the xingdom of God, the same rule 
will apply rto all. To he g'lolod ,citizens of our nation, 
or of the kingdom of God, we must obey all the laws 

reguia:ting that ;kingdom; but if we have certain 
duties to perform, ~oertain places of. trust and use
fulness to occupy, we will have to obey ce11tain other 
requirement's than if we we11e to occupy some differ
ent pla:ees. 

The question for us .aJI to settle is 1this, "Am I 
doing the things which are to build up my spiritual 
life and that of others, or am I doing the ~thing'ls that 
will tear down?" May we he able to say with P~aul, 
"Fior we lmow tha:t if our earthly house of this taber
nacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an 
house not made wi:th hands, eternal in the heavens." 
Let us furni,sh g;ood material for the building ·of that 
which we expect to inherit hereafter. 

N. I. H. 

MARRIAGE ACCORDING TO THE LAW OF GOD A 
REMEDY FOR DIVORCE. 

And J, God, created man in mine own image, in the image 
of mine Only BE)got:ten created I him; male and !female created 
I them. And I, God, blessed them, and s.aid unto them, Be 
fruitful, and multiply.~Genesis 1: 29, I. T. Theretfore shall 
a man leave his father 1amd his mother, and shall cleave 
unto his wife; and they shall be one flesh.~]bid., 2: 30. 
Mar:riage is ordained of God unto man . . . and all ;this tha·t 
the earth mig,ht .answer the end of its creation; and that it 
might be filled with the measure [or race] of man, according 
to his creation before the world was made.-Doctrine and 
Cov.enants 49: 3. 

That ~the present ,g;enemtilon might better under
stand 1their duty, the Lord has made it more clear 
that marriage is appointed 01f God unto man : 

Verily I say unto you, that all things unto me are spiritual, 
and not at any 'time have I given unto you a ·law which was 
temporal, neither any man, nor the children of men; neither 
Adam your father, whron I cr.eated; ibehold, I gave unto him 
that he should be an agent unto himself; and I .gave untio 
him .commandment, but no temporal commandment gave I 
unto him; for my commandments are spiritual; they are not 
natural, nor teun,poral, neither carnal no·r sensuaL-Doctrine 
and Covenants 28: 9. 

F1:1om these scripture's we learn that marriage, as 
appointed of God, include's both natural and spirit
ual; and, when thus joined together, by the au
thority of Jesus Ghrist, a man ,and wife can 
not be legally separated; when married accord
ing to the intent of the spiritua,I law, they 
never want divorce. The law is both human, 
natural, ,and spiritual. There is nothing carnal or 
sensual in ,the rela~tion of the sexe1s in observing the 
command of God to inc11ease 'and multiply. The 
Lord declares this is a 'SpirituaJ law. And, to obtain 

. the best results, it must he observed wi,th spidtual 
intent. Nothing :earnal1or sensual can be acceptable 
to God or p11ofitahle to man. This law, a's given, is 
far-reaching in .its .consequences. Wha.tsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap. If he sow to gr.~vtify 
carnal desire, that ,shall he 11eap,_:.not only in him
self, hut in his posterity, as Him begets like. So 
mankind reap what they have sown. This is the 
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g1:1eat source from which our boys have to sow "wild 
oats." 

In Doctrine and Covenants we learn that all things 
that pertain 1to the g1overnment of God are governed 
by :law. It is written rbhwt God hath given a law 
unto all things, by which they move in their times 
and in their seasons, even the ()Ourses of the heavens 
and the earth, which i1s the mother of all pertaining 
to the flesh, whether in the animal or vegetable king
doms. All are governed by law, whether written or 
unwritten. The unwr:Ubten law should govern the 
relation orf the se:x:es, whether animal or human. All 
these increase and multiply in their order, in their 
times and seasons, according to the decree of the 
great J.ehov;ah. One of the first commands God gave 
to Adam and Eve was to increase and multiply. The 
unwritten law that governs all the animal creations, 
manifested a desire for incre,ase. The Bible tells us 
that Adam knew his wife, and she conceived, and 
brought forth a son, Gain. He gr~w up to be a mur
derer, a wicked man. Possibly Adam and his wife 
did not understand the law God ha;d given them 
was spiritual, and should be observed with spiritual 
intent. Possibly the 'Sensual, carnal nature predomi
nated. The Lord said of Adam, "Behold, I gave 
unto him tha;t he should be an a;gent unto himself." 
He had the privilege of choice. He could :BoHow the 
carnal anq the sensua,l, or obserV"e the spiritual, ac
cording to nature's law. Pos,sihly that may ac0ount 
£or the difference in the make-up of Cain as a wicked 
man, ~and righteous Abel, and his brother, Seth. 

The 1aw, as given ,to our ,first parents, has been 
renewed in ~the restoration of ciJhe gospel. It still 
remains a spiritual law, and should not he entered 
into to gratify the lustful passions of man. Mar
riage, as appointed of God, is a sacred O'rdinance, 
and should be regarded ~as such, especially among 
chur0h members. Jesus taught, "By their fruits ye 
shall know them." If men sow to gratify the flesh 
,only, they shall reap a corrupt p11ogeny. Their off
spring will :as surely ,sow "wild oats." A corrupt 
tree can not bring forth good fruit. Nature's laws 
will surely vindkaibe Nature's God. 

Marriage ~and divorce has beoome a by-word and 
a reproach to the people of the United Sta:tes; and 
among church membe1:1s it is becoming a serious 
problem, as quite a number of writers in the HERALD 
hav;e expres,sed their views, yet their views differ. 

As nothing of importance happens without a 
cause, we a~sk, Is there not a cause for divorce, as 
conditions exist? We shall plainly state our under
standing of the reasons for conditions as we find · 
them. One of the main causes for divorce is because 
the majority of men enter the marriage contraci; 
simply as a license tbo gratify sexual passton. They 
have no regard to na:ture's law, as given of God. 

They observe neither times nor seasons, as appointed 
to govern the relation of the ~sexes. The animal 
creation observe the law imp1anted within them, and 
as a general rule they bring forth the !highest type 
of their kind. The same natural law was implanted 
in ,the human breast; but man has become corrupt. 
The Lord .says, My vineyard ils corrupted; there are 
but few that do good, all havi,rig corrupt minds .. 
This is the ·Chief cause for divorce: corrupt actions,. 
as a result of corrupt minds. And in the church, 
among the leading quorums, we seem to be at a loss 
to find a remedy. 

The object of marriage has not been regarded as 
a 1spiritual contract, only in part, ,as we perform a 
11eligi,ous ceremony and offer prayer. As a church 
we have neglected to add to our faith, virtue, to 
spiritually observe ~all moral duties and obligations, 
one of the most important of w:hicih is incorporated 
in the mardl:l!ge 'covenant. Ninety per cent of ,the 
causes for divorce originate .in ~the uncont11ol qf lus~t
ful passions 'Of man. He loses 1sight of true man
hood. Through sexual excess his vital power is 
prostituted to intemperance. Hi~s unfo11tunate com
panion becomes disgusted and disheartened. Unable 
to endure the conditions she perhaps ignorantly ac
cepted in becoming a wife, slhe finally a;pplies for 
divorce, but seldom gives rthe 11eal cause. 

To apply a remedy for this evil, is a topic for con
sidemt:ion at General Conference. We are s~a;tisfied 
the remedy is found in the gospel. Listen to the voice 
of Jesus Christ : 

Verily I say unto you, that all things unto me are spiritual, 
and not 'Wt any time have I given unto you a law which wa:s 
temporal, neither any man, nor the children of men; neither 
Adam your father, whom I created; beho,ld, ,I gave unto him 
that he should be an agent unto himself; and I gave unto, 
him commandment, but no ~temporal commandment gave I 
unto him; for my commandments are spiritual; they are not 
natural, nor temp.oral, ne1,ther carnal nor sensual. 

·They that wo11ship God must do s1o according to 
the spirit and letter of tl:ie 1aw. The spirit and 
letter must be joined together. We may observe the 
letter of rt:Jhe law so far a~s outward appearance is 
concerned, and beoome church members. ·We may 
become officers in the church. Vve may preach and 
teaeh, and partake of the sacrament, and perform 
many duties; yet, if we lack the spiritual intent and 
desire to fulfill ~all righteousness, we are not members 
of the ~church of Jesus Christ; but we may be found 
among church members who may say: "Lord, have 
we not prophesied in thy na,:me; and in thy name 
east out devils, ,and in thy name done many wonder
ful works? And then will I s~ay, Ye never knew me; 
depart from me ye ~that work iniquity." My earnest 

.desire is to be found ~acting the part of a wise man. 
GEORGE DERRY. 

LAMONI, Iowa, March 13, 1908. 
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Original Poetry 
He Pardoned Me. 

(Tune: "He Leadeth Me.") 

I've found the truth that Jesus taught, 
By His owil pr.ecious blood I'm bought, 
And by obedience now I see, 
That God, through Jesus, pardoned ,me. 

REFRAIN. 

He pardoned me, He pardoned me, 
Fr~om all my sins He set me free, 
To His commands I did .agree, 
And God through Jesus pardoned me. 

Ofttimes I've prayed 'mid darkest night, 
For faith that I might wallk aright, 
For light that all my doubts might flee, 
And know that God had pardoned me. 

No more, dear Lord, will I repine, 
The ransom's paid and I am thine, 
With joy I'Il keep each just decree, 
And pmise the One who pardoned me. 

Oh, may the Gospel I have found, 
Shed its bright beams the world around, 
That an may come and hend the knee, 
And serve the Lord who pardoned me. 

JAMES L. EDWARDS. 
MELROSE, Massachusetts. 

Assurance of God's Love. 

What joy, to receive from our dear Lord above 
Choice blessings and gifts, of his wonderful love! 
He gives heed to our pleading, and helps us to bear 
Each burden and trial, if we'r.e humble in .prayer. 

Let's guard every moment; ea,ch thought, word, and deed; 
Keep our hearts pure and meek, till from error we're freed. 
Temptations pass.by us-hope dwells by our side-
Sweet peace "abides" with us, when Christ is our guide. 

May we ever observe each holy command 
Contained in this gospel-complete and so grand! 
That we may endure, with faith, to the end; 
Being worthy the name of Christ J esus,-our Friend. 

MABEL M. LEA. 
NAPA JUNCTION, California. 

What "Single Tax" Means. 

The Single Tax theory is based on the principle recog
nized by leading philosophers, economists, and jurists of 
all ag~s; that the earth is the heritage of the p.eople, and 
that land should not be absolutely private property; even 
our modern' governments recognize this in their ·law of 
eminent domain, and Moses, Blackstone, Adam Smith, John 
Stuart Mill, Thomas Jefferson, ,and Herbert Spencer have 
specifically declared this as a principle of justice; . yet no 
one had discovered a practicable way of giving effect to 
this principle,-various .schemes such as subdivision of the 
land among the people every ten years having been tried 
and found of little avail in escaping the well-recognized 
evils of land monopoly-until George thought of the natural 
and easy method of perfectly working out an apportionment 
of nature's bounties and values created by tlie community 
by a tax on the value of land, in the place of every othler 
tax.-C. H. Ingersoll in the National Magqzine for Mar·ch. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 
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909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. F. M. 
Smith, 630 South Crysler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; 
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He Cares for Me. 

He ·car·es for me, oh, bles·sed thought, 
To be his child is a glorious lot. 
Though suffering comes, and trial deep, 
After life's "fitful fever," I shall sleep 

Where suffering, sorrow, pain or death 
Can never enter this blessed rest; 
And where the loved ones gone before 
Shall welcome me to the glad shore. 

Then help me, Lord, the cross to :bear, 
Of suffering, sorrow, trial, and ear·e; 
Knowing he who "chose this path for me," 
Will the great burden-bearer he. 

For in the great unknown, some day, 
We'll understand the mysterious way 
Of him who 0hasteneth ·those he loves, 
To ibring them safely to his home above. 

PRISCILLA. 

KEOKUK, Iowa. 
Dear Editor: I thought, as I was reading the Mothers' 

Home Column, I would Eke to join your number. I do not 
take the HERALD; but my brother (may God bless him and 
his) .sends me his from San Francisco, California. As I was 
reading the number for July 3, I wondered how "Have faith 
in the boy" wo111ld ans,wer for the girl. ,I think there are 
some girls who would like to feel that their·mother put some 
faith in them. 

I enjoy readl.ng the letters in the HERALD. I do hope and 
pray that there will be an opportunity for the isolated breth
ren and sisters to attend meeting. I eould not do without 
our church. It is all there i,s in this life worth anything to 
me. I always remember the Saints in my prayers, and ask 
an interest in theirs. I also pray for the time when my hus
band and son will be numbered among the Saints, and I feel 
that my praye'r will be answered. My husband has at times 
been much interested. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
M.A.P. 

"Who is Doing Your Work." 

In aU the world there is nothing so wonderful as "God's 
way with a soul." This, the actual experience of one rwoman, 
may have its message for others. 

She had had a beautiful girlhood, rich in a1ll that love and 
wealth could give. Then trouble came and everything was 
swept away from her-l_Parents, husband, children, and wealth. 
In her anguish she pr.ayced passionately for death; death 
alone was refused her. 

Her brothers took her wbroad, hoping so to lift her from 
her grief, but though several years passed so she still prayed 
for death. Then one ndght she had a dream. She thought 
that she had gone to heaven and .saw her husband coming 
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toward her. She ran to him full of joy; to her terror, no 
answering joy shone on his fa,ce, only surprise and almost 
indignation. 

"How did you come here?" he asked. "They did not say 
that you were to be sent for; I did not expect you for a long 
time." 

"But aren't you g,Jad ?" she cried, struggling with her pain. 
But, again, he only answered as before: "How did you 

come? I didn't expect you." And there was no gladness in 
his tone or eyes. 

,With a bitter cry she turned from him. "I'll .go to my 
parents," she faltered. "'They, at least, will welcome me." So 
she went· on until she fo:und her parents, but instead of the 
tender love for which her heart was sick, she met only the 
same cold looks of amazement, the same astonished ques
tions. Faint and heart-broken she turned from them, too. 

"I'll go to my Savior," she cried. "He lovces me if no one 
else does." 

Then, in her dream, she reached .the Savior. ,She was 
right, there was no coldness there; but through his love the 
sorrow of his voi.ce thrilled her into wonder1ing silence. 
"Qhild, child, who is doing your work down there?" Then 
at Iast, she understood. 

When she woike in the morning with the niemory of her 
dream stl'ong upon her heart, it was to find a new heaven and 
a new earth. She had no children of her own, but God's 
little ones, struggling under burdens that ibent the childish 
backs and brought pitiful lines of care into the childish faces, 
were alil about her. Down in the heart of the city she found 
her work~and her God.-Forward. 

Do Not Be a Waster. 

· There is much waste in personal lives. Most of us waste 
a great deal of time-and. time ,is more precious than gold. 
Some people waste it by days, months, years. · They live a 
life of idleness. Thus not only do they squander their own 
time, but they make themselves a burden to society, for 
others must support them. Every non•producer is a waster· 
in a double s.ense. Every idle person wastes the cost of main
tenance in ,good money which o.ther. thrifty people have 
toiled to earn. Even many who are not classed among the 
idle, who ar·e reasonablly busy, waste great values of time 
every year in little fragments which they lose out of the days. 

There is mu.ch waste, too, of ability and capacity. Not 
many persons maike the best ;poss~ble use of their life. A man 
with five talents develo,ps and uses one. H has been well said 
that "the object of life is to grow." Yet ther.e are compara
tively few persons who grow continuously. With too many 
men their first years are their best. They start off with 
enthusiasm and ;give !promise of something voery fine, but they 
soon settle down into a lazy content and the splendid promise 
is never reallized. Yet it might have been realized. The 
difference between attainment and ipossiibia1ity 'is wa1ste. In
dolence is a terrible waster. It makes poor, miserable fail
u:res oct' men who might have been worthy success.e.s.---<Selected. 

Prayer Union. 

Pray for my mother, that she may be healed of the cancer 
on the back of her dght hand. Oh, may our heavenly 
Father .see fit to give he,r the blessing! Pray for me, that 
I may be found faithful in the good cause, and that I may 
raise my two dear Uttle fa,therless girls up in a way that 
will be well pileasing in his sight. 

Your sister, 
LADORE, Colorado. LENA M. WooD. 

When a man is wrong and won't admit it, he ·always gets 
angry.-Haliburton. 

Letter Department 

Editors Herald: 
DERBY, England, March 10, 1908., 

The dear HERALD is an ever weleome 
visi.tor to our home, where we love to peruse its pages, which 
bring joy to our souls, when reading the many noble, inspir
.ing testimonies, and thrilling experiences of God's children. 
We •still continue to meet together here, as circumstances 
permit, good !feeling prevailing rumong us. We have some 
few who are interested, wiho, we have .r·eason to believe, are 
near the kingdom. .The missionaries left us some three months 
or more ago, but we still continue to Herve the interests of 
the chur.ch eve.ry o1ppo'1"tunity we have. It is a very difficult 
matter to get our work before the ,people of this country, 
who are steeped in the .traditions of men. The churcJhes 
have adopted all kinds of methods to attract and hold' the 
attention of .the masses. They have clever elocutionists, 
word pa.inters, sungsters, and all kinds of college tradesmen; 
and even these fail to cope w.ith the growing disinter,estedness 
in spiritual matters. 

1I really believe the ehurches themselves are largely to blame 
for this sbate .of things, inasmuch as they .tell stories of how 
wicked people have been conV'erted at the las.t rrnoment of 
their lives; thus the peo1ple grow careless and indifferent. 

\Bu't, I thank God the Latter Day Sa.ints have not so learned 
the scriptures. We realize ,we have no fime to lose; but 
every day of our lives should be consecrated to the service 
of God, if we ever eXipect to reach any:thing like the perfect 
stage; ·so rwe deem it our duty to warn o·thers to flee from 
the wrath_ :to come Wlhen opportunity arises. Socialism .is 
·rampant on evoery hand, atheism, infide1ity quite common, 
r'Which, no doubt has been brought about through ·t'he hypoerisy 
·which is to be found in the churcihes. Would to God the 
world would patiently investigate our claims. They would 
soon see .their condition was but the fulifillment or the scrip
tures, 1Jhe result of riot lis.tening to the voice of God, but of 
giving heed to the commandments of men; •and nothing 
but a return to the "'good old way" will bring joy and sa.tis
falction. 

A·s secretary of this district, I should like .to give just a 
brief review of the :condition od' affairs. During uhe year 
1907, a considerable number of Saints left Bur,ton on Trent 
for Brooklyn, New Y or1k, while Stafford Branch has lost ten 
of its members, who emigr·ated to Lumsden, Saskatchewan, 
Canada. Bro. John Dyche and ·family, and Ern. Cooper and 
Bates, missionaries to that territory, please note; and, if 
possible, .call on ,them. I have no doubt they would he pleased 
to S'ee you. 

In Nottingham, where once a br,anch of the church existed, 
a g·reat interest at present prevails; and we trust ere long 
an organization will aga.in be tfurmed. 1\he work in Lei
cester and Birmingham moves along slowly. It is true 
seven were .added to Birmingham during .the .fall of the 
year, chiefly the product of the .Sunday-school, I believe. 
Otherwise, the outlook is not very hri:ght. But, alas! Some 
of our pioneers ·and stalwart 'heroes have faUen from the 
ranks. Others w.ith silvered l.ocks, bent frames, or falter
ing steps, in die ate that the summer of life is almost over; 
while others have fallen asleep. The.re a•re others, who are 
·careless and indifferent, :who do not seem to have received 
the .true Spirjt of 1Jhe work, the good seed evidently having 
fallen on stony ground or among thorns. Some have slack
ened pace, and others fallen out :by the •way. Sometimes 
we thinrk there is a dearth otf .spiritual manifestations, !When 
compared with days gone by. But, dear Saints otf this dis
trict, let us gather our scattered forces together and rally 
again. Come up to conference. Let the young be encouraged 
and privileged to put on the ministerial armor. Then we 
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may expect brighter times, joyous experiences; and we shall 
prove tihat the Lord hath not forsaken us. Let us say to 
ours·elves, "Awaike my soul, s.tretch every nerv·e, and press 
with vigor on." Ever 1praying for the welfare od' Zion, 

Your brother and ,colaborer for Christ, 
100 Havelock Road. JOSEPH ECCLESTONE. 

SOUTH BOARDMAN, Michigan, March 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We have experienced great pleasure iq1 

the comparny of the Saints, since moving to this· branch. 
Here, where the :Saints have made a temporary gath~ring, 
we receive a foretaste of what we will enjoy in the greater 
gathering in the near future. Just for example, while my 
companion was sick this •winter, the sisters kindly looked 
after things in such .a manner that I •was not hindered from 
my !labors, which was a :blessing indeed. And ,we see the 
Saints doing thing1s like this continually, 'pr.eaching to the 
world a sermon louder than tones of thunder. Perhaps the 
reason I love such sermons · as these is bec:ause they are 
the lkind of s.ermo•ns that led me to investigate this glorious 
go,spel; but, as I dare not let my pen keep· pace with my 
thoughts along this line, £or fear of trying y;our patience, I 
will close with love to al1l. Your brother, 

.Box 228. J. H. ROCKWOOD. 

ST. CLAIR, Michigan, M·arch 27, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I realize that the fast-speeding moments of 

time are precious, and that each of us must give a,ccount of 
misspent time· and talents lying idle. As I look abroad upon 
the world, I see the heralds of the coming of the Son of God: 
troubles, woes, and destructions, the air red with assassina
tions and crime, the world madly seeking after ple,asure, 
while tens of thousands are being inesistibl!y drawn into the 
whirlpool of wo•rldlines•s and sin; and many of scattered 
Israel are being lulled to •sleep, so fast asleep ·that nothing 
but the midnight cry will arouse them. God has pleaded with 
them in a still small voice of love in the past; but to-day .the 
echo of his words is like the rumbling thunder, eve:r grow
ing louder and nearer, and will soon :break forth in wrath 
and fury o•n the heads of the unfaithful. The history of 
ancient •Israel will be repe,ated in the woes and wailings of 
Israel of latter days, when they awake to the fact that the 

.fury of the sto,rm has burst upon them, and •the voice of God 
is silent in their midst. What .will then avail the glittering 
baubles for which they have bartered ·their birthright, or 
the bright promises uf pleasure and worldly gain with which 
Satan has so c.raftil&' lured them? The glitter of goM was 
on them; hut alas! alas &or the awakening! Words fail me, 
as I realize the terrible condition of those who are deaf alike 
to .wor.ds of love or denunciation. Are we altogether guilt
less of our brothers' blood before the throne of God? Hl:):ve we 
pleaded with rbhem with words of love and .charity? Have 
our ,words brought encouragement and comfort to the soul, 
struggUng with the trials of life and ,saddened with sorrow 
and care? How little we know of the inmost soul of our 
brother. He may be hungering ,for a cheerful, kind word, 
and we drive him to deeper despair by our cold, unkind atti
tude. We are so dignified, so unapproachable; in short, as· 
unlike our blessed M1aster as pos,s.ihl<e. •Can we sympathize 
with the humble, if ,we so exalt ourselves? r.t is impossible 
to enter into •the sorrows o.f the •sorrowful without charity. 
Oh, to be clothed with charity! Charity, how much we need 
you, to be dothed with humility, "in honor preferring one 
another." 

Satan's •weapons, envy, jealousy, dark suS<picions, rivalry, 
pride, have no ~a:biding 1place ,in the hea•rt of the .child od' God. 
Humility, and a love fo,r all humanity, a love that is broad 
and ·deep and humllle enough to meet all on a common lev·el,-

that is the ikind of love that Je,sus had. "Love worketh no 
ill to his neighbor." When we get to that pinnacle, then ·We 
have "eome up :higher." 

Is ,it po,ssible ·to even carry this beautiful gospel to the 
world without the spirit of humility and love? They have 
heard us make loud daims fo'r the gos.pel; but in nine cases 
out of ten they will keep a sharp outlook to see the fruits 
of it in our own lives. We ·can 1not car.ry the gospel in our 
1hea1rts and a sne·er on our lips at the same Ume. The great,. 
J.oving heart of Jesus, •filled with love to fallen humanity, left 
his beautiful home in glory, and humbled h1msdf that we 

· might have the gospeL It is our inestimable privilege to 
:bring the same, pure, ·white 1gospel to a dar.kened world. 
Then woe to us, if the blood of these .people will be required 
at our hands. MRs. A. McKENZIE. 

.SUTTON, in A·shfield, England. 
Dear Herald: You are always welcome at our home. Be

fore coming into the church of Jesus Ghrist, I was a Baptist 
for twelve years. I remember attending one baptismal 
service, 1particulanly, when Reverend Bake·r had nine candi
dates before him for baptism; and, while in the water, ready 
for immersion, he ·told the congregation they could either "do 
with, or without it, as it was not ne·cessary." I ·thought, 
"How strange. Christ himself had to g10 down into the waters 
of barptism, to fulfill all righteousness. Never was guile 
found in his mouth. Christ and his apostles taught baptism 
for the remission of sins. ·Christ said, 'My doctrine is not 
mine, but his tha,t sent me. If any man sha11 do his will, he 
shaii know of the doctrine.' " So, with the Lord's help, I 
inveS<tigated his doctrine; and am pleased ·to say that I know 
this is the wo·rk of the Lord, having received many testi
monies, in those signs that foUo,w the true believer. 

When entering the church, I had suffe.red with epileptic 
fits for twelve years-had one two nights before I was bap
tized. Praise God, I have never had one since. My daughter, 
Emily, had to be J.ed about, at one time, having films over 
her eyes. We gave heed to the ordinance .that is set in the 
chu.rch for the healing of the sick; and, under the hands of 
J. W. Gillen, she received her sight. She had nev.er been able 
to go to school; but she was able to attend school for a few 
years after. 

We have had the ·pleasure of having Bro. Rushton among 
us, and also Bro. Gr.eenwood, and Bro. Twylor. 

I was led to rejoice while r.eading the !letter from Sr. 
Scho•field. I know her testimony concerning ·tithing was true. 
At some future date I may send you our testimony concern-
ing the same. Your sister in Ghrist, 

MARY JANE RALLINGS. 

COMSTOCK, Nebraska, March 30, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I was moderator for lBro. W. M. Self 

during the ten evenings of debate between him and Elder 
C. A. Loney of the Primitive Christian Church, I drop you a 
line to say another decided victory was scored for the truth. 

Elder Loney ill\Ca:s acquainted in Elsie, NebraS<ka, where the 
debate wa.s held, and he had so deported himself that he had 
very few friends outside of his church there. So while Bro. 
Self and I were strangers in the paace, he had no advantage 
over us on that score. The peo·ple seemed to be willing to 
give us a fair hearing. 

The pl'opositions discussed ·were church propositions. Mr. 
Loney affirmed for their church .five evenings, .and Bro. Self 
affirmed for our .church lfive evenings. The usual arguments 
were introduced. Loney tried to bring "Joe . .Smith" and the 
Book of Mormon into the issue and commen0ed to ape Clark 
Braden about the "hole in the rent"; but we raised a point of 
order, stating tha·t those were 'other propositions, and that 
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we were ,r,eady to take them up with them at the close of this 
debate if they ,wished. !So ~they were ruled out. Mr. Loney 
then ~said he was ready for them; but when the debate closed 
he said nothing further about it. We were ready, though, 
and had our ipllopositions dnafted. 

The Lord was with us, and gave us favor with the people. 
And, while Mr. Loney was very sarcastic, the good Spirit 
was in the ascen'dency as a rule. Judging from the way we 
were treated, we made friends from the start. Bankers, 
merchants, hotel foiks, far;mers, and a!ll had a friendly g,reet
ing for us, and took us to their homes, and we were obliged 
to leave many requests to eome and visit ~without r~es,ponding. 
And we were urged to return 1and preach to them. 

When we took u,p our proposition, we ca1ptured the choir, and 
had splendid music and singing, much to the chagrin of our 
opponents. They wer~e so defeated that they tried to get the 
organist to cease playing for us, remarking that if they ~could 
do that it would brewk up the choir, I wa's told. But the organ
ist continued to play, and they all sang with a zeal; and in 
their manners 1and demonstrations seemed to be anxious for 
our opponents to know that they were our friends. 

,Bro. Dickey, who lives there and supported us in the 
debate, Sr. Dickey also bearing her part cheerfully, are 
worthy of doub'le honor f,m the deep interest they manifested, 
and material aid rendered to us. I 1am glad to know we left 
them bubbling over with thanks to God for the results of the 
debate, and encouraged for the Christian war£,ar,e. 

May God bless the good seed sow:n, as a result of the 
debate, with the righteous efforts of his se,rvants every-
where, is our prayer. Yours in the one faith, 

C. W. PRETTYMAN. 

COFFEYVILLE, Kansas, March 23, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We wi1ll not try to express by words the 

joy we receive as we peruse the columns of the Ensign, 
HERALD, and the other church papers. May the Lord continue 
to 'bless the edito'rs in their work, i,s our prayer. 

We certainly love to ,read the letters from God's people 
from all parts of the land, which encourage and stengthen 
us spiritually. Perhaps a few who are interes'ted in, or know 
of the Angola Branch, would like to hear from us. Though 
this branch has be~en at :death',s dooT for some time, we trust 
it is 'slowly recovering,, and we entertain sweet hopes of per
manent health and strength, spiritually, if God's Spirit con
tinue's to strive with his people here as it has been doing 
of late. 0 Lord, grant that we may not r~each that condition 
where thou wilt be forced to remember thy saying, ",My Spirit 
will not always strive with man." 

Our branch president, :Bro. W~estervelt, has encouraged us 
to meet on the fi,rst Sundays in the months, to have Saints' 
meeting, and he prea~ches for us. April 5 we will, (God per
mitting,) partake of the s:acrament, the ,first time for over 
two years. 

We so often read Ietters in the church papers, from 
isolated ones, who long for the privillege of attending Saints' 
meetings. My heart goes out to them; ,for ,I can sympathize 
with them, as, up ~to February, we ha;d had no Saints' meet
ings of any kind for ocver a year. And we Angola Saints 
now have the chance orpened up fo'r us to meet together, 
to have our spiritual strength renewed and strengthened; 
but, dear Saints, ,will we let this chance slip? Let us all 
ma;ke one more effort to bring about the revival of our 
branch. May the Lord bless us to this end, is my prayer. 

Brn. Thurman and Walters, we still remember your noble 
efforts with us, and you did much good here, ·though it might 
have seemed otherwise to you. We appreciate your help, and 
it was not in vain. I 'would be glad to see yo17, or any of ,the 
missionaries here again. , 

This world is truly growing very wicked. In all of :four 
Methodist revivals near here I only heard of three poor 
,sinners being saved.(?) My chum, who recently joined them, 
says he does not see rwhy they can not have any "luck" any 
more. Since :he joined them, two of their ministers have 
flopped over to the Christian Church, and another (their 
present preacher) has turned out ,to be a Holiness, and was 
,after ~the boy to pay his church dues, and because ,he did no~t 
pa;y quite all he asked for, he went off mad, without even a 
"thank you" for what he ·did get. The boy is getting dis
coumge~d, and who can blame him? 

I am thankful tha~t God has :blessed me with a desire to 
s·erve him; and ask the S~aints to remember me in their 
prayers, that I may always be wining to trust all to God. 

Your brother in Ghrist, 
ELMER HART. 

CARRINGTON, Nor,th Dakota, March 9, 1908. 
Dear Saints: A few words from this part of the vineyard 

may be r~ea'd with pleasure. M;y home is in Des Moines, Io~wa, 
and since December, I have been in the Dalmtas. While in 
South Dakota, I have, through the kindness of Br·o. Blair, 
been alble to locate a few of the Saints, and meet with some 
of them, having the plea,sure of meeting Elder Edward 
Rannie among the rest. At Jamestown, North Dakota, I 
also met with the Saints, and we sat up till in the late hours 
talking over our experiences. In Carrington I met Bro. 
Sparling, who has the honor of being the first elder to bring 
the latter-day g~ospel into the Dakotas. Arrangements were 
quick!ly made for services for Saturday night, and Sunday; 
and, .though only a few being present, God's Spirit rwas with 
us, in ,great abundance, which was highly enjoyed. At the 
Sunday evening ,service, ,three of Bro. Harry Peek's children 
were blessed, and .during the blessi•ng of little Ruth, the 
spirit of prophecy was present, and great are the promises 
given our little loved one. At the close of the preaching 
service, Sr. Peek, as we shall now he privileged to call her, 
offered :herself for baptism, as did a•lso the eldest daughter, 
Hazel. It was a grand sight to see mother and daughter 
ready a't the same time. 

As a traveling llllltn, I must say there is no joy so sweet 
as communion rwith Saints; and, while out in the world, 
meeting and dealing continual:ly with men of the world, 
I am in great need of the prayers of the Saints, that I may be 
guided by the Holy Spirit to do the will of my Lord and 
Savior, ~and to set such an example as sh:all not bring reproach 
upon ~the f'air name of •the church. I always try to meet with 
the Saints as often l!IS possible and 'find that the scattered 
of the flock always welcome me, which makes me stronger in 
the faith, and in love for our brothers and sisters. Asking 
an interest in your prayers, for wisdom and strength to over
come the evils of life, I am, 

Yours in gospel bonds, . 
FRANK BRIGGS. 

CLEVELAND; Ohio, March 19, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I have thought many times of writing to 

the HERALD, which I have taken ever since I was baptized in 
South Boardman, Michigan, in October, 1902, No tongue can 
tell of the bles'sing,s I have received in reading letters and 
sermons, as found in the HERALD, written by the true serv
ants of Go,d. How strengthening they are! I am sure, if it 
had not been for the HERALD and other church papers, tracts, 
and <literature, and a continual reading of the same, I would 
not have the faith in the go'spel of Jesus Christ andJatter
day ,wo,I1k that r have to~day. 

Dear Saints, any one not taking the ch:urch papers does 
not realize what he is missing. In nearly every HERALD we 
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read how God's t8',pirit is working with his faithful ones, so 
that some speak in tongues, h'aving the interpretation to the 
same; others have the spirit of protphecy. How encouraging 
it is to us; and especially to .those living in isolated places, 
to know that God is unchangeable, ,and is min'dful of the 
btter-day ·Saints, as he was of the fo11mer-day saints. 

Permit me to say, :I just received ·an "Autobiography of 
Elder R. C. Evans," and I ·can truly say I thank God for 
that book. It is so interesting; it seems to satisfy the hungry 
soul. The book ·contains about four hundred pages. I read 
it through in :a >little over two days, regardless of my r~gular 
·work of nine hours per day. It ha,s made me a .stronger 
man in the faith uf God. Every 1Saint should have one of his 
books. It is just the :book to let your neighbors read. I was 
overjoyed and rejoiced many times with tears in reading it. 
It contains many accounts of miracles of healing; no doubt 
some of the best on record, showing how God's Spirit has 
worked through ·h'i,s faithful ,servants. The two sermons at 
the dosing of his book have references and proofs on the 
polygamy question, .clearing the Prophet Joseph ·Smith of 
that vile doctrine of polygamy. Those two sermons, alone, 
are worth more than the price of the book. And any one, 
with ,an honest :heart, reading them will have a better opinion 
of the Latter Day ·.Saints, and more r·espect for their religion. 

My companion and I are trying to do what we can to 
manifest to others the light we have received in the gospel; 
hut we feel we are the very weakest ones of the Saints, and 
we ask all to earnestly pray for us, that our heavenly Father 
might spare the life of our only child. God sa'w fit to take 
the first child given us. We were not living, then, as faith
ful,ly tas we are now. We believce that God does things some
time's W!hich 'are not pleasing to us, at first; but it brings 
us nearer to God in ,the. end; and we see a need of living 
closer to our heavenlw Father. tin gospel bonds, 

W. H. WAKEFIELD. 

MoUNT CARMEL, Illinois, March 30, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I have often enjoyed reading your columns, 

and hardly know how to express my appreciation of the 
goo.d letters of 1all the S.aints. It has 1been -nineteen years 
since I first heard the Latter Day Saints, .and I was ma·de 
to believe it to :be the doctrine of our bleStsed Savior. "When 
I :loork at .the pages of the HERALD, and see so many contend
ing for the faith that was once delivered to the Saints, my 
heart is made to rejoice. Are we trying to prove by our 
lives, to the •worid, that we are ,saints indeed? 

I live here almos•t alone in the faith. About fivce years ago 
my father died, leaving me the only ,Saint ·a·t that time; but 
since then ,I have told the angel message to all I could, and, 
Iast fall, Bro. Morris, from Xenia, came over and :preached 
·and baptized three, and one of them has paSised to that home 
of rest for those who are faithfuL I have attended other 
churches and helped in Sunday-school among the Holine.ss 
people. I like their belief this much, .that we must live pure 
lives. Those who have church privilege3, and 'go to church, 
of·ten do not know how much it will help them to live good 
lives. I love to think of that reunion with the rSaints, when 
we ·shal:l cl<asp giad hands for ever, and ever be with Jesus. 

I wish to say, Any el'der passing by will alwa.y;s find a 
welcome in my home. My prayer is that God will bless 
every effort put forth ~or his kingdom. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
231 Mulberry Street. MRs. LEORA GRIESS. 

"Have You a Few Pennies to Spare?" 

Dear Herald: This is the first time I have ·ever written 
to your pages. I a:m :a cripple, have :been for nearly a year. 
I can not walk or even stand alone. I am therefore unable 

to earn money in any way. I have neither f·ather nor brother 
-my mother being :a wido'w lady and poor, it is almost im
possible to obtain the necessaries of life, besides the oil and 
medicine that I should have. I :am only twenty-three years 
old; and, although I :have been in the church for years, I feel 
that I have not Lmproved the time ~as I .should, leaving much 
undone that should have been done, and doing :many things 
that should have been lef,t undone. 

Oh, dear Saints! do not forget me in your prayers. I feel 
so weak, and it is 'SO pltain to :me that I do not possess the 
amount of f:aith :that I should. Please remember, no matter 
how few the pennies they will all count, and 'go to help me 
along the path of !life, which now seems very dark :at times. 
And may God's richest blessing rest upon each one of you. 
I would be very glad of a letter also from any of the Saints
they would help to brighten the days. 

Now, dear brothers 1and sisters, .pray for me, that I may 
get well, and that I may :be not only ·willing but able to go 
out in the world, no matter where ·it may he, and work for 
Christ, making up for :the time that I have lost. 

May God bless you :a:ll and keep you in :the strai~ht and 
narrow way, is the wish of Your sister in Chris·t, 

HOWELL, Michigan. DESDE DALEY. 

News From Branches 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 

Our Religio rally, at the Ivanhoe, or Forth Kansa's City 
Branch, Mardi 29, 1908, was a ~rand .success in more ways 
than one. La·rge attendance, both -in afternoon and at night, 
and many outsiders present. The program ·Was well arranged 
and prepared, and all who took part .seemed to have given 
their subject thought, and .rendered their part in such a 
manner that it was both enjo·yable and instructive. 

We were glad ·.to·see so many of our young men and maidens 
developing in gospel work. They are not only becoming, but 
are now, a power in the hand of God for good in this great 
city. The,ir light is shining for good in shops, stores, offices, 
and in fact almost ever~where; and that is according to God's 
word. •Therefore, you young Religian.s, take courage, and 
press forward; you are building better than you thought, and 
great will be •your reward in the sweet by and by. 

But there was one part of the program which was not on 
the printed form, which wa:s sandwiched in between the af,ter
noon and evening sessions, by a number of the .sisters, in a 
manner we have never before witnessed at any of our 
Religio raUies; and we are so thorougihl:y converted that we 
think it .should never be omitted at any Reli.gio rally here
after, if possible to avoid it, because of the social feature of 
it. No person was inv,ited by any one ·to go home with tham; 
but all were invited ~to come into an adJoining ro.om, where 
tables were prepared, and furni!shed with paper plates, tea
spoons, bread, butter, potato salad, :sliced ham, pickles, 
doughnuts, cake, bananas, etc. About thirty 'persons were 
seated at once. More than seventy ~rsons partook of the 
most excellent 'lunch thus prepared; and for about two hours 
"we, as a W:hole," had one of the most 'social and enJoyable 
times we ever :witnessed, in :which all partook; and it seems 
to us that this part of the program should, if .poss.ible to avoid 
it, never be omitted. F. C. WARNKY. 

2424 Wabash A venue. 

He who is :firmly seated ~n authority soon learns to think 
security, and not progress, the highest lesson orf statecraft. 
-J. R. Lowell. 
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Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.~Gonference of the Kentucky 
and Tennessee District convened with the High Hill Branch, 
February 29, 1908. 'T. C. Kelley chosen to preside; D. E. 
Tucker, secretary pro tern; Sr. Nellie Williams, a,ssistant. 
Branches rE1porting: Farmington, 150; Foundry Hill, 75; 
LiJberty Hill, 70. Ministers reporting: J. R. McClain, C. L. 
Snow, D. E. Tucker, T. 1C. KeHey. Teacher: J. W. Caldwell. 
Report of Sunday-school convention read. One hundred and 
forty-eight o:ffi.cers and pupils engaged in .Sunday-school work 
in the district. Report of tent committee: Received, $1.00. 
Committee continued. Moved to request all members of the 
district to place their membership in the nearest branch to 
where 'the,y reside. Ca.rried. Blection of ,district officers: 
J. R. McClain, president; ,J. J. Adair, secretary; N. Ella 
Adair, treasurer. Delegates to General Conference: J. M. 
Stubbart, C. L. Snow, T. C. Kelley, J. R., W. L., and Alma E. 
McClain, Ross, Mary, :and ,Grace Shupe, Bobbie Williams and 
Doctor A. P. 1Skaggs. Moved that the delegates :present be 
empowered to cast the majority and minority vote. Bishop's 
agent's .report. Total receipts, $110.57, paid out, $238.01; 
Due agent, $127.44. Adjourned to meet at Oakland, June 6, 
1908. J. J. Adair, secretary. 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA.-The semi-annual conference of the 
Central Nebraska District met at Inman, February 15, 1908. 
T:he meeting was called to order by the district president, 
Levi Gamet, at 10 1a. m. Bro. Rumel was chosen secretary 
pro tern. Bro. Gamet reported, as president of the district; 
and Bro. Rumel, as vice-president. Branches reporting: 
Meatdow Grove, 58; Inman, 68; Clearwater, 71; Bonesteel, 79. 
Bishop's agent's report showed: Receipts, $206.08; expendi
tures, $200.22; balance due church, $5.86. Ministry report
ing: J. H. Jackson, E. Downey, W. M. Rumel, Levi Gamet, 
C. H. Derry, Hartman Ek, and W. E. Kester. The district 
o:ffi.cers were all sustained. <Delegates to General Conference: 
Ghas. Williams, J. H. Ja'ckson :and wife, Levi Gamet and wife, 
W. M. Rumel, C. N. Hutchins, Srs. L. Lewis, and E. Bender, 
and Bro. C. W. Prettyman. In case of division delegates 
present to cast majority and minority vote. Clearwater was 
chosen as the place for holding the August conference. A 
committee was a1ppointed, composed of E. Downey, Hartman 
Ek, and N. ,s. ,Butler, to have charge of the coming reunion. 
The 1prayer and 1preaching services were spiritual and edify
ing. W. E. Kester, secretary. 

NORTHWESTERN KANSAS.-One hundred and sixth quarterly 
confe.rence of the Northwestern Kansas district met with the 
Hill Oity Branch, March 1-4, 1908, at 10.30 a. m. Officers for 
conference: John Teeter's, president; R. Hoskins, assistant; 
Myrtle Coo,p, secretary; Mary Teeters, as,sistant. Elders 
reporting: John A. Teeters and S. A. Madden; Priests: V. 
Boatwri,ght, A. B. Young, and J. P. Anderson. Bishop's 
agent, John A. Teeters, reported: On hand last re,port, 
$28.20; total receipts 'Since he was ap1pointed Bisho'p's agent, 
$118.50; disbursed, $100.71. District :secretary, Eva L. 
T,eeters, :and Myrtle Coop, district treasurer, reported. Secre
tary's expense bill .of 21 cents, all01wed. Moved and carried 
that the distriet officers issue John A. Teeters an elder's 
license, and 1Bro. :Hoskins a priest's license. Delegates to 
General Conference: E. H. Ebert, W. E. Peak, M. F. Gowell, 
and Sr. Ebert. Mt. Olive Branch recommended the ordina
tion of A. B. Young to office of ,elder, and M. J. Boatwright 
to office of priest. Ordinations were granted. District presi
dent authorized to 'provide for the ordinations. Moved and 
carried that the delegates ~that were elected to General Con
ference may choose or substitute any one they see fit. Moved 
and carried that the "€ielegates be instructed to ca~st full vote 
of the district, and in case of division, east minority and 
majority vote. At the Sunday prayer-meeting, Bro. Young 
was or,dained by John A. Teeters, and Bro. Boatwright by 
Ern. Etheridge and Anderson, to the respective office asked 
for, herein before mentioned. At 5.50 Carl Frank was bap
tized cby John A. 'Teeters in a clear, ,sparkling 'pool of water; 
was confirmed at the evening meeting by Ern. Teeters and 
Young. Adjourned to call of president. Eva L. Teeters, 
secretary. 

Conference Notices. 

The Alabama District conference will convene with the 
Lone Star Branch, 'Saturday, May 9, at 10 a. m. Will the 

branch presidents please send their branch reports to me 
at least five days before conferenee. Do not send your reports 
too late to reach me before ,conference and send them to the 
secretary and not to the :president of district. I need your 
report to look :over, and to make my report from. M. S. 
Wiggins, McKenzie, Alabama, :secretary. 

Marriages. 

HOLMAN-MCCULLOCH.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Everett, Washington, on February 11, 1908, Bro. Fred
erick W. Holman and ,Sr. Bertha McCulloch, in the presence 
of relatives of the 0ontracting parties only, were united in 
marriage, Elder Willia;m Johnson officiating. Bro. Holman 
is a man of sterling qualities, who has been a resident of 
iSeattle for a number of year:s, and has taken a very active 
pa,Dt in all departments of the church. Sr. Holman is also 
an energetic wor1ker in the Master's cause. Bro. and Sr. 
Holman will be at home at 1202lh Seventh Avenue, Seattle. 
We bespeak for them a peaceful, happy, and prosperous 
journey through life. 

Died. 

HASKELL.-Peter H., at his home at Little Deer hie, 
Maine. The eause of his death was cancer of the stomach, 
from which he suffered very :much. He was horn NovembH 
19, 1853. Died March 27, 1908. He united with the church, 
May 3, 1896, and died in the faith. Funeral-.sermon by 
W. E. LaRue. 

"Prohibition" Fifty Years Ago and To-Day. 

This is not the first wave of prohibition that has swept 
over the country. Fifty-four years ago there was one that 
swept over the Northern .States ,with as great violence as 
the one that is now passing over the South. Then Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Islan1d, Connedicut, New 
York, Delaware, Michigan, Indiana, and Iowa, by acts of their 
legislatures, forbade the manufadure and sale o,f intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage. Nine Northern States went "dry" in 
a single year, the year 1855. 

The liquor men, dazed and frightened at the revolution, 
set themselves desperately to resist it. By one pretense 
or another there was widespread nullification of pliohibition. 
One 'State after .another receded from its radical action, until 
nearly all adopted the system of license. :So that, up to a 
year 'ago, of the eighteen States that had tried the experiment 
of prohibition only three,-Maine, Kansas, and North Dakota, 
-remained in the ranks, they having adopted constitutional 
prohibition. 

wm the present prohrbi,tion legislation be ephemeral like 
.that of half a century ago or wiH it be permanent? There 
is every reason to believe that i't will be ,permanent. There 
were more elements of permanency in the eadier movement 
than a~ppeare'd on the surface; for during all the year's that 
the 'States were falling out of the lproihibitJory column the 
people were steadily removing the saloon by "loca1 option," 
till at the time there were but three prohibition States left 
the Iiquor traffic had been abolished from two thirds of ,the 
territor\)'" occupied by one half of the population of the United 
States. Of the 36,000,000 people who have ex<pelled the 
saloon only 10,000,000 have done so by ~state prohibitory laws, 
and 26;000,000 have effected the remova1l lby local option.
From "The nation's anti-drink c:rusade," by F.erdinand Go,wle 
Iglehart, in the American Review of Reviews for April. 

Work as Punishment. 

Unless a mother wants to hes,p up trouble for herself and 
the,_child now and later on, it is better never to punish by 
making ~the culprit perform a certain amount of work, says 
Hilda Richmond in the Housekeeper for April. There are 
mothers who keep certain disagreeable tasks for little sinners, 
just as some cities compel their offenders against public 
peace to repair roads or break stone. This is risky business 
since it gives <the child the impression that it is a misfortune 
to have to work. 

A grown man says he hates the very sight of an onion bed 
because :his mother made him weed the tiny p1,ants every 
time he was naughty when he was a child. Onion weeding is 
tedious, baek-breaking work at best, when it is done as a 
punishment it becomes horrible. A bright penny, a special 
treat in the way of a big orange or a trip to the pond to fish 
would have sent the boy whistling to the onion bed deter-
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mined to conquer or die, hut to be chained there, so to speak, 
with a smarting sense of his woes makes him recall those days 
yet. 

1Some mothers iput rthe litltle girls to ,patchwork when they 
are restless and in mischief, but the only thing accomplished 
is to make the little ,fingers loathe needlework. I have seen 
rebellious little girls making but!tonh1oles all over a piece of 
old goods a~s punishment for some wrong-doing. The work 
was was,ted because the mother threw it in the wastebasket 
the minute she was ,satisfied with the effort, and the children 
only turned out ,good work in order to be released. 

Solitary idleness is better than work as punishment. Often 
when left to themselves ·the ~children :would gladly take their 
books or wo:r;k, but they always resent being ordered to work 
to atone for their sins. A long, quiet think will make them 
penitent 1W:hile hard wo11k only makes them feel injured, and 
givoes them the lasting impres,sion that all work is disgraceful. 

. Value of the Second Hague Conference. 

Preside:Qt ~Butler, of ,Columbia University, Congressman 
Bartholdt, Ex-mayor ·Seth Low, Ric!hard Watson Gilder, of 
the Century Company, Doctor Lyman Abbott, of the Outlook, 
and their colleagues of the executive committee of the Ameri
can Branch of the Associa,tion for International Conciliation, 
are trying to show the American pe~ple the real impor,tance 
of the !Second Hague Conference. In their judgment, the 
conference was widely undervalued in this country, because 
its work has no·t been dearly understood. Many of the 
strenuous advocates of peace feel tha,t the conference was a 
failure, because the delegates devoted the greater part of the 
four months they spent at 'The Hague, to plans not for peace, 
but to the regulation of War. However, a'S DoC'tor Scott of 
the Sta:te Department at Washington, himself a delegate, 
swys: "One great ooncern of ,such a Congress must be, as 
far as possible, to humanize war as long as war exists." 

In the words of Ambassador-designate Hill, "If the results 
of the conference do not seem brilliant, it is not because noble 
ideals were not held steadily aloft, but because it is the func
tion of an international conference simply to register the 
general average of progress that has been attained." The 
:mere fact that for four months delegates of forty-four na
tions worked together, learning to know each other and each 
other's point of view, while discussing freely the most deli
cate di,plomatic questions, would have been simply impossible 
of achievement not so many years ago. 

Presiden't Roosevelt and Secretary ,Root have both expressed 
their a1p>preciation of what .the ·conference has accomplished, 
the President being especially pleased with the steps for the 
establishment of a Prize Court. "Any one," he says, "who 
recalls the injustices under which this country suffered as a 
neutral power during the early part of the last century, can 
not fail to see in this provision for an international prize 
court the great advance which the world is making toward 
the substitution of the rule of reason and justice in place of 
simple force. Not only will the international prize court 
be the means of protecting the interests of neutrals, lbut ,it is 
i.n iteslf a step ,towards the creation of the more general 
cour.t for the hearing of international controversies to whieh 
reference has just been made. The organization and action 
of such a :prize court can not fail to accustom the different 
countries to the submission of international questions to the 

decision of an interna,tional tribunal, and we may confidently 
eXipect the resuits of such submission to bring .about a gen
eral agreement upon the enlargement of the practice." 

The !positive and direct results of the conference, leaving 
out minor matters, are: · 

To provide for a meeting of a Third Conference within an 
analogous period, namely eight years, to be under the con
trol of the Powers generally, instead of the control of any 
one of them. · 

To adopt a convention for the non-forcible collection of 
contraot debts, substituting arbitration and an appeal to 
reason, for foree and appeal to arms. 

To establish a Prize Court to safeguard neutrals, and 
To lay the foundations of, if not to put the finishing stone 

to, a great court of arbitration. 

General Conventions 
(Continued d'rom page 343.) 

by W. S. Taylor. Minutes read and approved. The 
following officers were elooted by unanimous vorte: 
J. A. Gunsolley, president; w.alter W. Smith, V'ice
pl'lesident; Mrs. M. A. Etzcenhouser, •seca:"etary; R. B. 
Trowbridge~ treasurer ; S. A. Burgess, librarian ; 
Mr>s. Deam, home department superintendent. 
Moved :and seconded that the tl'leasurer he :authorized 
to provide a typewriter .for the use of the home 
department ,superintendent. 

Moved as ~substitute thart the matter be 1r,eferred to 
the exeeutive >committee with power to aot. Substi
tute lost; original mortJion carried. 

Moved ,and >seconded that the sum of $200 be ap
propriated for the 'U'Se of the e:x;ecutive eommiibtee in 
general work .for this year. Carried. 

Moved that the matter of providing a junior qua.r
terly be referred to rthe exeoutive committee, ,and they 
be given power to 1aet. Moved to amend by adding 
the name of Quarterly editor. 

~equests 'concerning junior Quarterly matter eom
ing from Independence S,ta.kJe and F,ar West Distrid 
were read, and it was moved ~as a substitute tha,t we 
adopt the !'ecommendati:ons from the Independence 
Stake. Pl'ev1ous question cal1ed for. Substitute 
lost. Amendment •ca:rried, and motion as amended 
carried. 

Moved and seconded that we f,avor the publication 
of a junior Quarterly. Carried. 

Report of joint committee of normal 'Superintend
ents on normal work was read. Moved that this 
report be approved and recommendations be ~adopted. 
Oarried. 

Report of revising committee was taken up. 
Motion to adopt the report. A u:-esolution concern
ing the 1same was also read and it1s adoption moved as 
a substitute. 

Moved to amend the substitute by prefixing, "We 
appr,ove of the l'eport of the oommittee," and placing 
"he it" before the word "resolve." Amendment car
ried, and suhsUturte prevaHed. 

Gommunic;ation from P:residency read. 
Document on chronology was l'ead, and the matter, 

by motion, referr·ed rto committee on no!'mal work. 
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H I 
Wide-Open Kitchens 
Sunlight everywhere-spotless walls and 

floors-:-tables snowy white-shining utensils. 
Why not let the HEINZ Kitchen be your 

kitchen-and thus save a vast amount of work 
and worry, at the same time retaining every 
quality of purity and home=made goodness in 
food. This is what is offered in each of the 

I 

sr 
From the gathering of the fresh fruits and vegetables 

until the perfect product reaches your table.,-all throu~h 
the process of preparing, sealing and sterilizing-the 
HEINZ system is a marvel of exactness and cleanliness. 

Try HEINZ Baked Beans (three kinds), 
Tomato Ketchup, or Pure Olive Oil. 

H. J. HEINZ CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The Herald P1ublishing House iplaces good literature within 
your reach; will you do your part? 

1The la-tes,t ·publication ,is The Two-story Book,-betf'er in 
some ways than a tract or a sermon. This book consists of 
two sto.ries thwt tell the gospel story in an entertaining way. 
These stories are, An Instrument in His Hands, by Mary 
Leland Carter; and The Minister Who Was Diffe:r<mt, by 
Elbert A. Smith. 

Why not buy the book and loan it to your neighbo.rs
a:f:iter you have read it to the family circle? Lt will make an 
opening that you can follow up successfully with gospel con
versations. 

For sale by the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa, 
for the small sum of fifty cents, cloth binding. 

Two stories high, well lighted, well furnished, rock foundation. 

April 8, 1908 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANKBY AIL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ••............•.. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general informrutlon re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general information about La· 
moni and surrounding country, including pic· 
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
Information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write wlthoUJt delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

Bible References_ ....... 
By Alvin Knisley 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

5 cents 
10 cents 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empera.nce Story 

No. 245.- Cloth · - - 50 Cents. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ .75 
No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 
No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 

THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. 

No. 77-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 30 cents, paper 

No. 77~-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 45 cents, cloth -If You Want to Be Up With the Times 

in the Sunday-School Work You' 
Will Want a Copy, of 

These Lessons. 

Atonement of Christ 

and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

ZION'S PRAISES 

No. 70, cloth ..................... $ .40 

No. 7074, leather ................ 1.00 

No. 70 lh, leather, flexible. . . . . . . . 1.50 
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THIS BROOD COOP 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung f<>wls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our ,EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact >that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dill'erent cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., b:v 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
h•dependence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Church. ltf 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Wiadser Place, St/Louis, Missouri 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. no-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3. 75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD 

The Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having c]o,sed a mor•e .successful ~ear than rthe most san
guine of our numiber anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liJberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to have no .hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in rthe banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, 1practically without a limit to 
casU:l payments, and issued no ·certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solicited. Interest paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the .pieasur·e of a call from you during Con
ference time, we tender you our ·services and facilities and 
ask that you feel a•t liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pieasure, where s>tationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors while here; they will be glad rto meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

M. H. BOND, Vice~president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

HORACE SHELEY. 

Very truly you"r.s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

One Way 
Until April30 

359 

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 

Round Trip 
April 25 and 26 

Seattle ~ 
Tacoma 
Portland 

One Way 
Until April 30 

Homeseekers' Round Trip Rates 
To all principal points west and northwest 
first and third Tuesday every month. 

No matter where you are going consult me 
about the rates and get complete information. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 
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CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST 
Of Books and Publications, Sunday-school Supplies, etc., of the Reorganized Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter Day Saints, Published by the Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. E·stabHsihed 
1860. Official publicaltion of the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ ,of 
Latter Day Saints; issued .every Wed
nesday, at Lamoni, Decatur County, 
Iowa. Joseph Smith, Editor; Elbert 
·A. Smith, Associate Edi1lo•r; Leon A. 
Gould, As•sistant E.ditorr; F·11ede·rick M. 
.smith, Corresponding Editor. Price, 
per year, $1.50. Discontinued when 
six month in arrea•r,s. No di.s·count on 
HERALD, Autumn Leaves, Hope, Tracts, 
or Quarterlies. 

AUTUMN LEAVES. A .religious maga
mne, published the fhst of each monrbh, 
fo:r the youth of !the church. Eilil)ert 
A. Smith, Ediltor. Price, per year, 
$1.00. Disconrtinued when four months 
,in a•rr•ear.s. 

JOURNAL OF HI·STORY. A Mstorica•l 
ma'!'amne, published qururterl.y. Edi
tor·s' Heman C. Smith, Fr·ederick M. 
Smith, a111d Daniel F. L·ambert. Price, 
per year, $1.50. 

Books. 
AN books are sold lby numbers. The 

list price includes postage. Send num
bers only. 
HOLY SCRIPTURES. Iinspired 

Translation, iby Joseph Smitlh. 
78 Cloth . .. . .. .. . .. . .. ... $1 00 
79 Full .leather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
81 Morocco, giLt ·edges. . . . . . . . 2 25 
82 Fl,exible :binding, gilt edges. . 3 75 

NEW TESTAMENT. Inspired 
Translation. 
83a G1orth . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 35 
83b Cloth 'sides, .lea·ther iba.ck.. 50 

Large type ed~tion. 
84 Glo:bh .... .... .... • .. ... 65 
85 Cloth, •learoher :back and cor-
ners ...................... 1 00 
86 Full leatther. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
87 Full leather, gilt edges ..... 1 50 

HOLY BIBLE. King James' T'rans
lation. Large typ·e, self-pro
nouncing, with foot-notes and 
full index and referenc·es. 
178 Cloth...... . . . .. . . ...... 1 25 
179 Flexible. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 3 00 

Self-pronouncing, with 'references, 
helps, and maps, Sunday-school 
Teacher''s 'Bible. 
155 Flexible.... .. .. .. ...... 2 25 
156 •GJ.oth, with references. . . . . . 80 
157 Cloth, without refer·ences. . . 30 
158 Cloth, without r,ef,el1enees, 
gilt edges. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . 50 

NEW TESTAMENT. ~ing J:ames' 
Translation. 
159 :Cloth, sma.Il size.......... 15 
160 Cloth, large size..... . . . . . 25 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
88 Cloth.... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 65 
89 Full Iea:ther. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
90 Imitation momcco, gilt ·edges 1 25 
91 Morocco, gilt edg·es, flexibl1e 2 00 

Cheap edition. 
210 Paper .eovers...... . . . . . . . 35 
211 Limp cloth.. . .. . . . . .. .. . 50 

Large type edition. 
92 Oloth, leather back and cor-

ners .................... 1 50 
93 Full 1ea.ther, gilt :edg.es ..... 2 00 

109 Flexible, gilt edges ........ 4 00 

MORMONS BOG (Danish Book 
of Mormon). 
Leather back and corners. . . . . . 75 
Full .lerubher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
94 Oloth.... . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. 65 
95 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
96 Imitation mo:rocoo, gilt ·edges 1 25 
97 Morocco, gilt edges, flexible 2 00 

THE TWO RECORDS. The Book 
of Mormon and the Inspired 
Translation of the New Testa
ment; large ;type, in one volume. 
98 Leather back and •corner•s. . 2 00 

99 Full leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
101 Moroeco, gilt edges. . . . . . . . 4 00 

SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
Words only. 
102 CLoth.... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 75 
103 Full lea ether. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
104 Imitation morocco, gilt edg.es 1 25 

SAINTS' HYMNAL .. Wo:rds alll!d"" 
music. 
108 Leaitherette, 30 cents; per 

· dozen...... . . . . . . . ...... 3 20 
110 Clorth, Hmp, 35 cents; P'er 

dozen .................. 3 75 
111 ·moth and leather. . . . . . . . . 50 
112 Full leather.. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1 00 
114 Flexible, leather. . . . . . . . . . 1 50 

Words only. 
115 Paper, 15 cents; per dozen .. 1 60 
116 Cloth, limp, 25 cents; per 

dozen ................... 2 70 
118 Flexible, gilt .edges........ 75 

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH 
OF JESUS CHRIST OF LAT
TER DAY SAINTS. Bv Presi
dent Joseph Smith and ·Apostle 
Heman C. Smith. In four vol-
umes. 

VOLUME 1. 
119 Cloth.... . .. . . . . ........ 1 50 
120 Leather back ,and corners. . 2 00 
121 L1eather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
122 Gilt edges. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 3 00 

VOLUME 2. 
186 Cloth.. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 1 50 
187 Leathe•r hack and corners .. 2 00 
188 Leather.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2 50 
189 Gilt edges.. .. .. . .. . . .. .. 3 00 

VOLUME 3. 
190 CI<>th...... .. .. .. .. ..... 1 50 
191 Leruther back and eorners .. 2 00 
192 Leather. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
193 GUt .edges.. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 3 00 

VOLUME 4. 
194 C~orbh.. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . 1 50 
195 Leruther back and corners. . 2 00 
196 Leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
196%Gilt edges .............. 3 00 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELUER 
JOSE.PH LUFF. 
123 Cloth. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 75 

ABSTRACT OF EVIDENCE, 
TEMPLE LOT SUIT. 

BJi'b~Nt~KELLEY ... DEBATE·. 1 50 

Report of a dis•cussion between 
Elder Clark Braden of ,the Chris
tian Church and EMer E. L. Kel
ley of the Reo·rganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. 
125 Cloth. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 1 50 

THE I[NSTRUCTOR. A compen-
dium of the faith and docitriMs 

of the church, by E:1der G. T. 
•Griffiths. 
126 Cloth. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . • . 75 
127 Leather. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
128 Flexible. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 

VOWE OF WARNING AND IN
STRUCTION TO ALL PEO
PLE. 
130 Paper, 10 cents; per dolilen .. 1 00 
131 Cloth, limp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH, OR 
WEEKLY REST DAY. By 

' Elder C. Scorht. 
132 Paper.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 25 
133 Cloth ............... ~-... 40 

PRESIDENCY AND PRIEST-
. HOOD. By Elder W. H. Kelley. 

134 ·CLoth.. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . 1 00 
THE PATRIARCHATE; THE 

C.A!LLING AND DUTIES. OF 
PATRIARCHS. 
135 Paper...... .. .. .. . 05 
135%Cloth.... . .. . .. . .. . . . .. 10 

AROHJEOLOGI:CAL COMMIT-
- TEE REPORT. Evi:dence·s in 

support of rtlbe Book of Mormon, 
;with maps. 
136 Paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
137 Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

MANUSCRIPT FOUND. This is 
:the notorious book wcitten by 
R.eve,r.end Solomon Spalding, a 
certified copy of :the original, 
which is now in Oberlin ·College, 
Oihio. ·· 
139 P·ap•er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 

WHAT IS MAN? By Elder J. R; 
Lambert. 
140 Cloth.. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 50 

COMPENDIUM OF FAITH. 
141 G1oth.... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 75 
141%Leather ................ 1 00 
17 4 Fl<exible . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 1 50 

OBJECTIONS TO THE BOOK 
OF MORMON AND DOC
TRINE AND COVEN ANTS 
ANSWERED AND REFUTED. 
By Elder J. R. Lambert. 
142 Paper...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 
143 Cloth.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 40 

DOCTRINAL REF·ERENCES. By 
E·lder A. KnisJ.ey. 
144 Paper...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • 05 
144%Cloth . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 10 

MANUAL OF THE PRIEST
HOOD. By Elder C. Derry. 
145 C[oth, '1imp .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 25 

GOSPEL TENT AND MISSION 
HYMNS, WITH EPITOME OF 
THE FAITH. 
146 Paper, per dozen.......... 25 

SONGS OF ZION. By Elderr T. 
W. Smitbh. 
147 Paper, 5 cents; per dozen.. 50 

MISSIONARIE:S' DI:ARIE.S, com
plete. 
148 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

Extra fillers fo·r one year. . 10 
TRUE SUCCESSION IN 

CHURCH PRESIDENCY. By 
E·lder H. C. SmitJh, Church His
torian. 
152 Paper.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 35 
153 Cloth.. .. . ... · . .. . .. .. .. 50 

RULES OF ORDER AND DE
BATE. 
161 Cloth...... . . . . .. . .. . .. . 40 
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H I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31,32. 

"There shaH not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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"The ,grandchildren of Abraham, who now bring 
to this land all their :posses,sions., oome from all p:a:11t.s 
of ;bhe world, and speak in different languages; but 
the Hebrew language, which is no longer a dead 
tongue, binds them all.together, even as their religion 
does. The Heb11ew literature has begun to bloom. 
The most important books of the world are being 
translated into the Hebrew. The 'children study 
everything :in Hebrew. In Jerusalem there appear 
Hebrew newspapers, mtd the presses issue foDth 
Hebrew manuals which ~are sca,ttered ,an over the 
1and. 

GD o{+ G 

"J·erusalem is gradually assuming t,he aspects of 
a distinctly Jewish dty. Already fifteen per cent 
of the population of the city is Jewish, and this is 
only ;tJhe beginning." 

Editorial 
THE RECEPTION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

We are ·somettimes asked the question whether it 
is not possible that the pvomise made in Ads 8 with 
reference to the gift of the Holy Ghost may not he 
deferred in irts fulfitl1ment f:or a period of time, eirbher 
shorter or longer, owing to conditions which may 
not readily he known or explained. 

This inquiry has been the subject of much .thought 
among !the eldersthip of the church, and more or less 
animated and inquirilng discussions have been had 
upon it. The eonsensus of opinion among many 
who have rthou~ht and talked together upon the sub
jed iiS that the qualifying statement made by the 
Apostle Paul in the tbwe~f:th chapter of Corinthians 
with 11eference to the various manifestations, which 
inaic,ate the reception of the .Spirit should be more 
definitely ~and universally under~stood, than it rsome
·times appears to be. The thought conveyed by the 
Apostle in that epistle is to the effect that every 
g.if1t or manifestation is directed to be bestowed with 
a direct view to the character of the individual to 
whom the separate gift may he given, as is conveyed 
in the expression, "to ev~ery man ,s,eveDally as he 
will." 

Our experience has been of varied chamcter, and 
has shown to us dearly that the Spirit has been 
bestowed at the time that hands were laid upon the 
candidate after baptism, invisible perception to botih 
the !administrators and the eandidate upon numer
ous occasions. And yet, that in other ca·ses where 
no apparent difference in the ·Character and integ
rity of the candidate seemed manifes·t, hours, days, 
'and even months have been known to pass ere any 
outward mamifestation indka,tod the acceptance of 
the candidate by the fulfitllment of the promise. In 
one instance that came under our immediate obser
vation four years had pas~sed ;and the candidate who 
had received baptism and the laying on of hands 
was expressing extreme depression of spirit because 
of the apparent failure to Deceive a manifes~tation of 
the .Spirit. 

It :so transpired, however, that tlhe individual, 
after baptism and the laying on of 1hands, by con
ditions which could not be prevented, had lived away 
from the company of the Saints, practieally alone 
with her :Dormer associate with whom 'Sihe was 
friendly 'and on good terms, and hence did not mingle 
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with the Saints during her period of isolation. 
She had, however, subsequently returned to where 

she had associatLon with the Saints, and not long 
after this she made the complaint referred to above, 
seeming to mourn her want of qualific,ations and. 
worthiness of the reception of the Spirit, which 
caused her great distress of mind and depression in 
spirit. The elder pres,iding had known of occasions 
when this member of the church had been overcome 
by sickness and by administration of the elder•s in 
the rite of the laying on of hands for the recovery 
of the sick, and the anointing of oil ·she had been 
blessed and caused to rewver from severe attacks of 
sickness, evincing, beyond question, that she had at 
least received so much of ;the gift of faith that it 
was uncornsciously exercised by her in every instance 
referred •to. Further than this ,she had been blessed 
with a ·singula11ly dear and definite comprehension 
of the faith and doctrines of the 0hurch, 'so that when 
even in her isolation the church w.3!s attacked, she 
was instantly able to proper.ly present the fai-th and 
to maintain its integrity, showing that she had re
ceived what is known in the Apostle's epis,tle as the 
word of knowledge. 

When the presiding elder made explanation of 
this conditj.on of things which was ]mown to him, 
having been acquwinted with the member a number 
of years, 'she instantly exclaimed, "How blind I have 
been!" But she had but faHen into an error which 
many others have £allen into with regard to the 
gift of the Spirit, at least so far •a•s the outward 
manifresta:tions of the Spirit are ·concerned. The 
p11omises made by fue Savior as recorded in the £our
teenth and fifteenth chapters of J oihn's Gospel indi
cate that none can know Jesus is the Cihri,st except 
it be throu.g~h the revelation f11om the Father, nor is 
there ,anything in the promises themsehres Wlhich 
indicate clearly just how the 11eception and presence 
of tihe Spirit are to be recognized. But there is the 
definite p11omise that they shall know of the doctrine, 
and that Jesus is the Christ. 

Trhe great var:iety of individU!alit.ies who hear the 
gospel mes;sage and are led to obey it, bringing men 
of every degree of intelligence and f11om ·every class 
of mamkind, showing rulmost infinite variety of indi
viduality, would lead us to conclude thaJt ·there must 
be a variety of w,ays by whioh the .individual who 
becomes obedient to the <g1osp.el should become cog
nizant of the fact tha-t he had so far pleased the 
Father that he would manifest unto him that the 
doctrine was true, and that He was the Christ. 
Th!i·s leads us to the inquiry 1Sugge.sted at the hegin
n1ng of this article, and if we take in eonnection 
with it the epistle of the Apostle P,aul, who was quite 
well informed touching the mission of the Spirit, we 
will discover that he has given us a clew, and that 
. to one man may come a manifestation of the Spirit 

in one way and to another man in ,amother way, and 
so by some one of the many manifestations referred 
to by him clear down to helps ,and governments, the 
required gift of the Spirit may reach the individual. 
If in no other way ·than by the posi·tive conviction -
dearly and definitely made to the conscious identity 
of the man, that Jesus is the Christ. This is the 
central and prevailing truth of the gospel economy. 
It i~s the great gift, and which becomes ~almost infinite 
in .its greatness and goodness under the characteri
zation given in John'.s Gospel wihere it is stated, 
"And this is eternal Hfe, that they may know thee, 
and Jesus Ghris't whom thou hrust sent." 

We are left free then to conclude that it is within 
the Iine of possibility that men may hear the gospel, 
may reoognize its call, may be baptized, may receiv~~ 
the laying on of hands £or the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, and that by virtue of the wisdom of the 
Master who "giveth to every man severally as He 
wills" the period between the obedience and the 
consdous acceptance of the individual by v.il'tue od' 
the manifestation of the Spirit may be of a shorter 
or longer .continuance. In the many ye,ars of our 
ministry we have known the Spirit to rest upon 
individual.s 1at the moment that they we11e mised up 
out of the water by the administmtor Wlho baptized 
rbhem. We have known :bhem to receive the visible 
presence of the Spirit while the hands of the priest
hood :have been Laid upon them. We have known 
them to have received the manifestation .of the Spirit 
ak different pedods of time, becomi:ng .conscious by 
some occurrence which brought the fact indisputably 
to their consdousness. 

We take into consideration ·the statement made 
by the Apostle Paul in hi<S epi'stle to the Corinthians, 
twelfth ·chapter, that the fi.rst three manifestations 
of the Spirit are what might he called the invisibl~ 
or inward manifestations, namely wisdom, knowl
edge, ,and faith. While some od' those which follow 
,after are recognizable ws the outward manifestations, 
such as p11ophecies, speaking in ·tongues, discern
ment of spirits and interpretation of tongues, and 
yet further along in both the epistle to the Corin
thians and one to the Ephesians the11e is a class .. of 
manife;stations ·spoken of which a11e eal.led helps and 
movernments, and ·these may he of an infinite variety. 
But are we warranted in concluding that those who 
11eceive of this variety are not ruccepted of God, have 
not received the presence of the Spirit, have not been 
accepted by a gif.t of the Holy Spirit? Surely not. 
For if the di<Spensation of thes·e gifts, various as 
they may he, is ,at the disposition and discretion of 
the Master, i1s not each one as important as every 
other so far as the absolute testimony of rthe Spirit 
is .concerned? We certainly think ·so. And hence 
we would exhort those who have been obedient, and . 
who may have thought that they have been neglected 
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by 1some means 1n the dispens,atlion of these mani
festations of acceptance at the hands of God th11ough 
the manifestation of the Spirit, that they should 1seek 
,a more intelli<genlt and 'complete unde11standing of the 
full measure of the proviJs1ons made by him who 
authorized the preaching of the gospel £or the ~carry
ing on of his work and establishing it in ~the hearts 
of hi's people. 

ANCIENT WATCH-TOWERS. 

Our attenUon is called to :the within clippings from 
the Star fo:r February 16, by Bro. Jerome E. Pa,ge, 
who noticed it 1and called the attention of Bro. George 
E. Harrington, president of ~the Independence Stake 
to it. 

Readers and Lovers of the Book of Mormon will 
remember the facl that tower,s were built, at lea,st 
the account so ,st,ates, from which observ;ation could 
be made of i:Jhe surrounding country, thus avoiding 
surprises and al1so to know when the people could 
safely occupy their fields in ~the valley. It will not 
be surprising to these readers to note the discovery. 

Jn 1pre-Golumhian days, 'probably ~even before the period 
of the Aztec and Toltec peoplles, :and at a time when a eon
s1demble por,Uon of the 'southwestern p'ar.t of 1this country, 
now embraeed within Color~do, Ut~h, and New Mexico, was 
denseLy populated by a r~ce well advanced in many 'Crude arts 
and <icndustries, constant warf1are was ~carried on between fac
tions or riva1 tr,ibes, aJs is ~evidenced by the defensive positions 
picked out by the more peaJceabie inhabitants d'or their dwell
in,gs. 

In nearly eveey one of the ancient ~communal buildings can 
be found to'wer,s and loolmuts, with small window's or loop
holes commanding alii approaches. UsuaUy the towers 'are a 
par,t of the ma,in building, but o,ccasionally they are detached 
and stand off at some dista,nce, and 'a,re built 'Sufficiently high 
to afford a view of the country on :all ,sides. 

One of these remarkable structures has been found in 
N~vajo Gan(Y'on, whkh is included within the ,Mesa Verde 
NationaJl Park, ,jn Southwestern Colorado. The tower still 
stands on top of a sandstone ~cone about thirty feet high and 
is perfectly 'cyHnddcal. By the aid of steps worn in the 
stone it is 'possible ~to climb 1to the tower and even to walk 
around it. The walls 1are twenty-d'our inches thick and, 
although their O'riginai height is not known, those now in ·place 
are over nine feet high. This tower, ar.ising from the bottom 
of the c1anyon to an elevation above the surrounding rim, 
commanded a view of the adja,cent mesa :and was undoubtedly 
the viewpoint from which warnings of 'an approaching enemy 
co111ld be 'Sent out to the Cliff-dwellers in the canyon below. 

Another remarkable loolmut ;is "G:libraltar House," in Ruin 
Canyon, just a,cross the Colorado-Utah line from the Mes:a 
Verde National Park. Like the round tower of Navajo 
Canyon, this structure overlooked gr.eat distances; preventing 
a surprise from an approaching enemy. 

Considering the d'a0t cl;hat about the only known weapons 
these prehistoric peorple used were ~the bow and arrow :and a 
!Spear-lrke implement, the neces,Bity for the great fortres1ses 
and thi:ck wa,Hs 1is not dear. 

They are slaves most base, whose love of right 
is for themselves and not t:or all the race.-J ames 
Russell Lowell. 

A SERMON FROM THE LAITY. 

It is ~said, somewher,e in scripture, that the chil
dren of this world are wiser in their generation 
than rthe children of the kingdom. This may not be 
true ,in all (~Jases, or under an circumstances, but one 
thing is very sure that we frequently get from the 
larty, even though that laity ma.y be outside of the 
bonds of our own belief, wo11ds of common sense and 
wisdom. We reproduce from ~the Kansas City 
Journal, for Sunday, March 29, the following "Li1ttle 
lay sermon," and commend the things therein s~tated 
to the careful considera1tion of all the readers of rthe 
HERALD. 

I,t ~sometimes .appears f:wm the excuses whioh men 
makie :!'or doing wr.ong that the~y t:eel cornstrained by 
fo11ce of circumstances to do wrong, to neglect the 
admonition of their posirtion in society and conditions 
surroundim.g them 1as men, 'and permi~t themg,elves to 
drift into lbhe do~ng of ·things which are not defensi
bie from any standpoint of honesty. The Saints, of 
all people in the world, .ghould be free from such 
weakness a1s ilhart, £or they 1are pursuin,g their 
courses in life with :a consciousness ~that they have 
acknowledged openly the supremacy of God and his 
law, and by so doing they ihave testi.fied tq the world 
that they nat onl.y expect to give acwunt for what is 
done in the flesh before the august Judge, but that 
they are V\lla,lking .in the Hght of his approv,al, or 
subject to his disapproval whi,le ye1t in tihe flesh, not 
as a remote contingency to take pla,ce in the judg
ment, but ~subject to the penalty of .incurring the 
direct loss of that Wihkh the Spirit brings of com
fort and joy and Slatisfaction, ~and its ifilllal wi,th
drawal, l,eaving one in ci:Jhe darkness of doubt and 
despair. There is no ~safety in dishonest things. 
There is rno safety under a refuge of lies. 

While there may not be a great many who by 
natm,e are instinc·tively hones,t, theve is r!Jhat in man, 
whicih £a1ling under the guidance of the gospel spirit, 
through obedience, opens i~nto lire and -activity ~and 
becomes the educator of man's eonsdence, and it is 
not until this occu11s tlhat conscience becomes rthe 
safe guide, .as 'i't is so frequently held up to be by 
sectarian philosophy. Under rthe influence and 
teaching of the 'gospel econom¥ men may become 
honest by a vefined second ,na,ture. As man'1s natunal 
condition is a two-fold man, 'Serving ;the la:w of the 
flesh and the law of the .spirit of man; so man by 
obedience becomes a th11ee-fold man, serving the law 
of the :flesh, and the l1aw of r!Jhe spirit of man under 
the direction, >guidance, and control of the "spirit of 
the law of life in Christ Jesus," a's stated b.y the 
apostle. 

It has been well said that "An honest man is the 
noblest work of God," and yet it is within rtJhe prov
ince of every man by putting !himself into contact 
with the gospel economy to become an honest man; 
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not by JJJatural instinct, but by the direct influence 
and supervision of the gospel wh1ch givceth the 
"spirit of life in Ohrist Jesus." 

While we ·commend the reading of this "Uttle lay 
sermon" to the readers of the HERALD, we think it 
would be safe to read the thir:teen:th chapter of 1 
Corinthians in eonnection with it, in which t:he offiee
work of .charity is quite ISuocinctly stated. It may be 
thought by some that the c:harity .enjoined is tthe 
relief of physieal distress of our fellow men. We 
deem it to be a mis:take, for it .seems to us that the 
higher teaching is that which tawes in the seope of 
our spiritual conduct not only in !handling the things 
of :this world, but in t:he eXJercise of our tempers, 
p11open:sities, feeEngs, and sentiments, wi·th regard 
•to all our .]ntercourse w1th our fellow me.n, :and that 
the Savior''s rule, Do ye unibo others as ye would that 
they should do also unto you, is f:ar mol'e reaehing 
than simply to deal with tihe ordinary affairs of life 
touc;hing temporal rbhings. 

The world in its pre.sent eondition is not only cal
culated to deceive the unwary; but it is also calcu
la•ted ,to lead astray by s1ow degrees men ·of the most 
seeure balrance of mind, and OViercome prindples 
whkh may have been •tlhe resu1t of long .continued 
infl:uence:s of heredity; and "degrenera•te sons of noble 
.sires" may he p11oduced by these evil tendencies at 
work nearly everywhere in the present day, and 
from which it seems there is .scareely any locality 
secure. I:t is t:hen necessary for Saints to he clothed 
and in their right minds, 1alw1ays paying heed •to the 
teachings of honesty, the pleadings 'Of the noble 
spirit in which rbhe gospel bears witness in attesta
tion of the groodne,s•s of God. 

We commend this "Liibtle lay sermon" with a good 
deal of •Confidence t!hat it will be l'ead w.ith pleasure 
on the part of the Saints: 

A LITTLE LAY SERMON. 

The following :pa.ragraph has been floating around among 
the "patent insides" od' the rura:l pape11s in this part of the 
countl"y :for several weeks: 

"I·t's a •task. D-id you ever try it? To be honest and kind 
at all .times, to earn a Iittie every .da,y and s•pend a little 
less, to make the whole family ha:pp.ier .for your presence, to 
renounc.e evil when ne0essary and not he embittered, to 
keep :a few friends aU the time and these witho:ut capitulation, 
and above ·everything el:se keerp on good terms with your own 
conscience and self. Aye, there's the rub! It takes ,nerve 
to s.tand when popular opinion and 1arpploauding hands point 
another way, but it is :possible." 

P:o:ss.ibly ·somebody wilil begin oo believce that it is har.der 
to do right than :to do wrong. Such :a belief haos been enter
,ta,ined in all ag.es of the •World, long before and ·ever :since 
J.esus said in effect that the way to destruction is broad :and 
easy and many walk therein, while strait is the gate and 
narrow the way .that leadeth unto !life and "few there be 
that find it." 

But the worM's view is becoming modified and the gospel 
of s1acrifiee and despair and ~loom and "hell-fire" is not 
being preaeihed so .widely or so confidently as it used to be. 

A smile has erept into .the message of the .church, for "~os:pel" 
means "goo.d tidings," not the news of immo1ation. To teach 
that it is ea1sier or pi~asanter o,r more pro·fitahle to be bad 
than to be good is to teaeh ~~ontr,ariwise to the experience 
of all the go:od people an,d al1l the bad people who eV'er lived. 
Of .co~rse >there must ibe :somewhat of a readjustment of 
values, for what the unkind and ava.ricious and self-seeking 
and fearsome may eonsider the hi~hest value and the greatest 
r¥ward may not :be •afte•r >all the true assessment of these 
things. 

.It is ea!Sier to be honest than to be dishonest; it was never 
more ea•sy •in all the history of the world than now. The 
graft we heia•r so much aibout does not mean that ther·e is 
any less honesty in the wodd; it ·simply means that there 
are dishonest men now as there al!way;s have been, but that 
the people no longer :to.ler1ate dishonesty and •that graft ds 
under the ban of 1popul1ar condemnation. 'In the business 
world the man who is known to be tricky 1and to cheat is 
verw short-lived oommeDciaUy af•ter he i·s f:ound out. 

It is easier •to •sa·ve a little every day no•w than it evcer was 
befo.re. The difficulty .is not that it costs more to Hve, but 
tha:t .people :spend more. TheTe is a V1ast .difference. False 
and inflated 'standards of living e:ompell many 1people to live 
bey;ond their means. There i'S a very general tendeney to 
emulate the example of the frog in the fable and .try to be 
"a•s big 1as the cow." Of coul"se, peopie"':who do this are .apt 
.to "go broke." But there was never a time •when thrift and 
industry and temperlateness and right living ea.rned such sure 
and large rewards as to-day. 

1It is ea,sier to retain the .ap:p110val of one's own conscience 
to-day than ever before, for there are greater incentives to 
right-doing and fewer induceme•nts for wrong-doing. The 
papers •are fu1l of the plllnishment of evcil; they teem with 
the wrecks of human lives and human hopes. 1Many people 
think the •papers should :print only the nice things and the 
pleasant things. But the press serves an immensely valuable 
em'd in constituting Itself seven days in the week a constant 
warning 1against the thi]]king and the doing of evil, which 
wa:rning must inevitably embody the conver•se entiocement 
toward the thinking and ·the doing of •good. 

1t is alwwys easy to get rfriends and to keep them. Any
body who de·serves to .have friends ·Cam have a:ll he wants. 
Friends are r-ea·ching out their hands :all around us. The 
world is crying for men worth being .taken by the hand and 
to the heart as fr.iends. 

It sh9uM be eas·y ·to do right regardles·s of the world's 
opm1on. The r1ght thinking man know.s that the world is 
wrong when it points .toward evil or away fr:om the right 
in any degree. Knowing thia·t t·he world is wrong at such 
ti•mes, it takes only a little real, true courage to do the right 
.thing. The main ·point is ·to get .right, and ·the :man who 
gets thor.oughly right will have little .trouble im ·doing right. 

THE PASSING OF PROTESTANTISM. 

.. The :Boll owing i.s cut from :the K,ansas City J ou,rnal 
£or M:arch 22, 1908. It ·is only one of many similar 
expressions that are ·going rt:Jhe rounds of the press, 
and is of a piece witih a statement made by President 
R. C. Evans in a discourse preached by him Sunday 
morn.1ng, M·arcih 22, :a.t Independence, Mis,souri, to 
the effect that :a Protestant dergyman of Texa•s was 
proposing .to write the Pope upon the subject of the 
too apparent disunity existing among or between 
the chu11ches, and proposing to that ·Cihurch ,function
ary that he call a general council of churcih di~gni-
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rtaries of all classes to take into eonside1:1ation the 
'subjeot of a means to bring ,to pass a unity of church 
fellowship and rule. This .ecdesirwstieal aspirant for 
unity is :alarmed 'at the evident failure hitherto of 
every effort made to bring to pass a unity among 
the ohurc!hes. A unity of either faith or aotion. 

T·his wail coming from New HaV'en is but a reflec
tion of the f,act fast bec.oming universally acknowl
edged that there must he some rsort of caJtholicism 

' as !he terms it. As one intensely interested in the 
final unifieation of all believers in Christ we fail to 
see how this can be accomplished by the hopeless 
searoh along the history of ·the pas;t t·o dri:scover the 
traces of "Apostolic Succession." We a.gree with 
the writer that "Protestantism" 1acks the guaranty 
of continuity. If it did not have suoh lack there 
would long ,since have been an a.greement reached 
as to :some basis upon which the great Protes1ta:nt 
maS's might unite. If ,tJhis Prote·stant minirster who 
is proposing to write to the Po;pe erndeavor.ing to 
secure suoh effort from him :as is proposed, we shall 
be pleased to know what the ra:nswer of Pope Leo 
will he. It would not be diffieult for any one par
tially ,convemant with his,tory to gues's at what such 
answer might be, holding 'as the Pope evidently must 
do that there is no dirsunity in Catholicism. We 
wait developments. In the meantime commend the 
thought conveyed in rthe following dipping to the 
readem of the HERALD. 

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut, March .21.-The Reverend Fred
erick Bugress of Ghrist Epis·copal Church to-da~ predicted 
the deca~ and do'\\rnfa!ll of .Protestantism, eulogized the new 
·cathoHcism, and the sentiments were received with enthu
siasm by the bod~ of Episco1pal ciergymen ;vrhom he addr.essed. 

"Protestantism is spent ;and is pa•SIHing," said he, "and we 
wamt some sort of •catholicism. If there is to be any visible 
chur1ch unity a·t all, it must be on the ha.sirs .of the apostolic 
succession. P•rotestantism bcks the gua,ranty of continu1ty 
based upon tha•t mo'S't des:pised :and much maligned success.ion. 

"I have heard it said that New York will be a fine place 
when it ,is finirshed. !So it cvvill be with the GathoHc Chur·ch. 
The ·church is no·t a mutua1 admiration society of mature 
sairnts. Puritanism is respo.nsihle for this theory, and it is 
responsible for much of the difficulty people have about the 
chur.ch .to-•day." 

Evil oompany, beside that it blemi,shebh our repu
tation, and makes us think evil though we be good, 
also inclines us insensibly to ill, :and works in us, if 
not an approbation, yet a 1ess dislike to those sins 
to which our eye'S and ears are thus continu:ally 
inured. For thi's reason, by the grace of God, I will 
ever shun i't. I may have a bad acquaintance; but I 
will never have a wicked eompanion.-B.ishop Hall. 

e + e 

Amusement that is exce,ssive and followed only 
:£or its own sake, anures :and deceives us, and leads 
us down imperoeptihly in thoughtle1ssness to the 
gra ve.-Pascal. 

General Conference · 
APRIL 6. 

The fi:mt day of the Conference pa.ssed off very 
pleasantly. The day wa's bright and sunny; the at
tendance was noticeably large for the opening da:y, 
and every one seemed happy. The Independence 
Saints had made extensive and thoughtful prepara
tion for the comfor,t of visit·ors. These preparations 
included a Iarge ,tent that had been fitted up for :the 
use of visitors who might have no other pla,ce to 
go for reg,t and recreation. 

At ten o'elock in the forenoon President Smith 
ea1led the assembly :to order. "God rspeed ,the right" 
was .sung as the opening song. Prayer was .offered 
by President Smitih. 

F,onowing the prayer the presiding officer an
nounced the hymn, "Father, when in love to ,thee, 
low we bow the adoring knee," and exhorted the 
congreg.a:tion to sing it with ~the spirit of prayer. 
The hymn was ,sung reverently, yet heartily, 1and it 
rang true and clear. 

A motion prevailed ,tfhrart ·President Smirth and his 
counselo~s preside over the eonference and have 
authority ~to make other .appointments neces.s.ary to 
complete the organization. The following appoint
ments were made: 

Bro. R. S. Salyar:ds was appointed seeretary •of · 
the conference wHh power to chose his •assis·tants · 

' later he seleeted Brn. F. A. Russell and Charles Fry, 
Arthur H. Mills was appointed ·chorister and R·alpih 
G. Smith organist; rthey to ehoose assist1ants. J ani,tor 
work and 1the work of ushering was left with the 
local officers. Elber,t A. Smith was appointed on the 
press eommittee and selected Brn. T. W. Williams 
:and Wralter, W. Smi,th a'S his associates. Leon A. 
Gould was appointed stenographer of the conference. 
Brn. R. C. Russell, W. M. Aylor, and W. E. Peak 
were appointed on the credential committee. 

President Joseph Smith ·then addressed ,the con
ference as follows : 
• I :regret one tlhing-it must be unde,rstood by the Saints 
that this session is a business session, and that the room 
and its accommodations must necessarily ibe reserved for 
those Ulpon ;whom the business devolves. T:his may exclude 
a number of visitors, but we will do ·the best we can, after 
the business body is :provided for, to give a:ll the room that 
is 1possi:ble for us to spaTe. This 'refers .to the business 
sessions. As fo•r ·the preac.hing services and the prayer 
services, Saints .win all understand that they who are here 
wHl be enti:tled to the- seats, nro reservation ex.ce,pt for the 
presiding officers 'and possibly .the choir in singing se.rvices. 

I wamt to remind those that a•re pre·sent, and I will have no 
better o'ppoll'tunit~, that rwe understand this to be the 'house 
of God, the house of the Lord sert apaTt for divine services 
and for ··the work of the 1chur~h whi.Je we are assembled in 
business, and I paTticularly reque·st, as your presiding officer 
with my coUeagues, that those present at all meetings will 
remain in the house in quietude until the benediction is pro-
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nounced. , It is urnseemly for any number of thoughtless 
peap;le, disregardful of the dictates of the body, and the 
sacredness of the place, and the courtesy whi.ch is due a 
great many of us, who take great pleasure not only in the 
services as they pro1gress, but in .the· dosing music and the 
good word, the benediction; and for people to get up and 
begin to go, out just as soon as .the closing hymn is announced 
is veery annoying, •and •I may add, so far as I am concerned, 
I consider it very disrespe'ctful, disregardful .of the rights 
of those rbhat remain, and I purpose, as an individua:l, to 
protest a,gainst it, cons1tantly. .J wHl say that a •word to the 
wise is sufficient; sometimes I thinik that a ,word .to the 
unwise ought to be sufficient, too. I hope it wi11 be. I do 
not ·say that there has been :any disposition on the p111rt of 
these that have •continued to do .thi,s to treat others wrong
fully, but it assumed that aspect, 1and I !believe that we are 
admanished to avoid •the very appeatrance .of evil. 

,Jt has been lately b11ought to my attention that people, of 
whom we should expect better things from their profession, 
have assumed to misrepresent me ·seriously, tand that by 
g11ave omission of what ,I have said. I do no•t know whether 
there is any one person present that was present on .&pril 6, 
1860, forty-eight years ag'o, or not-there may be--the circle 
is gvowing smatHer and smaller, and there soon will be few 
or none who were present upon that occasi!on. At that time 
I stated to the people who represented the ,work, and with 
:whom the ReO'rganizaJtion began, tha•t I .pledged myself not 
to •promulgate tany doctrine which should no.t be approved 
by them and the code of good morals. This peo:ple to whom 
I refe·r have reproduced a ipar·t of that statement. I reiter
ated it at Los Angeles, ,I believe, in 1901, and I repeat it 
to"day •as a whole, but when these ·people omit the closing 
portion of that statement, they put me in a false light, and 
it is evidently done for the purpose u1f ·prejudicing the minds 
of those whom they represent against me as an individual, 
and as a ·reflectiv·e against the body whoon I re1prese1nt. 

Now let me repeat that sta;tement as I made it then, 
and as I reiterated it in 1901, 1at Los Angeles, ·to 'Which they 
·refer. I 1pledged myself to thwt 'peop,le to promulge no 
docbrine that should not be appr·av.ed by bhem and the code 
o.f tgood morals. I repeat ·tJhat .to-day. My 'conduct then, 
so far as ,promulging doctr.ine is .concerned, must :be tried 
both by the approval orr the people land the code of good 
mora•ls, and I am :s'Orry, decidedly sorry, that that should 
hav·e been left out of .the representa'tion for the simplest of 
a;Ll reasons. The crowning glory of the code of good morals 
·is the word of God, and if m3:'n :can ·have his ,conscience 
a;pproved by the Almighty, and what he teaches conform to 
that which was taught by Jesus Ohrist, as shown in the 
New TestaJment and its hJs.tory, he has no need to fear the 
approval of honest, •upright, earneS>t-minded men and women, 
and we must necesswrily think ha,rshly or disa.pprovingly of 
either men or women who disre.gard the dictates of good 
morals. There can be but one :code o.f ,good mo.11als in Chris
tian •communities; :among Christian believers .there can be 
hu1t one code o:f good morals, and when we as a peo1ple or 
as individua•ls con£orm our teachings to that which is given 
us as the wo,rd of God, .we cerbainly will be within the line 
of go.od mora.Mty and commend ourselves to the ·citizens 
among whom we live and among whom our woa:-k is ear11ied on. 
Now how mwch am I at fault for making thrut statement? 
I leave it to the conscience of ev·ery hearer, and if perchance 
rthere s:hould he any one here that differs f;ro:m me and thinks 
by ·such a sta:tement as this ·I have putt myself into the hands 
o.f ·designing men whom they have no confidence in, I pray 
them to :repeat me as I maJke my own :statements. If these 
:men and women 'h'wve ,a; diffevent code of morals, one that 

does not conform :to the word of God, it is their misfortune 
and not my £fault that I stand as I do. 

T·he work which is :before us is opening, in my judgment, 
grandly. I .think that 1the :records wHl show the last year to 
hwve !been an active :pedod among the ministry, .and I trust 
that the :conference year tJhat is now ushering in will .show 
a decided increase of activity. I beilieve there is a better 
spirit a't work among the ministry :as a whole in the different 
fields in which :bhey are :at Work. I believe there is a better 
feeling of unity ·a:mong the minisrtry. As we have become 
better acquainted with each other, we ·have naturaHy wrought 
out of our ,calcuLations ·or our mental scope .suspicion 'and 
distrust to a l:arge degree-! am gl<a.d of it. The ,farther 
we progress along ifuis line, the better we can serve .our 
caUs, and y;ou all must know none better than those that are 
in .the :fi.elds 1ahroad; ~that the cause-that is to say, that 
the .reg:ard the peo·ple ma•y have for the cause-is largely 
the result of the attitude of the appearance and conduct of 
those who represent the e111use, :and while it is true forty of 
our ministers ma.y make a good r·ecord and :pass the judgment 
and criticism among those with whom they ,la;bor without 
being strangely found in f:ault, yet one mischievous man, or 
one ,ca:re1ess representative, or one that loses his standing 
with the Spirit, either teaches falsely, or more especially 
if he condtl:ets himself immoraLly and su:bject to reproach 
can do mor.e hal'illl in the communi·ty where he dwells tJhan 
the forty that have :attracted no such notice, but have faith
fu!:ly 1performed their duty, and the.re is no task so hard 
:for the minis,ter in the field a;s to ,follow :a mischievous rep
resentative; there is no ibask that !burdens him so much as 
that. He 'can stand poverty, he can go without his meals, 
he can :be disregarded by them that 'are without, he may 
sleep up:on the schoolhouse benches, or he may :ask for some
thin,g Ito eat and to drink, and take that as a legitimate part 
of the sewice, if it is meted out to him; !but he has a .right 
to expect that those who represent the church like he does 
shall represent iit hones,tly, uprightly, and if they do not 
do it, 'he is burdened :and burdened grievously. Now, we 
all recognize •that it ·fo,I.lows as a foregone tconclusion, then, 
that every man must do as I have pledged myself to do; 
conduct himse1f in such a way in :his teaching and in his 
deportment as no.t to be subjected to :reproach and condem
n:ation by the code of goo·d morals. 

It has been our habit 'a•t the opening session to ha·ve a 
series of distcourses, and in the aftern~on ·when we gather 
for business, to arDange tOUT quorums in bheiT places in order 
that there might be no confusion; also tci arrange the oTder 
orf meetings, :and rprovide for those who 1are tS>peakers. I 
suppose ·tJha't we may as well .conform to this o:rder this 
morning, as we a•re in kind cif a mixed multi:tude, or we 
can taike 1up a por.tion of !business. I understand the report 
of the committee 'Oll credentials is in the 'Secretary's hands. 

The report of 'the credential eommi:ttee was read. 
Pre1sident F. M. Smith ~took the chair. Various .eor
reetions to .the repo:r-:t of the credential committee 
were suggested. That part of the repor.t known to 
be correct was adop,ted and the rest was referred 
ba,ck to the eommittee. 

'llhe order of ·sea;ting the assembly was announced 
by rthe chair, :f'ollowing which, song 150 was sung 
and President Smi,th iJ?rOnounced the benedictilon. 

At :two o'clock in the ,afternoon the a:ssembly wa:s 
,again called to order by President Smith. Prayer 
was then offered by Patdarch Alexander Smith. 
President F. M. Smi<th then took :the ,ehair; the 
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minutes of the last meeting were r~ead. By motion 
the Presidency was authorized <to appoint ttimes and 
places of meetings, and to ,selee;t speakers. 

An 1additiona,l report: of rthe credential committee 
was read. 

The ~repoit of the Recorder wa<s read. Some inter-. 
esting items appear in ithi~s repo11t. The total mem: 
bership of ithe eh1,mch at ,the last report: w,a,s 55,045. 
There has been added by baptism 2,873; by letters 
.received 1,863. Los,t by Iette<r,s gr.anted 1,818; by 
~eXJpulsiton 95_; by de,ath 2,320. The total membership 
<at present 1is 57,365. Net g;a.in for the year 2,320. 
Of this membership there are ~absent from organized 
branches 16,683. Tihere are in the various orders of 
the pr,iesthood 3,452. Canada 'Shows ~the larges't net 
gain for the year, 530; Miss<ouri follows wi,th 509. 
The largest membership is found in Iowa, 8,982; 
Mis~souri follows with 8,650; Miehigan has 4,791; 
and Canada has 4,598; England, 1,277; the Soeiety 
Islands, 1,785. Fi:Dty-eig;ht bapti<sms, are rep0>r1ted 
from Hawaii; three ,are repor:ted from Germany, the 
fks<t on rbhe records of the Reorg;anization. 

The report of the Church Secrertary was read. 
The report of the Library Gommiss~ion was read 

and adopted. Thr,ee members of ~the Lihrary Com
mission were elected rto eooperate wi,th members 
previou,sly el,ected by the Religio and Sunday-school 
Associations. Those elected were: Brn. E. A. 
Blakeslee, F. M. Smith, and Heman Hale Smith. 
This action W1as in ~accord with the recommendation 
of the report, requiring one eommitteeman fvom the 
Bishopric, 'one from the Presidency, and one commit
teeman at large. 

A motion prevailed to appropdate one hundred 
dollars for library work, to be phvced at the disposal 

otO·f lthe ~commission, the Relig;io and Sunda~y-'seihool 
Assodations having eaeh made a similar appropria
tion. 

The committee appointed one year ,ago to outline 
methods of pr<ocedure, and prepare blank :fiorm for 
use in <church tria.1s, repo:t'lted. Their report was 
ordered printed and d,istributed among the various 
quorums £or considei'Iation. 

A petition from the Spokane and Seattle Dis,tricts 
regarding boundary lines was read and approved. 

The First Presidency, ,a,s oommirbtee on tracts, re
ported. They repDr<t having received and examined a 
grea't many manuscripts, the majority of which. have 
not been found suitable for tracts. The faults pointed 
out were two: Fir,st, fau1ty Hterary style; second, 
lack of brevity. The ~commirbtee s<tated <that i<t is rbhe 
intention of the Herald Office ,to reprint many of the 
old tracts. Criticism of these tracts ,a,re inv;ited, so 
tha,t they may be gotten into the best possible form. 

The reporl of the Graceland College Trustees was 
read. Their report shows an enrollment :fior the 
the year; 118, or including music and ora,tor:y, 180. 

The work of President R. M. Stewart was 'com
mended. They :mpoi'Ited Jthe purchase of fo11ty acres 
of land adj,oining the College grounds, for the use of 
the Industrial Department. 

Reporrts were read from the First Quorum of 
Teaehers, the SiXJth Quorum of Pries:ts, and the 
Second Quorum of Dea~cons. 

The order of meetin~s was announced as, follows: 
Prayer-meeting at 9 'a. m., preaching at 10.45 a. m, 
business-meeting at 2 p. m., 1and preaching-meeting 
at 7.45 p. m. 

Elder T. J. Sheldon :was the speaker of <the even
ing, ~a,8sisted by E<lder T. J. Riley. 

APRIL 7. 

The morning prayer ~service was in charge of 
Elders William Anderson and J. M. Baker. The 
morning .sermon W1a1s by Elder V. M. Gooddch, as
sis,ted thy Elder G. A. Smith. 

The af,ternoon busines~s-meeting was ealled to 
order at two o'dock by Pre,sident F. M. Smith. 
Pmyer was offered by Apostle J. W. Rushton, 
Minutes of las,t meeting we<re 'read and 'adopted. 

A .report from the committee on oompilation of 
Gener,al Conference resolutions was re,ad and 
adop,ted. They repoi'Ited ~that they had completed 
~the oompilation of resoluUons from 1852 to 1908, and 
that the completed work is now on sale by ~the Herald 
Publishing House. 

A .report f11om the, Zion',s Religio-Litemry Society 
was read. The First Quorum of Elders reported; 
also a report from the Fourth Quorum of Elders was 
read. 

The eommittee on loose-leaf system of books for 
the General Church reeords repo11ted. They ihad 
taken no ae~tion, ~and were ~continued. 

The eommi,ttee appointed to 'Secure assistance for 
the Church Recorder, reported that they had supplied 
him with such help ,as he had required. 

A eommittee ,(m administration was .appointed. 
The resignation of Mr. I. W. Allender, of Lamoni, 

from ,the board of college trus<tees, was read and ac
cepted. A unanimous s.tanding vote of thanks was 
tendered Mr. Allender for his long and faithful serv
ices. Mr. F. W. Newcomb, of Lamoni, Iowa, wa<S 
elected :to succeed Mr. Allender. 

The e<ommittee on reversifiea,tion of the Book of 
Mormon 19eported. They r~eported that the<ir work 
had been completed,----;i:Jhe sy~stem of versificaUon 
adopted oone~sponding with that of ~the large type 
edition. 

Bro. E. L. Kelley, Jr., res.igned his position as 
member of the board of ~colleg;e trustees. On thi<s 
board, Bro. W. A. Grenawa1t was elec,ted <to succeed 
E. L. Kelley,' Jr., and Brn. J. A. GtunsoUey and Daniel 
Anderson were. elecibed to succeed themselves. 

An invita1tion from the Lamoni Stake and the 
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Lamoni Bmnch to hold the conference of 1909 in 
Lamoni was read and aecepted. No other nomina
tions were presented. 

Apostles Heman C. Smirbh and W. H. Kelley, in 
charge of Iowa, Minnesota, No11bh Dakota, South 
Dakota, N(jbraska, Kansas, Missouri, Southern ,and 
Central Ininois, reporr,ted 10,715 ,sermons in their 
field; 754 baptisms. "Conditions of rbhe field fair. 
Prospects ,good. But few se,rious difficulties!' 

Apostles I. N. White ,and Joseph Luff, in charge of 
Texas, Oklwhoma, Arlmnsas, and Louisiana, repo1:1ted 
3,038 sermons in 1their field; 169 baptisms. They 
say: "Compar:ing the fie1d with wha1t it has been in 

- other years, we consider it in fair condiUon. Some 
branCJhes are widely scattered as ~to membership, and 
this has caused a lethargy ,to obrbain among them, 
that is not so easily broken. As a general thing, 
members are not so ready rto g10 long distances to 
a'ttend mee,ting,s as they are further north; this 
readily makes ,jt against the spirituality of the mem
bership. H is not an uneommon ,thing to meet 
Sa,ints in tlhe South that :have not ,taken the sacm
rnent for one, two, or ~three y;ears. We have made 
s~ome strenuous efi'orts to correct this by urging the 
officers to fix some specific date for sacramental 
service,- and stitCk ,to it through the entire year .... 
There ~are no serious ttrouibles in the mi,ssion, un
settled." 

Apostle J. W. Wight, in 'charge "of Michigan, 
Indiana, Northern Illinois, and Wisconsin, repor,ted 
4,150 sermons in his_ field; 202 baptisms. "So far 
as ,seen a,t the present the fi,eld may be said to he 
in good ,condition. The crying _need 'a's noted last 

_y;ear is even intensified rather than diminished
that of local men who ,can and wHI take up 'the work 
of a pastor ,in all :tha,t such term implies and earry 
it on to a successful end. The problem, 1and to me 
a grave one, is the successful nurturing of those 
alre;ady wit:hin the fold. To unde~take to answer 
that problem I dare not, as I do not know how. To 
me it appears :tha1t the entiTe world is just now drift
ing from ,its moorings, religiously, and just 'What the 
final result of ,such dri:Dting is to he or where it will 
terminate I am willing ~to eon:Bess is too much of a 
problem for my poor weak brain ~to solve. I may 
be altogether too much of a pessimist, but :tha1t i:s 
i:lhe way i:t appeam to me, at least." 

Apostles U. W. Greene and G. T. Griffiths, At
lantic States, reported 5,079 sermons tin their fie1d; 
289 baptized. "No serious difficulties have arisen 
in this mission ~and we face the eonference year 
better prepared than ever before for 1aggressi'"e 
work. . . . During :the fall :and winter simultaneous 
evangelisti.c meetings have been held in various 
pla.ces, from Ohio to New Engl1and, with a degree of 
suceess and promise :Bor the future. . . . We need 
men for I"Yery depar,trnent of clmrch work, and 

earnestly :pray God to eall and send 1aborem, and 
so touch the hearts of the Saints that they may be 
properly suppovted." 

Apostles F. M: Sheehy and F. A. Smith, Western 
Mis,sion, reported 4,005 sermons; 245 baptisms. 
"The preaching in Utah and Idaho has been done on 
the streets and in some of the Protestant churches, 
with oceasionally a sehoolhouse tha~t we are a:ble to' 
g,e,t. Th!is is due to the fact that the First Presidency 
of the dominant chureh in :that 'country :has issued an 
order that the houses of tlhe Mormon .church should 
Hll 1be dosed against the Reorganiz,ed Church. . . . 
Northern and western parts of the field offer fine 
oppor,tunities for missionary work, and we believe 
are in good oondition. . . . Eastern part of field pre
sents a splendid opportunity for missionary labor 
and the local work i~s growing steadily." 

Apos:tle Peter Anderson, Scandinavia and Ger
many, reported 653 sermons :in his ,field; 13 baptisms. 
"No ~serious difficulities. Most of the Saints faithful. 
Pr,ospects bet,ter than ever and numerous opportuni
ties for work in ,all four eountries." 

Apostle C. A. Butterworth, Aus,tralasian Mission, 
repOYtted 590 sermons in his field; 38 baptisms. 
"Field may be said to be in a f:a,ir condi,tion and 
the work in all parts where we have a footing is 
holding its own, and in 'Some instances increasing. 
Our missiconary force is small~ as y,ou are aw1are, 
five besides myself .... If it is 1the Lord's will I 
should ve,ry much J,ike to see Elder J. F. Burton 
made a partriarch and spend some 'time in the Aus
tmlasian Miss1on. . . . Young men who are anxious 
to ma,gnify their calling should be sent to this field, 
as they are les~s expensive to the mission and will 
soon develop into useful ministers for 1the ehurch." 

Presj,dent R. C. Evans, Canada, Teported 2,369 
sermons in his field; 272 baptisms. "The brethren 
have done well. . . . Good interest in many parts. 
. . . Good prospects for work in the future. . . . 
The outlook is enoouraging." 

This being the day of election of city offi.cers in 
Independence, an early adjournment was had, so as 
to permH <Citizens who might be present ~to reach 
the polls. President Smith made the following
statement: 

We are citizens here, and we make a :part of 'those who are 
g,ov,erned, ,pay our 'taxes, pay our portion for dty improve
ment; or t-atke our risk of having our :property sold if we 
do not 'pay them. Let me urge y;ou to cast your ballott 
and vote as you 'feel satisfied 'to do. I never to:ld 1a man 
how to vote yet-never biased a man's vote and wou,Id not 
do it, neither should any of you; bu1t I believe it to be right 
that we should vote. I went to the polls this morning to 
,c,ast my vote. I am not going to tell you how, nor who for. 
I voted as a dtizen. I don't care what your tpolitics are, so 
Long 1as 'your religion is aU right. 

The benedioUon was pronounced ,by President 
Smith_ 
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Elder R. C. Russell, of Canada, preached in the 
evening, assisted by Elder R. M. Maloney. 

APRIL 8. 
The morning prayer 'Service was in charge of 

Elders J. S. Snively and T. W. Ohatburn. 
Elder J. J. Cornish w1as the speaker a,t the morn

ing preaching servke, assisted by Elder S. K. Soren
sen. 

At two o'clock in the a£ternoon ,the assembly erume 
to order, President R. C. Evans occupying rthe chair. 
AHer the opening exere1ises the minutes of .the last 
meeting were read and ,apprroved. 

Arthur H. M!ills announced ,a:s his assistants in 
ibhe chorister's work, Laura Kelley, F. G. Pibt, Amos 
Chase, F. A. Russell, and Hale W. Smith. 

Apostle J. W. Rushton, in char,ge of the British 
Isles, repo11ted 731 sermons in his fi·eld; 15 baptisms. 
"'The work ,genemlly speaking i's progressing, though 
not so rapidly as we ~could wish, nor as i't oould, 
even with the limited supplies 1at our disposal. Theve 
is still muoh pvejudice a'gainS<t the cause, ,that, of 
course, we do not consider; but there is a growing 
indifference to all religious 'Subjects, and people are 
much :mo:re interested 'in ~economic and sodai ques
tions. . . . The Morunons are very adive and do not 
spare means ·or men ,to push ,,their daims be£ore the 
public; nor do they hesitate ,to employ methods which 
would :tax my knowledge of language to deser'ibe 1and 
y;et keep within bounds .of religious expression. . . . 
They have over two hundred m~ssionaries at work 
in our land; well equipped wi,th headqUiarters and 
literature and tra0ts; altso a liberal supply of 
finance." 

Elder Joseph F. Burton, in charge of Society 
Islands, reported: 112 sermons, baptized 17, or
dained 13. "The mission is not in good order, chiefly 
because of our long standing difficulty, and spiritual
ism; these things are causing ,tmuble :in ,these islands 
to all the churches here, and not to us .only, but the 
Protestants have lately diseiplined some :of ,their 
minis,ters :Dor encoumging ~spiritualism. The native 
missionaries have been hindered considerably by 
spiri:tualism and its friends, for in their ~endeavors to 
evade the law ,they seek all manner of excuses, 1and 
want ~every point and particle of the law ~explained 
and decided upon, whieh would be all right if ~they 
desired ,to keep the law; but when you know they 
merely want to evade it and a:11e seeking a 1oophole 
£or that purpose, it beeomes very trying to rthe mis
sionaries." 

Reports we:11e read from the Seventh and Eighth 
Quorums of Elders and Second Quorum of Teachers. 

The First Presidency repor,ted as ,£ollows : 
To the General Conference: The membe<rs of the First 

Presiden1cy have in the ,past y.ea:r continued to do such :wqrk as 
·came :before ,them .for aJttention in their efforts to discharge 
the duties which h1ave ibeen placed upon them. 

A brief outline of their work is herein 'presented to y.ou: 
President Jos·eph 'Smith has been in Independence, his 

home, the major po·rtion f>f the yea,r, attending to deltail 
duties ·df the office. He has made occasional trirps away from 
home a,s calls and duty have demanded, one of which w::ts 
an ·extended trilp to Honol,ulu, full account of which ,lias 
appeared elsewhere. His eff.orts were evide<ntly :blessed, 'and 
he was enabled to make the trip under comfortable conditions 
on the whole. 

First Counselor, Frederick M. Smith, has been in Inde
pendence mos1t of the yea'r, making only short trirps occasion
ally. He has attended :to the details ·O'f the office work, which 
have devolved upon him by reason of 'hi.s ibeirng ,secretary 
of .the quorum, to the best oif his ability. 

8e0ond Counselor, Richard C. Evans, has in the past con
ference year •remained .in charge of ·the Canadian Mission, 
and during the winter has contirnued his work in the Majestic 
Theater at Tm'onto., which has been spoken of ·e·ls,ewhere 
more fully. He made ·kips into Mani,toba, .Saslmtchewan, 
A:lberta, British Columbia, W ashin~ton, :California, and Colo
rado; v~isiting Independence ,s,ta;ke on his way back to Canada. 

Members oct' the Fi,rst Pr·esidency ha:ve been in attendance 
at a number of reunions, district and stake conferences, and 
officiated .in 'the dedication of a numbeT of .church-buildings. 

Repo1r·ts f,NJim the vari:ous missio~na:Dies in c,harge :!rave 
been submitted to 'the Presidency more o:r le,ss regularly. 
We regret to note that complaints come to us from a number 
of 1the missiona'ries in chrurge that some o,f the men in theh· 
charge have .delayed their repo,rts or failed entitreiy to make 
reports. The Presidenoy desires to urge upon the men under 
conference ,a,ppointment, and upon the branoh .and disbrict 
presidents, and other 1ocal or miS<sio1nrury offic.er.s, 'the necessity 
of making re;ports promptly and .as ful,ly as 11nay be desired 
by those u1pon whom supervisory char_:,ge has been 'Placed. 
These rep~Yrts to general missionary and supervising offi,cers 
are desired by the Presidency and are of use to them in their 
work. We feel that it is unnecessary to do more than state 
the rfore~oing to ·insure >prompt and complete reports from 
all laho,ring under 0onfer·ence a1ppointment, or under dist<rict 
or stake authorHies. 

It i,s a;lso 'Wpparent ,from the reports that come to us from 
the missiona>ries in oharge th·at there is g'reat and ex,iJended 
need for the development of local laborers. Such local la:hor
ers ,in <the scpiritual vineyard are not s:o numerous ~as rbhey 
should be. What ·can be done to suppiy the demand? 

As the missions hav·e been reported to you by ~the miss·iona
·ries in charge, dt is unnmlessary 1t:o mention 1them here. 

Pah·i.arch A. H. 'Smi.th, as president of the Evangelical 
Order, fhas reported 'to us statistically of the work aecom
plished by the va~rious members of that order; thirteen of 
the orde'r repoii"Iting have giv·en about one thousand patri
>archal bless>ings, and have 1preaehed about ei1ght ~hund1~ed 

sermons. Bro. Smith says that he ·ha·s had no re,ports from 
·the membership oif the· o>rder in Euro:pe. He says, "In fact, 
no officia1 no1tice of 1thelir ordination has ever been received 

·by me. I have sometimes thoug'ht, as pres·ident 10f the order, 
I should ha·ve been notified of such ordinrutions so that a 
prolj)er enrollment mi1ght be made." 

Bro. Heman C. :Smi,tJh, of the Twelve, in addition to having 
a portio:n :of the ove,rsight O'if the mi.ssion 1to which he was 
·assigned, has .devoted :about one half of his time to his work 
as historian, in which offi.ce the w.ork is, as a ma,tter of 
·course, increasing. The way is opening 1beifo,re him for mo're . 
important wmk in that offioe, and it is not at all unlikiely 
thatt demands upon his time in this direction will increase 
rather than deerease. 

Bro. Joseph ·Luff has devoted almost his entire time, so 
far as c~hurch wo:t1k is ~concerned, to the · dischar.ge of his 
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dutres as •physician rto 1the church. He probably w~ll report 
to y;ou direct. 

,Bishop E. L. Kelley, as presiding bishap of the churd1, 
has continued to discihwrge the duties of his oflke, 'and w,hile 
he has made no regula>r rep01rt at s'ta:ted intervals to the 
Presidency, he has .responded to .all requests f11om the Presi
dency for special re1po,rts. His work in detail ha,s been set 
out in !his .published :report, and i:t is unnecessa1ry for us to 
say more. Res·pectfully submitted, 

FRED'K M. :SMITH, 

Secret~ry Presidency. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, Apri,l 6, 1908. 
A communiearbion from the Commerci,al Club of 

Des Moines inviting the conference of 1909 to meet in 
Des Moines was read. 

The list of ex officio members was read. 
The Bishop'rs repont was read. 
Bishop Kelley stated that he had decided ,tha,t it 

would be bes't for the Bishopric to be 11elieved of mhe 
burden of overseeing the management of the Saints' 
Homes 1at Lamoni ~and offered the following resolu
tion: 

Mo:ved that a board of at leas:t three member>~ be selected 
whose duty it shall be to look after the management and care 
O'f ,the ,S,ain:ts' Homes including the Sai1rits' Home proper 
together with the Liberty Home, at Lamoni, Iowa. 

The following substitute was presented and pre
vailed: 

Moved as a substitute rtha,t .inasmuch as the wo<rk of the 
Bishopric has so eniarged that ,they norw need !heJp for the 
Hormes at Lamoni, that :they be authorized to a~ppoint a bo,ard 
to look af,ter and care for those Home,s. 

The committee on a monument to be erecled at 
Nauvoo to the memory of Joseph Smith reported 
verbally; :the r~eport was accepted and the committee 
was continued. 

The Hisrborian'•s report was read. 
The evening hour was occupied by the Daughte.rs 

of Zion, in the intel'ests of the children's home. An 
eX'cellent p1:1ogram, consisting of papers, musk, rand 
speeche,s, wa·s presented. 

APRIL 9. 
The morning prra,yer 'Serv:ice was in charge of 

Elders Wimam Lewis and J. A. Tanner. 
At fHteen minutes to eleven Elder C. Ed Miller 

preached, a~ssisted by Elder H. E. French. The 
af,ternoon business""'meeting was called to order by 
President F. M. Smith. Patriarch Joseph Lambert 
offered the opening prrayer. The minutes of the last 
meeting were read. An additional report from the 
Pres1iding Bisihop was read. 

At half p.ast two o'clock the business made the 
special order ·of the day, the question. of marriage 
and divoree, was taken up. The resolution of the 
.Twelve presented to the last Geneml Conference was 
read. 

The following substitute was immediately pre
l:')ented: 

Resolv·e.d, Tihat in .our opinion, the law of God states but 

one e.ause for divo.rce; viz: adultery <?r fornica<tion; also 
>that the remarriage of any divorced rperson guilty of adultery 
or forni.ea·tion is wrong, :and should no't be .aprproved or con
doned. 

Af.ter some discussion it was proposed to amend 
the suhstHmte as follows : 

Resolved, That in our op~nion the J.aw of God states but 
one cause for divoree, viz: adul1tery orr fornication; .also that 
the remarriage of any divor,ced person guilty of adultery 
o'r fornicalt~on, save irt be between the 'parties separated, is 
wron1g, anrd :should not be a;pproved .orr condoned; and whe.re 
the ma,r<ria•g,e is not ibetween the :parties coneerned, .any one 
solemnizing such marriage sihaU he held :to have done what 
is contraTy to ·church la.w, and shou-ld he he1d amenable 
'ltharefo:r. 

The balance of the 'Session was taken up in a 
sp,irited debate. 

The benediction was pronounced by Patriarch 
Alexander H. Smith. 

At the evening hour the speaker iri ,the upper 
auditorium wras Elder Columbus Scott, assisted by 
Elder L. E. Hills. At the same hour a meeting of 
those interested in social and economic questions met 
in the basement. Thi's meeting was in ehar.ge of 
Apostles Rushton and .Sheehy. 

APRIL 10. 

Prayer service was in char,ge of Elders V. M. 
Goodrich and George A. Smith. Elder W. A. Me
Dowell was the speaker at fifteen minutes to eleven, 
a<ssisted by Elder J. A. Tanner. 

At .two o'dock in ,the :;tfternoon business-meeting 
convened, President F. M. Smith in the ·chair. Elder 
J. W. Rushton offered ~the opening prayer. The 
minutes of the last meeting were read. 

The question of marriage and divoree was again 
taken up. After some debate it was moved to refer 
the matter to the First Presidency. A motion that 
the whole matter lie on ,the table was presented, but 
was voted down by a large majority. After further 
debate the previous question was moved and the 
motion rprevaliledo 

The motion to refer· to the First Presidency, the 
motion to amend, the subs:titurte, and the original 
resolution of the Twelve were then put, in their 
order, and all were voted down; the vote on the last 
named resolution standing 217 to 246. 

Benediction was <pronounced by Elder J. W. Wight. 
c The evening services were in the. interests of 

Grace1and College, Elder F. R Blair being in chargeo 
Professor C. B. Woodstock was the principal speaker, 
and eX'plained the aims and workings of the Indus
trial Depadment. 

APRIL 1L 

The morning prayer service was in charge of 
Elder Mo H. Bond. At fifteen minutes to ten Elder 
I. M. Smith preached, assisted by Elder Ao D. Angus. 

(Continued on pag,e 381.) 
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General Conventions .. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 

The seventeen;bh annual eonvention of \the General 
Sunday-school A.ssociruti;on ,assembled at half past 
two. Song No. 182 Zion',g Praises. Pmyer by T. A. 
Hougas. 

·A few l'emarks by President T. A. Houga.s. 
Credential (~ommitrtee'.s report ,read. 
Mov,ed rand seconded that so much of the report as 

is l(~orrect he adopted, and the balance be returned 
Ibo the committee for corvection. Carried. 

By motion the courtesies of tlhe floor were extended 
to visitors. 

Bro. J. F. Mintun and Sr. Mary 0. Lewis were 
selected by ,the secretary as a"s,sistants and the selec
tion a;pp:mved. Sr. Laura Kelley ehosen as ehodster, 
.and Sr. Stella Harding ,as pianist. 

By motion ~chair was authorized to appoint press 
committee. T. W. Willia!ID's and W. H. Garrett were 
appointed, the J,atter dedining. 

W. N. Robinson ,took the chair. No. 42 was sung. 
Reports of geneml superintendent, T. A. Hougas, 

first as.sistant, W. N. Robinson, ·second assi•srtant, 
E. H. Fisher, were read. Statement of secretary 
eoncerninS" printed report. 

Reports of librarian, Sr. Lucina Etzerihouser, 
home department superintendent, Sr. T. A. Hougas, 
editor of Quarterlies, Mrs. Anna Salyavds, first 
assistant supelrintendent ,in the Society I,slands, Sr. 
Burton, J. W. Wight, rand Ammon Wihite, read. 

Moved and seconded that the chair :appoint a <C?om
mittee of three to notify the Pres1denoy and Twelve 
that we are in session. Motion :to amend by adding 
Bi'Shopric. Amendment and motion carried. Com
mittee appointed, W. W. Sm1th, Levi Gamet, and 
J. 0. Dutton. 

Song No. 90; benedi:otion by J. F. M.intun. 

FRIDAY EVENING, 7.30. 

No. 122 Zion''S Praises. Prayer by Bro. Chatburn. 
·Song No.3. 

Minu,tes .rerad and approved. Additional veport 
of credential .committee veaJd and adopted and eom
niittee continued. 

Report of joint executive committee on normal 
work. 

R~epor1t of revis.:ing committee read. 
F,irst 11ecommendation of joint committee . on 

normal work "that we oontinue the Hurlbut and 
Bible .study," wa~s adopted. Also geoond and third 
recommendations ''adopted. 

Report of John Smith, treasurer, 1and auditing 
committee's repo11t re,ad and both adopted. 

Financial report of a's.sis,tant superintendent, 
W. N. Robinson, and adoption. 

Bin of E. H. Fisher presented and allowed. 

Financ~al reports of a.ss.i.stant .,superintendent and 
general librarian read and ordered paid. 

Song No.4. 
The recommendations of the editor of the Quarter

lies were taken up. Reading of superintendent's 
report on ,this matter, also resolution fvom the Clin
ton DistriCit and Eastern Go1omdo Districrt read, and 
the whole :matter wa's by motion referred to a com
mittee rto "he appointed by .~the body. Committee ap
pointed wa.s J. A. Gunsolley, W. W. Smirbh, Sr. R. S. 
Saly,ards, Bro. Hougas, and F. M. Smith, and in case 
of vaoancy or absence of ·any of the members Bro. 
T. W. Williams was rto serve with the committee. 

Reoommendation of .the 'treasurer tlhat three audit
ors bE) appointed, one for one year, one for two years, 
and one for 'three years, ~and thereaf,ter they 'Shall be 
appointed for three years annually, was moved to 
adopt . 

Moved to amend by inserting the words "to which 
shall be referred all .financial reports of rthe conven
tion." Moved to further ·wmend by striking out tlie 
wovd "convention" and insert "this association." 
Amendments earried and resolution as amended Ca·r
ried. 

Moved and seoonded th:at this auditing committee 
shall be required t'o report annuaHy to our conven
t1ons. Motion rto table was los1t, and motion carried. 

Benediction by E. L. Kelle~. 

SATURDAY MORNING, 8.30. 

Morning praye.r-meeting a;t half past eight in 
charge of J. M. Baker and George Thorburn. Song 
No. 48 Praises. 

Songs 7, prayer'S 6, testimonies 14. 
Busine.ss-meeting 1at fif,teen minutes to ten. 
Song No. 2. P.rayer by F. G. Pitt. Song 144. 
T. A. Hougas and W. M. Robinson in charge. 
Reading of minutes. Secretary's printed report 

and statements concerning it. Revising committee 
elected, R. 8. Sa,lyards, Duncan Campbell, and John 
Smith. 

Moved that the amount' appropriated for contin
gent expenses be $400, and ror the Exponent $300. 
Moved to strike out part referring to Exponent and 
insert, "that in view of the uncertainty of the matter 
ibhe eXJecutive committee he authorized to provide for 
ibhe contingent eXJpenses of the Exponent." Amend
ment and motion as ,amended carried. 

Resolut.ion eoncern~ng diploma for, Golden Roll of 
Honor was read and i~t was moved that the associ,a
tion provide 'such diploma. Moved as a substitute 
ibo .refer to executive committee with power to act. 
Oarried. Motion to confine speeches to limited 
time was lost. 

A resolution sent in by Southern Michigan and 
Northern Indiana District was referred to lesson 
committee. 
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Report. of Library Commis1sion read. 
Moved ibhat the repoDt be approved. Moved as an 

rumendment ~that the 11ecommendaticon concerning the 
$300 eXJpense, that ,the Sunday-school bear one third 
of such expense. Carried. Motion ~as amended 
carried. Other re0ommendaUons of superintendent 
referred to executive eommittee. 

Song No. 83. 

S.NTURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION, 2.30. 

Song No. 110. 
Prayer by ,M. H. Bond. 
Song No. 46. 
Communication f11om Bishopric read. 
Communication from First P11esidency read. 
Communication f11om Quorum of Twelve read. 

Officers elected as :Dollows: T. A. Houg~as, superin
tendent; W. N. Robinson, fil'ls't assistant; E. H. 
Fisher, second assistant; D. J. Kmhl, secretary; 
John Smith, trea~surer. By mot!ion ,the election of 
lirbmrian was deferred until action had been taken 
upon the library a;mendments. 

By motion Sr. T. A. Hougas was continued as 
home dep1artment superimtendent. 

Auditing committee eleded oonsis,ted ,of R. S. Sal
yards for one year tel'lm, John Garver for two year 
term, Osear Andel'lson for three year term. 

Song No. 96. 
Repollt of lesson committee read ,and adopted by 

sections and as a whole. 
Eleotion of lesson committee as :Dol1ows: J. A. Gun

salley one year term, Duncan Campbell two year 
term, Heman C. Smith 1tihree year term. 

Plloposed amendments to .()Ons11Jitution concerning 
library commission as published in HERALD of De
cember 25 were read and adopted by sections and 
a's a whole. 

E. H. Fisher ohosen as librarian. 
Amendment on eleotions, ar1tide 5, section 2, page 

10. Moved to amend after the word "represents" 
and before the word "in," by inserting 1as follows, 
"or otherwise a's the district may determine." 

JVIoved as a substitute for the whole matter that 
section 2 of this al'lticle be amended to read as :f'ol
lows : "In ~the election of officers to the dis,trict 
association, and of the delegates 1to the General A,sso
dat,ion, the business shall be ~transac,ted by open 
nomination and vote." To 1s,trike out all af,ter the 
word "aS§Ociation" in thil'd line, and insert "rbhe 
business shall be transacted by open nomination and 
vote." Carried. 

.Song No.9. 
Benediction. 

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 4, 1908. 

Graduating exercises of Sunday-school and Rel.igb 
normal class. In charge of J. A. Gunsolley and 

T. A. Hougas. Thirty-nine graduates, sixteen 
present. 

A paper wa1s read by Walter W. Smith on "the 
Sunday-school of to·-day." Paper by A. D. Angus on 
"The Sunda1y-1sehool of to-day, and ,the Church to
monow." Paper by Edwa11d Rannie on "Analysis 
1and As,similation." Superintendent T. A.·· Hougas 
addressed the das,s. Presentation of diplomas by 
D. J. Krahl to graduates present. A vocal solo by 
Mamie Pace of Shenandoah. Two songs were 
rendered by the mi1ssionary ootette. Euphonium 
<Solo by J. A. Robinson, Jr. 

A morning prayer-~meerting 1at eight o'clock, and 
Sunday-'s,chool at half past nine. 

SUNDAY MORN:LNG SERVICE, 11 O'CLOCK. 

Serviee in charge of fimt :a;s,sistant superintendent, 
W. N. Robinson, and T. A. Hougas, superintendent. 
Song No.7 Praise1s; pmyer by W. H. Kelley; anthem 
Independence choir; ,speakers, T. A. Hougas and 
T. W. Williams. Song No. 92 Zion's Praises. Bene
die·tion by W. H. Kelley. 

AFTERNOON SESSION AT 2.30. 

Sacrament meeting, in 'charge of J. A. Gunso1ley, 
Bro. Kra!hl, and Independence Stake p.residenoy. 

Song .. No. 255 HYimnal. One child blessed and 
one cm:dirmation. Sacrament administeved. two 
prayers, ,six songs, and twenty-eight testimonies. 
Doxology. Dismissed by B11o. Houga:s"' 

An overflow meeting was held in !the basement. 
Sunday evening 'service at half pa,st seven, in 

charge of R. B. Trowbridge. S. A. Burgess offered 
prayer. Address by F. 1M. Smith. 

In the daily newspapers of the 21rst of March, two 
news items appeared in si.gni:ficant juxtaposition. 
One of them told of the· net profits of the United 
States S~teel Co11poration for 1the last year, :amount
ing to $757,014,768. The other told of three hun
dred men, desperate from hunger, fighting for jobs 
at the Cleveland rpla,nt of one of the constituent oom
panies of rthat oorporation. If any c·omment upon · 
this ugly eontrast is neces1sary we are at a loss £or 
phrases 'in which to express it.-The Public. 

Ill + ~ 
A man that does not know how to he angry, does 

not know how to be good.-Now and ~then a m:an 
&hould he shaken ;t.o the core with indig~aHon over · 
th~ngs eviL-H. W. Beeoher. 

@ + Ill 

.AJmusements !ar;e rto religion like bree2le's to the 
fl,ame,-gentle ones will fan it, but strong ones will 
put it out.-Tihomas. 

Ill + ® 

We are more sociable, 'and get on better with 
people by the heart than the intellect.-Bruyere. 
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Original Articles 
THE ENSIGN OF THE PEOPLE. 

SERMON BY ELDER HEMAN C. SMITH, AT LAMONI, IOWA, 

FEBRUARY 24, 1907. 

(Rerpo.rted by Leon A. Gould.) 

I will invite your attention to ,the reading found 
in the. eleventh chapter of Isaiah: 

And 11Jhere 'Shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, 
1and a branch shall grow out of his roots: and the Spirit 
··of the Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit of witsdom ;~md 
understanding, lthe spirit of counsel and might, the spil'it of 
knowledge arnd of ;the fear of the Lord; rand shall make him 
·of quk:k undersrtanding in the fear of the Lord: and he shall 
not judge after the sight of his eyes, neither retpro•ve after 
the hear:ing of his ear'S: but with righteou'Sneiss .shall he 
judge the poo·r, and reprove with equity for ·the meek of the 
earth: and he shall smi.te the earth with the rod of his mouth, 
and with the :breath of his Eps shaiH he slay the wi,cked. And 
righteousness sl:J'all be the girdle of his lo.ins, ·a,nd fai!thfulness 
the g~irdle of hils rei·gns. The wo1f also shall drwell with the 
lamb, and the .leopard shall ilie down with the kid; and the 
calf and rthe young lion and rthe fatling together; and a 
little child shall lead rthem. And the cow and the bear shall 
feed; their 'YOung ones shtaH Ue down togethe.r: and the lion 
shaH eat stra:w like the ox. And the sucking child shall 
play on the hole of the asp, and the weaned child shaLl put 
his hand on the cockatrice' ,den. They shaH not. hurt nor 
destroy in al!l my holy mountain: for the earth ·shall be full 
of the knowledge of the Lord, as the wa:ters .cove'r the sea. 
And in that •day there ,shall be a root of J.estse, which shall 
stand for an ensign of rthe people; to .it shall the Gentiles 

· seek: and rhis rest shall be glorious. And it shall come to 
pa·ss in that day, that the Lord rshall set his :hand again .the 
se0ond time to recover the remnant of hris peoprle, which shall 
be il·eft, from Ass(Yri•a, amd ;from E.g~Yiprt, 1and from Pathros, 
and .from .Cush, and from Elam, and from •Shinar, and from 
Ilwmath, and fr.om the islands of :the sea. And ·he shall sef 
up an ensigm rf•or the na:tions, and ·shall a·slsemble the out•cas•ts 
of Israel, and gather toge.ther the dispersed of Judah from 
the four corners of tthe earth. The enV(Y also of Ephraim 
shall depart, and the >tJdveDsarie.s of Judah shall be cut off: 
Ephmim shall not envy Judah, and Judah shal:l not vex 
Ephraim. But they sha:ll fly upon the shoulders of the Phil
i'Stines toward the west; they sha.ll spoil ithem of the eas.t 
together: they shall lay their hand upon Ed om and Moab; 
and the children of Ammon shall obey them. And the Lord 
sharll utterly destroy the tong'ue of the Egyptain se'a; and with 
lhis mighty wind shall he shake his hand over the river, and 
shall smite it i111 the seven streams, and make men go over 
·dry.shod. A.nd there :shaH be an highway ,for the remnant of 
his people, which :shall be left, from Assyria; like •as it iWas 
to Israel in the da(Y that he came up orut of the land o:f Egypt. 

I have read the entire ·chapter. I desire to invite 
espec;ial attention to the tenth verse of this chapter: 
"And in that day rthere shall be :a root of J·es.se, which 
shaH stand for an ensign of the people; to it shall 
the Gentiles seek: and his rest shall he glorious." 

I think I will express the sentiment of all :who have 
'heard this ·dhapter read, or who have read it, when I 
say that to us, with our limited understanding, with 
our very meager conceptions, the relaHon of thing·s 
spowen of hel'e, which .are rto oome ·to pass, is grand. 
We can :only enter into the suburbs, as it were, of 

the consideration of it; for in our pl'esent condition 
we ,ar·e not able to rfarthom it. There is enough, how
ever, 1:Jhat is open to our understanding to interest 
us, and cause us, :if we ~are refledive :and thoughtful, 
to conclude ,at once that there is nothing possible to 
humanity of ran earthly nature that we wou1d not 
sacrifice to be participants in the gLorious rest that 
is spoken of in the l:anguage ·of our tex:t. All other 
ea11tJhl.y ·Considerations, all p11ospect of· weal:th, of 
fame, of ease, of comfor·t, fade .into oblivion when we 
oamprare them with the ~thought thart; occurs even to 
our limited runderstanding, the glorious r,est de
scribed here and elsewhere that men are to obtain 
in the eoming kingdorm of our Lo1:1d Jesus Christ, 
whom we undersrtand was referred to here in the 
WO!'ds : "In that day there 1s:hall be a root of Jesse, 
whieh shal1l stand for an ensitgn of the people." 

He is the personage, no doubt, spoken of. And 
what I want to emphasize ,this monning, if I .am per
mitted <to do so, is the great necesrsity of reoognizing 
him as the ensign; that in all other things that 
oocur to our rminds, or all other duties t'hat may be 
enjoined upon us while !here, whic;h are temporary 
in their .character, this one we rshould never lose sight 
of: that Ohris't is the .center, tha,t he is the one to 
whom our thoughts 1should a.lwa'YIS he directed. He 
is the one to whom all t;he duties rthat we owe to our 
fe11ow mEm, all the duties that we owe to ourselves,. 
are but ,aids. in approaching. Any;thing .that does 
not tend in ibhat direction-though it may appear 
plausible to us for the rtime,-anything that may 
appear to u:s ,a,s being worth the doing, anJiithing 
that may appear to us 1as to be wor.th the thinking, 
that does not have a tendency to draw us nearer to 
him as rtihe ensign of the people, is a mistake. It is 
not worth doing. It is not worth thinking; and 
the qukker we diseover that some things that we 
are practicing do not have that tendency, the bertter 
1t will be for us; and the quicker we abandon them 
,the bebter it will be for our interests. I do not 
believe it wa1s the purpose of the M.as,ter, that it was 
the purpose of the Almighty .to simply send his Son 
into the world to be recognized by humanity, :and :a 
1penalty attached for not recognizing him, simply 
thart; he might show hi's ~authority, and bring us under 
.subjection. But all ,that is required in this direc
tion is I~equi1:1ed because it is good for us ; and the 
love of God W1as manifested in ail and through all. 
Hi·s eonsidemtion and interest for our welfare 
stands behind ~every 11equirement made. 

Wthen we talk about sacrificing for Christ, when 
we talk 'about 1s.aerificing for the truth, it may be true 
in a sense ; but not in the !highest .sense. We s·acri
fice thak which is not to our profit for that which is 
to our profit. We invest, perhaps, some pleasures 
and some eomfmts in ibhis life in order to get more; 
but it is not .considered a sacrifi.ce generally when 
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we are ~considering business Ito pay out a few doHars 
:f'or the purpose of gaining mo11e money. That is a 
good , business proposi>tion, if it is done honestly. 
And, so in regard :to ,the pleasures, !SO in regard to the 
oomforts of this wovM ; we :are required ,to sacrifice 
nothing only for ·the purpose of getting more out of a 
good rpropos.ition made for our benefit; ,and then it 
is entirely unbeooming ::f'or us to be ~complaining or 
whining abc;mt Wihat we sacrifice :f'or God 1and the 
truth. We have not ,s,a::cri:ficed----only something that 
might have contribUited to our 1us,tful pleasures, or 
our---'What 1Shall I oall H-our changed and perverted 
n~ature'S, ,f:or rjjhe purpose of getting something 
grander ,a,nd better ... And not only is this true in 
our l.ives; but if true in our lives, it must be true in 
our teaching, especially of the individual who stands 
behind the sacred desk, and in a more limited sense, 
perhaps, to every one, who should 1see to it that their 
·teMhing, that their influence, that ·the example 'they 
set in the world, is tending towmd directing men to 
thi1S ensign tha•t should he established in the last 
days, to whom, if men would resort, rbhey should find 
a glorious rest. 

In our teaching, to ·the aged and the young, the 
one central thought should be, Christ, the ~ensign of 
the people, ·to ,teach them of his love, to tea.ch them 
of the wonderful provi'sion that he has made for our 
exaltation and our peace, whether we do that teaeh
ing from ;the sacred desk, or whether we do it in the 
public school, or in the Sunda:y-sehool, or whe1eever 
it may he; or whether i·t is the influence we have 
upon a friend in our priVIate lif:e, ~the only thought 
and the only desire ·should be to bring those people 
who are under our influence nearer ,to ,that glorious 
rest that is beyond, and to teach them 1Jhat the :things 
~that are tuansitory are of but little eonsequence com-. 
p!ared with this. Things rthat are past, I care not 
what they are, whether ,they are ·Contained in 1sa.cred 

- writ or •in profane history, are interesting and bene
tidal as hisrtory. The old dispensation that wa'S 
revealed rto men under 1the administration of Moses 
is interesting, and the lessons that are to be deduced 
fr.om i't, of the consequences of obedience and of dis
obedience are ,good, and it is well ibo dte to them 
incidentally. But <the one grand thought that should 
,always be kept before us is : Christ and his future 
kingdom, :and his work, and his truth. 

It is natuml for men to have objects in the past 
that they look back to a1s mementoes, or you might 
call tJhem ensigns in a sense. Way baek yonder in 
the olden times, when the people were led by the hand 
of God out of Egyptian bondage, when they crossed 
the River Jordan, and ,the riv;ers were parted so 
that they went over dryshod, they were commanded 
that ~there should be twelvce men selected, one out of 
eaeh tribe, and these twelve men as they passe -I 
through where the rivers of Jordan once rolled Irs 

flood, ~should each take a. stone from the bed of the 
river and earry it aw:ay with hiJm, <bake it into their 
lodging Wihere they were rto tarry that nig1ht, and 
these stones were ibo be preserved, ,and, ,saith the 
Lord, "When y.our ohildren shall ask their fathers 
in rt~me to eome, saying, What mean ye by 1Jhese 
stones?" tell them 1about this occurrence, when they 
were directed through the wate11s, or led through rthe, 
waters of Jordan by the power of God. 

We have been noticing all along throughout his
tory, and rthmugili our experience, that men like to 
do this 1sor:t of things. If there i's any historic plaee, 
it must be carefully guarded when people go there, 
lest it is picked to pieces :and carried ~away as a 
memento, as souvenirs of the place or ~the occasion. 
And these things were a sort of ,somcenir. They 
were used to remind the people of things that were 
pa:st. But I do not know where those stones are now. 
The s.tatement Wlas made that they were to be had 
in remembi'Iance by the people for ever. I do not 
know w:hether they are preserved or not. I have 
not read anything ,about them. But I want to ·tell 
you I am not very much interest~d; do not care 
where ,they are; do not car~e whether the people have 
kept them or not; do not eare whetiher they are to 
be found among the J ew:s, or whether they have been 
lost in some of their wmiderings. I do not care 
much for any of thes·e ·things, now, for the reruson 
that .the Lo11d ha'S ereeted an ensign for the people 
to g,ather to ; and he ihas said that this disposition 
in .the minds of men .to have something as a memo
rial, something to represent their thought or >their 
desire 1Shall :be supplied, grandly, in the pevson rthat 
is ·spoken of in the language of our text, called the 
root of Jesse, which shall stand for the ensign of 
the people. This came in harmony wirth our tradi
tions,-! do not know where the traditions c,ame 
from-came ~n harmony with our natural desires
! do not know where they were planted in man-to 
have !something to remer.:1ber, something to remind 
us of thing.s that 1are past. The Lord Jesus Christ,. 
in this, 1as well as in ev;erything else, meets the 
dem1ands of men, and there is an ·ensign, the Lord 
say1s, for the ,g;athering of the people. And if the 
people are to he Hterally gathered to him, their 
thought must he gathered first,-their minds, their' 
affeotioll's, their de·sires. And hence, here is, the 
place 1around which we must. rally. Here is the em
bodiment of all that is good and noble and true, and 
ev;erything must be .subjeot to vhat, if we would enjoy 
the g1oi'Iious re,st that i's prepared for rthe people of 
God. For that reason I believe that all our lesson1:-, 
where\Cer ·taught, .should use these old things that 
have transpired simply for what 'bhey _are worth, as 
illustrations of the main subject, as simply the 
means to exemplify or to enlarge our understanding 

·• 
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of the main -thought of Jesus Christ, the ensign of 
the people. 

A way back there in the times that are pa1st, they 
had a great many tlhings that ean be referred to casu
ally that wm do us good; but the details of it I care 
but little ,about. ·I do not .care very much in regard to 
how many yards of silk or linen it took to make a 
.curtain for the tabernacle ; or how many pome
gr,anates wer·e on the robes of the priests, or any
thing of that kind. But the le.ssons of obed1ence 
,and the results of disobedience are to be point•ed out 
as lillUistrativ·e of the thou~ht that we are taking the 
Ghrist and his truth ras means to bring us the glori
ous rest that is prepared for the people of God. 
Then, to the people we .should tell that the central 
thought was not these ceremonies, not cbhese things 
that wer·e p11epared for the purpose of beautifying 
places of wo:r1ship, ·etc. They were ,simply incidental; 
but they were tau~ht to look forward to .the time 
when the great prophet of the wor1d should come, 
when he who should vedeem his people was to 
appear in the world; and this was the highest am
bition of the people of God in early ages. 

Other things may have a:ttmcted ·too much atten
tion-at 1least I think ·they did. But they did not 
lose sight of that that the Lord had promised in the 
meridian of time, that one should come who would 
1~edeem the people of God, and to him should the 
people seek. When he (~arne, if ·they had given 
earnest heed unto the things w,hich were taught 
them, and not ,so much heed to ceremonies, and 
shadows and types, ·they would perhaps have been 
prepared to receive him; but they rejected him 
because he did not eome in harmony wi~h their tra
ditions. And a:mong other things they weve tmdi
tioned in regard to wa3 this question of war and 
force and compulsion. They saw no other way for 
Christ to reign, only to come as :a conqueror, ra prince 
with the armies of l1srael marshaled and disciplined 
for war and equipped with ·the munitions of war. 
Had. he oome ·as :such and caned them to arms it is 
probable that many would have followed him who 
did not follow him. They would have ralHed •to his 
standard then, and perhaps would have been as 
good soldiers in his eause as ever drew the weapons 
of w1arfare to fight a foe. But he told them that was 
not the way :to conquer the world. He ~said the way 
to oonquer the world was to preach peace to them, rbo 
say, Come to me, and I will .give you 11est, the glori
ous reign of rest that has been predicted shall come 
through the means of peace, and not through war. 
That thought was emphasized as it never has 
been emphasized before nor since, when the angelic 
mes.senger <(;arne to the shepherds by night, when the 
ChDist was born, :and said, I bring you glad tidings 
of great joy which shall be to all people; for to-day 
i•s born in the city of David, Christ the king; 

and the multitude of the heavenly host joined with 
this first one and sang the anthem, Peace on earth, 
good will to men. And if this world is ever to be 
conquered, if this wodd i:s ever to be b11ought .in sub
jection to the Christ, tit will be by men being in
structed in 'the ways of peace and of righteousness, 
·and of love. 

I have no eonfidence ;in the gospel of Jesus Christ 
being car•ried to the nations of the world by force 
of arms. Neither the last step nor the first, nor 
any other step is to be taken in such a way as that. 
I repudiate the thought thwt God is preparing the 
w:ay for the preaching of the gospel of Je1sus Chri.st 
by war 1and bloodshed. I do not believe it. And 
the older I get the :less I beHeve of it. I used to 
have something of tihe martial :spirit in me, when 
I read of the noble deeds, •So-called, and the hrave 
deeds of the warrior upon the field of battle; but it 
has left me. I hav;e not a vestige of it that I kno1w 
of. It does not •appeal to me at all. But this "Peace 
on ea:r1Jh, good wil'l to men," appeals to me more and 
more as the years go by. 

I say in former times, before the coming of the 
Son of God upon the earth, that they pointed for
ward to him, as the ens.ample ; and .since he has come 
into the worJd we are pointed backward to him. 
There is the light •shinirng, :that_ .shall .shine on to the 
perfect day! '!,'here 1is the persona:ge to whom we 
must look, not only as individuals, hut ,a.s nations. 
No nation i1s a Christian nation in the full 'Sense of 
ilhe word that does not .adopt the policy and the 
truth of the Son of God. We may ean them such, 
because •they have been enli~htened to some .extent; 
but they are not Christian nations unles.s they are 
:£ol1owers of iJhe Christ. And I would not retain any 
confidence in the gospel of Je,su.s Christ at ali-I 
would discard ]tall-if I could not •apply it to every 
question that comes before the sons of men for 
soluti<on. If I COUild not apply it to my religion and 
my politics, and to my •social duties, I would lose 
C·onfidence in it .entire.ly. I have no occasion so long 

' as I believe in tihe Son of God to resort to other 
means to solv;e the problems that •Come to me in this 
life. 

Our message to-day, as Latter Day Saints, where
ever we may be found, in whatever capacity we may 
act, is to preach the angelic me1ssage, to tell this 
generation of the angel that came rbo earth to bring 
back :the everlasting gospel to preach in these latter 
times. But this angelie message ean not be received 
by us without it points out to us more clearly the 
ensign that has been ere•cted for the people to gather 
,to. But wherever we negleet to preaeh this angel 
mes·s,age, we are neglecting our duty as representa
tives of the Christ. We are rbo preach the restored 
gosperl-not always and in every place and under 
every circumsitance to •speak of the angel-that is 
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not it; but to speak of what the angel did, and! 
present the truth as it is refleded upon us in conse
quence of that angel me1ssage. And I believe that 
in every department of Cihurch work the central 
thought should be the dispens,ation in which we live. 
Tha;t is what is committed to us. That is the mes
sage that God ha.s giv;en us to deliver to the people. 
Other things may be used as corvohorative. The 
h1istory of other peoples and their experiences may 
be brought in, and we rmay ·b,cca<sionally, or often if 
we see fit, read their his.tory, and read i,t with profit; 
but the centml thought should be the message de
livered ,to us as a people. 

God sent us into the world, if he sent us at all, 
to tell thrut the angel has flown in the midst of 
heaven, having the evedasting gospel to preach to 
them that dwell on the eanth. Sometimes we get 
timid and think we win drive people away if we talk 
about that, therefore we mu's't ,talk about ,something 
else. It does look that way .sometimes, for I have 
seen people ,go away when we spoke of it. And yet 
my experience has been thrut there have been more 
people converted, and the conversion of those who 
have uni·ted with the church more enduring, and 
they are more ,firmly es,tablished, when they have 
caught ,the spirit of the 1ang~l message. When we 
have told them ·of the glad tidings that 1the Lord has 
revealed to the world through the 1angeJ rbhart ap
peared in this }.a;tter-day dispensation, and men have 
seen the beauty of it, 1they are ·convented, and soundly 
~converted. When we convert them by making 
them t1hink that 'there is not very much difference 
be,tween us and other denominations of Christians, 
,and they just as well be with us as anybody ~else, 
and people wi.lil,think just as,, much of them as they 
would if it w:as •some other church, and espedalrly . 
if they are in a neighborhood where there are a 
good many of our pe:opie,-we get along smoothly 
that way with our neighbors,_,but when we get peo
ple into the chuvch that way they do not stick very 
well. That is my experience. Not worth very 
much. I am reminded .sometimes of ,a little incident 
that I heard a veteran o~ the aoss say one time in 
my boyhood's days, Unc.le John Mcintosh (.some of 
you have heard of him, and all of y;ou have read 
of him), when an individual approached him and 
said, Uncle John, I believe your doctrine. I believe 
the principles tha:t you preach, ws deduced from the 
Bible, and I would J,ike to obey rthem. Isnlt .it possi
ble for me to be a Latter Day Saint and not believe 
that Joseph Smith was a prophet of God? Could 
not I make a La;Uer Day Saint, and stand there? 
He said, You might make some sort of a one, but it 
would be a very poor one. I have thought of that 
a great many times; and I believe it is true. Those 
from whom there has been no concealment, to whom 
we ha\"e openly brought the message that was com-

mitJted to us, 1and taught it to them, ithey :have gotten 
the spirit of it; y;ou can r,isk them anywhere. They 
will ,s,tand when trial eomes. They will not be soon 
to depart from tih:e fai,th. And I do not want .any 
tampering wi1:Jh untempered mortar so far ras I am 
concerned. I think if we have a dispens,abon of ,the 
gospel delivered to us we ought to deliver it every
where and 'in every pl.aee, and, let the cons,equences 
rema,in with God. He will take eare of his truth as 
he always has done. But there is a danger of 
another extr.eme ; if not in our minds, of making 
i1t appear 1SO in the minds of people we meet. If we 
are not careful they may think that we a·re placing 
this laUer-day dispensation, with the Prophet of 1the 
latter-day d:ispens,artion fir,st, when we do not intend 
to make ·that ~impre1ssion. We intend, or .should 
intend (and I believe aU La,tter Day Saints do 
intend), to make it to ,appear that whi.le we .accept 
the dispensration de1iveved rbo us, and as faithful 
ministers pvoclaim it, it is simply because ~it has a 
tendency to point to ·the ensign which came from 
rbhe roOit of Jesse, and because we find lin the latter
day work the greatesrt exemplification of the truth 
that is taught by the Son of God that we oan find 
anywhere in the world; that he is firs.t, and that 
without him rt:here is no. salvation; without him there 
is no real rest; without him there is no rerul enjoy
ment; without him there 1is no real 'comfort. 

How weak it i,s then in us, if we neglect :a duty of 
this kind for the s1ake of wealth, of influence, of 
popularity, of renown. There is not anything that 
we can think of that is wovth the price we p.'ay for 
it. But to have our thoughiJs, our acts, our duty to 
God and our duty to man-for I do not make much 
distinction there. Our duty to man is our duty to 
God; our duty :to mankind gene:nally, our duty to 
. those that we love best, and our duty in the extended 
as well as in the narrower spheres of life, !are all 
es•sential tow1ard making us better prepared for the 
re13t that ris :prepared, which it is said in ·our text 
shall he a glorious rest. And we like ~to . think of 
rthat. We like to think of the time when pea.ce shall 
cover the earth, when this prophecy .shall be ful
filled; for I know of none that pre.sents a higher 1and 
better 10ondit:ion than this condition described in :the 
language we have read, w:hen this root of Jesse shall 
stand :Bor .an ens1ign of the people, and they shall 
gather rto him; when we shall recognize that right
eousness shall be the gil'dle of his loins, and faith- ., 
fulness rthe girdle of his veins; when the wolf shall 
dwell with the 1amb, and the leopard 'shall lie down 
with the kid, and the .calf .and the young lion ·and 
<the f·atling together, and a l1i1Jtle child shall lead them. 

Right here permit me to rsay that away back 
yonder in the ereation man was given. dominion 
over the beasts of the field and the fowls of tht> air. 
They were under his eontrol. He lost cont!~ol until 
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it ta~es :a good deal of !Skill to bring some of· the 
tamest animals under our contvol now. They rebel, 
and we are hardly capable of government. We 2.re 
lawbrea~el'ls, largely; and no lawbreaker is c,apable 
of being an executor of ~the law. We lost our stand
ing bec:ause of this; but w:hen we shall have rallied 
to the standard which is ereeted here, then we shall 
occupy our plaoe among the creations of God, not 
only will the mali who has made it a study, the man 
who is skillful and .ingenious be able to tRkt' and con
trol the beast•s of the field; but domi.l1ion shall be 
given to men absolutely, so that ~thos~ ferocious 
beasts, the wolf and the leopard, also the kid, the 
calf, ~and the young lion---1some of them you notke 
are beasts of prey, and would devour the others 
___,shall not only be subject to men, but 1a little child 
rshall lead tihem. That will be the condition that 
will come about when we learn to do right. "And 
the cow and the bear •Shall feed; and their young 
ones shall lie down together; and the Hon •Shall eat 
stmw like the ox. And the •Sucking ·child shall play 
on the hole of 'the asp (no danger there), and the 
weaned .child shall put hi1s hand on the cockatrice' 
den (it will not hurt him, because it is under con
trol). They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my 
holy mountain; for the earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the Lord." That is the best part of 
1t. These other things, such :as controlling the ani
mais, and their lying at res•t in peace among them
selvels, or in the fields as they feed upon wha:t God 
ihas provided for them ~and not upon each other, is 
a nke thing to think about ; but it is all secondary 
to the thought that "the earth shall be full of the 
knowledge of the Lord, a.s the waters oover 'the sea." 

''Knowledge of the Lord"! We shall know him! 
I do not think ,it will he necessary to examine him, 
and see the prints of the nails in hi's hands and feet, 
as we ·sing about .sometimes, to know him there. 
Tnere i·s a better way to know Mm than that. I 
never did li~e anything like that, and do not now,-
t:hat we shall know him by ~the marks upon his body. 
I want to know him in a different way from that 
in that day. 

And ·this i,s all to he brought ,about by this root 
of Jesse who shall ·stand for an ensign of the people 
whom the knowledge of the Lord governs. Then 
shall Isrnel be gathered. T!hen shall the nations 
of the earth come to that .standard and shall learn 
war no more. Then shall they recognize that this 
contending with each other was wrong; eontmry to 
the divine plan. They shall not seek the advantage 
of ea:ch other. There will be no nations rushing to 
war; no men seefuing each other',s blood. Ah, more, 
no •one .seeking advantage of 1a;nother. But they shall 
live together in peace; and 'Selfishnes•s s1htall he taken 
away; and the good of one ~shall be rbhe glory of the 
other. Then shall he gather 'the remnant of his peo-

pie, he says, from A,ssyria, and from Egypt, and 
from other ;plaees named here, and from all the 
world, :and gather them to the ensign of the people; 
and in hi.s kingdom and under his .control and leader
ship they will rest gloriously :and rest for ever. 

Let us make th:is our misrsion, the burden of our 
lives-if it might be ealled a burden; make it the 
central thought wherever we teach, wherever our 
influence extends ; and I think we will accomplish 
that which the Lo11d has ~committed to us to raecom
plish; and we .shall not 1have sacrificed any,thing 
when all sides of the aeoount are ,summed up. We 
will find we are ahead, and all that we have contri
buted 1has JTrielded to u1s profit, a l1arge increase beyond 
anything we ever inves.ted in thi·s world. 

May God's peace and blessing ,abide with us in our 
efforts to attain this reign of righteousness and 
pea;ce, is my rprayer. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 
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An AwaKening. 

S•he sat on •her humble doorstep, •when the long day's work 
was done, 

And watched with giuomy visrnn the setting of the rsun; 
Heeding not the splendid beauty uf the ever-,changing we.st, 

Dwellilllg onJ,y on her trouhle,s, struggling with a vague 
unrest. 

How she fiercely longed ,fo,r beauty, and for riches, and foT 
fame; 

With a sudden loathing, whispered her unnoted, humble 
name; 

When her J.ittle 1sweet-fa;ced baby toddled .slowly to 'her knee, 
:S1purned his ·wi.stfurl !baby pleading, hade him run a1way and 

rplay. 

O'er :her senses came a s1umber ws the sun sank down to rest, 
And she dreamed of silks and jewels fia•shing brilliant Dn 

her breast; 
F,la•tt'ring mirrors showed her beauty that ·she thought almost 

divine, 
Lol'ds ahd ladies ·passed before her, humbly bowing at her 

shr:ine. 

But her bea:uty paled an:d faded, honeyed words were changed. 
to j•eers, 

Si1lks and diamonds failed to comfort for the sting of bitter 
•sneers; 

Gifts of fame and riches vanished like the !bubbles blown in 
air, 

And upon her .crushed existence fell the ehill of cold despair. 

"W on'·t you speak to baby, mamma?" said the childish voice 
once more; 
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And the timid, "Baby loves you," touched her hewrt as ne'E'r 
befo·re, 

«Ah, <thank God," she cried, "d'or duty, for a home and !honest 
name, 

-For my work and strength to do it,-nobler (lal1ling none 
may daim. 

·"Thank thee, 0 my God .and Facbher, for thy ,g,pi11it, pure and 
mild, 

And,-mos·t ·predous gif.t to woman,-f!or this little loving 
.child, 

For· the faith and hope thou givest, oh sustain me, give me 
grace, 

That I be among the faithd'wl, who shall see thee bee to 
fa·ce." 

Thanksgiving nay, 1907. SISTER BERTA. 

Humble Heroism. 

AN INCIDENT OF THE FLOOD IN THE ALABAMA RIVER. 

Negroes frequently exhibit a wonderful heroism in times 
of danger. An incident o·f -this I witnessed in the spring of 
1886, when a freshet in the Alahama River ca·UJsed the c1ountry 
on each side to be overflowed by water fo<r many miles. 

The negroes on the river •plantations were the greatest 
sufferer•s. Their ·cabins would be under water almost before 
<they knew -that danger threatened the<m; and hundreds of 
them were sometimes found huddled together on some knon 
sufficiently e·levated to be 1above the water. There they often 
remwined two or three .days and n1ghts without food, a11d 
expos·ed to a soaking rain. For-tunately the weather was 
not aold. 

Many relief expeditions were sent out f·rom the neighlboTing 
towns to rescue -the<m. These consisted of one or more boats, 
manned by expert 'Oa.rsmen ·and swimmers and .filled with 
·cooked provisions, b!lankets, etc. One day the news came that 
the negroes on a certain plantation :ha·d sought refuge upon 
a corn barn, avound which the wate.r was rapidly rising, and 
so rende-ring their condition exceedingiy p.recarious. Two 
boats started out at onc'e to their assistance. In one of these 
I went, ac,companied by .another white man and 'a negro. 
Just befo.re daDk we sighted :bhe corn barn, upon which a 
mas•s o·f black humanity ,clustered like a swarm of bees. A 
hewvy rain w.as now falling, and dayHght beginning to fade 
away. Their condition became a·lmost distressing as •they sat 
in perfect silence waitin1g our .approach. 

But we did not appre'Ciate their extre<me peril until the !boat 
struck against the fvail log huilding whi.ch was in the water 
to the edges of th•e roof and visibly shook and tottered. The 
poor •creatures commenced ·to dimb hurriedly down to the 
'boat. 

"Stop!'' I ,cried. "The women and children fiTst." 
The men obediently ·resumed their .seats. We took in ,first 

the ·Children and then the women, and Were about to push off, 
teHing the men we would ih<urry ba·ck d'or them as quickly as 
possible or sel).d the first boat we met, •When a very old woman 
(I noticed she was the last •to get in the boat and had done so 
reluctantly) seized the coTneT of the :house, and looking 
anxiously into my face, said: 

"Marster, ain't you .gwine ·to take my o1ld man?" 
"No, auntie," I answered, "the lboat i's too full now. He 

must wait tiU we come back." , 
The words were ha-r.dly out of my mouth, when with a sua

den spring she was up and on the roof again. It ·shook as 
s•he s•cmmbled on it ,and took :her .seat by a little, withered old 
black man whose hand she S1eized ·and held as If she was 
afraid we :would tear her away fT·Oill1 him. 

"Come, auntie," I (lried, "thiiS won't do. W·e can't leave 
you here, and we can't wait any longer for you." 

"G.o on, marster," she answered, "I thanks yer, en I pray 
de goo.d Lawd to fetch you •all 1sa:fe home; but I am gwine to 
'stay wid my ole man. E-f :Simon got to git drown•ed, Lyddy 
gwine git drowned too. W·e dun bin togedder too Iong to 
paTt now." And we had to leave her, after thr-owing some 
bl<ankets and a lot of :provisions to them. 

As we rowed off in the rain and night a high d'a,lsetto voice, 
tr•emulous with .age, came a1cross the waters from the crib, 
where we left the wlmost .certainly doomed group in the 
bLacknes.s of darkness. They dared no:t have a :light for fear 
of setting fi:t~e to theiT frail support. We 'stopped our oars 
to listen .to the song. It c1ame dear and distinct. First 
Lyddy's tr•embling v.oice and !then a chorus of a dozen or 
more od' the deep ba-ss V'Oi'ces of the men: 

"W·e're a clirugin' to de ark, 
Take us in, take us in, 

~ur de watah'.s deep en dark, 
Take u.s in, take us in; 

Do de fle.s'h is po' en weak, 
Take us in, take us In, 

'Tis de Lawd we gwirrter seek, 
Take us in, take :us in; 

Den Lawd, hole out dy :han', 
Take us in, take us in, 

Dr·aw de sinnahs to de 1an', 
Take us in, take us in." 

w,e could wai•t and ,H,sten no l'onge•r to the weird sounds, but 
struck our ·oars in •the water 1a:nd 1hur·ried away. 

Mo.st fortunate,ly we •came across a boat bent .upon the s,ame 
enand as ourselves, which went immediakel,y ·to the barn ·and 
saved a,l.l of its living freight. The building had apparently 
been heM down by their weight, for. as the 'Ias·t one lef.t it 
turned over and floated away .to the gulf. 

T•heir l·es'cuer.s told us af,terwaTds ·that as they neared it 
the fir.gt sound they heard was 1an old woman',s voice singing: 

"De Lawd is hyah'd our cTy." 

Answe·red by the men: 

"Take us in, take us in, 
En He'll .save us by en by, 

Take us in, take us in." 

To this simple.Jhearted old creature :div-o-rce courts and 
sepamtions wer•e unknown. With her it was "until death do 
us part."-M. E. S. 

GERING, Nebraska, March 28, 1908. 
To the Mothers' Home Column: In the HERALD fm March 

25, an article in yo\U!r ·columns emtitled, "A protest against 
corpo·t~al punishment," seems to me radical in the extreme. 
The writer infers that aM those w!ho use the rod as a means 
of punishment are inflicting to:rtures on a tpar with those 
of .the iDark Age.s. To my mind, to whip do.es not mean to 
beat. There are extremes in this matter as in 1aH others; 
The spirit of the day among tho•se who do not lbelieve in 
whi•ppin.g, is :to guide by suggestion, or in otheT words, 
turning a .child's mind from the mis,chief m wrong that he 
intends to do. This is reasonable in a degree; but, too, the 
child can he :turned so often •and ·sQJ.ielded as it were from 
meeting these issues, .that he is apt .to become weak
willed, .a creatur:e of impulse, who, when the diverting .sup
port ,is :removed f:rom him, w:Hl follow any one or 
anything that appeals to him. Is it not better to meet 
brrv,ely the wt~ong, and teach the child that 1it is wrong, 
and why; giving him a •spirit of self-contl'ol, (from fear of 
punishment if ne·ed he,) until he is old e'!J!OUgh to see the 
wi,sdom of 1refraining ·ft~om it? One writer s1peaking of this 
subject says, "If .you know the <bridge is down, seek a ford, 
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frurther u.p." Why .not repair :the bridge? You may no't 
always he in ·a •position to use the ford. I believe in the 
wisdom of suggestion, reason4ng, patience, and all other 
reasonabie 'helps in gaining obedience, but I also believe in 
the Wholesome use of the rod. Not {Jonstantly and fo•r slight 
faults, but where rebellion .and perversity haV'e resisted aH 
kindly a1ppeals, the rod acts Uike a thunder-s•torm on a ho-t 
day. 

It purifies the nature of the ,Clhild, and he recovers from 
it ;penitent, loving, and wam.ting to gain his pwrent's_, or 
· tea.oher's "f-avor aga·in. Of .course there :are childl'en whose 
natures are made ,fier-ce and vindictive by whipping, but 
I think if these wer-e 'punished in a ,s.piTit of correction :and 
:ruot of ange1· the results would be different. T!h.e writer of 
the article fi-rst 1referred to cites a case where a -pupil on 
being reprimanded iby his ;teacher, knocked the teacher 
down. ;I do think the action of the scho'ol authorities was 
wr-ong. In the first place, 'the boy was in the ·wrong for 
weaTing soiled gloves, and in the seco~d, in striking his 
tea;cher; for he transgr,es,sed one of •the fundamental laws 
of ·ail order, this: "Obey them that have the rule over you, 
and submit yourselves." 

The writer asks, A.re these Ghris•tians and folLowers of the 
Holy Nazarene? My Bible tells me of ;an ,ins,tance when 
Ghrist found the money-c,hanger.s and merehants using the 
temple as a place of ibu:siness, that he made a whip of .small 
cords; and drove them, by whipping, from the temple. He 
showed just indignation at .their ·transgression and punished 
it in :an effective manner. Let us n:o;t be too wea.k to 
,punish in Iike manner, when ne-cessary, but, using such 
justice, wisdom, and mercy 'as the Lord will give us in 
answer to •COnstant p-rayer. SISTER VIOLA BARKDOLL. 

The Mountains; 

I saw the mountains stand 
;Si-lent, wonderful and g.Dand, 
Looking out acmss the land 

When the golden light was d'rulling 
On dis,tant dome and spire, 

And I ,heard a low voice 1c•alling, 
"Oome Ulp higher, come up higher, 
From the ,lowland and the miDe, 
Fl'om the mist -o·f earth desire, 
From the vain pursuit of pelf, 
From the attitude of self; 
Come up !higher:, come up higher
Think not that we are cold, 

Though etemJJal.snows :have crowned us; 
Underneath our breasts of snow 
'Silver fountains •sing and flow 

And ,!'es1tore the ;hungry lands." 
--James G. Olark, in The Arena. 

Ofttimes I have seen a tall shi•p glide by against the tide, 
as if drawn by some invisib-le tow-line with a hundred strong 
arms pulling it. Her ,sails hung unfi!Jed, her streamers were 
drooping, she had neither •side-wheel nor stern-wheel; still she 
moved on stately, in serene triumph, a;s if with her own life. 
But ,I kne•w that on the other side of the shi1p, hidden beneath 
the great 1hulk that swam so maj es1tically there was a little, 
toiling steam tug, with a heart of :fi•re and arms of iron, that 
wa;s ihug1ging it close and dr.rugging it llmi:v,ely on; and I 
knew that if the .]ittle steam 'tug untwined her a1rms and left 
the tall .ship, it would rwallow and roH about, and drift hither 
and !thither, ·and go off with refluent tide, no man knows 
Where. And so I have known more than one -genius, hi,gh
decked, :full-freigihted, wide-sailed, gay'-pennoned, that, but 
for the bare, toiling a.l'ms, and brave, wa-rm, beating ibeart 

•of the faith:fiul Iittle wife that nesUed close ·to ·him so that no 
wind or wave ·could paDt them, woul-d s:oon ha•ve gone down 
stream and been ·heard of no more.-Oliver Wendell Holmes. 

Coolness of Trees. 

It is not shade alone that ma:kes it cooler under a tree in 
'summer. The coolness of the tree itseLf helps, £o.r its tem
per,a;bure i·s about fort:v~five degrees F'ahr.enheit at all times, 
as ·that of the ~urman body is a fraction more than ninety
eight degrees. So '1a dump of trees ·cools the air as a piece 
'Of ice cooils the water in a pitcher. That is why the legis
lature has authorized ·the park authorities of New York City 
to piant •tDees in the tenement distTicts·. If the air can be 

' made ·cooler and :puDer by ·the trees, fewer children wiH die 
of heat ailments. 

Letter Department 
LANGLEY, W.a.shington, March 26, 1908. 

Editors Herald: We enjoy rea;ding your pages, fi,]]e,d with 
so many encour.a1ging s.ermons and 'articles. I dJo enjoy read
ing the !.etters from the brothers and sisters, and the MotheT',s 
Home Goiumn. T·here are many 'good things in the HERALD, 
and where one is isolated from the Saints, not able to mee·t 
with them in Salbbath-school and pray.er-meeting, or to asso
date with them, the pwper.s help one very much. 

We are living on 'an island fifty miles long 1and rubout -ten 
broad, and there are, to my know1edge, only .five families of 
Saints living here. The w.ife ocf a cousin ,of Senator Bur
roughs has a brother here who is a Saint, so I hav;e been 
told, but have never seen him. But they will not let our 
people have the-ir ·churclh -to p.reach in or their ·church s.ong
books to sing from; are very prejudi1ced, claiming the Saints· 
think no one but they will be 1saved. 

I am glad the HERALD is sent without a wra:pper on, as 
those in the pos•t-office read them, in some instance reques·ting 
the privilege of J'eading them before handing them out. 

I think the Exponent is fine, but I do not think it wiU ever 
take the place it wouLd with outsiders runtil the 'Saints use 
the ·same lessons they do at the same time. The Exponent 
explains the le,ssons they have 1pass•e-d over, making the e-xpla
,nations of Ies,s va,]ue to them shoul-d .they wish to use them. 
lif our Gospel Quarterlies were on the- same lessons, we, who 
!have to a-ttend -their Sa:bba-th-s,choois o.r none, cou:ld use our 
own quarterlies <and ther-eby get the ·teaching of the go•spel 
hefore 1people who ·could not lbe reached any o·ther way. 

We have been blessed in many ways and know this work 
is of God, and the longer I am in it the mo.re I love it. 

Yours in the faith, 
LULA J. BARTLETT. 

DORA, ALber-ta, March 25, 1908. 
A number of my friends made the request before I left the 

States that I write a ·description of this part of ·the country 
and send it to the HERALD, a:fter I had been here long enough 
to form an opinion from :vctual T·esidence, 1and as I have been 
here nearly two ye:ar.s, I s•hall endeavor to c-omply with the 
reque·s.t. As I s-ee others have written ·from other pa-rts of 
the counbl'y, and .as my id~as will] conflict somewhat •with many 
things they 'hav,e .said, I win simply s•ay tha.t different cli
mati<c, and obher conditions in the different localities, may 
account to some extent for the ,diffe,rence in opinion. 

I am located near the central part of Alherta, on the
Lacombe branch od' the Canadian Padfic Rai1'11o·ad surv•e-y. 
The country is a ~gently -ro.lling 1prairie, dotted 1her1e and there 
with .small dumps of willow and poplar 1brush, with an occa
sional small 'pond or 'laike, with streams of running .water 
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few 1and far !between. Well water is fo111nd at various depths, 
from ten .to seventy-five d'eet, and a g.reat dea<l of it is not 
very g1ood. The soil is mostly a dark ,loam, slightly sandy, 
:fTom six inches to two feet deep, with spots here and there 
o:f a ·hard soil, hard~pan cropping out on the surface. It is 
all underlaid wi1th hard-'pan, which a'ccounts for t!he numerous 
lakes throughout the countl'ly, as this hard-pan will hold <water 
like a dish. The soil, however, is fairly productive for smaH 
grain and grass, and marry kinds of vegetables, when the 
season is not too shor:t. · 

Wheat, as a rule, will average about twenty bushels to the 
acre thl'oughout all Northwestern Canada; o.ats, thirty-five 
to fo.rty bushel's; badey, about twenty-five. ,But the last two 
years, the yield wiH hardly reach tho.se <figures, especially 
through .this part of the country. 

No'r are our Iocal markets very encouraging. At StettJ.er, 
our nearest railroad point, an:d at pre·sent the tenminus of 
this branch of the rai.Iroad, the,y have been 1pa·yin:g this winter, 
when they would buy at aB, thirty to forty-five .cents for 
wheat, twenty-five to ,thir.ty cents f10r oats, twenty-five cent•s 
for barley, twenty-five cents fo.r potatoes, and ;four and one· 
half to five cents <per pound for dressed •pork. Butter has 
been twenty to twenty-five cents per pound, and eggs e·ighteen 
to ·iJhirty.fiv·e cen.ts per dozen. 

Goods and provisions o,f nearly all kinds are from .twenty
five to fifty per cent higher he.re than i1n the States, for the 
same quality of goods. · 

We have no very warm weather here; the summer weather 
is somethin1g like ,the weather in the mountain re.gions in the 
States. Ni:ghts are cool, and frosts come ·early. Last fall 
we had ou:r first snow-'s,torm the lltih o<f September, and our 
first frost albout the 14th. However, <from that time on till 

·about ,Christmas we had v•ery nice weather, when we had our 
first winter snow, and it has been aeclUimulating ever since, 
unti·l now it is from eig'hteen inches to two feet deep, packed 
ha\l"d by the wind, but no.t hard •enough to lmld either a man 
or horse on 'the surface, making it almo,st impos•sible to get 
around, un·less it is on some road that is traveled .constantly, 
as .tlhe sno·w ,on the -surf<ace is ·constantly shiiting with the 
wind, and entire<ly obliterating any tDack that is not trav
eled continually. A year ago this winter the ground was 
co.vered with ~snrow :f.rom ,the 1st of November to about the 
middle .of the following May. Before the ,snow commenced 
to meJ,t in the spring, it was from eighteen inches to three 
feet deep on the l·evel, while ~a.rou:nd my buildings the snow 
was drifted from six to eight feet deep. My stable, which 
is ten feet high, was comple.teiy buried. I do not wish to 
frighten those who are contemplating coming ~here to take up 
land, but I want .the :Sa.ints who do come to know the exact 
sta·te · of aff,ai:rs, ·SO if they come they can pr·e1pare for the 
wo.rst and not be caught Ulnrprepared, as a great many have 

. been who have come heDe. 
T,here is still good land avai,lable for homeste<ading, eighteen 

to twenty miles ba·ck from ·the railroads and railroad sur
veys, that will probably be quite valuable in a few years' 
time, but I would not. advise men with families to .come here 
unless they have money enough to fix themselves up ,com
fortably, and enou:gh to .Jive o1n f<o.r a coup,le of years, until 
they can get their land broken and mise a -crop. T<here will 
be more railroads buil1t .through the country in a few years, 
and wi1Jh more <roads and be.tter f~dlities .fo,r shipping, we 
will h.a'Ve better markets. 

So the man that ha,s plenty of grit, ".the genuine article," 
that wiH enable 'him 'to 1S'tand •the hard knocks, wiU in aU 
probability do very well from a financia'l standpoint, by 
taking up land in Western Canada. 

There is very little work to be !had in this p·a.rt of the 
country; some of the young men leave !here in the winter 

and go to BritiS'h ·Columbia and work in ·the mines and the 
timber. ·Coal her·e is worth one dollar an:d fifty cents. per 
ton at the mines; !hu.t is not very go01d, and it takes about 
twenty tons of it a year fo,r one heate'r and •cook-stove. 

Chinook winds in this part of Alberta are a dream. 
J. W. K. JONES. 

PAPEETE, Tahiti, March 25, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We received .good news fl'om home by 

this ma,il, and kno;w that our <heavenly F.a·ther oversees all 
things .and works for good •to all thos.e who sincerely love him 
a1nd strivoe to do his will. 

Br.o. Lake .and I took twelvoe of the, •Sunday-,school Iessons 
to .Mr. Braul<t, <the pr.inter, and yesterday he brought some of 
•the 1pages for us to proof-reiad; so we hav·e commenced our 
printing arga<in, and as soon as we ,finish a tract 1which we 
aDe :a<rranging for the printer, we •expect to ·sta·rt 1the 0Tometua 
again, or rather Bro. Lake :will, .as I have made ar.rangements 
:'oo leave her,e on the next steamer if possible, and Bro. Lake, 
being somewhat of a 1primter himself, and not ·faney,ing the 
,old army 1press wihich .Bro. Luff and I 'bought ·in .San Fran
cis,co in 1896, as it was ·considerably :maned by having been 
•under the salt ~water, <we .sold it to Mr. Brault, and Bro. 
Lake hopes ·to get :a more suitab:le .press for the mission. 
In 'the meantime Mr. Braul<t w,m do ou>r printing. 

Our conference met on .Mar,ch 6 this year, and was •fi'l}ished 
on the lO<th. A very quiet and peaceable conference. Bro. 
Lake >presided over the most of the sessions, and is getting, 
very familiar W<ith ·the needs <and work 'Of the mission, and 
<the Saints like !him very much. 

The mos1t of 1the :Saints have JTeturned Ito their island homes 
sinc<e ·confenence, and no.w it is very quiet at Tanona. 

M:ay peace and the blesSiing of God the Fa:ther, the fai<th 
of J,esus Ghrist, .and the light of the Holy Spi,Dit rest upon 
all the ,Israel of God. Amen. 

Your b-ro>ther in Ohdst, 
JOSEPH F. ·BURTON. 

.LEICHARDT, Sydney, N. <S. W., Austmlia. 
Editors Herald: ,This leaves Eider Barmo·re and self 

eng1a<ged in ,tent work-1a method well adapted to the large 
center of populrution her<e. Nearly half the popuJ:a,tion of 
New 'So~1th Wales is 1in ,Sydney. This is the seventh week 
art this spot and we have reached more people 1than it were 
'possible to reach hy hi11ing a hall, as a pioneer effort. We 
al'e beginning to ~rea:p some fruits of our labors. Severa.] 
have given ;their names for baptism. Gold and 'wet wea:ther 
,w,i1J soon compel us to pu<t the tent away for the winter. 
One o·f u,s will ·Continue ,the effo,rt 'in a hall, if procurable. 
Eider Barmore .is making a special sucee.ss in selling Gos]Jel 
Standards f<rom house to house, leaving a tract whether <they 
buy or not, and cmwe<rsing with 1those who 1wiH talk. He is 
a ma·rvel .at <th1s work, having sold about eight huTI.dr,ed copies 
of Standards in seven weeks. 

Hope you will have a good conference and remember rthos'e 
far':away. G. R. WELLS. 

Roberts and Slover Debate. 

The discuss,ion of propositions involving :both the Reorgan
ized Church of Jesus Ghrist of Latte.r Da;y Saints and the 
Non1progressive Ohu<r0h of ·Christ 'began .the n1ght of Tuesday, 
M<arch 24, .and ended the night of Tuesday, March 31. The 
agreement was •for a ten-n1iglht discussio'll, hut J1oberts was 
called .home the s·econd night of hi·s pro<position. 

·Elder Rober<ts brought !his :muck-rake into use, and from 
the · rakings and s·crapings -of the dumpi'ng-ground, the gar
bage-'cans, and the sc<ave<JTgers' wa1gons, were, as he thought, 
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adroitly ,and S'U(~(~essfrully brought for·th some .choice morsels 
od' t:filth, 1and misrepresenta,tion of the Saints. But ·these were 
not suffi·c!ient to !Weaken the fa,ith of a singie Saint, or to 
turn one to his ·side of the question. 

Tthe general ~tatlk, 'atnd it was .concur,red in by some of 
Roberts' people, was that Eider Slover showed himself to be 
a Christian gentleman, and that Mr. Roberts acted directly 
the opposite. Mr. Roberts is egotis,tical, a!bus,ive, dotes on 
what he knows, and re.sorts to taunting and saroastic expres
sions of g'reat varierty. Peotple wondered tlJJat Bro. Slover 
could he so caim as he was when under such 'a tirade-' of 
abuse. Mr. Rolberts i's either blind to the de.portment that 
should .charac.terize a minister of God tow:ard ·an <:!pponent, 
or he has n:o' regard for such things. 

,Bro. \S:lover met his ar,gmments that were ,of 1any weight, 
well and successfulHy. We a,re feeling :satisfied with the 
resrullts. Ground has been ,g~ained, and some are reading that 
s1carcely n~ad their Bible's be:Dore. Good has and .wiH ,come 
from this discussion, and we feel glad and thanldul. 

w. A. GUTHRIE. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Mr. and Mrs. L M. Lane, Tipton, Iowa: "February 2 and 
3 we rented the (Ypera-house, as before, and had Bro. and Sr. 
Farr come and occupy; but the peo1ple would not come out, 
so we only held three services. We are giving out our church 
literature, wherever we think it will be read. tSr. Lane and I 
expect to be at General Conference, if it be the Lord's will. 
Neither of us have ever attended a General Conference yet." 

,Is,a,ac R., and Sr. Miidred A . .Mo:ore, recently of Long Beach, 
California; now, Pioche, Nevada: "With best wishes we 
~remember'·':the s.evertal publications of our faith, a,s we are 
now scattered members, ,surrounded by Utah :Saints, with no 
preaching o£ any ·kind in this r01ugh mining town; .but we are 
loioking ZionwaTd, and 'praying God to helip us prepare the 
wa:y ElpeedHy." 

General Conference 
(Continued from pa,ge 370.) 

At .two o'clock in the af,ternoon business-meeting 
was called to order by President Joseph Smith. 
President R. C. Evans offered the opening prayer. 
Minutes we11e read. A petition from Elder R. M. 
Elvin was read and was referred to rbhe Quorum of 
Twelve. 

Tihe following resolution was moved by two -of the 
bl'ethren: 

~Wherea,s, The law of •the Lo.rd .requires tha:t his people 
sha!ll so ,c.onform •to suc.h :a s~tandaDd of equali:ty :tha1t there 
shaill he no 1rich and no poor among them, and 

Whe·rea,s, Irt is .aJbsolurtely imposstihle tto bring about such 
a ·corndi·tion unless 1the,re he 1a tgiv·en or approxima,te standard 
of ba·s,is for :aJI, rbherefotre 

Be it resolved, That :the present mini·s'terial allowance 
basis he a sufficient ca:pitai, to ,produce that amount annually, 
shall be .the standa,rd of equ:allity for every member of the 
ehur(!h; aU a:borv•e that ,atmount to be considered surplus 
under the l,aw; and 

:Be it further resolved, That a:t the discretion of the .Bis,h
opric ,money OT :property .which has been ~turne.d over as 
suDplus and ·con·secma:tion ma:y lbe kept in rthe htands of indi
viduals who by ~e~perienee or 'abil:ity may ibe qualified to 
handle wdsely, :that it shail not be considered their ~wn, m.;d 
shaH be subject art :all 1times to the order of 'the Bishopric, 
and 

Be it fu11ther .resolved, Thwt we suppo:t~t the bishops and 
ev,ery legitimate effoTt :to so execute the :la,w. 

A motion to refier the matter ~to the Bishoprk, they 
to consider i't ap.d repor,t to the body, prevailed. 

A repor;t from the High Priests' Quorum was re,ad. 
A communication fl1om the Quorum of Twelve 

relative to procedure in ~case of _silencing ministers 
was read, and adopted as fiol1ows : 

1. .W•e heilieiVe it is 1the duty of the church ·to so execute 
its laws :that ·the ,interests of those who may be accused of 
:wro,n:g-doing shall be safe~uarded as well as those of the gen
era!l 1body. 

2. Every man's daim of inno.cence should he .res:pected until 
his :guilt ,i,s established, and he is en:titled 1to and should 
re,ceiv,e such consideration in the le~al processes as to 'protect 
·him f,rom p.eedless suspense or e~posure and <secuTe for him 
a prompt 1and impar,tiail adjuS<tment of the case :in which he 
may be involved. Hence ·we have decided on the following: 

3. Complaints of misconduot on the ptarrt of any minister 
may be made by any member of the .church having kno.wledge 
Q.r inf,ormatio:n re~arding the ~same, rto ·the min:ister under 
whose di·rection or }urisdiction the .accused may he laboring. 

4. l1t should he the duty of cthe one in 1cha,r.ge, when ibhus 
info,rmed, to see tha:t proper IabO'r is performed (1if ,itt has not 
airea,dy been) wi,t:h the accused, w.i:th a view to •restitution. 

5. •Should the effo,rts in this direction fa6.1 of desi.red results 
,he should see ,that the ·Charges, embodying in -separate, ·counts 
the .items of wrong-doing oomp1ained of, a1re formuJ,a·ted and 
ser·ved on the aecused, in person, or left for him where coT
respondence with him has ibeen usual, a•t rtihe ea.diest prac-
tica;ble moment. -

6. When notiee is tthus se,rved, the accused shall be con
s·idered Iega!Iy siienced, and should at once surnender to ~the 

minister in 'cha,rge his licens·e, (1and cer:ti,ficate of .appOiint
ment, if he be under gene11al appointment,) and shouLd refrain 
from all official wo,rk until 'the disability thus imposed is 
remo'Ved. 

7. No minister, thus silenced, should be held in SUS'!J'ension 
longer than is absolutely necessa'ry to bning the case to 
pDoper trial; hence it ~is 1bhe .ctu:ty of the minister having 
oharge to rappoirnt (unless he he 'the party involved in the 
case either as accused or 1accuser) a court, o.r to <refer the 
case 'to the proper tribunal fo·r its hearing, wilbhlou:t unneees
s.ary delay. As soon as prac,ticable the1··eafter, ·s:aid ·tribunal 
should confer with aU 1p1arties involved, as to •eonvenient time 
and place fo.r hearing ·the case, and at once notify said rparrt.ies 
when thes·e are decided uplon. 

8. ,Should ex'i,gencie,s exist in connection .wi.th any case of 
minis,tel'ial misconduct, such as necessita:te an immediate offi
cial imposition of silence, this action may he tak·en before 
formulrutin:g oha'r,ges as hereinbefore prov1ded, but in al1 such 
oases this action should be followed by as prompt an observ
ance of all iJhe detaiJ,s of the 1above requiPements a·s the con
d]tions involved w1ll ,admit of. 

9. :W1here the minister in cha.r,ge is personally involved in 
the 'case atga,inst 11Jhe accused, he should tu·rn :the erntire matte.r 
over 1to the most .available minister in chaTge, of equal 
authori,ty, or to ·the First Presidency. 

10 . .In eases where the accused is .acting in locai capacity 
only, or is not under general a1ppointment, the local authori
ties should .proceed as above; and in the event of their negiect 
so 1to do, or of ·their being personally involved, the minister 
in .charg·e of ·the missionary field .in which the case occurs 
should interpose and see :tha:t 1the matter is pro·ceeded with 
acco.rding to the foregoing 'pl'ovisions. 

11. In grave cases, involving the :membership of the 
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lflCCUS•ed, pr.oper notice ·should be lodged with the branch of 
the ·church .having jurisdiction. 

The report of the Third Quorum of Seventy W<as 
read. The report of the Second Quorum of Elders 
was read. Reports from .the . Fi:rist and Fourth 
Quorums of Priests were read. The Daughte:m of 
Zion reported. The report of the General Sunday
school AssociaUon 'was read. 

A request from Victoria, Australia, was read. 
A letter from Mr. F. w: Newcomb, accepting elec

tion on Graceiand College Board ·of Trustees, was 
read. 

The report of the aud~ting ·Wmmittee was .read. 
They reported accounts of Herald and Ensign Offices 
oorred, and <only two minor enors in the report of 
the Bishop. Clerical work in all the offices in eXJcel
lent shape. 

E1der F. A. Russell was reelected as member of 
the Auditing Committee. 

The repo11t of the Sanitarium Committee was 
read. They estimate the filllal ·cost of the eompleted 
building <at <about $32,000, exclusive of furnishings, 
amount received to date $24,251.48, e:x;pended $22,-
299.96, ba·1ance $1,951.52. 

A resolution on the divor·ce question was presented 
and tabled. 

A matter relative to making bishops of ,stakes 
· custodians of church properties in stakes was 
referred to a .committee <consiis<ting of Joseph Smith, 
Heman C. Sm1th, R. S. Salyards, E. L. Kelley, and 
Columbus Scott. 

Tuesday was named by vote as the limit of time 
for <the intl'oduclion of new business. 

The benediction w1as pronounced by President 
Joseph Smith. 

In the evening Elder Paul M. Hanson gave his 
illustrated lecture: "Around ,tihe World." He was 
assisted 1by Elder V. M. Goodrich. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

,LITTLE Sroux.-The conference of 1Jhe Little <Sioux Dist·ricrt 
heid at Mo<o•rhea<d, Iow:a, .F.eblrua.ry 8 <and 9, will <he remem
bered as a refreshicng sea,son, wher.e rbhe Lord ·w:as pr-esent 
with his Holy Spirit, to comfort and strengthen. Fortified 
rby the .pr.aycer service w:hich oomvened rat 9 a. m., a;nd during 
which rthe ,time was fully occurpied with song, :testimony, 
rpDayer, .and prophecy, the busilness s·es.sion heg1an at 10.30 a. 
m., with <bhe distrlict presidents in char.ge, and who were 
<af<terwar<d made presiding 1officer,s of the oanference. The 
boroks and acc;ounts of the Bishop'·s .agent, ·A. M. Fyra;ndo, 
:hiad been :audi:ted amid found correct, sho.w:ing fo·r the year a 
<to:tal of $3,548.19 c1oHected ·in ti:thes and offerings, which, 
together w,ith •cash on hand from :pr·evious r·ep'Ort, made a 
cash :total of $3,813.76. Paid out $3,645.94, leaving a cash 
bal'ance of $167.82. District :president, Sidney Pitt, Teported 
the spiritual cond]tion of the dis1trict as well >as could be 
expected, and repo·rts from :all of the :twelve :hranches com
pris:ing •the district showed a decided gain in spiritual condi
tions. Strutistical reports from rthe branches show •a present 
numerical streng.th in the district of 1,783, :a .gain of 23 since 
last •C<onference. Of <this •g1ain, 11 were by ba;ptism. ThiDty
fiv·e of the priesthood reported their ,r.abo.rs :to the conference·, 
showing 627 sermons preached, 591 times :assis,ted, 11 priest-
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<hoo:d meetings a:ttended, 86 offi.cia1 visits ma;de, and 1,578 
other <servkes a<ttended, ibes·ide much other lwho:r rof :a simila.r 
<dhar:a•c:ter not specirfic.ally mentroned. Twen;ty-.thTee we.re :bap
tized, 20 confirmed, one ordained, one marriage rsolemnized, 
36 ch:Hdren bles,serd, :and 186 admi:nistrat1ons •to the sick. 
:SiX!ty-three de:l.egates were elected :to ,represent the dis:tr.ict 
in 1the General Co[!ferenee, being rthe same as JWere cho•sen 
by the distriot .Sunday-school GonV'entron. The :selec,tion of 
Woo,dbine for the place rto hold next corrferen0e was made 
unanimous. June 6 and 7 .at 10.30 a. rm., as :the ·t~me. The, 
rb11anches wer-e r,equested to send their repro.rlts 1to .the .confer~ 
ence as the law dkeds. .James D. Stuart, :disitri:c,t .clerk. 

Corrections. 
In HERALD for A<p.r!il 1, page 33.3, under "Addresses," the 

:address :given <there should :rea'd: :M.ns. James ·S. Schofield, 
101 North Ars:hliand Avenue, Buffalo, New York. 

Conference Notices. 
Conference of <the Northeastern ~ansas District convenes 

at 10.30 a. m., M:ay 2, 1908, with the Atchison Hranch. 
Frank G. Hedrick, secretary. 

Convention Notices. 

Convention of the Nor·theastern Kansas District Sunday
school association will meet at 2.30 p. m., May 1, at Atchison. 
Local secretaries of .schools will please mail their reports to 
Mrs. Flo. McNichols, 712 Commercial Street, Atchison, 
Kansas. Frank ·G. Hedrick, superintendent. 

Died. 

BEVAN.-F,r·ederick Bevan was born M1ay 12, 1856, and 
w:as ha~p:tized Nov.ember 5, 1887; he died <at 137 IS.evern Road, 
Cardiff, Wale's, M.a11ch 17, 1908. He le:aves 1a wife and three 
children, one :a'dopte:d, to mourn. Funeral-services in eha,rge 
of E:tder Thioma,s Gould. Inlterre:d a1t Oa,ndiff New Gemete,ry 
~M.a,rch 21. A large 'numb.er of reJa:tives, ,S:aints, and fellow 
workmen followed to hi:s ,grave. We hrave lost a faithful 
member, a ,good d•tizen, an>d <a friend to :all visiting Saints. 

WINTERs.-Annie M:ar·ie ·Winter.s, of Guilford, Missou:ri, was 
:born in Denmark, April 5, 1824. Died MaTch 3'1, 1908. Sr. 
W.inte:rs united with the Utah church .in Denma.rk, and moved 
to· Ultah. Janua•ry 24, 1866, she united <With the Reo.rgnized 
Chu:t'ch, wt Goshen, Utah. She was :one of the pioneer Sainrts 
of the No-da.way Distrkt. S1he was ,in the 'f:aith and hor.e a 
strong testimony .to ·the latter~day work. :Sr. Winters was 
·Deady to ,go, 'desired :to be at ,resrt. She <leaves, to mourn he.r 
departure, :husband, children, :and g·randchHdTen, besides a 
host of frienrds. F·une.ral <at the house, conducted iby A. E. 
M<cOo,rd, of Gly;de, Missowri. Interment at ,the :South Metho
dist Cemetery, Guilford, Missouri. 

Spiritualism Exposed. 
Is the ~title of a :lec1mre delivered by R·ev. T. W. Petty, 

which is now :being publi<sthed ,in ibook form. The price pre
pa·id is fifty c·ents, and ·everybody in:tereste<d in spir<irtu:alism 
should read it. .AJgents wanted in ,e.very State. Book and 
terms ,to any :address on Teceipt of :price. NEW PUBLISH
ING CO., Phrenix, A1ri:wrna. 11-3t 
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.Decay in Wood Prevented. 

It is estimated that a fence-post, which under ordinary 
circumstances will last for perhaps two years, will, if given 
preservative treatment costing about ten cents, last eighteen 
years. The service of other timbers, such as railroad-ties, 
telephone 'Poles, and niine props, can be ,doubled -and often 
trebled by inexpensive preservative treatment. To-day, when 
the cost of wood is a big i1tem Do every farmer, every stock
man, every railroad manager-to every one, in fact, who 
must use timber where it is Hkely to decay-this is a fact 
which should be carefully oonsidered. 

It is easy to see that if the length of 'time timbers can :be 
used is doubled, only half ras much timber will ibe required as 
before and only one half as much monery will need to be 
spent in the purchase of timber. Moreover, many woods 
which· were for a long time considered· almost worthless can 
be treated and made to last as long as the scarcer and more 
expensive kinds. 

Of the actual saving in dollars and cents through pre
servative treatment, a fence-post such as was mentioned at 
the beginning might serve as one example. The 'post is of 
loblolly-pine, and costs, untreated, about 8 cents, or, including 
the ,cost of setting, 14 cents. It lasts about two years. Com
pounding interest at 5 rprer cent, the annual charge of such 
a post is 7.53 .cents; that is, it costs 7.53 cents a year to keep 
the post in service. Preservative trea·tment eosting 10 cents 
will increase its length of lif,e Do about eighteen years. In 
this case the to,tal cost of the post, set, is 24 cents, which com
poul!lded at 5 per cent, gives an annual charge of 2.04 cents. 
Thus the saving due to treatment is 5.49 cents a year. As-_ 
suming that there are 200 posts per mile, there is a saving 
each year for every mile of fence of a sum equivalent ~to the 
interest on $219.60. 

In the same way :pr.eservative treatment will increase the 
length of life of a loblolly-pine railroad-tie f.rom five years 
to twelve years and will reducre the annual charge from 11.52 
cents to 9.48 cents, which amounts to a saving of $58.75 per 
mile. 

It is estimated tha:t 150,000 acres are required each year to 

I 

grow timber for the anthracite 'coal-mines alone. The aver
age life of an untreated mine prop is not mor-e than three 
years. By proper preservative treatment it can be pro
longed by many -times this ·figure. Telephone and telegr-aph 
poles, which in ten or twelve years, or even less, decay so 
badly at the ~ground line that they have to be removed, can 
by a simple treatment of their butts, be made to last twenty 
or twenty-five year-s. .Sap shingles, which are almost value
less in their natural state, ,can easily be treated and made to 
outlast even painted shingles of the most decay-resistant 
woo1ds. Thousands of dollars are lost every year by the 
so-called "bluing" of freshly ·sawed sapwood lumber. This 
can be prevented by rprorper treatment, and at a cost so small 
as to put it within the rreach of the smallest operator. 

In the South the chea-p and abundant loblolly-pine, one of 
. the easiest of al:l woods to treat, can by rproper preparation 
be made to take the plaee of the high-grade longlteaf pine 
for many rpurposes. Black and tupelo gums and other little
used woods have a new and increasing importance because of 
the possibility of rprreserving them from decay at small cost. 
In the Northeastern and Lake States are tamarack, hemlock, 
beech, bir.c~h, and ma)ple, and the red and black oaks, all of 
which by proper treatment may heltp to rep-lace the fast
diminishing white oak and cedar. In the States of 'the Mis
sissippi Valley the pressing fence-post rproblem may be 
greatly relieved by treating such species as cottonwood, 
willow, and hackberry. 

Circular 139 of the Forest :Service, "A Primer of Wood 
Preservation," ,tells in simple terms what decay is and ho~w 
it can be retarded, describes briefly certain preservatives and 
processes, gives exampl-es o:i' the saving in dollars and cents, 
and tells what wood preservation can do in the future. The 
drcu:lar can be had free urpon application to the Forester, 
Forest Service, Washington, District of Columbia. 

We are but SJtewards of what we falsely call our own; yet 
avariee is so insatiable thrat it is not rin the power ofabun
da!nJce to content it.-Seneca. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B NKBYMAIL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ............. ·· .. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa. 

re Olive Oil 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general inform!l)tion re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

The pure virgin oil pressed from 
choice selected fruit especially 
raised by HLINZ in the heart of 
the olive-growing section of Spain. 

Its goodness is due to its abso
lute purity and its careful "curing." 

Possesses the natural greenish 
amber tint and delicately sweet 
olive flavor. Our own bottling 
-direct from Spain to you. 

All grocers. 
Others of HEINZ 57 Varieties are 
Baked Beans (three kinds), Tomato 
Ketchup, Fruit Preserves, etc. 

H. Je HEINZ CO., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

Bible lleferences---..v 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 eents 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 
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THIS BROOD COOP 
Is Rat:, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

Easily taken apart and 
· cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, layin_g 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact >that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 

los~ou can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 

fu',J,~is is a strong, conservative bank, of un· 
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of ou,r own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
hul:ependence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. B. Chmcb. 1 tf 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. P .. stpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 
PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St/Louis, Missouri 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. no-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cioth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Fiexible Leather, each $1.50. 
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The Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clo,s,ed a moDe ·Successful year than rthe most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in rthe banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, practically .without a limit to 
caslh payments, and issued no ·certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solicited. Interest paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the pleasure of a.·call from you during Con
ference time, we tender you our ·services and facilities and 
ask that you £eel a,t liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pieasure, whel'e stationery 
will be in supply for your use, fre,e. Form the acquaintance '·' 
of our Directors whHe here; they will be glad 'to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, VIce-president. 

M. H. BOND, Vice~president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

t 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

HORACE SHELEY. 

Very truly your.s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Ga.shier. 

cific 
Before April 30-

V e:ry Low Rates 
until that date only 

To all principal points in Washington, Oregon, 
California, British Columbia, etc. 
Through Service of Standard and Tourist Sleep
ing Cars and Chair Cars (seats free) from all 
principal Burlington Stations. 

Complete information and printed 
matter gladly furnished. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Age~t, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

st 
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• ko • . ~ I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

H LD 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, IOWA, APRIL 22, 1908 NUMBER 17 
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

JosEPH SMITH, Editor 
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"On lthip ,side ,of the Jordan the Jews have trans
fovmed a large ~stretch of a11id . lands into fruiHul 
fields. Few can wi;bhstand the determina,tion of the 
Jews to come into possession of land and rbo rescue 
it fr,om f,oreign hands. The GeDman eolonists now 
meet with some diftkulty in 'acquiring land :Dor ,the 
settlement of ,their people. Everywheve rthe Jews 
are making stvenuous efforbs to gain more and more 
ground in r!Jhe oountry. 

Man's ·fir.st care 'Should be rto avoid the reproache·s 
of his own heart, :and nexrt to esoape rbhe censures of 
the world. If the last interfere with the first it 
should be entirely negleeted. But if not, ·there can 
not be a greater sa.tisfa,ction to an hones,t mind ,than 
to see its own app11obation se0onded by the· applause 
of the public.-Addison. 

o + e 

All ·earthly delights 1a1:1e sweeiber in expectatton 
than in enjoy:ment: but all 'spiritual ple91sures more 
in frui,t,ion than in eXjpectation.-Feltham. 

Editorial 
A POSSJBLY NECESSARY EXPLANATION. 

The query often arises in the minds of 'some of the 
Saints, What necessary rpreeau:tions may be tak,en 
:Dor :a case of exigency where the Bishop or Bi,shopric 
of ,the ehurch may, if by rea,son of the immutability 
of :human ev;ents :and ii:Jhe acddents .rbo human life, 
an}'lthing should intervene to disrupt the ·admini,stra
tion of human :affa:,irs? 

I:t may be ~satisftaetory to the Saints to know that 
the properties belonging to the ·~hurch being held by 
the Bishop, and upon which he is administering both 
through his own personal laho.rs and oversight and 
:through others of the Bishopdc ~and Bishop's agents, 
are held in ~such manner as conforms to the legal 
requirements of the statute ena01tments of the vari
ous States ~and Governments in whi~h ·the property 
is held. This is done so mar a:s ,J.'1ea1 estate is toon
cerned, both by deeds of record to the Bishop, as 
trustee for ,the church, and ,also by himself of pl1oper
ties oonsecmted in kind, or purchased by eonsecra
Hon and eontribution of rmoney,s outside of the s'tatu
ibory Iimita,tions governing the holding of rpr·operty 
for .church uses. Where this is 'the case the Bishop 
has provided by ins,trumenrts of writing known as 
"deeds in escrow" by which the title to rsuch proper
ties inures to his 1sueeessor in offioe :as trustee. 

In ,some States the legislatures have provided that 
churches ma,y not hold more than :a ee1:1tain amount 
of 1and for ohu11ch purposes. For instanoe, in one 
State, three aeres. Whatever rthe trustee may hold 
:Dor the membership of the church in such States over 
and abov;e this amount, it would be nece~s'S:ary :Dor the 
trustee to hold it through per,sonal ~title to himself, 
but secured ibo his sucoes.sor :in office by the deeds in 
escrow :as ,above redted, which would ,secure the 
proper'ty so held against any poss·ible demands, as 
against the church title:s. All personal properties 
held by the Bishop, hi's :a:ssoci,ate bishops, or his 
agents, would pass diredly to the successor of the 
Bishop, without limitation, and could not be con
sidered ars personal belongings, and no one could pos
sibly make just claim aga1inst them, ~so that the 
church would be in this respect amply safe. 

It appears that the lawmakers havce been more or 
1ess .suspieious of church domination for 1a ,good 
many yea~s, and have provided .ag,ainst the enc11gaeh-
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ments of priestcraf1t in thrs regard. No ma,tter 
against whos'e a~ggres.sions these s~tatutory limita
tions originally may 1have been made, they affect all 
alike; and~ i~t does not fol1ow that los's must neces
s,arily accrue to the church because they may be oom
pelled ,through trustees properly qualified thvough 
obedience to the statutes ;to hold and use prope.Dties 
:Bor the use of the ~church over and above these statu
tory limitations. The Bishop as an officer of the 
church is just ,as much interested in carrying into 
effect the spiritual laws of the church concerning 
tempora1tties as ,any of rtlhe spir,itual authorities can 
possibly be, and no amount of supervi,sion can so 
direct in regard ,to the tempora~l1ities of the ,church 
as to pr.ovide other or conflicting regula,tions than 
those provided by the s~tatute law of the land. In some 
Sbtes even the churches in which the Saints worship 
must be held in the name of ;brustees in order that 
t:hey may oomply with the law. In other States 
deeds may be made divectly to tlhe church. In others 
they must be deeded ·to the general trustee of the 
church, and all these things pr,ovided for in ;l1he stat
ute laws required to be made of record are complied 
with, with 'the direot purpose of s,eeuring the church 
against possible loss !through the loss of the Bishop 
or any of his eoordinate bishops or ,agents, by reason 
of death or ,trans,gression. There is absolutely no 
way provided d.n ,iJhe law of God to make men abso
lutely honest, by statutory enadments, either secular 
or ecclesi,astieal. It is a necessity that men must be 
trusted, and iit is a fortuna;te circumstance ~to the 
church if her 'temporal and spiritual authorities are 
worthy of trus~t. We have never seen any kind of 
association, whether great or small by reason of ~he 
number whkh might belong to it or be affected Ly 
it, in which 1there was not one or more in whom 
implicit confidence has been and must be placed. We 
have frequently requested pemons who have chal
lenged wha,t they call 1oose methods of bus,iness that 
they would kindly point out a means by which an 
absolutely unchangeable guarantee against loss, 
either 1temporal or spiritual, eould be secured. We 
have never yet been graUfied by receiving such 
assured guamntee. The hes,t we can have is the 
presence of the Spirit with officials, both temporal 
and spir,itual, by which they become by the Spirit's 
indwelling intuition, rig1hteous and unselfish s~ervants 
of God and his people. These we need always; but 
we feel ,confident in assuring the inquiring Saints 
of every dass ~that the Bishoprk is ·taking every 
legal step to make ,ti,tles of the pl\ope11ties of the 
ohuvch secure to the ohureh as a body. Should any 
eViidence of a failure in this be discovered by the 
proper authorities of ·the ehurch, those who may 
pr~o'perly proceed against wvong-.doers will take 
measUI'es rto arrest the eourse of untowavd events 
and ·prevent loss to the body. 

General Conference 
APHIL 12. 

Sunday was one of the brig1htest 1and most pleas
a;nt days of the eonfevence. Immense e11orwds weve 
present at all the services, and those who came to 
Independence twenty or twenty-five yearrs ago grew 
reminiscent and recaUed ~the little handful of Saints 
then resident in Independernce. At that time the 
Saints were unknown in Kansa<s Cirty, in strong 
contra:st to the throngs tha't attended the Sunday 
services 'in the new Central Kansars Ci,ty Church. 

The prayer-meeting at eight o'dock in ~the morn
ing was pre1sided over by the Independence Stalm 
Presidency, G. E. Harrington, W. H. Garrett, and 
M. H. Bond. It was a very spiritual mee,ting and 
the gifts of tihe gospel were manifested, to the joy 
of those present. 

The Sunday-s,chool, at .fifteen minutes after nine, 
was in c:har,ge of the local officers,-D. J. Kmhl, 
superintendent. 

At eleven o'clock President Joseph Smith spoke 
in the upper auditorium, assisted by Pres'ident R. C. 
Ev,ans; at >bhe same hour Apostle F. M. Sheehy 
spoke in rthe lower ~auditodum, ,assiS<ted by E1der 
Charles Fry; Elder Walter W. Smith occupied in the 
Cent:ml Kam:sa's City Church, assis,ted by Bishop 
John Zimmermann. 

A<t :half past two in the afternoon President R. C. 
Evans spoke in the upper auditor,ium, assisted :by 
Apostle Peter Anderson; ,a;t the same hour Ap1orstle 
Heman C. Smith spoke in the lower auditorium, 
assis,ted by Elder 0. H. Bailey; E~lder T. W. Williams 
occupied at the Centra,l Kansa,s City Chu11ch, a1ssirsted 
by Elder H. E. Moler. 

At half past ,seven in the ev,ening Patriavch Alex
ander H. Smrth spoke in the upper auditorium, 
als,sisted by Patriareh Joseph R. Lambert; Elder 
F. M. Cooper occupied in the lower auditorium, 
assis,ted by Elder Hale W. rSmith; Elder J. J. Cor
nish was the speaker at the Central Kans,rus City 
Church, as,si,s,ted by Elder F. A. Russell. 

Also durd.ng the day stveet services were held on 
Market Square in Kanrs,as City. 

The Second Quorum of Seventy repor,ted, present
ing the following resoluti<on, concurred in by the 
First rand Third Quorums of Seventy : 

Resolv·ed, That we rpeti<tion 1Jhe General Conference to take 
inr1Jo COH-S'ide,r.a,tion the radvi;s.ahility of ep.rin'ting the Book .of 
Mormon elsewhe<re 'than in Her:a:Id Puhlishirlllg Hcmse, provid
ing better ,arr,r.a:ngerments can lbe rmade. 

After a !Spir,ited debate the matter was referred 
to the Board of Pub1kation. 

A committee of ~three wa,s eleoted to compile con
fei~ence resolutions tha;t rshall be ~~dopted from time 
to time and arrange them so that tihey may be added 
to the book of Conference Resolutions. Elders R. S. 
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Salyards, Daniel McGregor, F. B. Blair compr()se the 
committee. 

The benedietion . was pronounced by Patriarch 
Alexander H. Smi~th. 

At half past seven in ~the evening Elder H. E. 
Moler wars the speaker, assisted by Elder George W. 
Thorburn. 

APRIL 13. 
Prayer-meeting at nine o'clock ,in the morning in 

charge of Elders A. J. Layland 'and I. N. Roberts. 
Preaching at fifteen minute's to eleven in the fore

noon by Elder J. C. Crabb, as,sisted byElder F. M. 
Slover. 

At two o'dock in. the af,ternoon business-meeting 
c~onvened, President R. C .. Evanrs in the chair. A:£ter 
the opening song Apostle W. H. Kelley offered 
prrayer. The minutes of the la:s~t meeting were read. 

The Church Librarian reported. 

APRIL 14. 
Prayer-meeting at nine o'clock in the morning in 

charge ~of Elders T. T. Hinderkis ~and M. H. Cook. 
Prea~ching ra:t a qua~rter to elev,en in the forenoon 

by Elbert A. Smith, assisted by Elder F. M. Weld. 
The afternoon busines,s-meeting was called to 

order by Pvesident Josepih Smith. After the opening 
~'King, prayer wa,s o:fflered by President Joseph Smith. 
The minutes of 1the I~ast meeting were read. Presi
dent F. M. Smith took ·the ehair. 

The following l'esolution w'a's offered, and wras 
referred to the Board of Publi0ation : 

Whereas, The ·SAINTS' HERALD, being the offici:ai pape·r .and 
orrgan of rthe chu~r~c'h, be ,H resolved t1h:at !>pace be ~set a:part 
·earch week in the SAINTS' HERALD for ,the f,ree an:d ·prorpe·r 
arud unbiased study and di,srcussi,on 01f the runderrlying prirnci
ples of wcial and erC01nomi.c questions, and lbe irt further 

Rlesoived, That this depaTtment be conducted and in charge 
:of some responsible and ~cormpeternt pe1r,son elected by this 
'body. 

The obje-ct .and purpose of rthirs resolution is to hrring about 
a better undemtandring among :the Saints .corucernirng the 
rredemptioil. .of Zion, a'D.id education along economic and rsoci:ctl 
Iimes. 

A resolution, coming frrom the First Quorum of 
Elders, was presented and referred ;bo the Presi
dency, Twelve, and Birshopric. 

The following resolution was p.rf!sented: 
Whereas, The rlaw of God ;p·rov,irdes iJhak rtJhe families o·f 

tlhO'Sre ·eng;aged in rthe ISerrrvirce of the. rchurrch are rUO be pro
vided for arcoording rto :their rWants and needs, ,ina,smuch as 
:therir wants ar'e jusrt, anrd 

W'hereas, The Bi,srho,p 1can not kmow their true condi:tion 
1Wr1thout an inventotr.y of theirr property, therefore, he rit 

Resolved, That alii mini:rsrterrs appointed and rsusrtainerd by 
,tJhe General Gomference, shalrl, within one y.ea.r, file with 1the 
Pr.esiding Bishop an inventory of rbhei·r rproper,ty; .and that 
a faHure to maike or file such i'D.ventoTy will make .suCJh min
isterrs ineligible to app01intment. 

The following was moved: 
Wlhereas, Trhe law of Gord rS'pecificaJiy prredi,cate.s mini,s'terial 

suppo,r,t upon ,the 'la1w olf neces's,ity (tsee Dodrrine 'and Cove
na·nts 81: 4; 77: 1; 70: 3; 51: 1), and 

Wherea·s, There is no pro.v,isiom in rthe 1law d'or rany minis
ter re.ceiving rfinanrciarl aid 1f1rom rthe rerhurrc.h not based Uipon 
his ac:tual rneeds, ,therefor.e, be irt 

,Resolved, That hereafter ali those engaged in general 
church o.r min:isrterri:al work be rsupported in harmony with 
rthe aforementioned pr.ovi.sions Orf rthe law. 

Moved to refer to Presidency, Twelve, and Bish
opr,ic. 

A substitute was moved to refer to Presidency, 
Twelve, Quorums of Seventy, and Bishopric. Moved 
to amend by adding High Prie1s,ts. 

The balance of ~the session wa's taken up with dis
cussion of the resolution. 

Benediction by Patriarch Alexander H. Smith. 
At half past seven Elder J. W. Metcalf was the 

speaker, assisted by Elder Sidney p,i,tt. Art the same 
rhour those interes~ted in sociological rand economic 
questions met in the lower auditorium. Elder F. G. 
Pitt presided over thi,s meeting. 

APRIL 15. 
Pmyer-meet:ing at nine o'clock ,in the morning in 

charge of Elders Ammon White 'and E. F. Shupe. 
Preaching at quarter to eleven in the forenoon by 

Elder J. C. Clapp, as,sis:ted by Elder Sidney Pitt. 
Business-meeting convened at two o'clock in ,the 

afternoon, with President F. M. Smith in ,the chair. 
After ,the opening song, Apostle u. T. Griffiths 
offered prayer. Minut1es of the last meeting were 
read. · 

The resolution's under discussion at the time of 
adjommment ,tJhe dray pr'evious w~re taken up. The 
previ~ou1s question on the whole matter wars moved. 
Carried. The matter being put to vote the amend
ment and the substitute anrd the motion to refer 
were denied and the original resolution w1as adopted. 

The committee on prepamUon and arrange:mcmt 
of the children's home appointed las't year reported. 
They repor~t funds collected ~to date amounting to 
$10,922.60. Will begin the work of preparing and 
arranging the home SOOll after the completion ,of the 
Sanitarium. Will receive proposit:irons from either 
stake regarding location. They have decided by 
formal vote to establish the home on the plan of the 
wttage system. 

A :t1equerst from the San J,o,se Branch, .rusking that 
they be annexed to ~the NortJhern California Distrid, 
was read, rand a resolution adopted granting their 
request. 

The Second, F.ourtth, Fifth, and Erighth Quorums 
of Elders reported. 

The oommittee chairman of the Commirttee on the 
GhurcJh of Christ (Hedrickites) reported :as follows: 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, Arpril 13, 1908. 
To the Presidency and Brethren in Conference Assembled: 

As .chairman 101f the ·committee :ading 'between .the Reorgan
ized C:hure~h rof Jesurs Ohrri:s.t of L:artter D:ay Sa,i:ni:Js, .a.nrd the 
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Cihmrcih oif .Ohdst, I desire to r'EliP0r1t that I iha¥e visited 
Elder HiU, .pre.siJdJing officer of rbhe :Ohuroh O'f Christ, and 
ihav·e •con'VerS'ed f\Yl·th him upon the probable necessity of 
·caUting 'the •Committee 1together -to •counsel to.g.ether nxpon our 
diffe1re;nces in faith. 

He gave me ·to dis,tinctly understand !that 1hie rsaw no ne·ces
si,ty for doing so. He 1S'aid :he lhad no't •chang-ed one part1cle, 
tJhat it wa,s mora,Uy rimpo.s·sible for hd.m rto ·do :so. Was firm 
in the ,faith 1that ti,f the Lord wanted the Ohurr·ch of Ghdst to 
build the ·temple, he could 'PUt ,it ,in 'their power rto do so; 
and <Cited liJhe 1case of Nephi in ·the •Command to bruHd a ship 
in whk!h to erors'S the ,s,ea, opp.osed by his hre1Jhren, without 
the means o1r .tools, yet ihe ihui•ltt 1tJhe •Ship. He wa1s not rpre
pared ·to make a single concession, hurt bid me -to r,est easy, 
that there rwa;s no,t money enou1gh ,coined, nor go,ld enough 
in the mouiJitatins to pumchaSie the lo't f.mm him by any 0 1rgani-
2Ja.tion. 

.It is not nec•essa:cy rto .report !all that was s:aid. I aJso had 
some ·convN,Sa!tioln 1witJh Elder OoJe of 'that chur,ch, who 
seemed very ·kindly disposed lbowall'ds us, and ex,pr·esse,d a 
desire, if it rcould be hro:ught ,aJbout, but ,t)her.e wa·s no proha
bi.li;ty of 1amytJhing of tbhe sod at the .pTe,s,enrt. 

I -see, at pre.sent, no ,goo·d 1to be atta,ined by 'continuing 'the 
commrbtee; horwever, lif lit is thoug;ht · besit to do so, I am 
art 'the ·s•ervk;e of the ·chur,ch. 

I reS'pectfuUy ,submit 1thi's ibr·ief .r.epoTt, ,s,tiH ho1u:ing ·that 
God will speedily move fo.r the building of hi:s 'temple. 

ALEXANDER H !SMITH, 

Ohai.rman of Commi,ttee. 

The Seven Presidents of Seventy reported, reoom
mending the fo11owing names f·or ordina:tion 1to the 
office of seventy: Birch Whiting, Leonard G. Hol
loway, George M. Shippy, Leonard Houghton, J. E. 
Wildermuth, David E. Dowker, Johnson Hay, J. T. 
Hackett, J. C. Farnfiield, Joseph W. Smith, Jamers E. 
Kelley, Reese Jenkins. 

In ,the case of J. W. Smith and Birrch Whiting 
action was deferred; the latter rstating that he had 
not yet 1:1eceived sufficient personal ev~dence. The 
mcommendation regarding the other names was 
approved and the ordinations ordered provided for 
1as soon as practicable. The ordination of Bro. A. D. 
Angus was attended rto at the close of the serviee, 
ars he wa,s ,about ~to return to his home. 

The committee on archreo1ogy reported. 
A report from the First Pres~deney waiS read. 

They offered ·the following names for ordination to 
the ·office of high priest, the recommendation being 
con. J in by the Quorum of High Priests : .Sid- · 
ney ~ .tt, Sr., A. D. Angus, A. F. McLean, John D. 
Suttill, John A. Becker, Myron C. Fisher, Samuel 
Harding. 

The recommendation was approved 1and the ordi
nations ordered provdrded for. On motion the mat
ter of ordaining B11o. H. E. French to the offioe of 
high priest, deferred f11om la:st year, w~as taken up, 
and his ovdination wa'S ordered provided for. By· 
motion the nntier of ordaining in al1 the eag.e,s 
before named was plraced in the hands of the Presi
dency. 

. A report from the Se100nd Quorum of Seventy 
was read. 

A report from the Quorum of High Priests was 
read. They off-ered the following resolution: 

That the ,lasrt •Clause o·f Resolution No. 279, reading, "And 
when one of >them i,s 'present at a di,sltr,ic.t 'conf.erence or 
.hmnch meeting, it shou,Id be 'left discretionary with him, as 
1to whether it would be.st serve the .caUtse by piresiding," in 
boo1k of General Conf·ere.nce 'reso•lurtions, be .rescinded. 

Action on the mwtter was deferred and it was 
made the special order for the tJhirrd day of the Gen
eml Conference of 1909. 

Th benediction was pronounced by Pa,triar:ch Alex
ander H. Smith. 

At half past seven in the ·evening Bishop E. L. 
Kelley was 1the .speaker, a1ssisted by Bishop John 
Zimme11mann. 

APRIL 16. 
Prayer-meeting at nine o'dock in the morning in 

_ ·charge of Elders John Smith rand H. A. McCoy. 
Preaching at a quar,ter of eleven by Elder A. Car

michael, ,aslsisted by Elder T. T. Hinderks. 
Business-meeting eonvened at two o'clock in the 

afternoon with President Joseph Smilth in the ehair. 
After :bhe opening song Elder M. H. Bond offered 
prayer. The minutes we1:1e read. 

Bishop Kelley rose to 'a question of privilege and 
stated that one of the morning papeil.'s :had misrepre
sented 1the attitude of the brethren of the Church of 
Christ (Hedrickites). He introduced Elder Fri3bee, 
of that ehureh, who made 1the folLowing statement: 

My objec.t in •rising ,is to make -the rstatement ,that our 
committee ,is. rea-dy at rany time to eonf.er 'With tihe .committee 
'aippo,ilrrted by 1the Reo11g.anized Chur.Dh as they may 'see fi.t. 
I want ·to correct ,iJhe mistake rthat occuned in 1the p:a!per 
rbhi,s morning. Bro. K!eUey, I ilhin:k, has said raU 1t'htat is necre.s
'sary in the matter, rst;iH I ra;m wiU:ing -to answer :any ques
tions. 

The Pres·idency and Twelve reporte1 on the· peti
tion from Elder R. 1\ir. Elvin. referred iu them. 

The B;c;hop::-ic reported on the resolution on 
equaHty referred to tJhem during the early part o"C 
the .conference. They reported adversely. 

A report from the First Quorum of Seventy was 
read. 

Elder Birch Wihiting eX!p:ressed willingness to 
accept ordination to the office of Seventy, deferred 
from the day prev1ous, and his ordination was 
o11dered provided for. The matter of ordinations 
wa,s ~then taken up and the following were ordained 
high prie1sts: Sidney Pit1t, J. D. Suttill, J. A. Becker, 
M. C. Fisher, H. E. French. The following named 
brethren were or:dained rseventies : Bi11ch Wihi,ting, 
L. G. HoHow1ay, J. E. Wildermuth, Johnson Hay, J. 
T. Haekett, J. C. Fa,rnfie1d, J. E. KeUey, 'and Reese 
Jenkins. T. G. Hedrick was ordained president of 
the First Quorum of Elders; and Earl D. Bailey wa·s 
ordained his counselor. 
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Bishops and Bi:shops' agents reported ws follows: 
INDEPENDENCE, Mi:ssour,i, April! 16, 1908. 

To the General Conference: We, your bretJhr:en who have· 
been ~called to .labor ,a.Iong fin'"ncial Hues, have held two meet
ir:gs w.ith five b1shops, :six counselors, and nineteen agents ;n 
·att€1Udance. 

Duties and 'pr.ivi:leges be'longing to the ,financial agents of 
·the chureh were dis,cu:s.sed. Unity of expres-sion as :to indi
vidua,l owner~s:hi'P oJ ,inheri,tanws an:d stewrurdships should 
:be maintained 'aJS di,recte~d in rthe word of God, d'~or the sacfety 
of ithe ,S:a·ints taud t1he ,mainta,ining ~the dignity of our work. 

As ~God has 'designruted 1Jhe General B,ishopri:c as :the proper 
inter,preter ,pf the financial law ,it would :seem unjust for 
ministers who ~go out ,to represent the :chumh ito-lincor,rec:tly 
represent the Bis:hopric, hence beiieVIe rt:hat unity of action 
can only be ohta:ined !by reco.gnizing ,the ~channel tihrough 
whh:Jh the .Jaw sihon~ld be set fonth upon these matters. 

If 'a fi:a@rant disTega,rd is made appa,rent to any member 
the 'law :provrides a method of procedn,re by ·w,hieh 1t!he righ:ts 
of ali are maintained. ·;The ,observ:ation of ,this rule incor
po,ra'ted i:n rbhe di:VIine code w:Hl ~esta:blish unity, :and if ~observed, 
harmony and peaee 'Will be secured and :p.res,e:rved. 

A geneii':ai discussion obta:ined on the 'pr,inciple of tJ.ijhes, 
suDplus, special .conse:cration, :free-wi'll offer:ings; rand inven
tories. Concensu:s of orpinion rthat 'all rshould rcomply with 
the law ,of tNJhing and <those who have or ,have not a sur~plus 
should ,make their ,invento:ries in evkience. Special conse
crations and f,ree-wil'l offerings :are permissiJble and antici
pated f:rom those cvvh:o intensely ,love 1t:he work. The first 
when rthere is a special demand for a special work; the 
second ,is a rprivilege of eae'h ,member. 

Tihe method of !reporting as !pr,eviously adopted by. us to 
obtain :a oo,rrec<t report oJ jJhe amount g.a,the:red and work 
done by eaclh did not materia,Jize as we anti:dp.ated, on the 
!l!ccournt of bla'IJJks heling sent out <too ~la:1Je. Bn:t the awakening 
hi,ought ahou<t by 'the introdudion of these blank·s we rt'rust 
by another year' a moT'e complete repo:rt of :the :work done 
hy <this :arm of :the chur~ch :shall he our privilege to make. 

Respedfully in gospel bonds, 
A. H. PARSONS, Secreta,ry. 

The paper on procedure in church courts, referred 
to the quorums during ·ilhe early part of the confer
ence, was taken up. The Presidency, Twelve, First 
and Second Seven;ty, First, Second, Fourth, :and Fifth 
Quorum.s of Elders reported their action in vegard 
to the document. 

On motion the paper was taken up and.exwmined 
paragraph by pamgraph until <the time of adjourn
ment. 

The benedietion was pronounced by President 
Joseph Smith. 

At half ;past s~even E1der James D.avis, Sr., was 
i:Jhe spealmr in the upper auditor,ium, assisted by 
Elder Paul M. Hanson. 

At the same hour a missionary meeting was held 
in ,the lower auditorium, Elders F. A. Russell and 
Elbert A. Sm~th in charge. ME):thods of advertising 
were discUisrsed by va11ious 'Speake:l's. 

APRIL 17. 
Prayer-meeting :at nine o'clock in charge of 

Elders J. M. Baker and John Garver. 
Preaching at a quarter of eleven by E1der A. B. 

Phillips, assisted by Elder C. I. Carpenter. 

Business-meeting convened at two o'clock with 
President F. M. Smith in the ehair. After the open
ing song, prayer was offered by ApoSitle J. W. Wight. 
Minutes were read. 

In ha:rmony with ,the Bishop's reque:st, the s~ale 

of :certain propertie:s in Gali£ornia wa1s authorized. 
The paper on procedure in ehurch courts was 

ag;ain taken up, :and irts ex,a;mination continued. As 
:amended and finally adopted as a whole it l'eads: 

"' Preced€1Ut to :any action in the e:hur,c:h eouTts ther:e mus·t 
he :ful:l and .con:sistent Ia'bo,r ·perfoTme~d ras requked in the 
chur-ch [arws and rules governing, and no ~a.etion :c:an pro!perly 
he maintained again:s:t a member w:her'e due and diligent labor 
hars no:t fiTS't been performed on t.he .p.a~rt o.f <those who~se duty 
.it is UJnder t:he l:aw to rdo thi:s work. In ease a member should 
:put h:imseH out of rthe w:ay of !Jaho.r, making effm·ts rto <evade 
tthe oflkers so that 'labor tean not he performed, or ,should he 
persi~stently decline to reC'eiv:e and hear the officers, who,se 
duty i~t is under the law :to peTform rt'hi,s la:bo,r, then :such 
:action rand refu:s:a,l ~to hear on the 'pa:rt of the member ma,y be 
~shown in ju:s:tifkation 'Of the <pro:cedure agains,t him; other
wise :the lhasi:s of the ac,trion is ~the :pe'rfo,rmanC'e of kindly, 
diligent and b:rotherly ilabor, ·fo:r t;he purpose of in good 
,faith, recJaiming the member. 

Af,ter the full ,perrfor,ma:nce of lrabor referred ~to in the ·p're
-ceding pa<ragraph, :and in ,c,a:se >vhere m·embers refuse l;o 
:hea:r ,either the party off,ended or ,tJhe officers who have per
:foDmed rthe work of labor, it .i's <proper for eiuhm· the party 
offended, or the officers, to enter :a complaint against such 
member, a <copy of :which rshaU be given to the memb:er bef.ore 
:the 'same 'goes before :bhe churclh, a:nd .then pres,ented to the 
office~rs of the hr'an:ah or :di,strict or o:ther division of e:hurch , 
work, whos~e duty ,it :is to :ad in such matters, provided in ~the 
Scriptures and outlined in :the olmr.c\h Rules o.f Or.der. 

The Complaint: No pa.rticular ·form i:s necessary to t:he 
validity o:f the eompl:aint. There should, howeve:r, he such 
a <direct a:nd :simple statemen:t. of the mwtter a:s wm disclos:e 
to ~the ,compr,eherrs.ion of one ,reading it the nature of cbhe 
gri<evance, 'ti:me and pla:ce ,ryf the off.ense, and re:fus:al of the 
ac:C'used to make r~e1stitution; :a,l:so s~e:tting forth Jthe privilege 
orf the a.c,cused to make :re.cone.Hia:tion before the a:ppoin:tment 
of the 'Cour·t for the t'riai o·f the oase, .if he desire's to do so. 
No Ew,idence ~should he set fo:rth in the wmplai:nt, neither any 
urnneoeS:s:ary ,threat or charges, OT imputations not properly 
a part of the complaint. 

Service: Se,rvk,e of the cormp,J.aint .is properly made upon 
~the a~ecused by handing him or her a ~co·py, or if this cm1 nCYt 
be :done, leaving such .copy a·t the usual ~pla-ce of residence 
w:ith a member of the :family over eight years of :age, or if 
this 'can tnot be done ,serviee may be had :by :sending a regis
:tered Letter ~containing copy of complaint, ,1n which case the 
Teturn of the ,c,,a,rd attached ,will be evidence o:f 'Service. 

Appointment of Court: Members of the Firsrt Presidency 
and the TweJv,e; hig1h 1priests, se~venties, :and eh1er,s, when 
tr.a'Veling in mi:ssions, or :in loc:aHtie~s wher~e no organization, 
br<anch or distdc:t, :ha's rhe~en per,fected; presidents of districts, 
'and ~presidents of brancihes, h~an:c:hes :and conferences have 
powe.r iuo appoint eiders' 'courts, aecor,ding ~to ·the .nature of 
the complaim:t, the rtime, :and the emergency of the case. A 
lbr.anch or conference at :any lbusines'S-mee,ting ma,y appoint 
a 'oour~t by nomination :from the mem:bers ~confirmed by vote, 
or by vote :autho,rizing rthe :pre~;Jiding offic,er ,to name the eldem 
who shaH ,compose .the co:urt. In no ea:se, wha:tever, :should 
any offi:c:er appoint a 'oourt to :try a ea:se in whieth ihe is to be 
a party, eithm· :as complainant or defendant; or :in the iS:sue · 
of which he is dire~c,tly a p:arty in interes<t. 
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Court to Appoint the Time and Place of Meeting: An 
elders' coU!rt is 'a court o1f inquiry; :and when appointed, has 
the rig1ht tO appo,int rtJhe time Whem, and 1Jhe plaJCe IWJhere, it 
iWli:H 1sit to hear rt:Jhe ~case (pro.vided that .such time and pi1ace 
do not mwteriaUy inju1.1e ·either rparty 1to the .ca·se) ; due notice 
of wMch time and .pla1ce 1S1l)Ja1Jl he ·giv·em rbo all ;per:sons who are 
eXJpected to he p.resent at the hearing od: the 'ca.se. 

Charges: rWhem ,i,t 18haU ibe dete,rmined to ·call ah offending 
tmember before :a coull'lt of .the churdh, the branch or officer 
a:ppo.inting the court ·shaH :cause the 1dh1arge or ICihar.ges made 
against lbhe accused in writing, rto be .prepa:red, .stating,.defi
ni•tely .amd .specifically what :the offiense is ·charged to be, a ,copy 
of IWihi!oh 'sha:Jl lbe fumni:shed rtihe a·ccmsed, df practicabie, so 
that ihe mazy-, 1jf :he so desire, make settlememt of the ·difficulty 
by re1conc.iliation or otherwi:s•e, and avoid fu1.1ther raction; this 
tCOPY may be givem to the a:Clcused by an~ teacher, or dea:con, 
tOr member .in the 1absenc·e of ,said officers, or ·i!f I'Bf,t at his 
usual place otf residence with 1a member oo his family ov;er 
eiwht years of 1age, it shalil be held as given 1to him. Upon 
the f:ailu1re of ibhe .aJClCUS1ed to mruke restHJution, or exp'la'llation, 
the court 1S1hal1l be appointed, and shaii •proCleed to eXJamine 
and 1try tJhe ~c.am1se •Upon .tJhe :(l00r1ge, 1the ori:ginal of wh1ch, 
or a :c.opy the1.1eof, ;shall be f:urnis:hed ·them hy the 'pa:rty 
appointing them; they shall :aiso :give due noti.ce to :all parties 
of 'time :and plrace Wlhem and wher•e the 1triaJ shal'l ;be hwd as 
;p11ov.ided in Book of Rules. Where in ·ca;ses .persons :can not 
meet to.gether !by r.eason o:f giJea't distance between them 
of travel or other ohs·tades ocvcer IWihkh vhey have no •control, 
wnd w,hi.Clh ,ils ·Sufficient :to prevent meeting in per:son, the work 
towwrd Decondl.iation and 1a:bor :referred to herein ·may be 
done iby written COTllespondence b:etween the parti.es. 

Objection Before Trial Begins: In .case 1the defendant ,is 
'll!Ot .satisfi·ed wirllh the .court a.s <s>elected he must :file his objec
·tions :a;nd the natur·e of ·iJhe same 'Wi,tJh the •cou<rt. p.r,io·r 1to its 
entering upon the hearing of the •Calse. Urn:less such ,(}bjections 
~we .entered at ;the :beginning od: the ~trial, they wi<U be pre
sumed 'DO have been w,a;ived. Upon the fil:img of such obj:ec
·t1ons it !Wi<ll be for iJhe :COUI:l't to decide whether the objections 
'are weU talk·em, and sufficiemtLy :pertinent as to requke a new 
cc:mrt. 'S<hou.I:d vhe :court :decide rthat 1the objections are not 
well taken, ,it will ;prorceed ·with the trial 1as though no obj·ec
t1ons had :beem off:er·ed, and :im .suClh eases 1the remedy for the 
defendant, if he has 1any, :would b:e .to :pres•ent this olbjec•tions 
on ra!ppeal befo.re the rwp'peii:a>te :Clourt. 

Minutes of Meeting: The :court :sho:u.rd keep a fuU 1and 
complete memoranda of .its proceedings, 1and whi1le an o.ver
ISiglht or .Omtssion 1to :t:J~ke note :of minor matte1.1s, such as 
engaging in prayer or .the time of 'addournmerrt, .would not be 
fata:l ·error, yet of,tentimes a number of ·these om~ssions !Would 
help to invalidate to some extent the corr·ectnes1s of the p:ro
·cedure and ~Work of the 1Cou:rt. 

Due ·Notice Before Trial: Upon 11Jhe a·s,sembling otf the 
court •to hear rbhe ·Clompl:aint .against :any member, it is neces
sary rin order that •the :court may :author1itatively p:11oceed, 
to have a <pro·per notice ,of the serviee of the :complaint upon 
the defend:J~rut, in i 1ts haJnds. In case tha:t due notke i:s not 
1pl,aced in 1Jhe lrua'll!ds of the ·COUIDt that the defendant has been 
'served w,i:iJh the .complaint, and also a1s to 1the •time :and <plaee 
of <brial, it would be improper for the eouvt to proceed to 
hear the ,c:a:se or .anry part of ~he sa:me. 

,Shou'Id the defemd:J~nt :have pla·eed himself beyond the 
.r.ea•ch of notke and purpo•sely avaided 1the .ser¥ice of ·the noti.ce 
lin ovder to defea;t .vhe hea·ring of 1the :ca·se, this may he shown 
!by proper evidence, in whi>ch .ca·se it IWIOu1d be :pDoper for the 
court to proceed as tho:ug;h the dffiendant had !been'',reglula1:Hy· 1 

,serv.ed~,, ,13,eu~ri.ce 1of n(}~i:<t£1 upo;n 'def.endants or upon• ;;Wiitnsss,es 
miy :6e .d.ul~ 1Sihomnhy the one 1perfoDming ,such •work making 

due :rEJturn of 'the smne, and a number ffi returns of •service 
may lbe made tU!pon the 1same ·sheet. 

Service, Witnesses: Service of notice uvon wi1tnesses to 
take depositions /bef1ore 1any :court 1Sihou:Id be rmade in a simila:r 
manner a's ~hiat o1f :summoning w,i,tnes:ses to wppetaJr bffiore 
rthe Clourt to give testimony in a case. 

Depositions: No court or officer .can :take a deporsition 
for •any .party to use in :any case, where 1the adverse party 
has not due noti:ce of ibhe time ,a,nd 'P1:a,ce otf the taking of 
1SUClh :deposition, and p~mriilted to he present :arnd c!'oss~eXJam
.ifn,e if he desir·es to do so, un1ess :a deposiJti<On is taken up(}n 
writtem interDuga:tor.ies, a .co,py of wMch mus·t he p~a.ced in 
the hands of ·the adverse par1ty, 1Willd he :given rtlhe rpr:ivHege of 
filing c·ross-interrogarto1ries before ·the 1bime of taking of the 
depo:s1ition. Affi·da:v,its or ex parte s•tatements in !Wrilting can 
not be intDoldueed ,a,s proper testimony upon the 1trial of a 
~case. Every party vo a oa·s:e i•s entirtied to be .confronted by 
the witnesse1s, rand shou~d be pmvile~ed .to do .so at 1the time 
the de<po,s.i:ti.on .(}r wrilting ,i,s' ma•de, 01r befor1e the •court. 

New Trial or Rehearing: In :ca;se that ,any pa:r,ty is dis
sartis,fied ,wi,th the dec:is.ion of the· count, he mary move for 
new tri1al or r·ehearing od' the ca,se :at the time, :and if the 
motion is over:ruield by llihe ·wurt, g.i¥e notice of appeail ';It 
rthe time 01r ;within 1si~ty .dwys. If notice of ·sruch rap'peal from 
the deci·sion is ,g,iven 1a't the time 1it ·should aprpearr a's a part 
of 1Jhe r·e·ClOrrd in iJhe case. 

Appeal: A:ppeals f:Dom eldens' .courts ,are taken direct to 
the !bishop's :court within 1the district or :Sitake where the 
cas•e .is tded, if there i:s such existing lbi,shop'rs court. In 
ca:se there should no•t be a hishop'·s co.urt wi;thin ·the district 
or sta;ke to whielh ,an ,appeal 'can be had, 1appea~1S may· be 
taken to the Presiding :Bishop',s .court of tJhe ·Chunc!h. 

In ca·se 1a'll appeal is tak•en rto ·the hishorp''s court in any 
dis11Jri:ct or stake, and •it is found that by reason of any direct 
interest or ,rela1tionship of the par:ties that such bishop's 
cour1t ;shouid not hear 1the ,c,ase, ,suCJh 'ca.se ,should 1be taiken 
di.r·edly to rtih.e Pre:siding Bi.sh01p's coul'lt uniless 1the ·Cas•e ·is 
wi11Jhdn a stake, in whi•ch ca·se the cause would go before the 
high c.oundll otf the S<take, itf there he 1such :counciL 

Evidence in Writing: .Evidemce given before the elrder.s' 
oo:ur,t :should :be r•educed 1to writing, aTJJd .unie,S1s it is taken 
by a s<teno,gra'r~her VieiDba·tim, ;it should lbe :re,ad ocver 'to the 
wi!tnesses, ,and ·si,~ned lby them in rt!he pres•ence of tJhe .court. 

Appeal: No:t1ce of .appeal from the findin·gs of the elders' 
court, if nort .~rven .a;t the time the decision i·s had, should 
be .g.erv·e:d upon the judges or :the rp·res,iding <>ffieer of the 
branch 01r other body, a1)1d filed wi1th the bis1hop to which the 
appeal i1s ta,ken. No1ti·c'e of :a.p•peal :lirom the bishop's court 
to the high •Council should be served upon such bi,s1hop, and 
a·lso filed wilth the Prresident o.f the :chu,!1oh. 

Findings Where Reported: W1hen >the .court has heard the 
case as pr;Qrvided 1in the .pr•ec•e:d!in.g rules, .it is pmper that it 
shoU::ld at once make Ulp i1ts ,fi;n!dirngs, and hand. thes:e to the 
pres,idemt of !the 1br:anch or offi,cer ,in ·Charrge, •and also to ;pre
senlt a •copy o,f findings to 1the defendant in t<he ca,se. 

J•t .is the duty of the ·pr·es~dent of the !branch or whwtever 
officers having in ,chamge 1the :findings :du:I~ repor•ted 'by :the 
el:dens' ·Clour:t, to •caill 1a bu·siness-me,eting o.f :the branch, or 
other body, :at 1the •ear<liest time 1pr:adi>cable thereaf,ter, and 
present 11Jhe findings ·for the :adion of such bo.dy. 

Proper Action upon the Findings of the Court: Upon pre
lsentation to 1the !branch, or other body, of the findings of any 
cour1t authorized ·to try 'any .caus:e of action it i·s .'the duty of 
:such hr.anch, or body, to sus•tain ibhe findings of the court 
untU such time a·s i!Jhe 1prurti>es to the action 1Shall appeal jf 
they 'desire to do so, Ito 'a ~ig;her .court and the 'ac,1Jion shall 
b~ te*rehilie,tJ..: :It'lmri~tirnot ;he:'OIV;e't'looked ttha1t thli :,Clourt ii; a 
~c~e!\.~ur,e' o~ tJh,e ib,udy, ilhe ;•ClhUi'ool JaiS ithe cou'tt:S of the 'lln:id1 
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are •crea:tmres of' the .government .or citizens under •the laws 
<Of vhe land, and while a .court may .not bring .in sucih deci,sion 
as :S1ha'll :piea•se the people, sin•ce •bhe .people •are not •aubhorized 
1to judge, e:IDcept t'hrough ·pnoper chosen judges for rtJhis 
punpo•se, rthe .remedy if the·re is alliY dissatisfhction, must 
lbe •UipOill .appeal Ito the superior ·Co.urt. Any other method w 
. overturn jbhe decision of the .court, .except 1bhat .provided in 
.the ·law, i,s outJside of •the .l•a·w, :amd .would !bring disorder and 
:aJnarehy ,i,ns•tead of good to the body. ' 

Action of the Branch upon the Findings: llhe branch, 
•or other body, upon rthe •pres•entation of the findings of an 
·elders' coru.rt sihould ,aJt orn•ce •sus•tain the finding-s, a!.ways 
with the pepni•ssion to any party in interest to seek his 
r.edress befor·e the hiJgher ·court by •appeai, if he is still 
,persistent t1hrut ihe has been wronged. Until the lmanch so 
.sustains the finding.s of the elders' .court ·the •party diissati•sfied 
i.s left •porw.er],ess to mo'Ve. He must :a;ppeail from the findings 
. 00' the corur1t and ·the ac.tion of uhe ·branch thereon, and if 
there ~s no a!Ction sustaining the 0ourt it pLaces the party 
.at a disadvantage, a•s ihe can not •ruppeal and •seek the r·edress 
whi•cih he ·claims 1i•s ihis due. · 

Action of Officers and Court: I1t is 1bhe duty of the ofikers 
· of the c.hurch in any •Ca1se whi•ch may be tr•ied by a {lOU.rrt, 
. a:nd >al!So ilhe duty of eaeh member ·of the cowrt to assist 
.either .party .in every Wiay pra1crt;ioalble .to appeal his ease, 
and rt;o help him to make up rbhe record i,n such a w:ay rthat 
.he may have 'bhe full advantage of the same. Any ofiker 
or member of the court !Who ·refuses 1to •a>&sist a party .aggrieved 
in a .ca·se to br.ing it befo>re •a superior tribunal, will show 
.an unlbrotherly .ad and refle.ct dis,cr·edi•t upon his own wo·rk. 

Procedure upon Appeal: When a oC!Iase ,i,s ipixl•per'ly ,fi:]ed 
.and tried in 1tfue appeUa'te court and decisiov. is iha>d thereon, 
either •confinning or >reversing the deci>sion of the •court below, 
it .is proper for such a1p;pelliate ·court .to •return ,i,ts findings 
ai!1Jd decision ~to the president of the br.anch, or other body, 
from 1Wihi·clh the .appeal wws twken. Upon receipt of this 
,decision o1f •the a1ppeUa•te 1co:umt :the >president of ·such ho.dy 
mwst bring the same bef.ore 11Jhe member1s in a duly 1authorized 
business~meeting for tihe >rupprov.al of •the same, 1and it is the 
duty of the members •to •approve the ,findings of the :a:ppellate 
.eourt as promptly a•s •bhey ;approved the findings of the ·lower 
~urt. In case lthiat further app.eaU is des.ired lby ei!flher of 
t'l!.'e parties to rthe 1suit, i>t is rpwper for 1the appeUate ·court 
to forward a11 >pa·pe11s and a re0ord of the proceedings in 
tlhat ·cour1t, tO the hi:gher tribunal, .in like manner 1as i•s •pro
vided for 1appeals from the elders' to ib;islhop's courts. 

A motion to talm up the Bishop's report on the 
resolution ·touching tempora.Jit,ies was voted down. 

Moved ;to take up t1Jhe :DoUowing l'ecommendation, 
oontained in the report of the Auditing Committee : 

Sev.eral notes of ,small denominrution included .in rthe a·ss•e.ts, 
Jiwave .received no indonsement by the .payment of ~e•ither the 
interesrt or a:ruy po11tion of the •principal, :fior ,s,uch a long 
pe11iod of time, that we believe •they should be •0ar.ried rto the 
Joss •and gain a•ocount and no >longer •reckoned 1among the 
assets. Under the heading ,ryf these assets is :found the 
or.Lginael Book ,of Mormon manus,cr.ipt, v:alued at $2,450. We 
.suggest •bha•t ·this ·a·c·count a·Lso be •Garr.ied into •bhe .loss and 
gain accoun•t. 

The recommendation was referred to the Bisih
-opric. 

Certain questions regarding the manuscript gr t}J,~ 
Boqk of Mov:mon and the [llaU,m;;,c:rir>t 10:f ifi.he Ins!)il,ked · 
'rz:an,sl•arti:on were in:DormaJ.lYi'las~ed 1and 1ah in:t:or:rh:a~l ' 
d.isoussion continued at 1some •length. 

Benedi·ction by President R. C. Evans. 
At half past seven Elder Alvin Knisley was the 

spealmr, :assi.sted by E•lder John .Shields. 
At rbhe .swme <hour Bishop ~elley conducted a 

"11ound table" in the .lower .auditoriwm, at which the 
financial law W1a1s discussed . 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18. 

Prayer..:meeting at nine o'•dock, in charge of Elders 
M. C. Fi.s:her •and Joseph A. Tanner. 

Preaehing at •a quarter of eleven by Elder 0. J. 
Hawn, assi1sted by Elder J. L. Mortimer. 

Business-meeting ·oonvened at two o'clock, with 
President Jos·eph Smith in the chair. Afiter the 
opening song, prayer w·as offered by E·lder M. C . 
Fisher. Minutes of 1ast meeting read. 

A report from the First Quo:mm of Teacher.s was 
read. Ordination of R. A. Penny to 1the offioe of 
fir,st counlselor to ·the president of that quorum was 
ordered . 

The :Dollowing quorums •and individwals weve sus
tained by vote: Fir.st Presidency, Twelve, High 
Council of the chu11ch, Quorums of Seventies, 
Bishopric, High Prie.sts, Evangelists, Bishops, 
Church Secretrury, various quorums of elders, 
Cihurch Recorder, Historian and !assistant, Board 
of Publication, Lilbrarian and assis·tant, Library 
Committee, pri·ests, teaeher1s, deacons, Zion's Religio
Literary Society, Sunday-school A~ssociation, Grace
Land College Trustees, physician to the church, 
Seven Presidents of Seventy, Board of Auditors, 
standing commi•ttee.s, stake organizations, ediltors of 
chureh papers. 

By vote thanks were extended Bro. Alfred White 
and· assi:s1tants in the post-office department; and to 
Mr. Decker and Mr. John Dav.i•s for free telephone 
serviee. A standing vote of thanks was extended 
reporters od' daily papers r5or: courteous !repl'lesenta
Hon. The reporters presented a paper thanking the 
press committee :Dor :Davol1S. 

Ordinations provided for, (parties not present) 
Wel'e referred to minis:tel'ls in charge. 

The tabl•e being cleaved of business, !speeches were 
made by P•resident R. C. Evans, Pr·esident Joseph 
Sm1th, and Apostle Willi.aJm H. Kelley. 

Benediction by R. C. Evans. 
Business-meeting convened at half piast seven in 

1the evening, with Pr·esident Joseph Smith in the 
~chair. After the opening song, prayer was off•ered 
by Elder J. C. Cmbb. The congregation then s•ang, 
"F,a·ther, when in 1ove to thee, lo! we bow 1Jhe .adodng 
knee." 

The minutes of the last meeting were ·re.aJd. Presi-
d(;m¢, ;lf. M;,:,!Smith took the chair.. 1 

' Add:itional report of Fi~st Qtiorum ' of Se¥(mty 
·, ', !! ·. ,.; ' 1 !1:: ,, . 

read. 
Fir•S't Pves.idency reported recommending ordina-
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tion of A. Carmiehaei, J. A; Becker, :and M. C. 
Fisher, bishops. The recommendation was approved. 

The action of First Quorum o-f Seventy ,in honor
ably reieasing H. H. Robins:on :and Levi Phelps was 
·approved. 

Missionary :appointmen:ts were read as follows : 
APPOINTMENTS OF MISSIONARIES IN CHARGE BY PRESIDENCY. 

Mission No. 1. North Dwkota, .South Dakota, Nebraska, 
Kansas, .Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, .Southern and Central 
Illinois, H. C. Smith and W. H. Kelley 'in charge. 

Missio,n No. 2. Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas, and Louisiana, 
I. N. White in charge. 

Mission No. 3. Wisconsin, Northern Illinois, Indiana, and 
Michigan, J. W. Wight in charge. 

Mission No. 4. Maritime Provinces, Maine, V,ermont, New 
Hampshire, N e·w York, ,Mass,achuseiJts, Gonnectieut, Rhode 
Island, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delawar·e, Maryland, and 
Canada, U. W. Greene in charge. · 

Miss.ion No 5. Ohio, ·West Virginia, V1irginia, K·erntucky, 
Tennesse~, North Garo.Una, So:uth Caroilina, Georgiia, Missis
·sippi, Alabama, and Florida, G. T. Griffiths 'in charge. 

Mitssion No. 6. Br.ittis:h Columbia, W:asthingi;on, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, California, Nevada, and Hawaii 
Terr>itor·y, F. A. Smith in charge. 

·Mission No. 7. Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New MeX!ico, and 
Mexico, F. M. Sheehy in charge. 

Mission No. 8. British Isles Mission, J. W. Rushton in 
charge. 

Mi,ssion No. 9. Scandina•via arnd Germa:ny, Peter Ander-
son in charge. 

Mission No. 10. Australasia, C. A. Butterworth in charge. 
Mission No. 11. South Sea Islands, C. H. Lake in charge. 
Bro. Joseph Luff has been released from duty as a mis-

sionary in charge, rthat he might g.ive attention to his spe
cial duties as physician to the ·church, which hav.e increased 
to the extent that he can not g·ive time to the active o¥er
sight 10f a missionary field. He doubtless will, howev·~r, as 
in ,the past, give such time as he can to missionary .wO'rk 
in the way of :preaching, etc. 

The appointment of .Bro. H. C. Smith is with the under
s,tanding that he will give necessary attention to his special 
duties as Church Historian. Res.pe.ctfu.lly, 

FRED'K .M. SMITH, Secreta·ry Presidency. 

APPOINTMENTS BY THE FIRST PRESIDENCY, TWELVE, AND 
BISHOPRIC. 

Superannuated Ministers. 
James 'Craig, H. A. McCoy, W. H. Kephart, J. S. Roth, 

R. M. Elvin, W. T. Bozarth, William Newton, I. P. Baggerly. 
FRED'K M. SMITH, , 

Secr·etary of Presidency. 
FRED'K A. SMITH, 

Secretary of Twelve. 

APPOINTMENTS BY THE FIRST PRESIDENCY AND TWELVE. 

Evangelical Ministers. 

Bailey, J. J., Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Butterworth, C. E., Gallands Grov,e Distriet. 
Oarlile, J.oshua, Potta:wahbamie Distr,id. 
Keeler, E., Oregon and Washington. 
Kemp, Henry, Independence Stake. 
White, Ammo.n, North Missour>i. 

High Priests. 

Baker, J. M., Omaha and Council Bluffs. 
Bullard, Richard, Eastern Maine. 
Bur>ton, J os·eph, Southern Galiforn~a. 
Bu:scMen, George, Lo:ndon Di:str1ct, Canada. 

Carmichael, A., Oalifornia. 
· Carmichael, J. B., Central California. 

Chatburn, T. W., OJd:ahoma. 
Closson, A. V., Spring R·iver District, to preside over dis--

trict. 
Cook, M. H., Des Moines District. 
Crabb, J. C., Gallands Grove and Little Sioux D1:stricts. 
Davis, E. A., Western Mission. 
Fry, Chades, Nauvoo District, Burlington objective point .. 
Grant, J. A., Central Michigan District. 
Good6ch, V. M., Far West Di,stri.ct, S:t. Jos•e:ph objective 

point. 
Hunt, C. J., Gallands Grove District. 
Johnson, Wi,lliiam, Seatt'le and British Golumbi:a Distric,t. 
Jeffers, S. J., Ohio. 
Lake, Charles H., Sod·ety Islands, in charge. 
Leverton, A., Chatham District, Canada. 
Le·wis, William, Wales. 
Longh,tl'~,st, R. C., London Dis:trkt, Oa.nada. 
McClain, J. R., Southeastern States. 
McDo•well, · W. A., Kewanee District, Kewanee objective· 

point. 
Moler, James, Clinton Di,strict. 
Moore, A. J., Oregon. 
Mortimer, A. E., Northern ,Michigan. 
Pitt, F. G., Southern California, San Bernardino objec--

tive point. 
Roberts, I. N., Ohio and Virginia 
Shupe, E. F., Colorado. 
Smith, W. W., Philadelphia. 
Smith, George A., Ohio, Dayton and NHddletown objective 

points. 
Tanner, J. A., St. Louis District, St. Louis objective point ... 
Terry, J. M., Northern Galifor,nia. 
Turpen, M. M., Lamoni Stake. 
Twombly, Samuel, Northeastern Kansas Dis:trict. 
Taylor, ThomaJs, England. 
Waller, G. J., Hawa•iian Islands. 
Winiams, T. W., Northern California District. 
Becker, J. A., Pittsburg District. 

FRED'K .I\1. SMITH, 
Secreta:ry of Presidency. 

.FRED'K A. SMITH, 
Secr·etary of Twelve. 

APPOINTMENTS BY QUORUM OF TWELVE. 

~even ties. 

Allen, Arthur, Chicago, Illinois. 
Arber, Joseph, Fremont D1strict. 
Aylor, W. M., Texas. 
BaMey, 0. H., Kew;anee District. 
Baker, A. M., Southern Missouri District. 
Baldwin, R., PittsbuDg Di,strict. 
Barmore, A. C., Australia. 
Berve, A., Kcewanee District, Tri-cities objective .point. 
Booker, Alma, Western New York, Greenwood objective· 

point. 
Brookover, G. J., .Southern W·isoonsin District. 
Brown, Samuel, Virginias. · 
Burr, Ghar.Ies H., Central II:linois ·Dis,trict. 
Case, Hubert,. Oklahoma. 
Chatburn, F. J., Spokane Distr.ict, Wa,shington. 
ChaS>e, Amos M., Oklahoma. 
Christy, vV wrdell, Des ·Moines District, Iowa. 
Condit, S. D., Oregon. 
Cooper, F. M., Northeastern Illinois District. 
Cornish, J. J., .Miohiga•n. 
Crumley, C. E., Northern Galif<'lrnia. 
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Currtrs, J. F., Utah. 
Davis, John, Western Mission. 
Davis, J. W., Pittsburg District. 
Davis, J. Arthur, Spring River District. 
Davis, William, Eastern Michigan District. 
Dav,ison, Hovmes J., Eiastern ,States. 
Davis, J. T., Arkansa·s. 
Devore, L. R., Clinton District, .Missouri. 
DUitton, J. 0., Southern Wisconsin. 
Ellis, W. D., Mkh~gan. 
Eng"e, N. C., Nebraska. 
E<rwin, E. A., Kentucky and Tennessee. 
Etzenhouser, R., Eastern Michigan District. 
Farr, F. B., Nauvoo District. 
Farrell, R. W., Ea,stern States. 
Gamet, Levci, Northern and ,central Nebras'ka District. 
Goodenough, E. J ., · Nortihea,stern !tllinois District. 
Gowell, .M . .F., Topeka and Atchison, Ka,nsas. 
Greenwood, William H., England. 
Gr,egory, Fred, Canada. 
Grimes, J. F., Oklahoma. 
Hackett, J. T ., Western Mission. 
Haden, W. ·E., Fremont District. 
Hiam.son, P. M., Lamoni S1take. 
Hansen, J. H., Swedem. 
Hansen, H. N., Denmark. 
Harpe, Charles E., Nodaway District, .Missouri. 
Harp, John, Texas. 
Hawn, 0. J., Central Michigan Distr,ict. 
Hawonth, W. J., Australia. 
Hayer, Eli, Western Iowa. 
. Henson, E. L., Far W·est, .MiS'souJJi. 
Hills, L. E., W·etstern Mission. 
Holloway, L. G., South Dakota. 
Howlett, R. B., Canada. 
Jackson, J. W., Arkansas. 
Jenkins, George, ·Clinton and Spr,ing River Districts. 
Jones, J. H. N., Australia. 
J·enkins, Ree·s.e, Wa.les. 
Kialer, John, Indep,endence .Stake. 
Ke0k, F. C., No,rthern Miss-ouri. 
Kelley, T. C., ,So:UiiJhea's,te,rn States. 
Knisley, Al:v.in, 1Ari:wna and M·exi,co. 
Ko.ehle-r, H. A., Eas't,ern States. 
Kelley, James E., Western Nebr,~ska and Blltadc Hills. 
Layl1and, A. J ., tSpokame ,Districtt. 
Lewis, C. G., Northern M1ichigan Distri1ct. 
Long, E. ,E,, Ohio. 
Ma10kie, Wi1lti,am, Austml.ia. 
N[d\Jae, W. S., Northeastern 1M1issouri District. 
McKierna1n, Jannes, E,a,ste·rn Iow,a and Gentmal Illinoi-s. 
JVI,aloney,. R. M., Tex,as. 
Mannering, W. H., Wes1tern T·exa,s and Mexi-co. 
MetcaJ.f, J. W., Kentucky, Loui,svill1e objective 1po.int. 
,Mintun, J. F, Des Mo,ines .Distrid, .Des Moines objective 

point. 
:Moler, H. E., So;uthe;m Miohig.an 'and· Northel'n Indiana 

Dist6ct. 
Morgan, E. ,B., Lamoni .Stake. 
Mortimer, J. L., Canada. 
,M,uceus, Peter, Norway. 
P.a.Jmer, D. S., T.exa.s. 
Peek, W. E., Kansas. 
Pender, W. ,s., Arizona 1a1nd .Mexi•co. 
Peter;son, J. W., Kew,anee ,D,1strict, IHinoi.s. 
Phillips, A. B., Eastern ,sta1tes. 
Porter, Charles H., Sou;thern · Nebraska. 
Py;cock, J~.ames, Gana,da. 

Quick, L,e,e, Okiahoma. 
Reiste, S. M.., Eastern Iowa Dis,trict. 
Rem.froe, B. F., Texas. 
Riley, J. T., Ar1kansas. 
Robinson, W. P., No·r1:Jhern Wisconsin Di·stritCt. 
Robel'tsorn, E. F., Norbhwestern Kansa·s Di,strid. 
Rumell, W. 1M., Southe= Nebraska Distr1ict. 
Russ,eU, F. A., dolo·ra,do. 
Rus·sell, R .. c., VVestern Pennsylvani1a 'and PidJtshurg Dis-

trict. 
St. Jo.hn, .Benjamin, Canada. 
Swtt, .S. W. L., Southern M.khigan and Northern Indiana. 
:Scott, Go,lumbus, Oolor.ado. 
Self, ,R. 0., No.rthea,stern M.d·ssouri District. 
Self, W. M., PotJtaWia'ttamie Di's,trict, Iow;a. 
SIJ:J.eldorn, T. J., Kktland, Ohio. 
Sheldon, N. V., Little Sioux Distr.itc,t. 

· ~Shi·elds, Jolhn, Canada. 
.S.immons, S. W., Oklruhoma. 
·Simmons, J es,sie M., W~estern Mission. 
iSI1over, F. M., .Southeastern ,81ta'tes. 
:Smi'th, S. S., _W es~tern M1i,ssion. 
Smith, H. 0., Minnesota :and Dalwtas. 
;Smith, David, Oentml Illino,ils. 
Smith, I. M., Montana. 
Smi,tm, W. A., Llittle Sioux Distri·ct. 
.Sno·w, C. L., Southe;as1ter11;1 Sta'tes. 
'Sorensen, :S. K., Potta,wattami~e ·Distdc1t. 
S,p,arlling, Henry, St. Louis .and Southeastern· Illino·is Dis-

tritct. 
Stead, J. D., Sea'ttlle and B.r.iti,sh Ooiumbi,a Distr,ict . 
Stuhhart, J. M., Kentucwy .and Tennessee. 
Sutton, J. R., Nehmska. 
Swenson, .Swen, Minne.so,ta. 
·'Dhoma:s, 0. B., W·est Vlirginia. 
Thorburn, Geo.rge, SkattUe :ta'nd British Goilumhia Di:s,trict. 
Tomlinson, G. C., Canada. 
Tucker, D. E., .Southeas'tern ~sta1tes. 
,W,alt·e,rs, R. T., Spring Riv·er Dis,trid. 
Wens, G. ·R., Austrai1ia. 
Wthiiteawer, A. L., .M!innesota. 
W;hi,tinR". Birch, Minnesota. 
W,iUey, C. E., Nauvoo Dis.tr,ict. 
WHde,I1miU1th, J. B., Etastern Io;w.a Disltr,ict. 
Wi,ldermuth, J. E., North Dakota. 
Yates, James E., Okia;homa. 

Elders. 

Anderson, A . .C., Na,uvoo 'Distdct, Keokuk ~obj-ective point. 
Amderson, Pet.er T., Denmark. 
Bailli,e, ,James, ~scotlland. 
Bakier, J1ames H., Ok1lahoma. 
Baldwin, D. R., Southerm 1Missour.i DioS!trict. 
B.a,rr, Andr,ew, Ea,stern Michig.an District. 
Bb.ckmore, J. H., Northern Mik1hig1an District. 
Booker, N. F., Sou1lheas'tern S'tates. 
Bootman, W. P., Far W·es<t Distric1t, Missouri. 
!Brann, Eug.ene, M1aine. 
BDooner, W. A., Or.e.gon. 
Burr, A. E., Gentm·l Midhiga111 District. 
Burt, G. W., Central Michi~an D.iSttrict. 
.Busseill, P. B., Texa;s. 
tDay, George, No,daw,ay tDis1trilct, ..Mi,ss:ourL 
Davis, J,ames, Wes,tern Michig'an Distrkt. 
Dor;sett, A., 'Canll!da. 
Dowker, D. E., SoU!thern Indiana. 
Dowker, William, E;as·te,rn .Michigan Disttr,ict. 
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Davis, C. F., referr-ed to minister ,in charge of Pennsyl-
VIaiJli,a and Hilsh01p. 

Earle, C. W., N011thern Ca.Ii.fornia. 
Ensley, Joseph, Southeastern Mis·s•ourL 
Elia, So-ci•etJy Is•lands. 
F1arnfi·e'ld, J. •C., New Yo•rk. 
Fields, S. H., Southern Illilinois. 
Goodman, J. C., No.r,thern Miehi,g1an District. 
Har~tuell, William, Sewbtle ,and British Columbia District. 
Hay, Johnson, Tex;as. 
H,oughbon, Leonard, North Dwlmta. 
Ingham, Ed'ward, Hawaii. 
Johnson, John, refer·red to minister in chll!r·g'e of Scandi-

naVJia, and Bi·sihop. 
Jones, Thomas, W aie.s. 
KeUey, WHHam H., Ohio and West Vil'grnia Dis•trict. 
Lwmbkin, B. S., Northern :M.ichig1an D.is1trict. 
LaRue, W. E., Kirtl:and Distri-ct. 
Legg'o'tt, G. W., Manchester D.i,s.trkt, England. 
Lundquist, David, •Swed.en. 
.McOonnaughy, J. C., K.ktrand Distr,i•ct. 
Madden, S. J., St. Louis District. 
Marere, So.ci·ety Islands. 
Milller, C. Ed, Pilttshurg Di-strid. 
Oker.Iiill!d, 0. W., ,S,wed€111. 
Paxton, J. W., St. Lou.is Di,s1tr.ict. 
Peters, •C. J., Lwmoni Stll!ke. 
Petre, J. F., Independence Stake. 
Pi·okering, W. P., Far Wes1t Di-s•tdct. 
Piel'ce, F. J., Lndependenoe Stake. 
Pinga, Sooiety Islands. 
Potter, W. N., No•r1Jhwesrtern Kansas Dis1trkt. 
Prettyman, C. W., Western Nebm;ska and Bla·ck Hillis. 
Putoa, Sodety Is.lands. 
P.ytwck, David, .Cana.da .for winter months. 
Rannie, E-dward, Siouth Da:ko1tJa. 
St. John, Grant, Ca'll!ada. 
Sawiey, F. L., Sou,tJherustern IHjmois Di,stdct. 
Seigfreid, M. H., Nauvoo Distr.ict, Nauv;oo objective point. 
Slhip:py, G. M., Chatham Distri-ct, Canada. 
Silvers, A. C., C:linton District. 
Skinner, W. 0., West V.irginia for six months. 
Smart, W. H., Sowtheastern Missouri. 
Smith, Edgar H., Louisiana. 
Smith, J. W., Minnesota. 
Spa:rl,ing, Wi'Hiam, Nor·th Dalmta. 
Stone, A. E., New York and Philadelphia. 
Smith, Hale W., Montana. 
Smith, James V., Louisiana. 
Swenso:n, C. A., Sweden. 
Tai, SodeiJy I·slands. 
Tane, · Society Islands. 
Tapuni, Soci-ety Islands. 
Taruia, Society Islands. 
T-eeters, J. A., Northwestern Kansas Distr•ict. 
T·ehu Teihoarii, Society Islands. 
Temarei, •Society Islands. 
Tepoaitu, Society Islands. 
Tetaku, Soci.ety I·slands. 
Thompson, Joseph, Canada. 
T·iti, Society Islands. 
Turner, Warren, Eastern Iowa District. 
Turatahi, Soci·ety Islands. 
Vanderwood, J. E., No·rtheastbern ·IIHnois. 
Whiting, Alonzo, North Dakota. 
WiMermuth, Lester, Northern W,is-oons.in District. 
Wiles, John F., Galifo,rni,a. 
Wir.iamu, Society Islands. 

Priests. 
Anderson, William, Canada. 
Buschlen, J. P., Easter:n Mi,ssion. 
Ethridge, E. W., Northeastern Kansas District. 
Fuller, W. H., ( color·ed) Uniontown, P,ennsylvauia. 
Hiti, •Sodety Isl,and.s. 
May, J. Charles, referr-ed •to mis·sionary in .CJharge of West-

ern Miss,ion and .the Bishop. 
Mi·ller, 0. R., Nor.theastern M.is.souri Di,stdot. 
Plumb, P. T., Southeastern Illinois D.istdct. 
Shi1p.py, 'S,aleda D., TeX1a.s. 
T.i!ti, ·SodetJy I-sla'll!ds. 
Lirutel, John, Westeun Mission. 

Respectd'ully 'submitted, 
F. A. ·SMITH, 

Secretary of the Twelve. 

Following the reading of appointments the 
minutes wel'e Dead and appl'oved. 

A motion was made l'eferr.ing ibhe Church Secre
tary, R. S. Salyards, to rthe First Pre.sidency and 
:ministers in charge of the field whe11e he resides, 
for arp:pointment to spend .a pa:l't of his time in the 
mission .field. Carded. 

A vote of thanks was tendered the Independence 
Saints for their horspitaUty. 

By motion C. C. Joehnk was referl'ed to Presi
dency and Bishopri-c for appointment. Carried. 

T.ne eonfe11enoe sbood ,adjowmed :Dollowing the 
singing of hymn 98, and benediction by President 
Smith. 

Original Articles 
THE DOCTRINE OF CHRIST. 

DEDICATORY SERMON OF THE WEBB CITY, MISSOURI, CHURCH, 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1907, BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH 

SMITH. 

(Reported by Belle Robinson James.) 

Man worshiped originally in God's first temples, 
the groves. Subsequently they erected buildings in 
which to gather, culminating, ras far as . the Jewish 
dispensation was concerned, in the building of :tJhe 
Temple. This temple was destroyed. It had been 
p1:1ophesied of and it was fulfilled. 

In presenting ·to the public a house of worship, or 
a place where men and women can gather f0r the 
purpose of enjoying the exercise of their :Daith ac
col1ding to their 11espeotive tenets, their principles of 
faith, it is perhaps fair .to •Concede 'the thought that 
those aJmong wihom these buildings are erected, 
sho.uld give rto the people, as briefly as rpraeticruble, 
what shall be the character of the doctrine that may 
be declared fmm the pulpit. 

This is understood to he a Christian dispensation, 
in which -salvation thl'ougih Jesus Qhris.t is to be 
p1:1eached to the world, ,and the pl'ophecy concerning 
him that he was a deliverer, a eommander, and a 
leader, be fulfilled. We agree with our neighbors 
who worship accord:ing to rthi's Oh:dsrt idea, in the 
thought rthat in Jesus Cihrist is rto he found the Re- • 
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deemer of malJ.. But, whether fortunately or un
fortunately, we se~em >to dig deeper than a good many 
who seem to be satisfied w1th the expressions, "The 
gospel," "Good news," "Glad tidings of great joy," 
in rtha't we believe that this man, this divine man, 
was specially sent from God and endowed with 
extraordinary powers ~to declare a system of faith 
that should be preached until the end· of the world, 
in some form; that he made a statement at Jerusa
lem, as found in the twenty-fourth chapter of Mat
thew, that "repentance and rem~s,sion of sins should 
be preached in all the world, beginning at J erusa
lem." And as Y'Our spea;ker this morning, I ()Oncede 
fairly and unequivocally that that .S'ta,tement has been 
practkally fulfilled; that there is not a chumh organi
zation assuming to be Chris,tian anywhere in all the 
world but what these two prin~iples ·are announced 
as a part of thedr :fiaith,-repentance and remission 
of sins. But while I do that, I by no means concede 
that the gospel in i:ts entirety has been thus preached. 
And this morning I am going to tell you some of the 
reasons why, 1and being in Missouri, I am going to 
strive to show you, £ollowing the axiom ·that seems 
to ·have gone wbroad, that 'anybody who is ,a Mis
sourian, you will have to show him, or he is excused 
from conceding what y;ou rusk him. 

In tile same chapter of Matthew's Gospel from 
which this statement is taken, there is another, over
looked largely in the broad world of Chris·tendom, 
and viewing the history of the world by the un
believer and tihe class called infidel; they use it as 
against the prevailing sentiment of Christianity, and 
they charge it upon the Christian church that this 
prophecy has not been diulfilled. Tha;t propihecy 
runs 1Jhus: "And this gospel of the kingdom shall 
be preached in ,an the world for a witness unto all 
nations, 'and then shall the end come." 

We have been before the world now something like 
three fourths of a century, myself and my present 
oonfreres and my predecessors in this f,with; and we 
have oonstantlycom!hatted the idea :presented by some 
of those who belieV'e in the second coming of Christ. 
We ~confess that we 'also believe in hi·s second coming, 
but that he could not c'ome a·t the times which they 
have set for h1is ()Oming, :fior tihe simple reason that 
the prophecy made by him ihas not been fulfilled, Bnd 
his coming under such circumstances would prove 
him to be a false :p1:1o:phet. And while we may c:m
cede that men may be proved to be false prophets, 
no matter where they come from or what their names 
may be, one thing the so-called. Christian believer can 
never 'concede, and thwt is, that Jesus Chris't shall be 
proved ,to he a false prophet. We may strike at the 
predictions of all the false prophets, if they d,) not 
happen to be fulfilled, 'and may , comfiort ourselves 
urpon the hyportiliesi<S that<: Jesus, the speaker who 
spoke a;s no man ,spake, and who came as a special 

minister. sent from God, ·SO long as his words ar8 not 
disproved and the prophecies uttered of him hitherto 
ihave been fulfilled, so we 1ook for the fulfillm('nt of · 
every one, and we comfo:rrt ou~selves with the thought 
that he can not fail us. 

J,t is upon that basis tha·t I approach you this morn
ing. We make inquiry what gospel is referred to by 
this prophetk statement of his, .for it i8 a prophecy: 
"This goSJpel of the kingdom shall be preached in 
all the world for a witnes1s unto all nations, 1and then 
shall .the end come," and not until then ean it come. 
In this same chapter it is said thak no man knoweth 
the day nor the hour ;that God hath set in his power, 
no, not the angel1s in heaven. And it would appear 
from the reading that even it wa<S kept from the Son, 
even Jesus the Cihrist; notwithstanding the state
ment is made ,to those that believe in him, ·that the 
day need not overta;ke them as a ·thief in the nig;ht. 
They shall be governed by certain .controlling signs 
prior to his ·second coming and tihat should give 
them rbo understand of the time of hi1s <Seoond 'coming 
as mentioned, ~and in order that they may not· be 
taken unawares he gives them to understand that 
they must occupy until he ,comes; and that is what 
we are trying ·to do, occupy until ihe comes. But we 
are asking our neighbors how shall we occupy. They 
are building ehurches, ,and lifting their ,spires 
heavenward, and are trying to tell the people that 
in this Chri,st they shall find deliverance. And we 
have discovered cbo our sorrow and our great regret 
that they ihave f,ailed and continuously do fail to 
present all the ,gospel truth as it is given by Jesus 
Ghrist, and his disciples; nortwi·thstanding that re
pentance and remis,sion of •sins have been preached 
in the world beginning at Jerusalem, beginning at 
the time that he and his disciples preached them and 
they continued continuously down to ,the present 
time. Not only the mother church, but every off
shoot from it, do"Yn to the Ameriean Volunteers are 
con:iinuously p1:1eaching repentance and remi·ssion of 
sins; and 'a great many of them, including this army 
of volunteers, a great many of ibhem, di,scard the 
argument of organization 1as :flound in the scripture. 
But that is not a part of my 'argument this morning, 
because I purpose to devoote the hour to what kind 
of doctrine shall be taught from this pulpit by the 
people who have erected 'bhis ~churcll. 

So I make inquiry, How are we' Tbo di1seover what 
gospel it was that he referred to there? I know that 
every one who thinks of what I am ,s1aying would 
say that it is the gospel of Jesus CihriS>t, from a 
matter of course. We rea1son f11om tha,t, if that be 
true, the gospel of Christ muS't consist of certain 
component parts known ~s principleS', and it ean not 
be ,successfully divided and the one doing it preach 
the wihole gospel itself. 

John, the beloved disdple, the one whom Jesus 
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loved, the one who may have had a closer insight 
into the peculiar phil!osophie.s of the Master, ob
tained by '0ove~sation and close ,association with ihi:m, 
sta;tes in his ~second epistle, "Whosoever tran:s
gressei:lh and ahideth not in ~the doctrine of Chdst 
hath not God; but Whosoever 'aibideth in the doc
trine of Chds1t hath both ~the Father and the Son." 
This agrees with what the Mas,ter said as recorded 
by this same disciple in the e'ighth ehapter. I call 
your attention to it. I am not taking a teXJt, and I 
do not propose to do it, but I am going to fill the 
hour witih te:x:ts, and if y~ou can get along with them 
with a different rendition from what we have, you 
may be happy in it, but we could not. "Then said 
Jesus to those J~ews w:hkh believed on him, If ye con
tinue in my word then 1are ye my diseip1es indeed, 
and ye ,shall know the truth and the truth shall 
make you free." What we want at this 'time is to 
be free. I discover by inquiry that in this dty here, 
Webb City, thi's wonderful dty tha't has grown up 
around 'these industrial mines, I discover there are 
something like fifteen hundred believers or woDship
ers that are gathered together from time to time in 
the different churches and ,are recognized as differ
ent members. Fif,teen hundred worshiping people 
out of a population of fifteen thous,and, ten per cent 
of the people supposed to be believers, in the 
churches, chu11ch membership. If ,there is 'a eity 
anywhere in Missouri or anywhere else thmt needs 
a practical 1appUeation of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to redeem them f~om this condition of leth
argy, this oondition of disbelief, to say ,the least of 
it, ~this condition of unbelief, I assure you I think 
that Webb City is one of them. 

What is the meaning of thi~s? "Then said Je,sus 
to those Jews that believed on him, If ye continue 
in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed, and ye 
shall kinow the truth and the truth shall make you 
fr,ee." The 'antithesis of this is true, and it would 
read thus, ~tmnsposed in this form : "Then said Jesus 
to those Jews which believed on him, If ye eontinue 
not in my word then are ye not my disciples indeed, 
and ye shall not know the truth and the truth 1Sha1l 
not make JliOU free." That is just as clear as the other 
statement. This strutemerrt was ma;de by the Mwster. 
Thi's Jesus Christ who made the statement prophet
ically that this gospel of rbhe kingdom shall be 
preached .in all the world for a witnes's unto all 
nations, ,and then should the end eome. I w,ant ;to 
make a distinc.Uon between the pmctical ~statement 
and the prophetic one, because we have a rendition 
in a subsequent translation whioh says, "And again 
shall the gospel (~f the kingdom !be preached in all the 
world :~'or a witness unto every nation, 1and then shall 
the end come." My fdends, we 'are looking for the 
~coming of Jesus, :for the end of ~the world, £or ~that 
great crash that ~shall desh~oy eXJistent things, and on 

tthe debri:s of which shall rise a kingdom that 1shall be 
free from all the things that we oompl:ain of in our 
econ01mk 'and spiritual world, that shall sweep them 
out of the way, and elimina,te them from among men, 
and es,tabUsh a reign of peace and power for ever. 
We 1are looking :Vor that time, but we are not going 
Ito he passive and allow the people who rpre,aCih the 
gospel but not as Jesus gave it in his word, to al1orw 
them ~to lead us ~captive, but we are going to ask and 
~continually knock until we disc;over the truth, and 
it shall make us free. 

A pmctical question: Is that statement made by 
the Mas:ter operative to-day? Just as surely as ,the 
Christian ~trusts in the .saving graoe of Jesus Christ 
to be kept free from evil here and to furnish him an 
abode 'of happiness and pe,ace in the ~spirit world 
heJiiond, by just so much is this absolute force of 
spirit and power eXJistent to-day, and that is how 
we differ from our brethren of different beliefs, 
because we make the statement fairly that no man 
can he saved by him but by his power. He pro~vided 
them a means of ~salvation here and hereafter, and 
without this, no man can see God. Have we proof 
for that? I turn over to the seventeenth chapter of 
John and read from that wondrous pmyer, the mos~t 
wonderful prayer !that was ever offered upon earth; 
one that every time I approach it, whether in argu
ment or whether I read it by the fireside, or in the 
family ~circle; every time its wondrous pmvis1ons 
come to my heart, my heart 1almost leaps with com
fort and joy, and I am almost moved to tears, because 
of ~the wondrous pvovisions of the Master in it. Let 
us hear what 'are the terms of i1t. · "These words 
spake Jesus, and lifted up lhis eyes to heaven and 
s1aid, F1atiher, the hour is come; glorify thy Son 
that thy Son also may glorify thee: ,as thou hast 
given him power over all flesh, ~that he should give 
eterna-l life to as many as thou hast .given him." 
That same wondrous provision is open for u~s to-day, 
that as God gave him out of the wor1d those who 
should beoome the sons of God, and has the power 
~to give them eternal life, that power is .supreme 
to-day, and that loving-kindness that moved his 
heart then to pray f.or his disciples, moves. his loving 
heart now, and it ,should mov'e his disciples, and 
every man .1Jhat stands in rbhe 'sacred desk ~should do · 
it at the e:x;pense of his humiliation, of his remem
Jmance of Chdst's eXJtreme ~condescension, when he 
took upon himself 'a body of the nature of Abraham's 
seed, and suffe11ed death that he uhrough his love ac
~compUshed it in this death upon the crorss; and he 
left words, ~eternal wo11ds upon record that every 
man might read :~'or himself and be saved. 

I read on: "And this is life ~eternal, that ~they 
might know thee, the only true Gad, and Jesus 
Christ, whom thou hast sent." Men should so know 
him 'and ascertain who he i1s, meeting ihim face to 
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face. And this ean only be because orf this gift of 
eternal life. Not until we are shorn of the envii1on
ments of the flesh; not until our 's:pir:its shall !have 
been made over fram the turmoils impi)!sed upon us 
by this eal'thly tahern,acle; not until then shall we 
be able -to see him face to face and be removed from 
'the environments of our ear•thly life, and he has pro
vided a means by whkh it shall rbe acoomplisih,.ed 
for us. 

"I have 1glmified thee on the earbh: I have finished 
the work which <bhou gavest me ibo do. And now, 0 
Father, glorify thou me with thine own self, with 
the glory which I had with thee before the world 
was." What a spirit of eondescension is shown 
here! Leaving the glory of the Father, came to 
earth and wrought out for men tihat which God, his 
Ftather, had sent him to do, and then pleading, when 
his work was done, that he might have re>turned 
to him that glory whi0h he had before the world 
was. 

"I have manifested thy name unto the men which 
thou gavest me out of the world : thine they were 
and thou gavest them me: and they 'have kept thy _ 
word." What does John say in the eighth chapter? 
Tlhat Jesus said rto the Jew1s which believed on him, 
"If ye continue in my word then are ye my disciples 
indeed"; and here is a book called the Bible, 
the King James version of ·it spread all over 
'the earth, hundreds of thous1a:nds sent 'abroad 
everywhere, and men told to take it as their counsel, 
amd when we open it and read things from it, .they 
say we are tsupel~S'titious, 1and ·men say: "Bro. 
Smith, :and Bro. Evans, you mu:s1t not preach doc
trine in the church; if you do, you will sow dissen
sion and controversy and 'contention, and strife will 
ensue and we will have a divided ehuvch." All we 
have to say ~to that is this : that if Jesus Christ 
has :so ordered the wtay:s of his law and his ·spirit 
that the piieMhing of his doctrine should destroy 
the churtch, tih:at is not the church of Chris,t, for he 
never would destroy his own church, and if he has 
been so foolish as to leave doctrine on ,record that the 
preaching of it would destroy a churCih, myself and 
my eomrades say ·that the 'sooner that church is 
destroyed, the better for mankind. I hope no one 
will misrepresent me when I have gone .fr,om Webb 
City. I was here something lik;e ten or twelve 
years ago 1and helped ~to dedkate a .little church here, 
and 'Since rthat time ,1Jhe word that we preached then 
has been scattered everywhere, until now we have 
here a congregation something like two hund11ed 
people, who have erected them 'a ehapel in which 
these words !Shall he presml'ted to men, the ev;er-
1asting, eternal words of Jesus Christ, which men 
may take a.s the means of :their salvaUon.. But I 
r~ead on. 

''I pray for them: ·I pmy not for the world, but 

for ~them which thou hast 'given me; for they are 
mine. And all mine aile ~thine, and thine are mi,ne ; 
and I am glorified in them. And now I tam no more 
in the world, but these 'are in the world, and I come 
to thee. Holy Father, keep through thine own name 
those whom thou hast given me, that they may be 
one, as we are. While 1 was with them in the world, 
I kept rbhem i,n thy name; those that thou gavest me 
1 have kept, and none of them 1s lost, but the son ·of 
perdition, that the scripture might be fulfilled. And 
now I oome to thee; and these things I speak in the 
wor1d, that they might have my joy fulfilled in 
themselves. I have given them thy word; and the 
world hath hated ·them, because they are not of the 
world, even as I am not of the world. I pray not 
that thou shoulde:st take them out -of the world, but 
that thou shouldest keep them fvom the evil. They 
are not of the world, even as I ~am not of the world." 

We presenrt these thim.gs to you for this reason:, 
tha~t ~they present a continued stat~ement ooncerning 
his disdples 'and his prayer for them, ''Sanctify 
them thr·ough thy truth, thy word is truth." We 
have been met with this opposition, almost every
where when we have come: "Brother .Smith, you 
and your confreres believe too much. You believe 
in the Book of Mormon, you believe that angels 
visit the earth, y,ou believe in revelation, and apos
tles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and 'te,achers, and· 
all of these things which have passed aw,ay in rthe 
far off pa1st and now are no more. But we find them 
in this word, and here we have the Master bowing 
before his F,ather amd agonizing for ~those that 
believe in him and saying, "SanCitify them through 
thy 'truth, thy word is truth," 'and we only can eon
tinue. It is everlasting, firm a,s the hounds of the 
everlasting hills, a1s -the worws ~that fashion the baek
bone and the sinews of the wodd itself. It is eternal 
as God himself is, rund not one jot or ~one tittle shall 
pass 'away until all shall be fulfilled, without respect 
to how poor or mean i't may be, ,so far a:s the ehil
dren of men may think orf it, it 'shall be found grand 
in the .eyes of God, and he will maintain 'himself 
until :the 1ast, as far as hi1s word is ooncerned, ~and he 
will ad like himself, a!lld will judge :man according 
to thos,e things which he hath done. 

What men do arises from ·their belief largely; ,and 
man's thoughts f,ashi.on his belief and his heHef 
fashions his words and his deeds. Show me the 
man who has a firm, upright, ~eiarnest belief in Jesus 
Christ, and I will show you a man who tdes to reflect 
the- Spirit of God in his walk 1and conve1~saUon. I 
don',t :care whether he is a mecihank or minister, he 
will show by hi1s works his faith in God. You ask 
him if he believes that Jesus Christ is the ruler of 
the world; he will tell you, Yes. He will point you 
to his life and works and show you the means of this 
salvation. "Not one jot or on:e tittle shall pass away 
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until tail shall be fulfilwd." "Sanchlfy them through 
thy truth; thy word is truth." That is the seven
teenth verse of the sevente1enth chapter of John. 

Is ·that word of for·ce 1and power to-day? Does 
he mean now, spea~ing to us :as his heUever1s in him? 
If ye continue in my word, .then are ye my di·sdples 
indeed. Does he mean that if we did not ·continue 
in his word, we are not his disciples? Is that state
ment of John, .the beloved di1sciple, in his second 
epistle, true: "Whosoever rtransgresrseth and rabideth 
not in the doctrine of Chrirst hath not God, but who
soever abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both 
the Father and the Son"? Here is this Bibl·e placed 
in our hands and upon our sarcred des~s 'and our 
tables, and we worship around the family altar, the 
widows' friend, the mourner·s' comfort. Does it 
mean what it says? Tihat is the question :f'or us to 
oonsider. We, as a people, think ~t does; therefore 
we ask the privilege of abiding in the doctrine of 
Christ, irf we ean find what it is. Jesus came pre1ach
ing doctrine, did he not? Well, I think it is con
ceded that he did. Let us ·see. How knoweth this 
man doctrine, having never learned letters? Turn 
to the seventh chapter of John and see whart we have 
there, beginning with the fourteenth verse : "Now 
about the midst of the fears>t, Jesus went up into the 
t·emple, and taught. And the Jews marveled, saying, 
How knoweth this man letters, having never 
learned?" It is supposed that he taught something 
that was of value. I wrote an article for our paper 
a little w:hi1e ago and when it eame out the printers 
made me to Hay that Jesus .gave no ideal word or 
doctrine to mankind. I wrote the word idle. It was 
stated he was never known to 1augh or to smile, 
hence he ~ave no idle word. Hi·s words wer·e sound, 
were solemn, were truth. They were sanctified by 
the sending of the Father unto the good of men. 
"And Jesus answered them, saying, My doctrine is 
not mine, but his that sent me." One precul,iai'ity that 
you will find, if you choose to hunt it up, af·ter we 
have shown what the doctrine of the Lord Jesus 
Christ Wras then, ar.s confided to his di1sdples, you will 
discover that Je1sus Ch11ist himself is implicated 
either directly or indirectly in the teaching and pre
senting of every single one of them. We think we 
can show you f.rom thirs morning's evidence that .this 
is an absolute fact, 1and any one that veads the Bible 
and studies it will find that he was either directly 
.or indirectly in touch with every doctrine that he 
taught 1and that is rerpvesented here as the doctrine 
of Christ; they will ·find it eomports eX!a:Ctly with 
what we have stated in re~ard to it. "If 1any man 
shall do his will, he rshall kmow of the doctrine." I 
once read a wonderful ~tome written by a certain 
Doctor Hickox, that was tan ·endeavor to present to 
men the Mea that we know because we beeome oon
rsc1ous of. It W>as a. 1a;hored effort to show or prove 

th::).t we know because we know. I oon not see any 
difference between the statement, "We know be
·eause we know," or bercause we become conscious of,. 
and if a :man knows 1it, he knows it. That is all 
there i·s to it. That irs a homely way to put it, never
theless it is true. I believe the homeliest things are
truest after all." "If any man shall do hi:s w:ill, he 
shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of God or 
whether I speak of myself." Now he tSaid, "A·s my 
Fatiher sent me, so I send you," veferr.ing to his dis
ciples. I apprehend that is true of every disciple he 
has :sent out under his own ministmrbion from that 
time. to this, every one. "As my Father sent me, so. 
send I you." According to the ~same rule, the ~s,ameo 
authority representing .the .same truths if he could 
not va·ry from that which the Fa.ther told here ; for 
he would not Vrary f:r~om that which .the Frather rtold 
him; he cou1d not have dome and he did not. It was 
his business to tell the world what the Father told 
him to tsay, and he did it and •took the consequences 
of it. I do not know of a .single man since that time 
that he has ever called and :sent into the field 'bhat he 
has ever authorized rto misrepresent hi:m in the least;. 
but he has persistently borne testimony to rbhose to. 
whom the word w1as sent that the ~testimony was. 
true. 

Here i·s a peeuliar .condition of thiing;s ; a .mini·ster 
extrao:t~dinary, 1a minis,ter plenipotentiary from the· 
kingdom of heaven on higih to the kingdom of men 
on the earth, Ito eS'tabli:sh, build up, rand continue to 
perfect an organization of men or a convocation of 
men, by the appUeation of principles and rul~es to be 
of the family of God on earth, whose names, in
srcribed upon the family hook of God on earth, shall 
he inscribed upon rtlhe family book of God in heaven;. 
and the Bible bears witness unto it rsormething like 
this, that there are three . which bear witne,ss on 
earth, and there are thl'ee which bear witness in 
heaven, the F·ather, the spirit, rand truth and it bears 
record on earth and in heaven. 

We want our names to be inscribed upon the 
family book on earth, that they may he inscribed in 
the family book of God in heaven. I will tell you a. 
reason for that after awhile. 

I turn over here to this statement of the Apostle 
P~aul, writing ~to the Hebrewrs. I find there a pecu
liar condition of thing'ls and <a perculiar statement; 
first v·evse, the sixtth chapter. "Therefore leaving 
the principles of the doctrine of Ghrist, let us ~o on 
unto perfection ; not laying ag'la:.in the foundation of 
repentance from dead works, and of faith tow:a:OO 
God." What w1as almost the first declaration of · 
John who was sent by command of the Father :to he 
the forerunner and to make the way of the Lord 
plain? Was it not to ery 11epentanee u;nto mankind. 
and did he mot p11each the baptism of repentance unto 
man? wa:s not that his object'? And Willen the 
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Master crume, he wenrt directly to John, and the first 
work :that he ,did before he began his spiritual minis
try, aside from the disputing with rthe doctors, w1as 
to go to J,ohn the Baptis1t and ask baptism at his 
'hands. 

Now, I rusk YJOU a question, my friends, you who 
exercise the faculty of thinking about what you 'see 
and hear. I's any one' of us of 'sucih 'a character 
that we are to he ex,cused f11om the opemrtion of the 
doctrine ~that Christ came 1to te:a;ch, and the one that 
John was sent to preMh and practice; thart we ~could 
be saved without baptism, the same as that he could· 
be saved without baptism? Some one once asked 
me the ques,tion, If baptism i,s for the remission of 
s~ins what was ihe, Jesus Christ, baptized for? He 
W1a.s baptized for the imputed sins thart came and 
f<astened thems-elves upon the body of rbhe narture of 
Abraha;m',s seed, (not a body of the nature of,angel,s) 
which must taste ·of death ; and Ghrist could never 
have redeemed that body under the law if he had 
not compelled that body to submirt to the law of God 
given through Joihn the Baptist. 

Now in Hebrews, we have this dedara;tion on the 
principles of the gospel of Christ stated by the 
Apostle Paul. p,aul was the great apostle to the 
Gentile's. Born away down here in the lapse of time, 
~away from Jerusalem, so geograpih1~ally situated 
here in the New World in our J eru•salem, compara-
1lively, I find these words coming ov~er to us just as 
perfect, true, and ,grand as they were when they 
we11e uttered by the AposUe Paul, and the enumera
tion of these principles just as 'applieahie to the 
people. The same principles :that sav,ed men then 
musrt save :tJhem now. "Not Iaying a.gain the f:ounda
tion of repentance from dead works or of faith 
toward God." "R-epent, every one of you," said 
Peter on the day of Pentecost, "and he baptized for 
the 11emis.sion of your sins, and y;ou shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost." 0, but our friends, the 
clerical b11ethren say, "You do not need to be hap
rtized for the remission of your ,sins." "That is not 
corred." Who sa}'IS it is not 'corr~ect? Whence comes 
the authority by whkh they say it? Peter, upon 
the day of Penteeost 'Said it. Cihrist told Nicodemus 

· i'ts equi~alent. Luke makes the statement in the 
third chapter, third verse. We 1all know that Mark 
makes i~t that billprtism i1s for the -remission of sins. 
We know that somebody may write upon the black
board here that baptism is unto ~the remission of sins, 
and they will tell me at ~the s'ame time, it i's an answer 
of a good eonsdence unto God. No man can answer 
a good consdence unto God until he has :been bap
tized. His 'con1sdence can not be clear. You ean not 
substitute the one word unto for the word for. Jesus 
went unto the mountain. He does nort say he went 
into the mountains. He did not go into .the solid 
earth of the mountainjn person. He wentup there 

on a mountain, on fu,e place where he could ~talk to 
the people. Jesus was bapti:?ied in Jordan. I re
member when I was a boy I saw a picture of Jesus 
at •ihe Jordan. I ~can see thart picture yet. Jesus 
was represented kneeling upon the stones near the 
water, and John stood by him with something like a 
cow's horn, pouring water upon his head. On 
Jesus' head was that figurative halo ~that was said 
to sur:mund the head ,of the Vi,rgin Mary. I knew 
that picture eould not be oorrect because this record 
'Says they went down 1into .the Jordan and they :came 
up out of the wrater, and, as they did ,so, the .Spirit 
fell upon the Master in the f,orm of a dove and a 
voice was heard, "This is my beloved son, in whom 
I am well pleased. Hear ye him." And not until 
then had God acknowledged him. That voke of the 
.Spirit recognized to-day whenever this word is 11ead. 
That Spi11it recognized in the minds and hearts 
and ears of those who 'hear and 1:1ead, "Hear ye hilm." 
That i1s what we w'ant to-day, my fniends. Shall we 
hear h1m? Listen to the counHel. Faiibh comes by 
hearing the word of God. How shall rthey hear wi,th
out a preaeher, and how shaH he preach e:x;cept ihe be 
sent? Something peculiar arbout this. We read this 
chapter a little further. "And of :tiaith toward 
God." What was the statement made by the Ma;ster 
upon one ooeasion? Read it in rbhe :f:our·teenth 
chapter of John : "Ye beJi.eve in God. Believe also 
in me." He was anxious that they :should :have faith 
in him. He had :faith in his .. Father. He w3.1nted 
them to have faith in him; ~and those who preach to 
us to-day want us Ito have faith in him, confidence, 
trust, everything that we have we want to put 
direct in his keeping. 

"Of ~the doctrine of baphsms." Yes, saYJS sor~e 

one, we knew you would intr10duce the doctrine of 
baptisms. Well, we can not help it. John could not 
and Jesus did not. Paul could not help ,it, for the 
dispensation of the gospel had been ~confided to him 
and as a consequence :he had to do it. "Woe is me if 
I preaeh not, this gospel," :and he went right on 
preaehing it. He saYJS, "I was not ,gent to baptize 
but to prea;ch the gospel." What is :bhe reason? 
Because the doctrine had grown up among the peo
ple, and,those ,that were grown up began to differ, 
just as they do to-day. I was baptized unto· John 
and I was . baptized unto Cephas. Sa}'ls Paul, "I 
thank God that I baptized none of you exeepting a 
few," and what was the resul:t? p,aul preached the 
gospel, and jus't as ·soon as he p11eached it, baptism 
followed. Philip went down to the city there and 
preached the kingdom of God and they were bap
tized, men and women. The Holy Ghost had not yet 
fallen upon them. Following the Apostle Paul, he 
c1ame down to Ephesus, and 1asked the people rbhere, 
"Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed?" 
Have you peopie here hea11d it? Have you received 
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the Holy Ghost since you believed? They said, "We 
have not so much as hea:~d whether there be any 
Holy Ghost." "Unto wiha't 'then were ye baptized?" 
"Unto John's baptilsm." And the Apostle Paul 
showed spi>ritual diplom8!cy, for inste8!d of attacking 
them, >as he might have done, he said to lbhem, "John 
truly prea,ched the ha;ptism of repentance for the 
remission of sins," and then instructed more prop
erly, and when he had ISO :instruoted them, they were 
b8!ptiz,ed, and having laid ha,nrds upon them they 
received the Holy Ghost. 

So with the doctrine of baptisms. We turn to 
the ,third ,chapter of John a1nd there we have the 
interview of lthe Master, with the man that came to 
him by night. It is .supposed by some ,that he was 
afndd to oome :by day. I believe that the man who 
came to :him, Nicodemus, was oocupied during the 
day, and ,so he crume by night, as stated in the third 
chapter of John',s Gospel. And when Jesus talked 
to him, he ,said, "E:x;cept a man be born aga,in, he 
can not see the kingdom of God." "Ex,cept a man 
be born of w1ater and orf ,the Spirit he can not enrter 
into the kingdom of God." People tell us now we 
can enter, but Jesus said we could not. Who knows 
best? We 1are applying it in a oommon-sense form. 
We ,ave trying to deal wdth it in a plain, matter-of
fact way. These are the words of Jesus Ghrist the 
Ma>s,ter, who came to do what his Father told him to 
do ,and to say what his Father told him to 1sa,y. And 
if he told Nioodemus ,tnat a man oould not enter into 
the kingdom of heaven except he was born of the 
water and of the Spi,rit, who says that he can? Who 
is authorized ,to say that he can? I apprehend that 
we mol'ltals do not keep the gates, but those of diviner 
power keep the gate's of that ceiesi\rilal kingdom; those 
who are authorized of the Master are those who ,shall 
>stand rthe11e and s1ay who ~shall be entitled to enter, 
and every person that ean not present the passable 
receipt of that whkh he ha,th done on earth will 
never be permitted Ito enter there. 

We have two baptisms spoken of here. Plural. 
One of the flesh, one of the spil'it. Baptism of rthe 
water and of the spirit. Thi,s ]s Christ's ,Sftatement 
to Nicodemus. The baptJism 'of the w1ater, the bap
tism of the body. The haplbsm of the Spirit giving 
men ,a; spirit :horn of the Master. Of the Holy Ghost. 
That used 'to be left out a good deal. I preached 
f,or s~omething like twenty y;eaiis, and I met a 
great rebelHon whenever I talked about lbhe Holy 
Ghost. Did the Master lay on hands? Yes, he 
l1aid hands on the people, bless,ed them. He laid 
hands on the siok 1and they were healed. He blessed 
little ohildren by laying his hands on ,them and pray
ing for them. A 'genUeman came from Newark, 
New Jersey, and pr,eached 1in Sandwich, 1and he was 
invited to speak from the ,twel:Bth chapter of Gorin
thicans in order that our work mi~ht he off,set. 

One thing he said I am always thankful for. "When 
Ohdst C1ame ~to the Jewish nation, he ~ound them 
'suffering spiritual and tempoml sickness; and he 
chose the very best means t~or the overooming of ibhis 
skkness; he lraid his hands on rthem that they might 
re,ceive spiritual a1nd temporal health." He adopted 
it as a means. And when we look back upon the 
history of time 'We re,ad that wondrous revdation of 
Habakkuk with the description of 'this one that was 
to come, that he was to have horns growing out of 
hi,s hands. Horns symbolize power in the prophetic 
language of the old book. Tt represents power, 
"therein was the :hiding of his power." I thanked 
this gentleman from Newark who eame over to 
preach of Christ, >that came to preach the gospel, 
because he 1spoke ,the truth, and I have had a w:arm 
pl,ace in my hea,rt for him ever since. 

The laying on of h8!nds for the reception of the 
Holy Ghost. Turn to the eight:h ehapter of the Acts 
of the ApoSitles and you will find that these people 
to whom Philip preached had not received the Holy 
Ghost. And when these di,seip,les 1a1t Jerusalem 
heard that 'they had received the message and had 

. been baptized, :they ,sent down to them Peter 1and. 
John, who when they were come down, laid their 
hands on them that they might veceive the gift of 
the Holy Gho,st, for as yet it had fallen upon none 
of them. Elder Parham, from your nearby State, 
who hia1s gone up rto Chicago to offset the work of 
.:fohn Alexander Dowie, and whose work has been 
split all to :pieces by the incoming of that gmft of 
greed that has gathered the shekels from the people 
and almost enslaved them, ha's broke up that oon
dition now, and Pa,rham has gathered some of 
Dowie's >adherents around him. And in y;our mo,rn
,ing paper is a statement made by a cevtain grocery
man, W1hose wife has been estDanged from her hus
band by the teaching of Mr. Parham. I am not 
here to talk 1ahout finding fault with 'men who may 
have different :flaith from me in this respect. I will 
not st8!te the fad >as it ,appeam in your moming 
paper. But they spoke in rtongues and pvophesied 
after they had received the laying :on of hands of 
Peter and John. In the nineteenth chapter of ,the 
Acts of the Apostles, 1the same thing occU:rved 1as on 
the day of Pentecost. They did speak in tongues 
an.d propihesy when the Spirit came upon them, after 
they had been told to ta.rry there and wait for the 
Holy Ghost to come upon them; and they had had 
the ih8!nds of the Savior laid upon them, and he had 
ovdruined them. The record :S:ays "he breathed upon 
them and they received the Holy Ghost." 

Is it to he the doctrine yet? I have been prea:ch
ing for forty-seven years; my brother for 'Something 
like thirty years. It has been pta,clbi>ced in the 
church and hundreds and thousands have answered 
under the inquiry, Have ye ,received the Spir,it since 
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ye believed? <and they say they h:ave. Persons have rthos,e that are without Ghrist? Let me pieture a 
ar<i,sen and tesUfied that rthey have.received the Spirit soene .to you as I have 'seen it often in in1ag;ination 
under the Iaying on of hands by those who were sent and sometimes by the impress of the divine Spirit. 
to preach. Again, when this work beg1an, away Here upon the throne sits the great Judge. Before 
back yonder in 1830, at the organization of the him are g1athered ail nations. At his 11ight hand 
church, 1they were :bold by the Vloice of reve1ation to stands one, who when he W<as seen in the fiery fur
go out :and preach the doctrine to be found in the nace was described as rthe Son of God. And c1ose 
Bible, and in the Book of Mormon, and in the reve- by the thr,one sits the Angel who has the books in 
lations to the church; and ·those who believed· for his hands, the records of which are opened by him, 
themselves, those who heard their message ~and be- and as my name is <called, I come in to have my 
1ieved them, and received the ministration at ~their life examined, to hav'e my name eX)amined to .see 
hands, should receive of the Spirit which should whether I have so labored and wroug1ht ,that I shall 
testify rto them whether the doctrine wa's true 1and remain or go out from tha,t presence w,ithout happi
whether Jesus was the Christ or not. What has ness and without peace. My name is called and I 
been the result? For . seventy-five yea.rs, three oome forward, and rthi:s man like ,the Son of God 
fourths of a eentury, they have been pi~eaching, and stands there. Turning to the secretary he says to 
their representatives and hundreds and thous,ands him, Is this man's name inscribed upon my Book of 
hav,e testified that the 'statement made in the seven- Life? The secretary will turn r:ap.idly to the page 
teenth chapter of John is true. "He;:fhat will do the upon which my name might appear and he either 
will of the Father shall know of the doctrine." He looks up with a nod or he £ails to say, 'and if he fails 
must enter 1into r,elationship wiich Christ and 'he shall to s·ay that my name is reco!'ded, the M<aster is 
know. si1ent, and my judgment must proceed <aecording to 

And of the resurreeti<on of the dead, and of eternal the things whkh are written in the books. But ·if 
judgment. Now our proposi,ti<on is this, gathered perchance I have obeyed him, not having been 
from the rteaehing of the word t,o us, :and especially ashamed of him nor his words while I have been 
a·s found in the twentieth chapter of Revelation, upon the earth, then this secretary looks up with a 
that there are yet two resurreeti<ons of the dead. smile, and the Master turns to the J·udge and says, 
One took place at the resurrection of Jesus Christ, This man i,s mine. He was not .ashamed of me 
in which many of the dead 'Who were buried in the nor of my words on e~arth. I am not ashamed to 
ciJties and around about, rose fmm the dead and own him before thee, my F,a;ther, and those angels 
appeared to many in the dty. That there are yet which surround thee. Give to him what thou 
two resurrections from the de~ad, one in which shall promised me, that he may enter into everlasting life 
rise ·all thos·e that are Chr:LS't's at his coming, and all and live with me ~as I reign upon my throne w:hich 
those that shall so rise shall be Uving on the eavth a thou mayest finally confirm unto me as the everlast
thousand years <and reign with Christ. This is the ing life. 
fimt resurrec·bion. The millennia! world, the millen- Your name is called. You press forward to the 
nium, the thousand years of uprightness and right judgment. Y<ou have passed through the portals of 
and righteousness; but the rest of the de<ad lived not death. You have received the resurrection, either 
again unt.il the thousand years were past. And then one or the other, and ~as you eome forward, you do 
the great mas%\ of mankind, all of them, were brought so with confidence .and tmst, or with humiliation 
out fcrom the gra<sp of death and hell and the grave, and trembling, and if perchance your name is f'ound 
'and they were judged by the judges out of the books written there, what a spirit of peace falls upon your 
according to ~the things which were done by them in mind! What a contentment reaches your heart! 
the flesh. Now, my friends, I come ,almost to the / You have done that upon the earth that you were 
applieation of my texts and my sermon. That is commanded to do through the ministration of ·this 
this : Is it not better :fior us to ·accept the doctrine august son of God. Fear has been banished. You 
of the Lord Jesus Ghrist, to become h~s disciples ean address him that stands there as your advocate 
in fact and in spirit and .to be sanctifi,ed by the truth, to .speak for you, for you have not been ashamed of 
our names written upon the Lamb's Book of Life him nor hi:s words upon the ·earth. If perchance you 
here, that they may be insc;rihed upon the La:mb's have tried to avoid the final eonclusion<s that must 
Book of God in heaven, ,that when- that great judg- come upon you if y;ou read his word aright as we 
ment shall sit and the whole world will be gathered have read it before .you .concerning the doctrine of 
together in successive masses to receive the mm;mina- Christ whie<h was to be preached in all the 'WOrld for 
bon and the adjudication, according <to that which is a witness before :the end should come, then you will 
written in :1Jhe books, is it not better for us now to realize the rtorture of having heard the truth, and 
aocept the message of Jesus Christ, than it is to having abided not in the doctrine of Christ, you 
talm the judgment that is p:wssed upon us as one of shall have nevther the Father nor the Son. But if 
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.Y'OU ihav;e obey;ed from the heart that form of doc
trine, y;ou will have both the Father :and the Son to 
comfo:nt y;ou. "Comfort one another with these 
words," rsay;s the Apostle in writing to the Philip
pian bl1ethren, "that we who are alive rand remruin 
until his coming rshall rnot prevent them who are 
asleep, bUJt we shall live and reign with Ghrist a 
thousand years and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord." 

Let us .comfort ourselves that this is the doctrine 
that ~shall be ibaught fmni this pulp,it and within 
these wallrs, and if we want an inscription, let it be, 
"A free pulpit and an open Bible." Inquiry before 
God. Inquiry before our fellow men. Sea11ching 
:flor the things tha·t have been written, that we may 
find the truths that are written jn accordance with 
itt, ,and so find ourselves rat the end of our lives, enter
ing into the joy of eternal life with Christ and with 
God. 

Of General Interest 

Testament, in doctrine, organization, and gifts, of 
the Holy Spirit. Baptists raffinn. Latter Day Saints 
deny. 

Seeond : Resolv;ed that the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter D:ay Saints is in lnrmony 
with the chu11ch of the New Testament in doctrine, 
organization, and gifts of the Holy Spinirt. Latter 
Day Saints affirm. Baptirsts deny. 

Third: Resolved that tihe churcih of J esu'S Christ 
established in New Testament time.s, afterward de
parted from the faith and polity of .that church, and 
was rejected of God, and the Bible indicates a resto
ration of 1Jhe church of God in rbhe latter days. Latter 
Day S.ruints affirm. Baptists deny. 

Fourt}l: Resolved that the Missionary Baptist 
Church has eontinued in true •succession f11om the 
dayrs of •the New Testament until the present time. 
Baptists affi11m. Latter Day Saints deny. 

F.ifth: Resolved that the Book of Mormon is a 
true history of ancient Americans ·and of God's deal
ings with them, and its teachings wortihy the accept
arnce of all Bible believers. Latter Day Saints affirm. 

AN OPEN LETTER AND CHALLENGE. Baptists deny. 
To the Rev. 0. L. Spurgeon, Pastor of the Baptist Sixth: .Resolved that the canon of s.cripture is 

Church, Harlan, Iowra, closed and the Bible contains all that God ever gave 
Dear Sir: or intended to giv;e for man',s guidance rand instDuc-
The fil1st Sunday in last month you advertised to, rtion in nighteousness. Baptists affirm. Latter Day 

and did speak in the Baptist Church in Hiarlan, on Saints deny. 
the subject of "Latter day aporstasies." In that ser- Seventih:: Resolved that the ,teachings of Joseph 
mon, I am informed you refened to rbhe Latter Day Smith were in harmony with the New Testament 
Saint Church .as one of those apostasies. You also and he and other.s divinely inspired •to organize the 
re:Derred to the Book of Mormon as unworthy Chds- church of Jesus Chris.t of Latter Day Sraints. 
tian bel1ef, and to Joseph Smiith as a false teacher, Latter Day Saints affirm. Baptists deny. 
at the same time making light of ·Certain doctrines Eighth: Resolv;ed that the Missrionary Baptist 
and supposed doctriners orf i:Jhe Latter Day Saints Church wras organized with divine favor, and i.ts 
which you thought were unseriptural, among otihers founders divinely inspired to institute its faitlh and 
being that of rtlhe "laying on of hands." (See Acts polity. Baptists affirm. Latter Day Saints deny. 
8: 15, 16, 17.) You will disoover that the same points are to be 

A puhlk teacher should at all times be willing to affivmed of one church as the other. Any thing 
give the proof of his :asserUons. I therefore chal- short of that would not be fair. ' As these pvopo
lenge y;ou to furnish tihe proof that the Latter Day sitions are in pail1s, ea,Cih one offsetting the other, 
Saint Ohurch in the days of Joseph Smith and under .two nigihts ought to be rsufficient on ea.ch proposition, 
his presidency or the presidency of his .son, were with two .speeches of one hour eaeh, followed by two 
apostates f11om true Christianity; rbhat the Book of ten minutes speeehes each evening for ea.Cih dis
Mormon is unworthy Christian belief, or that Joseph putant, alternately. Three moderato~s should be 
Smith taught :llal.se or unchristian doctrines. While Cihosen to preserve order and enfor,ce all rules here-
we .challenge you to prove your statement in public, aftei' .agreed upon. S.ixty day;s should be suffieient 
we demand in the name of oommon ihonesty, Chris- time to prepare for the contest. 
tian courtesy, and true Amerkanism, that we be Plerarse g1ive rspecial attention rto the eighth and last 
given the privileg1e granted by the courts of all civi- propos.ition. We can expect you to either affirm 
lized countries, to examine y;our proofs and .cross- that the Baptists' Church was <;livinely •.authorized or 
examine your witnesses publicly, and before the in some way a divine institution, or else refusing 
same peopl·e who shall he.ar your proofs. We think to defend that point, you ,a,cknowledge thereby your 
the faires•t way to do tlhat, would be in ra public dis- church to be only of ·human origin and design, and 
cussion ·in H~rlan on the following proposritions': . . . , .. ts, ordinances administered without divine authority 

First :'•Resolved that· tihe Missionary Bapti~f 'rand 'sanction. . < · • .•• . . ·. 
Ohureh 1 is in har.rti6ny with the church •of the New ,Thi·s~half.enge is is'sued f~r the branch of the 
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church in Hatlan, Iowa, and the rrmoper autihorities 
will name the disputant. The (~hu11ch will indorse 
their man and we ask the same indorsement for 
you~self or for y10ur 1substitute. The proposi,tions 
are stated in 1such a Wlay that either 1S1ide may appoint 
wihom they choose to repr,esent them. Reverend 
Yule made ,similar misstatements, you might substi
tute him. 

We offer the use of the Latter Day Saint church 
m Harlan, Iowa, .£or the di'Scuss.ion, but ,slhould it 
prove ina<:lequate we w.ill pay half the expense for 
a suitable :place. 

We challeng.e the corr,ectnes,s of YiOUr ,statement 
and eaU upon you to defend it. Give us the dgiht of 
honorable defense by making your ~statements in our 
:tmesence, where our mouth i,s mot clo•sed, and before 
the same people who heard your fi:rst attaek. Do 
not entrenCih you~self behind your own pulpit, where 
your opponent may not eome. That would not be 
honom,bl:e. Will you raecept this challenge, or will 
you seek some excuse to back out? We 'shall see. 

connection with each ofuer, arnd their doctrines are 
mdkally different in many respects. 

Tenth: The true Latter Day Saints never indor,sed 
the doctrine of polygamy and i,ts kindred evHs. 
'l'heir members are not under the domination of a 
prie,sthood, nor do they ihave anything in secret. All 
their doctrine,s 1are open and ihoono·rable. They differ 
more widely from the Utah chureh on polygamy 
<than do the Baptists, for there ,is a taint of polygamy 
in ,the historkal blood of the Baptists that rbhey can 
never escape from. Not only among the old Wal
denses ·th:t~ough whom they must trace their lineage, 
hut in the immediate family it broke out afresh in 
later times. At a conference held in Cakutta, India, 
in 1855, .in whiieh eighteen Baptist ministers partici
pated, rtihe ~ollowing resolution was adopted : "If •a 
convert, be~ore ,bei(~Oming ,a Christian, has married 
more wives than one, ,in accordance with the prac~ 
tice of Jewish 1and primitive Christian churches, he 
shall be permitted to keep them all ; but :sucih a 
person is not eligible to 1any office in the :cihurch. In 
no other case i·s polygamy to be tolerated ,among 

A STATEMENT. Chri<stians."-Allan's India, Ancient and Modern, 
For the 'benefit of the public, tihat they may have pp. 601, 602, published 1in 1856. The account of that 

a dearer idea of who is is•suing this challenge, we conference was published on the Baptist pre1s,s in 
present tihe following 1statement of fa.cts: Calcutta, in 1855. The work of those men was in
. First : The Reorganized Ohul'lch of Jesus Chri.st of dorsed by the fol'leign mi,ssionary board at home. 
Latter Day S.aints, whi,ch have a brancih in Harlan, This is not written in .any spirit of retaliation, nor· 
I·owa, a:re not Mormons. All who refer to them as do we go to the Baptists' enemies £o•r our proof. 
such do 'so either from ignorance or design. Eleventh: Joseph F. Smith, who 1admitted before 

Second: They believe in primitive Ohris:tianity. the Senate Committee in the Smoot case that he was 
Third: They believe ;there are no rnonesrsentials in a polyg~amist, i1s not a member of the true Latter 

the teacJhings of Christ 1and no change in his doc- Day Saint Ohu:t~ch. 
trine or policy. Twelfth: The true Latter Day Saint Church is 

the most alert enemy polYigamy has ever had. They 
Fourth : They believe in the higihest pos:sible 

attainment<S in ma:tters of •science land civiltization, in were the fimt rbo send missionaries to Utah, land the 
only .chu:t~ch that has ever succeeded in turrning any 

progress and refinement, but that suCih attainments great amount of <their members to principles of 
do not invalidate primitive Christianity. <Jhastity 1and liberality. 

Fifth : They believe the primitive ·chun~h was !aS Thirteenth : Joseph Smith, founder of the Latter 
God designed it 'Should r~main :bh~ough all rages, hut Day Saint Chul'lch, was 'an lhonora:b1e Christian man, 
she changed iher organiz,ation and law, and though kind of heart, beneVJolent of purpose, cha-ste of 
she gained the world ,she 1ors't her .soul through dis- op,inion, ~and moral in his deeds. He was, like other 
obedience. men of God, ,gmssly belied by religious zeaiots and 

Sixth : They believe there ha.s been recommitted franaties, whose misrepresentattons have crept inrbo 
in these last drays, the ancient order of things known the lite~ature of to-day, .contrary to the faets. Many 
~in ,the Bible 1ars "The di,spensation of ihe fullness of who think they know the man and his work, know 
timers." only the misrepresentaUons, and have never been 

Seventh: They are not so rnume~ous and not so broad enough to •examine the other rside. Mr. Spur
popular as the churches of men, but their position geon',s denundations of Joseph Smith we11e born of 
e:an not be moved and their do0trirne will stand every popular prejudice, and not from a knowledge of the 
Bible test. f~act,s. We are prepared to imp~ach the statement of 

Eighth: Tihe headquarters of this chur~ch was ,firs,t any paper, book, history, encyclopedia, or individual 
at Plano, Illinoirs, .and since that time at Lamoni, that :contradkt these facts. 
Iowa; that of the Uta:h church has from the time Unless" Reverend .Spurgeon is above the ave~age 
they left us, been art Salt Lake City. . . · clergY!l;Jlan; ihe wm, for the .s,~~~ of;hi;; salary, ~!!-

Ninth: Tihese tw~, ehur.ches have no atWia.tibn ~~~~ 'trive every possible excuse to .ay;c,>.id public disc·ns-
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sion : hut I hope I may find in him one th:at has the 
oou~age of his convictions and not a mere hireling or 
coward. An ancient sag;e has s.aid : 

"He ,who wiLl not reason is a knave. 
He who can not reason is a 'fool. 
He who dare not reason is a coward." 

A PARABLE. 

Two boys one day were jumping on the lawn. 
One the son of a wealthy .society lady, the other the 
son of an honorable but poor widow. The widow's 
son far out-jumped his playmate, whereupon a dis
pute en1sued 'as to the distance each !had jumped. 
The society lady, overhearing part of the dispute, 
inquired as to its cause, and was informed by the 
wj,dow's son that his playmate ha;d made statements 
he could not pr,ove, and that the size and form of the 
t~acks proved he had jumped the farther, though he 
were the y;oung;er, and his tracks the sinaller. 
Whereupon the lady said to her son, "Come with me, 
do not pay any attention to him." Her 'Son remark
ing with an impudent 'air as he left the yard, "I con
s1der that I have too mucrh sense to monkey any more 
with you." Question: Who was the gentleman, and 
who jumped the farthest? 

A PHONE MESSAGE. 

The f,ollowing conversation took place Monday, 
lYlarch 9, over the phone: 

"Hello central; give me Reverend ~purgeon's resi
dence, please." "Hello; is this the Reverend Spur
geon?" "Yes, sir." "This is J. W. Peter,son." "Oh, 
yes." ··Had you heard y;et from the propositions I 
submitted to you for ,consideration?" "No, sir, I 
am not oonsidering 'them 'at all. I consider that I 
have too much sense to monkey with that matter." 
And Mr. Spurgeon hung up the receiver. 

Soliloquy of Mr. Peter,son: Mr. Spurgeon has 
grown wondrous wise in the l'a'st few weeks. He 
did "monkey" with the matter enough to ,ffiisrepre
sent and ridicule the Latter Day Saints a few weeks 
ago; and now, when his statements are ,called in 
question, he has more sense than to monkey with it 
ftmtrher. Rather looks like that is a direct insult to 
my inteUigence, and to every La·tter Day Saint, not 
only in Harlan, but in the world; and that, too, eom-. 
ing from a profes,sed follower of Christ. Wonder if 
he will not "monfuey" behind my back and ,try to 
make it appear that the Latter Day Saints are not 
honorable becm1se they differ from the Baptists, and 
not worth "monkeying" with because they demand 
fair play. Perhaps hi's (Baptist) mother has told 
him to let us alone. Kindly, but firmly, 

J. W. PETERSON. 

The above paper with the eXJception of the "Para
ble'' and "Phone message," was read be:£ore the 
Harlan Branch of the Latter Day Saints, at a regular 
meeting, Sunday, Mareh 8,- 1908, indorsed and 

ordered printed. The latter part I have added on 
my own respon1sibility. J. W. P. 

Harlan Trib~me, March 11, 1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
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Daughters of Zion Reading for May. 
TO WHOM DOES THE CHILD BELONG? TO HIMSELF. 

The pa,rent,s look !Upon rbhe new-born child, and 'Say, This 
[,s my child, he !belongs ,to me. They ::mtieip,ate ,the pleasu,re 
they will take in !Ms de¥e1opment; they look forwa1rd ,to the 
,ti:me when he wiH be a 'support 1to their oid age; tlhey :admire 
themselv,es in his fea,tuDes; they prophesy 1their ow;n ta1ents 
reprodueed in him; they 'love themselves :in him; they amuse 
themselves with him. He i,s tickled and p1ayeJd with ,that 
rbhey may smile; :he is ,stimrul1ated 1bo !Walk, o.r 'to manifest 
awakeni'ng intel!lect 'tha1t 1they ma,y feel pride; his sleep 
is dis,turbed that ibhey may 'receive ftatte1ry of friends; he 
,i1s dressed 1to please 1iJheir f'ancy, ac,egardles,s of his health o,r 
comfort. In •truth, ,they ac't 1a's ,if they tho,ught that his 
existence w,a;s ·c,hliefty, if not so,le,ly, for rtthem. He belongs 
rto 'them. 

If 1this feeling is not founded op. a dght under,standing of 
things, ,i1t might be weU 't<o ask ,seriously:. If ,this ehild does 
not so entirely be1ong 1to his paren<ts, to whom does :he, belong? 
Upon :the a'l;l'SWer to i\Jhiis question, depends his ~rig'h1t educa
ti<on. If he belong's 'to ,the parents, iJhen their feelings, 
fancies, pleasures, might decide his training. If he priJmarily 
belongs ,to some one ,else, ,the interests O'f [.hat 01ther one 
should he eonsu}teid, and that o.th,er .one i's the d1i,ld himS"elf. 
In :the ,firSit place, the ,child belongs ,to himself, thoo he 
belongs to God, 'then to hum>l!nity of whom hi's 'parents form 
a pa:r<t. 

Some one may a:sk :in ho;n·ified amazement, Does 'tl!ot the 
chiLd belong to God first of all? In a ,ce,rta,in sense he does, 
and yet God himself ,recognizes the inihe!'ent individuality of 
ea,ch 1one, hi:s rrighit :to himself, when he says; "My 'son, give 
me 'thine hea.rt." God ha'S cJ;aims 'to love and olbedience, as 
hav;e 1the parents, but .it depends upon the ,individual w,hether 
he shall recognize those daims. He 1ha,s the povV1er ,to ,choose, 
and lby 'recogn,izing this powe,r, God hims,elf .gr1ants to each 
hi1s rilght to !himself. The V'alue .of be1ongin,g · to God con- · 
sists ,in ,its :being 1a voluntary :surrender o:f self. If then we 
,admH that ~the 10hilld's first right i,s himself, we see clearly 
that all tr.a:inin1g mUist have for i'ts object the interest of 
!tjhe ,child, ,therefore must vary with his 1temperament and 
oons1iJitution. And 'this ,conside,m!tion of the chi<ld's .go.od must 
be the unde1rilying mo:tive in eve,ry ac1t of the parent in which 
the child i:s e1oneerned. Grea1t wi1sdom :is 1needed to know 
just how to do best fm t;he bodily welfar'e of :our 'children, 
and ,the majority of imen 'and women marry, and enter upon 
the duty 1of educa,ting the wondedul little beings w,i.thout one 
pa,rtide of es1pecia:l 1training fo,r ,the work; and ,a;cting upon 
~the supposition !bha,t :i:Jhe ,chi:ld belongs :to th.em, their methods 
are not 1a,l,ways calculaiJed 1to produce the most. desirable 
results. 
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If ,the child is 1a ld1ttile no.i,sy in his play, the fa1the1r harshly 
checks him, never •fo,r one moment .con:sidering ~that ,the ehild 
ha,s any .rig'ht ~n 'the maltte,r. This sounds on the !Surface 
as 'if ''the ·chi.!d ,should lbe ,aJ.lowed 1ilo •rulle the :hous,ehold, but 
thart .i,s no,t the 1though;t intended to he conveyed. T:he father 
is weary, 1a,nd .de1s1ir-es quiet, and 1that is dg>hrt. The only 
question is, How ,sh:a.U he olbtain ihi.s needs and art the same 
time oonsrult the best irnteres,t;s of the ehi'ld? The ,s~ma·rp, quick 
reprimand, the box on ·the ea.r, ·the 'shoulder-shaking, ]lllay 
secure quiet, hut :ilt do'e's 1i1t by :t)'ranny, a tr,iumph of brute 
f,o:rc-e. The on1ly feelilng a•ronsed iln .the mind of <the cihild is 
one of .rebeHrion, 1and .of disincilination to regard the ,rights of 
others. Obedience .is not :the .pr.imary obj:eot of 'disdpline. 
If it wer·e j,t ·would martter 'but ',Httle in whait way ohedi•ence 
were 'secured. The great underlying pr,jnciple of all true 
tra.i!ni,ng is development o;f ·.charac,ter. 

If obedience wer;e lthe p.r:ima,ry object, then when the child 
is !Sco:llded, boxed, or :shaken into 'Siience, the de.sired r<esult 
is obtained. If devellopmenrt is :the Oibj·eC't, t1he securing of 
si'l,en,ce by r!Jhose means i1s a failtu,e. 

Wha't Siha:llihe the ,prooes·s iby which ,the needs of 1the f,wther, 
and 'the ,g:oo.d of •the cihi1d ,shan be accompli:shed? That 
depends up:on ibhe indivciduaJli-ty of the ~child; but training in 
a .ca.r·e fo,r :the :ri,,g:hrts of o:thens ,should be. beg'Un in inf,an.cy, 
and by rthe ,time the 1chiM is olid enough :to he W1hi<pped i:nto 
obe.dience, he wi.Jl 'have !learned the tless1on ,of ~thoughtfulness, 
s1o ibhat v.olun,ta,rHy he will keep qwiet, in o.rder tha:t the 
pa.r·enit ,may r1esit. A little boy of .two ye.ar·s, w:ho had 
ohs,erved tha't :the res:t of any member of the f,wmiJy wa,s 
considel'ed :sa:cred by :the 01the1r membe,l'ls, neV1er ,saw any one 
He do.wn ·for ·a nap 1that 1he :did not 1go rbo eover 1a ,shawl over 
the ,sleeper; and Wli·th Jhis fi!t11ger on his Up inti!mate :to eve.ry 
one w:ho ewme 1inbo the room 'that silenee mus:t be maintained. 
There was in his mind no feeJing of ir.rita'tion :that his 'aotiv,ity 
was Ies1sened, !because he oibeye.d 'ilhe rule of quietness ,through 
hi,s own v;o,Iition, 1and :tha1t con:Sititutes the value of obedience. 
Go.d hims·elf 1recogniz;es :thi1s, :and ,gives h1is ~c-hildren the oppor
j)unity ~to c:holo,se ohedi•m1·ce or .disobedience 'and the 1results 
of eatch. 

One of ,the most impera,tiv:e nights of the ehild .is a strong, 
unbr<okien wilil. ·In the srtrugg'J.e of life 1he :wHI need all the 
w1Il-power 1that he ean .command. It mus-t not be 1an ungov
ernable win, but :tJhe ,governing ·p:o,wer must ibe in 'the ehild 
h'imself. The duty of the p:areJ'J.tt ,j,s nott ,to bre,aik the child'IS 
willl, b:ut to teaeh ,him rto ruse it wisely. His Vlalue a's an 
individual may be measured by his wiiQ-power. WUlfuJness 
is not 1an evidence 1of :s:brong :wHl, ibut .r.a:bher of undi<s!Ciplined 
will and weakine!s·s of ehar'a·c:ter. The man will need .to decide 
be1tween different cours·es of rconduc.t. If ·choice has :a1w.ay·s 
lbee:n deni,ed Mm 1a.s a •cihiM, :he wiU 1thereby be deprived of 
•eXJperien·ce, and rwHl >ewcma,te in his .decis.io:ns. He must b,e 
trained to obedience, fo.r dur.in:g :hi1s whole ,Jife he musrt be 
under !:aw; :bu't :he .should he tr,ai•ned to :a volunitary obedience 
,ra1ther ,than submi,s,sion throru,gh co1er.cion. He,riber1t Spencer 
say.s, "W1hoso i1s 'to lt'uJ.e his 1passions in matu.rity, mus.t be 
practiced in ruling them in youth. He must ibe induced to 
fix :the iboundaries of h:i:s own a-ctions and vcoiunt:arily eornfine 
hi:mself wi,thin rbhem." A contest of will hetw:een parent and 
d1~ld is ciJo be 'avoided 'a'S :a "conflict of hru1te for,ce." 

The wi1se 'P'a,rent ;wji],] avcoid a contest, even in those •cases 
where he does .no~t in:tend to 1give the chHd an opp:ortunity of 
.c,hoice. A .g'entlema.n wri,ting at his desk told his Httle son ~oo 
.shut the outer doo1r. T:he hoy ,could not open the door Wlhcm 
it was Ia,tched, therefor·e :he only dosed it, Iea,ving it unfas
ltened. 11he wind blew i<t open, :and aga:in he wa'S .told to shut 
i1t, and again Jeft i1t unaatched so that he could rUin in 1amd 
'out. After 1the third .ti:me of :thi's ha'lf-obedi,ence :the father 
ro,s-e, g1ave illhe boy his cap, ope.ned 'the ·door and 'S,a:id: "W·ard, 

you ~,ike 1tihe eoo1 air; I dorn't. You can go out; I wiH shut 
the ·door and 1S1tay in; tJhen 1we wUl both he ~sui·bed." The 
iboy ,recognized ,1Jha,t thi1s ,a,d of !his father's wa's a direc·t 
'result of !his own ~eondrud, amd ,could feel n:o injustice. But 
.SUipposing the ,child 1had 1said that lhe did not 1want .to go .out
doors? Trhen :the father •COU'ld ha¥e 1said, "You will have to 
~cho!ose !between ,g1o.ing out entirely .o.r ,staying in with ·the 
door shut.'! As ·ilt was there was no -contest of ,wiHs, and 
ye1t the father invaded no rirg.h:t of 'the child, nor did he 
suff,er his own rights rto be inv~ade.d, n:or did he allow the 
c·hi,ld 1to :have .supremacy. 

Ghi:ldren are of,ten suippose:d to he •stubborn when they are 
unable 1t:o do 1that rwhic.h is required of :them. Especially :s 
this ·the Clals.e where fea1r is 'b1~oug:ht in a-s an ·ele.ment of 
•coercion. A Ji,ttle boy was trying to .Jearn ,to count. His 
f:a,ther hetlieved in driving in knowledge with the whip. He 
had IIea,rned a.s far as 15, :and 1then rstubbornly, as the fa:ther 
thought, 'red'use.d to lea-rn. sixteen, 'Seventeen, 'and eighteen, 
:and the m10r'e ,he was .whipped tthe morre obstinate :he became. 
When a:sme'd rthe :rea:son, he replied: "I don',t kn:ow; but I 
c:an'rt 1thi:nk when papa whips me." The mother de.ci.ded ,that 
he should 1be helped without knowing how i't was done. So 
in :the even;ing, whi,l:e undressing ·the baby, she began to sing 
a .little :rhy;me in which ~these ,iJhree numbens had a large 
plaJce. The boy became i<nterested, and in :ten minutes had 
lea.rmed ,the numbers, and :also had le•a;rned :the:i,r .connection 
with the numbers tha:t prec:eded :them. The father had been 
trying to break lthe boy's wial, and in reality ,the boy 1had 
heen ,wi!Jlilng, as ha;r,d 1a1s fear w:ould ,J.et h1m, to do w:hat 1the 
fathe1r .de,sired. 

The pa1r,ent who is wise eno:ugh :to 'recognize 'the individu
'ality o:E the chiM, •and his right :to hhnserlf, will be keen
visioned 1to .see the mo,ra.J question involved in eve.ry circum
srtance of his J,ife, and :wiJ.l a1t every ·point .take :time to consider 
the ul.timate good o:E 'the child, not h:is desires, not even t,he 

-par,ent's wishe:s, :hUit -the •true ,a,nd ,Ja,sting welfare o:E the 
l!it,ille soul intrusted to hi·s 1Ca1re. He will see that rto rig,ht.ly 
beion,g to one''s :s·elf is to have self-ma:s,tery; is 'to be governed 
tby rprin:cirp:Ie, IJ101t 'by impuJ,s,e; is to rule his ovvn s1piri:t, and 
'Sto ,to be s:trong 1to meet !life in :all of itis tria,ls and •tempta
rtions, and 'thus make od' Hfe a tbriumph of righteousness.
American Motherhood. 

Questions on May Reading. 

What is dependent upon •'the answer to the question, "To 
whom does the ehild helong?" In WlhllJt ,sens.e does the child 
bel0111:g ,iJo h:imse,Jf? How does God recognize ihis right to 
:hhnself? Ho1w s.hould i1t be recognized by his p'a:rents? What 
is the p.rimM'Y object of disci,.pline? In wha1t :sense may a 
'triumph of brute :lio:r.ce !be :a ;failure? Wilil ear.ly training 
in a rega,rd for ;the rights of others have effect •upon •the ehild, 
whatevm his individuali:ty? W1hat constitutes the true value 
o:E o:bedience? Wh:a1t is 1ilhe henefit to ·a ehiJid in ,havin1g a 
·strong will? By rw,ha1t power must this will be .governed? 
What is •the pare.nt'.s duty in regard ~to i:t? Of wha·t 1s will
fulness an evidence? What i1s the :advantage of volun1tary 
obedience :over 'su'hmi.ssion throug,h 'coer:cion? In the disci
pline of a 'c.hi.Jd, has 1the 'pa:rent need o:E •a strong wiill? Wiha,t 
cont'l·ol of his own wi11 1s nece.ssa.ry? W1hat may lhe 'the 
effed of a ~conbeSit of will between parrent 1and ehi1d? Horw 
may the 1p:arent's will be exerdsed 'to hdng ·the ohild ,to the 
best ·us'e of hi,s own wiH? When :s1hou-l'd 'a child be given 
the :O'PP'O'ribu:nity of cihoiee? Are c.hildren ailwa·ys stubborn 
when they are suppose,d to he? What 'pains should be :taken 
to understand ~the child? Shoul-d fea·r ever be used aiS a 
means of coer.cion? "What is it to rightly belong to one's 
self? 
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Program for May. 

HyJmn No. 172, Saints' , HyJmnal; •prayer; .reading from 
Home ColUimn with diseus:sion; paper, "Ho:w to secure volun
ta.ry ohecl'ience"; .roU-eaH; business; dosing prayer. 

Letter Department 
:SHATTUCK, Okilwhoma, M•areh 15, 1908. 

Editors Herald: I !have :received muClh •C'Omfo11t ,in ri~eading 
the rmany •th!irngs .co,ntairned in the HERALD. I eame to this 
place by specia,] ,re,ques<t of Mr. T. ·S. Ma:rtin (Wihom I have 
kn:o•wn f'rom my hoyho:old ~days :a's "Thad"). He and his 
faibhfu:l wife lately moved rhere. T,here appeared here a 
mam IWiho i:s daiming :to he ",a r:eal God-,s·e:nt .preaoher," a 
"bold, fearless, p:rophet of God," hy :the name of Telford 
Bo•ling. When I :ar'riv·ed, :th~s p:rof·ess·ed "pro,phet" had 
enlg.aged :a lo:ea:l :Advemti1st pr.ea•cher by the .name of J. W. 
Brown in .dJeba:te ron the rsubject ,(J•f w:a•te.r ba·ptism 'and the 
soul question. I .attended and heard :thri.s prophet c'halaenge, 
defy, :and da.re ,any one :bo .twke is.sue Wlith him, etc.; that no 
one w:a:s a:bile :to disrprove hi:s :do.etrine, :as he was a "real, 
God-s·ent prea:cher," .and :O'penl.y deda.re.d 'that Wla:teT baptism 
was not only ,non-es·s•enrti:arl, but "of ·the Devil." I aocepted 
his 'ClhaHenge, an:d offered to defend the folJlo,w,ing quersrtion: 
"W•a.ter ha.pti:sm; does :it form .a p:a.rt of the gos.pel of Jesus 
Ohri:st, :the p:Ian of :salvation, .and 'is i:t es•sentia1 unto ,salva
ti:on?" 

:W.e me.t for :three nig•hts in the rink, w.ith :an .audience of 
about one rhun:d11ed :and ,fifty to two hundred. I wa!S .greatly 
bilessed in my ·efforrts in .def·ending .the ·tru:th, .and have ma·de 
friernds. This man Holing rs inde.e•d, in my 6,p;ini:on, the most 
cunning, hold, and f•elarles.s, •the b:es.t educated i:n the fine 
arts of :sop:hi:s:try, in his •efflo.rts to pervert the teach:rng 
o;f •the New Te.s•tamen:t Scri<p'otu·es, :tha:t I have been p.ermi tted 
to meet or hea;r. He is not an <:oraJtor by :any means, but, 
.its a ve•ry :ab:J.e and :Do:r.cefui speaker. With W1o:nder.fu1 .self
cotnfidence, :and .i:nex:p.res.sible bo,J,dness, he .denounees all 
ehurches, o.r,guniza.ti:ons, sects, etc., .amd ·sptir,itualliZies nea.rly 
ev•erYJthing eonneeted twi:th the ,tea.ehings of the Bible. He 
a.dmi:ts the :grea:t "dark 1apostasy," .and then tewches the 
restor,a:ti<On o:r return of the ·fume g.o.srpel to ·the world, and 
:thra:t rhe is a "'rea,], God~sen:t ·pr·e:acher," an:d "pr.ophet of 
God." 

I nev:er before •r·ealized with as much emp:h:asi:s ·the mean
in:g of :the Mas.ter':s words ,in M:atthew 24, where he •says 
tha,t just hefo:re his •COtming ·sh:ould faJ1se >prophets arise, 
and if po.s:sible ,de,c:eive :the very elect. Tho:se ;who ,do not 
1\inow t1he ttru:th, but :a,re bJ,i:nded :hy :tradition a:nd ·dodrine•s 
o:f men, a're not fo.rtifi·ed nor prepa:red 1t:o :Wiithstarnd ;t;hi:s man 
:an,d his 0un:ning 1sop:histry. T,his profes•sed pro·phet, Tilford 
B:oiing, daims tthart hi:s home i,s in Boston, JV[,a,s;s,aehu:setts; 
and :tha:t he ha:s ·p:pe:ae:hed :f,rom Maine 1to Ca!lifo>rnia, :and 
.fpom the Grea1t L1akes tto the Gulf. I wouild be pleased to 
hear f;rom tany :of my b:rethren ,who hav·e met rhim. 

For :o:ne t<O :believ;e 'iJh:at he i:s able to have 'the "dis:cerning 
of spiri1ts," :and i:s permitted :to rewd :the r·eal :Sipi:ritual •0ha·r
wcter 'Of peop•Ie, .erthe:r witthin or without the .chureh, is 
:no•t :s·o ve.ry enjoyJabl:e.; ihut it has a tendency to drrraw us 
n:ear·er :and mea•rer :to :thi'S :g1o:dous J.a:tter-day IWIODk. I :have 
never feJJ.t moPe anxi;ous fo·r rthe power of God to be with 
me than now. 

This is a ne:w opening. I have an :appointment at t:he 
,r.i'n:k fo•r ·to-motr.row .night, and may •continue all week. If 
:so, it will depr.ive me of going :to Redmoon, .where I h:ave 
·intended .going :fotr some .time. I :trust if it seems dea.r 
to me, that I fol'l'Dw :bhe leadings of ·the Spirit, :and 
do no.t @O to Redimoon at this :time, i.t will not he taken as 

e:v.idence tha:t I .am unruly, .amd n01t respectful .to those in 
charge. I :have not yet ,a,cce:p:ted ilhe "infallibi:lity of man" 
do,c.trine, ei:ther a·el:ating to mys·elf o:r any :O'ne else. N eiilhe.r 
do I feel in dtmty bound to d:o ju.s.t as I mi:g,ht 'be ·toJ.d ,bo do, 
when ,it does tnro:t iseem rig1ht 1to :me. I have •s:uch unshaken 
.confidence ,in the diviinity of ,this re:sto.red go,s;pel, >by the 
:hand of an :angel, tto Joseph ;S:mi:th, :tha•t when I get out in;to 
i't, l.whcr.ring fo:r :it :as I now am,, it seems to •bake from me 
all ea•rth1y interersts ISO f.a.r as thi,s >Wiodd's :goods a,re con
·Cel'ned,-the a10c:u!mula:tion of houses or •lands. 

The ministry of .th:iis c.hurch :should be unineu:mbered; 
shou,J,d he ;absolu•tely f,ree :a:nd de:ar of deb:t; .should hav·e 
no other interests, pro,spects, or attr:ac:tions to hinder them 
fr:om the study of :the go.spel, an:d :the ,preaohing it t.o :the 
WOirild. "Y,e .can ·not ·se•rve Go.d and mammon," i:s a.s true 
to-day as when :the Ma,ster spoke the wo.rd:s. I :have .]earned 
it ,1Jo my •sa:tilsf,action. Yet, how orften, oh, how o.ften, do we 
feel :our,selves ~drif:ting OUlt ·into the broad open sea of .wo,rldly 
:attr.acHons and e:a,rthly •gain, longing an:d hungering after 
them, •when God :ha:s •c:al:led us to :a hig'he·r and holier eaHring! 
Yet many .of :the :ministr~y a1re i:ncmnhered, s•ometimes fo,rced 
to quit :the mission :field, to :p.rov.icle fO'r wife :and •Children, 
or ,s:ave :their home from rthe .grwsp of ·him Wlho holds 1the 
mortg.age, wh1le at 1tlhe s:ame time there are those in the 
ch:ureh, dwelling in luxury and weaJ,uh, >Wiho ctal>l •the family 
to the altar of :pm,y.er and :ask God to hasten the redempition 
of Zion! 

I 1Jnow :th:a;t J e;sus is the Ohr:is.t; that Joseph S:mi'th was 
and is ,a true rproplhe:t sent o:f God, amd 'that God h:as ·cralled 
me .to .preaeh :this restored :g.os:pel; :an:d I am determined, by 
the :help of God, .to oonti:nue in ihi:s work while :strength of 
mind and body ·shall remain. In go.s:pell honds, 

R. M. MALONEY. 

vV AWAKA, Texas, MaTch 20, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I :think no one can appreciate ·the ·church 

pa:pe.r·s :as :the lis.orl:a.ted 1Sa.ints can. The HERALD, Ensign, 
Hope, :and Autumn Leaves are welcome visito,ns to us. Do 
not s·ee how we eouJ,d g1et along •withou:t .them. T.hey ta•re 
.the only preachers we rhruve h:a;d :s:ince we came to OchHtree 
County, with :the exe:eption of husband's bro.ther, .S. W. 
Simmons, of Ho'ldenville, Ok1wh:oma. He visited U'S last 
Oc.tober, rprea.ched five :gno.d ,s,e:rmons :at our schoolhous·e, 
and had good attention. :M:ost ever•y one said :they enjoyed 
:his sermons very muclh. ·We are :anXJiou:s for :him to eo,m·e 
lbaek this :summer; are doing :all :we .can •to remove prejudice. 
W:ent .six miles 'last Sunday eve .to di:s.trihute ·chuDch p:aper.s 
and other ·church 'litter:ature. Most every one seems wHling 
·bo investigate our claim. At J.eas:t the:y .promise .to r·ead 
what :we give ;them. 

T1his is .a ·fine countbry. We h:a ve :a1s @OO·d nei:ghhor,s as 
•anywhere we ·eve:r lived. W:hen we :came !here 1a 11ttle over 
two years ago, .Land could he :boug1h:t at .two and one ,half 
to ,furee do.J.h.r:s :p:er ·a·c:re. T,he ,s:ame l:a;nd is :seUing now 
at 'ten to twemty~five doltl:a,rs per :acre, .depending o·n loca•ti:on. 
Do not know of lbut .ane man ;bh.a:t :has any for •te:n dollars. 
He :ha;s several ~se<JUons ·that mu:s.t he :sold 11ig'ht .away. P:art 
of it i·s in our :nei1ghbo.rfuo:od. 1I1t :is :as g'O:Od land .a:s any in 
the ·eo:untry. Ev.ery one ilha•t •comes here huy.s a .piece of 
land if 'he is •abl:e. All .are deJ.ighted wi:th the P:anhandle 
that see it. Hea:r:d o:ne man •s:ay 'that there was :prlenty of 
1rund in 'the No··ritlhe·rn :States selling fo·r :seventy-five to ·eighty 
dolla·rs ;per acre .tlha·t was not ,a bit 'better :than 1this. Can 
not 1se.e why Slome of t'he rS:a:ints ·do no1t .come :and :buy :some 
olf this Ja.n:d while i•t is ·Cihea•p. We have a graded :school at 
Oc'hiitree, :and !plenty 'O'f :country s:chooJ,s ~over :the eounty. 
W.e live :withim :a half mile of :a ,school. Land is ·selling for 
twenty :to .twenty-five cloUa.rs per .a·cre :a:s fa·r out :as three 
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miles :f:r.om Odhiltree. T:his is a ,fine grain country. All 
kinds of v•egetalble,s ,do :wel!l; :and it is a good s:to.ck aount•ry. 
T:hi:s i's :an easy 'coun:try :to maik:e a living in. ·We have :p'leas
an:t winte.rs :auld .summei's, and good hea'lbh. Hut no one, 
except ,isolated Saiuts, ;can realize ihow I feel. I am the only 
member in 'the ·corunty. Husband has not obeyed yet; hut 
is a £riend of bhe wo·rk. Am hoping :and praying that he 
wHl obey ,so:on. Ther·e is ·a lbrother 'living :at Colo, I:owa, who 
owns a :sec:bion in the n:obtheastern .pa:r<t of .the ,<Jounty. He 
do:es ,not rt:hink ihe will mov•e :on it for a yea•r yet, so we are 
ihere alone, d:o,ing a:l1 we ·Can :with IWihat !i:ttie time ~nd meai1s 
we hav·e :to s:pare. Husba:nd is no:t very ·stro:ng, hut has had 
better health since we :<Jame here. I ask the S:ai:nts to 
r,emember 'UIS' in :their ·prayers. May ou.r :heav·enly Fa:ther 
bless hi,s wurk everywhere; and may we aU be mo-re obedient, 
is the p,rayer of MRS. W. A. SIMMONS. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Notices. 

Conference of :the Western Maine District will convene 
with ·the Stonington Branch, May 16 and 17, 1908. Bus:i
ne:s:s s•ession begins May 16, at 2 p. m. Reports from every 
hrancih ,in the distriot ·desired, as seVleral have faiied to 
repor.t for some ·time. :Sood aH ·communieations to W. A. 
S:maU, Mountainville, Maine. 

$1,000 for a Woman. 

T:here -may be nothing new under the sun, but "W1hen the 
Mummy Moves" i:s .certainly· an origina1 :titl:e for a story. 
It i:s, of :cou,rs·e, a :s:tory of myste'I'y and ,it is so ingenious 
and :interesting a mystery ~th:a;t ;the Ohka_g1o Record-Herald, 
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i:n W'h:i<Cih it appears seriaHy, offers ra first prize o.f $1,000 :to· 
the womam who ma:kes the best .solution, wi,th 115 other cash 
pr.izes foT women and gi-rls who make :the next rbest ·solutions. 
Tihe •story begins in the Ohicago Record-Herald Thursday, 
A:pr.ji] 23, a:nd :the .conditions of the e:ontest will he found, 
:a;c·companying •eaoh .insta<Hment, in th:a!t paper. Those who 
have heen unable •to get 'the Record-Herald co:n:taining the 
ea11ly ins•taUmen:ts may obtain :a ·repr,int of :tho•se ins·tallments 
by w,riti:ng to the ·Prize Mystery E:di:to'r, t:he Record-Herald, 
Oh!iea:go. rWhiie .the masculrine sex is not ·eHgiible in this 
,competi.tion it is probaihle trhart it w.iiJI i,nter.est the whole 
family drcle .an:d there ·is no re:a:sron why men should not 
hel:p their :wivers, dau:gh:teDs, or f:d,ends rto a successful solu
·tion. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BAN BY MAIL 
HE one 

ketchup 
artificial 
tive or 

brand of tomato 
that contains no 
chemical preserva
coloring matter is 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ...... " .. ·" ·· .. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re· 
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general information about La· 
moni and surrounding country, including pic· 
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Bool<let'' 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

I 

Tomato etch up 
Made exclusively of fresh, plump, vine

ripened tomatoes, grown especially for 
HEINZ in sections producing the choicest 
varieties; seasoned with spices of HEINZ 
grinding. Conveyed in silver-lined tubes 
direct from the brightly polished kettles 
to sterilized bottles. Piquant, pleasing, 
wholesome and appetizing, with a flavor 
no other ketchup possesses. Try a bottle. 

Others of HEINZ 57 Varieties sold by your 
grocer are Heinz Pure Olive Oil, Baked 
Beans (three kinds), fruit Preserves, etc. 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

Bible References. __ 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 cents 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - 50 Cents. 
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THIS 
Is Rat, Mink, Liice, 

Mite, Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

. . Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, j 

MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 
NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may he detached and tank used to 
water hoth old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mall is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
'l'EREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE 
LAMONI, IOWA 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
whexe the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. !Vlay Mather, !VI. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Sbeet 
Independence, Missouri 

"HEAVEN AND 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages._ Postpaid for 15 Cents in statnps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St/Louis, Missouri 

NEW 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per d0zen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.'15. 
No. 111-Cloth and Le~.theJ', each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 
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The Jackson County 

( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having closed a mor>e .successful .year than rthe most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in 'the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in rthe banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, rpractically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no ·Certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solicited. Intere,st paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the pleasure of a call from you during Con
fer,ence time, we tender you our ·services and facilities and 
ask that you feel at liberty to occup,y our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pieasure, where stationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors while here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

M. H. BOND, Vice~president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

HORACE SHELEY. 

Very truly your.s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

Excursions 
to 

Big Horn Basin 
Y eUowstone Valley 

On the first amd ·third Tu:,esday,s of .ea·ch month, April rbo NOiVember :inclusive, 
I will ,personally ,conduct Landseekers' EXioUirsions to :tJhe Big Horn, Basin, Wyo., 
and Ye.J.lowslt,one VaHey, Montana. T'he ea,rUer ~n :tJhe sea'son J"OU go, :the better. 
Train Leaves Omaha 4.10 P.M., Chicago 9.15 A.M., St. Louis 8.02 A.M. 

T:hese ,seetions are r:a·pidly increa·sing in ·PO·puia:tion 'and the new towns are 
growing fast. O:ppmitunitieis ·to .aJcquire land, sta,ted briefly, as fol>l!ows: 

14,000 a>eres of home,stea.d land near Garland, Wyo., irJ"'iga:ted hy ,the Gov
ernment, nmv ,ready f,(Jr settiers. 

16,000 acr·es :of homestea'd I,and, irri:g1aked by ·the Government, and 15,000 
acres under the Carey Act, .ready .for <s·ettiers in ·the viC>inity o:f BaUantine, 
Huntley .and Billings, Mont. 

50,000 :a·cres under cthe C:arey Act ready fur se:ttlers May 12, near Cody, 
W:yoming. 

60,000 aores under fhe Carey Act now r'eady :fo:r .settler's .in the v;icini·by of 
\Vor.land, Basin, Gr·eybull and LoveH, ·wyoming. 

Our new folder with 1arge map, giving full and complete particu
lars regarding these lands, will be sent free upon request. Address 

D. CLEM DEAVER, General Agent, 
Bu.-lington Reute Land Seekers' Information Bureau, 

1004 !Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb. 
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H I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

LD 
"There shaH not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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The conditions of conquest are always easy. We 
have but to toil awhile, endure awhile, believe 
always, and never turn back.--Simms. 

@II + Ill 

Anger ventilated often hurries towards :Dorgive
nes~s; 1ange,r concealed often hardens into revenge.
Bulwer. 

0 + el 

Persistent people begin their success where others 
end in failure.-Edward Egglestone. 

He who foresees calamities, suffers them twiee 
over.-Porteous. 

Editorial 
THE CONFERENCE. 

The conference just pas~t was one of rthe most 
notable in many r~spects that the church has held 
for years. The attendance was large, the largest 
m ex officio and deleg3Jte members the R,eorganiza
tion has ever held. J,t wa1s very interesting in the 
regard of the mat,ters which were presented and 
discussed. And while the discussion was at times 
warm and exciting, there was no animus of malice 
or bitterness ~shown, and nothing said that was lilmly 
to leave a 1sting or produce any great degree of un
easiness. The subject made the special order for 
the fourth day of the session was p~operly taken up, 
and cons:iderable animation shown in :the di1scussion 
of it. The final disposition of it was adverse to 
1Jhe terms of the resolution itself; and while the con
sensus of opinion among those who diseussed ,the . 
topk was favorable ,to positions hitherto assumed 
by the church that there was .but one justifiable 
cause £or divorce, the general feeling was adverse 
to passing a restrictive rule calculated to prevent 
the e:x:ercise of individual discretion of the eldership 
under the ministration of 1the Spirit of their ealling 
and their mission, it being thought better to leave 
each case that might occur to be judged by actual 
conditions neeessarily attaehing to it. The dilscus
sion elicited much thought and a far better under
s,tanding of the general subject was obtained 
through the different presentations of ~those who 
spoke to the subject. 

The position of the ehurch upon :the ~subject 

rem3Jins unchanged, and while the expression which 
the v~ote will bear may ,seem to some to favor a loose 
con1struct.ion of the law, it eould not be so construed 
for t1he reason rbhat the basis of the whole matter 
is found in the sayings of the Savior as i1s found 
in Matthew 19: 9, as qualified by wh3Jt is reported 
as being said by him by Mark, ehapter 10, verses 
11 and 12. These passage's of scripture make the 
putting away of a eomrpanion by either husband 
or wife on an equality, leaving the matter to the 
condi:t.ions a,s to whether the cr:ime is 3/Ctual or con
structive. 

We have ever been opposed to the idea of making 
either man or woman iihe subject of constructive 
criminality; but notwithstanding this objection 
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which we have always held, it is not for us to dis
criminate against or go oontrary to the direct word 
of God, understood and acknowledged by the church 
as of paramount importance and authority. The 
King James Ve11s1on and our own Holy Scriptures 
are alike as .the matter is stated by Matthew, Mark, 
and Luke, and it is .evident that upon rthese 'SCrip
tures and in rbhe spir'i't of them, section 42 of Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants, if not based, are in ac
c-ordance and keeping with them. Thel'e is, how
ever, in one of 'the revelwt1ons a statement to the 
effect of the following: "Thou shalt not commit 
adultery, nor do anything like unto it." From this, 
those who are inclined to restrict rthis oonstruction 
of law may find a basis for a positive refusal upon 
their pal"lt to perform the ceremony of marriage for 
per'soris w\ho have been divovced, and propose to 
marry other than their former companion who may 
have become reconc1iled to each other. 

The action of the ministry of the chuvch author
ized by law to perform the marriag~ cel'emony being 
left to the exercises of diseretion and their own 
understanding of the provisions of the law upon thP 
subject, will do well if they 'study closely paragraph 
20 of ,section 42, and determine their own action in 
each ease :in which they are called upon to act in the 
light of their understanding of what is required of 

. them as minis:ters for Christ. 
Many ave so strongly imbued with the idea of 

right of human con'scienoe that they oonclude that if 
whatever :may be required of them by the rules cf 
chureh associations or wha't may be recognized as a 
proper .c-onstruction of law by the great majority is 
against their own oonclusion, ·tihey are in honor 
bound .to f.oUow the dictates of their conscience, 
whrutever may be the issue thereof. The church may 
not have the right to enforce adherence and obedi
enoe to its mandates in such cases where 11Jhe right of 
individual .c-onscience .is plea,ded in ex·tenuation or 
defense of !their refusal to abide by the rule. And 
it is certain that no one ·is authoriz.ed by prerogative 
to dictate in such cases. H is possible that the idea 
of the right of individual oonscienoe may be strained 
and a mistaken notion of conscientious scruple per
mitted to warp and override the judgment, and this 
from •causes that may prejudice rbhe individual. 
Members of any association which may have rules 
of fai·th and practice by which its membership are to 
be governed must cert3!inly have the right to expect 
that the official members of the association shall 
conform to the rule, and where those rules are the 
result of a conjoint action of the membership by a 
sy.st.em of eonsideration and determination as to the 
correctness and applicability of ;the rules to which 
allegiance is expected and required are formulated 
and adopted, no one is justified in Jeefusing credenee 
and acceptation of the rules so formulated and £orm-

ally expressed. The association certainly has a 
justifiable right to .expect its membe11s to observe its 
own rules. It is poss·ible, however, that the limita
tions of human thought and actions, rules formu
lated upon g.iven law might be erroneous, and if so 
they should be :found to be thus erroneous •there 
might be justifiable objection to them. But until 
this objection is found to be correct the rule ought 
to apply. 

The matter is left open now to the exercise of the 
judgment and discretion of the eldel'lship, and each 
member of rbhe ministry, if he chooses 1so to do, may 
absolutely refuse to per£orm ~the marriage ceremony 
between those who may present themselves for the 
performanee of the eeremony of marriage, if he 
f.eels led so to do, and he be blameless for 1so doing. 
Those who upon the examination of cases eoming 
before them in which the performance of the cere
mony of marriage is required, may determine or be 
satisfied the particular case does not come within 
the prohibition of paragraph 20, ·Section 42, and the 
governing clauses in Matthew 19 and Mark 10, may 
elect ;bo perform the ceremony and be subject to 
after inquiry ,if such inquiry should be deemed ad
visable, as each and e;cery ease must be determined 
upon its own merits, as it seems impracticable to 
make any general rule which will cover every par
ticular ease. 

A new feature was introduced at the conference. 
By the request of ·several and at his own suggestion 
the Bishop delivered a rather exhaustive discourse 
upon ;the subjeet of equality, in the ~course of which it 
appeared that the minds of many of his hearers were 
disabused of some notions which :had been held 
which have prevenrted a working understanding of 
the law, and the procedure of the Bishopric. · This 
was followed by what was denominated a round 
table, a meeting in which the Bfshop gave answer to 
written que,stions, as well as some oral ones, upon 
topics eonne•0ted with the administration of the law 
under the general Bishopric. These questions were 
necessarily sugges,tive and the answers thereto 
covered a wide range and were in the main quite 
satisfactory, and it is believed that a much better 
unders,tanding was established between the Bishop 
and those who heard him. It certainly was quite 
oofnmendable as an effort, and we believe will be 
productive of good. J,t showed at Ieast that the 
Bishop wa:S familiar with what had been written 
upon <the ~subje0t, and the Saints will do well to 
remember that one of the effective answers rp.ade by 
the Savior to the adversary was the simple expres
sion, "U is wr.itten." 

Provision was made for a small book of instruc
tion in oourt procedure to be aeeompani.ed by a num
ber of blank forms covering the entire procedure 
from a complaint to an appeal which it is hoped will 
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b,e productive . of unity of procedure and better 
results. 

Resolutions were .introduced with a view to bring 
about a oondHion of Zionic equaHty in temporalities 
which elicited oonsiderable discussion, but without 
any definite ,results so far as action was ~concerned. 
The difficulty seems to be in an agreement as ~to 

whom the responsibility is left to interp:t~et and apply 
the law. It must be clear to every one 1that any 
law which is to he carried into effect must have 
application, and in order tha1t this applica:Uon may 
be effected, there must be ~some one or more whose 
duty it is to interpret the law. 

In tihe civil law of the land courts are provided 
ranging Jrom justi,oe's ,oourt to the supreme court 
in which there ils vested power to determine upon 
questions of law, make interpretation thereof, and 
determine decisions where cases occur under the law 
of the land. It is a fair presumption that in the 
affair's of the church association the:t~e should be 
au,thority placed ~somewhere for a renditi'on or inter
pretation upon every dause of applicable law. H 
seems difficult to place this authority, or there is a 
failul'e from some cause which perhaps we are not 
authorized to s1tate to aocept ~the rendition of law 
by those who seem to be charged with the duty of 
carrying the laws into effeot. It is to be hoped that 
this difficulty is but seeming, and that ere long rbhere 
may be such an adjustment that interminable dis
cussion may he aV'oided. In the meantime as ~touch
ing temporalities, the language of paragraph 10, of 
section 126, Doctrine and Covenants, should be per
mitted to prevail as follows: 

"The appUcati.on of the law as stated by the Bish
opric s1hould be acceded to." If in this application 
wrong should be the result, there is a remedy which 
may be appUed, and should be. No one is necessarily 
free to disregard the proper application of remedial 
procedure against wrong-doing. Unfair and unjust 
critieism and opposition to the ministration of the 
Bishopric can never remedy any wrong which may 
exist, and it oertainly should have been found out 
by this time that continued and caviling attacks upon 
the Bishop in an endeav;or to :llorce him and his asso
ciates to follow the interpretation of extremists is 
productiv;e of nothing but a preventing of earrying 
out the law in any :llo~m. Too many minds are busy, 
each striving to enfD:rJce his own application and 
unde1:1s,tanding of the law, resulting in ·the confusing 
of those who are willing to beoome subjeot to the law 
as interpreted by the Bishop, and :bo be helpful in ,the 
financial affairs of the ehurch. · The conservative 
element among the members ean not justly he made 
to acoede to the conclusions of the extreme and vio
lent element. 

Stiff in opinion; always in the wrong.-Dryden. 

SPIRIT MEDIUM FAKIRS. 

'Ilhe spirit rapping development ~in the United 
Sta·tes began in Rochester, New York, in 1848, with 
a family known as the Fox girls. Spirit rappings 
•and what were known as dark seance's were held, 
gui,tars played, heHs rung, and other phenomena pro
duoed, as ,it was claimed, by ,spirits, together with 
appeals made through mediums to what were known 
as depa11ted spirits, spread rapidly all over the 
country :and tlhence .to other ~eountries as well. The 
fir,st develdpments in Hanoock County, Illinois, were 
made at Carthage, at Bas.oo, we believe, and in 
Senora Township, two and a half miles ea1g.t of 
Nauvoo. We were acquainted witth this latter move
ment. It originated in the family of a farmer named 
Chadsey, his elder daughter being the medium. It 
eontinued for quite a ,time and we had an oppovtunity 
of watching ilts development from the so-called 
spirit I'apping and table tipping to t!he writing stage. 
The fame of this medium and the seances held by 
her spread qui·te rapidly, and in company with many 
visitors who came :to Nauvoo for the purpose of 
inv.estigating thi,s phenomena, we visited at the place 
W:here the seances were held and from there saw 
its ourtcroppings in other parts in the western part 
of the county. Having a good opportunity in eom
pany with a man by rbhe name of James Richardson, 
who was a near neighbor, we gave the manifestation 
just as fair an investiga~tion as i:t was possible under 
the circumstances ;to do. We witnessed the exhi
bition of power:s which we could not locate and for 
which we could find no eXiplanation. But notwith
standing this fact, we were unable to dis!(~over any 
mental, moral, or spiritual good coming through the 
movement. During ,the time from 1850 to 1855 we 
were able to discover that a great many of rtJhe alleged 
manifestations, especially the oommunications made 
in writing, were of no p11acbcal benefit ;to ,anybody, 
a:nd many of them were below ordinary intelligence 
and, moreover, quite eontemptible. Many were ab
solutely false in fact. . We thought at the time, as 
we think now, thrut there was· 'Some sort of psycho
logical rapport between ,the mind of the inquirer and 
the medium through 'whieh it was possible £or ·an 
'ans,wer more or Ie:ss relevant to be :made. We dis
oovered ful'ther that the person seeking to investi
gate, who would by for,ce of will-power hold his 
thoughts in veferenoe to the questions ;asked in abso
lute abeyance, the response wa's vacillating and very 
uncertain. We had an oppor,tunity to test it once for 
all by rBceiving a written ,communic,ation, purport
ing to oome from the 'spirit of an old~time friend 
whose handwriting was absolutely ,capabLe of being 
identified by oomparison 'With that already in our 
possession in lBtters from the man himself. The 
purpovt of the oommunication was that the man had 
died of cholera ~some time befo:t~e the communieation 
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was given, leaving his family art the place whel'e we 
knew his residence !had been. We w11ote to the pur
ported widow of the man, directing it ~to the city 
where we knew his residence had been, and in less 
than a montMs time we had a Ietter from a man 
who wou1d be the reported dead man's brother-in
law, sta,ting that his bvother~in-lruw had left the dty 
some rtwo months before that time, en route for Salt 
Lake City, Utalh. And at the e:Njpiration of ·two 
months from the date of our letter to him we re
ceived a letter from him dated at Fort Leavenworth, 
and rstating that he was well and hearty, and !had 
not been •s:ick. This decided us tha..t the 'system s.o 
fraught with falsi1ty and decept1on, so replete with 
imposition both by those who had faith in the move
ment and practiced it upon the credulity of the 
people through a system of decepUon, was of no 
practical benefit to us, and so we }.ost interest in 
further inquiry in regard to it. 

Subsequently to this we removed to Plano, Illinois, 
and there came in contact with a number of spiri,tual
is·ts, some of whom were quite intelligent and seemed 
to be well g11ounded in the philosophy. One of ~these, 
a man by the name of Durbin, a tailor, became very 
enthusiastic, and I used to converse with him fre
quently. Not long ·af,ter, he removed to Sandwich, 
'Still pursuing his trade. I met him occasionally and 
at each recurrence of our meeting I would inquire of 
1\is progress. Meeting him one day in the street I 
not:iced that he had an air of somber dejecti.on mani
fest in his countenance and his a1ttirtude. I .asked 
hi:m what was the matter with him; if he had been 
sick. He told me that he had not, but r!Jhat he was 
sorely tried and disgusted. I asked him if i:t was in 
relation to 8piriti'sm ,and he said that 'it was; that 
he had lost all fai,th in dark seances and he had Httle 
or no ·confidence in any of ·the manifestations. 

Mr. Durbin tlhen told me that he had for some 
little time been paying attenUon to the ,s,eances held 
by different mediums at different places, had 1spent 
a good deal of time and '()Onsiderable money in a;ttend
ing them, and to hi's satisfadion he had pvoved that 
,they were frauds; that so f,ar a1s they were conoerned 
he was again at sea. I then asked him what con
dusion he lhad come to about the other manifesta
tions, those wh:ich were delivered through mediums 
in writing, etc. He said to me then, "I tell yo'u, 
Elder, ·there's not more than one in two :hundred of 
them that is genuine, and not one in twenty that is 
of any practical value to anybody." He says, "I am 
done with ·them." I ,then said to him, "Friend Dur
bin, why that's a fearful oondition; that if in the 
faith I w.a's a participator in, not one in two hundred 
was genuine or of any ,practical value, I would stop 
right where I am and wouldn't preach another 
se11mon." He ~said, "Well, Elder, I ean't help it; 

it's ,the oonclusion I am foreed to ,come to," and he 
said it in sadness. 

We had another friend living at Sandwich at the 
time, Mr. C:harles Ni0holson, the father of the late 
Bro. D. F. Nicholson, ~the husband of Bvo. W. W. 
Blair's daughter Minnie. Mr. Nicholson was en
~gaged in a kind of trrade in which he bought books 
and 1sold 'them, also canvassing for certain works. 
He wa:s a kind of bibliomaniac, that is, he was a lover 
of books, and wherever he went he was ranging the 
libraries and the book-'s,tores for odd works and 
books of value, ~ancient and modern.. Whenever he 
'secured anything that he thought was allied with our 
religious ~top1cs and that we would prize, he used to 
glive us at the Herald Office the privilege of the first 
bid. It was from him that we bought the copy of 
the "Breeches Bible," an edition in which the story 
of the gavden ils told in veference to Adam and Eve 
making ga11ments for themselves. The stJatement 
in this version is, "And when they found ~they were 
naked they sevved fig leaves together and made for 
themselves breeches." The book was lost with the 
res:t in our unfortunate fire in Lamoni. He also had 
~stuL...ed rthe phenomena of spiritism for a good while 
and very closely, and had :at oon'sidemble expense 
attended the seances of certain celebrated mediums, 
going to different places, among rthe !'est, two men 
who for a while operated in Chicago. The name of 
one of these was Bastian. He spent seveml days 
with others attending 'seances held by these men, and 
becoming ~satisfied tha1t their efforts were a fraud he 
met ibhe men on :the s·treet the next day after the 
la1st seance he had attended and publicly accused 
:them and denounced ~them. Soon after they were 
exposed their fraudul,ent seances stopped. We were 
a·t :the ·time exchanging the HERALD wi:th the Physio
logical Journal published at Chicago by Spiritist 
Jones and others, and as we had no care to file ·them 
we used to pigeonhole them for Mr. Nicholson, who 
would get them when he eaUed on us from time rto 
time. When he returned fmm Chicago af.ter his 
episode with Bastian· and his eoworker, he eame in 
looking very solemn and said to us, "I want you to 
stop my paper." We were quite surprised, for he was 
not taking the HERALD, and I so told him. Still ihe 
s:aid, "I want you to stop my paper. I don't want it 
any longer. I am done with the whole 'thing." And 
saying this he glanced at ·the place where we kept the 
Physiological Journal and we then understood what 
he meant. He then related the history of hi's visit
ing the different mediums, dosing with the Chicago 
episode, and saying that he was sati·sfied ther'e was 
no good in it and he was done wi:th i•t. 

Craving the pardon .of the readers of the HERALD 
we introduce the following from the Sal.t L·ake Tri
bune of February 4, venturing >to give ,this advice : 
Spiritism asks its dev:otees first of all to put them-
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selves in a receptive condition and to become passive 
and let whatever spirit may be seeking to enter their 
being to take possession, thus placing themselves at 
the disposition of any spirit, good, bad, or indiffer
ent, ·that may be seeking a 'cove1:1t in a human :taber
nacle to answer its own purposes. The Spirit of 
God, while it aslm its devotees to be in a receptive 
condition does not ask :them to divest themselves of 
their identity or lose oontl'ol of their individuality, 
as they are warned ~that they will be held to s'trid ac
countability for the uses to whkh their tabernacle's 
are put by rbhe spirits which may enter into them; 
therefore, each spirit must take cognizance of its 
own body, and will be held to the strictest aocounta
bility for suffering an evil, malicious; or ill-advised 
spiri<t 'to enter and use the tabernacle appointed unto 
itself. Remember the scriptural injunction, "To 
whom ye yie1d yourselves servants to obey, ihis serv
ants ye are to whom ye obey." Also, read the state
ment where it is related ·that an evil spirit if allowed 
to enter in where a house had been swept and gar
nished, the condition of the individual is ten time:s 
worse than at :the firs:t. Preserve j"our bodies in 
charge of their own spirits, subject only to obedience 
to the will of God, wil:J.o wisely seeks your own good 
by its impres,sion, visitations, :and ~control. 

"Plt\ofeE~sional mediums ·and fakirs, from the W1i,tch of Endor 
dOJWn," was the subjeot of B;i,shop F. S. Spalding's address 
to 'the young women at the Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation home M:.onday eveni'ng. After Temarking that he 
had been a :student .of cla~rvoYJant mys,tici.sm :£or a number 
of years, Bishop Spalding :said he had no•t yet dis,covered a 
pJ:ausible explanation :£or the phenomena, and tha:t while 
he was eo.nfident there ex.isted with .some ;persons a ~super

nonmal mediumistic power, he ,thought tha:t ninety-nine per 
•cent of aU ·so ca:lled mediums were humbug:s. 

"T1here ,is no doubt but that many of ·the mediums, especially 
~omen, really believe in thei:r 'OIWn power. Students in psy
chological researoh long ag1o diseov~ered there was some foun
dation for belief in mediumis.tic powers, hut ·though a 
psyehoiog1ica.I ·sodety, ·eompo.sed of sdentific men, both in 
America and Engl:and, has been :investigating the subject 
for ,the past twenty-fiv;e years, .i't has been unable to discover 
exacbly upon what principie the, phenomena were based." 

Bishop Spalding .in<troduced the Witch of Endor, before 
whom King Saul, distressed and :a1t his Wli;ts' end, :appeared 

- and c:ommanded ~tha:t ,she call fo~th the spirit of Samuel that 
he might hav;e advice from· the aged prophet, to show ~that 
in ancient biblical times the manner of "readings" given by 
mediums w:as :identical with tha:t of the :pre:sent day. He 
.interpolated the •explanation :that the woman at Endo,r was 
called a w.itch be,cause no one ·an her ·coun·try ~was a'bl:e to 
expla:in her "trances," .e:x;cep,t thr:ough witchc1,aft. 
. "The W.itch .of Endior," said the hishop, "at the ·command 

of the king went into a tr:ance jus.t a,s modern rbrance mediums 
do. She ·explained thalt ,she w:as able .to see things vaguely, 
which ,is an explanation made by every clai:rvoy:ant when 
about to de:s,cribe what ,she sees. She des~crihed Samuel as 
1an old ma~n 'coming forth wi,th a l'ohe ·a:bout h:is shoulders, 
and the message ,she .gave Saul as coming fr1om !him w:as ~the 
·Same denunciatory r~eproof as Saul was 'a·c·cus:tomed :to receive 
dur.ing Samuel',s lifetime. 

"In othe:r wo1rds, Saul r<e<ceived from the lips of the woman 

the same :thoughts <that were alne:ady .in his mind. There 
JW:a,s nothing new :irn the ,desc11iption of Samuel's appearanc·~, 
nothing new in ,the :spirit mes,sage he sen~t the ,king. It 1s 
possibie !tha,t the woman, !having put <to .sleep her conscious 
mind, was •able, thr:ough her ,sub-eonscious mind, a possession 
which psychologists a·ccredit ·every person, .to read the 
thoughts of Saul, which she merely repeated to h:im. 

"I:t is no,t uncommon fo·r mediums Ito tell us ,sorneth~ng we 
al1!'eady knOJW, ,and we think it wonde1rful. There may be 
more ·in telepathy rtJhan we understand, and to a large extent 
I think clairvoyant powers ma;y be explained by ·tha,t." 

Regarding predictions of ·the future, Bishop Spalding read 
from an ,article on the .swbjed of Profes•Solr ,Sc;ripture, pro
fess:or of psychology a,t Yale. Professor Scripture ignored 
the possihi[ity of any :one's ability \DO a0curately tell of oom
.ing events, by !Saying tha•t he would make any one who oould 
predict the rise and fall of market p:mces .a miHionaire over 
night, and tha,t .any one who could d:es'llribe transpiring 
events ·in :am~ther part of the world would never have to 
work for a l.iving. 

"I believe tha·t ninet;y-nine per ·cent of ,so~ealled mediums 
<tre ,fak~r.s, just sharp-wH.ted tricksters ,who are ab1le to live 
off of •the public by thei:r decep,tions. Many of them realize 
they have some 'Strange p,ower wlhich rthey can',t themselves 
explain, but the most of them take pains to turn :it 1into R 

eommeraial advantage."-Salt Lake Tribune, February 4, 
1908. 

REMISSION OF SINS RETAINED. 

Some little speculation is had among the Saints as 
to the oontinued condition of a person obedient to 
the law of the gospel after ba:ptism. The ph'ilosophy 
<Jf ,the matter is briefly :this, that when a pe~son is 
baptized into the ~church and rhas received the laying 
on of hands for the ~gift of the Holy Ghost, he has 
complled with the law of the gospel adoption, his 
sins are remic!Jted unto him. If he retains hirs integ
rity of purpose, remains in obedience to tihe require
ments of the law ·of Chris:t :as a member of his body, 
he retains fvorm day to day th:at 11emissi~on of sins; 
and until he ·comm1ts some act by which he i,s made 
a trans,gre:s.sor against the law and loses hi:s identi
fication with the church, and the presence of the 
Spirit, he is not 'a loser of the conrbinued remission 
of his sin. For such the ,sacmment is provided as a 
means of a retention of remission of sins; being the 
Lord's 'supper, those who partake of it 'Worthily 
receive a eontinuakion of rthe Spirit of the Master 
and eat at his table and are 'sustained tiy ·such :par
taking. The sacmment is not instituted as :an ordi
nance intended for the remisrsion of sins, but it is an 
open confession before the chuvch by the member 
that he remembers the Master and is willing to keep 
his ~commandments, that his .Sp1irit may continue 
with him, and in such sense it is a help and an ordi
nance by which the remission of sins is continued 
unto the disciple. 

A person being guHty of wvong-doing, unless 'it is 
of such a marked charaeter as ;!Jo warrant a pmceed
ing by the ·chul'ch authorities, is entitled rto mak:e a 
confession to the Lord an4 receive forgiveness 
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th11ough the inte11ces1sion of Jesus Ohdst the Right
eous, who i 1s just to forgive our sins, ,as stated by lbhe 
Apostle Paul ; and should a person transgress and 
feel the necessity ~thel1efor, he may confess to the 
church 'and receive forgiveness the11efrom. 

The sacrament may be administered by the officers 
of the church in the church building owned by the 
Saints, in a hall which they may use as a church 
building, or ,any other place of whi,ch due notice of 
the time and place is given rto the Saints, or any 
provi!sions made by ~the branch or the chul'lch. There 
are no official limits of a branch rp11ovided for in 
the church rules. It depends upon conditions under 
which the branch exists ;and the place where, 
whether it is in a sparsely settled country or in a 
city. 

The baptism of the water precedes the bapti,sm ·o,f 
the Spirit, and it 1is difficult to determine just when 
a person is haptized of the Spirit, but. whosoever 
receives of the manifestation of the Spirit mentioned 
in the twelfth chapter of Corinthians, has received 
of the .Spirit as provided in the gospel rule. 

We think this is suffident rto answer any question 
upon these topics that may be necess,ary to reply to. 

VIVISECTION AS PRACTICED IN CANADA. 

Some time ago Elder R. C. Russell was holding 
meetings in Bothwell, Ontario. He wrote an article 
f,or the Bothwell Times. In the same :column, im
mediately following his artide, appeared the follow
ing notice: 

MR. EDITOR: I 'was presented with 'a 'card inviting me to 
.wttend certain meetings and question 'the speaker. The Devil 
a1ways likes ;IJo get into an ,argumen,t that he may .thereby 
get more fully es·tablished in the \hearts of lthe people. James 
.says, "If any man lack w,isdom .let him ~ask of God," not )f 
Elder Russ,ell and not f101r !the sake of argument. The Devil 
has his foi1lowe'rs .and so has Joe Smith. We know enough 
about the Deveil 1without inqui1ring from his followevs, and 
we know sufficient about Joe Smith wi,thou;t inquir1ing from 
Elder Russell. I rtrust our people wHl he wise enough to 
absent ·thems,ehres from rthe meetings advertised. 

REV. W. J. ASHTON. 

Elder Russell came back in the next rnumber of the 
Times w:ith a reply rthat was rp11obably justifiably 
caustic. We quote : 

To REVEREND ASHTON: Paul, a servant of J es,us Chr.ist, 
called to be .an apostle, Romans 1: 1, said, "Prov,e all things; 
!hold fast ;thak whi-ch 1is ,good."-1 Thessalonians 5: 21. · 

W. J. Ahston, a se·rvant of ? ? ? ?, callled by ? ?, $, $, to 
·be a revce.rend ? ( wiill a man rob Godi?, M1alachi 3: 8; see 
Psalm 111: 9 reverend,) said to ·the people .of BothWiell, "I 
.truslt that our :people will be Wli:se <enougih to absent themselves 
from the meetings advertised."-Bo·thwell Times, February 
27, 1908. 

I am indeed veJJ:y so.rry, Mr. Aslhton, to •see displayed by 
, your a:rticle ,in last week':s Times such ,a veery unchristian, 

malicious, :and sbnderous .spirit. I a,ssure you I WI(JIUld expect 
more gentlemanly treatment at the hands of an .avowed !infi
del, let alone a man who calls himself Jehovah. I really 

think, dear friend, that you lose influence 'in .the minds of 
honest thinkers, when you put. up such a scurrilous com
position as your reasons why you w.ill not attend Elder Ru.s
seH'!s meeting and ask him question•s. 

You •say, "The Devil ahvays likes to get into an argument 
that he may thereby .get more fully esta;blished in the hearts 
of the people." P:ray where do you find such doctrine as 
tha-t? It must be in J"OU'r book of purchas.ed ,sermons, fo.r 
I 1assure you lit is not .so ibaught ~in the Bible, but the very 
opposite, a<s you may 'see in ·the dioHowing: "Y e should ear
nestly .contend for ,tfue faith which was once del.ivered unto 
the ,s.a,ints."-Jude, 3d ve•rse. 

"Wi,thout controversy great j,s the mystery of godlines,s.''-
1 Thessalonians 3: 16. No:w, .Mr. Ashton, why do you, who 
·cla.im to be •Cailed of God to ~turn on the !light of the SCil"ip
tures, instead of coming rto ·the open platform and ·thus fulfill 
the 1a w of Christ by putting to silence .a follower of :the 
Devil, as you say I .am,-rather ,refuse an open meeting? 
Just please let me pr--esent :a few reasons for your thus a~cting 
as I view your position from behind your glasses. 

1. In the days of Ch'r.ist, those who :had fa:lse doctrines 
:lio.rmed by man or Sa1tan came ,repeatedly •to a.sk the mo,st 
.cr,ooked questions they could by their evil minds conjul'e up, 
until in their own snares 1they were by him so tangled up 
that they, according ,to Luke 20: 40, "Durst not ask h·im any 
questions ,at aU.'' ,Since that, 'to them, ;sad ·expedence, people 
of like weak positiJons are mo.re give;n • to throw mud than 
"prove all things.'' · 

2. Some time ago y;ou were in conversa:iion with one of 
the l:ay members of the Latter Day Saints' C:hurch, .and while 
arguing with him on the mode 10f water baptism you ~con

tended for sprdnkling w:hile <he for immersion, and by your 
own admission :afteTw.a·rds to other parties you were tied 
up, and you aris,o admitted ·that the people had a great knowl
edge ·of the Bi-bl-e. Now i't is but ;reasonable ~to suppo,ge that 
y,ou would ,conclude that Wlhen one ,of the lay members could 
tie you up, y;our rchances ·to 'Successfully •tie up .a rtraveling 
missi-on:ary who meets men of your ~caliber :almost every 
day ·would be vastly ctoo 'Slim to .a;ttempt. 

3. At the present •time I believe you are drawing a salary 
of about eight hundred doHars and have intimated that unless 
your al,r,eady overtaxced communicants pay :vou more, your ' 
God ( ?, $) w:ill ·caU you where he is more plentiful, and were 
you now to inv.ite those dea:r people to ,come out ;to a pub1ic 
meeting where the Bib:le would be ;the standarrd of evidence, 
you know beyond a shadow :of a doubt ~that if I have any 
knowledlge of ~the Bible ,a;t ·all, I wouild very easily prove to 
an intelligent audienoe that you a:re gui:lity of the veery thing 
that ~the Bible says false teachem and false prophets will 
do .in ;the la!st days, v.iz: preach :£or hire .and ·divine for 
money. '!'hen ars Sloon a<s they .a're convinced :tha;t the Bible 
don't 'require them to pay the pre3!cher, they wiU refuse 
any fur·ther to be impos·ed upon, ~the sa1ary will[ not be fol1th
coming, and of l(lOUII"S•e a preacher ;would not be supposed to 
labo'r and no g.od ($) 1lo bless the (pa!'son), so the drayman 
'%ill 'get 'a job moving furniture, and the Ttmes will have a 
very nice Ii-ttle article in announcing ~that the Reverend --
got a ·call :to (the Lord had caHed us to ,preach the gospel 
unto them, Acts 16: 9, 10) the :bown of "more dollars," and 
the people say, "I Wlonder did he get ;bhe 'eight hundred and 
sev·enty-five dollars?" (See 1 Timothy 3: 3.) Now, my dear 
friend Ashton, the people of this town are alive to the facts 
,as .above ,sta•ted, and if you wi,sh ,to prove to ~them that I 
am misjudging you, kindly ·comply with my request and come 
wlith your entir·e congreg.a,tion, ·as per invitation by card, 
and put the Devil, as you ·call me, to flight; fo.r you ·know 
that J.esus :gav,e h'i.s m1nistry authority .to rebuke the Devil, 
and he wou1d a,t onoe have to flee. But ;according to :your 
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-version of 1it the Devi;l is the ,stronger power to-day 1and 
God',s servant ha:s not only to flee ('the hireling fleeth because 
he is a hi:reling, and careth not for the sheep.-Jiohn 10: 13,) 
but has to advertise in the public press that his congrega
·t1on, who are ,supposed to be receiving their daUy i!mead 
f11om heaven under ·the Reverend's fatheriy hand are so 
·"lean and illfaV'or·ed" that they are not to be .trusted away 
f·rom the parson',s apron st11ing, le:st they might eat of the 
husks dispensed by the "Devil'<s servant," Wiill be rw1se enough 
to abs·ent ~themselves from the meetings. Oh, how weak ygur 
posHion is, R·eve!l'end. You say, " 'If :any man lack wisdom 
Iet him ask of God,' no,t of Elder Russell." Now, friend 
.Ashton, ,if you were rto ask Elder Rus.seU he might give you 
an answer because he has a !body, parts, and pa's.sions, but 
a;ccording to yoU'r Disc,ipline, section 1, p1ara;graph 1, your 
God has no body, nor parts. How then, dear friend, 'could 
he give wisdom? fm there is ·an established axiom which 
•says "Fr.om nothing, nothing can come." As . y;ou preach 
about ,this God you say he has ceased to give visions, dreams, 
revelations, and 'signs fol1lowing the true believ•er, Christ said 
he would IS'ive £hem. (See M.ark 16: 15-20.) 

Now, friend Ashton, as God lis unchanJS1eable and no 
respecte.r of 'persons, ylou know that if there .can to-day be 
found a congrega:tion of real true bel,ievers, .as existed in 
the days of the aposUes, they 'shall recei.ve those God-pr.omised 
blessings, .as in days of yore. No:w ·that .is •the doctrine I 
prea;ch; and jf you ,a,re sincer.e in your .stat·ements a·s to 
ihow mueh you know about "Joe Smith,''· (would it not be 
more gentlemanly to caH .him by his Ghr.iS'bian name, Joseph. 
Would y1ou not think Eider Russell w.as very ill-mannered 
if, .in referring ;bo the :flounder of your ·church, he were to 
try to belittle him by ·calling him Jack Wesley'/) you kn01w 
tha:t I ;prea'C\h that do.ctrine, and you a1lsn know that we n1s 
a •congregation do enjoy them. And I am constrained to 
beiieve and openly ~confess tha,t if you were reaUy, operated 
on by the Spirit of the God of heaYen .instead of .getting 
gain in $s and populadty in the ey;es of the people, you 
would be concerned enou~h about my soul (for you must 
consider that I am in a Lost condition as you :say I am a 
f<>ll~wer .of the Dev.il) to ~come to my meeting and put me 
Dight. Wha.t would Christ do? "The .servant is not greater 
than his Master.'' 

And again, dear f,dend, how can Y'OU harmonize your state
ments to one of our people in this ·country wherein you said, 
"You did not know .anything about our church and its ·doc
trines, .therefore could not ,say anything about them," and 
y,our most numerous statements of slander and ridicule in 
this town :and country and Y'OUr "know al.J'' .S'tatement in the 
Times. 

By your slap a't "J.ae" Smith you would lea;d the puhl.ic 
to beLieve that their parson had a wonderful fund of knowl
edge in resewe relative to the desp'er.ate .cJ:h.ar.acter of the 
Devil and "Joe" Smith. Now I :am not .looking for your 
wonderful :store of :satanic infrormation, but this I will say, 
if you can produce one ·Court record of any country ·to prove 
that Joseph Smith, w:ho founded ,the Latter Day Saint Church, 
·e¥er 1committed ·a crime, I will make you a present of five 
hundred :doHars in g1old the very momenit you come into my 
meeting, and hefo,l'e the public read Y'our evidence hearing 
the seal of ibhe •court from whkh it came. This :is a good 
chance for you to make some money if your recent article 
is not a bluff wMch you try ·to ring in as a fact. Your future 
:llictions :will try y;our honesty. 

Now, my dear f,rie:rid Ashton, there are in this town and 
vicinity a number of good, honorable ·citizens who .are mem
bers of the LaUer Day Saint Chur·ch, and you lin the 
public press o1penly •call them foHowers of the Devil! 
You, therefore, td them and the public in ~eneral, owe 
:a recantation ·,of Y'OUr public slander. I think, dear :sir, 

.if you are cwiise :bo your own ·interests, you wm not attempt 
·any more slander and ddlicul1e, but •will, in a ni:ce Chris
tian spir.it, p.re:sent some Bible pmofs to refute my 
dodr1ines if you can, and thus feed 1Jhe minds of an intelli
gent, inquiring p·eople, who do not applaud you :f:ior the mali
dous .sp,irilt Y'OU mani:£est .in your ·recent ar.ticle. When you 
reply to this please giV'e us the production of a reasoning 
mind, and the pubHc wiU ,not censure so severely, as ·they 
at pr.esent are in view of you in1sulting them by' saying ~they 
are not intelligent enough to be trusted to J,isten .to a speaker 
who may differ from them in religious opinions. 

Anxdously w:ai,ting your a·ttendance at my .servioes, as per 
ca.])d, al:l!d a gentiemanly, Chris·tian reply to the above article, 
I rema.i11, One who wishes an open investigation of truth. 

R. C. RUSSELL, 

Of the Latter Day Saint Church. 

Par.abie: A ·ce'r'tain rancher had a large flock of sheep 
which he was feeding on fables, and a reci,ta,l of what the 
former shepherds fed the fi'ocks upon (.Mark 16: 15-20). 
The :sheep se.eing ·a neighboring fio·ck well fed on ·truths and 
a restoration of the former foods, rbecame dissatis·fi·ed, many 
of them jumped vhe fence and could not he dec·oyed back 
again to tJhe food wher·e the rancher pre:Berr.ed wo.ol to mutton. 
The unjust rancher, .to reta.in hi1s wool producers, hastened 
in a great rage to 1incr.ease the height of his coral and built 
de.ad falls out of rthe domineering, trewcherous, but decay.ed 
1Jimbers of "I trust our .people wiLl be ,w.ise .ennugh to absent 
themselves from the meetings advertised.'' R. C; R. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Professor R. M. Stewart, of Graceland College, 
and Elder D. A. Anderson have been offered posi- . 
tions in the Iowa State University as assistant pro
fe:s:sors. Such an offer is a well-earned reoognition 
of merit and hard work. 

Two hundred and twenty-;five dead and many in
jured are reported as the result of tornadoes in 
Georgia, Ala;bama, and other Southern States dur
ing the past week. Twenty towns were wholly or 
partially dest11oyed. 

"Low Twelve" is the title of a book written by 
Edward L. Ellis, and published by F. R. Niglutch, 
New York. The book,deals with the subject of the 
Fraternities and makes the statement that tihe 
Indians had a knowledge of Free Masonry and in 
many cases befriended American soldier:s who were 
Masons. Where they got their knowledge is not 
stated. 

It is a shame for a m~n to desire honor only 
becau'se of his noble progenitors, and not to deserve 
it by his own virtue.-Chrysostom. 

• +. 
Mere :family never made a man great.-Thougilit 

and deed, not pedigree, 1are rthe passports to endur
ing fame.-S~obeleff. 

When a nrution gives bir:tih to a man who is ,able to 
produce a great thought, another is born who is a:ble 
to understand and admire it.-Joubert. 
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Elders' Note-Book 
OUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE MINISTRY AND 

MEMBERS OF OTHER CHURCHES. 

Love them. Pray for rthem. Be frank with them. 
· Command ,their respect. Set a pace £or them. Dis
arm rbheir opposition. Greet them as friends. Credit 
them with honesty. Ours is a work of education. 
Example its ·more effective than precept. Affirm 
your position :mther than assail ,theirs. If we have 
the ,t~uth we can demonstrate it. Do not credit them 
w1th ulterior motives. Do 'not invite their ill will 
by mental SUiggestion. Kindness is far more effec
tive than abuse. Do not call our wo,rk a warfare, 
unlesiS you qualify it. Ours is a message {)f love ; 
<bhe warfare should be more within than without. 

On entering a town, ,extend a cordial invitation to 
the minis,ter as well1as his flock to attend your 'serv
ice. "As ye would that men should do 'to you, do 
ye even so to them." Concede that it is possible for 
them to honestly believe what to you is absurd. Do 
not charge the minister with preaching for hire; 
for, w1tih :Dew ~eX'Cep1:Jions, most minister!S 1are poorly 
paid. 

Place yourself where they are ; look at things 
as they look at them; prooeed to reason yourself 
fvom their potsi,tion to your own. · 

VI! e are sent out ,to ,s,ave souls, not ·to damn them. 
It is not enough to tell the S1tory, we mus't manife,st 
the Spirit of Chris,t in the telling, being filled with 
a yearning solicirtude for 'their 'soul1s' welfare. 

We are sent out to w,in souls to Oh11ist, rather than 
to make church members. Church membership is 
only incidental, a means to an end; ,the tsaving of 
souls a finale, a suc,cessful cul:minrution. 

Do not carry a chirp on your shoulder, strutting 
around amd defying some one to knock it off. 
Preach Christ. Hold HIM ·up hefol'e the people. 
All other per1sonalities, however good, are simply 
echoes; nothing more, and scarcely thrut. 

Affirm your position, rather than nega,te theirs. 
Ridicule is not argument. It indicates an ignorant 
and intolerant charader. As,sumption is not argu
ment; assertion i's not proof. A debate is generally 
the longest way around to a 'given ,and desired point. 

This a11tide by request conta1ins eight hundred 
words---three hundred and fi£ty .are herewith pre
sented; the reader, by courtetsy, will be allowed to 
supply the balance. 

Ve11y truly yours, 
T. W. WILLIAMS. 

1307 West Forty-fif<th Street, Los ANGELES, Ca1ifoTnia. 

Great minds ha:d rather deserve oontemporaneous 
ruppl:ause without obtaining it, than obtain without 
deserving it. If irt follow them it is well, but they 
will not deviate Ito :f'ollow it.-Colton. 

Original Articles 
A FEW THOUGHTS ON TITHING. 

Tithing, to my mind, is one of the subjects first to 
be. cons1dered, af,ter we become membe11s of the 
church of Latter Day Saints. 

1. Because it teaches God',s way of caring for the 
poor and the needy. 

2. It is the means God has ins,tituted for the sup
port of the families of those who preach the gospel. 

3. For the purchasing of lands for the Saints to 
dwell on,-in 'the hour of h~s judgments a place of 
safety from destruction, and from the desoia:tions 
that shall oome upon the earth in the last days. 

4. To bring about ,an equality to all his people, 
that there shall be no poor among them; also to 
banish ail selfishneiSS fl1om US, which ,at the present 
time is very detrimental ~to the progress of the work; 
and to malm better men and women of us, which is 
neeess,ary in order to bring about ~the I1edemption 
of Ziom., for which we are all looking. And I am of 
the opinion that we have been lying too long upon 
our oars; for a's early as 1861, the Lord spoke 
~through his serv:ant to the ehureh that in order to 
"carry on the promulgation of ,the gospel, and as a 
means of fulfilling the law, the twelv;e will take 
measures in connection with ,the bishop, to execute 
the law of ti,thing; amd let <them before God see rto 
it, tha1t .the temporal means so obtained is truly used 
for the purposes of the church, and not as a weapon 
of power in ~the hamds of one man for the oppression 
of :other's, or for the purposes of .self-aggrandize
ment by any one, be he whomsoever :he may he. As 
I live, saith the Lord, dn the manner ye e~ecute this 
matter, 1so shall ye be judged in the day of judg
ment." 

Note the Twelve and 1the Bis:hop were to take 
measures to execute the law of tithing, to bring it in 
force among the Saints, to perform :his great work, 
which gives us to unders,tand 1Jhat this work can not 

· be carried on wi,thout the tithing from the Saints. 
Did the Twelve and the BitSihorp take these measures? 
If they have done so, they are free in 'that respect, 
amd the .Saints who will not comply with the law will 
be the sufferers. So let us iSee to it rbhat we do our 
part as God has eommanded. For, as Samuel said 
~to Saul, "Behold, to obey is better than ,sacrifice." 
And we as a people will realize it when too la;te, 
when :the judgments spread destmction, with no 
place of safety to flee to. We may wish that we 
had not been such dull :scholars. Zion is ~to be a 
p1aee of safety, a city of refuge. So let U'S 1Hee rtJhat 
our dty of refuge :is built, by .first sending our 
treasures to the Bishop or his agents, or ,to Zion. 

Too man.y of the Sainrts think that all they have to 
do it to get up iand go, .without 1any. preparation on 
their part. :p;or such ,there is disappointment. First 
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comply with ,the law, by paying 1the tithes; after
wards go up to the land 10f Zion. 

Our heavenly Father wishes rbo bles'S his Saints 
abundantly, both spiritually and temporally; and he 
will do so if we keep his commandments: For tliis 
reason was the gospel 11estored with power and 
authority to adminis:ter in its ordinances; and one 
of the ~commandments is tithing. For we can read 
of it aw,ay back in Genes,is, in the patriarchal age. 
We might review 'some of these references. Genesis 

~ . 
14: 15, 19, Inspired Translation: "And :he [Abra-

, ham] b11ought hack L01t, his brother's so:n, and all 
his g~oods, and the women also, and the people .... 
And Abram gave him [Mekhisede,c] tithes of all 
he had taken." 

It is evident from reading the ,above scripture 
thwt .Nbraham was not ignorant of rthe law of tith
ing, ,and of the necessity of paying tithing to Mel
cnisedec, who was priest, or in other words, high 
prie1st of the Most High. "And he lifted up his 
voice, and he blessed Abram, being the high priest 
and the keeper of 1the storehouse of God."-Verse 
37. 

You 'see :he was keep~r of God's storehouse ; a 
great favor conferred upon man, for God to trust 
man with the true riches of !heaven. Let us read 
the thirty-eighth verse, a very important part thwt 
we ,should not:Lce: "him wihom God had appointed 
to receive tithes for the poor." 

So if God made provision as early in the ages as 
that for the poor of ihis chu11ch, :has God changed? 
Malachi tells us: "For I am God, I change not." 
Now, since God is unchangeable, and there are poor 
in his church to-da;y, would it not be re;asonable to 
suppose that God would make the same provision 
to-day !that the poor and the needy 'ones shall be 
ared for? I think 'SO. 

We read in PDoverbs 3 : 9 : "Honor God witJh thy 
substance, and with the firs~t-fruits of thine in
crease." The definition of 1the word substance, as 
given by Webster, is, "Being; essential part; matter; 
body; goods; property." This not only merans a 
tenth part; but a whole consecration of ourselv,es to 
God. And we ~can not do it unless we obey his com
mandments. Evidently tiJthing is included also. 

I have heard some Saints talk like this: "Well, 
I don't pay tithes directly rto the Bishop, or ihis 
authorized agents; but I spend some of my time 
preaching, ·and bear my own eX'penses, if I don't 
recmve enough from individuals by the way; and I 
don',t call on the Bishop or draw .from the church 
funds to defmy my expenses. Tihi's I consider equal 
to p:ay,ing tithing." 

If that is good :Dor one pe~son it will answer for 
all, and where will tihe t1ithes and offlerings come 
£rom? How will the B~sihop fill his office .and call
ing; and, again, what need is there of this high 

.. 

priest to have charge of the storehouse of God? 
I1t is similar to the sectarian idea, any pe11son w:ho 
feels.like preaching, go and do it; and if not, let it 
alone. God i1s a God of order, .and his people must 
observe law and order. Did not Abraham hold ;bhe 
priesthood? We have every reason ~to believe that 
he did. He understood the law of tirthing, and that 
it was his duty to comply wi1th it; and he paid ~tithes 
to this high prieslt, of the goods rthat he brought back, 
and the tithing was placed in the hands of Melehise
dec, who was keeper of the storehouse of the Lord, 
be:Dore it was counted .. as tirthing. And Abraham 
was ble'ssed, and not until ~then. "If ye love me, 
Meep my commandments," says Jesus. 

Let me call your attention to Malachi 3: 10. The 
prophet here, under the influence of the Spirit of 
God, speaks as follows : "Bring ye all the tithes 
into [where?] the storehouse." What for? "That 
there may be mea~t in mine house (:Dor the poor and 
needy), and pl'ove m@ now herewirth, ~swith the Lord 
of hosts." 

This is the way for urs, as Saints of latter days, to 
prove our ownselves, as rwell a1s ~to prove God; to 
realize, lhere, by obedience to his commands, that he 
is a God of his wo11d, and will do just as he says. 
These are the rules that we have to work by in this 
life, so :a1s to fit us for the ~great ·millennia! l'e~gn. 

As I rsee i:t now, no man ,is a proper representative 
of the gospel who does not believe in, and comply 
wH1h the law of tithing. John, in his rfirst epistle, 
chapter 3, verse 17, says: "But whoso hath this 
world's goods, and see1th his brother have need, and 
shUitteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how 
dwelleth the love of God in 1him ?" If we ente11tain 
a feeling within us, not to 1impar~t of our ·substance 
as God hath blessed us, instead of love there is 
within us hate. Love is of God; and hatred is from 
beneath. And we hav;e got to get rid of all hatred, 
and do ,as we are commanded, or where God and 
Ghrist are we ean not come. So it is better for us 
to imparrt of our substance while i1t is in our power 
to do it. 

I am acquainted wi,th two persons who belonged 
to the chu11ch, and who had ~talked frequently of the 
law of tithing, and who believed it to be right. One 
of ~them decided to obey. The other thou~ht lbo 
wait for a ,time. So the fir,s~t one obeyed by paying 
rhis ti!thing. The second 10ne thought rthe first one 
should have helped his boy's in business first, and the 
result was ~that the latter did not comply wrth the 
law of 'tithing, ars he should have done. Neither did 
he ~give his boys the start in business :that he should 
have done; for his business affai11s commenced to 
:fiail, and other affairs in life went agains't him, so 
~that he 1ost about all he had. And rthe other one, 
who paid his tithing, !has hlis receipts fo;r it, and had 
enough left to start his boys in business. Now there 
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~s one instance of obedience ~to the temporal law, 
and another of disobedience, in our day. 

Some may say, Well, it will be time enough when 
I get out of debt, get a home for myself, etc. Now, 
if every person in the chureh would be of that mind, 
ihow long would it be befo11e the gospel would be 
preached to the nations of the earth, ,and an inherit
ance for the Saints purcha1sed, or, in .other words, 
the redemption of Zion be b11oug1ht about? The 
Lord, speaking through ~the Psalmist David, ~says, 

"Gruther my Saints ~together unto me, ,those ithat have 
made a covenant with me by sacrifice." Now, what 
s!l!crifke would it be if we wait until we get out of 
debt, etc.? 

Come with me to the history of Jacob, in Genesis 
28: 22. Tihe young man seemed to hav;e an idea it 
was one of the first ~commandments with w:hkh he 
should comply. Read Pr~overbs 3: 10: . "So shall 
thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy p11esses shall 
burst out with new wine." Again in Malachi 3: 10: 
"if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing, tha1t there .shall not be room 
enoug:h to receive it." 

A:£te;r a due consideration of the above por~tions 
of scripture, at what period would i:t be commend
able for us to malm the start at tith:ing? It is evi
dent mha>t when we enter tihe chur,ch, that as we 
covenant to serve God in 1the aet of baptism, if we 
set ibo work to pa,y our tithing, that ijle bie,ssings of 
our heavenly Father will be foudold, yes an hun
dred fold. A>s the :poet >Says: 

"A!W1ake, Saints, aw:ake, 
No time now fo1r reposing." 

Let us all awake from our 'slumber; and may the 
mist that hath ihung over us so long be removed. 
TakJing God at his word, we shall be blessed above 
all people. For the windows of heaven are to be 
opened unto us. Now, if it stands good in one way, 
it will be good in another. If we di,sobey, the 
windows of heaven will not be opened unto us, but 
will rema1in closed, and no temporal blessings be 
received. Come with me to Doctrine and Cove
nants 64: 5. It reads a~s follows : 

Behold, now j,t is ~called ,to-day (until the ooming of the 
Son ,of M.an), and ve,rily it ,is a day of s,a,crHice',' and a d~y 
f~or the tithing of my people; for he >that 'is 1tithed ,shall not 
be burned (at his coming); for .afiter rto-day ~cometh the 
hurning; this ,is speaking :after the manner of the Lord; for 
verily I ,say, To-mmrow all the p:roud and they that do 
w,ickedly shal1l be :as stubble; and I will burn them up; for 
I am the Lord of hosts; and I will not ,spare any ,tha.t remain
eth in Babylon. Wherefore, 1if ye heiieve me, ye will labor 
while it is ·cal>led :to-day. 

Thi:s revelation was given in the year 1831. It 
says : I:t is ~called to-day fr:om this time on till Christ 
oomes, and it ealls it a day of isaerifiee, and a day 
of ,tithing. For whom? "My people," says the 
Lord: Latter Day Saints. And aooording to this 

revelation, no one is exempt from ~the law of tithing,. 
neither priesthood, nor lait¥; and the ones holding 
the pries,thood should he first to comply with the law,. 
as ~they should be examples to the flock over which 
they hav~e eharge; f~}r how can we say to our breth
ren, "Obey God's commands," when we are indiffer
ent ourselves? 

I remember once, while srpeaking on the law of 
tithing, the query eame to me, Why preach it to 
others, when yuu have not ~obeyed in full? I felt 
the reproof keenly, and i~t was further shown to me 
at that time that the adversary taketh advantage 
because of disobedience, and has power over ·us to 
a eertain extent, bringing doubts and :Dears, seeking 
to have us believe that the God we worship is not 
a God of his word; rthat it is a vain thing to serve 
God. My experience 1since I became ,a Saint con
vinces me that as soon as I have done my duty, God 
never has failed to do his part of the work. We 
reqd in Doctrine and Covenants 81: 3, where the 
Lord speaking to his Saints >Says, "I, rthe Lord, am 
bound when ye do wha,t I say, but when ye do not 
what I say, ye have no promise." When we do not 
obey, just :think for a moment; no promise! But, 
again, if we obey, we have promise of God's p:ro
~tedion and blessing. Surely he (God) will rebuke 
the devourer for our sakes, and our vines and fruit
trees will not cast their fruit before their time. 
There is at present a s1tanding enemy to all ve,geta
tion; and the only way for the Saints ~to escape is by 
obedienee. Read the latter part of .section 101, 
para,graph 2, Doctrine and Covenants, the preface 
to the revelation given to Enoch, concerning the 
order of :the church, :Dor the benefit of the poor: 

I prepared al1l things, and have given them unto the chil
dren of men to be agents unto themselves. Therefore, if 
any man .shall take of lthe abundance which I ihave made, 
and ~~mpar.t not his portion, acCJording to ·the law of my 
g,o,spel, unto the poor, and rthe needy, ·he shall, with the 
wicked, lift up hi,s eyes in hell, being ~in torment. 

Let us not try rto beat the Lord and the church 
(poor and needy) out of that which rightly belongs 
to >them, and not to us, and then e:x;pect to dwell in 
Zion. We can not do it. God will not be mocked. 

According to the law, God only asks one tenth, and 
allows us to have nine tenths; and, mol.'le than that, 
he furnishes all in the first place, and still further 
opens unto us the windows of heaven, :and showers 
blessings upon us; also promises ;to rebuke the 
devourer for our sakes. 

In section 102, paragraph 2, of Doctrine and Cove
nants, the Lord as early as 1834, ~says, ":and do not 
impart of their subs,tance, as becometh Saints, to th.e 
poor and afflicted among them, and are not united 
aceording to the union required :by_ the law of the 
celestial kingdom; and Zion can not be built up 
unless it is by the principles of the law of the celes-
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tial kingdom, .otherwi:se, I can not receive her unto 
myJself; and my peopl·e must needs be chastened 
until they leatn obedience, if 1it must :needs be by the 
things which they suffer." 

This r·evelation wa1s given to those who were ap
pointed to lead the people, or the'first elders, so that 
they would be able not only to obey it themselves, 
but to teach othe~s what God required at their hands. 
And it shows conclusively that we must suffer until 
we learn obedience. Then why not heed the .counsel 
given in the Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctr:ine 
and Covenants, the three standard books of the 
chur.ch? The Book of Mormon is just as explidt on 
the law of tithing ,as is the Bible, though no refer
ence has been made to the Book of Mormon in this 
article, which might have been done; and a g.reat 
deal more evidenee than is ihel'ewiiflh presented C·ould 
be brought from either of the three hooks. These 
three books agree as touching the law of tithes and 
offerings. 

In conclusion, will say, May God help us to per
form our duty :as Saints, so that the poor and needy 
may be cared for, the gospel preached <to the nations 
of rbhe earth, Zion redeemed, and the Israel of God 
gathered home to enjoy the reward ·consequent to 
our faithfulness in this life. 

Yours for the welfare of Zion, 
SAMUEL BROWN. 

e + e + • 
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS, SECTION 42. 

This purported revelation of Jesus Chri·st, was 
g~iven to the Saints at Kirtland, Ohio, in February, 
1831. It is a remarkable document, Wihether ·we 
accept it as a revelation from God or not, and is 
wol'lthy of a thorough examination. 

WHY WAS IT GIVEN? 

We must c·onclude that in everything God does, he 
is moved by a wise 1and benefieent purpose. The 
purpose, or purposes, must always he in harmony 
with the perfect and matchless character of God, eise 
we are justified in rejeeting its claims of divini·ty. 
.if, therefore, thds document fairly refleets the .. wis
dom, purity, £oreknowledge, love, etc., all of whieih 
enter into the character of God; so far the way is 
dear for its acceptance. 

· But to come diredly to the purpose, or purposes, 
had in view by the Almighty when he gave this 
revelation to hios people, we eall your •attention, first, 
<to some things which had been revealed in January 
of tihe same year : 

Verily I say unto you, Ye a.re dean but not a11; and there 
i,s none else with whom I 'am well pleased, for all flesh is 
·corruptible befor.e me, and. the power,s of darkness pr·evail 
upon r!Jhe earth, •among the children of men, !in the presence 
of :aH the h:osts of heaven, which causeth silence to r.eign, 
and aJll eternity is pained, and r!Jhe angels :are wai.tiing the 
grea•t command 1to ·reap down the earth, to ga,ther the tares 

tha:t they may be burned; and, behold, the enemy .is combined. 
And no!W I show unrbo fYOU a my.stery, a thing w,hich .is had 
in •Secret •chambers, to ib:ring to p:ass even y10ur destruction, 
in pro·cess of time, land ye knew i't not, but now I .tel1l it unto 
you, and ye ar.e blessed, not because of your iniquity, neither 
y;our hea:rts of unbel.ief, for ver,ily •Some of you are guilty 
befor,e me; but I wm be merdful unto yoUJr weakness. . . . 
And that ye might escape the power of ,the en·emy, and be 
gartJhered unt:o me a righteous people, •without sp.ot :and blame
less: wherediore, for this cause I ·ga:v-e unto you 'bhe ·command-" 
ment, ,that ye shoulld go to the Ohio; and there I wm give .. 
unbo y:ou my law; and .there you ,shall be endo,wed with p.ower 
from on high.-Dodrine and Govenan:ts 38: 3, 4, 7. 

At this early date, about nine months after the 
organization of ~the chu11ch; "the enemy" .was seeking 
to bring about the destruct:Uon of God's people, by 
working in secret and in the dark (his, the enemy's, 
own ehosen way); burt they (the people of the 
chureh) did not know H. In this history r·epeated 
itself. But who is the "enemy" referred rbo? Satan, 
evidently, who is the enemy of God, hi·s 1truth, and 
his people. His purpose is to destroy God's people, 
both in time and eternity, or, temporally as well as 
eternally. As usual, he found willing instruments 
who, wittingly and unwittingly, were ready to do his 
bidding. 

Yes, at tihat early day, :the little flock was in great 
danger! 1So:me were not "clean" and the Lord was 
not pleased with them. They were pmcticing 
"iniquity," had "hearts of unbelief," and were . 
"guilty" before God. By the plainest kind of im
plioation, we are informed that these guilty ones 
were in some way eonnected with the work of the 
enemy in "secret chamber:s." 

In paragr:aph 6, we have rbhe £ollowing: "And 
again I say unto you, that the enemy in the secret 
chambers seeketh your lives." Then follows a pl'e
dietion of wars, ealamity, and !tl'ouble that would 
eome upon the people, our own country not excepted, 
with the closing statement, "But if ye are prepared, 
ye .shall not tear." . 

This shows, not only that Satan ·sought to dest11oy 
the people, temporally as well as eterm:ally, hut that 
God, on the other hand, in ihi1s own peculiar way, 
proposed to save his people, ,both in time and eter
nity. All rthis is in harmony with what has come to 
us 1in the Bible, hi,storically, doctrmally, and pro
phetic.ally. 

P,aragraph 5 in£orms us that when Christ eomes 
he will be our king and watch over us, .and we 
shall have no law:s hut his, :fior he i.s our laWigiver. 
These words .are significant : 

Wherefore, hear my voice and follow me, .and · ye shall be a 
a fl'ee people .... Teach one another according to the office 
rwherew,itih I have ·appointed you, ,and let .every man es.teem 
his brotheT as himse1lf, :and ' ptr.actice virtue and holiness 
before me. 

We must obey the Ma:s.ter's voice in time, else we 
can not be crowned in eternity; but here, 'in this 
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world, we a11e also required to obey the laws •of the 
land. In eternity, when Jesus shall have come in 
giory, we shall be governed wholly by his laws. We 
must not break the laws of the land, but obey them 
(see Doctrine and Covenants 58: 5; 95: 2) ; but we 
should not make the mistake of presuming that we 
a11e to ris-e no higher on great moral and social ques
tions than the law of the rand requires. 

From that part of paragraph 7 already· quoted, 
we learn that they had been ·commanded to go •to the 
Ohio, there ;to receive God's law, "·escape the power 
of the enemy, .and be gathered unto" him ",a l'light
eous people," and "be endowed with power f11om on 
high," 1Jha:t is, receive a special endowment of the 
divine ,Spirit. 

They went to the Ohio, a~d there received the law, 
a record of which is contained in Doctrine and Cove
nants, section 42. Therefore, •SO far as revealed 1n 
section 38, the purpose of God 'in giving !section 42, 
WJas the complete salvation of his people in time and 
eternity. 

Before pa,ssing to additional evidence on the pur
pose of section 42, it is well that we ·should note 
the difference between God and Satan, in· doctrine 
taught and methods employed. God propos.ed to 
save his :people thmugh obedience ·to the celes,tial law 
(the I.aw of ,the gospel), as we !shall presently see, 
and he does his work >in the light. He plainly 
.declares hi•s purpose, and how it may be secured. 
Satan lurks in the dark. He purposely deceives his 
followers and hides from them :bhe t:me purpose of 
his work, lest tme better part of them should for
sake him. What doctrine was taught his subjects 
in ",the ·secret ehamber;s," we ·can not, of eourse, tell; 
f·or, while God reveals, Satan hides up .1Jhe "mystery" 
in the dark. However, we .can reach some safe con
clusions f11om what God has revealed. 

The law of salvation, temporal and eternal, and 
the instruction connected wi•th >it, which God has 
now p:vomised to give, as contained in Doetrine 'and 
Covenants, sect1on 42, enjoin's that whkh would 
make them a :pure and righteous people, plant them 
safely in the New Jerusalem, and secure unrbo ·them 
eternal life. And as the law mentions a number of 
things which we are forbidden to do, and its pur
poses were tha>t the S:aints might escape the power 
of the enemy and become a righteous and :pure peo
ple, etc., we are fully justified in the .conclusion that 
the things which the law •condemn1s are the things 
which were "had in secret cha:mbers, to bring to 
pass" their "destruction, in process of time." 

Thus far we find the pul'!]J·oses announced, and 
the work undertaken, in complete harmony wi,th the 
character of God. 

We ill'OW go to Kirtland, Ohio, where the Saints 
had been commanded to go, rbhat they might receive 
God's law, and an endowment of .spiritual power. On 

February 4, 1831, a revelaUon was given, known as 
section 41. We quote paragraphs 1, 2 : 

Hearken :and hea-r, 0 >ye my people, sa.ith the Lord and 
YIOUr God, ye whom I dei:ight Ito blless with the gr.ea.test 
blless•ing.s; ye that hear me: and ye that herur me not will I 
curse, that have profe,ssed my name, with •the heaviest of 
all cursings. Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church whom I 
have called: behold, I give unto y.ou a c,ommandm'ent, that 
ye 'shall !ass1emble yourselves together to agree !Upon my 
w.ord, and by the prayer of your fai,th ye :slhaJll -receive my 
law, that ye may know how .to g.overn my church, and have 
all things .right bef·or.e me. And I will be YiOUr Ruler when 
I come; and, behold, I •come quickly; and y.e shall see that 
my law li•s kept. He >that -recei¥eth my la;w and doeth it the 
same ~is my disciple; and he that sa•ith 1he receiveth it .and 
doe•th ,i•t not, the :same ·is .no,t my discipl>e, and cShmll be cast 
out f,rom among you; f.or ·.it is not meet that the things 
which belong to .the ·children of the kingdom, .should be given 
bo them tha•t are not worthy, or .to dogs, or the pe.ads to be 
cast befor:e swine. 

From the above we draw the following conclu
sions: 

1. They were commanded to make special prepa
mtion to r~eceive the :promised law ·by faith and 
prayer. 

2. All who would :mceive the law, which the LoDd 
was about >to give, and obey it, would be true dis
ciples, or Saints, and .constitute ·the church of God in 
the last days, under the reS>tored gospel; but all who 
s:hould :p:mfess to believe it, and at the sa;me time 
not obey it, were not his di>sciples, and !should be 
cast out. No matter by what name this class of 
believers ( ?) (unbelievers) should be .called, they 
were no more the Church of Jesus Chris,t of Latter 
Day Saints than a thisUe is a Dose, when called by 
rbhe .same name. 

3. The law wa1s to be in force till Jesus Christ 
should oome :in glory, to reign over his people. 
Nothing else oould :pos,sibly obtain in its place. 

4. The elders were to see ,that ,the law was 
honored and obeyed. 

5. The law was given that "all things" might be 
"right" before God. Hence, just so far as the teach
ing and work of the chureh should be in harmony 
with the law, things would be right; jus•t .so far as 
it s:hciuld oppose, violate, or eonfiict, in any way, with 
the law, things wouJd be wrong; that •is, if the judg
ment of .the Infinite One may be relied upon. There
fore, the faith and doctrine of the ehurch is only 
responsible for that whieh is done in harmony with 
the law of r!Jhe ehurch. Further, the ·benefits of our 
religion mus>t be measured by the good whieh comes 
to, and goes out from, those who live in harmony 
with the law. 

INSTRUCTION AND LAW. 

We now eome to section 42, which wa1s given 
about five days after :section 41. It is qui·te a 
lengthy communication, eonsis<ting of eight and one 
half pages, divided into twenty-three :paragraphs. 
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Paragraph 1 may be oonsidered as rbhe intvoduc
tion, a:nd it is important. . It veads as follows : 

Hearken, 0 .ye elders of my ·church, who have assembled 
yourselves together, ·in nry name, ·even Jesus Clmist the 
Son of rthe living God, lthe Savior of the. world; .in.a.s~uch 
a·s they believ·e on my name !and keep my commandments; 
.again I Soay unto .yoru, hearken .and hear and ,obey the law 
whi·ch I slh1al1 gli•v,e Uinto you; for verilly I ,g.a:y, As ye have 
assembled y.ou11selves together .according to the -command
ment ·wherewlith I <Ciommanded JllOU, and .are agreed as <touch
ing this one tthing, and have asked .the Father .in my name, 
ev:en so ye .shall receive. 

Thus we see that the gr.eat importance of obeying 
the law is emphasized, not only by the stvong and 
significant terms used, but by repetition. 

In paragraphs 2 and 3, the elders ave .oommanded 
to go forth and prea,ch the gospel, "two by two," and 
they are instructed how to preach, that the work 
may be done according ,to the wisdom of God, and 
'not in the wisdom of man. We are also 'info!\med 
that Bishop Partridge must ~stand ,in the offioe of his 
calling, and that in case he should transgress an
other should he appointed in his stead. 

Paragraph 4 relartes to authority and ordinations, 
and is ,in harmony with the teaching of the New 
Te>stament. It must be known to the chu11ch that 
the minister has proper authority, and has been 
properly ordained, else he is not to he trusted a's a 
gospel representative of ;the church. 

Paragraph 5 oontains important ins,trudion to 
"the elders, priests, and teaehers oct' this ehul'ch." 
T:ney ave instrueted, in the fO<rm of a eommandment, 
to teach the principle's of the gospel as they have 
been presented to us "in the Bible and Book of Mor
mon, in the w1hich is the fullnes,s of the gospel." 
They are to observe the covenants and chur.ch arti
cles, and teach as they shall be dilcected by the 
Spirit, and the Spirit is to he given by the pmyer of 
faith. They are also to "speak and prophesy," as 
the Lord will, by the Comforter, which knows all 
things, and bears record of the Father and the Son. 

As this paragraph comes to us in the form of a 
commandment, it is law (a rule of action) and 
binding upon the ministry of the church. However, 
if there is any confiiot between the Bible and Book 
of Mormon, concerning the principle1s of the gospel, 
the commandment can not be kept, no more than a 
man can serve two Masters. We ave not aware 
that any sucheonfiict exists. 

Paragraphs 6 to 16, inclusive, we11e spoken to the 
church as a whole, that is, to ministers and mem
bers, ;though ·Some things, or duties, enjoined, belong 
to the ministry alone. The opening statement reads 
:a:s follows: "And now, behold, I speak unto the 
church." 

After this statement follows a ~series of command.:. 
ments, numbers of which are .in the form of "thou 
shalt" and "thou shalt not." Killing, stealing, lying, 

polygamy, adultery, and .speaking evil of one's 
neighbor, which eonstitute the leading 'Sins in ~the 

catalogue, are positively and emphatically con
demned. Then, at the close of paragraph 7, we 
have this geneml and sweeping statement: 

"Thou knowest my laws concerning these things 
are given in my ,scriptures; he that sinneth and 
repenteth nO<t, shall be .cast out." 

The erime of killing is made very prominent and 
strong. "Thou shalt not kill;- and he that kills shaH 
not have f.org,iveness in this world, nor in 'the world 
to come." "And a,gain, I say, thou shalt not kill; 
but rhe that killeth -shall die." 

That is, any one who is found guilty of killing, or 
murder, must pay the penalty as established by the 
laws oct' the land. A ,statement in paragraph 21, 
l'eads as follows: 

And .it shaH ·come to pass, tha:t if any perrs10ns among you 
shall !kliH, they ,shaH be ·detlivered up .and dealt wi:th accord
ing to ;the laws .o.f rtJhe l:and; for nememlber •that he hath no 
f.orgiv.ene.s.s; and rirt shall be prov·en .according to the laws ,,f 
the l.and. 

Marriage, with all its attendant conditions, is the 
greates·t social question of this, or any other, age. 
In the past, God has thoumht it to be sufficiently im
portant to r·equire a plain revelation of his will to 
his people. By his own a.ct and his own voice he 
e·stablished monogamy in the beginning. (See Gene-. 
sis 2: 18, 21-24.) All thirs, that man and woman 
might enjoy the benefits of true oompanionship, and 
.that the earth might be peopled. 

At the time of the flood, when wickedness was 
great and almost universal, God 'Spared Noah and 
his three sons, giving to each one wife, and only 
one, ·that the earth mimht he repeopled. 

In .the days of Christ and Paul, the ,.same oDder of 
marriage was sustained by the word of God. (See 
Matthew 19: 4-6; 1 Corinthians 7: 2.) 

In the lrust days, when, as we daim, the gospel, 
and the 'true order of divine s·ervice, were again 
restored to man, did God .say anything about mar
riage? If so, what did he 'say? 

Right here, in the law given to the ehurch, that 
we might have all things right before God, we have 
the following language : 

Thou ,shalt ilove thy w,iJfe with .aLl 1thy hear.t, and deave 
unto her ·and'none e;l.se; and he that l.ooketh up.on a ,woman 
to lust .afte1r her, >shall deny the .fa:i:th, :and shall no>t have 
·the Spirilt; .and if he repents not, he sihall be cast o>ut.-P.ara" 
graph 7. 

As eollateral ;proof, ,the attention of the reaJder is 
ealled to Doctrine and Covenants 49: 3; Jacob 2: 6, 
in the Book of Mormon, small edition. The fir,.st 
l'eference 11eads a·s follows : 

And ag1a.in, I 1sa.y unto Y'OU, that whoso fo11biddeth to marrry, 
.is :not ordained of God, :for marriage i,s orda,ined of God runto 
man; whe11efore it i.s lawful that ih.e :should ha:ve one wife 
and they tiM:tan ,s,han be one fl,esh, and an this that rtJhe eartl~ 
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might answer the end of its creation:; and rthat irt mig1ht be 
filled with the mea,sure of man, acc01rding ~to his creation 
be:Dore the world ,was made. 

The foregol'ng statements are very ~significant in 
the light of the well established facts, that yea:m 
after they were given, the crimes of kiHing, s~tealing, 
lying, and polygamy ;ere taught by leading men, 
who ~claimed to represent the true church; and they 
were taught in the name of God and our holy re
ligion! Evidently, then, the very things whieh this 
law eondemns, were taught and eontemplated in the 
work of "the secret chambers." No wonder that 
God said to his people, when speaking of this secret 
work, its purpose is "to bring to pas.s your destruc
tion, in process of time, and ye knew it not, but 
now I tell it unto you," etc. 

Paragraph 8 introduces one 01f the most important 
parts of the divine plan, namely, the law of love
love to God and love to man. In harmony with the 
teachings of the Bible, and consistent with the claim 
of a restored gospel, we are herein told how we may 
demonstrate to God, each other, and the world, that 
we are actually in possession of this love. We quote 
in part: 

If khou Lovest me, thou shalt ,serve me ll!nd keep all my 
commandments. And, behold, thou wilt remember the poor, 
and consecrate ~of thy properties ·for their 1Suppont, that which 
thou ha,st ~to impart unto them, Wlith a 'covenant and deed 
which can not be broken; and inasmuch as ye impal'lt of 
your substance unrto the po~or, ye willl do ·it unto me. 

Another practkal manifestation of this great 
principle is ,indicated in paragraph 12: 

Thou sha;lt live together in love, insomuch ~that ,thou shalt 
weep fiOl' the los,s of them ~that die, and more especially for 
those thart 'have not hope of a g1onious resurrection. And 
i,t shall come to pass that those 1who die in me shaJl not taste 
of deaith, for it shalil be sweet unto them; and they that die 
not in me, woe un,to them, for their death is bitter. 

It may be asked, Why weep for those who have 
no hope orf a glorious resurredion? What good will 
it do? Why weep for tho1se who die in Christ, inas
muoh as their reward is secured? 

Why did Jesus weep at the grave of Lazarus? 
Why dip. he weep when contemplating !bhe destruction 
of the wicked Jews? (See Luke 19: 41.) Whether 
our tears and 1sym:pathy will benefit the unrepent
ant, we are not able to say; but it is not difficult ibo 
unders,tand that they will benefit us. Bringing our
selves in closer ~touch with suffering and unfo~tunate 
humanity, and with the pure and good, who have 
been removed from us by death, ean not fail to 
improve ~our character, hence fits us for better ~serv
ice, and for the enjoyment 01f a greater degree of 
bliss. 

The balance of ~this paragraph, together with para
graphs 9, 10, and 11, are mainly devoted to instruc
tion, and to rules and commandments, pertaining to 
the work of consecration. They seem rto have been 
given that the work might be done decently, orderly, 

safely, and 'altogether according to the will of God. 
The purposes fo'r which tpe means consecrated is 
to be used are plainly indicated. 

kt the close of :paragraph 10, we have this im
portant ~statement: "And this I do for the salva
tion of my people." Another important statement 
occurs at ~the beginning of paragra;ph 11: "And it 
shall come to pass that he that sinneth and repenteth 
not, shall be cast out of ·the church," etc. 

ITS DURATION AND APPLICATION. 

We have already considered the duration of the 
law, and ref,erred to it several times; but we wish to 
strengthen our position on this point, and also estab
lish it's universal application to the ehu~ch. 

Section 85, given nearly two years after the 
giving of the law, contains the following statements: 

They who a!I'e nO't sanctified through the law which I 
have given unto you, even the l1aw of Chdst, mus1t !inherit . 
another kingdom, ~even ~that of a terrestial ki!llgdom, 
or that of a 'teles~tial kingdom. For he iW1ho is not 
able to .ahide · the law of >a cele,stial kingdom, can 
can TIIO't abide celes,tial glo~ry; and he who can not abide .the· 
law of a ter.re,stia.J kingdom, can not 1abide terres.tial ,glory; 
he who ~can not abide .the law of a JteJ,estia,l kingdom, can not 
abide teiestial glo-ry: therefore, !he i,s not meet for a king
dom of glory. Therefore, he must abide a kiingdom which 
is not a kingdom of glory.-P.amgraplh 5. 

And again, verily I ,say unto you, That which is governed 
by law, is aLso p'reserved by law, and perfected and sancti
fied by ,the .'same. Thait ~which brelllkieth a ,Jaw, and >abideth 
not by law, but ,seeketh ~to become >a law !Unto itself, and 
wlilleth rbo abi,de in ~sin, and aitogether abideth in sin, can not 
be sanctified by law, neHher by merey, justice, or judgment; 
therefore, they must remain filthy stilL-Paragraph 8. 

The,se plain and significant statements put the 
matte~s involved beJ71ond the realm of doubt. The 
law is to be in foroe till the ushering in of the eternal 
state, throug1h the righteous reign of the King of 
peace. All must obey it, who would be sanctified 
and, finally, crowned with celestial glory. 

Let us not forget rbhe sta~ted purposes of the law: 
1. That all things may he right before God. When 

any part of the law is ignored, or violated, wrong 
obtains, or remains where it already existed. But 
when the law is fully kept, "all things" are rigiht 
before God. 

2. The salvation of God's people, which, ·of ooul'se,. 
includes the promised "eseape from the power of the 
enemy," 1and the gathering of them u.nto God "a 
righteous people, without ,sp.ot and blameless." 

3. Cihurch government. "And by the prayer of 
y~our faith ye shall receive my law, that ye may 
know how to govern my chul'C!h," etc. 

We have already learned that in ~securing these 
purposes, we are ~commanded to take the things 
whkh have been given rto us in rthe scriptures (Bible 
and Book of Mormon) for divine law, and for the 
government of Christ's ,c!hurch; and; further, "he 
that doth according to these things, .shall be saved, 
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and he that doeth rbhem not shall be damned, if he 
.continues." 

"INSTRUCTION AND LAW" CONCLUDED. 

The first portion of paragraph 12 reads as fol
lows: 

And again, thou shalt not be p!Doud in 1lh~ hea-rt; let all 
-thy garments be p)iain, and ,their beauty the beaut~ of the 
work of ,thine own hands, 1and let all things be done in clean- -
[1iness before me_ Thou :shalt not be idle; for he that is 
.idle shall not eat 1lhe bread nor wear the garments of the 
laborer. Ap_d whosoever among ~ou a:re .skk, and have not 
fairbh to be healed, but 'believe, <shaH be nour,ished with all 
tenderness w-ith he11bs :and mild food, and that n<OJt by the 
hand of an enem~- And the -el-ders of 1Jhe church, two or 
more, shall be called, and <shall pra~ for, and lay their hands 
upon them .in my name; and if they die, they shall die unto 
me, 1and if they live, ,tJhey >Shall live unto me. 

Some have claimed that the 'Statement made about 
wearing apparel, found iii the fi~st ~sentence of this 
paragraph, was of local application and applied, p0r
haps, to some of the old sisters who lived a~ the 
time it was given, and who were, possibly, a little 
proud and inclined to be dissatis,fied with their h'J111e-
spun appavel. We think -this view to be dangerous 
and untenable, and for the following rea'-;ons: 

1. The statement is a part of the law, aTJ.:'l how
ever difficult it may be for -s~ome of us i-o explain it, 
and however much some of us would :ike to see 1t 
moved out of the way, it does, neverthele-ss, like all 
other parts of the law, apply to all Saints up to the 
time of rbhe righteous reign of the King of kin~s. 

2. It oceurs in the midd1e of a Herrtenee, of which 
it is a part. The first part of the sentence <says, 
"Thou shalt not he proud in thy hea11t." Does not 
this statement apply to-day? Do we not need it as 
badly as those old sisters did at Kirtland, Ohio, in 
1831? If not, why not? The last part of the sen
tenoe ~says, "And let all things be done in >Cleanliness 
before me." Who will say that this does not apply 
to-day? Now, is it safe to take out rthe middle por
tion of a sentence and deelare that it is one of those 
divine revelations whkh applies only to those to 
whom it is given, while the first and last portions 
have no -such limitaHons? We think not. This pa11t 
of the law, like -every other part, applies to us, and 
it serves to show how practical and far-reaching 
are the provisions of this wonderful document! 

The other portions quoted, condemning idleness, 
and eontaining another provision £or the temporal 
salvati-on of God'-s people, speak for themselves. 
'Dhey are in complete harmony with God's wisdom, 
justice, and lov-e, also with the general and specific 
statements of the Bible, along the lines indica-ted in 
the paragraph. 

Paraghaph 13 teaches that, through faith, the 
sick may be healed, the blind made to see, the lame 
to walk. "And they who have not faith to do these 
things, but believe in me, have power to become my 

sons; and ina,smuch as they break not my laws, thou 
shalt bear their infirmities." 

Paragraph 14 teaches that each one should stand 
in the place of hi-s own stewardship; that we 8hould 
meet our financial -obligations to eaeh other, and 
draw a dear line of distinction between business 
transa-ctions and giving; that if we should reeeive 
more than what is needed for our support (by dona
tion or gift, we suppose), we are required to give it 
to the "L.ord's storehouse." 

Paragraph 15 contains instruction and promises 
concerning the Inspired Translation of the Holy 
Scriptures, which p11omises were literally fulfilled 
through the instrumentality of Joseph Smith the 
Prophet, his widow, Emma Smith, after hi~s death, 
and the Reorganized Chur-ch of Jesus Ch11ist of Lat
ted Day Saints. By the chureh, they were published 
to the church and the world. 

Paragraph 16 has already been presented. 
Paragraph 17 contains predous promise of divine 

knowledge, "if thou shalt ask," sudh as shall bring 
"joy" and "life eternaL" 

Paragraph 18 -consists of instruction and promise. 
The Lord's ~servants were to be "sent forth to the 
east, and to the west, to the north, and to the south 
[evidently to preach the gospel]; and this in ~con
'Sequence of what i-s coming on the earth, and of 
secret -combinations. Behold thou shalt observe all 
these things, and great shall be thy reward. And 
ye ~shall hereafter receive church -covenants, such as 
shall besuffident to establish you, both here, and in 
the New Jerusalem. Therefore, he that lacketh wis
dom let him ask of me, and I will give him li:berally, 
and upbraid him not." 

Thus we see that all that i's not actually contained 
in this section, by way of instruction and command
ment, neeessary to establish them in their 8cattered 
and gathered condition, is to be found in the "church 
covenants," and must, of necessity, he in perfect 
ha~mony with secticon 42. 

Paragraph 19 relates to ·stewardships, and to the 
support of the bishop and his counselors. It ~shows 
that the priests, teachers, and members are to have 
their stewa11dships as well as the elde11s and high 
priests. 

Paragraph 20 informs the chu11ch that "whatever 
persons among" them have put away their wmpan
ions for the cause of fornication, ~shall not be cast 
out; but if ·the church finds "that any person'S have 
left their ~compan1ons for the sake of adultery, and 
they themselves acre the offenders, and their com
panions are living, they shall be cast out from among 
you. A<nd again I 1say unto you, that ye ~shall be 
watchful and ,careful, with all inquiry, that you 
receive none such among you if they are married, 
and if they are not married, they shall repent of all 
their ,s,ins, or ye shall not receive them." 
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· A·re we now, and have w.e been in the past, care
ful and diligent to :Dol1ow the instructions and 
injunctions of thi,s paragmph? Or ha's history re
peated itself by recording our :Dolly in •trying to 
make the work a little more successful by lowering 
the standard?· 

In the finst par:t of paragraph 21 we have the . 
statement that "every pemon who belongeth to this 
chu11ch of Christ shall observe to keep all the com
mandments and covenants of the ~church." 

Paragraph 22 contains additional instruction on 
how we should deal with those who are found guilty 
of the crime of adultery. In the dosing portion of 
the paragraph our attention i,s again called to the 
laws of the land. Those who rob, steal, or lie, are 
not to be hidden away from the grasp of the law, 
but, under all eil'cums,tances, it must be honored; 
therefore, they are to be "delivered up unto the 
law of the land." 

The last sentence in the paragraph is another one 
of those general but .comprehensive S'tatements. It 
leaves no room for the practice or toleraUon of any 
kind of iniquity which has not been specifically des
ignated in previous paragraphs. It reads as fol
lows: "If he or 'she do any manner 1of iniquity, he 
or she shall he delivered up unto the law, even that 
o:t' God." 

From what preeedes and follows this section we 
discover that God was ·careful to have all things 
done in harmony with the laws of the land. The 
ehurch was organized "agreeably to the laws of our 
country, by the will and commandments of God in 
the •:Dourth month, and on the sixth day of the month 
which is called April."-Doctr.ine and Covenants 
17: 1. 

Six months after section 42 was given to the 
church, we find the following language was 'spoken, 
as recorded in the middle of paragraph 5, •section 58: 

Let no man hreak the l.aw.s of the lan-d, f01r he that keepeth 
the laws of God hath no need to break the .Jaws of the land; 
wherefore be subject ibo .the porwers tha•t be, until he reigns 
whose right it i·s to .r·eign, and subdues .ai]l enemies under his 
feet. 

Paragraph 23 deals with pen~onal offenses between 
the members of the church. H also deals with 
pr,ivate and public offenses, and with private and 
public sins. It is in harmony with what is written 
in the New Testament, but is more ,specific and 
explicit. 

CONCLUDING THOUGHTS. 

In the 1ight of the foregoing examination is there 
any room anywhere for the doctrine and practice of 
polygamy? Absolutely, there is nothing in the 
saered books of the church, either teaching or per
mitting the unholy practice. It is contrary to both 
the laws of God and man. If it could be proved that 
Joseph Smith, the man through whom God restored 

the divine plan, either taught or practiced polygamy 
in the latter part of his life, as believed by some, it 
would not change the situation in the least, e:xccept 
to reflect dishonor and shame on one who had been 
chosen of God, and who had already done such a 
noble work in the interesbs of man'·s salvation. 

The Great Teaeher said, "Have faith in God." 
He did not intend that our faith should he injured 
or destroyed by rthe teaching or practice of any man, 
without regard to position or prerogative. Can the 
work of any man change the truth of God? Who 
is it that has faith in God? 

The editor of the Ensign told us, a short time ago, 
that "we should follow the teachings of no man only 
as he follows Christ, for he alone is the perfect pat
tern." We have believed this in the past, we believe 
it now. The Editor of 'the HERALD; and president 
of the Reorganized Church of J e·sus Ghris't of Latter 
Day Saints, teaches the same sentiment. Over his 
own signature we find the following words: 

"As if that ,s1hould stop all controversy. We have 
not so learned Chris,t. His commands can not be 
set aside by the doings of any prophet, or the say
ings of 'no prophet, nor the son of a prophet,' Brig
ham Young." 

This is evidently the correct posi,tion to assume, 
and should be made the material and leading rpoint 
in the controversy. Polygamy is not, never has 
been, and never can be any part of the faith ~nd 
doctrme of the church. Whether J osepih Smi•th ever 
taught or practiced_ it, to any extent, is a secondary 
matter. 

In 1852, and afterwards, the Brigamite ehurch 
taught and practiced the doctrine of polygamy, and 
as ,suitable concommittants, they also taught "blood
a:tonement," (killing some men in order to •S•ave 
them) and, under certain conditions, lying and steal
ing were justified. How did it ~come that the God 
of the Saints foresaw these terrible conditions that 
would obtain in the name of the 'church, and as; 
early as 1831 made ample provi:sion against them? 
Does It not prove that ihe is more than a human 
god? · 

By these provisions, for which there seemed to he 
little or no demand, at the time they were given, 
so far as appearances would indicate, we are able to 
defend anywhere, and at any time, the restored 
gospel, a•s it was given to the world through the 
instrumentality of Joseph Smith. 

In view ,of what we have herein presented, (and 
there is much more in reserve) by way of instruc
tion, commandment, and p-romise, we solemnly ask: 
What more was, or is, rr1ecessary to make the work 
a •success? Who will tell us? With no disposition 
to ridieule or denounce, we ask, Was .it Masonry? 
Is it Masonry? Whatever may be thought, by ~some, 
of this ancient, secret order, one .thing is plain, 
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namely, that· there is no place for it in the divine 
economy, as restored in the last days, to help 'Secure 
the favor and blessings of God, either for time or 
eternity. 

I do not say that Joseph .Smith, the Seer, taught 
the Saints to go into Masonry as a means of protec
tion and !help in the aocomplishment of the work; 
but if he did, it was equivalent, in a large degree, 
to a repudiation of the revelations he had received, 
,and. which had been indorsed by the church. It 
would have been 'Sinful for the prophet to give such 
oounsel as this, and it would 1have been sinful for 
the people of the chu11ch to receive H. But if it 
be true, we can not wonder that the Saints were 
scattered and peeled. 

Is it not a fact that the sacred books of the church 
condemn all "secret combinations" and "works of 
darkness"? (See 2 Nephi 14, 15.) 

It is true tJhat the Saints were commanded to 
hearken unto the voice of the Lord, and the voice of 
his servants whom he had appointed to lead hi'S 
people (see Doctrine and Covenants 107: 13), but 
were they to hearken to the voice of his ~servants just 
the same as the voice of the Lord? That i~s, uncon
ditionally obey their counsel and advice? If so, do 
we not trust in man just the same as we trust in 
God? . In this case, th~ w011ds of the prophet would 
apply: "Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, 
and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth 
from the Lord." -Jeremiah 17 : 5. 

What God requires, and all that ihe requires, is 
that we should put ourselves in a posiUon and con
dition to recognize the voice of the Good Shepherd, 
through his servants, whenever it is heard; but we 
must bear in mind that weak, fallible man may go 
wrm1g at any time. .Suppose tJher·e is a conflict be
tween the voice of the Lord and the voice of his 
>Servants, which is always possible; how can we obey 
both? Suppose, again, that the counsel given at 
different times, and pe11taining to the same matter, 
conflicts with itself; how can we obey it all? To 
illustrate: If the Seer advised the Saints to go into 
Masonry, at Nauvoo, how eould they obey it and at 
the ~same time obey the ~counsel which he gave while 
in Liberty jail, Missouri, in 1832? 

The true position i~s plainly set forth in tihe word. 
There is a grave responsibility resting upon the 
minister, and also upon the member. The minister 
must teach intelligently and by the Spirit of truth; 
the member must hear and reeeive intelligently, and 
by the 'same Spirit. 

And aga:in, he that receiveth the word of truth, doth he 
11eceive ,it by the .Sp1irit of ,truith, or some ot,her way? if it 
be some other way, i't be not of God: therefo,re, why i's it 
that.ye can not understand and kno'w tha1t he that receiveth 
the wo,rd by the Spirit of truth, receiveth it :as dt is preached 
by the Spirit of truth? Wherefore, h:e that preacheth and 
ihe that receiveth, under.standeth one a;nother, :and both are 

edified and rejoice ·together; and :tha·t which doth edify, is 
not of God, and is darkness: that which Is of God is J,ight, 
and lhe 'that reoeiveth <liight and continueth .in God, receiveth 
mo1re Tight, and ·that Light gmweth brighter and brighter, 
until the perfect da.y.-Doctrine and Covenants 50: 5, 6, a 
portion of each p1aragraph. 

Thus we see that grave responsibility rests upon 
both parties, teacher and hearer. True faith, 
humility, discernment, and eareful thought are es
sential to the succes's of both parties concerned; and 
the beauty of it is, that the more careful and prayer
ful the membership are, the. more readily they will 
discern the meritorious efforts and wor,ks of those 
who have been called to lead the ehurch of God. In 
fad, they are the only ones who are prepared to 
properly and fu1ly snstain them in righteousness. 

Just as soon as we assume the position that we are 
under obligations to accept the counsel and advice 
of the Prophet unconditionally, and without ques
tion, we thereby make him infallible in hi's official 
c·apacity, exulting ( ?) him to the high ( ?) posi,tion 
which was occupied by Brigham Young, and is occu
pied by the pope! 

I have naught but good feelings toward those who 
assume this position, with all its dangerous con
committants; but I believe the sooner the position 
receives effedive blows that will send it tottering 
into a grave of everlasting oblivion, the better it 
will be for the work! In the divine economy, there 
is no place f.ound for this doctrine. 

Section 42, together with the other revelations 
found in the Doctrine and Covenants, presents the 
highest and best moral and spiritual standard for 
the conduct of the Saints, that has ever been re
vealed to man! Absolutely, there is no promise of 
succ~ss, the enjoyment of God's Spirit, (~that pre
dous Spirit of promise) or of eternal life, made to 
any, e~cept those who love God and keep his com
mandments. 

In seetion 122; 6, the law .contained in section 42 
is once more referred to, as late as April 1894. 
From the statements made we are very glad to learn, 
once more, that the Lord has not changed his mind: 

And ,further .the Spiirit 'sai,th unto you, that "with the 
Lord one day is .as a thousand y:eans, and a thousand years 
as a day"; therefore, the law given to the .church in section 

· fo·rty-two, over the meaning of some parts of which there 
has be·en so much ·controVlersy is as if dt we:re given to-day. 

Too bad that after having so much trouble witih 
some part's of the law, the good Lord wou1d not per
mit us to remove the troublesome parts! 

This law, given in the wisdom of Him who loves 
his people and his work (thank God), enables us to 
successfully defend against p,olygamy and every 
other immoral and wi,cked thing which evil minded 
men have attempted to fasten on the restored church. 
And who has ever been left alone in making this 

. defense, when he hws trusted in God and made it 
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because he loved the truth? How often the Spirit 
has burned within us like living fire, when making 
this defense, and we have· been made to realize, as 
never before, the wisdom of God in revealing his law 
to the church, in rt:he very te11ms in which it is 
couched, as early as February, 1831. 

,Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
pmceedeth out of the mouth of God.-Marbthew 4: 4. 

If ye continue in my <wmd, then are y,e my di~ciples .indeed; 
and ye shaH know the t:rmth, and the tru!ih shall make you 
free.-John 8: 31, 32. 

And then ye shaH begin rto be gathered wi,th J"OU!r families, 
every man <aecording ,to his family, a·ccording to his circum
stances, and as is appo1inted to him by the presidency and 
the bishop of ~the church, a·ccording .to the 1laws and command
ments, whiclh ye have received, and whic~ ye sha:ll herea£ter 
:receive.-Doetrine and Covenants 48: 2. 

This could not be done if any conflict should arise 
between the earlier and later revelations, no more 
than a man can serve two mastem. Therefore, 
polyga;my, and everything else. which is contrary to 
the gospel of Christ, as .set forth in the command
ments given before this date (March, 1831), is for 
ever excluded. 

But verily I :say unto you, thwt I have .decreed a decree 
which my people shall .r·ealize, inasmuch a<s they hearken 
fl'om this very hour, unto the counsel which I, the Lord, 
their God, give unto them. Behold, they ·shall, forr I lhave 
decreed itt, begin to prevail aga1i.nst mine enemies from this 
·very hour, and by hearkening to ohserve an the words which 
I, <the Lord thei1r God, sha1H ,speak unto them, they shall ne.ver 
cease to prev,ail unctil the kingdoms of the 'World are sub
dued under my feet; and the earth i.s given unto the saints, 
to possess it for ever and ever. But 1inasmuch as they keep 
mot my ·aommandmen:~s, and hearken not ·to observe all my 
words, the kingdoms of this ,world shaH prevail against 
them, £or they were set rto be a light unto the wm1ld, and to 
be saviors of men; and inasmuch as they are .not .the saviors 
of men, they are as salt thrut has lost 1its savor, and. is 
.thenceforth .go'Od for nothing 'but to be cast out and trodden 
underf1oot of men.-Dodrine and Covenants 100: 2. 

And Zion •can not he built up unless it is by the principles 
of .the law of the celestial kingdom, otherwise I ,can not 
receive her unto myself.-Docilrine and Covenants 102: 2. 

The works, and the designs, :and the purpo.ses of God, can 
not be frustl'ated, neiilher can they ·come to naught, :Dor God 
doth no·t walk in crooNed paths; neither doth he turn to the 
right hand nor to the ,left; neither doth he v:aTy from that 
which he hath said; therefore hi's paths rare <sltmight and his 
cour.se is one e·terna,l <round.~Do'Ctrine 1and Covenants 2: 1. 

J. R. LAMBERT. 
LAMONI, I,ow;a, Mar,cih 15, 1908. 

When the millions applaud y;ou, 'seriously ask what 
harm you have done; when they oensure you, what 
good !-Colton. 

@ + @ 

It is a sin when low things, however good in them
selves, stand in the way of high things.-Rufus 
Ellis. 

• + • 
Peaee is the happy, natural·state of man; war, his 

i0orruption, his disgrace.-Thompson. 
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We Welcome the Spring. 

We welcome with pleasure the beautiful spring, 
As it ·staJ'tS fll'Om cold winter'rs elinbra·ce. 

Sweet, 'balmy breezes from south!land .it brings, 
Soon of winter ~there will be not a trace. 

Out .in the ol'chard the birds are now .singing, 
AH things rseem gay; earth <to new .life is springing 

Since ,s,pr.ing ·came in mid ~winter's place. 

The ,fields with new <garments rbhemselves rare adorning; 
The ~trees thems,elves dressing rin green. 

Up ;in the branches and down in the hoHows, 
Birds building their nests may be seen. 

Out in the meadow's the lamb:s are at play; 
T1he brooklet sings gayly, and .runs on its way; 

For they weiicome the ·springtime again. 

Qh! be·autiful 1sprring y.ou must soon pass aw:ay, 
F.or .summer .is now on the .w,ing; 

She .scatters .her blossoms o'er valley and plaiin, 
And 1the bees are 11!0\W with" us again. 

Out on r1Jhe hillside the cattle rare lowing, 
Far :in the distan,ce the 1sweet doves are cooing, 

For they ·ever would welcorre the spring. 
BEALS, Maine. LUCINDA J. BEAL. 

Dear Sisters: Why do we not :hear more frequently from 
the sisters ·who have no children or who·se ·dhi,Idren are gl'own? 
Who are better fitted than <they who have leisure ·to observe 
the ·experience of others or tell of their own experience, now 
that they are free from the eharge of rearing the ldttie ones? 
Surely not ,we muthers who are burdened and often seE)mingly 
overburdened with the blessed care of bearing :and rearing 
a large f.a:mrly. 

The woman without childr.en has her mind free from the 
dmmediate :strain and worry 'Of <chiid-bearin.g and tr:adning 
:and 'has, generally speaking, :am:pie oppo.rtunity to observe 
among her many fri.ends and acquaintances the appl.kation 
and failure or ·success of new and old principles and methods 
of .child-training. W1hy should she not jot down ,these obser
vations for ~the benefJ.t of us motheDs, ·w,ho :are .so busy 
with hands, heart, and brain, from sun to :sun, that we 
have no time f.or theorizing; but are apply;ing principles ,and 
wo.rking out methods wi.tJhout rea,I.izing it. 

Or the mother who ha<s succeeded 1in bringing to manhood 
and !Womanhood, through the busy and trying years o'f child 
life, 'those :who ar~e now among ·the va.Iiant in the work of 
reclaiming mankind? She now ha.s leisure to think and wr.ite 
of her ;past expeDiences, her .successes and f.ailu;r.es, ·and pre
sent them £or those who have no time to .study them out for 
,themselves. 

Surely they are <better ,fitted for this task t!han we mothers 
whose strength of mind and body .and heaTt _ar·e often over
taxed until they refuse to ad by .the ,strain of bearing :and 
r·earing a large and ev·er~increasing family. 

Do not he ,afraid, siste,rs, that some one ·.w.m cl'lirbicise Y<:>iU 
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because you, who have no -children, wr,ite for •those who have. 
We V'alue J"OUr observations and past experiences. 

IVY CARPENTER FISHER. 

Parepa Rosa, a More .Beautiful Picture Than Can Be Seen in 
the Hall of Fame. 

Many yea!'s ago a p-our widowed woman, leading a hard 
rife of unending labor, rwas caned on to rp.art Wiiiili the one 
thing dear to her-iher only child. Mother and daughter 
had toiled -together for fifteen years, and ··the onllY bit of 
sunshine falling into their dark lives was that shed by their 
loving companionship. But the .girl had always been •weakly. 
Under the heartbroken m01ther's ·eyes she faded and wasted 
·away wrth consumption, and at last the day •came when the 
wan face failed to answer .with a .smHe the anxious, tear
blinded •eyes of the mo-ther. The poor young -creature wa·s 
uead. 

For many months the pair had been -supported by the 
·elderly wom!an':s sewing, and it was ·in the ,character of 
employer I had become acquainted with Mrs. C. and her 
story. By an occasional Vlisit to ·the awful heights of an 
East Side tenement, where ,they lived, by a few books and 
some comfor-ting words I had won ·the love of the dying girl. 
Her grateful thoughts turned in her la.st :hours to the small 
number of fr.il'!nd:s she possessed, and ,she besought her 
mother to no,tify me of the day of the funeral and ask me 
<bo attend. 

That 1summons r.eached me upon one of the wildest days 
pr-eceding Christmas. A sieet ·that was not .rain, and a 
rain that was no·t sno.w, came pelting f11om all p.oints of the 
compass. I piled the giDIWing grates; I drew do,ser the 
curtains and shut out the gloom of the December af·ternoon.; 
I turned on the gas and sat down, devoutly thankful that 
I had cut all connection with .the w.icked weather, when an 

installment of i;t bur-st 1in upon me in .the shape of Parepa 
Rosa. She w.as EUJpiJ:mosyne Parepa of that time, and the 
operatic idol of the dty. 

And even as we ·congra-tulated our,selves on 'the pro:spect 
of a delightful day together, here ·came the summons for 
me to go -to the humh1e funeral -of the poor .sewing-woman's 
daughber. I turned the Httle tear-b1otted note over and 
groaned. 

"This is terrible," 1said I. "H'.s just the -one -errand that 
could -take me out to-day, but I must go." 

And then I ;bold Par.ep.a the :circumstance'S, and speculated 
on the length of time I should be gone, rund sugg.ested means 
of amusement in my absence. . 

"But I shall go with you," .sa·id .the great•hearted cr.eature. 
So .she ·llewound her throat with the long white 'com:Dorter, 

puHed on her -wor:sted glo:v;es, and off in the :storm we went 
,tog,ether. We climbed flight after fli.ght of nano:w, dark 
stairs to the top floor, .where the .widow dwelt .in a mis.erable 
LitUe room not mor-e tham ·a dozen feet squar-e. The ,canvas
back hearse, peculiar to the twenty-fiv-e dollar funeral, stood 
tin the street below, and ,1Jh,e awful ,cherry-:stained box, with 
its ruffie of ,glazed •white muslin, stood on uncovered trestles 
in the ·cen;ber of the room above. 

There 1was the mother, speechless in her grief, beside ,that 
box, a •group of hard-<Wiorking, kindly-hearted neighbors sit
ting .about. It wa:s usele•s.s to .say the poor woman was pre
pared :Dor the inevitabl.e end; .i,t .was ·~cold ,com£or-t to .sp-eak 
.to her of the daughter's release from pain and ·suffering. 
The beref-t •Creature, .in her utter lonelines•s, was thinking 
of herself and the awful future, of the app:t~oa:ching moment 
when .that box and i-ts precious burden wouJd be taken away 
and leave her wholly alone. S.o, ther-efor-e, with a sympa
thizing .gm.sp of ~the poor, worn, bony hand, we sat .silently 
down to "a-ttend -the funeral." 

Then the minister -came •in-a dry man, with nothing of 
the tendernes of :his holy ·caUing. Ider than the day, -colder 
than the stor-m, he rattl-ed -through some :selected sentences 
from .the Bible, and offered a set form of condoience to the 
bmken-<hearted mlother. Then he hurriedly depar.ted, while 
a hush fell on ·everybody gathered :in ·the little :t~oom. Not 
one word had been uttered of consolation, of solemn 
import, or befi:tting the occas·ion. It was the empties·t, 
hollowest, most unsatisfa-c-tory moment I ever remem
ber. Then P:arepa ~arose, her cloak faHing :about her 
i!JJoble figm~e l-ike mourning drapery. 'She .stood beside that 
miserable •Cherry-stained box. She lookled a moment on the 
wasted, ashy face, upturned toward :her from within it. She 
laid her soft, whi·te hand on -the fo.rehead of the dead girl, 
arnd Iifted up her matchless voice ,in the beautiful melody-

"Angels ever bright and faJir, 
Takle, oh, take 1her to thy care." 

The noble voice swelled ;toward heaven, and if ever the 
choirs of paradi,se paused to .lis-ten to ·ear.th's musk, it was 
wihen Parepa sang so .glor.iously beside tha:t poor dead girl. 
No words 1Can describe its effects on .those gather:ed .there. 
The .sad mourner .sank on her knees, and with dasped hands 
and streaming eyes the li-ttle band stood reverently about 
her. 

No queen ev,er w~ent to her grave ac-companied by a grander 
ceremony. To thi:s day P:arepa's glorious t1ribute o.f .song 
-ring's with solemn mel-ody in my memory as the most impres
sive service I ever hea:rd.-Our Dumb Animals. 

Prayer Union. 

Sr. .Mary A. Ferguson asks ail of the Saints, and the 
Prayer Union, .to pray, on the twelfth day of May, for her
self :and family, that -they may hear the restored gospel and 
obey the same. 

Letter Department 
BUFFALO, New York, April 7, 1908. 

Editors Herald: I am :f,eeli.ng well .in body and mind. I 
!realize a g~eat change in my physieai condition .to what I 
wa,s two .yea:t~s ago. I !hardly fel,t myself well enough 1to take 
,the field, ibUJt I was told .in mhe ,g.if,t of .prophecy tha:t in the 
:event .tlhat I took itlhe >field 1heal,th •should be .given. So I took 
1the Lo11d at 1his :wo-r.d, bel,iev:ing I sh-ouid receive i-t if I did 
my ·duty. To my -delighit I received :the blessing, :and .since 
.tha;t 1time I have tried 1to .do rth:e best I could at all .times for 
the Mas.ter'1S cause, wlhi,~h i:s so -dea·r to all ,of his Saints. 

The ,,wo.I1k moves on qui:te well, .considering •the o1ppo-sitio.n, 
laJnd the ·,J;a,ck .of I·a~bo.rer•s to a:ssist in 'ca-ring for ,tJhe work, I 
having :it :a:bowt 1all ;to my;s-elf outside of llocal ilabor. Tihe 
'Work in Sm:JJde:rlinvil'le, Pennsylv,ania, is moving on ni·cely. 
The Saints r!Jhere are heart ,a;nd .soul in the work. Bro. 
M. A. :Surdam being or-dain-ed ·a 'Priest a •l1ittl-e over a year 
:lllgo, 1ruas the oversight of the worik, tand he ,i,s ,putting f.o.Dth 
a good effort, and is upheJ-d :by rthe Saints. They have a 
lively ·Sunday-s.cihooil. Old and young a·re :aHke interes•ted 
]n the work. One IWa'S b-aptized while I was there in Feb
.rua.ry, :and ·slhe pr-omi,s:es rto be ,a wo-11ker; the outlook is 
i:av,orabl-e tfor mo,re to follo,w ere 'long. Prejud]ce i,s g11adually 
giving way to go,s,pel truths. 

Alt Greenw;ood t'he Sain1ts tare plodding along as best -tlhey 
ean. A.s there is material :and member:shi'P there they should 
be organiZied ,into a bran~h. They !have been on probation 
Lon1g enough. I think w;hen they have 'stemmed 1the tide up 
to rbhi's tpresent ~trua:t ,a triaJ ·in an m;ganized oondi,tion would 
be .good .fo>r them. I· think i1t .a mi.stake to expect 'perfection 
before ·we ·pr,oceed to o.r.da<in o.r .org:an.iZie. God has placed 
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these office,rs •and ,gifts 1for O'Ur ,perfecting, ml!d Wlhile I do 
not indorse :premature ordina1tion, I do believe ,in giving men 
a ,chance a's soon a's rthe Spi,rit mani'fests i:t 1to us that it is 
God's Wli111 for ~certain ones to he ordained. 

At East Plha.rsa:Ua 1there are 1six 18aints Wlho meet every 
S'undiay to Wlo,rshilp :without :any priesthood o~r org~anization, 

and a1t Fulton, New York, there ar•e a !humber of Saints 
who 1a·re ,do,i,ng 1the hest they ~can ,wiitlhout any pries·thood or 
organization, h:avi1ng Sunday-school and p11ay~r-meeting, w,ith 
an outlook £or sever,al more en,tering ~nto ~the .clhur,ch, and it 
is ,needful tha't 'l:who.r and care should he given 1these ~places 
by rtJhe miSisionary fo,roe. If it i,s ,eared fo,r ·branches would 
be effected and a g:ood wo,rk done for t~he Ma'ster. There are 
other ,pJaces .thai!; ~could be read1ed from •thes·e pl:aees, and a 
dii:str,i,ct 1could be o'rganized in .the western p:a•rt of this State. 

Bro. F. J. Updyke, of Greenwood, ,a,0companied me to the 
above-n1amed rpla;ces. I apprecia;ted hi's 'wmpany and 1Jhe 
Saints felt 'comfo.r,ted by his pre,sence 1and ~counsel ,along the 
line of ti11:Jhing and off·e,ring. He .seems to ha¥e thi:s work 
at lhea:nt, and 'in :time will make ,h1,s mark ,in usefulnes's to 
the church, he beh1:g one of the :pillars 1for the rwo,rik ,at Gr,een
\v;ood, a'lso Bishop's agent for :this western 'prurt of 1the .S~tate. 

E.ast S.yr,wcuse, Nerw York, h:as the appearance of a good 
wo.vk having been done, so far ,:;t,s Bro. Whitehead is con
cerned; ,his home being the home fo,r 'some of 11Jhe elders, who
ever .,may be willing to ·enter in't<O ·uhe ba1Jtle for ~the es,tahlish
ment of 'truth. 

In :the different •pl:a,ce,s ,tha,t I have been ·I have been made 
welcome to the homes of 'Sa·in,ts and fr,iends, and have fournd 
them to be ,g'ood ,and kind. I ap'P'reciate ·the favors conferred 
on me by 'the!tll. Hoping tJhat the pea;ce :and hles:sing of God 
may be wi,lJh ·them in 1all the,ir outgoing,s and incomings, I 

.am, YOUI'IS am •gosp,el bonds, 
SAMUEL BROWN. 

GUILFORD, ,M,issouri, A:pril 11, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It ,gives me ~grea,t plea,sur·e .to be ,aJb'le to 

say I have never regretted the step I 'took when I ente,red 
the waters oct' bapiJism. AH I r·eg.ret is 11Jhat I :have not do,ne 
as mm~h as I mi1g'ht have done fo,r rthe· wo11k. My desire is 
to ·do all that I Calll, ho,wever litHe that may be. I know that 
~the Lo,rd ,js plea,sed w1th us if we put forth an effiort to do 
a~ll thaJt 'We ~can. 

I feel ,that ,J ~could not get along w,ithou't the HERALD. 
I love to read ,iJhe experiences of 'the ,o:lder ones, who have 

had trials to hattie with and 'have overcome them, ,a;.s it 
g.ives me renewed 1strengbh and make's me feel thankful tha1t 
we have our placoe1s where we ~ea1n worshiip our heavenly 
Father in !peace arnd ha,ppiness. 

The Lo11d has :S1u:rely been very goo'd and 'mer:cif~I unto 
me. I wil'l relate a ,J,i,ttie experience I have had with him. 
A lfew year·s lba,ck I vV1aJS troubled :a go.od dea'l w.ith erysipe.I,as, 
on my face and body. Finally it got 1so had 'that I thought 
I 'could not stal!lJd it any longer; my face was a ,soUd mass 
of ,so're, :an:d I got medridne from a doctor to kiJI the poi,son; 
hut instead of @iving il:!he ~relief sought for lit only made my 
f,aee 1bhe mo're ~sore. I doc,tored wi:th two doctors; neither of 
them did much ,go1od. I began .douhtinlg that I ever would 
get weH, and I wa:s very much 'discouraged and did not 
feel .like ,asking G.od to 'help me. 

But one night, as I 'lay thinking <about my ·condi,tion and 
'Wlondering why i:t slhoulid all be, ,a r1Jhought lea,ped into my 
mind, "W;hy not he administered to?" T,he next morning 
I ,Bent fm my unde, C. C. Ne!,son, and T. A. !vie to come 
and adimini's'ter to me. They eame ;and administered to me 
,and I fel't some better. The ne:lQt day I w,a,s administered to 
by my ,gra·ndf:ather and I be1gan to impmve, very Blowly but 
'steadily. I :p~ayed ea,rne.stly that if it was God's wiB, I 

.mi:gM be hea:led to ·praise and giorif,y 'his hoiy name. And 
I :a:m rthankfu'l tha1t the Lord 1dild hea,r :and answer my prayers, 
d'.or now I ·am well once :mo,re. 

Dear 1Saints, let us try to live .arigilit, and let our lights 
shine, ailld do .good unto o1Jher.s, that when we ·shaH he ~caned 
to pas's beJ71ond dJhe river rtJhat others may be benefited by 
our having been in the wo11ld. 

Your ,sister ,in ,gospel bonds, 
MRS. M. E. (NELSON) ·SCHMIDT. 

MANCHESTER, England, Ma.:t1clh 11, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It ,is a 'long lwh,i,le ,since I rtroubled your 

ooi.umns wi1Jh a ,rette,r. I seem V·ery remi,ss in writi,ng, espe
cially of my :OWill pe11S10nal l:abors. Howev:er, I have rno,t 
done much .labor of ]la,te, o•Wiing to ,sickneoss and illness, 'the 
nature of which has been VNY trying ,i,ndeed; but realize 
'the blessing of rthe LO'r,d ,i,n rbha:t, so d'a·r, I have had ,strength 
to bear up a~gainst i•t. 

My trouble, 1as named 'by 11Jhe :do,c,tor, i,s mucous polJ71pi, 
and ~ca:tar,rih of .the 'Stomalc'h, and I have /had nea,rly :four 
mon,tlhs of it u·p ,to da1te, and passed 11Jhrough ;f;w,o 'operations. 
I :am .not yet certain whether ,J shaH ~pass through ano:ther 
opemtiorn. I want .to maintwin my po,sition in the wo·rk f.or 
1the wol1k':s :slake; for our condi,tion ,in ,tJhis mis1sion i,s none 
too grand. I rwoul,d like, ,still, 'to be :able Ito second the noble 
eff,o,rts of .our Bro. Rushton, if I :can only get lba,ck my healrtJh 
'and 'Sitrength. However, I 1shall :do w;ha t I . 'c:a:n. If I iha ve 
to 11etreait ,to the .rear, I :hope •some :better soldier will fill up 
,iJhe .gap, and ,giv,e a hoid front to ,iJhe enemy. In the absence 
,of our Bro. Rushton, I shia'll make :an .effort ,to hold the fort. 
Tiherefo,re, all mat!ters 'requiring 'attention during the absence 
0f the mis,sion pres,ident, plea.se refe,r 'to r!Jhe wr,iter, and :they · 
will rec,eive ,artrtention forthwith. 

Respec,tfully ,you:ns, 
W. H. GREENWOOD. 

127 Upper Oouran Street, Harperhey. 

SULLIVAN, Indiana, April 7, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: I visited Br-o. J. L. Tempest and .wife 

,}a.st night, at 1425 SoiUJth Tenth Street, Te11re Haute, Indiana. 
While they ,a,re i,so:lated from :a !branch, it ,is ,grand to find 
\SUich noble Sa,ints, who (Jan :stand true :to ,the angel mes,sage. 
They have :a nobie daughter, 'Who is a great thelp to her 
pa:relll'ts. :S:he i1s also one of God':s S.ain:ts, and stands out 
nobly focr the cause, in s,pite o.f having only worldly people 
·among the young fo~r her :as.soda,tes. 

I 1am ,told by Bro. Tempest that ·there are r!Jhree other Saints 
·in T·er,re Haute... There 'seems that :an O'r>g.anization here 
~could ihe expec,ted. ~Bro. Tempest. is a odea,con. iMa:y God he: 
wi1Jh them and abide. JOHN ZAHND. 

PIOCHE, N ev:ada, A:pr~l 8, 1908. 
Dear Herald: W·e are staying for :a shod ;time here in 

Pioche, mixed up 1some ·with 1Jhe Brighamj,te fa.c,tion. Will 
some elder intereSited in N eva.da find time 'to call upon us? 
Ther·e i.s no one of any fa,i,th preaehing here. We would 
glwdly ~caPe for an ·elider :a1s '1ong 1as 'he would stay, and do 
anything we eould to help him :get :a hearing here. 

BRO. AND SR. I. R. AND MILDRED MOORE. 

BELVIDERE, Hlrinois, April 5, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I receive so much good from your weekly 

visits tha1t the ·thought comes :bo me that ·each one should 
~tell hi,s eX'perience or testimony for the benefit of others. 
I 'tha,nk God to-night .tihat I am not ashamed o.f 1the gospel 
of Chris~t; for it is the p:ower of God unto salvation to all 
tha,t believe anq obey. We are a few scattered Saints, 
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only four in number here, and four in Belv,1dere. We have 
our prayer-meeting every Thursday evening, 'at 'half past 
seven, and feel that ,the promise ,is true, that w:here even 
tw:o or three are gathered .toge,ther in His :name, ~there he 
wiLl he in their midst, ·a,nd that to bless. 

T,here is much prejudice here. Nearly all think ,that any 
form of relrigion, except thak of the ·Latter Day Saints, is 
all right; as long as a per,son is !honest about his belief, all 
roads lead to eterna1 -life; but ,that is one o-f the biggest 
errors mank,ind has to g,rapple with. Once ,convince a 
per,son of ,this error, and ,tJhe rest is -e,asier iJo a,ccompli~h. 
The 'gospel says, Stradght is the gate and narrow the way, 
and few there he that find it. That does not mean thak any 
way will do.· 

We ,haVle an ·elder her~e o'cca,sionally to rprea,ch a few ser
mons, and once las1t spring had a sacrament-meeting, fM 
w,hich w,e 1are truiy thankful. Ever praying for tha,t happy 
time rwhen r1ig1hteousness shall cover the earth 'a's 'the waters 
cover the ,sea, and pra,ying for ~the ;edemption, I remain 
your brother ,in Christ, WM. DARMAN. 

R. F. D. 3. 

BOTHWELL, Ontario, April 8, 1908. 
Dear Herald: As I have seen nothring 1in j71our valuable 

column:s from ,this part of the Lm"d's vineyard, I feel that a 
few words would not be out of place. 

We, as members of the Lone Branch, are str.iving ,in our 
w,e:ak may to serve God and le~t our light :shine, 1and in so 
doing w,e ~can ,see ~the Spirit of God working ,with us, giving 
encoura,gement, and :also increasing our numbers. 

During. 'the past year our numbers have in,cr:ea,sed by 
about fifty, and for thi:S credit ,i,s due our beloved mission
ar1ies, Ern~ R. 'C. Rus·sell and B. St. John, and our worthy 
district president, Elder Lever,ton, in helping the branch 
to gather .in 'the honest, as w'e believe. All are !Worthy addi
tions, and many heads of families. 

I ask the prayers of God's Saints in my behalf. 
Your brother ,i,n gospel bonds, 

JOHN C. DENT. 

CHEROKEE, Lowa, April 12, 1908. 
Decw Herald: I have been reading ~the HERALD this lovely 

Sablbath morning, and felt ,impressed 'to write a 'few lines. 
We hav.e a nke liiJtle branch here. Every one seems to 

be doing an he ,can cfior the cause of Chrilst. B!I'o. A. R. 
Crip,pen is ,doing all he ,can for the work rin this place. He 
Is ~surely one of Go,d's :servants, as he is 'SO fadthful in :his 
work. 

I can ·truly say I .love this grand and glorious work of 
the Lord, and I am trying in my weakness to serve the Lord 
and keep his commandments. My prayer .is that every 
Latt"'r Day Saint may be 1fa.ithful as long as life shall last. 

With love to all the Sa,ints, 
iMRS. N. HAYES. 

NAYLOR, M:issouri, Arpr.il 17, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I thought I would ~write you a few lines, 

as I have not s.een any,th:ing from this p1ace. We are :still 
holding the f,ort. T:he enemy ra1ges sometimes ·from without, 
but the spiritual .0ondition :of Nalor Branah I think :is better 
than it was ,some time ago. Of eourse we might do better; 
for ~some od' the members are a little unconcerned, or at 
lea•st it seems that way 1to me. But some are working more 
earnestly than ever before, trying •to do all they ~can to 
forward the work. Biro. L. M. Sucous and I go out and 
preach as time and opportunity permit. Last month we 
prea,ched five Sundays in five different ·places, one place 
about five miles .from where Bro. ,Edwardis .and Woods ·had 
their deba:te, and the rpeople ISeem to be we],] pleaS•ed With 

the preaching. They ~said they could understand such ser
mons as we prea,ched, because we explained our faith .a.nd 
proved it by :the Brible. They wanted some of our tracts, but 
I rhad run out, .so could not supply them. I would like to 
have ,some when I go ba,ck. I think that is a good way to 
get ,the ,gosp.el before some of the people. Just now .the 
times are so busy, and I have run out of money with which 
to buy tracts, so will not order any till I get my crop laid 
by; then I can make a few ties :and g.et ·some money for 
tra,ats. I l1ope this wdU be a succes!sful yea,r in ·the gather
ing of souls for God, .and that God will g1ive his Sp.irit in 
g.reater power. H. V. BRAUN. 

MANCHESTER, England, March 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: No .doubt er,e this our esteemed Bro. 

Rushton i's amongst you. A few ,of us were pr.esent in the 
sta•tion as :his train steamed into Manche,ster, and bade him 
"Godspeed" as he left for Liverpool en route for New York. 
His dear w,ife :ha·s been in very del,ica:te health for some 
time, and the parting mus't have been ,sev.ere. 

Our dear Bro. Newton pa:id us a flying vi,sit on his way 
from Exeter to Liverp.ool en ro~Lte for General Confer
ence, staying ov.er ni@ht, and leavino- us next morning. 
The old veteran seemed to be in very poor health. We 
were pleased to see our brother and ,s,orry to part with 
him. W.e learned with ,r,egre:t ,that he .is not likely to visit 
us in ,the Bri,tish Isle•s again. \Ve srhall always ,remember 
with plea·sure his genial presenee and fatherly advke. 

Trusting :that aH workers at the offi,ce are well, and with 
kindest regards to ail, I remain, · 

Your coworker in Christ, 
10 Rye Str~eet, C upon M. WM. R. ARMSTRONG. 

MARLETTE, M,ichigan, April 11, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We are s,tiJl enjoying the blessings of our 

dear Master; and feel like go,ing on to perfection. Bro. 
George M. Ship1py ha:s been here with us -for the past few 
weeks. Seven more were added to our number, and many 
more v,ery 'near the kingdom. 

About a year .and a half ago we had only six Saints 
attending our Sunday-,s·chool and prayer-meetings. One 
family has mo-ved here, and now we have seventeen members. 
The Lord spoke through his servant, Bro. Georg-e Shippy, 
in the gi,ft of to1ngues, caUing Bro. Richard W eav~er ,to the 
office of priest, and giving many -en<louraging words to the 
Saints, whic'h greatly encourages us.. We were glad Bro. 
Sh]ppy was permitted to meet with us ag.airi, as he 'is 
a~cquainted here, and seems always to :accomplis'h something 
f,~r this good work. We are anxious tha,t he s:hould be 
sent back hem another year, as the harvest is great, but 
the ,laborer's few. There is a eall for him to preach the 
gospel at Laurel, where i,t has never yet been preached. 

Your sisters 1in Christ, 
AVIS WESTOVER. 
RosA MESSACAR. 

HOWELL, Michigan, April 16, 1908. 
Editors Herald: About two we~eks ago my daughter, 

De1sde Daley, wrote a letter to your columns asking for 
pennies to help her in ,taking treatment. Since then the 
dear Saints have nobly 'responded 1to :the call, beyond our 
expectatio•n.s. Monday she .commenced tr~eatment with an 
osteop'ath. We hope the results may be beneficial, though 
he does not •talk very encouragingly. We need your prayeTs, 
~wth for my child's recovery, if God so wills, and for the 
poor, sickly mother. 

I write this to let all who are interested know how grateful 
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we are, how glad she is .to .get your kind and :Loving letters, 
and also •to say rtha!t she intends answering every one; but 
it will be .slow, as about two a day ar.e all :she will be able 
to write. IMay God's richest blessings rest upon his church 
and his people, :is my prayer. 

MRs. A. J. DALEY. 

PoLLARD, Alabama, Apr:il 18, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I have only been a Latter Day Saint since 

July last, but knQw of a truth it .is the Church of Jesus 
Chr,ist. I have four children. All the family be.long to the 
ahurch. I w:ant .to .say to Bro. P. T. Langdon that I go,t 
a paper containing his letter ahou:t the tobacco habit. I gave 
i•t to a young man who chewed tobacco; and he said he would 
never use it any mo·re. Now we all make mistakes, and if 
any of them would lead some young man or lady to better 
lives it would be well to publish them. We are not always 
anxious that the world .should know our faults. I will write 
again some time and :tell how I came to be a Latter Day 
Saint. Your .sister in Christ, 

MRS. A. WORLUND. 

Extracts from Letters. 

R. M. King, Biloxi, Mis:siss:ippi: "Though we are but 
few in this town, we feel as tllLough we are God's childr•en. 
We have no branch here; but we have a ni.ce place for meet
ing, and have now s,ixteen Saints. We are enjoying the 
blessings of our Master, and praying that the time may not 
be far distant when w,e .shall have a branch rai>sed up here. 
Pray for me that I may be worthy to :ass1ist in the redemption 
of Zion." 

Iv.er Carstensen, Gravelswitch, Kentucky: "I have now 
been in the church ,six years, and am trying .to let my light 
shine, that othe.rs may see the truth, for :so we are com
manded. Am at present isolated from the church, or branch 
of the church. Am trying to bring my children to ·the fold, 
but it seems hard on account of unbelief. I need the •prayers 
of :all the ,Saints; for I feel that I am the least among many 
brethren." 

H. Rohrer, Boulder Creek, Califo1rnia: "I am one of •the iso
la:ted one:s. If I go to church wit:h a horse, :it takes me three 
days to go and come, as it is thirty miles; .a:nd if I take the 
ears I have •to ride one hundred and seventy miles going and 
comiJng. But I am :not .s:twrving, .spiritua:lly, for I have lots of 
good reading, and enj.oy ,the Spirit." 

------~-~---------

Miscellaneous Department 
Convention Minutes. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA.--District :Sunday-schoo:l convenrtion 
conv.ened a:t T,ulare, March 7, 1908, at 10.30 a. m .. District 
·president in :charge. Dis.tr>ict treasurer reported $13.67 on 
hand. Repo:rts from :Sa:n Jose :and Tulare we.re rea·d. One 
Sund:ay-sahool org.anized a:t Fresno. :Sunday-·school at San 
Benito, the Jefferson, disorganized. Distdct officers elected. 
Dele.ga,tes to General Gonvent1on: J. C. Clapp, A. Car
michael, F. A. :Smith. Next •Convention •to meet the Fr.iday 
:preceding :the nm('t distdct :confer.ence. EvaJ:ine CarmichaeL 

IDAHO.--At Hagerman, Idaho, Sunday-school convention of 
the Idaho District association, met a•t the home of J. E. 
Condit, March 20, at 11 a. m. S. D. Condit reported a new 
school organized at BO'ise, Idaho: membership about twenty. 
Number of schools reporting, 4. J. H. Condit elected delegate 
General Convention. Bro. Lars P. Larsen released as secre
tary of district. Bro. H. B. Gilmore chosen to fill vacancy. 
Adjourned to meet at call of district superintendent. Millie 
Gilmore, secretary. 

Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

To the Saints of Eastern South Dako,ta; Greeting: The 
new conference year is now open for us with an opportunity 
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to make a good record in the service of our .Master; and, 
as we have :had your 'assistance in the past, we hope for >it 
to he ·con:tlinued :in the future. W·e .need your ·confidence and 
prayers and financial aid to do the work assigned us. , 

T.he pur.chase of a tent for missionary purposes is an 
assured fact, ,if w·e do not fail in. our promises. All those 
who have promised to aid in the p:]nchase of a tent wili 
please remit on ,or before the 1.s:t of May. All those who have 
not given assi•stlance, we :should he :glad to hear from you at 
once. All ,those that can not give now, write and let me 
know how much y;ou .can give on or before September 15. If 
any •can spare a second offering it will he welcome. 

Do no:t forget your ltithes, offerings, and ·special consecra
tions for .the Sanitarium. 

Do not .refrain from sending small amounts; they are 
welcome. 

Do not think you wm have a dollar Iess when you give 
one to God's work. It will return to you many fold in 
spiritual and temporal blessings. 

Until further notice addres:s me .at Omaha, Nebraska, 3318 
T•aylor Street. EDWARD RANNIE, 

Bishop's Agent for Eastern South Dakota. 

Convention Notices. 

Semiannual Convention, Independence Stake Zion's Reli
gio-Literary Soc1iety, will meet with ,the Second Kansas City 
Branch, Twenty-,thil'd and Holly Streets, Saturday and Sun
day, May 16 and 17, 1908. Saturday, May 16, 10 a. in., 
prayer servke. 11 .a. m., •reports of officers :and commit
tees. 2.30 p. m., ·election of officers; reports continued; new 
business. •7.30 p. m., l:iterary pr·o.gram. Sunday, May 17, 
11 .a. m., "What part can the Religio have in the redemp
tion orf Zion," .Elder M. H. Bond. 2.30 rp. m., fi.eld work. 7.30 
p. m., ,short •speeches :by officers ·elect. Secretaries of locals 
please ·send Teports and ·credential report to the 'Stake secre
tary .not Ja,ter than May 9, 1908. .Mr.s. J. C. Nunn, se·cre
ta.ry, 1603 Wes,t Short Street, Independence, Missouri. 

Died. 

CHURCH.-Sr. D. Cordelia, at her brother's home, two 
miles no,rth of A·rgyle. Services from ,the Argyle church. 
F. ··M. McDonald, of Mo'!lJtrcse, .preached the funeral-sermon. 
She was laid to rest in the Meeks Cemetery. Said sister w.as 
born in DeWitt County, Illinois, November 21, 1842. Died 
AJpril 13, 1908. 

Excellent Remedies. 

FOR A COLD. 
.Procur·e a five-cent bottle. of vaseline and have a druggist 

m1x five :cents' wo:rth 10f "Oil of mustard" with ·same. Place 
between clOiths and .apply to afflicted parts. This will not 
bUster •and ,ha;s been well-tested and found. to he invaluable 
in drawing out a cold. 

FOR STRAINS AND BRUISES. 
After haVIing done an unusually hard day's work or under-
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gone some una,ccustomed strain such as :is likely to 1eave the 
muscies 'Sore and stiff, mix fifteen dr.O'l)S of •the tincture of 
arnica thoroughly in one :half glass of water and take one 
teaspoonful .of .the mixtur.e every hour until .reUeved. This 
will g1ive muoh quicker relief than when applied externaJ,ly. 
It ,j,s also one of the P,es,t remedies to promote absorption, 
remove soreness and prevent inflammation .in .any wound or 
bruise of •the soft parts of the body. 

HOT WATER FOR A COUGH. 

For a tight, hoarse ooug1h where phlegm is not raised, or 
with difficulty, take ~hot w.ater often, as hot as .can be sipped. 
This 'WiiH he found to giv;e immediate and permanent relief. , 

TO RELIEVE ASTHMA. 

Wet blotting paper in a strong solution of salt petre, dry it 
and burn a pie·ce ,three :inche:s square on a plate in the 'sleeping 
11oom. It will ·afford quick reHef. 

FOR TIRED NERVES. 

If overworked homemakers rw:hose nerv.es are "worn to 
frazzle edge" would :acquire the :habit of sitting or lying 
absolutely still, Pelaxed and motionless, for five or ten mirnutes 
twice a day, they would ,soorn see improvement. The mind 
mus•t be relaxed, worries dropped, ,thoughts wandering to 
pieasant things. You will probably try this several times 
befo,re you get ,i,t right, but after a little practice y;ou will 
find that .it yields la11ge returns, far 'surpassing the sacrifice 
of the time it takes. Try .it, nervous ones.~From Home 
Department National Magazine for Ap,ril. 

Farmers Receive High Prices for .Dairy Products. 

There are approXiimately six thousand creameries ,in the 
United Sta;tes, making a total of five hundred million pounds 
of butter annually. The average net 'price per pound paid 
farmers for butter fat ranged from four to five •cents higher 
in 1907 than in 1906. This would indicate an increased return 
of twenty ,1Jo ·twenty-five million dollars to the patro'lls for 
the year just passed. 

An .interes,ting thing about ,the creamery business 1is the 

fact that one thousand eight Jmndred of the six thousand 
cDeame,ries ar.e oooperative plants, and the number of coop
erative creameries is constan.tly growing. The .greater num
ber of creameries tha1t have gone out of business for one 
:reason or another in •the past f,ew years have been the :indi
vidual creameries, o•wned by indiv.iduals or corporations. 

Something ov·er a thousand •creameries, mainly in the 
Middle Northwest, :have Depo,rted the results of the past 
y.ear's business to the Depa,rtment of Agri.cuiture. These 
DepoDts are nea.r.ly all fr,om sections where the ,local ·creamery 
(either cnoperative or individual) predominates. Careful 
estimates have been made .from these .repo·rts which .show 
that the net price paid farmers for butter fat at these cream
eries av·eraged between twenty-.eight and twenty-nine cents 
for the year 1907. The lowest pric.e paid was in June, whern 
the ,average was between twenty-four and twenty-five cents. 

These prices ar·e true only for the local ·creamery, whioh 
receives i,ts cr.eam O>r milk direCt from farmers' wagons, 
where there is ne.ither commission ,to pay for buying cream 
nor freight or express charges for transporting it to the 
churnimg plant. Commission and freight average from two 
to thr·ee cents per pound. Farme•rs sel.l:ing .cream .to agents 
who have to >ship the ,cream to distant :churning points may 
exp.ect to reeeive two t,o three cents less per pound fo.r butter 
fat than .prices paid by local creameries. 

The United Sta•tes Depa•rtment of Agri,culture is desirous 
or getting additional 1in£orma:tion concerning the net returns 
farmers ar.e receiving where, by .reason of their location, they 
are obliged .to :seH through •Cream-buying aJgencies rather 
than to a local ereamery. 

It is requested that all farmers willing ,to .a.ssist the Dep.art
ment .o•f Agdculture :in .secul'ing information on this point 
will mail to the Depar•tment at their ear.Iiest ·convenience a 
report of the net price per pound received by them for butter 
fat £or each month during 1907. If original sta1tement sEps 
giving 1pr.ice per pournd ·Can he forwa.rded, these rw1ill he copied 
and returned upon request. 

Correspondence should be a:ddressed •to the Da.iry Division, 
United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, Dis
trict of Columbia. 

WE PAYYOU TO SAVE 

'Baked ~eans that are 
eally 'Baked 

B N BY MAIL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

I 

e e s 
Every bean :rich, smooth, mellow, tender, 

mealy,with none of the sogginess that comes 
with steaming or boiling. Simply because 
they are BAKED-actually baked to a turn
baked brown and appetizing, baked as Heinz 
does it-the only method of cooking which 
insures perfect healthfulness, nutrition 
and flavor. 

For an irresistible treat, get baked beans
Heinz Baked Beans in the Heinz Improved 
Tin. IOC--I5C--20C. 

Others of the 57 are Heinz Pure Olive 
Oil, Tomato Ketchup, Fruit Preserves, etc. 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general Information re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits derJosits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

FARM FOR SALE 
180 acres, mostly in crop, well fenced, 
splendid stock farm, three quarters of a 
mile from L. D. S. church. Immediate 
possession, Terms favorable. 

L. J. THOMAS, 
18-4t Earlham, Iowa. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empe:rance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 
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THIS BROOD COOP 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

. Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK. LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H.· 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through tbe mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

't'his is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital ancl. Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr, May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
hu:lependence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Ch"~""- ltf 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place9 se·Louis, Missouri 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per d0zen $3.20. 
No. llQ-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 
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e Jackson County 

Bank 
(Independence, Missouri) 

Having clos,ed a move successful year than the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ·invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in rthe banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, practically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solicited. Interest paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the pleasure of a call from you during Con
ference time, we tender you our ·Services and facilities and 
ask that you feel at liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pieasure, where stationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors while here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

M. H; BOND, Vice-president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

HoRACE SHELEY. 

te 
I 

r 
te 

Very truly yours, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

s 
r 

Wyoming state drawing for choice irrigated homestead lands 
in Big Horn Basin wiU be 'held at Wiley, Big Horn County, 
Wyoming, eleven miles south of Cody, on May· 12, 1908. 

DESCRIPTION OF LANDS-This is a compact tract of 150,000 acres of excellent 
bench land, irrigated by the Big Horn Basin Development Company. 

TERMS-$40.50 percacre. Price of land, 50 cents per acre. Price of perpetual 
water rights. $40.00 per acre; $5.00 per acre immediate payment, remainder spread 
over a period of 9 years. 

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSION to Cody will be run by the Burlington 
Route on homeseekers' excursion date, May 5; round trip rates from Chicago $39.00, 
St. Louis $36.50, Omaha, Lincoln, and Kansas City $34.00. I will personally accom
pany this excursion to assist prospective settlers. 

Write me for complete information. 

D. CLEM DEAVER, General Agent, 
Burlington Route Land Seekers' Inform~tion Bureau, 

75 Q Building, Omaha, Neb. 

•• r 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shaH know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31,32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, IOWA, MAY 6, 1908 NUMBER 19 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

JOSEPH SMITH, Editor 
ELBERT A. SMITH, Associate Editor 
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Elder W. R. Armstl'ong write's under date of April 
23 that Elder Joseph Dew,snup passed away at his 
home in Manches:ter, at two o'clock 1of that day. He 
had been ailing for 1some time. His loss will be 
keenly felt in that mission. 

Nothing sooner ovcerthrows a weak head than 
opinion of au:bhority; like rtoo Sltrong liquor for :a 
frail glass.-Sir P. Sidney. 

@I + <II 

What do we live for if it is not to make life less 
difficult to each other?-George Eliot. 

Editorial 
ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH. 

Ap.rirl 18, 1908, a't rthe dose of ,conference. 

I have tried at successive sessions of conference, 
befo11e its close, to make an app!1opriate address, 
sometimes longer, sometimes 1shorter. Some thingq 
that I have said in the past, I desire to repeat. You 
will remember that some yea11s ago it was made 
apparent that the church would never again be com
pelled to face that which disturbed and broke it up, 
so to speak, a~t the death ,of the Martyrs, Joseph and 
Hyrum Smith; but there >Viould be an effort made to 
sow dissens~on in our own rankos to dest11oy the con. 
fidence of the breth11en in each other, to disturb by 
insinua,tion and the means known to such' insidious 
detractors, and undermine the influence of those 
who were accounted men of repute in our midst. I 
am very ~sor,ry that the predktion was ever verified; 
but it is a faet that it has been. We had the evidence 
of it last evening, in the ques,tions presented to th:: 
Bishop. 

I would like to express my~self sufficiently st11ong, 
without hurting anybody's resthetical feeling. I 
guess I will do it in as plain language as I know 
how; and that is, that there ~s no human being so 
detestible to me as a tattling elder. I do not care 
what rank in the church he holds. 

Some O'f us, some tilme ago, wanted to lay an 
embargo upon the prayer circle, or Prayer Union 
as it is called. I was approached in regard to the 
subject, and I made the ~statement to Sr. Walker that 
if I ever learned thwt these prayer unions were 
turned into scandal-mongering associations, then I 
would have something to 'Say about it. But, bless 
you, they can not do nearly rso much mischief as 
those individuals that hear these rumors and insidi
ous implications against their brethren, both at 
home and in the field. Now, you know that is ,true, 
if you stop to think about it. 

I give you a piece of advice, a lesson that I have 
tried to teach. But, unfortunately, sometimes I have 
been compelled ibo forego the full execution of it, 
and made to listen to complaints that men have 
had to make, or thought they had to make, against 
their coworkers, or about their coworkers. But, as 
a rule, I have refused to hear them. If anybody 
has any charge to make to you· or in your presence 
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against an elder, just hav:e him reduce .it to writing 
and ·Sign it. I will guarantee to you that you will 
not be carrying many such documentJs in your 
pocket. 

I know .it is frequently said by some, What I have 
not said to y;our 'fac~e, I have not and will not say he
hind your back. I heard a man say not long since, 
in a certain place where he was, he never saw such 
a like. Men stood in admirat1on of others, in their 
presence spoke well of :them, bu:t in their absence 
they treated them lightly, and spoke ill, an in1sinua
tion, at all events; and this man said he did not 
know what .to make of it. I do. Perhaps I am not 
so well acquainted with this style-you may call it 
pre·sentation or argumentation-as some of you, for 
a good many hesitate rbo ibring ~things to me that 
they will give to others, and I hear things about 
myself in a roundabout way that I have never heard 
before. They are absolutely new to me. 

Now, if any of you brethren have anything 
against me as an individual or an officer, I wan{ you 
to remember that I think far more of the man, as a 
man and as a coworker, if he will come right 
straight to me and tell me about it, quietly, and if I 
can not make an . arrangement with him, why you 
can turn me over to the ehurch. I will not plead 

· the ba1by act if I am found in fault. I will accept 
the finding of the court and abide its dedsion. But 
if you hear stories about me, ,first ask these ques
tions : If it is probable? If it is like me? I's it 
true? Now, these few things you can attach to the 
examination of everything of the kind that is pre
sented to you? I:s it probab1e? If a man ap
proache,s you with a story of one that you know" 
you know something about him, is it in accordance 
with y;our knowledge of him that the ·thing toM i1s 
true? If it is not, do not build anything upon it, 
and do not tell it to anybody else. Let it pwss. Life 
is :too short to run the,se stories down. You know it 
is said that "a lie will travel from Maine to Georg,ia 
while truth is pulling on her iboots." Do ·not let us 
drop into these habits. 

Another extreme i't is best to avoid: Being of
fensive, or what you may call blunt, under the garb 
of fairness :and franknes.s. "A soft answer turneth 
away wrath. Grievous words stir up anger." There 
are very few of us burt; what are sufficiently full of 
temper ~to hastily resent anything that is said about 
urs upon the spur of the moment. It is be,st not to 
listen too quickly, not to speak too quickly. T,ake 
things prutiently. 

Last year wa:s a favomble year for the preaching 
of the gospel. From appearances thi's will be a 
better year than last year. This is the largest rep
resentative assembly rbhat we have ever had, rso far 
as its attendance of ministevs and delegates may be 
con('erned. You have not called a yea and a nay 

vote. Delegates have not been called upon to vote 
for the absentees. You have made your motions. 
You have heard and discussed them, and you have 
decided the matter here upon the conference floor. 
Now, let what ha1s been done here, let that govern 
your thoughts. Suppose tihat the things that have 
been done have not altogether been to your liking. 
You are no better off in thi·S matter than I am, and 
I have sometimes thought that there was a di,sposi
tion to down anything that Bro. .Joseph presented 
because of the souree whence it came. I may judge 
that wrong. But it requires some nobility, I grant, 
to oppose a popular man. But resentment does not 
belong to men. It may belong to a lower order, but 
not to men. 

A·s a con1sequence, what the Conference does, I, 
as an officer, must take notice of it. Until it ·is 
reversed, I must let it govern me as a church officer. 
I am not at liberty to exercise my judgment and 
refuse to occupy in harmony with it, simply because 
it does not agree with me or with my opinions. The 
body has spoken. If .it 'i.s not of .such vital import 
as tlo v.i,tiate the word of God, which we hold to be 
supreme, it is a method of doing things, or our 
understanding of it, and I understand thaJt indi
vidual understandings must yield to the understand
ing of the whole, the whole body. 

I hope you will understand me now. That I do 
not feel at Uberty to set up my private judgment, 
my personal judgment, against the judgment of the 
body, while I am a member of it, in association wit:h 
it. That is the rule to govern me in my wssocia
tions wirbh my fellows, officerH of the chur.ch. My 
time to make objection irs at rbhe time that the thing 
is done, not to take it with me in the field and find 
fault with it, not to the·re call ~t in question and 
refuse to be obedient. I must do i't on the Confer
ence floor in the .councils where the matter arises; 
and courtesy, kindness, and exact justice seals my 
lips when I go outside. I have no business, even 
as a presiding officer in the church, to go into any 
man's district 'and sow insidious seeds of disrespect 
to him in his administration. If I know of rbhat 
which is wrong and is hurtful to the work, I must 
deal with him, but I must let his c1ientage alone. 
I 1p.ust not go into the houses, among the members, 
and sow ,the seeds of disrespect for that man. I 
must not repeat what I have heard tha't was to his 
dis~advantage, if it is of such a nature as to injur:e 
his work, injure his reputation. I must take it in 
an official way, and move against him as an officer 
of the chur:ch. I object to any man rsowing dissen
sion in lbhe field or in the branches or districts 
against me as a presiding officer, a;nd cir.culating 
any kind of 1stodes or anything of that kind against 
me r!Jhat would hurt my influence and going among 
them. I protest against it forr every :member of the 
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Pres~dency. I" p11otest against it in re6 ar"' to rbhe 
Quorum of Twelve as individuals and as a body : 
against it :fior the Bishopric as ;men, as lindividua1s, 
and as a body: against irt for the whole Quorums of 
Seventy and every elder and priest that is put into 
the field, and high pr1est. I pvotes·t against it. It 
is unmanly. It is unchristian. "Cha:r.ity think·eth no 
evil." That ouwht to reach rbhe heart and the brain 
of every minister of Christ. "Charity thinketh no 
evil." It has no business to seek for the evil motive 
for a man's act when.he ·is engaged in 1the same work 
that you are. Give inm credit £o,r the same earnest
ness o:t purpose, the same devotion of heart. We 
have no business to abtribute evH motive to him. 
Charity and Christian prindples and courtesy say 
no. We have no busine,ss to do it. I~t is evidence of 
a remarkably •Small mind. Br1ethren, you want to be 
larJ;,e minded and large hea,rted men. 

I feel in earnest about this. I suppose I have 
heard more contemptible rumovs since I reached 
Independence here, than I heard in ten years at 
Lamoni. Rumor seems to have been busy. Their 
name almost .i's legion. Some of them are very new, 
but they are so new as to be absolutely harmless 
unless they be repeated and a degree of sanc;tity 
given them because they are repeated. · 

You go out into the ,field, you men that are sent 
abl'load. Your object ~is to make a good impression 
upon the people and for the work in which you are 
engaged. Do not mar the good effect of what your 
gospel in its presentation :makes upon the people, 
by talk .t;hat may be misconstrued. Seek to rid your
selves of everything that makes you a mark of 
unneces•sary observat1on, or reflection, 'or persecu
t~on. I know •that this te:xJt of scriptuve is applied, 
"He that wrill live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer 
pemecuUon," and hence some men may invite perse
cution upon 1the hypothesis that they al'le helping to 
iulfill that particular passage ,of scripture. The 
wovds to suffer, mean to endure, humiliating as it 
may be. Therefore, .if we are cal1ed upon to sufi'er 
persecuti<on, let us su:ffitr it :Dor ri_g1hteousness' sake, 
and not because we have invited it. I know you can 
unde~stand thi,s. 

Nearly everything that will possibly try you and 
y.our faith will be aimed at you this year. Some of 

· you will faee new difficulties. We are moving 
against aeti¥e fovces outside, and we are to be e.om
pact as a body concerning those within. The watch
men upon the walls of Zion ought to be able 'to see 
eye to eye. Now that does not mean that we ~see 
all things alike. There are Bro. Kelley down there, 
and Bro. Wildermuth, and Bvo. Metcalf; if .they get 
up upon this plat:Do11m, I am not near so high as 
they are ; they can ,see where I can not see. We 
may all stand close together and yet see things 
differently from the position in which we ,s,tand, and 

the viewpoint f~om which we see things. T'o see 
eye to eye does not mean seeing all things alike. 

I di,sagree very radically fl'lom some of the speak
ers that have spok,en on <bhis floor, but if I under
stand them and they understand me, we see as 
watohmen should see. Let me illustrate 'this: An army of occupation spreads its lines of sen
tinelts fvom Kansas City to Independence. The 
ground is not even. Some of it is high and ~some 
low, and .some of ,i1t level. The WDJtchmeu are placed 
in suffidently close pvoXJimity to see 'iJLat portion of 
land or space ~that Hes between ·the respective stand
ing points. They traver.se .the.se beats 1to and fro and 
when they reach the end of the beat, rbhey see their 
fellow watchmen ove1r here. And over here, .if the 
land is uneven, the watchmen must be placed closer 
·together, but the men on the hill and the men in the 
valley, s·eeing eye to eye, can protect the amny 
against invasion, and yet they may see widely differ
ent things and see them from different standpoints. 
But if they so wwtch over, and the spirit of the body 
or what the Frenchman calls esprit de corps i1s with 
them; they see eye to eye. 

You take a :!'our-square or an eight-square citadel 
or fol'tress, and you plant a man upon each corner. 
They do not begin ,to see the same ,scenes when they 
look out, but when they turn towards each other and 
Jthey see that which is between and covers the gmund 
between :them, they see eye to eye. That j,s our posi
,tion, brethren, as watchmen upon the walls of Zion. 
And that, in my opin1on, is the correct rendition 
or interpretation or expres·SI~on of 1tha't passage of 
scripture, the watchmen upon Zion's walls shall see 
eye to eye. Understand each other. 

If the man that is opposed to me, I being opposed 
to him, if we understand each other, and the bond 
of our unity that binds us to the same cause is 
~sufficiently strong, we will labor together without 
injury to each other and without lowering our good 
opinion of each other. I think y:ou ean under1stand 
that thought. 

It is a foolish thing for a man to give way .to his 
prejudices. Do not let prejudice disturb your calm, 
di•spassionate judgment. Do not be unnecessarily 
moved by it, either for or against. If a matter 
comes before you for judgment, judge of it as truth 
must be judged of. Do not judge of it from pre
judice's. We can not afford 'to give way to it. 

I want to 1say to these men who are going out into 
the field, especially some of the JIOunger ones, that 
this spr,ing mak!es :the forty-eighrth year that I have 
been at work wirth the church and for it. I have 
had no other employment. It has been my whole 
service. I have tried to serve rbhe chuvch in ·every 
capacity in which they have p1aced me. My editor
ship of the HERALD began in 1866; active ~supervi
sion of i1t-forty-two years this ~spring. I 'have 
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pr~ached more or less art home and abroad ever 
s~ince. I have never asked a mam for a dolla,r when 
engaged upon missionary work. I have never lacked 
for a dollar to pay my way anywhere I was called 
to go. I never had my clothing wet through by 
min but twice in all that forty-eig1hrt years when I 
have been t,rying to ,fill an appointment to preach. 
One ~of them wa,s going to a schoolhouse f:t~om Plano, 
a little house, known as the Partridge Schoolhouse. 
Then it was one of those hasrby summer showers. 
Bro. Levi Lightfoot and I were together. The other 
time was crossing the 1VIissis,sippi River in a boat 
to fill an appointment in the town hall at Nauvoo, 
crossing from Park Bluff. 

I have never lost five appointments during all 
these years that I have made myself or suffeved to 
be made for me, fr·om allly cause, and have scarcely 
refused to make an a;ppointment until 1the last tw·o 
or three years, when I was compelled to. Not 
because I wanted to fail, but because I could not help 
it. That may be encouraging to you to make your 
appointmenbs and fill them. A man in the fi.eld 
who i's a preacher is under obligation to God to keep 
his appointments, and to the people. The people are 
under obliga,tion to meet him, and he ought to be 
just as prompt and earnest in doing that a's any
thing else, and 'suffer no trivial thing to keep him 
from keeping his appointments. 

I was down in a country .field here some years 
ago, about 187 4. Made an appointment at a coun
try schoolhouse. I went there at ten thirty in the 
morning. No one wa's there at the hour of appoint
ment, except the ,br.other who took me to the place 
in his buggy. We waited until fifteen minutes after 
eleven; nobody came near us. I said: "Bro1ther, 
whatever preach I had this morning W1ith me is gone. 
Let us go home." We started, and a mile and a half 
£rom the place we met the whole branch coming to 
meeting. I asked them where. They s&id down to 
the schoolhouse. I said, "Yes, 1there was a meeting 
to he had there at ten thirty" ; pulled out my watch 
and 'showed them what 'time .:Ut wa<S, and said, "We 
are going home." I preached there two weeks, and 
the branch was always there on time after that. It 
was down in the neighborhood of >the Cow Creek 
Schoolhouse. Bro. Maloney knows where it is. Your 
fa!bher was one of them that was late, Bro. Maloney. 

I was elected to preside over the branch rut Plano 
on one occasion. They had been in the habit of 
meeting anywhere fvom fifteen to 'thirty minute's 
late. I made up my mind to ,s,tavt on time, and the 
very first meeting there was one man and his family 
got in in ,time to hear the benediction and that was 
all. 

You mig1ht s1ay to me, being Brother Joseph, of 
course people would look to him. That may be true, 
but when I landed in Southeas1tern Kansas upon one 

occasion, and started out from a ltttle ,town to go 
down ~to Bro. Stephen Maloney',s, where I wa'S going, 
four miles and a quarter, I had twenty-five cents 
left in my pocket. I picked up my satchel and 
s,tarted 01.1<t just at sundown. I had not gone more 
than a hundred ya·rds from the house; a man drove 
up with a mule team, called me "Stranger," and 
asked me where I was go:Lng; told me to get in, 
and took me right to Bro. Maloney's door. lit was 
just about the time when the ooal-mines were opened 
down there. I came back from that place with two 
~thousand dollar,s bor11owed for the use of the Herald 
Office; and another gold nugget given me by a 
brother ito put to his credit, upon which he ~should 
draw for a library. A portion of that amount 
remained with us until we arrived at Lamoni. I 
notified him 1bhen that there were eighty-two dollars 
le:Dt. I had money enough to pay my fare home. 
That has been the history., 

On one occasion I was a;t Council Bluffs. I had 
an appointment at Columbus, ninety m!les away. 
They were paying then 'Seven cents a mile on the 
road. I had seventy-five cents ~in my pocket on 
Thursday morning. I was due there on F:t~iday 
evening. I did not know how to get there.. How
ever, I was watching. And I ~stood in the door of 
Bro. HaU and Jensen's store watching. A man 
came riding up on a fine looking horse. He was a 
fine rider. He went on by me and up as far as the 
Bowery Church and rode back down the street. He 
came ha1ck the 'seeond time and rode on down by 
the s~tore ·and seemed bewildered. Finally he came 
riding up, headed toward ,the door of the store. 
I went in and thought I would not be gazing at 
a stranger, if he was a fine rider. He came up to 
the door, and 1threw his bridle over the hitching-rpo.st, 
came into the store, and I knew him. He .sat down 
by the S'tove, he exp,ressed his g1adness rto see me, 
and I was glad to· see him. He arose to hi's f:eet 
and took out his pocketbook fvom his rpocket, took 
out a ten-dollar bill and handed it ibo me and said, "I 
can not preach, but I ean help those who do," put 
hi's pocketbook back in his pocket and said, "Now, 
maybe I oan go home." Bro. WHcox, of Shenan-
doah. · 

I went about my business at Columbus, was on 
my way for two months, and did nort lack from then 
on. And so it has gone. We had ~to put our trust 
in God. We ought to do ,it. He has rtold us ,to do 
it. The experience of those who have done it is 
that the promise has been fulfilled, that the faces 
of the .sons of Jacob should not· wax pale. 

I congratulate you, brethren, upon the kindness 
w~th whtch you have treated us as presiding officers. 
I thank you for your express.ions of good will, and 
I thank God £or an association with men whom my 
experience for a good many years has w'arranrted me 
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in placing trust and confidence ~in them. Whatever 
may be the issue of the future, whatever may be 
the difficul!ties tha·t· we have to encounter, whatever 
the fate that may await us as individuals, as far as 
I am ooncerned and as far as my colleagues are con-' 
cerned, you go out w:i,iJh our eonfidence. 

You will find me by correspondence. If I have 
fai1ed to respond heretof01~e, I have not been aware 
of it. I w1ant to become acquainted with you~ by 
your missives, by those things that you wrilte me, 
the. topics upon which you ask information or to 
give my ~opinion, and :the :things that are tr.anspir
ing, all of them, go to help us in our work, ou,r 
mutual work. 

I believe that 'the Spirit will be with lies in addi
tional power during the year ibhat lies before us. 
It certainly will if we observe the bond of our uni,ty, 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, unbroken, unshaken 
confidence in him and his wocrk. 

I believe I have nothing further to add, but to ask 
that God wilT so gramt iiJo us that we shall meet again 
in due time, our confidence in each other unbroken, 
our faith unchanged, our faith in his gospel the 
same a's it is now, but burning brighter because of 
the added experiences that we may pass thrr.ough. 

CHURCH PRIVILEGES-A QUESTION. 

Questions frequently arise in branches as to the 
r.ight, privilege, or propriety of pe11mi>ttirng pemons 
who have been expelled from the church to exercise 
any of the rights of membership, while .suffering 
the d~sabiHty of aceusation and conviction and expul
sion from 'the chu11ch for cause. 

I,t is clear that such persons ought not to be per
mitted to partake of the 'Sacrament, as this would 
be partaking unwo11thily. The ·courtesy of kindness 
would suggest ·the exercise of charity toward any 
orne who had been jus·tly expelled f,llom the church, 
but it is within the p:wvince of the presiding officer 
aJt the meetings of the branch to refuse ·the privilege 
of exercising the rights of fel1owship in occupying 
the ~attenUon of the members in prayer and testi
mony, Wlhen it is well known as to the cireumstances 
of the accusation and e:x;pul,sion f:mm the church. 

The Book of Covenants provides that the ·elders 
shall see that the law is kept, and it is their right 
when pr.esiding to prevent :the privileges of the mem
bers present from being ~intruded upon by ~those who 
may be in their mids1t who have forfe~ted by tmns
gression the sacred character of associat~on with 
vhe Saints. The artide on governments in general 
provides that the church can not put persons in 
jeopardy ~of life or property, or take from ,them this 
world's goods wi.thout their consent, but oan only 
expel then~ for just cause, or withdraw fl'lom their 
fellowship. Under rthe operat]on of this rule those 
who may be in 0harge of meetings jusliJ!y may exe,r-

cise their prerogative and dete11mine what action 
would be best under 'the c.onditions known to them 
at 1the time. This would include knowledge of the 
nature of the wrong done by the per.sons and the 
chamcter of his intrusion .into the privileges of the 
chu11ch family. No general rule can ~be made that 
will cover all cas,es. Each case musf be determined 
upon its merits, the sa;me as in all other questions 
of a 'similar charac,ter. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. 

The Associate Editor ha·s removed to Lamoni, 
Iowa. Ali matter intended for publication in the 
HERALD may now be addressed to the Rera1d Edi
tors, Lamoni, Iowa. 

Matter for Autumn Leaves may be addressed to 
Elbert A. Smith, Lamoni, Iowa. 

Address all business letters to the Herald Publish
ing House.-

CORRECTION OF J. R. LAMBERT'S ARTICLE. 

In J. R. Lambert's article, "Doctrine and Cove
nants, Section 42," on page 425, in a quotation from 
the Doctrine and Covenants, column 2, line 1, insert 
the word not between doth and edify, making it read, 
"And that which doth not edify is not of God," etc. 

On the same column, paragraph 3, line 5, read 
exalting instead of exulting, which latter word de-
.s,troys the sense. J. R. L. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Auditing e:ommittees are supposed to deal with 
facts and figures, not with the encomiums. There 
are .exceptions. As a matter of passing interest we 
reproduce the report of :the auditing committee of 
the Utah Church, a.s found in the Liahona for April 
25, in a report of the late General Conference of 
that chureh : 

"A repoocrt of .the special audi,ting committee was 
read as follows : 

" 'We, the undersigned, members of the chureh 
auditing oommittee, beg leave to report as fo!Uows: 

"'We have ·Carefully audited the financial reports 
of the trustee-in-trust, piresiding bishop, the latter 
wmprehend1ng the :presiding bishop's office, 56 
stalms of Zion and 21 m]ssions in the world: also 
the Des,er·et News and the L. D. S. hospital for the 
year 1907. The .said reports we found to be very 
full and complete in every essential, showing care 
and accuracy in the work done, and we were highly 
gra.tified with the systematic, thorough, and busi
ness-like manner in which the accounts of the church 
were kept. 

" 'In view of the financial stringency and depres.,. 
sion of busine~ss interests ~ast fall almost resulting 
in a panic, w,e are happy to report thait there is a 
substantial increase in the ·total amount of tithing 

,/ 
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paid for 1907 over and above <that paid for 1906. 
The Lartter-day Saints are to he eommended for 
their faithfulness in the observance of the law of 
the Lord. 

" 'In our examination of the report we noted with 
plea;sure the fact <that generous· aid was extended 
by ,the trus,tee in trust to the worthy poor, chuv0h 
schools, sta~e and ward meeting~houses, mission 
meeting-ihouses, mission maintenance, Latter-day 
Saints' hospital maintenance, and for fares of re
turning elders from the mission fields. 

" 'All of which i,s respectfully submitted. 
" 'Your brethren, 

"'RUDGER CLAWSON, 

" 'W. W. RITER, 

" 'A. W. CARLSON, 
"'HENRY H. ROLAPP, 

" 'Committee.' " 
A detailed, or at least a summarized report of 

· moneys received and e:lcy)ended might enable the 
chur,ch membership to shai;e in the "pleasure" of 
the auditing committee. 

The fol1owing is a ~sample of letters received by 
the Herald Publishing House: 

"Gentlemen: I have never heel). a subsedber to 
the Autumn Leaves, but a:Dter reading some of ,the 
articles ,in the April number, handed to me by Bro. 
Henry Daniel,son, I havce made up my mind !that I 
can not afford to be without it. I inclose y;ou ,sub-
scription price. "You11s truly, 

"J AM~S F. KEIR. 
"405 North Fifty~second Ave., CHICAGO, Illinois." 

Better subscribe now. The May number is fully 
up to the ·Standard. The opening number, a ,s,tory 
by Sr. Grace Russell, will interest every Latter Day 
Saint. Every young Saint, especially, will profit 
by reading it. It is the story of a young girl who 
was tempted to conceal her religious belief fl'lom her 
bosom friend. She overcame the temptation with 
resulrbs that will strengthen and cheer others who 
may be tempted in like manner. Elder Alvin Knis
Jey continues hi.s "Letters f11om. ~the past," this time 
dealing with early events at Kirtland, Ohio. The 
"Autobiography of Elder J. C. Clapp" maintains its 
interest undiminished. The fourth installment of 
"The mini,ster who was di:ff.erent," appea11s in this 
issue. 

The Nauvoo Independent, Apdl 25, contains a 
few verses and editorial <comment that recall stir
ring events of past days. Tihe verS<es, if we are 
correctly inf,ormed, were written on the occasion 
when Major. Bidamon entertained a eompany of 
sold,ie~s at the NauV!oo House on the evce of !their 
departure for the war. The author of the ver~ses 
was :then a boy and his song was not of literary 

merit ,to entitle him to deathless fame, yet it :ts 
worthy of pas1sing notice as recalling :the martial 
and extravagant spirit of the day: 

['Tih-e ,follo<wing poem was '\W"itten tby David .Smith, ~son of 
the Prophet Joseph .Smith, in Nauvoo, on December 24, 1863. 
It w.a's sung here iby rbhe iboY's du.r,ing Civil War ti:mes, to the 
tune of "Auld Uang .Syne/' A written copy Wia's furnished 
to us by Leonamd Hudson, IWiho does not know whether or 
not it <w:as ever in print /b.efo,re. David 1Smi,th WrO'te eXjcel
Jent 'poetry :and a volume o<r ·two of his poems have been 
published.] 

I 

And shaH our ~country be fo11got, 
Our flag ibe used unkind? 

Shall :traito:rs tread i.t under foot 
And ne'er ibe ihrouglht 'llo mind? 

II 

Shal:l queens and tynants o'·er the 'sea 
Lau)51h our bright land to .scorn, 

And fling it in ou,r teefu that we 
Are of our glory shorn? 

III 

Shall cop:per-hea,ded 'snakes go mad 
And IWODk our oountry ill; 

ShaH 'ev1l thing,s of ther be said 
And 1we sit 'calmly :S1ti:ll? 

IV 

And shalrl .the tur<key4b.uzzrurd come 
With all her fi1th and di:rt, 

And violate the eag.le',s home 
And yet receive no hurt? 

v 
Oih! no, ,the eagl·e in her flight 

:WH:l tear :her limb from .limb; 
We .wiH repl<ace each missing .stripe, 

Nor -let a .sba:r :grow dim. 

VI 

0! no as long as Union men 
Are 1leagued with 'IJUr,pos-e strong, 

W,e'll <bring our 'Co,untry back again 
And :CDush the reb.el ~throng. 

The Iowa State Historical Department recently 
undertook the work of opening up an Indian mound 
located near Boone, Iowa. The Register and Leader, 
April 28, eontains the follo;wing .oomment on >their 
work. The evidences that the builder~;~ of this 
mound were familiar with the use of ~cement will 
be of interes:t to ~students of the Book of Mormon : 

"!fhe Register and Leader presents herewith the 
first picture ,of the interior of the mysterious Indian 
mound which was recently opened ne,a.r Boone under 
the direrCit1on of the State H]s,torical Depal'ltment. 
The picture shows the strange :stone work that was 
exposed after the great heap of earth had been 
carefully removed. This ,s;tone work ,stands on a 
so-called :flat .stone :floor of fLat stratified stone about 
twenty-one by twenty-six feet in dimens:iQn and 'Of. 
irregular outline, practically levcel and : supportiiJJg 
a circula:r arrangement of the same character of 
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stones near its edge. These stones standing in a 
circle ~at the edge of the floor are uniformly about 
eighteen inches wide. Decayed timbe11s were :f!ound 
in a position indicating that they had lain across 
the stone floor, resting upon lthe ~edgewise stones; 
these ,timbers were fi¥e in number, two extending 
east and west, and three. north and south. Above 
these timbers were smal!l bowlders, in rows east and 
west, two feet apart. 

"These regular rows of smaller bowlders seem to 
have been rows of capstones, possibly supported 
by ibhe timbers at one time ·a'S a part of a sort of 
earthen roof or eovering. To explain this coverin1g 
is a hard problem for the ex~cavatqrs. 

"While ·excavation was going on, .the workmen 
.struck a layer of earth which could not be shoveled 
with an ordinary implerrnent, but which required the 
use of pickaxes. The appearance of this 'roof' or 
whatever it is, was in no way different f:mm the 
rest, but appeared to be earth treruted to some kind 
of a cement filling which made it very hard. 
Whether this i.s a natural a.ctton, due to the erle
ments, it is· impossible ;to decide, ~but it seems im
probable from the fact that it occurred over the .. 
burial plaee only, a1s if by de,sign. In the digging 
pieces of ,some material that looked and acted like 
cement were frequently found. No one could eXJplain 
them. 

"Human nature is naturally .skeptical, and at first 
there were really many people whu believed this 
new discovery was some kind of a 'Cardiff giant' 
hoax. They failed to take into consideration the 
institution which is making ,the research, and for 
a long time they refused to 'bite.' It seems eXJtraor
dinary that any .one would believe that the State 
Historical Department would lend itself to a 'fake' 
research. All this is changed now, and ibhe popu
lace is beginning to realize that one of the greatest 
finds of the century has been made. A ~constant 

stream of people now drifts to the place, and the 
more times a person goes the more puzzled he 
becomes. 

"Acting Curator E. R. Harlan has made the first 
preliminary officia~l statement. He does not venture 
to solve the problem. This is not >the province of the 
department. He makes known the di1scovery, .charts 
and photographs it, preserves a minute record of 
the rthings :Bound, 1and asks the scientists of the 
world to interpre~t if they ean. The bones of about 

. twelve persons were d:iscove~ed, nearly all appar
ently buried on a thin layer of sand Wlhich prevaHs 
a few inches above the >stone platform." 

e:xristence from a conference held in Louisville, Ken
tucky, two years ago. 

The Straight Road 
A FUTURE OR UNSEEN LIFE. 

Is it wrong to learn all that i's ~to be known about 
the :Butu~e life? or :shJould we timidly shrink fvom 
looking behind the curtain because God has not per
mitted us to >gaze with the natural eye into the 
unseen world where our loved ones have ~cine? 

Although the path may >seem dreary and lonesome 
without the assur:ance of the divine word of God, 
(and surely i't is bleak), when the blessed light of 
revelation is turned on, it drives the darkest clouds 
away, and opens to our view the unseen life, which 
skep:tkism has told us was death. 

Question : What is rt? I's it life, or is i:t death? 
Let God and inspir,ed men of God decide. We have 
loved ones that have gone before. We long rto he 
wi,th them and our hea!'lts yearn for their society as 
it ha>s been. Maybe the object of our desire wa'S a 
chubby babe snatched from our embrace, or rpenhaps 
a dear mother, father, b~other, sister, or bosom co~
panion of a long life or a short life, as the case may 
he. In a few years at mo,st we shall be leaving this 
life,~of what? Of enjoyment? Sometimes it seems 
so, and sometimes it seems to be a life of worry, toil, . 
trouble, and temptations; if not more than we can 
vesist, it i,s often more than we do resist. 

Hov,vever, we are on the ~oad to the unseen life. 
We will soon he over there. Then .is it not natural 
enough tbhat we desire to know what and who is 
there, or in other words, what will be our 1ot? We 
must meet the realities, whether we be Jew or Gen
tile, Ohrist:Uan or infidel. We are aH on :the road 
which, with the earthly tabernacle, or >So far as the 
body is concerned, ends in ibhe tomb. 

The spirit has taken its flight. The wise man 
said, "It returned to God who gave it.'' The ~spirit 
is what we are looking for, and with a desire to 
learn where 1it is, revelation is wha:t we :are in search 
of. We know what has become of the body, what 
will be hereafter; we know what our end is concern
ing the fleshly tabernacle. The spirit, where is it? 

We ~stand by the ·side of the sealed white l~iprs with 
sad regret, that although we may ask of that dear 
friend where he has gone, <bhe echo of our call is 
the only answer. The lifeless form, still in death, 
makes no answer. Friendly hands place the loved 
one in the casket,-not even a frown is on his brow 
to indicate rbhat he does not w~ish to remain there. 
The sight orf the open grave,-the stoutest, st:mngest 

The :third annual ·Oonference of the Christian So- men (and it may he they have seen the death and 
ciaJist Fellowship will :meet in New York City, M:ay carnage of the battle) win weep over that grave. 
28 to 31. The fellowship i:s composed largely of Still the life>less form i~s undilsturhed. The life, 
mini,sters of various denominations, and dates U·s where is it? 
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Our Lord !has 'told us there is a resurrection, ;and 
he taug1ht aiso that there i's eternal life, and that 
God is a spirit, and they that wovship him mus't wor
ship him in spirit and in truth. He also said that 
they that !believed on him, though they :were dead, 
yet should they live. 

After hi's resurredion we find the Sav~or sending 
his dis.ciples, giving them instruetions in regard to 
their eommi'SS,ion. "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature."-Mark 16: 14. 
Once more we ask, Where are the depavted spirits 
of all those that have been by friendly !hands con
signed to the ,tomb? All those that had and Hince 
have reached their destination in the eavth life? 
I meet a friend and ask him the question, Where are 
they? He tells me in all confidence, it is 'Settled in 
his mind for ever. They are asleep. I 1retire with 
Bible in hand, for I have been divinely instructed 
to do this. I 1search 1the Scriptures, for in t!:J. ~m I 
think I have eternal life. They are they that testify 
of the Son of God, and in him i's Hfe eternal. I find 
thrut Moses, the great ~lawgiver, was .seen thousands 
of years after he had pa'Ssed into the unseen world. 
Elias, the wonderful pi1ophet, was seen, ltoo, at the 
same time, hundreds of years after his dead body 
had been laid in the tomb; and the Savior also, a 
f,ew days after his dead body had been taken f,rom 
the cross, was with others walking and talking. 
T1his is not all. We follow the wicked kiing to the 
cave where he had resonted :Bor the ~safety of his life, 
and the woman calls the spirit of Samuel, the 
pmphet, and talkis wirbh him. Well, we will drop the 
curtain on these and li<sten ,to the spirits under the 
al<tar crydng ~to God :Bor vengeance. They had been 
slain for the word of God. 

We let these go by. We ar~e not satisfied wrth this 
sleepy oondition of mankind, so we turn to another 
for ,information. We meet one ~that looks very wise. 
He be,ars the title of Doctor of Divinity. "Docto,r, 
I am in search of knowledge. You look to me rbo be 
a wise man." He bestows a pl,easant smHe and 
wants to know the nature of that I am in sear~ch of. 
I tell him I want to know the condition of depar,ted 
spirits. He hegins to look very wise and tells me 
they are in heaven ,and hell, there to remain for end
less duration, :tlhose that have accepted Christ to 
enjoy the rpresenoe of God, those that have negle:cied 
him consigmed to the flames of hell, in endless tor
ment. 

But, doctor, this does not oover the ~case in que~s
tion. Thousands hav,e gone ;to the unseen worl-d ~hat 
have neither acceplted Ghdst nor 'rejected ihim, have 
never knowrn of him in this life, never heard of him 
except in the us~ of profanity, ,and mi:llions tha.t have 
never heard of him at all. What ;about those? Where 
are they? Cut off fl'om the presence o.f God entirely, 
aosolutely, never to see him or know him? You tell 

me rthere are only ~the two places? Yes. And 't:b..e 
depavted ·spirits have all gone to ~those two places? 
Yes. · Then what about the vision? "I knew a man 
in Christ above fourteen yea:m ago, (whether in the 
body, I ean not tell; or whethe,r out of the body, I 
can not ten; God knoweth;) such an one caught up 
to the thi:r~d heaven."-2 Corinthians 12: 2, 3. Paul 
was pleased ~to call such a place pamdise. 

"Well," exclaims this Doetor of Divinity, "there 
are hidden mySiteries that have not.been revealed to 
men." 

"Then, Doctor, I suppose if I am fo11tunate enough 
to reach the endless g1o~ry that I must be hoodwinked, 
and that hoodwink will be removed when I am 
brought into the presence of God and the ihos,ts of 
heaven without any instruc;bions horw to ~conduct my
self when rthe hoodwink is removed." T'his doctrine 
reminds me of my earily ex:perience in life. My 
first-born was a ~son. I was truly anxious aboUit that 
boy. I had begun life wi,thout education and I have 
not any yet, like the man in Arkansas making a 
public 1talk rbo a large audience. He paint~d· glow
ingly the advantages of the States and said, "I came 
to Arkansas twenty years ago wilbh only twenty-,five 
cents in my pocket." A voice asked, 'fJiow muoh 
haV'e you now?" "Twenty-five cents." 

Well, I was determined that boy should nev~er meet 
the battles of life under the ~di,sadvantages that I had 
already eX'per:ienced, 1so before he had learned the 
alphabet! went to the s:tore and bought an arithmetic 
of the highest grade and started him to s~chool, 
kissed him a p1easant good~morning, and charged 
him to be diligent in his 1studies. It seems that ~the 
theologians of the present age would have us spring 
£11om earth's fettevs rto the top rr;ound of J,aoob's 
ladder. 

We turn to others, but with no better success. We 
resort again to ~the Scdpture, and as we ihave already 
remarked ~or hinted, we :can not think the Savior 
would require an impossibility of his di,sciples, hence 
when he ~told them to preach the gospel to every crea
ture, the commis,s1on had a broader meaning and 
reached farther rbhan those ,then living in Judea and 
its surroundings. It is hard to get our friends to 
realize that a H<ml on this side the great waters is 
just as, precious with God a:s those in the narrow 
11~gions of Judea. It seems a long way ·for Christ to 
eX'tend hi1s mission, or at least it has been one of the 
hardest things for me to work 'into their minds. I 
have found it easier to get them interested in Peter's 
testimony in rega11d to ,the thought of the Savior 
preaching to the spirits in prison. However, with us 
the grandest thought looms up in bur minds when we 
trace the goodne,s,s and mercy of an allwise and all
powerful God of the univer.se. His_ power reaehes 
from pole to pole and encomrpas,ses ibhe entire uni
verse. Wirbh thi1s point in view we see no defalca-· 
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tion, or the least straw in the way of the disciples 
carrying the message ;to all the world. 

Those disciples doubtless understood the •commis
sion. It was not Christlik~ 'to leave the business 
half done. Prior to this commission he told r1Jhem 
the ti<me was coming, and to make it stronger he 
adds, and now is, when the dead shall hear the voice 
of the Son of God. (John 5: 25.) Peter's testi
mony corresponds wi,th this declaration. (1 P·eter 
3 : 18-20; 4 : 6.) He has told his disciples to fear 
not men, who oould only kill the body, but ra:ther 
fear him who is able to destroy both soul and body 
in hell. So, when Christ was relieved f~om the 
·body, he could then more fully reach the destiny of 
his mission. Peter says, "he was put to death in the 
tlesh, but quickened by the spirit, by which he went 
and preached to the spirits in rprison."-1 Peter 3: 
18, 19. Unburdened by the body he could cross 'the 
oc.ean wide, visit the Lamanites and Nephites, and 
fwthom the depths of eternity, Viisit the departed, and 
administer salvation rbo all who eould be brought to 
repentance, and made it poss.ible for his disciples 'to 
obey the great eommand, "Go ye into all the world." 
He opened the road for the departed spirits to 
reach eternal Ufe. It is not unreasonable to think 
that the disciples as they departed this life one by 
one, continued their mis.sion in the unseen wor1d. 

I fear I am getting too lengthy, and with necessary 
apology I can not abruptly close for fear some one, 
if these lines find their way ·to the pages of church 
publications, might accuse me of universalism. I 
verily believe .thel'e is a hell prepal'ed for the wiclmd, 
also a judgment to 'come. Chris't s.aid there was a 
sin that should not be :£orgiven nei,t:her 1in this life 
nor rn the life to eome. This has opened tci my mind 
most clearly that there is a consideration in the un
seen life, and if there is no forgiveness then a ne,ces
sity arises for a veri1table hell, and a long li:£e has 
convinced me of a necessity of that helL We meet 
with some in this pr,esent life 1so stubborn that they 
can not be persuaded 1tihoug1h one rose from the dead. 
We meet some who have received the Holy Spirit, 
been enlightened by it, tasted the good gift, rejoiced 
in the good gift, and have 1turned away, erucified the 
Son of God afresh, and put him to an open shame. 
Such, to my mind, will not be easily convinced in 
the unseen life. 

We are daily reading tragedies in our weekly or 
daily papers that appall the 1stoutest heal'ts. I fear 
that there are some that may reach the hell that is 
described as a fire, that :can not be described more 
to the point than is sometimes described in the divine 
wmd of God, that they a11e so seared that they will 
be ashamed to look the lov:ing Savior in the face and 
cry out in that dreadful day, "I meekly submit to 
the will of the Father." Hence the judgment and 
the cleans;ing. Peter likens this to the cleansing by 

the flood (2 Peter 3: 6 and 7; also 12th verse). Then 
in the thirteenth vevs.e he says, "N evel'theless we, 
acco11ding to his promise, look for new heavens and 
a new ear.th, wherein dwelleth righteousness." 
Verily the word of God is true, though every man 
a liar. We may be sure there is joy and gladness 
await1ing the righteous, and des1truction awaiting the 
wkked who do not repent. We look for new heavens 
and a new earth; when the heavens shall melt with 
fervent heat, and the cilty of God shall descend, and 
the douds burst with the glory of God, the curtain 
win be raised and there will be no mol'e talk of the 
un,~een life, for 'the perfeet thing will have been ac
comrplilshed, and we will ·see as we are seen and know 
as we are known. 

With a heart brim full of love for the work, and 
a longing desire :l'or the salvation of mankind, and 
a supreme love for God and his Ghrist and our 
Savior, I am, Truly and sincerely, 

L. L. WIGHT. 

Original Articles 
LEA VE.S FROM UFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER ALONZO H. PARSONS. 

E'LDER A. H. PARSONS. 

It was on the eighth day of the second month of 
the J"ear 1857 that the .subject of this article made 
his appearance upon the .S<bage of action, in the 
county of Madison; state of Indiana. I am not aware 
that thel'le was anything unusual in the introduction 
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of this lad among rthe children of men ; yet it is 
'Said that his life hung in the balances, in the opinion 
of men, for about th1.1ee years; and, when his phy<~ical 
condition would permit, he was too musical ,) be 
enjoyed as company and too sick to be le£t alone. If 
the music had been the clas,sical kind of our time, 
instead of ragtime of that date, it is voss.ible it might 
have been more interestingoto the young mother. 

Of my progenitors I want to speak: My father's 
name was William, he was the son of Solomon, who 
wa~s the son of I vans, who was the son of George, 
who was born in Guilford County, North Carolina, 
whose progenitors came to this eountry from Eng
land, 1in the ear:ly part of the eighteenth ~century, 
locating at or near Jamestown, and moving out with 
the settlement of the country <till we find them in 
Guilford County. 

My grandfather "Solomon" left North Carolina 
in 1832 and located 1in Indiana. He married Miss 
Rachel Harvey, a Quaker lady, in Randolph County, 
Carolina, October 12, 1824. 

The Harveys were Quakers, who, with map.y 
others, came to America for 1:1eligious freedom, and, 
landing at Jamestown, they drifted with the 'settling 
of the country into or near the region of the Parsons 
family. So on grandmother's side my people were 
Friends or Quakers, across the mighty deep. It is 

· supposed that my father w;a'S a member of thalt 
society as all children horn to parents were. They 
caH it a "bii~thright." 

I~t was by marriage, ~that I came so near being 
related to the Welsh and Irish. It might be wise 
not 1to ~tell thi,s, but I gueS!S ,I will! My grandmother's 
great-grandfather, "Jes1se," wedded a lady from 
'fll ales, and his daughter wedded 1an Irishman by the 
name of Chaney. I had once wished that there was 
some I11ish blood in my v;eins, 'LOr the wit they alwaJ71s 
have; but ,,since getting hold of ,these facts, I have 
doubted that saying; of course judging from my own 
personal experience. 

My father married Miss Martha Ann Kent, who 
was the daughter of Horatio Nel~son, who was the 
son of Cf.trlton, who was the son of Able, who lived 
in the s~tate of Ma,ssachusetts. The Kents eame from 
England, as the name designates. Grandfather 
Kent's mother's "name was Starkwether. She was 
born and raised in the state of Connecticut, ,five miles 
from Norwich. lVIy grandmother',s maiden name 
was Almira Sloan. 

After grandfather was :married and living in Bar
tholomew County, Indiana, in the spring of 1836, 
Elder George M. Hinkle came into their neighbor
hood and began a 1series of Latter Day Saint meet
ing1s. Grandmother (Almira) ~attended and enjoyed 
them so much that she persuaded grandfather t6 go 
out and hear. U was ,only a few days Wl :both, with 
many others, were :baptized; and the following 

sp:dng, with others, they Hold out and left :£or Zion, 
which was said to be in the ,state of Missouri. With 
ox teams they were £orty days wending their way 
into rbhe vicinity of Far West, Mis,souri. They located 
a little 'south of ea~st of Far West. From this home 
they were driven in 1838, almost destitute, yet not 
as nearly so as many others. 

I have spo~en of my progenitors and the religious 
~tendency of some of them .that my personal destiny 
mig;ht he more elearly indicated to those who believe 
in prede1stination and fore-ordina<tion. From the 
time I can remember I always said I was going to be 
a preacher when I got to be a man; and, as a boy, 
would preaeh to my playmate's, or if I had none I 
would round up the chairs and talk to them as my 
audience. I have thoug;ht that these ,experiences 
were not altogether lost, as I have adually had to 
speak to chaim or henches :since I have been a minis
ter, and it was comforting to think it was not the 
first time. I ibook a little oo<ld eonsolation from it at 
least. In the spring of 1860 my 'J)arents left the 
state of Indiana and located in the state of Iowa, in 
Ringgold County, and later moved to Fremont, near 
Hamburg. Here I obtained what schooling I had 
when I started into the worild for myself, whkh was 
very limited, as three or four months' ~school was all 
we had in those days on the frontier. 

January, 1875, I was married to Mi,ss Martha Gale, 
of Ringgold County, with whom I had vlayed when 
we were children. The following spring we moved 
,to Kansas and .located in Jewell County, in the midsrt 
of a Quaker settlement, and soon became inteJ.~e,s.ted 
and joined that ,society aceording to their rules. I 
felt at home as 'SOon ~as I began to meet with them. 
In those days i~t was nothing uncommon to sit £or 
one hour and not a word ·be ~said. I thought then 
th31t the tiime was well spent in solemn meditation 
and prayer. 

1877 I was set apart a1s a minister for that society 
and made my maiden effort in a sod schoolhouse in 
the month of September. The people seemed to 
enjoy the effort, and for three yealis or near that 
time I oontinued to preach almost every first day 
at some poinrt near by, and felt blessed. And it was 
not till the spring of 1879, in the month of March, 
that my mind was the leas't di1sturbed in my religious 
~conviction. I had just closed a series of very suc
cessful meetings by which many had professed con
version an¢! joined the ,chui~oh, when my uncle, Elder 
Alma Kenb, of Iowa, came to see me. He talked day 
and night £or four day,s, and I did my best to show 
him hi's errors; for I was sure he was deceived 
though I thoug1ht he was honest; but I became ~cer
tain of one thing, and that was, that he was a better 
Bible scholar than I, and ·that the best thing for me 
to do was to say a,s Httle as I e.ou1d and let him alone. · 
I did my best to prove to him that tihe "hand writings 
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and ordinances were nailed to the ~cross wirth Ghrist,'~ 
but he made it so uncomfortable for me I ~coneluded 
that the words "No" ,and "Yes" would serve my pur
pose better, and I would not be playing the losing 
game all rthe time.· 

After his departure I ~took up the tracts left for 
my perusal and began an investigati!on, not expecting 
to find the work true, but intending to expose it and 
show the fallacy of Mormonism. But alas! .The 
errors of Quakerism became apparent to me so :Dorci
bly, as the investigation continued, that ;in about 
fifteen months I was ready for baptism. 

I threw down my Bible many times during that 
period, 'and deelared that my uncle had ,tampered 
with it in some way; I knew not how, or what he 
had done, but I was sure it did not read as it did 
before he came. The things that I did not want to 
see, was the very matter that came to view whenever 
I would open my once good old Quaker Bible to read. 
Water baptism, },aying on of hands, were just ~the 
matters that I did not :believ~e, and I tried to lmep 
away from them and the reading of passages touch
ing those poinrts; but for the life of me I eould not. 
Try as hard as I wou1d they would loom up and the 
letters wer~e larger in the reading of those pas~sages 
(it seemed to me) than any others. I "had the Holy 
Ghost," I knew, and did not want to believe anything 
else, and never had hands laid on me, nor had I been 
baprtized in water. 

Bu,t the final struggle was made, and the good 
Father gave me the needed light, and no one knows 
ihow good I felt when I saw :Dor myself that these 
ordinances were essential to my salvation, unles's 
they have had similar experiences. It was on a 
beautiful day, July 23, 1880, wife and I were bap
tized. In prophecy Bro. Kent spoke and said (when 
confirming me) tha1t I would be "called to preach this 
gospel," which at the time I supposed would he about 
like I had been doing, just around home. 

A,s the old saying goes, "it was a hot time in the 
old ibown"; so it was ~in that Quaker neighborhood. 
They did all they wuld to reclaim us from the Mor
mon delusion, as ,they ealled it, and for one year we 
had almost a constant controvemy on the matters of 
differences, till I came out in our county paper an
s-wering some assertions made in it and stated my 
conviction in ;the truth a.s set forth by the true Lat
ter Day Saints. Then they dropped us from their 
fellowship and treated us (wife and I) ,so .shamefully 
tha,t we quit going to church, and that was not an 
easy mrutter to do, a:s we were used to ~oing every 
first day, and also fou11th day, f.or eleven o'clock 
meetings. Harvest times never kept a Quaker away 
from ~0hureh on fourth day, ·or as we would say Wed
nesday, everybody went to church, big and little. 

I have often wondered how many Lrutter Day 
Saints would quit ~the harvest-field and go to church, 

with all their advantage,s over these people. At the 
~conference in the Northwestern District of Kansas, 
convened at Cuba, RepubHc .County, I was ordained 
to the office of elder by Elders John Landers, C. G. 
Lanphear, and A1lma Eent, and made my :first effort 
the next morning at eleven o'clock. During the 
Genera:l Conference at Stewartsville, I was 11eceived 
into the Third Quorum of Elde11s. At Lamoni, Iowa, 
I was ordained to the office of ,seventy (Fir,st Quo
mm) by Elders John T. Davis, James Caffall, and 
E. C. Brand, the rpr.esident of the quorum at that 
time. This ordination took pla,ce on rthe tenth day of 
April, 1886. April 20, 1900, at Lamoni, Iowa, I was 
ordained a hig1h rpdest by Elder R. C. Evans and 
G. H. Hilliard of the general Bishopric. April 24, 
1901, I wws ordained one of the ,standing high 
0ouncil at organization of the Independence Stake, 
by Apostle's W. H. Kel1ey and Heman C. Smith. At 
the General Conference at Lamoni, I was ordained 
first counselor to F. G. Pitt, pres~ident of the High 
Priests' Quorum, by Apostle I. N. White, and F. G. 
Pitt. May 14, 1902, I was ordained ;to the office of 
fi11st counselor to Bishop Roderick May,· b~shop'' of 
the Independence Stake, by Apostles Joseph Luff, 
I. N. White, and Bishop R. May. 

I have labored in the last two offices as best l 
could with ~the limited light and intelligence ,given, 
with a growing confidence in my heavenly Father 
for the help necessary to meet every issue. 

I have traveled and preached for four years as an 
elder and ~sixteen years as a seventy, and since as a 
high priest and one of ~the bishopric of the stake. 
I have served the chmx~h as a missionary and labored 
in the following States : Kansas, Nebraska, Mis
souri, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, Rhode Island, Mas
sachusetts, Maine, i:md. the province of Nova Scotia. 
I have preached when passing throug1h the states of 
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Oklahoma, and the province 
of Canada. I presided over the branch in Boston 
fior about eighteen monrths and the Philadelphia 
Branch for seven years, and was in charge of the 
Kir,tland Temple, and bran<Jh, for one year, and the 
district for three years. 

In all these offices and duties I have found that my 
only safety was in implicit eonfidence in God, who 
called and was willing to direct when necessary. 
With a g~01wing eonfidence in God and rthis great 
work committed to our trust, I submit this as per 
request, and trust it may be of some interest to some 
one. ALONZO H. PARSONS. 

HOLDEN, MiS<souri. 

Wherever you see persecution, there is more than 
a probability that truth is on the persecuted side. 
-Bishop Latimer. 
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WHERE ARE THE LOST TRIBES? 
SERMON BY W. A. SINCLAIR, M. D., AT SOMERVILLE, MASSA

CHUSETTS, FEBRUARY 23, 1908. 
Oome, my 'peo,p:le, en:ter thou .into ~thy ch:amhers, and shut 

thy doms .a:hout thee: ,h1de thyself as it ·weDe for :a ·little 
moment, unti<l ·the indignation he overp.a,st.-Is:a.iah 26: 20. 
W•hitiJher sha~l I .go from :thy ,Stptitri1t? or whither ·ShaH .I flee 
.fr·om thy .pr-6seruce? If I .aseend 1up in:to heaven, thou a:rt 
there: H I mak!e my bed in ,hell, :behold, thou art iJhere. If I 
take the wing's of the morning, and dwe!tl tin the uttermost 
parts of •the sea; even there .s:hail thy hand ·Jtead me, •and 
thy r.ight hand ,shall hold me.-PsaLm 139: 7-10. 

I purpose to-night ,to dwell somewhat on a pecu
liar line of thougiht; and while it may possibly 'Strike 
some of you as somewhat premature, in the light 
of modern discovery; yet we shall endeavor to pro
duce some -scriptural argument to su:s,tain ~the con
tention, and leave you to dra,w your own condusions 
f1:1om the argument. 

We have two peculiar texts as a basis for our 
argument, or as a ,starting point from which to 
build our :superstructure. "Come, my people 
(Israel), enter thou into thy chamber, and shut thy 
doo11s abou;t thee: hide thyself a:s it were for a little 
moment." You will notice the peeuliar language 
addres1sed here to Israel, "Enter thou into thy cham
ber," and this chamber was •to he of a character 
which would effectually hide ,them from observation. 
"Hide thyself as it were for a little moment." This 
rulso carries with it the ,guggestion that the hiding 
is not to be permanent, but for a little moment, or 
'Space of time, and the inference is that after "the 
little moment" they should come out of hiding; "the 
chamber" should be opened again. 

Let us trace Israel, if ,possible, from their abode 
in Palestine to their present abiding place, if we 
can discover where that place is; which, we believe, 
in the language of our text, is hidden f:t1om the 
observation of mankind at the present time. 

1srael, as you are" al;l well aware, were located in 
the land of Palestine; they turned away from the 
commandments of ;the Lord, and made <molten 
images, serving Baal. And we read in 2 Kings 
17 : 18, "Therefore 1the Lord was very angry with 
Israel, and removed them out of his sight; there 
was none left but the tribe of Judah only." And in 
the eighteenth ~chapter of 2 Kings, eleventh y;erse, we 
.see how ,thi.s was accomplished: "And the king of 
Assyria did carry away Israel unto As.syria, and put 
them in Halah and in Habor by the river of Gozan, 
and in rbhe cities of the Medes." 

We find Halah < is situated in Media, beyond As
syria, northwest of Babylon, towards the Caspian 
Sea, about two hundred and fifty miles, while Habor 
is on the border land of Syria and Mesopotamia, on 
the River Euphrates, northeast of Babylon about 
four hundred miles. Thus we ;see in carrying them 
away f11om Jerusalem they were taken north, far 
beyond the borders of their own land. 

This was a ju:st punishment for the~ir dis;obedi
ence, and Israel ·seems to have learned a lesson 
thereby. 

I wish to call your attention now to ~some record 
Whi0h is not used in every day scriptural arguments, 
but which may be just as 'important and as authen
tic. 

In ;the Apocrypha, 2 Esdras 13: 39-47, we have 
recorded the inte11pretation of a dream, which we 
think has a wonderful significance on the migration 
of J,srael. It reads : 

An'd rwhereas thou sawest ·that he (Gnd) g>~Jthered ano.ther 
.peaceable multitude 'together unto him; those .rure the :ten 
tr·ibes, rw'hi;ch were .carried away pi'tisoner·S out O'f ·.their own 
land ,in ;the time of Osea, the king, whom Sha•lma.nasor, the 
king of Atssyl'i•a, :led .away .ca1ptive, ,and he carried them over 
the .waters, and so •C•a:me they into another l•and. But they 
(Israe1l) took 1this co:unse,l 'among 'thems·el'les, !that .they would 
leave the multitude of ·the Glea:then, .and ,go fo.rth .i,nto .a fur
'ther country, where neve1· mankind dwelt, tha1t they :mi,ght 
keep their ,sta·tu•tes, 'Which they neve'r kept in ;their own ,l,and. 
And ,they ·ente.red ·into ·Euphrates by the na1rrow pa·ss:ages of 
the river. For the Mo.Sit High ·then (.af:ter they had deter
mined 1to .serv;e him) ·sho'wed ,s,i,gns for .them, and held ·still 
the flood till they wer·e :pa·ssed nv;er. For •throu.g1h that ·coun
try •there mas ·a .g1relllt rw;ay ;to 1go, ·nameiy, of a year and •a 
half; .aUld tihe .same region is c-alled .AJs,sareth. T:hen dwelt 
they there itiJ;l the la.tlter time; tand now when they •sihall begin 
to come, 'the Hi.ghest ,shtal'l 'S'tay ,the ·s.prrn:gs of the ,stream 
a.gain, 'that they may 1go through; therefore ·S:awe:s;t thou the 
mUtltitude :wrth peace. 

You will note that when Israel reached this point 
in their history, they seemed to awaken to the fact 
that a better heritage belonged to them, if obedient 
to the mandates of the God of Israel, so they seem
ingly covenanted to ~eep the statutes and eommand
ments of God, and as a consequence God returned 
to them and displayed his power as fomnerly when 
leading their father1s out of Egypt; and, as this 
dream gives us to understand, he led them to a land 
where never mankind dwelt." 

In Doctrine and Covenants 108: 6, we read of 
Israel: "And they who are in the north countries 
shall come in remembrance before the Lord, and 
their prophets shall hear his voice, and ~shall no 
longer stay ~themselves and they ~shall smite the 
rock!s, and the ice shall flow down at their presence." 

This then gives us to understand that the land 
"where never mankind dwelt," is tl}e north country, 
or to speak more plainly i.s the i1nterior of the earth 
by ~the way of the nol'th p.a;ssag;e, and as our text 
say;s : "hide thyself as it were for a little moment" ; 
the "little moment" is the space of time between 
their migrating there, and the period when "their 
prophets 'Shall smi,te the rocks" and march forth to 
the remnant of their nati10n. 

Our~ second tex1t gives us to understand that there 
is no place where we mig;ht take our flight in which 
we would be separated from God or his Spirit, as 
David ·Says : "Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or 
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whither shall I flee from thy pre.seuee ?" So that 
although the ten tribes may be or are in the interior 
of the earth, yet God would remember them, :and in 
his own due time would bring· :them from their se
cluded condition, and place them in ·their own land, 
their· ever.la•sting pos.session as promised iJo thei:r 
father Abraham. 

"Oh, well," says one, "it is all right to make the 
as:sertioiil that :the earth is hollow, and ,po.ssibly in
habited, but you must· produce more evidence to 
substantiate your argument before we can aecept 
such a theory." That is just exactly whak we wish 
to do. 

In the first place, let us ·see what scientists }?.ave 
to say e:oncerning the earth in the beginning. They 
teH us that the earth was once in a liquid state. If 
this be true, and we have every rea·son to suppose 
·it to be, :it ·throws considerable light on .the subject; 
for, in order for our earth to maintain her position 
in :space she mus:t revolve. Now supposing it to be 
in a liquid S•tate and revolving, what would he the 
tendency of the Liquid? To accumulate around its 
outer margin, of oourse, leaving an open .space or 
vacuum in its center, and of course the crust formed 
while it was still in motion, hence there would be an 
outer crust and an inner ·~rust, leaving the central 
por:tion open. 

To i,Uu,strate: Take any fluid an~l put it into a 
basin, place the basin on a revolving :surface, and to 
make :it more realistic pla•ce ice on the outs1de of the 
basin in close }!roximity, ,so that it will freeze the 
liquid while it i,s revolving. ~ou will find the liquid 
will heap up al'lound its limiting circumference wall, 
leaving the center space clear. Just what happened 
to the earth. 

In Genesis 48: 16, Jacob blessing ,the 'sons of 
Joseph, we read : "The Angel which redeemed me 
from all evil, ble:s,s the lads ; and let my name be 
named on.them, and the name of my fathers, Abra
ham and Isaac; and •let them grow into a multitude 
in the midst of the earth." Jacob here is speaking 
in p:vopheey, and in all pvobability undi-scerning the 
import of ihis language. "And let them grow into .a 
multitude in the midst of :the earth." Webster says 
midst ha•s reference to the middle, therefore a per
fect interpretation or rendering of the reading 
would be, "let them grow into a multitude in the 
middle of the earth." 

·Under the old interpretation of the :language rela
tive to ~the inheritance of the offspring of Joseph it 
is easy to understand that por,tion relati¥e to the 
"utmos,t bound of the everlasting hil:ls," and :some of 
the things spoken of "Joseph's land," but, it is seem
ingly quite difficult to locate the place in the "midst" 
or "middle" of .the earth where Ephraim and Ma
nas.seh shall grow into a multitude. But as they 

were among the ·ten tribes led away, of course they 
are in the nor,th country. 

A•gain, I never oould see the significance of the 
fourth ve1:1se of the twentieth chapter of Exodus, 
only as I 1ook at it now, that God knowing the end 
from the beginning, knew where he would he lead
ing Israel at a later date, and provided f.or future 
emergency by making his commandments large 
enough to embm~e future conditions. We read: 
"Thou :shalt not make unto thee any graven image, 
or any likene1ss of anything that is in heaven :above 
or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the 
water under ·the earth." Not an image of anything 
in the water in the earth, but under. 

H the earth is a hoUorw, inhabited land, and the 
people who inhabit it, the :ten tribes, the land being 
internal would be a warmer land, as evidenced by 
some of the discoveries to be mentioned later. Is 
i1t not reasonable to ,suppos'e that the warmer waters 
would abound with animal life? Probably the now 
.seemingly extinct antediluvian animal:s may be 
found in there. If so, the wmmand is per·tinent, 
and displays the wisdlom of God. 

In addition to thes~e references I wish to present 
a few deductions .gleaned from the different arctic 
explorers as compiled by Mr. William Reid in his 
book, A Phantom of the Poles. "Explorers often 
found rock, grave.!, sand, and coal on the ice. No 
way to get there but by volcanic force. No vol
canoes near on the outside of .the earth." 

"Quantities of volvanic dust found so annoying by 
Nansen." 

"Musk-ox and great flocks of birds abound in 
arctic regions in summer. Where do they 'Winter? 
Not south. They must go into the interior of the 
earth." 

"In winter in Arotic regions ,the warm winds 
oome from the north and the cold ones f:wm the 
south. Warm winds must come from the interior." 

"Trees and other large pieces of wood found by 
explorers on polar shores. No wood of such size 
growing on outside of earth in ,the north?" 

"Areas of red, green, and yel:low snow found to 
be caused by vegetable :matter believed to he i!he 
pollen of flowers. . Would 1:1equire millions of acres 
of flower:s to ·so color snow." 

"Evidences of human occupancy far north; aban
doned :slate house.s containing combs of walrus, 
ivory, fish-hooks, bone needles, and worked articles 
of bone and wood, their use being unknown to the 
Esk1mos." 

"Open water found at farthest points reached in 
polar regions." 

"The appearance of the au11ora bo1:1ealis or nol1tih
ern lights which :he claims arises from three causes: 
1. Active v~olcanoes in the interior of the ear·th. 2. 
Great forest or prairie fires in the interior. 3. Or 
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to the reflection and rereflection of the sun's rays as 
they enter the opening at one ;pole and are reflected 
out of the other." He claim·s one reason why the 
aurora, when caused by the ,sun, is hrig1hter in th~ 
north, i~s becaus~e ,the ~Southern opening is much 
greater than the northern; "proven by the ,fact that 
explorer's have rea:ched only within ~seven hundred 
and fifty miles of the south pole and have passed the. 
magnetic pole, while they have been within five !hun
dred miles of the north pole and passed the north 
magneti-c pole; thus showing that the southern en
trance is one thousand five hundred miles ~in diame
ter, while that at the north is but one thousand 
miles." 

"The action of ;the compass needle in pointing up
wards in the arctic polar regions." 

It ,stands to reason that if the opening at rtJhe 
north rs one thousand miles across, the magnetic 
point of the north would be five hundred miles out 
in space, and as the boat made the turn into the in
terior of the earth, the needle would oonsequently 
point upwards, or out into spruce, .and again if the 
magnetic point, or north i,s a eentral imaginary pole 
five hundred m~les out in ~space, and an opening 
really exists, then the language of Job is si,gnificant 
wherein he state,s, chapter 26, verse 7, "He (God) 
stretcheth out ~the north over the empty place, and 
hangeth the earth up;on nothing." More particu
larly does it apply, as Job gave voice to rtJhis lan
guage before the Israelites were ta;k;en there, so 
that it was indeed an "empty place," ~so far as man 
wa:s concerned, for y;ou remember· in 2 Esdras the 
language, "and go forth into a further oountry, 
where never mankind dwelt." 

Again we read in Matthew 12 : 40 : "For as Jonas 
was three day's and three nights in the whale's 
belly ; so shall the Son of man be three days and 
three nights in the heart of the earth." It has been 
argued ~that thi,s has reference ;to Christ',s death and 
burial in Jerusalem, but I can not agree with them, 
be,cause it does not fit the circumstances. 

Jesus was crucified Fdday afternoon (~see Mark 
15: 33-37; Makbhew 27: 46; Luke 23: 44). Hie 
arose Sunday morning early. (See Matthew 20 : 18, 
19; Mark 9: 31; 10: 34; Luke 18: 33; 24:6, 7.) 
Thus y;ou see he was only in the tomb two nigihts and 
one day. So even if we could call :the tomb the 
"heart of the earth," the time is insuffic~ent to stand 
the test, so we must look further for a ,solution to 
the p11oblem. 

If we can arrive by any process of reasoning at a 
period wherein J e,sus spent three days and three 
nights in the interior of the earth, then the language 
in Matthew becomes illuminated before us. We can 
not apply it to his burial; it does not fit the time 
lim1t; so we will trace him for a short period after 
his resurrection and see what we can discover. 

A,s already quoted, we see he arose on Sunday, 
being with the disciples in Jerusalem the ~same even
ing, but leaving them Sunday night. The night on 
thi1s 'continent eorre1sponding to the daytime at Jeru
salem, Sunday nig1ht there would he ,the last dark 
day of the three he11e, accorcLing to the prophecy 
that there should he three days and three. nights 
darkness. And Monday daytime at Jerusalem 
would he the last dark night foHowing the third and 

-last dark day. So .if ihe came to this ·continent im
medirutely from Jerusalem, as it is recorded in the 
Book of Mormon, Nephi 4: 13, large edition, his 
voice cou1d be heard rumong the ~people in harmony 
with the record. 

We are told in Nephi 12: 5; "And now I, Mormon, 
make an end of my sayings and proceed to write the 
things which have been commanded me; there£ore 
I would that ye should behold that the Lord truly 
did teach the people, for the .space of three days; and 
after that, he did show himself unto them oft and 
did break bread oft, and bless H, and gave it unto 
them." 

We see from this ,statement that he remained with 
the Nephites on this 'continent for the space of three 
days, and while teaching them he spoke of the Israel
ites, intimating that they. had been separated and led 
away by the Father. He'told the Nephites that they 
were the "other sheep" spoken of in ~the scriptures, 
and then he teUs them concerning the ten tribes. 
Neph:i 7: 22: "And verily, verily, I say unto y;ou, 
that I have other sheep, which are not of this land, 
neither of the land of Jerusalem ; neither in any 
parts of that land round about, whither I .have been 
to minister. For they of whom I speak, are they 
who have not as yet heard my v;oice; neither have 
I at any time manifes,ted myself unto them. But I 
have received a commandmentof the Father, that I 
shaH go unto them, and that lbhey shall hear my 
voice, and shall be numbered among my sheep, th:at 
there may be one fold, and one .shepherd, therefore 

· .. l go to show myself unto them." 
After commanding them ~to wr1i,te these sayings 

and giving them cer~tain instruction, he ~states in. 
N eplhi 8: 3 : "But now I go unto the Father, and 
also to .show myself unto the lost tribes of Israel, for 
they are not lost unto the Father, for he knoweth 
whither he hath taken them." 

We learn from these eitations tha't Jesus remained 
here with the Nephit~s three days, and then he told 
them he was go,ing f1:1om them to the lost tribes of 
the house of J,srael. He remained ·with them three 
days, oorresponding to Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday nights in Jerusalem, .so that if he went 
to the lost tribes and they were in the interior of the 
eartih, as we have ev;ery reason to suppose they we~re, 
he would certainly he with them an equal period of 
time, especially as we suppos-e them to be much more 
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nrume~ous than the Nephites, as ten t~ibes are repre
sented there, while the N ephites were the result of a 
very small frag·ment of one ·tribe. Consequently he 
would be with them Thursday, day and nig1ht; 
Friday, day and night; and Saturday, day and night, 
and still be in Jerusalem £or the ne~t meeting with 
the diseiples on Sunday; and in :this way would the 
scriptures be fulfil:led, as reoorded by Matthew, 
12: 40: · "For as Jonas was three day;s and th~ee 
nig,Ms in the whale's belly [central porUon] ; so :shall 
the son of man he three days and threB nights in the 
heart [central portion] of the earth." 

Again we return to Doctrine and Covenants 108: 
6, and ~ead: 

And they [the Israelites] who are in the north .countries 
shaH eome in :remem!blrance before the Lo,r.d, and their proph
ets [J.eaders] shall hear 'his voice, and shall no ~longer stay 
themselve,s, and ·they shall .smite the rocks, and the iee shall 
florw ldJo,wn at their presence [1si,gnifying they ar·e beyond the 
ci:ce]. And an highway shall be cas~t up in rbhe midst of the 
great deep. Their ·enemies slhal,l becom~ a pTey unto them, 
and in tthe :harren .deseDts there ~shall eome fmrth pools of 
l:iving 'water, and ·the ,pa.rched ground shaU ho longer 
be a thirsty land. And ithey ,sha'll bring forth their rich 

'' ·trea,su1res unto 1the chHdren of Eph,ra:im .my servants. And 
the boundaries [outer !:1mits] 01f !bhe evedas:ting hiJ:lls shaH 
:tremble art iJh,ej,r ptresence. JThis indi0ate's ·that ~they were 
if,ar heyml!d rthe ~ever:l:a'S'ting hiU.s and c:ame to:v<nards 1tihem,_ 
an'd as rthey neared or .came lin:to view of them ~the hiils 
rtrem'bled.] And then shall they fall d(){Wn and be crowned 
wi·bh glory, ·even in Zion, :by the hands of the 'servants of the 
Lord, ·even :the ehildren of Ephraim; and they JShal:l be filled 
wi,th songs of ever!a:sting joy. Beholid thi,s is the :bles,sing of 
~the evedas,tin,g God :u:pon the .tribes of J,srael, anid the richer 
lbles,sing u1pon the head o:f Ephraim and his d'eUo:w:s. 

Come, my peo:ple, 1h1de th.y,s:e1f .a,s it were ifor a l:ittJle moment 
:until [:a per.iod of rtime] 1the indi,gnation be over,past.-Isa.i,ah 
26: 20. 

Whither ·shall I :go :ftrom 11Jhy 1s:pirit? or wMther shall I 
flee .from tJhy presen1ce? If ,I :as.cend up into heaven, thou 
art there; i.f I make my bed in heH, behold, ·thou ar·t ~there. 
If I 'bake the win,gs of ;the mo:rmirug and dwel:l ,in rthe utter
most parts of the sea; even there shaH thy hand lead me, 
and thy right hand shall hold me.-Psalm 139: 7-10. 

So he wat0heth over Israel and has led them from 
their dis;pe~sion in the days of Osea the king, to the 
present time, and will continue to do so until they 
are again reunited to the scattered remnants of the 
house of Israel. They ,s,hall grow into a multitude 
in the midst of the earth. Jesus has vis:ited them 
three daY'S and three nights, the nor·th is spread out 
over the empty place, and the mystery of all is 
shortly bo be revealed in the ~coming for:tJh of Israel 
from their long hiding place. May we be amon~ 
the faithful to receive them. 

-----<010>-<;®-----

"There 1are innumerable souls that would resent 
the charge of the fool's atheism, yet daily deny God 
in every deed." 

Better be despised for too anxious ap;pr~hens:ions, 
than ruined by too confident security.-Burke. 

Of General Interest 
A LITTLE LAY SERMON. 

The other day a man who was many times a 
millionaire d1:1opped everything connected with his 
business, dosed his office and took the fir:st steamer 
he could catch for Europe. Wealth and social pleas
u~e, aU the rich rewards £or which oountle~ss thou
sands of people are madly striving every day of their 
lives---!these things :were nothing to him any more. 
He had ~striven as madly :a,s the rest of us and lhe 1had 
succeeded bey;ond the degree of the vast majority. 
But almost in a moment his millions were the mere 
baubles of a child'.s play hour, save £or their ability 
to procure the best ~treatment which the famous 
oculists of the Old World ~could give him. For the 
mere boon of sfght, the inestimable heritage of 
humanity, he announced that he would gladly give 
every dollar he had. He no longer wanted to pile 
up dollars or sweep th~ough fashionable thorough
fares in an automobile or ,sail the sea in yachts or 
loll in the delights of a mansion. He just wanted to 
see. 

A few weeks ago ~a man in Philadelphia offered 
one million dollars £or the life of his friend. Any 
physician who ,could oure a man of pneumonia could 
have for that service, performed for a trifling fee 
every hour "in the day ,somewhere in the world, 
wea;lth bey;ond .the dreams of his greediest hour. But • 
the man's friend died and the other millionaire i:s 
going blind. 

A few y~ars ago the ri0hest man in the world 
offered one million dol1alis :for the man who eould 
make him really enjoy an ordinary meal, such as the 
humblest of hi~s countless workmen eat with a relish 
every day. Just the other day a young miillionaire 
blamed.his millions because they did not bring him 
domestic pleasu~es. And so it goes-the vast 
majority thoughtlessly playing with the diamonds of 
blessings which tlhey do not appreciate; 'like the 
Kaffir:s of the Transvaal in the early days, reveling 
in the luxuriance of capacities for enjoyment which 
the millions of the rieh can not buy. 

If these melancholy exampfes serve ,any useful· 
ptwpose, it is :flo ,show that contentment does not 
depend upon riches or position; tha't thel'e is no 
material success which can procure bless~ings which 
the moneyless man may not have without money and 
without price; and that these ,so-called "every day 
bles,sings" of simply seeing and hearing and being 
healthy and ~easonably happy in our various rela
tions should be appreciated far more keenly than 
they are. 

The very possession of these blessings, which are 
really powers, 1invo1ves the responsibility of their 
wisest use. How many of us who ·can see put our 
eyes ~to the best use and always see the best things 
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that are to be seen? We take mere phy,s.kal exi,st
ence as a matter of course, while there are men in 
the world with millions in their outstretched hands 
eagerly offering g'lold for the power rto eat a square 
meal and enjoy it. No golden key can unlock the 
storehouse of health or happiness, but the world is 
full of people who hav,ing eyes see not and having 
ears hear not. Helen Keller ean ne:ither see, hear, 
nor speak, and yet she has ,surpassed the great 
majority .of girls with all.the advantages of speech, 
sight, and hearing, even those who are given the 
best training possible. 

In the phy,sical world organs which are not used or 
are improperly used atrophy and become rudi
mentary, but unfo:rttunately-or mercifuUy---<there 
is 'no corresponding penalty in the moral world, 
unless there is a spiritual atrophy of which we do 
not know. Perhaps there is. Perhap:s if we do not 
hear the best there is to hear and see .the best there 
is to see and make the best and highest use of our 
physical powers there is an analogous ,spiritual 
blindness and deafness and aphasia and decrepitude. 
The risk i,s too great for the wisest people to take.
Kansas City Journal. 
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Just Once in a While. 

J,ust on.ce in a while if we'd think to convey 
To .those_who 'Wa1k with us lif·e's devious way,· 
In glances or •words, half the joys 1that abide 
In our hearts :because loved ones are dose by our side; 
If we'd think hut to garb in words' tenderest dress 
A phrase thart were sweet as a :mother'.s .caress 
Care's road would be ·shor.tened by many a· mile; 
H we'd think :to be thankful just once in 'a while. 

J us·t once in a whi1e if we'd lay down our lo.ad 
Of worry and 'WOl\k by the side of the road, 
And a bit of the J.:ove that we're feeling expend 
Orn sister or bJ·other, on parent or friend, 
In words that 'Would tell ·them their nearness makes E.ght 
T1he path which alone .we would grope 1throu~h ·the night; 
How of.t we'd be !hlessed wi,th answer,in.g smile, 
If we'd think to be tho,Uightful just once in •a whHe. 

Just once in ·a :whi,le if a hand -were but pressed, 
A shoulder but patted, a word but addressed 
Tha't :would than!kfulnes,s spea:k to ·the ones by our side, 
Would not joy .spur the feet to a magiea'l ,stride 
As they wended their .way down life's main tmveled road? 
WouM not grief .slip •a:wa:y 'and thus lighten the 1o,ad? 
For -ourselve,s and for ubhem we'd shorten each mile, 
If we'd think to be thankfu.l just once in a Wlhile. 

-Roy Fanell Gr,eene, in Leslie's Weekly. 

Governor Hanley on the liquor Traffic.-

[W e wish 1to ask of our ,readers if the reason for Governor 
Hanley's hatred of the liquor .tmffic is not well founded, and 
we >pray that these questions may >sink deep into the heart 
of every one in our ·chur·ch •who has the !privilege of c,asting 
a vote upon .this liquor question.-EDITOR.] 

Personatll:y, ,I have seen ·SO much of :the eviis of the traffic 
in the last four years, so much o·f its economic waste, so 
much of_ its ·physical 'ruin, >SO much of its mental blight, so 
much of its tears and hearta•che, tha.t I have come to re.g.ard 
the business as one t>hwt must be held <and controlled by 
strm:ig and effective bws. I hear no ma.Iice .towa·rds those 
engaged 'in the !business, bu't I hate the traffic. I hate its 
every phase. I hate it for its intolerance. I hate it fm 
its arrogance. I ha·te it for its hypocrisy. I hate it for its 
e:ant mJid craft >and fa,lse 'pretense:s. I ·hate i·t fo-r its com
mer,ciali:sm. I ha,te it for its av,ari.ce. I hate it for its 
surdid love of g,ain at any priee. I hate it fo.r its dominati.on 
in 'poii,tks. I hate it for its corrupting influence in civic 
affairs. ·I hate it .for its incessant effort to debauch the 
suff·rage of :the country; .for ;the •co;wa.rds it makes of public 
men. I !hate it f.or i·ts utter .disregard od' law. I hate it for 
;its ,ruthless 'tmmplhJJg of 1Jhe solemn compa·c,ts af Sta'te con
stitutions. I ha;te it for the load it s•tmps to Iaibor's hack; for 
the palsied hand it ,gives to 'toil; for its wounds to genius; 
f.or rthe tragedies of its might-have-beens. I hate it for the 
human wrecks it has ,caused. I hate it :for the ,a:lmshouses it 
peoples; f.or the prisons it fi.Us; for the insanity it .begets; ,for 
its :countles's gr,aves in .:po<tter's fields. I hate it for the 
mental ruin it impos·es on its viclims; for its spiritua.J blight; 
for its morwl .degr:ada:tion. I ·ha.te it for· the crimes it has 
commi·tted. ·I hate it fm the homes it has des•troyed. I hate 
it for the hearts it ha,s !broken. I :ha.te it £or the malice it 
has planted in the he:arts of men; for its .poison, for its 
bitterness, :for the dead sea fruit with whioh i.t starves their 
souls. 

I hate .it for the .g.rief it 'causes womanhood-the ·Scalding 
tears, ·the hopes deferred, ·the ,strangled .wspimtions, its !bur
den of wml't and ~care. 

.r hate i:t for .it·s hea:rtless cruelty to the ,a,ged, the infirm 
and tlite helpless; for the shadow it throw:s 'upon :the lives of 
chi,Idren; for its monstrous injus•tice .to blameless little ones. 

.I hate it as virtue hates '[ice, :as truth hates error, as 
righteousness hates Bin, :as justice hates wron:g, as liberty 
hates tyranny, .a,s f,reedom hates oppression. 

I ha:te it as Abmham Lincoln hated s1lavery. And ,as he 
>sometimes .sarw in prophetic vision the end of slave.ry .a:nd 
the ,coming of .the time 1When iJhe sun should ,shine and the 
radn >should f,aJ.l ,upon no slave in the Repu'biic, ·SO I some
times seem to .see the end orE .this unholy traffic; the ~coming 
of the time, if .it does not whoHy :cease to be, it shall find 
no s,a.fe habitation anywhere beneath Old GJo,ry's stainless 
•stars. 

F,rom Governor Hanley's speech at the Repulbliean S·tate 
Convention. 

----------

MINDEN CITY, Michigan, :March 1, 1908. 
Dear Sister Frances: Having many times feit i•t my duty 

"'to w.rite for the Home Column, I wi:ll try to .do so this ,S,a;b
bath afternoon. We were somewhat :dis,arppointed when we 
a·rose :thi>s mo<rning .to se.e the snow hlowing very ·hard, and 
it 'continued so 'We cou:l.d not attend ·Sunday-school and ,sae
·rwment •Service·s, as 'We live ·one 1and :a half miles from our 
chapel. We hav·e had .so many ·Seasons of rejoicing there, 
that it ,seems we ean ,not afford to miss one .Sunday. Oh, how 
.soul-cheering it is •to meet with .those of Hke precious f.ai.th, 
,to mingle our voic.es in song .and praise to Go.d, .the giver of 
all we enjoy in •this >life; and oh, what a help iJhe Sunday-
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school is to ho,th :old and young. Those 'Wiho are not P'rivileged 
to attend 1Sunday-school ,kJnow not what .they 1a·re missing. 

I spent much of the fo,renoon in reading 'the HERALD. How 
much comfort and encouragement we find ,there! How much 
g'ood the Mothers' Home Column has done me in times past; 
and how I wi,sh I wu'ld :w:dte something that might cheer 
others in like manner! It seems life <would be very lonely at 
tilm:es 1wm'e it <not for churoh paper,s. W1e, as mo'thers, ought 
to ;read ·and s~tudy much, so ·as ·to ~te,ach our li:ttle ones aright, 
and :live .godly lives befo·re them, and to 1haV1e much patie'!).ce, 
and 'be lkind and .true to them, and rtea;ch .them .to obey ·their 
parents and God. Oh, huw my ihear,t .has been pained to see 
how harshly some parents use their childr,en. T·rue, it is, 
we must ma<ke them mi,nd; 'but there are many ways :to do 
.this. lt r1equir,es a <constant study, 1and we must no.t forget 
to pray of·ten. The dear Fathe•r will ;hel<p us through w<here 
we ·couM aecomplish nothing in our own strength. Our 
home has been Mess:ed with one Uttle girl. She is <three 
yea>rs 'and five months old to-day. Children a.re 'a great ·care 
at .time's; lbut this is our Hfe work as mothers, and how well 
w,e are ·repaid for our ea11nes<t toH and .care! How much sun
·s•hine these little ;ones :bring .in<to .the home! .Many times 
when I have lbeen sorely tried and discouraged, Fern would 
say <to me, "Will you play the 01r,g,an for a li.ttle while?" and 
i·t 1would :seem a's if it were impo·ssihle fo·r me to do so; lbut, 
to .please her, I would :go and play a few hymns and sing, 
and oh, wha't comfort amd cheer it has brougJht 1to me! Chil
dren ean lbe •t::uught when very young to <sing and take an 
interest in Sunday-s,chool. Fern kn·ows ·all of her letters, and 
i,s very much interested in her Sunday-school Quarterly. I 
desire .to do whatever I :can for my Master, and •try to .do my 
duty in ibringing up the ,}<iikle one 'a's the Lord rwould have me. 
Beca<use of ill he,alth I <can not do as rnwoh 'as ,I .would like 
to; 'lmt ·SO long as 1we do our bes't ,that is all that is requi·red. 
Fern a1nd I are alone just now. HuSiband has gone to do the 
cho.re•s for Bro. J. Olbrien (our :neighbor). He is away help
ing .to eare fo,r a ,sick brother. I trust :tha't this, though 
written in 'weakness, may ~do a Iittle :good a.t ,least. I desire 
to over.come ,and be faith:fiul to the .end. Pray for me, dear 
Saints. LENA F. HENRY. 

Prayer Union. 

Sr. Emma Vandea.ve rdesiTes the prayers of the Prayer 
Union, 'and of the Saints everywhere, that she may be healed 
of :the affliction that has 'troulbled her so long if it be God's 
will. 

Letter Department 
VERA, Okiahoma, April 22, 1908. 

Editors Herald: As I am sending suhser.iption, will write 
a few lines. Wife .and I a.re ramong the iso·la<ted number. 
We love the <Church pa·pers. My mother .and father take cbhe 
Ensign, :so we will talke the HERALD and exchange papers. 
The f.ew ·Saints here are ail ·trying .to do the will of our 
F,a;,tJher. W,e lhaVe had no pr.ea.ching here since :J:a!S<t sp'ring, 
and are getting anxious d'or Bro. Keck or some one t,o eome. 
He wHl find a hearty rweJcome. 

I 'Was 'baptized when a young :boy, and have never Tegretted 
the <step ta<ken. I .think it a 'grea.t pleasur.e .to serve 1a God 
who ,will hea•r and ans,wer our pruyers. My witfe was bap
tized la·s't :spring, and is very ·strong in the faith. We are 
trying <to live lby every wo,rd that proceedeth out of tpe 
mouth of God. I find, in trying to do this, that we ,a:re greatly 
bles,sed. My wife 'ha,s llleVer had rbhe ro.ppor,tunity to .take the 
sacrament but once; but our ea:rnest rprayer is that the 
time will ·soon rcome when we ean HVie IWihere there is a !branch, 
,that we may enjoy such privileges as the chur,cih affords. 

We desire the ·prayers of all the Saints in our behalf. 
Ever 1prayring for 'the 1r·edemption of Zion, I am 

Your brother, 
EVERT RESER. 

THEODORE, Ala!bwma, ·April 20, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I am only a girl od' sixteen years. We 

have a Saints' CJhurch here, and I attend all ,the meetings I 
can. vV.e have Relig,io on W'ednesday night, pr,ayer-meeting 
on ·Sa·turday night, and Sunda'y-sdho'O,l ·and eh:urch on ,Sun
day. Our dear mother .passed out of this world in 1906, and 
one dear s1ister in December, 1907, and it grieved us to lose 
those loved ones; but :the dear Lor,d kno'ws best. My papa 1s 
fif,ty-nine yea.rs old. .One of my brothers is •an eider. ,AU 
of us belong to the •chureh, •excepting 'One brother. I 'want yoa 
all to pray for him that he may become a Saint some day. 

Bro. Alexander Smith gave me my patriarchal b.lessing, 
and i't gives me many wa,rnings. My ,sister, Vadine, •was 
marded, the 15.th of Ma·rch, ·to Elder W. L. Booker. We 
would Jike to have some ·elder•s ~wme and ·preach for us. 
They are ever welcome at our home. ADINA TILLMAN. 

SCRANTON, Pennsylvania, Ma:r·ch 2, 1908. 
Ediiors Herald: L,a·st January we had ,the names of nine 

good people for !baptism. Not 'having a .convenient plaee to 
baptize, as ·the water in the La0kawanna River 1is ·dirty, and 
the 1ponid 'that we ,formerly blVptized in no one w:as al.lowed 
to .use for .any :p11rpose, ,as ,they were harvesting the ke fm· 
domestic use, I :C{~ncluded that I would ask ifoT the 'USe of 
,the sw,imming pool at the Y . .M. C. A., hut was refused. 
I 1wrot,e for a reason 1why they would not a.ecommodate us, 
statimg tha,t it :w,as my understanding that ·the Y. M. C. A. 
was an or.ganiz,ation composed of the val:'iou:s ·reli:gious de
nominations, and that ,we considered ourselves ,christians.· 
I :S'tated <that rwe !Would be .willing to 'bear the expense, and to 
use the :pool whenever it would 1be most <Convenient :fO'r them, 
hut we •Were 'treated with silent eontempt. No reasons given 
why we were refused. :I had explained the difference between 
us and 1the Utah ehurch. 

rl 1then ·Colnc.1uded that I would next try the English .and 
Wel:sh Bruptist 0humhes for the use of their baptistry, hut 
.was again refused, and the fotllo,w:ing eorrespondenee took 
.place; and as many of our friends here a:re interes,ted in the 
matter, and are very much opposed to the w.ay we have lbeen 
'treated, ,and ~some of the 1S.aimts ilhoug:ht ,if it would not be 
intruding too much on ,the :space ,in the HERALD ·they rwould 
1i1ke to have the ,eorrespondence 'published, believing that we 
can use it to good advantage. I shall only submit the •COr
Tespondence between me and Mr. Wri<ghtnour, pas·tO'r of the 
English Bapti:st ,chur.ch. Mr. Hughes, of ,the Welsh Baptist, 
,g:ave 'as hi's reaso1ns why they objected to us using the font, 
that it wa's a,g,aanst their rules' to 'permit any o·ne, not of 
their f,aith, to use the same, and 'that the diff1erence between 
.their <Church and ours wa<S ,go great that it was 'the UJnanimous 
sentiment of his ibre:bhren not to g,ra.nt our reques,t. · I 
.answer·ed ;his letter, rand :presented an· orutline of our fai'th, 
and ·informed lhim that I was a<ware that ,there is •a wide 
.diff,erence in the faith of the two churches, mo.re than he 
possilbly ha.d ever thoug1ht, and extended to him a kindly 
invita,tion to meet us in a ·public discussion. I stated that we 
1Wiould affirm 'that our 'church is in haDmony with the church 
of the New Testamen1t, .an·d ~a·sked, wouid he deny; or affirm 
that rhis i·s? Mr. HugJhes never answered. 

!Oht"isteii.dom is ·SO 1inconsistent. They :Claim it makes no 
difference what (Jhurch you may rmite rwi,th, just so you live 
a ,good, uprighrt .life. This we arre trying to do, ·and I am 
.saf,e in saying that tlhe standing of the Saints mo.rally and 
,spiritually is at least ·equa,l 1to them. :S:tHl, ;while they ,cry, 
"All .a·re one," they. dra,w the .line, not only against us, hut 
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others. One of our lhrethren asked a minis:ter of this city 
if he would let a minis.ter of arn:other ·churoh occupy his pul
:]Jit. He r.eplied ·\Jhat that depended rwho he :w~as; ·that he 
had at one time permitted a fello'W minister rto occupy his 
pulpit, ,and :he took one of ,the 'best melffibers he had. 

If the position i's true that it makes no diff•erence whioh of 
the various ,chill'rohes you unite with, why be fearful of letting 
others ocoupy .thei;r pulpit? I,t ~looks a1s ·though rit is a ques
tion of :bread and butter more than ·the salvation of souJ.s. 

Inclosed is the corr'espondence 'that I w,ish to be published, 
and if not 1pU:blished .plea,se ,return ·to me.· 

Your brother, 
WILLIAM LEWIS. 

SCRANTON, Pennsylvania, January 4, 1908. 
MR. J. S. WRIGHTNOUR, 'Scranton, Pennsy,lvania. 

Dear Sir: I have been ~aboring here for tJhe past ·two 
years in the inter·est of the Reorganized Ghur·ch of Jesus 
Olrr,is·t of :Latter Day Sai1nts, and have the names of ·Some 
.good people who wish ·to unite wi,th us. 

I 'called at the Armoury to make a,rr,angements for the 
baptisms but was info·rmed ·tha,t during tlhe epidemj,c of 
tytphoid fever 1ast y,ea,r they let all the wwber run ·out of 
the 'swimming poo·Is, and ,as ·they needed repairs, :which has 
not yet been do1ne, ~they couid not refill ,them; ,and as there 
1s no other pubJ,i:c 'bath or :Dont .in 1the dby, to my kmowledge, 
outside .of 'chu11ches, that rwould ans'We!I' our pur,pos·e, I ask if 
we may lhave ~the 1use of your baptismal font? As :to the date, 
we can use it any time, :after the 121th of this month, 
(January) to the 18th, and f•rom three to seven o'clock p. m. 
The aocommodation wiU be very much a,pprecia.ted, and what 
expense there is, we will ,cheerful1y pay. 

As I am a s<tramger to you, I giv.e as ref,erence Mr. and 
·Mrs. D. C. Williams, ·oorner of Luzerne and Decker's .Court, 
:wlho ,ar'e members of .your chur~ch, I believe; also Miss Maria 
Evans, 310 rSouth Main Avenue. 

KJindly info•rm me as soon as .convenient, if we may have 
the above favors. Yours ·resrpectfully, 

310 South Main Avenue. WILLIAM LEWIS. 

:SCRANTON, .Pennsy!VJania, January 10, 1908. 
Dear Sir: I laid the matter of the use of our baptistry 

hefo·re our deaooms, bu,t as we have several times ,given the 
use of :H to the MH!enni,al Dawn people .an~d o,thers, the 
unanimous feeling was that some of the other .. churches 
with bapti·stde:s should lbe a.pp],ied to, and that we have done 
in this ma,tter ,all tha:t 'cotdd reasonalbly be eXipec,ted. Aside 
from our religious convictions, besides ~this, ris the firm con
vicHon on my ·part, a;nd of those who have 'candidly investi
g,a•ted i'ts ori.gin, :tJhat the Booik 01f Mormon is a piece of 
imposture, and no more a revelation from God than the 
Koran. 

Feeling as 1we do about it, we feel that we should be ,lend
ing our influence rto ,what :we believe to be "a lie and 'no't the 
truth," ,if we should aHow our baptistry to be used im that 
manner. I do not .confound ,the Reorganized Ghur,ch with the 
branch which teaches, or formerly taught polygamy. 

With perfect f·raniknes,s, I rema,in, 
Yours, 

J. ,S. WRIGHTNOUR, 
Pa.stor First Baptist Chur,ch, Scranton. 

SCRANTON, :Pennsy.lvania, January, 1908. 
MR. J. S. WRIGHTNOUR, Pas,tor of •the Fi<rst Baptist Ch'Urch, 

:Scranton, Penns~lvania. 
Dear Sir: Yours of January 10 at lhand. I am very 

sorry tha:t your opinion of the ori21in of the Book of Mormon 
is of such a low standar.d. l;t is an old and a ·true .say;ing 
tha:t "There are two sides .to· ev·er·y question," and, "He .that 

• 

answereth a matter 'befor'e he :heareth i,t, it is fo<Hy and 
sha;me unto him."-P,ro¥erhs 18: 13. No ~court of justice will 
sit i:n judgment upon any matter unless both sides are :pre
pared to be heard. You have evidenhly judged and con
demned rtlhe Book o.f Mormon after hearing hut the one side, 
and 1that of those that have 'condemned it upon similar 
evidence to that whi:ch you have judged from. T1he Book 
of Mormon, like the Bi'ble, :stands upon ,i,ts own merits, and 
we are ready to ·defen.d it from the same •standard of evi
dence, as you and I would 'the Bible. In doctr,ine the two 
boo,ks agree, and if y;ou lbe!,ieve 1Jhe teaclhings of one, you ·can 
mot consis.tently reject the other. The Bible gives .the history 
of the people and :bhe deaHngs of God 1with them upon ·the 
Eastern Conhinen:t; the Book of Mormon, the dealings of God 
w>ith the rpeo:ple on the W es.tern Oon!binent, North and South 
America. 

Tlhe .sph:it you mamifest ,in refusin:g the baptistry to those 
VV1ho do no't believe as you do belongs to the Da11k Acges, and 
is in opposition rbo :the 1s:p:irit of the Comstitution of this Gov
ernment, which says, "all men s.hall have rthe priv'iiege to 
worship God acoording to the dictates of their own ·con
scienee" (as long as ,they do mot interfere with rbhe 11i.ghts of 
others). We !believe im an open Bibie, and a ·free 'PUlpit 
'to all respec,table people. I !hope that I shall never. lbe guilty 
of tu11ning my feLlow mini,ster out into the cold, ·winter 
weather, 'and :loo:k upon him lewding ,good, ;;honest souls 1into 
•the rwaters of baptism through the sno,w 'and ice, away :from 
a :convenient plaee :!1or .the faithful 'candida;tes to ,chamge their 
,garments :that have been made wet in fol1o1wing in the :foot
,steps of their Savior, VV1hen, it is :in my po:wer to invite them 
into the house ·uha,t is eq1uipped with •all the ~conveniences 
crJ.ecess,ary to enable them to eompiy with the ordinance of 
!baptism. I may not believe tha:t the minister ha's di¥ine 
authority to omciate in ,the 'sacred ordinance, 'still, if he is 
a good, upright man, ,and believes he has authority, and the 
orundidates are 'wi!Hng to foUow him, why .should I close ·the 
door a,gainst tlhem? My ,duty ,is 'to pr:ea,ch to them the gospel, 
not to com:pel them to .do as I think they should. All men 
have their agencies, and the Lord will hold every ma:n re
sponsible for :how he hrus 'used it. 

Let us ,apply the Golden Rule, Do unto others as you would 
they 'should do unto you. 

YouDs in the interest of truth and justice, 
310 !South Main Avenue. WILLIAM LEWIS. 

SCRANTON, Permsy,]vania, January 15, 1908. 
MR. J. ,S. WRIGHTNOUR, P~stor First Baptis't Clhur.0h, 

Scranb.on, Pennsy]v,ania. 
Dear Sir: We extend ·to you, or your representative, if 

propenly indorsed lby your :church (the Fir,st Baptist), an 
invitrution to meet one of our representatives, indorsed by 
our ohurch,- (,the Reorganized Chur·ch of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day .Saints,) in a friendly ,puhHc discussion, time and 
plrace to be ,arranged ~later, a·s 'can he agreed upon by both 
parties, also the rules .gov.erning the disoussion. 

The subject marbter for d<is,cus:sion: 
Fir,st: "That ,the clJ:uroh I (J. S. W,rightnour) ·am a 

member. of, j,s in !harmony wirth the .church of the Nerw Testa
ment ~established by Jesus Christ and 1his apostles, ,in organi
zation, doctrine, .gHts, and hlessings. I (J. S. Wrigthtnour) 
:to affirm, and I (Wilrliam: Lewis) to deny. 

Second: "T.h:at the 'chur,ch ,I (Williil.m Lerwis) am 'a member 
of, cis in 1ha:rmony with :the chur.ch of the New Testament es
,ta(i:JHshed by Jesus Ghr,ist and his apostles in organization, 
doc.trine, gif,ts, and !blessings. I (J. 'S. Wr1ghtnour) to 
deny, and I (W.JH,iam Lew.i,s) to ,affirm. 

'Dhird: "That the :Book of Mormon ,is ~an imposition; no 
. more a vevel,ation from God than the Koran; J. S. Wri.ght

nour :to 1affirm, WilHam Lewis 1Jo deny. 
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Fourth: "That rbhe Book of Mormon eon:tains ~the history 
of the seed of Joseph, the son of Ja·colb, mentioned in Genesis 
47th, 48,th, and 50th cha:pter.s, and oonta:in:s a record of the 
dealings of God with rbhe people upon tlhe land of North and 
South America, and that the ·teaching of !Said Book of Mor
mon i,s rwo.rthy of the respect and esteem of all .good ,people. 
WHii:am Lewis to affirm, arnd J. S. Wrightnour to deny. 

Respectfully, 
WILLIAM LEWIS. 

.ScRANTON, Pennsyiv:ania, January 30, 1908.-· 
Dear Sir: I have received your letter. You are, I think, 

quite unJust to the dea:cons and trustees of the First Bap
tist chur,ch, 1as well a:s myseU. We have frequently given 
the use of our 1baptistry to :people rwith :whose views we do 
not :altogebher agr,ee--Jo:r instance rbhe "MUiennia[ Dawn" 
people rbhree times, as wel.l as to the Ruthenian Mission, ,the 
Bethel Baptist :chtmch, and others. We thi:nk we have done 
our share, :and :that the three other Baptist chur.ches on 1the 
wes't side, :besides those ]n the rest of . the :City, might be 
approached 'a's ~wel'l as us. Whether they rwoUild consent 
to the ruse of their ba:ptirstries, I can not say. But it seems 
to me that vhose holding a faith as ·sulbversive o·f that which 
we hold as .yours, and some others, would haTdly wish to use 
a building the faith of rwihose builder.: rand users you are 
1o1eekinrg to overturn. I think I :should h:ar,dily rwish to a:sk a 
Roman Catholic ·chur,ch to Jend ,their building for a Prot
estant service, nor a R. C. congregation a P11otestant ·chur,ch. 

With regard to the Book 1of Mormon, I am not so ignorant 
as you suppose. I have read it as I :have ~al!so the Koran. 
I have had long :conversa.tions rwith prea,chers of :the Mo'rmon 
fai:th, and I have long since learned the 1futility of ar,guments 
with 'peopJe who find it possible to believe in these things. 
Tihe same is true with the Seventh Day Adventists, tihe Mil
lennia:! Dawn or Russellite people, :the Ghri!stian Scientists, 
and others w:ith :whose writings and doctrines I have ma·de 
it my !business to !become :flamiliar. 

Ars ~to :the Borok of Mormon it is quite in ha11mony with 
those vieWIS of the New ~and Old Testaments which were in 
v:ogue among .many :at the ·period alt 'Which it :was wr,itten, 
in ~the states of Pennsylvania, Ohio, andNerw Yor.k. It was 
near the ~time of ·the ",Millerite" exreitement, and not long 
after the rise of :Caniplbellism, mf whi0h Sidney Rigdon, one of 
the founders of Mormonrism, wras one of the early :teachers. 
l:ts doctrine'S are a mixture of the do~ctrines of these bodies, 
with others, more :or Ies:s in :har:mony with ~the Bible-in my 
v:ierw oftener less ·than more. 

It.was my fortune to spend ,the early :part of my mini:str'y 
in two places, Pittsbu11g and W:arren, Ohio, wihere I met ol<J. 
people ~ho knew Rigdon. I :can not say so much as to 
Joseph Smith~though I have heard much at second hand 
as ito him. But this much is iknown lby those who have investi
gated the sulbject. In the ea•r,ly part of the nineteenth cen
tuDy a retired. Presbyter:ian clergyman named Srpalrding had 
the fancy that the Nio1rth American Indi,ans might be the 
descendants of the ten tdbes which were taken ~captiv.e. He 
amused ihrimself by Wlriting a :romance, in ctJhe old EngHsh o.f 
·the autho'r.ized Old Tes,tament ver:sion, deseribing the wander
ings and settlements of these tribes. The 'names ·which occur 
in ·the ~Book of MoTmon weTe names he invented, snell as 
Nephi, Moron~, etc. He wias f.o:nd of reading 1hiis romance 
to :hi1s friends. His manuscript ~wa,s left with a ,printer in 
P:ittslburg in 1whose office :Rigdon ,frequently was. The Ja,tter 
was a fluent hut rather unlhalanced man. He wa~s at tihat 
time a Barp:tist .prea(lher, ihut soon 'beca.me a :floUowe:r of 
Ale:x:ander Campbell. He went :to Warren, Ohdo, ~as preacher, 
.w:here I met ,people who thad seen and hear,d him. It is 
known that in the "thirties" of the nineteenth ~century, he 
became acquainted with Joseph Smith, who, like himself, 

was a mys,tic and a ,seeker after :s:trange things, and with a 
g1reat :opi1n1ion of himself. kbout that time the Book of 
Mormon a~ppeared and Ri:gdon became' one of the leading 
prea:ehers of ~the new f,aith. In later years he wa:s cast out 
lby Brigham Young. I met a man who met him in h,is old 
age. When the Book of 'Mo11mon ,first ap[Jeared severa:l per
sons ,to ~whom :Spalding had read his manuscripit, sa:id that 
in its :so-:called hdsto11ical rparts the Book of Mormon was 
almost identically the same thing. The conclusion is irre
:si:stible that R:igdon became p:os,sessed of the manus~cript or 
copied it, bl).came fascinated rwith :the 1dea of it, communicated 
it to Joseph !Smith, and between them they 1auncl1ed it on 
rbhe world, in the sha'pe of the Book of Mormon. Perhaps 
they imagined rit might be ,true. I don',t kno.w. 

At :all •events the above are well rauthentkated facts. 
I am :certain of one ,thing, that ,if Joseph Smith had tDans

lated from gold plates (~whi:ch no one :was peTmitted to :see) 
the Book of .Mormon, i:t is ,strange that ,he did no.t try to use 
the plain English of to-day instead od' an :imitation of the old 
English of the King James Version o.f the Bilhle. Trhe story 
that lbhe charac:bers of the supposed gold plates wer'e sub
mitted 'to Pro:Des:sor Anthon ~and pronounced "Reformed 
Egyptian" is nonsense, first :because no such language as 
Refo:rmed Egy;ptiran is known in theaven or on earth-and, 
secondly, heca:use Prod'essor Anthon (rwhose Greek tex;t-boo~s 
I ·s:tudied :at school) repea'tedly denied that he had ever said 
any such ,thing. 

I ,think a public .discus:sion of all this rwould be entirely 
.profitless and -would only serve ;f;g advertise what I believe to 
:be error. I :have written .thi:s much so that if you ar~e inter
ested in pursuing 'this inv,esrtigation you may read :the book 
by Do·ctor Stanton on "T1hree Great Errol's" o:r "Three Great 
Movements" (,I forget :whi,ch is ~the eXJact title). I will try to 
procure it for you. Doctor S:taruton ~is my suc:cesso:r in Pitts
burg and 'ha:s al:so made an exhaustive ,s:tJudy of ,the ·facts I 
have outlined. I am sorry that :a man so sincere and so 
deV'out as I !believe you to be, :should be devoting yourself to 
rthe ,propagation of one of the false dodr:ines, :as I believe 
:them to be, which 1the New Testament tells us should arise, 
and "•if i't were rpo,ssible, deceive the very elect." 

When I pro:cure the book :above referred to I rwiJl send you 
a co1py. I do not :see my way dear ~to do more~and ~can only 
pray that the Lord may direct us bo1th in .the way oct' his .com-
mandments. I remain, :y;ours as ~ever, 

J. S. WRIGHTNOUR. 

SCRANTON, Pennsy;lvania, February 28, 1908. 
MR. WRIGHTNOUR, Pastor of First Baptist Churoh, ,s.cranton, 

Penns,ylvania. 
Dear Sir: Yours o:f January 30, 1908, recei:ved in due 

time. It is unfortunate for y;ou'r :pos·ition 1Jhat at this late 
da1te you present an old, wo11n, threadbare story of ,the origin 
o:E obhe Book of Mo11mon, viz: the 1Spalding Romance. There 
never was a sha:dow of truth in the da1ms presented by the 
unbeiiever:s ~to :the true origin of the Book of Mormon, and 
l'eiterated by you. 

T:he advocates of the Spalding ,theory do not agree in their 
sta'tements. You claim that the ·S:palding ~Manuscript rwas 
left :in :a printing-office in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and that 
Mr. :Sidney Ri:gdon rwa:s a frequent visitor rbhere, and :it was 
s·wppo:sed ,that he, Mr .. Ri:gdon, either stole the manuscdpt 
or :copied it (no one saw him :do either), .and rthat :he, in con
nection with Joseph Smith, 'published the Book of Mormon. 
You state :that Rigdon met Joseph Smith in the thirties, WJhich 
we u:nderstand to lbe :f·:t'oni. 1830 to 1839. If this be true 
then It will destroy y;our theory, for ~the Book of 'Mormon 
was published nea.rl:y one year lbefo~re Mr. Rigdon ever met 
Joseph Smith. 

On December 31,-1829, 'Sidney Rigdon solemnized the mar-
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11iage contra!Ct between David Ohandler and Polly Johnson, 
in the townshiJp of Chagr·in and :Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 
signed, A. Sidney Rigdon, Pastor ,the Baptist Church, in 
Mentor, Gauge County, Oh1o; ,filed m1d recorded, January 
12, 1830. November 4, 1830, 'he married Louis V. Wood to 
Laura'' Cieveland, :in Kirtland Township, 'Ohio; !recorded 
November 11, 1830, D. D. Askin, Clerk Signed, Sidney 
Ri,gdon. 

By the above facts we find Mr. Rigdon was still a minister 
of the Baptist Church, and living in Mentor, Ohio. AJbout 
this time Mr. :Parley P. Pra.tt, :a feUow minis,ter oct' Mr. Rigdon, 
of 'the B,apti·st Faith, hut now an eJ,der in the Chur:eh of 
Latter Day Saints, ·presented to Mr. Rigdon that fa,ith, and 
November 14, 1830, Rigdon W:JJS ba.ptized and became a mem
ber of the cthur:ch of La.tter Day :Saints, and in December, 
1830, he met Joseph Smith for the ,first :time. The 11th of 
June, 1829, in the cle,rk's office of the Northern Distrid of 
New York, the following was recorded: "Be it remembered 
tha,t on the ll:th day of June, 1829, Jo·seprh Smith, Jr., of said 
District, ha;th deposited in tJhi's oftke the title of a book, the 
right whereof he claims as author in ~words 1J1oUow:ing to,wit: 
'The Book of Mormon, an account written by the hand of 
Mormon u,pon p]a,tes taken from the 'plates of Nephi, and 
al:so ,of the Lamani'tes. Etc.' R. R. Longsing, clerk of the 
Nor,thern Di,strid of New York." As early as June, 1829, 
Joseph Smith had the manus,cript of the Book o,f Mormon 
ready for publkation, and -in August, 1829, it wa,s deliver.ed 
to the printer, one Mr. John H. Gilbert, of Palmyra, New 
York, and H rwas all printed .by Ma·r.ch, 1830. 

The above are facts, and matter of record, so if the .theory, 
·presented iby you, ibe .correct, v,iz: ~that Mr. Rigdon s~tole or 
eopied .the Spa1ding Manuscript, he was too late in !present
ing it ·to ,Joseph Smith. 

Let me present to you another popular statement, as to 
the o,ri,gin of the Book of Mormon. H is on the same Jine 
as the one ·presented by you, only in :bhis :case it is ·cl:aimed 
that Joseph :Smith himself obtained the manuscriJpt, and not 
Mr. Ri:gdon, which is more :consistent, as we have shown that 
·the Book :of Mormon 1was pubiished some months before Mr. 
Rigdon had become identified with ,the Latter Day ,Saint 
OhuDch, or od' meeti,ng Joseph Smith. 

This ~theory ·is: that Mr. Spalding ,took much pleasure 
in reading his manuscr,ipt to his neighbors, and .tha;t it ·was 
identical 1with the Book of :Mormon, names, Nephi, Moroni,· 
and Lehi ap,pearing quite .d'•requently. Among ~those who 
attended ·the readings wa,s one Joe Smith. He ibecame deeply 
interested in the manus,cr,ipt and asked Mr. Spalding, i,f he, 
Smith, 'could take it home to rea,d to his wife and children, 
and that was :the last that Mr. 'Spalding sa1w of the manu
script. Now, Mr. Wr,ightnour, do y;ou not think that this is 
the better theory of the two? Still, there are objections to 1lhis, 
while it ,seems quite reasona-ble and consistent to :all who are 
not acquainted with ~the following facts: Joseph Smith was 
born December 23, 1805, and 1Mr. Spalding died at Amity, 
Washington County, Pennsylvania, in 1816. How long before 
hi·s death ('S~palding's) Joseph rSmith borrowed the manu
script the wi,tnesses do not say. However, Jo.seph was rather 
young to have a 1wife and children, being o~ly eleven years 
of age. In the lan,gJilage of :the 1good book ·we say, "Thou 'art 
weighed in the balances and found 1Wa'nting," as the follow
ing will show: June the 12th, 1885, Mr. L. L. Ri·ce, of 
Honolulu, S1andwich I,slands, once in the printing business 
in Pennsy1vania, sent 'to the Library od' Oher.lin College, Ohio, 
the original manuscdpt of Solomon IS:palding, 100pies of which 
have been :published under ·the direction of Olberiin Col:lege, 
and ~can lbe :had at the Herald Puhlishing :House, Lamoni, 
Iowa. In a letter, no;w ·in my p'O'ssession, 1written by Azariah 
S. Root, Lilbrarian of the Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, he 
certifies that they have in their libmry the ·original manu-

s'cript, written by Solomon Spalding, WJhich was sent ·to said 
library by Mr. 1L. D. Rke, of Honolulu, in 1885, and ,copies 
of this manusedpt made under the1ir direction, have been 
furnis,hed to ~the R.eo·Dganized Church of Latter Day Saints 
Putbli,shing House, 'at Lamoni, Iowa. 

Volumes have been published :and thousands of lectures 
delivered from the ,pulbJi.c platform, as well as the pulpit, and 
if,ar .flTid near has the ery 1gone cfoYJth, "Book oct' Mormon is 
a delus,ion, a !piece of imposition, the origin of :the Book of 
Mormon is the Spa1ding Romance." For nearly sixty years 
it was a l'JWeet mo·rsel, even for the clergy to feed their flock 
with this untruth as to the·or.ig1n of rbhe Book of Mormon. 
They may have been honest, lbut time has demonstrated 
that they mere wrong in their denunciations of the Book of 
Mor,mon. 

For the sake of truth I am 'grateful that .the original manu
scri)pt of :S1palding's has come to light, and that throug1h a 
channel t.ha·t was not in any way 'connected 'With the Chu11ch 
of Latter Day rSaints, nor in ·sympa.thy ,with the or·igin of the 
Book of ,Mormon. •With all due res1pect to those who have 
~testified that :the Book of Mormon and Solomon Spalding's 
romance was identical, I beg leave to say tha;t the ·two books 
differ a;s widely as ~the Bible does with last year's a1manae. 

You say that you,. have read ~the Book of Mormon, and 
that you are ~ceTtain that .Joseph Smi,th never translated from 
the plates, as no .one 1was·permitted to see them. On the first 
rpa,ge of the Book of :Mo·rmon there is the testimony of ~eleven 
men 'who :aaw the 'Plates, and how can ·y;ou ma,ke the state
ment that none were permitted to :see them? Have you no· 
regard for ~truth? W,hen a minister says he is certain of a 
matter, there .should be no :cause to douibt his statement. How 
do you know that Joseph :Smith never translated ~those plates? 
He did the work before you were bo·rn. These eleven wit
nesses whose signatures rup:pear as sta,ted on the first page 
of the book, never ~went ba·ck on their testimony. One of 
~them, Mr. John Whitmer, I had the honor to ,see, in company 
with T .. T. Hinderks, and C. P. Faul, otf Stewar,tsville, Mis
souri, and to us he reiterated his tesUmony as recorded in 
said Book of M:aTmon. This oc:cur,red ·a<t Mr. John Whitmer's 
:home, in Far West, .Oald:well County, Mis,so,uri, February, 
1876 .. 

;During the ~daDk and do.udy day that ·came upon the ,church 
after <the dea,th ·of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, June, 1844, the 
,church divfded into several f·actions, and, ~the 1witnesses became 
:scattered in the ·following of Brigham Young, :Strang, and 
others; hut in, :their divided an~d ·scattered ·Condition they, to 
a man, maintain that ~their ,testimony, as recor,ded, was the 
truth, and died strong in the f,aith ·of the divinity ,of the Book 
of Mormon. 

,.AJgaJin you say tha.t i,t is :strange that if Joseiph Smi,th ~trans
lated from the plates that he did not :do so in the ·English 
:language of his day, in place of trying to imitate the Old 
Testament. Will yoiU answer why the ·trans.Ja,tors o:f the 
King James V·ersion oct' the Biible did not ,give ,it to us in 
the plain English lan1guage of their day, and why did not 
the committee of the Revi.sed Edition o.f the Bible do so? You 
ecmclude beeause Jo:seph did not do so, :he was an imitator 
:and a £or,g.er. What about the other two .committees? 

You state that you wouid hardly ask the Roman Catholic's 
for the use of their building to hold Protestant serv.ices in, 
or the Protestants for the Catholics to hold their s~ervices in. 
You may not like to do s·o, but I :am ,pleased that I can 
speak for a chur,ch whose doors are o.pen ,to representatives of 
the :Catholi:c o~r the Protestant rel,igion. Let me repeat my 
,former IS'tatement to yoiU, "W eJ.come to all res·pectalble, up
right men and women. An open Bi!ble, and a free :pulpit."' 
!,£ J"OU have the ·tru:i;h you should have no fear, and if you 
have not, "prove al:l things, and hoM fast that which is. 
good." 
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You say that q, public dis,cussion ·would be fruitless, and 
:would only 'serve to advertise 'What you rbelieve ·to he error. 
Tha:t lis just the reason why I submitted the propositions to 
you for pubHc discussion. I want the public as well as your
self to know where the error is. It is evident from your 
letter that you are holding to an erroneous position when you 
will at this late date maintain that the Spalding Romance is 
the origin ,of the Hook of Mormon. There 'Was, at one time, a 
sha.dow of an excuse for thos.e not informed, prior to the 
. discovery of the manuscript, but to hold on to 'tha.t position 
now .is strong evidence that 'who·soever does, loves darkness 
more than light. In conclusion I extend to you an invitation 
to exchange puLpits 'Whenever it is convenient, not 1for the 
punpose to slash and out the r.eUgious ideas and faiths of 
others, but rbo present 'ohe truth as it is in the word of God, 
and i:f by so doing, you can oonvince us that 1we are in error, 
I 'shall consider y,ou a friend, and ·say in the language of the 
wise man, "A rebuke of a friend is better than the kiss of an 
enemy." No, Mr. W'ri,ghtnour, I have no desire to tear down 
my neighbor's house, but, I am anxious to :show my fellow 
ma,n the house (church) that Christ ;built, and if, ,after I 
:have had the privilege to .present :tha't church, my religious 
friends are satisfied ,with .the one they are believers and 
membePs o.f, I shall still continue to tr.eat them with kindness, 
and bid them God-speed in all tha·t is good, and ask that we 
all shall strive to live up to the Golden Rule, Do unto others 
as 1we would o.thers would do unto us. WM. LEWIS. 

BIRMINGHAM, En.gl:and, April 6, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We are stiH alive in Birmingham, and 

doing a little for the Maste,r's cause. The little branch, Sum
mm,fie1d, over rwhich I pr.es.ide, have moved out of .the •Doom 
that we o,ceupied so many years, and which became unsuit
able .for our TeqUiiremencts, a.s we could seldom get strangers 
to eome in. A.Jm pleased to say ·We have a mor:e suitable 
place, adjoining the piece of f,reehold lawn rwe bou,ght .for 
erecting a d1apel, at much les•s rent than 'the other. It is 
more comfortable, and w1e have had more strangers and 
friends :in the last six weeks · than in ·twelve months at 
the o.Jd mom. VVe hope for !better times. The inclosed 
verses were composed by the blind Sr. Taylor, now residing 
in Stafford, late of the :Saints' Home. Thought you might 
pu!blish them in HERALD fo'r the benefit of those ·who lmow 
her. Wi,th 1,best wi•s1hes and kind reg,ards .to all, 

J. E. MEREDITH. 
Beatrice Villa Hunto1n Road, Gra~elly Hill. 

How welcome to the Sain,ts, the hour 
When Christ our Lord :f,rom heaven shall come, 

And .change us by ,JJJis mighty power 
And take :us to his Father':s home. 

How welcome ~to the :Saints, the morn 
When aH of :sin is done away, 

And from the tomb 1we sha,JI be 'borne 
T,o ·dwell wi:th Christ in endless day. 

Our eyes shall see, our ears shall hear, 
Our tongues, unloosed, his praise shall tell; 

No .pain, no death, no grave to fear, 
F:o:r Jesus doeth :all thin:g,s :well. 

Oh hasten, Lord; :t:hat joyful1hour, 
W1hen .thou from hea~en shall come again 

In gloTious majesty and power, 
And o'er the ear.th :triumphant reign. 

Loud hallelujahs 'shall a.rise 
From all thy Saints,-on earth, on high,

Our songs .shall swell wi,th ghd surpriS'e, 
Shouts .of hosanllla fil,l the :Siky. 

Lord, help us iby thy mighty po1wer; 
W:atohful and ,fai•thful may we be, 

That in the r.esurrection hour 
We all with joy •thy face may see. 

January 15, 1908. 

News From Branches 
NEW ALBANY, INDIANA . 

Last fall, I promised good news 'before the r,oses bloomed 
again. We have ,changed our meeting place from Ninth and 
lV[ain to 1117 Vincennes :Street. We now have a lovely 1hall 
which we have r,ented for one year with privilege of two 
mo,re years. The Sunday-school !pur:eha,sed a nice lot of new 
.chairs, Bro. Alma Bro:wn put on .the waH paper, and Bro. 
Enlitt did the painting, ·so every;thing looks .cozy and pros
,perous, al:so progre,ssive. 

We r·ecently had our 1Sunday-s.chool onganization completed, 
and our sehooi is now in fine working order. 

To all •\'l:ho are interested, wiish to state .that we ha~e preach
ing at a quar.ter of eleven in the morning, and a~t half past 
seven, ·every Sunday, except the ,first ,sunday of each :month, 
rw:hen the morning ~services are dispensed with. Sunday-school 
e~ery Sunday at halif 1p,a·st nine, eXicept the first Sunday of 
eaClh month, 'When it is at nine o'clock. 

2017 CulbNtson Avenue. J OI-IN ZAHND. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

We are very thankful .to ha~e Bro. T·anner returned to 
·labor with us for another year. He with his family have 
endearerd themselves to •US. 

Our chur,ch is n~w equiPiped :with electri:c lights, which we 
find quite an improvement; painting and .cleaning have a}so 
been attended •to. 

Bro. R. Arehi<hald pepformed the ~ceremony 'Which united 
in marriage Bro. Lewis Jo~rndt and Sr. Alice Schaeffer, April 
17, at ten o'clock. They left :at noon foT a visit with Bro. 
Joerndt's mother and relatives in Pontia·c, Illinois. 

A numiber of our young peopie held a :prayer-meeting in 
behalf of :Sr. Anna Shaw, ,w;ho :has been ill .so long, Sunday 
afternoon, a,t the home of :her .parents, Bro. and Sr. J. R. 
Llo0"d, where she and her J:msband reside. We sinc,erely hope 
she .will be resto·red to heal:th. 

We are anticipating 
Apostle Rushton. 

2739 DeJong 1Street. 

two good sermons, May 3, from 
Your si'Ster in Christ, 

E. M. PATTERSON. 

--------~~---------

Miscellaneous Department 
Pastoral. 

To the Ministry and Members of Mission No. 5, na.mely, 
Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, Keh
.tucky, Tennessee, North Ccvrolina, :South Carolina, Geor,O'ia 
Florida, Mississ1ppi, and AiaJhama; Greeting: The foll~w~ 
ing ibr,ethrim, who have been assigned to the Southern States 
-T. C. KeHey assistant minister in charge of said territory 
will have oversight of the work, and direct ~the ministry in 
said :territory, with the e:xcception of J. W. Metcalf, who will 
report to ·the g,eneral minister in .charge, and will be directed 
by the same in his ministerial work. Northeastern Ken
tucky ·and ,Southern Ohio, rvvith Louisville as o'bjedive point, 
will be this brother's field of labor. The other ministry in 
the South, namely, C. L. Snow, D. E. Tucker, J. M. Stu:b
ibart, E. A. Ervlin, F. Slover, and N. E. Booker, will repoTt to 
and be directed iby Bro. T. C. Kelley. All local officers and 
.Saints who will hav.e husineS's with the minister in charge 
in the above named Southern ·Sta.te:s, refer to Bro. Kelley, who 
'Will confer ·with me. Address T. C. Kelley at Independence, 
Mis'souri. -

Bro. R. Baldwin a:nd Hallibaugh wiU operate the tent in 
Pittslburg District during the tent season. R. C. Russell and 
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J. W. Davis ·will Iahor until further order,s along cbhe 
Monongahela and the Ohio River:S. Davis will Iaibor in the 
vicinity ·of Fay;ette Oity, Penns·ylvania, in .connedion with 
missionaries R. •C. Rus>Sell and J. W. Davis. J. A. Becker, 
o,ur new bishop, 'WiU doulbtless travel in the 'three districts, 
Kirtl<and, ,pi,tts'bur,g, and Ohio, respectively, in the interest 
of ihi,s line of work, and will lbe assisted by .two counselors 
in due time. Bro. J. W. Davis will look after the Pittsburg 
Branch in the alb.sence of Bro. Beeker. Bro. C. Ed. Miller, 
president of district, will find plenty to do in .looking a.fter 
~the branches, making Wheeling, West Virginia, his objeotive 
point. JS. J. Jeffers, president of Ohio District, will look 
after the interest of .same. Elder William H. Kelley is re
quested to go to Dayton and Middletown right away, and 
look after the work at these points until September. Bro. 
George A. Smith ·wHl continue 'to preside over ·the Kirtland 
District until after district ~confer.ence, and also in the north
'western part of Ohio. Bro. E. E. Long will 'Work the tent 
durin'g 'the 'summer months in Columbus and vidnity. The 
local ministry will render him assistance. Bro. I. N. Roberts 
will S'pend most of his time laboring among his relatives in 
Ohio and Virginia. Ern. 0. B. Thomas and W. 0. Skinner 
are a.ssigned to West Virginia. Bro. S. Brown .will la;bor 
in the northwestern :part of Ohio, Toledo .his objective point. 
Bro. T. J. ,S,heldon will .labor in Kirtland and look after the 
Temple during the summer months. Bro. William LaRue 
1wiU .confine his labors to the dty of Cleveland. Bro. J. C. 
McGonnaughy is assigned 'to New Philadelphia and vicinity 
until further no,tice. Bro. W. H. F,uller will .continue his 
labor in Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Elder J. C. Clapp has 
my permission .to visit Kentucky and Tennessee. We wish 
him God-,speed while he .sojourns in the mission. Bro. W. N. 
Hanner, who 1last year assisted Bro. Metca.Jf in missionary 
work, is hereby given permission by the writer to do all that 
his .circumstances will ·permit in the coming year. I herewith 
urge the ministry ~to be prompt in reporting to tho·se in 
charge the first of every quarter, and we sincerely trust the 
Saints will not forge't their financial obHgations to the 
church. We can no.t sueceed in carrying on the work of God 
without the financial SUipport of all. It iH possible ·that the 
above arrangements of the ministry may be changed some
wha't during the year, howev,er, due notice will be ,given of 
the .same. Praying that our eternal Fa·ther ·will abundantly 
bless our endeavors to 'Win 'souJ,s to Chri.st, and to help buiid 
up his great ·cause among men, I remain, 

Bro. U. W. Greene and I have :nranged the dividing Une 
in the western end of Pennsylvania. I wiU al:so arrange for 
two-days' meetings in most oct' the branches later on. 

Your well-wi,sher and •cola!horer in the one ·covenant, 
GOMER T. GRIFFITHS, 

Minister in General Charge. 
1463 Pennsylvania Avenue, COLUMBUS, Ohio. 

To All the Holy Brethren throughout Texas, Oklahoma, 
Arkarrs,as, and Louisiana, I Come Greeting: We have just 
merged into another conference year, wherein we must make 
a recor·d .for ourselves, God, and ·the .chur·ch, tha,t must :be 
met .for good or other,wise at ,the end 'Of .the .conference year. 
Branch and district officers have been ealled and set apart, I 
trust, by the voice of the brethren as they were moved upon 
by the wisdom of the tSpirit, to preside over and eounsel them 
in things !pertaining ~to their good ,citizenship in the church 
and kingdom of God; not .for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind 
through the voice of the 'Spirit, as over.seers to the children of 
God. Dear brethren, as you magnify your ,calling, •so will 
your reward be. H is eXJpected ~that aH presidents of branches 
will make full and ,complete reports ·to the 1presidents of 
their respective distrids, on blanks that will he furnished 
them on application to either myself or my assistants, or 
presidents of districts. These reports should be made 'On the 
first day of July, October, January, and March. Immediately 
after these reports are in the hands of the district president, 
he should .eompl,ete his distrid report, and forward to my 
assig.tant, so he ,can repor·t the ,same to me. Under no cir
cumstances ·should this part of the work be neglected, either 
by branch or distrid !president. It is, that rwe might he in 
touch 1with the interest of ·the work, taking a bird's-eye view 
of the whole mission, 1which the Lord, we trust, has put us 
in charge of, by the spirit of wisdom and revelation through 
the First Presidency of the church. That I might be better 
able to handle and care for 'the ,different parts of the .field, 
I hav~e ·chosen and wppointed as my as:sistants, Elders W. M. 
Aylor, Hubert Case, and J. T. Riley. Bro. Aylor, in ,charge 
of Texas; Bro. Case, of Oklahoma; and Bro. Riley, of 
Arkansas and Louisiana. These bre1thren are of the Seventy, 
whole-souled, dean, 'and chaste, and worthy of your patron-

age. Do not turn them away empty handed when they ~chance 
to be among you on .duty for .t.he ehurch. The minister may 
leave his home and ,]oved ones to carry the gospel to the 
wor.Id without purse and s·crip; but, remember railroad 
fares, ,clothing, sta.tionery, and incidental eXJpense~ must :be 
met by them; otherwise, ,they are made to suffer in a land 
of plenty, iby reason .of a little :carelessness o.f those among 
whom they are laboring. Ghrist said: "Whosoever shall give 
you a cup of water to drink in my name, because ye belong to 
Christ, verily I say unto you, he .shall not lose his reward." 
If a reward ·for so small a r(Olmembrance, ,what may be had 
for greater .things? While it is a worthy "gift" d'or the 
minister to 'give his life to God and the chur,ch, turning his 
footsteps from his home into the ·cold world .to deal out ,the 
bread of life-keeping in toueh ,with the motto, "Freely you 
have received, ·freely give," he needs the loving ~hand of a 
comforting friend now and then to assist him to his work. 
Finally, lbrethren, he .cheerful in your warfare, meet trials, 
persecutions, and the :privations incident .to your wor:k and 
and ~ealling, .without murmur and ·comp1aint, being faithful 
and dili.gent, and God will go before you by his a~gents, the 
angels, to open doors and soften hearts to reeeive you and 
the ,great message of truth you bear. Let any, or all, feel 
free to write me or my assistants, 'When they d'eel a word 
from our pens 'would be of comfort to them. 

Ever your affectionate brother, 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, April 24. I. N. WHITE. 

To the .Saints of Spokane (Washington) District; Gree,ting: 
Since the dos·e of our General Conference those in charge of 
the Western Mission have seen ·fit to transfer me from the 
Montana Dds,trict to the S1pokane District. This plaees me in 
territory new to me; and, in or,der to secure a proper under
standing of ~the needs and ·wants of the district, ,so far as 
preaching ·the gospel is 'conoerned, I ask the Saints in dif
ferent parts of the district, especially where preaching is 
needed, to write me, as soon as p11acticaJble, and give me 
some idea of the interest, demands, and proSipeets for labor 
where you live. I may not be aJbJ,e to fill aU the .cans; but, 
if I know ·the situation and present needs in the different 
places, I shall be better prepared to pian my work for the 
summer. Sha!l eX!ped to rea,ch !Spokane sometime between 
t,he 6th and lOth of May; and ·I want to begin work at onee, 
after getting into my field. 

Just what arrangements those in charge may :make, I do 
not know; hence I shall not antieipate. But, by ,getting in 
touch 'With ,the work and workers of the distrtict, I hope to 
begin, at ,]east, to get acquainted with the Saints and their 
needs along spiritual Hnes. 

I <do not know, yet, what my field address may be; but, for 
the pr,esent, you may address me as follows: Elder Isaac M. 
Smith, care W. W. Fordham, East 2317 Padfic Avenue, 
1S:pokane, W ashing.ton. 

Hoping our acquaintance may .prove both pleasant and 
profitalble, I am, Yours 1in gos1pel ibonds, 

INDEPENDENCE, Mig.souri, April 27. IsAAC M. SMITH. 

To vhe Brethren and ,Saints of Texas: Having been ap
pointed assistant in charge of the state of Texas, I take 
~this opportunity of expressing a few suggestions and direc
tions to you. After ~consulting rwith Bro. Whi.te, I have 
decided our force ,should be divided, (so all the State may 
hav.e 'some special ~care) .as foHo,ws: 

Ern. Johnie Hay and Saleda D. SMppy will labor in the 
southeastern par.t of ,the State, known as the Texas Central 
District. 

Ern. D. S . .Palmer, John Ha·rp, and W. H. Mannering, in 
the Southwestern Texas Distrid. 

Brn. B. F. Renfroe, R. M. Maloney, and P. B. Bussell, in 
the north and northwestern parts of the State, extending 
a:bout 'as far south as Hillsboro. 

w,e hope cbhese brethren will eooperate, and when i.t is 
possible and necessary, o'l:merve the rule to go two and 
two. Also look out for ·the scattered Saints, that do not 
have ,church privileges, and open .the ~Work rin their vicinity, 
and ·avoid :following .the old trails, and make new openings a 
specialty; and when an interest is aroused, by all means stay 
with it for weeks if necessary to develo.p the work. I think 
lots of our 'Work has been lost 1in ·the past by ,J.eaving it too 
soon. I think the best !Way to reach the people in towns 
through the summer, is to hold outdoor meetings; .get as 
public a place as we can; do some ll!dvertising; where it is 
possible, fix up some seats, and make our services as attractive 
as po·ssrible. 

As missionaries, our time belongs to the ehurch. Let us 
see to it that it is well spent .. The opportunities are great 
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now for our 'work, I do 110t think we ought to .have any 
trouble making from for·ty to sixty sermons a quarter. Please 
observe the request Bro. I. N. White makes 1in his pastoral 
address, on reporting. My field add11ess for the month of 
June, ·Will be San Antonio, Texas, 341 S.tace :Street. Mail 
your .first report to me •there on the first day of July, 1908. 
Home address will reach me any ·time, would be rpiea.sed to 
hear from all. 

Ever praying that we may have a prosperous year, and be 
kept from all evil, sustained i!Yy the Holy S.pirit, and bring 
many peopie into the kingdom, 

As ever, your brother, and •colaborer, 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, April 30. W. M. AYLOR. 

Bishop's Notice. 

To 'the Saints of Nor.thern C:aiifornia, incLuding- San Jose; 
Greeting: The General •Conference of 1908 has passed into 
history as having been well attended. We have returned to 
our field of labor strengthened, and hope to do all that oppor
tunity affords for the 1good of all and the Master's cause. 

T.here is one .thought I ·wish to call attention to, and that 
!is, if we expeet to find favor with the Lord we must do as he 
has bidden us. If we want his blessings in our temporal 
affairs, we must comply with the terms upon whieh they are 
promised. "If ye do mhat I say, then am I bound, other
.wise ye have no promise." There is no evading that. I 
expect to visit all the branches and do what I can to have 
all .comply with the law, .which if ali would do, 'We would 
have ample means. Please note my .change of address, 

CHAS. A. PARKIN, Bishop. 
i8 Clement Street, SAN FRANCISCO, California. 

High Priests' Quorum. 

To Quorum of High Priests; Greeting: A few of our 
number failed to re)poTt, and several IWriH have a change of 
address iby reason of appointment to new fields by the late 
General Gonfer.ence. Will all who have changed their post
office addresses since the pubHcation of Annual of 1907, please, 

upon reading this notke, .send me their ·present address; for 
this is absolutely necessary to a safe delivery to you of such 
mwil as I may have to transmit you. 

:Settlement in full has been made with .the printer for 
Annual of 1907, but we need financial help to get out the 
Annual for 1908. Will .you contribute at an early date, to 
meet thi:s unaV'oiidaible expense? Hope to hear from a goodly 
numiber, .with a liberal consideration. 

ROBT. M. ELVIN, Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, April 30, 1908. 

Convention Notices. 

The Philadelphia District Sunday-school assoc,iation will 
meet in oonv,ention at Elk Mills, •Maryland, .Saturday, May 
30, at 2 p. m. .Superintendents will please send their reports 
to the secretary early; also delegates to repl'esent their 
.s·chools. E. B. Hull, ,secretary, 3513 North :Smedley Street, 
Philade}phia, Pennsylvania. 

Reunion Notices. 

The Eastern Reunion Association will hold its next session 
July 25, 1908. M. C. Fisher, chairman. 

Addresses. 

J. C. Clapp, Cotta,ge Grove, Tennessee, R. R. 11, Box 41. 

Born. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Selain Tideman, a daughter, Feb
ruary 6, J908, Chicago, Illinois, and named, Mildred Elizabeth. 
Blessed :under the hands of Elders F. M. Cooper and J. E. 
Wildermuth, Apri.l 29, 1908, at Plano, Illinois. Little MHdred 
is a ~promi:sing baby, and represents the Master's thou,ght
"for of such is the kingdom .of heaven." 

Died. 

EWING.-Sr. M. A. Ew:ing, at her home nea•r Estillene, 
Texas. Sr. Ewling was horn January 22, 1845. Was mar
ri.ed to Bro. John Evving, May 5, 1865. Baptized July 4, 
1904, by Elder T. J. Sheppard. She passed from this life 
February 4 1908; and died :in the faith of the go,spel restored. 
S!he 1was ibh~ mother of 'several children. How sad the parting, 
yet 

"With ,them the !toil and stdfe are o'er; 
Their lrabror.s end, .their ·s·orrows cease; 

For they 1have ga;ined the blissful .shore 
Where dwells serene, eterna,l peace." 

McFADDEN.~Sr. Mary McFadden, reli·ct .of .the late Anthwr 
McFadden, dli,ed at .Fletcher, Ontario, A1p:rU 3, 1908. S!he was 
born in Northumberlrand County, England, F·ebr.ua1ry 19, 
1831. Mam.i,ed :in 1856. There were born thr:ee 'Sons and 
four daughters, who are in the chwr,~h, with the excception 
of one daughter. Sr. McFadden, .w1~h her h~sband, was 
baptized November 25, 1863, :at Lou~sv.Ille, Ontar,to, by J_. W. 
GiHen and confirmed by John Sh1ppy and J. W. G1Hen. 
She r~mained a faithful and !devoted member of the ohur:ch 
till death. Bur.ied :at Maple Leraf Cemebery. Funeral-servvce 
concluded by Stewart Lamont. 

THIS BROOD COOP FARM FOR SALE Bible References, __ ....... 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

, Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NES.T. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of gal van• 
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

180 acres, mostly in crop, well fenced, 
splendid stock farm, three quarters <?f a 
mile from L. D. S. church. Immed1ate 
possession, Terms favorable. 

L. J. THOMAS, 
18-4t Earlham, Iowa. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

By Alvin Knisley 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

Atonement of Christ 

5 cents 
10 cents 

and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 
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From Lamoni, Iowa 
Pacific Coast 

$62.30 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 
and San Diego and return. $62.30 to 
Seattle, Portland, Tacoma and Van
couver and return. Similar rates to 
many other points. Tickets on sale 
daily after .June 1. 

Colorado and Utah. 
$34.30 to Denver, Colorado Springs and 
Pueblo and return, May 19, June 2 and 
16; $38.40 to Salt Lake City and 
Ogden and return, $38.40 to Butte and 
Helena and return, $36.70 to Billings, 
Mont., Basin, .Cody and Worland, Vlyo., 
and retwrn. 

Summer Tourist Rates 
Very low rate round trip Summer 
Tourist tickets to Colorado and Utah, 
Y ello,wstone .Park, Black Hill'S and the 
Pacific Coast will be on sale daUy, com-
mencing June 1. 

Homeseekers' Rates 
Very low round trip rates to praeti·cally 
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e Jackson 

B k 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clo,s·ed a more .successful year than the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons ari~ invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in 'the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, practically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no ·certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solicited. Interest paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the .pieasure of a call from you during Con
ferenc·e time, we tender you our •Services and facilities and 
ask that you feel at liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pieasure, where stationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors while here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, VIce-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

HORACE 

M. H. BOND, Vice-president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

SHELEY. 

Very truly your,s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

all 'POints west of the Missouri Rive>r • 
on the 1st and 3rd 'I'ues·days of May I WE PAY YOU TO SAVE Safety of 

Banking by Mail 
and June. 

Big Horn Basin Excursion B BY L 
Personally eonducted homeseekers' ex
'cursions May 19, June 2 and 16; to 
assi,st settlers to secure irrigated lands 
<in the ,famous Big Horn Basin, Wyo., 
and Yellowstone Valley, Mon,t. Ask 
for ,folders telling all about these lands. 

Round Trip $36.70. 
No rnatter where you are going 
I can give you rates, printed 
matter, and useful information. 

F. SILTZ, Agent, C., B. & Q. Ry. 

'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Minouri 

About cne block from L. D. S. Cllmrch. ttl 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general information about r~a
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank sol.icits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a cop·y of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as ·1mr supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct yo\lr letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St.~Louis, Missouri 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact ·that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of. FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 
· This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. · 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall .know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31,32. 

L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none.''-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Nothing i1s so easy as to deceive one's self; for 
what we wis!h, that we readHy believe. Demos
thenes. 

<Ill '*' <Ill 

Baseness ,of chameter or oonduct not only sears 
the conscienoe, but deranges ,the intellect. Right 
conduct ~s oonnected with right view1s.-Colton. 

Editorial 
"LATTER DAY SAINT WOMEN OF THE PAST." 

In the Woman's Exponent, for February, 1908, a 
journal published in Salt Lawe City and conduoted 
by the women of Utah, there appears the following 
under :bhe caption of "Latter Day Saint women of 
the past; per~sona,I impres1sions by EmeUne B. Wells." 

To begin a series of remembrances of eminent women, who 
h:av'e been con1spicuous ,in ,0hu11ch history, one must fi,rst men
tion Lucy Smith, mother of the Prophet Joseph :Smith. This 
ai'ticle is not ,to be lif:e :sketches but, :a,s stated, on1ly person
lalities from the writer's ,point of view. That Lucy Smith 
was a strong chamder is self-evident d'rom her own p,icture. 
She wws everywhere recognized among the 1Sain:ts as :a re
marwabl:e ,pe11sonage, a woman ,who,se ,soul shone out of her 
eyes, 1and who uttered wise ,sayin;gs. It was ,considered a 
privilege to cal'l upon her, and one felt in her presence :a so:rt 
of unusual reverence. To :me she seemed wh:at :she really 
was, the mother of great men. She possessed a very good 
gift of 'language 1to express her ddea:s, ,and did not heS:itate to 
S:peak somemhat authoritatively. The people paid ,her hom-· 
age <Wherever &he ,went and quoted her wise sayings. She 
impressed me :as a woman of great tpo:wer and for,ce of chlar
acter. 1She seemed to be by nature endowed with the mre 
g1ifts of pro,pihecy, blessing the sisters and healing the sick, 
a:s well 1a's giv,ing ,s,pi:ritual :comfort and conS:ol1ation to the 
sorrowing and afflicted. Lucy Smith was born in Gi:lson, 
[Gillsum] Cheshire County, New Hmnp1shire, July 8, 1776, 
and died in Nauvoo, I'Hinois, M:ay 5, 1855. 

The wife of the p,rophet Joseph mus:t be next in order of 
early church women. She was a woman of great prominence 
among the peOiple; 'large 1and well 1pro:portioned, of 'Splendid 
physique, ,da1rk ,complexion, with piercing eyes that seemingly 
looked one through; noble ,in appearance and bearing and 
ce11tainly f,avored of the Lord, who called upon her to prepare 
the first h:vmn-book Qf the Latter Day Saints, and by revela
tion styled her the "elect lady." 

!Sister Emma wa,s !benevolent an:d ih~ys,pita:ib'le; she drew 
aTound her a large ,circle od' friends, who were Eke good 
comrades. ,She wa1s motherly in her natur,e to young peop'le, 
aiways had a houseful to ente11tain or be entertained. She 
was very !high-spirited and the brethren :and sister1s paid her 
great r,espect. Emma :was a grewt :solace to iher husband in 
:all his :P'ersecutions and the severe ordeals through which he 
pas:sed; ,she was aJways ready to encourage :and ,comfo,rt him, 
devoted to his j,n;terests, a,nd was constantly by :him whenever 
it wa's possil:Yle. 1She was a queen in her home, ,so to speak, 
:and beloved by the people, 'wiho were many of them indebted 
to her for favor's and kindnesses. 

E:mm:a Smith was fond of ho11ses :and could manage them 
well in riding or :driving. Many can recaH .seeing her 
mounted on ho,rseback beside her hushand in miHtary parade 
and a grander couple could nowihere be found. She always 
dres,sed becomingly, and a riding costume showed off her 
,shapely figmre to the best :adV'antage. She wa,s a woman of 
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commanding presence and. in her pa1my days, a lbrlilliant con
versationa'List. Born in Harmony, Susqueihanna County, 
p,ennsy1van1a, July 10, 1804; died in Nauvoo, Il'linois, April 
30, 1879." 

W:e are dec·idedly pleased to norte tJhis very f,avor
able comment on Grandmother Lucy Smith, the 
mother of Joseph Smith and his b11other, Hyrum, and 
also of Emma, the wife of the Prophet. We are 
pleased to note this apparent change of opinion, if 
it may be called that, :for certainly the commenda
tory mention and eulogy passed by Mrs. Emeline 
B. Wells shows the U:fe and charactedstics of the 
wife of the Prophet differ very materially from 
what was ~said of the ,same woman years ago by 
President Brigham Young, who is on !record as 
having called her a "wicked, wicked woman," charg
ing her with hostjlity against her husband, and not 
being in sympathy with him in faith; also charging 
her with having burned the original of rthe so-called 
revelation on celestial marriage. 

If the estimate of Mrs. Wells is the correct one, 
which of course we belieV'e, then she is :to be credited 
with having ~sta,ted the truth when she affirmed that 
she knew northing of the reVIelation refer:t~ed to, had 
never seen it until after it was published by the 
people of Utah, had nev<er seen the original, had not 
burned it, and knew nothing about her husband's 
implication with the dogma, if he was implicated. 

We commend <this to the reading of the Saints, and 
all others who may be in any way interested in con
templating the life and character of the Prophet's 
wife. 

A SIGNIFICANT OMISSION. 

In rbhe Liahona :f)or January 11, 1908, there is an 
extract f11om a dis.cour.se delivered by Thomas L. 
Kane, who became ~connected with the Mormons just 
about the time of their 1eav<ing Nauvoo, before the 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, March 26, 1850, 
which extract, a rpos,tcript written by Thomas L. 
Kane hims·elf and dated July 15, 1850, we ~give entire 
to the reade11s of the HERALD : 

I am asked 1Jo e~plain or justify ~the Mormon creed: I 
will !have nothing to do iWi,th it. It is enough for me to 
say, 1that it ,does not m:anif,est .itse1f e:rlernruHy by the Pythian 
ravings 1of ·EJeusiman hocus .pocus of new reHgion,s, nor the 
pa;geantry or mummer.y of those :somet1mes esta!bHsihed; thak 
its 'communkants 'cultivate no mysteries or double faiths and 
.that I cel"tainly think rtJhey 1are to be !believed in their ow;n 
expo,sition of it. [Omission.] I am not called upon to .inves'ti
ga.te this sulbject, ISO long as any .person of a jea.lous ortho
doxy .can :constitute hims.elf ,a;s .good an inqu1sitor, by 
investing 'somewh,ere H!hout one <doHar and fifty ~cents. 

N o.r 'ShaH 1I gx> out of my •way to ·ciiscuss the qUiestion of 
the ·foEmer chamacter of the Mormon's. What :they were in 
I,Uinois, or rwha;t .some of rllheir predecessovs were 'there, it 
WiHl not ,be difficult fo:r those lbo le!llrn rwho 1ar,e ~curious after 
the truth; 1bhe Honorable Stephen A. Do:uglas, Wlho is P.re
s1ding Judge of the Oivcuit in :whi<ch they lived and w.a;s often 
caUed upon w dismi1ss id.~,e cha11ges against rllhem, i!s · now 

at Washington, :an hornored member of ~the Senate of the 
United !States. ffis 1persona.I testimony, I am assured, ha:s 
~al!ways vindi,cruted! his judic,ial a'cti:on. ,some peop[e who 
believed the M'ormorn:s ·tradUiced, a1sk me ihOIW tlihey are to 
'account fo·r the 1great 1p:reva~enc·e of these cha1rges before 
the e~pul~s.ion. .Jnrberest and feeling fournded on it, is ·the 
'anS!wer. The value of the pi10JPel1ty olf rw:Mch <the Mormons 
were disrpos,sessed in ,M[s,SOQiri and Hlinois is ~currently esti
ma;ted 1at over twenty minions of dol,1a11s; an adequate 'con
sideration 'ce11tai(l1ly To,r a ,good deal of mils·representation on 
the pa:I'It of 'those who ,were endeavoring rto 'app11opriate it 
to themselves. 

A motive rs:ufficiently anala,gous e~p,ladns the :activ,e circula
tion 1of new ,ca1Jumnies !Wiithin the ~rust half year. Instead of 
!being lbroken u1p for ever, as not moDe rthan five y;ears ago 
<bheir ,foes supposed :wi,th it'eason, rtfueir congregat1on ils gather
ing in !increased num:hel's, :and 'their ,a.pip!Lication to he admitted 
as a Sta.te .into the Uniorn, announces their ~rohable restora
tion 'to ,power and influwce, :and ~is a cause oif ,eo.rrespondirng 
disquiet to the possessors of the properties 5.n cUllinois :and 
Missouri, from whLch they !have !been e~pel1ed. These 'are 
oow the lbusies,t Mormon sl1ander~ers. I ,s:pe,ak of them with 
nJluctan1ce. They ame, the lbes·t of .them, hut interested per
sons, miho ,circulate calumnies at h!ea.r.say, ~calumnies 'W1hich 
began with the o'riginal enemies of :bhe Mormons, the felons, 
that ,c,h!llr~ed IWI1th unchastity <the wretched ,women rthey had' 
rav.islhed-with 'l1io~t rbhe men 'Wihose hrothers they had mur- · 
dered~with communi,ty of ~property those whom themselves 
lha;d robbed, whose hou,ses and homes they fiTed over <their 
iheads on the :Lands from which tihey drove them. S<uch 
:wretches He with the ibruta.l ,stren@h of crime. And the 
Mor.JUOIIl's ,a;re :fa.r ,a.way, and their few friends 'here are 
nearly all hum:ble in life, and those ,public men in the West, 
whose durty lit wa,s 'to do them justice, consent to render them
selves 'par.ties <to ibhe ,guilt of their ,constituents by their 
intereS'ted ,silenc.e. 

At all events WIWS there not something abouJ ,1Jheir religion 
tha't ma,de rbheir ne1,ghlbors unalbtle to J,ive IWI1th them? Un
doubtedly 11Jhe industrious cheval1iers of the HaJf Breed 
T1ract, :and other ,preciou's neighbons of the Mormons, have 
in one .sen1s,e rproved th[s 1Jo lbe the c;:t;s:e; ·perhrup.s, .in 1Jhe 
C'Ourse of rbheir wolf a;nd Iamb quarrel, they may :have even 
swid 1so, and bafo:re ,they finaUy devou:r,ed the o:!Eender~s; ,com
.plai.nJed seriously of the ·insulting ,proximi1ty of ~their :good 
·roads, :good ,s,chlools, tempe:t~ance, and moral 11eform, 1and 
musical ,a:ssodarbions, and .their ,good 1arw,s not ,ena.cted only, 
but ·enforeed. J understand this .to be essentiaUy the ~ground 
Olf complaint of 1the ,s,ame ma,ra,uder·s ~against :the Swedish 
Qua.ker 'Co[ony 1Jhey have lately bl'oke'Il u:p dn Henry County, 
above N auV'oo. 

With other nei~hlbons the ~Mormons 1have no :bnouble. We 
hav;e 1had lar,ge niUJmbers of ibhem Jn P1hila.de1Jphia, alll!d else
.where in rbhe ,East, for nOIW nea.rly 'Uwenty years rpa.st, Wlho:se 
1good dtil'lenship is no suibj edt of a discu,ssion IWiilbh :those who 
iha-ve tdai.l~ !business ,derul:ings with them. In England, too, 
<they numlber !Ilear.ly ~tW1ke 1rus many adult membe11s as rbhe 
Baptists in Pennsylvania. Ornce, indeed, when their religion 
was :fi•r,st ipir•ea,che<f iiil ·that ,country~i·t w;as 1at the very 
t~me rtfueir earliest <trial !befoEe L';\nnch J. in Mis,souri was 
pendilng~a char,ge was .I.ruid against them in a manu
facturing borough there that they hwd made away with 
·an Elizabeth or Betsy Martin, one of their new ,converts; 
and rtJhe :beginning of 'a :mo:b entered upon its .extermination. 
But ,to her British .Majesty's ,government, rwhich 1ho:1ds lbhe 
old-fa,shiolll:ed notions of l.aw and ol'der, i1t mattered .as Iittie 
if it 'Were the rcase of Betsy Mw11tin, a Mormon, ~as ]f it were 
Betty Ma:rihln ~the Cyprian. A ·commonp1ace government 
ma,gis:tr.ake decided ~there shouild ibe ·no molb, and a common-
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;pla·ce Jeg;a:l inves:tig.a.tion decided the charge <was groundless. 
Tlhe lV[ormon;s have tbherefor•e !been if·r·ee rbo ipl':ea;ch, =d .sing, 
a;nd pmy, in the United Kingdom to 'thi.s hour, and I remark 
.that evangelistic secr.etaries of my own persUJas1on there, 
do :OO:ttl,e "Mi<tJh :them in ,print on <the :same rbe!'IIDs :a•s wirbh Mil
ledtes, Weslyan:s, oa:- 1Sevcenkh, ,or Every-day Baptists. 

It i's observed :to me rw:i:tJh a Viile mea;ning .tha't I have said 
li:trole .aihout :the :Mormon lwtomen. I ihavce sca:r1cel,y ,a;lJuded to 
them, ibecau:se my memories ,of tlhtem are .such rbhat I can 
·not think oi their .cham!Cter ,as •a theme f·or dis,cussion. In 
one word, .1t ·Wa:s em.ilnently rbhat which f-or Arrnericans ltligili
fies the names ,of mo:ther, rwif·e and sis:ter. Of the 'Belf-deny
ang generosity, :wh:icih rw.ent to enn:oh1e the whole :people in 
my ·eyes, :I !WitneBsed !among •them the b11igihtest ~:llustr.ations. 
I :have :seen the .ideal of .char.ity of r!Jhe BtatU:e ,g,a1lery .sur
pas.s•ed 1by ibhe young Morm01n mother, Wiho :s:hal'ed rwith ·the 
,s,tnanger':s tQIIlpiha;n the !breast rof milik of her own chHd. 

Can su.ch :dha:r.ges, Wihich are :so oommonly and so •circum
:stantially ~aid, be rwi1Jhout any :floundation a.t arll? I know it. 
Uipon my ::r,eturn frotm :the .prai:rie I met thr.ough the •Stettle
ments :scantdalou:s :storries :againStt the president of .the sect, 
Wlhich dated of the .preci-Ste rperiod Wlhen I myself !Was best 
acqu:adnted 'W11th his ,self-denying :and :blameiess :life. I .had 
an e:x~perience no !tess :satisfactory with rega•r:d ,to 'other false
hoods, .Stome of .them the mo:st :e:x~trav:agant and most widely 
helievced. 1Dru11ing the :sickneSts ,I have :referred to, I was 
nur.sed by a deaT la.dy, •WeH :connected in New Yo:r1k :and New 
Jer·s•ey, whom I :sufficienti.y name to many, !by :statin:g <that 
,she wa:s 'the first .cousin of one of our mo:s:t •r.es·pected oi·tizens, 
:W1ho:s·e :con:duc:t :as ·cMef mag1is:trate of Phii1adeliphia in an 
exdted time rwon for h:im our general estlieem. In her exile 
she :found lher 'sever·est :slllff·ering ·in· :the !belief that :her fTiends 
in :the S:tates looked u:pon .her a:s irreclaimably ai: outcast. 
a was Oi!le o.f :the ·fil1Stt diu1ties I perlormed :on :my return, to 
enliJghten them ,a,s .to rhier tru'e position, and 'the ·character of 
iher ·exempl:a.ry hushand, and tthe knowledge of this .f,act 
arrived in time, I 'believe, to i'be of .comfort to her before she 
s:antk under the ·priV1a,tion and hardship of .the ma:rch her 
fra~me was too delicate Ito endure. 

15th July, 1850. THOMAS L. KANE. 

This discom.,se is quoted f11om the Millennial Star, 
number 14, volume 13, dated July 15, 1851. Our 
obje•Cit in presenting :it is rbhat when the matter .was 
published in !bhe Millennial Star as stated, rbhere 
appeared in it matter whieh was left out of the 
Liahona as i<S .seen in ·its perusal above. This is 
quite significant, and :seems to be wi1thout necessity. 

It will be di:scove1eed that in the firrs:t paragraph, 
near the center, :there is a break, hut which b11eak 
is not :noted. Tihis .break is filled in rbhe Millennial 
Star by the ~ol1owing: After the words "exposi.tion 
of it," and be:f!ore !the wor:ds, "I am not .called upon 
to. :investigate this subject," as appearing in rbhe 
Liahoiw, ·the £o11owing should !have been inserted, 
as :aJppeai'Is on page 219 of number 14, v;olume 13 of 
the Millennial Star, dated July 15, 1851: 

They haV'e .two bookis ,1JbJat are :lioT sale lin :the sho:ps, c·a:Hed 
the .Book of Mol1m0n :and the Hook •Of Do:ctrine and Covenants, 
IWihidh prof.esrs :to ·contain I(Jhe enti:re body of rtJheir ,faith. The 
l!a!tter h:wrmless :worik lhta:s its .srpeciail ,chapters on ,Marriage, 
. and on the Rig1ht of P11operty, Religious Toler·ation, and 1lhe 
Union otf Cihtumh and State. 

It may be weiJ, :hOWiever, to quorbe :.f·mm two of these. 

.Se.ction CIX~On Mavria,g.e. 
Marriage sho.u~d !be :cel.ebrwted with pnay;er :and thanks-

giving; :and •at :the solemQ,i:zJation, ;tilie persons Ito he married 
,standing together, :the man on •the •right, :and the !WOman on 
thte J•eft, shaU be addressed by the 1per:son officiafting a's he 
·shlaN ibe .directed thy :tJhe Holy Spir1t; and .iif ~there ,be no [egwl 
objeot1ons, the .shall rsay, :caltling ·each by ~their names; You 
both :mutruaUy argree :to be eacfh o•ther':s :companion, hrushand 
a:nJd twif·e, oibserv·ing the ,1eg1al Tig1hts rbelonging to this :condi
tion; that is keeping yourselves wholly for eaoh other, and 
from all others, during your lives. An:d !Wihen r!Jhey have 
answered "J\es," he shaH :pronounce •them "hus:band and wife 
in the name of the Lor.d Jesus C!hriStt, :and !by v:iDtue of :the 
laiW·S of the •country, and ,authority v.ested in lhim"; saying, 
May God .add this !blessings, .and keep you to f:ul:!Ul your •cove
n•ants from hen.c.efo.rth .and fm:- ever. Amen. 

The ciertk of every :chturdh :should keep :a recoDd of all mar
l11ages ·so:lemniz·ed in this branch. 

Al1 leg.a[ t()OIJJtrta•cts otf rn'arl'iag'e .made heior.e :a .person is 
baptized into this• :0hu1rch .shou:Id lhe held ·swcred and fu~fiHed. 
In:asmuch a's rthis :Oh1U:t1Clh of Gh:ris:t has 1been 111epmached with 
the cr,ime of fornieation, and .po~.y:gamy, w.e decLare ·that we 
beLieve, that one man 'srhour1d have •one wilfe, :and one .woman 
but one husband, .except in ca:se of death, .Wihen .either is at 
libemy ~to ma.rry again. It is no,t rri~ht to tper,suade :a woman 
to rbe ba:ptized contrary to :the rwill of her htusha;nd, neither 
i.s .it ,La:w:Durl 1to influence her ,to [eav•e ,her ihfu,s'band. All :chil
dr.en ar'e bound !by :law to obey r!Jhei•r rp:arenfs; ,and :to influence 
them to embr.atce :any re1ilgious f:a.ith, or lbe bap•tized, or Ieave 
their parents <witthout :their consent, is run,La'Wifu:l and unjus·t. 
w.e believe .thwt :husha:nds, :par•en'ts, :and ma:s:ters, rwtho ·exercise 
control over :their :w·ives, ,chil:dr·en, and servants, and ·prevent 
them ~horm embDacing the trurth, wtll h:ave to .an:scwer for that 
sin. 

Section CX.-On guv.ernments· and l,aws in gener:al. 

We bel:ieve that :gov.ernments :w•ere in.Sttitu:ted of God, ifor 
the :benefit of man, •and that :he ho:lds men 'ac.counba!ble for 
their arc•ts in T•eilaJt101ll,to them, :either in malkcing ;Lams or .il-dmin
istering :them tfor :!Jhe good tand ,s,afety of. •s-ociety. We rbelieve 
·that no ,go•vernment can exi•st iln rp:eaee, except swch 1ltaws .are 
f11amed, .and :heM invioJa•te as :wi:lil ,secure to eaoh ,individual 
the fr.ee exerdse otf GONrSCIENrOE, the tRIGHT and eontr.ol 
o•f P.ROPEtRTY, ,and the tpmtection of :life. 

We <do not 'believe i:t j,ust :to mingle •reli.gio:us influence rwith 
dV'il gov·ernmerrt; :wher.eby ·01n·e Del.i:gd:ou.s •society is fos:tered 
and 1ano:ther 'Pl'OS0rilbed ~n i•ts ,spiriiJUa:l .priv:ile~es, and :the 
i:n:dividural rights of •its membe'l)S la.S <citizens :denied. W•e do 
not believe that any .religious !SOtc·iety lhas :aruthori•ty to try 
.men on the 1ri.ght of p:I'oper:ty or life, .to .take d'·rom them ,t;h.is 
worl:d',s goods or rput them in jeo1pardy ·either of 'life or liJmb, 
neiJther :to inflict .anry •physi,ca:l :punishment upon them; they 
c.a:n .onJly excommunic~te ibhem fr·om •their society, and wi:th
drww from •their f.ellow.sMp. 

We beLieve tJhak .religion is ·instituted m God, :and ~that men 
are :amenablte :to 1him, 1and to him only, for ibhe exercise of it, 
unless ltheitr •religious o:pinion:s tpromp:t .them to ,infringe upon 
the .rights ,a.nd :liberties of other:s. We td!o not believe that 
human ilaw has a right to interf.ere in prescrrhrng I1Ules of 
<wor,sh.ip •to tbin!d :the .consCli.en:ces of men, nor di:etate f.o11ms 
:for pUibl:ic or ,private devco:tion. w.e lbelievce that the civil 
magis•trate shorurld Testradn :crime, brut rLever .conbro,l con
'science; 1s'hould .plllnisrh ·guilt, lhut never :suppress :the freedom 
·otf the so:ul.-The Book of iD.octTtine :and Gorvenants.-E.d!t.ion 
.pdn:ted by John T,ayloa:-, at Nauvoo, IUinoi.s, 1844; pp. 
440-443 . 

We hav;e bemo1:1e us a copy of :bhe Book of Cove
nants for 1844, second edition, as published by John 
Taylor, evidently the same edition f1eom which the 
quotations above referred to were :tak·en. Why 
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should tlle Liahona have omitted £rom this published 
discourse of Thomas L. Kane the matter which wa1s 
published in the discours,e in rthe Millennial Star? 

It will be 1seen that these quotaUons made by Doc
tor Thomas L. Kane, ~so prominently ~connected with 
the Mormons at and about the time of their expul
sion £110m IHinois and speaking at !SO short a period 
of time from that expulsion as 1850, would have 
been informed in regard to the faets of their faith 
and practke at that time, and this statement from 
him as published in the Millennial Star is an addi
tional evidence that at rbhat ,time, r!Jhe time at which 
this discoul1Se was delivered, the docrtrine of plural 
marriage rand its practice was denied and the 
reasons assigned £or such denial we,re given by 
quoting fvom the published works of the chur,ch 
under the ~supervision of those who succeeded Joseph 
and Hyrum Smirbh. Doc·tor Kane can not be justly 
charged with a di,sposition to suppress any facts 
within ihis knowledge in regard .to the Mormons at 
that time. We,,Fmggest that this omission is signifi
cant, and commend it to the readem of the HERALD. 

HISTORICAL DEPARTMENT ON THE BOONE INDIAN 
MOUND. 

The acting curator of the Historical Department 
of Iowa, Edgar R. Harlan, has issued the :£ollowing 
report regarding the findings of the department in 
their e)(jcavations of the Indian mound near Boone, 
Iow,a: 

This work .irs completed <as was rdesir·ed by ·the lamented Mr. 
Aldrich, and as planned ·a·t his rrequest bry Mr. Van Hyning, 
in ,ciharge of the museum of the hi.storical department of 
Iowa. Archreology of Iowa was a !fi.eld Mr. AJdrich highly 
;regarded, and for 1which he made ,provision in his ·plans for 
the future work of 'the institution he founded. 

Mounds, such as this, wer·e found by the earliest whirte 
v.isi•tors to Io.wa regions. Their inquiries of Indians eUcited 
the information that mounds were here f,rom their earliest 
traditions. Their origin and pur,pose are amongst the mys
rte,ries of man, and their eX'ploration awakens the interest :)f 
scientis1ts the country over. T1he quest for faets touching life 
amongst the ancient peoples ~s made by the United States 
Government &s well as by diffe~ent States through their 
archreolo:gical bureaus .a.nd .societies, a;s also rby individuals. 
This eXJplom>tion rby 1Jhe ihistorica,l department is its .contribu
tion to the general effol't. These efforts aim, principally, at 
dis.cover.ing what ;was done by these 'peop'le, and secondly to 
recover the objects they left. Hence the "finds" are of a 
value expre.ssed in their work and not solely in their bones, 
implements, •and utensils. With this view, the value of Mr. 
Van Hynin.g's pur.suit of Mr. Aldrich's plans may be readily 
estimated by the fol1ow,ing schedule of "finds": 

1. Tthe mound is 110 by 190 :feet, 14 feet high. 
2. 1So-ealled ash hea;ps, ·averaging :a foot in diameter sca•t

tered throug1hout the mound within four feet of the bottom. 
3. AbSrence of S'tone or other implements, except in some 

four or tfirve in,stances. 
4. The ,o,ccul'r·ence throughout the mound of potter:y frag

ments 'to the number of two thousand, usually indicating 
veS'sel·s of two feet in di,ameter, ·and .show.ing an excess :Jf 
thirty ,pa;tterns of .ornamentation. 

5. 'I1he occurrence of a comp·act, baked-Iike :sheet o.f dirt, 
five feet thick ·over the whole and three feet beneath the sur
face. 

6. The occurrence of dam :shells •throughout •and especially 
numerous near the bottom. These are of :a species now ex
tant in the Des Moines River. 

7. The composition of the dirt .so ·differing in color and 
character at .smaH intervals ,as to indicate its deposition in 
small quantities. 

8. The :oceunrence of S!ingle human bones at different and 
distant portions of the mound. 

9. T.he occurrenc·e of separate skeletons in disconnected 
&nd incomplete .condition .a;t different places on the bottom of 
the work. 

10. The occurrence of so-.caUed "stone floor" of fl·at strati
fied stone, some twenty-one by twenty-six feet in dimension 
·and of .rirreguiar outline, 1practicaHy .level 1and supporting a 
circul,ar arra;ngement of the same cha-r,ader of stones, nea.r 
its edge, ·which :stones are on edge and ·which •are of a width 
practically uniform and of eighteen inches. 

11. The occurrence of decayed timbers, so di&posed as to 
suggest their having lain across the floor upon the edgewise 
stones. There are five in num!ber, two extending east and 
west and three north and south. 

12. The occurrence of small borwlder.s above the timbers 
mentioned, in substantial regu·Iarity uf .rows east and west 
and some two feet apart. 

13. The occurrence of two elm- and one oak-tree on the 
mound of a diameter of two ,feet ·eaeh. 

Mr. Vran Hyning has ha·d exhaustive prep,ar,ations completed 
fu·r the reproduction of this wo;rk if found advisable. For 
'a few weekls it is desired to allow the s:ame to remain undis
turbed for the inspection of the public, :and d'or the final dis
posi•tion of the work inta.ct to any institution that may care 
:to acquire it. It is hoped that all who ean do so will visit 
the site in a day or two. All museum :specimens !Will he in 
ohar.ge of Mr. John M. Brainarrd, of the Edcs0111 Libra·ry. 

Y O'Urs truly, 
EDGAR R. HARLAN, 

Ac-ting Curator Historical Depa,rtment of Iowa. 
Dated, BOONE, Iowa, April 22. 

AMENDMENT TO BOOK OF RULES. 

Notice is heveby given that an amendment to the 
Book :of Rules in the following form and substance 
will be presented at the Apr.il session of Confevence 
in 1909: 

Tha;t the rules and o·rders of the Book of Rules 
may be amended at any General Annual Confer·ence; 
provided that at least 1sixty days' notice of the effort 
to amend in manner and form he previotl!sly given in 
the SAINTS' HERALD, the offioial organ of rbhe .church, 
before the opening day of such session, the same to 
be inserted, when adopted, at the close of chapter 
16, page 111, of Book of Rules, and to apply to all 
parts of the book except the Articles of Inoorpora
tion, a rule for the amendment of which is found 
in the articles themselves. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, April 23, 1908. 

During the larte rsession of conference a .resolution 
was introduced having for its object the amending 
of the Book •of Rules with reference to the now 
restrictive rule requiring that delegates be instructed 
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by rbhe conferences and branches appointing them to 
east a majority and minority vote, in order not to 
1ose the vote of the district or branch. 

Upon the presentation of this resolution it ap
peared that no rule had been provided by the com
mittee of ·revision of the Book of Rules, although it 
had been usually understood that sixty days' notice 
prior to the assembling of conference was neoessary 
in order to make such amendment po,ssible. TMs 
shows that notwithstanding all the care used by the 
committee of revision this particular item was over
looked. The resolution to wmend was ruled out of 
order upon the technicality that the rule provided in 
the Artkles of Association for the amending of such 
Articles would apply rto the ru1es of order and pro
cedure. Discussion upon this resolution, or rather 
upon the order of the chair to exdude .it for the 
lack of :such notice, b11ought out the faot that there 
was no rule requiring such sixty days' notice for the 
purpose of amending the Rules ,of Order. It is for 
this reason that notice is now given for the purpose 
of mending the romission on the part of the revising 
committee. 

REMNANTS OF THE SACRIFICIAL FEAST. 

The question seems to be recuDI~ent, What !Shall be 
done with the l'emnants tbhat may be left of the 
·tmead and the wine after the administration of the 
sacrament? It would seem that aN that would be 
necessary to say is that due car.e should be mmrcised 
in pl'oviding .enough if possible, and no more ; but 
it i:s manifestly better to have >boo muc:h than too 
little, a'S witness the baskets of the loaves and fishes 
1eft over when Chdst fed the multitude, as 11elated 
in the New T·estament Scriptures. Nothing should 
be lost, or thrown out as :a wasted product. The 
bread may be eaten without injury or without sacri
lege, and the wine may be turned into the keeping 
vats or jars whence it wws taken. Thel'e need be no 
hesitancy in adopting rbhis method, as the blessing 
asked upon the elements i:s substantially this: 
"Bless this bread :and thi·s wine to the souls of all 
of those who partake of them," and means nothing 
more and nothing ·less than that portion WJhkh is 
partaKen of which i,s blessed to the partakers. Therre 
is no necess1ty for oorrt11oveDsy in regard to it. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Business :before plea'SU!Ie was the o11der of ·the 
serviees at the Brick Church Tuesday evening, May 
5. 'I1he busine:ss-meeting in the ba,sement adjourned 
ailter a ha1f hour'.s session and the congregation 
moved to the up-.srtah's room, whe,re a r.eception wa:s 
tendered Apostle C. A. Butterwo1:1th, of Au:stra.Iia. 
This was in the nature of a comp,Iete surprise to Bro. 
Butterworth. A :program of instrumental and vocal 

music, speeches, and readings was rendered. B11o. 
J. W. Wight, who had arranged ·the :surpri:se, 
s,tated that twenty year's ago, June 2, he and Elder 
Butterworth, then young and inexperienced men, 
sailed lfl'om San Frandsco on the ship Alameda. 
This is Elder Bu.tterwor,th'.s first visit to his native 
land :since that time. Elder John Smi·th, in behalf 
of the people, :presented Elder Butterworth with a 
sum of monecy as a token of esteem. Patr:iJareh 
Alexander H. Smith told of the ordination of Elder 
BUitterworth to ·the apostle,ship. At that time Elder 
Smith was in Australia and the order to ordain came 
by cable. Elder Butter,worth was very ill at the 
time, in Bl'o. Smith's opinion not lil\;ely to recove·r, 
but he was direoted b:y the Spir:it 'to proceed with the 
ordinatiran and trust the results to God. Perhaps 
the most enjoyable feature of the e¥ening 'Was Elder 
Butterworth':s addre,ss. 'l':hi.s, together with his ser
mon of the Sunday before, was :much enjoyed by the 
Saints. The people of .Lamoni :have found in him a 
humble, unassuming, spiritual minister for Christ, 
and have been benefited by his visit. Their prayers 
go with him ,1Jo his distant fi,eld. 

The Boa11d of Trus,tees of Gmeeland College has 
elected B11o. David A. Anderson to suceeed R. M. 
Stewart as president of Graceland College. Mr. 
Stewart will take up work in the Iowa State Uni
veDsity. Be:sides being one of our own men and 
well known 'to the ehur,ch, B11o. Anderson comes well 
recommended. He ,is one r0f ;bwo recommended :to 
the trustees by Frederick F. Bolton, director and 
prof•essor of education in the Iowa State University, 
and was given preference in the recommendation 
over ~the other one named; Of him Mr. Bolton 
wl'ote: "I am glad to emphasi21e my former expla
nation concerning Mr. Anderson's 'probable exeeu
tive aibility. Ever since I ha¥e known him I have 
:Delt that he wa:s especially strong in ~that direction. 
He has had a large ,amount of experience in various 
lines, wh1ch ha1s given him a valuable knowledge con
cerning the management 'Of men and affairs. I 
,think that he is especially well ,fitted for the head
ship of your college. . . . He i·s one whom I should 
be deddedly glad to have in eharge of childl'en of 
mine. He !has made friends in the University of all 
students and members of the 1aculity with whom he 
has come ,in contact.'' 

Elders J. W. Rushton, F. M. Sheehy, W. A. Mc
Dowell, and otbhers have called at Lamoni, homeward 
bound from eonferrence. 

The Graceland Alumni A:ssociation will meet on 
June 6, 1908, at ten o'dock in the forenoron, Alumni 
Day, :Dor ·their annual business-meeting, and at five 
o'dock on same da,y at I. 0. 0. F. Hall will he given 
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the annual banquet of the association. Each mem
ber is privilewed to bring one guest. Prd:ce of plate, 
8eventy-five cents. All members desiring to attend 
will pl,ease notify rthe secretary, Nellie M. Andemon, 
Lamoni, Iowa, before Monday, May 18. 

The Industrial Department of Graceland College 
wishes to acknowledge the receipt of one thousand 
apple-trees, the donation of B. C. Smi,th, Independ
ence, Mi,ssouri. A few more 1such praetical dona
t:irons would assure the success of this feature of the 
college work. Who w1ll be next? 

Bro. H. S. Wildermuth and Sr. Berta Johnsron 
w~ere united in marriage May 6, Elder F. B. Blair 
officiating. Both are employed in the Herald Pub
l1shing House, Sr. Johnson as bookkeeper and Bro. 
Wildermuth as electrician. 

Bishop E. L. Kelley and Bro. H. R. MiUs, of Inde
pendence, have been in Lamoni during a part ,of the 
pa,st week, attending meetings of the Board of Pub
lication. Bishop Kelley was the speaker at the Brick 
Church Sunday morning. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

In an 1address in Chicago on "What is in a name?" 
Hoctor Emil G. Hirsch, a widely known ra:bbi, spoke 
of ,the feeling among bigoted people that "something 
without pay was foreign to a Jew." He added: 
"Not a week goes by but tha,t I am ~called to the 
telephone and askced if I will lecture. before this or 
that religious society. If I ,gay 'Yes,' then comes ,1Jhe 
hesitating query, 'How much will ,y;ou charge, for we 
can not affo11d much?' oelieving that, being a J.ew, I 
must always get money for everything I do. My 
invariable reply is: 'My standard price for ~e

ligious societies is $100,000. You contribute the 
ciphers and I'Il strike off the one.' Tha;t is 1all I ever 
receive." 

At the recel1t election in Illinors, the vote on the 
liquor question in Fountain Green was a tie. The 
poll-books showed that two ministers residing in .the 
city did not v~ote. And now the people a~e wonder
ing why these two gentlemen failed to per:Borm their 
duty as American citrzens.-Hawk-Eye. 

The general conference of the Methodist Episeopal 
Church is in sessd,on at Bla,ltimore. It is an imposing 
gathering. It convenes once in :Dour years and its 
sessions ,cover the month of May. 

There have been many rumors that the Methodist 
Church is about to modify its long-time attitude with 
reference to ,the amusement question. There may 
be changes in phraserology, but we shall not believe 
that Methodism will make much of a :surrender over 

1ong~cherished principles for mere worldly considera
tion. The Merbhodist Church is composed of a 
sterner quality of ~stuff. 

Another important and always interesting ma,iJter 
will be the naming of new members of the board of 
bishops. During the last quadrennium Jo(Yce, Mc
Cabe, and Fowler have passed away. Other mem
bers are very old and are :t~eady to lay a~side the work. 
Much care will :he exercised in ~selecting new men to 
<take up the great responsibilities in these roffices.
Des Moines Capital. 

,It is reported that ~the oldest paper in the world, 
the Pekin Gazette, is about to :suspend pubHcat1on. 
The Gazette was established in 911 A. D., and has 
a;:ppeared without interruption since 1351. 

Repo11ts pvesented be:Bore the Methodist Ep,iscopal 
conference at Baltimore show a gain in ibhe number 
of communiean'cs during the pag,t ~:liour years of 278,-
358, the greatest ga.in during any 'simibr period £or 
sixteen years. The number of ministers in annual 
conferences, n·ot including ,1ocal preachers, is 19,353, 
an increase of 1,171.. The membemhip in the United 
States is 3,036,000; in the entire world, 3,307,271. 

The Deseret Semi-W eeldy News, of Sal,t Lake City, 
Utah, in its issue for February 17, 1908, is responsi
ble for the following quotation accredited ,to a French 
journal: "From year ·to year ;the settlement of the 
Jews in P,alestine is increasing. Already there are 
,thirty Jewish colonies in existence. Each one of 
:them :consti>tutes a Jewish center, ,and is conducted 
according to the best method in 1agriculture. In ,the 
neighborhood of Jaffa :l'or,ty per cent of ,the agricul
turists are Jews. 

Some wonder that children ~should be given to 
y~oung mothers But what instrueti,on does the babe 
bring to the mOibher! She learns patience, self-:con
trol, endurance ; her very arm grows stl'Ong so 1that 
she holds the dear burden 1onger than the father can. 
-T. W. H:Ugg1inson. 

c; <t• ~ 

"A skeptical yioimg man one da.y, 0onversing with· 
·the _celebrated Doc,to'r Parr, observed that he would 
believe nothing whieh he could not understand. 
'Then, young :man, y;our creed will be the shortest of 
any man's I know.' " 

Meet the first beginnings; look to the budding 
mischi,e,f before 1it has time to ripen to maturity.
Shakespeare. 

We are ~slow, td ·believe ,that which if believed 
would hurt our feelings.-Ovid. 
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Elders' Note-Book 
THEOLOGY VERSUS· FACT. 

I been t'ink·in' 'tbout the .preaehah; whut he said de otha night, 
'Bout hit bein' people's duty cfu' to keep dey bees bright; 
How one ought to live so 1pleasant dat ouoh •tempah never 

riles, 
·Meetin' evahtbody rourn' us wid ouah very nicest smiles. 

Dat's all right, I ain't a-s·putin,' not a t'ing dat soun's·· lak 
fac', 

But you don't ketch folks a-gr<innin', wid a misery in de 
back; 

An' you don'·t .fin' .dem a-smilin' w'en dey's hongry ez kin be, 
Leastway.s, dat's how human natur' allus seems to 'pear 

to me. 

We is mos' all •putty likely fu' to have ouah little eares, 
An' I tink we'.se doin' fus' rate w'en we jes' go Iong and 

hear.s, 
Widout breakin' up ouah faces in a sickly so't o' grin, 
W'en we knows dat in ouah innards we is p'intly mad ez sin. 

Oh dey's times fu' bein' pleasant an' fu' goin' smilin' roun', 
'Cause I don't believe in •people allus totin' roun' a ;frown, 
But it's easy 'nough to titter w'en ·de stew is smokin' hot, 
But :hit's mighty h:a'd to 1giggle w'en dey's nuffi.n' in de pot. 

-From Paul Laurence Dunbar, the eo.Jored poet. 

SERMONS IN BARRELS. 

The teacher was trying to explain to the class the 
indestruc•tibili:ty of matter. "Nothing is ever wholly 
annihilated," she said. "It may ehange its form, so 
that you see it no longer, but it still exists. A solid 
may become a liquid, and a liquid .change to vapor, 
hut it is just as much a part of creation as ever. 
Not a particle of it has been lost. 

"It is so, as I believe, in the world ·of mind. No 
spoken word, no thought, even, ·fades away into utter 
nothingness. H lives on, whether :Dor good or bad. 
A minister may preach a sermon and ~See no effect 
from it, but that sermon is not lost. No sermon is 
ever 1ost." 

"I know papa never loses any of his," spoke up a 
little girl, the daughter of one rof the local pastors. 
"I know where he keeps 'em. They're in a barrel in 
the back attic."-Youth's Companion. 

0'*'411~+@ 

NAGGING NON-MEMBERS. 

QuESTION.-Is it right for Latter Day Saint min
i.sters when preaching rto he nagging at others who 
are not in ha11mony with our faith? 

We who are called, chosen, and sent to bear the 
restored gospel tidings tto all men, whether they he 
r.eligious or otherwise, whether denominational or 
non-denomina,tional, are to unfurl the gospel banner 
before all. 

There ar·e times when it seems ne.cessary to draw 
comparisons, that the wntrast between the truth 
and theories held as sacred by 'Other,s· may be made 
plain and clear. This we can not do a·t all times 

without reference to theories extant which can not 
be sustained as gospel truth by what is written in 
the Bible. It is not what is said as a rule that hurts, 
or wounds, or offends ; it is •the way it is said. 

In presenting the gospel to those who know but 
little, or possibly nothing about it, we sihould remem
ber that we were just as ignorant once as they, yet 
we held a rev·erence for our traditions to some degree 
at least, and were not ready at first to say, "I was 
taught wrong.". Tihe habit of nagging. at the faith 
and theoriets ·of. others is out raf harmony with the 
true spirit of the gospel. 

I will not admit that I was responsible for my 
early traditions. To have them ridiculed, made 
light of, either privately to me, ror worse, in pubUc 
from the pulpit, would tend to raise in my breast a 
resentment against the speaker. I know •one of our 
able ministers, who, many years ago, I wa1s in
formed, was laboring in one of our large cities of 
America, who was in the habit of holding up to his 
audience the erroneous theories of those of other 
faiths known as seetarians. Numbers became 
offended, and his manner in that line was proving an 
injury to the eause. The presiding elder called hits 
arttention to the matter, and told him that unless he 
would change' his manner of preaching that he must 
seek other pulpits than that one. I have heard him 
often in recent years, and his manner now is pleas~ 
ant and agreeable to bo·th Saints and outsiders. 

Paul's appeal to the Corinthian brethren is ap
propriate when he ,said: "I speak as to wise men; 
judge ye what I say."-:-1 Corinthians 10: 15. Also: 
"A sroft answer turneth aw.ay wrath, but grievous 
words stir up anger."-Proverbs 16: 1. Jesus the 
Ghrist said, "WHh whatsoever measure ye mete, it 
shall be measured to you a~in." -Matthew 7: 2. 
"Ca!St thy bread upon the waters, .for thou .shalt find 
it after many days." -Ecclesiastes 11: 1. 

The above references are certainly suggestive 
that nagging others is not charity. The grospel seems 
so pJain to us that we wonder why all can not see 
a.s we do, and we feel like pouring hot shot and 
making •them feel if they will not see; and we may 
ventul'e ridicule, t1o our own hurt, and harm the 
cause. 

A good rule to observ;e ·rs this : 

"If your lips would keep from slips, 
Observe five things with ,care: 

:Of whom you speak, to whom you speak; 
And how, and when, •and where." 

"Study rto show thyself approved, rightly dividing 
the word"; is good admoniti,on ~to Latter Day Saint 
·minister's. 

Nagging others, who differ from us, suggests to 
them that we think we are wiser than they, and that 
they are foolish in our estimation. Doubtless we 
are in advance in knowledge of the gospel, but may 
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be wanting in wi,sdom to properly use the knowledge 
be~ore them. 

It ~reminds me of a very pious, 'self-conceited 
deaoon, who had a hired man who made no boast of 
piety or righteousnes,s. They went ,out to mow 
grass ; the dea~eron put the hired man in the lead, and 
by ,and by he came to a hornet's nest, and to escape 
torture he backed out and fled to safe quartem. The 
pious deacon saw the man run and said, "The 
wicked flee when no man pursueth, but the righteous 
are bold as a lion." '.Dhe deacon mowed on till he 
came to the nest, and the hornets, not knowing the 
difference between a deacon and a non-professor, 
began to use their weapons rof war on the deacon, 
which were felt but not appreciated. The hired 
man, at a safe distance, looking on said, "A prudent 
man forseeth the evil and hideth himself, but the 
simple pass ,on and are punished." 

Original Articles 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND REUGIO WORK IN THE 

LAMONI STAKE. 

ELDER JOHN F. GARVER. 

Member of the Lamoni Stake Presidency. 

It has been some time since the reque,st came from . 
~the HERALD Editor,s for an artide dealing with the 
Sunday-school and Relig'lio work in the Lamoni 
Stake. Stati1stics were not at hand for a time; and 
later other duties prevented a compliance. The 
request wa,s aocompanied with the suggestion that 

the numerical strength and the spiritual ~condition of 
the work be presented; the writer to use his judg
ment and his acquaintance with the wrork to further . 
g'IO\"ern in the preparation of the article. Though 
late, it is hoped that the response will be adequate. 

In "digging around" .among old records they are 
found tro be incomplete. Many papers, repovts, etc., 
have not been preserved. There is no certainty that 
the figulle'S used to indieate the numerical strength of 
the societies at 'the organization of the stake are cor
rect; however, fror the greater number of the organi
zaUons they a:t~e reliable, and for the remainder they 
are approximately so. It may be, too, that all the 
societies then existing will not appear here. The 
method of reporting and of reeording reports was 
,such that it can not be determined how many 
societies there were, or .if there were any failures 
to report. So it can not be positively determined 
what societies eromprised the Decatur District asso
ciations. The veoords and what remain of the 
reports have been eXJamined; it is hoped that no 
injustice is done either in over- or underestimating 
the number ,of 'societies and their membership at 
the time the Decatur District a~ssociations gave place 
to the Lamoni Stake asso.ciations-in April, 1901. 

At the organizaUon of the Lamoni Stake, accord
ing to the re0ords at hand, the following Sunday
schools were in working order, their membership 
being as indicated: Lamoni, 437; Evergreen, 81; 
Leon, 22; El1s,ton, 22; Cleveland, 123; Pleasanton, 
41; Hiteman, 30; Lone Rock, 85; Centerville, 36; 
Davis City, 88; Luca,s, 109; Greenville, 64; Andover, 
40; Pawnee, 40; Allendale, 30. These figures show 
fifteen schools, with an aggregate membership of 
1,248. 

Andover, Leon, and Ellston we11e each ~suspended 
or disoontinued for a ,time. At Andover there is no 
bmnch, and at Leon and Ellston the branch member
ship is small and at times wo11kers ha¥e been few. 
These oonditions account largely for the break in 
the work. The Andover ,school was reorganized in 
May, 1906; Leon in Deoember, 1907; and Ells,ton in 
March, 1908. The Allendale school was discon
tinued in the summer of 1907. Removals and other 
oonditions have left the work here at a low ebb, so 
the ,school suffeved accordingly. In the spring of 
190.4, a school was org,anized at Oland. In the fall 
of 1905, another was organized at Graceland. These 
organ1izations ~remain, making a gain of two schools. 
Allendale having been diserontinued, the net gain in 
the number of schools is seen to be one. 

The present membership, gain or loss of the vari
ous ,schools now comprising rthe 1stake organization 
is: Lamoni, 569, gain 132; Everg'lreen, 86, gain 5; 
Leon, 13, loss 9; Ellston, 25, gain 3; Cleveland, 93, 
Joss 30; p,Jeasanton, 35, loss 6; Hiteman, 100, gain 
70; Lone Rock, 40, loss 45; Centerville, 42, gain 6; 
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Davis City, 30, loss 55; Lucas, 60, loss 49; Green
ville, 39, loss 25; Andover, 20, loss 20; Pawnee, 24, 
loss 16. Allendale being discontinued makes a 
total loss there, ror a 1os:s of 30. The school at Oland 
has a membership of 58, the one at Graceland of 29. 
From these figures the present member,ship is seen 
to be 1,236, a gain of 15. So we find a gain in ilJhe 
number of schools of 1, and in membership of 15, 
since the 'Organization of the stake. 

It has been seen that Andover, Leon, and EHston 
have 8X1perienced checkeved careers, and for the 
reas'Ons given. Cleveland, Hiteman, and Lucas are 
in communities depending almost or entirely on the 
mining industry. Mining-camps rise, flourish, and 
decline. These camps have experienced the common 
lot. The fiuctuat,ing in school memberiShip in these 
instances is thus accounted for. Removals are par
tially responsible for the decline in member,ship ·in 
the case of some of the other schools. 

It seems only fair at this juncture to sta,te that at 
least half the school's and locals wi,thin ,the stake de
pend almost or entire,ly on farming communities for 
attendance and membership. It can not be expected 
that the work wiH move a1ong here as favorably as 
in communities· where the population is more cen
tralized. Again, in these farming ~communitie'S the 
atbendance and membership is ~sometimes largely on 
the part of non-members of the churoh. Under these 
conditi,ons of location and personnel the membership 
is uncertain-flourishing for a time, then a pedod of 
depression. While both membemhip and attendance 
throughout the stake might be better, it should be 

· remembered that in half the eo.mmunities both must 
be rohtained, if obtained, under conditions unpleas
ant and sometimes very unfavorable. 

When the Decatur Dis,tr:ict changed its name to 
the Lamoni Stake, Religio locals were as £allows, 
with member1ship as indi,cated: Lamoni, 191; Cleve
land, 44; Pawnee, 44; Centerville, 18; Lucas, 34; 
Evergreen, 42; total membership, 373. The present 
membership, gain or loss, of these locals, with rthe 
exception of Pawnee, which has been discontinued, 
is: Lamoni, 278, gruin 87; Cleveland, 37, loss 7; 
Centerville, 22, gain 4; Lucas, 31, loss 3; Evergreen, 
58, gain 16. In 1902 a local was organized at 
Pleasanton, present membership 31; in 1903 one 
waw organized at Lone Rock; this lrocal wa~s discon
tinued, was reorganized in 1907, and has since been 
discontinued; in 1905 a 1ocal was organized at Grace
land, present member1ship, 19; in the same year an
other was organized at Hiteman, prersent member
ship, 33; 'and, in 1907, Greenville local was organ
ized, present membership, 24. By these .figures the 
present member,ship of the srtake Religio association 
is ·found to be 533; net gain, 160. The gain in locals 
has been 3. 

The same conditions determining the rh~mbership 

and oontinuation of the work in the Sunday-school 
department must be consider,ed in the Religio work; 
with the additional eondition that, especially in the 
farming oommunitie1s, the services being in the even
ing, active membe~rship and attendanee require8 a 
greater effort, and obtains under greater disadvan
tages. Now the net gain in Sunday-school member
ship has been 15, in Religio membership, 160. In 
the light of the oond!iti:ons dted, it may seem that 
the Reiigio work :is receiving more attention in 
the stake than i's the Sunday-'school. It ,should be 
remembered in this connection that the Religio is the 
younger institution, the g,l1owth of which is expected 
to be more marked. However, in some communities 
the Re1igio, ,seemingly, &s in t!he advance, and vice 
versa. Everything considered, from indi,cations, 
there irs no general preference. W·ide-awake Saints, 
old and young, appreeia'te rtihe work of both depart
ments, and are doing what they can to induce their 
less active .friends to enlist in the cause. 

So far as now known there are six normal classes 
organized and pursuing the prescribed normal study. 
Four of these classes are at Lamoni, one at Ever
green, and one at Centerville. In other communi
ties, book'S have been purchased and some workers 
are taking the course alone. As the advantages and 
desirability of this course are presented the workers 
sense the neeessirty of such work-4ro what extent is. 
yet to be determined. 

As indicated heretofrore, the figures used in this 
artiele have been obtained under no little disadvan
tage .. ,In the consideration of the ,spiritual condi,tion, 
g11owth, or retrog11essiron, we would he much more 
at a loss to arrive at "the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth." -And even in a con
sideration of the present spiritual eondition-spirit
ual in its primitive sense--.these !SOCieties WOUld in 
all probability be misrepresented, or .represented 
largely aoc;ording to the spir,itual ~condition, apprecia
tion, discernment, or rstandard of the writer. Now, 
if the term spiritual be made to include interest in 
the work, zeal manifested, and the general out1o,ok, 
an opinion, or a consideration might be ventured. 
The writer has intimately met with the general 
Religio work of the ,stake only in stake eonventions 
and an occasional v,i,sit to a few locals. However, 
in Lamoni Stake, as elsewhere, Religio workers. are 
almost invariably Sunday-school worke,rs. Having 
visited every 'School now 'comprising the stake asso
ciation, except Leon, and thus meeting the auxiliary 
workers, the Religio work may in a sense be appre
eiated. Almost univer,sally in both departments 
there ,s,eems to be a disposition to "come up higher.", 
True, this is more noticeable in ~some instances r!Jhan 
in others; but on rthe whole the desire seems com
mendable. 

This desire does not always bear the fruit hoped 
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ilor; burt if continued in it may, in ~every instance, 
bud, unfiold, and bear. Much more might he done 
than i>S being or has been done, both on the part of 
stake officers and ,local worlmrs. But the Lamoni 
Stake auxiliary associations are not alone in these 
rthings, 'SO are not to be unduly condemned because 
all tha~t is poss:ible to be done i,s not done. Recent 
reunion and convention interest, if contilnued, will 
materially advance the work. 

An army of young workers, ,through the opp•ortu
nities af£orded by rbhe organizaUons, are gaining a 
better acquaintance with 'bhe church work and are 
acquiring the capacity to convey this acquaintance 
to ,others. The advantages are, of ~course, grea'ter in 
many respects at Lamoni than in oiJher smaller com
munities. However, the ,smaller socie,ties affQrd ~in 

turn advantages 'UO their members not found at 
Lamoni. 

The smaller oommunities look to Lamoni as 'ftn 

example and an ideal; and some ~seek to conduct their 
work accordingly. In turn Lamoni might with 
profit look to some of the smaller 'societies for 
examples of thrift, energy, determination, and de
voUon. The desirable eondlition will obtain when 
each community, large or small, ,learns to recognize 
the 01ther, not only with the idea of noting and 
taking the advantage of example in the hope of 
improvement, but also in 1suggesting the eradication 
of undesirable methods of work. 

Lamoni ,Stake auxiliary work, like the various de
partments of the chuvch in other sections, has 
"troubles of its own." It can hardly be 'Said in 
connection with the Sunday-sehool and Religio work 
in the stake tha't "All is well in Zion." However, 
rthe writer i:s firmly of the •opinion that these societiHs 
will 1ose nothing by a fair eomparison with rbhe gen
eral work of the Lamoni Stake. It ought not to be 
expected that ~the auxiliard,es will in any instance run 
ahead of 1Jhe ,church. Nor dto we wish to be under
stood as speaking di,sparagingly of the general stake 
work. We would not depreciate the work in amy of 
its depa:ntment,s, neither would we overestimate it. 
"A ~spade is a spade," and the sooner we learn to 
call a spade a spade, the s•ooner will our final 
development be possible. It should at once appear 
that ~the spiritual condition and deve1opment of the 
various societies :!'or good in any district can not be 
intelligently considered wholly apart fmm the gen
eral work. The departments throughout church 
institution a:ve necessarily and materially affected by 
each other. Hence the •Sp.iritual side of the Lamoni 
Stake Sunday-:school and Religi•o work can not be 
legitimately considered without reference ~to or eon
side,ration of the general work of the stake. The 
attempt has been made <bo represent the work 3/S it 
is, or as it appears to the wr.iter, without mO'•ck con
s,idera,tion for either auxHiaries or general work. 

There are ,some oonditions, as elsewhere, that are 
undesirable, but, on the whole, present indications 
pvomis,e advancement all along the line. 

In the churdh work there should be no place for 
veneering-masking the real conditions for the sake 
of passing appea,rarnce. Eventually, before the final 
end of the latter-day work, the truth must be bared, 
conditions seem as they are, and remedied to insure 
ultimate consummat1on. With these cons.idemtions 
in mind, ·the effort ha·s been made to hold this article 
to the truth. If it misrep11esents the auxiliary work 
of the stake in any way, i~t does 1so in :erring judg
ment and not in intent. If >the Sunday-scho•ol and 
Religio work of the stake appears •at a disadvantage 
in comparison with that of other fields, ther~e is no 
apology. If the workers of the •stake or ,of any 
other di,stdct may be induced to greater efforts, the 
article wm have aided in the advancement of the 
cause we all Love. If it ~truthfully represents, in a 
measure, the conditions within the stake, it 'Should 
be educational. Finally, if it reache~s the require
ments demanded by the HERALD Editors and escapes 
the waste-basket, it will be fortunate. May its 
errors have been harmles,s, and ,i,ts conolusions ~sane. 

LAMONI, Iowa. J. F. GARVER. 
1111 + 411 + 411 

CELESTIAL LAW, OR THE PERFECT LAW OF UBERTY. 

Whoso 'looketh into the perfect law of Iiberty, and con
•tinueth ~therein, 1he >being not a '.forgetful heare'r, but a doer 
of the work, this man shaH be blessed in his .deed.-James 
1:25. 

Will obedience to the- perfect law of liberty make 
the comers thereunto perfect, and prepare them for 
~celestial glory? What :think ye? "To the law, and 
to the testimony." 

Celestial is a word which ~to me ~signifies heavenly. 
Hence the word conveYiS the idea ~of superiorr excel
,lence, or purity; therefore, is of the highest order, 
and when rspoken of as celestial law, ~conveys to my 
mind also the idea of rperfeetnes1s with it. As David 
exclaimed, '"The law of the L•o.rd is perfeet."-Psalm 
19 : 7. Renee the law of the .Lord is a eelestial law ; 
and, when honored, will make the :eomer.s thereunto 
perfect. (See Hebrews 10: 1.) In order ~to do this 
"he [Jesus] take;JJh away the fir,st" (or rold law. See 
v~erse 9), which "made nothing perfect, but the 
br,i;nging in of a better hope did" (Hebrews 7: J.9), 
and establishes the new, which will prepare those 
who heed it for the cele~s~tial glory. Jesus saiO., "For 
he who is not able to abide the law of a celestial 
kingdom, ean not abide a eelestial g1ory," (see Doc
trine and Covenants 85: 5,) hence must inherit 
another kingdom-terre:strial or telestial. 

This law 'consis~ts •of principles which, also, are 
of the highest order, some of which I. will mention; 
for •the Apostle Peter said, speaking of Christ'.s 
law, "Accord:ing as his divine power hath given unto 
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us all things- that pertain unto life and g.odlines·s, 
... wiherehy are given unto us ex.ceeding gJ:Iea,t and 
preeious promises: that by these ye might be par
takers of the divi,ne nature."-2 Peter 1: 3, 4. Thi.s 
word these, to my mind, represents aU that is re
quired of us by the Lo,rd. 1. Fai,th. 2. Repentance." 
3. Baptism. 4. The laying on of hands, with 
prayer. These, when obeyed from the heart, secure 
remission of sins, and the promise of the Holy Ghost. 
Hav,img robeyed this law of the spirit of life, we 
become new creatures in Christ Jesus: We then 
become ,the servants of righteousness. Old th1ng:5 
having passed away, behold all things become new. 
Of this class it is 'reasonable that the writer should 
say, 

And they continued steadfastiy in the apoS<tles' doctr·ine 
and fellowship, .and in breaking of bread, and .in prayers .... 
And all that believed were together, and had all things 
common; and sold their pns.sessions and goods, and parted 
them to all men, as every man had need.-A,cts 2: 42-45. 

Or, as Joseph Smith, Jr., gave instructions hoi'' t•o 
organize this people according to Christ's law (if 
ortherw.ise ·they will be cut off) : 

Wherefo•re let my servant Edrward Partridrge, a;nd those 
'Wihom he has chosen, ... appoint unto this peop:le their por
tion, ·every man equal a:ecording to their famil.ies, according 
to their ·circumstances, and their wants and needs; and let 
my servant Edward Pa,rtridge, when he sha)l ,a,ppoint a man 
his portion, give unto him a wr.iting that ·shall secure unto 
him his portion, tha't he shall hold it, ... until he trans
gresses and .is not accounted worthy by the voice of the 
church, ~~wcording to the laws and covenants of the church, 
to belong to ,the church.-Doctrine arnd Covenants 51: 1. 

See how this harmonizes with the "apostles' doc
trine." 

NeHJher was there any among them that la:eked: for as 
many as were ,possesso·rs of lands or houses sold them, and 
brought the prices od' the things that were 'Sold, and laid 
them dowJ;J, at the apostles' feet: and distribution 1was made 
unto every man aocording as he :had need.-Acts 4: 34, 37. 

.See the harmony : 
For i•t is expedient that I, the Lord, shouJd make every man 

accountable, as a steward over earthly blessings, whieh I 
have made and pr.epared for my :ereatu•res .... And it is 
my pur:pose to provide for my Saints, . . . but it must needs 
be done in mine own WJay; and, behold, this is the :way, that I, 
the Lord, !have ,deereed to pro;v~de for my Saints: that the 
poor shaH be exalted, in that the rich are made low; for · 
the ewrth is full, and ther·e 1is enough and to .spa·re; yea, I 
prepared all thirngs, and have .given unto the ehildren of men 
to be agents unto ·themselves.-Doctrine 1and Covenants 
101:2. 

The Book of Mormon corroborates these state
ments in the strong;est terms (see page 471, chapter 
12 of hook of Nephi) : 

And as many as were baptized in the name of Jesus were 
filled with the Holy .Ghost, .... and they taught, and did 
minister one 'to another; and they had arl.l things common 
among them, every man dealing justly one with another, 
. . . and they did do all things, even as Jesus had commanded 
them. And' they wiho were baptized in the name of Jesus, were 
called the church of OJ:mist. 

Again, on pag.e 478, chapter 1, verse 2, thi.s man, 
in •Speaking of the blessed condition, says, 

Amd there were no eontentions and disputations among 
them, and every man did deal justly one :with another; and 
they had all things ·common among them, therefore there 
were no·t rich and poor, bond and free, but they were all 
made free, and partakers of the heavenly ,gilft. 

Brethren, ·Can you not see that tfii.s •condition was 
reached by giving diligent heed to this perfect law 
of liber·ty? Only two years had passed away, after 
J,e.sus had appeared unto them, and given instruction 
what they should do and tewch, "and they did do 
aJll 'things even as Jesus had commanded." In view 
of :this blessed condition ~revealed by them •so soon, 
can we :realize where we are? Seventy-~seven years 
have passed since this per:Ceot law was given to pre
pare a people for the Lmd, ·of whkh he said of our 
fa,ther,s: 

They have not learned to be obedien•t to the things which I 
r.equir·e at their hands, but are ,full of a,l,l manner of ev.il, and 
do not impart of their substance, as becometh saints, to the 
poor and affiided among them, and are not uni•ted according 
to the union reqwired lb.y the law of the celesti1al kingdom; 
and Zion .can not be built up unless it is by the principles of 
the law of the celestial kingdom, othenvise I can not receive 
her unto myself.-Doctrine and Covenants 102: 2. 

Can we ever beoome united according to the union 
required, by any other means than those used by 
the Saints at Jerusalem, and on .this land, in view 
of the fact that those who are ordained are expected 
to give diligent heed rto the words of Jesus? For 
they were ,to live by every word of God (see Doc
trine and Covenants 83: 7). He said, Thou shalt 
take the things which thou haS<t 'Deeeiy;ed, which have 
been given unto you in my scriptures for a law, 
to be my law, to govern my church; 'and he that 
dioeth aecording to these things shall be sav~d, 'and 
he that doeth them 'Ilot shall be damned, if he eon

. tinue. And ye shall 1see that my law (not other 
laws) is fuept. "He that ~eceiveth my law .and doeth 
it the same .is my disciple." Would it not be better 
'to keep tihirs law as did rbhose of Bible and Book: 
of Mormon times, that we may be able rto realiZi; 
1the union required to he enjoyed, by honoring the 
principles of the law of Christ? 

:Some of those prin0iples we have honored, v·iz; 
Faith, ·.repootance, baptism, and the laying on of 
hands, as taught by Joseph Smith, Jr., as the d•oc
trine ,of Ghrist. To set either (me of the•se aside, 
and accept something else in i,ts pla,ce would dis. 
qualify one .for this union required by this law, 
would it not? When Joseph Smith presented other 
principles as ess·ential parts of the law, by way of 
commandmen·ts, how ean we e~Scape if we fail to 
honor .them also, when they are just as scriptural, 
hence apostolic, viz: Virtue, knowledge, temper
ance, patience, brotherly kindness, and charity; als•o, 
Thou shalt not kill, nor lie, nor s·teal, nor commit 
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adultery, nor speak evil of thy neighbor, nor do him 
any harm. Thou shalt love ,thy wife with all thy 
heart, and eleave unto her and none else. Thou shalt 
not render evil for evil, nor be p11oud in thy heart. 
Let all thy garments be plain, and the beauty thereof 
the workmanship of thine own hands. Thou shalt 
not be idle, nor take thy brother's garment, but pay 
for that which thou <receiveth of thy b:11other. Thou 
shalt ntQit bear false witne<ss. In fine, thou shalt 
stand in the p1laoe of thy stewardship, amd keep all 
the commandments of the Lord, as all these injunc
tions are component parts of the celestial law, and 
have been aceepted by the church, to be the law, 
to govern the church. 

And as it wa,s needful that the bishop receive 
diree~tions how to organize ,this people according to 
his law (if otherwise they will be cut off), should 
not every point in detail be followed as strictly as 
that pertaining to any other Hn·e of ac,Uon? How 
can a man become a steward except he follow · the 
directions, and comply with every detail that i,s 
made known to ,the bishop in Doctrine and Cove
nants 51: 1. Please read; aiso verse 4. This is 
what the Lord requires of every man in hi1s stew
ardship, and "behold, none are exempt fmm this 
law who belong Ito the chureh of the living God." 
This being true, where are we? 

We learn ~that Joseph Smith instructed the bishop 
to prganize those who were willing to keep the com
mandments that were given to govern <them, that 
all things might be made sure acoording to the laws 
of ibhe land, giving the bishop rto understand that 
he can in thi,s way, by their consecrat1ons, appoint 
each one his portion, equal according to their fami- . 
lies, according to their civcumstances, and their 
wants and needs, inasmuch as their wants are just. 

This being true, where are we, having reeeived 
no stewavdships from the hi1shop, and not having 
had our portion <set off to us as the law directs, 
and havirng no storehouse to which we may take 
what"ever we may gain in money or meat, to be 
kept in the hands of the bishop, as trustee ,in trust, 
"to adminiS'ter unto those who have not, f11om time 
to 1time, tha1t every man who ha's need may be amply 
supplied, and receive aeeording to h1s wants." (Doc
trine and Covenants 42: 10.) With these things 
lacking, why not ask oumelves the question, Where 
are we? 

"I, the Lord, am hound when ye do what I say, 
but when ye do not what I say, ye have no promise." 
Therefore let us be doe11s of the word, and not hear
ers only, deceiving our own selv;es. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missour<i. L. H. EZZELL. 

Man, proud man! dressed in a Uttle brief au
thority, plays such fantasrt;ic tricks before high 
heaven as make the angels weep.-Shakespeare. 

Of General Interest 
WHY I AM A TOTAL ABSTAINER. 

There are three attiltudes which may be occupjed 
toward the use of alcohoJie beverages : 

First. Drinking to exoess. 
Second. Drinking, as it is usually expressed, in 

moderation. 
Third. Total abstinence. 
No one will defend the fil1s't. Not a few speak 

kindly of the second. The larger number are indis
posed 'to adopt the third. Let us, therefiore, elimi
nate the first named and consider the seoond and 
third. 

What rs moderation? That is a que~stion which 
it ,s.eems impossible to answer. That which ,is mod
eration to A, all agree would scarcely he recognized 
as such by B. Let us use an Hlus;tration. 

I have just swallowed a full glass of whi<sky. Its 
effect upon me has been that of .intoxication. I am 
lying prostrate on the s,idewalk. A large, full
fledged toper, !rooking more like ,a heer-keg on ,stilts 
than a man, happens :to pass by. A brandy-blossom 
on his nose speaks more eloquently than words his 
daily habits of indulgence. He 1ooks askance at 
the unfortunate vi:etim of the 1single g,Iass. "Why 
can't that fello:w take iJt in moderation like me!" is 
his exdamat,ion to a oompani,on as he passes on. 
Perhaps that man has <swal1owed a dozen or more 
glas,se,s of different kinds of alcoholic liquor during 
the previous part of the day and is wble to keep his 
equilibrium notwithstanding. It is obvious that 
what is moderation to him is not moderation to the . 
one who ,is unacoustomed to the use of liquors. Oon
tinued · use gives increased ability to ".s1tand up 
under." 

It is obvious, therefore, that we (~an find no ru:le 
for rour guidance. There is cons,tant danger of the 
man who ,takes the first glas's taking the seoond. 
We may safely aver as a proposition that will stand 
considerable examination, He who takes the first 
glass does not pos<sess the moral power to restst 
the second glass whkh he had <to res,i,st the first. 
Therefore, the only sound doctrine is, Decline the 
first glass. He who does not drink the firs:t will not 
drink the second. 

A:gain, drinking gl'9WS on one, but not on all 
alike. We learn that a large number indulge with
out apparently becoming eX"cessive. Since, how
ever, ,the line of moderation is invisib1e and really 
impoS<sible to find, no one may he positively sure 
when he passes it. 

From the village o:l' Chippewa, about four miles 
above Niagara Falls, it is <safe for the larger num
ber of people to cros,s the river in a bo~t. But some 
who have attempted to do :so have failed. Without 
being aware of it rbhey were caught in the eurrent 
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and gradually -drifted down-s·tream farr enough- to 
be .unable to return. The result was they went over 
the fans of Niagara ~to death. 

People who live in that region are not in the habit 
of doing much boating on that r·iver, because they 
are wise enough ,to realize that every attempt 1Jo 
cross i.s fraught with danger, and that the only 
crossing that is fl'ee from danger irs ·the rCrOS<sing that 
never ~takes place. 

In regard ~to drinking, therefore, I have no hesi:ta
Uon in mak1ng the positive wssevtion that safety lies 
in rtotal abstinence, while danger must ever be coin
cident w.irth drinking. The best pla0e rbo .stop the 
use of al0oholic beverages i~s before you begin. The 
first glarss eontains the possibilities of the second and 
the third and •SO on. Therefore, Let the first alone. 

An argument 1n favor of rtotal abstinence may 
well be derived from the health rside. Medieal sci
en0e has made it dear bey;ond all peradventure that 
aleohol is not helpful .in- the making of tissue, nor 
in repairing that which i<s wasted. The best schol
ars in this field say positively that alcohol rs neither 
food nor fuel for the body. Instead of being help
ful it is hurtful to the SYJStem. He who would be 
a healthy man can not afford to ignore the doctrine 
of total ahS'tinence. While there may be, here and 
there, apparently perfeet rspeeimens of health in 
the cwses of individuals who drink occasionally, it 
may nevertheless be safely maintained that their 
fine phyrs1cal condition irs in spite of, and not because 
of, the aleohol that enters their sy<s·tem. 

Sir F•rederick Treves, the eminent surgeon to 
King Edward VII, exp,rersses himself a<s follows: 

"It is said that alcohol :irs S'trengthening and that 
it gives great working power. We hear "a great deal 
of this in the advocaey of British beef and beer. 
'that sounds very well, but let us y,iew the facts. 
Alerohol modifies certain constituents of the b1ood 
and, on this aeeoun:t and on others, it affects pre
judicially the nourishment of the body." 

Sir Frederick also speal\1s of the British troops in 
the South African campaign a few years ago. The 
great surgeon wa1s with the relief column that 
moved on Ladysmith. He rstates, "In that column of 
some thirty thousand men the firs·t who dropped out 
were not the tall men, or the short men, or the big 
men, or tihe little men, but the drinkers; and they 
dropped out as dearly a's if they had been labeled 
vvith a big letter on their backs." 

In speaking of the effects of alcohol on the circu
lat1on, Sir Frederick 1states: 

"Alcohol p:roduee1s an ·increased heart-heart, a 
fuller pulse and redder skin. It calls upon ·the re
serv;e power of the mwn, hut vhe moment ·the effied 
pa<Sses off the action of :the heart is aotually weak
·ened. Consequently the temporary ·effeot i<S pr•o
duced at an unfiortunate cost." 

Another statement by this eminent physician is 
as follows : 

"To be 'fit' no young man must touch it. No .one 
who is j"oung and heaJ,thy can want alcohol any 
more than he can want :strychnin." 

Perhaps we will be pai~doned :Dor another quota
tion fr,om this eminent wdter and sdholar. He says: 

"The point in regavd to alcohol irs 'simple enough. 
lt is a poison, and a poison whi.ch, like other poisons, 
has certain uses ; but the limitations in the use of 
aleohol should be ars S'trid as the limitations in the 
use of any other kind of poi:son. Moreover, it i'S 
an insidious poison in .that it produces effeets whi0h 
S'eem to have only one anrtid,ote-aleohol again." 

Several other distinguished Wl'iters ean be quoted. 
N. S. Davis, M.D., say·s, "No form of aleoholic drink 
is Cftlpable of either warming, rstrengthening, nrour
i,shing, or ·sustaining the life of any human being." 

P:mfessor Y·oumans says, "All alcohol is ·the pro
uud of death and decay." 

F. R. Lees, M. D., says, "It ~s faise that akohol 
promotes digest1on." 

Even in di.sea.se it is unnecessary. Doctor John 
S. Gl'isc,omb says, "I have come to the 0onclusiron 
that aleohol as a medicine can be whoUy dispensed 
with." 

Doctor Willard Parker rS.aYJS, "When people under
stand what aloohol is and what it does, they will 
put it out of existence." · 

Sir Henry Thompson ·say·s, "I find al0ohol rto be 
an agent that gives no 1strength." 

Doctor Benjamin Ward Rkhal'ds•on many year·s 
.ago said, a:qd, so far ra•s we are aware, it has not 
been 'SUcoessfully refuted, "Alcohol can not, by any 
ingenuity of excuse £or it, be classified among the 
·foods of man." 

Thousands of great names might he quoted along 
these lines. Fifty yea~s ago physicians were gen
erally disposed to speak kindly of the al0oholic bever
age. To-day the •opposite irs true. The consensus 
of opinion, we have no hesitation in declaring, i!S 
that aleohol is not neces,sary in hea·lth or sicknerS<s. 
It is a poison pure and simple. 

Sir Andrew Clark, M. D., physician to Her 
Majesty, Queen Victoria, expressed himself unhesi
tatingly ars follows: 

"Aleohol is a poison. So is strychnin; so is arse
nk; s·o irs opium. AI0ohol ranks with these. The 
health is alway;s in some way or other injured by 
alrcohol; benefited by .i,t-never !" 

We hav;e thus far 1spoken of the physical. Nor i's 
the use of alcohol Iess injurious to the mental eondi
tions. It is not sound do0trine tha;t daims the use 
of alcohol is· beneficial to high thinking. There may. 
be stimulus at times, but therre comes just ars ~surely 
reaction. To the "'physician, lawyer, banker, and 
b11siness man generally a normal mental condirtion 
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is of the higih.est importance. Great h~sues may 
depend upon thi1s. Whwtever men in profes'sional 
and commercial cirdes may do in the evening under 
:social conditions, those who are suoceSisful are care
ful to abstain completely during the day. There 
can be no doubt rthat wlcohol hinde11s mental activity. 

Profess•or Huxley once remarked, "If :a man can 
not do brain-work without ,stimu~ants of any kind, 
he had better :turn to hand-work; it is an indication 
on nature's part that she did not mean him to be a 
head-worker." 

Sir Benjamin Richardson wrote, "Of all :men 
brain-worke11s are 1Jhe least able to bear up under 
the ravages of aleohol-this traitor who enters the 
most precious treasury, the citadel of the mind." 

The poet, Homer; certainly a very ancient au
thority, has spolmn wi•sely on this 'subject, as •on 
many othem. Here are hi'S sentiments, 

Inflaming wine, :pernidous to mankind, 
Unnerves the limbs, and dulls the noble mind. 

A greater than Homer, however, has spoken with 
emphasis upon the ·subject. We refer to the prophet, 
Isaiah. Here are hi·s words, 

The .priest and the prophet have erred through strong 
drink ... they err in vision, the stumble in judgment. 

':Dhose of us who believe in total abs·tinence cer
tainly feel grateful to Doctor Sims Woodhead, pro
fes,sor of pathology in Cambridge University, for 
the following: "A man under the influence of even 
small quantities of alcohol has no right to believe 
his senses. He can not trust them to give him cor
rect facts, and he can not rely upon his judgment 
for the inter·pretation of those facts.". 

Very much more mig1ht be said along thils Hne, 
and many more quotations might be given. "To 
the wirse," however, "a word i:s ,sufficienrt;." 

The effect of alcohol up•on the conscience and the 
will wou1d afford an interesting study, and many 
expressions of opinion by those high ·in authority 
and having a right t.o :speak, might be quoted. Per
hap·s the strongest argument rbhat can be advanced 
for total abstinence is the argument from the stand.., 
point of expediency. Paul remarks in ·one of hi,s 
epistles, "All things are lawful for me, but all 
things are not expedient." He shows that hi-s broth
er's welfare is the important consideration which 
should occupy the mind of the true man. "If meat 
make my hrothe.r to offiend, I will eat no fle.sh while 
the world standeth, lest I make my brro·ther to 
offiend." "It i1s good neither to eart flesh nor to drink 
wine, nor anything whereby thy br10ther stumbleth, 
or i:s offended, or :is made weak." Perhaps the 
Revised Vemion give,s this rtext with a little more 
clearness, as foHows, "-It is good not to eat flesh, 
nor .to drink wine, nor to do anything whereby thy 
brother rSitumbleth." 

F•or the ,sake of my b11other, then, I am to lert. 

that entirely alone whi:ch may injure him. Does any 
one question the faot lbhat the use of alcoholic bever'
ages injures human beings? H is difficult to 'secure 
actual stati:stks. We are safe, however, in saying 
that from .sixty to one hundred thousand persons 
die annually in our country from,the eff·ects of intoxi
cating liquor.s. Over five hundred thousand mor~e 
are made to iSUffl')r as wives and children from the 
loss that is rbhus sustained by the death of so many 
who are nece·s,sary as breadwinners. 

Nor do we consider in this estimate those w:lw 
do not die, but l.ive and continue the drinking habit 
with increasing appetites. Think of the great num
ber of men and women who, by reas•on of indulgence 
in the ·intoxica,ting cup, are cut off from the ranks of 
industry. There ·i's nothing, perhaps, thart produces 
indisposition to work and the di.sp•osition to loaf 
more than the use of liquors. The nation is suffer
ing tremendously from ·the army of consumem, and 
therefore non-producers, that are the results· of the 
liquor traffic. It i:s unkind 1to ,say that those who are 
the v.iotims of intemperance are weak and 1should be 
ashamed of themselves for not being !Stronger. It 
is the duty of the ·strong rto help the weak. He was 
not a manly man who sa:id, many centuries ago, "Am 
I my broiJher'1s keeper?" I owe it to my b1:1other 
whose wm-power . is weak and whose powers of 
resista'nce are greatly deficient, ;not alone to impre'S'S 
upon him the duty of abstinence as a duty incumbent 
on him. It is a duty incumbent on me ljjo set him an 
example by rbotally abstaining myself. This duty 
belongs to me all ·the moore th:a:t it is no great exer
cise of .self-denial on my part to a1ssume it. I have 
"not :Dormed the alcoholic hwbit :a:s yet. It is a cross of 
the heaviest kind for him to give it up. It •seems to 
the writer thwt Paul wa:s correct in hi:s declaration,. 
therefore, that we should, £or the .sake of our 
brother, let those things which make him to ·S;tumble 
and fall severely alone. 

This :is the doctrine of rtatal abstinence ·in a nut
·shell.-Alexander Alison, general rsecretary of the 
N atiornal Temperance Society, in Cosmopolitan, May, 
1908. 

f)·~·· 
WHAT THE "NEW THEOLOGY" MEANS. 

Some recent comments of the New York Sun on 
t~e apparent failure of the Un1tarian Church to give 
any large visible evidence of g1~owth, in spite of the 
attractive exwmple of its many illustrious adherents, 
have resulted in a vigorous though courteous con
troversy in the columns of that paper. 

On the other 1S>ide it wa:s pointed out, as it has 
been many times before, that Unitarianism is an at
titude of mind rather than a body of doctrine, and 
that the Unitarian Church is an i11fluence rather 
than a denomination. The most .striking contribu
tion to the pro-Unitarian side was that of Doctor 
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Isidor Singer, -the well-known Jewish scholar, en
cyclopedist, and mam of letters, and withal a man of 
profound religious convictions. 

Doctor Singer applauded Unitarianism among 
Chri~stians whioh is the faith of hi's fathers-as a 
movement .toward a reunion among all nations for 
the worship of one God between whom and his >soul 
man would finally decide that there was no need for 
a mediator. .But the most interesting part of Doctor 
Singer's letter to laymen to whom 1theological dis
tinctions do not appeal, but who are alive to ~concrete 
religious issues, is the following ,sentence. 

"The new ,theology--} ewJ,sh, Chri~stian, and Mo
hammedan-while recognizing the ,sublimity of 
Jesus' figure and his transcending position in the 
historical evolution of mankind, has dec.ided to 
render divine worship to him alone whom Jesus 
called heavenly Father." 

To those laymen who have been perple:xced over 
what this "new theology" may mean that .statement 
is as illuminating as jt is clear. It seems very 
plainly to define what rthe Reverend B. W. R Tayler, 
in commenting on it, calls "the main i~ssue in the 
religious world to-day." It :is an affirmation from a 
Non-ohristian, whose pos>ition is without any sor~t of 
doubt, that :tihe Chdstians who adv;ocate what is 
called the "new theology" are coming to his position. 
He sees them coming and welcome's their advent. 

However, it does not seem to have occurred to the 
advocates of the "new theology" that this very pre
cise definition of their position as one in which 
Hebrews and Mohammedans may stand ~with thern 
gives the very reason why .the great majority of 
Christians will rejeet this "new theology" and refuse 
to be led by it. For the conception of the person
a1ity of Jesus that distinguishes histodcal Chris
tianity from all other forms of faith is not a con
clusion of the intellect a,1one, nor born of jts dry 
light. 

That conception may be reached, and ample 
grounds may be and have been found for it in the 
intelleot. But, after all, and with the overwhelming 
majority of Chris,tians, a conv;iction that answer's as 
it has been answered the nineteen centuries the ques
tion "What think ye of Christ?" rises from the deeps 
which no human intellect has ~sounded-whieh no 
man can :sound for another. 

Out of the depths of the experience of the human 
soul, tried and tormented, buff.eted and perplexed, 
swelling with hope and sinking :in despair, >Seeking 
for refuge and peaee and :finding it nowhe11e el,se, 
comes the conviction : 

"Thou art the King of Glory, 0 Ohris~t! Thou art 
the everlasting Son of ,the Father!" 

There are some, who, whatever their experience, 
are still so "captains of their ~souls" that their wills 
have never yielded to that conv-iction. These ex-

ceptions do not prove untrue what is unquestionably 
the experience of countle~ss millions of men in all 
generations since Jesus died upon the c11oss. As. 
Bishop Gore has wisely said in his book on The New 
Theology and the Old Religion : 

"A man is much more likely to be mistaken in 
what he denies than in what he affirms. What he 
affirms is what he realizes. What he denies may be 
only what he has failed, to real,ize." 

For a secular newspaper to consider, as between 
those who believe in the divinity of Jesus and those 
who do not so believe, which may he absolutely and 
finally right would be to g10 bey;ond .its province. It 
must suffioe for laymen to point out to other laymen 
what the .so-called "new ~theology," raising a ques
tion as old a>s Ghri>stianity, really means and is.
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

Mothers' Home Column 
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Resting in God. 

Since thy Father's arm sustains thee, 
Peaceful be; 

If the chastening hand restrains thee, 
It is he. 

Know 1his love in full completeness 
Fills the measure of thy wealmess; 

If he wound thy spirit sore, 
Trust him more. 

Without murmur, uncomplaining~ 
In his hand 

Lay whatever things thou canst not 
Understand. 

Though the world thy folly spurneth, 
From thy fa<ith in pity turneth, 

>Peace thy troubled soul shall fill, 
Lying still. 

Fearest sometimes that thy Father 
Hath forgot? 

When the storms about thee gather, 
Doubt him not. 

Always hath the daylight broken, 
Always hath he comfort spoken, 

Better ha·th he been for years 
Than thy ·fears. 

Know then, whatsoe'er .betideth, 
Night or day-

Know hi~s love for thee provideth 
Good alway. 

Weakest ~lambs have larges·t share 
Of the tender Shepherd's care; 

Ask thou not then when nor how
Only bow. -Selected. 
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A Few Thoughts on the Sunday-School Work. 

vVe read in Proverbs 22 and 6, "Train up a chi1d in the 
-way he should ,go; and when he is old, he will not depar,t from 
it." We shou'ld all be interested in the Sunday-school work, 
for through its means many young are brought into the 
church. Jesus said, "Feed my lambs." 

"Who will go and help thi,s Shepherd kind, 
Help 'him the :little lambs to ,find; 
Who'll b:dng the lost ones to the fol(l 
Where they'll be sheltered from the ,cold?" 

Dear Sunday-school workers, what greater work can you 
do on the Sabbath day than to gather the litHe ones around 
you and teach them of a locv•ilrug Swvior, who .suffered and 
·died for them? And how much easier it is to reach their 
young hearts before the tares are sown ·there! There are 
always some neglected ones around us, if we wiH take the 
trouble to look them up, that we can bring into the Sunday
,school. Let us show them that we love them and are inter
ested in their welfare. We m>Vy be the means of bringing 
them into the church. There are so many temp,tations i;n 
this sinful world to lead the young astray. On the Swhbath 
day we find many of our young engaged in the bali game; 
some go hunting, others go fishing, and almost everywhere 
there are attractions to keep them away from the Sunday
school; but I believe the parents are responsible for the way 
their children spend Sunday, at least to some extent; for 
the way the twig is bent the tree is inclined to ,grow, and 
we ,can not begin too soon to teach our children what is 
.right and what is wrong. And let us not think because we 
are caring for their temporal wants that that is all that 
is required of us, and leave the rest for the Sunday-school 
teacher to do. It is the duty of parents to teach their chi1-
dr,en at home; teach them to pray; teach them to love God 

·and have ,faith in him; help them learn 'their Sunday-school 
lessons; go with them to ,sunday-s,chool, and let them see 
you are interested in the Sunday-school work. And where 
the parents and teaehers, are working in ;harmony there 
is bound to be success. There is much need in the Sunday
school workers being very humble and 'prayerful and de
voted in their work; for we need the Spirit of God to help 
us tha,t we may be coworkers with God in bringing souls 
to him. Let us be pleasant and cheerful in our work, 
always wear a smiling fa;ce, though our hearts may be dis
couraged and sad at times; and let us remember that what
ever we sow, that shall we a,lso reap. 

CHRISTINA RASMUSSEN. 

Where is Heaven? 

"Mr. Cook: Please answer this question for me: Where 
is heaven? I have haJd the question asked me, and wa.s un-
able to give a satisfactory answer." L. B. 

I do not know where heaven is, if, by that question, you 
mean the abode orf the blessed w;ho have gone from earth. 
I think :we are not to live material lives when we awake after 
death, and so will not require a materia,! world for our 
home. But Jesus taught that each one might be in heaven 
while here. He taught that he and 'the Father would come 
an'd Uve in each heart which truly opened to them, and so 
make of that heart a heaven. You know ;We pray, "Thy king
dom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven," and 
I am sure that wherever this is true in any heal't, there is 
indeed heaven. I 'think it is right to suppose that, when we 
have passed through death, we shall expand into a larger 
life, but you can never be more full of joy than "full," so 
why not have heaven here and now? I am afraid it is too 
often the case that some people do not want ~this life. Such 
persons would not be happy in the 1heaven beyond; they are 

on a different road. Already they have ,started in a direction 
'contrary to heaven. Like the tree which, as it peeps out of 
the ground, is already ,beginning life in tpe Hght, so should 
,each one of our lives be the beginning of our lirfe in 'the light 
and joy of companionship with him who i'S the light of 
heaven and the central attraction of it. But what of such 
as stay in darkness and ni,ght all through their lives 
here? Surely <they can have no interest in the life of hea,ven. 
I know many of them think they have, but they are deceicv
ing themselves._,Selected. 

The Easy Chair. 

We once heard of a dear old saint, livirng al:l alone in a 
humble cottage in an out-of-the-way place, some distance 
from ,the busy town, with very few neighbors about her, and 
they quite poor. 

·She was too feeble to work, but God had put it into the 
hearts of some of his children to ;look a1fter her and minister 
to her necessities, so that s.he did not ,come to want. Her· 
stopping-place, for it could hardly be called a home, was 
scantily fm1nished; a bed, a chair, a table, stool, and cup
board, with stove, 'WllS a'll she had. 

Upon being asked, "Do you murmur at your lot?" she re
plied, "'Satan does tempt me to murmur sometimes when 
things are bare." 

"And what do you do then?" "Why, I just ask the Lord 
to put me in the easy chair to keep me <;1Uie:t." Her visitor 
looked about in cvain for anything like an easy chair, and 
wonderingly ,said, "I don',t see any easy chair; I don't think 
I quite understand you." 

"No, you don't see it," she sai·d; "but it is a'lways close 
by, and when He sets me in i,t, I just rest and say to Satan, 
'Now you be quiet.' 

"My easy chair is Romans 8: 28, 'And we know that all 
things work ~together for good to th.em that love God, who 
are the caHed aocording to his purpose.' "-Word and Vv'ork. 

Just in Time to Catch the Train. 

I often say these words .when the train moves off and I 
have been just in time, but I am thinking now of other 
trains that are moving and opportunities that are passing. 
I am thinking of that picture of the woman who was just in 
time with her precious box of ointment, who did not think the 
burial was so near and who heard the words: "She is come 
aforehand to anoint my body to the burying.'' 

We need often to heed the world quickly~we put off until 
it is too late, and then we say: "Oh, if '1 had only written 
that letter I intended to write. ,J£ I had only told :her that 
I loved her-I meant to do it. Why didn't I do the thing I 
intended to do?" Just because you d:orgot that word 
quickly. You ;pu,t It off and the burial came before your 
anointi·ng. Your sweet spices, your flowers are 'Of no account 
now. You 'put the flowers in her hand too late. You per
fumed the room after .she was cold. What she needed was 
the pe11fume of love whEe she was alive. When she was 
hu'n1gry for the ~weet words of locve it would have been every
thing for her to have had you notice when she looked tired 
and to have heard you say: "Haven't you been working 
harder than usual?" The food the human heart needs is 
love !---1Margaret Bottom e. 

"Oh, my friend, thou mayest be sunk very low down in 
s1n and woe, ,but there is a thread of divine love that comes 
from the divine throne of heaven and touches even thee. 
Seize that thread. It may be small, but i,t is go,lden. Im
:prove what you hacve, however litHe, and more shall be given. 
'Dhat thin thread of love, i;f you wHl not neglect it, shall lift 
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even you up to God and glory. 'Who hath despised the day of 
small things.' "-Newman Han. 

Letter Department 
LANGWORTHY, Iowa, May 2, 1908. 

Dear Herald: We are commanded to do all ·things in 
singleness of heart in honor to the Lord. It ·seems to me thi.s 
is sound ·adviee-"sound do.ctrine." t would be greatly 
pleased if in the day of accounts for my stewardship I shall 
not be wanting in this respect. "Youth is the time to serve 
the Lord," is also wriitten. To form habits in ear.Iy life as the 
result of the ,exercise of our senses in discerning •good from 
evH, ·choosing the good, and rejecting the evil, that twe grieve 
not the Holy Spirit, the guide of our 'J'Outh. I hear people 
say thart if we do as we think right, we will be right, but 
this is not "sound doctrine.'' We should learn to carry every
thing to God in prayer for light, to lewrn the "v;oice of the 
good :Shepherd.'' It is srufe to think in harmony with law, 
bo·th human and divine. The carnal mind is not in reciprocity 
with the Holy Spirit. It it were there wou1d be little use 
for the 'criminal Ja,w to protect the weak f·rom the strong. 
The world, the flesh, and the Devil are a trinity with influ
ences mighty in our warfare, and we only learn their strength 
as we over·come our great besetting sins by resistance; for ·as 
long as we yield to them we are servants of .sin, and do not 
fully sense the exceeding sinfulness of ,faults or blemishes 
which mar our daily record. If we take the Holy Spirit for 
our ,guide, we wiU cherish its tea,chings, both past and pres~ 
ent, and as we g·row in the grace and f·avor of God, our 
thoughts and desires will be guaged by ·the Holy S1pirit. 

Nat all who are called Saints love truth and righteousness 
enough to square their daily conduct by the rules in the 
Statue Book, and so their 1prayers are hindered, and more 
or less darkness douds their spiritual vision. Do·ubtless, all 
who are called out of dal'kness into light have had seasons 
of depr·ession and gloom settle over their horiZlon, whether 
1for a trial of theiT faith, or as a result of ·apathy in line of 
duty. It means, "Come up higher," and by a closer walk with 
God we grow in vigor and spiritual vision to dis.cern our 
pathway. . 

All have their own pecuHar experiences as the good seed 
swells and the leaven of righteousness ·develops in all who 
truly watch as well as ,p,ray. The hope of eternal life grows 
brighter a13cording to our daily diligence to be doers of his 
will, and so purify ourselves even as God is pure. Along this 
plane of thought we become justified, or sanctified in spirit 
and body, and bring fruits worthy of •the kingdom of heaven. 
T:his is the only way I know whereby we may prove our own 
works acceptably unto God. 

It is sometimes said that Joseph Smith advised and did 
contrary to what is written. I neither know nor •care if he 
did or not, so far as my conduct is to be. If he asked me 
for a ehew of tobacco, or advised me to join any .secret order, 
as some assert, yet I would not be justified in doing either. 
I wish all such stories were forgotten, or better .still, that 
there were no truth in them. I never s1poke a :fioolish word 
or did a .foolish ad lbut the remembrance is painful. They 
are unbecoming, even in children. Even worldly people see 
this and censure it in professing Christians. 

Well, here .I am up in Iowa. I came in here on the 31st of 
March to see my father, as I was in£ormed he was poorly 
and failing, being about eighty-six years of age. As I 
stepped off the .cars I was told father was to be buried at one 
o'clock in the af•ternoon, the ,funeral~services at eleven in the 
morning by a Methodist minister fl'om Monticello, .Iowa. I 
wanted to remain in Independence till .after .conference, but 
felt too uneasy, lest even then I should be too late to see him 

alive. Affairs of life :will keep me here awhile, but I aim 
to do what I •can for the Master's cause. I have the privilege 
olf putting some literature in the library and reading-room "it 
Monticello. As ever yours for Zion's weal, 

CHARLES ALBERTSON. 

rSALT LAKE CITY, Utah, May 5, 1908. 
Editor Herald: The Sunday following conference ad

journment, I spoke in the First Kansas City Church. This 
was my second effort there. The first was a frost, charge
able neither to the speaker nor the people. The a:ppointment. 
was inopportune, practically pr.ecluding any material attend
ance :firom Independence. The last was an evening service,. 
and I was impressed with ,the possibilities of advertisement, 
no·t only locally but in a general way ·through the cooperation 
of an awakened press, thus co•rrecting the false and erroneous 
ideas existing in the minds of the masses. With this church 
building as a ibase of action, no ·other place, ·to my mind, 
affords a better opportunity in this direction. The most ex
cellent artide :written by the ·special Star correspondent has 
been sup·plied newspa1pers throughout the country, and gener
aLly published. 

A well organized campai•gn, under ·the supervision of some 
strong, aggressive, yet taetful pastor, rwith a drawing per
sonality, ever alert for e:x;pansion, keenly awake to the 
avenues of publicity, •Coupled with a tireless following up 
of every vantage ground, and augmented. by a un1ted church 
following, mu.s•t necessarily bring success locally, and conse
quen:tly benefit the entire church. 

Monday morning, I turned my face southward to mother, 
sisters, and the old home, and found them in sore straits. 
Our aged but dauntless mother, the heroi~ne in many con
flicts, mental, moral, and spiritual, ever ready to meet the 
vi-cissitudes ahead, yet wasting no energy in lamenting the 
failures of the past, is about the age of Bro. Joseph. Age is 
telling on her. She is still suffering with a disease of thirty 
years' standing, so far incurable, whi•ch ordinarily would 
have overcome many a younger woman; but her indomita•ble 
will stands her :well in hand. She has but recently been 
bereft of her :companion of twenty years, which incidentally 
deprives her of aH visible s·Uipport. Immediately f.ollowing 
the burial o1f "Father Davis," my two siSoters, who had been 
in California for several months, returned home, Mrs. John
son in a slowly ·convale:scent condition, and Mrs. Dav.is com
pletely prostrated. Mrs. Davis had gone to :California to re
cuperate her health, whi.ch had been shattered af•ter losing 
husband, following an illness of a few days, together with 
the subsequent premature and untimely death of her only 
daughter. Mrs. Johnson was with her sister ·to assist her in 
her struggle for heaith. Adversity followed them even here. 
Mrs. Johnson contracted a eold whi,ch developed into a·cute 
mastoditis, necessitating an opera•tion. The attendant sus
pense and nerV'ous .strain produced a ·physical and nervous· 
collapse with ·the other sister, Mrs. Davis, from which she 
has never rallied. They need your prayers ·that God may 
interpose in their behalf. Please remember them. 

Though loruth to depart, previous appointments 1precluded . 
a loruger sojourn, so I left them with a heavy heart. I reached 
Council Bluffs S.a·turday evening, April 25. I preached at 
Omaha, 'Sunday morning. The house wa·s .comfortably filled. 
The Saints were very kind. I would have been 1pleased 'o 
remain with them :longer. While there I was reminded of my 
debate with the Rever.end Charles W. 1Sav.31ge, and feel 
that the divine benediction 1which •ca:me as a result of that 
encounter has not been whoUy dissipa•ted. They have a thriv
ing branch, with a pl'omising future. Bro. Schafer makes 
an excellent pastor. The evening service was at Council 
Bluffs. The chureh was erowded. I spoke there five even-
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ings, the audience incl'easing nightly, until at the close it 
was more than crowded; packed better expresses it. Two 
rows of ·chair·s in ilhe aisles, with every available :floor space 
occupied, was an ins,pira'tion calling for the best at our dis
posal. The audience was very responsive to our message. "Our 
Father" gracious·ly remembered us, and many times during 
those :five evenings many in the audience were moved to tears, 
not by the eloquence of the speaker, but by the gentle Spirit's 
presence. Let God have the glory! 

A sense of sadness .came over me as I missed the familiar 
fa,ces of other years, who had been loyal su,pporters in my 
former mis~ion here. Brn. Beebee, Dodson, Peter.son, Nelson, 
and Baker; Srs. •Beecroft, Baker, Christensen, and ,:others. I 
drove to Crescent Friday night in the faee of a driving 
northwest wind, which 'penetrated to the very marrow of 
my bones. 

The house was warm and corr.espondingly packed ·to suffo
cation; all avai1lable standing room being ta;ken. Non-~em
bers as well as members vied wi•th ea-ch other in tendedng 
me a roya.l •welcome all •along the line. I spent ·the entire 
time until twelve and one o'clock at night visiting the people. 

Saturday, May 3, I went to \Voodbine. Found Bro. 
"Willie" Smith eonduoting a series of meetings. I preach2d 
Sa·turday night, and twice on Sunday, with average attend
ance. Bro. Kib:ler and his •coworkers are alive to the neerls 
of the work. Now that he has sold out his business, and can 
give more attention to the ,little details of ·the work, .it should 
receive a new impetus. I was disappointed in not ~seeing our 
aged veteran, Bro. Charles. Derry. This was one od' my 
chief reasons in going. He was a.way somewhere, intent on 
his "Master's work" God speed .and preserve our aged 
brother. 

Bro. Samuel Harding, and the loyal workers there, are 
doing a noble work in Council Bluffs and Pottawattamie Dis
trict. 

I know I was out of my territory in going into these •places, 
amd after reading the artic.Jes of Brn. W. H. Kelley and J. C. 
Crabb I was in doubt as to who was in charge. I had Bro. 
Kelley's consent and Bro. Ha11ding offered no objections. I 
did not see Br.o. Pitt. If .perchance I have ,transcended my 
bounds, it is regrettable on my part, but hardly revokable 
now. I .Jef·t Omaha for ·the ·west Monday, May 4, at ten 
minutes past ·four in the afternoon, ·San Francisco being the 
first objective :point. WHI prewc'h there Sunday, and then 
home. Your brother in •Christ, 

T. W. WILLIAMS. 
1307 West Forty-fifth Street, Los ANGELES, California. 

·CHICAGO, Ulinois, May 5, 1908. 
Editors Herald: This writing ,finds us in ·the great rail

road center of :the world, and we are made welcome at the 
home of Bro. and Sr. James Keir at 405 North Fifty-second 
Street. They are both alive •to the work, arid we are pleased 
to note the zeal with which they take hold of the gospel 
work. Had the pleasure ,of attending sacrament service 
and Suu1·day-school•with ·the West Side Branch on Sunday lagt, 
and preaching at the ·Central at night. The day was prof
itably S'pent, and the prayer-service following the sacra
ment was one Jong to he remembered. The good Lord remem
bered us with tender love, and shed forth upon us ·a portion 
of his Spirit, to ·the edifying of all :present. 

On yesterday we attended a Bible-class a·t the home of Sr. 
E. Horton, 1506 West Nineteenth Street, and there were rper
mit.ted ·to speak a word in defense of the restored gospel. 

Feeling in a measure as •a stranger in a strange land, it 
would be greatly apprec·iated if those who know of oppor
tunities for work :would kind~y ·apprise us of the fact, that 
we might ·the more readily enter in and perform it. 

We feel to wpprecia.te a change of field this year and trust 

that we .shall be able to represent the work to i•ts best inter
ests, and render the best service possible. 

We are ho:peful ·in the work, trust tha·t as Christ triumphed 
over, death, so, also, will his work over all that is brought to 
bear against it. 

May the love of God eharac·terize our work, and his peace 
and blessings be ours •to enjoy, is the prayer of his weakest 
servant. J. E. V ANDERWOOD. 

RAKE, Io:wa, April] 27, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We could not :get along ve11y well with

out the HERALD, as that ·is the only way we get ·any sermons. 
We are the only Saints in .this locality, and have no•t heard 
a sermon by any of our 1peo:ple for ,five years. Have been 
distributing the HERALD among the neighbors, and several 
have expressed a desi•re to hear one of our elders, so I asked 
the tl'Ustees of the Methodist .church, •aS we have been attend
ing it since we came here, but was told that there was not 
another preacher allowed to preaeh in i·t eX!cept of their faith. 
If any of our eLders come this way we would he glad to have 
them stop here, and :we wiU try hard to get an opening, as 
I am sure we will be able to get cbhe use of the schoolhouse. 

Y.ours for the ·truth, 
PETER CHRISTENSON. 

STIDHAM, Oklahoma, April 10, 1908. 
Editors He1·ald: I wiii drop .you a few lines from this 

corner of the Lord's vineyard. This is a new town, situated 
fourteen miles :northea,st .(J,f Eufaula, in ·Mcintosh County, 
and the gospel has never been ,pr.eached here. I have only 
been here about three weeks, and have met with people that 
never heard of our church. T·he Campbellites and Baptists 
;have this country, but are friendly toward me, I hav.ing been 
invited to assis-t in a •prayer-meeting that is conducted by the 
Bapti·sts. I ·think that in the near ·future there ·can be a 
branch raised up here, as the peop.le seem anxious ·to investi
gate our claims. The Gampbellites are holding a meeting at 
the present writing. Commenced last night and baptized 
some this evening. If there should be an elder intending to 
paS's through Eufaula if he would notify me I would 
make arrangements for preaching, and I will give one a 
home as long as he wishes to ,st·ay with me. There is a daily 
mail hack running from Eufaula .to this piace. If any of 
the Saints wish a change in location in busines'S I think that 
this is a good location. •Stidham being a new town, property 
can be bought cheap, situated on a high, dr.y, rolling prairie, 
with good farming country for ten miles surrounding. Any 
one with money, wishing to go into business, if they would 
come here and do a fair and ·square business, they would 
do well, especially if they were full-handed enough •to seU on 
time with security, as the merchants here are surely robbing 
the peo1ple. And if any one is interested in farming, land is 
cheap. Can get a good title to it at fifteen to twenty dollars 
per acre. This is in ·the Creek T.erritory, on the South side 
of the North Canadian River, a good cattle country, as the 
native -wild grass is abundant. There are very good schools 
here. I will give any information I can, if asked. Land 
rents cheap, at two dollars an acre. Standing rents are one 
third or one fourth crop ren:t. Good water and healthy cli
mate, and good opportunity for lessees. Good water can be 
got at a distance of from twen:ty to thirty feet, and can dig 
your own weH with a post-hole digger. I think that this 
would be a nice place fo,r Saints to Io0ate, both for rich' and 
poor, where .they eould breathe a good free breath of good 
pure ·air. I intend •to do aLI I can for .the work here, but being 
poor am unable •to furnish tracts as I 'Wish. If any one will 
mail me some for distribution, I shall be very thankful to 
them, and will give praise to the Lord. It seems lonesome 
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:to be where there is not a Saint within fifty miles that one 
knows of, having "had bran~h privileges before ,coming here, 
and would be very thankful i:f some of the Saints would come. 

I enjoy .reading the church literature, especially the HERALD. 
It is a weeldy p>reacher 'to me. I know that a,t this writing 
there are lots of t1he Saints enjoying themselves at the con
ference, and I ho:pe that in ,the near future God will bless 
me with ,the same privilege. My prayer is that I may help 
to build u:p Zion. Yours faithfully, 

C. C. CHRISMAN. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, May 6, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I am truly thankful to my heavenly Father 

for 'his kindness towards me and my dear family, for, we 
have received' man;y blessings af:ter ·passing through many 
hard trials. 

To live is a great gift, and those entering upon Hfe natur
aHy ask themselves what is the object of their existence. 
Life is just what we make it. Nearly every O'!le has a desire 
to become grea:t and make this world better for having 
lived in it; but how many Uipon reaching old age look back 
upon blasted hopes, unfuJ,filled ambitions and a misspent life! 
Their failure can often be traced to lac:k of perseverance, neg
lected opportunities, and a lack of a goal for which to strive. 
All nature is continually impressing the reward of perse
verimce upon our minds. The spider works hour after hour 
until his web is completed and his work is done. The ant 
carries burdens so great that its tiny body staggers beneath 
the weight, hut it keeps on steadily until it has deposited its 
burden. The b'ees busy themselves aU day long, laying 
treasures, and we as :Saints of God shrink from our duties, 
whicn by doing wou'Id result in much good to ourselves and 
to others. We fail in our promise to God and drift into the 
pleasures of the world, forgetting God causes us to miss 
many of his blessings. 

We may not reeeive rewards at first, still the maxi·m is true 
that the reward of a thing well done is the knowledge of hav
ing done it well. :Constant toiling is always rewarded, and why· 
should we not strive to win the prize, for God is sure of his 
promises. The humblest toiler will be remembered. Our 
Savior was once a laborer so poor that he had no pJa,ce to 
eall home. Then no matter what our station, let us per
severe, not for selfish ambitions, but tha~t the world may be 
better, and that when our work is ended we may look upon 
our Savior's face and have the knowledge of having used 
the talents he has given us for ,the glory orf God and the 
betterment of mankind, and as a reward hear his "Well 
done." Yours in bonds, 

W. R. RusH. 

BEARDSTOWN, Illinois, May 5, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I am always glad to hear the letters, from 

the ,dear brothers and sisters. They encourage me many 
times and give me strength. I request the prayers of the 
Saints in my behalf. I have been a sufferer for about a 
year, from nervousness, hea11t trouble, and other afflictions, 
and desire the prayers that I may be healed, if it be God's 
will. Yours in the one faith, 

915 Wail Street. MRS. MARGARET SEEGER. 

'CLE ELUM, Washington, May 5, 1908. 
Dear Saints: I hardly feel good enough to be ealled a 

Latter ,Day Saint. I joined the church in 1889, but am 
sorry to say I have not ,Jived up to my covenant. My name 
and that of my ,wife are on the chiurch books at Roslyn, 
Washington; but it is unhandy to go to Roslyn, as it is four 
and a ha:Jf miles from this pbce. I would like to have my 
faith inereased, so I can feel it a pleasure as well as a duty 

to go at least once a week to the Roslyn meetings. I am 
not satiSified with the way we a,re living and feel too weak 
to quit our evi:l habits. 

As to books, we have neallly all the church books, and 
w:hile we have been taking ,chur<;h 'papers, many of them 
are never opened. I am going to make an effort to live the 
liJfe o:f a :Saint. I wHl have to quit reading the worldly 
papers and try to learn more about God's work. 

Box 87. JOSEPH CHAPMAN. 

SPRINGFIELD, Missouri, May 4, 1908. 
To the Saints at ,Liberty Home and at the Saints' Home; 

Greeting: Since my departure 'from Libe11ty Home, I have 
enjoyed myself fairly !Well. I truly had a good time at the 
General Conference; and ,since coming here, I have been 
we]! cared for by the Saints. Each ,of you please take this 
as a personal letter; for I often think of you. Do you have 
good meetings nnw? How about the Religio? Is it still 
gbing on? I hope to meet you all again, sometime. 

Your brother in Christ, 
C. J. SPURLOCK. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

LEEDS.-Annual] ,eonference of the Leeds District convened 
in the Wortley Branch meetiJ:J,g room, January 11, 12, 13~ 
and 22, 1908, J. \V. Rushton in the chair; T. Taylor, seere
ta,ry pro ,tem. The last quarter's missionary fund financial 
report, which was referred baek for eorrection, was approved. 
.Ministers reporting: W. R. Robe11ts, T. Taylor, G. I:I. Ham
mond. P:riests: Vi!. 'Williamson, A. Mandifield, S. Horton, 
and J. H. Sykes. Reports of Elders G. H. Fenton and W. H. 
rSeekins were referred bade, the former for consideration, 
the latter for eorrection. Statistical] :reports of Burley and 
IV ortley Branches were referred ,to a scrutiny committee. The 
'president of the mission rnled that ministers not holding 
licenses be reported as lay members. Moved that the resig
nations of Elders G. H. Penton and G. H. Hammond, as 
elders of the distriClt, along with reasons, be referred to a 
committee for investigation. A committee of three was ap
pointed: J. W. Rushton, T. Taylor, and W. R. Roberts. A 
petition .from t:he Burley Branch, for a .grant of three pounds 
.from the district, was considered, and :payment authorized; 
also peti.tion .from Wortley Branch for a grant of five pounds 
was considered, and payment authorized. Notice of motion 
was entertained, regarding disorganization of the Leeds Dis
trict, and affilia,tion with the Manchester District. It was 
reso1ved that the Leeds District be disorganized, when the 
various committees of the conference had given in their re
ports, and that the president of the district call a specia1 
meeting for Uhe hearing of reports, dearing up all incidental 
matters in connection with the district. Carried. It was 
moved and carried :that the conference petition the president 
of the mission 'to ,Jet Elder T. Taylor labor in Leeds. The 
petition was not .granted. Adjourned to January 22, 7.30 
'P· m. On .that date eon'ference eonvened with J. W. Rushton 
in the chair. The commi:ttee on the G. H. Fenton and G. H. 
Hammond ease presented majority and minority reports. 
Moved that the cases of Eilders G. H. Fenton and G. H. 
Hammond be 'referred to their branch and its officers for 
adj,ustment. Carried. Report of s:crutiny commHtee on sta
tistical repo1:1ts was received and ,accepted. Moved that the 
Wortley Branch report be referred hack for completion, and 
approval, and then sent to the Chur:ch Recorder. Resigna
tion of the viee-president of the district was presented and 
accepted. Moved that the district treasurer be authorized 
to hand over to the treasurer of the Burley Braneh the bal
anee in hand after all the expenses of the district are paid. 
Moved that the books, papers, and documents belonging to 
the Leeds Distriet be handed over to the secretary of the 
British Isles Mission, a't the dose of the conference. Moved 
a:t the close of the conference that the Leeds District be dis
organized. Carried. Moved that 'the ba.Jap.:ce of the Leeds 
Distriet missionary fund be sent to ,Bro. C. H. :Caton, for 
the mission fund. Carried. Generarl missionary and local 
authorities of the ohurch were sustained. Elder T. Taylor, 
secretary pro :tem. 
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FLORIDA.-The Florida District conference convened with 
the Pleasant View Branch, April 4, 1908, G. T. Chute in 
charge; R L. Jernigan, clerk. Elders reporting: G. T. Chute, 
E. Powell, B. L. Jernigan. Priests: Clayborne Dixon, W. M. 
Hawkins. Teachers: Josep'h G. Dixon, Willoughby Dixon. 
Deacon: Mack Barnes. Bishop's agent's report: Received 
sin,ce last report, $35; on hand, present report, $35. 
Branches reporting: Gaihoun, 59; Pleasant View, 39. Mo
tion prevailed to extend a vote of thanks to Bro. and Sr. 
C. J. Clark, for work done in the district, and that a copy 
be sent to HERALD for publicwtion. Adjourned to meet with 
the Sa,nta Rosa Branch, ,the firs,t Saturday and ·Sunday in 
July, 1908, at 10 a.m. B. L. Jernigan, secretary. 

MoBILE.-District met in conference whh the Theodore 
Branch, March 7, 1908, Alma Booker, presiding, Branches 
reporting: Bluff Creek, Theodore, Three Rivers, Bay Minette. 
Elders reporting: Alma Booker baptized 3, W. L. Booker, 
0. 0. Tillman, G. W. Sherman, F. P. Scarciiff. Priests: 
N. L. Booker baptized 4, G. W. Bankester, T. W. Smith. 
Teacher: David Goff, D. W. Tillman. Deacon: Frank 
Stiner. Bishop's agent's report read and referred to an 
auditing committee, and found correct. Distdct secretary, 
Mrs .. Mma Booker, offered her resignation, and Sr. Edna 
Cochran was elected secretary. Adjourned to meet with the 
Three Rivers >Branch, at call of distdct president. Mrs. Alma 
Booker, secretary. 

1SPRING RIVER.-Spring River District met in conference 
at Pittsburg, Kansas, 10 a. m., February 15, 1908. Meeting 
called to order by E. D. Bailey, who, with W. J. Thurman and 
G. Jenkins, were chosen to preside over the conference. Re
ports from ministry: G. J,enkins, R. T. ·waiters, J. A. Davis, 
J. T. Riley, L. Quick, W. H. Smart, F. L. Engli'sh, J. M. Rich
ards, E. D. Bailey, W. S. Taylor, J. W. Thorpe, J. A. Graves, 
W. S.- Hankins, J. n. Kelley, H. J. Thurman, W. E. Wester
veit, R. E. Martin, M. L. Beck, W. B. Hillen, J. Cochran, 
J. L. Lancester, S .. P. Hogue, William Kirk, F. M. Connor, 
George Bath, O.ran Duncan, Otto Hempel, W. I. Clark, S. N. 
Gray, Jr., L. F. Binkley, S. G. Carrow, G. W. Breeze, _W. S. 
Strilcklin, J. D. Hogue, J. Ba:th, Charles Kyser, 'Matt Crown
over, G, E. Carter, 0. Nunamaker, J. W. Foster, S. N. Gray, 
Sen., J. Lamons, J. C. Hogue, E. P. Adams. Branches report
ing: Jo1plin, 241; Webb City, 229; Pittsburg, 93; Galena, 
26; Weir City, 93; Fair~and, 190; Rock Creek, 70; Angola, 
67; Goilumbus, 70; Pleasant View, 110; Shaw, 20; Scammon, 
42; Traverse, 45. The adoption o.f report of Library .Com
mission, with recommendations, resuited in the following reso
lution, that all branches that are in arrears 'to library ,fund 
pay ten cents per capita for all resident members, as a first 
assessment to library -fund. .Resolved, Tha,t the district presi
dency be sus,tained until :t:he First Presidency and Quorum of 
Twelve have opportunity' to send a man to preside in this 
district. Mollie Davis was elected secretary and treasurer, 
and Ma,bel Ho·lsworth a member M Library Commission. J. S. 
Mackie was ordained an elder, by George Jenkins and E. D. 
Bailey. Adjourned to meet with Columbus Saints, Friday, 
before full moon in June. ,Mollie Davis, secretary. 

Pastoral. 

To the Ministry, Saints, and Friends, of the Paeific Mission, 
Comprising Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, Washing-ton, Oregon, 
CaHfornia, Nevada, Hawaii Te!I'ritory, and British Oolumbia; 
Greeting: The General Conference has passed into history 
and we are entering upon the work of a new conference year, 
and once more I have the pleasure of being associated with 
you in gospel wo11k. . 

I was not able to accomplish all I desired >to last yea.r, hut 
I presume my a'ssociates realize this as keenly as I do. I 
enter on this year's work with the hope that I oan do more 
than in the ,past year. 

I appreciate the 1hearty good wiH and confidence shown to 
me in >the pas,t, and hope to merit :y'OUr continued oonfidenee 
and earnest cooperation in the work now lying before us. 

It is desir,ed that the work in this field be urged forward 
with all the energy and zeal that is possible in w1sdom. 

Our missionary force is sma.ll, our means very limited, 
hence the great necessity for every one lending a heJping 
hand. H is not the preacher in the field alone that does the 
work; but they 'that hel:p with their means are a :party to the 
good that may be -accomplished. So p~ease do not forget the 
needs o;f those who are willing to devote their lives ,to the 

-field-work, making rthe sacrifi:ce of home ·comforts and natural 
ambitions. 

T,o the lo-cal minisbry I wish to make an earnest appeal. 

It is a sad thing to find the bmnches in poor condition for 
the lack of the ·careful pa13toral labor that sho'Uld be given 
by ,the officers God has appointed for >this very purpose. Now 
brethren, ,this is as necessar.y as the work o1f spreading uhe 
gos:pel in NEW p'laces, and it is very discour-a1ging to the 
men in the field to see those broug.ht into the fo'ld neglected,. 
and, as a consequence, lose interest in the work, or, have 
to leave the .field-work to care for the branches themselves 
to keerp them from going -down. There has been a constant 
cry~ for help in the branches, and especially >for pastors; and 
we ·a-re confronted on ever.y hand with the :cry that there has 
not been the visiting done tha·t should have been done. Breth
ren, this should not be! Therefore, I appeal to the presidents of 
the branches to a1wake to the importance of the responsibility 
that ·rests . upon them, and urge every priest, teacher, and 
deacon to do his duty, and "do it now." Your work is as 
important and necessary as the work in the field, if it does 
become irksome and trying at 'times. Never mind the .criti
cism; but do your duty. SAINTS, i,t should be recognized 
that God h:lls se.t these offices in the ,church, and we should 
be ready to uphold them and give them all the encourage
ment possible; and even should they not be able to preach as 
well as some of the men in the field, you should not make your 
critieis:m so ha-r.sh1y. It has the tendency to cause young 
men -to feel 'that their efforts are not appreciated; and they, 
as a ,consequence, lose interest and cease to try to develop. 
Sustain them by your faith and prayers and a-ttendance at 
the meetings, and a word of encouragement. Saints, can you 
not sacrifice your pride along this line a li-ttle in order to help 
the cause you profess to love? Did it ever occur to you that 
some of the best field-workers were young men once, and had 
to develop as well 'as the young men you seem to think are 
not fit to put up to prea-ch now? 

Now let us go ,to wi,th our might ,and do a year's work that 
will be a credit to a'll, an honur to the cause we represent, 
and p'leasing to our heavenly ·Fwther. 

Blanks wi-ll be furnished to br-anch presidents, who are 
requested to repor,t promptl.y ,to ,the district presidents on the 
1st of July, October, January, and March; also to the district 
presidents, who are requested to report to ,the minister in 
charge by the lOth of the same months. p,lease be 1prompt 
with your repor>ts, as the minister in eharge wishes to get 
his report in to the First Presidency by the 20th of the month 
i:f possible. 

Now to the missionaries; I have chosen the following as 
assistant ministers in ·charge of the several districts named: 

S. S. Smith, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, and the Spokane 
District. 

Geo. W. Thorburn, Seattle and Bri.tish Columbia District. 
,S. D. Condit, Oregon. 
C. E. Crumley, Norther-n California and Nevada. 
T. W. WiHiams, Central and Southern California. 
The fo:Uowing division of missionaries will obtain unless 

some emergency should arise that would demand a change 
later. Those laboring in the territory named above will 
repo11t promptly on ,tfie ·first of July, October, January, and 
March, the -last named to be an annual report to the assist
ant in charge. 

G. J. Waller and E. Ingham will be associated together in 
the Hawaiian Territory, and report direct to the minister in 
charge. 

A. J. Layland and W. A. Brooner will labor in Idaho, West
e-rn and Southern Wyoming, ,along the lines of the Union 
Paeifi-c Railroad. 

L. E. Hills and Hale W. Smith will >labor in Montana, 
Northern and Eastern Wyoming, along the lines of the Bur
lington RaHroad. 

I. M. Smith, F. J. Ghatburn, and S. S. Smith will labor 
in the Spokane District, the last named a·lso in the other fields. 
named as nec·essity requires. 

'G. W. Thorburn, J. D. Stead, William Johnson, William 
Hartnell, will rrabor in the Seattle and British Columbia 
Dis-trict. 

:S. D. Condi,t, John Lintel, and A. J. Moore will lahor in 
Oregon. 

E. Keeler will labor as an evangelical minister in Oregon 
and Washington. 

'C. E. Crumley, C. W. Ear1le, and J. M. Terry will labor in 
the Northenn California Distric,t and N eVIada. 

J. B. Carmichael, John F. Wi1es, J. F. Burton, F. G. Pitt, 
T. W. WiHiams, :and A. Carmichael wi-ll labO'r in Central and 
1Southern rCalifornia. . 

Now, brethren, the :field lies before us, and we should labor 
as diligently and f,aithfU:lly as though we were laboring for 
ourselves. While it is true we are not la:boring d'or a money 
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·considera·tion, we are spending our life, our energy, ·sacrificing 
home assodations, natura·l ambitions, and all because it is 
our beilief that God has .called us and ·asked us to go ou·t in 
his name for the good of the people to whom we aTe sent, and 
our brethren at home are giving of their means to :help us 
in .the work. So let us be true to the trust ~mposed on us, 
and improve every opportunity .to spread 1the work abroad. 
Let the 'local officers ,attend ·to .the ibranches as far as it is 
•a·t aU possible, advise them, encourage them; but let them 
do their own work. If it is found necessary, instruct them 
how to do; but Jet :them .do it if they will. When they do not 
and will not, then it will be time for those whose duty 
it is 'to r·eguila•te, .to step in and see that it is done. ~ 

Wherever you ean ,find a local elder, or :priest, ·that is free 
from the ·Care of local work, who is willing :to go with you 
and help you ·for a series .of meetings, or a month, •ta•lm :him 
with you and let him feel that he is a wurker with you, as 
the ~aw directs. Fut away all jealousies from among you, 
and labor together as one in interest and pu11pose, whether 
lo,cal or general. 

I sha'll eX!pect you to act as men of God. Keep humble, 
and ask God for his S·pirit to be with you to dir.ect and assist 
you in your wo:rk. 

In case of debates consult with the minister in charge when
ever it is possi'ble •to do so; in emergencies defend the work 
the bes:t you .can in the Spirit of humility. 

I .desire that aLl shall feel free to write me at any time if 
they desire to do so. I wiH publish my fieLd address as soon 
as I can get into the ·field; in ·the meantime you can address 
me :at my home address, which will find me at a:ll times. 

May the :Lord bless you in all your labors, 
Your brother and ·colaborer, 

FREDERICK A. SMITH. 

Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

Spokane District consists of the folLowing counties: Ferry, 
Okiamogan, Che•lan, Douglas, Spokane, Whitman, Adams, 
Kittitas, YaJkima, Benton, Klickitat, Franklin, Walla Walla, 
Golumbia, Garfield, Asotin, Kootenai, Bonner, Shoshone, 
Latah, and Nez Perce. 

,Members living in above 'counties having :tithes and offer
ings please send to me. Also those who wish to make inven
tory ;),S the law directs wHl be assisted personaHy or by 
mail .. You are invited to help care for the missionaries' 
families. Thanking y;ou for liberal support in the past, and 
tr,usting you will not slacken your efforts this year, 

. W. W. FORDHAM, Bishop's Agent. 
Ea~t 2317 Pacific Avenue, S[pokaTI;:~; Washington. 

Fourth Quorum of Priests. 

Dear Brethren of the Fourth Quo11um of Priests; Greet
ing: I take this means of notifying you of the resolutions 
adopted in our quorum meetings. It is requested uf each 
member to correspond with the presideney of our quorum at 
least on:ce every three months, giving them a des:cription of 
our wo.rk, where we are doing labor, and how the Lord is 
blessing us in our work. Whether in missionary, ]:>ranch, 
Sunday-·school, or Religio work, let us notify those whom you 
have :pla,ced in charge, and keep •'bhem acquainted with regards 
to our faithf:ulness. Some of our members in the past have 
been dropped for not reporting within two years. This should 
no•t have -to be done, H we understood our duties ariJght. A 
thing thalt is needful to be done ought to be done well. The 
system •we represent, a-s ministers for Ghrist, is :perfect. So 
let us who comprise the Fourth Quorum of Priests see that 
we have a perfect S'Ystem of reporting. There has been a 
typewriter :purchased and paid for, with supplies neeessary 
to run the quorum, and the financial load has been carried by 
a few. So we have increa·sed our yearly ·dues from twenty-five 
to .fif,ty cents .each member, to be sent our corresponding secre
tary, James D. :Seho,field, of Stanberry, Missouri, when you 
submit your annual report in .March. 

In the ·past year some of our number were ordained to the 
office of elder. One of our number died, Bl'O. N. S. Dunning
ton, of To:peka, Kansas. We regret to lose him; but we trust 
he is resting in the pa11adise of God. 

A!ll new members taken in:to our quorum will be given a 
quorum license, and a list of all the members of our quorum. 
So, brethren, .let us .go to work •with a willing heart and ,hand, 
and do what we •can to forward this latter~day work, that 
our couns.el to those with whom we labor may he made effec
tua~ by ouT ex·ample: Ever praying for all our colaborers, 

GEORGE EDWARDS. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, Route 8, Box 6. 

Conference Notices. 

Kewanee District conference will meet with the Dahinda 
Branch, a:t Dahinda, Illinois, .May 30 and 31. The missionary 
in .chaD.ge, J. W. Wight, will be present. It is very urgently 
requested that all branch .clerks send in their branch reports 
to the district secretary no•t later :than ,May 23. This is 

·absolutely necessary in order to get a correct general report 
of the whole district from the secretary. Branch presidents' 
reports should be sent to the district 'president, Elder 0. H. 
Bailey, Media, Illinois. Annual election of officers wiH take 
place. Mary E. Gililin, secretary, 1410 North Elizabeth Street, 
Peoria, Illinois. 

Chatham, Ontario, district 'conference will eonvene June 
13 and 14, 1908, at Stevenson. Arrangements are being 
made to have all P. M. R. trains .stop at Stevenson June 13 
and 15. :See later issue for further announcement. Saints 
from •other districts are also invited. It is expeded that 
both President R. C. Evans and Apostle U. W. Greene will 
be :present. Anthony A. Hewitt, secretaTy, Box 573, Chatham, 
Ontario. 

Nova Scotia Sa•ints please remember that our annual eon
ference wm be held at Williamsdale on •Saturday and Sunday, 
June 27 and 28, 1908. Please have repo.rts ready. Kenneth 
Hyatt, secretary. 

To 1the Saints of the Little Sioux, IO'wa, Distri:ct: The dis
trict conference o•f the above district will eonvene at Wood
bine, Iowa, Saturday, May 30, at 9 a. m. TruS'ting that we 
may have a large a:ttendaruce, and a spirituai time, I .remain, 
Your colaborer, Sidney Pitt, president, Persia, Iowa. 

Nauvoo District .conference will convene at Keokuk, Iowa, 
the first Saturday and Sun:day in June, •the 6th, and 7th, fol
lowing the Religio and Sunday-school ,conventions the day 
before. Let all who ean, attend this conference and the con
ventions, as we want it to be :the best for some time past. 
Will the branch offi,cers •take :particular notice and have all 
their reports in the !hands of the secretary before the confer
ence convenes. Send aH reports of the branches to M. H. 
1Siegfried, Nauvoo, Illinois. 

Pottawattamie Distriet eonference will convene at 10 
o'dock, Sunday morning, May .31, 1908, at Hazel Dell. Al1l 
reports and other papers for the ,consideration of the eon- · 
ference should be mailed to ,the unders·igned on or befoTe May 
24. J. Charles Jensen, secretary. 

Conference of the Southeaster,n Illinois District will con
vene at 'Bellair, Crawford County, Saturday, June 13, 1908, 
at 10 o'clock, a. m. .Branch :clerks will plea•se send reports 
no me, or send by the hand of some one coming to the .con
ference. Al:so ;please do no:t fail to send the· assessment of 
not less than one dollar per branch per quarter, for funds 
for district treasurer. A. H. Burroughs, secretary and 
trea,surer. 

The Nodaway District conference will convene with the 
Bedison Branch, at the Union Church, June 13 and 14. Com
mittees, ministr.y, etc., are requiTed to report in writing. 
Blank forms will be furnished ·the :priesthood on whi,ch to 
report. Remember, a resolution passed at last conference 
that atl principal motions and resolutions must be ·presented 
to the co.nference in writing signed !by two . :persons. All 
come with ,prayerful hearts, that the Spirit of •the Lord 
may be with us. W. B. Torrance, secr.etary. 

<Clinton Distriet conference will convene at Ric1h Hill, Mis
souri, June 6, 1908, at 10 .o'dock a. m. District officers will 
be elected at this ·conference. Send reports and communica
tions to the undersigned on or before June 1. A. C. Silvers, 
secretary, Walker, Missouri. 

Conference of the Des Moines District wili. convene at 
Runnells, Iowa, Saturday, June 6, 1908, at 10 a. m. We 
hope ail the di•strict missionaries will be present, also that 
the membership of the 1district will be well repres.ented, as 
there will be important business to come before us. Marcus 
H. Cook, president, 1736 Maple Street, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Montana District -conference will meet at Bozeman, Satur
day and Sunday, May 23 and 24. J. P. Wyclwff, clerk, Deer 
Lodge, Montana. 

Conference of the Lamoni ·Stake will he held at Hiteman, 
Iowa, June 13 and 14, 1908. ,send repor.ts to the secretary. 
John Smith, president; L. A. :Gould, secretary, Lamoni, Iowa. 

The Western Michigan District will meet in conference at 
South Boardman, Michigan, on May 20 and 21. The Sunday
school convention will he held on the 19th. 

•Conf.erence o:f the Eastern ,Maine District will convene with 
the Saints at Beals on June 13 and 14. 
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Convention Notices. 
The Nauvoo District 1Sunday-school •association, will .con

vene at Keok!uk, Iowa, June 5, 1908. All are invited to 
abtend. Ray <Gunn, secretary. 

:Pottawattamie D~strid convention will meet with the 
Haze'! Dell Sunday-school Saturday, .May 30, at 10.30 a. m. 
S:chools will ·plea'Se send in their credentials as soon as pos
sible. 

Reunion Notices. 

The Lamoni Stake Reunion will be held in the Dancer Grove, 
south of and adjoining the city of Lamoni, beginning on Friday, 
August 21, and lasting over Sunday, August 30, 1908. Prepa
rations, including increased and improved space for campers, 
better facilities for water supplies, and other general features 
tending to supply additional comforts for campers and visitors, 
are being provided. Good speakers, including new talent, are 
expected. Further particulars, including cost of renting tents, 
will be announced later. John Smith, chairman; R. S. Sal
yards, secretary. 

Addresses Wanted. 

Any one knowing od' ;!;he whereabouts of George Decker, 
S•arah M. Robinson, Soren N. J. Norgard, member·s of the 
Guirlford (.Platte) HranCJh, 'Of the Nodaway, Missouri, Distdct, 
will .please send the addresses of the said .persons to either 
<Y.f the undersigned. 
C. C. NELSON, ·Presiding Elder, Bolckow, Missouri, R. F. D. 3. 
W. B. ToRRANCE, Presiding Priest, Bdlckow, •Missouri. 

R. F. D. 3. 

Died. 

·LOWE.-Tihe Saints ·and <Citizens of Baldwin, Iowa, were not 
a li<ttle ,Sihocked to hear of the sudden !death of Sr. Alma Lowe 
the wife of Elder •E .. Lowe, Jr., president of the Ba1ldwi~ 
Branch, and junior .partner of the firm of Lowe & Son, 
general menchants. Hoping that it might be of interest 
to many of the ~ai!lts, we herein insert •a copy of the obituary 
read at the begmnmg of her funeral-sermon. "Geongie Alma 
Locka.rd was born Mtar,ch 13, 1886, at Jamison, Davis County, 
Missouri. Died Arpril 21, 1908. She was married September 
7, 1904, to Edwin Lowe, Jr., of Baldwin, Iowa. Of this 
:union was born one child (a daughter), who died at birth, for 
which child the mother gave her life. Mother a:nd ·child will 
be Iai1d to rest in the •same •Casket to await the fir'St resurrec
tion of the Saints of •the Most High God. Her husband, his 
:people, her father, mother, three brothers, three sisters, and 
a ho.st of r.elatives and sympathizing friends mourn the lo.ss 
of a loving and devoted wife, daughter, neighbor, ml!d friend. 
She was loved and respected by all honorable people who 
knew her." The funeral-sermon was preached by Elder 
J. B. Wil'de11muth, in the Methodist E1piscopal ,chur.ch (not 
having a •church building of their own). Reverend Davis, 
pastor of the .Methodi·st Episcopal chureh, was ·present, and 
made the opening pray.er. Elder L. E. HHI.s, and his daughter, 
Sr. F. B. Farr, of Marion, Iowa, were in attendance at the 
funeral. :Sr. Lowe was the only one of her father's family 
who belonged ·to the tSaints. Her parents, brothers, and 
sisters, who live in GaUatin, Missouri, are members of the 
Methodist E1piscopal Ohur.ch; The remains were interred 
in the cemetery at Canton, Iowa. 

CORBIN.--'Sr. Martha M. Corbin, of Ja;ckson, ·Missouri, 
died at the home of her daughter, S:r. E·na Sperry, March 
5, 1908, at the ag1e of 67 years, 11 months, and 6 days. She 
was <born .in Belmont County, Ohio. She was the mother 
of .thr.ee ·sons and four dau~hters. .She united with .the 
chur-c:Jh .in 1890, being baptized by T. W. Smith, at Denver, 
Colorado. ·She liv·ed a humble, Chr,istian life, beloved by 
all, and died firm in the faith. Funeral~serv:i.ces by Henry 
Kem.p. 

BAILEY.-At Lamoni, Iowa, Mar·ch 25, 1908, at 5.20 a. m., 
the :s,pir.it o.f EJ.der 1Samuel V.au~hn Bailey departed from 
the mortal house of day for the ·realms of rest and blis·s. He 
was born ·in Rutland County, Vermont, September 30, 1830, 
therefore was his pilgrimage 77 Y'ears, 5 months, .and 24 
days. He .came into life the same year as ·the or:~aniza.tion of 
the ·church of his ,choi.ce, being :baptized by E. ·C. Brig~s, at 
Goncord, Dodge County, ·Minnesota, in Apr:il, 1862, and was 
ordained an •eider at the same .plaee, and year, the same 
minister officiating in his ordination. He became ·a pioneer 
missionary for the eaus:e o.f the truth of the res·tored gos1pel, 
in Minnesota, at Coldwater, Michigan, and in 'Decatur County, 
Iowa, to which place he moved with his famHy im October, 

1875. He Ieaves, as ·chief mourner, a faithful •Companion, 
·w:ho .stood to 1her post during his prolonged last Hlnes.s; also, 
seven chil.dren: Sr. Franc•es Brand, Lamoni, Iowa; Eider 
Earl D., and Sr. Eva M. Bailey, Independence, Missouri; 
.Sr·s. Ca·ra Moor•e, Clara •Mc.Eilroy, 1Samuella Kelley, and 
Bro. Vaughn Corliss .Bailey, :Lamoni, Iowa; also, sixteen 
grandchHdren, an'd two great-grandchildren. One of the 
amlbitions of our departed hrother was ,that he 1should live 
to ibe a great-grandparent. He ·wa•s higMy esteemed by 
nei~h:bors and friends, as the :large :gathering at the Brick 
Chur.ch, F:riday a.f•ternoon, the 27th, evidenced. John :Smith 
was in charge, J•ahn F. Garver offering prayer; the sermon 
~VVas from Job 5 : 26, by Robert M. Elvin. The ,pall.Jbearers 
were Wi.Uiam Anderson, A. K. 'Anderson, Asa tS. Cochran, 
John H. Har.p, H. A. Stebbins, and J.ohn Scott. The floral 
tributes were most beautiful and abundant. The ihody :was 
·consigned to Ro:sehill Cemetery, to await the summons to a 
glorious resurrection. Our experi<ence with .Bro. Bailey for 
;long years in •church a;ssocia·tion was of the most :genial 
nature. With the erring he :wa.s ever kind and char,ita.ble, 
and his counsel wise in adjusting differences. We can not 
find a more .fitting dosing to this oibitua:ry than the words of 
his e!.dest S'On: "If ,I .can :so Hve that my ·children •can •speak 
od' i:ne, .as my ·father'.s children can of him, I shall feel 
myself truly honored, and that I have not Hv·ed in vain, and 
shall die satisfied, a:nld ;feel tha·t the world has :been bettered 
by reason of rmy living." 

SALISBURY.-Alhert B. Salisbury was born near Greenw:ich, 
Ohio, September 15, 1833. Died near Glidden, Iowa, Ap.ril 
12, 1908. In early manhood he marr:ied Nettie Marr, who 
Ieft ,two small daughter,s. Latell' he w;as united :in marriage 
to Dora Merrick, who died, leaving him two ·children. N ovem
her 24, 1892, he was mar.ried to Chr.i:stena Bosiey. He leaves 
a wid!o·w, four .chi.ldll."·en, two stepchildren, ,three brother.s, one 
sister, and a ~oodly number of near .r·elati'v;e:s to mourn. He 
WRIS baptized in July, 1896, by Oharies E. Butterworth. 
Fruneral-serv;ices .at the DiX!on Schoolhouse, Apa.-il 13, 1908, 
·conducted by Charles E. Butterworth. 

RUBY.-Mrs. Pa,uline Ruby died Friday evening, April 28, 
at .the home of her brother~in-law, Anthony BeH, at Angus, 
Iowa. .Mrs. Ruby was a kind and lovable woman, and had 
many friends, who will be grieved to hear of her sudden 
death. She and .her husband had been member.s of the Latter 
Day Saints for many years. The d'uneral was held at Buffalo, 
Iowa, the 27·th of April. Services were conducted by Elder 
Davis, of Davenport, Iowa, and the body laid to rest beside 
her husband, in the Buffalo Cemeter•y. No immediate rela
tives survive. A niece, Mrs. Anna Latham, resides at St. 
Louis, Mis"Souri. 

GROOKs.-Ro:bert C. Crooks, who lived near' Lacona, Iowa, 
was born 1September 1, 1830, in Belmont County, Ohio. Mar
ried to Miss Elizabeth Spence, April 9, 1852. Nine children 
born of them. Bro. Crooks was baptized May 2, 1897, by 
Robert M. Elvin. Died .May 3, 1908. Funeral-sermon by 
D. C. White. Buried in Gra:celand Cemetery. 

·Duvrc.-At Monte Vista, Colorado, Mar.ch 5, 1908, Cecil 
,clyde, son of L. H. and Eva E. Druv1c, aged 4 years, 5 months, 
and 22 days. He was a very 'Patient sufferer, and whHe he 
was sick a long time was not one to complain. He was 
.buried from the Chri·stian chu11ch of Monte Vista, Eider 
E. F. Shu;pe ·preaching tP,e sermon, assisted by Rever~nd 
M. M. Nelson, pa.s.tor of the above church. Though young, 
he was loved lby all who knew him. "Of such is the kingdom 
of heaven." . 

EVERETT.-At Denver, .AJpril 10, Jessie Winifred, and :,~n 
the 11th of the same month Gertrude ·Louise, infant daugh
ters of Elder Charles E. and :Sr. Mae E. Everett. They were 
horn December 27, 1907. They were only permitted to remain 
with us long enough to entwine themselves around our hearts 
sufficiently to make the parting doubly hard. May it be our 
happy lot to meet them in the sweet bye and bye. F:unerai 
·from the home, sermon by Elder E. D. Bullar.d. 

KENTY.-At 3440 Madison Street, Denver, April 24,. 1908 
Alva Owen, youngest child of Alexander and Addie Kenty; 
aged 3 years, 6 months, and 11 days. He ,was taken with 
convulsions, and Iived but a few hours. Funeral from the 
house, Elder Ghar,les E. Everett ~prea1ching the sermon. Inter
ment at Fairmont. 
TRESE.~Bro. WiHirum .S. Trese passed away at his home 

in Joplin, .Missouri, Mar.ch 30, 1908, after about two years 
of iHness. .He leaves mother, wife, three sons, two daughters, 
and two sisters to .mourn their loss, besides relatives and 
fr,iends. Funeral at the Saints' chapel, with a weH-:filled 
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house. Remains laid to rest in the Fairview Cemetery, at 
Joplin. Sermon by H. J. Thurman; service in charge of 
F. L. English. 

DoDSON.-Danriel K. Dodson was born near Pike County, 
Illinois, Februar·y 6, 1840. He came with his parents to 
Pottawattamie, Iowa, in 1846. Was ba·ptized in December, 
1864, at Prov;o, Uta:h. Was ordained an elder October 29, 
1865, by Geo·r,ge Sweet, at North Pigeon, Iowa. In 1866 he 
was married to Miss Emma C. Alexander. Five children 
were horn of them. Two daughters and one son, with their 
mother are left to mourn. He died at Council Bluffs, April 
20, 1908. ·sermon by Joshua Carlile. 

BELL.-At Pawnee, Missouri, A·pril 27, 1908, Sr. lindiana 
Baggerly BelL Born in Wood Township, Clark County, 
Indiana, May 17, 1844. Married J.anuary 10, 1863,to Gabriel 
Bell. She was baptiz·ed ,May 22, 1870, near Galena, Indiana, 
by W. W. Blair. 1She lived· a Saint's life. Funeral from the 
home, Apr.il 2<8, in charge of Bishop William Anderson. 
Sermon by Joseph 1Snively. She leaves husband, two. daugh
ters, eight .sons, one sister, and two brothers to mourn. <She 
died in the glorious hope. 

BURROWs.-Bro. Edward Burrows died April 22, 1908, at 
his home in Holden, Missouri, ,after a brief siciknes.s of one 
week. He was born in Lincolnshire, England, N O'Vember 14, 
1848. Came to this country in 1869. Married Miss Mary . 
Nuttai in 1873. Three children were born, and remain. He 
became a member of the 1church August 28, 1892, at Victor, 
Montana. Came to Holden in 1903, and ,purchased a farm, 
and resided there till about two weeks before his death, 
when he sold out and moved into town. He leaves a widow, 
two sons, and one daughter. Funeral was held in the church 
the 24th. Sermon by A. H. Parsons. 

PoLLEY.-Abner H. Polley died November 6, 1907, aged 
64 years, 7 months, an~ 14 days. He obeyed tpe gospel in 
June 1905, being baptized by Elder R. Baldwm, who also 
cond~ded the funeral services, which were held Saturday. 

STANTON.-Died September 24, 1907, aged 75 years. He 
united with the Reorganized Church in June, 1905, .being bap
tized by Elder R. Baldwin. 

The Safety of 
Banking by 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to .tens of m!llions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

Resolution of Condolence. 

Our heavenly Father, in his wisdom having seen fit to 
take 1from our quorum, by- death, Elders Charles Perry, Ezra 
W. Depew, and Richard W. Hugill, we hereby express our 
sympathy to the bereaved relatives of our departed brethren. 
We l<ament our Joss, but submit to the will of God, knowing 
he doeth all things well. 

J. E. WILDERMUTH; 
D. R. BALDWIN, 
S. J. MADDEN, 

Commit·tee for the Fourth Quorum of Elders. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, April 9, 1908. 

The Driving Power in Modern Socialism. 

What, now, is the driving power back of these .great con
gresses? What is the meaning of the movement, from a 
wide, non..cpartisan point of view? Where does the or-ganized 
Socialist party stand to-day? Is it waxing or waning? 
What does it portend? Here are a few of the questions that 
occur to us in face of su:ch a manifestation as the Stuttgart 
Congress. . 

Firs•t of ail, the ifad should lbe made ql}ite clear that the 
Socialist party is far-'and-away the largest political unit, 
not only of to-day, !but of any time. To the uninformed who 
conceive of Socialists as a rather obscure and fantastic sect 
of Utopians,-of "dreamers,"-the discovery must ,come as 
something of a sho1ck tha:t the world's !Socialist vote now 
stands between eight millions and nine millions, representing 
about thirty millions adult Socialists. This latter number 
includes, o.f eourse, women and disfranchised persons, who 
in the Socialist concept of government, in the "state within 
a state" which Socialism is building up, enjoy equal rights 
with present voters. There is .something ·peculiarLy discon
certing to the .present governments of, by, and for plutocracy 
in those thirty millions .of "dreamers," aH so active in 
propaganda, all so .terribly in earnest,-in that ·ever-.widening 
a1cceptance olf the visionary axiom that "without rights there 
should be no duties; without duties, no rights." 

In the second place, it should be definitely understood that 
the movement is al.ready breaking intCJ legislative bodies all 
over the civHized world, to an extent hardly realized· by the 
casual critic. The United States is 'Practically the only 
large country of ~odern type in whi~h the _:part?' ~as no _nac 
tional representatwn,~a ~tate of affmrs, be It s_aid m pa.ssi_ng, 
which will soon be remedied.-From "Internatwnal socialism 
as a political fol'ce," by George Allan England, in the Ameri
can Review of Reviews for ,May. 

The New Hymnal Now Ready , 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dozen $3.20. 

No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3. 75. 

No. 111-Clothand Leather, each 50c. 

No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00 .. 400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

FARMERS' STATE BANK PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 

LAMONI, IOWA 
Windsor Place, St.(Louis, Missouri 
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~INSTRUCTIVE 
INTERESTING 

H Q!nrr~rt 1Euglial1-
~nm tn us~ it" 

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE 
USE OF ENGLISH. 

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Editor. 

PARTIAL CONTENTS: 
Queries and Answers. 
The Art of Conversation. 
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How 

to Use Them. 
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary). 
Correct English in the Home. 
Correct English in the School. 
What to Say and What Not to Say. 
Course in Grammar. 
Course in Letter-writing and Punctuation. 
Business English for the Business Man. 
Compound Words: How to Write Them. 
Studies in English Literature. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

$1.00 a Year. Send 10c for Sample Copy 
Department E. 

CORRECT ENGLISH, Evansto~iinois. 
20-3t 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B BY 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ••. , ............. 5,000.00 

L 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages 19 pictures, and general information re· 
gardiJ.1g this bank, and .its "Bat:king ,bY Mail" 
system. Also general mformatwn ao'?ut La
moni and surrounding country, includmg pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not, received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 
STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 
For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 

where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West W a! nut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

Aboot one block from L. D. S. Chwrch. ltf 

THE SAINTS' HERALD 

The Jackson County 

B k 
( Independence, Missouri ) 
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Having closed a mor•e successful year than the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and Jnvite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be or service to you. During the 
late irregularities in the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, practically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solidted. Inter·est paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the .piea.sure of a call from you during Con
fer·ence time, we tender you our ·services and facilities and 
ask that you £eel at liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pieasure, where s•tationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors whHe here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, VIce-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

M. H; BOND, Vice-president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier; 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

HORACE SHELEY. " 

Very truly your,s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

ndseekers' Excursions 
to 

The Big Horn Basin 
and Yellowstone Valley 

On the first and third Tuesdays of each month, May to November inclusive I· will 
personally conduct Landseekers' Excursions to the Big Horn Basin, Wyo., a~d, Yel
lowstone Valley, Montana., The earlier in the season you go, the better. Train 
Leaves' Omaha 4.10 P.M., Chicago 9.15 A.M., St. Louis 8.02 A.M. · 

These sections are·rapidly increasing in population and the new towns are grow
ing fast. Opportunities to acquire land, stated briefly, as follows: 

14,000 acres of homestead land near Garland, Wyo., irrigated by the Government, 
now ready for settlers:· 

16,000 acres of homestead land, irrigated by the Government, and 15,000 acres 
under the Carey Act, ready for settlers in the vicinity of Ballantine, Huntley, and 
Billings, Mont. 

50,000 acres under the Carey Act ready for settlers May 12, near Cody, Wyoming. 
60,000 acres under the Carey Act now ready for settlers in the vicinity of W or

land, Basin, Greybull, and Lovell, Wyo. 
Our new folder with large map, giving full and comPlete particu
lars regarding these lands. will be sent free upon request. Address 

D. CLEM DEAVER, GeneYal Agent, 
LANDSEEKERS' INFORMATION BU&EAU, 

1004 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 
indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shaH make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

H L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Death has again visited the Britirsh Isles mission
field. Elder G. H. Caton passed away at his home 
in Birmingham, England, at 3 p. m., Arpril 27. The 
funeral was held May 2. Hi'S death occurred just 
four days after the death of Elder Jos,eph Dewsnup. 

A CORRECTION. 

The artide ·entitled, "Nagging non-members," 
page 463, SAINTS' HERALD, May 13, should have been 
eredited :to Elder L. R. Devore. It was read before 
the ministerial meeting at Holden, Missouri. 

Ascend a step in choosing a friend.-The T·almud. 

Editorial 
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS. 

There is no 'specific rule of inrsrtruction as to the 
disporsal of the remnants of the bread and wine that 
may be left .a:Dter ·the sa·cramental service in the 
general church meeting. It i's not neces,sary that 
such remnants .should be thrown away. The smaH 
portions of the bread that may be left could be used 
by those who :provide for the sacramental Sc.'rvicP, 
and the ·wine that is left be poured back into the 
11eceptaclesin which the branch keeprs it hehveen the 
services. 

In taking the sacrament ,to those who may be sick, 
or unable to attend the gene:ml service at the place 
where the ·cihurch holds its ,sacramental service, it 
would not be nece.g,sary to crenew ,the ble,;s1ng,; upon 
tlhe bread and the wine at the home's of the sick, 
pvoviding that the portions "Wihich were taken 
were of those rwhi0h were blessed at the general 
service. Of cou11se ·ther·e would be no objection or 
reason to find any fault, if those whD are sent to 
administer to the sick in their homes should renew 
the bless.ing upon the bread and the wine in their 
prayer :Dor the sick before administering, but the 
blessing which is asked upon the elements in the 
general service would be sufficient without such 
renewal, the general tenor of the prayer being to the 
effect .that the elements blessed are sanctified :to the 
s·ouis of all those who pa11take of them. This would 
necessarily mean those rto whom the sacrament was 
taken by direction of the branch authorities, as well 
as those rwho partook of it ·in the general 'service. 

This question arises occasionally, which will be 
taken as a reason for this bit of instruction. 

There is no special rule of law associating the 
elder and priest as virsiting officers •Of the branch, 
but there is neve11theless plenty of law for the emer
gency if i,t occur.s. Tihe eider is made the watchman 
of the affairs of the branch, and in the absence of 
•o1ther offi.c.ers to assist him, !he is both presiding e<lder 
and virsiting offi.cer, and the rule of the law pvovides 
that in his duties he irs to be assi8ted by the pries·t, 
and the priest may be requested to ass1s,t the elder 
and the elder may take the priest with him in visit
ing the branch membership, providing there is no 
teacher. These are the principles of -association. It 
i's the result orf nece1ssity, and it is •said ,that necessity 
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knows no law. This rshou}d be .sufficient for any 
necessity in the absence of other officers. 

MRS. BEALL; HER MENTALITY; THE CALF. 

The Daily Gem City (Fort Madison, Iowa,) April 
25, contained a remarkable ~story quite along the 
line of those frequently told by people who wi,sih ~to 
air their per,sonal knowledge of "Mo11mon" history. 
Joseph Smith, Mrs. Beall, and a calf figure in the 
supposed anecdote; and as one of the .survivors Mrs. 
Beall relates .the story. The belated appearance ,of 
the calf in hUJman affairs and tardy nuptials of Mrs. 
and Mr. ,Beall rather srpoil the document as history; 
but it may aspire to a place in fiction. The Gem 
City quotes from rthe Ottumwa Courier: 

In Lee rOoun<ty, near Keokuk, April 16, 186,5, [1856?] just 
fif•ty-two years ago to-day, J. J. Beall, r17hen twenty-five yea·rs 
of age, 'and Miss. Nancy Moore, a blushing bride of twenty
three years, plighted their marriage vo.ws. 

After their marriage in 1856, Mr. and Mrs. Beall continued 
to reside on a farm in Lee County for twenty-eight years, 
when !(;hey moved to w.apello County, settling on a farm near 
Old Ashlrand, in Washington Township, where they made their 
home fm:- twenty-two years. Leaving Ashland Mr. and Mrs. 
Beall moved to Agency, where they .still reside. 

While feeble in health, Mr.s. Beall is endowed with a 
remarkable mentaUty 1and ofttimes recounts reminiscences 
of rthe early days. 'She teHs of the Mormons and the time 
when the prophet, Joseph Smith, •ruled supr,eme at Nauvoo, 
Illinois. She remembers of the death of rSmi:th and recalls 
an incident with Smith rand his followers in the early days. 
",Smith and his peo.ple were the ruling powers. in those parts 
in tha•t day," said Mrs. Beall, "and almost whatever they 
wanted ~they were sure to get if fmce could obtain it. At the 
time of which I speak they were on a fomging e~pedition. I 
presume you would term it such, 1and while so engaged they 
took a fancy .to a calf which we owned. Without the for
mality of :asking for rthe animal, much less offering to buy it, 
they took it with them to their headquarters. 
. "Naturally we .resented this mode of high handedness and 
Mr. Beall went inbo Nauvoo for the calf. He, however, 
returned without it, as Smith told him that the Lord had 
revealed to .him that he was to have the calf, so he took it ;n 
compliance wi,th a revelation of the Lord, of which he had 
several." 

Bro. S. Tripp, of Fort Mradison, ~replied to this 
absurd story through the columns of ;the Gem City, 
as follows: 

,Please notice, Joseph Smith was killed June 27, 1844, twelve 
years before Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Beall were married. The 
Mormons, as she called them, were driven out of N auvo'O 
in 1846, :ten yea,rs hefor·e Mrs. Beall was married. She was 
twenty-three yewrs old when she was married according to 
her own statement. Smith was killed on June 27, 1844. 
Mr. and Mrs. Beall were married April 16, 1856, twelve years 
after Smith was kHled. If Mrs. Beall wa,s twenty-three years 
old when she was married let us ~subtrac't twelve from 
twenty-three and we have Mrrs. J. J. Beall eleven years old 
when Smith w!as kiUed. Mrs. Beall says the Mormons were 
the ruling power in those parts in that .day, and his:bory 
shows that ~two years rafter the death of Smith, in 1844, which 
would make it 1846, rthe ·Mormons were driven out of Nauvoo. 
Thi.s would ibe ten •yearrs before they were married. Mrs. 
Beall is commended for her remarkaMe mentality, but you 

citizens of Fort M.a;dison can now see that there is no truth 
in :her statement rand [it] should be branded as a falsehood. 
If Joe Smith go~t the calf he certainly .g10t it before he was 
killed :and then twelve years after [later] Mr. Beall made 
up his mind ~that he -could whip :a dead man and his wife 
insisted on the fight, so Mr. Beall rolled up his sieeves, his 
wife patted him on the hack and away he went 'bo Nauvoo for 

'a :twelve year old dead calf. But meeting Joseph Smith .twelve 
years dead was not able to :take the rattle bones of the calf 
which iSmith still had so went back home and was not able 
to leave Lee 'County for twenty~eight years. Mrs. Beall kept 
these sayings in her remarkable mentality. W·ell, if a man 
was rto oome to my ,p}aee twelve years after he was dead 
and take my ·cal<f :and say the ·Lord sent him.:after it, I cer
tainly would believe him and give him the cow 'and my men
tality also. 

Hema.rkable mentaHty, ·weighed in the balance ·and found 
wanting. S. TRIPP. 

THE PLAINT OF THE PREACHERS. 

The :pas'bors of various ~churches in Kansas ,city met :the 
o'ther day and spent :seveval hours deploring the appar'ent 
decline ·of piety :and the :Eact :that church attendance is not 
what it should be. One speaker J:amented that "we are fol
lowing in the rpath of the European counbries, and coming to 
re~ard the .Sabbath as :a day of physical and social enjoy
ment." "Our parks are filled," ,s,aid the .speaker, "while :bhe 
churches :are sparsely settled. 'Commercialism is absorbing 
the life of our peo,ple. These things lead to a denial of a 
personal God." 

'With :all proper . respect for these well meaning ministers 
who express .regret at the S•eeming decline of piety and 
theology, it can be said that if tJhey would seek more diligently 
f:or the causes of the condition ,a;t which they complain 
their searrch would be rewarded. There was never ,a period 
when ministers of the gospel devoted .so much time and atten
tion :to matters purely secular. In many of our chur.ches 
pas'tors deliver addresses each Sunday that deal with political 
and sociological questions, and we have grown to expec1t nos
trums for all our material ills fr:om the ,pulpit. During the 
recent municipal crampaign many of the ministers of the 
city took an a<Ctive part in ·supporting the cause of one candi
date for mayo.r l'argely because he was ,a church man and 
pr:ominent as a Y. :M. C. A. worker, though otherwise little 
quaLified for :the office of mayor. 

Clergymen to-day have pr.acti.cally abandoned the old school 
plan 'Of preaching only the gospel, rand many of them are 
taking :active part in politics and other matters not essen
tially religious or theologic. No one denies the right of min
ister·s to take part in politics, but mi;uisters who take pol.itics 
into the ,pulpit should not complain if a spirit of wo:rldliness 
becomes dominant in their congregations. It •is hardly fair for 
ministeJ;.S to .decry the use of the public parks hy the people, 
either on Sundays or on uther days of the week. If people 
no Ionger go to the churches there may be something wrong 
with the churrcfues, not necessarily with the people or the 
parks. 

The :Doreg1oing is an editorial f11om the Kanrsas City 
Journal for Tuesday, May 5, 1908, and its peculiar 
pemine:Qce in the rpresent crisis in religious affairs 
is quite striking. We call the attention of the elder
ship ~specially ,to the closing portion of ~he editorial 
in Wihich it is clearly started that the clergymen them
selves are very largely to blame :Dor the decadence 
in ehu11ch attendance. We who have attended the 
sessions of ministration in the different churches 
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know that :secular affairs, economic problems, politi
cal issues, :and many other rthing~s that may attract 
the attention of :the congregation of a :sensaH~nal 
character arre used as topics upon which to discourse 
to the people, either in an endeavor •to educate them 
into the preacher's ideas, or to :Dorce ·things upon 
their attention, not connected with :the preaching of 
Christ and him crucified. It is fo:r:tunate for our 
average elde11ship that rbhey, in their public mfnis
tra;.tions, do not meddle with poliHcs, even remotely. 
Some of them have attempted the discussion of eco
nomical questions under the head of the Gathering 
and Zion, both in discourses and in articles, out these 
nave been usually among the .Saints Tailher :than to 
the outside world. 

This editorial in its ·comment would force the 
issues strongly upon us that it is our duty to preach 
bhe gospel, the living force of which is rto assist man
kind in redeeming ;themselves from the things which 
are evil and to helip them to bear the .conditions in 
life to which they are subjected and lilmly to be sur
rrounded by :to a great extent, until Chdst comes. 
We give credit to the acumen of ,the editor who wrote 
this editorial for hi·s clear observation and frank 
statement of the condi1tions as he sees rthem. We 
have a right to make inquiry of our secular brethren 

' pa11don the expre,ssion, as to how they :see things 
of this character and to pmfit by their conclusions 
if we discover rbheir conclusiollls to be just. The 
press is a great shaper of pubHc opinion, and while 
there may he cases in which those connected with the 
,popular journals of the day do not render exa:et 
justice to us as religioni1sts, we can afford to give 
credit for what we observe in ,these journals that 
is prorfitab1e to our maintaining our attitude .a,s dis
putants in the great .religious con:trovel'lsy that is 
going on. Irt is for this reason that we .offer for .con
sideration the statements made in this editorial. 
They seem to be just, and rto be presented at an 
opportune time. Will our e1ergymen friends be 
admonished or w;ill they continue a:s heretofore? 
That is a question that is wor1bhy of occupying our 
attention. 

THE ETERNAL JEW. 

"Hav.e •they not kingly lineage, have they not pedigree? 
Are they not wrapt with wonder, :li~e the darkness of the 

.sea? 
They :come out of the night of years with Asia in their 

blood, 
Out of the mystery of •time that was before the Flood. 

"They saw imperial Egy.pt shrink and join the ruined 
lands; 

They saw the sculptured, scarJ.et East sink under the gray 
sands; 

They saw th~ star of Hellas ris,e and glimmer into dream; 
They saw rthe wolf of Rome draw suck beside the yellow 

·stream, 

And go with ravenoru·s eyes ablaze and jaws that would 
no•t spare, 

Snarli~g across the Earth, then, toothless, die upon his 
larr. 

"And have they not grief enough, :this people shrunk with 
chains? 

Must there be mo.re ,Assyrias, must there be other Spains? 
They :are ·the tribes of sorrow, :and for ages have been fed 
On brac~ish ·dese11t-wells of hate and exile':s bitter bread. 
They s:ang •the elegies that tell ·the grief of mortal years· 
They builrt the ·tombs of Pha•raohs, mixing the bricks with 

tears; 
They builded up fair cities with no threshold for their 

own; 
They gave :their dust to Nineveh, to Babylon their moan. 

"After tears by ruined altars, after ·toils in alien lands 
tAfter wai:lings by strange wa·ters, af.ter lif•ting of 'vain 

hands, 
After eords and stripes and burdens, after ages scorched 

with fire, 
;Shall they not find the way of peace, a land of .hea.rt's 

desire? 
Shall they noit have a place rto pray, a land to lay the 

hea•d? 
Shall ,they not have the wild bird's nest, the fox's frugal 

bed?" 

The Jew of y;esterday is a noble figure in the 
world's his.tory. He gives us the ba:sis of our civil 
law. By him our religion 1i:s •shaped. From hilS 
writing1s we glean the te:x:ts upon which our most 
spiritual se11mons are bunt; they point our morals 
and adorn our orations. 

There is no land to which a Hebrew wanderer hars 
not penetrated. There is no law .that a Hebrew 
lawyer has not helped to frame. There is no br:ight 
dream that a Hebrew poet ha:s not dr·eamed. There 
is no vista of the dim future which has not opened 
·to the eyes of a Hebrew prophet; to his quickened 
ear came the greatest revelation of Deity and his 
hand wrote the greatest books of all time. 

We begin to trace their history as it takes its r.ise 
in the grea:t patriarchs, Abraham, ,J,saac, and J a.cob, 
who, strong in body, mind, and spirit, became the 
f:aithers and founders of a wonderful people. Defec
tive though their lives were in some re1spects, still 
they chedshed the basic principles and :the simple 
virtues which insure exi:stence and are the !Salt of 
religion and polities. 

Next appears Moses, the great emancipator and 
lawg,iver. Aflber him was Joshua, the warrior. The 
one g1ave freedom :to an opp:res:sed people, and in
spired, educated, and organiZied them; the o:bher 
drilled them and infused into .them the militant 
sp:irit ·so :that they went a•s conquerors into the 
promiJs:ed land. There, by vii~tue of their native 
qualities and the divine inspiration re:eeived f:llom on 
high, they became in mos:t that is g1ood the teachers 
and leaders of th~ whole world. 

Reflect for a moment upon their illustrious names. 
Would you find a typi:cal pioneer? He is found in 
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Abraham, who heard the voice say, "Get thee out 
of thy country, and fDom thy kindred, and f11om thy 
father's house, unto a land that I will show thee." 
~o he went and 'staked his claim in Canaan and 
founded a framily rthat was to become a nation. Do 
you ask·for a lbypical lawgiver? Moses is his name. 
Joshua is the va1iant warrior; Daniel the inspired 
reformer. David ils tstill the preeminent poet. 
Solomon is still the type of kingly splendor and 
wisdom. Jeremiah, Itsairuh, Ezekiel, ,John,-no 
greater p'rophets thave been born of women. 

But what a change ,since rthe day when the King 
•of the Jews :said, "Behold, your house is left unto 
you desolate" ! What a chan~e since Paul wrote, 
"Seeing ye judge yourselves unworthy of everlast
ing lif·e, lo, we turn to the Gentiles" ! 

Tihe picture of the eternal Jew is drawn in black 
and whi,te, and the contrast is hal1Sh to the point 
of offense. Yesterday, the throne, the scepter, the 
altar, tihe psaltery; to-day, the .sign of the three 
gilded balls. 

If we ,seek for tihe typical Jew of to-day we do 
not find a: wardor, a lawgiv,er, a poet, or a prophet. 
We find an ignorant Russ,ian exile, a crafty dealer 
in second-hand clothing, a money-lender. 

The race that once caught the gleam of fir·e in 
the burning bush now sees but the glint of giold. 
The race that once heard ·the voice of God at 
Sinai now hears but the clink of the tsilver dollar. 
The race that once thrmed .in contemplation of the 
questions of eternity now thinks mainly of the prob
lems of gain. The Jew has fallen so low that when 
any man of any race descends to unspeakable mean
ness in a bargain he i,s ,simply said to be "jewing 
hi1s neighbor down." The very name hrus become 
a "hi,ss and a by-word." 

FoDtunately there is a brighter side to the picture, 
which is seen as we 1ook a·t the future. The Jew 
of to~ morrow will he a,s the Jew of ye,sterday. God 
plainly says that he will "set his hand 'again the 
second time to gather the remnant of his people." 

This will not mean simply a ,return to the prom
ised land, but a complete recovery of their former 
state of spiritual and ·temporal greatne'S'S. The re
pl'oach will be removed so that kings will be pl'oud 
to he ~their "nursing fathers," 1and queens be honored 
to he called .their "nursing mothers." 

The pl'!omi.ses of God concer:ning them 'have always 
been fulfilled. H·e declared tha~t he would sift them 
among all nations "as corn i~s sifted in a siev·e." 
It wrus done. Yet he declared that "not one grain" 
should be lost. It is true. They are ~scattered but 
not lost. So f,a:r as the Jew p1:1oper is concerned, 
he is a Jew anywhere. Bleached by the Arctic 
winds or tanned by the African 1sun, he is sttill a 
Jew. He may rise to the highest heights of educa-

tion and wealth, or ,sink to the lowest depths of 
ignorance and povertty, he is :still a Jew. Roths
ahild or "sheeney," he is a Jew. 

When the g01spel again comes to them, as it surely 
will when the "times of 11Jhe Gentiles are fulfilled," 
the same Spirit will go with it that has quickened 
the intellect of every people to whom God ever sent 
the gospel. 

If the Gentile nat1ons, among W!hom the gospel 
has been preached so long and whose intelligences 
have been enlivened by inspiration, shall fail to 
acknowledge the source of their :greatness, the sun 
will set upon their glory, and they will cea'se t,o lead 
as inventors an~d ruler>s, a:s artists 'and writers, and 
the J·ew wlill again lead and teach the world. 

The subject i,s of va1st importance because the 
welfare of :the 1Mhole world is more or less affected 
by the welfare of the Jew. Abraham wa's not 
chosen for his own benefit 1alone, but that "in thee 
and in thy seed" all the nations of the earth might 
be bles,sed. 

Looking into the future we see the time when the 
Jew shall attain to his supreme greatness, perhaps 
not as a Jew, but rather as a eitizen ,of that great 
nation that shaH be made up of men from every 
ra:ce and every dime,-the great general assembly 
of the First-horn. E. A. S. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Advices are received fmm London, the home of 
Bro. R. C. Evans, and Toronto, where Bro. Evans 
has been laboring for rtJhe I.as:t winter in the Majestic 
Theater, w,h~ch indicate at hi's return Brn. Evans 
was received wit:h warmth, and ~splendid attendance 
at the opening services held after his r·eturn. They 
gave him a warm reception indicative of ~the esteem 
in which they hold him as a laborer. He expect:s 
to :begin campaign 1services in Toronto in a rink 
owned by a man friendly to the cause, which rink is 
offered him without e:x;pense to the church. It will 
be an eX>periment attempting to hold extended serv
ices throughout the summer, but It is worth the trial 
and if the effort meets the response from the public 
tthat the one in the Majes:tic Theater ha:s. met with 
for the four winter seasons· p3is't, it certainly will be 
productive of great good. We certainly wi'sh that 
he may be able ·to ac:complish the good he de:sires in 
this regard. This effio,rt a:t Toronto wirth ,special 
services to whkh he may give his attention at 
stated places, and his lahor as Bishop':s agent in 
financial affairs will keep him pretty busy during 
the sea:~on. 

By letter from Bro. W. E. Peak we learn that the 
late conference of the district held at Atchison, May 
3, was one of the best that had been held in the 
di1strict for a good while,-Bro. Peak says, "Since 
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I have been in the miss1on." He reports rbhe Religio 
and Sunday-school·work as pvngressing nioely. Sr. 
Flo McNk,hol:s is wielding an influence that is being 
felt th11ougihout the district in the Religio and Sun
day-scho,ol work, together with her earnest a:s.sist ... 
ants. Bro. Peak thinks that notwithstanding the 
branches are not in an 'ideal condition, there has been 
yet a mar~ed improvement in nearly aJl of them. 
The minis.terial force is rrnoving in harmony, making 
it a pleasure for them rtJo labm together. 

We are pleased to receive •such notes from the 
fi.e}d ; it indicates a movement in the right direotion. 

We understand that Bro. U. W. Greene will attend 
some of the conferences :in the Dominion and get 
acquainted with the working forces in the fie1d, and 
the people; decided good win follow. 

The Nauvoo Rustler recently expressed the senti
ment that ·the citizens of Nauvoo should assi:stt finan
ciaUy in erecting the proposed monument to the 
memory of Joseph and Hyrum Smith. Relattive to 
the matter tihe Rustle'r' for May 12 contained the fol
lowing letter from one member of the committee : 

"LAMONI, Iowa, May 7, '08. 
"EDITOR RUSTLER, Dear Sir:-You may announce that :the 

committee on monumenrt fur Jo.s·eph and Hyrum Smith will 
mee.t .in Nauv:oo on May 28. Nothing has yet been done 
as to loca•tion or the .character of monument. I note what 
yo~ said regarding the CJitizens helping to ereclt the monu
ment. I suppose that was on conditions :tha:t it was located in 
Nauvoo. I am not :authm:iz,ed by the committee <to so1idt 
or accept subscriptions to ·thi1s fund, but doubtless if the 
citizens wish to make any propos•itiorns the commi:ttee will 
be glad to consrider them when it meets. The committee is 
composed of Joseph :Smith and E. ·L. Kelley, of Independence, 
Missouri; A. H. Smith and Heman C. Smith, of Lamoni, 
Iowa; and G. P. Lambert, of Hancock County, Illinois. 

"Respectfully, 
"HEMAN C. SMITH." 

"Who is afraid to have the light turned on?" The 
Saints about theTabernade, for on W·ednesday after-· 
no•on Elder E. C. Briggs of the Reorganized Church 
of Latter Day Saints, who is pi'Ioselyting for his 
church, was ordered from ,iJhe gi'Iounds under threat 
of 1anest if he did not go at once. 

Elder B:dg;g;s, as said, is .in Salt Lake rpvoselyting 
for his church. Wednesday he visi•ted the Taberna
cle grounds, and was handing his 'literature to the 

~ visitors rw1ho were in the grounds. Among his lit
eratul'e wa's a booklet hearing the title, "Who is 
af•raid to :have :bhe light turned on?" giving the 
corre1spondence between Elder Briggs of the Reor
g;anized Ghu11ch and Joseph F. Smith, Jr., of tthe 
Utah church. Another boo~let wa:s entitled, "Was 
Joseph Smith a pol:ygamist ?" Another entitled, 
''PolYigamy, was it an original tenet of the Church 
of J.esus Christ of Latter Day Saints?" Another 

entittled, "Plural marr•iage in America; a critical 
eXJaminat]on." Still another, "Why I became a 
Saint." All of these combat the doctrine advanced 
by :bhe Utah church. 

Elder Briggs was at the Tahernade entrance, 
talking with a tourist, when he was notified to move, 
as stated 1above, and he wws told that he was violat
ing a city ordinance. 

Elder B~igg;s complied wi!Uh the request to leave 
the gmunds, and at once called on :bhe drty attorney, 
explained what had been done, and a·sked if he .was 
doing anything in violat1on ,of the city ordinances. 
He wa1s ·informed that he was not, a.s the documents 
he was distributing did not come under ~the head of . 
a circular, handbill, or placard.-Semi-Weekly Trib
une, Salt Lake City, Utr-h, May 12, 1908. 

"WASHINGTON, May 12.-The Senate :eommi:ttee 
on finance to-day voted un~nimously to repol'lt the bill 
already passed by the House providing for the per
manent reSiboralbion of the words 'In God We Trust' 
to gold and s:ilver eoins of the United States. The 
motto was :ta~en off the coins by o11der of the Pr,e:si
dent." 

The negro problem enlarges its zone and intrudes 
itself upon the notice of Northern people. It remains 
to be 1seen whether they will be more temperate than 
their Southern brethren have been under like condi
tions. In the :City of Des Moines in one week two 
awful outrages have been eommitted upon w:hite 
women by desperate negro :eriminal:s. White citi
zens alarmed :at these •crimes proceeded to organiz;; 
a vigilance committee of five hundred memheTs to 
•cooperate w.:ith :the police force for the protection of 
the,ir women. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Elder J. W. Rushton delivered the baccalaureate 
sermon for the clas's of 1908, Lamoni High School, 
at the Brick Church Sunday forenoon at ~Ieven 
o'dock. The attendance was all that could be de
sired. Every seat was taken, and many people were 
turned away. The speaker based his sermon on 2 
Timorthy 2: 5, "And if a man also strive for mas
teries, yet is he not crowned, except he ,strive law
fully," and declared his intent]on to point out some 
of the dangers as well a·s some of the possibilities 
of life. His mes.sage was a plea for :sa.crifi,:ee, hei'Io
ism, and justice in the common affairs of life ; those 
qualities not to be monopoliz,ed by the preacher, the 
soldier, and the judge. 

The graduating clas:s numbers eighteen. The com
mencement exercise:s will be held Friday evening, 
the addre!Ss being delivered by Honorable Edwin G. 
Moon. 
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In harmony with a resolution pass~ed rat cbhe late 
General Gonfe11enee, Bishop Kelley has placed the 
management of the two Saints' Homes in the charge 
of a local committee; and has selected ws that .com
mittee William Anderson, stake bishop, John Smith, 
president of rbhe stake, and Lorenzo Hayer. The 
committee has organized w>ith John Smith as presi
dent; William Anderson, treasurer; and Lorenzo 
Hayer, secretary. 

Mrs. Jessie Morant, chairman of the go•od litera
ture committee at Lamoni, hars in hand various 
tracts, also back numbe11s of the SAINTS' HERALD, 

. Autu.mn Leaves, and Zion's Ensign. Any one who 
can u:se these pubHcartions to advantage rin mission
ary work may correspond with her. 

Tlhe Lamoni Chronicle has the following interest
ing irtem regarding the work of the dtizens' ~commit
tee for soliciting funds for the rebuilding of the 
Herald Office: "At a meet1ing of the citiz,ens' com
mittee on rebuilding the Herald Office, which wars 
held Tuesday night, it was decided ·that the unpaid 
subscriptions he turned over to F. B. Blair, manager 
of the Herald Publishing House, with instructions 
to collect the srame. The collections to date were 
$15,17 4.86, of which $15,125 had been turned over 
to Bishop Kelley, leaving a balance of $49.86 on 
hand which will be turned over to Bishop Kelley. 
This leaves a balance to col1ect of $1,805.91, of which 
about $500 is in notes. It is beHeved that all or 
at least nearly all of this amount will be collected 
in a short time." 

The stake council met in the basement of the 
Brick Church May 12. The name of D. C. White 
was presented to fill the vacancy caused by the res
ignation of D. J. Krahl. The recommendation was 
indorsed. The Sraints of Lucas and Cleveland sent 
in a communication asl{Jing for advioe and counrsel. 
They are in ser1ous straits eaused by the dosing 
down of the coal mines at th0rse places. The mines 
are being dismantled and :abandoned. The Saints 
have secur~ed little homes at much ~toil and sacrifice, 
and are now left :without means of :suppolit. Elder 
John R. Evans started that the mine operators had 
become involv·ed in difficultires with the railroad that 
brought arbout :bhis result. He was of the opinion 
that good eoal lands could be leased and opemted 
with profit by the Sa:inils if they oould srecure a little 
capital with which to operate. They we11e referred 
to the stake bishopric for advice and help. 

Elders J. F. Mintun rand James McKiernan, of the 
Sevcen Presidents of Seventy, were in Lamoni during 
the past week looking up matters eonneeted with the 
records of the First Quomm of Seventy. 

The St:raight·.Road 
WHAT IS THE BOOK OF MORMON? 

"We hold that is the 'sealed book' of Isaiah 29, the 'stick 
of Joseph' of Ezekiel 37, the 'truth to spring out of the earth' 
of Psalm 85." 

The Book of Mormon claims to be a reoord of 
divine inspiration written rby a success1on of proph
ets who in:habited ancirent America. It purports rto 
give the origin of the A:merican Indians, and the 
source from whence they .sprang. When Columbus 
with h:is crew landed on the coast of the New World 
in 1492, he found it inhabited. It has since then 
been a ques:tion with the scientific world as to when 
the original inhabitants came here, and where they 
came from. The Book of Mormon answevs these 
questions. It informs us that three di·stinct com
panies came out here at three diS!tinct periods of 
time. 

T:he fir,st came from the tower of Babel about 2200 
B. c. They were about twenty or thility souls who, in 
answer to rtheir importunities, were permitted by the 
Lord to retain their Adamic speech, and were not 
confounded. They were led to the Atlantic coast 
(possibly Portugal, Spain, or France) where they 
oonstructred eight ves1seis with which they crossed, 
bringing with them all manner of anrima1s and 
seeds of every -kind. They landed on the eastern 
coast of Central America. They tilled the land, and 
soon grew to vast numbers. But on account of their 
wickedness they wer·e all destroyed about 600 B. c., 
not far from the southern shore of Lake Ontario. 

Ahout this time the Lord brought out another 
company from Jerusalem, Israelites of the tribe of 
Joseph. This company journeyed in an easterly 
direction·, crossed the Pacific in one vessel, and 
landed on the western coast of South America. 

About eleven years later another company, the 
;bhird, who were of the ~tribe of Judah, came out, 
journeying in about the same direction, and landing 
on the western coast of Central America. 

The second company, rsoon after ~their landing, 
divided into two nations, known as the N~phites and 
Lamanites. It ,is from the latter that the Indians 
are desreendant. 

,The third company was known as Zarahemhite:s. 
'I\hey moved !SOUthward f11om their landing and 
established themselve1s in the northern part of 
South A:merica. The Nephites moved northward, 
and ~about 200 B. c. they crume in contact and merged 
into one nation. Being driven northwmrd by the 
Lamanites, rbhey were finally all destroyed by tlliem 
near the rsouiJhern 1sihore of Lake Ontario, save the fe 
few who dissented and went over to the Lamanites, 
which happened about 400 A. D. Beeause of the 
iniquity rof the Lamanites, God caused a darkness to 
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come over their skins, and they wandered in wild, 
indolent tribes-and do so yet. 

The Book of Mormon has a'bout five hundred and 
forty-five pages of closely written matter, mostly 
historical. It was engraved on plates by a succe,s
sion of prophets. E,a,ch would engrave thereon the 
events and important revelations of his time, and ere 
hi'S death commit them to his descendant. Thus 
they descended from father to 1son down to abOut 
AOO A. D. The last p~ophet to hold them was Mor>oni. 
The people had developed ,in iniquity to 1SU0h an 
extent that they were no longer wol'lbhy of a prophet. 
At the command of God, he deposited the plates in 
a s1tone box, securely sealed, to come forth in due 
time. 

Now, dear reader, all we claim for Joseph Smlilbh 
in this connection is that by vision and the visitation 
of heavenly angels, he was enabled to locate, to get 
possession of the plates, and by the power of God 
to translate them into the English language. He 
got possession of the plates in 1827, finished trans
lating ~them in 1829, and published the fi11st edition 
of the Book of Mormon in 1830. lt has been on sale 
from that time to the present, and can be purchased 
by any one at from thirty-five cents to one dollar, 
according to binding, by addre's,sing Herald Publish
ing House, Lamoni, Iowa. 

There is not 1a single thing in the Book of Mom10n 
contradictory to the Bible; and on polygamy it is 
most emphatic and wndemns it 1in a number of 
places. It ,says, "There 'shall not any man among 
you have save it be one wife."-Page 116. 

I,t says that they wo~sh1ped God 'according to the 
law of Moses 'On the American Continent down .to the 
coming of Chr,1st; that after the .crucifixion of Christ 
he visited the Western Continent, ordained men, 
organize(l hi1s church, and ,sent his ministers out to 
preach. As an indication of this, the eros's >has been 
found in America, as the emblem of Ohr]stianity, :and 
the ~ten commandments have been found engraved on 
stone. 'Jlhe ancients of America had a1s go•od a right 
to pray, to re6eive an answer, and to hand their 
answer down, 'as did Peter at Joppa, or Paul, or any 
other in Pale1stine. Those who wHl read the book in 
the spirit of honest prayer will rece,ive an evidence 
of its truth, a's 'thousands can testify. We hold that 
it is the "sealed book" of I~saiah 29, the "stick of 
Joseph" •of Ezekiel 37, the "truth" to "spring out 
of the earth" of P1salm 85. 

ALVIN KNISLEY. 

As objects dose to the eye shut out larger objects 
on the horizon,,so man sometimes ooveDs up the entire 
disc of eternity with a dollar, and quenches trans
cendent glories with a little shining dust.-E. H. 
Chapin. 

Original Articles 
THE APOSTASY OF CATHOLICISM.-P ART I. 

A REPLY BY ELDER V. M. GOODRICH TO A CHALLENGE 

OF BISHOP BURKE. 

ELDER V. M. GOODRICH. 

[This lec.ture .was delivered in the Tootle Theater, 
St. Joseph, Mis,souri, May 10, to a large and inter
ested audience. It wa's in reply to a challenge issued" 
by Bishop Burke, as will appear in the body of the 
lecture. Bro. Leon A. G·ould was present and re
por,ted for the St. Joseph papers and for the SAINTS' 

HERALD.-EDITOR.] 

With malke toward none, and good will for all, 
I am pleaJsed this afternoon to he your speaker; not 
because I am p•er,suaded that I rum the most p.rofi~ 
cient, but because opportunity is afforded to 'Speak in 
behalf of the truth, and of the great things that per
tain to life eternal. 

As ha:s been announced, our purpose here this 
afternoon is to make reply to a challenge by one of 
the ministers of this city. We differ from him, and 
believe we have the right to state our differences, 
and why we differ. We shall now read the challenge 
of the lecturer, that yo1,1 may more fully understand 
why we are here. We read this a'S we find it pub
lished in the St. Joseph Gazette under dwte of April 
26, 1908. 

I simply defy the lecturer or any other man on earth to 
prove 'that ,any pope from Peter 11Jhe Apostle to Pius X, ever 
signed an heretieal creed or ever erred in teaching throughout 
all the ages of the ,Christian dispensation the revelation and 
doctrine of Jesus Christ. 
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Here our divine Lord has declared that the Spirit of Truth, 
who came upon the Apostles on the ·day of Pentecost, would 
abide with them for ever, and that our Lord himself would 
be in coi:ipera•tion with them in the preaching of the go.spel 
all days even to the consummaUon of the world. 

"Now, it has been the perpetual] teaching of the Holy Catho
lic Church," of the aposUes' ·creed, of the one hoiy, Catholic 
and 'apos,tolic church, of the Nicene profession of faith of 
the fourth century, the teaching of .the Catholic Church of all 
the !Christian ages from the day of Pentecost to this day 
that the church thus established anld sent forth with divine 
power by ·God our ·Savior, in accol'dance wih these promises, 
is infallibJe in its teaching, and 1ndefectibie in carrying out 
her God-given commission, and that the gates of hell should 
never prev,ail against her. 

And the Cathoiic Church ·to-day, as it has been in every 
age of :tJhe Christian dispensation, is the only witnes.s of God 
and of the eternal power and divinity of Jesus Christ. 

This, my dear brethren, is the sum of my contention-that 
the .c:hurch of Rome is the one 'Catholic church of Jesus Christ 
and that there is no other. The church that has ·come down 
to us through all ages from the apostles .of Christ. 

We are :here, :to-da~, desiring to show the :Dallacy 
of some of the doctrines of the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

First, ;bhe succession ·of .the pope from Peb~~· the 
Apostle to Piu1s X. 

The date of the first pope proper. 
When he aro1se to be a temporal prince. 
The apostasy or turning away from the truth. 
Who is lbhe man of sin? 
To point out wher.e the popes' church is at vari

ance with the apostolic church, as instituted by Jesus 
Chri·s,t and his apostles. 

We shall use the Douay translation of the Scrip
tures, the authorized vemion of h~s eminence, Car
dinaJ Gibbons, of rbhe Roman Catholic Ohurch.. We 
desire and design by this to meet this chun:h upon 
its own grounds, and with the Scriptures which they 
present unto us. 

In order that we may canva,ss this first proposition 
ooncerning the succession of the pope, from Peter 
the Apo1stle to Pius X, it will be necessary t•o read 
from his:tory, that you may understand the con
ditions politically and religiously at certain given 
times. And this his·tory I .wish you to note care
fully as we shall r.ead 'Lt, becaUlse it will £o1:1m a basis, 
in part at least, for what we have to say to~day, and 
we shall refer to .it throughout our Ieeture. We tawe 
this from Doctor Madaine'·s ~translation of Mosheim, 
published in 1849, century 4, chapter 2, paragraphs 
1, 2, and 3. 

1. Gonst,antine, the Great, made no essential alter·ations 
in the form of government, that took place in the Christian 
Church before his time; he only corrected it, in some par
ticula.rs, and gave it a greater extent. For though he per
mitted the church to remain a body-politic, distinct from 
that of the state •as it had formerly been, yet he assumed 
<to himself ·the supreme power over this sacred body, 
and the right of modeling and governing it in such a 
manner, as should .be most conducive to the public good. 

This right he enjoyed without any opposition, as none of 
the bis•hops presumed to call his authority into question. 
T.he people therefore continued ·as usual, to choose freely 
·their bishops and their tea•chers. The bishop g.overned 
the ·church, and managed the presbyters, and with a due 
regard for the sufferages of the whole a.ssembly of the peo
ple. The provincial bishops assembled in council, delibe1:1ated 
together concerning those matters, 'that related to the inter
ests of the churches of a whole province, as also concerning 
religious ·controversies, the forms and rights of divine .service, 
and other .things, of like momen·t. To these ,Jesser councils, 
which were composed of the ecclesiastical deputies of one 
or more •provinces, were afterwards added, cecumenical coun
cils, consisting of eommissioners from all the churches in 
the Christian world, and which, ·consequently represented the 
chur.ch universal. These were establi·shed by the authority 
of the emperor, who assempbed the .firs:t of these universal 
coundls at Nice. This .prince thought it equitable, that ques
tions of superior importance and .such as intimately con
cerned :the interests of .Christianity in general,. should be 
eXJamined and decided in assemblies :that represented the 
whole body of the Christian church. There were never 
indeed, any councils held which could, with strict propriety, 
be caUed universal; those however, whose laws and decrees 
wer•e 'approved :and admitted by the universal church, or the 
greatest par.t of ·that sacred body, are commonly cai!ed 
cecumenical or general councils. 

2. The .r.ights ,and privileges of the several ecclesiasti·cal 
orders were, however, .gradually changed and ·diminished, 
from the time that the church began to be torn with divisions, 
and agita·ted with those violent dissensions and tumults, and 
other things of a like nature to which they f,requently gave 
.rise. In these religious quarrels the weaker generally fled 
to court for protection and sucwr; and thereby furnished 
the emperors with a favora:ble opportunity of :Setting limits to 
the power of the bishops, and of infri•nging the liberties of 
the people, and of modifying, in various ·ways, the ancient 
customs according to their pleasures. And, indeed, even 
the bishops themselves, whose opulence and authority were 
considerably increased since the reign of Gonst;mtine, began 
to •introduce, gradually, innovations into the forms of ecclesi
astical ·discipline, and to ·change the ancient government of 
the church. Their ,fi,r.st step was an entire exclusion of the 
people from aU part in the administration of ecclesiastical 
affairs; and afterwar-ds, they by deg.rees divested even the 
presbyters of thek andent privileges, and their primitive 
authori:ty, that ·they mi·ght ,have no importunate .protestors to 
control their ambition, or oppose their proceeding; and prin
cipally that they might either engross to themselves, or dis
tribute as they thought .pro'per, the pos'ses:sions and revenues 
of the church. Hence it came to pass, that, at the (Jonclusion 
of this century, there remained no more than ,a mere shadow 
of the ancient gov.ernment of the church. .Many of the 
privileges ·that forme11ly belonged .to the presbyters and peo
ple, were usurped by the ·bishops; and many of the rights, 
which had been formerly vested in the universal church, 
were transferred to the emperors, and th•e subordinate officers 
and magistrates. 

3. Cons:tantine the Great, in orlder to prevent civ11 com
motion, and to fix his authority upon solid and stable founda
tions, made sev·eral changes, not only in the laws of the 
empi,re, but also in the ;form of the Roman government. And 
as there were many impor,tant reasons, which induced him 
to suit the administration of the church to these changes in 
the civil constitution, this necessarily introduced, •among the 
bishops, new degrees of eminence and 11ank. . Three p:r·elates 
had, before this, enjoyed a certain degree of preeminence ·over 
the rest of the episcopal order, viz; the Bishop of Rome, Anti
och, 1and Alexandria; and to these the Bishop of Gonstanti-. 

) 
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no•ple Wlas added, when the imperial residence was trans
f,erred to that city. These four prebtes, answered to the four 
prretorian prefects created by Constantine; .and it is possible 
tha·t, in this very centm'y, they were distinguished by the 
Jewish title of patriarchs. After these, followed the exarchs, 
who had the inspection over several provinces, and answered 
to the appointment of certain civil offi.cers who bore the same 
title. 

.I wish to state that Constantine, who, this history 
tells us, assumed or usurped authority ~over both 
church and state, was not until the c1ose of his life 
accounted a Ghdstian. We are to}d that Eusebius, 
just a few days before his death, baptized ,this 
monarch into the c.hurch. I call y;our attention to this 
:tiact to show you the condition of things, and rthat 
he usurped the authority, made himself the supreme 
head of the church as well as ,of the state,-and he 
a pagan, of the pagan religion. And none of the 
bishops, a·t this time, we are told, disputed his rig~ht 
-they conceded that right. Where is your pope, 
the head of the ohurch? 

We are also in:Dormed in reading this, that the 
fol'm of government tihat was existing in this century 
was ~epi,soopal. What do I mean by that? Ruled by 
bishops having various districts. None was uni
ve:mal. There were a number of them, you noticed 
as we read. Whatever the :Dorm of government in
stituted by Jesus Christ and the apostles, we find 
that at this juncture of hi.story, in the beginning of 
the fourth century, the government was epi'sc6pal in 
its form, and the pope was a creature that was 
erected subsequent to this period. · 

We want to read you a little more history, to .show 
that there were two bishops at one time, ,accol'ding 
to canon law adopted by their highest council, who 
made them such. And let me ·say, that at that time 
there was no such telim used or known as "pope" ; 
but they wrere known as bishops. The word pope is 
derived from the Greek papus, meaning father. 

The council of >Chalcedon was held A. D. 451, and notwith
standing the preeminence assumed therein by the legates of 
the bishop of Rome, he had not power or influence to pre
vent the .passag.e of a canon, which proved exbremely odious, 
to his lordly master, Leo, who had been surnamed the Great, 
and ~w:hich resulted in a pro.tracted and bitter controversy, 
between the bishops of :Rome and Constantinople, as t~ who 
should be greatest. Some years, previous to this time, .since 
the removal of ·the empire to .Constantinople, the ambition and 
assumption of the •bishop of Constantinople, had almost 
equalled :that of Rome. He :had lately usurped •the spirituarl 
government of ,the provinces of Asia Minor, Thrace, Pontas, 
and the eastern part of Illyricum, very much to the chagrin 
and ·dissatisf.action of Leo. This dissat~sfaction was incTea.sed 
when, by the twenty-eighth canon .of the council of Chalcedon, 
it was reso1ved that the same rights and honors which :had 
been conferred upon the bishop of Rome, were due to the 
bishop of .Constantinople.-History of Romanism, page 41. 

We want ~ou to notice by what authority and 
right the bishop was recogniz,ed, the general opinion 
prevailing, and the understanding of what the right 

of the bishop in rank was we learn fi'Iom the follow
ing: 

By general consent a kind of supeniority of rank had long 
been ·conceded to the bishop of Rome, chiefly by the fact that 
that city was the rurst in rank and importance, and the ancient 
capi•tal of rthe empire; and upon .the same ground it was 
that the council of .Chalcedon, already referred to, "proceed·ing 
on the pninciple that the impmtance of a bishop depended 
alone on the political consequence of the city in which he 
lived, decreed the same rights to the bis.hop of Constantinople, 
in the Eastern .church whioh •the bishop o·f 1Rome enjoyed in 
the Western."----1Gieseler, volume 1, page 269. 

We note here, now, ·that there were two bishops, as 
our Catholic friends :would say, two popes. Well, 
·they would not eoncede this £or a moment; but 
history records the fact that thei1e were two, and 
that the council the:r1e held ~ceded and pa>s1sed this 
contrary to the will and wishes of the bishop of 
Rome, and because the city in whioh he (the bi,shop 
of Constantinople) lived equaled the o1ther in impor
tance, ·and had beoome the capital, and oons·equently 
he should haVIe the same rights and privileges amd 
honors that belonged to the bishop of Rome. 

We have .some history here, if YiOU will notiee, that 
we wish to refer ·to later on. We want to find the 
date if we ean, the time subsequent to the fourth 
period when Constantine the G11eat assumed power 
and came into control over the whole Roman Empire. 

We read from the History of Romani,sm, page 55, 
the following: 

Boniface, who succeeded to the Roman See, in 605, ... 
applied to •the Emperor Phocas, a .cruel and bloodthirsty 
tyrant, who had made his way ·to the throne by .assassinating 
his predecessor, ·and earnestly so~icited the title (of univers•al 
bishop) 

Note the fact. Tthis date is the first we hear of 
such an a~pplication by any individual who succeeded 
in the request. 
with rthe privilege ·of handing it down to his successors. 
The pTofii.gate Emperor, who had a secret grudge against 
·the bishop of Gonsrtamtinople, granted the request of Boniface, 
and afte>r .strictly forbidding the former prelate to use the 
title, conferred it upon the latter in the year 606, •and declared 
the Church of Rome to be the head of all other churches. 

Henceforward ·the religion of Rome :is properly styled 
popery, or the religion •of the pope. Previous to the year 
606 there was properly no pope. 

I want to eall your attention to the manner in 
which the pope was establitshed as the bishop of 
Rome and was made the unive:r1sal bishop. We are 
told here by the historian that it was by the profli
gate Emperor, who had gained ascension to the 
throne through murder, one who had a grudge 
against the bishop at the other point, Constantinople, 
who conceded to .1Jhe request, thereby making it a 
law of state-and- gave him authority to hand it on 
down. 

We now want to call y;our attention to 
when the pope became :the temporal prince. 
have need of thi~; further along: 

the tin~.e 
We will 
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In the year 755, the pope beell!me a temporal 'Prince, "the 
little horn.' 

This refers to the little horn which Daniel saw 
in the 1seventh chapter of the book of his prophecy 
to which we hope to refer later. 

For countenancing ,the dethTonement of ChHdric III, king 
of France, and crowning Pepin, Pepin ~ave to the Roman 
see, the eXJaTchate of Ravenna, P,entopolis, and twenty-one 
cities and ·castles. Charlemagne, his son and successor, 
aimed at the empire of the west. He accomplished his pur
pose, went to Roine and was cro.wned; and in Teturn fo,r serv
ices ceded to the papal see, several cities and provinces, and 
gave i't a subordinate jurisdiction over 'Rome, and the annexed 
territory, enabling it to become the seat of wealth and mag
nificence .... The man of sin came 'in, as P1aul sa,id he would, 
"after ,the workings .of Satan, with all power, and signs, and 
lying wonders, and with 1all .deceivableness, of unrighteous
ness, in ·them tha,t per·ish." He arroga:ted to himself god
like titles and attributes, King of Kings, Univers·al Father, 
Master of the World; set himself above aU laws, human and 
divine; by taxes and massacres he oppressed and wore out 
the saints; he changed "times ,and laws," appointing innumer
able fasts and feasts, new modes of worship, and new articles 
of faith, and supporting himself, by the most ·infamous frauds, 
and barefaced pre<tensions to mivacles. The most powerful 
monarchs wer·e powerless before him. EmpeTors led his 
horse and held his stirrups. Kings were stripped by him of 
the1ir honor and po.wer, and whotle realms were deprived of 
every religious privilege. . 

For refusing to surrender to him the r·ight of investure, 
the right ever claimed by the princes of Europe, 'Of conferring 
:the most important places in the churches and monasteri;!s 
upon whom ·they pleased, by the ceremony of .presenting •the 
ring and crosier, Hildebrand, Gregory VII, a pope haughty 
and arrogant in the extreme, drove Henry, Empe•ror of Ger
many from his throne, and compelled him, in the winter of 
1077, to cross the .Alps, and stand three days in the open 
air at the ·entrance of the pontiff's pa.lace, with his feet bare, 
his head uncovered, and no other garmen't but a coa·rse woolen 
cloth thrown around his naked body, and implor.e fo.rgiveness 
and a restoration to his dominions. 

I am reading now the history of some of the aots 
Wlhich. the pope did, for a purpose which will appear 
later. I wish you to notice how he humbled this 
mighty monarch, together with two others of which 
I shall read. 

For sanctioning, as was supposed, the violent death of 
Thomas a' Becket,. archbishop of Canterbury, a man who 
had 1acquired, by his pretended s•anctity, a most amazing 
power, Henry II, King of England, was compelled by Pope 
Alexan·dcr, to walk barefoot over three miles of flinty road, 
with only a coarse cloth over his shouiders, ,to 'the shrine of 
the murder.ed saint, where eighty monks, fou.r bisho.ps, abbots, 
and other clergy, who were present, whipped his bare back, 
with a knotted cord, compelled him to drink water, mingled 
with Becket's blood, and give forty pounds a year, for tapers 
to burn perpetually before the martyr's tomb. 

For opposing him in the appointment· of an archbishop of 
Canterbury, Pope Innocent III, in the commencement O·f the 
thirteenth century, excommunicated John, king of England; 
forbidding ·all persons to eat, ,drink, or converse with him, 
or do him S'ervice, absolving all his subjects, from his alle
giance, ordering the other monarchs of Europe to kill him, 
and laid the whole kingdom under an interdict, ·so that every 
religious privilege, was taken away; ev,ery church was shut, 
no bell was heard; no taper lighted; no divine service per-

formed; no sacr·ament administered; no pr·i.est was present; 
no Interment was permitted hut the highways.-Marsh's 
Ecclesiastical History, page 232. 

Now I wish to .read three or four articles from 
the canon law. That you may understand what is 
meant by the canon law, I will .state, Lt i,s that law 
whioh i's binding upon the Catholic Chu~ch, passed 
upon by ecumenical ,counciis : 

All ·human power is ,from evil, .and must therefore be 
standing under the pope. 

3. The church is empowered •to grant, or take away, any 
temporal position. 

4. The pope has .a right to .give countries and nations, which 
are no-catholic to catholic regents, w:ho can reduce them to 
sl:avery. 

7. The church has the right to practice the unconditional 
eensure of books. 

The 1pope is above all human laws, therefore can not be 
judged by man. 

The question comes to us to~day, Is the claim of 
the p•ope's ,church correct? Is it true that Pope 
Pius X is the legal successor of the Apostle Peter? 
Are they, in fact, the only church having the right 
to represent the power and kingdom of God on 
earth? If that be true, we ought to know it. No 
err"~or will save any man or woman, and hence, if 
it is not true we ought to know it; because we read 
in Holy Writ, ,that there shall come many false 
prophets and teachers, and they will deceive many. 
We do not want to be in that dass. And if their 
claim is not true, 'then their religion will be of no 
eternal wor,th. 

Let us examine the Scriptures. We often hear 
it said, "Why, the pope',s church is the oldest church 
on the eart:h. It is the mother church. And because 
of its wealth, because of its splendor, because of its 
great numbers, and because of its eminent men of 
learning, it must be right." That is one of the 
arguments, if it be an argument. 

But we havce the eternal word of God. Tha(c is the 
standard by which we must judge; because the Lord 
Jesus said that he would judge us according to his 
word at the last day. He has left us his word, and 
we are responsible if we do not take that word as 
the standard of evidence, and be guided accordingly. 

The good bishop in his lecture laid great stress 
upon that which the ,Master 'said ibo the Apostle 
Peter, as found in the ,sixteenth chapter of the ~ospel 
as :recorded by Saint Matthew: "Upon this rock will 
I build my church, and the g1'~tes of hell shall never 
prevail against it." And we are given to under
stand by the lecturer that the Roman Catholic 
Church i:s the perpetuat~on of the church that was 
established by Jesus Christ and. the apostles; and 
if it were not that way, ;fJhe.re were nothing in the 
word of J esu·s Christ but a faHur·e. 

I do not believe any such ,statement. I do not 
believe that the rwords of Jesus Christ were a :f)ailure. 
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I do not heliev·e that •the church of Jesus Chris·t that 
was founded by himself and his apostles has its 
continuation in popeism. And why do I not believe 
it? Because the word of God warrants me in the 
belief that :there was r£o be an apostasy, .that there 
was to be a falling away, a turning from the truth; 
and that the man of sin must be revealed before 
the coming of Jesus Christ. 

There are various words and testimonies recorded 
by Jesus Christ and the holy apostles, and by rbhe 
prophets of old, looking forward :to the aposta1sy, 
or a turning away fl'om. the truth, •or as .the Douay 
translation has .it, "a revolt." And I want to place 
right beside tl}·e .saying of Jesus Ghrist to Peter, 
which the good bishop has used, another saying of 
Jesus Christ found in Matthew 11 : 12: 

And from the days of John the Baptist until now the king
dom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent bear it 
away. 

Notice ! "And from the days of John the Baptist 
until now the kingdom of heaven ISUffereth violence, 
and the violent bear it away." Was not that to be 
fulfilled? "The violent :shall bear it away." The 
King James translation has it, "shall ta~e it by 
force." 

Let us read another. But bef•ore we do that I 
want to call your :attention to the record as made by 
Isaiah in the fifty-fi:Eth chapter~ The Lord speaking 
through him said, "My ways are no:t your ways, 
neither are my thoughts y;our thoughts. For as 
the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my 
thoughts higher than your thoughts, and my ways 
higher than your ways." We will show you how 
God preserved his church, and the gates of hell did. 
not prevail against it, and it was not through a 
succession or continuation of popery. Now we read: 

.Jesus therefore said to them: Yet 'a little while, the light 
is among you. Walk w:hi·lst you have the light that the dark
ness overtake you not.-John 12: 35. 

"Yet a little while [not :a :great while] the light 
is among you. Walk whilst you have the light, that 
the darkness overtake you not." And again: 

I must work the works of him that sent me, while it is 
day: the night cometh when no man ean work.-John 
9:4. 

"The night oometh," rwhich was ~to be subsequent 
to the time of Jesus Christ, when he was here talk
ing. Is not ~that plain? Do you think he storied 
when he said it? 

Let us read from .the Apostle Paul, the great 
apostle to the Gentiles, to whom we are indebted for 
more of the epistles than to any other rsacred _wdter: 

Take heed to yourselves, and to the whole flock, wherein 
the Horly Ghost hath placed you bishops, to ·rule the -church 
of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood. I 
know that, :after my departure, ravening wolves will enter 
in :among you, not sparing the flock. And of your own 

selvces shall arise men speaking perverse things, to draw 
away disciples after .them.-Acts 20: 28-30. 

Does not tbJa,t sound like what I read to y;ou out 
of rthe history a little while ago, how the .order was 
changed~ how the pagan prince assumed contr·ol over 
the head of the church, directing it, .setting officers 
in i~t corresponding ,to the political officers of the 
day? And, moreover, we are told here that the 
:flocks would not be spared. There would not be 
any left then," would there? 

Again: 
Let no man deceive you by any means-[that is just why 

we are here to-day], For untless there come a revolt first
[think of that], and the man of sin be revealed, the son of 
perdition, who opposeth, ·and ·is lifted up :above all that is 
called God, or tha:t i·s worshiped, ,so that he .sitteth in the 
temple of God, showing himself as if he wer.e God.-2 Thes
salonians 2 : 3, 4. 

The particular point I want you rto note :at this 
juncture, is that the a~ostle there was assuring the 
Saints that the day of the Lord would nOit wme
they were ibhinking that the day of the Lord was 
right at >hand-until there 'should c•ome a revolt first. 
What is a revolt? Thi's is tr~anslated from the 
Greek word, apostasia, and means "turning from 
the truth; being reversed in faith." There must be 
a revolt first, and rbhe man of gin be revealed. 

Having read to you from the New Testament 
·Scriptures, I want to give y;ou just a few 4_uotations. 
from the old prophecies. There are a great many 
of them bearing upon this su1;Lject, many more than 
we shall have time, to-day, to present to you. 

Behold th'e days come, saith the Lord, and I will send 
forth :a famine into the land: not a famine of bread, nor a 
thirst of water, but of hearing the word of the Lord. [WEl 
ali know what a famine is. But this is not of bread. :a 
is not of water. ·Y.l e are told, .here, the famine the Lord was 
going to send was that of hearing the word of the Lord. 
What fur,ther does it say?] And they shall move from sea 
to sea, and from the north t.o the east: they shall go about 
seeking the word of the Lord, :and shall not find it.-A:mos 
8· 11, 12. 

What do you think of that? And the interpreta
tion that the gates of hell:shall never p11evail against 
the church? There was no time previous, that his
tory reoords, from the time this was spoken by Amos, 
when men and individuals were unable to find the 
word of the Lord. There rwere priests, and au
thority, from the time that this was uttered until 
the coming of J e~sus Christ and John the Baptist. 
It could not have been, then, between these times. 
It must of necessity have been later; and oorre
sponds with that t:iJme wherein Jesus •said, "Yet a 
Httle while, the light is among you," and the apostle 
we 'have quoted where he said there must be a revolt, 
a falling away. 

Now again: 
And 1the earth is infected by the inhabitants thereof: 

because they have transgressed ~the laws, they have changed 
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rthe ordinance, [I wish you woiU.Id bear :that in mind,] ·they 
have broken the everlasting covenant. [That is, the gospel 
covenant.] Therefore shall a curse devour the ear.th, and 
the inhab1tants thereof shall sin: and therefore they that 
dwell therein shaH be mad [drunken, if you please, as we 
·have it in :another .place], .and few men shall be left. [Few 
men lef:t tha·t would not be mad, of ·course.]-Isaiah 24: 5, 6. 

Be astonished, and wonder, waver, and stagger: :he drunk, 
and not with wine: stagger, and not with drunkennes'S. For 
the Lord :ha·th mingled for you the spirit :of deep .sleep, he 
will .shut up your eyes, he wiii cover your prophets and 
princes, ·that .see visions,-Isaia:h 29: 9, 10. 

The:se are prophetical declarations thrut must be 
fulfilled. When did the time come? 

(To be continued.) 

• + • + • 
LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER W. E. LA RUE. 
"The sublime truths that have come to our knowledge by 

research and by experience give this great latter-day mes
sage a value in our estimation ttat can not be reckoned by 
dollars and cents." 

P·e·rsonally, I have no desire to advertise myself 
before the publk, ·and the attempt to give a brief 
aocount of my life is in :answer to the reque.st of the 
HERALD editors. For his.todcal and .o:ther purposes, 
the church needs to be acquainted with those who:se 
lives are ehiefly .spent in the ministry. 

I was born May 5, 1876, at Buffalo Prairie, Mer
cer County, Illinois. I was the baby and only boy 
in a family of five children. My father was Isaac 
B. LaRue and my mother's maiden name was 
Melissa' Adams. My parents were both Latter Day 
Saints; rthey l•ived and died in the hope of the gospel 
of Christ. My grandfather, Jesse L. Adams, was 
for man:y years a member of the First Quorum of 
Seventy. He and his wife were devoted members 
of the ehurch and died in the faith. 

It will be seen by the above statements that I "was 
born in the faith"; however, I wa1s not exactly 
"brought up in the faith." My mother died when I 
was four ye•ars of age, and many times have I }onged 
for a mother's love and eare. During :the years of 
my youth, my lot was cast among a dass :of people 
who were almost regardless of •religious obligation. 
Suffice it tro say, I have been .so s:ituated that I have 
seen much of the vilest forms of wickedness with 
which humanity is cursed. As I review the past 
I feel a sense of gratitude to the giver of all good, 
t:hat while ,I was permitted to see many illustrations 
of darkes:t sin, his guiding hand restrained me from 
being entangled or ensnared therein. 

Being taken W\itth sickness while working with a 
threshing crew in South Dakota, I went to Millers
burg, Illinois, where my father was residing at that 
time. There I hea:vd and began a tho.rough investi
glation of the latter~day work. However, tjhe first 
sermon of which I have reeollection was pveached 
by Elder W. W. Blair, at Buffalo Prairie, Illinois. 

His rbexrt was, "Erye ha:th not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of man, the 
things whieh God hath prepared for them 1that love 
him." -1 Gorinrbhian:s 2: 9. I was only a small boy 
at that time, but an impression .was made on my 
mind; I liked :the text, which was fittingly· made the 
:Doundation of the sermon, and I also liked the per
sonal appearance of that Saint and sage whose mem
ory is ·ever held in high esteem by the church in 
general. . 

Among the elders 1that visited the vicinlity of Mil
lersburg and ·preached to my edi:fication previous 
to my oonve·r.sion were John T. Kinnaman, W. S. 
Pender, F. G. Pitt, M. T . .Short, and others of local 
distinction. 

As I now find myself constantly engaged in p:veach
ing ibo young men and boys, I ofrten wonder if the 
sermons which I ;prea·ch and the impressions which 
I make are as las:ting in the memory, as instvuctive 
to the mind and edifying to the soul as were the 
ministrations of these men abov·e mentioned, and 
also others. If rso, I can feel that I am doing s.ome 
g>ood in the world. 

I was baptized .September 25, 1895, at Millersburg, 
Illinois, by Elder David S. Holmers. About one year 
after that date I was ordained to the office of teaeiher, 
and served for some time as tea·cher of the Millers
burg Branch. 

It was while serving in this capacity that I 
preached my first 1sermon. An aprwintment had 
been made by a ce11tain brother, ,and for some reason 
he failed to appear at the appointed time. It was 
up to me to prea.ch, or else the:ve would be no meet
ing. Two :sisters kindly encouraged me to make 
trhe effort. They rsaid, "Go ahead, Bro. LaRue, and 
we will pray for you." I remember my text, which 
was Romans 1: 16, 17, "I am not ashrumed of the 
g10spel of Christ," etc. I fe1t encouraged by the 
eff·o11t and enjoyed fair libe11ty. 

At a conference held at Millersburg, in the month 
of June, in the year 1897, I was ordained to the 
•offioe ,of priest. The circumstances attending my 
calling to this office are wo11thy to be related here. 
It was a most beautiful morning and the .Saints and 
friends had assembled a:t ran early hour :Dor prayer
.and testimony-service. Apostle John H. Lake, who 
was cat that time in charge of that territory, was 
pre:sent. A good spirit pervaded 1the ass.emhly. After 
a tirme Bro. Lake a:r>o·se and rspoke in 1t.he gift of 
tongues. Although at :bhirs time he was not ac
quainted with me, I was made to feel that some mes
:sage ooncerning me had come. He later arose and 
delivered the interpretation, :and among other 
things it was to the effect that I was then to be 
o11dained to the office of priest, and also that T. J. 
Sheldon, who then held the office of priest, was to be 
ordained to the office of elder. A mo:st peaceful, 
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joyful influence accompanied the message. When I 
witnessed the giift of the Holy Ghost, so mani:fes't to 
aU present, what was I, that I eould withstand God? 
The audience wars melted to tears, and the divinity 
of that message seemed beyond question. 

I have been told by my father and by others, that 
I was as one horn out of due time. For, several 
years before I w1as born; it was declared to my par
.enbs, in prophecy, by my uncle, John F. Adams, .tha,t 
a son would he born to them and would hold the 
priesthood and preach the ~ospel. My mother was 
very ill at that time, and had almost given up hope 
.of re.oovery. My aunt, Rachel Keck, and Sr. Carth- · 
erine Epperly, who are yert living, were familiar with 
this announced event ment1oned in the prophecy, and 
1ooked, waited, and hoped to see cbhe fulfillment. 
When Elder Lake delivered .the me,ssage mentioned 
above he made reference to this pmphecy, of which 
he had no knowledge of his own wisdom. It so hap
pened that my aunt, Rachel Keck, and Sr. Epperly 
were present at this meeting and 'arose and gave 
their testimonies, amid team of joy, to .the divinity 
of the call, which to their knowledge had been made 
previous to my birth and wa1s there confirmed, when 
the .set time had •Come for me to enter upon my' 
work. 

I endeavored 1to occupy in thirs office, preaching and 
.doing other work in the branch, and holding meetings 
at other places in that vi.cinity. In June of the y;ear 
1898 I attended a .conference at Canibon, nlinois. 
While there Elder John H. Lake again spok.e by the 
Spirit's direction, and part of .the mes1sage was to 
the ·effect that the time had oome :£or me to he 
Drdained to the office of elder. Aocordingly I was 
ordained to the office of elder, June 6, 1898, which 
office I now hold. 

Soon after this time I removed to Davenport, 
Iowa, where I spent .the winter attending the Daven
port Business College. Later I was employed by 
the Tri-cirty Electric Company; working at night for 
aoout two years, during which 1Ume I wa•s either in 
ceharge or actively connected with church work in 
the cities of Davenpor,t, Iowa, Rock Island and 
Moline, Illinois. 

During the fall of 1900 I determined to give up 
my position with the electric company, and decided 
to enter school and tak.e up rthe study •of law for a 
profession. While making arrangemenbs to this 
effect, it suddenly came to me in <the form of a ques
tion, as though propounded by an audible voiee, 
"'What about your calling ~to the ·pries,bhood ?" 

The result was that I decided to enter the active 
ministry, and made application to those in charge 
for appoin:bment. My first mission was ·the Ea,stern 
Iowa District, and Kewanee Distriot, in Illinois. 
Here I labored from Oct., 1900, 'to April, 1901, under 
appointment of those in ·charge of that territory. 

At the Genera1l Conference of 1901 I wa1s appointed 
to the Eastern Mission, .then in charge of Apostle 
vv. H. Kelley. I was detained from entering my 
field, being taken sick with .small-pox at the close 
of •Conference. I reoovered sufficiently to leave :for 
my fi·eld early in June---,my objective point being 
Philadelphia, Pennsylv,ania. I rstopped en route at 
Palermo, New York, by direction of the mi,s.si•onary 
in ·charge, to act as moderator in a debate. From 
<there I went to Greenwood, New York, also, to act 
as moderator in a debate. These dutie1s having been 
accomplished I went direct to Philadelphia, where 
I arrived July 24, 1901. 

At that time t!he meeting-place of the branch at 
Philadelphia was in a hall. A movement was in 
operation to build a chureh in which to worship. 
The :vesul<t was that in December of the same year 
the church building there was opened with appro
priate servi.ces. I continued to lahor there, in the 
city, and also at various places in the disrtrict, and 
was reappointed to that field by the General Con
ferenoes of 1902 and 1903. At the conference of 
1904 I was appointed to Earstern Maine, with objec
tive point at Jonesport. Here I labored until the 
conference ·of 1905, when I was appointed to !bhe 
British Isles Mission. Arriving in the :field there, 
I labored but a short ~time when, for reason's which 
need not be rstat·ed here, I offered my resignation to 
the miss.ionary in char~e and obtained release from 
the appointment. Before returning to my native 
land I took a cir:cular t.our in Europe, visdjting the 
countries of Holland, Germany, AUistria, Italy, Swit
zerland, and F.rance. 

At the oonference of 1906, I wa's appointed to 
labor in the Western Maine District, and also reap
pointed to the .same rfield at the eonferenoe of 1907, 
being placed in charge. 

On Mareh 27, 1907, I was united in marriage with 
Gordie C. Short, of Independence, Missouri. We are 
in the field of <service, at the post of duty, endeavor
ing to cheerfully contribute our humble influence to 
the uplifting of the gospel standard. My wife's pro
genitors, like my own, were 'staunch Lartter Day 
Saints. Her father, Eider M. T. Short, gave many 
valued years of :his life to mis.sionary labor, and in 
death laid off the toiis of earthly effort in hope of 
the celestial glory. The ·.sublime truths that have 
come to our knowledge by research, and by experi- · 
ence, give this great latter-day message a value in 
our estimation not to be reck.oned by dollars and 
•Cents. W. E. LARUE. 

DEER ISLE, Maine. 

If judges would make their decisions just, they 
should behold neither plaintiff, defendant, nor 
pleader, but only the cause itself.-B. Livingston. 
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WHAT ARE THE BOOKS? 

I desire to enter into an exa;mination of ,the above 
question. In ,go doing I fully 1\ealize that I must 
cross ~swords, a'S it were, wirth m:any who are my 
superiors in every way. Yet I believe that we should 
obey in rllhe fulles,t sense the warning of Apostle 
Paul, "Pr~ove all things; hold fast rbha't which is 
go.od."-1 Thessa1onians 5: 21. The neceS~sity for 
observing the above rule is found in the fad that 
if it were so observed we would all teach the same 
thing, and there wou1d be no vital questions over 
which oontroversy could arise. But methinks I hear 
the question, by some one, "What books do you refer 
to?" 

Not long ago I had 1the pleasure of listening to an 
able d~scourse delivered by an aged brother, one who 

·has spent upwards •of forty years 'in an endeavor to 
teach men the way of life, and at the close of his 
effort he quoted R~evelation 20:12 which reads a's 
follows: "And I saw the dead, small and great, 
stand before God; and the books were opened: and 
another book was opened, which i:s the book of ~ife : 
and the dead were judged out of those things which 
were written in 1the books, according to their works.~' 

The comment of the speaker upon the above quo
takion was as follows, "You will notice, beloved 
friends, that the tiine will come when the bo•oks 
will be opened, and all will be judged by the things 
vvritten in the books. What .are the books? We 
have them here, ,the Bible, the Book of Mormon, 
and the Book of Doctrine and Covenants." Had 
this been the only time that the above 'statement 
had been made, we would not offer criticism. Let 
me ask a question, Where, from Genesis to Revela
tion, can a quotation be found suppmting the ,state
menrt that the books mentioned are the boobs John 
refers to? Echo ansvvers, Where? But, hrethren 
and sisters, we once had a prop:het sent of God, who 
received and wrote upon the very question before 
us, and if you will turn to your book of Doctrine and 
Covenants, section 109, and read the first three 
paragraphs, and carefully note, you will see that 
the prophet speaks under the power and direction 
of the Spirit of God, giving counsel and direction 
concerning the building of the temple at Nauvoo. 
Paragraph 5 speaks ooncerning their dead. (I hope 

· I shall not be considered as treading upon forbidden 
ground, as we continue our investigation.) In this 
paragraph the prophet counsels the Saints thak, 
when any are baptized for their dead, a recorder 
be present to see (the baptism) with his own eyes 
and to hear with his own ears the words ~spoken, 
because this is an act that is binding on earth and 
in heaven. You will notioe thaJt a 'SJ71Stem of hook
keeping is to be had whenever this ordinance is in 

force before God, and it mu'St tbe so correct that it 
will be binding on earth and 1in heaven. 

In section 110, pamgraph 2, the pDophet in an
other letter resumes the ,subjeet by telling them 
he has had additional re¥elation on the subject 
of a recorder, and, reader, if you follow closely you 
may find what special authority was given 'to the 
Apostle Peter by the Savior when he said to Peter, 
"And I will give unto lt!hee [Peter] the keys [power] 
•of the kingdom of heaven, [not the keys or powP.r 
of the kin~dom on earth, :£or it must first receive 
its authority from heaven] and whatsoever thou 
[Peter] shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, 
and whatsoever thou [Peter] shalt loose on earth 
shaH be loosed ,in hea¥en." Now read on in para
graph 3 and se~ how explicit and plain the Lord God 
puts the whole matter, and all the counsel is concern
ing certain records that must be kept in the due 'time 
of the Lord. Paragraph 4 also ~speaks concerning a 
general church recorder, and all thes~ records are to 
contain the words of the dead (not the living) who 
should die without a knowledge of the gospel. (Par. 
5.) And in the judgment of the writer paragraph 
6 for ever disproves the theory that the Bible, Book 

'of Mormon, and Doctrine and Govenant1s are the 
"books" referred to in Revelation 20 : 12. Hear the 
prophet: "And further, I want you to remember 
that John the Revelator was crontemplating this very 
subject ... when he declared, as you will find 
recorded in Revelation 20: 12." In paragraph 7, the 
prophet's comment is as follows: "You will discover 
in this quotati•on that the hooks were opened, and 
another hook was opened, which was the book of life; 
but the dead were judged out of those things which 
were written in the bo•oks, according to their ;works; 
consequently, the books spoken of [by John, Revela
t1on 20 : 12] must be the books which oontained the 
, record ,of their works, and refer to the records which 
are kept on the earth. And the hook which w1as the 
book of life, is the re0ord whioh is kept in heaven." 

Read paragraph ~ and see how the Lmd tells us 
that this whole matter consists in the power of the 
priesthood hy the revelation of Jesus Ghrist (just 
what Peter received-Matthew 16: 17), "wherein it 
is granted that whatsoever you bind ~~n eal'lth [or 
record] .shall be bound [ror recorded] in heaven," 
just what Jesus told Peter he should do (Matthew 
16: 19), and the prophet ,sayrs so in paragraph 10. 
Paragraph 11 tells us that when a man 1stands in 
such a position holding this authority to bind or 
to loose on ear,th ,and it becomes a law in heaven, 
having this power under the priesthood, there is no 
difficulty in such 1an one receiving a knowledge of 
facts for the dead as well rus for the living; and who 
among New Testament writers tells us aJ:,out the 
salva,tion of the dead ex:cept Peter? 

W. A. GOODWIN~ 
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Of ·General Interest 
CONCERNING MRS. EDDY'S WORK. 

Naturally, rthe fi11st danger, [to Mrs. Eddy's su
premacy] 'lay in .the ;pwstors of her branch churches. 
M11s. Stetson and Laura Lathrop had built up strong 
churches in New York; Mrs. Ewing was pastor of 
a flourishing church in Chicago, M11s. Le·onard of 
another in Brooklyn, Mrs. Williams in Buffalo, Mrs. 
Steward in Toronto, Mr. No11cross in Denver. These 
pasto11s naturally became leaders among the Chris
tian Scientists in their respective communities, and 
came to be regarded as persons authorized to ex
pound Science and Health . and the doctrines of 
Christian Science. Such a ,state of things Mrs. Eddy 
considered dangerous, not only because of the per
sonal influence the pastor might acquire over his 
flock, hurt because a pastor mig1ht, even without 
intending to do so, give a personal color to his inter
pretation of her words. In his sermon he might 
eXJpand her texts and rinfinitely improvise upon her 
theme'S until gradually his hearer's accepted h~s own 
opinions for Mrs. Eddy's. The church in Toronto 
might come to emphasize doctrines which the church 
in Denver did not; here was a possible beginning 
of differing denominations. 

So, as Mrs. Eddy splendidly puts it, "In 1895 
I ordained rthe Bible and Science and Heal<th with 
Key to the Scriptures, as the Pastor, on this planet, 
of all the churche,s of the Ghristi,an Science Denomi
nation." That i's what Mrs. Eddy actually did. In 
the Joun~al of April, 1895, she announced, without 
any previous 1)11\arning to them, that her preachers 
should never preach again; .that there were to he no 
more preachers; that each ·church should have in
stead a first and a 'second reader, and that the Sun-

sermon was to consist of extracts from the Bible 
and from Science and Health, read aloud ;Do the 
congregation. In the beginning the first reader read 
from the Bible and the rsecond reader from Mrs, 

book. But .this she soon changed. The First 
Reader now reads from Science and Health and 
the Second reads those passages of rbhe Bible which 
Mrs. Eddy says are correlative. This service, Mrs. 
Eddy declares, was "authorized by Christ." ... 

With the branch churches the case is much the 
same. Mrs. Eddy ,starts out bravely by ,saying that 
they are to have "local self-government." But on 
reading the ManuaJ we find that they are pretty 
well provided for. 

A branch church can be organized only by a mem
ber of the Mother Church. (Church Manual (43d 
ed.), Article 28.) 

The services of the branch ehurches are definitely 
prescribed; they are to c·onsist of music, Mr,s. Eddy's 
prayer, and oral readings from Science and Health 
and the Bible. 

Mrs. Eddy may appoint or remove-without ex
planation-the Readers of the branch churches art 
any rtime. (Ibid. (11th ed.), Article 23.) 

The branch ·churches may never have comments 
or remar,ks made by their Reade11s, either upon 
passages f11om Science and Health or from the Bible. 
(Ibid. ( 43d ed.) , Article 4.) 

The branch churches may !have ledures only by 
lecturers whom Mr.s. Eddy ·has appointed in the 
usual way-through the "vote" of her Board of 
Direc,tors. (Ibid. ( 43d ed.) , Article 34, sec. 1.) 
And the lecture must have passed censorship. (Ibid. 
( 43d ed. L. Article 34, sec. 2.) 

After listening 'to such a lecture, the members of 
the branch churches are not permitted to give a 
reception or to meet for social intercourse. Mrs. 
Eddy tens them to "depart in quiet thought." (Ibid. 
( 43d ed.), Article 34, sec. 4.) (It 'seems more than 
probable that this by-law wa's devised for the spir
itual good of the lecturer. Mrs. Eddy had no idea 
that these gentlemen should he feted or made much 
of after their discour,se and thus become ,puffed up 
with pride of place.) 

Since the branch churches, then, have nothing to 
say about ,their .services, Readers, or lecturers, there 
,seems to be very little left for them to do with their 
powers of local self-government. 

Services in the branch churches, as in the Mother 
Church, are limited to the Sunday morning and even
ing readings frrom ·the Bible rand Science and Health, 
the Wednesday evening experience meetings, and 
to the communion service. (In the Mother Church 
thi's occurs but once a year, in the branch churches 
twice.) 'rhere is no baptismal service, no marriage 
or burial ,service, and weddings and funerals are 
never conducted in rany of the Christian Science 
churches. 

Included in the Mother Church organization are 
the Publication Committee, the Christian Science 
Publishing Society, the Board of Lectureship, the 
Board of Miss,ionaries, and the Board of Education, 
all absolutely under Mrs. Eddy's control. 

The manager of the Publication Committee, at 
present Mr. Alfred Farlow, is "elected" •annually by 
the Board of Directors under Mrs. Eddy's instruc
tions. His ,salary i:s to be not less than $5,000. This 
Publication Committee is simply a press bureau, con
s,isting of a manager with headquarter,s at Boston 
and of v.ariou·s branch committees throughout the 
field. H is the duty of ra member of t:his commit,tee, 
wherever he resides, to reply promptly through the 
press to any criticism of Chris.tian Science or of Mrs. 
Eddy which may be made in his part of the country, 
and to insert in the newspapers rof his territory as 
much matter favorable to Christian Science as they 
will print. In replying to crit.icism this bureau will, 
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if necessary, pay the regular advertising rate :fior the 
publication of their statements. The members of 
this oommittee, after :having written and published 
their arlicles in defense of Christian Science, ar.e 
also responsible, rSaYIS the Manual, "for having the 
paper.s containing rthese arrtides circulated in large 
quantities." This press agency has been extremely 
effective in pushing the interests of Christian 
Science, in keeping it before the public, and in build
ing up a desirable legendry around Mrs. Erdrdy .... 

All that Chrirsti:li!an Science comprises ·to-day___,the 
Mother Church, branch churches, healers, teache1:1s, 
Readers, boards, committees, societies-are as com
pletely under Mrs. Eddy's eontr•oJ as ,if she were their 
temporal as well as their spiritual ruler. The 
growth of her power has been eX'tensive a'S well arS 
intensive. 

In June, 1907, tlhe membe1:1ship of the Mother 
Church, a·ccording to the Secretary's rerport, was 
43,876. The membership of the branch •Churches 
amounted to · 42,846. As members of the branch 
churches are almost invarriably members of the 
Mo:ther Church as well, ther·e can not he more than 
60,000 Christian :Scientists .in the world to-day, and 
the number :is probably nearer 50,000. 

In June, 1907, there were in all 710 branch 
churches. Fifty-eight of these are in foreign coun-

. triers; 25 in tihe Dominion of Canada, 14 in Great 
Britain, 2 in Ireland, 4 in A1ustralia, 1 .in South 
Africa, 8 in Mexico, 2 in Germany, 1 in Holland, and 
1 in France. There are also 295 Christian Science 
•Societies not yet ineorporated into churches, 30 of 
which are in ,:fioreign countries. 

In reading these figures one must bear in mind 
the fact that twenty-nine y·ears ago the ronly Chris
tian Science church in the world was srtruggling to 
pay .its rent lin Boston.---<Gerargine Maxine, in May 
McClure's Magazine. 

SOCIAL LINES IN THE CHURCH. 

In the course of an anniversary sermon at old 
Plymouth Church, Doctor Hillirs recently broached 
a subject tha:t is little mentioned 1in city ehurches,
class and social distinctions. He adjured his hear
ers: "I Ciharge you to be faithful to Ohrist, and 
loyal to his work. Plymouth Church ha:s rstood for 
the poor and the weak, for the wise and the dch. 
I charge you to fight against the elass .spirit. Never 
to revere t1he patrician through roffice or gold, above 
the poor in humble attirre, le:st you make Plymouth 
Church a memory, and the building a shell, where 
life once was." 

There is just a litrtle .suggestion .in this incidental 
paragraph in the course of. a long sermon that it its 
not a perfunctory utterance, and that 1t voices a 
real sentiment, a sentiment Doctor Hillis be1ieve1s 

vital to the purposes of the ·church if it is to retain 
any real power in the world. 

But win the members oif Plymouth C:huroh recog
nize equality in rC~rhurch of people who are not reoog
nized a's equal in the social and busines.s world? 
Is the belief real rt:hat in heaven there will he no 
dist!inction of high and low, great and small, a1s this 
world measures :honom? HaV:e no~ these asser·tions 
of equality become cant phrases in the church, just 
a.s our poli·tical declarations of equality have become 
cant phrarses at pai:dotie celebrations? 

Herrbert Quick pictures the short career of a 
proselyting minister W:hro had 1succeeded in inducing 
the laboring'masses to attend hris arirstocratic chuvch 
and crowd the pews. Supposing Doctor HilHs could 
by his eloquence fill Pl~moutlh Church from the by
ways of Brooklyn? Would Doctor Hillis, if he knew 
ne could do rit, fill the pews of P·lymouth Church f11om 
the highway1s and byways? 

It i>s pretty hard to meet, in the church, people 
we refuse to meet 'Socially, and have no business 
relatiOlliS With. rlt is pretty :hard to believe that 
those who do not cut much figuve in this world will 
be important in any other world. It is rpretty hard 
to believe in democracy in any relation of life, that 
is, to ·really believe in it. It is easy to .say that 
before the Lord and be:Dore rthe law :all men are on 
terms of equality. But it is pretty hard rto live it 
in every day life. 

Dootor Hillis may believe there should be no clas1s 
di1stinctions in Plymouth Church. But if he ever 
begins a crusade for real equalitty he will have cut 
out for himself the hardest trusk of his JTI·inisterial 
career. For as wealth increases rand people grow 
fuvther and :Du1:1ther apart in manner of dress and 
style of living they gvow further and fuvther apart 
iin their chu1:1ch affiliations. With the possible ex
ception of the Catholie Chur·ch no CJhurch organiza
tion has yet been able rto stem tlhe tide.-The Register 
and Leader, May 11, 1908. 

Crossing the Bar. 

Sunset and evening :star, 
And one dear ,call for me! 

And may there be no moaning of ·the bar, 
W1hen I put out to .sea, . 

.But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full for sound and foam, 

When ·that w1hich drew from out ·the boundless deep 
Turns again home. 

Twilight and evening bell, 
And rafter that the dark! 

And may there be no sadness of farewell, 
When I emba.rk. 

For tho' from out our bom'ne of time and place, 
The flood may bear me far, 

I hope to see my Pilot face to face · 
When I have crossed the bar. 

-Alfred Lord Tennyson. 
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"Work hard to-day and pray, 
Be resolute and s.ay, 
'I will no·t fail in work of mine, 
Though I must toil till bright stars shine, 

· Anrd midnight faals.' 

"To-morrow when the sun 
Shines on thy duty done, 
Thou wilt rejoice and gladly sing-
Sweet peace to thee thy task will brmg 

And rest complete. 

"And finished work abides, 
Thy toil doth crystallize 
T:he thorught of brain and hours of pain, 
For e•ver will thy task remain 

A precious deed." 

The Daffodils. 
"I wandered lonely as a cloud 

Tha•t floa•ts on high o'er vales and hills; 
w.hen :a;ll a.t ·once I saw a crowd, 

A host of golden daffodils, 
Beside the lake, beneath the trees, 
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze. 

"The waves beside them danced; but they 
Outdid the sparkling waves ·in .glee. 

A .poet could not but he gay 
In .such a jocund •Company. 

I gazed and gazed, but little thought 
What wealth to me the •show had brought. 

"For oft, when on my couch I lie 
In vacant o.r in pensive mood, 

They flash upon that inward eye, 
Which is the bliss of solitude. 

And ·then my heart with pleasure fiUs, 
And .dances with the daffodils." 

-Wordsworth. 

"They .flash upon that inward eye-which is the bliss of 
soHtude." It is beautiful to kno~ that through these golden 
summer hours we can give out tiny gleams of the •eternal 
love, .touches of the beauty that the delicate handiwork of 
God has' wrough\t-fl!oWer~thoughts 'Which ·w~ll ~enter the 
refleotive centers of soul-life, 'there to deepen wi•th un:liolding 
life, entering the ,eternal symphony of beauty. 

Only a flower-thought, just a blended :touch of blue and 
gold; yet, through the imparted beauty, a delicwte impress 
reaches a soul. 

"Don't y.ou want to throw aw.ay that wilted rose, and put 
on this fresh one?" T:he scene was on the platform of a 
street-car, where a sweet-faced lady in a tailor-made gown, 
evidently from .the upper class of society, offered the weary 
car conductor a rose from the cluster of hot-house blossoms 
she carried in her hand. 

T.he man's :tired 'face lighted up as :he .said: "Thank you, 
ma'am; but· I don't want to spoil your bouquet." 

The lady smiled, as he answered brightly: "Oh, it won't 

do tha;t; I am going shopping, and •to each girl who waits 
upon me I give •a rose." 

How rested the man looked as he accepted the flower! 
On the opposite side of the ·ca>r sat a group of schoolgirls, 
who listened with intense interest to ·the conversation. The 
lady lef:t the ·Car, but her kind act had dropped a seed-thought 
in the hearts of these gir,ls. 

"W'ha·t a lovely idea," exclaimed one of them as the car 
moved on. "Why haven't we •thought of something like it 
before?" 

"We have just loads of pansies," said another. "We 
picked a thousand blossoms to decorate the ·tables for the 
Shakespeare luncheon a week ago. The .plants are full of 
flowers again; I am going to pick a basket of them and take 
to my favorite glove girl 'at Uodd'.s." 

"Our hedge of Madame Cecil Bruner roses is just coming 
into bloom," announced a third. "!',11 gao!Jher a big cluster, 
and give them to that dear little girl at ,Phillip'·s, who always 
takes such .pains to see that I am well served." 

So the beautiful plan grew; and was not only a plan, but 
was actually carried out. Each time that these dainty 
maidens from the city's ,suburbs went into town, they car
ried with them something from the home gar.dens. 

The girls had no thought of making their little plan public, 
but in some way the story leaked out. Others .took up the 
idea; and now, in thwt dty, ther·e .is .scarcely a day but some 
one f,rom the suburbs carries to ;the siste1'hood of workers in 
town a bit of God's out-of-door world.-Select.ed. 

Nature Fakers and Realism. 

John Burroughs, the delightful writer on nature topics, 
was a pioneer in <the fight on the "nature f•akers," and of 
course he .strongly approves the President's campaign against 
them. He has jus.t indorsed every word of the recent maga
zine"' interview with Mr. Roosevelt on the .harm done by the 
use of too much imagination in alleged descriptions of the 
wilde·rness and -of animal life, and h~s ass1ociated himself with 
·the demand .that the "iMunchausen yarns about our wild 
animals" be stopped forthwith. 

The campaign against •the "na:tu•re fakers" will be welcomed 
by every friend of ;the animal kingdom. Indeed, it may be 
regarded as a natural extension of the wadare on cruelty 
to anima·ls. We may, in self-defense, be ·compeHed to kill 
a bear or a wolf occasiona.lly, and even in the interes•ts of 
healthy sport and the ,physical and moral courage of the 
human race "big .game" may have to be sacrificed. But the 
leas't we can 'do is to .stop slandering and misrepresenting 
our wild animals. The fact that they can not protect them
selves 'against li,terary attacks should make a •peculiar appeal 
to the sentiment of justice. 

Besides, we suffer enough from unbridled romanticism 
and sensationalism in fietion dealing with men and women to 
endure the carrying of ·these tendencies into wild Africa or 
wild America, and :into so-called nature studies. We take up 
nature bo0ks largely to secure relief from the deceptions .and 
hypocrisies of conventional and third-rate novelists, ,and we 
are enti·tled to ·the 1truth, the exact truth, and to nothing hut 

· the truth, in 'the stories about animals. Away with mispl~ced 
romanticism! Let us be true 'DO nature in books ,about nature, 
if we ean no·t be true to nature in any other c.Iass of litera,ture. 

If the Roosevelt-·Burroughs protes·ts agains1t the mixing 
of .fact and ,fiction and the perversion of natum,I history 
shall fall on deaf ears ·and fail to discourage the "nature 
fakers," it will become necessary to ask 'the publishers :;o 
.divide their nature books into realistic and romantic and 
properly label them. We have pure food laws to protect 
1the body; why no·t pure mental food laws to protect the 
mind ?-Record-Herald. 
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Letter Department 
DOWNS, Eja,nsas, May 7, 1908. 

Dear Saints: A few of us are still trying to do the 
Lord's will. We meet in our house the first Sunday of each 
month for preaching and :prayer-meeting. We are quite 
scattered. :and not many of us, but have some rea·l good meet
ings. Last Sunday one more was added to the branch by 
baptism and I ·think more will follow. One was baptized 
in January, and so our little branch is growing, and most 
Qf us seem ·to be encoruraged to do our .duty. 

I have been west most all winter on •a visi•t in hope a 
·change would benefit my health, and I have been helped 
considerably. I was very kindly cared for among the Saints 
and wi1l never forget their kindness. I•n Gore County I 
was cared for and made to feel at home with Bro. and Sr. 
J. B. Coop's. 

I attended •the district conference near Hill City, Graham 
County, it being a goo·d conference, and one being ba.ptized. 
There are a few Saints ,there and they made me feel at 
home among •them. I also visited the home of Bro. Greer 
in Norton County and .found a welcome there. One thing to 
be regretted is tha·t •there is no Sunday-school in the district. 
Saints, .if you can not attend a Sunday-school, gert a Quarterly 
and study at home. 

I love the gospel work and I like :to read the church books 
and papers. All the Saints should take the papers. The 
.L-iutumn Leaves is a good paper for the young as well as the 
old to read, and parents should supply such papers for 
their children. 

My d~sire is to live faithfully, so I may be worthy to be 
called a Saint and may have a part in the first resurrection. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
MISS :MYRTLE COOP. 

CoMINS, Michigan, March 5, 1908. 
Editors Herald: To-day it is raining and I find leisure 

'hours to read the ·columns of the paper that has become 
dear to me, ·dear for two reasons: because 1t is the official 
organ of •the church and in it I receive such grand lessons, 
and because it brings me in closer touch with the Saints 
whom I have never .personaHy met. When I read letters 
from the .different parts of God's vineyard it thrills my heart 
with joy to see .the increasing efforts ·and the more earnest 
desire of the Saints. 

The great question that confronts me is, "·Lord, .who shall 
abide in thy tabernacle? who shall ·dwell in thy holy hill?" 
When I search rbhe law as given in the Doctrine and Cove
nants I find :that the pure in hea:r·t is Zion. "For ·this is 
Zion, the pure in heart." I wonder if we at all times realize 
the depth of ,the meaning of ;this word pure, to be pure 
even as our heavenly Father is pure. 

Let us stop for a :moment and consider the life of our 
S.avior. Paul "says, "Af;ter. we have obeyed the first prin-ci
ples, let us go on unto perfection." Gan we find in the 
life of our Savior one instance where he stepped aside from 
his duties to take up with the things -of this world? No, 
not once do we find him thus eng1aged. "Therefore we 
ought to give the more earnest heed to the things which we 
have heard, lest at any time we should .let :them slip."
Hebrews 2: 1. 

S.pace would not permit me to write all things that we 
have heard. We have heard the law taught in its fullness, 
besi•des the many things we have heard ·through the servants 
and handmaidens from ·bime to time. These words came 
through a sister ·the o:ther night ·at prayer-meeting: "I 
have warned and forewarned y;ou to be faiithful, for greater 
trials are coming." These are the cthings that we should 

not let slip: Is our mind taken up with cares of this life? 
Are we indulging in jesting and ,Jaughter? (See Doctrine 
and •Covenants 85: 37.) Do we allo·w our angry passions to 
rise? Are we inclined to .find fault with our •brethren and 
sisters? Are we ap·t to judge them in their honest efforts 
to serve the Master when they make mistfrkes? "Thou 
hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine own eye; ,then 
thorn shalt see clearly to cast out the mote out of thy brother's 
eye."-Matthew 7: 5. Is 'there envy or strife, ·contention 
or division, any jealous feelings among us? Now, if these 
things are in our midst, James says, "glory not, and lie 
not •against the truth." Do not testify before the church 
·thll!t you are pure with these •things in your hearts. "This 
wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthly, sensual, 
devilish. For where envying :and :Strife is, there is con
fusion :and every evil work."-James 3:15, 16. Now lat 
me ask, Can we he pure with these things in our midst? 
I understand, by studying, .this was the condition of Israel 
of old, and also the reason of the overthrow of ·the Nephite 
nation, hence the ques,tion rises to-day, "Lord, who shall 
;abide in thy tabernacle? who shall dwelil in thy holy hili?" 
Answer: "He that walketh uprightly, and worketh righteous
ness, and speaketh the :truth in his heart."-Psalm 15: 1, 2. 
How many wHI be there? With these few thoughts before 
you, I remain, 

Your brother and colaborer ·for the redemption of Zion, 
G. F. ALBERTSON. 

GOREVILLE, Illinois, May 9, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I am thankful to be numbered with the 

S.a:ints, :though I feel unworthy the name. It seems I am the 
weakest of all at times. I humbly ask the S.ai•nts to pray 
for me that I may outlive the ten;mtations of cthis life and 
become a useful instrumentt for the good cause, to live 
worthily and to rear my children in the right ;v;ay. 

T·imes seem to be harder than ever this spring and I was 
anxious to earn enough ·to pay for my church papers and 
tithes. I ask the Lord to help me. I have been .selling 
large religious pictures and I feel it my duty to send the 
money at once. I .am glad I can do "SO and hope to he able 
to send more in the future and be permitted to commune 
wi.th :the Saints and receive blessings that are in store for 
the faithful. A sister, 

_ MRS. F. M. COONCE. 

DECKERVILLE, Michigan, February 18, 1908. 
Editors Her.ald: As I have been reading some of the 

letters I felt as ,though I would like •to let the Saints know 
the way our branch is thriving. H was in a sorrowful con
edition last spring when Br.q. G. M. Shippy and Bro. D. E. 
Dowker c.ame and :preached and showed us how we were 
neglecting our duty, and .the blessings we might enjoy if we 
wouid only live to enjoy them. Bro. D. E. Dowker organ
ized a Sunday-school of between fifty and sixty scholars, 
and everybody seems to be interes·ted and 'trying bo live so 
a~- to enjoy the great blessings of our Master. Our superin
tendent is ·a man of God .and is trying to do what God wants 
him to do. He always meets us with encouraging w·ords, 
and is ever rea:dy to help us weak Saints. We hold .Sunday
school 1at half past :two, and preaching at :half past seven 
by our superintendent, Bro. C. K. Green, and we ·all enjoy 
listening to his encouraging words.· Dear Saints, we all 
have a deep love for Bro. Shippy and Bro. Dowker for 
helping us in the hour of need. Bro. D. E. Dowker added 
rtwo more to our flock about .four weeks ago, IBr:o. and Sr. 
W. M. Burgett, and we always have visibocrs to our Sunday
school. Our Wednesday night prayer-meetings we hold from 
house to house, and how much we enjoy the Spiri•t in our 
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meetings. I :ha:ve often wondered why the Saints of God 
ar,e so weak and cwreless when we know what he has ,in 
store for us if we only do our duty. .Pray for me, dear 
S1aints, for I feel that I need your prayers. My prayers 
are for the adv:ancemen·t of God's grea·t work. 

I want to tell of God's glorious hlessings. About five 
weeks a~o our two-year old baby wakened in the night 
choking with the ·croup. :we did not k:now what to do, for 
We 1thought every breath WOUld be her ,last. We 'Were four 
and a half miles from an elder, so my husband :and I knelt 
in prayer, ,and before we were through asking that great 
favor she quit choking. Saints, why are we so neglecltful 
when our great Mas.ter is so kind? 

·E>ver 'trying •to climb up higher . and live more humble in 
this grand and glorious work, I am, 

· Your sister, 
MRS. BERTIE SHAFFBOWER. 

WOODBURN, Indiana, May 4, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I ask you to plea,se give me a Httle ,space 

for a few lines. I am about fourteen· years old. I Jive a 
mile and one £ourth from .Woodburn >and :Dourteen miles 
from Port Wayne, east, on the 'Waba.sh railway. I should be 
very thankful if a couple of elders would come and s,tay with 
us and preach. My mother and I are lbhe only Sa>irrts near 
here. Elder Nathan Hill was here and .preached three 
nights on the streets with good resuJts. 

Your brother, 
VERE DAVIS. 

LEXINGTON, Tennessee, April 21, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I have been asked by the Herald 

Publishing House why I was not taking the HERALD, I am 
glad to inform J'OU th:a•t I have been a .reader of the HERALD 
for at least ten years. My father takes it, I 'take the Ensign, 
and my wife takes 1the Autumn Leaves. My father lives 
with me. I would have the HERALD if it oos1t five dollars a 
year, if tha,t was the only .way to get ,i,t. I do not see how 
it is that the Saints can do without the church papers. I 
know numbers of them that are not taking any, and when 

- asked why, they claim they are not able. At the same time 
they are using from ·five to ten dollars worth of tobacco 
a year. Tha·t sounds very weak ·to me. I wouid never make 
any such claim ,tiJl I got unable to buy tobacco or snuff or 
coffee or whisky. I am sure the Saints should be willing 
to sacrifice any or all of these things to get the church 
papers, and if they will rea'd the church publications they 
wiJI build up in the faith till they have a grea·ter desire 
·to leave off those filthy habits that the Lord sa1d is not .good 
for man. 

I .long :to see the day when the S:a'ints will Clome up hi~her 
and be wii!ing 'to live by every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of God. We should consider ,the covenant we made 
when we aceepted this work, also that we :have taken upon 
ourselves ,the name of Jesus and 'the name Saint. Either 
one of 'these names means something. I can not believe that 
a m:m or woman can be a <Saint indeed, and at the same time 
·refuse to obey the ,commandments of the Lord. Now I have 
reference here to such as have said they nev,er expected to 
leave off tobacco o,r snuff. I have heard just such things 
said. Dear Saints, Jet us try to put on the whole armor 
of the Lord and come up higher. There is work for us all to 
do and we should be up and doing. The Lord has said, 
"He that has been warned, let him warn .his neighbor." So 
we have been warned. Are we warning our neighbors? If 
we are not, let us do it now. And he has said, "Let your light' 
shine that others might see your good works and he con
s·tr:ained to glorify our F~ather who art in heaven." Are we 
doing this, or are we dragging along and no:t letting our light 

,shine? I am afraid ,there are many of us that have such a dim 
light that no one can see it but ourselves, and it may look 
very dim to us. So let us get out of this way of living. 
The Lord said, "Except your righteousness exceed the right
eousness of the scribes and Pharisees you can in nowise enter 
into the k!ing·dom of heaven." 

I want to say before I close that- I love all the Saints, 
a:nd pray 'tha't we all may have the true Spirit of this grand 
wo·rk. May the Lord bless his people everywhere. 

u.s. GOWER. 

MARLETTE, Michigan, April 6, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Once more I am writing a letter to your 

columns. In looking back over ,the past year we see many 
things for 'Which to be thankful, and we know thaJt the favors 
and blessings received have not been ours by 0hance, hut 
our heav·enly Father has given them to us to draw us nearer 
rto himself. 

We :are ,a; little body of Saints, hut we were made to rejoice 
two weeks ago last Sunday ,when six were added to our 
number. They were baptized by Elder Shippy, and I think 
,there will be more. We have been greatly henefi·ted by 
the eleva·ting and inspirilng ,sermons deliver·ed by Elder 
Shippy, realizing much good has been accomplished through 
his effor,ts here. Elder Shippy was going away, but another 
sister want,ed .to be baptized, so he stayed with us over Sun
day, and truly the Saints of Marlette enjoyed a feast of 
fat things from ,the Lord. We :had a prophecy 'and .interpret
ing of tongues through Elder Shippy, and through prayer 
the interpretation was given that Bro. Weaver was to be 
orda,ined to the office of priest and that the Lord had a 
great work for him to do if he wa.s faithful. Let us a:id our 
young bro·ther by our pray;er,s. 

It is only four months since we came 'to Marlette. Our· 
home and chur·ch were art Shabbona. We sold our farm, so 
we had to get a home, ·SO we a:sked the Lurd where we should 
g1o. .We came here, though 'the Saints and neighbors did not 
want us to leave Shabbona. We are glad we came here for 
we feel ,there is a grea't work 'to do here, and if the Saints 
are ,:flaithful, and the elders come and help us we will have 
a branch here before long. Now, dear Saints, pray for us 
that we may receive spiritual ,s,trength and be able to over
come every besetting sin, and at las't be gathered with the 
blest. My prayers are for God's people. 

Your sister in the one f,aith, 
MRs. ELIZABETH M. McLAREN. 

BosTON, Massachusetts, May 11, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I wish 'to state through your columns 

·that 'to-day I have learned that my mission fD'r the coming 
year is to be in the Maritime Provinces. I will be ready to 
go into the field just ·a·s soon as I can arrange with Bro. 
J. P. B:usc!hlen, of Independence, who is 'to 1aceompany me. 
Would say to the Saints and friends of Nova Scotia that 
'they probably will not see very much of us, since our advice 
is ,to operate in new fields. Ho,wever, we expect to 'oe a~ t!1e 
confer,ence at Williamsdale in June. Wou1d say to the 
Saints, espe0ially the offioers, .do not neglect to arrange 
all tha't is necessary 1for 'that conference. Let ns see 
what a good showing can be made. The wo·rk is of the 
:Uord, and the responsibi1i<ty res,ts upon us. \Ve Udnk to 
go to Pri·nce Edward Isl>and first, but .for the present let 
all mail matter be addressed to home address and it will be 
forwarded to me. Hope our f·dendis wi11 not forget us in this 
hard, lonesome miss.ion. 

I have just returned from an exceptionally fine .Sunday
school and Religio ·Conven:tion held a't Providence, Rhode 
Island, sa<id to he the best ever held in the dis,trict. I never 
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a:ttended any better anywhere. I think 'this church holds 
some of the finest and brightest people in the world. 

I •would like also to say to the number of members of the 
different branches w:hom I partially pr:omi;sed to v~is.it, that 
the abov·e mentioned exi~ency is my only explanation and 
reason for .failing. I am sure 1the gr.ea,ter r·egret is mine. 
Some future time it may be our mutual pleasure. 

It w:as with a ~ood deal of pleasure that I Tead th,e con
teruts o·f 1the Blue Hope this yearr. Especially the names of 
tho.se whom I know in M~ine, Ma•ssaclhusetts, Holden a.nd 
other places in Missouri, Kansas, and Ohio. H is only 
one sho•rt line .to a name, but what a bea.utiful ·story in every 
·Case. .One ca:n easily imagine preilty vines and sweet flowers 
and green leaves, entwinrin1g every name, and :al:Jout ·each one 
might be wri.tJten a touching little .s.tory of sacrifice, loyalty, 
and lov·e. I wonder if any one ev·er thinks -,thaJt i•t is •worth 
the amount paid in to some j1ust to see their names on the 
list connected with something good, even if 1ther·e were no 
other ·recompense. And agaJin, I :have wondered ,if the 
ange.Ls who look upon •those lists ·e'Ver feel sad and dis
couTaged not to see the na:mes of those ,over whom 'they have 
special charge. If so whaJt mus•t be their feelings .when they 
·See ·them turn away .alitogether and beoome lost to the king
dom? 

May it be ·the happy lot of all some ·day to reach a point 
where no act of ours will be a disappointment to those we 
love whether in ,heaven or on ·earth. 

Yours in gospel honds, 
H. J. DAVISON. 

23 Wigglesworth Street, Winter Hill. 

ESCATAWPA, ·Missis·sippi, May 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I was .impressed by r•eading Bro. T. W. 

Williams' three hundr·ed words in HERALD and want to ask 
him, How can we hold up' Jesus Christ and rhill:l crucified 
(his mission in the flesh) directly before the people without 
excluding aU intervening dispensations, and if we hold him 
up (ind>irectly) behind an intervening dispensation, which 
of these dispensations gets the 1preeminence? It seems to 
me that if the •event is rever·enced equally with the name, 
the event would always be included with 'the name of Jesus 
Christ, and ·there would be no other .ev.ent given under 
heaven. JOHN B. PORTER. 

CENTRAL CITY, Illinois, May 10, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I must do 'something at once, and I ;wr.ite 

.this letter that 'Bro. F. L. Sawley or Bro. Gosstree may see it, 
for I have written to 'them and have rec.eived no answer. 
I .want to know when ,these elders can come here for ra stay 
of two or three weeks? Will they please let me know at 
lea·s:t two weeks before they come, .so I can get the ·school
house and have ele<Jtrric lights put in. I also would like to 
tell Bro. Dav;id Smith to come. I want ,tJhe meetings to take 
place in June. T'here are only a few Saints here and it 
sometimes looks like theiT light has g1one out. 

I am glad we rec•eive the :chur0h papers. My mother and 
I have been blessed many trimes .sinc:e we have been workers 
.for the Master. We know this work is true. We aTe all 
well. We a·sk 1the prayers of ,the Saints :th:at we may have 
meeting here which will not be without profit. 

Your b!'other in the one faith, 
L. L. GATT. 

MINT, Missouri, May 5, 1908. 
Dear Herald: You always find a weloome in our home 

and we like •to read your ·interesting pages and the Christ
like letters from the Saints. We :take the Ensign, Autumn 
Leaves, and Hope, and feel that we oould not do without any 

of ·them, 'and can not understand how any of the Saints can 
get along without them. 

We wHl be glad_ to receive letters from 1any who feel like 
writing us as i1t always makes us rejoice to get koind letters 
from ·the Saints. Good :tr,ac'ts woul~ also be ·welcome, as 
we 1are ·trying to get the truth before ·the people by letting 
them read our papers and tracts, the Ia:tter sent us by good 
Bro. J. S. Roth. 

I 1ove rthe work of the Lord and I want all to pray for_ me 
that I may endure to the end. Your s•ister, 

MRS. REBECCA ATKINSON. 

News From Branches 
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 

De:ar Herald: Since writing you quite a change has taken 
place in our branch. Fo·r about seventeen years we have 
been occupying our Iittle twenty-two by forty frame building. 
Many are the bLessings and many times our :souls hav;e feasted 
upo•n God's love, and many a.re the preoious souls who have 
learned of the restored gospel rthJ:\ough the ministration of 
holy ,angels. 

When we look brack twenty-eight year.s to the time when 
we first began prea0hing under the shade of a big tree near 
T:most and Fores•t Avenues (which is now in the hea:vt of the 
city) and in privrute families to less than a dozen people, with 
little of encouragement, we s·ee that the hand Gf God has 
guided and blessed oiUr labors. ,My diary shows tha,t since 
then I :hav·e :baptized one hundred and twenty souls into 
the fold, and my lahors are only a drop compared to what 
dther hrethren have {l!one. Now we have seven brancht:s, 
two missions, :and several hundred Religians. We are a 
power 1in the hand of God for good all over this city. 

Changes have come in more 1than one way. The Bishop 
hars horught the beautiful bJ:\ick church on ,Lydia Av·enue and 
Ninth S:treet, :and he. and tho'Se in :aJuthor.ity !have invited us 
to move f·rom our little frame church iruto the new building. 
So, on the first Monday of the month, at our business-meet
ing, .we accepted the invitation as a branch and hav;e made 
the change. W•e felt almost like it was a funeral to leave 
our blessed meeting-pl·ace, ·for during all those many years we 
have been almos't fr'ee from jarring and ·contention, love and 
good-will having abounded. 

Bro. D. F. Winn has been our :presiding elder most of 
the time, and nearly all have .tried to make H pleasant for 
him. He asked us ·not .to TeHect him, and so we h:ave chosen 
Bro. M. H. Bond as presiding elder, according to the wishes 
o·f those in authority; rund for presiding priest, Harvey 
Sandy; teaeher, Seth Sandy; dea:con, BI'o. Selander; secre
tary, Arthur Larkey. 

E:fflorts here and east of us are coiJJtrnued under the care 
of Bro. H. Ashbaugh; Sunday~school and preaching at the 
house of .Bro. Dr<ice, 1616 Cry·s,tal Avenue; 'P'rayer-meetings 
a•t private :houses ·regularly on W ednes•day •evenings. Last 
ThuTsday evening the writer preached at the house of Bro. 
Post, 5823 East Eleventh Srtr.eet, •and will preach ·there this 
week. Do,ors for prea·ching are open for us everywhere, and 
God is confirming with signs following. 

Our new church :is well located. T:he ,Brooklyn and Tenth 
Str:eet, Independence Av·enue and Slheffie1d, Ninth Street and 
Grand Avenue lines •run wi'thin a block; ;the Independence line 
~two blocks, and Troost cars rthr·ee blocks. We eXItend a 
welcome ·to all the scattered S;aints .to meet with us. Our 
"chur.ch is complete and up ·to da'te. The pipe~oTgan, •pulpit, 
1and 'SeaJts are well arranged. We :have also a lar.ge leotu'i'e
room, a kitchen, dining-room, sewring-room, and .all necessary 
conveniences. F. C. W ARNKY. 
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Miscellaneous Department 
Pastoral. 

To the Ministry and Saints of North Dakota, South 
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, Cen
tral and Southern Illinois; Greeting: Having again been 
appointed bo the charge of the above-named field, known as 
Miss,ion No. 1, and believing that the w:or~ woul~ be bebter 
served by pliacing some o,f 1the brethren m Immedia,te charge 
who can give the seve:ml ·fields more direct attention than 
can we we have decided on ,the fol'lowing, which 1will be but 
liJttle change fl'om ·the arrangement in fm,ce last year: _, 

Hyrum 0. Smith, Minnesota and the Dalwtas. J. R. Sut
ton, Nebraska. W1arren E. P-eak, Kansas, exccept tho·se coun
tie-s .inc·luded in Independence Stake, and Clin1ton and Spring 
River Districts. George Jenkins, Clinton and Spring River 
Dist11icts. A. M. Baker, Souther:n Missouri Di~trict and t~e 
unorganized <territo,ry adjoining. Henry Sparlmg, St. Loms 
and Southeastern Illino•is Districts. John :KJaler, Independ
ence Stake. F. C. Keck, Far West and Nodaway Districts. 
W. S. Macrae, Northeaster.n Mi1ssour.i District. James Mc
Kiernan, Nauvoo, Des Moines, Eastern Iowa! and Centra! 
IUinois Districts. Paul M. Hanson, Lamom Stake. Eh 
Hayer, F,remont and Pot•tawattamie. Di~tricts. N. V. Sheldon, 
Little Sioux and Gallands Grove <D!Sitr,JCts. 

It was bhought be.st by the appo•inting authorities to leave 
stak<; offi.oers without general appointment with the under
standi·ng thrut their positi~n as •?take offi.c~rs carr,ied :vith ·it 
an :appointment to labo,r, m their TespectiVe offices w1th the 
s~ame consider.a.tion as ,those unde.r ,general a,ppointment. 
H ,v,llould be wise how,ever, that .those whom we h\ave appointed 
in charge of th~ mission.ary work in the Sta,ke·s be in. clo3e 
touch with the stake presidents, and :tha,t an understandmg be 
had a.t ,alJ times ,in order to :avoid c.onfi.ict in appointment as 
regards time or plaee. Thi:s would also be 'advisable as re
gards district presidents. w.e tru'St that neither the general, 
no,r the local a'uthori1Jies will anticipate trouble so far as to 
make p11ovision for ,the emergency. , 

If we deal only with ~adual or present 'tr.ol!bles, a_nd refrain 
from anticipating po-ssible trouble, ther.e will be httle or no 
friction and each will hav;e opportumty to attend to the 
duties ,~f the hour; whi1e peace will prevail and good
fellows:hip ohta,in. 

In order that ·there may be means for the .suppo·rt of 1the 
families :a-t 'home it will be necessary thrut the minis·try be 
very ,economical iri expenditure, :traveling only as the needs 
o,f :the work may require. 

We wish to especially call atten.tion of the Saints and 
fr,iends to ,the duty of providing fo,r the personal wants 
of the ministry. When you have opportunity .to assi:st them 
hand them ·what you may be able and willing to do, so t~ccy 
may not ·need to draw, for 'personal expenses, upon the ,tith-
ing fund in the hands of the Bishop :and his _agents. . 

To the superannuated ministers 'in our ·field :v'e wish to 
say 1that w:hile we ·do not caU upon you for special help we 
will be glad to avail oln,selv·es of the help ~that you may be 
able to render and have the benefit of your counsel and 
advice. So feel thwt you 1are of our number in advanc.ing the 
workof God. 

Reports should be s·ent promptly on da,tes pmvided by rule. 
A,ssi,stant minis,ters .in charge will 'Peport to Heman C. 

Smi·th, Box 10, Lamoni, Iowa. 
T~·usting that in the futu_re our associa.tions may be p!ea~

ant and our labors oonducive 1to the 'ad'0anCJemenlt .of Zwn s 
eau~e, we ,are your coiaborers for ·Ohrist, 

WILLIAM H. KELLEY. 
HEMAN C. SMITH. 

To the Saints of the Maritime Provinc,es, Eastern States, 
and Canada; Gree,ti-ng: .Vf e enter upon a'nother l(~on_fe~ence 
y,ear under changed conditiOns. A numbe~ of our missiona
r,ies are transferred to other fieids, but w~>th depleted m:nks 
we must close the gaps :and lahor mo.re diligently for victory. 
We pray the divine blessing may foHow the _br·ethren to the 
new fields and shaH be .gla,d to Iea.rn of their success. The 
Canadian Saints will be pleased ~to limow tha;t Bro. R. C. 
Evans expects to continue his .work in Toronto during ·a part 
of ,the year so hi::, ·services will not be l01st t~o that field. 

The elde~.s are r·eminded of the fact thllit at ,the late Gen
eral Gonfer·ence an ~effort was made to have all ministers 
appointed to the fiel:d set an exampl<; to :the efl'urch by _filing 
an invento,ry of ,their property :and mcom_e with the: Bishop, 
that ,all families may be supplied accordmg to theiT wants 
and needs. In order :that •a greater degree of equality may 
prevail amongst us, I suggest ·thll!t we give this subject 

~prayerful thought and that all who hav~e not as yet done so, 
will see that the inveniJoTy is filed .thiJs year. 

The •wo·rk intrusted to our care is of .increased magnitude; 
let us seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit, pu't forth our 
best .effor,ts .in love and mutual forbearance, ·that the year 
may ,s,ee .great spiritual ·aotivity and large numerical increase: 
I trust the Saints everywhere will rally :to the support of the 
work by keeping the law of .tithing amd properly car,ing for 
the mis,sionar.i-es who labor in your midst. We sugges:t to all 
the brethren the advisability of concentrating Y'OUr ·effort 
and following up an interest if once crea,ted. Do not seek to 
cover ground; it is a waste .of money and br.ings unsatis
factory results. W,e ,should seek 'to eurtail expenses as 
much as pO'ssible. 

To a'ssist in properly caring for the field, I have decided to 
pl.aCJe Bro. H. J. Davison in 'charge of the Mar•i:time Prov
inces. Bro. J. P. Buschlen wiH 'assist him. Eastern Maine 
will be ·in. charg,e of B.m. R . .Bullard with Elders :Bmnn and 
Cushman to assist for the present. Western Maine in 
cha·r.ge of Bro. R. W. Farrell. Mas'sachusetts Distr:ict in 
charge of BPo. A. ,B. Phillips. New York .and Philadelphia 
Dish·icts in charge of Bro. W. W. Smith. We have decided 
to ,place Bro. J. C. Farnfi.eld in Buffalo and Niagara Falls 
for the present. Bro. Alma Bo'Oker will locate at Greenwood 
and will labor ·in Nonthern New York. ·Bro. A. E. Stone 
will labor ,in New Y'Ork District. Bro. H. A. Koehle·r in 
Massachusetts. After careful th'Ought I have concluded not 
to make radical cha,nges in Canada unrtil by per.sonal observa
tion we find them necessary. Bro. J. L. Mortimer will con
tinue in charge of the Canadia'n Nor,thwest, assisted by 
Bro. Dorsett, if he remains .in the field. Chwtham Distri~t 
in charge of Bro. B. St. John.. Middlese::' a~d Elgm 
Gountie.s in charge of 1Bro. John S:hwlds. :Mamtouhn Islands 
and the North Shore with Bro. R. B. Howle,tt in charge. 
Ern. Gregory, Tomlinson, Pycock, Thompson, Grant St. 
John Anderson, Lever.ton, Lundquist, BuscMen, and all 
othe;s who can a'Ssis·t in building up the k,ingdom of God, 
are requested to labor a·s h~reto.fore, Ullltil we ~eet in the 
June conference when we will consult fully relative to final 
arrangemen.ts. ho nO't forget the dates for •reports: July 1, 
Oc.tober 1, January 1, 1and March 1. Be prompt. 

So far as practicable, brethr.en, leave the ca~e of the 
branches and dis'tricts to those officers who are m charge 
of the same and prosecute ,the mis,siona1ry work with the 
watming voi~e, that God may richly bless us according to 
his promise. . . . . 

Tha-t part of the Kmtland and P1ttsburg Distncts in 
Pennsylvania will be 1under the superyision of Bro. G. T. 

Your eolaborer m the Lord, 
R. F. D. 2, WILLOUGHBY, Ohio. ULYSSES W. GREENE. 

To the Saints of ,the W1est Virginia District; Greeting: 
Whereas ,i:t hath pleased God to call f.rom earth's labor our 
beloved bTother and fdlow ]:abor.er, Gordon H. Godbey, presi
dent of this .distriet, we feel that a grea:t reBponsibility now 
rests upon us under present Cli·rcumstanoes. Therefo.re. we 
ea·rnestly hope and ask the officers of bramches and Sam~s 
throughout the distric,t 'to keep us .informed a's to J'IOU! .condi
,ti.on and needs. We are glad to know of the •prOVISion of _ 
the General Conference for our district a·s 'to the brethren 
assigned to labor among us, and urg·e ·that you honor rbhe Lo-rd 
with your s1ubstamce 1as ·God has blessed y.ou, that the work 
may be enhanced and may finally ,triumph. Do this and let 
us pray tha<t we may be ·found coworkers .with J esu's Ghdst. 

Your servants, 
.JOSEPH ,BIGGS, 
F. M. JEFFRIES, 

ADAMSTO.N, W·est Virginia. Counselors. 

To the Saints in Great Brita,in; Greeibing: Having been 
appointed by the la,te General. Conference. t? take charg-e 
.of .the interests of the ·church m Great .Britam for another 
year I des,ire to express my gratitude for the c'?n:fidence and 
kind~ess which in :the past years has bee~. e~hi~rted 1to me; 
also to earnestly .solicit the help and cooperatwn of e:;tch 
one. 'in the Ma21ter's oause during the y,ear'·s work now lymg 
bef,~re us. . 

Tihe following brethr,en h~ve been appOI_nted to l:abor as 
mi,ssionar.ies: Wir.liam Lew·Is, Reese J enkms, and Thomas 
Jones will labor in W,ales. Bro. Lewis will 1ta~e charge. of 
the work in the principality, an? _matt_er,s needu:g attention 
be re,ferred to him. James Ba·Ilhe w;Ill. labo! m Sc<:tland, 
and will be as'Sisted by one .of the miSS'Jonanes as cucui?
stances will permit. Ern .. Green_wood and ~aylor _will 
labor in England and fo·r the_Imme~Iate present will contmue 
the w~rk 'they are engaged m until my r~turn to England. 
Bro. G. IN. Leggott will continue to labOil' m the Manchester 
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District in harmony with the district officers. B11o. Caton 
has by agreement with :Bilshop Kelley and myself been 
appointed ·to care for the ,financial intemesl!s of the work a;nd 
will dev;ote wha•t time he can spa:re to ·labor as circumstances 
may demand in conjunction with ·local offic·ers and miss,ionary 
in char:ge. 

H is des:ked tha:t the missionaries p11osecute their l:abors in 
p:t~oselyrting wi:th system and diLigence; tr>acting from door 
to ·door, and by open :air preaching when weather will per
mit .. By these means trying to create an interest w.hich can 
be cultivated by fireside conversaMons. 

The numbers of servkes, sermons, and other r.ituais are 
not :so importan:t as the influence of :the patient, plodding 
work, whi·ch may be termed drudgery, sufficiently per
formed, .w;hi.cJh accrues from :this kind of service. 

The :miss•ionaries will be supplied with tracts on :applica
tion to Joseph Dewsnup, 12 Albemarie Street, Moss Side, 
Ma;nchester. 

In repor:ting quarterly ,i't .is .desired 'that the number of 
• tracts dist:t~ibuted from door to doo·r shall be included. 

'W·e would :suggest ,that :the loca'l mini:stry make :an organized 
effort in the p!:aces where :they .res:ide under ,the direction 
and :superv,is:ion of ·the respective district and branch officers, 
upon similar limes as ·those suggested to the mi:ssionaries. 
We :shall be glad to ass.ist in the WO'rk of organizing and also 
supplementing .this effort of ·the Ioeal mini:S'try. 

W·e call :attention to the nece·ssity of paying attention to 
Sunday-school wo·rk amd :a!:so sisters' meetings in the various 
branches. Any help or advice regarding Sunday-school work 
will be supplied by Bro. S. F. Mather. 

Some energetic :s~ster in .the branch :could do mruch to assist 
both the church :and the sisters individua1ly by organizing 
a meeting for say one hour on a week ,day afternoon, for 
social se:rv.ice and prayer, also :sewing for ·the benefit of 
each other or the church. 

:Bro. :Leggott has been appointed to take care of the Zion's 
Religio w.ork in England and wi11 be gla;d to .organize societies 
in <bhe bDarnches for the benefit of the young :people. 

We advise that in the branches a:ttention be pa·id ·to visiting 
the :member:ship at regular periods, so tha:t by sympathy all 
may feel that the chur.ch is their ihome. It is :no,t a good 
tes:timony to the infllllence of the work to ha;ve any dissatis
fied or unp11oductive members; but the evidence of div;ine 
approval is in the happy, f,ruitful Jives of •thos·e who claim to 
believe in the gospel of Ghrist. 

W,e mus:t call:attention .to :the financial obligation:s which are 
devolving upon us ·all; we need money rto prosecute our work 
and for thi:s we depend upon the fi-delity of :the Saints. Seeing 
.that Bro. Caton h:a;s: :appointed :a eollector in each branch who 
will •receive and <llledit you w:]th whatever :sum yoou can give 
as ti:tJhing or offering, may we ask an to do the best :they can 
reguiwrly. As God shall bless you week by week, give 
liberally, with ,gratitude, that this gospel whieh has been the 
means of blessing ·to you may be spread abroad to your friends 
and neighbors. 

We ·request that all r·eports be sent in promptly by the 
1s:t of June, September, and January. 

Praying succ.ess may attend our woTk and the blessing of 
God be with his people, I :am, Yours :sincerely, 

JOHN W. RUSHTON. 
•CHICAGO, Illinois, May 8, 1908. 
.P,ermanent :addr·ess, ,5 Wood!:and Mount, Spencer Place, 

Leeds, England. 

To the Saints of Rocky Mountain Mission, ·comprising 
Uta!h, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and rbhe Republic of 
Me:x;i,co: The Geneml Conference just pas-sed has assigned 
us to associate :together ,the present year. "Fo:r we are fellow 
labormen :toge:ther wi:th God; ye are God's husbandry, ye 
are God's bui1ding." Also as .per mo,dern rev,ela:tion: "Let 
him that laboreth in the mini:s·try and him that toileth in the 
affairs of the men of business and of work, labo.r togethe:r 
with Go:d for ·the accompHshment of the work intrusted to all. 

The foHow,i·ng bret!hren may occupy as follows: J. F. 
:Cur.tis, Utah :in char·ge. E. :A. Davcis to labor principally in 
Salt Lake City and environs. John Davis, Ogden and vicinity. 
J. T. Hackett to ~repor:t .to J. F. Curtis. In Colorado: Bro. 
Columbus Scott ·wiH attend to :the demands in Eas:tern Colo
rado, where a debate i's on hand. J. M. Simmons may a:s<so
ciate with F. A. Russell. E. F. Shupe, as president of the 
dis1trkt, may labor as us:ual. W. S. Pender and Alvin Knisley 
a11e assi.gned to Arizona and Mexico, with intention .to begin 
work among the Spanish ·speaking people, as the way may 
open. 

Signs of the .times cons:tantly remind us of ·the need and 
importance of the wo:rk for which we stand, for :some fe:a-

tu:res of which time and pa>bience are now impo.r:tant factors. 
Let not overZJeal ther·eon mi:stake process for .results. Har
mony with God's appointments wre s:afer rthan vag.ar:ies of 
finite conception. Let us be consistent wi:bh ourselves as 
believers in modern revelation. "Have faith in God." 

W.i:th confidence in ·the message of this dispensation, and 
:hopeful of success, I am, 

F.ra:ternally your,s, 
F. M. SHEEHY, minister in charge. 

CUSTER ·CITY, Oklahoma, May 14, 1908. 

Conference Notices. 

Quarter·ly conference of the No,rthwes:tern Kansas District 
will be held with the Sc1andia Branch, near Scandia, Kansas, 
June 13, :at 10 a. m. We want prompt reports from all 
local ministers. Branch presideruts w:ill see that :their 
branches :report on time. Trains will be met a,t Scandia, 
June 12, by D. S. Ma'rple. John A. Teeters, president . 

The semi~annual eonfer.ence of the Spolmne District will 
be :held at the Saints' church, corner of Third Avenue and 
Smith S,treet, Spokane, Wa:s:hington, at 10 a. m., Saturday 
and Sunday, June 13 :and 14, 1908. M. F·o,r:dham, clerk. 

The Fremont ms:trict ·will meet with the Hamhurg, Iow:a, 
Hmmeh, Saturday and Sunday, June 6 and 7, 1908. The 
dedica;tion of the new Saints' chapel a:t :H:ambur.g will take 
plac·e a:t this eonference. Be prompt in sending in reporting 
to my :address or in care of F. Becksted at Hamburg. C. W. 
Forney, secr.etaTy. 

Spring River District w:ill meet :in conference with Colum
bus Branch, June 12-15. Parties going by train write W. S. 
Taylor, Columbus, Kansas. Ea,rl D. Bailey, president. 

The Nor.thern Nebraska District will convene :at Blair, 
Nebraska, Sa:turday, June 6, 1908, at 10 :a. m. A pleasing 
feature of the coming conference is :that it will hold over 
the regular sa·crament Sunday :for the month. Members of 
the pries:tho.od reporting should eommunica'te wi:th the dis
triet :secr:et:uy, H. T. M0Caig, 3308 Charles Street, Oma,ha, 
Nebraska. 

'I1he conference of the Little Sioux District will be :held 
at Woodbine, Saturday, May 30. P,rayer-service at 9 a.. m., 
busines:s :s,es,sion :a't 10.30. J:ame:s D. Stuar•t, Clerk. 

Conference of .the Northeastern Illinois D~stdc.t will be 
held art the Missi:O'll Branch, June 13 and 14. Branches and 
offieers will send all :t~eports promptly to W. E. Williamson, 
M:arseiUes, Illinois, R. F. D. 57. 

KeiJJtucky and Tenne,ssee Di:str.ict will convene at "Oak
land," Fa.rmin_g1ton, Kentucky, :Branch, Saturday, June .6, at 
10.45 a. m. It is expected that all :the missionaries will be 
present, and a good time .is anticipated. Send r.eports to 
J. J. Adair, Fa.rmington, Kentucky,. R. F. D. 1. 

Convention Notices. 

The convention of the Northeastern Illino,is Distric:t will 
be held with ,the Mi:s:s,ion Branch, F,riday, June 12, 1908, at 
2 p. m. Would like to have aU schools repre:sented. Mary 
Anderson, s-ecretary. 

The Central Michigan Di:str.ic.t Religio associa·tion will 
meet at Coleman, June 12 at 10 a. m. Sunday-school asso
ci-ation a:t 2 p.m., same da.te. 

Tlhe Kew:anee District will convene at Dahinda, Illinois, 
May 29 a·t 2.30 p. m. Progr:am wm consist ofinstitute.work. 

Des Mo.ines Sunday-school :association wiU meet in con
vention F·riday, June 5, 1908, at Runnells, Iowa, at 9 :a. m.; 
prayer-s.ervice 10.15 :a. m., business session 2.30 p. m., norma.] 
and :S:pecial work 7.45 p. m. Will the local seeretaries send 
in reports for qua:t~ter ending March 31 immediately? Ma:il 
all reports rto Peade Shannon, s-ecr,etary, Rockwell City, Iowa. 

Li:ttJ.e Sioux, Iowa, Distr.iet will convene :at Woodbine, 
Iowa, May 2'8, at 2.30 p. m. Si,ster M:. A. EtZJenhrouser is 
e:l(jpected :to be with us in conduct:ing norma·! work and we 
urge :all who can rto attend. Annie S:tlUaTt, ·s:ecretary. 

The Clinton Di.str.ict will mee:t in convell'tion at Rich Hill, 
Missour-i, June 5, 1908, at 9 a. m. Would like to see :all of 
the schools represented. Please 1have credentials in early. 
Zora Lowe, s~ecretary. 

Reunion Notices. 
Reunion ·wiU be held at the ehurch, .att Inman, NebTaska, 

beginning June 3, 1908, and continuing five -day:s. T:ents, 
hay, and fuel will be fmmi:s:hed for all who wi,sh to camp. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD 
ESTABLISHED 1860. 

Published every Wednesday. Subsci',1,tion price $1.50 per year in 
advance. 

When payment is made, the date on yellow label always shows the 
time to which you have paid, or the time when your subscription 
expires. 

If not changed within a month after payment is made notify us. 
The paper will not be sent to persons who are six months in 

arrears, unless special arrangements are made. · 
All articles, letters for publication, notices, etc., and communications 

concerning the same, should be addressed to "Editors Herald." All 
business letters should be addressed to Herald Publishing House, 
Lamoni, Iowa, and all remittances should be made payable to the same. 

All errors in the filling of orders or rendering of accounts should be 
reported immediately, as receipts for money received are sent within·' 
two days after reaching the office. 

Marriage, death, and birth notices : Marriages, $1 per 100 words 
or fraction thereof. Deaths, 100 words free; above that number, 50 
cents per 100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cents per 75 
words or fraction thereof. To insure prompt insertion, make 
remittance with notice. 

For advertising rates apply to· the business department. 
Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 
Subscriptions receivea for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 

publications. 

Good speakers will be present. All .are -cordially invited. 
Those wishing .tents ·should notify J. H. Logeman or N. S. 
Butler of the commi1ttee on .ar!langements. •Levi Gamet, presi
dent of district. 

Addresses. 

A·rthur Allen, 1432 West w,alnwt .Str·eet, Independence, 
Mi·ssouri. 

Died. 

DEWSNUP.--Josepih Dewsnup, Senior, was ho,rn at Man
chester, England, Ma.rch 6, 1859, :and was married to Annie 
Ritson November 6, 1854. His widow, one daughter, four 
s'Ons, and other relatives mourn :his depar,tu.re. Millennial 
Star and Deseret News please copy. 

FARLEY.-R·bhert Easm .F1arley was born January 6, 1816, 
at Deal, England; died April 3, 1908, at Wi•sner, Nebraska; 
manied Harri·et Collins in 1840; •united wirth the Latter 
Day Saints' Church in 1844, and .was o·rdained elder in 1847. 
His wife and four ·children di,ed in 1849, leaving him one 
s·on. In .1854 he mar.ded Ann Link and came to America, 

settling in St. ,Loui:s. In 1856 they emig.rated .to Uita:h, his wife 
dying soon after their arrival. In 1857 :he ma·rried Mary 
Ann Cole. They ·left Utah and settled ,aft Omaha in 1864. 
In 18•67 he took a ihomestea•d n•ear W<isner where he lived till 
~~~st Oc.tober, when :he m~ved to .town. In _1870 he was bap
tized by James Cafl'a'll rruto the Reor,ganized Church. He 
leaves ·to mourn an aged w.ife, one .son, :ten grandchildren, a 
number of great-gmndchildren and rtwo •s.is.ters. 

PERRY.-Elder Charles P.erry, aged 82 years, 9 -months, 
and 14 dayos, ·died Sunday, M.a·rc:h 15, 1908; 1at 1Jhe home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Edmund, Bevier, Missouri. Deceased 
was widely known and respected throughout the .community, 
having made his home here f,or a third of a century. De
eeased wa·s bo.rn at Upton, Gloucester County, Eng!oand, eame 
in early lif·e rto thi•s •country near St. Louis; came to Bevier 
thirty-,tJhree years .a.go. He professed faith in Christ in the 
yea•r 1840 ta,n,d united wi.th the Latter Day Saints; wa•s 
ordained an elder in 1864. To mourn are four sons and •two 
daught·ers, twenty-eight .gr.andchildr.en and .s•ix!teen gr.eat
gr.andchildren. Burial in the !Bevier eemetery, Elder F. T. 
Mus sell in charge of •the servi0e. 

JOHNSON.-LiiHan n., daughter of Thoma·S :and 8r. Mary P. 
L1ong Johnson. Born ~a~t Woo,dbine, .Ap:ril 14, 1906; died at 
Omaha, Nebmslm, May 8, 1908, aged 2 years and twenty
four dayos. F>Unerai :at the home, SiXJth and Mar:tha S'breets. 
Prayer by Bro. C. A. Burbterwo:t~th; sermon by E. R. 
A!hls•trand. Interment <in Forest Lawn Cemetery. 

MORGAN.-At Lamoni, Iowa, January 28, 1908, David 
Lewis .Morgan passed to the paradise of God. He was born 
at Canton, Illinois, September 25, 1877; baptized at Bevier, 
Missouri, August 7, 189,2, by Ephraim Rowland. Ordained 
priest February 11, 1900, ·by William Summerfield. Married 
Vida E. Elvin, November 5, 1903. Of this union two sons 
were born; eldest .gone on before. W•ith infa;nt child, a sor
rowing wife mourns a loving -companion. He leaves, also, one 
brother and five sisters. Ordained an elder April 30, 1905, by 
John R .. Evans. Funeral-:service at the church, if!l charge of 
John Smith. Sermon iby Alexander H. Smith. Laid to 
rest in Rosehill Cemetery. 

More things are wrought by prayer than the world dreams 
of. What are men better than sheep or goats, that nourish a 
blind life within the brain, if, knowing God, they lift no hands 
of prayer both for themselves and those who call them friends. 
-Tennnyson. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

THIS BROOD COOP Bible References, __ _ 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact :that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to .tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

Are You Interested 
In Independence? 

Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 
Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

. Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LicE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will uot freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street. Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

FARM FOR SALE 
180 acres, mostly in crop, well fenced, 
splendid stock farm, three quarters of a 
mile from L. D. S. church. Immediate 

Then you should have one of those pic- possession, Terms favorable. 
torial books with historical sketch of In
dependence. 
A book made by the genuine Carbon Photo process 
(not Engravings), contains twenty pages of views 
and two pages descriptive. Price SOc each. 

One 5x7 view would cost you at least 25c, but this 
booklet all complete for 50c, the universal price for 
20 pages for this grade of work, or only 2'hc a page. 

The Independence Examiner says ... It is a beau
tiful souvenir executed in a most artistic manner and 
should be in every library in Independence. 

EVAN V. DAVIS, Photographer, 
Lock Box 35, Independence, Missouri. 

18-4t 
L. J. THOMAS, 

Earlham, Iowa. 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St. Louis, Missouri 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

Atonement of Christ 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 cents 

and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - !)0 Cents. 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. no-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitoone De La Fe, per doz .. 10c 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... 10c 
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~INSTRUCTIVE 
INTERESTING 

HO!nrrrrt iEugHn~--
1!1nm tn unr itH 

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE 
USE OF ENGLISH. 

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Editor. 

PARTIAL CONTENTS: 
Queries and Answers. 
The Art of Conversation. 
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How 

to Use Them. 
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary). 
Correct English in the Home. 
Correct English in the School. 
What to Say and What Not to Say. 
Course in Grammar. 
Course in Letter-writing and Punctuation. 
Business English for the Business Man. 
Compound Words: How to Write Them. 
Studies in English Literature. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

$1.00 a Year. Send lOc for Sample Copy 
Department E. 

CORRECT ENGLISH Evanston, __ 
' Illmo•s. 

20-3t 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B BYM 
Capital fully paid . , $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus • , .. , ..... -.. ·• .. 5,000.00 

L 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mall" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 
STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

DR .. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

Foz the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by'Sr. May Mather, M.D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block :bom L. D. S. Church. ltf 
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The Jackson County 

B 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having closed a moDe ,:;;uccessful year than the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ,invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in 'the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, practically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no .certificates or scrip. Cor
re.spondence solicited. Interest paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the pleasure of a call from you during Con
ferenc.e time, we tender you our ·services and facilities and 
ask that you feel at liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pieasure, ,where s.tationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form· the acquaintance 
of. our Directors while here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

M. H. BOND, Vice-pres•ident. 
J. D, BRIGGS, Cashier. 

G. H. HILLIARD. DR. J. MATHER. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. A. L. YINGLING. 

HoRACE SHELEY. 

Very truly yours, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

here e You Going for 
Your Vacation? 

If you have not decided, let me tell you all about 
the railroad round trip rates this summer to 

Colorado 
Yellowstone Park 

Pacific Coast 
and many othe·r parts ,of 'the West and Nor,thwest. I will 
give you illus,trated folders de,scribing the routes, scenery 
and climate and giving Hst of hotels and boarding houses 
with rates of board. 

I will quote you rates (very low this year) from your home 
town and will plan your whole trip. See me to-day. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
c., B. & Q. R. R. 
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"IE ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31,32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, IOWA, MAY 27, 1908 NUMBER 22 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

JosEPH SMITH, Editor 
ELBERT A. SMITH, Associate Editor 
ISRAEL A. SMITH, Assistant Edi•tor 

Entered as second-class mail-matter at Lamoni post-office. 
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Resident members of the De.catur County Histor
ical Society met in the office of Heman C. .Smith, 
secretary of the society, Monday evening, to arrange 
for the entertainment of the society at their annual 
meeting, which is to be held in Lamoni, June 4. 
Honorable G. P. Arnold, of Gnrden Grove, is presi
dent of this association; Judge J. W. Harvey, of 
Leon, is vice,.,president; Mrs. W. E. Meyers assi1stant 
secretary. 

• + • 
I do not want the walls of separat1on between dif

ferent orders of Christians to be destroyed, but only 
lowered, that we may shake hands a little easier over 
them.-Rowland Hill. 

Editorial 
"MAKING GOOD." 

The world demands of a man that he shall "make 
good," to use its own rphra1se. He must succeed 
wherever pl,aced, rega11dleHs of ci11cumstances. There 
is a smile fior the man who 1succeeds ,and .there is a 
smile for lthe man who fails ; but the smile diffeil's 
in the ·two instances. 

God aiso demands that a man shall make good. 
But God and the world differ in •their idea1s. The 
world shows little enough kindnes·s in its methods of 
spurring men toward :success and little enough jus
tice in distributing its laurel wreaths. 

The g~ospel of endeav;or in secular affains has been 
preached from coullltles.s rpulp.its, featured in emmt
less periodicals, taught in countless schooJs. Young 
men and women a'l'e urged forward in ra keen and 
often deadly struggle for preeminence. P1rize:s 
richer than ever before offered are offered rto the 
~strong and the qukk. But whaJt of those wrho by 
nature are not rst:rong or quick? 

The ~ospel of endeavor is . good and wholesome 
doctrine, when properly preached,-to ·stir the leth
argic, to a1:1ouse dormant ambitions, to fling men for
ward shoulder to shoulder in earnest efforts rto 
succeed in a good and .worthy cause. It is all wrong 
and is used to a iba•se end when irt pits b1:1orfiher against 
brOither in a strugg,le that results in deB~th for one 
and a ~crown for ·the other. Or when it is used to 
incite the weak to mad endeavors that will end in 
suicide or dementia. 

When the race horse is full of vigor and go and 
feels the joy of the race <there is little need for !the 
whip or· the spur. Wlien rbhey 'are fireely used it 
would indica.te that he is breaking, the 1strain is too 
great. A few races won in that way end hi·s career. 
He may have beaten the other ho11se ibut he has 
beaten himself also. 

This rCOnstant Ul1ging forward in the Slbrenuous life 
would indicate that some one or many rare ,laboring 
under a strain. From the kindergal'lten to the uni
versity, •children and y;ourths are urged forward by 
ambitious parenrts, with the result, in .some eases at 
leaBt, that the scholar is ".finished" in .more <Senses 
than one. It is "eommencement" .to-day; nervous 
pDostration to-<morrow. Meanwhile the father is 
trying rto make good in a comrmercial way. In his 
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field he finds the goal moved forward a little every 
year .and the pace set a little faster. His wife and 
daughters dress to ki1l, and they do kill. He goes 
down at fifty, and when his life insurance money is 
paid over the bargain is ended. 

Those who have no great reserve of mental or 
physical energy fight against great odds in this 
world. As w1a,s recently pointed out by one of our 
public speakers, theve are he11oes even in the eommon 
walks of life. There are heroes among pick and 
shovel men as well as in the Alamo. With implaca;hle 
and incurable di,sease fastened upon !him, weak and 
ill, the man faces the day's toil, day after day, until 
the end, because the wife and ehi1dren must he fed 
and dorthed. He is making good; hut no one real- . 
izes it. 

There are heroisms in the kitchen, too, as well as 
on boal'd the Dreadnaught. So tired that she would 
like to lie down and die in Ol'der. to obtain plenty of 
undis.turbed res<t, many a mother lives and ~works on 
by 'sheer foree of will because ~she does not know 
what father and the children would do without her. 
She is making good. What does the world know 
about i~t? Nothing. Nor does that matter particu
larly, either. The world is applauding the women 
who sing and ad, they stand in the limelight; the 
men and women who do are in the rshadow of 
obscurity and only one in a thousand is discovered 
and applauded. 

In fact the world has ~coined the phrase "to make 
good," burt i:s not itself a proper judge of ·what it 
means to make good. 

Ghrist himself by personal wovd of mouth and via 
;bhe Hps of his spokesmen has from time to time in
cited men and women to strive earnestly, hard, and 
long, to make .good wherever ~called upon to occupy. 
"Brethren, faint not in well doing." "He that en
dureth to the end ,shaU be 'saved." "To him that 
overcometh will I ,give to eat of the tree of life." 
"Remember without ceasing your work of faith, 
and labor of love." These sayings come to mind. 

Yet the great Judge knows rthe·limitations and the 
surroundings of every man, and the man makes 
good in his sight who does his best, no matter how 
many may do better. Nor will your reward be less 
because you help another man to maim his reward 
greater. Nor will y;our ooronation be delayed a day 
because you stop by the way to help others. In fact 
God is tenderly concerned in the work of helping 
those who are weak and rut a disadvantage, both in 
spiritual and in material matters. He is trying to 
secure in the chu11ch a ·condition that does not and 
can not exist among worldly ~and selfish people. 
Namely, a 10ondition where 'artificial inequalities 
shall be removed and where men will help their 
b11others to overeome natural inequalities, ~so that all, 

as nearly as posrsible, may have a fair, untrammeled 
oppo1:1tunity to do their best. 

Under those conditions there will be a blending of 
rivalry and fellowship, the ,ambition of each being to 
accomplish the ,greatest pors,sihle amount of good. 
Such a eondition ean be obtained by an observance of 
the law as God has given it, and in no other way. 

Jacob gave the people of Nephi some excellent 
advice regarding one particular phase of the .struggle 
of life, and perhaps it will apply to any other phase 
as well. Tihe rprepamtion £or the struggle i:s, "But 
before ye .seek for riches, seek ye for ,the kingdom 
of God." The incentive iH, "And after y;e have 
obtained a hope in Chri·st, ye shall obtain riches, if 
ye seek them; and ye will .seek them, for the intent 
to do good ; to dothe the naked, and to feed the 
hungry, ~and to liberate the captive, and administer 
relief to rthe sick, and ,the affiicted."--Jaeob 2: 5. 

At the point where man has satisfied the world 
God begins his closest sc.rutiny. We ~think that the 
man has made good when he gets the money; he has 
simply arrived at the position where he ~can begin 
rho make good, so far a~s money figures at all in his 
ultimate suoces•s. Whether ,a; fortune shall at the 
end be aecounted an asset or a liability depends on 
the use that is made of it,-that and the methodrs by 
which it was obtained. "What is y;our pile?" the 
world asks. "How did you get it?· How are you 
using it?" God asks. 

It i·s rthe same, at least to ~an extent, in regard to 
other te,sts by which we are wont to measure suocess. 
'Ilhere are :several eandidates for an office. One man 
is elected. We say that he has succeeded. In 
reality the question of his 'success is yet undeter
mined. Politicians may regard the victory as won ; 
God begins to watch the man to 'see whether or not 
he will make good. We speak of the offi·ce as an 
honor eonferred upon him,-it may bring dishonor. 

Perhaps even in the church we rsometimes eherish 
a mista;ken idea of ,guocess. An elder goes rho a eer
tain town and holds p.rea;ching services. He adver
tises a1s extensively as cireumstances will permit and 
preaohes the true gospeJ as prayerfully and force
fully as he oan. No one believes his message. Tihere 
are no eon versions to report. Has he failed? Not 
in the ,sight of God. Those who refused ~to accept 
the gospel when they heard it are the ones who have 
failed. 

The vilsiting officers of a branch attemp.t to settle 
a long-,standing difficulty between two members. 
They comply with the various requirements of the 
law, prayerfully and humbly, with a 11eal desire to 
save. A reoonciliation is not effec,ted. Have they 
failed? No. The stubborn perrsons who refused to 
become reconciled are the ones who have failed. 

Both officers and others might avoid undue de
jedion of spirit at times or exaltation and pride at 
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other times if they would remember that v1sible 
results in our work are not alwaYJS the tvue measure 
of merit. The man who does hi's duty as best he 
can under .all !Circumstances has nothing to be 
ashamed of. Under other !Circumstances another 
man may secure greater visible results; but he need 
not be unduly lif,ted up in his own esteem, he has 
done his duty, nothing more. Both men have made 
g;ood in the sig;ht of God, let the matter re,st there and 
go on to other duties. This of course aJpplies only 
when both have done their best, and does not in any 
way ~e~cuse ·the slothful servant who fain would 
claim a reward a's great as that bestowed upon a 
more dil1gent brother. 

Perhaps we have made our thoug;ht plain enough 
without reiterating that we believ~e that the man who 
iJs doing his best is 'succeeding. The man wiho is 
honestly conscious that he is doing his best, whether 
in religiou·s or in ~secular affairs, or in both, will have 
a peace of mind and ,a, joy in life that ean not other
wise be obtained ; and the very .crgwn and triumph 
and .culmination of hi's life will he the final 'commen
dation from the lips of the great Judge, "Well done, 
good and faithful ,servant." 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

THE PRAYER UNION. 

There seems to be ,some que,stion among .some 
of the Saints with reference to ~the Prayer Union; 
what 1i:bs ~scope i1s and what should be the manner in 
whicli it 1should be .conducted. 

Our under,standing of the matter is this: there 
were a grerut number of inquiries made in the HER
ALD from time to time, for prayel1S .to be offered 
for those ·who were sick, afflicted in body, or dis
tressed in spirit. This a'ttmcting the ,attention of 
some of the sistern of the chuvch ~suggested the 
thought that ,it would n'ot be impvoper for ,some of 
the si~sters in any given locality to meet by agree
ment on some 'certain day of the ~week and at a 
given hour of the day, for the rpurpose of entreating 
in prayer on behalf of these afflicted persons. We 
were eonsulted about this .contemplated pmyer-serv
ice, and readily gave ~the matter consideration and 
approval. It began with a few, and notice of the 
mwtter was :given in the HERALD, and the example 
set was soon fol1owed by the organization of other 
prayer unions. 

We then thought, as we think now, that the si,s
ter:s were privileged to meet ~together at each other's 
houses, or at any designated convenient place, :£or 
the purpose 1stated. We oould not then 1see that 
there could be any reasonable objection made to such 
services; and as long as it ,should be confined to the 
object ~stated we eould 1see no reason why ,i,t ,should 
be thought neceS<sary that any officer of the church 
should be expeded to take charge of such prayer-

service; it ,surely <CJould not be thought objection
able for the ,sisters of the church to engage in the 
unity of prayer :fior specific objec,ts desirable :£or 
themselves and others who had ·confidenoe in the 
efficacy of prayer. It was nat then contemplated 
that ,these prayer~services or prayer unions should 
be diverted to the kind of services held at the regu
lar prayer-~servke of the branch or the chuvch, whieh 
were ~conducted under the direction of the ehurch 
officers. It was merely to secure an hour and a tiJme 
and p1a,ce where there could be an understood agree
ment between willing partidpatovs in asking God 
f•or benefits whkh suffering :companions were seek
ing. Remarkable results were obtained, and we 
heard no ~specific objections for a long time against 
the !holding of these prayer-,serVIkes, e~cept the 
casual mention of a thought by 1some that some mem
ber of :the priesthood :should 'be ,s,et aside to preside 
over such meetings in order to prevent any unfore
seen departure from right rule. We paid but little 
attention to this mention :£or the rea;son already 
~stated. Of late, however, we have heard some com
plaint ari:sing out of tlhe :£act that in some places 
these prayer unions have assumed a eharacter of the 
ordinary testimony-meetings held by the bmnoh, and 
over which the officers of the ~chureh preside; thi1s 
is a departure from the original intention and mu :;t 
be avoided; as .advantage ha:s been taken and will he 
taken of the ()Onditions, and imposition by improper 
spirit,s will resu]lt, the sisters being off their guard. 
We advise at once a return to the original intention 
and, under1standing upon whieh these prayer unions 
were established. When ~this is done we see no 
reason :£or the intervention of :church authority in 
regard to them. The sisters clearly have a right, 
·the same as the brethren would have, to meet for 
prayer-.service for themselves and others who may 
reques:t it of them, at a specified and understood 
time when there ~can be unity of thoug;ht and action 
between those 1asking for prayers and those engag
ing in such :service, the sisters :themselves selecting 
some one from among themselv·es ~to pr~eside over 
this prayer-1servke. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The annua:l graduating exercises •of the Lamoni 
High 1School were held in the Brick Church Friday 
evening, May 22. Such an event i1s intere'lting in 
itself, more especially when an excellent program 
is ~weH rendered, as was the case on this oc:1·asion. 
Honorable Edwin G. Moon, of Ottumwa, Iowa, de
livered the address. He emphasized this thought, 
"The safety of the country depends on men and 
women who are tmined to think soberly, carefully, 
and accurately." Of citizenship he had this to say, 
"We have progressed fmm a time when citL.;enship 
·and the people were nothing to a time when they 
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are every;bhing. The people are now sovereign, and 
no sovereign ever reigned w1thout a great weight af 
responsibility." • 

Other numbers of the program displayed excep
tional merit. 

The graduating class numbered eighteen. Lamoni 
High School is an accredited school; scholars gladu
ating from :this school will he received in th\~ State 
Univer.sity without further examination. The State 
University ,annually gives a free scholarship to one 
pupil in each accredited school, the one thus hon
ored :to be one of the highest four in the graduat
ing dass. Superintendent Hannum announced that 
the faculty had conferred thi1s ,scholarship on Charles 
Prall. 

Mr. W. Z. Allen, field secretary for the Iowa Anti
saloon League, occupied the morning hour at the 
Brick Church. His address was attentively listened 
to :by a large audience. Our people seemed erutirely 
in sympathy with his work and evidently enjoyed 
his clear and frorceful address. He advocated a law 
of extermination, not of regulation. The lerugue is 
working for constitutional prohibition in Iowa. He 
said, "It is robbery to take a man's money ~and give 
nothing in return; wor.se than robbery to give worse 
than nothing in return. The saloon is a robber. 
And ruins all social surroundings. It is the nursery 
of every form of vice." 

At. the branch business-meeting next Tuesday 
evening ibhe matter of church extension will come up. 
The presiding officers will .present a recommendation 
in which they will say, "We are emboldened to think 
that by a consistent effiort the branch might be able 
to build a new ~church, leaving the pre.sent building 
for overflow meetings, when nece.ssary, and for the 
boarding of General Conference visitors." They 
will recommend the appointment of a committee of 
five to canvass the matter and report at a later date. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Elder Joseph Burton writes that he eX!pec1.'3 t_, 

sail for .San Francisco some .time during the month 
of June. He has spent the greruter part .of the past 
twenty-1six yeam in foreign mission .fields. He re
port.s that at the ,1ast miss1on conference at Tarona, 
Papeete, a letter was read from Queen Marautaaroa 
in which she tendered the conference a bell :Dor the 
chapel at Makatea, one of the islands in that mis
sion. 

Elder Walter W. Smith, pas1tor of the church in 
Phi1adelphia, writes of the Pennsylvania Arbitra
tion and Peace Conference held in that city May 
16-19, that three delegrutes f11om the local church 
were present by invitation and were accorded every 

courtesy. These delegates were Bishop John Zim
mermann and Elders E. B. Hull and Walter W. 
Smith. The object of the conference is :stated thus: 

"First: To promote the universal acceptance of 
the principles of international 'arbitration, and the 
establishment of pe11manent courts of justice :Dor the 
nations, as the only practical means to insure the 
bles,sings of peace by making wars improbable and 
ultimately impos,sible, in the civilized world. Sec
ond: To give the people of Pennsylvania an oppor
tunity to commend the :splendid record of the United 
States with rega.J.Id to arbitration, and to pledge their 
active and earnest support to every effort of our 
Government to continue the work and to carry out 
,the recommendations of the great Hague Oonfer
ence of 1907. Third: To form and provide for an 
effective representation of public sentiment upon the 
great issues making for internat1onal,friendship and 
world organization that should signalize .the third 
Hague Conference." 

Many noted 'speakers were heard during the ses
sions of the conference. Perhaps the most notable 
speech w'a's made by David J. Brewer, justice of the 
Supreme Court. He declared that the United 
States might long ago have been free from debt but 
for the cost of maintaining armament and deplored 
the fact that enough ~was wasted in ,firing one twelve
inch gun once to feed and clothe an ordinary family 
one year. 

The committe.e on the erection of a monument to 
the memory of Joseph and Hyrum Smith meets in 
Nauvoo May 28. The Nauvoo Rustler has inaugu
rated a movement looking toward the appointment 
of a local committee to cooperate with them. 

The location for the monument [to Joseph and 
Hyrum Smith] has not yet been determined, nor the 
character or design of monument. In our opinion 
we would .say that here in Nauvoo on the banks of 
the Mississippi River, a proper and 1suitruble monu
ment ought to be erected to both the martyr.s and 
let it be erected somewhere on these beautiful hills. 
Nauvoo derived its name from the prophet, and is 
the most beautiful place on the Mississippi River 
from St. Paul to New Orleans. 
· Let .our people ·call a meeting for the 28th to meet 

with the committee and give them all the encourage
ment possible. Nauvoo ought to have the monu
ment. It would prove a great attraction to vi,sitors 
to our ·City. Don't let the committee come to N au
voo and receive no welcome or encouragement.-The 
Nauvoo Rustler, May 19, 1908. 

There is no royal Doad to learning. Only by dili
gence in study and persevering effort can one become 
a scholar. 
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Elders' Note .. Book 
THINGS SEEN AND HEARD BY AN ELDER. 

There are many thing1s met with in an elder's 
travels, some to cheer and some to diseour,age. 
"Home folks" do not alway1S know how an elder's 
path is strewn both with thorns and roses. 

I met an aged si,ster that 'had been baptized many 
years ago, ~who said: ''I was an inveterate smoker 
of tobacco when I came into the church, having used 
it for thirty yea11s. I desired to be pure before God ; 
fifty times did I try to quit the use of the weed, and 
as many times .fai1ed. One evening while reading 
~an article in the SAINTS' HERALD upon the s~in of 
using tob31coo, I felt prompted to make one more 
effort to quit its use. Before retiring rtJhat night, I 
offered an earnest .pray<er to God for help. That 
very night every desire for the use of tobacco left 
me, and at no time since has it ever returned, though 
it has been many years ago. This has been a living 
testimony to me, that God is in thifs work and will 
answer an earnest prayer." 

I once saw an elder 1sitting in the pu1pirt in hi::; 
shirt sleeves with a fan in his hand, while the per
spiration showed prominently upon his face. He 
complained greatly of the heat, and was scarcely able 
to get ,around because of rheumati,sm. Presently, 
I met him at the table; pork, beef, and hot coffee 
were his prominent dishes, yet it was neither "win
ter" nor "time of famine," and the table teeming 
wfth vegetables. I thought, Is not the Wmd of 
Wisdom woPthy of the elder's attention, that he 
might be an ensample to the flock and an eye-wit
ness of the majesty and virtue there i~s in this reve
lation to the Saints? 

I once met a lovely looking girl at the chapel 
(probably fourteen or .fifteen years old), captivating 
in her make-up, "pretty a1s a peach." The parents 
invited me home to dine with them. During the 
time I heard hard words in the kitchen. Were my 
ears deceiving me? No, not that. It wa's that 
"charming girl," talking saucily to her mother. The 
mother was attempting to advise her along some 
domestic lines, and a little cyclone had broken forth; 
the mother had to 'ho1d her peace in order to keep 
the elder from hearing the racket. Those "charm
ing qualities," and those beautiful "peach blow 
flushes," were now fading away, rpas'sing behind a 
cloud of pity, not hatred. I could bu1t say, 0, were 
the inward qualirties as beamti£ul as the outward ap
pearance in that young sister, what a reharming wife 
she. would make for some young man in the church ! 
Gould we always see ou11selves as others 1see ·us, 
would we not profit by it by adding to our inherited 
beauty all ilJhe graces both inwardly and outwavdly 
that would be eommendable to the society of the 

Saints, and to Christ at hi,s ooming? Try it, my 
young ,sister. 

In my travels I heard on three different occasions: 
"That brother preaches well enough, but there ils no 
Spirit in it; what is the· difficulty?" I did not 
answer, because I ~oould not. Shortly after, I met 
thi,s brother at a. meeting on one hot summer day. 
We were invited to take dinner on the ehurch lawn. 
A sumptuous meal w:a'S spread before us; meats and 
vegetables, pies, cakes, bread and butter, pickles, 
beans, etc., in profusion. Fried chicken melted away 
before our brother, like ,snow before the summer 
'sun; he took a liberal hand with the "roast beef," 
and as some of the smaller eaters were pushing back 
from the table, the brother said to the waiter, "Pass 
me that boiled ham," and this was hi's dessert. I 
soliloquized, "Yea, flesh, also, of beasts and of fowls 
of the air, I, the Lord, hath ordained for the use of 
man, with thanlmgiving. Neverthe1ess, they are to 
be used sparingly; and it is pleasing unto me that 
they sho1;1ld not be used only in times of winter, or 
cold, or famine." By treating this word lightly, 
"could not that be one of the reasons why the brother 
preached-not having the Spirit"? If Christ were 
here what would he say? "He that hath my c•om
mandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth 
me ; and he that loveth me shall be loved of my 
F,ather, and I will love him, and w111 manifest myself . 
to him."-John 14: 21. 

One night I spoke with much freedom of how the 
Lord would manifest himself unto the Saints if they 
only would keep themselve1s pure befor~e him. On 
leaving the pulpit, I saw four brethren standing 
together, who ~seemingly were much interested in a 
conversation. On inquiry later, of what was the 
topic of their conversation, one of the brethren 
reLated to me the following: "I dreamed a meSisen
ge.r ~stood before me holding a Bible in his hand. 
This he presented to me, and said, 'Read it.' I ,took 
the book and attempted to read, but the smoke from 
cigars I had been 'smoking, came between me and the 
Bible in such denseness that my virsion was so be
clouded that I could not see the words. Feeling 
somewhat puzzled and ashamed, I handed the book 
to Br·other JVI, who ~stood by me, and asked him to 
read it. He made an attempt, but neither could he 
see the words; and it was ~with difficulty he kept the 
amber that was running from the corner of his 
mouth fl\om the book. He seemed to be somewhat 
disturbed over the matter, and handed the ,hook to 
Brother B, who stood by, and asked him ,to read it. 
BPo,ther B made the same kind of attempt to read 
as did the other two, but he eould not see the words, 
and was experiencing 11Jhe ,same diffieulty that 
Brother M did. At this juncture he turns to 
Brother T, who stood by, and asked that he take 
the hook and read. Br~o. T took the ,book and read 
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without the least difficulty and the vision dosed." 
These four brethren that figured in this peculiar 
d11eam lived miles apart; but now, either by accident, 
or from :some other cause, they found themselves 
standing together, immediakely after I closed my 
services, engaged in oonversation as befo11e men
tioned. And as peculiar as it may .seem, relating the 
dream just as it had been shown to one of them 
1some time before. All of these brethren seem to 
be good men; Brother T, an old time veteran of the 
cross. The ,scene was an affecting one, and the 
ibrethren profited by the lesson it taught. 

May not other things, such as eating meats, other 
than in the trme of "cold" or "famine," drinking 
"hot drinkis," and in fact, neglecting to do what we 
know to be dght, darken our vision, causing the 
"abundance of the Spirit" to be withheld from us? 

Here oomes a phone messa:ge: "I was out to hear 
Brother preach la:st night; and really I 
could not get head or tail to his subject because he 
spoke so fast. He spoke so loud and rapid that the 
people could not distinctly understand more than two 
words out of a dozen. Somebody ought to jog his 
mind about it. He runs everybody away; they earn
plain about irt on every side, and th~ night he is to 
speak, a large number of the people 'simply stay 
away. If he don't correct thi:s, he had just as well 

· be left at home-it's hurting the cause." 

Brethren should study to show themselves affa
ble workmen when the interest of this great 
work demands it. Many a fine dress pattern has 
been ~spoiled by not learning to "cut to fit.'' We 
have the best doctrine in the world, and why not 
study to present it, to touch the hearts of Ithe people? 
Ugly women are made to look neat and clean even in 
a calico dress when properly fitted. Pretty women 
are slouchy in silk when it is ,slovenly put together. 
Put a whole grocery store at the command of some 
carele,ss cook, who just th:vows things together, and 
you have not a meal to entice the appetite. Others 
will get a meal from a lean huckster's wagon that 
would tempt the 1stomach of the most dainty king. 
The message we bear is from heaven, and the law 
ins:tructs the elders hOIW to depo11t themselves while 
delivering the message to the people. "There is a 
great work to be done by mine elders, and that they 

.may be fitted to do this work and the accomplish-
ment thereof be not prevented, it is enjoined upon 
them that they Hhall not only be kind of heart and of 
a lowly ,spirit, ~that their wi,Hdom may be the wisdom 
of the Lord and ·their strength the <strength of the 
Spirit, but they shall lay aside lightness of speech 
and lightness :af manner when standing to declare 
the word, and shall study to approve their ministra
tions to the people by candor in speech and .courtesy 
in demeanor, that :as ministers of the gospel they 

may win souls unto Ghrist." -Doctrine and Cove
nants 119: 2. 

Here is another message ;that came t-o me by 
letter: "Send us one or two good speakers :l:lor our 
reunion, but "don'rt send Brother , his sermons 
are just too long. Why, I have known him to preach 
sermons two and one half hours 1ong; he tires every
body out. He hrus an idea that people like to hear 
him, and are really interested in his long sermons, 
burt could he get on the outside and hear the com
plaints that I have heard he would get his eyes open 
and shorten up a litt1e. Don't send him." 

I heard one e:lder say to another one, "Why are you 
drinking tea?" 

He answered : "I am only following my file 
leader; at one time I did not drink i:t, hut I ,saw one 
of the prominent elders and two other prominent 
men of the church drinking it, hence I fell 'in line' " 
Moral, What a power there ils in EXAMPLE. 

While in a .social meeting, I heard a brother say 
(presumably by the Spirit) : "The time will .come, 
when the Word of Wirsdom will be considered a 
jewel among the ,Saints.'' Why not, when its closing 
sentence is: "I the Lord give unto them a promise 
that the dest11oying angel shall pass by them, as 
the children of Israel, and not 1slay them"? We are 
living in a day of rsocial corruption-even among all 
nations, and the day of which God says "a desolating 
:scourge shall go forth among the inhabitants of the 
earth, and shall continue to be poured out from tir:1c 
to time, if they repent not, unW the earth is empty, 
and the inhabitants thereof are consumed away, and 
utterly dest:voyed by the brightness of my comhg·. 
Behold, I rtell you these things even as I also told the 
people of the derstruction of Jerusalem, and my WJ':'d 

shall be verified at this time as it hath hitherto been 
verified."-Doctrine and Covenants 4: 3. While the 
elders "cry repentance" to the people, is not the 
power of example necessary to dear their skirts? 
God has said men in this generation "shall see an 
overflowing ~scourge, for a desolating sickness shall 
come over the land ; and my disciples shall stand in 
holy places, and shall not be moved; but among the 
wicked, men shall lift up their voices and curse God, 
and die."-Doctrine and Covenants 45: 4. 

Do not the signs of the times indicate we are now 
entering the field where all of these eondition1s must 
soon be met? The picture presented by the Govern
ment's health departmenrt is appalling. The rep,ort · 
deals rwith cholera, yellow fever, :bubonic plague, the 
three epidemic disea;ses that make their homes in 
certain parts of rthe earth, but are now slowly gain
ing a foothold in Africa, Australia, Hawaii, Japan, 
the Philippines, and several ports in South America; 
and to the great chagrin of the .people of the United 
States, they eome creeping into our western borders 
along the shores of 'the Padfic. Where will th =v 
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end? I :hea11d- a very "good elder" .say: "An audi
ble voice spoke unto me at a time when I greatly, 
needed some admonition, .saying: 'Be ye clean that 
bear the vessels of the Lord.' " 

We .can not afford to be car'eless in dealing -with 
God'<S word. "And allibhey who receive the oracles 
of God, let them beware how they hold them, l·~st 
they ar~ accounted as a light thing, and a...-e brought 
under condemnation thereby.''-Doctrine and Cove
nants 87 : 2. Again, "Remember that, that which 
cometh from above, is sa,cred, and must be spoken 
with care,· and by constraint of the Spirit, and in 
this there is no condemnation; and ye receive the 
Spirit through prayer; wherefore, without this there 
remaineth •condemnation."-Doctrine and Covenants 
63: 16. 

We hardly know wha·t these "observations" will 
lead to ; they may cause grief and discouragement, 
or .they may lead to the c•orrecting of some of our 
past mis,takes. It is true we should ibear one 
another's burdens; yet, a r\')buke of a friend is better 
ana more desirable than the kiss of an enemy. 

Fraternally, 
"OBSERVER." 

Original Articles 
TOBACCO, LIQUOR, AND "THE WORD OF WISDOM."

PART I. 

Behol<d, verily ·thus saith the Lord unto you, In consequence 
of evils and designs which do and will exist .in the hearts 
of conspiring men in the last days, I have warned you, and 
forewarn you, by givcing unto you this word of wisdom by 
revela:bion, that inasmuch ,a,s any man drinketh wine or 
•Strong drink :arn:fong you, behold, it is not good, nei1ther meet 
in :the sig1ht of your Father, only in assembling yourselves 
together, 'to offer up your sacraments he£ore him. And, 
behold, this .should be wine; yea, pure wine of the grape of 
the vine, of your own make. And ag.ain, strong drinks are 
not for the belly, but for the washing of your bod'ies. And 
again, tobacco is not for the body, neither for the belly, and 
is not good for man, 1but is an herb .fo.r bruises, and all sick 
~cattle, to be used with judgment and skill. And again, hot 
drinks are not for the hody or belly .... And all saints 
who remember to keep and ·do ~these sayings, w,alking in 
obedience to the commandments, ,shall receive iheal.th in their 
navel, and marrow .to their bones,· and shall find wisdom 
and great treasures ·Of knowledge, even hidden treasures; 
and shall run and not be weary, and ,shall w.alk and not 
faint; and I, the Lor,d, .give unto them a promi.se that the 
destroying ,angel shall rp.ass by them, as the children .of 
I.srael, and not slay them. Amen.-Doctrine .and Covenants 
86: 1-3. 

While this revelation is not mandatory, it gives 
us the opportunity to regard or disregard the wishes 
of the Lrord; not tha;t he ·receive's any :speeial benefit 
from our eomplying with his wishes,-the benefits 
accrue to our~selves. Shall we, then, not only dis
regard his wishes, but also disregard the benefits 
whieh will acerue to us by eomplying with them? 
Think of it, .Saints, and you young men who hav;e 

not yet acquired evil habirbs; whkh do you prefer? 
We read of ,s.ome things in the Bible which are a 
sweet ,smelling savor unto the Lord, but if the Lord 
regards the smell of torbaeco as the writer does, it 
is .certainly a stench in his nostrils. 

Some Saints are ashamed, apparently, to have the 
minister. know that they are using the weed, and 
yet ·they per,sist in its use. Not long since, I was 
riding ;along with a bvother who was using the weed, 
and of couvse some expectoration was needed now 
and then, and I noticed that he tried to avoid having 
me see it. Another time in a city I happened along 
a street where a certain bvother wa~s attempting to 
light a cigar. Upon 'seeing me he at once crushed 
out the fire, and disposed of the cigar where I should 
not see it. 

Why is it that some men are ashamed to have a 
minister ,see it? Is it not because they know it is 
wrong? But why should they be a1shamed of hav
ing the miniS'ter 'see it, when he who gave the law 
sees them every day using it? Should he he ~cron

:sidered inferior to the minister? Why should they 
not be ashamed to have their neighbor ,see it, among 
whom they stand as lights in the world? Some
times I am inclined 1\Jo think that the only light some 
refl:eet to the world i's that Wlhkh is 'seen in the 
end of a .cigar, or in the sparkling and foaming 
liquor in the glass. They go hand in hand wi,th the 
world, and to the observer, in ~such eases, it would be 
impossible to distinguish between the light and the 
darkness, between the ~coventant people of God, who 
have voluntarily 'assumed the position of being light
bearer,s to the wor1d, and those who are yet in dark
ness. 

The L•ord says, 
When men are ~called unto mine everlasting gospel, and 

covenant with an everlasting covenant, they are accounted 
as the salt of the earth, and the savor of men .... Therefore, 
if that salt of the earth lose .its savor, behold, it is thenceforth 
.good for nothing, only .to he cast out and trodden under the 
feet of men.-Doctrine and Gov·enan:ts 98: 5. 

Those who have entered into this covenant are 
considered the bride of Christ, and he wants ~them 
to be clean in body ,and in dorbhing, and to put on 
their beautiful g1armenbs, the garment's of righteous
ness, as revealed from God in the gospel ; but are 
we doing that when we" refuse to comply with that 
which is rev;ealed? Our own righteousness can not 
save us, unless that righteousneSis i,s a result of 
transformaUon of oharaoter brought about by obedi
ence to the law of righteousness 1as revealed in the 
gospel. 

Are we clean in body when we are saturating our 
bodies with tobaccro juice from center to eircumfer
enee? Verily, no. Would a man be clean in body 
if from h]s mourbh proceeded a number of little 
trickling streams of tobacco juke, winding their 
ways down thr•ough a 'thicket of stubby beard, and 
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finally finding an exit at the lower extremity of the 
chin? No, you would answer at once. We must 
keep the outside clean. But pray tell me, is it any 
worse to have it ·on the outside than to have it in 
the mouth? Is not the mouth a part of the body 
which we must keep dean? Yea, the whole person 
should be clean fpom the ,filrbhy stuff. Do you not 
realize that when the whole 1syrstem is satum,ted with 
this nasty ,stuff thiat there i·s not a particle of the 
body which is free from it, not even •the breath? 
How then are you complying with the oommandment 
to be clean in body? The body is ,simply the index 
to the contents of spirit. If the <body is dean in 
every respect it is because there is a clean spirit 
within that body which causes the body ·to act in har
mony with its promptin~s. The body never does 
anything unless directed by the 'spirit within it. 
Therefme, if we indulge in the use of ·tobacco, or 
any other filthy habit, the spirit within the body 
has so directed, 1and we are neither dean in body 
nor in spirit. How then can we be the bride of 
Christ, if nothing unclean can enter into celestial 
glory? 

But that bride did not heed the warning which 
had been given her, hence the Lord reproved her for 
her conduct in, not conforming to the word of wis
dom as follow's: 

Behold, I, .the Lord, am not well pleased with many who 
are in the ·clhurch ·at Ki.rtland, for they do no-t forsake their 
sins, and their wicked ways, the pride of their hear.ts, and 
their covetousness, and all their detestable things, and 
observe the words of wisdom and eternal life which I havce 
given unto them.-Doctrine and Covenants 95: 4. 

How long will the Lord have to wait before his 
bride will make he~self ready to meet him? Is it 
to be wondered at that he wants a pure people when 
we take into .consideration ·~he beauty of ·the celes
tial city we are to dwell in, whose 1streets are paved 
with gold? 

To the Reorganization the •command comes, "Avoid 
the use of tobacco and be not addieted to strong 
drink in ,any .form." "Well," ~says one, "that is for 
the mini,stry." Truly, but the eommandment con
tinues, saying, "that your eounsel to be temperate 
may be made effectual by your example." Effectual 
on whom? Why, effectual •on those whom they (the 
ministers) eounsel and teach. Certainly there is 
no excuse for any one. .Some one must set the exam
ple and teach it; other1s must 11eceive that te1aching 
and follow that example. Is not the pr01mise of 
health in •their navel and mar11ow to their bones, 
and wi:sdom and great treasures of knowledge, and 
vigor of body and mind, promi·sed to all alike who 
will keep these .S1a.yings, or do you wish the ministers 
only to enjoy the•se bles1sings? Are these bles·sings 
not ~o be equally desired by all? 

Perhaps few, if any, of ·the users of tobacco, 
strong drinks, and tea and coffee, have taken into 

.consideration the height and the depth and the ex
,tent ·of the wisdom manifeS<ted in this revelation. It 
is not only the filthiness it produce'S, and the total 
disregard for the will of God evinced by those who 
use it; hut the wi,sdom in !abstaining from it has 
never been fathomed, neither has .the ourse which it 
has brought upon the human family by using it. 

We ·Can rest asJsured that God neve·r asks us to do 
anything, or refrain from doing anything, which 
is not for our bes't interest. The only difficu}ty with 
humanity is, we are not far-tseeing enough, hence we 
do not 1see the :wisdom •of ;complying with instruc
tion which we do not comprehend, and we are not 
willing to accept it in f1aith until we shall be able to 
compvehend it. 

The tobacco .and the liquor bill of the United •States for 
the yea.r, 1906 was $2,350,000,000. In the same year we 
spent for men's clothing .only $625,000,000, for women's 
clothing $475,000,000, and for children's clothing $890,000,-
000; we paid for fuel .for our ,homes and places of business 
only $600,000,000; fm life ,insuranee, $500,000,000, and for 
fresh beef, $930,000,000. 

That is, we spent for liquor .and 'tobacco nearly ,four times 
what we spent :Dor men's clothing; we spent for those two 
articles nearly .six .times what we spent for women's dothing; 
and nearly thr-ee times Wlhat we spent for children'.s cloth
ing.-Fr.anz V. Feldman, of Chicago's Sta1tiscal Bureau. 

Some stat:istics taken from "Facts for the times," 
reveal . the fact that annually there is •Spent for tea 
and coffee $100,000,000; public education, $96,000,-
000; bread articles, $505,000,000; boots and .shoes, 
$197,000,000; S<ugar and molasses, $155,000,000. 

Thus we discover that this country annually 
spends f.or tobacco, liquor, ·tea, and coffee, $2,450,-
000,000; and for clothing, fuel, beef, bread, boots 
and shoes, sugq.s and molrus•ses and public education, 
leaving out the insurance, $4,379,000,000. Not quite 
double· the amount which tobacco, liquor, tea, and 
.coffee eost, whkh are not only luxuries indulged in 
to gna.tify a habit and an abnormal taste, but the 
money i1s worse than ;was,ted. It would be far bet
ter ~to bury it somewhere than to use it for those 
pu11poses. These figures not only represent millions 
•of barreis of liquor and millions of tons of tobacco, 
but they represent mimons of untold miseries and 
heartaches, murders, and suicides; unhappy homes 
and divorced families; ragged and ignorant chil
dren, growing up without education, without respect 
for themselves or 'any one eise, steeped in erime, 
moral and physical wrecks, like thei:r parents, 
doomed to a drunkard',s grave. · 

And you toba:cco-chewing and liquor-drinking 
Latter Day Saints ( ?) , you contribute your mite, 
nttle or much, to uphold and perpetuate institutirons 
which manufadure the cause of all this vas·t amount 
of misery in the world, while at the 1same time you 
have entered into an everlasting covenant to do the 
will of the Lord, and to be a light unto the world, 
that the world may see .your good worws. 
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From a financial standpoint, I.s it wisdom to do so? 
If not, we :conclude that it would be wisdom to 
abstain from it, hence acknowledge the Lord's warn
ing and forewarning as a word of wi:sdom. But this 
is not the only way in wh1ch it is a word of wisdom. 
There is a far greater and unlimited sense in which 
i't is a word of wisdom, that of the effect on our 
bodies and spirits, and that of our posteri:ty. 

Perhaps few have ever taken into conside:mtitm 
the amount of poison which is taken into the SYIS

tem by the means of t•obacco, liquor, tea, and coffee. 
Hence I present for the consideration of my readers 
the authority of J. H. Kellogg, M. D., and others. I 
fancy hearing some one ,say that tea and coffee are 
not referred :tro in the Word of Wisdom. I admit 
they are not called by those names, but I :suppose 
we might permit Joseph Smith to interpret this reve
lation_. When asked whether the Word of Wisdom 
referred to tea and coffee he answered that it did. 
This y•ou will find in the Times and Seasons where 
I have re·ad it, but do not remember the volume. 

As to tea and eoffee I quote from some of the old 
HERALDS an extmct f11om "Ph)'lsiologi:st and family 
physician." 

Question.-Is the use of ooffee and tea with our meals 
injurious? 

Answer.-They ihave been charged with pl'oducing dys
pepsia, neuralgia, and other iniurious effects upon the 
stomach, bowels, and nervous system generally. 

I quote the opinions of the following well known authors 
upon •this :sUJbject and wouLd add that my personal and pro
f:es.sional experience fully coincides with the views herein 
presented. 

Doctor Johnson says, "We are oonvinced by many years' 
observation that very many of the diseases we are called 
upon to treat as dyspepsia, nervous and sick headache, 
heart :disease, epilepsy, neuralgia, paralysis, etc., etc., are 
the legitimate and ·certain fruits of these narcotic stimu
lants." 

Hahneman describes a number of diseases ·induced by these 
beverages and assures us "that they are .the most insidious 
and dangerous enemies which slowly and silently undermine 
the citadel of life .itself." 

Doctor Bell says expre,s•sly that coffee has "a pernicious 
effect upon the stomach, bowels, and nervous syst·em gen
erally." 

.Mr. Graham declares that "both tea and •coffee are among 
the most :powerful poisons o:f the vegetable kingdom." 

Doctor Combe obseNces, that "tea and •coffe·e not only 
ruin the .stomach ibut seriously deran:ge the health of the 
hrain and nervous ·system." 

Doctor Teste •Says that "eoffee is responsible for six or 
seven tenths of the neuralgia we have to treat daily." 

Tea, in anything hut great moderation, is .a poison capa
ble of ruining the stomach, enfeebling and disordering the 
heart's action, shattering the nerves and ruining the health 
and happiness of the victim. In a few words without hold
ing that •the use of teas is as ba.d as the use of alcoholic 
liquors, one may well believe that the total abstinence 
refonners 1have, in their red-hot zeal against rum, encour
aged .an .induigenee in tea-drinking whieh will have •to be 
foug1ht against wi'th mig!J.t and main to prevent the wholesale 
ruin of multitudes. 

So much on the tea and coffiee question. Pretty 

good evidence of the wisdom in the statement thrut 
such things were not for the hody. The Lord did 
not intend tha•t his people .should use their bodies 
as cesspools for any and all kindls of poi:son and 
filth of which the world is full in this generation. 
How 'can they retain healthful bodies and sound 
minds under such conditions? These poi,sons taken 
i·nto the sy,stem will affeet their rpos:terity after them; 
each succeeding generation will :have to suffer :Dor 
the transgress~ons of its parents. It mus1t be remem-

. bered that the Lord will never compel us ·to obey him; 
neither does he give directions or :commandments 
simply :to 1show h~s authority, but because he kno";vs 
the end from the beginning and the consequence of 
a di.sregard :Dor law, both as pertaining to this life 
rand that which is to .come. He counsels, advises, 
and directs for our good, not for his; for our bodily 
and .spiritual welfare, not for his. He does not 
need our servke. He pleads with us to obey him 
,beeau:se of his .superior wisdom, but sometimes man 
is prone to think tha,t he know:s more than God,-at 
least his action would indicate 'that. 

S. K. SORENSEN. 
(To be continued.) 

Ill '*' • + • 
THE APOSTASY OF CATHOLICISM.-PART U. 

A REPLY BY ELDER V. M. GOODRICH TO A CHALLENGE OF 
BISHOP BURKE. 

This Iecture wa·s delivered in the Tootle Theater, St. Joseph, 
Missouri, May 10, to a large :arl.d interested audience. It 
was in reply to a .challenge issued by Bishop Burke. Bro. 
Leon A. Gould was present and reported for the St. Joseph 
papers and for the SAINTS' HERALD. 

I want now ,to call your attention to the reading 
of the revelation that was given to Saint John upon 
the Isle of Patmos. You will remember reading the 
seventeenth chapter of the Revcelation concerning 
the vi!Sion which John saw. There was a presenta
tion in the figure •of a woman. .She was riding upon 
a beast having .seven heads and ten horns. He 
described how she was adorned, and "Mystery Baby
lon," was written upon her :crown; .she was adorned 
with jewels and precious stones, etc. She held in 
her hand a cup of' wine; and she had :made the 
nations drunken with rthe wine of her fornication. 
They had been indoctrinated, intoxicated. We as,so
ciate the church of Rome with this prophecy and we 
learn that the fulfillment of rthe prophecy must be 
subsequent to the time in which John saw it, which 
was about the year A. D. 96. So much then for the 
claim •of the succession of Pope Pius X for the 
apostolic office; it must come later than that-later 
than the year 96. 

Now we want to show you something concerning 
that which the apostle has seen: 

And a great sign appeared in heaven; .a woman clothed 
with the sun, and ·the moon under her feet, and on her head, 
a ·crown of twelve •stars: and bein:g with child, she .cried 
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travailing in bi11th, and was in pain to be delivered. And 
there was seen ano:ther ,sign in heaven; and behold a great 
red dragon, having sev·en heads, and ten horns: and on his 
head seven diaderms. 

We want to ,call your attention to what we have 
cnere upon our chart. Perhaps you can 1see it. · Here 
is represented the woman which John saw in vision. 
We want to call your attention for one moment to 
her adornment in comparison to that of the other 
woman. There are two represented, as you will see. 
We are told of the first that she had twelve stars as 
a cr01wn; she was clothed with the light of the sun; 
the moon was under her feet. Think what a won
derful adornment: Siderial worlds as gems £or her 
crown; the solar orb for her mantle; the lunar world 
for her footstool! Wonderful to behold! Now in 
comparison, let us read abut the other one: 

And he took me away in .spirit into the desert. And I 
saw a woman .sitting upon a Bcarlet colored bea,gt, full of 
names of blasphemy, having 'seven heads and ten horns. 
And the woman wa,g clothed a!'ound about with purple and 
scarlet, and :gil:t with .gold, and :pr·ecious stones and pearls, 
iha¥ing a golden cup in her hand, full of the albomination 
and filthiness of her fornkation. And on her for·ehead a 
name was written: A mystery; Babylon the great, the mother 
of fornica,tions, and the· abominations of the earth.-Apoca
lypse 17: 1-6. 

Now, instead of this wonder£ul adornment of the 
heavenly worlds, we notice the adornment of this 

·other i'S purely and ,simply earthly, with jewels, gold, 
silver, and precious stones, and robes of earthly 
material. And we see upon her head in pJ,ace of the 
Hiderial wo:dds, the phrase, "Mystery, Babylon," 
meaning darkness,---,Babylon-eonfusion, or error. 

It is conceded by eminent ,sohoJars and divines, 
that the symbol used here, and shOIWn to the apostle 
as a woman, represented the chu1:1ch of Chris1t, in the 
first instance, as we read from the twelfth chapter 
of Revelation, or the Apocalypse. And also the 
other woman represents a chureh; but you can see 
there are two of them. There is a genuine one. 
There is a spurious one. Now we are told here 
ooncerning the fir,st woman which John 1saw, that 
appeared in the heavens, whose head was adorned 
with twelve stars: "And the· woman :fled into the 
rwilderness, where she had a place prepared by God, 
that there they should feed her a thousand two hun
dred sixty days." -Apocalypse 12: 6. 

w,hatever may be the opinions of men concerning 
that term wilderness, it must be conceded that it is 
aside fr·om the abode of men. When we are in the 
wilderness we are not where men reside. We are 
obscure; out of sight. And she was to remain there 
for a rperiod, a thousand two hundred sixty days. A 
day representing ,a year would make a thousand rtwo 
hundred :and sixty years. She wa'S fed and nour
ished, and protected fr>om the faee of the serpent; 
and the gates of hell did not prevail ,against her. 
God had her in keeping, under his own hands. 

I want you to note, concerning this other one, 
supported by rthe dragon: "And there was given to 
him a mou~th speaking great rthings, and bla1sphe
mies : and power was given him to do two and forty 
months." Take two ,and forty months and multiply 
by thirty, the number of days in the Jewish calendar 
for a month, and y;ou hav;e exactly a thousand two 
hundred and sixty. 

Notice :that duringthe absence of this first woman, 
when she was carried to the wilderness, when she 
was borne aw,ay as the Scriptures said she would be, 
that when she should be taken away this other 
woman would have "to do forty and two months," 
a thousand two hundred sixty day·s or years, occupy
ing in the place of the fir-st. There was a spurious 
one. There was a .counterfeit. And I presume if 
we have any in our audience who are as skill
ful in detecting counterfeits as our bankem are in 
detecting counterfeit bills, they will not have much 
trouble in de1teoting the spurious woman. It will 
suffice our. purpose rto say that the ~second one was 
given power. She was having to do forty and two 
months, corresponding to the time when the other 
was in the wilderness, where she was being nour
ished by the hand of God away from the face of the 
serpent. 

Previous to Constantine's time, the church suf
fered a great many per,secutions, of whieh all 
students of history are well aware; and it was by 
powers political, by the poliltical kingdoms of the 
earth, which Daniel in his vision saw, the various 
beasts, and according to the dream and interpreta
tion as Daniel gave to Nebuchadnezzar the king. He 
was shown there the different powers which would 
arise, of which time will not allow us to enter into 
detail. But these berusts, we are told by the holy 
p1eophets, made war rwith the Saints; and, as Daniel 
tells us in one place, overcame them, and wore them 
out. 

At the a;ppearance of Constantine upon the throne, 
there was a different o11der by 1the ~church. In place 
.of suffering, and persecution, they received favor at 
his hands. And we are told it was because of 
political reasons, that his kingdom . might be 
strengthened. But be that as it may, history records 
the fact that the elergy began to receive at his hands 
favor, and :the order was changed; they were 
arrayed in purple, and :great riches and honor were 
be,stowed up•on ~them. A-ccording to that which we 
have read there was scarcely a form of the former 
things left. Apostasy! 

And we are rtold, now, that, after this period, ten 
kings should arise. This king's time, .in which Con
stantine the great was occupying, represents the 
fourth beast of the kingdom. Ten· horns, or ten 
kings should arise. And while he was considering 
the ten horns, we are told by Daniel there was a 
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liJttle horn that sprang up ,among them; a little horn. 
We find these bea,sts, and the little horn, as spoken 

of by Daniel, all alike. The support and power of 
the dragon wa's givE)n unto them. And they all made 
war against the saints. But the mode of warf,are 
by the little horn was different. In place of the 
fagot, and the sword, and the many way:s in which 
the saints were put to death and destroyed, the 
dragon, now, suppor,ted the power; and there was, 
gradually, a counterfeit being introduced and slipped 
in, and the saints were worn out and overcome by 
the usurpation of power and authority, and by in
tvoducing new doctrines, and thus turning away 
from the faith. We are told of the little horn: 

And. I saw another bea,s't coming up out of the earth, and 
he had two horns, like a lamb, and he spoke as a dragon. And 
he exhausted all the .power of ;t,he former beast in his ~sight; 
~and he caused rthe earth, and them ~that dwell therein, ito 
adore the ,first beast, whose wound to death was healed. 

Y•ou ~see they all went right along. They ,an <Sup
pol'lted the policy and work of the firs,t. But here, 
as we have quoted from the Apocalypse 13 : 11, 12, 
in oonneetion with that which Daniel ,saw, the little 
horn came up among the ten horns. He described 
it as lamb-like; but it had two horns, one repres~nt
ing political power, and the other ecclesiastical 
power. 
It was after the year 450 that thi,s little horn arose. 

And this one which John 'Said he saw coming up out 
of the earth, like a lamb, notice it had two horns, 
representing two different powers; and it spake as a 
dragon___,ooming urp, representing both church and 
state. 

We ~showed you that in the year 606, the pope be
eame a temporal prince, beginning when he had a 
few provinces or cities and castles. He came up like 
a lamb, representing the Lamb, or claiming to be 
a representative of the Lamb, and yet he spake as a 
dragon. He made war with the sain;bs, and over
came them. How? By introducing the spurious. 
And the first woman fled into the wilderness. And 
power was given unto this prince, unto this beast 
thrut was like a lamb, and yet spake as a dragon, to 
do forty and two months. 

Now, who i:s_ this man of 1sin? How are we going 
to identify him? All things have their marks of 
identificat1on. They have their features. And 
rwhen we want to identify, we learn ~concerning rbheir 
marks, and then we :start out in our search. Our 
astronomer, when he places his instrument upon 
the planet Mars, discovel'ls it has certain features. 
There ,are its eanals, ,so it is said, and other things. 
There is Saturn with her rings. And thus they are 
known by men. And so it is with the church of 
Jesus Christ. So it is with the pope's church. We 
shou1d look to their features. 

This little horn was to do certain things. We 

read to you where there was a power coming, and it 
was ,going to l;lave power over all nations. It was 
going to lift itself up. It was going to ~shorw .itself 
sitting in the temple as if it were God. We . read to 
y;ou from the canon law where ~this pope claimed to 
be above all human laws, and oou1d not be judged 
by men. We have read to you that a power was 
coming that would 'Cfmse men to sin. We have read 
to you where the laws would be changed. It would 
think to change times and laws ; and it would make 
the people to sin. We want to 1see if we ean identify 
who has fulfilled all these prophecies. It must come 
to pass, as we have read. There must be a revolt 
first. There must be a turning away from the faith. 

Let us see. We read in one place where he should 
bring down three kings. Let us see if we can find 
that. Yes, here : 

J beheld, and lo, that horn made war .agninst ~the saints, 
and prevaHed over rthem, till the Ancient of Daycs came and 
g1ave judgment to the sainrts of the Mos't High, and the time 
,came and the saints obtained the kingdom. And thus he 
~said: The fourth beast ~shall :be the founth kingdom upon 
the earth, which ~shall be greater than all the kingdoms, and 
shall devour ,the whole f#lrth, and ,shall tread it down, and 
hr~eak it in pie,0es. And the ~ten horns of the same kingdom, 
shall ibe ten kings; and ano1ther shall rise up after them, 
and he shall be mightier ,tJhan the former, and he ~shall 'bring 
down three kings. 

There ,shall another king ris·e up after the ten. 
kings, and he ~shall be mightier than the former, and 
he ''shall bring down three kings." 

Who did that? Answer : The pope. 
And he shall 'speak words against the Mo,st High: and he 

shall think himself able to change rtimes and laws, and they 
shall ibe delivered into his hand until a time, and times, and 
half a time (Daniel 7: 21-26), 

corresponding exactly according rto the words of 
Daniel and of John, previously quoted, when the 
woman was ~carried into the wilderness. 

Who is it that has thought to ehange times and 
laws? Who i<S it that has brought dorwn three kings? 
Do you not remember that which we read in your 
hearing, where the pope became the temporal prince, 
and there wa1s Henry, the Emperor of GeTima:riy, 
who was made to walk for many miles over frozen 
ground and stand three daYJS barefooted before the 
palaee of the pope, and plead to ·be restored to th~~ 
kingdom. Henry II of England was brought down; 
and John of England. Who did that? It was the 
pope-no other religious power. No one else has 
filled that prophecy. None but the pope. No one 
but that church that boasts of its antiquity, and of 
its great power, and might. What power except the 
church of Rome, has had 'a unive11sal porwer over 
every nation, kindred, and tongue? None. Wh::> 
was it that was enabled to enth11one kings, ,and to 
dethrone kings? Who was it that had dominion, 
and 1should have dominion over the kings of the . 
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earth? have a kingdom over kingdoms? None but 
the pope. 

Now our Catholic friends are willing to eount us 
as apostates, as heretics. Yes, all Christendom out
side of them are heretks. I do not have any fault to 
find with them for believing that, because I am just 
l1beral enough to believe that they are hone,st, and 
they do not know any better. But it is facts that 
we want rto get at. They count us as heretics; and 
we believe they are .apostates; so we are about even 
as far as that is concerned. But now, how is it? 
Had any of the reformers, any other religionists 
sueh universal power? Have they fulfilled prophecy, 
,to which we have been calling your artJtention? Not 
,one of them can ever fulfill it. No one of the Protes
tant churches, in any time, ever held universal sway. 
They never brought down three kings. They never 
Cihanged the ordinance, and made people sin. None 
of them have been universal, like the ehurch of 
Rome, to make every na:tion, kindred, and tongue 
drunken with the wine of their £ornication, or false 
doctrine. 

N•ow we want to say a word concerning the chang
ing of the ordinance. You remember what we were 
>told in Isaiah, 24. We wish to read that again : 

And the earth is infeCted by ,the inhabitants thereof: 
because they have changed the ordinan0e, .they have broken 

. the everlasting covenant. Therefore shall the .curse devour 
the earth, and the inhwbitants thereof shall sin. 

I have a little work here that is written by his 
eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, and I want to notice 
from their own book where the ordinance was 
changed, so rbhat we .can know who has fuLfilled the 

· prophecy. I re·ad from page 318 of this work, The 
Faith of Our Fathers : 

For several centuries after the establishment of Christian
ity, baptism was usually •<Jonferred by ]mmer.sion; but ·since 
the twelfth century, the prac.tice of baptizing by infusion 
has prevailed in •the Catholic Church, as this manner is 
attended with less in0onvenience than ba.ptism by immersion. 

Here we have the words •of one of the sons, as he 
styles himself, of the Catholic . Church, confessing 
that baptism by immersion was the primitive 
practice. That was the usual practice. That was 
,the mode. And elsewhere in this book, he tells 
us that there was no place in the writings of 
Jesus Christ or the holy apostles where bap
tism was administel'ed in any other way, 1save 
by immersion. He tells us they changed it. We 
learn rbhat by a ,council in the year 1311, baptism 
by immersion was annulled or set aside, and sprink
ling was made the rule of action. There is a ehange 
of the ordinance. Who did it? It was the pope. 
There is the fulfillment of that prophecy. And we 
are told that a great many of the nations are 
drunken with that doctrine. How big a mi1stake 
have we made? You take the reformation, the 
greater portion of it, and they yet follow that prac-

tice as one of the modes. There are a few who do 
not; but for .centuries all nations were drunken and 
contaminated with thwt doctrine, before our im
mersionists came, in the way of Baptists and Chris
tians, or Disciples, and a few others. Hence the 
reformation was 'Contaminated with this as well as 
with many other doetrines, which we have not 1time 
this evening ,to enumerate. 

A work entitled, Fifty Years in the Chur.ch of 
Rome, declares that it would take ten solid yeal's 
of reading for a man rto point out ,the enors in rthe 
teaching of Catholicism, a,nd where the popes differ 
one fmm the other. How could we ex;pect in a short 
time to point out burt some of the prominent ones? 

We ,find another enor. And who has fulfilled it : 
1In 786, Adrian, Bishop of Rome, summoned the second 

Ni•<Jene council, and sanctioned .the image worship. In 794, 
Charlemagne, assembled at Frankfor,t, a 'council of three 
hundr·ed bisho,ps, who unanimously condemned the worship 
of images and charged the R·oman Pontiff with error.
Mosheim, p. 185. 

Now, again, another practice; and it is not ac
oording to the teaching of Jesus Christ. We will 
show you where i1t is eontrary. We take the inv;o
cation of the Virgin Mary: 

Hail ,Mary, full of Gr.ace, the Lord is with thee: blessed 
art thou among women, and blessed is 'the first of thy womb, 
Jesus, Holy .Mary, .Mother o.f God, pray for us •sinners now, 
and at the !hour of death. Amen. 

Thi1s is taken from the Catholie prayer-hook. 
What are the words of Jesus Christ? There is a 
teaching and .indoctrinating of the children of men 
contrary to the doctrines of Jesus Christ. ,Let me 
give you his word: 

And in rthat day you .shall not ask me anything. Amen, 
Amen, I say to yrou: if you ask the Father anything in my 
name, he will give it you. 

Now the question is, What is the use ,of asking 
,the Virgin Mary, when Christ has promised if you 
will ask the Father in his name he :will giv.e .i:t? And 
again: 

·In that day you shall ask in my name; and I say not to 
you that I will a.sk the Father for you.-Saint John 16: 23, 26. 

That i1s the idea. You ask the Farther in my name, 
and 1the Father will give it to you. 

There is another doctrine, that of the Eucharist or 
Lord's Supper. In this same book the Cardinal tells 
p.s . .that in the bread we get both the body and the 
blood; and yet he acknowledges to us that the Lord 
said, Except ye eart of my flesh and drink of my 
blood, ye ,shall not have life in you. By argument 
and sophistry he wants us to believe that we get 
both in one, notwithstanding lthe Lord said, Ex;cept 
ye eat and drink. You can not both eat and drink 
in the act of eating al,one. See the idea? There irs 
the er1:1or. They do not adminis:ter the wine. They 
leave it out. Remember, that the Lord said, This is 
my body which is broken for you. It was the 
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bro~en and mangled body of Christ which they weve 
to eat, and which they were ,to remember. It was ,the 
spilt blood, the shed blood whioh 1they weve to drink, 
and to remember; not as a whole; not as a body, 
with the blood that ·is within the flesh. 

The pope was to have names of blasphemy upon 
his head. We read in hilstory where he arrogated 
unto himself the title King of kings and Lord of 
lords, etc. And to-day the modern style and way 
of addressing the Pontiff is .something like this : 
"Sovereign Pontiff; Vicar of Christ; Your Holine,ss; 
Your Be,atitude," etc., ~etc. 

Who is i1t that fulfills that? There was to be a 
mystery,-mystery, darkness. In Isaiah 60: 2, we 
are told that "darkness covers the earth and gross 
darkness the minds of the people; but the Lord shall 
arise 'and shine among thee and his glory shall be 
seen in thee." Now, there was darkness. There 
was mystery. There 'Was confusion. There was 
misunderstanding. But the Lord should arise. What 
does that mean? · There would be a time, as we 
are ,;told in Zechariah, I believe about the eleventh 
chapter, that there would be a day known unto the 
Lord, not clear nor light; but it should be a day 
known unto the Lord, not day nor night; but at 
even time 1t should be light. At even time! Why 
the Scriptures are fulJ of prophecies and statements 
pointing out a great apostasy, the day, and 1the night, 
and the darkness. But before the end, at eventime 
there should be light. 

We have identified this church that has made its 
·boasted claims of its great antiquity, of its great 
following, of its wealth, of its learning, and all this. 
We ha:ve 1shown that there mus,t be an apostasy, a 
turning away from the truth. We have shown you 
that the man •of sin must be revealed, and that be 
should make the nations of the earth drunken, and 
the inhabitants of the earth to sin because they 
transgressed the laws, because they had changed the 
ordinance, because they thought to change times and 
laws, rus we read, appointing different feasts, etc. 

We can plainly see tby the Scriptures that it is not 
true that the church was to ~continue, as organized 
by Jesus Christ, among men. But according to the 
figure which John saw of the woman, she was ~to 

:fly into the wilderness, as we are told; she was to get 
the wings of a great ea,gle, and tshe would fly into 
rbhe wilderness, and she. would be fed from the face 
of .the serpent for a time, times, and a half; that 
there would be another that would occupy forty and 
t~wo months. 

We want to ask you this question, and we want 
you to think about ·the pope's chur,ch, and the good 
bishop claims for him that he i:s the •successor to the 
Apostle Peter. We called your attention a little 
while ago Ito features when the atst11onomer wants to 
discover a planet. He has the de,scription, and when 

he p.laces his instrument upon it, he knows what 
planet it is. When he beholds the rings of Saturn, 
he kn•ows rthat is Saturn, etc. And so ,the church of 
Jesus Christ has its mark!s of identification. It has 
different features. It has its organization. It had 
its doctrines. It had its offi<cers. And we look at 
it :through the great telescope, the Bible. We have 
no other way to look at the church of Jesus Christ, 
only through the Bible. What do we see? 

We find, in the twelfth chapter ofthe first Corin
thian letter, the statement that God set first in the 
church apostles, ,after that prophets, and thirdly 
miracles. Now we look at the pope's ·church. It 
has no apostles. How could the pope be in succes
'Sion? How could he be, when he has no apostles? 
He coUrld not be. They have done away with rthat 
quorum of inspired men. 

They have no prophets. You read in the thirteenth 
chapter of Acts thwt there were prophets in the 
church, 1several of :them. 

They have . done aw,ay w~th the miracles. We 
have this little book which tells us so. This little 
hook was written on purpose :!'or the Protestants 
and the reformrution, and 'We have a perfect right to 
examine it; ~and that is whrut we want to do to-day; 
and we hope none will think hard of us. He says 
here, 

Those who were confirmed by ,the apostles usually gave. 
evidence of ~the grace they received by prophecy, the gift of 
tongues, and the manifestation of orbher miraculous power. 
It may be asked: Why do not these gifts accompany now 
the imposition of hands? I answer: Because they are no 
longer needed. 

They have no apostles. None t•o be successors of. 
There is no corresponding aposto.lic quorum in that 
church. They have not the same features you see. 
It is a different woman, a different church. They 
have no prophets. They have no miraculous gifts. 
They say ~they do not need them. All these are 
gone. 

If the claim of the good bishop is true, and the 
gates of hell never should prevail against her, why 
have they not got all these thin~s? And where are 
they? What did they do wi1th them? 

When we examine the features of that church, 
and the chuvch •of Jesus Christ, and whrut they had 
in them, we see the different women. We see the 
spurious, the ~counterfeit, and hence we ,are not war
muted in the belief that Pope Pius X is the succes
sor of the Apostle Peter. We are not warranted in 
the belief that the Roman ehurch is the only church 
that ha1s the right to represent the kingdom •of God 
on earth to-day. But we have ,the right to believe 
that there would eome a falling away, a re,volt, ~and 
that the man of sin would be revealed. And we 
must look for i't. We must eXJpect it. We have the 
right ibo believe ~that the woman, the church, would 
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be borne away into the wilderness, to remain for a 
season. We have the right to believe, and look for 
the time when God should arise and shine forth in 
his' glory. We have the right to expect, before the 
ooming of the Son of Man, that God, true to his 
promise, would re,store the gospel and the priest
hood. Do the Scripturers warrant such hope and 
belief? Are there no prophecies to that effect? We 
maintain and contend that there are. If you will 
turn to the fourteenth chapter, sixth verse, of the 
g:ospel as recorded in the Apocalypse or Revelation, 
you will find there : 

I saw another rangel fly in the midst of heaven, having 
the everlasting gosrpel to preach unrto them that dwell on the 
earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and 
people, saying with a loud V'oice, Fear God, and give glory 
to him; for the rhour of his judgment is come: and worship 
him ,that made heaven, and earth, and the ~sea, and the foun
tains of waters. 

The fact is, John .saw this. He comes in vision 
to rsuch a period. And if the church and kingdom 
of God was upon earth, why need an angel come 
from heaven with the g:ospel to be proclaimed? 

We can not find ,salvation in the pope's church. 
There irs another question to be settled. Which is 
needed, reformation or restoration? 

Which will we have? Which will the Bible war
.rant us in believing? Restoration by angelic millls
tration, or reformation by human wisdom 7 You 
will agree with me that the reformation offers as an 
ap·o1ogy for its existence that the church of Rome 
became corrupted, that there was an apostasy from 
the truth, and hence they sought to reform her. 
Was God with them, ,and did he sanction their work? 
Or was he t6 restore the g:ospel? This i:s the ques
tion for us to settle. Which does the Bible teach? 
We prJpose to cover rbhat, and to .speak upon that 
question one week from this evening, at half past 
1seven, at No. 417 North Seventeenth Street; and to 
all those who are interested in this matter, we kindly 
and cordially extend an invitation to be present. 

Opportunity. 

Master of human destinies am I! 
Fame, love and fortune on my footsteps wait. 
Cities and fields I walik: I penetrate 

Deserts and ,fields 'remote, and, pass>ing by 
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late, 
I knock unbidden once at every gate; 

If rsleeping, wake: if feasting, rise before 
I turn away. It is the hour of fate, 
And they who follow me reach every state 

Mortais desire, and conquer ·every foe 
Save death; but those who doubt or hesitate, 

Condemned to failure, penury and woe, 
Seek me in vain and uselessly implore-
! answer not, and I return no more.-

-John J. Ingalls. 

Skepticism is slow suicide.-Emerson. 

Selected· Poet:ry 
What You Can Do. 

If you can not on the ocean, 
Sail among the swiftest fleet, 

Rocking on the highest billows, 
Laughing at the storms you meet, 

You can go among the sailors, 
Anchored .safe within the bay, 

You ~can lend a hand to !help them, 
As they launch their boats away. 

- Icf you are too weak to journery 
DiP the mountain steep and high; 

You .can stand within the valley, 
As the multitude go by; 

You can ·Chant in happry measure, 
As they s,lowly ~pass along,

Though they may forget the singer, 
They will not forget the .song. 

If you can not with the reapers, · 
Garner up the rkhest ,sheaves, 

Many a grain, both ripe and golden, 
Do the .careless reaper's leave. 

You can go among the briars, 
Growing rank against the wall; 

For it may be that the shadow, 
Hides ,the heaviest wheat oi aH. 

If you can not in the 1conflict, 
Prove yourself a soldier true; 

If, rwhere fire and smoke are thickest, 
There's no work for you to do,

When the battle-,field is si1ent, 
You can .go with careful tread; 

You ~can bear away the wounded; 
You can cover up the dead. 

U you ,have not gold or silver, 
Ever ready to command, 

If you ean not toward the needy 
Reach an ever open hand,

You .can visit the affircted, 
O'er the erring- you can weep; 

You can ibe a true disciple, 
Sitting at the Savior's feet. 

Do not, then, stand idly waiting, 
For some greater work to do; 

Fortune is a lazy goddess,
She will never rcome to· you. 

Go and toil in any vineyard; 
Do not fear to do or dare; 

If you want a fi(!ld of labor, 
You can find it anywhere. 

Talkers and futile personrs, are commonly vain and 
credulous withal; Lfor he that talketh what he know
eth, will also talk what he knoweth not; therefore 
set it down, that a habit of secrecy is both politic 
and moraL-Bacon. 

The essence of true nobility is neglect of rself. Let 
the thought of self pass in, and the beauty of a greart 
action is g:one like the bloom from the soiled rose. 
-J. A. Froude. 
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Of General Interest 
A PIOUS FORGERY. 

[The cuts used ,in this article are used by courtesy of the 
Liahona.---,EDITORS HERALD.] 

Our readers who aile familiar with the events 
wihich attended the .coming forth of the Book of 
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Mormon will remember that, while the tmnslati·on 
of it was in prog,ress, and about two years :before it 
was published, the Prophet Joseph Smith made upon 
a 1sheet of paper .a faosimile of some of ,the eharac-· 
ters on the gold pl1ates from which he made the 
English translation, and gave it to Martin Harris, 
who ~showed it to Profe,ssor Charles Anthon of New 

York, a scholar learned in ancient languages. This 
~slip of paper Clame to posse,ss great hidorie value, 
and wa,s carefully preserved. Facsimile:; of it have 
been published repeatedly. 

Srorme months ago the Christian Standnrd, (Camp
bellite, Cincinnati,) pi~omised its readers some anti
"Mormon" artieles, and on the fir,st page of its issue 
of April 18 it gives one, under a "scare" heading,. 
written by Reverend R. B. Neal, a Campbellite 
preacher, and rabid opponent of the Book vf :vro:r- · 
mon. Evidently this p11oduction has been in process 
of incubation a long time. . What purports to be a 
facsimile of the famous Harris-Atn.thon sheet of 
hieroglyphics forms part of the article, but it gives 
only five lines of character's whereas the original 
contains seven lines. As newspaper cuts go the imi
tation of the five line.s iB dose, but it is not perfect. 
The reproduction given by the Standard has the 
heading "Caractors," and Reverend Neal grow.s sar
castic over the faulty orthography. 

It i1s frankly admitted that 1at the time this sheet 
of eharaeter1s wa>s eopied from the plates of the Book 
of Mormon, which was early in 1828, the educat1on 
of the Prophet Joseph Smith, then twenty-two years 
old, was very defective, a fact that make's the work 
he did aU the more marvelou1s, and is an 1added proof 
of its divinity. If his education was so deficient that 
he could not spell the word characters ~correctly, how 
could he have exerdsed, w:ith!out divine aid, the won
derful ability to concoct and successfully foist upon 
the ;w,orld such a stupendous imposture as the Book 
of Mormon must be, if it is not of divine origin? 
Sareastie flings at his lack rof education are really 
argument's in defense of the genuinenes,s of hi.s 
inspiration. 

This incomplete facsimile is given :Bor the puDpose 
of basing upon it an attack upon the Book of Mor-
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mon. The Standard wdter sets out to show that marked with an X can be found there. They are 
the charaete11s are not ancient hieroglyphi,cs :at an, forgerie:S---'brazen, shameless, indefensible :Dor,gerie.s. 
but were "put down at random by an ignrorant per- The reader is invi~ted to sean as closely :as he chooses 
son, with no resemblance to anything, not even short- the plate of hiemglyphios and he will not find on it 
hand." Aliter "proving" this claim, the astute one of the characters marked with an X. There are 
Standard writer proceeds to "prove" that many ·Of several rot:her characters among the thirty-seven 
the characters "resemble" Engliish letters and fig- which are very doubtful. Two or three of the 
ures :so ,strongly as to show that they were actually forged eharaeter:s resemble some found among the 
taken from these :sources. In one breath he holds hieroglyphics. But in a case of this kind mere 
that they resemble nothing, "not even shorthand," resemblance i:s not enough. No torturing into shape 
and in the nexJt he holds that they sro strongly resem- ·Can be allowed. The chara:eter:s in t,he fi11st of the 
ble English ·Characters a:s :to prove such to have been parallel {~olumns must have exact duplicates among 
their origin. So much for his consis:tency; it indi- the hieroglyphics, or the charge of :Dorgery stands. 
cates his brain power. Nearly half ·of this evidence pres:ented to pl'love the 

This prodigy of prolemks next essay,s a mode ·of Book of Mormon a forgery, is forged, and the forger 
attack :on the Nephite saiptures which, so far as is a Campbellite preacher, a reckless aecusant and 
we are aware, is original with h:i:m, and over the as:sailant of Latter-day :Saints' m1s:sionarie:s, 1and a 
suocess ( ?) of whkh he g1oats tremendously. He regular contributor to rbhe ·Chief organ of his ,sect. 
pretends :to :select from the reproduced facsimile As a rule the members of the Christian denomi
thirty-:seven Nephite character's and arranges them nation are truthful, moral, and respectable people; 
in a vertical row. Then in a parallel rrow he places will they sanctiron on the part of one of their minis
the same number of English characters that resem- ters the forgery we are exposing? Will they support 
ble those in the first row. He thus makes it appear the principal organ of their church in being a party 
that each of the thirty-seven eharacters selected by to ~such a fmud? Do they doubt that it has been 
him from the hieroglyphic's · bea·rs a resemblance to committed? Let them examine a oopy of :the Chris
some English chara:cter, either a digit or letter of tian Standard of April 18, 1908. It :contains the 
the alphabet. He resorts to many different styles proof we give here, which i:s absolutely mathematical 
and "faces" of English ty~pe in order to make up his in the cevtainty with which it establishes the guilt 
second column. Hi1s purpose is to :show that the of the aeoused. Although :this offense may not be 
N ephite :eharacter,s are not hieroglyphics at all, hut punishable by law, it is detestable in :mom1s. 
were adapted fvom English letters and figures by The Standard was cunning enough to print the 
Joseph Smith for fraudulent purposes. In other plate of hieroglyphics on one ·side of a leaf, and the 
words he attempts in thi:s manner to prove that this parallel,co1umn:s ron the other, thus making ,serutiny 
famous sheet of anc,ient Nephite writing is a bung- and oompari:son of the strange characters :SO diffi
ling forgery, iSO srbupid in design and execution as to cult that not one reader in thousands would detect 
be easily detected by a sehoolboy. the forgery which, however, is obvious when hoth 

We took a :copy of the Christian Standard to an plates are printed on the same page and attention 
engraver and had mad~ exact duplicates of the f1ae- is called to it. 
simile of the :slip of hieroglyphics and the parallel But what of the twenty or more characters 
columns of ·Ohamcter:s, which illustrated its article, found among the hieroglyphics which strongly re
and give both herewith. As these :euts are zinc semble English digits or letters? If ,such an argu
etchings they may be depended upon to be absolutely ment has any weight when applied to one 1sample of 
exact reproduct~ons of those in the Standard, and ancient wri:ting, it must be given eqUial weight when 
are the same :size to a hair's bre:adth. We wish to applied to another. But it has no force at all. Most 
emphasize thi~s 'statement, and in :suppovt of it chal- modern alphabets are rof neces,sity formed of lines, 
lenge comparison of the cuts whi:ch accompany thi:s curves, dots and angles, and most an~ient writing 
article with tho:se given in the Christian Standard was composed of the same elements. In our day 
of April 18. The naked eye ·Clan not detect the .slight- the type-founder'1s art has been Clarried ~so fa:r in 
est difference, except that fifteen of the char:acters devising varied ~styles of "faees" that English letters 
in the first of the parallel eolumns are followed by or figures of ~some "faoe" ean be found that will 
an X, which our engraver affixed to them pursuant match :eharacters taken f:vom almost any ancient 
to our instructions. alphabet or specimen of writing; 

Now remember that Reverend R. B. Neal, Camp- Tawe the Moabite ,stone, for example. All schol-
belu:te preacher, pretends that he :g.eleded f11om ars are familiar with 1it. It is repl'loduced in the 
among the hieroglyphio.s which he repvod:uces, all "Illustrations ,and Helps" (p. 11) of. the American 
of the thi:vty-~sev;en characters in the fi11st of the p1ar- edition of the Oxford Bible, whieh .gives a deserip
allel oolumns. But not one of the ,fifteen c:haraeters tion of it. It dates back to the beginning of the 
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ninth century·hefove Christ. A glance ·at the fac
simile of thi's stone wHl show that many of the char
acters ron it could he closely dupHcarted from English 
£ancy ~type, yet any man who would urge this fact 
as an .argument againS't its genuinenes's would he 
regarded by 'seholars a's a simpleton. So much for 
this latest and mos't formidable ( ?) attack on the 
Book of Mrarmon !-From an editorial in the Lia
hona, the Elder's Journal, May 9, 1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, p.resident, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Mis·so:uri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs, 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 E~tzel A venue, ~st. Louis, Mi•ssouri. 

Daughters of Zion Reading for June. 

TO WHOM DOES THE CHILD BELONG? NO. 2. TO GOD. 

Before p.arent·s can claim any right to their child, they 
must fiDst recognize his right to himself, and then God's 
rigiht to him. First indivi:duality; then religion. It .is true 
.tha1t these two can not he adually placed the one before the 
other ·and separate from the other. They are inextr.icably 
intermingl-ed, and when we say that the child's first right is 
to himself, we mean that in all •things lhe has the right to 
claim .that his individuality be considered. Even in ~cknowlc 
edging his obligation to his Creator he must be allowed to 
wor·ship .according to his ·individuality. One may worship 
with serious earnestness, :and his prayers be anxious longings; 
ano,ther may find .a joy and gladness in service, and his 
proyers be anthems of praise and rejoicing. And this violates 
no moral law .... 

·Reverence for God and obedience to him is a duty. By 
nature the human being is reverent. The savage has his 
god and his religion. The infant sees in 1his parents .the 
highest and best that he knoiWS. They stand to him for God. 
But early in life he may he made 1to feel that they themselves 
obey a power still ,greater and stronger than ·themselves; 
that t1his power governs not only their deeds but their 
thoughts, and he begins to feel that he, 'too, must yield a 
loving obedience to .this 'great •Being. He begins to feel that 
he belongs to God. If rigMly taught, this feeling will not 
be one o.f fear, but love, and this strengthens his character. 
The service of fear .is .slavery; the service of love is fr·eedom 
by means of control of .self. This self-oontrol should extend 
to the domain of physical as well as spiritual things. 

A very little child can understand that his body is a temple 
for his soul and for the indwelling of God. ,I think we do 
not unders•tand how intuitively a child grasps the idea of his 
dual nature .... 

Very early in life 1the child can· understand God's claim 
upon him .in the ·care of the body. He can understand that 
God has a claim upon him !by creation and preservation; he 
. can understand that God work!s with him daily in the keeping 
of the body in repair. I.f he eats <proper food, j.t is the divine 
power th&t ma·kies of it the tissues and keeps them in health. 
He learns that in this, as elsewhere, God works by laws which 
the individual has the power to obey or ignore, but in violat
ing ·these laws it is always !himself who .suff.ers. Children 
can as readily be taught a bodily religion as a .spiritual 

religion. They ·can :be taug1ht regularity in eating, ,the avoid
ance of injurious articies, the keeping of r·egular hours of 
sleep, 1the value of exercise,-in ,short, the obedience of phys
ical law as a duty they owe themselves and their Creator, 
and to be rendered joyfully. Why should not the child be 
taught to rejoice in the thought that he belongs to God, and 
a],so that God :belongs 'to him? 

Thus taught he will perceiv·e the beauty of the Sabbath 'lS 

a day different from all others, sa.cred to the God whom he 
loves, and will gladly make it a day of rest and worship. 
Thus taug1ht, he will ever he reaJdy to refer all conduct to the 
approval of the supreme Judge of r·ight and wrong. He 
will lbe anxious to keep his body 1pure in deed, his mind .pure 
in thought, and ,his heart pure in ,its ·emotions, because the 
God to whom he belongs is a God of .purity. 

In trying to teach fai,th in God, theDe may be danger .t;:ha·t 
the child will obtain the idea that God will make a special 
interference in his behalf, and overturn natural law; but 
the instances of a;bsolute faith in ·the heavenly Father are 
o:flten very interesting. A little girl,had been taught to pray 
with •perfect faith. .She lhad been naughty, and her mother 
was taking her away .to punish her. As they climbed the 
stairs, the lit1tle one earnestly said: "0 Lord, if you ever 
wanted to help a little .girl in your life, now's ycour chance." 

It is wiser to teach the ,child that all human beings belong 
to God, and he has their best interests at heart, and if we 
love him and try ·to obey him, all will be ordered for our good, 
and that sometimes it would not be kind to allow us to escape 
merited puni·shment. The absolute trust that accepts the trials 
or life, as well as its joys, as part of the disciplinary process 
of life, is the trust that bes·t fits one ·to bear the ~part of a 
noble, pati,ent, undiscouraged scholar in earth's great Poly
technic. 

W1hat a parent desires a child to 'be in rela.Uon to God, that 
mus1t 1the parent be. He must manifest absolute trust, not 
only in word, lbut ·in a cheerful, ser,ene acceptance of all 
the cir·cumstances of life. He must show .that he belongs to 
God every day in 'the week. Sunday prayer.s and week-day 
had temper,s are bwd lessons in piety. It is not wise to 
endeavor to arouse piety through the emotional nwture r;f 

rthe child, nor thDough fear, nor even by too cons.tant &ppeals 
to the eonscience, w,hkh may be0ome morbid under such 
training; but .a life of .oonsistent recognition of God's claims 
and the persistent effort at patterning after the Christ as 
the only Savior of mankind, i,s the true religious training. 
And as Jacob Abbott says: 

"We must not look ,for the development of .the moral and 
religious .sentiments too soon, nor be too much troubled if 
in the first two or three years of life, the animal sentiments 
seem .to overpower the higher .sentiments and principles. No 
one can possibly know at how early .an age that ,great 'change 
Wihi·ch consists in the first faint kindlings of the divine life 
in the soul may 1take place, nor with what faults, failings, 
and yieldings to ~the influence of the mere animal passions of 
childhood .it may eo-exis·t." 

Therefore, we, a.s parents, must he .patient, sympathetic, 
loving, gentle, .tender-hearted, forgiving, "even as God fO'r 
Christ's sake" has forgiven us; believing that It is better to 
win our children to God through love, than to ,frighten them to 
him through fear.---,Mary Wood-Allen, M. D., in American 
Motherhood. 

Questions on June Reading . 

What rights to the child stand before that of the paremts? 
In what sense does the child's right to himself wme before 
God's right? What place must be aecorded individuality even 
in orre'.s obligation <to God? W~hat evidence is there that rever
ence is inherent in 1human nature? Through whom should 
the child first recognize God? When the child feels that his 
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parents are :subject rbo the higher :power, w:hat is the eff.ect 
upon him? Who is .responsible for the child's first ideals of 
service to God? What will be the .effect on 1the ·child's char" 
acter whether this serv1ce be one of love or of fea·r? In what 
way does self,control •become a val't of the service of God? 
How may a :child be taught of his dual nature and that his 
body is a :temple for God's Holy Spirit? How is a child to 
know of .God's daim upon him physically as well as spiritu, 
ally? How ·early may· a child be 'taught of God's care for his 
body? Will it not be an a1tt11active thought to a ·child that 
he is to care for his 1body as a coworker with God, who has 
created it, who provides for its needs, and whose laws work 
for its pres·ervation? Is it not possible to teach all thi·s in 
language a ehild may understand? Will not this teaching 
tend to make the ()hild rejoice in his :service to Go:d? What 
will be the result upon his conduct in general? Is it rigiht to 
teach a child that he may a.sk favors of God? In eXipecting 
answers to prayer, as in the healing of the sick, do we pre, 
sume that God will ove!'turn natural law or simply put in 
operation higher law? How would you deal with the child 
who appealed to the Lord for relief from punishment? What 
effect will it have upon the prayers of a •child to teach him of 
the care of God over all human beings? What kind of faith 
will best fit a child for his pint in lif:e? As an example for 
his child how should he accept the cir·cumstances of life? 
While we may need to wait :pa,tierrtly for the development 0f 
·r·eligious sentiment in the child, should we be neglectful 
about giving such teaching as he ·Can receive? 

Program for June. 
Hymn No. 89, Saints' Hymnal; r·eading from Home Column 

w,ith discussion; p.3!per, "How may a ·child be taught to rejoice 
in the thought that he belongs to God, and also :that God 
belongs to him?" roll,call; business; hymn 132; dosing prayer. 

Letter Department 
SHARON, T·ennessee. 

Dear Herald: I wa,s baptized into the church :October 
4, 1906, by Elder J. R. McClain, of Fulton, Kentucky. I was 
a member of the Christian Ohur.ch thirty years, .and can .say 
I have received more light and enjoyed myself more since 
I came into the Latter Day Sa<int Church than I did in all 
the thirty years I lived a member of the so-called "Christian 
Church." I know, since I hear the true gospel }>reached, 
that I was in darkness all thi:s while and w:as ignorant of 
the true gospel of .our Lord and Savior Jesus Ghrist. I was 
healed since I came into the .church of a sore affliction that 
had troubled me quite awhile. The elders administering to 
me were led to pray .the Lord to r·emove the •cause of that 
which was making me 'suffer •SO much~ Well, it was remov·ed 
and I have felt no such pain since. 

At the time I was administered :to I used tobacco, chewed, 
.smoked, and dipped snuff, had some in my mouth most all 
the time. After the administration I never wanted to use 
any mor.e tobacco. The desire for ,it had been remov•ed, and 
so I was healed by the power of God and shall never use any 
more .toba·cco. I am satisfied lots ·Of ithe Saints are suffer,ing 
from the use of tobacco. I hope some one will .read this and 
:profit by the lesson taught in this part of my letter. 

I have a husband and eight children. My husband was 
baptized ,the same day I was, but none o.f our children have 
followed our examples yet, but I hope 1they will some day. 
We .are now liv,ing at Sharon, and doing all we can to 1help 
on the great work of the .Master. 

Bro. S. H. Fields first came here to preach for us and 
caused quite an interest to spread through the country. Since 
then A. V. Closson, J. R. McClain, and C. L. Snow have 

laibored here. The interest is still growing. There are many 
friends to the cause here. Ern. McLain and Snow close 
their meetings here •to-night. The }>eople like to hear them 
pre.a.ch, and pay the best of a·ttention. 

I would have been glad to attend the General Conference 
at Independence, but we are too poor, and then I see board 
and lodging was three dollars and a half per week. So 
I do not see any chan·ce .£or me to attend the General Con
ference soon. I can not :see how the Sa,ints can think of 
charging the Saints hoard for a few meals and a place to 
sleep during the conferences. I only wish I lived there and 
had a house of my own to invite the Saints to stay with me. 
I feel like I ought to make some sa·c:dfice to help on this 
great latter-day ,work. We ar·e renting land and give half of 
what we make 1\io have a place to ·shel:ter us, but we are always 
glad to divide meat and brea-d and shelter w,ith any of the 
Saints fr·ee of charge. In the Book of Covenants the Lord tell'! 
us how we may knaw his .disdples. He says ·to the elders, 
"they will feed y;ou and clothe you and give you money," and it 
seems to me if we .shoul:d charge the elder,s hoard at any time 
it woul:d not be f·eeding them in the way c!Jhe .Lord intended 
we as his disciples should feed them. W·e have 1kept the elders 
and Saints weeks at a time J'ree of charge, and I do not believe 
we are any the worse off by it. I believe if the Saints where 
the General Conference is held would open up their hearts 
and houses to entertain the Saints ·free o.f change p.oor Saints 
would get ·to attend more than they do, and get the benefit of 
the ·Conferences, which would be such great help to them. I 
hope none will take offense at what I say, for I only mean 
to let the members see w:her.e I .stand on the rubove subject. 

I love to read the many good letters in the church papers. 
I shall ever pray the Lord to continue •to :bless his Saints, 
and rto help us to live pure lives before him, and to Jearn 
our duties and to walk in that str.a1ght way that leads to 
4E!ternal life. I ask the prayers ·i:>f all the Saints that I may 
continue in this great .cause till the end; then I am sure if 
I do I will be saved in the kingdom of God. 

MRs. s. N. McGREGOR. 

FULTON, Kentucky, May 16, 1908; 
Editor Herald: On Monday following conference adjourn

ment, accompanied by Elder J; C. Clapp, I returned to FuUon. 
El:der S. H. Fields bo:re us company as far as Belleville, 
Illinois, on his way to !his mis•s]on-field dn Southern Illinois. 
We found Bro. Clapp ·to he 1a very congenial traveling ·com
panion, and more like a young man than an old veteran of 
seventy-odd years. Bro. Clapp has a number of •relatives in 
>the Kentucky and Tennessee District, as well as a host of 
friends, who will be glad to know of his coming. Bro. Clapp 
.introduced the work in :th:is eountry year'S ago, and made a 
la.sting impression as an able preacher. We are g·lad to have 
1him with us, and feel that :he will be abl:e to aceomplish good 
in .the ministry 1here. 

Upon our arrival home, I found ·all well, except the baby 
boy, w:ho was •conva-lescing from a spell of pn.eumonia, con
trac•ted ,soon after I started to confe:r,ence, which caused a 
great deal of anxiety on our pa11t; but through the mercy of 
God, 'he was. ·s.oon on the .road to recovery. 

After a day's visit >in Fulton, ·Bro. J . .M. Turnbow, a cousin 
to Bro. Clapp, came with his buggy for Bro. Clapp to go 
home with him, while .the wri:ter went to Murray, Ken
tucky, to visit Bro. C. L. Snow, who hias been v-ery low. I 
found him very much .improved, 'though far from well. He 
was suffering with smothering spells, -caused from water 
.gathering around his lungs. vVe are informed that he is 
able to be up now. 

.Bro. Snow had j:ust received a letter f:ro;m ,some par,ties in 
Southern Ill:inois, where he and Bro. Fields held meetings last 
fall, ·Wanting him to .c:ome at once, or send some one to look 
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Ja:f,ter a Camphellite preacher. th.at was spoiling for a debate, 
and was holding meetings 1at rbhat pla:ce, and exposing what 
he was pleased ,to caU Mormonism. He was ,challenging the 
wodd, 1and. especially .the Latter Day Saints, rto meet him in 
'<iebate, and, to ruse ihLs. expres•sion, "he would skin them and 
tan ,their hides." ·We have no members at rthat place, hut a 
number of good people 'Wre investigating. .A!s Bro. Snow 
could not go, and we did no.t know how 'to reach Bro. Spa.rling 
or any of .the men in his ,field, we decided the nature of the 
ca:se demanded immediate a<ttention, and as it was just across 
the r<iver from Paducah, Kentucky, I decided rbhat I would for 
once tl'anscend my bounds and cross the Hne, and meet ~the 
champion who was so anx1ous fo:r our ·friends to "tl.'ot out 
their man!"· :Bro. Spa'rling, we hope you will pardon us for 
1Jhis intrusion, and :if you want to pay ,the work back, we 
can ruse you at our r~eunion beginning Jlll,ly 20. The nex~t 
day being Sunday, I went over to Oakland ~church and heard 
Bro. 'Clapp prea,ch, and returned to :MuHay .the same evening. 

;Monday afternoon I went 1to Paduca;h, 1and ~crossed the 
river to Brookpont where I was met by Mr. Andr~ew J. Lynn, 
who carried me over to the place of meeting in his buggy. But 
the pr,eacher was gone; ihad closed his meeting ~the night 
before, and J.e:fit the neighborhood. I was not much surprised 
at the tucrn of affairs. There w:as no ch1ance focr a debate, a,s 
they could not get a man 1to meet u:s, hlllt the peopl-e were 
anxious fo:r us to 'preach, so we held f:orth over Sunday with 
good intere:st. I d1d not fail ;bo ~call their attention ,to the 
statement of ·the Sav1or concerning the "hireling ~shepherds 
that would flee away when <the wolf came," beoause "he ·loves 
not ,the sheep." There' are some about ready for baptism. It 
is a _g1ood opening, and should be looked after. 

I was with the High Hill Saints last Sunday, and will go 
to Sharon, Tennessee, to-day. I shall try ~to visit ail the 
branches, just as soon as I ean. It is likely ,that I will be 
as~sooiated in ,tent work again this year, and I would likie to 
remind ,the .Sa'ints of .the fact that we are in need of a new 
tent. There has been ;something Ukie seventy~five dollars sub
sc:ribed, bu:t that is niO't enough by at least fif,ty dollars, and 
if we expect ,rto get the tent in <time for the reunion in July, 
we will have 1to get a move on us, and .]t wHl be necessary for 
those who have already contributed to give more, a:s most of 
the Saints a.re poor and can not give much. And while I ·am 
talking about ,financial needs, I want to ,remind the Saints, 
one and all, do not 'fmget your Bishop's agent. It is his 
business 'to look afrber the poor, ,a,s well as elders' families, 
and this he can not do, unless the means are placed in his 
hands. 

Dear Saints, we are look,ing forward to the ~time of the 
ga:thering, which we hav;e every rreason to beHeve is not far 
di,stant. In fact is now .,here for •those who can do .so, and 
the call will ·soon be general, .according to the ~revelations, 
when all must .go, if we will escape the destructions that 
are ~coming upon the ea;rrbh. Are we ready? If not, what 
is lacking? These are pe1:1tinent questio.ns to every Latter 
Day Saint. Who will he gathered? Hear the voice of inspira
tion: "Gather my ~saints together unto me; ,those !that have 
made a covenant with me by sacrifice."-Psalm 50 :.5. 
Again: "Let ail ithings be prepared before you."-Doctrine 
and Cov~enants. I want to urge it upon cbhe Saints this yea,r 
to file their .inventocries, .and .pay their tithing, or at leas~t 
beg,in ·to do so, ~so that when the time comes for you to gather, 
you can secure your eertifiea,te and be ~ready. And remember, 
the Lord requir~e<S us cbo makie a sacrifice. 

If ,we refuse to pay our .tithes ·and offerings because it will 
work a hardship on us, and are not wining 1to 'Sa:crifiee, we 
are not in a condiltion .to be gathered. Do not begin ,to say, 
"There is ·plenty of ~time; I have .some other debts rbo pay, 
and then I will pay my tithing." Let me ask, Who is your 
olde~st crediltor? Do not you think you orug1ht to pay him 

at least a part? We might wait too long, i~t might get too 
late. Remember the p1arable of the ten virgins. (Matthew 
25). I would like to get ,the name of every Saint in the 
Kentucky and Tennessee Distdct on the book a·s a tithe-payer, 
if only for five eents, and .thus ,show your willingness to com
ply with the law; and I do not think there is one too .poor 
to do that much. Takie the Lord in as :a partner in your 
busineS<s, and see how you will prosper, and then give him his 
•Share. Those wishing to .contr,ibute to the tent fund can 
ei,ther hand i.t to C. L. Snow or to the writer, who are the 
eommittee, Bro. Closson .having resigned. Those wishing 'A> 
do so may send tithes to me at Fulton, Kentucky, or hand to 
Bro. Snow, who will receipt you fo:r the same. 

Hopefully in the conflict, 
J. R. McCLAIN. 

TRINIDAD, Colomdo, May 16, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Leaving General Conference, I stopped 

ten day,s at Prowers, Bent Gounty, Colorado, and held meet
ings in the Enterprise Schoolhouse. Had a good hearing, 
~especially of the young people. There is a live Sunday-school 
here. The <branch ,is in charge of Priest .M. F. Ralston, who 
is ithe only one in that part of the country holding the priest
hood. Leaving here I ~called at Rocky Ford, preached once, 
and then on home. 

I had been at home only one day when I got a letter to 
return to Rocky Ford to .solemniz·e the marriage of Sr. Esther 
Severin, of Hallowell, Kansas, and Mr. Charles 0. Whipple, 
which was attended to as best we knew how at the home of 
Bro. ha Whipple, on the 61th inst. The bride is a staunch 
Latter Day Saint, and if her husband is not one in the near 
future it will not be her fault. 

Af,ter the wedding I 'preached every ni,ght but one for a 
week at the house of Bro. and Sr. Sanders, to small but 
attentive oongreg,ations. A few who had never attended our 
meetings befor,e were cregular attendants. I think if a pu:blic 
:place could he had and regular services held in Rocky Ford 
a branch could be built up. 

Leaving there on the 13,th I came to Raton, New Mexico, and 
back to this place on rthe 14th. I shall try to get a public 
.place for preaching and see W!hat can 1be done here. There 
are quite a ·few Saints here who are amd'OUS £or meetings. 
Wha.t we need in all these towns i,s a public place and regular 
meetings. " 

I do not know how we are ,going to fill the calls for .service 
this year, with only 1three missionaries f.or the ,great state of 
Golorado. ·Maybe our minis<ter in charge can help us figure 
it out. In the faith, · 

E. F. SHUPE. 

SHERIDAN, Nevada, March 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The Saints here are very much scattered, 

and ,have ,scarcely any meetings except in Carson City where a 
few are held in the course of a year. We expect Bro. E. Pen
rod on a visit. He lives at Elco, but winters in California, as 
the dimate in Elco is severe in winter. He is an old veteran of 
the Mexican war. He has been on this ~coast ever since. He 
is in his ,eighty-second year and is hale and stout. He was 
one of the discoverers of ~the famous Comstock mine. He 
was one o.f the first ,that united with the church, that is, 
what was called the Josephites. 

The first Latter Day Saints in Nevada were called Brig.ham
iltes, when Alexa:nder H. Smith and C. W. Anderson came 
here in 1867, and.Bro. Brand and Bro. W. W. Blair in 1868 
on a mission to the Pacifie :Coast. Many united in those days 
with the church, and S<everal branches were organized, the 
most of .those uniting having ~come ,from Utah when the 
soldier,s went there. .Many came here in 1868, 1869, and 
1870, and settled the vales in Eastern Nevada. In 1866 we 
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first heard of the .Reorganized Church when Ern. Smith 
and Anderson fkst came. W·e did not ·S•ee them ·then, but our 
hired man heard them pr•eadh ,in a blackismith shop near 
Carson City. Myself .and wife were Methodis.ts, but when 
our hired man explained so much about the Josephite •preach
ing, we began to read our Bibl>es and found we had no founda
tion to our faith. But it was a hol'r,ible thing ·to be a Mormon. 
It was about a year !before we could think of being baptized. 

Bro. W. W. Blair came the next fall rw.ith E. C. Brand, on 
his fir,st mission to our house, iby invitahon from us. As soon 
as 1ilhey stepped in the house we felt the power of God resting 
upon us, and a few minutes later as we sat in the room I 
requested ·them to pray :Dor us and a change came over us 
immediately, and then we made arrangements for baptism 
which took place on the 18th of September, 1868. Some other 
folks were baptized at the same time. Wha1t a •change! What 
an unspeakable joy! What testimony we .received of the 
restored gospel and o.f the angel messag·e! 

The next Februm·y a branch was· organized called the 
M1ottsville Branch with about twenty-five members, and the 
writer was chosen to preside. There were some others who 
had been elders in the old organization amd had been bap
tized into the Utah 0hurch. I had to take .the lead of the 
branch and as the Brighamites were on some doubt about 
the authority of uhe Reorganized Church under Joseph Smith, 
I traveled several miles ea·ch Sunday and we had a glorious 
time. 

The gifts were manifest in our meetings. I wish .to relate 
one instance. In 1862 there were several families came from 
Utah. They were called 1Morrisites at ·the time that Joseph 
Morris was killed, but none of them ever united with the 
church, •except one sister, .Mary Cook. She was a noble Saint 

. and had the gift of tongues, and some time in the year 187 4 
a man came from Montana or Idaho with a message or a 
prophecy, one of Morris revelations, and they :;;ent us word 
that the man wanted .to come to our meeting !the next Sunday 
which was held at a schoolhouse at •two in. the afternoon. 
W•ell, about thirty of the Morrisites, and about the same 
number of ~the Josephites came togethe·r, ,s,o we arranged with 
them that after our meeting we would give them ·the liberty 
to speak if they .cho·se. So they seated themselves on one side 
of the house and we on the other, and, as it happened, the day 
was sacrament day, and when the sacrament was over and 
the meeting open for testimony and prayer and •Song this 
Sr. Cook, who had been a Morrisite, but had not long since 
been baptized into the Reorganized Chur·ch, spoke in tongues 
as .she usually did at other times, and .the interpretation was 
given by another one in language so plain, stating the calling 
of young Joseph to :take lhis fa.ther'.s place, and inviting all 
the scatter·ed sheep to return to the old path, a fair invita·tion 
to those deluded peopie to. come to the true .fold. Finally 
we closed our meeting and gave .them a chance to say what 
they wanted to· say, whicb lasted about an hour. After that 
meeting they had not much to say, as one o.f their own number 
had left and united with the true church and gave them fair 
warning to return to the old path, >to •their Father's house. 
Strange indeed that 'they claimed a greater Hght than we did, 
but by this .time they thav:e all passed .away to meet the Judge 
of all the •earth. 

T·he church in Nevada is in rather a deplorable condition, 
.situated one or 'two in a neighborhood and only .two or three 
of us left and we are old, your writer, seventy-seven, a Bro. 
Bidlar in Garson City seventy-nine, and Bro. Penrod, at 
Elco, three hundred miles away in the eastern part. We hope 
the General Conf,erence will appoint some one here the coming 
summer and revive the work. We ar•e .all willing to help as 
one would move from one neighborhood to .the other. Nevada 
is proving to be a great rich mining sta•te, and thousands are 
rushing 1wild to find the gold, and new towns are being built in 

'pla·ces that no one 'ever thought of any gold being :Dound, 
and hundreds have worked over the ground not thinking of 
any being there. 

We !have lived here since fiHy-thr·ee. Crossed the plains 
·that year. Wife and self are the oldest married couple in 
Nevada. We hav:e stood for the gospel and the angel mes

. sage whenever an opportunity offered, in our weak way, and 
whenever any of the missionaries came they had a welcome 
home with us. W'e have many friends outside of the church, 
and are always treated with respect in the community Where 
we live. The old settlers have died and others have sold out, 
and the new ones are Germans or Danes or Halians, and i't is 
hard to do any gospel work with them. With the best wishes 
to all Saints, Yours in Christ, 

D. R. JONES. 

PAPEETE, Tahiti, May 2, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Our steamer was four 'days late as she 

was detained in San Francisco and therefore arrived on April 
30 and <brought us good news from fr·iends and relatives, but 
of .course not much conference news. 

W·e will have ~the Sabbath-school books r·eady probably next 
week and send them .to all who have subscr,ibed for them a.s 
we did for many years, and we thope to soon print the 
Orometu.a again, although we have not got many subscribers 
yet, for it takes some time to ~et word to .all the islands and 
receive word again, and of course we will send not only to· 
subscribers, but will send to them monthly as we did always 
!before, of cour.se. We have a .tract ready, pr·epared by Bro. 
Lake, whkh we hope to pr.int soon 1n the Or01netu.a, and 
another one by Wiriamu whieh we hope to print in tract form, 
and when the Orometu.a ,gets under way again the natives will " 
be delighted as well as instructed in the things of the kingdom . 

Bro. and Sr. Lake hope to go ·to the Tuamotus, perhaps next 
week, and I ,hope to go to ,california by the next boat, which 
leaves here in June, or certainly on the July boat. My .suc
cessor will have aU the work and •car·e of rthe mi.s.sion to look 
af,ter, and I hope the good Lord will direct and bless him in 
all his work in this miss,ion. 

I have passed the three-,score-and-ten mile-post and feel 
that I should be at home in America, fo.r the Ia.st twenty-six 
years have beeh spent in foreign missions, except a short time 
spent in the Pacific Coas·t Mission, and from Nova Scotia to 
Australia was a long way.s formerly, but not 1SO far now, as 
steamers shorten the time, and in these last days time counts. 

Mrs. Burton and Bertie are in their usual heal•th, as is Bro. 
Lake also, but they are all busy, for unt:l Monday is mail 
time, and then comes the bustle of .getting ready for a 
Tuamotu tr,ip, and I suppose we will bid them good-bye till 
we meet again in Cal.ifornia, .if the ~ord wills. I did not sup
pose when I left California that I would stay here so long, 
but it has been so ordered and I am content. 

May God bless all J.srael and help onward all the efforts 
made to redeem Zion. Your brother in Ghrist, 

JOSEPH F. BURTON. 
-------------------

ADAMSON, Oklahoma, May 12, 1908. 
Edito1·s Herald: Adamson is a coal-mining town on the 

M. K. & T. Railroad. The coal here is easy to dig and 
good money •can be made in the mines. Goal pitches thirty 
deg.rees and is handled on fiat sheets and chute work. 
It is five feet thick with fair top for such big coal. Gnion 
wages are paid rto all men under .the employment of ~he com
pany. We are expecting •to start woi·k as soon as the scale 
is ready to sign. 

I will favor any Latter Day Saint w:ith the best of my work 
who will come. · I am not short of men, but will place all 
Latter Day Saints on ·their ardval, and I can handle one 
hundred and twenty-five men. Dwelling~houses are scarce. 
Write before coming. I want .to get our branch in better condi-
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tion. I want th~ banner of our King to float high in the air 
here and we ar·e ,in need of good chrtmch workers. 

.I have learned from experience that Latter Day Saints can 
do better while living their religion and holding up the 
banner, make more money, and their 1hope grows brighter, 
than when s.i.tting idle. I have learned to strive to hold fast 
to the rod of iron that leads .to eternal life. My promise at 
the water's edge comes to my mind mom and mor.e, when I 
promised to he a better man, to lay off the old man, sin, and 
put on the new man, Ohdst. Upon tlhe ri~ht and left there 
seems ·to ibe discouragrement, sorrow, and distress. The only 
hope is to I.ive faithfully. Our Father who has promised 
help is .still with us. In the long a~o the ,sea divided, the blind 
saw, the lame walked. We are to-day worshiping the same 
God, the same Redeemer, the same Friend. He should be our 
King, our all, and :he wm be if w,e are faithful. Let us then 
be doers of his word. Ev•er praying for the welfare of Zion, 
I am, Your brother in ~ospel bonds, 

PETER ADAMSON. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

SOUTH SEA lSLANDS~Conference met Friday, March 6, 1908, 
at Tarona, Papeete, at 8 a. m., as was appointed on the 20th 
of October, 1907, at a special conf·erence. J. F. Burton was 
chosen .president of the conference, and C. H. Lake assistant, 
D. M. Pohemiti secretary, and Tane a Temai assistant sec
retary; and the following persons .were appainted to take care 

,, of the house and the grounds of Tarona .during conference: 
B. Richmond, Paia, Hotu, .T.euu and Maro. After which Elder 
Tara spoke of his ·children living with .companions ·unmarried 
:fiormerly, but now they were married and he was free, and 
w.ished to lay this before the confer·ence; elder Mauna spoke 
of like conditions with him iormerly, and that he now also 
was free. 

Report of officers read: High priests, J. F. Burton preaDhed 
42 times, baptized 11, ordained 1, ma<rried 4 ·couples, blessed 
9 ·children; C. H. Lake preached 56 times, baptized 8, con
firmed 1, ordained 11, married 3 couples, blessed 4 children, 
and administered to 72 sick persons; Metuaore a.ttended 220 
services, preached 17 times, baptized 1, confirmed 2, orda1ined 
1, administered to 40 sick, held three bishop's courts. The 
quorum of elders met on the •third of March and three times 
since, 28 elders in attendance, 5 new members received, 481 
sermons prea.ched, 20 persons baptized, 19 confirmed, 19 
ordained, 38 children blessed, 225 administered to, held 8 
courts of elders, 47 marriages performed, money and food 
received $261.40 Chile money. 

Conference met again at 1 p. m. Elders reports: Wdriamu 
preached 50 times, blessed 5 children, baptized 11; Vaiarea 
preached 30 times, on 4 courts of elders; Tea to preached 6 
times; Hotu preached 30 times, baptized 4, confirmed 4, blessed 
2 Dhildren, and 40 persons left the "Pupu" in his district; Tai 
pr.eached 40 times, confirmed 1; Maevatua preached 6 times; 
Taruia preached 8 times, baptized 1, on l court of elders; 
.Tetai preached 12 times; Tefau preached 15 times; Kehauri 
preached 7 times, 'baptized 1, eonfirmed 1, on 1 court of elders; 
Tehu preached 32 times, ordained 1, confirmed 1; Taroi 
preached 4 times, on 1 court of elders; Varoa preached '10 
.times, baptized 1, confirmed 1; Tapuni Aporo, preached 50 
times, 100 other meetings, blessed 6 children. Session ad
journed. Tane a Temae preached at 7 p. m. 

Met at 8 a. m., on the 7th. A letter was read from Queen 
Marautaar.oa 1in which the queen bestowed upon the church 
a niee bell for the chapel in Makatea, whi0h was received by 
vote, and J. F. Burton was authorized to answer the letter. 
Eiders reports: Mauritera preached 52 times, blessed 3 chil
dren, Tane a Temai preached 38 times, baptized 3, confirmed 
3, ordained 9, marr.ied 4 couples, bless·ed 2 children; Tumatau 
preached once; .Ron~otonga prea•ched 28 times, blessed 2 
children; Teahio preached 12 times; Teuira preached 3 
times; Teotahi ·preached 13 •times, baptized 1, orn 1 court of 
elders; Trupakake :prea·ohed 13 times; Tehani preached 7 
times; Rua preached 15 times, ordained 1, confirmed 1, on 1 
court of elders; Roo preached 14 times; Temarei, a three 
years report, preached 80 times, baptized 20, .confirmed 30, 
ordained 28, blessed 30 childr·en. Priests reporting: Haorea, 
Fa;arii, Atahi Moerai, Tehautrupu, Hliti, •Tehania, Teopa, 
Tanenua; Teachers, Maro; .Maave, Taheta, T.aputio; Deacons, 

Hotu, Teata, and Roo a Tevari. At 7 p. m. Pohemiti preached . 
. Sunday, March 8, Metuaore preached on tithing at 8 a. m.; 

J. F. Burton preached at 10 a. m., after whi0h the .Sunday
school was in session .till noon. At 2 p. m., the testimony 
meeting •was led by A. San:Dord and Hotu, in which Tanenui's 
boy was blessed. At 7 p.m., Wiriamu preached. 

1M.onday, March 9, reports read of money r·eceived by J. F. 
Burton, C. H. Lake, E. Burton, and A. Lake. Metuaore 
reported tithing received and offerings and sister's money 
$397 Chile; expended $397. Hotu his counselor also reported 
having received $47 Chile, and e:x:pended $47 Chile. Tetai 
Kehauri were appointed a committee to examine and report 
to this conference upon the reports of Metuaore and Hotu. 
Hotu reported having borrowed $25 French money of the 
Tarona land money. The bishop's court r·eported having tried 
the brother.s and .sisters of the "priesthood company," of whom 
33 were cut off from the church. Reports were read from 
the branches of Apataiki, Arutua, Takapoto, T.arona, Tikahau, 
Makatea, 1Mahu, Mataura, Tahuia, Manihi, Tiona, Niau, 
T.aenga:, Takaroa, Hikueru, Tiputa, Makemo and Hao. Met 
at 1 p. m. The eight laws of Tarona rgrounds ·were then con
sidered and rec·eived by vote. Tapuni Aporo stated that 
he wished to be released from missionary work this year, 
hurt afterwards accepted the .office of mis·sionary to Tubuai. 
Elder Tehu wished to he .released from missionary work, 
because of infirmities. .Report of the committee :appointed to 
examine. the bishops' books reported them correct. Bro. Lake 
spoke advising the officers of the different :branches to pay 
heed to ·the law concerning offieers of the church who sanc
tioned their children living with companions unmarried, who 
should ·~ive up their office. Wiriamu preached at 7 p. m. 
Met March 10, at 8 a. m. A letter was read from Temarei 
asking brethren C. H. Lake, Wiriamu and Turatahi to 
visit Hikueru. Also a letter from Eli.a, preSrident of the Hao 
district, asking the leading officers of the mission to attend 
the dedication of the new .chapel in Amanu, on the 25th of 
Augus:t. A resolution was passed requesting the bishop not 
to lend tithing to any person. 

The following missrionaries were sustained and appointed: 
J. F. Burton president of the mission and C. H. Lake his 
assistant; Wiriamu president of the Fakarava division and 
Tetaku his assistant; D. M. Pohemiti president of the Tahiti 
division and Tane .a Temai his assistant; Hotu, the first coun- · 
selor to the bishop··to ·the Fakarava division, and Alfred San
ford, the second counselor, to Tahiti division; Tepoaitu, 
Teruia, Temarei, Vaiarea, Teihoarii, Eiia, Tetai, Tai, Tapuni 
Apo•ro, P.inga, Putoa, Ma.rere, Reit, T·etooba, Tefau Turatahi, 
Hiti, Ti·ti; these appointments were all confirmed by vote. 
Afterwards a letter was read from :the president of Tarona 
Branch asking for the ordination of rPai Haaotua to the office 
of elder, which request was received .and arrangements made 
for his ordination. D. M. Pohemiti, the secretary of the mis
sion, gave instructions to the presidents and secretaries of 
the branehes eoncerning keep.ing the branch records and 
reporting to the conferenees. Bro. Lake advised all the 
brethren and sisters to keep the laws of Tarona. Metuare 
told all the bishop's agents not to spend the tithing and 
offerings they received for the building of chapels, but after 
the .sick and ·poor anct missionaries are supplied to send the 
rest to him. C. H. Lake spoke of the p•rinting of the 
Orornetua to be 40 ·cents French money a year, which was 
agreed to by a unanimous vote. He .also spoke of the Sunday
school lessons in the hands of the printer, which would he 
about 8 eents .French for eaoh book of twelve lessons, and 
advised the .Saints to help the printing work by sending 
money to him. The following offiDers were .sustained by 
unanimous vote: The First President and his Dounselors, 
the Apostles, the Seventies, the High Priests, the Bishop of 
the 0hurch, E. L. Kelley, and his counselors, and •the Patri
archs of the church. The president of this mission and his 
assistant, Metuare and his eoun.selors, the quorums of 
elrder.s, priests, teachers, and deacons, Emma Burton and 
Alberta Lake, and all the brethren and sisters. And lby a 
unanimous vote the French Republic was sustained. Con
ference adjourned at 10.30 a. m., to meet in Tarona, Papeete, 
according to former resolution on April 6, 1909, at 8 a. m. 
T.hus has passed a quiet and peaceful eonference over which 
Bro. Lake presided most of the time. D .. M. Pohemiti, secre
tary. Tane a Temai, assistant secretary. 

Translated from their minutes by J. F. Burton. 
Following is a ·copy of the letter sent by the conference to 

the Queen. 
"PAPEETE, March 7, 1908. 

"QUEEN MARAUTAAROA: 
"Peace be with y;ou, madam. 
"Your very kind letter of March 2, was read before the 
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conference yesterday, and caused the brethren much delight 
·and joy; and lby a unanimous vote the gift which you so gra

ciously bestowed upon them, •was a·ccepted by all freely and 
fully. 

"And we all tender you our very grateful thanks for the 
bell, and hope it may long remain among us as a token of 
your great kindness to us in the part of the world in which 
we now are. "Very respectfully, 

"J. F. BURTON, President of the conference." 

Pastoral. 

To the .Minister and Saints of Mission No. 3, Michigan, 
Indiana, Wisconsin, and Northern Illinois; Greeting: In this 
the ·commencement of the :fifth year .of our association it is 
but :fitting •to address a few lines to you by way of the needs 
of the hour. The four years' association leads us to look 
for•ward with pleasurable anticipation and we indulge the 
thoug'ht .that it is mutual. 

Economy. Perhaps one of the crying needs of the hour· 
is eoonomy, as ·the .:finances are in that condition that it will 
require the strictest economy on the part of all to alleviate 
the existing eonditions. To this end let the ·Saints remember 
that the railroads have ceased ·the half-fare ·privileges, and 
the ministry economize· accordingly. To do .effectual work 
it 1s necessary to "abide" where an interest is found until the 
work •is accomplished. "Moving about" will economize neither 
in time nor money. 

Troubles. In all matters where counsel is required address 
the assistant minister in charge of the :field where you labor. 
Do not anticipate difficulty; meet it when it eomes. 

Southern Indiana District. We have a .smaller force than 
last year. Shall we labor the harder to make up the lack? 
Southern Indiana having but one appointee, it is thought best 
that Bro. E. J. Goodenou~h labor in that district also. The 
president of that district having moved away, it is felt best 
that the vice-president and secretary, after conferring with 
relation to the matter, call the next conference. · 

Assistant ministers. Western and Northern Miohigan, 
J. J. Cornish; Central Michigan, J. A. Grant; Eastern .Michi
gan, William Davis; .Southern .Michigan and Northern 
Indiana, S. W. L. Scott; Southern Indiana, D. E. Dowker; 
Northeastern Illinois, F. M. Cooper; Kewanee, Illinois, 0. H. 
Bailey; Southern Wisconsin, J. 0. Dutton; Northern Wis
consin, W. P. Robinson. 

Reports. Report directly to me on the ,:first day of July, 
October, January, and March. The :first report should cover 
four months and the last be an annual report. Better put 
the da·tes in your diary and be certain to remember them. 

In bonds, 
J. W. WIGHT. 

The Bishopric. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 

Saints and friends of Southern Indiana District, please take 
notice that upon the removal of former agent, Bro. J. J. 
Boswell from the district, the Bishopric of the Reorganized 
Church' of Jesus Christ of La·tter Day Saints has duly 
appointed ,Elder John Zahnd, of. Neyv ~1bany, In9'iana, as 
Bishop's agent in and for the sa1d d1stnct, to act m behalf 
of the Bishopric of said church in and for. said district. 

The Bishopric extends to Bro. Boswell especial thanks for 
his faithful and earnest work in the office of agent the past 
few years, and trusts the Lord will bless and direct him in 
his labors in his new home. 

Also earnestly solicit a united effort .on the part of the 
Saints and fdends of the ,Southern Indiana District in behalf 
of the work of our blessed Lord and the promulgation of his 
truth and that each may feel the necessity of performing 
his o~· her part therein and making due effort to assist the 
agent and thereby the church in its work. In behalf of the 
Bishomic. Very respectfully, 

' K L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, May 14, 1908. 

Meeting of the Board of Publication. 

The Board met at Lamoni, Iowa, May 6, at 3 p. m., 
with the following present: Bishop E. L. Kelley, Business 
Manager F. R Blair, H. R. Mill~, Oscar Anderson, and Sec-
retary J. A. Gunsolley; absent T. A. I;Iouga_s. . 

The new Board organized by choos1ng B1shop Kelley presi
dent· F. B. Blair business manager and treasurer; J. A. 
Gun~olley secretary; H. R. Mills and Bishop Kelley executiye 
committee for the Ensign Publishing House; and F. B. Bla1r, 
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Oscar Anderson, and Bishop Kelley executive committee for 
the He•rald Publishing House. 

Editors were apporinted for the various periodicals as fol
lows: Joseph Smith, editor, and Elher·t A. Smith, associate 
editor of the SAINTS' HERALD; W. H. Garrett, editor of 
Zion's Ensign; Elbert A. ,Smith, editor of the Autumn Leaves; 
Mrs. M. Walker, editor, and Estella Wight, assistant editor 
of Zion's Hope; Heman C. Smith, D. F. Lambert, and Fred'k 
M. Smith, edi•to.rial staff for the Journat of History. Super
intendents of the var•ious departments were also appointed. 

A petition for a special department in the HERALD was 
considered, having been referred to the Board by action of 
General Conference. The action of the Board ·thereon is as • 
follows: 

Reply by Board: The Herald Publishing Hous.e Board. to 
which the General Conference referred resolut10ns wh1eh 
were ·presented to the body ask!ing for space to be set apart 
each week in HERALD .for the discussing of social and economic 
questions report: · 

"1. T,hat no restrictions or limitations have at any time 
been imposed by the Board that would exclude articles of any 
class .approp:t\iate to a religious periodical, and presenting 
any phase of the doctrine of Christ. 

"2. Tha·t, necessarily for the protection of the church paper, 
and the rights of the ·church, articles submitted for publica
tion must he passed upon according to the merits of each, 
and while infallible judgment is attributed •to no one, yet 
the supervising editor of the HERALD occupies the position 
of chief adviser and director of. the work, and measures, 
that best subserve the good of the entire body, and his judg
ment should and must be accepted as the wiser and more 
correct position as to the fitness of any article presented for 
publication ·in the HERALD, runtil appeal is made •to the Board 
of Publication and this board as a body shall have passed 
upon the matter or submitted the same to the .chief quorums 
of the church for decision. As yet the board has had no such 
complaints lodged with it. In the church as in the state, the 
presumption is that the wisdom of ·the council, or the majority, 
is a safer guide than that of the individual, and not to respect 
the procedure outlined in the law for the correction of abuses, 
or evils, brings anarchy and confusion to the body instead 
of good. 

"3. The board is not averse to the consideration under 
wise supervision of any or all questions pertaining to the 
body of Christ, the church, but it would not expect that the 
divine law, plans, or procedure, to be followed in the work 
of Ghrist, could in any way be supplemented, diredted, or 
inter,preted by the V'iews, or spirit of the soC<ialistic theories 
of the world, or that it is wise, or material to the good of the 
church, that the church organ shall take up and discuss the 
special views or principles of any of the pol;itical parties of 
the times, and thus become one of the secular journals of the 
day." Very respectfully submitted, 

By the Board, 
,E. L. KELLEY, President. 
J. A. GUNSOLLEY, Secretary. 

LAMONI, Iowa, May 7, 1908. 

Corrections. 
in our i,ssue of May 20, in pastoral of Bro. U. W. GI"eene, 

we wish to make the followin.e: corrections~ In the . fourth 
paragraph beginning with the word Chatham, it should read 
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as follows: "Chatham DistriCJt an charge of G. M. Shippy 
with Bro. B. St.-John to assist," instead of a>s published. The 

· last paragraph 1should read: "That part of the Kirtland and 
Pittsburg Districts in Pennsylvania will be under the super
v,ision of Bro. G. T. Griffiths." 

Conference Notices. 
The Eastern Michigan Dis-tl'ict will convene at Applegate, 

Miehigan, June 6, 1908. We wish for a full report from the 
ministry, and are mailing blanks this week. Mail them to 
President G. M. Shippy, 20,54 Tenth Street, Port Huron, Michi
gan, not later than June 1. Secretaries of branches will s,end 
branch reports to my address at Applegate, Michigan. F. 0. 
Benedict, secretary. 

The !Mobile, Alabama, District will convene with the Three 
Rivers Branch, July 11, 1908, 10 a. m. W. L. Booker, vice
president. 

Those expecting to attend the coming district conference 
at Mission Branch, Illinois, will be met at Seneca on the 
Rock Island or ,Sheridan on the C. B. & Q. road up to Satur
day noon. Please notify Bro. Thomas Hougas, Marseilles, 
Route No. 58, or W. 1E. Williamson, Marseilles, Route No. 57, 
what town and time you are coming in order that necessary 
arrangements can be made. W,_ E. Williamson, district sec
retary. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. Ho 

Convention Notices. 

Zion's Religio Society will meet in convention at Rich Hill, 
Missouri, June 5. Offi-cers are elected for the earning year 
and we want as many delegates as possible. Dora Lowe, •sec
retary. 

The Eastern Michigan District Conventions of Zion's Reli
gio-Literary Society and Sunday-school Association will he 
held at Applegate, Michigan, June 5, 1908. Time principally 
devoted to institute work. Tmins run directly to Applegate. 
Emma H. Whi-tford, secretary. 

The Minnesota Distr1ict Sunday-school convention will 
convene at Clitherall, Minnesota, June 19, 1908. Hallie M. 
Gould, secretary. 

Northern Michi,gan District Reli.gio Society will convene 
at Eas·t Jordan, Charlevoix County, .Michigan, on Friday, 
June 26. Social service in the morning. ·Charles Burtch, 
secretary. 

Notices. 

To Western Michigan Saints: Bro. H. A. Doty has been 
appointed by the Herald Publishing House to represent the 
publishing department at the Western Michig-an Conference. 
He will ,have a supply of books aond be >prepared to receipt 
you for your subscriptions. 

Round Trip 
esee ers' 

June 2 and 16 

tes 
You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 

live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un- $2340 to Denver, Colorado Springs, 
questionable financial standing. Under State Pueblo. Proportionately as 
supervision. low rates to other points in 

$5520 to Spokane and other points 
in Eastern Washington. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. Eastern Colorado. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK $3840 to Salt Lake and Ogden and $3840 to Billings, Montana, the me-
AM NJ IOWA other points in Utah. tropolis of the rich Yellow-

L 0 • stone Valley. 

Are You Interested $3840 to .But~e, Helena and other $3670 to Cody, Basi!!, Worland and 
'n lndependen"'e?. pomts In Montana. other points in the famous 
I "' Big Horn Basin. 

Then you should have one of those pic
torial books with historical sketch. of In
dependence. 
A book made by the genuine Carbon Photo process 
(not Engravings), contains twenty pages of views 
and two pages descriptive. Price SOc each. 

One 5x7 view would cost you at least 25c, but this 
booklet all complete for 50c, the universal price for 
20 pages for this grade of work, or only 2Y2c a page. 

The Independence Examiner says ... It is a beau
tiful souvenir executed in a most artistic manner and 
should be in every library in Independence. 

EVAN V. DAVIS, Photographer, 
Lock Box 35, Independence, Missouri. 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St. Louis, Missouri 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ .75 
No. 127, leather .••.............. 1.00 
No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 

THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. 

Similar low rates t~ hundreds of other points west and northwest. 
If you have never seen the rich irrigated farming districts of Montana and Wyo

ming you should join one of our personally conducted excursions the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month to the Yellowstone Valley and the Big Horn Basin. 

Let me give you further 
information and folders. 

L. F. SIL TZ, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. Lamoni, Iowa. 

iii@ IQ t 

Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 
Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

EasilJ> taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steeL Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

'& ,, ,. em: 

Atonement of Christ 
and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

Spanish Tracts __ _ 
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... 10c 
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~INSTRUCTIVE 
INTERESTING 

HO!nrrrrt 1.EugHn4-
i1nw tn unt it~' 

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE 
USE OF ENGLISH. 

JOSEPHINE TURCK BAKER, Editor. 

PARTIAL CONTENTS: 
Queries and Answers. 
The Art of Conversation. 
Shall and Will: Should and Would: How 

to Use Them. 
Pronunciations (Century Dictionary). 
Correct English in the Home. 
Correct English in the School. 
What to Say and What Not to Say. 
Course in Grammar. 
Course in Letter-writing and Punctuation. 
Business English for the Business Man. 
Compound Words: How to Write Them. 
Studies in English Literature. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
$1.00 a Year. Send lOc for Sample Copy 

Department E. 

CORRECT ENGLISH Evanston,_ . 
' llhnois. 

20-3t 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANK BY 
Capital fully paid •. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus •..•... · · · · · · ·• .. 5,000.00 

L 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mall" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United. States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 
STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, lOW A 

MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afllieted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

111 0 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Church. ltf 

THE SAINT'S' HERALD May 27, 1908 

The Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clo,s,ed a mo!'e ·Successful year than the most san
guine of our number an:ti-cipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to .give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and iinvite you to hav·e no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregulariti,es in the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, practically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no -certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence soHcited. Intere'st pa,id ori deposits. _ 

Anticipating the .pleasure of a call from you during Con
ferenc·e time, we tender you our ·services and facilities and 
ask that you feel at liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pLeasure, where stationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors whil-e here; they will be glad oo meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, Presid·ent. 
WM. CRICK, Vi-ce-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

HORACE 

M. H. BOND, Vice-president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

SHELEY. 

Very truly your,s, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

Best Trips for Your Vacation 
Colorado $2340 Round Trip 

Colorado has a :more invigora.ting and enjoyable summer 
climate and a greater V1ar.iety of opportunity for outdoor 
r creation ·and sport than any other state in America. Good 
board may be had from $6 a week, up. 

Pacific Coast $6330 Round Trip~ 
Includes more unique sc·enic attractions and points of interest 
than any o,ther triip-the Rockies and Sierras-the Spanish 
Mission 'and Big Trees-the Pacific Ocean and .Puget Sound, 
Yellowstone and Yosemite as convenient side trips. $15 extra 
for Grand Tour including all Coast cities from Vancouver 
to Los Angeles. 

Above rates are daily from June 1. I will give you illustrated folders describ
ing routes, points of interest, li•t of hotels and boarding-houses with rates 
for board and quote you rates from your home town. See me to-day. 

L .. F. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the" truth, and the truth 
shall make you. free."-John 8:31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, lOW A, JUNE 3, 1908 NUMBER 23 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

JosEPH SMITH, Editor 
ELBERT ,A, SMITH, Associate Editor 
IsRAEL A. SMITH, Assistant Edi!bor 

Entered as second-class mail-matter at Lamoni post-olllce. 
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We are sorry to note that Lamoni took no official 
notice of Decoration Day. Individually there w:ere 
many who decorated the ,graves of departed friends, 
but so far as the town was concerned the day was 
as other d.ays. 

• +@ 
Bro. Alma Booker, Lock Box 18, New York, de

sires to hear from any of the Saints in Western 
New York who think openings can be made where 
they reside. 

•+" 
WiJth much we .surfeit; plenty makes us poror.-

Dray;ton. 

Editorial 
THE RADICAL, THE CONSERVATIVE, AND THE 

PEOPLE. 

In almost every organizat1on, whether of ,ohurc:h 
or state, there are found two classes of people: those 
who are extremely radical and those who are ex
tremely conservative. Naturally these two classes 
look at almost every question from different stand
points·. Neither has any . vast amount of charity 
for the other. Each is prone to regard the other 
as a serious menace to the public welfare. 

"You are a crank, .a fanatic, an anarchist. You 
destroy confidence and undermine society," declares 
,the oonservative. The radical replies, "You are a 
chump, a ba,ck number, an enemy to progress, a 
brother to the czar." 

Perhaps either free to carry out his own policies 
without hindrance or modification would be a 
menace to society; but the two eonfronting eacih 
other counteract each other to an extent and often 
force ·the adoption of measures that lie between the 
two extremes. 

We may as well avoid argument by admitting on 
the start that those who are regarded · as !being 
extremely radical are sometimes exactly in the right 
and well within the bounds of truth; w,hile at other 
times those who are cons·idered extremely conserva
tive have established themselves on the truth. But 
in many instances, perhaps in the majority, they 
occupy, as be:Dore stated, two extremes, and arrive 
at the truth only by compromise. 

The word compromise is distasteful to those who 
are of a very positive nature and loth to admit that 
they may be in error in any detail of their convic
tions. But we are not talking of a oompromise 
between truth and erl'lor, between right and wrong, 
by which an individual gives up a true principle 
and accepts a false one in the interests of peace. We 
are talking about a comp:mmise between two men or 
two factions who agree (or are compelled by £orce 
of circumstances) to abandon false positions and 
unite on a basis of truths that were originally ·Com
mon to both or were somewhere between the two or 
were only partially accepted by one or both. 

Truth is frequently arrived at by compromise. 
Tihe Constitution of the United States was a com
promise. God commended it. In the convention that 
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met to draft the Constitution there were delegates 
who wished to make each State almost an inde
pendent republic; they were opposed by those who 
desire a strong centralization of power, wi1Jh the 
president an uncrowned king. There were other 
important questions before the convenHon and on 
e3!ch of them these two classes of temperament 
clashed. At times ~the disagreement seemed hope
les~s of remedy. The entire summer was taken up 
in debate. 'IIhe document as finally adopted em
bodied ideas tha~t were between the two extremes. 

It may be argued that truth is itself ~an extreme, 
-the farthest removed from error. Not when it lies 
between two errors, as is frequently the case, if not 
the rule. The Shakers forbid marriage, that is an 
error; would the truth then be found at the oppo
site extreme, among the Utah people? No. The 
truth lies between these two. Napoleon eonsidered 
five hours each day sufficient sleep for any man. He 
was wrong. ·Would truth ~then be :l3ound a1s far as 
possible from this error, and man should sleep, say 
fifteen hours eac-h day? The Quakers are a restrained 
and melancholy people, drab of color and solemn of 
countenance; the "four hundred" have the opposite 
extreme, gaudy colors and incessant laug1hter and 
chatter. According to God's definition correct de
portment is somewhere between ~these extremes,
to be joyous in the warfare yet to avoid loud and 
excessive laughter. 

There is more than a degree of truth in the state-:: 
ment made by one philosopher that "the reverse of 
error is not truth, but error still. Truth lies between 
these extremes." 

So long a1s society is composed of so many differ
ing minds, and so long as the net gathers of every 
kind of fish, the conservative has a certain function 
to perform. It is his work, because of his peculiar 

·turn of mind, to conserve, protect, and perpetuate 
the customs, institutions, and traditions of the past. 
He is concerned in pveserving all that is good that 
has been handed down by the fathers. Yet ~the con
servative should remember rbhat his dass has also 
clung to the errors and evHs of the past. There is 
some ground :Dor the charge made by one cynic that 
"the conservative is a man who will not look at the 
new moon, out of respect for that 'ancient institu
tion,' the o1d one." 

The mdieal also has his duty. Every idol that 
has fallen has been shattered by the hammer of an 
iC'onoclast. Every advance movement :has been 
forced because of the stand taken by some one who 
has been ~considered a radical thinker. Yet he 
should remember that men of his cla~ss have led in 
countless hairbrained, ridiculous, and disastrous 
adventures. 

In fact rbhe eommon people may well listen to both 
.of these men; but they should follow neither blindly 

or implicitly. They should not be ~carried away by 
the brilliant oratory of one; or halt their investiga
t1ons beoause of the dogmatic assertions of the other. 
That an enlightened people are capable of doing this 
was the opinion of the good King Mosiah, who said, 
"It is not_ oommon :that the voice of the people 
desireth any,thing that is contrary to that which is 
right; but it is oommon for the lesser pa~t of the 
people to desire that which i:s not right.'' ~Mosiah 
13:4. 

Mosiah entertained · a coum.geous, wholesome, 
s:timulating belief in the ability of the people to 
determine between right and wrong when once they 
set their minds to the task. If his view was cor
rect it is worth while to be "just one of the people," 
-one of those who look before they le3!p, who are 
sure they are right before they go ahead, who are 
not commonly found in the wrong. 

Mosiah is careful in his :statement. He does not 
say tbJa~t the majority of the people are never wrong; 
he .says it is not common for them to be wrong. This 
leaves a litt.le grain of comfort for one who is of 
the minority: he may be right after all. But, re
membering which is the eX!cepUon and which the 
rule, when one finds himself out of harmony with the 
voice of the people, he will do well to ~consider the 
situation long and seriously before deciding irrevo
cably that he is right and everybody else wrong. 

We are inclined to accept Mosiah's statement ~as 
the truth because God has :ar:ranged it so that his 
church (as an organization) must stand or fan by 
the voice of the people. That is quite in harmony 
with all his dealing with men; he has ever sought 
a people who would 3/ccept and obey his laws because 
they wished to and not because they 1had to. More
over, when we read Mosiah's words we recollect that 
we are living in a dispensation wherein the promise 
is still good, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free." The Spirit is still given to 
guide into all truth. 

Man i,s ever beset with the temptation to be in
temperate in one way or another. M,inisters and 
members of the church are by no means exempt. 
The temptation to be impressive or sensational, to 
flourish the torch, dimb the heights, storm the 
battlements, rout the minions of error, usher in the 
new era, and all that sort of thing, may lead one to · 
take extreme positions and to use extreme methods 
in defending them, thereby i.n the end defeating him
self. Or a different sort of temperament may be 
tempted to take its stand behind the existing order 
of thing>S, regarding them as invulnerable, God given, 
and the incarnation of perfection, thereby fa.iling to 
see good when it eometh. 

The statement regarding the servant of Ghrist is 
that he s1haiJ be "temperate in all things whatsoever 
shall be intrusted to his care." This is unequivocal 

r 
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and without reservation, and does not pertain to 
food :and drink 'alrone. 

To obtain the Me·ssiah's commandment and be a 
"wi:se servant,'' :temperate and prudent, yet alert and 
active, jg a task to challenge the unceasing attention 
of any man. The man who suooeeds in that task 
may not be at all spectacular in any way but he will 
be one of the .safeguards of Zion, one of the number 
w:ho are not commonly in the wrong. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

in the statute boo~s in regard to the liquor tmffic. 
Their next move is toward township local option, 
from township local option to so-called county 
option, but which in reality i:s county prohibition 
and should 1be so designated. County prohibition 
they use as one of their most efficient weapons 
because by it they get the vote of the rural com
munities. This is only in reality used as a step
ping-stone for their fight for State prohibition 
wherever a county prohibition law is put in effect. 
They do not disgui'se the faet that from ~county and 

THE ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE. state prohibition they are going to aim for national 
[Editors' Note.-Sunday, May 24, Mr. W. Z. Allen, field prohibition. They are also going to,make a fight 

secreta,ry of the Iowa Anti-saloon League, addressed the to place the dty of Washington, Distr~ct of Colum
people of Lamoni at a meeting presided over by the mayor bia, the capital of our eountry, in the pl"ohibition 
of the :town and the president of bhe Lamoni Stake. At that column." 
.time we invited Mr. Allen to prepare a brief statement of the The league for one thing has put the liquor .traffic 
aims and work of the League for the information of the 
HERALD readers. His response fol:1ows.] •on the defensive and they are now fighting under 

Editors Herald: In response to your r·equest that . their true colors and have to plead their reasons or 
a brief' resume of the work of the Anti-saloon excuses for existence. Three States in the South 
League be presented to your readers we rwi:sh to have gone prohibition and all the other Southern 
assure you of our appreciation of the opportunity States are wbout to outlaw the traffic. The Pitts
and to congratulate you upon the ,strong :temperance burg Liquor Journal says, "It i:s the Anti-saloon 
sentiment represented by y;our eonstituency. League which is :chiefly re:sponsible for the big con-

The Anti-saloon League is now ,fifteen year;s old quests which liquor exdusion has been making in 
and it has beeome one of the strongest and most recent times. The league has no politics. All 
effe.ctive organizabons in our country. Its single- parties !rook alike to the Anti-'saloon League." 
ness of aim and simplicity of organization oontrib- The league has also rallied the temperance senti
ute to its effectiveness. Leagueing, as it does, the ment as no other organization has been able to do. 
cihur~ches :together in their opposition to the liquor lts methods of gaining ground foot by f•oot and 
traffic it mobilizes them as an army in this great waging a progressive warfare appeals to men of 
effort, and the offioers being .chosen by the repre- affairs as well :as to the moral element of the 
sentatives of the 0hurches and responsible to them, chu~ches. 
act as the agents of the Christian churches as a Nearly half the population of the United States ,is 
whole and so wie1d a tremendous social and politkal living in dry territory and one half the area has no 
influence on this subject in the State and Nation. Of saloon. The result of prohibition in the saloonles's 
the NaUonal Congress it is said, "They fear the territory is the reduction of taxation, the decrease in 
organized temperance people of the country led on criminality, and an increase in the prospe11ity of the 
by the National Anti-saloon- League. They know people. The banks of the prohibitory territory report 
enougth .of the org1anization to know that if it went large increases in the deposits of the savings banks 
out to make a fight agatinst members of the House of and :commercial men rep•ort larger sales of the neces
Representatives on the temperance question it would sities of life and of a superior quality. In the state 
do damage and plenty of it." · of Maine alone under oonstitutiona1 prohibition over 

In many eases this organization through the one third the propulation, including women and ehil
churcihes which it represents has changed the politi- dren, have bank deposits, 1and more people own their 
cal situation because of this issue and haJs .oompelled own homes in this State in proportion to the popula- . 
reluctant politicans to consider the voice of the tion than in any of the other States of the Union. 
temperance people. The aim of the league is well Tihere has been a great reduction in numbers of pau
e:x;pre.ssed in the Wine and Spirit News whi0h say,s, pers in the dry States and eighty "'ounties out of one 

"A word or two about the Anti-saloon League. It hundred and five in Kansas have no paupers in their 
is one of the most powerfully organized movements almhouses. The dry States of the South report a 
which ever swept this country :since the days when higther moral tone of ,J.]fe. in their ·Communities, a 
the anti-slavery movement was started. They have decrease in criminality, and greater indus:triousness 
an organization in every State in the Uni·on and on the part of both the white and the black. 
prac,tically in every county and township in the In the seventy-three counties out of ninety-nine 
Union. Their method of operation is first the en- in Iowa the mulct petition of consent legalizing the 
forcement to the letter all existing excise laws salroon does not exist, but \n thirteen of these dry 
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counties out of the seventy-three a~e located large 
cities which have a local charter and a local petition 
of consent. So that we have sixty counties f~om 
which t\he legalized sa}oon has 'been eX'pelled. These 
counties report a decrease in taxation, w;ith less 
bonded indebtedness than in the wet counties, and the 
spiritual life of the churches is much higher whe11e 
the saloon has been expelled. It is nroticeable in Iowa 
thiat the mulct and •Semi-'mulct counties are having 
much difficulty in enforcing the law; while in the 
dry counties in the majority of cases the people 
insist on the strict enforcement of the prohibitory 
law, and the sentiment is such that ·such condit1ons 
are maintained. The pauperism of ou:r State, finds 
its origin in the larger measure in the wet counties · 
and the increase in criminality is directly tmceab1e 
t>O the counties in w:hioh the mulct •saloon opemtes. 
One mulct county a1one in Iowa· in 1906 furnished 
over fifteen per cent of the .criminals. Inebriates in 
our inebriate asylum, with the except~on of 1seven 
per cent, all are residents of the wet counties. So 
t\hat the dry territory in the state of Iowa can be said 
to be in the more pJJosperous condition; and if the 
prohibitory amendment is resubmitted to the people 
of Iowa at 1a special election the dry territory will 
doubtless be the factor in a great victory for state-
wide prohibition. W. Z. ALLEN. 

A CHURCH DIRECTOR.Y. 

An effort is being made by the management of 
the publication department to secure a directory of 
the heads of families of the church with their post
office addresses. The object is to get the church 
literature into the homes of all the Saints, by send
ing sample copies of the periodicals, and catal:ogues 
and advertising of the hooks. We feel .confident 
that much good can be done in th~s way. If church 
members who have become careless anrd indifferent 
can be reclaimed and made to appreciate their duty 
through the printed' word our efforts ·Will not be in 
vain. In the past our efforts have been directed 
towards throse outside the fold, but we now intend 
to expend at least a part of our effort on those 
within. 

A letter has been addressed to the president of 
each distriet asking for the name's of the branches, 
their president's name and address. Upon receiv
ing this information a letter is sent to the president 
-of each branch asking .for the names of the heads 
of families who are members of his bmnch. These 
lists when received will ,be carefully filed away for 
reference. Our subscription lists will show whether 
they are subscribers.to the HERALD, Ensign, and 
Leaves, and sample copies will be sent occasionally 
to those who are not suhseribe11s. We want the 
names of all heads of families whether they are sub
scribers for the papers or not, and if the branch 

officers will furnish us this information we will do 
the rest. Now, brethren, do you not think that the 
good to be accomplished will justify you in doing 
the work? Do IT NOW. Let us be "laborers to
gether" and ·success is certain. 

F. B. BLAIR, Manager. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The Decatur County Hi1storical Society will hold 
its semi-annu~l meeting in the upper auditorium 
of the Brick Church, Thursday of this week. There 
will be a session at half past nine in the morning 
and one at hal[ past two in the afternoon. Mayor 
R. M. Elvin will deliver the address of weicome at 
the foreno·on meeting; response by Judge J. W. 
Harvey, president of the society. G. P. Arnold will 
read a paper on "Garden Grove after the first 
colony" ; John E. Vail will read a paper on the 
"Nomenclature of streams." Miss Wellemeyer and 
Mi1ss Bond will furnish vocal and instrumental 
music. At the afternoon session papers will be read 
dealing with the early medical practitioners and the 
early lawyers of Decatur County. 

College graduation exercises begin Thursday even
ing, June 4, with the graduating recital of the school 
of oratory. The recital of the school of musi•c will 
•occur Friday evening. The annual banquet will be 
given at five o'clock Saturday; and at eight o'dock 
Honorable V. R. McGinnis will deliver an address 
at the College chapel. Sunday will be baccalaure
ate day, with sermon at the Brick Chur,ch. Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, the Athenian Literary So
ciety will pre1sent a play at the College chapel, under 
the direction of Miss McElrath of ·the school of ora
tory. Tuesday afternoon, President and Mrs. Stew
art will receive the students, faculty, and Board of 
Trustees, at the College. Wednesday, commence
ment exercises will be held in the Brick Church. 
Doctor Merton S. Rice will deliver the commence
ment address. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The Nauvoo Rustler reports a series of meetings 
in the city hall at that place Thursday, Friday, Sat
urday, and Sunday evenings, May 28 to 31; with 
Presidents Joseph and F. M. Smith and Elder 
Heman C. Smith as speakers. 

Here is a news item that may be interesting~ 
This is the <smallest number of supporters for each 
saloon thak we remember to have seen. At one time 
Quincy had one saloon for each two hundred and 
fifty of population, the same year Chicago had one 
saloon for .each two hundred and .seventy to three 
hundred. It is an object-lesson worth thinking 
about: "Benbow City, Illinois, a town wMch has 
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grown up aroupd the Standard Oil Company's new 
refinery, eight miles south of Alton, is the wettest 
town in Illinois, and because it is the wettest it is 
also proportionately the richest. It began its cor
porate existence as a village last Monday with eigh
teen registered voters and twenty-three saloons. 
Within the corporate limits of Benbow City there 
are three hundred persons and one saloon for each 
thirteen inhabitants. In addition to the twenty
three saloons there are seven brewery agencies, and 
each sah')On and agency pays three hundred dollars 
a year license. Payments :Bor the coming year have 
already been made and the little village starts out 
with a fifteen thousand dollar nest-egg." 

Elder John Zahnd was present at the State con
vention of the Prohibition Party in Indiana, and on 
his motion the following plank was added to the 
party platform as it came from the hands of the 
committee on resolutions: "We demand the enact
ment of national legislation wh~ch will for ever 
destroy the crime of polygamy in America. In his 
speech in support of the resolution he took occasion 
to explain our position on the marriage question to 
the five thousand delegates who were present. 

Original Articles 
THE STUDY OF GOOD BOOKS. 

One has said, "Show me the books that a man 
reads, and I will show you the man" -which, if 
given an extreme, literal 1interpretation, one would 
imply that the man who reads nothing is no man at 
all, which, indeed, in a comparwtive sense, is true. 

The man •who does not read may require as much 
cloth t•o make him a suit of clothes, and as much 
food to satisfy the demands of his stomach, .as the 
man who reads-pe11haps more. Yet, in the hroader 
sense, the real manhood, as weighed in the intellec
tual scale, must of necessity fall.to an inferior plane. 
Broad shoulders, firm muscles, and a ·splendid 
physique generally are much to be admired; yet 
avoirdupois alone is not ·the final standard by which 
to judge humanity. 

It is said of the renowned Doctor Watts that, in 
his early life, the fair object of his affections, be
cause of his diminutive proportions, ceased t•o regard 
his wooing with favor, and finally gave her hand 
in marriage· to one more generously endowed in 
physical construction. A1s a sod of me111tal exhaus't, 
he composed the follow.ing lines: 

"Though I could reach from pole to pole, 
And grasp creation in my span, 

This were no index of the soul-
The mind's the measure of the man." 

While the culture of the rphysieal partakes of the 
gmnd, reaching even to the sublime, yet ibhe develop-

ment of the mind and soul transcends beyond 
computation in p•oint of importance all other con
siderations. F•or, af.ter all, how many know or how 
.many care that Paul the Hebrew and Socrates the 
Greek were small of stature and inferior in personal 
appearance? or that WaiShington and Gladstone 
were of: the oppos1te type? 

The homage of the world relating to those illus
trious and noble perrsonages is based wholly upon 
the lasting impress left upon humanity by the pon
derous achievements of rtheir minds. 

These are but four of the greak men; and perhaps 
neither of them could be called the g.reatest of earth. 
Though possessed of remarkable individuality and 
mental acumen, their greatness was not wholly resi
dent within them, nor was it created by them. It 
was largely accumulated-gathered from· exterior 
sources, "here a Httle and there a little," as the 
embryo mind expanded and absorbed. 

I think it was Emerson who voiced the truism 
that we become a part of whatever we come in con
truct with. And thus we g11ow. 

It is a quite well-understood principle that every
thing, created or otherwise, ha1s its influence-that 
i,s to say---.there is an eternal influx or flowing into 
the great labomtory of the universe from each and 
every integral part of it, .ranging from the highest 

· to the most insignificant. 
Even the persevering act of a little spider once 

inspired renewed hope and c;ourage in a Bruce who 
victoriously won Scotland to his allegiance. The 
tenderness of a tiny violet by the mossy bank of a 
brooklet, changed the punpose of an otherwrse mur
derer, and prevented the entailment of ·SUffering ·and 
'crime. 

If it be a fact that such trivial things minister so 
signally to the shap.ing of the destiny of men and 
nations, how much more intensified is the thought 
and important the principle when applied in rela
tion to the influence •of books! For to them the 
reader yields himself so unreservedly; and by them 
is he led out of the narrow. confine'S of his own 
limited experience into the broad expanse of hith
erto unexplored reg1ons. 

Through books the embryo intellect becomes 
quickened and enlarged. Literature is a door for 
the unfettered soul, through which irt passes on its " 
eager journey of quest and accumulation to the 
utmost bounds of the material universe. 

The ohild is ,arwakened to an ever new world by 
~hooks. 

The ~outh, embarked upon the sea of life'1s mys
tery, is either guided from port to port of happiness 
and peace or ·caused ,to be stranded upon ibhe rocks 
and shoals of doubt ,and ruin by ibooks. 

Books are the thoughts and sentiments of other's 
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minds, gleaned and ':Dormulated, and are (according 
to their character) ~as capable of accomplishing evil 
as others aTe fraught with power to promote the 
good. Hence the neeessity of discrimination. 

A sick man who enjoyed the well-earned reputa
tion of being a worthy man as the world goes, was 
called upon by a friend who, in his conversation, 
inquir.ed as to his attitude toward religion, and what 
he professed to be along that line. With a contented 
smile he replied: 
-~"Amo ~de cosmos [a friend of the world] and that," 
continued he, pointing to a handsomely bound vol
ume of Shake1speare, "is my bible." 

"And why ~choose Shakespeare as your Bible?" 
asked his friend. 

"Because," he replied, "Shake,speare knew the 
world better than any man that I know of, and has 
said it all." 

"Then your religious sentiments are confined to 
this world alone?" 

"Yes, for the present, this world alone-one world 
at a time. I am doing my best £or the general good 
of thi1s life as I understand it. If I am destined to 
live another, I hope rto do no worse in that one." 

We as membe11s of the body of Ghrist seek to 
maintain a standard which embraces all that is com
prehended in all ~that, and vastly more. Our rang·.~ 
of reading would circumvent all that is known of 
this world, and contemplates many worlds beyond. 
knd we hail as authors those who know both the 
human and the divine-both this world and the 
world to come. 

The Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and 
Covenants are referred to generally as the standard 
books of the church, and the ,authority in all phases 
of Christian ethics. But the man. who tenaciously 
confines his reading to these hooks, and these alone, 
fans into error, and violates the teaching of the 
books he reads; and his reading, to that extent, is 
worse than to no profit, and is akin to vain repe
tition-a species of idolatry scathingly denounced 
thy the Author of light. The injunction and als{) 
rthe command in rthose books require an extensive 
and comprehensive range of study outside of them
,selves. In one place we find the following ex;pre~
sive language: 

And I g,ive unto you a commandment that you ·shall teach 
one another the doctrine of the kingdom; teach ye diligently 
and my grace shall attend y;ou, that you may be instructed 
more perfectly in theo·ry, ,in principle, in dodrine, in the law 
of the gospel, in all things that pertain unto ·the kingdom of 
God, that ·is expedient for you to understand; of things both 
in heaven, and in earth, and under the earth; things which 
have been; things which are; 'things which mus·t shortly 
come to pass; thing·s which are at home; things which are 
abroad; the wars and the perplexities of nations; and the 
judgments which are in the land; and a knowledg.e also of 
countries, and of kingdoms, that you may be prepared in all 

things when I shall send you again, to magnify ·the caning 
whereunto I have called you. 

All this, beside the realm of religion and ethics, 
embraces the vast field of history, geography, phi
losophy, political economy, and journalism. True, it 
does not command ibo read all this; but to teach it. 
Yet it were folly to command the illiterate and uw;l
formed to teach what they did not know. 

Elsewhere the matter is made plain and clear by 
'the injunction to "seek out of the best hooks words 
of wisdom," etc. 

These quotations from the standat~d works prove 
·beyond question that an in:Dormed mini,stry is in the 
mind of the Almighty, that we might have an in
formed laity. The word informed is used advisedly, 
rather than the word educated, because of a some
time erroneous con1struction placed upon the latter 
term, for reas:ons that are obv~ous. 

Illiteracy is unpardonable in this age of advanced 
schools and free libraries. And he who will not 
ride upon the crest of the wave must ~sink into social 
oblivion as the penalty. 

The responsibility of preaching the gospel to 
"every .creature," to "all nations," is now re,sting 
upon the church. And the world that reads ·can be 
more effectually moved and influenced by a body of 
men and women that read than by those who do not, 
both being equally commissioned with a divine mes
sage, the importance of which contemplates the sal
vation of the race. As it is necessary to appvoach 
the inhabitants of foreign countries in their native 
tongue, so it is es,sential to be equipped with the 
accepted vernacular of the informed to be effective. 

Infinite wisdom enjoins the church to first study 
the standard hooks of the church, they being, of 
course, the best exponents-.of tmth in existence so 
far as they go. One of the reasons for this injunc
tion is quite obvious,-that the reader might be more 
thoroughly equipped and prepared for the dutie:s of 
discrimination. Having at his command the touch
stone of truth to which criterion all books ,should be 
brought for final ar:bitrament. 

One of the effectual methods of imparting knowl
edge of "what is" and of "what has been," adopted 
largely by the present age, is the medium or channel 
of fietion and romance. 
- This channel, like most everything, :has been ren

dered seriously defective in the disseminakion of un
sullied truth by a wanton prostitution of its virtues. 
Nevertheless, it still has itsplace in !j;he world, and 
demands recognition, as we find it in certain forms 
even in Holy Writ. The parables of our Savior and 
perhaps the whole book of Job are upon the plane 
of fiction; but who cam estimate the value of the 
beautiful truths thus portrayed?- Bunyan's Pil
grim's Progress was a romance; but the wholesome 
effeet upon the minds of men requires no comment. 
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For a glimpse ·of the true inwardness of syste
matic tomfoolery and first-dass humbuggery relat
ing to the EngHsh court of chancery, read Dickens' 
Bleakchouse. 

Should you desire to know concerning the de
pravity of high life and the rottenness of politkal 
putrefaction in England, read the 'story of Ernest 
Mellrave. Or ,should you care to enter into the 
knowledge •of things that are, as pertaining to the 
depth of greed, graft, and official corruption in the 
United States, read Thomas Lawson's "Frenzied 
finance," in· Everybody's Magazine. And so we 
might go on and enumerate a hundred and one of 
t;he necessary th]ngs that might be gathered through 
the channel of fiction-.::; in the lines of fiction 
there is a danger. 

The object of establishing a Hbrary in the church 
is to supply the member1s with an approved and 
selected line of reading, upon all the lines necessary 
for the general improvement and deve}opment of the 
mind. 

The extent or degree attained i,s still of a proble
matic nature. Yet a consciousness of .success in 
the minds of those most interested is an incentive to 
further effort. 

The later feature of activity toward the end de
signed, is the amalgamation •of each of the libraries 
of the different societies of the di)urch into one 
library, that is to say, the whole library scheme or 
movement will be under one management, thus pro
viding for a concentration of energy and effort. 

The main object, first, last, and all the time is rthe 
cultivation of that within us which is capable of 
expansion, even to the comprehension and apprecia
tion of the best, highest, 1and most wonderful of the 
thoughts, designs, and works of the omnipotent 
Creator of the universe. H. J. DAVISON. 

@>'*'*'*'* 
TOBACCO, LIQUOR, AND "THE WORD OF WISDOM."

PART H. 

Doctor Kel1ogg tells us that "the proportion of 
nicrotine in tobacco varies from two to eight per cent. 
Kentucky and Virginia tobacco usually contain six 
or ·seven per cent. A pound of tobacco contains on 
an average three hundred and eighty grains of this 
deadly pois•on, of which one tenth of a grain will kill 
a dog in ten minutes. A case is on record in which 
a man was killed in thirty seconds by this deadly 
poison. The poison contained in a single pound of 
tobacco is sufficient to kill ,three hundred men, if 
taken in such a way as to secure its full effect. A 
single cigar contains enough poison to extinguish 
two human lives, if taken at once." 

It is in harmony with common sense that the end
less amount of niootine continually taken into the 
sy,stem thrrough smoking and chewing will have a 
serious effect upon generations yet unborn, and 

Doctor Kellogg tspeaks as follows upon hereditary 
effects: 

There is no vice or habit to whi.ch men are addicted whose 
results are more certainly transmitted to posterity than 
those of tobacco-using. A vigorous man may use ·tobacco 
all his life and be able to convince himself all the time 
that ,he is receiving no~ injury; but the ,children of that man, 
who ought to inherit from him a vigorous constitution and 
high health, are instead robbed of their rightful patrimony, 
and enter upon life with a weakly vital organism, with a 
syHtem predisposed to disease, and destined to premature 
decay. The sons of an inveterate tobacco~user are not as 
robust as their father; and the grandchildren, in case 'the 
children are ·tobacco-users, are certain to be nervcous, weakly, 
sickly creatures. This fact we have verified in so large a 
number of cases that we make the 'statement fully pre
pared to maintain ,it by indisputable facts. 

Doctor Pidduck, ;an English physician of experi
ence, speaks as follows :from his observations on 
the effects of tobacco at the dispensary of :St. Giles: 

If the evil ended with the individual who, by the indul
genCle of a pernicious custom, injures his own health, .and 
impairs his own faculties of mind and body, he mig~ht be 
left to his enjoyment, his fool's paradise unmolested. This, 
however, is not the case. In no instance is the sin of the 
father more st:dkingly vi,sited upon the children than that 
of tobacco-.smoking. The enerva,sion, the hypochondria,sis, 
'the hysteria, the insanity, the dwarfish deformities, the 
!consumption, the suffe.ring o·f Eves and early death of 
the childr,en of invetera,te smokers, bear ample testimony 
to the feebleness and unsoundness of the constitution trans
mitted by thi,s pernicious habit. 

In addition to the maladies already noticed, we might 
enumerate a Iarge number of other diseases, which are 
,either the direct or indirect result of tobacco-using; but the 
facts we have adduced are ample to warrant the '0onclusion 
that the use of tobacco is one of the worst forms of intemper
ance, and one of the 'surest means of producing disea,se. 

The fo11egoing is another valuable testimony and 
confirmation by the wise and learned of the world 
to the truth which the y;oung Seer declared, that 
tobacco is not for the body, neither for the belly. 
Since the pre1sent generation .is subject to many 
diseases not so generally known in former ages, such 
as consumption, cancers, heart-disease, paralysis, 
etc., it is well to know what the Doctor says on 
tobacco and consumpUon : 

The relation of impure air to disease of ,the lungs is 
everywhere re0ognized. H has been very clearly demon
strated that breathing impure air is the great .cause of con
sumption, on a,c0ount ,of the effects of poisonous elements 
upon the blood, and the lungs. Even the ,impurities gath
ered from the blood itself exist in the air which has been 
once breathed, in such quantities as to render it unsafe to 
breathe ·again. This :being the case, it will readi<ly be seen 
that filling the lung;s with nicotinized smoke and hot fumes 
of tobacco from a pipe or a cigar for several hours a day, 
can not he but a most ,certain eause of lung disea,se. More
over experience ,shows this to be the case. Doctor C. R. 
Drysdale, the ehief physician to the Metropolitan Free 
Hospital of London declared in an .ar<ticle in "Public Health" 
that "Smoking in youth is no uncommon cause of pulmonary 
:consumpti,on." Tobwcco is the ,cause of head-disease, 
dyspepsia, cancer, paralysis, color-blindness, nervousnes,s, etc. 

The fact is estabUshed beyond the possibility of success-
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ful controversy that tobacco is a poi.son, deadly in large 
doses, pernicious and harmful in all dose.s. It •taints the 
breath, .ruins the digestion, obliterates •taJste and smell, 
spoils the Mood, oppresses the brain, depresses the heart, 
irritates the nerves, waste·s the muscles, obstructs the liver, 
dims the vision, stains the skin, and deteriorates and con
taminates every organ and tissue with which it comes in 
conta.ct in the body. Its influence ·I~ to lessen vitality, to 
benumb the sensibilities, to shorten life---to kill. 

Truly tobaccro is not good £or man. But inspira
tion told us ·so as soon as the church was estabHshed. 
Shall we heed it? 

Sometimes we are met with ~such philosophy as 
this: "How is it that women suffer with these dis
eases as well as the men and yet they do not use 
tobacco?" How logical! Have y;ou not taken into 
consideration that these women had fathers and 
grandfathers who perhaps were addicted to 1Jhe 
habit and that. this poisonous virus ·contained in 
their blorod would be transmitted to the girls as well 
as the boy;s, and thus bring a curse of disease upon 
their innocent and helpless offrspring? Eternity 
only will be able to reveal the .suffering and m1sery 
and penalty for such crimes towards innocent chil
dren, whose natural rights are to be well born into 
the world, sound in body and ;in mind. It is a 
mystery how any ordinary intellectual woman can 
submit herself to marry a man who uses tobacco and 
liquor. They are to be blamed as much as the men. 
If they refused to marry them while addicted to that 
habit, or refused to live with them if they ever used 
it, they would soon quit using it; 

Now in re:Derence to the liquor question we can not 
keep silent. If tobacco is bad, liquor is still worse, 
and I have always pitied the innocent girl who ever 
submitted to become the bride of a drunkard, or of a 
man who :had a tendency in that di:vecUon. Little 
does she realize the miseries she will be subject to 
and the rsacri:fice she is making by giving hevself 
heart and hand to a thing who irs not worthy the 
name of husband. 

The liquor philosopher advocates the use of liquor 
because it stimulates and strengthens the nei~ves, by 
which he is better able to perform his work, and 
some seek refuge under the instruction of Paul to 
Timothy, to take a little wine for his stomach's sake 
and his oft infirmities. The liquor advocate does 
not generally stop with a little, but it is taken in 
large doses, and I doubt very much that they drink 
of the kind which Paul recommended Timothy to use. 
But is their plea, that it strengthens the nerves, 
true? Let us hear what Doctor Kellogg says of the 
drunkard's heart : 

When alcohol i•s taken into the blood it soon .comes in 
contact with the nerve centers which govern the action of 
the heart. Its effects are the same as upon other nerve 
center·s. It paralyzes them just like .chloroform does ·the 
brain. Then the heart is like a rsteam engine without a 
governor or clock from which the pendulum weight has been 
removed. It runs down with wonderful rapid~ty. This effect 

is largely due, a•lso, to the .influence of •alcohol upon the 
small hlood-vesseis; the nerves w:hich control them become 
_paralyzed, they become dilated or relaxed, and •SO raiford 
les•s resj.stance to the acHon of the heart, allowing it to beat 
too .rapidly. 

This increased action is most unfortunate'ly mistaken for 
increase in strength on the part of the organ when it .irs a 
mere increase in adion-wasted for·ce. 

The amount of extra work done by the heart under the 
influence of liquor may be readHy estima,ted. Doctor Parks, 
by a series of careful experiments, found that the pulse of 
a man whose heart beat about seventy-four time·s a minute, 
or 106,560 times in twenty-four hours, when drinking only 
water, was, when under the influence of one ounce of alcohol 
per day compelled to beat 430 time·s more in a day. Two 
ounces of al.cohol per day caused an increase of 1,872 heats 
a day. Four ounces required 12,960 extra beats a day. Six 
ounces drove the pulse up to 18,432 extra beats, and eight 

··ounces to 25,488 unnecessary beats, or nearly one quarter 
more than when taking water only. 

Did you ever see a drunkard who was not made 
weaker in body and mind by t:he use of alcohrolie 
liquors? He realizes that weakness and must have 
something to stimulate him, and every time he re
peats ·that stimulating remedy he becomes just that 
much wewker by reason of extra work on the part of 
the vital organs, as well as weaker in mind to resist 
the use of such stimulants. 

Do alcoholic beverages p:mduce disease'? Some 
say, No. Having read a number of authors on this 
subject I prefer to take for granted their experience 

. and observat~on in preference to those who have not 
made this a study. We believe in the maxim to let 
each man learn his duty. Let the preacher learn his 
duty, the mechal).ic his, the journalist his, and the 
physician his. Having learned that duty and the 
business that pertains thereto, w:hat right have we 
to reject the conclusions each one has arrived 1at 
through a long series of observation and experience. 
Doctor Kellogg quotes Doctor Richardson as follows 
on alcoholic consumption: 

Doctor Richardson points out the fact that alcohol, instead 
of preventing, actually produces consumption and that of 
the most fatarl type. He 1states that a person suffering 
fl'om alcoholic phthisis shows no improvemen,t under treat
ment. The disease •steadHy, rsurely, and usually quite 
rapidly, .progresses to a fatal terminat1on. 

Doctor Kellogg says in reference to beer and 
Bright's disease: 

c The idea that beer is harmless because it 'contains but a 
small proportion ,of a:lcohol, has been wholly refuted by 
observation, that Bright's disease and other maladies of 
the kidneys are far more f.requent among beer-drinkers than 
among any other dass of men. 

Of the hereditary effects of alcohol he .says: 
The drinker himself is not the only .sufferer from this 

vice. Indeed it seems in many eases that he Is not the 
greatest sufferer. He may even Jive out his •thr·ee score 
and ten in .apparent defiance of ·the laws :of nature and the 
warning of friends; hut look at his children. A!'e they 
strong and robust as he? Oh, no. Instead we often find 
them frail, nervous, .imbecile, idiotic-poor .specimens of 
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the race. The iniquities of the fathers are visited upon 
the children. 

Doctor S. C. Howe attributed one half the ·Ca·ses of idiocy 
in the ,state of Massachusetts to intemperance, and he is 
sustained in his opinion by the most reliable authorities. 
Dodor Howe states •that there were ,seven idiots in one 
family where both parents were drunkards. One half of 
the idiots in England are of drunken parentage, and the 
same is ·true .in Sweden and probably of most European 
countries. It Is said that in St. Petersburg most of the 
idiots come from drunken parentage. 

No wonder the Lord said that .strong drink is not 
for the beUy,. but for the washing of your bodies, and 
that it was not meet in the sight of your Father to 
use it. Behold, here is wisdom when we consider the 
terrible effeets upon both body and mind, that it :t~obs 
those who use it both of phy:sical and mental powers. 
No wonder he pDomised his people wisdom and great 
treasures ,of knowledge (the opposite of idiocy), and 
strength of body if they would refrain from using it. 
It is astonishing in the highest degree that Saints 
will persist in using such things which bring such 
awful entailments on themselves and their posterity. 
Even if all Saints who use it should entirely abstain 
from it it would then take generations before the 
effects thereof would entirely be eradicated, viewing 
it from a natural standpoint, unless the Lord should 
miraculously intervene, by reason of obedience to 
his will, and set aside the natural consequences of · 
nature's broken laws. Take a good 1ook at the ~state 
institut1ons for feeble-minded children, and consider 
the enormous amount of money e:x'pended there, then 
look at their inmates, and if your heart is not made 
of adamant, it will surely be touched ·with the most 
pmfound pity for these unfortunate, innocent ohil
di~en, weak both in body and in mind, some perfect 
idiots, a sight when once beheld y:ou will never for
get. And what i~s the cause of it? The preceding 
pages tell the story. 

Then ta:k;e a look at the insane asylums, consider 
the vast amount of money e:x'pended there, and do 
not forget to visit the unfortunate inmates, which 
have been either born with a tendency toward insan
ity, or have been made so th:t~ou~h strong drink, or 
been driven to it by a husband's or father's cruelty, 
and you are confronted with a picture-a real live 
picture-which the demons of hell and their imps 
on earth have made, a picture which you never will 
forget. 

Then, as you pass along, take a look at the peni
tentiaries, and pause to ask yourself the question, 
What are these here for; and whence ~came they? 
A little reflection on your part will answer the query. 
These are they who were horn thieves and liars, 
murderers, and whoremongers, and whosoever doeth 
iniquity, and that because of inherited tendencies, 
the cause of which is moral and physical wrecws in 
their · parentage, !broug,ht about by poisonous and 

fm-eign substances which have undermined both the 
physical and mental powers for good. 

And as y:ou pass along, tak;e 'a look at the poor
houses and slums and brothels in the cities and con
sider what is the underlying cause,-invariably 
drink. Then take into consideration the many un
happy homes, the abused and mi:streated wives, the 
ragged and half-starved children, and the untold 
miseries and privations they are subject to, and 
when thi1s whole panorama has passed before you, 
can you still uphold and support a cause which 
brings so much evil into the world? · 

In regard to expense it is not only the first cost, 
the figures of which we have already presented, but 
it is also the after cost, the keeping up of asylums, 
penitentiaries, almshouses_, lawsuits, and court pro
ceedings, etc., etc., which perhaps would require an 
equal sum to sustain and maintain. 

Did you ever stop to think that whenever you paid 
your nickel or dime for your plug of tobacco, your 
cigar, or your glass of beer or whisky that you con
tributed that much to the support of the institution 
which made it, and at the same time created a neces
sity for these other institutions which must care for 
the patrons and converts of the former? 

Truly these things are not good for man. Christ 
said, "If ye love me, keep my commandments," but 
in this case we might well reverse that, and put it 
like this, "If you love yourselves, keep my command: 
ments." 

Surely these warnings and forewarnings are 
words of wisdom. Shall we, as Saints of the Most 
High, be wise virgins and heed the warning, or shall 
we be found among the foolish virgins who have 
not taken the Holy Spirit for their guide, and have 
not purified their bodies and made themselves a 
fit dwelling-place for his Holy Spirit so that he can 
receive them unto himself? 

How often have we sighed in 'Spirit and longed for 
our redemption that we might enter into the mar
riage supper of the Lamb ; ·but as often our hearts 
have been made sad when we have realized that his 
bride has not as yet made herself ready. Saints, 
how long shall we wait and keep the bridegroom 
waiting before we are ready? Shall he come and 
find us not prepared, not having put on the wedding 
garment-the robes of righteousness and purity? 

Being zealous of Zion's cause and the purity of 
her children, I sulhscdbe myself your servant for 
Christ's sake, S. K. SORENSEN. 

fil '*' 6 + • 
Holy, humble, penitent, believing, earnest, perse

vering prayer is never l·ost; it alway,s prevails to 
the acc•omplishment of the thing sought, or that with 
which the suppliant will be better ,satisfied in the 
end, according to the superior wi1sdom of his 
heavenly Father, in which he trusts.-Weeks. 
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CONCERNING ZUJN'S REUGIO SOCIETY. 

Sunday-1school work was old and well established 
in the land before church societies for young people 
were instituted, and while the Sunday-school a1ways 
needs our hearty support and able defense, our own 
society for young people, Zton's Religio-Uterary 
Society, ean not have too much said in its favor
can not have too many noble adherents or able sup
pol'item. 

The object of the Religio is to interest the young 
in the work of the ehurch; to S'tudy the dootrine 
and the hooks that we regard as sacred-the Bible, 
the Book of Mormon, and the Dootrine and Cove
nants; to promote sociability; to deve}op the young 
in many different lines of knowledge; to improve 
the mind by 'S'tudy and with various literary pro
duotions as they meet together from time to time. 
As one eontemplate1s i!t, the object ean not be sta;ted 
in few words, it is so grand and far-reaching. And 
the results---who shall ~say what they may not be, 
as the hundreds of y;oung people take an earnest 
interest and are developed and made strong by this 
means? 

It :is the solemn duty of each member of a society 
wherever he may be, to take ,such part as he may 
be asked to take; for we learn to do by doing. 
Development is 1a duty we owe to ourselves, to our 
families, to society, to the ~church, and to our God. 
He has not placed us here to 1stand still, and in our 
own church the Religio is one of 'the greatest aids 
for our y;oung :people, if they enter into the work 
in the proper spirit and avail themselves o·f its bene
fits. A willing worker is worth much. And now 
is the time to work, no~t later, at ,some future time, 
and then expect great results. Here a little, and 
,there a little----1and 1o, something has been aocom
plished, and we are plea,sed, and .surprised, and glad. 

Some one ha<s 'said this : "I,t is certainly true 
thwt the Lord has helped us, and that he does help 
us, and that he will help us; but God helps those 
~who help themselves. Don''t you think i:t is asking 
too much of his abundant mercy to ask him to make 
up to .us that .which we have lost through indiffer
ence? I do." We ean not afford to be indifferent 
to this branch of the mood work-we may lose too 
much. 

We have committees in our ,society, program, 
social, relief, lookout, library, and with each com
mittee working we shall have live locals. A home· 
ciepartment is provided for. Many 'could be taking 
up the 1study in the Religio Quarterly at home. A 
few minutes at a time would give an insight into 
the lessons, whioh are so very instructive, so full of 
meat.. Some of the boolm given as references in the 
suggeS'tive programs ~could be ifead with profit. 

The library depar,tment has a grand field which 
requires work and means to develop. We need the 

church books ,for study and reference; books on 
American Archreology; ,commentary and B1ble con
cordances; books of general re:l'erenoe and encyclo
pedias; files of church pubHcaUons, and church 
history. We need such books in the locals and should 
be working ilo get cbhem. 

The good literature committee is "to encourage the 
read1ng of all good boolm ;" to send out litera<ture 
that will, possibly, bring fifuit :Dor the ehurch. Our 
Arena editor says, "Keen, 'S'tudious, alert minds 
should formulate the message in a thousand attract-· 
ive ~ways. It should be printed in a thousand attract
ive forms. The willing hands and feet of 'good 
literature committees' should smvt:ter it the world 
over." 

Parents can help in the whole •of th1s great work 
so much. How? By understanding its object; by 
making themselves acquainted with 'the working of 
their own local ; by encouraging their young people 
to attend the meetings and by helping them to pre
pare for thei,r ·own particular par:t as they 1are a1sked 
to aBsist ~with the program; by entering into a s~tudy 
of the lesson with them; if possible, by all means to 
attend the meeting's with them. 

The Book of Mormon normal work being ,given us 
in the Autumn Leaves by Walter W. Smith is splen
did. Get together the magazines £or the 1a,st yea:t 
and examine :it, if you have not, beginning wirth 
page 83, February, 1907, and •Continuing through the 
year. By a 'Study of this, a wonderful knowledge 
of the Book of Mormon will be gained. Later we 
are to ,study ,the Religio, its object, its origin, and 
many more good things. 

There is so much tha~t is beautiful and good and 
instructive and of spiritual benefit in all the work 
of the ReHgio 'that we can not aff.ord to miss it. We 
must be keeping pace with those w:ho are up and 
doing, who are striving to improve every 1side of the 
nature God has given them; to impr,ove their talents. 
Each one ·can do some 'Work. Let us work, too. We 
have been admonished to come up higher. Our 
motto is "Onward and Upward." Come, let us 
climb, reaching ourt helping hands 'that others may 
gain the heights with us. 

"When Liberty's tor·Cih shall he lighted, 
Let her hDightest, most far-reaching rays 

Discover no wrong ,that's unrighted,--
Go challenge ·the jealous world's ga2le. 

"Not only in fre·edom and science 
And letters should you lead the earth, 

,But 18/t the earth learn your reliance 
In honor and true moral worth." 

HORTENSE SELLON CRAMER. 

We are not to lead events, but :follow them.-~· 

Epidetus. 
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LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER WILLIAM SPARLING. 

Having been requested along with others to write 
a brief sketch of my life, and having been cheered 
and strengthened by the experiences of my brethren, 
I feel it a duty to respond to the best of my ability, 
humbly acknowledging that whatever of good I may 
have accomplished has been through the blessing and 
favor of my heavenly Father. 

I was horn March 30, 1857, at Barwick in Elmet, 
a small hamlet near Leeds, England. Of my ances
tors I know but little except that in rambling through 
the old parish graveyard as a child I read the family 
name on tombstones, the o1dest, as near as I can 
remember, dating back ~to 17 40. My parents were 
poor, having a famiJJy of ten .children, of which I 
was the eighth. Father had a meagel:' salary as tax
gatherer and supervisor of the parish turnpikes. 
He was noted for kindheartedness and sterling hon
esty and retained the confidence of his neighbors to 
such an extent that he was sustained in his office 
twenty-three ~successive years, or up almost to the 
time of his death. 

Father and mother, both old, were taken sick the 
same day and died three days afterwards within a 
few hours of each other. They were buried in the 
same grave. It could truly be said of them, "Lovely 
and pleasant in their lives, in death they were not 
divided.'' Father made no profession of religion; 
mother was an oldc.time Wesleyan Met:hodist, and I 
am thankful 'She taug;ht me to pray and read the 
Scriptures 'While young. 

It is with regret that I have to confess I neglected 
her example and teaching for a few years. But 
shortly after my twentieth birthday my wife and 
I, for I was now married, joined the Methodist 
Chuvch. I look back with much pleasure and satis
fact1on to that step, for while it is true that 
Methodism i1s not the "fullness of the gospel,'' I 
learned much from that people, being a Sunday
school-teacher, class-leader, steward, and somewhat 
of an exhorter, being urged repeatedly to take a 
theological course and receive ordination. I am 
thankful now that I refused that, and I can. now 
clearly see the hand of God was leading me to some
thing better. 

I came to the States in the spring of 1880, and 
worked aJS a coal-miner in different parts of Penn~ 
.sylvania and Iowa. It was while working at Btoones
boro, Iowa, that I met a man whose name I shall ever 
bless while memory lasts, Bro. James Weir, for the 
patience and gentleness of a true child of God that 
he exhibited while teaching me the first principles 
of the gospel while laboring together in the bowels 
of the earth. 

In about six weeks from first hearing the gospel 
preached by Bro. Robert Nelson and others I was 

baptized, and also Bro. Henry Sparling, by Elder 
William McBirnie, March 12, 1883, and the follow
ing Sunday by vote of the branch I was ordained 
a priest, Bro. Henry being ordained a teacher the 
same day. The next day I started to my home in 
what was then "Dakota Territory" living at that 
time about twenty miles south of Aberdeen. 

I started in with great zeal, talking "g;ospel" all 
the time and everywhere to whoever would listen, 
innocently thinking that all I had to do was to prove 
it was "in the Bible" . and they would surely 
"believe." But, alas, I found out I could not even 
convert my own wife, for she vehemently shook her 
clinched fi:st at me telling me to go ·to Utah, if I 
pleased, and get as many wive-s as I liked, as for her 
she would remain in the good old Methodist Churoh 
and take care of her ehildren. I took her reproaches 
mildly and did not blame her, for in her childhood 
she lived near the "Brighamite" !branch in Leeds, 
England, and personally knew of one family of ;small 
children that was deserted by a heartless father who 
went to Utah. 

Experience taught me to mingle wisdom with my 
zeal, and I so far succeeded, with God's blessing, that 
in the course of two yeam I built up a small branch 
at Pembroke, Potter County, South Dakota, where 
I had taken a homestead; and by request, after cor
respondence with Bvo. Joseph, he sent Elders 
Charles !Sheen, at one time of Lamoni, Iowa, and · 
Gomer Reese, now of Montana. Both resided at 
that t~ime at Highmore, South Dakota. They organ
ized us into a branch, of which I was presiding elder, 
and Bro. Henry teacher. Mrs. Sparling was one -of 
the first to be baptized. 

I am .painfully conscious of many mistakes, but 
God knew the integrity of my heart, and I was won
derfully blessed both in preaching and in public 
debates of which I have had six. In one of these 
debates after three meetingslbaptized my opponent. 

In March, 1902, I traveled three hundred miles 
with my team and wagon, settling at Clifford, North 
Dalmta, and again, after two years' work, and with 
the splendid assistance of Bro. I. N. Roberts and 
Swen Swenson, another branch containing in all 
about ,fifty members, but since largely scattered to 
other parts, was organized. 

For the pa-st ten years the most of my time has 
been spent as Bishop's agent, district president, and 
miS'sionary ; and if I know my own heart, I love the 
work more and more. I would rather "wear out" 
than "rust out." There'll be sweet !fest "bye and 
by" for all the faithful ones. So let us cheer up and 
encourage each other along the "old, old path." 
Bright things are in store for Zion. Portentous 
omens foreshadow the near approach of the Re
deemer of I'srael. May we be 'ready. 

SHERWOOD, North Dakota. WILLIAM SPARLIN G. 
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HEART, HEAD, AND HAND PHILOSOPHY. 

Our car of spiritual progress is again gathering 
speed. The spiritual and P'rogres.sive endurance-run 
·will have to be slowed down a bit on account of a 
'Slight flurry of fear among the contestants. Some 
of them were so badly frightened that they got off 
and walked. Most of them have dimbed aboard 
again, and now we are getting into a fine pace. Our 
·car was all right. The motive power of our spir
itual progress was as great as ever. The spiritual 
and progressive road lo-oked smooth and all 1right. 
Everything looked like a great, record-breaking run. 
Then, I guess we g;ot to over-speeding a little and 
scared a few of those on board. · 

It is a good thing to slow drown a trifle, at time's, 
examine the bearings and other machinery, make 
quite sure of ~the steering-gear, look to our engines, 
get a good map of the road, and let some of the 
chauffeurs affected with speed-madness get off and 
walk awhile. We have more confidence in the good 
car, and her certainty to reach her destination than 
ever before. And now while we are getting under 
spiritual progress again, and before the speed gets 
too great, let us take time to think which way to 
turn. Let's study the map of the course ·a little. 

We notice, first of all, that the road is full of 
. forks. We are called upon at every stage of the 
journey to decide whether we shall turn to the right 
or left. And at many of the forks there are more 
than two choices open. It will require much knowl
edge, much keen analysis, much dose reasoning, 
much accurate observation, much calmness, much 
decision to keep on the main highway to our des
tination, the land of Zion, the haven of rest. 

And the combination of qualities that enables us 
to keep on the 'right track is called judgment. 

Never be:Dore in history has there been such a 
heavy and continuous demand for new ideas. The 
advertiser, the editor, the manufacturer, the mer
chant, the religionist-everybody is trying to lbeat 
everybody else in the exploitation of something new. 
Styles used to last for years, with very little modi
fication. Now they scarcely survive a season. And 
thousand and one new mechanical, literary, musical, 
electrical, theological, scientific, l'eligious, and philo
:sophical ideas are pushed to the front every year. 
In trying to keep in the race, we must be careful not 
to get too many new ideas ,ourselves. And to pro
duce the right ideas of worth, takes judgment. 
Spiritual judgment is simply the result of the draw
ing out of positive faculties and qualities that are 
innate in every man-in some · more pronounced 
than in others, perhaps-and the filling in of useful 
knowledge that is within the reach of every one who 
will sacrifice his self-indulgence and ease, t:or the 
sake of acquiring the study habit. 

Correct judgment is nothing more than the right, 

logical combination of true idea.s. This gives us the 
clew ·to what studies and training are necessary to 
develop ~ood spil'itual judgment. To get hold of 
true ideas, we need trained sense, accurate observa
tion, intensifi.ed by close attention, the habit of 
noting the slightest differences and putting your 
finger upon the most essential similarities, and ~care 
to take in the surrounding circumstances and hack
ground of the ideas under investigation. All these 
came by study and self-development. Having 
settled upon true ideas, the next thing is to combine 
them logically. That requires the power of reason
ing. But there are laws and processes of rea,soning 
as immutable a'S the historic laws of the lVIedes and 
Persians. There is no necromancy about that. All 
you have to do is to learn the laws and apply them. 
This all eomes under the first head of the great 
science, or philosophy, of area development. It j,s 
a very important part of ~ability, the name I have 
given to the combination, the positives of the intel
lect. 

And as I remarked in the beginning, this breath
ing spell in the spiritual race i1s a good time to pay 
some attenti•on to the further development of this 
particular part of Area. Then we shall .keep on the 
right track, and there will be, not speed-madness, 
but a fine, .steady, accelerating, long-distance pace, 
that will land us, bright and early, after a happy 
run, in the beautiful city of God. 

Therefore let us deal fairly with one another, and 
execute that good judgment that will cause us all to 
realize that we owe the same due respect to others, 
as we wish ourselves. Perhaps we .are, in many 
instances, honest in certain efforts, thinking that we 
are doing the will of the Master. Whereupon by 
close and careful 'Self-observation, we will find our
selves far from right. Sometimes we misunder
stand each other, just as the disciples m]sunder
stood the Savior, when he told them he was the 
bread that came down from heaven, and he that 
eateth this bread shall live for ever. For we find 
here that many of the disciples walked no more 
with him. Therefore let us ever be careful of speed
madness, and throw ourselves in the hand· of God. 

JOHN ZAHND. 
NEW ALBANY, Indiana, 2017 Culbertson Avenue. 

<Ill + ® + <ll 

THE CHURCH HOMES. 

Realizmg that many have a very faint idea of 
what the Homes really are, namely, Saints' Home 
and Liberty Home, it may be gratifying to such, 
and especially to those who help keep up these homes 
with their tithing, to learn more particulars con
cerning them. Before coming hel'e, I. heard differ
ent st,ories. One thought we all had to wear white 
caps and aprons. Another thought, "You'll have to 
.stay in your rooms, and only be allowed to go out at 
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.stated times.~' Finding such erroneous ideas 
existed, I thought, after being here over a year, it 
would be well to give a few facts. 

1. We wear just what we please, so we look dean 
and tidy. 

2. We stay in our rooms just a~s much or as little 
as we like. We visit each others' rooms, or stay in 
common sitting-room aU we please. Our Bishop 
design1s this to be as much like a real home as possi
ble. He has been. obliged to send some here he 
would r:ather not, yet this difficulty will be obviated 
when the sanitarium gets in running order, whkh 
will soon be accomplished. 

While the members are for the most part spiritu
ally-minded, it can not 1be expected, among so many 
aged ones having their own peculiar traits and dis
positions, their set ways fostered from childhood, 
and nerves incident to old age, that there should 
never be any friction among us, but that perfect 
peace and harmony should exi,st. It could not be in 
the nature of things. 

As the laws of the land are often bmken, so are 
sometimes the rules of the Home; but with all this, 
a better-hearted, more spiritual people (where so 
many are together) it would·be hard to find. 

The first Home, called Saints' Home, was dedi
cated MaDch 17, 1898, with Sr. Dancer as matron, 
who for years refused, and I presume does yet, a:ny 
remuneration for her 'services. Often for months 
together she undresses and dresses those unable to 
do it fror themselves, helps them to bed, is up and 
down all night with the sick, often take<s the inmates 
riding with her, leads the blind sister to church, and 
makes herself equal with those in her eare. 

There are about thirty inmates, seven of whom 
are over eighty, and one ninety-three years of age. 
Last year fourteen were so feeble their meals werE) 
taken to their rooms. There were five deaths 
during last year. 

We have several hundred chickens, als•o over a 
dozen cows to give ·Cream for the tables, and new 
milk for all who desire it to drink; and plenty of 
good, plain food. 

Liberty Home is three fourths mile from th\e 
other. It was taken possession of May 1, 1906, with 
Sr. Rudd as matron. It is at present in two build
ing'S, some little distance apart, and it is proposed 
to build in and bring all together at some future 
time. The men's rooms are in the east, and the 
women's in the west ,building, sitting-rooms, dining
rooms, kitchen, hall, and bathroom taking in all 
down-stairs, but two bedrooms. This is unfortunate, 
as some are hardly able to climb the stairs. But 
when the center part is built, bringing dining-room, 
kitchen, etc., between the two buildings, then these 
others can be made into bedrooms, where the aged 
and crippled can have better accommodations. 

There are prayer-meetings in both Homes Thurs
day evening, and preaching Sunday evening. Men 
also have prayer-meeting in each Home. The 
sisters have also had a Prayer Union Friday after
noon. Sometimes they sugges1t a subject the week 
before, to have 'special prayer for, beside the sic!k. 
One week it may be fm "the editors of church litera
ture," that they may have wisdom rto guide them in 
the selection of articles for the paper. Sometimes 
for Daughters of Zion, etc. Sometimes, for some 
of our own loved, absent ones, that God may lead 
them into the true gospel. I often get letters ask
ing for prayers for better health. I write, 1setting 
a time, they fast and pray on that day, and answers 
come back very encouraging. Have had prophecies 
·Several times, showing that God approved of us and 
our work. We have Religio every week. Bro. Elvin 
is our teacher. We have prayer, with scripture
reading and song, morning and night. 

I will say that the Two-Story Book is being read . 
f·or an hour after supper to all who wish to stay 
in the sitting-room and listen. I would advi'se all 
who have fifty cents to spare to send to Herald 
Office, and get it, as they will not only find it inter
esting, but attractive and profitable reading. It is 
a niee book for center-table and library. 

(Sr.) M. J. PHIPPS. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mr.s. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
•treasurer, 909 M.aple A venue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 E•tzel Avenue, 1St. Louis, Missouri. 

We Thank Thee, Lord Jesus. 

When the gJad sun shines above us, 
And the .sky is bright and fair, 

Not a lowering cloud to blight or mar 
The beauty of a day so rare, 

'Tis then with thankfu~ hearts we 'say, 
"Thank Thee, Lord Jesus," and kneel to pray. 

When friends gather fondly round us, 
Hearts filled with loV'e and joy; 

In songs of gladness and good 'chee,r, 
The moments they employ; 

"fis then with thankful hearts we say, 
"Thank Thee, Lord Jesus," and kneel to pray. 

When we 'sit near the hearth with all 
Our loved ones gathered round, 

With plenty :to eat and plenty to wear; 
And the winter wind's moaning sound 

J,s heard without; 'tis then we say, 
"Thank Thee, Lord Jesus,'' ·and kneel to pray. 

When .the sky is darkened with .storm c,louds, 
Not one ray of the sun .shining down; 
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When the winter storm'·s beat on our humble abode, 
And our loved ones are far from home; 

'Tis then with humble hearts we say, 
. "Oh, hear us, Lord Jesus," we lmeel to pray. 

When .scandal a.ssa:ils us, and friends grow ·cold, 
And our loved ones are scattered and gone, 

The gospel restored by Jesus our Lord, 
Will lighten our way through the gloom. 

The joy of the gospel more precious each day, 
Oh, l1et us be .thankful, and kneel to pray. 

JANE HEATON. 

Responsibility of Life. 

"Life!" What is it? It is a great mystery. We behold 
it all about us, yet the wisest can not explain it. We •consult 
the dictionary, and find it variously desaibed as soul, heart, 
spirit, and breath; because where any of these 1are absent 
there is no life-that is animal life; tbut this much we all 
know without the dictionary, and we do not feel any wi·ser. 
All that we have learned through human know,1edge is that 
life is something which animates these bodies of ours. 

But throug•h the sc.riptures we learn that life is a gift from 
the great animating .Cause of all things. We learn, also, 
from the same divine inspiration, that the aim .of the gift 
i·s that each one reeeiving it should, through its possibrlities, 
develop into a •still higher form of .life; thak is into life 
immortal. As Jesus said: _"I am come that they might 
hav;e life, and !hav·e it more abundantly." 

He came to teach us the possibilities of life, and how to 
attain to immortality, because the laws, as well as the divine 
aim of 'life had been lost sight of through the pursuit and 
pleasure of ·sin; therefore he eame and brought back to light, 

· life, and immortality, that more abundant, or abounding life. 
Sin, we are 'told, is the breaking of the law, the laws of 

life and health included; for when these were broken disease 
came, and the years of life were shortened. In the go·spel are 
reestablished the laws of iife, demanding perfect purity in 
body, in spirit, in thought, and associations; in everything 
that concerns life, even to our food and drink. Food and 
drink have much to do with health and life,-hence comes the 
Word of Wisdom, that hot drinks are not good for the body, 
th!a·t flesh is only to be eaten under certain condi,tions. Not 
to look upon the wine, to flee youthful lusts, not to be enticed 
to evil. 

With strkt observance of these perfect laws of life, there 
results health of the body, and 'consequently lengthened 
years; as, also, the growth and development o.f the mental 
faculties, and of the spirit entity, until life is finally merged 
into that higher state of existence to whi·ch those followers 
of Ohrist who have obediently folLowed him in all things 
attain, even .immortality. 

Now, the observance ·Of this pure .living is the greatest 
responsibility laid upon all who come into the light of the 
gospel; because it not only affects ourselves but our descend
ants in the flesh as well. For, .a.s the •sins of the fathers are 
vi·sited upon the children through heredity, so also are the 
effects of right-living subject to the same law of heredity. 
In view of thi-s fact, we may not use O'Ur Iife in ·a way to 
cause suffering to the generations after us. The responsi
·bility of life is so far-rea.ching, and nothing is truer than 
this, that "none of us liveth to himself." The effect of our 
life for good or evil wHl reach all who come within the 
range of our influence, and tbe reenacted on the Hves of 
others; for, who can say how ·long ·the deeds of a man live 
after him and help to make or mar life for unnumbered 
other.s? 

The responsibility,of life, and the gospel of Jesus Christ, 
.imposes upon us ·the careful .story of the laws of life, to guide 

our Eves by those laws. It i,s not enough that we believe in 
temperance as a church. Ea.ch individual is required to live 
it in all things. Temper,ance ·can not be separate from 
.religion, it must enter into evety detail of living. It is 
the eternal principle of the divine law that there ·can be no 
e:xocesses in anything, if we would reach that more abundant 
life. 

We are under responsibility •to bear perpetually in mind 
what such a 'life lived according to the gospel means to those 
who have not learned the mystery existing between this life 
and the spiritual; that the one is the 'step ... ladder to the 
other, and we may not step from the rounds of sin into the 
presence of the Lord. 

The life of the body and spirit are ,so intimately con
nected, ·that whatever degrades the body, degrade's the spirit. 
And whatever tends to purify ,and elevate the soul also is 
.reacted upon the body. There i·s no suc.h thing as .spiritual 
life and progress where the moral laws are violated in the 
body. The body and spirit peris1h or are elevated together. 
"The wages of sin Is death." 

May the 1aim of our lives be to serve God with all the powers 
that •constitute our being, body, heart, and mind, keeping in 
view the great object of life, our growth rto a higher state,-to 
the measure of the stature of Jesus Christ. 

M. ELEANOR KEARNEY. 

Request for Prayer. 

Bro. John B. Tinker, Malcom, Iowa, requests the prayers 
of the Saints that he may be healed of affliction, and •that 
he may ·continue faithful. to the end. 

Department 
A Dream. 

Editors Herald: In ,reading over the different articies in 
the HERALD, I thoug,ht I woul.d try to write .something as 
well. Some time ago I had a dream in which I saw two 
large armies of people about to be in war. I thought I 
stood alone as it were, looking on, and that I was anxious 
to go with one of the armies, which was the Saints. It 
.seemed they were pr·eparing to go to Zion because of the 
war that was about to take place between them. As I stood 
still a v.oice .seemed to say, "Have you prepared yourself?" 
I made no answer. Then again, and again, and stiH I made 
no reply. By and by the voic·e said, "Y·es, you have." I 
hope this may be so. Then I was filled with exceeding joy, 
so much .so that I began to sing as loud as possible: 

"Hearken to the glorious news,· 
Accept the gospel's precious truths, 
That sa v;es the Gentiles and the Jews, 

Oh come, eome away." 
Then I awoke, and I was singing a'loud, an¢! I was .still 

as happy as I could possibly be. It seemed ther·e was an 
inward swelling of joy after I awoke from the dream. 
ALthough it has been thl'ee years past, it fills me with joy 
when I contemplate it; and that same feeling of joy seems 
·to thrill my being. Oh may it be my joy;ous experience to be 
numbered with the Saints in Zion. I want to prepare myself 
for this time as best I can, though I have many weaknesses 
and failures; yet my best and happiest moments are when I 
am wi,th the people of God. I just try to be patient, and 
pray that God's will may be ,done on ·earth as it is in heaven. 

I have been tried more than I f·elt able to bear, many 
times, and yet ·it only showed me my weakness plainer than 
I ·ever could have seen .it without these cond1tions. 

I was very much .strengthened and encouraged by reading 
a letter entitl-ed, "A dream," by Sister Emma. I was obliged 
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to stay at home with my little ones, and could not attend the 
Sunday morning meeting as I sometimes do, so I took up my 
HERALD, and it was full of inspiration. I thought, If it 
.could be said of all of u~, "You have left a .straight mark," 
how nice it would be; but I shaH have to ·confess that mine 
has been very crooked ,since I made that sacred covenant 
twenty-two yea,rs ago. Y~et, I thank God for my experience, 
which I <believe has made me appreciate 'the gospel more. 
I want 1to ,serve him as he would hav;e me, that I may ~some 
time be numbered with the Saints in Zion. 

Your sister in the true faith, 
HATTIE SUTHERLAND. 

Bow, Washington, May 17, 1908. 
Dear Herald: You are a weicome vi,sito,r and the only 

p11eacher I have. I am quite isolated and have not attended 
a Latter Day Saint meeting since la·st November. How I 
wish I ,could be with the Saints at Moorhead, Iowa, my old 
home, to-night. 

There is an opening here if ·bhe missionary in charge or 
an ·elder could ~come righ!t away. If there is an elder that is 
free from home ties who .could come out here for a year or 
two, I am sure he .could do a good work, especially if he can 
teach vocal music. 

I am pla·ced in a position that I do not feel competent to 
fill. Pray for me, you who feel interested in isolated Saints, 
that I may always be guided to do every duty that God 
puts on me. I pray that God will be with ev;ery one that is 
alone and fearful, that he will be with our ·elder's to guard 
them from all evil. I ask him to care for the families of the 
missionaries. I r·eally believe they will rec·eive a glory more 
beautiful and fair than mortal can imagine, if they live as 
they :Should. With love to all the Saints, your sister in th'e 
latter-day work, MRS. ETTIE HILSINGER. 

R. F. D. No. 1. 

CAMAS VALLEY, Oregon. 
Editors fler:ald: I thought I would relate to you a vision 

I had when I wa~s ·Confirmed into thiH church by Elder K 
Keeler, now a patriarch. It may be of some benefit to others, 
a.s I know it has been to me. I was .confirmed in my own 
house, and as I was lo.oking out of the window I saw the 
heavens open, and a .group of .angels, :and Christ on the right 
hand side of them. The .angels saw me and .started toward 
me, first at a wa,lk, then they commenced to walk a little 
faster, and then they started with a rush toward me. Their 
joy ·seemed 'so g,reat that they could not hold themselves. 
Then Christ raised hi,s right hand, and they stopped at once, 
and waited until Christ caught up with them. They then 
started toward me as before, coming a little faster, until 
they started with a rush toward me, and then Christ raised 
his .ri.ght hand, and the angels ~stopped. a<.s before, waiting 
until Christ came up even with them, then the vi,sion closed. 

T1here were several thing,s shown to me in this vision 
besides the joy of the angels. The angels were all dressed 
so neat and ,looked so clean; their hair was trimmed and 
comibed real neat, and their clothes fit them good. Their 
suits were all made .of gingham such as we buy to make 
,children's aprons and dresses of. Christ was of medium 
size, as I saw him in the vision. And the only thing my 
attention wa's called to in regard to Christ's clothes, was his 
coat. Brethren, ,it was a short ,sack coat, .such as the 'common 
people wear. He looked very, very .common and plain. His 
coat did not look like those of some of the brethren and elders 
that I have seen. I believe when he comes, he will be dressed 
mo.re like those fishermen that he wa·s with, that we read of. 
I do not look for him to be wearing any reverend's ·coat, or 
style of the world. Saints, I believe if we would obey the 
Doctrine and Covenants that God has given us, as I saw the 

angels ~obey him in the vision, we would be a great deal more 
advanced than we are at the presoot time. I speak for 
myseJf; and also think we ought to keep ourselves neat and 
clean, and not wear too ·costly clothing. 

I hope thi·s will not hurt any one's feelings; for I am .sure 
it is not written with that intention. And I do not believe 
that you will hold me responsible for· the vision. Hoping that 
I am worthy ·to be called Your brother, 

s. H. CROY. 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, May 13, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I write to inform your r·eaders that I am 

still alive and in the ·conflict. I arrived in this the capital 
of Denmark on February 9, and for about a month labored 
in company· with Bro. Muceus, who 1had begun operations 
here a short time before. But for the last two months I have 
been alone, as he returned to Norway. I can not say that 
I have found open doors and people waiting anxious to hear, 
for that has not been the case. I am hiring 1a hall in which 
I preach Sunday and Thursday nights of each week, and 
besides have been holding some little meetings in private 
homes from time to time as I have fouY[d permission. The 
attendance has generally lbeen .small, but better recently, and 
prospects seem to be brightening. I find, as ·elsewhere, much 
opposition here, though no such trouble as in A1alborg, where 
our meetings were disturbed by the mob. The Seventh-day 
Adventie<ts have been doing what they can to prejudice the 
minds of the people, and of course t·he state church, with her 
hireling clergy, will countenance almost anything that will 
hinder the people from a fair ,investigation of the latter-day 
work. I have lately delivered several lectures showing the 
posiltion of 'the Reorganization in juxtaposition to th1at of the 
Utah ,church, thus getting the attention of some who were 
entire stranger's .to our elaims. I advertised that representa
tives from Utah would have a chance to be heard if they 
desired to defend themselves, but though they have a force of 
fifteen men laboring exclusively in this dty, none ventured 
to appear. It helped me Ito a better hearing and to get fads 
before the people, and I found friends that now seem quite 
interested in the work. 

I ·am pleased to leai'in that Saints in America are mani
festing their interest in the work, and in this field, by sup
porting our little mission paper, Sandhedens Banner, by their 
contributions, and trust their interest ·in that line may con
tinue. This mission in some respects is a difficult one, and 
the brethren laboring here truly need the aid and encourage
ment that rthe Saints can give them. I feel, even if pros
peds are not flattering now, that if the work is pushed this 
will yet become an important field. My stay and effort in 
thi's city has been quite expensive, hut I have a:t no time felt 
justified in abandoning the work, though there have been 
times when it looked as .if it were time spent in Vlain. At 
present writing things look a little more encouraging, and 
I feel hopeful, trusting ~that some will take !hold of the 
work and become helpem to the cause. 

Times are very hard here, and there is much privation 
among the poorer classes. It is claimed that there are ten 
thousand able-bodied men in this city who are willing to 
work but have no employment 1and their families are on the 
verge of starva!tion. This may be an exaggeration, but the 
actual ·condi,tion is v.ery bad. There has been .a general influx 
to this city from the provinces and surrounding ~country until 
the population has reached more than half a million, almost 
one fourth of the entire population of the country. It is 
evident that the expansion that ha.g been going on for years 
has been overdone, and a readion was sure 'to come as a 
lllatural result, but the stringency that came in finances last 
winter has hastened ,the climax and brought it about sooner 
amd more suddenly tlfan it perhaps otherwise would have 
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come. H is a hard and trying time for some, especially for 
those who 1have been unwise and ·extravagant in the man
agement of their affair·s during the prosperous times. 

I attended a mass-meeting of unemployed men recently' and 
listened to the most radica.l and inflammatory speeches that 
I have ever heard, something that ,seemed to me altogether 
out of reason and inconsistent. They passed resolutions 
demanding that the city shall p1ay them their wages, not 
as an act of charity, claiming it is due .them, as .they were 
willing to work. Most of the speakers spoke of their families 
alt home starving, but I noti<ced tl;lat rnearly all came with a 
lighted cigar in the mouth 'and the features of a good many 
bore ·e¥idences of overindulgences in the intoxicating cup. 
No doubt, to a large .extent, the hard •Condi-tion of many is 
due to the unwise use of time and opportunities of the past. 
But it is sad to contemplate and hard to imagine wha1t the 
final end will be. There is a .spirit of unrest and dissatisfac
tion · preV1wiling with the masses, and man looks wilth distrust 
upon his fellows. Truly these are perilous times. 

Through reading the news from General Gonfer·ence in 
the HERALD and Ensign I am beginning to fear that a degree 
of the same .spirit of dissatisfaction and distrust is beginning 
to operate in the ranks of the eldership. I judge from reso
lultions that were in,troduced that some thought they :had not 
been as well supplied finlancially as others, and that may be 
true. For when I read in the Bishop's r.eport, the receipts 
and expenditures of elders, I find that qtlite a number have 
managed to get along with less than a hundred dollars a 
year while the expenses of others have been several times 
thatt much. Of ·course 1all have not been situated alike, and . 
some of necessity must incur greater .expense than others, 
this being ·evidently the case with minister.s in charge of large 
and distant field.s; but when a man laboring among the 
Saints where his board and lodging are furnished free of 
charge, has several hundred dollars a year for his individual 
expense, he ·certainly ha,s no good reason for ·complaint. This 
question of equality, I think, has been troubling us more thar1 
it ought, and we do not seem to be much nearer its solution 
than years ago, notwithstanding some consider 'themselves 
wise on the subj·ect. I have found that when a man has 
~spent his money and knows his brother has a few dollars in 
his pocket, the equality quesrtion i·s very interesting to him, 
but when the same man may he riding comforbbly in tiw 
cars, while the other, in order to curta;il expenses, is footing 
it through the .snow and mud, the question of equality does 
not concern him so much. I hope the day may soon come 
when God's people shall become more equal .than at the pres
ent, but I am confident that the adoption of strmgent rules 
and iron-clad resolutions wi1l not hasten the day. 

While we talk about equality, surplus, and consecra
tion, I think it is well to remember tha1t we must consecrate 
self to the service of God. If we .can learn to love self less, 
the command to love our neighbor as ourselves will not be 
so arduous as it otherwise appears. With selfishness ban
ished and more of the love of God in our hearts, we will not 
·constantly be :afraid some brother s'hall fare a lilttle better 
than self. I am confident that much education is needed all 
along the line, not only upon the part of those whom we may 
term rich, but also upon the part of the poor. The Lord ,said 
to the ,church in an early day: "Woe unlto you rich men, that 
will not give your ~substance to the poor, £or your riches will 
canker your souls; and this shall be your lamentation in the 
day of visitation, and of judgment, and of indignation: 
The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and my soul is 
not saved !"-Doctrine and Covenants 56: 5. But he said with 
a's much force, and as if it were of a,s much importance: 
"Woe unto you poor men, whose hearts are not broken, whose 
spirits are not contrite, and whose bellies are not satisfied, 
and whose hands are not stayed from laying hold upon other 

men's goods, whose eyes are full of :greedineBs, who will not 
labor with their own hands."-Ibid., paragraph 5. 

Thir;ty-three years ago, in ~company with Bro. Magnus 
Fyrando, I landed in this city, entering upon my first mission. 
At that time there was not a systematic arrangement for 
the support of the missionaries and their families. The 
funds that came into the hands of the Bishop were very 
meagre, and sometimes even the brethren of the Twelve could 
!hardly be supported so as to 'continue in the field. But I 
entered upon the work with the understanding that it meant 
sacrifice, and I was not disappointed in that respect. The 
only assistance that I received from the .church or from the 
Sa·ints, with excepltion of my parents, was two dollars handed 
me by a brother, whos·e name I have forgotten, while on 
the train going from Plano to Ghkago, and one dollar 
inclosed in a letter 'to me, while here, from Bro. T. W. Smith. 
I had not been in the field long before I found my few means 
becoming exhausted and the only sour.ce open to me that I 
could see, was to go 1to work at manual labor to secure the 
necessities of life. I found work to do, lbut wa·~ paid only 
about fifty-five cents per day, and out of this small earning 
I paid for my board and lodging, and had a little left with 
which I once in a while hired a hall for us to preach in, and 
for other expenses incident ,to our work here. I think likely 
some of my brethren fared better . than I, but the question 
of equality did not trouble me, and the experience 'gained 
has done me good. 

When I returned home from that mission I went to work 
to secure some of the ltempoi1al things needed in life, acting in 
keeping with the instruction of the then bishopric and other 
leading men of the church. I was blessed in ,so doing, and 
have since been able to spend much of my life in the interest 
of the work with but little expense to the body, and would 
have been with even less expense, had my fields of labor not 
been so far from home as they sometimes havce been. I do 
not say this boastingly nor to complain, but wheon I discover 
so much dissatisfaction because of inequalities in temporal 
matters these thoughts naturally for·ce themselves upon the 
mind. I am thankful and satisfied in my lot .as it has come 
to me, and while my ministerial work has not produced the 
greatest result I feel that I have the appr.ov;al of the Master, 
and have truly found: "It is more blessed to give than to 
receiv·e." 

I trust the Lord will so bless and direct his ,servants whom 
he has placed in direct charge of his work that Zion indeed 
may prosper, and that we may ea.ch of us strive to learn our 
duty :so as to !ad in our calling; then all will be well. For 
us to pwt forth an effort to direct or push the "·leaders" I 
fear will hinder rather than hasten the good work. While 
we do not want :to follow the example of the people in the 
West in blindly fo1lowing counsel ,and in doing as we are 
told, asking no queiltions, there is also danger in going to the 
other extreme. 

I think I have said enough for this time, but it is with the 
best of feelings towards all of the household of faith. I 
trust that we who are 1aboring over in this corner of the 
Lord·'s heritage may be remembered by you, .and when any 
find time and inclination to write, remember that a few lines 
will always he appreciated. 

In gospel bonds, 
Elmegade 17 H. N. HANSEN. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, May 25, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: It may be of interest to some of the S1aints, 

and espedally to those of the Pottawattamie and Fremont 
Districts, to know where and when our annual eamp-meeting 
will be held this year. 

T,he committee appointed by the ·camp-meeting association 
decided on Council Bluffs as the place, and from the 22d 
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to the 30th of August as the time. Everything that can be 
done to make it a success will be done. We have not decided 
on rthe exad place, but have hopes of securing Fairmount 
Park. It does not matter so much about the place as it does 
about the interest shown by the Saints. We intend to get. as 
good speakers a:S can be .secured. Every convenience will 'be 
provided to make it a suc.cess. The Saints of both districts 
are :invited to come and have a nine-day outing in :tent life, 
and get away from the busy ·c:ares of life, and enjoy ~them
selves in. a social and spiritual way. 

Saints and friends living dose enough to attend, whether 
residents of either districts or not, are invited to attend. We 
feel sure that if you do not have .a good :time it will be your 
own fault.. Come one, come all, as many as the woods will 
hold. Yours for •SUC·cess, 

H. M. LILES. 

CARRINGTON, Nor.th Da;kota, May 17, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I desire rllo pen a few lines that our many 

fl1iends may know :we are still here, praying that it may .give 
encourag·ement to some of the Saints who may he isolated 
as we are. 

We had the plea'sure of having our beloved brother, Elder 
WilLiam Sparling with us on the 12th and 13th, who baptized 
two more precious souls into the kingdom. They wer•e the 
sis•ter-in-law and niece of the writer. He •confirmed them in 
the evening and in prophecy wa:S giv·en the following: 
"Gl'eat are the 1promise-s of God to those who w,ill obey and 
keep his commandments." ·,May God by his Holy Spiri·t ever 
be with them and help them to keep the covenant made at 
the water's edge. The writer :was deprived of witnessing ·the 
baptism on account of being in the mail service for Uncle 
Sam, but was present at the evening service. 

I can truly thank God for such blessings and I ask an 
interest in your prayers that I may ever be found faithful. 
Now as a little band of Sa,ints number.ing five, we feel 
strengthened and encouraged to press on. We have our .Sun
day-school at eleven o'clock ev·ery .Sunday at the home of the 
writer, and we e~tend an invitation to all the Saints and 
elders to .sto.p over :with us when passing thl'oug,h. 

We expect to have the rgospel tent here this .summer, if all 
goes well, and give this ~town and community a chance to 
hear the true .gospel. Then if they r.eject ,it, .it is between 
them and their God. On the other hand, if they accep•t it, to 
God be the praise and to his will we frankly submit. As 
Saints, let us stand up for J·esus, and cling to the rod of 
iron that leads to eternal Life, put our trust and confidence 
in him who doeth all thing.s well,. and he will never for.sake 
us. I know by experience, for I have tested it to my own 
satisfaction. I would say it in a voiee loud as thunder that 
I know this work ·is true and ,if rwe .fail to .rea,ch the high 
mark in Christ the .fault is with us and not w:ith the church. 

May God hasten the day when the knowledge of truth will 
cover the earth as the waters the deep. He reigns whose 
right i,t is to reign. Your lbrother ,in Christ, 

J. W. PEEK. 

PURYEAR, Tennessee, May 16, 1908, 
Editors Herald: For three weeks Sr. Tucker and I assis•ted 

to watch at the bedside of Bro. C. L. Snow who .is passing 
through a severe siege of sickness and suffer:ing, which the 
doctor :pronounces pleurisy, catarrhal fev-er, and stomach 
tl'ouble. He has :borne his sickness ve.ry patiently. When we 
left him he was improving slowly. 

On the morning of the 30th of April •we discovered that quite 
a snow had fallen during the night. Some thought their 
gardens were injured, but •it did no harm. There is a very 
go.od prospect for a crop of fruit here. 

General Conference of 1908 is now history. Bro. T. C. 

Kelley writes that he and I may have to take the south part of 
the mi-ssion. Very well, I am willing to go where the dear 
Lmd wants me ·to go and do all I can. I hope we will all be 
able to labor harmoniously rtogether for the upbuilding of the 
work of the Master. 

As there seems to :be a little misunderstanding on the part 
of some touching the duties of ·the high priests and seventies 
as to who has the right or preference to pre,side under certain 
circumstances, if you will allow us we will give our exegesis of 
the matter on this wise: The parallels are these: First 
Pres:idency, three. In mi•ssion work, 1st the Twelve, 2d the 
•seventy, 3d the elders, 4•th pr.iests; in presiding work, lst the 
Twelve, 2d the high priests, 3d the elders, 4th the priests, 
5th the teachers, 6th the deacons. 

We notic·e the First .Presidency is over all. The second 
pr.esidency is the Twelve, who preside over the mission work 
in all the world, under the Fir·st Presidency; and over 
branches and districts to regulate and set •them in order 
espe<Jially when branch and district officers can not or will 
not do so, regardless of who the branch or district officials 
may be. They having control over branches, districts, and 
the ministry as a whole, and as ehwrch organizations, and not 
as local presiding officers in these organizations. (See Doc
trine and Covenants, page 379, paragraph 23.) 

"The twelve .and seventy are traveling ministers and 
preachers of the gospel, to persuade men to obey the truth; 
the high priests and elders holding the same prieBthood are 
the standing mini•sters of the church, hav.ing the watchcare of 
the membership and nurturing and sustain:ing them, under the 
direct·ion and instruction of the presidency and the twelve. 
The seventy when traveling by the v;oice of the .church, or 
sent by the twelve to mini,ster the word •where ·the twelve can 
not go, .are in the powei!:'s of their ministration apostles~hose 
sent-and in meeting.s where no organization e~ists should 
preside, if no member of the ·twelve or presidency he present." 
-DoctrLne and Covenants, page 363, paragraph 3. 

Now the Iittle hi•tch, if there :is any, seems to be here: 
When a high priest, for instance, is elected president of a 
branch or district, a seventy ha.s no right in the branches 
in the district where he presides at all. 'Let us see: "In 
both branches and districts the presiding officers should be 
considered and respeoted :in their offices; nev.ertheless, the 
traveling presiding councils of the chnr·ch being made by 
the law, their calling and the voice of the church the direct
ling, regulating and advising authorities of the ·church, and 
representing it abroad, should when present in either district 
or branch be regarded and considered as the leading repre
sentative .authorities of the church, and be respected as .such, 
their counsel .and advice be sought and respected when given; 
and in cases of confii.ct, or extremity, their decision shoul.d be 
listened to and .regarded, rsubject to the appeal .and adjudica
tion provided for ,in the law. He that heareth him that is sent 
:heareth the Lord who sent him, i.f he :be called of God and 
be ~sent by the voice of the church. In these matters there 
is no ·confii.ct in .the law."-Doetrine and Covenants, 120: 4-6. 

A ,seventy when called of the Lord and sent by the ·Church, 
has a r1itght to go into organized branches or districts and 
labor when necessary, and his adv.ice and counsel ·should be 
sought and respected when >giv-en. See Doctrine and Cove
nants 123: 22, al.so paragraph 13. This ref·ers to the seven
ties as well as to .the Twelve. Aecording to my understand
ing the president of a district p·resides over the conferences 
and ha·s supervisory eharge of the branches, in the distrlic.t, 
but does not preside •where there is no organization, neither 
does he preside over >the territory :in the district. (Book of 
Rules, old edition, page 14.) There should be no jealousy 
between sev~nties and high priests, as they hold the same 
priesthood. There is no gradation of priesthood that I have 
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ever been able to discover, as ·seventies ordain high .priests 
and vice versa. Your brother in Christ, 

D. E. TUCKER. 

PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island, May 6, 1908. 
Editors Herald: In reading my last HERALD I saw the 

counsel or advice of T. W. Wnliams to 'the missionaries. It 
is the best that I .ever read; a fine sermon in a nutshell. I 
thank God that he blessed <Bro. wmiams Wlith his Spirit to 
write such good advice. I read of .some of my brethren and 
sisteTs who say they could not do without the HERALD. I could 
not. When I read it and I see how God blesses his servants I 
feel glad that he does remember them 1in their labors. Again 
when I read that .some of my brethren have a hard time of 
it, I pray to God ·to bless them and open the way that they 
may .find friends and ,those that are kind to them; that God 
would bless them for the good they do and that they may 
feel tha•t God does bless 'them. 

Your brother in the gospel of Ghrist, 
T. H. MOORE. 

CLARKSBURG, Wes't Virginia, .May 18, 1908. 
Editor Herald: By letter from Sr. G. II. Godbey we learn 

that Bro. Godbey passed away in March. She say:;; she wrote 
to certain parties at headquarters, and aiso to the secretary 
of his quorum; 1but nothing is said about the sad passing of 
our brother in 'the mi,nutes of conference, nor in the report 
of the quorum of which he was a member. Members of his 
branch were requested to write to the church :papers, but it 
'was not done. 

We know .that in the ·death of Bro. Godbey the church has 
lost a strong advocate, an ,incessant worker and d~fender 

. of the faith. Like many of the pioneers of this work, he 
·had his "fightings without a1nd his fears within" the ·church. 
Faults were found which wer·e not faults in fact, nor will 
they appear against him when "the judgment is set and the 
books are opened." BTo. Godbey lived and died with a ,good 
conscience toward God and man. 

When he was wi<th us here in December, he 'preached fo:r 
us, a farewell discourse (so it was, hut we lit,tle thought it 
then) in our meeting in the schoolhouse, w,ith some difficulty 
in the opening, but later he became strong and fluent. His 
subject was the Bible. And he spoke with a fullness of true 
liberty; the inspiration of that good book came with his 
words amd w.ith his testimony. The saving and sanctifying 
power of the word of the Lord was carried to every heart 
in the audience and all present were edified and comforted. 

·He said during this discourse that he was ready to depart this 
life whenever it was the Master's will for him to go. 

.Sister Godbey writes that "he preached the gospel as long 
as he had breath to talk." She was used to him going, and 
being away from home, but now he has gone to stay, no't to 
labor, hut to rest from his labors and ·truly his works do 
follow him. 

OUR LAST TRIBUTE. 

He has fallen asleep ever faithful enduring: 
His labors are ended, his crown is secure. 

Our God ever blest him the ,SpiTit outpouring, 
In preaching good tidings 'to comfort the poor. 

He has fallen aslee'p and we would not awake him, 
Nor :grieve we because of our glorious hope; 

He has gone on before and we'll soon overtwke him, 
In this dark vale of evil no longer to grope. 

He has fallen asleep, in the v.ineyard we miss him, 
Where we long worked to,gether in love and delight: 

He sleeps with the dead, but he'll wa,ke with the living, 
And come ~with the Saints clad in robes pure and 

white. 

He has .fallen a~sleep, in the Lord he is resting, 
Tm the trumpet ,shall sound and the dead shall arise 

Dear brother, we loved thee with love everlasting, 
Fare thee well, fare thee well, till we meet in the 

side:;: 
D. LEMUEL SHINN. 

BEARDSTOWN, Illinois, May 18, 1908. 
Dear .Editor: Last Saturday I had an interesting chat with 

a Jew who ~came .in my studio for some pictures. I soon 
learned tha't he was from Russia, had spent four years in the 
Russian army, and while in China in the late Russia-Japan 
war, succeeded in getting away to this ~country. When I asked 
why he did not stay and fight, he said he wanted to see 
Russia whipped. He said the condition o.f his people in 
Russia was terrible; :they are nothing more than slaves, unless 
they denounce their reiigion and swear allegiance to the 
Pope and the Ca,tholie rel.igion. Then they are allowed just 
a few more privileges; but as it was ·there is a limitation 
placed on wha1t they ,should own, where they should reside, 
and what they should know, being allowed to go only to 
lower grade schools, ,saying nothing of persecution and hard
ships. 

Asked if he thought the 'revolutionary party there would 
accomplish anything. He .thought not, as Russia could raise 
a million soldiers ,in a ,short time and overpower ·them. 

"Does the J·ew ·ever expect 'to leave that '<lountry?" 
"Yes." 
"Where are you going, to Palestine?" 
"No. Tihe Turks would not object to us, but the land is 

poor and the resources bad, and the people ignorant there. 
Most of the Jews want to come to America. Here we are 
fr·ee, we can make money here. The 'people are smart here . 
They are sociable; it makes no d'ifferenc,e whether you are 
Dutch, Irish, or Jew, you are treated with respect." 

"I.s the Jew a moral people, or anarchistic?" 
"Very good peopie; our law (•of .Mos,es) ~is more strict than 

their law. We are held down and .are po.or there; we come 
over here and get ridh." · 

"What about the Zionistic movement that has been going 
on for 'the Jew." 

"·Since Hear.schill died, :we haven't been doing much, lbut 
lately a movement is on foot to ge.t land .for a ,colony in 
Mexico." 

"Well, what would ,it take to cause an eXiodus of your peo
ple?" He was at a loss for a word to express himself for 
a while and then said. "Lincoln. We are just waiting for a 
L.incoln." So they are just waiting .:Dor ,a leader or a 
prophet to lead them out. Then I told him a little of our 
:belief and that we had prop:hets, .and read him cthe following 
tongues by John R. Rudd, given at Dow City, Iowa, in 1903: 
"Verily thus saith the Spir.it unto y;ou, I, the Lord God, have 
a people prepared, and yea, ·saith the 'Spirit, ,they shall be 
'blessed of you, 'saith the Lo.rd God. Yea, Ephraim shall eome 
forth from the nor,th country; yea, and they shall come forth 
and 1be blessed of my people, even Ephraim .in this land, saith 
thec.S.pirit, and inasmuch as you are faithful and go forward 
in the discharge of your duty, my people shall be gathered to 
a place appointed unto them. And inasmuch as they will do 
tMs, and be faithful unto me, I will lift you up at the last 
days and you shall be greatly blessed of me. Even so. Amen." 
I also read the last tongues given at I;ndependence through 
Apostle J. W. Wilg'ht, April 12, 1908, quoting only that part 
pertaining to the Israelites: "The time is not far distant 
when, from various parts of the earth will I call my people 
together, and the Gentile na,tions need to be warned; for 
soon will I turn from them, Io, unto my people that have 
been my people in times past. From the Gentiles will I 
turn, and then my peo.ple, sancti.fied unto me through their 
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father A!braham, will come from ·the four par:ts of the The Dunkard, or Brethren Church win hold its annual 
earth, center together, and be prepared to meet my Son when meeting for this year in Des Moines, ibeg1nning June 3 and 
he shall ·come upon the earth. Yea, thus saith the Spirit continuing eleven days. 
unto you, in w,arning voice this morning. Amen." The committee on entertainment are arranging to accom-

On reading the first tongue his whole soul seemed filled modate twenty-five thousand people. 
with joy and he .took a literal and temporal view o.f it, i. e., If rthe General Conference of our ·church were held here the 
Ephraim of the north country was the Jew of Russia; that Saints would be very glad if every citizen of Des Moines 
",Blessed by Ephraim o.f this land" referred to the rich J.ews would attend some of the •services. For the same reason we 
of New York Gity and all over this country who would fur- as a people will be interested in attending this great gather
nish the money; and that the place appointed unto them would ' ing of the 'Brethren. 
be the •place in 1Mexico or elsewhere, that would be selected. Sister Ethel .Banta closes another year of •successful work 
The coming to this country just fit his idea. In the second in the Des Moines schools thi·s week and returns to her home 
tongues he was elated over the gathering ques•tion, and said at Lamoni, she to •continue here another year. 
he expected. the European .powers, ·Some time soon to be in Sister Orpha Emslie was recently chosen assistant superin-
war. ·But when it .came down to the point, "to meet my Son intendent of the Sunday-school. 
when he shall come upon the •earth," it was too muc.h for Of the missionaries from other parts who have been in the 
1him and his coi:mtenance •changed. He could not accept city since Geneml Gonf·er.ence we mention Elders S. M. Reiste 
Jesus, as he thought him an impostor. I .thought of the and G. W. Thorburn, and on Sunday, may 24, Elder F. A. 
prophecies of the :Master in .Matthew 23: 38 and Luke 21: 24. Smith preached at the church. He was greeted with a warm 

So what is the use to try to •convert the Jews "until the friendship by the Saints who remembered him so kindly from 
time of ·the Gentiles be fulfilled"? His house will be desolate <his former work here. 
until tha•t time, .and when this time is ushered in, history A new pa.stor at the Central Presbyterian church in the 
will be made 'Pretty £ast. We as a people know .that it is dty during the past year has recently introduced what is 
not .far distant; then let us take need to the warnings, lest known as the Emanuel Health :Movement, and the One Hun.: 
the Jew, when he does accept, make us ashamed of ourselves dred Year Club was organized with four hundred charter 
by his strict observance of the laws, s•trengthened by his long members. The movement has for its obj.ect the prolonging 
exile. Yours, of life by a proper observan~e of the laws of health. We 

,JYI. R. SHOEMAKER. believe that it is a ,step on the part of the Christian people 

Extracts from Letters. 

Sr. Celia McCallum, Grindstone, South Dakota, desires 
' elders to call, and ·thinks good can be done there. 

News· From Branches 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

W·e are pleased to report a cheering prospect before us, 
though of late we have been :handicapped by the -street-car 
strike and the dynamiting and shooting affrays incident to 
same. Order has been restor·ed and traffic resumed with more 
degree of safety, and our attendance at 'service bettered. 
The public parks are drawing •the masses of humanity and 
our permit to o0cupy the public rostrum in Wade Park has 
been availed of accordingly, U. W. Greene oecupying on the 
17th and our new missionary, Bro. Vv. E. LaRue, making his 
maiden address to the Cleveland public ther.efrom on the 
24th. Fine weather prevailing, and a good crowd whose 
attention 'assured us of Bro. LaRue's success ;in the oncoming 
Sunday afternoons. 

Bro. F. T. Haynes wa·s lately unanimously elected to fill 
the position of presiding elder of Cleveland Branch, Bro. 
Eben Miller resigning to take up other work of the Bishopric 
appointed him. 

·Bvo. MeN eil has returned from his winter's sojourn ·in the 
Isle of Man, but ·comes aecompanied with a bride to augment 
his work as ·chorister. Mrs. McNeil ·sang for the park services 
before mentioned and is indeed an appreciated help being the 
fortunate possessor of a well-trained voice. E. A. W. 

DES MOINES, IOWA. 

The district .conference convenes at Runnells, June 5 and f. 
Elders J. F. Mintun and M. H. Cook have been holding 

services on the street in the city with a reasonable interest 
manifested by the people. 

The local work here has recently felt the loss of our 
Sunday-school superintendent, Sr. Hattie Clark, and the 
assi.stant, Sr. Pearle Shannon, the former removing to Mis
soula, Montana, and the latter to Rockwell City, Iowa. 

of to-day towards the observance of the Word of Wisdom. 
A. A. REAMS. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

ALABAMA.-Alabama District .conference met with Lone Star 
Branch, May 9, 1908, at 10 a. m., J. R. Harper in the chair, 
assisted by J. J. Hawkins; J. S. McCall secretary pro tem. 
Eiders Reporting: J. J. Hawkins, J. G. Vickrey, G. 0. 
Sellers, W. J. Booker, and J. R; Harper. Priests: A. G. 
Booker and A. A. Weaver. Branches reporting: Flat Rock 
last report 50, present number 50; Pleasant Hill last report 
226, present number 212; Lone Star last report 1.12, present 
number 142. Bishop's agent reporting: On hand at last 
report $267.20, received ·since $52.50, paid out $1'77.00, 01~ 
hand $142.70. Bertha Harper, J. S. McCall, and D. B. 
Sellers were appointed a committee to audit Bishop's agent's 
reporit, committee finding the report corred. Tent committee 
reported through R. B. Booker, and committee continued. 
Confer·ence adjourned to meet with the Pleasant Hill Branch 
on the first Saturday of the reunion at sac11e place. M. S. 
Wiggins, secretary, McKenzie, Alabama, R. F. D. 2. 

MANCHESTER.-The conference of the Manchester, Eng
land, Dis~rict was exceptionally long, occupying two Satur
day evenmgs, Easter Saturday and Easter Monday. H. 
Greenwood, pr.esident, after the opening services, put the 
conference in charge of his' son, W. H. Greenwood; of the 
seventy, who had been associated wrth the presidency. The 
dea•cons of the South Manches'ter Branch were made the 
deacons of conference. The report of the president was 
read and .the consideration of it deferred to a later session. 

A letter from the Bishop's agent, C. H. Caton, of Bir
mingham, was read, and it was resolved to make an appeal 
at the Sunday services on ibehalf of the financial condition 
of the mission. Delegate's cr·edentials were received from 
the following hranches: North Manchester, South Man
ehester, East Manchester, Northeast Manchester, Warrington, 
Stockport, and E0cles. Elders reporting: James Spargo, 
William Spargo, W. H. Chandler, William Worth, J. S. 
Grundy, George Tower, D. Hope, Edwin Nixon, S. F. Mather, 
J. Foden, Joseph Harper, J. Schofield, F. Bruton, J. Dews
nup, Jr., N. J. Weate. Priests: J. W. Green and William 
Maddock. Branches .reporting: North, South, East and 
Northeast Manchester, Salford, Farnworth, Warrington, 
Stockport and Eccles. 

The services on the Easter Sunday were held in the Hulme 
Town HaH, and were fine spiritual feasts. The speakers 
were G. W. Leggott, John Schofield, W. H. Greenwood, and 
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W. R. Armst1.1ong. The afternoon testimony-meeting was in 
charge of James Baty, district patriarch, assisted by Elders 
J. W. Taylor and T. Brien, the vice-presidents of the dis
trict. The South Manchester meeting room was open for the 
convenience of those who required refreshments, and several 
of the sisters did noble work there, attending to the needs 
of those present. 

Easter Monday, April 20, meeting was called to order at 
9 a. m., W. H. Greenwood in charge. The president's report 
was dis,cussed. The recommendations for ordinations were 
read and the matter referred to a ,committee of elders pres
ent. District superintendent of Sunday-school reponted. 
Adjourned to meet the following Saturday, May 2. These 
arrangements were upset by the death of our esteemed 
brother, High Priest Joseph Dewsnup, Sr., on April 23. 
Interment took place at the Harpurhay Cemetery the follow
ing Tuesday, a large assembly of Saints being present and 
taking part in the out-door service. The weatther was cold 
and wet, as though mourning Bro. Dewsnup's departure. We 
were further saddened by the news that C. H. Caton had died 
the previous day, Monday, the 27th. Both these brethren had 
been counselors to Bishop Taylor, of Birmingham, until his 
death. 

The sitting of the committee on ordinations was held May 
2, at 3 p. m. Their work was completed and .the conference 
convened at 6 o'clock. Committee .reported as follows: J. A. 
Flemming to be ordained a deacon; Priest J. W. Green, to 
elder; Deacon Edward Maloney, to priest; George Foster, to 
dea·con. Secretary's report read: Branches 10; members on 
book last report, 455, number this report, 459. We have 1 
patriar,ch, 1 seventy, 2 high priests, 28 elders, 19 priests, 
9 teachers, and 12 deacons. There have 15 received by bap
tism, 4 by letter, total gain 19; lost by letter 10, by death 5, 
total loss 15; 2 marriages and 1 ordination. Treasurer and 
auditors' reports deferred till iJhe October conference. Pres
ent officers were ,sustained. 

Letters of condolence were ordered sent to the bereaved 
ones of B.rn. Dewsnup and Caton. Thanks were awarded 
to Sr. Green for repairing the Sunday-,school banner. 
Adjourned to meet the following Saturday at 6 p. m. 

. May 9, meeting in eharge of W. H. Greenwood. Some of 
the branch reports were referred back, not being in harmony 
with district rules. Elders not reporting were suspended till 
necessary explanations are given. Patriarch James Baty 
by resolution was made the instrument in offering a prayer 
of thanks to God for having miraculously healed Sr. Rush
ton. Thanks of the conference were offered to W. H. Green
wood, to the deacons, 'choristers, singers, and to ail who ,had 
assisted in the services; also to the South and East Man
chester Saints for their kindness in lending the use of their 
rooms for the meetings. Resolved that Elder G. W. Leggott 
having been appointed to labor in England and in the Man
chester Branch, we a:ecept his labors and thatt his name 
appear on the district rota plan. H. Greenwood, president, 
Wii!iam Worth, ,secretary. 

Pastoral. 

To the Ministry and Saints of Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, 
and Spokane Districts; Greeting: Since learning I have been 
chosen as a·ssistant minister in charge of the above named 
territory, I hasten to write you a few lines. My address until 
July 15 will be 1827 East Olive Avenue, Spokane, Wash
ington. Communications and the fir,st quarterly report, wiil 
reach me there. I shall confine my labors principally to 
Spokane District unless urgent demands require me to visit 
other portions during the year. I hope ,the brethren and 
Saints will feel free to write me at any time regarding the 
work and their necessities. Those scattered_ and away from 
branches should not hesitate to write those appointed to 
do missionary labor in the State or district where they reside. 
You ,can aid them g,reatly in opening up new pla,ces if you 
will cooperate. It would he to advantage if missionaries 
would have their mi,ssion address published ',in the church 
papers so each could keep in touch with the other. Hoping 
and praying for a prosperous year in gospel work, I am, very 
respectfully, Your coworker, 

May 19. S. S. SMITH. 

To the Missionaries of the Clinton and Spring River Dis
tricts; Being appointed to labor as assistant missionary in 
charge another year to get this work before ,the pe.ople that 
the honest in heart may have the opp-ortunity of obeying 
the angel's message, and thus be privileged to enjoy the 
blessings God has promised to the faithful ones. Neglect 
no opportunity of presenting the gospel when offered. 

The local br·ethren that are holding the priesthood will 

report the work done to the district president July 1, October 
1, January 1, 'and Mar·ch 1, so they ,can report the same to 
me. The missionaries appointed to labor in the abov·e dis
tricts will report to me on the above dates; this be sure and 
do, so we can get our report to the ministers in ,charge at the 
proper time. 

Saints, as we are all colaborers in this great work, we 
ask your hearty assistance in getting new openings and 
pla-ces for the missionaries to hold meeting; we can not 
make a suceess without your help. And as the Lord has said, 
"he that is warned let him warn his neighbor." When the 
elders come to hold meetings invite your neighbors out, and 
thus help the missionary to make the meeting what it should 
be; and assist him financially, as he has no way to earn the 
money to get clothing and for traveling expenses. He does 
not Iike to ·come to you and ask for help, :!lor he knows not 
but that you are in the same condition, besides he feels timid. 
If he has ·to he helped out of the tithing fund then that takes 
it away from the family that is left at home. T1his should 
not he done. I am not complaining, for y;ou did so well last 
year I want to extend to you the highest commendation for 
your hearty support. I believe I can be safe in saying that 
you will ,continue in giving y;our hearty support both in ,the 
above and in 1tithes and ,offerings, for you love this work too 
dearly to think about slackening in any of your duties. Let 
us then go hand in hand with cheerful hearts labo,ring 
together for the 'salvation of souls. 

You that are isola,ted, if you :can ,secure a place where 
meetings ean :be held, let us know, and some of us will come 
and help you get the work before your neighbors. 

Trusting that much good may he done this year, I remain, 
Your brother and colaborer in the Master's vineyard, 

HOLDEN, Missouri, Lock Box 306. GEO. JENKINS. 

To the Saints of St. Louis and Southern Illinois Districts: 
It is with some degree of pleasure that I find myself and my 
associate laborer assigned to this fi-eld for another yea.r, and 
if our association is as pleasant as last year, with the addi
iional knowledge of the needs of the field, and the additional 
help of two young missionaries, our success should be assured. 

Along with my associates I ,enter into the year's work with 
increased confidence in the willingness of the Saints to help 
us make this the banner year of our life work. The late 
General Conference was one to inspire new hope in the 
hearts of :all. We have a tent in each district, and we have 
Saints living in small .towns where the tents might be of 
,service. Let Saints write, and do not he backward :becau.se 
you think you might be unable to .care for the elder,s. Write 
me anyway. I have .confidence in your brethren t0 help you 
get a foothold. 

With the addition of two missionaries, it means a little 
more in the way of tithing. Bro. Russell Archibald, 5741 
Ga,rfield Avenue, St. Loui,s, Missouri, is agent for St. Louis 
District; F. M. Davi,s, 'fhomsonville, Illinois, R. F. D. No. 6, 
is agent for the Southern Illinois District. Paste these 
addresses on the looking-gJa,ss where you will see them three 
times a day, if not oftener, and when you have a dollar 
remember your duty. We need your help, the people· need 
the g·ospel, · and you need the reward. My field address is 
2941 Thomas Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Yours in bonds, 
HENRY SPARLING. 

Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

To the Saints of Southern Indiana District: I have been 
appointed Bishop's agent for ,the district instead of Bro. 
J. J. Boswell, and I will visit each branch as soon as pos
,sible, a's well as the ,isolated members; but I trust that all 
will pay their tithing at once, or as soon as possible. All 
true Saints know God's law regarding this, and I want to 
hear from each one. If you can not pay much pay a little. 
Trusting that all will regard this notice in a proper manner, 
I am, In gospel bonds, 

. JOHN ZAHND. 
2017 Culbertson Avenue, NEW ALBANY, Indiana. 

Conference Notices. 

The Southern Indiana District will 'convene at New Albany, 
June 20 and 21. Those attending write Bro. John Zahnd, 
2017 Culbertson Avenue, New Albany. Branches not report
ing by delegates will please send reports before the 15th. 
Ed. 0. Byrn, secretary. 

Conference of the Central Michigan District will be held 
at Coleman, Michigan, June 13, 1908, at 10 a. m. Branch 
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secretaries will please send reports to me not later than 
June 10. Can we not have a report from every branch in the 
district? There are twenty-one branches and we receive 
reports from about thirteen. We haven't heard from Brinton 
since the district was .formed. There will be no .charge for 
meals at conference, so let every one bring a well-filled 
basket and make the burden lighter. Addie Grant, .secretary, 
Bentley, Michigan. 

Northern Wisconsin district ·conference wiH be held with 
Porcupine Branch, June 13, at 10 a. m. Branch presidents 
will please see that their reports reach me in time. Address 
me at' Arkansaw, Wisconsin, in -care of 0. D. Ganoe, R. F. D. 
All expecting to attend please notify S. E. Livingston, 
Arkansaw, Wisconsin, R. F. D., in time so arrangements can 
be made to meet you F·riday, the 12th, rut Durand. W. P. 
Robinson, president. 

The Northern Michigan District will convene at East 
Jordan, June 27 and 28. Secretaries, 'send reports to my 
address by the 24th. Charles Burtch, secretary. 

Conference of the Mobile District wiLl be held with the 
Three Rivers Branch, July 11 at 10 a. m. Be prepared to 
elect another as president as my field has been changed. 
Alma Booker, president. · 

London District conference will meet in Waterford, Ontario, 
June 20, 1908. No reports are required from the branches. 
Deiegate rates have been .secur.ed. See Canadian Messenger. 
All are cordially invit(jd. Hannah Leeder, ·secretary. 

The Minne.sota District conference will be held at Clither
all, ,Minnesota, June 20 and 21, 1908. Hallie M. Gould, secre
tary. , 

The Far West District will convene with the Stewartsville 
Branch on June 13, 1908, 10 a. m. Attention is called to the 
following which was passed at the conference held in St. 
Joseph, Mis.sour·i, February 22, 1908: "Resolved, That here
after the ministry comprising the priesthood of this district, 
shall repor.t their labors to the president of the respec·t:ive 
branches, of which they are members; then the presidents 
of the seven branches shall summarize these labors in their 
reports ·to the conferenc.e." D. E. Powell, president. Charles 
P. Faul, secretary. 

Central Illinois District will convene at Beardstown, Illi
nois, on June 13, 1908. Every one is co11dially invited to 
attend. ·Ghas. C. Si!llpson, .secretary and treasurer. 

Southern Missouri Distriet .w:ill convene w1th Spring.field 
Br.anch, June 13, 14. Send all reports and quarterly dues 
to me in care of J. W. Quinly, 1995 Boonville Street, 'Spring
field, Missouri. J. ,c. Ohrestensen, ·president and secretary. 

Convention Notices. 

Zion's ReHgio-Literary Society of the London District will 
meet at Waterford, Ontario, Thursday, June 18, 1908, at 2 
p. m. Lucy Yerks, secretary. 

The Gallands Grove, Iowa, Distriet will convene a1t Dow 
City, Iowa, June 11, 1908, at 8.00 p. m. Floy HoJcomb, sec
retary. 

The Spokane Di.strict Sunday-school Association will con
vene in Saints' Chapel, Spokane, Corner Smith Street and 
Third Avenue, Friday, June 12, at 2.30 p. m., one day before 
district conference. Oliver Turnbull, secretary. 

Spring River District .Sunday-school association and Religio 
Society will convene at Columbus, Kansas, Friday, June 11, 
1908. Mabel C. Holsworth, secretary. 

Convention of ,Northern Wi·sconsin Distdct Sunday-school 
Association w.ill be held at Porcupine, Wiseonsin, Monday, 
June 15. Archie Hook, secretary, Nekoos<a, Wisconsi1n. 

Reunion Notices. 

The Northern Minnesota District will hold a reunion in 
Glit1herall, commencing June 13, and continuing over two 
Sunday,s. Some of the leading men of the church will be 
with us. Let all Saints .come and bring the good Spirit 
with them. A. L. Murdo.ck, secretary of committee. • 

A reunion will be held twenty-five miles north of North 
Platte, Nebraska, commencing June 2'7 and oontinuing for 
ten days. Parties ooming by rail will be met at North 
Platte on June 27 from 7 to 9 a. m., by reception committee 
who will eonvey them to the reunion grounds. Committee 
will have blue ribbon badges on their left shoulders. Parties 
ooming on other dates can get transportation by .stage line 
from North Platte to Tryon. Tent-room for aH, but be ,sure 

to let us know your requirements, as tents will be free. 
There ~ill be free cook-stove, free fuel, pastur,ag.e, hay, 
water, etc. We ·expect to have one of the Tw~;lve with us, 
as also Eiders J. R. Sutton and J. E. Kelley. C. W. Pretty
man, president, Tryon, N ebra.ska. 

A reunion will be held in the Eastern Iowa District some 
time in July or August at Oelwein, Iowa. Those wishing 
tents should notify me early .as to ~size wanted, as this will 
be the busy season for tents. The prices fC>Howing are for 
two weeks' use, the time required for reunion and conference: 
7x2 $2, 10x12 $2.75, 12x14 $3.25, 14x16 $3.75, 14x20 $4.50; 
compartment tents 10x14, 2 rooms, $4.75, 14x14, 3 rooms, 
$6, 14x21, 5 rooms, $7.25. There will he al<so a freight c<harge 
of about tw(lnty-five cents. The exact date of the reunion 
will be given later. Robert Smith, secretary ·committee. 

Two-day Meetings. 

There will he a two-day meeting at Chetek, Wisconsin, June 
20 and 21, 1908, in harmony with conference resolutions of 
last February. Come one and all, and <let us have a spiritual 
feast together. W. P. Robinson, president. 

Two-day meetings of the Mobile District will he held by 
brethren as follows: Three Rivers, June 6, 7, Oscar Tillman 
and N. L. Booker; Bluff Creek, June 6, 7, F. M. Slover and 
G. W. Sherman; Theodore, June 13, 14, N. L. Booker and 
G. W. Sherman; .Bayminette, June 13, 14, W. L. Booker and 
F. M. Slover; Perseve~"ance, June 20, 21, F. M. Slover and 
N. L. Booker. The Hor.se Shoe Branch will please meet with 
the Three Rivers Branch on above date. Alma Booker, presi
dent. 

Wanted. 

The HERALD Editor's desire a -copy of the Leaves for Decem-· 
ber, 190'7, to complete their file. 

Corrections., 

In the death notice of Bro. Joseph Dewsnup, Sr., ·in issue of 
May 20, the date of birth was .given as 1859. This ,should 
have been 1839. 

Addresses. 

S. S. Smith, till July 15, 182'7, East Olive Avenue, Spokane, 
Washington. 

Amos Berve, 1019 East Fifteenth Street, Davenport, Iowa. 
Alma Booker, Greenwood, New York. 
W. E. LaRue, 1389 East Ninetieth Street, Cle<Veland, Ohio. 

Died. 

ADAMSON.-John Adamson was born at Fadam Square, 
England, October 17, 1842; died at Jerome, Arizona, May 4, 
1908. Six children survive: Robert Adamson, Hiteman, 
Iowa, Mrs. Alice Nichols, Cleveland, Iowa, Mrs. Mary Barker, 
England, Mr·s. Emma Cobb and John Adamson, Butte, 
Montana. Interment at Lucas by the side of his wife who 
preceded him twenty-four years ago. Elder E. B. Morgan 
preaching funeral-sermon, assisted :by Brn. John J. Watkins 
and Thomas A. John, at Saints' church. 

MooN.-At Lamoni, Iowa, May 15, 1908. Fred was the 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Moon; he was born at 
Lamoni, Iowa, November 15, 1884, where hi·s ·earth-life of 
23~ years was spent. September 19, 1906, he married Sr·. 
Ruth Atkinson. Left to mourn, a youthful wife, father, 
mather, brother, and ·sister. Funeral from parents' home in 
charge. of Eider Moroni Traxler, sermon by Robert M. 
Elvin,. to a large sympathizing audience. Interment in Rose 
Hill. 
CATON,~At his residence, 189 Oldfield Road, Sparkbrook, 

Birmingham, England, Elder Charles Henry Caton, the dearly 
beloved :husband of Sarah A. Caton, passed peacefully 
away ,A,pril 27, 1908, aged 61 years. At rest after much 
suffering. 

ScHAEFFER.-William Henry Schaeffer, born December 20, 
1869, died May 21, 1908, at Scranton, Pennsylvania; was 
laid to rest in the beautiful cemetery of Peckville. Was 
baptized into the church when a boy. His mother died shortly 
afterwards. The Plymouth Branch of which he was a. 
member, became disorganized, and unde'r these conditions 
he lost track of the ·church. For the past ten years he ha·s 
been sorely aftlkted with the miner's asthma. Death to him 
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was a blessing. He leaves a faithful wife, father, step
mother, five brothers, two sisters, one step-son and step
daughter. Funeral in charge of Bro. Tally Jones. Sermon 
by Elder WiUiam Lewis. Wife, step-mother, and father 
are members of the church. 

GoDBEY.-Gordon HuBton Godbey was born January 20, 
1841, at Newbern, Pulaski County, Virginia. Was baptized 
by Elder D. L. Shinn, in Jackson County, West Virginia, 
August 4, 1890; was wonderfully strengthened and confirmed 
in the faith; and was soon ordained a priest, and began 
preaching. He was after·ward ordained an elder and began 
a life of steady missionary work; traveled much and baptized 
many. After organization of the West Virginia District, he 
was ordained high priest, and elected president, in which 
position he continued to the end. He is survived by wife, 
four children at home, and three daughters married; all, I 
believe, being in the church except the little ones. 
1Cox.~Sr .. J,i:!Iia Cox at Wilburton, Oklahoma, May 3, 1908; 

funeral by E. A. El'Wiil at Saints' .church on May 4; inter
ment in Wilburton Cemetery. Baptized by A. B. Moore in 
1895. She was a loving wife, ,a; kind mother, a noble Saint, 
aond loved by ail who knew her. She leaoves husband and 
four children to mourn. 

SHAW.-Annie .May, belwed wife of George G. Shaw, 
and d&ughter of J. R. Lloyd, was born January 20, 1878, at 
St. Louis, Mis,souri; united with the ohur.ch in 1894, being 
baptized by Charles Jones; married September .14, 1904, to 
Geo.rge G. Shaw, to whom was born one son; died May 7, 
1908, ,leaving to mourn husband, son, ,father, mother, two 
brothers, two .s1s1ters, and other relatives. Funeml from the 
chur·ch to Bellfontaine Cemetery, conducted by J. A. 'J,'anner. 

. WITHEE.-Joseph A.. Withee was !born Mamh 9, 1879, at 
Yankton, South Dakota. In 1898 he enHsted and served 
in the Phili'ppines w.ith the First Regiment of Nebmska 
Volunteers, Teceiving an honorabie discharge upon their 
return. On November 18, 1903, he w1as united in marriage 
with Miss Eva Goa.tes. On March 10, while engaged at his 
trade as an iron-worker, ,,he .f,e1l from a steel bridge on the 
Lane "mt-off of the Union Padfic Railroad near Omaha by 

. whi·ch he received :inj,uries from 'Whkh he died May 22, 1908. 
He leaves a young wife, two little boys ag;ed four and two, 
mother, four brothers, and three sisters. Hi.s interest was 
.growing .in the gospel work and it is like.ly ·that before long 
he would hav'e been with us had he lived. Funeral at the 
eha,pel, Omaha, Nebras1m, in charge of F. R. Schafer, sermon 
by Charles F.ry. 

Resolution of Respect. 

Whereas, God, our heavenly Father, in infinite wisdom and 
love was pleaBed to eall f.rom our midst our beloved brO'ilher 
and .coworker, Elder Joshua Armstrong; and notwithstanding 
we the .Second Quormm of Elders deeply deplore the ,Joss of 
such an esteemed brother, yet we feel to rejoi,ce in ,the fact 
that a lively hope of a glorious resurrection .gladdened his 
soul •&t the hour of his departure. T'his nobie '<Jharacter being 
comprised of that whkh is good and true we deem it well 
worthy of emuLation. May He who doeth all things well .give 
us ·patience .to bear with meekness the affliction we feel at 
our !brother's ·departure. He has :gone to :his rest to realize 
·the hope he enjoyed and ul:timately receive the reward of 
:his labors, and may we w.ho mourn expect to meet h~m face 
to face with our ble·ssed Master when the labors of life are 
ended. Therefore be it resolved, Tha.t we offer condolence 
.to his berea·ved widow :and relatives and earnestly pray that 
heaven's blessings may rest upon them; .and be it fur.ther 
resolved, That a copy of this resolution be spread upon the 
minutes, and also s·ent to the .church papers for publication, 
and to the relatives of the deceased brother. 

F. G. WARNKY!, 
:C. DEPUY, 
B. F. DURFEE, 

Committee. 

"Correct Englizh: How to Use It." 

By .Jos~phine Turck Baker, editor of the magazine, Correct 
English: How to Use It, Evanston, Illinois. Copyright 1904, 
by Josephine Turek Baker. 

ARTICE IV. COMMON ERRORS OF THE CARELESS SPEAKER. 
H is the eareles•s speaker who misuses the verbs "sit" and 

"set."* For some unknown reason he seems to think that 
only human beings are privi!e,ged to sit, and ·that hens, 
artides of furniture, :etc., are obliged to set. One may set a 
table or a hen, but after the "setting" has been accomplished, 

the dishes sit on .the table and ·the ,,hen sits on her nest. In 
po•etry, "The \bird sits lbroo1ding o'er .her nest." If birds ean 
sit o'er their nests, hens should have the same privilege. One 
wil'l not be apt to misuse the verbs sit and set if one will 
remember :first, that "·sit" expresses inaction while "set" 
expresses action (to C•ause to sit); and, secondly, that the 
principal parts of "sit" are, present "Eli't," past "sat," present 
participle "sitting" and :past participle "sat"; while the 
prindpal parts of "set" are: present "set," past "set," pres
ent participle "setting," rpa:st :parti:ciple "set." 

GRAMMATICAL CONSTRUCTION.-SIT AND SET. 

Present 
Sit 

Present 
Set 

Past 
sat 

Past 
set 

:Sit (intransitive verb)* 
Present Partidple 

sitting 
,Set (tramsitive verb)* 

Present Participle 
'setting 

SIT AND ITS USES. 

"·Sit". means to oecupy a seat. 
1. 1He told her to s~t down and she sat down. 
2. He is sitting beside her. 

PaS't Partidple 
sat 

Past Participle 
set 

3. Having sa.t •down he proceeded .to explain the situation. 
4. He had sat .down by the wayside to rest. 
*"!Sit" and "·set" have a transitive and an intransitive form 

but "sit," in its .main uses, is transitive, while "set" in its 
main uses is •tramsitiv.e. 

Sit (transitive) : He could not sit :his mule.-Shakespeare. 
Set (intransitive) : The sun is .setting. 

, NOTE.-":Set" in this sense means to sink down, to settle, as 
the sun, .moon, or star.s . 

"·Sit" 'means 'to :per,c.h or to roost. 
The ·bird sits 'brooding o'er her nest. 
The hen is sitting on her eggs. 
NoTE.-" Sit" also means to lbe .worn or adjusted; fit, as a 

garment; hence rused figuratively o;f anything assumed, as an 
appearanc.e, opin1on or halbit. 

1. Your dress does not sit (not :set) well. 
"Her little air of •precision sits so w.ell upon her." 

SET AND ITS USES. 
"Set" means to eause to ibe sea·ted or to caus.e to rest. 

1. He told her to set the child down . 
2. Having set ·the child down, Sthe ·set ·the table. 
3. :She had .set ·the table and was setting the chairs around 

it when you entered the room. 

Forest Planting on the Northern Prairies. 

Nowhere in the United Statecs, perhaps, is the ne·ed of forest 
planting greater 'than on the prairies of Minnesota and the 
Da.lmta.s, and nowhere is irt moTe pl'ofitabie fo;r commerdal 
returns. Pro,tection from wind and storm is essential for 
the well-being of the family, the stock, and the orchard. 
Indeed, in many.cases it is the presence and shelter of belts 
of trees about the farm buildings, with their continuous sup
plies of fuel, that mark the distinction between the com
fortable home and 1the one wherein comfort is la<Jking. 
Owners estimate the value of good groves, on an average, 
at $1,000 an a1cre, on the basis that their property, if plaeed 
upon the market, would be increased to that extent by the 
trees. Bankers and land agents take special note of thrifty 
groves, for they have learned that buyers ·are ready to pay 
for the protection and comfort of a grove. The effectiveness 
of the grove as a windbreak is determined .Jargely by the 
number and kinds of trees planted and their .rebtive posi
tions . 

. When planting :for ,direct 1profit is contemplated, inquiry 
becomes neces'Sar1y into (1) the market, (2) the cost of .pro
duction, 'and (3) the species planted. As a result of the 
absence of natural :supplies, posts, po,les, and fuel wood are 
shipped .into this region .fr.om Northern Minnesota at a f.reight 
rate of 10 eents a hundredweight, or about $3.50 a ·C.OI,d. 
This, with the original .sellin1g 1price and the dealer's profit, 
];>rings the lo,cai selling pri!ce up to from $7 to $11 a cord. 

:Cottonwood and white willow are JiJrofita;ble on the deep, 
porous ,soils of the river vaileys. Seven :eottonwood groves 
yielded in lumber and fuel an average annual net return 
per acre of $10.67, while eight groves of white willow gave 
products o.f posts and fuel equal to an average annual net 
return of $24 per acre. European lar<Jh and S·cotch pine pro
duce, respectively, an annual net return per acre of $11.93 
and $13.35 when planted on upland, and would do even better 
in the river valleys. White spruce, Norway Sipruce, and 
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western yellow pine are al-so adapted for planting for wind
break 'prur,poses. 1In .species ;for par:k, lawn, and roa·dside 
pl<anting, 'symmetry and gracefulness are important consi,dera-
tions. . 

Cuttings are usually used irn esta!blishing a plantation of 
willow or cottonwood. 'The expense is 'little or nothing. 
Seedliili~S of broadleaf trees are easily pmcured. Unf'or
tunately, coniferous stock is expensive. 1Considering, however, 
their high protective value in the winter, and their ability 
to resist droug1ht, heat, cold, storm, and snow pressure, and 
the quality of the wood produced, conifers have ;proved more 
desirable for permanent plantations j;,harn broa;dleafs.-"For
est ~Planting on the Northern Prairies," issued by the- United 
States Forest Service. 

Let's Keep our Young Men Farmers at Home. 

The population of Iowa is heing rapl1dly depleted each year 
by the emigration of .our young men to the W~est and North
west, and many of them to Canada. 

.A proper encouragement of the dairy industry will stop 
. this/ When it ,is known that da1rying can be done profitably 
on Iowa land at $100 per acre, and when our young men 'find 
by what method this can be accomplished, our farms will be 
reduced in size and our boys given a pro,fitable occupation at 
home, while the profits from agriculture in the State will 
~reatly increase through methods of ,intensive farming. 

Iowa farmers who bought their land when it was cheap 
would be ~encouraged by our educational campaign to 
remain and ~reinvest thEJir money at home instead -of 'going to 
Texa,s, ~Canada, South Dakota, or any place else, wher~e con
ditions are new to them, where they will be removed from 
friends and associates, and compelled practically to ~start life 
imew without the educational and other facmtdes offered by 
our now rich state of Towa. Legislative Committee Iowa 
State Dairy AS'sociation, E. R. Shoemaker, chairman, 181 
Bridge Street, Waterloo, Iowa. 

The city of Philadelphia will celebrate the two hundred 
and twenty-fifth anruiversa;ry of the .founding of their city 
government from October 4-10, this year. The first day is to 

be religious and will be the grea;test of the celebration. "It 
will be by far the most impressing ~co-mingling of all creeds 
and faiths :in the histor·y of this or amy other country." This 
is certainly commendable and entirely in keeping with the 
idea of "brotherly love," a's indicated by the name given the 
city by 1its founder, W!illiiam Penn. The program for the 
week is as follows: 

Sunday, October 4.-Reli,gious Day. 
.Monday, October 5.-Military Day. Parade of 25,000 troops. 
Tuesday, October 6.~Parade of Police and Fire Depart-

ments of city and State. Assembly of clergy in Friends' 
Meeting-house. 

W~ednesday, October 7.----<All Day Industmial .Parade. 
Thursday, October 8.~Naval Day. Review of thirteen 

limited 1states and foreign war vessels. 
,Friday, October 9.~Histodc Pageant. 
Saturday, October 10.-Knights Templar Day. 

Dairying Maintains Soil 'Fertility. 

~Every farm should be worth more money at the end ·of each 
yea~r. Yet we ,find ,that betweern the y;ears of 1880 and 1900 
the aggregate value o.f farm lands 1in the New Erugland and 
Middle States declined something over $300,000,000. Even in 
Ohio, we find a depreciation during the same period of 
$60,000,000. In the densely populated pa,rtions of Europe 
where dairying and div~ersifi·ed farming ,is carried on exten
sively, the yield of cereal crops per acre is gradually increas
ing every year while ours ,has been slowly diminishing. 

Da1irying is the only method of f,arming that will keep up 
the fertility of our soil, and on the maintenance of the fer
tility of Iowa farms depends almost entirely the future 'suc
cess of the Iowa farmer. A ton of butter, which has a ma~rket 
value at the present time of $600, only removes 50c worth 
,of fertilizing material from the soil. A ton of wheat, which 
has a market value of about $22, robs the ,soil of $7.50 worth 
of fertility, and this is practically true of all of our grairns.
Legislative Gommi,ttee Iowa State Dairying Association, E. R. 
Shoemaker, chairman, 181 Bridge ,Street, Waterloo, Iowa. 

,The HERALD editors are in receipt of the most marvelous 
photograpli ever made, showing five hundred different views 
of President Roosevelt assembled in one big picture, which 
forms the double-pa1ge -featu-re of the June Woman's Home 
Companion. These hundredwof photographs, taken •in almost 
every State and Territory in the Union, show our strenuous 
President in all periods of his public life--as cowboy, rough 
rider, ~overnor, speaking, lecturing, on horseback, etc. 
Whether we admire Mr. Roosevelt or not, we can not but 
marvel at the great collection of photographs of this human 
dynamo which have been brought together here in one picture. 
H is the most- remankable picture ever made. 

The New Hymnal Now Ready 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dozen $3.20. 

No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 

No. 111-Clothand Leather, each 50c. 

No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

Are You Interested THIS BROOD COOP 
In Independence? 

Atonement of Christ 

and Final Destiny of Man 

Then you should have one of those pic
torial books with historical sketch of In
dependence. 

A hook made by the genuine Carbon Photo process 
(not Engravings), contains twenty pages of views 
and two pages descriptiveo Price SOc each. 

One 5x7 view would cost you at least 25c, but this 
booklet all complete for 50c, the universal price for 
20 pages for this grade of work, or only 2'12c a page. 

The Independence Examiner says ... It is a beau
tiful souvenir executed in a most artistic manner and 
should be in every library in Independence. 

EVAN V. DAVIS, Photographer, 

Lock Box 35, Independence, Missouri. 

Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 
Mite, and Rain 
P:roof, Sanitary. 

Easil)' taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois. Dept. S. H. 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cioth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Fiexible Leather, each $1.50. 

Spanish Tracts---
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc 
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EXCURSI NS 
via 

From Lamoni, Iowa 
Colorado 

. The <greatest summer resort state in 
America; $22.10 round ,trip ·to Den
voer Colorado Springs or Pueblo; 
$34.10 round trip to Glenwood 
Spring·s. Proportionately low rates to 
other ·points. 

Pacific Coast Round Trip 
$64-60 to 8an Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Portland, Seattle, Victoria or Van
'courvcer. $79.60for Grand Tour includ
ing all Coast Cities. 

Y eUowstone Park 
$57.10 io Mammoth Hot Springs and 
return; additional charge for hotels 
and :sta.ging i-n Park. 

·To the East 
Low round trip rates to principal 
points in Michigan, Canada, St. Law
rence River, A<dirondack Mts. and. New 
Engiand; reduc'ed rates June 19 and 
20 via New York City to Boston. 

Other Round Trip Rates 
$35.10 Salt Lake City, Utah; 
$24.15 Hot Springs, .S. D.; 
$15.60 St. Paul or Minneapo!.is. 

Big Horn Basin Excursions 
P,er•sonal1y .conducted homeseelm·rs' 
excursions ls:t and 3rd Tuesday each 
month, under guidance of D. Clem 
Deaver, Gener·al Agent Landseekers' 
Information Bureau, Omaha, to assist 
settlers to secur.e irrigated lands in the 
Big Horn Basin, Wyo., and Yellow
s.tone Valley, Mont. 

No matter where you are going this 
Summer, I can give you rates and use
ful information and interesting illus
trated folders. Ask for them please. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD June 3, 1908 

e Jackson Coun 

( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clos·ed a mo1'e -successful year than the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to .give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and rinvite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregulariti,es in the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, .practically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence soli.cited. Interest paid on deposits~ 

Anticipating the pleasure of a call from you during Con
ference time, we tender you our ·services and facilities and 
ask that you feel at liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your p1easure, where sta~ionery 
will be in supply for your use, fre,e. Form the acquamtance 
of our Directors while here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

M. H. BoND, Vice-pres,ident. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING .. 

HoRACE SHELEY. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B N BY IL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ......... ~ ....... 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa) 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 4u 
pages, 19 pictures, and general informll!tion re· 
garding this bank, and its "Bankirig by Mall" 
system. Also general information about La· 
moni J;tnd surrounding country, Including pic· 
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
1'ublishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or C~pada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any cone desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last.). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write withoUJt delay, giving fuli address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOWA 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St. Lou.ist Missouri 

Very truly yours, 

J. D. BRIGGS, Ca.shier. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVI!l PER CENT IN· 
TEREST, and . the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

" MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

H 10 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Miuoauri 

AIOOnt one block flrom L. D. S. Church. ltf 
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HE I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall makeyou free."-John 8:31, 32. 

H L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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There are still people who endeavor to deny or 
disbelieve the discoveries of science. They are set
ting themselves athwart the stream, and trying to 
S'top its advance ;-they only succeed in stopping 
their own. They are good people, but unwise, and, 
moreover, untrustful. If they will let go their 
anchorage, and sail on in a spirit of fearless faith, 
they will find an abundant reward, by attaining a 
deeper insight into the Divine Nature, and a wider 
and brighter outlook over the destiny of man.-Sir 
Oliver Lodge. 

We wou!d not argue that Saints should not do 
what they can to aid sporadic movements looking 
toward reform, or that they should not do what they 
can individually or in an organized way to alleviate 
the sufferings that are in the world because of 
evil. In fact it is contemplated that men should 
so do, pending the final and complete culmination of 
gospel work. For instance, immediately following 
his declaration regarding the ax and the tree, John 
said, "He that hath two coats, let him impart to 
him that hath none." Poverty is a symptom, only. 
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Charity, as manifested in the act of giving, is only 
a palliative: Yet the Saints may do what they can 
to mitigate that evil until the gospel finally destroys 
the root from which it grows. 

Another illustration may be taken from the work 
of the Anti-saloon League, in fighting the liquor 
traffic. To the extent that they are successful they 
will reduae the sum total of human misery and 
crime. The Saints are free to cooperate with them 
in every legitimate effort to secure the desired end. 
Yet they can not remove the cause that ,first led 
men to manufacture and use drugs and liquors. On 
the other hand, the man who has truly obeyed the 
gospel has no desire to either sell or use intoxicants 
or harmful drugs. Any community composed of 
such men would have no need of legislation prohibit
ing such a traffic. The ax would have severed the 
root and the evil would die. 

No system or scheme of reform that does not 
include regeneration of the individual by the power 
of the gospel can ever permanently succeed. The 
gospel strikes a:t the root :of all evil. Reforms that 
operate independent of the gospel can at best only 
lop off a few of the branches. 

Here is a beautiful flower-bed. The plants are 
growing thick and strong. A wide-spreading, re
pulsive weed has taken root among them. Presently 
it thrusts a branch up into view among the flowers. 
The florist seizes it and wrenches it off. Two days 
later another branch appears in a part of the bed 
a little removed from the first appearance. The 
florist breaks that branch off. A few days later he 
notices many branches, apparently individual weeds, 
defiantly rearing their heads above the flowers. He 
investigates and finds that they have one common 
ongm. Carefully he reaches his knife among the 
flowers and severs the pest at the root. Notice how 
quickly all the branches wither and die. 

An occasional ramification of evil, upthrusting its 
head among the virtues of the world, is attacked and 
perhaps subdued by reformers. The sap from the 
main root is simply diverted into other branches and 
they grow the more lustily. Christ proposes to get 
close to the soil, to strike at the source of life. 

Therefore the preaching and actual living of the 
gospel is the .first and most important work that is 
committed to the church. "Seek ye first to build 
up the kingd•om of God, and to establish his right
eousness." So far as the Saints are concerned other 
interests must be secondary. ELBERT A. SMITH. 

The pas·sions and capacities of our nature are 
foundations of power, happiness, and glory; ibut if 
we turn them into occasions and sources of self-in
dulgence, the structure itself falls, and burie1s every
thing in its overwhelming desolation.-G. B. 
Cheever. 

MONUMENT FOR JOSEPH AND HYRUM SMITH. 

Reverend A. H. 1Smith. and Heman C. Smith and 
Bishop E. L. Kelley, of Lamoni, Iowa, Joseph Smith, 
of Independence, Missouri, and George P. Lambert, 
of Adrain, were here the past week and held nightly 
meetings at the city hall. On Sunday evening Joseph 
Smith, now seventy-six years ·old, delivered an inter
esting address. 

The above gentlemen met with a number of our 
citizens at the city hall last Sunday afternoon for 
the purpose of considering the matter of erecting a 
monument to the memory of Joseph and Hyrum 
Smith. Those present as a unit extended the com
mittee a hearty welcome with a wish that they erect 
the monument in Nauvoo. Following is a report of 
the meeting held by the committee in Nauvoo on 
Thursday last : 

Prayer was offered by Joseph Smith. Organiza
tion was effected by the selection of Joseph Smith, 
chairman; Heman C. Smith, secretary; and Edward 
L. Kelley, treasurer. Some historical reminiscences 
were related by Joseph Smith and others. The fol
lowing resolutions were then' adopted: 

Whereas, The erection of a suitable monument to 
Joseph and Hyrum Smith will require additional 
funds than what has been already donated and 
appropriated for this purpose, 

Be it resolved, That the secretary and treasurer 
are authorized to solicit fur'ther means for this pur
pose, and that as soon as the amount is in hand 
the place of erection be fixed, and the work at once 
entered upon. 

Resolved, That it is the sense of the committee 
that the monument be erected at Nauvoo, provided 
sufficient means are obtained to erect a suitable 
monument and properly improve the grounds. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of chairman. Heman 
C. Smith, secretary. 

Tpe committee does not ask any money from N au
voo, but all donations cheerfully given will be thank
fully received. A monument to cost several. thou
sand dollars will be erected and if Nauvoo is selected 
as the place, the monument will be placed on the 
old Joseph Smith residence property, where it is 
said the remains of the Smiths lie buried. It is the 
purpose also to erect a nice cottage on the premises 
where some one will reside and have constant super
vision over the grounds, and the Rustler believes 
that the people of this part of the country ought to 
take a deep interest in the matter and meet the 
parties in a businesslike way: . Nauvoo is the place 
where the monument ought to be erected, but let us 
extend to the committee a hearty welcome to locate 
it here.-Nauvoo Rustler, June 2. 

Believe that story false that ought not to be true. 
-Sheridan. · 
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THE EPITOME Of FAITH AS CHANGED BY THE UTAH 
CHURCH. 

In a pamphlet issued by the Northern States 
Mission of the Utah Church, 149 South Paulina 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, and written by Charles W. 
Penrose, of~. the Utah Quorum of Twelve, on its 15th 
page he introduces the articles of faith by the follow
ing statement, "What the M•ormons believe, is 
thus epitomized as formulated by the Prophe,t 

·Joseph Smith." Then follows the epitome of faith 
publis.hed in 1842 and 1844 by .Joseph Smith the 
Pr•ophet. Into the fourth paragraph of which these 
cunning Utah priesthood have introduced the word 
fir·st before the word principles. 

The article as written by Joseph Smith when pub
lished in 1842 and 1844, reads, "We believe that the 
principles and ordinances of the Gospel are" ; these 
Utah teachers make it read, "We believe that the 
first principles and ordinances of the Gospel are." 

This change is evidently made for the express 
purpose of using the word first, as applied to the 
principles and ordinances, as'a cover under which to 
intl'oduce their system of plurality of wives and 
other corrupt doctrines. We would .have no dispo
sition to say that they should not formulate their 
own epitome of faith and belief; but when they make 
Joseph Smith the Prophet responsible for any part 
of their departure from the original faith, we have 
the undoubted right to object with as strong a pro
test as we can make to their· falsifying the record, 
misquoting or misstating what the prophet, Joseph 
Smith, said or did. This right of protest inures to us 
as successors in the gospel economy instituted by 
the angel's message, as well as by the unchallenged 
right accruing to us as his son, desirous of shielding 
his memory from the effect of prejudicing the minds 
of those not acquainted with the facts, both in the 
church and out of it, as to what the original doc
trines were. 

A man of ordinary intelligence should not un
wisely condescend to make changes in published 
documents when he knows there are those who 
stand ready to challenge those changes and have the 
evidence at hand upon which to c·onvict him of 
fraud and show its fraudulent intent and purpose. 
We are often led to exclaim aloud, as well as in 
spirit, "How long, 0 Lord, will this refuge of lies 
be permitted to continue?" 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

At the branch business-meeting, June 2, eight 
members were received by letter. The statistical 
report prepared for the next stake conference shows 
a net gain of twenty-five since last report; the pres
ent membership is fifteen hundred and thirty. About 
four hundred are absent from the branch. The ques
tion of building a new church was taken up and 

discussed. A committee of five was elected to take 
the matter under advisement and report later. Those 
appointed were Heman C. Smith, John Smith, .R. J. 
Lambert, Charles F. Church, and W. A. Hopkins. A 
committee of three, consisting of Heman C. Smith, 
Sr. M. Walker, and William Anders•on, was elected 
to confer with the committee on location of the chil
dren's home. The sentiment was expressed that the 
question of finance should not determine where the 
home should be located. The question of fitness 
alone should determine its location. Whatever is 
given by the ~Saints of any locality should be given 
to help and not in any sense to compete with any 
other locality in an effort to secure the home. 

The semi-annual meeting of the Decatur County 
Historical Society was held in the Brick Church 
Thursday forenoon and afternoon. The program as 
announced last week was carried out with some 
variations. The musical and literary features of 
the pmgram were of an exceptionally high order. 
Those who conceive of the meetings of historical 
societies as dry and prosy would certainly have 
changed their minds had they been present. The 
papers dealing with local history and the speeches 
made by old settlers were interesting, spicy, and full 
of wit and romantic reminiscence. The meetings 
were presided over by Honorable G. P. Arnold, of 
Garden Grove; Elder Heman C. Smith acted as sec
retary. The society now has a membership .of one 
hundred and twenty-seven. It is a pioneer in such 
work in Iowa, being the second county historical 
society to be organized in the State. It was mgan
ized seven years ago under the leadership of Presi
dent F. M. Smith, with five members, all of whom 
were elected to office. 

President Joseph Smith came to Lamoni Saturday 
from Nauvoo, Ferris, and other points in Illinois. 
He was joined by Sr. Smith and the two will spend 
a few days in Lamoni, after which they will make 
an extended visit in Canada. We also have Presi
dent Fred M. Smith and family with us; Bro. Fred 
o~ church business, Sr. Ruth to visit relatives. 

College commencement events have claimed a 
goodly portion of time during the past week. These 
events began with the recitals o.f the school of ora
tory and the school of music, Thursday and Friday 
evenings, respectively. The annual banquet was 
held Saturday afternoon, and in the evening Hon
orable V. R. McGinnis delivered an address in the 
college chapel. His subject was "Self-government." 
He presented the idea that government is not an 
end, but a means to an end,-the end being to enable 
each individual to have the utmost liberty to "de
velop his own talents and reap the fruits of his own 
toil," the only limit to indiv.idual liberty being the 
boundary line of the rights of others. Sunday 
morning President R. M. Stewart delivered a care-
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fully prepared baccalaureate address at the Brick 
Church. The events of the week close with the 
commencement exercises proper of Wednesday fore
noon. These of course are too late to report in this 
issue of the HERALD. Undoubtedly the community 
at Lamoni is greatly benefited by the presence of 
Graceland College. It affords the people a chance 
to come in contact with educational movements and 
lends a variety and color to the social life that other
wise would not obtain. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Elder W. S. Pender, assisted by his wife, has been 
holding a series of meetings at a Spanish settle
ment four miles south of Bislbee, Arizona. Street
services were held, music from the Bi1horn organ. 
The .preaching was in the Spanish language. Elder 
Knrsley reports himself as an interested but unen
lightened participant in the meetings. He is study
ing the .Spanish language with a view to remedying 
this defect, and has progressed to a point where he 
can say, "viva la Mexicana." The wisdom of mas
tering that :phrase first may appear later. 

Under date of June 4 Elder T. W. Williams writes 
from Los Angeles as follows: 

"My Dear Brother: All arrangements cronsum
mated for a two weeks' 'vacaUon' at Fresno, Cali
fornia. Minister in charge concurring; 'Salary' to 
continue. Bro. A. Carmichael accompanies me. 
Expect to spend most of the time 'hunting and fish
ing.' Only one restriction. I am obligated to devote 
two hours each evening in entertaining one E. A. 
Bedicheck, a so-called 'Church of Christ' man from 
Texas. Hope to make the entertainment so inter
esting that our friend will have profound sleep at 
the end of each performance. Am indebted to Bro. 
J. B. Carmichael for this >Short respite from active 
pastoral work. If we fail in our purpose we will 
discreetly 'say no more about it'; that is, providing 
we are astute enough to sense it. Bro. F. G. Pitt is 
at work in San Bernardino; likes his mission and 
takes well with the people.'' 

The following press dispatch gives an account of 
Reverend William Sunday's recent eruption. He 
seems to spout some truth along with a lot of mud 
and hot ashes : 

"PITTSBURG, June 1.-Reverend 'Billy' Sunday, 
the evangelist, delivered an address to the Presby
terian ministers of Pittsburg to-day. His words 
caused consternation among the preachers, some of 
whom left the First Presbyterian church with their 
dignity stung, but most of them remained. Rever
end Sunday, who is a former professional baseball 
player, has been conducting a revival at Sharon, near 
here, and came to Pittsburg to speak on 'Why some 
ministers fail.' The evangelist said many of the 

ministers of the present day were 'fudge-eating mol
lycoddles who were continually springing "bullcon" 
to their congregations.' 

"He asserted that few ministers of to-day are 
anything but stiffs, salary quacks, willing to accept 
serial distinction, and that many of them are 'quali
fied for the funny house.' 

"Continuing he said: 'Some of you ministers are 
controlled by riches and not by the Bible. Many of 
you are grafters, pure and simple. You know this, 
too. There are some of you preaching to-day that 
should be carrying the hod. 

" 'What we want is to tear down the seminaries 
and stand the professors on their heads in mud-pud
dles. A seminary and its teachings are of no more 
use to preaching than a crane's legs are to a setting 
hen. · 

" 'I am not an osteopath. I am a surgeon, and my 
line is to cut out the abscess in the side of the 
church." 

The Los Angeles Examiner, May 31, contained the 
foUowing: "Discounting the theories of scientists 
regarding historic life in Western America, and 
routing the elaborately conducted systems of the 
world's greatest geologists, workmen digging near 
Claremont yesterday unearthed the remains of a 
huge elephant, the type of animal known as a mam
moth, as distinguished from the mastodon, both 
creatures of the pre-glacial epoch. 

"The bones of the huge animal were found in the 
bed of a small stream which runs through 'Puddin' 
.Stone' Canyon. 1Its body was twenty-six feet long, 
and, though it had been crushed by the vast mass 
of earth which at one time covered it, it is believed 
to have stood at least fifteen feet high. 

"Geologists have formulated the theory that, while 
the mastodon was found in Southern California, the 
mammoth never wandered this far south. The dis
covery at Claremont yesterday sets all this aside as 
false, and as a consequence, the whole prehistoric 
plan of animal life in this end of California must 
be changed. The fauna of the lands in which the 
mammoth lived was totally different from that of 
the section in which the mastodon wandered. What 
then must have been the bird and mammal life of a 
land which sheltered both these monsters?" 

The Independence Examiner of recent date con
tains mention of our Sunday..:school there, as fol
lows: "The Sunday-school of the Reorganized Lat
ter Day Saint Church had an attendance Sunday 
morning of eight hundred and twenty-four scholars, 
a gain over the previous Sunday of one hundred and 
twelve. It is the ambition of the school to have an 
enrollment of one thousand pupils in the near future. 
Sunday afternoon at the church a baptismal service 
was held and thirty-two children, all over eight 
years of age, were baptized.'' 
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Original Articles 
METHODS OF ADVERTISING. 

At the laite General Conference a "mis·S'ionaries' meeting" 
was held in the lower audi.torium o.f the church in Inde
pendence, Missour.i, during the .evening of Apdl' 16. A 
very large attendance .was ihad •and deep interest was mani
£ested. After the opening exercises the following s·peeches 
were made on the .subject of adve11hsing. Bro. L. A. Gould 
reported for the HERALD. 

ELBERT A. SMITH.-PriObably it is unnecessary to 
explain the. nature of this meeting. It is a "mission
aries' meeting" for the purpose of discussing 
methods of advertising, We are pleased to see so 
large an attendance. .Some one has complained that 
we have taken all the people away from the up-stairs 
meeting. All we have .t·o say is that the people up
stairs will have to learn to advertise. 

It is our conviction that any series of meetings 
that is worth holding at all is wor•th advertising. 
One of the writers in a recent HERALD declared that 
when a missionary came to any town where the 
Saints were, the Saints of that town had an oppor
tunity, "Let them secure the most prominent place 
to be had and simply paint the town with advertise
ments." 

In every successful effort at advertising there are 
two points that must be remembered; and it is the 
same whether you are advertising preaching-meet
ings or breakfast food. The first is that the adver
tisement must have something to it that will attract 
attention, and cause the one who sees it to want to 
read it. And that is comparatively easy. The 
second is that the body of the advertisement must 
create a desire in the one who reads it to get the 
thing that you are advertising. When we consider 
that we as a people are advertising a very unpopular 
article, it ought to be a spur to our ambit~on to see 
how attractive we can make the advertisement, and 
get the people to desire the thing we have to present. 

Bro. F. A. Russell and I, who have been requested 
to take charge of the meeting, have thought best to 
limit the speeches of those who take part to ten min
utes. What I am saying now will not be counted in 
the time that I occupy later on, if I make a speech. 

We want to hear from those who have had experi
ence in advertising. We want to know the methods 
they have used, so when we go out we can devise an 
advertisement that will attract attention and that 
will hold the interest of the reader; one that will 
make such an impression on him that he will come 
to the meeting, not simply say, "Yes, I will be there," 
and we never see him again. 

Bro. Russell will take ·charge of the discussion, and 
we want you to move forward, and tell what you 
have experienced. 

F. A. RusSELL.-! believe that your very presence 
here indicates an interest in the direction of adver-

tising. How can we arrest the attention of the peo
ple among whom we go to labor, so very thoroughly 
that we will bring them to our services? This has 
been referred to as a missionary meeting, but we 
do not want any of you to feel that others are 
exduded who have something to offer in the way 
of suggestion as to how to get our proposition before 
the public. All of us have had difficulties, I pre
sume, in getting an audience. We want to bring 
out some ideas that you may have of your own that 
y•ou may perhaps have tried, or may not havt:) had 
the necessary equipment to try them. If you have 
an idea of that kind, suggest it. Perhaps brethren 
in some' other part of the <field may have just the 
thing necessary to put that idea into operation. If 
there is something that you have tried that is a little 
out of the ordinary, let us have the benefit of your 
trial. 

C. ED MILLER.-In the way of church advertising, 
I have not had much experience; but I have some 
ideas, if that will do, or some theories. By reason 
of being engaged in the printing business, I have 
had to study, more or less, the methods of adver
tising. Most people who advertise want to put a 
great deal of matter in a little bit of space, and they 
want to throw a lot of curlycues around it. Now, 
there is a law of optics that must be observed in the 
method of advertising; and that is this: The more 
things that are in a given space to attract the eyes, · 
the less distinctly does the eye see those things. If 
you have one thing in a certain space, that is, one 
object, one type in a certain space, you will see it 
very distinctly. If you have two pieces of type there 
-two letters-you will see them less distinctly. So, 
then, one of the rules of advertising to remember, 
is this : Do not put too much matter in too little 
space; and do not have a lot of ornamentation around 
it, because that will just simply attract the eye away 
from the reading-matter. 

By reason of being a printer I may have a little 
advantage; but to advertise promiscuously and, if 
I may say, vociferously, requires considerable money. 
Now, I am going to try to buy one of those little hand 
printing-presses, and get out my own tracts, and 
have them adapted right to the city. We are to 
appeal right to the people of the city, and we want 
to make tracts that will appeal to them. 

I will give you an idea of some of the lines · we 
are going to try to carry out, that is if we have the 
opportunity. We believe in one church. I remem
ber preaching a sermon one time, and using an illus
~ration like this: People think we are narrow
minded because we teach just one church. Now for 
instance, there was an old farmer. He went to the 
~ity to get adapted to city life. I don't blame him 
!a bit for doing that. He finally went back to the 
~ountry, and took a couple of dogs, one great big 
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dog, the other a little bit of a dog. His son came 
in, and the father said, "Yacup, you go and cut a 
couple of holes thl'ough the barn door, and take care 
of the dogs." Jacob came back, and he says, "Father, 
we vas two of the biggest fools that ever vas?" 
"Why?" "Why," Jacob says, "one hole would have 
done for both dogs, if you had made it big enough." 

Seems to me we might have something after that 
order for an illustration. Something amusing, yet 
calculated to attract attention. You must attract 
attention t•o what you have, and that is why I believe 
in the illustration. Put in any of the illustrations 
you can find. If it is a last resort, put in your pic
ture. But I believe that ought to he one of the last 
resorts. Of course some of those good-looking men 
over there do not believe that; and if it were the 
sisters doing the preaching I would say, put your 
picture in the very first thing. 

Now suppose we have something after that order, 
that would illustrate the thought; you might say it 
presents the correct idea, and presents the truth. 
We can make this claim, that Jesus Christ made the 
church big enough for everybody. Our greatest men 
would not need to bump their heads in coming into 
the doorway, because it is l~rge enough for the big
gest man, theref•ore the ,smallest man can come in. 

So I believe in illustrating. Use illustrations where 
· it is possible to do so, because they attract attention. 
And I believe in using good paper. Use the very best 
paper you can afford. I believe that a great many 
of our tracts are got up on a too cheap style; and 
1 would rather see a smaller bit of advertising got 
out in a good way, than a whole lot got out in a bad 
way. Give your advertising a genteel appearance. 
Y•ou judge a man by his clothes. You know you do. 
A woman, too. And the advertising that you send 
out, according to the kind of paper it is on, makes 
its impression upon the people. If it is got up in a 
shoddy, cheap smt of way, people may think you are 
advertising a cheap sort of religion. Spend a little 
more time on its appearance. And if it is not got 
up in a specially attractive manner, people won't 
read it. These six by nine dodgers, at a dollar and 
a half a thousand,-people don't read them. 

Now look at that tag there [pointing to some 
bright colored advertising tags on ex:hibiti·on,] it 
attracts attention. If that had been the regulation 
shipping-tag it would hardly be noticed. But it is 
so out of the ordinary. That is a good idea. It is 
longer, and that attracts more attention than the 
quite ordinary shipping-tag would have done. 

So I would lay down these rules, then, in general 
review of the matter; 

Give your advertisement a nice appearance. 
Use illustrations where possible. 
:Scatter it around where it is at all possible to 

do so. 

And I believe, then, with all our efforts, it is like 
Horace Mann said, when he was brought to task for 
exaggerating, in a statement he made when con
ducting an institution of reform. He said, "If it 
only saves one boy, it is worth while building that 
institution." Some said he was exaggerating. He 
says, "No, sir; if it only saves one boy it is worth 
while building-if it's my boy." And so, if we only 
save one soul with our efforts at advertising, it is 
worth while. 

ELDER ARTHUR B. PHILLIPS. 

.Elder Phillips believes ·that there are many people who 
"·care for religion" and wish to be saved, if we can only reach 
them. 

"A. B. PHILLIPS.-! don't know whether I ought 
to say anything about advertising or not, because 
quite a good deal of the advertising I have been 
doing this winter had my picture on it. 

The extent •of my advertising has been something 
like this : I started in some years ago advertising 
with the dodger that the brother referred to a few 
minutes ago, at about one dollar and a half a thou
sand-no, I guess they didn't .cost quite that-and 
distributed them through the city where we were 
holding tent-meetings. 
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I tried that.method. Then, after that, I distrib
uted tracts, having on the back of those tracts 
printed the time and place of the service; going 
from house to house with them and perhaps engag
ing in conveDsation to some extent when it was · 
practicable. 

After that I tried the card system. That is, a 
card, about the size of a lady's visiting card, neatly 
printed. Another one was about twice that size, 
with, of course, a little more printing on it; but 
not much more. 

After trying that, we tried some circulars:-last 
winter. That is the first time I tried the circular
four-page circular, just a folder, having a cut of 
one of the speaker's upon the front page, and an
nouncing as briefly as could be done an outline of 
the services; and •on the inside such subject-matter 
as we might think would be most interesting to the 
average individual. Or, in other words, we tried 
to arrange it in such a manner that it would appeal 
to the greatest number of individuals. On the fourth 
page might be :fiound either a cut of the church where 
we were at the time holding services, and a state
ment of the hour of .services, and the place of wor
ship, and a few other local notes, as, for instance, 
the name and address of the presiding minister, 
sometimes associate ministers as well. And when 
we didn't have a cut of the church we .filled in the 
space, using about half of the page with what we 
called a brief history of the Latter Day Saints. 

So far as my experience has gone in the matter, 
I am inclined to , think that the use of the card 
advertising has accomplished about as much good, 
according to the amount expended, as any means 
that I have used. We had one instance of that sev
eral years ago in California. We started services, 
and gave out these cards around at the houses. But 
unfortunately the small-pox broke out there. The 
first night we held services there were about the 
usual number of people out, I suppose. The next 
night twice as many. The third night nearly four 
times as many. The fourth night the house was 
fairly crowded. The fifth night every public build
ing in the place was closed because sixteen cases of 
small-pox had broken out. 

I never had any difficulty, so far as I now remem
ber, in retaining an audience after I got one. The 
trouble has been to reach the people. I think the 
majority of individuals who really care anything 
about religion at all will not (if a message is pre
sented to them in such a way that their judg
ment is appealed to) be very likely to allow their 
prejudice to overrun them. But .some times, not 
knowing anything about it, they don't want to come 
out, of course. They think it doesn't amount to 
anything. I have heard some individuals quite 
severely censure the public because of not attending 

the service that they were advertising. I have heard 
some people say, "Why, they do not want to be saved. 
They don't care anything about religion." I am 
inclined to think that there are a vast number of 
individuals who do care for religion, and who do 
cave to be saved; but there are other causes that 
are keeping them from attending our services. I 
think one of the.se causes, of course, is prejudice. 
Anothe:r one, possiqly may be pride,-"These indi
viduals ! I d·o not want to be seen with them!" As 
for instance, I suppose we might consider something 
of a personal character in that matter. Possibly 
there may be individuals that you and I would not 
really like to be found associating with. I have an 
idea a great rriany people feel about the same way 
about us when we hold .services in town. They say, 
"I do not want any one to see me going to a place 
like that." And ·unless you can remove the preju
dice that may be in their minds, and possibly some 
degree of pride also, I doubt if you will be able to 
reach that class of individuals. 

But I am thoroughly convinced that it is absolutely 
necessary for us to advertise, and as extensively· as 
possible, in this age of the world, if we would secure 
anything beyond a mere handful of individuals. The 
wider my advertising has been, the larger the num
ber of people I have had out to my services, thus 
far. 

ELBERT A. SMITH.-I remember holding a series · 
of meeting.s that we made a special effort to adver
tise. We secured some large cartlboards or bristol 
boards, about three feet long, I presume, and two 
feet wide. We secured from the Perry Pictures 
Company pictures of the head of Christ, by Hoff
man, and they were quite attractive. On these 
cards we pasted in one corner the picture of Christ; 
and, with a large shading-pen we wrlote the motto 
at one side, "The Gospel of Christ as Christ Taught 
It." The announcement of our meetings was placed 
under the picture. · 

These large bills we put in all of the store win
dows in that part of town. Then we had some 
smaller handbills printed, almost the same. That 
is, we had the head of Christ and the motto oppo
site it. Then when we came to our meetings we 
had the large motto on the wall, "The Gospel of 
Christ as Christ Taught it"; that gave us a chance 
to emphasize that thought. 

Then on the smaller handbills (we had a large 
number of them printed) we had the subject for 
each evening of the week outlined or stated under 
the picture. For the second evening of the series 
we had under the announcement the invitation, "If 
you ean come only once, come this evening." That 
seemed to work well, because it aroused their curi
osity; they made a special effort to come that even
ing, and we had the house crowded. And we, of 
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course, tried to interest them so they would want 
to come every evening. 

Those little handbills we distributed to every 
house in that part of town. We had our associates 
assigned to different districts. to go to every house. 
Incidentally we received a little free advertising 
while scattering those bills, because at almost every 
house there was some kind of a dog who advertised 
our appr+oach and advertised it well. I remember 
one that became more enthusiastic in his announce
ment, and I appreciated the point of his remarks, 
too. The difficulty with that one was, he was so 
small there was no satisfaction in kicking him. 

Towards the dose of our series of meetings we 
announced the subject of marriage. We d~signed 
some larger handbills, like the first .ones mentioned, 
and these we put in the store windows. At the top 
of these we had some brightly colored marriage cer
t~ficates, pasted on with large red seals. The cer
tificates were filled out with fictitious names, and 
they attracted the attention of the passer-by to the 
card; under it was the announcement of the subject 
and the time of meeting. We got an excellent hear
ing ·on the subject of marriage, and were permitted 
to defend our position on that subject befme _the 
people of that place. 

I have been interested in this subject of adver
tising. You remember some years ago we had a 
series of articles in Autumn Leaves, from various 
writers, entitled, "How can we reach the people?" 

As has been said, this is rather difficult when 
prejudice exists. In the city of Colorado .Springs, 
the Saints have a little church, and Bro. Russell's 
little girl one day asked her mother what the sign 
on the church said. The mother told her. "No, it 
don't say that," the little girl declared, "it says, 
'Scarlet fever! Quarantine!' " 

That seems to be the idea that some people get 
about our churches. This little girl told my little 
boy what it meant. One night I reasoned with him, 
but he persisted that it said, "Scarlet fever; quar
antine," -sro errors spread. 

We must remove ·this prejudice; we must break 
it down. We can not ask the Lord to do it alone; 
but we must cooperate with him in overcoming 
obstacles before us. We beleive in cooperating with 
God. Something like the little girl who felt grieved 
because her brother had constructed a trap in which 
to catch some little birds. She was telling her aunt, 
and her aunt asked, "What did you do?" 

"I prayed that God wouldn't let brother catch any 
little birds." 

"And then what did you do?" 
"I went again and prayed." 
"Then what did you do?" 
"I went and kicked the old trap all to pieces." 
That was cooperating with God to get an answer 

to the prayer that was desired. Now, we say, 0 
Lord, send the people to us and let us reach them. 
We must cooperate with God in our efforts to reach 
them. If prejudice exists let us go out and kick it 
all to pieces. 

L. E. HILLS.-! want to say that I believe in 
advertising; but I want you to understand tha·t I 
am not advertising to-night. I have made quite 
a little study of adve:rltising. And while some may 
not think the dodger works all right, I have had 
lots of success with little handbills of that charac
ter. But I believe it owes the success largely to 
the character of the material you have on the 
dodger. 

I have been quite a close observer, was in touch 
with all classes of people before I entered the min
istry. And I have heard many people say, "I would 

ELDER L. E. HILLS. 

Eider HiUs .go-t seven hundred people out to hear him in a 
town that had once been deliver.ed over to the :buffetings of 
Satan. 

give anything if I could just tell who had the truth." 
And I remember that. And so in advertising, I 
would announce as one of my subjects, "How you 
may know who has the truth." I heard another 
brother say, "I would give anything in the world 
if I could just tell what minister had authority; 
whom we could depend on." So I have in my little 
advertisement announcing the meetings, "How may 
we know the. priest sent of God, from the priest or 
minister of the world?" 
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I believe we men do too little along this line of 
studying the minds of the people. In giving out 
handbills, give them something that will appeal to 
their curiosity. 1 have never had trouble to get a 
crowd. 

I went into one city in Iowa where they had pre
vi'Dusly had a tent there, and four was the most 
they could get out; and I learned .since then that 
brethren washed their feet against the· city. I ~had 
a crowd of seven hundred people out ~there in a 
few nights after I commenced. It was largely 
through advertising. 

I started in with an infidel. He did not believe 
anything along religious lines; and the first arti
cle ~that I had was, "Some reasons why we believe 
in God and in the Bible," and the "Bible proved by 
arlchreology," and many such subjects as that; and 
in reading these, I .find that they will keep dose 
track of ,things, and some night you will get them 
out. 

I have been in cities the last year laboring, largely 
in opera-houses, and I learned another thing. You 
can not go into a large or a little town and sit down 
somewhere in an obscure place, and get a hearing. 
Better get 'Opera-houses, or a good hall. We took 
some pretty long chances in renting opera-houses, 
and we invariably got the necessary money to pay 
the manager. 

We can get out a crowd if we advertise properly~ 
but we want ~to study the question and see that we 
have something that will attract, something that 
will e~cite curiosity, or a desi11e to hear. If we 
take subjects that we know the people generally 
want to know something ahout, I am satisfied we 
will get the crowd. 

WALTER W. SMITH.-All that has been said about 
advertising has been so well said that no one would 
attempt to add thereto. But there is just a feature 
about advertising that we have encountered. Here is 
the proposition that we have met in trying to continue 
the matter of advertising. It is all right to go out 
and circulate those bills for a special meeting; but 
suppose you have had the special meeting the last 
four years, then what? That is the proposition 
that we have had in Philadelphia. It is all right 
when some brother comes there in a special series 
of meetings to make a special effort, but that effort, 
if repeated, gets very tame in its weakness. 

Now we have done this in Philadelphia: After 
we had planned for the meeting, we arranged a 
little folder (mentioned by one of the brethren; and 
we followed out, pretty much, his tactics), and when 
we went to get rid of that tract, we called on all 
the men who were able to go' out at a stated time, 
and they would spend the whole evening in advertis
ing. There were fifteen volunteers, and the 
preacher made sixteen. I found the axiom just as 

true in religion as it is· in everything else: If you 
want anything done well, do it yourself; and I never 
sent anybody to do anything that I didn't go along 
with them to help out. We didn't go out poking 
these things under ~the door. We spoke to the peo
ple, told them where the church was, etc., and if 
they would read that little tract they would know 
more about the Latter Day Saints, than they then 
did. 

Next Saturday we did the same thing again. We 
did the same thing another time,-and again. And 
like the doctor who wrote the prescription, "Take 
ad libitum," ~that is just what we did, we repeated 
the dose every week. 

When we started in the neighborhood, people 
would slam the door in our faces, and they would 
pay no attention to us. They got tired of that, 
because the next Saturday we popped up just as 
serene as we were the Saturday :before, and knocked 
at the door just as hard and just as long. Now 
they come with smiling faces, glad to see us, and 
begin to know who we are as a result. We can 
circulate those· tracts now in the neighborhood of 
the church, and go to two thousand houses and 
knock, and give two thousand personal invitations. 
As a result, we never cir!Culate thu:'le tracts but 
what we get the house full to the door. I am not 
exaggerating it. That i.s just what happens. 

In large cibes like Philadelphia, New York, and 
Chicago, or any city of that size, this can not be 
made a very universal affair; but must be limited 
of course to the neighborhood in which the church 
is. , But when we undertook to create sentiment 
in Philadelphia, and turn the tide of popular opin
ion, we undertook a different method. 

We had been there for years, of course. The 
church there was begun.in 1839 and they had heard 
time and again of the terrible Saints, and every
body concluded of course that we were what we 
were not. When we got ready to dedicate the 
church, and make a special effort, we went to the 
most successful advertiser in that city, a man who 
made a business of it. We told him that we wanted 
some advertising, m:{d that we were ready and wil
ling to pay for it; but we wanted what we wanted, 
and we would have nothing else. He said, "All 
right. I have a man that writes advertisements. 
That is his profession, and he can write your story 
for you." We left him quite a library, and in the 
course of two or three weeks he brought me the 
article. Well, now, it was just as fine an article 
as I ever saw written by anybody; but it was writ
ten in newspaper style, and defended our work 
from start ,to finish. We then told Mr. Arnold to 
find out what paper in the city would be likely to 
publish this article to the best advantage. We were 
not known in the matter at all. After a few days' 
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studying the matter Mr. Arnold told us a certain 
paper would print it. Then we got a great stack of 
books, and Ieft Mr. Arnold and the city editor to 
decide what they would put out. But we let Mr. 
Arnold distinctly understand that we would proof
read that article at the last moment. So at mid-' 
night on Sunday evening before the article laP-, 
peared, BI"o. Zimmermann and myself were at the 
editor's office till the last proof was brought in. 
We 0. K.'d it. And on Monday morning the full 
page front appeared. 

A good many of you remember concerning the 
dedication. The result of it was that it being made 
so much of by one paper, every paper in town had a 
reporter out there next day, to know why in the 
world we didn't let them know about it. We spent 
one hundred and thirty~one dollars on that front 
page; but we got five hundred dollars' worth of 
advertising for it; for every paper sent a reporter 
out every day that week. Every time a new man 
came, a reporter ran out to see what was''going to 
happen, and we told him about it, and he wrote 
it up. 

I think we make a mistake .in advertising, very 
frequently, by trying to be cheap. From that day 
on, if we even have children's day at our church 
in Philadelphia, if we have graduation exercises, 
or normal class in the middle of the week, there 
are reporters out there, and we get written up, at 
different lengths. Sometimes it will be an article 
four or .five inches long. And all this because we 
turned the tide of popular opinion by making every
body know that we were what we were. We got 
things coming our way, down in our city. Bro. 
Miller hit the nail on the head when he said, Be 
out of the ordinary. People are tired of seeing the 
same thing. 

(To be concluded.) 

Of General Interest 
THE DEDICATION OF KIRTLAND TEMPLE. 

It was Sunday morning, Ma:rch 27, 1836, in Kirt
land, Ohio. The sun was shining between the gray 
clouds driven swiftly along by the force of the cold 
northeast wind. On the hillsides the snow lay in 
small drifts, for the evidences of winter had not yet 
been obliterated. The early morning air was cold 
and penetrating. The sun's rays had not yet melted 
the frost that whitened the grasses on the bare hill
tops. 

An imposing structure of solid masonry, its 
cemented walls showing architectural beauty and 
strength, cmwned a hill at whose base ran the swift 
waters of the Chagrin River. It was a scene of 
animation; everywhere life abounded. A crowd of 
people in plain apparel, but with earnest faces 

lighted by smiles of pleasure, stood 'before the unop
ened doors of the building. It was the morning of 
the dedication of the temple, that remarkable struc
ture erected by their sacrifice, by the toil and labor 
of their own hands. Now it stood before them, 
a monument of the indomitable courage and deter
mination of that band •of workers. 

The doors are opened, the social talk so common 
to Saints is·· at once hushed and quietude pervades 
the throng. With hats removed and bowed heads 
they enter the building, which during its erection 
had received its baptism of tears, caused by the 

BISHOP RICHARD BULLARD. 

opposing forces, which, from the laying of the cor
ner-stone to the last stroke of the painters' brush. 
had forced persecution and suffering upon its build
ers. 

But the hour of their triumph had come, and the 
recognition of a heavenly Father's favor was await
ing their entry into the courts of the Lord's house, 
A mellow, soul-pervading power took possession of 
the hearts of the faithful as they entered the audi
torium. The eye refused to keep back the tears, 
the lips would quiver as the 1fire of God's Holy 
Spirit burned within• the s•oul, and before they were 
conscious of it they had begun to breathe the atmos
phere of heaven. 

Ah, who but a true child of God could appreciate 
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those moments of a heavenly Father's acknowledg
ment. The throng still surged around the doors, 
and every seat provided for the assembly was taken. 
The aisles were filled, also the vestibule, when at 
nine o'clock, the presidents, Joseph Smith, Jr., and 
Sidney Rigdon, reluctantly ordered the doors closed 
so that the exercises of this memorable day could 
0ommence. 

The ninety-sixth and twenty-fourth Psalms were 

THE KIRTLAND TEMPLE. 

"From pinnacle to corner-.s1tone, 
A temple unto me wa·s shown." 

read by .Sidney Rigdon, after which the following 
hymn was sung (Saints' Harp, 1004) : 

"Ere long •the veil will .!'end in twain, 
The King descend with all his train, 
The earth shall shake with awful fright, 
And all crea1tion feel his might. 

"Proclaim th'e joys of heaven around, 

Hosannah! now, .the t:mmp shall sound, 
And all the Sain11Js together join, 
With songs of love, with hosts divine." 

As the Saints with their well~trained choir sang, 
the .Spirit seemed to shake the temple, and heavenly 
choirs were heard to mingle their voices with those 
of the Saints, making the effect wonderful, s·oul-in
spiring, and uplifting. A thousand voices with the 
help of the .Spirit and augmented by the heavenly 

forces who had been assigned by the 
Father to make sacred and more impres
sive the service of song, made it a service 
of rapture. 

The discourse following, by Sidney 
Rigdon, was one of eloquence and spir
itual power, occupying two and one half 
hours. After this the prophet, Joseph, 
was presented to the congregatiton as their 
prophet, seer, and revelator. All rose 
from their seats to receive and acknowl
edge him as the one appointed of God to 
be their president. Then followed the 
song, "Now let us rejoice in the day of 
salvation," and the exercises of the morn
ing closed with an intermission of fifteen 
minutes. 

The sun shone through the windows of 
the temple upon a people filled with joy 
and praise. The hours had fled as though 
they were minutes, s·o intensely happy 
were God's people under the holy influence 
which filled that edifice upon that occa
sion. But the real feast was yet to come. 

All joined in singing, "This earth was 
once a garden-place." President Joseph 
Smith then arose and after some appro
priate remarks, prophesied to the assem
bly concerning God's blessings upon that 
people, and the work intrusted to their 
care, after which followed the prayer of 
dedication by Joseph. 

There stood the living prophet of God, 
clothed with a mantle .of light and intelli
gence, even that of the Holy Spirit, with 
eyes dosed and uplifted hands. He pre
sented to the Infinite One the first temple 
built under the direction and after the 
pattern given of God, since the temple was 
raised to his name and glory in Jerusalem, 
and by the sacrifice of his people. 

With face illuminated by the holy fire burning 
within him, stood this man, pouring out the longings 
of his soul to God, giving thanks and praise for the 
success which had crowned his efforts and the strug
gles and terrible persecutions which hd.d attended 
the labors of these faithful Saints while building 
this house to the honor and glory of God. 
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The fervor, pathos, and spiritual power mani
fested in this prayer of dedication long remained 
with those who listened to its outpouring. The God 
of Abr'aham, Isaac, and Israel was earnestly ap
pealed to, to accept the work of the hands of God's 
children, who through much sorrow and persecu
tion had continued their work to its completion. 
The Lord was asked to permit his glory to rest 
upon it and t;o come into it for his children's bless
ing. The poor, the sick, and the afflicted were not 
forgotten before the Lord. The persecuted ones in 
Missouri, who had been cruelly beaten, slain, and 
driven from their homes and lands, were remem
bered, and the tears of sympathy coursed down the 
cheeks 'Of the prophet as he earnestly pleaded their 
cause before the Lord. The sobbing response of 
those who silently joined with him in prayer showed 
how their hearts flowed out with sorrow towards 
their affliCted brethren. The church was remem
bered, with all the elders in Israel, that holiness 
might prevail among them, and that nothing should 
be permitted to enter the temple to pollute it, but 
that it might be preserved a house of holiness unto 
the Lord, that his glory might ever rest upon it. 
He prayed for himself, that he might be strength
ened t·o do the will of God, and delivered from his 
enemies. His wife and children, with the families 

· of all the .Saints, were committed to the fostering 
hand of a loving Father. 

Thus the temple was handed over to the Lord for 
his acceptance, and the sequel will reveal the fact 
that the work of sacrifice by the Saints was pleas
ing to the Lord and accepted by him. The Holy 
Spirit which had been pent up in the hearts of 
God's people during the wonderful prayer of the 
Prophet found relief when the hymn, "The Spirit 
of God like a fire is burning," was sung. Oh, what 
ecstacy of delight, what a thrilling power pervaded 
the assembly! Again heavenly choirs joined in 
chorus, :swelling the strains of melody and praise 
to Jehovah. The hills surrounding the temple t'Ook 
up the sweet strain and reverberated the hallelujahs 
of that wonderful song of praise, and nature all 
around seemed to rejoice before the Lord. "Oh, 
happy people, whose God is the Lord!" The very 
atmosphere of the temple was filled with a soothing, 
melting influence which brought spiritual invigora
tion to the true and faithful children of God. 

Quietude settled over the assembly when Joseph 
arose and announced that the emblems of the Lord's 
body would be administered. His brother, Don Car
J.os .Smith, blessed the emblems and they were 
administered by the elders. 

Then came a season of testimony and a wonderful 
display of spiritual power and manifestations of 
blessings in prophecy. There were tongues, and 
visitation of angels, one taking its seat between 

Joseph Smith, Sr., and Frederick G. Williams. 
Loud acclamations ·of "Hosannah, hosannah to God 
and the Lamb," with "Amen" thrice repeated was 
sung by the assembly as an expression of the power 
and the blessing of God felt within them. Those 
"Hosannahs" were sung by an infant who had been 
brought into the temple under its mother's shawl, 
thus showing that the Lord used every available 
means to display his l-ove and willingness to bless 
his people upon this memorable occasion. 

Oh, the depths of the riches of his grace! How 
willingly he reveals his wonderful goodness when 
his people can utilize his blessings! Thus the meet
ing ended and the occasion has gone into history as 
one of the most blessed ever recorded. 

Upon the Sunday following, the Saints again 
assembled to partake of the emblems of the Lord's 
body. A spiritual feast was again enjoyed. After 
the assembly was dismissed, J·oseph Smith and Oli
ver Cowdery retired to the pulpit, the veil being 
dropped. They bowed in solemn, silent prayer 

. before the Lord. On rising the following vision was 
opened to both of them. 

The veil was taken from their minds and the eyes 
of their understanding were opened. The Lord, 
even Jesus Christ the Lamb, once slain, descended 
and stood upon the breastwork of the pulpit before 
them. Under his feet was a paved work of pure 
gold, in color like unto amber. His eyes were like 
a flame of fire, his hair white like pure snow. His 
countenance shone above the brightness of the sun 
and his voice was as the sound of the rushing of 
great waters, even the voice of Jehovah, saying, "I 
the first and the last; I am he who liveth, I am he 
who was slain. I am your advocate with the 
Father. Behold, your sins are forgiven you. You 
are clean before me, therefore lift up your heads 
and rejoice. Let the hearts of your brethren re
joice, and let the heart.s of all my people rejoice who 
have with their might built this house to my name; 
for behold I have accepted this house, and my name 
shall be here, and I will manifest myself in mercy 
to my people in this house. 

"Yea, I will appear unto my servants who keep 
my commandments and do not pollute this holy 
house. Yea, the hearts of thousands and tens of 
thousands shall greatly rejoice in consequence of 
the blessings which shall be poured out. And the 
endowment with which my servants have been en
dowed in this house and the fame of this house shall 
spread to foreign lands. And this is the beginning 
of the blessings which shall be poured out upon my 
people, even so. Amen." 

What an indorsement of the work accomplished 
was this. Even the Master Workman who had 
given instructi·ons concerning its building came 
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down and inspected it himself, smiled upon it, then 
said, "I accept it." 

Then the veil was rolled back from heaven's gate 
and Moses appeared before them and gave them the 
keys of the gathering of Israel and the gathering of 
the ten tribes from the land of the north. After 
this Elias appeared and committed unto them the 
dispensation of the gospel of Abraham, then Elijah, 
who was taken up inJo heayen without tasting death, 
stood before them and said the prophecy of Malachi 
was about to be fulfilled and the coming of the Lord 
was near ·at hand. Thus ended the vision. Who 
is a God like unto our God? 

What beautiful memories cluster around that won
derful building, and more wonderful experiences 
attending its dedication! We feel this a fitting 
place for the beautiful hymn of David Smith's com
position. 

"From pinnacle .to earner-stone, 
A temple unto me was shown, 
A :building most desirable in whkh to dweH; 
Builded with wisdom every wall, 
And graceful tower .stmig1ht and tall, 
High springing arch and .spacious hall-were beautiful. 
Within its eourts I longed to go, 
Its ,cause and purpo·se longed 1to know, 
Above the doo.r a name did gr:ow,-

God's Church Below." 

-Richard Bullard in June Autumn Leaves. 
Gil + Ill + • 

LET HIM NAME HIS SCHOLARS. 

Recently we listened to a Baptist preacher, and 
in his sermon-oommenting upon Acts 2 : 38-the 
speaker said when we say a man was hanged for 
murder we do not mean the man was hanged in 
order to murder. Then, when this same word (for) 
is used in exactly the same sense in Scripture, we 
think it unreasonable to interpret it in orde1· to. 
He •went on to •say that two thirds of rthe scholar
ship of the world was with him in this interpreta
tion. What can you say in reply?-J. M. Plummer, 
Elk City, K!ansa:s. 

This particular Baptist preacher is either woe
fully ignorant, or he presumes on the credulity and 
ignorance of his hearers, when he seeks to make 
the impressi•on rthat for, in Acts 2: 38, should look 
backward rather than forward; •should mean because 
of remission of sins, because your sins have been 
forgiven, rather than ih order to the remission of 
sins; and 1that the scholars agree with him in his 
explanat1on of this passage. We are glad to believe 
that he is no fair representative of the BaP'tist min
istry. 

For sometimes means because of, but the Greek 
preposition eis which is here •represented by for·, 
has no such meaning. Out of the •thousands of .times 
it is used in the New Testament, eis is never trans
lated because of. Its usual rendering is into, but 

it is also rendered by other English preposiUons. 
Something like eig;hty times out of the many thou
sands, .it is rendered for. Robinson's Lexicon of 
the New Testament defines as follows : 

"Eis: a prepositton governing only the accusa
tive, with rthe primary idea of motion into any place 
or thing, and then also of motion or direc1tion to, 
towaTds, upon, any place or object. The antithesis 
is expressed by out of .... 

"3. Tropical as mar.king the end or purp·ose to or 
towards which anytthing aims or tends." 

We know of no scholar who says that for in •the 
express}on "for the remission of sins" (Acts 2: 38), 
King James' Version, means because of -"because 
your sins have been remitted." Now and then a 
pm·tisan preacher or debater might venture such 
statement, but we feel sure no scholar would. What 
the scholars who have given us our Rev·ised Version, 
now coming into general use, undevstand the mean
ing of this passage ·to be, is seen in their transla
lation: "Repent ye, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name ·Of Jesus Christ unto [italics ours.
ED.] the remission of your sins." 

Some time ago we had occasion 1to look up what 
the 1scholars said on the expression in Aets 2 : 38 in 
the King James V er.s.ion, :£or the remi1ssion of sins, 
and embodied the result of our investigation in an 
editorial found in the Standard of February 4, 1905, . 
entitled, "What the .scholars say." Hackett, per
haps the most eminent .Bapbist scholar, in his oom
mentary on Acts says : "In order rto the remi,ssion 
of sins (Matthew 26: 28; Luke 3: 3) we connect 
naturally w1th both the preceding ver.bs [repent and 
be baptized.-['ED.] This clause (for the remission 
of sins) .states the mo1tive or object which should 
induce them to repent and be baptized." 

Meyer, perhaps the most scholarly and eminent 
oommentator in the world, saJ71s: "Eis denotes the 
object of baptism, which is the remis1sion of the guilt 
contracted in their state before metanoia [lrepent
ance.-ED.] '' 

With these oommentrutors and .scholars, in their 
comments on this passage, agree (•as was quoted in 
the editorial), Pulpit Commentary; Alford's Greek 
New Testament; Matthew· Henry; Jamieson, Fa us
set and Brown; Dick's Lectures on Acts; Lange; 
Knapp; Thayer; Albert Barnes; Professor J. R. 
Boise, Union Theological Seminary; Pr.ofeS'sor Tyler, 
Amherst College; Pr·ofessor Packard, Yale U ni
versity; Professor M . .S. Cameron, Princeton Uni
vemity; Professor Foster, Colby UniveDsity; Profes
sor D'Ooge, Michigan University; P11ofessor Fltagg, 
Cornell University; Professor Harkness, Brown 
University; Professor Proctor, Dartmouth College; 
Philip Schaff; Butler's Bible Work; Geisler's Eccle
siast~cal Hi,story; Hagenbech's History of Doetr•ine, 
and McLean on the Commission. Let this preacher 
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name his scholars who differ from these eminent 
commentators and tea•Qhers. 

This exhibit is a sufficient answer 1to our rash 
preacher. The very version of the gospel he uses, 
if he is an alert preacher, utterly di•scredits his state
ment. The people on Pentecost repented mid were 
baptized unto [italics ours .. -ED.] the remission of 
sins, as the revision renders it; that is, remission 
followed repentance and baptism, and repentance 
and baptism lead to remis1sion. 

Of course, our friend, in his eagerness to bolster 
up an erroneous position on the design of baptism, 
did not see what his a•ssertion involved. If it means 
in Acts 2 : 38 men were baptized because their sins 
had been remitted, then they have repented for the 
same reason. For repentance and baptism are 
joined together in the affirmation. W,hat is said of 
one is said of the other. When we say James and 
John work for their living, we affirm the same rthing 
of both. If James works to get a living, so does 
John. We can not make for mean because of with 
respec•t to John, and in order to with respect to 
James. If the one works to get a living, :the other 
works for the same reason. So i.f we say, "Be bap~ 
tized because your 1sins have been remitted," we must 
also say, "Repent because your sins are remitted," 
an unthinkable doctrine for Pe1ter to preach. But 
to just 'such conclusions are men driven who are not 
willing to take the word of God as it reads.-Chr'is
tian Standard, May 16, 1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 E•tzel Avenue, •St. Louis, Missouri. 

[In sharing with our readers the following letter, we wish 
to say that it is not often we admit into the Column matter 
which was intended solely for us. We rather read, are 
cheered and encouraged; and then, ·thanking God, who has per
mitted us to be of some use in our day and genera,tion, renew 
our efforts to add if but a little to the .great sum of good 
being done in the world. But in this instance, it seems to 
us the article which follows would be incomplete without the 
letter, revealing the fact that the writer is but a y;oung girl; 
yet, young as she is, has had this terrib.le evil forced upon 
her attention, until she can no longer refrain from striving 
to say a word :which may perehance le.a.ct others to inquire 
what shwre they have in the responsibility for its existence. 
This letter and article come from the heart; and we pDay God 
that they may reach the heart, and :that good may be done. 

In our next ,issue we shall give our readers an article from 
the :pen of Mr. Bok, editor of the Ladies' Home Journal. It 
is a .strong article, and one ,which we sincerely hope will be 

read by every father and mother into whose hands the HERALD 
comes; and not only read, but pondered upon and fully 
digested. If this be done it will help largely in answering 
the question as to where the weight of responsibility for these 
awful "mistakes" r,ests.~EDITOR.] 

INDEPENrJENCE, Missouri, May 10, 1908. 
Dear Sister Frances: To-day, if I am not mistaken, is 

your birthday; and, thinking of the many years of faithful 
serviee you have given us, of the many words of encourage
ment and counsel that have come from your pen to he1p us 
along the rugged pa,th of Hfe, I thank God that he gave 
",Frances" a birthday. :Perhaps I may he mistaken in the 
day; hut that will not materially change the spirit of words 
'Of appreciation, I think. 

You are very dea•r to us "children" through the work in our 
little Hope; and the mothers are not alone in their apprecia
tion of Frances' work in the Ho:me .Column. We, who are 
"standing with reluctant feet, where the brook and river 
meet" find there helpful thoughts-thoughts that are molding 
our chara,eters, and shaping our lives. In the little drawers 
of our minds, we are storing away the thought treasures, 
to some time be shining jewels in our •part of the M.aster',s 
temple-in the little :corner that we ·shall build for him. 

The sentiment of my heart is expressed in this beautiful 
little ·poem, "God bless you." 

"I seek in· prayerful words, ·dear friend, 
My heart's true wish to send you, 

That you may know tha,t, .far or near, 
My loV'ing thoughts attend you. 

I can not find a truer word, 
Nor fonder to caress you, 

Nor song nor :poem I have heard 
Is sweeter than 'God bless you!' 

"'God bless y;ou !' so I've wished y,ou all 
Of brightness .life possesses; 

For can there any joy at all 
Be thine, unless God blesses? 

'God bless you!' so I breathe a charm 
Lest grief's dark night oppress you, 

For how ·can sorl'ow bring you harm 
If 'tis God',s way to bless you?" 

T•wo weeks ago, while working at the Charity Building in 
the city, the 'incident happened that impressed me to write 
the inclosed article. I do not know th~t you would care to 
use it in the Mothers' ·Column; but if there is any thought in 
it that would ca,use the Hght of God's love to shine in some 
heart, or if. you wish to use the ,inc•ident in any way, you may 
do whatever you desire with it. 

As I said in the story, this is only one of the instance.s that 
are brought every day to the attention of the .charity workers. 
My heart has ached when I have seen little children come into 
the building, looking mgged, dirty, and with little faces 
:pinched by po.verty and cares too heavy for childish shoulders, 
asking for food or clothing. 

,,How many times have I 'thought of our own prospective 
·children'.s home, and ·prayed that God would hasten the work, 
tha't some, at least, of the motherless, neglected little ones, 
of whom Jesus said, "Of such is the kingdom of heaven," 
might be tenderly cared for, and guarded f·rom ,the terrible 
evils in the world to-day, might be placed in a "home" where 
the better life would be pointed out to them. 

·Ever praying tha:t Zion':s daughter's will never cease their 
efforts to protect and care for the neglected, friendless little 
ones, and ever remember in their pr,ayers the unfortunate 
and unloved ,girls ·in tl1e city's merciless ways, I remain 

Your young sister in the struggle for purity and truth, 
MARGARET. 
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"The Baby Was a Mistake." 
'Twas only an every·day 'incident in the Charity Building; 

only one of hundreds of little women who had been driven to 
seek refuge there for the sake of a little one dearer to them 
than .life. She was only one-just one-of the girls who had 
left a country home jnnocent and pure to see the world, to 
come to the city where she would get experience and be 
independent, and she was only one of those who had sat 
before the kindly director, and heard his question, "The 
baby was a mistake, then?" 

And back in the •country was only one of the homes who_se 
summer sunshine had departed, and ov.er whose inmates had 
been cast a shadow which nothing could remove. 

!She was S'ick and out of money, with no place to go. What 
could she do 'with the baby? 

"Why don''t you give jt away?" 
_"Nobody wants it!" 
May the loving Father pity the little "mistakes" who 

come into the world where nobody wants them! Raised in 
sin, tossed about in the world, never knowing anything but 
evil; left perhap.s as mere babies without a soul on earth 
to claim as "f·riencj," to fight their own way through this 
mereiless world! 

I could not help saying in my very soul, as I sat in that 
cheery room, and heard her story: "Oh, if Jesus were only 
on earth to-day! He would •pity those children! He would 
'want' them. He would love them. Would he not go to 
them and lift them up out of the sin and wickedness of 
their surroundin~s? Would he not call for :helpers to go 
with him, and with kindly words and wholesome counsel 
lead the wander·ing feet aright? He loves them-the little, 
neglected ones. Surely it was for such as ·bhese that he 
suffered in Gethsemane and endured Calvary's cross.'' 

Ah, perhaps he is calling to-day, and we .heed not the call; 
we shrink f·rom the task. And when I consider the magni
tude of that ta.sk, I do not wonder that we shrink from it. 
It would call for all the strength, cour.age, 'patience, endur
ance, and lov,e that we could possibly obtain. To go into 
the midst of such S'in would require the courage of those 
who go out in the life-boats to rescue persons in the midst 
of the raging, furious storm, and such love a.s the ·Christ 
had when he prayed, "Father, forgive them; for they know 
not what they do." 

Perhaps we can not now go out and labor in the thickest 
of the fight, but .there is something that we, as daughters 
of Zion, can do to aid the 'Master in .stemming the tide· 
of S'in. We can keep our own girls from wandering away 
from our hearthstones. W,e ·can put loving arms around 
them, take them into our confidence and keep them there. 

There is a time in her life, when she is "standing with 
reluctant feet where the brook and river meet," that the 
maiden longs for sympathy and love; for somebody who 
understands the mystery and beauty and purity of life; the 
longings and emotions of her heart, to sympathize, explain, 
'and counsel with her. Naturally she first turns to "Mother," 
but if she does not receive here that which is as necessary 
to her at this time •as bread when s'he is hungry, she looks 
elsewhere for sympathy. Home has become suddenly less 
dear to her-it is only her physical abiding-place-and 
mother has lost for ever the opportunity of becoming the 
girl's heart-confidant, her bosom-friend, in whom she con
fides her doubts, feaDs, and des•ires, and to whom she looks 
for counsel. 

That mother has Ios:t her influence over her daughter, 
and only the loving Father can :protect the girl, as she, 
unwarned of danger, stumbles alone-or perhaps in company 
with one who is not worthy-over the stones and pitfalls 
of life'•s uncertain way. And when she falls, it is often 
only the blessed Master who loves and pities ·her then. 

If we who "understand" our girls would only take the 
time to bring the neglected ones into our confidence, to 
throw a mother':s .arms of love ,around those who have no 
mother, to speak a kindly word to the wandering ones, God's 
love would ,shine in lives that know it not to-day. W·e know 
not .the •stones in another's way; we know not the struggles, 
the darkness and triais of other lives; neither can we 
measure the effect of a cheery word, "a bit of heartsorne 
.counsel," an expression of true sympathy, or .a prayer 
offered in their behalf. 

"Then hide it not-the music of the soul, 
Dear Sympathy, expressed with kindly voice; 

But let it .like a shining river roll 
To desert·s dry-'to ·hearts that would rejoke. 

Oh, let the symphony of kindly words 
Sou rid for the poor, the friendless, and the weak! 

And he will bless you! He, who struck those chords, 
Will strike another ·when, in turn, you seek." 

MARGARET. 

Request for Prayers. 

.Sr. Tade E. Schultz, Brinton, Michigan, asks the prayers 
of the Saints, as she has been siek for .three years 'and three 
months, having been confined to bed for a year and three 
months. I:f it be God's will she desires to be healed. 

Bro. Dick Putney, South Boardman, Michigan, has been 
terribly afflicted and desires that when he is administered 
to he may be healed. He has never since birth had the 
'proper and full use of his body, .and is worthy and wants to 
be remembered. 

Letter Department 
Over the Mountains. 

Editors Herald: Leaving Independence on the 4th inst., 
pulled away by the cruel car from the city of the Saints, from 
prospective Zion, a beautiful place and the loveliest people 
under the heavens, I reached thi.s peculia•r city of Bisbee, 
Arizona, on the 6th, af·ter a very direct passage over the 
Rock Island via EI Paso, Texas, and the viewing of scenery 
for the most part. rugged and uninteresting. Here, met by 
two expectant brethren at the depot, I was es•corted to their 
homes, where I have found ,plenty to eat and plenty to do. 
The pending o:f a <City election for the 25'th and its conse
quent exc.itement and absorption of the public mind has to 
some extent obstructed gospel adivi:ties hereunto. Taking 
advantage of the situatiun we have discharged some literary 
responsibiJi.ties. whi.ch may possibly •prove to,, he quite far
reaching in their effect for ·good. 

Bisbee is a mining camp of about eighteen thousand popu
lation, at 'the highest estimate I 'should say; is situated in 
a narrow canyon, the houses running up for hundreds of feet 
on either side. T·he streets are narrow and sinuous. The 
po.pulation :is composed of whites, negroes, Mexicans, negro
Indians, Spanish-Indian-negroes. The Mexieans we meet 
.here are Spanish-Indians, a ·cross between the Spaniards 
and the natives of Mexico; though there are undoubtedly 
·thoroughbred Indians in Mexico and .a,lso those of thorough
bred Spanish descent, as yet unmixed with the Mexican 
natives. Mexicans here would be "breeds" in the Canadian 
northwest, where many years a•go the Indians mixed with the 
French and other white settlers. Tlhe rwhites, of ·Course, 
are 'most numerous, nex.t the Mexicans, then the negroes. 
Those referred to as "Mexican-negroes" (of Spanish, Indian, 
and negro blood), I should judge to present a very small 
percentage. Still ·there are such. 

The elevation of this city is in eX!cess of five thou-
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sand feet, over four thousand feet higher than Kansas 
City, on which accoulllt it does not get as hot in the summer 
as northerners might expect and the nights are ,cool the year 
around. All temperatures are had in this terr,itory, in some 
pa'rts the tropical fruits being produced. One place you 
descend to some ~hundreds of feet below sea-level------'l;he 
lowest point in the United 1States I am told-where i,t is 
intensely hot. So that it is merely a matter of a little 
geography as to whether you will freeze or melt. At Phoonix 
there is a large ostrich farm, but I have not been there yet 
to get an orange or a feather, and it is quite doubtful about 
making that point, as we are directing our attention to the 
acquiring of the Spanish and the still ".sunnier ,south." 

Copper is the chief object of the mining industry in this 
locality, dis~covered about thii">ty years ago. By t!he courtesy 
of Bro. Farley the 1Wrri~ter had the opportunity of a descent in 
one of the deepest shafts to the depth of nearly one thousand 
feet, .straight down; of observing the operation of rtJhe larger 
and ,smaller hydraulic drilling machines fed hundreds of 
feet below by pressure gene,rated on the su-rface; of ta,sting 
the puckering and poisonous mineral water ~containing ,copper 
in solution, which is pumped urp and from which the copper is 
crystallized and extracted; of seeing the pump engines work 
below and of seeing the most marvelous and gigantic 
machinery toiling above; of ,seeing whecre men met narrow 
escapes and where others failing to escape were hurled into 
another world. Back of all] iJhi,s pile of wealth dug up ):Jy 
the many laborers who are compensa;ted by three dollars 
and ,fif,ty cents a day, sits with a lever in hand the great. 
"Copper Queen Co.," who certainly have been receiving their 
compliments at the hands of the Socialistic party on the 
streets during the past few weeks. 

There are about twelve Saints here, in an unorganized con
dition, who have been officered and nurtured for a couple 
years by ,Elder W. S. Pender and his energetic ~companion, 
Whose house is ,in view of ,the one where I am ensconsed, on 
the opposi1te side of the canyon. They have taken up the 
Spanish, and of his authorship there are two Spanish tracts 
on ,sale at the Herald Office. There is a 'Spanish settlement 
or town some four miles south, and as a beginning we have 
had two preaching's among them since my ar~rival, the brother 
speaking to them in the Spanish on bo1th occasions. All I 
had ~to do was to listen and believe. It was Ettie more intel
ligible to me than the fkst tongue I heard, when I was called 
to the office of priest, but nevertheless I assured him that 
he had preaohed a good sermon w1hen ,he was through and 
that I believed aJ,l he had said. Several of the Saints went, 
and with our Bilhorn ~organ we held forth on the street. 
'l'he first service was not so well attended. They seemed shy. 
Some would gaze from one or ,two ihundred yards away. 
Many of the ~hildren ,came near and formed a semi-cirde in 
front of the organ as Bro. and Sr. Pender sang in the Spanish, 
but the grown ones were very tardy about doing so. 

We had about decided not to return to them again, to leave 
them to their fate as a hopeless !task, not because we consid
ered it impossible to do anything with them, but because we 
thought that in the same time we could do more elsewhere. 
We departed, leavin,g no appointment. But, ,]o and behold, 
the LoTd who is rioh in merey, who sees 'from above, know
ing the condition of that people better than we did, gave 
,s:pecific direction ,to return and work among 'them, for, he 
sa.id, he had a people there. Forthwith we decided ;to go 
down again on the ,following Friday evening, which would 
be one week from the previous meeting. No one went this 
time but :Bro. and Sr. Pender and I. We went in the after
noon (of 23d) and canvassed the town with mimeograph 
circulars, announcing preaching for six o'dock on ,t;he street. 
I would estimate the population at about two hundred, the 
houses being close together. Bro. and S>r. Pender then pro-

ceeded to visit some of them at their homes, ,to talk with 
,them while the writer retired to the mountain for the sake :>f 
a brief season o'lf seclusion.· The meeting :hour came and as 
the organ and song began to vibrate on rbhe air of the little 
hamlet, its dusky-skinned owupants began to emerge from 
all directions, this time not looking at us from security as 
though we were a lighted bomb-shell, but men, women, and 
children coming right to ,the very spot, paying good attention 
and conducting themselves in a manner that would do ,credit 
to a Canadian audience. I did some tall looking on. We have 
an appointment for next F•riday. The end remains to be 
seen, hut I do believe that the time has come .fo,r successful 
work to be done among those Lamanitish-Spaniard ~people. 

They are mostly CaiJhoUcs and gave us to understand that 
where they are under the tuition of the priest he instructs 
them not to read the Bible. We can furnish each family 
with :a Spanish ,B,ible for five cents or nothing. I began the 
study of Spanish day before yesterday. Already I can· say, 
"viva la Mexicana." We are but a few miles from the 
Mexican boundary, which I crossed one day long enough to 
.say that I was in another country. I visited an international 
boundary post and read the inscription. They hardly have 
a ,plough ·.furrow to :mark the boundary :between Canada and 
the States. 

Never till I went to Mormon Utah did I see an a•pricot 
growing or have a fresh one to eat. Never till I came here 
had I seen the various cadus plants growing wild, ,some 
of which are much taller than I am and more equal to the 
sun-baths of this southern sun. 

We are approximately thirteen hundred miles from Kansas 
City and about ,fifteen hundred from old Mexcico City, where 
the EngHsh is spoken more than any other language, not 
excluding the Spanish. lf the,re are any Saints in Arizona 
who see this, we would be glad to hear from them as to 
therr desires with reference to ,1Jheir neig~hborhood and the 
possibilities for work .there, whether we can come or not. 
And if there are any Saints in the world who know of any 
one ,in our field they would like to put us in communication 
with, drop us a Jine. 

Following my effor:t at Heyburn, Idaho, which I left in the 
middle of March, I came ~to my Independence 'home by way 
of Soda Spr.ings, where I had a stop-over and quaffed the soda 
water and saw its curious wa,ter formations, and where there 
is a woman who had her 'Cihin shot off at the killing of Joseph 
Morris; and by way of Omaha and Council Bluffs where I 
preached <five sermons, one of them a funeral, and where I was 
presented with an elegant suit of clothes in time of need. I'll 
call again! And after the longest period at home thus spent 
for year,s (nearly six weeks), a'lfter a happy time at the Gen
eral Conference, we find ourself in a new land, in a new cli
mate, among friendly strangers, and more donkeys than I saw 
in all the former part of my life. Here is where the Mexican 
Indians .come to town with their "ooma" (singular) to sell 
to the citizens. It is a large earthen water-pot, so made that 
it is porous and keeps the water oool the hottest days. 

Sometime during the summer we may wdte again. Our 
,permanent address is 1037 West Maple Avenue, Independ
ence, Missouri, and our temporary address is Bisbee, Arizona. 

ALVIN KNISLEY. 

MALAD, !da!ho, May 25, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I arrived here a few days ago and 

preached to a small •Crowd of the faithful Saints on ~the 

15th, and .while studying the propositions .of this (to 
rre) new field and getting acqu•ainted, I was unexpect
edly called upon to preach the funeral.of Mr. John Van
<lerwood, father of Elder J. E. Vanderwood, at Elkhorn, 
ten miles lf'rom here, on the 21st. A large :funeral showed the 
great res.pect whkh was held for him in ,the neighborhood 
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where he had lived so long, having been a citizen here for 
some forty years. And while I was informed that he was 
one ,time an elder in the chureh and had gone out, no doubt 
having been deceived by the "cunning craftiness of men 
whereby they lie in wait to deceive," I felt a good degree 
of the SpirW.s influence while trying to declare the justice 
and mercy to God, to an interested audience. 

I also preached at the schoolhouse there the ·two follow,ing 
ni~hts to good crowds, and shouM have continued longer, but -
had appointments here fm mo,rning and evening yesterday._, I 
want to go back to Elkhorn in the near future if conditions 
are favorable. I expect to ·Continue meetings here this week; 
had quite a good crowd last night, so ~the Saints seemecl well 
pleased, but of .course do not know what the future will be. 
There are only a few Saints here now where I a;m told there 
was one time a fine branch; and it seems a ]a,rge proportion 
of those here are discouraged and more or less indifferent 
towards the work. I feel my weakness when I have to meet 
such conditions, hut it is the Lord's work and when I meet 
with Gthers who are faithful and feel the Spirit's presence 
comforting and reassuring us, we 'take courage and so con· 
tinue trying to be hopeful for the future. 

In gospel bonds, 
W. A. BROONER. 

LUTHER, Montana, May 20, 190S; 
Dear Herald: I am pleased to hear the letters from the 

dear brothe·rs and .sister,s. W,e take the HERALD and Ensign. 
They are all the prea;ching we have. I would like very 
much to hear the gospel preached again. There are just three 
of us 'here that are members of the ·church. I feel my weak· 
ness very much and desire the prayers of the Saints that I 
may grow stronger. I know this is the true gospel, and hope 
to press on and help to build up the work, and gain a home 
in Zion at last. 

ROSA SCHUYLER. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, May 30, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: It has been the ·good f01rtune of the. Saints 

in Council Bluffs to receive a visit from Apostle Cornelius 
Butterworth, of Australia. It was certainly a v~ery great 
pleasure to see him again, and a still greater pleasu,re to 
hear him dispense the word, evincing. the fact that he has 
been living with and learning of the Master. We hope he 
will be around this way again befor.e his return to the far-off 
land of Australia. Bro. Butterworth not only tells us how 
to live, but shows us by his gentle manners and modest 

. dress. His parting word to us was to take off that ~old 
ring and ·plated chain, and "let us be ,plain," he said, "that 
bear the vessels of the Lord." 

Well, Council Bluffs is .going to have a reunion beginning 
August 19, and holding till September 1.. The local com· 
mittee are Marion Lile, S. Harding, J. P. Christenson, 
A. E. Dempsey, A. J, Davidson, Alma GayloDd, C. A .. Riley. 
It is the desire of the Saints to ma~e this reunion tell for the 
good of the cause as well as a time for the renewing of 
pleas·ant a•ssociations. Bro. Harding has secured promises 
from a number of the leading men of the church to be present, 
so we are assured of good speakers. Personally, we would be 
glad if all the elder's who have labored in the city by special 
appointment in the years ·that are past could be here: Brn. 
Columbus Scott, I. M. Smith, F. M. Cooper, M. M. Turpen, M. 
H. Cook, and others. The committee are making an effor·t to 
get the use 'Of F'airmount Parrk, an ideal place for a meeting 
of this kind. The president of the Council Bluffs Commer
cial Club ha,s said he would give us all the assistance he 
could to obtain it. 
· 1Elder Baker, who. is appointed to labor in Council Bluffs 

and Omaha, is ex·pected to-morrow. He sends advance word 

that ·he would ],ike to meet with the priesthood of both 
branches as early as possible after his arr,ival, we suppose 
for the purpose of organizing .for a summer campaign of 
gospel work. 

More in regard to reunion as matters pertaining to it 
develop. 

c. A. RILEY. 

LUTHER, Montana, May 23, 1908. 
Dear· Herald: Vlfe are having so much snow and rain that 

it looks ars though we will not be able to ra.ise much in the 
.way of crops this year, but 'the good Lord knows :best in all 
things. Perhaps it is because we do not live faithfully enough 
to receive his biessings. 

Of course it makes quite a difference to be isolated 'liS 

we are, but we still live in hopes that we ean have a branch 
here some day. The ·people. here care most for the woddly 
things and pleasures, and I know we have many things to 
overcome to become as Christ wants us. I believe the Lord 
<has sheep ,here 'and if some of the elders eould come and 
preach I believe some might obey. I like this 'country very 
much, eJCcept that the snow gets so deep. 

My husband thinks of writing to the Ensign or the HERALD, 
hut he has not done it yet. My desire is to continue to the 
end ·that when my life's work is done I ·can reap the reward 
of eternal life in his kingdom. 

Your sister in Christ, 
GRACE M. FULLERTON. 

WAUBAY, South Dakota, May 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I left home for my mission field on the 

6th; ealled at Sioux City and Akron, Iowa, and then on to 
Springfield, South Dalwta,. where I tarried long enough ·Lo 
baptize Florence and Hilda, daughters of Bro. and Sr. Ross 
W. Crosley. Home teaehing and a consistent saintly life 
have won ·these .children, of ten and twelve years, to become 
soldiers in Christ's great army ere the allurements of the 
world can 'Pollute 'their young, pure. and tender lives. Unless 
the enemy of all righteousness should succeed in alluring 
them from the ,pa,th of duty, they will be useful in the 
M,aster',s cause. 

,On the 11th, I called at Huron at the home of Bro. 
E. E. Willard long enough to talk over the prospects of 
tent-work in that city the coming summer. I arrived a<t this 
place on the 15th, where Sr. C. W. Lull had secured a hall 
for me; I tried to follow 'out the ideas of advertising exploited 
at General Conference, and in doing so a bill was put in the 
window of every business ·house, and in every home, and in 
the latter a co.py of either "Good news,". or the "Church of 
Jesus Ghrist," so that .practically all of the ,five hundred 
inhabitants knew of the meeting. About thir.ty were present 
on Sunday, not many, but as ,great a number as were present 
in any other of the four ehurches. Lack of interest in 
religion of any kind is the pr.incipal cause of the small attend· 
ance, and antipathy to our people because of associwting us 
with the people in Utah had some effect. The faithful con
sistent life of Sr. Lull has done much to make it possible to 
reaeh the few I did. At the dose of the meetrng an invita·tion 
was given me ·to o<CJcupy the· ,congregational ·church, which I 
did, and I continued until I preached myself out of an 
audience. 

An ,wmusing incident in South Dakota .pol,itics occurred 
while here. There is a factional fight in the Republican 
party and the two divisions are .called "stalwarts" and 
"insurgents," the former daiming that the ehurch in Utah 
is spending money to defeat Senator Kittredge because he 
voted ·to orust Reed Smoot f·rom the Senate. The figures make 
the amount all the way from thirty thousand dollars to one 
million dollars. In some way the papers learning that 
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our General Conference had sent two missionaries to this 
State, confused us with those in Utah .and some.of the p•apers 
stated we were the advance guard of two thousand from · 
Utah that were going to flood •the State with money to defeat 
Mr. Kittredge. One gentleman in this pla·ce that enjoys a 
joke told some that .were foolish enough to believe such stories 
that if they would come to my meeting and put their hands 
behind their backs I would fill them with money. A person 
familiar with the flatness of a Latter Day \Saint missionary's 
pocketbook c.an possibly realize the disappointment such peo
ple would feel. 

I feel that I have done good in my short .stay. Friends 
have been made, the seed has been sown in good ground, and 
for every sermon I have preached ten hour,s have been spent 
in ·private conversation on gospel themes. 

One lady whose faithful life causes her to be held in high 
esteem in the community withdrew d'rom one of the popular 
churches several years ago, infol'ming her pastor that there 
was "no Ghrist in his church; that it was just a.social club." 
To-day she ·stands "aliiTlost persuaded," not that •She seriously 
doubts the message we have, but just as it were standing on 
the mountains looking into the land of Canaan. Beholding 
its beauties •she s•tands in amazement and wonder, never 
having expec•ted to .find the truth .her soul has been craving 
among the despised Latter Day Saints. She only needs time 
to reflect on the beauties her soul has been beholding. 

Little did I think that so soon wou!.d I realize the promise 
made by our belov·ed President at •the last .conference that 
we would he blessed abundantly with God's Spirit. Not since 
I have been in the general missionary work have I enjoyed 
the presence of !God's Spirit as on thi,s trip. If it so con
tinues it will be a happy year, and my cup of happiness 
would be running over if I had a more re-ady response for 

· aid in tent-work in this State. Address me at Huron, South 
Dakota. EDWARD RANNIE. 

MARLETTE, Michigan, May 24, 1908. 
De aT Herald: T·o-day many of the Saints are gathered 

to worship their Creator, but I am one of the isolated ones. 
We live five miles froiiTl Snover, where the Saints meet in 
prayer-meeting and Sabbath-sohool, but it is .too far for me 
to walk .and take a baby. We are starting a new place and 
use my husband's parents' team for working, but can not use 
it for driving, espec.ially since they are not in favor of the 
Saints. The gospel has never been prea•ched in •this neigh
boDhood, except one sermon by William Dowker who was here 
last winter. The roads were drifted, my little hoy was sick, 
and we could not get many out to hear. After he went away 
several •said they would have come had they known he was 
here. 

If any of the elder.s could .come when the roads are good 
and stay a week they might gE}t a crowd. While there is 
no good plaee to preach they are welcome to ·preach in our 
house. We also have a la11ge front yard if the house i·s not 
large enough. If Elder William Davis sees this, husband 
and I would like to have him come, as we are both acquainted 
with him, al•though we are not situated to convey anybody 
either way until we get a horse of our own. H they come, 
however, we will give them what they want to eat and a 
place to sleep, and I will help all I can to get the people to 
hear ·the gospel. 

If Bro. ·Snover sees this I would like -to have him bring 
over a load •some evening and hold prayer-meeting. The 
snow is .all gone so he can put his team ·in the barn. I would 
also like Bro. ~Phettyplaee, of Shabbona, to bring a load .some 
evening. We live seven miles south and one mile ea·st of 
Shabbona. 

I feel very lonesome for the company of the Saints at times, 
but God is my comfol'ter by his Spirit, and I am able to with-

stand •the slurs of othe11s. There is a Methodist preacher on 
one side and a Mennonite on the other. They both like to 
give the work a dig or slur when they can. 

E.ver praying for the welfare of the work, the redemption 
of Zion and the honest in heart, I am, 

MRs. E. G. MAXWELL. 

FARWELL, Michigan, May 24, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I desire the prayers of the Saints that I 

may eontinue strong in the faith to •the end of my days. I 
want to be a benefit to others. I would like to have the 
Sa.ints write me. I received a letter two or ·three years ago 
from a brother at Granville, Yukon Territory, ·Canada. His 
name was David Hoi!ingswor•th, and if he reads this I wish 
he would write me, as I have not his ·present address. 

R. F. D. No.2. WARREN HALL. 

Extracts from Letters. 

J-ennie Green, Shenandoah, Iowa, would like to know of 
the whereabouts of Sarah E. Ballantine, they having attended 
the Magnolia, Iowa, schoois thirty years ago. If the latter 
sees this will she please write her old school-mate? 

News From Branches 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

Editors Herald: A !.arge attendance was at our last sacra
ment •Service and a profitable hour was spent. The dear 
little babe of Bro. and Sr. Radford was blessed under the 
hands of Ern. Ar·chiba!.d and Cooke and given the name of 
Eveline Adel. 

We were highly favored with a visit from Apostle Rush
ton who gave us .some splendid instruction. He preached 
for us May 3, 4, and 5, and was also in attendance at two 
prayer-services. Food for thought was .given us that we 
believe will remain for some time to eome. He was enter
tained hefore his departure at the home of Sr. Peters. 

Our dear Sr. Anna Shaw (nee Lloyd) passed from this 
earth life May 7, .after a lingering illness. She leaves her 
husband, Bro. Gordon 1Shaw, and little babe of about two 
years, father and mother, .Bro. and Sr. J. R. Lloyd, sister·s 
Ma.tilda and Nina Lloyd, brothers ·John and Robert, 1and 
grandfaother, Bro. McFarland. A splendid _funeral-sermon 
was prea·ched !VI1ay 10 by Bro. J. A. Tanner. The bereaved 
ones have our •prayers and deepest sympa•thy. Bro. Tanner 
also had charge of a funeral-service for a young man not 
of our fai1th who was buried from the church on .May 6. 

The priesthood met May 12, and had the .subject of the 
resurrection and restoration under consideration. Normal 
lessons are found very interesting. 

Sunday-school and 1Religio are alive and progressing. 
An enjoyable program and social was given by Religio on 
the evening .of May 22. 

Sr. R. Archibald is in Independence because of the .serious 
illness of her mother, Sr. Krahl. Sr .. Bil<linsky is reported 
to be gaining strength. She i.s still at Eureka Springs, 
Arkansas. .Sr. Richardson has returned from a visit with 
her brother. Bro. Paul Ayres and wife left on the 23d for 
a visit with her relatives. Bro. Barrett, formerly of Kansas 
City, is now located here. Sr. W. W. Smith enroute to 
Philadelphia was at •services one Sunday this month. .Sr. 
A. P. Burgess and ·children have been in St. Joseph, Missouri, 
for several weeks -past. -Bro. DeLong, of <Bevier, wa·s also 
a recent worshiper with us. 

2739 De Jong Street. 

Your sister in Christ, 
ELIZABETH PATTERSON. 
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INDEPENDENCE SANITARIUM 
Receipts by Presiding Bishopric from January 10, 1908, to April 1, 1908 

Alabama. 
Hawkins, J, J ..•....... $ 
Harper, J. R. . ••...... , . 
Jerregan, M. N .......... . 
Odom, W. A ............ . 
Pleasant Hill Branch ... . 
Sellers, J. D ............ . 
Shell, A. J ............ . 
Stubbart, J. M .......... . 

Arizona. 
Fike, Mrs. L. L. 
Sturges, Mrs. C. E. . •...• 

Arkansas. 
Carpenter, L. E. . ...... . 

Australia. 
Butterwonth, C. A., and 

wife .............. . 
Robinsonil L. . ........•.• 
Squire, francis ........ . 

California. 

1 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 
9 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

40 00 
1 00 

5 00 

48 70 
4 84 

42 

A sister .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 50 00 
Anthony, Sr. M. E. . . . . . . 5 00 
Baldwin, James . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Brown, Mrs. A. E. . . . . . . 1 50 
Best, Althea . . . . . • . . . . . . 5 00 
Carlton, Etta . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Dawson, w. H. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Deuel, Mina . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Franklin, James . . . . . . . 5 00 
Green, Hermina ......... 100 00 
Grant, Mrs. M. H. . . . . . . 5 00 
Hedrick, Mrs. S. Z. . . . . . 1 00 
Jackson, May Belle . . . . . . 1 00 
Kinsey, L. •.r. . ......... 50 00 
Leippe, Elizabeth . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Mills, Wm. M. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Miller, James M. . . . . . . . . 25 
Morss, Rosanna 5 00 
Newton, Mrs. C. .T. • • • • . • 20 00 
Milgate, A. D. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Orr, Avis E. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Pickles, Mrs. Elizabeth . . 2 00 
Powell, H. C.. . . . . . 5 00 
Rehwald, Sr. C. F. . . • . . . 2 00 
Root, Annie M. . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Ross, Geo. and Sarah ,J. .• 10 00 
Sacramento Ladies' Aid .. 15 00 
Shenogle, L. F., and wife. . 2 00 
Shipp, Harriet . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Sloan, James . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Westfall, Mrs. J. J. . .... 10 50 
Westfall, Catherine . . . . . . 5 00 
Wise. Mrs. H. R. . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Wise, Harriet . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Wixom, Alexander . . . . . . 1 00 
Wixom, Geo. H. . . . . . . . . 5 00 
vVoodward, Carrie . . . . . . 1 00 
Wyman, Geo. W. . . . . . . . . 2 00 

Canada. 
Armstrong, Mrs. Walter .. 
Beckman, J. A. and Mercy 
Brown, Leslie ......... ·. 
Disley Branch ......... . 
Duesling, Clarence L. . .. . 
!f!igg, Wm ............. . 
Gilbert, Enos, and wife .. 
Halstead, 0. 0 ......... . 
Hartnell, Polly ......... . 
Hartnell, Willard L. . ... . 
Hartnell, Elmer L. . .... , 
Hartnell, Wm. . ........ . 
Jerkens, Wm ........... . 
Lonsway, W. H. .~ ..... , 
Palsgrove, D. L. . . . .... . 
Phillips, James U. . .... . 
Place, Wm ............ . 
Potter, W. N. . ........ . 
Ribstone Branch ....... . 
Smith, Rosella ......... . 
Thompson, Catherine I. .. 
Van Eaton, Pearl ...... . 
Voelpel, E. W., and wife .. 
Welch, A. C ............. . 
Wilson, Nelson, and wife .. 
Wright, Ada .......... ; . 

Colorado. 
Curtis, J. D., and wife ... . 
Conifer Sunday-school ... . 
Hunt, John W .......... . 
McLain, Ora. G. . ...... . 
Park, A. A ............ . 
Powers, Josephine C .... . 

Connecticut. 
Whipple, Thomas G., and 

wife ............. . 
England. 

Austin, Bro. and Sr. John 
Howells, Hyrum ....... . 
Maddock, Wm. . ........ . 
Rushton, Dorothy and 

Willie ...•...•.... 

7 00 
10 00 

1 25 
8 00 
1 50 

20 00 
2 00 
1 00 
3 00 

10 00 
10 00 
25 00 

4 00 
2 00 

10 00 
5 00 

50 00 
1 50 
5 00 

50 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 

50 
2 00 

80 

5 00 
10 50 

5 00 
3 00 
2 00 
5 00 

10 00 

61 
1 34 
1 20 

1 00 

Hawaii 'L'erritory. 
Honolulu B11anch ....... . 
Ingham, Edward, and 

family ............ .. 
Kanui, Alice ........... . 
Kanui, James .......... . 
Morris, Benjamin ....... . 
Pahau, Robert ......... . 
Scott, Maria ...•........ 
Waller, ll. J. . ........ . 

Idaho. 
Christensen, Mrs. Lena .. 
Ferguson, W. 'L'. ....... . 
Glauney, Wm., and wife .. 
Hanson, Hans F ........ . 
Hendrickson, B. L. . .... . 
llenarickson, Alfred ... , . 
Lamore, Leon ......... . 
Wash, C. P ............ . 

Illinois. 
Bartlett, S. J. . ........ . 
Bean, L. L., and wife ... . 
Belleville S1mday-school .. 
Bierman, Mrs. John ..... . 

. Brown, M. R., and wife .. 
Cartwright, Kate ....... . 
Chapman, M. J. . ...... . 
Central Chicago, Gleaners' 

Society . . . . . . . . . .... 
Chicago, sisters' auxiliary 
Chicago, Hope of Israel 

Sunday-school . . . . . ... 
Douglas, Mrs. Bertha . , .. 
Elvin, R. C ........... . 
Epperly, Eli, and wife .. 
Faulkner, Daisy ....... . 
I"Jc,tcher, Mrs. John ... . 
Gersbacher, >Vm. . ..... . 
Goodenough, Sr. E .. T ••••• 
Harmon, Mrs. M. m .. ... . 
Hayden, Mrs. W. W. . .. . 
Hevener, Mrs. S. D. . .. . 
Holmes, D. S. . ........ . 
Hopkins, Mrs. l\f. L. . .. . 
Horton, F. L. . ........ . 
Hull, John, and wife ,. .. . 
Johnston, Oscar ....... . 
Johnston, Ellen ........ . 
Johnston, ,Joseph ....... . 
Joliet Sunday-school ... . 
Kahler, Barbara ....... . 
Lambert, Anna J. . .... . 
Lang, Loyd L., and wife .. 
Man tie, Priscilla ....... . 
McMahan, P. G .. and wife 
Mehlish, Edna .........• 
M:ehlish, Mabel ....... . 
Mehlish, Nephi ........ . 
:Vlehlish, Alice ......... . 
Mehlish, :m. A. . ........ . 
:Vl~hlish, May ......... . 
Miller, Mrs. Amos ..... . 
Nauvoo Religio ......... . 
Newman, Mrs. J. A ...... . 
Norman, Claudia ....... . 
Norman, Ella ......... . 
Norman, dattie ....... . 
Pitt, Henry T. . ........ . 
Pine, E. ·H., 1and wife ... . 
Peslin, John ........... . 
Rathbun, ,.J enette ....... . 
Richard, W. J .......... . 
Rogers, Luella ......... . 
Sanderson, A. G., and wife 
Sartwell, Mrs. E. . ...... . 
Smith, Bennie, and wife .. 
Smith, Nancy ......... . 
Southwick, Henry ...... . 
Townsend, Simeon ..... . 

Indiana. 
Beatty, J. I-I. . ........ . 
Boswell, .J. J. and Rhoda. 
Carmichael, Emma ..... . 
Ferguson, J. A ......... . 

. McCullough, Bessie 
1\Iunroe, IDhner E. and 

Lizzie 
Sandage, Priscilla ...... . 

Iowa. 
A sister (H. B.) ....... . 
Bradfield, Cha.s. . ...... . 
Buckingham, Jane ..... . 
Chamberlain, Ira A., and 

wife ....... . 
Chapman, .John ....... . 
Clark, l?red S., and wife . . 
Crippen, Albert R., Belle, 

and Inez ............ . 
Curtis, Emsley, and wife .. 
Danielson, M. .T., and wife 
Fesler, Mary P. . ...... . 
Galland, Elizabeth ...... . 
Harpe, Mrs. C. E ....... . 

18 90 

35 00 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1--00 

25 00 

10 00 
3 00 
3 00 

30 00 
1 00 
2 00 
5 00 

15 00 

4 00 
5 00 
7 00 
1 00 
6 00 

50 
3 00 

20 00 
5 00 

25 00 
1 00 
5 00 
2 25 
1 00 
1 00 

20 00 
1 00 

10 00 
2 00 
5 00 
5 00 
4 00 
3 25 
2 50 

10 00 
5 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 15 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
75 
50 
50 

1 25 
1 25 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
4 00 
5 00 
3 00 
1 00 
2 00 
5 00 
1 00 
4 00 
1 00 
2 00 

50 
5 00 
5 00 

5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

2 00 
1 00 

50 
2 75 
1 00 

2 00 
5 00 
5 00 

5 00 
25 00 
20 00 

5 00 
75 

2 00 

Hayes; Catherine ...•..•• 
Heide, A. W., and wife .. 
Hillyer, R. S. . ...•..... 
Holcombe, Drayton A . .and 

li'loy ...•............ 
Hopkins, R. V. . ....... . 
Hay, 'L'homas and Elizabeth 
Hattery, Martha ......•. 
Johnson, ,Jane .....•.. , • 
Jones, Mrs. E. J., and 

daughter ........... . 
Jones, Howell, ....... ~ .. 
Kelley, R. C. . ........•.. 
Klopping, August. . ..... 
Lake City Sunday-school .. 
Lamoni Stake, Wm. Ander-

2 00 
2 00 

25 00 

5 00 
2 00 
1 00 

50 
1 00 

25 00 
2 00 

~g gg 
75 

son, bishop : 
A sis.ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Blair, Geo. W., and wife 5 00 
Bogue, Joseph . . . • . . . . 2 50 
Burk, C. E., and wife.. 2 00 
Boswell, Joseph . . . . . . 50 
Cummino-s, Mamie...... 50 
Dalley;.. Mrs. Alice . • . . 1 00 
Day, ueo ...•... , • . . . . 50 
Denio, Melvina . . . • . . . . 1 00 
Fields, Reuben , .. , . . . . 5 00 
L<ould, Le.on, and wife. . 2 00 
Ureen. '~irs. 0. E. . . ~) 00 
Gun~olley. J. A., and 

w1fe ............ .. 
Hartchen, Mrs. Matilda 
Herrick, Cathrine ....• 
Jones, Chas., and wife .. 
Keen, A. L ........ , .. 

5 00 
;; 50 

15 00 
1 00 
5 00 
5 00 Keown, David .•.....• 

Mathews, w. T., wife 
and children. . . . . . . . 4 15 

Martin, James, and wife 10 00 
May, Mrs. Mary . . . . • . 1 00 
Moore, Edward D., and 

wife .............. 20 00 
Moore, Cara B.. . . . . .. . 2 00 
McComie, Isabella . . . . 1 00 
McPeek, Price . . . . . . . . 5 00 
McPeek, Carrie • . . . . . 50 
.McPeek, Jane . . • • . . . • 50 
Perry, John . • . . . . • . . • 1 00 
Plum, Hussell . . . . . . . • 3 65 
!'rail, Oscar E., and wife 10 00 
Reiste, Mrs. Anna . . . . 2 00 
Sandage, Mode ...... , . 2 00 
Scott, L. B. . . . . . • . . . . 50 
Smith, Ona . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
Spurlock, C. J ... , . . . . . 1 00 
Wynn, James M. . . . . . . 2 00 
Young, D. D., and wife 10 00 

Total .. 139 30 
J. A. Hanson, agent Potta.

wa.ttamie District: 
Allison, Sr. E. A. . ..... 
Adams, Bro. and Sr. 

John ............ . 
Bardsley, Bro. and Sr. 

C. B ............. . 
Butler, D. E ........... . 
Campbell, J. N. . .... . 
Campbell, George W. . . 
Evans, Bro. and Sr. 
e John ............. . 
HanSen,' Agnes ... ~ .. d ~ 
Rough, Bro. and Sr. 

F. G ............ . 
Jones, Owen W ...... . 
Jensen, Carolme .....• 
Jensen, Bro. and Sr. 

Martin ........... . 
Larson, Minnie ....... . 
I"apworth, Bro. and Sr. 

J. R ............ .. 
Scott, Cora ......... . 
Scott, Bro. and Sr. 

Ralph ............ . 
Tidwell, Helen M. . ..• 
Wright, Bro. and Sr. 

Cha.s. H .... 

2 50 

5 00 

;) 00 
1 50 
3 00 
2 00 

6 00 
10 00 

2 00 
2 00 
1 00 

5 00 
1 00 

50 00 
2 00 

" 00 1 00 

2 00 

Total .. .. .. • .. .. 106 00 

Lane, .tiro. and Sr. I. M. 5 00 
Lentz, Mrs. Gertrude. 10 00 
Marion .uranch . . . . . . . . • 4 40 
Martin, Esther M. . . . . . . 1 00 
Moffett, L. W. . . . . . . . . . fl 00 
Marks, Lizzie A. . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Mcintosh, Malinda . . . . . . 50 
1\1orey, C. E. . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
1\fcCiennahan, Mrs. A. . . . 3 00 
McKenzie, H. . . . . . • . . . . 50 00 
Newberry, Mrs .• T. W ..... 15 00 
O'Connel, Michael T. . ... 10 00 
Osler, Minnie. . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Pratt, R. E. . ........... 10 00 
Heynolds, John . . . . . . . . . 25 
Reynolds, Brig, and wife 1 50 

Roush, Martha. . . ..... . 
Silsby, Amy ,J ........... . 
Smith, Robert .......... . 
Sunny Glenn Sunday-school 
'L'urpon, M. l\1., and wife .. 
Wilcox, Mrs. J\L J. . ..... 
vViney, Carl W., and Flora 
Young, Martha A ...... . 
Young, Mrs. Joseph S ... . 

Kansas. 
Anderson, A., and wife .. 
Bath, Wm., Jun., and wife 
Bayes, IDthel . . . . . . .... . 
Beardsley, Lura. . . .... . 
Brown, Maria E. . ...... . 
Burlington sisters of North 

Hill ............... . 
Davis, Alfred E. . ...... . 
Drovetta, Sarah .......• 
Ewing, A. J ............ . 
t:~-reene, J. B. . ........ . 
Hayes, L. W ........... . 
Kirk, Wm .............. . 
Love, Mrs. John ....... . 
Maloney, W. S .......... . 
""cCall, L. k, and family 
Miller, R. IlL ...•...... 
Miller, Elmira ......... . 
Murphy, W. H. 
l'etcntler, Charles . . . . . . 
Quick, Mrs. Lee ....... . 
Hichards, ,J, M., and wife. 
Shout, Ellis, bishop : 

Bird, Susie, and family 
Bird, Richard, and wife 
Holsworth, Emma .... 
Holsworth, .Tes,sie ...• 
Nunnamaker, W. H., 

SPn., and wife. . . .. . 
Strickland, W. S. . .. . 
Strickland, Minnie ... . 
Thomas, J. H., and wife 
Webb, J. B .... , ..... . 

Total ..... , . 

Shower, J. D., and wife .. 
Stull, .Jennie ......... . 
'L'aylor, Amy ;r, ....... . 
'L'eeter. W. V. . ........ . 
r_er~nsue, S. . . . . .. . 
Tripn, S. L ............ . 
vYesterveldt, Bertha .... . 

Kentucky. 

50 
10 00 

2 00 
6 00 

26 6H 
1 00 
5 00 

10 00 
1 00 

1 00 
4 00 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00 

10 00 
5 00 
2 00 
5 00 
5 00 

50 
5 00 
2 50 

10 00 
20 00 
2 00 
1 00 

25 00 
2 00 
2 00 

10 00 

3 75 
1 00 
3 00 
5 00 

f) 00 
5 00 
5 00 

10 00 
2 00 

3H 75 
5 00 
2 00 

50 
3 00 
2 00 

10 00 
2G 

Adair, Turner ..... , .... 74 40 
Maine. 

Ames, J. N. and S. W. . . 3 00 
Washburn Sunday-school. . 2 50 

Massachusetts. 
Ames, I. B. and ,J. S .... 
Bearse, T. W., and wife .. 
Wood, Margare1t ....... . 
Wood, E. Gertrude ..... . 

Michigan. 

2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

A brother . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Allen. James . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Barraclough, E. L., and 

wife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Benedict, Phoebe J. . . . . . 1 00 
Bennett, Katy . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Blakeslee, E. A ......... 100 00 
Boyer, Elizabeth. . 1 00 
Burch, Emma . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Cline, C. M. . . . 2 00 
Cline, A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Cornish Branch . . . . . . . . . 2 05 
Cornish, Ida M. . . . . . . . . 25 
Cornish, Lucretia J. . . . . 50 
l!'ield, F. T., and wife . . 5 00 
Gamble, Louisa J. . . . . . . . 25 
Glovers ladies' aid socie·ty 5 00 
Huston, Robert H., and 

wife . . . . . . . . 25 
Jack, George . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Jordon, Charles E., and 

wife ............... . 
Joslyn, Alice M. 
.T oslyn, Alice ..... . 
Kelley, Mrs. L. E ....... . 
Kissack, W. H., and wife .. 
Lansing ladies' aid. . . . .. 
Lockerby, .Maggie ...... . 
McClellan, Sarah. . . .... . 
McDonald, Marie. . . .... . 
McKenzie, A., and wife .. 
Norton, Mary I. . . . . .... 
Pearson, .Mrs. l'<elson. . . . 
Rockwood, J. and P .... . 
Husnell, J. J ........... . 
Smith, Mrs. Olive. . . ... . 
'L'aylor, Celia ........... . 
Voiz, Fred, and wife ..... . 
Wismer. Mrs. Z ........ . 

5 00 
5 00 
1 60 
1 00 
2 00 
5 00 

25 00 
5 00 
1 00 
5 00 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

25 
3 00 
1 00 
1 00 
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Wrinkle, Ruth .. 
Minnesota. 

Erickson, 0. A .... 
Erickson, M. 0. . . . . .... 
Lundeen, Chas., and family 
Millman, Rosella and Isa-

belle G .............. . 
Roth, Mrs. Tillie .. 
Thomason, Mrs. H. M .... 
Willing helpers, Clitherall. 

Mississippi. 
Ferrell, Mrs. ·C. B ....... . 

Missouri. 
A sister.. . ...... . 
Allen, Brenetta . . . . . .. . 
Allen, John . . . ......... . 
Allen, W. A ............ . 
Barron, Mary. . . . . .... . 
Burch. Emma. . . .. . 
Campbell, Frank. . . .... . 

16 

5 00 
5 00 
5 00 

6 00 
2 00 
5 00 

20 00 

1 00 

1 00 
3 50 

50 
50 

2 00 
1 00 
7 10 

Chatburn, Mrs. T. W ... . 20 00 
Chatburn, Bro. and Sr. 

Jonas ............. .. 
Clinton, Geo. W ... . 
Clow, William. . . ...... . 
Constance, Sarah. . . .... . 
Constance, W. B ........ . 
Cool, Fred, and wife .... . 
Davis, R. VV., and Teresa .. 
Davis, E. V., two photos of 

Sanitarium. 
Deam, W. H. and Altha .. 
Fassnacht, .John. and wife 
Fausett, AI. . .. ....... . 
Fa nsett, Inez. . . ....... . 
l<'ranklin, J. M., and wife. 
Giesch, Louise ......... . 
Graham, David .. ....... . 
Graham, Viola ......... . 
Hailey, Ann. . . ........ . 
Hartman, Lettie J ...... . 
Hefflon, Mrs. F. G ...... . 
IIo·oker, Harriet S ...... . 
Hovenga, .J. E. . . . . .... . 
Humansville Saints .... . 

2 40 
50 00 
10 00 

3 00 
10 00 

1 00 
5 00 

5 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

15 00 
15 00 

5 00 
1 00 

10 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 50 
5 00 
3 15 

Independence Mfg. & Mer. 
Company. . . . . . . . . .1,000 00 

hansas City, ~'irst Branch 
Sunday-school. . . . . . . . 51 93 

Kelley, Mrs. C. B. . . . . . . . 5 00 
Keown, Chas., ana wife. . 5 00 
La wren son, Wm. . . ..... 10 00 
Laurel Club, Independence, 

Missouri. . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
Madison, W. C.. .. . .. . . . 5 00 
Mann, William F. . . . . . . . 9 10 
J\Iather, .J., M. D ........ 10 00 
:\Iills, A. H., and wife .... 10 00 
Miller, Fred S. . . . . . . . . . 50 
l\Uller, Mamie. . . . . . . . . . . 50 
:\liller, Elizabeth. . . . . . . . 50 
Mink, .John M. ... . . . . . . . . l 00 
'\foldrup, Peter . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Moss, Mrs. Ed. . . . . . . . . . 25 
Moss, l<'ern. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Moser, Fred. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Nelson, C. C..... . . . . . . . 3 00 
Nesbitt, Mary.. . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Nesbitt, Bina. . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Parker, R. .J. . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Hawlins, Abbie . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Heese, David T. . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Hichards, W. B., agent, 

Northeastern Districlt : 
Docstader, 1!'. A., and 

wife.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Edmunds, Niles... . . . . 2 00 
Heade. Sr. Lou........ 1 00 
,Jones, Margaret. . . . . . . 50 
Jones, Sr. E. J....... 5 00 
Mason, Annie . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Surridge, Maria. . . . . . 3 00 
Surridge, Maggie. . . . . . 3 00 
Shoemaker, Corin. . 50 
Shoemaker, Leona.. 50 
Williams, J. T., and wife 2 00 
Williams, Hattie.. . . . . 1 00 

Riggs, J. D..... .. .. . .. . 5 00 
Howland, T. A.. . . . . . • . . 5 00 
Schmidt, David H. . . . . . 5 00 
Schmidt, H. G .......... 20 00 
Simmons, Huby M. and Sam-

uel H ................ 25 00 
Sisters of Joplin Branch. . 21 75 
Skinner, W. 0. . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Snodgrass, Sarah. . . . . . . . 5 00 
St. Joseph Sunday-school. . 22 85 
St. Joseph Zion's Hope 

Sunday-school. . . . . . . . 
Thomas, Julia A.. . .... . 
Torrance, W. B ......... . 
'l"'ro.wbridge, Bro. and Sr. 

Granville.. . . . . . . . ... 
Uncafer, Juliette 
V olz, Mary E . . . ...... . 
Watkins, T. J., and wife .. 
Webb City Sunday-school .. 
Webb City sisters' aid .... 
Webb City Daughters of 

Zion .. ............. . 
White, Mrs. I. N ....... . 
Williams, Mrs. Ellen .. 
Williams, Iris .. 

2 79 
5 00 
2 00 

5 00 
50 00 

5 00 
5 00 

13 35 
5 00 

2 50 
5 00 
5 00 
1 00 

THE SAINTS' HERALD 

Young, R. L ...•........ 50 
R. May, bishop Indepen-

dence Stake, as follows : 
Devore, Ella. . . ...... . 
'J'hompson, Henry. . . . 
Miller, Sr. J. F ....... . 
Ashton, Sr. Moroni. . , . 
Dennis. 'Mrs. A. L ..... . 
Scott, B. J ........... . 
Luff, .J. W ........... . 
Yingling, A. L ........ . 
Fourth Kansas City Sun-

day-school. . 
Hoberts, Sam .. 
Cook, Mary E . . . . . .. . 
Sterrett, W. G... . .. . 
Dickinson, Mrs. F. C .. . 
Ayres, Mrs. C. W ...... . 
Miller, Jerry F ....... . 
Anderson, Sr. Martha .. . 
Goodrich, Sr .. J. A .... . 
Waddell, Mrs. S. 0, .. . 
Coleman, J. A ....... . 
Warnky, F. C ........ . 

50 
2 00 

50 
25 

2 00 
1 00 

10 00 
10 00 

1 58 
5 00 
1 00 

10 00 
4 80 
2 00 
2 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
5 00 

10 00 
Fourth Kansas City 

Branch.. . . . . . . . 2 00 
McKenzie, Cady. . 5 00 
Gurwell, Charles.. . . . . 5 00 
Schimmel!, Ruth . . . . . . 1 00 
Schimmell, Laura . . . . . 1 00 
Schimmel!, Mrs. J. J.... 2 00 
Schimmell, .T oseph .T • • • • 1 00 
Schimmell, J. J. . . . . . . . 5 00 
Koehler, .J. A., and wife 10 00 

Total . . . . . ..... $103 63 
Montana. 

Benedict, Effie A ...•.. $ 
Collins, G. R ............ . 
Fullerton, Grace M ..... . 
Graybeal, Emma .... , .. . 
Mauzey, Earl F ........ . 
Peers, Mrs. A. ,J. and Ann 

Jenkins ........... .. 
Spragg, G. A., and wife .. 
Sund, Carrie .......... . 
Williams, Clinton .. . 

Nebraska. 
Barks, Carrie . . 
Barton, Hester. . . ..... . 
Brandon, W. F. D. and 

Catherine.. . ..... . 
Brolliar, Samuel .. 
Cox, Ella ............ .. 
Cox, Allie.. . .... . 
Caress, Addie.. . .... ,, . 
Derry, Charles H ....... . 
Diehl, Lillie ........... . 
Downey, E .. .......... . 
Emley, Mary M ........ . 
Harshman, :B-,annie. . . .. . 
Hillman, J. T., and wi.fe .. 
Hutchins, C. N ......... . 
Kelley, J. E., and wife .. . 
Koupal, .T. B., and wife .. 
Mengel, Anna. . . ...... . 
Mengel, Irvin. . . ....... . 
Mengel, R. S. . . ....... . 
Omaha ladies' aid. . . .. . 
Pendleton, ,J. T ......... . 
Pendleton, Hosella 
Rawlins, Abbie. . . . .... . 
Sail, .Mrs. C. E ......... . 
Strickland, Alice. . . .... . 
Weed, Sarah L ......... . 
White, Gertie. . . ....... . 
White, Henry .. 

New York. 
Bierman, Sarah .... . 
Blair, William ......... . 
Brothers, Wm., and 'wife .. 
Hobson, Bro.... . . . . . . 
Lewis, Mrs. L. H ....... . 
Nichols, Almyra and Lu-

ther ............... . 
Weegar, L. M .......... . 

Nevada. 
Gault, .Jane. . . ........ . 
Moore, I. H ............ . 

North Dakota. 
Crowl, A. E., and wife ... . 
Moffitt, Sr. H. A ...... . 
Weddle, Elmer E ....... . 

Ohio. 
Benning-ton, 1\L L., and 

family.. . ..... 
Edwards, Adda. . . ..... . 
I-Iammer.stein. Mrs. C. W .. 
.T effers, S. ,J. .......... . 
Merrick, Andrew. . . .... . 
:\foxon, John W ........ . 
Ramsey, F. E .......... . 
Schmidt, Edmund and 

Agnes ............ .. 
Stone, A. E., and wife .. . 
Titus, Harriet G ........ . 
Yates, Martha .. 

Oklahoma. 
Craven, C. J .. ......... . 
Dale, Frances. . . ...... . 
Gooch, William. . . ...... . 
Goss, N. A .... , ...... .. 

50 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00 

10 00 

10 00 
4 00 
5 00 
5 00 

l 00 
1 00 

1 00 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
5 00 
2 00 
1 00 

10 00 
15 00 

1 00 
1 00 

10 00 
2 00 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 
2 00 

25 00 
1 50 
1 50 
2 00 
2 00 
5 00 
5 80 

50 
50 

1 00 
5 00 

10 00 
3 50 
2 00 

5 00 
1 00 

7 00 
1 00 

2 00 
1 75 
3 00 

5 00 
6 00 
1 00 
5 00 
2 00 
1 50 
2 00 

5 00 
25 00 

1 00 
1 00 

5 00 
1 00 
5 00 

50 

Hain, P. M., and wife ... . 
Hill, Mrs. M. C ......... . 
Hixson, B. H ... . 
IIull, G. W ............. . 
. Tames, F. A ............ . 
.Jeffcoat, C. H .......... . 
Sheppard, T. J., and wife 
Trego, A. V., and wife .... 

Oregon. 
Calkins, Olive A ........ . 
Fe.agins, T. f-I . ... -..... . 
Hanson, Olive .. 
Hanson, Sylvia .. 
Hanson, Veron ........ . 
Hanson, Albert .. . 
Hanson, Fred. . . ...... . 
Greek, W. A ........... . 
Longsdorf, :Mrs. L. M: . .. . 
Minor, C. A .... , ........ . 

Pennsylvania. 
Engle, Susan. . . ........ . 
Isaacs, Mrs. M. A ....... . 
Nelson, William 
t->urdam, M. A. and Rosa .. 
Surdam, T. J .......... . 

Scotland. 
McPherson, Henry ... 

South Dakota. 
Babb, W. A .... 
Hughs, Lena.. . ....... . 
McCallum, Celia. . . .... . 
Mitchell, Sr. William .... . 

Sweden. 
Hannah Lawrence. . . . ... 

Texas. 
Adams, 0. L ........... . 
Albertson, Charles ...... . 
Colley, W. H ........... . 
Gifford, Ruth .......... . 
Hayes, A., and wife .... . 
.Tohnson, 0. D., and wife .. 
Riley, Mrs. D. S ....... . 
Wolfe, Mrs. Addie ...... . 

utah. 
Davis, Edward M ....... . 
.T ohnston, Oscar. . . .... . 
Plain City Sunday-school. 
Warburton, Emma .. 
Wilson, J. D ..... 

Virginia. 

2 50 
5 00 
4 00 

25 00 
10 00 

5 00 
2 00 
5 00 

1 00 
25 00 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 

25 00 

1 00 
25 00 
10 00 

4 00 
2 00 

5 00 

3 34 
1 00 
5 00 
7 00 

27 60 

50 
10 00 

50 
1 00 
1 50 
2 00 
1 00 
3 50 

1 00 
5 00 
1 75 
1 00 
5 00 

Davison, William R ...... 10 00 
Herrick, h M. . . . . . . . . . . 7 00 

Wales. 
Two sisters ( L!anelly) ... 

Washington. 
A sister .............. .. 
Allen, Mrs. ,J. R ........ . 
Allen, Mary. . . ........ . 
Coleman, May.·. . ...... . 
Coleman, N. E., and wife. 
Coleman. Genie. . . ..... . 
Gill, Hosie L. . . . . . . .. . 
Kellum, Ada .......... . 
LaConner helping hand so-

ciety.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lang, 1frs. Frank . ...... . 
Veal, Hannah .. 

West Virginia. 
Cottrill, Joanna . . . . 
Givens, Daniel E ....... . 
Wilson, Laura E ....... . 

Wisconsin. 
Bettner, Mary .. 
Betner, Mildred. . . .... . 
Black bourne, Alice J ..... . 
Hield. N. E., and wife ... . 
Mason, E. L., and wife .. . 
Smart, J. S .......... .. 
'l'ownsend, E. A ... . 

Wyoming. 

2 44 

3 50 
5 00 
2 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 50 
5 00 

5 00· 
. 1 00 

25 

50 
1 00 
3 00 

1 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

Daniel, A. IlL, and wife.. 5 00 
Miscellaneous. 

Sale of material. . . ..... 193 41 
Sale of wood ........... 13 00 
Refund on cement sacks 

returned. . . . . . . . . ... 104 30 
By G. H. Hilliard, Counselor. 

Altrop, Thomas, lo. . . . . . 5 00 
Burton, Minnie, Io...... 5 00 
Benedict, Sr. M. E., Io. . . 1 00 
Beecroft, Olive, Io. . . . . . . 5 00 
Beecroft, Mary, Io. . . . . . . 1 00 
Beecr-oft, Henry, Io...... 1 00 
Brown, Rachel, Neb...... 1 00 
Cline, J. B., lo. . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Claiburn, James, and wife, 

Iowa .......... . 
Caffal!, Eliza, Io ....... . 
Christensen, J. P., Io ... . 
Comstock, James, and wife, 

Iowa ............. .. 
Daviason, A. J., Io ..... . 
Dempsey, A. E., Io ...... . 

5 00 
1 00 
1 00 

5 00 
1 00 
1 00 

Dunsdon, ~Tames, and wife, 
Iowa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 00 

Forney, C. W., Io........ 1 00 

June 10, 1908 

Gaylord, M. W., Io...... 5 00 
Goode, Frank L., and wife, 

Iowa.. .. .. .. .. 20 00 
Goode, Joseph, and wife, 

Iowa ...•.......... 
Gard, William, Io ....... . 
Greenlee, Anna, Io ...... . 
I-Iicks, Theodore A., Neb. 
Harding, Samuel, and wife, 

Iowa ..•.... , ..... . 
Harding, Estella, Io ..... . 
Holder, C. L., Io ....... . 
.Jacobson, Stephen, and 

wife...... . ........ . 
Kemp, James H., Io .... . 
Kemp, Geo., and wif-e, Io. 
Liles, H. IlL, Io ......... . 
Leach, Earl .M., Neb .... . 
Moore, ,J. C., Io ..... , .. . 
Mortimer, Sarah, Io ..... . 

2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

5 00 
5 00 
1 00 

4 00 
1 00 

10 00 
10 00 

1 00 
2 00 
2 00 

Mortimer, N. L., and wife, 
Iowa .............. 2 00 

Moyers, Ida, Io. . . . . . . . 1 00 
Novinger, Frank, and wife. 10 00 
Oliver, >JV!. B., Io. . . . . . . . 25 
Roberts, E. W. Io. . . . . . . 1 00 
Roberts, c. M., Io. . . . . . . . 75 
Riley, C. A., Io.......... 5 00 
Hiley, C. I., Io. . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Schwartz, Alice C., Neb. . 1 00 
Sylvester, Isaac, Neb. . . . . 1 00 
Vanderpool, Ella, Io. . . . . . 1 00 
Utterback, 0. F., and wife 2 00 
Wind, Floy, Io.... . . . . . 1 00 
Wind, Viva, Io. . 1 00 

Total. . . . . . . . $5,165 00 
CHILDREN'S HOME. 

Heceipts by Presiding Bishopric 
from January 10, 1908, to 

April 1, 1908. 
California. 

Anthony, Sr. M. E ...... $ 
Askew, Jane ........... , 
Baldwin, James ........ . 
Grant, Mrs. M. H ...... . 
Ladies' aid, Sacramento .. 
Oakland Sunday-school .. 
Sa!lta c:ruz Sunday-school. 
WIXom, Alexander ..... . 
Wixom, George H ....... . 

Canada. 
Brown, Leslie . . . .....• 
Disley, Saskatchewan, 

"Branch . . . . . . . . . ... 
.T enkins, Edna Pearl. . . . 
.Jenkins, Hazel Dolphin .. 
Shelbourne, Ontario 

Branch . . . . . ... 
'l'hompson, Catharine I .. 
Williams. E. E ......... . 
W\lson, Nelson, and wife .. 
Zone Branch . . . . . . . ... 

Colorado. 
Bullard, Mary E ... , ... . 
Roush, Belle B ......... , 
Housh, J. Blair. . . .... . 
Roush, Claud E ........ . 
Housh, Ada A ........ .. 
Tabor, A. E. and N. A ... . 
·weller, William H., ana 

wife .............. . 
Willis, Emma E ........ . 
Wolfe, W. E. and S. E .. . 

Hawaii Territory. 
Alberts, J. J .... 

Idaho. 
Christensen, Lena ....... . 
Hendrickson, B. L ....... . 
Hendrickson, Alfred;. . .. 
Williams, David ,J. ••.••• 

Illinois. 
Brown, IlL R., and wife .. . 
Daer, J. A., and wife ... . 
H nil, .T ohn, and wife .... . 
Johnston, Oscar . : . ..... . 
,Johnston, Ellen ........ . 
Norris, .Tames, agent. 

Holmes, Dale S., and 
wife ............. . 

Bean, J. E., and wife .. . 
Elvin, R. C., and wife .. . 
Constance, John C ..... . 
Tilly, Lilly C ........ .. 
Holmes, Melvin B., and 

wife ........... .. 
Webber, Grace ....... . 
Maynard, Alfonso, and 

wife ........... .. 
1st Primary Class, Ke-

wanee, Illinois. . . .. . 
Total .......... $ 

Smith, Nancy. . • ..• 
Indiana. 

Beatty, J. II. . . ....... . 
McCullough, Stella. . . . , • 
McCullough, Albert ..... . 

Iowa. 
Fraser Sunday -school .... 

5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
3 00 
1 50 
[j 00 

l 25 

4 00 
25 
25 

2 00 
5 00 

75 
2 00 
1 00 

5 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00 

1 00 
5 00 
5 00 

50 

2 00 
1 00 

50 
2 50 

2 00 
5 00 
2 50 

10 00 
5 00 

2 00 
50 

1 00 
1 00 

25 

5 00 
1 05 

5 00 

1 65 
17 45 

50 

1 00 
50 
25 

4 00 
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Harpe, Mrs. C. E ....... . 
Lamoni Stake, William An-

derson, bishop : 
Bogue, Joseph.. . ..... 
Burk, C. E., and wife .. 
Fields, Reuben. . . ..... 
Lone Rock Sunday-school 

collection. . . . . . . ... 
Martin, James, and wife 
Mathews, Joseph. . ... . 
Mathews, Cyril ...... . 
Mathews, Gwendolyn .. 
Mathews, Elizabeth ... , 
May, Mary ......... . 
Moore, Edward D., and 

wife ............. . 
Murray, Mrs. M ...... . 
McPeek, Price. . . .... . 
Perry, John ......... . 
Plum, Russell ........ . 
Smith, Ona .......... . 
Stevens, Ezra ....... . 
Young, D. D., and wife. 

Smith, Robert . . . . ..... 
Kansas. 

Love, Mrs. John ....... . 
Westervelt, Bertha ..... . 

Maine. 
Ames, J. 1\I. and W. S .... 

Michigan. 
Benne ..... ~ KaLJ.e ......... . 
lnglewright, Ross ....... . 
Rusnell, J. J ........... . 
South Boardman Sunday-

school . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
'l'raverse City Branch .... 

Minnesota. 
Wi!dy, Madaline ....... . 

Missouri. 
Constance, Sarah ....... . 
B'irst Kansas City Sunday-

school ............. . 
St. Joseph Sunday-school .. 
Williams, Iris , ........ . 

Mississippi. 
Ferrill, Mrs. C. B ...... , . 

1 00 

2 50 
2 00 
5 00 

5 22 
10 00 
1 25 
1 25 
1 25 
1 25 

'1 00 

20 00 
50 

5 00 
1 00 

50 
2 50 
1 00 

10 00 
2 00 

2 95 
25 

3 00 

2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

15 30 
1 65 

1 00 

2 00 

50 00 
18 45 

1 00 

1 00 

Nebraska. 
Brandon, W . .IJ', D. and 

Catherine . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Hillman, J. T.. .. .. .. .. 1 00 
Nebraska City Sunday-

school . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 

Oklahoma. 
Hull, G. W. . . . . . ....... 15 00 

Oregon. 
McCulle¥,. Nellie I. . . . . . . 35 
Minor, c. A ............. 25 00 

Pennsylvania. 
I-JJngel, Susan .......... . 
Sharon Branch. . . ..... . 

Scotland. 
McPherson, Henry ..... . 

South Dakota. 
Babb, W. A ........... . 

Texas. 
Hays, A., and wife ..... . 

Utah. 
Davis, Edward M ....... . 
Plain City Sunday-school. 
Warburton, Emma .. 

Wales. 

1 00 
.{) 00 

5 00 

3 33 

2 00 

1 00 
1 75 
1 50 

Two sisters ( Llanelly) . . 2 43 
Washington. 

Gill, Rosie L.... . .. . .. . 2 50 
Strickland, L. H., and wife. 5 00 

Total .. .. . .. . .. $384 38 

Report of Children's Home Fund. 
Received by Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 

General 'l'reasurer of Daughters 
of Zion Society, from March 30, 
1907, to April 2, 1908. 

Interest on depo,sit certifi-
cates .............. $ 9 41 

Australia. 
Balmain Religio . . . . . . . . 4 87 

Canada. 
McArthur, Mrs. Ed....... 50 
McArthur, Hector . . . . . . . 1 00 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

WESTERN MAINE.-The Western Maine Di·strict eonvened 
with the .Stonington Branch, May 16, 17, 1908. ·Business
session May 16, called to order at 2 p. m., President J. J. 
Billings in the chair. R. Bullard was chosen president of 
conference and J. J. Billings associate; W. A. Small, clerk; 
Flora Srmith, organist; R. W. Farrell, chodster; brancn 
de·acons, ushers. Privileges of .conference were extended to 
visiting Saints. Ministerial reports: Elders J. J. Billings, 
J. N. Ames, W. E. LaRue, E. E. Holman, H. R. Eaton; 
Teacher Mark Billings. .Statistical reports re:xd fr.om Moun
tainville, Little Deer Isle, Stonington, Dixfield Cen:tre. 
Bishop's agent, H. R. Eaton, reported; receipts, $191.45; ex
penditures, $166.16; balance, $25.29. Treasurer Pearl F. Bil
lings reported: Amount on hand last report, $7.62, receipts, 
$8.03; expenditures, $12.08, balance on hand, $3.57. Reports 
referred to auditing committee. A committee to draft reso
lutions to cover use of dis,trict funds and 'their expenditures, 
reported as follows: "Resolved, That we, your committee, 
are of the opinion that any one that is authorized to incur 
legitimate e:x;penses, shall draw same from district treasurer, 
and shall receipt for same; treasurer's report to be pre
,sented to conference for approval or disapprov;al." Officers 
cho.sen as follows: President, J. N. Ames; associate, H. R. 
E.aton; derk, .W. A. Small; treasurer, Pearl F. Billings. 
Preaching by E.lders R. Bullard, R. W. Farrell, W .. E. LaRue. 
An excellent prayer- and testimony-meeting was enjoyed at 
9 a. m., Sunday, in which many took ·part. Adjourned to 
meet at Little Deer Isle at call of president. W. A. Small 
clerk. 

Convention Minutes. 

MASSACHUSETTS.-The Sunday-•S•C'hool and Religio societies 
of the district met in jo1nt convention at ·Providence, Rhode 
Island, May 9 and 10. Many were present, local schools 
were well represented, and dele~ates seemed inspired with 
the one object of advancing God's work. Harmony pre
valiled, and in many respects it wa.s the best convention we 
have ever held. The program was excellent; some of the 
·papers read were as follows: "The Sunday-school as a 
spiritual aid," "Social innovations," "The home departrment," 
"Duties of church members to Religio," "Library work." 

California. 
A sister .............. . 
Powell, H. C. . . ....... . 
Ross, :Mrs. .IJ'. E ..... , , .. 
Shipp, Harriet ......... . 
Solan, James ........... . 
Veddaer, Alta . . . . . .... . 
York, Charles H ........ ,. 

Colorado. 

10 00 
2 00 
2 50 
2 50 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 

Bartlett, I<'reddie . . . . . . . . 50 
Bartlett, Milton . . . . . . . . 50 
Bartlett, Mrs. Helen C. . . . 1 00 
Pueblo Branch . . . . . . . . . 2 15 
Westland, Martha . . . . . . 50 

Illinois. 
Brunson, for Marion Hie! 

(deceased).. . . . . . .. . 
Heavener, Mrs. S. D .... . 
Joliet Sunday-school. . . . 
Johnson, Sr. C ......... . 
Lau1es' aid society, Plano. 

Iowa. 
Banta, Ethel.. . ....... . 
Daughters of Zion local, 

Lamoni . . . . . . . . . .. 
Jacobs, Alice .......... . 

Maryland. 
Carter, i:lavings of little 

Veneta, (deceased). . . . 
Michigan. 

Bates, Olive Dlulala ..... . 
.Joslyn. Alice M ........ . 
Ladies' aid society, Bently 
Pringle, Mrs. ill. L ...... . 

Minnesota. 
Horn, :Mrs. Ida, and ber 

lady friends ........ . 
Thomason, lhrs. H. M ... . 
Willing helpers' society, 

Clitherall .. 
Missouri. 

A sister.. . . . . . ....... . 
Blair, Bro. and Sr. D. H .. 
Daughters of Zion local, 

Bevier ... , ........ . 

2 00 
5 00 
2 00 
1 00 

10 ou 

5 00 

11 45 
2 00 

2 00 

50 
3 50 
5 00 
1 00 

12 40 
5 00 

12 00 

1 00 
9 00 

20 00 
Daughters of Zion local, 

Independence . . . . . ... 100 00 

Goodwin, .Mrs. Kate ... . 
Helms, Mrs. Lee. . . . . .. . 
Mills, Mrs. C. M ....... . 
Stoker, Gertrude ....... . 

Nebraska. 
A sister ............... . 
Barks, Carrie. . . ...... . 
Hudson Sunday-school. . . 
~ff~~~n,M~~{j'ld~~;, · 'of i\1,:;. 

John ............. . 
New Mexico. 

Davenport, DJtlle . . . . . .. 
Crow, Mrs. David ...... . 

North Dakota. 
Langton, .Mrs. James .... 

Ohio 
Bosworth, Mrs. L. P .... . 
Carpender, 1urs. C. E ... . 
Kirkendall, Mrs. A. B ... . 

Oklahoma. 
Sherwin, Mrs. Helen ..... 
Terlton Sunday-school .. 

Pennsylvania. 
Collected by Daughters of 

Zion local from mem
bers of Philadelphia 
Brancu ............ . 

Saskatchewan. 
Ladies' aid society, Wey-

4 00 
5 00 
5 00 
1 00 

2 50 
1 00 
2 00 

60 

1 00 

1 00 
10 00 

5 00 

1 00 
5 00 
6 00 

1 00 
2 as 

45 55 

burn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Texas. 

Riley, Mrs. D. S .... ·. . . . . 1 00 
Rogers, Mrs. P. L. . . . . . . . 1 00 

Washington. 
Ferguson, Mary . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Lang, .Mrs. Frank . . . . . . . 2 00 
i:lunday-school, Seattle ... 10 00 

'l'otal . . . . . . . .. $374 :n 
Paid to Bishop E. L. Kel-

ley by order of the So-
ciety for Chlldren's Home 
Fund, April 24, 1908 .. $374 31 

MRS. M. E. HuLMES. 
General Treasurer, 

Daughters of Z<on Society. 

Discussion f'ollowed and much helpful thought was caused. 
Spiritual and mental development resulted and every one
seemed to rejoice at the ·prospect of a bri~ht future for these 
'auxiliaries of the ehurch. R. W. Farrell. 

Sunday-school convention of the Little Sioux, Iowa, Dis
trict was held at Woodbine, Iowa, May 28. A large dele
gation was present and the sessions were interesting. Sr. 
M. A. Etzenhouser met with us and her illustrations of the 
normal work were very educational, instilling within each 
new zeal, interest, and determina:tion. Reports regarding 
home dass and library work were encouraging. Adjourned 
to meet at Sioux City, Iowa, October 1, 1908. Annie Stuart, 
secretary. 

Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

To the Saints of the Northern Wisconsin District; Greet
ing: I wish to thank those of the Saints who have so kindly 
contributed of their means to the tithe and offering fund. 
We have entered a new .conference year, and as we feel sure 
the Lord has blessed your efforts in the past, he will ,surely 
bless you in the future. :we wish that every Saint in the 
distriet could have their names piaced on the "book of 
remembrance," as Malaehi speaks of it in the 1bhird chapter, 
"that was written before him .... And they shall be mine, 
saith the Lord of hosts, ... when I make up my jewels." 
By placing our names on this book we become members of the 
best assurance society in existence. Paul says, "Faith is the 
assurance of things hoped for." What wonderful promises 
are given to those who keep this law, bo,th spiritual and 
temporal! Malachi, third chapter, and Proverbs 3: 9 
enumerate those bles,sings, and Doctrine and Covenants 
70: 3 gives us to understand that if we ;want the abundance 
of ·spiritual blessings to be given us we should obey this 
part of God's law, and then ·Can be accomplished the preach
ing of the gospel, whkh must be to all the world for a witness 
before the end comes or the Savior appears. 

For convenience of the Saints Bro. Oren Ganoe will receipt 
for tithes and offerings for those .living in and near Poreu
·pine or Frankfort Branches; Bro. Nalmer Johnson for 
Chetek and Twin Lakes. We request for these brethren your 
hearty coopera·tion in their work of explaining and teach
ing the law, als1o solieiting ·tithes and offerings for the Lord's 
work. 

Do not forget the Sanitarium and children's home funds. 
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The Lord has directed their establishment. Let us help 
if we can. . 

I will promptly receipt for tithes and ?ffe~mgs at any 
-t>ime from any one from any. part of the d1~tnct. A letter 
will reach me quickly a~ any t1me at a·ddr~s~ g1ven below. We 
will try 120me time durmg the year to v~s1t all the branches 
and Saints in the district as far as poss1ble. May the Lord 
bless and pmsper all his people. 

In gospel bonds, 
LESTER WILDERMUTH. 

NECEDAH, Wisconsin, R. F. D. No. 2. 

Pastoral. 

To the S.aints of Southern and Southeastern Missouri; 
Greeting: Ha.ving been placed in. charge of. above. territory 
again I desire to call your attentwn to a few -pomts, 'that 
we m~y labor together effectively in the gospel warfare: 1. 
Our ,field-workers are very limited-only three, Joseph Ensley 
having gone to the army. 2. Write. me or m~ colaborers 
concerning opportunities for preachmg. 3. -y11"1ll you not 
make an extra effort to ·secure some new opemng.s; that we 
may get out of the old bea•te~ p~ths? 4. _Let branch officers 
and members manifest spec1al mterest m the. lo_cal work, 
Sunday-school ·and Religio, and where these soc1etles do r1:ot 
exist, if •possible, organize them. 5. We have two new mis
sionaries with us this year, Eld~r~ W. H .. S~al't .and D .. R. 
Baldwin, who wi!.l . give us a sp1ntual uphftmg, 1f w.e giVe 
them the proper encouragement. 6. Remember the ra1}roads 
charge two cents per mile f?r tr~nspo~tatlon. Don t ~sk 
if the missionaries need anythmg; JUst g1ve them somethmg 
and the Lord will remember you in mercy. 7. I want to ca.ll 
attention to the fact that I am ading as Bishop's agent. Thls 
will be a hard year for the church, if the Saints do not rally 
to its support, financially. Send money t? J;Ue _at my hoille 
address, 2219 Kellet Street, Spring.field, _ M1ssoun, and I w1ll 
receipt promptly. Let us pray for one another. 

Your humble ser,v.ant, 
A.M. BAKER. 

SPRINGFIELD, Missouri, May 27, 1908. 

Conference Notices. 

The St. Louis Distri-ct wil convene in Landsdowne, Illinois, 
on Saturday evening, June 13, 1908,_ at 8 o'clock, and 
co.ntinue over Sunday ·the 14th. We desue a full representa
tion of the membership of the district, as the matter. of 
holding a reunion this y~ar w~ll eome :UP for fi~al actw~. 
Will the branch secr.etanes kmdly mall me ·their repor"s 
not later than the 12th? 

The Gallands Grorve Distri-ct will convene at Dow City, 
Iowa Saturday and Sunday, June 13, 14, 1908. Braneh 
presidents will •see that their reports reach m~ by June. 9; 
also would like the ministry to be •prompt m reportmg. 
Ed~th 'C. Dobson, secretary. 

Arrangements have been made •to have all Pere Marquette 
railway tra·ins stop at Stevens?n Sa.tur?ay, June 13, for those 
going to the Chatham, Ontano, J?Istnct co~ference, _and on 
Monday, June 15, for those returnmg. Any mformatl:m that 
I ean give I will cheerfully do so to any who wnt~ me. 
Anthony R. Hewitt, secretary, box 573, •Chatham, Ontano. 

Conference of the Southern Michigan and Northern 
Indiana District will meet at Galien, Michigan, June 20, ,1t 
10 a. m. President Joseph Smith, ~Bishop E. L. Kelley, and 
A-postle J. W. Wight, missionary in char.ge_, ~re expected 
to be present, as •well as others of the ml•SSl?nary force 
in this district. On Sunday, the 21st, the neat 1,1ttle chapel, 
just completed by th.e ~-ai,nts of Gal~en, will be dedicated. 
The Saints of the d1strwt are especmlly urged to attend. 
We ,anticipate a fine conference. 0. H. Storey. 

Convention Notices. 

Nauvoo District Religio Association will meet at Keokuk, 
Iowa, June 5, 1908 .. Both Sund!ly-school and Religio busin~ss 
wi!I be .disposed oaf m the mormng, and the afternoon sesswn 
will be in ttlhe form of a ·program of papers and round table. 

The London, OntaDio, Sunday-school District will! meet at 
Wa,terford, June 19, 1908. Jennie Morrison, secretary. 

The Kentucky and Tennessee reuniop will be. held at 
Foundry Hill, Tennessee, July 25, bemg the .eighteenth 
reunion in this district. Good speakers, .good time. One 
day (Thursday) devoted to children. Those -coming by rail 
will notify R. M. C. Ros-s, Puryear, Tennessee. 

Reunion Notices. 

The Nor.th Dakota Reunion and distric•t conference will 
be held at Dunseith, North Dakota, .July 11, and hold over 
two Sundays. There will be hay and pasture 1for teams, also 
board for those who desire it. We tare doing aH we can to 
make expenses as light as P;Ossible. Dl!nseith is on. a ~ranch 
of the Great Northern Railroad, leavmg the mam lme at 
York. C. J. Spaulding, secretary committee. 

Addresses. 

J. D. Stead, care Frederick W. Holman, 1202% .Seventh 
Avenue, Seattle, Washington. . . 

C. A. Parkin, 18 Clement Street, Sacramento, Cahforma. 
Phone: Pacifie 1395. 

Died. 

RUDICIL.-Clara May, daughter .of Bro. E-d. C. Rudicil, of 
Cedar Grove, Indiana; was born August 2, 1903; .died May 
23, 1908. Funeratl by Reverend W. B. Thorn, of the Methodist 
·Episcopal Church. Bro. Rudicil and wife are true Latter 
Day Saints and have heartfel·t sympathy in their bereave
ment. 

KECK.-Sister Iva R. Keek was born ,June 4, 1878, at 
Eldorado Sprtings, Missouri; died May 31, 1908, at Nevada, 
Missouri. .Baptized May 20, 1889, by Elder E. Curtis. Ser
rmon at her father's house by Elder George J enkirts, on 
June 2. This ~sis1ter has lived a ·devoted Christian life and 
has spent many years in the Sunday-schoo! work, and dur
ing 1the last four years served as supermtendent of the 
Clinton District. Her i-nfluence was ,felt wherever she went, 
both among the youth and aged. She was exceptionally 
intelligent, sympathetic, and kind. She bore with patien~e 
her great af!Hction and passed away peacefully. Buried m 
Deepwood Cemetery, Nevada, Missouri, Jeaving father, 
mother, twin sister, and two brothers to mourn. 
JONES.-Thoma~s Jones, born February 15, 1829. Baptized 

by Elder W. Low near Eldorado Springs, Missouri, February 
19, 1907; died May 31, 1908; funeral by Elder George 
Jenkins. 

BECK.-Mrs. Josie Harris-Beck was born March 14, 1876; 
baptized in 1897, and died Mareh 3, 1908, by the ·hand of her 
late husband. 

HARRIS.--Dee Treadwell, son of J.os·ie Harris-Beck, was 
born April 30, 1894, and .died by the hand of his late father 
March 3, 1908. 
MILLER.~George Chester, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 

George J. and Florence E. Miller, corner of Nineteenth Street 
and Turner Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, May 27, 1908, age 
two days. Funeral services conducted at the residence May 
28, 1908, at 11 a. m. Se~mon by Elder J. E. Vanderwood. 
Our heartfelt sympathy 1s e:Jetended to the noble parents 
who have thus been cailled upon to part with their only child. 

Rusow.-Lillie Rusow, born January 11, 1886, Benton
ville, Arkansas; was ba-ptized .January 2~, 1899, at Rich 
Hill, Missouri, by Elder F. M. Sharrock; d1ed May 26, 1908, 
of consumption, at her parents' home in Rich Hill, Missouri. 
She lived a devoted Christian, was ever faithful to the cove
nant she made wi:th the Lord. Funer.al at the 'Saints' church 
by Elder George Jenkins. Interment in the Rich Hill ceme-
tery. · 

SMITH.-At Humeston, Iowa, May 1.6, 1908, of ~cancer of 
the .stomach, Elder Martin Van Buren Smith, aged 71 years, 
4 months, and 16 days. He received the gosrpel at Florence, 
Nebraska, in 1865. Lived at Davis City, Iowa, from 1878 to 
1896. He leaves wife, three sons, and three daughters. He 
endured his long a,nd trying .illness wi,th patience and left 
an·· honorable reputation. Funeral-services were held at 
Humeston by Bro. H. A. Stebbins, and the body was brought 
for burial, to Davis City, where also a di,scourse was preached 
in the Saints' chapel filled with Bro. Smith's old neighbors. 

DEMPS'l'ER.~Willia:m Templeton Dempster was horn Octo
ber 9 1830 at Nether Mills, Scotland; with his parents came 
to this .wdntry in 1841; located in Michigan; moved to 
Arlington, Iowa, in· 1852; wa.s united in marriage to Amy 
Cramer, August 22, 1858. Came to Plano in 1881 and was 
baptized into the church by Elder W. Vickery,. Ju_ne 18, 1882. 
Died at his granddaughter's, Somonauk, Illmo1s, May 25, 
1908 leaving wife, one son, one brother, .four sisters, six 
gran'dchildren, and ·three great-,grandchildren to mourn. 
Funeral-sermon by F. M. Cooper, Plano, May 27, ·assisted by 

· Elder C. H. Burr. 
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two days after reaching the office. 

Marriage, death, and birth notices: Marriages, $1 per 100 words 
or fraction thereof. Deaths, 100 words free; above that number, 50 
cents per 100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cents per 7 5 
words or fraction thereof. To insure prompt insertion, make 
remittance with notice. 

Fm advertising rates apply to the business department. 
Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 
Subscriptions receiveo for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 

publications. 

BooKOUT.-,-Fr,ancis M. Bookout, born Ootober 31, 1875, 
Kenton, Christian ~County, Missouri; died from hemorrhage 
of the lungs, May 25, 1908, near Dogwood, Douglas County, 
Missouri, 1leaving wife, daughter, mother, brothers, sisters 
and others to mourn. He wa,s baptized August 31, 1896, by 
Elder C. J. Spurlock. Dying as he had lived, a Saint indeed. 
Just before his departure he said that he w,as ready and 
prepared to go. Funeral-service at ~the Baptist church near 
Dogwood, Elder T. D. Williams in charge, seDmon by Eider 
J. C. Chrestensen. 
WILLETT.~Annie Halley was born May 22, 1840, Ken

rosshire, Scotland. W~th her parents located at Bristol, 
Illinois, in 1854; was married to Thomas Willett March 17, 
1857, locating in Plano, Illinois, the same year. ~Six chil
dren were born to this union; three are dead. Sr. Willett 
was baptized at Plano by Elder J. W. Gillen, April 9, 1865. 
Died at her daughter's, Mrs. James Hamlins, Aurora, Illinois, 
May 29. Funeral in the Plano Church May 31, in charge of 
Elder C. H. Burr, ~sel'mon by F. M. ~Cooper. Three children, 
two grandchi,Idren, one brother, and two sisters are left to 
mourn. Sr. Willett died as s1he had lived-a Saint of God. 

Ballooning. 

Never shall I forget the ,scene when the large' airship
the dirigible balloon-floated upwards from the slender 
trestle as it was released by Robert S. Knabenshue, who 
wrulked ,aJong the trestle from one end to the other. The 
balloon was of Japanese silk with propeller in front, and 
the white-winged rudder guided it with as much ea~se, appar
ently, as a boat in its native element. The throngs of people 
upon the ground-a sea of upturned faces-presented a 
spectacle of wha~t this century can command in the shape of 
an audience for such a startling achievement as this one. 
Captain Thomas F. Baldwin built the ~ship which made its 
fli,ght on this memorable day, occupied by Robert S. Knaben
shue, and gazed with satisfaction ,at his pet invention a,s it 
winged its way out of view and returned again to within :1, 

few feet of the spot from which it started, after it had taken 
a tour of a number of miles in the air. 

The award to Thomas F. Baldwin, the aeronaut and 

inventor of the par,a-chute, who has made thousands of suc
cessful ascents, is interesting. He ha,s made the science of 
aerial navigation and the building of airships his life work. 
The story of Thomas Baldwin as an aeronaut, as related by 
himself for the readers of the National, is a fascinating con
tribution concerning the new order of things.-Joe Mitchell 
Chapple in June National Magazine. 

Just June. 

There'-s a moon not ~to-o obtrusi've, 
Sort of misty and delusive, 

Frequently and opportunely hiding, way 
beneath the douds; 

~And a maiden, sweet and pretty, 
Not too so1lemn or too witty, 

Down a country lane a-walking, free from 
madding, gadding crowds, 

With a youvh, in love aplenty, 
Probably some five-and-twenty; 

And a heart that's lilting "Sweet, oh, I 
love you!" like a tune. 

Well, the rest is very simple: 
Just a sigh or two, a dimple, 

And a kiss.-Ah, these things happen-
happen when the month is June! _ 

~From Woman's Home Companion for June. 

Western Prosperity. 

The Nation's prosperity really rests on farm products. So 
long as these reach up to the value of former years,
approximately $7,500,000,00 in 1907,-this must continue to 
be so. There has ~probably never been a time in this genera
tion when such spJendid general crop prospects existed as 
at the begininng of .May, and which have ~continued up to 
the middle of the mon,th. The empty cars of to-day will all 
be enlisted to move the wheat, corn, oats, and ~cotton now 
seeded. 

One strong impression on the tra:veler in the trans-Mis
sissippi eountry is the utilizatio,n of the waste places of pa,st 
years. The unsightly desert of to-day is the blossoming 
:orchard of to-morrow, and the irrigation ditch the advance· 
agent of prosperity in manifold foDms. Some of the results 
of irri-gation in Texas, which promises to rival Lousiana as 
a rice-producing State, and in Colorado, -where land newly 
watered c-ammands from $500 to $1000 an acre, ,and that in 
bearing 'orchards from $3000 to $4000 an acre, are marveJous 
to behold. Western Texas, ~cleared of mesquite and cultivated 
for cotton, has :witnessed an increase in her ,annual rainfall 
of nearly ten inches. The change of dimate in the new 
portions of the eountry is a study by itself. N_ature adapts 
herself to new conditions and heJ,p,s those who help them
selves.~From "Business <Jbndi,tions in vhe west and south
west." by Charles F. ,S-peare, in the _American Review of 

~Reviews .for June. 

The Literary Digest, one of our most esteemed exchanges, 
is a veritable gold mine of eurrent thought and information 
regarding all sides of all important events under discussion 
throughout the world. Here one can read in two hours what 
it would take a week to gather from the original sources. It 
supplies a want which is felt alike by ~professi:onal scholars 
t:tnd every-day readers. 

Are You Interested THIS BROOD COOP Atonement of Christ 

In Independence? 
Then you should have one of those pic

torial books with historical sketch of In
dependence. 
A book made by the genuine Carbon Photo process 
(not Engravings), contains twenty pages of views 
and two pages descriptive~ Price SOc each. 

One 5x7 view would cost you at least 25c, but this 
booklet all complete for 50c, the universal price for 
20 pages for this grade of work, or only 2Y2c a page. 

The Independence Examiner says ... It is a beau
tiful souvenir executed in a most artistic manner and 
should be in every library in Independence. 

EVAN V. DAVIS, Photographer, 

Lock Box 35, Independence, Missouri. 

Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 
Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK. LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

and Final Destiny of Man 
Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dazen $3.20. 
No. no-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Fiexible Leather, each $1.50. 

Spanish T racts__...... ...... c 

No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..•.. lOc 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B N BY IL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mall" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing Honse. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay; giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, lOW A 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dill'erent cities, 
amounting to tens of mlllions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the lllails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 

-supervision. · 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

About one block from L. D. S. Cbu~ch. H• 

"HEA YEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cent. in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St. Louis, Missouri 

THE SAINTS' HERALD June 10, 1908 

e Jackson County 

Bank 
( Independence, Missouri ) 

Having clos,ed a more successful year than the most san
guine of our number anticipated, and recognizing the source 
of our success in the liberal patronage from far and near, 
we wish to give expression to our appreciation of the loyalty 
of our patrons and ~invite you to have no hesitancy in com
manding us when we can be of service to you. During the 
late irregularities in 'the banking business we were able to 
do business undisturbed, practically without a limit to 
cash payments, and issued no certificates or scrip. Cor
respondence solicited. Interest paid on deposits. 

Anticipating the pleasure of a call from you during Con
ferenc,e time, we tender you our :services and facilities and 
ask that you feel at liberty to occupy our Directors' Parlor 
for reading and writing at your pleasure, where stationery 
will be in supply for your use, free. Form the acquaintance 
of our Directors while here; they will be glad to meet you. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

ELLIS SHORT, President. 
WM. CRICK, Vice-president. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 
MRS. 0. H. RIGGS. 

HORACE 

st 

M. H. BOND, Vice-president. 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

DR. J. MATHER. 
A. L. YINGLING. 

SHELEY. 

Very truly yours, 
J. D. BRIGGS, Cashier. 

s f r r 

Colorado $2210 Round Trip 
Colorado has a more invigorating and enjoyable summer climate and a 
greater variety of opportunity for outdooT 'recreation and sport thim any 
other state in Ameriea. Good board may be had from $6 a week, up. 

Pacific Coast $6460 Round Trip 
Includes more unique scenic athadions and points of interest than any 
other trip-the Rockies and Sierras--the 8p.anish Missions and Big Trees 
-the Padfic Ocean and Puget Sound, Yellowstone and Yosemite as con
venient side trips. About $15 extra for Grand Tour including all coast 
cities from Vancouver to Los Angeles. 

Above rates are daily. I will give you illustrated folders describ
ing routes, points of interest, list of hotels and boarding-houses with rates 
for board and quote you rates from your home town. See me to-day. 

L. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you.free."-John 8:31, 32. 

H 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 

VOLUME 55 LAMONI, IOWA, JUNE 17, 1908 NUMBER 25 

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 

JosEPH SMITH, Editor 
ELBERT A. SMITH, Associate Editor 
ISRAEL A. SMITH, Assistant Edi·tor 

Entered as second-class mail-matter at Lamoni post-office. 
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As the Sandwich Islander believes that the 
strength and valor of the enemy he kills passes inrbo 
himself, so we gain the· .strength of the temptations 
we l'esist.-Emer.son. 

••• 
Prosperity is the touchstone of virtue; for it is 

less difficuJt to bear misfortunes, than to remain 
un0orrupted by pleasure.-Tacitus. 

Editorial 
A VISIT TO NAUVOO. 

It might be interesting to HERALD readers to read 
the memoranda of a practical visit to Nauvoo, "the 
city beautiful," together with thoughts incident to 
such visit. 

On May 27, in company with Bishop E. L. Kelley, 
the Editor started from Independence, Missouri, in 
the evening, for Nauvoo, to be present at the meet
ing of the committee on the memorial monument for 
Joseph and Hyrum Smith, pursuant to resolutions 
of conference. The trip involved a night ride to 
Quincy, Illinois, where a change of cars was made 
for Montrose, opp,osite to Nauvoo on the Iowa side. 
We arrived at Keokuk at three o'clock in the morn
ing, where it was learned that the excessive rain had 
washed sand over the track at one point, and had 
washed out the track 'at another above Montrose, 
and because the train could not pass on through to 
Fort Madison, we were detained at Keokuk until 
ten o'clock the morning of the 28th. However, 
while "time and tide wait for no man," but pursue 
their onward course as appointed by the Creator, 
delays upon the railway end at some time, and so 
having fallen into company with Brn. Alexander H. 
and Heman C. Smith, we reached Montrose at half 
past ten in the morning, but did not reach Nauvoo 
until half past one in the afternoon. 

The committee, consisting of the Editor, Alexan
der H. Smith, Heman C. Smith, Bishop E. L. Kelley, 
and Bishop George P. Lambert, met on the proba
ble site for the monument, an organization was per
fected, and resolutions preparatory to future work 
adopted. 

· It is an impossible task to convey to the reader 
the sensations which oppressed the visitor as he 
traversed the streets once so familiar and so rife 
with human life and energy, mid scenes in which he 
was and had been one of the moving forces, and 
where his youth and early manhood had been passed, 
but now bearing such unmistakable marks of decay 
and desolation. Block after block where had been 
the homes of the cheerful multitude swept clean 
from their evidences of human occupation, and left 
to grow up with the rank vegetation to which long 
continued rains had given life. The once busy 
streets were covered with grass, even the sidewalks 
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having no mark upon them indicating that humanity 
passed upon them intent upon the affairs of daily 
life. A verse of one of our popular hymns kept 
ringing in the visitor's ear: 

"Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day; 
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away: 
Change and decay in all around I see; 
0 thou who changest not, .abide with me!" 

From every point at which the visitor looked, 
there came back to his vision the evidences of the 
truth of the poet's expression. Even those places 
which had been rebuilt, or those rebuilt upon the 
sites once occupied by the habitations with which he 
had been in youth familiar presented in themselves, 
or in the ruins near, but a continued reminder that 
the teeth of time gnaw without cessation. This 
aspect belongs particularly to what was known at 
the time of its past occupancy as the "flat," which 
reaches in its eastern extent from river to river 
again, and from the river to the foothills directly 
east from the shore, at which point in the foothills 
the evidences of busy occupation, to a greater or 
lesser extent, begins. Thence up to what is known 
as Mulholland Street there runs a continuation of 
business occupancy, with a few more to the east, 
beyond which the country asserts itself and farm 
and garden take the place of city occupation. Upon 
inquiry the visitor learned that it was reputed that 
there were twelve hundred inhabitants in the city; 
that these supported three saloons; that these saloons 
brought a revenue of one thousand dollars each to 
the city treasury. The visitor remembered that at 
one time when he was living in the "city beautiful," 
eighteen hundred inhabitants were claimed for the 
place, and twelve saloons afforded the vinous and 
spirituous comfort and consolation to the inhabit
ants. At that time the temperance sentiment was 
not very strongly represented, but the bibulous Ger
man and the foreign occupants of the city raising 
their own wine, making their own beer, manufac
turing their own brand, scorned the idea of the rule 
of the sober and abstemious. But public senti
ment has undergone considerable change in the 
State, and it has finally reached this decaying popu
lation, and the city has a strong proportion of those 
opposed to liquor traffic, and who propose to con
tinue their efforts until there shall be a cessation 
of it. The visitor was pleased to note this i for he 
remembered many of the prominent citizens of the 
days that are past who were not only moderate 
drunkards, but fast approaching the drunkard's inev
itable doom, a drunkard's grave; and some of the 
brightest lights, most prominent moving minds 'in 
the place, had gone with the great majority, their 
worldly prospects destroyed, and their moral con
trol over themselves utterly destroyed, by the con
tinued dissipation and looking upon the wine when 
it was red and moved itself aright in the cup. 

There are but few of the houses once occupied by 
the Saints, even as late as 1866, left standing, and 
some of these were but broken reminde11s of the 
once happy and hopeful people who occupied them. 
The Editor forbears to pass further comment as he 
was all but moved to tears in contemplating the 
great change that had taken place, and he could not 
repress the thought that if the Master ever designs 
to renew the effort to build up the waste places of 
Zion, he would have a great opportunity from an 
almost original wilderness, the place where once 
moved the central figures in the establishment of 
the church after its exodus from Missouri. 

The little coterie of visitors, including Frederick 
M. Smith, associate in the Presidency, and Elder 
Mark H. Siegfried, who is watching over the inter
ests of the little branch at Nauvoo, were met at the 
river by a descendant of Major Louis C. Bidamon, 
who in his carriage took us, or the older portion of 
us, to the place of rendezvous, and where the organi
zation of the committee took place. After the organi
zation, and late in the afternoon, Bro. Siegfried 
conveyed the visitors to their places, where they 
would occupy during the it visit at Nauvoo, and the 
Editor and son Frederick, together with Bishop 
E. L. Kelley and Elder F. B. Farr, were assigned to 
the care of Sr. Thomas Ellison and Bro. Siegfried 
who resided at one of the modern buildings erected 
in the east part of the town, and were only just 
under cover when a heavy rain fell accompanied by 
a strong wind which did some damage in the city, 
as well as at other points west and east. The whole 
month of May had been marked in the region by 
heavy rains, and the ground had become sodden 
with the wet insomuch that :Darm work was delayed 
and the vineyards had become weedy as well as the 
gardens, and gave a discouraging air to almost 
everything that was seen, and yet we were glad and 
cheerful notwithstanding that which was calculated 
to induce a sense of disappointment and desolation. 

The little Methodist church on the corner near 
the third ward schoolhouse, built of stones that had 
been a part of the grand old temple, was standing 
forsaken, its windows broken, its floor going to 
decay, its door hanging loosely on its hinges, ap
parently utterly abandoned, not only by the faith 
which gathered the stones and built the little build
ing, but almost breathing out from the insensate 
material the tears and sighs of the people who 
shaped them from the quarries and placed them in 
the walls of the temple which they had been com
manded to build unto the Lord. Many years before, 
when the Methodist society seemed to be pro.sperous, 
there would come into their midst a spirit of dis
content and contention. And 'they had disagreed 
among themselves and one impatient member had 
petulantly declared that it was her opinioD; that the 

: 
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curse of Mormonism went with the stones which 
were in the walls and which had been taken from 
the temple. When told this, years after, the Editor 
remarked that the member who uttered this state
ment mistook the character of the trouble; that no 
Mormon curse rested upon the stones, but that they 
had been consecrated by the privation, the devotion 
and the tears of those who had quarried the mate
rial and placed them in the beautiful structure which 
the hand of vandalism had dest11oyed. That if these 
constituted the curse, it was not because of the senti
ment of the people against those who used them, 
but a visible token of the Spirit of the Lord which 
had been with the original builders. The visitor 
believes this still. 

The temple block is covered with the buildings 
erected by the hands of those who followed the 
e:x;odus, and their children, and are occupied from 
the imposing private dwelling· to the abandoned 
store, and what is known as the city hall with its offi
cial occupants. This stands. opposite the little grove 
or park of :eorest trees in which meetings used to be· 
held, and which now is known as "Gity park." 

Meetings had been arranged to begin on the even
ing of the .28th and to continue until after Sunday 
the 31st. It was a rainy, bad evening, and but few 
were out, the Editor preferring to remain at home. 
Others of the brethren went to the place of appoint
ment, which was. filled by one of them to the satis
faction of the Saints themselves and the few who 
from the outside gave attention. 

Friday, the 29th, was a visiting day, and by the 
kindness of Bro. Siegfried the writer was permitted 
to visit a number of the old places and met a few 
-a very few-of those who constituted a portion of 
his acquaintanceship £orty years ago. These, too, 
were sad reminders of the fact of rapidly passing 
time, and in their seamed faces and whitened hair 
and beard and toothless gums and shrunken frames 
he could see himself reflected as one of them who 
must soon lay down the weapons of earthly warfare, 
and pass into the inevitable rest of the beyond. But 
as all conditions of life have their recompenses, so 
had these conditions, for from every side, and upon 
every countenance, and every open hand we found 
an old-time welcome. Those whom we most inti
mately knew gave us cordial greeting, and those 
with whom we had faintly become acquainted also 
greeted us cheerfully, as if they recognized the influ
ence of former association. For this we were quite 
grateful. But as we met in the city hall for the pur
pose •of declaring our hope, we could not refrain 
from the thought that but few-very few-seemed 
sufficiently interested in what we were doing to come 
out and to give us their attention. The writer at
tended a meeting on Saturday night and also on 
Sv.nday morning, and preached Sunday night to the 

largest congregation which he met during this ser
ies, and these were but few, comparatively speaking. 

It had been arranged for the citizens' meeting to 
be held on Sunday afternoon in the city hall at a 
time when the churches would not be in session, for 
the purpose of hearing from the committee what
evcer report it might have to present touching the 
intention respecting the monument. Upon meeting 
at the hall we were surprised, after waiting some 
half hour after the time appointed for the session 
to be opened, with the incoming of a bare half dozen 
of the citizens; Mr. Argast, the editor of one of the 
papers, and Mr. Dochrath, one of the business citi
zens, and four others, forcing the conclusion upon 
the committee that possibly a latent fear in the 
minds of some that they would he asked to sub
scribe money for the erection of the monument in 
the .city ·kept the citizens away, and as there was no 
possible reason for such a thought, the committee 
were unable to determine how such a notion had 
become prevalent, if it had done so. However, there 
was no alternative, and the results were but meager. 
The secretary of the committee, Bro. Heman C. 
Smith, Bishop E. L. Kelley, and the writer made 
.statements and were responded to by Mr. Argast 
and Mr. Dochrath, and a motion acceded to that the 
dtizens should make some representation to the 
town council representing the statements of the 
committee and disabusing the minds of the citizens 
of any intention of making any demands upon them 
whatever, other than an expression of friendliness, 
if they should choose to give it. 

The evening meeting passed off pleasantly. We 
had almost forgotten that Saturday was Memorial 
Day, but as we had been reminded of it by the 
commander of the Post, Mr. Herman Berger, we 
attended the memorial services held in the city park 
at half past two in the afternoon. A platform had 
been erected upon which the Post had been assem
bled, and the .choir which gave patriotic songs, were 
stationed with their leader and assisted by the Nau
voo brass band which discoursed good music. The 
exercises began, the local minister leading in the 
invocation. The oration was delivered by a Mr. 
Joseph Frailey, a citizen of Fort Madison, Iowa, who 
informed the writer that he was a classmate of Bro. 
Frederick M. Smith at Iowa City. He gave us a 
very fine discourse, filled with pleasant quotations, 
garnished by flowery rhetoric, and many encomiums 
upon the courage, devotion, and sacrifice of those 
who fought the battles of the Republic during the 
dark days of 1860 to 1865, culminating in the assas
sination of President Lincoln. This oration was an 
excellent one and was well received. The writer 
was requested by the commandant to give a short 
address and did so, recalling to the memory of many 
the stirring times at the opening of the rolls of 
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enlistment for service in the army at the beginning 
of the strife. When rising to speak the memory of 
those days came crowding upon the mind of the 
writer, and he could not forbear recalling to the 
minds of those that were present and whom he 
knew to be participants at that time, and for a few 
minutes the latent enthusiasm of the people was 
aroused. Tears stood in the eyes of some, and these 
veterans, few in number, most of whom the writer 
had known at the time of enlistment, by their ex
pressions of marked attention gave tokens that they 
had not forgotten those far-off days of yore. 

It was a pleasant incident and carried the writer 
back as .if the years of time were standing still, to 
those days of contention and strife when civil war 
marked with desolation its fiery track on American 
fields. 

On Monday Uncle Alexander and thewriter passed 
on to Rock Creek, the Bishop took his way to Wis
consin.; Bro. Heman C. Smith, Bishop Kelley, and 
Bro. F. B. Farr took their separate courses to their 
respective fields, while Uncle Alex and the writer 
went east to occupy at Rock Creek, and thence to 
visit cousins in the eastern part of the county, and 
the writer to include a visit to Judge George Ed
monds, a resident at Carthage, and acquaintance 
and friend from 1845 forward, and who had shown 
himself an earnest and undeviating friend to the 
writer's family in times of exigency and distress. 
This visit oocurred on Thursday when in company 
with Don C. Salisbury, one of the sons of the Mar
tyrs' sister, Catharine, we drove over from his home 
at Ferris, Illinois, to the county-seat, Carthage, 
where Mr. Edmonds lives, after having had a pleas
ant dinner at Cousin Herbert Salisbury's, where 
he and his wife Leona, a former Lamoni girl, were 
living, Herbert being the county surveyor. He kindly 
showed us the residence of Mr. Edmonds and we 
spent a pleasant hour with him. We found him 
living with his daughter, Mrs. Cherrill. Mr. Ed
monds was a stalwart man in his prime, but is now 
becoming decrepit and bowed with age and its 
infirmities. He is ten years older than the writer, 
but is still keeping his place as an attorney at law 
in active business with his associate, Bert Miller, an 
old Nauvoo boy. From Carthage the writer re
turned to Ferris, and the next day visited a cousin, 
Don C. Millikin, living down in what is known as 
the "Bear Creek settlement," where we again expe
rienced the pouring of a torrent of rain which has 
been visiting the country during all the month of 
May, reaching well into June. The fields, also the 
road we traversed, were sodden with wet, corn crops 
ruined, oats spoiled, and acres upon acres unplowed 
because of the continued wet. 

It had been intended to visit still other places in 
the county, but the rain having fallen so heavily 

upon returning to Ferris, the writer concluded it 
would be useless to proceed farther, and came to 
Lamoni on Saturday morning to attend the conclud
ing exercises of Graceland College and its term for 
the year 1907-08. These exercises have been pleas
ant and we believe profitable. The writer was per
mitted to occupy the pulpit in the Brick Church at 
Lamoni on Sunday evening, if not to the profit of 
the hearers with pleasure to himself because of the 
cordial greeting extended to him after so long an 
absence. It is a good thing to be remembered. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

In connection with the clipping from the Nauvoo 
R~~stler rE;)garding the erection of. a monument at 
Nauvoo the following from the proceedings of the 
city council meeting (Nauvoolndependent, June 3,) 
will be of interest: . "As the Reorganized Church of 
Latter Day Saints of Jesus Christ are contemplating 
the erection of a monument in honor of Joseph and 
Hyrum Smith, Alderman Hart moved that they be 
extended a welcome gl'eeting to erect the same in 
the city of Nauvoo, Illinois. Carried." 

A debate between Elder J. F. Curtis of the Reor
ganization and Elder Jaoob A. Eades of the Utah 
church .began in the second ward meeting-house at 
Murray, Utah~ the evening of June 8. Elder Curtis\! 
affirmed that Joseph Smith, president of the Reor- ,; 
ganizatiron, is the legal successor to his father in the 
church presidency; Elder Eades defended· the claims 
of Brigham Young to the presidency. It was the 
intention to continue the debate four nights, but 
Bishop E'rickson later cut the time down to three 
evenings because, as he alleged, the house was needed 
in ward work. The Salt Lake Tribune (Anti..,Mor
mon), June 10, has this to say of the second night, 
"Elder Curtis made a strong address and seemed 
quite able to confine himself strictly to the question 
in hand. He was armed with a formidable array 
of authoritative church documents, of both branches, 
and made voluminous and effective quotations from 
these in support of his side of the controversy. His 
speech was rapid and incisive, and he coyered a vast 
amount of ground in the short half hour in which 
he was required to finish on the question ·Of succes
seion. Acoording to the Tribune report, Elder Eades 
was forced to an open defense of polygamy and 
blood-atonement. And if their report is correct, 
Elder Curtis was jeered and mocked by the audience 
in a very unseemly way when he attacked these and 
other similar doctrines during the third and last 
evening of the debate. 

"Church of the Brethren" is now· the official title 
of the sect formerly known as "Dunkers.'' The title 
was changed after a lengthy debate at their recent 
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conference in Des Moines, Iowa. It is reported that 
the girls of the society are revolting against the time 
honored, regulation bonnet of the sect. The "merry 
widow" is making some encroachments in their 
ranks. The conference, however, did not take up 
the matter of reform in dress and it is thought that 
the older members will decide to quietly give way to 
modern ideas. 

An interesting en0ounter between elders of the 
Utah church and elders of the Reorganization 
recently occurred at De Queen, Arkansas. n having 
·C'ome to the ears of Elders E. H. Smith and J. M. 
Smith that four Utah elders were preaching on 
the streets and incidentally representing the Reor
ganization as a "small apostate faction," they decid.ed 
to take part in the proceedings. They fround the 
Utah elders publicly defending the doctrine of 
polygamy and declaring that it was taught by Joseph 
the Martyr. The Elders Smith then followed them, 
holding the interest of an immense crowd for two 
hours. At the close the crrowd, composed of all 
classes of townspeople, threw their hats· in the air 
and repeatedly cheered the elders of the Reorgani
zation. They lifted their hands in a unanimous vote 
that they believed that Joseph Smith had been 
cleared of the charge of polygamy. They offered to 
secure the largest hall in town for a continuation of 
the meetings. The Utah elders felt that something 
must be done and issued a challenge to joint debate. 
Propositions were drawn up and signed by the two 
elders of the Reorganization and by Elders S. F. 
Allen and Marion Henrie of the Utah church. The 
Utah elders, however, backed squarely down a little 
later, and announced through the daily paper that 
the debate was declared off. The only deplorable 
feature of the affair was an attack made upon the 
Utah elders by some of the irresponsible citizens, 
who, the night £ollowing the events above related, 
attempted to settle the matter with stones and rot
ten eggs. Such an attack is contrary to the Ameri
can idea of religious liberty as wen as to the spirit 
of Christianity and will not be approved by mem
bers of the Reorganization anywhere. 

A committee of the International Association of 
Physicians organized last August at Stockholm has 
just prepared and issued the £ollowing appeal, which! 
it is desired to give as wide a circulation as possible, . 
as signatures and indorsements of the same are to 
be gathered throughout the world. It is entitled "An 
appeal by the physicians of all lands to all rulers, 
governments, legislatures, all 'educators, teachers, 
and ministers, and all who have a sincere interest ill) 
the welfare of our race and coming generations.'· 
It then proceeds: 

"We, who belong to the medical profession and 
have by study and experience been especially ena-

bled to recognize the true nature and the ~ffects of 
alcoholic beverages, hereby declare that we are 
thoroughly convinced, that these beverages are alto
gether unnecessary and in every way injurious, so 
that we believe the evils arising from the indulgence 
in intoxicating drinks can and should be eliminated 
and avoided. Above all, the youth should be taught 
by precept and example and protected by legal enact
ments, so that they will abstain from alcoholic 
liquors. We declare, that it is our conviction, that 
this course must be pursued to insure the future 
sobriety of the race, which is the foundation of its 
prosperity, welfare and progress." 

Signed first by Doctor Holitscher, Pirkenhammer, 
Germany; Doctor Santesson, Stockholm, Sweden; 
Doctor Ridge, Enfield, England; Doctor Stein; Buda
pest, Hungary; Doctor Vogt, Christiana, Norway; 
Doctor Laitinon, Holsingfors, Finland; Doctor Olrik, 
Fredericksvaer k, Denmark.-Evert. 

Elder Charles B. Woodstock, director of indus
trial department of Graceland College, will spend 
the summer traveling among the branches in the 
interests of the college. Bro. Woodstock is well 
qualified to give information in reference to the col
lege, especia1ly in reference to the work and needs 
of the industrial department. He is authorized by 
the Board of Trustees to receipt for donations for 
any department of college work. At present he is 
laboring in Wes,tern Iowa. 

Under date of June 4 Elder Rushton writes from 
on board the Carmania, homeward bound, that the 
Saints on board were well and enjoying a pleasant 
voyage. Their party consists of Bro. Rushton, Bro. 
and Sr. Giesch and daughter Louise, Bro. and Sr. 
Rees Jenkins, Bro. and Sr. William Lewis, Bro. 
James Baillie, Brro. T. Truman, and Bro. Daer. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The final graduating exercises of Graceland Col
lege were held in the Brick Church Wednesday fore
noon, June 10. The auditorium was tastefully deco
rated in the class colors, pink and white. The 
musical features of the program were excellent. 
President Joseph Smith 'offered the invocation. He 
offered thanks for the faithful and efficient services 
of President Stewart during the past four years and 
0ommended him to divine favor in his new field of 
work. He also offered a feeling petition for spiritual 
guidance for the incoming president, Bro. David A. 
Anderson. The leading feature of the occasion was 
the address by Doctor Merton S. Rice, of Duluth, 
Minnesota. This was an exceptionally able discourse. 
It was based on the class motto, "Live for service.'' 
The speaker argued that every ounce of a man's 
ability over and above that which was required to 
maintain his own existence should be used for the 
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betterment of his fellows. So far as we could see 
he was in direct harmony with the Latter Day Saint 
idea of consecration. As opposed to the world's 
idea of "Every man for himself and the Devil take 
the hindmost," he presented the gospel idea, "Every 
man for every other man and there will be no hind
most for the Devil to take." There are twenty-six 
graduates in the dass of 1908. The best wishes of 
the church at large go with them. May they succeed 
in the broadest sense. 

Sunday was Children's Day, and the entire day 
was given over to the Sunday-school. Following 
the regular session of the school in the forenoon the 
intermediate and primary departments gave an 
interesting program. The church was filled with 
interested listeners. The closing feature of the pro
gmm was an address to the children. Elder R. J. 
Lambert was the speaker, and gave the children an 
instructive talk on the cultivation of habits. He 
succeeded in interesting the children, and when a 
speaker does that it goes without saying that the 
older people are listening. At half past one in the 
·afternoon thirteen children were baptiZJed in the 
Home pond. Confirmation and prayer-meeting was 
held at three o'clock. This meeting was intended 
primarily for the children, but was. largely taken up 
by older people. In the evening the senior depart-

. ment rendered a pvogram. Following some well
rendered songs and recitations Elder F. E. Cochran 
delivered an address on "The future of our young 

. people." This address is worth notice. The ~speaker 
chose to take up the industrial future ,of our young 
people. He argued for the development of indus
trial Zion. He stated that so far as Lamoni is con
cerned our chief natural resource is in the soil, and 
that we would have to resort to intensive cultiva
tion, growing such flowers, fruits, and vegetables 
as would yield l·arger pmfits on a small acreage. 
Children's Day was well spent, and happily there 
was a pleasant blending of the spiritual and the 
practicaL 

Fashion is virtue gone to 1seed ; 1a kind of 
posthumous honor; a hall of the past. Great men 
are not commonly in its hans : they are absent in 
the field: they are working, not triumphing. Fash
ion is made up of their children.-EmeDson. 

Ell. 411 

Slander, whose edge i,s ·sharper than the sword; 
whose tongue outvenoms all the worms of Nile; 
whose breath rides on the posting winds, and doth 
belie all corners of the world,-Shakespeare. 

411 •• 

In my investigation of natural science, I have 
always found that whenever I can meet with any
thing in the Bihle on my subject, it always affords 
me a firm platform.-Lieutenant Ma;ury. 

Original Articles 
HEALING THE SICK. 

Though the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints have never accepted the healing of the sick as 
the corner-stonB of their faith or as a fundamental 
principle of faith, yet they haYe ever treasured it 
as a blessing and privilege to which the true fol
lower of the Christ was entitled under proper con
ditions. 

The basis of this belief and :rust was found in the 
promise of the Christ ·as recorded in Mark 
16:17, 18: 

And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my 
name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and if they drink any 
.deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands 
on the sick, and they shall recover. 

While the church was yet in its infancy a com
munication was received purporting to be of divine 
origin, and being in perfect harmony with the fore
going it wa:s received by members of the church as 
authentic. 

It was given in December, 1830, and read as fol
lows: 

And it shall come to pass, that there shall be a great work 
in the land, even among the Gentiles, for their folly and 
their abominations shall be made manifest, in the eyes of all 
people; for I am God, and mine arm is not shortened, and 
I will show miracles, signs and wonders, unto aU those who 
believe on my name. And whoso shall ask in my name, in 
faith, they shall cast out devils; they shall heal the sick; 
they shall cause the blind to receive their sight, and the deaf 
to hear, and 'the dumb to speak, and the lame to walk; and 
the time speedily cometh that grea•t things shall be shown 
forth unto the children of men; but without faith shall not 
anything be shown forth except desolations upon Babylon, 
the same which has ma;de all nations drink of the wine of 
the wmth of her fornication.-Doctrine and Covenants 34: 3. 

This was almost universally denounced as a delu
sion and not only persuasive, but violent means were 
resorted to to suppress it, church members and even 
ministers taking active part in these questionable 
means of suppression. 

Yet the testimony is incontrovertible that there 
were many notable instances of the realization of 
the promises made. We might fill a volume with 
testimonies of this realization, if this were the pur
pose of this art1cle. 

The encouragement received through realization 
resulted in an attitude of firmness upon the part of 
the membership, which intensified the friction, and 
often resulted in bitterness which might have been 
avoided with an increase of peace and good feeling 
upon the part of all concerned. 

Further instruction was received from time to 
time which increased the confidenc<il upon the one 
side and the opposition upon .the other.' In February, 
1831, the following was offered and received as 
authentic: 
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And whosoever ·among you are sick, and have not faith 
to be healed, but believe, shall be nourished with all tender
ness with herbs and mild foo-d, and that not by the hand of 
an enemy. And the elders of the church, two or more, shall 
be called, and shall pray for, and lay their hands upon them 
in my name; and if they die, they shall die unto me, and if 
they live, they shall live unto me. Thou shalt live together 
in love, insomuch that thou shalt weep for the loss of them 
that die, and more especially for those that have not hope 
of a glorious resurrection. And it shall come to pass that 
those that die in me shall not taste of death, for it shall be 
sweet unto them; and they that die not in me, woe unto 
them, for their death is bitter. 

And again it shall come to pass, that he that hath faith 
in me to he healed, and is not appointed unto death, shall 
be healed; he who hath faith to see shall see; he who hath 
faith to hear shall hear; the lame who hath faith to leap 
shall leap; and they who have not faith to do 'these things, 
but 'believ,e in me, have power to become my sons; and inas
much as they break not my laws, thou shalt bear their 
infirmities.-Doctrine and Covenants 42: 12, 13. 

In the following month this promise was reiter
ated. (Doctrine and Covenants 46: 5, 6, 7.) In 
October of the same year the promise was confirmed. 
(Doctrine and Covenants 66: 5.) In September, 
1832, the ministry were sent out to proclaim the 
message of a. restored gospel with its attendant 
results. The language is very significant and very 
much like the language of the Master as found in 
the New Testament record. 

Therefore, go ye into all the world, and whatsoever place 
ye can not go into, ye shall send, that the testimony may go 
from you into all the world, unto every creature. And as 
I said unto mine apostles, even so I say unto you; for you 
are mine apostles, even God's high priests: ye are they 
whom my Father hath given me; ye are my friends; there
fore, as I said unto mine aposties, I say unto you again, that 
every .soul who believeth on your words, and is baptized 
by water for the remission of sins, shall receive the Holy 
Ghost; and these signs shall follow them that believe: In 
my name they shall do many wonderful works; in my name 
they shall ,cast out devils; in my name they shall heal the 
sick; in my name they ,shall open the eyes of the blind, and 
unstop the ears of the deaf; and the tongue of the dumb 
shall speak; and if any man shall administer poison unto 
them, it shall not hurt them; and the poison of a serpent 
shall not have power to harm them. ,But a commandment 
I give unto them, that they shall not boast themselves of 
these things, neither speak them before the world; for these 
things are given unto you for your profit and for salvation. 
--iDoctrine and Covenants 83: 10, 11. 

Since the time when the Latter Day Saint minis
try were sent •out with this message others have 
claimed faith in the gift of healing and have even 
gone to the extreme of making it the central thought, 
and have made it the basis of their system without 
regard to gospel ordinances or fundamental princi
ples. 

These have generally been regarded as irresponsi
ble institutions led by harmless vagaries, and hence 
these movements have not been calculated to add 
dignity or respectability to the theory of divine 
healing as taught by Latter Day Saints so many 
years ago. 

More recently, however, the theory has received 
consideration by some who are considered more 
respectable, and the position advocated more than 
a half century ago by Latter Day ,Saints, and which 
at the time met such determined opposition, finds 
advocates among the most learned and p,opular min
istry of the day. 

hs a case in point we note the following from the 
Omaha Wor:ld-H erald of March 10, 1908: 

The Revcerend 'R. B. H. Bell, rector of the church of the 
Good Shepherd, Protestant Episcopal, announced to his con
gregation at the service Sunday evening that henceforth 
he will practice Christian healing which has come into some 
prominence in the past few months in other parts of the 
country. Bishop Fallows of Chicago, an Episcopal minister 
of the reformed church, has publicly announced his belief in 
the power to heal sickness by prayer and the Boston clergy 
havce taken up the practice to a considerable extent. 

Canon ,Bell said this morning that this is no new depar
ture for him. He advocated it nine years ago in Canada and 
says that he has been giving considerable attention and 
study to it ever since. At that time, he said, he was jeered 
at by members of the clergy all over the country. Now he 
prophesies with confidence that within a very few years it 
will :be regularly pradiced by the entire church. 

OLD CHURCH PRACTICE. 

He explains that Christian healing is simply a return to 
the ancient doctrine of unction which was at one time uni
versally practiced by the church. It was discarded, he said, 
after the reign of Edward VI, because it ha,d given rise to 
such a widespread superstition as to have lost all its real 
force as a practical part of the chur,ch's work. Unction he 
explains, is the anointing with oil and the healing of pain 
and disease by prayer. The service of unction was contained 
in the old prayer-books, but was eliminated when the book 
was revised after the Reformation. 

Preparation for its reinstatement in the prayer-book, he 
says, is being made under authority of a convention of the 
clergy held at Richmond. A committee has been appointed 
to adopt a form of prayer which will :be recommended at a 
convention to be 'called in 1910. 

SACRAMENT OF THE BISHOP. 

"Those of. us who are making public announcement of our 
return to the sacrament of unction and Christian healing 
you see are but .anticipating what the entire church will adopt 
in a few years," said Canon Bell. "You would be surprised 
to know the number of the Episcopal clergy who have 
already taken this stand. Bishop Williams has practiced 
it in a quiet way. He knew my intention before I made 
pu:blic announcement of it and has sanctioned it. 

"Several other of the clergy hav,e been practicing it in a 
quiet way because the time has not seemed ripe to make !t 
a generally public matter. Beside it should be a,dopted .as a 
dignified sacrament of the church. lt is not to be advertised 
as the so-called faith cures with which it has nothing in 
common." 

HARMONY WITH PHYSICIANS. 

Canon Bell said t:hat he does not propose to daim the 
power to heal malignant sicknesses, such as contagious dis
eases, or to be able to set broken :bones. He and others who 
are taking up Christian healing, he says, are working in 
perfect harmony with doctors who, he believes, .are doing as 
great a work as the clergy, where they are practicing with 
the purpose of healing as their ideal rather than that of the 
dollar. 
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He does say, however, that he knows ailments which the 
doctors can not cure, can be, and have been ,completely cured 
through Christian healing. Miracles, he calls it. He does 
not attempt to give any scienti,fic or material explanation 
of the matter. It is simply the power of God, he says, work
ing ·th~ough the human mind or sometimes even through 
material means, which effects healing. 

Canon Bell told of a woman who was treated by him for 
chronic headaches. She had !COnsulted numerous doctors in 
Omaha and had even tried a :Chicago specialist without 
securing reHef. To-day, he says, she is absolutely free from 
her headaches. Prayer and prayer alone, he says, did it. 

:Canon Bell has set aside every Friday morning from ten 
to twelve o'clock for the consultation with persons who desire 
help of this character. Next. Friday morning he will give a 
lecture on the sacrament of unction and Ch.ristian healing. 

BISHOP WILLIAMS TALKS. 

Bishop Williams, in speaking of the action of Canon Bell, 
said he entirely appmved and was in hearty accord with the 
step taken. He based his :belief in the efficacy of Christian 
heaUng on the epistle of Saint .Ja:mes, fourteenth and fifteenth 
verses, chapter five, which reads: 

"lis there any sick among you; if so call for the elders of 
the church and let them pray over him, anointing him with 
oil in the name of the Lord. And the prayer of faith shall 
save the sick and the 1Lord shall raise him up, and if he have 
committed sins they shall be forgiven him." 

The bishop said he had followed the pmctice for many 
years and predicted the return of Christian healing to the 
church in general in a few years. "It is but the return to 
old teachings," said he, "as it was in use before the revision 
of the old prayer-books. It was dropped at that time because 
of the superstitions attached to it by the more ignorant 
classes. 

"It's all right if it does not become a fad," said Father 
Williams of Saint Barnabas' church, in commenting upo!l 
Christian healing. "There is really nothing new in it .. It 
is the old law of prayer which ,the chu11ch has recognized for 
centuries, but which has been more or less dormant for 
some time. 

"If the patient really has faith tha:t he will be healed, 
then I believe that there would be efficacy in prayer; but I 
do not believe that I could do a man any good if he had no 
faith." 

Latter Day Saints perhaps look upon these evi
dences of a disposition to return to primitive prac
tices with more interest than others. 

Their faith and experience both assure them 
that such efforts will be successful just to the extent 
that the heart is inclined to receive the truth and 
practice the precepts of the gospel. 

They are, however, committed to another reveal
ment which they are confident has had, and will 
have, its application in solving the realities of this 
awakening faith. It was received in 1831, and 
reads as follows : 

I will give unto you a pattern in all things, that ye may 
not be deceived; for Satan is abroad in the land, and he 
goeth forth deceiving the nations; wherefore he that prayeth 
whose spirit is contrite, the same is accepted of me, if he 
obey mine ordinances. He that speaketh, whose spirit is 
contrite, whose language is meek and edifieth, the same is 
of 'God, if he obey mine ordinances. And again, he that 
trembleth under my power shall 1be made strong, and shall 
bring forth fruits of praise, and wisdom, according to the 
reve}ations and truths whkh I have given you. 

And again, he that is overcome and bringeth not forth 
fruits, even according to this pattern, is not of me; where
fore iby this pattern ye shall know the spirits in all cases, 
under tlie whole heavens. And •the days have come, accord
ing to men's faith it shall be done unto them. Behold, this 
commandment is given unto all the elders whom I have 
chosen.~Doctrine and Cov·enants 52: 4, 5. 

This is briefly the position occupied by the church 
upon this question, and believing that it has been 
divinely directed it can not recede from it. 

The position set forth in the above is in part 
unpopular still, but as the great and learned minds 
of the age are approximating the time-honored faith 
of the Latter Day Saints they await the moving of 
the powers that lead the destinies of man for the 
consummation. HEMAN C. SMITH. 

e+e+• 
METHODS OF ADVERTISING.-P ART 2. 

'Part two doses our report of ·the missionaries' meeting 
held at Independence, Missouri, April 16. It will be remem
bered that the subject under discussion was methods of 
advertising. Speeches were reported by L. A. Gould. 

A. E. MORTIMER.-There are various ways of 
advertising, of course; one of the things necessary 
in such work is determination, determination not 
to be set back by any difficulty. And while the breth
ren here were presenting their various ideas regard
ing advertising, the thought came to me about Elder 
G•ordon Deuel who labored in Canada for some years 
very successfully. Perhaps a number of you have 
heard of him. He was eccentric, but a good preacher. 
I heard a story about him one time going to a cer
tain locality, L do not know whether in Canada or 
the United States. But he went to the schoolhouse 
and advertised his meeting by notifying the teacher, 
and requesting her to give notice of the meeting. 
Time came for meeting, and there was not a soul 
in the place, except some little boys standing around 
the door. At the very hour of the appointed time 
he began his service. He gave out a hymn, sang, 
offered prayer, sang another hymn all alone, and 
gave out his ttlxt, and went on with his sermon, the 
little boys peeking in at the door. He stopped and 
invited them in,· .. but they would not come. He 
finished his sermon, and went out. The boys re
ported that there was a crazy man down there talk
ing, with nobody to listen. The report tspread abroad 
about this man's peculiar actions, and next night 
the people came down to hear, but not very many, 
and they stood around outside, would not come in. 
He continued his meetings until he finally aroused 
curiosity, broke down prejudice, had a large con
gregation, and eventually raised up a branch in that 
place. ,, 

President Evans, in the Toronto church and the 
Majestic Theater, has been one of the best 'adver
tisers that I ever read of. He rings in the whole 
branch as advertising means. The boys, even girls, 
go out and distribute bills giving notice of the meet-
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ings; and some ·have done things that I do not think 
very many of us would care to do. They carried 
illuminated pictures advertising the meetings. Or 
they had a board on the back and one in front and · 
went up and down the street, giving notice of these 
meetings. One of our missionary elders did that, 
so that notice of the meetings could be got before 
the public. And the Majestic was filled every night. 

Sometimes the people will resist, of course. But, 
like Gordon Deuel, we ought to persist until victory 
shall crown our efforts. 

I remember one time I was preaching at a place, 
and in the middle of my discourse, a man inter
rupted me. He says, "Mister, I would like to ask 
a question." 

"Now," I said, "my friend, can't you wait till the 
close of my remarks?" 

"No." I think he had a little "Jag" on, for he was 
very determined to ask me a question, and I must 
answer, "Yes," or "No." There must be no expla
nation; no "if" or "but" or "peradventure." I must 
answer yes or no. 

I thought very quickly, and I said, "Will you 
answer yes or no?" 

"Why, yes," he said he would. 
I said, "All right. Have you quit beating your 

wife?" 
Well, he stopped, and fimilly he said, "You have me 

there," and the crowd laughed. And that brought 
crowds of people. It requires quickness and thought 
sometimes to do something that will arouse the pub
lic, and they will come out anti hear us. 

F. A. RussELL.-,-First I want to tell you a little 
about some experience that we have had, when we 
have been upon the street. About how to gather a 
crowd? I carry with me a little-I don't know what 
you would call it exactly. There it is right there 
[the speaker held up a bent forefinger]. 

You might not be able to figure it out just how 
that would gather a crowd for you, but- [here he 
gave two shrill whistles, that left no doubt in the 
minds of the audience as to its effectiveness in 
attracting attention]. Now that rarely fails to 
bring the attention of the people right around where 
we are. So that is one way you can arrest the 
attention of the people. 

Those tags that you ,see hanging around on those 
brackets, jets, and lamps, are something just to 
illustrate what we used in the town of Monte Vista; 
and after we fihished our work of advertising with 
these little tags the town of Monte Vista looked very 
much like a fire sale in a big department store, and 
especially to ,stand in a street where we had just 
passed by and see them flapping and fluttering in 
the breeze. We hung them upon the little limbs of 
trees, and along the tops of fences, and on nails. It 
is possible somebody will £allow you down the street 

and tear them down. One young lady did that. 
Just after we had hung one up she stopped to see 
what was on it, and I was just hanging one up a 
little further down, and she turned, and after she 
removed it she went walking up the street tearing 
it up and thmwing it in the street. But anyway 
that ad did its work. She read it, and that poor 
soul could not help telling a dozen or fifteen or 
twenty of her people what she had done. So that 
worked all right. 

And then again, we will put up posters. For 
instance, something like our handbills-and I called 
on the wrong man, I guess, first to-night, when he 

ELDER F. A. RUSSELL. 

Elders Shupe and Russell conducted a very successful cam
paign in Monte Vista, Colorado. They decorated the town 
with advertisements of varied hue until it was said to 
"resemble a fire sale in a big department store." 

talked about putting our pictures on the bills. We 
had to do it down there. We did not have .any other 
illustrations to use. 

We got out handbills .something like these, and 
tried it in an opera-house. Not quite as successful 
as you were up in Canada, but we succeeded, in a 
measure. And our opera-house was right by the 
side of a skating-rink, and the atmosphere produced 
by the manager seemed to add a chilliness to the 
room until we decided to give it up. Tried it three 
Sundays. Then we succeeded in .securing the town 
hall. For the first advertising we went and. got some 
advertising cards. No, for the first Sunday we got 
some little tags about like this, six or seven inches 
long, and two and a half inches wide. We adver
tised a big union service, .and invited the ministers. 
We succeeded in drawing the fire of some of the 
ministers, and had a .splendid crowd. 

We used som~ of these tags the next Sunday. 
Hung them around ori doorknobs. A few of them 
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were put up around town, and hung on the door- of Mormon?" We scattered these all around town. 
knobs at each one of the houses. The next Sunday It got people to thinking about it. You must fix 
we used cards. Some of these of different shape the fact that you are going to be in town. Keep 
and different color. We wanted to call attention to that fact where people will stumble over it while 
the fact that there was a different meeting that was they are going around town. Keep it before their 
being announced. These others still hung around eyes, where they will see the fact that you are in 
town, and that is the reason we put the cards up. town, getting them familiar with y•ou. If it is 
On this card we had the subject advertised. To necessary in order to get their attention, get them to 
give you an idea of how we proceeded there, in the talking about you. Let them talk about you. And 
opening meetings we advertised the proposition, "Is when you can .get the matter be:£ore the people, then 
the Bible the final revelation from God, and the you can change the manner of thinking from you to 
•only rule of faith and practice?" Or, "Are we the message that you have to bear. 
justified in seeking more light from God?" On the One very little thing I will mention, which we had 
other side, in large 1letters, "Who told you God does in mind doing this year. We are going to take 
not speak to us now, except it shall be through the something in the nature of a leaflet. If I had a 
Bible? The Bible itself tells a different story." sheet of paper here I would illustrate it. This is 
"The local ministry are invited to participate in not the proper size, but it will do to call attention 
these services." A few short statements, in our to the idea anyway. Make something in the nature 
judgment something that will start "a jingle at the of a leaflet. Then if you do not wish to put your 
door-bell of your conscience." I think Bro. M. T. picture, for instance, on the inside, put some other 
Short, long since passed and gone, was the author illustration there, then write a few lines specially 
of that statement. pertaining to your subject. But make those sen-

Another Sunday we used something of this kind tences to the point. Make them so they will simply 
[an illustrated handbill bearing the following an- bristle with points. If you can not do it, suggest 
nouncements: Subject, 2.30 p. m., "Authority." the thought to some brother. Try it yourself first, 
Who has the right to preach and baptize? Is it and then turn it over to him if you are not satisfied 
human or divine? Services at 7.30 p. m. Subject: with it. And then these ean be passed about. You 
"Signs of the times," or "From truth unto fables." can put your local announcement on the outside; and 
Don't miss these two meetings. Elders Shupe and these can be printed by the thousand. You can use 
Russell. Town hall, Sunday, February 16]. them as long as you are in the ministry. The sub-

You notice where the cuts are placed here. The ject may be, for instance, "Present-day revelation." 
succeeding Sunday we used one of the same size, But leave the outside here to be used locally. Where 
with the cuts placed in a different place, for the you get in a town of any size, you can find a job
reason that it would call the attention of the people press and put upon it the announcement of your 
to the fact that a new bill had been put up. The service. ·Then you can use them the same as you 
same rule that we followed on these little cards by would a dodger, around the stores, on the corners, 
trying to cho•ose short, direct statements, we tried to on walks and different places, and it will give each 
follow in the statements that were to be used on person an idea of what you are going to talk about 
these others. For instance, "The Book of Mormon; there. Some objection was urged by one of the 
is it fact or fraud?, Do you know the Bible and brethren as to whether these colored tags hung up 
archreology prove it to be true?" around town might not frighten the horses. We 

I am heartily in accord with the idea that what we must use wisdom in these matters, and govern our
want to do when we put a ·bill before the people is selves, of course, according to the requirements of 
to present something there that will .at once attract the town where we are advertising. Some towns 
them. Does a picture attract you because you see would not permit them to be hung up. But where 
all the details? No, not that. You see the picture, you can do that, some of this kind I believe will 
then study the detail. It is the picture that you attract their attent1on. Now, if you hang these 
want to get before the mind in presenting the adver- things upon the street, go upon the prominent 
tisement, first, then they will study the detail. Other streets of the town, and if they do not hang there 
people are very much like you and me. We are all longer than till the next day, they have accomplished 
very much alike. Something that will attract you their purpose in getting the :Dacts before the people. 
will have a tendency to attract them. Study your- Then use some more. Vary the shape of the cards. 
self, and then try to work with them accordingly. That is one thing to do every time that you adver-

Now notice these long strips. We had something · tise a separate meeting, if you possibly can; or use 
of that kind, and on this side we had. "We con- some cut that wm be transposed, so that the fact 
demn polygamy. So does the Book of Mormon." will be prominently before them that there is a new 
On the other side, "Why don't you believe the Book meeting announced. 
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And I want· to i:rnpress what has been said about 
getting anything up in the nature of a tract. Let 
us make it just as good as we possibly can. Get 
good paper. We in getting out our bills selected 
the best book paper we could get. As regavds the 
style of arrangement, I do not like the kind we have 
printed. ,I honestly believe I could better some of 
it myself. 

Do the best you can under the conditions, but use 
good material. And I am firmly of this conviction, 
that if we. make the effort at advertising our serv
ices, when we go to work, we want to ,go in there 
and plan to put in a week or ten days trying to work 
up the ground. Billy Sunday, the evangelist, said, 
"I never expect anything the :(irst three weeks of my 
meetings." He has his tabernacle built three weeks 
or a month befove he comes; but he says, "I don't 
expect to do anything but advertise the first three 
weeks of my services." And we, brethren, some
times drop into a town. No one knows we are 
coming. We go out to some little old schoolhouse, 
and we feel discouraged beyond measure that we 
can not get a crowd. Let us use paper. Let us use 
printer's ink. Let us use our best judgment. Let 
us study advertising, as well as methods of preach
ing. I tel,l you we might have ten thousand good 
preachers, but if you can, not get the people to come 
out what good can those preachers do? I am of the 
opinion that it is very essential for us to study the 
method of getting people to the preaching-services. 
We should keep our eyes open a;long these lines. 
That is the object of this meeting, very largely, 
to-night. 

One thing further : If you are handy with a 
brush or shading-pen, or anything of that kind, you 
can do much• advertising for yourself. If you have 
not already noticed in experience, get a colored 
card; take red, or dark blue, get some white ink, and 
put your letters in white, and see what effect it ha3. 
And you will be surprised, yourself, if you have 
never noticed it. You will see how it actually 
attracts your own attention. 

One brother told me, he says, "I got a piece of 
wrapping-paper, and I got a bottle of shoe-black
ing." And he put out his advertising with letters 
made with shoe-blacking. Now that is an original 
method of advertising; but I question whether or 
not it would be the very best method. Perhaps the 
best that could be had under the circumstances. 

Bro. Walter Smith referred to the fact that we 
should not try to be cheap.· I think I can bear wit
ness with the rest of you that we don't try to be 
cheap; but .the fact is, sometimes we have to be 
cheap. But borrow some money sometimes to get 
~ourself started in the meeting, then take a collec
tion. Put good signs out, and your signs will bring 

you sufficient money, I promise you, for the money 
that is expended. 

EDWARD RANNIE.-Sometimes, it is said, we 
profit by our failures. I d!o not know very much 
alYout advertising, but I am greatly interested in it, 
and I believe that if we can advertise right, it is a 
great success. I have done a little advertising, and 
I have had some success and some failures. I want 
to tell you a litt,Je of both, and possibly ,somebody 
may give us some light, and help us out in the 
matter. 

One difficulty I find in trying to advertise is that 
whiJle I know the value of advertising I lack the 
ability of being able to write an attractive adver
tisement. And in traveling around in some of these 
small towns, it is difficult to find a person that can 
write a good advertisement. 

Last ,summer in South Dakota, my companion 
and I went to a neighborhood where for twelve or 
fourteen years our mis,sionaries had been going, 
attempting to hold meetings in a certain schoolhouse 
-and they were good preachers, some of the best 
men the church has got. The neighbors that Jived 
near to the schoolhouse, and were well acquainted 
with the Saints who lived there, would never come. 
We went there, got out several hundred bills an
nouncing grove-meeting: "Bring your Bibles, come 
and hear the old J erusa1lem g•ospel, and have a · 
pleasant time." Well, while we did not get our 
hundreds and thousands out, yet we got people out 
to attend those meetings during the entire Sunday 
that had never come to the schoolhouse to listen to 
us. That little advertising brought. people out that 
we could not otherwise .get. 

I went to another place in the northern part of the 
State. J·ust one sister lived there, and she sent for 
me to come. I .got there at night, and she wanted 
meeting the next day. She said, "If you don't have 
it to-day, a great many of my friends can't come. 
It is .a small place of four hundred people, and they 
will be disappointed. I have been talking to them 
about ~our coming." "Well," I said, "it is a ques
tion of what the paper will do." I wrrote up a little 
advertisement, and the heading of it was, "A con
flict," then about eight or ten lines, and "Has been 
raging £or fifty years between the monogamic 
Latter Day Saints and the Mormons of Utah," and 
a few things like that, and distributed them over 
town; and, while it was a small town, I had an 
audience of forty people. That might seem small 
compared with hundreds; but if I had not pursued 
that course, I probably would have got none. 

Since I have been here at the conference I have 
reGeived two letters from that place urging me to 
come back; they want to hear more of our story. 

Well, I have found some failures. I went into 
a t•own of four thousand people, and had an adver-
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tisement printed for a lecture in one of the pleasant 
halls of the city. I called at several hundred homes 
and announced it personally, and not one single soul 
came out. Just myself and the brother that lived 
in town. We advertised. I am satisfied there was 
something wflong in the advertising; and there is 
where the trouble is. So many of us that want to 
advertise, and know that it is good, we do not know 
how to do it. I am sure I am g1lad and anxious; 
and I believe there are many others, if we could get 
assistance along these lines. 

I do not believe that the lack of people coming out 
to hear is altogether because they d·o not want to 
listen to us; but I think that one of the reasons is· 
that people do not know that we are around; or 
if they do we do n:ot give them something that is 
sufficiently attractive to bring them out. If we can 
do that I am satisfied that we can make some sue- · 
cess; and as the brother suggests, cooperate with 
God. But that is the difficult question. Some of 
us who believe in advertising, d·o not know how to 
get out the advertisement, and we can not ,get men 
in these towns to do it. 

T. W. CHATBURN.-Speaking of Gordon Deuel, 
I was very well acquainted with him in my younger 
days, and I presume he is the father of all the eccen

. tric actions quoted thr•ough a1l the church. 
A Voice.-Including "Jots." [Laughter.] 
T. W. C.-Well, my mind always did run along 

mischievous lines a little. 
Now, I find it is quite different in different places 

to get people out to hear you. What will do over 
in the Rocky Mountains will not do out in the east
ern countries or down in Philadelphia. And so a 
man is put to his wits sometimes in order to have 
an effectual advertisement. 

I went into a little town not a thousand miles 
from here, and I had my meeting and that night 
only two people came out. (And, ·by the way, 
afterwards I baptized that whole congregation.) 
Well, I was a failure. I went around and invited 
them out, but I was a failure. So I got some chalk, 
and I went out to the sidewalks, and the fences, 
where there was a plain view toward· the church 
that I was preaching in. It had been abandoned. 
There was no reUgious sentiment in the- town 
hardly, and it was a bad place for a preacher. But 
I took this chalk and marked on the sidewalks and 
on the fence-boards : "Mormons in town. Ladies 
beware!" And I had a big index finger pointing 
toward the little church. Well, I wrote that over 
the various places, and then I went and gave a mer
chant fifty cents for a big goods-box, drove some 
stakes in the g11ound, put poles across, and put that 
up there close to the sidewalk and printed the same 
thing on the box as on the fence, "Mormons in 

town. Ladies beware!" with that big index finger 
pointing to the littl~ church. 

Well, of course, that night the ladies wanted Lo 
go. [Laughter and applause.] 

And they did go; but their husbands would n0t let 
them go alone. [More laughter.] 

So the result was I got the town pretty well 
wakened up. 

I agree with some of the speakers that it used to 
be more so than it is now, that when we would go 
into some little towns it was worse than smallpox 
or scarlet fever either. 

I am satisfied that a sensational advertisement is 
best. This is an age of sensational advertising. 
Great big--yes, that is it. Something that will 
draw attention; some peculiar, flourishing, glitter
ing headlines of some kind. I think that is the 
best way in some places. In other places, as has 
been said, the cards are the best, and the little 
papers are best. It is owing to where you are, I 
believe. And in the tent-work out in the fields, it is 
altogether owing to what . kind of choir you have 
in the tent whether it draws or not. This has been 
my experience out in the field, preaching our work; 
for I will work. I will get a crowd some way or 
other. I never failed yet. I have persevered until 
finally I got the crowd. And I never had to leave 
any place for the want of a crowd. 

We can advertise ourselves in a great many differ
ent ways. And I am satisfied that all a man has l:o 
do in the field, and especially now in this age, is to 
work. He wants to work. He must not he idle. 
I have no use for the idle missionary. I want a 
man to work. Hit or miss, right or wrong, let him 
work. 

F. G. PITT.-Just one thing has not been touched 
on, with all the good things that have been said. 
And that is that we use the local newspaper. Now 
so many times the churches fail to advertise in their 
own papers. The result is, a .stranger comes into 
town, and they really look for our church, and they 
can not find it. A brother, I think went to a town 
in Michigan, one of our prominent men, and he t'~"ied 
every way to find the Latter Day Saint~. Finally~ 
he went to the police station, and through the offi
cers there he found out where the Saints· were 
located. 

Now it is a fact that if we keep a small ad in the 
paper, the people will read it over ,and over again 
until after a while they will be impressed with the 
fact that we are in town. And it not only benefits 
those who are there; but a stranger comes in, and 
he knows where to find us. I would like to impress 
that thought. Some large papers put in those 
notices fm nothing. We have but to make it our 
business to go down there once a week, and put in 
our ad. 
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They publish it there in the Ensign; but some of 
those ads are so old,-well they almost smell bad. 
They are so old that they are out of date. Peopl3 
have forgotten all . about them. They ought to be 
renewed from time to time. 

Now let us, in making an effort to advertise, not 

ELDER F. G. PITT. 

Elder Pitt thinks that we should make the best possible 
use of the local papers. He re.calls one town where a 
visitor was obliged to go to the police station to find any 
clew as to the whereabouts of the Saints. 

forget the local papers. If we have to pay twenty
five or fifty cents occasionally, it will be money 
well spent. And especially those big papers that 
publish them free,-have some one appointed to 
advertise your meetings in those papers every Sun-· 
day. 

[
1EDITOR'S NOTE.-At this point the presiding offi

cers closed the meeting, owing to the lateness of 
the hour, with the remark that all that remained to 
do was to go and advertise and not permit a con
dition to obtain where it would be necessary to go to 
the police station to locate the Saints. Articles· on 
this subject appear in the HERALD from time to 
time, and it is also proposed to run a second series 
of articles in the Autumn Leaves, under the caption, 
"How can we reach the people?" n you have had 
experience along this line ·give our readers the bene
fit of it.] 

BUILDING UP ZION. 

The purpose of this article is not so much to tell 
how little I know on this very important question, 
but to suggest some matters that are worthy of our 
consideration with the hope that the Editor, the 
Bishop, or some one else will give us some light. 

In Doctrine and Covenants 77: 1, we find the fol
lowing instruction given to the church: 

The time has come, and is now at hand; and, behold, and 
lo, it must needs be that there be an organization of 
my people, in regulating and establishing the affairs of 
the storehouse for the poor of my people, both in this place 
and in the land of Zion, or in other words, the city of Enoch, 
for a permanent and everlasting est&blishment and order 
unto my church, to advance the cause which ye have 
espoused, to the salvation of man, and to the glory of your 
Father who is in heaven that you may be equal in the bands 
of heavenly things; yea, and earthly things also, for the 
obtaining of heavenly things; for if yce ar·e not equal in 
earthly things, ye ·can not be equal ,in obtaining heavenly 
things; for if you will that I give unto ycou a place in the 
celestial world, you must prepare yourselves by doing the 
things which I hav·e commanded Y'OU and required of you. 

We learn from the above quotation that it was to 
he something "permanent" to "advance the cause 
which ye have espoused." It was to be a factor in 
bringing about equality. 

In Doctrine and Covenants 101: 1, speaking in 
reference to the same order it says it was to be an 
"everlasting order for the benefit of my church, and 
for the salvation of men until I come"; and in para- · 
graph 2 it is pointed out that the "poor shall be
exalted." These several quotations indicate to us 
that the Order of Enoch was intended to be a great 
factor in the building up of Zion. h paragraph 12 
it says: 

And all moneys that you receive in your stewardships, 
by improving upon the properties which I ha¥e appointed 
unto you, in houses or in lands, or in cattle, or in all things 
save it be the holy and sacred writings, which I have 
reserved unto myself for holy and sacred purposes, shall 
be cast into the treasury as fast as you receive moneys, by 
hundreds or by fifties, or by twenties, or by tens, or :by fives. 

And further down the paragraph it points out 
the use to which this money is to be put. It is to 
help others in their stewardships. In section 81, 
paragraph 4, it gives us additional information on 
this same subject: 

And you are to be equal, or in other words, you are to 
have equal cla.ims on the properties, for the :benefit of manag
ing the eoncerns of your stewardships, every man according 
to his wants and his needs, inasmuch as his wants are just; 
and all this for the benefit of the chureh of the living God, 
that every man may improve upon his talent, that every 
man may gain other talents; yea, .even an hundredfold, to 
be cast into the Lo.rd'.s storehouse, to 1beeome the common 
property of the whole church, every man seeking the inter
·es.t of his neighbor, and doing all things with an eye single 
to the glory of God. 

It appears from these several quotations that the 
Order of Enoch is a corporate body, and its increase 
in wealth is to be paid into the treasury of the church 
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to be used for the benefit of those who need assist
ance in their stewardships. Without any intention 
of reflecting upon the motives and good intentions 
of the brethren in the stakes who are members of 
the different corporations, I will call attention to a 
few things connected therewith. Does the increase 
go into the treasury of the church? or is it added 
to the private fortune of the members in the differ
ent corporations? 

Do those who are in their employ receive any bet
ter wages than in other institutions for the same 
class of labor? When trade is dull are the men laid 
off? Do they sell their products any cheaper than 
other corporations? 

It is fair to say that all those questions would be 
answered in the negative, and in that event the good 
that God wishes to accomplish is only partially done. 
Believing that God's plans are the best, and that he 
has not changed concerning Zion, how are we to get 
into his way? Will it be done voluntarily? Is it 
necessary for him to command us again, or must his 
chastening hand be over us to afflict us and bring us 
to a realization of our duties by the things that we 
suffer? Will some one with knowledge and wisdom 
turn on the lighq While it will be an individual 
gain, it is very likely that many others will be bene
fited also. 

Hoping, laboring, and praying for Zion's develop
ment, 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
EDWARD RANNIE. 

THE HIGHER PLANE. 

The product of Christian development of the aver
age person in the church rarely ,comes to the stand
ard of what they believe. Progress can not be 
measured wholly by our proficiency of penetration 
into the law, but our honest achievements in har
mony with its demands. 'Therefore we suggest it 
is not always an easy task to strike a just balance 
between the real ideal of the law, and our individual 
accomplishments. Our ideal, together with the 
beckoning hand of opportunity for its attainment, 
are holdings that dint and courage transform into 
the structure of human life. If the ideal is low, on 
the other side will be manifested a corresponding 
low percentage of achievement. This reasons ,and 
shows the necessity of having high ideals to get the 
most practical benefits out of life. Where worthy 
ideals are not entertained, possibilities are generally 
restricted to no greater magnitude than the object 
in mind to be reached. A grave necessity exists, 
then, to know what the proper ideal is, and to become 
conversant with its higher aims, that when "its prin
ciples of law are intelligently applied there will be 
a transformation to the Divine liking. The gospel, 
or perfect law of liberty, fills every requirement of 

the highest ideal. Any one will indeed find it to 
be the best and most practical receipt for character
building, and a true regulator for every abnormal 
condition of man. 

It is then not so much a proper policy to pursue 
to be able to repeatedly receive fi~om our merciful 
Father a remission of our constantly rec11rring sins, 
as to be able to eliminate such entirely from our 
nature and to reach so high a plane of true devel
opment that there will be no need for it. By the 
right application of true law there will be the rele
gation of sin entirely, or the disposition to sin, and 
we can see the bringing forth of strength where 
once was weakness. Like the uncultivated soil, 
there is much in it of the wild nature, which if put 
under proper regime of culture and development one 
will behold a vast difference in the productiveness 
and the quality of the article produced. Much energy 
is wasted in bewailing our conditions and the suppli
cation of divine mercy, that if expended in correct
ing the mistakes of life and the ,careful cultivation 
of the nature of ourselves we would see greater 
progress. Understand me,-not that we should not 
call upon God for strength and mercy; but to live 
such a life that it would not be necessary so repeat
edly. 

Too many of us halt over the sins we find ourselves 
to have committed, and constantly ask for forgive
ness, instead of seeking to correct the error of our 
ways. So long as the cause is there, surely we are 
not so blind that we can not see the inevitable con
sequence which will necessarily follow. What gain 
can we reap by constantly bewailing our oft mis
takes of life into which we have fallen, unless we 
eagerly seek to make them a paying proposition in 
hurrying our feet to better and nobler paths of life 
for the years yet future? Sins and errors of life 
can thus be turned into profit, if we make them leave 
us a heritage of better judgment with a correspond
ing value on the high objects of life. We do not 
wish to convey the idea from this that it is neces
sary to commence with an investment in sin and 
moral degradation, or to have an ample supply 
always in stock, to get the highest attainment of 
our possibilities. At whatever stage of Hfe it may 
be, the duty •of the hour is to do the very best we 
can; and, as we look back and see mistakes have 
occurred, deplore them, and show a true repentance 
by seeking to correct them for the future welfare 
of our,selves. 

That which generates the spirit of malice ,and 
hatred does not portend to true growth and develop
ment. • The law of the higher plane demands that 
we stand forth from the jungle where the tooth and 
claw is of supreme importance. There is no place 
in the divine economy for hatred, malice, and strife. 

We see the great value of tabulating the events 
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of current history that future generations may 
profit thereby ; also the stringent necessity of the 
journalizing of items of business establishments; 
then, lest we forget, why is not the same principle 
a good one in keeping tab on our assets of honesty, 
morality, and righteousness, that a correct estimate 
may be placep on the value of our lives by ourselves? 
If our memory is good, how pleasing it is to look 
back over the periods of life with at least a reason
able degree of gratitude that we~have made the best 
of our opportunities. Our present prospects then 
should not be crushed with the weight of our past 
follies and stupidities, but with beaming hope look 
to the future for better days with a confiding trust 
in God for help. 

We witness and should deplore with disgust the 
tendency of him, who, because one grave ·sin has 
been committed, loses all hope, seeks no more to do 
right, but gives up the effort. Such is weak and 
unmanly. Surely we can but believe that as long 
as there is a disposition to struggle on and recover 
that which has been lost, there is hope for the salva
tion of that man. This statement, with some, will 
seem about as practical as the instructions of a 
noted American who, when asked the proper stage 
in life to commence the training of a child, answered 
that it should commence with the grandparents. 
Right should be followed by any one because it is 
right, and for the sake of our posterity, if nothing 
more, this principle should be honored. 

Each man should build for himself a home of 
pleasing environment. His home should be Chris
tian, with an atmosphere of purity and holiness.· 
His .sphere should be one of noble endeavor that 
does not saddle posterity with the besetting sins of 
our mistakes and defects. The glory that will ever 
gild the past is that which transmits to the future 
the legacy of good health, and the untarnished char
acter of true Christian manhood and womanhood. 

In our life we have failed on the high plane of 
possibility unless we have learned our lessson well. 
So also are our lives fruitless of good results if we 
have failed to apply that which we have learned. 
Should we not appraise to the full valuation the les
sons of the past that we havce learned, and let .such 
transport us to the high plane of righteousness? 

To live to-day is not the true abundant life, unless 
we catch the inspiration of the great objective-the 
gospel of Jesu.s Christ. In this way only can we 
escape the consequences of this sinful age. We 
should then be content; for indeed in this is prom
ised full deliverance. 

We need reviving when we think we have reached 
a stage that we make no advancement. Our use
fulness has become seriously crippled, when we 
arrive at the conclusion that the ultimatum in im
provement has been reached. What we want is 

more · thorough study and a greater concentrated 
effort in acting out the great truth of this latter-day 
message. We must take Jesus Christ as our au
thority, and bow down to his every command. If I 
am an honest man, I will not shift any responsibility 
imposed in this work. Our only legal ground is the 
gospel. Upon this high plane we stand; and, if 
faithful to the covenant, there will come enrichment 
of life and a deep earnestness of character that shall 
be fully fruited for the eternity of the future. 

Our social life must be free from excess. Our 
moral life must be devoted to the manly art of 
doing unto others as we would that they should do 
to us. Our spiritual life must lead us to be true 
to others, to ourselvces; and to the holy altitude that 
leaves far below every sin of the human race we 
will surely attain. A hint to the wise is sufficient. 

To impress the weight of our message on the 
world, we should take time to think right, to do 
right, and to be holy. Faith in God and a willing
ness to work insures any man permanent employ
ment in the government of the kingdom. Like the 
great personal example of the Master before us, we 
should go about doing good. We must take up the 
task before us manfully, with a certain realization 
of personal power, and the cooperative influence of 
our heavenly Father; and, though we may see 
adverse and perilous dangers and frowning difficul
ties before us, yet through it all we shall be ·able to 
stand and occupy this higher plane and get our 
reward, if we maintain true integrity of soul to 
the privileges of the gospel law. Such, dear Saints, 
are within the power of our possibility. We have 
the power to make our calling and election sure. 
What is your life ?1-J ames 4 : 14. 

S. S. SMITH. 
1827 East Olive Ave., SPOKANE, Wash., June 6, 1908. 

Of General Interest 
THE WORKING MAN AND THE CHURCH. 

Dear Jim: Don't imagine that I am going to the 
dogs altogether. I still go to church. That is, I 
go once in a while. When I find the right kind of a 
church, I'll go oftener. My church relationship 
was a comparatively easy matter when I was a 
youngster. I just naturally grew into the habit 
because mother helped me along. I don't say h0w. 
It was all right. I got there, and it did me lots of 
good. 

But church-going in New York isn't what it was 
in Petersburg. It was like clockwork there. It 
came as regula:t~ly as one of the other chores. No
body seems to care a hang whether church keeps or 
not. Some do, of course, but to judge by appear
ances on the East Side, in the tenement houses, it 
doesn't make much difference. The church bells 
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ring, and early in the morning the Catholic churches 
are crowded, but mostly by foreigners. A Polish 

. Catholic church near our tenement has a working
men's mass at seven o'clock in the morning, which 
is usually jammed. I've seen them crowd clear \mt 
to the gutter long before the hour of service. They 
tell me that the pastor of the Protestant chapel near 
by, who was once a newspaper man and has pretty 

.broad ideas about things, congratulated the pri8st 
upon his success in reaching the men. 

"Ah, yes," the priest replied, "but if you should 
come around in a year from now you would not find 
one of these men. They will have become Ameri
canized." 

One Sunday evening I passed this church and 
heard a terrific racket down in the basement. Some
body seemed to be having a hilarious time. Step
ping inside a long, narrow room, I saw a crowd of 
about a hundred men and women-all working peo
ple-dancing to the music of a squeaking violin, 
while the priest sat upon a small raised platform 
with his feet elevated higher than his head, resting 
.them upon a little pedestal, as he was puffing away 
at a big cigar. That's one way of "reaching the 
masses." 

There are quite a good many missions scattered 
throughout the district. They are supported by the 
uptown churches. I have attended two or three of 
them. The preaching wasn't so bad. It was really 
better than I expected. But the system! I could 
never go it. The patronizing air of the up-town 
helpers would put any kind of an institution out of 
business provided that a fellow wasn't compelled 
to stay-and I wasn't. They say that the members 
of the "chapel" are the members of the "home" 
church, with all the privileges of full membership. 
But the chapel people are never informed of the 
business-meetings of the home church, neither do 
they have any say as to how the money which they 
themselves contributed shall be expended. I be
lieve that if the chapel people should exercise their 
funct~on as members of tl;w home church and take 
possession of the church meeting it would create a 
panic. 

Furthermore, the missions are run by the folks 
from up-town through the officers elected by the 
up-town people. Not being present at the business
meetings and being unknown, no fellow down here 
has any kind of a show to be elected to anything. 
All this is against the spirit of democracy which is 
so common in working men's lodges, in the labor 
union, and in the saloon. The entire scheme is un
American and therefore can not succeed among 
American working men. Maybe they imagine that 
we working men could not manage a little church 
of our own. Well, if I couldn't scare up a bunch 
of fellows who had as much horse sense as some of 

the high-collared officials Fve seen in a mission or 
two, I'd feel ashamed of my kind. They may not 
be on to the technical terms of the church, but I 
guess they could learn all right. As for doing the 
business, leave that to the men who are doing it 
all the time in their own organizations. It surely 
can not be very, much more complicated. Perhaps 
they couldn't pay all the hills, but why can't the 
uptown church form a sort of partnership with the 
downtown mission which would be the real thing? 
This would be a whole lot more satisfactory than. 
the way in which they are now running the works. 

I don't imagine that working men would crowd 
into every church that was free from this system, 
but they certainly won't take hold of one that is 
governed in this way. The officials don't expect 
very much of the people either in the way of finan
cial support or otherwise, and the mission people d•o 
not disappoint them. 

A couple of Sundays ago I attended the service of 
an up-town church. I was very well received by the 
usher, and the people seemed rather pleasant, but 
I didn't wait to meet any of them. Why should I? 
I wasn't in their class, and probably never will be. 
I know that well enough. And I don't propose to 
get into any kind of a deal in which I can't hold up 
my end. I can't dress as well as they can, neitLer 
could I entertain as they do. I would constantly find 
myself in an inferior position, socially and finan
cially, so-no rich man's church for me, no matter 
how welcome I may be. The fellows in the shup 
tell the story of a preacher who put on a pair of 
overalls and attended .a number of churches to see 
how a "genuine" working man would be welcomed. 
·rhey felt quite indignant about it, because, they 
said, no self-respecting working man would go to 
church that way. He'd pull off his overalls, put on 
the best clothes that he had, and go to church lik£ 
any other man. 

There is what is known as an "institutional" 
church near by, which is open every night and nearly 
all day, and in which they have all sorts of things 
going on. I like that immensely, 'SO far as the idea 
is concerned. It would seem to indicate that these 
church folks h~ve an interest in us seven days in 
the week. But somehow I can't get away from the 
notion that they are trying to use these meetings 
as a bait to work in their religi•on. I don't object 
to religion, but I hate like everything to feel, or to 
give others a chance to feel, that I have been 
euchered into a thing. If I get religion, I want it 
straight and aboveboard. I won't be tricked into it. 

For ten days, recently, the preachers of New York 
held what they called a "noonday shop campaign." 
They came into the shops to talk to the men ,about 
religious subjects. As our plant covers so much 
space, and largely because the men will not go into 
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another depa_rtment ror a meeting, it was decided 
to have three meetings in as many different depart
ments. We had three different preachers. I at
tended all of the meetings. They had some pretty 
good singing, and the boys liked that. There was 
always a cornetist who played for ten minutes. The 
fellows expected him to begin with the long-meter 
doxology. He nearly stunned them by playing the 
latest ragtime. That fellow was sure onto his job. 
It made the boys finish their lunches much sooner 
than usual. Then they began to crowd around him. 
He played some extra tunes that the men wanted, 
and by the time the preacher took hold he had the 
whole bunch in pretty good humor. 

But the preacher l:ost his grip. Really, he never 
got it. His first words queered him. "Now, men," 
he said, "we've come down to-day to do you good." 
Then he looked over his audience with a sickly kind 
of grin, as though he expected the crowd to cheer 
him because he had thusly made a martyr of him
self. From where I stood I could see the wink 
being passed all through the crowd. Some of the 
men began to leave. 

"You know we are all working men. I am a work
ing man too," he went on. He certainly didn't look 
it. 

"Whereas you toil with your hands, I toil with my 
brain." I could see some of the fellows who were· 
going to night school five evenings a week, and some 
of the men who are compelled to do more hard 
thinking than he seemed to have done, put on a 
look of disgust. 

Well, as I say, he didn't make good. While he 
was praying_:_he pmyed five full minutes-half the 
crowd· went. He had only seven minutes and a 
handful of men left. Few of these remained to the 
end. He wore a clerical vest and a long-tailed coat, 
with all the rest of it that goes with that style of a 
preacher. He never came back. 

The following day we got another specimen. He 
began with a kind of a swagger air, which I suppose 
he thought was very fetching. He half apologized 
for being a preacher, for which the boys heartily 
despised him. They hate a coward. If he has no 
use for the ministry, why in the name of common 
sense doesn't he quit the job and earn an honest 
living? He certainly failed to make a hit, and that 
was the last we saw of him. The next day not quite 
so many men came, but there was still a pretty good 
crowd. After the cornetist got through, a young 
fellow stepped on to a machine and began to talk in 
an offhand way about the six mechanical principles 
that enter into the manufacture of machinery. He 
at once got every fellow's attention. He was meet
ing them on their own ground. That chap didn't 
seem to be preaching at all, but before he got 
through he landed some body-blows that most of us 

remember. Instead of men leaving, others kept 
coming until he had· more than the first fellow 
started off with. He spoke every day for a week. 

The boys liked his meetings. They asked the 
preacher-for he was a preacher, we f,ound out 
afterwards-to come once a week for a regular 
meeting. He has consented to do so. They say that 
they'll chip in and buy a little organ, and they want 
some regular hymn-books, too. One of the men has 
already started in to make a box to keep them in. 
I never dreamed that the men could become so inter
ested in a straight-out religious proposition. It just 
shows what a real flesh-and-blood, get-up-and-get 
kind of a preacher can accomplish. Jt isn't so much 
what the preacher does, as what he is, that counts. 
The fellows seem to have sized up these men at once, 
and they evidently gave them their right measure. 

But why is it necessary f'or a preacher, whose 
business, I take it, is to get alongside of men so as 
to help them, to be so densely ignorant about even 
the commonest things that concern working men? 
Many of them seem .all up in the air-like the first 
specimen that came into the shop. There wasn't a 
single point of contact between him and the men 
that he was addressing, and the men knew it. There 
is no doubt that he was a good man and that he 
meant well, but it requires more than that. Our 
preacher-we call him that already-the one who 
is .going to hold "church" for us-seems to know.· 
There's something human about him. He seems to 
appreciate how hard it is, sometimes, to do right 
and to be right. 

But there is a better day coming. I believe it 
because the preachers are taking hold of things in a 
new way. They are studying our problems from 
our viewpoint. The Central Federation Union in 
New York has received fraternal delegates from at 
least four different ministers' associations. These 
men meet regularly on Sunday afternoons with the 
delegates from the local unions of the city, and I am 
sure that they are getting a new notion of what the 
labor movement stands for. On the other hand, the 
Central Body is sending fraternal . delegates to the 
ministers' associations. They will probably learn 
something about ministers and the churches that 
they never knew before. I understand that this 
plan is in operation in about one hundred cities 
throughout the United States. 

Yours, 
SAM. 

-From letters of an American Mechanic, Outlook. 

Woman was taken out of man ; not out of his 
head rto top him, nor out of his feet to he trampled 
underfoot; but out of his 'Side to be equal to him, 
under hi!s arm to be protected, and near his heart 
to be loved.-M. Henry. 
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The Truth About the Double Standard of Morality. 

The double standard of morality of the sexes has per
·plexed thousands of women, particularly the mother·s of sons. 
They have nev.er been able to see why a moral wrong in 
their sex shou1d be a justifiable "necessity" with men. And 
thousands of mothers have accepted departur.es from their 
ideas of morality on the par·t of their sons as inevitable, 
because "hygienic reasons" were hinted at "which women 
can not understand." It is due to women ·that they should 
know the truth. 

WHAT A MAN WAS SAID TO HAVE SAID. 

A great many years ago a German r,hysician, of unques
tioned standing, was "said to have said" .that "the sowing 
of wild oats" on the part of a man, in his younger days, was 
in accordance with his physical or hygienic necessities. He 
was reported as having said, too, that a life free from 
such an ,indulgence was all very well from a moral and 
ethical standpoint, but that when the "physical necessities" 
were considered, it did not, and would not hold good. A 
·statement so inviting in its subject, and so comforting in 
its justification of a world-prevaiLing evil, was, of course, 
seized upon with avidity, and within a few months it had 
crossed every ocean in the world, and been duly heralded 
in every channel of printed publicity. Folks believed it 
because they wanted to believe i•t. Physicians accepted it, 
repeated it, and, naturally, with the weight of medical repeti
tion behind it, it was not long before a larg.e part of the 
public accepted the statement as a well-grounded medical 
fact. And it is this to-day. 

WHAT THE MAN DID SAY. 

So much can one man do: not the German physician who 
is "said to have said" it, but the man who thought the 
physician saicf it, and gav.e to the public as a fact what was 
an absolute perversion of what he did say. For the German 
physician never said what he is reported to have said. 
•What he did say .came out later when the erroneous state
ment began to be heralded, and it was this: that "the sow
ing of w.ild oats" on the part of a young man was strangely 
enough believed by many, bo.th medical and non-medical men 
alike, to be a physical necessity, whereas from no medical 
studies or investig.ations, anywhere attainable, would such 
a "physical necessity" hold good. A slightly different state
ment! But the truth never caught up w,ith the lie. It 
seldom does. And in perhaps no other single instance was 
a lie destined to do such incalculable damag.e. The medical 
profession has suffered from it, and, despite all that the 
most careful students of physiology could say, the lying 

·statement has lived. 
Of late, however, there has arisen a strong and insistent 

resolve among the foremost medical bodies and the acknowl
edged authoritie·s of physiology and pathology to get from 
under the lie, ap.d greater and mor.e effectively organized 
efforts are being made to-day than ever before to reach the 
great public with honest teachings on this vital topic. But 
the popular press is, by reason of a false notion, dosed to 

the dissemination of such knowledge, and the medical papers 
never reach the public. 

THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER. 

All the great medical organizations the world over stand 
as an absolute unit on the failacy of the "wild-oats" theory. 
Instead of the popular fallacy that a young man is phys
ically the worse for a clean, moral lif.e, the entire weight 
of evidence of the world's foremost medical knowledge is 
unreservedly of the opinion that he is physically better for 
it. The distinguished specialists of the International Brussels 
Congress declared, as a body, that a dean, moral life for 
a man "is not prejudicial to heal.th, but, on the contrary, 
1s to be recommended from a purely hygienic point of 
view." The foremost German medi-cal society took up the 
same ground. Fournier, one of the greatest specialists in 
the world, said of the ~o-called physical dangers of strict 
morality in men, "I do not know them." The foremost 
society ,in America for ,the study of this whole subject stamps 
the "wild-oats" falla·cy 1as one of "the most dangerous errors 
to be ·counteracted," and roundly condemns the idea almost 
universally prevalent among young men that "the sowing of 
wild oats" is a "physical necessity, essential to ·their 
health." Young men everywhere should know, says this 
sodety, that a clean moral life Is compatible with the high
est phys,ical and mental vigor, and that not alone does 
"physiology dearly teach this," but also that "the experi
ence of athletes, sportsmen,. scholar·s, and others is. abso
lutely conclusive upon this point." 

These words come not from men who do not know, or who 
ta.Ik idly. They come from men of ,the worid, strong, virile, 
and in the very midst of the world's achievements, like 
Lyman Abbott and .Felix Adler; from physicians of the 
hig'hest repute, such as Doctor Edward G. Janeway, Doctor 
Edward L. Keyes, Doctor W,illiam Osler, Doctor Howard A. 
Kelly, Doctor L. Bolton Bangs, Doctor Prince A. Morrow, 
and scores of others. They are the men who are sponsor•s for 
these statements-men who know the world of men and what 
that world stands for. 

WHAT TEN MEN REVEALED. 

The truth of the question lies in the very opposite of 
the "wild-oats" theory. Of course, this point of view is at 
variance with the popular notion on this •subject. But that 
is solely because the prevalent notion is baseless and has ibeen 
!blindly accepted. No 'actual medkal ground has 1eve~ 
existed for it, any more ·than for the generally~accepted state
ment that it is only the rare man, the va·stly exceptional 
man, who reaches years of manhood with the record of a 
clean life behind him. Statistics of thi•s kind are always 
difficult to secure: almost impossible. Yet enough, and of 
an authoritative order, have been secured to disprove this 
alleged rarity. · A physician of long experience, and having 
the entire confidence of a number of his male p<ttients, dur
ing an inquiry .extending over three years found the per
,centage of ·such lives to excite· even his own astonishment. 
"I was amazed," he said, "to ·find six in a certain set of 
ten·· men, whereas I expected to find ex;actly the opposite 
ratio. And the most signi·ficant fact," he added, "wa•s that 
the six men who had allowed their common sense and 
decency to sway their liv-es had risen, in each ·case, to posi
tions of eminence and power, and were to-day-although one 
was fifty-one and another sixty-nine--in the full enjoyment 
of their activities. The other four had not, in a .single 
instance, risen above subordinate positions. Of course, I 
do not mean to s1ay that the one fact implies the other-I 
merely cite a fact as I found it." 

A CASE OF TWENTY-TWO STUDENTS. 

The president of one of our ·five large universities recently 
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conducted an experimental comparison between twelve stu
dents. In order to dassify them, six belonged to the "wild
oats" class; the other six did not. With their own consent, 
in order to demonstrate a belief in whkh each was firmly 
convinced 'and keenly interested, an· experimental record of 
efficiency in studies was kept. At the end of the term the 
twelve came together, at the invitation of the president 
(himself not :by any means a strong believer in the abstinen!:!e 
from "wild uats"), and it was unanimously agreed, as one 
of the "wild-oats" students afterwards expressed it, that 
"the other chaps had us whipped to a finish." And he added: 
"The truth is, I think, that 'Prexy' was as much surprised 
as we were at the showing. It taught us chaps something 
that I for one wouldn't have believed in any other way." 
And at the last term the same experiment was repeated with 
ten other S'tudents of the same unive11sity, and this second 
experiment produced prachcally ·the same results. 

WHERE DOCTORS ARE TO BLAME. 

All this does not prove anything new to students of human 
nature. But ,it will be a revelation to those who have firmly 
-and backed by medical authority, too--.,believed not only in 
the rarity of clean moral habits in men, but also in the 
physical and hygienic reasons advanced against •such habits. 
The words medical authority are used here, and correctly 
so. Too many physicains, either incompetent or too lazy to 
ascertain the truth for themselv!'ls, have advocated directly 
to young men the noxious "wild-oats" fallacy as a neces
sary element of good health. Here a tremendous amount of 
harm hws been done. It is a good deal to ·expect of a young 
man that he shall exercise will-power and refrain from a 
departure from moral stantlards which his own doctor, in 
whom he has been taught to have confidence, tells him "is 
necessary to his health," generally wi.th the even more 
dangerous proviso added, "within limitations, of course." 
If there is need of a clearer understanding of the truth of 
this noxious fallacy of "sowing wild oats" on the part of 
what we call the public at large, there is also a vital need 
of more enlightenment on the subject on the part of an 
all-too-large percentage of the physicians who have per
sisted for years in densely and apishly keeping alive a life
destroying lie. Any physician, no matter what his standing, 
may well he distrusted when he does other than refute this 
fallacy. 

THE SAME IS RIGHT FOR BOTH. 

Every woman •can accept this as a fact-that the most 
careful studies in physiology give the absolute lie to the 
"wild-oats" fiction; that, as Dodor Prince Morrow has well 
said, it refutes, and refutes absolutely, that wretched 
sophistry which would strip masculine immorality of its guilt 
and make of it a pardonable pastime; even in a hygienic 
sense. On the other hand, what physiology does reveal and 
clearly teaches, and what is confirmed by experience, is 
that a clean life is compatible with the highest mental and 
physical vigor: that no man was ever better for "sowing 
his wild oats," or worse for not sowing them. There is not 
the slightest shadow of support in any teachings of physi
ology or hygiene for the present double standard of morality 
of the sexes. What is morally right and physically well for 
a woman is equally r,ight and well for a man.~June Ladies' 
Home Journal. . 

Request for Prayers. 

Brother Lewis, Seim, South Ualmta, requests the faith and 
prayers of the Saints for his recovery. He is afflicted with 
a had coug.h and a weakened ·system, and can not eat any
thing with comfort. 

Letter Department 
JOPLIN, Missouri, June 2, 1908. 

Editors Herald: There is much to rejoice over after the 
long attempt to overthrow the restored gospel by pulpit, 
press, false church historians, text-books in public schools, 
and villify.ing, railing accusations in publications, all this 
bringing out the most able defense that has made a last
ing impression on the public mind. All along the line the 

· battle has raged until it has finally raised up a lasting 
friendship that will bring to this work the needed assistance 
of men of exceedingly high standing, of large wealth and vast 
influence in 'the great commercial world. It will astound 
the bitterest enemies of the work, for the kingdom of God 
will not be stranded nor· suffer long for want of money to 
carry on its great work. Many will lay at the feet of Zion 
not only their wealth, but they will also become brethren, 
gla·dly, whose blood is of Ephraim. They will hear the 
voice of the Shepherd. The eyes of the world are upon 
them and He knows who among them having wealth, honor, 
and name .among the nations will throw their influence 
before others and to this wonderful work. The narrowing 
time has ·Come and the great signs of the times indicate the 
near approach of the Master's .coming, such as the ice flow
ing down, which looks like it by the inclosed clipping. The 
highway must be cast up before long in the midst uf the 
great deep. The wonderful Zionite society with its ten 
million dollar trust company to aid the poor Jews of all 
nations into the lands of their inheritance, their much 
beloved land, their rejecting England's offer of a large 
tract of land in Africa, the awful multiplying signs of the 
times, the awful scourge to come from the east to sweep 
over our land, to cower the mocker and destroy the wicked,
·surely 1the redemption of Zion draweth nigh. The quarrel
ling among the creeds has a strong foothold, as was fore
told in the Book of Mormon. The leaven ·of the gospel has 
entered every nook and corner of the churches and has 
created a disturbance that can not be stayed. Everything 
is being ·shaken that can be shaken, and crumble they must, 
for the day is at hand when they must obey this gospel or 
perish with their forms of godliness. The bands that bind 
the "whore of the earth" are rusting apart. Within herself 
have .come dissensions and awful discomfort. Her ruin is 
near at hand. , 

I have felt moved to write as I have, looking upon the 
wonderful fulfi.Jlment of former and latter-day prophecies. 
The latest surprise will be at Nauvoo, as I have read of 
late that a monument is to be erected to the much loved 
Martyrs, .and that the eitizens of that city are willing to 
receive our people again. 

A. N. HOXIE. 

WILBURTON, Oklahoma, May 26, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am packing my grips and to-morrow 

I will kis,s my wife and baby and two sweet .l.ittle girls 
good-bye for .the field _of labor, Kentucky and Tennessee. The 
world will never know what a sacrifice God's servants have 
made for the ·redemption of the children of man; but God has 
paid me for all that I can ever do for him when he has taken 
my ·child, now a swee.t daughter of .fifteen years, out of the 
jaws of dea,th when all earthly hopes had gone. God gave 
her back to me in heal,th, so I must go to Kentucky and 
Tennessee or anywhere God wants me to :go. 

I moved my family to this place .J.a,st December. When 
I arrived here I f.ound .the Saints about spiritually dead 
and it looked as though the gospel work 'Wias a/bout done in 
this place, but we went to work 'Wiith many .good Saints living 
here and 'the Lord began to bless us with his Spirit. The 
Saints began to attend meetings, hut the outsiders did not 
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seem inclined to even look at our church, to say nothing 
about entering It. But we kept on praying and sometimes 
fasting for the work, and God heard our •pmyers and the 
result is that in three months and a half :there have been 
eleven added to the branch by baptism, one by letter, twelve 
children blessed, one elder orda:ined, and the ordination of 
·a teacher provided for. Bro. S. W. !Simmons has been labor~ 
ing with us for four weeks and the Lord has blessed him in 
presenting the beautiful ·gospel and our ·church would often 
be filled with earnest listeners. 

We have a fine Sunday-Hchool under the care· of Bro. A. Z. 
Rudd. He is a faithful worker and we have some noble 
Saints here. The dtizens of the town generally are a good 
set of people, so the prospe.ct for a fine branch here is very 
good. Bro. H. R. HaTder lives here and is trying to do 
what he ·can .to sound >the gospel in these hills and valleys, so 
may God bless u.s aU this year to do a good work, and that 
we may return from our fields at the end of the year with 
the s·heaves of our Iabor. Success to the HERALD this year. 
I will let you hear from us over in the hiUs o·f Tennessee 
and Kentucky. 

YouT brother, 
E. A. ERWIN. 

:Dow CITY, Iowa. 
Editors Herald: I wr1te to say I am enjoying myself 

among the Saints and old-time friends as much as I pos·sibly 
ean, beside preaching the gospel as the way opens before me. 

After the General Conference I .spent a few days in Inde
pendence and Kansas City, visiting and preaching at each 
place as much a,s I •could. Then on to Lamoni, "·the city 
of Saints," where I never had been before, and spent a 
profita:ble week in visiting old acquaintances and making new 
o:nes. This was an enjoyable treat, to :inspect the Saints' and 
Liberty Homes and :becoone acquainted with the aged inmates, 
who seemed to be well cared for and enjoying themselves 
as well as any one .could wish. The sisters in charge were 
kind in showing me around and introducing me .to the differ
ent ones who seemed pleased to see the Australian mis
sionary, and who would not consent to let him go until he 
preached for them. It only took a few minutes to get ready, 
and I told them of the assurance we all had of reaching the 
"Zion above," if :Eai·thful in the •Cause we have embraced. 
They seemed •pleased, and we parted with the best wishes 
for one another's welfare. 

I spent one afternoon in profitable eonversation with the 
wife and daughter of our old~time missionary, Glaud Rodger, 
and was •pleased to find them in the faith he sacrificed so 
much to establish in the Islands. 

My stay with J. W. Wight and family was enjoyable, also 
the ·pleasant evenings S•pent with other's in conversation and 
listening to sweet music. With Heman ,c. Smith I visi>ted 
Graceland College. and felt pleased that we owned such a 
buiLding, and trust that it will be a blessing to many of our 
energetic young men and women who must defend our work 
by and by. 

I attended one pr.a,yer-meeting, preached once, and shared 
in one sul'lprise where the Saints got the best of the blessing, 
a.s it is "more blessed to give than to receive," hut I was 
content with the pocket full of .silver. 

I reached Oma:ha safely, and spent a week preaching there 
and in :Council Bluffs, and was ·pleased to see .several :faces 
that I knew when a boy, and I enjoyed myself very much in 
doing what little I could to interest ·them in the old story we 
love so :much. 

The next week I spent at Logan and Bigler's Grove among 
reLatives and ·Saints, preaching each night, and I managed to 
run over to Magnolia and see my old friend, J. F. McDowell, 
who was such a great help and adviser to the young about the 

locality in days :gone by. The meeting was 'Pleasant and 
profi,table. I reached Dow City in time to give the ba.cca
laureate address to the graduating class on May 24, and 
although the night was dark and ·rainy, yet the house was 
well filled, and we spent a very pleasant evening. 

I am making a point to keep busy in the Master's. cause 
until I tall'e my departure for .A.ustmlia. . 

In the faith, 
C. A. BUTTERWORTH. 

WEIR, !{jansas, May 26, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I am glad that the Saints are trying ·to 

come up higher. It seems like I am the weakest one in the 
branch, hut like the apostle of old, I know that the gospel of 
Christ is the power of God unto s•alvation. 

I have received some wonderful mani.festat:ions of God's 
power. 'About a year 1ago when working on the railroad 
I was taken with a ,severe pain in my side. I had to go 
home and it continued to get worse until I could no.t turn in 
bed. I sent for 'Our presiding elder, Bro. J. M. Robinson, and 
in the administration he spoke by the Spirit and told me I 
would be healed in the Lor.d's own <time; so I was contented 
to wait. Bro. W. H. Smart .came to see me and adminis.tered 
to one of my boys, and being directed by the Spirit to ,admin
ister to me did so. When anointing w.ith the oil the pain 
began to leave till every 1pa-rticle of pain and :soreness was 
JS'One, and in half an hour I was up and dressed. 

Ever praying that we may •Cease .to murmur and •Complain 
till the Master sees .fit 1to remove affliction from our pathway, 
I remain, 

J. 'W. BUTLER. 

HATFIELD, Missouri. 
Editors Herald: I once was a member of the Latter Day 

Sa•ints' Church, but I was hammered and pounded until I 
did not believe in anything, although I had 'a desire for 
the truth. For three years or more I almost despised the 
teachings of the Saints, and was on the road to ruin, when 
I was called on to help dig the grave of Sr. Bell, and, .dear 
Christian friends, I want ·to tell you that I was in a terrible 
condition, apparently lost, at least I felt that way, and while 
the remains of Sister Bell were being lowered into the grave, 
I was made to know this is the work of God. Her spirit 
testified to me in her own words, "I know this work is of 
God." I know that I heard her just as plain as 1 ever heard 
her in my life. Of course it was not she, because the dead 
can not speak, but it was the Lo!'d speaking through her. 

Whatever this means to you, it is evidence to me, as also 
a warning to <burn 'back to 'the ,chur.ch. I ·have had a very 
hard struggle and will have fm some time at least. I feel 
my weakness and desire the prayers of the Saints, that I 
may no longer •continue a w:anderer, •regardless of what any
body says to me about this work. I wish to be one of you 
again and a true one. 

Yours for Christ and his cause, 
B. H. YORK. 

PHOENIX, Arizona, :May 26, 1908. 
Dear H eratd: I do .so much enjoy the good articles and 

letters in ·the HERALD and find them very !ltrengthening in 
my isolated ·condition. I am very anxious to have the work 
sta·rted here in Phrenix. Surely there are many honest 
hearts here that would accept this beautiful gospel .if they 
could but hea,r it preached by one having authority. Although 
W. S. Pender has ibeen appointed to 'Arizona for some time, 
I think he has never been here. I 'see now tha;t Alvin Knisley 
is also to labor in this territory and Mexico. I do hope one 
of them will find their way here by fal.l (it will be too warm 
until then). There are many Mexicans and Indians here, 
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also at Mesa City, eighteen miles from here, the Utah Mor
mons have a large stak;e. I do not know !how much I could 
as.sist should an elder come, as my husband is opposed to this 
faith, but I would do all I ~can. May the Lord lead is. my 
prayer. MRS. C. M. STURGES. 

1COLLINWOQD, Ohio, May 26, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Being many times cheered by reading of 

experience·s of the Saints in your columns, I .would like to 
add two that have given me ·pleasure, quite recently. 'fhe 
tie-'.UP of our street-•car system in Cleveland affected many 
who make it a •point to attend all church services. Because 
several cars had been dynamited I had walked the twelve 
miles on Sunday to meeting and a greater distance to work 
following days, and felt eX)cused from meeting with the 
Saints on this acasion. During the rollowing morning, while 
at work, there suddenly flashed up in my mind a brilliant 
dream .of the intervening night, of a testimony-meeting of that 
soul-satisfying kind where the Spirit of God presides; I 
remember I testified to the wiUing sacrifice of the Son of God 
and its rportent to us. So you see I was requited. The second 
incident .concerns one of the office men o.f my ,firm with whom 
I have often conversed regarding our gospel hopes and the 
)atter-day work in general. A week ago he was sent to 
Chicago on business and on his return sought me to say he 
had met a Latter Day Saint on the return trip. By inquiry 
I found he had tr•aveled two hundred and fifty miles with 
W. H. Kelley, of the Twelve, and thus my testimony had been 
cofi.firmed to him and a good impression made, evidently. This 
is encouraging to us individually .to speak .often •and freely to 
our associates of the work we love, that though our efforts lie 
dormant for awhile, God will send refreshdng rain in due 
season. Let our lives reflect no discredit, but may we be 
known as individuaJ.s living for high principles, stamped with 
the character of righteousness, and working for practical 
•ideaJ.s; we shall leave our impress on a ·commonplace world. 

Faithfully, 
EARNEST A. WEBBE. 

CLEVELAND, Oh~o, June 1, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have just removed from Maine and 

am now located at the above address. ·When the word 
reached me that my field of labor was •changed I began at 
once •to make arllangements to come to this place. I have 
found a wekome among the Saints and friends here and 
think that we shall be eontent to abide and labor here for 
awhile. As wife and baby boy and I had made acquaint
ance of many go.od friends in Maine, we were indeed loath 
to sever our association ·With them. 

I shall often re'call to memory many of my eX)periences 
during three years of labor in the "dear old Pine Tree State." 
I have met as good ·Latter Day Saints in Maine as I have ever 
met elsewhere. If our work had alway;s been represented in 
righteousness, it was destined to take a firm hold upon the 
people in several plaees where now ·the interest is waning. 
The work in that State should not decline under the efforts of 
Ern. Bullard, F,an·ell, Brann, Cushman, and the local force. 

·We hope and pray that the Saints will all work unitedly and 
faithfully for the maintaining of the cause we all love. I shall 
.always feel grateful to the Saints who ·SO kindly assisted 
us in our temporal necessities and in \Carious ways were 
true brethren and sisters to us. I must also acknowledge 
the many ads of kindness bes·towed upon us by a large 
number of ·people w.ho do not belong to the church. We 
were glad to make. and retain the friendship of so many. 

Part of my work here is to preach in open air in Wade 
Park on Sundays. It is a beautiful •park and great erowds 
of people resort there. The <City ha·s erected a rostrum and 
arranged seats about j,t for a few hundred and we are at 

liberty to occupy. This work has been carried on by other 
brethren of the mis.sionary force in other previous seasons 
and we trust some good will be accomplished by the efforts, 
as we certainly do reach a .great nu:rtlber of people. 

Yesterday at our meeting it was quite •cool, with rain 
threwtening. After we .sang a few hymns we were sur
prised to have quite a good sized audience to whom we 
spoke with ,fair liberty. After I .concluded I offered to 
give any who would promise to read, the eXjcellent tract, 
''Why I became a Latter Day Saint." A great number 
came forth eagerly to receive ·them. I have never con
sidered myself very well adapted for an open-air preacher 
-s·treet preacher, etc.; but perhaps that is only due to 
t~midity and lack of eX)perience. God can equip and give 
us susta:ining grace for all our needs. .May the favor and 
blessings of the Lord be upon the harvest-.field this year. 
There are rumors of several chur.ch dignitaries being about 
here, but I have seen nothing of them as yet. 

Fraternally, 
w. E. LARUE. 

1389 East Ninetieth Street. 

.COLDWATER, Michigan, May 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have been touring Ingham and Gra.tiot 

Counties for sixteen days with interest. The whole country 
is fragrant w.ith fruit blossoms. If no frost or freeze fruit 
will be abundant in Michigan. The blossoms seem to be piled 
up in endless profusion. We preached fourteen discourses, 
baptized six, and ordained one to the eldership, beside doing 
Sunday-school work •and iUCiidentals. The Capital City 
branch and Sunday-school wre in fine condition; their work 
compact, systematic, and delightful. Interest at Ithaca is 
good; the Saints zeaious. 

Work in the eastern part of our district is taking on. 
strength. I am cleaning house for a few da;rs and then off 
again. 

Goldwater Saints are enthused over the proposition of 
church building in thei<r city. Lot purchased and the work 
has taken form. T,hey hope to hold the fall conference in the 
new ehur·ch. So goes ·the work. 

Ever, 
.S. W. L. SCOTT. 

VENUS, Texas, R. F. D. No. 1. 
Editors Herald: As .I read the letters from the different 

parts of the world, I rejoice to see the unity of faith and 
mind expressed. While singing that old hymn, "Evening 
thoughts," my .soul is comforted and I humbly thank my 
Father for the gospel. How true the statement in John 
7: 17! I have put the author to the test and have found it 
true. Many blessings have I received, once in being healed 
from deadly poison; again in being shown the divinity of 
the Book of ,Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants; and in 
being shown in a dream that I was in the right church. 

I long to see the church triumphant over all opposition. 
Saints, there is no sacri:fice too big for us to .make, for we 
will gain the victory if we are faithful. I am in this work 
to live and die, for I know it is true, not only by .past experi
ences and blessings, but also by the assurance which is with 
me, that which was to follow the believer. (Mark 16: 15-18.) 

I have ·seen the dead raised to life. The ,child had ceased 
breathing, but af.ter being anointed by the elder, and prayer, 
it called for a drink of water. A sister in our neighborhood 
had been very sick for some time. The physician .could do 
her no good. We held a prayer-meeting for her, and she was 
prompted to get up and take part with us. The next morning 
she was well and continued well, after having given up 
hope of recovery. Their little girl recently broke her arm. 
By administration she was helped and is fully recovered. 
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T.he Lord knows just what we need, and let us live for it. 
Let us pay our tithing and offerings; pray often, and fast. 
If faithful our days will be brighter and our lives 'will be 
more pleasant. There win be jealousy and faultfinding. 
Let us put forth a united effort in the work, is the prayer of 
your, brother, 

ALBERT VANCLEAVE. 

LYONS, Wisconsin, June 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Have been here at the above named place 

a week to-day. There are but three Saints liv.ing here, but 
as all other scattered Saints they feel their need of some 
special meetin~s. Bishop E. L. Kelley was at Elkhorn on 
business for the church, and Thursday joined me here and 
remained over Sunday. The Methodist Episcopal pastor 
here attended the meetings Friday and Saturday nights and 
invited Bro. Kelley to preach at his church at two o'clock in 
the afternoon, .Sunday. Most certainly Elder Mclness is 
not afraid to hear truth and we wish there were more of 
the Methodists and other denominations that would manifest 
the same spirit. Bro. Kelley leaves to-day for Ohio and 
the writer for East ,Delavan, Wisconsin. Our meetings, 
with the exception of the one service at the Methodist Epis
copal Church, have been held at the home of our worthy 
Sr. Sarah Askin who is ever ready to do all she can for the 
work in 'every way. 

The writer expects to join Elder G. J. Brookover at Madi
son next 'Sunday and begin a ·Series of meetings in the city 
hall of Fair Oakes. 

Of late the writer's mind has been more fully impressed 
than ever before with the awfulness of a soul that has 
become careless in regard to his duties to the church. My 
heart has been pained to find now and then a good bright 

, mind that through carelessness and allowing the world to 
lead them, has gone .into darkness and doubt and unbelief. 
How rcareful e.;ery one ought to be to keep his mind spiritual 
and avoid those things that lead one to forget his duties 
to his God; for the servant that knows his Lord's will and 
does things worthy of stripes shall be beaten with many. 
So states the Christ. 

With ·Sincere hope, 
JASPER 0. DUTTON. 

Editors Herald: I want to let the dear Saints hear of our 
troubles, that they may pray for us. Our livery-stable 
burned a few nights ago, and we are much discouraged. 
Maybe, with God's help, we can overcome. We I.ive a.t Floma
ton, Escambia .County, Alabama. If any of the Saints should 
come this way we will be glad if they will .call on us. I 
trust God will bless all the Saints everywhere. We know 
we have been blessed often, and he will bless us again. 

N. I. WADKINS. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Sr. Lettia Dunn, Midland, South Dakota, writes that she 
is the only Saint there, but that there are many good peo
ple there and she believed an elder eould do good. He could 
find a home with them. Her husband runs a shoe shop in the 
town, but they live two miles in the country. She longs to 
hear the precious word. 

Joseph Arber, Hamburg, Iowa, writes that the Fremont 
conference passed off peacefully. "Our church here was 
dedi·cated Sunday, 8th, sermon by Bishop Hilliard, prayer 
by Joseph Arber. ·Bro. Haden and I are still holding meet
ings." 

Mrs. Susan Quinn, of No. 12 Sheridan Street, Wabash, 
Indiana, writes that she wishes some elder would come there; · 
she thinks that she could find an opening for preaching in 
a church near her home. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

NORTHEASTERN KANSAS.-~Conference met with the Atchi
son Branch at 10.30 a. m., Mtay 2, 1908, president, Samuel 
Twombly, :and minister in charge, W. E. Peak, presiding; 
M. F. Gowell, secretary pro tern. Branches reporting: Fan
ning 95, Atchison 75, Topeka 48, Netawaka 51. Minis.try 
reports: Elders W. E. Peak, Samuel Twombly :baptized 3, 
W. H .. Murphy, Henry Green, Mahlon Smith, Frank G. 
Hedrick, A. L. Gurwell; Priests, H. C. Shriner, A. C. Ingle, 
T. H. Barrett, J. W. Burns; Teachers George Ketchum, 
G. W. Shay, Albert Garney; Deacons Ben Shl'iner, C. W. 
Lonestine. The following officers were elected: Samuel 
Twombly, president; M. F. Gowell, assistant president; 
Frank .G. Hedrick, •Sec.retary and treasurer. Adjourned to 
meet in four months with Netawaka Br.amch. Frank G. 
Hedrick, secretary. 

NAuvoo.-District conference met at Keokuk, Iowa, June 
6 and 7, with Charles Fry ,in chair. W. T. Lambert, .Charles 
Fry, ·and A. C. Anderson reported as~ branch presidents. 
Repol'ts from the following branches were received: Keokuk, 
Rock Creek, Farmington, ·Montrose, Burlington, Ottumwa, 
and New London. The bishop reported, receipts $473.97; 
expenses $445.00; on hand $28.97. He also reported for 
the Sanitarium, $235.20 received; for the college, $35.76; 
for the ·Children's home, $8.00; for ·the Herald Office $6.00. 
As treasurer of the district he reported receipts $21.25, 
expense.s $12.18, leaving a balance of $9.07. All financial .. 
reports were audited and found corr•ect, as well as the books. 
The historian and secretary was allowed a bill of $2.10. 
Voice and vote were extended to visiting brethren. Madge 
M. Siegfried was chosen organist, and M. H. Siegfried, 
chodster. C. E. Willey was elected president, with power to 
choose his associates; M. H. Siegfried, secretary; George -P. 
Lambert, treasurer. The historian and bishop of the dis
trict were by motion sustained. Preaching at 8 p. m., on 
Saturday, by Charles Fry; at 11 a. m., Sunday by A. H. 
Smith; at 8 p. m., by F. B. Farr; Sunday-school at 9.30 
a. m., Sunday, and sacrament at 2.30 p. m. .Adjourned to 
meet at Rock •Creek, the first Saturday :and Sunday in 
October. 

CLINTON.-District .conference convened at Rich Hill, Mis
souri, June 6, 1908. Brn. James Moler and George Jenkins 
were chosen to preside. Branches reporting: Goal Hill, 71; 
Rich Hill, 154; Eldorado Springs, 142; Wheatland, 84; 
Taboryille, r51; Veve, 100; Walker, 18; Nevada, 81; Fort 
Scott, 55. Ministry reporting: Elders James Moler, A. C. 
Silvers, George Jenkins, S. C. Andes, John H. Tibbles, J. T. 
Higdon, T. R. White, Cornelius Edwards, G. W. Beebe, and 
L. R. Devore; ·Priests, W. E. Reynolds, A. T. Higdon, J. W. 
Stmder, S. C. WiUiams; Teacher, T. C. Welch. Treasurer 
r·eported balance on hand last report, $1.00; paid out 25 cents. 
B.ishop's .agent, G. W. Beebe, reported: Receipts $114.30; 
paid out $117.88; due agent, $3.58. Bro. James Moler was 
elected president, A. C. Silvers secretary ~and treasurer, Sr. 
Lucy Silvers .recorder. Bishop'·s agent, G. W. Beebe, and 
local historian, Lucy Silvers, were sustained. Next .confer
ence will be held at Veve Chapel, Oc.tober 3, 4, 1908. A. C. 
Silvers, secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

:POTTAWATTAMIE.----<Convention met with the Hazel Dell 
Sunday-school May 30, 1908. Social service at 11 a. m., in 
charge of ·Eli Hayer. At 2 p. m., meeting in charge of C. B. 
Ba.rdsley. Schools reported: Oakdale, Grand View, Fonta
nelle, Wheeler, Crescent, Underwood, Hazel Dell, Council 
Bluffs. Report of home cltass department read. Paper, by 
Sr.~- Stella Harding, "T.he part the Sunday-s·chool has to do 
with the redemption of Zion." A few thou~hts upon the sub
ject of granting diplomas to those who take the normal 
course, were given by J. A. Hansen. The follow;ing question 
was then presented for discussion: Is it r.ight for schools 
to hold socials for the purpose of raising funds? At 8 p. m., 
sermon by Bro. Eli Hayer. Adjourned to meet on day 
previous to, and at same pla·ce as next district conference. 
C. E. Scott, secretary. 

NEW YoRK AND PHILADELPHIA.-District ·Convention met 
at Elk Mills, Maryland, May 30 and 31, Superintendent 
0. T. Christy presiding, E. B. Hull secretary. Reports were 
received from Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Broad River, and 
Baldwin schools; the numerical strength of the district is now 
420. Treasurer rep.orted amount on hand at last report 
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publications. 

$2.81, expended $6, balance due treasurer $3.19. Librarian 
reported balance on hand at last report $14.97, expended for 
new books $11.16, balance on hand · $3.81; books have been 
sent to the different schools. The following officers were 
elected: Superintendent 0. T. Christy; Associate N. Edward 
Milligan; Secretary-treasurer E. B. Hull; representative on 
the library board, John L~awrence. An entertainment was 
given on Saturday evening, cons~sting of ~singing, dialogues, 
recitations, and speeches on the. various depal'tments of 
work in the Sunday-school. Sunday a£ternoon four Sunday
school scholars were baptized by district ·president, A. D. 
~ngus. An invitation was extended to the district Religio 
to meet with the Sunday-school at 'their next district con
vention. Co.Jlections received .during the ~two days' con
vention, $9.02. Adjourned to meet with the district confer
ence in February, 1909. 

Missionary Appointment. 

Arrangements having been made with the Bishop, I hereby 
appoint Elder John D. Suttell, of Providence, Rhode Island, 
to Ia:bor in the Massachusetts District for ~the ensuing con
ference year, said appointment to date from June 1, 1908. 

ULYSSES W. GREENE, Minister in Charge. 
WILLOUGHBY, Ohio, May 25, 1908. 
The Presidency concurs in the foregoing appointment. 

· THE FIRST PRESIDENCY, 
by Fred'k M. Smith, secretary. 

LAMONI, Iowa, June 8, 1908. 

Church Secretary •. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE MINUTES.-The General Conference 
Minutes have been delayed by press of work in the publish~ 
ing· department. They will be issued just as soon as the 
office i.s able to put them on the press-probably in a few 
weeks. R. S . .Salyards, Church Secretary. 

LAMONI, Iowa, June 11, 1908. 

Conference Notices. 

Southwestern Texas District conference will be held July 
10, 1908, at Pipe Creek, Texas. We expect Bro. W. M. 
Aylor, assistant minister in charge. D. S. Palmer. 

Convention for ,the Southern Michigan and .Northern 
Indiana District will meet with the Galien, Michigan, 
Branch, June 19. All Sunday-school workers of the district 
please take notice. Let all the schools .see that ~their reports 
are ,jn on time, and may all come 'together with a disposition 
to work. Mrs. Ella Davis, superintendent. 

Reunion Notices. 

Reunion of the Southern 'California District will be held at 
Huntington ,Beach, August 7 to 17. We have secured the 
Methodist pavHion specially built for religious gatherings 
and tent city concessions, one of the most ideal camp
grounds of the Southwest, as also the extensive and perfectly 
eqll,ipped dining-hall. Tents will be fully furnished with 
ample, bedding and dean linen. The beach Is well suited 
for bathing. Bro. Levi Hemmingway will superintend this 

department, thus affording ample ~protection for those unable 
to swim. The Saints need spiritual reviving; everybody loves 
.to take a summer outing. We can combine 'both' here. We 
will continue the cooperative table, though on a different 
basis, each one paying for what he eats, nothing more. We 
extend a co11dial invitation to any of the Eastern Saints 
contemplating an outing. There will be no more pleasant 
pl,ace during August. Bro. Fred M. Smith, of .the Presidency, 
has a~ssured us of his presence if at all possible. Bro. Fred A. 
Smith, missionary i:rl. charge, will ·come if he can. Ern. F. G. 
Pitt, A. Carmichael; and T. W. Williams are already here. 
The Saints in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah ~are especially 
urged to participate with us in the reunion. Ten-days' 
rates for .tents: Two persons, $4.30; three persons $5.75; 
four persons, $7.20; five persons, $8.60; six persons, $10. 
This includes everything for immediate occupancy. You can 
secure cooking utensils (no dishes) for twenty-five cents 
per day, We adivse coming prepared to patronize the 
Cafateria. You will save money. Huntington Beach is 
about an hour's ride from Los Angeles on the electric Hne; 
fare, :fifty cents. Those coming from Santa Ana, change at 
Watts Junction. Ship all baggage to Tent City, Huntington 
Bea,ch, California. For information addres,s S. H. Garner, 
1:235 Normarndie Street, 1Los Angeles, or G. H. Wixom, 936 
Eleventh Street, San Bernardino, California. Thos·e desir
ing tents will plea~se notify Doctor F. E. Wilson, secretary 
Huntington ,Beach Tent City Company, Huntington Beach, 
California, not later than .ten days prior to convening of 
reunion. Accompany your order with one half cash, stating 
how many will occupy tent; or if you prefer, write one of 
the committee two weeks in advance. The district conference 
will convene Monday, August 10, at 10 a. m., in pavilion on 
grounds. Branches will all elect delegates. The Sunday
s·chool and R·eligio a~ssociakions will hold .their conventions 
some time during reunion. All locals will appoint dele
gates. T. W. Williams, president, George Wixom, secre
tary of committee. 

June 2, 1908. 
The Northwestern Oklahoma reunion will be held in Burn

·ham's grove, five miles southeast of Lookout, and seven miles 
northwest of Freedom, Woodward County, commencing on . 
Friday, August 7, and continuing over two Sundays. Fine 
grove and plenty of good water, cooperative boarding-house, 
and good speakers. There will be an effort made to have 
one of our patriarchs with his stenographer present. Stage 
runs every day from Alva to Freedom, 0r from 'Coldwater to 
Lookout. Parties will be met either at Freedom, or Lookout, 
by writing Ern. Clyde W. McAllister, or M. S. Moreland, 
F·reedom, Oklwhoma, in proper time. Alva and Coldwater 
are on the Santa Fe Railroad. The Central Oklahoma 
reunion will be held at 1Ripley, Payne County, commencing 
August 21 ~and continuing over two Sundays. Ample 
arrangements are being made by the reunion committee, 
missionaries in charge, and the president of the district, for 
an up to date reunion. Come prepared to enjoy yourself by 
bringing tent and bedding and thus make others happy too. 
I. N. Whi,te, minis,ter in charge, Hubert Case, asistant min
i·ster in charge, T. W. Chatburn, president of district. 

Addresses. 

J. C. Clapp, Cottage Grove, Tennessee. 

To the man who feels the need of keeping abreast of the 
age, we would say that the Literary Digest is the only solu
tion of this perplexing problem. Good mag1azines and news
papers, each covering its special .field, but all of more or less 
general interest, are multiplying so rapidly tha't no man can 
hope to read them all. New books are issuing from thou
sands of presses at such a rate that it would require a 
speci,alist to keep track of them. Most da,iJy rnewspapers 
overwhe,lm the reader with a mass of trash s·piced here and 
there with a few grains of really useful information. To 
go to all these original sources and 01btain the material which 
the ordinary man wants for the purpose of keeping abreast 
of the times is hopeless. The p·Ian of the editors of the 
Literary Digest is at once unique, •arnd of limitless help in 
the matter of keeping posted. They classify, quote from, 
and -discuss the fa·<lts and information gleaned from the con
temporaneous press of the world regarding the most impor
tant topics of current interest. No attempt is made to mold 
the reader's judgment, and here Iies the grea;t V'alue of the 
Literary Digest-you get all sides of ,all questions-facts
and not, as is customary, the editor's private opinion, which 
may or may not be biased. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BAN BY AIL 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mall" 
system. Also general information about r,a. 
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, lOW A 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVEJ PEJR CEJNT IN
TEJREJST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative ba:.k, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 

- supervision. 

Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, lOW A 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and affiicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

Abo"t one block fl'Om L. D. S. Cimrcll. Hf 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD June 17, 1908 

c rs1 tes 
st n st 

Let me help you plan your trip and. furnish you illus
b:·ated. printed. matter telling you aU about the place 
you wish to go-if I haven't got it, I'll get it for you. 

There are low rates this Summer to Colorado, Utah, Black 
Hills, California, Puget Sound country, Michigan, Canada, 
St. Lawrence River and Thousand Islands, New York State, 
Adir•ondack and White Mountains and New England and many 
other places. 

Please see me before you decide. 
I think I can assist you. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
c., B. & Q. R. It. 

Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 
Mite, and Rain 
Proof, Sanitary. 

Easil:~< taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PRC!OF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laym.g 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

Are You Interested. 
In Independence? 

Then you should have one of those pic
torial books with historical sketch of In
dependence. 

A book made by the genuine Carbon Photo process 
(not Engravings), contains twenty pages of views 
and two pages descriptive. Price SOc each. 

One 5x7 view would cost you at least 25c, but this 
booklet all complete for 50c, the universal price for 
20 pages for this grade of work, ''or only 2V.c a page. 

The Independence Examiner says .. o It is a beau
tiful souvenir executed in a most artistic manner and 
should be in every library in Independence. 

EVAN V. DAVIS, Photographer, 
Lock Box 35, Independence, Missouri. 

THE .INSTRUCTOR 

TENT FOR SALE 
The Pottawattamie District has decided to offer for 

sale their tent and all its appurtenances. The tent 
is 26x40, 7-foot wall, 10-ounce ducking. Seats for one 
hundred persons accompany the tent¥ also a. small 
tent for use of the missionary~ For particulars ad
dress the undersigned. 

25-4t 
R.D.1. 

J. A. HANSEN, 
(For committee), 

Weston, Iowa. 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Plac~, St. Louis, Missouri 

Bible References_ ....... 

Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 

.- 10 cents 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .• lOc 

No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ••..• 10c 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 11Q-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

N 0 • 126, Cloth •••••••••..•••••••• $ . 75 Atonement of Christ 
No. 127, leather .•••••••.•..•••• • 1.00 and Final Destiny of Man 
No. 128, leather, flexible • • • • • • • • • 1.50 Revised and Enlarged 

THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. No. 17-10 cents each. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

"There shaH not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Owing to a mistake in the make-up the article on 
evil habits, by Elder C. L. Snow, this issue, appears 
in the department of "General Interest." It should 
be in the department of "Original Articles." 

Editorial 
THE FUNCTION OF INSPIRATION. 

It is an old observation that .there seem to be two 
individuals in every man. Man's character seems. 
to be dual; in him is man and "superman." John 
declared, "Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sin of the world"; a little later he sent 
his disciples around to investigate. Saul communed 
with God at one time and sought the witch of Endor 
at another. Peter pledged himself to stand by the 
Master to the extremity; shortly afterward he 
basely denied liim. David wvote the twenty-third 
psalm and lusted after Bathsheba. 

Nor need we go so far baek for examples. In 
almost every life we see the ebb and flow of faith 
and doubt; heights of aspiration. and depths of 
error. Vlithin ourselves we feel the warring of 
impulses that are directly opposed to each other. 
We all hear the ,calling of the "two voices" that 
Whittier made the subject of one of his poems. 

Yet man is not divided; he is a unit. He has one 
individuality composed of a union of flesh and 
spirit; but his being is attuned to many influences. 
Life's scenes are constantly shifting and at every 
angle of every new event the good and the bad await 
him and each soli~its his attention. To-day he is 
influenced by one; to-morrow by the other. Only 
when he fully determines to enlist himself on the 
side of right and finally obtains the wisdom and 
power to consistently direct his course along right 
lines will he proceed without dev1iation. 

True, he is not to be judged alone by the greatest 
height that he has attained, or by the lowest depths 
to which he has fallen; but rather by the average 
level that he is able to maintain day by day. Yet 
the supreme height that he reaches with the aid of 
inspiration has its work in his life. He remembers 
it. It is a constant incentive to move the average 
level of his life a little higher. The disCJiples never 
forgot the mount of transfiguration. 

Man. is inspirational. God grants him periods of 
inspiration. All v,ision was not and is not confined 
to a few men like John the Revelator; but Jesus 
Christ is the light that "lighteneth every man that 
cometh into the world." Inspiraion is given to com
mon people. Even the basest, at times, perceive in 
a clearer light than is their wont what they ought 
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to be, and what they ought to do. The higher man 
rises, the clearer, brighter, and more constant the 
vision becomes. Inspiration is progressive. 

These glimpses that we get are Hke the views on 
a mountain road. The road winds here and there, 
now up, now down. The traveler can see neither 
the beginning nor the ending. He seems lost. It 
seems t·o matter little whether he goes forward or 
retraces his steps. Presently an eminence is reached 
where he can look before and behind. Then he can 
see the valley out of which he came; and far ahead, 
at the end of the road, the beautiful city where his 
journey terminates. The view is joy-inspiring. At 
last he is in possession of truth because .. he has a 
knowledge of things past, of things as they are, 
and of things as they are to be. He continues on his 
way and the road again winds in and out. The 
beautiful city is lost to view. At times it is almost 
doubted; but it is not forgotten. Without that in
spiring glimpse ahead the traveler might have 
turned back. 

This is not a bad illustration ot the actual experi
ences of the pilg,rim bound for the heavenly city; 
and we entertain the idea that the "Oomforter" is a 
comforter in a broader sense than to assuage the 
grief of a few disciples who centuries ago mourned 
the immediate personal loss of the companionship of 
Christ. It is a comforter to all followers of Christ in 
all times of doubt, uncertainty, and sorrow. By it 
he is with them "even unto the end of the world." 
The vistas of inspiration that it opens to their eyes 
remain with them all along the mountain road. By 
it they are shown things to come, are reminded of 
things past, sense things present, and so learn truth, 
the basis of all true comfort. 

But the Holy Spirit with its inspiring influences, 
is much more than a mere comforter; and it is much 
more than a purveyor of information. It is a guide 
(so named in John 16: 13) whose function it is to so 
train the human intellect thJat it can grasp and 
retain knowledge of itself, kn·owledge that is of a 
constantly higher and higher type, as we proceed in 
our investigations. 

The Master said, "He will guide you into all 
truth." That means that man shall stand up and ex
ert himself to accompany the guide. He is not to be 
carried, pushed, or pulled into the realms of truth. 
Truth is not to be fed to him pr~digested and in 
tablet form. Professor Richard T. Ely, of Wiscon
sin University, says, "If we may use the language 
of design, history teaches us that Providence <toes· 
not intend that men organized in sooiety should have 
what we are always looking for in the future, 
namely, an easy-going time. Every age has its 
problems. . . . Every civilization has been tested 
heretofore, and every civilization must have its test 

the future, our own included,'' 

The vast fields of nature and the stored up 
treasures of the world's libraries await the explora
tion of each expanding individual intellect. They 
await the explorat,ion of the organized intelligence 
of the race as a whole. But the individual who 
essays that exploration without help from on high 
will find himself constantly confused; and at the end 
of a life ·of investigation he may have only errone
ous, perhaps wickedly erroneous conclus1ons. 

Darwin was wedded to the idea of the survival of 
the fittest. Carried to its logical conclusion that 
means that society owes it to itself to see that only 
the fittest do survive. Those who are weak, afflicted, 
or unfortunate should be speedily eliminated from 
society, upon which they act as a drag. And Darwin 
entertained a very gloomy view of the prospects 
for the future of the human race because of the 
apparently growing sentiments of pity and love that 
lead men to help the weak and to perpetuate their 
existence. 

Christ was a man of keen mentality; he could 
meet men of bmin of his own day on their own 
grounds. And he excelled Darwin in that he was 
in touch with a divine wisdom. He did and said 
always the things that pleased his Father. That 
meant that he was in touch always with God, and 
knew his will. Such a condition led him t•o conclu
~ions as much higher than those reached by Darwin 
as heaven is higher than hell. His conclusi•ons were 
in harmony with the highest ideals of humanity and 
with the pure wisdom and love of God. He believed 
in ,the conservation of all life. His fellowship in
cluded all men. His theory was that the fittest were 
to help the unfit to become fit, thus all shall survive. 
But the man that thinks only of preserving his own 
life shall lose it. 

In all ages of gospel dispensation there are cer
tain men who act as the mouthpieces of God for the 
church as an organized body, yet inspiration is for 
all people who will receive it; not for men but for 
man. God is nrot so much interested in seeing a 
few individuals rise to extremely high altitudes of 
inspiration and spiritual development, as he is in 
seeing the great body ·of the church rise to as high 
an average level as it is possible for them to reach. 
Rear Admiral Chadwick, of the United States navy, 
expressed an eX'cellent sentiment in the Chautau
quan, "I believe in man, not in individual men. The 
latter may be well enough for great emergencies, but 
at the bottom, it is a question, in the long run, of 
reliance on the whole community." 

In a savage state men take the first step toward 
organizaU.on by acknowledging the leadership .olf 
some one man. Some one must lead out in under
takings, some one must make dedsions, and that 
prerogative is left to an individual of superior 
wisdom or prowess. Later, they arrive at a plane 
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where they make their own decisions, and the ones 
who stand at the head simply execute the will of the 
people. If the thing done coincides with the will 
of the leader it can only, be because he is in line 
with the popular will or has won the popular will 
over to his side. This seems to be the rule that 
God has ordained fm his church. Certain men or 
quorums of men preside over the church and over 
districts, stakes, and branches: Yet back of the 
men, both in occupying , the positions and in the 
things d·one in those positions, must be the "common 
consent" of the people. 

We can see, then, how essential it is that the 
great body of the church should be inspired, in touch 
with God, so that they may know what God's will 
is. True, the leaders receive the more specific and 
direct commandments, and must understand, 
explain, and teach the will and law of God; yet when 
it comes to the final decision as to what shall he 
done in obeying that law the voice of the people 
decides, and each individual should have some per
sonal light, inspiration, and knowledge from on high 
coinciding with the advice, counsel, or admonition 
of his so-called superior officers, thus enabling him 
to cast his vote or make his decision intelligently. 
And so far as those "superior officers" are concerned, 
Joseph Smith is reported to have said by way of 
revelation, "No power or influence can or ought 
to be maintained by virtue •of the priesthood, only 
by persuasion, by long-suffering, by gentleness, and 
meekness, and by love unfeigned." 

In a sense we can .say with Moses that we would 
that all Israel were prophe,ts. Not that all were 
constantly going about giving "decalogues" or 
laying down "the law" as they hourly receive it 
from on high for the edification of others; but that 
all were in touch with God, understanding his will, 
so that intelligent ,leaders might have intelligent 
followers and the voice of the people become in the 
highest possible sense the voice of God. 

The spirit of inspiration, then, has an individual 
and a general work. It guides the individual into 
knowledge and light, gives his ·life direction and 
consistency, and corrects his infirmities, so that 
knowing good he has the power to accomplish good. 
It .permeates the body of the church and gives con
sistency and direction to church policy, so that 1the 
church as an organization may labor together with 
God. 

The progress of the church is and has been hin
dered because individuals have thought their wisdom 
or the wisdom of their associates sufficient to settle 
perplexing questions without the aid of inspiration. 
In prtOportion as such individuals are numerous the 
church is vitiated and inevitably tends towa.rd apos
tasy. In proportion as the individuals who are in 
touch with God are numerous, the church is enliv-

ened and enriched, and its prog-ress toward final 
triumph is assured. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The stake conference met in Hiteman, June 13 and 
14. Among the various items of business transacted 
we notice that the Cleveland Branch was declared 
disorganized, this action being made necessary by 
the removal of so many of the members to other 
localities. The selection of Elder D. C. White for 
membership in the Stake Council was approved. 
The next conference will be held at Pleasanton. 

One novel feature of the Children's Day exercises 
overlooked in our last week's report was the public 
presentation of diplomas to a class of nine little 
girls who were graduates from the primary into the 
intermediate department. These diplomas were 
properly signed by the school authorities and certi
fied that the graduates had successfully completed 
their course and had creditably undergone an exami
nation. This idea, if extended, may furnish an 
incentive to careful work in the Sunday-school. 

The Iowa Sunday-school Association holds its 
forty-third annual convention in Humeston, June 
29 to July 1. It is expected that about eight hun
dred delegates will be present. 

The College Board of Trustees has announced 
members of Graceland College faculty for the ensu
ing year, as follows: David A. Anderson, presi
dent, and professor of education and psychology. 
J. A. Gunsolley, head of the commercial school. 
Lillian D. Brackney, director of the school of 
oratory, instructor in English. Charles B. Wood
stock, in charge of the industrial department. 
Mildred Price, professor of ancient languages. Roy 
Hopkins, instructor in normal and preparatory 
departments and director of athletics. Pauline 
Anthony, instructor in shorthand and typewriting. 
Maud Alena Bond, director of musical school, 
mstructor in piano, harmony, and history. Eliza
beth Wellemeyer, instructor in voice and conduct
ing. 

The attendance at the Star of Bethlehem Sunday
school Sunday morning was four hundred and 
thirty-four. It happened that the collection 
amounted to just four dollars and thirty-four cents. 
Evidently no one forgot his penny. 

The stake bishopric had charge of the service:; 
at the Brick Church Sunday morning. Bishop 
William Anderson was the speaker, his subject, as 
a matter of course, was the financial law. He 
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emphasized the value of the law of tithing and 
promised to take up the law of consecration at some 
future time. Elder 0. B. Thomas occupied at the 
evening hour. A basket meeting at New Buda was 
attended by a number of the Lamoni Saints who 
were fortunate enough to have some mode of con-
veyance. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

At the late annual conference of the Utah church, 
Salt Lake City, April 4, Joseph F. Smith, president 
of that organization, delivered an address or sermon. 
He paused in the midst of it to interject the follow
ing item of business: "It just comes to my mind 
that Elder Charles W. Nibley, having been called 
to the Presiding Bishopric, has been released from 
the auditing committee, and Bro. Henry H. Rolapp, 
of Ogden, has been appointed to act in his stead. 
1 would like to submit the name of Bro. Henry H. 
Rolapp before this meeting for your approval and 
acceptance to act upon this committee. (Vote 
unanimous.) "-Millennial Star, May 28. There is 
something amusing to a member of the Reorganiza
tion in the idea of a trustee-in-trust submitting his 
accounts to an auditing committee of his own select
ing. It opens up so many possibilities. Our people 
are accustomed to appoint the committee that is to 
audit the accounts of the men who carry the "bag, 
and under such a system the treasurer may at times 
confront a committee not composed of personal 
favorites. Any effort on the part of a treasurer to 
forestall such a contingency may be all right; only 
you know we are not accustomed to it. 

Elder M. F. Gowell would be glad to communicate 
with Saints having friends in Atchison or Topeka 
who might welcome the gospel message. Mail 
addressed to 203 Davies Street, Topeka, or 1114 
Walnut Street, Atchison, Kansas, will reach him. 

The Evening Chronicle, Spokane, Washington, 
June 12, has a very favorable mention of our work 
in that part of the world, together with notice of 
the then pending district conference. 

An exchange contains the following: "Joseph 
Cowen, an English Zionist leader and a cousin of 
Israel Zangwill, was recently the guest at a recep
tion in Boston. 'We have at our command a sum of 
between one million five hundred thousand dollars 
and two million dollars,' said Mr. Cowen, in an 
address. 'In July we shall open a branch in Con
stantinople which will pe able to negotiate further 
concessions with the Sultan. As the Jews would be 
perfectly prepared to accept the suzerainty of the 
Sultan political complications need not be feared. A 
Jewish nation with us does not mean a Jewish king-

dom, with an army and a navy. We have no pre
tension to such things. The Jewish spirit would 
produce a center of light, or learning and culture. 
The Jew is for the power of character and the 
power of learning.' " 

THE PROBLEM OF UFE AND DEATH. 
RECRIMINATION. 

Said Life to Death, "Methinks if I were you 
I would not carry such an awesome face 
To terrify the helpless human :raee. 
And if, indeed, those 'Wondrous tales he true 
Of happiness beyond, and if I knew 
About the boasted blessings of thwt place, 
I would not hide so miserly all tmce 
Of my vast knowiedge, Death, if I were you. 
But, like a glor,ious angel, I would 1lean 
Above ~the pathway of ea.ch soDrowing soul, 
Hope ,in my eyes and comfoDt in my breath, 
And strong convictions in my radiant mien, 
The while I whispered 01f that beauteoufi goal. 
This would I do, if I were ;v"OU, 0 Death!" 

Said Death to Life, "If I were you, my friend, 
I would not lure confiding souls each day 
With fair false smHes to enter on a way 
So filled w,ith pain and 'trouble to the end. 
I would not 'tempt those whom I should defend, 
Nor stand unmoved and see them go astray. 
Nor would I force unwilling ~souls to stay 
Who longed for freedom, were I you, my friend. 
But, like a tender mother, I wou-ld take 
T,he weary world upon my sheltering breast 
And wipe away its tears and soothe its strife. 
I would fulfill my promises and make 
My children bless me as they sank 1to rest, 
Where now rthey cur,se--H I were you, 0 Life!" 

Life made no answer, and Death spoke again: 
"I would not woo from God's sweet nothingness 
A soul to being, if I could not hless 
And crown it with all joy. If unto men 
My face seems awesome, tell me, Life, why then 
Do they pursue me, mad for my caress, 
Believing in my silence lies redress 
For your loud falsehoods? (So Dea'th spoke again.) 
Oh, it is weH fo'l" you I a:m not fa>ir, 
'Well .that I hide behind a v;oiceless tomb 
The mighty secrets .of 'that other place. 
Else would you stand .in impotent ·despair 
While unfledged :souls 1straight from lthe mo•ther'e 

womb 
Rushed to my arms, and spat upon your· face." 

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

So live, that when .thy ,summons ,comes 'to join 
The innumerable caravan which moves 
To that mysterious realm where each shall take 
His ·Chamber- in the sHent halls of death, 
Thou go not, like tfl.e quarry-slave at night, 
Scourged to his dungeon, but sus1tained and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy ,grave 
Like one that wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.-Bryant. 

01> '*' Ill 

True as .the :needl>e to .the poie, 
Or as the dial to the sun.-Song. 
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Elders' Note~Book 
HOW CAN WE REACH THE PEOPLE? 

Editors Her'abd: I have neither troubled nor 
comforted your columns for a long time; but I am 
not unappreciative as to what you furnish, nor how 
you serve it. I am far from having any fault to find; 
I have no complaint as to what is put in or left out; 
believe good judgment .is being used. I am findl~g 
satisfaction in my work thus far this conference 
year. 

"How to reach the people," seems to be the con
tinual problem, in dty or country. Members as 
well as missionaries, should be interested in this 
great question. If all work "together with God 
for the accomplishment rof the work intrusted to 
all," the solution will come to our satisfaction. Let 
us give our thought to it as branches, where our 
candlestick is set .to be a light to the people. Places 
of meeting are sometimes out of reach of the people; 
sometimes they are uninviting. We live often in 
good houses, rented or rowned, with all furnishings, 
and worship God and expect guests in houses dilap
idated and discreditable to the gospel. Thus the 
missionary work is at a continual disadvantage, 
though it is "intrusted to all," (Doctrine and Cove
nants 119 :8.) 

The cry is for missionaries in many branches. 
What will you do with them? What will you furnish 
them in the way of halls or houses where they may 
publicly represent you according to their calling to 
those who have not heard, nor never will, if you 
do not do your part? If you are doing your part, 
may God bless you and help you to continue; for 
this is a day of sacrifice. Let us examine ourselves. 
Do we 1ove the Lord? Do we love the gospel? Do 
we love our neighbors who have not heard, as well 
as we love ourselves who have heard? Then let us 
invite them to places accessible and respectable; or, 
as it might be put, let places accessible and respect
able invite them, as much so as is possible by the 
blessing of God. The preparation of a house is a 
part of the preparation, and a very important part 
of the preparation necessary "to reach. the people." 

And as all must labor together with God, prayer
fulness is essential, not only for the preacher but 
for the member. In all our work "united we stand, 
divided we fall." Prayer-meetings are necessary. 
A throne of grace must be first reached. Think 
of a branch, district, or church trying to "reach the 
people" without prayer-meetings. . A minimum 
quantity of prayer-meeting effort will never result 
in a maximum quantity of success in reaching the 
people. Shall we not labor together with the end 
in view of "reaching the people"?, Shall we not 
pray together with this end in view? And shall 
we not "have faith in God'' to believe that he will 

grant what he tells us to pray for, "thy kingdom 
come"? We do not walk by sight. From the nat
ural standpoint or viewpoint, we are unequal to 
any and all difficulties in the warfare against evil. 
We can not move mountains without faith as a grain 
of mustard seed. We can not do this ; we can not do 
that-how oft we hear it! Of course we can not. 
0 we "of little faith!" Could the Israelites cross 
the Red Sea? Not without faith in God, inspired by 
Moses. Could "one put a thousand and two put ten 
thousand to flight"? Not without faith. Could the 
armies of Israel, unarmed, overthrow the walls of 
Jericho and overcome strong nations in the land of 
Canaan? Not without faith, inspired by Caleb and 
Joshua as leaders, who said in a minority report, 
''We are well able." Can we, Latter Day Saints, do 
things, which, because of our poverty, we are unable 
to do? No; not without faith. The worst poverty 
for a Saint is the poverty of unwillingness. "The 
willing and obedient" "shall eat the good of the 
land."-Isaiah 1:19. 

Can the Saints pass through famines, wars, pes
tilences, and many desolations yet to come, without 
faith? No; but "the just shall live by faith." Can 
we now do impossibilities? There are no impossi
blities with God, and those who have faith in him. 
"The time has come for the church to arise to its 
great mission .in the world," we have been told. 
The faith of th~ ancients should be had by the Latter . 
Day Saints, if the gospel is to be restored. "The 
days have come, according to men's faith it shall be 
done unto them." -Doctrine and Covenants 52 :5. 

Are we not justified, then, in laying our plans to 
reach the people around us, near us, rather than 
limiting our faith to our own membership and the 
natural increase? 

May the missionary spirit burn in all branches, 
and kindle into a flame and a conflagration that 
shall envelop the world. We have no time to lose. 
Let us hasten our preparations for the gathering, 
rather than hasten the gathering. 

M. F. GOWELL. 

"THE MORMON PUZZLE." 

In my search for evidence for and against the 
church, I found a book called, The Mormon Puzzle, 
and How to Solve It, by Reverend R. W. Beers, 
A. M., pastor of the Presbyterian Church, Elkton, 
Maryland, Funk & Wagnalls, publishers, 1887. 

.Mr. Beers is very fair in his description of the 
early Saints. Thinking the missionaries would like 

·this bit of evidence for their scrap-book prompts me 
to write to the HERALD.· 

Mr. Beers describes the Saints as they were driven 
from Missouri and settled in Nauvoo and country 
round about, prior to their exodus to Salt Lake 
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City, and before the death of the Prophet in 1844. 
On pages 4S-50 he writes as follows: 

"The angel told him to call the city Nauvoo, which 
he said meant 'The Beautiful.' It was located on the 
east bank of the Mississippi River, forty miles above 
Quincy, Illinois; and twenty miles west of Burling
ton, Iowa. It is situated at a bend of the river •on 
rising ground, which commanded a magnificent view 
of the Mississippi fo'r many miles. . . . 

Nauvoo became the capital of the world, to the 
Mormons, and attracted general attention. It was 
changed from a desert into an abode of plenty and 
luxury. Gardens sprang up as if by magic, fragrant 
with the most beautiful flowers of the New and 
Old Worlds, whose seeds had been brought from 
distant lands as souvenirs to the New Zion; broad 
streets were laid out, houses erected, and the busy 
hum ·Of industries was heard in the marts of c•om
merce. Steamboats unloaded their stores, and pas
sengers came, and departed for fresh supplies of 
merchandise; fields waved with golden harvests, and 
cattle dotted neighboring hills. 

"As might be expected, some adventurers, robbers, 
and people of a generally disreputable character 
joined the community to cloak their villianous 
deeds in mystery and religion. But marvelous 
to relate, within three years after their expulsion 

·from Missouri, the Mormons had a prosperous city 
of ten thousand people, while near the city were 
at least twenty thousand more, and in the United 
States they numbered about one hundred and fifty 
thousand, not much less than their present number. 

"This city, although pe·culiar, had many excellent 
features. There was no licensed place to sell liquors, 
and drunkenness was almost unknown. It was well 
governed. All was order and peace. There was great 
thrift and industry among the people. Loafers or 
idlers were in disrepute." 

Concerning the death of Joseph Smith and those 
who took part in the assassination, Reverend Beers 
(pages 51, 52) says, "But on the twenty-seventh 
of June, 1844, an infuriated mob took matters in 
their own hands, decided to administer justice 
after their own fashion, and attacked the jail early 
in the morning. They broke down the doors of the 
room where the pris·oners were confined, and hor~ 
ribly massacred Joseph and his brother Hyrum. 
Now, those two were defenseless prisoners, and the 
governor of the State had pledged to them safe eon
duct to the jail and before the court. Their murder 
was nothing else than a most foul assassination, the 
gravity of which was augmented by the fact that it 
was perpetrated by those who claimed to be uphold
ers of the law in contradistinction to the Mormons 
who (they said) desired to set law at defiance. But 
besdies being an act of lawlessness, it was the most 
imp•olitic thing that the people could have done. The 

martyr-like death of Smith threw a mantle of 
dignity over his person and a halo of consecra
tion around his character that could in no other 
way have been secured." 

May God bless the elders in their fight for right. 
Yours in the conflict, 

HALE W. SMITH. 

Original Artic~es 
CORONATION. 

(Baccalaureate sermon, by Elder J. W. Rushton, delivered 
at Lamoni, Iowa, before the high school graduating class of 
1908.) 

ELDER J. W. RUSHTON. 

We will read for our lesson this morning, a por
tion of the second chapter of the epistle to the 
Hebrews, commencing at the sixth verse : 

.But one in a cer.tain place testified, saying, What is man, · 
that thou art mindful of him? or the son of man, that thou 
visitest .him? Thou mad est him a little lower than the 
angels; thou crownedst him with glory and honor, and didst 
set him over the works of thy hands; thou didst put all things 
in subje•ction under his feet. For in that he put all in sub
jection under him, he lefit nothing that is not put under him. 
But~ now we see no.t yet all things put under him. But we 
see ,Jesus, who was made a Ettie lower than the angels for 
the suffering of dea.th, cra.wned with glory and honor; that 
he by the grace of God should t211ste death for every man. 

For a text, we will take the fifth verse of the 
second chapter of Paul's second letter to Timothy: 

And if a .man a'lso strive for masteries, he is not ,crowned, 
except he strive •lawfully. 

This morning, it is my pleasant duty, for the first 
time in my experience, to bid welcome to these young 
men and women who have passed through the days 
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of their schooling, and are now to take up their end, we can at least make our sons and daughters 
place in the serried ranks of life's forces, in order more efficient and capable of realizing the ideal that 
to spend and be spent for the good of the community we have had before us all our days. 
at large, and in that secure their place in history; We have long since learned the fact that this life 
and, we trust to some extent, in the annals •of fame. is not all; this life is not the end, or goal, or destiny; 

I ca-n associate myself with parents and relatives it is but the workshop, the opportunity in which 
and friends of those who are thus honored this eternal results are being worked out, and in which 
morning, in the honor, the joy, the gratitude they divinity is being born. The opportunities we now 
must feel that this stage of life has been successfutly have are pregnant with everlasting and immortal 
reached amid all the peculiar circumstanoes and results. It becomes, therefore, our duty not only 
difficulties that sui:r-ound the pathway of youth. And to accord our congratulations, but in the spirit of 
dox;ology must necessarily well up in the heart, and wisdom, and I ,trust it may be of prophecy, we can 
have the first place this morning in our service. outline the future development and the realization of 
Yet it is also our duty and privilege to point out that all the hopes and aspirations that have been born of 
this joy and pleasure resultant from the accomplish- life on the part of parents, brothers, sisters, and 
ment of this, the primary victory of their efforts, is anxious friends. 
but in the truest sense a preparati,on for the sterner Life, given to us by the Almighty, is not what 
tasks and duties of life that are already crowding God makes it, it is what we make it. I have heard 
upon them; and by the grace and help of God, if it some sermons preached on preexistence; I have read 
may be his will, it is my duty to-day to try to point s·ome philosophy on preexistence, but without being 
out not only the possibilities of life, but some of the afraid of heresy this morning, I will say that I do 
dangers by which they must necessarily be sur- not believe God makes "Me,"-"I make Myself." 
rounded. The only thing that can survive is character. Every-

We have sto•od upon the shores, or banks, or docks, thing else must go, whether it shall be wealth, or 
and seen the ships all gaily bedecked with bunting property, or estate, or even life, so far as this world 
and flags, surrounded with the laughing throng, and is concerned; these are all transient, all evanescent, 
every manifestation of pleasure, leave ~hat dock and but the frailest of dreams. The real thing is 
and set •out upon it~ voyage to some destination in personality, and personality is what I make it; and 
the distance, but in spite of all our joy, and in spite I articulate personality in character, and that is 
of all our hopes and prayers, it often unfortunately rwhat God recognizes, and in which eternal destiny is 
has occurred that the ship has been wrecked upon !:realized. 
the cruel rocks that lie hidden, and all the cargo, It is the making of character that stands as the 
as well as its humanity, have been swept out of our essence of all religion; it is the making of charac
reach, and it may be out of memory. ter to which all science must do service; it is the 

Now this is a crude picture of what ,often occurs making of character to which all the powers of 
in life; sometimes the wreckage occurs because of education must lend their aid; it is character that 
ignorance, and sometimes because of perversity. will determine the destiny of the individual, and will 
But I am one of those standing upon this plat- uetermine the destiny of the collective nati-ons, with 
form to-day; I do not believe in the doctrine of all their power and with all. their glory. , In view 
original sin, in the sense that everything that men of this stupendous fact, how essential it is that we 
and women do is to be traced to original s,in. I should have a right commencement, a clear concep
believe in the manhood of man and I am trying to ~ion of our duty, and a clear definition of the end in 
believe in the womanhood of woman. I believe that iView! 
there is inherent in every human heart the aspira- S·ome people that I have read of seem to have had 
tion "godward"; that there is in every human heart the idea that education was the end, and that when 
longing for achievement that must have its oppor- they had passed through their training in school 
tunity, sooner or later, for realization. and, if they have been fortunate, they were privi-

Very frequently the wreckage occurs because we leged to have a college course, and have wme out 
have not been able to identify the ideal. Under \With what they called honors, they eoncluded that 
such circumstances we have necessarily missed the \Was the end, and the balance of their life was to be 
opportunity. But in these days of compulsory educa-> Dived in pleasure, and in the attempt to satisfy their 
tion we have been enabled, to some extent, to oblit- 0Jngings and desires for all that this world can give 
erate these initial difficulties, and give to our children ,'them. If I do not mistake my duty this morning, 
opportunities which were denied to the fathers,, !Iii believe I shall be justified in describing that as a 
grandfathers, mothers, and grandmothers, or eveni )Jheresy, in denouncing it as one of the greatest 
the present and passing generation, and by the; l<fcrimes that can be perpetrated against the oommon 
means of education, while we have not realized thelilgood. 
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I believe this morning that the noblest aim of 
education is to assist us as individuals so that others 
may be benefited, in the giving up of ourselves with 
all our ability; that by application of all that we 
have obtained, for the common good of the whole 
we may thus fulfill our mission. In the language of 
the Apostle Paul, "For no man liveth to himself, and 
no man dieth to himself." In our living and dying 
there is either the .shattering or the building up of 
the ideals of others, and I am living for the mainte
nance of the state only in so far as I am assisting 
every one to live a happy, healthy life. That is 
maintenance of the state, that every individual in 
the state, and under state control and within state 
jurisdiction shall be "living," not existing. Let us 
be careful of terms: Existence only is an insult to 
God, and an insult to man; living is the only thing 
that God has a right to expect from us, and health 
and happiness are the immediate blossoms and fruit
age of our living. In living I am an asset; in exist
ing I am a debt of the race. 

Now, you will move out from the experience of 
school days, you will leave the environment of books 
and slates and pencils, paper and ink, and enter into 
the active warfare in which the struggle for exist
ence is dominant, calling f•or all the energy and 
determination and courage and even the spirit of 
martyrd·om that can be mustered. Unfortunately, 
to-day, we believe that these qualities are only essen
tial for some special kinds of education, and many of 
our aristocratic families are hon·ored only by such 
employment as .soldiering, lawyering, preaching, and 
that the ordinary "trade" is beneath their dignity, 
and if there should be any one fortunate enough to 
pass out of the realm of the commonplace into that 
aristocratic circle by reason of their success in trade, 
they experience, more or less, that feeling of super
iority exercised by the aristocrats, in the super
cili·ous patronage of those who have succeeded in the 
commonplace of trade or business. 

Why should the soldier alone have his heroism? 
Why should the preacher alone have his day of mar
tyrdom? Why should we expect the lawyer only to 
mive us justice profess,ionally? Is it not to-day a 
fact that the greatest •of all injustice, that the most 
gigantic of all our tragedies is because we have not 
learned to inculcate a sense of honor in the baking 
of bread and the brewing .of beer, or in the produc
tion of all the common commodities of life? It is 
true that we honor the soldier, not so much because 
he slays, as because he is willing to be slain. We 
do not think so much about the bravado or swash
buckler as we think about the man who holds his 
life at the disposition of the state, who holds his life 
as valueless that the state may be saved. We read 
with growing wonder of the martyrdom of John 
Hooper, Wyckliffe, and others, the men who have 

made history, but why should the preacher any more 
than the baker have his place of martyrdom'! It is 
the minister's duty to die rather than suffer truth 
to become obscured. It is the duty of every minister 
to hold the cause of righte·ousnes.s as the s.upremes.t 
of all things; but not his only. 

Why should the lawyer be expected to deal out to · 
you justice at the rate of seven .and six pence a time? 
Why should the judge be expected to distribute jus
tice, and not these ordinary men of trade and of 
business, whose duty it is to provide for the wants 
of the nation? All require their sacrifices, their 
martyrdoms, their heroi,sms. The fault is not with 
them so much; the fault is with the public. You 
get what you demand, and if you undertake to make 
these men believe that the only want they have is 
for dividend, they live up to your ideal. 

Now, from out of this school t·o-day, I trust, by the 
help of God, we will have a new ideal erected, which 
shall he one .of righteousness and truth, and whether 
these y•oung men and maidens shall take their posl
tion in the world as soldiers or preachers or lawyers, 
or whether they become ordinary tradesmen, or ordi
nary stenographers, or ordinary housewives, they 
will do their work for the honor that is. at stake in 
their business. Do not think now that I am despis
ing pay. I am not. Pay is all right, but the origin 
of the word pay is honorarium. You were not ex
pected at one time to take your pay without honor. 
The fee of the lawyer is "honorarium." The fee of 
the parson is "honorarium." Why should there not 
be "honorarium" in the common duties of life? Let 
us not put all our aspirations upon the forensic or 
rhetorical abilities, and upon all these glories of the 
professions, and discriminate against the "g}ories" 
of the trade and commerce. 

We are living in an age that is bubbling with new 
desires, we are living in an age when the power of 
youth has been renewed, when the dreams and 
visions of a new world are upon us, and when all 
the p·owers of the present age are being consecrated 
to the emancipation of the victimized slaves of capi
talizaUon. We live in an age of prophecy, when 
man's rights shall be held dearer than .all the divi
dends of men, and the manhood •of the poor shall be 
recognized as of equal value at least with the prop
erty of the rich. We depend upon you. Our day is 
fleeting. We have given up all we have to the good 
of the present age. The accomplishments and 
a;chievements of the past are gathered here, and this 
burden must sooner or later he . imposed upon you, 
and for you to take hold of these duties, responsi
bilities, and tasks without due consideration, means 
not only defeat to you, but the wrecking of them, 
and the falling in humiliation and disgrace of all the 
aspiraHons of mothers and fathers and the past 
generations, 
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You stand in -a peculiar position to-day. Not only 
are you heir to all that is past, whether they shall 
be the victories of a Nelson, or the victories of a 
Dewey, the colonization of Africa, or the .coloniza
tion of the Philippines, the glorious history of Great 
Britain, or the magnificent history of America, the 
new-born world; the past is yours to use, yours t•o 
develop, yours to consummate the visions of these 
past heroes of the nation that have been victorious, 
yours to develop the seed that enshrines their blos
som and their fruitage. 

Not only 'are you heir to all that is past, but,
I charge you in the name of God to remember it,
you become a new starting p·oint for a future gen
eration, and as much as your lives have been shaped 
by the past, so will your immediate future be the 
necessary, logical outcome of the way you approach 
this responsibility, ,in which the lives to come will be 
equally influenced. I am heir to all that is passed, 
it is true. I glory in it. But I am myself the start
ing point of a new generation, and it is my duty, 
my privilege, and my religion to see to it that I shall 
'commence rightly and continue properly in order 
that I may be crowned. 

These are the ·common things of life that are 
devolving upon you from now onward. Your educa
tion is of value in s•o far as it enables you to realize 
these ideals; your education is valueless in so far as 
it fails you at this critical point. Either you will. 
do honor to your teaching, or you will dishonor it. I 
am honored in the propagation of my principles by 
those who follow me, in the ·way in which these 
principles are inculcated. My teachers are honored 
in so far as I d·o justice to the righteousness of their 
teaching. Your teachers are honored in so far as 
you do that which is right and pure. 

The ideal of God regarding man should be our 
first duty, and to express that ideal was the work 
of the Master; God was humanized in him, that man 
might be "divinized." You can not sin without 
influencing others in your sin; you can not do go·od 
without influenC'ing others in your goodness. The 
life of the c·onvent and the monastery is an ever
lasting disgrace, a stain upon the history of man
kind, for man can not isolate himself. Those men, 
who in the fullness of their youthful energy, and the 
indomitable will •of their manhood, will slave for the 
advancement of the race, they only have moral value, 
even though at times they have failed and have 
known the bitterness of defeat. God made you for 
that. Where man is enslaved you have man wrecked. 
Where man is enslaved you have the ideal of God 
obscured. What is man, that thou art mindful of 
him? He puts them in contrast, "When I consider 
the heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and 
the stars which thou hast ordained; What is man, 
that thou art mindful of him? The poet puts man in 

contrast with the galaxies and constellations and sys
tems of heaven, these that have been thundering 
through space for generations and centuries. Man is 
here to-day and gone to-morrow, but a weed that 
shakes upon the stream of life, and for a brief 
moment remains, and then pa·sses on. What is man 
in the face of that? We look upon the Alpine ranges 
and see their summits crowned with everlasting 
snow. Before that snow came we were not, and 
before it melts we shall not be. What is man? What 
are the opportunities afforded him? Man is found 
fit to be the compani·on of God. Now, What is man? 
Thou are mindful of him! What is man?. Thou 
visitest him! Thou hast made him a little lower 
than the angels, and crowned him with glory and 
honor! Do not forget your crown! Crowned with 
"glory and honor," that he should have dominion 
over the works of thy hands. The ideal has failed 
us. God helP. us. This writer to the Hebrews calls 
attention to it: "What is man, that thou art mind
ful of him? What is man that thou visitest him? 
Thou hast made him to have dominion over all the 
works of thine hands." But now, says the writer, 
we see not man having domini·on. No. Man is 
enslaved and affeared and affrighted by the very 
things of which he ought to be master. 

But our redemption is being worked out. We see 
men now taking hold of the forces of nature and 
imprisoning the f·orce of steam in the locomotive 
which carries our commerce from one end of the 
globe to the other. We can see him taking hold of 
the lightnings of God and fastening them to the 
wheels of progress. He is unsealing the doors of 
mystery and making the mystery reveal itself and 
give to him its inmost secret. But in all this man 
has not made the progress that God intended. He 
stands aghast or in doubt at the door of spiritual 
mystery. "The secret things . belong to the Lord, 
our G·od, but the revealed things are ours, and our 
children's for ever." Your knowledge increases 
with your ability to use what you have, and that 
usage will be the key to unlock the door of the 
unknown. 

Man has always been surrounded with mystery. 
There was a time when this world was hounded by 
the ne plus ultra of Gibraltar's rock. There was a 
time when the northern pole enthroned in everlast
ing ice and crowned by the aurora borealis was full 
of foreboding. 

The doors of mystery are unfolding, and we are 
now penetrating into the very heart of these things. 
These ponderosities of nature are yielding their 
wealth of power to puny, finite man, blessed with a 
magnificent brain and a more magnificent divinity. 
They all reveal to us God's ideal of man. Think of 
it. They reveal the divine ideal of man. He was 
made to have dominion, but now we see no man 
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having dominion. Through his ignorance, his per
versity, he has been enslaved. But, says the writer, 
we see Jesus who, by suffering and death, was 
crowned, that he by the grace of God should taste 
death for every man. There you have the secret of 
my lesson this morning. Crowning success. No 
man, says the apostle, is crowned except he strive 
lawfully. Man has realized the first half of that. 
They are striving, the cruel competition of the world 
is the result of their striving. But, says the apostle, 
the striving must be lawful. And here is where we 
are failing to-day. We are striving, but the striv-

. ing is without law, and because it is without law 
there is no crowning. Crowning is symbolic. A 
-coronation is a magnificent symbol. It means the 
selection of a man upon whom the whole community 
confers its authority to rule, and guide, and lead 
them. 

Coronation : No man is divinely crowned except 
he strive lawfully. Coronation: Man was made 
for crowning. Man was made for divine coronation . 
.tie has missed it because he missed the lawful striv
ing. We see Jesus crowned. He did the lawful 
striving. Now, what does it all mean? We see 
Jesus, by the grace of God, tasting death for every 
man, and crowned. There is the way to coronation. 
There ·is the way to crowning. The acceptance of 
death to our individual interests in the endeavor to 
conserve the interests of the race is the divine path
way to royalty. 

Let me call my young friends' attention to the fact, 
that you have reached the age when the mind is 
flooded with new visions, the heart is throbbing with 
new passions; new emotions, that are altogether 
new, a.re now surging up. You are amazed by them, 
and if you do not know how to control them they 
will rule you and become the masters. 

Here is the point: Every mountain of trans
figuration, every psychic moment of divine reveal
ment is followed immediately by some of the oncom
ing forces of evil which seek to spoil it. Taking 
the case of Peter, the very day he had seen the glory 
of God revealed in Jesus Christ, Jesus said to him, 
"Get thee behind me, Satan." The very day that 
Jesus had been immersed in the waters of baptism 
and of the Spirit, he went up into the wilderness 
and was pursued by the forces of evil. That is the 
common -experience. Every moment of ecstacy, 
every moment of joy and gl-ory is followed immedi
ately by the powers of evil, seeking to spoil the 
vision. 

Jesus was met by this very evil which will .. con
front you sooner or later, as it confronts us day by 
day. "If thou be the Son of God, command that 
these stones be made bread." "All these things will 
I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and worship me." 
Come up hither, and if thou be the Son of God, cast 

thyself from the pinnacle. These make the trinity 
of trials that will confront you. There will be 
bread, office, and honor offered to you, if you will be 
recreant to the trust of your own conscience. This 
is where manhood and womanhood must shine forth, 
and where the reality of the present education will 
reveal itself, in standing fast to the ideal of divinity, 
the manhood of man and the womanho•od of woman, 
in resisting the flattering prospect of position and of 
trust rather than by being dishonored. If ever there 
was a day when this was needed it :i:s now. Bread, 
office, and trusts have made your wars, have made 
your tragedies, have made your misery . 

To-day America needs this more than any coun
try I know. Until the day shall dawn that America 
can produce Americans with this ideal of honor and 
conscience, you will be at the mercy of the alien, 
with all his mercenary designs and cupidity uncon
trolled. 

Let there be a new starting-point to-day from this 
place, that these bribes shall not cause one to devi
ate from the tasks of duty and honor. Whether it 
shall be as soldier, lawyer, or physician, as preacher, 
or as common commercial men, the soldier's ideal 
should be the ideal of all, to suffer death rather than 
leave his post in battle, the minister's ideal to die 
rather than suffer truth to become obscured, the 
lawyer's to starve rather than make justice abor
tive; the man of commerce to fail rather than sell 
.goods that are not genuine, go•ods that are adulter
ated, at a price which is an injustice either to the 
seller or purchaser. I would rather see six pence 
lost than honor lost. And while war has .its heroes, 
for God's sake let us now have the heroism of trade, 
and in this ·these young men and women can go out 
into the world with a disposition that will bring the 
kingdom of God in deed and in truth, and Christ will 
say to his Father, "These are my jewels." 

Of General Interest 
THE MURRAY DEBATE AS SEEN BY THE BRIGHAMITE 

PRESS. 

The people in Murray have been treated, recently, 
to a debate on the question of succession to the 
leadership of the church. Needless to say, the dis
cussion was arranged on the urgent request of some 
representatives of the "Reorganized Church," whose 
forte is wrangling. 

We do not as a rule approve of such disputes, for 
the simple reason that they very seldom· are produc
tive of any good. The purpose of such discussions 
ought to ·be to arrive at knowledge ·through an im
partial comparison of arguments. But our Re•or
ganite friends never enter into a -debate for the 
purpose of establishing truth. They appear in the 
arena as champions of their •own cause, .right or 
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wrong. They·are combatants, instead of reasoners, 
sometimes badly beaten in argument and sometimes, 
perhaps, getting the best of it, like any ,slugger who 
'happens to meet a less skillful antagonist. . 

A true thinker doesn't argue in support of a pre
conceived idea, but looks upon debate as a method 
of discovering truth. If you prove to him that he 
is wrong, he accepts that as a favor, for which he is 
grateful, because it is truth he is after and riot 
dogma. An argument with a true philosopher would 
be of benefit to the participants and the audience, 
but there are, as far as we know, no men among the 
Reorganites of the type of Socrates, a Montaigne, or 
a Herbert Spencer. Their champions are special 
pleaders and n•othing else. They are not open to 
conviction. 

The question of succession is a quest~on of an his
torical fact principally. And for the establishment 
of the fact we must now rely on witnesses. The 
Reorganites rely on the statements of their presi
dent, ·Of Lyman Wight, James Whitehead, John L. 
Carter, and William Smith. But against these wit
nesses stand Brigham Young, Wilford Woodruff, 
Bathsheba W. Smith, Benjamin F. Johnson, and 
many others. We refer the reader to "Origin of the 
Reorganized Chuvch," by Elder Joseph F. Smith, Jr. 
No one who is capable of weighing testimoDy and 
is willing to know the truth, will have any dlil.ieuhy 
in recognizing on which side the truth is. 

There would have been no difficulty on succPs.sion, 
but for the unfortunate fact that the Re,1 .·ganite 
leaders have fallen into the error that the church 
could be transmitted by inheritance, like a flock of 
cattle. Hut the church never was the property of 
any man. It is the Lord's, and he appoints the lead
ers and shepherds of the flock, according to his .:>wn 
mind and will. If our Reorganite brethren could 
divest themselves of the delusion that the church can 
be "owned" by mortal man, they would n•ot find the 
question of succession difficult of solution. 

There was some excuse for different opinions 0~1 
that question, at the time of the martyrdom of '.ne 
Prophet. At that time it was perfectly legitimate 
to discuss the question from every point of ViE:w, 
and to urge the acceptance of available candidates 
for leadership. But when the mind and will of the 
Lord had been made manifest through the acti·o11 of 
the majority, the question was .settled for ever. To 
illustrate: When a political campaign is on, it is 
legitimate to work for different candidates; ];Jut 
when the matter is settled, loyalty demands obedi
ence to the will of the majority. When the people 
have elected a president, the minority must accept 
him, or be branded as traitors. There is where the 
Reorganites err. They refuse to accep!; the nind 
and will of the Lord, as expressed through the ae~:::m 
taken by his people, and they are, therefore,' in rebel-

lion against the Lord.-Deseret Evening News, June 
13, 1908. 

THE MURRAY DEBATE AS SEEN BY THE GENTILE 
PRESS. 

Representatives of both factions of tlE• church 
founded by Joseph Smith have just coneluded a 
debate of three sessions at Murray upon the legality 
of the leadership of both branches, and tht~ unpreju
diced listener could not avoid the conclu:'iif'n that 
Elder J. F. Curtis brought what is called tho Recr
ganized branch out of the controversy wi~'l flying 
colors and in unmistakable triumph. 

While the discussion and its results may not be 
of very great interest to the bulk of the public, the 
established conclusions involve some conditions of 
impmtance to the Mormon people. If it be true, as 
Mr. Curtis unquestionably showed it to be, that the 
Utah or polygamous faction are without legal stand
ing and without proper authority under the original 
laws of the Church of Jesus Christ •of Latter Day 
Saints, then every act of this branch is invalidated. 
Under these circumstances, even the officiatings in 
the temples are of no avail: the "work for the dead" 
is vitiated; plural marriage has not even the sanc
tion of the orothodox Mormon faith. The whole 
structure is without foundation .... 

Now, the contention of Mr. Curtis was that young· 
Joseph Smith had been selected and indicated by his 
father t·o succeed to the presidency when there 
should be a vacancy. Mr. Curtis quoted the Doc
trine and Covenants to show that this action was in 
accordance with revelation, which provided that the 
successor to Joseph could be named by no other than 
Joseph-that upon the Prophet rested the sole au
thority to indicate who should be the succeeding 
holder of the prophetic ofll:ce. At that time young 
Joseph was but twelve years old, and a strong-willed 
man like Brigham Young was easily able to suppress 
the lad's claim .... 

Granting that Joseph Smith had the right, under 
revelation, to name his successor, then Brigham 
Young was a usurper, and all of his success•ors in 
the presidency have been illegitimate; the Utah 
church is without standing, and every act of that 
body is without authority under church law and is 
apostate. These conclusions Elder Curtis seems to 
have established to the satisfaction of any unpreju
diced mind. In fact, President Joseph F. Smith 
hiiJ:!self ha,s said the same thing as to the irregu
larity of the succession. 

There were some other incidents of the debate 
which hold considerable interest. One was the de
fense of the doctrine of blo•od-atonement, or human 
sacrifice, set up by Elder Jacob A. Eades, of West 
Jordan, who appeared for the Brighamite side. 
When Elder Curtis declared blood-atonement to have 
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been one of the false doctrines introduced after the 
death of Joseph, Elder Eades flew to the defense of 
that teaching by attempting to justify it in the 
Bible. At first he denied that the doctrine had ever 
existed in the Brighamite church; but when Mr. 
Curtis produced authoritative sermons of the Brig
hamite leaders in positive refutation of the denial, 
Mr. Eades was driven to defense. And such justi,fi
cation as he was able to find, Elder Eades produced, 
in practical admission that the bloody and mur
derous doctrine was taught in Utah. Another inci
dent was the unqualified defense of polygamy that 
Mr. Eades made. He did not attempt to say that 
the practice or the doctrine had been done away 
with, but launched right out in an effort to estab
lish its righteousness, just as if the doctrine and 
practice of polygamy were now admittedly extant in 
the church, and as if there was no thought of aban
doning them. The other, and most regrettable inci
dent, was an unseenly interruption of Elder Curtis 
by an over-zealous young woman in the audience, a 
member of the Mormon church and a singer in the · 
ward choir. This, together with frequent .scoffings 
by men in the assembly on the last night, too plainly 
indicated the spirit of intolerance and low-browed 
bigotry that prevails among certain fanatics among 
the priest-ridden people of Utah. The occurrence 
did no credit t•o the Mormon people, and Elder Cur
tis behaved himself so well throughout all that his 
mental superiority was brought out in bold signifi
cance. 

While there was no attempt to render any decision 
upon the merits of either side of the controversy, the 
candid, intelligent mind must necessarily have been 
with Elder Curtis in the debate.-Salt Lake Tribune, 
June 12, 1908. 

@ +@ + Ci) 

THE DES MOINES PLAN. 

T.hose interested in plans that will improve city govern
ment and take it out cfrom under the grip of partisan politics 
may care to read a concise statement oct' the Des Moines 
plan of city government now being experimented with in two 
dties in Iowa, namely, Des Moines and Cedar Rapids. The 
following outline is quoted from the May Chautauquan, for 
June, 1908. Originally it appeared in 'the New Jersey Law 
Journal. 

Under the charter the entire affairs of the city of 
Des Moines are conducted by a mayor and four 
councilmen, all elected at large, without regard to 
ward or other sectional lines, and, what is more im
portant, without regard to party lines. A primary 
election was held in the city in February to select 
candidates for the five offices, and an election at 
which the voters made a choice between the candi
dates selected at the primaries was held in March. 
At neither the primary nor final election, however, 
was there anything on the tickets to indicate what 
ward or section any candidate eame, from, or of 

what party he was a member. The non-partisan 
election is probably the most unique feature ·Of the 
Des Moines charter, whether it is the most impor
tant or not. The primary election is held the sec
ond Monday preceding the general municipal 
election. Any citizen who desires to be a candidate 
for the office of either mayor or councilman files a 
petition signed by not less than twenty~five legal 
voters ten days before the primary, stating the office 
for which he desires nomination. There is only one 
ticket in either the primary or general election. In 
the primaries the names of all the candidates are 
arranged, alphabetically, under the name of the office 
for which they are candidate .... 

The two mayoralty candidates and the eight coun
cilmanic candidates receiving the highest number of 
votes become the official nominees, ~and their names, 
and no other names, are printed on the ballot at the 
general election, in the same way as at the primary 
elections, the voters at the general elect1on choosing 
between the two mayoralty nomin·ees, and voting 
for any four of the eight councilmanic nominees. 
This plan is expected to discourage any attempt to 
manipulate the primaries in the interest of any can
didates or set of candidates. 

Under the charter the mayor and all the council~ 
men are elected for two years. Under the recall, 
which is a feature of the charter, a special election 
to unelect any one of these five officials must be held 
at any time it is demanded by a petition of twenty
five per cent of the number of voters who voted for 
mayor at the last election. The same method 'Of 
nominating and electing as in the regular election is 
to prevail in a special recall election, excepting that 
the official whose recall, or removal from office, is 
demanded shall have his name printed on the pri
mary ballots without petition, unless he asks that it 
be left off. In case of a vacancy arising because of 
death or resignation, the remaining members make 
an appointment t•o fill the vacancy. The mayor and 
four councilmen thus elected are to govern the city. 
The mayor is chairman of the council, but has no 
veto power, although he or two of the councilmen 
must sign any resolution or ordinance before it be
comes effective. The executive and administrative 
powers, .authority, and duties in the government are 
distributed among five departments. These are the 
departments of public affairs, accounts and finances, 
public safety, streets and public improvements, and 
parks and public property. In Des Moines the coun
cil is to take over and distribute among these five 
departments all the powers and duties now held or 
performed by the mayor, city council, board of pub
lic works, park commissioners, board of police, and 
fire commissioners, board of water-works trustees, 
board of library trustees, solicitor, assessor, treas
urer, auditor, city engineer, and other boards and 
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officers. Under the charter, the mayor is made the 
head of the department of public affairs. Each 
councilman is assigned to the chairmanship of one 
of the other four departments, the assignments 
being made by a majority vote of the ·council. The 
mayor has a vote in the council. All the offices 
are filled by appointment by a majority vote of the 
council, and the council prescribes the powers, 
duties, and authority of each department and de
partment head. Any officer or assistant named by 
the council may be removed from office at any time 
by a majority vote. 

The salary of the mayor of Des Moines, under the 
new charter, will be three thousand five hun
dred dollars a year, and the councilmen will receive 
three thousand dollars a year each. No franchise 
grant Qf any kind made by the council is to be effec
tive until it has been approved by a majority vote 
of the voters of the city at a special election. All 
the ordinances, excepting those of an emergency 
nature, which must receive two thirds vote of the 
council, are subject to a popular protest and refer
endum. Such ordinances are not to go into effect 
until ten days after their passage. .If, within such 
ten days, a protest and demand for a referendum 
vote is filed by twenty-five per cent of the voters, the 
question of its adoption is referred to a special elec
tion. A majority vote against the measure in such 
an election acts as a veto. If twenty-five per cent of 
the voters of the city petition for the passage of 
any resolution or ordinance, and the council fails or 
refuses to pass such measure in the form it is pre
sented, within twenty days after the filing of the 
petition, the question of its adoption must be re
ferred to a popular vote at a special election called 
on ninety days' notice. If, at such election, the meas
ure petitioned for receives a majority vote in its 
favor, it becomes effective without further action 
by the council. 

EVIL HABITS. 

We are told, "Evil shall slay the wicked: and they 
that hate the righteous shall be desolate."~Psalm 
34: 21. 

When we look back at the history of the pa,st, we 
behold great multitudes who have been slain upon 
the battle-fields, while engaged in war. Many have 
been slain by the power of disease, and many others 
by accident. But the largest numbers among the 
slain are those who have been slain by the power of 
evil habit's. Evil habits have always been arrayed 
against the best interests of mankind, in all ages of 
the past. They have pulled down many mighty ones 
from the throne of usefulness and respectability into 
the very slums of infamy and degradation. Evil 
habits are no respecters of persons. In fact, they 
make an effort to intrude themselves into every life. 

Satan has many ways by which he tries to blight 
the hopes and happiness of men; and, when he fails 
on other lines, he tempts them to indulge in some. 
evil habit that is contrary to nature, and a violation 
of divine law. 

When we contemplate the number who have been 
slain by the power of evil habits, we behold a great 
army, which no man cap number. As we go among 
those now living upon the earth, we find many with 
diseased bodies, poverty-stricken, homeless, desti
tute, and sad, without hope for time or eternity. 
When we investigate the cause for such a sad 
calamity, in the majority of instances we find such 
lives the result of evil habits. Many evil habits 
upon first sight appear to be harmless. Many boys 
and girls begin to acquire them, unconseious of the 
effects that are sure to follow. A hoy, when very 
young, happens to hear some man use some slang 
byword, and he becomes impressed that it is manly 
to repeat such a word. He commences to repeat it, 
and before he is aware of it, the habit has been 
formed, and he is using a phrase with a meaning 
that slays the use of better language. 

But few boys learn to use a profane oath until 
they have learned to use wovds hordering on pro
fanity. Many boys have been led, and are being 
1ed step by .step, in the use of ,such language, until 
they have reached a point where they take the name . 
of God in vain, without blushing. When a boy has 
learned to delight in profane words, his usefulness 
has been destroyed, his words are repulsive to all 
good and intelligent people. Among the many evil 
habits that are hindering the progress of men, there 
is perhaps none but what is based upon a better 
e:x;cuse than the one great evil of profanity. It does 
not recommend itself to the favorable consideration 
of any one. I have never known or heard of any 
one making money by the use of profanity. Those 
who indulge in the use of profane words, serve the 
Devil. It is a positive violation of the divine com
mand, "Thou ,shalt not take the name of the Lord 
thy God in vain ; for the Lord will not hold him 
guiltless that taketh his name in vain."-Exodus 
20:7. 

Next I want to notice the evil of intemperance, 
another great evil that has slain its millions. Saints, 
and every one else, should abstain from the use of 
strong drinks. They are condemned by the Lord; 
and that is sufficient. Comment is unnecessary. 

Next I will speak of the evil of using tobacco, an 
evil that is slaying great multitudes of the inhabit
ants of the earth. Will you follow us in the inves
tigation of the tobacco evil? I am not unmindful of 
the fact that when we raise our voice against the 
tobacco habit we are fighting against a very great 
multitude who are devoted slaves to its use. Tobacco 
is the master, and many are its servants. It com-
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mands, and they obey. It says, Go, and they go. It 
is leading many in whatever direction it seems to 
choose. When once thoroughly under the power of 
its influence, but few have made their escape. The 
tobacco weed has more lovers than has Christ, and 
more worshipers than the God of the universe. It 
says to the student, You can not make progress in 
your studies without my consent. It says to the 
minister of the gospel, Let me soothe your nerves, 
while ym: study the word of God. It says to all, 
Let me he your company. 

My observation ha's taught me that all classes of 
humanity, fJCO'm the highest to the lowest, have been 
brought under the influence of the evil of the nico
tine found in tobacco. It is said God created man in 
~his own likeness, and in his own image. That he 
understood h1s business perfectly, when he made 
man, surely no Latter Day Sa,int, or any one else, 
will call in question. He endowed man with the 
essential organs in the human body, that were neces
sary to life and happiness. Did you ever stop to 
think how the first chew of tobacco affects the 
human body~ In a few minutes the person taking 
the tobacco turns deathly sick; the earth reels like 
a drunken man. Vomiting is the only relief. Why 
does he turn siek? It is because there is some organ 
in his nature that protests against it, and a severe 

· conflict takes place in the human body; tobacco 
fighting to subdue an essential organ of the human 
body; and the organ, not willing to yield, makes a 
desperate struggle against the tobacco. The result 
is a sick body. The organ is exhausted and weak
ened. It only takes a few chews or smokes to 
weaken the organ till it is finally destroyed, and 
tobacco takes possession and proceeds with its busi
ness, which is to assume eontrol of the man •or 
woman, and transmit to the offspring; and the next 
generation is born almost destitute of one essential 
organ, caused by the use •of tobacco in the parent. 
We are told in Exodus 20: 5 that the iniquity of the 
fathers is to be visited upon the children to the 
third and fourth generation. "Whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that s·oweth 
to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption."
Galatians 6: 7, 8. The generation before us sowed 
tobacco in their human bodies, and they are now 
reaping a harvest of cigarette smokers, which are 
filling the asylums and the penitentiaries with young 
men, to say nothing of the suicides wmmitted an
nually by those who have been bound under an 
influence over which they had no control. What will 
the next generation bring, unless there be a change? 
A cl'op of ~diots, I am pretty sure. 

Now, some one that knows, please tell me what a 
confirmed tobacco-user is good for. He is not fit to 
be a father; as he would transmit his evil habit to 
his offspring. He is not fit nor competent for the 

United States army, consequently those who are 
seeking for volunteers refuse them. Men in com
mercial business refuse them. Poor fellows, I pity 
them. They are compelled to reap what others have 
sown. Many of them are so under the influence of 
tobacco, they can not be contented without some in 
their mouths. 

There is a great deal in habit. We should form 
good and correct habits. Omr habits are carrying 
us upward, or downward. Good habits move us 
upward, and bad habits move us downward. Once 
I heard a politician tell a little story that will illus
trate my point. A certain class of men had been led 
astray by a political schemer, and his teaching was 
carrying them speedily in the wrong direction. They 
had tied themselves to his teaehings. The illustra
tion was this : A steer was grazing in the mead·ow 
on the side of the hill,· with a large rope tied to his 
horns. While it was quietly feeding, the boy for 
amusement tied the other end of the rope around 
his body. At that particular moment the steer be
came frightened and started with great speed for 
the foot of the hill. The only thing the poor boy 
could do was to run with all his might, and keep up 
with the steer. On his way he met a man who cried 
out, "Where are you going, my friend?" The an
swer was, "Don't ask me; ask the steer." The 
steer was in the lead, and had full control. 

Now, dear .Saints, are you tied to some bad habit? 
If you are, it is not necessary to ask where you are 
going. We will just ask the habit where it is lead
ing you. Time and .space does not permit me to 
mention all the bad habits we are heir to in this 
life; but I hope all that read this article will stop 
and think, and correct all their bad habits, as fast 
as they ,can. And remember, God has spoken right 
out to us, and warned us against the use of tobacco 
and stronk drinks, and evil of all kinds. Let us be 
led by the Spirit of God, then we will he the sons 
of God. The Spirit of God is to lead us into all 
truth; so remember, Saints, when we indulge in bad 
habits, we are not being led by the Spirit of the 
Master, and we should repent at once and forsake 
all our evil habits. Help us, Lord, to do thy will. 

C. L. SNOW. 

I do not find that the age or country makes the 
least difference; no, nor the language the actors 
spoke, nor the religion which they professed, 
whether Arab in the desert or Frenchman in the 
academy. I see that sensible men and conscientious 
men all over the world were of one religion.-Emer
son. 

The world is a comedy to those that think, a 
tragedy to those that feeL-Horace Walpole. 
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Are We Thinking? 

Is 'there a parent or guardian in the ,church who . is not 
interested i,n our one educational insUtution, Graceland? one 
who does not desire to see it advance rapidly in ,its .sphere of 
usefulness until prepared to extend a helping hand to each 
boy, eaClh girl seeking to fit himself or ,herself for greater 
usefulness? If only the church membership will take time 
to think, we do not believ,e a single one will be found to 
answer in the negative. 

For the purpose of awaking thought, not only ,in the church 
a;t la-rge, but especially in those having immediate contr::~l 
of Graceland, we have selected from a recent number of the 
Outlook the following intereS!ting sketch of what is being 
done by others in placing within the reach of ambitious. 
boys and g;irls all the advantages of a good educ,ation. It is 
certainly worth the perusal, if but to see what economy and 
oooperation can accomplish. If ,results like these ,can be 
obtained by :two individuals of mo.derate means, what ought 
to be accomplished by the chureh? What is the keynote to 
t.he situation, to the one great facto:r of advancement and 
success? Philips Brooks :has said, "It does not take great 
men to do great things, it only takes consecT>ated men." Ah, 
truer words than these were never uttered; and if only 
those who have entered ~into covenant with ·Christ :were truly 
consecrated-willing to ,serve, wiHing to spend and be spent 
in 'his cause, in the service of humanity, is there any limi<t +,o 
the good which mig;h:t be accomplished? 

Living and Learning for Thirty-eight Cents a Day .. 

"Who would believe, without actual ·demonstration, that 
it :is possible to prepare an ~abundant, well-cooked, and wholly 
satisfactory dinner of four courses, and .serve it on a neat, 
'linen-covered, fiower-de·corated :table, in a warm, light, well
ventilated hall, for the relatively insignificant sum of 1ten 
cents?" But Mr. Georg.e Kennan, in an article in McClure's 
Magazine, writes of a,n inst:itution where the feat .is per
formed daily, not as an act of charity or a .sodologkal demon
stration, but as a stra,ightforward business transaction. The 
institution is the .second largest university in the United 
States, which mamy readers wHl doubtless be .surprised to 
Iearn is situated at Valparaiso, Indiana. Not only is the 
~regular price for dinner ten cents, burt breakfast and supper 
eosts only four cents ,each, a good· bed in a s:ingle furnished 
.room ,five cents 'a day, and ,tuition fifteen cents a day. So 
at Valparaiso Universi,ty, w,hich has an enrollment pf over 
five thousand, second only to Harvard, students of both 
sexes ean obtain board, lodging, ~and higher edca:tion for 
thirty-eight eents a day, or 'about one hundred and twenty
five doHars a year-less ,than the average American college 
charges for tuition ,alone. "The firs't meal 'that I took in 
the Valparaiso University," says Mr. Kennan, "was a four
cent breakfast, served at six a. m., in Heritage Hall. It 
consisted of delicious apple-sauce, bread and butter, rolled 
oats, baked potatoes, ·coffee with milk ~and suga1~, and big 
red apples of the highest market grade. Everything was 
unlimited in quantity, and I began the day with as good 

and hearty a meal as any student need desire." It might 
be noted, in passing, tha,t the breakfast hour in itself sets the 
University in a class alone among American colleges. Who 
could imagine a student at Yale, or Princeton, or Amherst, 
or Cornell, breakfasting daily a:t six o'clock? Mr. Kennan's 
first supper at the University was eaten in another 'haH, 
and cost four cents. It consisted of ,hot tea-biscuits, French 
fried potatoes, steamed rice, baked apples with sugar and 
milk, stewed peaehes, gingerbread, and tea, "Everything," 
says Mr. Kennan, ":was as good as it would have been in a 
well-managed private household." T,he dinner menus, samples 
of wh~ch are given by Mr. Kennan, are at least as good as 
those provided at the average college boarding-house, where 
the cost of bo,ard is probably never less than four times the 
cost a1t Valparaiso. The meals are served in the different 
dining-halls to from six hundred to over a thousand students 
at a 'time. The serving is done by student ,helpers, who 
.receive their board free in turn for their service. 

HOW IT IS DONE. 

The secret of :the ~low p:r<ices at which 'such appetizing 
food can be furnished l:ies partly in management and partly 
in the elimina:tion of middlemen and the purchase of raw 
foodstuffs in large quantities. Constant attention ,is paid to 
the smallest economies, such as the saving and selling of table 
'and kitchen leav,ings and refuse, the .buying of sorted 
potatoes o'f uniform size, and the cutting of bread in :thin 
slices. The purpose of this last custom is :not, as might at 
first appear, economy in the use of bread, but economy in 
the use of other more expensive kinds of food. Bread-one 
of the cheapest artides of food-is eut very thin in order 
to tempt studen'ts to eat more of it. The University obtains 
,its Paw food material at low prices in several ways. It 
has seven acres of garden, cultivated mainly by studen:ts,. 
:where vegetables are raised with grea1t economy. Other 
things are grown by Ioeal 1faTmers under a form of contrac:t 
which gives the farmer a fair and certain profit and the 
University a good supply of the vegetables at a very low 
price. In buying the sbpie food mruterials the Uhiversity 
buys by the ton or car-load direct from importers, jobbers, 
or wholesale dealers. Flour in five-hundred-barrel lots comes 
direc,tly from the Minnesota mills; coffee is obtained by the 
'ton from importers, at about fifteen cents a pound; and 
fresh meat is bought by :the dressed carcass from 'local 
farmers and from the Chicago packing-houses, at from six 
to nine cents pe1r pound for beef. ''In a recent letter to the 
San Franc.isco Argonaut," says Mr. Kennan, "PreskJ;ent 
Benjamin Ide Wheeler repor:ted the case of a poor student 
in 'the University of California, who slept on a third-story 
stair landing, and by living on 'skim milk and old bread, 
balanced with a >JiUle fruit and meat,' reduced the cost of 
:hi's da,i,ly food to twenty cents a day. For only two cents 
more~that is, for 'twenty-two cents a day--,he might have 
had in Valparaiso a good bed in a furnished room and three 
exceilent meals." Students are housed at the University 
almost as ·economically as ~they are fed. In the older dormi
tories a furnished room for two occupants costs sixty cents a 
week, and a sitting-room and bedroom one dollar a week. In 
the newest dormitory a suite of two rooms with hot and cold 
wa'ter and heat costs one dolla,r a week each for two occu
·pan:ts. At these rates the dormitories give a ~return of from 
six to eight per cent on the money invested in them. The 
University has no endowment. It was started thirty-four 
years ago by two compa·ra,tively poor men. Out of the profits 
on food, s,helter, and instruotion, furnished at the absurdly 
'low rates already given, the managers ,have acquired fif,ty 
acres of land, have bought or erected nine substantial build
ings, have earned and saved nearly a million dollars, and 
have created a university which has a staff of one hundred 
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and .s,ixty-two ;professors and instructors, and which gives 
educa,tional training to more than five >thousand students 
of .bo.th sexes. The educational side of the work is another 
story. There, too, are ,put in practice many practicai, 
common-sense ideas which might be studied with interest and 
perhaps •with profit by o1ther institutions of learning. But 
on the purely business side the Universi·ty •presents a demon
stration which should give many hints to those who are 
serurching for a solution of the ver·y difficult ·problem of living 
under present conditions.-Outlook, March 21, 1908. 

Request for Prayers. 

Sr. Susan I. Lindsey, Onawa, Iowa, asks prayers in behalf 
of a •grandchild, Violet Mabel Toy, who is feeble-mindod and 
is a great ·care on their hands. They desire that she be 
healed if ,it be ,the will of God. 

Letter Department 
PORTLAND, Oregon, June 6, 1908. 

Editors Herald: We desire to say to the Saints and 
ministry of Oregon that we are here to cooperate with them 
another year in the great harvest whkh we are privileged to 
labor in. There is a place for every one to occupy without 
crowding and the locality is where God has permitted you 
to occupy, until the way is open for a change, at least. 

Let every soul consecrate himself to God's service and 
let the prayer be, "Lord, what can I do?" Then with stout 
hearts proceed to the work, whether to hoM up the hands of 
others or to sow the seed by preaching, ·tract distributing, 
or otherwise. All is necessary •and all will be rewarded 
according to the good they do. 

If we can not do a great work in the eyes of the people, 
remember we are not amenable to them, nor do we get our 
wage or liv,ing from them. Let us avoid the folly of laying up 
for ourselves shame and disgrace by speaking disparagingly 
of the efforts of others, by which we may prejudi.ce the 
minds of the people against either ourselves or. others. It 
will not make us one bit bigger to make them appear smaller, 
but in the final reckoning we will find that we have been 
but plucking plumes from our own crown and adding luste.r 
to theirs. We trust all will cast out the spirit of jealousy 
and envy and that all will grow big enough to fill the niche 
open for them. 

Let us hear from you Saints who want work done as to 
what we can do to strengthen your hands. Bro. John Moore, 
of Condon, will gladly respond to calls from Eastern Oregon 
~nd will also receipt for tithes from that section. I will 
receive mail through the Portland office, general delivery, 
for the present, and will notify of any change. 

May the Lord help us to become his by a proper love and 
labor together as one people, is my prayer, 

,S. D. ·CONDIT. 

JONESBORO, Arkansas. 
Editors Herald: I am where I have no church privileges 

imd have not had them for years; and I feel to-day as 
though I must say something. I have often thought and 
felt that if I was so situated financially I would like to 
devote a part or all of my time to this noble work; but 
always this would come to me: "Seek ye first the kingdom 
of heaven and the other shall be added thereunto." I 
haven't heeded as I should. Why we as a people keep per
sisting and still staying in the same old rut I can not tell, 
when we know that by being "obedient to God's laws" what 
the results will be. We are careless with our tithing. We 
ought to contribute as we are commanded. If we disobey the 
laws of the land we know what the outcome will be. 

Although there are lawyers and law makers that have a 
way of getting around the laws of the land, not ·so with 
God's laws. They are the same yesterday, to-day, and 
for ever. The •Bible says of God that he ,is unchangeable. 
(Malachi 3 : 6.) Also in James 1: 17 it directly declares the 
same thing of Ghrist. (See Hebrews 12: 8; 1: 12.) God 
ChriS't, and the Holy Ghost are one. (See 1 John 5: 7; 1 
Peter 1: 2,5.) Can we or do we disbel.ieve those statements? 
No. Can any one tell why we are so eager for gain when 
it plainly states in Matthew 16: 26: "For what is .a man 
profited, if he •shall gain the whole world, and lose his own 
soul?" Now if there is anything the matter we should 
examine ourselves. If we are not getting along as we should 
I will assure you it is our own fault. 

I say to the young, we should be more diligent and study 
the word of God, so we may know what we believe, then 
when any one speaks to us about our belief, we will not have 
to blush and get away, as I have done and others that I 
know. It may be, however, that we are more to be pitied 
than blamed, for it may be that circumstances have partly 
forced us to be so situated, but God has plainly said in Mark 
8: 38, "Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me and 
my words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of him 
aJ.so shall the .Son of man be ashamed, when. he comes in the 
glory of his Father with the holy angels." 

Chdst was crucified. Who for and why? For God an_d his 
people, and because he was delivering God's message. Why 
is Joseph Smith scoff·ed at and persecuted? Because he is 
delivering the message of God through Christ to the chil
dren of men and the honest in heart. If any one should 
make light of your belief, do not retaliate, but quietly turn 
to their Bible and present your claims which will stand for 
themselves. Do not blame others for not seeing as you see. 
Perhaps they have been born of just as honest and virtuous 
parents as you have, but reared along other lines of belief. 
You have no need to make any apology for your belief, 
because you believe in the doctrine that Joseph Smith 
teaches. Some will say, "Well, I can not go Joe Smith." 
lt was just the same way in Christ's time. They said, "We 
can not go Christ's teachings." As he was acting as agent 
for God, Joseph Smith to-day is acting agent for God 
.through Christ. Some will say Joseph Smith is no more 
than other men. With a little study you can disprove this. 
One thing you do know, and that is that the Latter Day 
Saints' Church that he represents has all of the principles 
and officers that Christ had in his church while here on 
earth and as taught in the New Testament Scripture. 

I heard one of the Christian [Campbellite] evangelists, 
J. V. Coombs speak of Mormonism and he said, "I want to 
set three facts before you, and do not get mixed up on what 
I am about to tell you regarding Mormonism: There are 
three distinct bodies of Mormons, first, the Utah Mormons; 
second the Mormons or Latter Day Saints; . third, the 
Hedrickites." He made Ught of Joseph Smith's doctrines; 
sa·id we had the Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and 
Covenants. "These three books are their foundation." He 
alsoc said the Mormons or Latter Day Saints had done more 
to fight polygamy than all other religious bodies combined; 
that they sent four delegates to the United States Senate 
to fight the Utah Mormons, the polygamists. Rev. J. V. 
Coombs said ·SO much good in our behalf that I shall not tell 
the bad he said, for it was not much bad. 

We must unite our help to battle for this noble cause. If 
any of us are out of line get back in rank and go forth 
with the zeal and confidence that we believe in the religion 
we are handing out, in the church we are w.orking for, and 
in our ability to get results. We believe honest religion can 
be passed out to honest people by honest methods. We 
believe in working, not weeping; in boosting, not knocking; 
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and in .the pleasure of our job. We believe one gets what 
he goes after; that one deed done to-day is worth two deeds 
done to-morrow; and that no one is down and out until they 
have lost faith in themselves. We -believe in to-day and 
the work we are doing; in to-morrow and .the work we hope 
to ·do; and in the sure reward which the future holds. We 
!believe in .courtesy, in kindness, in generosity, in good cheer, 
in friendship, and honest competition. We believe there is 
something to do somewhere for every one ready to do it. We 
are, or a.t least I am, ready r,ight now, and I ask especially 
.the young to pu't forth an effort and do their best; however 
little it may be, that little is accepted with just as much favo·r 
from the young proportionately as from .the older and greater. 
I pray we may be obedient to God's laws. 

520 Oak Avenue. DAVID M. BALDWIN. 

LEES SUMMIT, Missouri, May 31, 1908. 
Dear Saints: No doubt those of you who have formed 

my aoquaintance and have any interest in me have won
dered at my silence. There are several reasons which I shall 
not take the valuable •space of the HERALD to relate. 

It is now just about one year since my wife, four of the 
children, and myself left our Western Nebraska home in 
quest of a place of health and rest for my wife; and to 
see and test the realities of the land of Zion we made our 
first stop at Madison, Nebraska, for about a week with my 
sis,ter, Mrs. Fraser. We were well pleased with the coun
try. It much resembles Jackson County, Missouri. From 
there we wended our way to Independenc•e, the center of 
Zion. Here I found much to interest me. The scenery is 
beautiful to one who for years and years has looked only 
on the western prairies and hills and almost fruitless 
regions. As I once again looked upon the green clover and 
grain ,fields, the stately walnut and many other familiar 
trees, to say nothing of fhe vast orchards of fruit, so im
pressed was I at the grandeur that tears unbeckoned came 
into my eyes. Surely, 'thought I, t]Je Lord or some one 
exercised wisdom in selecting this region as a home for 
God's people! Nor have my ideas changed. 

After spending eight or ten days about Independence 
attending services on some occasions at the .Stone Church, 
and in looking about for a home, a small farm or garden
patch of five to twenty acres, I found the land worth from 
one hundred and fifty dollars to one thousand dollars per 
acre. Not being in financial shape to buy, and being advised 
to come to see Lees Summit and the country about, and it 
being only some fifteen miles from Independence, we con
cluded to heed the advice. So on the twentieth of June we 
halted here, casting our lot with Elder C. DePuy, president 
of Lees Summit Bmnch, and with other Saints, as also 
with stranger.s. Here we have tarried as if held here by 
some irresistible power, and personally not privileged even 
to attend the much longed for General Conference. I must 
say that I felt somewhat disappointed, as I now have been 
in •the ehuroh since the autumn of 1884. I have thought 
since that it may have been for the best and I shall at least 
try to think so. 

I have tried to give 'the Lees .Summit Branch all my atten
tion, assisting almost all the time at preaching, ·prayer, 
Sunday-school, and Religio services, at the same time bear
ing heavy cares of which I do not care to speak, only this, 
that I am strongly impressed that we are living in perilous 
times, and it behooves all Saints to be careful and wise 
in all of life's affairs. As for this place and country it is, 
my judgment that Saints will do well to locate here, pro
viding care is taken, wisdom exercised, the Bishoprie and 
elders counseled. "Let everything he prepared before you." 
The land about here is worth from seventy-five to three 
hundred dollars per acre, good schools, plenty of churches, 

and the people civil. Should you· care to know more of Zion, 
please inclose stamp. 

•With kind wishes to .all, 
D. w. SHIRK. 

MT. PLEASANT, Iowa, June 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I left home June 5, and came here, 

where I have held three meetings and do not know how 
long I will continue. I have had good liberty in presenting 
the gospel, though the crowds have been small. A Holiness 
preacher has been attending. Yours in bonds, 

NEPHI LOVELL. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, June 13, 1008. 
Dear Herald: Af·ter enjoying the products o! 'lthers' 

eX'periences as found in the letters r.nd original articles 
pninted in the church papers, I was prompted this morning 
to lay ,aside other work long enough to be heard from along 
the l1ine of my experiences, and thongh ts growh1g out there
from. 

I ~find myself fully decided that the church pub~ications 

are improving without an e:x'eeption. Ther2 is less of unjust 
criticism found in 'them, and much more that is instructing 
and uplifting. This is certainly a sign of greater spiritual 
direction •and closer :walk in 'the path of doing to others as 

, we would that others should do to us. I am of the opinion 
that some :improvement along the same line should be had in 
'the debates had on the conference floor. In .a•ttendance, at 
the .national conference of the Dunke•rs held last :week and 
this week a:t this •place I beheld a very high order of per
sonal decorum. In the debates that I heard, while there 
was earnes•tness and 1force expres·sed, the kindly way in 
;which they referred to rbhose ideas from 'Which they differed 
and to the persons holding 1those idea·s, was very eom- . 
mendable. I did not hear a harsh statement, nor a sarcastic 
remark, but direct argument such as had 'a tendency to 
cause one to feel that there was some viDtue in what was 
being said though differing ever so much from their pre
vious ideas; and <though one's own ideas were being atta,cked 
they eould not but feel that there was much kindness towards 
the one ho·lding them, and they eould but have greater love 
for the one differing from them. I 'think I am no1t making 
public :that which I .should not when I say 'that the kind 
spirit that was manifest in the deb~tes this year upon 
the various propositions before the quorum of 1which I am 
·secretary, was .superior 'to that of any previous year, and the 
result was that the hearts of the brethren .were bound together 
more closely. I am conv,inced that ther.e is evidence of 
greater fa1ith in God manifest on the part of those who 
will present their ideas upon a proposition affirmatively, 
and though positively, yet kindly, and not a.Uack the expres
sions of another in sarcasm or with apparent bitterness. 

I am under the conv.iction that the las:t -conference of the 
chureh was in some .respects an 1improvement over the past, 
and many of the brethren of the missionary force went forth 
to the .conflict with error and wickedness Wli,th greater 
determination and faith than previously. I am .convinced 
by the ins,truction of the Spirit that retribution :will follow 
more closely in the path of the •transgressor, whether in the 
church or not, than in the past. The judgments of God 
are rapidly making themselves felt, and the swift following 
of the loss of the Spirit hiV those who look upon woman 
other than their wife, if they have any, •is made very appar
ent; and follow.ing this loss of the Spirit the spirit of lying 
takes its .place, which s:hould show the person, in which the 
change has occurred, where they are, spiritually, and the 
danger they a·re ·in. We have •:Witnessed 'the great darkness 
that eomes .to those ·in whom the light has become darkness, 
and with deep anxiety :we seek for knowledge of how to 
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:proceed to redeem such a one from their .Had condition, but 
we have learned ever ·since we ·have been ,in the chureh that 
H is not after God's way to save those who do not desire to 
be saved in ,harmony with the plan revealed by him, while 
it is after the offer of the Devil in the beginning to save all 
men, whether they will or not. Truly the hastening time has 
come, and those .who ·can be shaken will be shaken, as the 
Spirit has previously said. Surely we should heed the instruc
tion of the Master to "watch and pray always, rthat we enter 
not into temptation." 

Since the General Conference I have been busy recording 
minutes, preparing a circular letter for the First Seventy, 
indexing o1d records, and attending to the calls in the mis
sion, besides trying to hold .some street meetings in the north 
part of the city. I say trying, because we had a,ppointments 
for near two weeks, and on account of the cold and rains 
we held about five services, and those we he1d :were not largely 
attended, although we ha;d advertised them quite extensively 
in the immediate neighborhood. Bro. M. H. Cook assisted me, 
. rendering valuable service. Several of ~the brethren have 
called in the city and have ministered, to the edifying of the 
Saints. Come again, brethren. Those who may kno\Y that 
they will be in the city over Sunday please ·let us know a~ 
early as possible so tha:t we can arrange our work accord
ingly, and rgive proper notice. 

Those who may have friends in the city, please :et us 
know, sending me their adresses ,that we may v,isit them and 
minister to them of the rword of life. Those who know oi 
any Saints coming to the city please send the information 
tha:t we may look them up ·and give them the proper eare. 

We begin this year's 'Work with some discouragements. 
Several of our most earnest workers of ,the past have moved 
away, and others are not .situated to render the help they 
should. But with all this we have received encouragement 
from the Lorrd, .and we ·are try,ing :to occupy every oppor
tunity to testify for ,the Master, ·and to exemplify his precious 
character. On ra.ccount of bad weather thus far we have been 
frustrated in nearly all our plans for building up the work, 
but we are hoping for the sunshine, and the directing of the 
Holy Spirit that we may occupy the most effectually. 

Lrast Friday, Saturday, and Sunday was held the Sunday
Hchool convention and the .district conference, and the precious 
Spirit was present .and the work advanced. The disrtrict 
library board was perfected, and the disrtrict officers 
reelected. During these sessions much valuable instruction 
w:as given on various subjects, and the preaching was good. 
Ern. E. F. Robertson and James McKiernan were pres
ent. The labor of Bro. Robertson in \lif arren County since 
the General Conference is much appreciated. We rtrust you 
may return in the near future. May God's blessing attend 
the labors of all his servants. 

God has greatly blessed several of .the afflicted here through 
the ordinances of the church, there is .m:ucih spirituality sho•wn 
at the social services, and the Spirit has assisted in the 
ministrations of those who have preached the 'Wor.d in the 
branch and mission, for ail of which our hearts go out in 
thanksgiving and praise. We are ·informed tha,t Mr. Harlan, 
of the State :historical office, will give a talk to the Religians 
neXJt Sunday night on the mound lately opened at Boone. He 
is a man somewhat acquainted wirth our belief in regard to 
the Book of Mormon being a record of the ancient .civiliza
tions of the American Continent, and we anticipate a treat 
through his ·talk. 

Ern. Christy and Cook have begun meetings on the streets 
of Baxter. There is quite an interest growing out of the mar
velous healing of the ,eyes orf Sr. Lela Oushatt at that place, 
and we are •hopeful that some twill be led ,to an investigation 
and obedience by reason :thereof. The brethr·en are there 

to give ;the people an opportunity to hear the reason for the 
hope that we have. 

1 have never been more blessed in some· ways with the 
rdireeting influence of the Holy Spirit than I ,have since the 
General Conference, and in this I can say that the words of 
our beloved President 'has been fulfiHed; burt ~this promise 
has been no more noticeably fulfilled than the information 
;that the ministry would have some strange trials to meet. 
I ·have also had this experience, and such trials as one rrarely 
meets with, but I have been sustained by the grace of God. 
Others have been passing through very •severe trials, but 
we are hopeful ·that the Lord will permit none .to be lost, 
and that all iWill .receive through these trying experiences 
lessons that will better fit them for future service, and give 
them grea:ter :resisrtance aga.inst the power of the radversary of 
souls. 

Yes, God has spoken to his people. He has warned them, 
as well as given them promises. He has spoken plainly to 
;them in regard to pride and the judgments of God, but I 
·am fearful that his people are slow to heed the admonition . 
It seems necessary to continually remind them of what the 
Lord hath said. Too many times those who need to be thus 
reminded are not where they can be rea.ched often, and thus 
they are depriving themselves of one of the means the Lord 
has prov,i.ded to render them help. 

My hope in final triumph is growing day by day. While 
sadness overeomes me at t1mes to see the indifference of the 
Saints, as well as ail professing the name of Christ, and 
because some are failing .to purify themselves, and some are 
falling by the way, yet the bow of promise seems to me 
brigbiter as rthe day approaches for the appearing of the One 
who judgeth not after t]Je seeing of his eyes, or the hearing 
of rhis ears, but with righteousness does he judge for the 
meek of the earth. May God hasten that time, and yet when 
I ,thus express myself I long tO" have the rtime prolonged 
till the earth be properly warned, and I wish to live long 
enough to do my part of this work of warning, and be wise 
enough to occupy as God would have me, and humble enough 
to be subject to the powers ordained of God for the per
fecting of the Saints and tthe final accomplis:hment of his 
great work. 

With a .prayer for all the Israel of God, and especially for 
those who are groping their way in darkness, I am 

Your brother in hope, 
1205 Filmore Street. J. F. MINTUN. 

On Board R. M. S. Carmania, June 4, 1908. 
Editor Herald: After a very pleasant sojourn in America 

for about three months the writer brought a very enjoyable 
tour among several branches in various parrts to a close last 
Saturday, when in company with twelve Latter Day Saints 
we boarded the Steams.hip Carmania and at fifteen minutes 
after three in the afternoon, the huge vessel was unmoored, 
and we pulled out into the river. 

What would otherwise have been a very exhilarating and 
briJliant spectacle, was marred by the heavy and persistent 
rrain which spoiled the Decoration Day festivities in the city 
as well as robbed the scene of the departing liner, always a 
sight full of interest and thrilling e:xdtement, o1f its gayety. 
Slowly we passed by ~the familiar landmarks, and together 
with the gigantic Statue o·f Liberty, they were lost in ·the 
heavy mists of pelting rain. Reaching Sandy Hook, the pilot 
left us and soon the steady hum .and 1gentle v,ibration of the 
ponderous turbine engines informed us we were now on our 
eastward voyage in reality. 

:Bro. and Sr. A. Giesch an'd daughter Louise of Independ
ence; Bro. and Sr. William Lewis and daughter Ruth; Bro. 
and Sr. Rees Jenkins; James Baillie of Scranton, Kansas; Bro. 
Daer, of Illinois; Bro. T. Trueman, of Brooklyn, with the 
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writer, have very comfortable quarters, and have only .praise 
for the .s,teadiness and 'luxury which characterizes this modern 
Hxpression of marine engineering and skill of the Cunard 
Line. 

The first .day we experienced some of the ·discomforts of a 
very heavy ground-swell which prostrated the ladies and 
gave them the unpleasant taste of seasickness. Since then 
we have enjoyed good wewther, smooth sea, and the pleasant 
society of our fellow voyagers. The nights have been full ·Jf 
romance, the .indigo vault of heaven studded with countless 
stars of varying briUiancy, then the silver crescent of the 
month's new-born moon, shedding a shimmering radiance 
across the throbbing !Waves, looking like molten metal, and the 
deep silence .only broken by 1the swishing of water, 'as 'this 
vessel speeds her ,way, filled the heart with reverence and the 
soul with the quiet hush of worship. 

We are one hundred miles ·south of the usual •course in 
order to avoid icebergs, the .presence of which we occasionally 

. feel in ,the chilly, icy winds through whiCJh we pass. How
ever, •we are hoping to reach our destination by Sunday, and 
then our company will be. divided, ,i,t may be, never to meet 
together again. 

The home-coming to the writer is saddened on this occasion 
by the knowledge of the passing of two of our most loved and 
best esteemed workers, Joseph Dewsnup and Charles H. 
Caton. These brethren have for years been in the van of 
the Reorganization in England and have done much to mould 
and shape its destinies. Most of the younger men have felt 
the influence of the,ir strong and active love for the cause, 

' w,hi<ch was the passion of their 'lives; and we shall miss them 
as we would miss a fat1her. 

The passing years seem to be filled with paradoxes and 
conflicting emotions. The love, friendship, and esteem for 
one another, the .gr01wth of years, is rudely broken, and what 

·we conceived to be our rea·l ·wealth and riches are taken from 
us and we are left lonely and sad with but the memory of 
wha·t has been to inspire. We are grateful for such men 
and appreciate the noble qualities which made them so dear 
and 'lovable. God grant them the promised rest in his pres
ence, which shall be to them ample recompense for sacrifice, 
struggle, and fidelity ripened in the year·s now gone, and 
to-day, history. 

I would like to say .to all •the brethren and sisters ,in Eng
land, that while this doud of gloom and death brings to our 
1heaDts the chilly sense o~ loneliness, yet let us not be dis
couraged, the divinity in the work is strong as ever and still 
is guiding and controHing ail things to insure the eternal 
triumph o:f truth. Our love of the bre.thren who have fought 
the fight and reaching the summit of life's possibilities, have 
passed through the valley of the shadows to their reward, 
will be truly evidenced in that we who still remain will .take 
up their armor and weapons, standing in the breach, and 
by God's help carry forwar.d the standard of truth to he:ghts 
of victory to rthem denied. 

To despailringly lay down in sormw and let the cause 
which to them was dearer than life sink in defea•t 0r lan
quish in doubt, would dishonor them and their work and 
disgrace their memory. Come, then, let their caH to the 
courts of divine presence be to us the call of God to increased 
service. 

Let us keep ever fixed as the pole-star of our lives, the 
"love and honor of God," and count everything loss, no 
matter what we gain, if the cause of Christ shall suffer; 
"for in everything we are enriched in Him." 

Dear friends, we earnestly appeal to you, one and all, to 
throw off ,the spirit of indifference which has kept some 
inactive in the past and join hands with u~ in doing the best 
you ean. God needs you, ·humanity needs you~the best that 
is in you; and count it not a hardship to serve in the cause af 

·which Paul .so exultantly writes, "He has granted to us 
not only to believe on him but to suffer for him." "To 
suffer" is a divine pr.ivilege granted in God's clemency, so 
that we may have completed in us his joy. 

In conclusion, the financial maUers will be taken care 
of by the undersigned until Bishop KeHey sh:tll appoint 
another or others ,to carry on •this aspect of the work. I 
need not eremind you that we ·shall need all the help we can 
have this year to meet our .current expenses. We look to 
you for your help now; and as in the past we have not 
been disappointed 1in trusting to your generous fidelity we 
hope ·tha,t as God shall bless you your tithes and offerings 
may be forthcoming. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. W. RUSHTON. 

5 Woodland Mount, Leeds, England. 

TORONTO, Ontario . 
Dear Herald: The Toronto Bmn0h is still prospering and 

the interest is good, especially in the Religio and Sunday
S·chool. I :feel I have been blessed since my associations 
with Toronto Saints. The London Distrkt .conference con
venes at Wa•terford next week, starting on June 18 with 
Religio convention, and I am slated as ,a delegate; but owing 
to securing a new position I am sorry I will not be able 
to .attend. It is about eighteen years since I attended a 
district conference 1in Canada and I know I 1Will lose a good 
time spiritually. I am hoping some opportunity will present 
itself whereby I can attend. I pray for the good of the work 
all over the world, that we will have a good ingathering this 
conference year, and that I may ever live humble before my 
heavenly Father. I love to read the many good letters in 
the chur•ch papers. I ask the prayers of all the Saints that I 
may continue in this grea•t cause till the end. Then I am 
sure I will he saved in the kingdom of God. 

83 Gore Vale. S. T. RIDLEY. 

MOUNT VERNON, Washington. 
Dear Herald: I could not do without you, for you solace 

and comfort me in my isolated condition. When I look back 
over the past and reflect on what I have missed by not 
taking you, dear old paper, 1it makes me sorry. I take a 
good deal of comfor,t in reading my church. papers and 
books, as also my patriarchal blessing which I received under 
the hands of Bro. C. E. Butterworth, at Moorhead, Iowa, in 
1907. Dear Saints, if you only ·Could realize the blessed 
privileges and blessings you can all enjoy by communion 
with each other .in your different branches. We isolated ones 
miss 'this and I sincerely crave the .prayers of the Saints 
in my behalf and for my family, for my husband and one 
daughter are not in the fold. Oh, that they may enter into 
the sheepfold of God ere it be too late! 

If there are any of the Saints living in Mount Vernon and 
read this, they will find me .on the hill back of ·the Catholic 
.church. I would be very much pleased to meet them. 

I ·have one of the original issue of the Book of Mormon. 
It belonged to my grandfather, Edward Johnson, 1who was 
one of the Saints driven out from Zi.on. The book has a 
few leaves missing, also marginal notes made by my grand
'father. I prize it very much, but will part with it if it is 
needed in the chureh library. 

Dear Saints, pray for me that I may ,have the faith and 
that I may enjoy everything promised me in my patriar·chal 
blessing, and that I may have the privilege of being where 
there is a branch. We hardly ever see an elder, and I 
believe an opening can be made at a 'little country place 
called Bird's View. My door is always open to the elders 
or any of the Saints ,that will try to find me. 
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If any of the Saints are too poor to take the HERALD I will 
forwar·d copies if they will send me .their address. 

Ever praying that aU may meet when Chr~st comes, and 
that we may stand at 1tha·t last day. 

Your sister, 
ALICE SAVAGE. 

BURNSIDE, Michigan, June 14, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I have been much benefited by read

ing the articles and letters in the HERALD, and as I have not 
contributed anything before, I thought I would 'let you know 
how the "great 1work" is progressing in this part of ·the 
Lord's vineyar.d. 

Our beloved brother, George M. Shippy, came here and 
preached a .series of eloquent sermons for us which stirred 
the whole neighborhood, and, as a grand finale, five souls 
were initiated into the kingdom of God by baptism. Others 
are ready for baptism no.w, and still others are beginning 
to seek for light and truth. Elder Shippy's artistic eye and 
skilled hand have enabled him to paint some fine charts which 
illustrate well every feature of this great latter-day work. 
They are certainly great helps to the cause. 

We were sorry ·to learn 'that the Genera-l •Conference had 
sent him to Canada, and hope he will be returned next year, 
because he had endeared himself .to us by ties that time, 
we hope, will not sever. 

By statements made by the Saints, by vision and dream, 
I am led to believe that the Lord :has a rwork for me to do, 
and, if this is true, I hope I shall pl'ove. to be a wise and 
humble servant. My prayers are for the advancement of 
the cause and the upbuilding of Zion. 

Your brother in the faith that Paul kept, 
EDWARD WEAVER. 

GRINDSTONE, South Dakota, June 11, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I am trying to do the best under present 

cir.cumstances. There is only one family of Saints near that 
I know about, their name being Orchard. If there are any 
others near here .we would be happy to get acquainted with 
them. 

We are trying to live so the world will know what we are. 
I bel:ieve there is a great 1work to be done here. We have 
the truth before many of them and -some I am sure will 
accept the gospel. I have loaned my papers and have passed 
around some tracts. This is a good, honest neighborhood. 
We came 'here last fall and we would like to have an elder 
eome this way as soon as possible, so the people can get out 
to hear. We can get a large hall to preach in. We have 
Sunday-school regularly and preaching-service every two 
weeks. 

Ever .praying for the welfare of Zion, 
Your sister in ·Christ, 

MRs. CELIA McCALLUM. 

BOURBON, Missouri. 
Editors Herald: I do not see how I could get along with

out the HERALD. UntH lately I never realized its worth. Its 
inspired pages are as precious food to the hungry soul. How 
I do love to read the letters from all parts of the world and 
the many instructions and cheering words of consolation for 
the lonely, isolated heart; and how lonely I sometimes g:et 
without ·church privileges! I sometimes shed tears and deter
mine to go to Zion; but those words come elear and plain: 
Who will ·care for and wait upon God's servants while they 
preach to your :neighbors? This one witness of God's love to 
me is a great consolation. I feel glad to have this privileg<'), 
for I love my neighbors dearly, and if I have an enemy 
among ~them I do not know it. 

I hope that the time may soon come that the hone·st in 
heart .will be led to1vard Zion's cause, for I think •that 

!When one starts others will follow. 
to pray for us that we may have 
wanting Bro. Henry Sparling to 
August, if it is God's will. 

I want all the Saints 
a branch here. We are 
come back in July or 

C. T. WHITESIDE. 

German Baptist Brethren. 

Dear Herald: Your many readers will doubtless be inter
ested in knowing something concerning the annual meeting 
of the German Baptis't Brethren Church, which was held in 
this city for ten days, closing Jun'3 11. This annual meeting, 
whieh is always held at this season of the year, is attended 
by multitudes of the members. The meeting this year was 
the celebration of the bicentennial of 'the founding of the 
church, and was theref.O're of more than ordinary interest. 

The ,Brethren Church during the early years of its exist
ence was wholly democratic in its form of government, but 
as its numbers 1increased and its missions widened out they 
found it necessary to adop·t the delegate system for repre
sentation in their world conferences. They hold strongly 
to the church being one body, and these annual meetings 
are attended by delegates from every church in the world 
where their work has been planted. Yet, while they hold the 
chur,ch to be one body, they are without a governing head. 
The highest authority, the senate of the ·chureh, is composed 
of what they call "the standing committee." This committee 
is composed of one delegate from each district throughout 
the world, their districts not being dissimilar .to those of 
our own ,church, Iowa having three districts, thus entitling 
her to three members on the standing committee. This 
standing committee has much authority, such as the locat
ing of the annual meetings, etc., but some questions which 
they do not settle rbhey :pass to the del.egates for discussion 
and settlement. 

The meeting in Des Moines this year being the two hun
dredth ·anniv.ersary of the organization of the church, !Was in 
the form of a celebration O'f the growth of the churc,h. The 
meeting opened on W·ednesday, and services were continued 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, the serivces dur
ing these days being whoHy of a devotional and social char
acter. No business was transacted, though the standing 
committee was in session each day. Sunday was a fitting 
climax for a close of these devotional services. On 'this day 
services began at six o'clock in the morning and continued 
until ten o'clock at night. It was voted by the body on 
Saturday to observe Sunday as a day of fasting and prayer. 
We learned that fasting with these people meant a literal 
abstaining from food, and we understood that many of the 
members thus observed the day. 

The prayer-service on Sunday morning beginning at six 
o'clock, 'continued until nine o'dock. Then without inter
mission Sunday-schoo·l !Work was taken up and occupied the 
hour until ten o'clock, the discussion of the lesson being in 
charge of one of the professors lfrom their Bible college ~n 
Chicago. At ten o'clock, without intermission, the morning 
program was taken up. The first speaker was Doctor 
M. G. Brumbaugh, an elder in the church, and •superintend
ent of ,the public schools of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Doctor Brumbaugh is a ripe scholar, a deep thinker, and a 
brilliant ora·tor. His subject was, "Conditions in Germany 
about 1708." The Brethren ,people say themselves that they 
are a queer people, and one of the queer things about them 
in the early years of their church life was the unwillingness 
to keep anything of records, or written history. They had 
an utter abhorrence for this. The present generation of 
the church sees the need of history. Doctor Brumbaugh 
has devoted a portion of his life-work to delving into the 
misty tradi,tions of the past and ·has written a history of the 
church. The second ·speaker of the morning hour had for 
hi? subject, "The birth of the Schwarzenau congregation 
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and its adivities." Prayer and social-servke 1was resumed 
at the close of the morning pro•gram, and was continued 
until the afternoon program was taken up. • The afternoon 
hour was given to reoounting the ·history of the mother 
church in -colonial America. .&t 3.30, a Methodist minister, 
president of a college in Illinois, gave an address on secret 
orders. This address was :a most bitter and scathing denun
ciation of secret orders of ev;ery dass. At 6 o'elock, Miss 
Bixler, the most prominent musidan in the church, gave a 
lecture from the stand on the subject of music, ,singing 
several seiections during the hour. The evening hour was 
a his:tor:ical sketch of the ehur.ch in the United States, and 
at this hour an overflow meeting was held in an adjoining 
building. 

Thus closed one of the most memorable Sundays :ever 
spent in the Brethren Church. To visitors the service was 
interesting, and to the members it was a Pentecostal day. 
They felt that :the heavens were opened to give answer to 
their pray:er,s. 

Monday was giv,en to Sunday-school work, with reports 
from this department of church work. Tuesday morning 
the business :session of the conference was taken up and 
questions which had not been sett1ed by the standing com
mittee were now passed to the body. The temperance ques
tion wa:s discussed. The ques:tion of dress is still a discussed 
question. On the matter of questioning applicants for bap
tism: It has long been the custom of the Brethren people 
for the one administering the ordinance of baptism to lead 
the -candida:te into the 1water, and after they have knelt 
down to address to them three ·catechetical questions, then 
immerse them three times in the water, and while they are 
still kneel:ing in the water to adminis:ter the ordinance of 
the laying on of :hands. Local congregations had petitioned 
the confer.ence ·to permit :such change in this form as would 
allow the asking of the questions before entering the water, 
and t& receive rbhe laying on of hands ·after_ the clothing 
had been ohanged. But owing to an error the rules would 
not permit this question to be acted upon at this meeting. 

There are some in the church who believe that the sisters 
should have the right to break the bread and pass the 
emblems in the sacrament service. This question was con
tinued for another year. 

The most important question before the body, and one 
whi:ch marked an era in the history of the church, was on 
the question of the name of the church. The incorporated 
name of the church for :two hundred years has Deen the 
German Baptist Brethren Church. A committee appointed 
to consider the question of a 'change in the name of the 
chureh reported, r-ecommending three nan1es: the Brethren, 
the Christian ,Brethren, and the Dunkier Brethren. There 
was a decided majority in :favor of the first name, and' 
from this time the church will know only one name, The 
chur-ch of the Brethren. 

To us, one of :the most impr:essive statements made in our 
hearing during the ·Conference was when one of 'the prominent 
elders in discussing a subjec:t, in referring to the membe~s 
as a body, the ohurch militant, the brethren and sisters ~n 
the gospel, he unthinkingly, unconsciously, and unknow
ingly used the words, "the chur,eh of Jesus Ghrist." As a 
ray of brilliant light it came to us :that the man who organ
ized "the church" i-n 1830 manifested his gift of inspiration 
when he designated the follorwers of Ghrist, as "the church 
of Jesus Christ." 

There is a congregation of 'the Brethren people in the city 
of Des Moines, but :they are a small number among the great 
mass of humanity here, and when several thousand of the 
brethren people eame to ~the city so different in manners, 
customs, and !'lress, their presence was at once noticed. The 
kiss was the usual form of salutation, with a clasp of the 

hand, but the supper, wi,th the administering of the bread 
and wine after supper, and the washing of ·feet, i~s never 
.pra:cti:ced at the annual meeting. 

The city of Des Moines kindly remembers their Brethren 
visitors, and to the Brethren people the annual conference 
of 1908 was a successful and important meeting. 

DEs MOINES, Iowa, June 15. A. A. REAMS. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Sr. Grace C. Diggle, Nutana, Saskatchewan, says their 
branch has not been organized quite two years and has 
twenty-nine members. Meetings are held at two school- " 
houses, al:ternating between them. Progress is being made 
both spiritually and temporally. The need is for more 
workers in church and Sunday-sohool. Nearly all the Saints 
attend meetings, some driving as far as eight or ten miles. 

News From Branches 
FIRST KANSAS CITY. 

During the past month we have had very excellent preach
ing by Elders Bond, Hilliard, Peak, Arber, Parker, Scott, 
and last but not least, Elder Luff. Congregations have not 
been as large as we have desired. It seems necessary for 
social mingling and special and personal invitation from the 
pastor, and to have neighbors become acquainted with him. 
By doing this our :congregations will increase. 

At our business-meeting an effort was made to have our 
song-service better regulated. We are lacking a good choris
'te~r or leader. 

Sunday-school, under the supervision of Bro. Arthur Lar
key, also the Religio, under the direction of Bro. H. Sandy, 
are progressing nicely. Next Sunday will be children's 
day, and a good time is expected. 

The young people have organized and will :hold prayer
meetings every Sunday at eight o'clock in the morning. 

On May 30, Miss Rose Co,chran, rwho has been a faithful 
attendant and a firm believer of the restored gospel, and has 
expressed her intention :to unite with the church, was married 
to Mr. J. F. Cox, a most excellent young man and member 
of the firm of Isaacs & Company, wholesale c-lothiers of 
this city. The wedding was at the home of Bro. and Sr. 
'Warn:ky, and banquet was at the Baltimore Hotel. May 
their loving hearts be steadfast ~towards God and his service. 

On June 13, Sr. Frances Stoker, of this city, was united 
in marriage to Mr. C. H. Barrett, o:f Boone, Iowa, at the 
home of Bro. and Sr. Warnky. May God's blessing be 
theirs to enjoy. 

Sr. W arnky has been very sick, but through administra
tion and the blessing of God, she is better. 

F. C. W ARNKY. 

DES MOINES. 

A large number from here attended the district confer
enoe at Runnells, June 6 and 7. Different parts of the 
-district were represented by the delegates, and the hospi
tality which is always extended by the Runnells Saints 
towards the eonference visitors was fully enjoyed by those 
present. Three were baptized on Sunday. Elders M. H. 
Cook and W. Christy went .from the conference to Baxter 
to hold services. T:he reunion .committee made no report 
concerning the coming reunion; this repor~t is anxiously 
awaited by the Saints. Elder E. F. Robertson, of Nebraska, 
has been visiting relatives in the district and attended con
ference. 

On Sunday, June 14, Edgar R. Harlan, acting curator of the 
Historical Department of Iowa, spoke before the Religio. 
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His address was on the .subject of archreology, in general, 
and included a .complete description of the mound recently 
opened at Boone. He had with him several specimens taken 
from the mound, several pieces of pottery, some of the 
substance supposed to be ashes taken from the heaps, three 
pieces of arm or leg bones, and a skull, in a remarkable 
state of ,preserva,tion. Our branch president, in the service 
following .the lecture, said of it, "It was intensely interesting 
and profitable to me." 

The annual meeting of the Church of the Brethren closed 
June 11. It was largely attended, was the bicentennial cele
bration of the church, and was fully enjoyed in every way 
by those in attendance at the meeting. 

Sunday, June 14, the First Methodist Church of this ci~y 
dedicated their recently completed two hundred thousand 
dollar church edifice. 

A. A. REAMS. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

NoRTHERN NEBI~ASKA.-Gonference met at Blair, Nebraska, 
June 6, 1908, with F. R. Schafer, president, in the chair, 
James Huff, secretary pro tern, and Alice C. Schwartz, assist
ant. Elders reporting and pl'esent: C. A. Butterworth, 
Peter Anderson, J. M. Baker, F. R. Schafer, H. S. Lytle, 
and James Huff;. Priests Ira C. Lewis, L. Marteeny, E. R. 
Ahlstrand, M. M. Bilyne; Teachers J. M. Case, C. M. Hoilen
beck; Deacons J. M. Mills, W. F. Case, and D. S. Condit. 
Branches reporting: Omaha 320, one received by letter; 
Blair 38, one died, three 'removed; Co1umbus 22, no changes; 
Decatur 132, removed 1. Mistakes in reports to be corrected 
by district and local secretaries. Bishop's agent's repOI·t 
received, showing tithing received $345.15, Sanitarium fund 
.$5, district 1funds $1. Resignation of H. T. McCaig as secre
tary received and accepted, and Alice C. Schwartz elected 
to fill va·cancy. Bro. L. R. Wood appointed to act on the 
library board in connection with one from the Religio and 
one from the Sunday-school. Next conference to meet at 
Decatur, Nebraska, at the call of 'the presidency. Preaching 
by C. A. Butterworth and Peter Anderson. ,James Huff, 
secretary pro tern. 

SOUTHERN MrssoURI.--Conference convened with the 
Springfield Branch June 13, 1908, Elder A. M. Baker in chair 
and Elder J. C. Chrestensen secretary. The attendance being 
small the delegate system was dispensed with and visiting 
Saints allomed voice and vote. Reports were read from 
Elders J. C. Chrestensen, A. M. Baker, D. R. Baldwin, J. F. 
Cunningham, C. J. Spurlock, G. W. Bootman, J. B. Graham, 
G. W. Anderson, Grant Burgin, J. W. Quinly, and Priest 
J. B. Scott. ,Bishop's agent, A. M. 'Baker, made report. Same 
was approved by auditing committee and e2ecepted. Secre
tary and treasurer's report read and approved. On account 
of business matters that would probably call him away from 
home for some time Elder J. C. Ghrestensen tendered his 
resignation as president, secretary and treasurer. Resigna
tion accepted and a vote of thanks given him for .faith~ul 
an efficient service rendered. Historian, J. C. Ghrestensen, 
made report which was approved. A. M. Baker was elected 
. president and A. J. F.letcher vice-president. J. M. Quinly 
was elected secretary and treasurer. Next conference will 
.convene with the Pomona Branch, October 3, 1908, at 10 a. m. 
Sunday evening sacrament and prayer-meeting, in charge of 
Elders Pickering and Quinly, was attended by a goodly 
number of Saints and visitors. A very profitable hour was 
spent, and an impressive talk was given by Elder Pickering 
of Kansas City. At this service, A. J. Fletcher, of West 
Plains Branch, was duly ordained to the office of elder by 
D. R. Baldwin and A. M. Baker. As he goes forth into the 
world to declare the everlasting gospel, may he .so live 'that 
God will be with him, and ·that his labors will bring many 
to the true light of the latter-day work. J. M. Quinly. 

DES MOINES.-District conference convened at Runnells, 
Iowa, June 6, 1908. Prayer-service at nine o'clock, business
session beginning one hour later. District presidency, M. H. 
Cook, 'N. Christy, and E. 0. Clark, chosen to preside. Cre
dential committee, E. F. Robertson, H. Castings, and Sara 
Rodgers, reported. Reports from the Boonesboro and the 
Des Moines Valley branches were read. Ministerial reports 

received from the following: C. B. BIIown, John Hall, J. E. 
Laughlin, E. 0. Clark, J. R. Epperson, W. T. Maitland, F. 
W. Briggs, E. F. Robertson, N. V. Sheldon, J. S. Roth, M. 
H. Cook, J. F. Mintun, and W. Christy. Bishop's agent, W. 
Christy, reported, balance and receipts $1,223.12; expendi
tures $695.43; balance $527.69. Acting district treasurer, 
E. 0. Clark, reported on hand $3.27. The gospel wagon 
.fund of $18 was placed in the tent fund account. Dis
trict officers elected: president, M. H. Cook; vice-presidents 
W. Christy and E. 0. Clark; sercetary, A. A. Reams; treas
urer, W. Christy. Frank Park chosen as member of the 
district library board, in place of J. G. Carpenter released, 
owing to his absence from the district. District Sunday
school association .holding a convention -the day previous, 

·reported. Preaching during the conference was by E. F. 
Robertson, James McKiernan, and M. H. Cook. Conference 
adjourned to meet at Boone, Iowa, at the call otf the district 
presidency, on or before February 20, 1909~ A. A. Reams, 
secretary. 

F.AR WEST.-Conference convened with the Stewartsville 
Branch on Saturday and Sunday, June 13 and 14, 1908, D. E. 
Powell and W. P. Pickering in the chair, C. P. Faul and T. 
H. Hinderks secretaries. Branch reports: DeKalb 68; 
Stewartsville 249, loss 7; St. Joseph 604, gain 4; Delano 93, 
gain 3; Pleasant <Grove 75, loss 2; German Stewartsville 
79; Edgerton Junction 53, Kingston, 107, gain 6; Far West 
47, gain 3; Wogenda 52, loss 3. Bishop's agent, C. P. Faul, 
reported and 'the auditing committee, J. S. Constance, S. H. 
Simmons, and V. M. Goodrich, re:ported that the books and 
accounts were correct. A committee consisting of V. M. 
Goodrich, J. S. Constance, and Charles P. Faul, was appointed 
to draft suitable blanks .for the ministry of each branch to 
report to the branch president, and another for the branch 
president to summarize and report to conference. The com
mittee reported, the 'report was adopted, and the printing 
of the bJanks was ordered. Ministry reporting: Elders J. 
C. Elvert, Walter Kinney, J. S. Constance, W. P. Bootman, 
B. J. Dice, D. E. Powell, E. L. Henson, A. W. Head, B. R. 
Constance; Priests Fred Uphoff, T. H. Hinderks, A. R. 
Daniel-s; Teachers John Pierpergerdes, J. H. Howard, John 
Stade. Treasurer, B. J. Dice, reported on hand $18.56. Dis
trict tent was placed in the care of the president and secre
tary and missionary in charge. It was moved that ten c]ollars 
be given the missionary in charge for furthering tent'=work. 
T.he presidency was given authority to appoint the local 
priesthood to hold Sunday services in ·the branches that ask 
for them. Preaching by E. L. Henson, V. M. Goodrich, and 
Ammon White. Social meeting in charge of T. T. Hinderks 
and W. P. Pickering. Officers elected as follows: D. E. 
Powell president, W. P. Pickering vice-president, B. J. Dice 
treasurer, C. P. Faul secretary. C. P. Faul was sustained 
as Bisho,p's agent. Adjourned to meet with the Cameron, 
Branch, Saturday, September 26, 1908. 

KEWANEE.~District conference met with the Saints at 
Dahinda, Illinois, May 30 and 31, at 10 a. m., 0. H. Bailey 
and J. W. Wight in chair, Sr. Mary E. Gillin, sec
retary, assisted by Sr. Nettie I. Heavener. All of the 
nine branches reported and all were represented hut Canton. 
Of the branch presidents, only one reported. That report 
eame from Joy. Of the sixty-four holding the priesthood 
in the district only three reported, namely, Elders John S. 
Patterson, William Seward, and William Norris. Report 
of the secr-etary showed the district as having 653 members, 
a net gain of 2. Priesthood consists of 1 high priest, 3 
seventies, 19 elders, 18 .priests, 13 teachers, 10 deacons . 
Absent from branches 142. Upon the request· of the Joy 
Branch and testimony of 0. H. Bailey, Bro. Oral Sade was 
ordained an elder under the hands of Brn .. Bailey and Peter
son. By vote it was decided to dispense with one of the 
yearly conferences with a view to the holding of a ·reunion 
in its stead. Brn. Bailey, Berve, and P·eterson, were named as 
a committee to see about the reunion. Bro. J. F. Adams 
asked that his license be restored to him or he be given the 
reason why. For an answer :he was referred to the presi
dency of the conference. The annual election of district 
officers resulted as follows: W. A. McDowell, president; 
Charles Holmes, vice-president; Mary E. Gillin, secretary; 
James Norris, treasurer; Nettie I. Hea'.'ener, librarian. Con
ference voted to recommend Bro; Charles Holmes to the bishop 
to act as his agent in this district. A hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered 0. H. Bailey and James Norris for past serv
ices in their respective offices, also to the ·Dahinda Saints 
for their very kind hospitality during conference. All of 
the sessions were attended by a spirit of peace and harmony. 
The preaching unusually good throughout. Next conference 
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will be held a't Millersburg, September 26 and 27, 1908. 
Mary E. Gillin, secretary, 1410 North Elizabeth Street, 
Peoria, Illinois. 

POTTAWATTAMIE.-Conference met at Hazel Dell, Iowa, 
Sunday, May 31. Prayer-service at 9:30 a. m. and preach
ing by Peter Anderson at 11 o'dock. At 2 p. m. preaching 
by W. M. Self and at 8 p. m. by Peter Anderson. Business 
session Monday morning; Peter Anderson and J. M. Baker 
;were chosen to preside; J. A. Hansen was appointed secre
tary pro tern, and F. G. Hough assistant. Branches report
ing: Boomer 57, Carson 31, Council Bluffs 300, Crescent 155, 
Hazel Dell 55, North Star 140. Ministry reporting: Elders 
Joshua Carlile, J. P. Carlile, C. B. Bardsley, D. Parish, J. C. 
Lapworth,- R. McKenzie, M. F. Elswich, S. Harding, J. A. 
Hansen, A .• J. Davidson; Priests J. P. Christensen, F. G. 
Hough; Teachers P. Olsen, Jr., J. C. Adams, H. M. Liles, 
A. E. Dempsey; Deacons Charles H. Wright, Alma A. Gay
lord. 'Those reported 49 sermons, 3 marriages, 1 ordination, 
10 children blessed, 35 administrations to sick, 20 official 
visits. Bishop's agent reported: On hand last report 
$207.70, received $434.85, paid ministry $45, fa:milies of min
istry $192, widows' aid $30, Bishop E. L. Kelley $82, balance 
on hand $293.55. Sanitarium fund on hand at last report 
$21.50, received $94.50, paid Bishop E. L. Kelley $10, G. H. 
Hilliard $106, Children's home fund on hand last report 
$17, paid Bisho.p E. L. Kelley $17. Tent fund on hand last 
report $18.62, paid freight $5.39, lumber $2.05, on hand 
$11.18. A motion prevailed to sell the district tent, and 
J. A. Hansen, J. P. Car1ile, and D. Parish were appointed 
to sell same. On report of the president that he did not deem 
a typewriter necessary for the district work, the committee 
appointed to consider the ma:tter was discharged. Conference 
adjourned to meet at Carson on Sunday, October 11, 1908. 
J. C. Jensen. 

Pastoral. 

To the Brethren, Presiding Elders or Presidents of 
Branches; Greeting: I hope and trust you will send reports 
so I can have them in hand by the first of July; then I can 
make my report to our missionary :in charge. Will all please 
send on time? Send to Ray, Indiana, R. F. D. No. l. 
Then I will not have to hold those that are on time waiting 
for the tardy ones. If blanks have not rea0hed you, let 
me know. I sent out blanks in envelopes with return card 
and so I take it for granted that all have received them. I 
see some new officers have been elected. Will the new presi
dents •Call on the old offi,cers for these blanks immediately? 
Do not delay in this matter. 

Will the local officers please look after the scattered Saints, 
the isolated ones, and gather them in as much as they can? 
See that they have the sacrament as often as once a month 
if you can so arrange. If some are a little cold or indifferent 
to their best interests, remember you are pastors 'to gather 
the scattered sheep into the fold, not to scatter them on the 
mountains of sin which are everywhere in the world. Visit 
them at their homes, encourage and cheer them as much as it 
is possible. When you hear of a member, try to find him 
and perhaps he can tell you of other isolated members you 
can find further on in your search. As I understand it, it 
is the duty 01f missionaries to preach, baptize, and bring 
members into the church; but the presidents of districts and 

branches, wi.th the local priesthood, should see that the sheep 
are cared ,for. "Feed my sheep," says Jesus; "Feed my 
lambs." Watch the flock over which the Holy Ghost has 
made you overseers, not for filthy lucre, but with a willing 
mind. 

I have been hunting up isolated members and have suc
ceeded in finding many, and have heard of a number 
more to look after. I have arranged to hold <J sacrament
meeting at Bro .. John Estes, on Sunday. Bro. Estes has ably 
assisted us not only by encouragement, but has gone with us 
with his horse and buggy day after day. We came home 
y;esterday from a forty-mile trip after finding four Saints 
and others who should be Saints and are near the door, we 
believe. Of course not all can spend time as Bro. Estes 
has, but he has a farm and •some good boys to look after the 
.work, although his good wife has been sorely afflicted for 
years. She is chee11ful and pleasant in her home, with her 
twin girls-ladies, fifteen years old. All seem well. Hbw I 
wish some of our sisters in good health who complain of 
trouble, could visit Sr. Estes' home and learn a lesson in 
patience! :Well, many know Bro. Estes and family. With 
such they need no praise. May God bless his people every
where, is my prayer in Jesus' name. 

G. A. SMITH. 
ANTWERP, Ohio, June 12, 1908. 

Ministry, Take Notice. 

The missionary report blanks have been put in the hands 
of the :Herald Publishing Hous·e, and in the future the small 
sum of eight cents per dozen will be charged to eover the 
cost of printing and mailing. Branch and district presi
dents can secure their blankks at this office also. 

As soon as practical they will be ·Catalogued and given 
numbers by which to order; at the present, order by name 
as fol1ows: "Missionary report blanks," "branch presidents' 
report blanks," "district presidents' repor:t blanks." 

F. A. SMITH, Secretary of ·the Twelve. 

Reunion Notices. 

The annual meeting of the Eastern Reunion Association 
will convene July 25, 1908, at Highland Lake, Norfolk County; 
Massachusetts. Highland Lake is located midway between 
Boston and Providence on the Midland Division. We have 
a beautiful pine grove with plenty of good spring water. 
The people of that vicinity are very much pleased that we 
are to come again this year. Arrangements have been made 
to have an abundance of vegetables planted for us. Arrange
ments have been made for wood, lumber, and ice which are 
only a hundred yards away ;from our grounds. Those coming 
should ticket to Highland Lake Station. Ten by twelve tents 
will be three dollars; twelve by fifteen, three dollars and 
fifty cents. Cots fifty cents each with a few old ones for 
children at twenty-five cents. The commissary department 
will be in evidence and board will be furnished at three 
dollars and fifty cents, lower if possible. The grocery depart
ment will also be in working order. Everything seems to 
indicate a large gathering. Agents will be appointed in all 
of the large branches to receive orders for cots and tents. 
Others may order 'With remittance of F. P. Busiel, 163 Pearl 
Street, Winter Hili, Massachusetts. Kindly get your ordel'S 
in as near the first of July as possible so that we may not 
have trouble with the tents as we did last year. M. C. Fisher, 
chairman. 

Annual reunion of the North Dakota District .will convene 
at Dunseith, July 11, continuing over the 19th. Confer
ence will convene on ·wednesday, the 15th, at 2.30 p. m. 
Presidents and clerks of branches will see that branches 
are reported. Send reports to the undersigned not later than 
July 8. Warren McElwain, secretary, Lans;ford, North 
Dakota. 

Addresses. 

J. J\II. Baker, 3015 Franklin Street, Omaha, Nebraska. 

The real meaning of the White House .conference of gov
ernors and other citizens, held on May 13-15, at the invitation 
of President Roosevelt, is ·set forth editoriaHy in the June 
Review of Reviews. Just why the conference was called, 
and what lines of action were developed are clearly stated. 
The newspaper reader who may have been more or less 
confused by the daily reports of the proceedings will find in 
the Review an illuminaUng summary of the whole matter. 
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WE PAY YOU TO 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, l!l pictures, and general Information re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church. Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Sonven!r Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOWA 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges .between banks of different cities, 
amounting·"to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, wltllout 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TERES'.r, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
·questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervlsl.on. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE 
LAMONI, 

HOSPITAL SANITARIUM 
For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 

whe~e the Saints can come and be under the c~.re and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
wlll be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Misso~u·i 

:'<~oat one blc"k from L. D. S. Cl:m~eh. 

THE INDIAN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.·-Cloth - - 50 Cents. 
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<II 

curs1ons 
to 

The Big Basin 
and Y eUowstone Valley 

On the first and third Tuesdays of each month, June to November inclusive, I will 
personally conduct Landseekers' Excursions to the Big Horn Basin, Wyo., and Yel
lowstone Valley, Montana. The earlier in the season you go, the better. Train 
Leaves Omaha 4.10 P.M., Chicago 9.15 A.M., St. Louis 8.02 A.M. 
. These sections a_r~ rapidly i~creasing in popu~ation and the new towns are grow-
mg fast. Opportumhes to acqmre land, stated bnef!y, as follows: 

14,000 acres of homestead land near Garland, Wyo., irrigated by the Government, 
now ready for settlers. 

16,000 acres of homestead land, irrigated by the Government, and 15.000 acres 
under the Carey Act, ready for settlers in the vicinity of Ballantine, Huntley, and 
Billings, Mont. 

50,000 acres under the Carey Act now ready for settlers near Cody, Wyoming. 
60,000 acres under the Carey Act now ready for settlers in the vicinity of W or

land, Basin, Greybull, and Lovell, Wyo. 

Our new folder with large map, giving full and complete particu
lars regarding these lands. will be sent free upon request~ Address 

D.· CLEM DEAVER, General Agent, 
LANDSEEKERS' INFORMATION BUREAU, · 

1004 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 

Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 
Mite, and Rain 
P:roof, Sanitary .. 

Easily taken apart and 
cleaned. Try our RAT, 
MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 

NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, layin_g 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water. both old and voung fowls. All ma~e of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests s1x to twelve 
egrys at one time. Catalogue free; C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street. Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

Are You Interested 
In Independence? 

Then you should have one of those pic
torial books with historical sketch of In
dependence. 

A book made by the genuine Carbon Photo pro.cess 
(noll: Engravings), contains twenty pages of VIews 
and two pages descriptive. Price SOc each.. 

One 5x7 view would cost you at least 25c, but this 
booklet an complete for 50c, the universal price for 
20 pages for this grade of work, or only 21hc a page. 

The Independence E~aminer says ... It is a beau
tiful souvenir executed in a most artistic manner and 
should be in every library in Independence. 

EVAN V. DAVIS, Photographer, 
Lock Box 35, Independence, Missouri. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 

TENT FOR SALE 
The Pottawattamie District has decided to offer for 

sale their tent and all its appurtenances. The tent 
is 26x40, 7-foot wall, 10-ounce ducking. Seats for one 
hundred persons accompany the tent, also a small 
tent for use of the m!ssionary. For particulars ad
dress the undersigned. 

25-4t 
R.D. l. 

J. A. HANSEN, 
(For committee), 

W estcm, Iowa. 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place~ St. Louis, Missouri 

Bible References _ _.. 

Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
·10 cents 

Spanish Tracts---
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cioth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

No. 126, cloth ................... $ .75 Atonement of Christ 
No. 127, leather ................ · 1.00 and Final Destiny of Man 
No. 128, leather, flexible · · · · · · · • · 1.50 Revised and Enlarged 

THESE BOOKS ARE NOW READY. No. 17-10 cents each. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Elder T. W. Williams writes as follows regarding 
ithe debate at Fresno: 

Los ANGELES, California, June 26, 1908. 
Editors Saints' Herald: Debate ended. Results fully 

satisfactory. Albert and J. B. Carmichael valuable aids. 
Attendance fair. Interest keen. Faith encouraged. Oppo
sition not satisfied. Bedacheck's twenty-second debate. 
Conceded ours most valuable opposition ever encountered. 
Some prospects of branch organization at Fresno. John 
wiles goes to Modesto, Bro. Carmichael to San Luis Obispo 
County and contiguous territory. Only one branch fully 
organized in entire Central California District. Conditions 
there not very favorable. F. G. Pitt busy in San Bernardino. 
Times hard. Money scarce. T. W. WILLIAMS. 

Editorial 
THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM. 

The twenty-third psalm is rec<0gnized as one of 
the masterpieces of literature. Its beauty has won 
the admiration of the irreligious. Those of a reli
gious inclination have loved it because it expresses 
in the finest possible manner sentiments that they 
have felt but could not express. 

The twenty-third psalm is a triumph. Fior three 
thousand years it has ,stood as a witness that sim
plicity is the best expression of greatness. How 
simple its imagery,-a stream of water, green fields, 
a shepherd, a flock of sheep. How simple the words, 
as translated, mostly .one and two syllable words. 
Common words. Yes, oommon words. Who 1can 
dispense with the common things? As one old vio
linist expressed it in his homely way, "You may 
buy a fifty dollar violin and a twenty-five dollar bow; 
but you can't make music without the aid of a five
cent lump of r•osin." 

The twenty-third psalm is a triumph. Almost 
any one can take an unimportant thought and clothe 
it in big words so that no one can understand it. 
That is easy. To take a thought that is profound, 
fundamental, and explain it so simply that all may 
understand, is a triumph. The twenty-third psalm 
contains elemental thoughts. It deals with life, 
death, love, enmity, and above all with faith, in an 
arrangement of something like one hundred and 
seventeen words that any one can understand and no 
one can excel!. 

The man or woman who imitates this psalm in his 
life and makes that life a simple and humble inter
pretation of great truths will be the true and suc
cessful messenger of the 0ovenant. Simplicity of 
dress, simplicity of conversation and deportment, 
are all consistent with true greatness, in fact are 
inseparable from true greatness. 

The twenty-third psalm breathes sincerity. David 
meant what he wrote. Otherwise he could not have 
written the twenty-third psalm. He might have 
written a pretentious poem, ornate with sounding 
phrases; but a minor poem. T10 be sincere and 
simple is to be godlike. David felt what he wrote 
.as plainly as one feels hunger, cold, love, repose; and 
so his psalm goes home to the hearts of men and 
women. 
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"The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want." The 
man who can say that and say it truthfully is indeed 
fortunate. In this age of uncertainty and doubt, 
when many conflicting claims are urged in the name 
of religion, and when thousands have abandoned 
religion and have written as the chief article in 
their confession the negative proposition, "I do not 
know," it is a wonderful thing to be able to ,say, 
"The Lord is my shepherd." It may be easy to say, 
as a mere matter of articulation, bu:t let us not 
deceive ourselves; to say it truly one must not only 
acknowledge the leadership of Christ but indeed be 
really foUowing him. 

A great many people acknowledge Christ, in a 
way. Spiritualism il!nd every other ism tries to 
hide behind him. "Yes, Ghrist was a spiritualist. 
Christ was the greatest medium that ever lived." 
And so the argument goes, Christ was this or that. 
Reduced to its elements the argument is, "Christ was 
like me," which is vastly different from saying, "I 
am trying to be like Christ." 

Tro be able to say, "the Lord is my shepherd," 
argues not ronly a certain amount of obedient right
eousness but also a certain communication with God. 
Yes, we can base our argument for continued reve
lation even on the opening line of the twenty-third 
psalm, the classic that has cheered multitudes of 
orthodox Christians. There is only one way for any 
man to know that Christ is his personal shepherd. 
He can not know that fact by reading it in the 
Bible, because it is not stated anywhere in the Bible. 
He can not know it by reading that Christ was the 
shepherd of David or of Paul. He can only know 
it when like David and Paul he establishes personal 
communication with the great Shepherd. "He calleth 
his own sheep by name, and leadeth them out. And 
when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth before 
them, and the sheep follow him: for they know his 
voice. And a stranger they will not follow."-John 
10: 3, 5. 

Tr0 argue that this is not an age of revelation and 
that communication between God and man has 
ceased, is folly. If we have no communication with 
our heavenly Leader, then we are indeed left with 

- earthly leaders who are no better than we,-blind 
leaders of a blind people. Yet, strangely enough, 
such a proposition has been urged ever since the day 
when Joseph Smith first announced that he had seen 
a vision. It is merely an argument of convenience, 
urged because no other comes to hand ; and we can 
afford to ignore it because the men who urge it most 
strenuously themselves deny it at every popular 
revival. 

"He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: 
he leadeth me beside the still waters." This might 
not mean so much in a land where all fields are green 
and where water is so common that though indis-

pensable to human life it is described as "having no 
economic value." But in the land where David 
dwelt were many sandy wastes, streams and lakes 
were infrequent, and the words wate't and green 
fields conveyed more than mere poetic pleasure. 

As a shepherd lad David had often led his sheep 
along the dusty highway and over barren plains, hot 
sand under foot, hot sun overhead, hot wind on the 
cheek, until at last they came down into the feeding
places, cool green fields beside the still waters. 

When he became the sweet singer of Israel,. he 
remembered that scene. He made it a part of his 
great psalm. He recognized that even as he had 
been a shepherd and had led his sheep, so Christ was 
a shepherd and was leading him. 

The individual who has journeyed even a short 
distance in this old world begins to appreciate what 
it means to bear the "heat and burden of the day." 
Sorrow, sickness, poverty, loss of loved ones, the 
unfaithfulness of friends, one or all of these will 
find him out, whatever his· station, and will compel 
him to seek consolation somewhere. Happy the 
man who nnds his way to the green pastures and 
the still waters of God's love. 

"He restoreth my soul." The book of Doctrine 
and Covenants tells us, "The spirit and the body is 
the soul rof man. And the resurrection from the 
dead is the redemption of the soul; and the redemp
tion of the soul is through him who quickeneth all 
things." In the light of this definition of the human 
soul, a true one we believe, we see that the restora
tiion of the soul means the conquering of death and 
sin and the reuniting of body and spirit in a condi
tion of purity and perfection. 

"He leadeth me in paths of righteousness for his 
name's sake." The Saints of God are bought with 
a price. They are no longer free to dro whatever 
extravagant fancy may urge. Their actions reflect . 
credit or discredit upon their Master and upon the 
cause for which he died. It is their duty to walk in 
paths of righteousness "for his name's sake." They 
can not go with the world and d·o as the world does. 
To be correct in doctrines ~and dogmas is not enough. 
They must cleave to that which is good and eschew 
that which is evil, "for his name's sake,';' if for no 

_ other reason. When we reach the point where we 
will stop to consider the inevitable results of certain 
lines of conduct as effecting the work in general, the 
church will begin to arise and shine. 

When the world ,sends us a gilded invitation to 
attend its continuous vaudeville, let us write across 
the face of that invitation the third verse of the 
twenty-third psalm. 

"Yea, though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear no evil : for thou art 
with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me." 
It is easy to see where David got that figure of 
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speech,-"the valley of the shadow of death." As 
one approaches the mountains he crosses sun-kissed 
plains, but when he enters the canyon, where granite 
walls loom up on either side, he enters the chill and 
shadow of another world. Yet if he persists on up 
the valley he at last comes out upon the heights 
where the sun is still ,shining, shining with a beauty 
not before realized. Wonderful the panorama that 
is then unfolded to his vision ! 

The valley of the shadow of death lies before us 
all. The chill and gloom that is there felt by vie 
bravest explore.r has given death his title, "the king 
of terrors." Yet David said that he would fear no 
evil. Why? Because the Lord would be with him; 
and because he knew that beyrond the valley 0£ the 
shadow the sun was still shining. 

"Thy rod and thy staff they .comfort me." Some
times an obscure expression is understood when we 
know the customs sur11ounding the author during his 
youth. Elder Paul Hanson gives an explanation of 
this phrase gleaned from his travels in the Holy 
Land. He was told that it · is the custom of the 
shepherds on dark and stormy nights to precede their 
flocks, and as they go to rap with their staffs upon 
the rocks and bowlders; the sheep hear and are com
forted as they follow the unseen shepherd home to 
the fold. 

"Thou preparest a table before me in the pres
ence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with 
oil; my cup runneth over." It seems strange that 
a follower of Christ should have enemies. Yet such 
is frequently the case, if not the rule. The lion's 

· den, the fiery furnace, dungeons, the scourge, the 
cross,-with these arguments an offended world has 
reasoned with men whose pious lives have been a 
rebuke more scathing than any denunciation. The 
day of such persecution is not past. Husbands who 
are otherwise kind still make life a burden for wives 
whose only offense is that they wish· to live the life 
of a consistent church member. Young men and 
women are 1still disinherited by parents and disowned 
by associates because in the day of choosing they 
have chosen the righ_t and because that right came 
under the banner of the restored gospel. When the 
young man through whom that gospel was restored 
went out in the woods to pray on that spring morn
ing, the only thing in the world that he wanted to 
know was what he ought to do. God told him what 
to do and he did it. For that he was hated. The 
thread of hatred that runs through history shows 
red at Carthage, Illinois, as plainly as it did in Jeru
salem or in Ephesus. Yet, paralleling it, runs the 
white thread of God's love. "Thou pl'eparest a table 
before me in the presence of mine enemies." Have 
not individual Saints tested that promise, at Kirt
land, in Missouri, at Nauvoo, and found it true? 
Immortal psalm! Unfailing p11omises ! 

"Thou awointest my head with oil; my cup run
neth over." This is an expression of the unstinted 
bounty of God. We serve a generous God. Christ, 
our elder brother, is an advocate of the idea of giv
ing good measure, pressed down and running over. 

"Surely goodness and mel'cy shall follow me all 
the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house 
of the Lord for ever." How proud men are to build 
.and beautify a house here on earth ! The poor man 
saves and economizes and never quite gives up the 
idea of owning a little home of his own. He dies in 
a rented house, and some one has cheated him out of 
his birthright. The rich man schemes and specu
lates, beats close to the lee shore of the law, grinds 
the face of the poor, that he may build a mansion. 
All that money and power can command and art 
and skill supply goes into a marble pile of faultless 
design and appointment. But while the mills of 
finance are grinding out the dollars and the masons 
are building them into walls and the sculptors chisel
ing them into statuary and the landscape gardner 
transmuting them into lawns and parks, the sun 
rises and sets, time moves regularly on, and about 
the time the grand ensemble is nicely arranged the 
proud owner is filed away in the family vault, where 
the quarters are close and the atmosphere depress- · 
ing, yet where none complain. 

Why give so much attention to our temporary 
home? Why give so little attention to our eternal 
home? If all would plan to be associates in the 
house of the Lord in the life to come, we might be 
able to strike a balance between the palace and the 
tenement here in this life. So far as the future is 
concerned we are assured that in our Father',s house 
there are many mansions. 

The twenty-third psalm deals with affaim in this 
life, with affairs in the world to come, and with the 
much dreaded passage from the one to the other. 
It is essentially a message of comfort and its key
note is trust. It defends its own claim to immor
tality. The Jews carried it with them into Babylon. 
The ten tribes took it with them into their captivity. 
Probably Lehi brought it with him to the promised 
land. Our Lord heard it repeated when he was a 
lad. Now it comes to us, after long centuries, "borne 
on the wing;s of a hundred translations," venerable 
with age, yet clothed in immortal youth. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

There are to be no violent eruptions of patriot
ism in Lamoni in honor of July 4. The Sunday
school is to celebrate the day in a quiet way with a 
picnic in Central Park. Many private picnics are 
planned and some are intending to take part :n 
"celebrations" at other towns. It is to be hoped 
that the "safe and sane" Fourth of July will become 
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an assured thing in the near future. It may be a 
great deal of fun to burn gunpowder on that day; 
but the horrible deaths from lockjaw, and the fear
ful accidents that maim and disfigure hundreds, that 
have so long been the penalty of our misguided 
enthusiasm, are too big a price to pay. 

Missionary meetings will be held in the town park 
every evening for one week, beginning Sun
day. They will be continued every Sunday 
evening during the summer. These meetings ought 
to be successful. The attendance at the church Sun
day evenings is not at all satisfactory. But with 
good preaching, good music, and the open-air 
feature the park services ought to attract a large 
audience. There is opportunity for missionary 
work in Lamoni. 

The Sunday-school now litas three "history 
classes." The third class met for the first time 
Sunday morning with Leon A. Gould as teacher. 
Three classes in Church History, the Doctrine and 
Covenants class, sometimes slanderously referred 
to as the "heresy class," because of the wide range 
of its discussions, and the various classes in the 
regular departments afford a variety to choose 
from that ought to satisfy any one. 

President Fred. M. Smith was the speaker at 
the Brick Church Sunday forenoon; Elder David 
Anderson occupied at the evening hour. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

President Joseph Smith, his wife Ada and son 
Reginald, arrived safely in Toronto the evening of 
June 23. They stopped en route at Detroit, Michi·
gan, where President Smith addressed the people 
at the Saints' church in that city. At the close of 
his sermon a reception was held and two hundrec: 
and twenty-five people availed themselves of the 
opportunity of shaking hands with the entire fam
ily, including Reginald. It is reported that an 
unusually fine spiritual atmosphere prevailed dur·
ing the entire occasion. 

Elder W. E. LaRue is out with some neatly 
print~d handbills announcing open-air meetings in 
dade Park, Cleveland, Ohio. The bills have a pie-· 
ture of Brother LaRue and of the Cleveland chapel., 
They open with the question, "Are you satisfied 
that the one hundred and eighty varieties of C•Jl'is
tianity are better than the one plan taught b;,r Christ 
and his apostles?" 

Elder John Hawkins, a notable figure in the his
tory of our missionary work in the South Sea 
Islands, passed away May 16, at the advanced agr; 
of ninety-one years. Elder Hawkins was born in 
Engiand, October 11, 1817. He was in the South 

Sea Islands on a mission at the time of the assassina
tion of the Prophet Joseph Smith, and continued 
his labors there until his death. He taught the 
natives the true doctrine so thoroughly that they 
were immune to polygamy when the "Brighamites" 

·appeared on the scene with that delectable doctrine. 
Elder Hawkins was married to a native woman and 
leaves many descendants, both children and grand
children. 

The Herald Publishing House has just completed 
the publication of a cook-book for the Patronesses 
of Graceland College. This is a valuable collection, 
of receipts, having had the careful selection and 
compilation of the Patronesses, and is entitled 
Graceland Receipt Book. It has nearly a hundred 
pages, contains several hundred receipts, and is a 
splendid thing for every kitchen. The price of 
this book is. only thirty cents, post-paid. Send all 
orders to Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. 

Original Articles 
MODERN REVELATION. 

ELDER ASA S. COCHRAN. 

Much prejudice exists in the minds of the people 
against any wdting or manifestation claiming to be 
of divine r0rigin, aside from the Bible. The minis
ters of the various churches, claiming to be evan
gelical or orthodox in their views, do all that lies 
in their power to strengthen this prejudice where 
it already exists, or to create it where it does not 
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exist; and in their efforts in this direction they 
often make ridiculous statements that show either 
malice or ignorance. 

One man, quite a prominent minister in his 
denomination, introduced a lecture on what he chose 
to term Mormonism, by saying, "Joe Smith inquired 
of the Mormon god as to which church he should 
join, and was told not to join any of them, for they 
were all wrong." He then said the Mormon god 
lied, or Jes us Christ did. 

1. For Jesus said, "Upon this rock I will build 
my church; and the gates rof hell shall not prevail 
against it."-Matthew 16: 18. 

2. And Daniel says, "And in the days of these 
kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, 
which shall never be destroyed." -Daniel 2: 44. 

3. Another individual said, "Jesus said while on 
the cross, 'It is finished,' and all the devils in hell 
or this side of there can not get a revelation since 
then." 

4. Another prominent minister makes the follow
ing staitements in a sermon opposing anything aside 
from the Bible as being divine. He read Revelation 
22: 18, 19, saying that "any revelation would not 
only be adding to the book ·Of Revelation, but would 
be adding to the Bible." 

5. Classed the Veda, Koran, Book of Mormon, 
Doctrine and Covenants, and revelations to Ellen 
G. White together. 

6. They all were the results of hysteria, epilepsy, 
or catalepsy. 

7. That the Koran excelled them all as a literary 
production, and in morality and spirituality. 

8. That Mohammed was an epileptic, Ellen G. 
White received an injury to the head while young, 
and her manifestations were a result of it. Joseph 
Smith had a severe attack of epilepsy when he went 
fo the woods to inquire of the Lord as to which 
church he should join. 

9. That there was no such thing as a special call 
to the ministry; and no one was qualified to preach 
unless he could repeat correctly the first five books 
of the New Tesfament. 

10. That sinners have no p1~omise of any help in 
getting religion. 

I have numbered these so-called arguments for 
convenience, and will number answers also. 

1. Jesus was correct when he said, "Upon this 
rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it." He was also correct 
when he said, "From the days of J•ohn the Baptist 
until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, 
and the violent take it by force." -Matthew 11: 12. 
But if the gentleman's ideas were correct, Jesus was 
mistaken in one statement or the other. The gates 
of hell .did not prevail against either the rock or the 
church; but the violent did prevail against the 

church. Paul said, "I know this, that after my 
departing shall grievous wolves enter in among 
you, not sparing the flock. Also of your own selves 
shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw 
away disciples after them."-Acts 20: 29, 30. 

And John the Revelator says that a certain power 
should arise, that would "make war with the saints," 
and "overcome them; and power was given him over 
all kindreds, and tongues, and nations. And all that 
dwell upon the earth shall worship him, whose 

· names are not written in the hook of life of the 
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world."
Revelation 13: 7, 8. When those whose names were 
written in the book mentioned passed away, the 
beast having power. over all others, the church 
would no longer exist, having been overcome by 
the grievous wolves, perverse preaching, the violent, 
and the beast, none of which were the "gates of 
hell." 

On the other hand Jesus says, "I am he that liv
eth, and was dead ; and, .behold, I am alive for 
evermore, amen; and have the keys rof hell and of 
death." -Revelation 1 : 18. His soul was not left in 
hell. (See Acts 2: 31.) So the gates mentioned 
did not and will not prevail; for death and hell will 
eventually give up the dead that are in them. (See 
Revelation 20: 13.) Hence both the statements of 
the Savior are correct, and the position taken is 
untenable. 

2. In quoting Daniel 2 : 44, the gentleman evi
dently supposed that it applied to the work of 
Christ, as set up by him, some nineteen centuries 
ago. But not so. The prophet is speaking of con
ditions as represented by the toes of the image. 
And in the days of these kings the God of heaven 
would set up a kingdom. Christ was born in the 
days of the iron kingdom, i. e., R•oman. Notice, 
"And it came to pass in those days, that there went 
out a decree . . . that all the world should be 
taxed."-Luke 2: 1. .Thi&o' shows that Rome had 
universal power in the Savior's time, and the king- . 
dom established in those times was taken by force, 
hence did not have the enduring qualities of the one 
referred to by the Prophet Daniel. 

3. The person using the expression mentioned 
probably meant to insinuate that it was devilish to 
advocate any further revelation than that· contained 
in the Bible. It was Gnly necessary to inform him 
that not a word of the New Testament was written 
when Jesus said, "It is finished." 

4. The Latter Day Saints believe Revelation 
22: 18, 19, just as firmly as it is possible for any one 
to do. No man has the right to add to or take away 
from God's word ; but God has never assured us 
he would not send any more prophets into the world, 
or that he would never speak again himself. The 
same restriction is found in Deuteronomy 4: 2 as 
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that in Revelation 22: 18, 19; and it did not pro
hibit the reception of the balance of the Old and all 
of the New Testament. 

5. The bo,oks referred to should not be classed 
together, but each should be judged on its own 
merit. 

6. An assertion without proof. 
7. I have before me the Koran, translated by 

George Sale, which is prefixed by a history of Mo
hammed, which bears evidence of having been writ
ten by an 'Opposer rather than by one favorable to 
his religion. Mr. Sale says in the preface, "The 
Koran is universally allowed to be written with the 
utmost elegance and purity of language. It is con
fessedly the standard of the Arabian tongue." 
Hence the conclusion as to its merit as a literary 
production. As to its morality, we have only to 
quote from its pages to show that the gentleman's 
standard of morality is not high, and his judgment 
not good. In chapter 2, page 59, polygamy is 
taught in the following language: "There shall 
they enjoy wives subject to no impurity, and there 
shall they continue for ever." Also, chapter 4, page 
102, we read, "And if ye fear that ye shall not act 
with equity toward •orphans of the female sex, take 
in marriage of such other women as please you, t'NO, 

or three, or four, and not more." And in the same 
· chapter, page 111, we find the following, "And if 
they turn back from the faith, take them and kill 
them wherever ye find them." And again, chapter 
18, page 246, we read: "Remember when we said 
unto the angels, Worship ye A::dam; and they all 
worshiped him, except Eblis who was one of the 
genii, and departed from the command of his Lord." 
In these extracts we have polygamy, blood-atone
ment, and Adam-worship. Any one commending 
the morality as excelling that of the Book of Mmmon 
and Doctrine and Covenants certainly has not a very 
high stan~ard of morals in .his own mind; and, as 
to spirituality, a man having a form of godliness, 
but denying the power there,of, certainly is not 
qualified to judge of the spirituality of any pro
duction whatever. 

Paul says: 
The things of God knowBth no man, but the Spirit of 

God. Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, 
but the spirit which is God; that we might know the things 
that are freely given to us of God. Which things also 
we speak, not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, 
but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual 
things with spiritual. . . . But he that is spiritual judgeth 
all things, yet he himself is judged of no man.-1 Corinthi
ans 2: 11-15. 

Hence a man that does not believe in spiritual mani
festations is not competent to judge of the spir
ituality of anything. 

8. The history rof Mohammed, referred to, states 
that he was an epileptic, but the historian certainly 

was not friendly to him, often showing a bitter feel
ing toward him and his religion, which a just his
torian should not manifest. But whether the state
ment was true or otherwise is immaterial as far as it 
relates to the latter-day work. The work of each 
of the parties mentioned must stand upon its own 
merits. And nowhere in history can be found a 
single thing that would go to show that Joseph 
Smith ever suffered from epilepsy, or any similar 
affliction. It is his claim that the powers of dark
ness were manifest, after which, he says, "I ·saw two 
personages (whose brightness and glory defy all 
description) standing above me in the air. One of 
them spake unto me, calling me by name, and said, 
(pointing to the other,) 'This is my beloved Son.' " 
-Church History, vol. 1, p. 9. This sophistical 
method of dealing with this statement of history, 
can have no more effect against its truthfulness than 
it would against the veracity of many historical 
statements found in the Scriptures. The infidel 
could bring the same statement against the divinity 
of many of the Bible statements. The statement 
that Joseph Smith was an epileptic would have no 
more weight as against his testimony, than it would 
against the testimony of the Apostle Paul, as re
corded in Acts 22 : 6. He could not see for three 
days by reas,on of the glory of the light that shone 
around him. Or against the statement of John the 
Revelator, when he tells U;? of the wonderful visions 
of the Savior, and the thousands of angels, and the 
souls that were under the altar, and the New Jeru
salem coming down from God out of heaven. Joseph 
Smith, notwithstanding the denunciations of the 
ministers to whom he related his experience, knew 
that he had seen the vision and heard the statement 
of the person who addressed him. And time has 
proved the truthfulness of a statement made to 
him in answer to his inquiry as to which church he 
should join, when he was told to join none of them, 
for they were all wrong, and their creeds were an 
abomination in the sight of the One who addressed 
him. If their creeds were right then, they are 
wrong now; for they have, many of them, become 
an abomination in the sight of the dev.otees of the 
churches mentioned, who have changed them. And 
if they are right now they were wr\mg then, just 
as CJ oseph was informed. 

9. If this objection is correct, then there is not an 
individual on the face of the earth that is authorized 
to "administer for man in things pertaining to 
God" ; for "no man taken this honor unto himself, 
but he that is called of God, as was Aaron.''-He
brews 5: 4. J.esus never authorized any man or set 
of men to call and authorize their fellow men to act 
in his name;. but said unto hi~ disciples: "The 
harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborer.s are few. 
Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he 
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will send forth laborers into his harvest." -Mat
thew 9: 37, 38. Again he says, "Ye have not chosen 
me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you."
John 15: 16. And, "As my Father hath sent me, 
even so send I you."-John 20: 21. Paul says, 
"Faith con1eth by hearing, and hearing by the word 
of God."-Romans 10: 17. "How shall they hear 
without a preacher? And how shall they preach 
except they be sent?"-Romans 10: 14, 15. These 
quotations show that the ministers of God are called, 
chosen, and sent by himself. 

10. The 'Lord says, "My spirit shall not always 
strive with man."-Genesis 6: 3. This shows that 
as a rule God's Spirit does strive with man, and 
that when it does cease to so strive it is the excep
tion and not the rule. Jes us says, "No man can 
oome to me, except the Father which hath sent me 
draw him." -John 6 : 44;. Again, "Behold, I stand 
at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, 
and open the door, I will come in to him, and will 
sup with him, and he with me."-Revelation 3: 20. 
Hence we see that naturally the Spirit of the Lord 
strives with the sinner. The Father draws them, 
and Jesus is knocking at the door. So we see that 
the objections 0re not well taken, and their argu
ments are unreasonable. 

However, there are many scriptural evidences 
that the Lord would reveal his will in the days and 
years subsequent to the work of the Master and his 
apostles, as ·recorded in the Bible. And while man 
is forbidden to add t•o or take from the word of the 
Lo11d, there is nothing to show that he would never 
speak to the children of men again; and, as these 
objectors claim to be silent where the Bible is silent, 
they should stick to their text, and hold their peace 
along these lines. . 

There are many promises that the Holy. Spirit 
would manifest itself in many ways, and there is no 
limit as to time, people, or place, when people put 
themselves in a proper condition to receive such 
manifestations. The following is an everlasting 
oovenant: 

Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name 
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost; for the promise is unto you, and 
to your children, and to all that are afar off, even as many 
as the Lord our God shall call.-Acts 2: 38, 39. 

This promise is to all, as many as the Lord our 
God shall call. Jesus says: 

Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and 
I will give you rest.-Matthew 11: 28. Say unto them, As 
I live, saith the Lord God, I have no pleasure in the death 
of the wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and 
live.-Ezekiel 33: 11. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations. 
-Matthew 28: 19. Preach the gospel to every creature.
Mark 16: 15. I ... will draw all men unto me.-John 
12: 32. 

The call is universal, the promise also. ,T esus 
says: 

I will pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com
forter, that he may abide with you for ever.-J ohn 14: 16. 
But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father 
will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and 
bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have 
said unto you.-John 14: 26. But when the Comforter is 
come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, even the 
Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he shall 
testify of me.-John 15: 26. Howbeit when he, the Spirit 
of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he 
shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, 
that shall he speak; and he will show you things to come. 
-John 16: 13. The Spirit itself beareth witness with our 
Spirit, that we are the children of God: and if children, 
then heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ.
Romans 8: 16, 17. Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither 
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God 
hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath 
revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit search
eth all things, yea, the deep things of God.-1 Corinthians 
2: 9, 10. But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to 
every man to profit withal.-1 Corinthians 12: 7. And this 
is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ, whom he hath sent.-J ohn 17: 3. All 
things are delivered unto me of my Father: and no man 
knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man 
the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son 
will reveal him.--Matthew 11: 27. 

From these ·passages and mamy others of like 
character, we see that the promise is a general one, 
that the spiritual manifestations are promised to 
the disciples. "And, lo, I am with you alway, eyen 
unto the end of the world." And whenever they are 
manifested in the latter times we have modern reve
lation .. 

If there had not been a falling away, the spiritual 
manifestations would have continued down through 
the ages until the present time; but "grievous 
wolves" entered in, men taught "perverse things," 
the "violent" took the kingdom by force, the Dark 
Ages followed; the reformers improved conditions 
materially, but did not restore former conditions. 
But, thanks be to the Giver of all good, he had 
promised that at "evening time it shall be light." 

. Jesus says that at the eleventh hour he would send 
laborers into his vineyard. (Matthew 20: 6.) And 
that after the Son had been sent to receive the fruit 
of the vineyard, and had been slain by the ·wicked 
servants, he will let out his vineyard to other 
husbandmen. (See Matthew 21: 41.) And the 
prophets of rold assure us of the reestablishment of 
God's kingdom. Jeremiah tells of it in.the following 
language : "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, 
that I will make a new covenant with the house ,of 
Israel, and with the house of Judah: nrot according 
to the covenant that I made with their fathers in 
the day that I took them by the hand to bring them 
out of the land of Egypt."-Jeremiah 31: 31, 32. 
He will, in the latter times, "proceed to do a ;mar
velous work, ... even a marvelrous work and a 
wonder." (Isaiah 29: 14.) Yes, he, the Lord, will 
"set his hand again the second time to recover the 
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remnant of his people, which shall be · left, from -of man was uncertain; which, if the Bible is con
Assyria, . . . and shall assemble the outcasts of sulted and is correct, is an error. 
Israel, and gather together the dispersed of Judah 2. That the call of Abraham was 2280 B. c. 
from the four corners of the earth." (Isaiah 11: 11, Another error. 
12.) "For ... blindness in part is happened to 3. That the exodus was 1270 B. c. This is an 
Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles be come in. error. 
And so all Israel shall be saved; as it is written. 4. That the coronation of Saul was 1050 B. c. 
There shall come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall An error. 
turn away ungodliness from Jacob."-Romans 5. That the Bahylonish captivity was 587 B. c. 
11 : 25, 26. All Israel shall be saved; not in ungod- Now I am free to assert, and cam prove that all 
liness; it shall be turned away: Their sins shall of the above dates are incorrect. 
be taken away, evidently upon the terms of the gos- I will affirm that the creation rof man was 3996 
pel. For John "saw another angel fly in the midst B. c.; and for p11oof will cite my readers to the 
of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach Bible. Go with me to Genesis 5: 3, and there you 
unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every have the starting-point, where it states that Adam 
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people" . . . was 130 years old when Seth was born. And in the 
in "the hour of his judgment." (Revelation 14: G, sixth verse of the same chapter, we have the age 
7.) And those who have b~en worshiping some- of Seth at the birth of Enos, and so on. In the fol
thing else will be called upon to "worship him that lowing verses, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, 25, 28, we have the 
made heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the foun- length of time from each father to the first son, 
tains of waters." The Lord will carry •out that which, added together, makes 1056 years from 
"which he hath purposed in himself: that in the Adam to Noah. And in Genesis 7: 11, we have the 
dispensation of the fullness of times he might gather statement that Noah was 600 years old when the 
together in one all things in Christ, both which are flood came on the earth; and 1056 plus 600 equal 
in heaven, and which are on earth, even in him." 1656 years. This gives us the length of time from 
(Ephesians 1: 10.) Adam to the flood. Vide Josephus, book 1, chapter 

So it seems that the position that all revelation 3, verse 3. 
ceased with the Bible is untenable, and there is Now in Genesis 11: 10, we find that Arphaxad 
an abundance of scripture tro warrant the belief , was horn two years after the flood, and in the fol
that additional revelations have been given and will lowing verses of the same chapter we have the 
be received in the future, and those who· oppose length of time that elapsed between the father and 
this idea will find out their mistake, notwithstand- son. . See verses 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, which 
ing their assertions, that where the Bible speaks added together gives us 222 years from Noah to 
they speak, and where the Bible is silent they are Terah; and in the thirty-second verse of the same 
silent. ASA S. COCHRAN. chapter we learn that Terah died in Sharan at the 

e •lt @ <!+ ID age Of 205, and in the twelfth Chapter, and fourth 
verse of Genesis we find that Abraham was 75 years 

CHRONOLOGY. old when' he left Haran; and 222 plus 205, equal 
AN EXAMINATION OF THE DATES GIVEN IN HURLBUT'S 427, the length of time from the flood to the call of 

NORMAL LESSONS. Abraham, and 1,656 plus 427 equals 2083 years; 
Having attended the quarterly conference of the the length of time from the creation of Adam to the 

Far West District, which convened with the Stew- call of Abraham, or the year 1913 B. c., instead of 
artsville Branch, June 13 and 14, 1908, and being 2280 B. C. as was taught. 
a close student of history and chronology, I noticed In Genesis 21: 3, we have an account of the birth 
several mistakes that were made in chronology by of Isaac, which was 25 years subsequent to the call 
the one sent there by the General Sunday-school of Abraham, and in Genesis 25: 26 is the age rof ' 
Association to conduct the normal work. I am one Isaac at the birth of Jacob, which was 60. In Gene-
wr,·o dislikes errors in all forms, so thought I would sis 47: 9, we learn that Jacob was 130 years old at 
try to correct errors in chronology. I do this in all the time he went down into Egypt; and 130 plus 
good feeling toward all concerned, and with malice 60 plus 25 equals 215 years for the length of time 
toward none. from the call of Abraham to the going down into 

I shall take up all that was taught, by sections, Egypt; and 2083 plus 215 equals 2298 as the year 
and show wherein the errors lie, and try to correct that Jacob went down into Egypt .. 
the same by the Bible alone, though I could use, Now Josephus, the Jewish historian, in book 2, 
history and astronomy on the same with very tell- chapter 15, and verse 2, plainly states that "they 
ing effect. left Egypt in the month •of Xanthicus, on the fif-

1. We were taught that the date of the creation teenth day of the lunar month; and four hundred 
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and thirty years after our for().father Abraham 
came into Canaan, but 215 years only after Jacob 
removed into Egypt." So I am in harmony with 
the Assyrian Tablets, Josephus, and the Bible •on 
the above length of time they were in Egypt. And 
2298 plus 215112 equals 2513112 years as the length 
of time the Israelites were in Egypt and Canaan; 
and also, from the creation of Adam to the exodus 
was 25131;2. "Even the selfsame day." (See Ex'O
dus 12: 40, 41.) 

I could tabulate the reign of the judges and the 
kings, but this would take too much space, so will 

say that in 1 Kings 6: 1, we have the plain state
ment that "in the four hundred and eightieth year 
after the children of Israel were come out of the 
land of Egypt, in the fourth year of Solomon's reign 
... he began to build the temple." And 25131/::: plus 
4801;2 equals 2994. This gives us the fourth year 
of Solomon's reign. Now take 4 from 2994, and you · 
have the beginning of Solomon's reign, which was 
2990 A. M. And as David and Saul each reigned 
40 years, we subtract 80 years from 2990 and we 
have 2910 A. M. as the date .c)f Saul's coronation, or 
1086 B. c. instead of 1050 B. c. 

Per. Hu. Ra. 

c. of man 

1 

0 A. M., 3996 B. IJ. 

Call of Abr. 
2803 A .. M., 1913 B. C. 

· Dir. Adm. 
0 A. M., 3996 B. C. 
2083 A. M., 1913 B. C. 

Fall 
Del. 1656-2340 

Dis. 2219-1777 

adam 0 A. M.-3066 B. C. 

Enoch 622 A. M.-3009 B. C. 

Noah 1056 A. M.-2006 B. C. 

2 3 

Per. Cho. Fam. Per. Is. Peo. 

Call A. 2083-1913 Ex. Eg. 2513-1483 

Exodus E. 
2513-1483 

Pat. Admin. 
2083-1913 

25131h-1483 

Jou. Pat. 
2083-2298 

1913-1698 

Soj. Eg. 
2803-2513 lh 
1913-1483 

Opp. Is. 
2298-2513 

1698-1483 

Abra. 
2083-2183 

1913-1813 

Jae. 
2168-2298 

1828-1688 

Jos. 
2259-2316 

1737-1680 

Cor. Saul 
2910-1086 

Theo. Adm. 
2513-2910 

1483-1086 

W.W. 
£513-2553 

1483-1443 

c. c. 
2553-2578 

144il-1418 

R. J. 
251516-29631h 

148~1/z.-lOHZlh 

Mos. 
2433-2553 

1063-1443 

Josh. 
2453-2563" 

1043-1433 

Gid. 
2917-2908 

1079-1067 

Sam. 
2852-2948 

1144-1048 

i 4 

Per. Is. Kgm. 

Gor. Saul 
2910-1086 

i 

Assy. Cap. 
3284-712 

I 

Reg. Adm. 
2910-3284 

I 1086-712 

Ag. Un. 
2!:110-3029 

1066-967 

Ag. Div. 
3030-3182 

::106-1'14 
I 

Ag. Dec. 
6162-3284 

614-'112 

Dav. 
2900-2990 

1046-1()06 

Elij. 
601:56-3127 

:110-1:569 

Heze. 
3254-3284 

742-712 

I 

5 

Per. Ju. Kg. 
3029-3416 

!iti'/-t>1s0 

D.S. 
3029 

!:167 

C. B. 
3416 

Reg. Adm. 
3029-3416 

~6/-b80 

Ag. Div. 
3029-3284 
bol-712--

Ag. Deca. 
3284-3416 

/12-ot>O 

Isa. 
3264-3234 

'142-'722 

Jer. 
3396-3431 

oU\l-575 

Eze: 
3410-3430 
586-b66--

6 

Per. J e. Prov. 
3416-4065 

bb0-69 A. D. 
C. B. 3416-580 

D. J. 4065-69 A. D. 

For. Adm. 
3416-580 

4000-0~ A. D. 

Chal. Sup. 
0400-0ooti 

06\J-660 

Per. Sup. 
. 8660-3105 

'560-L:::il 

Gre. Sup. 
6 IOiJ-'562:4 

~:!4-l'lo 

iVIac. Sup. 
66~4-i3::ib6 

l lo-40 

.t{om. Sup. 
3bo6-406S 
------
40 .tl. C.-69 A. D. 

Dan. 
6662-3446 

ol4-oD0 

Ezra 
d41:iiJ-3544 

;:.L: f-4b2 

Sim. Just. 
J698-3707 

Jud. Mac. 
>033-3860 

100-136 

i-Ierod 
8960-4065 

36 B. C.-69 A. D. 
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In 2 Chronicles 9 : 30 we find that S·olomon 
reigned 40 years, and according to the Assyrian rec
ords he (Solomon) began to reign in the year 
29901;2, and 40 years added to this gives 30301/2 
as the date of Solomon's death; and by consulting 
the following passages you will see that the reigns of 
the kings of Judah covered a period of 3861;4 years, 
or from 3030% to 3416% inclusive. (See 2 Chroni
cles 11: 17; 13: 1, 2; 16: 13; 20: 31; 21 : 5; 
19 ; 22 : 2 ; 2 Kings 11 : 3 ; 2 Chronicles 23 : 1 ; 25 : 1 ; 
26 : 3; 27 : 1 ; 28 : 1 ; 29 : 1 ; 33 : 1, 21 ; 34: 1; 36 : 2, 
5; 10: 11; 2 Kings 25.) This takes us to the Baby
}onish captivity, which occurred 3416%. A. M., or 
580 B. c., which I can prove by history, astronomy, 
Josephus, and the Bible, if called upon to do so. 

It is very genera1ly conceded that the nativity 
occurred four years before our Christian Era; but 
by adding the dates as we find them in the Bible it 
will give you 3996 years as the length of time from 
the creation to~ the nativity, and 34161/cL plus 580 
equal 39961;4, and as the nativity occurred on the 
twenty-fifth day of our December, but on the fif'.th 
of the Jewish month Chisleu, this would make the 
new moon come on December 20, 3996, or the year 
of the nativity, and as December was the third 
month rof the Jewish year, \Ve have the one fourth 
year; and we have 3996 B. c. as the creation year. 

Summary, we have: 
First, 0 A. M., or 3996 B. c., as the date of the 

creation. 
Second, 2083 A. M., or 1913 B. c., as the date of 

the call of Abraham. 
Third, 25131/2 A. M., or 1483 B. c., as the date of 

the exodus of forael. · 
Frourth, 2910 A. M., or 1086 B. c., as the date of 

the coronation of Saul. 
Fifth, 30301/2 A. M., or 966 B. c., as the date of 

the division of the kingdom. 
Sixth, 3284 A. M., or 712 B. c., as the date of the 

Assyrian captivity. 
Seventh, 34161/Jj A. M., or 580 B. c., as the date of 

the Babylonish captivity. 
Eighth, 3996 A. M., or 4 B. c., as the date of the 

nativity. 
On the preceding page I present a diagram of the 

first six lessons in the Normal, as I find it in the 
Bible, etc., and by turning to the Normal you w:ill 
find the key. 

In conclusfon let me ask, Why is it that our peo
ple can not see this? Is it because they have not 
the time to look it up? or is it because they pre
fer to take the works of some one who claims to 
know, but who does not Ir.now? 

Trusting that this may start some one to looking 
this up; and that we may, in the near future, have 
a system of chronology of our own, and one that we 
know to be correct, I am W. F. CURTIS. 

Of General Interest 
THE NEWPORT PLAN. 

In our last week's issue we gave a synopsis of the plan 
adopted by the city of Des Moines, Iowa, known as the 
"Des Moines plan," to secure good city government free from 
party politics. Following is a synopsis of what is known 
as the "Newport plan." Some interest will be found in com
paring the two.-HERALD EDITORS. 

In our Newport system, we have a body of one 
hundred and ninety-five known as the· representa
tive council elected for three years, in whose hands 
are all legislative power, and a board consisting of 
a mayor and five aldermen elected for one year, as 
executives. The representative council broadly 
speaking has the powers of a town-meeting, and 
the board of aldermen of which the mayor is a 
member and also presiding officer, the powers of 
selectmen. The number of one hundred and ninety
five was fixed upon as large enough to be fully rep
resentative of the people, but too large for effective 
control in meeting, and als·o as being a multiple of 
thirteen and thirty-nine, the latter being the number 
elected for each ward, one third renewable yearly. 
The representative council is elected by wards, only 
those voting who pay a property tax on not less 
than one hundred and thirty-four .dollars, this being 
a proviso of the Rhode Island Constitution in ref
erence to such bodies. The aldermen are nominated 
by wards but are nominated by the city taxpaying 
vote. The mayor is voted for by the whole elec
torate. I would add that the Rhode Island rule 
disqualifies about fourteen hundred of the total 
fifty-four hundred Newport electors for voting for 
the council or for any proposition to impose a tax 
or spend money. 

The representative council has its first meeting on 
the first Monday in January, elects a chairman, a 
large number of city officers, does a large amount 
of other business, and adjourns t:o wait a call to 
consider the budget. This is reported by a com
mittee of twenty-five of the council, five from each 
ward, appointed by the chairman. The rep-ort rof 
this committee must be printed and distributed to 
all taxpaying voters at least a week _before the 
adjourned meeting called to consider it. I would 
say that this procedure is taken from that •of Brook
line, to one of whose citizens, Mr. Alfred D. Chand
ler, we also rowe the suggestion of a large council 
with town-meeting p•owers. I would 1call ,special 
attention to this budget committee. It is large 
enough to be fully representative; its action is open 
and above board; its findings are known before they 
are finally passed upon. 

The referendum and initative in money propo-
1sitions are made easy; the councH itself can be 
called together at any time upon the written request 
of twenty-five of its members, or upon the request 
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of the board of aldermen; the meetings must be 
with open doors, and its re0ords open to public 
inspection; it elects the city officials, fixes their 
salaries and defines their duties; it may, by vote of 
two thirds of all the members, remove an officer for 
misconduct or incapacity. Any taxpayer, man or 
woman, may appear before the council and address 
it, subject of course to necessary rules. 

The may•or has power to suspend any city official 
and bring the case before the whole board of alder
men. If the board sustain the charges, the official 
is dismissed. The official has, however, ten days 
in which he may make appeal to the representative 
council, whose action is final. The board of alder
men forms the ,several committees for the super
vision of the administration of the city departments; 
it reports their condition, with recommendations, 
annually; it also attendp the meetings of the council 
and gives su0h information as may be required. 
The mayor and aldermen receive salaries fixed by 
the council; the members of the council receive 
none. These are now, for the mayor twelve hun-

, dred dollars; the aldermen nine hundred dollars. 
These officials may not be -interested in any city 
contract n•or may any of them, stockholders in a 
0orporation, vote upon a proposition or with refer
ence to a contract between the city and such corp•o
ration. 

The election, in order to ,separate it from party 
elections, is fixed· for the first Monday in December ; 
nomination papers are filed with the city clerk at 
least twelve days before this date; all candidates 
must give a written acceptance of candidacy; thirty 
signatures at least of taxpaying voters in the ward 
are necessary to nominate for the representative 
c;ouncil; one hundred of the general electorate, to 
nominate for the School Committee; and two hun
dred and fifty of the general electorate, to nominate 
for mayor. No one can sign the papers ,of more 
persons than he is allowed to vote for. Though 
the aldermen must he residents of the wards for 
which they stand, they are voted for by the whole 
of the taxpaying voters of the city. Nothing of a 
p1olitical nature can appear upon the nomination 
paper or ballots. 

It will be seen that the system developed in this 
charter is one of extreme simplicity. It unites all 
legislative power in a single body, and establishes a 
small committee ·to carry the authority of this body 
into effect; it brings back to the people in a very 
effective degree the authority which has been taken 
from them by political rings and combines; it sepa
rates the municipal from state and national elec
tions; it separates the power authorizing the 
spending of money from the power which expends, 
thus vastly increasing the difficulty of a vicious 
combine. In the words of the "Explanatory State-

ment" which accompanied the act when brought 
before the legislature, it "is absolutely open to the 
knowledge of all the people; gives the right to 
every one to speak upon any proposition;, allows no 
opportunity to stifle any question; makes it easy for 

. any one to bring forward any subject for considera
tion; opens the .budget to full inspection and dis
cussion by the people before it is adopted; in a 
word, makes the public the master it should be in 
all questions affecting its civic welfare." Its one 
defect so far as I can see is in its short terms 
for the executives and technical staff.-Chautau
quan, June, 1908. 

BREWERS ATTACKING THE DRINK EVIL. 

It is suggested by the Brooklyn Times that the 
Prohibitionists give President Liebmann, of the 
United States Brewers' Ass·ociation, a place on their 
ticket in view of his strong temperance speech at 
the opening of the Brewers' Convention in Milwau
kee, and in view of the resolutions with which the 
convention closed. "It is our duty," said Mr. Lieb
mann to the assembled brewers, "to spread the con
viction that our industry stands for temperance in 
the best sense of the word, and will neither counte
nance nor tolerate anything not thoroughly in accord 
with the moral and physical welfare of the people." 
In its resolutions the _association declared its "sym-. 
pathy" and "cooperation" with "any movement look
ing to the promotion of habits of temperance in the 
use of fermented beverages," being careful to stipu
late, however, that "by temperance is meant temper
ate use-neither abuse nor disuse." The Associa
tion goes on to brand as false the idea "that the 
commercial interests of the brewer are served by 
encouraging or conniving at lawlessness," and de
clares that disorderly saloons should be extermi
nated, "and not only the community be purified of 
objectionable places, but the brewing trade freed of 
an incubus which it is now struggling to shake off 
without such assistance." We are assured that "no 
one would hail such a consummation with greater 
satisfaction than the brewer." They therefore ask 
the public "to accept our assurance that the objec
tionable features of the retail liquor traffic do not 
rest upon and are not backed either by the commer
cial interests •or by any supposed political power of 
the brewers, but that. the elimination of such 
objecUonable features is most earnestly desired by 
our trade, that we will lend our fullest cooperation 
toward their extinction, and invite the assistance of 
public officials and the people in general to that 
end." 

These words of the president and the "platform" 
of the association are regarded as the official be
ginning of the campaign to rid the trade of the 
disreputable saloons that are blamed for the prohibi-
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tion movement. Action has been begun in Milwau
kee itself by the mayor and police chief, who have 
made a "black list" of forty-three saloons that are 
to be closed. The Milwaukee Wisconsin believes the 
work of the brewers "deserves encouragement from 
friends of social betterment," and the Pittsburg 
Leader thinks the eradication of ,the low groggeries 
"will make unnecessary sterner but too often less 
effective measures on the part of the people for the 
control of the liquor business." Many other papers 
wish the brewers success in their new line of en
deavor, and the New York Tribune believes that if 
they go at it "heart, soul, and purse, in a war against 
dives and harmful saloons," the prohibition move
ment will "inevitably lose a considerable part of its 
present impetus." If they go at it half-heartedly, 
the Tribune looks for more prohibition victories. 

The sincerity of the brewers is doubted by the 
Troledo Blade. It recalls that "when the assault 
against the saloon first took shape, the brewers tried 
bluff and bluster." Then they tried politics, and 
then advertising: 

"Only when driven to the last ditch have the brew
ers seemed to appreciate the errors of their past 
campaigns, and shown symptoms of intelligence. 
We assume they are growing wise from the state
ment made that the convention is discussing methods 
whereby the business can be placed on a more legiti
mate basis. 

"Had the brewers taken the necessary steps, years 
ago, to lop off the most disreputable feature of ,the 
traffic, the prohibition movement would not be what 
it is to-day. It is the low dive and the groggery, 
the wine-room, and the political work which is indis
pensable to the protection of these bad resorts that 
have aroused the people to strong protr.:st. All such 
reforms must be backed by public sentiment in order 
to make progress, and the brewers themselves, by 
their arrogance and selfishness, are responsible for 
the public sentiment that is behind the present pro
hibition wave. 

"How far the brewers will go to imp11ove condi
tions in their own household is a question, but 'the 
fact that they did nothing in that dire~tion until 
driven in a corner robs their new program of much 
of its efficiency. For the people, taking heed of ,the 
past, can not convince themselves that there is any 
sincerity in the proposed reformation of the busi
ness." 

The Philadelphia North American, which the 
Prohibitionists consider their best friend in the 
ranks of the daily press, says : 

"Excellent in all respects, so far as mere words 
go, is the proclamation of the brewers. Had such 
a platform been put forth and honestly adhered to 
before the· abuses and crimes of brewry-backed 
saloon men had piled so high that finally they top-

pled over upon the heads of those really responsible, 
the present national protest against the traffic would 
not have come into being .... 

"But they speak too late. They have sinned away 
their day of grace. Their repentance comes after 
the clock has struck twelve. 

"And even now they do not speak honestly, for 
they declare that 'it is a mistake to believe that the 
commercial interests of the brewers stand back of 
the e:l0cessive multiplication of saloons or any of the 
unlawful or improper practices of the saloonkeeper.' 

"The chattel mortgage and license records of every 
city in the land give ,the lie to the first statement. 
And the power in their hands is never used to check 
all evils by cutting off the supplies from saloons 
that tolerate gambling, the social evil, sales to 
minors and drunkards and during illegal hours .... 

"For the moment we believe ithat they would be 
willing to do a little temporary housecleaning, if by 
that means they could check the overwhelming wave 
of the people's indignation. But their past proves 
that this means only that: 

"The Devil was sick, the Devil a saint would be. 
The Devil got well, the Devil a saint was he." 

The accompanying diagrams are based on the 
annual beverage statistics gathered and published 
by the American Grocer (New York). It says in 
comment: 

"Nearly double as much per capita is spent for 
drink as is spent for the maintenance of public 
schools. It nearly equals the value of exports of 
merchandise per capita. It is double the amount 
of ,the public debt. It is more than the farm value 
of the corn crop, which exceeds twenty-five million 
bushels; three times the value of the wheat grown; 
more than double the_ worth of the cotton crop. The 
indirect cost is beyond estimate, and so great is the 
waste and misery created that States are fighting 
the evil and endeavoring to banish the saloon as a 
distributing factor. It is easily the foremost ques
tion of the day, and places the support of a big navy 
or army in the shade." 

The New Orleans Times-Democrat explains that 
the large figures for drink in 1907 do not discredit 
prohibition, because "the prohibition movement in 
the South, although well under way in 1907, had not 
yet won any great victories or placed entire States 
under prohibiti.on, and we shall not be able to tell 
how far the prohibition in the South has affected 
us until 1909."-Literary Digest, June 20, 1908. 

Ill + fl "*' <It 

To be conscious that you are ignorant is a great 
step to knowledge.-Disraeli. 

Ill <t• @ 

Necessity is the argument of tyrants; it is the 
creed of slaves.-William Pitt. 

Ill+ Ill 

A liar should have a good memory.-Quintillian. 
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THE BORROWED MIRROR. 

"What will other people think?" is the most cow
ardly phrase in use in society. 

Only w8ak men stand in fear of the censure of the 
neighborhood. 

Whatever is great in life brings down censure 
upon the head of the doer. 

A man who lives, moves, and has his being in 
other people's opinions has not risen to the level of 
animal intelligence. The dog and horse are at least 
sincere and natural in all their acts. 

Why not· dress your life before your own mirror? 
Look for your reflection in your own mind. There 

is a secret judge of all y.our acts within you. Con
science is your private opinion .. of yourself. 

Why borrow a thing when you possess i1t your
self? What does it matter what others think of 
your actions? What do you think of them? 

Some men crouch, crawl, and skulk all their lives. 
They are cowed by a whisper, their purpose is 
shaken by a lo·ok. They run like sheep before some
body's opinion, though they would return blow for 
blow if they were attacked on the highway. 

They are larded, greased, and curled wax figures. 
Whenever they move you know that Public Opinion 
has pulled a wire somewhere. When they speak 
yrou know what they will say. They are not men 
enough to off end. 

The ogre, Public Opinion, slays more originality 
and individuality than all the barbarous supersti
tious codes put together. It is the modern Moloch 
before which we all meekly bend. 

That shameful hypocrisy which permeates society 
everywhere is born of the fear of other people'.s 
opm10ns. Sincerity and plain speaking are at a 
premium everywhere. We lie from morning until 
night, and pretend 1to things we abhor. 

Turn once upon that lazy braggart, Public Opin
ion, and see it .scamper away. 

It is our latest idol, the modern social Jugger
naut.-Cosmopolitan. 

Original Poetry 
A Dream. 

I had a dream long years ago,-
. A dream so wondrous sweet and rare 

The mem'ry leaves my soul aglow 
When pond'ring o'er the vision fair. 

Midst loving friends I seemed to be, 
All waiting for the coming Lord. 

We longed his glorious face to see, 
Yet were too full to speak a word. 

The "marriage supper" seemed to be 
Where we were sitting filled with peace; 

God's Spirit came till we could see 
"Eye to eye"-true heavenly bliss. 

With greater power the Spirit thrilled; 
Our souls with rapture grew apace. 

And then the vacant chair was iilled
Behold the Savior of the race! 

0 bliss, 0 joy unspeakable! 
His beaming smile did so entrance! 

That look of love unutterable! 
That glorious shining countenance! 

His cheeks were full and rosy red, 
His curly beard of golden brown; 

And round his royal head, 
The silken locks came waving down. 

His eyes beamed out in bluish-gray, 
They shone so wise and tenderly. 

There are no words that can portray 
His charming personality. 

His manly form beyond compare, 
The shoul_ders broad and breast so strong; 

Oh, what a place of refuge there 
For all the weary ones who long-

For something better, sweeter far, 
Than found on earth's drear pilgrimage; 

Yea, perfect love without a thing to mar, 
A friend unchanged from age to age. 

May 5, 1908. SR. MINNIE ANDERSON-WARNOCK. 

An Inheritance in Zion. 

.And .inheritance in Zion! 
How the heart of every Saint 

T.hrobs with joy and thrills with longing, 
As this thought they coJ:!template. 

Not a place in which 'to sojourn 
For a year, or two, or three; 

But a home, secure, abiding, 
That inheritance shall be. 

But the joy pulse, nor the longing 
Oan obtain for us that prize; 

We must, if we'd claim the promise, 
F'rom our lethargy arise, 

And with diligence endeavor 
To obtain the promised land, 

Each one giving of his substance, 
With free heart and ready hand. 

Ever striving to secure 
Riches, in an hones,t way, 

That we may bring consecrations, 
Liberal tithes and offerings pay. 

Thus the land may soon be purchased, 
Then in thriving. state 1We'll find, 

For the maintenance of many, 
Industries of various kind . 

Like the Jews of bygone ages, 
We may .claim and hold the -land; 

We may dedicate a temple, 
And build up a city, grand. 

But, like them,. a perfect Zion, 
One the Lord would own and bless, 

We can never make, if heedless, 
Of. the laws of righteousness. 

While we ma:ke a prosperous city, 
We unitedly .prepare, 

Each his own heart must be making 
Ready for a dwelling there. 
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For 'tis those who're pure :hearted, 
Who, we're told in language .plain, 

An inheritance in Zion, 
Can secure and retain. 

' In the heart that God calls pure, 
Selfishness will not be found; 

But for God and fellow creatures 
In such :hearts :will love abound. 

Love for God wiH prompt us ever 
To obey his every law; 

And each day we'll grow more perfect, 
As we nearer to him draw. 

With the pure in :heart, no malice, 
Jealousy, or strife can be; 

But there's meekness, kindly feeling, 
Penfect love and unity. 

If for all our follow creatures, 
·We a perfect love will bear, 

All the worldly goods we're blessed with, 
We rwill freely with them share. 

If we thus strive to be perfect, 
And like Enoch's loving band, 

Each will ever give the other, 
Willingly, a :helping hand; 

If, like them, for perfect union, 
Oneness, and equality, 

We w.ill 1ever strive in earnest, 
Owned and blessed of God we'll be. 

And although our per,fect Zion 
He may not to heaven take, 

We'll be loved as Enoch's people; 
Of a joy as great partake. 

There will be no fa ck of blessings; 
Of the S.pirit's power no 1dearth. 

Our inheritance in Zion 
Then will seem a heaven on ear1th. 

SR. A. E. DEMPSEY. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel A venue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Daughters of Zion Reading for July. 

TO WHOM DOES THE CHILD BELONG? NO. 3. TO HIS PARENTS. 

The obligation of children to their parents is much insisted 
upon, but the obligation of the parents to their children is 
less considered. . . . 

It is the parents' duty to see that th1s "bundle of capa
bilities" which he calls his child, shali be trained in accord
ance with its own individuality, with its duty toward its 
fellow men: The parents' love must protect the child; their 
judgment serve him until his own experience shall develop 
judgment. Their example should be the child's model, and 
their precepts should accord with their practice .... 

The habits of the parents in childhood, youth, and ma
turity, before the child has received the gift of individual 
life, have been forming the characteristics of the child
physical, mental, and spiritual. In truth, it is in these 
potential years of his existence that the child belongs most 
to the parent. In these later days considerable thought 'is 
given to pre-natal culture, but it is usually limited to the 
three quarters of a year which pr~cedes the child's advent 
upon the earth, and referred most of all to the mother's 
influence. But the culture which the child receives through 
the whole life of his parents is even of more importance. 
Observant men and women have noticed how the childhood 
of parents is reproduced in the childhood of their offspring. 
Not only in their looks, but in tendencies, habits, likes, dis
likes, of which the child has never heard as a peculiarity of 
the parent's childhood, do the children reproduce the parents. 

I remember once looking with some anxiety at a willful, 
excitable child, and wondering what she would be as a 
woman, and the mother, a peculiarly sweet and lovable 
woman, said reassuringly, "She will come out all right. I 
was just such a child"; and the result has proved her 
prophecy correct. Men sometimes in a correct maturity are 
surprised at the wildness of their sons, forgetting that in 
their own youthful dissipations, they were creating the ten
dencies of their future children. If they had realized that the 
eyes of those children, who were not to receive their indi
vidual life for years to come, were watching their actions 
as models for future copying; that their unborn ears were 
hearing profane or vulgar words to repeat in after years; 
if they had felt that the impressionable hearts and minds 
of their children to be were receiving indelible impresses 
through their own practices, they could and doubtless would 
have saved themselves future anxiety and their children suf
fering, by living more virtuously. A mother who had been 
a coquettish girl, said to me, as her daughter was approach
ing womanhood: "As I think back over my girlhood, and 
recall my own imprudent conduct, the blushes run over me 
from head to foot, and I think, 'Oh, if my daughter should 
be a flirt!'" And the daughter is manifesting the same ten
dencies, and giving the mother many an anxious hour, and 
that mother moans: "Oh, why did .not some one tell me in 
those girlish follies what I was doing for my children?" 

In those years when her daughter most truly belonged to 
her, she might have molded her for all womanly virtues, but 
she did not know. People sometimes say that young folks 
will not be influenced by an appeal to such motives for right 
conduct; but experience demonstrates that a large propor
tion of young people will hear and heed. More especially iS 
this the case if they have not been accustomed to hear jesting 
or vulgar speeches in regard to the duties which will devolve 
upon them in the future. A lad of sixteen was asked which 
would be the stronger motive to refrain from wrong-doing: 
that it would injure himself, or that it would injure his 
children; and he replied promptly, "I would not do it if I 
knew it would injure my children." A girl of fifteen:, writ
ing to one who had spoken before a girl's school upon the 
duty of taking care of health from the highest motives, says, 
"I thank you sincerely for the good advice you gave us, and I 
am going to try to take good care of myself in every way 
for the sake of my future children." 

Herbert Spencer says, in regard to education, that the first 
thing to be taught is that parentage is a possibility for all; 
its duties the noblest in life; and should be prepared for. In 
the training of the children of the present generation, then, 
one of the most important lessons is that their possible chil
dren belong to them now, and are to be mo5fified, impressed, 
and to a certain extent created, by the deeds of their own 
youth. This question of inheritance is not only of interest, but 
of vital importance; and it is a consoling thought that we 
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can mold future generations by the modifications which we 
create in ourselves, by the habits which we form, the educa
tion which we receive, or even by the thoughts which we hold 
in our secret hearts. In view of this, we might truly say 
that the child belongs to the parent before he belongs to 
himself, and this thought gives a seriousness and grandeur 
to fatherhood and motherhood that is almost overwhelming. 
This thought, also, should make us more tenderly patient 
with our children, because, when they belonged so exclusively 
to us, we did not do the best for them. The idea that the 
child belongs to the parent, then, is one that puts the greater 
burden of obligation upon the parent, rather than on the 
child; and the lack of fulfilling these obligations in the sow
ing time of ·his own youth, puts upon him a greater obliga~ 
tion to weed out carefully the tares which he sowed, and to 
be more patient if the harvest of virtues is not all that he 
desired. 

This child belongs to me, 
And in his virtues and his vices shows 
What I myself have been, and what I am. 
He owes me--what? Alas, I dare not say 
When I remember all that I have been; 
But this I know, I owe him patient love, 
And faithful, tender care to weed away 
The faults I planted in his garden fair. 

-Mary Wood-Allen, M. D., in American Motherhood. 

Questions on July Reading. 

Under what obligation are children to their parents? 
What other obligation has claim upon our consideration? 
What training does this obligation require parents to give 
their children? Why should a child's individuality be first 
considered? How is a child's individuality developed? What 
must protect the child until his own judgment is developed? 
From what is he to be protected? How may a child's char
acter be injured by allowing his judgment too great latitude? 
If the parents' judgment always decides, what may be the 
effect upon the child's self-reliance? In what sense does 
the child belong to the parents in their early years? How 
far does the prenatal culture of the child extend? In what 
ways do children reproduce their parents? Is it safe to 
presume that children will come out "all right" because the 
parents have done. so? What purpose may it serve for par
ents to tell their children of the failings of their youth? Do 
you think they may be influenced as suggested in the read
ing? What may be the effect of coarse jests and vulgar 
speeches in regard to parenthood? In the relation of parents 
and children, where does the greater obligation rest? With 
the serious responsibility resting upon them, to what end 
should parents exercise patience? 

Program for July. 

Hymn No. 279, Saints' Hymnal; r.eading from Home Col
umn with discussion; paper, "Parentage a possibility for 
all"; paper, "Patient indulgence or patient direction"; roll-
call; business; hymn 199; closing prayer. · 

One impulse from a vernal wood 
May teach you more of man, 

Of moral evil and of good, 
Than all the sages can.-W ordsworth. 

'ilO +ill 

Cheerful at morn, he wakes from short repose, 
Breasts the keen air, and carols as he goes. 

-Oliver Goldsmith. 

Letter Department 
A Miracle of Healing. 

LAMONI, Iowa, February 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The inclosed testimony was sent by my 

uncle, Elder A ... F. Henderson, and thinking it should have 
iworthy mention in the HERALD I send it to you for publica
tion. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
MRS. J. E. STOWELL. 

"GILBERT PLAINS, [Canada,] January 13, 1908. 
"A miracle of healing performed under the hands of Elder 

A. F. Henderson, upon Alice Emelow, who was near unto 
death, and who, only for the prayers o:f those Saints that 
were around her. and acquainted with her, would have passed 
away hours before the elder could have reached here, 
as at frequent intervals she wou1d take spasms and at the 
close of each of those spasms she would, as it were, pass 
away; and ,we, the undersigned witnesses, could only bring 
her to consciousness by throwing water in her f&ce and con
stant rubbing, by which means we kept life in her till the 
elder arrived. At the hour of h.alf past six in the morning 
she was first administered to by Eider A. F. Henderson; 
at ten o'clock she wanted to get out of bed, and at half past 
eleven she arose, dressed .herself, and had dinner with us 
and o·thers at the table. As we, the undersigned eye-wit
nesses, testify. 

"WILLIAM H. BRADEN. 
"JOHN DALLYN. 
"ARTHUR WARD. 
"LIZZIE WARD. 
"ALICE EMELOW. 
"MRS. WM. H. BRADEN. 
"ARTHUR H. BRADEN. 
"MARY A. BRADEN. 

"All of Gilbert Plains. 
"Elder A. F. Henderson's address is 217 Lipton Street, 

Winni peg." 

SHABBONA, Mkhigan, June 16, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It is with pleasure that I say God ha:s 

spacred my life. In answer to many questions as to why I 
returned to the Latter Day Saints' Church, I give as a 
reason that I can not find pleasure in the world after tast
ing of God's heavenly gifts. No matter how hard I fought 
against my feelings, I could not ovencome t:nat longing for 
God's Spirit, and still I. fought God. About this time, one 
evening on my retua:"n home, I hea:rd my parents in prayer. 
Listening, I 'heard what brought tears to my eyes. They 
were praying for my return to my place in the church. God 
has answered those prayer.s: I have 'returned to his people, 
my wife has joined hands with me, and we are trying to 
serve God with fear and 'trembling. I know this work is 
true. 

I a1sk your prayers in my behalf. 
advancement of the cause. 

My praye•rs are for the 
In gospel bonds, 

J. G. GROOMBRIDGE. 

DURHAN.I, Oklahoma, June 11, 1908. 
Editor Herald: We have no meetings here and iwould 

be so glad if we could. There seem to be no other Saints 
around here at an. Mother, br.other, sister, a nephew, and 
myself are all the Saints in the neighborhood. Mrs. J. B. 
Lytle is my mother's name. 

I ·had the misfortune to lose my dear companion about a 
year a•go. He was home from South America two months 
when he died. I am left with three little ones to support. 
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If there is any place where I could :have a good home for 
myself and children, and work to support them as best I 
could, I would be pleased to hear about it. I would have to 
keep my children with me and the oldest :will be o1d enough 
to go to school this winter, ,he being six in October. Per
haps I could get such a place at the Saints' Home or at 
Graceland College as there would have to be laundry work 
and ,sewing, cooking, and such work done. 

I would like so well to be where I could go to church and 
raise my little ones in the :faith. I can say I know this is 
a glorious 1work. I love 'to read the church papers, but have 
never had a chance till I came to Hve iwith my brother who 
<takes the HERALD. I ask the prayers o:f au the Saints tha;t 
I may live faithfully and raise my little ones as they 
should be. Your sister iin Christ, 

MRS. 1G. H. GRIM. 

VERA, Oklahoma, June 16, 1908. 
Dear Herald: This is a new place where the true gospel 

has never before been hear,d until our noble brother, Lee 
Quick, came here and began to preach. lt seemed like every 
sermon was given by inspiration and scattered prejudice 
f.rom the minds of the people :so they could understand the 
gospel in its purity. He preached twenty-.five times and 
baptized twenty, all adults but three. It seems there are 
many mo,re almost ready for the Wiater. I have not words 
to express my gratitude and love fo,r this great work and 
for the love that God has shown towards us ,~n these meet
ings. 

My husband and I were the only Saints here, and how 
thankful we a<re to see so many of the very best people 
of 1the town obey the truth! Nearly all of them have homes 
of thei1r own, and we hope to see a branch raised up here 

'in the near future. The people of :the town gave liberally 
to our brother, twenty-<.five dollars in cash, and he has sold 
eight Books of Mormon. 

Never since we have been members of the church have we 
seen such favor turned towa,rd our people, and we have been 
members for seventeen yeai::s. Our prayers a1re that it will 
continue throughout 1the whole world. We are praying for 
the blessing of God upon the work, and especially upon the 
sistern who stay at home and ca.ire for the children while 
their husbands go out fo sprea,d the gospel among those 
who are honest in heart. May God bless the HERALD and 
its ,readers. Yours in bonds, 

MR. AND MRS. WM. W. SHOEMAKER. 

PROVO, Utah, June 16, 1908. 
Saints Herald: It has been quite a whill3 since I have 

written fo you. I have tried to keep busy at the Master's 
wmk. This field is a peculiar one in many respects. Of late 
I have been tracting from house to house, and already I 
have several interested. I believe 1it is the best way to 
reach the people out here. 

Last week I held a public discussion at MurI1ay, Utah, 
with Elder Jacob A. Eades ,of the Utah church, for three 
evenings. Successiion in the Presidency, was the ,subject 
under conside11ation. From four to five hundred persons 
were present each evening. Bro. E. A. Davis, of Salt Lake 
City, was my moderator. It was a good chance to get before 
the people the ,differences between the two churches and we 
felt blessed in making 'the effort. Several of the Saints 
from Salt Lake were present each evening; also the Saints 
from Sandy and Union Fourth. The Salt Lake Tribune 
published a synopsis o:f the discussion. The Deseret News 
also made mentibn of the debate. We are working and 
praying that G-Od will soon open the way more favorably to 
his work in this part of the vineyard. Judge Henry S. 
'I:anner, whom I met in public debate at Provo two years 

ago, W1as present two evenings; and Joseph F. Smith, Jr., 
was present one evening. Bro. E. C. Briggs was present 
and seemed to enjoy the debate, as also Bro. :George Thor
bu11n, of the missionary force. 

In gospel bonds, 
210 West Fouirth Street. J. F. CURTIS. 

MORLAND, Kentucky, June 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I would like to submit a summary of 

the work done by the officers of the Louisville Branch in the 
last quarter: Sermons preached by the writer forty, by 
Priest W. N. Hanner sixteen, by Priest John Zahnd twenty; 

, meetings presided over by the writer twenty, W. N. Hanner 
thirty-four, John Zahnd nine, Teacher Robert Willis three. 
Other meetings attended to the number of one hundred and 
five. 

We have been laboring hard to build up this branch, and 
have a ,prospect of an ingathering in the near future; hut 
there are not many "lively stones" in and near the city now, 
and we have a pretty hard pull to keep the work moving. 

I am here in a new place where we have never done any 
work before. We have good interest with fair crowds. Brn. 
James and Charles Oliver have moved into this (Casey,) 
county; both have Latter Day Saint compan1ions, and want 
to do what they can for the work. I hope we can gather in 
others as good. The Brighami1tes have a hold here. 

May God speed the redemption of Zion and may we all be 
gathered into that goodly land, is my prayer. 

1719 Seventh Street. J. w. METCALF. 

COLUMBUS, Kansas. 
Brother Blair: I took Bro. and Sr. Curtis Randall, of this 

place, to the Bullis Medical Institute, 3509 Morgan Street, 
St. Louis, Missouri, for treatment by a specialist, Sr. Ran
dall having suffered a long time f,r~om gall-stones. She ha,d 
been reduced to a shadow, almost. The doctor removed the 
stones without an operation, and she is now rejoicing, as 
are also the Saints of this branch. 

I found this docto,r and w;ife to be very nice, plain peo,ple. 
He does not profess any church, but is a firm believer in 
God. He uses ve;ry little medicine. He ha,d never met with 
any of our people, so I reasoned with him and his good 
wife d'rom nine o'clock in the evening till one o'clock in the 
morning. I almost thought they would believe, although it 
was the first they ever heard about our religion. 

On Sunday morning I went to ,,the stone church in time 
,for Sunday-school, and they have a good one. Bro. Sandy 
preached a grand discourse. I was going at night, but a 
very severe .sto,rm came up and I could not go, which was a 
great disappointment to me. 

Your brother :in the one faith, 
W. S. TAYLOR. 

MOUNTAINVILLE, Deer Isle, Maine, June 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Since last I wrote to your valuable and 

instructive pages many changes :have taken place with and 
about us. The cold and disagreeableness of winter have 
given way to the warmth and beauties of summer and in 
the leafy boughs the songs from a thousand throats, give 
praises to their creator for his love and mercy to all. How 
thankful and ,gratefµl should we feel for all this I $urely 
no good thing will he withhold from them that walk up-
rightly. , 

Bro. W. E. LaRue and wife; who have been with us quite 
a while, have left, and in his stead we have Bro. R. W. 
Farrell for the year. We are willing to assist in any way 
possible, as ,the brother comes to a field new in many ways 
to him. 

-.!..._ 
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A short ·distance from here, at Sunshine, the Advents, with 
their great revivals, are preaching hell fire and the end of 
the wo.rld, and by this means many are being 1scared irnto 
their church. They say that baptism alone can save and 
that they are now saved. 0, what a void, empty religion 
alongside of the pure, unchangeable gospel of Christ, and 
wha:t poor satis£,action for holding to such when compared 
to what is offered the true chi1dren of 1the King of ki·ngs! 
Tru/y, "I would rather be a doorkeeper in the house of my 
God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness/' 

I will say that I am trying, runder the adverse d11cum
stamces of life which seem to surround on every hand, to do 
my Master's will the best I can, trusting him who. is able 
to strengthen me to do all things, that I may acceptably run 
the race, watch and pray, and finally receive the reward and 
crown of life in store for the children of God. Saints, I 
ask an interest in your prayers and hope to be able so to 
live as to meet God',s chosen in Zion face to face. Ever 
striving arnd praying to this end, I 11emain, 

Your brother in the faith, 
WALLA CE A. SMALL. 

RIVERTON, Iowa, June 20, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Our branch is somewhat divided and 

scattered, but we hold Sunday-school and meeting yet. Bro. 
Jonas H. Drury, of Brownsville, Nebraska, has united with 
this branch and has been a great help in preaching; also 
'l'eacher N. B. Donaldson is doing what he can to preach, 
and in Sunday-school work. The writer is trying to hold 
the fort by preaching the word. L. C. DONALDSON. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, June 16, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Notice is hereby given to all who may 

desire to attend the reunion at Council Bluffs, Iowa, Augus-t 
22 to 30, and who want tents, to let the committee know as 
soon as possible. 

The following prices will be charged for tents: Ten by 
twelve, two dollars; twelve by fourteen, two dollars and 
fifty cents; twelve by sixteen, four dollars. We can furnish 
cots and springs also, but in or.der to get the best terms on 
them we will have to know about how many to engage. 
They will not ex.ceed fifty cents each, and we may be able 
to do better. 

We have secured Walnut Grove, an excellent spot for our 
meeting, and can furnish pasture for horses at a nominal 
expense. We will be located by a street-car line that will be 
used for our convenience more than anything else. There 
will be no noise or dirt, but fine .shade and blue grass abun
dantly. We see no reason, if you come with the intention of 
enjoying yourselves, why you will not have a fine time. 

H. M. LILES, Committeeman. 

Dow CITY, Iowa, June 19, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It has been some time since I have 

written to your columns, but· I am still in the faith and 
expect to be as long as life shall last. Indeed there is 
nothing that will inspire hope like the gospel of Christ. If 
obeyed in sincerity, and its precepts carefully obeyed, it 
brings, as a reward, the Holy Spirit with its inspiring and 
quickening power. The Spirit increases one's faith, and 
makes hope shine in the mind like the sun upon a sea of 
glass; and it fills the heart to overflowing with love .to God 
and all mankind, as the soul is touched and the eyes flow 
with tears, and the lips give praise to the eternal Father, 
in the name of Christ, for the supply of good things coming 
from his bounteous store. 

Our Bro. Cornelius A. Butterworth, who is with us after 
being in Australia for twenty years, has done some e:x:cel-

lent preaching in our town and has ma.de our hearts glad 
both with the good news of the gospel and with his presence 
and visits. May his health improve, his usefulness increase, 
and he be enabled to grow in favor with God and man, is our 
sincere ·desire and earnest prayer. 

Our district conference, which closed last Sunday, was 
quite well attended, and, all things considered, was an excel
lent one. A good spirit seemed to prevail throughout. 
Branches were better ·represented than usual, which all were 
glad to see. Elder Orman Salisbury was again chosen to 
preside, with Bishop C. J. Hunt to assist. Our gospel tent 
was placed under the direction of the missionary in charge 
and district officers. 

The weather has been too wet to suit the farmers; yet 
in the long run it will prove an excellent thing for this part 
of the country, as we were much in need of a good wetting 
up. It comes from Him who doeth all things well, and 
no one should complain. Who will do it? 

The Saints the writer has visited seem cheerful and inter
ested in the work, though there is some inactivity manifest. 
This evidently should not be. This latter-day work belongs 
to God and Christ, 'and we all are brethren, or shouid be. 
When we work for the promotion of the church and the 
spread of the gospel, we are working for each other's good. 
Every member should be a faithful, persevering, humble, 
prayerful, pure, truthful, honest, working Christian. There 
is so much to do, and so few to do it, that we need ea·ch 
other's love, confidence, and help. And, though the hasten
ing time is here, and the authority of God, Christ, the church 
and her officers and ministers should be ·honored each in his 
place, yet no one should manifest a spirit of unkindness. 
Love, divine love, to my mind, •represents the authority and 
power of the priesthood. Anything contrary thereto is not 
of God. How can we establish ourselves in each other's· 
confidence, unless it shall be by words of love and deeds 
of kindness? Every look, every word spoken, every act per
formed that is contrary thereto m1ly tE;\nds to destroy co.n
fidence and shake the faith of those who trust in us. We 
have the truth committed to our care, and the word is both 
quick and sharp, and, therefore, should be handled with care 
and love. The gospel is a system of 1ove as well as of 
power, and we must remember the one and not lose sight 
of the other. The apostle was correct when he penned the 
following: "Follow ·after charity;' "for charity never 
fai!eth." "And above all .things put on charity, 'which is 
the bond of perfectness." If we let our light shine, as we 
should, it will r·eflect both the likeness and the truth of 
Jesµs. · 

The writer is trying to watch self, the signs of the times, 
and the movements of the enemy. 

Praying for the success of the work, the mult1plying of the 
disciples, the victory of every soldier of Christ, and the glory 
of spiritual Israel, I am, as ever, 

Your brother in Christ, 
CHARLES E. BUTTERWORTH. 

OMAHA, Nebraska, June 20, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Having recovered sufficiently from the 

shock caused by the surprise of being appointed to this new 
field, I thought I would inform you that the loyal sons and 
daughters of Zion of the Omaha Branch and the writer are 
letting down the gospel net into the deep waters of this vast 
tempestuous sea of humanity. ·Turbulent waves of countless 
variety are breaking in over the shore, while winds of doc
trine from every point of the compass are sweeping over the 
surface, leaving spiritual wrecks and frail, storm-tossed 
barks in their wake. Notwithstanding all this, many rational 
minds have turned a deaf ear to the howling of the tempest, 
and are calmly, attentively listening to the "still, small 
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voice" as it proceeds from the mouths of the servants and 
handmaidens of the Lord, as they, amid the noises of street
cars, rumbling of vehicles, and the barking of dogs, endeavor 
to make themselves heard in song, prayer, and in the preach
ing of the word. 

The writer left home May 16 and landed the same day in 
Omaha, finding our. worthy Bro. F. R. Shafer, who, in unison 
with other duly appointed officers, is trying to feed the sheep 
over which he presides. Our old and tried soldier, Bro. 
Charles Derry, was in the city, and it was decided that Bro. 
Enge should preach Sunday morning and Bro. Derry in the 
evening. A goodly number attended the morning service, 
but on account of the signs in the sky but few greeted the 
speaker of the evening. The effort was excellent. I listened 
for announcement of preaching for the week; but none being 
made I concluded my morning effort was a failure, and that 
rn.y stay in Omaha was at an end. However, Bro. T. A. 
Hicks, formerly of Spokane, Washington, was present and 
called attention to the fact that I was going to speak on the 
streets, and it was so ordered. 

So with this no mean feather in my cap, I called on the 
city chief executive and obtained a thirty-day permit to 
occupy on the streets. Presenting this to the chief of police 
and the park commissioner, and receiving their verbal in
dorsement and instruction, I proceeded to arrange for the 
first effort. I suggested my plan to the Saints at the W ednes
day night prayer-meeting, urging the sisters as well as the 
brethren to assist in singing, etc. Several volunteered, and 
among the first who met at the time appointed, were Srs. 
Rannie, Schwartz, Hicks, and Huff, Brn. Ahlstrand, Schafer, 
Huff, and Condit. This presented a formidable front, the 
singing brought the park saunterers to the spot, and the 

. preacher in the loudest tones possible delivered his message 
of "the love of God to man," according to grace given. Judg
ing from the attentive appearance of the audience, we 
believe the effo1·t was well received. We feel grateful to 
the Lord and also to those who assisted. 

'Ne continued our meetings during the week, Srs. Schafer, 
McCaig, Madsen, Francis, Lowe, Fifer, and several others 
assisting in the singing. Bro. J. R. Sutton also arrived 
upon the scene. From fifty to a hundred were listening. 
The result-time will tell. 

This letter is not written merely to let you know what we 
are doing. It is to encourage others· among the Saints to 
bring their vocal and musical talents on the street and 
to assist every live missionary in his efforts, especially in 
the large cities. It is true that a talented speaker can hold a 
crowd, but it is also true that a crowd of singers and musi
cians can both draw and hold a crowd without a speaker. 
The time is at hand when we must go to the people; they 
will not come to us. And we must persevere. Do not look 
for speedy returns, because, as we sing, "the judgment is 
here, the end is near, so come, come away." 

Bro. Sutton and the writer attended the Inman reunion, 
preaching by th~ wayside on our return, and pegging away 
since on the street-corners whenever the weather has per
mitted. We have also begun cottage meetings in South 
Omaha. We will speak to-morrow at Florence, on a latter
day apostate landmark (Brigham Young's cottonwood tree) 
in the public park. 

I intend to continue in the work begun, assisting Bro. 
J. M. Baker, city missionary, when I can. He is now with 
us and niay the Lord bless his labors. 

Whether I shall succeed or not, I do not know; but I 
hope to hear it said that Bro. Enge made a fair effort to 
reach the people. By the grace of the Lord, the guidings of 
his Spirit, and the assistance of the live Saints of the Omaha 
Branch, who have hitherto so kindly administered to my 

needs, I will succeed in hauling the net to shore with some 
li~e fish in it. Your brother, 

N. C. ENGE. 

WHEELING, West Virginia, June 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: .Your columns are the medium of dis

seminating the news of the church and the experiences of 
many, who by reason of these, encourage others in their 
struggle against the combined forces of evil that try to stop 
the onward movement of the restored gospel. It is well that 
we learn of conditions as they exist, of the struggles as well 
as of the triumphs of the people of the Lord. While the 
work oI the Lord offers the greatest joy and the most com
plete triumph in the end, it is on condition that we put on 
the armor and move forward in the conflict with sin, valiant 
in the warfare under our Leader, who has given us an 
example as well as instructions to help us fit ourselves to be 
worthy of the victor's crown when the warfare is over. If 
every one who has covenanted with the Lord could ]Je num
bered with the active workers instead of being found in the 
rear, the work would not only move forward with increased 
power, but the ones who by their inactivity are now deprived 
of the spiritual blessings they should be enjoying, would 
quickly learn what precious things they are losing. 

Wheeling Branch has quite a number that are alive and 
doing all they can to spread the truth both by precept and 
example, and thus the good seed is being sown and is bring
ing forth fruit. I heartily wish this could be said of all 
\Vhose names are. on the branch record. 

Bro. Henry Winship, one of our most highly esteemed 
members, was called from among us by the silent reaper, 
death. Not only the Wheeling Branch, but Fayette City and 
many other of your readers to whom he was known, feel 
sadly the loss we have sustained in his departure. But we 
rejoice in what we truly realize is his triumph. He lived 
true to the religion of the Master, and died firm in the faith 
and with strong assurances of ultimate victory. As a result 
of his faithfulness quite a number have united with the 
church. The presence of those not of the church at his 
funeral, and the high testimony they bore to his sterling 
character is strong evidence that, though we have lost his 
presence and help, he has gained a glorious reward. How 
true the expression of the psalmist, "Precious in the sight 
of the Lord is the death of his saints." May we all arouse 
to the work before us and the opportunities afforded at the 
present time and so improve them that we can without fear 
meet death, and as Bro. Winship remarked shortly before 
he died, may we be able to say truthfully:, "I have always 
tried to live my religion." 

Your brother, 
0. J. TARY. 

DELOIT, Iowa, June' 23, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It is a pleasure to be able to report a 

district conference and convention so full of interest, spir
itual blessings, and good attendance as the one recently held 
at Dow City, Iowa. Every department of the Master's work 
that was reported showed activity, which means encourage
ment to all. Our good-natured Bro. C. B. Woodstock, of the 
industrial department of· Graceland College, was present, and 
presented the needs and wants of the college in a forceful 
and practical way, making many new friends to the school, 
who may give it substantial aid by and by. The confer
ence was favored with the presence and faithful service of 
Apostle C. A. Butterworth, of Australia, who had not met 
with his old home district in conference for twenty years. 
His sermons were spiritual, instructive, and uplifting. The 
Sunday morning prayer- and testimony-meeting was truly a 
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profitable session, at which time the gifts of the gospel were 
manifest in power. One hour and forty-five minutes proved 
to be too short for this interesting meeting. 

Since January I have done church work in all the.branches 
in the Gallands Grove District except Harlan, and I am able 
to report an increased interest on t,,e part of the younO' and 
middle-aged members in paying tithes and offerings. May 

;·their good resolutions never grow less. 
·c. / It was mv good pleasure to baptize three young people 
\; belonging to the families of P. C. and William .McCord, at 

Defiance, Iowa, who were the fourth generation of Latter 
Day Saints of the McCords. A good spirit was present at 
tho confirmation-meeting. 

2·~t this writing I am holding a few meetinP"s at .trnburn 
where Brn. W. A. Carroll and J. W. Bean are trying to keep 
the good gospel work alive. Bro. William Kendall superin
tends the Sunday-school. 

Very sincerely yours, 
C. J. HUNT. 

SAN DIEGO, California, June 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: For some time I have been correspond

ing with a poor woman in Virginia, who has been sick and 
bedfast for many years. It seems her daughters get mar
ried as soon as they get a chance to do so on account of 
poverty at home, and now she is left with a younger daughter, 
sixteen years of age, wno has to attend to all the household 
duties. They live on a rented farm and there are still 
smaller children to care for beside her sick mother, and 
the father is not well, either. So the poor girl has her 
hands full, . and can not give her sick mother the attention 
she ought to have. The mother used to write to me herself, 
but of late her daughter had to do it, as she has been too 
feeble. And it seemed they are too poor, so she can not get 
food, such food as would give her nourishment, let alone to 
get little things, such as a sick person generally craves for. 
If she could, she may be better or get well. 

A short time ago the daughter wrote me that her mother 
was craving peaches all the time (canned peaches), but they 
had not the money to buy, so I sent along a little money 
with a letter telling her to be sure to get her mother some 
peaches if she could, and the other day I received a letter 
telling me that her mother's appetite was better and she is 
able to take a little nourishment now, also sits up a little 
now and then, and her mother ascribes it to the peaches. 
Well, the poor girl seemed to be delighted, and so was I. 
I praised the Lord. Now, if any of the Saints live near 
there, or even if they have to make a little sacrifice and 
walk a little distance, go and see the poor creature and 
speak a word of encouragement to her and help her in any 
way you can. A little kindness shown in time of need goes 
a long way. She is too feeble to read, else I would send 
her some reading-matter. She does not belong to the church, 
but she might be brou.ght into the kingdom of God. Let us 
do good wherever we find an opportunity to do so, not for 
reward's sake, but for love of humanity. Her address is· 
Mrs. John Grady, Nettle Ridge, Patrick County, Virginia. 
I got acquainted with her through a paper called the Open 
Window, published for the shut-in ones. I saw a letter 
from her published in that paper which was handed to me 
by an invalid who resides here in San Diego, also a shut-in . 
one. 

Your sister in the gospel, 
MRS. ELIZABETH PICKLES. 

2446 C Street. 

Ah, how unjust to nature and himself 
Is thoughtless, thankless, inconsistent man !-Edward Young. 

>) News From Branches 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

Editors Herald: On May 31 a very entertaining chil
dren's program was rendered under the auspices of the Sun
day-school. The eleven o'clock hour was occupied with inter
esting talks to the children and parents by Brn. Tanner and 
Billinsky, and the little babe of Sr. and Mr. Swartz was 
blessed by Brn. Archibald and Cooke. In the afternoon a 
district Religio session was held, a good musical program 
and interesting discussions were much enjoyed. · 

We nad a good attendance at our sacramental-service and 
a fine spirit prevailed throughout the meeting. 

At our branch business-meeting, held on the evening of 
June 2, the following were elected to do branch work for the 
ensuing term: J. A. Tanner president, C. J. Remington pre
siding priest, J. M. Lloyd presiding teacher, J. E. Dawson 
presiding deacon, G. S. Trowbridge clerk, Sr. E. M. Patter
son correspondent. 

District conference convened in Lansdowne, June 13 and 14, 
A splendid attendance was on hand and spiritual strength 
received. In election the present officers were sustained. 
The order of the day was Sunday-school and preaching in 
the morning, prayer-service in the afternoon, which, owing 
to the large crowd, was divided into the young and older. 
peoples' meeting; at fifteen minutes after four a district 
Sunday-school program consisting of music and discussions, 
was enjoyed. Preaching in the evening. Conference ad
journed to meet in Bellville, September 19 and 20. The hos
pitality of the Landsdowne Saints will long be remembered 
and appreciated. 

Regular priesthood meeting of our branch was held June 
16. 

Bro. S. R. Burgess and Sr. Richardson were quite ill the 
past week. We trust they will soon be with us again. 

Sr. Amy Smith left on. the 23d to visit with relatives and 
friends in Denver, stopping in Independence for a short time. 

tiro. and Sr. Mercer's son, Ellis, has returned to St. Louis 
from Kansas City. 

Your sister in Christ, 
2739 De Jong Street. E. M. PATTERSON. 

Miscellaneous Department 
MONTANA.~District .ctmforence convened at Bozeman at 

10.30 o'clock, May 23. Bro. Frank Christofferson in the 
chair. Prayer by Bro. J. D. Stead. Motion carried that in 
the absence of president, vice-president preside, and that 
J. D. Stead assist. Sister Hattie Pritchard was chosen ·clerk 
pro tern, Sr. Maggie Reese organist, Hale W. Smith chorister. 
The nature and time of meetings was left to the president. 
Short speeches were listened· to from J. D. Stead, H. W. 
Smith, Thomas Reese, B. W. Wells, and Frank Christoffer
son. Meeting closed in form, benediction by Frank Ohristoffer
son. At 2 p. m. meeting opened with prayer by Gomer 
Reese. Verbal reports given by John Pritchard, Frank 
Christofferson, Gomer Reese, L. E. Hills, Hale W. Smith, 
J. D. Stead, and J. H. Wells. Deer Lodge was selected as the 
place of holding the next conference and on or before the 
full moon in November (7 and 8) as the time. Gomer 
Reese was sustained as president and Frank Christofferson 
as vice-president. Bro. Wyckoff was sustained as clerk. 
Thomas Reese was sustained as Bishop's agent, and also 
the present missionaries. ·On motion the president pro
vided for the ordinance of the sacrament at 2 p. m. 
Adjourned until 8 o'clock, benediction by Gomer Reese. Sat
urday, at 8 p. m., Hale W. Smith was the speaker. Sunday, 
at ten o'clock Bro. Hills introduced J. D. Stead as the 
speaker. At' 2.30 o'clock the ,sacrament-service was in charge 
of L. E. Hills and Hale W. Smith. At 8 o'clock L. E. Hills 
was the speaker, assisted by Hale W. Smith, Adjourned to 
meet as per former resolution. Hattie Pritchard, clerk 
pro tern. ' 
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CENTRAL ILLINOIS.-Conference convened at Bear,dstown, 
Illinois, on June 13, with President Luther Simpson in charge, 
Jam es McKiernan, missionary in charge, being chosen assist
ant. The following branches reported: Taylorville, Pana, 
Beardstown, showing a total number of 183 membership, 
including elders 7, uriests 5, teachers 5, deacons 4; officers re
porting from Beardstown, elders 1, priests 1; Pana, elders 1, 
priests 1; Taylorville, elders 1; those reporting stated that in 
some instances they were in a good spiritual condition; others 
think that some means should be devised for the betterment 
of the district. Bishop's agent's report showed a balance on 
hand of $209.08. Treasurer's report showed a balance on 
hand, $26.07. Taylorville Branch petitioned the conference 
to set aside a time between conferences for a collection to be 
taken up in each branch for the benefit of the district. Peti
tion was adopted and set aside the second Sundays in August,· 
December, and March, for collections to be taken up for the 
benefit of the district. Election of officers resulted in David 
~mith, missionary, being chosen as president; Charles C. 
Simpson, secretary; Bishop's agent, Luther Simpson, treas
urer. At 7.30 p. m. an entertainment was given by the 
Religio and Sunday-school. At 9 Sunday morning, Alexan
der Curry was baptized by David Smith. At 9.30 Sabbath
school in charge of district officers. At 11, preaching, by 
James McKiernan, S. J. Bartlett in charge. At 2.30 social
service, James McKiernan and Luther Simpson in charge, 
in which the sacrament was administered, 6 prayers were 
offered, 22 testimonies borne; Alexander Curry was con
firmed by James McKiernan and Luther Simpson. At 7.30, 
preaching-service in charge of M. R. Shoemaker, David Smith 
being the speaker. Adjourned to meet at Pana, Illinois, 

. October 3 and 4, 1908. Charles C. Simpson, secretary. 

GALLANDS GROVE.-Conference met at Dow City, Iowa, 
June 13 and 14, 1908, with President Orman Salisbury in 
charge, assisted by C. A. Butterworth, C. J. Hunt, and J. L. 
Butterworth; Edith Dobson, secretary. Privilege was granted 
to visiting Saints to have voice and vote. · Nine elders, three 
priests, and two teachers reported. Statistical reports were 
read 1from Salem, Lanesboro, Dow City, Cherokee, Deloit, 
Mallard, Gallands Grove, and Coalville. Bishop C. J. Hunt 
reported: On hand at last report $155.09, ti things and offer
ings received $1,171.65, expended $1,243. 79, on hand $82.95. 
Sanitarium fund: On hand last report $1.75, received $60.20, 
paid Bishop K·elley $55.95,.on hand $6.00. Tent and expense 
fund: On hand $2.58, received $30.39, on hand $32.97. Chil
dren's home fund: Received $15, paid Bishop Kelley $10 
on hand $5. Officers elected as follows: Orman Salisbury, 
president, C. J. Hunt, assistant president, Edith Dobson, sec
retary and treasurer, James Pearsall, chorister. The dis
trict library board reported a membership of three, C. J. 
Hunt, J. L. Butterworth, and Floy Holcomb; C. J. Hunt 
elected chairman and treasurer, Floy Holcomb secretary, 
Etta Hunt librarian. A very spiritual prayer and testimony
meeting was enjoyed at 9 a. m. Sunday in which the gifts 
of the gospel were manifest to the edification and comfo1·t 
of all. ·C. A. Buterworth, of the Aiustralian Mission, gave 
three excellent sermons. Conference adjourned to meet at 
Deloit, Iowa, October 17 and 18, 1908. Edith Dobson, sec
retary. 

NoDAWAY.-On account of rain and high water, meeting 
was postponed till the 14th, when quite a number assembled 
and engaged themselves in the necessary business. A. E. 
McCord presided, W. B. Torrance secretary. C. E. Harpe, 
W. T. Ross, and R. P. Anderson were selected committee on 
credentials. Branches reported: Bedison 82, gain by letter 
3; ·· Guilford 94, gain by baptism 1, lost by death 3, and by 
removal 5; Ross Grove 45. Ministry reporting: Elders 
C. E. Harpe, A. E. McCord; Priests R. F. Hill, W. T. Ross, 
J. D. Schofield, W. B. Torrance. On recommendation from 
Bedison Branch, Alexander Jensen was ordained a priest by 
C. E. Harpe, A. E. McCord, R. Sorenson, and T. A. Ivie. 
Committee on priesthood blanks reported one thousand 
printed at a cost of two dollars and fifty cents. Committee 
on auditing bishop's books, continued from lai;;t conference, 
asked for an extension of time. These two committees were 
discharged after accepting reports. Branch presidents were 
authorized to take collections for district expense. A report 
from W. B. Torrance regarding balance due W. E. Haden on 
last year's tent expenses, was read, and the debt ordered 
paid. The chair was authorized to appoint a treasurer to 
act till annual election. W. B. Torrance was appointed. 
T. A. Ivie reported for reunion committee that grounds just 
east of Guilford could be obtained for $20 for ten days, 
that $79.50 had been pledged from the citizens of the town 

and vicinity, that other help had been pledged in the way 
of pasture, water, ice, etc.; that advertising had been looked 
after to some extent, and that the Guilford Branch had 
extended an invitation to hold the reunion there. The report 
was accepted and the committee continued, the time for the 
reunion being set for August 7 to 17. Preaching by A. E. 
McCord and C. E. Harpe. Adjourned to meet with the Ross 
Grove Branch, October 3 and 4. W. B. Torrance, secretary. 

SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.-Conference convened at Bellair, 
Illinois, June 13, 1908. Henry Sparling, missionary in charge, 
was chosen to preside, associated with F. M. Davis, president. 
Branches reporting: Parrish 112, 6 baptized; Dry Fork 
32; Brush Creek 316, 2 baptized, 3 died, 2 married; Spring
erton 166, 17 baptized, 1 died. Received for district treasury, 
Parrish $1, Dry Fork $1, Brush Creek $3.40, Springerton 
$1.05, total $6.45. Ministers reporting: H. Sparling, bap
tized 2, ordained 3; F. M. Davis, baptized 6; I. A. Morris, 
married 2; F. L. Sawley, baptized 10; S. H. Fields, bap
tized 2. P. T. Plumb did what he could. Bishop's agent, 
F. M. Davis, reported: Receipts for eight months $414.50, 
expended and sent to Bishop $400. Report audited and 
found correct. The secretary was ordered to issue letters of 
removal to N. L. Upton, Emma M. Upton, Newton W. Boyd, 
Media Boyd. The matter of taking steps to revive the Kib
bie Branch was referred to the missionary in charge and 
district president. H. Svarling, F. M. Davis, and F. L. 
Sawley were appointed a committee to select time and place 
for holding the fall reunion. Adjourned to meet at same 
place and on the first Saturday and Sunday of the reunion. 
A. H. Burroughs, secretary and treasurer. 

Convention Minutes. 

DES MOINES.-Sunday-school convention met at Runnells, 
June 5, 1908, with prayer-service at 9 a. m. Business-session 
at 10.30 a. m. Thirteen schools in the district, eleven report
ing for last quar•ter. School at St. Charles declared disor
ganized since only three members remain. Bro. Robert Park 
was elected district librarian. Normal work concerning 
the library occupied the afternoon session. Evening was 
given to short talks and .special music. Adjourned to meet 
at the same .place on the day previous to the next district 
conference. Pearle Shannon, secretary. 

CLINTON.-District Sunday-school Association met in 
convention at Rich Hill, Missouri, June 5, 1908, 10 
a. m. To fill vacancy caused by death of Sr. Iva Keck, 
W. E. Reynolds was elected as superintendent and Sr. Lucy 
Silvers as assistant superintendent. There were not many 
present, but a good spirit prevailed. Adjourned to meet 
October 2, 1908, at Veve chapel, Veve, Missouri. Miss Zora 
Lowe, secretary, Eldorado Springs, Missouri. 

CLINTON.-The Religio-Literary Sodety met in con
vention at Rich Hill, Missouri, June 5, 1908. Officers 
were elected 1for the year as follows: J. W. Noyes, Nevada, 
president; Fred Cool, Nevada, vice-.president; Miss Zora 
Lowe, Eldorado Springs, secretary and treasurer; William 
McElwain, Nevada, librarian; and Mrs. Lucy Silvers, Walker, 
home class superintendent. Miss Dora Lowe, secretary. 

Pastoral. 
To the Officers and Members of Central Michigan District; 

Greeting: At the last district conference held at Coleman, 
Michigan, Bro. J. A. Grant plead so earnestly to be relieved, 
for a time, from the duties and responsibilities of district 
work as its presiding officer, that your humble servant 
was chosen to succeed him; and inasmuch as this is a new 
line of work for me, I earnestly solicit the cooperation of every 
officer and member in the district. I feel that I need divine 
grace to help me, and to this end I ask you to remember 
me in your prayers to Him that doeth all things well, that 
I may be guided in my work in such a way that it may 
bring glory and honor to God and blessings to those among 
:whom I am called to labor. 

The work we are engaged in is indeed a !audible work, 
which demands our best efforts, and when we contemplate 
the glorious promises to the faithful ones, we can not afford 
to do otherwise than thrust in our sickie and reap. I trust 
our associations may be pleasant and mutually beneficial. 
I trust that branch officers will do their best to look after 
the church interests in their respective branches. Let us 
each strive to learn our duty from the law that has been 
given to govern the- church and faithfully perform the same. 
If at any time I can be of any assistance do not hesitate to 
write me and I '¥ill respond at my earliest convenience. We 
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will continue the same system of reporting. Report blanks 
will be sent you each quarter as has been done heretofore. 
Let us pray for one another. 

BEAVERTON, Michigan. 
Your humble servant, 

GEORGE W. BUR'f. , 

Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

To the Saints of South Dakota; Greeting: After some 
delay, for which we attach no blame to any one, the tent for 
gospel work is an assured fact. It is ordered and in the 
near future we will commence meetings in Madison, and if 
conditions are favorable will continue until October, during 
which time we hope that the' Saints who can will visit us 
and derive some good by so doing. We have promises of 
visits from those Of the ministry besides the ones appointed 
to this State. 

We feel grateful for the help given to us and we hope 
to accomplish some good in our labor; other places can be 
reached next year. Some have not contributed, perhaps 
fearing the amount they could give would be too small, but 
we assure you ten cents or a twenty-five cent stamp-book 
will be welcome, and that much from all who have not 
given would be ample to meet all incidental expenses for 
the season, otherwise the burden will fall on the two families 
there., Let me hear from you, dear Saints; do not say I 
can't, but I will. 

EDWARD RANNIE, Bishop's agent. 
lVIADISON, South Dakota, Box 65. 

Fourth Quorum of Priests. 

Will all members that do not live in the Independence 
Stake at large, taking in the territory of Holden, Knobnoster, 
Pleasant View, Post Oak, Lees Summit, and a portion of 
the Independence Branch, please send me their resignations, 
as our quorum has been rearranged. 

· Yours in bonds, 
GEORGE EDWARDS, President. 

Information Wanted. 

The address of Roy J. Trego is wanted by the president of 
the Independence Stake. G. E. Harrington and C. D. Car
son, presidents. 

Wanted. 

J. C. Chrestensen, Beaver, Missouri, is in need of HERALDS 
for 1904, from number forty-one to the end of the year, 
inclusive, and also number two of the same year. Can any 
one supply these numbers? 

Reunion Notices. 

The Northern California reunion will be held at the per
manent location, Irvington, Alameda County, California, con
vening Friday, September 4, and continuing over two Sun
days. The arrangements for tents, rooms, and eating, will 
be similar to last year. An eating-house will be conducted 
under the supervision of the committee, the charge will be 
made as low as possible; but should there be a margin it 
will revert to the rnunion fund to be used to defray neces
sary expenses. vVe can not now state the price on tents; 
think they will not be more than fast year, if as much. Our 
missionary in charge will be with us and correspondence is 
goin<Y on for others. The outlook indicates a larger atteml
ance than last year, and we are hoping and praying for a 
great spiritual repast. Reduced rates will be at once looked 
after. Write me at any time and order tents, etc. J. M. 
'l'erry, chairman committee. 

1362 Grove Street, OAKLAND, California. 
The third annual reunion of the Saints in Northwestern 

Canada will meet with the W eyburn Plains Branch at 
Delight Schoolhouse, July 23 to 26. Sunday-school work 
will be taken up on Thursday, July 23. Let all be there, as 
we wish to get the Sunday-school work more thoroughly 
before the Saints. We expect to have a couple of sessions 
of Religio work as well. Those coming from Southern Mani
toba, Ontario, and all eastern points, come via Souris . and 
Estevan. Those coming from the Dakotas or Western States, 
come on the Soo Line via Portal, North Dakota, to Halbrite, 
Saskatchewan. Those corning from Northern Manitoba, 
Northern Saskatchewan, and Alberta, come to Moose Jaw, 

then via the Soo Line to Halbrite, Saskatchewan, where you 
will be met with rigs to convey you to Delight, eight miles 
west. Those who can will please let us know when and how 
they are coming as soon as possible. For any furtner infor
mation write Elder William J. Fisher, Tyvan, Saskatchewan, 
Elder J. L. Mortimer, Tyvan, Saskatchewan, or T. J. Jordan, 
Box 67, Halbrite, Saskatchewan. A number of the elders 
will be with us and possibly some of the district officers. 
Ample accommodation for all. T. J. Jordan. 

The Southwestern Oregon District reunion will he held at 
Bandon, Oregon, August 7 to 16, inclusive. Conference will 
be held during the reunion. A cordial invitation is extended 
to all. DeWayne Carpenter, secretary. *' 

Two-day Meetings. 

A two-day meeting will be held at Beaverton, Michigan, 
July 4 and 5. All Saints coming from the north and east 
will be met with team at Gladwin on Friday evening, July 3. 
George W. Burt. 

Addresses. 

C. A. Parkin, 18 Clement Street, San Francisco, California, 
Phone, Pacific 1395. · 

Died. 

THOMAS.-Willard B., was born April 5, 1839, at Streets
boro, Portage County, Ohio, and died June 9, 1908, at his 
home in Center Junction, Iowa, aged 69 years, 2 months, and 
4 days. He was married to Amelia ·M. Squires, October 16, 
1864. To this union were born two children, Mrs. Cora E. 
Wier, and Mrs. Julia Eva Rice. His wife, two daughters, 
one sister, a son-in-law, three grandchildren, and a host of 
relatives, friends, and neighbors mourn the loss of a kind, 
loving husband, father, neighbor, and friend. Bro. Thomas 
experienced religion and joined the Baptist Church while 
yet a very young man in Ohio. He came to Iowa thirty
seven years ago, but did not unite with the Baptist Church, 
for the reason that there was none in the locality where he 
resided. He came to Center Junction thirty-two years ago, 
and in 1893, his cousin, Orlin Thomas, came to him with the 
message of the restored gospel of Jesus Christ, hence, after 
a thorough investigation Bro. Thomas united with the Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He 
lived to his best ability, and died firmly and zealously in the 
faith of the Saints of the most high God. The funeral ser
mon was preached at the residence of the deceased by Elder 
J. B. ·Wildermuth, of Osterdock,' Iowa. The remains were 
interred in the Scotch Grove Cemetery. 

VANDEL.-Abram W., died June 15, 1908, near Pleasan
ton, Iowa. He was born in Knox County, Illinois, Novem

~ ber 12, 1846; was married to Martha Keown, October 12, 
1867. He leaves wife and eight children to mourn. Funeral 
at his home by M. M. Turpen. 

LOWDEN .-James Lowden was born in England, Septem
ber 19, 1850; and came to this country with his parents ;n 
1853. Married Emma H. Attmore, at Brazil, Indiana, in 
187 4, this union being blessed with five children: Mrs. George 
Payne, Mrs. Lizzie McLaughlin, and Mrs. Priscilla Rowley, 
living, and Ida and May, who preceded him to the great 
beyond. He was baptized into the church in 1896. H0 was 
sick for over a year. He desired to live if it pleased God, 
yet was willing to die. He died at Jack Oak, near Albia, 
Iowa, June 11; buried the 17th. Services were held at the 
home, Elder Ed. Rowley preaching the sermon as requested 
by the deceased, being assisted by E. B. Morgan. 

COTTON.-Elsie, heloved daughter of Bro. and Sr. Charles 
E. Cotton, born ,November 10, 1905, at Stockiport, England, 
passed away May 30, 1908. She moved with her parents 
to Pullman, Illinois, in April, 1907, where they became 
affiliated with the West Pullman Branch, and where they 
reside at the present time. 

JoNES.-Sr. Margaret Jones was born January 24, 1868, in 
Cumoman, near Aberaman, Glamorganshire, Wales; died at 
Lucas, Iowa, May 23, 1908. She was married in 1889 to 
John P. Thomas, at Merthyr Tydfil, Wales. To this union 
were horn ten childrnn, one of whom died in Wales. The 
remaining children, husband, mother, two brothers, and other 
relatives mourn their loss. Sr. Thomas was faithful, and 
always ready to ,do her part in the Lord's work. Her con
fidence in God was not shaken by the ,severe trial of the long 
illness that ended in her death. Through the pain incident 
to cancer of the stomach she was ever patient and enduring. 
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. Her prayer was that God's will might be done. To know 
Sr. Thomas was to love her. Her friends feel assured ·that 
she has gone to the r·est prepared for the faithful. The 
funeral services .were in charge of Parley Batten, assisted 
by E. B. Morgan and John R. Evans. 

HOWELLS.-Bro. Ernest H. Howells, was born at Mountain 
Ash, Glamorganshire, South Wales, January 11, 1883. Was 
drowned June 7, 1908, at Everist, Iowa. The body was 
brought to Lucas, Iowa, for interment June 10. Funeral
services were held at Saints' ·Church, Lucas. Elder E. B. 
Morgan prea0hing, assisted by Elder Duncan Campbell. The 
J:lrother leaves a widow and one child to mourn their loss. 

SEDDON.--James Seddon, was born in Lancashire, 
England, thirty-four years ago; came to the United States 
with his parents in 1882. Of late years he resided at Cleve
land, Iowa. At the time of his death he lived and worked at 
Rutledge, Iowa. He met his death by falling from a freight 
train at Ottumwa, Iowa, June 6, 1908. He leaves a wife 
and three children and numerous relatives. Funeral-serv
ices were conducted June 9 at S. A. Crowley's Undertaking 
Parlors. Preaching to a '1arge and attentive congregation by 
Elder E. B. Morgan, assisted by D. T. WiHiams. 

KNOPP.-Sr. EUa Rebecca KnoDp, daughter of Bro. and 
Sr. C. R. Smith was born June 8, 1882, at Waterford, Norfolk 
County, Ontario. Died March 10, 1908, at Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania. She was married ,to Mr. Harry Knopp 
December 24, 1903. To this union two children were born, 
aged three years and three months respectively. These with 
the husband, father, and mother are left to mourn her early 
departure. Funeral-services at West Newton, Pennsylvania, 
her late home. Sermon by J. A. Becker. 

NEVIN.-William Edwin, eldest son of Mr. James and Sr. 
Jennette Nevin, was born at Lucas, Lucas County, Iowa, 
November 14, 1889. foved for seveml years at Keb, Iowa. 
Was kiHed by a fall of slate in the Roseland Mines, Ottumwa, 
Iowa, June 1, 1908. The funeral-services took place at the 
family residence, Fair View, Ottumwa, June 4, in charge 
of Bro. Daniel T. Williams. Elder E. B. Morgan preached 
the sermon, speaking words of consolation to the large 
assembly. He had not obeyed the gospel but attended the 
Sunday-school. He was a young man of exemplary char
acter. He was interred in Court Hill Cemetery beneath 
ma'!ly flowers. 

1DON.NIVEN.----,Sr. Adeline R., born 1in New York, wa·s first 
married to Edward Caselman, to whom were born a son and 
a daughter. Afterward mar.ried Mr. <Donniven. She died 
March l, 1908, aged fifty-six years and eleven months, funeral 
by 1R. 0. Self. 

CHISNALL.-Sr. Ellen, wife of Elder 'J o•hn Chisnall, at 
Ifewanee, Illinois, June 3, 1908, aged seventy-six years, 
eleven months, and five days. Miss Ellen Sa'lldiford was 
born at Ratcliff, England, June 29, 1831; came to Amer.ica 
when twenty-four yea.rs of age and crossed the plains to 
Utah in 1855. On April 14, 1857, ·she was manied fo John 
Chisnall. One year later they went to Omaha and two years 
later to Phir.adelphia. In 1867 they settled in Kewanee 
where they have resided ever since. She was baptized by 
Thomas F.rance in 1879 and has been a consistent Saint. 
Funeml by J. W. Peterson. 

BARNES.-At .Silver Peak, Nevada, Sr. Elizabeth A. 
Barnes passed away March 16, 1908, at the age of fifty-four 
years. She was the daughter of Henry Moore. Being away" 
from the church so far no services were held. Her ·son was 
with her iat the time of her death. 

PHELPs.-The beloved son of Bro. and Sr. I. A. Phelps 
passed from a baptism of suffering to the sweet peace of 
paradise on May 28, 1908, from his home near Modesto, 
California, at the age of 4 years, 8 months, 26 days. Nephi 
Edwin was the .second of three :boys, and hi·s departure leaves 
a sad vacancy. Funeral from undertaking chapel, Modesto, 
in charge of Elder C. W. Earle, sermon by J. M. Terry. 

SCHMIDT.-Louisa Mary, wife of Henry G. Schmidt, WHS 
born August 27 1832. at Tebingen, Wurttemberg, Germany; 
died June 14, 1908, of old age and general infirmities. She 
came to America in 1853; was married .July 28, 1858, at 
New York City. She is survived by her husband, five sons, 
and one daug·nter. She ioined the church July 28, 1878, 
and became a member of the Dekalb Branch near Stewarts
ville, Missouri, at which branch the funeral-services were 
held, sermon by E. L. Henson. 

WINSHIP.-Henry Winship was born in Northern Eng
land, February 2, 1844; came to America when twenty-four 
years old, laboring most of his life as a coal-miner. He 

united with the church November 15, 1888, at Florence, Colo
rado, his wife and eldest son being baptized by James Caffall. 
Wherever he has lived he has let his light shine, and among 
his fellow workmen he was always respected for his upright
ness and integrity. He leaves a companion and seven chil
dren to mourn, but they do not mourn as they who have no 
hope. He died May 12; funeral in the Saints' chapel, by 
0. J. Tary. 

Resolution of Condolence. 

1Whereas, on the .seventh ·day of May, nineteen hundred 
eight, our dearly beloved and highly esteemed sister, Anna 
Lloyd Shaw, passed from this probationary state, wherein 
she served in faith, patience, and lovce, 1to take up her abode 
in the place prepared for the righteous; and whereas, ·this, 
our ·sister, was a member of the Zion's Religio-Literary 
Society in good standing, and ever desirous for the advance
ment thereof, :be it resolved 

That, unto the husband who 'has been bereft of a most 
loving, tender, and true companion, and unto the babe 
deprived oif the watchfulness and gentle care of a devoted 
mother, and unto the parents and grandparent called upon 
to give up a loving and dutiful child, and unto the brothers 
and sisters, whose itender relationship has for a time been 
severed, our society ·extends its deepest sympathy; and 
whereas the departure of our beloved sister is greatly 
mourned by her loved ones and the entire society, be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be given the 
bereaved ones and that a copy be spread upon the minutes 
and also sent to ithe various church publications. 

Thus the resolutions of the St. Louis Zion's Religio-Literary 
Society. Anna DeJong, E. M. Patter.son, A. W. Smith, com
mittee. 

The Land of "Pretty Soon." 

I know of a land where the streets are paved 
With the things we meant to achieve; 

It is walled with the money we meant to ha·ve saved, 
And the pleasures from which we grieve. 

The kind words unspoken, the promises broken, 
And many a coveted boon 

Are stowed away there in that land somewhere
The land of "Pretty Soon." 

There are uncut jewels, of possible fame, 
Lying about in the dust, 

And many a noble and lofty aim 
Covered with mould and rust. 

And, 0, this ·place, while it seems so near, 
. Is farther away than the moon! 

Though our purpose .. is fair, yet we never get there
The land of "Pretty Soon." 

It is farther at noon than it is at dawn, 
Farther at night than at noon; 

0, let us beware of that land down there-
The land of "Pretty Soon."-The I~ing's Own. 

In an interesting article in .the Housekeeper for July, Paul 
Kirk tells of "The growing art of plant invention." After 
explaining how the work can be done by any gardener, he 
tells of the accidental discovery of the Blanche Ferry sweet 
pea. 

The daughter of a farmer in Jefferson County, 'New York, 
married a quarryman who neglected her, forcing her to live 
a 0 starved and miserable existence in a small home over some 
limestone ledges. After a while the woman became a mother, 
and then death came and claimed the child. The mother took 
the body back to her own childhood's home-one of the most 
beautiful in New York-for burial. When the funeral was 
over, stricken with o-rief, the mother gathered from the old 
farm-place a few seeds of the old Painted Lady sweet-pea. 
These seeds she carried away with her to the poor little 
home by the stone-quarry. There she i:>lanted them. They 
flowered, and the mother saved some of' the seed for another 
season's planting. From year to year, in this manner, the 
flowers were perpetuated and the memory of the child kept 
beautiful. r1.fter fifteen or twenty years the flowers had 
undergone a chanO'e-had taken on a new beauty, as fine as 
the sorrowing mother's devotion. They no longer resembled 
the old Painted Lady blossoms. The thin, noor soil, with 
its large element of lime, had dwarfed the vine, but in com
pensation had given more abundant flowers, larger and 
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brighter-colored. _,llr. Trac", of the government department 
of agriculture, while looking after some seed crops in the 
vicinity, saw and aumired the flowers, learned their history, 
secured some of the seed, and later sent them out to the 
world as the Blanche Ferry sweet pea. Out of the sorrow 
and hardships of the lonely mother by the quarry-side had 
come about the development of a flower of exquisite beauty, 
which has since brought pleasure to millions and added 
beauty to countless homes. 

An annual fence-post bill of more than $1,250,000 is one 
item in the expense account of the farmers of Iowa. It is 
estimated that the farmers of Iowa pay an annual bill for 
post renewals or $1,465,000. Iowa has a lack of fence-post 
materfal, with little excuse for this condition. It would take 
22,350 acres about every 10 years <to grow the neces.sary 
posts to .supply the state. Iowa is said to have 200,000 acres 
of planted ,timber, and yet the fence-post supply is insuffi
cient. These 200,000 acres are not at present furnishing the 
posts which it is estima1ted can actually be grown on 22,350 
acres of properly handled forest land. There are sever:al 
reasons for such a condition. They have been summed up 
under the three following hea,ds: Failure to select species 
specfally suited to the region and the land to be planted. No 
protection against stock. The animals eat cbhe terminal buds 
of young trees, pack the soil so that it will not take up 
the rain, 'and break and bruise the trees, opening them to 
the attack of irnsects and fungi. Lack of protection against 
fire. As it is now, the farmers of Iowa have to buy many 
of their fence-posts from other Sta,tes, which seems a burden
some and unnecessary expense. 

The best species for post production are black locust, 
chestnut, catalpa, Osage orange, Russian mulberry, and 
European larch. Black locust is subject ,to the attack of 
the borer to ,such an extent as to make its cultivation in Iowa 
a ra'ther doubtful proposition. In the @uthern part of the 
State the trees, once established, mal~e very rapid second 
growth, and it is possible that under these conditions, wi'.;h 
short rotations, small post size will be reached by the trees 
befor'e the borer has done ,any serious damage. Black locust 
thrives on fairly good sandy or graveHy broken land. Chest
nu't is not suited to Iowa conditions and Osage orange is 
subject to winter killing north of a line drawn east and west 
through Des Moines. Osage orange makes a very long-lived 
po.st; its only drawback is a tendency to split under staple. 
It gmws fo best advantage on a deep, rich soil with plenty 
of moisture, but will do weH on a variety of so.ils. European 
larch is suited to fairly good hilly lands. It will not thrive 
in wet places. It produces good post and pole timber ,and 
good lumber. Russian mulberry is a rather low dense tree 
with a strong tendency to branch ,and form crooked stems. 
For windbreak purposes around orcards and plantatio11s 
it 'is especially valuable. Birds are fond of its fruit and 
the tree is frequently planted near cherry orchards to pre
vent birds making ravages on the cherries. It grows on a 
variety of sites and may be used where better trees can not 
be grown. Hardy catalpa is one of the very best post trees 
for 'the Iowa planter. The George S. Waller grove in Hum
boldt County is an excellent example of what may be expected 
on fairly good lands which are not ,hilly. At twenty 
years of age the value of the 10-acre grove for 'post and pole 
purposes exceeded $2,800. In addition, Mr. WaUer was 
furnished fuel and protection, the thinnings more than pay-

ing for themselves in firewood. The trees were planted 
around his farm in a corn-field. In ,this way a 'half crop of 
corn was produced by the soil for two years, the trees mean
while receiving the best cultivation. Seedlings of this 
species can he raised very cheaply and as easily as garden 
vegetables. 

The United States Forest Service has made a number 
of tree studies im Iowa and will gladly give advice 0n 
planting to those desiring it. A letter to the Forester at 
Washington will bring the information. 

A New Departure. 

After considerable agitation up the part of those interested 
in the settlement of Government lands in the west, the govern
ment 'has now designated an engineer to show prospective 
settlers' lands within 'the Shoshone project in Wyoming. 
This 1is an innovation that will be appreciated by prospective 
homeseekers for the reason that in the past, persons seeking 
government lands have as a ru1e had to depend upon stran
gers to show them the land and point out the corners, but 
this is all changed now. Settlers now going to Powell, 
Wyoming, where the government engineers have their head
quarters for the Shoshone project, have one of the engineers 
at rtheir service, who goes with them personally and points 
out the corners and gives them any information desired. 
These lands are all platted into farm units and the engineer 
who did the surveying is the one designated to show the 
lands. This is certainly a step in the right direction. 

To Keep Lard Fresh. 

To keep lard fresh for ,several months, stir in about a 
tablespoonful of honey to every six or eight gallons of lard, 
after removing the dried fat.-Mrs. Russell Evans, Browns
ville, Tennessee, in Home Deparbment of June National Maga
zine. 

Mr. Obed Edson, o.i: Sinclairville, New York, contributes 
to the July Chautauquan an illustrated article upon the Eries, 
a famous Indian tribe which formerly occupied the region 
around Chautauqua, and which gave the name to Lake Erie. 
This famous' tribe which may have inherited the traditions· 
and arts of the prehistoric mound-builders was almost ex
terminated by the Iroquois in the middle of the seventeenth 
century. Their burial-places have been discovered around 
Chautauqua Lake and Lake Erie and one grave has even 
been opened upon the grounds of Chautauqua itself. The 
story of this long exterminated people is told in a convinc
ing and fascinating way. 

The graves of the Eries, the sites of their villages, and 
the earthworks that may have inclosed villages, as we 
actually find them at the present time, more precisely mark 
their location than can the map of Franouelin. In the val
leys of Alleghany, Cassadaga, Conewango, French Creek, 
around Chautauqua Lake, along the shores of Lake Erie, 
are scattered the evidences of their long possessions. In Chau
tauqua County, New York, alone, were not less than thirty 
circular earthworks when the first white settler came. Be
sides the ordinary burial-places, there were ossuaries where 
there had been a general burial of the dead. In 1887, in 
tne town of Gerry, one of these charnal places was opened 
in the presence of the writer and the bones of more than fifty 
persons exhumed. In the very heart of the Chautauqua 
Assembly Grounds was an Indian burial-place. There is 
scarcely a farm in the county that an old ash heap, ancient 
weapon, implement, or other relic of primitive occupation, 
has not been found. 

In 1894, while workmen were excavating a cellar in the 
grounds of the Chautauqua Institution, beneath the cottage 
of Miss Eddy, near the shore of the lake, at the intersection 
of Preston Avenue and the Promenade, a burial-place of 
the Eries was discovered, and eight or ten skeletons exhumed 
that had been buried three feet below the surface. They were 
carefully examined bv Reverend H. H. Moore. Several of 
the skulls were found to be of a good intellectual cast; others 
were inferior. Not many rods away, on the lower side of 
the old auditorium at Chautauqua, Reverend J. E. Chapin 
exhumed a well-defined skeleton. Around these sepulchers 
were doubtless the habitations of this people. Other burial
places ana mounds of tne Eries are strewn around the lake. 
Near Whitney's Landing were two conspicuous mounds. Near 
Stedman, about two and one half miles in a southwesterly 
direction from the assembly grounds, an ancient charnal place 
or ossuary was opened in 1867, and the bones of twenty-five 
to fifty persons, it is estimated, were disinterred. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B BY 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamon!, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and Its "Banking by Mall" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, Including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOWA 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of 'the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through tbe mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
fu1i1i~:.ST, and tbe absolute safety of your 

'l'hls is a strong, conservative bank, of un
·questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

Moot one block from L. D. S. Clmreh. l tf 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empe:rance Sto:ry 

No. 245.-Cloth - - 50 Cents. 
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THIS BROOD ·coop 
Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 

Mite, and Rain 
P:roof, Sanitary. 

Easily taken apart and 
'" cleaned. Try our RAT, 

MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 
NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our EGG TESTER tests six to twelve 
eggs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

A:re You Interested 
In Independence? 

Then you should have one of those pic
torial books with historical sketch of In
dependence. 
A book made by the genuine Carbon Photo process 
(not Engravings), contains twenty pages of views 
and two pages descriptive. Price 50c each. 

One 5x7 view would cost you at least 25c, but this 
booklet all complete for 50c, the universal price for 
20 pages for tbis grade of work, or only 2:Y,,c a page. 

The Independence Examiner says ... It is a beau
tiful souvenir executed in a most artistic manner and 
should be in every library in Independence. 

EVAN V. DAVIS, Photographer, 
Lock Box 35, Independence, Missouri. 

TENT FOR SALE 
The Pottawattamie District has decided to offer for 

sale their tent and all its appurtenances. The tent 
is 26x40, 7-foot wall, 10-ounce ducking_ Seats for one 
hundred persons accompany the tent, also a small 
tent for use of the missionary. For particulars ad
dress the undersigned. 

25-4t 
R. D. 1. 

J. A. HANSEN, 
(For committee), 

Wes ton, Iowa. 

"HEAVEN AND HELL" 
BY SWEDENBORG 

400 Pages. Postpaid for 15 Cents in stamps 

PASTOR LANDENBERGER, 
Windsor Place, St~ Lou.is, Missouri 

Bible References, _ _.. 
By Alvin Knisley 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

5 cents 
10 cents 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... 10c 

NEW HYMNAL NOW 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather. each $1.50. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ .75 
No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 
No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 

July 1, 1908 

EXCURSIONS 
via 

From Lamoni, Iowa 
Colorado 

The greatest summer resort state in 
Amerka; $22.10 round trip to Den
ver, Colorado Springs or Pueblo; 
$34.10 round trip to Glenwood 
Springs. P:r;oportionately low rates to 
other 'points. 

Pacific Coast Round Trip 
$64.60 to San Francisco, Los Angeles, 
Portland, S,eattle, Victoria or Van
couver. $79.60for Grand Tour includ
ing all Coast Cities. 

Y eUowstone Park 
$36.60 ,to Mammoth Hot Springs and 
return; additional charge for hotels 
and staging in Pa:rk. 

To the East 
Low round trip rates to principal 
points in Michigan, Canada, St. Law
rence River, Adirondack Mts. and New 
England. 

Other Round Trip Rates 
$35.10 Salt Lake ,City, Utah; 
$24.15 Hot Springs, S. D.; 
$15.60 St. Paul or Minneapolis. 

Low round trip convention rates on cer
tain dates in July to Dallas, Texas, Co
lumbus, Ohio, Cleveland, Ohio, and Indi
anapolis, Ind. 

Big Horn Basin Excursions 
Personally conducted homeseekers' 
excursions ls:t and 3rd Tues·day each 
month, under guidance of D. Clem 
Deaver, General Agent Landseekers' 
Information Bureau, Omaha, to assist 
settlers to secure irrigated lands in the 
Big Horn Basin, Wyo., and Yellow
stone Valley, Mont. 

No matter where you are going this 
Summer, I can give you rates and use
ful information and interesting illus
trated folders. Ask for them please. 

" 

Atonement of Christ 

R.R. 
t ., 

, and· Final Destiny of Man 
Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 
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THE 
"IE ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

AL 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. -
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Elders doing any original work in the line of 
advertising, either in newspapers or via the illus
trated "dodger," are requested to mail samples of 
their work to the HERALD Editors. These samples 
will be preserved and may form· an attractive fe.'1-
ture of future missionary meetings. 

" + Iii 

It may be of passing interest to some to learn 
that Mrs. L. E. Brittain, granddaughter by mar
riage and nearest living relative of .Solomon Spald
ing, was baptized recently by elders of the Utah 
church, at Boston, Massachusetts. 

Editorial 
AT THE TURN OF THE TIDE. 

Following the death of Joseph and Hyrum Smith 
the spirit of apostasy swept the church like a flood. 
Ambitious men sprang up everywhere eager to be 
leaders, rulers, even kings, as witness the man who 
posed as king at Beaver Island, and that other 
individual who wielded despotic power in his 
mountain domain and boasted that the hosts of 
Israel moved at the bending of his finger. The 
number of men who were siezed with this mania 
to rule, so foreign to the true spirit of the gospel, 
is simply astounding. There may have been men 
among· them who loved the flock more than them
selves, but if so, they were hopelessly in the minority. 
The rule . seemed to be to crave power, wealth, 
and the gratification of sensuality under the sanc
tion of false doctrines. 

As for the flock at large, the great mass of men 
and women, who were not leaders, who only desired 
to know the will of God, it is little wonder that they 
became perplexed, downcast, even agnostic. Those 
who listened to unscrupulous teachers were subtly 
indoctrinated with the idea that the standard books 
of the church, the Bible, the Book of Mormon, and 
the Doctrine and Covenants, were no longer of 
value, that they contained the dead letter of the law 
while the leaders were the living oracles and should 
be obeyed implicity. Thus some of the people were 
induced to accept the most astonishing and revolt
ing practices as part and parcel of the gospel law. 

As time passed on uncertainty merged into cer
tainty; but it was a certainty that was worse than 
doubt. It was this: Salt Lake was becoming more 
and more the only recognized exponent of the 
"restoration." An awful caricature of the true 
church, she lifted high her wanton visage and chal
lenged the attention of the whole world. "I am Mor
monism," she proclaimed; "all there is of Mormon
ism, all there ever will be of Mormonism; and 
Mormonism is synonymous with polygamy, blood
atonement, and a thousand awful, oath-guarded 
mysteries known only to the faithful." 

The crest of the black tidal wave seemed destined 
to top and submerge every vestige of the great 
latter-day work. 

But there were branches of the church that had 
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continued a persistent search for the truth. They 
saw no leaders whose fruits commended them as 
men of God. At times deceived by pretenders, they 
were soon undeceived and went back to their prayer 
that God would enlighten them and send them a true 
shepherd. The experience of these branches was 
the experience of many individuals scattered far,. 
and wide. 

Their prayers and long-suffering were not 
unheeded. And it came about that on the eight-. 
eenth day of November, 1841, the Lord spoke to 
one of those men, one whose heart at the time was 
crying out for light, Elder Jason W. Briggs; the 
scene of the occurrence being on the prairies of 
Wisconsin, about three miles northwest of Beloit. 
The burden of the revelation was: 

Verily, verily, saitp. the Lord, even Jesus Christ, unto his 
servant, Jason W. Briggs, concerning the church: Behold, 
I have not cast off my people; neither have I changed in 
regard to Zion. Yea, verily, my people shall be redeemed, 
and my law shall be kept which I revealed unto my servant, 
Joseph Smith, Jr., for I am God and not man, and who is 
he that shall turn me from my purpose, or destroy whom 
I would preserve? Wolves have entered into the flock, and 
who shall deliver them? Where is he that giveth -his life 
for the flock? Behold, I will judge those who call themselves 
shepherds, and have preyed upon the flock of my pastures. 
. . . Therefore, let the elders whom I have ordained by the 
hand of my servant Joseph, or by the hand of those 
ordained by him, resist not this authority, nor faint in the 
discharge of duty, which is to preach my gospel as revealed 
in the record of the Jews, and the Book of Mormon, and the 
book of Doctrine and Covenants; and cry repentance and 
remission of sins through obedience to the gospel, and I 
will sustain them, and give them my Spirit; and in mine 
own due time will I call upon the seed of Joseph Smith, 
and will bring one forth, and he shall be mighty and strong, 
and he shall preside over the high priesthood of my church; 
and then shall the quorums assemble, and the pure in heart 
shall gather, and Zion shall be reinhabited, as I said unto 
my servant Joseph Smith; after many days shall all these 
things be accomplished, saith the Spirit. Behold, that which 
ye received as my celestial law is not of me, but is the 
doctrine of Baalam. And I command you to denounce it 
and proclaim against it; and I will give you power, that 
none shall be able to withstand your words, if you rely upon 
me; for my Spirit shall attend you. 

This revelation was like a flood of light. The 
sun arose; the tide began to turn. Here was a 
word of consolation to the downcast; God had not 
cast his people off or forsaken Zion. False shep
herds were to be judged and pimished. God was to 
solve the problem of leadership, as was his right, and 
would send one of the seed of Joseph, as he had long 
before promised to do. Polygamy was rebuked. 
The three books were still the law of the church, 
despite the boast in Utah that they were of "no 
more value than the ashes of a rye-straw." Mis
sionary work was 'to be prosecuted. Space will not 
permit a detailed account of the meetings that fol
lowed, the conferences, the successive steps of 
organization. 

Gradually the banner of the Reorganization was 
erected. The floods gave back. ·Here were a peo
ple who stood upon the three books and in harmony 
with them. Here were a people who had cast off 
those abominations that has fastened as barnacles 
upon the work of the restoration. Here were men 
who were not seeking to exalt themselves. With 
absolute unselfishness they were preparing the way 
for the man whom God had called, and he was not 
yet even in sympathy with them,-there were no 
human indications that he ever would be in sympa
thy with them. All that they had to depend on was 
the promise of God that in due time the man would 
be forthcoming. 

The burden borne by men and women who stood 
for the ideas above mentioned during the period 
covered by the years between 1850 and 1860 can 
hardly be comprehended at this date. Yet their 
faith and integrity can be appraised only as we 
understand the trials and uncertainties that beset 
them. They were charged with being concerned 
for the rights of one man, "young Joseph," as he 
was called. Well, even then they were in better 
standing than men were who were. contending solely 
for their own advancement. But they were con
tending for principles . 

With that people the sixth day of April, 1860, was 
a day long to be remembered. Conference was in 
session at Amboy, Illinois. Many had received an 
assurance that at that conference the Lord would 
send the promised leader, the man for whom most 
fervent prayers had oft ascenaed, and toward 
whom the hearts of the people were going out in 
love as they had gone to his father before him. The 
same Spirit that moved them moved him. He 
appeared in the assembly at the afternoon session 
and addressed the Saints. No wonder that men and 
women who had longed and prayed for that day 
saw him but dimly because pf the tears that would 
not be denied. Here at last was the shepherd who 
would give his life for the sheep. 

Some of the sentiments expressed in that address 
are worthy of note at this juncture: 

I wish to say that I have come here not to be dictated 
by any men or set of men. I have come in obedience to a' 
power not my own, and ·I shall be dictated by the power 
that sent me. . . . I do not propose to assume this position 
in order to amass wealth out of it, neither have I sought it 
as a profit. . . . I believe in the doctrines of honesty and 
truth. The Bible contains such doctrines, and so do the 
Book of Mormon and the Book of Covenants, which are 
auxiliaries to the Bible .... Should you take me as a leader, 
I propose that all should be dealt by in mercy, open as to 
Gentile or Jew; but I ask not to be received except as by 
the ordinances of the church. 

The day grew brighter. The' sullen waves 
receded. The Lord in his own due time had 
sent his chosen leader. The leader thus chosen 
gave no thought to personal aggrandizement. 
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With the people he took his stand upon the three anger, .has arisen, and shall bring again Zion.' Amen and 

books. The church militant was once more in a safe amen. 
position. 

The first general epistle of the newly-ordained 
president, addressed to the scattered Saints every
where, was like the note of a trumpet sounding the 
"assembly." Clear, sweet, pure, penetrating, it 
sounded the world around. Men heard it and left 
the plow in the field while they hastened to weep 
with the good wife. Old veterans heard it and once 
more lifted their heads, for it had the sound of 
Cumorah. Young men and women heard it and 
were strangely drawn toward the faith of their 
fathers. "I knew the lad would come," rejoiced 
aged mothers in Israel. "He has the spirit and 
office of his father. He has the good word of the 
Lord." Yes, even the world heard, and realized 
that a new and true interpreter of what had become 
known as "Mormonism" had arisen. 

Brethren, we ought to be proud of that first gen
eral epistle. Listen ! 

"I would not that men should hastily run without tidings, 
nor do I ask that any should place the stake of their salva
tion upon an earthly arm. 'Cursed is he that putteth his 
trust in man, and maketh flesh his arm.' I ask and desire 
that all may place their stake of salvation upon the author 
and finisher· of our faith-upon the promises and principles 
of the gospel, pure as preached from the Savior's lips, for in 
him was no guile, and in his teachings there was no deceit. 

"In the name of the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of 
Jacob, I now call upon all the scattered Saints, upon all 
the broad earth, to arise and shake off the sleep that hath 
bound them these many years, take on the armor of the just, 
calling on the name of the Lord for help, and unite once 
more for the emancipation of the honest in heart from the 
power of false doctrines and the shackles of sin. 

"In the name of bleeding Zion, I call upon all those who 
have been wandering in by and forbidden paths, and have 
been led astray by wicked and designing men, to turn from 
their scenes of wickedness and sins of convenience, to turn 
from their servitude to Satan, in all his seductive devices; 
from vice in every phase, and from the labor of sin, the 
wages whereof are ever death, unto their true and delight
some allegiance to the principles of the gospel of peace, to 
the paths of wisdom, to the homage of that God that brought 
the children of Israel out of bondage; to turn and remem
ber the new covenant, even the Book of :Mormon; to lay 
hold anew upon the rod of iron which surely leads to the 
tree of life; to remember that those who live to the Lord 
keep his commandments, and .that the promises are unto the 
faithful, and the reward unto those that endure unto the end. 

"And in the name of the Lord of hosts, I call upon all the 
inhabitants of the earth to repent, believe, and be baptized, 
for the time cometh when the judgments of God are to be 
poured out upon all nations, and the besom of God's wrath 
shall smoke through the land; when men shall know that 
there is a God in Israel, and he is mighty to punish or to 
save; that the prayers of those under the altar have been 
heard, and a swift retribution is to come, when the despoiler 
will be despoiled; when those who denied justice shall be 
judged, and the measure meted unto others shall be meted 
unto them; when the prisoner shall go free, the oppressed 
be redeemed, and all Israel shall cry, 'Glory to God in the 
highest be given, for he that is long-suffering and slow to 

"JOSEPH SMITH, 

"President of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. 

"NAUVOO, Illinois, July 19, 1861.'' 
The elders of the Reorganization are accused of 

being aggressive. Why should they not be agg1·es
sive? They are positive men who have answered a 
positive call. Aggressive? Yes; the day when they 
could simply hold their own passed with the turning 
of the tide. The work of God will be both defensive 
and aggressive until every foe is overcome and every 
citadel is taken. ELBERT A. SMITH. 

IS POPULAR CHRISTIANITY LOSING GROUND? 

Reverend J~ L. Blanchard recently delivered a 
remarkable s.ermon in the City Park Congrega
tional Church, Denver, Colorado. The picture that 
he drew of conditions existing in the Protestant 
churches, and in the Catholic Church as well, is 
dark indeed, y~t it need not surprise one who 
believes in the angelic message of 1820 regarding 
the popular churches. The only remedy that he 
suggests is to "sweep the cobwebs from the ancient 
nuggets of pure gold,"-nor is that a new idea. We 
quote from his sermon as reported in the Daily 
News, (Denver,) June 22, 1908: 

Christianity in America is not keeping pace with our 
development along other lines. 

It is rather startling to be told, on what seems to be 
reliable figures, that not a single denomination in America 
of any prominence, including our Catholic brethren, is able 
to take care of its natural increase in births inside of such 
denominations, to say nothing of the vast numbers who are 
unattached to any organized form of Christianity. Per
haps the Roman Catholic Church comes nearer taking care 
of its ovvn than any other church, and yet there are some 
rather startling figures in regard to that great church, and 
the figures are more startling when applied to the Protestant 
churches. 

Mr. Thomas Dixon, Jr., calculates that during the last 
eighty-six years this countr'y has received about 25,000,000 
immigrants, and that, at the fewest, 15,000,000 of them have 
been Roman Catholics. But, as a matter of fact, the Roman 
Catholic Church only claims 12,000,000 of adherents in this 
country-Mr. Dixon says 10,000,000, but his figures are 
too low-so that, notwithstanding the prolific birth-rate of 
the people from whom that church draws so largely, Catholi
cism seems to have gained nothing from outside and lost 
some of its own number. And a more careful writer than ~ 

Mr. Dixon says that in 1890 there were in this country 8,301,-
367 Catholics, in 1902 there were 10,976,757. This is an 
illcrease of 2,675,390 in twelve years, but during those years 
the Roman Catholic immigration amounted to 2,705,134, so 
that instead of gaining through births there was a net loss 
of 29,794 members. While these figures must be taken with 
a grain of. salt, they are in the main true. 

When we turn to the Protestant churches the facts are 
still more alarming. Reverend Doctor Atterbury, of New 
York, is reported to have said: 

"This city (New York) is becoming a nest of infidels. It 
is tottering on the verge of a terrible religious disruption. 
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Unless the Christian people of the nation rise to its rescue, 
the metropolis is doomed! . . . The situation now is terri
ble. Churches are decreasing in number and power as the 
population of the great city grows. Commercialism has 
crowded out Christianity." 

Doctor Jefferson, of the Broadway Tabernacle, recently 
declared that: 

"Manhattan Island is more and more the Paris of pleas
ure-seekers and the London of business; it is more and more 
a foreign city. Of our 2,500,000 population, the Roman 
Catholic Church claims 930,000. Ther.e is a Protestant rem
nant of only 720,000 which is 50,000 less than it was ten 
years ago. Only the smallest fraction of these 720,00.0 
nominal Protestants have any connection with the churches. 
It is not easy for the churches to work here, and it grows 
harder all the time. The last decade has been the most 
strenuous and discouraging for Christian workers which this 
city has probably ever known." 

In the figures referred to by Thomas Dixon, Jr., he says 
that the growth of the Protestant churches in New York 
during the past quarter of a century represents less than one 
fourth the birth-rate of their own membership. He asserts 
that the Baptists of New York have not only failed to gain 
anything from the outside, but that they have actually lost 
two thirds of the children born in their own homes. 

He says that the Methodists have in the same way gained 
nothing from the outside and lost one half of their own 
children, and that the Presbyterians, with their great wealth 
and powerful churches, have only managed to hold two 
thirds of their own children, without gaining an inch on the 
dark mass beyond. He argues that even these figures may 
give too favorable a view, for church rolls do not repre
sent the real church membership. 

Doctor Charles F. Aked, pastor of the Fifth Avenue Church 
of New York, in commenting on these figures says: 

"I am sure that he (Mr. Dixon) is right about this. I 
believe that . there are a great number of churches whose 
returns would make an auditor use strong language. Even 
if we take with a grain of salt his illustration of a church 
returning a membership of four thousand of whom fewer 
than two hundred could be found, our own knowledge would 
leave us pretty confident that a vast proportion of the mem
bership of churches is merely nominal." 

Doctor Josiah Strong makes an absolutely' appalling state
ment with regard to the gains of the churches of this country 
at the present time as compared with earlier victories. He 
says: 

"If the gain of the church on the population during the 
first half of the century is represented by eighty, during the 
last half it is represented· by twenty, during the last twenty 
years it is represented by four, and during the last ten years 
it is represented by one. 

"In our own denomination the gains are fairly represented 
by the foregoing figures. We are not keeping pace with the 
growth either in population or with the birth-rate in our 
homes. Our theological seminaries report a dearth of stu
dents. We have seen Andover, with a great endowment and 
a fun· equipment of learned professors, compelled to give up 
the fight for lack of students, and in all our seminaries there 
are almost as many professors as there are students. The 
ministry no longer appeals to educated young men. 

In 1906 we reported an absolute net loss in Sunday-school 
membership and a net gain of only about twelve thousand on 
a membership in the churches of nearly seven hundred thou
sand. Of these 700,000, more than 100,000 were reported 
"absent," that is to say, they had moved away from the 
vicinity of their churches without taking letters to other 
churches. During that year we received on confession of 
faith 32,890. We dropped from the rolls 13,354. There died 

during the year 8,924, and we dismissed to other churches 
20,359. But we received from other churches 23,653, so 
that of the 12,000 we gained in church membership, more 
than 3,000 came from other denominations. Within our own 
borders we gained less than 9,000 net members. A net gain 
of one to seventy-seven. 

Estimating the number of children born in Congregational 
homes during the year 1906 at 50,000, which would be· one 
for every fourteen members, we find a net loss in our ranks 
of more than 40,000. That is, we are receiving into our 
churches less than one in five of the children born annually 
in Congregational homes. In New England our young peo
ple's societies lost nearly ·4,500 in net membership, and in 
the same territory our Sunday-schools lost more children 
born in our denomination during that year, our net loss in 
the Sunday-schools 'for the whole denomination was 3,695, 
which would really represent a net loss of more than 53,000 
children to the Sunday-schools of the denomination. In four
teen States, mostly in New England, there were reported 
actual net losses in church membership. Our Sunday-schools 
reported net losses in thirty-one States and gains in only 
twenty States. Out of 5,923 churches, 1,254 actually re
ceived not a single member during that year, and 2,504 
received ten or less. Less than 600 churches are reported 
as receiving 25 members or more during the year. Of 5,923 
churches 1,171 were reported without pastors, and of 5,900 
pastors 1,187 [in] charge. In Colorado in 1906 our net gain 
in church membership was 215 and our net loss in Sunday
school was 427, and this notwithstanding the fact that the · 
population was rapidly increased by immigration, to say 
nothing of the number of births in our Congregational 
homes .... 

"Under these conditions, what shall the church be and do? 
No doubt there was much hoary with age in our teachings 
in the past which needed to be swept into the gutter and 
carried off by the flood of iconoclasm. But there was and is 
more which if allowed to go by the board will mark the 
doom of humanity. The sublime truths uttered by the Naza
rene nearly two thousand years ago are just as sublime 
to-day as they were then. The world needs them to-day just 
as much as the ancient world did, more so, in fact. And the 
church to whom the oracles are committed has a divine 
authority to cry its message to this age, and it must con
tinue to do it if men are to be saved from themselves. 
Let us sweep the cobwebs from these ancient nuggets of pure 
gold and offer them to men with the full assurance that there 
will come the reaction, and then men will hear in the mass. 
In the meantime, here and there are those who are tired of 
the mad rush, and they will hear and . heed. Let us not 
make the fatal' mistake of substituting philosophy for re
ligion. The phenomenon of the ages is Jesus Christ. He is 
not to be explained by modern methods. Men will come 
back to him if we continue to present him in his beauty. 
We need and must present a sane religion, but it must be 
a religion and not a homily, on duty. Nothing else will 
satisfy the hunger of the human heart in the long run. Not
withstanding the exaltation of man, we are bound to recog
nize that we are but creatures, an effect rather than a 
cause in our cosmos, and that we are not yet ready to 
deny the first great cause. Behind all things is God, and 
the only soul-satisfying revelation of him is l.n that mys
terious but none the less real Jesus the Christ." 

Silence is deep as Eternity, speech as shallow as 
Time.-Carlyle. 

• >t< • 

Liberty exists in proportion to wholesome 
restraint.-Daniel Webster. 
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BLOOD-RED NOT A POPULAR COLOR WITH 
SOVEREIGNS. 

We often come into contact with scraps of infor
mation which are more or less valuable as to the 
knowledge of the things of the world. Here is one 
in regard to the prejudice, or superstition, :in 
regard to blood-red color, which will give the 
reader a moment of thought, if not a shudder, as the 
peculiar abhorrence to the color on the part of 
sovereigns occurs to him as he reads. ·· 

Royal and national colors vary with nations and times, 
but since C11in slew Abel blood-red has been the sign of 
revolt. In the earliest revolt known to history, when the 
Persians rose against their king four thousand years ago, 
they were led by a blood-red banner, and during the riots 
which took place in Paris the men in the blood-red caps 
were followed by the mob. A blood-red flag waved over 
Bunker Hill when the Americans fought for liberty, and it 
was the emblem of the German peasants in their great upris
ings in 1424, 1492, and 1525. Blood-red was the color of 
the trades union flags during the Middle Ages, and it framed 
the background of the emblem of the Swiss confederacy in 
1315. Through the whole of French and every other national 
history those striking in their own ways for liberty have 
worn the bloo<l:'.red cap and hailed the blood-red banner as 
their leader. It is a curious fact that never has a monarch 
chosen it as his color.-London Answers. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Lon Hill, of Harlingen, Texas, is considered the 
wealthiest Indian in the world. The Kansas City 
Star estimates his fortune at '$6,000,000. He is 
proud of his Indian blood and considers himself an 
evidence that the Indian can take care of himself. 
He made his money by interesting capitalists in 
building a short line of railroad; meanwhile he 
quietly bought up land contiguous to the line at a 
low figure and profited on its rapid rise in value. 
The Lamanite has discovered a new way to spoil 
the Gentile. This is one step in advance of their old 
scheme of putting rocks into baled hay sold to the 
Government. High finance with all its allurements 
is now open to the sons of Laman. Even society 
offers one means of ascent. The Youth's Compan
ion reports the case of one young Indian, Bob 
Tailed Coyote, by name, who attended college and 
returned home with visiting cards carefully 
engraved "Mr. Robert T. Wolfe." 

At the· missionaries' meeting on advertising one 
elder demonstrated a method of attracting a crowd 
on the streets; the immediate excitant being a 
horribly shrill whistle. The brother rather objects 
to our description of the method as printed in the 
report of the missionaries' meeting. He gives the 
following instructions for the manufacture and use 
of these whistles: "My whistle is my thumb and 
front finger fixed like the letter 0. Make one half· 
attempt to swallow them, catch them with the 
teeth, pucker your lips to stop up the leaks, and 

blow. Watch results." This is all clear; but the 
novice must be careful to make only a half an 
attempt to swallow the thumb and finger. 

A Boston firm recently offered a prize for the best 
. definition of what constituted success. A Kansas 

woman was awarded the prize, and this was her 
answer: 

"He has achieved success who has lived well, 
laughed often, and loved much; who has gained the 
respect of intelligent men and the love of little chil
dren; who has filled his niche, has accomplished his 
task; who has left the world better than he found 
it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem, 
or a rescued soul; who has never lacked apprecia
tion of earth's beauty or failed to express it; who 
has always looked for the best in others and given 
the best he had; whose life was an inspiration; 
whose money a benediction." 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

A series of rainy and gloomy days gave way to 
pleasant weather for the Fourth. Between two and 
three hundred of our citizens celebrated out of town. 
The Sunday-school picnic in Central Park was a 
quiet yet enjoyable affair. A program was rendered 
in the forenoon at which John Garver and Max 

. Carmichael were the principal speakers. Their 
addresses were much enjoyed. The afternoon was 
.devoted to games for the amusement of the younger 
generation. The day passed, so far as we have 
learned, without serious accident. 

Alexander H. Smith was the speaker at the Brick 
Church Sunday morning. At the afternoon prayer
service eight ordinations were attended to. The 
ordinations were as follows: D. C. White, member 
of the Stake High Council; E. F. Hall, president of 
the Third Quorum of Priests; William France and 
Oscar Anderson counselors to the president of the 
Third Quorum of Priests; Arthur Lane and Samuel 
Shakespeare, counselors to the president of the 
Second Quorum of Teachers; Charles Dillon, coun
selor to the president of the First Quorum of Elders; 
Nephi Lovell, counselor to the president of the 
Second Quorum of Priests. 

The Sunday evening service was the first of the 
outdoor series now being held. Temporary seats 
have been arranged under the trees in Central Park. 
Elder Heman C. Smith was the speaker on the sub
ject of "Worship." The attendance and interest 
were excellent. Several members of the town band 
were present mrrd with their instruments led the 
singing. The combination of instrumental and vocal 
music in the open air was fine. These meetings will 
continue during this week and each Sunday even
ing thereafter during the summer. 
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Elders' Note ... Book 
DO YOU ADVERTISE? HOW? 

·This matter was ably and eloquently discussed on 
the night of April 16, at our late General Confer
ence, and reported for p'Ublication. A few thoughts 
ran hastily through the writer's mind while listen
ing, and by solicitation I herewith present them. 
Many missionaries were present from various parts 
of the world, and we studied hard to devise ways 
and means for turning to account the instructions 
given. But we are not all working in the congested 
centers of population, and we really wanted to invite 
some of the rare talent from Toronto, Philadelphia, 
Boston, and intermediate points, from the crowded 
marts where bristling intellect is stacked away, to 
come to the backwoods regions of the Boston Moun
tains in Arkansas, for instance to "Loafer's Glory," 
where people never see a railroad, and live from one 
to ten miles apart. Come down (in your minds at 
least) for a time to the Ozarks and wrestle with 
this kinky proposition, and tell us how to reach the 
people. Come away from the roar and hum of the 
street-cars, and electric glare of the great proud 
cities, down to Stringer, and walk with us after 
meeting two or three miles over the mountains and 
rocks by the light of a pine torch. Bid adieu to the 
illustrious pipe-organ, and the mammoth piano, and 
the multi-voice of the great choir, pull on your 
wading boots, get you· a paddle, come with me and 
learn to chord your melodies to the notes of the 
peeping, croaking, bellowing harmony of the greeen
coated, uniformed legions of the lagoons in South
eastern Missouri and Northeastern Arkansas, and 
teach us how to reach the denizens of the swamps. 
We are anxious to learn; and, indeed we have learned 
some things. We have learned that the aspirations 
and tastes of these people are not like those in the 
cities. We have learned that that which sets the 
people wild with excitement in one locality is a total 
failure in another. We have learned that while 
these people are seventy-five years behind in some 
things, that they are up to date, if not in advance, 
along other lines. They know the value of a boycott. 
A tremendous percentage of them are religious; 
they have a form of godliness; and we are consid
ered as intruders. They know exactly how to freeze 
you to death with silence. They know there is more 
death wrapped up in one good silent; secret, letting 
alone, than in ten thousand open-handed attacks. 
So we have learned that while advertising is a splen
did thing in most places, after the people are 
awakened and know what is going on, yet the most 
effectual way you can close their eyes and ears,' and 
doors, and put them into a Rip Van Winkle sleep, 
is to· advertise your first meeting. 

I used to go into new places, negotiate with the 

directors, and if the house was not refused I went 
from house to house, engaged the people in conver
sation, inviting them out, while scattering my bills, 
and tacking up placards. And if there is a preacher 
in town he invariably gets busy. Some leading 
citizen will caucus with the people on the corners, 
and give the thing a black eye before it matures; 
kill it so dead in the shell that it will never pip. 

Oh, of course, if you are able to hang on half the 
season you might work up an interest. I have 
outgrown this old way, and adopted a new one; 
new to me at least. Now, my best success in open
ing new places lies in surprising the people. I 
simply steal a march on them, if you please. If I 
can get the opportunity to address a congregation, 
it is seldom indeed that I do not make friends. 
Upon a time the question was asked by a leading 
paper, "What course should a young man adopt in 
order to become a first-class orator?" This was 
answered by many occupying the front ranks, 
electrifying the minds of the masses. I believe it 
was Beecher answered thus, "Let thf young man 
fill himself so full of his subject that he can hold 
no more; then pull out the bung and see nature 
caper." And I suggest that whoever fills them
selves to overflowing vvith the love of God, then let 
the Spirit direct, will succeed, will find some way 
to get the message before the minds of the people ; 
and we delight in hearing how these men have been 
led and directed in attracting the masses. 

I came to a little church in a thickly-settled neigh
hood about one hour before sundown; inquired for 
the deacon, and found him picking cotton. I walked 
up briskly, taking him by the hand, and said, "My 
name is Baldwin. I am a missionary, and want to 
preach in your church to-night." '-'Yes," said he, "we 
need some preaching." I snatched the time and 
said, "You can send one of these boys into that 
lower settlement and 'norate' it, can you? I will 
go the other way." "Why, yes," was his hesitat
ing reply. "Thank you. The hour is too late for 
lengthy talks. I'll see you later." I had good 
crowds and splendid liberty for three or four nights, 
then I was accused of lying to the deacon by telling 
him that I was a Missionary Baptist, an·d of course 
the house was closed. But I had stolen a march 
on the enemy; and had gotten the angel's message 
fairly before the people, and made friends to the 
cause, with no thought upon my part of deceiving 
any one. It was the deacon who added the word 
Baptist. 

Old Doctor McFerson asked me to preach Christ 
at Coal Hill, where his children belonged to the 
Christian Church. I called on Mr. M., a large mer

. chant, who controlled their church,· when the fol
lowing brief conversation took place. After a 
formal introduction, I said, "Can you tell me; 
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Brother M., who has charge of your church here in 
town?" · 

Mr. M.-Why, yes. The Lord has charge of it, 
of course. 

B.-Good. I am pleased to know that; then I 
must apply to the Lord for permission to preach in 
that church? 

Mr. M.-Why, yes, if the Lord gives his consent 
it will be all right. , 

B.-As a minister for Christ, I have his consent 
to occupy where he has control. Does the Lord 
carry the. key? (His clerks laughed and winked 
at each other, as they saw his own joke turned 
against him.) 

Mr. M.-Yes, the Lord or some of his bosses has 
the key. 

B.-Thank you. Now, Brother M., what way 
had I best announce meeting for to-night? 

Mr. M.-Why, stick up a notice at the post-office, 
and--

B.-And tell it to the school ; all right; thank 
you. And if I do not prove to-night that I have my 
commission from the proper source, let the blame 
rest on me. Good day. 

In a minute I was by myself-0, infinite Father, 
will you tell me what to do in this case? It was a 
huge joke from the start, and I held the ascendancy; 
but what shall I do? Carry it out, or go back and 
explain ?-All right Father, but will you please 
stay very near me? I am so weak by myself." I 
pulled a lithograph from a window, borrowed the 
agent's marking-pot, and printed: "A Great Ser
mon at the Christian Church To-night." The post
master bowed politely, and felt himself honored 
with the privilege of relieving me of the task of 
tacking it up. 

By request of the principal, I briefly addre.ssed 
the students in several rooms, and went to the coun
try for my dinner. I returned to town just as the 
mammoth bell was loudly telling the people the 
second time about the new preacher. With elastic 
tread I, the minister, walked down the carpeted 
aisle to the stand. The jugular veins of the large 
choir swelled out as they sang a song of welcome. 
The speaker introduced himself to the full house, 
and announced "The kingdom of God," as his text. 
A great· silence prevailed; every eye was riveted 
upon the man in the pulpit. With consternation 
they first caught a glimpse of the awful fate of a 
ruined world, under the supreme reign of the prince 
of darkness; but were inspired with hope when the 
Prince of Peace was introduced; and lifted still 
higher as his. wonderful mission was briefly 
explained. They followed carefully the details as 
he selected and commissioned his officers; saw the 
beauty and order as he placed them in charge over 
the various departments of his great army, and 

equipped them with "the whole armor of God." 
Their admiration was heightened when they saw 
how perfectly this army was drilled; their obedi
ence, their loyalty, and their fearless march to the 
massacres of Pagan Rome demonstrated the 
infinite value of their equipment. There came a 
relief of their breathless suspense when they wit
nessed the conversion of the brilliant emperor, 
Constantine. They partook freely of the sudden 
burst of gratitude of the early saints as the emperor 
subdued their surly enemy and drafted a whole 
nation into the service of the captain of their sal
vation. But alas! it was a dream. Nay, worse than 
a dream; for they soon discovered that the whole 
church was riding on the crest of the most tre
mendous avalanche the world had ever witnessed. 
The heathen portion of the church proceeded to 
butcher the Christian portion, and engulfed the 
world in the awful night of ages. The last ray of 
light disappeared when the last man holding a 
divine commission was martyred. My congrega
tion were left at the darkest hour, just before the 
day; but not until they heard the cocks crowing 
for dawn. Of course my congregation was much 
smaller the next night; but I had made friends, 
and hungry souls came out~ And the young men 
of that church stayed with me during the week's 
meeting; then they gave me money and invited me 
back. 

Schoolhouses all over the country are supposed 
to be open for preaching. I do not want to see the 
directors. I simply announce my meeting to the 
school and in town in a brief, business-like way, 
and let curiosity brew their minds until the crowd 
comes together. Then they are never left in doubt. 
By the help of God I just load them down the first 
round. 

I went into a small town and billed it in a bustling 
way. "What the Bible says about America, date 
and place," was all the posters contained. I showed 
them that "all· the earth," and "upon the face of 
all the earth," and "in every high mountain," etc., 
etc., spelled "America"; and do you not know that 
that crowd looked silly enough just at the close of 
a lecture that had absorbed their undivided thought 
for ninety minutes, when they learned that they 
had been tricked into listening with interest to an 
irrefutable argument on the Book of Mormon? 

Let me say to these missionaries, especially those 
going into out-of-the-way places: Fill your souls 
so full of God and the truth that you will fairly 
bubble over; then without fear or reserve, say, 
Here I am, Lord, send me; and he will use you to 
advantage. 

Let us come together again in the future, and tell 
in what paths he hath led us. 

D. R. BALDWIN. 
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Original Articles 
HOW TO CREATE AND HOLD INTEREST IN SUNDAY

SCHOOL. 

(Two Pictures-A result of Personal Observation.) 

Marie was to attend the Fair View Sabbath
school while visiting relatives. She had never 
attended a Latter Day Saint service of any kind. 
Arriving at the chapel her first Sunday, they found 
the door locked. The janitor was evidently tardy. 
The windows were then resorted to. They found 
one unlocked. A small boy climbed through and 
opened the door for the others. (I might insert 
here that this dignified performance was quite a 
regular occurrence in those days.) The family set 
about straightening the chairs and dusting, then 
read library books until children began coming in. 

The superintendent was tardy and the assistant 
too bashful to take his place and open the school. 
So we waited until the missing link arrived, flushed 
and rushed, but with the usual abundance of good 
(?) excuses. We were near fifteen minutes over
time with the opening exercises. At times it had 
been even worse than that. The little ones had 
been exercising rather vociferously meanwhile and 
were tired and excited, ready to giggle at the least 

. provocation. Some older ones were out of patience 
at the delay. The intermediates had begun a line 
of conversation, thought, and action contrary to 
the Sunday-school lesson, and consequently were 
not in the best trim to enjoy said lesson. It was 
hard, indeed, to divert their minds into necessary 
channels in order to have any kind of success with 
class work. 

Had there been any song-service provided for, 
as should always be for each Sunday-the time 
would have been profitably and pleasantly spent, 
and every one present would have been more nearly 
in a proper state of mind. As it was the superin
tendent pounded the bell emphatically several times 
in succession, and called, in as moderate a voice as 
possible in order to be heard, that it was time to 
begin school, and past the time. Some obeyed, 
others lingered to finish a conversation, and were 
personally requested to obey orders ! At last all 
were in place, but not quiet. No time to spare, 
however! So one verse of a song they had sung so 
often they had quite lost the spirit of it, was sung. 
(More need for song-service.) 

The prayer was rather lengthy, and of such lan
guage the children could not readily comprehend. 
This is so often the case ! The next song was 
omitted on account of lack of time; and the little 
songsters were disappointed, too. 

At close of prayer a belated teacher or two hur
ried down the aisles, some stray pupils following
children beckoning or whispering them to "Sit by 

me," or "Come in here," etc. The responsive read
ing, being short, was not omitted this time, in the 
hurry. But if the assistant superintendent had 
occupied in his office there would have been a leading 
voice for the school, which would have helped to 
avoid the irregularity in reading-some slower, 
some faster than the others. 

It was now time to pass fo classes. A bell was 
rung three times, and superintendent called each 
time, respectively, "Rise," "March," "Be seated." 
This superintendent always did this same way. 
Some pupils and teachers resented it. It reflected 
on their ability to remember what the bells meant. 
The trouble was that sometimes the superintendent 
forgot one, two, or all three bells, and the school 
never really knew what to expect, and this caused 
disorder all around. At such times he would call out, 
"Classes will now take their places." "Be seated." 
Well, the pupils scudded around over the room, 
crossing lines, bumping each other, dragging chairs 
into position, and sitting down when they pleased. 
I do not know what Marie thought of all this dis
order. She refrained from comments, but one could 
notice her taking notes pretty thoroughly. She was 
left to seat herself, had not a certain senior teacher 
kindly conducted her to his class. Some one else 
should have been free, or appointed to see to vis
itors. The lesson was not so interesting to her, 
because she had heard it studied at the home of he.r 
relatives. The teacher merely had the class read 
the Bible lesson, each scholar reading one verse at 
a time. They then read the Quarterly comments, 
he asking questions as stated in the Quarterly. 
Comments from the class were few and far between. 
lier mind and eyes began to wander-she overheard 
and oversaw other teachers and cl~sses. 

One teacher yawned very often during the les
son hour. (She evidently was not especially inter
ested in the lesson, had just skipped over it, and 
was filling in the time with words instead of ideas. 
Can not expect pupils to learn lessons from such 
teachers, or.for them; and they do not.) She heard 
another teacher explain that she had forgotten the 
cards promised as awards of merit the Sunday 
before: and the pupils were again disappointed. 
She saw the superintendent rushing around, trying 
to ·find a teacher for a class of two lone boys ; and 
heard him explain to them that he guessed he'd 
have to get them a new teacher-theirs was so 
irregular. Marie heard him ask them where their 
companions were, and the reply that they "are not 
coming any more"! (They had been gradually 
dropping off. No wonder!) 

At this juncture the superintendent rang the bell 
and called the attention of the school to the fact 
that. the bell would ring again in three minutes, 
and to close classes. It slipped his mind. It was 
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five minutes 0vertime, if not more, when he rang 
it, and the classes took their places again for 
review. 

I do not know which kills interest most, no :r;eview 
at all, or one that is twice as long as it sould be. 
This was one of the latter class. The superin
tendent delivered a short "sermon," after some 
questions, while presently people began coming in 
for the morning church service (some parents and 
others among them who should and could have 
attended the Sabbath-school). Branch officers were, 
as usual, displeased, and the children, turning to see 
the newcomers, lost out on the review. 

Well, there was no closing song, and just as 
prayer was announced, some one reminded the 
superintendent that the secretary's report ought 
to be read. When the school was finally dismissed, 
the pupils managed to gather together their scat
tered possessions and squeezed out past the con
gregation now entering, while the superintendent 
breathed a perceptible sigh of relief (and Marie 
was left unwelcomed). 

Now, for your encouragement, we are glad to sav 
that although this Sunday-school barely struggled 
out an existence for years, sometimes prospering 
more than at others, there came a time when the 
light appeared and the school basked in it, and is 
doing so at present, so far as we know. There is 
a sequel to this "tale of woe." 

There came along election of officers one day. A 
new superintendent was the result. She realized 
the necessity of a janitor who realized that his work 
is his duty before the Lord, and that it is as pleas
ing to the Lord as any other officer's work; that to 
be counted "doorkeeper in the house of the Lord," 
as the Psalmist once expressed himself, is an honor; 
that "order is heaven's first law," and that there 
can be no special interest where order is neglected 
so completely. Several "janitors" were tried, and 
advancement made along that line. 

A pastor came to the flock who suggested and took 
equal interest in the workings of every department. 
(No more climbing in at windows.) The dear old 
soul who kept that chapel clean and orderly and 
opened on time, ,the pastor who acted as flower 
committee and got others started in looking after 
this feature of the work, the superintendent who 
worked with her "might, mind, and strength" to 
gather together the scattered wits of "the family," 
will long, long be remembered by the many. And 
their works do follow them. 

The assistant superintendent, no matter what 
excuses m~y have been offered to get out of it, was 
marched to his place at thefront, and led out in 
responsive readings, so that in time the pupils 

learned how and when to pause according to 
punctuation, and to read together. 

Those who could sing, or who wanted to try, 
joined in practicing once a week for church serv
ices, and led out in Sunday-school service splendidly. 
This helped avoid confusion of conversation and 
children running all over the building. As a usual 
thing, school began on time; for if the superin
tendent knew she would be absent or tardy, the 
assistant was notified to take charge. 

Some remember well the training received in 
regard to the bells, and the prompt obedience to 
the signals. To help the matters, the organist 
always played a march tune, no matter if short, while 
pupils marched. A certain march was arranged. 
All this took Sunday aft~r Sunday of training; but 
it certainly paid; for it finally became part of the 
order of things, and pupils went through the open
ing and closing exercises very gracefully, and with 
pleasure. Sometimes, to be sure, there were visiting 
members or new ones, who made mistakes, and 
sometimes a regular pupil did so. But the conduct
ing of the exercises in general was neat and timely 
and orderly. There is not much use trying to 
create interest or develop it in anything, if such 
is not the case; for one evil begets others-and 
gradually the organization will go from bad to 
worse. All the bringing in of new pupils, and car
rying out of devices to gather more, will bring no . 
everlasting effects for good and steady increase in 
attendance, if the workings of the school are not in 
harmony with law and order. 

After reaching their classes, the children's minds 
were settled, and not in an excited state. Some of 
the teachers were quite models, others we do not 
know about specially. But in order to succeed in 
imparting to pupils the knowledge we have gleaned, 
we must have a clear and detailed understanding, 
outline of the lesson in our own minds, so that no 
reading of the lesson will be necessary, unless to 
get a quotation. The whole Bible text need not be 
read again, while a verse or two now and then may 
be necessary. We should form our own questions, 
also; not so strictly adhering to those in the Quar
terly, going the rounds of the class, to each in his 
exact turn. If pupils are listless, devise some plan 
whereby they will need to hunt some needed infor
mation for the benefit of the class or school for the 
next week. Perhaps a reminder during the week 
will be a good idea. 

Children need to feel that their ideas, as well as 
they themselves, are of importance and interest to 
the school. Let them in turn write a synopsis of 
the ·previous Sunday's lesson. Have a monthly 
contest to see what pupil has memorized the most 
Bible verses, including the memory verses and 
golden texts. We used to memorize verses and 
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verses at a time for Sunday. Children will lose 
their interest if the teacher does not give them 
something to do and follow it up with suitable 
acknowledgments of their zeal and ability. But do 
not make promises to classes and forget them, or 
forget to carry out any plan that has been arranged. 
These disappointments are disastrous to the suc
cess of the school. Vary the routine work with 
little surprises, that it may not become monotonous, 
and that the school may not get into ruts. 

The blackboard exercise is of great importance. 
Even if it is only a word and sentence picture, it 
"fills the bill" and brings out a good review. In 
time the school will overcome its natural shyness, 
and things will be livelier. The pent-up interest 
will crop out. 

Plenty of time should be given for reports and 
announcements. These are always of interest, but 
the secretary's report should not be always the 
same stereotyped affair. There should be mention 

- made of former classes in attendance, in collection, 
promptness, and any such items as the, secretary 
may have noted, that would interest those present. 

Whether begun late or not the school should be 
closed on time, especially if there is a service fol
lowing it; but the singing should not be neglected. 
The children love it, and enjoy it, even more than 
the lesson in some cases. Music is God's gift to us, 
and this form of worship should be cultivated along 
with others. It is "the tie that binds." 

Give the children plenty to do not only on Sun
day, but during the week, to keep their minds 
active along lines of Sunday-school work. 

Above all, we must be united ourselves, as officers 
and teachers, united in our efforts, putting aside and 
overcoming the differences and difficulties that are 
so sure to come among us; realizing that no glory 
which we gain here is everlasting, except it be that 
which goes before us, and in our favor, to meet us 
at the great judgment. MADGE SIEGFRIED. 

II +!+ 9 +!+ 9 

AN ANCIENT PATRIARCHAL BLESSING. 

While sitting at my fireside one evening the past 
winter, meditating upon the work of God and my 
part in it, the objection I had heard to the patri
archal order and its work came. into my mind, and 
I was puzzled for a moment how to meet it. I was 
aware that evangelists were spoken of as officers 
set in the church, in the New Testament order, but 
where was there any evidence in the Book of Mor
mon of such an order, or anything that would lead 
us to infer that there were patriarchs in Book of 
Mormon times. 

This was the objection :made, and I was at a loss 
to know how to meet it, for I could not remember in 
my Book of Mormon reading anything that I could 
use in the defense of my work as a patriarch. 

While I was thus deep in thought upon the matter, 
the voice of the Spirit said, "Read your Book of 
Mormon." I looked around, as if to· see who had 
spoken, but did not take up the book, for I had the 
book at my elbow upon the table; but my thoughts 
turned upon my past reading of the book, and I 
could not remember any reading that I could make 
use of yet. When again the voice said, "Read your 
Book of Mormon." I then took up the book and 
opened it at the Second Book of Nephi, first chap
ter, and read Lehi's blessing of his sons. I read 
Jacob's, but the thought came to me, "That is too 
general for my use," and laid the book down and 
turned away, when again, more peremptory than 
before, the voice said, "Read your Book of Mor
mon." I took up the book again and it opened at 
the second chapter of the Second Book of Nephi, 
and I read Joseph's blessing under the hands of his 
father Lehi. 

I closed the book and said to myself, "I can not 
use that, for Lehi was not a patriarch." When 
quick as a flash came the voice of the Spirit, "Lehi 
was both prophet and patriarch." I then reread 
and was strongly impressed to copy the blessing 
and offer it for publication, and now I ask a care
ful reading of what to me is the patriarchal blessing 
of Joseph, son of Lelii. From this testimony of 
the Spirit I am comf~rted in my work, and if the 
same satisfaction comes to those who read it that 
came to me, the objection mentioned above will melt 
away and disappear like the mists before the rising 
sun. ALEXANDER H. SMITH. 

PATRIARCHAL BLESSING OF JOSEPH, SON OF LW.HI, GIVEN BY 

THE PATRIARCH LEHI JUST BEFORE HIS DEATH, GIVEN 

ON THE LAND OF PROMISE. 

And now I speak unto you, Joseph, my last born. Thou 
wast born in the wilderness of mine afflictions; yea, in the 
days of my greatest sorrow, did thy mother bear thee. And 
may the Lord consecrate also unto thee this land, which is 
a most precious land, for thine inheritance and the inherit
ance of thy seed with thy brethren, for thy security for ever, 
if it so be that ye shall keep the commandments of the Holy 
One of Israel. And now, Joseph, my last born, whom I have 
brought out of the wilderness of mine afflictions, may the 
Lord bless thee for ever, for thy seed shall not utterly be 
destroyed. 

For behold, thou art the fruit of my loins; and I am a 
descendant of Joseph, who was carried captive into Egypt. 
And great were the covenants of the Lord, which he made 
unto Joseph; wherefore, Joseph truly saw our day. And he 
obtained a promise of the Lord, that out of the fruit of his 
loins, the Lord God would raise up a righteous branch unto 
the house of Israel; not the Messiah, but a branch which was 
to be broken off; nevertheless, to be remembered in the cove
nants of the Lord, that the Messiah should be made manifest 
unto them in the latter days, in the spirit of power, unto 
the bringing of them out of darkness unto light; yea, out 
of hidden darkness and out of captivity unto freedom. 

For Joseph truly testified, saying, A seer shall the Lord 
my God raise up, who shall be a choice see~ unto the fruit 
of my loins. Yea, Joseph truly said, thus saith the Lord 
unto me: A choice seer will I raise up out of the fruit of 
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thy loins; and he shall be esteemed highly among the fruit 
of thy loins. And unto him will I give commandment, that 
he shall do a work for the fruit of thy loins, his brethren, 
which shall be of great worth unto them, even to the bring
ing of them to the knowledge of the covenants which I have 
made with thy fathers. And I will give unto him a com
mandment, that he shall do none other work save the work 
which I shall command him. And I will make him great in 
mine eyes: for he shall do my work. And he shall be great 
like unto Moses, whom I have said I would raise up u,~to 
you, to deliver my people, 0 house of Israel. 

And Moses will I raise up, to deliver my people out of 
the land of Egypt. 

But a seer will I raise up out of the fruit of thy loins; 
and unto him will I give power to bring forth my word unto 
the seed of thy loins; and not to the bringing forth of my 
word only, saith the Lord, but to the convincing them of my 
word, which shall have already gone forth among them. 
Wherefore, the fruit of thy loins shall write; and the fruit 
of the loins of Judah shall write; and that which shall be 
written by the fruit of thy loins, and also that which shall 
be written by the fruit of the loins of Judah, shall grow 
together, unto the confounding of false doctrines, and laying 
down of contentions, and establishing peace among the fruit 
of thy loins, and bringing them to the kr.owledge of their 
fathers in the latter days; and also to the knowledge of my 
covenants, saith the Lord. 

And out of weakness shall he be made strong, in that day 
when my work shall commence among all my people, unto 
the restoring thee, 0 house of Israel, saith the Lord. And 
thus prophesied Joseph, saying: Behold, that seer will the 
Lord bless; and they that seek to destroy him, shall be 
confounded: for this promise, of which I have obtained of 
the Lord, of the fruit of thy loins, shall be fulfilled. 

Behold I am sure of the fulfilling of this promise. And 
his name shall be called after me; and it shall be after the 
name of his father. And he shall be like unto me; for the 
thing which the Lord shall bring forth by his hand, by the 
power of the Lord shall bring my people unto salvation; yea: 

Thus prophesied Joseph, I am sure of this thing, even as 
I am sure of the promise of Moses: for the Lord hath said 
unto me, I will preserve thy seed for ever. And the Lord 
has said, I will raise up a Moses; and I will give power unto 
him in a rod; and I will give judgment unto him in 
writing. · 

Yet I will not loose his tongue, that he shall speak much: 
for I will not make him mighty in speaking. But I will 
write unto him my law, by the finger of mine own hand; 
and I will make a spokesman for him. And the Lord said 
unto me also, I will raise up unto thee fruit of thy loins; 
and I will make for him a spokesman. And I, behold, I will 
give unto him, that he shall write the writing of the fruit 
of thy loins, unto the fruit of thy loins; and the spokesman 
of thy loins shall declare it. And the words which he shall 
write, shall be the words which are expedient in my wisdom, 
should go forth unto the fruit of thy loins. And it shall 
be as if the fruit of thy loins had cried unto them from the 
dust; . for I know their faith. And they shall cry from the 
dust; yea, even repentance unto their brethren, even after 
many generations have gone by them. 

And it shall come to pass that their cry shall go, even 
according to the simpleness of their words. Because of their 
faith, their words shall proceed forth out of my mouth unto 
their brethren, who are the fruit of thy loins; and the 
weakness of their words will I make strong in their faith, 
unto the remembering of my covenant which I made unto 
thy fathers. 

And now, behold, my son Joseph, after this manner did my 
father of old prophesy. Wherefore, because of this covenant 

thou art blessed: for thy seed shall not be destroyed, for 
they shall hearken unto the words Of the book. 

And there shall raise up one mighty among them, who 
shall do much good, both in word and in deed, being an 
instrument in the hands of God, with exceeding faith, to 
work mighty wonders, and do that thing which is great in 
the sight of God, unto the bringing to pass much restoration 
unto the house of Israel, and unto the seed of thy brethren. 
And now, blessed art thou, Joseph. Behold, thou art little; 
wherefore, hearken unto the words of thy brother, Nephi, 
and it shall be done unto thee, even according to the words 
which I have spoken. 

Remember the words of thy dying father. Amen. 
e~·e+e 

LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

A SKETCH FROM THE LIFE OF J.E. VANDERWOOD. 

ELDER J. E. VANDERWOOD. 

I am the eldest son of John and Anna Vander
wood, who came to Utah as Mormons, having 
received that phase of the gospel in Europe; but 
soon after reaching the Zion ( ? ) of the West they 
found that the gospel taught in Utah was not that 
which they had embraced, and in short the message 
as borne by the Reorganization reached them, and 
they accepted it and rejoiced in the gospel hope. 

I was born on the twenty-ninth day of August, 
1878, in a little country place called Elkhorn, 
Oneida County, Idaho, where I spent most of my 
time until of age. My early life was somewhat 
varied, my father being in the horse business. We 
soon learned to ride on horseback and at the age of 
ten years could throw the lasso with the greatest of 
dexterity. 

Having been born in the church we were taught 
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to revere the latter-day work. Nothing out of the 
ordinary home life occurred until the summer of 
1887, when my elder sister received an angelic visi
tation; a messenger from the courts of glory, . 
appearing at her bedside, informed her that the 
gospel was true and that she should obey it, and 
told her that Elder R. J. Anthony would come that 
way soon and that she, her sister Anna, and her 
brother John should be baptized if they desired to 
please the Lord. Accordingly we made prepara
tion, and ere long the elder referred to came to 
our humble cottage and made his abode with us 
for a few days. -On the eighteenth day of October, 
1887, we were baptized. 

Time ran on pleasantly until the autumn of 1888 
when our father, who for years had been a faithful 
worker in the church, become estranged to the work 
through false brethren and other causes, amongst 
which was the pamphlet gotten out by David Whit
mer. Becoming somewhat dissatisfied he resigned 
his duties in the branch, and without any labor on 
the part of the officers for his reconciliation he was 
excommunicated from the church, without judge or 
jury, and in such a way that it caused him to 
oppose the work very vigorously for a time. Those 
who should have been the ones to assist him in see
ing his mistake were the very ones to cry a po s
tate and drive him farther way, and we began to 
think that we had · been deceived and there was 
nothing in the latter-day message after all, and thus 
my young mind became darkened, until at times I 
would almost doubt the existence of a Deity. How
ever, at times the Lord would smile upon us with his 
Spirit and I would be forced to&say that God is good. 
But as I grew older and noticed the spirit among 
some of the would-be church members, and then 
compared it with that of my father, vrhom they 
called an apostate, it increased my doubts in place 
of diminishing them, and the association of wild 
and rough characters along with it almost led me to 
believe the gospel was a fraud. 

Being estranged from the gospel I sought the 
pleasure of the world, and in short became a great 
lover of the ballroom, and thus spent many precious 
hours at the dance that might have been given for 
the cause of truth had the environments been dif
ferent. 

I will just digress here to say that my schooling 
was received in the little country place where I 
was born, and the first term of three months that 
I received was in a private house prepared for the 
occasion with a long homemade table at each side 
of the room, with some homemade benches to cor
respond, the one being for the boys and the other 
for the girls. There we learned to work problems 
by counting on our fingers. The next year, how
ever, our little log schoolhouse was built and seated 

with the same furniture we have before mentioned, 
and thus we were educated, part of the time going 
to school and part of the time at other duties, until 
we had attended for perhaps twelve months, when 
we were obliged to remain at home and assist in 
providing the bread and butter for the family. 

Thus I moved along quietly, trying to win fame 
as a hard laboring man, until the year 1896, when 
I took a great interest in politics, thinking the sal
vation of the people depended largely in the refor
mation of the political aspect of life, and thus I 
continued to study and talk along political lines for 
the space of four years and found out some of the 
trickery and corruption prevalent in political circles. 

At this juncture I decided to leave my old home 
for a time and visit my uncle, (Brother John Elia
son,) at Deer Lodge, Montana, whom I had never 
seen, and he being a faithful Latter Day Saint I was 
placed in different environments and it had its 
effect on me in time. On arriving at my uncle's I 
found Brother and Sister Gomer Wells there to 
take supper with them. Of course I became 
acquainted with them and it called to mind the days 
when Brother Anthony used to stay at our house. 
We went to meeting, something I had not done for 
some time, and again heard something. I was then 
invited to attend Sunday-school, which I did, and 
soon became intensely interested in the lesson study, 
and at once began to make a study of the Bible, and 
took such comfort in it that it was frequently one 
and two o'clock in the morning before I would retire, 
and it brought to me afresh all the beautiful prom
ises of the gospel. I thought again of the soul
thrilling sermons that had been delivered in our 
schoolhouse about two years prior by Brother D. W. 
VV ight, which had been treated lightly by me at the 
time. 

Well, a few weeks passed by, and I was elected 
superintendent of the Sunday-school at Deer Lodge, 
when it became necessary for me to apply myself to 
keep up and do justice to the Sunday-school work, 
and so by night study and fervent prayer I was 
able to prepare myself for the work. 

Becoming more and more interested I laid aside 
all my former pleasures and applied every spare 
moment of my time for the search of truth and 
light; often enjoying the comfort of the Spirit in 
my study and prayer, so much so that the still, small 
voice that whispers peace to the soul gave me to 
understand that I must now prepare myself for 
the work which I would soon be called upon to per
form. I continued to apply myself and acquaint 
myself with the word of God until the conference 
held at Deer Lodge the first of March, 1901, when 
I made my first attempt to speak in. a testimony
meeting, whereupon Brother J. H. Wells arose and 
said the Spirit bore record to him that the young 
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brother whO . had just spoken would in the near 
future be called to the ministry; and so I had 
another evidence that I must make preparation for 
the work to come. 

Returning some· months later to my old home, l 
created no little surprise on the part of some of my 
friends, as some would say, "What a change has 
taken place in Vanderwood since he left here ; he 
seems to be so well informed." Others said, "He 
is on the road to insanity, for he always has his 
head in a book," so they disagreed in the matter. 

Time passed along and I continued to study the 
standard books of the church, receiving evidence 
continually of· the work before me, realizing that 
sooner or later I would have to stand in defense 
of the gospel truth. 

We had met in business-meeting preparatory to 
the district conference to be held at Blackfoot, 
Idaho, the first day of March, 1903, when the branch 
saw fit to recommend me to the conference for 
ordination to the office of elder. I attended the con
ference and was there ordained an elder under the 
hands of Apostle W. H. Kelley, and Elders J. H. 
Condit and A. J. Layland, March 1, 1903. I began 
at once to preach and accepted an appointment from 
the General Conference of the same year and was 
placed in the actiVe work of the ministry. My 
first sermon was delivered in our home schoolhouse, 
the one where I had attended school, only it had 
been fixed up by this time with new seats, a coat 
of plaster on the inside and rustic on the outside, 
covered by a coat of paint. 

I went to the house about a half hour before the 
time of service, to build the fire, and there I began 
to meditate upon the effort before me and how 
difficult it would be to speak to people I had known 
all my life. I decided the best thing to do was to tell 
the Lord of it, and so I bowed in the corner and 
asked the Lord to assist me in the task, first by 
moving upon the people to come out and hear so 
that I would not have to speak to empty seats, and 
next that he would give me liberty of thought and 
speech that I might be able to rightly represent him 
and also receive a testimony of his approval of me 
as a minister for him. The house was crowded, 
and I began to speak by selecting as a text Hebrews 
11: 6. I preached faith to them, occupying about 
:fifty-five minutes, and when the meeting was closed 
l overheard the remarks of some. of my congrega
tion and the comment they made on the effort gave 
me great comfort; I gave God the praise. 

After attending General Conference that spring, 
I soon found myself out on the frontier among our 
Mormon friends, who used to take great delight in 
:asking me questions after we had spoken to them 
for a short time, and I am happy to say that the 
Lord has ever stood by me and I have never lacked 

for words when standing to def end the gospel. 
The first year of my ministry passed away with

out any great events and the second year had begun 
when I found myself at Blackfoot, Idaho, where 
we had tried in vain to secure a meeting-house in 
which to speak to the people. After exhausting all 
the means· in my power to secure a house for the 
purpose I arranged to begin street-work; my 
colaborer had not yet joined me so I was compelled 
to "go it alone'' so far as earthly help was con
cerned. It required no small amount of courage to 
be able to step out on the street before a host of 
strange faces and tell them the gospel story ; but 
l had faith in him who had ever been faithful, and 
so I began, and for three nights the questions came 
thick and fast at the close of the service. The good 
Lord stood by me and I was able to meet every 
objection that could be raised, and so another 
means was adopted, and that was to tell the people 
that our positions were false and therefore ·they 
should not listen to us, whereupon I had the follow
ing challenge published in the Bingham County 
Democrat for June 24, 1904: "Inasmuch as we 
have been denied the use of a meeting-house .in 
Blackfoot and have been forced to speak on the 
streets, and whereas the positions taken have been 
denied by some of the Utah faith, we herewith chal
lenge any representative of the Utah Mormon 
Church to meet us in public discussion upon the · 
positions taken, namely, Was Brigham Young the 
lawful and legitimate successor to Joseph Smith? 
Is Utah the place of gathering? And was polygamy 
a tenet of the church in Joseph Smith's day?" This 
challenge, like all others, was not accepted by them. 
And again I was able to see the fulfillment of the 
promise made to me in my ordination, viz., that my 
tongue should be loosed and that I would be able by 
the Spirit's help to silence all opposition raised 
against me. 

And I again remembered the words that came 
from the realms above when the voice clear and dis
tinct made known to me my future work and gave 
a promise that if faithful I would be supported and 
that God would be my strength and defense. Rely
ing on the promise I had received I moved on with 
faith in God and suffice it to say that my work was 
one of pleasure. 

At this juncture it might be well to say that the 
thoughts of a life companion sometimes came before 
me and I often thought that I would be happy with 
one that could be a help to me in the gospel work, 
so I was somewhat careful in my choice, and had 
for some time made it a matter of prayer, believing 
the God of heaven could direct in that matter as well 
as in other matters that had been made clear to me 
through the aid of the divine Spirit. One night 
after praying for wisdom in my choice that the work 
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be not hindered through any mistake that might Another remarkable case was the healing of 
be made on my part, the heavens were opened to paralysis in Brother Trease, who had been injured 
my view and I beheld the glory of those who are in a mine and had been taken to a hospital and 
true to the Master and faithful to the trust reposed operated on, from which he never fully recovered. 
in them. I said, "Lord, may this be my lot!" Later One side was left numb and as if it were lifeless for 
the scene changed and I found ourself amid the several months, so that he could not use his limbs 
toils of life, and my condition was lonely, as there to any advantage and could scarcely step over any 
was apparently no one amongst my acquaintances to obstruction that might perchance be in his pathway. 
share my trials. At this the scene changed and I After meeting one evening he told the writer that 
was sitting on a sofa with a blue-eyed lady at my he wished to be administered to. We called for 
side, and it seemed strange to me that I had so soon order and those who had not yet left the house were 
formed her acquaintance. As I departed from her . seated and Brother A. M. Chase anointed and the 
presence I said, How is this that I have visited a writer confirmed. The Spirit was present in power 
young lady whom I had never met? After the scene and Brother Trease was made whole. 
had been repeated three times, I said, What does And I was healed of a rupture just through the 
all this mean? And a voice both clear and distinct goodness of God and as a testimony of the truthful
said: "This is to be your future wife, and she shall ness of the work, when I said, "Lord, if this work 
be a comfort to you in the gospel work, and for this be true, give me a testimony of the same by healing 
cause is she given to you," and at once the vision me of this infirmity," and in an instant I was 
disappeared and I lay awake thinking of what I whole and I have never been troubled since, so I 
had seen. have cause to be. grateful to as well as trustful in 

Time passed along and I finally went to Sugar the Lord. 
City, accompanied by Elder S. D. Condit, who at If this escapes the waste-basket we sincerely hope 
this time was my traveling companion, and to my it will help to inspire hope and faith in the reader, 
surprise I there met the girl that had been shown to while we will labor and pray for the redemption of 
me in my vision, and it was no other than Sr. Zion and her scattered children. 
Bertha Radmall, who was quite well known in the In the one faith, 
Sunday-school work at Pleasant Grove. We gradu- J.E. VANDERWOOD. 
ally became acquainted during the few days of my 
stay there, which resulted in a friendly correspond
ence that finally consummated in our being united 
in the holy bond of matrimony, December 22, 190,!. 
To this union there was a twelve-pound boy born 
on the second day of June, 1906, whom we named 
Elvin John, and our hopes are that he will some day 
be useful in the great work of truth. 

It has always been a satisfaction to know that the 
cause I was called to represent could stand against 
any opposition that could be brought against it and 
that sustained our faith. 

I held my first public discussion at the little town 
of American Fork, Utah, January 28 to February 
2, 1907, with an elder of the Utah faith. 

Here it might be well to mention a case or two 
of healing that have been an evidence to me of the 
goodness of God. One instance is where Brother 
Will S. Pender and the writer were called in to 
administer to a young lady and an infant child both 
of whom were very low, and on entering the house 
we were told by the mother that they were in a 
critical condition and that the child had not taken 
any nourishment for something like two days. We 
had prayer and then administered, first to the child 
and then to his sister, and they both received relief, 
and inside of a half hour the child that had not 
taken any nourishment for days arose and ate a 
hearty meal, and the sister who had been confined to 
her bed for over a week sat up the next day. 

Of General Interest 
OLD FAITHS FOR NEW. 

The Hindoo meets no very cordial welcome when 
he seeks entrance into Western nations. He is 
persona non grata even in the dominions of his 
sovereign lord, King Edward. But for the Hindoo's 
religion and for every school and cult of his phi
losophy there is a favorable reception in Christian 
lands which is an interesting aspect of the inter
change of creeds between West and East. 

A Buddhist monk has recently begun missionary 
work in London under social auspices. San Fran
cisco has a new Buddhist church and Seattle a 
Brahmin temple. The announcement that among 
the pupils of a Hindoo yogi who has bee,n teaching 
the occult wisdom of the East in New York were a 
banker and a trust president, a distinguished opera
singer and a former Cabinet officer, throws light 
on the vogue of oriental mysticism here. 

With Theosophy New York was first made officially 
acquainted in 1875 through the society founded 
by Mme. Blavatsky, Colonel Henry S. Olcott, and 
Walter Q. Judge. On Mme. Blavatsky's death Annie 
Besant and Mr. Judge became the joint mediums 
of the mahatma's inspiration, to be succeeded in 
turn by Katherine A. Tingley, who in 1898 estab
lished the "Universal Brotherhood," with a colony 
at Point Loma, California, which included men of 
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national prominence. There are now in the nation 
some seventy-two Theosophical branch societies, · 
with a membership of more than two thousand. 

Along with yogi asceticism flourishes also the 
non-ascetic pantheistic doctrine of Babism, imported 
from Mahometan Persia and numbering New York
ers among its votaries. The newly opened "India 
House" in this city is the nucleus of a movement 
for the diffusion of Hindoo sentiment. 

Meantime the New World is giving the Old by 
way of return two faiths native to American soil, 
Mormonism and Christian Science. The institu
tion of a Mormon proselyting campaign in London 
has revealed the existence in England of ten thou
sand adherents to the Church of the Latter Day 
Saints, a vigorous growth from the seed sown at 
Liverpool by Orson Pratt nearly seventy years ago. 
Christian Science has several churches in London, 
others in Manchester, Edinburg, and in various 
Continental cities. The arrival in Boston of a Ger
man countess to become a student at the Christian 
Science mother church we noted in the despatches 
last week. 

With which side the honor of gaining most con
verts rests, whether with India's ancient creeds or 
the new American religions, is a subject for curious 
speculation.-N ew York World. 

e + 411 + o 

l WHAT THE EMMANUEL MOVEMENT IS DOING FOR. 
NERVOUS INVALIDS. 

The Emmanuel Movement is distinctly religious, 
but very broadly and practically and undenomina
tionally so. It is an endeavor to get the Christian 
religion down a little deeper into our daily experi
ences than the church has attempted to do hereto
fore. It strives to make the man whole. 

It accomplishes this by bringing the whole man 
under the redeeming pow_er of the Christian reli
gion. An Episcopalian rector and his associate in 
office conceived the happy idea, a year or more ago, 
in the city of Boston, Massachusetts, and in a 
church named Emmanuel, of making Christian faith 
do service in the entire psychical and physiological 
realms. Their studies in psychology convinced 
them that there was an intimate and powerful 
relation between the psychic and physical parts in 
man, and that it was not wise to divide man into 
compartments, and say this part is for the priests 
to prescribe for, as it is psychic, and that part is 
for the physician to prescribe for, as it is physical, 
but that man is a unit, an entity, that the kind of 
a mind he has accounts largely for the kind of a 
body he has, and that a healthful spirit may become, 
if the man be willing, a curative force unto his 
entire system. 

IF A M:AN IS PREPARED TO LIVE, HE WILL BE PREPARED 

TO DIE. 

Perhaps they also had a conviction on the reli-

gious side of the question. They recognized that 
something had been lost out of Christianity since 
Jesus asked the infirm man at the pool of Bethesda 
if he would be made whole, and since Peter com
manded the impotent man at the gate of the Temple 
Beautiful, in the name of Jesus of Nazareth, to rise 
up and walk. This something that has been lost is 
that Christianity has a redeeming power for the 
cure of the body as truly as for the cure of the soul. 

The older appeal was to the soul and the man's 
preparation for eternity. This new movement takes 
hold of his mental and bodily life and fits him for 
daily living right here and now. It says that if 
he is prepared to live, he will be prepared to die. It 
is here where he has to fight his battles, bear his 
burdens, work out his destiny. The Emmanuel 
Movement is not best called a provision for the heal
ing of the body, for there are many diseases
namely, those of organic nature-that it does not 
attempt to cure. It exists really for the uplifting of 
the soul, the individuality, the man unto his divine 
and infinite possibilities of power to live in a clean, 
newly furnished house, with all modern improve
ments, and where he can enjoy all the comforts of 
home. It is a movement to help the church embrace 
a hitherto neglected field of usefulness, by assur
ing men that God is with us for the remedy of our 
ills. 

The complaint is going up from everywhere that 
the church is losing its hold on practical men and 
women. The reason is not that the church is not 
faithful to its duty, but that the world has increased 
its facilities to satisfy man. Books, magazines, and 
papers were never so plentiful, cheap, and inform
ing· on all possible subjects. Lectures, musicals, 
libraries, clubs, entertainments, theaters, organiza-

, tions, and orders of all conceivable kind, and 
adjusted to every phase of his social, mental, and 
moral life, make a tremendous appeal and occupy 
his attention. The church must have a compelling 
motive to awaken his interest. A purely spiritual 
appeal does not arouse him. Many conservative 
churches are averse to evangelistic revivals. 

THE CHURCH AND THE M:AN OF THE WORLD. 

But here is a new way of reaching the man of the 
world. His modern way of living, with all its hurry 
and worry, has gotten onto his nerves. He sleeps 
poorly, is depressed and melancholy, has nervous 
breakdowns, is dyspeptic and sluggish and miser
able. The same man who will not listen to a purely 
spiritual appeal wants help, and wants it badly. 
The church that can promise him health with which 
to do his work, wins him. His bodily pain is very 
real to him, for it is so much nearer than a cramped 
and dormant spirit of which he is not conscious. 
His training, and very likely his environment, are 
against his becoming a Christian Scientist. Yet he 
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will if the church of his bringing up can not give 
the needed help. 

We have just referred to Christian Science. 
Where does the Emmanuel Movement differ there
from? There can be said to be only one point of 
similarity. It is that both are desirous of gettil.!-g 
rid of disease. But they no sooner join issue than 
they disagree. The point of separation is in what 
constitutes curable and incurable malady. The 
Emmanuel Movement treats only "functional dis
orders of the nervous system." Christian Science 
does not distinguish between functional and organic 
diseases. Then, again, the Emmanuel Movement 
works hand in hand with physicians, taking only 
such cases as they recommend, cases that are beyond 
the reach of drugs and the ordinary medical pre
scription. There is a large range of nervous 
troubles that spring from deranged mental and 
moral conditions. 

AMERICAN NERVOUSNESS. 

In fact, nervousness is the great and almost dis
tinctively American disease. It is estimated that 
a generation ago there were fifty thousand cases 
of one form or another in the United States, but 
that now the number has grown to two hundred 
and fifty thousand. In fact, a prominent physician 
told me a while ago that every man and woman in 

· America . was a neurasthenic (had some form or 
degree of nerve weakness). Whether this last 
statement be true or not, neurasthenia is very 
prevalent, due to such prevailing causes as the 
breakdown of religious faith, the growing artifici
ality of our social system, the mad rush for wealth, 
mental idleness, frivolity, use of stimulants and 
narcotics, lack of self-control from overwork and 
culpable self-indulgence, all of which produce a 
neurotic and disordered system. Doctor McComn, 
of Boston, cites the following: There is hysteria 
which manifests itself in exaggerated emotional dis
plays, such as intense craving for sympathy or 
admiration or in unconscious simulation of various 
diseases, the fruit of an ill-balanced though by no 
means organically diseased brain; hypochondria, or 
the fixed but groundless belief that the victim is 
suffering from some particular disease; neuras
thenia, which covers a vast variety of nerve 
weaknesses, from mild depression to extreme pros
tration; psycasthenia, in which the patient has a 
sense of incompleteness, or of the strangeness of 
things in general, and is the subject of abnormal 
fears and all kinds of impracticalities; alcoholism, 
morphinism, cocainism, and drug addictions which 
end in intellectual and moral degeneration; 
insomnia, one of the terrible curses of modern life, 
and an aggravating factor in many diseases; reli
gious melancholy, in which the sufferer imagines 
himself to have committed the unpardonable sin 

and that God has abandoned him; fits of anger, of 
hate, of groundless suspicion which the subject is 
powerless to conquer, and finally suicidal impulses 
springing sometimes from deep depression, some
times from utter disgust of life, sometimes from 
a sense of shame and despair. 

A WORKING UNITY BETWEEN SCIENCE AND RELIGION. 

Now, Christian Science admits no difference 
between these disorders and organic diseases; nor 
does it recognize medical science as a necessary ally. 
But the Emmanuel Movement's first step is to call 
in a physician, and thus establish for the first time 
a sympathetic and working unity between science 
and religion. Only such cases are taken in hand 
that the physician says have a mental and moral 
cause and can be cured by mental and spiritual 
methods. The first step toward cure is "confes
sion," wherein the patient unburdens himself of 
his worries, confesses his follies and indulgences, 
that go back for years, perhaps, holding him in 
chains, and binding him to his present diseased 
condition. Doctor Worcester claims what has long 
been recognized, that there is large benefit to the 
sufferer in this opportunity to free his mind to a 
sympathetic listener. It also opens avenues for 
insight into the nature of the person's malady, so 
that curative suggestion can be more easily applied. 
We all know the value of an earnest talk with some 
one who can enter into our grief sympathetically. 
It relaxes and rests us. The old restrictions become 
unloosed. We experience a sense of freedom and 
ease. And if the person to whom we confide the 
secret of our discontent has the ability to help us 
out of our misery, our very confidence in him has 
curative force. 

What may be termed a second method of remedy 
is the imparting of religious faith. To all persons 
whose personalities are submerged in immorality, 
unbelief, or the cold, empty realizations of the 
senses, and are, therefore, depressed and inert, 
comes the message of hope and faith in God. He is 
proclaimed as a present, near-by strength, ready to 
put his infinite power under the life. The afflicted. 
soul receives the hopefulness offered, and is able to 
rest and sleep in the new assurance that all is well. 

Perhaps a third method of remedy is in remoral
izipg the life. The emotions have a very apparent 
and violent influence upon the nervous system, the 
digestive organs, and the action of the heart. If 
the emotions of fear and worry fill the life, physical 
derangement results inevitably. If love, joy, and 
peace pervade the soul, the entire body responds 
to these health restorers, and a normal state of our 
functional life results. 

THE POWER OF "SUGGESTION."' 

Then there is "suggestion" as another remedial 
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agency. The patient is put into a quiescent state. 
The will relaxes its striving, the mind and body 
sink into rest. Complete surrender of the indi
vidual to the universal life is realized. The depths 
of the subconscious self are laid bare, and into 
these depths, where evil habit and physical habit 
are rooted, are put suggestions of health and 
strength and victory. The patient is made to feel 
this impartation of the stronger, purer self of the 
person treating him, and gradually the old evil 
habits and diseased conditions are replaced as 
consciousness draws upon the.se strong, true sug
_gestions implanted in the depths below. No small 
factor in suggestion is the bringing into promi
nence the man's own latent dormant manhood as 
a child of God. He is made to believe that his true 
self, heretofore too weak to assert itself, awaits 
its opportunity to show its ability to dominate the 
situation. 

Every one will readily see that while the 
Emmanuel Movement has nothing in common with 
Christian Science except the sublime desire to 
remedy bodily ills, neither is it to be identified in 
our thought with the so-called "Faith Cure.'' 
Though supremely spiritual in calling upon God to 
heal our sicknesses, prayer is only one of its many 
ways of remedying the human situation. No two 
cases are treated exactly alike. A keen and com
prehensive knowledge of psychology is needed to 
treat sucessfully the diseases to which the prin-

. ciples of the Emmanuel Movement are to be applied, 
for while its content is religious, its form and basis 
are psychological, and it is thoroughly rational and 
scientific from beginning to end. 

Such a famed psychologist as Professor James of 
Harvard gives his approval, saying it is time 
psychology did something. Doctor Barker, the 
eminent neurologist of Johns Hopkins University, 
journeyed to Boston to investigate, and returned to 
Baltimore convinced of its worth, because in har
mony with his methods. Doctor Putnam, than 
whom there is, perhaps, no more skilled specialist 
on nervous disorders, has sent numbers of patients 
to the Emmanuel clinic. Doctor Richard C. Cabot 
of the Massachusetts General Hospital goes on 
record as saying: "I have examined the complete 
records of every case handled by Doctor Worcester 
and his associates, and can say they have accom
plished a great deal of good and no harm what
ever." 

I said to Doctor McComb, when in Boston inves
tigating this new theory, that I came as a sympa
thetic investigator, and not to criticize. His reply 
was: "We welcome criticism. We invite every 
possible scientific and religious test. We have no 
desire to carry on this work an hour longer than its 
legitimacy and worth will warrant." Both patients 

and critics have probed to the depths the move
ment to find rational or moral or religious incon
sistencies, and have failed to detect a single f,iaw. 

"IT IS TIME PSYCHOLOGY DID SOMETHING." 

What professor James referred to, when he said 
it is time psychology did something, is this: 
Psychology, with its experimentation, its theories 
and principles, has heretofore been a theory of 
college classroom and laboratory. Now, for 
the first time, it is set to work for practical ends. 
It reveals an immense subconscious realm in which 
are lodged all possibilities of good as well as the 
rootage of evil habits. Of course, these features of 
all our life and activity are automatic. We do this 
and that instinctively, we say. Did we pause to 
think how we should place our feet, we should walk 
slowly and painfully. Conscious action is weak 
action. It is the reserve element in life that we con
stantly draw on when we do things by habit, by 
instinct. Such, also, spells character, good or bad. 

Now, this subconscious realm in every life is sus
ceptible to impression and suggestion and influence. 
Consciousness under the power of active will and 
reason is the stubborn element in life. We all know 
what a deterrent force is self-consciousness to all 
free activity. Knowledge of psychology enables us 
to put curative elements into the diseased life, that 
make for health and victory. This is the secret of . 
spiritual hypnosis, or the influence of a strong mind 
over a weak one. Only in the rarest, most difficult 
cases is it necessary, and for the eradication of 
deepest-rooted bad habits. Nine times out of ten 
the person cooperates with the one doing him good 
by relaxing consciousness, unbending will and mind 
and body to the extent of allowing the physician of 
mind and soul to get at the subconscious parts. 
Sleep serves this purpose. 

WHAT THE MOTHER CAN DO FOR HER CHILD. 

The best time to correct the child of evils is when 
asleep. Then, sitting at its bedside, you can put into 
the unconscious child and into th~ subconscious 
depths the strong thought that is needed. Is your 
child afraid of the dark, as so many little ones are? 
Talk to him this way: There is nothing in it to 
harm you. It is your friend, not your enemy. It is 
given you to rest in and sleep in. It will not harm 
you. Repeat some such words and thoughts for a 
few nights,· and the child, not knowing how, will, 
in its wakeful hour, come to believe it, and love 
instead of hate and fear the dark. You have planted 
new strong thoughts. They crowd out the weak 
thoughts that were there before. The child's con
scious life acts on these, draws on them. They, in 
a mysterious manner, become its thought reserve. 
So, also, for the cure of any evil habit in the child. 
The parent can by this simple method drive out 
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selfishness, bad temper, nervousness, and all evil 
tendencies. He can put into the little life confi
dence, hope, faith, God, courage, and peace. The 
power of a strong will and mind over a weaker one 
is marvelous. In this relaxed state, whether yield
ing through sleep or hypnosis, or whether he yields 
consciously to the one helping, positive reformation 
of character is realized. 

During sleep the subconscious parts are nearest 
under God's influence. The divine mind a:ud the 
universal life are in close touch with the latent 
personality embedded there. Bad dreams can be 
overcome by taking in, just before going to sleep, 
a thought of peace and rest and cheer. I have 
known a person to awaken in the morning in the 
actual experience of the peace or cheer which he or 
she took into the mind just before the unconscious
ness of sleep. 

This new movement could evidently be called 
Scientific Christianity and be well named. But with 
all its scholarly backing and scientific precision and 
religious consistency, it steps forth open-handed 
and loving-hearted to bless humanity, without 
charge, or sensational craving for recognition, 
under the modest caption, "The Emmanuel Move
ment"-the "God-with-us" cure for human ills. 
And the reason it has made so strong an appeal 

. upon Episcopalian and Baptist, Roman Catholic and 
Jew, is because there is nothing in it that antago
nizes their denominational and religious convictions 
or ravages their intellectual integrity. The simple, 
precious doctrine of "God with us" is a platform on 
which all men can unite, and it suggests a power that 
all men crave.-Woman's Home Companion, July, 
1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel A venue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Morning. 

In the early hours of the morning, 
When the clouds are kissed by the sun, 

When the day is slowly dawning, 
Ere the work of the day has begun, 

I love to sit by the window, 
And look on the scene so calm, 

At the rosy clouds o'er the mountains; 
It sends to my spirit a balm. 

The beautiful glow of the morning 
Brings to my mind the thought 

Of the great white throne in the heavens, 
In glorious light inwrought; 

Of the time when the Savior from glory 
Shali descend to the earth from his throne, 

Attended by saints and angels, 
To gather his loved ones home. 

The thought is sweet to my senses, 
Of that longed-for time to be, 

When his saints and angels surround him, 
On this earth, from sorrow free. 

And now as the day grows lighter, 
And the sun casts his light toward the west, 

I will strive, with the strength that he gives me, 
To fit myself for his rest. 

LULU J. BARTLETT. 
LANGLEY, Washington. 

Dearie. 

Dearie, the waste of the years goes on, 
On with the rushing tide, 

The sinner's pace 
Is a swift sad race 

That ends not when he is gone, 
And woes he reaps beside. 

Dearie, I'd keep you here by my side, 
A way from the grinding din 

Of the wicked rasp, 
And cringing clasp 

Of avarice that creates pride, 
And love to steep in sin. 

Dearie, the pleasures of this life, 
Are not the sort for you. 

/ The Father gave 
You a soul to save, 

To keep you from all strife, 
Oh, to that trust be true. 

ANNA 0. SODERSTADT. 
GREENLEAF, Kansas. 

Dear Sisters of the Home Column: In reading the vari
ous articles written for the Home Column, I am often made 
to feel very thankful to the. mothers in Israel for the good 
advice and words of instruction we receive from them; and 
I am sure I, for one, can not estimate the good I have 
received from the same as a very young mother twenty-one 
years of age with three little ones to care for, and no mother 
of my own; she, dear soul, having some four years before 
been laid away from earth's cares. Before my marriage I 
had been accustomed to reading the HERALD; but as I mar
ried a:n unbeliever we did not take it. I felt how much I 
needed the advice of some older woman. I had many times 
heard others say when a mother was taken away from her 
family, and her children were grown up, "What a blessing 
there were no small children to need a mother's care." But 
I felt that if I ever had needed my mother's counsel and 
advice more than then, I had never realized it at the time. 

About this time I went to visit Grandma Lib. Dillon, 
known to many of our readers, and she had a number of 
HERALDS stored away, saving to give me when opportunity 
presented. I carried them home, read them and reread them, 
and how thankful I did feel for the Home Column. It was 
new and grand to me, receiving advice and instructions from 
the dear sisters older than myself-just what I had wished 
for so much. While reading some of the articles it seemed 
they surely must have been written for me, and I thought 
they certainly did know what we younger ones needed. 

One sister, the name is forgotten, as it has been years 
since, advised the young mothers to pray with their children, 
and for them when they were young; for if we waited until 
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they grew up i~ would be much harder to begin. I began 
at once, and each day I knelt with my little ones, and im
plored the blessings of heaven upon each, as well as the 
church everywhere, and also upon all mankind, and by so 
doing strength was given, until I finally felt myself equal to 
the task of taking up family devotion. As the years passed 
along what was begun in so much weakness, with fear and 
trembling, has at last become a pleasure, and there is no 
happier hour during the twenty-four than when, with grown
up sons and daughters, we gather at evening, read, sing, and 
pray before retiring for the night. Many times I am and 
have ever been made to see and realize my own weakness 
and shortcomings, also to see and realize the mistakes of 
my children.; yet amidst it all, as they go out from me 'one 
by one, I have the blessed consciousness that I have tried, 
at least, to do my duty by them while they yet remained with 
me, and the tears of joy coursed down my cheeks when I 
read in my patriarchal blessing the following wor·ds: "I 
bless thee, that as thou hast wrought so faithfully and well 
in thy home, and hast sought to set a blameless and pure 
example before thy companion and thy children, and to 
faithfully teach them to do right, and believe in God, that 
thou mayest never tire at this work." How thankful I am 
for this promise! And when I realize that I have been 
deprived of the association of the Saints a greater part of 
the time, then I feel of a surety what a great blessing the 
Home Column has been to me in my work of training up a 
large family, and it will be to every young mother who reads 
it with a prayerful heart. · . 

It is true we have, at times, found slight differences of 
opinions on some of the minor points; but the instruction 
has been good and pure and helpful, taken as a whole. I 
find other young mothers have felt as I did when young, 
and will reproduce a few lines from a letter written by one 
of the former students of Graceland College. Rich or poor, 
high or low, we have much the same experiences while 
bringing up our families. This was written to a widowed 
mother and brothers and sisters: 

"Dear Loved Ones at Home: We received your letter a 
week ago, and I had tried to answer sooner, but baby was so 
cross I could not finish it, so will try again: His double 
teeth are just through. He has been so sick. I have wished 
so much for you, mamma. How happy I should be if I 
could only see you coming! But this is one of my trials, 
and as yet my greatest sorrow that I must be separated from 
you. I have never forgotten the loving care of my dear 
mamma, and never shall, although I am married. We shall 
all be married some day, I presume, and you will see if it 
doesn't make you love your mamma even more dearly than 
now, to have cares and trials of your own." 

This touched a responsive chord in my own breast as I 
thought of my own days of young motherhood, and I hope 
the older sisters will not grow weary in writing letters of. 
cheer and comfort for the benefit of the younger and more 
inexperienced ones; for I know they have helped me many 
times; in fact, never an issue but what some good is found 
in the Column that the young mothers may profit by. The 
experiences of one often are of great value to another, if 
given in the true spirit of the gospel. I am much pleased 
with the Column as it now is, but am sure there ar.e many 
sisters who have the talent to write who could contribute to 
its space, and help Sr. Walker in her declining years to keep 
it up to the standard it has ever occupied. She has given 
much in the past to us, and is it not time others were think
ing of her, and bringing their mites, though they seem to 
us to be small? She has sacrificed much for us of the 
church in the past. 

I would like to say to the young mothers before closing 
this article, you can not be too prayerful. Prayer is the 

life of a Christian home. Sin is rife in the world, and your 
children will find trials and temptations upon every hand. 
If we lack wisdom let us ask of God, who giveth liberally to 
all and upbraideth not, and if there is anything a mother 
needs more than patience, it is wisdom, that wisdom which 
cometh down from above. 

Ever praying for the ultimate triumph of truth and right, 
I remain, ELLEN SHERARD ADAIR. 

Letter Department 
RIPLEY, Oklahoma, June 23, 1908. 

Editors Herald: A few lines to report the outcome of 
the debate recently held in this field may be of interest to 
the Saints, especially to those who live in this region. 

The discussion was upon the usual church propositions 
between our Bro. Hubert Case and Mr. Paul E. Gorbit, of 
the Christian, or Disciple Church. He proved to be more of 
a gentleman than most of their debaters, and of course the 
result of anything like a fair comparison of their claims 
with the truth, in the hands of so able a man as Hubert 
Case, must show up their awful deformity as a church in no 
uncertain light. And so it was. 

The debater without a case to defend may, by sophistry 
and quibbling, satisfy the prejudiced and deceive shallow and 
unsophisticated minds. This poor man, having no case to 
defend, and not being disposed to overdo the mud-slinging 
game, as the most of them do, was left in a sad plight, and no 
doubt realized that he had a weak case to defend, and a hard 
Case on his trail. Their own members admit defeat, and 
the most prejudiced persons in the audience admitted that 
Mr. Gorbit failed utterly to prove his church in harmony with 
the Bible. 

Our chairman, Mr. Thomas Darnell, a non-member, is a· 
man who commands the respect of all who know him. His 
illustration of how the matter appeared to him, after hearing 
all patiently, was that Mr. Gorbit's church was like a hostess 
inviting guests to dine, and after 1haking mention of many 
good things which others had enjoyed at her table, cleared 
it all off except a glass of water, and then asked her guests 
to sit at the table and be filled. 

A host of friends was made to the cause of truth at this 
place (near Horning, Oklahoma,) as a result of the debate. 
Our meetings which followed were attended to the overflow 
limit. They had none, and even their usual Sunday-school, 
where the debate was held, was not held the Sunday following 
the discussion, for the lack of people, who came to our meet
ings instead. It is my candid opinion that Mr. Gorbit will 
never be anxious for another debate with our people, and 
that, as Bro. Case told him in public, neither he nor his 
people who listened to the arguments will ever be quite 
satisfied with their faith. But for all that, people are, as 
of old, joined to their idols, and it takes more real courage 
to admit wrong than it does to march with a throng into 
battle. 

May the wheat be garnered and the tares of the world 
soon be bound in bundles for the burning, and the great day 
of the Lord be hastened. May we ever love and adhere to 
the fullness of truth, that in the inevitable coming contest 
between error and truth the strength of our fortress con
tinue to protect our soldiers. 

JAMES E. YATES. 

ROCHELLE, Illinois, June 24, 1908. 
Dear Saints: I feel to write to ask that the Saints pray 

for me that I may be brought back among God's children. I 
joined the church when I was twelve years old, being bap
tized by Bro. Elswick, of Carson, Iowa. I have never heard 
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one of our elders preach since we left there,' eleven years ago. 
Since then I have married, and while my husband is a good 
man, he is not a member of the church. On account of this 
fact, however, I grew careless. 

On April 22 a little daughter was born t_o us and it seemed 
that our whole aim in life was centered in our little one; but 
as soon as I saw her face I knew this life was not for her. 
I prayed and prayed for her, that God might spare my little 
girl, and so when she died I could not forgive God for 
taking her away and I tried to believe there was no God. 
My dear mother came the next day and her words brought 
me to a knowledge of the folly of my thoughts, although she 
knew little of what they were. 

Even 'lOW, when I am alone, hard feelings come in my 
heart, and I have to kneel and pray before I can get rid of 
the feelings of hardness. I ask an interest in your prayers 
that I may be forgiven for such thoughts and that they 
may cease to come to me. Also pray that my husband may 
be brought to Christ, and my father, who has never heard 
the gospel, and many around here. If a minister could 
come here and preach, our house is open to him. Though 
we are poor we will only be too glad to have them hold 
services here. If any can come, let them write us and let 
us know. We will meet them at Flag Center, Kings, or 
Chana. I will also ask some of the sisters to write me. 

Your sister, 
R. F. D. No. 2. MRS. CHAS. E. JONES. 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, June 22, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Thinking it would be of interest to some 

to hear a few lines from this part of the Lord's vineyard, 
will begin by giving a sketch of the recent discussion held 
by Bro. W. M. Aylor and Early Orsaneaux, a Campbellite 
minister. We are still alive and strong in the faith, and 
Bro. Aylor doesn't seem any the worse for wear. The debate 
rest1lted in a grand victory for our side, for which we feel to 
give God the praise. The tent was filled each night to its 
utmost capacity and many stood on the outside. More peo
ple got to hear the gospel during that time, than ever before 
in this city. 

Bro. Aylor's good deportment won many to his side and 
many were heard to remark that "Mr. Aylor acted the gen
tleman," while the other man acted any other way than gen
tlemanly. He did nothing but villify and ridicule Bro. 
Aylor. He did not prove a point, and he would pick at Bro. 
Aylor because he substantiated every statement that he made. 
One lady, a Methodist, one of the number who was baptized 
since the discussion, would shed tears when that fellow would 
get to abusing ,Bro. Aylor. 

Toward the close of the debate the Campbellite minister 
began getting hoarse, and the - last night his voice was 
scarcely audible. He remarked about his voice being in such 
a fix, and said that it never failed him before. I believe if 
he would have had to speak five minutes longer his voice 
would have left him entirely. The last account-we had was 
that he was no better. He made an appointment for Sunday, 
but was not able to fill it. Some of the Saints have reason 
to know why his voice failed him, as it was in answer to 
prayer. Bro. Aylor remarked at the close that he never felt 
better physically and that he felt as well as when he began 
the- debate. His opponent remarked, in a voice that could 
scarcely be heard, "Guess he had hands laid on him." 

Some of our people heard one of the Campbellites remark 
on the street-car, "That's a trick the Mormons had in putting 
up that innocent face," referring to Bro. Aylor. One gen
tleman, a Baptist, waded through the crowd till he got nearly 
to the stand and threw Bro. Aylor a boquet of -flowers, and 
there were many not of our faith who remarked that Bro. 
Aylor's closing speech was perfectly grand. 

The Saints are greatly reJ01cmg, five more souls have 
been added to the kingdom, four being baptized yesterday 
by Bro. Aylor. Our little chapel, on South Flores Street, 
was filled at each service yesterday and we had one of the 
best prayer-meetings we have had in many a day. There 
seems almost a perfect unity now among the Saints, and 
it did us good when Bro. Aylor made the statement in his 
discourse yesterday morning that he could truthfully say 
that he had not heard one Latter Day Saint speak evil 
against another since he has been in our midst. 

This year is our first acquaintance with Bro. Aylor, but 
we all love him as well as if we had known him always. 
That is the way this great gospel will make us feel toward 
each other. To my mind it is perfectly grand and grows 
dearer to me each day of my life. 

May the Lord bless and prosper his people is the humble 
prayer of your sister in the one faith, 

RUTH GIFFORD. 

CHATHAM, Ontario, June 20, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Just to let you know of the welcome 

surprise we had at our late district conference by the visit 
of Brn. E. L. and W. H. Kelley. We feel much pleased over 
the wise counsel given by these brethren. We would cer
tainly appreciate more of such visits, which would strengthen 
us along the financial and spiritual line. Bro. U. W. Greene 
was also welcomed in his work in his new field. We trust 
the good Master will bless the labors of our brethren for 
good to build up the work we all love. 

Your brother, 
J. H. TYRRELL. 

WAMSLEY, Ohio, June 23, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I take this method of writing to every 

Saint and ask all to consider this a personal letter to each of 
you. We are here in an isolated condition, where there is 
no place to worship, not even a Sunday-school. We are as 
scattered sheep without a shepherd. I am here, as it were, 
among wolves in sheep's clothing. Dear Saints, I want to 
do the will of the Master so as to meet his divine approval; 
so in a land of persecution and strife and hatred, we have 
to trust the Lord for divine guidance and his Holy Spirit. 
I do not live at all times as I should live. Let us stand 
firm to our post and in faithful discharge of duty, as we 
are the light of the world, let us live so the world may see 
our good works. As we are justified by works and glorify 
the Father which is in heaven, it is also by our works that 
we stand or fall. The writer believes there is great good 
done by faithful living, by works and faith being linked 
together. We must show our faith by our works. · This 
gospel satisfies the longings of the soul, as the Apostle Paul 
has said in Romans 1: 16: "It is the power pf God unto 
salvation." 

I am glad I am a Latter Day Sa!nt. I wish to give you 
a brief statement of my Christian life. I have attended 
protracted meetings time and again, and was at the mourn
er's bench, as it was called, trying to get religion, and was 
in earnest about my soul's salvation. I did not get any 
results. I was baptized by a Baptist preacher and lived in 
_that church for about ten years and received blessings from 
God, as I was honest in my convictions and God is a just 
and a merciful God and rewards every man according to 
works. I lived in West Virginia at that time, it being my 
native State. I came to Ohio April 9, 1893, and united with 
the Baptists here, and remained for about three years. Then 
I united with the Christian Union Church until July 3, 1904, 
when I was baptized by Elder T. J. Beatty, into the true 
Church of Jesus Christ, where is retained all the gifts and 

.,. 
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blessings as of. old, for which I intend by the help of God 
to ever defend his cause. 

·I desire to hold on to the rod of iron until the end, and 
receive the crown that the apostle said was laid up for the 
faithful and for all that loved the appearing of Christ. I 
wish to say in conclusion, if Bro. B. H. York, of Hatfield, 
Missouri, should see this, let me say to you, dear brother, 
put your trust in the Lord. He has promised never to leave 
or forsake those who trust him. The Lord is doing a mar
velous work among his people. 

Let us be up and doing, as it is the doer of the word -that 
is justified. With love and best wishes to all the Saints of 
God, may all things work together for good to all that love 
the Lord. . May the Holy Spirit be with all until we meet 
in the celestial kingdom. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
J. T. MITCHELL. 

ARTHUR, Ontario, June 25, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: The London District conference has just 

ended, and while it was not as spiritual as some we have 
had, in many ways it ought to be and will be one of the 
most profitable we have ever had when the needed lessons 
are learned and practiced. 

We met here, for the first time, Apostle U. W. Greene, 
now in charge of Canada. He seems to take well, and if he 
continues to conduct himself before the people as he has 
done at this conference, he is going to win the hearts of 
the people. It will be news to all to note that the Canadian 
Messenger will no longer be published; its business manager, 
editor, and assistant, resigned their positions. As for me, 
I am glad it is set aside.. My belief has always been, and is, 
that if our people would support the HERALD and Ensign as 
they ought to, just as much good could be accomplished and 
money saved to the church in general. 

I am satisfied if we Canadians write proper letters and 
support those papers, that we will have equal rights and 
privileges in those papers. Some have argued that Canada 
is a side issue with those papers. I have never seen it. If 
we want to hand out to our friends a good sermon take the 
l!;nsign, if we want an education in this latter-day work 
take the HERALD. GEORGE BuscHLEN. 

ROCKSPRINGS, Texas, June 19, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I am the only member in this country that I 

know of. If you know of any Latter Day Saint in Edwards 
County please let me know. Where is T. J. Sheppard now? 
I would like very much to hear from him. I know I am 
going to have a hard fight here, and am not very well posted 
either; but as we are the only people that believe in direct 
revelation these days I trust to his omnipotent power for aid. 

Yours in Christ, 
H. L. HUTSON. 

PLYMOUTH, England, June 18, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Allow us a few lines in your columns to 

tell of the work in this part of the vineyard. 
The Saints of this branch are striving to live as best they 

can and progress is being made. We have recently had 
laboring with us our esteemed Bro. William Newton, and 
his labor has not been in vain, we are glad to say, he 
having baptized three promising young men who are holding 
fast to the faith, and hope before long to be workers for 
the Almighty. One of them has been ordained to the office 
of teacher. 

We are very sorry that Bro. Newton has left the English 
shores (perhaps never again vyill we see him in this sphere of 
life), and we shall miss him greatly, he having labored with 

us here in Plymouth on numerous occasions for the past 
twenty years, but we hear that he is now laboring .in Canada, 
where we hope that he will bring forth fruit. 

We have a meeting-room here at a low rental, and have 
been able to furnish same by subscriptions raised by the 
8aints. 

One of the members here has a testimony of over forty 
years to bear of the truth of this latter-day work. We refer 
to our aged Sr. Mitchell, whose father was a great worker 
in this town of Plymouth soon after the church was first 
organized, and in the time of Joseph the Martyr. She has 
been approached on hundreds of occasions by the Brighamites 
to reject this work, but she now clings faster than ever to 
it. She is a great sufferer from rheumatism, and can not 
come to the meetings so frequently as sh~ would like. So 
we ask the dear Saints to remember her before the throne of 
grace, that if it be not contrary to God, she might be 
healed.- We have another sister here that has twenty-six 
years of testimony to bear (our aged Sr. Riddolls) to the 
truth of the work, and she also clings to the "rod of iron," 
never to let go. 

Our branch has two officers, namely, a priest and a teacher, 
but neither of them is able at present to expound the scrip
tures in the open air, and it is their desire to proclaim this 
"everlasting gospel," so we ask you, dear Saints, to pray for 
us, that we might get the spirit of wisdom in this branch, 
to go out and teach the "plan of redemption," especially as 
the Brighamites have a branch here and they are doing 
their utmost to spread their work. 

We have meetings three times on Sundays and every 
Wednesday evening, and we are being blessed in many ways. 
Our Sunday-school is slowly increasing, and is superin
tended by our Sr. Riddolls. 

How glad we shall feel when, if all goes well, our dear. 
Bro. Rushton will be among us soon after the August con
ference, when we hope to have some splendid open-air meet
ings, as the last time when he was here the eyes of many 
people were opened, and many inquiries were made as to 
his whereabouts, soon after his departure. 

The outlook of the branch in the future seems quite 
encouraging if properly managed, and we look for an awak
ening in this town that will result in an increased member-
ship. Your brethren, 

A. RIDDOLLS, President. 
JAS. BUNT, Secretary. 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, June 24, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The Christian-Latter Day Saint debate 

is a thing of the past. To say that it was a victory for the 
Latter Day Saints, would be putting it in mild words. The 
debate opened promptly at the appointed time, June 12, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, and held two sessions daily for 
eight days, closing the evening o.f the 19th. 

The first three days Mr.• Arceneaux, of the Christian 
Church, was in the affirmative, claiming that the Book of 
Mormon was a fraud. He opened up his speeches with that 
usual slang and mud-slinging and with all the vim and 
vitality that man can muster, rehearsing and repeating the 
same old story that has been hurled at the Book of Mormon 
for ages-the Spalding Manuscript, the R. B. Neal litera
ture, and other dark slanderous things, such as has never 
come from the mouth of a Christian gentleman. Bro. W. M. 
Aylor was prepared to meet him on every point, and surely 
God used him to overthrow his arguments, and lay bare the 
errors and traditions of men. Bro. Aylor was calm and 
gentle, and reflected that Christlike character that won for 
him the friendship and admiration of all who heard him. 

The congregation was large and very attentive, ranging in 
numbers from two to five hundred people, and many were 
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heard to remark, "Surely the Book of Mormon is of God." 
Others said they almost thought it taught plural marriage, 
and still others said they had often wondered where the peo
ple came from that Columbus found on this continent, and 
said it was plain to them now. 

Several times during Mr. Arceneaux's speech, he would 
try and sustain his argument by calling on the congregation, 
and he was rebuked every time. At one time, on the same 
proposition, he was trying to prove the Doctrine and Cove
nants a fraud and called on any old veteran to prove that the 
slaves were not marshaled against their masters. "\i'lfhen 
two old gentlemen, one an infidel, the other a non-member 
spoke up and said that the slaves were marshaled against 
their masters, and that over two hundred thousand strong. 

The second proposition opened with Bro. Aylor in the 
affirmative, claiming that the Reorganized Church, as restored 
by Joseph Smith and his coworkers, was in harmony \vith 
the primitive church. It would be needless to say that this 
second proposition was a victory from start to finish. In 
this proposition Mr. Arceneaux attacked the word of God 
as I have never seen it attacked before. He would seek· a 
sign, dare, double dare, and double dog-dare him to show a" 
sign. He continually referred to a man that was brought 
into the audience with a broken leg and another who was 
blind, and dared him, double dared him, and would double 
dog-dare Bro. Aylor to restore the broken· bones and open 
the eyes of the blind. At one time he edged over to Bro. 
Aylor and said, "If you are a man sent of God, I dare you 
to strike me blind." In answer Bro . .i'\_ylor told him that he 
was already as blind as a bat, whereupon the audience gave 
evidence that Bro. Aylor spoke the truth. At another time 
he called upon any one who was not a member of the church 
that could say they were healed through the laying on of 
'hands, and a lady arose and testified that she was healed by 
God through the laying on of hands. by a Latter Day Saint 
elder. He ridiculed her and said such ridiculous things to 
her that he had to be called down by the moderator. 

The third and last proposition opened with Mr. Arceneaux 
affirming that the church as restored by Alexander Campbell 
was in harmony with the primitive church. Surely it did not 
take a prophet to distinguish it from the beautiful Church 
of Jesus Christ. He used every means possible to twist the 
gospel to suit his argument, but all in vain. He could only 
show an evangelist, an elder, and a deacon in his church. 
Hence there was no comparison with the beautiful church 
of Jesus Christ as set up by Bro. Aylor. Mr. Arceneaux had 
made great boasts all along in his speeches that he was 
going to put to shame and for ever silence what he called 
Mormonism in this city, and that he would be on the 
grounds at the closing of the debate to see the Mormons 
get out of business, and to carry on a two-week meeting. 
But, strami:e to say, after all his boast and all the murderous 
knives that he had up his sleeves for his last speeches to 
down Mormonism with, he was struck dumb, and in his last 
two talks he was almost speechless, while Bro. Aylor was as 
fresh as he was the first day, speaking under the power and 
inspiration of a loving Father, and showing very vividly the 
great difference between the beautiful church of Jesus Christ 
as it was restored by Joseph Smith and his coworkers and 
the creeds and traditions of men. · 

At the closing of the first proposition one party asked for 
btlptism. It was so announced, and on Sunday he was bap
tized. At the close of the debate four others demanded 
baptism, and it was also complied with the following Sunday; 
so you see the good work goes on. 

Mr. Arceneaux's followers tried to keep up a good spirit 
by holding singing-service, as their leader had been silenced 
and put to bed and, I guess, told to be a good boy. They 
asked for converts, but got none. 

The Saints here rallied to the front and stood up nobly 
for the cause of Christ and deserve much credit for the way 
in which they conducted themselves during such times of 
persecution. Several beautiful boquets were given to Bro. 
Aylor and at the close of the debare several were thrown 
at him as a token of love and friendship. 

The Saints are rejoicing in this great latter-day work 
and have united themselves in the bonds of true love. Ever 
praying for the onward march of God's work and the redemp
tion of Zion, I am sincerely and fraternally your brother, 

Ev. N. McRAE. 

Request for Prayers. 

Sr. Desde Daley, Howell, Michigan, is sorely afflicted, so 
·that she is unable to walk or move her limbs. She desires 
the prayers of the faithful that she may prove true and 
faithful and that she may be healed. She says, "It is a 
great comfort to me to know, in my dark hours of sadness, 
that God's people are pleading to God in my behalf." 

Extracts from Letters. 

Bro. Lee Quick, Vera, Oklahoma, writes that he had just ' 
baptized four more there, making twenty-four in all; had 
organized a Sunday-school; and was closing his .efforts there 
with good crowds and the best of interest. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN !NDIANA.-Confer
ence met with the Galien, Michigan, Saints, in chapel, June 
20, 1908, with Brn. Joseph Smith; S. W. L. Scott, O. H. Story, 
and Samuel Stroh, in charge; William F. Shaub and S. W. 
L. Scott secretaries; S. W. L. Scott, H. E. Moler, and Starr 
Corless choristers; Jessie Parker and Emma Keen. organists. 
Bishop's agent reported: Received $519.10, paid out $512.20. 
A petition presented by the Ithaca, Michigan, Saints to be 
organized into a branch was left in the. hands of the mis
sionary in charge and district president. Treasurer's report: 
On hand and received since last report $16.54, paid out $21.86, 
balance due treasurer $5.32. The following of the priest
hood reported: Elders 0. H. Story, S. W. L. Scott, H. E. 
Moler, Samuel Stroh, Joseph Dexter, F. T. Field, F. J. D. 
Earl, William F. Shaub; Priests William Garver and Starr 
Corless. Fall conference to be held at Clear Lake, Indiana, 
at call of the president. The following officers were duly 
elected: Samuel Stroh, he choosing as counselors, S. W. L. 
Scott and 0. H. Story; William F. Shaub secretary. Sun
day morning opened with a good prayer-meeting and Sunday
school. About 10.45 Samuel Stroh called the house to order 
and after the usual opening exercises, E. A. Blakeslee, in a 
few well-chosen words, spoke of the efforts of the few Galien 
Saints to build their little chapel, and presented the key to 
Bishop Kelley, who spoke feelingly in response. President 
Joseph Smith preached the dedicatory sermon which was full 
of good thoughts, Bishop Kelley making the prayer. There 
was quite a number of the visiting priesthood. as well as 
members of the district. The preaching of the conference 
was done by President Smith and Bishop Kelley. Thus 
closed a tine conference, spiritual from first to last. Wil
liam Shaub, R. F. D. No. 1, Ray, Indiana. 

EASTERN lVIAINE.-Convened with the Saints at Beals, June 
13, 1908. Richard Bullard president, assisted by U. M. Kel
ley; E. M. Walker clerk. Ministry reporting: Elders S. F. 
Cushman, U. M. Kelley, E. C. Foss; Priest Frank P. Smith. 
Branches reporting: Olive, Jonesport 141, Indian River 76. 
Bishop's agent reported: Receipts to .June 15, $221.10, ex
pended $177, balance on hand $44.10. District officers were 
sustained. Adjourned to meet at South Addison, October. 
E. M. Walker, secretary. 

'SouTHERN INDIANA.-Conference cenvened at New Albany, 
Indiana, June 20, 1908. District officers being absent, D. E. 
Dowker called the conference to order. E. J. Goodenough 
was chosen to preside, assisted by Bro. Dowker, and John 
Zahnd was chosen secretary, J. W. Metcalf chorister,' James 
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New Hamburg, Pennsylvania, August 7 to 16 inclusive. All 
trains will be met at Transfer, Pennsylvania, by teams to 
convey visitors to reunion grounds. Sunday-school conven
tion will be held Friday, August 14. District conference 
will convene at 10 a. m., Saturday, August 15. E. E. Cozadd, 
secretary, Springboro, Pennsylvania. 

Convention Notices. 

The North Dakota District Sunday-school association will 
convene at Dunseith, North Dakota, July 14, 1908. Sunday
school workers please come prepared to talk and take notes. 
Mrs. E. W. Kennicutt, secretary. 

Reunion Notices. 

The Des Moines District reunion will be held from August 
27 to September 6, 1908; place not fully decided upon as 
yet. Any one knowing of good grounds, suitably located 
for railroad accommodation, that can be secured, will please 
notify Wardell Christy, Lamoni, Iowa, at once, that we may 
take it under advisement. All members of the district are 
requested to contribute what they can for this special meet

Emlitt janitor. Branches reporting: Oriole, Derby, Union, ing, and all members of association are requested to remit 
New Trenton. Ministry reporting: Elders P. A. Flinn, their annual assessment of one dollar as soon as possible. 
Priest John Zahnd, Teacher James Ferguson. D. E. Dowker. Place and speakers will l{e advertised later. Saints, arrange 
was elected president, P. A. Flinn vice-president, Eq;. 0. 'to attend. W. Christy, of the committee. 
Byrne secretary and treasure~· John Zah_n~ was sustafoed The Northern Illinois District will hold its reunion in 
as Bishop's agent. The quest10n of orgamzmg a branch at Stewards Park, Plano, from August 21 to 30. Tuesday and 
New Albany was referred to missionary in charge 1:'nd dis- Thursday will be in charge of the Sunday-school and Religio, 
trict president. Adjourned to meet at New Albany m Octo- and on Friday evening will be given an entertainment. All 
ber at the call of the president. John Zahnd, secretary pro are invited to come. Tents, cots, and meals furnished on 
tern. grounds. Prices given later. Charles Blakely, secretary, 

Reduction in Price. 

Beginning with the July-September issue of the Religio 
Quarterly the price will be twenty-five cent~ a year ~n ad
vance, and eight cents by the quarter. Tlus by action of 
the last General Convention. As many as possible should 
take advantage of the annual rate, as it is not only a saving 
to the subscriber, but also a matter of much advantage to 
the office in knowing more definitely how many to publish. 

J. A. GUNSOLLEY, President. , 

Blue Rapids, Kansas, Branch. 

The following are the names of members enrolled with 
Blue Rapids, Kansas, Branch, whose whereabouts are not 
known, and many of them not for years. Will missiona
ries, district and branch presidents. please inform me if they 
kn<JW of any such persons? Any information will be thank
fully received. ·Elder George W. Vail, Don Goble, Polly Per
metia Walker, Cynthia McKay, James M. McKay, Edward 
Ferguson, Vanis L. Case, James N. Carlile, Virginia S. Vail, 
Eric Blomberg, Rachel Schlotteback, Bey S. Schlotteback, 
Mary M. Schlotteback, Amanda J. Duncon, Ida M. Samples, 
Emily E. Hightower, William H. Thompson, Julia E. Blom
berg, Maybelle Anna Hager, Loren M. Wilson, Elizabeth J. 
Wilson, Louetta Wickon, C. L. Wicks, Margaret Miller, 
William H. Miller, Charles G. Zeek, Nellie Salome \Vilson, 
Ada M. Duncon, M. Lillian Goble, Nellie May Zeek, Clara 
A. Tompson, Nellie Humes, Roy Goble, Arthur J. Hager. 

ALBERT CARNEY, Branch Clerk. 

Conference Notices. 

Seattle and British Columbia District semiannual con
ference will convene on August 1, at 10 a. m., at Centralia, 
Washington, instead of August 8 as provided for in the 
February conference. It is expected that the whole mis
sionary force within the district will be in attendance, as 
also Brn. Frederick M. Smith and Frederick A. Smith, of 
the First Presidency, and missionary in charge respectively. 
Change in date has been made to enable the latter two named 
to attend. It is requested that all branch clerks will include 
within their reports all changes up to and including July 15, 
and mail them to the undersigned not later than July 20, 
so as to arrive in hand before leaving home for conference, 
for which blanks will be mailed, and it is especially requested 
by our district president that all branches send representa
tives for important work that is expected to come up for 
consideration. Religio will convene at 10 a. m., July 31, 
Sunday-school convention in the afternoon. Frederick W. 
Holman, secretary, 1202¥2 Seventh Avenue, Seattle, Wash
ington. 

Kirtland District reunion and conference will be held at 

Plano, Illinois, Box 245. 
The annual reunion of the Spring River District will be 

held in the park at Columbus, Kansas, beginning on August 
14 and continuing until the 24th. Parties desiring tents 
please write H. J. Thurman, 2520 Anabaxter Street, Joplin, 
Missouri, and he will make arrangements for same, also 
giving you prices. A boarding tent will be had on the ground 
where meals can be had at reasonable prices. This park is 
a fine place to hold a reunion; the meetings will be held in 
the park pavilion. Come everybody and have a good time.· 
We expect Bro. Heman C. Smith, and other good speakers, 
besides we have written to have one of the patriarchs present, 
so those desiring blessings can get them. A. V. Closson, 
committeeman. 

Addresses. 

0. J. Hawn, McGregor, Michigan. 

Dr. Edward Everett Hale in his June page in Woman's 
Home Companion gives three wor.king rules for .conduct of 
life. 

1. Live in the open air .as much as you can. 
2. Touch elbows with the rank and file. 
3. Speak every day to some one whom you know to be your 

.superior. 

It is with real pleasure that we find th.e July Century 
in the morning's mail. We always have the assurance that 
there is something distinctive-above the ordinary, in the 
Century. We remember the files of bound Centuries in my 
father's library years ago, and the bundles and bundles of 
unbound numbers awaiting the binder. On rainy days we 
used to delve into these, rereading some things and reading 
others for the first time. The poets, artists, authors, soldiers, 
statesmen, actors, I was on reading terms with in those 
nages ! Their names come in a flood, and I find some of 
them still in the columns of this good periodical, which is 
characteristic, and only proves the high plane it has con
tinued to hold all these years. This last number has S. Weir 
Mitchell, Brander Matthews, David Homer Bates, George F. 
Shrady, M. D., Timothy Cole, and others. It will surely call 
out the enthusiasm of every magazine reader. There is 
much in every issue we would like to give our readers. The 
July number but increases our admiration for the Century 
and puts August further away. 

To look up and not down, 
To look forward and not back, 
To look out and not in, and 
To lend a hand.-Edward Everett Hale. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 0 
BANK BY MAIL ne Thousand Families anted 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000;00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ..............•.. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOWA 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN -
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un· 
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27 ,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

li'or the treatment of the sick and alllicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, !III. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
· . Independence, Missouri 

Abnnt one block from L. D. 8. Clmreh. ltr 

No. 77-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 30 cents, pa.per 

No. 77~-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 45 cents, doth -If You Want to Be Up With the Times 

in the Sunday-School Work You 
Will Want a Copy of 

These Lessons. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

for 

Government-Irrigated Homesteads 
Representative of the Government to Show the Land 

On Tuesdays, July 21, August 4th and 18th, ll)OS, I will 
conduct landseekers' excursions to the Big Horn Basin and 
Yellowstone Valley, where there is room for one thousand 
families on homestead lands irrigated by the Government. 
My services are free. 

The soil is rich, the climate ideal, the water pure, and 
timber and coal are in abundance. The land is free and 
settlers repay the Government actual cost for water-$45.00 
an acre-in ten yearly payments without interest. 

Also ground floor prices for deeded and Carey act lands. 
No cyclones, floods or drouths. 

Write for ou.r new folder telling all about these lands. It's free. 

D. CLEM DEA VER, General Agent, 

LANDSEEKERS' INFORMATION BUREAU, 

1004 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 

Is Rat, Mink, Lice, 
Mite, and Rain 

q Proof, Sanitary. 
~ Easily taken apart and 
'j,~'· cleaned. Try our RAT, 

MINK, LICE, MITE PROOF 
NEST. It is a fine TRAP NEST, laying 
nest, and setting nest. Our Automatic 
Feeder feeds three kinds of feed at one time. Soon 
saves feed enough to pay for it. Our NON-FREEZ
ING WATERING TANK will not freeze in coldest 
weather. Heater may be detached "and tank used to 
water both old and voung fowls. All made of galvan
ized steel. Our Er.G TESTER tests six to twelve 
eii-gs at one time. Catalogue free. C. HOSKINS & 
CO., 318 State Street, Quincy, Illinois, Dept. S. H. 

TENT FOR SALE 
The Pottawattamie District has decided to offer for 

sale their tent and all its appurtenances. The tent 
is 26x40, 7-foot wall, 10-ounce ducking. Seats for one 
hundred persons accompany the tent, also a small 
tent for use of the missionary. For particulars ad
dress the undersigned. 

25-4t 
R. D. 1. 

J. A. HANSEN, 
(For committee), 

Wes ton, Iowa. 

Bible References, __ 

Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 

10 cents 

ZION'S PRAISES 

Atonement of Christ 

and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. toe 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz .••.. lOc 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 

No. 126, cloth ......•••....•..•.• $ .75 

No. 127, leather .......... : .•.••• 1.00 

No. 128, leather, flexible ....•..•. 1.50 

Graceland Receipt Book . . . 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 

Price . 30c 

Presidency and Priesthood ..... . 
No. ·70, cloth .................... $ .40 This book has been eniarged by the ad-

N o. 701U, leather ..•............. 1.00 dition of over eighty pages. 

No. 70¥2, leather, flexible ........ 1.50 No. 134-Cloth . $1.00 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then a.re ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-Jol:m 8:31, 32. 

"There shall nl)t any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Do not keep your kindness in water-tight com
partments-if it runs over a bit 'twill do no harm.
The Philistine. 

That is the best government which desires to 
make the people happy, and knows how to make 
them happy.-Macaulay. 

Editorial 
"AMANA: THE COMMUNITY OF TRUE INSPIRATION." 

No. l. 
HISTORY AND PRESENT STATUS OF AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT 

IN COMMUNISM. 

From time to time we have given some attention 
to the interesting commumty at Amana, Iowa. Our 
attention is again directed to this society by a book 
entitled, Amana: The Community of True Inspira
tion, published by the State Historical Society of 
Iowa, written by Bertha M. H. Shambaugh. Some 
of the information contained in this book will be 
of interest to our readers. 

At different times during the past few years the 
HERALD has had occasion to mention the failure of 
various experiments in communism. Some of our 
readers who are more or less in sympathy with the 
ideals of communism have considered this unfair. 
The editors have been criticised both publicly and 
privately because of that fact. We do not resent 
criticism and do not expect to escape it. But 
criticism to benefit any one must be founded on 
facts. The facts are that we have given and prob
ably shall give more space to accounts of the suc
cessful experiment in communism at Amana than 
we have given all told to all of the numerous failures 
along that line. Certainly we have given and 
probably shall give it more space than we have ever 
given to any one failure. 

The society at Amana has twenty-six thousand 
acres of land, seven small villages, and about eight
een hundred members. The real founders of this 
particular sect are Eberhard Ludwig Gruber and 
Johann Friedrich Rock, who separated. from the 
Lutheran Church because they had become dis
satisfied with the "dead formality" of that organi
zation. The society had its beginning in the year 
1714. One of the distinctive features of their doc
trine is their belief in continued revelation. Their 
position on that point is much like that taken by 
Latter Day Saints. As expressed by themselves, 
their argument runs like this: 

"Does not the same God live to-day? And is it not 
reasonable to believe that he will inspire his follow
ers now as then? There is no reason to believe that 
God has in any way changed his methods of com
munication, and as he revealed hidden things 
through visions, dreams, and by revelations in olden 
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times he will lead his people to-day by the words of 
his inspiration if they but listen to his voice." 

The individual through whom revelation comes 
is known as the werkzei£ge. The last of these 
inspired individuals was Barbara Heinemann, who 
died at Amana in 1883. They have consequently 
been without revelation since that date. The reve
lations received prior to that time through differ
ent prophets are held as being sacred equally with 
the Bible. 

Space will not permit a detailed account of their 
history. While the sect remained in Germany they 
had their periods of depression, and their periods 
of revival. Dissenting from and opposing the estab
lished church, they were subject to persecution by 
both church and state, and finally were given the 
alternative of renouncing their faith or leaving 
their native land. Driven to find some new loca
tion, they, in sore straits, sought the word of the 
Lord and were directed as follows : 

"Your goal and your way shall lead towards the 
West to the land which still is open to you and your 
faith. I am with you and shall lead you over the 
sea. Hold me, call upon me through your prayer 
when the storm or temptation arises. . .. Four 
may then prepare themselves." 

Consequently in the year 1842 a committee of four 
came to America to select a new location. This 
committee purchased the Seneca Indian Reservation, 
a tract of five thousand acres of land near Buffalo 
in Erie County, New York State. Members of the 
society immediately began their journey to the new 
land, and in time the removal was completed 
although it covered a period of about ten years. 
The new community was named Ebenezer. 

The society was primarily a religious organiza
tion, and communism originally had no place in 
their program. They did not intentionally embark 
on any elaboration of the theories of Christ or any 
human individual touching questions of sociology. 
They drifted into or were forced into communism 
as a result of various circumstances. In the Old 
World they rented and operated various estates, and 
rich and poor labored together in the interests of 
the community. When the move was made every
one contributed as best he could to the purchase of 
the tract of land in the New World. The constitu
tion of the society in the New World provides that 
all land and all improvements, everything, in fact, 
with the exception of clothing and household goods, 
should be held in common: The prosperous mem
bers were to advance the money to cover all expenses 
and we:i::e to receive a proportionate share of the 
whole in the form of mortgages as security. It 
was the expectation that in time there would be a 
division of the property, and individuals would 
receive according to the amount they had invested, 

together with accumulated interest; but it became 
'more and more evident to the elders that a division 
of the property would result in a scattering of the 
community. Also they began to give some atten
'tion to the statement found in the Acts of the 
Apostles regarding the primitive church, wherein 
it is said, "And all that believed were together, and 
had all things common." 

Long, and at times, bitter discussion resulted. 
In the midst of the discussion a revelation (grant
ing for the time that their claims are true) was 
received October 23, 1850, which settled the matter. 
In it the Lord declared that it was not his will that 
there should be a division of the property then or 
at any future time, and that if such a division 
should occur they would be scattered and their chil
dren would came to want. 

Certain conditions did not please them in their 
new home. One trouble was the lack of available 
land. The community soon grew too large for the 
original tract. Another was the rapid growth and 
the near proximity of the city of Buffalo, which 
was about five miles away. They desired to escape 
from its worldly influences. Accordingly in the 
year 1854 they began taking steps towards another 
westward move which resulted in their purchasing 
a tract of about eighteen thousand acres of land in 
the commonwealth of Iowa. They were fortunate 
in being able to secure land in one large tract, and 
were wise enough to avoid purchasing scattered 
tracts of land. Their community is located near 
Iowa City and on the banks of the Iowa River. They 
selected a valuable soil for farming and gardening 
purposes, and there are tracts of timber and 
quarries of stone that have furnished the commun
ity with building material until the present date. 

Immediately they set to work with a will, build
ing houses, shops, factories, churches, and schools, 
planting orchards and vineyards, and raismg 
flocks and herds. They have been fortunate in 
various particulars. In the first place during their 
early sojourn in the New World they were fortu
nate in having an exceptionally able leader, Chris
tian Metz, who died in 1867. Again they· were for
tunate in that the society was and is possessed of the 
spirit of industry, frugality, and common sense, 
characteristic of the German people. The historian 
wisely comments as follows: 

More communities have died for want ·of common sense 
than for want of capital. With the Inspirationists common 
sense has been the very cement in the foundation of their 
institutions. On such a foundation the superstructure of 
religious enthusiasm and communistic zeal can rest securely. 
Their extreme sanity, however, has been so rare a thing in 
communistic endeavors-particularly in religious communities 
-that it may be said to be the distinguishing features of 
the Community of True Inspiration. 

Christian Metz seems to have been the embodi-
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ment of the excellent traits above mentioned, and 
besides being spiritually minded was an excellent 
organizer, and a far-sighted and capable man. It 
is said that every institution is the "lengthened 
shadow of some great man," and the community of 
Amana, as it at present exists, is largely the result 
of his labors and his wisdom. 

The seven villages of the community are near 
enough together to facilitate a common oversight 
and to preserve a feeling of unity; at the same time, 
they are far enough apart to preserve their identity, 
and to avoid some of the evils incident to larger 
villages or cities. They are named Amana, or "Old 
Amana," the capital, Middle Amana, vVest Amana, 
South Amana, High Amana, and Homestead. 
Homestead was originally people with worldlings, 
but was purchased by the community in order to 
avoid conflict with hostile spirits. 

Some years ago a resident tax-payer of Iowa 
County brought suit against the society on the 
ground that they had exceeded their corporate 
rights and were a religious corporation engaging 
in purely secular industries. The district court 
handed down the following decision: 

VVe therefore reach the conclusion that n0 abuse of corpo
rate power has been shown. Under the peculiar' organiza
tion, aims, and purposes of the society, to deny it the privi
lege of engaging in secular occupations for certain purposes 
would be tatamount to denying its existence. If the theory 
of the State obtains we would have the absurd position of 
authorizing corporations to exist arid denying them the means 
of subsistence. But it is said, let them organize a corpora
tion for pecuniary profit. This would, require the abandon
ment of principles which are the basis of their religious 
belief and faith and the promulgation of which is the pri
mary purpose of the society. If they have a right to believe 
in community of property as a religious doctrine and to 
organize in order to live in conformity to that doctrine, any 
employment devoted to their support would be accomplish
ing the purpose of the society's existence. 

The case was appealed to the supreme court, and 
the decision of the lower court was affirmed. The 
court held as follows: 

A religious society, organized under Chapter 2, Title 9 of 
the Code, seeking to effectuate its ideals of religious life 
through the common ownership and management of the 
property of its members, may so acquire and hold real 
property and establish and conduct various industries, and so 
long as its enterprises are extended and conducted simply 
to meet the needs of its members and maintain them in a 
manner consistent with their religious faith to which its total 
income and accumulation of property is devoted will not be 
dissolved and its privileges forfeited on the ground that it 
has exceeded its corporate power. , 

Naturally the members of the society were 
rejoiced, and one can not feel otherwise than glad 
that they were not interfered with in their peace
ful and inoffensive life. 

The real and personal property of the community 
is listed on the books of the auditor of Iowa County 
at one million, eight hundred forty-three thousand, 

seven hundred twenty dollars. The historian makes 
the following comment regarding their attitude 
under prosperity: 

Communistic societies are like individuals. Many have 
been able to stand adversity, but only the steadiest-minded 
are able to stand prosperity. The Amana Society belongs 
to the extremely small class of the latter. In spite of the 
continued prosperity of the last half century, the "solidarity" 
of the community is still intact. The element of self-interest 
demanding individual gain and good is still kept in abeyance 
by the spirit of brotherly love. 

The Amana estate is divided approximately as 
follows: Village and factory sites, five hundred 
acres; vegetable gardens, one hundred acres; tim
ber land, ten thousand acres; cultivated fields, 
seven thousand acres, and grazing land, four thou
sand acres. 

Power for the mills and factories is furnished 
by the mill-race which is fed by a canal seven miles 
long. As before stated, there are seven villages. 
Each of these villages consists of from forty to one 
hundred residents arranged along one long, 
straggling street. At one end of the village are 
the barns and sheds; and at the other, the fac
tories and workshops. Each village has its church 
and school, its bakery, dairy, wine-cellar, post-office, 
and general store. It will thus be seen that the 
seven villages combined have about as many stores 
and shops as are usually found in one village con
taining as many inhabitants as the seven. There 
are also three railway stations, lumber-yards, grain
houses, and sawmills, and the community has been 
forced to establish and maintain hotels for the 
accommodation of visitors. Their desire to be left 
alone and to withdraw from the world is not 
respected by worldly-minded people. There are, on 
an average, about twelve hundred visitors annually. 
Many of these come from idle curiosity; many others 
come to , investigate. The people of Amana are 
exceedingly weary of being investigated. 

Each village has its water-works and fire-engine, 
and every able-bodied man is a member of the fire 
department. The loss by fire during the past 
twenty-five years has been between eighty and one 
hundred thousand dollars; yet the society considers 
it cheaper to rebuild than to insure. They have 
no hospitals. The feeble-minded, deaf-mutes, and 
insane are sent to state institutions. Milder cases 
are cared for by the community. They have also 
been obliged to construct what the younger people 
call a "hobo hotel" to care for the many tramps who 
are constantly imposing upon the charity of the 
community. Here they are careful to entertain 
strangers, but the chances of "entertaining angels 
unawares" are inconsiderable. 

The form of government of the community, of 
course, is a matter of interest. The entire conduct 
of the affairs of the society rests with a board of 
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. trustees consisting of thirteen members, who are 
elected annually by popular vote from the whole 
number of elders in the community. This board 
has charge of both spiritual and temporal affairs 
and is known as the "great council of the brethren." 
Annually on the second Tuesday of the month of 
December the board of trustees elects out of their 
own number a president, a vice-president, and a 
secretary. These offices are usually reelected from 
year to year, as the community does not take kindly 
to changes in office. 

Each village has a local government consisting 
of a group of from seven to nineteen elders, includ
ing the resident trustee or member of the great 
council. The board of trustees, or great council of 
the brethren, meets alternately in the different vil
lages on the first Tuesday of each month. In the 
month of June of each year, the trustees lay before 
the voting members of the society (who comprise 
all male members who have signed the constitution, 
all widows, and female members who are thirty 
years of age who are not represented by some male 
member) a full statement of the real and personal 
estate of the society. In matters of very great 
importance special meetings of the whole society 
may be called; but they consider it a mistake to 
have many large mass-meetings. There is a tend
ency in the society to leave matters to those who 
best understand them. They have not gone to the 
extreme of democracy which considers that every 
man must have a finger in every pie. The historian 
is of the opinion that they have thus evaded one mis
take common to similar societies, and cites a case 
of one survivor of one of the experiments under 
Fourier who was asked why the community failed 
and replied, "Talk, talk; too much d-·-- talk." 

The board of trustees is the high court of appeal 
in all cases of disagreement or complaint of any 
kind. The business of the community of a legal 
character is transacted at Marengo, the seat of 
Iowa County. The community has no lawyers. In 
cases of legal difficulty with the outside world they 
employ worldly counsel. 

The governing board in each village is known as 
the bruderrath. They call into conference the fore
men of the different branches of industries and such 
other members of the community as may on occa
sion be of assistance, and map out and arrange the 
work of the village. This board appoints a fore
man for the different industries and departments 
of labor, and asigns to each individual his task. To 
this board individuals desiring, more money, more 
house-room, an .extra holiday, or any change of work, 
must make their appeal. 

Each village keeps its own books, and manages 
its own affairs, but all accounts are finally sent to 
the headquarters at Old Amana where they are 

inspected and the balance of profit or loss is dis
covered. It is presumed that the accounts of each 
village will show a profit, but whether they do or 
do not makes no difference in the supplies allotted 
to the village or members thereof. 

The system of government is thus a sort of federa
tion wherein each village has a certain degree of 
independence, but all are under the general care 
and supervision of the "great council of the 
brethren." ELBERT A. SMITH. 

(To be continued.) 

DOWIE AND MAMMON. 

It may not be too late to pre.sent something about 
the man who claimed to be Eiij,ah IL The Chicago 
Tribune, at the time of his death, gave the following 
editorial estimate of the man and his work: 

JOHN ALEXANDER DOWIE. 

Chicago has been the scene of the chief events in the 
remarkable career just closed. John Alexander Dowie was 
Scotch by birth, and half his life was spent in Australia, 
but it was in Chicago that he gathered about him a body 
of enthusiasts who hailed him as an inspired prophet. A 
conspicuous example of the intellectual vigor which charac
terized his prime was the fact that he recognized this city 
as the best center from which to start a movement which he 
intended to become world-wide. · 

It will be a question among those who do not adhere to 
his church just now far Dowie believed in himself. Un
questionably there were moments when he believed that he 
had a divine mission. The sick said he had healed them. 
Converts were made in all quarters. He sent out his /1is
ciples to found churches in otner countries. His success was 
so great that he may often have believed he was all his 
followers thought he was. But it is difficult to believe that 
he thought himself inspired when he began to exploit the 
financial possibilities of the position he had attafoed. Per
haps success had turned his head a little. It became im
possible for some of his most devoted followers to believe 
that he was both sane and sincere in some of his later mani
festations. The personal magnetism of the man was so 
great, however, that many accepted his identification of him
self with the prophet Elijah, and were not shaken in their 
faith by the pomp and luxury with which he surrounded 
himself. A man of genius, of a peculiar kind, and of great 
personal force, he came near to founding a prosperous city 
and a new sect. If health had remained he might have held 
the confidence of his people until he could have left his 
colony on as solid a foundation as the state that Brigham 
Young created on the foundation laid by J·oseph Smith. 
Mohammed was fifty-three when he fled from his enemies, 
having only a few confessed supporters. Ten years later he 
died, a king and conqueror, the head of a religion still power
ful. Dowie at fifty-three was the unquestioned arbiter of 
the lives of thousands of people and the owner of great pos
sessio;ns, but ill health stripped his power from him, and at 
fifty-nine he lies dead, and his church probably will die 
with him. 

No one else among the Dowieites has given any indication 
of ability to control the situation. Financial difficulties are 
real and urgent. Dissension is rife among those who have 
given up their worldly all to follow Dowie to his new Zion. 
Even a transplanting of the colony to Mexico would not 
remove it from reach by the influences of the world, and 
there is no one to lead such a migration. The probability 
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is that the property of Zion will fall into the hands of the 
creditors, and that the name of Dowie will remain in history , 
as that of a leader who was clever and powerful and almost 
great. The most significant thing in the whole episode is 
its illustration of the . craving among the people for some 
one who will lead them out of themselves. The world is 
not entirely material, but there· remain thousands who are 
willing to sacrifice themselves for an idea. The weak spot in 
Dowie's character was his promise of wealth and power to 
his followers. If he had promised them poverty and toil 
with spiritual blessings, and set the example of humility 
and self-denial, he might have made ten converts where he 
made one. 

We note among other thing1s the doubt exp,ressed 
as to Dowie's inspiration, especially in his exploita
tion and founding of financial institutions, broadly 
hinting at the idea ,of personal aggrandizement. The 
"jingle of the guinea" not only "helps the hurt that 
honor feels," but it makes sweet music-to others 
beside Elijah II. The comparison of his work with 
that of Brigham Young i1s interesting, and .in this 
connection, while Dowie's work apparently does n101t 
have the stability which characterizes, seemingly, 
that left by Brigham Young, they were parallel cases 
in that both died' in possession of dishonest forittmes 
wrung from a blind following. Hoth were guilty of 
a gross breach of sublime confidence. A convincing 
proof of Brigham Young'1s usurpation and unholi
ness, like Dowie, was his .avidity to convert leader
ship and position into coin of the ,realm and ;to pocket 
the coin. The Bee Hive was both· mint and 1sitore
house, and the golden eagle found there a long .abid
ing place. 

In direct contrast to the career of these two men 
is that of Joseph Smith. After many years of serv
ice to the church and the cause he represented, death 
found him in very moderate circumsitances. Upon 
reliable information his estate did 1not ,amount to 
five thousand dollars at the utmost. As trusitee-in
trust he held property for the church which was 
afterward disposed of, the proceeds going West, and 
i1t is .a bit of inte.resting history that their agent 
made 1strenuous efforts to deprive the family 1of the 
Seer of every bit of private property left them. 
Only through the good offices of a friendly attorney, 
and by proces.s of 1aw was their plan frustrated and 
the prophet's small estate left untainted by Utah 
possession. I. A. SMITH. 

SCIENCE, TRUE AND FALSE. 

There can be no actual conflict between true 
religion and ·true science, any moire than there can be 
between any true facts, the correct relationship of 
wihich is fully understood. 

There has been, however, a conflict between so
called religion .and 1so-called science, hitherto and 
still unreconcilable from any agreed basis. 

The facts of science and the affirmations of true 
religion must agree; both are existent truths com-

ing from the same source, the Creator, God, the 
Father of all truth. 

Paul was acquainted with the demand of ancient 
science, and rightly named some of them "science, 
fal'Sely so-called." 

The following from the pen of Lord Kelvin will 
help the "humble minister for Christ',s religion" to 
put a truer estimate on the alleged claims of modern 
science which aire urged against the faith in the 
effort made to def.eat his mission. 

I can not at all accept the view of those who assert that 
ether is atomic, since all my own investigations have clearly 
demonstrated to me that its structure is totally nonatomic. 
In fact, it has no structure in the· accepted meaning of the 
term. Neither can I accept the view of those who assert 
that science neither affirms nor denies the existence of a 
Creator. On the contrary, science most positively asserts 
the existence of a creative power. We can not escape from 
this conclusion when we study the physique and the dynamic 
of living beings and "dead" nature which we see around us. 

Modern physiologists again firmly declare that there is 
something else outside gravitation and the physical and 
chemical forces. This something is a vital principle. Sci
ence places before us an .unknown. In thinking of this 
unknown we all become agnostics. \Ve only know God in his 
works, but we are forced by science to believe with perfect 
confidence in other than physical, dynamic, or electrical 
rorces. There is no middle term between absolute scientific 
belief in a creative power and the acceptance of the theory 
of a haphazard coming together of atoms. Here scientific 
thought is forced to accept the notion of a creative power. 
Forty years ago I asked the great Liebig during a walk in · 
the country if he believed that grass and flowers grew solely 
as the result of chemical force. 

He replied: "Not any more tha11 I believe that chemical 
force can translate a book upon botany describing the phe
nomena of vegetation." Every act of the will is a stupen
dous miracle for chemical, physical, and mathematical sci
ence. If your intellect is strong enough you will be forced 
to believe in God, the foundation of all religion, and you 
will see that science is not at all hostile to religion. Far 
from that, it must be looked upon as its auxiliary. 

DEATH OF BISHOP LEEKA. 

The Saints will be pained to learn of the death of 
Bishop William Leeka. We understand that the 
funeral-services were held Saturday, July 11, at 
his home at Thurman, Iowa, sermon by Bishop E. L. 
Kelley. Bishop Leeka was born June 14, 1830, in 
Clinton County, Ohio. He united with the church 
in Fremont County, Iowa, March 12, 1871. He held 
the office of elder, and later that of high priest, and 
was ordained to the office of bishop August 26, 1900. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Elder Joseph Lambert was the speaker at the 
church Sunday morning. Owing to the extremely 
hot weather the attendance was not so large as usual. 

Sunday evening closed the week's series of meet
ings at Central Park. As before announced, services 
will be held there Sunday evenings during the 
remainder of the summer, or at least until reunion 
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time. The Sunday evening sermon was by Elder 
Heman C. Smith. The attendance was unusually 
large. These meetings have been profitable and 
enjoyable. Excellent order has prevailed and close 
attention has been given to the speakers, despite 
surroundings that might distract attention, such as 
are usual with open-air meetings. Services were 
not held Monday evening on account of rain, but 
for the most part the weather was ideal, especially 
during the latter part of the week. And yet the 
people of Lamoni had a little experience with the 
kind of competition that is met with in open-air 
work in the world. Some kind of a medicine show 
chose to occupy that week in Lamoni and compete 
for the attention of those who prefer medicine shows 
to religion. Again, while our train schedule is not 
very elaborate, one train per day managed to arrive 
during the services, and as the depot grounds adjoin 
the park, the speaker had a bad ten minutes each 
evening competing with a locomotive and with 
noises incident to the arrival of a train at a village 
station. The speakers during the week were 
Heman C. Smith, Wardell Christy, W. H. Kelley, 
E. A. Smith, and E. L. Kelley. It was predicted that 
Lamoni would not repeat the experiment of holding 
park meetings; but the people are beginning to ask 
for another series. 

The funeral-services of Sr. Martha Woods were 
held Sunday afternoon at three o'clock, sermon by 
Elder Heman C. Smith. She was the widow of Bro. 
Stephen Woods who passed away some seven years 
ago. Both were well known to the Saints of the 
British Isles Mission, also to members of the Reor
ganization in Utah. 

Graceland College Board of Trustees is arrang
ing to build a dormitory for boys. Daniel Anderson, 
president of the board, and David Anderson, presi
dent of the College, have been authorized to solicit 
funds. It is desired to have the building ready for 
use this fall, but work will not be begun until funds 
are secured to cover the entire expense. It is pro
posed to secure one hundred subscribers for fifty 
dollars each. Ten subscribers have been secured in 
Lamoni and probably numbers of others will be 
obtained here. Also the Patronesses Society of this 
place has donated one thousand dollars. The build
ing is to cost five thousand dollars. There will be 
accommodations in the dining-room for sixty stu
dents and sleeping-rooms for thirty-four. In addi
tion there will be reception-rooms, kitchen and rooms 
for hired help. Any one desiring to help in this 
work may send their subscriptions to either of the 
brethren before named. 

Friday Bro. W. N. Ray, familiarly known in the 
Herald Office as "Dad Ray," treated the office force 
to bananas in honor of his seventieth birthday. He 
says that he is now living on borrowed time; it is 

the general wish of the office that his credit may 
continue good for a long time to come. Bro. Ray 
has been with the HERALD many years now, but is 
still hale and hearty and claims to be able to whip 
any man on the force. No one has accepted the 
challenge. 

Mr. Noah Riggs of Indianola, Iowa, was a recent 
visitor in Lamoni. Mr. Riggs was a pioneer here 
about forty years ago. Later he moved away and 
this is his first visit here for seventeen years. He, 
with David Dancer, J. R. Smith, E. Banta, S. V. 
Bailey, and the order of Enoch, signed bonds to 
secure the right of way for a railroad through the 
township and also to secure two hundred acres of 
land for a town site. Some of them signed with 
fear and trembling, rather expecting to be swamped 
financially; but, as he expressed it, they sat back 
and waited and Bro. David Dancer engineered things 
so that they came out all right. 

We learn that the Lamoni Sunday-school has four 
Church History classes instead of three as stated in 
our items two weeks ago. 

Among our out-of-town visitors during the week 
were Bishop E. L. Kelley and Wardell Christy; both 
of whom assisted in the open-air preaching-meetings 
at Central Park. 

Let any man, however great and gifted, say to 
himself, "The world is my natural enemy; all men's 
hands are lifted against me; I have no faith in 
friendship, or love, or human kindness, but I am 
ambitious, and I will succeed"-let that man toil as 
he may, his progress towards success will be 
retarded because he swims against the natural cur
rent of the universe. He who smiles and says, "The 
world is what we make it, friendship exists for those 
who deserve it, and love begets love," that man 
floats with the current, and all' things assist him to 
his goal, however distant it may be.-Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox. 

Iii + @ 

I do the very best I know how-the very best I 
can ; and I mean to keep doing so until the end. If 
the end brings me out all right, what is said against 
me will not amount to anything. If the end brings 
he out wrong, ten angels swearing I was right would 
make no difference.-Abraham Lincoln. 

Ill+. 
The home, after all, is the unit of civilization, of 

good government; and to secure good homes for the 
majority of our citizens, is to lay the foundation of 
our government deeper and broader and stronger 
than that of any nation that has existed among men. 
-Ingersoll. 

'II'*'. 
He is great who can alter my st::tte of mind.

Emerson. 
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The Straight Road 
BEARING SPIRITUAL FRUIT. 

(A sermon for children, by Elder F. G. Pitt.) 

It was Children's Day at the Saints' church Sun
day, and the little ones had full sway at all the serv
ices. In the morning Elder Pitt gave the children a 
sermon adapted to their capacity. He read from John 
15: 1-8. He illustrated the lesson by the use of the 

·blackboard on which was drawn a grape-vine with 
beautiful clusters of grapes, to represent the true 
vine-Christ-and his true disciples. Those branches 
that had to be severed fl'.'om the vine were those 
having no fruit. In contrast to the true vine were 
a number of false vines on which was no fruit. The 
central thougiht presented was the necessity for all 
true disciples to bear fruit. That, as the farmer 
plants the orange-tree and the apple-tree in order 
to get oranges and apples, so our heavenly Father 
calls us to be his children that we may bear fruit, 
and all the work bestowed upon us is for that pur
pose. 

To further illustrate this thought, the speaker 
presented a quantity of fruit, such as oranges, 
lemons, and apricots, with the statement that if we 
could understand how this fruit was obtained it 
would help us to underntand how to produce the 
fruit r·equired by the Master. 

He asked, Children, where did this fruit come 
from? From the trees. 

And where did the trees come. from? From the 
gl'OUnd. 

How did the trees get in the ground? They were 
planted. 

Quite correct. Do you know, children, that we 
have to be planted, too, before we can bear fruit? 
Paul says (Romans 6: 5) : "For if we have been 
planted together in the likeness of his death, we 
shall be also in the 1ikeness of his resurrection." 
The third verse tells us how we are planted; it says: 
"Know ye not .that so many of us as were baptized 
into Jesus Christ were baptized into his death?" The 
fourth ver.se says: "Therefore we are buried with 
him by baptism into death." Children, will this 
apricot-seed grow until it is planted? No. 

How do we plant it? We bu'ry it in the ground. 
Quite true. So the Bible teaches that we have to 

be buried in wat·er in likeness of Christ's death and 
burial before we can grow spiritually. When we are 
old enough to know right from wrong, and we do 
wrong, we sin; and the wages of sin is death, so that 
everybody who sins is in a condition of death. Then 
before they can be alive again they have to be buried 
with Christ in baptism; then, like this seed, after 
it is planted or buried in the earth, life and growth 
will be manifost. Only be sure that you are not 
merely baptized into a church, but into Jesus Christ. 

When the seed is planted in the ground does the 
fruit appear at once? No. 

What appears first? Leaves. 
Leaves may be called the manifestations of life. 

You know a tree is alive when it bears leaves. Our 
bodies are alive when the spirit is within, so our 
souls are alive when we have the Holy Spirit. Paul 
names some nine manifestations of the Spirit. You 
count them as I read from 1 Corinthians 12: 7-10: 
Wisdom, knowledge, faith, gifts of healing, miracles, 
prophecy, discerning of spirits, tongues, interpreta
tions of tongues. If you understand this, it will help 
you to know the true vine from the many false 
vine's that can n•ot bear these manifestations. Some 
people may tell you that these things are all done 
away, but do not be deceived, for the true vine 
never changes. 

But will these manifestations of life be sufficient 
of themselves to satisfy the Master? No. Because 
he wants fruit, and these that we have named may 
be called leaves. And the branch that only bears 
leaves he is going to take away. But these leaves 
are necessary, for the vine could niot produce the 
fruit if it wa,s stripped of leaves, so we need these 
manifestations of the Spirit to enable us to bear 
fruit. Now let us see what the fruit is that God 
wants us to bear. 

In Galatians 5: 22, 23, we read: "But the fruit of 
the spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle
ness, go•odness, faith, meekness, temperance." How 
many fruits? Nine. Nine leaves and nine fruits. 
Thi1s is the kind of fruit Jes us w1ants us to bear. To 
succeed we must be a branch of the true vine. 
Then let us see that we are planted right, then grow 
rig:ht, then produce the right kind of leaves, and 
finally produce the right kind of fruit. RemembeT 
the text: "Herein is my Father glorified, that ye 
bear much fruit; so shall ye be my disciples."
Evening Index, San Bernardino, California, June 
30, 1908. 

Original Articles 
THE NAME "MORMON." 

There may be much or little significance attached 
to a name; it depends on the circumstances. It is 
true that we are living in an age characterized 1J,y 
caviling and unjust-criticising: a man is made an 
·offender for a word; but no one need fear, if he 
·has the true :side of every subjec:t. As Emerson 
wrote to Carlyle: "Truth ris ever born in a manger, 
but is compensated by living till it has all souls for 
its kingdom." 

Philology is truly a fascinating subject, and how 
few ·persons have done more than gaze upon its 
broad expanse. Each language has words peculiar 
to itself. Discoveries, inventions, new diseases, dif-
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forent styles, and such, must be named, and these 
names, originally or in part borrowed from another 
language, take their place in the vocabulary of the 
tribe or nation that gave them birth. Some of the 
words grow old and die, others pass away in infancy. 
A living language is alwayis changing, and some
times for the worse, as we find to be the case when 
nations fall in the scale of mentality and morality. 
For example, the Attic dialect, which is the basis 
of our Greek grammar, and is the most cultivated 
and refined form o'f the Greek language, was the 
language of Athens during her period of literary 
eminence. 

The Encyclopedia Britannica, in speaking •of our 
Indian, says : 

If we consider every little wandering horde a distinct com
munity, we have a greater number of nations here than in 
all the rest of the world. . . . We think we perceive them 
all to be descended from the.same stock, notwithstanding the 
prodigious diversity of their language. . . . In the absence 
of certain data it may be safe to set down the number of 
native American languages at about four hundred and fifty. 
Throughout the whole of these runs a thread of connection. 

The foregoing statement is quite significant be
cause it shows us the possibility of one language 
dividing into over four hundred dialects so dissim~
lar that the knowledge of the one furnishe,s no help 
to the interpretation of the other. Further, a lan-

. guage that has been preserved through the medium 
of sound only, must of necessity undergo Ghanges 
when clothed with the science of alphabetics. The 
gesture (which means so much in the language of 
the savage) iis lost; the accent is pa,ssed over; the 
primitive meaning ceases. As a nation increases in 
wickedness, its very words that stand for goodness 
lose their meaning and in time cease to exist. Some 
tribes possess no word in the least corresponding 
to our "thanks," "love." 

Archbishop French, in Study of Words, page 18, 
gives us a very remarkable example of the disap
pearance of one of the most significant words from 
the language of a tribe sinking ever deeper in sav
agery; and with the disappearance of the word, of 
course, the disappearing as well of the great spir
itual fact and truth wihereof that word was at once 
the v,ehicle and guardian : 

The Bechuanas, a Caffre tribe, employed formerly the 
word Morimo to designate "him that is above," or "him 
that is in heaven," and attached to the word the notion of a 
supreme, divine being. This word, with the spiritual idea 
corresponding to it, Moffat found to have vanished from the 
language of the present generation, although here and there 
he could meet with an old man, scarcely one or two in a 
thousand, who remembered in his youth to have heard speak 
of Morimo; and this word, once so deeply significant, only 
survived now in the spells and charms of the so-called rain
makers and sorcerers, who misused it to designate a fabulous 
ghost, of whom they told the absurdest and most contra
dictory things. 

You will bear 1in mind the following poiints: 

1. Morimo is a word in ,the dialect of an African 
tribe. I ts origin is unknown. 

2. It primarily meant a "supreme, divine being." 
3. The meaning was changed by the priests to 

des1ignate "a fabulous ghost." 

The best history of the Israelites is the Bible. 
About fifteen hundred years before Cihrist, Moses, a 
man learned in both Egyptian and Hebrew, led 
thousands of Hebrew slaves from Egypt. That these 
slaves understood the language of Egypt is reason
able to suppose, and it is also rea,sonable that much 
of that language w_as retained by the Jewish people. 

The Book of Mormon informs us that a colony of 
Jews left Jerusalem six hundred years before Christ, 
and came to the 1and of America. The leader, Lehi, 
was a learned man, underntanding Hebrew and 
Egyptian. This knowledge was transmitted to pos
terity through many generations, but many changes 
took place and there remained little resemblance to 
the original languages. There is one exceptfon,
the proper :nouns. Even to-day there exists the cus
tom of naming ohildren for their parents. This was 
considered a necess,ity among some Hebrews. (See 
Luke 1: 61.) 

Glancing through the Book of Mormon, we notice 
several names; many seem strange: such as Amina
dab, Anathoth, Arpad, Esrom, Jared, Nob, Laban, 
etc. ; but they are 'found in the Bible. Then we have 
-Zeniff, Lib, Senum, Liahona, Seon, De1seret, and 
many others which seem peculiar to the Nephite rec
ord. It is possible that the ancient inhabit1ants of 
America oJ'.'iginated these words; it is possible they 
were derived from the Hebr,ew or the Egyptian. The 
same word is often spelled differently in different 
languages. Take the Greek word Christopher, which 
means "bearing Christ." The F,rench spelling is 
Christophe; the Latin, Christophorus; the Italian, 
Cristofaro; the Spanish, Cristoval; the Portuguese, 
Christiovao; the German, Christoph. Again, we 
find words spelled alike but of different meaning; 
In French the word pain means "bread" ; in English 
it means "distress." 

In the day·s of King James, the word let meant 
"to hinder," now it means "to allow." ·There are 
many hundreds of interesting things in this connec
Hon, but space is valuable, so I 'refrain from notic
ing them. 

When the Book of Mormon was published in 1830, 
a question was raised as to the origin of the word. 
To this Joseph Smith replied: 

It has been stated that this word was derived from the 
Greek word Marmo. This is not the case. There was no 
Greek or Latin upon the plates from which I, through the 
grace of God, translated the Book of MQrmon .... We 
say from the Saxon, good; the Dane, god; the Goth, goda; 
the German, Gut; the Dutch, goed; the Latin, bonus; the 
Greek, halos; the Hebrew, tab; and the Egyptian, man. 
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Hence, with the addition of more, or the contraction mar, we 
have the word Mormon, whioh means, literally, "more good." 

We will aissume that the foregoing definition is a 
correct one. The word Mormon would then be in 
part translated and in part transferDed ; the first 
syllable being a translation, the second syllable a 
transferrence. 

Many things have been claimed for this word 
(Mormon); some are .true and some are not. _,W'e 
a;r,e correct in saying that the word Mormon as 
applied ·to a prophet who 1inhabited the land of 
America hundreds of year·s ago, was not known to 
the people of modern times before the Book of 
Mormon was published. We are not correct in say
ing that the word did not exist in the pages of 
literature beforn 1829. 

If Geoirg:e Washington, or some other person who 
lived in the eighteenth century, had visited Fran0e, 
entered a large library and called for the A nnales 
du Museum, on page 184, volume 19, he would have 
noticed an article on natural history, by Saint Hilaire 
Geoffray. In this sketch the baboon i-s divided into a 
spe0ies, one of which is called papio mormon. And 
this was before Jro1seph Smith was born. 

The early edition of Webster's Dictionary quotes 
Johnson, as follows : "Mormo, a bugbear; fals-e ter
ror." The editors of the Century Dictiona,ry, which 
is considered by many to be the best dictionary in 
our language, ,informs us that M ormo is from the 
Greek, and that it means "A bugbear; false terror." 
They claim that Mormon is a modern Latin word 
derived from the Greek word mormon; that it is 
the specific name of the mandrill; that in 1811 Illi
ger named a genus of puffins mormon. 

We are yet in the mire of speculation, as far as 
the origin of the word is concerned. Before me are 
three Greek dictionaries. The first by Giles, edition 
of 1840, and he gives the following: "Mormoly
keion (mormo), a hideous spectre." "Mormos, 
fear." "Mormos, frightful." 

K·ontopoulos, in his dictionrury of 1892, gives, 
"Mormolykion, a mask." "Mormoropos, terrifi.c in 
a,spect." 

Liddell and Scott, in their justly celebrated Greek
English Lexicon, edition _of 1883, on page 979, tell 
us that Mormo, also Mormon, means "a 'hideous she 
monster, used by nurses to frighten children with, 
... gene1rally, a bugbear." 

We have not lea,rned when the word Mormon was 
introduced into the Greek language. About four 
hundred years before Christ Xenophon uses the 
word mormonas, and Aristophanes (a Greek gram
marian of about 200 B. c.) uses mormona. (See 
Hell. 4. 4, 17; Ar. Ach. 582.) Hesychius, who lived 
about ,the end of the fourth century after Chriist, in 
his Greek Lexicon, gives the following: "Mormoi, 
mormi." 

The Bible teaches us that Adam was the first man· 
' 

consequently his language was the firnt language. 
This being true, every dialect, tongue, speech, has 
a common parentage; the Greek language being no 
exception. The word mormo, which seems to be a 
root or stem, with many branches, might have been 
borrowed from a sister language, and at that trme 
meant just the reverse from wihat it means to-day. 
The reader will remember the word Morimo, found 
in the language of an African tribe. It primarily 
meant a "supr.eme, divine being," but after the pa;s
sage •of t-ime, the word was changed to designate "a 
fabulous ghost." 

Would I, because of this remarkable coincidence 
be justified in stating that the word morimo is fro~ 
the Greek word mormo, and m~ans "a bugbear; false 
terror," "used by nurses bo frighten children with"? 
No man can consistently claim tha;t the word Mor
mon, the name of a prophet that lived on this conti
nent centuries ago, is derived from the Greek 
mormo, and means "a bugbear." As has been shown, 
we find words spelled the same but of different mean
ing : the word pain meaning "bread" in French and 
"distress" in English. ' 

And, further, admitting that Joseph Smith might 
have been incorrect (and no perison who believes in 
the prophetic calling of Mr. Smith, holds that he was 
infallible) in his definition of the word, such admis
sion would not make coirrect the definition of any 
other man. The definition given by Mr. Smith may 
be the result of man's wisdom; perhaps he was 
aided by inspiration. Thi,s much is certain, the 
church has never accepted it a 1s a revelation, and 
hence, is not responsible in any case. Every man 
has a right to his opinion-but that does not make 
his opinion right. 

The following points, then, are evident, and can 
not he successfully controverted: 

1. It can not be proved that the word Mormon 
originated with the Greeks. 

2. It 1s not true that words 'are from the same 
source because they rnre spelle<;l alike; yet it is true 
that 

3. There was a mother language. 
4. The word mormo might have originated in some 

la:nguag;e older than the GDeek, and at that time 
meant the reverse from its present definiti.on. 

5. In the Sciriptures there seems to be much stres·s 
placed on the meaning of names; and we read that 
in the end there will be given to each 1saint a new 
name. 

6. In the face of the foregoing facts, and many 
others that exist, is i·t inconsistent to beli-eve that 
God is responsible for the word Mormon, rus applied 
to the old prophet and the book he abridged? 

In the Book of Mormon i's the fullness of the gos
pel. The claim of all Latter Day Saints i-s that the 
very keynote of the restored gospel is, more good! 
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The other proper names on the N epihite record 
may have been translated or transferred in full; but 
had the character or characters of the reformed 
Egyptian which represented Mormon been trans
lated into English, we would have "more good"; 
this could, rhardly make a significant proper name; 
hence, the combining of the translated and trans
ferred syllables or name's. 

All of this is possible; and what man or set of 
men will a:rfae and say it is not so? 

WEST SULLIVAN, Maine. RALPH W. FARRELL. 

"'+el+ Ill 

JOSEPH IN PROPHECY. 

The mission of Joseph Smith is still an open ques
tion to thousands of professed Christians, and per
haps always will be. He 1s accepted by others, 
however, as a :true prophet of God, and as one who 
believes in his divine calling and mission, I venture 
some of my reasons. 

It was claimed by Joseph Smith and maintained 
but his supporter1s, that he was a descendant of 
Joseph of Egypt, who wa,s sold by his brethren, and 
of the tribe of Ephrarim. Our line rof evidence or 
argument, therefore, will be to produce from the 
Bible scripture that will serve as proof that in future 
time, or in the "laist days," there was to come one 
fl'om the tribe of Joseph who was to be a noted 
prophet and leading character in the final gathering 
time of scattered Israel and the consummation of 
God's work in the world. We should consider that 
God is more interested in the welfare of the human 
race than we could possibly he, and with this knowl
edge and foresight he evidently did see the e:hd from 
the beginning--not only the end, but the centuries, 
yearis, months, and weeks intervening. 

A1s one great poet has said, "All the world's a 
stage, and all the men and women merely players." 
God being the author of this great drama of human 
life, we are going to presume that he arranged the 
acts, scenes, sittings, etc., before the theater or stage 
was built; and we shall further presume that the 
leading actors were known or "foreordained." Paul 
says: "For whom he did foreknow, he also did pre
destinate." (See Romans 8: 29.) It would be very 
unreasonable for the author of any kind of a drama 
to outline certain parts of a play, and fail to pro
vide or secure an actor fo ,execute that part. 

The Bible is teeming with references pointing to 
a specdal work that God is to perform in the last 
days, just prior to the second coming of our Lord, 
at a time when Israel shall be gathered and the Jews 
rebuild the waste places of Jerusalem. 

It is at that time, "the fast days," when Joseph of 
Egypt is to receive the special blessings promrsed, 
when he is to obtain the "birthright." It ,i:s then 
that the feast ,shall be spread, when he 1shall make 
himself known to his brethren; then H is when 

Joseph 1shall provide horses and chariots for his 
brethren to come to the land of plenty, where they 
shall be protected by 'the King-not Phamoh, king 
of Egypt,-but Jesus the crucified, Christ, the risen 
Lord, "the King ,of the Jews" ! 

In Amos 3: 7, we read: "Surely the Lord God 
will do nothing, but he revealefo his secret unto his 
servants the prophets." We first introduce the 
prophet Jacob. "And Jacob called unto his sons, 
and said, Gather yournelves together, that I may tell 
you that which 'Shall befall you in the last clays." 
-Genesis 49 : 1. The word you can not possibly 
refer to the individual sons, or son, but rather to the 
tribe. · 

Commencing with Reuben, who was the oldest of 
Ja0ob'1s sons, in truth the first-born, we reaa: 

Reuben, thou art my first-born, my might, and the begin
ning of my strength, the excellency of dignity, and the 
excellency of power: unstable as water, Thou shalt not 
excell; because thou wen test up to thy father's bed: then 

' defiledst thou it: he went up to my couch.-Genesis 49: 3, 4. 

We introduce Reuben for the reason that he was 
the firist-born, but for cause he lost his bir,thright 
and we desire to know which of the other sons or 
tribes received it. 

It is very evident to all Bible re:aders that among 
the twelve sons of Jacob, Joseph wa,s his father's 
favori,te, and it follows in this case, a1s in others, 
that good fortune follows love. 

We might here remind our readers that Joseph 
merited the favor and love not only of his father 
Jacob but also of his Father in heaven, for we read 
one of the mos:t beautiful stories of him contained 
in the Bible; what sublime charity, love, and for
bearance he manifosted to his brethren who had so 
cruelly mistreated him; what ia noble and Christ
like character exhibited in the kingly palace, (see 
Genesis 39: 7-12), proving himself a noble and 
worthy head of a chosen tribe tht>ough which God 
designed to do a "marvelous work and a wonder" in 
the "last dayis." (See Isaiah 29.) 

To continue with Jacob blessing his sons we read 
again: 

Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren shall praise: thy 
hand shall be in the neck of thine enemies; thy father's 
children shall bow down before thee .... The scepter shall 
not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his 
feet, until Shiloh come; and unto him shall the gathering 

·of ti~~ people be.-Genesis 49; 8, 10. 

This agrees with Paul in Ephesiarns 1 : 10 : 
That in the dispensation of the fullness of times he might 

gather together in one all things in Christ, both which are 
in heaven and which are on earth; even in him. 

Every Bible student knows that Shiloh and Chr:st 
are one and the same. Jacob say:s, "The scepter shall 
not depart from Judah until Shiloh come." It is 
very evident that the tribe of Judah did hold '.he 
scepter of power until Ghrist, but by reason of the 
folly of the Jews (most of which were of Judah, :t3 
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the ten or more tribes had scattered) Jesus S'ays to 
them. in MaUhew 23 : 38, 39 : 

Behold, your house is left unto you desolate. For I say 
unto you, Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye say, 
Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord. 

We take thiis as evidence that what Jacob referred 
to was now ready for fulfillment, that the scepter 
was to depart from Judah. It is reasonable and 
proper for us .to inquire, Unto what tribe sball jt 
be restored, in the "last days"? 

Joseph is a fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a 
well; whose branches run over the wall: the archers have 
sorely grieved him, and shot at him, and hated him: but his 
bow abode in strength, and the arm of his hands were 
made strong by .the hands of the mighty God of Jacob, (from 
thence is the shepherd, the stone of Israel. )-Genesis 
49: 22-24. 

Here is evidence to us 1that God in the last days 
was going 'to rai,se up a prophet foom the se:.;d 0£ 
Joseph who would be a shepherd, 1a stone in Isra~l. 
The Jews in the days of Christ, evidently understO'od 
that some ,time in the last days there was to come a 
notable prophet. I believe, however, that their vis
ion wa's 1somewhat obscured as to the exact time 0£ 
his coming. Please note the following scripture on 
this point: 

And this is the record of John, when the Jews sent priests 
and Levites from Jerusalem to ask him, Who art thou? And 
he confessed, and denied not; but confessed, I am not the 
Christ. And they asked him, What then? Art thou Elias? 
And he saith, I am not. Art thou that prophet? And he 
answered, No .... He [John] said, I am the voice of one 
crying in the wilderness, Make straight the way of the Lord. 
-John 1: 19-21, 22. ' 

Again in verse twenty-five we have further evi
dence Jin our favor: "And they asked him, and sa'd 
unto him, Why baptizest thou then, if thou be not 
the Christ, nor Elias, neither that prophet." 

Now let us return to Genesis 49 : 25, 26: 
Even by the God of thy father, who shall help thee; and 

by the Almighty, who shall bless thee with blessings of heaven 
above, blessings of the deep that lieth under, blessings of the 
breasts, and of the womb. The blessings of thy father have 
prevailed above the blessings of my proge1:iitors unto the 
utmost bound of the everlasting hills: they shall be on the 
head of Joseph, and on the crown of the head of him that 
was separate from his brethren. 

Joseph here receives greater blessings than either 
of the rather sons, blessings from heaven and from 
earth. "From thence> Ifrom Joseph] is the shep·· 
herd the stone of Israel." Jacob says, "Gather your
selves together, thait I may tell you that which sl-iall 
befall you in the laist days." 

Then it 'is when Joseph is to act his par,t in the 
great drama of life, in ;the last act, just before th~; 
angel of God shall declare "that there shall be time 
no longer." There was a custom observed in arn:ient 
Iisrael to keep records or "genealogy" of the tribes, 
also to note 'spedal blessings, if any, which may .b.t <1."' 

been promised. So we find the historian or recorder 

taking up the line of our a·rgument in 1 Chronicles 
5: 1, 2. 

Now the sons of Reuben the first-born of Israel, (for he 
was the first-born; but, forasmuch as he defiled his father's 
bed, his birthright was given unto the sons of Joseph the 
son of Israel : and the genealogy is not to be reckoned after 
the birthright. For Judah prevailed above his brethren, and 
of him come the chief ruler; but the birthright was Joseph's.) 

We do not·expect any one to take issue with us as 
to who the chief ruler was, or is. Christ, the chief 
ruler, came from Judah, in harmony with prophecy 
and the decree of God. Judah prevailed above his 
brethren :and thus entitled himself to the parentage 
of the chief ruler, also ito most, if no;t all the kings, 
temporal judges, rulers, and the scepter, and like 
the star of Bethlehem, it outshone all other stars. 
Its. glory was bright; it acted its part. So also with 
the 'tribe of Judah, :as a tribe. And Judah, in giving 
to the wrorld :the "chief ruler," performed the crown
ing act of his part in this great drama. But it 
remained for Joseph to take the leading role among 
men under the direction of the chief ruler, after 
J ud:ah's day had pa1ssed. 

As we stated in the beginning of this paper it 
was claimed by Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery 
that God revealed to them that they were of the tribe 
of Joseph, also of Ephraim. Let us see if any pro
vision is made in the Bible for such a claim. 

Joseph of Egypt had two sons, who, according to 
Jacob, were to act a prominent part 1in God's great 
drama of life. We have already shown where the 
birthright wa1s taken from Reuben, because of his 
folly, and given to Joseph, for the recorder says, 
"But the birthright was Joseph's." Of Ephraim and 
Manasseh, the two sons of Joseph who were blessed 
by him, Jacob said, "shall be mine," even as Reuben 
and Simeon. Reuben was the oldest son and Simeon 
next, but they lost their pl.aces as first and second 
sons, and Epliraim and Manasseh were put in their 
place. Referring to the Prophet Jeremiah 31 : 8, 9, 
we find that in the gathering time of Israel, God is 
going to bring them from the "north country" and 
from the "coast of the earth," "a great company 
shall return." 

They shall come with weeping, and with supplications will 
I lead them: I will cause 'them to walk by the rivers of 
waters in a straight way [the restored gospel], wherein they 
shall not stumble: for I am a father to Israel, and Ephraim 
is my first-born. 

"Praise to the Lord for the great restoration 
Brougnt by the angel to Joseph the Seer, 

Blessed to open the last dispensation, 
The church to establish, the gospel declare." 

Many times in the prophets Ephraim is referred 
to as having forsaken the Lord and gone into idola
try, wickedness, and sin; but Ephraim, as are all 
others, is entitled to the pardoning grace of Goel 
when he "returns to God," "his iniquity will be re
membered no more." Paul says in Romans 11: 1, 2: 
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I say then, Hath God cast away his people? God forbid. 
... God hath not cast away his people which he foreknew. 

"God is not slack concerning his promise," and 
therefore we can not doubt Ms promise being ful
filled to Israel, especially his chosen tribe, his first
born. Jacob says it is to be in ithe larst days. No 
one will deny rthat Ephraim had a very important 
work to do in God's great harvest-field; but by 
reason of sin and folly Ephraim seemingly, for a 
time, 1'ost the favor of God. In Zechariah 10: 9 the 
Lord says, "I will sow them among the people: and 
they 1shall remember me in far countries ; and they 
shall live with their children, :and turn again." In 
verse 8 we read : "I will hiss for them, and 
gather them; for I have redeemed 1them: and they 
shall increase as they have increased." Anothe,r text 
says, "Ephraim hath mixed himself with the peo
ple,"-lost his identity as a tribe; therefore, when 
Joseph Smith made 1the claim that he was of Eph
raim, hiis claim was in harmony with prophecy. For 
it wa,s Ephraim that God was to use in the last days 
to do "his ,strange work." It was from Joseph of 
Egypt that God was to raise up a chosen prophet 
in the lasit days; "f1rom thence is the shepherd, the 
1stone of Israel." 

We should not overlook the statement of Jacob in 
Genesis 48: 20: "He blessed them that day 1saying, 
In thee [Ephraim and Manasseh] shall Israel bless," 
or be blessed. When? Jacob sayis in the last days. 
As quoted above, Ephraim was to remember me in 
far countries. Countries for from where? Is it 
necessary to argue the question that the Prophet 
Jacob meant countries far faom where he then was? 
The thought contained in the language carries us to 
America, far from the l1and of Canaan or Egypt. 

Moses evidently understood this, for he says ·in 
Deuteronomy 33: 13, 17: · 

And of Joseph he said, Blessed of the Lord be his land, 
for the precious things of heaven, for the dew, aU:d for the 
deep that coucheth beneath, and for the precious fruit brought 
forth by the sun, and for the precious things put forth by 
the moon, and for the chief things of the ancient mountains, 
and for the precious things of the lasting hills, and for the 
precious things of the earth and fullness thereof, and for 
the good will of him that dwelt in the bush: let the bless
ing come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the top of the 
head of him that was separated from his brethren. His 
glory is like the firstling of his bullock, and his horns are 
like the horns of unicorns: with them he shall push the 
people together to the ends of the earth: and they are the 
ten thousands of Ephraim, and they are the thousands of 
Manasseh. 

In the foregoing we have a description of J·oseph's 
land, the place where Ephmim was to remember 
the Lord fo "far countr:ies." It would be a skillful 
writer who could give a be11Jter descr1iption than did 
Moses of the land of America. We have 1already 
shown where Jacob says (Genesis 49: 22) that 
Joseph's branches ,shall "run over the wall." Most 
any worthy historian tells us that in olden times 

people called the sea or ocean the wall; but we need 
Tuot depend on historians a1lt'Ogether fo,r our proof. 
When the tribes of Israel landed in Canaan, the 
promised land, they ,received their heritance or allot
ments of land. The tribe of Joseph was located at 
or near Sibmah. B,ible writers call it the "vine of 
Sibmah." faaiwh 16: 8 says: 

For the fields of Heshbon languish, and the vine of Sibmah: 
the lords of the heathen have broken down the principal 
plants thereof, they are come even unto Jazer, they wan
dered through the wilderness: her branches are stretched 
out, they are gone over the sea. 

The principal plant was Ephraim; he went over 
the sea, to far countries. He went to thait part of 
the great stage of life where in the last act he was 
·to have a leading role fo God"s great drama. It 
would have been fatal for Joseph Smith to have 
ciaimed that he was of any other tribe than that of 
Ep:hraim. But as Job says, "There is a .~pirit ,in 
man and ,the inspiration of the almighty giveth them 
understanding." 

Paul furnishes an allegory in Galatians 4, in ref
erence to the two covenants; Agar from Sinai, the 
law of Moses, and Sarah from Jerusalem, the gospel 
of Jes us Christ. It reqmred centuries of time for 
1this allegory to be acted out. So, also, do I contend 
and affirm that the story of Joseph being separated 
from his brethren, lost to therri but preserved by his 
God to provide and sustain his faither's house, is 
a• most beautiful and true allegairy. That the tribe 
of Joseph was to be lost, his whereabouts unknown 
to the rest of Israel ; but known and preserved by 
his God to feed and sustain the Israel of God in the 
last days, when Joseph would know his brethren 
(but they did not know him), and meet them as 
they come from the land of famine hungering for the 
bread of life, having been fed on the doctrines of 
men. Having .autlhority from the king he would 
prepare the feast, fiH their sacks with corn, without 
money and without price, and 1send them on their 
journey homeward, rejoicing towards their father's 
house,-the triumphant kingdom of God! 

Had Joseph Smith made daims to any other tribe 
than ithat of Ephraim we could ,reject him as a 
false prophet. Had he commenced h:Ls work as did 
many of the reformers as a dissenter or a "bolter 
of the convention" or church, not claiming direct 
authority from the great King of lsirael, we could 
then brand him as a usurper and false prophet. But 
his coming was in line of prophecy, his work and 
doctrine in harmony with the word of God, and the 
time of Ms coming in keeping with scripture, the last 
days, the gathering t:ime of farael when the angel 
of Zecharfas 2 was to run and spe,ak .to this y;oung 
man; in the day when Jerusalem shall be built as 
towns without walls, at a: time wh0n as Isaiah 29 
says that an unlearned man is to receive a seaied 
book just a little ,while before Lebanon shall be 
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turned into a ·fruitful field and esteemed as a forest. 
John on Paitmos, wrapped in heavenly vision, looked 
down to future time, even to the end, the j udg
ment day. While in this vision as recorded, 14: 6, 
7, he saw an angel coming from heaven to earth with 
the "everlasting gospel to preach unto them that 
dwell on the earth," and declaring, "Fear God, and 
give glory to him; for the hour of his judgment is 
come." We can not escape the conclusion that this 
angel was to come in the last days at a time-the 
time, when Joseph was to receive his birthright, 
which is :authority from God, the time when he is 
to have the leading role in the world's great drama 
of life. 

Joseph Smith claimed that an angel of God came 
to him, and delivered the ever1asting gospel; he 
claimed that an angel revealed unto him "a sealed 
book" and told him the time had now come when 
Jerusalem, Lebanon; would be restored and rebuilt 
"as towns without walls." The unbelief and scorn 
of the world will not, it can not change the decree of 
God, nor oblitemte that which i1s recorded in Holy 
writ! 

II professed Christ1ans cou1d only see the beauti
ful golden thread of truth that is woven and .inter
woven inito tMs divine drama of human life, and 
could know in fact that it is a plan perfected from 
the beginnJng of time even before the world was, 
and that the leading acto:m were foreordained to 
their respective parts, they would then be free from 
the sin of unbelief and would not be found guilty 
of fighting against God. But it is ·to-day ais in the 
days of our Lord,-"Through ignorance ye did it." 

As to the mission and work of Joseph Smith, I 
feel like the noble apostle when he declared to the 
Roman : "I 1am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, 
for it is the power of God unto salvation to every 
one that believeth." Neither 1shou1d we be ashamed 
of the work that God hais established in these "last 
days." 

"We thank thee, 0 God, for a Prophet 
To guide us in these latter days; 

We thank thee for sending the Gospel 
To lighten our minds with its rays; 

We thank thee for every blessing 
Bestowed by thy bounteous hand; 

We feel it a pleasure to serve thee, 
And love to obey thy commands." 

R. M: MALONEY. 

WHEN THE BOOKS ARE OPENED. 

The art of writing is one of the best and most use
ful of the arts known to mankind. It was taught 
by the Lord to Adam in the morn of the world; for 
he was commanded to keep a record in his day. And 
men, wherever they have been taught in the light 
of the gospel, have kept record; so that out of the 
book which has been written shall men be judged 

at the day of judgment, when all mankind must 
appear before the great, almighty, eternal Father to 
be judged according to their works or deeds done 
in this life. 

We will suppose it is the judgment day, and all. 
those who have taken upon themselves the name of 
Christian are up to be judged. They say they have 
believed and accepted the Bible as their rule of 
action, to obey God through Jes us Christ, the teacher 
of mankind. Now they are permitted to explain 
the reasons for their belief. Yes, they believed in 
Christ the Son of God. He died and paid it all,
yes, all the debt we owe. And we had good and wise 
men for teachers ; and we believed them. Some of 
us were sprinkled, others dipped, or poured, not for 
the remission of sins, but as an outward sign of 
an inward grace. And we did that believing it was 
all we had to do. We did not believe in the gifts 
and blessings of the gospel; for we believed as those 
good men taught us; so all those things were done 
away when the apostles of Jesus Christ died, and 
were no longer needed. Now, when that Bible will 
be opened, it will surely condemn them, for therein 
it is written: In vain do men worship Christ, as 
their Lord, if they do not the things he has com
manded. And they have need of no other proof of 
disobedience than the command of God through 
Jes us Christ. 

·Then there will be another class of men who will 
come up to be judged, who will have believed in 
three books. Yes, Lord, we followed thy servant, 
Brigham Young, in all he taught us. We accepted 
the blood-atonement story, and have seen those who 
had their blood spilled to save their souls; also that 
wonderful plan of polygamy ; and we wore the holy 
garments with a hole in the knee and one in the 
breast, and knew their secret; and Adam, our 
father and our God, and all the rest of that system. 
Why we even sang songs to the honor of thy Great 
Servant. We extolled him high. "God bless our 
Prophet, Priest, and King, our Leader, Brigham 
Young." And he is the mouthpiece of God to all 
minkind, the seer and revelator of his word. Surely 
we could have done no more to his praise. Aye, 
and when the books are opened, it will therein be 
found that this people had forgotten, or taken no 
heed to the commands of their Creator, through 
Jesus Christ, but had worshiped a creature of their 
own kind. 

Yes, it will be a great day when the books are 
opened ; for we can open them now and read of the 
things written to which the sons and daughters of 
men take no heed, indeed may not know nor care 
what things are written therein, such as we find in 
the book of Malachi, third chapter: 

And I will come near to you to judgment; and I will be 
a swift witness against .the sorcerers, and against the adul
terers, and against false swearers, and against those that 
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oppress the hireling in his wages, the widow, and the father
less; and that turn aside the stranger from his right, and 
fear not me, saith the Lord of hosts. For I am the Lord, I 
change not. 

The work-a-day world of men say, We do not 
know any difference between Jew and heathen, 
saint and sinner. They work us just as hard, jew 
us just as tight, pinch us just as close, no matter 
what their profession as to belief and right-living. 
But one thing we do know, if there is one man 
meaner than the rest in the way of cheating in time 
or jewing in wages, that man is a Christian, and 
as for his loving his neighbors as himself, this we 
do know! he has no neighbors among working men. 

Malachi makes mention of another book that the 
sons of men know not of, as we read: 

Then they that feared the Lord spake often one with 
another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it, and a book 
of remembrance was written before him for them that feared 
the Lord, and that thought upon his name. And they shall 
be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make 
up my jewels; and I will spare them, as a man spareth his 
own son that serveth him. 

John tells us of another book which is the book 
of life. And the Nephites were commanded to keep 
record of all the doings of men; so did the Jaredites. 
And when the ten tribes come from the north, they 
will bring books with them; and that which they 
had written therein would judge their nations at the 
last day. 

We have ofttimes heard it said that when the 
Europeans first came to America and learned of 
the Red Men, they were surprised to find them 
Masons, knowing the secret signs. The books of 
the J aredites and N ephites tell us all about these 
things; but many men are wilfully ignorant, choos
ing to be wise in their own wisdom, counting the 
things of God as foolish fables. Much could be 
written about the books. They are of much impor
tance as a subject for all mankind to study, so that 
they may be wise in the days of their earth life; that 
when the books are opened at the last great day of 
judgment, they may not be condemned as disobedi
ent because of the things written therein. 

WM. PENMAN. 
KNOBNOSTER, Missouri, May 30, 1908. 

Give me the life of the boy whose mother is nurse, 
seamstress, washerwoman, cook, teacher, angel, and 
saint, all in one, and whose father is guide, exem
plar, and friend.-Andrew Carnegie in July Cen-
tury. · 

Ill+ Ill 

Men who succeed have faith in themselves and in 
their fellow men. The failures can see only faults 
in others-perhaps an attempt at justification. 

Ill+® 

· If you can not step as far as he can, take more 
steps. 

Of General · Interest 
BILLY SUNDAY'S REPLY. 

The Interior· (Presbyterian) publishes the follow
ing reply, from the pen of Billy Sunday, to the criti
cisms recently indulged in by ,some religious pub
lications. Mr. Sunday's reply is entitled to as much 
publicity as the charges and criticisms received. 
Mr. Sunday's letter to the Interior follows: 

"Knowing the fair spirit of the Interior and desir
ing to cor,rect an erroneous impres's,ion given through 
the grossly misrepresented statements' of the press 
as to what I said in a speech at Pittsburg before the 
Presbyteri,an ministers, I 'send you this. No man on 
earth appreciates the wurk of the minister and cham
pions his cause more than I. I will allow no man 
to lead me <in his loyalty to the church. I will allow 
no man to lead me in his furious and uncomp110-
mising assault upon the forces that s,ap her power 
and make her an incubator to hatch the devil's brood. 
I 'Said many a preacher fails because he has no natu
ral ability; is c•old hearted; has ice-water and pink 
tea in his yeins ,instead of 'red b1ood; lacks proper 
training; studies Christianity as others study sci
ence or philosophy. Ministers lack spiritual kn•owl
edge-it .j,s theoretical with many; all the knowledge 
they have of God or Christ is an intellectual con
ception rof some of his attributes that they have 
learned out of books. They know Shakespeare, 
Browning, Emerson, and the latest kinks in the new 
theology dreamed out over some beer mug and amid 
the toba:cco. in 'some foreign ,seminary. Many a 
preacher comes intending to do good work, but he 
finds himself pastor of 1some godless, worldly chrnrch, 
where his leading mem.bers are leaders in nothing 
but card-playing, dancing, theatergoing society wine
drinking, Sunday golf-playing, novel-reading, fudge
eating, neighborhood gossiping mollycoddles, and 
when the preae1her brings his probe to bear and 
attacks these sins they tie up their purse-strings and 
say: 'We don't like that kind of preaching, and if 
you want to stay, you mus,t preach differently.' 

"I don't blame the preacher :for his style of work, 
but I blame 'him ·if, when these sins need .rebuking 
and God calls me to do it, then they criticise me 
and my vocabulary and mannerisms, which are as 
God,made me. I give God my unfixed-up personality. 
I am doing my best to make 1it easier for people to 
do right and harder to do w:riong. I have been used 
of God to lead over one hundred thousand fo stand 
for Christ. I have been used to make drunkards 
sober, thieves to steal no more, harlots to turn from 
merchandising their womanhood for gain to lead
ing pure, upright lives; to turn homes of squalor and 
want into abodes of peace ,and joy. · No one has 
mo,re friends among the noble, good, true, pure, in 
the church and out than I; no one has more enemies 
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among the godless, infamous, useles's, in the church 
and out, than I. 

"I never said at Pittsburg or anywhere else that 
the minis:tern were 'a worldly, fudge-eating, graft
ing lot of mollycoddles fit for the bughouse.' That 
was an infamous, willful, malicious, slanderous lie 
sent out by some newspaper. I love the church that 
Christ bought with his own blood, with every drop 
of blood in my body, with every brain molecule, cor
puscle, tissue, nerve, vein, artery, and hair in my · 
head, and am pouring out my 1ife to help prepare 
her to meet 'her bridegroom. 

"I would like my critics to come fo.rward and show 
what they have done or are doing. This is the first 
lette,r I have ever written in explanation or defense, 
and I should not have written thi's, only I want the 
ministers to know that I would die for them and the 
ministry and that reports as to what I sa.id were 
wrong. Yours on the firing 1ine for God, home, and 
native land." 

-W. A. Sunday, in Cedar Rapids Gazette. 

ECONOMIC EFFECT OF BUGS. 

The currant crop is cut down this year by currant 
bug;s and the scale anthracnose is killing the black
berries. Clubroot is affecting the cabbage. Yel
low-stripe bugs are biting the cucumber-vines. Pota
toes, besides the Colorado beetle, have developed 
blight and scab. Fruit-itrees by the thousand have 
been killed by scale, moths, and other insects. Chest
nut-trees, which have hitherto been immune, have 
now a fatal pamsiite of their own. Strawberry 
patches have been .spoiled by the cutworm. A varia
tion of the squash-bug attacks eggplants. Ants 
have developed a liking for radishes. 

Of the many products of the form and garden 
which grow in this neighborhood and climate, grass, 
corn, and lettuce are almost the only ones where a 
reasonably certain crop is assured throug;h no other 
effort than preparing the ground, planting the seed 
and cultivation. 

A fa·rmer, truck-gardener or fruit-grower has now 
to be a chemist and a naturalist in order to suc
ceed. He must understand the different combina
tions of lime, sulphur, copper, arsenic, and other 
poisonous compounds which :should be administered 
to each plant at the proper time. If he makes the 
poi,son too strong he will kill the foliage as well as 
the blight germs and the insects. If he applies them 
at the wrong time he will kill the fruit-blossoms and 
the pollen-bearing bees and birds. If he does not 
apply them at all he will have no crop. 

Fru,it-growers of Oregon and Washington are 
crowding out near-by orcha,rdiists because they stick 
to fewer thing1s, study them more thoroughly and 
produce more attractive fruit. It no longer pays to 
raise potatoes except on a scale big enough to war-

ra'nt :the purchase of expensive spraying machinery. 
Insects are forcing a great change in agriculture. 

The man who has fifty thousand dollars invested in a 
scientific orchard, with all kinds of machinery and 
laboratory appliances, will 1seek to market his own 
goods, a':'\ do the N orthwe,stern fruit-growers, with
out paying toll to a series of middlemen. He will 
put his name on his packages and guararrtee the 
quality to be the same throughout, not the big apples 
at the head of the barrel witih nubbins inside, or big 
strawberries on top of the box with the litt1e sandy 
ones underneath and a false bottom cutbing down the 
capacity. 

The development of the other great industries of 
the United States 'has preceded :that of agriculture. 
Agriculture will now have it1s turn.-The World, 
New York. • 

It + ill + I}' 

DEADLY EFFECTS OF EXCESSES. 

Nothing is known ·of the value rof abstinence in 
this age. Fasting and prayer as a combination have 
not been handed down to us by our forefathers. 
Di1ssipation of every kind stares us in the face at 
every turn. The victim of e:x:cesses knows nothing 
of life from its most magnificent viewpoint; He 
is usually jaded, worked out, and there are very few 
moments in his existence that he really feels that 
exhiliraUon, that buoyancy, that comes with superb 
health. 

Intempemnce i's a terrible sin. Alcohol ,has ruined 
millions of lives and has shortened the lives of mil
lions more. But it is not by any means the only 
evil. Overeating is a sin that exists in practically 
every home. It is not here and there-it is every
where. How many yearn ·Of your Hfe are you spend
ing for the privileg.e of stuffing your stomach. Some 
give twenty to 1twenty-five yearn, othern from for1ty 
to sixty years. Have you figured out, dear reader, 
how many years of your life you are expending in 
this manner? There are excesses everywhere in life, 
but there is no evil, or rro combination of evils that 
hais such a terrible effect upon bodily v1igor, upon 
nerviouis energies, as a continuous 'habit of eating 
beyond the needs of the body. You simply we.ar out 
the human machine years and years before there is 
really any need ·Of its showing the slightest sign of 
weakness. 

Learn to eat what you need. Learn to scientific
ally feed the human machine. Don't dissipate in 
w·o.rk. Don't be excessive in anything. Take care 
of y;our body. It is the only one you have and you 
are liable fo need it next year and the year after, 
and in fact, for many years to come. Don't wear 
out the vital iorgans by compelling them to handle 
from two to four times as much food as is needed to 
fully nourish your body. 

Any attention that is· given to these very impor-
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tant 1subjects will be repaid over and over again, 
hundreds, yes, thousands of times, not only in 
increased physical health, but your earning power 
financially will be vastly increased . You will be a 
better man, a stronger woman, and life will open up 
opportunities under these changed conditions that 
would amaze you.---:Bernal'd Macfadden. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

In the Morning. 

Cause me to hear thy loving-kindness in the morning. 

A dangerous time is the morning! 
There is nothing to fear at night; 

Calm are the eyes in closing, 
Tired of the urgent light; 

The body is healed in sleeping, 
Trouble and labor cease, 

The soul is in God's safe-keeping, 
The heart is in perfect peace. 

But who can say in the morning 
How fierce will the trials be? 

What difficult paths may be trodden, 
What griefs may encompass me? 

The great, wide world is sunlighted; 
But I see not an hour before. 

What new, strange sorrows or dangers 
The future may have in store. 

Oh, speak to me in the morning, 
Lord of my every day! 

Thou art my great Director 
As I pass to the hidden way; 

If I hear thy voice in the morning 
I open the day with song, 

Forth shall I go to conquer, 
Thy presence shall make me strong. 

I think of another morning 
After a long, long sleep-

But why should I fear the awaking 
Since thou wilt my spirit keep? 

Oh, speak to me in that morning, 
Jesus, in thy sweet grace, 

And I shall have found my heaven 
In the light of my Savior's face. 

May there be no cloud on that morning; 
The clouds are for mornings here; 

In the brightness of that great glory 
All darkness will disappear. 

Oh, sunrise that has no setting, 
Oh, day of supreme delight--

God, give me the joy of that morning 
After a restful night.-Marianne Faringham. 

Unto the Hills. 

Then, restless heart, take courage new, 
Think of the things which shall abide, 

The strength, unchangeable and true, 
With which God's own are satisfied. 

Thank him whose love his whole world fills, 
And lift thine eyes "unto the hills." 

-Mary Thompson. 

Christian life, the conscious daily communion with the 

Father, is ever an uplifted look, afar from the limitations 
of self, toward the heavenlies-toward the place of freedom 
and infinite power, toward the grand realities of God. 
· Herbert W. Horwill says of the wondrous outsight of 
faith: 

"In the choice of a house a great deal depends on condi
tions entirely apart from the building itself. We think much 
of situation, aspect, outlook. Remove a Fifth Avenue man
sion to the heart of the East Side, and there will be little 
demand for it as a millionaire's residence. Hamerton em
phasizes the effect of surroundings on an intellectual worker, 
and lays special stress on the importance of some refresh
ment for the eye in the intervals of labor. 'For literary men,' 
he says, 'there is nothing so valuable as a window with a 
cheerful and beautiful prospect,' and he instances in illus
tration Montaigne's famous study in the third story of a 
tower, itself built upon an eminence. 

"A man of active imagination may be stimulated or 
depressed not only by what he sees, but by what his mind 
pictures as lying beyond the range of his vision. Thus, 
Thomas Arnold not only lamented the monotony' of the War
wickshire landscape, but complained that eastward from 
Rugby there was no fine scenery until one reached the Ural 
Mountains. 'Conceive what you look over, for you just miss 
Sweden and look over Holland, the north of Germany and 
the center of Russia.' There was a touch of human exag
geration in the suggestion that he could realize so vividly 
the dullness of the plains of Europe, but to so cultivated and 
sensitive a mind as his there was undoubtedly a real element 
of discomfort in the thought of the renewal, for thousands of 
miles, of the flat expanse that lay before his own dwelling. 
We can easily suppose that, though the neighborhood of 
Rugby had still been lacking in woods and hills, Arnold's 
spirit would have been not a little cheered if he could have 
pictured to himself scenes of beauty lying beyond the imme
diate prospect. If only his windows had faced another way, 
the same vivid imagination might have brought him stimulus 
instead of depression. 

"So it happened to a certain exile in ancient Babylon. As 
he prayed he was wont to open his windows; and there came 
into his ears the din of traffic from the streets of the insolent 
world-conqueror, and before his eyes the spectacle of the 
flaunting material greatness of the power that had oppressed 
the people of God. He opened his windows-yes, but he 
opened them toward Jerusalem. Then, the palaces and ter
raced-gardens and lofty walls were as though they were not, 
for he saw through them and beyond them to the city of the 
Great King, and above the sounds of the near streets he 
heard once more the psalms of the worshiping multitude in 
Jehovah's temple. By the measuring-rod of the surveyor, 
Babylon and Jerusalem were full five hundred miles apart, 
but the spiritual faculty ca_n annihilate mere geographic dis
tance. If faith has its insight, it has a no less wonderful 
outsight also. A chance neighbor, looking through the same 
windows, would have seen nothing but Babylon. To Daniel 
they revealed his own homeland, and, as he gazed, captivity 
and persecution and the loneliness of exile were forgotten. 

"And wherever our dwelling-place may be set, it has win
dows that we may open toward the New Jerusalem. The 
inspiration that his outlook gave to Daniel answers the ques
tion whether the belief in another and better world makes 
any practical difference to our existence in this one. 

"'Far o'er yon horizon 
Rise the city towers.' 

"But it is one of the blessings of the Christian's hope that 
it enables him to see beyond the horizon. E:ow our daily work 
may be ennobled, here and now, if we will only bring into 
it the vision of heaven!"-Mary P. Denny in Christian Home. 
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Letter Department 
WHEELING, West Virginia, July 1, 1908. 

Editors Herald: Perhaps a few lines from this part of 
the Lord's vineyard would be read with some interest. 
We are moving along slowly, but are not making the rapid 
progress we naturally desire. However, a few have come into 
the church throughout the mission, and many more are 
investigating our claims. We have been disappointed in 
that many of the ministry did not enter upon their fields .of 
labor as early this year as usual, and I am sorry to say 
that some few have not entered upon their missions yet. We 
hope that these brethren will soon make a start, or give .1lhe 
reason why they have not honored their appointment. 

I wish to say in this connection to the Saints, that the 
treasury is at a very low ebb, as some of the ministers' 
families are several months behind in their allowances. If 
this condition continues much longer, some of our useful 
and able ministers will be under tJhe necessity of going to 
work at manual labor to support their families. I have taken 
upon me to investigate the cause of the deficiency of the 
treasury, and conclude that it is not hard times with a 
majority of the Saints, as I know that over two thirds of 
them are working and have been right along; but it seems 
to be pure neglect on the part of many in not doing their 
financial duty, and the strange thing is that those Wlho have 
the most in many cases pay the least, so the burden falls 
upon the few willing ones, who often make great sacrifices, 
when others should help share the burdens. Again, many 
of our members do not take the church publications, but 
literature of a worldly nature is often lying around in 
abundance. If all the members would unite in their efforts 
there would be sufficient in the storehouse of the Lord, and 
the Bishop and his agents would not have such a difficult 
task in supplying the demands made upon them by the needy 
poor and the families of the ministry, and the ministry would 
go· forth more cheerfully in the work assigned them. Now, 
dear Saints, awake to your duty and opportunity, and help 
replenish the depleted treasury by sending in your tithes 
and offerings, and remember that this is a day of sacrifice 
and a day which calls for valor. 

The disasters which have come upon the earth of late ought 
to evidence to the Saints that the Lord is moving in an effort 
to direct the attention of the thougihtless and careless to the 
fact that we are living in the last days, and that the end 
is fast approaching. The axiom, "A hint to the wise is 
sufficient," can be appropriately applied, in the condition of 
the world at present. Will we take the hint and act accord
ingly? 

Some time since I was at Glen Easton and was pleased 
with conditions as I found them. We have quite a number 
of young. men there who are quite active, and are making 
themselves useful in the service of the Lord. Such breth
ren as Gordon, Jasper, Gomerand, William Dobbs, and the 
Hall brethren, also James Craig and Henry Dobbs, are stand
ing by the work by personal effort and wise counsel. Bro. 
Craig stands very higih as a mini,ster in the estimation of the 
people for miles around in that country, and has done much 
in the last nine years in removing prejudice and bringing 
our church work to the front. He has almost reached the 
allotted time of three score years and ten, but is still active 
and willing to labor in the service of the Lord. In all his 
ministerial labors he has had the unselfish and sacrificing 
help of his excellent companion, who is dearly loved by Saint 
and sinner. 

I had the pieasure of calling at Steubenville and meeting 
with the Saints. I was pleased with the activity of the Sun
day-school and branch workers. Bro. John Edwards is presi-

dent of the branch and is ably assisted by Brn. Richards, 
Pace, and Joseph Edwards. Bro. Adolphus Edwards is an 
ever ready helper, and is also foreman of one of the impor
tant departments of a large tin-mill. I was kindly cared for 
during my sojourn there, neither did they forget that it 
requires money to enable the minister to go and come. 

The Saints there, as well as many other places in the 
mission, will miss Elder Rees Jenkins who was sent to 
Wales this last conference, accompanied by his wife. We 
are confident that both will make their influence felt for good 
in their new mission. 

The Wheeling Branch is increasing in membership by bap
tisms occasionally. The largest mill here, employing six 
thousand men, has been idle for eight months, with. no pros
pects of resuming operations in the very near future. 

We had the pleasure of uniting in marriage last evening, 
at the church, .Bro. Gomer Liston and Sr. Matilda Neutzling, 
the latter a very active and efficient Sunday-school worker. 
Bro. Gomer is the son of William and Betty Liston, who are 
well and very favorably known to the traveling ministry who 
have passed throug:h or been stationed in this city. The 
church was crowded with their many friends, both in and 
out of the church, which was evidence of their popularity. 
The ceremony was conducted by the writer, assisted by Elder 
C. Edward Miller, Sr. Louis Serig playing the wedding 
march; Bro. Matthew Liston, the groom's brother, being best 
man, with Sr. Edith Serig, cousin of the bride, as the bride's 
choice for maid of honor. Brn. Myron and Clarence Thomas 
acted as ushers. Bro. C. Edward Miller is pushing the work 
in the district and meeting with success. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

POPE v ALLEY, California, June 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have been a member of the church for 

over a year, but I am quite isolated and 1have not been inside 
of a church since I joined. I am trying to live faithful and 
true. I have one sister and two brothers who are Saints. In 
September an aunt and I are going to conference in' Oak
land. 

Dear Saints, as I am a sick girl, I would like to have 
you pray for me that I may receive my health again and 
that I may continue faithful to the end. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
NELLIE TOMBLINSON. 

MORRISON, Oklahoma, June 27, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Our campaign of mission work for the 

year has begun in earnest. I learn that Brn. Simmons and 
Irwin have baptized seven at Wilburton. The men who have 
reaehed the field are active, and the opposing forces also 
are not asleep. 

Our debate just closed at Horning with the so-called 
Church of Christ (Campbellite), in which we feel that a 
good work was done for our cause. Bro. Yates was my 
moderator and one Mr. Darnell acted as chairman. He was 
a fine man and rendered good service. Mr. Gorbet was a 
very kind and considerate, as well as a gentle, opponent. He 
said some ridiculous things about "Joe Smith," but we 
answered them and had plenty of time to get our position 
before the people. We made many friends and made the 
name of Latter Day Saint honorable in that community. 

Mr. Gorbet took some very bad positions that lost him 
muah prestige, for I drove him from one position to another 
all through the debate. Here is a sample of his weak points: 
Jesus Christ is never to stand on this earth again; the Jews 
are never to return to Palestine; the church was never to 
be warred against; no apostasy; no restoration. In fact he 
claimed there is no church on earth. He said he was a 
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member of the church of heaven. I brought Bible proof for 
all of our belief and showed the crowd that his assertion 
was all the proof he had. All the outsiders, and even most 
of his own church members acknowledged that we won the 
victory. The chairman said it was wholly one sided, that we 
had won everything. 

We have only a few members there, about seven, I believe, 
and the Christian Church has a large congregation. Bro. 
Yates remained there to preach over Sunday and the writer 
went to Terlton and preached a week. There we have a 
fine band of earnest workers, about fifty, and the young peo
ple take hold of the work with an earnestness equal to the 
best I ever saw. Surely God will bless them. I came on ,here 
to Morrison to be with the Saints over Sunday. Some are 
discouraged over loss of crops by flood. Oklahoma has sus
tained much damage this year by heavy rains causing floods 
all over the State. 

As Bishop's agent, visiting Saints and trying to carry out 
the temporal law in this field, I would be pleased to hear 
from any one who can help. We do not expect impossi
bilities, but a cooperati,ve effort, whether little or much, is 
what moves the great work onward. Brethren, one and all, 
let us be coworkers together with God. 

Remember the dates of the reunions, the one at Freedom, 
Oklahoma, in Woodward County, beginning August 7, and 
the one at Ripley, forty miles east of Guthrie, beginning 
August 21. We hope to meet as many Saints as can come. 
Let us be cheerful in our warfare, and patiently meet any 
and all trials, and we will conquer by the help of God. 

I expect our next debate will be at Fanshaw with a Church 
of God man, one I. W. Yandall. 

As assistant minister in charge I will try to answer all 
calls for preaching as fast as possible. My permanent ad
dress is Piedmont, Oklahoma. 

Ever for Zion's cause, 
HUBERT CASE. 

LEICESTER, England, June 3, 1908. 
Dear Herald: \fife are always made glad to read your 

pages. Many times our hearts are filled with joy and glad
ness with the good news you bear. I ,have now been a con
stant reader for twenty years, and am not able to get along 
without the HERALD; it seems to me meat and drink. How 
so many get along without it I fail to understand. 

Well, I am very happy to say that we are still rejoicing 
in the glorious latter-day gospel. The angel's message is 
still to me a glorious reality. It reveals to me a true and 
loving Father who meets out blessings to us in this our 
day as he ever did in the days of the long ago. 

I have been blessed many times in my ministrations as an 
elder of the church. I can assure you, dear ::faints, that 
God ,has many times visited us in this part of the world. 
We are not able to report much progress, and many of you 
are aware of the uphill fight we have in this boasted Chris
tian country. To them their ways are better than God's 
ways. We have many disadvantages. As a ru.te we are 
few ili number and are not able to get the best places to 
meet in, and this has been and is a great drawback to the 
work. But under these circumstances we are doing the best 
we can. 

We have all been made sad by the death of our esteemed 
Brn. Dewsnup, Sr., and Caton, who have stood as pillars for 
the work in this country for many years. Many of the 
Saints in America will feel saddened with us. If those that 
have crossed the sea should see this we should be glad to 
learn of their welfare. 

Ever praying for the progress of the work, 
In gospel bonds, 

149 w olverton Road. WILLIAM ECCLESTONE. 

CRESCENT, Iowa, July 6, 1908. 
Edit.ors Herald: Last night it rained very heavy, flooding 

the low bottom land around here and in some parts of the 
country the wind was the cause of some damage. 

On the Fourth the Saints and friends of this neighbor
hood gathered in a beautiful grove for celebration, in con~ 

nection with the Sunday-schools in and around Crescent. 
We had a very good program, the children taking part with 
honor to the cause and credit to themselves. Bro. James 
Lapworth and wife arranged for the exercises, and it was 
a day long to be remembered with pleasure by all. 

On the fifth we were pleased to preacn at Oakdale in the 
morning, Bro. Hayer doing the talking in the afternoon. 
We baptized three pretty little girls in the afternoon. Truly 
the Lord was pleased, for the good Spirit was present in a 
marked degree. The confirmation took place at Bro. Joseph 
Butler's, who made us right welcome with his good cheer. 
Bro. Peter Olson is the superintendent of the Oakdale Sun
day-school and is doing a good work there, as the school 
seems to be making itself felt for good in the neighborhood. 
He has the help of other good workers. We should all be 
workers with God and cast in our might to help along this 
glorious gospel. 

With love to all, 
WILLIA)VI SELF. 

HUNTINGTON, West Virginia. 
Editors 'Herald: I and my husband are the only Saints 

here that we know of, and if it were not for the comfort that 
the Autumn Leaves and the HERALD bring, we would starve 
for spiritual food. What a joy and comfort they bring and 
how we long for them to arrive. 

We go to a Holiness Sunday-school and have a lively time 
over the lessons. They have told us that they believe all the 
Bible, old and new. They have the Lord's supper at eleven 
in the morning, and feet-washing they do not believe in at all. 
Baptism they say is not essential, and when they baptize 
at all they do it by sprinkling. 

One Sunday we studied the crucifixion, and I ask them 
where Jesus' spirit was while his body was in the tomb. Our 
teacher, the pastor, said there was no positive account. I 
told him Peter gave account and also that Jesus said to the 
thief on the cross that "this day thou shalt be with me in 
Paradise." He said he would investigate, would see the 
superintendent, and would straighten my mind on that point. 
So last Sunday the superintendent got up and read some
thing that his brother minister in Cincinnati had written 
him about the subject referred to. It amounted to this, that 
J e~us went down to the pit and got on the Devil's neck 
and gloated over his victory, etc. My husband arose and 
said, "You t:cike your preacher's word for that. Why not 
take the apostle's word? He said he went and preached unto 
the spirits in prison that were disobedient in Noah's time." 
The superintendent railed and said that was the Roman 
Catholic doctrine. My husband asked him what the differ
ence was so long as it was Bible doctrine. "You say you take 
all the Bible and that is part of the Bible." The superin
tendent then got mad and said he did not believe it. And 
so you see how much they believe of the Bible. 

We have in all six churches within six blocks of us, and oth
ers a little farther on. Rev. Torrey, of Chicago, was here four 
weeks and claimed eight hundred conversions. Other denomi
nations claim numerous conversions. Our town has about 
twenty to twenty-two hundred population. i am acquainted 
with a number in each church and can see no difference since 
their so-called conversion. I think these other churches aver
age up pretty well. What one leaves off the other takes up. 
I wonder how they can claim to be Christ's followers and do 
what their theological, teachers tell them to do. And I cease 
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to wonder that there are so ::nany denominations when I 
think of their inconsistencies, and that the colleges are turn
ing out machine-made hireling preachers by the dozen. 

I am glad to belong to a church that takes all the word 
of God and is willing to take anything Jrn may see that we 
need. I only wish I· were able to do more in a financial 
way to help spread this reasonable plan of salvation. 

As we have no meetings here we attend all the other 
meetings, and if we were not posted in the gospel through 
the Bible and the HERALD, sad would be our lot. We never 
let a chance slip to tell them about our faith and doctr_ine, 
and I recently had quite a controversy with a Campbellite 
lady about the authority of their ministers. 

There is a question up before us and we will ask some 
of the Saints to answer it for us. Did Paul say, and if so, 
where, that he knew a man caught up to paradise whether 
in the body or not, he could not tell. 

I ask all the Saints to pray for us that the work may be. 
opened up here, or that the way may open for us to live 
where we can attend meetings among the Saints. It is 
over three years since we heard a sermon from one of our 
elders. We have never had an opportunity of partgking of 
the Lord's supper since we joined the church four years ago. 
That was in Jackson County, this State, and my husband 
was then appointed a teacher. 

'vVe would be pleased to ,have any of the elders call on 
us. Our address is 206 Eighteenth Street. 

Your sister, 
LOTTA TAMPLIN. 

WHEELING, West Virginia, July 6, 1908. 
.8ditors Herald: There was a time when we were able to 

take the HERALD, Autu1nn Leaves, and Ensign, the latter 
from the first. A few years ago my husband and I dis
cussed the matter as to which paper we would drop, as we 
found it hard to pay for all three of them. I said I could 
not think of doing without the HER:.\LD. He said he dearly 
loved the Ensign and could not do without it, and so it was 
decided to drop the Autu1nn Leaves. Both of us missed it, 
for we loved it, and we also loved each other. 

I am called upon to give up the nearest and dearest I had 
on earth and much sooner than I had expected. This has 
been the greatest sacrifice of my life, but I do not mourn as 
those who have no hope, for I know my husband died firm 
in the faith. This is a blessing and a comfort to my 
soul. In his suffering he sought the hand of God through 
his servants, both here and at Steubenville, Ohio, receiving 
relief through administration. On the Sunday before he 
died he requested the Saints to remember him in the meet
ings, and afterward he was administered to and received a 
blessing and bore a strong testimony to the truthfulness of 
the work. He said it was the Lord's will to remove him and 
he was willing and not afraid to die, as he had always 
tried to live his religion and 1had never harmed others. He 
was a good husband and a loving father, a faithful member 
of the church: and a law-abiding citizen, having the respect 
of all who knew him. 

To us were born ten children; three sons died in infancy, 
and the second youngest son and youngest daughter are yet 
with me, which is a great comfort. I crave a deep interest 
in the faith and prayers of the Saints, especially with those 
who are known to me, that I may be able to endure this 
hour of trial and live firm in the faith. I know this work 
is true and will stand. I have received many blessings and 
testimonies of the restored gospel. I have also had some 
bitter trials, but I thank G.od that his Holy Spirit has always 
come to me in power to help me in my hour of need. I also 
thank God that all my family are in the faith, and that all 
to whom they are married are in the faith also. The testi-

mony of my soul to-day is that they have their father to 
thank for this, for he always taught them and showed them 
the way. 

May God bless and strengthen all his children, is my 
prayer. Your sister in the faith, 

MRS. HENRY WINSHIP. 
--~-

Extracts from Letters. 
Bro. William R. Armstrong, secretary of the British Isles 

Mission, writes under date of June 23: "You will have 
heard no doubt that Elder Rushton landed safely and is now 
hard at work again. I regret to state that Elder W. H. 
Greenwood is in poor health, owing to recent operations for 
polypi in the nose and throat." 

News From Branches 
OMAHA. 

Bro. J. M. Baker, city missionary for Omaha and Council 
Bluffs, has brought his family to Omaha, and they are at 
home at 3015 Franklin Street. 

Considerable interest has been manifested in the street
meetings held at Jefferson Square, by Bro. N. C. Enge. 
These services will continue indefinitely. Work is also being 
carried on in South Omaha by Bro. Enge and assistants 
among the branch workers. 

The local Religio gave a musical program Sunday· even
ing, June 28. It was most excellent and was well attended. 

Wednesday evening, July 1, Bro. C. B. Woodstock ad
dressed the Saints on Graceland College in general and the 
industrial department in particular. On account of threat
ening weather the attendance was comparatively small-a 
pity, for the subject is one which should interest both young 
and old. Bro. Woodstock's able talk drove home this fact 
to the minds of his hearers and impressed them with the 
value of the work. 

Thursday, July 2, the Religio held its semiannual business
meeting and officers were elected. 

3315 Hamilton Street. E. I. McCAIG. 

DES MOINES, IOWA. 

THE CHAUTAUQUA. 

Our capital city has again enjoyed another annual Chau
tauqua season. The aim and object of the Chautauqua is to 
present to the public, at a small cost, the very best talent 
that is obtainable in the way of public speakers, and enter
tainment which is above criticism. 

Among the public men of national reputation who spoke 
before the Chautauqua were Governor Johnson of Minnesota 
and Governor Hanley of Indiana. 

Reverend 'iV. A. Sun@ay, according to the estimation of the 
people, was one of the most luminous stars during the entire 
ten-day ses-sion. The management in announcing his appear
ance on the program, said of him, "He is the highest priced 
attraction ever booked for the Des Moines Chautauqua, with 
one exception. Reverend W. A. Sunday is the world's great
est living evangelist. He sweeps everything before him. No 
sham can stand under his powerful invective. He is a dynamo 
of energy, a trip-hammer of power, a consummate actor, a 
peerless leader, an impassioned orator, a genuine man, in 
deadly earnest, bent on a great mission." We thus mention 
him, because the world calls him great. He numbers his 
converts, during the years of his evangelical work, at ninety 
thousand persons. He, with all others, will be weighed in 
the balance. He will be rewarded according "to his works. 
We laud him not as others do; we condemn him "not as 
others have done. 
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Hans P. Freece had for his subject, "Mormonism and the 
Mormons." Mr. Freece was born and raised in the Mor
mon church, is a son of a polygamist family, and is a man of 
fine appearance. He is now secretary of the National Re
form Society of New York City, and is now bitterly opposing 
the Utah church. His father is also an apostate from it. 
Notwithstanding the denial that polygamy is now taught in 
Utah, Mr. Freece said, "The Mormon church i.s as much 
polygamous as she ever was. Joseph F. Smith, its president, 
is a criminal, for he is living with six wives to-day, and the 
church is teaching polygamy as strong to-day as she ever 
did before." Mr. Freece said in his lecture, "I except the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints," 
and in a personal interview he assured us that all he had to 
say concerning the Reorganized Church was complimentary. 

He has published a book, bearing date of 1908, under the 
head, Letters of an Apostate Mormon to His Son. Mr. 
Freece, Sr., being an apostate from the Utah church, has 
written to his son of his experience in the church, going from 
Denmark, crossing Iowa and the plains in 1859, going into 
polygamy, seeing its evil effects, and leaving the church. In 
perusing the book we note these significant statements, "Do 
you know that the Mormon church has gone astray?" "No 
man can be a believer in the Book of Morrrion and be a 
polygamist." "The Book of Mormon, once supposed to be 
the foundation of the Mormon church, is now considered dan
gerous tor faithf"iil Mormons to read. I know that from 
experience. I read it over and over again until the church 
could not hold me. A Bishop told a brother if he did not 
stop reading the book he would become an apostate. This 
same brother was afterwards brought to trial for heresy, 
and when he attempted to read his answers from the Book of 
Mormon he was compelled to put it away." 

Another Chautauqua character of more than ordinary 
interest, was Shungopavi. The management in announcing 
him said, "He is a full-blood Moqui Indian, and gives Indian 
magic, Indian folklore, and white man's magic." Shungopavi 
claims to be of the Aztec race, and while in the city he was 
quoted in on~ of the daily papers as saying, "When Columbus 
discovered America he thought he had discovered a new 
country, but he was mistaken, for it was a very old country, 
many centuries old, a language as _old, and a civilization of 
unknown centuries. The Aztec race has a symbol language 
that is centuries old. Part of it was a dead language to 
countless years. back. The people of Europe did not people 
this country. The Aztec race was the first. This is now 
shown by certain manners and legends which the Pueblo 
and Moqui Indians have among themselves. Centuries ago 
they were of the same race. The Aztecs are not at all like 
the Tepee Indians. They are an altogether different race of 
people. T1he Aztecs came up from South America. People 
are waking up now and they send men of learning to 
Arizona and homes of the cliff-dwellers to study their cus
toms and symbol writing. They are really surprised to find 
what a really fine civilization the Aztec Indian had mnay 
thousand years ago." 

It was a delight to meet Shungopavi personally. He is the 
"medicine man" of his people, ready in conversation and 
intellectual. When asked for the tradition which he had 
concerning his people coming from South America, he de
clares a willingness to express himself, said that it would be 
the subject of an evening conversation, but that he would 
not care to take it up only at a time when he felt the 
influence of the spirit that he claims guides him in much of 
his work, that spirit being supernatural power. He also 
claims to be a descendent of the cliff-dwellers, and while 
conversing with him we wondered if we were sitting face 
to face'" with a man who had N ephite blood in his veins? 

July 6. A. A. REAMS. 

SPOKANE DISTRICT. 

The semiannual conference of the Spokane District, held 
June 13 and 14, was well attended. The following mission
aries were present: I. M. Smith, S. S. Smith, F. J. Chat
burn. The latter was elected president of district. Three 
branches reported, Spokane, Sagle, and Roslyn. The Rosetta 
and Columbia River Branches failed to report. There was 
one baptism. Conference adjourned until December. 

After conference Bro. S. S. Smith and W. W. Fordham 
went to Roslyn, Washington, a coal-mining town located in 
Cascade Mountains, three hundred miles west of Spokane. 
This is the greatest coal-mining town in the State. Esti
mated value of mines, $40,000,000. The population is prin
cipally foreign who care but little for religion. The Roslyn 
Branch record shows forty members. Many have moved away 
leaving present membership about twenty. Bro. Frank 
Holmes, Bishop's agent of Seattle District, is president of 

• branch; John R. Allen, teacher, and Thomas Holmes, deacon. 
The Roslyn Sunday-school is in good working order. The 
future of the branch depends largely upon the efforts put 
forth by the priesthood and members. Six preaching-serv
ices were held. The Saints were strengthened, and weekly 
preaching-services were arranged for. The branch would be 
pleased to have Bro. F. A. Smith call when passing through 
westward. Bro. Joseph Chapman is a member of the Roslyn 
Branch, and is wide awake to the interests of the gospel. 

The next place visited was Ellensburg, Washington, a vil
liage of about four thousand inhabitants, located in a beau
tiful valley twenty by thirty miles, well under cultivation and 
irrigation. About a dozen members living on ranches within 
easy distance of town where a hall has. been rented and a 
Sunday-school was recently organized with Elder H. P. Han
sen superintendent. The members are unorganized at this 
place, however, with Elder James O. Sheldon and N. V. 
Sheldon (the latter a Seventy, who has just arrived from 
Dow City, Iowa) the prospects are good for a branch in 
the future. Bro. F. A. 'Smith, please take notice: The local 
papers gave space for write-up and notice of meetings. Bro. 
William Sheldon has begun a large house and barn which 
will cost about $5,000 to complete. Crops and fruit are good 
this year. Irrigation is king in the Y akiina Valley. Seven 
services were held at this place with best of interest. Bro. 
James Winegar and wife Clara are making themselves use
ful in gospel work. Others are awake to the great cause 
there. 

James Story and Henry Smith were the next to be visited, 
located at Page, Washington, on the Snake River, they being 
busy gathering scanty crops as it was very dry there. Con
ditions were not favorable to hold meetings there. 

The next place called on was Brn. B. R. and J. E. Turnbow 
in the prosperous Palouse County, where wheat averages from 
thirty-five to fifty bushels to the acre. A failure in crops 
is seldom known. Fruit in abundance. The Palousers turn 
out well and give best of attention. Elders always welcomed 
by members and nonmembers. The Turnbow schoolhouse is 
well arranged for meetings. George Turnbow has just com
pleted a barn fifty by seventy-five, and is filling it with hay. 
Hay worth from fifteen to twenty dollars per ton. You may 
hear from Spokane District again if this does not find its 
way into the waste-basket. W. W. F. 

A century ago French was almost accepted as a world
language because it had become the second language of every 
educated man, and because a book in French was accessible 
to all men of education everywhere. To predict the possible 
acceptance of English as a world-language means no more 
than this: that English may in time beCOJJle the second lan
guage of all educafod men everywhere, whether their native 
speech is French or German, Spanish or Italian, Russian or 
Japanese--Brander Matthews in July Century. 
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Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

NORTHERN WISCONSIN.-District met with Frankfort 
Branch at Porcupine chapel, June 13, 1908, President W. P. 
Robinson presiding, Leroy Colbert, secretary pro. tern, Man
ley Shedd chorister, Mrs. Jerard organist. Repo_rt. rea~ from 
Vice-president Lester: Wildermu~h,. and also mmistenal re
ports of branch president. Statistical reports from the .f?l
lowing branches read: Frankfort, Reed, Searles Pr~.in~, 
Evergreen, and Fox River. Treasurer John A. McGmr,i~s 
reported: On hand last report 51 cents, receipts $5.68, paid 
out $5.22. Bishop's agent, L~ster Wilderm~th, reported: 
On hand last report $62.33, receipts $105.35" paid out $113.6_7. 
Motion carried to hold two conferences m each year, m 
February and June. A reunion committee consisting of 
W. P. Robinson, J. W. Hooker, Leroy Colbu,rt, and E. L. 
Mason, was appointed, committee. to report· at ne::ct confer
ence. District officers were sustamed. The followmg breth
ren were called and ordained: James Mair, Jr., teacher, 
John A. McGinnis and Jacob Halb priests. Preaching serv
ices <luring conference by Brn. Robinson and Wildermu.th. 
Conference adjourned to meet with Saints at Valley Junctl?n 
at call of presidency. Rillie Moore, secretary, Necedah, Wis
consin. 

MINNESOTA.-Conference convened at Clitherall, Minnesota, 
June 19 and 20 1908. In the absence of the district presi
dency, H. A. MdCoy and J .W. Smith, H. 0. Smith, associate 
minister in charge, called the conference to order and was 
chosen to preside; Hallie M. Gould secretary, and J. A. 
Gu'nsolley assistant. Ministry reporting: H. 0. Sm~th and 
Birch Whiting of the Seventy, and Elders A. L. Whiteaker, 
Lurrette Whiting; and T. J. Martin. Bi;'a;:ches reported :l;S 
follows: Union f47, Oak Lake 80, BenudJi 30, Mmneapohs 
68. The Bishop's agents' report for the year 1907 was read 
and accepted, showing $1,681.36 received, 3:nd $1,664.f?9 ex
pended. The election of officers resulted m the choice of 
T. J. Martin president, Birch Whiting vice-president, and 
Hallie M. Gould secretary. It was voted to hold the fall 
conference at Frazee, time to be decided by the district presi
dency. Hallie M. Gould. 

EASTERN WALES.-Convened in the Victoria Room, Nanty
glo, 7.30 p. m., June 6, Elder T. Gould .presidin!S. Delegates' 
credentials read by secretary and his scrutmy accepted. 
Branches reported: Cardiff, loss by death 1, present num
ber 25, including 1 elder, 1 I?riest; ~ant,yglo and Sydney, no 
changes. President's and vice-presidents reports read, and 
vice-president's report referred back as of a too personal 
nature. Elders reports received from T. Gould, T. Jones, J. 
Evans, T. Griffiths. Secretary's report read in reference to 
members not recorded. He was authorized to write and 
request names, etc., of such members to be · forwarded to 
N antyglo Branch. Treasurer reported cash on hand, 1 pound, 
8 shillings, and 1 pence. Bishop's agent reported cash on 
hand, 1 pound, 5 shillings, and 3 pence. Both were submitted 
to auditing committee and reported to be correct. Letters 
to and from \7\f estern District regarding reunion read, and 
a motion having for its end the merging of the two districts 
into one was carried unanimously. Recommendations from 
Nantyglo Branch to ordain Bro. A. Jones to office of priest, 
and Bro. L. Allen to office of deacon, were considered and 
provided for. The time of next conference was fixed for 
February, 1909, second Saturday in the month. Officers 
elected were T. Gould president, B. Green secretary, L. Allen 
treasurer. Vote of thanks accorded to Nantyglo Branch for 
catering. Resolution to sustain all church authorities by our 
faith and prayers, carried unanimously. Pr~aching-serv
ices Sunday at 11 a. m. and 6 p. m. Fellowship 2.15 p. m. 
During fellowship-service Alfred Jones was ordained to the 
office of priest under the hands of T. Gould and T. Jones; 
also Leonard Allen was ordained to the office of deacon 
under the hands of T. Jones and T. Gould. Under the same 
hands a child, Leslie Bruce Hearn, was blessed and named. 

NORTHWESTERN KANSAS.--Conference met with the Scan
dia Branch at 11 o'clock, June 13, 1908. District president, 
John A. Teeters, being absent, the conference was called to 
order'by E. F. Robertson, who was chosen to preside. D. S. 
Marple was chosen secretary pro tern. Elders reporting: 
S. A. Madden, L. F. Johnson; W. N. Potter, A. B. Young, 
and J. A. Teeters. Priest reporting, D. S. Marple. Branches 
reporting: Mt. Olive 24, Twin Creek 63. Treasurer's re
port read and accepted. Bishop's agent's report read, and 
on motion it was referred to next conference. Motion to 

leave reunion in hands of reunion committee as to time and 
place, carried. Motion prevail~d to hold preaching _services 
Saturday evening and three times on Sunday. AdJourned. 
Eva L. Teeters, secretary. 

LAMONI STAKE.-The twenty-second conference of the 
Lamoni Stake convened at the Saints' church, Hiteman, Iowa, 
Saturday, June 13, 1908, stake presidency presiding" Paul 
M. Hanson, secretary pro tern;, Duncan Campbel], as~1stant. 
Statistical reports were received from Lamom, Hiteman, 
Evergreen, Lucas, Pleasanton, Lone Rock, Greenville, C~n
terville Graceland, and Leon. Reports from the followmg 
brethre'n were read: John Smith, J. F. Garver, J. S. Snively, 
William Anderson, J. R. Lambert, R. M. Elvin, H. A. Steb
bins, E. B. Morgan, Duncan Campbell, Edward Rowley, C. J. 
Peters W. T. Shakespeare, John Lovell, and John R. Evans. 
A rep;rt of the spiritual condition of the Evergreen Brt;tnch 
by its president, indicated growth, was read., Report f_rom 
Bishop William Anderson was read, shoyvmg: Receil?,ts, 
January 1 to June 1, 1908, $2,215.-42; expendi~ur:es, $1,848.04; 
balance, cash, $367.08. Stake library commiss10n reported; 
,also stake historian, Duncan Campbell. F. M. Weld was 
chosen to succeed himself on the auditing board. Cleveland 
Branch was declared disorganized, and the stake authorities 
empowered to grant letters of removal. The name of Bro. 
D. C. White was approved for ordination ~o fill vacanc:I'. in 
the stake high council, and the stake presidency authonzed 
to provide for the ordination. The followin~ was adopted: 
"In view of the fact that members of the high council are 
called to meet together from time to time and live at a dis
tance requiring expenses, and are doing ~take business, 
therefore it shall be the duty of the stake bishop to defray 
such expenses." Motion prevailed that the next conference 
be held- at Pleasanton, Iowa, the time to be left to the 

·presidency of the stake. Leon A. Gould, secretary. 

LONDON.-Conference met at ten o'clock on the twentieth 
day of June with the Saints of Waterford, Ontario. Presi
dent Evans presided, assisted by Apostle U. W. Greene, 
Elders R. C. Longhurst, and George Buschlen. The. district 
secretary was appointed secretary of conference, assisted by 
J. L. Burger. Auditors appointed were R. C. Russell, J. T. 
Thompson, D. Pycock. Chorister was Bro. Shippy, an? organ-· 
ist Sr. G. Bigger. Bishop's agent's report was audited and 
found correct. The delegate to General Conference, Elder 
Shields, reported his expenses as $41.20. ~he bus:in.ess mana
ger of Canadian Messenger r~ported fi~ancial standmg,_ sh~w
ing balance of $82.69. A mot10n prevailed that the pubhcat10n 
of tne Canadian Messenger be discontinued and that the 
business manager be requested to pay back money to those 
whose subscriptions have not expired. T,he auditing co~
mittee were instructed to audit books and accounts of busi
ness manager, ascertain the amount due the people, and 
balance on hand for them, and report to the next conference. 
Saturday night, Elder Shippy preached. . Sunday ~orning, 
beginning at 8 o'clock, a prayer- and testimony-service was 
held in charge of the presidency. At 11 o'clock, Elder 
R. C. Russell preached in the town hall, at 2.30 President 
Evans was the speaker, and at 8 Apostle U. W. Greene, 
Votes of thanks were tendered the Waterford Saints for their 
kindness to conference and to the many friends through the 
town who had shown kindness to the conference. The com
mittee to administer to the sick reported they had admin
istered to twenty-two with a great outpouring of the Spirit 
during their labors. A deputation consisting of Mayor Reeve 
and editor of local paper welcomed the conference to the 
town President Evans replying on behalf of conference. 
Conf~rence adjourned to meet with the Saints of Port Elgin 
on the first Saturday and Sunday of October. J. H. Leeder, 
.secretary. 

FREMONT.-Conference convened with Hamburg, Iowa, 
Branch, June 6, 1908. Joseph Arber was chosen to preside, 
in absence of district president. Branches reporting: River
ton 57 Glenwood 75, Hamburg 71, Bartlett 42, Thurman 197, 
Hende~son 90, Shenandoah 125. Ministry reported: Elders 
J. C. Moore, Daniel Hougas, George Kemp, James Comstock, 
N. L. Mortimore, Joseph Arber, W. E. Haden, E. S. Wilcox, 
T. A. Hougas, Frank Goode, Frank Becksted, J. B. Cline, 
C. M. Roberts; Priests James Claiborn, C. W. Forney, J. R. 
Wight, Jonas Drury, L. C. Donaldson; Teachers M. H. 
Ettleman, N. B. Donaldson; Deacons S. S. Clark, G. F. 
Skank, R. V. Greenway. Summary of reports shows mem
bership of district 762, sermons reported 131, ·baptisms 6, 
marriages 2, administered to sick 98, sacraments 30, official 
visits 9. Short speeches were made by G. H. Hilliard, T. A. 
Hougas, W. E. Haden, N. L. Mortimore, E. S. Wilcox, Joseph 
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Arber. Saturday afternoon, T. A. Hougas in charge. Ama
zon Badham was chosen president and C. W. ~orney secr<:;
tary for the coming year. The matter of _acce:pt~ng an a~ph
cant into the church as a member, on their or1gmal baptism, 
by Cutlerites or any other fa~tion, was discu~sed, and rE;fl'.rred 
to a committee of three appomted by the chair, G. H. Hilliard, 
Joseph arber, and W. · E. Haden. The missionaries were 
given the privilege of drawing upon the district tent fund 
for whatever purpose they see fit. The secretary was 
authorized to communicate with the branches to request them 
to raise a fund to purchase a horse and buggy for the use 
of the ministry in the district, the funds so raised to be 
placed in the hands of Madison Leeka. Saturday evening, 
preaching Dy W. E. Haden, assisted by T. A. Hougas. The 
committee submitted the following report which was adopted: 
"We, your committee, beg leave to report: Inasmuch as the 
rule of the church has been to receive none into the church, 
who has been baptized since the death of the Martyr, only 
when the proper authority was shown, we believe this to be 
the safest plan to be governed by, that the best interest of 
the work shall be conserved by adhering to the above prac
tice." A report from the Religio and Sunday-school con
ventions wa& read. The Sunday sessions were: At 9.30 a. m. 
Sunday-school in charge of local superintendent, Sr. N. L. 
Mortimore. Review by T. A. Hougas. At 11 o'clock dedica
tory services, Hamburg church, in charge of W. E. Haden.· 
Sermon by G. H. Hilliard. Prayer by Joseph Arber. At 
2.30 p. m., preaching by G. H. Hilliard, assisted by N. L. 
Mortimore. At 7.45 preaching by Joseph Arber, assisted by 
A. Badham. Adjourned to meet with Thurman at call of 
presidency. C. W. Forney, secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

MINNESOTA.-Sunday-school convention met at Clitherall, 
Minnesota, June 19, 1908. Social-service at 9 a. m., in charge 
of J. A. Gunsolley and T. J. Martin. Preaching at 10.45 
by E. A. Stedman. A short program was given at 2.30 p. m., 
followed by a business-session in charge of Superintendent 
T. J. Martin. The secretary's report showed a total enroll
ment in the three schools of the district of 61, and 19 in the .. 
district home department. The following officers were elected: 
T. J. Martin superintendent, Kate Jepson first assistant, Ida 
Horne second assistant, Hallie M. Gould secretary, Ethel J. 
Gould treasurer. Moved and carried that we hold the next 
convention on the Friday preceding the next district con
ference and at the same place. Bro. Gunsolley then re
sponded to an invitation to address the convention, and gave 
an interesting and instructive talk. Hallie M. Gould, sec
retary. 

LoNDON.-Religio Society met at Waterford, Thursday, 
June 18, at 2 p. m. In absence of tne president and vice
president, meeting was opened by the secretary. President 
R. C. Evans was chosen to preside, Sisters Leeder and Mor
rison, of the executive committee, assisting. Speeches or 
suggestions on how to improve the Religio work were given 
by a number of the missionaries. A question-box was opened 
and conducted by Elder James Pycock and Sr. L. Morrison. 
The evening session consisted of speeches on "The necessity 
of doctrinal teaching in the Religio," by Bro. Anderson; 
"Why I am a Religio worker," by J. L. Burger, and an 
address by Apostle U. W. Greene. The programs were 
interspersed with musical selections. Friday there was a 
joint session of Sunday-school and Religio on normal work, 
conducted by Elder J. T. Thompson. The convention was 
quiet and good will result. Adjourned to meet at Port Elgin. 
Lucy Yerks, secretary. 

NORTHERN \V°ISCONSIN.-Held at Porcupine, Wisconsin, 
Monday, June 15, 1908. Convention opened at 2.30 p. m., 
by Superintendent W. P. Robinson. Bro. Jacob Hobb elected 
secretary pro tern. Reports read from Searles Prairie and 
Appleton schools. Verbal report given by superintendent 
of Porcupine school. Paper, "Home class work," by Sr. 
Rillie Moore. Also paper, "Are we forgetting?" by Sr. Ivy 
Fisher. Remarks by Superintendent W. P. Robinson. Chart 
talk by Assistant Superintendent L. 0. Wildermuth. Sev
eral questions concerning class and teacher's work were taken 
up and discussed. Treasurer reported: On hand last report 
$5.20, received 96 cents, expended 25 cents. Report adopted 
and motion carried that treasurer be empowered to draw 
upon funds to furnish the necessary books for his use. Ad
journed subject to call of superintendent. Archie Hook, 
secretary. 

Third Quorum of Seventy. 

Please send me your mission addresses, so I can send you 
matter arranged for in our last session. J. W. Davis, secre
tary; mission address, 809 Bluffs Street, Pittsburg, Penn
sylvania. 

Addresses. 

Hale W. Smith, Deer Lodge, Montana. 

Conference Notices. 

Conference of the Texas Central District will meet with 
the Saints in Johnson County, July 31, 8.30 p. m. Those com
ing on cars will be met at Griffiths on I. & G. N. and at 
Venus on the Santa Fe. We extend an invitation to the 
missionaries in Northern Texas fo be with us. Let all 
branch and ministry reports be sent to D. B. Higginbotham, 
Venus, Route 1. Johnie Hay. 

The semiannual conference of the Northern California 
District will convene on the reunion grounds at Irvington, 
California, on Tuesday, September 8, 1908, at 2 p. m. May 
each branch be sure and report. Send to Elder E. S. Chase, 
secretary, 39 Meridian Road, San Jose, California, by Sep
tember 1. Attend the reunion and the conference. J. M. 
Terry, president. 

Reunion and fall conference will be held at Ogden, Utah, 
beginning August 22 and closing August 30. The confer
ence will be held on the 29th and 30th. Sunday-school and 
Religio convention will be held on the 28th. The exact spot 
has not been selected yet, but any one coming to Ogden can 
find out the place of reunion by inquiring of Bro. Chase, .. at 
1509 Washington Avenue. J. F. Curtis, president. 

The Alabama .District conference will convene with the 
Pleasant Hill Branch, Saturday, Auguust 1~ 1908, at 10 a. m. 
M. S. 'Wiggins, secretary, Route No. 2, McKenzie, Alabama. 

Annual conference of the British Isles will be held in 
Cardiff on August 1 to 3, 1908. Business will commence at 
6 p. m. on August 1. The place of meeting will be announced 
later by circular letter. Sunday services will be held at 10.30 
a. m., and 6.30 p. m. for preaching, and at 2.30 p. m. for 
fellowship. Papers will be read on Religio work, cooperation 
in branches, Sunday-school work, tract work, successful 
branch work, and woman's work in the church. The atten
tion of all officers is called to mission rules Nos. 7 and 8. 
Please forward your reports to the mission secretary not later 
than July 20. William R. Armstrong, 10 Rye Street, C 
unon M, Manchester. 

Convention Notices. 

The Seattle and British Columbia District will convene 
at Centralia, Washington, at 2 p. m., Friday, July 31, 1908. 
Secretaries of· all schools will please forward their reports 
to me in time to be recorded, and all come. Mrs. H. A. 
Briggs, secretary. 

The Chatham District Sunday-school association will meet 
in Ridgetown, Ontario, on July 25 and 26, 1908. All are 
invited to be present. G. Orlow Coburn, secretary. 

The Religio of Chatham, Ontario, District will meet in con
vention July 25 and 26 at Ridgetown. An instructive time 
has been arranged for by the executive committee. Invi
tation is extended to visitors from adjoining districts. A. R. 
Hewitt, secretary. 

Reunion Notices. 
The Nodaway District reunion will be held in Guilford, 

Missouri, August 7 to 17. W. B. Torrance. 
Those contemplating attending the Northern California 

reunion to be held at Irvington, Alameda County, California, 
will please notify us at earliest possible time. One and one 
third rates have been procured over the Southern Pacific and 
the Santa Fe. Saints living on the Santa Fe can purchase 
a ticket to Irvington on the certificate plan and get return 
ticket at Irvington, which is on the Southern Pacific for one 
third rate; or take certificate to Southern Pacific point and 
another to reunion. Do not forget to take a certificate when 
purchasing the ticket. Order your tents, springs, stoves, or 
rooms at once, so we will be sure to have .a supply. The 
reunion will be organized on Friday, September 4, at 11 a. m. 
Big tent will be up and ready, small tents will be on the 
ground, and eating-house ready for the hungry. J. M. Terry, 
for the committee. 
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Lamoni Stake Reunion. 

The annual reunion of the Lamoni Stake will be held in 
the Dancer· Grove, one mile south of Lamoni, Iowa, beginning 
Friday, August 21, and continuing over Sunday, August 30. 
The grounds, leased for five years, have been greatlv im
proved. Additional features for the comfort of campers and 
visitors have been provided. Good speakers, including new 
talent from abroad, have been secured. The public are in
vited. Me:i.ls and refreshments will be served. Twenty-one 
meals $3.50; single meals 25 cents. Tents for rent at the 
following prices: Common wall-tents, 10 by 12, $1.25; 12 
by 14, $2. 75; 14 by 16, $3. 75. Family compartment tents, 
10 by 14, two rooms, $4; 12 by 14, $4.50; three rooms, 12 
by 16, $5.25; 10 by 19, $4.75; 12 by 19, $5.75; 14 by 21, $7.25; 
14 by 24, S8. Orders for tents must be made up by August 
10, for shipment. Order soon to secure satisfactiol'l. Ad
dress R. S. Salyards, Lamoni, Iowa. Straw for bedding, and 
hay and grain for horses on sale. John Smith, chairman, 
R. S. Salyards, secretary. 

Died. 

VAN HOUTEN .-June 4, 1908, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Ruth H., wife of J. Blakely Van Houten, and daughter of 
Emanuel and Mary Hagenbaugh. She had been a great 
sufferer for some tiine, but died faithful to her covenant with 
Christ. She was baptized by Elder H. H. Bacon, in 1906. 
Funeral from the home of her father-in-law, conducted by 
Walter W. Smith. 

HECK.-June 29, 1908, at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, La
vinia, widow of Frank Heck, and daughter of the late Thomas 
and Elvira Sill Branson, of New Egypt, New Jersey. Sr. 
Heck was raised in the gospel, her mother having joined the 
church in 1840. She had been a member of the church for 
several yeai's and was faithful in her testimony to the 
truthfulness of tbe gospel. Funeral-sermon by Walter vV. 
Smith. 

WISDOM.-At the Saints' Home, Lamoni, Iowa, June 14, 
1908, Sr~ Belle F. Wisdom, aged 46 years, 7 months, and 27 
days. She was born in Schuyler County, Illinois, an only 
child. Her father enlisted in 1862, and was killed in battle 
in November, that year, when she was thirteen months old. 
Later on she and mother moved to Nebraska, where Belle 
taught school eleven years. She loved virtue and truth, and 
was baptized in 1896 by Bro. H. 0. Smith, at Inman. Bro. 
H. A. Stebbins preached her funeral-sermon, Bro. A. S. 
Cochran assisting. 

LYSINGER.-At Lamoni, Iowa, June 23, 1908, Bro. Willard 
R., son of Sr. Caroline Lysinger, aged 13 years, 6 months, and 
17 days. He suffered nine years with tuberculosis, yet was 
always gentle. patient, and uncomplaining. On October 2, 
1905, he was baptized by his uncle, Bro. Eli Hayer. To his 
mother, two sisters, and three brothers and other friends, 
his memory is sweet because he was pure and lovely in char
acter. Funeral-sermon by Bro. H. A. Stebbins, assisted by 
Bro. A. S. Cochran, Bro. John Smith in charge of service. 

CooK.-Elder James Vlilliam Cook, at Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
June 2; was ··born in Grayveily, England, October 16, 1828. 
With his parents came to America in 1848 and settled near 
to Council Bluffs in 1851.. Was married to Harriet Ward 

November 7, 1855, to whom were born five sons and three 
daughters, all but one living at present date. Sr. Cook pre
ceded her husband by fifteen years. Bro. Cook joined the 
church December 31, 1861, being baptized by W. W. Blair, 
and was ordained an elder soon afterward. Funeral from 
Saints' church July 6, by J. M. Baker, assisted by Samuel 
Harding. He leaves one brother, one sister, seven children, 
thirty-one grandchildren, many great-grandchildren, and a 
host of friends. 

HORD.-Richard 'I'., died at his residence near Johns Mills, 
Missouri, June 15, 1908, after months of suffering, leaving 
a loving wife and thirteen children to mourn. Bro. Hord 
had been married twice, first to Sarah L. Tate, who died in 
February, 1867, leaving one boy and two girls, and second 
to Nancy E. King, January 23, 1870. He served in the 
Union army during the war, was captured and held prisoner, 
and while imprisoned contracted disease that finally caused 
his death. He passed away firm in the faith. J. C. Chres
tensen preached the funeral-sermon, services in charge of 
T. D. Williams. 

POLING.-Josephene Randall Poling died at Aurora, Illinois, 
June 22, 1908, aged 68 years, 10 months, and 9 days. She 
died as she had lived, firm in the faith. She leaves to mourn 
her loss, her husband, two sons! and one daughter. 

Mt. Ayr and Leon Chautauquas. 

Residents of Lamoni and vicinity will have the opportunity 
this season of hearing some of th.e world's best attractions 
as they have been grouped into seventeen programs of 
exceptional merit for the Chautauquas at Leon and Mount 
Ayr, both under the management of the Redpath Chautauqua 
System, and both commencing Tuesday, August 4. 

Among prominent speakers engaged are Captain Hobson, 
hero of the Merrimac; Doctor Thomas E. Green, Lyceum's 
best orator; George L. McN utt, the "Dinner-pail man"; 
Governor Warren G. Harding, of Ohio; and O·pie Read, 
America's most popular writer, author of The Jucklins. Six 
great musical combinations appear in twelve big musical 
programs. 'fhe evening program will include such members 
as Ernest Harold Baynes, the famous naturalist; Doctor 
Thomas E. Will, Secretary American Forestry Association; 
and Doctor George Lamonte Cole, who uses ten native Pueblo 
Indians to illustrate his lecture, "The Cliff-dwellers." Resi
dents of Lamoni and vicinity should provide themse'.ves with 
season tickets in advance as they are purchasable of Mount 
Ayr or Leon merchants at one dollar and fifty cents, but at 
the gate will cost two dollars. 

The one billion five hundred million people, more or less, 
alive on the earth to-day are but a mere handful compared 
with the countless generations who are to proceed from their 
loins in the future. All posterity now slumbers in our bodies, 
as we did in those of our ancestors. They demand of us the 
supreme right and blessing not only of being born, but of 
being well born, and they will have only curses for us if 
they awaken into life handicapped by our errors. Their 
interests should dominate all our lives, and we should live 
for our children, for our duty of all duties is not only to 
keep the life torch burning, but to brighten it a little if 
possible as it is passed along to our children's children .... 

Happily there is a growing sentiment that those who are 
capable owe a sacred duty to the country and the State to con
tribute to the '}lopulation and that those infected by trans
missible diseases must abstain from so doing. Only the com
plete mother is the complete woman and only the complete 
father the complete man. Tertullian said, "The soul is rest
less till it finds its home in God." It is no less trne that 
the soul of woman is restless till it finds the fulfillment of 
its deepest desires in motherhood. Is there anywhere one 
normal woman of thirty-five or forty, even though she be a 
feminist, who would not in her heart of hearts prefer a 
husband, home, and above all, children of her own to any or 
everything else the world has to offer? The wife enters, 
but only the mother graduates from the great college of life, 
and nature has no more magnificent processional than the 
gradual blossoming of wifely into motherly love. Without 
this there is arrest and immaturity .... The df)epest ·instinct 
of every true woman's soul is thns to transmit life, and the 
profoundest and most inconsolable woe is the p1·ospect of 
childless old age and death ending thereby the long chain. of 
heredity that runs back to the dawn of life.-G. Stanley 
Hall in July A nierican. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

B N BY 
Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

L 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and Its "Banking by Mail" 
system. Also general Information about La· 
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints'· Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

ST A TE SA VIN GS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOW ~ 

The Safety 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TERJ~ST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

THE SAINTS' HEHALD July 15, 1908 

st s f r 

Colorado $ 10 ound 
Colorado has a more invigorating and enjoyable summer 
climate and a greater variety of opportunity for outdoor 
recreation and sport than any other state in America. Good 
board may be had from $6 a week, up. 

Pacific Coast $7960 ound 
Includes more unique scenic attractions and points of inter
est than any other trip-the Rockies and Sierras-the Span
ish Missions and Big Trees-the Pacific Ocean and Puget 
Sound-Yellowstone and Yosemite as convenient side trips. 
About $15 extra for Grand Tour including all Coast cities 
from Vancouver to Los Angeles. 

rip 

rip 

Above rates are daily. l will give you illustrated folders describing 
routes, points of interest, list of hotels and boarding-houses with rates 
for board, and quote you rates from your home town. See me toaday. 

L .. F .. Sihz, Agent, 
c., B. & Q. R. R. 

THE INSTRUCTOR Atonement of Christ 

No. 126, cloth ................... $ . 75 and Final Destiny of Man 

No. 127, leather ................. l.00 Revi0ed and Enlarged 

No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 No. 17-10 cents each. 

M 's Graceland Receipt Book . . . Spanish Tracts--
Over three hundred receipts for prepar-

H OSPITAL AND SANITARIUM ing things to eat. No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. 10c 
For the treatment of the sick and afllicted. A home No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz. · ... lOc 

Price . 30c where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather. M. D., by 
those who desire. 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Missouri 

Abont one blook from L. D. 6. Cbnrch. ltf 

Presidency and Priesthood ..... . 

This book has been enlarged by the ad
dition of over eighty pages. 

No. 77-Hu.rlbues Normal No. 134-Cloth . $1.00 
Lessons 30 cents, paper 

No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3. 75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leat})er, each $1.50. 

Birth Offering Books. 
THE HAPP1'EST CHRISTMAS 
and THE SIL VER THIMBLES 
(combined). No. 77~-Hu:rlbut's Normal Bible Refero.nlff'ell'!' 

Lessons 45 cents, doth s. 'l;; ...., .,,,_.....,.·"""'.,.....,. 61 Cloth oover. . . . . . 30 -If You Want to Be Up With the Times 
in the Sunday-School Work You 

Will Want a Copy of 
These Lessons. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
Temperance 

No. 245. - Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

By Alvin Knisley BOOK OF MORMON TALKS. 188 
pages, by. Orion. 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

5 cents 
10 cents 

ZION'S PRAISES 

No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 

233 Cloth.. . .....••........•.. 

THE GOSPEL STORY ·and FOOT
STEPS OF JESUS (combined). 

239 Cloth ... : ............. . 

SADIE AND HER PETS. 
244 Cloth .......... . 

OBJECT LESSONS"ON ·TEMPER-
No. 70~, leather ...... , ......... l.00 ANCE. 
No. 70'.lh, leather, flexible ........ l.50 245 Cloth ................... . 

50 

50 

5(i) 
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THE 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; .and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-Jolm 8:31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none.''-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Life is a chain and our days as links thereof. We 
\ 

must make our days strong so they will bear the 
weight and responsibility of the years to come. 

• + 411 

Each religion has a type of its own, to which it 
adheres during its whole growth and development. 
-Clarke. 

@ •• 

No Christian ever learned to be a bigot by sitting 
at the feet of Jesus.-Doctor Washington Gladden. 

• + fl 

Good morals are nothing more or less than what 
they achieve. 

MENT IN COMMUNISM. 

The rules governing membership in this society 
are of interest. Each member on joining the 
society is obliged to give to the community his entire 
personal and real property, and for such payment 
into the common fund each member is entitled to a 
credit on the books of the society and a receipt 
signed by the president and secretary of the board 
of trustees. The contributions to the common fund 
of the society have ranged from the smallest 
imaginable sum up to fifty thousand dollars. 

bn joining the society the member is entitled to 
free board and dwelling, to care and support in case 
of old age or sickness, and is further entitled to an 
annual allowance from the common fund ranging 
from twenty-five to fifty dollars, and in some cases 
more. The allowance is fixed by the trustees, and 
the variations therein cause no little jealousy and 
discontent among the members. This allowance is 
made in the form of a credit at the village store, the 
individual receiving pass-book or coupon-book. The 
individual realizes that at the end of the year there is 
a day of inspection and a day of judgment, and he 
is prone to be cautious in his purchases. Moreover 
the community has its eye on him, and if he is 
extravagant, or foolish in the expenditure of his 
annual allowance, he feels the force of popular ' 
disapproval. The community aims to attain, as 
nearly as possible, to a condition of absolute equality. 

The historian states that some years ago a certain 
talented member appealed to the First Brethren for 
a larger sum annually on the ground that his serv
ices were of unusual value to the community. The 
reply of the first brother was very striking. He sat 
by an open window overlooking a meadow where a 
half-witted lad was tending his flock of sheep. 
Pointing to him the brother said, "Doth he not per
form the task allotted to him faithfully and to the 
utmost extent of his ability?" The discontented 
brother replied, "Yes." 

"Go thou then, my dear brother, and do likewise. 
Be thankful that the Almighty God hath endowed 
thee with greater gifts, for therein thou hast already 
received a fuller allowance. Go render unto the com-
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munity thy best service and offer up a prayer to the 
heavenly Father for his special kindness and 
gracious gifts to thee." 

The spirit of this answer is worthy of the careful 
consideration of Latter Day Saints. 

The individual who withdraws from the society, 
or is expelled, may receive back the amount that he 
invested when he joined the society, together with 
accumulated interest at a rate not to exceed five per 
cent, and if the board of trustees consider it just, 
they will make him some further allowance ; but 
according to the constitution that he signed upon 
joining, he is not entitled to any remuneration for 
services rendered while he was a member. 

They have made no especial effort to make con
verts, and receive new members with great care. 
They consider numerical strength of no advantage 
unless it is accompanied by corresponding merit. 
From time to time they have received additions from 
the ranks of those who are enthusiasts in schemes 
of sociological reform. These individuals have not 
fitted into the community, and have been a discord
ant note. The community owes its success largely to 
the fact that they have a common nationality, a 
common religion, and are one in blood and in senti
ment. The exceptional person who is finally per
mitted to become a candidate for membership enters 
on a period of probation, signing an obligation to 
labor faithfully, to conduct himself according to the 
rules of the society, and to demand no wages. If at 
the close of this period of probation, he is found in 
full accord with the religious belief of the society, 
and in every other way seems a desirable person, he 
deeds his property to the society, signs the consti
tution, and becomes a member. 

The growth of the society has been almost entirely 
from within. They succeed in holding their own 
people well, and it is said that sixty per cent of the 
young people who have wandered away into the 
world have returned. 

The question of marriage has always been one to 
vex those engaged in communistic enterprises. Some 
communities have advocated free love; some, like 
the Shakers, have forbidden marriage; others, like 
the Icarians, have made marriage compulsory. At 
first the members of this society were opposed to 
marriage, but they have modified their views, largely 
through the influence of Christian Metz, and have 
come to look upon marriage with a degree of toler
ance, believing with Paul that it is well to marry, 
but better to remain single. Individuals who are 
united in marriage are considered to have fallen 
to the lowest of three spiritual planes, and · must 
gradually work their way up. A young man must not 
marry until he is twenty-four years old, then he must 
receive the sanction of the elders, and after receiv
ing this sanction must wait one year. The applica-

tion is first made to the resident trustee who in turn 
places it before the Great Council for th~ir sanction. 
If the applicants are found fit, physically, mentally, 
and spiritually, the young people are considered 
pJ:'.omised, and the wedding day is set one year 
hence: In case the union is not approved by the 
elders, if the young people are at all like young 
people the world over, we suspect that the marriage 
takes place without much delay, though the historian 
is silent on that point. 

The community does not believe in divorce for 
any cause. The newly married couple begin their 
housekeeping in two rooms which have been 
assigned to them by the society, frequently in the 
house occupied by the parents of one or the other. 
With the growth of the family larger quarters are 
provided by the elders. 

The community has endeavored to maintain the 
home spirit, believing that to destroy the home is 
to destroy the community. On this subject the his~ 
torian makes the following comment: 

T'he c.heerless cloisters of rthe Ephrata GommuniJty (not
withstanding the religious fervor of the early brothers and 
sisters, commonly regarded as the essential bond of suc
cessful communism) :are empty to-day. One by one the 
Family House·s of the True Believ·ers of the Shaker Com
munities have been c1osed. Even the great five-storied home 
of the Centre Family of L·ebanon has been deserted; and the 
United Society of believers is r·epresented by only a small 
g,roup of 'the old guar·d. The Oneida Community with its 
Mansion House 'as a peculiar form of Society,' to ·quote one 
of its own members, 'is practically no more.' In truth the 
whole host of hl"otherhoods that have set sail on the com
munistic sea with the 'Unitary Dwelling' and 'Great House' 
ideal (despite the undeniable saving of labor and expense of 
such a plan) have miserably failed. The devoted men to 
whom the management of the Community of True Inspira
Uon ha.s been intrus:ted fo,r the past century may not have 
been students of social science; but that they have been 
profound students of human nature is evidenced on ever.y 
harnd. 

At more or less regular intervals in each village 
there is a kitchen. This is a little larger than the 
ordinary dwelling, and here the meals for the 
families in the immediate neighborhood are pre
pared and served. From sixteen to fifty persons eat 
at one kitchen, the number depending upon the 
location. The places are assigned by the resident 
trustee. Each kitchen is superintended by a woman 
appointed by the elders, who is assisted by three 
of the younger women, each taking her turn in 
working in .the dining-room, preparing vegetables, 
cooking, and washing dishes. The general rule as 
to service in the kitchen is two weeks on duty, and 
one week off. The older women do not work in the 
kitchen as a rule, consequently it is sometimes neces
sary to hire help from the outside. These dining
rooms are furnished with long, narrow tables, seated 
with wooden benches, and the men, women, and 
children eat at separate tables. The members of the' 
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community are, not given to tads in diet. They eat 
meat, vegetables, and fruit, and cereals, use tea 
and coffee, raise tobacco and make their own cigars, 
manufacture their own wine and· use it in liberal 
quantities. Breakfast is served at six o'clock in the 
summer time, and a half an hour later in the winter. 
Dinner is at eleven-thirty. Supper is served at six 
o'clock in winter time, and at seven in the summer. 
Also they indulge in a lunch in the middle of each 
half day. Those who work in the fields carry their 
lunches with them, while bread and hot coffee are 
served to those who work in factories. 

Care is taken not to overburden the women with 
hard work. Few women work in the factories, and 
those who work there are given the lightest of work. 
Those having children under the age of two yearn 
are not required to take any part in the general 
village work. Children over three years of age and 
under school age are amused in kindergartens or 
nurseries set apart for that purpose. 

In connection with each kitchen is a vegetable
garden of from one to three acres. The superin
tendance and care of the garden is intrusted to the 
women, but the heaviest of the work is done by men. 
Care and respect are accorded to the aged .members 
of the community. Unproductive members who are 
unproductive because of age or infirmity are given ·· 
privileges and comforts equally with the others. 

Members of the community do not approve of 
voting, or taking any part in politics, excepting 
when the interests of the community are at stake, 
on which occasion they vote as a unit. 

It will be noticed that the hours of labor in most of 
the departments are quite long, but the laborers 
work in a leisurely manner, taking pains, however, 
to do their work well. They have none of the forms 
of amusement familiar to the world,:-no dancing, 
no cards, no games, music, parties, sociables, con
certs, lectures, or entertainments of any kind. 
Pleasures are discouraged, apparently simply 
because they are pleasures. Prayer-meeting is held 
every evening in the week, various services on Sun
day, and every member is expected to be present at 
every meeting. 

Their agricultural work is carried on accord
ing to modern and scientific methods. They pur
chase the best machinery to be obtained. Every 
department of labor has its superintendent who 
in turn has his lieutenants. The general plan 
of the field-work is determined by the board of trus
tees, but superintendents are responsible to the 
board for the further execution of their orders. 
They have succeeded in furnishing employment for 
their people beyond the point of success, and are 
obliged to employ from one hundred and seventy
five to two hundred men from the outside world. 
This they regret, as it is the means of contaminat-

ing the morals of their members. The hours of field
labor are from half past six to eleven o'clock in the 
morning, and from half past twelve to six in the 
afternoon. Frequently one department of industry is 
obliged to call upon some other department for aid 
during the busy season. They reap the advantages 
of organization, and the ability to command a large 
force of men at the time and place when it is needed. 
In agriculture they produce barley, rye, oats, corn, 
potatoes, and onions. They do not attempt to raise 
live stock or agricultural products beyond what is 
necessary for their own support. They have found 
manufactures more profitable than agriculture, and 
during past years have disposed of a part of their 
land on that account, as at one time their estate was 
larger than at present. 

The products of their woolen-mills are known 
throughout the entire business world. These mills 
have been in oper.ation for fifty years. They use 
annually over half a million pounds of raw wool. 
Most of this is purchased from the market. There 
are about one hundred and twenty-five persons 
employed in the woolen-mills. Of this number only 
about sixteen are outside help. They have developed 
some very skilled laborers, and the historian says, 
"It is deemed best by the Great Council not to dis
turb the peace of mind of the members of the Com
munity by a too intimate knowledge of the value 
of skilled labor." They have ten men on the road 
as salesmen or "drummers." 

The capacity of the mills is taxed to the utmost 
by the demand for their product. It is the aim of 
the society to manufacture good goods, and their 
honesty has secured them a market as wide as the 
nation. The hours of labor in the woolen-mills for 
the greater part of the year are from seven to eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, and from half past twelve to 
six o'clock; but during the busy season the mills run 
from half past four in the morning to half past six . 
in the evening. When the men work more than the 
usual number of hours they receive extra compen
sation, sometimes in credit, sometimes in cash, and 
sometimes in preferment of position. 

Boys of from thirteen to fourteen years of age 
who are about to leave school are employed for a few 
hours each afternoon to learn a trade. If they show 
aptitude, they are carefully trained, and are given 
every opportunity to work up, but if their employ
ment is not agreeable they are at liberty to choose 
some other line of work. 

In Old Amana there is a calico printing establish
ment where four thousand five hundred yards of 
calico are dyed and printed every day. The pat
terns for the calico are designed by a member of the 
society. There are from twenty-five to thirty-five 
men employed in the calico printing establishment, 
ten of whom are outsiders. 
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The flouring- and grist-mills employ about sixteen 
men, five of whom are outsiders. There is a print
ing-office and book-bindery at Middle Amana. The 
job ·work for the stores and mills, the text-books 
used in the schools, hymn-books, and religious tracts 
are printed at this establishment; but the society 
publishes no newspaper or magazine or official organ 
of any kind. 

In the three villages of Amana, Homestead, and 
Middle Amana, there are licensed pharmacies. The 
Inspirationists were the first people west of Chicago 
to begin the manufacture of pepsin. Perhaps as a 
result of their five meals per day, as we are told that 
it is the aim of the community to make and produce 
everything as far as possible that is needed by its 
members. In addition to the before-mentioned 
industries, each village has its shoemaker, tailor, 
harnessmaker, and even watchmaker. When these 
men are not employed at their trade they work in 
the factory or in the field. They also have slaughter
houses, dairies, and other institutions to supply the 
wants of daily life. In the early° days they operated 
several breweries for the manufacture of beer, but 
with the passage of the prohibition law these were 
closed down in 1884. Their output of wine allows 
each individual about twelve gallons. A wine
keeper, often an elder, has charge of the supply, and 
each member is furnished with a wine-ticket. 

While the laborers work carefully and appar
ently feel an ownership and an interest in every
thing that is done, they do not work swiftly, and 
some years ago when a grain-elevator was built by 
outside contractors, and members of the community 
worked side by side with other laborers, it was found 
that their best bricklayers could do only two thirds 
as much work as was done by masons from the city. 

The schools of the community are a part of the 
county public school system, but they have their 
own teachers, and they conduct them in their own 
way. Between the ages of five and fourteen the boys 
and girls attend school six days in a week and fifty
two weeks in a year. The sessions of school open 
early and close late. The otherwise long· and tire
some sessions are broken up into three parts. First 
the period wherein all the common branches are 
taught; second the hours of play when the children 
play their German games ; and the third period 
wherein manual training and the trades are taught. 
During the winter time the younger boys and girls 
are taught to knit and crochet. In the summer time 
each child is taught to cultivate a plot of ground, for 
all the school gardens are planted and cared for by 
the children. When the time comes for the scholars 
to graduate, the occasional lad who has capacity and 
character is chosen by the Great Council to be a 
pharmacist, or doctor, or to perform some other 
important labor, and receives professional training 

at some good school of the world, the expense being 
borne by the community. 

Many other items of interest regarding this 
peculiar people might be mentioned, but perhaps we 
have covered those points that are of especial inter-
est to us as a people. ELBERT A. SMITH. 

JOSEPH SMITH THE MARTYR IN HIS OWN DEFENSE. 

HE IS SUPPOSED TO SOLILOQUIZE ON THE SUBJECT OF POLYGAMY. 

[The following article appeared in the Salt Lake Tribune, 
Sunday, July 12. It probably is of sufficient interest to our 
readers to justify its publication in the HERALD.-HERALD 

EDITORS.] 

It is time that my voice was heard in Utah in my 
own defense. Surely no one has more occasion to 
be heard in his own defense than I ; and I nowhere 
more than in Utah, where Gentiles daily reproach 
me with the crime of polygamy and Mormons daily 
seek to justify themselves in that crime by the use 
of my name. 

Thousands of people in Utah have accepted the 
doctrine of polygamy simply because they were told 
that I taught it; they regarded me as a prophet and 
were too ready to accept all that some one told them 
I taught. 

If such people will think a moment they will dis
cover that the most important question is, Is polyg
amy a true doctrine? My connection therewith is 
secondary. A little investigation will convince them 
that polygamy is not a biblical doctrine. · To those 
who have reached that point I address myself in 
what can not be other than a successful effort to 
clear myself of any connection with the evil. 

It may be questioned why my thoughts should 
appear in an organ of the Gentiles. Let me ask, 
Where in Utah is there a church publication or a 
church pulpit that would be open even to "Joseph 
the Martyr," if it were known that therein he would 
attack the doctrine of polygamy? I speak through 
the only avenue that is open. 

To those who will follow me in this defense, let 
me say that there is not an authentic published word 
that ever came from my pen or tongue behind which 
a polygamist can hide. All my published utterances 
touching the marriage question absolutely prohibit 
such a contingency. From the time I began to pre
sent religious teachings to the world I realized 
that because of the peculiar claims I made and 
because I became a leader of men, I was a public 
man, in the public eye, whose sayings, teachings, and 
even deportment were subject to public scrutiny 
and criticism, and justly so. ·I stood before the 
public, taught in public, and none can justly say that 
I was anything but fearless in presenting my con
victions. It was not my nature to conceal or cover 
up. What I stood for was boldly presented. On 
my record as a public man I should be judged. In 
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other words, ·my public record should outweigh 
whispered tales and old womens' fables. I am will
ing to be judged by facts. 

The Book of Mormon was published in 1830. In 
that book, in the second chapter of Jacob, the fol
lowing language is found: 

For behold, thus saith the Lord, This people begin to 
wax in iniquity; they understand not the scriptures: for 
they seek to excuse themselves in committing whorndoms, 
because of the things which weDe written concerning David, 
and Solomon his son. Behold, David and Solomon truly 
had many wives and concubines, which 1thing was abominable 
before me, saith the Lord. Wherefore, thus saith the Lord, 
I have led this people forth out of ,the land of Jerusalem, by 
the poweir of mine arm, that I migiht raise up unto me a 
rig.hteous branch from 'the fruit of the loins of Joseph. 
Wherefore, I, :the Lord God, will not suffer that 'this people 
shall do like unto them of old. Wherefore, my brethren, 
hear me, and hearken to the wor,d of the Lord: For there 
shall not any man among you have ,save it be one wife: and 
concubines he shall havce none: For I, the Lord God, 
deligihteth in the chastity of women. And whor,edoms are 
an ,abomination before me: thus sai1th the Lord of hosfa.
W•herefore, this peopie shall keep my commandments, saith 
the Lord of hosts, or cursed be the land for their sakes. 
For if I wm, saith the Lord of hosts, raise up seed unto 
me, I will command my people; o•therwise, they shall 
hearken unto these things. 

It has been charged that the closing words of this 
quotation leave a "loop-hole" for the introduction 
of polygamy. My Gentile friends say that I, intro
duced that clause, "For if I will, saith the Lord of 
hosts, raise up seed unto me, I will command my 
people: otherwise, they shall hearken unto these 
things," because I had it in mind to introduce 
polygamy at a later date. To this I would reply 
that it is inconceivable that a man who contem
plated introducing polygamy as a tenet of his church 
would write a book intendea to be a text-book of 
his church and in it pronounce the doctrine of 
polygamy an abomination. 

My Mormon friends say that God inspired the 
Book of Mormon and that he introduced that clause 
because he had it in mind to introduce the doctrine 
of polygamy at a later date. To this I reply that it 
is inconceivable that God .would ever at any time or 
anywhere command his people to practice that which 
he had said was an "abomination" in his sight. 

Some other interpretation must be placed upon 
this clause, one that will harmonize with the balance 
of the text. It is clear that no one, either man or 
any one reading the above quotation that the Book 
of Mormon looked with favor upon polygamy or 
expected that it would ever become a church tenet. 

The fact must at once be apparent to the mind of 
any one reading the above quotation that the Book 
of Mormon says that polygamy was "abominable" 
before the Lord. 

My Gentile friends who charge me with being the 
author of the Book of Mormon must admit that if 
that be true then those words expressed my opinion 

of polygamy in 1830. I will prove a little further on 
that that opinion never changed. 

My Mormon friends, who beli~ve that God was 
back of the Book of Mormon, must admit that if that 
be true, then the words quoted above expressed God's 
opinion of polygamy prior to 1830; and as God neve:· 
changes that is his opinion still. Their strenuous 
efforts, then, to prove me a polygamist are simply 
attempts to prove me radically, monstrously out of 
harmony with God. If they succeed they simply 
prove that I was not God's spokesman, and the entire 
latter-day dispensation is for ever branded as a 
fraud. 

February 9, 1831, the voice of God speaking 
through me to my people was: 

Thou shalt love ,thy wife with all thy hea11t, and shalt cleave 
unto her and none else; and he ,that looketh upon a woman to 
lust after her, shall deny the faith, and shall not have the 
Spirit, and if he repents not he shall be cast out.-Doctrine 
and Covenants, Utah edition, 42: 22, 23. 

Those who charge me with concocting these reve
lations rather do me a favor in one way because they 
thus place all the honor of having given such an 
excellent law upon my shoulders. They ascribe 
these lofty sentiments solely to me. They must 
admit that such pure teachings could not have ema
nated from a brain filled with lust. 

On the other hand, my Mormon friends who pro
fess to accept this revelation as coming from God, · 
ought to be willing to admit that I obeyed its man
dates; and they themselves ought to obey them. 
This commandment positively prohibits him loving 
any other woman in the marital sense. The indi
vidual who permits his heart to wander and his 
desires to go after other women shall lose the Spirit 
and shall be cut off. If this law were enforced in 
Utah to-day some high dignitaries would be excom
municated instanter, because they show no inclina
tion to repent; the first part of the penalty is self
operative-the Spirit has been withdrawn. 

The above quotation expressed my opinion of the 
sanctity of marriage in February 9, 1831, and does 
yet express it. God gave the law; I say amen. 

About a month later another revelation was given 
containing the following: 

And again, I say unito you, that who.so forbiddeth 'to marry 
is not ordained of God, for marriage is ordained of God unto 
man; wherefore it is law:ful that he should have one wife, 
and they twain shall be one flesh, and all this that the earth 
might answer the end of its creation.-Doctrine and Cove-
1nants, Utah edition, 49·: 15, 16. 

The language here is plain and unequivocal. It 
~imits the number of contracting parties to two (they 
ltwain). Any attempt to evade the force of this by 
~quivocation or sophistry will be made only by those 
iwho are inoculated with the virus of polygamy and 
~oncubinage. 

That I accepted it at its face value is shown by a 
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notice that appeared in the Times and Seasons, Feb
ruary 1, 1844, volume 5, page 423: 

NOTICE. 

As we have lately been cr,edibly informed ,that an eMer 
of the Church of Jesus Ghrist ,of Latter Day Saints by the 
name of Hiram Brown has been preaching polygamy and 
01ther false and corrupt doctrines in 1the county of Lapeer, 
state of Michigan. ' 

This is to notify him and the 0hurch in general that he has 
-been cut off from •the church for his iniquity; and he is 
further noitified to appear a,t the special conference on the 
si:ic,th of April neXit, to make answer to these charges. 

JOSEPH SMITH, 
HYRUM SMITH, 

Presidents of said church. 
This notice appeared in the official organ of the 

church over my signature less than five short months 
before my death. It shows that I still classed 
polygamy among "false and corrupt doctrines." I 
had not clianged my mind since the coming forth of 
the Book of Mormon, with its statement that such 
a doctrine was "abominable" in the sight of the 
Lord. I still indorsed the statement before quoted 
from the Doctrine and Covenants, that a man guilty 
of lusting after other women should be cut off. 

Now I submit that such statements coming from 
my pen and published during my lifetime indubitably 
set forth my opinions correctly and should in no way 
be set aside by statements made long after my death 

·about what somebody heard somebody else say that 
I said regarding marriage. 

If any one seeks to dodge the force of the above 
quotation by arguing that said Hiram Brown was 
excommunicated because he did not have the au
thority to preach polygamy and not because we 
regarded the thing itself as evil, I cite them to a 
notice that appeared about a month later, signed by 
my brother Hyrum, who was closely in my confidence 
and spoke for both. · 

NOTICE. 

NAUVOO, March 15, 1844. 
To the Brethren of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 

Day Saints, living on China Creek, in Hancock County, 
Greeting: Wherea,s, Bro. Richar,d Hewitt has called on me 
to-day to know my views concerning some dodrines that are 
preached in your place, and states to me that somehow your 
elders say that a man having a certain priesthood may have 
as many wiv,es as he pleases, and that docibrine is taught 
here; I say unfo you that :tha,t man teaches false doctrine, 
for there is no such doctrine taughit her,e; neither is there 
any such thing prac,ticed here. And any man that is found 
teaching priva•tely or publicly any such doctrine is culpable, 
and will stand a chance to be brought befor,e the High Coun
dl, an'd Tose his licens,e and membe1rshi p ' al~o; therefore he 
had better beware what he is about.-Times and Seasons, 
volume 5, page 474. 

This shows clearly that the doctrine was not one 
that was right or wrong according to a man's station 
in the church, high or low, but it was wrong in itself, 
and any man in any position in the church who advo
cated it was in danger of excommunication. There 

were those who were advocating it and had I lived· 
they would have been brought to book for their 
crimes. 

In proof of this assertion I quote the words of 
Elder William Marks, written fifteerr years after my 
death, addressed to Elder Isaac Sheen. The events 
of which he writes occurred in June, 1844. He was 
at that time president of the Nauvoo Stake and presi
dent of the High Council. He was much troubled 
regarding the spiritual condition of the church. In 
vision he was shown that some peopl~ high in 
authority in the church had become corrupt. The 
words that I desire to quote are as follows: 

A few days after this occurirence I met with Brother· 
Joseph. He said that he wanted .to converse with me on the 
affairs of the church, and we retired by ourselves. I will 
give 1his wends verbatim, for they are indelibly stamped upon 
my mind. He said he had desired for a long time to have 
a talk with me on the subject of polygamy. He said it 
eventually would prove the ove1,throw of the church, and 
we should soon be obliged to Ieav,e ,the Uni,ted States, unless 
it could be speedily pwt down. He was satisfied that it was a 
cursed ·doctrine, and tha:t ,there must be every exertion made 
Ibo 1put it do1wn. He said that he would go before 'the con
gregaition and proclaim against it, and I must go into the 
High Council, and he would prefer cha.rges agains1t those 
in tr.ansgression, and I must ·sever them from :the church, 
unless they made ample satisfaction. There was much more 
said, but this was :the subs1tance. The mob commenced Ibo 
gather qbout Carthage a few days after, therefore ,there was 
nothing done concerning it.-SAINTS' HERALD, volume 1, 
pages 22, 23; Church History, volume 2, pages 733, 734. 

The reader will note that there is no reason to 
doubt Elder Marks' testimony. There was nothing 
strange in my taking him thus into my confidence, 
because of his high official position. Again, that 
which he said I told him is quite in line with my 
sentiments, as clearly proved by previous quotation 
from my writings. 

It will be noticed that again in my conversation 
with Marks, only a few days before my death, I 
pronounced the doctrine of polygamy a "cursed doc
trine," quite in line with the statement fo my notice 
in the Times and Seasons in which I called it a "false 
and corrupt" doctrine. H~ve I established my open
ing statement that the adverse opinion that I held of 
the doctrine in 1830 never changed? If not, there 
is nothing in documentary evidence or in. logic, and 
no man's reputation is safe. 

The testimony of Bro. Marks has been used in an 
effort to prove that polygamy was practiced in Nau
voo during my life, with the idea of discrediting me. 
I have no objections to its being thus used, because 
even the casual listener will discover that, granting 
that the vice had gained a foothold, it was under a 
church ban and I as a man and as the president of 
the church was doing what I could to root it out. 

Elder Marks' veracity will compare favorably with 
that of any in Utah who are likely to challenge his 
testimony. Moreover my Mormon friends will re-
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member that we have the word of the Lord on rec
ord concerning him. In a letter written to the Saints 
of Kirtland during the year 1838, from which I 
quote, I penned these lines : 

I would just say 1to Bro. Marks that I saw in a .v1swn 
while on the road, tha:t whereas he was closely pursued by 
an innumerable oonoourse of ·enemies, and as they pressed 
upon him hard, as if :they were about to devour him, and 
had seemingly obitained some degree of advantage over him, 
but about this time a cha.riot of fire came, and near the 
plaoe, even 1the angel of .the Lord put for1th his hand unto 
Bro. Marks, and said unto him, "Thou are my son, come 
here," and .immediately he was caught up in the chariot and 
Dode away triumphantly ouit of their midS1t. And again the 
Lord said, "I will rais·e thee up for a blessing unto many 
pe.ople." Now the particular.s of this whole matter can not 
be written at this 1time, but the vision was .eviderntly given to 
me 1that I might know that the hand of ithe Lord would be .on 
his behalf.-Church History, volu~e 2, page 147. 

If the people in Utah will accept the testimony of 
Bro. Marks they may be numbered among the many 
people whom he was raised up to bless. If, as in 
the past, they choose to form a great concourse of 
enemies, seeking to blast his reputation and mine, 
they may be sure that they will fail and he will 
triumph, because his testimony is pure. 

I desire to mention only one more witness in my 
behalf, my true, faithful, well-beloved Emma. Her 
truthfulness was never challenged by those who knew 
her heart. If now challenged I can face the chal
lenger with statements made by representative men 
of the dominant church in Utah that will compel any 
good Mormon to halt proceedings calculated to 
impeach her as a witness. During her last illness 
she was visited by her son Joseph, her son and mine, 
and questioned concerning the matter. Face to face 
with eternity she gave the following answers to the 
questions propounded: 

Q. "Did he not have .other w.ives than yourself?" 
A. "He had no oither wife but me; nor did he to my knowl

edge ever hav·e." 
Q. "Did he not hold marital relation with women orther 

than yourself?" 
A. "He did no·t have improper relations with any woman 

tha,t ·ever ·came to my knO'wledge."-SAINTS' HERALD, volume 
26, pages 289, 290; Church History, volume 3, page 257. 

Such was her consistent testimony often repeated, 
as can be testified to now by living witnesses. In 
my life I wrote of her as my "faithful, unchangeable 
Emma," and after my death I have been made glad 
to hear her voice defending me against the vile 
slanders of professed friends. 

I am aware that my Mormon friends, and Gentile 
friend·s as well, will present two lines of evidence in 
rebuttal of what I have here presented. First they 

. will cite the so-called revelation on celestial mar
riage, now published in the Utah edition of the Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants under my,,name. This, 
as is well known, was not brought out till eight years 
after my death, at which time Brigham Young read 
it .at a general conference in Salt Lake City. At that 

time he said that he had kept the document in secret 
all those years. Repudiate that document and brand 
it as a forgery. 

It squarely contradicts my oft-published senti
ments regarding marriage. I appeal to the sense 
of justice of the reader, and declare that such being 
the case, it should not be fastened upon me unless it 
can be traced back to me by witnesses who can sub
stantiate Brigham Young's statement beyond a rea
sonable doubt. Such witnesses have never been pro
duced. I will pay my further respects to this alleged 
revelation at a later date. 

The second line of rebuttal will consist of the testi
mony of women in Utah who have testified that they 
were my wives. There are, or were, several of these 
women. Were their testimony really true, I might 
have been more reconciled to my early departure 
from this earth life. However, they propose to pur
sue me through all eternity, claiming that they were 
sealed to me for eternity. But I have not yet 
encountered any of their shades wandering through 
the regions of the blest. Can it be that they have 
been assigned to some other sphere? I will also pay 
my regards to their testimony in the near future. 

I am fully aware of the exact meaning of my 
charge against Brigham Young and others who 
brought forth the so-called revelation on celestial 
marriage. I am aware that I place them under the 
charge of deception, fraud, and conspiracy. I am 
aware also that where a crime is charged a motive 
must be presumed for that crime. The motive in 
the case of Brigham Young and his immediate 
associates is found in the following facts: On the 
twenty-ninth day of August, 1852, when they 
brought this revelation to light, they were deeply 
imbedded in the mire of polygamy and concubinage. 
They desired to claim the sanction of heaven for 
their marital ventures. Not one of them was a 
prophet. Brigham Young himself is on record with 
a statement that he was not a prophet nor a son of a 
prophet. The revelation must be ascribed to some 
one who was known to have been a prophet. There 
was every incentive for them to do what they did, 
and thus not only escape the blame of introducing 
such a doctrine themselves, but at the same time 
gain the prestige of my name among the great body 
of their followers for the thing that they had pro
mulgated. 

In closing this part of my defense let me appeal 
to the editors and readers of the Tribune a:nd ~o the 
members of the Mormon church: In the future, if 
you wish to quote me on the marriage question, quote 
from my statements published during my lifetime, 
and not from some document which appeared after 
my demise, and with which, even according to the 
claims of my Mormon friends, my connection can 
not but be considered doubtful. 
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The Mormons and Gentiles in Utah are alike incon
sistent. The Mormons in that they present me to 
the world as a prophet of God and at the same time 
aver that I did things that were directly opposed 
to the teachings of the inspired books that God gave 
to the world through .me. The Gentiles are incon
sistent in that they pass over my well-known . utter
ances regarding marriage and accept the testimony 
of certain people in Utah that I was a polygamist, 
the while they admit, nay, charge, that these people 
are unreliable witnesses on any other point in con
troversy. 

Gentlemen of the Gentile community in Utah, you 
can not incriminate me because you have impeached 
your own witnesses. Gentlemen of the Mormon 
church, you are in conflict with the written word. 

JOSEPH SMITH, per F. E. 

GRACELAND'S FACULTY STRENGTHENED. 

T. J. FITZPATRICK. 

Graceland College alumni and friends of that 
institution will be pleased to learn that Professor 
T. J. Fitzpatrick, of Iowa City, has been secured by 
the trustees for the school year of 1908-09. This 
will be especially good news to the residents of 
Lamoni and vicinity, as the professor and his 
estimable wife are well remembered and much 
respected by them. Professor Fitzpatrick will have 
charge of the higher branches in mathematics and 
the sciences, his specialties being geology and 
botany. We know of none better fitted for such 
work. 

Prof.essor Fitzpatrick is a member of several asso
ciations of scientists, being a Fellow of the Iowa 
Academy of Sciences, the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, and is connected with 
several historical societies, having for some months 
acted as collector for the Iowa State Historical 
Society, with headquarters at Iowa City. 

Afl ~ tiook c0!1e'ctor he has been highly successful, 

having an exceptionally large private library which 
will aggregate perhaps ten or twelve thousand vol
umes, two of his specialties in this direction being 
Linnreus and "Mormonism." He is said to have one 
of the best collections of Linnreus' works in the 
United States. 

The college trustees are to be congratulated in 
securing the professor, for they thereby place this 
department on an equality with any in the state bf 
Iowa. The HERALD extends its best wishes to Pro
fessor and Mrs. Fitzpatrick and assures them a wel
come on their return to Lamoni. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Under the heading "Hymns and poems," we are 
going to give occasionally selected and original 
poetry and hymns, both old and new, such as we 
believe are of real merit, and will be appreciated by 
HERALD readers. 

Elder Alvin Knisley writes from Bisbee, Arizona, 
regarding the work in that field, as follows: 

"On account of the unsettled condition in Mexico 
we have been deterred from going far into the inte
rior. Bisbee is still our headquarters and we write 
from thence (July 12). We continue to work among 
Mexicans and Americans. The few Saints here are 
very spiritual and that excellent condition of union 
prevails that has many times within the last two 
months evoked from the Master a verbal recogni
tion when we assembled together. On one occasion 
the brethren were told substantially to 'trust in me 
along financial lines as well as spiritual and I will 
provide for you,' etc. They were told that as there 
was already a financial depression which would 
become worse insomuch that for their deliverance 
it would become necessary for them to meet together 
in fasting and prayer to God. A canker will break 
out that political parties will not be able to heal. 
Faith, repentance, baptism, equality of mind and 
hea;rt must precede equality in temporal things. 
Legislation will not bring it. It is gratifying to 
behold Israel moving toward the center posts. It 
is regretful to see any moving away. An intelligent 
sister in Independence related to me a. dream or 
v1s10n. She found herself beside a railroad track. 
She was in some company. While walking leisurely 
along, they met a loaded train pulling in the opposite 
direction. She recognized that it had a number of 
Saints on; that it was pulling westward. When she 
had inquired what thP Saints were doing there and 
where they were going, she was informed by a voice 
that they were heading for the west to take advan
tage of the speculative opportunities held out in that 
region, thinking that they would come back in time 
for the redemption of Zion. But, the voice informed 
her, they will find themselves mistaken. They will 
be too late. ZiOn will be redeemed in their absence. 
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"My abode is with Bro. John Farley and wife, 
quite recently married. Sr. Farley will be remem
bered as Miss Addie Condit in Idaho and Utah where 
she is extensively known. They have a comfortable 
home on the mountain, of which I have been a wel
come sharer the past two months. Perhaps they 
have sympathy for me because that for so many 
years and until last January they were like I am 
now." 

It may be of interest to our readers to learn that 
there are .fifty-nine business institutions,-banks, 
stores, shops, factories, etc.,-in Independence, Mis
souri, controlled by Latter Day Saints. 

One of the yellow journals of recent date advises 
parents to spank their children by "mental sugges
tion," something after the idea of healing by mental 
suggestion. Most parents will hesitate to adopt that 
method because most of them have tried it on other 
people's children, that being as far as they dared to 
go, and the results have not been very satisfying. 

The "Question bureau" of the Toledo Weekly 
Blade, Thursday, July 9, 1908, contains an item that 
will interest our people, as follows: 

I am an· old subscriber, but rarely ask questions. Will 
you ·plea•se tell us •something about 1the Reorganized Church 
of the La·ter Day S:ain1ts?-T. M. B., Morgantown, West 
Virginia. 

The .Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of La.tter Day 
Saints is a :con1tinuation of the church which was organized 
at Faye.tte, New York, April 6, 1830, with six members. It 
was an anti-•polygamist o.rvanization and wais effected by 
Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, 1and others. Joseph Smi.th 
was chosen president. From .the ti:me of organization the 
church r.apidly increased. Af,ter the death of Joseph Smith, 
Brigham Young became .his successor. W.hile at winter quar
ters nea.r Council Bluffs, Iowa, in December, 1847, Young 
assumed the Presidency of the church, and led his followers 
to Salt Lake Valley, where he introduced such doctrines as 
Adam-god, blood-atonement, and polygamy. None of these 
had been accepted by .the church or taught bv ifa authorities· 
during the life of Joseph Smith. In 1851 a number of per
sons and local organizations, some of •whom had stood aloof 
from a11 factions, ·staDted a movement that .resulted in a 
conference at Beloit, Wiscornsin, in June, 1852. This con
ference renounced •all allegiance ito foun~· and others. The 
church has 1alwavs been aggressive in its fight agains•t 
poly1<amy. The organizaUon ha1s a membership of about 
fifty ,thousand. It is prosecuting missionary work through
out •the United States, the Canadas, Australia, New Zealand, 
Society Islands, Sandwich Isiands, •bhe British J.sles, Scandi-
navia, and .other countries. · 

Men have often endeavored to substitute a system 
of ethics for the dynamics of a personal faith in 
God. But such efforts have generally resulted from 
or preceded a weakening of conventional morals and 
a degeneracy in society as a whole.-Matthews. 

• + ct 

All sunshine makes the desecl.-Arab Provcerb. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The chorister found himself minus an organ at 
the Sunday evening service in the park. But that 
did not seriously interfere with the musical pro
gram. The choir and congregation made the old 
song, "God is marshalling his army," ring out loud 
and clear on the still night air. It was an inspiring 
song; and it was an inspiring spectacle to see "both 
the aged and the youth" hastening toward the meet
ing grounds until an assembly to be proud of greeted 
the preacher. Elder Paul M. Hanson was the 
speaker; and we are safe in saying that the major
i ty of those present, if not all of them, were well 
repaid for attending the service. One striking argu
ment of the sermon was that if man were mentally 
capable and could start right and reason on and on 
he might at last devise a gospel exactly like the one 
God has promulgated, and would be led to institute 
similar ordinances, such as baptism, etc., every 
principle and ordinance of the gospel having a 
a logical reason for existence. 

President John Smith was the speaker at the 
Brick Church Sunday morning. In the afternoon 
the funeral of Elder John D. Bennett was held from 
the church, . Elder Heman C. Smith being the 
speaker. Bro. Bennett died Saturday as the result 

··of injuries sustained from a fall received the day 
previous. In his boyhood days Elder Bennett was 
a member of the Shaker society. He was baptized 
into the Reorganization in 1863 by Elder E. C. 
Briggs and was ordained an elder in 1864. He has 
been a resident of Lamoni for many years. 

. Graceland College museum is lately in receipt of 
some Indian relics. The first is an ax found by 
Frederick Judson in 1902 while plowing in his gar
den at Walworth, Wisconsin, and was presented by 
his father, Frederick Judson, through the hands of 
Bro. Aaron Allen, July 15, 1908. This ax is a per-· 
feet specimen of exceeding lightness in weight and 
of a dark color. The latter consists of five good 
specimens of arrow-heads found by Aaron Allen, of 
Lamoni, on Pottawagamie battle-grounds just 
northwest of Hartford, Michigan, and presented by 
him July 15. 

The reunion of the Lamoni Stake is announced 
to begin August 21 and extend over two Sundays. 
It will be held at the usual place, on the reunion 
grounds south of town. These grounds have been 
rented by the committee for a term of five years and, 
have been put in excellent shape. Good speakers 
have been secured and all other necessary arrange
ments have been made to assure a successful 
reunion; that is, providing the Saints have made or 
will- make the necessary spiritual preparation. Good 
grounds, good tents, good speakers, good meal serv
ice, are only accessories; without proper spiritual 
conditions the reunion will fail. 
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Elders' Note-Book labor as to bring no justifiable reason for losing this 
confidence. He should have such confidence in God 

MISSION WORK IN CITIES. that should there be criticism of the work done, he 
Much has been written of late on the subject near- will be assured that God approves of the effort made, 

est to the heart of every true missionary, "How to and move on in the line of duty as led by the Spirit, 
secure the attention of the people to our message?" trusting that God will, sooner or later, bring about 
Much of interest has been presented, and many ways that which will justify him in his course, even if it 
suggested, but I am free to confess that no one way be not till the judgment day. He will have need of 
is the best in the abstract sense; that way is the best patience, that after he has done the will of God, he 
that is suggested by the Holy Spirit, and I think may secure the promised blessing due to the faithful 
that this idea has been emphasized by several who laborer. He should be so humble that God will con
have written. Then again there are places like there tinually be a helper and give the encouragement 
were in the days when Jesus preached, where he needed, however much the opposing forces may seek 
could do but little among the people because of their tQ frustrate the best laid plans. He should be in 
unbelief. close touch with the possibilities of the Saints where 

Every place has its peculiarities, and I think the he is laboring, be subject to these possibilities, and 
cities have more of them than anywhere else. In arrange his work accordingly under the leadings of 
some cities you find the Saint~ ready and willing to the Spirit. He should be in close touch with the 
open their homes to cottage meetings, and spend work· of the branch officers, and the auxiliaries of 
their time inviting the people to such services; in the church, and so far as possible use them to assist 
other places there is an unwillingness to have the in the work intrusted to all, and yet not impose too 
homes occupied with preaching-services, or to invite great burdens upon others, and especially not ask 
the people to a private house. I have labored in both others to do that which he is not willing to take a 
places. Many have been convinced of the truth by part in. 

hearing the word in private houses. There are other God ·has said that "no one can assist in this work, 
places where homes have been occupied, .but the except he shall be humble and full of love, having 
people would not come because the meetmg was f "th h d h ·t b · t t · 11 th" 

. . . , ai , ope, an c ari y, emg empera em a mgs 
. bemg held ma private house; there are other places h t h II b · t t d t h" " (D t · . w a soever s a e m rus e o is care. oc rme 

where the people do not wish to go to halls, and d C t 11 4 ) Th · · h Id t d . . an ovenan s : . e mISs10nary s ou s u y 
would much prefer to attend services at a private t k h" If · th" d"t" d t d t . . . . . o eep imse m 1s con i 10n, an s u y o use 
house. In some cities the Sarnts are willing and those only that are trying to bring themselves to 
anxious to go out on the streets, or anywhere that d k tl 1. · th· d"t" f th ' . . an eep 1emse ves rn, is con i 10n, or e reason 
the servant of God may decide is best to try and th t th · t · th' k s· th" . . . . a no o er can ass1s m is wor . rnce is reach the people, even willrng to go ~mt rn the high-
ways and hedges; but there are other places where. 
the Saints feel a timidity about helping in street 
work, and but little can be done unless there are 
those who can assist in the song service. 

In some cities there are those who can and do 
assist liberally with their means so that extensive 
advertising can be done, and halls rented; there are 
other cities where the Saints are not able financially 
to thus assist, even though they are willing, and then 
again there are those who are able and not willing 
to spend their money to do very extensive advertis
ing; and then there are places where such adver
tising as may be done effectually in other places 
would not be of any great advantage. 

City missionary work can not be done effectually 
without means and willing helpers and those who 
can be 'depended on to be present to assist when 
needed. There are in most places those who are will
ing to help, but their labor is such that they can not 
be present, or if present they are so wearied with the 
excessive labor they have to perform that they are 
unfitted to assist to any great extent. 

One who has charge of missionary work in a city 
should have the perfect confidence of all, and so 

work is a missionary work, and its general officials 
are those under especial missionary responsibility 
in all the world, either by reason of their office, or 
by appointment, every local organization is an auxil
iary to this one great responsibility of spreading 
the word of God, and thus representing the Spirit 
of the Christ, the Great Missionary, and the one 
without which we can do nothing, and the Spirit that 
must govern every one in the body of Christ to be his 
in fact, for, "If any man have not the Spirit of 
Christ he is none of his."-Romans 8: 9 .. 

When I read the very interesting articles of my 
brethren relative to their missionary efforts, I study 
to ascertain how much of it I can use when taking 
into consideration the conditions that I have to work 
with in the locality where I am laboring, and the 
capabilities of the Saints in meeting the obligaff6ns 
necessary to put the suggestions into practical opera
tion; and I then seek the wisdom that cometh from 
God to select from the many good suggestions that 
can be made 'Use of, wholly or in part, and how to 
modify each suggestion that it may be· adapted to the 
work required to be done. 

In cities where there are auxiliaries to the church 
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there should be chosen those to have charge who are 
willing to labor under the direction of the branch 
and missionary authorities in that particular city 
where they are, so that the labor may be together. 
Each one should have such an interest in the success 
of the work that they will be willing to suggest any 
improvement in the work to be done, and leave their 
suggestion to be acted upon by those in charge, hav
ing faith enough in God to believe that their prayers 
and the prayers of their brethren and sisters ascend
ing in unison for the direction of the Spirit to be 
given to those having charge will be answered; and 
if those in charge see that it would not be wisdom 
to carry out the suggestion be just as willing to labor 
along the line the Spirit may direct the ones in 
charge to labor as if they had carried out their 
suggestion. 

The missionary should be a very spiritual man, 
and while in secret he may seek the Lord often, he 
may also inspire the spirit of prayer to be exercised 
by all who are interested, and at times resort to 
fasting and prayer in unison with all the Saints in 
the locality of the work to be done. His faith should 
not waver, even if the results anticipated are not 
realized, and he may have to endure some severe 
criticism because the results are not what should 
have been expected. He should leave the results with 
God, and so should all who are interested. Even 
though at times he may be directed to minister con
trary to what he had anticipated, he should recognize 
that God's ways are not man's ways, and though our 
individual judgment might suggest a certain way 
of doing the work, and the Spirit should suggest 
another way, the Spirit's direction should be fol
lowed, and then if no immediate or apparent results 
follow he should be satisfied to let God do his work 
through him as an instrument in his own way. We 
are not our own, and should at all times realize and 
acknowledge that God has the right to have his work 
done according to his will. 

Because some do not see immediate results they 
become discouraged, and begin to doubt whether 
they were led by the Spirit, though at the time they 
were fully assured of the source of direction. This 
has been the experience of every one who has 
preached the word. Some times they have been led 
very peculiarly to preach, differing from their out
lined course, and while they were ministering the 
word were filled with the Spirit, yet soon afterwards, 
t.h,ey"began to be doubtful, and were made sad 
because of the doubts they had permitted to enter. 

The mini~ter for God can not rely on the pleasure 
he may give men, either in the church or out of the 
church, as to the efficiency of his service for Christ. 
Paul said, "For do I now persuade men, or God? or 
do I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men, 
I should not be the servant of Christ."-Galatians 

1 : 10. If we do not please men we shall expect to 
hear criticism, and should not be disappointed if we 
do, but whether criticised or not, if God approves 
of the work you are doing at the time it is being done, 
that should be sufficient sa.tisfaction; however, 

, always take notice of the criticism sufficiently to see 
whether there is any merit in it, and whether there 
is or not, consider the one offering it as doing so with 
an interest in seeing the work done in a better way 
than they think it has been done, and the way they 
possibly would have done it. We should do as Paul 
advised Timothy to do, under the direction of the 
Spirit, irrespective of what may be the results which 
we or any other may have anticipated, which advice 
was to "preach the word; be instant in season, out 
of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long
suffering and doctrine."-1 Timothy 4: 2. Also fol
low the advice of Peter, who said, "But sanctify the 
Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always to 
give an answer to every man that asketh you a 
reason of the hope that is in you, with meekness and 
fear" ; always remembering the manner in which the 
answer should be given. 

With a longing to see the ministry of the church 
endowed with greater spiritual power and humility, 

DES MOINES, Iowa. J. F. MINTUN. 

Original Articles 
LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

CARRIE A. THOMAS, AUTHOR OF THE WELL-LOVED HYM.N, "IN THE 

LIGHT." 

SR. CARRIE A. THOMAS. 

"Let us peacefully dwell with our brethren, 
Being neighborly, upright, and kind, 

Ever . putting our faults before us, 
And those of our neighbor behind." 

My sister, Carrie A. Thomas, was the oldest 
daughter of Horace and Sally E. Church, being born 
at Mantua, Ohio, September 7, 1839. Her childhood 
was without particular event except that in the 
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winter of 1844 and 1845 our mother's half brother, ing in all the common branches of that day, and also 
Justus Morse, came to visit at father's, and he being others not so included at that time, namely, as-: 
a Latter Day Saint and a high priest in the church, tronomy, algebra, geometry, etc., and she took pleas
the winter was spent in discussing the claims of ure in the study of the wonders in the heavens, as 
Joseph Smith and of the Book of Mormon. Father well as the wonderful formations of the earth 
was early in life a Seventh-day Baptist, and mother on which we dwell, or to delve into the depths of 
a Presbyterian, both of the strictest sort, and it was the higher mathematical problems. This diligence 
only after this winter's argument, closely contested, placed her in early young womanhood in a position 
and the reading of the Book of Mormon through to act as a school-teacher, and she was successful 
five times, and fighting every step of the way, that and able to conduct schools of that time where others 
father gave up and accepted the truth of the latter- failed to manage or control, much to her own credit 
day gospel as taught by the church. and the good of the schools. 

After thus becoming acquainted with the church In these early days schools were not graded as 
and its Book of Mormon, my sister took a great love they are to-day, neither did they have many helps 
for the reading of the book, and read it through no . and school accessories as do the schools of our time. 
less than four times while a girl at home. She was The average school of those times was composed 
a lover of the book and the story it told of God's IOve of children running from the tender years of the 
to his people on this continent, which was in close primary department all the way up to young men 
harmony with the teachings of the New Testament and women, oftentimes twenty-three and twenty
Scriptures to his people on the old continent. In four years of age, who would spend the winters in 
the old family Book of Mormon are still to he seen school, making a mixed attendance many times 
the marks she made on the inside of the back cover harder to manage and difficult to teach, all being in 
to the book as each time she completed the reading the same rQom and all under one teacher; and when 
of the book. This was the particular incident of her oftentimes a school of this kind where one or more 
childhood, and which continued to young woman- teachers had been very unofficially dismissed by the 
hood; for she imbibed the sacred teachings in her scholars in a hilarious manner, she was called on to 
youthful heart. The love of God and his truth take it, and in so doing was able to bring order out 
became the dominating trait in her character. Her of chaos and success out of failure. 
supreme delight was the study of the Book of Mor- Early in life a love for art asserted itself, and she 
mon, with which she became very familiar. Its. loved to place olll paper with her pencil the imagina
precious teachings were so indelibly impressed on tions of her soul, many of which were true to nature 
her memory that she never lacked a testimony from and a pleasure to her many friends. In the pro
it when needed. As she grew in years she did not duction of one of these occurred an incident long 
cover her light under a bushel; but in word and by remembered by her, as it taught a lesson she never 
precept did she try to impress the precious promises forgot. · 
of the gospel upon others, and to labor to lead them 
to the "true light of God." 

Her childhood was mainly spent in Ohio, but in 
1849 and 1850, on a trip with the family to Rhode 
Island, she }Jecame acquainted with her cousin, 
Charles N. Brown, and the correspondence that 
ensued later made him acquainted with the gospel . 
plan to that extent that he obeyed its teachings in 
time, and in his later ministerial work wrought well, 
and many sheaves were brought into the fold, and 
many still live to love his memory. 

My sister being the oldest of the family that lived, 
and our mother of very delicate health much of the 
time, early in her life it became necessary for her 
to take an active part, and with her loving disposi
tion she soon became a prominent factor in the good 
and well-being of the family. Her tender care or 
her younger sister and brothers was more the part 
of a tender mother than simply a sister, and she 
seemed more to us as the former than the latter. 
With all her diligence in the duties of her father's 
home she found time to acquire a comfortable school-

On this occasion my sister had been requested to 
mend a torn place on the knee of her father's panta
loons before he went out for the labors of the day. 
The day was the usual one of duties and cares, and 
with it all she found time to place on paper the 
beauties of nature as it all appeared in her mind's 
eye, while in the open of the forest scene she had 
drawn, she drew a man, "the crowning work of 
God's creation." She had wrought well, h~r mother 
and children were tenderly cared for, the household 
duties nicely done, and this drawing accomplished 
with the rest, and when father arrived at the close 
of the day she made haste to show him the bit of art 
she had found time to produce. The appreciative 
parent could but admire the diligence and faithful
ness of his youthful daughter in the performance 
of her duties and the seeming talent which was 
developing, and as he a.dmired the drawing while she 
showed it to him, perchance he was thinking how 
to impress upon her a lesson he desired her never to 
forget, for he looked upon the drawing very closely, 
as if something were lacking, whereupon he 
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observed, "Ail!d have you drawn a hole in the knee 
of his pants?" 

This mild rebuke was enough for her. She had 
neglected this little duty and used the time with her 
pencil at a favorite pastime. But she made haste to 
prepare the pantaloons her father had asked her in 
the morning to mend. However, the lesson remained 
with her through life, as evidenced by her actions 
and an occasional recital to us children of tlie inci
dent. The arawing was neatly framed and presented 
to father and adorned the. walls of the sitting-room 
the remainder of his life. 

Drawn by Carrie A. Thomas. 

THE FOREST PATH. 

While the father admired the drawing he was thinking how 
to impress on ,her a lesson that he desired her never to forge,t. 

Just prior to the removal of the family from Ohio 
a visit was received from mother's cousin, Millicent 
Bissell Thomas, and her son, Orlin B. Thomas, then 
a boy of some eleven summers, while Carlie was one 
year his junior. This was their first meeting, but 
they did not meet again till some ten years later and 
both families were located in Illinois, whereupon they 
again met and the young couple spent many happy 
hours, weeks, and months together; and the months 
lengthened into years. Both were lovers of music 
and drawing, consequently each was interested in 
that which was uppermost in the mind of the other. 
Both were likewise diligent in their studies, prepar
ing for the schoolroom as teachers, and later both 
entered upon the duties of their choice, and the 
studies and experiences of each were of interest to 
both; so the time passed busily on. But this was not 
all. Both were likewise of religious parentage, but 
my sister had lei;irned the true message of the ever
lasting gospel, and with all else that occupied their 
minds they found time to discuss these topics fully, 
and both became conversant with that which was 

very dear to her heart and that of her parents. She 
with clear and well-grounded reasonings from the 
Scriptures not only removed all barriers between the 
lovers on religious matters, but both became one in 
the love of the true and everlasting gospel, and sub
sequently, after having removed to Michigan, the 
two hearts were joined in one on April 14, 1864, 
and immedi~tely their efforts were combined to make 
them a home in the new portion of the State in 
Allegan County, later called Hilliard's Station. 

Having yet no knowledge of the Reorganization, 
together with father, mother, younger sister (whose 
husband also learned the true and everlasting gospel 
of the "girl he married,") they formed a little band 
of home worshipers on each Lord's day; there were 
also two surviving lads, four older ones having been 
in childhood snatched away by the ruthless hand of 

. death, as also the youngest sister, a prattling child. 
They settled on the little home farm (forty acres) 
in the woods of the Wolverine State in seclusion 
from both the Christian and unchristian world, and 
in their little assembly sang the songs of Zion, 
sought the true and living God, and in that earnest, 
fervent prayer, secured to themselves the choicest 
blessings of a loving Father's hand. 

To the happy union of the couple who are most 
prominent in our story was given on the 18th of 
April, 1865, a chubby boy to gladden their home, 
and in the words of the husband and father still 
living, "No stately walls ever domiciled a happier 
trio than did that neatly hewn log-cabin. 

Early in 1867 some one of this little band of 
"Saints," lacking only the baptism constituting the 
new birth, saw in the Detroit Tribune a brief account 
of a people at Plano, Kendall County, Illinois, call
ing themselves Latter Day Saints, under the leader
ship of Joseph Smith, son of the martyred "Mormon 
prophet," and that they did not believe nor practice 
polygamy. The father of her whose life we briefly 
sketch immediately wrote to the leader of the little 
band at Plano, saying, "Send an elder; here are six 
of us waiting baptism." Responding, Bro. E. C. 
-Briggs on the 13th of February, 1867, rapped at the 
door of the cozy little frame dwelling of "Father 
Church." Father Church immediately sent one of 
those little "brothers" over to break the news to 
her whose heart was too full for utterance. She 
fairly flew the beaten path of but a few rods and 
rushed in so completely overcome with joy that she. 
dropped into a chair and burst into tears, not even 
waiting for the introduction and hearty handshake 
that followed. 

On Saturday evening Bro. Briggs was introduced 
, to three ministers of various denominations who 
were holding a protracted meeting in the school
house, as also to many of the neighbors. None asked 
his church name. He bore a touching testimony, and 
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was invited to preach next morning, after, which 
the large crowd followed a mile to the water where 
the six were baptized. 

That evening in the little frame· house a divine 
call and ordination and vote placed the father of our 
heroine in charge of the little flock. The wheels were 
set in motion, the work rolled on till the little band 
numbered thirteen, one of whom prophesied, "It 
shall yet number six times six and more," which was 
subsequently fulfilled to the number of forty-two. 
A sisters' aid society was organized, of which our 
sister was chosen president. The productions of her 
pen appeared in the church papers and were always 
entertaining and instructive, and oftentimes her 
writing was in poetry, which she loved to write. At 
times when writing a letter to a friend she would 
send them a poem which was cherished as a keep
sake for many years. The Saints' Harp contains 
two of her productions, No. 1076 and No. 1078, 
"Mournful the time, and dark the day of Zion's 
desolation," and " 'Tis a glorious thing to be in the 
light, in the light." These are familiar to the readers 
of the Autumn Leaves, so I need not to give them in 
full except what was the fourth and next to the last 
verse of the latter, it having been omitted when pub
lished in the Harp, but sung and appreciated much 
by those who knew it. 

"But we first the law obey 
In rthe light, in .the light, 

As they did in P·eter's day, 
In the light of God. 

Then the Holy Ghost .is given, 
Blessed light, blessed light, 

'Tis the only light of heaven, 
'Tis •the light of God." 

The only event closely associated with these words 
is that they were composed only twelve hours 
previous to the birth of her twins, and that the 
presence of the Spirit, so discernible in the writing 
of the hymn, was with her the whole day through, 
and to such a degree that she needed no professional 
attendance, her mother waiting on her. Needed 
strength and quick recovery was manifestly a bless
ing from the Lord, and the bright little girls, born 
March 16, 1868, very soon added much to the already 
happy home. 

In the little branch the meetings were held alter
nately with the two clusters of Saints, a distance of 
six miles intervening. When the weather and con
ditions of the roads did not permit the sisters mak
ing the trip with ox-team and wagon, the brethren 
walked, seldom missing a meeting, in which, as a 
rule, every one present took part. Ofttimes did our 
sister put the twin babes to bed in the clothes-basket 
for the trip. Never a meeting passed in which her 
voice was not heard in song, prayer, and testimony. 
On one occasion, expressing her desire and deter
mination to endure to the end, she said, "If I perish, 

I shall perish striving." When she sat down Bro. 
Asa Cochran arose and said, "In the name of the 
Lord thou shalt not perish, but shalt have everlast
ing life." Any who knew her through life, can 
easily believe the prophecy a true one. 

In the spring of 1873 she and family migrated to 
Illinois, where they spent the summer, resuming the 
journey to Iowa in October, "Zion" being the watch
word, 'spending the winter in a little old inland 
village (New Buda), there being no house to be had 
in the "colony" under the auspices of the "Order of 
Enoch," until in the following spring, when a small 
house was secured on a farm of eighty acres, just 
across from which there was erected a temporary 
church building in the summer of 1875. Previous 
to that time the meetings were held alternately in a 
schoolhouse in the northeastern part of the settle-

. ment, and another in the southwestern part where 
they moved. Here was organized the first Sunday
school of the Lamoni Branch, in which our sister 
taught a large class of young ladies, her husband 
being the superintendent. In the church across 
from her home she taught the class so long as her 
health would permit, continuing also to contribute 
to the churcn publications. 

On July 7, 1876, another little stranger came to 
complete her family of two boys and two girls. No 
pains did that fond mother spare to bring her pre
cious children up in the nurture and admonition of 
the Lord. The morning and evening prayers were 
never forgotten in that home. She had watched over 
them with a vigilance to be surpassed by no mother; 
but the time came when she could no longer direct 
their steps, or shield them from the allurements of 
the world. 

The father in the meantime had been ordained an 
elder, and was not only laboring diligently for the 
good of his fellow men to bring them to a knowledge 
of the truth, but with his now feeble wife they did 
not lose sight of the soul's salvation of their own 
little family, and they were all inducted into the 
fold by their own choice, after having been thor
oughly instructed in the ways of eternal life. 

During the last few years of our sister's life, given 
above, her health had rapidly failed, and in the 
month of June, 1883, she took a ride to town, a dis
tance of only two miles, and becoming very tired 
she stopped at her parents' for a rest and till she 
might feel better; but she rapidly grew worse, never 
going home, and lingered till October 13, 1883, when 
she passed from this earth-life. The following lines 
composed by her some years previous will suffice 
to portray the love of our Master which dwelt within 
her, and her desire that her family. should live that 
they might have eternal life. May a lesson be 
gleaned therefrom that will be of use to each reader 
of the Autumn Leaves: 
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" 'Let us shake off 1the coaLs from our garmernts,' 
As :the beautiful poet has said; 

Let us strive wi1th our might to he perfect, 
Like our Savior, 'the great liv.ing head.' 

Le:t us see ito it now, while the day lasts, 
That we each take this . ma1tter in hand; 

For 'tis one of the greatest importance, 
And which we ourselves must command. 

"Let us 1see to it well 1that .our househo].ds 
In ·excellent or.der are set; 

For grievous .afflictions might foHow 
Shou].d we this great duty forget. 

And ,then 'tis so pleasant to w.iitness 
An orderly househo].d of Saints, 

Where all are united and happy, 
No jarrings, no :strifes, no c-omplaints. 

"L·at us carefully train up our children; 
And teach them the only true 1way; 

And .prayerfully, faiithfully wa,tch them, 
That their feet go not astray. 

Let us :teach them ·the faith of the ancients, 
WhHe chi1dhood yet dawns o'er each head, 

Like those .sons of the children of Ammon, 
They'll not doubt wha1t their mothers have said. 

"Let us peacefully dwell with our brethren, 
Being neighborly, upright, and kind, 

Ever .putting our fau].ts before us, 
And all thos•e of our brother behind. 

And hel'e fa .true chairity needed, 
The bond of perfection in lif.e, 

To help us to bear aU ·things in patience, 
And save from corntention and str.ife. 

"Let us seek for .the poor and the ne·edy, 
And as much as we can give 1th em aid; 

Let us bring our tithes tq the storehouse, 
That the dr·eaded devourer be stayed. 

Let us hreak off from all our light speeches, 
Let us cease from much laughter and pride, 

Let us make all our garments in plainness, 
And in every commandment abide. . 

'"Lat us watcih un1to prayer, •and be sober, 
With a spirit both quiet and meek; 

Let us s.triv.e for the gifts of the gospel, 
And for 'wisdom' •especially seek. 

Let us study the dear Book of Mo1rmon, 
The Scriptures and Covenants rtoo, 

Storing up their .pure prec•epts as treasures, 
That we may be faith:flul .and true. 

" 'Let us shake off the coals of our garments,' 
'Tis good exhol'ta.tion indeed, 

Tha·t we to each ,sacred commandment, 
Should daily and hourly giV1e heed; 

For the Son will soon come in his glory, 
With the grea·t marriage supper prepal'ed, 

Then thos'e who have liv·ed for his honor 
Will each have <the pl'omised l'eward." 

-Charles F. Church, in July Autumn Leaves. 

Talent is that which is in a man's power; genius is'·that 
in whose power a man is.-Lowell. 

• ti> 411 

Man's inhumanity to man 
Makes countless thousands mourn. 

-Robert Burns. 

Hymns and Poems 
Selected and Original 

THE LOVE OF GOD. 

[This hymn was tmnsiated from the German by Jo·hn 
Wesley. Its author was Gerard Ter1steegan, w.ho was a 
mystic and wrote upward of a 1hundred poems during a life
time of three score and ten years.] 

Thou hidden love of God, whose height, 
W·hose depth unfathomed, no man knows, 

I see from f.ar ,thy beauteous light, 
Only I .sigh for ,thy r·epose; 

My heart is pained, nor can it be 
Ait rest, till it finds rest in .thee. 

Is .there a :thing beneath .the 1sun, 
That strives wi1bh thee my hea.rit to share? 

Ah, tear tt thence, and .reign alone, 
The Lor·d of every motion there! 

Then shall my heart .from earth be free, 
When it haith found repose in thee. 

0 love, thy sov·ereign aid impar,t, 
To save me from low ,thoughted care; 

Chase this self-will througih all my heart, 
Through all its latent ma21es there; 

Make me thy duteous child, that I 
Ceaseless may, "Abba, Father,'' cry. 

Ea-ch momen;t draw from ·ear.th away 
My heart, that lowly waits thy ca'11; 

Speak rto my inmost soul, and say: 
"I am thy Love, thy God, ·thy All!" 

To f.eel 1thy power, to hear thy voice, 
To ta,ste thy love, he all my choice. 

The Hour of Prayer. 

Air: "Home, Sweet Home." 
W•hen weary of life, its vexation and care, 
Oh, give me an hour with God's people in prayer. 
The world and its folly, to leave at the door, 
And feel in the presence of Jesus once more. 

Prayer, sweet, sweet hour of prayer, 
To feel that the presence of Jesus is there . 

When trouble o'ertakes us, and evils resist, 
And life is surrounded with darkness and mist; 
For strength against Satan's attempt to ensnare, 
Oh, give me an hour with God's people in prayer. 

Refreshing indeed is the hour of prayer; 
Its power to relieve is not met with elsewhere; 
Where Jesus is present each want to supply, 
And answers with precious gifts from on high. 

Oh, grant me, dear Lord·, through the hour of prayer, 
A joyful relief from life's burdens and care; 
Thy cause to me dearer; my hope more secure; 
And heaven seem nearer than ever before. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri. F. JOHNSON. 

'.'O tender •heart," we used to say, 
"The world will serve thee ill some day; 

So pure and glad, so frank and free, 
Time holds a cruel dart for thee!" 

0 heart of joy, our fears were vain; 
E'er life had stabbed thee with its pain, 

Thy spirit soared to heights above, 
Still dreaming that the world was love! 

-Josephine H. Nichols in July Century. 
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Daughters of Zion Reading for August. 

TO WHOM DOES THE CHILD BELONG? NO. 4. TO SOCIETY. 

Recognition of the individuality of the child does not imply 
disregard of the rights of others. While '~t is true foat each 
child is an .integer, i1t is ·equally frue 1that he is only one of 
a multitude of integer•s Wtho are factors in thi·s ·great prob
lem which we call society, and while we fully comprehend 
tha•t individual :rights are sacred, we are just as fully aware 
that wha1t is best for one is best for all, and vice versa. 
There.fore, while all arrangements for the welfare of the 
child 1are made with reference to his peculiar needs, we 
find tha·t ·this coincides with cbhe best interes.ts of the com
muniity whernin he dwellis. This :is true in the minu1te details 
of life. It is not a question of minor importance whether 
he shall be fed w.i·th regulari1ty from >the very first. Upon 
thi•s point rests •the welfa.r•e, health, and comfort of the 
mother 1and other members of the fami,!y. . . . By regularity 
of habits in eating, 1the cause of temperance is forwarded. 
. . . The 0omfamt of the inmaites of the home depends, rto a 

· grea,t degree, upon the regular and natural habits of sleep 
in the child. . . . The child has a right to demand that his 
habits shall be su0h tha1t ,they will make life ea1sier for him 
and all connected wiith him. . . . 

J,t is incumbent upon the pa.rents to tmin their children 
so ,that they shalJ be 1the least trouble ;to .themselves as well 
as to their associaites, 1and this can only be done by train
ing them •to demand as liibtie as possible from other1s, and 
to rely upon 1their own sure, unfailing :r·esources. The 0hild 
that is always .amus·ed by :some one ·else, is being trained 
for unhappiness in himself and :to be a source of unhappiness 
to others. A1s parents we are too anxious rbo :amuse our 
children; we do not 1allow their individuaHty to exe.rcise 
i1tself in their plays. We so constantly supply :them with 
expensive toys :that we give their ingenuity no scope, and thus 
train them in ·exitr.avagance, and .limi,t their usefulness to 
s.ociety in .tha•t we lessen •their productive 'power. 

In training the ·child for his future place in society, ·the 
impo.rtance of courtesy must not be forgo1tten, and no one who 
has not had the experience can understand how difficult i.t 
is for one to display the ,little civili1ties of life, who has not 
been trained to ·them in c,hildhood. The elderly per.son who 
has been allowed in childhood rto reach at ,the table for food, 
finds i.t difficult fo :ask, and will perhaps find i1t easier to go 
without than :to ask rto be helped. The baby will no1t under
s.tand the "Thank you," and "Please," but if these words 
are reueated w1th every request made him, he Iea.rns to 
imitate, :and bows his head, and says, '"ta-ta," .and the habit 
is formed before ihe can spea;k. Parents some1times imag
ine 1th.at if they 1are ·cour,teous 1to the child, he will invariably 
be oour.teous to others; but thi•s will not follow unle1s•s they 
exact courtesy from him; he must no.t only be spoken poli1tely 
to, but he must speak politely in turn. 

But true ,cour:tesy is not merely .an outward obHervance of 
polite mannern, it includes an unselfish thoughtfulness for 
the 0omfo,rt of others. H. Clay Trumbul.l says: "If a man 

be marked by ·exceptional 0ourtesy in :all his intercourse w1th 
others, he ha'S an advantage to .start wi1th in rthe st:ruggle of 
life, beyond .all •that could be his. by :heaJ.th and wealth and 
wisdom without cour.tesy." 

Courtesy can not be taught by thoS<e who set •a selfish 
example, nor is i,t taught by an outward ohs•ervance of con
ventionalities without ·the heart of ,true politeness .as its 
s.ource. The child sees through shams .and values them 
accordingly. The child will need little teaching in words to 
be du.tiful, if :he sees his parents a·lways treat each other wi.th 
kindly, unselfish courtesy; but if he hears the farther ,sa•y 
to the mother, "Oh, you are only a woman"; he imbibes the 
idea that women are inferior, and ev•en though he doffs 1his 
hat to ·them in the .street, he f·eels in his heart contempt for 
their inferi0:ri1ty. The gentle, loving, unselfish atmosphe1'e 
of rthe home will do more to inculcate genuine cour.tesy than 
any number o·f worlidly sermons. 

Courtesy to others is .also a ·training in 1s·elf-respec:t. We 
mus•t have more respect for ourselves w.hen we .a.re kindly 
thoughtful of 01thers .than when we are only selfishly thought
,ful of our own desires and comforts. Burt eourtesy wrn not 
make us self-conscious; for one is only ,thoroughly courteou•s 
when one forgets self. The best cure for ba,shfulness is 
ingrained courtesy. 

One great problem for the parent is how to be just to the 
child, .and yet not •train him to exact from orther.s mor·e ·than 
his due. It would .almost seem tha.t the average American 
parent errs in bo1th directions, art 1times being unjust to the 
child, a•t other 1times aJlowing him to demand mo•re than is 
his due. A.it one time we say to him, "Get up and give this 
lady your seat," withouit .giving him a chance to show him
self w.illing to be courteous, or recognizing his right to a 

-sea:t tha:t he has peirhaps paid for. At another we compel 
all adul.ts rtq s.top conversa·tion in order tha:t ibhe child may 
express his opinions; and in both ins1tances we are training 
him in ways 1tha•t will make him a di·sagreeable member of 
society. Health and courtesy .are grand foundation stones 
in .the ·elements of success. How much greater ·influence 
personally Carlyle might have ha·d if he had been healthy 
and courteous. , 

But a more impor,tant element of character is ibruthfulness. 
T1he firs•t lessons in :truth :a•re given by example. The child 
who had never 1known .all!y bwt straightforward dealings with 
himself, will have imbibed 1the elements of honesty, .and will 
be .truthful in turn. Deceit on .the part of p:a·r·ents, promises 
made and not kept, business tricks boa1sted of in :tihe child's 
hea,ring, ar.e aH !es.sons in dishones:ty more powerful than 
any homilies on uprightness ca:n possibly be. The mother w.ho 
hides her honnet, .and slips away from her ·chiLd-, .need not 
be surpris,ed if, a li1ttle older grown, the child slips away 
from home or school. The parent who 1answel's his child's 
innocent question wiith a half .truth, need not blame some one 
else if 1he finds fater that the chHd knows how to falsify. 
The fa1ther who, buying .a bunch of gmpes at a.fruit stand, 
took a bunch, and gave it :to his little daughter, while the 
pound he paid for .remained full weight, had no cause for 
ast9.nis·hment when he heard thait .the ·girl in her teens was 
accusfomed .to help herself :to ,the belongings of he.r school
mrutes. This quesrtion of truthfulness is so broad in ·scope 
;that we can only indicate its importance, Je.aving each par
ent fo follow out in thought and pmctice ,the line of con
duct :appropriate in each case. 

T.he man who is loudly girumbling at fate because he does 
not :succeed, may have been a child taught by parents and 
friends :to hav·e what he cr.ied for. H may 1seem a small 
maitter <to the mother ·that the baby is indulged because it 
cTies, but the .effects of such training reach onward· al.I 
1through life, and become of importance .to society. If the 
desir·ed article is something the chi1ld should have, he ought 
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not to be permitted to cry for it. If he should not have it, 
he ough1t no1t to get it beca·use he cries. How much a child 
may be allowed to cry is wol'lthy of consideration. Self
control is ·something that can not well be Jeft out in the 
training for character-building, and in ,their griefs or 
injuries ev.en quite small children can be taught self-con,tml; 
brnt it is qui1te questionable if it is ev·er advisable ,to sud
denly check ithe audible expression of pain. It is said th:a't 
soldiers who endure ,surgical operations wi1thout anesthetics 
wiH be less liable to traumatic fever if they give vent to 
their suffering :in outcries of pain. Cries -and tears a're 
na1tur.e"s outlet for ,nervous irr~tation, but a child can-· be 
taught to cry sof,tly. The outcry is often a -demand for 
sympathy more than expression or physica,l pain, and the 
child soon learns ,that he receives 1s·ympwthy in proportion to 
the noi'Se he makes. If he learns .that it is tthe extent of 
injury and not quantity of sound .that brings sympathy, ihe 
will act accordingly. We often go to exJtremes i·n giving 
sympathy ,to our children or 'wi<thhoJ.ding it from 1them. A 
little boy per.sisted in calling 1his father''S attention to a smal1l 
injury, until ,the fwther imp:atiently ,exclaimed, "Well, what 
can I do about it?" "You might say, O:h" was rthe reply, 
showing that the demand was for sympathy. Friends often 
are too ready with ·sympathy, and ·SO ·tmin .the child in mag
nifying ·small matters. I once saw an a:musing i1lustm,tio.n 
of this 1tmth. A small boy had been trained by his parents 
to make light of his hurts. When he would fall in his play, 
the mo.ther would say, "Down goes my Httle boy; up jumps 
my Httle man," and unless ,the injury were really 1Sel'ious, 
the Ji,ttle fellow paid no attention to it. Going with his 
parents ,to spend some 'time with friends, he soon learned 
th:a.t they were alw~ays ready ;to pity him; so if he fell down, 
befo.re he made aruy orntcry he w;ould raise :his head and .looik 
around 1to see 1who ob.served him. If father or mother were 
·in sighit, ,he would jump up without a word, bwt if they were 
no·t ito be seen and any of the friends were visible, his cries 
were 1hear1t-.rending. To wisely mingle sympathy, and at 
the 'same time to teach ·~elf-control, is a problem. To quie,t 
the child bv 'giving candy is purchasing ·peace at -the expense 
of self-control, and fa also a Jes.son along rthe line of self
indulgence, which may lead to intemperance in later years. 

T'1ie object of a1ll discipline i,s self-control, 1and the lesson 
mus:t be ,learned in the family in ordei;. to fit the individual 
for ,the Iarger life in society. W.e are 1told .that a l'a·rge 
proportion -of the -inma,tes of insane aisylums are "those who 
have not .learned self-control in childhood, :and so lo.st their 
bal<ance entirely when brougiht into contact with .the worri
ments :and distriactions of real life. 

Tihe child who has not learned to accept inevitable dis:ap
pointment wi,th ·equanimity, i,s poorly prepared for the trials 
and ·di1scouragements that 'awai't him all along li-f·e's pathway. 
I 'have known parents, who appreciated this fac1t, to endeavor 
to prepare their -children for future disappointments by 
ideliherately planning 'disappointments in !their chiJdhood. 
This seems to me refinement of crue1'tv. If parents are 
endeavoring wisely ,to order the child's life, they will find 
plenty of opportunity to thwa1~t ,the wishes of :the liittle one 
witthou:t taking trouble to create such opportunity; and 
matters of small impont to :adults are of intense importance 
to children, :and their little crois-ses are as hard for them ;to 
bear as our larg.er ones are for us. Needless trials are often 
imposed upon .children ithrough the pare_nts' granting requests 
wi,thout due consideration, and then .recalling ,their permis
sion. This i,s -rarely excusable. I,t will he :a good Jesson ·in 
waiting if 1the ·parent takes time for. delibera:tion and investi
gation before giving an op1nion, and when the decision is 
reached, the c.Mld, in yi1elding hi'S wishes, will have no feeling 
of inius.tice mingled wi.th his disappointment. 

Less:on1s in waiting are exceedingly important to be learned 

in youth. T·he men or women who must do a thing just the 
minute .they th1nk of it, who aat first and deliberate after
ward, aire tryiing members of society, :and oftten meet with 
Io.s,ses because :they did not know how to wait. The ch1ld 
may 1early be taught that, w;hen he manifests impatience, he 
will h:av1e to wa.irt the longer for the gratification of his 
~ishes; taught also to endure ,the inevitable without com
plaining. I have •seen p·eople who had never been taught to 
rwait, make a whole car-load of passengers, w:ho were detained 
/by some acc:ident, ex;ceedingly uncomfontable, while the 
patient man concealed his imp:wtience, and gave hi,s thought 
:to lessening the tedium of del,ay by devices <to interest others. 
-Mary Wood-Allen, M. D., in American Motherhood. 

Questions on August Reading. 

Of w:hat is sociiety composed? Do ·the rights of one member 
of society conflict with the ·rights of others? In recoginiz
ing the individuality of the chi.Id what ,else must be taken 
into consideration? What will result ·to the child from this 
consideration? To whwt extent is 1th is true? How may 
regularity of habits :forward ,the cause of 1temperance? How 
will regular habi:tS of sleep benefit .the child and his fami,ly? 
W:ha1t will be the effect of good habi·ts to the child and to 
those around him? What is the child'1s right in the matter? 
Ln wha:t way's may a child be trained to demand little of 
others? Wha:t will make the exercise of cour,tesy easy? 
What more is needed to bring about this result besides trewt
ing the -child with courtesy? Wha:t does -courtesy include? 
What wiH be the effiect upon ,the children of ,the father's atti
tude towar·d the mother? What is the bes1t cure for bashful
ness? Why? What problem is presented here? What :two 
ex;tremes are to be avoided? What ·element of character is 
more important than courtesy? W:ha·t will <the child imbibe 
from ·s.trai~htforw.ard dealings wi,th himself? What will be 
the effect of deceit on 'the .part of parents? What should· 
be the 'example of paren:ts in honesty? W:h:at importance 
should we attach fo self-controI :as an elemen:t of character? 
How may small childiren be tr.ained in self-control? What 
wisdom may be used in ,the expression of 'sympathy? How 
may society he benefi,ted by home discipline in .self-control. 
How may children be prepared to meet ,disappointment 
bravely and .patierntly? What injustice may be done a child 
by has1ty dedsions? Wha,t is the better method? Why ar•e 
les•sons in waiting importanit to prepar.e children as mem
bers of society? How may they be taught <to accept the 
inevitable without complaint? 

Program for August. 

Hymn No. 12, Saints' Hymnal; r'eading firom Home Column 
with di·scn:s,sion; paper, "Training a child in self-control"; 
p:aper, "Training a child in truthfulness and honeSlty"; roll
call; business; hymn 118, -clo:sring pray;er. 

Requests for Prayers. 

Elder A. E. Stone, Wrnoughby, Ohio, requests the prayers 
of the P.myer Union in behal1f of Sr. Cora Stone, that she 
may he resitored to health. She is an intense sufferer, has 
been confined to bed :for six weeks and unles:s 'she is relieved 
i:t is doubtful if she can withstand long. 

Sr. Alic·e S-a\"age writes from Mt. Vernon, Washington, 
.requesting thwt thos-e of .the .Saints ,so disposed will fas,t and 
pray for her daughter, Sr. Essie Smith, tha;t if it be the 
Lord's will she may be healed of 'serious afflictions, be 
restored to health, and be able 'to perform the duties of life. _________ _,,,_ ______ _ 

There is a higher law than the Constitution.-William H. 
Seward. 
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WHEN THE CLOUDS HAVE ROLLED AWAY. 
JHrns L. EDWARDS. J. H. ANDERSON. 
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1. When the Sav- iour comes in splen-dor His blest prom-ise to ful - fi 11 

2. As we tread the nar-row path-way AU be - set with thorns and dust, 
3. There's A-pos - tles, Seers and Proph-ets Who will claim us as their kin 
4. We are gath-ered from all na - tions To the ta - ble of the Lord, 
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With a glad-some shout He'll greet us And our hearts with joy will thrill. 
·we are lay - ing up ourtreas-ures Far be-yond the moths and rust. 
With the ev - er - last - ing gos - pel That will save us from all sin. 
We have heard the An - gel Mes -sage And re-ceived the blen - ed word. 
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We shall un - der-stand more clear-ly The great love he did dis - play, 
So we'll bear with joy the scorn-ing That we meet while here we stay. 

And Christ Je - sus,the a - noint-ed, Vvho will an- swerwhen we ,c.·ay, 
- So we'll a - wait the Lord's ap - pear-ing In all !::is" ·ie; .. c ar - ray 
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For we'll know the Mas - ter bet - ter When the clouds have roll'd a-way. 
Soon thewar-farewill be o - ver And thecloudsbe roll'da-way. 
In whose like-ness we'll a - wak - en When the clouds have roll'd a-way. 
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Letter Department 
LAMONI, Iowa, July 9, 1908. 

Editors Herald: The following few weeks of experience 
may furnish points of interest to some one. 

Friday, May 15, the writer left Lamoni, Iowa, for Kirt
land, Ohio, arriving in Chicago next morning; no special 
incident occurring on the way. A choice of railways was 
open to Cleveland, fare over one way being seven dollars and 
twenty-five cents, the other six .dollars and twenty-five ce11ts. 
The latter was chosen; accommodations good and a dollar 
saved. Copious rains had fallen and a luxurious growth of 
vegetation was rapidly springing up all along the way,· look
ing beautifui. 

On the train I chanced to meet an Episcopalian minister, 
on his way to Cleveland from Chicago. He was free to talk 
and we were ·soon engaged discussing ·religious ·topics cov.er
ing quite a wide field, the following being some of the points 
raised: 

"You practice sprinkling for baptism and baptize infants?" 
"Yes." 
"Why do you do that? Children have no need of bap

tism; baptism is for the remission of sins; besides, sprink
ling is not baptism.'' 

"We baptize for original sin." 
. "Why do you do that? Jesus Christ atoned for original 

sin, the sin of Adam; and of little children he said, 'Of such 
is the kingdom of heaven;' yet you presume to make them 
better by baptizing them, for which there is no commandment 
or precedent, or for sprinkling for baptism." 

"Oh, yes; there is." 
"Vvhere is it?" 
"In the prayer-book.'' 
"Thunderation ! that is only the invention of man; it is 

no authority.'' 
"Well, that is where you will find it; it is not in the New 

Testament." 
"Agreed; but ,Jesus says, 'In vain do ye worship me •teach

ing for doc.trine the commandments of men.' Your authority 
for infant baptism is of a piece with that which blinded 
and mi'Sled 1the J.ews when Christ wa.s here. Give me some
thing that has the word of God to support it." 

"There is none." 
We are agreed again. 
"Where can I get a book of clearest statement and best 

authority for the claim made by your church for the trans
mission of authority from the apostles, outside of the Roman 
Ga1tholic claim? J <heard one of your ministers preach on 
that at the World's Congress of Religions at Chicago, during 
the World's Fair, and I would like to look it up from your 
claims.'' 

"There is none; nothing handed down at all; nothing in 
the claim; it is all bosh!" 

Agreed. 
"By what authority, then, does your church minister?" 
"There is no organized church; Jesus never built any 

church. All we need is what is taught in Matthew 5 and 6 
-love God and your neighbor; do to others as you would 
have them do to you, and other like passages is all we 
need." 

"Yes, but Jesus Christ said he would build a church: 
'Upon this rock I will build my church.'-Matthew 16: 1.8. 
There was an organized church; I ca.n prove it to you." 

"How?" 
"This way: Jesus said, 'Moreover, if thy brother shall 

trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault between thee 
and him alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy 
brother; but if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one 
or two more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses 

every word may be established. And if he shall neglect to 
hear thee, tell it unto the church.'-Matthew 18: 15-17. How 
could it be told to the church if there was no church to tell 
it to? Again: 'The same day there were added to the 
church about three thousand souls.'-Acts 2: 41. How could 
something be added to thait which did not exist?" 

No reply. 
"Did you ever read the Book of Mormon?" 
"No." 
"You should read it; you would run on to more surpris

ing things in that book than in any you ever read; and 
you would know more about the Bible after reading it than 
you ever knew before. There is nothing bad in it, and it 
presents the very highest ethical code known." 

"I will read it the first opportunity. I met one of. your 
elders a short time ago, I think by the name of Webster; he 
requested me to read it. I am going to attend some of your 
meetings. If there is any truth I have not, I want it." 

Changing position, I was soon in conversation with a lady 
and gentleman with a young babe, very cross. I remarked 
that they should give their babe something to quiet its nerves; 
it was nervous. 

"Yes, it is teething; we don't give it anything." 
"What do you do for it?" 
"We just give it Christian Science treatment." 
Judging from its screams, Christian Science was having 

poor effect, so far as quieting the babe. I stepped back to my 
clergy friend and said: "There is another couple fooled in 
their religion." 

"What are they?" 
"Christian Scientists." 
He threw up his hands. "That is the limit; the poorest 

thing yet; nothing in it at all. There are a great many peo
ple joining them, however." 

Agreed again. 
By ten in the evening I was at Willoughby, where I slept 

well. 
Sunday morning, the 17th, I met Brn. Greene and Becker. 

Bro. Greene went on to officiate at Cleveland, and I returned 
with Bro. Becker to Kirtland, stopping at the hotel now in 
charge of Bro. and Sr. \Vilson, seemingly going ahead all 
right. I attended prayer-meeting at the hall in the afternoon. 
The interest was good. In the evening I preached at the 
same place, Bro. Becker in charge. 

On the 23d I rode to Russell, ten miles away, with Bro. 
Frank Brockway, and stayed ove•r night with Bro. Dupont. 
We had a pleasant visit. Mr. Dupont is not a member of 
the church, but is one of thait sensible, manly kind of men 
that are willing to extend to their wives the same rights 
religiously they ask for themselves, and .he permits her her 
religious belief without restraint. So we call him "brother." 
He and Sr. Naomi are not a great while out on the matri
monial road and the fates seem to augur happiness and suc
cess. Sunday, the 24th, after blessing the little babe that 
had come to gladden their home, named Laura Viola, we 
returned to Kirtland in time to preach th·e memorial sermon 
at ten o'clock in the Temple. A good feeling prevailed, Bro. 
U. W. Greene in charge. 

I came here mainly to dispose of some property; was 
offered the money down for it, but the church was .in need 
of it, so I wrote to the Bishop about it. While awaiting Ins 
coming, by invitation of Bro. G. T. Griffiths and familJ' and 
Bro. French, I went to Columbus on the thirtieth day of 
May. There I met Bro. Elmer Long and Brn. Richard Mat·· 
.thews, Firench, and others prominent in local church work. 
They. were holding holiday meetings in a tent, just beginning 
continuous services. I attended the Sunday-school, Religio, 
and prayer-meeting, which were well conducted; preached 
twice for them, and presided at one business-meeting by 
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request of the branch president and vote of the members. 
Was ,that .heretical perfidy? I had a pleasant visit a,t Colum
bus, and there are zealous workers there striving to honor the 
faith and get it before the people. May help and blessing 
attend them. 

Sunday, June 7, I attended the afternoon park meeting in 
Cleveland, Bro. Will LaRue being in charge. Madam La
Rue and babe were pres·ent a!::,o. Bro. LaRue .appeared at 
ease and seemed to interest his hearers. The outlook appears 
a little propitious there. Later, I went with Bro. J. J. Phare 
to hear a Miss Florence Allen, Presbyterian from Utah, lec
ture on Mormonism. I attended with the intention of setting 
her right if she was radically wrong, but she was so lady-like 
and conservative in her statements, hitting the nail on the 
head every time, that at the close I arose and indorsed her 
stateinents. This she appreciated. She has resided in Utah 
for sixteen years, and appears conscientious in her work and 
stated fac'ts as she sees them. 

In the evening in the Saints' church I preached to a good 
audience, mostly church members. I was kindly cared for at 
Sr. Warnock's and at Bro. and Sr. G. R. Mock's. 

Tuesday, the 9th, at Kirtland. The Bishop and Bro. 
Thomas Sheldon had arrived, Bro. Sheldon to labor in the 
Kirtland District and to be in charge of the Kirtland Temple 
for the present. Some favorable circumstances are seen in 
Kirtland. There is a promise of good crops and plenty of 
fruit. Sr. Storm was sick with appendicitis and Sr. Smith 
had an attack of diphtheria. Both were better when I 
left. 

Business concluded, the Bishop and I started for Detroit. 
At Cleveland we were met by Bro. Eben Miller who piloted 
us to the boat, the City of Cleveland, a new boat plying 
between Cleveland and Detroit. At fifteen minutes of ten 
in the morning we were on our way across the lake. Had a 
pleasant trip, arriving in Detroit next morning. By invita
tion of Bro. Greene and the desire of the Bishop, I changed 
my mind and went into Canada. At evening we were at 
Chatham, and stopped over night with B1,o. J. H. Tyrrell, 
being well provided for. 

Saturday morning, June 13, we joined the Saints, going to 
Stephenson to attend the district conference. In due time we 
arrived there, where the Saints have erected a nice church 
building. The brethren came in from various parts until 
there was a surprisingly large number present. President 
R. C. Evans, U. W. Greene, missionary in charge, and Arthur 
Leverton, president of the district, were placed in charge, 
with suitahie secretades and other necessary officers pro
vided. A good feeling prevailed all through the conference. 
We did not know but that we would find the pot boiling over 
in Canada and that it would be necessary to help hold the lid 
on; buit everything pas:Sed off so smoothly and nicely that one 
scarcely knew he was in Canada. By the way, if any have 
a poor opinion of the Canadian Saints, they need but to go 
over and see in order to change their minds. They are just 
lovely. We have no criticism on the Prophet for sojourning 
in the Dominion. Who would not who has the time and can? 
A spiendid social feeling and cor.dial good-will were manifest 
all through. All ate at one place, special provision being 
made for all. The writer lodged with Bro. and Sr. Atkinson, 
along with some twenty or thirty other;s. The parlor was 
a sea of beds. We slept soundly. 

Sunday, the 15th, we returned to Chatham, arid in the 
evening I prea0hed in the Saints' church to an attentive 
audience, Bro. Greene and the Bishop being in charge. Slept 
again at Bro. Tyrrell's. Bro. Greene tried to coax me further 
along into his mission, but I concluded to return. 

Tuesday evening, at ten o'clock, the 16th, found me in 
Coldwater, Michigan, at the home of Sr. Jesse Corless, her 
new name not remembered. The day following I spent with 

Coldwater Saints, seeing most of them. Bro. Star Corless 
took me in private conveyance to see those out of the dty. 
It was most pleasant to meet these brethren again. We lived 
with them for many years and there was never the least dis
cord or ill-feeling existing. But one elders' court was held 
;there and .that was imponted. There is nothing more com
forting than communion of the Saints. 

On the 18th a goodly number of the brethren were going 
to Galien to attend their district conference, and I accom
panied them to South Bend. I had a strong leaning to go 
with them, but concluded that the conference was well pro
vided for, so came on. At evening I was in Chicago. Stayed 
over night at Sr. Castine's and received good care. The fol
lowing day the Republican National Convention concluded, 
Secretary Taft bearing off the big prize, as is well known. 

Saturday morning I arrived at Lamoni to note a change 
in the appearance of things for the better, so far as relates 
to crop prospects, etc. No difficulty in keeping busy if one 
wishes to, wherever he is. 

WILLIAM H. KELLEY. 

A Word from Wales. 
CARDIFF, June 24, 1908. 

Saints' Herald: I promised :bo send to your columns a 
brief -account of our voyage from the land of our choke to 
that of our birth. Myself, wife, and daughiter, Ruth, bade 
farewell to the Saints and friends of Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
on May 30, at two o'cloc:k in the morning. Several accom
panied us to the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western statio11, 
and waited to see us Ieave for New York. T·he last six 
months in Scranton had been of :such pleasant character, that 
it was truly a task to say good-bye. We did so, how,ever, 
with the promis'e .that if all were well, we should call on our 
1return home to good old Far W·est Diskict, .sta;te of Missouri, 
which, by the w1ay, we hope will be organized into a stake 
before .that happy day (our return) comes. 

For the benefit of those not familiar with the location of 
Far West District, I will explain. It lies between Independ
ence, Missouri, and Lamoni, Iowa. The distan0e from Inde
pendence 'to Lamoni is about ,one ,hundr,ed and eighty miles. 
Thirty-two years ago, when we moved into that district, there 
wer,e only three branches of the church, with a membership 
not to exceed fi:Dty, if I mistake not; and we had no church
building.s of our own. To-day there are about fHteen branches 
and about fourteen church-buildings, with a membership of 
neairly two thousand Saints. 

I suggest that when the time comes ,1Jo form the Far West 
Sfake, a hearty invitation be extended to all of the household 
of faith in the Independence and Lamoni Stakes, to be present. 
I may not be .able :to be there, but shall bid all "God-·speed" 
that may .participate. 

The conditions as they now are between Lamoni and Inde
pendence bring forcibly to my mind a prediction made by 
President Joseph Smith. In company 1with Alex~nder McCal
l um, Ms son-in-law, he left Lamoni for Independence, with 
horse and buggy, some twenty-five years ago. At that time 
there were very few Saints in the 1territory between Lamoni 
and Independence. Bro. Joseph said :that he 'expected to see 
the day when he could leave Lamoni 'for Independence, and 
stop and have his meals and lodgings at 1lhe homes of 
La:tter Day Saints. Such are the condi1tio:ns to-day. The 
!:and fa 'dotted, from Lamoni to Independence, wi,th happy 
homes of scruttered Israel, and is in fuifiHme,nt of the 
revelations to 1the martyred Prophet, that the time would 
come when the Saints would return and build up the waste 
places of Zion. 

Pr.ior :to our departure from Scranton, I had heard that 
many of the Saints had concluded to se'e us off at the station. 
The hour being late, or, rather, early, I a·dvised at our la;st 
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prayer-meeting that they bid us good-bye at our stopping
place, which was at the welcome home of Bro. George Morris 
and wife. '.Dhe advice was heeded by all, with ,the exception 
of ten. w,e arrived in New York City, at seven o'clock in the 
morning. A oold, ohilly rain was falling, and the ,city looked 
as 'though it were deserted, being Decoration Day. We were 
the first of our litUe ·party to arrive, but all were in ample 
time to find their quarters on board the Carmania, which is 
one of the most ·comfortable boats afloat, built for comfort 
·and not so much for speed, as it takes usually from seyen 
fo eight days to make the journey from New York to Liver
pool, a distanCie of about three thousand, one hundred and 
ninety-five miles, over the southern course, which is about 
two hundred'miles further than the central, and ithree hundred 
miles furither than the northern course. From the fi.rst of 
May 'to October 1, the large liners take ,the southern course, 
which is one hundred miles south of the Banks of Newfound
land. They do ;this to avoid icebergs, which are numerous in 
the summer months along the central and northern· course. 
We did not see any, but were informed there were some not 
a great distance away. For itwo days overcoats and· wraps 
wer,e in ,demand on deck. Experienced seamen can 'tell when 
they are near the icebergs, for as they say, they tell it by the 
smell and taste of the atmosphere. Still, the officials in 
charge of the ships do not trust to that method alone. They 
take samples of water, and if the thermometer shows changes, 
indicating ·cold, they take their samples quite often, every 
thirty minutes. More of:ten in the night and during a fog, 
and if the indications are such that they are close to the 
icebergs, they slacken their speed one half. 

There were twelve Latter Day Saints on board the ship: 
Bro. J. W. Rushton, J,ames Baillie, mis·sionary to Scotland; 
Rees Jenkins and wife, missionary to Wales; Bro. Daer, on a 
visit to Scotland, and Bro. Truman to England on a v.isit; 
Bro. and Sr. Giesch, and daughter, Louise, on a visit to Ger
many; myself, wife, and daughter, Ruth, to Wales. 

At 1three o'clock in the afternoon, May 30, the Carmania 
started on her journey. She ran aground on some soft 
mud, but, fortunately, her twenty-one thousand horse-power 
succeeded in getting her into deeper water without calling 
for other ,help. The Ca1rmania .is :six hundred and seventy
fiv,e feet ,in length; seventy-two foet and six inches in breadth; 
depth fo the boat deck eighty feet; gross tonnage, twenty 
thousand tons; crew, four ,hundred and fifty hands; number 
of tons of coal consumed every twenty-four hours, from four 
hunqred and fifty to fiv·e hundred >tons. She is a triple-screw 
turbine. 

During supper time, six o'clock in the evening, May 30, we. 
got into what the sailors call ,the "swelled sea," and 'the boat 
began to heave, not ba·d, just enough to caulle a person to 
feel that the floor was giving way from beneath his feet, and 
the head began to get dizzy. Several had to leave the dining
roo:in, and wife was one of the first, followed by Sr. Giesch. 
Wife was unable .to go alone, and I was of little support to 
her. Still, I was not sick, hut I staggered, and not with 
strong drink. We were making poor headway towards our 
room, when one of the waiters came to our assistance, and 
we reached 1our comfortable quarters none too soon; for in 
this case, the signs did follow the believer, for wife haid said 
she believed she would be sick. Ruth and Louise were num
bered among the unbelievers, for they said they were not 
going to be sick, and after supper they both went up on deck 
to breathe the 1r·efreshing air of the Atlantic; but, about dark, 
they both had to follow in the footsteps of itheir mothers. I 
called at their room, number ninety-one, deck C, an·d found 
the four in .a very humble position, doing the. best thsy could 
under rbhe circumstances. They all agreed that riding on the 
ocean wave had b11ought about a v,ery unplea.sant experience. 
For about two days they were paying tribute to Neptune. 

The men folks, with the exception of Bro. Rees Jenkins, were 
more •fortunate. They were always .ready to .answer .the sound 
of the gong (calling rto meals) . 

Morning of the 31st.-Sunshine, and 1the s·ea more calm. By 
noon we had 'traveled two hundred and ninety miles from 
Sandy Hook, and ·thriee hundred and fourfoen miles from 
New York. In the afternoon we had rain and fog; and north
west winds, y.ough sea. In the language of the sailors, we 
had "dirty weather" and "choppy sea." Still the Carmania 
was steady, and all who were well enjoyed themselves. 

June 1.-Haid a very .pleasant night's voyage, and .all •that 
were· sick are v.ery much better and .on deck, with the excep
tion of wife. She is not able to leave her room. At noon of 
eac·h day a cha11t is put up showing the course we travel, and 
number of miles 'We have made every twenty-four hours. 
The chart >to-day indicates four hundr·ed and twenty miles. 
We are now going southeast. The day is pleasant. We 
passed two s•teamships and one sailing-vessel. There is a 
bulletin published daily on board the shiip, giving us news 
received by wireless telegraphy. 

June 2.-This is a beautiful morning. Had another good 
night's voyage, and a.s we retired, we ·thought of the song, 
"Rocked. in the cradle of the deep." 

We are four in a room, Brn. Rushton, Baillie, Giesch, and 
myself. The rooms are eight by ten, four single berths, rtwo 
closets for clothing, two wash-bowls, and electric lights, and 
everything :highly polished. Pressing on the button .brings ito 
the room ,the steward or nurse. There aire baths with .fresh or 
salt water, free. The dining-room is large and very neat, 
and the taible well supplied. First call for breakfas,t at 
seven; lunch, at half past ten, consists of beef tea and 
crackers, served on deck or in the drawing-room; dinner at 
fifteen minutes past itwelve; candy (butterscotch), at three, . 
passed to all on the deck and in the drawing-room; tea, at 
half past ,five; supper .rut nine, consisting of tea, ·coffee, cocoa, 
lemonade, oatmeal gruel, crackern, and cheese. There is a fine 
orchestra that plays from half past ten to half pasit eleven 
in the morning, and .from half past three to half past four 
in the afternoon. There was religious service Sunday morn
ing, conducted by the minister of 1the Church of England. 
Music and singing were good, reading from praye.r-books; 
too much form for me. Food .plenty, quite a variety, with 
oranges, apples, ice-cream, and all kinds of jellies. 

The third-class pass·engers are enjoying themselves by 
singing and dancing. There is one good-natured fellow 
among them, w:hom they caH Pat, and he is a favorite with 
the old and young. He is comical and witty; no one. is lone
some where he is. By his kind and innocent ways, he has the 
good will of the passengers, which they manifested by taking 
u,p a colledion for him. Many in the second-class contributed 
to the same. One very amusing scene which was enjoy.ed 
by all the spectators in the second-class, was the tug of war 
between nine young ladies and nine young men. When the 
word go was given, ,the ladies three •times .in succession 
walked away with the boys. The secret of theiir success was, 
when the word was given, the girls were unite,d, and as one 
person they would sta!l'it and the boys with all their strength 
could not stop them. Of cou11se, the girls had the sympathy 
and cheers of all. A little harmless play on board ship, away 
from the sight of land, is good for 1the digestive organs of all 
concerned, especially to those whose stomachs have been 
upset, so to speak. 

At noon we had 1traveled four 1hundred and twenty~three 
miles. Weather fine, a,nd our folks out fo dinner; passed one 
steamer which ha,d in tow a five-ma;st barge. We have passed 
the Banks, which a.re one thousand miles east of New York. 
W.e now change our cours·e from southeast to northeast. 

June 3.-Another bright morning. A Httle cool. All are 
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well. The sea is calm. So f:ar we have not seen any fl.sh. 
.tit noon four ·hundred and fifteen miles was registered. 

June 4.-Pleasant. Hav.e received news from passing ships 
by wireless •telegraphy, some five hundred miles ·distant. 0Jl·e 
message received seventeen hundred miles. The Bulletin is 
sold for two cents. Who would not give that for the·privilege 
of reading a message received by the wireless that had come 
over the trackless sea hundreds of miles? 

Brn. Daer, Giesch, and Baillie have been discussing on 
gospel lines with some of the passengers, and one Plymouth 
Brethren minister in conversation with Bro. Baillie ·tried to 
impress the people with the idea that all the Saints, or 
Mormons, as he called them, were one. But he did not sue: 
ceed. Friends were made to the truth. 

Ther.e ar·e on board two Japanese; one of whom took 
passage in •the fir.st-class, and one on the same as us (the 
second). The one in the second is the general secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A. in Japan. He has been to the States to learn 
more abou•t Ghristiani1ty. He said that "the Christians disa
gree too much." He was given some of our literature, and 
Bro.-Rush:ton ex;changed addresse1s with him. He is a brig.ht, 
well-.educaited young man. 

There is to be a concert this ·evening in the dining-room 
of the ·Second-class, admission free, at the close of which a 
collection is to be taken up for benefit of the Seamen's 
Orphan's and Widow's Home, in Liv·erpool and New York. 
Bro. Rushton, being asked if he would take part in the pro-· 
g.ram,--ihe might sing a song if he felt so disposed, 
answered, "I am no singer, but here is one,'' pointing 'to 
Bro. Baillie, whose name was immediately placed on the 
program a·s one of the volun.teers. 

At noon we had traveled four hundred and seventeen miles. 
Owing to the fog we have •run at half speed .during the after-

. noon. The whistle blowing.·every five minutes, as a warning 
to the vessels that may be near. The fog lifted at eight 
o'dock. If others take the same care as the officials of this 
ship, thel'e need be no collision. H is .cfaimed that in 
ordinary weather foe whistle can be heard from two to five 
miles. 

Morning of the 5th.-More fog, and very thick, but lasted 
only three hours. The ·concert last night was very enter
taining and enjoyed by all. Bro. BaiHie sang, "I :am going 
back to old Ireland," which, using a common .phrase, "brought 
down the house." He was called back; the audience would 
not •take "No" for an answer. He then sang a Scotch favorite, 
"What is the us·e of repining." This was also well received, 
and Bro. Baillie was highly complimented. There were 
eighty-five dollars collected in the second-class for the 
01rphan's homes. There are to be two concerts this even
ing, one in the fi.rst, and one in the third, collection .to be 
taiken at ~ach for the benefit of the homes. During the year 
1907, eleven hundred and sixty-five children r.eceived the 
benefits of these orphan's homes. Of this number there 
were children of captains, offic·ers, engineers, pursers, pilots, 
making two hundred and sixty-one; seamen, including car
penters and sail-makers, three hundred and ninety; firemen, 
coal-trimmers, three hundred and twenty-four; stewards, 
cooks, and butche·rs, one hundred and ninety. 

At noon we regi•stered three hundr.ed and sixty-nine miles. 
Tha•t was good, considering the time lost owing to the fog. 
There were on board twelv·e hun.dr·ed and five passengers; 
two hundred and fifty first-cla~s; two hundred and fifty-five 
second-class; seven hundred in the third-class. The capacity 
of the boat is, first-class three hundred and fifty; second
class five hundred; third, twenty-three hundred. 

June 6.-We ar.e nearing the Irish coast, and the wind from. 
that part is cold. At noon regis•te•red four hundred and four
teen miles. This was a disappointment to all, as we thought 
that the fast twenty-four hours were the best run. The sea 

is choppy. They are getting out the baggage l'eady to be 
transferred at Queenstown, Ireland. Quite a number to get 
off. At six o'clock in the evening we saw land, which was 
enjoyed by all, for we had been nearly seven days where 
nothing could be seen but the mighty ·deep. At eleven o'clock 
at night ·the passengers were transfeued onto the Queen·s
town boat. Half an hour later, we proceeded on our journey 
east for" Liverpool, a distance of two hundred and twenty
fiv·e miles. 

June 7, Sunday morning.-Bright and eairly we wer·e on 
deck to have a look at the land of our birth, Wales. It is 
a beautiful sight, Ireland on one side, and Wales on the other. 
Sailing-v·essels of every description were very numerous, and 
the sight was one not soon to be forgotten. Just eight days 
from the time we left the land of our choice, United States, 
we arrived in Liverpool at three o'clo0k in the afternoon. 
Here our comp.any sca·ttered to their respective fields. Dur
ing our voyage, eleven of us sat side by side at the table 
during meals. On ·enter.ing the boat, each one was assigned 
to his room, and were given their number at the table, which 
·they held during th.e voyage. Bro. Rushton had arranged 
it so that we could all be together at the one table, which 
was much appreciated. Bro. Daer was >in the ,third-class, but 
he will return in the second, as we would advise all that can 
to do. 

We stopped in Liverpool with Bro. and Sr. Gies.ch and 
daughter, Louise, from Sunday .till Tuesday, .a:t nine o'clock. 
in the forenoon. Monday, being a holiday (Whitsuntide), 
it would be difficult to travel, as all Wales and England go 
on pleasi;ire trips. 

June 9.-We left for Aber·dare, Wales, intending to locate 
there or in Merthyr, but could not get suitable quarters, 
houses being very scarce. Plenty for sale, but not fo.r rent . 
We stayed over night with Bro. and Sr. Silas Evans, of 
Aberaman. Came on the next day to Cardiff, and have taken 
up abode at 137 Severn Roa·d, Canton, Cairdiff. 

The Pennygraig Branch gave a :reception in honor of the, 
return to Wales of B.ro. Rees Jenkins and wife and myself 
and family. After feasting on the sweet things prepared by 
the :sisters, we wer·e entertained by reciting and singing in 
English and W.elsh. There has been added to this church 
during .the last year several bright, intelligent young people, 
who are active in the interest of the cause. I was pleased 
to see the friendly feeling that existed among them all. 

The British Isles conference will be held in Cardiff the 
first Saturday, Sunday, and Monday in August, and already 
Brn. Rushton, Gould and Greene are taking .steps towards 
securing a hall 1and lodgings for ,those who may attend; We 
are having very dry and warm weather. 

June 24, 1908. WILLIAM LEWIS. 

News From Branches 
Dear Herald: The Providence Branch held its· semi-annual 

business-meetings June 30 fo July 2, inclusive. Elder J. D. 
Suttill w1a.s reelected president of the branch. Bro. Suttill 
spoke encouragingly, thanking the Saints for 1the hear.ty 
support they had giv.en him, and urging all to make any sug
ge•stions that would tend to help in the. work. 

Bro. Edwar·d A. Fox was reelected superintendent of the 
Sunday-school, and was qui.te •empha.tic in his demands 1that 1all 
should be mo:re zealous in God',s work. Under his direction 
the Sunday-school has prospered, un:ti1 now it has one hun
dred and forty-five on i'ts roll. 

Bro. D. F. Joy was reelected pl'esident of ·the Religio, and 
wi,tih the aid of his assi•s·tant, Bro. Edmund M. Brown, is 
doing 1a good work for God and his ·Churcli. The Religians 
are now zealously engaged in procuring a new organ for the 
church. May they :have the suppor;t .of all. 
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A bevy of young lady Saints were heard asking Bro. 
Otis A. Toombs (one of the committee on the r·eunion) the 
price of a v•ery l1a,rge tent, which sounded very encouraging 
for •that department of the work, and i:t is 1hoped that other 
branches wi.ll ihave large delegations to Highland Lake, as 
many hands lighten burdens, and encourage others. If all 
will work with patience, cheerfulness, and willing hands, 
God's blessing will surely be with us. . WILLIAM CALVERT. 

187 1Belleview Avenue, PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island. 
fEDITOR's NOTE.-Providence items should have appeaired 

earlier, but were misnlaced. We apologize to the corre
spondent.] 

FIRST KANSAS CITY. 

We had a nice vcisit >f.rom .the stake p.residency and they 
preached us .two sermons, Bro. Harrington ·in the morning 
and Bro. Garrett in the evening; also Bro. Peak was over 
and .gave us a good talk. We also had our focal priesthood 
give us a to'ilal of fourteen ·sihol'lt falks in one sermon; it 
was real good and entertaining. Long sermons are not the 
thing to draw crowds in hot weather, but spicy sermons, 
right to the point and instructive, are more :appredated and 
productive of good. 

T·he semiannual business-meeting of the Religio was held 
and officers elected as follows: H. Sandy presi·dent, W. Lewis 
vice-president, Grace P1almer secretary, C. Sandy treasurer, 
P. Craig chorister, Arna Winning pianist, Sr. G. Hidy home 
class superintendent. Our members are increasing and .the 
interest is g.ood. The home class, under the direction of 
Sr. Warnky, is ,progressing nicely, three das:Ses organized 
lately. T1he Sunday-school is making advancement under the 
direc1tions of ·Bro. A. Larkey. On next Saiturday all the 
schools of ·the city (eight in number) will have a picnic at 
Swope'1s Park. A good .Unie is looked for. 

The cottage meetings at differ,ent places are resuJting in 
good. The Saints living near Centropolis are very active, 
and good results are apparent. Some of our prayer-meetings 
at 1tihe church 1have been v·ery good, and God made promises 
to us which are stimulating us to be more active, ana goo<C\ 
results are sure to follow. 

Last Sunday the wriiter baptized three precious souls and 
quite a number more a.re almost persuaded who no doubt will 
soon enter the fold. 

May G~d help our preachers that they will not hold up 
other organizations for ridicule from the stand. It is unwise 
and God has forbidden it, and the resu~t is bad. Jesus said 
to hi·s disciples, "Be ye wise servants." If we p.resent our 
own beautiful, angeJi.c gospel in 1the spirit of meekness and 
love, God will crown our labors with 'success. 

F. C. WARNKY. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.-Gonference convened with 
the Farming.ton Branch :at Oakland, June 6, 1908, at 10.30 
a. m., J. R. McClain in the .chair, J. J. Adair •secJ:"etary. 
Branches repor,ting: High Hill 51, Foundry Hill 75, Farm
ing.ton 148. Privi>lege to take part in conference granted to 
visiting Saints. Ministers reporting: J. R. McClain, T. C. 
Kelley, J. C. Cl•app, J. M. Stubbair't, and D. E. Tucker; 
Teacher A. S. Snow. Bishon'1s a~ent'is report: received 
$119.80, paid $192.19, due agent $72.39; Moved that rbhe 
members formerly belonging to the E1agle Creek Branch 
be enrolled on the Foundry Hill Branch record. Report of 
Sunday-school ·convention: Number of offi.cers 1in ·district, 23, 
teachers 16, ,pupil>s 170: ,to1tal 209; 57 cent>s in .treasury. 
Preaching by J. M. Stubbart, J. C. Clapp, T. C. Keiley, and 
J. R. McClain. Prayer-services a•t 9 a. m. Sunday with 
T. C. Kelley and J. T. OverC'ast in charge. Adjourned Ito 
meet a.t Liberty Hill at :the call of the presiden,t. J. J. Adair, 
secretary, Farmington, Kentucky. 

Church Librarian. 

The General Church Library is in great need of the .fol
lowing publications. Any copies of them will be gratefuJ.Jy 
it'eceiv1ed. We ·should al1so be glad of tlnformation concerning 
<the whereabouts of any of them. 

1. Times and Seasons, Nauvoo, Il'linois, 6 volumes, 1839-
1846. 

2. Millennial Star, >Liverpool, England, volume 17 and af>ter 
1855. 

3. Evening and Morning Star, Independence, Missouri, 
volumes 1 and 2,. 1832, 1833. 

4. Mess•enger and Advocate, Kirtland, Ohio, 1835. 
5. Elders' Journal, Kirtlap.d, Ohio, and Far West, Mi1ssouri, 

about 1837, 1838. 
6. The. Nauvoo Neighbor, Nauvoo, Illinois, 1844. 
7. The Prophet, New York City, :about 1847. 
8. The Seer, Washing.ton, District of Columbia, 1853. 
9. The Voree Herald, Gospel Herald and Zion's Revielle, 

Vo.ree, Wiscon·sin, 1846. 
10. The New Era, Voree, W.isconsin. 
11. Northern Islander, Beaver Island, Michigan. 
12. Frontier Guardian, Winter Quarters, Iowa, 1846. 
13. T.he Return, Davis Oity, Iowa. 
14. The Olive Branch, Springfield, IIlinois, about 1846. 
15. Messenger and Advocate, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 

1844, 1845. 
16. The Luminary, St. Loui1s, Missouri. •about 1846. 
17. The Western Nucleus, Preparation, Iowa, 1857. 
Any periodicals or books ·pertain~ng .to early "Morimon

ism" would be very valuable 1to ,the library. 
H. HALE SMITH, Librarian. 

Conference Notices. · 

The conference of the Central Nebraska District will meet 
at Clear Waiter, Nebraska, August 8, at 10 a. m. We hope 
all branch clerks or ,secretaries will furnish ,repor,ts of their 
respective branches. We hope for a cheering season ·of 
S1aintly communion. Levi Gamet, president. 

Conference of ;the Southern Wisconsin District will be 
held in connection with :the district :reunion at Madison, 
August 22, 1a,t 10.30 a. m. All branch officers please take 
no1tice and have stati•s:tical repo.r.ts made out in plenty of 
time to reach .the conf·er.ence. Address all reports to G. J. 
Brookover or J. 0. Dutton, 2128 Dunning Street, Madison, 
Wisconsin. J. 0. Dutton, president. 

Convention Notices. 
Conven1tJion of the Central Nebra·ska Dis.trict will meet at 

G!ear Water, AuguSit 7, at 2 p. m. Let us w:ho are interested 
in the Sunday-1school work, g.et ,together and make this meet
ing a useful one in lending impetus ito the schools in the dis
trict. Levi Gamet, superint.endenit. 

Reunion Notices. 

The Southern Wisconsin District reunion will convene at 
Madison, Augus1t 14 .to 23 inclusive. T1he .same g.rnunds have 
been procured as 1la1s1t year and all 1that have attended the 
last two years know 1the grounds ar·e all tha·t could be desired. 
Tents will be furnished as .follows: 10x12, $1.75; 12x14 
(shed tents), $2; 10x15 (cottage), $2; -14x20 (cottage), 
$2.50; cots 20 cents each. Bring your ,s.traw ticks to fill 
with marsh hay a.t 10 cents each. Meals will be served at 
the dining-.tent at 15 cents. Please 1send in your orders by 
August 7, if po·ssible, so the committee wLll know what i·s 
wanted. We expect .as speakers, J. W. Wight,. W. P. Robin
son, W. A. McDoweJ.J, G. J . .Brookover, Lester 0. Wilder
muth, and .J. J. Corni,sh, •and others may drop in whom we 
have no1t mentioned. We hope none of ithe Saints have for
gotten the promise of last reunion: "lit is pleasing that my 
people meet together from v.ear to year . . . and .the 'sac
rifices required of my ·peo·ple to 1thus a·ttend will be as 
nothing, and greater blessings will be yours ito enjoy." 
Address all orders to H. D. Stevens, 0. M. Carpenter, or 
J. 0. Du1Uon, 2128 Dunning Street, Fair Oakes, Madison, 
Wi>sconsin. We are hopeful of a .Jar.ger :attendance than ever 
before. Gome with the love of God and his Spiriit with you, 
one and all. For 1the committee, 0. M. Ca.rpenter, ·secretary. 

The Nodaway, Mis1souri, District will ihoid a ten-day 
reunion at Guilford, Missouri, Augus~t 7 to 17, 1908. Goo·d 
high grounds, away from the river, have been p.rocur·ed, only 
three blocks from the depot. Boa.rd can be ha;d at the hotel 
and :restau11ants a;t ra1tes. Plenty of good wa.ter and pasture 
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for horses is aissured. Any one desir1ng tents, please let the 
undersigned know wha:t size tent you wi1sh. No tents wrn be 
ordered but what are -spoken for, so do no,t delay. Prices 
will be as cheap as it fa pos'Sible to gert them; also cots. 
Everybody irs welcome. Arch E. McCord, committeeman, 
Clyde, Missouri. 

As ordered by last district conrference, there will be a 
ten-day reunion, including the disrtrict conference of tile 
Ea,stern Iowa Di,strict, beginning August 14, 1908, at 
Oelwein, Iowa. Arriangements are maide to supply good meals 
at 16 2-3 .cents rper meaL Bring your ,tents :and bedding, or 
let us know wha't you want in that line and we will furnish 
it a,t 1the Iowes't pructicaI rate, or rsecure ·for you lodging. 
'l1he olrd .distrfot ·tent will be on ,the grounds for use besides 
the new tent. We want Eastern Iowa well represented at 
this reunion and all friends in adj<acent country are urged rto 
coime. Good speakers wili! be :there to interest you. Oelwein 
irs centrally located, 'i's ra fine, growing town, and has rail
roads radia,ting to all parts. Is located on the Ch;icago Great 
Western, Cedar Rapids, and Decorah branch of 'the Rock 
faland. Address orders to Fred S. Clark, R. F. D. No. 2, 
Oelwein, Iowa. James McKiernan, for the committee. 

Reunion of Eastern Okla:homa District will begin on 
Au°'us,t 21, 1908, at Ripley, on ,the S:anta Fe railroard in 
Payne County. Every effort will be made to make this meet~ 
ing a succes1s. We are a.ssured of rthe ·presence of Apostle 
I. N. White, if nothing ,prevents; also Elde,r T .. W. Cha1t
burn and o,thers of :the traveling ministry. Cooperative 
boarding-tab.le will be provided for. Ample pasture for 
horses. Commi·ttee will furnish :tents for those who send in 
their orders in time. Those needing .them ,should make their 
warnts known at once by wri,ting to John Ballard, or to 
Thoma.is N. Berry, of the committee, Ripley, Oklahoma. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANK BY MAIL 

THE SAINTS' HERALD 
ESTABLISHED 1860. 

Published every Wednesday. Subscription price $1.50 per year in 
advance. 

When payment is made, the date on yellow label always shows the 
time to which you have paid, or the time when your subscription 
expires. 

If not changed within a month after payment is made notify us. 
The paper will not be sent to persons who are six months in 

arrears, unless special arrangements are made. 
All articles, letters for publication, notices, etc., and communications 

concerning the same, should be addressed to "Editors Herald." All 
business letters should be addressed to Herald Publishing House, 
Lamoni, Iowa, and all remittances should be made payable to the same. 

All errors in the filling of orders or rendering of accounts should· be 
reported immediately, as receipts for money received are sent within 
two days after reaching the office. 

Marriage, death, and birth notices: Marriages, $1 per 100 words 
or fraction thereof. Deaths, 100 words free; above that number, 50 
cents per 100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cents per 75 
words or fraction thereof. To insure prompt inse1·tion, make 
remittance with notice. 

For advertising rates apply to the business department. 
Subscriptions received for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 

publications. 

T1he Des Moines Dirs,trict r·eunion will be held at Baxter, 
Iowa, August 27 to September 6. Speakers, other than ·dis
tr.ict force,~Elber,t A. Smith, and we hope S. W. L. Scott for 
•the las1t few days. Maike an effor.t to come. Tents on same 
basis as usual. Piease order early. M. H. Cook, 1736 Maple 
Street, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Let us do our thinking, . . . not with our eyes fixed on 
our bank account.-Rauscherbusch. 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.()0 curs1 tes 
Surplus ................. 5,000.00 

The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 
"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general Information re
garding this bank, and Its "Banking by Mall" 
system. Also general Information about La
moni and surrounding country, Including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOWA 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of difl'erent cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. · 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever ·you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27 ,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatheiette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3. 75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Le":ther, each $1.50. 

st nd est 
Let me help you plan your trip and furnish you illus
trated printed matter telling you all about the place 

you wish to go-if I haven't got it, l'H get it for you. 

There are low rates this Summer to Colorado, 
Yellowstone Park, Utah, Black Hills, California, 
Puget Sound country, Michigan, Canada, St. Law
rence River and Thousand Island, New York 
State, Adirondack and White Mountains and New 
England and many other places. 

Please see me before you decide. 
I think I can assist you. 

L .. F. Siltz, Agent, . 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and affiicted.. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mat;her, M. D .. by 
those who desire. 
l 110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Missouri 
About one block from L. D. S. Church. lt1 

C., B. & Q. R. R. 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
The large "M. _Walker" home place. 

Excellently located between Latter Day 
Saint church and business section of La
moni, Iowa. Fruit, garden, furnace, soft 
and hard water, conveniences and com
forts. 

Direct inquiries to 

Box 165, Lamoni, Iowa 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-Jolm 8:31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-.Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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We can not pass without notice the letter from 
Coffeyville, Kansas, in this issue. Here is a case of 
altruism-a desire to do good for the sake of good, 
without any desire for earthly credit or praise
brotherly kindness. Let the good literature com
mittees cooperate with this brother. 

411 +Ill 

Bro. Jam es L. Edwards, Melrose, Massachusetts, 
is the author of two songs, one published in the issue 

' of July 22 and one in this number. He very kindly 
sent us the plates from which they are printed, for 
which we thank him. 

Editorial 
THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM. 

The plains referred to in the caption are not the 
plains spread out before the "father of the faith
ful" as he sat before his tent at Mamre at the close 
of the day. Nor are they the plains over which 
he and Lot were gazing when the patriarch said, 
"Choose; if you go east, I will go west; if you choose 
the west, I will go to the east." No, the plains 
referred to are those near to Quebec in the prov
ince of Quebec, Dominion of Canada, over which 
the British and French fought so long and so well 
in the contest for the occupation of the Canadas, 
and on which Wolfe, for the Briton, and Montcalm 
for the Frank died; one, in defeat; the other, in vic_
tory, in a contest the result of which changed and 
fixed for time the political destinies of the. north 
and northwest of the W ester:ri Continent. 

An effort is being made in Cana.da to raise a 
fund by popular subscription to purchase the Plains 
of Abraham on which the last battles in that con
flict were fought, for the purpose of making a public 
park to preserve that domain from the fate of the 
mercenary spirit of speculation incident to the 
growth and spread of all large and geographically 
well located cities such as Quebec now is. 

In connection with this scheme of purchase, there 
is now being held at Quebec, a tercentenary cele
bration in commemoration of the French voyageur 
and explorer, Champlain, who founded Quebec in 
1608. Of this tercentenary the London Times has 
good things to say in an editorial reproduced in part 

· in the Toronto News for July 7, 1908, from which 
we quote. 

We are not given to laudation of the victors in 
war; but when victories have fixed the status and 
policies of nations mention of the historical facts 
may be made even in the HERALD without prejudice; 
and as King Edward, of England, has shown a 
marked disposition to placate the animosities of 
the past, and to foster the things which make for 
the peace of the world, it is pleasant to read such 
expressions of good will and praise for the oppo
nents of the past as the extracts from the Times 
has placed on record: 

London, July 7.-Tihe feeling 1which exists in England 
towal'd the tercell!tenary 1celehration was expressed in an 
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article in the Times commenting upon a meeting in the 
Mansion House .in regard to the movement. In part this 
artic'le says: 

"W1hen the ·people of Canada read such speeches as those 
of Lord Roberts and Lord Crewe and such expressions of 
cordial .concurrence as came from the Prime Minister, from 
Mr. Balfour, from Lo·rd Lansdowne, and many others of 
like standing in the State, when they :]earn that, from his 
Miajesty the King ·downwards, we in England are all of one 
mi·nd in this matter, they .can can not but feel that the heart 
of the motherland beats in unison with their own, and that 
their fellowship in the British Empire is established and 
consecrated for ever. They know, too, that the sympathies 
of France are as keen as her share in the glories shortly 
to be celebrated is .great :and fasting, and that ·their kinsmen 
across the 1border .in the New Wor.Jd are not less a:t one 
wi1Jh them on this occasion ·than those a.cross the seas in the 
Old. 

"T1here is no occasion to protest, sti'll less fo offer proof, 
that these celebrations are in no sense intended to exalt 
the triumph of one ,great nation over another. They have 
not been so interpreted in F·rance, they can not be so 
interpreted in Oanada, where tihe early history of what 
is now the great Dominion is the common heritage of both 
races, where both are now united in brotherly concord in the 
building u1p of its magni.ficent ,and illiimitable future, where 
both 'have fought with .equa'l glory and evenly-balanced for
tune in "battles long ago." In :truth, the occasion should 
appea'l equally to both races whose share in the making of 
Canada has been equally indispens,able and equally honor
able. The anniversary to be celebrated is that of the great 
Fren0hman Champlain's first founding of Quebec in 1608. 
That is a purely F.renc:h anniversary, and no Canaddan who 
reflects on a:Jl that Fmnce has done .for Canada, and all that 
her sons are not doing, will grudge the great soldier, .sailor, 
statesman, and 'Pioneer of France his well-earned meed of 
Canadian and British recognition. 

"It ·profits not when recalling these '.old, unhappy, far-off 
thiings'-yet deeply .sacred, :too, in the memories ,i:Jf both 
11aces-to remember that the blood of England and FI"'ance 
at one time flowed from men who faced each other in bitter 
and relentles,s ·conflict .on many a stricken field. H flowed to 
the equal honor and glory .of both, as Colonel Wood, the 
ac.complished author of T1he Fight for Canada, has shown. 
Nor did it •always flow fr.om oppo.site .sides. If France and 
England can look back now with mutual ruppredatfon and 
respect to the achievements o,f their sons in conflict, so, itoo, 
can F·renoh and English Canadians recall many a hard 
fought field on which fo·eir kinsmen shed their blood as com
rades fighting for ·the common fatherland of Canada. 

"The two races have honorably crossed swords in the past. 
They now hang their swords up together in mutual honor of 
the i!llustrious dead and in everla·sting token of their own 
reconciliation and peace. 

"For thi,s reason it is at once singularly approprdate and 
deeply signi•ficant that .the .permanent memorial of the 
Champlain celebrations is to be the rescuing of the Battle
fields of Quebec, the immor:ta:l Plains of Abraham, from cer
tain ignoble accretions and associations whioh have been 
heedlessly allowed to gather round them, and their dedication 
for ever <to the memory of the great deeds that were done 
there. It is true that for many Englishmen the Plains of 
Abra:ham are associated only with the memorable scene of 
Wolfe',s victory and death. But for all Canadians, whether 
of French or of .Briti.s1h race, and for all ·students of Cana
dian history, they are 'associated, as Mr. Fortescue and 
Co'lonel Wo.od 1have shown, with much more than this. Mont
calm was also stricken to death on 1the same memorable field, 
and died with equal glory, though not wi•th equa1l fortune. 

That conjuncture .has long been commemorated in the monu
ment erected by Lord Dalhousie in the Government Gardens at 
Quebec, :bearing on one face foe name of Montcalm and on 
the other 'ohat of Wolife. 

"It will again be commemorated not less cworthily in the 
monument to both heroes which it i.s proposed that this 
country should present •to Canada for erection on the con
secria ted Plains of Abraham. But .even this does not exhaust 
the 1teeming and varied associations of those historic battle
fields. The true story of the equal 1shar.e of French and 
British in the :glorious associa1tions of Quebec is briefly <told 
by Colonel Wood, 'and he shows •that, if these shares be 
proper.ly adjusted to the perspective of 'history, they consti
tute in themselves what he w.ell calls an 'e'nte'nte cordiale 
d'honneur,' which needs neither .gloss nor concealment of 
'any kind to secure its cordial recognition on :both sides. 
'Althou,gh,' as he tells us, 'in .the five battles round Quebec 
the Britons have itcwo victorie.s to their credit and the French 
three, While the French-Canadians shared the glory of no 
,Jess than four.' There i1s nothing, therefore, .ina1ppropriate 
or incongruous in ·commemorating Champlain's anniversary 
by the dedication of the P.lains of Abraham to public and 
honoraible use ,for ·ever.'' 

A FAIR RULE TO APPLY. 

An editorial in the Salt Lake Tribune, July 18, 
1908, affords us a degree of pleasure. , The editorial 
in question refers to the article entitled "Joseph 
Smith in his own defense," recently published in the 
Tribune and reproduced in the HERALD, July 22. 
The editors, as will be seen, quote the statement 
that men should ascertain Joseph Smith's views on 
marriage from his teachings published during his 
life and not from some document that appeared 
after his death, the authenticity of which is doubt
ful. 

The Tribune commends this as a fair rule. We 
are pleased to note this statement, because it assures 
the memory of Joseph Smith fair treatment in the 
future from at least one great daily news journal, 
namely, the Tribune. 

In the past there has been a disposition on the 
. part of preachers and editors, as well as others, to 
exclude the leader in the work of restoration from 
the common rules of fair play. It has seldom been 
considered necessary to give him a "square deal." 
Evidence that would be ruled out of any court in the 
land has been cheerfully brought forward to con
demn him. Men have preferred to consider him 
guilty until he could be proved innocent and have 
refused to listen to the evidence of his innocence. 
We quote the editorial : 

On 1a1st Sunday morning the Tribune printed a communi
cation, which is presented in the form of a soliiloquizing 
defense of 1himself by Joseph Smith, Jr., who was the founder 
of Mormonism :an1d the first President, Prophet, Seer, and 
Revelator of the Mormon church. This is the first· of a 
1series to be :published, and Jt deals entirely with the matter 
of polygamy. The nex1t will be ·printed to-momow. 

The communication li·s interesting, .in tliat it ;puts forward 
what appear1s to be a ve!'y .fair test in determination of 
the origin of the dochine of plural marriage as it is at pres-
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ent set forth in tne official law book rnf ,the Utah church. shall share 1thi,s 0°pillJion he rwill have some basics upon which 
It rwiU be borne .in mind •that the Reorganized Church of 
,Jes.us Chri.s1t of Latter Day Sa1ints is opposed, to polygamy, 
its leader•s claiming that Joseph Smith, Jr., not only did not 
introduce ,the doctr.ine of polygamy illlto ·the tenets of .the 
church, but that ·he denounced the teaching and practice in 
unstinted .terms of condemnation. Having produced docu
mentary evMence ·in 1support of thi·s {lOntention, the author 
of the commuruication, •speaking 1a1s .the Martyr himself, sug
gests ·the following test rule: 

"In 1the future, if you wi·sh to quote me on ,the .mar.riag·e. 
question, quote from my statements ·pubU.s:hed during my 
lifetime, and not from some •document which appeared after 
my demi•se, and wi•th w1hich, ev·en according to the claim of 
my Mormon friends, my connection can not but be considered 
doubtful." 

In 1that request there is no·thing unjust or unreasonable, 
from .the standpoint of one who believes in the claims of 
neither branch of ,the church. Nor would there ,seem to be 
any inconsis·tency in it, even •as viewed by •the partisan on 
either ·side of ·the controver.sy. It 1is a well-known fact here 
that 1the ·doctrine and practice of polygamy were denied 
·11y Joseph and Hyrum Smith at Nauvoo; that there was 
no,t a Hne .in the church Jaw-book 1to authorize either the 
teaiching or practice of plural marriage. up to the time .of 
the death ·of these two men; that the doctrine was fir.st 
openly announced eight years afterward in Utah, by men 
who :succeeded to 1the leader.ship; tha,t still later it was 
printed in the Mo:Qmon Doctrine and Covenants for the first 
time in •Mormon 1hi!story. 

lit wHl be·necessary to go hack again to the time of Nau
voo to throw •srnne Hg.ht upon •the metho.ds pursued in Utah to 
give a•uthority 1for •public •promotion of. ·the .po.lygamous doc
trine. Among those who haid declared in the official church 
paper at Nauvoo tha·t the church neither •taught nor prac-
1ticed ·polygamy, as then charged, wer.e probably .twenty mem
bers of the Female Relief .Society of the church. 

When the doctrine was announced openly in Utah it was 
•stated tha:t Joseph Smith :had dictated the r~velation to 
William ClaY1ton, 1his ·Confidentia.l secretary, at Nauvoo in 
1843, ·that fear of public indignation prevented publicity at 
that time; that Bishop Newell Knight made a copy of the 
revelation and preserved .it, and that i•t was this copy which 
was used by ,the chur·ch in Utah as its authority for o,pen 
promulgation in 1852, At •the time of this public announce
ment of po1ygamy, rin Utah, many of the sain•ts were .skep
tical as !to its pretended divinity. T1here was much ques
tioning among those who knew of the .specific denials which 
had .been maide officially in the Nauvoo Times and Seasons 
by Joseph and Hyrum Smith and by ,the :members of the 
Fema.Je Relief Society. But William Olayton was la.ter 
called upon :to testify ·that :he had. written 1the revelation at 
Joseph's dictation; that Hyrum was present at the time; 
that the latter carried i1t to Mrs. Emma Smith, wife of 
Joseph, who ,tore rit up. And (.surprising as it rr.ay seem to 
the investigator) .some ()f the :members of the relief .society, 
who 1at Nauvoo hrud denied the ·doctrine, .testified in Utah 
·that they •were personally ·the 1plural w.ives of Joseph Smith. 

That is the complica.ted siturution. But the Reorganized 
branch of ithe church contends that ·Brigham Young utilized 
his autocratic power to forcibly procure :this class of testi
mony from the .individuals mentioned. And this testimony 
the leaders of ,the Reor.ganized Church unhesitatingly pro
nounce .tp he faI.s.e. 

With respect rto the •commun:ication pr.inted on Sunday, 
we have quoted wihat we consider to be :the crux of its con7 
clusion, by •reproducing the ·rule wMch the author insists 
should be 1appli.ed iin consideration of the •subject. We can 
not 1see bwt .the rule is a fair one, and if the investiga.tor 

to proceed. 
T1he Tribune ha·s no direct inter,est in the controversy 

wihich exists between the two branches of the Mormon 0hurch 
upon thi.s point; but it takes such natural concern in the 
maitter as would occur fo any public journal upon any sub
ject which raffected a large community. And the Tribir.ne 
interests itself a,s being una.lterably opposed to, and deter
mined :to extirpate polygamous barbarism in the midst of 
.civilization, by whomsoever introduced or by whomsoever 
1practiced. But we do not hesitate to say-as will any fair
minded .person who is c.onvers•ant with Mormon history
tha·t if the rule of judgment speci.fied in Sunday's com
munication be adhered •to in f•a1i.t'h, the polygamous branch 
of •the CJhurch i1s .entirely without defense for the crimes it 
has perpetrated and 1authorized i•t,s members to commit. 

Ho,wever, it must rema.in with the investigator to decide 
whether he will acce.pt the utteranc.es of Joseph recorded 
up to the time of 1hi.s dea•th, all of which deny and denounce 
polygamy, as proof ,to conclusi.on; or whether he will take 
subsequent assertions of the Pro1phet's successo.rs, support
ing polygamy and attributing the origin •Of the doctrine to 
Joseph Smith, as authority. 

It i•s interesting to no.te ,that if the rule prescribed in the 
communic1aibion-and a fair rule i•t •seems to be, as said 
before-is to apply in the controversy, then the Utah church 
is aposta1te, and no aict of c!Jhe church or of its leaders is 
authori,taitive or legitimate. In any event, the Reorganized 
Ohur·ch appears to have the best of the argument under that 
ruie. It believes in Joseph Smith as a Pmphet of God, and 
seeks to substantiate its belief through vindication of the 
man in his authoritatively recorded word. The polygamous 
branch .likewise announces belief in Joseph Smith as a 
prop1het of God, and 1that .Bri,gham Young and ·others, down 
to Joseph F . .Smj,th, the present .Jeader, were and are his legal 
succes•sors. 

Under rthe circumstances, :the Reorganized adherent ha·s 
but one ·side to defend, and rseems !to be consistent in that 
defonse. The Utah Mormon appears io be between two 
fires. Taking the written •word of Joseph Smith for it, he 
mu.st denounce Brigham Young and his .successors as apo•s
taites and imp.osfors. Accepting the a1ssertions and testi, 
monies of Young ·and the men who c•ame af.ter him, as again'S't 
that orf ·the first leader, ;the Utah Mormon must denounce 
Joseph Smith, the founder of his church, as a hypocrite, a 
·deceiver of :his ,people and a gross immoralist; he must 
r,epudiate ,the Book of Mormon a1s a fraud and •the Doctrine 
and Covenants a.s the 'Work of a bliasphemer. 

As eta which he 'Will ·do it is for the Utah Mormon to 
dcrtermine. 

JOSEPH SMITH THE MARTYR IN HIS OWN DEFENSE. 
-NO 2. 

HE PAYS HIS RESPECTS TO HIS ALLEGED SPIRITUAL WIVES. 

[The second number of the article entitled "Joseph Smith 
.in his own defens.e" appeared in tihe Salt Lake Tribime, Sun
day, July 19. We reproduce it in full.] 

As stated in my last communication certain 
women in Utah have testified that I taught them 
the mysteries of celestial marriage, and that they 
were married to me during my life and entered into 
r~lationships not wholly "celestial." 

To controvert their testimony may seem ungra
cious and ungentlemanly, but the task is forced upon 
me. For them to pose as my paramours and under 
the guise of concubinage or polygamy to seek to 
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usurp the place of my one lawfully wedded wife 
was an unwomanly task, and was of their own choos
ing, if we can relieve their later priestly advisers 
from responsibility. 

I trust that those who read this defense will 
remember that to be accused in Utah does not neces
sarily mean to be guilty. Jesus Christ even is 
accused of being a polygamist, as is well known to 
those versed in the peculiar . brand of Mormonism 
native to the Salt Lake Valley. I venture the asser
tion that women could be found here in Utah who 
would swear that they were his affinities and con
sorted with him along the shores of Galilee, if there 
were a shadow of a chance that they would be 
believed and if such a claim were not too great a 
reflection on their age. I just gather this impres
sion from the fantastic claims of foe many "living 
wives of our dearly beloved martyred prophet,"
martyred? Yes, martyred here in Utah. 

This host of "wives" is about as numerous as 
the immortal legion of old citizens among the Gen
tiles who went to school with me and knew me well ; 
and the statements of one are about as accurate as 
the statements of the other. 

One of the most staunch advocates of her own 
claim to be considered one of my "relicts" was 
Eliza R. Snow, who departed the earth life Decem
ber 5, 1887, in Salt Lake City. Her present where
abouts is unknown to me. 

This worthy lady was quite universally known as 
Sr. Eliza R. Snow until comparatively recent years 
when her claim to a place in my bosom was chal
lenged. Since then to make it sound more realistic, 
the faithful have called her Sr. Eliza R. Snow 
Smith. Her claims are set forth in Representative 
Women of Utah, page 2, from which I quote: 

H~re :the Relief So.cie:ty was organized by Joseph, March, 
1842, and Sr. Elii21a was chosen for secretary. There are 
now three hundred branches of the Relief Society. Eliza 
was at ·this 1time the wife of the P.ro.phet. 

Here we observe her claim that she was my wife 
in March, 1842, how long· she had held that place 
at that date does not appear. 

But another authoritative Utah publication, the 
Historical Record, volume 6, page 233, says: "Eliza 
Roxey Snow, married to the Prophet June.29, 1842, 
President Brigham Young officiating." If we were 
comfortably established as husband and wife in 
March why were we remarried again in June? Why 
this tinkering of dates? Is some one trying to make 
out a case? 

But our Sr. Eliza is on record in a way most dam
aging to her testimony and her reputation for verac
ity. In the Times and Seasons, the official church 
organ, issue of October 1, 1842, appeared the follow
ing certificate, in connection with a similar certifi
cate signed by leading men of Nauvoo: 

We .:the under.signed members of t•he ladies' relief society, 
and married females, do ceTtify· and declare that we know 
of no system .of marrfage being practiced in the church 
of Jesus Ghirst of Latter Day Saints ·save the one con
ta<ined in the Book of Doctrine and Covernants, and we give 
·this certifica•te to ,the public to show :that J.. C. Bennett's 
"'secret .wi1fe system" is a disclosure of his own make. 

This certificate is signed by nineteen women, and 
the name of Eliza R. Snow appears fourth on the 
list. October 1, 1842, she ·publicly declared that 
she knew of no system of marriage existing in the 
church save the well-known monogamic rule con
tained in the Doctrine and Covenants. Yet now we 
are asked to believe that at that very time she was 
a post graduate in the mysteries of "celestial mar
riage, including a plurality of wives," and was one 
of a large number of [my] polygamous wives. 

Granting that she told the truth in October, 1842, 
she told the reverse years later when she set up a 
claim that she was my wife in March of 1842: 
Granting that she told the truth in after years in 
Salt Lake City she told the reverse in 1842. In 
either case she is discredited as a witness. 

The rule of marriage referred to in the certificate 
signed by these nineteen ladies was ·adopted by the 
church in 1835 and formed a part of the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants, a part of the church law, 
until after my death. It suited me well enough as 
a church law, but obviously it does not suit the Utah 
Mormons, and a diligent search of their version of 
the Doctrine and Covenants will fail to discover it. 
In its stead you will find the revelation sanctioning 
polygamy. When God went out the Devil came in. 

The law above referred to declared: 

We believe that one man should have one w.ife; and one 
woman but one husband, ex:cept ·in .case of death, when 
either is at liberty to marry again. 

According to the form of the marriage contract 
the parties both covenanted to keep themselves "for 
each other and from all others." No more concise, 
clear-cut, iron-clad, marriage ceremony was ever 
devised than that adopted by the church in 1835 and 
used during all of my subsequent presidency. And 
that was the only rule of marriage that our respected 
Sr. Eliza R. Snow knew anything about October 1, 
1842. · Utah historians might take note and "make 
another. stab" at getting a suitable date for my 
nuptials with Sr. Eliza. They have fixed on two 
dates and neither exactly meets the urgent neces
sities of the case. They might well paraphrase the 
old song to read, 

"Backward, turn backward, 0 Time, in thy flight! 
Give us a ·chance to get our dates right." 

Their dilemma deepens as we proceed. 
Louisa Beeman may be termed "Exhibit B." Her 

claims are gravely set forth in the Historical Record, 
volume 6, page 233, as follows: "Louisa Beeman, 
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married to the Prophet April 5, 1841, Joseph B. 
Noble officiating." 

The facts in the case are that Louisa Beeman was 
not even a member of the church at that date and 
did not unite with the church until two years later. 
In my history, as published by the Utah Mormons, 
-Millennial Star, volume 21, page 75,-the follow
ing item appears: "Thursday, May 11, [1843,] six 
a. m., baptized Louisa Beeman, Sarah Alley, and 
others." Why, oh why, did not the prescient church 
historians date the baptism back or the marriage 
ahead? In case this item from the Millennial Star 
is reprinted at any time I suggest that my Mormon 
friends amend it so that it will refer to the sister 
as Louisa Beeman Smith, so that no partiality may 
be shown Sr. "Eliza R. Snow Smith." · 

The case of Mrs. Zina D. Huntington Young is 
perhaps the most amusing and remarkable one with 
which we have to do. It is said of this versatile 
lady: 

Sr. ·Zina rwas married in Nauvoo, and :had two sons; but 
this not 1proving a ha,ppy union, she subsequently separated 
d'.rom ·her husband. Joseph Smith .taught her the principle 
of marriage for eternity, and she aecepted it as a divine 
revelation, and was sealed to .the prophet for time •and eter
nity, after the order of the new and everlasting covenant. 
-Representative Women of Deseret, page 12. 

The name of her first husband is given in Pictures 
and Biographies of Brigham Young and his Wives, 
as follows: 

Sr. Zfoa was married .to Henry Jacobs in Nauvoo, and hiad 
two .sons, but this not ,proving a happy union 1she .subse
quently sepia.ra·ted from her 1husband. Joseph Smith taught 
her cJJhe principle of marriage for eternity, and she accepted 
it as a divine revelation, 1and was sealed to the Prophet 
Jaseph Smith for time and eternity, October 27, 1841, her 
brother, Dimick Hunting.ton officiating. 

·The date of this romantic union is further immu
tably fixed on page 233, volume 6, of the Historical 
Record: "Zina D. Huntington, afterwards the wife 
of Brigham Young, sealed to the Prophet, October 
27, 1841." 

The Record of Marriages in Hancock County, Illi
nois, gives the date of the marriage of Zina D. 
Huntington and Henry B. Jacobs as March 7, 1841, 
John C. Bennett, mayor of Nauvoo, officiating. 

Now we have the main facts regarding this light
ning-change actress assembled. They run like this: 
She was married to Mr. Jacobs March 7, 1841, and 
within seven months and twenty days bore two sons, 
-not twins,-became dissatisfied with the union, 
separated from Mr. Jacobs, and was married to me. 
Surely there was little need for the introduction of 
polygamy when Zina D. and Mr. Jacobs could 
achieve such results under the old system of 
monogamy. 

Furthermore this merry widow in 1846 (two 
years after my demise,) gave birth to a son and 
named him Chariton Jacobs. 

She seems to have held the position of wife to 
Mr. Jacobs all the time. Her later story of seven 
months and twenty days of rapid transit from 
Jacobs to Smith with its accompanying enlarge
ment of the census report of Illinois was concocted 
simply and solely to help her associates who were 
engaged in the work of foisting the · doctrine of 
polygamy upon the church in Utah. She obtained 
her exaltation and was married to Brigham Young 
and is probably now engaged in helping him enlarge 
his kingdom in other worlds; to be exact in specify
ing their location might seem uncharitable. At least 
"Zina D. Huntington Jacobs Smith Young" never 
has answered to the roll-call in the realms of the 
bl est. 

These are fair samples of the living witnesses 
that in years past have strengthened the faith of 
the wavering. Their testimony is absurdly con
tradictory. 

There is one serious break in the chain of evi
dence. It is this: Wives of "our dear prophet" 
have been brought forward a-plenty; but children 
none, and children are the excuse for polygamy. 
One lecturer confronts the Mormons with this 
amusing charge; he says, "According to your ver
sion we have Joseph Smith, about twenty-seven 
women, and God, entering into a combine for the 
express purpose of raising up a righteous seed. 
They work at it for about three years and have not 
a chick or a child to show for it." 

My wife Emma bore me strong, vigorous, and 
healthy children. What a contrast to their boasted 
system of celestial marriage as a means of raising 
up a righteous seed! 

To brand the testimony of these women as lies 
might seem ungentlemanly. We might borrow 
President Roosevelt's expression, and say that they 
were "constitutionally unable to set a proper valua
tion on the principle of truth"; but Brigham Young 
himself did justice to the situation when he boasted 
that they 'had the biggest liars in the world. (See 
Journal of Discourses, volume 4, page 77.) From 
the class of people of whom he spoke come these 
living witnesses. Is not their conflicting testimony 
suspicious? 

I confront it with the testimony of my wife, 
Emma, delivered upon her death-bed: 

He had no other :wid'e but me; nor did he to my know.l
edge ever have .... He did not have ,improper relations 
with any woman that ever came to my knowledge .... I 

1kno1w that he had. no o.ther wives than iffi.yself, in any 1sense, 
either spiri1tual or otherwise.-Church His<tory (L. D. S.) 
volume 3, pages 355, 356. 

In my last communication I set forth my views 
on the marriage question as published during my 
lifetime. These views were based upon the teach
ings of the Bible, the Book of Mormon and the Doc
trine and Covenants, wherein monogamy is enjoined 
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and polygamy condemned. I cited positive proof 
that under my direction men were expelled from the 
church during the very last days of my presidency 
because they were contaminated with the doctrines 
of free love at that time trying to work its way into 
every religious organization. To be explicit, the 
men expelled taught polygamy and were expelled for 
that reason. These facts should not easily be over
thrown by the contradictory testimony of certain 
women who had an object in view in testifying as 
they did. If fifty years from now a certain coterie 
of women testify that President Roosevelt privately 
taught them "race suicide," will the world accept 
their testimony or the published teachings of Presi
dent Roosevelt? Yet it is to be conceded that if 
a certain combination of circumstances should make 
it profitable for them to do so women could be found 
who would so testify. Their testimony under such 
circumstances would not suffice to blacken his name 
unless it were unimpeachable and not self-contra
dictory. 

In my particular case the world is confronted with 
testimony intended to prove that my private teach
ings were the reverse of my public teachings. To 
prove such an extraordinary claim the testimony 
must be above suspicion. I have examined this testi-

. mony and have shown that it is a mass of contra
dictions. Who can believe it? 

There is an old book not much read now but con
siderably affected in my day, Upham's Mental Phi
losophy. In treating on certain forms of insanity 
the author says, 

There is another cla;&s of persons who plainly show a 
derangement of this power by their readh1ess to believe 
everything .... They take no note of dates, characters, 
and circumstances; and, as :they :find nothing too improbable 
to believe, they find nothing 1too •strange, marvelous, and 
foolish :to .repo.rt. '.Dhis :state of mind is frequently an 
accompaniment of Iight~headednes:s. 

The esteemed ladies of whom I write took no note 
of dates or circumstance and nothing was too 
ridiculous for them to tell or for their associates 
to believe, providing it would associate me with their 
polygamous practices and thus give them a shadow 
of sanctity. That individuals in Utah would not 
hesitate to do me any injury in order to shield them
selves is shown by the fact that the present head of 
the Mormon Church, Joseph F. Smith, stands in the 
position of branding his own father as a liar. In 
the Times and Seasons for March 15, 1844, Hyrum 
Smith said regarding polygamy, "There is no such 
doctrine taught here; neither is there any such thing 
practiced here." To-day his son is among those 
who say that at that very time I was both teaching 
and practicing polygamy and that Hyrum knew 
it. Joseph F. will do this in order to shield him
self in the possession of his own five mistresses. 

What would he and his associates hesitate to do to 
my reputation? 

In my next communication I shall pay my respects 
to that venerable fraud, the so-called revelation on 
celestial marriage. JOSEPH SMITH, per F. E. 

NOT A POLYGAMIST. 

The Salt Lake Tribune, July 21, contains the fol
lowing editorial comment on the second number of 
"Joseph Smith in his own defense." 

On last Sunday morning the Tribune printed the second 
suppositions soliloquy of Joseph Smith, the founder of the 
Mormon church, which ,is devoted :to impeachment of the 
testimony of certain women of the Utah Mormon church 
IW!ho claimed to be the :plural wives of .the first Prophet. 

For the purpose of illustra:ting the unreliability of wit
nesses procur'ed by the Utah !leaders in support of their con
tention tha·t Joseph Smith :was :a polygamist, the :author 
selects the ·cases of Eiiza R. Snow, Louisa Beeman, and 
Zina D. Huntington. In :aU o,f these cases it is .shown by 
means of authoritative dates and recorded statements that 
their marriage ;to Joseph Smith 1was an :impossibility; unless 
in ea(:h instance each witness must admi:t that certain other 
fa.cts connected with their lives were untrue, or ,that given 
affirmations by them made were false. F·11om the ,showing 
made, and even admitting all of the contentions of the Utah 
church fo be 1accurate, there is .evidence of 1a most miserable 
recourse ito falsehood. W.hether it be contended that these 
women were the plura1 wives of Joseph Smith, or w;hether 
it be denied 'that :such was true, the unfortunate women are 
placed in :a most embarrassing 1position. Taking either ihorn 
of .the dilemma, they appear to the wor,ld as having been 
bereft of consci,,ence, honor, virtue, truth, or decency. And 
this conclusion ,is not of the Tribune's construction-it is 
forced :by the evidence produced on both sides. It is :a most 
regrettable exposition of d'1anatical degeneracy, and an elo
quent testimony to the abject slavishness in 'Wlhich Mormon 
women :served :the lecherous Utah :priesthood. 

A:side from ·the historical data set forth in the article to 
impeach the 1pretended p1lural wives of Joseph Smith, another 
point is made whfoh 'Wlou1d seem :to be of value in refuting 
the poly;ga:mous charge ,laid at the door of the founder of 
Mormonism by :his professed 1successors in Utah. It is sho,wn 
lbhat by his legal wife, Emma, Joseph reared a splendid fami!ly 
of robust :children, rwhile by no ·evidence in existence can it 
he demonstrated that there was any !issue whatever from 
the supposed polygamous unions. In .fact, it may be well 
to :suppilement the article with the ·testimony given by Presi
dent Joseph F. Smi:th ·in this respect. He .confirms this pa·r
ticu'lar evidence as follows: 

"The (lhairman.-Can you name :any :per,son to w;hom he 
was married? 

"J.osep:h F. Smith.-Yes, sir. 
''The Chairman.-Or any child born to him--
"J oseph F. Smith.-Oh, no; I can not tell you ,anything 

about the children." 
It is perfectly just :to a:ssume ·that ,there were no children 

rw!hatever from these :alleged plural marriages of Joseph 
Smith, other.wise Joseph F. Smith would have :been very 
glad to name them cbo the Senate Committee. He rwais 
engaged a·t :that time in ·ende1J,voring :to furnish the world 
with evidence tha·t the founder of Mormonism had intro
duced ,and pmcticed 1po1lygamy in the MoPmon church, and 
ihe woul:d not have missed opportunity to justify his _own 
concubinag.e by ignoring the important 1proof available in the 
:birth of children under the practice, ihad tha:t evidence been 
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available. So ,it seems to be admi1Jted by the Utah church 
people tha;t the contention of tJhe Reorganized branch in this 
1particular is weill taken. 

Two important points have been developed in the com
mun1cations so far. The one :is that Joseph Smith never left 
upon record 1his own authorization of :polygamy, except we 
are to :give credence ito assertions made years after his 
demise by men ,steeped in the crime. T:he other is that at 
least thr.ee of the women who claimed to be 1plural wives 9,f 
Joseph Smith occupied no such :reiation toward him, unless 
iwe ,conclude that in other :statements which they made they 
u1ttered vicious falsehood. Next Sunday the article will 
deal with the pretended revelation itself-and this should 
be interesting indeed.-Sart Laike Tribune, July 21, 1908. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The Cleveland Press, July 20, contains very fav
orable mention of the open-air services conducted 
by Elder W. E. LaRue at Wade Park, Cleveland, 
Ohio. These park services are a regular feature 
of the summer work in Cleveland. 

Elders E. Rannie and L. G. Holloway are holding 
tent-meetings in Madison, South Dakota. They have 
an illustrated column advertisement in the Madison 
Daily Leader and have gotten out some neat hand
bills to call attention to their work. 

Bishop C. J. Hunt sends in a handbill on which 
are printed twenty questions to be answered at his 
services in Defiance, Iowa. He says, "We have a 
vacant lot between two store buildings, temporary 
seats, pulpit made of boxes, a question box put up 
with printed instructions, a gasoline torch (bor
rowed), and a good interest." 

The McArthur Tribune (Ohio), July 23, has very 
favorable mention of the character and work of 
Bro. A. B. Kirkendall, who is probate judge at that 
place. 

The Straight Road 
THEY WERE COUNTED AS A STRANGE THING. 

AN APPEAL TO THOSE WHO ARE SUPPOSED TO BE TRAVELING THE 

STRAIGHT ROAD. 

We appear to emphasize the six gospel principles 
named in Hebrews 6, and the form of church organi
zation outlined in Ephesians 4, as a part of the only 
correct and divinely authorized basis of teaching 
and government ever given to guide the church of 
Christ; but any one who will carefully consider the 
matter, may perceive that this seeming emphasis 
exists in reality only so far as it has been made nec
essary from the failure of others to teach and prac
tice them. They are really the outgrowth of the two 
great precepts upon which all of the divine economy 
pertaining to human progress is based. Jesus gave 
the latter as twin frontlets of the celestial will ; they 
are the guiding stars of our destiny, one pointing 
through the azure vast to the perfect glory of Him 

whose transcendent blessings are diffused to all his 
creatures because of his infinite love for them, the 
other lighting the pathway to that glory by teach
ing us to be like him in blessing others as we may. 

Let us consider them : 
Thou ,sha:lt 1ove 1the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and 

with ,all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is 1the first 
and great commandment. And the second ,is like unto it, 
T:hou ,shalt Iove·1thy neighbor as thyself. On these two com
mandments hang all ,the law and the prophets.-Matthew 
22: 37-40. 

I do not know that any one has ever attempted to 
furnish us a substitute for them "just as good." If 
they sustain all the rest of the divine regulations 
for men, then we must conclude that for us to fail 
in conforming our lives to them is to write failure 
across our entire religious structure. To teach them 
is not sufficient; they must be the essence of our 
thoughts and deeds, otherwise we virtually teach 
heavenly wisdom, and practice human foolishness 
-are whited sepulchers, fair nowhere but on the 
outside. 

The world is filled with selfishness. Its venom 
has paralyzed holy ambitions in many until the reli-. 
gion that they retain in their bosoms is but a 
putrescent corpse. In the midst of such conditions 
those who are "the light of the world" can not 
descend to feed the unnatural appetites, nor con
done the weakness that excuses them; but with love 
actuating them, should point to the only true rule 
upon which perfect happiness is based, making 
powerful their precepts by consistent example. But 
to know what it means to love God supremely is to. 
properly define love. Whose definition shall we 
accept? Human conceptions are imperfect, but we 
do not need to receive them as the highest analysis 
when he who gave the power of speech has revealed 
the omniscient definition, which in this case he has 
done. It is written in 1 John 5 : 3, "For this is the 
love of God, that we keep his commandments." 

The love of God embraces the desire to do his 
will, not so much in the abstract thought as in the 
concrete action. With such, obedience is not pain, 
but pleasure; and loss is gain-a few years given for 
an eternity. This love for God is coextensive with 
love for man; they can not be disassociated because 
the former is largely determined by and revealed 
in the latter. "He who loveth not his brother whom 
he hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath 
not seen?" "He that loveth not his brother abideth 
in death." 

A simulated religion is worse than none, because 
it is hypocrisy, of which class Jesus said, "How 
can ye escape the damnation of hell?" The sharpest 
denunciations of his life were directed against them. 
If all men would be true, heaven would dawn here 
now; and this is the petition we were from infancy 
taught to make when we prayed, "Thy will be done 
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in earth as it is in heaven." Is it not true that we 
have repeated these words many times? And by 
whom did we desire God's will to be done when we 
made that request? Not by the birds nor beasts, 
but by ourselves, the church-the body of Christ. 

It is inconsistent to hope that those who are in 
darkness will do this until those who are the "light 
of the world" shall by example dispel the gloom, and 
gather out the stones from the pathway. 

We have assumed a work for God by the very 
terms of the covenant by which we became his chil
dren, and one is as certain as the other to every 
member of his church. By its provisions we recog
nize that our hope of celestial happiness does not
can not depend upon the deeds of any or all the 
mortals of this earth; but, on the other hand, does 
depend upon our individual acts. This ought to be 
a source of constant joy, and will be if our lives are 
commended of heaven. 

Let us not portray the other side. We ought not 
to need it. A heart of flesh pulsating with quick 
sympathy for all, a noble love whose clarified vision 
beholds beyond the home gateway, life acts inspired 
by the divine baptismal fire that consecrates while 
it purifies, strength of purpose sustained by the 
heavenly manna and the water of life, and lo! Zion 
pure, beautiful-an heavenly temple crowned by a 
bright cloud of glory-angels clothed with celestial 
light, while glorifying all, the immortal Nazarene 
in our midst smiles our fears, our sighs, our tears 
far into the misty past. Ecstatic joy, sublime peace, 
supreme bliss, are but imperfect expressions of what 
'this, the fruition of our hopes shall be. The choicest 
words inspiring human thought are weak, and the 
ink congeals, the pen staggers, the hand palsies, and 
the brain is impotent in its powerlessness to express 
that which is far beyond human experiences of all 
past ages, which "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard," 
but a glimpse of which God has revealed to us. 

For many years have we gone forth with precept 
upon our lips, while Zion lay desolate through the 
failure of those whose affections were on "things 
of earth." The "set time to favor" her had come 
and she was told that she might be redeemed "even 
now," if she would keep the celestial law, and so 
we are here to-day waiting-waiting for what? We 
are waiting for ourselves to obey the celestial law! 
Or shall we say that we are waiting for others to 
obey it? I once heard one say "that the body can 
not go faster than those at the head will lead." 
Reverse it! Those at the head can not go faster 
than the body will follow without resulting in at 
least a dislocation which must bring serious conse
quences. 

We are drawing near the close of our probation 
in which we may accomplish that which has been 
intrusted to us. The time for its completion is 

almost at hand, it would seem. The "reapers of life's 
harvest" are not confined to those called to labor in 
ministerial offices, but embrace all the children of 
God. Neither need we wait until we bow at the 
Redeemer's feet to offer him our "gold, frankincense, 
and myrrh." It may then be too late to find accept
ance with him. He may then have no use for them. 
Every day of our lives is proving where our treas
ures are, where are our hearts. Convincing argu
ment will never be needed. We are making our most 
convincing arguments to-day. May God help us 
to make such as our hearts will approve in the 
eternal day. A. B. PHILLIPS. 

NORWICH, Connecticut, R. F. D. 3. 

Original Articles 
WAS JOSEPH SMITH A TRUE PROPHET? 

Joseph Smith is counted a false prophet by the 
world, but the following proves him a true one: 

When but a youth of seventeen years, a heavenly 
messenger appeared and told him that God had. a 
work for him to do, that his "name should be had 
for good and evil, among all nations, kindreds, and 
tongues; or that it should be both good and evil 
spoken of among all people." The same messenger 
quoted many prophecies of the Old and New Testa
ments that speak of the second coming of Christ, 
the preparatory work to precede the same, and of 
the final gathering of Israel, with the return of the 
"former and latter rain" to cause the mountains of 
Israel to yield their fruit to God's people Israel; 
"for they are at hand to come," and said they "had 
not yet been fulfilled, but soon would be." He also 
said of them, who draw near to God with their 
mouths, and honor him with their lips, while their 
hearts are far from him, "(they) will seek its (the 
restored gospel's) overthrow, and the destruction of 
those by whose hands it is carried." (See Church 
History, volume 1, pages 13, 14; . also "Letters of 
Oliver Cowdery," pages 14, 15, 27.) 

Joseph Smith's name truly has been had for good, 
by some, and evil by many among many nations, and 
there are more to follow. We may note that many of 
the prophecies quoted by the messenger, that were 
shortly to be fulfilled, have already received a partial 
or complete fulfillment. Just such people as men
tioned by the messenger have persistently sought 
the overthrow of the gospel as set forth by Joseph 
Smith and the "destruction of those by whose hands 
it is carried." The death of Joseph and Hyrum 
Smith, with many others, proves this statement true. 

The translation of the Book of Mormon was J os
eph's first, and, in some respects, his greatest work. 
On it rests much of the claim of divinity for this 
latter-day work. If it can be proved of divine origin, 
his claim as a prophet is sustained. 

One of the greatest proofs of the divinity of the 
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Bible is that prescience that scans the future and 
points out alike the destiny of men and nations, even 
down to the end of time. That same prescience is 
easily discovered in the Book of Mormon. Many 
of the predictions of the Bible relating to the second 
coming of Christ, of the preparing of the way before 
his second coming, of the return of Israel to their 
own land, of the restoration of that land to its 
ancient fertility, etc., have their counterpart in the 
Book of Mormon. 

Nephi said: 
I 'prophesy unto you ,concerning the last d'ays; concerning 

the days when the Lord God shall bring these things ~forth 
unto the children of men. After my seed, and the seed of my 
brethren· ,shall 1have dwindled in unbelief, and ,shall :have 
been ,smitten by the Gentiles: yea, afiter the Lord God ,shaU 
have camped :against them round about, ... and after they 
s'haH have been :brought ,down low in the dust, even tha:t 
they are not, yet the 'WON1s od: ,the righteous 'ShaH be written; 
. . . for those 'Who shall be des,troyed shall 1speak unto them 
out of ,the ground, and their speech ,shall be low out of the 
dust. . . . For thus saith the Lord God: They shall write 
the things which ,shaU be :done among them, and they shaH 
be written and ,sealed up in a book, and :bho,se who have 
dwindled 1In unbelief, 1shall not have them, for they seek 
to destroy .the things of God.-2 N ep1hi 11: 13. 

This is the same "sealed book" Isaiah wrote of in 
his twenty-ninth chapter. The people of this conti
nent were to write; their words were to be "sealed 
up in a book," and the "Lord God shall bring these 
things [their words] forth unto the children of men," 
in the last days. 

The writer goes on to explain what· the conditions 
of the world should be when the book would come 
forth, and how the learned men could not read it, 
and how the Lord should say to the unlearned man, 
"thou shalt read !he words which I shall give unto 
thee." 

And again, ... the Lord 'Shall 1say unto him that shall 
rea,d the w:ords ,that shall be :delivered him, ... Behold, 
saith the Lord of 1hosts, I wi,JJ show unto the children of 
men, that it i1s not ycet a very little while, and Lebanon ,shall 
be turned ,into a fruitful field; and the fruitful field shall 
be esteemed as a forest. And in 1Jhe day 'Shall the deaf hear 
:the 'Words of the book; and the ,eyes of the blind 1shall see 
out od' obs,curity and out of darkness .... Therefore :thus 
saith the Lord, 'Who redeemed A:bra;ham, concerning the 
<house of Jacob, Jacob shaII not now be ashamed, neither 
.shall his foce ,wax pale. But when he ,see,th Ms children, ... 
in the midst of him [gathered], they 'S'hall .sanctify my name, 
and ,sancti1fy the Holy One of Jacob, and shall fear the God 
of Israel.-2 Nephi 11: 19. 

Objectors have said, "This is garbled from 
Isaiah." Not so. It is a more extended account of 
the book that was to come forth and of the time of 
its publication than Isaiah gave. It is simply an
other prophet's prediction of the same book and 
events. If two prophets speak of the same thing, 
could not God give them the same language to 
express their thoughts? If not, how would you 
explain the fact that in the second chapter of Isaiah 

we find almost the exact language that is in Micah, 
fourth chapter? 

The principal features of this prophecy are as 
follows: The people, whose history this book is, 
should write a book of God's dealings with them; 
afterwards they were to be "brought down low in 
the dust"-destroyed. The book was to be "sealed 
up" and kept from the wicked, but eventually the 
Lord "shall bring these things [their words] forth 
unto the children of men" ; the learned shall say, 
"I can not read it"; the unlearned is to read the 
words that God shall give him, and God shall say 
to him, "I will show unto the children of men, that 
it is not yet a very little while and Lebanon shall 
be turned into a fruitful field"; then Israel shall 
gather home and "sanctify the Holy One of Jacob." 

From this we learn that God is to direct affairs, 
and after he has given the unlearned man power 
to read the sealed book he is going to show to the 
world his approval, by giving back to that land its 
historic productiveness. This, then, is to be the seal 
of its divinity. Has he filled his promise? Yes. 

We will not attempt to give all the proof we have 
to establish this fact, as space will not admit of 
much, and the facts are too well known. 

Watson's Dictionary of the Bible, published in 
1832, two years after the Book of Mormon was pub
lished, shows what the condition of Palestine was. 
at that time. He said: 

AU .round about Jerusalem 1the general a,spect i:s blighted 
and barren; the graiss is withered .... The grain ,itself 
liike 'the strange progeny of £amine, .seems rJ;o doubt whethe; 
to oome to maturity or die \in the ear. 

About the same time McClintock and Strong's 
Encyclopedia said of Palestine, "A land of ruins 
without man or beast." 

Thus it was when the Book of Mormon was pub
lished. How .is it now? Let the Bishop of J erusa
lem answer: "When the century (the nineteenth) 
opened we could scarcely count their hundreds" of 
Jews in Palestine. 

Now they are about one 'hundred and twenty~fivce thouc 
sand, or 1three times as many .as returned from the captivity 
in ·Babylon. T;he land is aiso ceasing 1to 'sit desolate, It can 
support a larger population than it now holds. The ,restora
tion with efficient regular,ity of the Iaitter :rains, for so many 
centuries withheld, gives back its historic d:edility .... 
God',s 1providence must be concerned ,in bringing back the 
exiled race, and we note th'at his eye .]s 1aga,in upon the Iand 
for good in the necessar,y preparation :for its Inhabitants.
Book of Morunon Tract. 

Then Palestine is now "turned into a fruitful 
field" and the Israelites are returning. A later 
writer says: "There are two hundred and twenty~ 
five thousand Jews in Palestine, or five times as 
many as returned after the Babylonish captivity." 

Nephi continues to speak of the coming book thus: 
And now, I would prophesy 1somewh.at more concerning 

the ·Jews and the GenUfos. For af,ter the book of Wihich 
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I have 1spoken shall come forth, and be written unto the 
Gentiles, and sealed up again unto the Lord, there shall 
be many 1whic'h 1shall beliieve the words which are written. 
... And ,it shall come to pas1s that the Jews which are 1sca,t
tered, also 1shiaU beg.in to believe in Christ: and they ·shall 
begin to gather in upon the face of ithe land .... And it 
1shaII come to pass :bhat the Lord God shaII commence Ms 
work, among all na,tion.s, kindreds, tongues, and people, .to 
bring about the ,restoration of his people upon the earth.-
2 Nephi 12: 14. 

Many have believed the "words written." Many 
of the Jews are "beginning to believe in Christ." 
The Bishop of Jerusalem, ref erred to above, says 
they are turning toward Christ "all over the world." 
The following is in evidence on this point: 

Reverend Peabody delivered a foDceful sermon 1at ·the 
E1piswpal church la1st Sunday ev,ening upon the subject of 
ibhe Jews and Gentiles, discourning in 1a ¥ery inte.resting 
manner upon this ever wholesome and ,timely topic. Rever
end Peabody showed the 1remarkableness of the rate at which 
the Jews as a people have been accepting the Christianity of 
the Gernti'les durirug the last three quarter's of a century.
Cook County, Wyoming, Mirror, December 18, 1903. 

That is just about the length of time the Book of 
Mormon has been in print, and this shows that the 
Jews are "beginning to believe in Christ." 

God commenced "his work among all nations . . . 
to bring about the restoration of his people" in the 
same year the Book of Mormon was published. 
Reverend Hollis Read, A. M., in his book, Hand of 
God in History, page 348, says that England 
attempted to pass an act in Parliament "in favor 
of the Jewish emancipation" in 1830, but it failed. 
"Yet in the same year a bill in their favor was passed 
in France." Since that time nearly all nations have 
favored them. "Jacob shall not now be ashamed, 
neither shall his face wax pale," as predicted by 
Nephi. 

Another writer in the Book of Mormon said: 
Now behold, I 1say unto 1you, that when the Lord 1shall 

.see :fit, in his wisdom, 11Jhat these 1sayings shall come unto 
the GenUles, 'according to his wo.rd, then ye may know that 
the covenant which the Father hath 1rnade with the children 
of Iisrael, concerning their restoration to 1bhe lands of .their 
inheritance, is already beginning to be fulfilled.-Book of 
Nephi 13: 6. 

The same year the Book of Mormon was published 
(as we have seen, 1830,) measures were inaugurated 
by different nations that have resulted in the politi
cal liberty of the Jews and opened the way for a 
return to their own land. 

We are often asked for a sign that God approves 
the latter-day work. Christ was accosted with the 
same demand, and answered: 

Except ye see 1signs :and wonders, ye w.m not believe.
J,ohn 4: 48. 

And then shall no sign be given it, but the sign of Jonas 
the .pDophet. For as Jonas was a sign unto the Ninevites, 
:so shall 1also the Son of man be to this generation.-Luke 
11: 29, 30. 

Jonas was the special sign in his day, Christ in his 

day, and God has given a sign in our day. Here 
it is: 

Ver.Uy, I ,say unto you., I give unto you a ·sign, that ye 
may know the time when these things ,shall be about to 
ita:ke place, that I ·shall gather .in .from .their long di8persion, 
my people, 0 house of Israel, and :shall establish again 
among :them my Zion. And behold, 1this is the thing which 
I •will give _unto you for a s1gn, ... wihen these things which 
I declare 1unto you, ... 1shall be made known unto the Gen
rtiles, ... and the workis whiich 1shall be wrought .among you 
hereafter, shall come forth born the Gentiles unto your 
seed; ... it shaII be a sign unto them, 1tha:t rthey may know 
that the ,work of 1the Pather ha1Jh already commenced unto 
the fulfilling of his .covenant which he hath made unto the 
people who are of ,the house of farael.-Book of Nephi 9: 11. 

The gist of this is : The Book of Mormon was to 
be a sign unto the world, that God would begin his 
work as soon as the book was published, to restore 
that land to its promised fertility, gather his people, 
Israel, back to that land, and "establish again among 
them my Zion." He has verified his promise, hence 
the sign is a true one. 

The Lord said in the Book of Mormon: 

Because my words shall 1Mss forth [in 'the last days], 
many .of ·the Gentiles ,shall :say, A bible, 1a bible, we have 
got a bible, and there can not be any more bible.-2 Nephi. 
12: 6. 

This is fulfilled almost everywhere the Book of 
Mormon is mentioned. Other prophecies from the 
Book of Mormon might be given, but we forbear. 

We will next notice two predictions from the Doc
trine and Covanants: 

Verily thus saith the Lord, concerning 1the wars that will 
s1hortly come to pass, beginning at the ,rebellion of South 
Carolina, :which ~will eventually ·terminate in ,the death· and 
misery of many .souls. T1he days will come, cbhat war will be 
poured out upon all nations, beginning at that •p'lace; for 
behold, the Southern iSfates :shall be divided against the 
Northern Staites, and the Southern States will call on other 
n'ations, even the nation of Gr.eat Brita.in, 1as it is called, 
and rthey shall a.lso call upon other nations, in order to 
defend 1themselves against other nations; 1and thus war shall 
be poured out upon all nations. And it shall come ,to pass, 
a:Dter many odaJCs, :slaves 1shall rise up against their masters, 
who shall be marshaled and ,disciplined for war. (Revelation 
,given December 25, 1832.) 

The late Rebellion was a fulfillment of this pre
diction. The Southern States did "divide against 
the Northern States," beginning at the· "rebellion 
of South Carolina." The little rebellion of South 
Ca;rolina foretold in 1832 led to the final rebellion 
of 1861, and the war commenced "at that place." 
The first gun of the Rebellion was fired at Fort Sum
ter, in South Carolina. The South did call on Great 
Britain: and other nations; since then all nations 
have been in war, and the end is not yet. Slaves 
did "rise up against their masters,'' and were "mar
shaled and disciplined for war" by the North. Some 
statements in this prophecy have not. yet been ful
filled, for like the interpretation of N ebuchadnez
zar's dream, it reaches to the end of time. 
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On December 27, 1832, two days after the above 
was given, the Lord said to Joseph: 

After y;our testimony, cometh mrwth 1and indigna:tion upon 
ithe 1people; for after your testimony cometh ,tJhe ,testimony 
of .ear.thquaikes, that ~shall ·cause grnanings in the midst of 
.her, .and men shall d:aJI upon the ground, and shall not be 
•able to stamd. And also cometh the testimony of the voice 
of .thunderings, and the vcoice of lightnings, and the voice 
of :tempests, and 1the voice of the waves of :the s.ea, iheav
ing themselves beyond their bounds.-Doctrine and Gove
nanbs 85: 25. 

Most people are aware of the fulfillment of this 
prophecy; if they only stop and think. According 
to the statistics of recorded earthquakes, they have 
gradually increased from "one in twenty-nine years," 
about the birth of Christ, to "two hundred and 
seventy-seven in one year," in 1868. (See Parsons' 
Text-book, 132.) The late earthquake at San Fran
cisco is fully in harmony with the above. The 
"waves of the sea" have "heaved themselves beyond 
their bounds." At Galveston, Texas, a few years 
ago, "the waves of the sea" destroyed much of the 
city and thousands of lives, and carried vessels ten 
miles inland. That was going beyond their bounds. 
There have been many other tidal waves. 

Jeremiah 5 : 22 says : 
Fear y;e not me? .saith the Lord: wiU ye not ·tremble at 

my .presence, w:hich have placed the ·Sand for the bound of 
the ·sea by a perpetual decree, that it can not pa•ss i1t; and 
.though the w:aves thereof toss themselves, yet can they not 
prevail; though 1they croar, yet can they not •pass over it? 

From this, the waves could not pass the bound 
that God had placed for the sea "by a perpetual 
decree." But greater dii;;turbance was to take place 
in. these days, and as "God will do nothing, but he 
revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets," 
(Amos 3: 7), he had to reveal this change in his 
plan to "his servant the prophet." 

Could an uninspired man make so many prophetic 
statements and then secure God's power to fulfill 
them? May God help you to decide this matter 
aright. ' J. M. STUBBART. 

•+. +. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT IN THE BIBLE IS CONTAINED THE 

WORD OF GOD SO FAR AS IT IS TRANSLATED 
CORRECTLY.': 

Latter Day Saints have had to be apologists for 
their faith. The first charge usually is that they 
do not preach the Bible. Later, often, the charge is 
made that they preach too much Bible, things that 
belong to apostolic times, in the opening of the 
Christian Era, but not to the present. 

The absurd and false charge that they substitute 
the Book of Mormon for the Bible has also been 
made, and at the times and places where the charge 
of too much Bible was raised. This would give as 
a result according to the objector's own estimate, 
teaching the Book of Mormon-too much Bible, 
which result, of course, they would not be satisfied 

with either. To satisfy those given to misrepresen
tation, being the victims of prejudice, is difficult. 

The title of this article has been the basis of as 
much criticism, perhaps, as any part of the state
ment of our faith. It has been assailed often as a 
thrusta at the Bible, yet, it is a true statement of 
fact clearly made, so much so that it is self-evident. 
An honest person could not believe otherwise than 
what the statement contains. 

"We believe that in the Bible is contained the 
word of God so far as it is translated correctly." 
Who should be expected to believe it otherwise than 
that, "so far as it is translated correctly"? 

Long before the Latter Day Saints published that, 
Wesley was on record in words more severe. In his 
explanatory notes upon the New Testament, third 
American edition, New York, published by Hilt and 
Thomas Ware, for the Methodist connection in the 
United States, Mr. Wesley says in his preface, para
graph 4: 

In order rto assist these [people tin general.-R. E.] in 
such a measure as I am able, I design first to .set down the 
text itself, for rthe most part, 'in the common English transla
tion, which is in general (.so far as I .can judge) •ahundantly 
the ibest I hav.e g,een. Y·et I do not .say it is incapable of 
being brought, in sev·eral places, nea,rer to the original. 
Neither !Will I affirm, ,that the (Greek) copies from w:Mch 
this translation was made, are a1ways the most correct. 
And therefore I shall take the liberty, as occasion may re
quire, to make here and there a small alteration. 

Wesley accepted ne.ither the originals nor the 
translation, but proposed "as occasion may re
quire, to make here and there a small alteration." 
Many since have translated to their liking, and made 
alterations according to choice. 

The popular movement for revision by eighty-two 
scholars of England and America, in the years 1870 
to 1884, has been followed by the American Com
mittee's revision. Numerous others have also 
appeared, before and since. Will it still be a sin 
for Latter Day Saints to believe that in the J3ible 
is contained the word of God, so far as it is trans
lated correctly? I hope not. 

The St. Louis Christian Publishing Co;, offer the 
public, "The Sacred Writings of the Apostles and 
Evangelists of Jes us Christ, commonly styled the 
New Testament, translated from the original Greek, 
by Doctor3 George Campbell, James McKnight, and 
Philip Dodridge, with prefaces, various emenda
tions, and an appendix, by Alexander Campbell, 
stereotyped from the third edition revised." The 
first preface bears date of 1826, the third, 1832, the 
second and fourth not dated, the whole comprising 
eighty-two pages. 

Mr. Campbell's followers, more than any others, 
have objected to the Latter Day Saints' position. 
They have also objected strenuously to others, and 
their own is not satisfying them. In view of this, 
the following is very interesting. 
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In the Christian Standard for July 19, 1902, T. A. 
Hall wrote: 

T1here were no ibetter nor more encou·raiging things said 
at the Terre Haute Convention than thos·e •said concern
ing our ·position. The unanimity ,was splendid. But how 
oan we hope .to res·tore .an apo1stolic .church without .an apos
tolic Bible with which to work? It seems 1to me that the 
Christian Church will lose an opportunity, neglect a duty, 

, and, in the end, 1suffer •a penalty, .if •she ·does not improve 
this mos•t opportune time for :doing this. We are 1abundamtly 
able, numerically .and financiaI!y, to •Support a clear revision, 
unhampered by sectarian prejudice or ecclesiastical manipu
lation. There are revisions g1alor.e, but 1all of them circum
•scribed in some 1way. The existence of •these make it .so 
that one bw our people •need not be looked upon as 1such .a 
departure. Let them .call it .a "CampbeUi•te Bible"; we are 
in .a woeful predicament when we shirk our duty 1to avoj.d 
epithet. The religious wor,ld needs a clear Bible with which 
to meet ·the destructive criticisms 1and the dj.ssipated reli
gious spirit of the •present time., The Christian Church 
i1tself needs it. The .foolish knight enters the lists having 
previously permitted the advel'sary to bend 1his lance. The 
church 'needs this also as a means of education. We are 
getting too much .like other people. We need it as a means 
of .awiakening. There must be new issues .to inspire new 
1ife, lest we .settle down beneath rbhe halo of our achieve
ments. Our .missionary boards could not employ ,two or 
three men to better advantage than for this. Let the work 
run in our !leading 1pape·r.s, subject to criticism before final 
:publication. Thus could he gotten and sifted ·the ideas of 
the whole brotherhood. 

And thus is Alexander Campbell laid in the shade 
with his eighty-two pages of prefaces, his appendix, 
etc. They haven't a suitable Bible, and no one else 
has, as they view it. Mr. Hall thinks: "Thus could 
be gotten and sifted the ideas of the whole brother
hood." No doubt just that very thing would be 
brought out-"ideas of the whole brotherhood," and 
just as much more unprofitable as they are more 
numerous than their sole chieftain Alexander Camp
bell. Mr. Campbell thought translation perhaps 
should occur at intervals of two or three hundred 
years. But, alas! his own never came into general 
repute with his followers; and, as Mr. Hall says, 
"There are revisions galore,'' and his followers are 
in hard straits for an "Apostolic Bible." 

Passing by numerous previous ones, the title pages 
of a few of this opening century may be of interest 
and certainly are pertinent to the issue: 

The Holy Bib.le in modern Engiish .containing 1Jhe com
plete sacred Scriptures of the Old and New Testament. 
Translated iinto English direct fr.om the original Hebrew, 
Ohaldee and Greek langua.ges. By Ferrar Fenton, F. R. A. 
S. M. C. A. A. Third edition wifo introduction and critical 
notes. Copyright 1900 and 1903. Published by Messr•s. 
S. W. P1ar.tri.ge & Co., 8 .and 9 Paternoster Row, London 
E. C .. and American agencies, sold by Henry Frowde, 91-93 
F,i.fth A venue, New ~or:k. 

The Holy Bible containing the 01d .and New Testaments. 
Trarnslated out of the original tongues. Being the revision 
.set forth 1611 A. D., compared rwi,th the mo,st .ancient authori
ties and revi.sed 1881-1885 A. D. Newly edited by the Ameri-

can Committee 1901 A. D. Standard editj.on. New York, 
T1homas Nelson & Sons, 37 E.aS't Eighteenth Street. 

The Twentieth Century New Tes.taiment. A translation 
into modern Engl.i:sh. Made from the original Greek 
(Wescott and Hoets text) by•a .company of about tw@ty 
scholars representing the vario:i·s .sections of •the Christian 
church. Revised edition. New York, Chicago, Toronto. 
Fleming H. Revel Co., London and Edinbur.g. Copyright 
1901-1904. 

The Holy Bible containing the O.ld and New Testaments. 
Trans·liated out of 1the original tongues; .and with the former 
.tr.ansla;tions diligently compiar·ed .and revised, with the 
marginal readings. Adopted by General Convention. 
Authorized 1to be read in ,cJhur.ch. New York, Thomas Nel
son & Sons, 37 East Eighteenth Street. 1903. [This by 
E•piscopal OhurC:h.-R. E.] 

The Modern Readers' Bible. The books of the Bible wibh 
the books of the Apochrypha, presented in modern literary 
form. Edited with introductions and notes. By Richard G. 
Moulton, M. A. (Camb.) P. H. (Penn.), Professor of 
Uterary Theory and Interpretation in the University of 
Chicago. New, York, The M.acMmman Company. London, 
MacMillman & Co., Ltd., 1907. 

The New Century Bible. General Editor Principal Wal
ter F. Adeney, M. A. D. D. Deuteronomy .and Joshua. Intro
ductions Revised V·er.sion with notes, map, .and index. Edited 
by H. Wheeler Robinson, M. A., Tutor in .Rawdon College, 
late Senior Kennico1tt Scholar in the University of Oxford. 
New Yo11k, Henry Fro:wde, Omord University Press. Ameri
can Branch, Edinburgh, T. C. 1and E. C. Jack. 

Poly.chrome Bible. A new Engli·sh version of the Old 
Testament, wdth ·the .composite .structure of the books exhib
ited in polychrome, with historical and explanatory notes 
and numerous illustraitions from natur·e and monuments of 
Egypt and Aossyria. Prepared by eminent Biblical ·schohms 
of America and Europe under the editorship of Professor 
Paul Haupt of John Hopkins University, Baltimore, Mary
land. N o:w published: Judges, $1.25; Psalms, $2.50; Isaiah, 
$2.50; Leviticus, $1.2·5; Ezekiel, $2.50; Joshua, $1.25. Full 
prospectus 1sent to 1any address on .application. [T1his venture 
has died on the market. It was e}Gpensive, as well .as of many 
colors, .and of no great merit.-R. E.] 

Demand by way of challenge of the higher critics, 
by the Reverend T. T. Eaton, LL. D., editor of the 
Western Recorder (Louisville; Baptist). The Lit
erary Digest of March 22, 1902, reports the matter 
thus: 

The modern school of •theologians ,hold th.a:t 1the Bible :w.a·s 
written between 800 B. c. and 100 or 150 A. D., 1So tbhat in the 
Bible we have the rwords of great .leader.s on the prohlems of 
religion f.or nine hundred year.s. This .school regard the Bible 
as of great .spiri·tual value, but as having the defects of the 
thinking and beliefs of the men of the times in which .it was 
produced. . . . lif these things be true, i.t necessarily follows 
that we ought not 1to be dependent for our Bible on men that 
lived between 800 B. c. and 100 A. D. Surely in all these 
eighteen :hundred years, wibh the wonderful ·progress man has 
made .along all ·lines, with the corr.ection of .-so many crude 
and ·erroneous ideas held in the long .ago, 1surely a bettter 
Bible can be g.athered from 1the :words of grea;t leaders about 
11lhe problems of :relig-ion, during the pa:st eighteen hundred 
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years, than was g/a1thered d'or the nine hundred year's p~evious. 
To 1admit that the thought of the leaders in regard to religion 
:between 800 B. c. and 100 A. D. are superior to the ithoughts of 
the leaders in these last days is to surrender the who,le case 
of this modern s0hool of theolo,gians. And just as editors and 
redactors gathered (according to this modern theory) the good 
things about religion in the literature of their times, so as 
to give the world our Bible, so let this modern school furnish 
some editors and redactors who will gather the good things 
about religion in modern literature, and give us a Bible that 
shall be up to date. This new Bible ought to be as mu0h better 
than 1the one we now use, as our :times are more enlightened 
than 'the times of the <pl'ophets and apostles. While my,self 
holding to 1the old view of rthe e:xdusive inspiriation and :the 
authority of the Bible, I ye:t would be very glad 1to see 'the 
up to date .Bible, 1and I believe it is incumbent upon the 
theofogian•s of this new school to furnish ,such a Bible .to the 
wor1d, so tha1t i1t may be compaTE~d with the Bible of our 
fathers, and that tihe theory of modern !inspiration may be 
put to a scien:tific test. . . . And ,can any one 1imagine a ,good 
reason why it 1should not ibe furnished? Ought not the 
world ito hav;e the best ·Bible possible? May we not hope .that 
this new school o'f' theologians will give us an up to date 
Biblie? 

What next? Latter Day Saints are still safe on 
position taken: "We believe that in the Bible is 
contained the word of God so far as it is translated 
correctly." 

Joseph Smith translated or corrected the Bible 
as he was aided by the inspiration of God. Com
parison with all that exist reflect its superiority and 
it is safe to say all that may be developed in the 
future. 

Forty-seven scholars produced the King James 
and Standard Version. Eighty-two, the Revised. 
Not satisfied with these, others will not likely satisfy. 
With these two leading ones, that by Joseph Smith 
is incomparably the best. 

R. ETZENHOUSER. 

[Valuable ma1tJter bearing on this subject will be found lin 
Bro. E:tzenhouser's book. Threfil Bibles Compared.-HERALD 
EDITORS. 

Of General Interest 
GRACELAND COLLEGE. 

Tuesday, September 8, will be the opening day for 
the year of 1908-09. The prospects for a largely 
increased attendance is very encouraging. A 
faculty has been secured that in many respects is 
the strongest that Graceland has ever had. 

For the position of president, Elder David A. 
Anderson, who graduated from Iowa State Uni
versity in June, was secured, though he was offered 
the position as assistant in the department of edu
cation at the State University. Brother Anderson 
was recommended in the highest terms by the uni
versity authorities, and with the confidence and 
support of the membership of the church, we look 
forward to a successful school year. He will 
instruct in education and psychology. 

We can, and do, present each individual member 

of our faculty as being proficient and deserving of 
the confidence and esteem of all. Nothing but thor
ough work satisfies us at this institution, and the 
efficient corps of teachers which we have to carry 
out our several courses of instruction assures a 
very high class education at a minimum outlay. 
Furthermore, the unusual amount of literary and 
musical talent centered in Lamoni lends an air of 
refinement from which the student body receives 
benefit. There are many advantages in many ways 
that we can not speak of for want of space. It is 
our aim to place the possibility of securing an edu
cation suited to the needs of the individual within 
the reach of every young person in the church or out 
of it. 

Most of us who are older realize fully that we 
have not been as well prepared as we should have 

PRESIDENT D. A. ANDERSON. 

been; we haven't given sufficient time and atten
tion to getting an education, and as a result must 
occupy the lower positions while those who made 
themselves thoroughly capable by advance and 
superior education pass on ahead and occupy the 
higher positions of trust and responsibility. We 
realize that we might have done better and that we 
might be giving a more effectual service than we are 
now capable of rendering. 

Perhaps you are mistaken in thinking that you 
are too old or that you can not yet do much to 
improve yourself. Our courses are so arranged that 
we can help you if you will put forth the effort. 
Surely those who are parents will do all in their 
power to attend to the educating of their children. 
Write to President Anderson about your needs and 
he will be glad to do all in his power to assist you. 
Remember that it does not require a great amount 
of money nor a good education to enter Graceland. 
Any one can attend our college and secure his edu
cation if he is willing to work and study. Many 
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have paid their expenses through college by work
ing part time for citizens of Lamoni or in the indus
trial department of the college. We take special 
pleasure in assisting those who must earn their way 
through school and still do not in any way overlook 
the needs of those who are able to pay their way as 
they go. 

THE LIBERAL ARTS COURSE 

is first in importance, providing the higher educa
tion which means so much to its possessors. This 
requires four years for completion-the entrance 
requirements being practically the same as those of 
the leading educational institutions of the country. 
In this department of the work there is provided 
instruction in English, Greek, Latin, German, 
French, education, psychology, mathematics, chem
istry, physics, geology, botany, biology, history, 
etc. If you are not qualified to take up this regular 
college course we have 

THE PREPARATORY COURSE 

which is designed especially for your benefit. After 
the completion of this course you have freshman 
standing in the liberal arts college. Here you are 
associated with others of your own age and size and 
the embarrassment of being in classes with those 
so much younger than yourself is removed. 
Remember that we are your servants and that we 
shall be glad to help you along. 

Competent teachers are in demand as they have 
never been in the past. Our 

NORMAL COURSE 

makes a special point of combining the means for 
scholarship and professional training in such a way 
as to qualify the teacher to satisfy the demands 
that are now made of the teaching profession. 

THE COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 

is an important and popular department of our col
lege, since it gives the students special preparation 
for positions that are ever open to those who are 
ready to occupy as accountants, bookkeepers, stenog
raphers, typewriters, etc., in the great business 
world. 

Then others of you will find just what you have 
been wanting in the 

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT. 

The manual training and direct experience provided 
will enable you to enter into the important and 
noble fields of the industrial world ready to meet 
every demand in a superior way. 

THE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

furnishes most excellent advantages· in both vocal 
and instrumental work, together with attendant 
branches. The instruction given is according to the 
most approved methods of our best musical college.Y, 

and by competent teachers. It should be remem
bered also that the rates of tuition are very low. 

THE SCHOOL OF ORATORY 

meets a wide demand by affording training b the 
mind along with the ability to correctly and effect
ively express thought. The minister, teacher, mer
chant, banker, farmer, all need to be able to use 
their voices and to make themselves understood. 
This phase of the college work is not overlooked but 
is receiving its share of attention. 

ATHLETICS. 

It is admitted by nearly every one that students 
should give some time to athletic training to give 
them strong bodies for their work. 'fhe depart
ment of athletics in Graceland College will be under 

PROF. R. V. HOPKINS. 

the direction of Roy V. Hopkins, of Princeville, 
Illinois, who comes to us highly recommended as an 
instructor as well as director of athletics, and we 
feel confident that the work will be safe in his hands. 

We can say but little for the college here at this 
time. Every lesson is taught by a teacher who is a 
specialist. Every student will be given individual 
attention and every inquirer will be cordially and 
carefully answered. We want to give you the 
information you may desire. Just write to the 
president, D. A. Anderson, Lamoni, Iowa, for a 
catalogue, or with reference to any matter regard
ing the school, and you will receive the information 
if it can be furnished. 

At present the Board of Trustees is making a · 
strenuous effort to secure funds for the erection 
of a second dormitory. The one we have is a great· 
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success, but it .is small." Our needs are great along 
this line. The proposed dormitory will cost five 
thousand dollars and will provide room for thirty
four lady students, together with reception-room, 
a dining-room having capacity to accommodate 
more than sixty boarder~, apartments for keeper, 
help, etc. However, they are determined not to 
incur additional indebtedness in this work and unless 
immediate response is made it can not be provided 
for use this fall, even though its need is so urgent. 
The Board of Trustees appointed Daniel Anderson, 
chairman of the board, and President D. A. Ander
son as their committee to raise the necessary funds. 
The effort is being made to secure fifty subscribers 
of one hundred dollars each and half of the entire 
amount is promised by citizens of Lamoni where the 
needs are most fully known. A few Saints have 
been written to regarding this matter, and if they 
or any others who are willing to contribute will 
write to the brethren on this committee making 
subscriptions, the building will be erected at once. 

EXPENSES. 
In making comparison of the cost of attending 

school at Graceland with that while attending other 
educational institutions, we find that our college 
enjoys a great advantage.- This is made possible 
by the work of the industrial department. We are 
now able to provide most of our own vegetables, 
eggs, butter, milk, and meat from our own farm. 
Everything is fresh and pure. We are glad to. be 
able to make these provisions for the benefit of our 
students. The catalogue gives full information in 
reference to expenses. Ask for one. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

STRANGE MEN CLAIM STRANGE POWERS. 

(This article is given for what it may be worth. Latter 
Day Saints have reason to know that newspaper reports of 
the doings and teachings of religious bodies are not always 
on a par with scripture so far as truthfulness is concerned. 
-HERALD Editors.) 

A NEW CHURCH AT MASON CITY. 

MASON CITY, Iowa, July 18.-The residence in this 
city of two men who style themselves divine healers, 
in the persons of the Reverend Francis Schlatter, 
who created such a furore in Denver, Colorado, six 
or eight years ago, where he is claimed to have 
healed thousands in the streets, and the Reverend 
Schrader, who was head of the "Divine Catholic 
Church," has developed a wonderful story in connec
tion with the lives of thes.e men as related by them
selves. Father Schlatter claims to be no less than 
James Alexander Dowie, brother of the famed John 
Alexander Dowie, who founded the Zion church at 
Chicago and who died a few months ago. 

Last week the two churches, headed by the two 
men, were united in one, and will be called the Holy 

Christian Science Church. The Reverend Schlatter 
retains his place at the head and will be known as 
"general overseer and superior leader." Officially 
he will be known as "His Majesty Most Reverend 
Francis Schlatter, James Alexander Dowie." The 
Divine Catholic Church, which has a membership of 
fifty thousand people, ceases to exist, and with the 
union with the Science Church makes a membership 
of two million five hundred thousand. The Rever
end Schrader gives up his title to Pope August and 
will be known in the church directory as "His High
ness, the Very Right Reverend Schrader, Superior 
Minister and General Director of the Holy Christian 
Science Church." 

With the vanishing of the Holy Catholic Church 
in name goes all the church ritual, its ceremony and 
forms. The candles and pictures which were used 
in profusion will go and the places of worship of the 
new church will be plain rooms, with no furniture 
save the seats and readers' desk. Each church is to 
have seven readers, the mystic number ranging from 
first reader to seventh, each to have specific powers 
and duties. They will get no salary, but each church 
will pay the expenses of its readers when on du~y, 
maintain the church building and a reading-room 
which is to be open to the public twice each week, 
Sunday and Wednesday. 

The union of the two churches is to pave the way . 
for the presentation of the fifteen books of .Moses, 
which has recently been discovered by revelation by 
Francis Schlatter. The books were written by 
Moses, and while the present world is in possession 
of but three and a half books, the others are soon to 
come. Father Schlatter in a dream saw on the 
continent of Europe, just where he refused to state, 
a great dome-shaped excavation in the earth. It cov
ered fifteen acres, had fifteen doors, each door locked 
with fifteen keys and the keys in the hands of fifteen 
men. These men were controlled by divine will, 
according to Father Schlatter, and it is to he and he 
alone that the revelation of their whereabouts and 
the power to secure them has been revealed. 

These wonderful books are the original from the 
hands of Moses. They were chiseled by him on slate, 
and that is the condition they have been received in. 
Why they have not been revealed to the world before 
Francis Schlatter explains is due to its sin and its 
ignorance. People have violated the law of God, and 
the churches in their bigotry have prevented the 
revelation, preferring to keep the people in igno
rance. The great gaps in Bible history between 
Adam and N oali is to be revealed in detail, as well 
as the story of the years of childhood of Christ from 
his birth to the age of twelve, which are absent from 
the modern Bible. All this is to be told, and much 
more. The Reverend Schlatter claims to be able to 
reveal to the people the secret of his power of heal-
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ing. In these twelve books will be explained the 
laws of living and of life and the secret of the art of 
longevity, of which the Bible only gives a glimpse in 
the stories of the old patriarchs. They will come, 
says the Reverend Schlatter, in the fullness of time. 
Within a few months at the outside, or as soon as 
the last book can be completed, and the manuscript 
of the fifteen sent to the bookmaker and printed. 
Their astounding revelations the Reverend Schlatter 
will not reveal only by inference. He evades all 
questions as to their contents, or to give, for in
stance, something of the story by giving off-hand 
the absent details of the life of the Nazarene. 

But- while the Reverend Schlatter is a little reti
cent about his books, he is ready to talk of his 
family. He was born, he says, of a Scotch father 
and a German mother in Glasgow, Scotland, sixty
eight years ago, six years after John Alexander 
Dowie. At the age of eight, God appeared to him in 
a dream in which he revealed to him his future life, 
and what was expected of him, and that he would 
be favored with peculiar divine favor and power. 
He kept his secret for a time, but what was his sur
prise to learn that his brother, John Alexander, had 
received a similar revelation. The surprise was 
mutual, and the brothers at once set about thinking 

. out their plan of action. Finally one was revealed 
to John Alexander, the elder, that he should take 
the family name of Dowie, which for two genera
tions before was famed for its powers as divine 
healers, and that James should take the name of the 
maternal grandfather, Schlatter, which was done. 
From that day to the end of John Alexander Dowie's 
life the two men worked separately, and the world 
never knew of the relationship till the death of 
Dowie in Chicago, when some way an inkling of the 
relation between the two men was brought to light. 

As a young man Schlatter spent his time on the 
continent of Europe working his miracles of heal
ing, and something like thirty years ago came to 
America, where his grandfather, Henry George 
Dowie, organized the Christian Science Church in 
1801, of which the Eddyites are a branch, and here 
sixteen years ago the father of Dowie died. His 
first work, he says,' was when a boy of healing a 
woman who had typhoid fever, and who immediately 
recovered her health and usual strength, and from 
that day to this his power has not waned, and he has 
traveled the entire country healing and relieving 
humanity of physical suffering. His greatest work 
was in Denver, Colorado, about ten years ago, where 
thousands were reported healed in the streets. A 
few days after this wonderful manifestation ·of 
power the Reverend Schlatter disappeared. He left 
for a mountain retreat, and later got possession of a 
white horse which he rode into Arizona, and one 
day while in prayer upon a mountain the animal 

broke its fastenings and left, and the Reverend 
Schlatter found his way out of his mountain retreat 
as best he could. 

In one particular, at least, he resembles the man 
who he says was his brother, and that is in the vio
lence of his language when confronting opposi
tion. The merest protest or interference with 
him will bring down a torrent of abuse that borders 
the profane. The Reverend Schlatter has no use 
for intemperance, and the sight of a drunken man 
will enrage him in a moment. For that reason he 
is not a popular speaker, and no matter how large 
the audience he opens his vitriolic tirade upon, be
fore he has spoken long empty seats stare him in the 
face. He thinks most people possessed of a devil or 
they would not have the trouble they do. 

The secret of his power, the Reverend Schlatter 
says, is in his manner of life. He lives up to the 
law of God in every particular. He has never tasted 
a stimulant of any character from the mild bever
ages of the breakfast table down to the purest bour
bon. Tobacco in any form is shunned, and meat 
never passes his lips. He lives on prayer and vege
tables, and says he is in perfect health, as a glance 
at his clear skin and sparkling eye will amply testify. 

What the new church will accomplish will remain 
to be seen. It is the hope of these two apostles to 
establish a church here in Mason City and to make 
this the headquarters of the Science Church of the 
world. Time will tell.-Register and Leader, July 
19, 1908. 

In all times Truth has been obliged to blush for 
being paradoxical, but the fault is not ners, for she 
can not robe herself in the tawdry garments of 
vulgar enthroned power. Truth looks up, sighing to 
her protector, Time, who promises victory and 
glory .-Schopenhauer. 

We hold these truths to be self-evident,-that all 
men are created equal; that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain inalienable rights; that 
among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap
piness.-Declaration of Independence. 

• + • 
Nature is a mutable cloud which is always and 

never the same.-Emerson. 
• + • 

Truth is always the strongest argument.
Sophocles. 

@ + " 
Everything comes if a man will only wait.

Disraeli. 

Hell is full of good meanings and wishings.-Her
bert. 
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Are We Thinking? 

"The use whioh God is able to make of two men in ,this 
1world depends on the amount :of ,the consecration-conscious
ness that fa in their lives and souls .... It doe's not take 
great men to .do great 'things, i't only takes consecrated men." 
-P,hilips Broolkis. 

Heretofor.e our efforts to direct ,the minds of our r·eader,s 
to consider the c'laims of Graceland 111pon :the ch111rch have 
been entirely direCJted to the thought ibhart an obliga'tion 
.rested upon the chumh to 1susfain this our one institution of 
learning by .their patronage, their means, and their prayer.s. 
But now we come to ask in rregard to Graceland herself. 
Has she any duties to the ,church, and if 1so what are they? 
Let it be understood that it is ,not our purpose to discu:ss 
the duties of Graiceland 1simply as an institution of learn
ing; but .if, as we have heretofore maint.ained, Graceland has 
special claims upon the church, 1does it not follow, or at 
least is it no:t ,supposable, if these claims are met by the 
church, ithat :thereby .Gra,celand also incurs 1some special 
obligation to 1the chur·c1h? 

This we think none will deny; and, if not misfaken, we 
:feel quite sure that in consonance with this view the church .is 
1ooking ,to Graceland as 1a means in the hands '?f God of not 
only ,fitting her sons and daughters to gio ':forth mto the world 
prepared to contend successfully for maintenan:e and honor
able positions; but far beyond 1and above all th~s ha1s not 1t~e 
church a daim upon her that 1she ,shall also, ~s ~uch as :n 
her lies, fit her ,sons and daiughters :that their lives, the;r 
conduct may help to establish the kingdom of God and ilns 
.righteousneiss? 

"But Graceland," you ·say, "is not a sectarian school
neither a theological seminary. It is a simply 1an institution 
of learning." We grant you this, and 1wish it distinctly under
,stood 'that we 1have no reference whatever ·to 'any creed or 
doctrine; but is Gracelarnd or is it not a Christian school? 
Those who have prayed most apd .labored most :for its 'estab
lishment have 1surely believed that this was not only the 
i,ntent of its founders, ibut tha1t indeed and in truth through 
each and every dep1ar:tment of its conduct and management, 
Chds1tianity pure and unaidul:ter,ated was the keynote, the 

· rock 'upon which it was founded. 
This, rbhen, being true, it is most natuml that the church, 

in making her special claims upon Graceland, while she may 
well ·ignore creeds and do·ctrine, can not .afford to abate 
one jot or tittle of her demand that it be the Christ spirit, 
the sp.irit of the gospel 1which ,shail pe11meate this sehool, 
and in just .so .far as i1t is ,possible the law :which regulates 
temporal matters in the church wihfoh has d'ounded and .. fos
te,red this school shall also regulate :its temp.or,al affairs. 
If not, how then 1shall the ·chumh escape the condemnation 
of isaying to one, "Sit rbhou here in a good 1place" and to 
another, "Stand thou here, or 1sit here under my ·footstool"? 
Are we rbhinking? 

The ,gospel brought ito the earth, and established by the 
Son of God differs not one Wihit in this respect from the 
gospel brou~ht to Joseph Smith by the angel. Christ said: 

"If any man wi:ll come ,31fter me, -let him deny himself, and 
take up his cross and follow me .... If thou will be ,per
fect, go and 1sell tha't thou hast, and give to the poor, and 
thou shalt have trea,sure in heaven: and come and follow 
.me." 

The restored igospel comes with t1he demand: "The 
l.abore'r in Zion, :shall 1{1bor for Zion; for if they labor for 
money, they shall perish"; or as expressed in a later reve
lation: "Haply they ibhemselves may be saved (if doing no 
evil) though their glory ,which is given for their works, be 
withheld, orr ,in other .words their wo,rks are burned, not 
being :profitable to me." 

Is this view of rbhe matter extreme, or ·is .it really foe plan 
of God? fa it a feature 'peculiar to the church w1hich has 
nourished and .is sustaining Graceland, or is i1t the very 
vitalizing 1principle of Ohristianity? Of it Reverend James M. 
Taylor, President o,f V1assa,r College, in a recent address 
entitled "The ministry of education to life,"* in speaking 
of the ·~esponsibility of the 1teacher, has this to say: "But 
when we come :to this res·ponsibility of the school we a 1re 
brought face to .face with the teacher. Who is the 'teacher 
who has to bear this responsibility and to do this 'work? 
Where .shall we find him? Where shall we find her? I sup
pose that what is so commonly said is ,partially true at lea:st: 
that the 1great 1teacher is born and not made, and as 'seldom 
born as the great poet; but we have methods of making 
teachers, 1and eXJcellent methods, too,-methods .so good that 
good teacherts are frequent; and may be made more frequent; 
and their products excellent. 

"But whether born or made, there .is one essential without 
which a 1teac,her is not worth his or her salt. That is :the 
missionary spirit, the spirit of 1service, the 'Spirit which gives 
and asks no return but the joy of ,seeing fruitage from its 
work." 

It i~s this 'spirit of se,rvke, 1this missionary spirit, which 
ev,er goes hand in hand with the gospel, and without which 
the gospel is but a dead letter that the church has a right 
to ,inquire: "ls it doll}inating Graceland?" It is no1t ,enough 
~far from it--that we know .it has and is dominating those 
who are struggling to sustain our school; but is it dominat
ing those :who 'are teaching in t:ha1t school, ,is a question of 
far greater moment to the church 1and the 1students of 
Graceland. 

There fa a wonderful po,wer .in example. "The man who 
lives right ,and is right, has more power in his silence than 
another man by his words." "It is a 1hard problem," said 
1a ·prominent elder to rus ,recently," to tea·ch our children the 
duty of labo·ring and 1sacrificing for the church, ·when con
.stantly rr·eminded by ,the obvious example of others that it 
,is not done by those who are called 111pon to be examples for 
them. They are :too young to 1have tas,ted the joy of giving 
freely without ihope of return, and wonder why they may 
not do as others in the church :are doing." 

Could we but 1know and fuily re.alize the fo11ce and power 
of example, wo111ld .we ever be willing to cast its weight upon 
t].:te wrong side? Can any one afford to give up the greater 
for ,the ,less? Ghrist offered to exchange ·with the young 
,man treasure in heaven for his 1perfahable earthly 'possessions; 
but he went :away 1sorrowful, because his .possessions were 
great, and he knew nothing of the joy 1which the ability and 
willingness to serve brings with it. Do we know, and are 
we thinking? 

"Not merely iby trying not to be selfish; but by entering 
,into the new joy of unselfish consecration-so only shall you 
kill your 1selfishness." 

*This address is so 'replete with grand and noble thoughts 
that :it is our .intention rto give it entire to our r·eaders in 
future numbers of the Home Column. 

.,... 
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Letter Department 
SAN BERNARDINO, California. 

Editors Herald: As I never have written to the HERALD 
I thought I would write some upon the Sabbath question. I 
was troubled so much by the Adventists that I have con- . 
eluded to protect myself. I write this for their benefit, and 
perhaps for the benefit of some others. I hope such will be 
the case at least. 

A small body of people known as Seventh-day Baptists 
arose in 1664. They are, to-day, very few in number. fn 
1846 Seventh-day Adventists began teaching the Jewish Sab
bath. 

Few other people ever met with more disappointments dur
ing their existence, or made so many blunders. Miller, the 
founder of the Advent movement, finally opposed the Sab
bath, and warned his followers against its observance. 
Scores of their most prominent ministers have at different 
times renounced the faith as an error. Many have been 
driven into infidelity as a result of mistakes of Adventism. 
The whole system is a yoke of bondage. Let them, if they 
can, prove that Adam kept the Sabbath, or that Abel, in 
presenting his holy offering to God, pleased him by Sabbath
keeping; or that Enoch who was translated was an observer 
of the Sabbath. 

The Sabbath was not enjoined upon man, nor observed by 
the people of God, till Moses' time, or for two thousand five 
hundred years after creation. The early church did not 
believe that the Sabbath originated at creation. I shall give 
some reasons why the Adventist argument is unsound. The 
book of Genesis was not written at the time of creation, 
but two thousand five hundred years later, by Moses him
self. 

"And on the seventh day God ended his work which he 
had made; and he rested on the seventh day from all his 
work which he had made. And God blessed the seventh 
day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had rested from 
all his work which God created and made." 

This is all they have to hold to. In fact this statement 
of Moses' in Genesis 2: 2, 3, was not written until after 
the covenant, enjoining the seventh-day Sabbath upon the 
Jews, had been delivered upon Sinai. 

Now we will examine scripture: 
"Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it, as the Lord thy God 

hath commanded thee."-Deuteronomy 5: 12. It shall be 
unto you a sabbath of rest, and ye shall afflict your souls: 
in the ninth day of the month at even, from even unto even, 
shall ye celebrate your sabbath."-Leviticus . 23: 32. "Six 
days shall work be done, but on the seventh day there shall 
be to you an holy day, a sabbath of rest to the Lord: who
soever doeth work therein shall be put to death. Ye shall 
kindle no fire throughout your 1habitations upon the sabbath 
day."-Exodus 35: 2, 3. 

If we are under that kind of a law, why not put them to 
death? Notice that they must not kindle a fire throughout 
their habitations upon the Sabbath day. What would you 
do in a very cold country? You would have to stay in bed 
all day. They must neither bake nor boil on that day: 

"And he said unto them, This is that which the Lord hath 
said, To-morrow is the rest of the holy sabbath unto the 
Lord: bake that which ye will bake to-day, and seethe that 
ye will seethe; and that which remaineth over lay up for 
you to be kept until the morning." ~ 

So you see Advents must stay in the house all day; and 
must do without fire. I think they would get awful tired 
of lying in bed. 

"See, for that the Lord hath given you the sabbath, there
fore he giveth you on the sixth day the bread of two days; 

abide ye every m~n in his place, let no man go out of his 
place on the seventh day."-Exodus 16: 29. 

Bro. Advent, I am clinching you a little tighter. They were 
stoned to death for picking up sticks on the Sabbath day: 

"And while the children of· Israel were in the wilderness, • 
they found ·a man that gathered sticks upon the sabbath 
day. And they that found him gathering sticks brought 
him unto Moses and Aaron, and unto all the congregation. 
And they put him in ward, because it was not declared what 
should be done unto 1him. And the Lord said unto Moses, 
The man shall be surely put to death: all the congregation 
shall stone him with stones without the camp. And all the 
congregation brought him without the camp, and stoned him 
with stones, and he died; as the Lord commanded Moses.
Numbers 15: 32-36. 

Now if you are going to keep the seventh day, when a man 
. transgresses the law, stone him to death. The. law is of no 
value unless you can enforce it. The rest of you better fol
low Mr. Miller's example, forsake the error and seek after 
the truth. The Jewish law can not be kept, without suffer
ing from cold, or for warm food. They drive their teams 
many miles on the Sabbath. They can not keep the Sabbath 
according to the law of Moses, nor do they stone those who 
fail to keep the law. 

In Liverpool the sun sets Friday evening, at seven o clock, 
which in San Francisco, California, would be ten minutes of 
eleven Friday morning. When the Adventist in Liverpool, 
England, begins to keep the Sabbath, Friday evening, their 
brethren in San Francisco, California, have eight hours and 
ten minutes yet to work. Now, do the Lord and the angelic 
hosts keep Sabbath with the Adventists in Liverpool, or in 
San Francisco? If with the Sabbatarians in Liverpool, then 
those in San Francisco are working eight hours and ten 
minutes while the angelic host keep the Sabbath. 

Let two Adventists start from Chicago, one going east the 
other west, around the earth, each keeping carefully the 
seventh day, as the sun sets. When they meet again in 
Chicago, they will be two days apart. One will be keeping 
Sunday, the other Friday. How will they manage it? Each 
has given up his seventh day, and taken that of the world, 
so they have only a wordly day after all. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
J. C. POWELL. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 3, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The Kirtland District will hold its 

reunion and conference at Hamburg, Pennsylvania, August 
. 7 to 16 inclusive. In connection with this reunion a few 
remarks may be timely. First, we are sorely in need of 
help, both for labor and cash. I have written to twenty-six 
members of the reunion association who promised to pay one 
dollar a year membership fee and only two have responded. 

. All .have had sufficient time to respond up to date. We need 
prompt action, Saints. We intend to care for the ministry 
free of charge, but this motto should apply to them, espe
cially if they are in good health: He that will not work 
shall not eat. Ministers should not advise each other to stay 
away until the tents are put up and reunion sta.rted in good 
shape to avoid being put to work~ Ministers can wait on 
the table once in a while and be generally handy if they 
want to. Let us all work and we will succeed. I should have 
your orders at least fifteen days before reunion begins for 
tents and cots, so none will be disappointed. Send all orders 
to the undersigned. Writ!:l M. H. Headly, Route 51, Transfer, 
Mercer County, Pennsylvania, when you expect to go. Go 
via the Pennsylvania Railroad. Sen'd orders and money to 
me, Box 28, Cleveland, Ohio. 

EBEN MILLER. 
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Editors Herald: You may already have received from 
some of the ·brethren who wer.e in attendance, an account 
of the reunion ·which was held out in the sandhills of 
McPherson County, Nebraska. 

As we rode out from North Platte, by team, over the 
.twenty-five miies necessary to reach the meeting-place, we 
wondered where the people wou1d come from to attend the 
meetings; for it is a 51parsely settled region. However, Saints 
came by 1team one hundred and forty miles ,from Chase 
County, and by rail from various di•stances, and the meeting 
was pronounced a success. Although there were no addi
tions, a good feeling prevailed, Saints were ·encouraged, and 
friends made to ·the causie. 

On .the 7th, .after ,the c1ose of the ,reunion, I came with Bro. 
S·tewar,t Godfrey :to the n~ighborhood of Lena post-office where 
reside three famiHes of Saints besides his, and they had not 
been visited .by an elder for more than a year. Last night 
I !balked to them at the home of Bro. Na than Bassett, and 1they 
were ·so hungry for the word they were willing to meet eve.ry 
night this week for •the same purpo•se. I expect to remain 
over Sunday with them. This i's .indeed a lonesome region, 
for under the Kincaid law men take six hundred and forty 
acres of this land for a homestead and that maikes the 
neighbors a long way apart. But some move away, as soon 
as they get title to land, so, in this whole township there are 
only about a dozen resident families. The near.est railroad 
town is about twenty-eight miles. Settlers find little valleys 
of fairly good fand, :SO that a little farming is done. I am 
told thait corn and small grain do tolerably well, while 
potatoes and all kinds of garden vegetables are raised in 
abundance on choice spots. Some of the S:;iints are looking 
forward to a removal to more congenial surroundings. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
LEVI GAMET. 

COFFEYVILLE, Kansas, July 12, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We often .rea;d of thos·e who know of .people 

who ·would read tr.acts if they had them, but ibhey ·themselves 
are :too poor to buy them. If any one who can not afford 
to buy them, will please write to me, I will send them some 
if they wm .giv.e them only to those whom they kno•w, or have 
good reasons Ibo know, will read ,them. Of.ten a soul in dark
ness sees 1the gr·ea·t light by reading a tract. 

W.rite to this 1address: R. F. D. No. 2, Box 37, CoffeyviUe, 
Kansas. 

State how many y;ou can use and on what subject you 
would like the tracts. A good many may see this and it 
might be 1tha·t I will not be able to send to all, but write any
way. L•et us sow the good seed. The Lord w.ill take care 
of the harvest. A BROTHER. 

TIOGA, Texas, July 16, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The HERALD is a welcome visitor :at our 

home, and I do not see how I can get along without it, as it 
is all the prea·cher we have. I have not heard one of our 
elders for 1s.everal years, 1and I take this method of letting 
.them know our address and th.wt we want 1some .preaching 
here in the near ,future. 

We are ·the only !:family of Saints here. We have .several 
children that I :want to be members of the church, and I 
think they will obey if they have an opportunity of hearing. 
I want, if possibie, one or two of our best e1ders to come 
here in August and ·try to open up .a new place for preach
ing. I live here in a hotbed of Campbell:ites, and they ·say 
they a·re aching for a debate with one of our eldens. My 
closest neighbor is one of them. Yesterday he sent me one 
of their ohurch papers, the Firm Foundation, it .is called. 
It has in it an 1account of 'the debate just clo:sed at Sonatine, 
Texas, between Bro. Ay.lor and one of their men. To 

hear them tell, we were beaten on aU sides. The paper 
istates •several questions asked Bro. Ayi1or, saying he :failed 
to answer all but two of them. I :would send you the clipping, 
but need it for ·future ,use. 

I live four miles west of the town Gunter, Gnay.son 
County, on the Frisco road. My doors are open at .all times 
to the elders or to 1any true .Sa;int. My post-office address is 
Tioga. I .have a telephone •connected with Gunter. So .if any 
of the elders come and will telephone to me I willl meet them 
in Gunter. · My telephone number is fourteen, four rings. 
I ·would 1ike to correspond with any of the elders who think 
they may be able •to come here in the next month and meet 
these Gampbellites. And I am very .anxious to have the 
debate, as I have never heard one, and it mig'ht be the means 
of strengtfuening my faith, as I feel my 1weaknes1s. But 
still I .am contending for the faith once delivered to ·the 
Saints. I ask an interest •in y;our prayers that I may hold 
out faithful to the •end. 

In the one fa.ith, 
C. R. KEITH. 

HUNTINGTON, West Virg.inia, July 12, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We 'have written three ·times to your col

umns, hut for some •reason our lettels ihav·e not been pub
li.shed. We are anxious to have tMs .published, as we have 
,friends who ;we want .to know our whereabouts. 

W.e are trying ~n our old age to livie to be called wor1thy 
either to go to rhim, or to be prepared to meet him, if he should 
.see .fit 1to come before :he :has caHed us from our earthly taber
naie1'es. 

We have no a•ssociations with the Saints, as there are none 
.rlJhat we .know of around this 1p1lace. We :have not met •with 
the .Saints in worship for nearly four year,s. We attend some. 
of the Holiness meetings :and .Sunday-school, but to us it 
is not the food that our souls long for. However, I believe. 
they are able ito •S·et people to thinking about their souls' 
we1fru:t'e .in a way some other denominations do not. 

My :husband was appointed a dea1con in 1904 by U. W. 
Greene, but we have never been where 1he could do his duty. 
He i.s desirous ibhat the Saints pray that he may be :situated 
where he may exercise in his calling. We are trying to 
serve God, but have Uttle encouragement outsicde of the 
HERALD and Autumn Leaves. Pray for us that we may ever 
ho1ld fast that wlhich is good and that God may open the 
way for us to meet ·and worship with the Saints. We will 
be .pleased ·to meet any of the elders :at our home. We have 
hea·rd that there were :some of our elders at Ironton, Ohio. 
If :so and they see this ·letter, we ho.pe they will call on 1us 
or write .and let us know of their whereabouts. 

LOTTA and G. F. TAMPLIN. 

FULTON, Iowa. 
Editors Herald: We are trying to hold aloft the .gospel 

banner here. We have 1a nice Sunday-schoo'l and there is 
much interest manifested by the chi.Idren. On June 14 we 
:cyad children's day, the :program was good, :and the ·children 
performed well. The house was full and quite a number 
of .strangers were present. We al.so have a fair turnout at 
preaching-services and yesterday we had the pleasure of bap
tizing five 1precious ,souls into ·the kingdom. T1he day .was 
warm and ,sultry, yet we had a good attendanee. One y;oung 
man •we think wiU be useful if faithful. W·e [ooik for more 
to follew. 

At our Wednesday evening prayer-meetings our united 
peti'tions have been for the Lo•rd .to bring 1Jhose near the 
Saints to a knowledge of the truth. We feel cheerful at the 
pre-sent. 

I wi.sh to make an appeal to the Saints of the Eastern 
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Iowa Distrkt. ·I am short of means to ,pay the elder,s' 
families. I have only a few dollars on hand for the month. 
Do not wait unti!l you get a nice sum on hand, but send now 
w:hart you hav·e. Tihe families .will either have to wait for 
1Jheir allowances, or I wi'll have :to cail on the Bishop for help. 
I know some of the tithe-payers have moved into the stakes, 
whioh may be good for them, but w:e miss the. tithing they 
paid. Now rwhen y;ou read this, ·plea•se respond at once, 
rthose of you ·W:ho can. Surely you will in no wise lose your 
reward. Some do nobly, others could do better, according 
to the •way I look at the tithing law. · 

I 1hope to :s,ee those of the northern .part of the district 
at the coming conference and reunion, .i;f all is well. 

Your brother, 
JOHN HEIDE. 

SOUTH ADDISON, Maine, July 9, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I appreciate the Iertter.s ,so much from 

the brethren and sisters that I feel it a duty to contribute, 
even if it is not much. Let us use ·what talent the Lord 
has given us. "To him that hath shall be given, to him that 
hath not even that which he hath shaH be taken away." The 
more we 1study the gos·pel the dearer it is. 

T1he Lord ·says we should not be idle, "for he that is idle 
shall not eat the bread nor wear the garments of the 
'laborer." In the autobiography of Bro. LaRue, some weeks 
ago, I was made 1to rejoice. It s•trengthens me so much each 
time I read it. I have read it fo some friends. This gospel 
can not be reckoned by doMars and cents. 

We 1have had a number of beamtiful and instructive ser
mons here ·during the past three weeks by ·Bro. Bullard. 
The attendance has been smail, but God has ·promised and will 
keep his promise. T1he time has come in :this place when 
they can noit endure sound doctrine. Truly we are living 
in 1the last days. The harvest is .plenty, but the bborers 
are few. May the Lord's .people :live nearer to him, so he 
will bless them as he has :promised. Ev.er pray;ing for 
the welfare of the :people of God, I remain, 

Your sister, 
BLANCHE REYNOLDS. 

ST. CLAIR, Michig;an, July 13, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We ·have bidden good-bye to one w:ho has 

become dear to us through gospel association. I refer to 
Bro. J. W. Wight. During :his stay with us, the weather 
being very warm, it was thought best to hold meetings in 
the park. T.hi.s he did Sunday afternoon and evening to 
a large and ,attentive 1audience. We felt impressed with 
the :beauty of the surroundings a's we sat under 1the gently 
waving branches, with ;the :brightly burning electric lights, 
and in full view of the :blue wraters .of the St. Clair River, 
carrying on its bosom the commerce of a great natio.n. 
W,e were forcibly reminded of the words of Daniel and 
Nahum, as the :swift cars rand the boats loaded rwith pleas
ure-seeker·s 1pa.ssed ·on their way and the intensely earnest 
words o.f the speaker rev.erberated on 'the air with the glad 
gospel message. The deep solemnity of the scene impressed 
my mind as I looked at those assembled and thought of 
their responsibility :befor.e God tin heraring the gos'pel news. 
In imagination I pictured some who were standing there 
listening rto .the echo of eterna1l wo11ds to their own con
demnation w,hen those words would meet them at the great 
judgment bar. Gan we truly realize wihat a sO\lemn position 
we occupy, chosen to hold aloft the gospel banner of King 
Immanuel to :a dying :world, to multitudes whose sad hearts 
c,a1rry a vaigue, uns1atisfied longing tha1t can never be satisfied 
and who rtry to down their sad longings in vain worldly 
p!leasures. There is a ·terrible reality in rthe responsibility 
that has been given us with the gospel. How far are we 

iheld accountable for our brother's blood? Will the trifling, 
,foo.Jish words .spoken so Iig.htly be remembered a·s a swift 
witness against us when we stand :before God? Oh, that 
our responsibility before God would weigh heavily on each 
heart, that we might become pure in hear1t before God, as 
only the pure in heart shall see God! 

MRs. A. McKENZIE. 

PAO NIA, Colorado. 
Editors Herald: We are still in the faith and trying to 

do what .we can for the cause. We have a nice little Sunday
school that we 1hold at ten o'clock and I preach every .Sunday 
night at a schoolhouse. Last Sunday we had fifty-five out for 
the evening meeting. The fir.st ·night we •had twenty. So the 
interest se·ems to be ,good. The Lord has raised up friends 
for the caus•e. When we first came they would not let us 
have the schoolhouse, buit they are beginning to know who 
we are 1and the .prospects are good. 

I pray that we may so live 1that iWe may be used to t'he honor 
and glory of God, and may we, dear Saints, strive to honor 
the Lor·d in our lives. We are living in a day when we should 
live dlose to the Lord. I rejoice in this great latter-day 
work, for I know that it is God's work, and that it will stand. 

We will find a home for any of God's servants when com
ing this way, and a place fo pr.each. May ·the Lord help 
us all to be humble and may we .walk in the light the Lord 
has been pleased to give us and may ·We continue to the end 
of the .race. Remember me before the Lord, rand may God 
speed the right. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
GARRY WALLING. 

CATONVILLE, Tex:as, J:uily 14, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am sUll in the conflict and on foe . 

battle-field, striving for foe right and battling for the Mas
ter as best I can in my weaik way. I am ,feeling well spir
itually, knowing tha•t God is in the work, rejoicing to know 
that God is God and that the gospel is true. Thoug.h the 
heathens rage and the people imagine vain things, God's 
word will not return void, but it wil]l acwmpllis:h •the things 
whereunto he has .sent it. Jesus will continue the work 
until there is a people prepared to meet ,him when he comes 
to earth again. 

I am domiciled at Sr. Aarons'. Her noble husband is not 
a member of the church, but he is kind .to us and the work. 
I am :preaching at this place, a new 'pla.ce, and have good 
cro.wds, good liberty, and .some interest, I think. I am all 
alone in nor·theastern Tex:as, none of the brethren being able 
to reach me as yet. I have 1lots .to do; more cails than I can 
attend to, and I ,feel very lonely, having been deprived 
of my former associate, Bro. E. A. Erwin, ·who has been 
with me ever tsince I joined the chur.c:h. He has been sent to 
my native State, Tennessee. I would :have been glad to go 
with him, but I 'Will try to be content with my lot, praying 
that God win bless 1him in his new ·field, as also all the serv
ants of the Lord, fo do a good wor1k this year. 

Your brother in bonds, 
P. B. BUSSELL. 

MARION, Indiana, July 19, 1908. 
Dear Saints: I am an .isolated Saint, not another member 

to talk to. I 'have .thought many times to write that the 
Saints may know of tthe faith and the hope that I have. 

There have been many times when I :have felt as though I 
wa1s nothing. I can see so little that I have done or am 
doing, but last night I had a ·dream, and I have dreamed this 
same dream a .good many times. But last night it .awakened 
me, or, r,a,ther, I woke up for some reason or other. In 
thi:s dream I was in a very Iarige house. I could see no 
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kitchen nor dining-room, only parlor, bedrooms, and s:mall 
halls. The furnishings were beautiful and of different colors. 
The proprietor's I'oom ·W:as 1pure white, woodwork and all, 
and the doors were large, folding doorn of white. They 
were people I had wol'ked for when I was a girl, and they 
1gave me 'permission to rpfok out my room. So I went from 
room to room to find one that suited me best. I was all 
alone and was a .little nervous, because I did not want to 
'seiiect 1a room where anybody had died, if I knew it. So I 
tri1pped lightly along trying not to wake up anybody. Finally 
I came to a large room which I thought was an right. Just 
then two women came to me whom I knew, and we sat down 
1and 1taliked. We were admiring the beautiful room and 
tal1king, when I awakened. This dream imprnsses me 'that 
if I will Jive faithful I will dwell with the Savior, that it 
was Ghrist and hi,s Father who were in the beautiful snow 
w:hite room. I have -felt Hfted up all day. 

Dear Saints, pray for me and my husband :that he may 
rbecome a member of the right church. I hO'pe some one 
will interpret my dream for me. My 1pray:ers rare alway,s for 
the Saints. SR. LUCINDA MARTIN. 

1999 South Meridian Street. 

Extracts from Letters. 
Br(). P. T. Langdon writes from Lorimore, North Dakota, 

"I request the prayers of the Saints that I may abide faithful 
and have strength to bear the trials and troubles of life. 

News From Branches 
DES MOINES, IOWA. 

Sunday-school officers recently elected for the second half 
·of this year were, superintendent, Miss Orpha Emslie; as
sistant superintendent, Ray Chandler; secretary, Miss Alice 
Mintun; treasurer, Miss Sadie Castings; organist, Mrs. 
Emma Allen. 

Two dozen of the Graceland Receipt Books were disposed 
of in the branch here in one week, and more were ordered to 
supply the demand for them. 

The date of the coming district reunion is August 27 to 
September 6, the meeting to be held at Baxter, Jasper County, 
thirty-five miles northeast of Des Moines, on the Chicago 
Great Western Railway. The reunion committee, the dis
trict presidency, have prepared a circular letter, and through 
it they are making an effort to reach every member of the 
church in the district, in the interest of the reumon. 

July 27. A. A. REAMS. 

. ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

The last Sunday in June an enjoyable ·parent and cradle 
roll day program was .rendered. Quite a number of little 
folks were given di1plomas, graduating them from the cradle 
roll 1to the infan:t class. Six new names were added to the 
cradle roll list. 

Regular monthly priesthood meeting of the branch was 
held July 14 when the la.tter par:t of Section 83 of the Doc
trine and Covenants was discussed. 

Tent meetings are :being ·held .in Lansdowne, and good 
interest and .attendance are reported. We understand three 
were 'baptized there last Sunday. 

Our Fourth of July picnic was an enjoyable event when a 
large number of Saints and friends ga:thered together and 
enjoyed amusements arranged by the committee, .and pleas
ant social intercourse with ·each other. 

While some are rejoicing, some are called to mourn. Miss 
Wierhake, a young fady who during her illness became 
greatly interested in the gospel, .passed away the morning 
of the 17th. By her request Bro. Tanner 1preached her 

funeral~sermon. Our c'hoir had charge .of the singing, and. 
eight of our young men acted as pall~bearers. 

Anther very sad affair ·was the sudden ending of the 'life 
of little nine-year-old George Crowson of Alton, who while 
pl:ay·ing hall the morning of 1the 17th was run down by a 
street-car and injured so .severely that he died rthe even
.inig of the .same day. Bro. Tanner conducted the funeral
sermon S:unday :the 19th. 

Bro. WaUace Robinson gave us a shor:t call one Sunday 
morning, and gave 1the Sunday-s:choo'l a talk on normal work. 

Your :sister in Ghrist, 
2739 DeJong Street. ELIZABETH PATTERSON. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Release and Change of Appointment. 

Bro. Nelson V. S·heldon, who has been in charge in Gal
land's Grove and Little Sioux Districts, having resigned from 
.the missionary ,for·ce on a·0count of failing health and his 
consequent removal of location to the West, his resignation 
is a·ccepted. Bro. Sheldon is a safe and :able representative 
and we cheerfully recommend him to alI with whom he may 
associate. 

We have found it necessary to transfer ·Bro. Paul M. Han
son from Lamoni Stwke fo take the .place of Bro. Sheldon 
in charge of 1the :whove named field. We trust he will be 
received with confidence and hearty support, for he is 
worthy. 

HEMAN C. SMITH, for the ministers in charge. 

Reunion Notices. 

The W e:stern fowa reunion will 1be held in the Little Sioux 
public :park,· beginning Friday, August 28, and closing Sun
day, September 6. In addition to :speakers of the near by 
distrkts, we will :have with us, Alexander H: Smith, E. L. 
Kelley, Heman C. Smi.th. and J. W. Wight. It is expected 
t'ha1t J. A. Gunso'lley will have charge of Sunday-school and 
Religio ;work. Rernt -of tents as follows: Common wall-fonts 
10 by 12, $2; 12 by 14, $2.50; 12 by 16, $3.75; compartment 
tents, 6 feet ·wal.l, 10 by 14, $4.25; 10 by 19, $4. 75; 12"iby 19, 
$6.25. For pro>perly setting up a tent, 25 cents extra. Price 
of hoard and lodging in nrivate houses, 'per week, $4.50; 
board onlv, $3.50; bed"for 1two, .per week, $2.10; lodging, bed 
for one, $1.05; per :single ni.ght, 25 cen.ts. Meals in board
ing-tent, $3.50 for 21, or 25 cents per single meal. Feed 
on sale for horses at reasonable .prices, also .pasture .for 
a limited number :at rate of $1 per month. Trains will be 
met rat River Sioux, and :passengers taken to the camp
grounds for 10 :cents each. All baggage will be taken free. 
There will be no cots or bed-springs for rent. Please take 
notice: Those wishing lodging in ·private houses will please 
send in their order a,t once, and those wishing to rent tents 
wm please send in their order, with the cash, to reach 
'here not Iater than August 20. We can not promis•e satis
factory .service .or prices after that date. Saints and friends 
are invited .to attend. Come and enjoy a season of refreshing 
rest and worship with us. George Megger, secretarv. Mon-

31-4t 
The Northeastern Kansas Dis1trict reunion will be ,held 

August 22 at Alexander. We hope to ·see as many of rthe 
Saints as can come. We are ·trying to get Apostle W. H. 
Kelley or H. C. Smith to be rpresent. J. A. Teeters, W. E. 
Peak. 

ihe Northern Illinois reunion •will be held at Plano, from 
August 21 to 30. All wishing rto secure tents will please 
send in their. orders not later than August 13. Price:s as fol
lows: 12x19 cottage 1terit, $4.25; 10x15 cottage tent, $3.75; 
12x14 wall-tent, $2.75; 10x12 wall-tent, $2.25; tents ·set up 
25 cents each; floors for tents, $1.00. We have about twenty
five cots on hand which will be free .to tenters. Meals 25 
·cents; twenty-five meal tickets, $5.00. Tuesday and Thurs
day will be in charge of the Sunday-sc1hooI and Religio, 
and on Friday evening will be given an entertainment. All 
are invited to come. Charles Blakely, secretary, Plano, 
Illinois, Box 245. 

"The annual reunion of the Clinton, Missouri, District will 
be held at Eldorado Springs, beginning August 28, 1908, at 
10 a. m. I.t is desired that all will come prepared to camp 
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on the ground and thus make it a real reunion. All wfah
ing ,tents, please notify S. C. Williams, 1Box 102, Eldorado 
Springs, Missouri, as soon as you possibly can. Wood will 
be furnished free; gasoline stovces can be rented cheap; 
hay and grain can be had at reasonaible rates, also pa,sture 
near by. Able speakers will be provided to dispense the 
word. W,e expect one of ,the patriarchs also. Brethren and 
sisters, begin now to get r,eady: bring a good portion of the 
Holy Spirit :and ,a contented mind, and let us have a time 
of rejoicing. James Moler, for the committee. 

All intending meeting with the Saints at Council Bluffs, 
fowa, at their annual camp-meetings, August 22 to 30, and 
desiring tents, cots, or springs, may 1send their orders to 
H. M. Liles, 815 Twenty-third Av,enue, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 

Marriages. 

BANTA-PITKIN.-At the home of the bride's parents July 
18, 1908, Albert J. Banta and Jessie L. Pitkin, of Lamoni, 
Iowa, were married by Elder John Smi,th. 

Died. 

WALSH.-Sr. Susan Walsh. Susan May Hougas, youngest 
daughter or Thomas and Harriet Hougas, was born "August 
4, 1881. Was baptized into the Latter Day Saints' Church 
July 24, 1892. Was married to Thomas Walsh, December 4, 
1907. She passed peacefully away on the morning of June 
27, 1908, at the home of her husband near Verona, Illinois. 
She leaves to mourn, a father, mother, six brothers, and 
numerous relatives. The funeral-services were held in the 
Saints' church at Mission, Elder J. Midgorden in charge, 
sermon by Elder Charles H. Burr. 

The August Century is tpeir "midsummer holiday number," 
and in keeping with the idea of vacations and outings, when 
people relax and shun mental effort, ,this number is con
,sDfouously a fiction number. It contains ten complete short 
stories. "Nuf sed" alonig tJhat line, but we make the addi
rUonal ,statement that there are also other good things. 
T,he.se alone, however, should insure takinig the Century on 
every vaication this iSumrner. 

e>n Taking Credit to Yourself for Being Virtuous. 

In the August American Magazine David Grayson, 
author of "Adventures .in contentment," tells "The story 
of Anna." It is the sitor:y of a "woods child," delicately 
told. In the course of the story the author makes the 
foUowing comments: "Many a man, , deep down in his 
heart, knows to a certainty that 1he has escaped being an 
outcast, not because of any real moral strength or resolu
tion of his own. but rbecause Society has bolstered him up, 
hedged him about with customs and restrictions, until he 
never ha:s had a really good opportunity to transgr,ess. And 
some do not sin for very Lack of courage and originality; 
they are helplessly good. How many men in their vanity 
take to themselves credit for the built-up virtues of men 
who are dead! There is no cause for surprise when we hear 
of a 'foremost citizen,' the ',leader .in all >good works,' suddenly 
gone wrong; not the least cause for surprise. For it was not 
he that was moral, but Society. Individually he had never 
been tested, and when the test came he fell. It will give us 
a large measure of true wisdom if we stop sometimes when 
we have resisted a temptation and ask ourselves why, at that 
moment, we did right ,and no1t wrong. Was it the deep 
virtue, the high ideals in our souls, ,or was it the compulsion~ 
.of the Society around us? And I thirnk most of us would be 
astonished to discover what fra;gile •persons we reaily are--in 
ourselves." 

Bryan as a Literary Phrase Maker. 

·The new Bryan is a vastly more intellectual man than 
the one who stirred us twelve years ago. His speeches now 
are characterized with a finer literary style than tlll>se of 
earlier days. Witness the little address made almost without 
preparation at the conference of governors held in Wash
ington a few weeks ago. One phrase used then has passed 
almost into a proverb. He was referring, somewhat indirectly, 
to the device by which men who represent what has come 
to be called predatory wealth evade pm1ishmem by going 
first from the federal courts to the State courts, or from 
the State courts to the federal courts. Mr. Bryan said: 

"There is no twilight zone between the nation !tnd the 

State in which exploiting interests can tak,, refuge from 
both, and my obser·vation is that most,--not all, but most,-
of the contentions over the line between nation and State 
are traceable to predatory 'corporations which are trying 
to shield themselves from deserved punishment, or endeav
oring to prevent needed restraining legislation." 

Within twenty-four hours the President had adopted the 
metaphor of the "twilight zone,'' and it 1has passed equally 
into literature and into politics. It is a more restrained · 
phrase, more poetic possibly, than the Bryan of 1896 might 
have used. At that time he would have been more likely 
to have said that there was not a No man's land. But to 
him advancing years and a more cosmopolitan experience 
have brought also a literary taste which finds expression 
now in all his platform utterances.-From "The New Bryan" 
by Willis· J. Abbot, in the American Review of Reviews 
for July. 

Mother. 

At twilight here 'l sit alone, 
Yet not alone; for thoughts of thee-

Pale images of pleasure flown-
Like 1homing birds, return to m~. 

Again the shining chestnut braids 
Are soft ,en;wrea:!Jhed about thy rbrow, 

And light-a light that never fades-
Beams from thine eyes upon me even now, 

As, all rundimmed by death and night, 
Remembrance out ,of distance br,ings 

Thy youthful loveliness, alight 
With ardent hopes and high imaiginip~s. 

Ah, mortal drea;ms, how fair, how fleet! 
Thy yearnings ,scant fulfillment found; 

Dark Lethe long hath laved thy feet, 
And on thy slumber breaks no troubling sound; 

Yet ,distance parts thee not from me, 
For beautv-or of :twiliirht or of morn

Binds me, still closer binds, to thee, 
Whose heart ,sang to my heart ere I was born. 

-Florence Earle Coates in the August Century. 

Midnight Oil Means Suicide, Says Doctor Edward Everett Hale. 

"People talk about the midnight oil as if i:t had some virtue 
a:ttached to i1t," w,rites Doctor Hale 1in Woman's Home Com
panion for August. "In truth, four times out of five ,the mid
night oil means overwork, or it means that you have neg
lected some duty which should have been .a;ttended to before 
the sun wenit down. Unless each night recov,ers ,the ground 
los,t in the exerUon of the day before, you are committing 
1suicide by 'inches; and you have no right to commi't suicide 
at all." 

Of -special interest in •the August St. Nicholas is the full
page reproduction, from a portrait in sepia by E. Plaisted 
Abbott, of "Josephine," the ,granddaughter of Mary Mapes 
Dodge, so many ye:ars editor of St. Nicholas. The little .gir,l, 
t'he daughter of Mr. and Mr,s. James Mapes Dodge, of Ger
mantown, Pennsylvania, is said ,to resemble her grand
mother in many ways, one of them being 'her love of dolls. 

When Mary M:a'pes Dodge was herself a little girl, her por
'trait wais painted by a well-,Jmown artist of ,that time, and .she 
insisted upon having her dolly included in the picture. "I 
would not give up my dolly for all 1their coaxing,'' she used 
to say. So ,the two >portraits, one of the grandmother, the 
other of the grandchild, each with a doll in her arms, hang 
in the Dodge home. The earlier picture has already been 
reuroduced ,in St. Nicholas. 

There are Dlenty of stories in the August St. Nicholas: 
Frederick Hall's "The hoarding of the waters,'' an interest
ing account of a fad's ex,periences with dry farming; 
Alexander Hurne Ford in "A boy's paradise in the Pacific" 
tells about the abounding fun to rhe ,had in Hawaii on water 
and on land; and W. G. Fitzgerald :has a "true" adventure 
article in "The divers of a navy and their adventurns." 

It is easy in the world to live after the world's opinions; 
it is easy in solitude to live after our own; but the great 
man is he who in the midst of the crowd keeps with perfect 
sweetness the independence of solitude.-Ralph Waldo Emer
son. 
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No matter where you are going,-to the lake fi,shing r·esortis 
of Minnesota, Wfaconsin or Micihi.gan-a trip on the Great 
Lakes-to cool Coloni,do-to ithe Yellowstone Park-to the' 
Pacific or Atlantic Coast Cities or resorts-for a long trip or 
a short one-I can assist you ·in 1plannin.g your trip and will 
,gladly quote you rates and furnish you with illustra'ted 
printed matter. If I haven't the latter I will get it for you. 

Anyway see me before you buy your tickets. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
c., B. & Q. R. R. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE IDR.. MATHER'S 

July 29, 1908 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
The large "M. Walker" home place. 

Excellently located between Latter Day 
Saint church and business section of La
moni, Iowa. Fruit, garden, furnace, soft 
and hard water, conveniences and com
forts. 

Direct inquiries to 

Box 165, Lamoni, Iowa 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how. to proceed in church trials. 

No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

Graceland Receipt Book . 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 

Price . 30c 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauracion, per doz ..... lOc 

B K BY IL HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 
Capital fully, P:'"id. : • $30,000.00 ])'or the treatment of the sick and afllicted. A home Bible 
Shareholders Liability. 30,000.00 where the Saints can come and be under the care and 

References, __ 
Surplus • • • • • • · · · · · · · ·• •. 5,000.00 surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 

By Alvin Knisley 
The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 

"Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and Its "Banking by ll!ai!" 
system. Also general Information about La
moni and surrounding country, including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOWA 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mall is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

' FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette. each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth. each 85c; per dozen $3-75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, <>ach 50c. 
No. 114-Flexibk Leather, each $1.50. 

will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Missouri 
Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

5 cents 
10 cents 

About ""e block from t.. D. S. Cimreh. ltf 

0 is hi 
ool 

Await you .. 
In the Lake 

of 

e er 
Districts 

Minnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin 

Let me tell you aJ,l about the Summer Rates to the Northern 
Resorts and for trips on the Greait Lakes; I will also furnish 
you illustra•ted printed matter .a;bout your 1summer trip no 
matter in which.direction you wish to travel. 

See me. I think I can assist you. 

L. F. SIL TZ, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. Lamoni, Iowa. 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my disciples 

indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

HE L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."-Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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A sad comment upon the unfaithfulness of man, 
is found in the fact that of all the host that once 
held sacred worship within the "city of the Saints" 
[Nauvoo], few have an inheritance there. Of those 
few, the family of "Joseph the martyr" form a part, 
and these are sedulously striving to sow the "word"; 
and some of them are combatting, step by step, for 
the ground lost in the battle where their father and 
uncle went down, and endeavoring to build upon 
the ruins of a past spiritual hierarchy, the pure 
theocracy of a "Risen Redeemer."-Editorial, HER
ALD, January 1, 1872. 

Editorial 
JOSEPH SMITH THE MARTYR IN HIS OWN DEFENSE. 

-NO 3. 

HE PAYS HIS RESPECTS TO THE SO-CALLED "REVELATION" 
SANCTIONING POLYGAMY. 

This interesting document forms section 132 of 
the Utah edition of the Doctrine and Covenants. 
My Mormon friends have carefully prefaced it with 
the statement that it was "given through Joseph, 
the Seer, in Nauvoo, Hancock County, Illinois, July 
12, 1843." 

I have something to say regarding its authorship, 
its absurdities, and its effrontery. It is a lengthy 
document but the marrow of the whole matter is 
found in paragraphs 61 and 62: 

And again, as pe,rtaining .to the law of the pries,thood: 
If any man espouse a virgin, and desire to espouse another, 
and the ,fi,rst give her consent; and if he espouse the second, 
and they are virgins, and have vowed 'to no other man, then , 
is he justified; he can no,t commit .adultery, for they are 
,given unto him; for he can not commH adultery with that 
that belongeth to him and to no one else. And if he have 
ten virgins given unto him by this law, he can not commi,t 
adultery. 

You may search my teachings from the spring of 
1820, when my first declaration on religion was 
delivered, until June 27, 1844, when I suffered the 
extreme agony, and you will not find a single syllable 
that breathes such a spirit as is couched in those 
words. 

If these particular passages were not so repulsive 
they would be absurd because the very next one 
says: 

,But if one or either of the ten virgins, after she the 
espoused, shall be with another man; she has committed 
adultery, and shall rbe destroyed; for they are given unto 
him to multiply and repienish the earth. 

Just so. The patriarchal polygamist who stands 
at the head of a household that is constantly grow
ing by a process of accretion is deeply interested 
in having the earth replenished, but he intends to 
guard his prerogative of having part in the initial 
processes. If any of these ten virgins permits her 
fancy, like his, to stray far afield after other soul
mates she is "to be destroyed." He is constantly 
expanding and taking on new affinities while she 
sees her holdings gradually shrfnking away,-to-day 
a man, to-morrow a half a man, day after to-morrow 
a third of a man,-poco tempo her (their) husband 
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reaches the Democratic ratio of sixteen to one. This 
is free love from the male standpoint. "They twain 
shall be one" comes to mean that he is one and she 
one sixteenth or some other divisible fraction. 

The opening paragraph of this ";revelation" is 
itself an absurdity, well fitted to introduce those that 
follow: 

v,erily, thus saith the Lord unto you, my servant Joseph, 
that inasmuch as you have inquired of my hand, to know 
and understand wherein I, the Lord, justified my servants, 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; as also Moses, David and Solo
mon, my servants, as touching the princip'le and doctrine 
of their having many wives and concuhines. 

I am represented as asking God how he justified 
David and Solomon in having many wives and con
cubines, when, having translated the Book of Mor
mon, I well knew that it said, "Behold, David and 
Solomon truly had many wives and concubines, 
which thing was abominable before me, saith the 
Lord." Isaac is mentioned also, when every stu
dent of the Bible knows that he was not a polyga
mist and that of the three patriarchs, Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, his was the only household that 
was not torn with jealousies and quarrels. The 
others had experiences similar to those of Brigham 
Young, who at one time threatened to cast off all 
of his wives if they did not cease their quarreling. 

· He said, "I will go into heaven alone, rather than 
have them scratching and fighting around me." -
Journal of Discourses, volume 4, pages 55-57. 

Paragraph 3 says that all who have this polyga
mous law revealed to them "must obey the same." 
Paragraph 4 says, "And if ye abide not that cove
nant, then are ye damned; for no one can reject this 
covenant, and be permitted to enter into my glory." 

This law must be obeyed, and the unlucky wretch 
who does not obey it will be damned, because in more 
than one place it is taught to be the means of salva
tion, glorification, and exaltation. Now my Mormon 
friends have said in extenuation of their system 
that during the days of unrestricted polygamy only 
about two and one half per cent of their people 
obeyed that law. Then ninety-seven and one half 
per cent of the Mormon populace were damned. 
And inasmuch as the sexes are about evenly 
divided, with a slight excess of males, every good 
Mormon who secured the classical ten (foolish) vir
gins condemned nine other men to eternal loss, 
which could hardly be called brotherly love. Again, 
in paragraph 27, it is reiterated, "He that abideth 
not this law, can in no wise enter into my glory, but 
shall be damned, saith the Lord." 

When we reflect that in its palmiest days it saved 
two and one half per cent of "the Lord's chosen peo
ple'' and damned all the rest it strikes us that it is 
decidedly inadequate· as a means of "salvation and 
exaltation." It is about as inadequate as those 
twenty-se"'"r:n women who 'Were married to me for 

the express purpose of raising up a righteous seed, 
none of whom bore me any children, good, bad, or 
indifferent. 

It would be interesting to hear some good Mor
mon attempt the impossible task of reconciling para
graph 61 of this "revelation" with paragraph 22 of 
section 42. The latter says, "Thou shalt love thy 
wife with all thy heart, and shalt cleave unto her 
and none else." The former says, "If any man 
espouse a virgin, and desire to espouse another,"
er-ah,-"then is he justified; he can not commit 

·adultery, for they are given unto him." He is safe 
in going as high as ten, and if the virgins are all 
right he is all right. To make it personal : After 
Joseph F. Smith married his first wife, if he obeyed 
the law to love her with his whole heart and cleave 
unto her and none else, how did he have any heart 
left to "desire to espouse another"? and how could 
he finally cleave unto four others? 

Absurdities in this "revelation" are numerous and 
conspicuous but I will notice only two more. In 
paragraph 54 it is said of my wife, Emma: 

But if she will not abide this commandment, she shall lbe 
destroyed, saith the Lord; for I am the Lord thy God, a:nd 
will destroy her, if she abide not in my law. 

Brigham Young says that she not only rejected 
this commandment, but destroyed the manuscript of 
the revelation. She was not destroyed; she lived 
to a respected and honorable old age. How do my 
Mormon friends account for this? 

Of me it was said: 
And I will bless him and multiply him and give him an 

hundred fold in this world, of fathers and mothers, brothers 
and sisters, houses and lands, wives and children, and crowns 
of everlasting lives in _the eternal world. 

I am supposed to have accepted this covenant, yet 
a few short months later I was destroyed in the 
flesh. As a revelation this document is decidedly 
weak. It fails to make good on a single point. 

Its effrontery is unlimited inasmuch as it pro
poses to usurp the place of the gospel as a means 
of salvation and exaltation. There is absolutely 
no limit to its promises and almost no limit to the 
license that it grants. Paragraph 26 says: 

Verily, verily I say unto you, if a man .rriarry a wife 
according to my word, and they are sealed, by the Holy 
Spirit of promise, according 'to mine appointment, and he or 
she shall commit any sin or transgression of the new and 
everlasting covenant whatev,er, and· all manne.r of blas
phemies, and if they commit no murder, wherein they shed 
innocent blood-yet shall they come forth in the first resur
r,ection, and enter into their exaltation. 

There is the license to commit blasphemy or any 
other form of sin, with the exception of shedding 
innocent blood (other kinds excepted), and the 
promise immediately follows that the individual thus 
steeped in sin, shall come forth in the first resurrec
tion and enter into his exaltation by mere virtue of 
a belief in this cuvenant. Jbh:n C'rulled the first r't!'Sur-
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, rection the resurrection of the "just," but that was 
before the advent of this new covenant. 

The promise is elaborated in the nineteenth para
graph. There it is said of those who embrace this 
covenant (and wisely abstain from shedding "inno
cent" blood, "They shall pass by the angels, and the 
gods, which are set there, to their exaltation and 
glory in all things." 

The individual who l!nters into this polygamous, 
sealing-for-eternity business may lie, steal, swear, 
commit adultery, even murder a Gentile, whose blood 
is not innocent, of course, and yet he will go away 
up the ladder of glory far beyond the angels and 
gods. The man who does not accept this covenant 
may live a virtuous life in full accord with gospel 
principles and he will be required to go away back 
and sit down,-if indeed he escapes being a lackey 
to his forehanded brothers of the l~rge families, of 
whom it is said, "They have all power, and the angels 
are subject to them." 

Truly this "revelation" is the Devil's own confes
sion of faith. · 

My Utah friends may as well face the situation 
squarely. Paul said that the gospel of Jesus Christ 
was the power of God unto salvation. Christ sent 
his disciples out to preach the gospel and declared 
that those who believed it and were baptized should 
be saved. But now comes this new covenant and 
makes a man's salvation dependent upon the style 
and frequency of his marriages. Those who reject 
this polygamous document are damned; those who 
accept it are saved and exalted without regard to 
their moral conduct. In fact, from my standpoint, 
their exaltation is made. dependent upon immorality, 
-the more illicit marriages the higher they go. 

Let us now come to the question of authorship. 
Brigham Young presented this document for the 
first time to the church at a conference in Salt Lake 
City, August 29, 1852. At that time he said: 

This revelation has been in my possession for many year,s, 
and who has known it? None but those who should know 
it. I keep a patent lock on my desk, and there does not any
thing leak out that should not.-Millennial Star Supplement, 
volume 15, page 31. 

Thus it comes forth a thing of secrecy and dark
ness. In character and inception it comes within 
the range of Peter's prophecy, "There shall be false 
teachers among you, who privily shall bring in 
damnable heresies." 

As I have before stated such a doctrine must needs 
claim to have divine sanction back of it in order to 
secure its acceptance by the people. A revelation 
presupposed a prophet. Neither Brigham Young 
nor any of his associates were prophets. Brigham 
disclaimed the prophetic calling. The most natural 
thing was for them to ascribe the whole thing to 
me. What proof was produced? The word of 
Brigham Young, who claimed that he had kept the 

document in secret all those years. He had no 
original copy of it in my handwriting. He stated 
however that Emma Smith, my wife, had destroyed 
the orig~nal manuscripts because of her prejudices. 
Here is a possible corroborative witness. But 
Emma, when questioned about the matter, positively 
contradicted Young on all points. Her testimony, 
taken in the form of an interview and published in 
the Messenger, volume 1, page 23, is here quoted: 

"Did you ·ever see any document of tha:t kind, purporting 
to be a revelation, to authorize polygamy?" 

"No; I never did." 
"Did Joseph Smith ever teach you the principle of 

polygamy, as being .revealed to him, or as a correct and 
righteous principle?" 

"He never did." 
"What about that statement of Brigham Young, that you 

burnt the ori.ginal manuscript of that revelation?" 
"It is false in all its parts, made out of whole cloth, without 

any foundation in truth." 

One or two corroborative witnesses are brought 
forward by the Utah church, hut their testimony 
will not stand examination. This document now 
under consideration so squarely contradicts all my 
known teachings that it would seem that no sane 
man would long suspect me of its authorship when 
he came to know the facts in the case. As opposed 
to it is the statement in the Book of Mormon, "There 
shall not any man among you have save it be one 
wife: and concubines he shall have none,'' and the . 
statement in Doctrine and Covenants, "Thou shalt 
love thy wife with all thy heart, and shall cleave unto 
her and none else," and "It is lawful that he should 
have one wife, and they twain shall be one flesh." 

The reader can hardly avoid strongly suspecting 
what I know to be a fact that the whole affair origi
nated in the mind of Brigham Young. In fact 
after the doctrine had become somewhat popu
lar with his people he made a guarded admission of 
that fact, still including me. He said: 

While we were in England, (in 1839 and '40 I think), the 
Lord manifosted to me iby vision and his Spirit, things that 
I did not understand. . . . The •revela:tion was given in 
1843, but the doctrine was revealed before this.-Deseret 
News, July 1, 1874. 

It was such people as Brigham and such doctrines 
as those taught in this revelation that we had in 
mind when my brother Hyrum wrote to the church: 

Let the matter of the grand councils of heaven, and the 
making of Gods, worlds, and devils entirely alone .... And 
as to the celestial glo.ry, all will enter in and possess that 
kingdom that obey the gospel, and continue in faith in the 
Lord unto the end of his days.-Times and Seasons, volume 5, 
~~~~ . 

The facts in the case are so evident that when
ever they have been properly presented before men 
of judicial training who are capable of weighing 
evidence my name has been cleared and the blame 
has been placed where it belongs.. In the famous 
Kirtland Temple suit, in the Court of Common Pleas, 
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Lake County, Ohio, February 23, 1880, Judge L. S. 
Sherman rendered a decision in part as follows : 

That the church in Utah, ,the defendant, of which John 
Taylor is president, has materially and largely departed 
from :the faith, doctrines, laws, ordinances and usages of 
said original Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
and has incor.pora1led into its system of faith 1the doctrines 
of celestial marriage and a plurality of wives, and the doc
trine of Adam-God worship, contrary to the laws and con
stitution of ·said or1ginal church. 

A similar decision was reached by Judge Philips 
in the Circuit Court of the United States for the 
Western division of the Western District of Mis
souri, in the Temple Lot suit, 1894. 

Senator Burrows, chairman of the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections, during the hearing of the 

' Reed Smoot case, had an excellent opportunity to 
hear both sides of the question. In his speech in 
the Senate of the United States, December 11, 1906, 
he said: 

In order to induce his followers more readily to accept 
1this infamous doctrine, Brigham Young himself invoked the 
name of Joseph Smith, the Martyr, whom many sincerely 
believed to be a true pmphet, and ascribed to him the recep
tion of a revelation from the Almighty in 1843, command
ing :the Saints to take unto themselves a multiplicity of 
wives, 'limited in number only by the means of their desires. 
. . . Such the mythological story palmed -0ff on a deluded 

. people. 

Senator 0. F. Berry in an address before the 
Illinois State Historical Society, at Springfield, 
Illinois, January 24, 1906, said: 

The writer is satisfied, from evidence ·entirely sa·tisfactory 
to him, •that Joseph and Hyrum Smith did not teach and 
preach the d¢trine of polygamy. I believe the facts justify 
the statement that polygamy was first promulgated and 
taught by Brigham Y oung.-Page 6 of his pamphlet. 

Facts have convinced these legislators and judges 
of mature mind and national repute; convinced them 
perhaps against their own inclinations, because the 
prejudices of the world are against me. Men are 
inclined to discredit my work from its inception. 
They would rather believe me guilty than otherwise. 

I trust that the editors and readers of the Tribune 
are not so inclined·. No man can afford to take that 
attitude toward any other man. 

My Mormon friends of the rank and file, who are 
mostly honest and faithful souls, will hesitate to 
discredit their leaders; but is it not as bad to dis
credit me, whom they revere as a prophet? And 
their leaders have represented me as a licentious 
degenerate who was secretly practicing polygamy 
and as constantly lying to the world to cover that 
practice. 

I appeal to the rank and file of the Mormon people 
to cease believing and teaching things that 
unauthorized men have sent out in my name. Turn, 
ere it is too late, to a belief in the pure principles 
of the gospel. Abandon your half-hearted defense 

of the awful doctrines taught in the so-called reve
lation of which I have written. 

I at one time delivered the following prophecy: 

While I have powers of body and mind; whiie water runs 
and grass grows; while virtue is ·lovely, ·and vice hateful; 
and while a -sfone points out a sacred spot where a fragment 
of American liberty once was; I or my posterity will plead 
the cause of injured innocence.-Times and Seasons, volume 
5, page 395. 

That prophecy had a deeper meaning than I then 
understood. Vice is still hateful and virtue lovely 
in my sight and in the sight of God. My voice shall 
still be heard to plead the cause of injured inno
cence. No man was ever more cruelly injured than 
I when professed friends promulgated these doc
trines of evil in my name. Nor was I al9ne injured, 
-the faith of thousands was shaken and the fair 
name of the ·church was befouled in all the world. 

But thank God there are still avenues through 
which I can plead the cause of injured innocence. 
Thank God that in accord with my prediction my 
posterity are pleading the cause. of injured inno
cence. You may have been taught to despise the 
Reorganization, at whose head my son Joseph 
stands, and with which all of my sons and most of 
my grandsons are identified, or were identified dur
ing life. But heed their message. They do not ask 
you to accept teachings that are contrary to the 
laws of God and the laws of our land; they do not 
ascribe such teachings to me. 

With whom will you ally yourselves? With those 
who plead the cause of innocence? or with those who 
go to any lengths to brand me as a criminal.-J oseph 
Smith, per F. E.-Salt Lake Tribune, Sunday, July 
26, 1908. 

THAT CROOKED REVELATION. 

The third number of "Joseph Smith in his own 
defense" appeared in the Salt Lake Tribune of 
recent date, and is reproduced in our columns of this 
issue. Commenting on it editorially the Tribune of 
Tuesday, July 28, has the following: 

On la•st Sunday morning the Tribune printed the third 
epistle in behalf of Joseph Smith, Jr., in which the pre
tended revelation commanding the practice of polygamy is 
dealt with. · 

Most important in the evidence adduced to prove that 
Joseph Smith was neither the ·recipient nor the author of 
the -supposed revelation 1s .that which goes to show its utter 
inconsistency with all of the other doctrines put forth upon 
this subject by the founder of the Mormon church. The 
Book of Mormon and the Doctrine and Covenants are both 
brought forward in proof of .the fraudulency of the so-called 
revelation on polygamy, •so far .as it relates to the pretended 
Smith oriigin, either as a personal announcement of doctrine 
or as the outgiving of the Almighty through Joseph. . 

Stress is laid upon the conclusion tha•t Brigham Young 
introduced polygamy into the church, hut tl).at it wa•s neces
·sary for him to credit it to Joseph Smith in order to .give 
to i.t the desired sanctity to insure acceptance upon the part 
of the Saints. Again, the request is brought forward that 
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Joseph Smith should be judged only by what are well known 
to have been .his officially pu1blished utterances during his 
lifetime, and not by pronouncements subsequently brought 
forward by others and ·attributed to him. As if speaking 
out of his own mouth, the founder of the church protests 
tha't he has been grievously wronged by those who assumed 
control of the church after his death, in that they have 
credited to him doctrines that he never promulgated, and in 
'accusing him of practices in which he had not engaged. He 
is anguished that Brigham Young and others should have 
so di·sregarded his .good repute as to have manufactured 
supposed evidence to prove that he himself was a pra·cticing 
polygamist, when the records contained in the public prints 
of .the C:hurch. contain the authoritative denials of himself 
and his brother, Hyrum, who suffered death with him. 

Mor·e valuable than all, though, .is the testimony of Mrs. 
Emma Smith, which is brought out to show that Joseph did 
not practice polygamy, and that she never saw a copy of any 
revelation jus.tifying plural marriage, and that she conse
quently did not destroy any such paper. Mrs. Emma Smith 
was the wife of the founder of the church; she had every 
opportunity to know if her husband taught or practiced 
plural marriage; her evidence is of the utmost importance in 
deciding this question. She denies the contentions of the 
Utah church in most emphatic terms, and under solemn oath. 
If Prnsident Joseph F. Smith shall desire now .to make good 
his own 0a•se, as he inherits it from Brigham Young and his 
successors, he must come forward and impeach the word 
of his own aunt-the only wife Joseph Smith was ever known 
·publicly to recognize. As to that, however, it is not impos
sible to conceive that .the present head of ,the Utah church 
would readily 0onsent to defile the name of any relative, if 
only it would serve to give an odor of ·assumed sanctity to 
his personal conduct. It must not be forgotten .that, under 
.sacred affirmation, he set his father up 'to the world as a 
liar before all mankind, in the interest .of his own protection 
in the eyes of his fellow men of to-day. What he would do 
in respect to his aunt, the Lord only. knows. 

Viewing the matter from an unbiased standpoint, the 
thought must occur to the mind that there is something 
decidedly crooked in the manner of introducing polygamy as 
a doctrine and practice authorized by the church. The asser
tion that the pretended r·evelation was received and priva.tely 
pwmulgated by Joseph Smith is open to all sorts of ques
tioning. And in so far as the direct evidence is concerned, 
Joseph Smith

0
has a rig.ht .to protest against being branded 

with, the shame of its authorship. In order to fasten the 
guilt upon him, one must necessarily accept none but hearsay 
testimony-all that the Utah church can show. 

But let the Mormon people unravel the tangle for them
selves. It is only of concern to the Tribune that the unravel
ing may assist in annihilating the foul, barbaric rite. And 
whether the introduction of polygamy may be traced to 
Joseph Smith or to Brigham Young, it still remains that it 
shall be wiped out of our community life within the knowl
edge of this generation. The Tribune is no prophet; but it 
would be well to mark these words. 

A SHORT TALK. 

So many letters have been sent by the Saints for 
publication that we are compelled to hold some of 
them for a time or to make extracts from them. 
We trust none will take offense, and suggest that 
the Saints should remember that with matter sent 
in for publication it is often a case of the "survival 
of the fittest." We mean by this that those articles 
and letters gotten up in the best shape, most read-

able and most legible, will be the ones first used and 
often to the exclusion of those which require hard 
work to read and still harder work to get ready for 
the printers. 

In the old days of hand composition, years ago 
when the work of the office was as nothing compared 
to the present output of the Herald Office, the editor 
could wade into most any kind of copy with his blue 
pencil and send it in to the compositors marked up 
and down and crossways, and let the "comps" dig 
it out. It can easily be remembered when the edi
tors and the foreman would be called upon many 
times each day to make out a word or phrase illegible 
to the man who was setting the type. 

But now, when using machines for our work, 
copy must be "good." We wish every writer to 
the HERALD could see the great amount of matter 
that has to be copied by typewriter in the editorial 
department before it can be used at all. We do not 
wish to discourage any one, but would like very 
much to have all understand the situation at this 
end. 

We can not send anything to the machine men 
written in pencil or written on both sides of the 
paper. Close writing should be avoided. Leave 
plenty of room between the lines and a margin at 
ends of lines. The extra paper used is nothing com
pared to the unnecessary work in preparation of 
copy. This latter suggestion should be considered 
by typewritists also, and we are very glad to see the 
number of those using machines on the increase. 

Please accept these remarks in the spirit given, 
and try to :ipake your articles and letters what we 
can term good copy, thereby greatly lessening the 
work of the editors and greatly increasing the like
lihood of your production finding its way into print. 

THE SANITARIUM. 

The friends of the sick and afflicted, the truly 
needy ones, will be glad to know that the Sanitarium 
building is completed and that diligent, energetic 
work is being pushed forward towards fitting and 
furnishing the same and the building of roads and 
walks necessary to its use, with the hope that by the 
first of September next everything shall be ready for 
a due entry upon its work of helpfulness and bless
ing. No·one should fail to appreciate the magnitude 
of the task of fitting and furnishing such a building 
as this for use. 

A suitable water supply has required the advance 
of five hundred dollars. The electrical fittings will 
require eight hundred dollars. Roading and walks, 
three hundred and fifty dollars. Outside water 
pipes and labor, two hundred and fifty dollars. Fur
nishing of fifty-seven rooms and halls, thirty~five 
hundred dollars. Necessary supplies, five hundred 
dollars. Total, fifty-nine hundred dollars. 
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The above is the least possible amount under the 
estimate, not the full liberal furnishings needed 
for all departments. It is possible to provide for it 
all, however, by the date mentioned if all will help; 
and if all will help the burden will not be too great 
for any one. We want to hear from you upon this 
at once; soon and freely as you can. 

The institution is much needed, and when Septem
"ber comes in let us have it fitted ready for use. 
Bishops and Bishop's agents, the traveling ministry, 
local officers, and Aid Societies are authorized to 
receive and report these offerings,-but remember 
that we wish the report before the close of the pres
ent month of August. How many will report in 
"due season"? 

Trusting the Lord may bless the work of all, 
I am hopefully in bonds, 

E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop, 
Box 125, INDEPENDENCE, Missouri. 

August 1, 1908. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Elder R. S. Salyards was the speaker at the Brick 
Church Sunday morning. Elder 0. B. Thomas 
(known in Ohio as "Open Bible" Thomas) spoke at 
the Central Park in the evening. He gave the peo
. ple an excellent discourse, addressed especially to 
nonmembers. The attendance at these services con
tinues at high-water mark. 

Elders John Garver and M. M. Turpen have been 
holding a series of meetings in the park at Pleasan
ton, continuing over two Sundays. Three services 
were held last Sunday. The attendance has been 
very good and the interest fine. Order has been 
excellent except that the meetings have been dis
turbed at times by the harangues of a man who is 
half crazy and wholly sanctified. On Sunday after
noon one man who is not a member of any church 
attempted to call him to order after our meeting had 
been dismissed, and not being sanctified, expressed 
himself in language more forcible than polite, so 
that the pleasant air of Pleasanton was unduly agi
tated. However these are minor matters compared 
with the difficulties that are met with in some places. 
The brethren feel that a good work is being done in 
Pleasanton. 

Two errors crept into our report concerning the 
new dormitory for Graceland College. The dormi
tory is for girls, not, as stated, for boys. The old 
dormitory will be occupied by boys. The call is for 
fifty one-hundred-dollar subscriptions instead of for 
one hundred fifty-dollar subscriptions. 

Thursday afternoon a "cleaning-up bee" was held 
at the reunion grounds. Weeds and brush were 
cleared away and the grounds generally put in shape 
for ·the coming reunion. 

Elders' Note-Book 
DER LATTER DEAR SAINTS. 

(Meister W·eber writes a promised letter to his cousin 
Hans, of New Hamburg, Ohio.) 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 15, 1908. 
Dear Hans: 

You say ven I get settled down, 
I vas to write you aboudt OU·r ,town! 
Undt so we are all stirred oop joost now, 
Der Latter Dear Saints haf got mine frau! 

H cooms lfae so: mit nodings to do, 
Ven trade is dull the days iss, too; 

·Ven efening cooms ve go to Kirche 
Where I sits down undt dream of work. 

Day don't say, "Coom again," no more, 
(Joost once ;or twice I makg a snore!) 
. . . Von night I see a big vite tent, 
Mit big blaze-lamps, so in I vent. 

Undt here dere vos a lot of noise, 
(Also some very pad, pad poys) , 
Der men vould shoudt and vimmen sing, 
Undt somepody start anodder ting! 

Soom jumped oop and soom laid down, 
Undt oder,s vigigled roundt and roundt; 
Till I was skeared undt on tip-toe 
I took mine sneak undt home did go! 

Von time I hear der "boom~boom" grandt, 
Ach! surely dot's a Cherman band? 
I'm mit der crowd until it schtops
Oo.p,. purty quick, a follow po•ps 

Who points his finger •straidt at me 
U ndt toldt me from Old Nick to flee
If I ton't do joost vat he saidt 
I vouidt be sorry always to be deadt! 

Dey pitched oop money on der drum 
Undt shouted, "Hallelujah!" "Come!" 
Ach ! ven dot band starts oop to blay 
I vas "Right apout face! Quick march, avay!" 

Again der vas dat oder lot 
We acquainted mit o'er der wierners hot! 
"Dutch Sooper at der First Stone Church," 
Unter auspickles of der "Social Research." 

N egst Sunday v;en ve coom to listen 
Did dot breache:r: makg dot Gospel glisten? 
He tl'ots der "Sympolic Negations" oud.t 
As seen through der "Tembrance Waterspoudt." 

So! night by night ve kneel1t to pray 
Undt askt der Lord blease show der vay. 
Joost vonce ve--my vife, she see a light 
Oop over a little church oudt in der night! 

To makig it short, von day ve see 
Dot same little church as ·plain as can be--
Our neighpors say, "Keep from der Latter Dear 

Saints," 
Undt wag dere hedts to set us against! 

But ve saw dot light-in der light der kirche 
Der gospel vas plain-it's der latter-day vork! 
Der neighpors may schneer, but not set us against, 
For mine frau (undt I) are now Latter Dear Saints! 

ERNST WEBER. 
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DUTIES OF THE PRIEST. 

Having been given the subject, "Duties of the 
priest," it is not within my field to take up the his
tory and origin of. the Aaronic priesthood, because 
this would open a larger field of investigation than 
I am able to occupy at the present time in this paper. 
Suffice it to say, however, that at a very early time 
in the history of God's people, there were certain 
ordinances and services rendered by certain indi
viduals, whom it has pleased man to call priests. 
It seems from what we are able to gather, that these 
priests were subordinate in authority to other 
priests of a higher order known as high priests, the 
main general distinction between these two orders 
of priests being that the higher, known as the 
Melchisedec, administered to the people in spiritual 
matters, whereas the lesser, or Aaronic, ministered 
to the people of God in temporal affairs. 

There is no record showing that the Aaronic 
priesthood existed before the time of Aaron, but 
we find that the authority to minister as a priest 
was given to the descendants of Aaron throughout 
all their generations, and that this priesthood "also 
continueth and abideth for ever." (Doctrine and 
Covenants 83: 3.) This authority placed upon the 
Aaronic priesthood consists in holding "the keys of 
the ministering of angels,'' and administering "in 
outward ordinances-the letter of the gospel-the 
baptism of repentance for the remission of sins, 
agreeably to the covenants and commandments." -
Ibid. 104: 10. The Aaronic priests also minister 
"the law of carnal commandments, which the Lord, 
in his wrath, caused to continue with the house of 
Aaron, among the children of Israel until John,'' 
having taken "Moses out of their midst and the 
holy priesthood also." (Ibid. 83: 4.) 

The lesser priesthood is comprised of priests and 
the appendages, tachers and deacons. (Ibid. 83: 5.) 
If .a priest be a literal descendant of the first-born 
of the sons of Aaron, and if at any time he can prove 
his lineage, or does ascertain it by revelation from 
the Lord under the hands of the First Presidency, he 
may claim ordination to the office of bishop under 
the hands of the First Presidency, providing he be 
worthy. (Ibid. 68: 2.) Whether the bishops be 
literal descendants of Aaron, or high priests, 
ordained to this office, "the bishopric is the presi
dency of this priesthood, and holds the keys or 
authority of the same." (Ibid. 104: 8.) 

The sons of Levi were called upon to bear the ark, 
offer sacrifices and the first-fruits, pronounce bene
dictions, teach the law, light the lamps in the taber
nacle, keep the sacred fire always burning, furnish 
a quota and be responsible for the sanctllary, act 
as scribes, be present at and supervise the tithing, 
sound the trumpet in calling assemblies and in 

battle, examine lepers, place value upon things 
devoted, and attend to other minor duties. 

Coming down to the present time, we find the 
same duties being performed by the lesser priest
hood. Wherever God has a people these temporal 
matters must be attended to, and God has chosen 
the Aaronic priesthood to do this particular work. 
Of course, under the gospel law, these are of a little 
different type than under the Mosaic economy, yet 
they are not so distinctly different but that we can 
trace some similarities. The offering of sacrifices 
compares favorably with the administering of the 
sacrament: the one being the shedding of blood, and 
the destroying of the body of a fatted bullock, as a 
covenant and atonement; the other being an ordi
. nance commemorating the death and shed blood of 
our Master, as an atonement for the sins of the 
whole world. In every age the Aaronic priesthood 
have looked after the financial division of the work 
of the Lord. In Moses' time they cared for the tithes 
and offerings and now they do the same work. As 
the Mosaic law was given to the people to bring 
them to a condition where they could comprehend 
the gospel, so the ordinances of the gospel intrusted 
to the lesser priesthood are intended to bring people 
into the kingdom and prepare them for the spiritual 
ordinances performed by the Melchisedec priest
hood. 

According to the tenth paragraph of the seven
teenth section of the Doctrine and Covenants, 

The priest's duty is to preach, tooch, expound, exhort, 
and baptize, and administer the sacrament, and visit the 
house of each member, and exhort them to pray vocally and 
in secret, and to attend to all family duties: and he may also 
ordain other priests, teachers, and deacons; ,and he is to take 
the lead of meetings when ,there is no elder 'present, lbut 
when there is an elder present he is onlY; to preach, teach, 
expound, and exhort, and baptize, and visi!t the house of 
each member, exho!'ting them to pray vocally and in secret, 
and attend to all family duties. In all these duties the priest 
is to assist 'the ,elder if occasion requires. 

Let us now consider each of these several duties 
separately. There is comparatively no doubt but 
that the priest, like John the Baptist, has the author
ity to preach, teach, expound, exhort, and baptize; 
but some members, who, if I am informed correctly, 
refuse to accept the emblems when administered by 
a priest, have no foundation in the law for their 
refusal in so far as I have been able to discover. We 
will notice in the above quotation that the priest is 
given the authority to administer the sacrament, but 
some of our people have endeavored to hold that this 
does not include the blessing of the emblems, but 
if we will look at paragraph twenty-two of the same 
section, we will discover that, in speaking of the 
blessing of the emblems, it specifically mentions, 
"And the elder or priest shall administer it; and 
after this manner shall he administer it: He shall 
kneel with the church and call upon the Father in 
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solemn prayer, saying," etc. Then continuing, it 
gives the prayer that is to be used in administering, 
and clearly shows that the priest or elder in order to 
administer must first bless the emblems. 

Concerning the priest's visiting the house of each 
member and instructing him along the different lines 
of duty, I think that one should use wisdom and dis
cretion. The most successful teachers in the public 
schools are not those who offend the pupil and then 
try to teach him, but rather those who make the 
pupil feel that they are interested in his welfare. 
So it is with the visiting priest, if he is to be a suc
cess at his work, it is necessary that he study the 
characteristics of his brother whom he is to visit, 
noticing his peculiarities-for we are all imperfect 
-and endeavor to win him to his side by love and 
the spirit of truth. Another thing, equally as impor
tant for the priest, is that he be well read in the 
books, and keep himself in such a spiritual condi
tion that he may have the Spirit of the Master with 
him in his ministerial work, as he may visit the 
Saints. I can not help but think that if we are in 
a good condition spiritually that the Abiding Com
forter which is promised us will give us wisdom to 
that extent that we will do the best work possible 
for us to do, and the key to the Holy Spirit is humble 
.and prayerful living. 

I can not get away from the idea that possibly 
one of the greatest duties of the priest is to live a 
righteous life, because if he lives a righteous life, 
he will want to move out and perform his duty, 
and moving out, he will be given wisdom and will 
feel the power given him because of his office and 
calling. It is necessary that he understand the law 
before he endeavors to instruct others, because it 
it a psychological fact that a false teacher can do 
more harm than several teachers of the truth can do 
good. 

Concerning a priest's being able to ordain other 
priests, teachers, and deacons, there is apparently 
no controversy, as well as his taking the lead of 
meetings when there is no elder present; but his 
taking lead of meetings when there is an elder pres
ent is a subject of considerable controversy. So far 
as I have been able to find, there is no other refer
ence to this in the Doctrine and Covenants than 
paragraph 10 of section 17; but I can not see why 
an elder would be justified, if he happened to be 
present, in presiding over a branch business-meet
ing, over which a priest was chosen to preside, agree
ably to section 120, paragraph 2, which says, "A 
branch may be presided over by a high priest, an 
elder, priest, teacher, or deacon, chosen and sus
tained in his office by the vote of the branch." 

A priest chosen by the branch to preside over the 
branch is, in the eyes of the body, the best qualified 
individual available for the position. An elder who 

happened to be present at a meeting in the branch, 
might be a stranger to the membership, yet, accord
ing to the views held by some (including the Utah 
church), if an elder be present at a meeting it is 
the business of the priest in charge to call the elder 
to the stand during that particular meeting. We 
must remember that if the priest calls upon the 
elder to preside over a preaching-service, he must 
do so in a social-serv.ice or business-meeting; and we 
can at once see how incapacitated the elder would 
be, because, not being acquainted with the member
ship, he could not preside so judiciously during a 
social-service, nor understand so thoroughly the 
needs of the branch in a business-meeting. A man, 
to preside, should be prepared to answer questions 
regarding any matter under consideration, and this, 
this particular elder. would be unable to do. 

However, if we will look closely at paragraph 10 
of section 17, we will discover the fact that it speaks 
of regular branch work and meetings in general; 
and it seems to me that the spirit of the clause is 
that a priest should not be chosen to preside over the 
meetings and work in a branch where there is an 
elder residing who is competent and in spiritual 
condition to do the work; but if a priest should be 
chosen, the elder would be subordinate to the priest 
in branch authority, if the elder lived within his 
jurisdiction. 

Although a priest may assist an elder in all these 
duties, yet he does not have authority to consecrate 
oil, administer to the sick, confirm individuals mem
bers, or ordain others of higher authority than him
self. A priest may travel, according to section 83, 
paragraph 22. w. R. DEXTER. 

LAMONI, Iowa. 

Original Articles 
CONVERSION. 

It may be a bold statement to make, but I believe 
it to be a true one, that any man or woman joining 
this church without fully intending to live the very 
best life possible and comply with the entire law of 
God, fails to conceive of the true intent. and pur
poses of the gospel. It may be and perhaps is true 
in every case that we do not understand the work in 
its .. entirety in the beginning, and it is not supposed 
that we do; but the principal thing in the initiatory 
step taken is to get the consent of the mind to receive 
the truth as fast as it is made known to us. 

I fear that in many instances we are only par
tially converted in this particular sense. In the first 
place we accept the work before we hear all of it, 
and we have only given our consent to that which we 
have heard and fail to sense the thought that pos
sibly there may be something yet to come which we 
can not readily subscribe to. 

The first principles are, in fact, easy to comply 
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with, especially as they are generally taught. First, 
belief in God, giving very good reasons why we 
should. It all looks reasonable enough when the 
common argument is made, so we accept it as true. 
We are given to understand that the kind of life we 
are living is not in harmony with the will of God, so 
we are asked to repent, or in the language of the 
Apostle Paul, "Cease to do evil, and learn to do well," 
which of course means that we must quit dofog 
wrong and learn to do right. While all these we 
regard as good, so far as they go, we are informed 
that God has instituted an ordinance by which ·we 
may have our sins remitted. So we are told of this 
ordinance just what we must do. We see that it 
doesn't cost us anything and we are ready to comply 
with that, also. We then go down into the waters of 
baptism and are immersed for the remission of our 
sins, and we come up feeling good because God has 
been so kind as to pardon all our past transgres
sions. We feel assured that this is the case whether 
we receive the evidence of pardon or not. But when 
we receive the gift of the Holy Spirit at or after 
confirmation we can certainly rejoice in spirit and 
feel like going on to perfection. 

Now then, brethren, this is all done without any 
expense to us. It is the easy part to do, but the· 
going on to perfection is another thing entirely. 
Do you know about the rich young ruler who came 
to Jesus and said, "Good Master, what shall I do to 
inherit eternal life?" and how the Lord said: 

Thou shalt do no murder, Thou shalt not commit adultery, 
Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not bear fa'lse witness, 
Honor thy father and thy mother. 

You remember how this young, rich, influential 
ruler said, "All these things have I kept from my 
youth up," and as it is recorded by Matthew: 

Jesus said unto him, If thou, wilt be perfect, go and sell 
that thou hast, and give to the -poor, .and thou shall have 
1treasure in heaven: and come .and follow me. But when 
the young man hea.rd that saying, he went away sorrowful: 
for he had .great possessions. 

He wanted eternal life, and beside that he was a 
goodly young man and evidently was willing to go 
as far as some are willing to go now, but the price 
was too great. He would not pay it. And as the 

·· Master thought on this circumstance he was moved 
by the spirit of knowledge, and said to his disciples, 
Verily [which is to say, surely, positively], I say 
unto you, That a rich man shall hardly enter into 
the kingdom of heaven," and he further said, mak
ing it more emphatic, if possible: 

Again I say unto you, It is -easier for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter 
the kingdom of God. When his disciples heard it, they were 
exceedingly amazed, saying, Who then can be saved? 

We are of the opinion that the same question 
might be asked to-day and from the same identical 
standpoint. 

The spiritual condition of the Jews was of that 

character as to warrant the disciples of Jes us in 
thinking there was but little hope for their people. 
Greed and covetousness had taken possession of the 
Jewish church until they used the house of God as 
a house of merchandise and made it a den of thieves. 
They had lost sight of the old Mosaic idea of equal
ity. What was the trouble of this young ruler? He 
was far above the average young man of to-day, 
for he had observed the law as far as he under
stood it, and had respect for his father and mother, 
which is more than a great many have to-day. But 
we conclude that he was not wholly converted. He 
came to a part of the requirements that was too 
hard for him. He was wililng to go as far as he 
could without it costing him his fortune, but rather 
than lose his riches he would take his chance of hold
ing on to them, even though it cost him his eternal 
life. Oh, men will cling to the almighty dollar 
though it cost them their souls! With the language 
of the Master ringing in their ears that it is easier 
for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than 
for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven, 
still they will hold to the god of this earth, loath to 
part from him, and are willing to take their chances 
of being cast out on account of their greed. 

Then what shall we do, and where is the remedy? 
The trouble is we have not made up our minds to 
do as nearly right as we can. In fact we have not . 
fully repented. No man can serve two masters when 
one is pulling in one way and the other is trying to 
lead another way; There is a spirit in man and the 
wisdom of God gives it intelligence or understand
ing. 

The average man is led by some unseen power 
and that power is either good or evil. There are 
but few men that seem to be able to lead themselves 
and avoid the pitfalls of sin, but there are some who 
appear to be able to do so, and I find them to be 
among the honorable men of the earth. They do not 
scoff at religion, but they do sometimes point out cer
tain ones who make a profession of Christianity and 
the deeds of those so-called Christians are so mean 
and contemptible that it puts a blush on the face of 
an honorable man and makes him feel glad in his 
heart that he is not a professed Christian. Such· 
men as these are too honorable to do a mean thing 
and to stoop to the low and contemptible things that 
some do under the cloak of Christianity. And hence 
they do not seek God. Neither are they led by the 
Evil One. They are men of honor led by the im
pulse of doing right. It may be true that they do 
not succeed as fast in the things of this world as the 
other class, but their chance for eternal life is far 
better than the man who half repents of his sins and 
lets the other half go unrepented of. 

You may ask what I mean by this. I say that 
the man that takes all of Christianity that he can 
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get for nothing and rejects all that he has to pay 
for, or in other words leaves out the practical part 
of religion, is the man referred to. There is no use 
in trying to hide the thoughts that ·prompt us in 
this article. The fact is that religion of the right 
kind is not all theory. 

The psalms that we sing as we praise our God are 
good and acceptable in his sight if we live in har
mony with them. The testimonies that we bear 
must be true and in accord with the life we live or 
they will not bear fruit, and our prayers must be 
the pure, sincere desire of the heart if we expect 
an answer. Yet this is not Christianity in the full 
sense of the term. "Pure religion and undefile,d 
before God and the Father is this, To visit the 
fatherless and widows in their affliction, to help the. 
poor and the needy, to raise the fallen, to give com
fort to the sick and afflicted. In fact, use the talent 
which God has given us with which to bless our 
fellow man. For an example, one may be grandly 
gifted as a nurse to care for the sick and afflicted. 
If so, he ought to use that talent for that purpose. 
It ought not to be a matter of compensation in tliis 
world, but simply t'o do good and lay up our treas
ure in heaven. Another may be especially gifted 
in comforting the aged ones by his bright and 
intelligent manner in conversation. Again there are 
those who are called to preach the gospel. They 
have talent in that direction and are expected to give 
their time to the church and the service of God. Is 
it right? We say yes. He should do so. Then what 
about the man that has a talent for makiRg money? 
Should he give his service to the church and to God? 
Has he a right to use his time for selfish purposes 
any more than the minister? The minister does not 
look for his reward on this side of the grave, but 
is laying up his treasure on the other side. How 
about the man who labors in the things of the world? 
If he is laboring for self to use for his own comfort, 
he has his reward as he goes along, so is not entitled 
to a reward on the other side, for he laid up his 
treasures on earth, and may be rich in earthly pos
sessions, but exceedingly poor ··in treasures in 
heaven. Such was the case of the rich man and 
Lazarus; the rich man was poor in heaven, and the 
poor man was rich in heaven. It is easy to see how 
these things may be reversed. 

Our religion is not in word only, but in deed. It 
consists in what we may be able to do for others, 
more than what we may be able to do for ourselves. 
Neither may the rich man who gives his substance 
to feed the poor receive a greater reward than the 
poor man who gives of his pittance. Neither will 
the preacher receive a greater reward for his stand
ing in the church because of his brilliant talent and 
grand sermons than will the preacher who with a 
stammering tongue and faltering voice, who with 

the pure love of God in his heart for dying humanity 
stands to declare the truth for truth's sake. Neither 
will the man who, because of his supposed superior 
talent, occupies an exalted position in the church, 
and who th1nks he ought to have a greater com
pensation for his services than the poor preacher 
whose family goes scantily provided for because the 
alfowance won't give better to them. 

If we are to judge by the parable of the rich man 
and Lazarus we are inclined to think that things 
may be reversed in this also. I can not find a single 
sentence in all God's holy word that bears out the 
thought that one man will receive more than another 
in the judgment on account of his superior ability 
or talent. Neither will a man be rewarded for what 
he accomplishes in this world, but he will be 
rewarded for the honest efforts made by him in 
trying to live in harmony with the law of God. No 
man is able to set a value on his own talent. God 
will do that. Hence we must strike an equal bal-
ance between us. H. M. LILES. 

• +. +. 
LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER MARCUS H. COOK. 
I was born January 18, 1864, near Dexter, Dallas 

County, Iowa. My parents lived on a farm in a 
neighborhood known as the Bear Creek Settlement, 
because there the society of Friends had built a 
large meeting-house (large for that time) near a 
small stream known as Bear Creek. The Friends in 
the surrounding country met there to hold their 
quarterly meetings, where they transacted their 
church business. My parents and all my ancestors, 
so far as I can trace, were devout members of that 
faith and as a result of their temperate habits and 
freedom from dissipation peculiar to that people, 
they were as a rule, a strong, sturdy class of people 
physically, and with a high moral standard. 

Among my earliest memories I recall stories read 
from the Bible and the good and great characters 
eulogized and pointed out as examples of the ulti
mate triumph of the right. Those lessons and 
impressions have never been effaced from my mind, 
but still strengt11:en my faith in God, and .make me 
more effective in the work I am now called to do, 
because they have helped to give strength and cour
age to meet many of the struggles and trials I have 
had to pass through. 

As a. boy, I was large for my age, awkward and 
bashful ; very sensitive; intense in my passions and 
emotions; sometimes violent tempered when aroused, 
but suffered extreme remorse when I saw wherein 
I had done wrong. I was tenacious with regard to 
my ideas to the degree of stubbornness. At the age 
of eight years !UY school life began. My awkward
ness and bashfulness often made me the butt of 
practical jokes played by my companions, sometimes 
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resulting in violent outbursts of temper; but as I 
was taught from the Friends' standpoint that it was 
wrong to resist or contend with others and that it 
was our duty to suffer wrong patiently, my experi
ences were often very trying. There are but a few 
incidents during this period of my life. that I shall 
mention here. ·I do remember, however, that as a 
child I often wondered and sometimes questioned 
my parents as to why the Friends did not practice 
baptism, for it seemed to. me that the Scriptures 
plainly taught it; but they, being thoroughly 

ELDER MARCUS H. COOK. 

acquainted with the Friends' doctrine, would answer 
me from their standpoint, and my faith in them was 
such that I accepted their explanations and tried to 
quiet my uprisings of conscience that would lead 
me to doubt their teachings. I also remember, often 
when I heard from the Bible the story of Jesus and 
his life and work, of wondering why we had no apos
tles in the church and why angels did not visit us as 
in olden times, and why the gifts of healing and 
definite direction, through the spirit of prophecy, 
were not enjoyed as in olden times; and I could not 
help sometimes thinking that we were unfortunate 
because we could not see what others had seen and 
hear what others had heard. I sometimes wished 

I had lived when Jesus was here and that I might 
have followed him and gone forth as one of his serv
ants to preach the gospel with the knowledge and 
assurance that was given to his servants in that day. 

During those times I often had seasons of serious 
thought and regretted the evil things that I had 
done. I was taught to pray and can not remember 
when I offered my first prayer; but during my early 
childhood I often prayed to God for forgiveness for 
my sins and that I might know of my acceptance 
with him. It was upon one of these occasions that 
I received my first manifestations from God and I 
have never since been able to doubt the existence of 
God and his power to reveal himself to his children. 

At this time, feeling that I had displeased God 
very grievously by my conduct, I earnestly sought 
forgiveness from God, and all night, with many 
tears, I plead for forgiveness. I arose in the morning 
before the others had awakened and kneeling alone 
before God I again began to plead with him, when 
a voice that I could hear spoke to me and a peace 
settled over me so calm and assuring that when the 
voice said that I was forgiven, nothing to this day 
could convince me that the Lord had not spoken to 
me. While this made a deep impression upon my 
mind, I was so strongly human that I did not escape 
going into and doing many wrong and foolish things. 
But through it all there remained a fixed purpose to 
overcome sometime all that was wrong and to make· 
.myself useful. I often thought seriously of God and 
eternity, and very few days passed in which I failed 
to pray to God. I was young and healthy and nor
mally mischievous, and believe that I can fully 
sympathize with other wayward, headstrong boys, 
who are often so trying to their parents and teach
ers; and I am satisfied that no class of human beings 
are so grossly misunderstood as such boys are, and 
no time or conditions in life need more patience 
and care to bring out the good that is often hidden 
under the rough exterior of a mischievous, awkward, 
uncouth boy who is often neglected and left to feel 
that no one has either love or sympathy for him. 

I made good progress in my school work and 
showed especial aptitude for mathematics, in which 
I had no difficulty in keeping in advance of my class. 
In other studies I held my gra,des without difficulty, 
except I was decidedly. dull in g:rammar until the 
latter part of my school life, when I made good to 
some extent in that study. I was passionately fond 
of music, but had no opportunity to study it until 
I was nearly grown. I had neither liking nor 
adaptability for farm work and must have tried 
seriously the patience of my parents who lived on a 
farm. My mind turned to machinery and construct
ive work, but having no opportunity to learn a trade 
along these lines I remained with them on the farm 
until my father was stricken with a siege of sickness 
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which made him for a long time unable to do the 
work of the farm. With a large family to support, 
my father failed, and at the age of sixteen I was 
thrown upon my own resources. An important part 
of my education, however, was accomplished by unit
ing with the boys of our community, when I was 
about fourteen years of age, in a debating club, 
where I had my first practice in public speaking, 
and it was there that I overcome my timidity in 
expressing myself before others. I consider the 
work done there as one of the most important parts 
of my education. 

Our family moved to Casey, Guthrie County, Iowa, 
when I was seventeen. I worked on a farm near 
home during the summer and stayed at home and 
went to school the following winter. The summer 
after I was eighteen I worked near home until in the 
fall, when I went up into Dakota, where I worked 
on a stock farm during the winter. The next spring 
I came back into Western Iowa, where I worked 
among the farmers until the fall, when I returned 
home and went to the Casey High School the follow
ing winter, which completed my school education. 
From this time until I was twenty-two years old 
I worked in different places in Iowa and Nebraska, 
mostly on farms. 

The spring after I was twenty-three I stopped at 
Neola and went to work near there on a farm. It 
was there that I first came into contact .with the 
Latter Day Saints. I can not say, like some, that 
when I first heard them it seemed that I had found 
what I had always sought for. I was prejudiced 
against it. I had always heard and believed that the 
evils charged against the Utah people applied alike 
to all Latter Day Saints, and when I was first told 
that there were Josephites and Brighamites, I 
stated sarcastically that if I was going to be a Mor
mon at all I would accept the whole thing. 

The first preaching that I heard was by some 
Utah elders who were very poor speakers, and out
side of a few proof texts had very little knowledge 
of the Scriptures. I soon after heard an Elder 
Lamphier (if I remember the name correctly) who 
preached at the Ransom Schoolhouse. He repre
sented the Reorganized Church, or, as they called 
them, "Josephites." While I recognized some force 
in his arguments I was conscious of no definite 
impression being made on me at the time. I heard 
him several different times. The following winter 
I worked for Remington Brothers, grain buyers in 
Neola, and while there attended the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches. During the time previous 
to this I had grown careless and had done many 
things that I knew were displeasing to God. I often 
thought of my condition with regret, but did not 
break away from my sins as I should have done. I 
would sometimes, when alone, pray to God, but failed 

to receive the answer that would satisfy. While in 
this corn;lition I hired in the spring of 1888 to Samuel 
Diggle, who lived on a farm in Union Grove, about 
seven miles north of Neola. When I began working 
for him I found that I was living in a Latter Day 
Saint family. While I was there, there was not 
much discussion of the doctrine of the church, but 
I was brought into contact with several members 
and unfortunately some of them were unfaithful, 
which gave me an exeuse to condemn the work. If 
the Saints could but realize how we could disarm 
opposition by simply living the gospel, God only 
knows the power we would be for the advancement 
of the work. 

I don't know just where or when I first seriously 
considered the claims of the church, but gradually 
I began to realize the force of the position they occu
pied. Early in the spring of 1888, before the Gen
eral Conference was held, Elders J. W. Wight and 
C. A. Butterworth came into the neighborhood and 
held a series of meetings and baptized two into the 
church. Somehow I began to feel considerably per
turbed regarding my position and the possible truth 
of the work. I would think of it when I retired at 
night, before going to sleep, and would awake with 
the thought in my mind, Is it possible that the reli
gion of my fathers, that had developed such men and 
women as my father and mother and a host of noble 
characters that I had known, was a false, man-made 

. system, and is it possible that these Latter Day 
Saints, with all their imperfections that I had seen, 
are God's chosen people and the custodians of the 
gospel message? Preposterous! It could not be! 
Still it would cling to me and the commands of God 
that men must repent and be baptized by immersion 
for the' remission of their sins by some one whom 
God had authorized, seemed to be plainly taught, 
according to the construction put upon the Bible by 
the Latter Day Saints. But when I would take the 
same texts and use the Friends' method of interpre
tation, it looked quite differently. So I continued 
debating the question in my own mind. I had read 
the Bible from Genesis to Revelation, and during 
my childhood the Bible was daily read in our home, 
so I was quite well acquainted with its contents. 
Thoughts relative to the work continued to trouble 
me 'Until I decided that as I knew there was a God, 
and as this question was all important, I would ask 
him for wisdom and understanding. Accordingly 
I knelt by my bedside and asked God to manifest to 
me if the claims of the church were true; and if false, 
to show me so that I might rest from the thoughts 
that were disturbing my peace of mind. 

Soon after this, whether asleep or awake I can not 
tell, I saw a person at my bedside and the room was 
so light that I could see clearly. He was a man of 
ordinary appearance, rather short in stature, heavily 
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set, blue-eyed,. and wore a heavy, sandy mustache. 
He held an open Bible before me and pointed to the 
words of Jesus Christ recorded in Acts 26 where 
Jesus says to Paul, "Arise and go into the city and 
it shall be told thee what thou must do." He placed 
his finger under the word must and then disap
peared; and then wide awake and with every sense 
alert there flashed through my mind with incom
prehensible rapidity the statement of Ananias 
recorded in Acts 22: 16 where Ananias told Paul, 
"Arise and be baptized and wash away thy sins, call
ing on the name of tlie Lord." 

This was supplemented by other scripture state
ments, such as "God is no respecter of persons," "He 
is without variableness or a shadow of turning," 
"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day and for 
ever." Jesus told Paul that he must, and Jesus also 
recognized the authority of the church. He never 
changes. Ananias told him to be baptized and 
wash away his sins. How about me, can God who is 
no respecter of persons make an exception of me 
and release me from an obligation requisite to sal
vation, that Jesus Christ said Paul must observe? 

Thoughts of this kind :flooded my mind and sleep 
fled from me. I tried in vain to put some construc
tion upon it that would weaken its force, but I could 
not dispose of the word must, as used by Jesus 
Christ. Finally I thought that perhaps the word 
must wasn't there, that it was what he ought to do, 
but I am ashamed to say that I was afraid to get 
my Bible and look it up. 

After some time I could not endure the suspense, 
so I got my Bible and again I saw the page just as 
I saw it when it was shown to me in the night. Then 
began my struggle with pride. I knew in my heart 
that both baptism and the authority to administer 
it were required in the case of Paul and I could find 
no scriptural ground by which I could justify the 
thought that the same Lord would make an excep
tion of me. But could I :;ifford to unite with a peo
ple who were everywhere spoken against? True, I 
had been taught never to be afraid to stand for the 
right, and as a child I had dreamed of heroic achieve
ments that would make me a name among men, but 
I had not counted on the right requiring me· to 
occupy a position where my motives and even my 
intelligence would be looked upon with suspicion. I 
can never fully describe my feelings at this time. 
My father was at this time a minister in a society 
that was looked upon as standing for all that was 
good morally. My mother was an active mem
ber of the W. C. T. U., respected and looked 
up to. Must I, their child, place myself in a posi
tion that would be looked on with contempt, 
not only by them, but by all the associates of my 
childhood, and give my life to a cause that would 
dose every avenue of success as viewed from every 

previous standpoint? It seemed that I could not 
yield, neither could I shake off the conviction that 
God required it. I could not disbelieve that there 
was a God, but still I fought against my convictions 
and was loath to yield to what I realized was my 
duty until I was stricken with a nervous collapse in 
which I was brought face to face with death. Sev
eral of my relatives among mother's people had died 
suddenly, and when it seemed that my heart ceased 
to beat and sight failed my eyes and I dropped into 
a chair, for the time partly paralyzed, my first 
thought was that I had refused to obey the gospel . 
after all that God had shown me, and that now I 
must face my God, and I was not prepared. I was 
forced to admit at the time that if I was condemned 
it would be just. I can not tell just how long I 
remained in this condition. I was thoroughly con
scious, but had a sensation all over my body very 
much like one feels when one of his limbs "goes to 
sleep," as we call it. I could not see; everything was 
midnight blackness for a few moments. The first 
indication of returning strength was when I began 
to see the light in the room, then the different objects 
became visible and I was soon able to make my way 
to my room, where I retired for the night, and then 
I was given to know that God had given me another 
opportunity to yield myself to him and do the work 
tha~ he had for me to do. 

This occurred the last Saturday evening of May, 
1888. The struggle of .that night stands out as one 
of the hardest fights of my life. I had not been so 
perfect, so pure and good, neither had I ever 
achieved such success as to justify the pride and 
rebellion that surged in my heart; but still it did 
arise with such overwhelming force that sometimes 
it seemed that even death would be preferable to 
obedience. Finally, through the mercy of God, the 
right conquered, my pride was broken, and I resolved 
before morning to cast my lot with the people that 
I was now thoroughly convinced were the people of 
God. When I arose in the morning I was weak in 
body, but I determined to act in harmony with what 
I had resolved, and so I went to the Sunday-school 
held at the Unionburg Schoolhouse, and at the close 
I went to Elder P. C. Kt:mmish and told him that I 
was convinced of the truth· as taught by then:i and 
desired to unite with the church. He looked sur
prised, as he doubtless was, but spoke to Bro. T. 
Thomas, who was president of the branch there, and 
they announced my baptism for the next Sunday. 
According to announcement, on Sunday, June 3, 
1888, I followed my Master through the waters of 
baptism, where my old life was buried and I arose 
to newness of life. I was confirmed at the water's 
edge and while I received no great manifestation at 
the time, I felt a quiet peace and the assurance that 
I had done right. I soon after began to discern a 
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new force in my life that strengthened me to resist 
temptations that had previously overcome me, and 
was made to realize the truth of the statement in a 
revelation given to Hyrum Smith, section 10, para
graph 6, "And now I say unto you, put your trust in 
that Spirit, which leadeth to do good, yea to do 
justly, to walk humbly, to judge righteously, and this 
is my spirit." I also began to have a clearer under
standing of the scripture. than I had previously 
known, so that I saw that the Spirit of God was 
enlightening my mind in regard to the things of 
God, showing me the things of the Father and bring
ing to my remembrance the things that Jesus had 
said as he had promised in the fourteenth to seven
teenth chapters of John. 

My health remained poor for the next three years. 
I worked at different occupations, part of the time 
on a farm, sold books for a while, worked in a store 
in Persia, Iowa, taught singing in Persia the winter 
of 1888 and 1889, sold fruit-trees for a short time, 
and in the spring of 1890, worked on a farm in the 
Gallands Grove neighborhood. From there in the 
fall of the same year I returned to my parents' 
home, which was then near Waukee, Iowa. I was 
stricken while there with typhoid fever, and after 
my recovery I began to get stronger again. I 
:worked among the farmers there and near Grimes, 
Iowa, until the next spring, when I settled in Des 
Moines, where my home has been ever since. When 
the Des Moines Branch was reorganized in the early 
summer of 1891, I placed my letter there and on the 
seventh day of the following September was 
ordained a priest and elected branch priest. The 
following Sunday I preached my first sermon. 

I was married the fourteenth day of the following 
December to Mrs. Almeda F. Higgins and the fol
lowing spring had the privilege of baptizing her 
into the church. I continued actively engaging in 
branch work. I worked at house-painting during the 
summer and at whatever I could pick up during the 
winter. On November 14, 1892, I was ordained an 
elder. My wife had almost constant bad health for 
the first five years of our married life, and during 
the hard times from 1892 to 1896 we were sorely 
tried. Often I could not leave her to go to work, and 
when she was able to be left I could not always find 
employment. We became deeply involved in debt and 
were sometimes very much discouraged, but now I 
see that those experiences were for my good, as they 
have made me more merciful than I would otherwise 
have been to those who are unfortunate. 

I had several manifestations of God's blessings 
that I haven't space here to record. I was once 
shown in a night vision or dream an outline of my 
life and work that has had such a fulfillment that 
it has greatly strengthened me in my confidence in 
God. I also had several severe trials resulting from 

evil conditions in the church, but the outcome has 
been to educate me, thus making me more efficient 
than I could otherwise have been in the work. In 
1897 I was enrolled in- the Fourth Quorum of Elders. 
Beginning with the year of 1899 fortune seemed to 
favor me. During that year in a dream or vision I 
was shown that my future work would be in the 
Quorum of. High Priests. I can not take space here 
to give it in full, but I saw among other things that 
in the great harvest-field my work would be to shock 
up the grain that others had reaped, and as the 
heavenly peace that attends the Spirit of God seemed 
to rest upon me like a mantle, I was given plainly 
to know the line of work I would have to do. During 
the. General Conference of 1900 at Lamoni, Joseph 
Smith came to me in a dream and told me plainly 
that I would soon be ordained a high priest, and I 
learned the next day that my name was being con
sidered for such ordination. On May 20, 1900, I 
was ordained a high priest under the hands of J. W. 
Wight. 

I continued as president of the Des Moines Branch 
for the next three years, being blessed in my min
istrations, and often made conscious of divine help 
in my work. I was prospered financially, so that I 
had my debts paid and offered myself for appoint
ment at the General Conference of 1903. I was 
appointed to labor in Clinton and Comanche, Iowa, 
and Fulton, Illinois, for that year; and the next year, 
1904, Davenport, Iowa, Rock Island, and Moline, 
Illinois. I was called home because of sickness in 
my family, in the fall of 1904, and when able to go 
into the field again, I was transferred to Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, where I was re-appointed the following 
year. In the spring of 1906 I was appointed to the 
Des Moines District and was re-appointed this year. 
I have labored here as district president and have 
done what missionary work I could. I have acted 
on the High Council in the absence ~f members of 
the standing High Council, during the General Con
ferences of 1905, 1906, and 1907. 

I have not been able always to do as I liked, but 
have made mistakes, and realize that before I can 
attain to that that I have aimed for, I will have much 
to overcome. I know there is a God who· is able to 
give help to his children and hope that I may so abide 
in bim that I may not walk in darkness, but that, as 
Paul says in 2 Corinthians 3: 18, I may be with those 
of whom he speaks as follows: "But we all with open 
face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, 
are . changed into the same image from glory to 
glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord." 

Your fellow worker in Christ, 
MARCUS H. COOK. 

8 + 0 + • 
God gives every bird its food, but does not throw 

it into the nest. 
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THE UT AH. GOSPEL MISSION OF CLEVELAND. 

The above name is applied to a corporation 
located in the city of Cleveland, Ohio,· at 1854 East 
Eighty-first Street. The Reverend J. D. Nutting 
is secretary and chief officer in charge. Associated 
with him are many business men of this city, also 
the Reverend Charles F. Thwing, president of the 
Western Reserve University. The object of this 
so-called mission is to combat everything under 
the name of Mormonism, and refers to the subject as 
"Josephite (Iowa) and Brighamite (Utah) Mor
monism."·· 

I recently called on the secretary, Reverend Nut
ting, just for the sake of acquaintance and to learn 
what the attitude qf this organization is toward 
us as a church. The work of this mission is directed 
against us as a church in just the same way that 
it is directed against the Mormon church of Utah. 
Reverend Mr. Nutting astonished me by saying that 
he would much prefer to unite himself to the Utah 
church, rather than ours. He said that we as a 
church were restrained from immoral and corrupt 
practices by reason of our being in close associa
tion with the various Christian denominations; that 
their influence over and around us repel our prog
ress in evil things; that if we as a people should 
remove to some place apart from the surrounding 
of these so-called Christian sects, in the outskirts of 
civilization, we would soon become as bad or wort>e 
than the Mormons of Utah. He _spoke of having 
heard our missionaries preaching on the streets in 
Salt Lake City, preaching directly against the doc
trines of the Utah people, but he regards our suc
cess in winning converts from their ranks as simply 
transferring them out of one kind of iniquity into 
another. He makes no particular distinction 
between us and the Utah people, and notwithstand
ing the fact that we sent the first missionaries to 
Utah, that we joined with others in favoring a con
stitutional amendment forbidding the practice of 
polygamy, and the fact that we as a church have 
ever maintained a strenuous opposition to the 
church in Utah, yet he will not recognize any mate
rial difference. He has a friend, a pastor, who lives 
'lot far from Lamoni, who informs him that our 
leading men are "none too honest" and can not be 
relied upon for truthfulness. He related an inci
dent to illustrate his attitude toward us by refer
ence to a family dinner given at Kirtland, Ohio, by 
some of the relatives of Isaac Morley, who was con
nected with the original church. While at this 
dinner some reference was made to the Reorganized 
Church and the difference between it and the Utah 
church; one of the pious guests arose and extended 
his arms and said, "The sideboards of Christianity 
count for a great"'deal, a great deal." It would seem 
from Reverend John D. Nutting's estimate of us 

as a people, that there is no good in us, not one 
redeeming merit, nothing worthy of any recogni
tion whatever. I asked him if he could point to any 
definite results by which the success of his work 
would appear; and he said that he could not. He 
travels'and lectures on Mormonism, sells pamphlets, 
written mostly by himself, engages men from sev
eral colleges to go to Utah, to spend the summer as 
missionaries, and their converts thus far have been 
very few, if any. 

One of his pa~phlets written on the subject of the 
origin of the Book of Mormon, composed by "a 
scholarly lawyer," attributes the origin to Spald
ing's manuscripts-not the one that was discovered 
in possession of one Mr. Rice and now at Oberlin 
College, but that it was taken from some other 
manuscript which they believe Spalding wrote, 
which they allege was stolen by Sidney Rigdon, who, 
together with Joseph Smith, engaged in making up 
the Book of Mormon. The fact that Rigdon never 
became identified with the church, until nearly one 
year after the Book of Mormon was printed, would 
suggest a little further improvement in the educa- · 
tion of this so-called "scholarly lawyer." Many 
of his tracts contain glaring inconsistencies, such as 
attempting to make Joseph Smith the author of 
polygamy and Adam-God worship, and many other 
things for which there is no foundation in fact. 

Reverend Mr. Nutting is a Congregationalist, and· 
I believe he holds to the idea that the Mormons of 
every rank should renounce their faith and apply 
at the doors of the Congregational, Presbyterian, 
Methodist, Baptist, or to what is termed the "evan
gelical churches," for admission. This, it is safe to 
predict, they will never do ; there are no charms in 
sectarianism for Latter Day Saints. While the 
so-called and self-styled Christians attempt to liken 
us unto the heathens as compared with them, yet 
there is nothing in our doctrine or history so 
heathenish, so unreasonable and unscriptural as 
infant baptism and infant damnation. Sectarian
ism has no good thing that Latter Day Saints have 
not ; and the right to be known as a Christian in fact 
is restricted to those who are disciples of Christ by 
reason of having done what he has commanded. 
Could any of the sects of sectarianism prove to the 
Latter Day Saints that they had more fully obeyed 
the Lord; could they demonstrate that they are liv
ing more closely in touch with him; could they offer 
any substantial improvement upon our religion, 
then the way would be clear for them to make some 
impression upon us. As it is, we think that we 
can show these professing Christians many things 
in their creeds, and by many incidents in their atti
tude toward us, that they are unchristian in faith 
and practice. 

Fortunately, there are those who have written on 
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the subject of Mormonism who have had the man
hood to see and recognize whatever of good· may be 
in evidence. I quote the following from a book 
written by one John Codman, entitled, A Solution of 
the Mormon Problem. 

Good men and women, here is your opportunrty. Throw 
aside for the occasion, your ,sectarian prejudice; contribute 
Iiberally y;our money to sustain these w,orthy men (Reor
ganized Church missionaries). Send hundreds of them to 
carry their tracts and to preach in every city, town, and ham
let of Utah. Whatever danger there may have been in time 
past to those who would "beard the lion in his den," there is 
danger no longer. Anybody and E\V'erybody may now go 
anywhere and everywhere and preach what they please, with
out let or hindrance. At all events these "Josephites" are 
willing to incur the risk. They will accomplish a work 
beyond the 'powers of all O'ther Christian sects. By preaching 
the Mormon doctrine as they claim that it "was once delivered 
to the Saints," they will convert men from the great sin, 
which we all deplore, without driving them into a'theism 
and despair.-Pages 24, 25. 

This man takes a consistent, reasonable view of 
the situation, and while he may disbelieve in our 
church and its doctrine, yet he knows what has been 
demonstrated as fact, that we are the only church 
that has accomplished anything worthy of mention 
in the fight against Utah Mormonism. · The only 
effect this Utah Gospel Mission will have upon us 
as a church, will be to keep the fires of prejudice 
aglow among those who know us not. Their 
pamphlets are so far from anything that is reason
able, consistent, or right, that they will only be dis
gusting to any Latter Day Saint. Reverend J. D. 
Nutting has a standing invitation to publicly dis
cuss his contentions with a representative of our 
church, which he has, so far, declined. Doubtless 
his time is more profitably spent in soliciting money 
for his mission, selling his pamphlets, and giving 
his lectures. W. E. LARUE. 

Of General Interest 
SHOULD CHURCHES ADVERTISE? 

The question has been propounded: "Should 
churches advertise?" And the answer might again 
be put in the form of a question: "Why not?" The 
advertiser advertises with a definite purpose in view. 
That is the real advertiser. For there is one here 
and there, occasionally, who does not know how to 
advertise, nor why he advertises, and as likely as 
not, he believes that he is advertising simply as a 
matter of charity. "Just to keep some poor devil 
of a newspaper man alive, don't you know." But 
these men are exceptions, and rare ones at that. 
The average advertiser advertises because he wants 
to get results, and he knows that there is one way to 
get results, and that is through the columns of a 
newspaper. 

Now, there may be churches, that are not quite 
definite as to what they want and what they may 

be here for, and of course, if they were to advertise, 
they would be in a most uncertain state of mind, as 
to the purpose and object of their advertising and 
the results to be expected, if any. But the others, 
who desire to grow and to flourish and to exert 
an ever widening influence for good, should not hide 
their light under a bushel. The minister can talk to 
hundreds from the pulpit, and he and the good 
deacons can meet other hundreds on the street and 
in their daily walks, but the paper can and does talk 
to thousands and it sees them every day and as a 
rule, it talks to them, just when they are in the 
humor for listening. Of course, the church that 
wants results, ought to advertise. As a rule, it does 
not object to gratis advertising. It ought to get on 
a business basis and pay for advertising, as it pays 
for anything else that it needs. 

There is no question of professional ethics, tangled 
up in the question of church advertising. The 
average medical man is not opposed to advertising. 
In fact, he is constantly advertising himself and 
causing others to advertise him. The mere "Dr." 
in front of his name is an advertisement and a 
mighty good one. The fact that the doctors as a 
rule, taboo newspaper advertising that costs money, 
simply goes to show that· highly educated gentle
men can be entirely and absolutely wrong on some 
matters and ridiculously conservative or reactionary 
in others. 

Properly considered, the only people who should 
avoid advertising or should most carefully ke9p 
their names out of print, are such, who are ashamed 
of their business or calling, or who have particular 
reasons for desiring to work "in the dark." All 
others should advertise and this includes the 
churches.-H awk-Eye. 

Should churches endeavor to popularize them
selves with the public? Should religious institu
tions follow the example of merchants and make 
known to the people the merits of their "wares"? 
In view of the reported falling off in church attend
ance and the apparent increase in frivolity in the 
world, the issue raised is one that should receive the 
careful attention of all those who are interested in 
spreading the work of organized Christianity. 

Nave you ever noted that you patronize those 
stores in your town which keep the attention of the 
buying public continually on themselves, on the 
improvements they are making, the sales they a.re 
conducting, the supplies they are purchas~ng, and 
so on? Or that the goods you purchase are the goods 
which are advertised most extensively in the maga
zines and newspapers? Or that the schools, the 
summer resorts, the railways, etc., thg:t you patron
ize are those which are continually interesting the 
public in their history, their advantages, their use-,. 
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fulness and tl:~.eir work'[ Well, you do, consciously 
or unconsciously, and this demonstrates that adver
tising does pay. 

Now, if advertising pays theaters, amusement 
resorts,. hotels, whisky venders, mercantile estab
lishments, schools and colleges, and every other 

· secular thing, why should it not also pay the 
churches? If it were not for the attractive publicity 
work done by circuses, theaters, music-halls and SJ.!Ch 
places, think you that they would be filled to over
crowding as they are? Not a bit of it! It is their 
enterprise . in interesting men and women in. their 
productions that wins for them success. It is the 
advertising done by the "houses of a thousand won
ders" that is emptying the house of God. When this 
fact is once recognized by our clergymen they 
will begin to ask themselves whether Mammon's 
monopoly of up to date business methods should 
remain unquestioned. It was a wise oishop who 
remarked in defense of choirs that he was emphatic
ally opposed to the Devil having a monopoly of all 
the good music. 

And it will be a wise church management who 
will break through the ice of custom and begin to 
attract strangers to their services by effective adver
tising.-San Francisco Call. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 
Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 

Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel A venue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Quilt for Sanitarium. 

Sr. M. E. Hulmes, of Independence, Missouri, wishes 
through the Home Column to acknowledge the receipt of a 
beautiful quilt made entir·ely by the skillful fingers of Sr. 
Susan Mullen, of Nebraska City, Nebraska. Sr. Mullen is 
seventy-one years old and this labor of love has been wrought 
for the sanitarium and has taken her most of the past winter 
to complete. Thank God, the spirit of service is not yet 
dead. "She has done what •she could," and well for the one 
of whom this can be 1truthful'ly 1said. 

The Ministry of Education to Life. 

[We can not too highly recommend the following address, 
taken from the Kindergarten Review, to the careful r.eading 
of parents and teachers. Jesus says: "He ... shall .go in 
and out, and .find pasture." Truly in this there is rich food 
for thought, and ·it may well cause some of us rto inquire .if 
we are living up to the standards of excellence which are 
found in pastures outside of Zion.-EDITOR.] 

That Jerusaiem was destroyed because the education of 
the chi'ldren was neglected is an old saying of the Talmud. 
No such charge can be brought against America if we con
sider only the grea•t expenditure for .schools and .teachers 

and all kinds of ·educational machinery. But, important as 
this is, the vital question is as to the spirit of the teacher, 
as to the use of .this machinery, as to rthe ends for which all 
this vast treasure is expended, in fact and not in theory. 

w.hat is the education that is so essential to the existence 
of a commonwealth? What is the ·training that is the 1sole 
object of a nation in the aid o~ i>ts teacher? 

We are not to discuss the question of special education for 
particular ends. Our thought is rather of the general educa
tion for life. Ther is much nonsense talked among us im
patient Americans regarding the preparation of children and 
youth for the specific sphere which they are to occupy in life, 
as if, in .this America of ours, we could ever say, with 
much surety, what the specific end of a boy or girl shall be in 
the life that is before him. 

You remember, perhaps, that little incident of the Nor
wegian girl, that must appeal to many a housewife. She 
had been told to sweep the room; she had been told to cook 
a meal; she had .been told to dust; she was able to do none 
of these; and ,finally the weary housekeeper said: 

"Nora, can't you do anything?" 
"Oh, yes," she answered, "I can milk a reindeer." 
And vcery much, I fear, of the special training of young 

people comes very closely to ·such an end as that. The 
specialist needs no defense and no ·encouragement. The 
vast triumphs of special study in ev·ery sphere ·that calls for 
intellectual effort and intellectual skill are patent to us all. 
In .the field of transportation, of agriculture, of all the 
sciences, of all the trades, the triumphs of special study are 
magnificent. Nor does the youth in any of our schools who 
is fired with a particular ·purpose, who is guided by some 
special ambition, need any remarkable care. He will realize 
his ·aim. But the great mass of us are not so constituted. We 
have neither any remarkable special capacities nor any 
special aims. The great question for us is, What is the · 
education that shall most minister to life? What is the 
education that shall prepare the youth for the largest pos
sibilities of the future and form the foundation upon which 
they may be firm when the high tide comes, to the specific 
ends that are hefore them? What, in other words, are the 
fundamentals, the essential elements, that mus·t be included 
in any true education? To see straight, to think accurately, 
to speak exactly; we shall all, I 'think, agree as to that. 
However formal the statement may seem, we know it is 
important, when we think of the gr~t number of· people we 
know who see confusedly, and think, if they think at all, 
without regard to fact, and who speak sham'blingly and shab
bily and inexactly. Even if one has gained the Doctorate 
of Philosophy, and so sees and so thinks and •so speaks, lie is 
not a well educated man. This is an absolute essential. 

Educa·tion does not consist in what is too often con
temptuous1y termed "book learning" alone. We must not 
only see facts and know how to use facts, we must train 
eye and hand and mind and speech, to answer to facts. But 
that is not enough, though it is very, very much. Educa
tion must give us a certain breadth of view. It must lead 
us out of provinciality. 

I remember, years ago, of riding my horse into a little 
district in Ulster County, perhaps ten or twelve miles from 
the river, and as the boys ·gathered about me I began to 
talk to them of the Hudson River and of New York and I 
found several boys among them who had never seen the 
river, who opened their eyes at the accounts of New York 
that I .gave them in a very casual fashion. T.hey wondered, 
too, at a steamboat and a train. 

We call that provincialism, but it is not confined to the 
little villages. Education must take evecry boy and lead him 
out of provincialism, until he knows that beyond the moun
tains 'there are also people. We must have breadth of view. 
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Our children must :grow to reco.gnize that no man may 
despise another man, and no .race condemn another race; they 
must know ,that we are all of one blood,-all the races of the 
world,-and that we 1gather in 1the service of one Father. 

But we must go a step further and find another element. 
There is an element that a true education ought to give, 
even to childhood, that is too commonly left out of our edu
cation, !both .in childhood and in youth, in young manhood 
and young womanhood. A •true education ought to develop 
·something of a taste for art and literature, for good books, 
for pictures and statues, and music, which are now so ea.sily 
within the reach of all in our grea't centers. In other words, 
it oughit to make a beginning towards the enrichment of 
,life. Alas, as we live on and watch men and women in their 
adult years, how often we 1see ·it true that, whatever their 
bank accounts, they are miserable and utterly poor! They 
have not learned .to commune with the minds of other ages, 
•to enter into the beauty of thought and the beauty of life 
that have come down to us in literature and in the a11ts. 

But all this we :mi,ght have received and still lack the first 
essential of an education. We may have exact 1thought and 
e:x;act speech, we may understand fact, we may have breadth 
and .culture, and yet have failed to touch the bottom element 
in a sound educaition, and ·that is the will. An education 
must make boys and girls efficient, or it fails. It must not 
only open their eyes, but it must create purpose within them. 
It must kindle moral enrthusiasm, it must give intensity of 
life, it must gather all the varied po1wers of life up into 
that sort of unity which enables the growing man or woman 
.to use himself or herself in the direction of the greatest 
efficiency. We must not only teach children the obligations 
of life, but, if our teaching fbe sound, they must ibe stimulated 

. to meet the obligations of life. Our capacities, our responsi
bilities, our opportunities,-education must open all ·these 
to us, but it must also, if it be a sound education, give us 
the ,ability to meet 1these, or, at least, the impulse to meet 
them. It must make us live. "To live," Rosseau said in ;!Jhat 
epochal hook of his life, "is the education that I would give 
him." 

There is one special phase of American life that calls for 
particular emphasis upon these fundamentals of education. 
I refer to .the growing lawiessness of our American com
munities. I have not in mind merely the homicidal mania 
that seems to have gripped America, so that the homicides 
in a hundred thousand are twenty times as many as in Ger
many or Eng~and. I have in mind not merely the wild 
career of crime which seems to be so common. I refer .to 
the unloosing of the bonds of so much of our social life, and 
the unloosing of domestic restraint, of domestic bonds, until 
our very literature, the literature that our children read, is 
permeated with this anarchic condition of social and domestic 
life, untH our young men and young women grow up with 
their imaginations tainted and o:llten with their minds un
settled regarding these fundamental questions of moral life. 
[This enforce's the thought on ·page 129, November issue.] 

It may be easy to indicate some of the reasons whr we 
are really a lawless nation. 

Tt is partially due, without any question, to our enor
mously rapid expansion, partially due to the ·enormous 
increase of wealth among us, with that life of luxury that 
has accompanied it. That, everywhere and in every age 
of the world's life, has begotten looseness of social lif.e. 

I,t. may be due, in a considerable measure, to the enor
mously rapid immigration to America, which, while it has 
brought us a vast body of our best citizens, has also brought 
to us a very large and potent lawless element. 

It may also be possible to state that this is not a product 
of foreign 'peoples principally, but an American p.roduct, 
and it may be possible to suggest that we owe a very large 

fraction of it to the ingenious and successful ·efforts of many 
able lawyers to set aside justice and to stem and to make 
impossible the action of the laws that have been enacted. 

It may be possible, also, to ,suggest that the very aims of 
life that ,are held before our young ·people are responsible, 
in no small measure, for such results. When a generation 
is brought up to believe that the chief end of life is hap
piness, when children .grow up with the idea that the getting 
·OI pleasure out of life is something more than to be good, 
when 1we cu1ltivate the idea that the great object of life, 
af,ter all, is .to get what is popularly known as "fun" out 
of it, rather than, first of all, to be good and to do good, 
then we must expect this eruption of the barbarians, then 
we may .expect the breaking down of the restraints of. law, 
until, far and wide throughout our social fabric, to an extent 
hardly apprehended by those who have not looked care
fully at the conditions, this spirit of unr·estraint itnd of irre
sponsibility ,and of lawlessness may be brought home .to us. 

We may go further, I think, and suggest that certain ten
dencies whkh are called socialistic are adding very rapidly 
1to this feeling of irresponsibility. I listened recently to a 
:paper read to a small group of gentlemen, which advocated, 
or, at least, opened the question as to whether it was not the 
bound duty of the City of New York to 1give breakfaS'ts and 
luncheons to all the .school children who might need them, 
on ·the plea that they come ill fed to school, and, being ill 
fed, 1it is not possrble for them to do their best intellectual 
work. We read in our papers, that the contention is now 
being made before the board that for similar reasons, because 
children with defective eyesight are unable to study properly, 
eye-glasses should be furnished rto all who may need them. 

Now, every man knows that such efforts grow out of 
kindness of heart and out of a sense, whether a right sense 
or not I will not discuss, of justice. Every man knows that 
the motives beneath such contentions are worthy of the high
est respect, but if they tend to break down the feelings of 
.res·ponsibility of a generation of parents and if they tend to 
undermine 1the sense of responsibility in a generation of chil
dren, then better, far better, that half the children should go 
with defective eyesight, and far better that they should be 
hungry! Far better than that the nation should be under
mined and that we should produce a proletarian like that 
of Old Rome, With her constantly incr·easing cries, on the 
one hand, for bread; and on the other, for the circus! 

What our nation needs, what our people need, is more iron 
in the blood. What we need is. an intense teaching of moral 
purpose and a creation of moral ·enthusiasm. 

The great need of A:merica is not physical stalwartness. 
When a justly celebrated professor, who has care£ully 
observed American life, proceeds to tell us that the grave 
danger of American youth is that of being taught so largely 
by American women that they sihall be !feminized in their 
ideals and feminized in their intellects, some of us, who have 
also studied in Germany, begin to compare .the Aimerican 
boy, .taught largely by women, with what we remember of 
the German boy. We begin to ask ourselves whether we 
were so conscious of 1greater ·physical .power and physical 
mastery and p.hysical courage among the German boys, and 
we turn back with the conviction that the American boy is 
not v·ery effeminate; that the American boy, as you meet him 
on the football ,field, does not precisely suggest the effects of 
the teaching of . women; and that the American boy, in all 
his 1school life and ih all his college life, can give points to 
almost ·any other boy, if measured by the intensity of his 
physical ·purposes and the constancy of his physical efforts 
and the unrest of his physical activities. 

No; the great need of America is not 'physical istamina 
nor physical courage. We have heard too much preaching, in 
this day of ours, of physical strenuousness. What this 
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nation needs to-day is the preaching of moral strenuousness, 
the preaching of moral conviction, the intensifying of moral 
purpose, 1the opening of the ideals of our children to the dis
tinctions of right and wrong in commerce and in politics, 'SO 

that theft shall be known to be theft, and lies shall be known 
to be lies, and ,impurity shall be stamped as impurity, 1and, 
whether embodied in the !best of fiction or in the worst of 
our yellow journals, that the life that is impure socially is 
degraded and that nothing can save it from its degradation 
and impurity. 

We do :not need, in this generation, to put our efforts 'on 
the physical side. T.hat is taking fair care of itself, and, 
I ,submit, better care of itself than it ever took before in 
,American life. What we need, I .repeat, is the strenuousness 
of moral conviction and the earnestness of moral purpose, 
and the bearing .in upon the souls of youth of the conviction 
that the highest life is 1the best life and the most successful 
life is the purest lif,e. 

I do not mean to .suggest for one moment that education, 
as we know it, is responsible for ;tJhis lawlessness. No; far 
from it. I should 1go back of the 1school. The .schools are 
1partly ,responsiible, but back df that is the responsihility of 
our home training and the responsibility of our social :and 

·domestic ideals. Our children are not trained as they should 
be at home, and they are not half as ea.rnestly taught as they 
ought to be, in our families and in our churches, the laws 
of righteousness and morality. Religion, first of all, in 
the home and in the church, ra;ther than in the school, is 
the ,great need of our American life-an education that ante
dates the ·education of the school. But the school must 
enforce these convfotions, and if they have been neglected in 
the household, then the school must create them. 

But when we come to the responsibility of the school we are 
ilrnought, of course, face 1to face with the ·teacher. Who is 
the teacher who. has ito bear this responsibility ap.d to do 
this work? W1here shaU 1we find him? Where shall we ·find 
her? I suppose that w:hat is so commonly said is partially 
true, at least: that the great teacher is horn and not made, 
and ais seldom born as the great poet; but we have methods 
.of making teacher1s, and excellent methods, too,-methods so 
•good that good teachers are frequent, and may be made more 
frequent, and their products excellent. 

:But, whether born or made, there is one essential without 
which a teacher is not worth his or her salt. Tha·t is the 
missionary spiri.t, the spirit of service, the spirit which gives 
and asks no return but the Joy of 1seeing fruitage from its 
work. 

If you look .down the Iong line of those who :have been 
grea:it in the history of ·education, you are struck by the num
ber of those who rise a1bove the level of their fellows in their 
appreciation of service. When y;ou turn back to that 'great 
teacher of Greece,-and-through Greece, of generations 
and generations of men down to our own time,-Plato, y;ou 
recall 'that vivid figur.e of his, of the cave where men sit 
imprisoned, their backs turned to the light, and see only the 
shadows of those who pass 1by behind them. Now and then a 
prisoner escaipes from the caiv.e and goes out into 1the great 
world and sees no longer ·shadows but sees things as they 
are. For what? That ,he may enjoy his larger liberty? 
No,; that he may come hack to his fellow prisoners 1again 
and impart to •them the lessons of the larger '1ife. 

One may not contemplate the great line of teachers of 
ev.ery .age without 1stopping reverently before the Great 
Teacher, greatest of all the teachers, greatest in his power 
of insight, gr.eatest in his power of opening the ·truths clear 
to the bO'ttom of the seeing soul, greatest in his inspiration 
to life, the teacher whose influence is mO'st potent of an 

teacher·s in 1the world to-day. It was the Great Teacher 
who gave his life as a ransom for many. 

Come down to this modern day and think of the one whose 
life wa1s more of an inspiration to the ·teachers of a genera
Hon 'ago than that of 1any modern teacher. Men wondered 
at Thomas Arnold. They said it was a shame that Arnold 
should sit there at Rugby, teaching boys-stupid boys-Latin 
syntax, when he was needed in the cabinet and needed in the 
church and needed in the university. But Arnold s•at there 
teaching Latin syntax, because he saw, in those boys that 
were construing Latin, the men who were to run the state 
and rule the church, ·the leaders of parliament, the leaders 
of the army and navy, the '.leaders of the univ:ersity, and 
because he saw ,in Latin syntax an element of training of 
the .sort that, well used, could shape and stimulate character. 
A few years rolled on and men ibegan to paint the name of 
Arnold in their chancel windows, and, embalmed in poetry, 
as well 1as in noblest bio1graphy, his life had been a stimulus 
to our generation unequaled by that of any cabinet minister 
of Engl.and or any leader of its church. 

That is the spiriit of the 1true teacher-the vicarious spirit, 
the 1spirit whiich rea·ches out to give. Ther·e is no true 
teacher who is devoM of it, and no one who professes to 1be 
a teacher ought to allow himself or herself to sit in the 
ranks of the profession unless stimulaited by a like spirit. 

But I am told, and by the best authority, that .in these 
latter days the number of 1those who are going into the pro
fession wi1Jh high ide?-ls is decreasing and it is becoming, 
as men say of the ministry to~day, ha!'lder and harder to 
draft the best material into the ranks of our profession. 
Gan .it be true? There ar·e many reasons that may make 
toward it in our time. Political considerations have some
thing to do with it. Special phases of religion have some
times to do with it. Easy mode of making a living has 1some 
influence upon it. And I fear that when our teachers 
unite, as they have .in some places, into labor unions and 
influence legislation through lobbies, I fear that that also 
has something to do with the dignity and honor of the pro
fession. 

But, whatev:er the consideration, we want no men in this 
profession, and no women in it, who ·do not come moved by 
•the spirit .of the true teacher. W·e ask, at least, that the 
teachers of our country shall have that self-respect which 
shall deter them from continuing in a profession to which 
,they can not give their best. We ask that they shall not, 
as stepping-stones to something else, a•s a 1gratification of 
ambition or the desire for money, sacrifice the welfare of 
our ilittle ones. We demand that the men and women who 
enter this professi.on, be .they few or be they many, shall 
come 1to it witJh this vicarious spirit, which ,gives and gives 
and giv.es beyond neces1sity, in the hope of the lar.ger life 
that is kindled through their efforts and empowered by their 
enthusiasm.-Reverend James M. Taylor, D. D., President 
of V1assar College, in the Kindergarten Review. 

Requests for Prayers. 

Sr. Elizabeth Hutchinson, Brooklyn, Iowa, was unfortunate 
enough to break her arm about three months ago, and desires 
prayers in her behalf. 

The New Life Magazine is the publication of the New Life 
Church of Philadelphia. Subscription price is $1.00 per 
year, 10 cent§ per copy. This magazine is edited by John 
Fair and a number of associate editors, and quite an array 
of pulpit and platform talent is represented in its editorial 
department. It is published by the Fair Publishing House, 
the New Life Building, 3015 North Broad Street, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania. 
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Letter Department 
CLEBURNE, Texas, July 17, 1908. 

Editors Herald: One year ago I moved here from East
ern Texas, and findinrg no Saints ;here, ev,erything looked 
dark fo me; but in the fall I found a few and we were visited 
by John Harp ,and S. S. Smith and heard some preaching 
that was very edifying to us, but we could not get the 
gospel before the people. The Baptists granted perm1ss10n 
to preach in their church, hut we could not get the people 
out. 

About ,tJhe fi.rst of June Brn. Aylor and Maloney were 
welcome v!Sifors to our town, or city of about fifteen foou
'sand. 1Bro. Aylor stopping only a 1s:hort time, left the work 
in the most exce1llent hands of Bro. R. M. Maloney. As no 
gatherings of any kind are allowed on the S'treets, he got 
the public 'square, and held meetings about ten days 1at 
four o'clock on 1the square and at the write·r's house at night. 
Then he went to Venus for about ten days; came back and 
renewed :his talk,s on the square wher.e he :had large crowds 
of all :classes. He ha:s removed quite 1a lot of prejudice and 
has scattered the good seed so widely that I think some has 
,fallen on good ground, and there will be harvesting in the 
future. 

He · 1had the 1plea,sure of leading one ,precious soul irnto 
the water, a young man that was acquainted with the Saints 
in California. The old cry, "They are Mormons, was set up, 
but to our surpdse we had a lighrt 'storm that blew eig1ht 
Mormon elders into our midst and :the people found out 
we were not the same. Bro. Maloney gave a lecture on the 
difference which made the Utah elders very angry. So 
the good work goes on. I 1was glad to hear of Bro. Ayfor's 
,success in the debate at San Antonio. May God have the 
glory and may we live worthy of hi,s blessings, that he may 
be mindful o.f us and visi1t us with the power of his Holy 
Spirit. ~rusting in God, that we may all work together 
for the restoration of Israel and the redemption of God's 
people. 

53 Bryan Street. A. B. DURMAN. 

LAREDO, Texas, July 13, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We came to this ,place from Housfon May 

4, finding ourse1lves about one hundr,ed .and fifty miles from 
the nearest Saint. We are on the Rio Grande River, amidst a 
population of twenty-five thousand people, ten thousand of 
whom are across the river in Me:idco. The greater part of 
the inhabitants are of Mexican blood and s1peech. Several 
are Americans and a few are Italians and Spaniards. The 
Mexicans treat us with great respect wherever we meet 
them. They are ,go pleased that we want to learn their 
language and wor,k 1among them. 1Some are intelligent, 
fine looking .people and speak good English. 

Our first ,prea·0hing-service (Which, of course, was con
ducted ·in English, 'since we are but primary ,students of the 
Spanish) 1was held in our own :house. All came :that we could 
make room for, some remaining on the porch and 'at the 
windows. A d'ew days later we secured a vacant lot in front 
of our house to preach on and seated it with lumber on 
boxes. My husband, with an interpreter's aid; made a house 
to house invita,tion to the nearest neig~hbors. We went to 
the service with giasoline toTch, Einhorn organ, and a few 
song books in both languages. The !high 1wind (which is 
common here) ,put out the light a ,few times, put finally we 
succeeded in keeping it ab.laze. Partie,s both large and small 
stepped in from ea(lh direction, making about one hund:red in 
aill. Against the wind, dust, and loud talking of children, 
the preacher 1addressed them about ,twenty-five minutes. The 
young people aided us in the singing, 1and at. the close of the 

service some Spanis:h tracts 1were distributed, with an inv.i
ta,tion for all fo ,return the following night. Most all the 
children, comprising about one third of ,the audience, fol
lowed us home, without solicitation, asking us to play for 
them on the organ. 1But a little 1previous exper.ience accounts 
for wihy we refused them; foaring we would be kept up the 
remaining half of the night. Most of them with ,wiUingness 
sat upon the floor, owing to the inisufficiency of chairs. After 
jabbering a while fo one another, they rushed to the door, 
exclaiming, "Gracias! Gracia1i"! porque vds. to car en el 
organo." (Thanks, because you played on the organ.) 

T'he second night the children were so noisy that one could 
scarcely hear t1he sp!mker, and a few onions were ,thrown 
by young men at a distance; even striking two or more who 
were interested in the meeting. The following day matters 
were improved by moving the service to a fenced lot, by 
inv.itation of the owner, Mr. Harper. Most of two weeks 
were emplo:yed with a fair attendance and a commendaib'le 
interest. 

Since dosing we hoid regular. meetings in the neighborhood 
on Friday and Tues,day evenings of each week, and the f.ew 
who are interested, keep coming. 

About two weeks ago, an American overheard my hus
band conversing upon the Bible and .invited him fato his 
store-room for a scriptural interview. With great ,surprise 
he confessed to having learned .. something from the Latter 
Day Saints, outside of his course of ,study .furnished by the 
Seventh Day Adventists. And he urged him fo attend the 
Adventist meeting at a ,dwelling-house the 'following Satur
day. But ,after my husband refused to confess that the 
Pope changed the Sabbath, and that the Seventh Day Sab
bath belonged to the plan of ,salvation, the owner of the 
house, who aiso Ied the meetings, ordered him to get his hat 
and leave. This abusive conduct turned the investigator 
mo.re in our ,favor, who said he never 1saw as great a Chris
tian manl,iness exhibited 'as the Elder :revealed in his quiet 
way of leaving the house. The man and his family are now 
believers and v,isiting us almost every day, and the Adventists 
are foeling sore ov·er their loss. This breaks Tup the Ameri
can cias,s, except their own family, leaving them only a few 
Mexi,cans W:hom they kept out of reach of the ,fata'1 argu
ment. 

Your's in the gospel, 
VIOLA AND W. H. MANNERING. 

SAGLE, Idaho, Juily 14, 1908. 
Dear Herald: As a Saint of the Sagle 1Branch I feel it 

my ·duty to let Sagle be heard from. I wa,s never in a Sun
day-school of any kind WI I was twelve years old, 'but I 
was often trying 'to know something about the future. I 
joined the M. E. Church when I was twenty years o'ld and 
prayed al,ways foat I might be led· aright. I was he,aled of 

· a lame Ieg :while I was yet a Methodist. I know the Lord 
healed me, so I desired to work for ihim. 

1When I was coming to Sagle about five y,ea,rs ago, I was 
riding along in my wagon one day and thinkinrg how I would 
puzzle those Saints 1at Sagle when I would arrive· there, and 
presently I saw a vision. It was daylight, about three o',elock 
in the afternoon. I was carried away and sa:w a high hill 
and on the side of 'this hill were churches of all kinds. Right 
behind the hill was a l1arge fire burning about one hundred 
,feet high. I could see people swarming irnto those buildings, 
hut none were coming. out, and I could hear great noise and 
screams. This pa,ssed and I looked again and 1saw on the 
top of the hill one church. Everything wa;s quiet there and 
on rbhe building was the si,gn, "Latter Day Saints." This 
passed and I was driving along the road. I felt it necessary 
to bear my testimony before the worM, fo;r we know not the 
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good we may do . some poor wandering ,soul. The dty set 
on the hill is a good parab<le for us ,to learn. 

I know 'iJhe Lord has 'deliv@ed me from danger and trouble 
many times, and I hope to continue faithful to the end. 

Your brother in bonds, 
W. H. POWELL. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Bro. E. Baggs, Mercedes, Texas: "We are still in the 
faith and hope to live worthy of the name of Latter Day 
Saint. We will look after the needs of an elder who might 
come this way." 

By letter dated July 20 from Sr. Sarah J. Ross, Gilroy, 
California, we learn of her safe arrival home after an 
absence of three months visiting the Saints, relatives, and 
friends in Iowa, Missouri, and Oklahoma. She expresses 
her .gratitude to her heavenly Father for his protecting care 
during her travels. 

Bro. J. P. Wash, Salmon, Idaho, writes in .regard to calls 
for help for needy made ,through the HERALD columns. He 
discovers that ill one instance his personal contribution, 
though 1small, as he considered it, was really more than half 
of all ,the assistance given. We trust Saints who are able 
will not refuse to help in cases where actual need and want 
exist. 

News From Branches 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 

On account of peculiar conditions here the interest in our 
branch is slack, a few of us are trying to keep the work 
mo.ving. 

We feel indebted to you for the comfort we receive by 
reading iJhe HERALD; we couldn't do without it. 

We were very much interested in a debate a short time 
back between our district .president, J. F. Curtis, and Elder 
Eads, a Mormon missionary. Bro. Curtis acquitted himself 
nobly. 

Our branch president, E. A. Davis, has been called to 
Independence on urgent matters, and Bro. Hacket, of Lamoni, 
is offer.ing his services .to us at present. 

This is a great city for holidays, pleasure-seeking. I see 
so. ;much of it that I am inclined to be pessimistic in 1spite 
of what W. J. Bryan said about the world .growing better. 

The Saints continue to leave, going back east and settling 
in .. and around Zion. 

Brn. J. F. Curtis, Sheehy, and Hackett are conducting 
street-preaching here. May the Lord bless their ·labors. 

Ever praying for the welfare of Zion and her ·people, ,the 
Saints of God, I remain, 

Your brother in bonds, 
1109 First Avenue. C. A. LAYTON. 

Bryan's Prayer at the Cot. 

During the St. Louis Republican convention, twelve years 
ago, before he ever dreamed of such fame coming to his 
name, William J. Bryan was housed in the Lindell hotel in 
a room with several cots. In the early evening, when the 
lights were turned low, one man found his way to bed early, 
and as he opened the door he found another tired reporter 
ove_r by the window scarcely discernible in the shadows of 
the room. He was kneeling at his bedside, saying his pray
ers, and that simple piety won the hearts of those rough and 
ready newspaper men who oc·cupied the room with with him. 
It was William J. Bryan, who a month later thrilled the 
country with his "crown of thorns" speech.-National Maga
zine, for August. 

Miscellaneous Depart.ment 
Conference Minutes. 

CENTRAL MICHIGAN.-Gonference met at Coleman, Michi
gan, June 13, 1908, with J. W. WigM, J. A. Grant, and 0. J. 
Hawn in ,charge; Addie Grant and Libbie Umphrey secre
taries; Addie Harder, chorister; Zella Blasdell, organist. 
Fourteen branches reported. Bishop's agent's report includ
ing amount on hand last report: Total receipts $1,083.84, 
expenditures $1,05,2.83, balance on :hand $31.01. It was 
resolved, That the :r.;punion committee be instructed to confer 
with committees of"iother distrkts, and if they deem it wise, 
appoint ,a state or district reunion or none at ·all, according 
to their judgment. Ernest Burt was ordained an elder by 
J. W. Wig.ht, J. J. Cornish, and Geo1'ge W. Burt. District offi
cers, George W. Burt ·president, 0. J. Hawn associate, Addie 
Grant 1secretary, Ross Ingleri<ght treasurer, E. L. Pringle 
librarian. T'he next confer.ence will be held at Rose City. 
Addie Grant, secretary. 

FLORIDA.~Conference convened with the Santa Rosa 
Branch July 4, 1908, at 10 o'clock a. m., President G. T. 
Chute in charge, T. C. Kelley being chosen to ,assist; B. L. 
Jernigan clerk. Elders 1'eporting: W. A. West, G. T~ Chute, 
B. L. Jernigan, T. C. Kelley (as delegate to General Con
ference); Priest, W. M. Hawkins; Teacher, Joseph G. Dixon·; 
Deacons, Mack Barnes, John Worland. The visiting breth
ren were invited to take part. Branches reporting: Santa 
Rosa 60, gain 1; Calhoun 60, loss 1; P1easant View 31, lo,ss 
8; Pollard 35. Bishop's agent reported: On .hand last 
report $35.00, received $26.00. Auditing committee reported 
hooks and found report correct. The committee to investi
gate the cases o,f the Atwells, rep.orted that they had found 
that John Atwell had been expelled for cause, and that Emily 
Atwell and Mary Atwell had not been expelled, and requested 
to be released. The report was referred back and the com
mittee continued. The action of a former conference in 
regard to holding meetings on first Saturday and Sunday in 
January, April, July, and October, was repealed and our 
next .conference· was appointed for the first day of the 
reunion. The reunion committee has appointed the reunion 
for October 24; conference will 1therefore be held on that 
day at 10 o'clock in Santa Rosa Branch in the new church. 
PreacMng by T. C.' Kelley. B. L. Jernigan, secretary. 

Presiding Bishopric. 

NOTICE OF CHANGES IN WORK OF THE BISHOPRIC AND APPOINT
MENTS OF BISHOP'S AGENTS. 

MasS'achusetts District. 
The Saints and friends of the Massachusetts District please 

notice that at the last General Conference, Bro. M. C. Fisher, 
of Somerville, Massachusetts, was ordained to the office of 
bishop and has been duly placed. in charge of church 
financial matters in 1and for the district of Massachusetts, in 
place of Bishop R. Bullard, who is in dharge in financial 
work of the Eastern District of Maine. All business in 
connection with the district of Massachusetts in a financial 
way ,should be conducted through Bishop M. C. Fisher, who 
will perform all the duties of :bishop in and for said terr.itory, 
as per the rules and regufations of the church for carrying 
on its work of finances in the several stakes and districts of 
said church. 

Tithes and offerings in :behalf of the Reorganized Church in 
and for the district of Massachusetts please forward to 
Bishop M. C. Fisher, Winter Hm Station, Somerville, Massa
chusetts. We trust that in the further organiz·ation and 
arrangement of the work of the financial arm of the church 
the ,present year, Saints and friends will feel renewed inter
est iii each performing his or her respective part, so that the 
supply may be sufficient for all demands of the church. I 
ams: the blessing .of the Lord upon each helper in his c1ause. 

Eastern Maine District. 
To the Saints and Friends of Eastern Maine District of 

the Reorganized Church: Please take notice that Bishop R. 
Bullard has been duly appointed in charge of the financial 
work .in and for the Eastern Maine District of the Reor
,ganized Church in behalf of the Presiding Bishopric of said 
church, and is duly authorized to transact business and work 
belonging to said district as bishop of the same. Also to 
act for and in beha1f of the Presiding Bishopric in its work 
,in the Eastern Maine District, according to the rules and 
regulations governing in said church. This is the second 
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year of Bishop Bullard's labors in the Eastern Maine Dis
trict, and we trust that the Saints and friends will give him 
ready help and assistance in the duties of his office, and ,I 
commend him to all. 

Nor.th Dakota District. 
The Saints and friends of the district of North Dakota, 

please take notice 'that upon the resignation of Bro. William 
Sparling, as Bishop's agent in and for the district of North 
Dakota, and the recommendation by the district conference 
of said district of Elder Jerome E. Wildermuth, Fargo, North 
Dakota for appointment as agent, letters of appointment have 
been duly issued to Bro. Wildermuth, and-we recommend him 

, to the Saints ,and bespeak for him their eittnest help in behalf 
of the work of the Reorganized Church. 

The Presiding Bishopric also extend 'special 'thanks to 
Bro. William Sparling for •his efficient services in the office 
of Bishop's agent for a number of years past. While we 
regret losing his help in a special way in this line of work, 
we trust that in the new duties of the office to which he has 
been called the Lord may specially aid and direct him. The 
Saints and friends of North Dakota will please communicate 
in their financial work so far as practicable with Elder 
Jerome E. Wildermuth, 1348 Front Street, F1argo, North 
Dakota. 

Kewanee District. 
The Saints and friends of Kewanee, Illinois, District, ,please 

take notice that at the last district conference recommenda
tion was made for the .appointment of Bro. Charles E. 
Holmes as Bishop's agent in and for the district of Kewanee, 
Illinoj,s, who could give more time, it was thought, than Bro. 
Norris. Bro. Charles Holmes writes me, however, that he 
will be unable to look after this business as it should be,· 
and can not give it more ,time than the present ,a,gent. Saints 
will please ta.ke notice that the present agent, Bro. James 
Norris, will continue the work of agent, and all tithes and 
offerings should be sent to him at his address, 1009 North 
Grace A venue, Kewanee, Illinois. 

Kirtland, Pittsburg, and Ohio Districts. 
The Saints of the above named districts please take notice 

that by the appointment and .ordination of Elder J. A. Becker 
to the office of bishop, that the districts of Kirtland, Ohio, 
Pittsburg, Pensylvania, and the district of Southern Ohio 
have been duly placed under the charge and supervision in 
financial work of Bishop Becker, who will look after and 
provide for the financial work in the 'same. Bro. Becker's 
permanent address is Willoughby, Ohio, R. F. D. No. 2. We 
ask for him the help of the Saints in his work in these dis
tricts, and trust that every member will feel it a special 
duty to perform his or her part in the work towards helping 
along the financial work in this ,territory. I commend Bro. 
Becker to the Saints and friends of said territory. 

EUROPEAN MISSION. 
The Saints of the European Mission ;have already been 

advised of the death of Counselor C. H. Caton, to Bishop 
Thomas Taylor deceased, and also of the death of Bro. Joseph 
Dewsnup, Sr., counselor. Until we can arrange for the ordi
nation, or the transfer of a bishop to foe British Isles, agents 
of the .Presiding Bishopric will be appointed for that ter
ritory, who will act for and in behalf of ,said Bishopric, car
rying out the church's financial work in the same. Appoint
ments of agents will be made for the Birmingham and Lon
don Districts, Manchester and Leeds Districts, and for Wales, 
and if it is found wisdom also agent appointed for S.cotland. 

Birmingham and London Districts. 
Saints of Birmingham and London Districts, please take 

notice that on the twenty-sixth day of June, 1908, Bro. J. E. 
Meredith, .of Beatrice Villa, Hunton Road, Gravelly Hill, Bir
mingham, England, was duly_ appointed agent of the Pre
siding Bishopric in and for the district of Birmingham and 
London, and is duly authorized to act in and for said dis
trict in behalf of the Presiding Bishopric of the Reorganized 
Church, and to perform all duties incident to the work of a 
Bishop's agent in and for said district. We commend Bro. 
Meredith to the Saints and bespeak for him the earnest help, 
prayers, and faith of the Saints in these districts in his 
·efforts in the financial work of the church. I trust the bless
ing of the Lord may be with each helper, and that the finan
cial work of the European Mission may soon be placed upon 
a firm and suibstantial basis, that the missionaries and the 
worthy needy of these districts may be sustained as provided 
in the law of Christ. 

District of Wales. 
Saints of the District of Wales, England, please take notice 

that Bro. Edward Williams, Pontyates, near Kidwelly, Car
marthenshire, Wales, has been duly appointed agent to act 
in behalf of the Presiding Bishopric of the Reorganized 
Ohurch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in and for the 
district of Wales. Bro. Williams is well recommended by 
Bro. J. W. Rushton, ,president of the European Mission, 
also by Bro. William Lewis and Bro. Rees Jenkins, missiona
ries, and we take pleasure in commending him to all inter
ested in the work of the Lord in this district, and we ask for 
him the faith, prayers, and suibstantial assistance and aid 
of the Saints and friends in this territory. 

Manchester and Leeds Districts. 
By reason of failure to arrange for the work of a perma

nent a'gent in these districts to the present time, the Saints 
and friends of the Manchester and Leeds Districts, until 
further notice, may pay their tithes and offerings to Elder 
J. W. Rus·hton, president of the European Mission, who will 
receipt them for same, and make due report in behalf of the 
said· districts until due notice shall be given of the appoint
ment of a permanent agent for the same. Address Elder 
J. W. Rushton, 5 Woodland Mount, Spencer Place, Leeds, 
England. 

In behalf of the Presiding Bishopric, 
Very respectfully submitted, 

E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, July 25, 1908. 

Church Recorder. 

TO DISTRICT CLERKS. 

Please do not hold branch reports in your hands longer 
-than is necessary to make needed corrections before sending 
them to this office, but send as promptly as possible and thus 
facilitate the work of this department. We now need the 
reports from the following conferences: Northern California 
for February; Florida for April; Idaho for March; Kewanee 
for May; Northeastern Illinois for January; Southern Indi
ana for June; Des Moines for June; Little Sioux for last two 
years; Northeastern Kansas for May; Spring River for June; 
Central Michigan for June; Eastern Mich1gan for June; 
Western Michigan for May; Clinton for June; Nodaway for 
June; Southern Missouri for June; Montana for January and 
May; North Dakota for July; Ohio for February; Central 
Texas for February; Birmingham for January; Leeds for 
January; Manchester for April; Nova Scotia for June; Chat
ham for June; London for June. 

Will the districts above named please give this considera
tion and let us have the reports that are in your hands at the 
earliest possible moments, so that we may have them to work 
upon before the heavy work of autumn and winter reaches us? 

- C. I. CARPENTER. 
LAMONI, Iowa, July 25, 1908. 

Information Wanted. 

Bro. George M. Rhenemus, clerk of the Fairland, Okla
homa, Branch, desires to know the whereabouts of one Lee 
Osburn whose name is still on the branch books at that place. 

Conference Notices. 
The time for the Northeastern Texas, and Choctaw Dis

trict conference has been changed to September 4. This by 
request of Bro. I. N. White, and concurred in by. Bro. Hubert 
Case. The former date conflicted with the reunion to be held 
at Ripley. S. W. Simmons, president. 

The Western Maine conference will be ,held at Little Deer 
Isle Saturday and Sunday, August 15 and 16. Business-ses
sion at 2 ·p. m. Reports from every branch desired. Send 
to W. A. Small, Deer Isle, Maine. 

The semiannual conference of the Eastern Colorado District 
will convene at Wray, Colorado, Saturday, September 5, 1908, 
at 10 a. m. May all the branch clerks and officers have their 
reports in by August 25, as, there will be considerable work 
to be done before conference convenes. Forward your 
reports to me. T. E. Walsh, clerk, 3837 West Thirty-ninth 
Avenue, Denver, Colorado. 

The Oklahoma District will convene August 28 with the 
reunion at Ripley, which convenes August 2L continuing over 
two Sundays. Matters of importance are to be considered. 
The following resolution was passed at the last conference: 
"That due notice be given in Ensign and HERALD, at the time 
of publishing notice, of next conference, that action will be 
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taken at that conference upon the matter of disorganizing the 
district. Let all .branches take due notice and send full 
reports to the secretary, Mrs. Alice Case, Piedmont, Okla
.homa. T. W. Chatiburn, president, Alice M. Case, district sec
retary. 

Eastern Iowa District will convene in Oelwein, Iowa, 
August 22 and 23, 1908. Will the branch officers .please take 
notice and send reports to the secretary, Mrs. Ella S. Harris, 
Marion, Iowa, in time for the reunion which commences 
August 14. If .not ready before that date send in care of 
Elder Jesse Rulon, Oelwein, Iowa. L. E. Hills, president. 

Convention Notices. 

The Pittsburg Distrkt Sunday-school Association will con
vene at Fayette City, Pennsylvania, Friday, Auigust 21, at 
2 p. m. Louis A. Serig, secretary. 

The annual convention of the Southern Wisconsin Sunday
school Association for the election of officers will convene 
with the Oregon Branch at Madison, Wisconsin, at 10 a. m., 
August 20. E. W. Dutton, secretary. 

Eastern Iowa Sunday-school convention will convene at 
Oelwein, Ipwa, one day previous to the district conference 
held during ·the reunion, at 10.30 a. m. Cora E. Weir, sec
retary. 

Reunion Notices. 

Tihe Western ilowa reunion will be held in the Little Sioux 
public park, beginning Friday, August 28, and closing Sun
day, September 6. In addition to .speakers of the near by 
distrkts, we will have witih us, Alexander H. Smith, E. L. 
Kelley, Heman C. Smith, and J. w; Wight. It is expected 
t'hat J. A. Gunso'lley will have charge of Sunday-school and 
Religio .work. Rent of tents as follows: Common wall-tents 
10 by 12, $2; 12 by 14, $2.50; 12 by 16, $3.75; compartment 
tents, 6 feet wall, 10 by 14, $4.25; 10 by 19, $4.75; 12 by 19, 
$6.25. For pro>perly setting up a tent, 25 cents extra. Price 
of hoard and lodging in nriva te houses, per week, $4.50; 
board onlv, $3.50; bed :for two, per week, $2.10; lodging, bed 
for one, $1.05; per 1single night, 25 cents. Meals in board
ing-tent, $3.50 for 21, or 25 cents per single meal. Feed 
on sale for hor.ses at reasonable prices, also pasture for 
a .limited nrumher 1at rate of $1 per month. Trains will be 
met 1at River Sioux, and ·passengers taken to the camp
grounds for 10 ·Cents each. All baggage will he taken free. 
There will be no cots or bed-springs :for rent. Please take 
notice: Those wishing lodging in ·private houses will please 
send in :their order a't once, and those wishing to rent tents 
wil.l please send in their order, with the cash, to reach 
'her·e not later than August 20. We can not promise satis
factory service or prices after ·that date. Saints .and friends 
are .invi:ted to attend. Come and. enjoy a season of refreshing 
rest and wors1hip 1with us. George Megger, secretarv. Mon-
damin, Iowa. 32-4t. 

The Spring River District will begin its reunion August 
14, and continue for ten days, at Columbus, Kansas, in the 
city park just south of the public square. Tents can be fur
nished at $2.00 for 10x12; $2.25 for 12x14, 3-foot wall. All 
wanting tents should notify me.by the first of August and if 
e'o'ts or spr,ings are wanted, sb sta:'te wh'ert ortl'er:l'n.g ten'ts. 

Cots or springs can be furnished for 50 cents or less. Board
ing-tent on the ground where you can get meals at the rate 
of 21 meals for $2.50. If wanting pasture write A. U. Arm
strong, Columbus, Kansas, R. F. D. No. 8, box 19. Come 
one and all and bring the S·pirit of God and not the spirit of 
faultfinding. H. J. Thurman, chairman, 2520 Annabaxter 
Street, .J o.plin, Missouri. 

The following is the program for Religio day .at the Inde
pendence Stake reunion: 11.00 a. m., President J. A. ·Gun
solley, lecture; "Religio of the future." 2.30 p. m., David 
Anderson, president Graceland College, lecture; "What Grace
land expects .of the Religio; and w:hat can the Religio expect 
from Graceland?" 3.30, quiz meeting, J. A. !Gunsolley. Paul 
Crai'g in charge of music. Paul Kuntz, secretary. 

September 4 to 13 is the time set for the sixteenth annual 
reunion of ·the Far West and surrounding districts, and • 
Stewartsville is the place. All are invited. Provision is 
being made to accommodate all. A boarding-house will be· 
operated on the grounds, meals 15 cents, or 7 for $1.00. 
Board and .lodging can be secured in town, if application 
for same be made in time. Notice concerning tents, speakers, 
etc., will be made later. B. R. Constance, secretary, Cameron, 
Missouri. 

It has been deemed wise, by the acting authority of the 
Pittsbur0g District and the several branches therein, to make 
a change of dates of our district conference at Fayette City. 
The resolution set the date as September 5 and 6. This 
has been changed to August 22 and 23. James Raisbeck, 
secretary. 

The Northeastern Missouri District will hold their reunion 
at Bevier, Missouri, August 28 to September 6, 1908. Cort
forence will be held during reunion, on August 29 and 30. 
The committee has arranged to hold reunion in the city; 
tents will not be used. Saints have arra.nged to care for 
visitors. Would like to have as many of the scattered mem
bers attend as can conveniently do so, as also those from 
other branches. Come early and attend conference and 
remain till reunion closes. We expect to have good speakers 
to help the missionary. Would like to hear from those com
ing, that arrangements can be made for them. Address 
either of the. committee at Bevier, Missouri, F. T. Mussell, 
chairman; W. B. Richards, secretary. 

The reunion of the Southeastern Illinois District wilL 
begin September 4, 1908, at Brush Creek Church, eight miles 
south of Xenia, at Zenith, in Wayne County, near the home 
of Elder Isaac A. Morris. Those coming by train can .g.et 
off at Xenia on the Baltimore & Ohio railroad. Those who 
will desire conveyance from Xenia and tents to camp in, 
may write to Bro. Arthur Burroughs, Xenia, Illinois, 
rural route No. 6. There will be free pasture for horses, 
free wood for cooking purposes, free straw to fill straw-ticks 
with. Good speakers will be in attendance, and we hope to 
have a successful reunion in every way. Henry Sparling, 
F. M. Davis, and F. L. Sawley, committee. 

Two-day Meetings. 

There will be a two-day meeting at Glover, Michigan, on 
August 29 and 30. Trains will be met at Bently with 
teams. George W. Burt, president. 

Died. 

BARKER.-Thomas Barker passed away June 13, 1908, after 
an illness of three years, aged 62 years, 8 months, and 16 
days. Bro. Barker was a faithful brother and a great helper 
in the New Bedford, Massachusetts Branch. Prayer was had 
at his residence and services at the Saints' chapel, conducted 
by Elder John Rogerson. Several musical selections were 
rendered by Sr. Etta Humphrey and daughter in an impres
sive manner. Prayer was offered at the grave, and the hymn, 
"Good-nig'ht," brought tears to all eyes. Deceased leaves a 
widow, son, and daughter. 

,BENNETT.-At Lamoni, Iowa, July 18, 1908, Elder John D. 
Bennett. He was born at Johnstown, Cambria County, 
Pennsylvania, March 5, 1835. Married in May, 1861, at 
Lebanon, Ohio, to Miss Rachel Stafford. They united with 
the church, May 22, 1863, at Fox River, Illinois, being bap
tized by Elder E. C. Briggs. Ordained an elder at Amboy, 
rllinois, April 8, 1864. For several years ,he was a mission
ary under general appointment. His residence has been in 
Illinois, Kansas, and Iowa. His companion survives. him. 
Fm1eral-sermqn on the 19th by Elder Hem'an C. Srn:ith, 
a:ssistio!ll Hy Elller R.. J. Lambert. · 
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========IDR.. MATHER'S WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

EXCURSIONS H.~:i:~~,~-~~~~~ BC~<al fully p!Y$30,000.00IL 
via 

.From Lamoni, Iowa 
Colorado, Etc. 

$20.60 to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo and return. Proportion
ately low tourist rates to Salt Lake 
City, Hot Springs, S. D., St. Paul 
and Minneapolis and many other tour
ist resorts. 

Y eHowstone Park 
$55.60 to Mammoth Hot Springs and 
return; additional charge for hotels 
and staging in Park. Colorado in
cluded without extra charge. 

Big Horn Basin Excursions 
Personally conducted homeseekers' ex
cursions 1st and 3d Tuesday each 
month, under guidance of D. Clem 
Deaver, General Agent Landseekers' 
Information Bureau, Omaha, to assist 
settlers to secure irrigated lands in 
the Big Horn Basin, Wyo., and Yel-· 
lowstone Valley, Montana. 

Pacific Coast 
One way $32.20 to California, $32.20 
to Oregon and Washington, Septem
ber 1 to October 31. Round Trip da;1:·, 

$64.65 to Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, 
$64.65 to Los Angeles or San Fran
cisco; slight additional cost to include 
all Pacific Coast cities. 

Convention Rates 
Low round trip Convention rates on 
certain dates in August to Boston, 
Mass., Toledo, Ohio, and Algonac, 
Michigan. 

No matter where you are going this 
Summer~ I can give you rates and use
ful information and interesting illus
trated folders. Ask for them please. 

L. F. SILTZ, Agent, C., B. & Q. R.R. 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
The large "M. Walker" home place. 

Excellently located between Latter Day 
Saint church and business section of La
moni, Iowa. Fruit, garden, furnace, soft 
and hard water, conveniences and com
forts. 

Direct inquiries to 

Box 165, Lamoni, Iowa 

where the Saints can come and be ~nder the car~ and Shareholders'· Liabilit . 30 000.00 
surrounded by those.of our own faith. Lady patients S I y 5 000 00 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by urp us • • · · • · · · · · · · · · • · • ' · 
th h d · The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 

ose w 0 esire. "Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
1110 West Walnut Street pages, 19 pictures, and general Information re-

Independence Missouri gardlng this bank, and Its "Banking by Mall" 
· ' system. Also general Information about La-

Al>m•t <ll'le bl<>d: f~oro L. D. 8. C!m,.....it>. ltf monl and surrounding country, Including pic-

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 

·No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

Graceland Receipt Book • 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 

Price . 30c 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc 

Bible References __ 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 cents 

educe 

astern 

tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank solicits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and will send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct yoµr letter or postal to the 

ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOWA 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of m!llions of dollars a day, ... : 
are handled entirely through the mails, without · 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you· 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN;-. 
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your-', 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State·'· 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

·FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110--Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, «ach 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

ates 

on entions 
$2415 Toledo and return account National Encampment G. A. R,; 

tickets on sale August 27 to 30 inclusive. 

$2465 Algonac, Mich., and return account of National Encampment, 
Uniform Rank Woodmen of the World; tickets on sale 
August 27 to 29 inclusive. 

Low Round Trip Rates Every Day to Many Other Eastern Resorts 

No matter where you are going I will be glad to help 
plan your trip, quote rates, and furnish printed matter. 

L. F. SIL TZ, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. Lamoni, Iowa. 
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H s I 
"If ye contim.1e in my word, then are ye my disciples 

, indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free."-John 8:31, 32. 

H L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none." - Book 
of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Wheh the summer of youth is slowly wasting
a way into the nightfall of age, and the shadows of 
past years grow deeper and deeper, as life wears to 
its close, it is pleasant to look back through the 
vista of time upon the joys and sorrows of early 
years; then gathered around our fireside with those 
we love, the rough places of our wayfaring will be 
worn smooth; and away in the twilight of life the 
bright sunny spots that we have passed through 
will grow brighter. Happy indeed are those whose 
intercourse with the world has not changed the 
chords of their holier feelings, nor broken those 
musical chords of the heart, whose vibrations are so 
melodious, so tender, and so touching in the evening 
of old age.-From an old HERALD. 

Editorial 
SINCERITY. 

Sincerity is the very life and vitality of every 
word and deed. Without sincerity we have a cold 
formality or a fervid hypocrisy. 

Sincerity is necessary in order to accomplish 
effectual work. Even the forces of evil are ten 
tilp.es more successful when they secure earnest 
though misguided exponents. A zealot gone wrong 
is the Devil's most cherished and accomplished tool. 
Such men have burned- their own friends at the 
stake. They have devised inquisitions, sharpened 
swords, headed crusades, incited massacres. The 
plans may have been coldly and carefully laid behind 
the scenes with malice and forethought; but mostly 
the details are carried out on the stage of action by 
men gone mad over some long-cherished notion,
monomaniacs. The most dangerous advocate of evil 
is the man who believes with all his heart that his 
particular evil is right. His power for evil is limited 
only by his ability and will exceed the power of 
another man of greater ability who feels that he is 
in the wrong. 

On the other hand, sincerity multiplies a man's 
power for good. It mitigates his defects and 
strengthens his excellencies. Men will listen to an 
illiterate speaker provided he has some great prin
ciple of truth and is aflame with his message. If 
added to the last-named condition he is able, pol
ished, educated, his power· will be greater; but still 
the highest compliment that his listeners will pay 
him is to feel that he is in earnest, that he believes 
every word that he says. One great modern orator 
declares that an orator is one who "says what he 
believes and feels what he says." 

Men respect a man that they have reason to be
lieve is sincere, even though they may think that he 
is mistaken. They have charity for a man who is 
sincere even though he may be at odds with their 
ideas of right and wrong. And though we would not 
plead sincerity alone as a ·means of justification in 
the sight of God, it is a prerequisite to justification. 
Christ had more charity for the publican than for 
the hypocrite. Indeed his denunciations were 
drawn forth almost exclusively by the hypocritical. 
He had a kind word for the erring, a warning for 
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the sinner, a tear for the sorrowing,-fierce invect
ive for the hypocrite. 

One charge that men of the world bring against 
professed Christians, and especially against the 
clergy, is that they are not sincere. There is no use 
in disguising the fact that the average workingman 
despises the average preacher. Outside of his own 
little circle of admirers the typical sectarian 
preacher is not reckoned with of as much force in 
the community,-to put the matter mildly. Men dis
trust his sincerity. They imagine that they smell 
dollars back of his smile. They hesitate to grasp 
his outstretched hand for fear it will soon be feeling 
its way into their pockets. 

Perhaps they are not so far wrong, because God 
has said of this generation, "This people draw near 
unto me with their mouth, and with their lips do 
honor me, but have removed their hearts far from 
me, and their fear toward me is taught by the pre
cepts of men." 

There comes to our desk [not for personal use] 
a monthly magazine called the Preacher's Helper. 
It contains sermon outlines for each Sunday in the 
month. Heads, subheads, and texts are arranged 
in order, with notes to indicate the main lines of 
thought to be elaborated upon. The preacher can 
pour his sawdust into this skinful of dry bones and 
with little labor and no inspiration have a rather 
neat and symmetrical creation. But it will never 
live, worlds without end. What poverty of thought, 
of feeling, of inspiration that such a thing becomes 
necessary to a preacher ! A man better be as 
extravagant as Evangelist Sunday, provided 'he 
preaches his own sermons in his own way, and with 
enthusiasm. 

Christ realized that his followers must be en
thused, filled, alive with their message. 

He also realized to the fullest extent that his fol
lowers must not divide their allegiance. In fact he 
declared that a man can not serve two masters. He 
can not be half Christian and half something else. 
Our readers may apply that as they will. The indi
vidual who feels that he is giving part of his alle
giance to God and the rest to personal aggrandize
ment or exaltation, through business ventures, the 
whirl of social excesses, the lodge, or politics, will 
do well to consider the situation carefully. To 
point out the errors of others in that regard will not 
suffice. It is a rule that comes home. One evidence 
of sincerity is undivided loyalty. 

God has instituted various tests of sincerity. One 
of these is the unpopularity that has usually at
tended his church. He has never offered riches, 
honor, or social position to men as payment for th~ir 
allegiance. He offers them the truth, and the bless
ings and favor of heaven. It is the other party to 
the great controversy who offers ease_ and empire 

as a bribe, as he did when tempting Christ himself. 
Christ wants men to be Christians from principle 
or not at all. 

Another test of sincerity is the peculiar promi
nence given to personal service in the Master's 
teachings. There is nothing more degrading than 
personal service when rendered for money alone. 
To wrest a subsistence from the soil, to dig it from 
the mines, to win it with the pen, all are honorable 
enough; but to wait upon the whim of another, for 
whom we have no regard, to bring his shoes, to stand 
behind his chair, to wear his livery, to wash his feet, 
all for pay, reduces one to the position of a lackey, a 
hired servant. 

The gospel teaches love and humility. It demands 
personal service on that basis to be given where 
needed. To render personal service to those in need, 
to carry water, to bind up sores, to wash feet, is a 
test of sincerity. Yet nothing is more exalting than 
personal service rendered for love. He that 
humbleth himself shall be exalted. 

The exhortation of the apostle was to put on the 
"whole" armor of God. Whether we work among 
Saints at home or among strangers abroad, to go 
into the work half-heartedly is to go half armed; 
and to go half armed is to meet defeat. 

The whole-hearted, unreserved allegiance that 
God demands of us in these last days is shown by a 
quotation from section 11 of the Doctrine and Cove
nants: "Behold, I speak unto you, and also to all 
those who have desires to bring forth and establish 
this work; and no one can assist in this work, except 
he shall be humble and full of love, having faith, 
hope, and charity, being temperate in all things 
whatsoever shall be intrusted to his care." 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

ANOTHER DEBATE AT MURRAY, UTAH. 
Some time ago Elder J. F. Curtis held a debate at 

Murray, Utah, with Elder Jacob A. Eades, of the 
Utah church. Evidently some on one side or the 
other, or perhaps on both sides, were left with a 
desire "for more." At least Elder Curtis is again 
before the public at Murray, this time with a new 
antagonist. These debates are watched. closely by 
the "Gentile" element in Utah. They are also 
watched, rather reluctantly, perhaps, by the 
"Brighamites." The members of the Reorganiza
tion hail them with delight, as they give. us a chance 
to get the truth before the people of Utah in an open 
and public way in the presence of our opponents 
who are there to be heard in their own behalf. We 
feel that Elder Curtis has -the truth and that he is 
personally well qualified to defend it. Below is a 
report of the opening session of the debate, taken 
from the Salt Lake Tribune, August 5: 

The spacious Murray Opera-house was comfortably filled 
Tuesday night, the occasion being the first of a series of 
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four public debates between Elder J. P. Curtis [J. F. Curtis] 
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, and P. J. Sanders of the Mormon church, as to 
whether Brigham Young or .Joseph Smith, son of the 
Prophet, was the legal successor of the Prophet Joseph. 
Considering the relative size of the two churches, a fair 
representation of each was present, and the debate proved 
to be an animated and exciting one. 

The question under consideration was, "Resolved, That 
Joseph Smith, son of the prophet, was the legal successor of 
his father to the presidency of ·the Church of Jesus Christ, of 
Latter Day Saints,'' Elder Curtis taking the affirmative and 
Elder Sanders the negative. The two debaters were well 
matched, and it was extremely hard to decide which one got 
the best of it the first night, but from the concensus of 
opinion of 1Jho&e in attendance, Elder Curtis of the Reorgan
ized Church accomplished more than his opponent. 

The two debaters were criticised more generally, however, 
for trying to prove so much in so short a time, and not stick
ing to one or two points and making them perfectly clear 
before .proceeding. The minds of many cif those present, who 
were not fa.tniliar with the history of the two churches, were 
left in a state of chaos, not understanding exactly what had 
been said, owing to the speakers not making themselves 
understood clearly in their attempt to cover so much ground 
in so little time. 

One noticeable feature of the debate was the contrast be
tween the manner in which the two gentlemen treated the 
subject. Elder Curtis kept perfectly cool and levelheaded, 
and made himself understood far better than Mr. Sanders, 
who became very excited and made several mistakes that he 
was not aware of at the t~me. 

Elder Curtis began the discussion, continuing thirty min
utes. He first read numerous passages from the church 
works, particularly the Book of Mormon and the Doctrine 
and Covenants, making it a point to bring out all the details 
of the law with reference to the organization and successor 
to the prophet of the church. 

"Ladies, and gentlemen,'' began Mr. Curtis, "the question 
for discussion is whether or .not Joseph Smith, son of the 
Prophet Joseph Smith, and to-day president of the Reor
ganized Church, is the legal successor of his father. There 
has been a gr.eat deal of dispute relative to this question, 
and, in my mind, it is time that we should carefully con
sider the matter, and see if some ·definite conclusion can 
not be arrived at. This can only be accomplished, however, 
by a careful study of the law regarding the question, and 
then it is left to be proved which of the two men was the 
rightful successor to the Prophet, according to the law." 

Elder Curtis here read from the church works numerous 
passages in reference to the law, calling special attention to 
the fact that Joseph Smith was the one appointed by God 
to receive the revelations of the church. "And ,first," said 
he, "God was to appoint his successor; second, according to 
the law, his successor was to he appointed by revelation; 
third, the revelation was to come through Joseph Smith, who 
had been appointed by God to receive the revelations of the 
church; fourth, he must be ordained by the high council; 
fif,th, he must teach the laws of the church as revealed 
through forner revelations." 

Mr. Curtis then declared that the young Joseph Smith, 
by which name he is best known, was ordained his father's 
successor in harmony with all these requirements, and in the 
brief space of time of a little less than ten ·minutes, made a 
pretty successful attempt to prove them. Mr.· Curtis also 
declared that, according to these laws, if they were not 
lived up to as they should be a disorganization of the church 
would result. · 

When Eider Sanders of the Mormon church took the stand 

he made a very strenuous attempt to show that the young 
Joseph Smith was not ordained according to the aforesaid 
laws insomuch as he was ordained by men, referring .to Wil
liam Marks, Zines A. Gourley [Zenos H. Gurley], and J. 
Powers [Samuel Powers], who had apostatized from the 
church and no longer had the divine authority to confer such 
an office on any one. "What's more," declared Elder Sanders, 
"the young Joseph Smith asked these men to do it. How, for 
God's sake, can you call that being ordained in accordance 
with the laws of· the church? God shall appoint the suc
cessor, it is true, but how in the world it can be claimed that 
young Joseph was appointed by the revelation of the 
Almighty I can't tmderstand." 

Mr. Sanders referred to each of .the men who were promi
nent in the organization of the Reorganized Church, and 
showed up their bad traits to the best of his ability, fiercely 
attacking William Smith, son [brother] of the Prophet, who 
was prominent in declaring young Joseph to be his legal suc
cessor. 

Elder Curtis, upon again taking the stand, defended Wil
liam Smith. "William Smith,'' said he "was once ordained 
patriarch of the dominant church of ,Utah, but was 'bad' 
because he would not continue with the church that was bad 
itself." • This remark brought forth considerable applause 
from the audience, and the speak·er went on and proved 
beyond the possibility of a doubt, that the Prophet Joseph 
himself had ordained his son to be. his successor. This 
proved quite a shock to his opponent, who, in closing the 
debate, failed entirely to mention it, despite the fact that 
the audience was anxiously waiting to hear him. Elder 
Curtis also succeeded in establishing the truth of his former 
declaration that young Joseph was appointed in harmony 
with the laws of the church to a large degree. 

In concluding the debate, Mr. Sanders made another at
tack on William Smith, and also on Sidney Rigdon and several 
others who had apostatized from the Mormon church, force
fully declaring that Smith did not be~ome a "bad" man until 
after he had left the church. During the closing part of his 
discussion, ho¥rever, his remarks became very indefinite and 
he wandered away from what he was trying to prove. 

The Tribune under date of August 6 continues its 
account of the debate as follows: 

The second session of the debate between Elder J. F .. Curtis 
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints and Elder P. J. Sanders of the Mormon church on 
the question of whether Brigham Young or Joseph Smith, 
son of Joseph Smith, was the legitimate successor of the 
Prophet, was held Wednesday night at the Murray Opera
house, and was devoted to a discussion of whether the priest
hood of Melchisedec was granted according to the design 
of lineal descent. 

The debate was opened by Mr. Curtis for the affirmative, 
who proceeded to show that the term "lineal descent" was 
one used by many 0£ the writers of the church and even by 
leaders of the present Mormon church, including Brigham 
Young and Parley ,Pratt. He also showed that within the 
meaning of the term, young Joseph Smith, son of the 
Prophet, had been endowed with the priesthood and was 
consequently the legitimate successor of his father. 

Mr. Sanders contended that it was never the intention of 
God, who designated the Medchisedec priesthood, that the 
honor should follow from father to son and insisted that 
such a claim would be ridiculous since it would involve con
fusion in the chu~ch. 

Mr. Curtis replied that there could be no confusion since 
the question of fitness for the office would be considered and 
the main point at issue was the one of lineal descent. He 
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claimed that young Joseph did not need to be endowed with 
the priesthood by his father, and that it would be necessary 
only for him to be endowed by some competent authority. 
This competent authority, he then proceeded to show, existed_ 
among men who had been priests· under the Prophet and 
still retained their priesthood after the disorganization of 
the church, following the death of the Prophet. 

He showed that Brigham Young had not reorganized the 
Mormon church, but had organized a new church, and had 
instituted many doctrines that were not in the original 

church. ' ; ±i~dllJ 
Mr. Curtis' argument was frank, open, and logical, and 

his points clear and well made. He met"every allegation of 
his opponent candidly, and explained many of his state
ments in a clear and forceful m_anner. Whatever may have 
been thought of his doctrine, he certainly made a perfectly 
logical presentation of his side of the case. 

Mr. Sanders' talk, or sermon, it might be called, since it 
partook little of the character of an argument, was rambling, 
illusive, and without special point or character. At no time 
did he meet the points made by his opponent, and several 
times attempted to play upon the sympathies of his audience 
by references to men who had at some time been prominent 
in the church before·the death of the Prophet. On several 
occasions he referred to some of the early officers of the 
church in terms that savored of ridicule an_d attempted to 
bring the laughter of his audience against his opponent by 
sallies of a veiled personal nature. 

Mr. Sanders' argument was difficult to follow, and his 
discourse disjointed, and the few points which he did make 
appeared hardly to have a direct bearing on the subject at 
hand. 

He' alluded to the fact that Sidney Rigdon had left the 
church several times and then came back to it, and said that 
this was the kind of a man who had endowed young Joseph 
with the priesthood. 

Many\ of the quotations used to prove his alleged points 
were from Tullidge's History, and Mr. Curtis explained that 
such quotations were hardly fair, since the history was not 
regarded by his church as authentic in every way. "There 
is much in it that is excellent," said Mr. Curtis, "and yet 
we can not be bound by everything that is written, there. 
It was not authorized by the church, although it was written 
for the church by Mr. Tullidge." 

Mr. Sanders observed with considerable glee that his 
opponent had disowned his book and exclaimed that per
haps he would next disown the Bible or the church law. 
He then proceeded to read a number of quotations from the 
work to show the truth of his contentions and attempted to 
cast aspersion upon his opponent by showing that Brigham 
Young was the legitimate successor of the Prophet. The 
passages read referred mainly to matters which have been 
the subject of much discussion and failed of full force on 
that account. 

Both contestants were given two half-hour periods in 
which to -display their arguments, and they took advantage of 
the time to the full. The audience was small and apparently 
decidedly in favor of the Mormon elder, for they applauded 
his sallies many times, and joined in laughter when he 
attempted to discomfit his opponent by covering him with 
ridicule. The debate will be continued Thursday and Fri
day nights. 

Idleness is the dead sea that swallows up all vir
tues, and the self-made sepulcher of a living man. 
The idle man is the Devil's urchin, whose livery is 
rags, and whose diet and wages are famine and 
disease. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Elder 0. J. Hawn writes from Brant, Michigan: 
"God is stirring the people of these parts, and I am 
blessed in telling the sweet story. I am in the coun
try. Have the best interest that I have seen for 
years. Two more baptized yesterday and there are 
others who wish to be baptized this week." 

· President Joseph Smith writes from Toronto 
under date of August 6. He had been in attendance 
at the Eastern reunion, Highland Lake, Massachu
setts. In company with Sr. Smith he left Boston 
Tuesday evening on his return trip and arrived in 
Toronto Wednesday evening. 

The Iowa Joiirnal of History and Politics, July, 
has this to say of two of our church publications, 
Autumn Leaves and Journal of History: "Excellent 
sidelights upon the history of the Mormons and 
upon the westward movement are to be obtained 
from two continuations running in Autumn Leaves, 
one. of the publications of the Reorganized Church 
of Latter Day Saints at Lamoni, Iowa. The con
tributions are: 'A series of letters from the past,' 
by Alvin Knisley; and the 'Autobiography of Elder 
J. C. Clapp.' ... The two most important con
tributions to the April number of the Journal of 
History, published by the Reorganized Church of 
Latter Day Saints, are the continuations of 'Church 
history,' and of the department given to 'Local his
torians and their work.' The number is opened by 
a few pertinent remarks on "The task of the his
torian,' by D. F. Lambert, with a plea for coopera
tion of the readers in the encouragement of the new 
publication. There is reprinted 'A brief history of 
the State Historical Society of Iowa,' by Benjamin F. 
Shambaugh, superintendent and editor of the society. 
Among the shorter contributions we note an article 
on 'Inspired Translation or correction of the Holy 
Scriptures,' by Heman C. Smith; a reprint of an 
article in the Saturday Evening Post of October 
15, 1831, concerning the "Mormonites," contributed 
by T. J. Fitzpatrick, of Iowa City; and a review of 
a serial story by Don Carlos W. Musser dealing with 
the Mormon faith. The number clo_ses with a con
tinuation of 'Church chronology,' by Elder Alvin 
Knisley.'' 

The Circle for August contains an article entitled 
"As a lawyer sees us," wrftten by "a practicing 
member of the bar.'' He gives several .conclusions 
arrived at after forty years of experience. Not the 
least interesting of his observations is this: "The 
clients most censorious in judgment and inexorable 
in demand for redress have been men high in the 
church or in the ministry. To accept less than the 
severest punishment of the malefactor or the prin
cipal and interest of the debt they obstinately oppose 
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as the yielding of a principle. Prosperous Jews are, 
as a class, among the most honest, the fairest and 
best paying clients, and most amenable to the reason 
of the case." 

firmed this opinion. The methods of the two 
debaters were brought out even more sharply at 
the last session than they had been at any of the 
previous meetings. Elder Sanders attempted to 
appeal as much as possible to the sympathies of his 

Strickland 'W. Gilliland thus expresses his ideas 
., hearers, whereas Elder Curtis unfolded a tremen

regarding post mortem approval: 
dous array of evidence to substantiate his conten

"H we had said in his lifetime tion;'' 
The things that we say to-day, 

When sable carriages rumble 
And bands the dead march play~ 

If we had said in his hearing 
What we say when his senses sleep

If we had said in his lifetime 
What we .say while his loved ones weep! 

"But we held back the good within us 
For a reason selfish, small; 

We held it back till 'twere better 
Not to have spoken at all. 

For the praise of the dead .whose living 
We made as hard as we could, 

Is only the coward's confession 
That we knew ourselves less good." 

An exchange remarks upon the failures of unin
spired prophets: "Once upon a time an editor 
proud of his imaginativeness published, as a souve
nir anniversary number, a newspaper dated 'a 
hundred years hence' and filled with the conjectured 
happenings of that far-off day. Those who recall 
the contents of that 'extra,' which has been lost for 
many years in the yellowing files of journalistic 
libraries, can scarcely have failed to ponder over the 
frailty of prophets as they read yesterday's news. 
The imaginative editor in the 80's excited incredu
lity with reports about skyscrapers fifty stories 
high. With more than seventy-five years yet to 
elapse before the day of the 'extra' rolls around, 
New York City has one building virtually fifty 
stories high and one projected which will thrust 
sixty-two stories, nine hundred and nine feet into 
the air. The imaginative editor wrote about air
ship regattas and an aeroplane suburban service. 

• Yesterday's papers told of one airship sailing from 
Switzerland to Italy over the Alps, while Count 
Zeppelin drove another over Lake Constance for six 
and three quarter hours at an average speed of 
thirty-four and one half miles an hour-sometimes 
against a stiff wind." 

The debate between Elders J. F. Curtis and P. J. 
Sanders at Murray, Utah, closed Friday evening. 
The attendance at the close was large, mostly Mor
mon, and the sympathies of the Mormons naturally 
were with their champion. However, the Salt Lake 
Tribune, (Gentile,) does not concede him the vic
tory. The Saturday issue says: "The indications 
of the previous evenings had been that Elder San
ders would be hopelessly beaten by his opponent and 
his attempts at argument Friday evening con-

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The local Religio socit?tY has decided to furnish a 
free Graceland College scholarship to some worthy 
person who desires to attend college. Applications 
may be filed with the secretary at any time until 
September 4; The society will vote upon the names 
_at its first meeting in September and the one receiv
ing the highest number of votes will be entitled to 
the scholarship. 

Elder J. W. Peterson was the speaker at the park 
Sunday evening, his subject baptism, his effort much 
appreciated by the people. There was the usual 
large attendance at this service,-very pleasantly in 
contrast with the former small attendance at the 
Sunday evening meetings. The wish is heard in 
many quarters that the branch authorities would 
arrange for another series of week-night meetings. 

An encouraging interest is taken in the young peo
ple's prayer-meeting, held Tuesday evenings. A· 
good spirit is present and the time is well occupied 
as a rule. The attendance is good, considering the 
season, though of course it is not so large as during 
the college term. 

The Patriot has the following account of a new 
industry that is to be established in Lamoni: 

"Mr. D. H. Carpenter, the father of C. I. Carpen
ter, is the moving spirit in the matter, and has for 
some time been engaged in preparing the building 
one door west of Danielson's coal office for this pur
pose. He has manufactured a glove table with a 
capacity of eight machines, four on either side, with 
a central trough into wl).ich the work can drop when 
~me part is done, and be very conveniently taken 
twhen desiring to complete the work. Two machines 
1Will be installed at first, and others added as the 
business grows. Canton flannel gloves and padded 
mittens are to be first made, and higher grades of 
igloves as the trade justifies. Power to run the 
machinery wMl at first be obtained from the Herald 
Office power-house. Reliable promises of home 
patronage have been given, and trade m surround
ing towns will be solicited." 

Many people who boast of being "plain" and 
~'blunt" speakers are merely coarse and boorish. 
Such persons are constantly inflicting wounds which 
neither time nor medicine can ever heal.-Selected. 
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Original Articles 
WHO CHANGED THE SABBATH? 

And he shall speak great words against the Most High, 
... and think to change times and laws: and they shall be 
given into his hand until a time afi.d times and the •dividing 
of time.-Daniel 7: 25. 

Adventists quoting this will tell you that in ful
fillment of this the pope of Rome changed the Sab
bath from Satµrday to Sunday; and a belief in this 
induces more people to give up Sunday for Saturday 
than all other Adventist arguments. Convince hon
est people that Sunday-keeping is only a Catholic 
institution, a :rival of the Lord's Sabbath, began 
away down in the fourth century, and they will cease 
keeping it, until they learn better. It is one of the 
main pillars upon which the whole Sabbatarian . 
system depends. And yet in all the annals of his
tory, is not any such thing taught; neither do they 
claim it: but all their proof is perversion of Catholic 
catechisms; yet they positively deny all other claims 
of Catholics, denounce their writers as cheats, 
forgers, deceivers, and liars; but the catechisms they 
accept as indisputable truth! and then grossly mis
represent them to prove that hundreds of years after 
Christ the pope, by his own authority, changed the 
Sabbath; and the catechisms are explained to teach 
this idea. But they teach nothing like it; but that 
the change was made "by the Catholic Church," in 
the days of Christ and his apostles. Thus: 

Question. What are the days which the church commands 
to be kept holy? 

Answer. The Sunday, or. our Lord's day, which we observe 
by apostolic tradition, instead of the Sabbath. 

Question. What warrant have you for keeping the Sun
days in preference to the ancient Sabbath, which was the 
Saturday? 

r1nswer. We have for it the authority of the Catholic 
Church, and apostolic tradition. 

All know that Catholics claim that their church 
originated with the apostles, and that any change 
made by the apostles was made by "the Catholic 
Church," under "Pope Peter the First." Hence they 
claim that the "Catholic Church changed the Sab
bath in the days of the apostles." Hence these 
catechisms teach the truth. Not as Advents mis
represent them; but that the Sabbath was changed 
by the church in the days of the apostles. Because 
some ignorant Catholic Il}ay say that some pope 
other than Peter, their first pope as claimed by them, 
changed the Sabbath, is no evidence of the truth of 
it. John Meiler, Rector of Saint John's Church,• 
Heoldsburg, California, says, 

Having lived for years among the Seventh Day Adventists, 
I am familiar with their claims that the pope of Rome 
changed the Sabbath from the seventh to the first day of the 
week. Such assertions are wholly unfounded. Catholics 
claim no such thing; but that the apostles themselves estab
lished the observance of Sunday, and that we received it 
iby tradition from them. The councils and popes simply con-

firmed the keeping of the day, as received from the apostles. 

And the Catholic Dictionary, by Addis and Arnold, 
on Revelation 1 : 10, and Acts 20: 7, and 1 Corin
thians 16: 1, 2, says: 

These texts indicate that Sunday was already a .sacred 
.,day, on which deeds of love were specially suitable. Hebrews 
10: 25 shows th.at Christians had regular days of assembly. 
The scriptures given above show that the observance of Sun
day had begun in the apostqlic age; but even if the scriptures 
were silent, tradition would put this point beyond all doubt. 

John Ankotel, A. M., Bishop of New York, says: 
"We think it was given by our Lord during the great 
forty days after the resurrection," etc. The Catholic 
doctrine exactly, as stated by all these eminent men, 
that the change was made by Christ and the apostles. 
I have asked numerous prominent Catholics, as all 
may do, and all testify to this. How different to say 
that they teach that the pope hundreds of years 
afterwards made the change. A sample of their 
perverted testimony. 

I refer my readers now to my extensive quotations 
in Zion's Ensign, April 4, 1907, in proof of Sunday 
being kept from the days of the apostles. Eusebius, 
called the "father of church history," in 324 A. D., 

says that "very early every resurrection morn 
throughout the world" the saints met. Pliny, gov
ernor of Bithynia, wrote to Emperor Trajan, that 
they "met together on a stated day, before it was 
light'; to "eat a meal." Compare with Acts 20: 7, 
where they met, Paul with them, to break bread. 
Pliny wrote from the region where Paul labored, 
only eleven years after John was on Patmos. An
drews, Advent historian, admits, "This, written by 
Pliny, relates to a church probably founded by 
Peter."-History of the Sabbath, page 237. It shows 
that the apostles kept Sunday then. Andrews also 
admits that the epistle of Barnabas, a colaborer 
with Paul, "was in existence as early as the middle 
of the second century, and is of value to us, as it 
gives some clew to the opinions that prevailed where 
the writer lived."-The Fathers, page 21. 

Encyclopedia Brittanica, the highest critical 
authority, says, "This work is unanimously ascribed 
to Barnabas, the companion of Saint Paul, by early 
Christian writers." And so Schoff Herzog, John
sons, Hefele, and other Encyclopedias, and Smith's 
Bible Dictionary, all assign it to Barnabas, early, 
andcsome claiming for it a place in the sacred canon, 
read and reverenced in the church as next to the gos
pels, as early as 120 A. D., showing what the saints 
believed and practiced, immediately after Paul had 
waited at Troas over Saturday, as evidently those 
Gentile saints had never heard of the Jewish Sab
bath, as a Bible cost a fortune then, having to be 
written by hand; none but wealthy Jews possessing 
one, and Gentiles never seeing one. Yet an apostle 
of Jesus Christ waited over that holy Sabbath ( ?) ; 
wit.h the disciples working all around him, as no 
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doubt they were, never warning them, but going in 
and preaching to them on Sunday, "ready to depart 
on the morrow," Monday, not Sunday, as Advent 
leaders tell us, to evade the force of the fact that he 
preached upon "the first day of the week." That 
"day abominable to God, and hateful to Christ," as 
Advent books say; and then when a man fell down 
dead, Paul prayed, and God heard and raised him 
up; thus manifesting his pleasure in their worship 
on this "hateful day." Paul never warned them of 
their evil in sabbath-breaking, then met on Sunday 
to worship, and joined in that worship (see Acts 
20: 7, 8), and then gave orders to the churches of 
Galatia, and Corinth, to perform on "the first day 
of the week" an act of worship, "a sacrifice accept
able, well pleasing to God" (Philippians 4: 18), 
without which none can be saved; to lay by them in 
store, "that there be no gatherings when I come" 
(1 Corinthians 16: 1, 2) ; but have it together, in one 
place, that he might take, or send it speedily to Jeru
salem (see verse 3), as the saints were suffering 
there. 

This was the year after he was at Troas preaching 
on Sunday, and the order to do this on Sunday 
implies that he knew their customs, as at Troas, of 
meeting on that day for worship, and would be in a 
proper frame of mind to do this benevolent act of 
worship. Paul followed the custom of.the Jews with 
which he was familiar, who, each Sabbath day, made 
their collection for the poor, putting it in "the purse 
of the alms," or poor box, and he gave this order to 
the disciples to do on Sunday, as they met· on that 
day. Why should Paul have named Sunday for this 
act, if it was not a day for religious service? Ad
ventists say it implied no meeting that day; but only 
to lay it by at home. But this would defeat the very 
object Paul had in view. He could not wait for 
"gatherings [collections] when I come." So they 
were to have them all together when he came. But 
if they were to be laid. by, by them at their h'bmes, 
then the collection would have to be made "when I 
come," the very thing he commanded to avoid. 
McNight's translation says, "On first day lay some
what by itself, putting it into the treasury, that when 
I come there may be no collections." Manifestly cor
rect. 

Now we quote from Barnabas the apostle: "In
cense is an abomination unto me, and your new 
moons and sabbaths I can not endure [quoting from 
Isaiah 1 : 13]. He has therefore abolished these 
things."-Barnabas, chapter 11. Andrews ad
mits that he asserts the "abolition of the Sabbath 
of the Lord." (Testimony, p. 22.) Of Sunday Bar-
nabas says, "Wherefore also we keep the eighth day 
with joyfulness, the day on which Jesus arose from 
th'e dead.":__Chapter 15. Andrews admits that 
Barnabas teaches the keeping of Sunday, but argues 

that it is unscriptural. And so all through his books 
he combats the teachings of all the Christian fathers. 
Barnabas, an apostle, and colaborer with Paul 
amongst them, and others of them who no doubt 
talked with the apostles; while Andrews lived only 
eighteen hundred years after, and of course has a 
better chance to know than they. Hear him: "The 
reasons offered by the early fathers for neglecting 
the observance of the Sabbath, show conclusively 
that they had no special light on the subject, by 
reason of living in the first centuries, which we in 
this latter age do not possess." -History of the Sab
bath, p. 308. And this from the oldest historian 
Sabbatarians ever· had! Admits the early fathers, 
an apostle among them, Barnabas, "neglected" to 
keep the Sabbath; and kept Sunday. Admits the 
seventh day was not observed in the first centuries. 
How does this harmonize with the theory that it was, 
and that it was changed to Sunday by the pope hun
dreds of years afterwards? The Christian fathers 
might not have been as able reasoners as our 
friends, but surely they knew whether they kept 
Saturday or Sunday! And Mr. Andrews admits 
that they "neglected the Sabbath, and kept Sun
day." We do not quote these fathers to prove 
a doctrine; we go to the Bible for that. But 
we prove the historical facts from them, that 
the early disciples did keep Sunday, as at Troas; 
hence it could not have started with the popes cen
turies afterwards. 

The teaching of the apostles, 125 A. D., placed by 
some as early as 80 A. D., "By all odds the most 
important writing exterior to the New Testament." 
-New York Independent. Chapter 14 says, "But 
every Lord's day gather yourselves and break 
bread," etc., as at Troas. Of Justin Martyr Elder 
Andrews is compelled to make this confession, "Jus
tin's apology was written at Rome, about 140 A. D., 
only forty-four years after John's vision on Patmos. 
It does not appear that Justin, or those at Rome hold
ing with him in doctrine, paid the slightest regard 
to the Sabbath. He speaks of it as abolished, and 
treats it with contempt."-Testimony, p. 33. An
drews further S'ays, "Justin held the Sabbath to be 
unknown before Moses, and of no authority since 
Christ. He held Sunday to be the day for worship." 
-Page 44. 

Justin in his apology to the emperor states just 
what the Christian fathers held to them. But 
Andrews tries to make believe that he represented 
only a small party of apostate Christians, and was 
unreliable. But the facts are just the reverse. He 
held his dialogue with the Jew, Trypho, at Ephesus, 
where Saint John lived, in the center of the churches. 
Of him the American Encyclopedia says: "One of 
the earliest and most learned writers of the Chris
tian church. Zealous in opposing heretics." Schoff 
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Herzog Encyclopedia says of him: ~'An incontro
vertible witness of the faith-in history." De
voted himself wholly to the vindication of the 
Christian religion, as an itinerant evangelist, having 
no fixed abode."-Volume 1, p. 482. 

Thus traveling everywhere, he knew the faith of 
the saints ill all piaces; and a few years after the 
apostles. Of him the great Eusebius, whom none 
can dispute, says: "He overshadowed all the great 
men who illuminated the second century by the 
splendor of his name." 

McClintock's Encyclopedia: "His writings are 
the most important coming to us from the second 
century." And other testimonies of his grandeur 
as a disciple of Christ-yet nothing in Elder 
Andrews' estimation. I would like to quote a page 
from his first grand apology, how disciples from 
city and country met on Sunday, read apostles' writ
ings, had prayer; their manner of sacrament, and 
their collection for the poor, deposited with the 
president; telling why they kept Sunday, etc., etc. 
(See page 67.) Elder Andrews dare not question 
this document, but only says, "Justin does not call 
Sunday the Sabbath nor Lord's day." What an 
objection! Justin was writing to a heathen emperor, 
who knew nothing of the terms, Sa,bbath, or Lord's 
day, but was familiar with the term, Sunday. So 

· Justin of necessity used that term. But these are 
the indisputable facts set forth, that all disciples 
rejected Saturday, and kept Sunday, Justin saying. 
that "Christ appeared to his disciples and taught 
them these things which we have submitted to you 
also for your consideration." 

Strange that man with all these positive undeniable 
facts before him, can try to believe that hundreds of 
years after the Sabbath was changed by the apostate 
pope of Rome. Consider well this fact: from the 
days of the apostles themselves, the church was 
divided into opposing sects, great controversy about 
other things, yet all agreed in keeping Sunday, proof 
that it must have been universally believed among 
them. As Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, 170 A. D.; 

Bordasenes, of Edessa, in Syria, in 180 ; Clement of 
Alexandria, 194; Tertullian of Africa, 200; Origen, 
225 A. D. The Apostolic constitutions, 250; Anoto
lus of Laodicea, 270; Victorin us of Peteria, 300; 
Peter of Alexandria,· 306; all bishops, in all parts 
of the world, all testifying to the keeping of Sunday 
in their churches. Next, Eusebius, born in Pales
tine, the cradle of the early church, called the father 
of church history. Numerous encyclopedias extol 
him highly as "a man of extraordinary learning, 
diligence, and judgment"; "great scriptural learn
ing"; "giving us what he found in the writings of 
the primitive Christians"; "a man of vast reading, 
well acquainted with the history of the church, from 
the days of the apostles," etc. Speaking of the 

patriarchs before the flood, he says, "They did not 
observe the Sabbath, neither do we,-because such 
things do not belong to Christians."-Book 1, chap
ter 4. Positive that Christians do not keep the Sab
bath. Of a small sect he says, "They are those 
who cherish low and mean opinions of Christ
with them the observance of the law is necessary
They observe also the Sabbath, and other discipline 
of the Jews, just like them, but on the other hand, 
they also celebrate the Lord's day, very much like 
us, in commemoration of his resurrection."-Pages 
112, 113. Even those Sabbath-keepers kept Sunday. 
Then he goes on and shows how, and why they kept 
Sunday as the Lord's day. 

The claim is made that Sunday was a pagan rest 
day, and the Sabbath was changed by Constantine 
to that day; but hear Elder Waggoner: "Though the 
venerable day of the sun had long been venerated 
by them, and their heathen ancestors, the idea of 
rest from worldly labor in its worship, was entirely 
new."-Reply to Conridt, p. 130. This utterly 
destroys their argument that Sunday-keeping was 
taken from the pagans. The pagans never rested 
Sunday. Waggoner admits that. It was a common 
work day with them. It originated with the Chris
tians, as I have abundantly proved. They point to 
Constantine's Bunday law as a change of the Sab
bath; but Elder Waggoner admits there is no truth 
in that. He says: "Constantine ~n his decrees said 
not one word either for or against keeping the Sab
bath of the Bible. It is safe to say there was nothing 
done in the time of Constantine·, either by himself 
or any other, that has the least appearance of chang
ing the Sabbath."-Replies, p. 150. True, although 
it contradicts all their books. Why not change them 
to suit this truthful confession? 

In the year 321 A. D., Constantine, first Christian 
·emperor of Rome, issued this edict: "Let all town 
people rest on the venerable day of the sun, but in 
the country, let all work, as it often happen that no 
other day is so fit for sowing seeds," etc. All Chris
tians from the days of Christ had kept this day, but 
had no civil law to aid or protect them in it, and had 
become very numerous, and the old pagan religion 
was waning before it. Constantine's mother joining 
them, he was at least favorable toward them, shrewd 
enough to see that it was to his interests to favor 
this fast-rising religion. So, long before he pro
fessed publicly to believe, he passed many edicts 
favoring them. And as a far-seeing statesman, he 
protected them. Five edicts were passed before 
this, favoring Christians; and one in 323 completed 
the revolution. Christians by it were permitted to_ 
hold office in the empire. The Sunday edict was not 
made to please the pagans; for, as seen above, they 
did not keep Sunday; and, as shown, the Chris
tians did, all, everywhere, keep Sunday; so this law 
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was to favor and please them. It was not addressed 
to Christians, as they voluntarily kept that day; 
neither worded Christian terms, "Lord's day," as 
it was addressed only to pagans, couched in pagan 
terms, "day of the sun," that they might understand 
it and be offended less. So this law made no change 
in keeping Sunday by Christians, but only favored 
them by requiring pagans to keep it also. That this 
law was made by the request of Christian Sunday
keepers, is admitted by Adventists,· thus: "It is 
demonstrated that the first Sunday law was enacted 
at the request of the church; in behalf of the church, 
expressly to help the church."-Battle Creek Jour
nal, December 11, 1888. True; proving. positively 
that the church kept Sunday before the law was 
made. Doctor Mosheim says, "The first day of the 
week, the stated time for the assemblies of the 
Christians, was because of a law by Constantine, 
observed with greater solemnity than formerly." 
-Chapter 4, section 5. Sozoman says of Constan
tine, "He also enjoined the observance of the Lord's 
day-because on it he rose from the dead." -His
tory, p. 22. 

But Adventists have given Constantine up, and 
made a:ii entirely new claim for the time of changing 
the Sabbath. Elder Waggoner, appointed to meet the 
great dissenters from their faith, who are numerous, 
at last settles on the council of Laodicea, 364 A. D., 
forty-three years after Constantine's law, always 
before claimed (as in most of their books as the time 
of the change) as the place and time where the Sab
bath was changed. The twenty-ninth canon of that 
council reads thus: "Christians ought not to Juda
ize and to rest on the Sabbath, but to work on that 
day; but preferring the Lord's day, should rest if 
possible as Christians. Wherefore if they should 
be found to J udaize, let them be accursed from 
Christ." "There now," he says, "if any one can 
imagine what would be changing the Sabbath, if 
this is not, I would be extremely happy to learn what 
it would be." Now I claim that I have completely 
met his demand; I have shown the time, .the place, 
and· the power that changed the Sabbath."-Reply 
to Conridt,. page 141-151. He claims that this was 
a Roman Catholic council. Let us examine this. 
If the Sabbath was changed then, it was not changed 
before, nor after. All their books show that until 
after the days of Constantine, not until Justinian 
533, was the bishop of Rome given "no authority 
whatever above the other bishops, and then a five 
years' war by Justinian under Belisarius in bring
ing other bishops under the bishop of Rome." (See 
all histories.) Waggoner says, "It was Constantine 
himself that laid the foundation of the papacy." -
Reply, p. 148. He admits as I have shown that 
Constantine "done nothing to change the Sabbath." 
But that it was changed at Laodicea in 264, not until 

then. Yet forty years before that Eusebius, Bishop 
of C:::esarea, Palestine, having every possible means 
of knowing what Christians did throughout the 
world wrote his celebrated church history, giving 
him the title of "the father of church history," say- · 
ing, "And all things, whatsoever that it was the 
duty to do on the Sabbath, these we have trans-· 
ferred to the Lord's day, as more honorable than the 
Jewish Sabbath."-Sabbath Manual, p. 127. So 
forty years before Laodicea, Christians did not keep 
the Sabbath, "but had transferred all things done on 
that day to the Lord's day," as in Acts 20: 7; 1 
Corinthians 16: 1, 2; as "ordered" there and at 
Galatia. How could it be changed then in 364 A. D.? 

The idea is absurd. After claiming that the Sab
bath was changed by the Roman Catholic Church, 
by authority of the pope, beginning with the edict 
of Constantine, 321 A. D., and after being driven 
from the position, admitting their error, they then 
select a Greek city, Laodicea, one thousand miles 
east of Rome, in Asia Minor, as the place, and 364 
A. D. as the time for the change; when they teach 
truly, in all their works, that the bishop of Rome 
had no control over other bishops; especially of the 
East, until 533 A. D., when Emperor Justinian gave 
him such authority, sustaining him in a five years' 
war under his general, Belisarius, in subjugating 
them. Elder Waggoner admits that Sylvester, bishop 
of Rome, 336, "had yet no authority whatever over 
any other bishops."-Replies, p. 143. And Liberius, 
bishop of Rome, in 364, the year of this council, 
"wrote in a very cringing and most submissive 
manner to the eastern bishops." -Bower's History 
of the Popes, page 64. And' yet he changed the 
Sabbath to Sunday one thousand miles from Rome, 
in Laodicea, a church raised up by Paul himself, 
and intended no doubt, as at Troas, Acts 20: 7, 
Galatia and Corinth, 1 Corinthians 16: 1, 2, in 
regard to the manner of keeping "the Lord's day." 
See Colossians 4: 13, 16. And Anotolus, bishop of 
Laodicea in 270 A. D., wrote: "Our regard for the 
Lord's resurrection which occurred on the Lord's 
day, will lead us to celebrate it upon that day."
Canon 16. And yet the pope of Rome having "no 
authority whatever over other bishops," as they 
admit, changed the Sabbath to Sunday, at that coun
cil; when it was only a small local council, magni
fied by Elder Waggoner into a great general council. 
Altogether untrue. The g~l],f;J;:al councils were, first, 
at Nice, 325 A. D.; second, at Constantinople, 381; 
third at Ephesus, 431 A. D. (See all histories.) 
Whilst this at Laodicea is mentioned in no history 
of note. Mosheim, Reiter, Reeves, Milner, Socrates, 
Sozoman, and others do not mention it. McClin
tock and Strong say that thirty-two bishops from 
Asia were all that were present. Not one from the 
Roman Catholic Church in Europe; and yet "the 
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pope of Rome" changed the Sabbath. The fact is 
this small council only regulated the long-established 
custom in this locality, of keeping the "Lord's day" 
as Constantine's edict did in the West forty-three 
years before. As Elder Waggoner admits, "The 
decrees of councils have not as a general thing been 
arbitrary, teling what must be so much as they have 
been the formulating of the opinions and practices, 
largely prevalent at the time." -Catholic Church, 
page 333. Exactly so, as Sunday had been kept as 
shown from the days of the apostles, their decree 
was that this custom should be continued, with more 
solemnity if possible, inasmuch as it had now the 
sanction of the civil law, because of the edict of 
Constantine, in 321. 

Now hear Elder Waggoner in regard to the tes
timonies of all these Christian fathers, who testify 
unanimously against keeping the Sabbath, and that 
they did keep the blessed "Lord's day," in memory 
of his resurrection: "Surely could not produce any 
more drivelling nonsense than this. Such childish 
nonsense is seldom seen under the heading of rea
son. It would have been. a blessing to the world if 
they had all been lost."-Fathers, pages 206, 207. 
Yes, indeed, better for those who are trying to 
deceive men into keeping the Jewish Sabbath, 
instead of the blessed resurrection day, if all these 
positive testimonies had been lost, and far better 
still if all the New Testament Scriptures had been 
lost also, as they are strictly in harmony with tqe 
fathers, and all decidedly against the Adventists. 

Well, they ask, what of the prophecy in· Daniel 
7: 25? Why, they know and teach truly that this 
power was not to arise until after the ten horns, or 
kings, of Daniel 7 : 24 : "The ten horns . . . are 
ten kings that shall arise [out of Rome] and another 
shall arise after them; and he shall be diverse 
from the first, and he shall subdue three kings." 
And they teach truly that the ten kings did not 
arise until the sixth century, and that Emperor 
Justinian gave the bishop of Rome control of all 
other bishops, in 533, and with his armies brought 
them under him in 538. (See all their books.) Then 
comes in their great error, that the pope or papal 
power began their twelve hundred and sixty years' 
reign, "over all kindreds, and tongues, and nations," 
when all that are not willfully blind know that 
Justinian was emporer until 568, and the bishop of 
Rome subject to him until that time, never yet hav
ing subdued three kings. The seven of the ten th~t 
had arisen being converted to the Roman Catholic 
faith, were under control of the Roman bishop; and 
I quote from Bancroft: "In 568 Justinian died 
and Rome was left substantially to the control of 
the Christian bishop. When the Lombards formed 
a kingdom in the north of Italy the exarch, as the 
Greek emperor, or the one who ruled in Con-

stantinople, Rome having been divided by Con
stantine, between his sons, Valentine and Volens, 
which divisions were still ruled by two, one called 
the Greek emperor, or exarch of Ravenna; and this 
exarch, and bishop opposed him (the Lombard), 
and the exarch becoming too powerful to suit the 
bishop; he supported the Lombards. Thus the tem
poral or political' power of the popes arose."-Foot
prints of Time, page 135. In a former edition of 
the same work it states that at Justinian's death, 
the exarchate of Ravenna, Lombards, and Ostro
goths arose of the Arian faith; and a two-years 
war ensued with the bishop of Rome, he uniting the 
last two with him in subduing the exarch, then 
subduing them, made himself a triple crown, wear
ing it in commemoration of that event as the popes 
do to-day, beginning his civil and church rule in 
570 A. D: "Before whom there were three of the 
first horns plucked up by the roots."-Verse 8. He 
removed their kings of the Arian faith, and replaced 
them by Roman Catholics, thus plucking them up 
by the roots, as Daniel expresses it. As the ten 
kings still remained, and were to, and did "give their 
kingdom unto the beast, until the words of God shall 
be fulfilled." (Revelation 17: 17.) That it should 
continue forty and two months and rule "all kin
dreds, and tongues, and nations." (Revelation 
13: 5-7.) Beginning that rule in 570 A. D., ending 
in 1830, not as they say in 538, before it has sub
dued three kings. So their own books utterly con
demn them, as he could not "think to change times 
and laws" until he came into existence. 

They say he changed the Sabbath law, and thus 
changed times. The books says, "change times and 
laws." Both plural. So the prophecy has a much 
wider scope than they give it. "Times" means 
years, and changing the Sabbath .would be changing 
but one law. And I have proved positively that the 
Sabbath was changed five hundred years before 
this power asserted its rights by subduing athree 
kings," so the mere assertion that he changed the 
Sabbath is false. The old law was changed by 
Christ. "The priesthood being changed, there is 
made of necessity a change also of the law."
Hebrews 7: 12. Hear Jesus changing them in Mat
thew 5: 21-27. 

c "The law and the prophets were until John"; 
since that time Christ's law. (Luke 16: 16.) 
Daniel 7: 25 applies to the gospel age, and so refers 
to the law of Christ; and this papal church has ful
filled this prophecy in many things contrary to 
Chri.st's laws. The Jewish translation says, "He 
shall change the festivals and the law." See the 
numerous festivals the pope has made: Holy 
Thursday, Good Friday; Saint Patrick's Day, and 
numerous others. But Isaiah 24: 5 makes it still 
more_ plain, "They have transgressed the laws, 
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changed the ordinance, broken the everlasting cove
nant." Just what this power has been doing ever 
since its rise, but never changed the Sabbath, as 
incontrovertible proof is given that it was changed 
hundreds of years before this power came into exist-
ence. D. s. CRAWLEY. 

fl>+ Ill>+ Ill 

THE REDEMPTJON OF PALESTINE. 

For a long time (excepting Bro. P. M. Hanson's 
articles in Autumn Leaves) our church papers have 
contained . very little concerning Palestine, the long 
expected return of the Israelites, and the redemption 
of the land that was promised to Abraham; Isaac, 
and Jacob as an everlasting possession, for them and · 
their posterity. This, even though for generations 
they have been scattered and their ancient posses
sion largely desolate, until all the Gentile world 
declared that the idea of their ever being gathered 
was a great error. But the assurance of the truth 
of this idea, and its fulfillment as a part of the work 
of the Lord in the latter days, was given by the 
angelic messenger on the night of September 21, 
1823, and we confidently look for the fulfillment of 
the prophecies contained in both the Old and the 
New Testaments, as referred to by the angel. For, 
among the words of instruction concerning the great 
events soon to take place, as spoken by the messenger 
to the young man to whom he was sent, were the 
following on the ,flubj ect referred to. He said : 

For, according to his covenant ... his people, the house 
of Israel, must come to a knowledge of the gospel and own 
that Messiah whom their fathers rejected, and ... be gath

tlliered in to rejoice in one fold under one shepherd. 

It can not be that we have really forgotten, in 
the rush of other gospel work and business matters, 
that the accomplishment of said return and 
redemption is to be one of the very greatest events 
associated with the second coming of the Lord Jesus 
Ch:r:ist and the establishing of the millennial reign 
of peace and righteousness over all the earth. No, 
we have simply been busy preaching, writing, and 
publishing all about the first principles, the Book 
of Mormon, our own hoped-for gathering, and other 
points of doctrine, so that we have not thought so 
much of late about the world-wide original Israel 
and their land, and their restoration to it. Also we 
have been waiting the movement of events in the 
Lord's work of "preparation" which are necessary 
first before the accomplishment of his final purposes. 

But on January 20 the writer of this article saw 
an editorial in one of the large Chicago dailies that 
has impressed his mind to consider that the world 
is taking note of the changes that are occurring, 
even though the journalists and the world at large 
do not understand the meaning of the changes; nor 
have they anything but a very small idea of the 
"signs of the times" that are now to be seen. The 
editorical referred to was published in the Record-

Herald, of the above date, under the caption, "The 
regeneration of Palestine." It reads as follows: 

At the eleventh convention of Amedcan Zionists, recently 
in session at Atlantic City, the speakers presented evidence 
of success that must have 1been surprising to many people. 
In every important country the number of those who believe 
in reestablishing an independent Jewish state is reported as 
showing steady growth, and .the actual colonization of Pales
tine by refugees from Russia and Roumania is proceeding 
apace. 

Equally surprising are the facts given as to the success 
of the colonies and the revival of the industries and commerce 
of the Holy Land. Consular and disinterested private reports 
confirm practically the claims of the enthusiastic · Ziqnist 
leaders. 

Thus in a recent issue of the London Economist it was 
stated in an article on agriculture in Palestine that groups 
of colonies or refugees from Russia, Galicia and. Roumania 
are scattered over the entire country; that their total holdings 
aggregate thirty thousand hectares, or about two and one 
half per cent of the surface, and that scientific cultivation 
has replaced the primitive methods of the Arabs. 

The effect of the. colonization may be guaged in part from 
the rapid increase in the export and import ,trade of Jaffa, 
the chief trading port of Palestine. The shipments of oranges 
have trebled in the last ten years, and in 1907 reached a 
value of nine hundred thousand dollars. The export of soap 
made of olive oil is also constantly increasing, and vine cul
ture has been undertaken on a large scale. Large quantities 
of barley are sent to Europe, and dependence on foreign flour 
is decreasing. The chief import is cotton goods. 

New railroads and harbors are planned in Palestine, and 
they will open new parts of the country and provide it with 
better outlets and trading facilities. An art and crafts schooi' 
has been established and a polytechnic is projected. Silk and 
cotton will be grown, coal deposits near the Dead Sea will be 
utilized, and new industries are expected to spring up. 

These and other facts lead the Economist to conclude its 
review with these hopeful words: 

"Palestine, indeed, bids fair to be a land of the flilture as 
well as of the past. The industry and resource of its old 
inhabitants are restoring its ancient fruitfulness; their busi
ness capacity and enterprise may give it a commercial posi-· 
tion greater than it has ever before enjoyed." 

Such testimony can not f<til to encourage the faithful 
Zionists, whatever its bearing may be on the question of 
restoring an independent Jewish state. 

The reader will notice some points of especial 
interest in the foregoing editorial about the facts 
brought to light at the Zionist convention. Among 
these are the following: 

That "in every important country the number of 
those who believe in reestablishing iltn independent 
Jewish state is reported as showing steady growth," 
and that the "actual colonization of Palestine" is 
"proceeding apace." 

That surprising facts were presented "as to the 
success of the colonies and the revival of the indus
tries and commerce of the Holy Land," together with 
the statement that "consular and disinterested 
private reports confirm practically the claims of the 
enthusiastic Zionist leaders." 

That there has been a "rapid increase in the ex
port and import trade of Jaffa, the chief trading 
port of Palestine." With this is the statement that 
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in· 1907 nine hundred thousand dollars' worth of 
oranges were shipped out to other nations, being 
three times as many as were sold ten years ago, 
and that there has been an increase in exports of 
other products as well. 

That scientific farming is taking the place of the 
primitive methods of the Arabs. That is, the sow
ing, cultivating, and reaping are done by machinery. 
This makes for speed, perfection, and bountifulness 
in the crops. 

That the people now dwelling in that land mani
fest such "industry and resource" that they are 
"restoring its ancient fruitfulness," and that the 
prospect is that "their business capacity and enter
prise may give it "[Palestine] a commercial position 
greater than it has ever before enjoyed." 

That a school has been established for teaching 
the useful arts and trades, of course largely for 
boys and young men. 

That coal desposits near the Dead Sea will be 
mined and silk and cotton be produced in the ancient 
land. 

Undoubtedly the teaching of the people how to 
work, and especially how to pursue the trades and 
occupations that are common in the world abroad, 
will have much to do with changing the lives of the 
natives from the careless, easy, do-nothing ways 

·inherited from their fathers, until there will come 
a gradual but a permanent activity, energy, and 
power among the different races and peoples who 
inhabit Palestine and the surrounding regions where 
dwelt the mighty nations of old. And they all will, 
in time, emerge from the darkness of centuries into 
the dawn of the new day which the Son of God is 
about to usher in upon the whole world. Then will 
come the gladness and joy of all nations, and the 
prosperity and happiness of all mankind, for· they 
will love righteousness and accept the Prince of 
Peace to be their king. 

Another point I desire to mention is the statement 
quoted from the London Economist where it says 
that groups of refugees from Russia, Galicia, and 
Roumania have total holdings aggregating thirty 
thousand hectares of the surface. A hectare of land 
is only two acres and four hundred and seventy-one 
thousandths of an acre, not quite two and a half 
acres. The amount thus stated would aggregate 
seventy-three thousand one hundred and thirty 
acres. Evidently this only means the land that has 
been taken up by those who have in recent years 
fled from their own nations to Palestine, that it 
does not include the older settlements and posses
sions. For I have an article taken from a paper 
twelve years ago saying that there were then six 
thousand Jewish farmers and their families in Pal
estine, and that one hundred thousand acres of land 
were then under cultivatibn. The article said that 

those farmers were at that time engaged in "grape
growing, silk-culture, fruit-raising and honey-pro
duction." 

There are things to be said about the original size 
of the territory given of God to Israel and about the 
climate and the increased rains, but I will not dis-
cuss them now. H. A. STEBBINS. 

LAMONI, Iowa, August 1, 1908. 

Of General Interest 
PRESERVING GRAND OPERA RECORDS FOR FUTURE 

GENERATIONS. 

A gift presented by an American to the French 
government has attracted widespread attention, as 
it demonstrates the unlimited uses to which that 
wonderful modern invention, the talking machine, 
may be put. Alfred Clarke, a New Yorker by birth, 
but a resident of Paris for a number of years, has 
had a vault constructed in the cellars of the Paris 
opera-house, in which· have been placed hermetically
sealed leaden casks containing a number of records 
of the voices of present-day singers, as well as some 
orchestral pieces. The idea is to preserve these 
records for posterity, so that a hundred years from 
now the mellow notes of Calve, Caruso, and Melba 
may be heard by people who were born many years 
after the death of these artists. 

It is only comparatively recently that the talk
ink machine has been so perfected that the repro
duction' of the human voice has become satisfactory 
and that these records could therefore take a place 
historically· and sci~ntifically interesting in the his~ 
tory of the world. 

When Mr. Clarke first conceived his idea of thus 
perpetuating the voices of the great singers of 
to-day, he suggested his scheme to M. Charles Mal
herbes, the archivist of the Museum of the Paris 
Opera. 

In presenting the si1bject, he asked M. Malherbes 
if he would not like to know exactly how Mozart 
executed one of his sonatas and how Moliere recited 
his comedies. M. Malherbes naturally replied that 
such information would be interesting and valuable. 
Whereupon Mr. Clarke said that what our ancestors 
could not do for us, we could do for our descendants. 
H~ then unfolded his plan to preserve in the archives 
a collection of vocal and instrumental pieces which 
are now rendered at the opera, so that musicians 
of the twenty-first century would know exactly at 
what tempo the conductor of the orchestra at this 
time rendered these compositions and how the 
singers interpreted their parts. M. Dujardin-Beau
metz, under-secretary of Beaux Arts in the French 
cabinet, gave M. Malherbes authori.ty to proceed 
with the preparation of the records. Commenting 
on the ceremony of sealing the records in the vault 
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of the Paris Opera-house, the Paris Echo refers to 
it as a funeral for the burial of voices. I-n many 
ways this is a good description of what" took place. _ 

The records, especially prepared for the purpose, 
were made by Caruso, Scotti, Plancon, Tamagno, 
Melba, Patti, Schumann-Heink, Bonisegna, Calve, 
Kubelik, Renaud, Pugno, and other virtuosi and 
artists. 

These precious disks were placed in the vault 
before mentioned, the vault and its contents both 
being the gift of Mr. Clarke, and they were accepted 
on behalf of the French government by M. Dujardin
Beaumetz with appropriate ceremonies. The disks 
were made of a new preparation of hard rubber 
which is considered indestructible. Nevertheless 
every precaution to protect them from the ravages 
of time was taken. They were placed in hermetic
ally-sealed receptacles and the door of the vault was 
closed and locked, the key being placed in the 
archives of the opera. A tablet on the door states 
the name of the donor and the date. 

The impressiveness of the ceremonies, which were 
held in the dark cellars beneath the opera and were 
attended by many distinguished men of letters, can 
well be imagined. The event was regarded as mark
ing a new era in the arts. 

The placing of the records in the library of the 
opera was at first considered, but it was decided that 
there would be less danger of destruction by fire or 
earthquake if they were placed below ground. 

A change from the original plan of closing the 
vault for one hundred years was also made, and it 
was agreed that it might be opened after fifty years 
with the permission of the Minister des Beaux Arts. 

All the essential parts of the machine for playing 
the records were also placed in the vault, so that 
if at the distant day when it is opened, the talking 
machine has been changed materially, these records 
may still be heard. 

One of the most interesting circumstances in con
nection with the presentation was the speech made 
by M. A'drien Bernheim, one of the representatives 
of the government who was present, in which he 
quoted from something written by Theophile 
Gautier sixty years ago. Gautier said at that 
time: "Some day perhaps the critic, having 
become more enlightened, will have at his dis:
posal means so that by stenographic notation he 
will be able to set down all the shades of mean
ing that an actor uses to portray the charac
ter. Then no longer shall we have to regret that 
all the genius dispensed at the theater is utterly 
lost for posterity. As now we have pictures per
petuated by the aid of light upon a sensitive plate, 
so we will attain the power in a manner more subtle 
still, to receive and hold the waves of sound, and to 
preserve thus the execution of an air by Mario, of 

a recitation by Mlle. Rachel, or a stanza by Frederic 
Lemaitre." That this prophecy, which was un
doubtedly received with incredulity at the time it 
was uttered, should have been realized in so short a 
time is marvelous. 

Mr. Clarke's idea has already been copied at the 
British Mw;;eum in London, practically the same 
records sealed up in Paris having been placed 
there. This is the inception of an entirely new 
field of usefulness for the talking machine, and its 
development along these lines will probably be 
unlimited. Mr. Clarke, who has been in this coun
try for several weeks, has just returned to Paris.
Scientific American, July 25, 1908. 

·~·e+o 

THE CRISIS IN THE MODERN CHURCH. 

A trenchant arraignment of the modern church is 
presented by the Reverend Doctor Charles F. Aked, 
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, which 
is attended by John D. Rockefeller, in a series of 
articles, the first of which has just appeared. 

Doctor Aked issues a ringing warning to the 
churches of to-day. The church, he says in the first 
of his articles, just printed in Appleton's Magazine, 
can not continue to live in the past. He declares 
that a church which does not take up social problems 
has "no claim to existence." "Such a church," he 
says, "if it be not laughed off the.face of the earth, 
will remain only as the house founded on the sand, · 
the refuge of the idler, the self-seeker, and the 
coward, but a refuge that will fail them when the 
storms that are gathering break upon it." 

"I didn't want to do it," said Doctor Aked when 
asked as to his reasons for attacking the methods 
of existing organizations for religious work, thus 
laying himself -open to the charge of "muck-raking" 
the churches. "I have been more or less a storm 
center ever since I entered the ministry, and I had 
planned for rest and quiet. Besides, it occurred to 
me that it might be felt that my Americanism was 
of too recent an origin to entitle me to the role of 
critic. But," and the gaze of the famous preacher 
WaJ?-dered out of his study window, which overlooks 
the greenery and the glimmering lake of Central 
Park from the top of a big apartment hotel, "but the 
word had to be spoken and the opportunity to speak 
it in a way that would reach a host of thinking men 
and women throughout the country came to me, and 
so I am trying to perform the task that seems to me 
absolutely necessary to the salvation of Christianity. 

"The question of the decreasing membership and 
waning influence of religion-the churches-is not 
a denominational question," continued Doctor Aked. 
"It is not a national question. It .is a question as 
wide as Christianity itself. Conditions in. America 
are, broadly speaking, the same as in England, and 
in England as in the rest of Europe. I can see the 
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difference in this country since I first visited the 
United States fifteen years ago. The danger is not 
from direct attack on religion. This denial of belief, 
that is, atheism, has spent its force. What the 
churches have to fear is a more insidious danger
indifference. The man in the street says, 'the church 
is a back number.' He feels that he can do without 
it. If you ask him whether he believes in God, in 
the existence of an infinite power superior to man, 
the chances are that he will say 'Yes.' But ques
tions of dogma, distinctions of creed, do not interest 
him and he refuses to concern himself about them. 
He has made up his mind that he can get along with
out religion-that is religion as it has been ex
pounded to him. But this does not mean necessarily 
that he is irreligious. 

"It seems to me that this indifference is more pro
nounced in America than in England, just as ortho
doxy is more strictly defined aind more unyielding 
over here. And where there is indifference to the 
church I can form no other conclusion than that 
the church itself is to blame. Yet the need of reli
gion never has been greater in any age or country 
than in this country and in the day we live in. 
Churches exist and preachers are maintained to 
remind men and nations of the eternal laws they 
must obey and the eternal love in which they may 
rest. And in th~ United States they may yet be 
needed as the mainstay of social order. Either the 
churches have got to live up to the task of keeping 
the soul of the nation alive or they will perish." 

"Do you think that members of the ministry gen
erally agree with your views?" 

"The facts speak for themselves. Statistics gath
ered by Doctor Josiah Strong show that the gain of 
the churches in membership in · proportion to 
the gain in population is steadily and rapidly fall
ing off. In the past twenty years it is less than half 
what it was in the preceding twenty. The trouble 
is that too much of our religion, both as it is 
preached and as it is practiced, lacks life. The atti
tude of a vast number of persons toward it is like 
that of the New York banker who said to a certain 
preacher at the conclusion of his sermon: 'This is 
the first time I ever knew that religion had any
thing to do with living. I thought it had to do only 
with dying and going to hell.' " 

"But don't you think that many churchmen will 
disagree with you and claim that you are attacking 
religion itself?" 

"Very likely. Differences of opinion are certain 
to exist among living men. It is only in a cemetery 
that you will find unanimity. All the evils of con
troversy are temporary; all its benefits are per
manent. This is one respect in which religious 
thought in England is in advance of America. They 
are not afraid to discuss these subjects over there.'' 

"How about the various schemes that have been 
adopted to attract men to church, such as vaudeville 
concerts, the serving of temperance drinks, billiards, 
athletics, and similar means?" 

"They simply show how desperate the situation 
has become in some quarters. But I don't believe 
that the church can compete with the saloon by turn
ing itself into a weak imitation, or with the theater 
by presenting a poor theatrical attraction. Prac
tical religion must concern itself with the saloon, 
with politics, with questions of better homes and 
better home life for the poor, but the way to 
strengthen religion is not by debasing it.'' 

"Practical religion" sums up the reform which 
Doctor Aked would introduce in the churches. In 
his own experience he has been remarkably success
ful by its application in attracting support to the 
churches with which he has been connected.''-The 
New York World, July 26, 1908. 

ID '1+ G + l!I> 

HARD RAPS FOR FAITH CURES. 

PSYCHIC HEALERS SCORED BY DOCTOR F. C. RICHARDSON OF 

BOSTON. 

Mental healing, higher thought, new thought, and 
all forms of so~called psychism were rapped hard 
yesterday afternoon in the homeopathists' conven
tions, when Doctor Frank C. Richardson, of Boston, 
read a paper entitled: "Prevalent psycho-thera
peutic quackery a menace to the American intellect.". 

Doctor Richardson went after all the. supposed 
psychic demonstrations in which the curing of 
disease is reputed as possible. When he didn't name 
them he struck by inference and when he had fin
ished no doubt remained as to his opinion of persons 
who try to make others believe they are extraordi. 
narily equipped. 

"Modern instances of human credulity and man
kind's love of the mysterious," Doctor Richardson 
said it was, this belief in.the several cults of pseudo
religious psycho-therapy, a reign of fraud and self
deception that holds sway, popular delusions and the 
madness of crowds. Not the laity alone, he said, 
but orthodox clergymen have fallen victims to the 
craze, and even eminent physicians are lecturing 
publicly and writing magazine articles telling of the 
sophistries of the subconscious mind. In instances 
where clergymen have become infected with the 
popular madness of this dangerous form of cheat
ing, the, speaker said, congregations had fallen into 
almost ecstati<;: adoration of the minister, a condition 
quite generally called "pastoritis." 

"When ministers supplement their ethical dis
courses," Doctor Richardson said, "by the employ
ment of paid hypnotists to operate upon persons 
whose physical needs and mental weaknesses they 
can not possibly have the requisite knowledge to 
determine, it would seem time for a protest from 
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the medical profession if not for actual legislative 
mterference." 

Doctor Richardson paid especial attention to the 
"Emanuel church movement" in Boston, in which 
the pastor, the Reverend Doctor Worchester, and his 
medical associates declare they cure from seventy
five to eighty per cent of the tuberculosis cases 
treated by them. He referred to the forced or volun
tary resignation from churches of men who h,ave 
entered the work of "mental healing" and other 
kinds of psychic activity, mentioning instances in 
the Episcopal, Baptist, Congregational, Unitarian. 
and Presbyterian denominations. The "Emanuel 
movement," he said, was an outgrowth of Christian 
science and numbers its adherents by the thousands: 
"There are m~ny physicians," Doctor Richardson 
said, "who can report cases where life has been sac
rificed to this fetich of psychism. Daily thousands 
of children are being taught, even in the name of 
Christ, to ignore the evidence of their senses and to 
suppress their reasoning faculty. Whither can such 
teaching lead but to a dwarfing of the intelligence? 

"The witch-doctors of old, using mysterious 
incantations and conjuring diseases to leave the 
body, did not find such a gullible public as do the 
myriad minor fads of he::tling of to-day, many of 
which apparently depend upon devotional exercises 
than which the rites of the barbaric medicine man 
were not more fantastic. 

"We have in Boston the 'New Thought College' 
which teaches 'personal magnetism and mental and 
spiritual healing.' Also 'The School of Divine 
Science of Health,' the advertisement of which 
announces, 'Absent treatments given successfully.' 
The 'Metaphysical Club' flourishes and has many 
members.'' 

Even the musicians have broken into the healing 
business, Doctor Richardson said. From July 1 to 
September 10 the "Crotona School of Musico
Therapy" is to have a summer school at Croton-on
Hudson, New York. These musicians say their· 
music cures disease. "It might be supposed," Doc
tor Richardson said, "that the patrons of such 
methods must be either ignorant, vicious, or pos
sessors of those shallow minds etc., but, incredible 
as it may seem, those victims whom I have met bear 
the outward semblance of intelligence and refine .. 
ment, and have always been considered by their 
neighbors as eminently respectable. The only 
explanation of their otherwise incomprehensible 
vagaries must be on the ground of weakened will 
power, which, to my mind, is the direct product of 
the prevailing psychic distemper, this 'wind of folly' 
which is sweeping over the land and threatening to 
assume cyclonic proportions and properties. 

"I believe it to be the duty of the members of the 
medical profession to remonstrate individually and 

(if possible) collectively against the indiscriminate 
dissemination of the doctrines of psychism as 
applied to the art of healing.''-Kansas City Star. 
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An Hour of Leisure. 

One morning, not long since, I felt so tired and weary. A 
throbbing pain for the three days just past had racked my 
brain, and I longed for quiet and rest. My older daugh
. ters were away from home, and so many duties and car·es of 
every-day life on the farm fell upon me so heavily that I felt 
I was unequal to the task. And with it all I felt cross and 
nervous; and when the morning's work was finished I thought 
to hie me away for a while and sit in the shade of the great 
tall maples which grew along the fence row. And as my 
little son and daughter were at play in the yard they 
would not miss me, or at least I hoped they would not; for 
I did so much wish to be alone and not have any one to 
bother me. Well I knew if they went along I would be com
pelled to answer many childish questions, and listen to them, 
and I did not wish to do this just then. Seeing them under 
the old apple-tree, I went quietly out of the back door into 
the road which led to the pasture, and started along the 
shady lane; and I thought, "I shall sit and rest a while, and 
then finish my sketch, which I have tried for two or three 
days to write, but becaus·e of my work and the headache 
I have never finished, although the thoughts have crowded 
·themselves in a vague way into my mind." But as I was 
congratulating myself on my good fortune, I heard childish 
voices approaching me and saying, "Oh, there she is now! 
Let's run and tell her," and I knew I had been discovered. 
As they came running toward me I heard the little hoy, 
"my baby," say, "You know what you p'omised me. You 
p'omis·ed I could tell her foist." 

I felt a bit. ashamed· of my conduct, for I knew they had 
been talking of me, and I stopped while they came and told 
me of the "cutest little bird" which had a nest almost :finished 
in the grape-vines, and they said, "Do come and see it carry 
mud in its beak, mamma." 

My thoughts instantly flashed <back over a number of 
years when all my childish pleasures were shared by my 
mother, as she scarcely ever was too busy to listen to our 
little secrets and plans, so pleasantly smiling while we talked, 
scarcely ever chiding for any interruption when alone and 
her time not occupied with older persons. Without any 
hesitation I went with them, watched the birds a while, and 
then sought the much-coveted shade along the fence row. 
But not alone, as 'I had hoped, for they went along, one hold
ing the other's hand and chatting so merrily. What mother 
could have told them their presence was objectionable, and 
really it was not, although pencil and tablet remained tucked 
away in the big work-apron; for I knew how useless it was 
to listen to the merry prattle of busy little children, and try 
to write, for they claimed my undivided attention. They 
said, "Let's talk about lots of things," so we talked of the 
birds, the flowers, the trees, the, grass, the clouds, and the 
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corn-fields. They rolled on the grass and turned somersaults 
and said, "How nice it is to have mamma come out to play 
with us." At last I noticed the time was slipping away and I 
must return to the house, for the noon hour was approaching, 
yet I felt refreshed and rested; for the hour had been far 
better spent than many another which had been spent among 
older people where idle, useless gossiping had been listened to 
which always ha,s a decidedly unpleasant effect upon one's 
patience, and leaves unpleasant reflection for days after
ward. When I reflected over the morning I went to the 
dresser and looked ov~r a treasured poem I had saved, written 
1by Alice Hamilton Rich, and it had a sweeter significance 
than ·ever before. Below I give the poem. 

ELLEN SHERARD ADAIR. 

There came an hour of leisure 
For which I had waited long; 

And I thought, "Now I will use it 
In writing a little song-

A wonderfully sweet story, 
In runic rhyme it shall be; 

And the world will pause to wonder, 
At the genius given me." 

While I lost my time in dreaming 
Of the song unwritten yet, 

Don came with a hole in his stocking, 
Which I shall not soon forget; 

For I rushed to the stocking drawer, 
And pulled it out with a will, 

And behold! not a single stocking 
But what was poorer still. 

"I wants to come in, dear mamma, 
My dolly has broke her head, 

And unless you is the doctor, 
I ,fink she will be dead!" 

And the baby joined her brother 
In a dance, when she came in, 

And only another mother 
Ever heard such another din. 

So I mended dolly and stocking
What else could a mother do? 

But my eyes were a little misty, 
And my throat was choking, too. 

For the power to write the poem 
Had flown beyond recall; 

And a place with the grand old m~sters 
Could never be mine at all. 

And I wondered if the swallow, 
As she builds beneath the eaves, 

Of wood, and hay and stubble
If ever the swallow grieves 

That she can only twitter, 
While the nightingale can sing, 

And the skylark make the heavens 
With his glorious music ring. 

Then I thought, perchance the Father 
Hali only given to me 

The power to rhyme my stories, 
As I darned the stocking knee; 

That the heart of some other mother, 
When she read my simple rhyme, 

Might gather strength for her labor, 
As I had gained ·for mine. 

Our Master hath said, "The angel 
Of the children, doth behold 

Evermore, the face of their Father 

In the city of pearl and gold." 
Mothers, kept from the poet's corner 

By reason of children bands, 
May reach unto heights of heaven, 

By a chain of baby hands! 

Classroom Heroes. 

The part our colleges have taken in the ,spread of New 
Testament Christianity throughout the land, and on the mis
sion fields, can hardly be estimated in words. From Bethany 
and Bacon College to the newest and most ambitious uni
versity, our schools have gone :on year after year, reenforcing 
the zeal of consecrated young men with that knowledge and 
wisdom which will enable them to present the gospel in the 
most attractive and effective way; and while they are preach
ing Christ, gain for them the respect of the world of intel
le0tual cultur•e. What Paul the educated was to the primitive 
plea, that our colleges have been to the Restoration plea in 
saving its adherents from local prejudice and religious pro
vincialism. 

The history of our colleges is the history of self-sacrifice 
on the part of the noble men who have acted as college presi
dents and professors. Making full allowance for the gifts 
of the well-to-do and the numerous contributions from the 
rest of' the people, our educational enterprises would have 
utterly failed but for the unobtrusive heroism of our teach
ers. Of,ten have men of large natural talent and years of 
college training-eminent teachers-worked on half pay, 
when full salaries were meager at the best, that the churches 
of a State or whole region might have competent preachers 
and workers to build ·them up and enlarge their borders. The 
sum total of endowments and contributions to current 
expenses utterly fails to explain the history of :our coilege 
success. No less than the money which the people have 
given, does the money which the professors and presidents 
have done without, tell the story of our successful college 
enterprises. 

Men who, if they had turned their attention to secular 
education, or, smothering conviction, had looked to rich 
denominational connections for support, might have had 
salaries representing thousands of dollars, have been con
tent to stay with our . own schools on the pittance that an 
unskilled laborer received. Frequently cultured and noble 
teachers in our colleges have received but a few hundred 
dollars a year for their services, and we are sur·e the average 
salary, until the past few years, would fall well within one 
thousand dollars. The people .llad not yet been fully educated 
up to the importance of the college question, and so our presi
dents and professors were compelled to make great •Sacrifices 
for our educational work to be carried on. That they did not 
fail us, should secure for them the everlasting gratitude, 
and from this time forward 'the generous support, of a grow
ing people. 

,Pages of the most entrancing stories of self-abnegation, 
of unpremeditated heroism, of gracious and cheerful poverty, 
and of undying devotion to the cause all true disciples love 
better than life, eould be filled from the experiences of 
our educators, dead and living. And the most beautiful 
thing aibout it is that these good and wise men have been 
happy in the success of every evangelist, and have rejoiced 
in the work of eve;ry settled preacher, blissfully unconscious 
of the fact that no class of men in our ranks are acting a 
nobler part or doing more for their Master and for humanity 
than themselves.-Christian Standard, July 18, 1908. 

"If we were as free with assistance as we are with advice, 
the world would be different." 
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Letter Department 
TOLEDO, Ohio, July, 1908. 

Editors Herald: No doubt many of the readers of the 
official organ of the church would be pleased to know of my 
whereabouts. Since last writing I have been quite busy in 
church matters. 

The conference of the Chatham District held its semiannual 
conference 1Vith the Stevenson Branch, June 13 and 14. It 
is now a matter of· hiS'tory. There was a large gathering 
of Saints present, also a good representation of the church 
officials present, which added to the comfort of the Saints and 
strength of the work. Bro. R. C. Evans, of the First Presi
dency, 'Bishop E. L. Kelley, his brother William H., presi
dent of the Twelve, Bro. U. W. Greene of the same quorum, 
president of the mission, five of the Quorum of Seventy, 
two high priests, eleven elders, eight priests, and a number 
of teachers and deacons. T,he church was filled to its over
flowing, the number running into the hundreds, quite a con
tmst to the time when the work was started at Buckhorn, I 
presume the first branch organized in Canada. Bro. John 
Shippy was one of the first, in the Reorganization, to preach 
the gospel, and was one of the first to preach the gospel at 
Buckhorn, where a branch was stal'ted; his brother, Joseph, 
being one of the ,first of several of his relatives to obey this 
work. 

At that time some of the neighbors, becoming alarmed 
about the additions to the church, it became the topic of the 
day. A man by the name of Clark, a class-leader. in the 
Methodist Church of that place, gave them to understand 
that there. was no need of worry at the spread of Mormon
ism. "For Joe Shippy," he said, "would be able to haul all 
the Mormons that would ever be in Canada in his ox-crurt." 
That prediction was made and has proven false, for the 
good work rolls on. The Pierre & Marquette' railway stopped 
all passenger trains running east and west to let passengers 
on and off, and more than that,. they ran a special from 
Blenheim to Stevenson for the benefit of the passengers west 
and east of Chatham. So we can be encouraged in our work 
to see that even the railroads are willing ·to comply with 
our wishes. 

The branch did well in caring for the Saints, and the 
visitors expressed themselves pleased over the way in which 
the Saints fed and cared for them. The eight cents per meal 
covered the expense of the provisions. Some were ,almost of 
the opinion that it was impossible for the biranch to care 
for the conference, but all worked faithfully and so the ,bur
den seemed light, and all, so far as I couid learn, .seemed 
comforted over it and are willing to undertake it again. 

Every branch in each district should feel, as an organiza
tion, that they owe it to the district to which they belong 
to take their turn in having the conf.erence from time 
to time, as it is a ,part of this work. We read in section 17, 
paragraph 13, Doctrine and Covenants, as follows: "The 
several elders composing this church of Christ are to meet in 
conference once· in three months, or from 'time to time, as 
said conferences shall direct or appoint; and said conferences 
are to do whatever church husiness is necessary to be done 
at the time." In order to carry on this work the conference 
is a necessity. So why should a branch object to having the 
conference? It is God's work. We say we love it, etc. Now 
when we say it is so dear to us, we should never shirk our 
duty. If we do we can not claim a Father's blessing. Let 
us be up and doing while the day lasts, for the night will 
overtake us ·and we will not be able to work. 

After a short stay at home, the time again came to leave 
loved ones and home to face a frowning world to spread the 
angel's message to the perishing world, which is fulI of isms 
and cisms of all kinds of religious faiths. H .is evident I 

am among the number that are called upon to make the sac
rifice of loved ones and home. It seems hard to have it to 
do, but some one has got to do it, or destruction would come 
upon the earth. So after a careful consideration of the 
whole matter, I have reason to think I was accounted worthy 
to bear the message to fallen humanity. It is my dail-y 
prayer that I may be true to the charge intrusted, doing all 
the good I can for the Master. 

I came to this place about two weeks ago. Previous tq_ 
my coming I spent two weeks with the Saints of Detroit. 
While there had the pleasure to listen to a sermon from our 
worthy president, Joseph Smith, and of shaking hands with 
him and his wife, who were on their way to Canada. The 
work there is moving onward in the city. Bro. Liddy is ,presi
dent of the first branch, and Bro. Thomas Miller is .presi
dent of the second branch. Bro. A. E. Mortimer is render
ing assistance to the work in the city. I hope for its success 
continually. 

In this city I am making my stay with Bro. and Sr. 
Robertson, 609 Chestnut Street. The work is in a disorgan
ized condition. Something getting out of place, some one had 
done wrong, and others had felt hurt; so it was finally con
cluded to discontinue the meetings. So I set .to work calling 
on the Saints, trying to arrange for meetings, listening to 
the discouraging features in it. Finally I decided to hold 
some meetings and have done so with good results so far. 
The kind Father is blessing .with ,his Holy Spirit to the com
:f'ort of all. I have decided to continue and do all I can 
for the work here. Toledo is a large field and plenty of 
room for work. I am informed the Brighamites have got a 
foothoid here, and I will try to hunt them up to see if we 
get them to see the ·error of their ways and have them turn 
from .them. 

Old Bro. and Sr. Cairns reside here and are still holding . 
unto the faith once-delivered to the Saints; also Sr. Mar
garet McKenzie resides here and is a professional nurse 
whom I had met but once in about twenty-four years. When 
I first met her she was a child left without a mother to care 
for her. She had to work her way in this world as best 
she could, her father being of poor health and not able to 
render her any assistance. I feel proud of her to see what 
she had accomplished, and, best of all, she is steadfast in this 
fatter-day work. 

With kf'nd regards to all readers of HERALD, I am, 
Yours in gospel bonds, 

SAMUEL BROWN. 

BOTHELL, Washington, July 25, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I feel impressed to bear testimony 

through your columns to the divinity of this great work. I 
have had wonderful manifestations through dreams and in 
k!ifferent ways. 

A few months ago I had a dream that puzzled me not a 
Jittle: several weeks after another of the same nature. Still 
I was puzzled. Another dream came to me later and at the 
time I saw no similarity between these dreams. 

In the first dream, I was about to cross a bridge in com-
1pany with my cousin, Olive Sykes, who is a Saint, when I 
i:aw some Italians conversing near by. I walked slowly, but 
Olive hurried on. I could hear what they said, and although 
they conversed in their native tongue I could understand. 
I called to my cousin to come back, told her what they said, 
and we started toward a place where there were other 
1Saints, to tell them, when I awoke. I tried to remember what 
the Italians said, but could not. It was a ·plot that could 
K)e carried out, .should we cross the bridge, and fur,ther than 
that I can not tell. 

In the next dream, I found myself in a house of worship. 
!A company of Swed·ish girls, dressed all in white, sung for 
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me in their native tongue. I understood plainly the beauti
ful words of their sacred song. Then they knelt and I under
stood what they said. When I awoke I could not remember 
a word; it was like a pantomime to me. 

In the third dream, I seemed to be at home with husband 
and children, yet in a .strange house. I said to my husband, 
"It is midnight,'' and walked into another room. There was 
a large open window in the roof and through it the sun 
shone making a square of golden light on the floor. I 
exclaimed, "The sun overhead at midnight!" and walked 
under the window to make sure. Looking up I saw the 
glorious sun in all its s·plendor shining through thick dark 
clouds and lining those near with a glorious light. Not a 
speck was over the sun and it seemed no farther away than 
the clouds. I called to my husband to come and see the sun 
shining at midnight. As he came I awoke, and I could not 
go to sleep for quite a while. A few day.s ago I was compiling 
some references for the work I started in the Sunday-school, 
the study of Israel from Abraham to the present day. 

It was a very cloudy day and mi.sty. I sat 1by the window 
looking out for a moment to rest, when a ray of light came 
down against the piazza post on the inside. T.he thought 
came to me, Is that more light for me? I at once thought 
of my first two dreams. Still the light remained. Then 
came the thought, The Swedish tongue and the midnight 
sun; and still the light remained. I thought again, Can it be 
my husband, my children, and myself as missionaries. I 
involuntarily clasped my hands and exclaimed, "God help me 
to do right." 

The light left and I became myself. I started to my feet 
and walked. the floor, and felt as though God was better to 
me than I could ever deserve. 

I have had other dreams, and often, during this period of 
time, but these three seemed singled out and brought 
together before me. I have no knowfodge of either the 
Italian or Swedish tongues. 

My husband has dreamed of preaching and lately he 
dreamed of holding a bottle of oil in his hand and praying 
over it. He is not in the church, but is ready to obey and 
there a:re some others who will go with him unless a change 
takes place. 

Every praying for the welfare of Zion, I am, 
Your sister, 

MRS. C. D: SCOTT. 

HOISINGTON, Kansas, July 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have been a member of the St. Louis 

Branch since July 5, 1906, being baptized by my brother, 
George F. Barraclough, who is the presiding priest at pres
ent at the Lansdown Branch at East St. Louis, and confirmed 
by Elders T. J. Elliott and S. A. Burgess on the same date. 

I left the city that afternoon for Sedalia, Missouri, where 
I had no church privileges, only meeting with four or five 
Saints while there, and they were passing through, except 
upon three occasions when my wife and I went to Knob
noster and met with the dear Saints there, and ·two or three 
trips to St. Louis. On eaoh occasion the Spirit was mani
fested plainly. 

In June following my baptism I went to St. Louis to an 
eye specialist for my eyes, as I had what was called a double 
v1s10n. I would see one object in two places at the same 
time; the muscles of my upper eyelid of left eye were 
paralyzed and I could only open it a little better than half 
way. I reached St. Louis on Friday, and went to the doctor 
Saturday, getting little encouragement. I prayed to God, 
that he might help me. The few Saints that knew me 
would say, "Why don't you be administered to?" I would 
hardly answer them, as I felt my littleness to ask God to 

bless me when my past life had been so unworthy of such a 
blessing. I was not doubting the a-bility of our heavenly 
Father, but I was ashamed to ask the blessing. 

Nevertheless on Saturday night I went fo God in earnest 
prayer in my behalf, and also that he might bring my com
panion into the church. I receiv.ed an answer that she would 
obey the gospel, and I then went to sleep. 

Next morning I went to Sunday-school at the Rock Church, 
where Bro. Tanner spoke on the divinity of tlfe Book of 
Mormon, ably defending that work. 

After the service Bro. N. N. Cooke came up and shook 
hands with me and exclaimed, "What is the matter with your 
eye?" I explained as 1best I could, when ,he said, "You had 
better come in and be administered to." I hung ba·ck and 
made no reply, ashamed to ask the blessing. Bro. Cooke 
left me and went into the room used for 'that purpose; then 
turned and came back; taking me by the arm he said, "Come 
on, Bro. Barraclough." I then went with him. 

In the room. was Bro. Paul Hanson, who had just returned 
from his -trip around the world, and Bro. Tanner, I believe, 
though I am not positive, as my heart was .too full and my 
eyes .too full of tears to look up; also a sister. I can not call 
her name. I knew her in Webb City, Missouri, some six 
years previous. The elders blessed the oil in my presence. 
Bro. Cooke anointed, also offered the prayer. 

Dear Saints, you who have not been in a position of the kind, 
can not realize how I felt, I was blind with tears asking God 
to have mercy on me. The prayer was short, asking God 
to heal the cause of the trouble. 

I took a chair while the sister was administered to, my 
heart too full for utterance. 

Then all left the room but Bro. Hanson, who took my hand 
and said, "I will remember you, brother." I thanked him 
and he left. I being alone, I stayed a few moments, dried 
my eyes and looked up, and, thank God, everything looked 
brighter; the double vision seemed not to be half as bad as 
when I went into ·the room. I could look out into the sunlight 
without any trouble, as <before I could hardly see. 

The fo11owing Tuesday I went to the doctor. He seemed 
surprised fo see the change, I told him, 1but he said nothing 
in return. 

The following week I was relieved and returned to my 
work. But before I left the city, my dear companion came 
to St. Louis and was baptized by Bro. Tanner, also con
firmed by him, thus confirming the answer .to my 'prayer. 

This I wish to say to those Saints who have the P.rivileges 
.of the church, and who wouJ.d rather attend a party than a 
prayer-meeting: My dear brother or sister, whoever you 
are, you are missing a golden opportunity God has given you 
to enlighten yourself in his work, .that you might be a bless
ing to others. 

I and wife have been here for seven months and have not 
seen a Saint outside of the ten days at Gener.al Conference 
last April, and on a trip we made fo Belleville~ Illinois, a 
couple of weeks ago·. 

Pray for us, dear Saints, that we might some day have 
the ·privilege of meeting and living where we may attend 
the services · of God's people, to take active p3'rt in ·the 
prayer- and testimony-meetings, also that we might be found 
worthy on the resurrection morn. 

May God bless and keep his .people, is my 'prayer. 
Your brother in Christ, 

E. L. BARRACLOUGH. 

PANA, Illinois, July 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We have just returned from Gresham, 

Illinois, the scene of the Sparling~Boles debate, which closed 
last Saturday afternoon. The propositions discussed were 
similar to those in the Braden and Kelley debate, in which 
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the two church pl;'opositions were discussed. Two two-hour 
sessions were held each day, one beginning at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon and one at two in the afternoon, with preaching
services at night. The attendance was large-nearly every 
day over one hundred teams on the ground, which probably 
brought three hundred people. Of course we could hardly 
expect the vanquished to acknowledge defeat, but with that 
exception it seemed to be the general opinion of the people, 
or as one man expressed it, "The Campbellites have taken the 
worst licking they ever had and they won't be quite so fast 
to pitch into other people and other churches after this." 

Boles adopted the usual methods ·of garbling and twisting 
and digging up Utah Mormon history to sustain his points, 
but all fn vain. Bro. Sparling was able to meet them at every 
turn and show their character and unreliability, while on the 
other hand Bro. Sparling used only their own church :works 
and history to meet their church proposition. 

Two were baptized on Sunday following the debate and I 
think perhaps others would have been had the weather been 
pleasant, but it was quite rainy in the morning, which no 
doubt hindered some from attending; 

We believe the victory was complete and that prejudice 
was removed and the interests of truth advanced in that part 
of the 0ountry. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
CHARLES H. BURR. 

FORT WORTH, Texas, July 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am making an effort in this city of 

seventy thousand people to get them to hear the angel's mes
sage. The world is running wild after sin, folly, and fool
ishness. Anything of a wo·rldly nature attracts people more 
than do things r]ivine. 

The creeds, catechisms, and doctrines of men have so 
entwined themselves around the hearts of professed Chris
tians that their finer natures-their divine, spiritual feelings 
-are so out of tune, so benumbed by wo•rldliness and pride, 
that they can not feel nor see the beauty in the true gospel 
restored by the angel. "If thou let this man go, thou art not 
Cresar's friend," an,· words which thrilled, stupified, and 
staggered the Roman governor. In the days of Pilate there 
was the one Cresar. To-day we hav·e thousands, and tens of 
thousands of them. The children of King Cresar are scat
tered over the wide world, living in every nook and hamlet. 
Those who to-day are blinded with zeal for "the law" are 
crying out from every quarter: "If you aid or favor these 
Latter Day Saints, you are not Cresar's friend." Indeed 
Cresar has a wonderful hold on the hearts and affections· of 
the people to-day. This is an age when the ruling impulse 
and ambition is to be "in the swim"_:__"in the push." It 
requires some courage to break ~way from the fascinating, 
delusive pleasures of the world-to leave worldly favor and 
come ov·er to the side of right, over on the Lord's side. 

"Who is on the Lord's side?" Thqse who follow the 
fashions and pride ·of the world? Those who indulge in filthy, 
disgusting habits? Those who spend all 'their earnings for 
themselves, and do not pay one tenth to the Bishop? Those 
of the Saints ( ?) who visit saloons and ·allow their carnal 
natures to lead them to commit sin and evil? Are we on the 
Lord's side when we disregard his word and follow our own 
fancy? How .reades't thou? 

The Lord has said tobacco is not good for man. Did he 
mean that it was good for women-sisters in the church, and 
that they, both men and women, could use snuff to their 
hearts' content? 

Oh, yes, "we" ·have the angel's fnessage! "We" have 
obeyed the res·tored gospel! "We" have been baptized "for 
the remission ·of sins"; and "we" have received the laying 
on of hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost-we believe in the 

signs following the believers-yes, sir, we do! I do not doubt 
but what the Lord is merciful, more merciful than I; but I do 
not ibelieve, can not believe that God will or can lie in order to 
extend mercy. His law or his word will be our judge. (See 
John 12: 46-50.) Then in Proverbs 28: 9 we have this read
ing: "He that turneth away his ear from hearing the law, 
even his prayer shall be abomination." How readest thou? 

In my labors I foel a great need of more power kom God; 
that the word preached may be effectual. I am not a sign
seeker, if I know myself; but I wonder, while reading the 
Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants, also 
the history of the early days of this church, why we do not 
have as great a degree of power as we read about. What 
wonderful power of God was manifested to Alma and his 
brethren! What wonderful power was given in the early 
days of this church, when our 1brethren would visit a place, 
baptize the whole congregation, preacher and all sometimes. 
Is the Devil's power gaining on the Lord's? 

It is true, as I have suggested, that the people are 
enwrapped in worldliness and pride-and are rocked to peace
ful slumber in the cradle of sectarianism, and religious non
sense. But that same condition evidently prevailed in the 
days of the apostles, in the days of Alma, and in ·the days of 
Joseph. 

I ,am inclined to the belief that God's power is manifested 
when he has a united people, when his people are faithful to 
duty-when ·they have turned loose with both hands, heart, 
and soul from the world and its seductive influences and 
secret combinations-when they as a whole will give heed 
to the voice of the Spirit, as in one instanee, the prophecy 
through Bro. Joseph Luff; also by Bro. J. W. Wight at last 
General Conference. It is a failure to presume to present 
God and his word, and have our hearts crammed full of love 
for 'the world and ifa ways-or even wishing for the mammon 
of the world. 

The people of other churches think it a most terrible thing 
for our brethren to infer that ·they are not accepted of God
that they have no authority, .etc., as churches. And yet we 
may lose favor with God to a degree by our own follies. 
And may I also suggest: That such might be the case, and 
we not know it? 

I have gone to places to hold a series of meetings, where 
Saints were in discord, and not living as Saints should. T.heir 
minds and hearts were careless about the work. Oh, they 
were glad the preacher had come! That's good as far as it 
goes-but previously their lives had blocked the w.heels, 
hindered the work, and grieved the Spirit. We could tell it-
could read it on 'the vibrations of their voices, and see it in 
the expression of their eyes. 

Many of the Saints seem to tMnk that the signs following 
the 1believer are centered in the healing of the sick, prophecy, 
or speaking in tongues. But we are also promised super
na·tural knowledge, divine wisdom, and the discerning of 
E;pirits. With this we ar·e able to see the 0onditions that 
confront us. 

I believe in the doctrine of unity-unity with God and 
his Spirit. If we do not have that, it would b~ impossible 
for us to be in unity with each other. This work can not 
move forwa;rd without the power of God, and I hav·e no hope 
of gaining and retaining that power only as I consecrate 
myself to him; turn loose from the world, and all its evil 
attractions, and worship him and him only; abstain from all 
that is filthy, evil, and sinful-in •this we need. the c,ooper.a
tion of all~every member in the church. If we could all 
consecrate our lives to him, we would have no reason to 
inquire, "Why don't we have more of the power of God with 
us in our ministry?" "Who is on the Lord's side?" 

Yours in the conflict, 
R. M. MALONEY. 
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Dear Herald: Husband and I are here in an isolated con
dition where there is no place to worship nearer than four
teen miles, not even a Sunday-school. We are as scattered 
sheep without a shepherd. We are here, as i't were, among 
wolves in sheep's clothing. Dear Saints, husband and I 
want to do. the will of the Master so as to meet his divine 
approval, so in a land of persecution and strife and hatred, 
we have to trust the Lord and his Holy Spirit for divine 
guidance. I do not live at all times as I should. Let us 
stand firm to our post and in faithful discharge of our duty. 
As we are the "light of the world," let us live so the world 
may .see our good works. It is also by our works that we 
.stand O'r fall. I believe there is a great good done by faith
ful living, by works and faith being linked together. We 
must show our faith by our works. This gospel satisfies the 
longings of ·the soul, as the Apostle Paul has said in Romans 
1: 16, "It is the power of God unto salvation." 

I am glad I am a Latter Day Saint. I wish to give you a 
brief statement of my Christian life. I have attended pro
tracted meetings time and again, and was in earnest about 
my soul's .salvation. I did not get any results. This was in 
Georgia and Tennessee. I was at last 1baptized by A. G. 
Thomas, of Acworth, Geo1rgia, a Campbellite preacher, and 
lived in that church for about twelve years and received 
blessings from God, as I was honest in my convictions, and 
God is a just and a merciful God and rewards every man 
according to works. I lived in Cartersville, Georgia, at that 
time, it being my native State. January 9, 1904, I was bap
tized by Elder Frank Tharn, of Utah. I now find my mis
take again, and I want to be baptized into the true church of 
Jesus Christ by Elder Hubert Case, of Piedmont, Oklahoma, 
Branch. I trust he will see my letter. I desire to hold on 
to the rod of iron until the end and receive the crown that 
the apostle said was laid up for the faithful, and for all that 
loved the appearing of Christ. Let us be up and doing, as 
it is the doer of the word that is justified. 

Dear Saints, let us not be careless about our tithing. We 
ought to contribute as we are commanded. If we disobey the 
laws of our land we know what the outcome will be. 
Although there are lawyers and law-makers that have a way 
of getting around the laws of the land, not so with God's 
laws. They are the same yesterday,, to-day, and for ever. 
The Bible says of God that he is unchangeable. I often ask 
my true friends to read Matthew 16: 26: "For what is a 
man profited if he shall gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul?" 

I ask all the Saints to pray for husband and me that the 
way may open for us to live where we can attend meetings 
among the Saints. I only wish husband and I were able to 
do more in a financial way to help spread 'the reasonable plan 
of salvation. Bro. Hubert Case married us last March 
(29th), and I want him to 1baptize me in August if he is at 
home in the month of August. Dear Saints, I have a true 
firm husband in the faith. This is a blessing and a comfort 
to my soul. He is a true husband and a faithful member 
of the true church and a law-abiding citizen, and •has the 
respec't of alf who know him. 

May God bless and strengthen all Saints, is my prayer. 
Your sister in the faith, 

MRS. ANNIE E. A. ULRICH. 

PIPE CREEK, Texas, July 21, 1908. 
Dear Herald: The conference of the Southwestern Texas 

District convened with the Bandera Branch July 10. Elder 
W. M. Aylor was called upon to preside, which he did to the 
satisfaction of all present. The following elders reported: 
W. M. Aylor, D. S. Palmer, John Harp, L. L. Wight, 0. D. 
Johnson, and W. H. Mannering, the last two not being' pres
ent, however. The First and Second San Antonio and 

Bandera Branches made reports. Bishop's agent, D. S. 
Palmer, also reported. A good spirit was present throughout. 
['he .preaching was of a high order and we think much good 
was done. 

Brn. Harp and Palmer lef,t to hold meetings at another 
point, Bro. Aylor continuing with us for several days. His 
preaching was well received 1by the people. His manly way 
and gentlemanly deportment have gained for him lasting 
friendship. I am satisfied that the impressions made upon 
those outside of the church ar.e lasting ones, and that much 
prejudke has been removed, the work strengthened, and the 
Saints brought closer together. The outsiders as well as the 
Saints regretted that Bro. Aylor had to leave us, but our 
loss will 'be others' gain. 

We need an elder among us all the time. We are a badly 
mixed people here religiou$ly. yve have Methodists, Free 
Methodists, Holiness, Baptists, and Apostolics. So you see 
that it is hard for us <to gain much ground. We have no 
local help of any kind, but we are trying in our weak way 
to hold fo the rod of iron. That a better day may dawn 
upon us and that we may hold out faithfully to the end, is my 
prayer. F. HODGES. 

TRENTON, Missouri, July 27, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I have been absent from my field for five 

months because of the sickness and death of my dear daugh
ter, Iva. I do not wish her back in this wicked world which is 
groaning under the burden of .sin. How hard is the breaking 
of earthly ties! But what a consolation is in the word of 
God to those that die in the Lord, as stated in Revelation 
14: 13, also Matthew 5: 5, 8. During all of Iva's .sickness, not 
a cross word ever escaped her lips. With all her suffering 
she was so patient, and such faith I never witnessed in a 
sick person before. Iva was such a comfort to my wife in 
my absence. My wife is now alone and broken-hearted. 

I have been enjoying an unusual degree of God's Spirit in 
my preaching ever since I came back to my field, for which 
I am thankful to God. Bro. Ammon White and I held a 
series of meetings in South St. Joseph Branch. They were a 
success. Seven were baptized by Bro. Ammon, and others 
are nearly persuaded. One little girl- about ten years of 
age desired to joiri, but her parents forbade her doing so. 
She cried during baptism and would not be comforted. I 
have heard since that .her parents have consented. 

We were very well entertained by the .St. Joseph Saints, 
and we were well remembered aJ.ong financial lines. Each 
one preached a sermon at the First Branch and the Mission. 
· I find Bro. Ammon a congenial, spiritual, indefatigable 
wo:t'ker. He is being blessed with the Spirit in his preaching. 
We are now in tent work a.nd· domiciled at the home of Sr. 
Profit. Her husband has not yet united with us; he is one 
of the good men of the earth, is in sympathy with us, and 
is highly esteemed by the people who reside here. 

In the conflict for truth, 
F. C. KECK. 

STANFORD, Montana. 
Dear Herald: It has been some time since I have com

municated anything to our HERALD, not from any lack of 
desire to write, hut because I have not felt that there was 
anything of interest to rep.or•t. We have been made to realize 
that we could use this rule in writing to our church peri
odicals, the same as bearing our testimony in meeting. We 
often feel our weakness and prefer to listen to others; but 
should the others feel as we, what would be the results? 
Closed lips and deaf ears can never accomplish much good. 

There are fifteen Saints here, in an unorganized condi
tion, who have been officered and nurtured for a short time 
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by Elder F. M. ·Mauzey and his energetic companion, who 
have opened their doors for services. 

I am thankful that 'we are enjoying the privilege of prayer
meeting, and also for the Sunday-school, which has been 
lately organized. Previous to the organization of the latter 
I had the following dream: I thought we had gathered at 
the house of Bro. Mauzey for meeting. On going into the 
room I saw a number of loaves of !bread lying on the table. I 
wondered what it meant, as I did not see any wine. And 
as I was thinking, I heard a voice ,say, "Sunday-school." Thi,s 
was on Friday night, and there had not been a word spoken 
in regard to a school, to my knowledge. I was thinking of 
this dream when a sister arose and related a dream regard
ing Sunday-school. In the "mouth of two or three witnesses" 
the Sunday-school was established. 

It ,doe's me good to see the little buds of promise learning 
the life of their Savior, and I rejoice when I know each one: 
can work for the Lord. In my blessing I was told that my 
surroundings would be such that I might impart many of the 
things revealed of the spiritual character, that I might stand 
as a teacher to those younger and instruct them in the way 
of life and right-doing. I desire to be instrumental in God's 
hands in doing much good. I realize that it is only in keep
ing the commandments that we are able to use wisdom. 

We know the work is of God and the responsibility rests 
on each one of us, and pure living is the greatest responsi
bility. When I read the different letters from the Lord's 
vineyar,d my heart is thrilled with joy to see the increasing 
efforts and the more earnest desire of the Saints. The com
ing of the Savior is near and our trials will therefore be 
greater. We should give more earnest heed, lest at any time 
we should forget. We can not find a ,single instance in the 
life of the Savior when he stepped aside from his duties to 
take up the things of this world. 

We shouJd devote more time to reading the good books and 
church publications. We will build upon faith and have a 
greater desire to labor for the cause. I have seen the time 
when.Saints became very indifferent by neglecting to read the 
church papers. I have heard the remark, "We do not get 
time to read them." I think this is a mistake, for my experi
ence is that we can always ,so arrange our work to entertain 
a visitor who has announced the date of his coming. Then, 
why should we not ,do likewise to receive the church papers? 
I always so arrange my housework that I can have time to 
read the HERALD and the other .papers as soon as they 
arrive, and it is time spent profitably. 

Let us be temperate in all things, let us serve God with 
honest hearts, and be patient through trials. Let us con
sider the covenant we made with God when we accepted 
this work, always remembering there is a work for each 
one to do, great or small. 

Satan is working hard here in trying to destroy some. He 
tries all and especially the weak ones who are more or less 
indifferent. On the other hand, there are those who mani
fest an interest and ,those who do are desirous of having a 
branch organized here. 

Ever hopeful for the future, 
MARY V. BRANTWAIT. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 20, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: It is a long time since I contributed to 

your pages; but I so often read letters from Saints who are 
isolated or discouraged, that my sympathy goes out to them; 
for there is so much happiness in the companionship of a 
true Saint; but God has provided for such while we have 
those precious books, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Cove
nants. How few Saints realize the comfort those books con
tain! But we must read them often to get the benent of 
them. Hav'e them quite handy so that when you need a few 

minutes' rest you can take them up; have a pencil handy too, 
to mark where you find it interesting to you; get ,them worn 
so that they open up easily. 

How many of us a,sk for comfort, yet do not take it when 
it is offered. We are told to ask, and it shall be given; seek, 
and it shall be found. And for the discouraged, read the 
seventh chapter of Moroni, not once, but often. Also have 
an old Bible handy for every-day use; for we find an answer 
to everything there. Many a time have I, Bible in hand, 
asked God to comfort me, or chasten as he saw fit, and I 
have had my answer right there; and I know it was my 
answer. We must not be looking for great and wonderful 
things; but must see things naturally, as they are; and the 
great and wonderful will come when we are not looking for 
them. According to our life and faith in God we shall 
receive; but it rests with ourselves. If we keep near to God, 
he will ever be near to us; but we must earn his love. If 
we love others, we shall be loved of them, and see his love for 
us shining through their eyes. I found my greatest happi
ness, in ·God while isolated, when only God and I knew how 
great my trials were. He alone knows and understands us 
through and through. Can we realize the promise of eternal 
life? Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, nei1ther hath it entered 
into the heart of man to know what the Lord hath prepared 
for those who love him; and if we have the love of God in 
our hearts, it is easy to keep his commandments; and with 
God's help we can overcome any besetting sin; for he will 
take away even the desire. There is a great deal expected of 
a Saint; for where much is given much is also required. So 
if we are the chosen of God, oh, how much better we must 
be than others. All the world loves genuine sincerity; even 
our enemies admire it. We all get discouraged at times; 
but if we are prayerful we shall have that sweet peace abid
ing with us; and we shall feel ,the comforting influence of 
God's Holy .Spirit around us, that others will feel the influ
ence of it, and believe in us, and in God, too. 

I often think, if we only knew just how many days we 
had to live, how much more thoughtfully we should live 
them. But we should live each day hopefully, prayerfully, 
patiently; and some day we shall know why, and be glad for 
all our trials and afflictions, since they bring us nearer to 
God. And may we prove ourselves worthy of all the bless
ings, and let our lights shine as the stars in heaven, that we 
may hear, "Well done, good and faithful one." 

SISTER OVENDEN. 

News From Branches 
BURLINGTON, IOWA. 

The old maxim is, "No news is good news," which we hope 
is true of Burlington, as there has been none from us for so 
long. At least we have been holding our own fairly well. 
Our church is at, present in process of repairs, which inter
fered somewhat with the services of August 2, and made it 
necessary to have no evening service. The building has been 
reroofed, a new double door has been put in in compliance 
with the new law which requires doors of public buildings to 
open outward. It is also to be papered, and painted in and 
out. A permanent walk will also be laid after a time. Our 
pastor, Bro. Charles Fry, is proving his efficiency by helping 
with the carpentering, papering, etc. 

We have recently had the pleasure of a visit over Sun
day from Elder J. W. Peterson, who was in our district for 
some time. 

Our Religio president, Sr. Edith Jarvis, expects to leave 
Burlington on the 8th for Tacoma, Washington, where she 
will spend about two months. 

The Ladies' Aid Society has made arrangements for the 
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furnishing of a room in the Sanitarium. A part of the 
expense was met by an ice-cream sociable which they held 
at the home of our pastor July 29. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 

All is moving fairly well in this city. Rebuilding is still 
being pushed to a great extent, and we now have hundreds 
of finer buildings than were ever seen here. before. All the 
business streets are fast being returned to their old capacity 
for business, and the old ,firms are returning to the old stands 
they occupied before the fire. If it were not for the many 
vacant lots, and great quantity of ruins, we would not feel 
any difference to-day between old and new San Francisco. 
More business is being done now than before, and the old 
feeling of security has returned to the people, and they 
have apparently forgotten the terrible calamity that befell 
us. Gayety and pleasure are to ibe seen on every hand, and 
money-making is still the chief object in the minds of most of 
the people. 

As to the rehabilitation and self-support, we have fully re
covered ourselves. Of the three hundred thousand people made 
homeless by the fire, all who were able to care for themselves 
have returned to their previous condition of homes and busi
ness. Those who needed help on account of their losses, have 
received the necessary aid, and been put in a condition to 
support themselves. To-day there are no refugees left. The 
great work of "relief" is ended. All its affairs are fast being 
wound up, and on the 4th of August the committee will turn 
all over to the city officially. There are only four hundred 
and one people on our hands unable to care for themselves 
and they are now located in the relief house which supplants 
the almshouse. Who could accomplish so much in two years 

· and three months? That is wha.t San Francisco did with the 
aid she received from the generous-hearted public everywhere. 
To look at the prosperous :business, the beautiful buildings, 
the energy and pluck of our citizens, we are surely entitled 
to a little credit for our American grit and push. 

We are doing quite well in a church w.ay. Our branch is 
in a good condition again. The attendance at our meetings 
is encouraging, and we are moving ahead. One man was 
baptized two weeks ago, and four persons are to be baptized 
next Sunday morning. We have a good, energetic president in 
John A. La>yn, and all are working in harmony and peace. 
Our speakers en)oy good liberty in presenting the word and 
some few outsiders are interested. We have bought a lot, 
and contemplate soon building a church, so we feel encouraged 
in the work, and intend to keep at it. All the Saints are 
well generally. GEO. s. LINCOLN. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

A special branch business-meeting was held Monday even
irig, July 13. Several improvements for the branch property 
were voted upon and adopted. 

Sunday evening, July 6, to the great regret of all, Bro. 
F. R. Schaefer tendered his resignation as president of the 
branch. It was acc.epted under protest, Bro. Schaefer having 
been felt to be an exceptionally capable presiding officer. 
His successor will be chosen at a special 1branch business
meeting to be held Wednesday evening, Augus·t 5. 

The street-meetings, under the leadership of Bro. Enge, 
have come to a close. Three baptisms have already resulted, 
and there are hopes that the seed sown has not been in vain. 
On August 5 a decision will be reached as to whether the 
meetings shall continue further. 

An in"vitation was extended by the Council Bluffs Sunday
school to the Omaha Sunday-school and Religio to picnic 
with them at Fairmount Park on Tuesday, July 28. So 
many enthusiastic picnickers responded that a special car 

was chartered by the Omaha crowd. A most enjoyable time 
was had by all. CORRESPONDENT. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Presiding Bishopric. 

CORRECTION BISHOP'S ANNUAL REPORTS. 

Illinois, Northeastern District, John Midgorden, agent. 

1906. 
Gregson, Cornie M., should read Gregson, Carrie M. 
Gurwell, Mrs. C. A., should read, Gurwell, C. A. 
Miller, Amos, should read, Miller, Sr. Amos. 

1907. 
Bohlander, Jennie, $4.00, should read $5.00. 

Iowa, Lamoni Stake, William Anderson, bishop. 
1907. 

Kaestner, Frank and wife, t, $20.00, should be t, $50.00. 

Maine, Eastern District, R. Bullard, bishop. 
1907. 

Forte, Elizabeth, t, $2.00, should read Foote, Elizabeth, t, 
$2.00. 

SANITARIUM ACCOUNT. 

South Dakota. 
1906. 

N e·wark Saints, $122.95, should read J. B. Bier lien, $100.00, 
Newark Saints, $22.95. 

Massachusetts District. 
1907. 

Smith, Elizabeth, $4.00, should read Foote, Elizabeth, $4.00. 
Mi.ssouri. 

Pasturage, $1.50, should read Pasturage $.75, Christie, 
F. G., o, $.75. 

CHILDREN'S HOME ACCOUNT. 

Iowa. 
Hans·en, J. A., $8.50, should not appear. 
The following should be included, 

Bro. and Sr. C. C. Larson ......................... $ 5.00 
Bro. and Sr. Joshua Carlile ...................... 12.50 
Sr. Emma Mcintosh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Sr. Matilda Rasmussen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

GRACELAND COLLEGE RUNNING EXPENSES. 

1907. 
Nebraska. 

Schafer, F. R., $12.06, should read Omaha Branch, $12.06. 
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 

Release. 

We hereby give notice that Bro. C. E. Crumley has been 
released from mission appointment for this conference year, 
at his own request. Poor health and financial conditions are 
the causes assi.gned. We very much dislike to lose Bro. 
Crumley from the mission, and hope that he will soon be able 
to resume his mission work. 

Very sincerely, 
FREDERICK A. SMITH, 

Minister in charge of Pacific Mission. 
FRED'K M. SMITH, 
Secretary of the First Presidency. 

Conference Notices. 

Time has come to announce the West Virginia District con
ference. VV·e regret the necessity of deferring the date untif 
September 26, 27, upon the urgent request of our minister in 
charge who, otherwise, could not be with us. We hope all 
who can will be with us, since conditions have arisen that 
should interest all. Let us come together fasting and pray
ing ,foat the Lord will direct. We will meet with Mount 
Zion Branch, at 10.30 a. m. Let us commence with a prayer
meeting at 9.00 a. m. Thos·e coming by rail will be met at 
CornwaI!is, on Grafton-Parkersburg Branch of the B. & 0. 
railroad, Friday, September 25. Please notify B. Beall, at 
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Goose Creek, who will care for you. Branch presidents and 
clerks, please let us have a full and complete report of your 
branch this year and also a representation from your branch. 
Any not having statistical report blanks will be supplied by 
writing the secretary. Joseph Biggs, for presidency, box 47, 
Adamston, West Virginia. August 4, 1908. 

Conference of the Ohio District will be held at the Electric 
Park near Wellston, Ohio, on Saturday, September 12, 1908, 
commencing at 10 a. m. The reunion committee has decided 
not to announce any reunion this fall, on account of the 
scarcity of work, and pr,essure of business. The park may 
be had fol' the week if it is desired and a sufficient number 
of the Saints can get here to make it a success. The tents 
and cots are already at the park. J. L. Goodrich, secretary. 

Southeastern Illinois, District will convene at Brush 
Creek, near Zenith, Illinois, September 5 and 6, during the 
reunion at this place. I hope that the cierks of each branch 
will see that their branches are reported; also do not forget 
the assessment from each branch for ,the district tr,easury. 
Any amount wiff be gladly received, as we will need it for 
the reunion expenses. Xenia is our railway sta·tion. Those 
coming by train let us know and we will make arrangements 
for their conveyance to the reunion grounds. A. H. Bur
roughs, secretary and treasurer. 

Conference of ,the Northeastern Missouri District will 
convene at Bevier, Missouri, August 29, at 10 a. m. Eiectio.n 
of officers for the district will take place at this conference. 
Meetings will continue till September 6, and all visiting Saints 
will be entertained by the Bevier Saints. Good speakers are 
expected at these meetings. These meetings are to take the 
place of our reunion. Send all reports for conference to F. T. 
Mussell, Bevier, Missouri. William C. Chapman, secretary, 
Higbee, Missouri, R. F. D. No. 3. 

Convention Notices. 

Zion's Religio-Literary Society of the Northern Califomia 
District will convene at Irvington, (in connection with the 
reunion,) September 9, 1908, at 2 p. m. Secretaries of locals 
and home class superintendents, please take notice and send 
in reports and credentials to my address one week before 
the conference. A good attendance is hoped for. A joint 
progra:m of the Sunday-school and Religio will be held Fri
day evening. Pauline 0. Napier, secretary; 2130 Jay Street, 
Sacramento, California. · 

The Northern California District Sunday-school Associa
tion will convene on Thursday, September 10, with the 
reunion at Irvington. Let all interested in Sunday-school 
work come and get practical ideas to help them out of the old 
rut. Home class workers will please send reports for the 
last quarter. A joint Religio and Sunday-school entertain
ment will he held on Friday evening, September 11. Lizzie 
Day, secretary, 48 West Avenue, San Francisco, California. 

The Southwestern Oregon District Sunday-school Asso
ciation will convene August 16, 1908, at Bandon, Coos County, 
Oregon, in connection with the annual reunion. Georgena C. 
Hayes, secretary. 

The Sunday-schools of the Northeastern Missouri District 
will meet at Bevier, September 5, at 10 a. m. There will be 
a program for the afternoon or evening. We want home 
department workers in attendance. 

Reunion Notices. 

The W e•stern fowa reunion will be held in the Little Sioux 
public :park, beginning Friday, August 28, and clO!sing Sun
day, September 6. In addition to_ speakers of the near-by 
distrkts, we will have with us, Alexander H. Smith, E. L. 
Kelley, Heman C. Smith, and J. W. Wight. It is expected 
t'ha1t J. A. Gunso1ley will have charge of Sunday-school and 
Religio work. Rent of tents as follows: Common wall-tents 
10 by 12, $2; 12 by 14, $2.50; 12 by 16, $3.75; compartment 
tents, 6 feet wall, 10 by 14, $4.25; 10 by 19, $4.75; 12 iby 19, 
$6.25. For pmperly setting up a tent, 25 cents extra. Price 
of hoard and lodging in nrivate houses, •per week, $4.50· 
board onlv, $3.50; bed for two, .per week, $2.10; lodging, bed 
for one, $1.05; per single ni.ght, 25 cents. Meals in board
ing-tent, $3.50 for 21, or 25 cents per sin_g-le meal. Feed 
on sale for !horses :at reasonable prices, also pasture for 
a .limited number at rate of $1 per month. Trains will be 
met at River Sioux, and passengers taken to the camp
grounds for 10 ,cents ea.ch. All ibagg-age will he taken free. 
There will be no cots '°r bed-springs for rent. Please take 
notice: Those wishing lodgin,g in private houses will please 
send in their order at once, and those wishing to rent tents 
·will please· send in their order, with the cash, to reach 
'here not later than August 20. We can not promise satis
factory service or prices after that date. Saints and friends 
are .invited .to attend. Come and enjoy a season of refreshing 
rest and worship with us: George Megger, secretarv. Mon-
damin, Iowa. 32-4t. 

The Southern Nebraska District will hold a reunion in 
E. D. Briggs' grove, . the new city park, N.ebraska City, 
September 4 to 13. Tents, 10x12, will be $1.75; 12x14, 
$2.25; 14x16, $3.50. Send all orders with cash not later than 
August 28 to me. The freight, which will be additional, can 
be paid on the g-rounds. Meals for all will be furnished at ten 
cents, single meals fifteen cents. Lodging will be furnished 
at reasonable rates. We expect to have our own district 
,tent for this meeting. Come one and all. Write your wants 
in advance. E. D. Briggs, secretary of committee, Nebraska 
City, Nebraska. 

Two-day Meetings. 

There will be a two-day meeting at Bell River, Saint Clair 
County, Michigan, August 22, 23, 1908. Trains will be met 
at Capac, Friday evening, the 21st, also Saturday morning, 
the 22d. Those going by train are reques·ted to notify Bro. 
William 0. Harrison, Capac, Michigan, what train they will 
be on, so arrangements can be made to take them to the 
place of meeting. William Davis, president. 

There will be a two-day meeting at Brinton, Michigan, 
September 5 and 6. Morning trains on the Pierre Marquette 
railroad from the east and west and the 3 p. m. train from 
the west, will be met at Lake Station with teams. George W. 
Burt. 

Died. 

JAMES.-Orville Hayes, July 20, 1908, near Arno, Douglas 
County, Missouri, the only son of Bro. Reuben C. and Sr. 
Hattie M. James (late of Lamoni, Iowa); born on April 18, 
1900. Orville was a bright, lovely hoy, and though he suf
fered greatly the past few months from rheumatism, dropsy, 
and heart failure, it was with patience, and calm ,endurance 
to the end. With helping hands the kind neighbors made 
manifest their deep sympathy for the bereaved. Funeral
sermon by J. C. Chrestensen in the Mount Tabor General 
Baptist Church, near Arno, Bro. T. D. Williams in charge of 
services, after which the remains were laid to rest to await 
a glorious resurrection in the near by and by. 

SMITH.-At San Jose, California, July 1, 1908, Sr. T. W. 
Smith, wife of Apostle T. W. Smith. T,he interment was in 
Oak Hill cemetery, in a beautiful blue grass plot which has 
per.petual care, without further expense. Elder C. W. 
Hawkins was in charge, assisted by E. E. Bates, branch 
deacon. 

SPAFFORD.-Mary W., born February 25, 1833, died .July 
19, 1908, at Diamondale, Michigan. 

One of the best daily papers reaching our desk ·is the Des 
Moines Capita,[. This paper is free from sensationalism or 
what is called "yellow journalism." Its columns are clean, 
and Mr. Lafayette Young, editor, is a man of well-known 
ability. For the campaign season this .paper is making a 

_rate of $.1.00 from now until January 1, which certainly is 
a liberal offer for a great daily to make. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE DR.. MATHER'S/LAMONI LAND AND 
BAN BY IL HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM LOAN COMPANY 

Capital fully" paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 

For the treatment of the sick and afllicted. A home ____ _. 

Surplus ................. 5,000.00 
The State Savings Bank of Lamoni, Iowa, 

''Illustrated Souvenir Booklet" contains 40 
pages, 19 pictures, and general information re
garding this bank, and Its "Banking by Mall" 
system. Also general Information about La
moni and surrounding country, Including pic
tures of the Saints' Church, Saints' Home, 
Liberty Home, Graceland College, and Herald 
Publishing House. This bank sollcits deposits 
from any part of the United States or Canada, 
and w!ll send a copy of the "Souvenir Booklet" 
free and post paid to any one desiring this 
information (so long as our supply last). If 
you have not received a copy of this booklet 
write without delay, giving full address. Kindly 
direct your letter or postal to the 

where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Missouri 
1tf 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 

ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
LAMONI, IOWA 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dlll'erent cities, 
amounting to tens of mllllons of dollars a day, 

No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

Graceland Receipt Book . 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 

Price . 30c 

are handled entirely through the mails, without S .. h Tr t 
los~~u can deposit here by mall, wherever you panis ac s __ ....... 
live, and he assured of Fl VEJ PEJR CEJNT IN-
TEJREJST, and the absolute safety or your 'No 350 Epitome De La Fe per doz lOc 
funds. • • •• 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un- No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc 
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK Atonement of Christ 

LAMONI, IOWA and Final Destiny of Man 

NEW HYMNAL NOW READY 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 11()-L\mp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3. 75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, ooch 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather. each $1.50. 
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Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

t 

acific 
September 1 to October 31 

$32.20 To San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego. 
$32.20 Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver, Bell

ingham and Victoria. 
$32.20 To Spokane, Walla Walla, Wenatchee. 

Similar rates to many intermediate points. 

st 

Tickets on sale daily from September 1 to October 31. 
Through tourist sleeping cars from Chicago, St. Louis, Kan
sas City and Omaha and intermediate points. 

Ask for descriptive booklet telling all about 
routes and rates and tourist sleeping cars. 

L. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

W. A. HOPKINS, PRESIDENT. 
OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT. 

G. w. BLAIR, SECRETARY. 

W. A. Hopkins, cashier, and Oscar 
Anderson. assistant cashier of the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
Geo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. 

We believe that by reason of our long 
residence in this locality, (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportunities 
and experiences, we are in a posi·tion to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contempiate 
locating here or making investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
ness we will be glad to communicate 
with. 

Our Mr. Geo. W. Blair will be in 
charge of the office and will devote his 
entire time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
counsel of the other members of the 
firm: 

Write to us, addressing all .com
munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 
Lamoni, Iowae 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
The large "M. Walker" home place. 

Excellently located between Latter Day 
Saint church and business section of La
moni, Iowa. Fruit, garden, furnace, soft 
and hard water, conveniences and com
forts. 

Direct inquiries to 

Mrs. M. Walker, Lamoni, Iowa 

No. 77-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 30 cents, paper 

No. 77~-Hurlbu.t's Normal 
Lessons 45 cents, doth -H You Want to Be Up With the Times 

in the Sunday-School Work You 
Will Want a Copy of 

These Lessons. 

Presidency and Priesthood ..... . 

This book has been enlarged by the ad
dition of over eighty pages. 

No. 134-Cloth . $1.00 
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H I 
"If ye continue in my word, then a~e ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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The liar and the truth-speaker do not always differ 
in capacity, but in direction. 

Editorial 
"THE TRIUMPH OF CURTIS." 

To date Elder Curtis has not written the HERALD 

concerning the outcome of his debate with Elder 
Sanders. Evidently he held his debate and went 
his way content to let others weigh the merits of 
his defense. Naturally the Utah people assert that 
Elder Sanders was victorious. The Deseret News 
has done some whistling among the graves since 
the close of the debate. It is fair, however, to pre
sume that the verdict of the "Gentiles" who watched 
the course of affairs is more unbiased and correct, 
as they do not believe in what is known as "Mor
monism," root or branch, and having nothing at 
stake can weigh evidence with unclouded judgment. 
So we are pleased to note that the Salt Lake Tribune 
unqualifiedly concedes that Elder Curtis was the 
victor in the affair in question. In the Sunday issue, 
August 9, we find an editorial bearing the title, "The 
triumph of Curtis," which we quote: 

Elders Curtis and Sanders, representing respectively the 
Reorganized and Utah branches of the Mormon church, 
have finished their debate upon certain points in dispute 
between the two organizations. While it may be difficult 
to say that any great amount of satisfaction was expe
rienced in ,the outcome, the reports show that Elder Curtis 
was the more cap.able controversialist, being. better a,bJe to 
clearly present the evidence available in support of his con
tentions. There having been no arrangement for official 
adjudication of the debate, those who listened to ,their argu
ments are at liberty to form their own conclusions in the 
matter. 

It was intended that the discussion should b~ confined to 
one of the chief differences existing between the two branches 
of the church. They both sprang from the same source
that is to say, Joseph Smith, Jr., was the founder of the 
organization which later became divided into the two 
branches named. It is claimed by the Reorganized section. 
that the succession fo the presidency of the church and the 
prophetic office accompanying belong to ,the Joseph Smith 
family by appointment and confi,rmation of the founder. The 
Utah branch contends that Brigham Young was the legal 
successor to Joseph Smith, and that the line of prophets fol
lowing him form the legitimate succession. It was' to this 
matter that the debaters, in the main, devoted ,themselves. 

Perhaps there was very little of interest in the discussion 
to non-members of the church; but the question of succession 
is of vi.ta! importance to believers in the Mormon creed, 
whether identifi,ed with one branch of the church or the 
other. So fa1· as the reports sh;ow, it is evident 'that both 
debaters sometimes left the subject in hand and invaded other 
disputed maUers; but this can scarcely be avoided where 
the subject of succession is so closely associated with other 
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questions that have lateral bearing upon ,the main point. · 
Undoubtedly Elder Curtis was more faithful in adherence to 
the real subject-matter, and that in most of his digressions 
he merely followed Elder Sanders into partially extraneous 
questions in order to make reply upon some points that other
wise must have necessarily gone unanswered. 

It is a peculiar thing 'that when an elder ·of the Utah Mor
mon church engages in discussion with a person who is not 
a believer in the mission of Joseph Smith, he is always 
desirous of sticking closely .to the recognized ·text-books ·of 
his church; but when this same elder undertakes to discuss 
with one of the Reorganized branch, there appears to be a 
disposition to misert from personal conviction, and private 
interpretation, rather than to prove from literal documentary 
evidence. It is evident that this method of controversy 
entered frequently into ,the Murray debate. An adjudica
tion founded upon the ,actual and 1authodtative proofs pre
sented would unquestionably give the decision .to Elder Curtis. 

Setting aside altogether any question as to whether or not 
Joseph Smith's desire in this matter were just to the church 
and its membership, it was undoubtedly shown by Elder 
Curtis that the founder· of the church intended his first
born son to succ.eed him in the office. It was also shown 
that Joseph Smith was the revelator to the church, accord
ing to its beliefs, and that his own writings as such indicate 
mther plainly what were his wishes in the matter of suc
cession-and desires and instruotions so expressed must be 
ac~epted by any member of the church as the will of the 
Almighty, or he must relinquish the very foundation of his 
faith. The Doctrine and Covenants, while perhaps a little 
ambiguous or vague upon this point, favors the contention of 
the Reorganized branch, if it favors anything at all, and 
Elder Curtis was successful in establishing •the fact by recog
nized authority. 

That the discussion was of deep interest to church-mem
bers of either branch can be readily imagined, when it is 
recalled that a permanent settlement of ·the question would 
invalidate the organization, the acts and ·the powers of one 
branch or the other. So far as we are able to .see, the Utah 
church has reason ·to fear for its position in this respect. 

NO DANGER FROM SOILED MONEY. 

This is an age when many men of many minds are 
writing about diet, exercise, sunshine, fresh air, 
and germs. There is this consolation in the situa
tion: If one will read long enough he will find 
expert advice exactly coinciding with his natural 
inclinations. If he is of a hungry habit he may be 
disquieted by the warnings of some abstemious mor
tal who regards two meals per day as excessive. He 
may learn with horror that he is "digging his grave 
with his teeth." Let him not be hasty, next week's 
issue of the "Live for ever" will extol the virtues of 
a 1 unch between breakfast and dinner and between 
dinner and supper,.:_with a glass of milk and pickle 
just before retiring. He will learn that most people 
are underfed. 

One may take up "Fletcherism" and learn the 
bovine lesson of continued, thorough, persistent, con
scientious, microscopic mastication. He resolves 
that he will never again bite off more than he can 
chew. Thirty-nine chews to the mouthful shall be 
his minimum. About two days later the learned 
savant D--- issues an edict that excessive chew-

ing of food causes undue acidity, so demonstrated by 
science, and that the dog has the only correct method 
of surrounding his food. Thereafter the meal is 
gotten through with less laboriously. 

Doctor A recommends plenty of beefsteak, and 
rest in a recumbent position. Doctor B goes in for 
bran and climbing mountains. Take your choice. 
It is so with the question of late rising as opposed 
to the well-known custom of the lark. 

One nian sees sermons in running brooks and 
microbes in everything. Cistern water, well water, 
spring water,-it is the same. Here are colonies of 
typhus germs, a block away in the same drop of 
water is malaria, and down the street a little 
way tuberculosis is swarming. As some one has 
said, "We have our choice, we may boil the 
water and swallow a cemetery or take it unboiled 
and swallow an acquarium." Happy day, pres
ently another man of equal cerebral endowment, 
but filled with faith, hope, and charity, comes 
along and assures us that we need not fear. 
Most of these germs are of a friendly disposition 
and are filled with a sincere desire to do us good. 
Then we recollect that our grandfather drank 
straight from the old oaken bucket and lived to be 
a centenarian. 

One of the latest pronouncements is regarding 
tainted money (not the Rockefeller kind) from 
which we quote, as printed in the Literary Digest, 
August 15. 

It is possible to ·carry fear of dirt to an exces·sive degree. 
Dirt is not nice; it is never beautiful; it may be disgusting
all this without being positively dangerous. Dirt may fur
nish the soil for bacterial growths; yet these growths may 
be numerous without including a single germ of disease. 
Recent experiments would appear to indicate that the fear of 
infection from . soiled paper ·money is practically without 
foundation; and it seems probable that this fear is the 
result of a single zealous pamphlet, diligently copied in the 
press. All this we are told by Warren W. Hilditch, of the 
Sheffi.eld Laboratory of Bacteriology and Hygiene, Yale Uni
versity, writing in the Popular Science Monthly (New York, 
August). The soiled money investigated in Mr. Hilditch's 
experiments was, he tells us, the dirtiest he could .obtain 
from railroad, trolley, and theater ticket-offices, banks, drug
stores, and individuals. He goes on to say: 

"The numbers of bacteria present on the bills ranged 
"from 14,000 up to 586,000, with an average for twenty-one 
bills of 142,000. There seemed to be no connection between 
the amount of dirt and the numbe! of bacteria present; the 
cleanest-looking bill that I used had next to the higihest 
count ( 405,000), ;while the bill that looked the dirtiest had 
but 38,000. When a bill has been in circulation for a ·short 
time and has become somewhat cracked, and its peculiar 
glaze worn off, the bacteria very easily cling to it without 
the presence of dirt and gi;ease. 

"All inoculations gave negative results, the time limit 
being placed at from six to seven weeks. All of the guinea
pigs showed more or less Joe.al reaction, with swelling of the 
lymph-glands of the groin, but none gave any indication of 
even temporary illness. Inoculations of pure cultures of 

·staphylococci, as well as of Bacillus verosis (which was at 

1:!i, 
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first suspected of .being Bacillus diptheriw), also gave 
negative results. 

"From the observations that I have made, it would seem 
that the bacteria present on paper money are non-virulent 
and the forms most ,common are the afr forms. Could 'the 
los,s of virulence be due .to drying, the bills having a peculiar 
dry feeling, no matter how moist the air? or is there some 
antiseptic action in the ink for the printing of the bills? I 
have not taken up the question as to why the bacteria found 
on money are without virulence, but have confined this study 
to a careful search for pathogenic forms that might be , 
present on the bills." 

The present agitation for "clean money," the writer be
lieves, is due to a pamphlet on the subject by A. Cressy Mor
rison, of New York, dubbed by the press "Clean-Money Mor
rison." Mr. Morrison quotes the Research Laboratory of the 
New York Board of Health as reporting large numbers of 
bacteria found on coins and dirty bills, which accords with 
Mr. Hilditch's own results; but the laboratory officials wrote 
to Mr. Hilditch, in ans,wer to a direct query, that they had 

· "never found any evidence whatever of the adual .transfer 
of disease through money." Mr. Hilditch says further: 

"I certainly agree with Mr. Morrison .that the Govern
ment should issue enough new ,bills of small denominations 
to replace the old, and that it would be a good plan to allow 
the people to cooperate in the redeeming of the old bills by 
making ,the registry of all :bills sent to the Treasurer for 
redemption, free. As for the establishment in all States of 
government stations for cleansing money, would the expense 
involved be justified, when we consider that not a single 
case fa on record where an infectious disea,se has been trans
mitted through soiled money? Is there any method known 
whereby we can ,sterilize a stack of tightly bound bills; or 
will each bill be sterilized separately, perhaps by being spread 
on a continuous belt passing through a disinfecting solution? 
And would not the process of sterilization greatly diminish 
the (non-bacterial) 'life' of a bill? ... 

"The United States Treasurer, who has given this sub
ject long and careful consideration, fa emphatic in his state
ment that there is not the slightest evidence to show that 
the employees in his department contract infectious diseases 
any oftener than others who are not in this line of work. 
T,his also applied to bank tellers and. clerks. Peculiarly 
enough, those who claim that they have made a careful 
study of this question do not seem to understand that per
sons whose vocation involves the constant handling of money 
are susceptible to the same outside influences or exposure 
that others are, and are therefore equally Hable to contract 
infectious diseases in the ordinary way, and that .the hand
ling of money does not render ,them immune to disease. . . . 

"Doctor Doty has for years made a ,study of infectious 
diseases, and especially the medium of their transmission. 
He has collected reliable statistics from paper manufacturers 
in this country, and has made a personal investigation of the 
rag-depots of Alexandria, Egypt; yet no evidence has ever 
been found to show that these ragpicker.s are more subject 
to infectious diseases than those not connected with the 
work. 'It is fortunate,' he says, 'that money constitutes such 
an unimportant factor ill the ,transmission of disease, as 
nothing could be more farcical, from a sanitary point of 
view, than an attempt to disinfect it, although this has been 
seriously proposed. It ,is important that those who have 
given this subject careful investigation shouid aid in the edu
cation of the public, in order that they may have a proper 
understanding of the matter and not be alarmed by sensa
tional literature on the subject.' ... 

"lt is no surprise that the theoretical does not agree with 
the practical side of the ,subject under discussion. This is 
often the ,case, especially when the subject is one which con-

cerns the general public, the majority of whom readily agree 
with any one who says that dirty money is a certain means 
of transmission of infectious diseases. 

"Why shouldn't this be so, when we think of the dirt and 
odors that accompany some of our paper currency? The bills 
have been ,in contact with many ,hands, not necessarily infected 
ones, but some that have at least been in contact with sores 
or sputum. Certainly a black picture could be painted and 
the possibilities made to appear enormous; yet another view 
is clearly set forth by a bank teller who said: 'If one stops 
to think, money can't be a very common means of transmis
sion,· for if it ,were there wouldn't be so many of us alive to
day; the escape from sure death of those whose duty calls for 
the constant handling of money, is certainly not merely due to 
,chance.' 

"One conclusion that may be drawn, after a careful study 
of the subject, is that 'money constitutes an unimportant 
factor in the transmission of disease.' We want and certainly 
need a more frequent redemption of our soiled and worn bills, 
yet the facts and evidences at hand do not justify us in alarmc 
ing the public needlessly by rash statements concerning our 
currency. Admitting foe possibility that money may act as 
a medium of transmi,ssion, certainly ,the failure of any viru
lent disease germs to manifest themselves in the foregoing 
exper,iments will allow us to feel a bit easier in regard to 
dirty money." 

After reading the above, those who in the past 
have burned their money to destroy the germs may 
discontinue that practice. The Bishop will feel no 
hesitancy in accepting ten, twenty, and one hundred 
dollar bills to apply on tithing or the Sanitarium. 
The Herald Office will experience new satisfaction 
in receipting for subscr,iptions to HERALD, Autumn 
Leaves, and Ensign. 

Mortality among the elders as a result of hand
ling germ-laden money has never been high. That 
is one of the deadly things that has not hurt them. 
Now, however, those who have hesitated to expose 
the traveling elder to such danger need hesitate no 
longer; they may relax their efforts to quarantine 
as much as possible of the world's filthy lucre. The 
sunshine that may thus be brought into homes of 
comparative want will do much toward destroying 
the few disease germs that cling reluctantly to their 
contributions. E. A. S. 

AN APOLOGY? 

In the story of "The minister who was different," 
the second story of The Two-story Book, beginning 
on page 44, the language used by Elder Pratt in his 
discourse at Mentone is taken from the tract, "Latter 
Day Saints; who are they?" by Elder T. W. Wil
liams. Credit was not given for this quotation as 
should have been done. The author apologizes for 
the oversight. 

The situation has its advantages. We may as well 
improve them according to the spirit of the meeting 
on advertising at the General Conference. In addi
tion to its many other merits the Two-story Book 
contains some excellent paragraphs from the great 
tract, "Latter Day Saints; who are they?" Have 
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you the Two-story Book? Have you the tract? Both 
may be obtained from the Herald Publishing House. 
Both are church property and are sold at a very low 
price. E. A. S. 

THE "INDEPENDENCE STAKE REVIEW." 

The HERALD Editors are in receipt of number one, 
volume one, of the Indepenclenee Stake Review. 
This is an eight page monthly publication gotten out 
by the Independence Stake, W. H. Garrett editor. 
The subscription price is twenty-five cents per year, 
payable to the Ensign· Publishing House. The initial 
number contains articles by leading stake workers, 
and news from the various branches, and is a very 
neat and creditable piece of work. Our best wishes 
go with the Inclepenclence Stake Re11iew. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

We call special attention to the following letter 
from Bro. G. J. Waller, and suggest that those hav
ing any information concerning this matter take it 
up at once in the manner mentioned. 

"HONOLULU, T. H., July 30, 1908. 
"Editors H eralcl: The Pacific Cruiser Squadron 

is to visit Honolulu during the months of September 
and October, and there probably will be some young 
men on board the vessels who are members of the 
church. If so, the members of the Honolulu Branch 
would like to meet them, and I would therefore ask 
you to say, through the HERALD, to the relatives of 
such young men, that if they will write to the under
signed, giving their names and stating on what 
vessels they are serving, he will be pleased to call 
upon them and will try, with the asistance of other 
members here, to make their visit to Honolulu inter
esting and agreeable. Or it will serve the same 
purpose if they will write to the young men, request
ing that they call upon me. 

"Yours fraternally, 
"G. J. WALLER. 

"P. 0. Box 504, or Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd., 
HONOLULU, T. H." 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Bro. Joseph Roberts, president of the Religio, 
believes in advertising. He makes use of the two 
local papers for a weekly write-up of the society .. -
Last week he had the following: 

"We a;re glad to note an increase of thirty in 
attendance at our last meeting. But with the 
Religio as with other matters, numbers do not 
always count for success. Had much rather meas
ure success by the amount of good work accom
plished. Of course you miss something when you 
remain at home and play croquet (as. some nickname 
Religious billiards) or go 'up town' and see the 
magnificent sight of the train coming in, etc., 

instead of coming to Religio on Friday nights and 
going into a class for the recitation where you can 
learn something and learn some one else something, 
remain for the program and enjoy it, be somebody 
and help some other body to be somebody, t~ke a 
hold of opportunity as it is offered, and when you 
get to be old you will not blame yourself for being 
a dunce." 

All branch services give way temporarily to the 
Stake Reunion which begins Friday. The local Sun
day-school on invitation of the reunion committee 
will meet on the reunion grounds the next two Sun
days. 

I. S. McCrillis, socialist candidate for governor 
of Iowa, addressed a meeting in the town park 
Thursday evening. The attendance was not large, 
but those present gave the speaker an attentive and 
apparently thoughtful hearing. Mr. McCrillis is an 
orator of pleasing address and evident sincerity. 
The meeting was presided over by C. I. Carpenter. 

President John Smith was the speaker at the park 
Sunday evening. The park meetings will be dis
continued, at least until the close of the reunion. 
Bro. Joseph Lambert spoke in the brick church at 
the morning hour. 

Elders' Note ... Book 
"WHAT MAKES A GOOD SERMON?" 

Such is the title of an article in a la.te issue of the 
American Israelite, from the pen of Louis Witt, of 
Little Rock, Arkansas, whom we take to be a Jew
ish rabbi. The article is'full to the brim of excellent 
and practical suggestions that are worthy of a much 
wider reading than they will get in a single paper, 
and we wish to make liberal extracts from it in this 
paper. What constitutes good preaching is a ques
tion that deserves serious and careful consideration, 
and it should receive a larger share of attention at 
the hands of preachers than is accorded it. What. 
will please the p~ople and elicit applause from the 
throng, is too often the scale in which a sermon is 
weighed when it is undergoing preparation for the 
market. Sometimes a preacher views his sermon 
about as a milliner looks at the hats that she expects 
to sell to thoughtless girls, and values it according 
to the quality of feathers and ribbons with which he 
adorns it. But we started out to let our readers 
know the points of a good sermon, as seen by the 
aforementioned rabbi. His introduction is as fol
lows: 

"It is not without a touch of the humorous for a 
preacher to give his congregation a pedagogic dis
course on what makes a good sermon. Let him 
preach a good sermon, and the congregation will soon 
prove to him that they know one .when they hear it. 
But will they-there's the rub! Far be it from a 
humble preacher to impugn the critical omniscience 
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of his congregation, but he may be pardoned if he 
ventures to say that in just one thing-the valuation 
of a sermon-even a congregation may err! The 
preacher may prepare a sermon in which, after 
appraising it according to the highest standard he 
has been able to achieve as the result of years of 
patient study and spiritual discipline, he takes the 
utmost pride. But it falls flat on his people-as fl.at 
as a pancake!" 

OThe trouble with the preacher who measures a 
sermon by the standard that this rabbi sets up, is 
that his congregation seldom measures up to that 
standard, and is incapable of appreciating a ser
mon that satisfies its demands. Two preachers, one 
ripe in experience, scholarship, and critical ability, 
the other, young, inexperienced, and wordy, lived and 
preached in the same town. Tbe' scholar and critic 
preached to small audiences, while the young and ver
bose declaimer discoursed to large crowds. In a con
versation between the two one day, the elder said to 
the younger, "You know that my sermons are much 
more thoughtful and scholarly than yours; and yet 
I preach to a handful, while you preach to a house
ful. How do you account for the difference?" The 
young man replied as f<?llows: "You see the people 
as they come and go in the community. How many 
of them, do you suppose, think for themselves, and 
reach conclusions as a result of their own .reason
ing?" "About one in ten," replied the elder. "I 
suppose that is about the proportion," said the 
younger, "and you get the one, and I get the nine." 
There is a good deal in that explanation. 

Speaking of a preacher of the solid type, who 
sees that his preaching does not take with the peo
ple, the rabbi says: 

"He hears of a preacher whose sermons seem to 
enthrall the crowds that flock to listen. He joins 
the throng. With bated breath he listens, eager to 
learn what makes the successful sermon-the ser
mon the people want. First comes a most superb 
exordium, congested with tropical imagery-the sun 
kisses the mountain peak, and the sea waves mur
mur, and the amorous rose blushes, and there is also 
the eternal fiat of creation; then the pulpit oracle 
begins to rumble with internal volcanic rumblings, 
and from his mouth issues dithyrambic, sesquipeda
lian verbiage that casts even the thunder and light
ning of Sinai in the shade; then comes the peroration, 
when once more Aurora and the peak undergo an 
osculation, and the nightingale gives an encore, 
and the eternal creation has another fiat-and all 
is over! The congregation seem to have fallen under 
a hypnotic charm; a celestial afflatus fills them : with 
turbulent acclaim and in utter disregard of crepe
de-chene apparel, they crowd upon the perspiring 
spell-binder. 'What a wonderful vocabulary!' 
exclaim they ecstatically. 'What gorgeous pie-

tures !' Preacher No. 1 has been taught his lesson. 
He mutters something about 'hifalutin wind,' but 
he knows now nevertheless what makes a 'grand' 
sermon, and he wends his way homeward, a sad, 
but wiser, man." 

What a splendid description of a meteoric sermon! 
And what an accurate estimate of its effect upon 
many people! But what is there in it to exalt 
Christ as the world's Savior, or impress hearers 
with a sense of sin and the need of salvation? What 
is there in it to feed the souls of Christians, and 
make them "strong in the Lord and in his mighty 
power"? It is only like the "snowflakes on the river, 
a moment white, then melt for ever." 

The following sentences are freighted to the 
guards with thoughts that are apples of gold in a 
basket of silver : 

"Nothing should be more sacred both for minister 
and congregation than the sermon, for it is almost 
the exclusive channel whereby moral force may pass 
from the one to the other. At all times has the living 
word been a potent instrument for moving masses 
and shaping civilization, and especially is this true 
in the modern pulpit, where preaching has almost 
monopolized every other function, and the preacher 
has become vox et praete1'ae nihil--nothing more 
than a voice. The sermon, therefore, is the 
preacher's only justification and supreme opportu
nity. It links him with the great prophets of · 
old, who, like him, were but custodians of a living 
word charged with moral power. His is the privi
lege and the duty of being a mouthpiece of God: for 
the divine has ever acted on the world through the 
mediation of the human word. The sermon, there
fore, is intended to be a deliverance from on high. 
It is not a thing for congregational entertainment, 
or for rabbinical aggrandizement, and it does not 
consist in the swallowing of an unabridged diction
ary, or in a pyrotechnic display-it is a message, a 
thought from God incarnate in the word of man. It 
must, therefore, first and foremost, have something 
to say-something that one may take home with him 
and think over, and, as a result thereof, be made to 
feel more in tune with his vast and mystic world in 
which he must spend his hours and years. A sermon 
must leav~ helpful thoughts behind it, else it is a 
waste of words and the loss of an opportunity." 

The position of the preacher gives him a great 
opportunity to take part in molding the thought and 
shaping the character of his age and generation, 
and this opportunity should not be frittered away in 
efforts to gratify the palate of a vitiated taste. 

The following ideas are worthy of all acceptation 
and high appreciation: 

"Eloquence is not an unnatural use of high-sound
ing phrases. It is a heightened impression on the 
imagination made by high thought, when conceived 
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with impassioned earnestness and expressed with 
simple directness. We talk most eloquently and 
dramatically when we talk from the depths of the 
heart, and then we talk most simply and directly. 
Therefore should a sermon be simple and direct, for 
it should come from the heart. Nothing is more 
conclusive evidence of our devitalized piety than the 
kind of sermons we want. We come into our houses 
of worship, not for consecration, but for entertain
ment, so we shrug our shoulders at the natural, the 
thoughtful, the sincere, and applaud the vacuous, the 
hysterical, the bombastic. And preachers are but 
human; they crave to be popular, and so many of 
them give the people what they want to the degreda
tion of the pulpit and the nullification of its moral 
purpose. This is always the most harmful conse
quence of a bad public taste, that it perverts the 
very one who alone can educate it."-Christian 
Standard, July 11, 1908. 

Original Articles 
BUILDING HIMSELF UP. 

Are you building yourself up in the things which 
pertain to life? Are you seeking a mansion to 
reside in, to establish yourself in the midst of beauty 
and grandeur? Do you love riches? If your answer 

· is yes to these questions, we have a few thoughts to 
present for your consideration. 

Human nature, at present, is somewhat selfish; 
the divine is absolutely unselfish. Keep this truth 
in mind, as we proceed: 

But godliness with contentment is grea·t gain. For we 
brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can 
carry nothing out. And having food and raiment let us 
be therewith content. But they that will be rich fall into 
temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and hur.tful 
lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition.-1 
Timothy 6: 6-9. 

This picture is rather discouraging to the indi
vidual seeking after riches. The apostle did not 
say, Those who are rich; but, "They that will be 
rich." Paul was addressing a young man whom he 
perhaps had converted, for he calls him his "dearly 
beloved son." In his second letter he tells Timothy 
he remembered him night and day in his prayers. 
His love for him was exceedingly great,. hence his 
earnest exhortations and instructions, He desired 
to see Timothy prosper and attain to an exalted posi
tion, spiritually-to build himself up. In the tenth 
verse the apostle mentions the fall of some saints 
who coveted riches: "For the love of money is the 
root of all evil: which while some coveted after, 
they have erred from the faith, and pierced them
selves through with many sorrows." 

If saints in former days "erred from the faith" 
because of their love for riches, does it not seem 
reasonable to conclude that Saints of latter days who 

covet riches will also prove unfaithful? The lan
guage of the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth 
verses carries no uncertain sound with it: 

Charge them that are rich fa this world, that they be not 
bighminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living 
God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy; that they do 
g.ood, that they be rich in good works, ready to distribute, 
willing to communicate; laying up in store for themselves 
a good foundation against the time to come, that they may 
lay hold on eternal life. 

As a rule man makes money, then money makes 
the man. But there are exceptions. The apostle 
desired Timothy to instruct the saints to seek the 
riches of eternity, and to warn them of the deceitful
ness of earthly riches. 

"Then said Jesus unto his disciples, Verily I say 
unto you, That a rich man shall hardly enter into the 
kingdom of heaven."-Matthew 19: 23. "There was 
a certain rich man, which was clothed in purple and 
fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day."-Luke 
16: 19. 

This rich man died, the Savior tells us, and was 
put in the prison-house. . Looking afar off into 
heaven he beheld a poor man, who had begged for 
the crumbs of his table, and seeing with him Abra
ham, he cried out: "Father Abraham, have mercy 
on me." But Abraham said, "Son, remember that 
thou in thy lifetime receivedst thy good things, and 
likewise Lazarus evil things; but now he is com
forted, and thou art tormented." 

The beauty of your home or person will not be 
present when you pass over to the beyond, your 
spirit alone remaining to be gazed upon by the 
heavenly hosts. At that time the issue will not be 
whether you had built yourself up to look fine in the 
eyes of men when on earth; whether your clothes 
were costly and your home furnished beautifully. 
No, the style, the fashion, all appearance of your 
earthly show will have perished, and the spirit alone 
is left to commend you-then come the great ques
tions which all must answer: Is my spirit clothed 
with righteousness? Is it beautiful to look upon? 
Has it enough divinity in it to merit the approval of 
the Almighty, when his all-searching eyes penetrate 
it? 

Do not prepare so much to be seen on earth; but 
make great preparation for your departure into 
heaven. 

In the midst of. the beautiful you should be beau
tiful. Among the gentle, pure, faithful, righteous, 
meek, lowly, saintly, virtuous, and heavenly, you will 
be very much out of place, should you not possess 
the qualities of those who have overcome, and are 
accounted worthy to abide in heaven. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri. JOSEPH FERRIS. 

•-t•e1+e 
Man proposes, but God disposes.-Thomas 

a' Kempis. 
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. LEA YES FROM LIFE. 

EXPERIENCES OF BISHOP C. A. PARKIN. 

BISHOP C. A. PARKIN. 

When I first came in contact with the Reorganized 
Church of Jes us Christ I was an enemy to it. When 
I say enemy, I mean all the word expresses. My 
parents joined the early church in Sheffield, England, 
in 1845. I was born two years later, and in 1857 I 
went to Utah with my parents, one sister and one 
brother. · 

I was blessed in England by Glaud Rodger, of 
dear memory, and the blessing was given with so 
much of the Spirit that Bro. Rodger was asked to 
commit it to writing, which he did. In crossing the 
plain.13 in those early days niy bless;ing was lost, but 
my mother told me the main points of it, so that they 
are fresh in my memory now. "This child shall live 
to preach the gospel." 

In 1862 I was in Nevada, across the desert, near 
a place called Rag Town. My parents being. poor, 
I had to work at that early age. My home was in 
Jack's Valley. Mother had a dream and in it she 
saw the house where I was, on fire, surrounded by 
Indians, and saw them shoot persons in the house. 
The next morning father came after me and brought 
me home. The parties for whom I worked wanted 
me to go back, but mother said positively, no. In 
three months after that the dream was fulfilled to 
the letter. 

Before father left England he paid into an emi
gration fund with the understanding that any need 

we had on the way to Utah would be supplied. On 
the plains mother was accidently shot, the bullet 
striking the hip and ranging upward and through 
the breast. There were no doctors in our train, but 
she was cared for by an old Scotch lady who had 
served as a nurse in her own country. The first 
thing done was to apply tobacco leaves to the wound. 
Afterward prickly pears were used as poultices; and 
in six weeks she was able to cook our supper. I 
had been told that God could cure any disease, and 
I believed it, and offered many earnest prayers for 
mother, off alone in the bushes, that he would spare 
our dear mother. She lived until July 25, 1891, and 
passed peacefully a way. 

When we arrived at Salt Lake City 1n the fall of 
1875, our cattle and all available things we had were 
taken from us to pay for mother's having ridden in 
a spring wagon belonging to the church. 

I am not able to say what would have become of us, 
that winter, had it not been for an uncle who had 
been there a year or two, and who helped us to live. 
In the spring quite a body of the "saints" were sent 
to Nevada. We desired to go too, so mother went 
to the bishop of our ward and asked for permission 
to go, which was granted, with, "Yes, dear sister, 
and may God bless you and bring you safely back." 
But mother had no such intentions. Far from it, for 
she cried nearly every day when she learned of 
polygamy and some other things that were done 
there. 

About this time, 1864, I went away to assist a 
party to drive cattle to Humboldt Meadows. While 
away the first elders of the Reorganized Church, 
Bro. Dykes and (I think) Edmund C. Briggs, E. C. 
Brand, and others, came into the neighborhood, hold
ing meetings in the schoolhouses. They baptized 
my oldest brother, and when I came home he was 
very anxious to have me attend the meetings. I 
positively refused, and chided my brother for having 
anything to do with them. I could not believe they 
were different from the Utah folks. The neighbor
hood was aroused, as most or a good part were apos
tate Brighamites. 

After a while I attended prayer-meetings, but my 
mind was set not to believe. I just went for the 
social part only. But the more I went the better I 
liked it, and my prejudice gradually gave way. I 
took the advice given, that is, to ask God in solemn 
prayer. I heard a great deal abqut the latter-day 
apostasy, and I finally became convinced, and my 
sister and I stood up in the prayer-meeting, as the 
request had been made, if any desired baptism to 
stand up. And so we were baptized in the Carson 
River when the water was full of snow and melting 
ice and the frost hung on the willows like feathers. 

I thank God with all my heart and soul that I ever 
listened to the promptings of his Holy Spirit, and .. 
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with joy I "remember the dawn of that day; when 
led by the Spirit the truth to obey." I know that my 
feet are planted upon the (;)ternal rock of divine truth 
revealed through the "choice seer" in the last dis
pensation of the fullness of times. I have-been made 
to know many times that God is with me by the 
power of his Holy Spirit, leading, directing, aiding 
me in my work,-that great and noble work to which 
I know I have beeri called by him who is eternal. · 

When I was called to the Aaronic priesthood, I 
doubted my call, as I had no evidence of it, but by 
the direction of our beloved President, dear and 
venerable Joseph Smith, I learned that I was fixed 
upon the rock of divine power to tell the gospel of the 
Son of God to man. And when at the district con
ference at San Franci.sco, on the eighth day of 
September, 1885, I was ordained to the eldership, I 
learned that I had additional divine power to con
tinue the same work. 

·On the eighteenth day of July, 1900, I was 
ordained a high priest, when shortly afterwards I 
received unmistakable evidence of my divine calling, 
and confirmation that I should continue to work for 
the advancement of the Lord's work in· the special 
line of the bishopric; and in the fall of the same year 
I was ordained a bishop under the hands of our dear 
and much beloved patriarch, A. H. Smith, and 
others, one of whom was Bro. G. T. Griffiths. 

I rejoice to-day to know that God has called me 
to do his work. I am happy and content to know that 
if faithful I shall stand at last with the redeemed 
of God on the redeemed earth, and still be permitted 
by divine grace to minister for him. I unhesitat
ingly recommend the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints to men and women on 
the face of the broad earth, and pray that God will 
lead the honest. to his great and marvelous work of 
the last dispensation. I have written this in the 
fear of God, and pray that his Spirit may accompany 
its reading as a confirmation of its truth. 

In gospel bonds, 
CHARLES ALMA PARKIN. 

18 Clement Street, SAN FRANCISCO, California. 

"THE GA TES OF HELL." 

think that this scripture has thus been made to do 
service to a purpose not intended. It has served 
the Catholic Church as their principal argument 
for their boasted claim of being exclusively the only 
true church of Christ on earth. 

The rock or foundation upon which the great 
church of Christ was builded, was the revelation of 
the fact that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. Peter 
had that knowledge revealed to him, and in like 
manner all other disciples of Christ may be favored 
with the same privilege. Jesus had before stated: 

No man knoweth the Son, but the Father; neither knoweth 
any man the Father, save the Son, and he to whomsoever 
the Son will reveal him.-Matthew 11: 27. 

Again, in speaking to the disciples of the promised 
Comforter: 

But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto 
you from the Father, even .the Spirit of truth, which pro
ceedeth from the Father, he shall testify of me.-John 15: 26. 

By this statement we are assured that every dis
ciple of Christ may receive a knowledge of the 
Christ by the testimony of the Holy Spirit. This is 
What Peter received and the fact that every other 
follower of Christ may receive the same knowledge 
is the "rock," as referred to. The idea that the 
church is "built upon Peter" is exceedingly weak 
and far-fetched. In order that we may understand 
the proper application to the words "the gates of 
hell," we must consider the nature and extent of 
Christ's mission. This is stated by Paul, in his 
letter to the Philippians, as follows: 

Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given 
him a name which is above every name: that at the name of 
Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things 
in earth, and things under the earth; and that every tongue 
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of 
God the Father.-Philippians 2 :9-11. 

Here we are given to understand that Christ's 
work extends to a field of three divisions: heaven, 
earth, and hell. It was his work to reconcile to him
self the hosts of heaven, and he came to earth that 

0

he might extend the ministry of reconciliation to 
all the people. The record tells us that after his 
crucifixion, "He went and preached unto the spirits 
in prison."-1 Peter 3: 19. In this he fulfilled the 
prediction of Isaiah: 

He hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim 
The caption of this article is taken from the state-· liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them 

ment made by Christ when he said: tJ-lat are bound.-Isaiah 61 :1. ' 

And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it.-Matthew 16: 18. 

There has been no little amount of controversy 
over the meaning and application of the above state
ment. It is well known that the Roman Catholic 
Church has interpreted it to mean that no earthly 
power could succeed in destroying the church; that 
Peter was the first pope; that he was the "rock" 
referred to upon which the church was built. W<=; 

Hell is the abode of the spirits of the wicked. We 
read: 

And the angels which kept not their first estate, but left 
their own habitation, he hath reserved in everlasting chains 
under darkness unto the judgment of the great day.-Jude 6. 

It is stated that those to whom Jesus preached 
were those who were "disobedient, when once the 
long-suffering of God waited in the· days of Noah, 
while the Ark was a preparing."-1 Peter 3: 20. 

In the "apostle's creed," as repeated, without 
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understanding,· by thousands of professing Chris
tians every Lord's Day, appears this statement: "He 
desocended into hell." This being true, the "gates 
of hell" did not prevail against him, according to 
his words. As he was the chief representative of 
the church, it will be seen that hell, the prison, was 
opened and Christ preached the gospel to the cap
tives, 

Also to them that are dead, that they might be judged 
according to m~n in the flesh, but live according to God in 
the spirit.-1 Peter 4: 6. 

Christ did not say that the church might never 
be corrupted by the evil conduct of its devotees; 
nor did he say that the forces and opposing powers 
of the world would always be utterly unable to 
overcome the church. He said the gates of hell 
would not prevail ·against it, and we have seen that 
such was the case. 

The church is a combination of the divine and 
human. It is divine in its institution, its plan and 
purpose. It is human as it is represented in human 
conduct. 

The history of the church, from the time of 
Christ to the present day, reveals much of vital 
interest. After he left it, various forces from 
within and without set to work for its overthrow. 
Jesus said, "And from the days of John the Baptist 
until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, 
and the violent take it by force."-Matthew 11: 12. 
Paul foresaw the day, shortly after his departing, 
when, "shall grievous wolves enter in among you, 
not sparing the flock."-Acts 20: 29. Daniel, in 
his vision of the future, witnessed a power in the 
earth which, he says, "made war with the saints 
and prevailed against them," also that it should 
"wear out the saints of the most high."-Daniel 
7: 21, 25. These and many other scriptures indi
cate that the evil pbwers of the world would prevail 
against the church and subsequent facts of history 
clearly establish the fact. We are well aware that 
most of the chief officers of the church were put to 
death in every inhuman manner, that thousands of 
the saints became martyrs for the faith. The 
church existed in a fragmentary condition as ruled 
principally by bishops until the time of the Roman 
Emperor Constantine. He suddenly became con
verted to Christianity, put a stop to the persecu
tions, exalted the clergy to places of undue honor 
and dignity, and made the first pope of the acting 
bishop of Rome-hence the Holy Roman Catholic 
Church. Such a thing as a pope had never been 
thought of until designed by a wicked, dissolute 
Roman emperor. From the fifth to the fifteenth 
centuries this institution became a vastly different 
church than that which was established by Christ. 
Mosheim, the historian, tells us: 

The public teachers and instructors of the people griev
iously degenerated from the apostolic character. They 

seemE)d to aim at nothing else than to sink the multitude into 
the most opprobrious ignorance and superstition, to efface 
from their minds all sense of the beauty and excellence of 
genuine piety, and to substitute in the place of re'.igious 
principles, a blind veneration for the clergy, and a stupid zeal 
for a senseless round of ridiculous ceremonies. · 

(Good Roman Catholic practices of to-day.) The 
sad epoch in the world's history known as the Dark 
Ages, was the result of the church of Christ having 
been turned into the church of the world. The word 
of God was completely fulfilled: the kingdom was 
taken by force; the saints were worn out and pre
vailed against, and the flock became a prey, a tool 
in the hands of the Roman Empire. The Reforma
tion, begun by Luther in the fifteenth century and 
supplemented by the host of other reformers since 
his time, have· served to protect the rights of man 
and to promote and extend the high state of civili
zation which is enjoyed at present. 

Our church is neither a reformation nor a part 
or outgrowth of any other church. The church of 
Christ having ·vanished from the earth, the gospel 
as Christ taught it, with all its attendant ordinances, 
not being represented as of old, it follows as a 
logical sequence that if the true church and the 
true gospel is found on earth to-day it must have 
been restored-not reformed. The divine. word 
indicates that such a work would be done. Danie.I 
foresaw the time in the last days when the God 
of heaven would set up a kingdom. (See Daniel, 
2: 44.) It "shall never be destroyed: and the king
dom shall not be left to other people, but it shall 
break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, 
and it shall stand for ever." That was not the king
dom as set up by Christ, for it was taken by force. 
It was left to other people in that it was taken from 
the Jews to the Gentiles. It did not stand for ever, 
for it was entirely overthrown. The coming of the 
angelic messenger (Revelation 14: 6), the restora
tion of the everlasting gospel, and the institution 
or setting up of the church of Christ mark the 
beginning of the kingdom which Daniel saw. ·It 
is truly a little flock to whom God has given the 
kingdom; but it stands under conditions which only 
the kingdom of God could endure, and it will stand, 
preparing a people for the coming of the King of 
kings, and Lord of lords. . And when the bride
groom comes to meet his bride, then the kingdoms 
of this world will become the kingdoms of our Lord 
and his Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever. 

W. E. LARUE. 

It is not the bee's touching on the flowers that 
gathers honey, but her abiding for a time upon them, 
and drawing out the sweet. It is not he that reads 
most, but he that meditates most on divine truth, 
that will prove the choicest, wisest, strongest Chris
tain.-Old HERALD. 
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OUR DUTY. 

"What is man, that thou art mindful of him?" 
Man, a servant of the most high God, an object of 
his pity, love, and charity; man, created by God, 
blessed with life, health, and all that he is the pos
sessor of! Are we, many of us, who have pride of 
the hope that is within us, truly grateful for the 
many blessings we so often acknowledge? Do we 
ever stop and think of the many points wherein we 
disobey"his will? Do we ever ·think of the many 
times we show our ingratitude by not obeying some 
at least of his many just commandments? Do these 
facts ever come with force upon our conscience? 
Are we even too ungrateful to hearken to the whis
pering of that guarding Spirit which so often says, 
"Saints, do your whole duty"? Are we past realiz
ing the fact that we all have a duty to perform.? 
With much force the following comes to my mind: 

"With my substance I will honor 
My Redeemer and lily Lord, 

Were ten thousand worlds my manor, 
All were nothing to his word. 

"While the heralds of salvation 
His abounding grace proclaim, 

Let his friends, of ev'ry station, 
Gladly join to spread his fame. 

"Be his kingdom now promoted, 
Let the earth her Monarch know; 

Be my all to him devoted; 
To my Lord my all I owe." 

· -Hymnal, No. 150. 

"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole matter: 
Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is 
the whole duty of man."-Ecclesiastes 12: 13. 

His commandment to bring unto him the first
fruits of our labor is just as strong, and ought to be 
just as impressive as when he said through the 
Prophet Malachi, "Will a man rob God?" or as 
when Ananias fell dead. Before or after, now and 
always, we find him unchangeable: The first-fruits 
of our labor is what he requires of us, or what he 
has commanded us to bring into his storehouse. If 
we fail to do this we will certainly not be doing our 
whole duty to God. Tithing and offering is the 
system that we as a people stand ever ready to 
defend as the only God-ordained method of church 
support. But are we ever ready to do our whole 
duty to God, and keep his commandments in regard 
to the law of tithing? Christ said, "Take no thought 
for the morrow," but to seek the kingdom of heaven; 
and then promises that the things needed shall be 
added. Will we doubt God's ability to keep his 
promises? or will we, in view of the fact that he 
has commanded us, do otherwise? What will we 
answer, those of us who have entered into an ever
lasting covenant with him? we who have told the 
world we know him to be an unchangeable God? 

Brethren, let us press onward. Let us see that 

the work we love so well is not longer hindered, or 
its progress detained for want of our doing our 
whole duty. Let us lift ourselves from the sin that 
doth so easily beset us. Let us look on the mistakes 
of the past with care, that we do not repeat them. 
Let us arouse ourselves from our present, selfish 
condition, to a mighty united effort to support the 
cause we love so well. Let us show ourselves worthy 
of the confidence that has been placed in us, never 
ceasing in the conflict for his work, and it alone. 
When we look about and see a few heads white with 
the frost of time, having grown old and feeble in 
battling for the cause, and also think of the many 
that have passed away, some in the field, shall we 
disgrace the cause they have so far advanced, shall 
we leave the burden on a few, a burden that they 
now are not able to bear, with its increasing weight? 
Brethren, let us from this day forward put forth 
an effort that becomes a people of God's choice. Let 
us be indeed a people striving diligently to do our 
whole duty. Let us step forward with united and 
determined effort. Let us every one take it upon 
ourselves to see that the cause shall not suffer delay 
for want of financial support; and ever lean on the 
One who has so charitably promised· us our reward. 
Ever praying for the welfare of God's people. 

BERTE. HART. 

Of General Interest 
RECENT PARALLELS TO THE MIRACLE OF PENTE

COST. 

At times in the history of the Christian church, 
the desire has sprung up, that the so-called "gifts 
of the Spirit," prophecy and "speaking with 
tongues," for which the primitive church was noted, 
be renewed again. This desire was always coupled 
with the thought that it was only the fault of the 
church if these gifts disappeared, and .that this was 
brought about by the worldliness of the church and 
the lack of spiritual fervor and life. Such views 
and desires have then brought about occurrences 
similar to those stated in the New Testament. As 
examples of such movements, to renew the "gifts 
of the Spirit," I mention the Montanism in the sec
ond century and the Irvingites or the Catholic 
Apostolic Church, as they called themselves, in the 
thirties of the last century. 

Similar occurrences happened again last year in 
Germany in certain circles of the Gemeinschaf ts
bewegung, a pietistic movement to awaken more 
religious fervor and belief in. the German State· 
Church again. 

The occurrences are very interesting from the 
psychological standpoint and also because ·they 
furnish a better interpretation of ·an those New 
Testament passages treating of the "speaking with 
tongues" (for "it is of this alone I will speak) than 
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all commentaries combined. Take up any commen
tary to find out what the "speaking with tongues" 
was, and after reading through pages and pages of 
different views cited, you will be about as enlight
ened as you were at the start. 

I base my report upon two members of the Christ
liche Welt, March 12 and 19, 1908, a German liberal 
religious paper, which gives extracts from the 
reports of eye-witnesses as they appeared in differ
ent pamphlets and daily papers, and also extracts 
from pamphlets and papers circulated among those 
communities in which the renewed gift of speaking 
with tongues occurred. 

I shall not quote the accounts of the different eye
witnesses on the character of the religious meetings 
in which the "gift of tongues" reappear:ed. These 
reports tell about such· meetings in Kassel and its 
vicinity and other places in Germany. The char
acter of the meetings according to these reports was 
generally that" of a genuine old-fashioned revival 
and camp-meeting such as all are acquainted with 
in this country. There was much fervent praying, 
emotional singing, admonitory addresses, followed 
by joyous clapping of hands, shoutings, groanings, 
stammerings, confessions of sins, etc. People fell 
to· the ground and struck themselves with wild ges
tures. Some had visions and believed they saw the 
blood of Christ flowing; women embraced each other 
and shouted: "I have found the Lord Jesus." 
Others cast off articles of luxury, laying them upon 
the platform, and having thus renounced the sin of 
vanity joined hands in a religious dance. Every
where reigned religious frenzy and hypnotic influ
ence. But the most peculiar part of all this ex~lta
tion was the reappearance of speaking with tongues. 
Accompanied by strong convulsions of the body and 
nervous excitations, falling down upon the floor, 
first one, then more, broke out into inarticulate and 
unintelligible sounds, which formed words, then 

;;; 

short sentences. The first impetus to this speaking 
with tongues among those people was given by two 
Norwegian young women who were brought to Kas
sel by an evangelist by the name of H. Dallmeyer. 
One of them had the gift of speaking with tongues 
and the other of interpreting them. Wherever they 
went the same phenomena appeared. One witness 
believes that he heard a sentence like this: "Shello 
mo dal bad bad nots hikrei." Another this sen
tence: "Sangela singela sing sing, mangala man
gala mang mang." A third describes the sound he 
heard as reminding one of the · Polish language, 
because of many consonant combinations, tsch, rz, 
and tz. A philologist belonging to the society who 
is acquainted with fifteen la11guages, thinks that he 
heard a simple uneducated man speak Spanish and 
Provencal. Before the speaking with tongues 

starts, as reported, a peculiar hissing and gnashing 
of teeth is heard. 

The words and sentences spoken of course need 
interpretation. This is done either by the speakers 
themselves or by others. Here are some examples: 
"You deceivers, you bow with the knees but not 
with the heart !-Who does not depart from sin is 
damned.-All people of the earth five in whoredom, 
gluttony, drinking, pride, and avarice; I am a holy 
God. They will cry: You mountains cover us, but 
there will be no escape. The storm is coming, soon 
there will be a decision.-There are people here who 
have stolen apples, who have taken money when in 
military service; who have not paid their bills. The 
whole hall is full of thieves. I will reveal more 
yet,. I will cut sharper yet, I will write your sins 
upon your foreheads.-You still love your gold and 
your cow and your horse more than me. Do you not 
know that he searches hearts and reins and knows 
everything that you think this minute?-There are 
some here who are bound to the flesh." 

Any one of course will say that these revelations 
contain nothing very peculiar and important. 
About this later. 

The speaking with tongues also occurs in sing
ing. Some say tgat entirely unmusical voices sud
denly sing all right, that even while singing a change 
of voice occurs, that one who sings soprano sud
denly sings alto. Yes, some have even been reported · 
to have performed chorus-singing in four parts. 

A preacher by the name of Paul, who publishes a 
paper, Sancitification, tells how he received the gift 
of singing in tongues. (No. 110, November, 1907, 
of his paper. Bramstedt Bros., Elmshorn.) He 
says: "A great number bf hymns and melodies 
were given to me. Heaven must be overrich in 
songs. But what I . spoke and sang, I could not 
understand, since I had not yet received the gift of 
interpretation. But instead I received another 
remarkable gift. I could state that I sang in tongues 
well-known church-hymns. I sang the song "Lasst 
mich gehen," thus: 

"Shua ea, shua ea 
o tschi biro ·ti ra pea 
akki liingo tari fungo 
u li bara ti ra tungo 
latshi bungo ti tu to." 

"Any one can see," says Pa·u1, "how remarkably 
these words rhyme. And what is more remarkable, 
there is more rhyme in this song in tongues than in 
the German words. ( !) When I made this discov
ery, I could not but praise God." 

In regard to the interpreters of tongues we are 
told that some see before them the letter or writing 
which contain the interpretation; others hear the 
interpretation; again others understand the dark 
sayings directly. It sometimes happens though that 
a saying can not be solved. 
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How do the speakers with tongues come to this 
peculiar ability? 

We are told that a speaker with tongues tells a 
fifteen-year-old girl she will also receive this gift. 
And sure enough, in the next meeting her tongue 
suddenly breaks out in the wonderful language. 
Even at the home the girl can not refrain from 
speaking in tong~es. But not all get this gift so sud
denly. Some must pray and wait for it long. We 
are told in their pamphlets that an American, Bar
ratt, had to wait not less than thirty:.nine days for 
the supernatural gift, and that he wrestled in 
prayer fo~· it uninterruptedly one day for twelve 
hours. And what did he experience in those thirty
nine days? One day "something remarkable took 
place" in his jaws, but the real speaking did not 
yet set in. Another time he ha:d "a wonderful sen
sation throughout the whole body." He thel_l 
begged "a spirit-endowed Mrs. D. to lay her hands 
on him," but "the power" did not come. "Soon 
after this," he relates, "I experienced the previously 
noted convulsive motions in the muscles of the 
throat and my jaws took a firm hold, only stronger 
than formerly. Then after another meeting he once 
more prayed till late at night. Again he besought, 
and this time one of the brethren, for intercession 
and laying on of hands. He says, "Exactly in that 
moment the power of God began to work in my 
spirit. I fell in a swoon like Daniel (Daniel 10: 8) 
in the face of this divine revelation. About half 
past twelve o'clock I sat directly upon the floor. 
Now my jaws and tongue were loosened, but no 
sounds came." Finally, after he had asked a Nor
wegian brother and the above-mentioned Mrs. D. 
for further intercession, "he succeeded" in speaking 
with another tongue. 

A tilemaker in Gross-Almerode (a town in the 
vicinity of Kassel, where religious meetings were 
also held) first experienced a spasmodic feeling in 
his neck which pulled his head backwards. He had 
to lie down on a bench; then finally the speaking 
with tongues broke out in him. A shoemaker of the 
same place received the. gift after a deep, fervent 
prayer during the night; five times he spoke loudly 
with tongues; and then with a blissful feeling he 
went to rest. 

But the most interesting are the observations 
which preacher Paul in Steglitz near Berlin made 
about his own case before he could speak with 
tongues. Paul was so impressed by the news that 
in America and Norway the power to speak with 
tongues had again arisen, that he went to Norway. 
What he saw there moved him to make a special 
study of the first letter to the Corinthians which 
speaks of the gift of tongues. From this he gained 
the conviction that he also should receive this gift. 
But when he read an article in an American mis-

sionary paper (Methodist), which said that nobody 
could know in truth whether he really had expe
rienced ('Pentecost" till he had spoken with tongues, 
he was certain that he himself, who had been bap
tized with spirit and fire, must also speak with 
tongues. From now on "he strove with his whole 
heart" towards that which God had in store for him. 
He patiently waited till God would give him the gift. 
He writes: 

"I could not expect any help in this matter from 
any man, nor did I wish to. I did not therefore ask 
that any one should lay his hands upon me, as the 
apostles did. No, there was God's promise in his 
word, and he himself was there to fulfill his promise 
in me; and thus it came that I hungered and thirsted 
for the gift. I can not describe how strong this 
desire. became." 

In this frame of mind he held "nights of prayer" 
with other brethren. .Meanwhile his lower jaw was 
now and then "touched so that it mov:ed.'; 

Finally the long desired thing happened: "On 
the 15th of September, in the forenoon-meeting, the 
power of the Lord came upon me and continued its 
work on my body throughout the whole day, as 
often as I was in the meeting .... In the evening· 
we (seven brethren together) had another prayer
meeting. Between ten and eleven o'clock the effect 
on my mouth was so strong that my lower jaw, 
tongue, and lips moved as if to speak, without any 
effort on my part. I was fully conscious at the time, 
entirely at rest in the Lord, deeply happy, and I let 
all this happen without being able to speak. Even if 
I attempted to pray aloud I could not, for none of my 
German words fitted into the position of the mouth. 
L1'.kewise no words of any other language I knew 
fitted the positions which my mouth now assumed. 
I thus saw that my mouth was speaking silently in a 
strange tongue; and I perceived that it would yet be 
given me to utter words correspondingly. About 
eleven o'clock most of the gathering returned to 
their homes, especially such as had to go to work 
early in the morning; and thus there only remained 
with me . two brethren, one of whom was Rever
end H. When he prayed my mouth agai.n began to 
move, and I noticed that all I lacked was the ability 
to give sounds to the movements of my lips. I looked 
uµ to the Lord that he might vouchsafe it and soon 
I was moved. to speak. But now something won
derful happened. It seemed as if a new organ was 
forming in my lungs which brought about sounds 
that would fit intp the position of my mouth. Since 
the movements of the mouth were very rapid, this 
had to happen very quickly. In this way a wonder
ful language arose in sounds that . I had never 
spoken before. I had the impression according 
to the tones, that it might be Chinese. Then 
came an entirely different language with an entirely 
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different position of the mouth and wonderful 
sounds. Because we had just had missionary 
meetings that· day on behalf of China and the 
South Sea Islands I naturally thought it might 
be a South Sea language. I do not know how long 
I spoke. thus-surely some minutes. Then I had to 
break out in German in praise and worship of my 
God. I was sitting during all this, nevertheless my 
body was shaken by a great power, though in nowise 
unpleasant or painful."-Reverend A Kampmeier, 
in Open Court, August, 1908. 

Hymns and Poems 
Selected and Original 

What Shall My New Home Be? 

The ,home of my youth was the home of perfection, 
Where song-birds enchanted and wild flowers grew, 

While every new trail was a path for inspection, 
Which led to ripe berries no other ones knew. 

This home that I loved is far distant back yonder; 
No more in this life shall I see it as then; 

But what shall my new home be, I wonder, 
When I'm called to depart from the dwellings of men .. 

The loves and the joys and the glories of nature, 
Wh1ch thrilled my young life in the days that are past, 

Seem now but a horoscope cast of 'the future, 
When perennial bliss ·will be certain at last. 

Will the home up above in the mansions of glory, 
Exccel in delights those I knew a.s a child, 

And the eternal youth of song and of story 
Be fair as the worlds in mythology styled? 

I know that my home where all Saints are united, 
And our own loving Savior rules justly a:nd kind,. 

Will be sweeter by far than the home which delighted 
The swift passing years to our childhood assigned, 

The songs of the ransomed, the glories transcendent, 
Of the life that's eternal in regions divine, 

Will repay all our griefs in a home most resplendent, 
And bless for eternity your soul and mine. 

BISMARCK, North Dakota. J. S. KNAUSS. 

The following was written in the Eighteenth Century by 
Joseph Grigg, who began writing hymns when ten years of 
age. He was a Presbyterian minister and began preaching 
at fifteen. 

A STRANGER AT THEl DOOR. 

Behold, a Stranger at the door! 
He gently· knocks, ,ha.s knocked before: 
Has waited long, js waiting still; 
You treat no other friend so ill. 
0 lovely attitude! he stands 
With melting heart and laden hands; 
0 matchless kindness! and he shows 
This matchless kindness to his foes. 
But will he prove a friend indeed? 
He will; the very friend you need; 
Tihe Friend of sinners-yes, 'tis he, 
With garments dyed on Calvary. 
Rise, touched with gratitude divine; 
Turn out his enemy and thine, 
That soul-·destroying monster, sin, 
And let the heavenly Stranger in. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 
Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 

Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri;''Mrs. 
E. Efaenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Daughters of Zion Reading for September. 

TO WHOM DOES THE CHILD BELONG? NO. 5. TO THE STATE. 

T1ie public-school system of our land is a tacit recognition 
of the fact ·that the child belongs to the state, and that he 
must therefore be educated· for his duties as a citizen. The 
first duty of the .state is to recognize that the child belongs 
primarily to himself, ,and all true education should tend to 
develop his individual powers; that education is not cramming 
in, but leading out, and that physical education is the basis 
or foundation upon which must rest both mental and moral 
power. Disraeli said: "Public health is public wealth." It 
is therefore not only duty but policy for the state to guavd 
the health of its children, first by enacting sanitary laws for 
the land in .general, for cities, houses, schools, in particular, 
and then by the enforcement of these laws. 

Ignorance of sanitary law in a mountain home in 
Pennsylvania resulted in the Plymouth typhoid fever epi
demic. Neglect of sanitary precautions in Jacksonville, 
Florida, resulted in the epidemic of yellow fever. Indiffer
ence to the r·eport of a "death trap" in a school-house in 
Indiana was followed by an epidemic of diphtheria among. 
the children. 

It is the duty of the state to see that no such slaughter 
of the innocents results through ignorance, carelessness, or 
indifference.' School hygiene is a subject worthy of the pro
foundest thought of educators, not only in the sanitary con
dition of buildings and their ventilation, but in the considem
tion of individual needs of pupils. One has but to notice the 
stooped and crooked figures of many of our school children 
to become painfully aware of the. fact that the state is not 
competently caring for her own. Desks and seats are often 
unsuited to the sizes of their occupants, and limbs are bent 
and chests are cmmped and shoulders rounded thereby. 

The habitual attitude of the body has its effect on char
acter. The soldierly attitude not only typifies courage, but, 
in a certain sense creates it. If we desire to raise citizens 
who shall be upright, courageous, and self-respecting, we must 
insist upon the children's being trained .to the habitual atti
tude which expresses these attributes. The cramped chest, 
the rounded shoulders, the he·ad deflected forward from the 
normal upright position, is the figure of a slave, not a free
man, and the mental state follows the physical attitude. If 
we as a nation desire to be a ruling force in the world, we 
must educate our children to bear themselves as those who 
respect themHelves, and are capable of self-control, while we 
guard against the attitude of arrogance and insolence. 

So much writing is done in school nowadays that it is 
almost impossible to find a child not harmed in some way 
by sitting in a cramped position, more especially as the 
writing is all done by ·one hand. If children were taught 
to write equally well with either hand, the danger would he 
lessened. Teachers, whose hobby is discipline, ignore the 
natural tendency to activity in their pupils, and demand an 
immobiHty that is not only physically but nervously dis
adv·antageous. To such teachers the quietest school is the 
best disciplined, and the martinet eye is watchful of every 
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movement. If .a scholar raises eyes from the page, the com
mand goes forth, "Look on your book; turn your face thi,s 
way; put your elbow off the desk," until in very consterna
tion the child is transformed into .a machine in which every 
spring and wheel th.at is under the teacher's reach is made 
n'totionless, and as a consequence thought power is deadened, 
stupidity results, and the child is then blamed for indiffer
ence or carelessness when he is no more to blame ,than an 
engine would be for refusing to run when the motive power 
was ;{jthheld. 

In one school in Ohio, if a child has not a seatmate, the 
teacher places a pile of books .in the unoccupied seat so that 
he by no possibility shall move out of .his prescribed place. 
The kindergarten recognizes in its minglings of play with 
,study that the child-nature demands activity; but the child 
comes to the public school from a life of unrestrained :J;ree
dom, and is .at once put into ,the pedagogicaI stl'.'aight jacket, 
and punished if he rebels. The physical needs of the chil
dren are not unfrequently ignored by the teachers. The child 
gives the sign that asks permission to leave the room, the 
teacher denies the reques,t, and the child ,sits in physical ·dis
comfort, unable to fix his mind upon his lessons, and, worse 
still, a condition arises which may result either in acute or 
chronic ailments of serious impol't. 

The teacher will say, "If we granted all such requests, our 
children would impose on us." It is true we must admit 
this possibility, but the teacher whose authority is that of 
.awakening in the child the inward motive of right-doing, will 
not be ,imposed upon as will the autocratic teacher whose 
own will is the only law the ,children .are expected to recog
nize. Tyranny begets fear, and fear is the parent of du
plicity. 

Americanitis is the new name for nervousness, and ner
vousness is generated by unhygienic school methods. The 
very repr·ession of which I have been speaking is a means 
of creating nervousness. T.he force that should have 
expended itself in muscular motion becomes a source of nerve
irritation, and perverseness, sleeplessness, headache, and ner
vous twitchings often manifest this. 

Boys, in their more active out-of-school life, are less liable 
to permanent injury than girls, who are expected to be mor.e 
quiet and decorous. We gladly hail all outdoor sports for 
girls. We welcome joyfully, too, all forms of manual train
ing connected with public schools. Their benefits are mani
fold. They not only furnish an outlet for surplus energy, but 
they are direct educators for good citizenship. They have a 
moral value that is not given by .theoretical knowledge. 

They teach truthfulness; for to follow a straight line is to 
be true. In the turning, pattern-making, wood-carving, and 
carpentry-studies a,s well suifod to girls .as boys-are taught 
persistence, accuracy, judgment, truth, patience, precision, 
honesty (for only honest work succeeds), the perseverance 
,that triumphs over repeated failures, the high ideal that will 
not be •Sa·tisfied with less than the best. That pupil has not 
thrown .away his time who has worked weeks to bring a plane 
surface to absolute perfection. He will be 'a better citizen 
.ther.efor. 

The system of emulation prevalent in schools, of studying 
to ,pass examinations, "to pass regents to be promoted to a 
higher gr.ade,'' as if the grades were the eternal verities, is 
not a sy.stem calculated to develop good citizenship; and we 
can see its effects in the struggle for supremacy regardless 
of means employed, in the fierce strife •to reach •the world's 
glittering prizes of wealth and position without considering 
fitness or worth, in political corruption, and a general lower
ing of moral standards. · 

If the boy .at .schooI finds that trickery and dishonesty are 
rewarded by promotions, while honest plodding is unrecog
nized, he recei¥es a lesson that will probably be put in prac-

tice when he becomes a scholar in the larger school of active 
life. If the .every-.day, faithful work in recitations counts for 
nothing because the timid child nervously fails in examina
tions, and daily failures are forgotten because the ,self-confi
dent pupil by a little cramming manages to "pass," both 
scholars have been taught that successful shams ar,e more to 
be desired than honesty, and ,the state will feel the effocts of 
the tea•ching, and the strong fabric of true statesmanship 
will degenerate into ·a tissue of schemes and falsehoods. 

If we as a people realize.d the value of the public school as 
an educator of citizens, and not merely a place where indi
viduals are crammed with book knowledge, we should demand 
of teachers tha.t all methods .employed in training our chil
dren should be such a,s would develop honesty, truth, purity, 
and self-control, even though they fail to teach the alphabet or 
the muitiplication table. 

Doctor W. T. Harris says: "Every man has two selves, 
the great self of humanity and the institutional world, and 
the little self of individuality." Unfortunately •it is this little 
self tha,t receives most of the cultivation in our schools. 

l!n one of our Ohio schools for girls, on the Mt. Holyoke plan, 
the idea made prominent in the household ,duties is, not that 
they are working so much to get the work done, as fhat ,this 
work giv,es each girl an oppor,tunity to do daily something 
for every other inmate of the school, and thus the small 
duties are given the grace of philanthropy, and the girl 
grows out of the thought of her little self into an apprecia
tion of the "great self of humanity."-Mary Wood-Allen, M. 
D., in American Motherhood. 

Questions on September Reading. 

What does the sta1te recognize in the public school system? 
What is true educa:tion? Of what is physical education the 
basis? What is the duty of the state r1egarding the health 
of ifa children? What knowledge have we of evi],s resulting 
from sanitary conditions? What interest ought we .to show 
in the hygienic conditions of our schools? What are the 
effects of desks and sea,ts not suited to the size of •their. occu
pants? What effect does the physical attitude have upon the 
mind? What injuries may result from cramped positions in 
sc.hool? In wha:t way are kindergarten methods superior to 
the ordinary discipline of the common ·School? How may 
physical 'evil .to the child be .avoided 'h;v the cooperation of 
parents with teachers? What may be accomplished by the 
teacher who awakens the motive of right-doing in the chil
dren? What may result from over-repress.ion of physical 
activity? What may outdoor sports accomplish for girls? 
How is manual training on educator for good citizenship? 
How is the present system of school ,examinations detrimental 
to good citizenship? How will the state be affected by the 
failure to recognize the honest, faithful daily work of stu
dents? What should be thegreat purpose of 1education? In 
what sense has each of us two selves? What high ideal is 
represented in the work of the school mentioned.? 

Program for September. 

Hymn No. 279, Saints' Hymnal; Reading from Home Col
umn with discus,sion.; paper, Fe.ar; its causes and effects; 
paper, Our two selves; roll call; business; closing prayer. 

Request for Prayer. 

Sr. E. M. Berry, Fairland, Oklahoma, is not able to read 
because of illness, having suffered for two years. She asks 
the Saints to pray for her. 

One example is worth a thousand arguments.-Gladstone. 
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Letter Department 
JONESPORT, Maine, August 6, 1908. 

Dear Saints: As it has been a long time -since you have 
heard directly from . this part of the Lord's vineyard, I 
think it may be well for me to break the silence, and inform 
you that.the campfire is still kept blazing, yet not with such 
brilliancy as in former years. 

What are the reasons? Many. One would judge from the 
numerical ·strength of our branch that more could be accom
plished. But when you learn that it is widely scattered, -and 
many of its members aged and infirm, their days of usefulness 
ended (yet strong in the faith, and waiting with patientce 
and hope for deliverance from this earth life, to join the 
innumerable host gone before; while others have fought the 
good fight, finished their course, kept the faith, and have 
entered the portals of paradise, but the influence of their lives 
remains and can not be erased from the hearts of the living), 
and still others who have grown car.eless· and indifferent con
cerning the work, leaving few, comparatively, to use the oars 
as H were against the tide, you will not wonder that it is 
not like days of yore. Nevertheless, I think the few have 
the work at heart, and never once think "to cease the con
flict, till the summons home be heard"; but through storm 
and sunshine ever have held and will hold fast to the rod of 
iron that leads to the tree of life. 

Saints, you who are situated ,in large branches, that are 
fully officered, and all in line of duty, with talent displayed 
on every hand, just imagine if you can the many branches 
wi·th but one officer-perhaps two, and one of them so situated 
that to perform his duty is impossible, with no material at 
hand from which to ordain others, and you can catch a· 
glimpse of the condition of your less favored brethren scat
ter·ed throughout the earth. Then let your hearts well up in 
gratitude to God for your blessed privileges, and also breathe 
a prayer in behalf of those who are struggling against many 
discouragements; but who, by the help of God do not intend 
to yield; but· "for ·the vict'ry we will fight, or perish in the 
fi~~" . 

When I read in the HERALD, Autumn Leaves, and Ensign 
of the progress of the work along different lines, and of .the 
army of young men and women coming to the front as 
efficient workers for the Master, my heart goes out in thanks
giving ito God, with an earnest longing to bE> moving Zion
ward. Workers are needed everywhere, and I feel the im
portance of occupying upon •the little talent intrusted to me, 
and sacrificing for the spread of the truth; and I am willing 
to follow where my Master leads. 

During 1the last two years Bro. Bullard has labored in 
this vicinity, and Aroostook, with good results. He has 
opened up new places, and found friends and foes to the work, 
which is ,the common lot of all missionaries. As bishop 
he has presented the law of tithing in a plain and force
ful manner, so that none can be excused with the plea of 
ignorance along that line .. Several of the Saints, after learn
ing their duty, made a~-- inventory, and paid their tithing. 
Enemies of the work reported ithat Bro. ·Bullard scared them 
by an assumed revelation, pocketed the money, ·and went 
west to invest in a home; but ·being accustomed to such false
hoods, it did not jar us or him a particle. Opposition 
strengthens the true Saint. 

Within the last year our hearts have been made to r.ejoice 
by the accession of nine to our branch, who are proving 
true and loyal to the work; all sisters except one. The 
men stand aloof, thinking, perhaps, that they have no need 
of repentance. 

Last year, Bro. U. W. Greene, missionary in charge, ·made 
us a short visi·t, which resulted in much good in various 
ways. Seeing our need· of local help, he recommended Bro. 

S. F. Cushman coming to our aid; so on September 6, 1907, 
he came into our midst and is still with us, presiding over 
the branch, and trying to adjust matters so that better con
ditions may prevail. He is surely a shepherd to the flock, 

-a wise counselor, giving words of comfort and strength in 
times of sickness, sorrow, and dea:th, also encouraging the 
Saints to a higher life. We hope he may remain with us 
for some time to come; and we hope to manifest in our lives 
the sacrificing spirit exemplified in his. 

Although we may feel cast down at times, yet we are not 
forsaken. God manifests himself by his Spirit when we go 
to our secret places for communion and prayer; also in our 
social service, when the few gather together to render thanks
giving and praise unto him who is the author and finisher 
of our faith; and the promise that Christ gave his disciples, 
"Peace I leav-e with you, my peace I give unto you: not as 
the world giveth, give I unto you,'' is verified. 

Our conference at_ Beals last June, was a source of spiritual 
comfort and encouragement to the Saints assembled, the 
Spirit being present at a:ll the services in a marked degree, 
especially the· social service Sunday morning, where testimony 
a:nd prayer was given by inspiration, also a prophecy deliv
ered by Bro. Bullard containing admonition, reproof, and 
blessings on condition, to those present. With Bro. Bullard's 
consent I send this to be published, hoping that it may be 
beneficial to many, by stirring up to duty, 1to improve neg
lected talent, and to embrace pr.esent opportunities. Hoping 
that we may endure to ·the end, I remain, 

· Your sister tn Christ, 
MRS. E. M. WALKER. 

PROPHECY GIVEN THROUGH BISHOP BULLARD. 

The word of the Lord burdens me; I will now try to deliver 
it: Thus saith the Spirit unto you my people, to you who, 
have assembled yourselves to worship the Lord ·this beautiful 
Sabbath morning. The ~rd even your Master is willing to 
bless you, if you will prepare your hearts to receive his bless
ing. And that you may receive the blessing and help you 
heed, put away frivolity, pride, and lightness of speech far 
from you, .that your walk may be acceptable before the Lord. 
Refrain from all those things that are unprofitable to a 
saintly lif.e. 

Remember, oh, remember, you are living in the hour of 
God's judgment, as well as in the day of his blessing. Heed, 
oh, heed this wa.rning to you this morning, and turn to the 
Lord with full purpose of heart. Study the works of the 
church, and the word and law of the Lord, and .Urns inform 
yourselves of those things required of you. 

Behold, wickedness is on the increase, and the earth is 
under a curse, and the snares of evil are thickly set for the 
unwary. The Lord demands a true~hearted service of his 
people, a walk of uprightness and of puri.ty before him. 
Yea, you fathers and mothers, neglect not your family devo
tions. Erect and establish a family altar in your homes; 
gather your children around you, and teach them the prin
ciples of truth. Warn them against common evils existing 
among them, that they may be furnished with. knowledge and 
strength, helpful to them in life. 

Many have brought sorrow to their life because of a lack 
of these things, and because of neglecting their devotions 
and family duties. The heart of your Master yearns after 
his people. How many times his loving hands have been 
outstretched ·toward you in blessings 1and protection. How 
often would I have placed my arms of protection around you, 
had you hearkened unto my counsel, saith the Spirit. Yea, 
I would have gathered you tog.ether, even as a hen gathereth 
her chickens under her wing for protection. 

There are those present who shall be made to sorrow. 
Y·ea, some· shall be clothed in sackcloth and mourning, for 

" 
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disease shall claim many, and the mighty arm of the Lord 
shall be withdrawn in its protection from among you; for 
my judgments shall be poured out. 

To you who are outside ,the fold and church of my choice
you, who have heard my servants declare the gospel in its· 
power many times, and have not hearkened unto the warnings 
and promises of God: You shall be left alone, ALONE, without 
light, without help, in dismay and fear. Your hearts shall 
sink within you, when the mighty billows shall roll and· surge 
around you, when the terrible thunders shall crash, and the 
vivid lightnings shall flash through the heavens, and these 
rocks shall r,end and crumble.· My hand shall not protect you 
in the hour of peril unless you turn to Him who is mighty 
to save. Therefore turn to the Lord and do his command
ments, and thus ,bring blessing and protection to you, sai,th 
the Spirit. Amen. 

GWYNFA, LLANSAMLET, .wales, July 20, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have great pleasure once more to write 

a word or two to the HERALD respecting ,the latter-day work 
in this locality. 

The Llansamlet Branch is in a fair condition at present; 
the officers and members are doing all they can to advance 
the cause of Christ in this place. The most of the members 
are faithful in attending meetings, and are blessed with the 
power of the gospel. The gi£t of healing the sick has been 
manifes,ted here on many occasions; some of the members 
have received an immediate recovery from illness under the 
hands of the 'elders. 

We have commenced preaching out in the open air at 
Liansamlet and Skewen, and we are having big crowds, and 
it seems that the peopl'e are becoming more interested in 
our doctrine than ever ,they have been before. We are having 
·splendid attention, and I hope ,that much good will 1be accom
plished by the preaching of the word. 

I am longing to see the day da~n when the work of God 
again will flourish and grow rapidly among the people of 
Wales. The harveS't is great and the workers a"re few at 
present. Let us ask the Lord of ,the harvest to send more 
inspil'ed servants to the field. We require missionaries in 
Wales that can preach in the Welsh language to the people. 
That has been a difficulty in the past. The mos't of th;e mis

.sionaries from America were unabie to preach in 'the ver
nacular. 

The most injurious thing to the work here in the past ,has 
been the spirit of emigration. I hope that the missionaries 
will show 'their disapproval of the same. The Welsh people 
no doub,t have been blessed with more gifts of the gospel than 
any other nation under the sun, and I think that some of 
my Welsh brethren and sisters that are at present on the 
other side of the ocean from her~ will confirm ,this statement. 

The British Isles Mission conference is to be held at the 
city of Cardiff this year, commencing August 1, and we are 
hoping that we shall have a profitable time. May God bless 
the efforts of his children in advancing the cause of Christ 
among all the nations of the earth, is the earnest desire of 
your colaborer in Christ, DAVID LEWIS. 

SKEWEN, July 15, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I have not yet contributed to your columns, 

but I feel impressed to write to-day. I am a young member 
in the church, but I have been blessed remarkably during the 
few months I have been a member. I have both felt and wit
nessed the power of God on many ,o·ccasions. · 

But the power that I wish to tell you about particularly 
was in our Saints' fellowship-meeting held in the house of 
Sr. M. Collin, of the Liansamlet Branch. Sr. Collin had been 
unwell for a few days previous to Wednesday, July 8, and she 
suffered acute pain internally. There was a r'emarkable 

power of the Spirit present, when Sr. Collin <arose in meeting 
and explained· her condition, and asked the elders to admin
ister to her. She said 'that she had been healed before and she 
was sure that God's power was the same to-day. Elders 
D. Lewis and H. Ellis complied with her reques,t by anointing 
her with oil and laying their hands on her. Bro. Ellis prayed 
over her, with the result that she was instantaneously healed. 
Every one in ,the meeting testified to the power that they felt. 
I, myself, have been endowed with the power of God on 
numerous occasions, but never more than that night. We 
should each one try to live our lives day by day, tha,t we 
may in sickness adhere to the ordinances of the church 'and 
manifest our faith in our heavenly Father, that we may 
receive his blessings. I myself realize that there is a power 
and divinity with the Saints that I have never experienced 
elsewhere, although I have been associated with other so-called 
religious bodies. 

I ask the prayers of the Saints on my behalf that I may be 
faithful and that I may be able to do something for the 
Master. 

Your brother and colaborer for Christ, 
3 Ormes Road. F. SIMMONS. 

KEOKUK, Iowa, July 21, 1908. 
Dear Editor: We are having fine weather and crops are 

good. Our little branch is still progressing. Four have lately 
been baptized; Two of these were Sr. Brown and daughter. 
Sr. Emma Brown is a daughter of old Bro. John Moore, 
who resided at Montrose for many years. Many of the 
elders will recognize the name, as it was one of the stopping
places. Sr. Brown's grandfather was one of the brethren 
who worl~ed on the Nauvoo temple. When the Saints were 
driven from Nauvoo he came with his family across the 
river and located at Montrose. 

We had almost given up Sr. Brown coming in, although 
she kept .saying she was going to obey soon. Sunday, a week 
ago, her youngest daughter, Opha, came up to me and asked 
to be baptized. We arranged 'for the baptizing and it was 
easy to see her mother was having a struggle. After Opha 
was buried with Christ, the ,mother followed and her oldest 
daughter, Grace, was very nea·rly convinced to surrender, 
but said in the near future she was going to obey the heav,enly 
call. Miss Grace is our Su.nday-school secretary and we 
hope she will soon be added to our number. 

Sr. Howell was a member of the Baptist Church, but 
became dissatisfied. Her pacrents were members of our church 
in Nauvoo. There have been four Utah elders there trying to 
convert her and presenting her with a Book of Mormon and 
other works. But the Lord gave her light. 

The other one was my boy, who is eight years old. We 
were glad 'to see him wanting to be baptized at the proper 
time. My greatest desire is that he may always be ready 
to heed the Lord's command, but hope the Lord will not call 
him into the ministry. Not because the ministry is not a 
noble work, bu,t because of the mat);,¥ things that are brought 
to bear. I fear he may not be able to withstand and bear the 
burden. 

Last Sunday we noticed in our congregation Grandma 
Bogue and her grandson, Bro. Farmer, who has become 
famous as a singer. There is a long article in the paper 
as to his success and the indication is he will soon reach the 
highest notch. He will soon sail for Germany to finish his 
work and to make a ,tour of that country. Bro. F,armer was 
baptized at Park Bluff reunion several years ago. 

We will soon organize a Religio here. 
Bro. Roy Young has left for home, after being here about 

three weeks. The brother labored faithfully whi}e here and 
in other places. We hope the ,time will soon come when he 
will be sent to proclaim the gospel message. But how many 
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useful men have to remain home because God's children fail 
to obey his law. May God speed the day when we will all 
be fully conver.ted. Your brother, 

A. C. ANDERSON. 

GOREVILLE, Illinois, August 5, 1908. 
Editors Herald: am traveling with our gospel tent and 

am having large, orderly, attentive congregations. The last 
three weeks I have been at Tunnel Hill, where I baptized 
seven, all grown people, and left others very near .the king
dom. These make seventeen I have baptized since I came 
home from General Conference. 

Monday, August 4, we came here, commenced meetings that 
night, and. are having good crowds so far. This is where 
Elder T. C. Kelley and Daniel B. Turney held a debate some 
three or four years ago. We hope to hold forth here two or 
three weeks, or until it will be time to go to our Southeastern 
Illinois reunion to be held at Brush Creek from September 
4 to 13. 

We never felt better spiritually or more encourged in the 
work. One thing only that worries us: the harvest is great, 
laborers few, and many cails for preaching. But wife writes, 
"I haven't a cent in the house, and haven't received my 
]a.st two months' allowance. Am going .on the third month." 
Other families are in the same condition. Our Bishop's 
agent's address is Thomsonville, Franklin County, Illinois. 
Saints, try to send in your tithes and offerings so he can 
receipt y.ou and supply the families of the missionaries, who 
are solely dependent on you and him for their support, so 
we as missionaries may be free to go on in our work. 

In gospel bonds, 
F. L. SAWLEY. 

BLISSFIELD, Michigan, July 23, 1908. 
Dear Herald: To say you are a welcome guest at our 

home would not do justice to our feelings. We are more 1Jhan 
pleas,ed when you make your weekly visit, as the Ensign, 
Glad Tidings, and yourself are the only preachers here. It 
seems almost impossible to get the work opened up in this 
place; we can get a hall, but rent is so high, and only four 
here to pay it. If we could get a little help from the out
side Saints we might have a two-day meeting, and that would 
give us an opening here. The hall will cost nine dollars from 
Friday night until Sunday. We can raise five dollars here 
among ourselves. I do not want the Saints •to think I want to 
beg, but it is our duty to help the gospel along, and to open 
new places wherever we can, bec·ause we know that ·this gospel 
is the power of God unto man, and we may obey it as often 
as we can, a:nd if we do not try to do our par•t as to sending 
it forth to the world, I wonder if we will not be found want
ing at the .last day. I wish to do all I can, and will when
ever I .have the opportunity. I want my husband to hea·r 
this gospel again so he will have a chance to obey it, as I 
know that is ·all ·that lacks in him. He was very much disap
pointed that he did not get to hear Bro. Scott when he was 
here last spring, but he was away from home and could not 
get to hear him. 

near brothers and sisters, it is a great and glorious thing 
for us to say that we are in the church and kingdom of God, 
and we should be ever ready with heart and hand to further 
the cause to a dying world. 

I wish to •say to· the sister who had a letter in HERALD. of 
July 15, in Huntington, West Virginia, about a question she 
wanted the Saints to answer in regard to Paul's writings. 
You will find it in Paul's letter to the Corinthian brethren, 
2 Corinthians 12: 2-4, where P•aul is speaking of heing 
caught up to ·the third heaven, and again he was caught up 
into paradise. How glorious it is for us to say and know 
that we have something that the world has not, neither can 

i·t receive it, and neither can it take it away, 'so the Savior 
said. We should rejoice, and so I do when I can say I know 
that we have the gospel law of God which has stood the test 
since the world began, and will stand the test when the earth 
is burned with a fervent heat, and the heavens come together 
like a scroll. Come, brethren, let us 'be more faithful in the 
future than in the past, doing whatsoever our hands find 
to do, so when the great change comes all will be ready to 
enter into the marriage feast of the Lamb, for it will be the 
grea·test wedding we ever attended, if we live so as to be able 
to enter in. 

Pray for me, brothers and sisters, that I may be one that 
will be at that marri.age feast. Yours for the upbujlding of 
the cause of Christ. MRS. C. B. TANG. 

R. F. D. No. 4. 

HARDIN, Missouri, July 21, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Bro. Bootman and I came to this place 

yesterday. We expect to commence work a·s soon as the 
tent gets here, which will be in a day or two. Bro. Howard 
and family live here and will assist us all they possibly can 
in the meeting, for they are made up jus.t that way. So far, 
I like this field fine. Have been kindly r;eceived everywhere 
I have been. 

Bro. Bootman has baptized several since conference in this 
field and probably others will be baptized before .the year 
closes. 

We just closed a tent-meeting a·t Kidder last week, with 
not so much interest manifested on the part of the people 
as we would like to see. Yet we did what we could and will 
leave the result with God. The f.ew Saints living in that 
vicinity took a deep interest and stood by us nobly in the 
effort. 

Last Sunday week about sixty Saints visited us with 
baskets well filled with the good things of the land and we 
had "dinner ·all day and preaching on the ground" (a South
ern phrase) . We certainly had a fine time, Bro. Bootman 
and myself anyway. Saints were there from the branches at 
Kingston, Far West, Delano, and Cameron. Well, the sad 
par•t of such meetings is they come to an end and we have to 
part with the Saints who made it .so enjoyable for us. 

I spent the 4th of July at home, the first in ten years. I 
certainly had a good time. Sr. Henson and I took in the 
picnic from the first number on the program to the last. In 
our sixteen years of association this is the first picnic we 
ever attended together. Well, what of that? We have had 
sixteen. years of picnicking •tog,ether, that is, whenever I hap
pened to be at home. But we are hoping for a thousand 
years of picnicking after a while without any break in the 
.time. 

What a wonderful time we are having in the world! I 
wish we had more power for good, and could hasten the com
pletion of ·the work. We.must be patient. 

With a prayer for the welfare of the work, I am, 
Your brother in Christ, 

E. L. HENSON. 

STEELTON, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada, 
July 24, 1908. 

Dear Herald: I have often felt refreshed and blessed in 
spirit by reading the testimonies and fine articles from time 
to ,time in our church papers; and I feel like writing a few 
lines to your valuable paper at this time. I feel indeed that 
it is a privilege to serve God in our humble ways of life; 
for indeed our he•avenly Father has been kind and merciful to 
me in the past and in the present. 

To-night is our Religio meeting night; but I am under the 
painful necessity of remaining in 'the house on account of a 
spell of sickness, and I do think it a priviJ.ege to be able to 
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meet with the, Saints in Religio, and to hear the fine stories 
of God's goodness read over, and -talk of the people of this 
land of America. We have a good Book of Mormon teacher, 
Bro. McMindoe, who takes an interest in teaching. We also 
have a fine map to help us in our studies. The Saints here 
have worked hard in the past few years, have bought a nice 
lot, and are now building a church on it. Hope to be able 
to worship in it sometime this fall. The five families of 
Saints here have done well, although meeting quite a few 
setbacks. They are still plodding on, and even now quite a 
number of outsiders and friends are asking the question, 
"When will you be ready to open your new church? We are 
anxious to hear what kind of doctrine you preach." This 
shows us that, here as elsewhere, the laborers are few com
pared to the field which is white to the harvest. Men every
where would be glad to receive this beautiful gospel of Jesus 
Christ, if only they heard it continui;illy preached to them 
from time to time. Thus we believe that a great work will 
yet be accomplished in this town, and that.God will yet bless 
'the humble efforts put forth by the few officers of this branch. 

All ,concerned in this glorious la:tter-day gospel, here, are 
doing their best to keep the gospel flag flying. We have long 
walks -to place of meeting and Sunday-school; yet we are 
blessed with the sweet spirit of peace, and enjoy God's bless
ings for the effort made. Every time I enter the house of 
·meeting, Sunday morning, at our Sr. Miller's, the beautiful 
words of the poet, "How sweet to my soul is communion with 
Saints,'' appeal to me, and make me think, If the sweet com
munion of Saints is realized in its fullest sense, when we are 
praising God in meeting on Sabbath days, and in prayer
meetings, how glorious will be the gathering of Saints at 
Zion, when Jesus will come to reign with us. May I and mine 
be found worthy to see that day, is my prayer. And my 
prayers are at all times for the ministry, and the children of 
God. Yours for the truth, 

MRS. P. WELLS. 

POLLOCK, Missouri, July 13, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We have no branch here at present. 

There was one here at one time, but it has been scattered. 
I have been preaching at different places in this part for 
some time. Yesterday I preached morning and evening. I 
have monthly appointments at the union church six miles 
west of my house, and a monthly appointment at the Aspach 
Schoolhouse. 

My business has kept me from home the most of the time 
in the last three years, and when not at home I have been in 
Montana and Idaho. As my wife's people live near Prince
ton, Missouri, we celebrated the Fourth at that place. On 
arriving there on the third I learned there would be Latter 
Day Saint meeting there Sunday. I looked around and saw 
an advertisement to that effect, but .. it did not say "reorgan
ized,'' but stated they had been sent out by Independence con
ference, so I sniffed Brighamites at once. Having no books 
with me, I drove five miles to my wife's brother, got the books 
needed, fixed for war, and when meeting-time came I was 
on hand. After one of seven elders that were there had 
preached, then my time came, and I asked to tell the people 
why they believed in polygamy, blood-atonement, and Adam
god theory, explaining what that heresy meant, and how they 
practiced it, using about thirty minutes' time. Then their 
spokesman got up and denied blood-atonement, and did not 
say why they believed in polygamy and Adam-god, and went 
on at a great rate about me not being a gentleman, and 
said that that was the way they had found all the Josephites. 
That was the way they said Elder White had abused them 
at Trenton, and falsified just as I had done. Then when 
he quit I again got up and told the people maybe they did 

not know what it took to be a gentleman in the eyes of a 
Brighamite, and then read an extract from one of Brigham's 
sermons, where it said that they had elders that could cut 
the cards with the smartest shavers, and so on, and told the 
people that was a gentleman according to Brighamism. And 
as I read extracts from the Journal of Discourses, and com
mented on and explained, they got warm under the collar, 
and could not refrain from stepping up to me and in a round
about way tell me I had lied. 

I enjoyed good liberty, and, at times, the people applauded 
me. U was my first attempt to meet that heresy, and I 
handled them without any trouble. May God ibe praised for 
·aid and assistance. I heard such remarks as, "That man was 
on hands with the goods, and plenty of them"; and, "It was a 
God-send that that man was here." Some ladies sitting in 
a buggy a few feet away asked me to step over to the buggy 
as they would like to shake hands with me. I heard many 
favorable comments, and left the two Saints that were pres-
ent rejoicing. . 

Now I was out of my district, the Northeastern Missouri, 
so will ask the man in charge of that district to excuse me 
if I was "butting in." 

We challenged each other to debate, but as I could not 
write anything that they would ,sign, I do not believe they 
wanted to debate. The leader's name is John A. Crosby. 

In gospel bonds, 
F. M. BURCH. 

OMAHA, Nebraska, August 9, 1908. 
Editors Herald: After a sojourn of six months in dif

ferent parts of the States, I start to-day for Australia via 
Vancouver. I had some difficulty in securing a berth, as all 
were taken 'two weeks before time to sail; but I managed to 
get one by paying ten dollars extra. 

I have ,enjoyed my visit at different points very much, and 
only ,wish I could remain a little longer to attend .some .of ,the 
reunions in Iowa; but unexpected changes hav.e re~ently 
taken plac,e in the Aus,tralian Mission that need attention, and 
so I hasten away without considering my own pieasure. I 
hope to visit Bro. and Sr. Burton, but ,the boat fare is too 
high to go by way of San Francisco. 

I find the work in these parts steadily onward in most 
places, with quite an advancement in the Sunday-,school and 
Religio, and bright prospects ahead. Our progress seems 
somewhat slow, but when we 'See the awful division among 
,the other religious people, and their rapid falling off in 
membership, our faith still keeps bright and our hopes still 
increase in the ultimate redemption of Zion. 

I would earnestly reques,t the Saints to remember the far
off Australian Mission, for our laborers are f.ew and scat
tered, and the harvest is very great. We need more laborern 
now. Who will volunteer to come and help us? 

Ever praying for the building up of Zion, I am still in the 
:faith, C. A. BUTTERWORTH. 

DETROIT, Texas, July 23, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We have moved into a new place whe,re 

,there has never been any .preaching and we are trying with 
all our might to introduce the work into the minds of the 
people here. Bro. P. B. Bussell came to our rescue and gave 
us a few good sermons, which have opened the eyes of some, 
af least. Some say they never heard so much Bible preached 
before and it is hard for them to believe it is 1the Bible. 
Bro. Bussell is an able defender of the truth, though young 
in the ministry. The Lord is blessing him wonderfully in 
his work for the cause. 

Best wishes for all. 
M. M. AARONS. 
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Tennessee and Kentucky Reunion. \/. ,, 
Editors Herald: Our reunion convened at Foundry Hill, 

Tennessee, July 25, 1908, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. 
D. E. Tucker and J. M. Stubbar,t were chosen to take charge, 
the latter to act as secr.etary. J. R. McClain and E. A. Erwin 
of the missionary for.ce, arrived after the organization wa~ 
effected. C. L. Snow also came in during the ,week, but was 
not ,able to ta~e part in the preaching, as he has no,t fully 
recovered from his recent illness. 

The preaching was done by E. A. Erwin, J. R. McClain, 
D. E. Tucker, and J. M. Stubbart, with a couple of short 
sermons by M. McFadden. Grace Shupe was chosen organist 
and M. McFadden chorister. 

Bro. Scott Shupe was present part of the time and assisted 
greatly with Ms family band. He and seven of his children 
play on different instruments. His little boy of eight years 
plays the bass drum. 

The preaching was good and well received. The singing 
was fine and the music excellent. Many enjoyed the spirit and 
wept for joy. The gift of prophecy in exhortation ,was en
joyed. The best of feeling prevailed and all ,who expressed 
themselves said it was the best reunion ever held in that 
district. 

There was a large attendance of Saints from the district, 
and at nights and Sundays there were a great many strangers 
present. On Children's Day there was a very large attend
ance, and a splendid program was rendered in the forenoon 
and afternoon under the able direction of Bro. Shupe and 
led by his band. I judge that over one hundred took part in 
the march. 

The Sunday-school and normal work received due consid
eration. Two sessions were devoted to normal work, in which 
J. R. McClain gave a talk on the history ·and ,translation of 
the Bible, and J. M. Stubbart gave a lecture on the duties and 
qualifications of Sunday-school teachers and officers, and 
another on the· names and authorship of the books of the 
Bible. 

The reunion committee and the Saints at Foundry Hill did 
nobly in preparing for the reunion and making it pleasant 
for all who attended. It was decided to hold the next reunion 
at Foundry Hill, beginning on the last Saturday before .the 
first quarter of the moon in July, 1909. Albert Galamore, 
Manassa Gore, Joseph Alexander, M. W. Seaton, and John 
Ov.ercast 1were 1chosen the reunion committee for next yea11. 
The running of a stand or boarding-tent was left to their 
discretion and direction. The securing of speakers and music 
was also left to ;them. 

After the sacrament on Sunday afternoon, J. R. McClain 
baptized ten who were confirmed at the night mee·ting. An
other young lady was to be baptized Monday by Bro. Tucker, 
and Bro. McClain was to go some sixty or .seventy miles as 
soon as possible to baptize a lady who attended the reunion, 
also her husband and daughter. 

One young lady joined the church who had never heard a 
sermon before a.ttending this reunion. She did not know 
whether s•he would be permitted to return home or not. It 
seemed providential that she came to attend with an aunt 
with whom she has been visiting. She is bright and in.telli
gent and will no doubt do good for the cause of Christ. 

J. M. STUBBART. 

Extracts from Letters. 
Bro. and Sr. Lyke, Brooklyn, Iowa: "We are among the 

isolated number and our papers are the only preachers we 
have. If any of the elders come this way, we would be 
pleased to have them stop here." 

Bro. Joseph Arber writes that he i·s holding nightly meet
ings at Bartlett, Iowa, to crowds somewhat reduced becaus.e 
of heat. Rain needed. Prospects for crops not the best. 

Bro. Bert W. Williams, Clarks, N ebr,aska, writes: "I ·have 
been here two years now and talked with the people quite a 
bit and I haven't found one that knew there were two organi: 
zations. They think .that the Latter Day Saints are all from 
Salt Lake City and I doubt .if any of our elders could do any 
good here, as there i.s a strong Methodist class .her.e, and the 
people are the happy-go-lucky, don't care sort. Still, I would 
like it if one of the elde'Ts could come here. I would do all I 
could to help the work along. My house is open .to any that 
come as long as they want to prewch the gospel here." 

Bro. Ammon W·hite, Tr.enton, Missouri: "F. C. Keck and 
self have just closed ·"! successful tent-meeting of twenty 
days at Trenton. Yesterday we baptized six and organized a 
Sunday-school of twenty-seven members, with J. D. Proffit, 
(one of those baptized), as superintendent. One lady, Sr. 
James Kelley, with her daughter, bids fair to lead others 
soon. Five others are seemingly at .the door, and •Wept while 
the ordinances were being performed. The three sisters here 
(Proffit, Nellie Campbell, and Baker,) have certainly been 
energetic, and their lights have not been hid." 

Bro. M. E. Worthington, Republic, Washington, writes that 
if there are any Saoints thereabouts he would like to see or 
hear from them• 

News From Branches 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

No rain in Chicago and vicinity for nearly a month, which 
means great damage to crops in this country if the dry spell 
is not broken shortly. The parks in the city are drying up, 
likewise Iawns and gardens. 

Some time ago :the South Side Branch ,began a fund to 
bring the district tent to the city and move it from place to 
place, holding services during the week. This has been . 
delayed, from some cause, for the present, but as the idea is 
one that would be productive of so much good results, so far 
as getting the work before the people is concerned, it· ought 
to be kept up, and enough money secured to purchase tent 
and outfit, and hold it as church property between .the three 
Chicago branches. The writer has been an earnest advocate 
of this idea for the past few years, and grows the stronger 
as he observes the success of other denominations along 
this line. 

The Saints on the West Side have a number of lots in view, 
either one of which tl).ey are now able to purchase at a cash 
down deal, and then float a loan on the lot, and proceed to 
erect building of whatever description may meet the favor of 
the majority. There is some difference of opinion: some fav
oring a regular church building, while others favor what is 
termed a business and residence building combined. A long, 
open hail, such as could he used for a store, and a couple of 
small flats in the second sfory. The flats would rent for fifteen 
dollars each, and leave us the hall for church purposes. This 
plan seems to have the .strongest support, as it is ·the easi~st 
:to put through, and besides being a self-suppor·ting institution 
to the tune of thirty dollars per month. Considerable diffi
culty would be encountered in getting a loan for a regular 
church building, while the other, above mentioned, would meet 
the solicitation of any loan company. 

The work in the branches is progressing smoothly, and 
many are preparing for district reunion at Plano, beginning 
August 21. J. H. CAMP. 

2270 West Twenty-fifth Street. 

No change in childhood's early day, 
No storm that raged, no thought that ran, 

But leaves a track upon the clay, 
Which slowly hardens into man.-Romanes. 
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Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

VICTORIA.-The half yearly conference of the Victoria Mis
sion convened at the Saints' church, Swan Street, Richmond, 
Saturday, April 11, at 2.30 p. m., and extended over the 
following day. On motion of ,President Mclnitosh, Bro. 
Haworth was chosen .to preside, D. Mcintosh was selected 
to a.ssist him and J. Mcintosh to act as secretary. Minis
terial reports were received from the following: President 
D. M. Mcintosh, Seventies Haworth and Jones, Elders Wool
ley .and Kippe, Priests Hailey, Rowse, Manning, Eden, and 
Leyland, Teachers Rutherford ·and Carmichael, Sr., Deacon 
Carmichael, Jr. Branch reports were as follows: Queens
ferry 44, Hastings 70, Richmo,nd 106. At the evening meet
ing, owing to the illness of the appointed speaker, Bro. 
Haworth preached a very instructive sermon on "Love." 
Bro. Walker sang a solo, "Near home." Bishop's agent's 
report showed receipts to the amount of 75 pounds, 17 shil
lings, 4 pence; expenditures, 73 pounds, and· 19 shillings; 
in hand, 1 pound, 18 shillings, and 4 pence. The res·ignation 
of W. J. Wiffen, of Drysdale, as trustee of a portion of 
land willed to the church, was accepted. He wanted to pur
c·hase the block of land, and as he was one of the ,trustees it 
was impossible for him to buy it while he held that position. 
Notice of sale was given by the remaining trustees. The 
Sunday morning meeting was in charge of Brn. Mcintosh and 
Eden. Bro. D. Mcintosh preached from Genesis 4, Inspired 
Translation. From 12.15 to 2.30 p. m., a priesthood meeting 
was held in charge of Elder Haworth. At 3 the .sacrament
meeting was in charge of Brn. Kippe and Rowse. There was 
a large attendance and the Spirit was felt in power, the 
gift of prophecy being in evidence. At the evening service 
Bro. Haworth again preaehed. Conference then closed. D. 
Mcintosh was reelected district president. M. Kippe vice
president, and J. Mcintosh di.strict secretary. Next con
ference will be held at Geelong on Saturday and Sunday, 
5th and 6th of September, 1908. J. H. Mcintosh district sec
retary, 13 Richmond Terrace, Richmond, Victoria, Australia. 

SPOKANE.-District conference met with the Spokane 
Branch, in Saints' church, corner Smith S.treet and Third 
Avenue, June 13, 1908, at 10 a. m. F. J. Chatburn and S. S. 
Smith were chosen to preside, wit,h M. Fordham for secr.e
tary; the branch chorister and organist were chosen to fill 
these offices during conference. Statfatical reports ·were read 
from Spokane, Roslyn, and Sagle Branches. Officers report
ing: F. J. Chatburn, vice-president; M. Fordham, clerk. 
Elders reporting: I. M. Smith, S. S. Smith, G. W. Winegar. 
The auditing committee reported Bishop's agent's accounts 
correct, and the repor.t was ac1=epted as follows: Cash on 
hand at last report $407.52, collected $614.35, paid out $886, 
balance due chureh $135.87. Officer.s elec.ted as follows: F. J. 
Ghatburn, president; G. W. Winegar, associate; Margaret 
L. Fordham, secretary. W. W. Fordham was sustained as 
Bishop's agent. W. J. Brewer was ordained to the office of 
elder under the hands of I. M. Smitli and F. J. Chatburn. 
Time and place of holding the next conference is Spokane, 
Washington, December 12 and 13, 1908, 10 a. m. The con
ference was largely attended and was one of the best ever 
held in the district. M. Fordham, secretary. 

MoBILE.--District met in conference with the Three Rivers 
Branch at Escatawpa, Mississippi, July 11, 1908, at 10 a. m. 
F. M. Slover chosen to preside with W. L. Booker to assist. 
Edna Cochran chosen secretary with N. L. Booker assistant. 
A communication from Alma Booker in which he offered 
his resignation as president, also as chairman of reunion 
committee, was read and resignation accepted. A hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to Bro. Booker for his faith
fulness in performing his work while holdin~ these offices 
and for all other work done while in this distnct. Branches 
reporting: Theodore 76, Bluff Creek 92, Three Rivers 118. 
Ministerial reports: Seventy F. M. Slover; Elders W .. L. 
Booker, S. Cochran, Oscar Tillman, F. P. Scarcliff, G. W. 
Sherman baptized 3, N. L. Booker baptized 7; Priests T. W. 
Smith, L. C. Goff, R. Mizelle, G. W. Bankester, Deacon Frank 
Hoover, Teachers David Goff, David Tillman. Bishop's agent's 
reuort: On hand last report $13.48, received since $79.40, 
paid .out $68.50, on hand $24.38. The following officers were 
elected: W. L. Booker, president, N. L. Booker, vice-presi
dent, Edna Cochran, secretary. The following motions pre
vailed: "That the Bishop's agent be custodian of all funds 
for the district." "That we sustain Bro. W. L. Booker as 
Bishop's agent." "That we request our district president to 

visit each branch once every quarter." "That the district 
defray the expenses of the president over the district once 
each quarter." "That the district support the president's 
family while he is out preaching." ''That the president of 
each branch be requested to take a collection each month to 
defray the expenses of the president of district." "That the 
presidency of this conference appoint the meetings and those 
in charge of meetings during this conference." "That Bro. 
N. L. Booker act as member of reunion committee." "That 
we adjourn to meet with the Bluff Creek Branch at Van
cleave, Mississippi, September 12, 1908, at 10 a. m." Preach
ing by W. L. and N. L. Booker and F. M. Slover. 

ALABAMA.-The Alabama District met in conference with 
the Pleasant Hill Branch, August 1, 1908, at 10 a. m. T. C. 
Kelley was chosen to assist the chair. Elders reporting: 
J. R. Harper baptized one, J. J. Hawkins, T. C. Kelley, F. M. 
Slover, F. P. Scarcliff, J. N. Hawkins, J. G. Vickrey, W. J. 
Booker, G. 0. Sellers; Priests W. A. Odom, Moroni Hawkins, 
J. M. Patrick; Teacher G. E. Wiggins; Deacons L. G. Sellers, 
J. B. Parker. Bishop's agent, G. 0. Sellers, reporting: On 
hand last report $142.70, received since $10.75, paid out 
$63.00, on hand $90.45. By. motion the report was referred 
back to the agent, that he furnish the conference with an 
itemized report. Branches reporting: Pleasant Hill 212. 
Auditing committee reported agent's report correct, only the 
item of "cash on hand" was short to the amount of $1.00. 
Adjourned to meet with the Flat Rock Branch on Saturday, 
November 7, 1908, at 10 a. m. M. S. Wiggins, secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

CHATHAM.-District Sunday-school and Religio conven
tion met at Ridgetown, Ontario, July 25 and 26, 1908, with a 
good delegation present. Saturday forenoon was devoted to 
Sunday-s·chool business, Superintendent J. W. Badder being 
in charge. In the afternoon session W. L. Ross, president 
of Zion's Religio-Literary Society, Leslie Brown, and A. R. 
Hewitt, were in charge. The program consisted of Religio 
business, a model Religio session, and shol't addresses. At 
8 p. m. a good enter.tainment was given consisting of songs, 
readings, short addresses on Sunday-school a·nd Religio :home 
class work, and a paper introducing normal work. A. Lever
ton acted as chairman. Sunday morning was occupied by 
prayer and sacrament-service and short addresses. At 
2 p. m. a model Sunday-school was held in charg.e of district 
officers, J. W. Badder, J. L. Brown, J. C. Dent, and G. 0. 
Coburn. After Sunday-school the first lesson in normal 
work was introduced by G. 0. Coburn. At 7 p. m. preaching 
by A. Leverton, after which the convention adjourned to meet 
at Kimball, Ontario, January 30 and 31, 1909. G. Orlow 
Coburn, Secretary. 

Third Quorum of Seventy. 

Dear Brethren of the Third Quorum of Seventy: I take 
this means of requesting you, and any other Saints that may 
feel so disposed, to join us in a specia.l effort of fasting and 
prayer in behalf of my wife, that she may be healed of her 
afflictions. We will begin the fast at noon, Sunday, August 
30, to continue until noon, August 31. Will engage in 
prayer each hour from 1 until 9 p. m., August 30, and from 
7 until 10 a. m.-of the 31st. At the hour of 10 a. m., Mon
day, August 31, the administration will take place, at which 
time we ask the special prayer of all Saints who are inter
ested in her recovery. Feeling that I can depend upon the 
hearty support of the brethren and Saints, I arµ, fraternally 
yours, W. Christy. 

Change of Conference Date. 

'The Pittsburg District will convene at Fayette City, 
September 5 and 6, instead of August 22 and 23. · Explana
tions will be given at the conference why it was found nec
essary again to make a change. C. Ed. Miller, president. 

Conference Notices. 
Conference of the Northeastern Kansas District will con

vene with the Netawaka Branoh at 10.30 a. m., Saturday, 
September 5, 1908. Fra1nk G. Hedrick, secretary, Fanning, 
Kansas. 

The fifteenth semiannual conference of _the Independence 
Stake will be held at the church in Independence, Missouri, 
convening at 10 a. m., Saturday, September 12, 1908, holding 
over Sunday, the 13th. The conference wm not be held 
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at same time.and pla0e as the stake reunion. According to 
stake resolution all reports should be in the hands of the 
secretary not later than September 1. W. S. Brown, secre
tary, 2143 Belleview Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri. 

The New York and Philadelphia District will convene in 
conference in Ivorites Hall, 126 South Main Avenue, Scran
ton, Pennsylvania, on September 5, at 7 p. m. R. E. Hock
man, secretary. 

Convention Notices. 
The Eas.tern Iowa District Sunday-school will convene at 

Oelwein, Iowa, August 21, 1908. Morning session at 10.30 
a. m. Cora E. Weir, secretary. 

Reunion Notices. 

The W.e.stern fowa reunion will be held in the Little Sioux 
public park, beginning Friday, August 28, and closing Sun
day, September 6. In addition to speakers of the near-by 
districts, we will have with us, Alexander H. Smith, E. L. 
Kelley, Heman C. Smith, and J. W. Wight. It is expected 
that J. A. Gunso'lley will have 0harge of Sunday-school and 
Religio .work. Relllt of tents as follows: Common wall-tents 
10 by 12, $2; 12 by 14, $2.50; 12 by 16, $3.75; compartment 
tents, 6 feet wall, 10 by 14, $4.25; 10 by 19, $4.75; 12 by 19, 
$6.25. For pro>perly setting up a tent, 25 cents extra. Price 
of board and lodging in nrivate houses, ·per week, $4.50; 
board onlv, $3.50; bed for 1two, .per week, $2.10; lodging, bed 
for one, $1.05; per 1single night, 25 cents. Meals in board
ing-tent, $3.EO for 21, or 25 cents per single meal. Feed 
on s.ale for horses at reasonable prices, also pasture for 
a limited number at rate of $1 per month. Trains will be 
met at River Sioux, and passengers taken to the camp
grounds for 10 cents each. All bagg-age will be taken free. 
There will be no cots or bed-springs for rent. Please take 
notice: Those wishing lodging in private houses will please 
send in their order a 1t once, and those wishing to rent tents 
will please send in their order, with the cash, to reach 
here not later than August 20. We can not promise satis
factory .service or prices after that date. Saints and friends 
are invited to attend. Come and enjoy a season of refreshing 
rest and worship with us. George Megger, secretarv. Mon-
damin, Iowa. 32-4t. 

To the Saints .of the Northeastern Missouri District: The 
reunion 0ommittee have had to change the date of the reunion. 
It will be held in Bevier, same place as previously announced, 
but instead of commencing August 28, it will commence 
September 6. District conference, instead. of convening 
August 29 and 30, will convene September 12 and 13. Sun
day-school convention as announced in last HERALD would 
hold on September 5. Thi.s is changed to September 11. 
Please take notice of the changes and be governed by same. 
W. B. Richards, secretary. 

September 4 to 13 is the time for the sixteenth annual 
reunion of the Far West and surrounding districts, and 
Stewartsville is the place. Same grounds as last year. 
Meals 15 cents each or 7 for $1.00. Board and lodging may 
be had in town if applied for in time. Tents 10x12, $2.00; 
12x14, $2.50; cots at reasonable rates. Applications for 
tents and cots should be made to B. J. Dice, Stewartsville, 
Missouri, by August 25, as there may be additional charge 
should an extra shipment have to be made. Feed and pas
ture at the lowest possible figure. A good supply of talent, 
including one of the patriarchs, has been secured. All are 
invited. We can accommodate all. B. R. Consi>ance, secre
tary. 

The Southwestern Iowa reunion will be held in Hunt's 
Grove, Council Bluffs, Iowa, beginning August 22, closing 
September 1. Street-cars run to the grounds and give direct 
service to Council Bluffs and Omaha. In addition to our 
district appointees we have secured Heman C. Smith, A. H. 
Smith, W. H. Kelley, one of the Bishopric, and a partial 
promise from others of our prominent men. Tents can be 
secured by addressing Marion Lile. A large hoarding-tent 
will be on the ground, conducted by the committee, but not 
for gain. Prices will be just as low as possible to serve the 
people with good meals. To the Saints of the Fremont and 
Pottawattamie Districts we say, Come and let us show our 
strength, and to those of the outside districts and of Omaha 
and Eastern Nebraska, we say, Come and help us to make 
this reunion a noticeable one. C. A. Riley, secretary com
mittee. 

Addresses. 

S. S. Smith, Sagle, Idaho. 

Ten-Day Meetings. 

The Wray Branch wishes to announce that immediately fol
lowing ~istrict conference at. Wray, Colorado, September 5, 
there wi_ll be a ten-~ay meetmg. Those coming from a dis
~ance will please brmg covered wagons, or tents if conven
·ient, as accommodations are limited owing to the scattered 
condition of the Saints. Coral E. Willis, secretary. 

Two•day Meetings. 

Saints of Northern Wisconsin, please take notice that the 
two-day meetings that you arranged for at your February 
conference will be held in the following order: Appleton, 
S.eptember 12, 13; Necedah, September 19, 20; Valley Junc
tion, September 26, 27. We expect J. W. Wight to be with 
us. Come one and all, praying that we may have a spiritual 
feast. W. P. Robinson, president. 

For the spiritual benefit of the Saints of Wes tern New 
York, there will be a two-day meeting at Greenwood Septem
ber 12, 13, 1908. Let all come who can, and let ds .have a 
good time together. Those coming from Buffalo and 
1\l iagara Falls, come over the Erie Railroad to Canisteo. 
Thence over the New York & Pennsylvania to Greenwood. 
Those coming from Fulton, Syracuse, East Pharsalia, will 
do. well to take the early morning train over the Delaware 
Lackawanna & Western via Binghamton; thence over th~ 
Erie to Canisteo. We expect Apostle U. W. Greene to be 
with us. (Brother Greene, please note this.) Alma Booker, 
Greenwood, New York. 

Died. 
tlATCHER.-At Lamoni, Iowa, August 5, 1908, Richard, 

son of Mr. and Sr. Elmer E. Hatcher, and grandson of 
Bro. and Sr. John Hatcher, aged 2 years, 7 months and 26 
days. This fa the second little son that these pare{its have 
lost, and the trial is severe. The funeral-sermon was 
preached by Bro. H. A. Stebbins, assisted by Bro. John 
Smith, who also offered prayer at the grave. 

BRIGGs.-Nebraska City, Nebraska, Edwin Ruthven Briggs. 
Born in Seneca County, New York, October 16, 1835; bap
tized in Nauvoo in 1845 and soon after ordained a seventy. 
United with the Reorganization at an early day. He mar
ried first in 1849, his wife dying the next year. He after
•Ward married Edith Adelia Pa·tton, a niece of David W. 
Patton, in Council Bluffs. She died February 12, 1876. He 
leaves a son, E. D. Briggs, and a daughter, Mrs. Charles 
McNamara, ·both of Nebraska City. Two brothers survive 
him, Edmund C., now in Utah, and Riley W., of Columbia, 
Missouri. He lived a zealous believer in the latter-day work 
and hoped to see the redemption of Zion. He was a constant 
reader of the HERALD since the first issue. Funeral at the 
home of his son by W. M. Self. 

JOHNSON.-Trueman Roy, June 22, 1908, at Leavenworth, 
Kansas, aged 13 months. He was the son of Sr. Johnson who 
recently lost her companion. Funeral by James Buckley. 

CooK.-Willian; J.ames, horn ·in Grayveley, England, 
October 16, 1828, died July 2, 1908, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. John T. Beach, 19 South First Street, Coun
cil Bluffs, Iowa. The remains were placed in Garner Ceme
tery. The deceased came to the United States in 1848 and 
settled in Ohio, and in 1851 he came to Couillcil Bluffs where 
he located permanently, and engaged in farming, which 
occupation he pursued until his death. On November 7, 1855, 
he was united in marriage to Harriet Ward, of this city, who 
preceded him in death about fifteen yearn. Deceased leaves 
five sons and two daughters, .thirty-one grandchildren, and 
nineteen great-grandc•hildren, one brother and one sister. 

PECK.-Jemima Peck was born April 24, 1818, at Paris, 
Kentucky. Died at the Safots' Home, Lamoni, Iowa, August 
4, 1908. She was married to Mezekiah Peck July 1, 1840. 
Eight c.nildren blessed t·his union. Three preceded her to the 
spirit land, leaving five to mourn her loss. She united with 
the Reorganization May 11, 1868, at Salt Lake City, Utah, 
under the administration of Elder J. W. Gillen. Funeral 
from the Saints' church, conducted by Joseph Arber. Prayer 
at the grave by S. S. Clark. 

DUNLAP.-Harriett Ann, born in Council Bluffs, Iowa 
September 22, 1856, died June 15, 1908, at the home of he~ 
son, Robert L. Dunlap, 216 Hanison Street, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. The interment was at Fairview Cemetery. The 
deceased was the eldest daughter of William J. Cook and 
Harriett Cook. Mrs. Dunl_ap leaves two daughters, three 
sons, an aged father, two sisters, and five brothers. 
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BLAKESLEE.-Marion Blakeslee, eldest daughter of Bro. 
Edwin A. and Mrs. Adeline G. Blakeslee, was born at Galien, 
Michigan, June 17, 1900, and passed out of this life at 
Galien, August 1, 1908. Funeral held at their home, August 
4. A large gathering of friends and neighbors was present 
to pay the last tribute of respect on earth to the departed 
one, and to sympathize with the sorrowing ones, for Marion 
was loved by all who knew her. Sermon by Elder W. A. 
McDowell. 

"Not now, but in the coming years, 
It may be in the better land, 

We'll read the meaning of our tear,s, 
And there, some ,time, we'll understand." 

JONES.-Watkin R. Jones was born in Merthyr, South 
Wales, October 31, 1839, and died at Taylor, Pennsylvania, 
July 22, 1908. He was baptized by Elder Henry Jones at 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, some thirty years ago. Funeral-ser
mon by William F. Hawkins, assisted by Richard Hawkins, of 
the Scranton Branch. , 

WooDs.-At Lamoni, Iowa, July 11, 1908, Sr. Martha 
Woods. She was born at Ayr, .Scotland, February 2, 1832. 
Her maiden name was McLean, while in her youth (date 
unknown) she was married to Stephen Woods. Since com
ing to America they have resided in Utah, Nevada, and 
Iowa. They united with the 0hurch July 5, 1868, at Plain
ville, Nevada, being baptized by Elder E. C. Brand. Her 
husiband died November 18, 1899, since which she has con
stantly longed for the change to come. Funeral-sermon on 
the 12th by Elder Heman C. Smith, assisted by Bishop Wil
liam Anderson. 

LLOYD.-At home in Englewood, near Independence, Mis
souri, June 17, 1908, Sr. Helen Marr, wife of Thomas E. 
Lloyd, aged 71 years. She was the daughter of Elder Richard 
and Sr. Betsey Savery; born in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; 
ibaptized by Josiah Ells, April 26, 1864. She was married 
to Elder Thomas E. Lloyd, December 22, 1872; since 1884 has 
resided in Independence. One daughter, Sr. Nellie, the hus
band, and two sisters, Sr. M. E. Salyards and Mrs. Mary 
O'Dwyer, survives. She was a faithful Saint, esteemed by 
all. She bore her sufferings with Christian fortitude, and 
passed away with a smile. Funeral from the church, Inde
pendence, June 19. Sermon by W. H. Garrett; interment in 
Mound Grove Cemetery. 

GoDFREY.-George Washington, born September 29, 1833, 
in Ohio; died May 14, 1906, near Tryon, Nebraska. Was 
baptized June 1, 1893, by James Caffall, and was identified 
with branches at Cottonwood, Nebraska, and Delta, Colorado. 
He served under Sherman in the Civil War, contracting lung 
and bowel trouble that finally caused death. He was married 
December 31, 1858 to Mary Elizabeth Gravatt. To them 
eight boys and two girls were born; all are grown, and with 
their mother, who is partially paralyzed, survive. Eight 
children and the widow are members of the church. Funeral
sermon by J. A. Gunsolley, at the Western Nebraska and 
Black Hills reunion near Tryon, Nebraska, July. 5 ,1908. 

MALLOY.-Sr. Frances, was born July 5, 1850, in York
shire, England, and died at Centerville, Iowa, July 15, 1908. 
She was married twice, first to Joseph Palfreyman. To 
this union were born four children, three dying in infancy. 
She was married the second time to Thomas Malloy, December 
4, 1882. To them was born one son. She therefore leaves 
to mourn a loving husband and two children, Mrs. A. E. 
Roby and Charles Malloy, and five grandchildren. She was 
baptized in 1877 by G. H. Hilliard. She was a devoted 
Christian and passed away in the faith. Funeral held from 
the church July 19, sermon by J. R. Evans, interment in 
Oakland cemetery. 

JACKSON.-Lewis Eugene, only son of Bro. and Sr. Fred F. 
Ja,ckson, was born at Dow City, Iowa, January 14, 1902. 
He died at the ,home of his parents in Dow City, May 11, 
1908, after a few months' illness which terminated in 
paralysis. Lewis was . a bright, promising, lovable child. 
FunJ;ral-sermon by C. J. Hunt, 1burial in the Gallands Grove 
cemetery. 

PETITT.-Ezra Petitt, Sr., June 27, 1908, aged 75 years, 
19 days. Bro. Petitt came to Utah in 1861, and leaves a wife 
and three children to mourn. Funeral by E. A. Davis. 

SHUMWAY.-Alanson W., son of Edward and Sr. Mary 
Shumway, met an untimely death in a railroad collision in 
Oakland, California, July 4, 1908. Alanson was thirty years 
old, born and raised in Walnut Creek,. California, and leaves 
to mourn, father, mother, two sisters, a grandmother, Eliza
beth Dillon, of Lamoni, also one uncle, A. B. Shumway, of 
Lamoni, and a host of other relatives and friends. 

McKEE.-John McKee was born in the north of Ireland, 
July 12, 1820. He was married to Miss Susanna Booth in 
1846. Seven children were born to them, three sons and 
four daughters, five of whom survive him. He came to the 
United States in 1863, obeyed the restored gospel in 1865, be
ing baptized by Elder J. W. Gillen, and became one of the 
charter members of the Fall River Branch. He possessed 
remarkable vitality, was well known in this part of the 
country, and was always ready to give a reason for the hope 
within him and to tell the gospel story. He died firm in the 
faith on May 25, 1908, and was buried from the residence of 
his son-in-law, Doctor John Gilbert. Elder H. W. Howlett 
preached the funeral-sermon, assisted by Elder Arthur 
Koehler. 

HEMENWAY.-Harvey L., on May 26, 1908. Bro. Hemen
way was born November 1, 1835, h1 Vermont. He answered 
to the call of his country and enlisted in the Civil War. For 
many years he has been identified with the gospel work in 
Southern California, and the gospel was ,his constant theme 
and delight. A man full of integrity, he was respected by 
all. To the last his faith remained bright and now at rest, 
he awaits the final summons. 

WYLIE.-Sr. Margaret Wylie was born December 25, 1855, 
at the Island .of Skye, Scotland, and died May 28, 1908. She 
was married .September 21, 1883, to Mr. William Wylie; 
was baptized July 12, 1896, at Fall River, Massachusetts, and 
was a faithful member and follower of the Master until her 
death. Her intelligent testimonies and upright life will long 
be remembered by those who knew her. For several years 
,she had been a patient sufferer and at last decided to undergo 
a surgical operation. While upon the operating table, under 
the influence ,of the ether, she sang that beautiful hymn, 
"Jesus, lover ·Of my soul." The operation resulted fatally. 
She did not expect to go ; yet was prepared to meet 1rnr 
"blessed Redeemer." She was buried with the flowers of the 
vale on Decoration Day, 1908. Funeral-services by Elder 
H. W. Howlett. 

YERKS.-At his residence near Waterford, Ontario, Elder 
Matthias Yerks ,passed away on July 27, 1908. He was 
born February 9, 1837. He leaves to mourn, a wife, two 
son.s, and two daughters. He was baptized into the church 
by Elder J. H. Lake in 1896. Called to the priesthood in 
1899 and elected president of the Waterford Branch, which 
office he held until death. Funeral conducted by President 
R. C. Evans at Saints' church; interment in Greenwood ,ceme
tery. 

MARDIS.-Mr. James W. Mardis, son of Sr. H. E. Mardis, 
on the evening of August 4, 1908, while retm•ning home, and 
while about one half block from his home, was struck by a 
street-car and instantly killed. He was a steady, hard work
ing hoy, had supported his widowed mother since he was 
twelve years old, and his untimely death is a severe shock 
to his aged mother, who is an invalid. He was twenty-one 
years old and leaves mother, four sisters, a'nd three brothers 
to mourn. The funeral was from the home on Eighteenth 
Street, Rock Island, Illinois, August 7, 1908. Interment was 
in the Riverside Cemetery; sermon by Amos Berve. 

BADHAM.-Elda Delphine, daughter of Bro. Amazon and 
Sr. Melvina Badham, of Henderson, Iowa, died August 7, 
1908. She was born at their present home, May 2, 1887, and 
was baptized when ten years old. Affliction laid its hand ~ 
upon her several years ago, but she continued in her studies 
and work of teaching music until a short time before the 
end. Father, mother, two brothers, and three sisters, with 
other relatives and many friends, mourn. Services at the 
Saints' chapel near Henderson, August 10, in charge of 
Joseph Arber; sermon by Charles Fry. 

WILLMAN.--Sr. Hattie, wife of Bro. G. E. Willman, after 
nursing her husband for two weeks, was taken down with 
the typhoid fever and after an illness of twelve days died 
on Tuesday, August 4, being. 34 years, 2 months, and 11 
days old. She leaves husband and one son, Howard, 8 years 
old, father, mother, three brothers, and two sisters to mourn. 
She will also be greatly missed by the Rock Island Sunday
school, where for some time she has been an active worker. 
The remains were taken to Canton, Iowa, her childhood home; 
here a large concourse of her old friends and schoolmate's 
gathered on August 6, 1908, and paid their respects to one 
that was much loved and respected from childhood. Sermon 
'by Elder Amos Berve. 

FARR.-Hattie E., died August 1, 1908, at· her country 
home near Packard, Iowa, of inward ,cancer, with which she 
had suffered for over two years. She leaves a husband, 
William H., one son, Elder Fred B. Farr, and one daughter, 
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Sr. Crosby, other near relatives, and many friends to mourn 
her departure. She was baptized near fourteen years 
ago and has lived a consistent saint ever since. Her devo
tion and zeal knew no bounds. Funeral-services held at the 
Saints' chapel at Packard, Iowa, by Elder J. F. Mintun, who 
spoke words of instruction to a well filled house of sympathiz
ing friends, many of whom followed the remains to the 
cemetery at Greene, Iowa. 

Cleveland and the Monroe Doctrine. 

Mr. Cleveland, first among any American Presidents, made 
the Monroe Doctrine, as it is called, a fact alive, to be recog
nized as. a fact, though not officially, by the government of 
Great Britain. Officially mattered little: Actually, factually, 
mattered much. The long coquetry between American admin
istrations and British administrations had only comprised the 
playful throwing of grass and disclaimers. President Cleve
land forced a recourse to arbitration by Great Britain and 
Venezuela, by which 'the power, the right, and the recogni
tion of the United States as ,a third party, in high and equal 
interest, were regarded. The territorial integrity and 
immunity -of this •continent were assured. The fact of 
this Republic, as the predominant partner among and 
over other American g.overnments, was impressed, and 
while not officially admitted has always unofficially been 
admitted. From that has flowed. the Pan-American alliance, 
with all its complimentary, diplomatic, sentimental, and 
spectacular consequences.-From "Grover Cleveland as a 
public man," by Saint Clair McKelway in the American 
Review of Review8 for August 

The Dead Rameses. 

Imagine the greatest figure in the world-such a figure as 
this Rameses was in his day-with all might, all glory, all 
climbing power, all vigor, tenacity of purpose, and granite 
strength of will concentrated within it, struck suddenly 
down, and falling backward in a collapse whose thunder 
might shake the vitals of -the earth, and you have this pros-

trate colossus. Even now one seems to hear it fall, to feel 
the warm soil trembling beneath one's feet as one approaches 
it. A row of statues of enormous size, with arms crossed as if 
in resignation, glowing in the ·sun, in color not gold or amber, 
but a delicate, desert yellow, watch near it like servants of the 
dead. On a slightly lower level than theirs it lies, and a little 
nearer the Nile. Only the upper half of the figure is IeH, 
but its size is really terrific. This colossus was fifty-seven 
feet high. It weighed eight hundred tons. Eight hundred 
tons of syenite went to its making, and across ,the shoulders 
its breadth is, or was, over twenty-two feet. 

But one does not think of measurements as one looks upon 
it. It is s•tupendous. That is obvious and that is enough. 
Nor does one think of its finish, of its beautiful, rich color, 
of any of its details. One thinks of it as a tremendous per
sonage laid low, as the mightiest of the mighty fallen. One 
thinks of it as the dead Rameses whose glory still looms over 
Egypt like a golden cloud that will not disperse. One thinks 
of it as the soul that commanded, and, lo! there rose up 
above the sands, at the foot of the hills of Thebes, ·the exultc 
ant Ramesseum.-From Robert Hichen's "The spell of Egypt" 
in the August Century. 

In the early days, when hereditary ari.stocracy was well 
recognized in America, it was customary in ·the older colleges 
such as Yale and Harvard, as soon as a new dass arr-ived, 
to send around to the villages from whence tliey came and 
get their comparative social positions, and then, as you will 
see in the older catalogues, that down to 177 4 in Harvard 
and 1776 in Yale, they were arranged according- to the social 
position of their families at home and not alphabetically, as 
is the case now. It is rather interesting for one of a demo
cratic turn of mind to notice in the early classes of our col
leges how large a proportion of distinguished men were at 
the lower end of the class. Rhode Island down to the time 
of the Dorr rebellion ,was governed by a hereditary aris
tocracy of oldest -sons of the owners of a certain amount of 
real estate. These instances .show that the· aristocracy of 
the grandfather once had a position in this country.
Thomas W. Higginson. 

Provision is made at the Iowa State Fair for double enter
tainment. There will be the regular night show at the race 
track amphitheater. This opens with a Liberati grand opera 
concert and is followed by Pain's historic and thrilling spec
tacle "Sheridan's Ride." At the live stock pavilion there 
will be each evening a double show of prize winning live 
stock and an appropriate setting of high class vaudeville and 
specialties. Reserved seats can be secured for either of these 
evening entertainments as well as for the races. Because of 
the better fair and the reduced rates Secretary Simpson and 
other officia.ls of the fair anticipate greater crowds than ever 
before. The railroads will have their special excursi9n 
rates on .sale the 19th. The rate is a fare and a half for the 
round trip. Many special trains will be needed for the extra· 
crowds. The fair begins Saturday, August 22. 

A laugh is worth a hundred groans in any market.-Lamb. 

"Stop thinking in the same old circle." 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

FOR RENT OR SALE Presidency and Priesthood ..... . 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mall is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the malls, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
Uve, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

The large "M. Walker" home place. 
Excellently located between Latter Day 
Saint church and business sect1on of La
moni, Iowa. Fruit, garden, furnace. soft 
and hard water, conveniences and com
forts. 

Direct inquiries to 

Mrs. M. Walker, Lamoni, Iowa 

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, e.ach 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather. each $1.50. 

This book has been enlarged by the ad
dition of over eighty pages. 

No. 134-Cloth $1.00 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 oages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 

No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 
--------

BANK BY MAIL 
with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fliimd- -.. -. -- -. -.... -10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada, and .will pay· interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds; for the rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the -same time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST 

MORTGAGES in various amounts se
cured on IMPROVED FARM LANDS, 
we consi.der these the cream of all secur
ity, and will net the investor a fair rate 
of interest, time running as a rule from 
three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all cori:espondence to 
ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI,. IOWA 
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Farm nds Ready for Irrigated 
Imme ate Settlement 

10,000 acres of deeded land. 
10,000 acres of Carey Act land, in the Big Horn Valley, 

Wyoming, all ready for immediate occupancy, watered by 
two completed canals. The land is ready-the water is in 
the ditch. 

Every acre of this land lies within three miles of our 
tracks in the famous Big Horn Basin Valley-the natural 
home of alfalfa and sugar beets. About 5,000 acres now in 
cultivation and growing fine crops. The Canal Company 
contracts with the purchasers for sugar beets for the crop 
of 1909 and four years thereafter, and guarantees factory 
prices. Small cash payment and terms covering period of 
nine years. Homeseekers' excur.sions to see these lands will 
leave Omaha 4: 10 p. m., St. Louis at 9: 01 p. m., Chicago 
11: 00 p. m. Tuesday, September 1st. 

Tickets-Round trip from Lamoni $36.90. 
Write to-day for illustrated booklet describing these lands. 

D. CLEM DEAVER, General Agent, 
LANDSEEKERS' INFORMATION BUREAU, 

1004 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 

l\ftA TH ER'S LAMONI LAND AND 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM LOAN COMPANY_llllllillll!lll 
Fo~ the treatment of the sick and affiicted. A home 

DR. 

where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., hy 
those who desire. 
11 l 0 West Walnut .Street 

Independence, Missouri 
/1; """' on" bloek from L. D. B. Chwtch. ltf 

W. A. HOPKINS, PRESIDENT. 
OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT. 

G. W. BLAIR, SECRETARY. 

e e 
er Trip? 

r 

W. A. Hopkins, cashier, and Oscar 
Anderson. assistant cashier of the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
Geo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. . 

We believe that by reason of our long 
residence in this locality, (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportunities 
and experiences, we are in .a position to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating here or making investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. Only a short time left now m which to do so. 

If you expect to visit Yellowstone Park, the 
Pacific Coast or the Atlantic resorts, or make 
an extended trip in any direction, you should 
make your plans at once. l will gladly assist 
in planning your tour (whether a long or a short 
one), quote rates, furnish printed matter and give 
complete information. 

If you are going this summer suggest you see me right away. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
ness we will be glad to communicate 
with. · 

Our Mr. Geo .. W. Blair will be in 
charge of the office and will devote his 
entire time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
counsel of ·the other members of the 
firm. 

Write to us, addressing all com
munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

Spanish Tracts---
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, ancl the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have s'!'-ve it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Very few persons are adjudged and found guilty 
of crimes deserving of the punishment of excom
munication, who are justified in charging the church 
with injustice. Some feel aggrieved with the course 
that may be taken with them when they transgress 
church discipline; but if they really have a desire to 
be saved they will, as soon as possible, retrieve them
selves and return to right ways of thought and 
action.-Editorial, HERALD, March 15, 1874. 

ell o!o Ill 

Punishment should fit the criminal, not the crime. 
Ill +· Cl 

God grants no vacations in the life of right living. 
Ill+ Ill 

Good will is the mainspring of virtue. 

Editorial 
A NEW CHURCH TO BE FORMED. 

The Chicago Daily Tribune, August 14, contains 
a more or less sensational account of a proposed new 
church organization. The persons prominent in this 
movement, Albert and Jennie Blakely, united with 
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints in 1894. Jennie Blakely was expelled 
April 1, 1901. Albert Blakely was expelled January 
15, 1903. Saints who were present at the late Gen
eral Conference will recollect seeing Mr. and Mrs. 
Blakely in and about the church-building, distribut
ing tracts and talking with the people. We quote 
from the Tribune account. 

"Doubt and be damned," is the battle-cry of the new reli
gion, according to Mrs. Jennie Blakely of 773 West Sixty
third Street, who, with :her husband, Albert Blakely, is 
promoting it and who together comprise the "Kingdom of 
Heaven Church of the First Born." 

T,he couple claim to have received a divine manifestation 
from out of the clouds fifteen years ago this coming ·uwenty
ninth day of August, and they declare that ill will befall any 
newspaper reporter, the publication itself, and every one else 
who discuss it before its fifteenth anniversary. 

Blakely is a carpenter. He has rbeen looking after the 
repair of the street safety gates for the Chicago & Western 
Indiana Railroad for the last twelve years, and has been 
a close student of the Bible for a long time. He and his 
wife were formerly members of the Latter Day Saint Church 
and expect a large following from that creed and from among 
the Jews. 

They filed their charter of incorporation in the county 
recorder's office yesterday, and, while it indicates that nine 
persons participated in the organizing of the church, Mrs. 
Blakely acknowledged that she and her husband are ,;eally 
the oniy ones who "acted," and that the others were merely 
"present." . 

Blakely is named in 'the papers on file as "ruler" and his 
wife a'S secretary, and foe claim is made that the Almighty 
elected them. The objects of the church are given as follows: 

To rule and refine. 
To redeem Zion. 
To 1set up the heavenly sanctuary. 
To bind up the testimony and 'seal the law. 
To work after the spiritual order of God in all divine ordi

nances. 
To establish apostles, pl'ophets, evangelists, pastors, and 

teachers with fundamental principles. 
To gather in all Israel. 
And said divine ,attributes and gifts, adopted as its cor

porate name, the following: King·dom of Heaven Church of 
the First Born. 

Mrs. Blakely was dumbfounded when visited by a reporter 
for the Tribune and asked about the new religion. She is of 
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small stature, with piercing blue eyes, and wore a pleasant 
expression and an old red 'Wrapper. The reporter got no 
further than the front door. 

"How did you learn about it? Did you have a revela
tion?" she demanded. 

"No. Just a bp. The paper is on file in the recorder'·s 
office," explained the reporter. 

It had to be produced to convince her, and then 1she grabbed 
it. Earnest pleadings brought its .return, after which she 
looked the reporter in the face sternly and commanded: 

"Young man, I warn you not to have the wrath of God 
fall upon you and your family by acting contrary to his 
desires in this matter. Do not dare to publish a word about 
it before the 29th. On that day my husband will issue his 
declaration. It will startle the entire world." 

"But I am sent here to get the news," pleaded the reporter, 
"and while your case may be one of devotion to your religion, 
mine is devotion to duty, and I need the money. If my 
employer tells me to write it I will have to take my chances." 

"Tell your employer that you found me all filthy; that I 
had on an old red wrapper; that I am doing the family 
washing and baking, and that I have refused to see any 
one." 

"But that would be deception." 
"Not when it is done in the service of .the Most High. 

Refuse, young man, I warn you, for God will have no mercy 
on those who will not obey his commands. God will pro
vide for your wife and family, and you'll get a better job." 

"Will you get me a better job?" 
"Perhaps my husband will. He makes from sixty-five to 

sixty-seven dollars and fifty cents a month." · 
"The city editor is the boss;· call him on the phone." 
"No, I will go down and see him. I will warn him and 

warn the paper that it will suffer. On August 29 every 
paper in the country will get the declaration except the 
Tribune." 

"Do you expect to mesmerize the boss?" 
"No, I just want to look info his eyes and convince him 

that I am telling the truth, and warn him against danger. 
I wish to impress upon his mind that he' is likely to be 
damned, and also of what happened to Lot's wife. 

"My husband, myself, and my daughter, Grace, who died 
five years ago, were in our room one night when we received 
God's manifestation to begin this new religion fifteen years 
later. My daughter has visited me twice in her celestial 
body. Grace was seventeen years old when she was married, 
and her little son, Shirley, now seven years old, has been 
adopted by me. Grace's husband was good, but a man of 
the world and was given to playing baseball. 

"Doubt and be damned, I warn you. We won't have any 
big edifice, and there will be no collections or choir boys. 
We will not be freakish like Dowie. My husband will quit 
his work and become a regularly ordained minister of the 
gospel." 

"But he won't have any papers to show for it," suggested 
the reporter. 

"Well, you haven't seen the writing," she said. "One above 
is writing the declaration that will be issued on the 29th, but 
my husband is holding the pencil. My husband will be 
ordained through the visitation from on high and the visita
tion of Moses coming upon him. There may be a little 
spiritualism in our new religion, but I wish to say that 
the way spiritualism is now practiced it is a deception. 

"We believe in healing by the laying on of hands to a 
certain extent. Our creed is patterned after the nine cove
nants. My husband will not be any Elijah or those silly 
things. He will continue to be plain Mr. Blakely. We 
have fasted for as long as a month· at a time, but not in the 
way fasting is generally underswod. We remained with the 

Latter Day Saints only long enough to be baptized, for the 
creed has that power. 

"Say nothing about this now. You can not, because you 
have taken no notes, and it is now beyond your power to 
remember our conversation, and don't try, because you will 
be trifling with the wrath of the Almighty and you will be 
damned. Come back on the 29th. We will revolutionize the 
world of religion." 

NO SUCH' REVELATION. 

"Let no man break the laws of the land, for he that keepeth 
the laws of God hath no need to break the laws of the land.
Doctrine and Covenants, page 219. 

It is contended by the doctrinarians and pulpiteers 
of the Utah Mormon church that Joseph Smith re
ceived the pretended revelation, commanding the 
practice of polygamy, at Nauvoo, Illinois, in 1843. 
The laws of the state of Illinois at that time, for 
a long time previously, and up to the present time, 
declared and do declare the. marriage of more than 
one woman to one man to be a crime against the 
commonwealth, and providing punishment for its 
commission. The revelation commanding obedience 
to the laws of the land, as now printed in the Doc
trine and Covenants, is dated Jackson County, Mis
souri, August 1, 1831; the polygampus revelation 
being dated Nauvoo, Illinois, July 12, 1843-a matter 
of twelve years intervening. 

So we have the Utah high priests asserting that 
the Lord deliberately reversed himself, permitting 
the contrary commandments to remain in the 
authoritative law book in evidence of inconsistency 
most rank and of impotence vastly pitiable. 

But is it possible that the Utah Mormon contro
versialist will bring his usually "nervy" tactics into 
play and assert that his particular style of Lord is 
given to changing his mind between two States, and 
that it is nobody's business if he chooses so to do? 

Let us explain, however, that polygamy is most 
dear to the Utah hierarchal heart, because it feeds 
on the lechery of men and fats on the virtue of 
women. And in support of this foremost devotion 
of their own, these Utah high priests would shame 
the Devil himself by making their God appear to the 
world as .an inconsistent. changeling, and a lack
adaisical irresponsible. But the facts noted herein 
bear powerfully in support of the proposition that 
no such revelation. as that on polygamy was ever 
received, or even claimed to have been received by 
Joseph Smith.-The Salt Lake Tribune, August 19, 
1908. 

There is a moral dignity in minding one's own 
business to which few can attain. Solomon says 
that he who meddles with business not belonging 
to him is like he who taketh a dog by· the ears; 
whereas he who pursues a contrary course is like 
he who sits down to a good meal with no one to 
make him afraM. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Apostle C. A. Butterworth writes from Vancouver 
under date of August 15: "I am leaving here for 
Australia at one o'clock this afternoon. I preached 
for the Saints at Seattle last night. Weather here 
fine and sea smooth." 

The South Wales Echo, August 6, contains the fol
lowing on the divorce question: "The Daily Tele
graph understands that the report of the committee 
of bishops, under the chairmanship of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, on questions relating to mar
riage and divorce, will be issued this week. As most 
people are aware, the committee, which has been sit
ting for some time, has had before it a large amount 
of evidence from different parts of the world on the 
social and moral effects of divorce regulations; and 
the general tenor of the report, based on the evi
dence before the committee, will be in favor of 
greater rather than less, stringency in marriage con
tracts, and will emphasize the sacramental aspect of 
wedlock. Facilities of divorce and separation, espe
cially having regard to the great increase of cases 
under the Summary Jurisdiction (Married Women) 
Act of 1895, will be emphatically condemned." 

At last we are classified. The Deseret Evening 
News, August· 20, has an editorial on atheism. It 
seems that a certain street preacher of atheism got 
into trouble with members of the Catholic Church 
while holding forth on the streets of Salt Lake City. 
The News gravely avers that so long as atheists do 
not indulge in unseemly language they should be 
given the same liberties as "Salvation Army mem
bers, Josephites, and Holy Jumpers." 

·Doctor, John A. Clarke, an English physician, in 
a recent issue of the London Chronicle attacks the 
fresh air fad. He says, "It is the way of the world 
to run after new things or new fashions, and as the 
fresh air cure has been, rightly enough, very much 
boomed of late years, a large number of persons have 
come to the conclusion that fresh air is the proper 
remedy for anything and everything, regardless of 
circumstances and conditions, and that it is impos
sible to have too much of it. 

"One result of this has been the evolution of what 
I may term the fresh air maniac. To all outward 
appearance he is a perfectly sane and harmless 
paterfamilias, but watch him carefully and you will 
observe several things. He is always opening win
dows which everybody else in the house wishes kept 
closed. He insists on his children being kept out of 
doors for hours together when they are quite unfit 
for it, the result being that materfamilias is never 
without a nursing job on her hands. But this in no 
wise turns him from his obsession. Whenever he 

can possibly make other people uncomfortable or ill 
by the way he administers to them doses of fresh 
air he will not fail to do it. The more fresh air peo
ple have, he argues, the less sensitive they will be to 
chills. Salvation by fresh air is the gospel of his 
mission, and he is fully convinced that he is em-. 
barked on a wholesale life-saving effort." 

The Herald Office has recently published an edi
tion of memoirs of W. W. Blair, which is offered for 
sale in cloth binding at fifty cents. This publication 
covers the time of. the rise of the Reorganized 
Church and contains the history of many events cal
culated to inspire faith in the latter-day message. 

An interesting letter from Bro. T. W. Williams 
comes to hand too late for insertion in this issue. 
He says that the recent reunion of the Southern Cali
fornia District was "the most peaceful, harmonious, 
inspirational, intellectual, and spiritual gathering in 
the history of the district." During the re:i.mion 
there were eleven baptisms. Elder Albert Car
michael was ordained a bishop in harmony with the 
action of the late General Conference. A quorum 
each of priests, teachers, and deacons was organized. 
Missionaries and their families were provided with 
tents and board free of charge. The dining-hall 
was run on the "cafatera" plan and proved a success. 
Elder Williams declares that the reunion people felt 
proud of their "Freds." Fred G. Pitt is styled the 
"sweet singer of Isr.ael" and has succeeded in win
ning the affection of the entire district. Fred A. 
and Fred M. Smith are commended for their lack of 
ostentation and show. Of the latter the writer says, 
"His sermons were broad and bristling with liberal
ity. Whatever apprehension we ever held as to his 
policy we are sure no church or people are in danger 
of priestcraft or tyranny with a leader standing on 
a platform as outlined by our brother while here." 

It will be well with all of us if, when we are called 
to leave this scene of action, we can do so with the 
feelings of charity and love for all mankind, which 
make the following peculiarly interesting. It is. 
the last will and testament of an insane lawyer, an 
inmate of a poor-house in Chicago, and was found 
after his death. This coming into the possession 
of members of the Chicago Bar Association, upon 
resolution it was probated in due form and can be 
found among the records of Cook County, Illinois. 

"I, Charles Lounsberry, being of sound and dispos" 
ing mind and memory, do hereby make and publish 
this my last will and testament, in order, as justly as 
may be, to distribute my interest in the world among 
succeeding men. 

"That part of my interests .which is known in law 
and recognized in the sheep-bound volumes as my 
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property, being inconsiderable and of none account, 
I make no disposition of in this my will. My right 
to live, being but a life estate, is not at my disposal, 
but, these things excepted, all else in the world I now 
proceed to devise and bequeath. 

"Item: I give to good fathers and mothers, in 
trust for their children, all good little words of 
praise and encouragement and all quaint pet names 
and endearments, and I charge said parents to- use 
them justly, but generously, as the needs of their 
children shall require. 

"Item: I leave to children inclusively, but only 
for the term of their childhood, all and every the 
flowers of the fields and the blossoms of the woods, 
with the right to play among them freely accord
ing to the customs of children, warning them at the 
same time against thistles and thorns. And I devise 
to children the banks of the brooks and the golden 
sands beneath the waters thereof, and the odors of 
the willows that dip therein, and the white clouds 
that float high over the giant trees. 

@ . 

"And I leave_ the children the long, long days to 
be merry in, in a thousand ways and the night and 
the train of the Milky Way to wonder at, but subject, 
nevertheless, to the rights hereinafter -given to 
lovers. 

"Item: I devise to boys, jointly, all the useful, 
idle fields and commons where ball may be played, 
all pleasant waters where one may swim, all snow
clad hills where one may coast, and all streams and 
ponds where one may fish, or where, when grim 
winter comes, one may skate, to hold the same for 
the period of their boyhood. And all meadows, with 
the clover blossoms and butterflies thereof; the 
woods with their appurtenances; the squirrels and 
the birds and echoes and strange noises, and all dis
tant places which may be visited, together with the 
adventures there found. And I give to said boys 
each his own place at the fireside at night, with all 
pictures that may be seen in the burning wood, to 
enjoy without let or hindrance and without any in
cumbrance or care. 

"Item: To lovers I devise their imaginary world, 
with whatever they may need, as the stars of the sky, 
the red roses by the wall, the bloom of the haw
thorn, the sweet strains of music, and aught else 
they may desire to figure to each other the lasting
ness and beauty of their love. 

"Item: To young men jointly, I devise and be
queath all boisterous, inspiring sports of rivalry, and 
I give to them the disdain of weakness, and un
daunted confidence in their own strength. Though 
they are rude, I leave to them the power to make 
lasting friendships and of possessing companions, 
and to them exclusively I give all merry songs and 
grave choruses to sing with lusty voices. 

"Item: And to those who are no longer children 

or youths or lovers, I leave memory; and bequeath 
to them the vol um es of the poems of Burns and 
Shakespeare and of other poets, if there be others, 
to the end that they may live the old days over again, 
freely and fully without tithe or diminution. 

"Item: To our loved ones with snowy crowns, I 
bequeath the happiness of old age, the love and grati
tude of their children until they fall asleep." 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The event of the season is the stake ;reunion, now 
in progress. "Are you camping this year?" has been 
the common form of salutation for some time past. 

The reunion opened Friday with favorable 
weather and every indication of success. The de
cline of interest that was predicted one or two years 
ago has failed to materialize. The interest seems 
better and the attendance larger than ever before. 
About one hundred tents are on the grounds. Many 
familiel'l attend who are not camping; they make the 
trip between town and the camp ground night and 
morning. 

The stake presidency and the missionaries in 
charge were placed in charge of the reunion. Elder 
Paul M. Hanson, Bishop Hilliard, and Apostles 
W. H. Kelley and Heman C. Smith are present on 
invitation of the reunion committee. Arrangements 
were made for Bro. Leonard Scott to attend but at 
this writing he has not arrived. President Joseph 
Smith is expected in some time this week. Besides 
those mentioned there are several other elders whose 
homes are here who are in attendance, so that there 
is no lack of good speakers. 

The committee has made extensive preparation, 
including the improvement of the grounds, build
ing bridges, digging ·wells, providing rest tents for 
the use of visitors, etc. · 

Animmense crowd was present Sunday at Sun
day-school and at the three preaching-services. 
Elders W. H. Kelley, G. H. Hilliard, and Heman C. 
Smith were the speakers. 

The auxiliary societies,-Sunday-school, Religio, 
and Daughters of Zion,-have charge of the morning 
hours, following the prayer-service, from Monday 
until Friday, inclusive. Business-meeting will be 
held Saturday. The stake council held their monthly 
meeting on the reunion grounds Tuesday afternoon. 

There is no doubt that our annual stake reunion 
exercises a very favorable influence on the life of 
the community. Added to the pleasant outing and 
the opportunity for social intercourse there is a de
cided tendency to encourage serious thought along 
religious lines. 

Misery is like opulence in that it has no patriot
ism.-Spargo. 
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The Straight Road 
IS IT Rl(;HT TO TEACH DOCTRINE? 

According to Webster "the doctrines" of the gos
pel are the principles of truth taught by Christ and 
his apostles. 

Now while we admit that it is often harmful to 
teach speculative theories, or men's opinions, the 
evil is the result of human error and not because-the 
doctrine qf Christ is preached. Men's opinions are 
often errors, but the truth of Christ never. 

Jesus sent his servants to teach all nations to 
observe all things he had commanded them. (See 
Matthew 28: 20.) All that he had commanded them 
would surely be doctrine. They had been so in toqch 
with him that opinion had given place to knowledge. 
(See Matthew 13: 11; 1 John 1: 1-3.) Their doc
trine was confined to the things that they knew, so 
all must admit that it was right for them to teach 
doctrine. But Jesus says of others (Matthew 15: 9) 
that to worship him, teaching for doctrine the com
mandments of men was vain, ·hence wrong, but of 
his apostles he says in Luke 10: 16: 

He that heareth you heareth me; and he that despiseth 
you despiseth me; and he that despiseth me despiseth him 
that sent. me. 

But he said, Yea rather, blessed are they that hear the 
word. of God, and keep it.-Luke 11: 28. 

Speaking of himself he says in John 7: 16, 17: 
My doctrine is not mine; but his that sent me. If any man 

will do his will, he .shall know of the doctrine, whether it be 
of God, or whether I speak of myself. 

Also in John 12: 49: 
For I have not spoken of myself; but the Father which 

sent me, he gave me a commandment, what I should say, 
and what I should speak. 

Speaking to his apostles he says in John 20: 21: 
"As my Father hath sent me, even so send I you." 

From the above we see, first, that Jesus was repre
sented by his servants and required people to hear 
them; second, that Jesus taught doctrine and was 
commanded by God to do so; third, that he sent the 
apostles as he was sent, which would bind them to 
teach the doctrines he commanded them to teach. 

Now we are claiming that we who are continuing 
the work of the apostles should be sent as they were 
sent. Having by the same revelation, through the 
Spirit of truth, knowledge of the things of God (1 
Corinthians 2: 10), knowing that Jesus is Lord (1 
Corinthians 12: 3), and that his doctrine is true 
(John 7: 16, 17), and that we should be~r testimony 
to the truth or doctrine we know to be true, and as 
Christ only spoke as he was commanded, men are 
not authorized to go further than he did ::ind teach 
vain theories of the truth of which they are uncer
tain. Where this is done it is not right to teach. doc
trine. Those who do so are false prophets prom
ising future. baptism and blessings upon conditions 

that are not authorized of God. Such are most 
severely condemned. (See Matthew 7: 15; Revela
lation 16: 13, 14; 19: 20.) 

Still, doctrine must be taught if understood and 
obeyed. (See Romans 10: 14-17.) It must be 
ob~yed or loss and destruction will follow. 2 Thes
salonians 1 : 7-9 : 

And to you who ar>e troubled rest with us, when the Lord 
Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his mighty angels, 
in flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not 
God, and that obey. not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; 
who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from 
the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of his power. 

As the gospel must be obeyed, obedience must 
refer to its truths or doctrines. John says in 2 
John 9: 

Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine 
of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of 
Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son. 

The church of God must therefore have in it those 
who know for 'themselves the truth of the doctrine 
of Christ and who are properly authorized to 
teach it. 

Nations unknown to the apostles in the days of 
Christ have arisen and the same saving doctrines 
must be preached to them, necessitating living min
isters inspired by the same Spirit enj<fyed by the 
apostles, men who can preach the same doctrine, 

• otherwise the promises of Christ and his mission to 
earth can never be fulfilled. 

Thf doctrine one teaches and its fruits are the 
criterion by which we are authorized to judge those 
who claim to represent the way to salvation, for 
if God has sent them they will speak the things of 
God. (See John 3: 34.) If they do not bring this 
doctrine we are justified in rejecting them, though 
they be men or angels. (Galatians 1: 6-9; 2 John 
1: 10.) 

In representing the church of Christ we have no 
right to add to or detract from the doctrine he under 
God established, but should declare his whole coun
sel fearlessly, so far as we know it to be true. Theo
ries that are unconfirmed human opinion should 
never be given as the doctrine of Christ. We should 
teach doctrine, but we must be sure that it is Christ's 
doctrine. MARCUS H. COOK. 

1736 Maple Street, DES MOINES, Iowa. 

Men give some credit for genius. All the genius 
I have lies in this: When I have a subject in 
hand, I study it profoundly. Day and night it is 
before me. I explore it in all its bearings. My mind 
becomes pervaded with it. Then the effort which I 
make the people are pleased to call the fruit of 
genius. It is the fruit of labor and thought.
Alexander Hamilton. 

••••@ 
Do not stop to think-think going. 
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Original Articles 
THE CONSTITUTION OF TH£ KINGDOM. 

SERMON BY FREDERICK M. SMITH, AT LAMONI, IOWA, 

JUNE 28, 1908. 

(Reported by Leon A. Gould.) 

FREDERICK M. SMITH. 

If time permitted, this morning, I should be 
pleased to read as the lesson of the hour the fifth, 
sixth, and seventh chapters of the record of Saint 
Matthew. And if the few remarks that we shall 
make this morning shall stir you up to a desire to 
read these chapters more carefully than you have 
been disposed to do previously, I shall feel well 
repaid for the morning's effort. 

If it be necessary for me to take a text this morn
ing, I should prefer to take that portion which 
reads, "Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed 
be thy name. Thy kingdom come." And with this I 
would associate that crystallization of the great law, 
"All things, whatsoever ye would that me.n should 
do to you, do ye even so to them." I may be par
doned this morning if I shall briefly trace the his
tory of the Master as a historical setting for the 
lesson that we wish to draw. 

The record tells us that Christ was. many years 
in preparing for his ministry. And in these years 
we see him working as a child, a boy, a man beside 
his father in that most common of all trades, car
pentering; and we recognize that this vocation 
brought him into immediate touch with people of all 

classes, even with all the industrial conditions that · 
existed in the nation of which he was a citizen. 

Thus passing briefly over the long years of prepa
ration, we read: "After many years, the hour of 
his ministry drew nigh."-Matthew 3: 26, I. T. 
Recognizing that so far as his destiny was con
cerned, there was a time coming in his life when he 
should enter upon his specific life's work. I wonder 
if each one here has recognized the fact that some
time, somehow, the hour of his ministry will draw 
nigh? Have you found it? Are you looking for it? 

Before the coming of the Christ, there came . one 
called John the Baptist; and at least we Christians 
recognize that the mission of John the Baptist was 
to .Prepare for the greater mission of the Christ. In 
other words, John paved the way, and led up to the 
very hour, as the Scriptures say, when the ministry 
of Christ should begin. · 

"In those days," says the record, "came John the 
Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea." 
And I wish to call particular attention to the cry 
that John raised, dotibtless at the incipiency, or the 
very starting-point of his ministry. He came, says 
the record, "preaching in the wilderness of Judea." 
And what was the burden of his cry? "Saying, 
Repent ye." Why? "For the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand." 

Referring again to the mission of Christ, we read: 
"Then cometh Jes us from Galilee to Jordan, unto 
John, to be baptized of him." It is not necessary for 
me to call your attention to the details of this won
derful event in the history of both John and Jesus. 
Suffice it to say that Christ, in quieting the qualms 
of conscience manifest by John, says, "Thus it be
cometh us to fulfill all righteousness.". In other 
words~ it was right for the Master to be baptized 
of John, and hence he came. 

After the baptism of Jesus the record tells us that 
he was led into the wilderness. And there he passed 
through that three-fold temptation that presents the 
Master before us as a character unique in history, 
and one of the strongest that ever lived. After he 
had been famished by a forty-day fast, and was an 
hungered, the temptation of turning the s.tones into 
bread was presented to him by the tempter, and he 
exclaimed: "Man shall not live by bread alone, but 
by -every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." Following that came the temptation, after 
he had been led up to the pinnacle of the temple, of 
trying the powers with which he was commissioned, 
or over which he had control. He was told to cast 
himself from the pinnacle, and · the angels would 
bear him up. And he replied: "Thou shalt not 
tempt the Lord thy God." And the greatest of the 
three temptations, or the severest part· of this three
fold temptation came when by some psychic power, 
or by some power known only to the tempter, there 
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passed befor·e the Master that wonderful vision of 
all the powers and the kingdoms of the world; and 
recognizing that in him was the power to become 
the greatest in all of these, or to become greater 
than an Alexander or a Napoleon, the temptation 
was presented to him, Worship thou me, the prince 
and power of this world, and all these are thine. 
However literal or however figurative this may be, 
it was one of the crises of the Master's history., He 
replied that there was one, only one, to whom wor
ship was due. And Satan left him, because he rec
ognized ·there was a character too strong to be 
tempted by even that great picture. 

The record tells us that after the Master had 
passed through the ordeal of this three-fold tempta
tion he went to Galilee. "And leaving Nazareth, 
in Zebulon, he came and dwelt in Capernaum, whic:Q. 
is upon the sea-coast." (Inspired Translation.) 
We see him thus going into various portions of the 
country which claimed him as a citizen or a son. 
And then the record says, "From that time Jesus 
began to preach,"-now note the burden of his 
preaching-"and to say, Repent: for the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand." 

Does it not strike you as significant that the bur
den of the cry of this man who was sent to prepare 
the way for the Master and lead up to the very hour 
in which his ministry should be introduced, was 
the same as that of Christ himself, in going around 
among the inhabitants of Palestine: "Repent: for 
the kingdom of heaven is at hand." 

The Jews were looking for ~ kingdom. Their 
nationality had been destroyed. Their kings had 
become subservient to, or had been abolished by, a 
greater power, and Rome was ruling the country by 
governors sent there to deal with the people as they 
pleased, so they sent tribute to Rome. And their 
national pride, and their economic conditions, their 
industrial conditions, their home conditions were so 
disturbed that they longed for the time when their 
nationality should be restored to them, and once 
more they should become a power among the nations 
of the earth. And hence there could not be raised 

And then the record tells us further that "Jesus 
went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, 
and preaching." Preaching what? "The gospel of 
the kingdom." And this was after he had presented 
to the world that illustration of his peculiar methods 
of dealing with men when he had gone to the sea
shore, and had called from their nets two fishermen 
to become his disciples and representatives. He told 
them to drop their work and come immediately, and 
he would make them fishers of men. Some of the 
disciples had asked that they have time to bury the 
dead. He said, Let the dead bury the dead. And 
had called Simon Peter, James, John, and Andrew. 
And then he and his disciples went about Galilee 
preaching-note-the "gospel of the kingdom" still. 

Following on down the record we discover that 
his fame became great, and great multitudes of peo
ple, we are told, followed him from Galilee, Decapo
lis, Jerusalem, and Judea beyond Jordan. 

Now, when we remember that these Jews were 
looking for this peculiar announcement, and had 
been looking long for the signs that their restored 
kingdom was at hand, we can readily see why this 
multitude followed this man Jesus, particularly, 
who was preaching the "gospel of the kingdom," 
that they might understand, or might learn more of 
this kingdom he announced, that they might learn 
if what they were looking for was really at hand. 
His fame became very great; and he was followed 
by multitudes of people. 

And then we read that Jesus, "seeing the multi
tudes, went up into a mountain: and when he was 
set, his disciples came unto him: and he opened his 
mouth and taught them saying,"-and then he pre
sented to them that most wonderful of all sermons, 
known to-day as the Sermon on the Mount. 

Now, let us remember that he had been preaching 
the "gospel of the kingdom." He recognized the 
conditions existing politically, economically, and 
otherwise in his native country; he knew the intense 
longing of the people, expecting the time that the 
kingdom of God should C(')me, over which a prince of 
the house of David should rule. He knew that those 

a more startling or significant cry in all that laud before him expected some of the principles of this 
than this cry which was the burden of the preaching kingdom should be presented to them; to be told 
of John and of Jesus. "Repent: for the kingdom of more of the details of this wonderful kingdom which 
heaven is at hand." had been promised, and for the coming of which 

The Jews believed that this expeCted kingdom they had been warned by the cry, "Repent: for 
would be restored to them, accompanied by some the kingdom of heaven is at hand." And hence, as 
peculiar manifestation of divine power by which the Master Mind, he knew that when this multitude 
they might recognize the kingdom for which they had· followed him into the mountain, and there lis
had been looking so long to come in all its majesty tened to the teachings that ft.owed from his opened 
and glory, and at the head of which should sit a mouth, they would expect that he would lay down 
prince of the house of David. And here is heard the there something that would. be fundamental. And 
warning cry of each one of these men, raised with · he did. He gave to the world what has been 
all the earnestness of firm belief: "Repent: for the properly termed the "Magna Charta of Christian
kingdom of heaven is at hand." ity," or, as one writer has spoken of it, "the consti-
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tution of the kingdom of heaven." And because it 
is so fundamental to Christianity, and because it 
is the "constitution of the kingdom of heaven," we 
have desired this morning to call your attention 
to it. 

After delivering this wonderful Sermon on the 
Mount, in a manner which even the Pharisees and 
the scribes recognized as having come with author
ity, he went again into the country preaching, 
preaching. And from that time onward, in every 
act of his life, in every sentiment that :flowed from 
his mouth, every thought that originated in his brain 
and was given to the people, he exemplified, or he 
testified of, or presented to the world in some beau
tiful or striking form some one of the fundamental 
principles that he had announced in this Sermon 
on the Mount, which was the "constitution of the 
kingdom" that he came to found. And we have but 
to examine just a few of the incidents of his life to 
recognize the wonderful scope and magnitude of 
the adaptibility of both the man and his mission to 
his work. 

We call your attention to two or three, briefly. We 
will try to pick out two extremes. You remember 
at one time when he was a mere lad, his parents lost 
him. And with a mother's concern prompting her, 
Mary sought her son, and hunting for him found 
him-where? Found him in the temple discussing 
with the doctors. The doctors represented the very 
highest intellectual attainment of that land. They 
were men who had gone all through the schools of 
the land and acquired all the learning possible for 
them, and had studied the law-had studied the 
people, and were spending their time in contem
plation of the law that God had given them through 
Moses and others, and the traditions of the people 
they represented, and the vast intellectual forces of 
the world, more particularly that nation as it existed 
there. And yet the Master, with all of the power 
and acumen of his great though then boyish mind, 
could, doubtless because of the exquisite learning 
imparted to him through t,he Spirit of God, discuss 
with them, even to their confusion, because he knew 
their philosophy even better than they. 

The other extreme: We find him at one time sur
rounded by children, the little ones, those who were 
just beginning to learn the philosophy of this life, 
and to have the experience that should make them 
wise, .Perhaps, unto salvation. And we can imagine 
how some of the disciples, like some of us to-day, 
were disturbed by the chatter of little children 
remonstrated, and attempted to drive the little prat~ 
tling children away. But from the lips of the Master 
fell the beautiful words of rebuke: Suffer little 
children to come unto me and forbid them not, for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven. He was at home 
among the children. As he had as a child among the 

doctors felt at ease, so here he now, as a man felt 
at ease and at home among the children. It repre
sents the great adaptability of his divine nature, 
that in the midst of the learned doctors discussing 
their philosophy or among the little children listen
ing to and guiding their prattle, he was at ease. 
Between these two extremes are incident after inci
dent that we might enumerate this morning to repre
sent the wide range of human possibilities. Thus we 
can not but see at once that he recognized all condi
tions, and was equal and ready with his discussion 
and the application of his lessons in all the scales 
and gradations of human attainments and possi
bilities. Between these two extremes we might 
cite the woman at the well who represented people 
-0f the lowly walks, or we might cite the ruler who 
came to him to learn the way of life. He healed the 
rich, and yet in healing the wealthy, sick, or going 
among them, he passed not the decrepit beggar by 
the wayside. 

If it demonstrates anything, my friends, it demon
strates his Mastership; that all the range of human 
conditions were within his reach or range. That 
the Christ, this Master Mind, fully appreciated the 
range of his work and his mission and his own power 
to adapt himself thereto, let his teachings in the 
Sermon on the Mount bear witness; It is the touch
stone through which his wonderful world-philosophy 
·comes directly in contact with every human indi
vidual. There is no condition existing in the world to
day-no human being has fallen so low, so far as the 
scale of moral ethics is concerned, and no individual 
has reached so high, so far as human attainment is 
concerned, but somewhere in this "constitution of 

. the kingdom" of God there is something that touches 
him directly and brings him in contact with this 
great world-philosophy of the Master. 

It will be remembered Matthew says Christ was 
preaching the gospel, the "gospel of the kingdom," 
and his and John's first warning cry was to repent, 
as a preparation for the coming of this kingdom of 
heaven. 

In the Bible we have a large number of references 
to the kingdom; and should you take references in 
the Bible to the "kingdom" in its various forms, 
and analyze them, you will find that we· have the 
"kingdom" spoken of as the "kingdom of God," -and 
~he, "kingdom of Christ"; the kingdom of heaven 
is spoken of so many times that we can divide it 
into references to the state of the church under the 
gospel, in which blessings were to be bestowed; as 
the visible church preparatory to the kingdom of 
glory; and as the state of the church in the world 
by which the gospel is made applicable to us in our 
various conditions; and further as ·the place of 
eternal happiness and glory. We have the "king
dom of priests" spoken of, and even the "kingdom of 
men." 

<&·· 
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With all these numerous references to "the king
dom," without that Spirit of God, which guides into 
all truth, to help us to comprehend the things of God, 
there can easily arise confusion as to what "the 
kingdom" is. And we find that the idea of "the king
dom" varies much among the people of to-day. 
Hence we see the idea varying all the way from a 
peculiar ethereal something that exists in the hearts 
of men, but is not visible, can not be felt, can not 
be applied in a material way, to the most material 
kind of an industrial kingdom that shall exist in 
this world among the people and has to do largely 
with our industrial and economic conditions. There 
are other varieties between these two extremes. 

But I believe, my friends, that in all these refer
ences to the "kingdom of God" and "of heaven" and 
"of glory" and "of Christ" and "of men" and 
"priests" there is the one great kingdom referred 
to; and because it extends until it reaches mankind 
in all his conditions, we have it referred to in these 
different ways. In other words these various king
doms are simply phases of the one great kingdom. 

With this view, that these references in the Bible 
to these various kingdoms are simply references 
to phases of the same kingdom, we can recognize 
a form of government on earth, the church visible, 
in which are priests, representing and working for 
the purposes of God. It is the "kingdom of Christ" ; 
for he is its great head. It is the "kingdom of God," 
for Christ and God are one. It is the "kingdom of 
heaven," for one of its objects is the institution of 
heavenly conditions. It is the "kingdom of glory," 
or the church. triumphant, for through the grace 
of God working· among men in the church militant 
will the final or complete glory of God be made mani
fest. Does not that combined view harmonize the 
references, my friends? Does not that make it one 
magnificent whole, in which we recognize that the 
glory of God will be consummated, and the great 
purposes of the plan finally accomplished, and man 
shall be made free because he shall know the truth? 

With this idea in mind, we look at this "constitu
tion of the kingdom of heaven." It is true that the 
teachings of this constitution of heaven, or this 
Magna Charta of Christianity, are addressed largely 
to individuals. But I challenge you to show how 
the teachings of that "Magna Charta of Christianity" 
as applied to individuals can be applied in any other 
way than to individuals as component parts of so
ciety, or in other words, to individuals associated 
with other individuals. And hence it is bound to 
effect more or less, and regulate their conduct one 
toward another, as well as their attitµde. toward 
God, and their conduct toward thefr church. 

The community mind represents or comprises the 
aggregate of individual minds, and hence the com
munity mind can only be reached by addressing 

oneself to individual minds. Christ was aware of 
this. As the Great Master Mind of the world he 
could not but know that there does not exis.t such a 
thing as the concrete community mind. He must 
reach the mind of the community through the minds 
of the people that were before him at the time of 
his preaching by reaching the individual minds 
thereof. And hence he recognized before him, as 
those to whom he was speaking, as said ~Y one 
writer, this mechanic, that artisan, this fisherman, 
that housewife, and addressed himself to them in a 
way tO be understood by them. And by reason of 
his great scope and adaptability, he found some 
point of contact by which he could reach directly 
each individual. He taught community progress by 
teaching that individual progress in its aggregate 
makes up the progress of humanity as a whole. 

"The kingdom of heaven can only come as it comes 
in the hearts of individuals,'' said Bascom, in his 
work on the "Words of Christ." And perhaps it 
may be this way of expressing this truth that has 
been responsible for that illusive theory that the 
kingdom of God is a something existing only in the 
heart and nowhere else. Why, of course, the king
dom of God can only come into the hearts of men by 
reason of the fact that the preparation for the com
ing of the kingdom can only be made in the indi
vidual himself, and hence must reach the heart of 
the individual. In other words, preparation for the 
coming of the kingdom of heaven. is made in the 
heart 'of each individual, and, as such, the kingdom 
of heaven does come into our hearts. 

Now, with this idea still further in mind, let us 
examine just briefly some of the teachings of this 
constitution. Almost the very first words that the 
Master spoke in presenting this wonderful Sermon 
on the Mount were these: "Blessed are the poor in 
spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.''. And if 
there is one lesson more than others that should be 
impressed upon Christian people, it is the lesson 
that is contained in this brief statement that indi
viduals, to be of service in the kingdom of God or 
the kingdom of heaven as stated here, must be char
acterized by humility. In other words, there. can 
be no disposition on the part of those who would 
have the kingdom of heaven to say, "I am great and 
mighty, and hence there is service that is beneath 
my dignity." And in this connection we remem
ber a remarkable incident, a striking illustration 
by the Master of the lesson of humility. It was 
when he came into the room in which the disciples 
had been assembled, and were at supper, when they 
should have been brotherly and at peace. But as 
we look from afar back into that room we see they 
were angry, and were lowering at each other. What 
was the matter? They had been discussing the ques
tion, Who is greatest in the kingdom of God, or who 
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will be greatest when the Master goes? And be
cause they had raised this question, they had each 
become puffed in his own dignity. They were prone 
to magnl.fy their importance; and they had refused 
to offer to each other that peculiar· mark of cour
tesy or hospitality characteristic of that country, the 
washing of feet. In that hot and dusty country 
sandals were worn on the feet, and sand working 
into th<$1 sandals chafed the feet, making them sore. 
And when a visitor, stranger or friend, came to the 
door, one of the first marks of hospitality was to 
bring water and a towel that the feet of the traveler 
might be relieved from the burning sand, and the 
chafing of the sandals. 

And his disciples having come into the room to 
partake of the evening meal, were now quarreling 
with each other. They had refused to extend to 
each other that mark of hospitality. The Master, 
without question the greatest in the kingdom, com
ing into their midst, and recognizing the absence 
of humility, taught them the great lesson that has 
come down through all the world since then as one 
of the marked characteristics of the man. He took 
water, and girding himself about with a towel, 
washed their feet. The menial service of washing 
their feet was done by the Master as a lesson, not 
only to his disciples, but to all the Christian world, 

· the lesson that any one who claims to be. perfect must 
be humble, and be ready to extend service to men, 
and that there is no class of individuals too lowly to 
receive attention at the hands of those who would 
follow the example of the Master. We find him 
teaching the woman at the well, who was an out
cast, teaching her how to live, and talking to her 
that he might thus elevate her and lift up. "Blessed 
are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven." 

And then, "Blessed are they which do hunger 
and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be 
filled." It. does not say that blessed are they that 
hunger and thirst after riches, after power, after 
worldly emolument, after worldly authority, or after 
position, to be placed higher than some one else. It 
says, "Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst 
after righteousness," or that good shall prevail, or 
that right shall obtain. These are the blessed ones. 
We are told that our desire should not be placed upon 
riches, or the acquisition of power, or self-aggran
dizement; but that our desire and longing should 
be after righteousness, that justice might prevail. 
"Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after 
righteousness: for they shall be filled"; and, as 
remarked by one writer, "by that that they desire." 

"Blessed are the merciful : for they shall obtain 
mercy." As was sung to .you this morning, one of 
the great characteristics of the God all Christian 
people worship, is that of mercy or love. It is what 

differentiates the God of the Christians from the 
gods worshiped by other peoples. 

All through the life of the Master we find marks 
of the characteristics of mercy abounding in his 
life. We have illustration after illustration that the 
attribute of mercy was always present in his char
acter, his teachings and his works. '11hat it 
abounded in his life we have but to watch him as he 
passed into the great crucial test of his life, when 
he, the Christ, after he had passed through the Gar
den of Gethsemane, and had passed out upon Cal
vary, gave to the world his greatest example ·of 
mercy that it has ever seen. While he was there. 
suffering on the cross, in agony of soul and body 
because of the contumely and abuse heaped upon 
him, the blood trickling down over his face from 
the wounds of thorns that pressed into his brow, in 
all the agony of his physical suffering, when he 
thought of his people, the people he would so gladly 
have sheltered 'neath his divine love, and yet they 
rejected him and now were killing him,-in the 
midst of all this suffering he exclaims, "Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what they do." I 
do not believe that physical suffering through which 
he was passing then compares in the minutest de
gree with the suffering of soul and the ment:::tl 
anguish he was suffering because he realized that 
the people whom he would have gathered beneath 
his wings, as does a hen her chicks, had rejected 
him,-their Savior, for whom they had been looking 
so long. The physical suffeiing was nothing as com
pared with the agony of soul that he underwent in 
the knowledge that this very people, his chosen peo
ple, the Jews, had rejected the Messiah, the Savior, 
that their prophets had told them of so long before, 
and who warned them against his coming. They 
had rejected him, and were putting him to an 
ignominious death; yet, in the midst of all the agony 
of his soul he remembered them, and his heart was 
filled with pity and m,ercy, and he exclaimed to his 
heavenly Father, "Forgive them, for they know 
not what they do." It is one of the most marked 
examples of mercy that the world has ever seen. 
And hence, when the Savior said, "Blessed are the 
merciful: for they shall obtain mercy," he but an
nounced a precept that his every act exemplified 
and intensified, even in the supremest moment of 
his life's work. 

«'Ye have heard that it was said by them of old 
time," said the Master, "Thou shalt not kill." And 
then going down the list of all of the laws of Moses, 
he by his wondrous teachings, · expands and spir
itualizes the law. Instead of making it literal in 
its application, he broadens and widens its appli
cation, until the law of Moses has come down to us 
through the Christ, spiritualized and made alive, 
and vivified by the quickening power of his Holy 
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Spirit. In other words, the Master was teaching 
that it was the spirit of the law, not the letter that 
we should observe; it was the spirit of the law that 
maketh alive, the letter that killeth. The law said: 
"Thou shalt not kill." He told us further, "Thou 
shalt not injure in any way thy brother." And thus 
he examined the whole of the law of Moses and in 
his masterly way he gave us the new law, quickened 
and vivified with that peculiar munificent, grand 
Spirit of the Master which makes it one of the most 
complete codes of ethics that the world has ever seen 
or ever will see. 

And as if to emphasize what has been apparent to 
the student, that the teachings of this great mes~ 
sage is something more than merely individual in 
its application, he exclaims: "Agree with thine ad
versary quickly," etc. It is thus made to apply, by 
the Master, to our conditions or relations one with 
the other. And in his teachings always, can we but 
discover the real spirit and intent of them, we will 
find they apply to us as component parts of society. 

And then that prayer that we are taught by the 
Master to say, or as an example or pattern of how 
we should pray; the very first declaration of that 
prayer, which we have selected as a text this morn
ing: "Our Father which art in heaven, Hallowed 
be thy name. Thy kingdom come." And when we, 
on our bended knees in petitioning the throne of 
grace, utter the first words .of this prayer, "Our 
Father," what does it mean? Does it mean that 
we are addressing some peculiar idol, or something· 
that we have set up merely as a god? or does it 
mean what we say, and that we are addressing 
him as "our Father"? And if he is our Father, does 
it not carry with it the logical conclusion that w:e 
can not say, "Our Father," without saying to every 
man, "Thou art my brother"? In other words, if 
he is our Father, we are his sons. And if· all man
kind are the sons of God, then all men are brothers. 
And when an individual upon his bended knees, ad
dressing the throne of God. says, "Our Father," and 
then rising from thence, goes out into the world and 
treats any man differently than he would a brother, 
he in a way denies his statement that God is the 
Father. 

"Thy kingdom come." Does it mean that we are 
waiting for that peculiar elusive something that 
only comes into our hearts, or do we pray for the 
coming of a literal kingdom, a kingdom that shall 
be so literal in its application, that the conditions 
with which we are surrounded shall be such that in 
it every man will act toward the other as a brother, 
and recognize themselves a part of the great uni
versal brotherhood of mankind? 

And then, as if to crystallize the whole of the 
teachings of his Sermon on the Mount, and to fur
ther impress the thought that God is the Father, 

or the universal Father of all mankind, the Master 
exclaims thus: "Therefore all things whatsoever 
ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so 
to them." And then, as if to impress the impor
tance of the law more firmly than ever upon them, 
he exclaims, "For this is the law and the prophets." 
In other words, he states that it is a crystallization 
of all the law that has been given to the people of 
God through all the prophets in all times. It is the 
keynote of what he had been teaching, the summa
tion of his and all the prophets' teachings. It is the 
very spirit and genius of the constitution of the 
kingdom of heaven. "Whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to them." That is 
brotherly. "And where brothers are, there brother
hood will exist," exclaims one. And brotherhood 
does not exist when we do other unto others than 
we would have them do to us. 

Surely, my friends, these teachings, so far as the 
application of this summation of the law that Christ 
has given to us, is nothing else than individual 
righteousness. You can not apply it in any other 
way. It certainly does apply to each individual as 
a member of society in their relations one to another. 
"Whatsoever ye would that men should do" is a 
criterion by which we can govern, and by which we 
must govern, says Christ, all our conduct to all our 
brothers. It is the crystallization of the teaching, 
too, that God is the Father; and that if God is the 
Father, then all men are brothers. And if we do 
unto our brothers as we would be done by them, or 
our neighbors, it means that we recognize every man 
as our brother, and hence we have filial obligations 
to him. 

One writer has exclaimed that if we admit the 
parenthood of God, or the fatherhood of God, we 
must admit that all men are brothers, and socio
logical conditions, relations, or our gregarious ten
dencies are natural and not volitional. "Thus," says 
Doctor Gladden, "the very foundation of society is in 
reiigion." And this was said by him in opposition 
to some of the peculiar theories that are presented 
by the world to-day to the effect that economic con
ditions determine our social relations, thus relegat
ing religion to an incidental position or place. 

Now permit me to summarize briefly: The Scrip
tures are replete with references, in one form or 
another, to the fact that there is a kingdom of God, 
a kingdom of heaven, a kingdom of glory, etc.; they 
are, as we believe, :i;eferences to one and the same 
great institution, calculated for the great emancipa
tion of mankind, and the consummation or complete 
development of the plan that God had established 
from before the foundation of the world. And this 
kingdom extends so far in its scope, that it reaches 
all humanity, and contains ample provisions in its 
operations and in its principles for mankind, from 
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the very time that they shall enter into the world
yes, even before they come into the world-until 
they shall have passed from this life and have gone 
on into that great beyond, when, surrounded by the 
effulgence of the glory of God, they shall pass on 
and on, step by step, until they shall reach the per
fection that is with God; in other words, until they 
shall become perfect as God is perfect. I believe 
that the kingdom of God provides for all. That God 
has made arrangements for all men in all the con
ditions obtaining between these two great extremes. 
And the law has been given to us which shall operate 
in that kingdom through all time. It is that crystal
lization of the Sermon on the Mount that the Savior 
has given, that summation he gave both on the 
mount when he was giving his beatitudes, and later 
when he was questioned by the lawyer and asked, 
Which is the greatest commandment in the law. In 
his answer, in few words he said the whole law 
was comprised in loving God the Father, and fur
ther that the universal fatherhood of God demands 
that we shall recognize that thus every man, not 
. only our nearest neighbor, but every man, to the 
uttermost parts of the earth, becomes our brother, 
and hence is entitl.ed to brotherly conduct at our 
hands. This is, simply and substantially put, the 
whole teaching of Christ. In fact Christ said that 

. on that statement hung all the law and the prophets. 
And hence our duty is to manifest, in our every act, 
this great crystallization of the law. And when 
we go on our bended knees and repeat the words of 
the prayer, "Our Father which art in heaven," and 
then pray for the coming of "the kingdom," our next 
duty shall be, on rising, to do our part towards 
bringing that kingdom; and show that God is the 
Father, by manifesting by our conduct that every 
man is our brother, by treating him as such. 

That is my faith. Is it yours? 

Of General Interest 
THE HOLD-UP ACROSS THE COUNTER. 

It is really astounding what an amount of trust
fulness there is in the human family, especially in 
that part of it inhabiting this country. It can be 
taken for granted that we credit things for what 
they seem. This is why unscrupulous ones wax rich 
and fat at the expense of the confiding persons with 
whom they do business. To realize the almost 
incredible amount of stupidity_..no, call it trustful
ness-that exists, it is only necessary to inquire 
into the doings of a comparatively recent addition 
to civic departments, the bureau of weights and 
measures in New York. Few cities have such a 
bureau. One or two have followed the example of 
New York, but the vast majority of towns have abso~ 
Iutely no check on the millions of small tradesman 

who are doing business across the counter with the 
representatives of American families. 

It is not necessary to embellish the tale. It reads 
sufficiently sensational as a plain recital of actual 
happenings. In millions of homes just now ice is 
being deJivered. It is supposed to be sold by.weight. 
The ice man weighs it, or appears to weigh it. 
Does he? Here is the story of the bureau of weights 
and measures man: 

A regular raid was made one day on the ice 
deliverers. Out of five hundred and eighty-two 
examined one hundred and seventy-nine violators 
of the law were found. Eighty-five of these 
dealers were not even making a pretense of 
weighing the ice. The man was merely handing 
out as small a piece as he liked and no one had the 
sense to call him to account for it. In the other 
cases the scales used were "doctored." The driver 
of the ice wagon was using the ice that he thus stole 
from his customers to sell for his own account. 

In the coal business the conditions were found 
to be even more remarkable. Some of the dealers 
had no scales at all on which to weigh the coal. 
They simply did not burden themselves with such 
unnecessary adjuncts to a. profitable business. When 
a ton of coal was ordered they put up as much, or as 
little, as they pleased, sent it along, had it shot down 
on the sidewalk or carried in as circumstances or the . ., 
wish of the purchaser required, and thought no 
more of it .• until the inspectors descended on them 
and haled them to court. Now don't begin to pity 
your neighbor. Did you weigh the last lot of coal 
you had in? Did I? No, of course I didn't any more 
than you did. We both took it for granted that the 
dealer was giving us a square deal. Perhaps he 
was. But the inspection of all the dealers at odd 
times might be valuable to the community. 

To continue the woeful tale: One coal dealer put 
up his coal in bags, each bag purporting to weigh 
a hundred pounds. On a ton load re-weighed 
twenty bags were found to contain but 1,670 pounds 
-a net shortage of 330 pounds, or more than one 
seventh of a ton. An excellent scheme for the coal 
merchant when coal is sold for $6.50 a ton! The 
fact is we all accept any load that looks. like a ton 
without question; and how many of us know what a 
ton of coal should look like? 

:i3ut it was in the poorer districts that the cheat
ing was found to be most iniquitous. A coal peddler 
was observed in the act of weighing out a sup
posedly hundre;d weight of coal upon a pan beam 
scale. It was noticed that the counter poise on the 
free end of the beam was m1ssing, making the 
weight of tfle pan or scoop count with whatever 
article was weighed. It was also noticed that the 
four pound pea was set in the ninety pound notch, 
making, as was afterwards ascertained, a total steal 
of twenty-five pounds. 
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An interesting little scheme was unearthed in con
nection with one coal yard in which the deliveries 
were always taken for granted by customers. The 
wagon was first weighed, as is the case in all well 
regulated coal yards, and this weight deducted from 
the total weight when the loaded wagon passed on 
to the scales to be weighed for its contents before 
delivery. But observation and inquiry disclosed the 
remarkable fact that when the wagon was first 
weighed it was weighed without the driver. When 
it was weighed for the second time the driver sat 
on his perch, thus adding his weight to that of the 
coal. In the case of a man who happened to be on 
the wagon at the time the cheat was discovered the 
weight of the driver was 150 pounds and the cus
tomer was about to take on trust a load that was 
just that much coal short of the quantity he was 
entitled to. The trick was a deliberate attempt at 
theft. 

Of the tricks discovered among the small grocers 
-and some large ones, too, it may be remarked
the most common was that of short weighing pack
ages put up by the assistants during dull times in 
the store for use when a rush of business came. 
When the cu~tomer asks for three and a half pounds 
of flour the clerk reaches for one of the made ,up 
bags, hands it out, and the customer departs, well 
pleased at being served with such dispatch, car
rying a bag that is several ounces under weight. 

Sugar, tea, coffee, and other articles put up in ' 
<packages during the time when the clerks are not 
busy have been found by the inspectors in innumer
able instances to be grossly under weight. The 
customer has no opportunity of checking this 
swindle ~mless he or she weighs the package on the 
return home, and in how many households would 
such a thing be done? It is always taken for granted 
that the grocer is an honest man. One man caught 
at the short weight trick told the inspector that 
ninety-nine out of a hundred grocers did the same 
thing. He was doubtless. speaking vindictively, as 
the man found out will do, but inspection is a highly 
desirable thing. 

The number of butchers who have been found by 
inspectors to be using their scales as an avenue to 
an early retirement on a comfortable fortune is as
tonishing. Only on the assumption that the shop
pers in this country are the most easily gulled in 
creation could the stories of fraud be believed. The 

' indicators on the scales were found to be bent so that 
as much as a quarter of a pound would be saved to 
the butcher on each scale. The customer, it was 
explained by one grinning butcher, pleased with his 
own cleverness, never looked at the point from which 
the indicator started, but might glance at the point 
of its stopping to assure himself that he was getting 
his money's worth. 

Most of the butchers whose games were stopped 
by the inspector did not take the trouble to bend 
pointers. They fixed the scale so that it never regis
tered properly. One genius had sleight-of-hand 
salesmen who were provided with scales so delicately 
adjusted that the indicator wouldn't stop long 
enough for a customer to see how much his pur
chase weighed. The delicately swung pointer would 
dance up and down at widely divergent lines on the 
indicator. When it had danced to a point where 
the butcher had greatly the best of it, the sleight-of
hand operator would. whisk the purchase off the 
scale, wrap it up and slide it over to the customer. 
There was never any complaint. It was all too 
bewilderingly rapid for the average shopper. 

Of tI:ie number of articles used to make the pur
chase weigh more and thus give the storekeeper the 
benefit of the shortage it is almost impossible to 
speak in detail. Some storekeepers were found to 
have lumps of putty under the pan of the scale. 
Others had a handful of wire nails at the bottom of 
the scoop, kept from rolling around and disclosing 
their presence by a little cement, the cement of 
course also adding its weight to the amount that the 
customer paid for but didn't receive. 

Most of the devices used, however, were not so 
badly fraudulent as these. No one would suspect an 
innocent looking package of paper hanging to the 
scales to be there to add to the weight of the pur
chase. It is used to wrap up the purchase, but its 
weight is on the customer's side of the scales always. 

On one scale a seven ounce piece of solder was 
found on the pan. The storekeeper's excuse for 
weighing the customer's purchase with this solder 
was that there was a hole in the pan of the scales 
and he had placed the solder there because other
wise he woull'l be cheating himself. This bar of 
solder is shown in one of the .illustrations just as 
it was found. 

So great a variety of hardware has been found on 
scales, in full view of the customer who was made 
to pay for their weight with his purchases, that it 
would take considerable space to enumerate them. 
The favorite is a hook or two, or three according to 
the nerve or rapacity of the tradesman. A hook 
looks like an innocent attachment of the scale itself 
and no one stops to inquire whether or not it is cheat
ing him out of part of his purchase. The beauty of 
this addition of the weight of an iron hook to that 
of the customer's purchase is that i;he indicator 
registers correctly and the customer never dreams 
that the hooks hanging on the scale cause a short 
weighing. 

One of the most ingenious of this variety of tricks 
was discovered recently by an inspector. The store
keeper had hung an electric light 'Qulb over the hook 
of a scale. It looked like exaggerated Ii,onesty on the 
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part of the tradesman, in placing a light where the 
indicator could be plainly seen. by the customers. No 
one but the inspector saw through a scheme that 
added two ounces to the weight of every purchase. 

Of the small street peddlers found to be using 
crooked scales the number was legion. The easiest 
trick was to place the scales on the wagon .or borrow 
at such an angle that a correct weighing was impos
sible. 

The bureau has an interesting collection of seized 
scales and weights. In the museum are weights 
that have been bored into so that some lighter sub
stance might be substituted for the metal, spring 
scales with the spring fixed so that a five pound test 
weight placed ·heavily on this scale registered five 
and a half pounds and if laid on lightly but four and 
a half pounds; weights light from half to four 
ounces, scales with the pointer broken off and a piece 
of.wire tied on to the broken end with a rubber band, 
and butcher's scales with as much as three and three 
quarter ounces. weight of hooks attached to the hook 
of the scale. 

In only a few towns, as explained, are the weights 
and measures of the tradespeople examined syste
matically. From what has been discovered by this 
one bureau the prodigious amount of cheating that 
is going on all over the country may be imagined. 
The trust magnates are not the only robbers.-H. D. 
Jones in September Technical World. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 
Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 

Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue,. Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel A venue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Lean Hard. 

Child of My love, lean hard! 
And let Me feel the pressure of thy care. 
I know thy burden, for I fashioned .it-
Poised it in My own hand, and made its weight 
Precisely that which I saw best for thee. 
And when I placed it on thy shrinking form, 
I said: "I shall be near, and, while thou leanest 
On Me, this burden shall be Mine, not thine." 

So shall I keep within My circling arms 
The child of My own love; here lay it down, 
Nor fear to weary Him who made, upholds, 
And guides the universe. 

Yet closer come; 
Thou art not near enough. Thy care, thyself, 
Lay both on Me, that I may feel My child 
Reposing on My heart. 

Thqu lovest Me? 
I doubt it not; then, loving Me, lean hard. 

-Selected. 

Dear Readers: I will write you this once again from ,the 
South Sea Islands. The church papers of the last mail 
(May) brought the change of my husband's appointment 
from here to California; therefore we are looking forward 
with eager expectations to go to our dear native land, on the 
next mail boat, where we can mingle with Saints again; 
Saints whose very presence is cheering, and whose experi
ence, conversation, and testimonies are like so many out
stretched helping hands. 

How eagerly we scanned the papers for conference news, 
but the effect 'was very much like that of reading or talking 
of music; the papers told about it, but did not convey the 
music, i. e., the portion that satisfies. But while reading 
Bro. F. A. Smith's pastoral to the Saints of the Pacific 
Slope Mission, I was enthused with zeal for the work as in 
days agone, for I felt that we were of the people to whom 
he was writing, or soon would be; and I wondered what I 
could do in my settled down condition, to help the work in 
that mission. I know of one line of work, which is duty, in 
which the sisters can do much, all sisters whether young 
or old, rich or poor; although they may never bear a 
testimony or utter a public prayer, or talk doctrine to 
any person; and that is, if an elder calls upon you, 
make him welcome. And if possible with your house
hold duties, even make a little sacrifice of the "Martha" 
part in life, and be a "Mary" for the time being, and listen 
to instructive conversation while the opportunity offers, 
whether your husband is at home, or whether he is not. 
And if it is anywhere near meal time, or time to commence 
preparing for . it, be sure to ask him to stay and eat with 
you. And while you are making ready, leave him to him
self. He will enjoy the hour of quiet, with books and church 
papers. Do not feel embarrassed because you may have 
nothing more. to offer than a very ordinary meal, or perhaps 
not so good as you usually have; with a tidy looking table, 
and a good welcome he will be satisfied, and you will feel 
much better than if you had inwardly excused yourself 
because there was not anything good in the house to set 
before him, or because you were hurried with your work, 
could not sit with him, or did ·not like to leave him alone, 
etc., etc. Elders require time to think occasionally, and would 
enjoy being shut up alone in . the sitting-room an hour or 
two. Do not e:ircuse yourself either, by saying, 0, well, he is 
staying at Bro. So and so's, and of course he will get his 
dinner or his supper there. Of course he might, or he might 
get it at a· resturant, or go without, and not be in a very 
good condition for preaching in the evenh~g, not because of 
going without his supper, but from the apparent lack of 
appreciation; and consequently not in the best condition to 
draw from the spiritual storehouse for their benefit. We 
know not how far we sisters may be responsible for a dearth 
of spirituality among the traveling elders. If he is not cor
dially received in one house, he dreads to go to another, 
especially near meal time, and does not know what to do with 
himself, which is not conducive to spirituality. But when 
cordially received by the Saints, and even a few pennies 
slipped into the parting hand; and on his part, wisely 
directed conversation, and a fervent "God bless you," both 
are happy, ahd ·in a position to enjoy the good Spirit. How 
I used to look forward to those benedictions in the early • 
days of our . experience in the church! And who shall say 
their impress has not been felt all through the succeeding 
years? 

Some portions of the "Pacific Slope Mission" have, in years 
that are past, been the scene of as great a degree of 
faith, zeal, and spirituality as has been witnessed in the 
Reorganization. And I wonder if it was not largely owing 
to the Saints being so ready to welcome the elders to their 
houses; yes, almost ready to quarrel with any who presumed 
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to invite them more often than was their rightful share. 
There was no gossiping done in those days. The conversation 
was solid food. The faith of the Saints, and their eager
ness to learn was an incentive to the elders to instruct. 
Faith produces faith. I will note one instance of the kind. 
Bro. D. S. Mills had been talking preexistence to us. We 
had never heard it before, and were much interested in the 
subject, and wanted to hear more. It was then Iate in the 
afternoon; he was going to preach in the evening, and one 
of us, either my husband, or I, asked him to preach on that 
subject. He ,was taken by surprise, said he had never 
preached on it, neither had he looked it up. It was then 
my turn to be surprised, for in my uneducated faith I be
lieved that he, :or any other true servant of God could preach 
on any subject that pertained to the gospel without prepa
ration, that the words would be given them in the very 
hour; and said, "If it is a true principle you can preach on 
it whether you have looked it up or not, and we would like 
to hear it from the stand." "Very well," he said; and I 
hastened to the kitchen to get supper. And he did preach 
on it to our entire satisfaction, and his own also. A good 
whil~ afterwards he told us that the sermon was about as 
new to him as it was to us; that he then saw the subject 
as he never had before. 

And. now, dear sisters, we will all want to share in the 
reward for good works in the hereafter, will we not? So 
let us share in the good works here, and help to bring to pass 
a bright and successful year in the gospel work, and the 
reward will be sure. 

We have not heard from Bro. and Sr. Lake since last 
writing. All Papeete are as busy as bees getting •the town 
and the people ready for ·the 4th of July festivities. We 
hear that as many extra berths had been improvised on 
board the Mariposa as there was room for, and yet some had 
to be refused who desired to take passage this month. All 
are well at Tarona. E. B. BURTON. 

July. 3, 1908. 

Letter Department 
Dear Saints: We often read articles on consecration and 

what the rich men should do. I would like to drop a few 
thoughts regarding the poor man. The Bible states that it 
is easier for a cantel to go through a needle's eye than for 
a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven; but in the 
Doctrine and Covenants we find this statement: "Woe unto 
you poor men, whose hearts are not b_roken, whose spirits 
are not. ,contrite, and whose bellies are not satisfied, ... 
whose eyes are full of greediness."~56: 5. 

As I have always been numbered among the ·poor, I am 
not in a position to speak of the feeling of any but the poor 

- and judge by my own feelings. Let us be honest with our
selves. "Be not deceived." But is there not often a feeling 
of covetousness or gr-eediness? We may say, to deceive our
s-elves; "I am able to take care of myself, but I think those 
moneyed Saints should consecrate their money, so this or 
that poor Saint would get along better." Why worry your
self about ",that" poor Saint? If you desire equality you 
can soon make them equal with yourself. God is able to 
care for all his children. We have all we can do to keep 
ourselves straight. The Doctrine and Covenants says, "He 
that watches for iniquity shall be cut off." It is not tha·t 
we feel so bad for our poor brother or sister but that it 
hurts us to see them have more .than we have. If any rich 
brother has taken anything from you unjustly, follow the 
law and have it made right. 

No doubt but our well-to-do Saints are occupying better 
than we would if we were placed in their position, and we 

have a work to do just where we are, or God would make 
a change. He is the ruling power; let us •trust him more and 
have more love and charity for all, rich and poor, weak and 
strong. 

Let us read Malachi 3, remembering that ·God is the same 
yesterday, to-day, and for ever. If the promised blessings 
are not received, the fault is with us, not with God; and I 
would say the same concerning the word of wisdom. Some 
hobby about tobacco, some coffee, some meat, while they are 
all equally important; but there is another point that I have 
not seen commented on: What about fruit out of season? I 
have just jarred eight quarts of apricots. Perhaps I am going 
·contrary ,to the. word of wisdom; a1s·rrmch so as my brother ' 
who drinks a glass of beer. w.e must remember the pro
vision, "Keep my commandments." That does not mean 
simply to be baptized. and have hands laid on us. We must 
live by "every word that proceedeth" from the mouth of 
God. 

When I think of my many failings and shortcomings after 
receiving the many blessings' I have received from my kind 
heavenly Father', I feef sad and think perhaps many in the 
world (or out of the church) have lived up to the light they 
have received better than I; and why should I censure them 
because they do not take kindly to the restored gospel? I 
do get discouraged sometimes when my neighbors do not 
care to talk on the religious subjects and I can not enjoy 
their association as I would that of the Saints. 

I wish to express my appr•eciation for the HERALD. I would 
be lones.ome indeed wi.thout it and the Autumn Leaves and 
Hope. I think "Success or Failure" is fine. I hope it will 
be published in book form. I would like to read it to my 
boys when they get larger. I can not keep my papers, for I 
am always giving them away. 

I was reading the brother's letter on the Sabbath in last 
HERALD. I .think his argument rather weak. I was a 
sabbatarian once. The same argument (that journey propo
sition) will apply to Sunday. I consider it the best plan 
to show th~m that ,the ten comfuandment law is not the gospel 
law, and I think they will find it hard to establish three 
laws. They have the moral law, or ten commandments and 
Mosaic law, yet where are they going to get baptism if the 
ten commandments are the "perfect law." 

Well, dear friends, it is not easy to write and take care 
of babies. With love to all the household of faith, let me 
admonish you who are associated together, to remember 
that "if thy 'brother offend thee go to him alone." Do not try 
to deceive yourself into thinking you are not offended. Ever 
praying for the welfare of Zion and asking the Saints to 
pray for me, that I may let my light shine, and if unable to 
do any good at least I may be kept from injuring the cause 
we all love so well, Your sister, 

FLORENCE PROPST. 

COLUMBUS, Nebraska, August 14, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am out trying to cheer up the mem

bers and also to see if we can gather in some tithes and 
offerings into the Lord's treasury. I have been successful, 
to some extent, and see the work looks brighter. Our- dis
trict is large, in length and breadth, but has only a few 
branches in it, and there is a large number of scattered 
members, anywhere from one to twenty in a place. This 
makes it slow work in visiting them. I want to visit all the 
scattered Saints in the district if I can; but do not wait for 
me to come and see you. Send your tithes and offerings 
to my home address, Blair, Nebraska, and get you:i: receipt. 

Some wait until the end of the year to pay tithing. If 
all should do so, what would the families of the missionaries 
do? The only thing that would be left for them would he 
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to starve or have the husbands come home and go to work. 
You .do not want them to do ·either, do you? For you get 
down on your knees and ask God to bless those who are 
sent out to call men to repent, and you also pray God 
to speed the day when we shall be gathered to Zion. How 
can God do these things when he has said we are to be 
workers together with him, and we fail to do our part? In 
that case we can be sure of but one thing: God will not be 
bound to do his part. 

Did you ·ever think about this, that one tenth of all 
we possess belongs to God, and we will be held ,for it just the 
same as if we owed it to some man? We think God is very 

• good and kind, that he will look over our debts to him; but 
what does he say? "Ye have robbed me in tithes and offer
ings." So how does· this place us? It may seem .a little 
harsh, but it -says "robbed," and I have always understood 
that to mean the same as steal. And the book says, "Let 
him th.at stole, steal no more.'' And we are taught that when 
we know we have done wrong, we should repent. "Repent" 
.also means to restore to every one •that which belongs to 
him. Therefore, if one tenth of all we have belongs to God, 
we must restore it to him, or, as we speak of it,. pay our 
tithes and offerings. If we fail to do so, then we .are con
sidered thieves and will be so judged. Let us take a warn
ing from this and escape the wrath of God. 

As an .agent of the Lord in this part of the work, I ask 
you to give Him, as soon as you can, that which belongs to 
him, and if you do this because it is right, I can also prom
ise you that he will be with you. Let me hear from all the 
scattered Saints in this Northern Nebraska District, .and 
if I am able to visit you I will do so. I have found some 
good live members among those who .are scattered, without 
a teacher or church; but God is with them· and is blessing 
them day by day. 

There have been some baptisms at Omaha lately. So .a few 
are taking a step upward, being made .anew. God has <been 
with me, and I have felt to rejoice in him. Bro. Baker is 
making a good fight at Omahn, and we can see, under his 
car·e, (if the Saints honor :him,) a more united advance made 
in Omaha against the. sins of that city. He is a good .and 
true soldier of the cross. Asking the pr.ayers of the Saints 
that I may retain God's Spirit, I remain, 

Your brother in Christ, 
H. S. LYTLE. 

NAYLOR, Missouri, August 7, 1908. 
Dear Herald: These lines leave me busy in the Master's 

work. Elder A. J. Fletcher .and I came in these parts about 
three weeks ago and have been engaged in tent-meetings 
ever since. We have baptized five noble souls. The Naylor 
Saints are wide awake. Elder Henry Braun is the presiding 
elder, and Bro. Tom Lucas .the priest. These brothers do 
some missionary work also on the outside. The Saints are 
talking strongly of <building a church house. They are will-· 
ing to sacrifice. 

Next Monday we set the tent in the city of Naylor. 
Preacher Hunt (Baptist) says we will not be allowed to 
preach there, but we are going to "sight" him. Some of 
them down here think the "Mormons" (as they call us) will 
not be protected. 

The other Sunday one Mr. Hart lectured at the Taylor 
Schoolhouse against us. After he dismissed I called the 
house to order and commenced to reply. This so enraged 
Mr. Taylor that he came up to the rostrum and called for 
help to take me down. I did not think he needed much help. 
Five men came .to his side. Taylor mounted the steps, but 
he knew where the line was, and did not step over. He was 
afraid to touch me, for the majority of the people were 
determined that I should have fair play. 

After Mr. Hart had concluded his lecture he put it .to a 
vote whether I should reply and I received a good majority. 
He was so unprincipled he would not announce me, but said 
he would lecture after dinner. However, his "clique" made 
so much confusion I had to postpone my reply and finish at 
the ,font at night. We intend to prosecute those who dis
turbed the peace. 

This seems to be a ripe field. Bro. Smart had to leave on 
account of poor health, Bro. A. J. Fletcher has volunteered 
ito labor the r.est of the conference year in Southern' and South
eastern Missouri. Saints, remember him finarrciaily and also 
the tithing law. My home address is 2219 .Kellett Street, 
Springfield, Missouri. The ·church needs your help badly. 
Just ask the question, "Aiu I in the faith?" and act accord-
ingly. In the conflict, 

A. M. BAKER. 

OTTAWA, Kansas, August 9, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We are .among the isolated ones, not having 

any privilege of meeting with the Saints at all. There are 
none in this part .that we have heard of. We came to this 
vicinity last. spring and have been trying to let our light 
shine to those about us. We take all the church papers and 
do not hardly see how any one could be a Saint and not 
take them. We have been letting our neighbors read them. 
Some seem to be interested. One of them, after reading 
Bro. W. A. Smith's sermon on "The union of churches" in 
the Ensign of August 7, said he thought that was sound logic 
.and he would like to have an elder come here who could talk 
like that. 

We would be very glad to have one come, so if any should 
see this that can come we will give them a home and get 
them a house to preach in. We live five miles southeast of 
Ottawa. 

Your brother and sister in gospel bonds, 
s. c. and GRACE ADAMS. 

McKENZIE, Alabama. 
Editors Herald: The Alabama reunion is history. The 

Saints of the Pleasant Hill Branch met and organized Fri
day morning, July 31, with T. C. Kelley, F. M. Slover, and 
F. P. Scarcliff as president; M. S. Wiggins as secretary; 
D. T. Parker chorister; and Eugenie Parker organist. Com
mittee to select speakers: D. T. Parker, W. A .. Odom, and 
L. G. Sellers. 

The order of meetings was: Prayer at half past nine in 
the morning; preaching at eleven in ·the forenoon, and at 
fifteen minutes to eight in the evening. Speakers: T. C. 
Kelley, F. M. Slover, F. P. Scarcliff, W. J. Booker, Moroni 
Hawkins, and William West. 1But right in the middle of. 
the reunion, we .lost one of our main speakers. Bro. F. M. 
Slover was called ·to his home in Independence to his sick 
family. We regret very much losing him and that he was 
needed at home; but it was beyond our power ito prevent, 
and we hope that by this time they are weII. 
, This is our fourth reunion, and I believe the most 1spir
itual one yet, though there was less work done, there being 
only seven prayer-meetings and seventeen preaching meet-

. ings, and two business sessions. Still the prayer-services 
were soul-cheering and edifying, and the preaching was 
instructive, being presented with much power and great 
force. 

There were fifteen baptisms, all children but one. We 
had fair crowds during the day and large crowds at night. 
It seems that the people are getting better acquainted with 
the work and we are gaining friends on every side. If the 
Saints would only live up to the light they have, there would 
be a great awakening in this ,country. 
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The committee digressed only a little from the regular 
routine, and gave ·us a very interes,ting musical and lit
erary program on Friday night, giving new courage and 
life to the people. Such changes are productive of much 
good I think, and there should not be a reunion without more 
or less of this kind 'Of work. 

We had quite a number of visitors from the Florida and 
MoMle Districts and were very glad to have them with us, 
and so will give them an invitation to come •back next year. 

The reunion next year will be at same place, beginning 
July 30 and running ten days. The reunion committee con
sists of J. B. McPherson, W. W. Parker, and L. G .. Sellers. 

Ever looking for the redemption of Zion, 
I am yours in Christ, 

M. s. WIGGINS. 

MADISON, South Dakota, August 7, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Although I have not made use of "print

ers' ink" for some time, I have in no sense lost interest in the 
great latter-day work and its ultimate triumph. Neither 
have I been idl'e, but for other reason I have not availed 
myself of the privilege of writing in your valuable columns. 

Leaving home and loved ones I started for my field of 
labor about July 8. A little late as will be seen, 1but the 
birth of a daughter in our home accounted ·for the delay. 
I made brief stops in Omaha, Council Bluffs, and Sioux 
City. I spoke to the' Saints in the last named place on my 
way up. 

Upon my arrival here I found my colaborer, Bro. E. 
Rannie, getting busy in making preparations for tent work. 
Everything was put in ship shape order for our opening, 
which took place on July 19. We had some booklets printed 
aciv,ertising the meetings, also made use of the two daily 
papers whieh granted us the use of their columns in notify
ing the people who .we were, and other items concerning our 
meetings. 
· The first r'eal gun ·wa's fired at four o'clock in the afternoon 
on above date by Bro. Rannie to a crowd numbering about 
thirty grown people. His subject was along the line of the 
history of the church, making a special distinction between 
us and the Salt Lake people. At night I spoke on Utah 
Mormonism. and tried to point out the wide differences in 
the two ,churches. About the same number were present 
as at the afternoon service. From that time on for a few 
evenings we had a fair attendance, but after a while the 
crowds :began to get smaller and now we are not crowded 
for room. 

Prejudice in a prominent way has manifested itself, but 
some few have shown a marked interest and we are not 
at all discouraged. 

On one occasion a minis,ter attended our service, and at 
the conclusion, upon learning the fact that we believed that 
all men would be saved according to their works done in 
life, he became somewhat irritated and show~red some of his 
criticisms at the writer. We answered as best we could 
between sentences, as he seemed to think that he was the 
only one worth listening to. I have a string of titles almost 
as long as the moral law. Among some .of the names he 
thought we were deserving of are, "a wolf in sheep's clothing," 
"hypocrite," "fool, that can''t read Hebre•W, 'Gr,eek, or Latin." 
He informed me that he was going to notify the people to 
stay away. I asked him if he considered the people did 
not have intelligence enough to think for themselves. To 
this question he replied that they had not, but afterward 
corrected his statement. Things have been moving slowly 
along since that time and I have not discovered any falling 
off in attendance, partially for the reason, perhaps, that the 
attendance was small then and is still small. 

We expect to go from here to Huron in the near future. · 

Just how long we will be in that city will depend on the 
interest manifested. 

We are expecting Bro. H. 0. Smith to arrive to-day, and 
no doubt he will be able ·to give us some assistance. We 
hope to see Bro. W. H. Kelley, but so far have not learned 
whether he will 

1
find his way to this part of the mission or 

not. 
We hope to reach several places in the district before the 

cold winter sefa in. 
In some respects I think this field is about the same as 

other fields where I have labored, ·but we have some things 
to discourage the missionary here that I have not found in 
other places. I am glad of one thing, however, and that is 
we have a number of good, honest Saints who are willing 
to sacrifice for the sake of truth and to assist in getting the 
gospel before the people. I am hopeful that some fruit 
may be laid up for the Master's kingdom, as ·a resuit of 
our labor. In gospel bonds, 

L. G. HALLOWAY. 

FRAZEE, Minnesota, August 9, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I have been a member of the church for a 

good many years and have r·eceived many blessings. I have 
also pa1ssed through many trials, ,especially during the past 
two years. Since I wa,s called to the office of priest and 
later to that of elder I have tried to the best of my ability 
to perform the duties placed upon me, and have met with 
many temptations and trials. Satan has tried me and 
tempted me to turn back and give up the work, but I have 
prayed and struggled along in my weak way and now I feel 
that ·the Lord has blessed me. 

W,e have Sunday-school and prayer-meetings at our house 
ev,ery Sunday ·and ,sacrament every four weeks with fair 
attendance. On last Sunday, Augus,t 2, after Sunday
school, five gave me their names f.or baptism. Most any 
elder can imagine how I felt, for I had never been called on 
before to baptize. 1But I was determined to do the will of 
the Father, so we all went down ,to the river, a few minutes 
walk from the house, and I baptized them in the presence 
of quite a crowd. I thank God tha,t he gave me strength 
to do his will, and I am hoping that before long I can arrange 
my work so I can have more ,time for study and attention 
to duty placed upon me. 

My wife's mother is living with us now. She, also, is a 
member of the church. My whole family now belong. I 
would like to have some of the elders come this way. I had 
a letter from Bro. Whittaker, but at the time we all wer,e 
afflicted with smallpox, so we could not answer his letter. We 
are now well and I wish he would come and see us. 

Asking an interest in your prayers, 
Your brother in the gospel, 

WILLIAM C. GRIFFIN. 

SCRANTON, Pennsylvania, August 12, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Feeling the need of spiritual strength 

and development, some of us here attended the eastern 
reunion at Highland Lake, Massachusetts. We received 
more than our expectations; God's power was pres,ent; all 
seemed to enjoy themselves very much. It was a spiritual 
feast not to be forgotten. Not only were the gifts of the Spirit 
in evidence, but the fruit of the Spirit was pres,ent also, 
making one feel that it was indeed a biessing to be a Saint. 

It was our first time to have met our worthy and beloved 
President Joseph Smith, whose counsel and example I can 
assure you were commendable. Apostle J. W. Wight's pres
ence was very much appreciated; his effective preaching and 
testimony made us feel in Zion indeed. Missionary in charge, 
Apostle Greene, W. W. Smith, •the Sunday-school pedagogue, 
were alive to their work. Our business manager, F. B. 
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Blair, made friends for the college. The new Massa
chusetbs bishop, M. C., cared for the outer man. J. D. Sut
till, district president, and many others that took part in 
preaching and testimony, singing, etc., were fo be compli
mented for the success of the reunion. 

The New York and Philadelphia District conference will 
convene here September 5, for the first time. We should 
like to s.ee Bro. Greene with us. Inasmuch as he has no't been 
here, he may better understand conditions for the work. 
Scranton is the third city in Pennsylvania; is the commer
cial center for half a million people, its population in 1907 
being one hundred and twenty-five thousand and still increas
ing. It has many diversified industries; sixteen hanks, two 
trust companies, forty-one school buildings, two high school 
buildings, one manual training-school, twenty thousand pupils 
enrolled, and. four hundred and sixty teachers. We have 
ten col,leges, five public libraries, eighty-five churches, three 
electric railroads, four steam railroads. Over thirty thousand 
people find steady employment in shops, factories, mills, and 
mines. 

There is therefore, I think, an excellent opportunity here 
for a good missionary to tell ·the Gentiles of the angel's mes
sage, answering their questions and writing articles of infor
mation and defenses in the daily papers. 

There are now four or more Utah elders here, who seem to 
be laboring systematically. They tract, preach on prin
cipal corners, sometimes twice in one night. I heard 
one of them say he visited five thousand homes in Phila
delphia. 

I shalf be glad to see the time when our elders sent here 
do a similar work, not because the Utah elders do, but 
because the true gospel. shall be brought before the people; 
for I believe there are many people in this city that could be 
reached with the "proper" effort. 

I ask an interest in your prayers that I may walk worthy 
of God's blessings in this latter-day work. 

Respectfully your brother in Christ, 
WILLIAM F. HAWKINS. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, August 13, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Since last correspondence I have been busy, 

but have been hindered much because of bad weather. I 
tried lawn-meetings for near three weeks, but no special 
interest was noticed. Saints did weU most of the time in 
assisting. Many were hindered in doing what they wanted to 
do. Have held a week of grove meetings, but the people were 
very busy stacking and :threshing, so that it was not thought 
wise to continue longer at the present time; but there was 
an expressed desire that I should return and hold a longer 
series of meetings when the farmers· were not so busy, 
which I will try to do. 

·r baptized one promising woman since last correspond
ence, the wife of Bro. H. H. Hand. Her interest in the. 
work grows, and she will be an influence for great good 
if she remains faithful. Three others have been bap
tized of late, one a son of Bro. W~ C. Fetter,· and the 
other two were Sr. Maude Marshall and son, all of whom 
have a bright future before them. 

We had the visitation of Bro. J. A. Gunsolley when ,on 
his way home from his northern trip. His visit did us good, 
giving encouragement to the study of normal lessons, and 
his preaching was instructive. 

Last Monday night at the regular business-meeting all 
the branch offi·cials were reelected, showing the confidence had 
in them by the Saints. But little to disturb the spiritual 
development of the Saints at the present, and many of 
those who were wandering out of the way have f.elt the attrac
tive force of the Holy Spirit, and have in humility sought the 
Father's forgiving favor, and with few exceptions the. Saints 

.are in the way of life and struggling onward. The Religio 
is taking advanced steps of late, which makes us older Saints 
reJ01ce. The Sunday-school has largely recovered from its 
partially disorganized condition, and is gradually improving 
weekiy. The library board has .chosen as librarian, Sr. 
·Orpha Emslie, who is bringing order out of confusion with 
the assistance of the 'board. · 

I find that the most effective work being done in the city 
is that done at the firesides. The Spirit of the Lord has 
blessed me abundantly in my public ministrations, and in 
my private labors, and some are becoming almost persuaded. 
The Spirit is opening up opportunities in a very satisfactory 
way, and the Lord is working wHh his Saints to minister 
the spiritual food needed, in some cases to their astonish
ment and joy, and the wonderment of their neighbors. 

I start to the Eastern Iowa reunion to-morrow, and will 
return in time for the Des Moines District reunion. The 
preparation for the r·eunion of the district last mentioned 
is such that. it should solicit the attendance of many of the 
Saints. H bids f.air to be one of the best the district has 
ever held. The committee has left undone nothing within 
reason to add to the interest of those who will attend. The 
Sunday-school and Religio interests at these two reunions 
were left in my hands, by Bro. Gunsolley, and I hope to have 
the aid of every worker in the interests of these two auxilia
ries to the church. We hope to 'see the normal work ad
vanced, and shall do all in our power to tha:t end. We urge 
all who have Sunday-school or Religio supplies, or Hurlbut's 
Normal Lessons to bring them to these reunions and come to 
make an active use of them. The district normal class of the 
Des Moines Disfrict will take up the work, and hold a:s 
many sessions as is consistent with the other exercises, during 
the reunion. 

How often I feel my inability to do the things that lay 
nearest, and so few that have the devoted interest .that leads 
them to :seek to render the·help that is within _their power, 
that it places added responsibility on the few who will act! 
But how different now than it was years ago when there 
were but few who had any interest in the auxiliaries, and 
many were in opposition to them! I anticipate that the 
future is bright with prospects, and for this reason I labor 
on, hoping to give to the church those who will be more 
polished ,and effectiv.e helpers than I have ever been. 

Letters from Australia and other distant fields indicate 
that the indifference so noticeably felt in Iowa is experi
enced there. The Spirit is being withdrawn from the peo
ple. A greater need of spiritual enduement is f.eJt by .all 
of God's servants in active service. 

I am constrained to believe that rtoo much stress is placed 
upon the children having money of their own, from which 
to give. It has· had the tendency to increase selfishness. in 
the home, and to divide the home interests in temporal affairs. 
I believe when tithing is paid by the father that all who are 
in the church Qf that family and not doing for themselves, 
should be included 'in those who have paid tithing.. And I 
believe that all who ar,e in the church of the family should 
be consulted in the giving, whether it be tithing .or free
will offerings. I believe this would, to a large extent, unite 
all" to save that the amount given would be larger. I have 
been led to think considerably along this line by some things 
that I have seen in the church publications. There are so 
many funds being raised that i:t is becoming a question of 
whether we are not overdoing things in the begging line. 
Nearly every Sunday there is a request to subscribe for 
something, .and two and sometimes more committees are 
soliciting at times, and nearly a.11 the time, for different 
objects, so that when the Bishop's agent or missionary comes 
along the members of the church foel that the burden is. too 
heavy when they help, and if they do not, then the churc~ 
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work pr.oper suffers, and sometimes the Bishop's agent is 
urged to do more active work, and ,the mi1ssionary, at 
times, is thought to be a little slow about pushing the work. 
It is hard to push the work in cities without funds to pay for 
printing and the rent of halls, or the advertising that has 
of late been referred to as so beneficial to the spread of the 
work, and it is hard for 'the Bishop to supply the needs of 
the work when the purchasing power of a doUar is being 
minimized by the increased price of nearly everything used 
by the missionary or his family. A centralizing of effort 
along the giving line would, in my opinion, be better for the 
church, and each family in the church. 

Looking forward to the.redemption of Zion, and to a place· 
with the redeemed, I am encouraged to labor on, trusting 
in him .who doeth all things well. 

In the one faith, 
1205 Filmore 8'treet. J. F. MINTUN. 

COTTONWOOD LAKE, North Dakota. 
Editors Herald: After our late state reunion, July 11 

to 20, the writer went with Brn. Hilliard and Gunso11ey across 
country westward ... Through the kindness of Bro. William 
Stowell we 'Were conv,eyed by team from Dunseith to Bot
tineau, .and there we took the train for Antler, arriving in· 
time to hold evening meeting. Bishop Hilliard delivered a 
sensible address in which the prac1tical duties of Saints were 
pointed out. 

The next morning BTo. Frank Howery drove us across to 
my house when, after a few, hours spent in rest, Bro. Mar
tin Spaulding drove us to the town of Sherwood. A social
ist meeting prevented us from holding religious services, 
and we spent an hour listening to an exposition of socialistic 
principles by a Mr. Brower, candidate for governor .of 
Hlinois. Some good ideas were presented, and were it not 
tha1t we ha~e the "more sure word of prophecy," we might 
have been wholly captivated; but as it is we are not prepared 
to receive "another g.ospel." Now, for fear some may think 
we are misrepresenting the socialists, I quote as foHows 
from their writings: 'It (socialism) is the very marrow of 
Christ's gospel. It is Christianity applied." 

In fact the claims of this new reform party were so strong 
that after Brn. Hilliard and Gunsolley left 1the next day for 
Canada, I felt impressed to shed a little light on the subject 
from· a Bible source, and so announced a street service for 
Sunday evening, subject, "Socialism from a Bible standpoint." 
The result 1was a large crowd for our .little ~own, and I dis
tinctly received the assistance of the Spirit in that part of the 
discourse in which I showed the dual nature of every man and 
the necessity of a new birth, even by water and the Spirit, 
hefo.re selfishness ccrnld be eradicated from the human heart, 
that legislative enactments are totally inadequate to effect 
the desired end. All attempts, to effect this, in any other 
way than the God-appointed way, would inevitably result 
in disappointment and eterna1 loss. 

The next morning I took the train for Minot, where I again 
met Bro. Gunsolley, who reported a good time at the Hal
brite reunion. 

At five o'clock in the afternoon I again hoarded the train 
for th~ west, arriving at Ray four hours later: Next morn
ing I started out on a twenty-eight mile trip on a load of 
lumber and store goods, a.nd such a time! A genuine hot, 
southwest wind was blowing, nearly a hundred in the 
shade, and no shade, no trees, and only a small settler's 
shanty here and there. One tire of the wagon early 
showed signs of parting company with its fellies, soon after 
leaving town, but. by pounding every mile or two we kept it 
on. Then one of the horses, a nervous hroncho, gave indi
cations of breaking down. So at sundown we had covered 
about eighteen miles. I wanted to put up at a settler's house, 

but the driver allowed that the horses, having been fed and 
rested, could make it in the cool of the evening. We started, 
and in a few minutes .the tire came off. After much pry
ing and lifting we got tha:t fixed. Then came the mosquitoes 
in swarms. Through ravines and down steep hills we 
plunged, the driv.er evidently acting on the maxim that it is 
a poor horse that can not keep ahead of the wagon. When 
about two miles from our destination a sudden stop and a 
slight mixup with the .horses and wagon decided the driver to 
unhitch and go the rest of the way on foot. I therefore ar
rived at Sr. Wheeier's at half past eleven o'clock. 

Since then we have held meetings with good a'ttendance 
and we fully expect additions to our numbers. 

A few words of caution to Saints contemplating settling 
in the West. Do not go beyond the divide, that is, what is 
known as the "coteaus," or more fully, "plateaus du coteaus." 
It seems .to be a natural division between where there is a 
reasonable amount of rainfaH, and westward where irriga
tion seems ito be necessary to <success, unless you prefer 
ranching, which is a poor life for Saints and their children. 
Better study what ·the Lord has said about the gathering. I 
am afraid many are going 1west and wiH never retuTn to take 
part in Zion's glory. Pray earnestly for the Spirit's guidance 
in all our ways, and we shall surely be led aright. 

WILLIAM SPARLING. 

EROS, Louisiana, August 17, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We 1write you fieeling that all will be inter

ested in what we have been doing in .the "sunny South," and" 
the small measure of success we have had. Leaving home 
May 15, via the Kansas City Southern Railroad, I arrived 
at Dierks, Arkansas, where I met Elder James M. Smith, a 
bright and representative young man and a forceful and con
vincing speaker, as well as a pure and wise worker in ,the 
viheyard. We heid three series of meetings in Arkansas, 
and on June 1 a1,rived in our field of labor, Louisiana. 

We opened up at Benson, closed there and went nineteen 
miles to a pl:;tce near Logansport on the Texas Iine or near 
it. Here we held a number of meetings, at the close of which 
we 1walked back a distance of nineteen miles and carried our 
grips. Fffteen miles were covered the first day, and at 
night Bro. James ,and self slept on the benches in an old 
forsaken church building of olden days. 

At Pickering we stayed eleven days at the hotel (thanks 
to Bro. W. R. Pickering). Here we occupied energetically, 
Elder James M. Smith baptizing Bro. Alexander Jones. 
From there we made a long journey to Eros in the nor.th 
central part of the State, where we have been for the last 
two months, speaking in three places, all within a radius of 
a few miles. 

We both took the ague and fever here, Bro. James being 
unable to continue for one week and myself for two weeks. 
In fact, we preached one we~k when neither was fully 
able to stand, but the Father stood by us. 

On August 16 we had the pleasure of leading two noble 
ladies, Mrs. Minnie V. Grant and Mrs. Sarah L. Morgan, 
down into the watery grave, and Elder Smith and I con
firmed them at the water's edge, thus keeping the law. (See 
Doctrine and Covenants 52: 3.) About two hundred people 
wi,tnessed the event. 

We must, at this point, speak of the kindness and sacri
fice of the Saints here. They are truly generotcs and earnest 
Saints. Bro: Marion Fuller is a priest and their leader in 
their unorganized condition. We hope to see them all nicely 
united in a branch soon. They are all anxious to see Bro. 
I. N. White come this way. 

We are in a difficult mission, and in the midst of the 
depths of error, confusion, and sin. Pea0e be to all, and 
blessing from on high. EDGAR H. SMITH. 
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MADISON, Maine, August 17, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I wish I could report a brighter outlook 

ror our work in this State than I am able to do. The many 
agencies at work to uproot the work already- planted, as well 
as 1those in force to prevent the seed sown from germinating, 
are legion. 

Secret organizations, such as Ma@ns, Knights of Pythias, 
Red Men, not excluding the Grange, seriously interfere with 
the growth and development of o_ur people who are members 
or part of these organizations. Time, influence, and money 
are put in these orders, that should be used for the upbuild
ing and support of this greatest of all works,-the gospel. 

I want to be placed on record as having both hands 
raised against these secret organizations as being right for, 
or beneficial to, 1the people called Saints. My experience 
here has strengthened my a1ttitude as above expressed. The 
i1nfluence and associations attending these orders are not 
helpful to a spiritual, saintly life. It is the reverse in nu
merous cases. They seem to have a hold upon those .who unite 
with them, that is fatal to spiritual interests, with very few 
exceptions. I think if some pf our leading men who stand 
by these orders could see how fatal to our church interests 
they are, especially in Maine, they would be willing to exhibit 
the sentiment expressed by the great apostle in chapter 14, to 
the Gentiles in his .Jetter to the saints at Rome. While 
extending liberty to all men to eat, drink, observe feast or 
fast days, etc., he would refrain from being a partaker in 
any of those things, where his weaker brother might stumble, 
or become weak. Does he not imply he would use his influ
ence against those things? "Blesised is the man that walketh 
not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of 
sinners, nor sitfoth in the seat of the scornful." Is it not a 
fact that the ranks of the order of Free Masons are largely 
generaled by "men of cloth,''-ministers? Is it not a fact 
that among these ministers are the most bitter foes this 
latter-day work ever had and still have? Do they not treat 
this work with scorn and contempt? Are they the friends of 
God? When uniting with this order, do you no1t vow to 
become a brother to each member ther~of? When joining 
hands with them, then are you not occupying a "seat with 
the scornful" in the 1truest sense of the wo·rd? Is that the 
place where the flag or banner of King Immanuel can be 
raised to advantage? I will answer a most emphatic no to 
these questions. "Gome out of her, my people,'' surely 
applies to those who 11ave affiliated with that which has the 
impress of mystery-Babylon-upon it. 

Our blessed Master, the Christ, can not look for -his friends 
among the ranks of men who dishonor his work m1d use 
their influence to crush it out of exis1tence. There never wa1s 
a time when sterling loyalty to Christ and his work had 
a .greater demand upon 1those profesBing his name than the 
present. There was never a time when the means in the 
hands of God's people could be used to better advantage than 
now. There was never a time when we could less afford to 
assiist in the building of institutions which must .crumble 
and fall, because of their worldly character and glory, than 
now. Our Saints' Homes, our Graceland, our Sanitarium, 
our chiJ.dren's home, our church publications, in fine, the 
building of our beautiful Zion, call for all we have and all 
our Father may bless ·us with, to 1establish and carry on 
the institutions he has named and approved. Oh that we 
may hasten the day by our faithfulness and loyalty to 
God and his most blessed church, that when he speaks to 
us it may not be by way of continual warning and admo
nition, but by kind loving commendations 'and appToval of our 
work and service of love to him, because of our separation· 
fu'om the world and the proof we manifest of loving him 
with all our mind, might, and strength! If our interests are 
divided between God's work and the institutions of men (or 

d_evils as the case may be), how can our eye be single to the 
glory of God, our body be filled with light? . 

I believe our mis1sionary in charge, Bro. U. W. Greene, 
had an experience in this State when being mobbed by some 
of the very order he had united with (if I am rightly in
formed), and when he used the sign of his order among his 
fraternal brothers, it passed by unrecognized. He finally 
withdrew from the order, after discov1ering the mistake he 
had made, and now has lifted a warning note against it. 
This to my mind is manly and right, and should go much 
fa.rther as an argument against such ·Or,der1s or secret organi
zations than an exposition of the virtues and advantages 
claimed by those who prefer to remain with such organiza
tions among the Saints of God. 

I came here to labor in April ia;,st and applied for the use 
of a vacant building, the property of the Baptist Church. 
Of course the pastor to whom I applied had to confer with 
his church officers, with the usual Tesult: I wa1s denied the 
use of the building. After an interview of nearly two hours 
we separated, he to oppose any effort I might make ii;i the 
interest of our work, I to engage a hall and do the best I 
could. He was true to his promise and the great day of 
accounts wilil reveal the re1sults of my effor.ts. I opened up 
the work in a schoolhouse a few miles out, and a family 
named Read, well-to-do farmers (whose daughter· taught 
school whe,re I was preaching), were all deeply interested 
and all favorable to the work, when this Reverend McCaully 
made a house to house call, sending also one of his flock to 
V}arn them against this "Mormon monster." The result 
was a -sudden change of atmosphere at my next meeting, and 
a chilly reception. My work was practically killed and no 
further invitation to occupy the schoo:lhouse. My audiences, 
,also, in the hired hall fell off from thirty-five to five and 
six. I felt the Devil had scored a temporary victory through 
his true agents, both members, by the way, of the same 
secret order here in Madison. 

I returned he:re a week ago, called upon a young man 
who has a tent fitted up for moving pictures. He said I 
could use the tent on Sunday. He wouid furnish electric 
·light, etc., free of charge. I felt it was a good opportunity 
-to reach ,a goodly number of people. My afternoon meeting 
1was poorly attended, about eleven or twelve being present. 
I was offered some very fine slides on 1the life of Christ as 
a stereopticon display, which 1the young man was anxious 
I should use. I decided to use them, he to operate. But, 
alas, between af1ternoon and evening service, the S 1ame .agents 
interviewed th~ moving picture proprietor; the result is 
the s~me a.s at the 1schoqlhouse. I wonder, sometimes, why 
such characters are permitted to live to kill out the influence 
for good, brought about by hard service to God and humanity 
with prayers, tears, and pleading for success; I spent sleep
less hours during 1the night .trying to solve or unravel some 
of these peculiar happenings, when my mind was turned and 
airected to section 83, paragraph 16, of the· Doctrine and 
Covenants. "He that receiveth you not, go away from him 
aJ.one by yourselves, .and cleanse your feet, even with 1wa-ter, 
pure water, whether in heat or in cold, and bear testimony 
of it unto your Father which is in heaven, and return no.t 
again unto that man. And into whatsoever village or city 
ye enter, do Jikewise. Never:theless, search diligently, and 
spare not; and woe unto that house, or that village, or city, 
.that rejecteth you, or your words, or testimony concerning 
me .. " 

I believe I have rendered faithful service to God, the 
church, and the· people of Madison. I advertised my meet
ings through the weekly paper, by ·p~sters in public places, 
by a large canvas notice, which could be read by any one, and 
delivered the message with aH ·the power and plainness 
afforded me by the great and .wonderful condescension of my 
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heavenly Father. I feel my woi:·k ·here is done, unless 
specially sent for by those who have been .convinced of the 
truth of my message, and as I leave I shall do as enjoined 
by the Master in his council to us his servants, as a testi
mony against .those who have so persistently misrepresented 
me and •the glorious work intrusted to my care. I do it 
with feelings of prty and sorrow for those who will suffer 
for the gross injustice heaped upon the work of God. I 
have no · feeling of resentment in my hear.t towards my 
enemies,. but feel constrained to honor the counsel given us 
by the great head of •the church. , 

This thought is forced upon me, as I write: The time is 
at hand when God's servants will be instructed by the Spirit 
to refrain from covering the ·same territory again and again, 
but by a systematic and earnest warning of the people where 
they go to labor, they shalJ tarry until their work of warn
ing is completed and their mission to such city, .town, or vil
lage is finished; then their garments. and feet can be cleansed 
from the blood and blame of that place, and their testimony 
to the Fa·ther accepted. · I can see before me at such times, 
the outpouring of God's judgments upon the wicked and 
rebellious and the gathering out of God's people, even as 
Lot and his fami,ly were hastened from Sodom ere the 
consuming fire of God's judgment fell upon that doomed 
city. May we ·sfand in holy places so that the angels ap
pointed of Go•d to conduct his people to places of safety may 
find us waiting for their ministrations. Let Zion adorn her
self for her coming King, is the desire of our heavenly 
Father, the heavenly hosts, the church triumphant, and the 
faithful among men. Yours, 

RICHARD BULLARD. 

NEW ALBANY, Indiana, August 12, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am again compelled to call ·the atten

tion of the Saints of the Southern Indiana District to the 
fact that we havlil no money in ow treasury. I am getting 
calls for aid from the poor, and need also to help ·the mrs
sionaries in our fieid. Certainly we ·should not let ·the. Bishop 
send us money. Many of you can and are able to pay tith
ing and you should do so. I hope I will not have to make 
another personal appeal. Some few have done well, but 
many others have not answered my letter. Surely the Lord 
will not be pleased with such. 

In gospel bonds, 
JOHN ZAHND, Bishop's agent. 

Western Canada Reunion. 

The fourth annual reunion of the Western Canada mis
sion was held with the W eyburn Branch at the Delight School
house near Halbrite, beginning July 23, 1908, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon. J. L. Mortimer and J. A. Gunsolley were 
chosen to preside, T. J .• Jordan, secretary. The branch 
musical committee was chosen to act during conference. 
They were Srs. Hattie, Frank, and May Jordan. The chair
men appointed John Neil and Alma Jordan to act as ushers. 
The presidency was also authorized to take charge of meet
ings during the sessions of conference. At the close of the 
first session Brn. Mortimer and Gunsolley made short ad
dresses which were well received. The eleven o'clock preach
ing-service was in charge of W. J. Fisher. Bishop G. H. 
Hilliard was the speaker and the effort was a good one. 
Sunday-school convened at one in the afternoon in charge 
of T. J. Jordan. Bro. Gunsolley was chosen to preside. His 
opening speech was excellent and was followed by short 
talks from the following: Brn. S. Tomlinson, J. McMicken, 
B. Bergersen, and C. B. Bergersen, Bishop Hilliard, J. R. 
Neil, J. C. Mortimer, T. J. Jordan, and Srs. Amanda Fisher 
and Rosa Neil Vasbinder. A model class was organized with 
Sr. May H. Jordan as teacher. Their work was very inter-

esting and instructive. Some criticism was offered at the 
close which resulted for the best good of all. Preaching at 
half past three in charge of Bro. McMicken, Bishop Hilliard 
being the speaker. The attendance was good and the effort 
splendid. At half past seven a Sunday-school program was 
given in charge of Bro. Gunsolley, consisting of vocal and 
instrumental music, rec.itations, readings, and some very 
mteresting and instructive talks by Sunday-school workers. 

On Friday, the 24th, morning prayer-meeting was in charge 
of Bro. Gunsolley. A good spirit marked this meeting. A 
feeling of unity and brotherly love prevailed. At eleven 
S. W. Tomlinson was the speaker, assisted by J. R. Neil. At 
one thirty in the afternoon there was a Religio session in 
charge of Bro. Gunsolley, which w.as very instructive. 
Preaching-service at half past three was in charge of William 
Fisher and Bishop Hilliard was the speaker, the Spirit of 
the Master blessing both the speaker and the hearers. In 
the evening again was preaching-service in charge of R. 
Broadway, Bro. Hilliard again being the speaker. 

The branch business-meeting was held at half past eight, 
Saturday morning. The selection of officers resulted as fol
lows: T. J. Jordan presid.ent, Florence Toovey secretary, 
C. B. Bergersen treasurer, R. Broadway priest, William J. 
Jordan assistant, J. McMicken teacher with Brn. B. Berger
sen and Vv alstrom assistants, and C. B. Bergersen deacon. 
The Saints regret the resignation of Elder Fisher as presi
dent, owing to his moving away. J. R. Neil also resigned 
as deacon·, owing to his early departure to attend Graceland 
College. • 

Prayer-meeting at half past nine in the morning was in 
charge of Elder Walstrom. A profitable time was had. 
Preaching-service at eleven was in charge of Elder Tomlin
son, Bro. Gunsolley being the speaker.. He talked interest
ingly on Graceland College and its mission. At half past one 
was a Religio service. General class work was taken up. The 
work was splendid and we hope for good results in the near 
future. At half past three there was preaching again, the 
meeting being in charge of Bro. Bergersen. Bishop Hilliard 
was the speaker. The time was taken up chiefly in "round ta
ble," and much information was given in regard to Zionistic 
affairs. This was plain teaching in a way we are all in much 
need of. Questions were answered to the satisfaction of all. 
Preaching at nalf past seven again in charge of T. J. Jordan. 
J. L. Mortimer was the speaker and his effort was com
mendable. 

On Sunday morning was held a prayer- and sacrament
meeting in charge of Brn. Broadway and Tomlinson. The 
Spirit of the Master was present to bless. Preaching at 
eleven o'clock was by Bro. Gunsolley, which was a fine talk. 
The Sunday-school session in the afternoon was in charge 
of Bro. Gunsolley, in which regular lessons were tak.en up. At 
half past three preaching by Bro. Hilliard, assisted by Bro. 
Fisher. The house was full to overflowing at this meeting. At 
half past seven services were in charge of Bro. Mortimer. 
Bishop Hilliard was the speaker to a large crowd. This 
meeting closed one of the most successful and profitable 
reunions ever held in the West. We now have sixty-six mem
bers, and have been organized but four years. We have 
some excellent workers and the work is moving along nicely. 

In the afternoon of Sunday, after the meeting, all repaired 
to the river near at hand, to witness the immersion of three 
candidates: Leala Nelson, and Mr. and Mrs. Retland. All 
were confirmed at the evening meeting, by Elders Tomlinson, 
Gunsolley, and Fisher. Surely it v.:as a supreme delight to 
meet so many of the dear Saints. All did their part nobly. 
All of us partook of the great hospitality of the entire 
neighborhood. Bro. and Sr. McMicken turning over their 
entire house for the use of the Saints. We surely are 
indebted to Srs. May Jordan, McMicken, and Smith, who 
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spared no pains in looking after our temporal bodies. Brn. 
Walker, C. B. and B. Bergersen, and Mr. and Sr. Twicky 
were there with tents and many were recipients of their 
kindness. Many others, also, contributed to our welfare. 
The Methodist people gave way ooth Sunday morning and 
evening and offered us the schoolhouse, which we surely ap
preciate very much indeed. Surely, as we have planted, God 
will bring forth the harvest. 

We have four Sunday-schools, Zion's Hill, Rumford, De
light, and Weyburn Plains; one Religio, one aid society, and 
all doing nicely. May God speed the time when we will have 
more and more of his good Spirit, for surely all need of his 
good Spirit to stand in the holiest of places, as we perceive 
the sifting time is nigh. We hope soon to be gathered home 
to Zion where God will fight our battles for us and none 
can molest nor make us afraid. 

FLORENCE TOOVEY, Secretary. 
MCTAGGART, Saskatchewan, Canada. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Bro. Samuel A. Goodson, Venus, Texas, writes under date 
of August 7: "I am in the faith. We rhave closed a good 
conference. We had a splendid prayer-meeting Surrday 
morning. One Bro. Johnston testified that he was healed 
from terrible injuries received in a railroad wreck. He was 
given up by 1the doctors and was even placed on a cooling 
board. But the Lord healed him and raised him up. This 
was seven months before our, conference, and he had come 
two hundred miles fo attend. Brn. Aylor, Maloney, Hay, 
and NunTey attended and gave good sermons. Crops pros-. 
pecbs good. Bro. Maloney had been preaching on ,the streets 
of Cleburne, with good attention." 

Bro. James Eulitt, New Albany, Indiana: "I accepted this 
work thirty-one years ago, and find much comfort in the 
fact that I am a child of God, who has confirmed his prom
ises to me." 

Bro. Iver Carstensen, writes from Cordova, Illinois: "I 
am still holrdinig fast that which is good, and I am trying to 
srcatter seeds of good wherever I am. I try to show to the 
worrld that I am not of it. I rhave found ·some six or seven 
Saints here. Will some one let me know who our minister at 
Rock Isl1and is? We want an elder to come and preach the 
wor,d for us. I am hungry for it." 

Bro. E. McEwin writes that Bro. and Sr. A. E. Burr lost 
their ,home and all household effects recently by fire, and 
they need ·assistance vcery much. Bro. Burr is needed in his 
ministerial work and can not be ·spared from it to rebuild. 
So what will the Saints do for them? Sr. Burr'rs brothers 
offer her a reward if she will leave the church, but she has 
stood faithful. Let all help who can. Send remittances 
to A. E. Burr or M. A. Burr, West Branch, Ogemaw County, 
Michigan. 

News From Branches 
FIRST KANSAS CITY BRANCH. 

Our membership is scattered over quite a large portion of 
the eastern part of the city. Our opportunities for gospel 
work are very good, and we are making progress nicely. 
The attendance at our church is fair. Since last writing 
Bro. A. T. Atwell baptized two, Bro. Leeton two, and the 
writer two. Nearly all are heads of families. These are 
all converts through preaching at private houses and cottage 
prayer-meetings. Through the efforts of the Centropolis 
mission, Bro. Ashbaugh in charge, many are becoming ac
quainted with us for good; but we are getting acquainted 
with our neighbors in the vicinity of our new church very 
slowly. 

Our stake reunion convened on the 6th, and closed on 
the 16th. The committee had selected a beautiful place on 
high ground, covered with large trees, so that the ground 
was nearly all shaded. A splendid spirit prevailed from begin
ning to end, and the preaching was of a high, godly order, 
by Brethren H. C. Smith, A. H. Smith, G. H. Hilliard, A. H. 
Parsons, R. May, and R. Archibald. The sociability of the 
camp seemed to be the best we ever had in the stake. At 
the close a committee was appointed for next year with 
instructions to purchase a permanent place for the future. 

2424 Wabash Avenue. F. C. WARNKY. -----------------
Miscellaneous Department 

Conference Minutes. 

SHEFFIELD.-Conference convened in the Saints' church, 
Clay Cross, Derbyshire, England, Saturday and Sun
day, July 11 and 12, which was the sixteenth semiannual 
conference. There being sickness in family of President J. 
Austin, who would shortly have to retire, Apostle J. W. 
Rushton was chosen to preside. Letter convening confer
ence read. W. Holmes was chosen deacon for the sessions, 
S. Holmes, Sr., organist. The chairman made a speech on 
the spiritual condition of the district. It was our duty to 
fill up the gaps death had made in our ranks. The Lord 
expects us to do so and if we do not live up to our duty all 
are losers thereby. Reports: 4 district officers and 3 branch 
presidents. Meetings attended 145, sermons 56, sacraments 
administered 4, sick visite'd 3, meeting Utah elders 2, officiated 
at funerals 1. .This with a priesthood of 6 elders, 5 priests, 
1 teacher, and 1 deacon who· are alive to their calling. 
Treasurer's report: Income 1pound,16 shillings, 11h pence; 
expended 16 shillings, 3 pence; on hand 19 shillings, 101h 
pence. Audited by H. Taylor and E. Wragg. Secretary 
reported, records, etc., all straight up to date. Until further 
notice all tithes and offerings would be turned over to the 
mission president, and an appeal made for all to respond as 
nobly as in . the past. Sunday services as follows: 10.30 
a. m., sermon by J. W. Rushton, assisted by J. Holmes; at 
3 p. m., fellowship meeting, 3 prayers made, 7 testimonies 
borne and songs renderea. Evening service at 6, presided 
over by J. Holmes and sermon by J. W. Rushton. The whole 
conference was marked with the good Spirit prevailing and 
large attendance on Sunday evening. George Gaydon, sec
retary. 

Convention Notices. 

The Sunday-school Convention of the Eastern Colorado 
District will be held at Wray, Colorado, Friday, September 
4, at 2 p. m. Schools will see that credentials are properly 
made out and forwarded. F. A. Russell, superintendent. 

Reunion Notices. 

The Western Iowa reunion will be held in the Little Sioux 
public park, beginning Friday, August 28, and closing Sun
day, September 6. In addition to speakers of the near-by 
districts, we will have with us, Alexander H. Smith, E. L. 
Kelley, Heman C. Smith, and J. W. Wight. It is expected 
1:hat J. A. Gunso'lley will have charge of Sunday-school and 
Religio work. Rent of tents as follows: Common wall-tents 
10 by 12, $2; 12 by 14, $2.50; 12 by 16, .$3.75; compartment 
tents, 6 feet wall, 10 by 14, $4.25; 10 by 19, $4.75; 12 by 19, 
$6.25. For pmperly setting up a tent, 25 cents extra. Price 
of board and lodging 'in nrivate houses, per week, $4.50; 
board onlv, $3.50; bed .for 1two, .per week, $2.10; lodging, bed 
for one, $1.05; per single night, 25 cents. Meals in board
ing-tent, $3.50 for 21, or 25 cents per sing-le meal. Feed 
on sale for horses :at reasonable prices, also pasture for 
a .limited n:umber :at rate of $1 per month. Trains will be 
met at River Sioux, and passengers taken to the camp
grounds for 10 cents each. All bagg-age will be taken free. 
There will be no cots or bed-springs for rent. Please take 
notice: Those wishing lodging in private houses will please 
send in their order at once, and those wishing to rent tents 
·Will please send in their order, with the cash, to reach 
here not later than A:ugust 20. We can not 'promise satis
factory service or prices after that date. Saints and friends 
are invi,ted .to attend. Come and enjoy a season of refreshing 
rest and wors1hip with us. George Megger, secretarv. Mon-
damin, Iowa. 32-4t. 
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Two-day Meetings. 

There will be a two-day meeting at Savanna, Illinois, in 
Chestnut Park, September 5, 6. All who wish to attend will 
please write a card to Sr. E. Sartwell, .R. F._ D. No. 2, 
Savanna, Illinois, telling her when they will arrive., E. W. 
Voelpel, president. . . . . 

A two-day meeting will be held m Traverse City, Michigan, 
on the last Saturday and ::>unday in August (29 and 30). 
Saints who desire to attend will please take notice. The 
chapel is located at 805 ~andolp.h Str.eet. Burdickvipe will 
also have a two-day meetmg, which will be held on tn? fi.rst 
Saturday and Sunday in Septembe~· (5 !lnd 6). All WlShmg 
to attend there will please bear m mmd the dates. Good 
speakers will be present and a general refreshing time will 
be had. Anything that will assist t)le Saints in s~stainin~ 
these meetings will be gratefully received. J as. Davis, presi
dent. 

Change of Conference Date. 

The conference of the Northeastern Missouri District will 
be held September 12 and 13, instead of August 29 and 30. 
The change of dates is made necessary because of a change 
in dates of the reunion. See notice of reunion committee. 
William C. Chapman, secretary. 

Rally. 

A two-day rally picnic will be held at Flint, Michigan, 
September 5, 6, under tI:e yvork of. t~e Si:nday-school. ~11 
Saints and friends are mv1ted to JOm with us and enJOY 
these services. A good missionary force is expected to be 
with us. There will be preaching-services, one Sunday
school session, and one program entertainment. We would 
be pleased to have the Saints assist in the program, especially 
the schools well represented. Bring your lunch baskets well 
filled. Come and enjoy an old fashioned time together among 
the oaks. Those coming on the interurban cars can change 
to the city car at the D. V. waiting room; go north and get 
off at the corner of Mary and North streets. Train cC!m
mittee will meet all trains Saturday and Sunday mormng 
only. Those coming earlier than Saturday may , come to 
Brn. Burns and Tree, 326 and 328 West Ninth Street. George 
Burns. 

Wanted. 

If any one can furnish me with any of the following num
bers of the HERALD, I would be glad to hear from them. Let 
me know what you can send. I will pay all transportation 
charges. If any one can send any older than the volume 39, 
I would be glad to get them also. 

Volume 39, nos. 19, 23, 29, 39, 42, 49, 50; volume 40, nos. 
9, 12, 22, 23, 39, 41, 42, 46, 47, 49, 51, 52; volume 41, nos. 
1, 14, 15, 16, 17, 22, 34, 42; volume 42, nos. 2, 23, 24, 25, 26, 
49, 50; volume 43, nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
23, 33, 34, 35, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45; volume 44, nos. 4, 12, 32; 
volume 45, nos. 7, 32, 33, 34, 35, 41, 52; volume 46, nos. 1, 2, 
10, 15; volume 47, nos. 1, 16, 22, 47; volume 48, nos. 20, 29, 
30, 31, 32, 34, 36, 43, 44, 45, 47, 48, 49, 52; volume 49, nos. 8, 

9, 10, 11, 44; volume 50, nos. 24, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 43, ,44; 
volume 52, nos. 2, 9, 10, 39; volume 54, no. 2. 

M. S. WIGGINS. 
McKENZIE, Alabama, R. F. D. No. 2. 

Notice. 

To the Louisiana Central District, Greeting: I have been 
notified that I was elected president of the district. I take 
this method to inform you that if I serve you my expenses 
must be paid. I have no permit to travel on any railroad, so 
if you wish me to travel and preach to you, send money to 
me at Cooks Point by post-office money order, payable at 
Caldwell, Louisiana. Yours in bonds, 

August 16, 1908. E. W. NUNLEY. 

Died. 

LEVERTON.-Albert Leverton, born at Princeville, Illinois, 
December 6, 1861. Died June 29, 1908, of paralysis. Bap
tized November 29, 1891, by M. H. Forscutt. Ordained a 
teacher March 9, 1901. Married to Sr. Ella Oaks in 1890. 
Was a Sabbath-school worker, and was superintendent of the 
Knobnoster Sunday-school at the time of his death. He 
leaves a wife, six children, one sister, four brothers, and a 
host of friends. He was a true Latter Day Saint and it can 
be said of him, "He hath done what he could." "Blessed 
are they which die in the Lord." Sermon by W. E. Haden, 
assisted by J. R. Sutton. 

PosT.-At Davis City, Iowa, August 14, 1908, Howard, son 
of Bro. Israel and Sr. Fanny Post, aged 4 years, 3 months, 
and 28 days. He was a great-grand child of Bro. and Sr. 
l\!loses McHarness. Funeral-sermon by Bro. H. A. Stebbins 
at Davis City. 

HENDRICKS.-Orpha Hendricks was born February 7, 1885, 
near Henderson, Illinois, where she lived till her death which 
occurred on August 14, 1908. She was baptized February 3, 
1907, into the church and remained a faithful member to 
the enfil. Funeral-services in charge of Elder 0. H. Bailey. 

Floating. 

[The author of this touching poem, after many years of 
eminent professional success, was obliged, through illness, 
to give up all activities and lead a quiet life.-EDITOR.] 

"Faintly as tolls the evening chime 
Our voices keep tune and our oars keep time. 

"Row! brothers! Row! The stream runs fast; 
'The rapids are near, and the daylight's past." 

-Canadian Boat Song. 

Yes, Brothers! Row! Row each his boat! 
I row no more; I only floa,t. 
The stream, which long has been my road, 
On which I hurried as it flowed, 
And where the busy oar I plied 
Or shaped my course from side to side, 
Still strongly bears my failing boat-
I row no more; I only float. 

I see the stream more swiftly run 
Than when its course was first begun; 
The rapids' boding voice I hear 
Still drawing nearer and more near; 
The noontide· brilliance all is past-
Eastward the shadows long are cast-
But I no longer row my boat, 
Or try to row-I only fl.oat; 
Yet still find round me, none the less, 
Abundant cause for thankfulness. 

0 Lord! Send Thou Thy peace to be 
Still a companion unto me, 
That I may have no shade of fear 
Of unknown rapids drawing near; 
That I may hear the distant chime 
Of bells beyond the walls of Time; 
That I may feel my failing- boat 
Still in Thy guidance as I fl.oat, 
Till I shall reach the tideless sea, 
The Ocean of Eternity! 

.. 

-Rob'e'I't Dewey Benedict, in August NaJ;ional Magazine. 
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LAMONI LAND AND I=· =========== 
LOAN COMPANY-::a;;;-1 
W. A. HOPKINS, PRESIDENT. 

OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT. 
G. W. BLAIR, SECRETARY. 

W. A. Hopkins, cashier, and Oscar 
Anderson, assistant cashier of the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
Geo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. 

We believe that by reason of our long 
residence in this locality, (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportunities 
and experiences, we are in a position to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating here or making investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
nt;ss we will be glad to communicate 
with. 

Our Mr. Geo. W. Blair will be in 
charge of the office and will devote his 
entire time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
counsel of ·the other members of the 
firm. 

Write to us, addressing all com
munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 
. Lamoni» Iowa. 

Safety 
by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27' 500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

M TH R'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

l!'o? the treatment of the sick and affiieted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be m1der the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Miuomri 

I I 
And the opportunities for outdoor rec
reation are unexcelled for variety and 
interest. 
It doesn't cost much to get there, either; 
from Lamoni only $20.60 round trip. 
Only one night on the road if you take 
one of the Burlington's famous fast 
trains. Ask me for illustrated handbook telling all about the 

country, its hotels and boaroing houses, its rare- oppor
tunities for outdoor life and the good service on Burling
ton trains. 

L.. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANK BY MAIL 
with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fo.nd. . ............ 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice~Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair. Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
The large "M. Walker" home place. 

Excellently located between Latter Day 
Saint church and business section of La
moni, Iowa. Fruit, garden, furnace, soft 
and hard water, conveniences and com
forts. 

Direct inquiries to 

Mrs. M. Walker, Lamoni, Iowa 

FARM FOR SALE .. 
160 acres near Seiling, Oklahoma, all under fence. 

I prefer to sell to some good elder or priest who would 
be a help to the church-work. A good orchard and 
vineyard, also small fruit. Two good log houses, good 
well, and windmill. Brick church. 20x36, on the place. 
Price, $3,000. One third down, balance on easy terms. 
My reason for selling is to be morn free to labor in the 
ministry~ For further information address with 
stamp inclosed, R. .M. MALONEY, R. F. D. No. 2, 
Seiling, Oklahoma. 35-4t 

COURT PROCEDURE 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 1 26 pages of instructions and blank forms 
Canada, and .will pay interest on funds about how to proceed in church trials. 
deposited for a period of six months or No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the ·same time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTJ.V[ENTS. 

Graceland Receipt Book . 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 
Price . 30c 

Atonement of Christ 

and Final Destiny of Man 

A boot """ block fFom L. lJl. S. Clmrch. 

We al'e also prepared ,fo supply FIRST 
MORTGAGES in various amounts se
cured on IMPROVED FARM LANDS, 
we consider these the cream of all secur

.m ity, and will net the investor a fair rate 
------------------ of interest, time running as a rule from 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 
three to five years. Spanish Writs to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 

Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. 10c ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI No. 350 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc I LAMONI, IOWA 

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dozen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, <>,sch 50c. 
No. 114-F!exible Leather, each $1.50. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; an<;l ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

HE L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths; 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial. 
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Who thinks most, feel~ the noblest, acts the best. 
Life's but a means unto an end; that end 
Beginning, mean, and end to all things,-God. 
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-Philip James Bailey. 

Editorial 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 

No man can write, think, or talk intelligently 
about something. he does not understand. That fact 
is none the less a fact because often ignored. 

Even in the realms of fiction the most successful 
writer takes his imaginative flights from grounds 
with which he is entirely familiar. It is the rule 
that the most powerful works of fiction deal with 
characters, scenes, and modes of life that surrounded 
the author during the formative period of his life. 
No great book was ever written whose characters 
and events reflected the results of superficial obser
vation or of information obtained at second hand. 
One of America's most famous short-story writers, 
Hamlin Garland, may be taken as an illustration. 
He was a product of the Middle West, and his early 
books, Main Traveled Roads, Prairie Folks, Wayside 
Courtships, etc., dealt with life in the Middle West. 
His types were living men and women, familiar to 
every dweller on the prairies. The reader came to 
understand their hard, unceasing, poorly-paid toil. 
With them he shared the summer's heat and the 
fierce winter storms. A thousand and one little de
tails showed the author's intimate knowledge of the 
life of the prairie farmer. There was a reality about 
the whole that could be sensed by any one who had 
lived his life in Africa and knew nothing about the 
life of which Garland wrote. 

Of late years Garland has essayed to work other 
fields, to him less familiar. He has written stories of 
the Klondike, stories of erratic cowboy life, stories 
of the precise East. His later books are flat, spir
itless, and uninteresting. His characters are unreal 
and unconvincing. The author was never a part of 
the scenes that he attempts to describe. He stands 
outside the circle. He has never experienced the 
true inner life of the individuals and institutions of 
which he writes. He is not en rapport with his 
theme, and the reader quickly detects that fact. 

If this is true of writers of fiction, whose work is 
more or less transitory, and written for the passing 
hour, how much more is it true of those who write 
along scientific or religious lines? There is a great 
deal of scientific writing, "falsely so called," current 
in newspapers and cheap periodicals that bears its 
own refutation in itself. And, at times, from the 
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inner ranks of the learned, some theory is expounded 
that can hardly have been reached after a compari
son with known facts. 

It is in the religious world, however, that we find 
the most deplorable situation. Men preach and write 
about God, without having any serious conception of 
his character gleaned from personal communion. 
The result is a hollow misrepresentation that men 
suspect, even when they can not clearly discern it. 
Men preach and write about religion, without having 
any profound personal religious experiences. From 
the charmed circle of the higher critics come doc
trines that show an ignorance of the great text-book 
of religion, as well as of the common needs of hu
manity and the will and purpose of the Creator. 

It was not so in the olden days. Men wrote of 
the things that they knew, as they were moved upon 
by the Holy Ghost. Prophets retired into deserts 
and solitary places and communed with God for long 
periods. When they stood forth to interpret him 
they could do so convincingly, because they. knew 
his character, his thought, and his manner of speech. 

John touches upon the thought in his first epistle 
where he says, 

That which we have heard, which we have seen with our 
eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have handled, 
of the word of life .... That which we have seen and heard· 
declare we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with 
;us: and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with 
his Son Jesus Christ. . . . This then is the message which 
we have heard of him, and declare unto you, that God is 
light, and in him is no darkness at all. 

Christ had his personal experience of fasting, 
temptation, and triumph. He got close to God. So 
close did he get that when he came forth as a teacher 
his hearers marveled because he did not teach as 
other men, but spoke as one having authority. No 
one ever really doubted the sincerity of Christ. His 
words rang true. They were coined in the mint of 
living, personal experience. 

His disciples also were enabled to represent him so 
closely to the line of reality that their hearers per
ceived that they had been with Jesus and had learned 
of him. They went forth with an assurance that, 
unfounded, would have been absurd. One of them 
was able to say, "We know that we are of God, and 
the whole world Iieth in wickedness. And we know 
that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an 
unG!erstanding ." 

Paul, who did not accept the gospel until after the 
death of Jesus, and so in point of time had no 
advantage over those who live to-day, said; "Our 
gospel came not unto you in word only, but also in 
power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assur
ance." 

Such was the testimony of those who lived in the 
early days of Christianity. And, contrary to popu
lar belief, the primitive church never saw the sun 

set on the day when immediate personal revelation 
ceased. They have been repeated in the history of 
the great latter-day restorntion. 

Sidney Rigdon and Joseph Smith testified as fol
lows: 

We, Joseph Smith, Jr., and Sidney Rigdon, being in the 
Spirit on the sixteenth of February, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand and eight hundred and thirty-two, by the 
power of the Spirit our eyes were opened, and our under
standings were enlightened, so as to see and understand the 
things of God .... And, now, after the many testimonies 
which have been given of him [Christ], this is the testi
mony, last of all, which we give of him, that he lives; for 
we saw him, even on the right hand of God.-Doctrine and 
Covenants 76: 3. 

Listen to the testimony of Oliver Cowdery: 
Man may deceive his fellow · man; deception may follow 

deception, and the children of the wicked one may hav·e power 
to seduce the foolish and untaught, till naught but fiction 
feeds the many, and the fruit of falsehood carries in its 
current the giddy to the grave; but one touch with the 
finger of his love, yes, one ray of glory from the upper 
world, or one word from the mouth of the Savior, from 
the bosom of eternity, strikes it all into insignificance, and 
blots it for ever from the mind! The assurance that we were 
in the presence of an angel; the certainty that we. heard 
the voice of Jesus, and the truth unsullied as it flowed from 
a pure personage, dictated by the will of God, is to me, past 
description, and I shall ever look upon this expression of 
the Savior's goodness with wonder and thanksgiving while I 
am permitted to tarry, and in those mansions where perfec
tion dwells and sin never comes, I hope to adore in that day 
which shall never cease !~Church History, volume 1, page 38. 

Of his own experience Joseph Smith wrote:· 
I have thought since that I felt much like Paul when he 

made his defense before King Agrippa and related the 
account of the vision he had when he "saw a light and heard 
a voice,'' but still there were but few who believed him; 
some . said he was dishonest, others said he was· mad; and he 
was ridiculed and reviled; but all this did not destroy the 
reality of his vision, he knew he had, and alI the persecu
tion under heaven could not mruke it otherwise; and though 
they should persecute him unto death, yet he knew and would 
know unto his latest breath, that he had both seen a light, 
and heard a voice speaking to him, and all the world could 
not make him. think or believe otherwise. So it was with 
me, I had actually seen a light, and in the midst of that 
light I saw two personages, and they did in reality speak 
unto me, or one of them did; and though I was hated and 
persecuted for saying that I had seen a visioµ, yet it was 
true; and while they were persecuting me, reviling me, and 
speaking all manner of evil against me falsely for so saying, 
I was led to say in my heart, Why persecute for telling the 
truth? I have actually seen a vision, and "Who am I that 
I can withstand God," or why does the world think to make 
me deny what I have actually seen; for I had seen a vision; 
I knew it, and I knew that God knew it, and I could not deny 
it, neither dare I do it; at least I knew that by so doing I 
would offend God and come tinder . condemnation.-~Church 
History, volume 1, page 10. 

Nor are these isolated testimonies, for it is a 
matter of common occurrence in the prayer-meetings 
of the Saints to hear individuals testify that they 
know that this work is of ·God because he has re
vealed that fact to them. Of course, these experi-
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ences and these testimonies vary as greatly as do 
the individualities of men and women. There was 
but one Paul in the early church, and but one man 
had Paul's experience. But the promise then was 
and now is, "The manifestation of the Spirit is given 
to every man to profit withal." God set no time limit 
on that promise. It still reads in the present tense. 
It always will read in the present tense, with an ever 
increasing fulfillment, until we come to dwell per
petually in the presence of God. It is inclusive. No 
man is barred who truly obeys the law. The mani
festation is to every man. 

On the day of Pentecost Peter declared, 
Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of 

Jesus Christ for the remission .of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost. For the promise is unto you, 
and to your children, and to all that are afar aff, even as 
many as the Lord our God shall call. 

That promise was as wide as the world and as un
limited as time. 

The plea can not be made that God will not now 
grant personal experiences and testimonies to men. 
It is time, then, that more attention were given to 
their absolute necessity. When dealing with the 
eternal verities men speak most convincingly and 
intelligently when they speak from a rich personal 
experience. 

Of course we can strengthen our convictions and 
enlarge our fund of knowledge by giving heed to the 
experiences and opinions of others. But what we 
feel, experience, and learn for ourselves must form 
the groundwork and center of our assurance. Nor 
can we in teaching go successfully far beyond our 
own experiences. No man can truly preach repent
ance who has never truly repented. No man can talk 
of love intelligently and convincingly unless he has 
loved God and his fellow man. No one can inter
pret the character of Christ unless he has come to 
appreciate Christ as a personal friend and Savior. 
And if those who have looked into the beyond find 
mortal tongue inadequate to explain its glories, what 
shall be said of those whose vision is wholly earth-
bound? ELBERT A. SMITH. 

PRESIDENT SMITH IN DETROIT. 

The Detroit F1·ee Press, August 23, quotes Presi
dent Joseph Smith as follows: 

"I have had no quarrel wHih the Emmanuel movement," 
said President Josep1h Smith of the Reorganized Church of 
Latter Day Saints, and son of the Prophet, last evening, after 
preaching in the Ettie church on Fourth Avenue, near Han
cock A venue. 

"The Episcopal ministers are all r·igiht as f,ar as they go, 
and sometime they wiH go the whole 1way; follo1w the example 
set by the Mormon church, arnd ·practice the laying on of 
:hands and the anointing of the sick wi1th oil." 

President Smith appearnd rea.Ily p.leased when assured that 
some workers in the Emmanuel movement are already advo
cating these very things. 

"Time will be when the whole world will come to us," con-

fidently said this son of the. founder of Mormonism, appar
entl:y shaking off all the weight of his seventy-six years as 
he talked. "Were .the teachings 01f the so-'called Christian 
chm~ches without error, there would be no differernces among 
them. 

"This morning we read of a move toward the amaigama
tion of the Protestant Episcopal Church and the Roman 
Catholic Church. The Methodist Ghurnh, norfo, and the 
lVIethodi1st Church, south, ar,e endeavo.ring to get closer to
gether. T1he natural· tendency is toward consoiida,tion. But 
perfect agreement will never come until the ,churches con
fess the truth as the Reorganized Ohul'ch of Latter Day 
Saints has it. I have been prea,ching this for fifty-two 
years, .and I will continue to preach it as long as I have 
strength." 

The Detroit News gives space to a short report 
of his sermon at that place and comments on his 
personality. We quote: 

"Our positfon is a mono,gamous one. T:he law of God as 
given in the Bible, and the law of God as given in direct 
revelation to us is the law of one man and one woman. 
During all the years of my ministry I have fought the doc
trine of polygamy as taught by 1Jhe Utah church, and I 
deplore the popular idea that the doctrine of Mormonism 
includes approval of plural marriages." 

Thus spo'1'!e Joseph Smith, of Lamoni, fowa, president of 
the Reorganized Church of J.esus Ghrist of Latter Day Saints, 
who is conducting all-day services for that congregation in 
this city, Saturday and Sunda·y. This distinguished so1n of 
the founder of Mormonism ·is retur,ning .to hi:s home after 
a tour through Canada and a trip to Boston. 

"My father was not a believer in plural marriages," he 
declared. "I was twelve years oJd when ,he died, and I 
.ought to know. My mother ·was his only wife, and her 
children were his ·only children. He never claiiined that Ms 
revelations inc1uded the teaching of polygamy. He did teach 
monogamy, and the falise doctrine was ,introduced by Brig
ham Young and those who :went west with him two years 
and eight months after my father was kiHed. Time and 
time again attempts have been made to prove legally that 
my father was a polygamist. They have failed. It has 
never been established as a .fact." · 

!Vh. Smith .is seventy-eight years old and has been in 
ministerial work forty-eight years. His long face, with 
massive features, is lost in a snowy beard, but his voice and 
manner are vigorous and strong. He is a00ompanied by his 
second wife, perhaps thirty-five years of .age and of remark
able persona,!,ity. Her immense physique and strength make 
for a str,ikirng evidence of a wholesome itype of beauty. 

Reginald, aged six, the youngest son, accompanies him. 
The grandson of the Prophet i1s not a saintly youngster. This 
morning the entire household were thrown into panic because 
of his disappearance. The po1>ice was notified, and hasty 
searching ex_peditions organized, before he calmly strolled 
bacik to announce ithat he had been for a "car•.wide." Joseph 
Smith has five other .sons and four daughters. Besides his 
ministeria,l and missionary work he has edited the church 
paper for a number o,f years. 

"And I'm proud to call attention to the fact that for all 
my Jong work I .am a poor man," he said. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

John A. Sleischer, editor of Leslie's Weekly, in a 
speech made before the convention of the National 
Editors' Association, at St. Paul, Minnesota, August 
19, declared: "The urge11t need of every great 
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American city is for a daily newspaper that shall 
print less and better news; that shall exercise such 
censorship over its columns that no one's character 
shall be assailed, no institution's standing be dis
credited, no vested right be jeopardized, and no man 
or woman's motives pugned until the editor has 
justified his statements. Better less news and real 
news; better news a day late and right than a day 
earlier and wrong." 

Apropos of editors, one of our subscribers sends 
the following to the HERALD Editors : 

"When some high-minded editor shall go 
F'rom all the work and worry here below, 
Thinking to dwell in fair elysian climes, 
With surcease of bad stories and worse rhymes, 
What if Saint Peter, at the golden gate, 
Giving each comer his allotted fate, 
Should, as the editor steps from the ranks 
Of waiting spirits, say: 'Declined-with thanks'?" 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

President Joseph Smith, wife, and son Reginald 
reached Lamoni from Canada on Wednesday of last 
week and have been camping at the reunion grounds. 
President Smith preached to very large congrega
tions Sunday morning and evening. They report 
a splendid time among the Canadian Saints and at 
the New England reunion. Brother Joseph says 
their trip down the St. Lawrence River was "the 
trip of all his days." He will soon give· HERALD 
readers the benefit of his experiences. They re
sumed their homeward journey on Monday, having 
been joined here by their other boys, R. C. and Wal
lace. 

Bro. Elbert A. Smith, associate editor, and his 
wife left last Thursday for Baxter, Iowa, to attend 
the Des Moines District reunion. From there they 
will go to Marathon, Iowa, where Bro. Elbert spent 
his boyhood days. 

The Saints of Lamoni have enjoyed the opportu
nity of attending the stake reunion. Many have 
camped, and many have attended the various ses
sions from their homes. Several hack lines were in 
operation and all seemed to be kept busy. Else
where will be found an extended account of the 
reunion and should be of special interest to mem
bers of the Lamoni Stake. 

The grand essentials to happiness in this life are 
something to do, somebody to love, and something 
to hope for. 

• + e 
The day returns and brings us the petty round of 

irritating concerns and duties. Help us to play the 
man, help us to perform them with laughter and 
kind faces, let cheerfulness abound with industry. 
Give us to go blithely on our business all this day, 
bring us to our resting beds weary and content and 
undishonored, and grant us in the end the gift of 
sleep. Amen.-Robert Louis Stevenson. 

Hymns and Poems 
Selected and Original 

Immortality. 

The author: of this hymn, James Montgomery, lived in 
Irvine, Ayrshire, Scotland, and died only as late as 1854, at 
the ripe age of eighty-three years. There were twenty-two 
stanzas, originally, in this hymn, of which the following 
seems to be the best selection: 

"F'or ever with the Lord!" 
Amen, so let it be! 

Life from the dead is in that word, 
'Tis immortality. 

Here in the body pent, 
Absent from him I roam, 

Yet nightly pitch my moving tent 
A day's march nearer home. 

"F'or ever with the Lord!" 
Father, if 'tis thy will, 

The promise of that faithful word 
E'en here to me fulfill. 

I hear at morn and even, 
At noon and midnight hour, 

The choral harmonies of heaven 
Earth's Babel tongues o'erpower. 

And then I feel that he, 
Remembered or forgot, 

The Lord, is never far from me, 
Though I perceive him not. 

So when my latest breath 
Shall rend the veil in twain, 

By death I shall escape from death, 
And life eternal gain. 

Knowing as I am known, 
How I shall love that word, 

And oft repeat before the throne, 
"F'or ever with the Lord!" 

The Spur. 

Because of your strong faith, I kept the track 
Whose sharp-set stones my strength had well-nigh spent. 

I could not meet your eyes if I turned back: 
So on I went. 

Because you would not yield belief in me, 
The threatening crags that rose, my way to bar, 

I conquered inch by crumbling inch-to see 
The goal afar. 

And though I struggle toward it through hard years, 
Or fl.inch, or falter blindly, yet within, · 

"You can!" unwavering my spirit hears: 
And I shall win. 

-Aldis Dunbar in the 1September Century. 

One Soul. 

Could any little lamp, though lifted high, 
Lighten the void abysses of the sky? · 

Could a faint roseleaf, blown into the sea, 
Perfume the oceans of immensity? 

Could one chord sound in melody so far 
That all space echoed to the farthest star? 

And yet your soul, amid the infinite, 
Makes all a fragrant harmony of light! 
-Charles Buxton Going in the September 
Century. 
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Elders' Note .. Book 
FACE TO FACE WITH THE CITY. 

St. Louis is a great city. I felt the spirit of the 
world present in power. It impressed me in three 
ways. First, an awe of its power; however right 
the gospel is, however pure, here was a great power 
that regarded it as a bubble. A great, well-dressed, 
rich, influential power also, that prided itself on 
being just exactly the realization of perfection, and 
if brought to notice us at all, by any means, would 
do so through its eye-glass in unmitigated scorn, or 
with that nonchalant curiosity that it would show 
over a specimert of fossilized lizard. Indeed I ques
tion if it would ·do so with the same interest. Here 
were heathen, but whp dared speak to them? How 
could they be brought to hear our report? How like 
the breaking of a twig in the forest, that report 
sounded, or would sound amidst the bustle and stir 
of this great city! Here was Babylon, and here 
was a grain of sand. 

It impressed me in another way. Alas! here 
was another Babylon. One sat in rich chambers, 
clad in purple and gold; the other, however scorned 
by her proud sister, is ever her haunted trouble, 
her untiring shadow, walking the street in every 
guise; evil, wretched, filthy, unclean, unclean, un
clean. Hiding i:ri noisome alleys or unholy recesses, 
under shadowing, moldy walls, where naught but 
black old piles of lumber, and tumble-down, decay
ing buildings met the eye. 

Here was a great power also that might have been 
originated in the central pit of hell. Here were 
heathen; but who shall help them? Here was Baby
lon, from whose physical wretchedness and moral 
degradation one turned and fled as from a pestilence. 

A shade, a picture arose in my mind, it was the 
form of the holy Son of God. Holiness, judgment, 
glory, dothed his form; and the vast city sank in 
power and appearance. The awe was broken. The 
grain of sand became a diamond, and was lifted 
above the whole city. A city with ·great excellence, 
but the gospel appeared more excellent. 

It impressed me yet one more way. Here were 
stores of art, pictures of beauty and truth, carvings 
of delicate design and lesson .. Here were enough 
pleasant and instructing sights to see, to last one 
a year, and cultivate his finer, better nature all the 
time. Here was the light that lighted "every man," 
shining in great clearness; but the higher light 
testified of the time when these things shall flow· 
to Zion, when Christ shall reign, arid Zion become 
the light of the whole earth.-David H. Smith, in 
TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD, March 1, 1872. 

When all things are finally averaged, the moral 
will be found to coincide with the useful.-Halleck. 

Original Articles 
EQUALITY UNDER THE LAW OF CHRIST. 

SERMON BY BISHOP E. L. KELLEY, AT INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, 

APRIL 15, 1908. 

(Reported by Leon A. Gould.) 

For our scripture lesson I invite your attention to 
the reading of the fiftieth Psalm: 

The mighty God, even the Lord, hath .spoken, and called 
the earth, from the rising of the sun unto the going down 
thereof. Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath 
shined. Our ·God shall come, and shall not keep silence: a 
fire shall devour before him, and it shall be very tempestuous 
round about him. He shall call to the heavens from above, 
and to the earth, that he may judge his people. Ga.ther my 
saints together unto me; those that have made a covenant 
with me by sacrifice. And the heavens shall declare his 
righteousness: for God is judge himself. .Selah. Hear, 0 
my people, and I will speak; 0 Israel, and I will testify 
against thee: I am God, even thy God. I will not reprove 
thee for thy sacrifices or thy burnt offerings, to have been 
continually before me. I will take no bullock out of thy 
house, nor he goats out of thy folds: for every beast of the 
forest is mine, and the ·cattle upon a thousand .hills: I know 
all the fowls of the mountains: and the wild beasts of the 
field are mine. If I were hungry, I would not te],] thee: for 
the world is mine, and the fullness thereof? Will I eat the 
flesh of bulls, or drink the blood of goats? Offer unto God 

· thanksgiving; and pay thy vows unto the Most High: and call 
upon me in the day of trouble; I wHI deliver thee, and thou 
shalt glorify me. But unto the wicked ·God saith, What 
hast thou to do to declare my statutes, or that thou shouldest 
take my covenant 1n thy mouth? Seeing thou hatest instruc
tion, and castest my words behind thee. When thou sawest 
a thief, then thou consenteds.t with him, and hast been par
taker with adulterers. Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and 
thy tongue frameth deceit. Thou sittes.t and speakest against 
thy brother; thou slanderest thine own mother's son. These 
things hast thou done, and I kept silence; thou thoug.htest 
that I was altogether such an one as thyself: but I will 
reprove thee, and set them in order before thine eyes: Now 
consider this, ye that forget God, lest I tear you in pieces, 
and there be none to deliver. Whoso offereth praise glorifi
eth me: and to him that ordereth his conversation a1,ight will 
I show the salvation of God. 

I judge there is no diviSion of sentiment upon the 
question that equality is the law that should govern 
the household of faith, the church. It is taught in 
the Scriptures, due reference having been made in 
the Psalm that has already been read; it was taught 
by our Savior; taught by the apostles; and it is 
taught in the revelations of our own time. 

From the latter I read: 
Wherefore let my servant Edward Partridge, and .those 

whom he has chosen, in whom I am well pleased, appoint 
unto this people their portion, every man equal according 
to their families, according to their ·circumstances, and their . 
wants and needs; and let my servant Edward Partridge, 
when he shall appoint a man his portion, give unto him a 
writing that shall secure unto him his portion, that he shall 
hold it, even this right and this inheritance in the church, 
until he transgresses and is not a·ccounted worthy by the 
voi·ce of the church, according to the laws and covenants of 
the church, to belong to the church; and if he shall trans
gress, and is not accounted worthy to belong to the church, 
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he shall not have power to claim that portion which he has 
consecrated unto the bishop for the poor and the needy of 
mv church; therefore he shall not retain the gift, but shall 
only have claim on that portion that is deeded unto him. 
And thus all things shall be ·made sure according to the 
laws of the land.-Doctrine and Covenants 51: 1. 

In connection with this I invite your consideration 
of paragraph 2, section 69: 

And also my servants who are abroad in the earth should 
send forth the accounts of their stewardships to the land of 
Zion, for the land of Zion shall be a seat and a place to 
receive and do all these things. 

You will notice from the reading that steward
ships are not only the rule in the church in the land 
of Zion, but properly the rule outside; and we will 
try to refer, during the short time allotted, to some 
of the hindrances to the successful administration 
of the law of stewardships. In section 77, para
graph 1, we are directed as follows: 

That you may be equal in the bands of heavenly things; 
yea, and earthly things also, for the obtaining of heavenly 
things; for if ye are not equal in earthly things, ye can not 
be equal in obtaining heavenly things; for if you will that I 
give unto you a plaice in the celestial world, you must pre
pare yourselves by doing the things which I have commanded 
you and required of you. 

In section 98, paragraphs 1 to 3, we are instructed 
as to the direct cause of the disasters to the Saints 
in the early history of the church, and delay in enter
ing upon the full administration of the law of 
equality: 

I, the Lord, have suffered the affliction to come upon them, 
wherewith they have been afflicted in consequence of their 
transgressions; yet, I wiU own them, and 'they shaLl be mine 
in that day when I shall come to make up my jewels. There
fore, they must needs be chastened, and tried, even as 
Abraham, who was commanded to offer up his only son; for 
all those who will not endure chastening, but deny me, can 
not be sanctified. Behold, I say unto you, there were jarrings, 
and contentions, and envyings, and strifes, and lustful and 
covetous desires among them; therefore by these things they 
polluted their inheiitances. 

The ·evidence shows clearly that it is the will of 
the Lord that equality shall exist among his peo
ple. And I suppose all will agree that that equality 
is the equality that is described in his law, too. It 
is not for the speaker, this evening then, to say what 
that equality shall consist of, except as he speaks in 
accordance with the law of Christ wherein equality 
is defined. The fact that men and women have not 
understood what the Lord's rule of equality is has 
led them to wrong conclusions in the church in the 
past, and leads them to wrong conclusions to-day. 
These misleadings, however, will not bring us nearer 
the goal that we hope to attain; but are the adver
sary's means of prolonging, or procrastinating, the 
time when we shall reach that hoped for condition. 

If the Saints in 1833 so clamored over the ques
tions of division and equality, as they understood 
them, that they actually transgressed to such an 
extent that they polluted the ground that God had 

permitted them to enter upon, we ought to be careful 
that we do not make a like mistake in our time. If 
he did not tolerate this in them, he would not in us. 
Notice again the reading. It was not simply on 
account of the fact that some members would not 
contribute to the treasury, while others would; but 
rather because the people were not in a proper 
frame of mind and heart so that God could per
form his work among them. They were clamoring 
to have their own ways and rule in the matter. I will 
read just what the Lord says of their doings: 

Behold, I -say unto you, there were jarrings, and conten
tions, and envyfag,s, and strifes, and lustful and covetous 
desires among them; therefore by these things they polluted 
their inheritances. 

Equality, then, is not to be attained by the clamor 
of the people in contradistinction to what God has 
spoken upon it. On the contrary it must be by, and 
in harmony with, his direction as contained in the 
law. This is further urged in the fourth paragraph 
of the same section : 

Therefore, let your hearts be eomforted concerning Zion, 
for all flesh is in mine hands: be still, and know that I am 
God. Zion shall not be moved out of her place, notwith
standing her c.hildren are scattered, they that remain and are 
pure in heart shall return and come ,to their .inheritances; 
they and their children, with songs of everlasting joy; to 
build up the waste places of Zion. 

I refer to this, for sometimes it has been said if 
the Lord would only speak he could hush the clamor 
to a certain extent. Has he not spoken J.Jpon a like 
occasion? Did he not say for us to be quiet ;-"be 
still"? Contention and clamor is not the way to 
attain to unity; to oneness; to equality; to anything 
that God will accept in the hereafter. And we can 
lose what is before us as easily as his children did in 
the past. We can lose, too, when we may think we are 
doing God service, because of being misinformed 
and misdirected. We often misjudge because we do 
not know what other men have done, or what they 
are doing. We are uncharitable enough to think that 
we .are performing our parts of the work, and that 
every one ought to grant this ; but we can not trust 
our brethren to perform their parts of the work and 
extend to them the same worthy confidence we ask 
for ourselves. Zion will not be built up ·in this way, 
neither will equality, as outlined in the law, be thus 
brought about successfully or even entered upon. 

Reading again from the Doctrine and Covenants; 
section 58, paragraph 9, we are instructed as fol
lows: 

And now, verily I say, concerning the residue of the 
elders of my church, The time has ·not yet come, for many 
years, for them to receive their inheri-tance in this land, 
except they desire it through the prayer of faith, only as 
it shall be appointed unto them of the Lord. For, behold, 
they shall push the people together from the ends of the 
eat'th. 

This shows what a wide and extended work is 
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before us, and that we must not undertake to do 
something that will not meet the approbation of 
heaven, neither the commendation of wise and good 
men. For if we fall short of either of these attain
ments, we must fail, as others have failed in the past. 

I have before me the article entitled, "Duties and 
responsibilities of the Saints," sent out by the 
Bishopric to the church January 18, 1902, and which 
was before some of the leading quorums for con
sideration at the time the Lord spoke upon the 
question the April conference following. The 
article states: 

The full time having arrived under God's order and bless
ing, the Bishopric calls upon the Saints every.where to yield 
full and complete obedience to every mandate. of the law, 
with a free heart, willingly, • and as the Lord has blessed 
every one, whether wi.th much or little; and all to ·be used 
for the purposes des,ignated in the revelation. The Presiding 
Bishop, therefore, will administer this law, take the testi
monies and receive surplus properties and special consecra
tions of the Saints in every place according to the provisions 
of the law ~oncerning the same. And the bishops in the 
stakes of Zion wm proceed to administer the law of the 
Lord touching surplus properties and consecrations in con
nection wi.th tithes and offerings in their respective stakes 
according to the rules and regulations furmshed by the 
Bishop of the church, ·that there may be harmony and equal
ity in the a,dministration of the law among the people, making 
due report of .the same to the Presiding Bishop. Bishops in 
districts, and Bishop's agents, will also carry out these pro
visions so far as the. same are applicable, under the instruc
tion and advice of the Bishop and his counselors. Thus the 
church will work unitedly for the building up and .establish
ing of Zion, and her interests, according as the Lord has 
designated concerning stakes, and of chmrches outside, a·s 
provided by sections 58: 10, 11; 63: 8, 13. 

I read this to show you the mind and purpose of 
the Bishopric in 1902, when it sent forth the article, 
"Duties and responsibilities of the Saints." 

Then the question arose before the quorums upon 
this article as sent forth, What should be done with 
it? And the answer is what is found in the state
ment in the revelation, that the "application of the 
law as stated by the Bishopric should be acceded to." 
That is farther along the road towards equality 
than any resolution that you have passed during 
the present conference. Why have I, then, been 
opposing resolution upon resolution here? Because 
piling up resolutions does not help but often hinders 
us in our work. They do not help us; they are a 
hindrance to our progress; for people claim after
wards, that we pass a set of resolutions one year, 
and another set another year. Suppose that the 
resolutions are just in harmony with the law as we 
have it before us, what then? By piling up resolu
tions, have you strengthened the law of Christ, or 
have you simply weakened the effort to execute the 
law, on the part of those who are in charge? Men 
should be wise 1 

Now another thought with reference to the inter
pretation of this law by the Bishopric. Each officer 

who is called upon to perform special work in the 
church is to decide for himself which is the proper 
way or manner under the law to perform that work. 
Some have contended there is an exception to this in 
that-the Bishop can not decide as to how he shall 
perform the work under the law. The thought is, We 
will tell him how to do his work! Now, can you not 
see how far that is out of line with the true way? 
You certainly could not make the Bishop the excep
tion; and if not, then under such rule no individual 
can decide how he will perform his work. He would 
have to come and ask somebody else all the time. 
The true gospel theory is that when a person is 
sent out to perform a work for the church, Christ 
authorizes and instructs him by the divine Spirit, 
and thus qualifies him for the performance of 
.that work. The Bishopric is no exception to this 
rule. And if Christ does as he promised to do, 
sends the Comforter with the promise that it 
shall direct or "guide you into all truth," why 
not let us trust him and move wholly in accord
ance with the law, instead of trying to execute 
by resolutions, and fostering the idea, often thought
lessly thrown out, that we are altogether too 
far from the law in some things that we have 
done? For an illustration: I call your attention 
to a reference that was made by a member upon 
the floor during the conference to the tract entitled · 
"An address to the Saints." I do this in order to 
show how far in our assertions we may get out of 
the way. The "Address to the Saints" is as much 
law to the church as the Book of Doctrine and Cove
nants is to-day. It was accepted and sent out by the 
Presidency, the Twelve, and Bishopric. The Sev
enty duly indorsed it. The High Priests indorsed 
it. The Elders indorsed it; and the lesser quorums 
indorsed it. Then it was brought before the Gen
eral Conference, and the General Conference in
dorsed it as a law to govern the church, unanimously, 
with the exception of six votes. And yet somebody 
stands up here and says there is a great "loophole." 
This proves how far we can get out of the way. Is 
it proper for one to stand up here and attac;k the law 
as it exists, in order to carry out some special or pet 
idea? Certainly not; if one is dissatisfied with the 
law he must attack it in a direct proceeding before 
the courts, and not in a collateral way. The brother 
objected to the clause defining surplus, and read: 
"Whatever amount or kind of property can be spared 
by any person without injury to his business,"
that is as far as it was read. Why did he stop at · 
a comma? If a party wants to attack a paper he 
should read the full statement,-present what is in 
the paper; then if he can find a loophole, it will be 
worth paying attention to. The paper reads: 
"Whatever amount or kind of property can be spared 
by any person without injury to his business, or 
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impairing his stewardship." What is his steward
ship? His means of livelihood. Would this defini
tion then injure any one or serve any one at the 
expense of another? Certainly not. But lest some
body might mistake the meaning, it is expressed 
in the same connection in a different way as follows: 
"In other,.words, it is that part of a man's property 
which he has more than he has need." Is not that 
according to the law? That is the "Address to the 
Saints." And it is correct, but the garbled quotation 
was not. 

I proceed now with the main question before you, 
that of equality. I have already read from the law 
showing that in order to attain this we must have 
equality in both temporal and spiritual matters; 
which is quite right and proper. But what is equal
ity? Let us approach that question as wise men, 
and see if we can not first decide what true equality 
is. We must have equality in temporal things as 
well as in spiritual things. How do we have equality 
in spiritual things'? Does that exist to-day'? If 
so, how does it exist'? Here is a brother before me 
who simply holds membership in the church. Here 
is another who is president of a branch in the 
church. Another brother is president of a stake. 
And there is another brother over there who is the 
president of a d~strict. Another one who is presi-

. dent of a mission. And we have the president of the 
church who presides over the entire church. Do 
they all have the same work? No. Is their work 
outlined in an equal quantity? No. Because one 
party is given to preside over a mission, is it a fact 
that nobody else is on an equality with him unless 
he is also given a charge to preside over a mission? 
No. Are we unequal because of these distinctions 
and differences in our work? Now there is not one 
of you who will say this makes inequality. Wherein 
does equality consist then? Equality consists in 
giving to each one opportunity and work according 
as he has talents and ability to perform, and per
mitting each one to operate according as his work 
shall be, to the interest of the church of Christ. Not 
every one doing the same thing. Not every one 
having the same thing; but each one performing 
the work that it is proper for him to do, and each 
one apportioned his work according to his calling 
and ability. 

Now I believe that equality in temporal matters 
is approached in a like way; and that the individual 
who expects to approach it in some other way is 
patterning after the ways of the world, and not 
after the way of Christ. Did you ever hear tell of 
the world, in any phase of it, from the time of Adam 
to the present time, reaching the condition of equal
ity after its ways? No! Then l~t us not pattern 
after the world. 

Equality, as defined in section 81, paragraph 4, 

Doctrine and Covenants, is as follows: "And you 
are to be equal, or in other words, you are to have 
equal claims on the properties, for the benefit of 
managing the concerns of your stewardships." Who 
defines equality here? Christ. Is everybody willing 
to let him define what equality is? It has been said 
by some, Let us walk "according to the law of God." 
That is what I say. But it is not for everybody to 
jump up and tell what the law of God is on this or 
that, when the church has spoken, authoritatively, 
until he has in a direct manner attacked and over
thrown the church ruling. 

"Oh, well,'' says one, "the church might be 
wrong." But it is more likely the individual may be 
wrong than the church. The church is far more 
likely to be right; so we aught to forbear that kind 
of work. That is the reason there were jarrings, 
contentions and disputations, and lustful desires in 
1833. Everybody said, "Nobody has a better right 
than I have to judge," and yet the Lord, when he 
was here, said, "Judge not unrighteously, that ye be 
not judged." Men and women may judge unright
eously. They judge from different standpoints. 
Every man and woman is entitled to his or her opin
ion. Nobody tries to question that in the church. 
But we say this: That it is proper to place things 
in their proper time, and proper order in our work 
and assertions, that there may be harmony in God's 
house. 

In defining what equality is, then, the Lord says: 
You are to be equal, or in other words, you are to have 

equal claims on the properties, for the benefit of managing 
the concerns of your stewardships, every man aocording to 
his wants and his needs, inasmuch as his wants are just: 
and all this for the benefit of the church of the living God, 
that every man may improve upon his talent. 

God has never instituted any means to put a limit 
upon the work of individuals who labor for him. 
That is not found in the law anywhere. But he has 
given greater opportunities by supplementing the 
abilities or talents of his children ; and it is wisdom 
in him that each one shall be given an opportunity to 
develop what is in him, instead of restricting his 
power ·of doing good. 

So you will notice that equality is brought about 
by offering to the people such a system as will bri:hg 
about opportunities to all; like opportunities to every 
individual; equal opportunities to all. Suppose that 
you should give me a manufacturing establishment 
to manage, as my brother who sits with me to-night 
is managing one. I would not have the ability to 
do that. He has the ability, however. Should I 
say, There is no equality unless you take away his 
manufacturing establishment, because I could not 
manage that'? You just as well say that there is no 
equality because we permit one of the Twelve to take 
charge of a mission, and set me to work in the affairs 
of the Bishopric; but. you would say, I am not fit for 
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taking charge; my work is in some other direction .. 
But are we not upon terms of equality in our work 
after all? What is equality? "You are to be equal, 
or in other words, you are to have equal claims on 
the properties, for the benefit of managing the con
cerns of your stewardships." 

And what is a stewardship? It is that which has 
been apportioned as the business or work of a mem
ber under the direction and counsel of those who are 
set to apportion stewardships among the people. 

I know the thought often comes, If you permit a 
person to go out and use his talents and gather 
whatever he can, he will take everything. He will 
accumulate so much that nobody else will have an 
opportunity. Well, he will, in a sense, after the ways 
of the world. But he does not, after the way of 
Christ. Contrast, for a moment, the differences be
tween the two. Under the law of Christ: 

Every man according to his wants and his needs, inas
much as his wants are just; and all this for the benefit of 
the church of the living God, that every man may impron 
upon his talent, that every man may gain other talents; yea, 
even an hundred fold, to be cast into the Lord',s storehouse,· 
to become the common property of the whole church, every 
man seeking the interest of his neighbor, and doing all 
things with an eye single to the glory of God. 

This is wholly unlike the rule of the world, and 
yet every one has full opportunity to do all he can, 
and be a helper of others instead of an oppressor. 

Can there then be differences in inheritances, and 
yet true equality? Certainly; who in the audience 
will say there can not? I know sometimes the 
thought comes up, Why, here is a brother in Inde
pendence who has a fine residence. I would like to 
have that. And of another, it may be said, He does 
not have very much of a residence. I would not like 
that. Well, do you know, that never troubled.me for 
a moment. By and by the inheritances are to be 
apportioned by lot to the Saints, and if I should have 
a fine residence to-day, and some other brother a 
very poor one, and I have not performed my part 
towards the church, and he has performed well his 
part, when the allotment comes he will be trans
ferred to the fine residence, and I must take the one 
that is in keeping with my life and works. The 
brethren here of the stake know full well that I have 
told them time and again that so far as having a 
fine building, trying to be ahead of my neighbors, is 
concerned, it never entered my mind when I came 
here, before I came, nor since. And I have stated 
during the present conference, that I would prefer 
not to be wnere I live at present. Why am I there? 
Simply for the good of the church, not for my own 
good. Much better for me to be other places. And 
if sometimes some of you should be thrown in the 
breach and take the same place, you may be as much 
interested in getting away from it as was one of the 
T~velve when he owned it a short time ago. 

Do not think that the person who is placed where 
the responsibilities come without cessation, is in 
the place that brings most peace and happiness in 
this world, except as he may have the peace of Christ 
with him. Now I hope there is no one here who will 
ever think of entertaining that jealous feeling in his 
heart that is spoken of by the Lord in section 98, • 
without he first stops and examines himself, "what 
spirit he is of." Notice: "There were jarrings, and 
contentions, and envyings, and strifes, and lustful 
and covetous desires." That is what split the church 
up and rent it asunder. And the spirit is so far 
beneath true Saints that it ought never to be enter
tained for a moment in a single heart. 

Equality is not brought about in this world 
through the kind of a house a man lives in; neither 
on account of the fact that he does or does not own 
as much land as another man. It may be brought 
about to a certain extent by the fact that he lives as 
closely to the law of Christ as others. That would, 
and should, make a difference in leveling distinctions 
and bringing about the rule of equality. For a per
son, whoever he may be, unless his heart is right, 
will not stand approved in the day of judgment, 
when the rewards are made up. First of all, a man's 
mind and heart must be right. 

To bring about equality, is a work of great faith. 
Those who are afraid to trust God do not have faith 
in him. And those who are afraid to trust the 
church, ought not to go out to represent it. I would 
not represent it one hour, if I had not faith in the 
church, as well as i;n God. If I say I have faith in° 
God, but no faith in the church, and yet hold mem
bership therein, I misrepresent his church and that 
far at least misrepresent Christ. If it is his church, 
then it is to be regarded and sustained as referred 
to in the Ephesian letter. Christ has cleansed .it with 
his own blood; he "so loved the church, that he gave 
himself for it," that it might be washed, be "without 
spot or wrinkle, or any such thing." When a person 
accepts the idea, and believes that it is the church of 
God, and yet without protest can hear it berated and 
for a trifle casts opprobrium upon it, he is falling 
down greatly; a distance down, tqo, that will never 
bring to him equality on a high plane. It covld only 
bring that equality that men and women reach by 
going downward instead of upward. 

"But," says one, "in bringing about this equality, 
how do you expect that it will be done?" Certain 
properties are referred to, here in the law of 
Christ, as being in the hands of individuals, as 
stewardships. I was pleased with one statement 
that the bishop of London made when he was in our 
.country last year, which was: "That all properties 
held by the people in this world are held in the nature 
of stewardships; and all we have, we are stewards 
of it." That is a correct basis; and if there are any 
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Latter Day Saints who think that what they have 
is theirs absolutely, they should revise their ideas 
of ownership; for soon they will be called upon to 
answer upon the other side, if they do not answer 
here, for the use they have made of it. All we have 

·in this world comes to us as stewards. Jesus taught 
this as recorded in the sixteenth chapter of Luke's 
gospel. In this he sets forth the work and 
duties of stewards, and that they should diligently 
occupy, and render, or give, an account of their 
stewardships from time to time. It was in this con
nection he commanded: 

I say unto you, Make to yourselves friends of the mammon 
of unrighteousness; that, when ye fail, they may receive 
you into everlasting habitations. He that is faithful in that 
which is least is faithful also in much. 

Why does Jesus talk about one in his church being 
faithful in that which is least, and another one 
faithful in that which is much, if equality consists 
in the fact that every one has just the same? The 
equality view as set forth by many is simply an 
absurd idea. It is not found in any of the books. 
But Jesus continues: 

And he that is unjust iri the least is unjust also in much. 
If therefore ye have not been faithful in the unrighteous 
mammon, who will commit to your trust the true riches? 
And if ye have not been faithful in that which is another 
man's, [this shows we are stewards, does it not?] who 

·will give you that which is your own? 

We now have that which is another man's, 
Christ's, as taught in the fiftieth Psalm, "For 
the world is mine and the fullness thereof." 
You and I are stewards of whatever we have 
placed in our hands here. The question for us 
to settle is, How shall we conduct ourselves in 
this stewardship business? "If ye have not been 
faithful in that which is another man's, who shall 
give you that which is your own?" is the lan
guage of Jesus. What we have then in this life 
and what we are approaching to, are two different 
things. Men are working to-day as stewards, but 
hoping for something by and by of which they are 
heirs and owners. It has been said here, that an 
elder who goes out and sees that others are drawing 
more from the treasury than he does, if he could not 
draw in proportion, he did not feel like going out at 
all under such administration as that. But I went 
out under just such circumstances as that, just such 
circumstances exactly; and I did not stop to inquire 
whether I could claim one cent from the treasury. 
But I had this promise behind me: Christ says, Go, 
and by and by yo.u shall have houses and lands, and 
wife and children. When? When Christ promised 
it was to be given. He said, Go, and take no thought 
what ye shall eat or wherewith ye shall be clothed. 
Had I hesitated, whatever the church did, I could not" 
have been accounted worthy of receiving as those 
who moved out in faith and performed their work. 

The man who goes out to represent Christ, and 
his kingdom in this world must not stop and consider 
whether he is to have his inheritance to-morrow, or 
forty years from this time. Abraham looked for
ward all the days of his life, "for a city whose 
builder and maker was God." Looked forward 
in promise. And who am I th.at I should say, 
I will not go out unless I know that I am going to 
get the reward right away? It should not make any 
difference in my leaving home. And when I left my 
home and left it standing empty, took my family 
where I did not have any home, simply trusted in the 
Lord, I asked no conditions. After eight years in my 
new field of labor I had secured another home, par
tially paid for. But when the Lord advised that I 
leave that, I did not hesitate for a moment, but 
moved at once to a place where I had no home, and 
so far as my choice for a residence was concerned, 
it would not have compared with the one I was 
leaving. Did I do right? All of you will say, Yes! 
Who is it then that stands up and says, "Well, I must 
be sure before I am willing to count all things a 
loss for Christ's sake"? 

Now I call your attention again to the fiftieth 
Psalm; because I do not want you to forget some of 
the things that we find taught there: "Gather niy 
saints together unto me; those that have made a 
covenant with me by sacrifice." Who? Those who 
have made a covenant with him by sacrifice. No 
others. Any man or woman who will not make the 
sacrifice might just as well make up their minds 
that they have failed now; they will not be com
mended in the time of the gathering. So it should 
not be a question in the mind of any as to whether 
they will make a sacrifice for God's work or not. 
It is the rule to make it; and the individual who is 
not willing to make it can not move forward. 
"Well," says one, "that refers to the elders, does it 
not?" The answer is : It refers to anybody and 
everybody that expects to gather. Anybody and 
everybody. No differences of opinion among us in 

· this regard; and this is the way that the Bishopric 
understand and teach the law. That there is to be 
absolute equality; but it is to be that reasonable, 
.i ust, and sensible equality that agrees with the Jaw 
of Christ. · 

Now, for one I do not like the use of the word 
socialist, in connection with our work, any more than 
I like the word Mormon in connection with our work. 
I never go by the name Mormon; never 'call myself 
that. We are directed in the law of Chl'ist that we 
shall not do this. Mormon is the name of a man; 
and Christ taught, If ye call my church after the 
name of a man, it is not my church. We should call 
ourselves after the name or designa~ion set forth 
in the law. And if the law clearly sets forth that we 

- are Saints, let us call ourselves Saints; and if any-
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body calls us Mormons, we. can pity them because 
they are ignorant. They do not know what we 
should be called. We need not get mad about it, 
however; no more than the early saints because they 
were called Christians. Peter says, "If any of you 
suffer as a Christian"-that is, if they call you a 
Christian as a nickname, do not get mad, or be 
ashamed, is the idea. Do not quit the faith because 
they do that; but if you suffer as a Christian, just 
go on and attend to your work. And I say if any 
of you are called Mormons, do not desert the faith 
because they call you names. They called Christ 
our leader far worse names, and he suffered and 
sacrificed and endured to the end; and by and by 
he is to be the triumphant head. The head of whom? 
Those who patiently suffer and sacrifice for his 
cause, and who count nothing too good for them to 
throw in the balance, in order that the church of 
Christ may prosper. 

But there are two ideas with reference to how the 
church might accomplish its work. One party says: 
Let us bring all that we have together, and divide 
it up, so that each one shall have just so much, and 
let us go to work that way. Our reply is, This would 
be a breaking down of those who now have steward
ships, that is a means of livelihood, without the 
building up of anything. The theory of socialism in 
the world is to destroy our present conditions, but 
it has no reasonable law by which to rebuild. This 
theory can never be the rule of Christ's church. His 
law provides for the building up and classifying of 
the new conditions as the old disappear. Like the 
disappearance of the old man in the rite of baptism, 
it vanishes as the new man appears in a higher and 
be.tter life; but to destroy the old without attaining 
the new, frustrates God's designs. 

In the church of God the rule is individual inherit
ances for the Saints, and not community ownership 
only. Individual ownership is the rule in God's law. 
Individual ownership is not the rule in worldly 
socialist circles, but is just the reverse. That is. the 
reason we can not use the term in advocating our 
faith without misrepresenting the church. It is like 
the use of the word Mormon. A word that is all 
right if correctly understood, but calculated to mis
represent the faith of Christ if used to apply to his 
work in instructing a people who have learned only 
the abuse of the word. The work of the church to
day, instead of severing ownership and title from the 
membership of the church, is just in accordance with 

·the law that I have read; it is to see that all members 
have title and ownership to a proper stewardship 
and inheritance. 

He shall appoint a man his portion, give unto him a 
writing that shall secure unto him his portion, that he shall 
hold it, even .this right and this inheritance in the church 
until he transgresses and .is not accounted worthy by th~ 
voice of the church, according to the laws and covenants of 

the church, to belong to the church; and if he shall trans
gress and is not accounted worthy to belong to the church, 
he shall not have power to claim that portion which he has 
consecrated unto the bishop for the poor and the needy of 
my church; therefore he shall not retain the gift, but shall 
only have claim on that portion that is deeded unto him. 
And thus all things shall be made sme according to the 
laws of the land.-Doctrine and Covenants 52: 1. 

This direction is in accordance with the law of the 
land, too. Suppose that we would undertake to turn 
all the possessions of all the people of the church over 
to one common fund. You could not even pass the 
title. A lawyer in this city drew up a deed for me 
to accept last year, containing nineteen and one 
half acres of land. He drew it to me as trustee for 
the church. I said, "I do not think I could receive 
that deed." "Why?" "Well," I said, "that does not 
pass the title to me, nor does it pass the title to the 
church. Examine the statute and see if you do not 
come to the same conclusion." He said he would;. 
and went and examined the statute. "Well," he 
says, "I guess it would not have passed the title." 
So I would have been paying for something when I 
didn't have any title for it. We must go according 
to the laws of the land and this is directed in the 
paragraph of the revealed law just read. We must 
be organized according to that; and if we are not 
organized according to the laws of the land we can 
not organize at all, in this country, and we ought not 
to want to. "But," says one, "can there not be a 
community ownership of a storehouse?" Certainly 
there can, and the church holds out this. Well, sup
pose you would get a million dollars in that? Well, 
I would like to have a million dollars in the store
house. The law of the land permits that. Suppose 
you had two millions? All right, the law of the land 
permits this. For what purpose? For assisting 
this brother to an inheritance, if he can not furnish 
one for himself; and that sister to an inheritance 
if she can not furnish one for herself; and so on: 
each one being supplied with a proper inheritance. 
Now, let me see if that is in accordance with the 
revelation, section 82; paragraph 2: 

All chndren have claim upon their parents for their 
maintenance until they are of age; and after that, they 
have claim upon the church; or, in other words, upon the 
Lord's storehouse, if their parents have not wherewith to 
give them inher,itances. 

If their parents have not wherewith to give them 
inheritances, then the inheritances have to be fur
nished. 

And the storehouse shall be kept by the consecrations of 
the chur·ch, that widows and orphans shall be provided for, 
as also .the poor. 

"B t " "th t · u , says one, ere are no gomg to be any 
poor, are there?" The Lord says in a prior revela
tion to thiS, that until the time when all things may 
be done according to the law, the Bishop shall travel 
and look after the poor. He limits the time with 
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reference to that, as you will find in section 44, para
graph 3. 

Now here is where we are face to face with con
ditions. It is right and proper for people to own 
their own homes, and they are to own sufficient so 
that they are not dependent in their rights. If a 
people arrange to have all their properties in one 
common ownership, and the, jurisdiction with just 
a few individuals, who are placed at the head, it 
would place them in a state little better than bondage. 
"Oh, well," says one, "we would not place it under 
the supervision of any one individual." Who would 
do it, then? "Well, the people, themselves, would do 
it." But the business supervision and control can 
not be carried on by the multitude, but a select few, 
and this few in such a community as that would be 
the governors or bosses of the affair, and necessarily 
all others in their operation and work subservient. 
No one can withdraw at will because there is no 
individual ownership but only a community owner
ship. Now if you want to build up an oligarchy, a 
trust the biggest the world has ever seen, just take 
(the law of the land permitting it) and transfer 
everything to a trustee to be held in common, ~nd let 
the Bishopric, or the Twelve, or the Presidency, or 
the Seventy, or the High Priests, or all of them 
together, have charge, and see how long the liberties 
of the people will be safe. I would not advise my 
boy to go into an institution like that, would you? If 
he did not do just what somebody in there thought 
he ought to do, what rights would he have? The 
worst trusts that this world has ever known have 
been church trusts. Now, do not forget that. I am 
as much opposed to the church trust, as to any other 
kind of a trust ; and I am opposed to all other trusts, . 
too. 

But I am in favor of equality among the people. 
But how is it to be reached? Oh, well, we were read
ing here from section 81, paragraph 4; and now I 
will present it as it is here. Each individual shall 
have a stewardship, so that his abilities may be 
brought out and that he may make good use of his 
talents. From time to time he renders an account 
just as he did when he received the stewardship. If 
he is a farmer, he renders his account; so if a mer
chant or a manufacturer. And if he has rendered an 
account at the beginning of the year, and he finds 
that at the ending of the year, by diligent use of his 
stewardship, he has accumulated to the amount of 
one thousand dollars, then what does he do? He 
has received his stewardship. "Well," says one, 
"he will have to turn over all of it into the treasury." 
Now that is only partially true. When a person has 
returne<J with his thousand dollars at the end of the 
year, and after the payment of the tithe, then the 
question of depreciation, or repairs of his steward
r;;hip would have to be taken into consideration, and 

also as to whether it was necessary to enlarge or les
sen the stewardship to any degree. And when this 
was determined that a part of that thousand dollars 
was necessary for this purpose, he would use a part 
of it for that. "But," says one, "maybe he would want 
to use the whole thing." Oh, no. He counsels with 
those with whom he counseled at the first; and it 
is all done under proper direction and counsel, so that 
there is no opportunity under the law of Christ of 
taking advantage of anything like that. But if he 
has a legitimate excuse for placing a part here, or 
an addition there, or it is proper to do so, he should 
have the privilege, so he may grow and build up in 
this world and do good. "But," says one, "he might 
extend so far that he would usurp the rights of 
others." No; he could not do that, for the reason 
that he has to render his account, just the same as he 
did at the beginning; and it is in counsel as before, 
and together it is determined whether the balance is 
turned into the treasury or used to repair or extend 
the stewardship, after that the tithe is paid. The 
first thing after a person renders his account at the 
end of the year, and it is found that he has gained 
a few dollars is, that the tithe be paid first. "Well," 
says one, "how does that come?" The answer is, 
That is the law as set forth in section 106. I do not 
know how to change it; so I will turn and read it, 
and let you answer what you will do. 

Thus saith the Lord, I require all their_ surplus property 
to put into the hands of the bishop of my church of Zion, 
for the building of mine house, and for the laying the foun
dation of Zion, and for the priesthood, and for the debts of 
the presidency of my church; and this shall be the beginning 
of the tithing of my people; and after that, those who have 
thus been tithed, shall pay one tenth of all their interest 
annually. 

·So the first thing that comes along after having 
gained something is to turn over the tithe, a tenth, 
which is the Lord's. For it reads, "And this shall be 
a standing law unto them for ever, for my holy 
priesthood, saith the Lord." Then the first thing to 
do rendering the account, is to pay the tithe. Then 
there will be nine tenths left to distribute in the 
proper place and the proper way. "But," says one, 
"I never knew that there was any tithe· after that 
we had divided up, and begun with the surplus." 
This is the law. And no one has any right to change 
the law. 

Now I read the second paragraph of section 106: 

Verily I say unto you, It sha),) come to pass that all those 
who gather unto the land of Zion shall be tithed of their 
surplus properties, and ·shall observe this law, or they shall 
not be found worthy to abide among you. And I say unto 
you, If my people observe not this law, to keep it holy, 
and by this law sanctify the fand of Zion unto me, that my 
statutes and my judgments may be kept thereon, that it may 
be most holy, behold, verily I say unto you, It shall not be 
a land of Zion unto you; and this shall be an ensample unto 
all the stakes -of Zion. 
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So that rule is in force to-day. This followed when 
the stakes were announced by revelation; the organi
zation being formed, the announcement was sent 
out by the Bishopric; and when we received divine 
light upon the question the Lord said: "The applica
tion of the law as stated by the Bishopric should be 
acceded to." "Well," says one, "won't it hurt some
body?" It will not hurt us one half as much to do as 
it will if we refuse to conform. Suppose it is a sac
rifice; let us sacrifice then. But it is no more a 
sacrifice so far as the execution of the law of conse
cration than it is a sacrifice to pay the tenth; and we 
have done that. I remember twenty-five years ago, 
when even the eldership did not accept the tithing 
law; but I am standing now in a day when the 
churches on every side of me are accepting it. One 
.Methodist church in Kansas City, at our doors, last 
year, adopted it as a rule to govern in their church. 
So I might mention many other churches. 

The law of Christ provides a way for bringing 
about equality: Such a way as will not disinherit 
anybody. A way that will not injure your business. 
A way that will not tear down and impoverish, but 
will build up and establish. His rule will give homes 
to those who have no homes and protect the homes 
of those who have homes. It will curtail or regulate 
those who have more than they should have, or that 
they have need of, and wisely distribute to those who 
have less than they have need of. Such a system 
will give an opportunity to every boy and girl so 
they may receive equal advantages with others. It 
is only since this .conference began that I was asked 
to assist a boy so that he could finish his education 
for the year in the college. It would take about 
fifteen dollars, and without the help he would have 
to quit school. Do you think we neglected to help 
him? Do you think we have neglected to help a 
great many of the children of this place who needed 
a better opportunity than their mothers could fur
nish them? I could mention a number who have 
been helped not only here, but in different States. 
Children in Knobnoster, Missouri, who would have 
had no opportunity for an education this past winter, 
if it had not been for the treasury. Children in 
Oklahoma and in Kansas the same way. Children 
also in Lamoni, Iowa. It is the opportunity that is 
being afforded them that will bring the desired 
equality. 

Years ago, when we were discussing the necessity 
for an educational institution, it was claimed before 
the body that if you would furnish the means so 
that equal opportunities could be had by the young 
people of the church, that the question of equality 
would soon be solved. The poor boy in this world 
will make advances with the rich boy every time if 
you will give him the opportunity of climbing and do 
it in the right time. So that when you make com-

parison and say of the poor boy, "Oh, yes, he could 
not have c.ome up, because the other one has had 
such fine advantages," do not forget that the rich 
son has stunted in great part his intellect, by a 
failure to use, or an abuse of the opportunities he 
has hoo, and the poor boy will overtake him. You 
may ask where is the law for giving every poor 
boy and girl in the church an equal opportunity 
with every other one? Let me read the law again 
to show you how the Lord would have it done, and 
the way the Bishopric are trying to do it. 

And you are to .be equal, or in other words, you are to 
have equal claims on the properties, for the benefits of man
aging the concerns of your stewardships, every man accord
ing to his wants and his needs, inasmuch as his wants are 
just. 

Every one entitled to it. And the present year 
there have been many homes in this town, and a 
number in other places that we have had to save 
to the Saints by rendering this aid the past few 
months. And we have helped quite a number who 
have not been able yet to pay it back. Our treasury 
will be better off when they are able to do so. But 
we should help these persons; give them an oppor
tunity. Our work is to build up, not to tear down. 
I again quote the statement of the revelation 
that I began with, because I have already detained 
you too long; where the Lord instructs his people, 
let us have no "jarrings, and contentions, and envy
ings, and strifes, and lustful and covetous desires." 
If we will put that from us, we do not have a very 
long distance to go to reach equality; but if we can 
not do that, we can never be one. And in the midst 
of the selfish, covetous, envious clamor the Lord 
speaks and says: 

B.e still, and know that I am God. Zion shall not be moved 
out of her place, notwithstanding her children are scattered, 
they that remain and are pure in heart shall return and come 
to their inheritances. 

Let us be quiet then; not talk so much until better 
informed. If the Bishop does anything that is 
wrong, it is very easy to prefer charges against him, 
and place them in the hands of the President of the 
church, who will call the High Council to pass upon 
the matter. And if he sends out a statement of the 
law, and that statement is contrary to the law, why 
not go to work legitimately, as the Lord says, and 
place the matter before the quorums of the church, 
and let the quorums decide whether that is the law 
or not, if we do not receive divine direction touch
ing it; so that all things may be done in harmony 
and in order and contention and bickering may 
cease. If we will do this, Zion will yet prosper. 

At the close this question and reply: 
Question.-You referred to the deed that was 

made, to some property here, that was defective. 
Was it not because the Bishop as such could only 
hold a certain. amount of property? 
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Answer.-Certainly. Parties undertook to deed 
more than the church could take under the statute, 
so the title would not pass. The church is entitled 
to so much; but it can not take title to what people 
think sometimes. 

Of General Interest 
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. 

Last night was issued the full text of the ency
clical letter, in which the bishops of the Anglican 
Church, assembled from all parts of the world at 
the Lambeth conference, embody the result of their 
deliberations. The bulky document touches upon 
a large variety of subjects of supreme interest to 
the church and to the entire religious public. The 
point of most interest for the moment is the action 
which the bishops have taken regarding the pres
entstate of the marriage law. 

The resolutions at which their lordships have 
arrived bear out the forecast which was published 
in the Daily Telegraph some days ago, to the effect 
that the general tendency of their action was to 
tighten rather than relax the marriage tie, empha
sizing as deeply as hitherto the sacramental char
acter of wedlock. 

What is, however, of as much importance as the 
resolutions themselves-of even more importance, 
perhaps-is the fact that one of the number, and 
that the most crucial of all, was adopted by a ma
jority of only eighty-seven votes to eighty-four. 

It will also be noticed that the thorny question of 
the effect of recent legislation on the subject of mar
riage with a deceased wife's sister is expressly left 
untouched. 

The various findings of the conference on the 
subject of marriage and divorce are thus set forth: 

The growing prevalence of disregard of the sanc
tity of marriage calls for the active and determined 
cooperation of all right-thinking and clean-living 
men and women; in all ranks of life, in defense of 
the family life and the social order, which rest upon 
the sanctity of the marriage tie. 

The influence of all good women in all ranks of 
life should be specially applied to the remedying of 
the terrible evils which have grown up from the 
creation of facilities for divorce. 

This conference reaffirms the resolution of the 
conference of 1888, as follows: 

"That, inasmuch as our Lord's words expressly 
forbid divorce, except in case of fornication or adul
tery, the Christian church can not recognize divorce 
in any other than the excepted case, or give any 
sanction to the marriage of any person who has been 
divorced contrary to this law, during the life of the 
other party. 

"That under no circumstances ought the guilty 

party, in the case of a divorce for fornication or 
adultery, to be regarded, during the lifetime of the 
innocent party, as a fit recipient of the blessing of 
the church on marriage. 

"That, recognizing the fact that there always 
has been a difference of opinion in the church on 
the question whether our Lord meant to forbid mar
riage to the innocent party in a divorce for adultery, 
the conference recommends that the clergy should 
not be instructed to refuse the sacraments or other 
privileges of the church to those who, under civil 
sanction, are thus married." 

Their lordships then voted on the following reso
lution: 

When an innocent person has, by means of a court 
of law, divorced a spouse for adultery, and desires 
to enter into another contract of marriage, it is 
undesirable that such a contract should receive the 
blessing of the church. 

The voting was as follows: For the resolution 
eighty-seven, against eighty-four, . majority for 
three. 

The conference regards with alarm the growing 
practice of the artificial restriction of the family, 
and earnestly calls upon all Christian people to dis
countenance the use of all artificial means of restric
tion, as demoralizing to character and hostile to 
national welfare. 

The conference affirms that deliberate tampering 
with nascent life is repugnant to Christian morality. 

The conference expresses most cordial apprecia
tion of the services rendered by those medical men 
who have borne courageous testimony against the 
injurious practices spoken of, and appeals with con
fidence to them and to their medical colleagues to 
cooperate in creating and maintaining a wholesome 
public opinion on behalf of the reverent use of the 
married state. 

Subjoined· is the section of the bishops' encyclical 
letter dealing with "marriage problems": 

The purity of family life is the. basis of all na
tional stability; and it is the function of the church 
not only to bless the marriage itself, but also to 
guard the integrity of the family in all its stages. 
In pursuance of this function, it has been ·our duty 
to deal with evils arising from a low estimate of 
marriage, the unfaithfulness of married people to 
the vows by which they are bound, and the terrible 
increase of facilities for divorce. In the face of 
these and similar evils, we have felt it to be our duty 
to re-affirm the principles on the subject of divorce 
which were l~id down by the Lambeth conference 
twenty years ago, and to assert our conviction that 
no view less· strict than this is admissible in the 
Church of Christ. But we would lay e~pecial stress 
upon the fact that it is in the realm of life more 
t;han in that of thought that evils of thi~ kind are to 
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be fought and overcome; and we would impress 
upon all our people the necessity for the formation 
of a pure and upright public opinion amongst 
women and men alike, which will not suffer the evils 
of which we speak to go on unchecked with impunity. 

We are aware that upon some of the questions 
which have been raised on the subject of marriage 
we are speaking with less decision than may be 
expected, and that there are questions with regard 
to which we fail altogether to give such guidance 
as ·in some parts of our communion is gravely 
needed. In so far as we have thus failed, it must 
be remembered that the conference is gathered from 
churches differing not only in the conditions under 
which they have to deal with these questions, but 
also in the formal canons, diocesan, provincial, or 
general, by which their action is ruled. In view of 
this fact we have come to the conclusion that these 
questions must be dealt with separately in the sev
eral churches of our communion. We have on this· 
ground left without an adequate or general declara~ 
tion of judgment the difficulty which has been con
stituted for the Church of England by recent legis
lation concerning marriage with a deceased wife's 
sister. 

A further evil with which we have had to deal 
is of such a kind that it can not be spoken of with
out repugnance. No one who values the purity of 
home life can contemplate without grave misgiving 
the existence of an evil which jeopardizes that 
purity; no one who treasures the Christian ideal 
of marriage can condone the existence . of habits 
which subvert some of the essential elements of that 
ideal. In view of the figures and facts· which have 
been set before us, we can not doubt that there is a 
widespread prevalence amongst our people of the 
practice of resorting to artificial means for the 
avoidance or prevention of child-bearing. We have 
spoken of these practices and endeavored to char
acterize them as they deserve, not only in their 
results, but in themselves; and we would appeal to· 
the members of our own churches to exert the whole 
force of the Christian character in condemnation 
of them.-Daily Telegraph (London). 

e + e11 + e 

SOME TUNNEL BUILDERS. 

Not all the bees one sees on the flowers are the 
busy little fellows who supply our tables with honey. 
Of course you all know that the great family of bees 
may be roughly divided into the social bees, those 
that live together in populous communities, and the 
solitary bees who live only one or two in a home. 

Instead of building their homes of wax, some of 
these industrious little solitary fellows are tunnel
builders and excavate their homes in the earth. By 
no means is theirs a light task, and the amount of 
work sometimes done by a single bee is enormous 

-almost beyond belief. It has been approximately 
calculated that the little blue digger-bee (Augoch
lora) digs such a tunnel in proportion to her weight 
that if a man weighing one hundred and eighty-five 
pounds would equal it, he must dig a hole four feet 
in diameter and twelve hundred and ninety-five miles 
deep. And this represents less than half the work 
done, for this computation takes no account of the 
branches and cells. Furthermore, it has been since 
discovered that this little bee digs two of these 
tunnels during her lifetime. 

The tunnels of some of the solitary bees are driven 
horizontally in the sides of steep slopes, and others 
are sunk vertically from the surface of the level 
ground, according to the habits of the different spe
cies. Leading from the main passageway, there are 
short branches which terminate each in a widened 
chamber or cell. The whole interior of this cell is 
plastered with a cement that makes tlie walls smooth 
and waterproof and also hardens them so the earth 
does not fall in. 

These little bees differ silghtly in their opinions 
as to which is the best food and, consequently, some 
species store their cells with a pellet of pollen while 
others are sure that honey, with a little pollen added, 
is by far the best food for a young bee. In either 
case, an egg is placed on the food-mass and the 
entrance to the cell closed up. When the lowest 
cell is properly stocked and sealed, the next one 
above it is undertaken, and the next higher one, and 
so on· toward the top. In _this way the earth from 
each succeeding cell fills the passageway below it 
and so prevents access to the cells by the natural 
enemies of the bees.-From "Nature and science" 
in September St. Nicholas. 

The style of Bunyan is delightful to every reader, 
and invaluable as a study to every person who wishes 
to obtain a wide command over the English lan
guage. The vocabulary is the vocabulary of the com
mon people. There is not an expression, if we ex
cept a few technical terms of theology, which would 
puzzle the rudest peasant. We have observed sev
eral pages which do not contain a single word of 
more than two syllables; yet no writer has said more 
exactly what. he meant to say. For mangificence, 
for pathos, for vehemept exhortation, for subtle dis
quisition, for every purpose of the poet, the orator, 
and the divine, this homely dialect, the dialect of 
plain working men, was perfectly sufficient. There 
is no book in our literature on which we could so 
readily stake the fame of the old unpolluted Eng
lish language; no book which shows so well how rich 
that language is in its own proper wealth, and how 
little. it has been improved by all that it has bor
rowed.-Maca ulay. 
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The Mother of Bartimeus. 

The Mother of Bartimeus the Blind
She ,held her child to her breast, 

And there came :a sound like the rush of wind 
Where three rode out :to the West. 

"Now who may ye be, and w:hat do ye bring?" 
And they made her :answer meet, 

"We be kings w1ho dde to a greater King 
To lay our :gifts at His feet!" 

The Mother of Bartimeus the Blind
Full biUerly 1Smiled she, 

"And though He be greater than all kings born 
Oan He make my child to see?" 

The Mother of Bartimeus the Blind
Looked out ,in >the middle night 

For she heard the passing of human kind 
And voicing of men's delight. 

"Noiw :who may ye. be that ye far,e so laJte?" 
And they made her answer meet, 

"We be shepherds who seek :a prophet 'great 
To cry our prayers at His foet!" 

The Mother 01f Bartimeus the Blind
Full scornfully smiled she, 

"And :though He be greater than prophets passed 
Can He say my child will see?" 

The Mother ,of Bartimeus bhe Blind
She spake to her little son 

"Now w:hat dost ,thou hear a:nd what 1do,st thou find 
That thou smilest, oh, saddest one?" 

"Oh, mother, a vo1ce as of one new born 
From wfar it spake to me; 

This prophet and king 1thou dost mock and scorn 
Will.one day make me see." 

The Mother of Bartimeus the Blind
Think you that day knew :she 

That day by the gates of a walled-in ,town 
Where the maimed and the beggared be, 

W1here the :word rwas said and bhe hand was touched 
A1nd the blind was-made to see? 

---'Theodosia Garr:i,son, in the Delineator. 

Evening and Old Age. 

"0',er 1!Jhe hiils :the sun• is setting, 
And the eve is drawing on; 

Softl1y fall the shades of twilight, 
For another day is gone. 

Gone for aye, its cares are over, 
So.on the darker shades wiU come; 

StiU it's sweet to know at evening, 
We are one day :nearer home." 

After the bus:y day of cares and toil is over, 1how sweet 
1the coming of evening to the weary toiler! W1hen the :sun 
has for hours sent her '8'Corching rays upon ,1Jhe earth with 

all ,her burning fervor, and we feel tired and careworn, 
aimost ready to faint by the way, but for the knowledge 
we have that jus1t a little while longer and ,the ,sha,des of 
evening will fall aTound us, and ·the cool, solft zephyrs kis,s 
our foreheads once more, and cool our feverish brows, thus 
br,inging rest to 'Our weary bodies, yea, and sweet peace of 
mind to those who can say, "One more day's :work for Jesus, 
one less of Hfe for me." If the day has been spent in doing 
deeds of loving-kindness, if :we have helped to cheer the 
lonely, comfort the broken-hearted, if we have given a smile, 
a loving caress to some one who was earJy in life Hl
advised, and has shipwrecked on life's stormy seas, one who 
1has not mainta,ined the stamdard uf purity and virtue; as 
we who have had the blessed light of the gospel to illumine 
our pathway, also our saintly mother's ,counsel and advice 
to guide our feet, which otherwise might have g1one more 
easily astray; yea, if :we have brought hope and lightness 
of heart to one such soul, then the 1day may well be counted 
as well :spent; for not even a sparrow falls to the ground 
without our heavenly Father's 'knowledge, and are not .the 
souls of the children of men worth more than many .spar
rows? If we have been patient in times of tr:ial when our 

. young and giddy :girl with her frivolous sayings and doings 
has tr1ied us, if we have kept back the 1word of reproof and 
ga1ve words of kimdnes'S and mothedy ,counsel .. instead; and 
to our way!w:ar,d hoy gave a ,gentle embrace and kissed his 
cheelk , and said, Mother loves this boy if he is rude some
times, and told him you are looking forward to the time 
'wihen he will be a good and useful man; if you have done 
this, when you have ,felt tempted to scold, you have gained 
a victory for yourself, and have 'bound the ties uf affection 
for you closer about your boy',s heart. 

There are so many small deeds 9f kindness to be done 
whic,h will bring peace of mind to us at evening, if we are 
workers together 1wi:th Ghrist in this last dispensation of 
time; for, dear Saints, it seems to me that this work of 
winning ,souls to him is not 1wiholly intrusted to the elders. 
How very much we can do to prepare the hearts of those 
about us to receive the gospel when it is taught by those 
in authority, jf we only try patiently ,and prayer1full\f to 
live the li:fe we profess to live. Through the :influence of 
one mother and wife. whose Jife was conseorated to works 
olf loving deeds, who has taught by precept and example, 
many times whole •families 1have been brou,ght to a kno1wledge 
of the truth as confoined in the gospel, and if we have felt 
the influence of the Spirit w~thim us, inspiring us to live 
day by ,day a's ,though it might be the last 1for us, then when 
the sunset side of :life is rea,ched, happy will we be if we 
know we ha¥e not lived in va1in, if we, looking bac1kward, 
can see where the seed sorwn with pra:yers and tears sprang 
up and brought forth more abundant fruit 1than we had 
ever. even dared to hope d'or. 

What is more beautiful to look upon than a beautiful 
old age? one who has :grown old in the service. of the Lord, 
when 1Jhe hoa11y hair reminds one of a crown of glory that 
awaits the faithful and just? Those who ha,ve not been 
idlers i:n the vineyard of the Lord, who with the Christ the 
vineyard labor have tried so unselfishly to share. In the 
morning of Iife :we are looking forw:ar,d, but during the 
year;s from youth to old a1ge, when often the rays of 
adversity are cast athwart our pathway, as the sun on a 
hot summer day, we ma.y lose sight of the fact that others 
have :cares and trials as great as ours,-and perchance greater, 
and should mot forget 1Jhat there is no one so weak that can 
not ,give the hand that may help a soul to live ,and rfae again 
from the sodden clay. · Splendid achievements may never 
be yours, but the deed that for love's sake is done endures 
and will blossom for ever, from day to day. If we meet 
the trials of every day life as become the mothers in Israel, 
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then can we have the assurance as the Psalmist of old that 
",the Lord is my .shepherd and I fear no ill." Then can we 
look forward to the 1gloaming with peace, and rejoice that the 
conflict is almost over, and that ,soon the sun wiU set for 1us 
to da1wn in a brighter· sphere, where friends and loved ones 
gone before will join to greet us;· 

"For even the dead, our Master has said, 
Will rise by the power that saves us, 

To meet us again in the gathering when 
We stand before his throne." 

ELLEN SHERARD ADAIR. 

Requests for Prayer. 

Bro. P. T. Langdon asks the Sain.ts to pray for his young 
daughter, Isabel, w;ho is undergoing treatment for her mind. 
The doctor in charge has written .to him that there is 
hope for her. He has faith in ,prayer and ho1pes the Saints 
will unite with him in 'prayer to God that he will quicken her 
intellect. The little girl in question has one sister and three 
brothers, all members of the chul'ch. 

Sr. Warren, Wheatley, Michigan, asks that the first Sun
da,y in September be set apart by the Saints as a da1y o,f 
fasting and prayer in behalf of her husband, that he ma,y 

Letter Department 
INGHAM, N ebra.ska, August 12, 1908. 

Editors Herald: On June 26 1wife and I and our daughter
in-law started .to the "sandhill reunion." We arrived at 
North Platte on the 27th. Teams were there, sent by the 
Saints, <to convey us a distance of twenty-five miles ·to South 
Tryon. There were three teams, fourteen grown people, and 
several children, and we had a very pleasant trip, camping at 
noon for dinner. Sr. Barrett had :her camera a;long and 
we had our picture taken while we ,were ea,ting. 

About six ,o'clock we arrived at the camp-grounds. Tents 
were up and everything in readiness fOT the meetings to 
begin. T,here were tents, bedsteads, springs, and provisions
all in abundance, for . our comfort. The Saints 1had fur
nished all •this, being 1helped, however, by some of their 
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. West and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Dav,idson. Not a cent wa·s charged for anything, 
the Saints telling al,] to make themselves at home and take 
no thought of who was furnishing t]1ese 1thin.gs, and if .there 
was. anything wanted, to let them know and it would be 
forthcoming. Such meetings as these make one feel at 
home, 1so much more so than where everything is on a cash 
basis. And I feel :that they should be that wa.y. Bro. Pretty
man was on the ground, wOTking •with all hi1s might to get 
the new church-building incilosed, so it could be used for 
,the reunion. T1hey expect <to finish it soon. 

The speakers were Brn. P•rettyman, Gamet, Kelley, and 
Gunsolley. Bro. Gunsolley's work was principaUy Religio 
and Sunday-school work, but between times it was preach
ing. He entertained us well. AU :the preaching wa's fine 
and the prayer-meetintgs were exceUent. Bro. Gunsolley 
said 1hi1s work was no·t so much to preach as along other 
lines, but we thou~ht ·he did some fine preaching just the 
same. 

All spent the Fourth on the ground and with an abundance 
of ice-cream, lemonade, and candy, we had an enjoyable time. 
We had also a short program; Judge EHer, of McP1herson, 
county attorney, made us a good speech. 

In all the ten da.ys there was nothing to mar the harmony 
that prevailed among us. The young Sa·ints took hold and 
did thei:r part well. I mus·t pr,onounce it the best reunion 
I ever attended, although the attendance was not so lar•ge 

aJs in a thickly settled oountry. Peace, harmony, and :the good 
Spirit were there, and to God be aH the glory. 

Your brother in bonds, 
WILLIAM DODSON. 

PLYMOUTH, England. 
Editors Herald: I hope the indosed cutting from one of 

our mo.st reliable London dai!ie>S may prove of sufficient inter
est as to justify publication in the wlumns ·of our church 
pa1per. [See department "Of General Interest."] 

Evidently this serious question of mavriage, divorce, and 
rema.rriage is forcing itself on the aitten:tion of all the churches 
and organizations 'Who have the moral and spiritual welfar·e 
of foe people at heart. The pre1vaHing indifference to the 
sacredness of the promise made by ithe one to the other, 
"to keep myself for the O'ther alone and f~·om al:! other.s until 
death do us pa,rt,'' is w.orking suoh :havoc in 1the domestic 
circle and undermining 1the foundation of our national ,char
acter so universally that .these prelates of one of the most 
·influential churches in the wo1rld, and gathered fvom every 
part of the globe to the Pan-anglkan conference, have faced 
the question and unsweryingly place themselves by the side 
of the Master in the pronouncement of him who was so. 
reticent regarding legislation, but on this matter was em
pha·tic and inflexible. 

It seems regrettable that our own Clhurch should be so slow 
and hard to pernuade to trust the unerring Christ on this 
question of human need and feJicity. Surely, it seems to me, 
ais the "body" of Christ our identity lies· in ithe readiness 
v.cith whioh we respond and the completeness with whioh we 
acoomplish the will of the Spirit •whose :habitation we are; 
and our lack of confidence, our refusal to respond to .the 
manifest wiII of God, whose habitation we daim to be, must, 
in the <light of physiology and patholo·gy, be regarded with 
alarm a·s symptoms of a .serious ,disease. 

If I am not mistaken, when :the body refuses to respond 1to 
the will of the mind and does no:t the thing the mind would 
desire, such a state is diagnosed as a most distressing form 
of paralysis, des·ignated in the language of the materia medica, 
as locomotor ataxia. 

I hope that the example of fidelity to the Master shown 
by these organizations, w:hose claims we have adversely 
critidsed in 1the past, may be a stimulus to us and avouse 
within us a passion for our beloved Lord which wiH express 
itsel:f in confidence and unfailing obedience to his command. 
May we never ,see the da.y when ouT church for whose .sake 
blood, fire, and smoke have been braved, whose pvogress to 
the perfect expression of the mind of God has been sown with 
sacrifice and :tears, shal,l be heip1ess in the paralysis of 
unbelief or rebeHion. JOHN W. RUSHTON. 

HURON, South Dakota, August 19, 1908. 
Editors Herrald: The writer and Elders H. 0. Smith and 

L. G. Holloway are in :this city preparfog to commence tent
work. Our :tent fa located on Seventh and Idaho Streets. 

The State fair will be held in this city, commencing Septem
ber 7, and dosing the 11th, during which time the raihoads 
will give reduced rates; and no doubt during that time some 
of our people wi,]] visi1t the fair, and ·we •will be pleased to have 
them caU on 'US. Your brother, 

EDWARD RAN NIE. 

SPOKANE, Was1hington, August 19, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The hot wave from the East struck 

Spolkane a rfew weeks a:go, a:nd ·since then we ha:ve been 
suffering from the heat and dust; bu1t, as we usu.ally have 
pleasant ·evenings and ni1ghts, we console ourselves with the 
thought that "it miight be worse." Spiritually, we feel that 
we are gaining, slowly it may be, and that ou1r gain is of a 
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kind that will endure; but there is stirll 'so much room for 
improvement that we 1have to 'Somet,imes stop and take our 
bearingrs before deciding as to whether 1we rare r,eally 1gain
ing in ,the divine life or not. When we look at the life of our 
Savio:r, so full of Iove and tender compassfon, and then look 
at our own ,Jives, so fuH of selfishness and harshness, the 
comparison is not at all flattering to us; hut it is gratifying 
to know that, notwithstanding our many imperfections, he 
stilI loves us and blesses us with his Hol\Y Spirit. So we 
take coura1ge and pr,ess on, looking unto Jesus as the author 
and finisher ,of our faith. 

Last Sunday, the waters were troubled again, when Bro. 
George Wine,gar buried four more precious souls in the water,y 
grave, with their Savior, that 1they might rrise to 1walk with 
him in newness of life. And so rthey continue to come, not 
so very many at a time, but as they are iled by the Spirit. 

Some sickness in the branch, the past few weeks, the result 
of the hot wea;ther, I suppose. 

Luoking over the situation here, I see no cause for dis
couragement or discontent. True, everything does not go 
just as I 1should like for it to go; burt that is not to be 
expected: I have not yet been able to make my own life 
just as I would like to have it, hen0e I try to have as much 
patience wirth others as I wi,sh them to have with me. Let 
us strive to gro,w together ,in this work, helping each other 
o"\'er the rough pbces in life; for we all strike those rough 
places, sooner or later, rand all need help. 

Hoping, prnyin~-, and wbrking for the victory, 
In rthe faith, 

ISAAC M. SMITH. 

OMAHA, Nebraska, August 19, 1908. 
Dear Herald: thought some would like to know how we 

are getting along in our new field of labor in this part of the 
Lord's vineyard. Well, we got moved into our little home 
on June 18, and we found it rather tiresome trying to get 
settled and holding street-meetings at the same time. The 
street-meetings continued about ten weeks with the result 
of one Jew being baptized. Bro. Enge :was holding those 
meetings when we moved and Bro. Baker has assisted him. 
Since then there have been four more baptized, three resid
ing out of the city, and one Sunday-school scholar. The 
work is moving slowly, but we find plenty to do. The Coun
cil Bluffs Sunda,y-school had a picnic and invited the Omaha 
Suinday-.school to join with ,them. They did so and chartered 
a car, and over seventy went. All had a fine time. 

The Omaha Religio had a social the other evening and 
invited the Council Bluffs Saints to join with them, and for 
all the weather ,was rainy, there was quite a 'Crowd came over. 

My brother, C. A. Butterworth, was here for one week. 
He left for Australia on the 10th, by way of Seattle, and 
from there to Vancouver, expecting to sail on the 14th. He 
was not feeling well when he left and it made me feel sad 
to think of him ta;king 1Such a long journey alone, and yet 
not alone, for the Lord had promised him he would be with 
him and that he would reach his home in safety. O 'tis "good 
to be a Saint in latter days." 

We received word from our daughter a few days ago 
swyi,ng the debt was at last paid on the Sioux Oity church 
and now the chur0h will be dedicated at the coming confer
ence, the first of O.ctober. Only three and one half years 
ago rwe bought the ch'l:rnch with a membership of about fifty 
and to-day the church is clear of debt and a membership of 
one hundred and fifty. Will some one show :me a branch 
that has done better? Surely the Lord hars blessed the dear 
Saints there, and to-day their church building is worth 
three thousa,nd dollars. There 'is a move on foot here to 
get a better location or church building. A committee has 
been appointed and has gone to work. Bro. Baker has gone 

to a,ssist in erecting the bi1g tent at Council Bluffs, as the· 
reunion will begin there Saturday. Quite a number are 
expecting to go from ,here and tent, and may the Lord bless 
us all with his Spirit is the humble prayer of your sister, 

· In the one faith, 
3015 Franklin Street. JENNIE BAKER. 

PITTSBURG, Kansas, Augusrt 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Since coming to my new field I have 

found plenty to do, and the prospect is that good will be done. 
My first point of attack was Gross, Kansas, a coal-mining 
town, operated hy Bro. Hisle and Mr. Jenkins. Bro. R. T. 
Walters and the writer were together. \Ve arranged seats 
od' lumber in an old store building. Our meetings were well 
attended. Several became interested, and in time we will get 
good results. 

Next we met with the Saint::; at Sherwin, Kansas, for 
conference. Although it was stormy most of the time, all 
enjoyed the meeting, as it was a splendid one, and in all 
points above the average. The Spirit of the Lord in tongues 
and interpretation through Sr. Depew and Bro. Robertson, 
gave us encouragement and told all to become more a.ctive 
and he would bless us and the ,church with greater power. 

After this cond'erence Brn. George Jenkins, Walters, and 
I became interested in getting a tent that was for sale in 
Pittsburg, and hy the kindness of the Saints in Weir City, 
Pittsburg, Scammon, and Bro. Connor, of Fairland, the 
money f\Vas obtarined. The tent has already been used in 
Pittsburg and Scammon. There are so many places where it 
could be used that it looks like one is not enou,gh rfor the 
district. 

While at Weir City, Kansas, 1Bro. D. S. Crawley assisted 
in street-meetings. The brethren of the branch procured 
the use of the band wagon, and we preached to the people 
who could not be gotten out to the church. As to the good 
done, I ,can not say. In this, like in other missionary work, 
we leave it in the hands of God. But one thing at that 
place is wor,thy of note, the Saints old and young came out 
and stayed with us, showin1g their rcourage and love for the 
work. 

Through the ener,gy of Bro. Messil we preached at Daisy 
Hill. He procured the use of Miner's Hall, and we had a 
splendid hearing. Webb City, Missouri, was our next, and 
here we found a good band of Saints. Many of them we 
knew in our boyhood days, and it was solid comfort to see 
them rstill sound in the 1faith. Considerable advertising was 
done, and we 'prea,ched rfor ten days in their commodious 
church. From 1here we moved to Purcell, Miss,ouri, a lead
mining town havinig no branch organization, but quite a num
ber of good Saints. They procured the use of the Christian 
church, they reserving Sundays and one night in the week. 
The weather was so warm it was difficult to rget many out to 
meetings. The Saints are making an effort to 'get a plaice 
of their own,-the proper thing to do. Joplin was the next 
place, where we held meetings in Blendville Church over 
Sunday, and Monday evening we moved our meeting to the 
pavilion in the park. Bro. Thurman is president od' the 
bra,nch and everything seems to be mo,ving along nicely. 
There is endless demand for work in this district. I am 
hopeful as ever in the cause. J. ART;HUR DAVIS. 

VENUS, Texas, August 19, 1908.'" 
Dear Herald: I promised ,Bro. J. T. Riley I would write 

some of our experiences in Arkansas where we had some 
interesting times. I 1have beeri ,living in Texas for year,s, but 
my wife's health failed and for that reason we started on 
the move, like Abraham, not knowing where :we would go, 
but seeking a coruntrry where conditions would be beneficial to 
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Sr. Sallie's hearth. And in the words of a Christian (Disciple) 
preacher, who is an enemy to the work there, "We had to 
come to the s-parkling spring-water of Arkansas," and he also 
said this was 'proof 1Jhat signs do not follow us. However, 
she regained her health there and we thank the Lord for 
it as also for all the other manifestations of his goodness 
to us; for we were blessed in our efforts while there. 

We had been there but a little time when the Lord showed 
me that he had a people there and that I had a work to 
do. Being in the mountainous ,part of that country, about 
twenty-two miles west of Hot Springs, and having plenty 
of the very best water to drink, we were very well satisfied, 
except for the fact that, so far as we knew, there was not 
a Saint :within many miles of us. So we said if we could 
ma·ke Latter Day Saints out of some of our neighbors we 
would supply that deficieney. The way opening up, we 
went to work talking and preaching, and were wonderfuUy 
blessed in our efforts, 'which soon proved to be effectuaL 
The Spirit was poured out on the people wonderfully. They 
began to see visions and have spiritual dreams directing them. 
and I .soon had the pleasure of baptizing seven souls into the 
kingdom, all heads of families and of the best 'people of the 
country. We became much attached to then:. 

But while ·the Lord had been doing a good wo11k, the ad
versary and his agents were energetic, too. They tried to 
,:,uttalk and outpreach u;:; and failed. Once when ·Bro .. T. '" 

Riley was preaiching ·they tried to see what virtue there 
. , was in mob violence. Right in the middle of a very inter

esting discourse the people were startled by the report of 
guns. A shower of eggs and rocks caused the congregation 
to become e:x;cited. But that brave soldier of the cross, Bro. 
Riley, did not flinch or move and very soori brought the 
house to order and went on with his ,sermon. That night we 
received a letter as follows: 

"Notice to Mormons and specially to Mr. Tom Riley don't 
you let the sun go down on you Sunday nigJit in this part 
of the countr\Y 'We as sitersons don't aim to have iny sutch 
stuff preached threw this ,country. Mrr. Riley Stanefer 
you must ,cmt youre 'part out or we will tend to you and the 
rect id' necessary we don't ame to have the children brought 
up under iny sutch Mr. Steve McGrew you must stop letting 
Mm:imons la'y around youre place or we will tend to you in 
good shape Bud Co:Jman you must sto,p that bunch of Smith
ites lying a round you or we wiIJ see after you Mr Roy 
Standefer you must cut your part out at once or we will 
tend to you White caps of Ark." 

But the sun went dorwn several times while Bro. Riley was 
Lhere.. He continued seveI"al days and ba,ptized two U 0 

made a good impression while there and we look for him to 
... ., back in September, with Bro. I. N. \Vhite, to organi7" ~ 

branch. 
As for us, we are back in Texas, but we expect to return 

to Arkansas. We were there about ten months, and now 
there is a .good opening that must be louked. after. We 
want to say to the dear Saints in that part of the vineyard 
that we believe the Lord intends for us to go back and stay, 
for ,jt seems that is the only plaice where my wife can have 
health. In the work. 

\V. R. STANDEFER. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Bro. Hale W. Smith writes from Deer Lodge, Montana. 
In addition to regular duties he has managed to fake advan
tage uf the good fishing near there, and recently had cap
tured some thirty mountain trnut from the Rattlesnake, 
which is a 'motmtain stream near by. He had also ceased 
other activities long enough to unite in matrimony one Sr. 
Mabel Jones to a Mr. Hoskyn, of Washington. 

Northwestern Oklahoma Reunion. 

The Northwestern Oklahoma Reunion convened August 
7, 1908, near Freedom, Woods County, Oklahoma. Organized 
by choosing Bro. I. N. White to preside, T. W. Ohatburn 
and Hubert Case as assistants, W. D. McKnight secretary, 
Amos Chase c:horister, Sr. M. A. Efaenhouser assistant 
chorister, J. H. Baker janitor, Amos Chase poHceman. Com
mittee on finance: T. W. Ohatburn, I. N. White, and James 
Yates. Order of services was as follows: Sunday~school 

at eight o'clock in the morning. P1·ayer-meeting at nine; 
normal work at ten. Preaching at eleven, and at half past two 
in the afternoon, and half past eight in the evening. The fol
lowing took part in the preaching-services; I. N. White, 
T. W. Chat.burn, Hubert Case, Lee Quick, James Ywtes, 
Amos Chase, J. H. Baker, J. E. Page, Brn. Durfey, and 
Marion Hancock. 0. A. Bender and Henry Bivins assisted 
in presiding. The normal, Sunday-sDhuol, and Religio work 
was conducted by Sr. M. A. Etzenhouser, of Independence, 

, JYHssouri. Sr. Allie Chase was organist. Bro. Moreland 
,was arssi,stant policeman. 

The voice of 'the Spirit through Sr. Ina Bivins admonished 
the Saints to doubt not the power of God, to be more humble 
and pwtient, and the Lord wouild pour out his Spirit on them. 
The field is all r'eady to harvest. Thl'USt in your sickles and 
a branch will be organized in this place before long. Bro. 
Moore had a number of the Sainrts to sing and speak into 
Ms phonograph and the new records were put into use . 
Bro. Gase preac:hed on tithing. 

.&gain the voice of 'the Spirit admonished the Saints to the 
study of rthe 'three standard books of the Dhurch and the 
coming to the unity of faith before gathering to Zion. Four 
children were blessed. The sick were administered lio. 

Voted to hold the 1909 reunion at Woodward, Oklahoma, 
on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad; A. V. Trego, 
H. R. Kent, and W. L. Mikel, its commiUee. A vote ,of thanks 
was given those who assisted in making this reunion a success. 
A collection was taken up to help pay the missionaries' car
fares. T1he sacrament ,was administered to the Saints on 
Sunday. Bro. Clyde McAllister was ordained to the office of 
priest by I. N. Whiite and T. W. Ghatbum. In tJhe Sunday 
prayer-meeting twenty-four testimonie,s were borne. Over 
two hundred persons attended the Sunday a·fternoon sermon 
preached by Apostle I. N. Wohite on the subject, "What 
shall I do to be saved." Four persons were baptized during 
tJhe reunion. Bro. Alvin H. Mooney was ordained to the 
office of priest. Bro. Cha,se was appointed to act as .solicitor 
for Bro. Case, the Bishop's agent. Thirty-nine dollars and 
twenty cents were turned over to the agent as profits from 
the boarding-house by Bro. Chase, on Monday, August 17. 
Adj.ourned to meet as above, a,t call of missionary in eharrge . 

SURPRISE, Okla:homa. W. D, McKNIGHT, Secretary. 

Southern California Reunion. 

Editors Herald: When the astute historian of the Southern 
California District has transferred his vision to canvas, 
I am sure Huntington Beach will sbnd out in bold ,relief 
compared with the various mountain peaks in the cluster 
which indicate the progress of the church-1work in the South
west. I can not tell you avl the good things which hap
pened at our la'te reunion. H was the most peaceable, 
harmonious, inspirationaI, intellectual, spirituwl gathering 
in the history of the district. It lingers now in memory as 
a pleasant dream, a fertile oasis, a foretaste of the Zion 
to be. 

'1Iuntington Beach is an ex:cellent seaside resol't about 
thirty-five miles from Los Angeles. The committee was very 
fortunate in securing the Tent City concessions, which ,in
cluded a large, airy, modern pavHion with seating capacity 
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for fi>fteen hundred people, tog·ether with a commodious 
dining-hall completely for.nished-all for fifty doUar·s. 

The tents were furnished for the campers at reasonable 
rates, c.Iean linen being continuously supplied on application. 
The camp lay about three blocks back frotm the ocean. The 
tents were .arranged in blocks with streets •1mnning act rig1ht 
angles all •through tlie camp. 

F. M. Smith, F. A. Smith, :and T. W. Williams presided 
over the reunion. Surely, we feel justifiably proud of our 
two "Freds." Their deportment and dignity were com
mendable. There was no ostentation .or show. No desire to 
impress the people with their position or place. Nothing to 
indicate that they were other than one of "us." Such 
actions go right to the ·heart of the typical Ca:lifornian. We 
may he an unconventional people, but the way to win the 
confidence of the Californians is to be one with them. In 
associating with these two men one is conscious .of po·wer 
and strength on ·their part. You realize they aTe giving 
out rather than taking in. You take ·sometJhing away with 
you; you ·do not sense that they have drawn anything from 
you. They were wiHing to occupy where placed by the peo
ple, content if they but served the people and helped to make 
the meeting a success. We cons.icier Fred A. one of us now, 
as he was here last yeaT. Fred M. has the"iconfidence of the 
people. His sermons •were bmad and bristling with Iibera.Jity. 
'.Tlhey were in.tellectual treats. Whatever apprehension we 
ha1ve ever held as to F. M.'s policy, we are sure no church 
or people .are in danger of priestcraft or tyranny with a 
leader standing on a platform 1as outlined by our brother 
while here. 

For years I have been trying to impress upon '1:Jhe appoint
ing powers •the necessity for consideration and care of .the 
work here. I am sum' our brethren have had their eyes 
bpened from personal observation and we can depend upon 
them for help in this direction. I ha1ve been in California ten 
years and, for the Iife of me, I can not see why some of 
our men have come to the conclusion ·that this is a "hope
less .territory" and the people "pleasure~drunk." Californians 
are very little different from other people. In fact most of 
the people have .come from the Sitates the past few years. 

I must not pa•ss over our other "Fred," F. G. Pitt. Sweet 
singer of Israel, indeed! His voice rings out as clear and 
bl'illiant a:s a woman'·s. He has "fallen in love" with this 
mission and the entire district reciprocates the affection. "Ye 
easterners" will have to offer him some other inducement than 
cold winters and hot .summer1s if y.ou ever ge·t •him back again. 

The speakers at the reunion were F. M. Smith, F. A. Smith, 
A. Carmichael, A. A . .Ballard, F. G. P·itt, :and T. W. Wil
liams. Please pardon me if I have not mentioned each 
individual title. Here we respect a man's official position 
so much that we believe the inher·ent power wi·thin, which 
inures to him as a resuit"of his office, will more fully impress 
the people than to constantly parade the office he holds 
whenever his name is mentioned. 

During the reunion Albert Carmichael was or.dained a 
bishop in .harmony with provisions of last General Confer
ence. The Spirit bore witness to his call and the ordination 
prayer was a characteristic dedication.' Bro. Carmichael 
was admonished by the Spirit that trials awaited him, 'but 
was promised grace and strength for every duty. Some
.thing else transpired which is of .special signification to our 
district. Priests', teachers', and deacons' quor.uims :were or
ganized. Each quorum starts out under auspkious and 
promising ·circumstances. 

We adopted a new plan in feeding the people. We ran our 
dining-'hall on the eiafate•ria plan. I.t proved a complete suc
cess. Eastern brethren .say they never attended a reunion 
where everything was so ·convenient and their wants more 
fully supplied. In 01,der that the people of the East may 

kn()'W what a Ga1Hornian reunion means let me capitulate: 
The missionaries and their families a•re :all provided for with
out any c.ost to them. Tents for the missionaries cost 'twen
ty-two do11ars and twenty cents. Meals for missfonaries 
fifty-five dollars and fif.ty 'c.ents. Money .supplied missiona
ries fifty-five dollars and fifty, cents. Our reunion cost the 
distriict about two !hundred and fifty do1lars, and cost the 
Saints as a whole, including everything, over two .thousand 
dollarn. We paid all expenses and have over forty dollars 
as net ,profit. The results fully justify the outlay. Two 
preaching- and one prayer-service were 1heJ.d .each day. Set 
hours were ananged for bathing. N ear·ly .everybody went 
in in the ear.ly morning a·s this ·did not necessitate dressing 
twice. Tihe bathing was exhilarating and the young peo
ple, while enjoying the .sea, were loyal to the church and 
missed but v,ery few' services. 

T1his was F. M.'s first experience with the ocean: He 
shipped considerable salt water .the first time ·he went bath
ing and when fir.st struck by a big "comber,"-well, Webster 
does not supply the words to describe the look on his face. 
He tried to burrow through the sea-bed, but his head •was .too 
hard, even though he effected a noticeable abrasion of the 
skin. He will recover. 

There were eleven bapHsms. A branc.h is to be organized 
at Santa Ana to-morrow night. This gives us two new 
branches during the year. AH goes well here. 

Yours in. Christ, 
T. W. WILLIAMS. 

Los ANGELES, California, "August 19, 1908. 

Eastern Iowa Reunion. 

Since my ]a.st communication I ha:ve been in attendance 
at the Ea.stern Iowa reunion held at Oel:wein, Io:wa, which 
closed yesterday. This was the first reunion held in this dis
trict, and, as an experiment, proved satisfactory to all. The 
executive ·committee consisted of James McKiern:in, L. E. · 
Hills, and J. F. Rulon, with J. F. Mintun secretary. A set 
of ver•y good rules was adopted, so good that they were so 
well observed ·there was no need of calling attention to them 
afterwa1,ds. 

First service was held on the evening rnf Friday the 14th, 
followed by services each day at halif past nine and fifteen 
minutes to eleven in the morning, and at half past two and 
fifteen minutes to ei:ght in the evening, till the close. The 
services held were one business-session, three prayer, one 
'~ crament, twenty-seven preaching-services, and five auxil.
' ~xy sessions. One name was given for baptism for Sunday: 
but leaving in the afternoon I did not witness it. The preach
ing was good, the prayer-meetings were accompanied with 
the Spirit ·in power, in ,great po.wer at one of them, and the 
amxiliary sessions were commented on by those present as 
having done muc•h good. There were present of the mis
sionary force, Elders Jarmes MaKiernan, L. E. Hills, Amos 
Berve, J. B. Wildermuth, and the writer most of the time, 
and Elders W. E. Turner and F. B. Farr part of the time. 
Besides these was Patriarch C. E. Butterworth, 1whose pres
ence and work were a great help to the .success of the reunion. 

The evening sessions were well attended, considering the 
prejud~ce that had previous!.y been manifested there. Much 
prejudice was removed, .some are near the kingdom, and 
many are investigating this wonderful wor.k. The tent will 
remain at this point for some time follOIWing the reunion. 

I am resting and preparing to attend the Des Moines Dis
trict reunion, which begins next Friday, while trying to 
cat.ch up with some of my correspondence. 

I greatly rejoice to see the advancement ·of the work of 
God in the lives of so large a number of the Saints, so many 
who a.re becoming more humble, and to see the increased 
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manifestations of the Spirit by way of the gifts of knowl
edge and the wisdom of using it, and as much as for any
thing eise I rejoiree to see the spirit of jealousy and envy 
being eliminated from the hearts of those who profess to be 
the .followers of Ghrist. J. F. MINTUN. 

DES MOINES, Iowa. 

Lamoni Stake Reunion. 

The fourth annual reunion of the Lamoni Stake held its ses
sions from Friday, August 21, to Sunday, the 30th inclusive. 
It was an all around sucreess. The meeting was held on the 
reunion grounds, a fine grove located on a sloping hillside, 
situated one mile south of the center of the city of the stake. 
This property, consisting of forty acres, was leased from .Sr. 
Anna A. Dancer for a period .of ,five years, without charge, 
except the cost of incidental improvements necessary to the 
welfare of campers. The large tent was located on a shaded 
spot where stately overarching elms protected the assemblies 
from the sun's rays. Near by were the dining, refreshment, 
and rest tents; and, stretching away at various points along 
the hillslopes, were located the tents of the campers. 

The grounds are splendidly located, well drained, and 
nicely shaded, the general arrangement :being conducive to 
health, comfort, and enjoyment. During the past year the 
reunion committee, assisted by the •generous efforts of breth
ren and friends, made numerous improvements. The grounds 
now are equipped with two tile wells, two cement bridges, 
well shaded hitch-racks, additional toilet buildings, with more 
camping space cleared. A first-class lighting system was 
purchased and installed, which provided abundant illumina
tion without the smoke of the gasoline torch in the taber
nacle. An independent phone line to ce~tral was also built. 

The program consisted of prayer-meetings at nine o'clock; 
preaching at eleven; auxiliary society meetings-including 
the interests of the Daughters of Zion, the college, Sunday
school, and Religio-were lield from Monday to Friday inclu
sive at half past two; preaching at eight o'clock in the even
ing. All meetings were well attended, hacks from town and 
private conveyances bringing many in addition to the campers. 
The prayer-meetings were good; they were quite well 
attended by the young people, needless to mention the older 
ones, as to attendance. The old people from the Homes 
got their share of enjoyiment. The preaching, as a rule, was 
very good, some of it excellent, and on the whole, in advance 
of that of former years, indicating increased spirituality 
and growth. In addition to the local and resident ministry 
of the stake, President Joseph Smith, Bishop G. H. Hilliard, 
and Bro. Paul M. Hanson were present from abroad and 
helped very much iby their efforts. President Smith spoke 
twice the last Sunday; Bro. Hilliard presented his depart
ment of the work; Bro. Hanson delivered one sermon, and 
on Friday evening delivered his lecture, "Around the world," 
to an audience which filled the big tabernacle and crowded 
the outer edges. ,Paul was himself, and gave entire satis
faction to his audience. The people were much pleased to 
have with them President Joseph Smith and family, who 
arrived on Wednesday, the 26th, from Detroit. They tented 
on the •grounds and added to the social and general spirit of 
the gathering. 

. By no means least among the features conspicuous at this 
reunion was the spirit of friendly, social enjoyment. The 
Saints from all parts of the stake have become quite well 
acquainted with one another, as a rule; being brought into 
closer association, they have learned to understand and appre
ciate one another as members of one common family in the 
Lord. A spirit of peace and light, of friendliness and quiet 
restfulness, prevailed among the people. Such influences are 
normal and valuable. This feature means much for the 
people and for the cause. If any "middle walls" of social 

position ( ?) have prevailed in the past, these reunions are 
helping to •break down and to assimilate all as members of 
one common Lord. This prevailing sense of spiritual social 
consciousness has been a wakened, and is developing quite 
satisfactorily, partly as a result of this annual opportunity 
to mingle together in both the spiritual and the social oppor
tunities of the gathering. 

This r·eunion also furnishes to many of the people of the 
stake-with others who came from other fields-about the 
only outing they have during the year. A busy people, 
who labor for temporal necessities, they look forward to the 
camping season with pleasant anticipations. They enjoy 
the gathering better than do those who make long, weari
some trips with the ·excitement attending the usual "excur
sion." Here, in the woods, they and their children enjoy 
spiritual and social pleasures free from harmful and dis
tressing influences. 

The young people have had a good time. They have, as 
a rule, assisted at the .general services.. Their pleasures have 
been innocent, reviving, and orderly. "Marshmallow" and 
"watermelon" parties, in season, have rbeen features of their 
program. There are many fine young people in the Lamoni 
Stake. 

People from the surrounding country turned out in large 
numbers, especially at the :Sunday services. Many heard the 
gospel who would not otherwise have heard the word. 

Quite a number from distant points were in attendance, 
Chicago, Independence, Detroit, St. Louis, and other places 
being represented. 

The Lord recognized his people; words of instruction, 
admonition, and encouragement were spoken. Six were bap
tized. 

At the business-meeting a committee was appointed to pro
vide for the reunion of 1909. The stake reunion seems to 
have become an established factor, a necessity to the people. 
It is proba:ble that the committee in charge will take steps 
to purchase its own tents, possibly to build a pavilion, as 
finances may warrant. The committee already possesses con
siderable reunion property, and future expenses probably 
will decrease. 

The missionaries in charge and the stake presidency were 
in charge, Bro. and Sr. D. A. Anderson were in charge of 
the music, Bro. and Sr. J. W. Peterson did their usual satis
factory work in the dining and refreshment tents, Bro. 
Samuel Shakespeare was chief of police, and to the under
signed fell the work of acting as secretary. 

R. S. SALYARDS. 

News From Branches 
ST. LOUIS. 

Quite a number were added to the fold since last report. 
Through :Bro. Tanner's efforts in Alton, Bro. Ashby was 
ba;ptized July 26. 

Muc;h good has been accomplished through the tent-services 
in Lansdowne, as five were baptized last week. We are 
thankful that God has 1been with the rSaints there and heard 
our prayers in their behalf. Bro. Beaird baptized four on 
August 9 . 

God indeed has been .good to our young Sr. Gladys Gall in 
restoring her from her serious illness. Special prayer was 
asked for Bro. Grainger, who met with an accident and is 
confined in a hospital here. Bro. and Sr. Holten's little babe 
was blessed by Brn. Archibald and Cooke and named Alpha 
Harold; also the sweet little boy of Mr. and Sr. F. H. Koste 
was blessed 1by .Brn. Archibald and Roberts, named Francis 
Henry. 

Good sermons have been delivered by Brn. Tanner and 
Archibald. 
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Bro. ArcMbald performed the ceremony which united in 
marriage Mr. Thomas Graham and 'Sr. Daisy Thomas, of 
Cheltenham. Your sister in Christ, 

2739 DeJong Street. E. M. PATTERSON. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

SEATTLE AND BRITISH COLUMBIA.-cDistrict semiannual con
ference convened at 'Centralia, Washington, August 1, 1908, 
at 10 a. m., with President William Johnson in the chair, 
Frederick M. Smith and Frederick A. 'Smith being chosen 
to take charge and William Johnson to assist them, and 
Frederick W. Holman as secretary. Ministry reporting: 
Elders E. Keeler, J. D. Stead, D. W. Davis, Henry Stade, 
J. S. Rainey, S. P. Cox, P. W. Premo, and F. W. Holman; 
Priests Isaac McMullen, A. W. Gorbutt, and J. E. Rhoads; 
Teacher Thomas R. Davis; Deacons George Pearson and 
James 0. Gregory. Branches reporting: Seattle 161, gain 7; 
Tacoma 37; New Westminster 26; Chilliwack 37, gain 1; 
Vancouver, Washington, 25, gain 1; and Nanaimo 11, loss 1; 
making, together with 40 enrolled upon old records of Castle 
Rock Branch, now disorganized, a total membership for the 
district, 337. Bishop's agent, Frank Holmes, of Roslyn, 
Washington, reported $556.71 on hand February 2, 1908, 
receipts $557.82, and a balance on hand, minus expenditures, 
$554.28, July 31, 1908. Lewis B. Shippy was elected as 
member of the joint library board. Through the recom
mendation orf the_ standing committee investigating Samuel 
Crum's case, same was referred to the missionary in charge, 
whereupon, per advice given, and after due recognition and 
proper reconciliation, said Samuel Crum makes request for 
reba,ptism, which was supported by order of motion. Seattle 
was chosen as the place for the next conference, the first 
Saturday in February, 1909, being decided upon for the time. 
Attention is directed to all members now enrolled upon 
Castle Rock records (disorganized) that they may obtain 

. letters of removal by application to the district president or 
secretary. Frederick W. Holman, secretary, 12021;2 Seventh 
Avenue, Seattle, Washington. 

WESTERN MAINE.-cConference met with the Little Deer 
Isle Branch, August 15 and 16, 1908, President J. N. Ames 
in the chair. Apostle U. W. Greene was chosen president 
of conference, J. N. Ames assistant, ITV. A. Small clerk, W. A. 
Small organist and chorister. Branch reports: Stonington 
100, Mountainville and Little Deer Isle no change. Bishop's 
agent, H. R. Eaton, reported: On hand last report $25.?9, 
receipts $68.16, expended $16.00. Treasurer, Pearl F. Bill
ings, reported: On hand last report $4.57, received $3.92, 
expended $1.06. Above reports were referred to auditing 
committee, consisting of A. 0. Candage and W. A. Small, 
who reported same correct. Letter of removal was granted 
Albert B. Hale from the West Surry Branch .to the Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania, Branch. Secretary's bill for expenses 
was allowed and ordered paid. The following officers were 
elected: R. Bullard, president; J. J. Billings and H. R. 
Eaton, counselors; W. A. Small, clerk; Pearl F. Billings, 
treasurer; H. R. Eaton, Bishop's a,gent. Order and time 
of all meetings were left with the presiding officers. Prea.ch
ing by U. W. Greene and H. R. Eaton. Sunday mornmg 
prayer-meeting was a spiritual feast for all. Several were 
administered to by the elders present. At the Sunday even
ing service Pearl F. Billings was ordained to office of teacher 
by Brn. Greene and Ames. Adjourned to meet at Mountain
vi!le, N ovemher 7 and 8, 1908. W. A. Small, clerk. 

Graceland College. 

Graceland College opens Septenrber 8, 1908. Some stu
dents have already reached Lamoni and are completing 
arrangements for their year's work. Present indications 
warrant us in expecting a larger attendance this year at the 
opening than other years have shown. 

I am privileged to announce that President Joseph Smith 
will :be a prominent participant in the exercises of opening 
day. Special musical numbe1~s from those in ~harge of t~e 
music department will also be features to delight those m 
attendance. At this time also the members of the faculty 
will be introduced to the public and will respond as they feel 
disposed. . . 

It seems hardly necessary to speak of the miss10n of 

Graceland, or of the hopes and desires of the founders and 
sustainers of this wo1·thy institution. However, we do feel 
called upon to say this much: We are positive that the col
lege is fulfilling an important and an imperative mission and 
that it is doing it well. We are further :;tssured that the day 
of much greater things is upon us. We haye been uplifted 
by the many encouraging words received from different 
sources and especially by assurances from God of his inter
est in and approval of the work. 

Those of you who intend to avail yourselves of the bene
fits of advanced education and those who need better qualifi
cations for life and its many changes should consider seri
ously the unparalleled opportunities afforded at Graceland. I 
seriously doubt the ,possirbility of finding another educational 
institution so highly favored in point of faculty qualifications, 
healthful location, moral environments, and opportunities 
for spiritual growth. Parents having children are under 
obligations to do all they can for those placed in their care. 
Surely all Saints will be desirous of patronizing their own 
institution insofar as the desired courses of instruction are 
offered, other conditions being equal, or nearly so. If it is 
necessary or advisable to serid your child away from home 
to be educated, do not be forgetful of the fact that school 
days come at a time in li:fe when lasting impressions are. 
made and when character and future activities are deter
mined. Do not fail to make selection of a school, the environ
ments and associations of which will conduce to a closer 
walk with God. This is the thing of greatest importance to 
the young. . . 

Durin"' the past year we have been able to furmsh employ
ment to"' many young people, thus affording them an only 
means of educating themselves. We are putting forth everv 
effort to make it possible to greatly increase facilities along 
this line. At present we are making an earnest effort to 
secure sufficient funds to provide another dormitory. We 
have been reasonably successful thus far and have . strong 
hopes of being able to build this fall. We are determmed to 
avoid indebtedness and hence are waiting for the full amount 
to be subscribed. It is estimated that the building will cost 
five thousand dollars. We lack a:bout fifteen hundred dol
lars at ·present of having the required amount. We ai;e 
laboring under disadvanta:ges because of lack of room. Thrn 
dormitory would relieve the congestion and make .a good home 
for many students who are now unable to be with· us. Can 
you not be one to assist in this cause? Come, let us labor 
together. Send me your subscriptions immediately. 

Yours in a worthy cause, 
D. A. ANDERSON. 

Conference Notices. 

Nauvoo .District will convene with the Rock Creek Branch, 
near Adrian, Illinois, October 3 and 4. Let all statistical 
and presidents' reports be sent to the secretary_ be~ore conven
ings. M. H. Siegfried, secretary, Nauvoo, Illmo1s. 

Two-Day Meeting. 

There will be a two-day meeting at Prescott, Michi,gan, 
September 19 and 20. All are cordially invited to attend. 
George W. Burt. 

Addresses. 

.J. C. Clapp, Myrtle Point, Oregon. 

Died. 

HADEN.-August 9, 1908, Stewartsville, Missouri, John 
Haden, born December 10, 1840, in Haroad County, Sweden. 
He united with the Utah church in 1862. After working 
as a missionary for three years, he emigra:ted to Utah, and 
was married to Ellen Swensen the same year. He soon 
found that he had been deceived. He underwent many 
hardships there, and in 1868 he and companion again heard 
the true gospel, it being preached by Elders Larson and 
Alexander - McCord. They were baptized by Alexander Mc
Cord and confirmed by W. W. Blair. They afterward moved 
to Iowa, lived there about six years, and then moved to 
Missouri. He leaves wife and ten children and many friends 
to mourn. He was a loving husband and father and was 
always faithful in his testimony to the truthfulness of the 
g;ospel. 

.¢L·. 
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St!!-rtling Decline in the Number of Students for the Ministry. 

A western minister says, in the September American Maga
zine: 

"The startling decline in the number of students for the 
ministry is causing alarm in all branches of the chu.rch. In 
frfty-eight theological seminaries the number is over seven 
hundred less than twelve years ago, though the population 
has increased eight million. In one leading denomination 
the loss has been thirty-three per cent, while the membe1·
sh1p has increased over two hundred and fifty thousand. 
Historic Andover Seminary, with seven instructors, a library 
of fifty thousand volumes, and an endowment of eight hun
dred and :fifty thousand dollars, has but twelve students. 

"Statistics' gathered by H. D. Williams, of Boston, show 
that of American farmers, ninety per cent come from farm
ers' families; of lawyers, forty; doctors, thirty; bankers, 
forty-two; ministers only eight per cent. Ministers' sons are 
turning largely to other callings, and they are probably doing 
so because of conditions within the churches." 

·Then the writer· goes on to describe some of these condi
tions. What he says about the inadequate support which 
the church gives a minister is particularly interesting: 

"After spending ten years' time and enough money to have 
set himself up in business, a minister gets on the average 

SEN NEY 
Do not send us one cent. we will trust young or 

old of either sex, and send 24 of our handsome 

16x20 richly colored religious pictures. Sell these 24 
pictures at 25 cents each. When you have collected 

the $6.00 send us $3.00 and keep the balance ($3.00) 

for your trouble. A nice, light employment that will pay 

you well without your having to pay us any money m 
advance or take any risk whatever. 

less tnan six hundred dollars a year. He is expected to fur
nish his talents at a discount of from thirty to sixty per 
cent because he is a minister; and pious people generally 
figure religion on a charity instead of a business basis. The 
inadequate salaries are materially reduced in the long run, 
as short nastorates mean time lost, expense of moving, etc. 
So in ma;'iy cases the church is starving to death the goose 
that lays the golden eggs." 

Our Trade with Guat~mala. 

The most important results from the opening of the tra~s
continental line will be the increased American trade with 
Guatemala and the developments sure to be brought abo1:1t 
in that republic. Guatemala is the most populous, and m 
many respects the richest and most highly developed, of the 
Central American countries. It has an area of about forty
eight thousand three hundred square miles, just about that 
of New York. No State or country of anything like similar 
area is by nature richer or more promising. It has vast 
areas of fertile agricultural land, a splendid climate, great 
forest and mineral wealth, and is rich in scenic and historical 
attractions. Nearly all the products of both the temperate 
and tropic zones grow to advantage. Wheat, corn, barley, 
and hemn flourish. Coffee of a superior quality and sugar 
cane are' great staple crops. Fine cotton is raised, and the 
country seems ideal for stock. · Over one hundred fruits 
and vegetables are grown, including all the common ones 
of our country and many tropical edibles we do not know. 
The banana is the principle fruit cultivated, and with coffee, 
mahogany, and rubber makes up the principle exports of the 
country. Only a small portion of the available area has been 
developed agriculturally. Little has been done with the for
ests and the mineral resources. From the mountain streams 
can be developed a large amount of power, and a wide range 
of industries should be successfully established, where at 
present there are scarcely any outside of the sugar factories, 
a single cotton-mill, a few small tanneries, and the salt works 
at San ,Jose.-From "Guatemala'-s transcontinental route," 
by M. A. Hays, in the American Review of Reviews for 
August. 

The September Century's leading article is the first popu
lar account given to the public of the Wright Brother's aero
plane, written by themselves and liberally illustrated with 
pictures from photographs supplied by the authors. Their 
experiments-which are among the most interesting and 
important now being carried on in the scientific world-place 
these men at the head of American aviators; and their article 
is of special interest in view of the fact that they have con
tracted to deliver to the United States Government a machine, 
the trials. of which are planned for late August. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
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LAMONI LAND AND ·1=========== 
LOAN COMPANY __ 
W. A. HOPKINS, PRESIDENT. 

OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT. 
G. w. BLAIR, SECRE'fARY. 

W. A. Hopkins, cashier, and Oscar/ 
Anderson. assistant cashier of the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
Geo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have ·associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. 

We believe that by reason of our long 
residence in this locality, (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportunities 
and experiences, we are in a position to 
give good advice and render matcerial 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating here or making investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
ness we will be glad to communicate 
with. 

Our Mr. Geo. W. Blair ·will be in 
charge of the office and will devote his 
entire time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
counsel of ·the other members of the 
firm. 

Write to us, addressing all com
. munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different citiPs. 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled en ti rely tht-ough the malls, wl tbout 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN· 
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un· 
questionahle financial standing. Under StatP 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the •ick and afflicted.. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D •• by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Mi1111ouri 
About one block from L. D. !'I. Cl1"~"h 1 tf 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc 

It's I I I r 
And the opportunities for outdoor rec
reation are unexcelled for variety and 
interest. 
It doesn't cost much to get there, either; 
from Lamoni only $20.60 round trip. 
Only one night on the road if you take 
one of the Burlington's famous fast 
trains. Ask me for illustrated handbook telling all about the 

country, its hotels and boarding houses, its rare oppor
tunities for outdoor life and the good service on Burling
ton trains. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R.. R. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANK BY MAIL 
with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund- ............... 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
The large "M. Walker" home place. 

Excellently located between Latter Day 
Saint church and business section of La
moni, Iowa. Fruit, garden, furnace, soft 
and hard water, conveniences and com
forts. 

Direct inquiries to 

Mrs. M. Walker, Lamoni, Iowa 

FARM FOR SALE. 
160 acres near Seiling, Oklahoma, all under fence. 

I prefer to sell to some good elder or priest who would 
be a help to the church-work. A good orchard and 
vineyard, also small fruit. Two good log houses, good 
well, and windmill. Brick church, 20x36, on the place. 
Price, $3,000. One third down, balance on easy terms. 
My reason for selling is to be more free to labor in the 
ministry. For further information address with 
stamp inclosed, R. M. MALONEY, R. F. D. No. 2, 
Seiling, Oklahoma. 35-4t 

COURT PROCEDURE 
We solicit deposits from parties living~ 

in any part of the United States or 26 pages of instructions and blank forms 
Canada, and will pay interest on funds about how to proceed in church trials. 
deposited for a period of six months or No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 
longer. This makes a very desirable way -----------------------
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea- G I d R • B k 
son that the money is always available race an eceipt 00 • • • 
at the end of ~my ~ix moD:ths peri<!d, and, Over three hundred receipts for prepar
at ~he same tim_e ·IS earnmg a fan· r::ite I ing things to eat. 
of mterest. Write for booklet "Bankmg . 
by Mail" giving full particulars. Price · · · · • · · 30c 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST 

MORTGAGES in various amounts se
cured on IMPROVED FARM LANDS, 
we consider these the cream of all secur
ity, and will net the investor a fair rate 
of interest, time running as a rule from 
three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

Atonement of Christ 

and Final Destiny of Man 
Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL 
No. 108--Leatherette, each 30c; per dazen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, r.ach 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

H 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; ~nd concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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The operation· and results of wireless telephony 
and ·wireless telegraphy are types or shadows of 
the conditions that obtain, when the divine receiv
ing instrument within our being is in tune with 
the infinite transmitter at the throne of truth. 

J, C. GRAINGER. 

Editorial 
SENIOR EDITOR ABROAD. 

We take pleasure in reading with the Saints, 
r·eaders of the HERALD, after our summer's absence 
from home in visiting Ontario, the reunion at 
Boston, and the reunion at Lamoni. We report ex
cellent feeling among the Saints wherever we have 
been. Our visit at Toronto and the suburb, Humber 
Bay, Owen's Sound on Lake Huron, north from 
Toronto some one hundred and twenty-two miles; 
Garafraxa, where we spoke in the little church 
erected by the Saints some years ago, and ·to the 
little band at Stratford, and the congregation at 
Detroit, Michigan, gave us to understand that the 
same spirit prevails everywhere among the Saints, 
that spirit one of desire for unity and progress. 

There has been advancement among the line of 
the churches in Ontario and they are as a rule in an 
excellent condition spiritually. 

The congregation at 'foronto is growing numeric~ 
ally and they are meeting their obligations incurred 
in building with a determination to overcome a 
seeming difficulty and pay what indebtedness may 
have occurred. We understand that the annual pay
ment due July 25 was in hand to be paid over in due 
season. 

We found the church at Garafraxa much too 
small, making it difficult for them to invite their 
neighbors to meet with them, as the smallness of 
the church would prevent many who otherwise 
would attend under the idea that visitors would 
crowd the members. 

The congregation at Toronto is under the charge 
of Bro. Archie McLean, who has in Brn. Gillett, 
Bennett, Wilson, Marchmont, and others of the 
officials excellent help and are doing an excellent 
work. 

The congregation at Humber Bay is doing excel
lently, though the house is also getting small, and it 
will not be long till it will be necessary to have 
larger quarters. 

We found the branch at Stratford, in charge of 
Bro. David Smith, few in number. We preached to 
them in the little church on Brunswick Street when 
about all in the village were present. A child of 
Bro. Bell was quite sick at the time, but a letter 
from Bro. Daniel McGregor received at Lamoni 
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stated that she was out of danger and rapidly recov
ering. 

We met with the Saints at Detroit on Friday, 
the twenty-first day of August, and stayed with 
them until Tuesday, the 25th, speaking to them and 
their friends twice on Saturday, the 22d, and twice 
on Sunday, the 23d, having good audiences at each 
meeting,-quite commendable under the circum
stances of their wide dispersion about the city and 
the difficulty of meeting together often. We found a 
disposition to progress and there is certainly neces
sity for it. The congregation numbers somewhere 
between two and three hundred, a good many of 
them engaged in active labor for the things that 
perish, but having a desire for the onward march 
of the truth. They are meeting in quarters which 
they hold by frail terms, the land belonging to a 
railroad company, the building erected by some 
church organization which moved to other and better 
quarters. It is made of wood and is rapidly going to 
pieces by the gnawing tooth of time, and soon will 
be untenantable if their term of occupancy is not 
terminated by the railroad company's owning the 
land, in which case they will have to remove the 
building from the premises. They have an oppor
tunity of purchasing an excellent building in a better 
location for very much less than the building .cost 
when erected, as also for much less than they could 
build a similar building not nearly so good. Our 
advice to them was if they could be sufficiently 
united in purpose and could reach the purchase, to 
secure it. 

We found Bro. R. C. Evans busily completing his 
residence in Toronto, to which place he has been 
induced to remove, intending to continue the services 
begun some four years or more ago in the Majestic 
Theater. He had an offer from a prominent citizen 
for the use of a large skating-rink which could be 
used in the summer season, but all this spring and a 
large portion of the summer was too cool for a meet
ing in a place of the kind. In each place we visited 
we found a feeling of regard and spiritual esteem 
and a decided appreciation of the work which 
Bro. R. C. has been doing. We were gratified by 
this, as it was more .or less indicative of the safe 
basis upon which the work of Bro. Evans had been 
done. His work in charge of the affairs of the 
Bishopric has been quite marked with success. 
Rumors have been scattered abroad that he had 
erected a large and expensive building in the city 
of Toronto. This is a mistake. He has built a com
fortable but not large building, and it is not in an 
expensive part of the city of Toronto. The rumors 
which have been in circulation in regard to it are 
erroneous, and tend to discredit Bro. Evans un
necessarily, whether intended to do so or not. We 
know, for we have visited Bro. Evans and were 

privileged to eat with himself and family at the 
first meal partaken by them in their new quarters, 
and that before their furniture was distributed. 
The finishings and furnishings of the house and its 
accommodations, though modern, are not of the ex
pensive kind. 

At Stratford we found Bro. Daniel McGregor 
quite sick of an old complaint. Bro. George Lindsay 
was with him and together we administered to him, 
through which act he received relief, and the next 
morning was up and about as usual, except suffer
ing from a gathering in his right ear, the result of 
a cold taken while on a trip east upon an excursion 
trip with others. 

Stratford was named after'the Bard of Avon and 
is supposed to be located on a small stream called 
Avon. The city is unique in this, that it has a popu
lation of fifteen thousand, is quite an active manu
facturing center, and is built around a triangular 
square; that is, there is a triangular building in the 
center, and the three sides of this building present 
fronts on streets following the triangular lines with 
the lines of business houses built on the opposite 
side from the center building. Streets radiate from 
the center in such a way that each part of the city 
is about equi-distant from the business section of 
the city where the court-house, city hall, post-office 
and other city buildings are located, thus making 
it equally easy for the dwellers on those streets to 
reach the center without the intervention of a trolley 
line. By the kindness of Bro. McGregor we were 
permitted a pleasant ride round the city, including 
a visit to the Old Folks' Home. A large manufactur
ing plant pushed by St. Louis, Missouri, men and 
money, makes furniture. 

At Owen Sound, we found also a city of supposed 
fifteen thousand, largely in the lumber business, and 
what seemed quite strange was the fact that one of 
the largest, if not the largest of the lumber plants 
is an American institution, the word American 
standing for the United States. ' · 

The meetings at Owen Sound were held in the 
city hall which the brethren had secured. Here we 
found Bro. U. W. Gr.fene in charge, with others of 
the missionary force, and the Saints gathered from 
around the country. The spirit of the meetings was 
excellent. Bro. R. C. Evans accompanied us and 
we had the pleasure of listening to discourses by 
him, Brn. U. W. Greene, and Frederick Gregory, 
and were also privileged to address the Saints upon 
the occasion. 

Some seem to have flung away all the golden grain 
of practical wisdom, which they had enjoyed so 
many opportunities of harvesting, ~nd most care
fully to have stored their memories with the husks. 
-Hawthorne. 
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IN MEMORIAM. 

WILLIAM LEEKA. 

Bishop William Leeka departed this life at his . 
residence near Thurman, Iowa, on the eighth day 
of July, 1908, at the age of seventy-eight years and 
twenty-four days. Bishop Leeka was born June 14, 
1830, in Clinton County, Ohio; was baptized and 
confirmed by Joseph Ball and Truman Gillette into 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints at 
Bentonsport, Van Buren County, Iowa, March 12. 
1840. He united with the Reorganized Church in 
1871, was ordained an elder November 14, 1875, by 
Apostle T. W. Smith. He was ordained a high"priest 
April 18, 1898, by W. H. and E. L. Kelley and M. H. 
Forscutt, and ordained a bishop A:ugust 26, 1900, 
by President Joseph Smith and Patriarch Henry 
Kemp at Shenandoah, Iowa. For many years prior 
to his ordination as bishop, Bro. Leeka had acted 
as Bishop's agent for the Fremont District of the 
church, and continued to act as agent for that dis
trict after the ordination until the time of his death, 
fully and wisely fulfilling the duties of his office. 

Bishop Leeka was of German descent. His par
ents emigrated to Virginia at an early time. In 
NovembE:r, 1848, he came to Fremont County, Iowa, 
with his parents, and has resided there since that 
time. August 28, 1873, he was united in marriage 
to Miss Rachael S. Seward, of Van Buren. County, 
Iowa. To this union there were born six children, 
all of whom are living, to wit: Roy Bismark, Madi
son, Clarence Oliver, Lorena, Sadie, and Jay D. 

Except Roy Bismark and Clarence Oliver, all reside 
in or near the old homestead, Thurman, Iowa. 

Funeral at the Leeka church near his home, at
tended by a large gathering of neighbors and friends 
as well as Saints. The remains were interred in the 
cemetery on the bluffs overlooking-his former resi
dence. Funeral in charge of and discourse by 
Bishop E. L. Kelley. 

The church in the death of Bishop Leeka loses one 
of its energetic and faithful members. He was 
widely known and of good repute among Saints as 
well as among those with whom he dealt in the 
world. 

MONEY AT FIVE PER CENT. 

The manager of the Herald Publishing House 
would like to borrow of some of the Saints a few 
hundred dollars for which he is willing to pay five 
per cerit interest. This money is not to increase the 
indebtedness of the Herald Office, but to replace 
money which is now borrowed at a higher rate of 
interest. The debt of the Herald Office will be very 
materially reduced by February 1, 1909. The office 
has done more in getting out new books during the 
last year than in the past five years, and it will take 
time to sell these books. 

This affords an opportunity to some to accomo
date the publishing department. Address F. B. 
Blair, manager, Lamoni, Iowa, in reference to the 
matter. 

THE SANITARIUM. 

On returning to Independence, Monday, August 
31, I learned by conversation with Bro. G. H. Hil
liard, of the Bishopric, that the Sanitarium is very 
rapidly approaching completion. With the excep
tion of the lighting-plant and water connection it 
is about finished. These are finished except making 
the proper conner;tion, and the fact that it is so far 
completed makes it an object to the Saints that 
those who have not yet handed their mites to the 
general fund for the erection of the Sanitarium, 
would do well to take the matter under considera
tion and see if they do not feel that they would like 
to have a part with others of the Saints who have 
been subscribing liberally to this institution which 
has been directed to be built by divine appointment. 

We learn incidentally that the estimate still needed 
made in the last HERALD, will be a little too small; 
that it will require some five thousand dollars to 
put it in a finished condition. There surely must be 
a sufficient number of those who have not sent in 
their help to furnish this amom1t and more. When 
the institution is completed it will be an asylum 
for the reception and care of those who can not 
otherwise be properly cared for, either in body or 
spiritually, and which can be reached by care and 
attention. 
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We desire not to offensively urge the necessity 
upon the Saints; but the great desire that the whole 
church shall be personally interested in so excellent 
an establishment for so good a purpose, makes us 
think it wise to present the matter as we have 
learned it as to its condition to the better considera
tion of the readers of the HERALD. There will be an 
opportunity when the rooms are completed for those 
who may choose so to do, to furnish stated rooms 
in the building for the care of patients in a similar 
way as rooms have been furnished at the Saints' 
Home. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Bro. John. C. Grainger, though confined to a hos
pital, is not idle. He has supplied the editors with 
many interesting items and quotations. He sends 
us a copy of the first issue of the Flame of Fire, 
published at St. Louis, Missouri. From its editorial 
page we discover it is "the organ of the People's 
Pentecostal Church," and under the caption, "The 
church not founded by men," is the following: 
"The People's Pentecostal Church is simply the 
name for a band of believers who, by reason of their 
having been born of the Spirit, are now members 
of the 'general assembly, ·and church of the first
born, which are written in heaven.'-Hebrews 
12: 23. The 'Church of the first-born' was founded 
by Jesus himself two thousand years ago. . Iridi
viduals become new branches of the true church 
when they are born of the Spirit, John 3: 5, whether 
their names are put upon any denominational church 
record or not, making not the slightest difference.'' 

Bro. W. A. Doty, .Baxter Springs, Kansas, sends 
us a copy of the News-Republican, of that city, 
which is the official paper for an old soldiers' re
union held there every year. Under the heading 
"Prophets," is found a reproduction from the HER
ALD for November 23, 1889. Bro. Doty says: "I 
had this put in the reunion daily, thinking some 
would read it that otherwise would never hear of 
it.'' It contains Joseph the Seer's prophecy on the 
Rebellion, a Reverend Akers' prophecy on the same, 
and comment on the latter by Abraham Lincoln. 
For the benefit of HERALD readers we will use this 
in the near future. 

It is said that the next great European war will 
cause an expenditure of blood and money that will 
make all previous wars seem insignificant General 
Blume, an eminent military expert, in making a 
report to the German general staff, states that if 
war broke out next year or next week, Germany 
could put in the field 4, 750,000 troops. A war 
fought against another European power would cost 
Germany at least one billion, five hundred million 
dollars a year as long as hostilities lasted, while the 

indirect loss, through financial and commercial stag
nation, would be far greater. As the nation or na
tions at war with Germany would suffer in at least 
the same proportion, the drain on the resources of 
Europe would be appalling. Appalling, too, would 
be the losses of armies killed and wounded. Gen
eral Blume estimates that the casualities would ex
ceed the twenty per cent recorded on the Japanese 
side of the late war.-The Lookout. 

The Sword of Laban-such is the latest ebullition 
from R. B. Neal and fellows at Morehead, Kentucky. 
The Sword is to flourish monthly at ten cents per 
stroke, .one dollar per year. Their "Foreword" be
gins : "This monthly will be authority on the Mor
mon issue," which statement quite naturally implies 
that their other periodicals have not been or are 
not authoritative. We almost thought Bro. Neal had 
forsaken his mightier pen for the sword until our 
eye encountered the following: "We have at our 
command the best pens of the nation," which we 
take to be but a figure of speech only. Unfortu
nately the names of these "best pens of the nation" 
have not been given for our information, and so we 
will be interested in learning what additional talent 
they have enlisted in their cause. While the signifi
cance of their use of this name is understood, we 

· suggest that they exercise care, for they may bring 
ruin to themselves through a reckless use of this 
new-found sword. The men who were intrusted 
with it in the Book of Mormon times were men of 
God. The best we can wish for R. B. Neal and his 
"best pens," is that this latest venture will measure 
up to the standard attained by the Helper and other 
similar efforts. If they can see where they can cor~ 
rect any great wrong in the actual living and appli
cation of pure Latter Day Saint doctrines, they 
should be calling attention to them. Otherwise their 
rehashing of old, threshed-out, and threadbare 
stories represents but a huge waste of time and 
futile effort. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Evening services at the Brick Church were 
resumed Sunday (6) after two months of park 
meetings. These open-air meetings have been well 
attended and we believe were productive of good. 

The speakers last Sunday were Elder John Gar
ver in the morning and Elder E. E. Long in the 
evening. 

All weekly prayer-meetings are set for Wednes
day evenjng. Heretofore they have been held oh 
several different nights. The sacrament-service on 
Sunday was well attended, the church being filled 
almost to crowding. The interest of the Saints in 
this monthly meeting is commendable and should 
be extended to other services. 
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The Straight Road 
ETERNAL JUDGMENT. 

Judgment is that spirit of wisdom enabling to 
know right from wrong. Judgment is also the 
sentence or decision of a judge. The approach to 
perfectness in the sentence must be measured by 
the degree of wisdom resident in the judge. Man 
is finite and imperfect, hence his judgment is finite 
and uncertain, hence not eternal ; for all things 
finite must have an end. God is absolutely and 
superlatively perfect; not only in wisdom, but in 
power, and love, and justice; hence his judgments 
must be of the same nature, perfect, and his sen
tence just, and eternally the same. 

Eternal judgment is, therefore, God's judgment; 
because God is eternal, and his ways and judgment 
are eternal. Peter says, "The word of the Lord 
endureth for ever." The Lord says by Isaiah, 
"Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to pass; 
and as I have purposed, so shall it stand." An in
finite God would have a wise and loving purpose, 
and would so "think" to do for the best for man, the 
only creation in his own image. 

God's. purpose in the creation of man was that 
he might be happy; and it is to .be supposed that 
it was beyond his wisdom to so arrange that man 
might not be finally happy. Standing on what we 
do know of God's judgment, and looking off into 
the immensity of the unknown concerning the same, 
we conclude we know but very little. All of God's 
judgments are not revealed; but what are revealed 
testify to his love and mercy and wisdom and j us
tice. God's laws are like himself, perfection. The 
wise man stated, "God shall bring every work into 
judgment, ... whether it be good, or whether it 
be evil." The standard of judgment will be his 
perfect law. The good must be rewarded accord
ing to their good, and the evil according to their 
evil. This is in harmony with, "For the Son of man 
shall . . . reward every man according to his 
works." 

A judgment and sentence implies an examination, 
the hearing of evidence; and this implies degrees of 
right and degrees of wrong. And, as God's wisdom 
is such as to enable him to determine all this per
fectly, the sentence must be commensurate, whether 
in punishment or reward. As there are bounds and 
degrees to the good or evil, there must be bounds 
and degrees to the penalty; and if so, how, in jus
tice, could a sentence be pronounced, and a penalty 
inflicted, which has no bounds or limitations, the 
magnitude of which can not be measured-an eter
nity of eternal punishment? 

The object of punishment is reformation, not to 
appease wrath or satisfy vengeance; but that 
thnmgh discipline man may learn to obey the law 

of life and happiness. "The law of the Lord is per
fect," and "he that keepeth the law, happy is he." 
Man is alienated from God because of transgres
sion of this law, and is it not a reasonable thought 
that, in the eternal judgments of God, finally "every 
knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear." (Isaiah 
45: 23.) The Lord hath so sworn and purposed. 

Jesus went and preached to the spirits in prison, 
among whom were the antediluvian Elinners, who 
had been there since the flood, in the prison-house, 
as prisoners of hope, undergoing a discipline that 
made them, or some of them, ready to accept deliver
ance; for Paul said Jesus "led captivity captive." 
Paul says, also, to Timothy, that God "is the Savior 
of all men, especially of those that believe." The 
execution of God's judgment was. placed upon the 
shoulders of Christ the Savior. Isaiah says, "The 
government shall be upon his shoulder, . . . Of 
the increase of his government and peace there shall 
be no end."-Isaiah 9 :6, 7. And Paul says, "For 
he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under 
his feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed, is 
death."-1 Corinthians 15: 25, 26. This fits nicely 
with Isaiah's testimony that of the increase of his 
government there shall be no end. As in Adam 
all die, so all are made alive in Christ, "but every 
man in his own order." God's eternal sentence 
upon mankind will require "orders" to answer the 
end of justice in meting out commensurate rewards, 
whether of good or evil. In God's justice and wis
dom it is very apparent that he has provided a 
"special" salvation, "prepared" a special place for 
-promised a high glory to-his little flock, his 
jewels-his martyrs, his faithful witnesses-those 
willing for the gospel's sake to pass through "great 
tribulation." 

Paul illustrates this by the glory of the sun, and 
other and inferior glories by that of the moon and 
stars, which it seems is provided for those who, 
neglecting their opportuities in this life, have 
passed the disciplining ordeal and received such 
punishment as to satisfy justice, when by the blood 
of the covenant Jesus shall say to the prisoners, Go 
free. When we contemplate the wondrous works 
and judgments of God we are constrained with good, 
old, patient Job to say concerning him, "Which 
removeth the mountains, and they know not ; . . . 
Which shaketh the earth out of her place, ... 
Which commandeth the sun, and he riseth not; and 
... spreadeth out the heavens, and treadeth upon 
the waves of the sea. Which maketh Arcturus, 
Orion, and Pleiades, and the chambers of the south." 

How marvelous and great is this being whose 
love is as great as his power, in whose habitation 
is found justice and judgment! As we approach 
him in obedience to his perfect law, we become more 
like him in all his attributes. David said, "Teach 
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me good judgment and knowledge; for I have be
lieved thy commandments. Before I was afflicted 
I went astray, but now have I kept thy word." 

Let us so live and work that when the judge of all 
the earth shall come, his sentence may be, "W.ell 
done, good and faithful servant; . . . enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord." J. M. TERRY. 

Original Articles 
"! ST AND AT THE DOOR, AND KNOCK." 

SERMON BY PATRIARCH ALEXANDER H. SMITH, AT LAMONI, 

IOWA, JULY 5, 1908. 

PATRIARCH ALEXANDER H. SMITH. 

I have selected for my reading-lesson this morn
ing a portion of the Revelat!on of the Lord Jesus to 
John, third chapter of that book, beginning at the 
fourteenth verse: 

And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write: 
These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness, 
the beginning of the creation of God; I know thy works, 
that thou are neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold 
or hot. So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither 
cold nor hot, I will spew thee out of my mouth. Because 
thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have 
need of nothing; and knowest not that thou are wretched, 
and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked: I counsel 
thee to buy of me gold tried with fire, that thou mayest he 
rich; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and 
that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint 
thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest s,ee. As many 
as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous therefore, and 
repent. Behold, I stand at the door, and knock; if any 

man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, 
and will sup with him, and he with me. To him,that over
cometh will I 'grant to sit with me in my throne, even as 
I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in his 
throne. He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit 
saith unto the churches. 

That portion of this reading-lesson which seems 
to have been presented to me for thought, upon 
which to converse with you, is found in the twen
tieth verse. I have often used this text, and have 
often heard it used; ·but never has it been presented 
to me in like form as it has been presented upon 
this occasion. I have used it in making the appli
cation of the mercies of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ in presenting the gospel to the children of 
men. I have heard it used along that direction. But 
this morning it has struck me from the reading that 
it is an address made by the Spirit to the church
to one of the churches organized early in the his
tory of the preaching of the gospel. And when I 
read it, it may be possible that my hearers may see 
some reason for the application of the language to 
the present time, under the organization of the 
church in the present age: 

Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear 
my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will 
sup with him, and he with me. 

Do you note the promise that is made here, when 
the answer is made to the voice of Him that knock
eth? How easily we can apply this language to 
the preaching of the word ! How easily· we can 
make the reference that might be found in the 
language: "Go ... preach the gospel to every 
creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." But when we ask the people to recognize the 
voice of our Lord and Savior in this call, and promise 
salvation, we call attention to the fact that the Lord 
is knocking, knocking, knocking at their hearts, ask
ing the privilege to come in. And we make the 
application that when the voice of the Lord is 
heard, he that heareth and yieldeth obedience to 
the commandments, comes to the door of the church, 
and enters through baptism into the door of the 
church, is fulfilling that which is found implied in 
the text. He is coming in! We are op.erring the 
door ! He is coming in ! Where? Whence the echo 
that rises in the heart of him that is seeking indeed 
the coming of the Lord.Jes us? "I will come in to 
him, and will sup with him, and he with me." We 
like to call the attention of the people to the state
ment made in the commission as recorded in Saint 
Matthew, where he commands his disciples to go 
preaching, teaching "all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all things, 
whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am 
with you alway"-"ALWAY, even unto the end of the 
world." 
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Now can we glean in this language, can we glean 
in the promises of the Savior, anything that would 
lead us to locate the time understandingly, when the 
promise of the Lord may be fulfilled to us? One of 
the apostles has written, exhorting the people to 
entertain strangers, to be careful to entertain stran
gers, for some have entertained angels unawares. 
Be careful to entertain strangers ; for peradventure 
(that is, it may be possible) our experience may be 
of that character that angels may come to us, that we 
may entertain them. Now is this a figure of speech? 
Does it mean that when we shall have labored fl,nd 
lived, and borne the heat and burden of the trials 
of a long life here in this mortal experience, and 
pass from this stage of action, that we shall enter
tain strangers on the other side? Does it mean 
that? Or does it mean that the Lord, in his loving 
mercy, in the carrying out of his divine will in the 
preparing, has prepared a people who shall have 
kept his commandments to that extent that they 
shall be worthy, worthy to have the angels come and 
dwell with them, or abide even but a short time? 
Ah, we know how our hearts are thrilled, softened, 
and made tender, when our children come, our loved 
ones come to visit us and stay for a time-come in 
to sup with us. The joy of reunion, the joy of 
communion, the joy of the presence of our loved 
ones is such that we are filled with happiness, peace, 
and joy; and our entire effort is to make those loved 
ones that have come to visit us in this life, to make 
them happy, to cause them to feel the joy that is 
swelling within our hearts; and we rejoice in asso
ciation, and are glad in the communion of loved 
ones in this life. That is actual; that is real; not 
a figure of speech in this. We understand that. 
Now is it possible that figurative language relative 
to the coming of the Lord Jes us is of such a char
acter that it means anything; or that, if it means 
anything, it is so far away in its fulfillment that 
we can not grasp and lay hold of the influences of 
love that should swell in o.ur hearts at the entrance -
of the Lord Jesus, our Master, to sup, and dwell 
with us but for a short time, for a season only? 

What should be the business, the chief business 
of a child of God in life? We are promised that if 
we are obedient to the commandments of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and are baptized, we shall be saved. 
And ofttimes I think that this seems to some to be 
the acme of all that is commanded, and that as we 
progress in life, and obey so far, we have no need 
of any furth"r than that, because the promise is 
that we shall be saved. Do you believe that? Do 
you believe that the promise follows simply upon 
the outward obedience to the commandment to enter 
into the waters of baptism and be saved? We are 
now engaged in building, in building the house of 
the Lord. Now this may be used as a figurative 

speech, for we are growing in numbers as a church. 
We recognize the church as an organization to rep
resent the building of the house of the Lord: We 
are growing in stature. That is,. the building is 
spreading out. The foundations have been laid, 
and the structure is being reared; and we are grow
ing in knowledge. We are growing in knowledge 
relative to the administration of the system, in the 
execution of the law of the Lord. We are growing 
in knowledge; are we growing in grace as a church? 

I want to call your attention to some things that 
have been the burden of my thought of late when 
looking upon the work as it is spreading and grow
ing and becoming immense-because it is becoming 
immense-as I can behold it permeating the various 
countries, nations, and societies to whom the gos
pel of the Lord Jesus goes, who accept and receive 
it. It is growing, becoming an immense work. 
Why, once, in my early ministry, when I went out 
to preach the gospel, I believed that I knew some
thing relative to the gospel and its promises. I 
thought I did. And it seemed perfectly easy to con
vince those to whom I went to talk relative to the 
truth of the gospel, because it seemed so plain to me; 
and because the results, the culmination of the 
efforts of the ministry of Christ seemed so near. 
It seemed to me that I could grasp with my under
standing the nature of the results of the preaching 
of the gospel. But as I grow older, and as the work 
presents itself to me, as my thought goes out and 
studies the nature and character of it, it is so much 
grander that what I had understood relative to it in 
the past, sinks into insignificance, comparatively 
speaking. 

I have talked about the redemption of Zion. I 
have sought to understand the nature of Zion's 
redemption. Sometimes I have found fault with 
our brethren, some of them, because they have said 
that we did not want a· brick and mortar Zion. 
There will be no brick and mortar Zion. The 
Zion and the only Zion that we may anticipate and 
expect is the Zion spoken of in the promises of God 
in the land of the East as a material Zion. But I 
have reflected that the promises given to the indi
vidual that obeys the commandments of God is of 
that character that if the people lay hold of the 
commandment and work to the achievement of the 
result designed, there will be a Zion; the pure 
in heart. And the gathering of Zion will be the 
gathering of the pure in heart; and the redemp
tion of Zion and the household of God will be the 
redemption of the pure in heart. 

I want to call your attention again to the revela
tions of the Lord Jesus found in the twenty-second 
chapter, the last chapter of the book of Revelation. 
"Blessed are they that do his commandments, that 
they may have right to the tree of life, and may 
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enter in through the gates into the city." Is that a 
:figurative speech? Is Zion, the city of God, with 
the beautiful pearly gates, and the streets paved 
with gold, simply a figure? Think you it is simply 
a figure? If it is a figure it represents something. 
What does it represent? Fact. It represents some
thing designed in the mind of .God, the Creator. It 
represents that which has been declared by the 
true and faithful witness shall take place, shall 
come to pass, shall be the result of the operation of 
the gospel of the Lord Jes us Christ. It will not be 
the result simply of the outward act of the ordinance 
of baptism (however, that is essential and neces
sary) ; but it will be the result of the obedience of 
those who obey the commandment to be baptized, 
and who live in keeping with the rules of life re
vealed of the Lord Jes us Christ to prepare them to 
enter into the city through the gates, the means by 
which God hath ordained that men and women shall 
be prepared to come into his presence and be worthy. 

What if we should prove ourselves unworthy to 
enter in? Whose fa ult is it? Is not Jes us standing 
knocking at the door of every heart? those who are 
in the church as well as those who are out of the 
church. Is not the presence of the influence of that 
Holy One with each child of the covenant, that when 
each child of the covenant doeth that which is 
wrong, is there not a witness in the heart of the 
individual that the Lord is there, knocking at the 
heart, asking but the entrance, that by the entering 
the evil may be rebuked, and stand rebuked'? 

I ask the question, What should· be the principal 
business of the child of the covenant, one who has 
covenanted to keep the commandments of the Lord 
Jesus? The principal buisness of that individual is 
to make himself pure in heart; not simply the con
forming to the outward ordinance. That is an easy 
compliance as compared with the watchcare that 
should be in the mind and heart of each individual 
to govern him every day, night and day, all the time, 
sleeping and waking, at his business, at his play; 
always, always there should be the intent in the heart 
of the child of the covenant to correct every error 
he discovers in his character, in his living. Some 
years ago there was published in the HERALD a 
vision. One of our brethren beheld a beautiful tem
ple of God, and beautifully describes what he saw. 
He saw those coming and approaching the temple 
and coming into the temple. He himself approached 
near enough to discover that the temple's entrance 
was guarded. There were swords that dropped 
across the door that prevented one who was not 
worthy entering into the temple of God. And the 
vision of the temple was of that character that he 
that saw the vision examined himself to see if in 
his heart there was any spot of earth that would bar 
him from entering the temple. 

Can you place yourself in that condition, each 
individual, in imagination or thought, before the 
beautiful temple of God, and realize that within 
the temple of God are found those that are recog
nized as the children of God, realize that in the 
temple of God are found all the joys and comforts 
that are promised of God to the redeemed and ran
somed, and in your heart is the feeling of passion
ate, earnest desire to go into that beautiful temple, 
and yet perceive those swo-rds as they tremble with 
power, closing the door to you? Can you think of 
a condition of this kind, and not realize, then, that 
there is imposed upon you the duty to make your
self worthy, so that when you approach the beauti
ful temple of God you need not fear that the swords 
will drop to hinder your entrance? 

What is the business of the children of the cove
nant? The business of the children of the cove
nant is that they watch every minute, every hour 
of their lives, every day, that nothing stands be
tween them and their God. And it is not enough 
for us to eschew the .evil alone; but we are com
manded to shun the very appearance of evil. Oh, 
think! think! I have tried to think; I have tried 
in my mind to see a people like that. I have tried 
to see a people which are pure in heart, in my mind. 
We are approaching to that degree of perfection. 
And yet, it seems so far, oh, so far. I have passed 
my seventieth birthday. In my early efforts in the 
ministry it seemed to me that I could see the morn 
of the coming of the Lord Jesus, and it seemed to 
me that if I lived right, agreeably to his command
ments, I would live to see his coming, that I might 
be among those who should welcome him when the 
sound of the trump of God should announce his 
approach. I had that hope. I had that ambition 
in my heart, to so live that I might be worthy, that, 
should the call come, it might not take me unawares. 
And yet, to look back over my past life, all these 
years, I tell you plainly if I had my life to live over, 
with no better knowledge than I had in the begin
ning of it, I do not believe that I could better it. 
But if I were permitted to live it over, with the 
knowledge .that I have received in the influences of 
the Spirit of God, I could better it. I know I could. 
Feeling this way, then, I look into the future, and 
ask myself, Can I make my future like that that I 
would hope to be if I were permitted to live my 
life over again? I ask you, my hearers, to take this 
matter to yourselves. And if in your thought you 
have had this same vision of the past presented 
to you, seek to make your time that remaineth with 
you so much better than your lives have been in the 
past that God may come in and sup with you. He 
may not come in person, tangible as· another man 
would come, in the mortal flesh; but I want to tell 
you that he will come; if you accept his command-
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ments, and live so that you are pure in heart, he 
will come and be with you. 

I ask my hearers to ask themselves the question, 
when they have sat down to their table to partake 
of the nourishment necessary to this mortal life, 
and then ask their Lord and Master to bless their 
food, did they never feel the coming in of a third 
person to partake with them as they partake of 
the nourishment of this present life? If you have 
never felt the coming in of a third person, the 
influence of the presence of the Lord and Master 
in the partaking of the food of this natural life, how 
can you expect that you can always feel, or ever feel 
the coming in of the presence of the spiritual Christ 
into your spiritual life? 

If the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ means 
anything, it means everything. If it means spir
itual salvation beyond this present life, it means 
present salvation in this present life. 

It is not hard for the man who reasons on this 
subject to come to the conclusion that if individuals 
obey the commandments of the Lord Jesus Christ 
from the time they come up out of the water and 
receive the laying on of hands for the reception of 
the Holy Spirit, if they live in agreement with 
the covenant they then and there make, it does not 
take one with very strong reasoning powers to 
understand that their salvation there and that 
moment begins. It is not a matter that is put off · 
until this body lies in the dust, but it is a matter 
that begins when they pass through the door. It is 
a matter that begins when they invite the Lord in 
to sup with them. And let me tell you, the evidence 
of your salvation will be with you all along the 
pathway of life, and the evidence of your acceptance 
with the Lord will be with you, if you are seeking 
to make yourself perfect as the Father which art 
in heaven is perfect. Perfect in your sphere of 
action! You all understand that. God does not 
expect you to be perfect as God; he expects you to 
be perfect as a man; he expects you to be perfect 
as a woman, a woman in the Lord, keeping the 
commandments of the Lord with heart pure and 
holy before him. He expects his children, those who 
are obedient to him, to so live that their lives may 
reflect this fact, that they are of the kingdom of 
God, they are the blessed people, and they are the 
ones that God depends upon in these latter days to 
correct the errors that are found in the world rela
tive to the wickedness and sin that are found in the 
world. And how can they do it if they give way, 
and in their own persons and bodies do those things 
that the Lord has commanded should not, and will 
not be done in the kingdom of God? 

I have tried in my weak way to look beyond the 
borderland. Sometimes I think that I am pre
sumptuous, that I have been presumptuous when I 

have tried to look across, across and between, 
across. that gulf that seems to exist between 
this life and the life beyond. I can not separate 
the two. I can not separate them when I look for 
the results that are promised of the Lord Jes us 
Christ. I can not put off till the next world 
that which seems to me so fitting in the world that 
now is-that would be so grand. 

Oh, would it not be a grand sight to see the people 
keeping all the commandments of God, worshiping 
God under the influence and by the power of his 
Spirit, all moving together upon that high plane of 
perfection that is represented as essential and nec
essary, and will be found by and by? When the 
Lord Jes us shall come, it will be found. 

Did you ever feel in your hearts that you were 
ready, that you were willing-did you ever feel in 
your hearts that if the Lord Jesus should come 
to-day, that you would be ready to meet him? Did 
you ever feel that way? Have you ever asked this 
question, Am I ready? am I willing? am I willing to 
give up all that I have and am to see the coming 
of the Lord, to be with him when he does come? 
It is a natural hope. It is a natural anticipation, 
when we take into consideration the promises that 
are made in the gospel of the coming of the Lord 
Jes us Christ. The hope was found in the hearts 
of those who listened to Paul and Peter, and to the. 
other apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ. The hope 
was found in the hearts of the apostles themselves, 
that they would live to see the coming of the Lord 
Jesus, that they would be in this present life at the 
coming and establishment of the reign of the Lord 
Jesus, when Jesus should sit upon the throne of 
David, and rule in righteousness, and actually reign 
among the righteous people upon the earth. That 
hope was found in their hearts. That hope was 
found in the hearts of the first who accepted the 
angel's message in the latter day; and many, oh, 
how many, died in despair because that hope was 
withheld from them, and they were not permitted 
to see the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, in mor
tality. That hope is found in your heart. That 
hope is found in my heart. But I have been made 
to believe that the coming of the Lord Jesus is of 
that character that it matters not to me whether 
I sleep or whether I am awake and in this life when 
he comes. If I live righteously before him, and 
keep his commandments, I have his promise that 
he will bring me forth, and that I will be among 
those who shall meet him at his coming and reign 
with him. And while I have this promise, I reaiize 
that it is possible for me to lose that. So have you 
the promise, and it is just as possible for you to 
lose the reward at the coming of the Lord Jesus 
as it is for me to lose it. 

What matters it to you and to me whether we 
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sleep in the tomb, if, when the trump shall sound, adoption if I am a son and heir naturally by reason 
and the graves shall be opened, we are among those of my creation? Why should I be adopted into the 
that shall come forth at the sound of the trump, to family of God? I am there already. 
meet the Lord at his coming? Why, sometimes I Again, there are some words of my Savior that 
have been carried away so in thought upon the pos- strike me with terrible force when I hear this 
sibilities of the enjoyment that will be in the heart thought impressed upon the minds of those who are 
at the coming of my Lord and Savior, that I have listening. The words of the Savior: "Ye are of 
almost heard the tramp, tramp, tramp of the com- your father, the Devil." I know it is hard lan
ing host, when the sound of the trump shall be. I guage; but it is not mine. There are, then, those 
have seen, in my thoughts, the flashing of light from who may be recognized· as the children of God. 
the east, as it showed the presence of the coming There are those who may be recognized as the chil
of the Lord, as it passed o'er hill and vale, and dren of the Devil. It is easy for us to understand 
through the world. I have seen in thought the peo- this. "To whom ye yield yourselves servants to 
ple arising and going forth to meet the Savior when obey, his servants ye are." If you yield yourselves 
he shall come to reign as King of kings and Lord to obey the Devil, you are servants to the Devil, 
of lords .. ·.. ~ and become sons of the Devil. How can you explain 

There is another side to the picture, unfortu- it otherwise? But if you yield yourselves servants 
nately. The side that is represented in the declara- of God, and do his· will, and obey. his command
tion of the prophets, that there shall be those whose ments, you are the children of God. Then are 
hea1~ts shall be filled with fear-fear; and they will you entitled to an inheritance. It does not matter 
be calling upon the rocks to fall upon them and hide how many acres of land a man has in this present 
them from the face of the Lord. And I wonder, I life. It does not matter how many dollars he has. 
wonder if Zion in latter days, I wonder if the Saints If he is a millionaire a thousand times told, and 
of God who are in the main making a profession yet is not obedient to the commandments of the 
of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ will feel that Lord Jesus Christ, he is not a child of God, .nor an 
fear at the coming of the Lord Jesus. I know I am heir to an inheritance in the celestial kingdom of 
not-afraid now. Under the influence of the Spirit, our God. 
I am not afraid; I am not fearful. But there are Listen to the reading of our lesson to-day, where 
times when I am almost; when realizing my weak- the Lord tells the church through the angel of the 
ness and the passions of mortality, I am afraid. Oh, church (that we understand to be the president of 
I am afraid. But I hope, I pray earnestly that the the church to whom the Spirit is talking). We 
Spirit of our God may be given to us as a people, understand there the statement made that this par
that we may live before the world so that we may ticular branch, or this particular church, in the les
prove to them that we are the pure in heart. son that we read to you, said they were rich. They 

Do you want an inheritance? What is an inherit- said they were rich, and wanted for nothing. And 
ance? What does it mean? I have been thinking yet, the Lord tells us that they were poor, miserably 
over that subject-the subject of an inheritance. poor, destitute, and naked in the presence of God. 
What does it mean. If I have a thousand dollars, We may be recognized as the church of God by the 
and move into the land of Zion, and buy me a little world; but to be the church of God, and to be clothed 
home, is that home my inheritance? Do you think upon with the riches of God, we should keep his 
it is? As we commonly understand the word in- commandments, and should live each day in such 
heritance, it means a possession, that has descended a manner that we may retain that remission of sins 
to us from our parents. If we are m:ade a child of obtained by reason of obedience in going down into 
God, and are the children of God, we shall receive the waters of baptism-live each day so that we 
an inheritane from God. But if we are not children may retain that remission. 
of God, we are not promised an inheritance. Did Do you not know that the lesson is taught by him 
you ever think of that? that goeth down into the waters of baptism, coming 

Now I have heard, often heard the effort made up out of the waters of baptism, that the old man 
to make it appear that all the human family are the in that act dies, and the man is born again; that he 
children of God; that the great fatherhood of God comes forth a new man, a babe born into the king
is of such grandeur in its nature that it could em- dom of God? Then his life begins, a riew life-it 
brace and did embrace the whole human race; and should be a new life. And those things that he has 
because we are of the human race and thus sons of done heretofore, thinkingly or unthinkingly, that 
God, all of the race are our brothers. When I hear a~e not in keeping with the commandments of the 
that effort made from the pulpit, I ask myself the Lord Jesus Christ, he must cease to ·do. We may 
question, Where is the necessity for the law of deceive our fellow men. '\Ve can not deceive our 
adoption? Where is the necessity for the law of God nor his Christ. We may deceive our fellow 
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men by living a life seemingly pur-e, our sins hid 
from every eye. But to live a life that is recognized 
of God, that entitles an individual to an inheritance 
in the kingdom of God, we must live from our hearts 
that degree of purity that shall enable us to mingle 
with the angels of God. And blessed is he that keep
eth the commandments of . the Lord; for he shall 
enter in at the gates. 

What is outside of the gates? Did you ever read 
what is outside of the gates of the beautiful city? 
"For without are dogs, and sorcerers, and whore
mongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whoso
ever loveth and maketh a lie." 

Now I am not saying that any of you have done 
any of these things. Do not understand me that. 
You in your homes, in your domestic life, close the 
doo; upon characters that are represented in this 
statement. You, in your domestic life, will forbid 
the entrance into your houses, into your domestic 
circle, those· men that you know to be murderers, 
that you know to be .thieves, that you know t? be 
whoremongers, those that· you know to be hars, 
unfit for the association of the righteous of God. 
You would do that? And do you not suppose God 
will do it also? 

Now, our duties are, as the people of God, each 
one, to keep the commandments of the Lord Jes us 
to work righteousness; for in working righteous
ness we clothe ourselves in white, in the raiment of 
the ransomed and the redeemed, in the city of God. 
It b~hooves us, it is our business, our chief business, 
as a people, to make a success of our covenant, and 
so live that God will recognize us as his people; 
and by and by when the trump of God shall sound, 
his people shall be prepared to meet him. Look, look 
for righteousness. Look for good. Look for the 
good that is in thy brother. Look for the good that 
is in thy sister. Look for the good that is in those 
all around thee. Stop looking for evil. Stop look
ing for the word, to make thy brother an offender; 
stop looking for that. /It. will be seen prominently 
enough without looking for it. Each one seek to 
find the good, emulate the good that is in your 
brother. Each one seek to represent the character 
of your Lord and Master; and, my word for it, when 
the inheritances are given, and come from the Mas
ter even Christ Jesus, you will rec~ive your inherit
an~es. Jes us says, "He that overcometh shall inherit 
all things." All things ! 

Now let it be your abundant duty, your work, in the 
future, to overcome. Do that and you will find your 
inheritance in the city of God. May God' bless you. 

Every morning comes the light, and a fresh 
chance of doing better. Is it not the sheerest folly 
and ingratitude to let yesterday spoil the God-given 
to-day? 

LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER L. G. HOLLOWAY. 

I was born November 20, 1876, in Hamilton Town
ship, Harrison County, Missouri, about ten n:iles 
from what is now Lamoni, Iowa. Here I resided 
with my parents until I was about five years 
of age, when my parents removed to a small farm 
they had purchased some five miles away. We there 
resided for some five years and then moved to a 
place near where I was born. Here I spent my boy
hood days, working with my father on the farm. 

When I was a small boy my parents heard the 
gospel and acepted it and it was taught me by 
them. However, it did not have much influence with 
me until I was near sixteen years of age. At that 
time I began to be moved upon by the Spirit, which 
made an impression on my mind. On many differ
ent occasions I would seek some secluded spot and 
there pour out my soul in prayer, asking God to 
enable me to do his will. I always received assur
ance that my prayer had been heard and that which 
I now recognize as the Spirit would come to me in 
such a manner that I would rejoice under its influ
ence. 

One evening after retiring for the night I had a 
dream in which I was permitted to see the second 
coming of the Savior. I dreamed that the sky was 
darkened and all kinds of birds, beasts, and people 
seemed to be moving to one central place. A per
sonage came to me and said, "Come with me and get 
the Book of Mormon." I accordingly went with him 
to a place where it was and there it was given to us. 
I was told at that time that there was a part of that 
record that had never come to us as a people (which 
I did not know before), and that it was time now 
for it to be brought forth. As we were returning 
with the sealed pa.rt of the book I looked and the 
lieavens were enveloped in fire, and at the same time 
I was caught up into the air and was told that this 
was the coming of the Savior. I asked myself the 
question, "Will I be permitted to be where Christ 
is?" I was answered, "If you are permitted to be 
caught up to meet the Savior, you will be permitted 
to be with him." At this time it had never entered 
my mind that we would be caught up to meet the 
Savior when he came. The dream had a wonderful 
effect upon me and I began to think that if the Mas
ter would come he would find me on the outside. So 
I began·to reflect very seriously on my condition, and 
on one occasion I promised the Lord that on a cer
tain date I would comply with the law and be bap
tized. When the day came I could not get the consent 
of my mind to go and do as I had promised the 
Lord I would do, if he would spare my life until that 
day. I did all I could to dismiss the subject from 
my mind, but it seemed impossible for me so to do. 
However, I did not go, but kept putting off the very 
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thing that I knew would bring relief. Each day 
the feeling grew stronger, and agairr I promised the 
Lord that on a certain date I would be baptized. 
When I made this resolve in my mind I felt some
what relieved, and day by day, as the time ap
proached, I began to dread it, as I had on the former 
occasion. Finally the day arrived, and I got up in 
the morning and I really wondered if I would do 
as I had promised. There was no human being that 
knew of the struggle that was going on within me. 
I went to the barn lot and caught a horse, prepara
tory to my starting for the elder whom I wished to 
baptize me. I did not mention to my parents where 
I was going. Something I had never done in all my 
life was to go away from home without getting 
their consent. I would bridle and then I would un
bridle the horse, and time and again I did this. One 
power persuaded me to do that which I knew to be 
my duty, and the other power said, "No, you won't." 
I finally got on the horse and started, and, strange to 
say, my parents did not ask me where I was going. 
If they had I would never have gone. On the way 
over to where the elder lived, this controversy was 
going on within me. 

I arrived at the elder's home and found him and' 
his son there. Bro. C. H. Jones was the elder, and 
those that know him will testify to the fact that I 
needed not to mention religion, as he would do that. 
Soon we were talking on religious topics. I sat and 
listened to him for nearly two hours. Still I lacked 
the courage that would enable me to tell him what 
I wanted. Finally I looked at a small stream not 
far from the house and ventured to ask him how 
deep it was. Upon this question he looked at me in a 
peculiar manner, as if to say, "What a foolish ques
tion!" He replied, "I don't know. 'i\Thy?" I 
replied that I wanted to be baptized if it was deep 
enough. 

· We soon repaired to the water and there on the 
nineteenth day of March, 1894, I entered the king
dom of God. Then I did not care if the entire world 
knew that I was a Latter Day Saint; in fact I wanted 
them to know it. I took pride in the fact that I was 
a member of that organization known as the Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ. On my way home 
I heard music than which nothing could be sweeter 
to the ears of man. I knew, as well as I knew that 
I had a being, that what I had done was pleasing to 
my heavenly Father, and the angels were rejoicing 
because of my obedience to the principles of life. 

Soon after I had entered the church I concluded to 
take up the work of a salesman for pianos and 
organs. Therefore, for a short time I worked with 
Bro. C. D. Hammer. After a while I concluded to 
try it myself, and went to Western Iowa, stopping 
in Red Oak, which was a thriving town, but after 
going to every dealer in that city I could find no one 

that wished to give me employment. Staying there 
over night, I concluded to go on to Hastings, a small 
town some twenty-five miles farther west. Here I 
had an uncle living, and I concluded to try it on the 
farm again, after my unsuccessful attempt at selling 
pianos and organs. I then hired to my uncle at 
fifteen dollars per month. 

The first week passed away slowly, as it was my 
first trip away from home. On the next Monday 
morning we had to market a carload of hogs, and 
at the early hour of three o'clock in the morning_ 
we were loading our first load of swine. This was 
taken to the station and at eight we were loading 
another. After my team was loaded and all were 
about ready to start for the station again, one team 
becoming frightened soon my team was unmanage
able. I was thrown from the high wagon upon the 
tongue; one horse kicked me and I fell under the 
front wheel of the wagon which passed over my body 
at the waist line. The hind wheel passed upon my 
body. When the team turned suddenly to the left, 
tbe coupling pole split, and box, hogs, and all were 
thrown off on me. I got up as soon as liberated 
from this condition, but everything was dark and 
I began to throw up immense quantities of blood. 
My uncle helped me to the house. A physician was 
immediately called (contrary to my wish, however), 
who, after making an examination, said there was 
no hope for my recovery. My parents were notified 
and all began to watch for the end to come: I -was 
in such great misery that I asked the physician to 
give me something that would ease the pain. He 
administered morphine in such quantities that it 
would have been fatal to any ordinary person, but 
the drug had no effect upon me. What was I to do, 
among entire strangers (with the exception of my 
uncle, who was not a believer in any religion)? Was 
it possible that the end had come! It seemed that 
every limb could have been torn from my body with
out making the pain any more severe. While in this 
condition I heard a voice that said to me, "You 
shall not die, but live and declare the words of the 
Lord." Never did words come to mortal that were 
more cheering than those words were to me. It gave 
me such great faith that no person could ·make me 
believe that I had. to die. I immediately began to 
grow better, to the astonishment of all, and in a 
few hours all pain had ceased, and in three or four 
days I was able to walk around the yard. My father 
having arrived, in response to a telegram, I con
cluded to return home with him. I here wish to state 
that no medicine was given me except the two doses 
of morphine, and that never affected me in the 
least. 

After my arrival at home I made some foolish 
ventures in the mercantile business that proved to 
be detrimental to my good. I began to lose the spirit 
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of the gospel; going from bad to worse. In the 
month of August, 1896, I went to Southern Kansas, 
and on down into the Indian Territory. I well 
remember the first time I took the name of God in 
vain. It seemed smart to me to use such language 
and soon the habit was acquired that was hard to 
correct. I also took to gambling and to drink, and 
many hours have I spent in the gambling-room. I 
will state that I do not wish any who may read these 
few lines to think that I take pride in relating these 
dark scenes in my life, but I only want to show how 
the Lord feels after those who are in darkness. 

I returned to my home in the month of December, 
after an absence of four months. The following 
spring I went to Western Iowa, the place where the 
accident happened to me. I remained here only a 
short time and went on to Nebraska. Here I worked 
a short time and returned home. During the follow
ing winter I spent my entire time in the gambling
room. 

My friends began to leave me and I realized that 
I was respected by no one. I would then resolve in 
my mind to try to do better, but temptations were 
too strong for me and I allowed myself to be drawn 
into things that my very soul would despise at times. 
Many times there would come to me the words I 
had heard while suffering as the result of the acci
dent, which were, "You shall not die, but live and 
declare the words of the Lord." I would say, Is it 
possible that I will yet reform and preach the gospel? 
For that was what I understood it to mean. I still 
believed those words were true, and had it not been 
for that fact I hardl;y believe I would have ever taken 
up the work again. 

This condition of affairs continued for about three 
years. During that time I passed thro_ugh the dark
est scenes of my life, on one occasion facing death 
because of some who were my bitter enemies as a 
result of stories circulated against me, which, how
ever, were not true. I lost all the money earned at 
gambling, and my credit was so impaired that no 
one would trust me to one penny's worth of goods. 

The officers of the branch were kind to me, and on 
one occasion, as they were visiting me, one brother 
asked me to pay him and his family a visit. This 
came as a surprise, as I thought I was so far beneath 
the notice of good, respectable people that none 
would care to have me visit them. 

Never was an invitation more gladly accepted 
than this one. I rejoiced to' know that I still had a 
friend who, although I was unworthy to mingle in 
his society, was willing to lend a helping hand in the 
hour of need. This brother (-vvho was Price Mc
Peek) always showed an interest in my welfare, and 
had it not been for him I seriously doubt whether I 
would ever have become interested in the gospel 
again. I went to the brother's home on one Saturday 

evening and spent the night with him. On the next 
morning he had his son and daughter take me to 
church, and from that day to this I have been a regu
lar attendant at the services of .the Lord. 

I immediately began to correct the many mistakes 
I had made, and found I had friends who were will
ing to do all they could to help me break off from 
my former associates, who did all they could to get 
me to follow in the old beaten paths of vice and 
crime. On many occasions they would beg me to 
take part in some game and, when I would refuse 
to do so, they would say all kinds of things about 
me and say, "You will never quit, so come on." 
Those who have never tasted of this kind of life can 
not realize how hard it is to give up those bad habits. 
Neither can they know how hard it is to resist the 
pleadings of those who insist upon your doing that 
which your conscience tells you is wrong. How
ever, step by step, I was able to correct my errors, 
and soon I found that the temptations were not so 
hard to resist. 

After a short time I was made president of the 
Religio, and was also superintendent of the Sunday
school. On the eighth day of February, 1903, I was 
ordained to the office of priest under the hands of 
Hernan C. Smith and Columbus Scott. It was told 
me in the ordination that I would be blessed in my 
ministerial labor, but I should not think that it came. 
from mortal man, but to give credit to the great 
Giver of light for that which would give me help in 
the discharge of my duty. I labored in a local capac
ity for nearly two years, preaching at different places 
in the Lamoni Stake, and assisting in whatever I 
found to do. 

I felt impressed to place before the Quorum of 
Twelve a willingness to work, if in their wisdom they 
thought ,best to give me an appointment. At the con
ference held in Lamoni in the year 1905, I was ap
pointed to labor in the Seattle and British Columbia 
District. On the eleventh day of May I started for 
my field of labor. On the sixteenth I arrived in 
Seattle, Washingttm. While there I made my head
quarters at 12021;2 Seventh Avenue with Bro. F. W. 
Holman, president of that branch. I labored alone 
for some time, but the Lord abundantly blessed me 
and I got along very nicely for a beginner. I well 
remember my first series of meetings. After preach
ing for some ten nights I quit, as I thought the people 
had enough gospel. Although they were coming out 
well and seemed very much interested in what I was 
telling them. 

After laboring in several different places I went 
to a small town near Seattle and there I had a pre
sentment that I shall never forget. The people were 
n:{embers of the Lutheran Church and had been bap
tized in infancy. Several asked me if I was going 
to preach on that principle, stating that if I did 
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they would leave and not attend any more. I felt 
sure that if there was anything really needed it 
was a sermon on that subject. One old gentleman 
asked me to baptize his nine-day old baby, and when 
I refused he did not seem to like the answer that I 
made him, which proves how inconsistent some are. 

I took the matter to the Lord in prayer and I 
received what was to me evidence that it was wisdom 
for me to preach on that topic. On going to the 
schoolhouse I asked the Lord to bless me with the 
same degree of the Spirit that Moroni had when 
writing upon it in the Book of Mormon. When I 
arose to speak the Spirit came to me in such a degree 
that I was seemingly lifted from the floor, and for 
nearly an hour I was blessed as never before in my 
life. Those who had said they would leave me 
seemed to forget what they had said, and not one 
of them moved from his seat. I tried to show 
them that infant baptism was not right and was 
displeasing in the sight of God. After going home 
I had a vision jn which I was permitted to see Satan 
and was made to realize the great power that he 
possessed. I will not take up space to relate this 
experience, but will simply say that there is no 
pleasure in being in the presence of the Evil One. 

During this year I labored a short time in the 
Spokane District, but returned to the Seattle District 
later on in the year. While preaching in a small 
town in the southwestern part of the State, Hump
tulips by name, I had a manifestation of the Spirit 
that will remain indelibly stamped upon memory's 
tablet. It was on this wise : I had been preaching 
for several evenings, together with Bro; N. C. Enge, 
and we had baptized several. Among them were a 
lady by the name of Patridge, her two daughters, 
and a son. The husband and father was well pleased 
at first, but later on he found fault with some things 
that we presented, and became very bitter against us. 

On one occasion I was going to the schoolhouse to 
visit the school and as I was about half way there 
a voice asked me, "Where are you going?" I replied, 
"To the schoolhouse." "Why are· you going to the 
schoolhouse'?" I replied, "Because I was invited to 
visit the school and I thought I might do some good." 
The voice then said, "Don't go to the schoolhouse, 
but go to Mr. Patridge's." I was at the time going 
in a northwest direction and it was necessary for 
me to turn and travel in a southwest direction to 
reach the place where I was told to go. I immedi
ately turned in that direction and after walking 
about a quarter of a mile I came to the place. I went 
to the door and rapped, but no response came. I 
began to reflect: Was it possible that I was deceived? 
I felt sure that it was the Spirit that had commanded 
me to go, but now it seemed that I was deceived. 
However, I walked down into the barn lot and there 
I found the brother (or the one who afterwards be-

came a brother) and another gentleman in a reli
gious talk. After a few words there was given me 
by the Spirit a question I propounded to him, and 
no doubt it had weight upon his mind, as in a few 
days he came into the church. He several times had 
declared that he would never be rebaptized, saying 
that his former baptism was all right; he was at 
the time a member of the Baptist Church. 

Many other things I could mention that enabled 
me to do the will of Him I try to serve, but this will 
do for the present, as it will enable the reader to 
see the means that the Great Framer of the universe 
has of directing those that are laboring for the ad
vancement of the Master's cause. · 

When the appointments were read at the close of 
1906 conference, held in Independence, Missouri, I 
found that I was to labor in the Rocky Mountain Mis
sion. After a visit with home folks I again started 
for my field of labor. During the year I labored in 
Wyoming, Montana, Idaho, and Utah, laboring with 
Bro. Isaac M. Smith. in Montana. During this year 
I haP, several manifestations of a similar character 
to those already mentioned, but will not take time 
and space to mention them. I returned home on 
March 16 and on the next day I was married to 
Miss Blanche Henderson, of Seattle, Washington, 
whom I had met on my first missionary tour. 

I was again appointed to labor in the Rocky Moun
tain Mission, and was assigned to the Montana Dis
trict to labor with Bro. Edgar H. Smith. I had 
been laboring as a priest, but before starting for 
my field of labor this time I was ordained to the 
office of elder under the hands of Heman C. Smith 
and Frederick A. Smith, on May 21, 1907. 

In conclusion, let· me say that some may criticise 
me for the mistakes I made. To such let me say, I 
have had no disposition to conceal the truth, and 
while the things I have related are unpleasant, and 
many times I have suffered pain to know I have 

·made so many mistakes, yet I can now see that the 
guiding hand of a loving Father has been over me 
all the days of my life, although I have not done as 
I should. I keenly feel the loss of time that can never 
be recalled, that to a certain extent has left a shadow 
that can never be removed. I say to the reader, 
profit by the mistakes of others. I have found that 
doing good to our fellow men is the greatest pleas
ure man can be engaged in. 

I have related things that were of comfort to me, 
as well as things not P,leasant, and I sincerely trust 
they may prove to be of value in making some better 
fitted for the presence of the Great Judge when he 
comes to reward the children of men. 

L. G. HOLLOWAY. 

It's a great satisfaction to many people when they 
can not have things their own way, to spoil the 
plans of others. 
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Of General Interest 
AERIAL NAVIGATION. 

If there has ever been a "dream of the ages" 
among men of science and invention, not mention
ing dreamers and Darius Greens, it has been the 
achievement of actual flight through the air. Bal
loons are well known, but they are bound. to go 
where the winds take them, not subject to any con
trol whatever, except as to the height of flight. To
day the world is really beginning to see that flying
machines and dirigibles are going to be successful, 
in fact are successful. 

There are two classes of airships just now being 
exploited, dirigibles, in which buoyancy is acquired 
by means of gas-filled bags or balloons, and aero
planes, which are heavier than air and must raise 
themselves mechanically as well as propel them
selves. Count Zeppelin has been very successful 
with the former in Germany. Mr. George H. Guy, 
in a comprehensive article in the September Review 
of Reviews, has the following in regard to Zeppelin's 
work: 

"The air-balloon has always been associated in 
the public mind with the idea of a passenger-carry
ing craft of the air. Zeppelin gave it length and 
great size, making it into a steerable ship. A bal
loon of the large dimensions of his designs needs a 
rigid structure, or frame, whereby its shape can be 

· preserved under all conditions, and especially when 
it is being driven rapidly through the air. Zeppelin 
saw that such a frame should be rather a part of the 
balloon itself, than be suspended below it, and so 
retard its propulsion. This frame he supported in 
the air by a number of small balloons carried in the 
"hold" of the airship, and he thus gave these bal
loons, or gas balloonets, as they are called, protection 
from the sun's radiation and other influences. 
Underneath the elongated aeriel hull he attached two 
large watertight aluminum cars, containing the 
motors, steering, and other apparatus, connected by 
a long passageway with cabins in the center. From 
these cabins ascended a flight of stairs through the 
body of the ship to a small platform on its upper 
side, which gave an unobstructed view of the sky 
for astronomical or other observations. 

"In the fourth ship named after him Zeppelin em
bodied the improvements suggested by his construc
tion of three consecutive ships of this type. He was 
about to demonstrate by its agency that a com
mercially useful means of air transportation had at 
last been attained, when it came to its untimely end 
at Echterdingen, partly through inexperience in 
handling it,-in the air as well as on the ground,
and partly from the weak points of inadequately 
tried machinery. The ship measured four hundred 
and thirty-five feet, with a diameter of forty-three 

feet at its greatest width. She could carry twenty
five passengers. The direction of travel was con
trolled by a series of planes, and the ship had four 
propel1ers, driven by two one hundred and ten horse
power motors. In her last trip, in which she sought 
to secure the prize of five hundred thousand dollars 
offered by the German Government for the ship re
maining in the air for twenty-four hours, she had 
already been out twenty hours, and had traveled a 
distance of three hundred and thirty-five miles. 

"Zeppelin has, however, demonstrated that the 
power-propelled balloon will eventually equal in 
speed practically any other vehicle man has ever 
employed for useful locomotion." 

In America Captain Baldwin has done the most 
toward flight by means of the dirigible, and his 
recent experiments have resulted in the United 
States Government accepting his ship for govern
ment work. Of Baldwin's work Mr. Guy says: 

"The foremost name connected with dirigible work 
in this country is that of Captain Thomas S. Bald
win, who has rec~ntly met successfully the conditions 
of the test established by the Government. The 
balloon had to have a speed of twenty miles an hour 
in still air, to be designed to carry two passengers 
having a combined weight of three hundred and fifty 
pounds, and be capable of carrying in addition one 
hundred pounds of ballast, to compensate for the. 
increased weight when operating in rain. The gas
bag of Captain Baldwin's balloon is eighty-four feet 
in length with a maximum diameter of eighteen feet 
and a minimum diameter of sixteen feet, and a ca
pacity of eighteen thousand cubic feet. The frame is 
sixty-six f.eet long. The twelve-foot propeller, placed 
on the forward end of the frame, has a speed of 
four hundred and fifty revolutions per minute. The 
distinctive feature in the provision for the handling 
of the ship is a number of box-kite planes near the 
forward end, operated by the aviator for lowering 
or raising the ship, and keeping it on an even keel 
all the time. The ship is driven by a twenty-horse
power Curtiss engine. The type of this airship is 
distinctly American. While in some features it 
strongly suggests that of Santos Dumont, it is just 
what a ship would be which embodied all the points 
of the Zeppelin on a very small scale. For instance, 
the frame is almost as long as the gas-bag,. and is 
attached closely to it by means of a fine strong net
ting. The operators are carried in two cars, and 
the plan of vertical steering is identical. More
over, the shape of the hull of the Baldwin greatly 
resembles that of its enormous prototype. 

"Those who know Captain Baldwin as a man as 
well as an aeronaut never had the slightest doubt 
that he would fulfill the requirements of the Govern
ment tests. He has made three thousand ascensions, 
and he has never received a scratch."-American 
Review of Reviews for September. 
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The Scientific American for August 29 says: 
"After its preliminary trials to determine the 

speed, ... the committee which had charge of the 
testing of the Baldwin airship superintended the 
test for endurance on August 15. In flight the pre
vious day an average speed of nineteen and sixty-one 
hundredths miles an hour was maintained. The 
requirements were that in the endurance flight the 
airship should maintain an average speed equal to 
seventy per cent of this and that it should fly con
tinuously for two hours. The test was not started 
until eighteen minutes to seven in the evening. The 
same four and one eighth miles course from Fort 
Meyer to Cherrydale, Virginia, and return was used 
as was followed the day before. The speed obtained 
was somewhat higher in one direction owing to a 
strong cross wind. The airship rounded the course 
seven times, and then flew about a mile out and back 
in order to complete the two-hour flight. It was in 
the air two hours, one minute, and fifty seconds, 
with the motor running continuously; and in this 
time it traversed a distance of nearly twenty-eight 
miles. As it fulfilled all the conditions, it has been 
acquired by the War Department, and Captain Bald
win is at present engaged in instructing the officers 
of the Signal Corps in its management. A consid
erable number of short flights have already been 
,made." 

Along the line of aeroplanes the Wrights alone hold 
the attention of those interested in this subject. Wil
bur Wright has been making flights in France, while 
Orville Wright is in America making flights for the 
benefit of the Government. The Wrights tell their 
own story in the September Century and it is well 
worth any one's time to read it through. The fol
lowing is an excerpt : 

"In order to show the general reader the way in 
which the machine operates, let us fancy ourselves 
ready for the start. The machine is placed upon a 
single rail track facing the wind, and is securely fas
tened with a cable. The engine is put in motion, and 
the propellers in the rear whir. You take your seat at 
the center of the machine beside the operator. He 
slips the cable, and you shoot forward. An assistant 
who has been Holding the machine in balance on the 
rail, starts forward with you, but before you have 
gone fifty feet the speed is too great for him, and 
he lets go. Before reaching the end of the track 
the operator moves the front rudder, and the ma
chine lifts from the rail like a kite supported by the 
pressure of the air underneath it. The ground under 
you is at first a perfect blur, but as you rise the 
objects become clearer. At a height of one hundred 
feet you feel hardly any motion at all, except for the 
wind which strikes your face. If you did not take 
the precaution to fasten your hat before starting, 
you have probably lost it by this time. The operator 

moves a lever; the right wing rises, and the machine 
swings about to the left. You make a very short 
turn, yet you do not feel the sensation of being 
thrown from your seat, so often experienced in auto
mobile and railway travel. You find yourself facing 
toward the point from which you started. 

"The objects on the ground now seem to be mov
ing at much higher speed, though you perceive no 
change in the pressure of the wind on your face. 
You know then that you are traveling with the wind. 
When you near the starting-point, the operator stops 
the motor while still high in the air. The machine 
coasts down at an oblique angle to the ground, and 
after sliding fifty or a hundred feet comes to rest. 
Although the machine often lands when traveling 
at a speed of a mile a minute, you feel no shock 
whatever, and can not, in fact, tell the exact moment 
at which it first touched the ground. The motor 
close beside you kept up an almost deafening roar 
during the whole flight, yet in your excitement you 
did not notice it till it stopped!" 

The Literary Digest has this to say concerning the 
subject of mechanical flight: 

" 'The average man does not know that mechanical 
flight is no longer a mere aspiration, but a mighty 
serious reality,' says Byron R. Newton, writing in 
Van N orclen' s Magazine, of the marvelous progress 
the Wright brothers and others have made in 
aerial navigation. 'It is just as certain,' says one 
inventor, 'that aeroplanes will soon be built to carry 
four or five persons two or three hundred -miles as 
that men will live to build them and ride them.' 
And Peter Cooper Hewitt, going even further, de
clares that in the next decade he 'expects to see air 
craft crossing the Atlantic with perfect safety.' 
These prophecies, coming as they do at the time 
wh'en the United States Government is making its 
official trials of the Wright flying-machine for prac
tical army work, lend added interest to the experi
ments." 

The Scientific American gives an account of Wil
bur Wright's latest flights in France: 

"On account of the small race.track near Le Mans, 
... and also because the great crowd of spectators 
somewhat confused him, Wilbur Wright made 
arrangements to fly above the military field at 
Auvours .... After waiting several days before he 
was able to use the field, Mr. Wright at last, about 
six o'clock in the evening, on August 21, was able to 
resume practice and to make two excellent flights 
of one minute, forty-six seconds, and two minutes, 
eighteen seconds respectively. During these flights, 
which were made in a seven-mile wind, the aeroplane 
described a figure eight and made other complicated 
curves at a height of from ten to fi~ty feet above 
ground. . . . Some German military men who wit
nessed them expressed great admiration of the ma-
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chine and its aviator. When going with the wind in 
the second flight, Mr. Wright estimated that he 
attained a speed of practically fifty miles an hour, 
which was a greater speed than he had ever reached 
before." 

In view of the foregoing, is it too much to believe 
practical and safe navigation through the air is a 
thing to be realized in a very few years? With 
ballooning a greater altitude must be maintained 
for safe~y. With aeroplanes or dirigibles great 
height will not be necessary. On the contrary, it 
will be avo'ided for the same reason of safety. With 
a perfect guiding system and experience in driving 
it will be necessary to fly only high enough to avoid 
houses, trees, poles, or other obstructions. Thus 
in case of accident, no great fall can result so far 
as distance is concerned. Aeroplanes and dirigibles 
of no great size will skim over fields, rising above 
obstructions when encountered and stay close to the 
ground wherever free from them. Without tracks 
or trolleys its limitations will be on the ground side 
only. 

While gasoline-engines are now used, with the 
completion or perfection of the wireless transmis
sion of electric energy, a material lessening of weight 
will result. There will be nothing left for our sky 
pilot to worry about other than the scuttling of some 
other navigator, sending all hands on board down 
to a hard bump, or the dodging of wireless tele-
grams. I. A. S. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Sunday Reveries. 

I am so weary; mind and heart have failed me; 
My trembling lips can scarcely frame a prayer. 

Father, stretch out thy hand, protect and save me 
From the abyss of doubt and. fell despair! 

I have been foiled in all my best endeavors, 
My earnest efforts for a higher life; 

False friends have led me into deeper errors, 
That filled my heart with bitterness and strife. 

Is there no "balm in Gilead" for thy daughter? 
No cooling stream midst pastures green and fair, 

That I may lave me in its healing waters 
And find relief from all-consuming care? 

0, pitying Lord! if I might only borrow 
A brief respite from care and every pain; 

Might sleep and quite forget, until the morrow, 
I would take every burden up again. 

-Selected. 

The Moon's Lesson. 

BY PRISCILLA. 

One night when all the household was wrapped in slumber 
except one whose nerves suffered, and who could not find relief 
in the sleep that the weary body needed so much, and after 
hours of sleepless, restless tossing on the bed of pain, she 
crawled to the couch by the parlor window where she could 
watch her "old friend," the moon, who had been the sharer 
of so many of her midnight vigils of sleepless, suffering 
nights, and who indeed seemed like an old friend. To her 
had she cried out her bitter heartache with no fear of be
trayal. 

To-night the sore heart can find no relief from the pain 
that is fast destroying the body, and the still worse pain that 
is drinking her very heart's blood, till her only longing is for 
the rest that knows no waking to pain and sorrow. 

But as she lies here, the dear friend rises and looks smil
ingly in on her, and slowly rises upward, till a small cloud 
stops, as it seems, its progress. But no, up it rises above 
the cloud, and glides gently on. Again a larger cloud stops 
it, and again it rises above it, still smiling, and still rising 
higher. But the invalid sees the clouds are fast gathering, 
and feels that soon the "old friend" must disappear for the 
night; but again it comes from behind the clouds with the 
same old persistence, and till the wee, small hours of the 
morning did the invalid watch the struggle, and at last the 
"old friend" came out conqueror, for all the clouds disap
peared, and the glorious light of' the moon flooded the earth 
with its brilliancy. The sufferer reviewed her own life with 
its storms and tempest, the battles and failures, hope and 
despair, and learned a lesson from the moon's struggle and 
victory, that even though clouds, storms, and tempests may 
come with cruel blast, though friends forsake, and loved ones , 
prove untrue, though the body may be i·acked with pain, God 
is above all, and if we fight our battles bravely, with a smil
ing determination not to be crushed down, he, our great, 
loving Father, will not let us suffer more than we are able 
to bear; for he will give us strength for our day and trial, 
and at last when the clouds have passed away, and we see 
his smiling face, we shall then know and understand why we, 
as well as the moon, must have these clouds to obscure our 
light for a time, that we may rise above them, and with the 
peace this lesson brings the invalid feels to say as the little 
poem, 

NOT SHUT IN. 

"Shut in," did you say, my sisters? 
Ah no! only led away 

Out of the dust and turmoil, 
The burd~n and heat of day. 

Into the cool, green pastures, 
By waters calm and still, 

Where I may lie down in quiet, 
And yield to my Father's will. 

Earth's ministering ones come around me, 
With faces kind and sweet; 

And we sit and learn together 
At the loving Savior's feet; 

And we talk of life's holy duties, 
Of the crosses that lie in the way, 

And they must go out and bear them, 
While I lie still and pray. 

I am not shut in, my sisters, 
For the four walls fade away; 

And my soul goes out in gladness 
To bask in the glorious day. 

This wasting, suffering body 
With its weight of weary pain, 
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Can never dim my VIS10n, 
My spirit can not restrain. 

I wait the rapturous ending, 
Or rather the entering in 

Through the gate that stands wide open, 
But admits no pain or sin. 

I am only waiting, sisters, 
Till the Father calls, "Come home," 

Waiting with my lamp all burning, 
Till the blessed bridegroom come. 

Hymns and Poems 
Selected and Original 

The Bible in Rhyme. 

The following poemis from the parish paper of the church 
of the Holy Apostles, Philadelphia. It is a concise summary 
of the contents of the books comprised in the Old Testament: 

In Genesis the world was made 
1By God's creative hand. 

In Exodus the Hebrews marched 
To gain the promised land. 

Leviticus contains the law, 
Holy and just and good; 

Numbers records the tribes enrolled, 
All sons of Abraham's blood, 

1Moses, in Deuteronomy, 
Records God's mighty deeds: 

Brave Joshua into Canaan's land 
The host of Israel leads. 

In Judges their rebellion oft 
Provokes the Lord to smite; 

But Ruth records the faith of one 
Well pleasing in his sight. 

In First and Second Samuel 
Of Jesse's son we read .. 

Ten tribes in First and Second Kings 
Revolted from his seed. 

The First and Second Chronicles 
See Judah captive made; 

But Ezra leads a remnant back 
1By princely Cyrus' aid. 

The city walls of Zion 
Nehemiah builds again, 

Whilst Esther saves her people 
From .plots of wicked men. 

In Job we read how faith will live 
Ben ea th affliction's rod, 

And David's Psalms are precious songs 
To every child of God. 

The Proverbs, like a goodly string 
Of choicest pearls, appear. 

Ecclesiastes teaches man 
How vain are all things' here, 

The mystic Song of Solomon 
Excels sweet Sharon's Rose, 

Whilst •Christ, the Savior and ·the King, 
The rapt Isaiah shows. 

The warning Jeremiah 
Apostate Israel scorns, 

His plaintive Lamentations 
Their awful downfall mourns. 

Ezekiel tells in wondrous words 
Of dazzling mysteries. 

Whilst kings and empires yet to come 
Daniel in vision sees. 

Of judgment and of mercy 

Hosea loves to tell. 
Joel describes the blessed days 

When God with man shall dwell. 
Among Tekoa's herdsmen 

Amos received his call. 
Whilst Obadiah prophesies 

Of Edom's final fall. 
Jonah enshrines a wondrous type 

Of Christ our risen Lord. 
Micah pronounces Judah lost, 

Lost, but again restored. 
Nahum declares on Nineveh 

Just judgment shall be poured. 
A view of Chaldea's coming doom 

Habakkuk's visions give. 
Next Zephaniah warns the Jews 

To turn, repent, and live, 
Haggai wrote to those who saw 

The Temple built again. 
And Zechariah pro.phesied 

Of Christ's triumphant reign. 
Malachi was the last who touched 

The high prophetic chord; 
Its final notes sublimely show 

The coming of the Lord! 

Letter Department 
CARDIFF, South Wales, July 1, 1908. 

BISHOP E. L. KELLEY, 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, u. s. A. 
Dear Brother: In accordance with the advice of Bro. 

Rushton, we have located here. 1I have as yet visited but 
three branches; found them in very good spirits. They 
appreciate what the late 1General Conference has done in 
appointing three missionaries for this field. They gave us a 
warm reception. There have been some able young men 
added to the church this last year, and I believe they will 
be of much value to the cause. Already their voices are 
heard upon the highways in the presentation of the gospel. 
I am very .pleased with their zeal and effort, and believe that 
the good Master is standing by them. 

The British Isles conference will be held here the first 
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday in August. Bro. J. W. 
Rushton is already on the ground, getting 1things in shape, 
such as looking for a hall, making preparations to advertise 
in the papers, having two or three missionaries hold open
air meetings some weeks before conference, and have about 
ten thousand circulars printed, with the time and place of 
conference on one side and "What we believe" on the other, 
with an earnest invitation for all to attend the services. 
These are to be distributed at the various homes; not pushed 
under the door, but placed in the hands of some member of 
the family, the husband or wif.e if possible. We are in hopes 
that such an effort will bring out a large attendance to the 
services. 

Myself, wife, and daughter Ruth are well. We had a very 
pleasant voyage. The sea was a little rough for a few days, 
but the good ship Carmania did well. She is a very steady 
and pleasant boat; not so fast as some others, seven or eight 
days is usually the time. In conversation with some that 
have been on ·the Mauretania and Lu.sitania, they said that 
they would not again go on those ships. The powerful 
machinery causes so much vibration that it is very unpleas
ant for the passengers; they prefer to be two weeks on the 
Carmania than one on the Mauretania or Lusitania. They 
were built for speed and comfort, but only accomplished in 
the first. If you ever come to this land, get a ticket by the 
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Carmania. The _rooms in the second-class are extra large, 
much more so than on the 1Campania or the Cedric. By the 
way, ,I have heard that you intend to pay a visit to the 
British Isles soon. If you do, please call at 137 Severn 
Road, Canton, Cal'diff. 

In my judgment, Wales should have a bishop. I believe 
that the work from a financial stand would receive more 
support from members here and in the States. As the cus
toms have been, the agents here received tithes and offerin1gs 
and forwarded to the bishopric in England. The missionaries 
and families receive their allowance from England. If we 
had a bishop here, when short of funds, he could deal 
directly with the general Bishopric of the church. As matters 
now stand, w:e have to appeal to the .Bishop's agents, and they 
to the bisho.pric of the British Isles, and if they had no 
funds, matters would be very discouraging. It might be 
said that· the Lord will care for the appointment of the 
bishop in due time. I read that we are workers together 
with him, and it is not always necessary to be commanded; 
but should move out in doing what good we can for the ad
vancement of his work. The instructions are already given 
in the law, and I believe a suggestion along this line is timely. 

Your brother, 
WILLIAM LEWIS. 

ALBION, Idaho, August 20, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I supl'JOSe all who write for publication 

in the HERALD aim to give iaformation or to edify. For 
these reasons ,I read your pages, and if I chance to miss 
any numbers af HERALD, or Ensign, ,I am glad to find missing 
papers among the Saints where I may roam. Editorials and 
letters are. specially skimmed. If "cream of the wheat" is 
to be had, I rather expect it there, under "Editorials." Of 
course, letters tell me what is "doing" in the fields during 
the seed-time and harvest. I find excellent notes in Sunday
school, Religio, and Mothers' Home Columns. How we read, 
and why we read, depend on our interest in the matter. 

The gospel of Christ admits of the theoretical and practi
cal, and as we are not "crowned except as we strive law
fully," so if our practic\J is in harmony with our theory, it is 
conclusive that our theory must be in harmon1y with the 
truth as it is in Christ, or our practice will not lead us to 
the perfection of the fullness we hope for. The intellectual 

·faculties must blend, with the spiritual in the lead, or in 
control, to keep the body in perfect control. So it occurs 
to us that editorials are clo.sely scanned to learn the trend 
of sentiment of those intrusted to lead out in teaching the 
law of the gospel,-not only editorials, but all who write or 
preach on doctrine. If we hunger and thirst after righteous
ness, it is only to be fillea with the Holy Ghost, the bread from 
heaven. 

With a correct understanding and practice, and the mind 
staged on thoughts elevating as advised by Brother Paul, in 
Philippians 4: 8, undue criticism of others, personally, or on 
their writings, should be avoided as pernicious. Yet it is not 
good to allow the personal conduct or written thoughts of 
any one to lead us to swerve from the truth as the Com
forter gives it to us. Not all Saints search the scriptures, or 
pray as earnestly as needful, and so· are lialble to be tossed 
to and fro by the conflicting logic of others. 

We are all children for a season of development in the 
new childhood in Christ. Some stay longer in the kinder
.garten than needful, and possi!b]y all of us do; but all have not 
the same advantages which come by reason of use of our 
senses, to "discern both good and evil," and the tr-ue and false. 
Along this line I have wished very often that "our writers" 
would use the Inspired Version of the Scriptures instead of 
mystifying quotations from the "common." 

It must be known that I have the floor just now, so no 

one may call me down ere this reaches the editor's sanctum, 
but it mi,ght be supposed I accept all the crumbs from the 
table of the sanctuary, if I never speak my thoughts. I 
claim an aversion to quibbling, as well as other Saints, and 
only assert my right to the Holy Spirit as a "guide into all 
truth." It is stated in what is written, "The flesh lusteth 
a,gainst the spirit, and the spirit aigainst the flesh." Fleshly 
appetite has no conscience, but is an inveterate gainsayer and 
quib1bler. If we "be led of the Spirit," we are free from all 
bondage,-the Lord's freemen. The problem to be solved 
by Saints is as to what is the will of the Spirit versus the 
flesh. "This is the will of God, even your sanctification," 
"that every one should know how to possess their vessels 
[bodies] in sanctification and honor." The true marriage 
is a type of this sanctification. Love sanctifies. The true 
spiritual mind judges all conditions, at least so far as it 
has to do in worldly contact. 

I came here on the 20th of June, among other reasons, to 
see my little flock of children and grandchildren, over forty 
in all. I expect to return to Langworthy, Iowa, in Septem
ber. I visited among the Saints very agree,ahly, to me, at 
Genter Junction, Green Valley, Baldwin, Joinerville, and 
Chattanooga, while there in the spring. I only wish "all 
the world would remember and turn to the Lord" and be truly 
Saints, thus ending the contention as to what to do to be 
saved; 

For Zion, hopefully, 
CHARLES ALBERTSON. 

DELTA, Colorado, August 21, 1908. 
Dear Herald: What comfort you bring, and what pleas

ure to read your columns! But sometimes, like a true friend, 
and all unconscious of it, you cause a .pang, for instance, 
we hear of an elder coming over the range, or of one going 
to stop at Delta. To look through your much loved columns 
only to find he has not come over, or like the priest or Levite, 
he has passed on the other side! ,Before General Confer
ence Bro. Fred A. Smith stopped long enough to give us 
two sermons which were, as one brother expressed it, "the 
two best sermons" we ever heard. Surely it was a feast 
to our hungry souls. I am not finding fault with HERALD 
or the elders, ibut where the fault lies ,I do not know. If it 
is ours I am sorry, but one thing I know: the people need 
help here. The sheep need feeding and, sorry to say, the 
lambs are starving. .Can we not have some help? As the 
tears are dropping from my eyes I write this and a prayer 
is in 1my heart, Oh Lord, send us some good Samaritan to 
bind up the wounds! 

Towards morning of July 14 ,J had a dream. It seemed 
like there were a good many people around. A young 
woman lay before me. They said she was dead and they 
were preparing to bury her, and tried to get me ready. But 
I contended she was not dead, and as I looked, her face began 
to move. She smiled and turned over. I stepped up towards 
her and said, "I knew you were not dead.'' T·hen speaking 
to the people I said, "I knew she was not dead." This is 
as near as I can rememiber to write it. The dream worried 
me. As I had been thinking of cleaning the church house 
here, I and my youngest son, Warren, went up that after
noon, and were working hard and hurrying to get through. 
It was almost night and sprinkling rain. While cleaning the 
chairs at the door of the church, and thinking how I would 
like a blessing, Would the Lord approve of my work? 
Would he send me some sweet dream? the interpretation 
of the dream I had that morning came to me in force, with 
these four words: "It was the branch." Joy and comfort 
it gave me. I went home and told the folks I had been well 
paid for my work. 

A few of us are still keeping up the Sunday-school. I 
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ask an interest in the prayers of the Saints in our behalf, 
and may the Lord bless the church and all its officers. 

Your sister in the faith, 
MRS. MELISSA B. WOODS. 

SHERWOOD, North Dakota, August 24, 1908. 
Editors Herald: This morning finds me at the home of 

Elder William Sparling, where I arrived at a late hour last 
evening. Bro. Sparling and I held meeting yesterday after
noon and evening in Mohall, a town about ten miles from 
here. We preached in the evening on the street to a large 
and attentive audience. I have not had much confidence in 
street-preaching, but must confess that if all such efforts 
could have as good audiences and attention as we have had 
I believe it is profitable labor. ' 

Bro. and Sr. Sparling had a very bad accident about a 
week ago. They and Bro. Alonzo Whiting were driving to 
their home from the town of Sherwood where they had been 
holding preaching services. Their team took fright at a dog 
which ran out at them, and ran away across the prairie. 
The buggy was upset by new breaking and all were thrown 
out on the rough sod. Bro. Sparling had his right arm and 
two ribs broken, and Sr. Sparling had her right arm and left 
leg broken, both receiving severe bruises in addition. How
ever, both are improving as fast as could be expected. Sr. 
Sparling's case is the more unpleasant, as she is so very 
badly crippled with rheumatism. 

We had a very successful reunion at Dunseith this year, 
and the best attendance and interest we ever had. Brn. Hil
liard and Gunsolley were very successful in their lines of 
labor. We believe the Saints of North Dakota, though some
what widely scattered, are progressing along gospel lines. 
There are quite a number of devoted, earnest workers. 

Quite a number have been baptized this year, and the field 
of mission work is widening each year. Harvest is now on 
here and there is but a medium crop in most parts of the 
State, and not even so good as that in some sections. 

The writer is visiting some of the small branches during 
the busy season, and expects to visit other places when gospel 
labor is more favorable. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
LEONARD HOUGHTON. 

HAILEYVILLE, Oklahoma, August 27, 1908. 
Dear Herald: The little town of Haileyville is in mourn

ing to-day; twenty-nine precious souls are lying dead in the 
morgue from an accident in Mine No. 1 of this place. This 
was caused by three half-barrels of black oil, which was 
used for oiling the cars, catching on fire at the bottom of the 
shaft. The flames were in the main air-way from the shaft 
to the men's working places, and when the smoke reached 
them they tried to escape, but the smoke overcame them and 
they perished in the slope, not more than two hundred feet 
from the fire and the shaft. 

The work of rescue was hot and dangerous because of the 
roof falling at intervals and because of the intense heat and 
smoke. 1 hope it may never be my lot to see and to assist 
in such a sad, heart-rending sight. 

I was in the mine at the time with two more Latter Day 
Saints, but all of us got out without a scratch, for which we 
are thankful to our God. 

I was called to go back as a rescuer. We found in a space 
of a hundred feet, eight mules and twenty-two men dead, and 
in the next two hundred feet, eight more mules and five men, 
the rest being covered up, but were found afterwards. 

The work of rescue is ended and the work of burying the 
dead is now on for to-morrow. Over a thousand cars of rock 
fell, and it will cost some two or three thousand dollars to 
get the mine in working order again. 

.The accident happened at twenty-five minutes of nine 
o'clock on the morning of August 26. Part of the men es
caped unharmed. The number that escaped is not known 
exactly, but all of the Saints are all safe and well. Among 
the dead there were twelve Americans and twelve Italians 
and the rest were Russians and Slavs. I ask the Saints t~ 
remember us before our God. 

In bonds of love, 
Box 403. JOHN s. WHITE. 

PAWNEE, Missouri, August 30, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I feel to write a few words from this 

part, hoping that others may stUl be encouraged in the work, 
and also to let many friends know of my whereabouts, and 
that I am still laboring as circumstances permit. 

Notwithstanding I have been very busily engaged in the 
merc~ntile business for two. years, I have tried to let no 
opportunity pass, either temporal or spiritual, without mak
ing some effort to do something for the work. Of course, all 
know when we are employed to labor for others that our time 
is theirs or nearly so; but so far I am glad to say of my 
employer that he exacts no time I lose when I am called out 
to attend to the duties in the work, although he is a member 
of the Christian Church, and I am proud to say he is well 
thought of by all who know him. 

I am glad to say I am disposed to do what I can for the 
w?rk. My labors since I came here have been principally 
with the people of Evergreen, Pawnee, and at the Lone Rock 
Branch. I have been in attendance at Lone Rock now five 
Sundays out of six, preaching seven sermons, one being a 
funeral-sermon. And I had the pleasure of baptizing eleven 
six young ladies, one young man, and four children. Several 
others tell me they will be ready soon for baptism. So we 
feel the good Spirit is still striving with the people. May 
God speed the work. T. J. BELL. 

SULPHVR SPRINGS, Texas, August 25, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We never see anything from these parts, as 

there are no Saints here except ourselves, and we feel to 
write. Our preachers have never been here, except one visit 
by Bro. E. A. Erwin. We need some elder to come here and 
preach the gospel of Christ to this community. If any see 
this and ·can come we will take care of them as long as they 
wish to stay. 
. There is a Christian preacher who desires to. debate, hav
mg challenged anybody and everybody to debate with him. 
I also have two daughters who want to be .baptized. I make 
this appeal to the elders of the Northeastern Texas District. 
We live in Hopkins County, eight miles south of Sulphur 
Springs, R. F. D. No. 5, Box 84. So if any can come be
tween now and Christmas, write and let me know when to 
look for them. 

We ask the Saints to remember us in their prayers, as we 
are far from others of like faith, that we may remain faithful 
to the end. None but those who have lived in an isolated 
condition know anything about how to appreciate meeting the 
Saints. 

Your brother and sister in the one faith, 
C. L. AND C. B. WEBB. 

Southern Wisconsin Reunion. 

This reunion of Saints and friends has now gone into his
tory. The camp of Saints was upon the beautiful shores of 
Lake Monona. Here we met 1Saints from all over the 8tate 
some from Illinois, Michigan, and Iowa. It was wrth heart~ 
of joy and gratitude that the Saints met each other. Organi
zation was effected Saturday afternoon as follows: For 
presidency: J. W. Wight; W. P. Robinson, J. 0. Dutton; 
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G. J. Brookover·, secretary; Nettie Stevens, organist; W. L. 
Dennis, chorister; for policemen, W. A. McDowell, VV. P. 
Ro:binson, W. L. Dennis, C. C. Hoague. 

We are very much pleased to note that bhese little ( ?) 
brethren were not called upon to exercise their authority. 
0. M. Carpenter and W. L. Dennis acted as ushers, and 
G. J. Brookover, J. W. Wight, and Julia Dutton as press 
committee. 

The speakers during the reunion were J. W. Wight, J. J. 
Cornish, W. P. Robinson, W. A. McDowell, Lester Wilder
muth, J. 0. Dutton, G. J. Brookover. 

Quite a number of non-members attended these meetings, 
especially in the evenings. · · · 

There were twenty-six tents pitched, most of these being 
large. cottage tents. The average attendance daily was about 
one hundred. We can say that this was one of the best 
reunions ever held in this State. We consider that much 
good was accomplished. G. W. BROOKOVER. 

Spokane District. 

The weather has been quite hot here of late. Many of the 
city folks have sought the cool recesses of the mountains to 
fish, hunt, and gather berries. 

Sr. Effie Benedict and son Plat, of Helena, Montana, wor
shiped with the Saints at Spokane Sunday, while on their 
way to Seattle. 

Bro. F. J. Chatburn, of the missionary force, who has his 
family located at Sagle, Idaho, passed through Spokane 
Thursday, the 13th, for Colville and 1V1yers Falls, Washing
ton. Bro. and Sr. Gordon live at the latter place and we are 
told Bro. Gordon has bought Bro. Chatburn's ranch in the 
Big Bend country, and will move to Mould, Washington, 
some time this fall. The infant son of Bro. and Sr. W. J. 
Brewer died at Spokane, Saturday, July 18. Funeral-ser
mon by I. M. Smith, pastor. 

The Spokane Sunday-school voted five dollars for the Sani
tarium, which surely is not a misplacement of funds. 

Bro. F. A. Smith, minister in charge of this northwest 
mission, preached two· excellent sermons Sunday, June 26, 
at Spokane chapel. On Tuesday following, President Fred
erick M. ·Smith edified the Saints at the same place. Both 
leit for coast points on the Wednesday following. 

The Spokane Sunday-school picnic in Liberty Park, July 
30, was ideal, and all enjoyed the outing splendidly. About 
one hundred attended. 

Bro. and Sr. Nathan Powell are the latest arrivals at Spo
kane, having transferred their residence from Sagle, Idaho. 
We understand he is to engage in the wood business. He 
has bought Bro. Lamb's property. 

Sr. M. Fordham's two sisters, of Santa Ana, California, 
have concluded to try Spokane climate and opportunities. 

Sr. S. S. Smith and two babies arrived at Spokane August 
1, from Independence, Missouri. They have located at Sagle, 
Idaho temporarily. A free wood-pile together with free rent 
are a~ong the attractions there. The cool mountain air is to 
be considered inviting this hot weather also. Bro. Fry, please 
take notice, Spokane is objective point for one missionary at 
least. Bro. I. M. Smith has come to Spokane to stay. 

Bro. George W. Winegar baptized four in Spokane River 
at Spokane, Sunday the 16th. 

Bro. F. J. Tripp has a large automobile carrying about a 
dozen passengers, and is making a success of showing strang
ers the city of Spokane. 

Bro. S. S. Smith passed through Spokane last week on his 
way to Nez Perce County, Idaho. He reports conditions there 
not very favorable for missionary labor. In the country 
threshing of the abundant harvest is in full blast. Wheat is 
going from thirty to forty bushels to the acre. 

It might be well for the Blue Rapids Branch of Kansas to 
take notice that some of their scattered members are at and 
near the vicinity of Lewiston, 'Idaho. J. S. Goble and wife, 
as well as their two sons, Don and Will, are there. 

Prospects for the work are fair and we confidently look 
for progress and development for Zion's redemption here, as 
well as elsewhere. Correspondent, 

August 24, 1908. W.W. F. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Bro. A. J. Layland writes from Raymond, Idaho: Elder 
W. A. Brooner and I have been traveling together in Idaho 
and Wyoming for about two months, trying to get the people 
interested in the gospel; but so far we have not been able to 
accomplish much. We hope for better results in the ,near 
future." 

Bro. J. R. Hacker, Big Cabin, Oklahoma, .desires Brn. 
Closson and Smart to come to his place and hold meetings 
any time this month. He lives six miles southeast of Big 
Cabin, between Long View and Midway Schoolhouse. 

Bro. Hale W. Smith writes from Deer Lodge, Montana, 
that he had held a two-night discussion with Elder J. C. 
Fullmer, of the Utah church, with a fair attendance-. 

News From Branches 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

A special business-meeting was held on August 5. Bro. 
J. M. Baker, th·e missionary appointed to Council Bluffs and 
Omaha, was chosen to succeed Bro. F. R. Schafer, the latter 
having resigned the presidency of the branch. It was decided 
to discontinue the street-meetings at Jefferson Square. 

Six persons have been baptized into the Omaha Branch 
during the month of August. It is interesting to note that 
the baptism which was brought about by the Jefferson Square 
meetings was that of a Hebrew, the first Jewish member of 
the Omaha Branch. He bore witness that he came not of 
his own will, but because the Spirit sent him. It may be 
hoped that this Hebrew convert may spread the truth among 
many of his brethren. 

It was voted to suspend all services at the Omaha chapel 
from Sunday, August 23, through Sunday, August 30. The 
Omaha Saints are thus being enabled to attend the reunion 
at Council Bluffs. 

The Omaha Religio held a social at Hanscom Park on 
Thursday evening, August 6. The Council Bluffs Religio 
and Sunday-school were invited. Owing to threatening 
weather the attendance was not very large, but the occasion 
was nevertheless very enjoyable. 

The Ladies' Aid Society gave a social at Hanscom Park 
Friday evening, August 14. All present enjoyed them-
selves and a small sum was cleared. 

3315 Hamilton Street. E. I. MCCAIG. 

I have seen 
A curious child, who dwelt upon a tract 
Of inland ground, applying to his ear 
The convolutions of a smooth-lipped shell: 
To which in silence hushed, his very soul 
Listened intensely-and his counte~ance soon . . 
Brightened with joy; for murmurmgs from w1thm 
Were heard, sonorous cadences! whereby, 
To his !belief, the monitor expressed 
Mysterious union with it~ nativ~ sea. 
Even such a shell the umverse itself 
Is to the ear of faith.-Wordsworth. 

Addresses. 

R. C. Evans, 35 Huron Street, Tor~nto, Ontario. 
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Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

SOUTHERN --WISCONSIN.-Conference met August 22 and 23 
with the Oregon Branch, with most of the members located 
at Madison. J. O. Dutton presided, with J. W. Wight asso
ciate. G. J. Brookover was chosen secretary, Sr. Nettie 
Stevens organist, W. L. Dennis chorister, Randal Robinson 
and .J. C. Edgington ushers. Visiting brethren and sisters 
were given the privileges of the conference. Branches report
ing: Excelsior, Janesville, Wheatville, Oregon, Buckwheat 
Ridge, Flora Fountain. Bishop's agent's report: Total re
ceipts from February 22, 1907, to August 22, 1908, $1,279.96; 
paid out, $805; on hand, $4 7 4.96. Treasurer reported: 
From February 22, 1907, to August 22, 1908, total receipts, 
$34.44; disbursements, $28.60; on hand, $5.84. Reunion fund,
From February 22, 1907, to August 22, 1908: Total re
ceipts, $14.02; disbursements, $14.02. Thier reports were 
audited and found correct. Officers elected: J. 0. Dutton 
president, G. J. Brookover vice-president, G. J. Brookover 
secretary, E. W. Dutton treasurer. Time and place for hold
ing next reunion are Madison, August 27 to September 5, 
1909. Reunion committee: J. 0. Dutton, Randal Robinson,. 
W. L. Dennis, Theodore Spease, 0. M. Carpenter, H. D. 
Stevens, and Sr. Nettie Stevens. The Northern Wisconsin 
:U1strict was granted the use of said district tent for holding 
their reunion next fall. Upon proper motion, Evansville was 
the place chosen for next conference. A vote of thanks was 
extended to those sacrificing in caring for this reunion; also 
to Mrs. Miller and others holding an interest upon the ground 
where reunion was held. Saturday evening at 8 o'clock an 
entertainment was rendered, and a very prorltable and pleas
ant time was enjoyed by all present. At 8 a. m. Sunday, five 
were baptized. Preaching during the conference was by 
W. A. McDowell, J. J. Cornish, W. P. Robinson. G. J. Brook
over, secretary. 

The Bishopric. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 

To the Saints of the Fremont, Iowa, District: The death 
of Bishop William Leeka leaves a vacancy in the office of 
bishop, and thereby, the place of Bishop's agent in the above 
district, both of the counselors of Bishop Leeka having re
moved from the district. 

Until further notice and appointment of an agent for said 
district, Sister Lorena Leeka, who has transacted the busi
ness of the office for the past two years, during the sickness 
of her father, the bishop, is hereby duly authorized to trans
act and carry on the work of Bishop's agent in and for the 
said Fremont District, and to perform any and all work 
usual to Bishop's agents. Sr. -Leeka is duly authorized to 
receive and receipt for funds as agent of the Bishopric and 
we ask the Saints and friends of the Fremont District to be 
forward to help her in her work in the office. 

It is with sorrow and regret that the Bishopric are called 
upon to chronicle the death of Bro. William Leeka. He was 
ever faithful in his office and helpful in the Lord's work in 
the district. His services greatly aided the general work of 
the Bishorpic and we can not but note that what has come 
to us and the church as a loss is to him great gain. It will 
be well for us each and all to remember the lesson of his 
life, and be ready when the call shall come to us. Address 
all communications to the agent, as follows: Miss Lorena 
Leeka, Thurman, Iowa. 

In behalf of the Bishopric, I am, very respectfully, 
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 

COUNCIL .BLUFFS, Iowa, August 31, 1908. 

Sanitarium Notice. 

All parties having money to send for the Sanitarium, or 
who wish any information regarding the institution or its 
management, or who wish to file applications for positions, 
etc., will please direct all correspondence to Bishop E. L. 
Kelley, and not to me. This will save much time and trouble. 
I do not expect to have anything to do with any feature of the 
business management. If I have any part in the institution 
it will simply be to look after the sick after they arrive. Only 
the medical work and church ordinances for their benefit 
come under my attention as the one in charge. I do not know 
when the place will be equipped for general work-it may be 
several months yet. I. am not able to answer the numerous 
correspondents, hence take this method of directing the same 

to where it belongs, and where there are clerks and stenog
raphers enough to give attention properly to the matter. 

Very truly, 
JOSEPH LUFF. 

Conference Notices. 

London District will convene with the Port Elgin Branch 
on October 3. Elders, priests, teachers, and deacons are re
quested to send report for the past year. Railroad rates 
have been secured; purchase a one-way ticket and get a cer
tificate. Secretaries should send in branch reports promptly 
after September 1. We hope to see every branch represented 
at this conference. J. Hannah Leeder, secretary, Port Elgin, 
Ontario. 

Owing to the busy season of the year and by consultation 
with Apostle F. M. Sheehy, the Utah District conference will 
be postponed until September 26 and 27. The Sunday-school 
and Religio conventions will be held on Friday before the 
conference. The church at Ogden, where the conference will 
be held, is located at 1509 Washington Avenue. Bro. F. M. 
Smith, of the Presidency, will probably be present. J. F. 
Curtis, president. 

The conference of the Eastern Michigan District is hereby 
called to meet with the St. Clair Branch, October 3 and 4, 
1908. All ministerial reports should be in the hands of the 
president, William Davis, of Ubly, Michigan, before that 
date. We hope for a full report from all the ministry. 
F. 0. Benedict, secretary. 

Convention Notices. 

As the Religio convention of the Central Michigan Dis
trict is drawing near, it is our duty to arrange the program. 
We want to hear from each local, informing us what has been 
prepared for this meeting. Let us know, please, before Octo
ber 1. Address Miss Elsie Janson, Rose City, Michigan. 
W. E. Harder, Bentley, Michigan. 

Notice. 

I shall be pleased to correspond with any Saint or friend 
of the Western Nebraska and Black Hills Mission wishing 
the services of a missionary. Address Bayard, Nebraska, 
or Lamoni, Iowa. Elder James Edmund Kelley. 

Corrections. 

In HERALD for August 12, in news letters from Omaha, the 
number of baptisms as a result of street-preaching at J effer
son Square should have been given as one instead of three. 

Died. 

SNEAD.-George Snead was born in Gentry County, Mis
souri, May 24, 1860; died August 8, 1908, near Lone Rock, 
Missouri. He joined the Baptists in 1884, and in 1887 was 
married to Sarah Allen. To them were born six children, 
who mourn with the mother, seven brothers, and four sisters. 
Like many others he was opposed to the church and doctrine 
up to a few months before his death, but he became more 
favorable, and a few days before demise had given his con
sent to his wife and children to be baptized. The two oldest 
daughters have done so, and others are near. Funeral from 
the Lone Rock church, sermon by request of the deceased was 
by T. J. Bell, assisted by Price McPeek. 

LAVERY.-At Ionia, Michigan, August 26, 1908, Arda D., 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Jerome_ Lavery, passed into that 
peaceful rest, aged 4 years, 5 months, and 18 days. This 
little one was a great sufferer nearly all of her life. All 
that could be done by loving hands was done by her parents 
and her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Glazer, all of 
Ionia, Michigan. Sermon by Elder Samuel Stroh, of Cold
water, Michigan. 

The proposition to build a magnificent road from Washing
ton to Gettysburg as a memorial to Abraham Lincoln is the 
theme of an attractive article by the Hon. J. T. McCleary in 
the September Review of Reviews. Mr. McCleary has served 
as a special representative of the Lincoln Memorial Com
mission appointed by Congress, and after spending some 
time in Europe in search of ideas, came to the conclusion 
that a beautiful and permanent roadway would be a more 
fitting memorial than any form of shaft, building, arch, or 
bridge. The arguments that he advances to sustain this 
view are both interesting and instructive. 
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The Land of Worship. 

Pr.ayer pervad~s the East. Far off acro~s th~ sands, ~~en 
one is traveling m the desert, one sees thm mmarets nsmg 
toward the sky. A desert city is there. It signals its pres
ence by this mute appeal to Allah. And wher~ there are no 
minarets-in the great wastes of the dunes, m the eternal 
silence, the lifelessness that is not broken even by any lonely, 
wandering bird-the camels are stopped at the appointed 
hours, the poor; and often ragged, robes are laid down, the 
brown pilgrims prostrate themselves in prayer.· And the 
rich man spreads his carpet, and prays. And the half-naked 
nomad spreads nothing; but he prays, too. 

The East is full of lust, and full of money-getting, and full 
of bartering, and full of violence; but it is full of worship
of worship that disdains concealment, that reeks not of ridi
cule or comment, that believes too utterly to care if others 
disbelieve. There are in the East many men who do not 
pray. They do not laugh at the man who does, like the un
praying Christian. There is nothing ludicrous to them in 
prayer. In Egypt your Nubian sailor prays in the stern of 
your dahadiyeh; and your Egyptian boatman prays by the 
rudder of your boat; and your black donkey-boy prays behind 
a red rock in the sand; and your camel-man prays when you 
are resting in the noontide, watching the far-off, quivering 
mirage, lost in some wayward dream. 

And must you not pray, too, when you enter certain tem
ples where once strange gods were worshiped in whom no 
man now believes?-Robert Hichens in the September 
Century. · · 

The Technical World Magazine reaches us each month and 
is full of interesting things. The September issue contains 
the following leading articles: "Mexico puts vast falls to 
work," detailing some great engineering work in our sister 
republic; "The hold-up across the counter," which deals with 
scales and tricks whereby the purchaser is defrauded; an 
article on shotguns; shoemaking; warships; "Country of 
natural bridges"; and numerous other subjects of much hu
man interest. The magazine is profusely illustrated and is 
very readable indeed. 

" 'The most beautiful queen on any throne' she has long 
been called." Kellogg Durland thus begins his marvelous 
life story of the Tsaritsa of Russia .in the September Woman's 
Home Companion. "She is tall and stately; her hair is 
luxuriant and rich in color. Eyes that some call blue and 
some call gray look out through long, dark lashes, and in 
them lies a great sadness, an appealing wistflilness touched 
with regret, a silent melancholy. Yet as a child she was 
known as 'Sunny.' -

"The life story of 'Sunny' has never been told in English. 
This is curious, ibecause there probably is not a person in 
the world who would not like to hear the wonderful romance 
of how a poor little German prin~ess became a great sover
eign, the co-ruler of one of the vastest empires on earth, 
the mistress of a fabulously rich and bewilderingly extrava
fcant court, and perhaps the most powerful woman in Europe. 
,Sunny' was the childhood nicikname of this poor little 

princess, and after a quiet ,girlhood, where there was a con
stant struggle to maintain appearances, she was courted by 

a wayward gallant who was heir to a mighty crown. 'Sunny' 
lost her heart to the royal wooer, and he, putting aside the 
less noible loves of his reckless, youthful days, pledged him
self to her-persistently courted her against wide op,posi
tion--turned a deaf ear to the counsels of emperors and 
queens who tried to discoumge the match, and ad'ter ye~rs 
of battling with diplomatic intrigue and personal restramt 
he car;:ied his purpose, married the German princess, who 
was truly the bride of his heart, and raised her from the 
01bs,curity and poverty of her own home to the rank of 
empress. This is the story of Princess Alix of Hesse whom 
Nicholas H made Tsaritsa of Russia." 

Quite the most interesting bit in the alluring pages of the 
September St. Nicholas is the story of how that dearest of 
all children's classics, "Alice. in wonderland,:' came to . be • 
written, told by Helen Marshall Pratt. It is a charmmg 
tale of the friendship of a quiet, reserved, bookish young 
lecturer at Christ Church College, Oxford, and of three dear 
children, daughters of the dean of the cathedral. 

Boating on the river, with tea on the banks, and story 
· telling along the way, was the favorite play of these four 

comrades; and of the many stories told on these outings the 
adventures of "Alice in wonderland" were written down to 
please littre Alice Liddell, second of the children, later find
ing their way into print. 

"So little did the author understand what a wonderfully 
ingenious and fascinating book he had written, that he did 
not expect the first edition would ever be sold. But the two 
thousand books were very quickly disposed of. Every one 
wanted to read 'Alice,' and to have his friends read it. Not 
only little children, but grown people enjoyed it, and edition 
after edition has been printed and sold, and to-da,y it is even 
·more sought after than when it was first published. It has 
become a classic and holds a place on children's book shelves 
with 'Robinson Crusoe' and 'Hans Christian Andersen.' 
'There is not a spot in the civilized world, not a library with 
any pretension to literature where the Jabberwock and the 
Cheshire Cat are unknown.' " 

The frontispiece of this September issue is a reproduction 
of Elizabeth Sparhawk-Jones's "Roller Skates," which was · 
exhibited at the one hundred and third annual exhibition of 
the Pennsylvania Acadamy of Fine Arts. 

Practically every one knows that the United States Govern
ment maintains a standing army of nominally one hundred 
thousand men and under stress of emergency can muster 
ten times that many on short notice. But there are com
paratively few who know anything of the life, the daily rou
tine, of the regular soldier either in time of peace or in time 
of war. 

Within recent years it has become a part of the war depart
ment to assemble regular troops at different war stations 
once a year for the purpose of indulging in mimic war. 
Still later the experiment of ordering large detachments, 
including every branch of the service, to assemble at favora
ble points for the purpose of public exhibitions, showing the 
daily life of the soldier in time of peace, the drills, marches, 
and training that fit him for the activity of war on short 
notice. 

The first of these tournaments was held in St. Joseph, 
Missouri, in September last year. So eminently satisfactory 
was this first tournament to the war department that a 
second and larger military carnival was ordered to be held 
in the same place again this fall and it is considered not at 
all unlikely that the military tournament will become an 
annual feature with the war department. 

The variation from the monotony of life in forts has a 
salutary effect upon the men, and the prizes hung up afford 
a stimulus to them to strive for excellence in the various 
feats which are called for from them. 

The coming tournament will bring together five thousand 
men who will be in camp about a mile from the scene of the 
carnival performances and the camp life of the regular soldier 
will afford one of the interesting features of the week of 
September 21-26 in St. Joseph. 

"To prevent salt in saltcellars from becoming damp and 
lumpy, when filling them put in ten to twelve pieces of rice," 
says Woman's Home Companion for September. "This will 
not come through the holes in the cover of the saltcellars, but 
will break the lumps of salt and gather the moisture; thus 
the salt is always dry and fine." 
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LAMONI LAND AND 
LOAN COMPANY _ _.. 
W. A. HOPKINS, PRESIDENT. 

OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT. 
G. W. BLAIR, SECRETARY. 

W. A. Hopkins, cashier, and Oscar 
Anderson, assistant cashier of the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
Geo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. 

We believe that by reason of our long 
residence in this locality, (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportunities 
and experiences, we are in a position to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating here or making .investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
ness we will be glad to communicate 
with. 

Our Mr. Geo. W. Blair will be in 
charge of th.e office and will devote his 
entire time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
counsel of ·the other members of the 
firm. 

Write to us, addressing all com
munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 
Larlloni, Iowa. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mall is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
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Pacific Coast 
Until October 31 
$3200 
$3200 

San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 

Portland 
Seattle 
Spokane 

Similar rates to many other points 

Round Trip Excursions 
Daily until September 15 

$64.65 to Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, 
$64.65 to Los Angeles or San Fran
cisco; slight additional cost to include 
all Pacific Coast cities. On Sept. 30, 
Oct. 1 and 2 round trip tickets to San 
Francisco and Los Angeles only $64.25. 

Colorado 
$20.60 round trip tickets on sale only 
this month. 

Big Horn Basin Excursions 
Personally conducted homeseekers' ex
cursions 1st and 3d Tuesday each month, 
under guidance of D. Clem Deaver, Gen
eral Agent Landseekers' Information 
Bureau, Omaha, to assist settlers to 
secure irrigated lands in the Big Horn 
Basin, Wyo., and Yellowstone Valley, 
Mont. 

No matter where you are going it 
will pay you to see me before 
completing your arrangements. 

HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM L.F.SILTZ, Agent,C.,B.&Q.R.R. 
For the treatment of the sick and alllicted. A home 

where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Missouri 
Abogt one block from L. D.S. Church. 1tl' 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz. . . . lOc 

FOR RENT OR SALE 
The large "M. Walker" home place. 

Excellently located between Latter Day 
Saint church and business section of La
moni, Iowa. Fruit, garden, furnace, soft 
and hard water, conveniences and com
forts. 

Direct inquiries to 

Mrs. M. Walker,' Lamoni, Iowa 

September 9, 1908 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANK BY MAIL 
with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus flillnd ................ 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada, and ,will pay interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea~ 
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the ·Same .time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST 

MORTGAGES in various amounts se
cured on IMPROVED FARM LANDS, 
we consider these the cream of all secur
ity, and will net the investor a fair rate 
of interest, time running as a rule from 
three to five years. · 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

FARM FOR SALE. 
160 acres near Seiling, Oklahoma, all under fence. 

I prefer to sell to some good elder or priest who would 
be a help to the church-work. A good orchard and 
vineyard, also small fruit. Two good log houses, good 
weil, and windmill. Brick church. 20x36, on the place. 
Price, $3,000. One third down, balance on easy terms. 
My reason for selling is to be more free to labor in the 
ministry. For further information address with 
stamp inclosed, R. M. MALONEY, R. F. D. No. 2, 
Seiling, Oklahoma. 35~4t 

AN OPENING or situa
tion for first-class watch
maker. Prefer to be 

among good live Saints. Address, 
JOHN LAMB, 

Box 1022, RATON, N. MEx. 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 
No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

Graceland Receipt Book . 

Over three hundred receipts for prepar
ing things to eat. 

Price . 30c 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; 'and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

L 
"There shall not any man among you have ·Save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Some people are so careful about casting their 
pearls before swine, that they neglect to cast their· 
bread upon the waters. 

JOSEPH SMITH AND KIRTLAND BANK. 

The Saints as a whole will be interested in what 
we present taken from one of the published journals 
of the day. with reference to the banking system of 
the United States at the time that the Kirtland Bank 
was instituted, which bank, according to articles of 
agreement when organized, was called and known 
as the Kirtland Safety Society Anti-Banking Com
pany. 

We have seen quite a number of the bills issued 
by that famous Kirtland Bank, which by the ani
mosity of those who were at war with the faith 
and in consequence with the church because of its 
faith, succeeded in making it notorious. We have 
wondered why the words society and banking were 
divided by the word anti inserted between them, as 
a title of the bank; but in a special published in the 
Chicago Tribune of Friday, August 28, we learned 
how that might have occurred. There would appear 
from this article coming by wire from New York 
under date of the 27th, that there had been a sort 
of legislative guarantee given for the stability of 
banks which extended from 1830 to 1840 or 1842, 
the subject-matter for government by the follow
ing abstract from this article. 

The facts as to the law's operation are clearly set forth 
in a work entitled The History of Banking, by John J. Knox. 
It was called the New York safety fund system, and the bill 
passed by the legislature in 1829 provided that all new banks 
and such others then existing as might be willing to avail 
themselves of the law by rechartering pursuant to its pro
visions should pay into the state controller and treasurer one 
half of one per cent on their capital stock annually until a 
fund of three per cent was created. 

Out of the fund, as created, the losses to depositors in 
failed institutions were to be paid, and when the fund was 
reduced below the standard three per cent on the capital 
stock of all the contributing banks, it was to be made good 
by further assessments. 

The bill provided further that the bank safety fund should 
be the subject of special supervision, and to this end three 
banking commissioners were appointed with power to make 
regular examinations at intervals of four months and special 
examinations whenever they saw fit. All told, the measure 
was considered the acme of perfection, as indicated from 
this statement of the Senate banking committee in reporting 
the measure: 

"The committee flatters itself that it has hit upon a meas
ure that will possess the valuable recommendations of creat
ing a complete and infallible security to creditors and that 
will impart a solidarity to the currency and to the bank paper 
of the State not equaled by any in the world." 

But these bright hopes were not realized. The first result 
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of the bill was a speculative craze for starting new banks 
subject to its provisions, which was made easier because the 
stocks of such an institution found a ready sale throughout 
this State and elsewhere among investors who had heard of 
the wonderful safety fund scheme. Agencies were organized 
throughout the country to promote the sale of these securi
ties, and "melons" were cut for the political and personal 
friends of individuals engaged in the speculation. 

Next came an era of contests for the control of institutions 
so established. The commissioners appointed under the 
safety fund law became alarmed and remarked that the new 
incorporations exceeded the limits of reasonable investment. 

As early as 1832 the bad effects of the scheme became felt. 
A large increase of currency followed the establishment of 
the safety fund banks, which encouraged overtrading and was 
considered one of the causes of the financial crisis of 1834-5. 

In 1836 specie payments were suspended and affairs speed
ily went from bad to worse until 1841, when ten out of ninety 
safety fund banks failed and revealed the fact that the fund 
accumulated was notoriously insufficient to pay the debts of 
the suspended banks. The law was repealed the following 
year, and it was not for fifteen years afterward that the 
situation was straightened out. 

We do not insert this with any degree of referepce 
to any political significance which may attach to it, 
but merely as an item of interest and as furnish
ing a possible basis for a legal defense of those who 
may have been interested in that unfortunate ven
ture, the Kirtland Bank. It is evidence that it was 
one of the banks that followed after. By the adop
tion of this "legal guarantee" the safety of the funds 
of the depositors was sought to be assured to the 
depositors. It is a fact which every reader knows 
who has taken any notice of economic controversies 
in reference to the financial conditions that have been 
prevalent in the United States for the period of time 
between 1830 and 1840. Apparently the Kirtland 
Safety Fund Bank was begun under the sanction of 
the law; that it was not begun without a proper con
sideration of the legal enactments of the State, and 
that it failed, not because of any fraudulent intent 
of its projectors, but for the same reason which 
resulted in the failure of numberless banks all over 
the United States during the same-period; that its 
failure was not a matter of intention, but a matter 
of misfortune and resulted for the same reasons that 
other banks of a similar character failed. It is 
usual to infer that when men do things which have 
to be done under statutory enactment they do them 
with proper intentions and not to avoid just conclu
sion of the law. 

The word anti may have been inserted between the 
words society and banking to designate the individu
ality or nature of the institution or company, or to 
distinguish it from other banks, those not operated 
under the guarantee law; but as to that we can not 
say. We simply give the matter as a subject with 
the saying, "for what it is worth/' 

"Doing" religion and "talking" religion are dif
ferent matters. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

We are asked the question whether it is right to 
use Zion's Praises in our public preaching-services. 
The answer to this question i~ obvious. It is just as 
proper as it is to use the Hymnal or the Harp if those 
officiating choose to use it. It is a collection of excel
lent hymns and songs, some of them written by our 
own people, though the majority of them better fit 
the service of the .Sunday-school and Religio. That is 
no reason why they may not be used in public meet
ing-service. 

We have frequently answered the question whether 
it is right to admi:nister the .sacrament to those of 
other den•ominations and the question now comes up 
again. We answer no. They are not members with 
us, are not amenable to our rules, do not have the 
same perception of the validity of the sacrament as 
we do. They do not understand the matter of 
discerning the Lord's body as we do and there
fore it is quite improper to administer the sac
rament to them. We have no control over the 
members of other churches and have no authority 
to administer to them the sacr;ament or the Lord's 
supper. 

We are asked to answer the following: Is it proper 
in blessing the. bread for the sacrament to say "His 
broken body"? If we accept the folmula of words 
given in the Hook of Mormon, book of Moroni, and 
in the seventeenth section of the Book of Covenants, 
paragraphs 22 and 23, as governing the case, it 
would not be proper; for there is plainly written the 
formula of words to be used. The expression is 
incorrect, anyway, as not conforming with direct 
prophecy and in the fact that in the crucifixion 
neither his body nor his bones were broken, though 
the flesh was marred by the nails in his hands and 
feet, and the spear thrust in his side, and the thorny 
crown placed on his head. The expression, "his 
broken body," is a figure •of speech quite unnecessary 
in the formula of blessing the bread. 

It is improper for missionaries temporarily 
sojourning in a branch to change the timf;) of branch 
services, either the preaching- or the prayer- and 
testimony-meetings, without the knowledge and con
sent of the officers of the branch through consultation 
with said officers, unless there is grave disorder in 
the branch and the officers will not consent to proper 
inquiry and prevent the proper discharge of the 
missionaries' duties. We are charged to respect 
each other in the respective offices to which we are 
called. Common courtesy demands that officers 
chosen by the branch and holding office without 
charges of misconduct should be offidally regarded 
by the missionaries of the church who may be labor
ing in their midst. If we, ourselves, do not respect 
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those who are called to office, how can we expect the 
Lord's Spirit to respect those same officers? 

Many questions arise as to the rightfulness or 
wrongfulness of doing labor o.n the Lord's day, Sun-. 
day, the day of rest. The rule of its observance given 
in the Book of Covenants by revelation makes it clear 
that unnecessary labor ought not to be done on the 
Lord's day. It is a question of propriety in many 
instances rather than of absolute right or wrong. 
There are professions and avocations followed that 
may sometlmes require labor to be done on the rest 
day, for instance, in farming and gardening there 
may be at times crops maturing that must. be looked 
after or the products will be ruined and lost to the 
one who raises them. In such case it is right to take 
care of the perishing material, but it is far better 
for those who toil •on the farm and in the garden 
so to time their work that there will be no chance for 
loss by the occurrence of the rest day. 

There are some occupations in which some of the 
Saints are employed and in which they are required 
to labor on the Lord's day, they being engaged in 
laboring for others than themselves; for instance, 
persons employed in hotels, in the keeping of which 
work must be done for guests who require minister
ing to for food, shelter, etc. We lately met two 
daughters of a Saint's family who are employed in 
a station restaurant which necessarily is kept open 
on the Sunday, and these young sisters being 
employed there are required to give their services 
on that day. They do not control their own actions 
in this regard, as their employment is necessary for 
them, and if they did not serve they would neces
sarily be out of employment. 

There are some other occupations in which we 
think the persons employed therein could arrange 
it so they would not have to labor on the rest day, 
such, for instance, as catering to the public, as 
photographing, where the proprietor owns the estab
lishment and does the work for himself. Employ
ment of a similar character might be mentioned, 
such as hack-driving, livery-driving, hotel-keeping, 
saloon and eating-houses, and numbers of others. 

The large cities of a· better class are striving to 
regulate with regard to Sunday and these make a 
discrimination between the classes which cater to 
the public in the way of necessities of food and 
medicinal shops which are allowed to prepare and 
sell a number of classes of food that may be termed 
luxuries and yet are considered essential to the com
fort of the citizens of the city. 

We are of the opinion that the stricter the day of 
rest be kept within the line of the rule found in the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants that on this the 
Lord's day the Saints should do no other thing, the 
better it will be for them. 

"And on this day thou shalt do none other thing, 
only let thy food be prepared with singleness of 
heart, that thy fasting may be perfect; or in other 
words, that thy joy may be full. Verily this is fast
ing and prayer; or, in other words, rejoicing and 
prayer." 

We are of the opinion that the better keeping of 
that quietude and observance of the rules, the 
greater will l:ie the blessing. Too loose living and dis
regard of the requirements of the Lord's day is 
productive of a loss of spiritual enjoyment and 
should be avoided. If a man desires to set a good 
example to his fellow man he should so arrange his 
affairs of labor and business that he is at liberty to 
keep the Lord's day in accordance with its pro
visions. 

Our experience of many, many years has shown 
us beyond contradiction or doubt that ordinary 
labor performed on the day of the Lord is productive 
of loss to the one who does it. Years of experience 
in farming confirms this opinion and we have known 
numbers who have sought to harmonize their alle
giance to the church and failed. We believe it will 
be the result in almost every case where the service · · 
o'f the Lord's day is unrecognized. It is especially 
unfortunate to the church where an elder, either 
focal or traveling, is disregardful of the right of the 
Lord's day. We should by all means try to honor 
the Lord in this as in other things. 

A branch rule provides that nomination of branch 
officers shall be made by ballot. In order to facilitate 
matters a motion was made to suspend the rule and 
declare Sr. elected as .secretary. Is it nec
essary to first have a motion to suspend the rule 
and then another to declare the sister elected, or dioes 
the one motion cover the whole ground and is it in 
order and proper? 

Yes. The rule requiring nomination by ballot 
having been made by formal vote and action must 
be in like manner set aside by like vote of suspen
sion before the declaration of appointment could be 
properly made. This is parliamentary. 

GRACELAND COLLEGE. 

Tuesday, September 8, was opening day for the 
year 1908-09. The .college opens with very bright 
prospects. Enrollment of students shows greater 
attendance than for any year in the past. The 
faculty is larger and better equipped to look after 
the needs of the students than ever before. Presi
dent D. A. Anderson starts the year's work with 
enthusiasm. 

Graceland is growing and winning friends daily, 
and the time is coming when all will rec,ognize its 
m1ss10n. Many things could be told about the sac
rifices of some of the students now enrolled which 
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would dispel every doubt as to the place Graceland 
is occupying and is to hold in the life and work rof 
the young men and women of the church. 

DETROIT SAINTS PLAN TO BUY NEW CHURCH. 

Bro. John Henry Shippy, of Detroit, a son of the 
veteran missionary, Elder John Shippy, and his wife 
have been visiting their relatives and friends at 
Lamoni, and incidentally enjoying the Lamoni Stake 
reunion. He hands us the following from the 
Detroit N eius J oiirnal: 

Members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, Fourth and Hancock Avenues, are 
negotiating for the purchase of a German Lutheran church 
on Hendrie Avenue, just off "Woodward. The exact purchase 
price has not yet been fixed, but it will be in the neighbor
hood of twelve thousand dollars. 

The church in question was originally built for the Pres
byterians about twelve years ago. After several years the 
congregation split, one part going farther out Woodward 
A venue and the other coming down town. The structure 
is of brick and is one of the best buildings of its kind and 
size in the city. The lot is of sixty-five foot frontage. 

The building occupied by the Latter Day Saints at present 
is a wooden structure. It has served them for the past four 
years and the congregation, which at present numbers more 
than three hundred, has outgrown it. Another reason why 
a change is desired is the fact that the lot belongs to the 
D. U. R. ln its new quarters the organization will be inde
pendent. 

About two months ago Bishop E. L. Kelley, of Independ
ence, Missouri, paid Detroit a visit and looked over the new 
church. He expressed his opinion that the structure was just 
what the congregation needed. Then it was announced that 
Joseph .Smith, president of the Reorganized Church was 
coming east and the congregation tendered him an invitation 
to visit Detroit. Negotiations for the purchase of the church 
were under way at the time, but several of the members, 
including Elder Franklin N. Liddy, suggested that the pur
chase 1be held up until Reverend .Smith inspected the church, 
which he did Friday. President Smith, however, is reserving 
his opinion, but every indication points to a favorable decision 
before he leaves the city the :first of the week. 

Reverend Smith addressed a fair sized audience Saturday 
night. He is an interesting speaker. He is seventy-eight 
years of age and has been preaching for the past forty-eight. 

"It is' a wonder to me how a person can misconstrue the 
scriptures in such a manner as to start new religions," he 
said Saturday night. "But it is true that men do that ,and 
get a certain band of followers. They claim they are in the 
right and lead people away from Jesus Christ by their teach
ings." 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

We have noticed several press items concerning 
a number of women converts to the Utah church 
being imported from Europe. Just what the truth 
is about these immigrants we do not know. Some 
have evidently made hasty conclusions, but we pre
fer to know more about it before forming any opin
ion. The following is from the Anaconda, Montana, 
Standard, August 25 : 

"BOSTON, August 24.-Th~ local board of immi
gration inspectors held a special session to-day and 

further investigated the cases of about one hundred 
Mormon women converts who arrived yesterday on 
board the steamship Republic. As a result of to
day's examination forty girls were held for further 
inquiry and Margaret and Catherine Roe will be 
sent back to their father in Liverpool, England. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

New sidewalks is the "slogan" with Lamoni citi
zens at present, and at the rate cement walks and 
crossings are being put in, our town is likely to 
be in excellent condition by the time of our next 
General Conference. The most important improve
ment is a six-foot concrete walk past the city park 
where .Sunday night services were recently held. 
For this we are indebted to our energetic park 
commissioners. 
. The fall attraction here is our Harvest Home 

Festival, which is to be held on Thursday and Friday 
of this week. There is great local enthusiasm in this 
fair, exhibits and contests being along the line of 
"stock, poultry, grain, fruit, vegetables, fancy 
work," cooking, and art. We think this festival 
commendable because it creates a lively interest 
and a friendly competition in things of vital impor
tance to the growth and development of this section. 

Elder Richard J. Lambert was the speaker at the 
morning service at the Brick Church, and presented 
features of the Lord's financial plan as outlined 'in 
the direct teaching of Jesus Christ contained in 
New Testament record. Elder George W. Blair 
occupied in the evening on the subject of Paul's work 
as a minister for Christ and the gospel as given in 
his. teachings. 

Whooping-cough is still popular in Lamoni, but is 
slowly losing ground for lack of victims. All the 
patients are pleased when it is over and glad to kriow 
they won't have it again. 

I was recently quite startled by this expression: 
"Nothing pays better than prayer." But I said to 
myself, "After all, is there anything that pays better 
than to hold the mind perpetually turned toward 
the ideal, always facing the sun, with hope, cheer, 
and expectation?" "Trusting God with our de
sires," holding the mind open ~o success and happi
ness, to the light, and refusing to face the dark
ness, certainly ought to be a good investment. There 
is nothing truer than "According to thy faith be 
it unto thee," or, "According to thy doubts and thy 
fears, thy lack of faith be unto thee."-0. S. Marden 
in June Success Magazine. 

Iii+. 
All pain is blessed, because it gives warning of 

the presence of evil, and induces the return of good. 
e + e 

Strong drink makes weak men. 
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Elders' Note .. Book 
SATURDAY NIGHT MUSINGS. 

"Let your light shine." 
Another wave rolled in from the ocean of time-. 

another week's record sealed for His opening~ 
another week's march toward the beautiful beyond 
-another Saturday night! 

There are ';Vea:ry ones all over the land to-night, 
who are glad for the beautiful Sabbath of rest that 
follows so closely each Saturday night. The toils 
and hardships of the week have been cheerfully 
borne, for they that labor have been earning, to spend 
for the good and comfort of those who share with 
them life's cares and joys. 

There are aged ones, those whose locks have been 
whitened by the frosts of many winters, who are 
glad that another week has been snatched from time 
and given to the accumulated years of eternity; 
because they are thus brought nearer the fruition 
of their hopes·, that are based on a well-spent life; 

There are those, too, who have heavy trials, great 
crosses, strong temptations to bear and resist, who 
are glad tliat another week's striving here has added 
to the triumphs over there! And there are many 
who are young, upon whom the sun of prosperity 
has just begun to shine, who are glad to be so much 
nearer the goal of their ambition. How is it with 
us, brethren and sisters? Are we, too, glad that 'tis 
Saturday night? The sky is overcast with dark and 
murky clouds; the wind sighs and moans in fitful 
blasts, making us realize how great are the blessings 
we enjoy. The warm fire, the bright, cheerful light, 
from the lamp trimmed to our liking; the soft car
pet under the feet, the cozy room-pictures on the 
walls, books, magazines, and last, though not least, 
the sympathy of warm hearts-the presence of those 
who give kind words, who are glad we are at home 
and not a wanderer in the outer darkness of this 
Saturday night, are all blessings from the All-father, 
for which we should feel very grateful and strive to 
be, what I hope we have been in the past, worthy. 

The darkness now hanging over earth is dense 
and deep; so that the belated traveler is scarcely 
able to pursue his journey. He can barely discern 
the outlines of objects, while they are not suffi
ciently distinct to give him confidence to proceed. To 
advance is dangerous-remain he must not! In this 
condition, how great a blessing would be light; how 
true a friend who would guide to a place of safety! 

Brethren, there are many who are wandering in 
spiritual darkness, more deep and dense than the 
darkness of this Saturday night! They desire light, 
-the glorious light of the gospel. They need some 
friend, who is familiar with the way, to point out the 
landmarks; to tell them something that will be a 
sure guide-a kind of "Star of Bethlehem"-for the 
end they seek is a Savior's love and pardoning favor. 

Said our Lord: "Ye are the light of the world!" 
How many are there, sitting in their comfortable 
homes to-night, perusing the columns of the HER
ALD, who have let their light shine during the week 
for the benefit of those who are thus groping their 
way through spiritual darkness, and the mists that 
hang over, and around the road of life? 

Having escaped the dangers· hidden under the 
smooth surface of false theories; having eluded the 
tempting glare of false lights, and turned a deaf 
ear to the flattering cry, "Lo here" and "Lo there"; 
having escaped the rocks upon which others have 
stranded, who have attempted to build upon other 
foundations than that he has provided, have you 
forgotten that there are others exposed to danger? 
That there are thousands at sea who are unac
quainted with the perils which surround them, and 
which threaten their destruction? 

Some are drifting towards dangerous rocks; some 
have stranded upon hidden shoals, while others are 
"tossed to and fro," their course uncertain, having 
no compass and the night is coming on! They realize 
that there is danger, and are straining their eyes in 
the hope of discerning some beacon light which shall 
guide to the harbor-the haven of rest. 

Brethren and sisters, for these "let your light 
shine," for they are they who are "carried about with 
every wind of doctrine" ; they are they who need 
our kind offices-our guidance-the benefit of our 
better light. This is a duty which belongs to every 
true Latter Day Saint, for thus do we show forth 
our· faith by works-"good works" which, when 
men see, they glorify our Father which is in heaven. 
It is meet that we follow the example of Jesus. He 
says in that beautiful prayer, recorded in John, 
seventeenth chapter: "I have glorified thee on the 
earth .... For I have given unto them the words 
which thou gavest me." To-night, do we thank 
him for the glorious words of promise which he has 
given us, and for bringing to our knowledge the 
divine truths of the gospel-the beautiful plan of 
salvation-the sure faith which in the "evidence" of 
the greater blessings in store for those who are faith
ful doers of the work; and which are kept for us 
until we shall be "called from labor to refreshment" 
-until the day of awards and recompenses-the 
resurrection of the just. 

Shall we then withhold our aid from those who are 
seeking the treasures we have found? Shall we, 
miser-like, hide away our talent, or shall we remem
ber the admonition of our Savior-"Freely ye have 
received, freely give?" 

Let every brother, every sister, answer, "We will 
choose the better part!" "Having anchored our 
barks safely within the harbor, we will let our light 
shine; a beacon to those who are struggli11;g against 
adverse winds and counter currents." 
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When I look out into the darkness, of this night, 
my heart swells with gratitude to God for his 
mercies, and I breathe a prayer for those who know 
not "the way," and "the life," and the hope of the 
Christian. On such a night as this those beautiful 
lines of Bro. David's come with force to my mind: 

"Thank the Lord for the plan he hath given, 
T:hat will render us pure as a child; 

That will change this cold world into heaven, 
By his Spirit so holy and mild. 

And the hope of a portion in Zion, 
Shall cheer us till trials are o'er, 

Let us anchor our barkis in the center, 
And be safe from the l'ocks on the shore." 

To those who are wandering in darkness, let me 
say, Do not despair. Trust in God; there is light for 
you, and the harbor is nigh. But there is but one 
entrance and the way is narrow. There are many 
pilots, crying, "Go here," or "Go there"; but beware 
of them, for not all have certificates from proper 
authority. Make yourselves familiar with your 
chart-the Bible-and you will be better prepared 
to detect any variation from the true course. Be 
watchful, be faithful and earnest, and you will dis
cover light that will guide you safely into the haven 
of rest, where you will receive the recompense of 
reward for your striving, and where there will come 

. to you, nor any that are his, another Saturday night. 
-Jerome Ruby, in SAINTS' HERALD, April 15, 1870. 

Original Articles 
HISTORICAL LECTURE BY ELDER HEMAN C. SMITH, 

AT THE NAUVOO REUNION. 

It affords me some gratification to witness the 
interest that is taken to-night, I am persuaded, not 
in me, but in the subject that has been announced 
for presentation. I feel the weight of responsibility 
when speaking upon historical subjects, and when 
writing upon them, as much or more than I do upon 
any other subject that I am called upon to treat. 
Man may think, he may plan, his motives may be 
good or bad, they may be poor or the reverse, but 
of this the historian has nothing to do. But imme
diately, when man acts, it becomes the property of 
the historian, and to be an impartial historian is an 
effort that I fear none of us have ever succeeded in 
fully. To carefully examine, to investigate, to deter
mine what the facts of history are, and to record 
them without giving expression to. our feelings and 
ideas, sometimes to our disgust, is a difficuft task. 
But the impartial historian may tell what has trans
pired, whether he indorses it or not, he has no more 
right to withhold praise from the man to whom 
praise is due, or to censure unjustly the man that is 
opposed to the historian's view, than has the judge 
upon the bench to render an unrighteous verdict 
because of his prejudice. 

So to my mind, the office of a historian is one of 
the most responsible positions in which a man can 
be placed. 

To-night, I would avoid as far as I can practically, 
giving my opinion in regard to what has happened, 
giving utterance to my disapproval of the acts, or 
my approval of them. What I desire to do, so far 
as I may be able to control myself, is to present to 
you the best result of my researches as to what was 
done by the parties that I may be in sympathy with, 
or by the parties that I may be opposed to. The 
subject of the church history is a broad one, even 
though it may be applied to the Latter Day Saints, 
and I would not be able to-night, to speak to you in 
regard to even the general features of the history of 
Latter Day Saints from the beginning, much less 
to go into detail, and I am under the embarrassment, 
in order to meet the occasion, to speak of a section of 
the history not the beginning or the end, but taken, 
as it were, from the middle, and speak to you in 
regard to the history of the church so far as it relates!l!' 
to Nauvoo, and the surrounding country. But in 
doing so, it will be necessary for us to go back a 
little farther, and to speak of the causes that led 
up to the settlement of this place by the Latter Day 
Saints, of the things that transpired immediately 
before they came here, but in doing so, I shall not 
undertake to present before you the doctrine 
believed by them. That has nothing particularly to 
do with this subject. Suffice it to say, that the 
Latter Day Saints have proved by their conduct that 
the theory they advocated was, in their conviction, 
true. They have suffered enough by the world to 
convince the world that they were sincere. Further 
than that, we have nothing to say in regard fo the 
theory they espoused, the doctrine they suffered for, 
the hope they had in the future life, or as applied 
to the life that now is. 

In the winter of 1838-39, one cold, bleak day, 
there might have been seen standing on the banks 
of the Mississippi River, opposite Quincy, Illinois, a 
woman hardly having arrived at the years of her 
full development, but a mother, and around her were 
clustered four children. Friends she had ·many, but 
these friends were in just as destitute a condition 
as she was. Her natural protector was languishing 
in a Missouri cell, and by the orders of the Executive 
of l\/Ii"ssouri, she had been banished from her home. 
Standing there without means, desirous of crossing 
the mighty Father of Waters, the river having 
frozen, she, with two of her children in her arms, 
the other two clinging to her skirts, crossed upon the 
ice. Finding a friendly shelter upon this side of the 
water, she waited for the long-expected time when 
her husband would be released from what she con
sidered a condition of bondage, and he be permitted 
to come and care for her and her children. That 
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woman was Emma Smith, whose honored remains 
lie within the precincts of your city. The children 
that she carried in her arms were Frederick, who 
also lies here within the holy ground that marks 
their resting-place, the other, one whom you all 
know, whose familiar figure you see upon the 
grounds, Alexander H. Smith; The two that clung 
to her as she walked across the ice of this majestic 
river, were President Joseph Smith and an adopted 
daughter, who has also departed this life. So that 
three of the five have gone on to their account, the 
other two fast approaching the shore beyond. I 
simply mention these because they were prominent 
characters in the history of the work. But they were 
no exception; thousands of people crossed the uncul
tivated, largely uninhabited soil of Missouri, and I 
am told that they could be tracked by the bl9od from 
their feet. In destitution, in poverty, they came to 
the friendly shores of Illinois; 

Now, while I do not care to express an opinion 
as to the causes that brought about these troubles, 
I think it is my duty as an historian, to present to 
you what the concensus of opinion was, or at least, 
what the different opinions were in regard to .this 
trouble. I have read in some books, some peri
odicals, that these people were a very immoral peo
ple, that they were a people that were making an 
effort to displace their neighbors, that they believed 
it was their right to possess that soil, and that all 
others must depart; that they were so out of har
mony with the people surrounding them that they 
could not live together in peace. I have read the 
claims of misdemeanors it is said they were guilty 
of, and while I ask you to read these things, and to 
give them the weight that ought to be attached to 
them, as every lover of true history must do, I would 
also ask you to see more than one side, and to take 
into consideration the fact that this testimony is not 
universal. 

In doing so, I would not introduce the people men
tioned who were in question, but I desire to intro
duce some testimony from the public prints of that 
time, which may have been forgotten, that present 
the other side of the picture, and give us to under
stand that there were many who did not believe 
these people to be worthy of such treatment as this, 
but who thought that the persecution to which they 
were subjected was unjust. I quote a few of these 
passages to-night for your consideration, lest you 
may have lost sight of them, for it has been the 
work of the historian generally, outside of those 
who are in sympathy with the church, to present 
the other side before the people, and these things 
have been lost sight of, many of them, years and 
years ago. We have taken the privilege of preserv
ing a few of them and will now ask you to listen to 
the statements that are made in regard to the right 

and the wrong of this persecution, and this trouble 
that arose in Missouri that caused the Latter Day 
Saints to come to Illinois. 

The Democratic Association of Quincy, Illinois, 
on February 28, 1839, after inviting other citizens to 
meet with them, passed appropriate resolutions, 
which were signed by .Samuel Leach, chairman, and 
J. D. Morgan, secretary. 

Resolved, That we regard the rights of conscience as 
natural and inalienable, and the most sacred guaranteed by 
the Constitution of our free Government. 

Resolved, That we regard the acts of all mobs as flagrant 
violations of law, and those who compose them individually 
responsible, both to the laws of God or man, for every depre
dation committeed upon the property, rights, or life of any 
citizen. 

Resolved, That the inhabitants upon the western frontier 
of the state of Missouri in their late persecutions of the class 
of peop.le denominated Mormons, have violated the sacred 
rights of conscience, and every law of justice and humanity. 

Resolved, That the Gove11no'r of Missouri in refusing pro
tection to this class of people when pr,essed upon by a heart
less mob, and turning upon them a band of unprincipled 
militia, with orders encouraging their extermination, has 
brought a lasting disgrace upon the State over which he pre
sides. 

About the same time the Quincy Argus for March 
16, 1839, contained this statement: 

We give in to-day's paper the details of the recent bloody 
tragedy acted in Missouri-the details of a scene of terror 
and blood unparalleled in the annals of modern, and, under 
the circumstances of the case, in ancient history-a tragedy 
of so deep and fearful and absorbing interest that the very 
life-blood of the heart is chilled at the simple contemplation. 
We are prompted to ask ourselves if it be really true that 
we are living in an enlightened, a humane and civilized age
in an age a,nd quarter of the world boasting of its progress 
in everything good, and great, and honorable, and virtuous, 
and high-minded-in a country of which, as American citi
zens, we could be pmud-whether we are living under a 
constitution and laws, or have not rather returned to the 
ruthless times of the stern A ttila-fo the times of the fiery 
Hun, when the sword and flame ravaged the fair fieids of 
Italy and Europe, and the darkest passions heid full revel 
in all the revolting scenes of unchecked brutality and 
unbridled desire? 

We have no language sufficiently strong for the expression 
of our indignation and ,shame at the ,recent transaction in 
a sister State-and that ,State MISSOURI-a State of which 
we have long been proud, alike for her men and history, but 
now so fallen that we could wish her star stricken out from 
the bright constellation of the Union. We say we know of 
no language sufficiently strong for the expression of our 
shame and abhoPrence of her recent conduct. She has written 
her own character in letters of blood and stained it by acts 
of merciless crueltyo and brutality that the waters of ages 
can not efface. It will be observed that an organized mob 
aided by many of the civil and military officers of Missouri, 
with Governor Boggs at their head, have been the prominent 
actors in this business, incited, too, it appear,s, against the 
Mormons by political hatred, and by the additional motives 
of plunder and revenge. They have but too well put in execu
tion their threats of extermination and expulsion, and fully 
wreaked their vengeance on a body of industrious and enter
prising men, who had never wronged nor wished to wrong 
them, but on the contrary had ever comported themselves 
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as good and honest citizens, living under the same laws and 
having the same right with themselves to the sacred immuni
ties of life, liberty, and property. 

You will observe then, that the opinions at that 
time were not all one-sided. Even those who were 
not in sympathy with the so-called Mormons were 
outraged at the conduct that was exhibited by their 
neighbors. I have many such extracts as that, but 
I have not time to read them to-night, but I will 
give you an extract from just one more. Many 
others, if you desire, I can produce for you, but I 
read from a lettt~r written from the neighborhood 
from which the Latter Day Saints were expelled 
in Missouri, but one not in sympathy with either 
party, and you will see what his description of the 
two classes of people were. You will discover by 
the very first statement he makes that he is not 
in harmony with Latter Day Saints, yet you will 
discover that he is far from being in sympathy with 
the other class. He wrote to his friend in the East 
and the letter was published in the Boston AtlatJ. 
After speaking of an inquiry in regard to the 
trouble, he says, 

T1he Mormons, I need not say, are a weak and credulous 
people, whose chid fault is the misfortune of having become 
the dupes of a villainous impostor. They have an excess of 
that as to which the world at large is exceedingly deficient, 
i. e., faith. They have been misled; and they are to be pitied. 
But I have yet to learn that their faith taug;ht them immoral-

, ity. I have yet to learn that it encouraged disobedience to 
the laws or encroachments on the rights of any fellow 
citizens. 

The Mormons were in truth a moral, orderly, and sober 
population. They were industrious farmers and ingenious 
mechanics. They were busy about their own affairs, and 
never intermeddJ,ed in the concerns of their neighbors. T,hey 
were exceedingly peaceful and averse to strife, quarrels, and 
violence. They had established schools, they encouraged edu
cation; and they all had the rudiments of learning, taught 
under our school system at the East. They had begun to 
open fine farms and put their lands in a high state of improve
ment. Many of them were surrounded by numerous com
forts, and some with even the elegancies of life. 

In all these respects their condition presented a broad 
contrast to that of their neighbors. Of these neighbors, 
many had been there for years-much longer in fact than the 
lVIormons--and had made few advances upon the Indians 
they had displaced. Mud ,hovels, a "truck patch," hunting, 
and buckskin breeches were their highest aspirations. Letters 
they despised as much as they did the conveniences or com
f,orts of life. Bold, violent, unscrupulous, and grasping
hating all who differed from, much more who excelled them 
in the art of living, the 1relations between them and the Mor
mons may readily he inferred by any man who has read 
a single chapter in the history of human strife. 

The A nti-mornions (for I must distinguish this horde of 
demi-savages) are exceedingly intol~rant. They are refuse 
Kentuckians and Tennesseans, intermixed with Virginians of 
the same caste, in whom the vice of sectional pride, which 
marks these .people, and a prejudice against all others, espe
cially those belo.nging to the free States, whom they 1ndis
criminately brand as Yankees-is 1exaggerated to the highest 
pitch. Such persons, if they could do it, would incorporate 
into the constitution of Missouri a provision to prohibit emi
grating thither of anybody not belonging to their own "kith 

and kin." They have also personal pride to an excess, which 
leads them, however, not to emulate a rival's exertions, but to 
envy his success and hate his person. They have, however, 
a grasping disposition, which stimulates them to acquire; 
but not industry and enterprise enough to lead them to 
acquire honestly. They prefer plunder to fair means, if they 
can only conceal the knowledge of their foul play; because 
rapine gratifies their propensities to force, indolence, and 
acquisition. They are bold, crafty, and when inspired by 
revenge, energetic and persevering beyond any other race of 
men. 

This reading shows him to be out of harmony 
with both parties, but he gives a little description 
of both. I present this simply to show you that at 
the time the people came to Illinois, there were dif
ferent opinions in regard to the trouble that brought 
them here, and corning here, they found a place of 
rest for a time, after having been driven from the 
shores of Missouri. Of those that were languishing 
in dungeons, including Joseph Smith, the merits or 
demerits of the circumstances which placed them 
there, I am not discussing to-night. 

They came to Illinois, and on May l, 1839, there 
were two large tracts of land bought in what is now 
the city of Nauvoo; one containing one hundred and 
thirty-five acres, was purchased of Mr. Hugh White, 
the other of Isaac Galland. For the White property 
they paid five thousand dollars, and for the Galland 
property they paid nine thousand dollars, or gave 
their obligation to do so, and immediately afterward, 
Joseph Smith, then president of the church, moved 
into the log house built by Hugh White. It stands 
to-day, having been remodeled to some extent, and 
is known as the "Old Homestead." He moved his 
family into that on May 10, 1839. At that time 
there were only ten houses upon the flat, six in what 
was called Old Commerce, and four farther south 
and east upon the flat. And from this small begin
ning in 1839, there began the building of a city. I 
have not the time to-night to enter into all the 
details. Some of these things you may know, and 
some of them you may think you know, and I do not 
doubt there are many opinions in regard to what 
transpired in those days, and I have been rather 
amused than otherwise since I have been in this 
place, to hear the different things that have been 
told by those who claim to know, and eyen'the differ
ent places that have been pointed out by those who 
know in regard to where a thing transpired, or 
where such an individual resided. Perhaps it will 
be well for me to read a brief description of the 
city at the time they came here, as dictated at the 
time by Joseph Smith to his scribe, James Mulhol
land, doubtless the man for which your business 
street here is named. 

Tuesday, June 11, [1839]. I commenced dictating my his
tory for my clerk, James Mulholland, to write. About this 
time Elder Theodore Turley raised the first h~use built by the 
'Saints in this place; it was built of logs, about twenty-five 
or thirty rods north northeast of my dwelling, on the north-
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east corner of lot·4, block 147, of the White purchase. When 
I made the purchase of White and Galland, there were one 
stone house, three frame houses, and two block houses, which 
constituted the whole city of Commerce. Between Com
merce and Mr. Davidson Hibbard's there were one stone 
and three log houses, including the one that I live in, and 
these were all the houses in this vicinity, and the place was 
literally a wilderness. The land was mostly covered with 
trees and bushes, and much of it so wet that it was with 
the utmost difficulty a footman could get through, and totally 
impossible for teams. Commerce was so unhealthy, very few 
could live there; but believing that it might become a healthy 
place by the blessing of heaven to the Saints, and. no more 
eligible place· pr.esenting itself, I considered it wisdom to make 
an .attempt to build up a city. 

It was not a very inviting place to build a city, but 
future conditions have shown that it was a good 
place to build one, and as we have before said, it 
might have been one of the leading commercial 
cente:rs of the world, if conditions had been right 
for it. 

Shortly after this, they purchased twenty thou
sand acres of land upon the other side of the river, 
including the town of Nashville, and people began 
gathering, not only those that were in Missouri, but 
they gathered from other parts of the world, and 
began building a city, taking' measures for its future 
government, some of which I want to point out 
to-night, and I want you to remember them, because 
you will hear, no doubt, and have heard how bigoted 
they were, and how impossible it would be for others 
to live in their midst under the conditions that would 
exist where they had control. I will pass by some 
items of interest that I would like to talk about. 

Soon after they came here, they organized what 
is known with us as a stake, an organization believed 
to be the best for the discipline of the church, and 
for its developments. We have not time to describe 
or explain its workings to-night. They built a stone 
boarding-house near where the. steamboat landing 
is now, for the purpose of entertaining those who 
should come by water. They appointed a committee 
of delegates to go to Washington City, composed 
of Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, and Elias Higbee, 
to present their grievances to the general Govern
ment, the wrongs that had been inflicted upon them 
in the state of Missouri, and ask for redress. They 
went and made the effort, and it was upon this occa
sion that those words were uttered by Martin Van 
Buren that found their place in our history, which 
gives the key to the whole situation. At the time 
when they had an in~erview with the President of 
the United States, and presented their claims, he 
said, "Gentlemen, your cause is just, but I can do 
nothing for you." I leave you to think about that, 
and simply record the act that was done, and the 
words that were said. Leave you to determine 
whether the words said by the President of the 

. United States at that time, were in accordance with 
the rights and liberties guaranteed to the people 

of this Government under the Constitution of the 
United States. I leave you to judge whether there is 
power in this Government to right the wrongs of 
every citizen or not, without expressing an opinion 
as to whether they were unjust or not. I make these 
remarks based upon the expression of Martin Van 
Buren. 

Late in 1839, about November of that year, a pub
lication was started here in the interest of the 
church, edited and controlled by Don Carlos Smith 
and Ebenezer Robinson. That publication continued 
for six years, then was discontinued at the time of 
the expulsion of the people from this place. A 
charter was granted by the state of Illinois for this 
growing city, and they were given special privileges 
under that charter. Some of the things that have 
been practiced under that charter have received 
adverse criticism. Whether they were wise or not 
is not our privilege to state, but I give to you their 
reasons for incorporating, and I presume the same 
reasons were taken into consideration when the 
legislature of the State granted them. 

This charter was granted on December 16, 1849, 
signed by the Governor. After speaking in the char
ter in regard to such other duties, prerogatives, and 
privileges generally granted to citizens, we call your 
attention to one or two clauses that have brought 
about some criticism. One of these which has not 
been criticised was the privilege of organizing a 
university in the city of Nauvoo (see the twenty
fourth section of this charter), but in the twenty
fifth section we find the authority for organizing 
what was called the Nauvoo Legion, a military body 
of men. I have heard it expressed by many that 
this was a church organization. The charter 
granted by the legislature of the state of Illinois 
provided for it, and made it a part of the State 
troops. I will read to you that clause: 

The City Council may organize the inhabitants of said 
city, subject to military duty, into a body of independent 
military men to be called the "Nauvoo Legion" the court
martial of which shall be composed of the commissioned 
officers of said legion, and constitute the lawmaking depart
ment, with full powers and authority to make, ordain, estab
lish, and execute, all such laws and ordinances as may be 
considered necessary for the :benefit, government, and regu
lation of said legion; Provided, said court-marital shall pass 
no law or act repugnant to or inconsistent with the Consti
tution of the United States, or of this State; and Provided, 
also, that the officers of the Iegion shall be commissioned by 
the Governor of the State. The said legion shall perform 
the same amount of military duty as is now or may be here
after required of ,the regular militia of the State, and shall 
be at the disposal of the mayor in executing the laws and 
ordinances of the city corpoi;ation and the laws of the State, 
and at the disposal of the Governor for the public defense, 
and the execution of the laws of the State or of the United 
States, and shall be entitled to their proportion of the public 
arms; and, Provided, also, that said legion shall be exempt 
from all other military duty . 

You all know, that were acquainted with those 
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times, that every able-bodied citizen was required 
to do military duty. And here they were granted, by 
the legislature of the state of Illinois, their right to 
organize a legion, and to do what the law required, 
made subject to the State, and the defense of the 
Government. Now in connection with that, I want 
to call your attention to the statement made by the 
First Presidency of the church about the purpose 
of this legion, as well as the purpose of other things. 
They made this request of the State legislature, 
which was granted. 

The Nauvoo Legion embraces all our military power, and 
will enable us to perform our military duty by ourselves, and 
thus afford us the power and privilege of avoiding one of the 
most fruitful ,sources of .strife, oppre,ssion, and collision with 
the world. It will enable us to show our attachment to the 
State and Nation as a people, whenever the public service 
requires our aid, thus proving ourselves obedient to the para
mount laws of the land, and ready at all times to sustain and 
execute them. 

Mark you, the law required military duty, and 
profiting by the scenes of the past, they avoided 
coming in contact with those who were not in sym
pathy with them, and organized a legion here, sub
ject to the authority of the Government, where they 
could do their military duty by themselves, and yet 
be subject to demand by the State for defense when 
necessary. Was there any harm in that? I leave 

. you to judge in regard to it. 
In regard to the moral standing of this community, 

it can be best" understood by the legislative acts; 
the legislative acts are generally the result of the 
demands of the people, and express largely the con
ditions that exist at the time, and I will invite your 
attention to a city ordinance passed in those early 
days in regard to the vending of intoxicants. You 
may see what kind of a condition would have 
obtained here, if the people then in control, all or 
nearly all of them being members of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of, Latter Day Saints, had continued; 
what would have been the condition in regard to 
the sale of intoxicants: 

Be it ordained by the City Council of >the City of Nauvoo,. 
That all persons and establishments whatever, in this city, are 
prohibited from vending whisky in a less quantity than a 
gallon, or other spiritous liquors in a less quantity than a 
quart, to any per.son whatsoever, excepting on the recom
mendation of a physician duly accredited in writing by the 
"Chancellor and Regents of the University of the City of 
Nauvoo," and any person guilty of any act contrary to the 
prohibition contained in this ordinance shall, on conviction 
thereof before the Mayor or Municipal Court, be fined in any 
sum not exceeding twenty-five dollars, at the discretion of said 
Mayor or Court; and any person or persons who shall attempt 
to evade this ordinance by giving away liquor, or by any 
other means, shall he considered alike amenable, and fined 
as aforesaid. 

This ordinance was aimed at the suppression of 
the retail business. It has been claimed that when 
this ordinance was passed it provided punishment 
for any one who retailed liquor except Joseph Smith, 

the mayor. Do you see that in the ordinance? It 
provided that any person, it made no exception, that 
was engaged in the retail of intoxicants, should be 
subject to punishment. There is no ground for the 
statement made in some histories, that it provides 
that the business shall be left in the hands of Joseph 
Smith. I present this and other things of like char
acter, simply to show you what might have been, 
if these conditions had continued in the fair city 
of Nauvoo. I do not care to make a contrast between 
what might have been and what is; you can draw 
your own conclusions. 

You have heard, no doubt, of the religious intolera
tion of the~e people; how, that if they had continued 
in power here, no one else would have dared to erect 
a place of worship, that they would have deprived 
any one from worshiping God according to the dic
tates of his own conscience except themselves. I 
want to present an ordinance upon that subject by 
the City Council, in the interest of truth. I want 
you to understand what was the condition, or what 
was the prevailing opinion as expressed in the legis
lative acts in the City Council of Nauvoo: 

Be it ordained by the City Council of the City of Nauvoo, 
That the Catholics, Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists, Latter 
Day Saints, Quakers, Episcopalians, Universalists, Unitarians, 
Mohammedans, and all other religious sects and denomina~ 
tions, whatever, shall have free toleration and equal privileges 
in this city; and should any person be guilty of ridiculing, 
abusing, or otherwise depreciating another, in consequence of 
his religion, or of disturbing or interrupting any religious 
meeting within the limits of this city, he ,shall on· conviction 
thereof before the Mayor, or Municipal Court, be considered 
a disturber of the public peace, and fined in any sum not 
exceeding five hundr,ed dollars, or imprisoned not 'exceeding 
six months, or both, at the discretion of said Mayor, or 
Court. 

It is hereby made the duty of all municipal officers to notice, 
and report to the Mayor any breach or violation of this or 
any other ordinance of this city that may come within their 
knowledge, or of which they may he advised; and any officer 
aforesaid is hereby fully authorized to arrest all such violators 
of rule, law, and order, either with or without process. 

This ordinance to take effect and be in force from and after 
its passage. Passed March 1, A. D. 1841. 

JOHN c. BENNETT, Mayor. 
JAMES SLOAN, Recorder." 

Does that look like religious intoleration, that they 
would not have permitted other denominations of 
Christians to come in here? Even the church named 
for Mohammed is mentioned in the ordinance; not 
only Christians, but no matter what their religion 
was, by this ordinance of the city of Nauvoo, they 
were granted equal privileges,. and no one was per
mitted to .disturb them in their religious worship. 
They were so strict as to say that a man would be 
amenable to the law and punishable for the offense 
if he ridiculed them, which might have been a little 
too strong for some, but it was none .too strong for 
intolerant men. So the idea that has gone abroad 
in the world and has found place in some things 
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called history; viz, that they were intolerant, that 
no one else could live with them and enjoy religious 
liberty, is without foundation in fact. Religious 
liberty is provided for here by those who controlled 
the city, and most of the members of the council 
were members of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. There would have been noth
ing to prevent, if they had remained here and acted 
under that ordinance, erecting the spires that now 
mark the spot where you people reside, they could 
have been erected here then as well as now, if these 
people had· remained here and exercised their idea in 
regard to toleration and religious liberty. That is 
the history for the years they were here. We can 
not say whether or not they would have changed 
their minds, but we have evidence that they did not 
change them as long as they lived here. 

The Nauvoo House, called the ·Nauvoo Mansion, 
was erected by an incorporate body for that pur
pose, and there has been a criticism made in regard 
to some things that transpired in connection with 
that. It has been said that partiality was shown 
to the family of Joseph Smith, because it was pro
vided in that, that there should be a suite of rooms 
in it that they were to occupy for ever, giving them 
,a place ·and securing to them rights and privileges 
not secured to other people of the church. Now I 
want to tell you how these rights and privileges were 
secured, and I think you will admit it is just about 
the same provision you would make for your chil
dren if you had an opportunity. Let me read to you 
what has been said in regard to it. This charter 
was also granted by the legislature of the State. 

And, whereas Joseph Smith has furnished the said asso
ciation with the ground whereon to erect said house, it is 
further declared that the said Smith and his heirs shall hold, 
by perpetual succession, a suite of rooms in the said house, 
to be set apart and conveyed in due form of law to him and 
his heirs by the said trustees, as soon as the same are com
pleted. 

Why was it? In consideration of the ground being 
given by Joseph Smith that suite of rooms was to be 
deeded to him and his family. Would you not make 
a provision of that kind if you could, and have the 
contract made that in consideration of real estate 
or some other value transferred to an incorporation, 
that you and your family should receive benefits 
therefrom? It was a consideration made in law, not 
a special favor bestowed upon them, or a gift, but 
a remuneration for value received, the land being 
furnished with that consideration. 

On April 6, 1841, the corner-stone of the temple 
was laid here on the block adjoining where we stand 
to-night, a magnificent building was erected there, 
we need not go into the details. Contributions were 
made, not only from the people round about the city 
and throughout the United States, but from foreign 
lands also, so that this building was being pushed 

to completion, when the trouble began. Right here, 
let me say, that here, as in Missouri, there are dif
ferent stories told in regard to the cause of the 
trouble. That there were arrests made for pocket
picking, theft, conterfeiting, and other causes is 
well known. That is part of what is called history, 
and we have a statement which we might read here, 
to the effect that they recognized the fact that such 
characters had found place in their midst, that they 
were rendezvousing here-this they admitted, but 
they claimed and proclaimed to the world that they 
were anxious to rid themselves of this class of 
society. That was the other side. I will not present 
the statement made by the Saints, however, but I 
will take time to read another statement of the 
govenor of your State, Governor Ford. He makes 
the statement in the history of Illinois, that some of 
those who were anxious to get rid of the people here, 
and to deprive them of their public rights, drove 
cattle and took other property and left it within the 
precincts of Nauvoo, so that it would be found there, 
that they might have a pretext for driving the 
Saints from the place. I do not say that was true. 
There are two sides to the question ; but Thomas 
Ford made the statement, whether true or not. 

The agitation having begun, it continued, cul
minating finally in the destruction of the temple, in 
persecution, in bloodshed, and on June 27, 1844, in 
the bloody tragedy at Carthage, when two of the·· 
leading men of the church were assassinated, brought 
home to their loved city of Nauvoo, still in death. 
When they were brought here, this same woman that 
I told you about in the beginning, after having 
suffered so much, gathered her children about her, 
and after allowing the multitude to pass by and 
look upon the silent form of her loved one that lay 
here in state, looked upon his face, unwilling to say 
anything that would arouse feelings of revenge, 
simply said, "My husband, 0 my husband, have they 
taken you from me at last." She lived here in this 
city most of her life, .and many of you knew her, and 
know whether it would have been in harmony with 
her character, and her disposition, to have been 
faithful to the last in defense of such a man as 
Joseph Smith was represented to be by his enemies. 

But this did not end the trouble. Ah, I have 
wished that conditions had been otherwise than what 
they were. But differences arose among the people 
called Latter Day Saints; no longer did they present 
a solid front against the enemy, but there was dis
cord among them; unwise men aspired to the leader
ship, and on the 8th of August, 1844, a meeting was 
called here, somewhere on the ground near where 
we now stand, by Sidney Rigdon, who was counselor 
to Joseph Smith in his lifetime, where he claimed 
he was by right the guardian of the people. Brig
ham Young, who was president of the Quorum of 
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Twelve at that time, seemed to take charge of the 
meeting, though it was called by Sidney Rigdon, and 
then and there arose a difference; conflicting state
ments have been made in regard to them, and in 
regard to the events that transpired. In the char
acter of historian, we have no right to say which 
was right and which was wrong. In the character 
as an advocate of the church, I might say, but as ,a 
historian, it is my place to say what was done. 

There was a division made between Rigdon and 
Young in regard to this office, the majority sustain
ing Brigham Young; eight of his quorum stood with 
him, making a division not only in the church but in 
his quorum. He took the reins of government in 
his hands. As an individual I might express an 
opinion, as a historian, I can not; but I tell you that 
there was a condition of things ripening here 
between the church and between its persecutors, and 
among the· different factions of the church, that 
brought about the dismemberment and aroused the 
populace against them. Without argument as to, 
which was right and which was wrong, these peo
ple who had come here and undertaken to build up 
a city; had succeeded wonderfully until they had 
made their city the most popular in the state of 
Illinois. Had proclaimed religious liberty to the 
people, had secured by charter a provision for the 
erecting of a university, where they hoped to educate 
their children, and those who might come to them 
in quest of education. All these things had been 
established. They perished because of conditions at 
Nauvoo, as a result of the church being divided. 
Brigham Young and other members of the Quorum 
of Twelve claimed it as their right to be presidents 
because they were members of the Quorum of 
Twelve. Those who adhered to Sidney Rigdon 
believed, because he was a member< of the First 
Presidency, it was his right; and James J. Strang 
claimed that an angel came to him and appointed 
him on the day that Joseph Smith died, to be his suc
cessor. These three gathered the most, they warred 
among themselves, they disputed in regard to condi
tions that should obtain among them. 

There were also a few, and among them members 
of the Quorum of Twelve, two of them at least, who 
maintained that under the law of the church the 
right of presidency should descend to the s;n of 
Joseph Smith. It was but a feeble voice, com
paratively, that was raised upon this issue, however, 
but it grew in volume until it culminated in the 
reorganization of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints, and to-day are assembled members 
of the Reorganization in this city· under this canvas 
to-night. They came here for the purpose of pre
senting to you the faith of their fathers, a faith 
that was strong for religious liberty and the rights 
of men, according to this ordinance we have read 

in your hearing. If there have been wrongs com
mitted by members of the church, we have no defense 
to make. If there have been errors, death's hand 
has been laid upon those who committed the error. 
But now as a representative of that faith, not simply 
as a historian, I take the liberty to represent that 
faith, and to say that we come to you for the pur
pose, therefore, to have you understand, that so far 
as past difficulties and troubles have been between 
the citizens of this place and us, we come to bury the 
hatchet, to say to you, Let the past be past; let all 
the bitterness and trouble that has been engendered 
between our friends pass away; and let the same 
religious liberty that was preached in the ordinance 
we have read to-night, which gave equal rights to 
every one with the Latter Day Saints, be enjoyed by 
all in the city of Nauvoo and elsewhere; and let the 
spirit of our faith.be proclaimed far and wide over 
this town and other towns, until the spirit of liberty 
shall be known and felt among all nations, and we 
may dwell together as brethren, and live together 
as fellow citizens, and enjoy the rights guaranteed 
to us under the Constitution of these United States. 

May the benediction of. God's peace rest upon you. 
I would like to say more upon this subject, and read 
more of the things that transpired at this time. We 
come without any feeling of enmity, without any 
bitterness, laying aside the prejudice of the past, 
and ask you to meet with us and stand upon one 
platform. We implore the God of heaven for his 
help. We ask that the divine influence of the Holy 
Spirit be shed abroad in our hearts until we all 
arrive to a oneness with Christ, until we stand before 
him by whom all wrongs that have arisen between 
us can be adjusted. We are not competent to judge. 

When those men plead with the Government for 
redress, and came back here without it, they made a 
solemn resolution to appeal to the (:ourt on high. 

Let me say to the Latter Day Saints, we have taken 
an appeal, it is in the courts, we have appealed to 
that court, the highest tribunal, and let me advise 
you not to try the case out of court. Wait until the 
final judgment, and in the meantime, do all you can 
to exemplify the teachings of the Master, join hands 
with everything that is good and truly noble among 
men, and try to bring about conditions that will be 
grander and better than they have been in the past. 
May God's blessing rest upon all, and in the spirit of 
our fathers who preached religious liberty to all 
worshipers of God, we say to-night, Let the bene
diction of God's peace rest upon you, whatever your 
faith may be. 

. Most men would be willing to acknowledge their 
faults,-if they had any. 

e + e 

It's a waste of time to pray for the heathen, if 
you are not on speaking terms with your neighbors. 
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LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

LIFE AND EXPERIENCE OF ELDER J. E. BOZARTH. 

I was born in Perry County, Illinois, February 4, 
1870. Early in life I became interested in religion, 
and as my parents and almost all of my brothers and 
sisters had died, of course this created a greater 
desire in me to be prepared to meet them in heaven; 
for the preachers said that they were there, and if 
I eve.r wanted to see them again I must be religious. 
And as all my father's folks were Baptists, I of 
course thought that was the church. I attended their 
revivals year after year and went to the mourner's 
bench and sought earnestly for religion; but it was 
not there. By and by I changed communities and 
became acquainted with the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and attended Sunday-school and preaching 
some four or five years. I found them to be just as 
good as the Baptist people, and had just about made 
up my mind to unite with them, on condition of their 
taking me in as a full member and baptizing me by 
immersion. This they refused to do. 

At this time I had heard but one sermon pn~ached 
by the Saints, and I had given it no thought; but 
the parties that went with me to hear those they 
pleased to call Mormons preach seemed to be very 
much interested and told their wives what a won
derful sermon they heard. But they never did accept 
it, and so I had the pleasure of preaching to these 
same people in after-years. Just after I had decided 
to unite with the Methodist Church on the above 
conditions, Elder J. M. Smith began to hold grove
meetings in the community and I went to hear him, 
and. followed him in scriptural references. At first 
1 thought he certainly had anoth~r Bible, but when 
1 went home and began to look for my scripture I 
found it all in my old Bible, that I had read so long, 
and the same old book that the Baptists and Metho
dists preached from all these years. As I began to 
read the references that I had gleaned from the dis
course, the old book, though shelf-worn and torn 
by use, seemed indeed like a new volume, and when 
1 would read such scripture as the great commission 
given to the apostles, in Mark 16: 15 and Matthew 
'28: 18-20, and as he began to reason on the 
unchangeability of God and show that he was no 
respecter of persons, the light began to come in upon 
my soul. My wife was a great help to me in the 
investigation of the angel's message. Though she 
did not belong to the church, yet she was a strong 
believer. 

We lived close to the Methodist preacher by whom 
1 had been instructed and who was a special friend 
Qf mine. He and I worked together a great deal that 
summer, and at the noon hour he would raise the 
subject of religion. Of course his ideas of the plan 
of salvation and those of my wife differed; 3<nd she 
would get the best of both of us in the argument. I 

could see very plainly that if a girl could so com
pletely tangle a preacher who had preached for 
years that he could not get out, his creed must be 
faulty. 

My wife never once hinted that she ever expected 
to unite with the church. Her parents belonged to 
the church and when we would go there, of course 
her father and I would talk on the subject of reli
gion and would read with a different meaning, as 
he would glean its pages of the references referring 
to the organization of the church, and the gifts and 
blessings that were enjoyed in the ancient church, in 
1 Corinthians 12; Ephesians 4. Of course there are 
other scriptures on this subject that he did not read 
that I found later, such as Luke 6: 12-16; 9: 1-6. I 
then learned of the law of adoption by which men 
and women become citizens, and of the governmental 
law by which characters are developed in adopted 
citizens; Hebrews 6: 1, 2; John 3: 5; Acts 8: 17; 
19: 5, 6. I began to rejoice that I had found the 
glorious gospel that was taught in former years, 
with all its gifts and blesings so full and free, and 
my soul is thrilled with gladness and my fears are 
banished since the precious angel message came to 
me. 

At this juncture I went to the Methodist church 
again and the preacher came to me and said, "Well, 
John, we have made up our minds to take you into 
the church and go to the creek and baptize you." I 
said, "I think I have found something better; I be
lieve I will investigate further." In a short time 
Elder T. C. Kelley came to the same grove and began 
to preach, and I was thoroughly convinced from a 
biblical standpoint that these men were preaching 
the gospel. They told the people they could test the 
matter for themselves, for Christ's promise was on 
record, if any man would do his Father's will he 
could know of the doctrine, whether it be of God. 
(See John 7: 17.) I had long desired to know God, 
and to know him is life eternal. I made up my mind 
to put it to a test, and so I and wife were baptized 
by Bro. T. C. Kelley. 

I think it was in the fall of 1891, but before I was 
baptized, this Methodist preacher told me that if I 
ever united with the Mormon church and would say 
there was anything in it, he would have to believe it; 
so in a short time after I united with the church I 
went to his house on business and he asked me about 
what I knew. I told him that I knew it to be the 
work of God. Of course he began an argument and 
as I would wind him up on one point he would jump 
to another, until he finally landed on Joseph Smith. 
Said "old Joe Smith" was not a prophet of God, so 
when I told him we were to judge a tree by the 
fruit it bore, and if we should judge Joseph Smith 
by the religious or spiritual fruit he bore, the Bible 
would warrant us in saying he was a prophet. I 
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began to show him that through the agency of Mr. 
Smith the church had been restored with all the 
officers that were placed in it by Christ eighteen 
hundred years ago, with the same gifts and blessings 
and signs to follow the believer, as did anciently; 
and the same plan of salvation that was begun to be 
spoken by the Lord and was confirmed unto that 
generation by them that heard him (Hebrews 2: 3). 
That men had ag~in been clothed upon with author
ity from high heaven to preach that gospel and to 
induct men into the kingdom of God; that the Father 
recognized their work by sending the Holy Spirit 
through the ordinance of the laying on of hands, as 
in the case of Philip's preaching. (Acts 8: 5-17), 
also in Paul's case (Acts 19: 1-7; Hebrews 6: 1, 2). 
The woman stormed out, "Such doctrine as that 
can't be talked in my house," so instead of him believ
ing what I said in regard to the truthfulness of the 
latter-day work he turned against me; and whereas 
they had been my warmest friends they now became 
my enemies. I could tell many more such experi
ences, but for fear of being too long will not. 

In 1898, on the tenth day of February, I was 
ordained teacher and was chosen by the Parrish, . 
Illinois, Branch as presiding teacher, and filled that 
office as best I could until March 3, 1901, when I 
was ordained an elder. I was then elected presi
dent of the Parrish Branch, and served as pastor of 
that branch four years. As it was a country branch, 
we had preaching only on the first Sunday in each 
month. The other three Sundays I would go with 
Elder F. M. Davis, who was ordained the same time 
I was, from six to twenty-five miles on horseback or 
in a buggy and preach after working hard all week. 
We would start Saturday n'oon and many times ride 
home after night service on Sunday; and some
times not get in till Monday noon. But for our pay, 
the sweet influence of the Spirit of the Master would 
fill our souls, and we would be made to rejoice in 
delivering the angel's message. 

Some time in the summer of 1901 I visited my 
sister, who lived twenty-five or thirty miles away. 
On returning home I called on my wife's brother, 
who lived some five miles off the main road and 
about fifteen miles from my house. He was in the 
store business. There I met a Freewill Baptist 
preacher, and we had quite a scriptural talk; and he 
wanted me to preach that night. Said he would send 
some boys over the country and get me a congrega
tion. I could not stay that night, but I told him I 
would come back on a certain Saturday evening, if 
he would let us have the church and announce our 
meeting. This was agreed to and he promised in 
case he failed to get the church he would fix seats 
in the grove; so everything was all right. When the 
time came Bro. F. M. Davis and I went down. Meet
ing had been announced, but they refused us the 

church and no seats were fixed. There was a school
house just across the road from the church, but'my 
brother-in-law said there was no use in trying to 
get it, for he had tried and failed. Pretty soon a 
gang of men gathered in front of the store and the 
Baptist preacher was among them. I went to the 
door and passed the time of day with them and said, 
"Gentlemen, you know our business here; the meet
ing has been announced and no place for the people 
to gather. We have no team to haul lumber, so we 
need some assistance." No reply was made. 

Bro. Davis began to look gloomy and pretty soon 
said we had just as well go home. I said, "No, the 
people will come here to-night and we must preach 
to them." The Spirit seemed to come over me, and 
I said, "Come on and let's go see the trustees of the 
schoolhouse; I can get it." We went to one and he 
said he did not c.are, but said one of the others 
would not let us preach in the house. I said, "I 
believe he will." He said I could go and see him; "he 
has the keys, but I don't think he will let you have 
them." We went and approached the old man. I 
introduced myself and also Bro. Davis. We talked a 
few minutes and I toltl. him our business. "Well," 
said he, "you men don't look very. dangerous; you 
don't seem to have harm; I don't know as it would 
hurt the house for you to preach in it." "All right," 
I said, "let us have the keys, so we can have the house 
cleaned up a little." He did so, and the house would 
hardly hold the people that night, and we were 
blessed in preaching and in our social talks with the 
people while there. This gave me courage always 
to do my part and trust God for the results. 

l would love to tell more of my experiences, but 
space will not admit. I hope the readers of this 
brief little story of my religious life will take cour
age and 

"Don't .give up and say forsaken, 
Don't begin to say I'm sad; 

Look, there comes a ray of sunshine, 
Catch it quick, it seems so glad." 

Dear reader, when this gospel found me, I was 
weak and sickly. I was thought to have consump
tion. I had not been free from pain in my breast very 
long at a time, for a number of years. So one time 
I had been looking for a little place that I could buy, 
had been out two or three days, got in home late 
with the sick headache and worn out. We had com
pany that night, and I stayed up until the rest of 
the folks had gone to sleep. I knelt down and prayed 
and asked the Lord to heal me of the headache, which 
he did before I got up, or at least my head got easy. 
I went to bed, dropped off to sleep, and pretty soon 
I awoke; the house was light to me as could be and 
a personage was standing looking over the foot of 
the bed at me, and said, "If you win go and have 
Brn. Curtis and Morris administer to you, your lungs 
shall be healed." These brethren were preaching at 
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the Saints' church about five miles away. The next 
day I went, was administered to, and my lungs have 
been apparently good ever since. May the Lord have 
the praise and the glory for it. This was Emsley 
Curtis and J. A. Morris, in the fall of 1893. 

One other testimony and I will close my story, for 
fear of taking up too much space. After I was 
ordained an elder, the first thing when any of the 
children would get sick I would administer to them, 
in harmony with the Bible (James 5: 13-15), with 
no doubt in my mind but that they would get well, 
and so they did. In the summer of 1900 our baby 
boy, then about three years old, was taken very sick 
while I was away from home. On my return my 
wife sent word for me to come in quiCk;, but I thought 
I would put my horse up first. She sent again and 
told the boy to tell me to come right away, that 
Andrew was awfully sick. When I entered the house 
I could see that he was very bad, but I thought the 
Lord would heal him, and so I anointed him with 
oil and prayed for him. He dropped off to sleep 
and I thought he was all right, but he looked so bad 
it seemed to scare my wife. She said, "John, some
thing will have to be done for that child." That 
seemed to scare me and I said, "Well, what do you 
want done? Do you want the doctor?" She said, 
"Something will have to be done." So I went for the 
doctor. When I returned with him the child was still 
asleep. The doctor examined him and said the child 
was not much sick, but he roused him and gave him 
some medicine. The child began vomiting again 
and just kept it up. He doctored him several days, 
but the child got no better, and I became very much 
worried and doubts began to come in my mind in 
regard to my call to the ministry, for the first and 
only time. Being tired and worried, both in body and 
mind, the boy was asleep and wife and I went to 
sleep. The light was left burning, and of course the 
room was light. Pretty soon, for some unknown 
reason, I woke up, raised my head, and was looking 
over the room, when I heard a voice speak these 
words : "You are engaged in a good cause, go on." 
These with many other testimonies have been a 
source of pleasure and comfort to me, and I can 
say witn the poet, 

"Now for celestial glory in the presence of the Lord, 
I will work and watch and humbly bow the knee; 

No longer faith, but knowledge in true and sweet accord, 
Which the precious angel message brought to me." 

I came to Knobnoster, Missouri, April 7, 1905. 
Was chosen by the branch before my letter came, 
to preside as pastor, and have been elected from 
time to time ever since. We have a lot of good Saints 
here who are helping to keep the camp-fire blazing. 

Let me say in regard to the sick boy referred to 
above, the next day after I heard these words, "You 
are engaged in a good cause, go on," I sent for Elder 
F. M. Davis. We administered to the lad, and he 

wanted to get up and eat. His mamma tucked him 
up, gave him his dinner, and he was all right. 

In conclusion, let me say, 

"How dear to my heart is the story of old, 
The story that ever is new; 

The message that saints of all ages have told, 
The message so tender and true. , 

"It came to my heart when all fettered by sin; 
I sat in the prison of doubt: 

Like angel of old, the glad story came in 
And led me triumphantly out. 

"It comes to my soul when the tempter is nigh 
With snares for my way weary feet; 

It tells of the Rock that is higher than I 
And leads to its blissful retreat. 

"Vvhen sorrow is mine, and on pillows of stone 
My aching head seeks for repose, 

This story brin,l('s comfort and peace from the throne, 
My desert blooms forth like the rose. 

"When down in the valley of shadow and death 
I enter the gloom of the grave, 

I'll tell the old story with life's last breath 
Of Christ and his ,power to save." 

"J. E. BOZARTH." 
KNOBNOSTER, August 3, 1908. 

Hymns and Poems 
Selected and Original 

The following strong hymn was written by Joseph Stam-· 
mers (1801-1885), who was a lawyer whose avocation was 
literature, and is the only one of many which has survived. 

BREAST THE WA VE. 

Breast the wave, Christian, when it is strongest; 
Watch for day, Christian, when night is longest; 
Onward and onward ,still be thine endeavor; 
The rest ,that remaineth endureth for ,ever. 

Fight the fight, Christian, Jesus is o'er thee; 
Run the race, 'Christian, heaven is before thee; 
He who hath promised all faltereth never; 
o,/trust in the love that endureth for ever. 

Lift the eye, Christian, just as it closeth; 
Raise the heart, Christian, ere it reposeth; 
Nothing thy soul from the 'Savior shall 'sever; 
Soon shalt thou mount upward to praise him for ever. 

By so much as we have received the earnest of 
our inheritance in our Father's kingdom, by so 
much as we delight in the communion of his saints, 
by so much as we love to enter his presence in pray
erful intimacy by authority of Christ who revealed 
him to us, by so much it is our noble duty to make 
known our Father's plan of exaltation, to make 
known his system for the evangelization of the 
entire world from the time of Adam until the end 
of time. 

Be charitable to the living, as the dead are not 
in a position to appreciate costly monuments.-St. 
Louis Humorist. 
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Of General Interest. 
SITUATioN IN TURKEY. 

No nation probably has been more misunderstood 
of recent years than the Turks. The hateful out
rages which have been perpetrated in Armenia and 
in Macedonia have given the impression that the 
Turks as a nation are a wild, fierce people, governed 
only by violent passions which manifest themselves 
in massacre. 

Nothing is further from the truth. The Turk is a 
peace-loving, law-abiding man who has a peculiar 
passion for patriotism and strong family attach
ments. That which was brutal and lawless was 
banded in the hired assassins who have constituted 
the army, and in the wild tribes of Kurds. The 
racial feeling in the nation is strong enough to over
come the differences between Christians and 
Mahometans, and nothing is more striking at this 
moment than the way in which the combatants in 
Macedonia have thrown aside their arms and the con
tending parties have exchanged amicable embraces. 

All this and much more gives us some understand
ing of the amazing scenes which are now taking place 
at Constantinople, where men are dancing in the 
streets for joy, and, like released captives, are sing
ing loudly and waving flags, and cheering almost 
day and night. The whole things reads like an 
Eastern fairy tale. 

Here is the Sultan, who has worn a coat of mail, 
hidden away in his palace at the Yildiz Kiosk, lurk
ing in a protected shelter, unable to face his people. 
Now he stands before a vast crowd of over one hun
dred thousand men of all races-Arab:s, Armenians, 
Kurds, Greeks, and Turks. He thanks them for their 
confidence in him, reiterates that he means to abide 
by the new Constitution, and prays God to guide him 
aright for the best interests of his empire. But 
behind the Sultan there is an army of officials who 
are practically doomed, and two at least will pay 
with their lives for an almost life-long betrayal of a 
trust. Izzet Pasha has already taken refuge iri the 
German Embassy on the banks of the Bosphorus, 
but I question whether he will escape his fate. Nine 
hundred and fifty common criminals were released 
from the Turkish prisons. This act, which emanated 
from the palace, has however, been badly received, 
and it is thought that it is the work. of the reac
tionaries, who propose to form a Black Band with a 
view of provoking disorders. The freedom of the 
press now will tolerate no more intrigue, and the 
things which have been whispered in corners will be 
proclaimed from the housetop. 

Prominent among the young Turks who have 
brought about this millennium is Santo Semo, a 
young man who has been brought up in French col
leges in Paris, under the influence of Prince Sabahed
dine, a nephew of the Sultan, and grandson of Abdul 

Mejid. When this young patriot visited the Hague 
he gave a lecture which produced a great sensation 
among the Turkish delegates, "The Ottoman Empire 
of to-morrow." He was a true prophet, for, although 
his words seemed wild and reckless, every pre
diction has since been fulfilled. "We have insisted," 
he says, "on the complete clearing out of the palace 
clique, the removal of a garrison of twenty thousand 
Albanians from Yildiz Kiosk, and the introduction 
of young Turkish ministers into the cabinet." 

"What is the alternative," asked a correspondent, 
"if you do not get your terms?" 

"The Sultan must be deposed, and the heir, 
Mahomet Rec-had, will be placed on the throne." 

"But this reform will not end with Turkey; it will 
extend to Persia." 

So prophecies the young patriot, and indeed facts 
prove that he is no dreamer of dreams. Two hundred 
and sixty-five newspapers have been established in 
the last week in Turkey as the result of the suppres
sion of the censorship. 

"We are going to make a clean sweep of the Ali 
Baba, the four hundred thieves," is the motto of the 
young Turk, who addressed multitudes in the streets. 
-Lady Henry Somerset in Chicago Examiner. 

•+411'*'1'1> 
TESLA'S AMAZING PROPHECIES. 

The recent prophecies of Nikola Tesla, our famous 
electrical magician, are straining our faith to the 
breaking point. He declares that wireless telephony 
around the world is a feat easy to any expert. He 
tells us that future warfare will be carried on by the 
use of electrical waves. Mr. Tesla continues: 

Even now, wireless plants could. be constructed by which 
any pegion of the globe might be rendered uninhabitable 
without subjecting the population of other parts to serious 
danger or inconvenience. 

But his next statement is the most astonishing 
of all. Indeed, it is the most amazing statement ever 
made by a man of science : 

It appears, then, possible for man, through the harnessed 
energy of the medium and suitable agendes for starting and 
stopping ether-whirls, to cause matter to form and disappear. 
At his command, almost without an effort on his part, old 
worlds would vanish and new ones would spring into being. 
He could alter the size of this planet, control its seasons, 
adjust its distance from the sun, guide it on its eternal 
journey along any path he might choose through the depths 
of the universe. He could make planets collide and .pro
duce his suns and stars, his heat and light; he could originate 
life in all its infinite forms. To cause at will the birth and 
death of matter would be man's grandest deed, which would 
.give .him the mastery of physical creation, make him fulfill his 
ultimate ·destiny. 

Astounding prophecies! Still, they seem not 
impossible to me, for I believe that man is destined 
to penetrate the locked mystery of nature and to 
exercise an incredible dominion over· the world
forces.-Edwin Markham, in June Success Maga
zine. 
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Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 
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Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
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treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

When the Children are Away. 

When the children are away we forget the noise they made~ 
We forget the sighs for peace that escaped us while they 

played; 
We forget how much we longed to be free to leave it all, 
And how lonely we become when the night begins to fall! 

When the children are away, moved to no more murmurings, 
We forget the piercing shrieks and the marred and broken 

things. 
And the clock so loudly ticks as the night falls, still and black, 
That it seems as if it tried in its grief to call them back. 

When the children are away ghosts of pleasures that are fled 
Seem to hover in the rooms and around each little bed; 
Home is but an empty word, and how distant seems the day 
That shall bring them shouting :home-when the children 

are away!--,S. E. KISER. 

Patience. 
Dear Ones of the Home Column: This beautiful afternoon 

as I have been meditating upon the responsibilities and cares 
which devolve upon mothers, I thought to say a word to you 
who are younger, whose hands are "tied" as it were, with 
the care of little ones; for it does seem monotonous, at times, 
as many know. 

Not long since a sister whose :home is blessed with little 
ones, the youngest being twins, said to me, "It seems to me 
that a mother who has no babies-no .small ones-is so free." 
And indeed in one sense we are free. Free from physical 
worry and tire. Free to sleep at night if we are not worry
ing over those same babies who are no longer babies, but 
men and women, no longer playing about our feet, or tucked 
away in their cozy little beds next room to ours, if not beside 
our own bed. Sin is abroad in the land; trials and tempta
tions are upon every side. Only those who have been called 
home to the Father'.s house of many mansions are secure. 
It is only of those you can say of a surety, "I have no need to 
fear." 

While we are rearing our little ones, let us try to let 
patience have her perfect work within our hearts and homes; 
for an impatient mother is next to a failure. If we have 
been partakers of his Holy Spirit, let us strive patiently 
to overcome the errors of our past, and it may be a very 
hard struggle to do so; but we have the promise that no trial 
so great shall overtake us but his grace shall be sufficient. 

In looking back over the past years, I see many times 
where it would have been far better had I experienced 
greater patience in the management of my children. And 
again, I remember many beautiful lessons they taught me 
while I was •trying, in my weakness, to teach them. The 
fact .of my being an invalid for many years is known to many 
of you, and mothers whose health is poor, and who have the 
responsibilities resting upon them that make stronger ones 
sometimes feel unequal ·to the task, can realize how impa
tient one. feels sometimes. 

One little incident I shall relate. I needed my little girl 

so much one morning, as I had no other help but my children, 
and her father sent her across the fields on an errand for 
himself, and I told her to :hurry. ,But she stayed so long 
I was all impatience, and a sharp rebuke was intended for her 
heedlessness and disobedience. Finally she came, face flushed, 
perspiration running down her cheeks, the bright eyes aglow 
with a joyous light as she held out a :bunch of flowers, some 
field lilies, some morning-glories, and one belated dandelion, 
and she said so proudly, "I hurried just as fast as I could 
to gather them for you because I know you love the flowers 
so much." 

I took them, unable to say only "Thank you, dear little girl," 
for a great lump in my throat was choking me, and I placed 
them in water, and said, "Oh, that I might be more patient!" 
But the unkind word was not uttered, and I remembered 
Paul's words while speaking to the Hebrew brethren, "Let 
us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily 
beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set 
before us:'' Although far from kindred or Saints, let us 
remember that, 

"Before our Father's throne 
.. vVe pour our ardent prayers; 

Our hopes, our fears, our aims are one, 
Our comforts and our cares. 

"We shar~ our mutual woes, 
Our mutual burdens bear, 

And for each other flows 
The sympathizing tear." 

Few mothers but at times have felt themselves unequal to 
the task of rearing aright the little ones intrusted to their 
care, more so if they 1be Christian mothers; for they will 
feel how great the responsibility of leading and guiding 
aright the immortal beings intrusted to their care. Le·t us 
strive patiently and faithfully, for we have been told that 
our Savior was tempted .as we, yet was without sin. Let us 
therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace that we may 
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in every time of need. 

Lovingly your sister, 
ELLEN SHERARD ADAIR. 

Request for Prayer. 

Bro. J. G. Morgan, Harbor Beach, Michigan, asks prayers 
in his 1behalf that he may be healed of nervous prostration 
with which he has been afflicted for twelve years. 

Sr. Addie Dotton, Stonington, Maine, reques•ts the prayers 
of the Saints for her nephew, Raynolds Sylver, who is 
afflicted. 

There is the aristocracy of origin, the aristocracy of the 
grandfather we may ca)! it. There 'is the aristocracy based 
on wealth, the aristocracy of the dollar we may call that, and 
then there is the ·higher aristocra·cy of wisdom and v.frtue 
of having no relatives hung or whom you particularly wish 
to have hung. Abraham Lincoln predicted that the third 
form would control in time and that education would be so 
general that everybody would be included. That is undoubt
edly the highest form, but ·it must be reserved, I am afraid, 
to future •times and imaginary places. Up to this time the 
aristocracy of birth and the aristocracy of money have 
divided the world between them.-Thomas W. Higginson. 

• + e 
"Religion is not a little, fenced-off inclosure, within which 

all is sacred, and outside of which all is secular and profane. 
There is no such distinction to be drawn. Religion is life, 
character, conduct; it reaches up to heaven, and down into 
the smallest details of daily duty; it covers everything." 
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Letter Department 
ITHACA, Michigan, September 3, 1908. 

Editors Herald: This date finds me at the above point, and 
at the end of a sixteen-day effort here on the streets of 
·Ithaca. The attendance and interest have been varied, some
times lar~ crowds, anrl at other times few listeners. Cool 
nights have been against us, so cool now that it is most too 
cool for open-air meetings. Quite frosty here this morning. 
There are seven Saints here, all zealous in the work, and eager 
to do what they can toward the forwarding of the truth. 
Very little interest is shown by outsiders, although two or 
three have shown some disposition to consider our message. 
We are repeatedly reminded that the time is at hand when 
the Devil "hath great wrath because he knoweth he hath 
but a short time." 

At last word Bro. Scott was at Williamston with the 
tent. We go to Belding to-morrow to attend the two-day 
meeting to be held there on the 5th and 6th inst. W'e expect to 
meet Bro. Scott there. Then on the 12th and 13th we are to 
be at Grant. 

This is a large field (Southern Michigan and Northern 
Indiana) and only two ministers in the active field, which 
makes it hard to reach all the points where work might be 
done. My work so far has been at New Troy, Galien, 
Buchanan, Hartford, Grand Rapids, "'lto, Lansing, Howell, 
and the present point. Have been kindly received by Saints 
in all these places, and though we have passed on to other 
places, the kindness shown by those among whom we have 
labored, as we passed along, is by no means forgotten. 

We were favorably impressed by the zeal of the little band 
of Saints at Lansing during our short stay there. Also 

. while there we had the privilege of meeting our old Holden, 
Missouri, neighbors, 1Bro. W. P. Buckley and family. It is 
good to meet those who were near to us in days gone by. 
Bro. Buckley resides in Jackson, and his love for the work 
seems unabated. May God bless all his children is my 
prayer. Yours in gospel work, 

H. E~ MOLER. 

SHARON, Pennsylvania, September 1, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I wish to tell the Saints of the good done 

for the work by Elders R. C. Russell, Riohard Baldwin, and 
Jonathan Hollibaugh in Sharpsville, a small town three miles 
northeast of 1Sharon. 

It was the first time the gospel was ever preached in 
Sharpsville; and Brn. Baldwin and Hollibaugh had to endure 
much opposition in securing a lot for the tent, and were pes
tered by a little Methodist ·preacher, who, through his very 
efforts to keep his "flock" away from us, only aided in their 
becoming interested in our work. 

If ever the Spirit of God was with a Latter Day Saint elder, 
it was with Bro. Baldwin in all his sermons. Words spoken 
with power from on high in 1Bro. Baldwin's grand, deep-toned 
voice stirred many to the knowledge of the truth of our 
teachings, and also awakened us Saints to a fuller sense of 
our responsibilities and made us rejoice that we had taken up 
this glorious cause. 

Especially good was his answer to the aforementioned 
preacher's disgusting sermon "exposing Mormonism." It 
required two discourses for this reply, as he was requested 
to preach Sunday afternoon .for the benefit of two hundred 
mill men. At this service and in the evening the tent, the 
lawns about the tent, the sidewalks, and the porches of the 
houses in the vicinity were crowded with people eager to 
hear our side of the story. 

After the Hamburg reunion, Bro. Baldwin was joined 
by our eloquent Canadian missionary, R. C. Russell. Too 
much can not be said of Elder Russell. He very quickly won 

his way into our hearts ·by his happy, kind-hearted, religious 
nature. His sermons are marvelous· and at the same time are 
told in good plain English. He is a wit by nature and he 
pleased his audiences hy his humorous sayings and beautiful 
manner of telling the gospel story. 

His last sermon, which was l:)ased entirely upon an argu
ment he had had with a Methodist lady before the meeting 
commenced, was great. Words were put in his mouth that 
astonished and held speHbound his very attentive congrega
tion, and, when he had finished and asked who wanted to 
embrace the work, many of the people, who now had heard 
of our way of presenting the gospel of Jesus Ghrist for the 
first time, could hardly restrain themselves from arising and 
g.iving their names for baptism, and they have resolved to 
investigate our doctrine. It is indeed with sincere regret 
that we see ·Elder Russell leave us to take up other duties. 

Five new members have been gained for the Master, two 
more are to be baptized in the near future, and many in 
Sharpsville and surrounding places are seeking light. 

Yours for progress, 
ELEANOR G. JONES. 

ST. JOSEPH, Missouri, September 1, 1908. 
Dear Herald: 'Tis with a feeling of joy we know we have 

the gospel, and to read the official paper of the church, the 
HERALD; for how can any Latter Day Saint get along without 
it or fail to peruse its columns? WhHe I have never helped 
fill its columns, I thought perhaps there were some who 
would like to hear how the 1Second St. Joseph Branch is 
getting along. Now when I say "branch," I do not mean the 
gospel, for we know the gospel will always get along all 
right, for it is right; but how we are individually and col
lectively as a branch. 

We are now a little over a year and a half old, and not 
unlike the experiences of other branches, we have rough 
and rugged hills to climb, for now and then the hills rise in 
the valley. But climb them we must. After renting halls 
for about eight months, we purchased a church-building from 
the Christians, they having built a larger church just a 
block away. Well, so much for the building. Let us turn 
our minds to the branch. Yes, God has blessed us in our 
efforts and the efforts of Bro. W. P. Pickering and Hale W. 
Smith, who were with us last fall and held a series of meet
.ings when several were baptiz,ed, and through the efforts 
of Brn. Ammon White and F. C. Keck, who did both indoor 
and outdoor preaching for two weeks, which rnsulted in nine 
being baptized. This makes about eighteen baptized since 
our organization, besides a goodly number coming and renew
ing activity who were on the scattered list, so to speak. But 
I must not forget to say the efforts of all were and are 
appreciated. 

While Brn. White and Keck were with us, I am informed 
later, the ministers at this end of the city advised the people 
to stay away from us, as we were trying to· explain the 
mysteries of God. One minister, after learning that we had 
baptized one of his members, went to her house and told her 
that she had made a mistake and he feared that if she did 
not come back to his church she would be lost, as we did not 
teach the Bible, but taught false doctrine, and that the 
Book of Mormon was not fit for her to read. This was more 
than I could stand without saying something, so I wrote him 
the following letters without even a reply: 

"July 26, 1908. 
"REVEREND S. W. HAYNE, 

"Pastor of Gooding Methodist Episcopal Church. 
"Dear'' Sir and Brother: I am informed· that a few days 

ago you called on one of the members of our church, who 
had just been baptized, and made a statement that we were 

/ 
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false and did not teach the Bible, and that you feared that 
if.. this individual did not change and come back to your church, 
she would be lost. Now, if this is your honest thought, )'OU 

ought to try to see others of like faith, including myself, 
and show them the error of their way, for we teach to accept 
truth wherever found, on Christian or on heathen ground. 
Now as you have made the statement abov;e mentioned, I, 
with my . congregation, will throw down the bars, if bars 
there be, and give you an opportunity to show ,us the error 
of our way, and present unto us your faith and doctrine in 
our pulpit, and give me the same privilege of using your 
pulpit to present our faith and doctrine. Now, dear brother, 
if we are false, as you claim, and you have the truth, you 
certainly will not hesitate 1to accept this proposition; for 
truth has nothing to fear. "Now as you made the statement 
that we teach false doctrine, you, a minister of a gospel, will 
certainly be willing to prove your statement. 

"Yours for truth." 
(Signed.) 

The second. letter to him was as follows: 

"August 2, 1908. 
"Dear Brother: As yet I have received no reply to my 

letter of July 26. ,So I now write asking for a re.ply, as cer
tainly you are willing to prove your statement when given 
an opportunity, as I offer·ed you my pulpit, and in exchange 
asked the privilege of occupying yours. Now, if this is an 

'obstacle, I will waive the use of your pulpit and use ours 
instead, for our creed includes a free pulpit and an open 
Bible, and we are willing and anxious to explain and defend 
the doctrine we teach at any and all times and in the open 
field. So i now invite you to use my pulpit to show us where 
we are wrong and present us the doctrine you represent and 
I in return to do likewise. Come, 'let us reason together.'
Isaiah 1: 18. "Be always ready to give an answer to every 
man that asketh you a reason for the hope 1that is in you.'-
1 Peter 3: 15. Hoping to receive an early reply, I am as ever 
willing to accept truth wherever found." 

(Signed.) 
As yet no reply, but the gospel still wends its way, slowly 

but surely. Will she surmount every obstacle that comes 
in her way? Yes, truth will triumph. Let us push it along 
by reading the HERALD and Ensign and all church publica
tions in connection with other good books, etc. 

Yours for the work, 
JOHN L. BEAR, JR. 

211 Harvard, Station D. 

WILLIAMSTON, Michigan, August 31, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The two-day meetings appointed at various 

places in this district have so far been quite successful. 
Ithaca, Howell, and Lansing have contributed to give oppor
tunity for the spread of the latter-day message. 

At the latter-named place, the services were conducted in 
a tent pitched on the "state lot" in the midst of thirty-five 
thousand people, but few of this vast number "knew of the 
things which pertain to their peace." Saints were edified, 
encouraged, and ,strengthened for renewal of the conflict 
of life. The great mass of the people moved right along. 
They were informed of the effort by poster and newspaper 
advertisement, and "how often would we have gathered them" 
into the tent, and into the fold, "but they would not." Quite 
a number of the world attended, but in comparison to the 
population of the capital city, only a few. 

Saints attended from Howell, Flint, Webberville, Wil
liamston, Oak Grove, Dimondale, Jackson, Coldwater, and 
Bath, Michigan; ,also from Little Rock, Arkansas, and 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Bro. H. E. Moler and the writer were 
the speakers. Bro. Buckley, of Jackson, was installed at 

the organ, and kept "his post with sleepless eye," while Brn. 
Dexter and Barss as "privates out on ·picket, guarded against 
the least surprise." Two reporters were present, at as many 
times. The Republican, morning, gave a very fair write-up; 
the Journal, evening, .gave us a manifestly unfair report. 
We waited on the latter and succeeded in getting in their 
columns a tardy and meager correction. It .was a correction, 
though the plaster did not show up as large as the wound, 
even if we did cut it to cover. 

Services were excellent, and a very pleasant spirit per
vaded, both in preaching and in social sessions. One feature 
of the preaching-services which took well, was a male quartet, 
consisting of Elders Buckley, Scott, Moler, and Dexter. Bill
horn's sacred chorus book was used, and all thoroughly 
enjoyed the rendition. Everything nice, and grand and noble, 
seems to fit exactly into the latter-day work, and finds its 
appropriate place very lovingly. The great temple of truth 
is beautiful in its building, but through distorted vision, 
how few. see the divine symmetry! 

We are here in tent-work. Have held a;bout eight services. 
The attendance has been quite fair evenings. Saints here say 
the interest is better than they have ever known it. Bro. 
Joseph .Dexter has been assisting and has conducted some 
nice street-services. We seek to sow the seed by the side 
of "all waters." 

'Bro. Moler is at Ithaca in street-services, and writes us 
of large audiences and interest. We go to Belding September 
5, and from thence to Grant, where meetings are announced. 

Hopefully yours, 
,S. W. L. SCOTT. 

COOKES POINT, Texas, September 9, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I want to call your attention to the strong

est point against polygamy in the Bible, Book of Mormon, or· 
,Doctrine and Covenants. You will find it in Genesis 4: 19: 
"And Lamech took unto him two wives: the name of one was 
Adah, and the name of the other Zilah." Here was where 
polygamy began: In Adam's family, away in the land of 
Nod, with not a single good man among the 1Cainites, and 
no prophet of God sent to them; so that if Lamech got a 
revelation to take a plurality of wives it was from the Devil 
or man, for it is evident that it was not from God. 

Yours for truth, 
E. W. NUNLEY. 

SEARSBORO, Iowa, August 5, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have been reading some of your church 

literature of late, and after having been carried about with · 
every wind of doctrine for a number of years, have at last 
found the true doctrine of the church of Christ, and, I believe, 
directed by tl:ie will and Spirit of God. Having been led into 
the light unexpectedly, for a considerable time past I have 
been studying and reasoning with the word of God on the 
line of the Spirit, taking up such passages as, "It is the 
Spirit that quickeneth, the body profiteth nothing." Then 
again, "God created man a.fter his own likeness," and after 
his own image; "God is a Spirit, and they that worship him 
must worship him in Spirit and in truth." But I now see 
how that God must deal with us literally, in order that we 
may get into or put on Christ, in order that we must receive 
his Spirit that will guide us into all truth. First get into his 
church by submitting to his commands, walking in his pre
cepts, that we may be guided by his Spirit. 

I am writing for information. I would love to annex 
myself to the church, but just how I am at somewhat of a loss 
to know. There is no church nearer than Lamoni that I 
know of, no members of the church in all the country. It 
seems I had to go to Oklahoma to find out the way of life; 
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at least, while there last May, I came in contact with a mem
ber who gave me a good talk and literature that got me on 
the right road. I afterward sent to the editor of Zion's 
Ensign, Independence, Missouri, who sent me several pam
phlets, which I read and reread carefully and with much inter
est. There are two churches here, Methodist and Quakers, 
which I attend alternately. Yours in Christ, 

J. M. ROBERTSON. 

Reunion of the Des Moines District. 

The reunion of the Des Moines District, held at Baxter, 
Iowa, closed Sunday, 'September 6. This is about the tenth 
annual reunion to be held in the district; the first to meet 
at Baxter. The attendance was good considering the scattered 
condition of the Saints. The meetings were spiritual, order 
prevailed during the entire time, and the Saints enjoyed 
themselves and were blessed and strengthened. 

Elders M. H. Cook, J. F. Mintun, Wardell Christy, and 
Elbert A. Smith were present and presented the word at the 
preaching-services. Elders Cook, Christy, and Smith were 
chosen to preside over the reunion, the last named brother 
also being elected to act as secretary. 

The reunion was held in a fine grove adjoining the town. 
The citizens of the community paid all the expenses of the 
grounds and a balance of two dollars and fifty cents. Their 
courtesy and good will were much appreciated and speak well 
for the good repute of the Saints who live in that part of the 
country. The people of the town treated us with uniform 
courtesy and those who attended services gave close atten
tion to the speakers. The reunion grounds adjoin the base
ball park and the baseball managers voluntarily postponed 
their Sunday games (although they had been advertised) in 

. order to not interfere with the services. 
The Des Moines District has many excellent Saints with 

whom it is a pleasure to meet. Their missionary force is 
limited, only three men, and one of these confined mostly to 
the city of Des Moines, yet they are fortunate in one way; 
their missionaries are fine spirited men with whom it iS a 
pleasure to work. So far as we learned they labor together 
without friction or jealousy, in humility and gentleness. 

Four afternoons were devoted to normal work, Bro. J. F. 
Mintun in charge. This was a profitable feature of the meet
ings and most of those in attendance availed themselves of 
the opportunity to get an insight into the normal work. 

E. A. S. 

An Awakening in Wales. 

CANTON, Cardiff, South Wales. 
There are certainly golden opportunities before us in the 

little land of Wales. Privileges that hitherto were few and 
far between are now many. I believe I am safe in saying that 
not in the history of the Reorganized Church in Wales have 
there been such opportunities to place before the people, 
through the columns of the various periodicals, our faith, as 
now. In all civilized lands the press is acknowledged as a 
power which has no equal; no other .medium can bring before 
the public any matter in such a shor,t space, as the press. 

The people in Wales have been poisoned by the abominations 
of 'Brighamism, and because of this it was a difficult task to 
get them to hear and investigate. Even the press, with a few 
exceptions, would not publish anyfoing in favor of the Saints; 
hence it was an uphill work to get the public to understand 
that Latter Day Saintism is not Brighamism, and not until 
they are convinced of that fact can we, with consistency, look 
for progress. 

On July 28, Bro. J. W. Rushton succeeded in getting into 
the columns of the South Wales Daily News, published in 
Cardiff, a very valuable article setting forth in plainness the 

claims of the Reorganized Church and the departure from 
the faith of the Salt Lake Mormons. The Daily News has' a 
very large circulation, and is one of the leading morning 
papers in Wales. Other papers copied very extensively from 
this article. The British Isles Conference was also men
tioned, which convened in Cardiff, August 1-3. During its 
sessions the reporters for the News and the South Wales 
Evening Echo attended, and gave us a valuable write-up. 
The Echo is published by the same firm as the News, and has 
eight editions daily, and has an average circulation of one 
hundred and sixty thousand copies per day. The claims of 
our church were presented in plainness, and were doubtless 
read in thousands of homes that hitherto knew nothing of 
us. Prior to the convening of the .conference ten thousand 
bills were distributed by Brn. Thomas Taylor, of Leeds, 
England, Thomas Jones, of Nantyglo, Wales, and the writer, 
at the various homes in Cardiff, which is one of the leading 
cities in Wales, with a population of about two hundred 
thousand, and I am pleased to say, is one of the cleanest cities 
that I have ever seen. The time and the place of the con
ference with the epitome of our faith was the message of the 
bills. Two weeks prior to conference, the above brethren 
held open-air meetings, and ,Bro. Taylor and the writer con
tinued for three weeks after the conference. We also had 
the assistance of Bro. Thomas Gould, president of the Cardiff ' 
Branch. Some interest and considerable excitement were 
aroused at these meetings; as to what the result will be, time 
will tell. 

Mr. Thomas D. Evans, reporter for the Rhondda Leader, 
sent word if we would furnish him with items of interest con
cerning the conference and our .faith, he would see that it was 
published. The president and secretary of the missicon, Brn. 
Rushton and W. R. Armstrong, wrote a good article, which 
was published in full. Bro. Pickton, of the Aberdare Branch, 
a young man in years and in the church, has had a hearing 
in the Aberdare Leader, also in the Cambria Leader, of 
Swansea. We have several promising young men that have 
come into the work in the last twelve months, that we hope 
will be able defenders of the work in this land. Bro. Henry 
Ellis, of Llansamlet has had several short and plain stories 
in the Swansea Post and Leader. The writer has also been 
heard in .the Post and Leader, and in the Llanelly Mercury, 
besides reporters and editors of the Post and Leader and 
Swansea Herald (the latter '71'..elsh and English publication) 
have presented the difference between us and the Utah faction 
in unmistakable language. So, in my judgment, the way is 
opened up as it never has been before in getting our faith 
into the homes of thousands. 

The Anti-mormons, of Swansea, interrupted our people at 
Llansamlet, Sunday evening, August 9, in an open-air serv
ice. Messrs. J. W. Perry and T. Dalling, president and sec
retary of the society, were very bold and made use of some 
harsh language. They distributed bills, the heading of which 
was, "Wholesale robberies and murders by the 'Mormons or 
Latter Day Saints." They asked the several hundred peo
ple present if they wanted Mormons in their community. 
Some answered, "No." "Then clear them out," they cried. 
The brethren explained that they were in no way connected 
with the Utah Mormons, but Mr. Dalling knew better and 
promised that next Sunday evening, Augus,t 16, they would 
be present to prove that all Latter Day Saints were Mormons 
and believers in the abominations of Brigham Young. Our 
people agreed to meet them and discuss t]Je matter. Brn. 
D. Lewis and H. Ellis requested me to be present to assist 
them in the defense of our faith. 

Saturday, in company Fith Bro. Rees Jenkins, we went 
to Swan.sea, called on ,Messrs. Perry and Dalling, but they 
were not home. We left some literature in hopes they would 
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see their mistak!), and set us right before the people on Sun
day evening. 

According to promise they were present and a chairman 
was chosen, who proved to be a gentleman, notwithstanding 
he was classed as an . agnostic. I had said to some of the 
Saints that I did not believe that .Perry and Dalling would 
try to class us with the Utah Mormons, after reading the 
literature which we had left at their homes, but that they 
would try to persuade the audience that Joseph Smith taught 
polygamy. In this my prediction was fulfilled. We had 
three speeches, -fifteen minU:tes for the first two, and ten 
minutes to close. Mr. Dalling had the opening speech, and 
to the surprise of ·all, he never referred to the two churches, 
just as I had predicted, but asked several questions: First, 
When and where was Joseph Smith born? Second, When 
did he receive his first revelation? Third, Was he not tried 
before the court of the land for teaching polygamy? Fourth, 
Where was he killed and why? With this he .said, "After 
Mr. Lewis answers these· questions I will speak," and sat 
down, and had only occupied about half his time. 

I stated that I presumed that many were surprised at the 
. course Mr. Dalling had taken, as he had promised to prove 
his assertion made the Sunday evening previous. Still, I 
would cheerfully answer his questions, from memory. After 
doing so I proceeded to show that we were a separate and dis
tinct organization from that of Utah; that we were the 
lawful successors to the original church of Latter Day Saints 
organized in the year 1830. Mr. Dalling then tried to prove 
that Joseph Smith taught polygamy and was summoned 
before the court of the land. But, in justice to Joseph Smith, 
he said, he was acquitted, and was prevented from pi;itting 
into practice the doctrine of polygamy by being killed. I 
quoted the law on marriage from the three books, and stated 
that during the lifetime of Joseph Smith the law was l).onored 
and respected, and is still honored and respected by the 
Reorganization. I .further stated that if it could :be proved 
that Joseph .Smith, Jr., taught polygamy, he was a trans
gressor of the law of God and of the land, and that I would 
reject him and the evils as quick as I had Brigham Young 
and his abomination (polygamy). I said that we follow no 
man, only as he follows Christ, and though an angel from 
heaven should teach any other gospel or law that conflicted 
with the word of God, we would reject him. I challenged 
Mr. Dailing or any other man to show anything from church 
publications printed prior to the death of Joseph Smith, that 
sanctioned polygamy. 

The above position had weight with the people and 
destroyed poor Mr. Dalling's stmng weapon, which he had 
relied upon to overthrow our faith. Nearly all those pres
ent were Welsh people, and there is a favorite saying with 
them that I reminded them of, in as strong and as loud a 
voice as I could, so th;.t every one present could hear, for it 
was estimated that from one thousand to fifteen hundred were 
present: "Y Qwir' Yon Erbyn Y Byd." (The truth against 
the world.) Though crushed to earth will rise triumphant. 
This was received with much favor. 

It was then agreed to adjourn to the following evening, 
August 23. I asked if they would meet us during the week 
nights, as I did not favor holding discussions on Sunday; but 
they answered, "No." So as they were the aggressors, we 
thought it wise to defend ourselves. 

At the close of the service many expressed themselves as 
being pleased with our position, and the spirit manifested 
by us in our defense, and said, "Why go back to the days of 
Joseph Smith? Why not judge the faith of the Latter Day 
Saints by what they preach and practice here in this country," 
and they referred to Brn. D. Lewis, Benjamin Davis, and 
Henry Ellis, of their vicinity. "These men have been here 
for years, and they are men of good character. They have 

never at any time, to our knowledge, said one word in favor 
of polygamy, but the opposite." I was truly glad that our 
brethren stood so high in the estimation of the good people. 

Owing to the rain on 'Sunday (23d) there was no discus
sion, and Messrs. Dailing and Perry did not put in their 
appearance; so no arrangements were made for the future, 
except that we sent them an invitation to continue the dis
cussion, and also to discuss the church propositions to be 
held indoors. We have not yet heard from them. Copies 
of the invitation and propositions sent to them were also 
sent to the Post and Leader, of Swansea, and the Mercury 
at Llanelly. We did this in order that the public may know 
that we were still ready and willing to stand in defense of 
our faith. We would have continued open-air services at 
Llansamlet had the weather been favorable. The interest 
there is such that we should :by all means like to be able to 
continue our efforts. We ought to have some means at our 
command, so that we could rent public buildings, and print 
Welsh and English tracts. I have had five thousand small 
pamphlets printed, size three by five inches, eight pages with 
cover. On the front cover: "Only one church of Christ . 
There are many churches of men. Our creed, all truth. Art 
open Bible and a free pulpit." On the inside page, as well 
as on the back of the cover: "An innocent people misrepre
sented; their faith not understood." It contains the origin 
of polygamy, and presents our church in the true light, also 

. the epitome of the faith. In my opinion this is a little gem, 
and should be placed in every home. They cost thirty cents 
per hundred. 

There are three missionaries in Wales : Brn. Rees Jenkins., 
Thomas Jones, and the writer, and we are anxiously in hopes 
that fdends of other lands, especially the Welsh Saints, who 
are interested in the success of the mission work here, will 
bear in mind that it takes money to rent halls and purchase 
literature, and we should have both. · 

In conclusion, I repeat that there is an awakening among 
the people of the land that should not be lost sight of. I 
remain, Your brother, 

WILLIAM LEWIS. 

137 Severn Road, August 27, 1908. 

North Dakota. 

I was called here to let the people know the difference 
between the true Saints and some Mormon elders who are 
here preaching on the streets. They publicly acknowledged 
their belief in polygamy. 

Elder William Sparling had his arm broken and Sr. Spar
ling her arm and leg broken in a runaway at Sherwood, 
but both were doing nicely the last we heard. 

Brn. Houghton are in the northwestern part of the State 
somewhere. 

Thrashing will soon be over if this nice weather continues. 
The crop proves to be lighter in places than many expected. 

God's work seems onward in this State. 
JEROME E. WILDERMUTH. 

LElVIOIRE, North Dakota, September 7, 1908. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Bro. F. G. Pitt, 'San Bernardino, California: "Church 
work is moving along nicely here. The good effects of our 
late reunion are still being 'felt. A goodly number in attend
ance at meetings and a good spirit manifest. The Saints 
were pleased with Bro. F .. M. Smith's visit and timely instruc
tion. The future is brightening, so we are hopeful." 

Sr. Cashman, the lady who has been sick at Liberty Home, 
has recovered and will soon be about. She .was very low, hut 
extra care and kindness by the matron, Sr. Rudd, saved 
her,_:__almost a miracle. The sister writes: "To all the Saints 
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I wish to say I have received the best of care from our matron 
and all in the home, or I would not be here to-day." 

Sr. Lucy Entrekin, Biloxi, Mississippi: "The debate 
between Mr Ben Bogard, of the Baptist Church, and Bro. 
T. ,c. Kelley starts on the fifteenth day of September. The 
people are preparing for it and all are looking for a good 
time." 

News From Branches 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Of important interest it is to the work in. the city, that 
our missionary, a·fter completing his labors on the Sanitarium, 
is at last permitted to reach his field, and take up the work 
which awaited him. But in the meantime matters have 
progressed nicely under the care of the local force and an 
occasional visit from the district missionary, and especially 
must we mention the splendid work among us of Bro. Vander
wood. One of our brethren visiting in the East this summer, 
brought home no little flattery for the local force of Chicago, 
since it had been remarked to him by some of 1the · priest
hood of the Rochester, New York, .Branch, that "Chicago has 
a splendid local force." 

Bro. Allen has met with the priesthood of both branches here 
(the West Pullman, or third branch, having but slight priest
hood representation) and talked matters over with them, care
fully defining the duties of each officer, and enlarging upon 
the best means for carrying into effect their labors; how 
that much wisdom and prayer is needed by an officer to 
properly deal with the knotty problems which he may be 
called upon to solve. 

Sr. Shultz's daughter was severely burned a few days ago, 
·particulars we did not learn. Sr. McGui·re, who has lately 
undergone an operation, has returned from the hospital and 
is reported to be progressing nicely. · 

The sisters are working faithfully in preparing for the 
bazaar, some time in October, for the building fund. 

2270 West Twenty-fif1th Street. J. H. CAMP. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

To the Saints of Eastern South Dakota; Greeting: Dear 
Saints, it is with a feeling of .gratitude to our heavenly 
Father, and to you, that I write these few lines. Many of 
you have Tesponded nobly to the needs in a financial way in 
the past, and I feel quite sure that you have not been 
deprived of any of the comforts and necessities of life by so 
doing, and you surely must be conscious of the fact that you 
have God's approval and blessing. It is not because you aTe 
less faithful than others that we call your attention to present 
and future needs of the Lord's work, but because the human 
heart is prone to forget present duties in reflecting on what 
we have done in the past, and also because we have become 
accustomed to those in official positions reminding us of 
present needs. 

Your experience in life has taught you that every year 
brings to your homes pTactically the same needs; you must 
eat to preserve your physical life; you must buy new clothes 
to protect your bodies from cold and heat; you need fuel to 
keep warm, and all your needs and wants find a duplicate in 
the missionaries' families, and as the greatest part of the 
tithes are used for that purpose, when you pay y.our share 
you are giving the missionaries' ·families an opportunity to 
have what you believe you need for just necessities. 

That your minds might be refreshed and enlightened, I will 
call your attention to a few things needful for you to know. 
The Prophet Isaiah, 1: 19, said, in referring to Israel, that 
the willing and obedient would eat the good of the land. The 
same person who told you to be baptized, also said: "Bring 
ye all the tithes into the storehouse that there may be meat° 
in my. house."-Malachi 3: 10. In Proverbs 3: 9, we are 

told to honor the Lord with the first-fruits of our increase. 
In Doctrine and Covenants 106: 1, the Lord says the law of 
tithing is a standing law for ever. In •the same book, 75: 4, 
we are ~~formed that it is our dutJ: to '.lssist in supporting 
the families of the elders engaged m missionary work, and 
in 70: 3, we are told that a failure to honor the •temporal law 
is one of the causes why the Spirit is withheld .from us. A 
failure to keep his law was one of the causes why our peo
ple failed to possess the land of Zion. (Doctrine and Cove
nants 102: 2.) A failure on the part of some •to honor God's 

.law will not excuse us; we are rewarded in spiritual and 
temporal blessings for what we do. The failures of others 
will not rob us. In seeking to carry out the law the Bishop 
in_structed me to pay the allowance of Sr. L. G. Holloway, 
wife o~ my colaborer, and up_ to date _she has received only 
a portion. So you can perceive that 1t takes faith to be a 
missionary's wife as well as a missionary. 

"There is a work for you to do, 
No other one can do for you. 
Arise and work though great or small, 
For by our works we stand or fall." 

To those who have been faithful in the past it will be a 
source of joy to know that you have been blessed of God 
and that you have the gratitude of many grateful hearts wh~ 
have been clothed and fed as a Tesult of your generous and 
loving deeds. To those who have been forgetful of those 
duties, that make for peaceful communion with our Lord 
and :(ill our hearts with love, we will say that God does not 
want your money because he can not get along without it 
but rather that we might do his will, and eliminate selfishnes~ 
f:rom our natures, and be entitled to his favor and his bless
ing, in spiritual and temporal things. Paul says in this 
connection: "Not that I desire a gift: but I desire fruit 
that may abound 'to your account."-Philippians 4: 17. 

Unless you know where I am when you write, address me 
at Omaha, Nebraska, 3318 Taylor Street. 

Your co laborer in the gospel of .Christ, 
Enw ARD RAN NIE, 

Bishop's Agent for Eastern South Dakota. 
September 23, 1908. 

Pastoral. 
NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY. 

To the MiChigan Districts in Particular and the Lesser 
Priesthood Especially; Greeting: The St. Clair conference 
having been appointed for October 3 and 4, it will be suit
able to me for the following appointments: Clear Lak~, 
Indiana, October 10 and 11; Rose City, Michigan, October 17 
and 18; Bellaire, Michigan, October 24 and 25; Freesoil, 
Michigan, October 31 and N ovembeT 1. If ·these dates are 
satisfactory to all, the various district officers will please 
so notify at once. This will permit me to attend all the confer-

. ences. The P.residency request the organization of the 
Aaronic priesthood into quorums. To the priests, teachers, 
and deacons throughout Michigan, I hope to be able to address 
a cil'cular letter to each in which you will be requested to 
decide as to youT choice of a president for your respective 
quorum. ,From those nominated the choice wil finally be 
made at the ·time of the organization. I trust that our con
ferences, as heretofore, will be profitable to all. 

The ministry of Mission number three will please remember 
that it will be necessary for them to send direct to the 
Herald Office for the report blanks if they are not already 
supplied, and the October 1 report they will please send to 
me at St. Clair, Michigan. Please note this request and if 
not already supplied with blanks send immediately .so that 
you will have it in time to make out your report October 1. 
Better put in your note-book the name of the place where 
you are requested to report. In bonds, 

LAMONI, Iowa, September 11, 1908. J. w. WIGHT. 

Corrections. 
Bro. E. W. Nunley, Cookes Point, Texas, calls attention to 

er-roTs in his Tecent notice to the Central Texas District. The 
district was wrongly given as the Louisiana Central, and, 
likewise, the address at which he can .be found is Caldwell, 
Texas, not Louisiana. 

Conference Notices. 

The Nodaway District will convene with the Ross Grove 
Branch, October 3 and 4, 1908. Let the priesthood and com
mittees send in their written reports to the secretary before 
the convening of conference, so business may be done with
out embarrassment. Two motions were filed at our last con-
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ference for consideration at the next: I. To do away with 
the delegafo system. 2. To make priests, teachers, and 
deacons ex officio members of 'the conference. Be prayerfu" 
and come with the Spirit of the Master, and let us have a 
good time. W. B. Torrance, secretary. 

The Fremont Dis·trict will convene with the Thurman 
Branch, near Thurman, Iowa. 'Saturday, October 10 at 10 
a. m., and will continue over Sunday. At this conference a 
bishop for the district will be provided for, and other matters 
of business attended to. Will try to have Bishop Kelley with 
us and other good speakers. Everybody invited. · C. W. 
Forney, secretary. 

The Far West, Missouri, District will convene with the 
Cameron Branch on September 26, 27. 'Charles P. Faul, 
secretary. 

Kewanee District will convene with branch at Millersburg, 
Illinois, September 26, 27. Elder J. W. Wight, missionary 
in charge, is expected to be present. All reports should be 
sent to the secretary not later than September 21. This is 
by request of Bro. McDowell. Those attending may notify 
Bro. J. L. Terry, Millersburg, Illinois. Mary E. Gillin, secre
tary, 1410 North Elizabeth Street, Peoria, Illinois. 

Clinton District will convene at Veve chapel, October 3 and 
4, 1908. .Send reports to the undersigned on or before Septem
ber 30. A. C. 'Silvers, secretary, Walker, .Missouri. 

The Northern Nebraska District will convene at Decatur, 
Nebraska, Ocfober 10, at 10 a. m. We urge the members of 
the different branches, also the scattered ones, to attend if 
possible. All clerks are requested to forward reports 
promptly. Bring your Hymnals. Alice C. Schwartz, clerk. 

T.he Masachusetts District will convene at Providence, 
Rhode Island, October 10, 11, 1908, at 2.30 p. m. Secretaries 
will please send in their statistical reports at least two weeks 
in advance. All elders in the district (other than General 
Conference appointees) and presidents of branches are 
requested to report their labors. Please let me have them 
in time to look them over before conference. All come and 

·enjoy the association of Saints. Address all conference 
matter to clerk, W. A. Sinclair, M. D., 166 Pearl Street, 
Winter Hill, Massachusetts. 

Conference of the Lamoni Stake will be held at Pleasanton, 
Iowa, October 10 and 11. Reports may be sent to the secre
tary, Leon A. Gould, Lamoni, Iowa. 

Quarterly conference of the Southern Missouri District, 
will convene with the Pomona Branch, at 10 a. m., Saturday, 
October 3, 1908. Let every branch be fully represented, and 
all reports complete as possible. ,J. M. Quinly, secretary, 
1995 North Boonville Street, Springfield, Missouri. 

The semiannual conference of the Portland District will 
be held at ,Condon, Oregon, Saturday and Sunday, October 
3 and 4, 1908. Be prompt in sending in reports. A. E. Lasley, 
clerk, Montavilla, Oregon. 

The Idaho District will meet at Hagerman October 3, at 
10.30 a. m. Branch officers will please send reports. Teams 
will meet those coming by train. Let us know the date you 
expect to arrive in Bliss. J. E. Condit, Bliss, Idaho. 

The St. Louis District will convene at 'Belleville, Illinois, 
on Saturday and Sunday, September 19 and 20, 1908. Will 
branch secretaries please mail me their complete reports not 

later than September 16. Let all come and bring the Spirit 
of the Master that we may have a profitable session. Charles 
J. Remington, secretary, 2728 Rutger Street. 

The Eastern Maine District will hold its next session at 
South Addison, October 3 and 4. The first session will open 
at 2.30 p. m. on the 3d. E . .M. Walker, secretary. 

Convention Notices. 

The London, Ontario, District Sunday-school association 
will convene at Port Elgin, Ontario, October 2, 1908, at 10 
a. m. Maggie MacGregor, superintendent, Jennie Morrison, 
secretary. 

The Kewanee District Sunday-school association will con
vene at Millersburg, Illinois, September 25, 1908, at 2.30 p. rrf'. 
Mrs. Nellie Elvin, secretary. . 

The Religio convention of the Northern Nebraska District 
will be held at Decatur, Friday, October 9, at 2.30 p. m. A 
short business-session followed by normal work will occupy the 
afternoon. A joint session with the ,Sunday-school will be 
held in the evening. Bring your Books of Mormon, Quar
terlies, and Normal Lessons. Mrs. F. R. Schafer, president, 
H. T. McCaig, secretary. 

The Northern Nebraska District Sunday-school association 
will convene at Deca'tur, Friday, October 9, at 9 a. m. The 
current Sunday-school lesson will be taken up. Bring your 
"helps" and Zion's Praises and enjoy a profitable time. Come! 
Helen McCaig, secretary. 

The Religio association of London District will convene at 
Port ,Elgin, Ontario, Thursday, October 1, at 2 p. m. Locals 
will send in credentials to me not later than September 25. 
Lucy Y erks, secretary. 

The Idaho Sunday-school district association will hold ~ts 
convention at Hagerman, Idaho, October 2, 1908. Those com
ing notify J. E. Condit, Bliss, Idaho. Millie Gilmore, Bliss, 
Idaho, secretary. 

Reunion Notices. 

The Mobile reunion will be held in the Theodore Branch, 
commencing Saturday, October 3, and closing on the 12th. 
Those coming to camp will find small houses near the ground 
to camp in as there are no tents to rent. Those that do not 
want to board that way will find private houses to get bed 
and board. We invite the Alabama and Florida Districts 
and all to come, and come to help us out. There will be teams 
to meet both L. & N. and Bay Shore trains on Friday and 
Saturday. N. L. Booker, secretary. 

Two-day Meetings. 

There will be a two-day meeting at Spruce, Michigan, 
Saturday and Sunday, September 26 and 27. Trains will 
be met by teams at Ossineke on Friday and Saturday. 
George W. Burt. 

Important Books of the Month. 

Among the works of general interest which The Macmillan 
Company promises for publication this month are Realities 
and Ideals by Frederic Harrison; Highways and Byways of 
the Pacific Coast, by Clifton Johnson; The Seeming Unreality 
of the Spiritual Life, by Henry Churchill King; The United 
States as a World-Power, by Archibald Cary Coolidge; Volume 
II of Professor Edward Channing's History of the United 
States; The Evolution of Modern Orchestration, by Louis 
Adolphe Goerne; The Principles of Anthropology and Soci
ology in Their Relations to Criminal Procedure, by Maurice 
Parmele. These in addition to the two novels already 
announced~Wroth by Agnes and Egerton Castle, and Cousin 
Cinderella by Mrs. Everard Cotes. 

Of far reaching interest and importance in the September 
Century is the discussion of "The future wheat supply of 
the United States," by Edward C. Parker, of the University 
of Minnesota agricultural experiment station. He points out 
the many means which may· be utilized to meet the future 
demands for wheat, prophesying that agriculture, still only in 
its infancy, is bound sooner or later to have a rapid and 
widespread development, and th~t the limit. of its yossibi1i~ies 
will be extended by each succeedmg generation. Smee wrrtmg 
the article Mr. Parker has been called ,to Manchuria 'by the 
Chinese aU'thorities to organize an experiment station. 
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·LAMONI LAND AND !====================== 
LOAN COMPANY 1300 Government Irrigated Farms 
W. A. HOPKINS, PRESIDENT. I . h 

OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT. m t e 
G. w. BLAIR, SECRETARY. B B f .. 

w. A. Hopkins, cas~ier, and Oscar I ig orn asin 0 yom1ng 
Anderson. assistant cashier of the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with Q S } 40 160 A E h 
Geo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the pen to·· ett ement- to Cl"eS aC 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. 

We believe that by reason of our long 
residence in this locality, (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportunities 
and experiences, we are in a position to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating here or making investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
ness we will be glad to communicate 
with. 

Our Mr. Geo. W. Blair will be in 
charge of the office and will devote his 
entire time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
counsel of ·the other members of the 

A deep, rich and fertile soil. Abundant crops, of finest quality, of wheat, oats, 
alfalfa, sugar beets, potatoes, fruit and other crops native to temperate zone. A 
pleasant, healthful climate-no severe extremes of temperature~no floods, cyclones, 
droughts or blizzards -- sunshine almost every day. Plenty of coal and timber near at 
hand. Good transportation facilities--the C., B. & Q. R.R. runs right through these 
lands. Growing towns, excellent educational and religious advantages. Abundant 
water supply. Perfectly constructed irrigation system. Payments in ten annual 
installments wlthout interest. One of the last chances to secure good farms direct 
from the government at low prices. 

Reduced railroad rates on the first and third Tuesday of each month. On these 
days I will personally conduct Landseekers' Excursions to the Big Horn Basin to show 
these lands. Come with me on the next excursion and see for yourself-my services 
are free. 

Send for our new folder with large map, and also folder 
issued by the Reclamation Service of the United States 
Government giving all. information about ·these lands, 
terms, etc. Free for the asking-address 

D. CLEM DEA VER, General Agent, 
LANDSEEKERS' INFORMATION BUREAU, 

1004 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. 

firm. WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 
Write to us, addressing all com FARM FOR SALE. 

munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 
Lamoni~ Iowao 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un· 
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and affiicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Missouri 
lt!' 

Spanish Tracts---
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc 

BANK BY MAIL 
with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital folly paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund .... -. -......... 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada, and .will pay interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the same time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST 

MORTGAGES in various amounts se
cured on IMPROVED FARM LANDS, 
we consider these the cream of all secur
" ty, and will net the investor a fair rate 
of interest, time running as a rule from 
tliree to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

160 acres near Seiling, Oklahoma, all under fence. 
I prefer to sell to some good elder or priest who would 
be a help to the church-work. A good orchard and 
vineyard, also small fruit. Two good log houses, good 
well, and windmill. Brick church, 20x36, on the place. 
Price, $3,000. One third down, balance on easy terms. 
My reason for selling is to be more free to labor in the 
ministry. For further information address with 
stamp inciosed, R. M. MALONEY, R. F. D. No. 2, 
Seiling, Oklahoma. 35-4t 

I Atonement of Christ 
and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No; 17-10 cents each. 

CQURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 
No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

Bible References _ _.. 
Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

THE INDIAN 

By Alvin Knisley 
5 cents® 

. 10 cents 

MAIDEN 
A Temperance Sto:ry 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

Graceland Receipt Book . . . 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 
Price . 30c 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis
ciples indeed; and ye ~hall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none.''
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS 
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S. M. Traum, Christian Disciple, is the author of 
a series of articles appearing irregularly in the 
Christian Standard. The first number was published 
in the issue of May 16, 1908. This writer claims 
responsibility for the disaffection of Elder M. R. 
Scott, of Wirt, Indiana, who was once a brother, but 
who is now a minister for the Disciples. 

Editorial 
SANCTION OF THE LAW. 

The sanction of the law of the land is the penalty 
determined by the lawmaking power as punishment 
in the event of a violation of that law. This applies 
equally well to the laws of God and even to a greater 
degree, because punishment for violation of law 
is inevitable. For instance, with municipal laws 
the penalty generally fixed for the·crime of murder 
is the death of the slayer; but many murderers there 
are who have escaped this penalty because of various 
and obvious reasons. But the penalties imposed 
by God upon sinners against his decrees can not be 
escaped. They are as sure and ,certain as death 
itself. 

In addition to the so-called penalty attaching to 
violation of the laws of the land, there is another 
sanction as severe in many cases and often more . 
to be dreaded than imprisonment or the infliction 
of fines. It is the moral censure of society. Of 
course this has a bearing or influence to a degree 
which differs according to the mental and moral 
make-up of the man against whom it is directed. 
It can easily be imagined that there are men who 
would readily pay fines or even suffer imprisonment 
in order to d(') certain things forbidden by law, but 
who would not risk the reproach of society resulting 
from . the exposition of their guilt. On the other 
hand there are those upon whom the adverse opinion 
of society has little or no effect. 

It can be seen, therefore, that this additional 
sanction is a good thing. It is of greater influence 
with the majority of men in the keeping of lfl,w 
and order than the prison itself; the fear of ex
posure prevents many a crime. , 

So also with the laws of God: There is the sanc
tion of his laws which declares that men shall be 
judged by their works and shall suffer for their mis
deeds. There is the additional sanction contained in 
the words, "I am not well pleased," and "God does 
not look upon sin with the least degree of allow
ance" ; .as also the moral restraint of fellow Chris
tians and the good opinion of brethren and sisters. 
While all admit God's omniscience, leaving no doubt 
as to his knowledge of sin, yet few there be, com
paratively, who really keep this fact in mind. 
Christian men and women know not only that sin is 
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violation of law for which atonement must be made, 
but also that it displeases God who is their best 
friend and whom they love and do not wish to offend. 
They also love their brethren and sisters and ·wish 
to maintain a righteous standing in their hearts and 
minds. Alas, that this is not more operative among 
men, since the love of God and right doing are not 
of themselves always sufficient to keep men within 
the law! 

Among nations there exists what is called inter
national law, which, at first thought, seems an 
anomaly, because the term law predicates a superior 
power from which the law comes and by which the 
same is to be enforced. But with independent na
tions there is no superior power recognized, each 
having, by virtue of its independent existence, rights 
and privileges equal to that of any other. When 
differences now exist between nations and arbitra
tion is to be made, certain things are taken into 
consideration know as international law. They are 
the former decisions and actions of courts of arbi
tration, which are matters of record and therefore 
recognized, and to that extent are as binding as law. 
They are supposed to be founded in justice and are 
brought to bear the same as the c'bmmon law or 
decisions of municipal courts, and effect the disposi-

. tion of cases in equity in a like manner. 
So much for the application of international law. 

The question is, What makes it law when there is 
no compelling power recognized? A resort to force 
of arms in settlement of difficulty is al).other propo
sition and does not enter ·into the consideration of 
this subject. What makes it law, then, when there 
is no ruling power to enforce its observance or 
determine the penalty of its violation, when actual 
and written prohibition does not exist? It is the 
sanction of the world, the commendation or censure 
of mankind. With nations, as with any form of 
organized society, this regard for the opinion of 
others and even the opinions themselves are deter
mined largely, almost wholly, by the introduction 
of Christian principles. It is a powerful factor 
for good; it should be respected by individuals and 
encouraged by communities. 

International difficulties are being adjustt!d ac
cording to principles of justice which many years 
ago, when this higher sanction did not exist, would 
have resulted in war and bloodshed. Turkey has 
finally recognized this sanction,-this approval of 
right and disapproval of wrong, which is being felt 
more and more among the world, and the "sick man 
of the East" is granting a constitution to his sub
jects. The world approves. 

Saints should try to strengthen the moral uplift. 
The moral influence of communities differ to a 
marked degree and are found to be in proportion 
to the actual morals of the people. Let criminals 

know their misdeeds are not only against the law, 
but are harmful to the welfare of society. We 
should not withhold censure from sinfulness, but 
should, of course, exercise charity and love toward 
sinners. We thereby honor God. 

I. A. SMITH. 

CORRECTNESS OF BIBLE TRANSLATION. 

"We believe that in the Bible is contained the 
word of God, so far as it is translated correctly."
Epitome of Faith, Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ. 

Opponents to the restored gospel have taken ex
ception to the foregoing. They do not like the idea 
that there may have been mistakes in the transla
tion of the Bible. In view of this fact we believe the 
following under the title, "The danger of excessive 
literalism," will be of interest, as it tends to 
strengthen our faith in the above. We quote from 
the Literary Digest for September 5, 1908: 

The Reverend Doctor Charles F. Aked, a clergyman of 
unquestioned orthodoxy, explains through the pages of one 
of the popular magazines how an extreme theory of "literal 
inspiration" applied to the Bible may prove a stumbling
block 'rather than a prop to Christianity. His frank words 
may prove of value to those who are ready to think the Bible 
invalidated by a single proven error. "So long as the man in 
the pulpit pretends that the Bible is infallible, just so long 
will the man on the cars politely ignore it," writes Doctor 
Aked in Appleton's Magazine for September; and he goes on 
to show how ineviitably a certain amount of human error 
must have crept into the text during the long centuries of 
copying, translating, and retranslating. When we face the 
accepted facts of the case, he points out, "the infallibility of 
the English Bible becomes an impossible conception." Yet he 
finds the notion still loosely floating about the churches "that 
the Bible came down from heaven, cleanly printed, nicely· 
bound in morocco, and gilt-edged, with a book-marker against 
the text which has been erroneously made to declare that 
every scripture is inspired of God." The result of this 
theory that even in the English version every sentence, word, 
and punctuation-mark is "guaranteed by the Holy Ghost" is 
thus depicted. 

"Men are told that the Bible is the infallible rev,~lation of 
God to man, and that its statements concerning God and 
man are to be unhesitatingly accepted as made, upon the 
authority of God. They turn to its pages and they find his
torical errors, arithmetical mistakes, inconsistencies, and 
manifold contradictions, and, what is far worse, they find 
that the most horrible crimes are committed by men who 
calmly plead in ju~tification of their terrible misd,2e<ls the 
imperturbable 'God said.' The heart and conscience of man 
indignantly .rebel against the representations of the Most 
High given in some parts of the Bible. What happens? 
Why, such .men ,.declare-are now declaring, and will in 
constantly increasing numbers, and with constantly increasing 
force and boldness, declare-that they can have nothing to 
do with a book whose errors a child can discover, and whose 
revelation of God partakes at times of the nature of blas
phemy against man. To such Bible-rejection has Bible
worship led! But the Bible remains the npblest monument 
of the religious genius of the race. It preserves the words of 
the most truly inspired men of bygone ages. It contains the 
record of the revelation of God. And it stands in unapproach-
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able majesty, as a volume, the Book of books, superior to all 
others, and itself a literature not merely inspired, but inspir
ing the literature of the world." 

Doctor Aked reminds us that the Revised Version of the· 
English Bible "is based on the Authorized Version, which is 
an improved edition of the Bishops' Bible, which was a bad 
copy of Cranmer's Bible, which was based on Coverdale's 
'translations of Dutch and Latin translations and Rogers' ver
sion of Tindall's Bible." But textual errors had ample oppor
tunities to creep in long before the English version existed. 
"The earliest Hebrew copy of the Old Testament of undis
puted date goes back only to the tenth .century A. D.," we are 
told, althoug;h the oldest Greek version, that in the Vatican, 
"dates from the first half of the fourth century." Consider
ing the case of the Hebrew version, Doctor Aked writes: 

"For a period, therefore, of not less than twelve hundred 
years, and perhaps of two thousand, copy had been succeed
ing copy, generation following generation in the world of 
books even as in the human race. Twelve centuri~s of 'edi
tions' had gone the way of all papyri, even as twenty centuries 
of human beings had gone the way of all flesh, and this 
parchment was heir of all those ages in the foremost files of 
-books. Had no copyist made one mistake in the course 
of twice a thousand years? As compensation for the late 
date of our Hebrew authorities can be set, it is true, the 
scrupulous fidelity with which ·the Hebrew amanuensis did his 
work, his reverence for the letter of the document on which 
he was engaged, and the consequent comparative purity 
and reliability of the text. But still-

"Consider this one fact: In a perfectly marvelous way the 
Jews contrived to preserve a literature without having a 
vowel in their language. The very thought of it staggers 
one! Let any man write out a column of to-day's news
paper, omitting every vowel as he writes, and then try to 
write out from the copy he has made a fair copy back into 
English! He will find it a tedious and pai~ful task; and 
he will find as well that there are many words which may 
mean one or two or three different things, according as he 
inserts one vowel for another. ·And he has to depend on 
memory, on his insight into probabilities of meaning, and 
upon his natural capacity for making sense of obscure 'copy,' 
for the exact word. Now let him imagine himself engaged 
not on a paltry column, but upon the entire Old Testament! 
And this was the position of Hebrew learning during the whole 
course of its history down to the sixth century after Christ. 
Then the Jews began to put in the vowel points which they 
had invented; but did they invariably put in the right vowel, 
or have they now and then given us a word or two which 
ought not to have been in the Bible at all?" 

Again, turning to those books of the Bible which Protes
tantism group as Apochryphal and which Roman Catholicism 
accepts, Mr. Aked continues: 

"Men decided which books were 'Bible,' and which were not. 
They .. had no miraculous power, no ~iraculous information, 
no miraculous commission. They were men of like passions 
with ourselves. Some were abler men than we are, and more 
learned. Some were neither so capable nor so well read. 
But they resolutely set themselves to consider problems, and 
they gave the best solution they could hi<t upon. By tact 
and insight and all the resources of literary criticism open 
to them, they sought, zealously and prayerfully, to define the 
place of the various books which claimed to belong to the 
Bible. But-

"It is palpably absurd to regard every question, disputed 
for twenty centuries, debated by innumerable councils, Jew
ish, Catholic, Protestant, adjusted time after time by the 
simple expedient of a majority vote, as so irrevocably fixed 
by the will of divine Omnipotence that to reopen any question, 

to reconsider any evidence upon which men of other ages took 
action, to travel over the ground trodden by them, with their 
own methods of inquiry and with prayer to the God they 
worshiped for the aid of the Spirit for which they begged, 
to do exactly what they did-form an independent and rever
ent judgment-is a crime so heinous that the bitterest words 
in the vocabulary of Christian hate must needs be spoken, 
and the deadliest weapons in the armory of religious persecu
tion forged against the heretic and ihe sinner. The decisions 
come to may be right. They may be wrong. But they were 
the decisions of men, and as such are subject to criticism 
and revision equally with any other conclusions in the whole 
realm of intellectual life." 

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION IN UT AH. 

A little incident of interest happened in Salt Lake 
City recently. Bro. E. C. Briggs, who has been 
active in street work and in the distribution of our 
church literature, was arrested, upon complaint of 
Charles H. Wilcken, of the bureau of information at 
the temple grounds, and he was haled into police 
court for violation of a city ordinance which forbids 
the handing out of advertising matter in a certain 
section near the temple. Details are perhaps unnec
essary, but Judge Diehl passed on the case in a 
peculiar way. 

Judge Diehl found Mr. Briggs technically guilty, ... but 
discharged him. . . . He did not think the city council, 
when it drew up the ordinance, meant to class printed matter 
pertainging to church work as advertising .... The judge 
said he did not feel disposed to impose a fine, for i1t had been 
a common practice of other churches to give out printed 
matter telling of church work as freely as did Mr. Briggs, 
in the restricted district.-Salt Lake Tribune, September 
15, 1908. 

This disposition of the case strikes the Salt Lake 
Tribune as remarkable. We quote from their edi
torial of September 15 : 

In 1the case of Elder B1'iggs, which Judge Diehl decided 
prac1tically both ways yesterday,· the court was quite right 
in saying that the complaint presented a new case .... 

The idea that a man is not free to hand religious tracts 
fo passersby on the street is indeed something new in 
America. But if the court considers that an offense, how 
does it happen that there is no punishment for that offense? 
Simply because no such offense is named in the law or could 
be named in the law, and no penalty could possibly be pro
vided for anything of tha1t kind. 

Suppose a Mormon elder should be arrested in any one 
of the eastern cities for handing out Mormon tracts at 
houses or to persons he might meet on the street: what a 
howl would be raised he11e about r.eligious persecution and 
about the intolerance of the oommunity in which such "an 
outrage" could be perpetra1ted ! And yet in Salt Lake City 
our city court gravely professes to find some sort of offense 
or objection in Elder Briggs handing out on the street some 
tracts in support of the doctrines of the Reorganized branch 
of that church. 

·It is a very curious commentary upon the puerility of 
ihat court to have an outcome of this kind from it. If 
Elder Briggs is to be prosecuted for handing our Reor
ganized tracts here, we suppose that the like punishment 
should be visited upon any Christian minister, colporteur, 
or Bible agent who might hand out tracts of 1the American 
Bible Society, foreign mission tracts, Methodist 1tracts, 
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Episcopal tracts, Presbyterian tracts, or any other form of 
religious literature. The whole idea is too preposterous to 
think about! 

In a later issue the Tribune, under the heading, 
"Bigoted intolerance," devotes an editorial column 
to the Briggs case, quoting freely from Utah docu-· 
ments tO show that Utah Mormons have always used 
the plan of distributing tracts and literature in 
getting their views before the people, and are guilty 
of "cowardly intolerance." 

The recent arrest of Elder E. C. Briggs of the Reor
ganized Church, at the instigation of the polygamous Mor
mon church, because he distributed religious tracts upon 
the stre.ets, has brought forth volumes of condemnation 
from all classes of people, including a large number of Utah 
Mormons. On all sides 1the cowardly initolerance displayed 
by the church authorities throughout the case is unsparingly 
denounced, and the effect of it has been to work injury to 
the whole Mormon organization. 

[Here follow numerous quotations, from letters, sermons, 
pamphlets, newspapers, etc., showing the Utah methods of 
scattering literature from house to house and on the streets, 
including a sta!tement from their president:] 

"All we want is a free field and a fair fight. We would 
like to be treaited honorably."-President Joseph F. Smith 
to Pittsburg Times, April 3, 1908. 

It is quite impossible for the Mormon church authorities to 
escape responsibil~ty for the arrest of Elder Briggs. For 
months past,· according to a statement made by Mr. Briggs 
(which doubtless will not be denied), he has been warned 
by attaches of the bureau of information to cease handing 
his religious tracts to persons passing thmt vicinity. From 
warnings to desist, the intolerance and persecution passed 
to threat of arrest if Elder Briggs persisted in doing in Salt 
Lake City what Mormon missionaries do in every dty and 
town and hamlet in the country. Elder Briggs stood upon 
his equal rights to disseminrute his own doctrines, and he was 
anested and haled before the police court. . . . 

The underlying cause for the arrest was in the fact that 
Mr. Briggs was distributing religious literature, denouncing 
polygamy and contributing proo'f of its utter falsity as a 
pretended doctrine of the Mormon church as these docitrines 
were originally contemplated and established, This con
stitutes the most offensive lese niajeste imaginable, in the 
eyes of the polygamous pr~sident, Joseph F. Smith. Hence 
1the prophet, who hypocritically states that all he wants is a 
"free field and a fair fight,'' caused his minion 'to go out 
and suppress the offender .... 

As represented in the foul lechers who tyrannize over 
their people, the church is a mass of festering hypocrisy, 
deceit; intolerance, and vicious persecution. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Our missionaries to Wales have been active and 
successful in getting into the pages of local papers. 
l)ro. Lewis says: "In the last four weeks we have 
been favored by the press. I am safe in saying that 
not in the history of the Reorganized Church in 
Wales has there been extended to us such courtesy. 
To my knowledge, eight of the periodicals have had 
favorable comments about our faith by the editors 
and reporters, besides articles that have been writ
ten by our force, namely, Bro. J. W. Rushton, Wil
liam Armstrong, Henry Ellis, Bro. Pickton, and my-

self. Thousands have been informed of the differ
ence between us and the Utah Mormons, who have 
by their abominations brought a disgrace upon the 
fair name of the church. I am grateful for the open 
door (press) by which we have been able to reach 
so many homes, and bring before them the faith of 
the true Latter Day Saints." 

Bro. Elbert A. Smith, associate editor, writes 
from Marathon, Iowa: ''By invitation of the local 
pastor of the Baptist church, I occupied their pul
pit on Sunday night, September 13, and had the 
largest audience any of our elders ever secured in 
this section. The invitation came without solicita
tion and is a tribute to the standing of the few 
members who live here." 

Patriarch J. H. Lake desires that we announce 
that his niece, Ruth Strand, who lives in Canada, 
would like to know the whereabouts of her son, John 
Strand, who left home some time ago and stayed in 
Michigan for a short time. While there he became 
a member of the church, and went West afterward. 
It is quite necessary to find him as there is some 
money left to him. He should report to J. H. Lake, 
Willoughby, Ohio, or to his mother, whose address 
he will doubtless know. 

Bro. John Lloyd, St. J;_.ouis, writes us at the re
quest of Sr. Kitchingham, who has lost track of her 
son Alfred. w He was last heard of at Chicago, where 
he attended one of the branches. Any one knowing 
his whereabouts can communicate with Sr. Kitch
ingham at 2941 Tho:ip.as Street, St. Louis, Missouri. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The Harvest Home Festival for 1908 is history, 
and the interest manifested by the people of Lamoni 
and vicinity is remarkable to those who have had 
no previous opportunity to see what this festival 
means. Exhibits of all kinds were excellent. Sev
eral brethren of the HERALD force and church offi
ces are premium holders as a result of competition 
in live stock and poultry. 

Elders J. W. Wight and J. W. Peterson were Sun
day speakers at the Brick Church. 

Work at Graceland is in full swing. The presence 
of students at church meetings of all kinds is quite 
I).Oticeable. The Athenian Society holds meetings on 
"Saturday evenings at Athenian Hall," as President 
Anderson expresses it. Visitors are always welcome 
at the programs rendered, and are always repaid for 
any trouble in attending, as programs are of a high 
order. 

I'd rather have a little nosegay on my breakfast 
plate than a bank of cut flowers on my coffin. 
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The Straight Road 
A PLEA FOR CONTINUED REVELATION. 

The principal reason why a plea for continued 
revelation is made necessary, is because the Chris
tian world at large rejects the idea. Modern the
ology has taught that God no longer speaks to men 
as formerly; furthermore, it declares that God will 
not speak to men again. It is conceded that God has 
spoken to men, in the various incidents as related 
in the Bible; that he will continue to speak to "holy 
men of God," as they are "moved by the Holy Ghost," 
is denied. 

A plea for continued revelation will of necessity 
include a plea for the unchangeableness of God. Is 
God changeable? Is he a respecter of persons? Has 
the Holy Ghost changed? In denouncing continued 
revelation, modern theology must affirm that God is 
not the same; that he is a respecter of persons; that 
the Holy Spirit, which proceeds from God, is not 
what Christ promised it to be. 

Of the unchangeableness of God we read, "Every 
good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and 
cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom 
is no variableness neither shadow of turning." -
James 1: 19. Of our Savior we are told, "Jesus 
Christ the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." 
(Hebrews 13: 8.) 

The Holy Ghost, proceeding from God and mani
festing himself to men according to the will and 
wisdom of God, is continued revelation. Wherever 
"holy men of God" may be found in all the world, in 
all ages of its history, God may speak to them. One 
chief reason why revelation ceased after the times of 
the apostles was because of the fact that the Chris
tians were turning to heathenism and very few, if 
any, "holy men of God" were to be found. If such 
men as Peter, Paul, and James had continued to ex
ist, continued rev.elation would doubtless have been 
manifested through them. The oncoming of the 
Dark Ages was inevitable. The fulfillment of the 
prophet's declaration, "For, behold, the darkness 
shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people" 
(Isaiah 60: 2), was surely at hand. 

Over one thousand years were passed wherein this 
darkness, manifesting itself in ignorance, heathen
ism, and priestcraft, has left an almost incredible 
record upon the pages of the world's history. 
Emerging from this benighted condition came the 
reformers, one by one. They revolted at the utter 
inconsistency of a corrupted church. Not all the 
reformations were free from this tainted corruption, 
and from them men have originated still further 
reformations, and such work is yet going on. This 
condition of things was fast leading up to the event 
foreshadowed by the prophet when he said. "Where
fore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people draw 

near me with their mouth, and with their lips do 
honor me, but have removed their heart far from 
me, and their fear toward me is taught by the 
precept of men." -Isaiah 29: 13. 

By taking an unprejudiced, view of sectarianism, 
to-day, one may discover a complete fulfillment of 
this prophecy. Their fear toward God is taught by 
the creeds and precepts of men. No higher author
ity is claimed; they have removed their hearts from 
God and forbidden him to speak to them. They 
would not believe him if he did. They honor him 
with their lips, but refuse to comply with the com
mandments as God gave them in the New Testa
ment. As their fathers, they thirst for the blood 
of any man who comes to them as a true prophet 
of God. They denounce as a fanatic any one who 
dares to contend for the faith, organization, and 
blessings of the church as built by Christ, in the 
primitive age. In the face of this condition the Lord 
has said, "Therefore, behold, I will proceed to do a 
marvelous work among this people, even a marvel
ous work and a wonder: for the wisdom of their 
wise men shall perish, and the understanding of 
their prudent men shall be hid."-Isaiah 29: 14. 
The complete fulfillment of this prophecy, the resto
ration of the gospel and the true church of Christ, 
is, without doubt, the marvelous work here referred 
to by this prophet. The time of fulfillment is indi
cated by this further prediction, "Is it not yet a very 
little while, and Lebanon [Palestine] shall be turned 
into a fruitful field, and the fruitful field shall be 
esteemed as a forest?" -Isaiah 29 : 17. 

The true church of Christ was organized by com-. 
mand of God, to men who were so directed and 
moved upon by the Holy Ghost, April 6, 1830. 
Within a few years of time thereafter, the land of 
Palestine, only inhabited by wandering Arabs, its 
cities in ruins, only a desert and barren waste for 
many centuries past, was suddenly awakened to life 
and fertility by the return of the former and latter 
rains. Jerusalem has since been built up,-the town 
without walls, as declared by the prophet in Zecha
riah 2: 1-6. An angel from heaven was to bring 
back to earth "the everlasting gospel." (Revelation 
14: 6.) And as Jesus said, "Elias truly shall first 
come, [before his second coming,] and restore all 
things."-Matthew 17: 11. Thus the gospel and the 
authority of the priesthood have been restored in 
fulfillment of God's word. The revelation and wit
ness of the Holy Spirit have been enjoyed by the 
people of God as in days of old. 

Concerning the Holy Ghost Jesus said, "He will 
guide you into all truth. . . . He will show you 
things to come."-John 16: 13. Again, "He shall 
teach you all things, and bring all things to your 
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you."
John 14: 26. The plea for continued revelation is, 
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that the Holy Ghost will now actually do, for those 
who possess it, just what Jesus said it would. God 
having set in the church apostles and prophets (1 
Corinthians 12: 28), it follows that he will speak 
through them the revelations of the Holy Ghost. 
We are told, "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but 
try the spirits whether they are of God."-1 John 
4: 1. The church, to protect itself against fraud or 
deception, puts to the test all that is offered for its 
guidance as revelations from God. Only that which 
is attested by the Spirit, and which harmonizes with 
all other revelation, is accepted, no matter from 
whom it is received. 
. The world to-day is full of deception, including 

false and seducing spirits of evil. The presence and 
abiding influence of the Holy Spirit is promised the 
people of God, that they may be able to discern that 
which is of God, that which is of man,· and that 
which is of the Devil. It is said, "For what man 
knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of man 
which is in him? even so the things of God knoweth 
no man, but the Spirit of God. Now we have 
received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit 
which is of God; that we might know the things 
that are freely given to us of God."-1 Corinthians 
2: 11, 12. One chief reason why the world of the 
past and present rejects continued revelation, is 
because of their unregenerated condition. "The 
natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of 
God: for they are foolishness unto him."-1 Corin
thians 2: 14. God gives the Holy Spirit "to them 
that obey him" (Acts 5: 32). No man can expect to 
receive it by any other means, and no one can retain 

···its guiding influence, except by love, humility, and 
purity of life. It was Job who declared, "But there 
is a spirit in man: and the inspiration of the 
Almighty giveth them understanding."-Job 32: 8. 
The natural man is endowed with the light, "which 
lighteth every man that cometh into the world." 
(John 1: 9.) 

By obedience to the gospel we are "born again" 
from the natural into the spiritm~l, by which we are 
able to see and comprehend spiritual things. With
out this new birth it would be impossible for us to 
comprehend or appreciate the value of continued 
revelation. Paul tells us that he did not receive the 
gospel from any man, but that he was taught it "by. 
the revelation of Jesus Christ." In his natural un
regenerated condition he could not possibly see the 
kingdom of God; he was struggling within the bon
dage of a false and man-made religion; when he was 
freed from that and was born again, God gave him 
an abundance of revelations by which he obtained 
a knowledge of him. 

In his letter to the Ephesians he says, "Wherefore 
I also, after I heard of your faith in the Lord Jes us, 
and love unto all the saints, cease not to give thanks 

for you, making mention of you in my prayers; that 
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
glory, may give unto you the spirit of wisdom and 
revelation in the knowledge of him." -Ephesians 
1: 15-17. Paul had received such knowledge and 
knew it was possible for others to receive the spirit 
of wisdom and revelation which would give them a 
knowledge of God. It is evidently a false theory 
that would attempt to teach otherwise. 

The Holy Ghost is promised to "as many as the 
Lord our God shall call." (Acts 2: 39.) And Jesus 
has declared, "If any man will do his will,. he shall 
know of the doctrine, whether it be of God."-John 
7: 17 . 

If no other argument for continuetl revelation to 
the church and to individuals could be found, it 
would seem that this statement would be all suffi
cient. He that follows Christ "shall not walk in 
darkness but shall have the light of life." This is 
our plea: that our faith should cease to be an experi
ment; it should arid may become a reality. Every 
person who follows Christ, who does his will, may 
have the personal satisfaction of his acceptance with 
God. If men seek after him, working righteousness, 
they will find him to-day as ever. Our gospel comes 
not in word only, but in power, in the Holy Ghost, 
and in much assurance. W. E. LARUE. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio. 

THE CORRECT MODE OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. 

The first baptism that we read of under the 
Christian dispensation was John the Baptist. It is 
written of him, 

There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. 
The same came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, 
that all men through him might believe.-John 1: 6, 7. 

Mark 1: 1-5 speaks of him as God's messenger. 
Luke says: 

The word of God came unto John the son of Zacharias in 
the wilderness. And he came into all the country about 
Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance for the remis
sion of sins.-Luke 3: 2, 3. 

Matthew records it thus: 
This is he that w.as spoken of by the prophet Esaias.

Matthew 3: 3. 

From these scriptures the fact is established that 
John iuas sent and taiight of God what to do and 
how to clo it; hence it is reasonable to conclude that 
he knew his duty and how to perform it. There
fore whatever mode of baptism he preached and 
practiced must be the divine order, and since no 
other mode is taught in the New Testament for the 
remission of sins, we have no authority for the use 
of any other than that which God gave to John. 

The baptism of Jesus by him will determine the 
mode ordained of God to be followed by all men; 
all other modes are not of God. 
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Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to 
be baptized of him.-Matthew 3: 13. 

And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straightway out 
of the water.-Matthew 3: 16. (See ;;tlso Mark 1: 9, 10.) 

These two witnesses declare that when Jesus was 
baptized he went up straightway out of .the water, 
hence he must have gone down into it. Surely he 
would not go down into it if sprinkling, pouring, or 
making the sign of the cross had been the mode. 

The Apostle Paul certainly understood the divine 
mode, and he says: 

Know ye 'not, that so many of us as were baptized unto 
Jesus Christ were baptized unto his death? Therefore we 
are buried with him by baptism unto death: that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the 
Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.
Romans 6: 3, 4. 

In the fifth verse he speaks of baptism as a plant
ing, "in the likeness of his death." No man leaves 
the seed on the top of the ground, uncovered; he 
buries it. So the true believer is buried with-like 
_:_Christ in baptism. See also Colossians 2: 10-12. 
This agrees with Christ's teachings to Nicodemus. 
See John 3: 3-8. In the fifth verse Christ declares 
the necess~ty of being "born again," and says: 

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born of 
water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom 
of God. 

There never was a birth without a concealment, 
hence the body must be buried in the water, as Paul 
declares they were, and to be baptized or born of 
the Spirit our spirits must be overwhelmed with the 
Holy Ghost; thus the entire man is born again. 

Paul says of Christ: 
He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renew

ing of the Holy Ghost.-Titus 3: 5. 

Again: 
Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it; that 

he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing of water 
by the word [according to the word] .-Ephesians 5: 25, 26. 

That John's baptism was Christian was evident 
from the fact that Christ honored it: 

All the people that heard him, and the publicans, justified 
God, being baptized with the baptism. of John. But the 
Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against 
themselves, being not baptized of him.-Luke 7: 29, 30. 

It was one of the means by which John was to 
prepare the way before Christ. Paul so acknowl
edges John's baptism. (See Acts 19: 4.) 

In conclusion, if human learning can add any 
force to the word of God, the scholarship of the 
world is in favor of the argument that immersion in 
the water is the true mode of Christian baptism. 
The fact that they do not practice it is only evidence 
of the perverseness of the human mind. 

CHARLES DERRY. 

There are times when a dollar bill goes farther 
than a wagon load of sympathy. 

Original Articles 
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT D. A. ANDERSON 

AT OPENING SERVICES OF GRACELAND COLLEGE, SEPTEMBER 

8, 1908. 

PRESIDENT D. A. ANDERSON. 

It is with some diffidence, Mr. Chairman, that I 
respond to your introduction: The responsibilities 
which I am compelled to assume in accepting the 
presidency of Graceland College seem to fall heavily 
upon me this morning. Not that I shall permit them 
to overburden me, for I reme.mber that God requires 
only a reasonable service. Hence, I go forward in 
humility, seeking to do my full duty and trusting 
him for needed assistance. 

I look upon our educational interests as being an 
important department of church work, and I feel 
that all departments should be interested in, and 
helpful to, each other. Without claiming any pri
ority of right, I expect all to assist in this phase of 
the work, as in others, to the extent that it is possi
ble. 

One of our prominent educators, Doctor Dewey, 
says, "Education is life." This, to the mind of many, 
is the most adequate definition of education that has 
ever been enunciated. The inheritance we receive 
at birth gives us an existence which is the resultant' 
of all the accumulated activities of our ancestry. 
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However favored we may be by nature, we must 
receive proper nurture in order to become individ
uals capable of rendering to society the service 
which it needs, and to God what he requires .. Our 
life is made up of sensations from our environment 
and our responses thereto. Every influence exerted 
upon the individual plays an important role in his 
development. Education, as the coadjutor of nature, 
equips man for the most favorable reactions in a 
civilized community. Nature is the kind mother; 
the school, not destroying, but utilizing and trans
cending, the powers of nature, is the Alma Mater of 
civilization. Among the educative factors are the 
home, the street, the school, and the church. "The 
school can not send real men into society unless the 
home sends potential men into the school. Educa
tion can neither create nor endow, it can only de
velop. . . . Men are not made after the fashion of 
the factory, but of the garden." 

"The transition from youth to manhood is 'where 
the brook and river meet.' The brook of delightful 
promise empties into the river of service. Out of 
the ear grows the full corn. The blossoming of 
youth becomes the fruitage of maturity." 

The church has not fulfilled its mission to the 
youth, the street has exerted too great influence over 
them; some homes have not been as intelligently 

·supervised as is necessary, nor have the schools 
reached the degree of excellence demanded of them. 
These several factors must be contributors to each 
other. There has been too much scattering of forces. 
They must be unified. So much isolation entails 
great loss of energy which might and should be con
served. To overcome this condition all these factors 
should be identified with life. The greatest teacher 
the world has ever known indicated his aims when 
he said, "I am come that they might have life, and 
that they might have it more abundantly." 

His teachings, and all teachings of value, result 
in a fuller life. The transformation of the lives of 
the disciples of Christ has been a wonder to the 
world. How different the lives of the inspired apos
tles from the monotonous activities of the fishermen 
of Galiiee ! We can not be as great teachers as was 
the Savior, but we shall endeavor to teach by exam
ple as well as by precept in such a way that the 
value of our work may be evidenced in the more 
abundant life of those who may be students. 

If I understand the aim of Graceland it is develop
ment for greater efficiency in life's legitimate activi
ties-intellectual, physical, moral, and spiritual 
excellence being the goal sought. We shall endeavor 
to see to it that our lives and teaching, as well as the 
environment of each individual student in our col
lege, shall be such as to, in every way, conduce to 
this end. We realize that "morality and religion 
as dispositions of the heart and will can only be 

grown by the individual possessing them under the 
potent influence of suggestive patterns of rightetms
ness and spirituality. . .. And the highest duty and 
privilege of the teacher is to be in whatsoever things 
are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good 
report what he is willing for his pupils to become." 

This much for our teaching; now to our needs. 
More room for our educational work, larger and 
better equipment, more nearly adequate facilities 
for caring for our students, and other things which 
we do not now enumerate come under this head. 
However, it is contrary to my policy to consent to 
launching any project which will incur additional 
indebtedness to the church. Nevertheless, I am 
strongly in favor of taking advanced steps as rap-

. idly as can consistently be done. 
Board of Trustees, faculty, students, and friends, 

I greet you with pleasure. I trust that our associa
tion may be such as will fulfill Graceland's mission. 

I ask those who are students to remember that 
your presence here this morning is perhaps made 
possible only by the sacrifice of parents or friends. 
In using your opportunities do not be forgetful of 
the fact that these anxious hearts are centered here 
and that loving mothers and fathers are praying for 
your g-ood. Let me urge you to fulfill their fondest 
hopes. Trusting that our endeavor may issue in a 
fruitage acceptable to God, let us labor together. 

Cl + • + • 
"UPON THIS ROCK I WILL BUILD MY CHURCH." 

SERMON BY PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH, DELIVERED AT LAMONI 

STAKE REUNION, AUGUST 30, 1908. 

(Reported by Estella Wight.) 

The text for the hour's discussion we will find 
somewhere in the sixteenth chapter of the gospel 
according to Saint Matthew, which is very brief, and 
will not take you a great while to remember it: 
"Upon this rock I will build my church, and the 
gates of hell shall riot prevail against it." 

A good deal of controversy is had in the world, 
and I think some among the Latter Day Saints, as 
to what the "rock" was. It is supposed by some that 
because the Savior said to Peter, "Thou art Peter," 
the word Peter coming from petros, meaning a rock, 
it would be built upon him as an officer called by the 
Savior, and as a consequence upon his successor, 
whoever he might be. But I am not going to bother 
much with the legendary teaching of the world. 

I believe as the brother expressed it this after
noon, that our faith is defensible, and that all that 
we have need to do is to put ourselves in the way of 
receiving t}le necessary help and the proper support 
from Him who is the author of the truth. Those of 
you who are students of the Bible, and I suppose 
that this congregation is amply conversant with the 
Scriptures, will remember that this language was 
elucidated from the lips of the Savior beeause of 
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answers that ·were made to him by the disciples 
when he asked them the question, "Whom do men 

· say that I the Son of man am?" Peter, with the 
number, presumed to answer him, and suggested 
that one man said he was John the Baptist; and 
another, one of the prophets; and another something 
else ; no doubt presenting the various controversies 
that were going on among the religious as found in 
religions of the period. 

This did not appear to satisfy the Savior, and so 
he put the question to them directly: "But whom 
say ye that I am?" I have an idea that he did not 
desire any speculative statement from them, and 
that he was persuaded they had some kind of an 
idea who he was. Peter assumed to answer him: 
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." 
Another of the evangelists has the answer, "Thou 
art the Christ of God." And in another place the 
answer to a similar question is, "We believe in, and 
are sure that thou art Christ, the Son of God." 

It is a pleasant study to take these different state
ments made by these evangelists and compare them. 
The central thought is the same; but it shows that 
in the presentation of it, or in the recording of it, 
they use slightly different terms, but I am not going 
to quarrel about that with anybody. It is enough 
to reflect that away back yonder in the olden times 
of the reformation when bigotry and persecution 
were rife, that two men differed in regard to this 
proposition, the difference being between them, as I 
understand it, that one of them said that Jesus was 
the Christ, the Son of the living God, and the other 
that he was the Christ, the living Son of God. How 
they succeeded in adjusting this difference I do not 
know, but it is immaterial. After Peter had an
swered his question in this form, the Savfor said to 
him, "Blessed art thou, Simon Barj ona : for flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my 

• Father who is in heaven .... And upon this rock 
will I build my church." 

It is evident from this text that Jesus, at that 
time, had the intention of building a church, and 
everybody that knows anything about the composi
tion of a church, understands that organization was 
intended evidently, and that this organization must 
have been enacted by reason of the formation and 
affirmation of tenets or principles of faith. Now 
one of the questions. that interests myself and my 
brethren, all of them, is this: Was it to be consid
ered an idle purpose? Was it simply the breathing 
of a fanatic? Was it the simple impulse of enthusi
asm at the time, or was it the reflection of a deter
mined purpose with the intent to put it upon record 
so that it should go down the stream of time, until 
time's work should cease upon the world? And I 
presume that all whose thoughts are directed to 
what is called the Christ idea of salvation will an-· 

swer at once, It was not an idle statement. It was 
not the breathing of an impulse of a fanatic, a tem
porary impulse for the accomplishment of something 
that he may have designed; but that it was a delib
erate statement by which this august Son of God 
has compromised himself with those people to whom 
he made this assertion, and that all who might sub
sequently listen to their teaching and become ac
quainted with them and with him as their Lord. 
And for the purposes of this hour, as the saying is, 
I am from Missouri, and I "want to be showed," 
and I want to ask questions, and desire to answer 
them unto myself, and unto others, if it be possible 
for me so to do. 

What was it that was revealed? What was 
couched in that small word that they referred to? 
"Flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but 
my Father who is in heaven." What was it'! So 
understanding the expression, what was the effect 
as enunciated by Peter, authorized by Jesus, "Thon 
art the Christ, the Son of the living God"? A sim
ple affirmation of the fact, putting it upon record as 
to the result of direct inspiration from God, the 
Father. "And upon this rock I will build my 
church." 

As I look upon these lights, or as I think about 
the telephone with which communication is had to 
others away from these grounds; as I think upon · 
the cities that are lighted with electric and with gas 
lights, I am forcerl to make an inquiry, or led to 
make an inquiry, What is it that gives the light? Is 
it that peculiar vapor that has evolved from the 
liquid in this lamp to which fire has access? Is it 
the gas that we touch with a match and turn on the 
current of the supply that makes the light? Is it 
the electrical current meeting with its proper resist
ance that makes the light? Or is it the copper wire, 
through which the current of electricity flows, or is 
it the pipe through which the gas that burns is con
veyed? Or, is it that peculiar combination of appa
ratus and wire by which that light is made to burn? 
That is the question. 

I have heard from my boyhood, at different times, 
that this rock referred to is the "rock of revelation." 
But I can no more see an accurate connection, of 
secure deduction from the statements, and from that 
which is conserved by the voice of revelation, I can 
see no such strong relation between it and the light 
to which I have referred that will warrant me to 
put in the place of that which has been revealed the 
means by which the revelation is brought to man. I 
have asked the question of myself a great many 
times, Is it the conduit through which the water 
flows that we may characterize as the water? Is it 
that chain of pipe that carries the gas and the water, 
that carries the current of electricity that consti
tutes the revealed fact of the light? Is it? I have 
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failed to answer that question, in that manner, satis
factorily to myself. I have heard eloquent men 
undertake to show that it was the "rock of reve
lation," that Jesus Christ intended to represent 
upon that occasion. I think differently from them, 
with all respect to them and the conclusions which 
they have reached. 

I believe I read in modern revelation somewhere 
of an individual that was called the support of Israel 
-"the Shepherd, the stone of Israel." I believe I 
read somewhere in the scriptures that the stone 
that was rejected of the builders became the head of 
the corner. I believe that I read somewhere in the 
New Testament scriptures that Jesus Christ was 
that foundation upon which the church was built. 
I believe that the Apostle Peter says that no 
other foundation can be, or has been laid, than the 
"foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus 
Christ himself being the chief corner-stone.;, Now 
my opinion is my conclusion from the consideration 
of this text, from an examination of the fact, the 
statement made by Peter in answer to Christ, and 
Christ's answer to him, and the assertion made by 
him that "upon this rock I will build my church," 
that it was upon the imperishable character of him 
who is the shepherd and stone of Israel. And when 
I read in the Book of Mormon that no man can be 

·saved except by faith upon Jesus Christ, when I read 
in the New Testament Scriptures that salvation 
comes to man through no other way, and take up the 
lines and read in several places where the promise 
is made directly to the believer that the Father and 
Son will take up their abode with that believer; 
when I read that the Spirit's inspiration coming to 
different individuals shall testify of this man, Jesus 
Christ, as to who he is, and all this, I make my con
clusion that the rock referred to was the fact that 
Jesus was the Christ. Solid, sound, and something 
absolutely secure. A foundation that has been laid 
by the Almighty, and by the concurr(lnce of this 
assertion, and himself and the Father sending the 
Holy Spirit to confirm it, had been to effect in those 
people confidence that in his work for the children 
of men, he would at some time build his church. 
Now was he doing it? . Did he begin it? Has he 
continued to keep it up? Is it our province to 
find such a church? Are we just in expecting that 
one here to-day in our midst? If any there be, is it 
any one of these various churches of which we have 
popular demonstrations that meet in those places 
where the spires reach heavenward? And if so, 
which one is it? One thing is certainly sure, that 
whatever may be your difference of opinion with 
me, or from me, any one of you, if you have any 
latent hope within you that when the time of life 
shall have expired, when you shall be called upon 
to drop the earthly warfare, to lay down the 

weapons of this earthly conflict and take up an 
abode elsewhere, you are to be received into 
some place of pleasantness and peace, any one who 
has an expectation of that character, trusting it 
to have been made possible for them by virtue of 
the inspiration of Jesus Christ, must agree with me 
that Jesus Christ must not have proved to be a false 
prophet anyhow in that generation. Now, I say, if 
you can reach the conclusion that Christ was mis
taken, that he made a mistake, and that he wrought 
unfaithfully, that he wrought unavailingly, and that 
the great mission upon which he was sent has proved 
to be a failure, I would certainly drop my every 
effort to preach to the children of J1len the saving 
grace of that Son of God. But every time I take up 
a portion of sacred writ, every time I undertake to 
delve into what some may have supposed to be the 
mysteries of the life and character of Jes us Christ, 
I am always led to this one unavoidable conclusion: 

. that God intended to save the world through Jesus 
Christ by making them acquainted with him. 

I read somewhere that a certain class of people at 
a certain time, will say unto him, "Have we not 
prophesied in thy name? Have we not done many 
miracles in thy name?" And that he will look upon 
them coldly, and according to the King James trans
lation will say, "I never knew you: depart from me, 
ye that work iniquity." But the King James trans
lation seems to me to be faulty there, for Jesus him
self must have known and been well acquainted with 
those that were for and those that were against 
him ; therefore I am prepared, as was our brother 
this afternoon, to accept the better definition, "De
part from me, ye workers of iniquity, ye never knew 

, me." That coincides with a statement of the prophet 
found away back yonder when Israel was gone away 
from God, when he charged them directly with 
swearing falsely whenever they said the Lord their 
God liveth. He said, "You swear falsely if you said 
your God liveth." How did that happen? Was God 
living? Yes. But did they know it? They could 
not testify of their own knowledge. They ,had wan
dered away from God and the work which he had 
appointed them to do. They had gone into devious 
ways. The knowledge of God had been taken from 
them, and as a consequence they had gone from 
him, and they did not know him, and though they 
did swear that the Lord their God liveth, they did 
swear falsely. More importance attaches to the 
answer to this question in an argumentative or log
ical form, or one of plain common sense, than one 
might at first suppose; because if there is not an 
effort being put forth, if this Holy Ghost, who is and 
was and will be for evermore, who is the same yester
day, to-day, and for ever, that is imp~rishable, unap
pro!tchable, the one mighty and strong, the one great 
Redeemer of the world,:-whatever term of adulation 
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or greatness you choose to attach to him it matters 
not ; if this same man is not now engaged in an 
effort to build his church, his promise has proved 
to be futile, we must write him among the failures 
of the past and call him a false prophet. You 
can not afford it. You can not afford it, and . 
must not for a single moment presume to entertain 
the thought that Jes us was or is but a false prophet. 
If you could and should at once conclude it, every 
prop upon which the so-called Christian economy 
rested is swept out from under the Christain's hope 
for salvation and he must inevitably fall into despair. 
Sweep the knowledge that Jesus is the Christ, 
shown by the revelations of the Father to them who 
accept the philosophy, that listen to the truth, abide 
in the doctrine, and receive that which has been 
promised, the gift of the Holy Ghost-sweep that 
away from this Christian economy, and there is little 
of it left. 

Now you must conclude (for I am satisfied and 
can feel that you will do so, for some of you have 
heard us preach for years and have not accepted 
our philosophy)-! can feel this acquiesence in your 
minds, that he who serves this man Jes us Christ 
must have that knowledge somewhere, somehow, and 
the truth of his church. He has said upon that rock 
He will build his church, and he must continue to 
build it, or begin something and complete it, or this 
promise is a failure. What are we to look for? 

I can remember when I first began to preach, I 
used a kind of crude illustration. It was this: I 
send my boy out to look for a certain house, and 
send him along the road, and I tell him that it's 
about so far off, and I tell him to go and find it. 
The lad looks at me a little bit and he says, "Papa, 
what kind of a house must I look for?" 

"Oh, it's a house." 
"Well," he says to me, "there's a good many houses 

on that road, how shall I know this one when I get 
to it?" 

The little fellow starts away, and he goes off in 
the search, and he comes across a house. That must 
be the place, and he asks somebody about it, and 
they tell him, "Oh, yes." 

He goes across the street and he asks another man, 
and he points to another house, a different one which 
does not look at all like the other place. And so he 
comes back to me afterwards, and he says, "Papa, 
tell me what kind of a house I am to look for?" And 
I tell him that as he goes down the street when he 
comes to one that is painted partly white and partly 
yellow, to walk up to the door and ask who resides 
there, and if he receives a certain answer to return 
to me and tell me. Now I have given him a kind of 
definite understanding of what he is to look for, and 
he comes back to me with a certain kind of satisfac
tion. 

Now, mind you, this promise is not upon this rock 
will I build many churches; it is not upon this rock 
will I build the Latter Day Saint Church. Now you 
can not make exception to my using that term, and 
that is not the statement, but "Upon this rock I will 
build my church." Whenever any man tells me by 
the word church there is not meant some kind of a 
mutual organization of men which shall in their sys
tem of faith and in the workings of their church 
and association be called in name as the church of 
Christ, and receiving the ministration of his Spirit 
directly, I must be excused from accepting that con
clusion, and why? Why, because presuming upon 
that which he had said in reference to it, that he 
authorized the sending out of a band of men to 
preach, and as our brother the other night said, 
"How can they preach except they be sent?" and 
who is authorized to send them? If it is Christ that 
is to build the church, he is the one that is to send 
those that are to preach him, and if he sends those 
who are to preach him, then he must support the 
statements which they make, if they comport with 
the commission by affirming that for which they are 
sent. 

I know there are business men listening to me 
to-night, and I say to you that when you send out 
agents to accomplish a business of your own, you 
send them within restricted lines, and they are not 
authorized to misrepresent you. If they do they can 
not bind you; but in order to present their doing so 

·· by misconceiving or misrepresenting you with what 
you have sent them to do, you fix it up in a written 
contract as to how far the province of their agency 
goes, and while they keep within the lines of that 
province of their agency, they bind you, and you are 
under obligation to stand by them; to pay the prices 
which they offer, and to take the goods which they 
purchase, or to accept the price they bring for that 
which you sent them out to sell, or to do the business 
you sent them upon. You are bound, and they can 
compel a fulfillment of the obligation upon your part 
in their favor. 

How about this· church, and how about the one 
that is going to build it? Does he choose his own 
agents? Does he choose his own ministers? Has 
he done it? Turn to the second chapter of the Acts 
of the Apostles, and read the closing portion of the 
chapter where they, referring to the disciples, were 
"praising God, and having favor with all the people. 
And the Lord added to the church daily such as 
should be saved." Now it is not the doctrine of pre
destination or foreordination. It is a simple state
ment that those men went out, and in the pursuit of 
their agency they preached Christ, and that vir-
tue of thus preaching Christ thousands be-
lieved, and obeyed, and being ministered unto, they 
became members in the great church of which these 
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men were chosen representatives. I used to wonder 
why it was that these men could stand such awful 
persecution, and I used to wonder what I would do; 
but when I became engaged in preaching this mis
sion of Jesus Christ, and became satisfied in regard 
to the answer of this question of the Master, and to 
that statement made by Peter, and that he had 
promised that upon a certain rock he would build 
his church, I became perfectly contented with the 
sentiment of his answer; for with this position, 
assumed by him that it was a fact that Jesus was 
the Christ, that constituted the rock, and that he 
proposed in his ministration to bring to pass unto 
those who heard and obeyed, the giving to them a 
knowledge that he was the Christ. 

I join with my brother who spoke this afternoon 
and his wonderful democracy of no special favorites 
in this regard of the Almighty to the people upon 
the earth, that the promise is universal, that he gives 
to every one, and I know why he emphasized that 
every one. Now that's precisely the theme of the 
commission, "Go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature," and the promise is not 
made to them that believe not, but to those that 
believe. There's the promise, to every one that be
lieveth. 

Now my inquiry is, How does God propose to 
make man acquainted with that fact? If he con
tinues to build his church, then these intellectual 
minds are moved to become living integral partS' of 
his church. If he prescribes what they must do, 
then he must somehow arouse and enthuse within 
their beings such a consciousness that he is the 
Christ that they may become lively stones, individ
ual stones in the great building which he has erected. 
How shall he do it? You go into our cities, and on 
examination of the buildings you find there you will 
see a uniformity of the building material either on 
the outside or on the inside, all in uniformity with 
the design, and so there is in the construction, in 
the gathering together of the material into one 
building. You can not find that the architect or the. 
artist has made a mistake; but in it there is a sym
metry about the whole thing. 

Now this church is to be composed of individual, 
integral persons. Every one must fit in its place. 
Every one must bear a part of the entire building, 
must have such a conception of it, must have such 
an understanding of it, must have such a spiritual 
intuition of it, that they are in perfect accord with 
every other portion of it from the spire,-or from 
the ground--well, I was going to say from the 
ground work up, and I will just use that, I think it 
is the better term. Our time is passing, and I do 
not want to talk to you too long to-night, but I want 
to get before you, if I can, two or three ideas about 
it. 

I believe I read somewhere in the fourteenth and 
the fifteenth of John in reference to the Holy Ghost, 
that when the Holy Ghost which is the Comforter 
"is come, whom I will send unto you from the Father, 
even the Spirit of truth, which proceedeth from the 
Father, he shall testify of me.'' In another place 
he is called the Spirit of truth. Read the twenty
sixth verse of the fourteenth and fifteenth chapters 
of John's gospel and you will find this understand
ing. Now here are three (and you know I am 
dealing in three's to-day, and here is our three-fold 
composition) : It is the Holy Ghost. You ask what 
the Holy Ghost is, and I tell you it is the Comforter. 
You ask what the Comforter is, and I tell you it is 
the Spirit of truth. Now you have scriptural war
rant for it. It is the complete truth, the absolute 
truth, the unadulterated truth, any forcible adjec
tives that you can get to make it satisfactory to your
self,-it's the truth, as our brother said to-day. 

Now Jesus proposes to build upon the truth, not 
upon error, but upon the truth. What else is there 
now that God could give better, surer, stronger, 
more competent to build up and to make steadfast 
to those who hear the message and who obey, than 
the consciousness within their souls that Jesus is 
the Christ, the Son of the living God? What one 
single thing could give a more complete character 
of steadfastness than that? Is it possible for us to 
conceive of anything in our religious experience that 
would so completely fit us and qualify us to with
stand the temptations that surround us, to withstand 
the evils to which we are subjected, to maintain our 
integrity a:hd our proneness to always stand up and 
maintain the truth under any and all conditions? Is 
there any one single thing that God could do for us 
that would be superior in itself, or in its results, 
than this one conviction that Jes us is the Christ? I 
know of no other thing so complete in its character, 
that gives me so much satisfaction, that places me 
more strongly upon the pedestal of faith, upon the 
broad platform of universal good to mankind, "Peace 
on earth, and good will toward men," than the one 
conviction that Jesus is the Christ. And when it 
reached my soul, I said to myself, and so I have 
tried to tell my fellow men, Whatever there may be 
in store for me, whatever may now or in the future 
be awaiting my coming, one thing God has done for 
me, either for my good hereafter, or for my condem
nation, and that is to show to me and to make me 
conscious that Jes us is his Son, and that he sent. him 
as the Redeemer of the world. 

He has provided a means by which this may reach 
every son and daughter born into the kingdom of 
God, so called, or into the church of the living Lord. 
It is done for one in one way; it is done for another 
in another way, and it is of such a character that it 
compels in itself a building up through the perfect-
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ing of the individual in such a way that it forms a 
component part of the completed whole. 

I once read a book, larger than this one I hold in, 
my hand, gotten up by a learned philosopher, and 
which undertook to prove that we know because we 
become conscious of. It was given to me by a 
learned gentleman who had finished his education 
over in the town of Dusseldorf, in Germany, having 
gone from the town of Plano, where I used to live, 
and spending a number of years there in Germany. 
He came back an educated man, with every particle 
of confidence in the Christian religion driven away 
by the edu,cation that he had received over there. 
And he thought that probably he could put some
thing in my hands that would win me from my faith 
in Christianity, and he handed me that book, asking 
me to read it. As I took it and looked at it I said 
to him, "Mr. Cook, I'll tell you what that book is." 
I did not open it and had not read a page. I said, 
"That book is a learned disquisition to prove that we 
know because we know." 

He laughed at me and asked if I would read it. 
I told him yes, and so I took it with me, and after 
I had read it about three fifths through, I came 
across a certain page, on which the author had used 
the terms a priori, meaning "from the beginning." 
Five separate times it occurred on that page, and 
just about two thirds of the way down I found this 
remarkable statement, "We know because we be
come conscious of." When I took the book back to 
Professor Cook, I asked him if he would tell me the 
difference between the two statem~nts, "We know 
because we know," and "We know because we be
come conscious of." And he took the book without 
a single word of assent, and smiled as if his object 
had been defeated. I thought it was. 

Whenever a woman obeys the gospel of the Son 
of God, and has received the gift of faith, or the 
word of knowledge, or the word of wisdom, or the 
helps and governments mentioned in the fourth 
chapter of Ephesians, and has received the testi
mony from the Lord that Jes us is the Christ, and 
the doctrine is true; whenever a man obeys the word, 
and comes into contact with this religion, as Jesus 
and his apostles did, becomes obedient thereto, and 
receives by the ministrations of the Spirit the word 
of wisdom, the word of knowledge, the Spirit of 
faith, prophecy, or the interpretation of tongues, 
helps, and governments, that man receives a c~m
munication from God that is equivalent to makmg 
him conscious that Jesus is the Christ. Not all 
receive of these various gifts, but God, through the 
Holy Ghost, or through the beloved Spirit, gives to 
every man severally as he will, according to the 
peculiar organization of the individual, according 
to the peculiarity of his wants and necessities. He 
puts the necessary evidences in his church to be 

given according to the different peculiarities of its 
members. 

I remember one time and place I heard a sister 
bemoaning, "Oh, my leanness! Oh, my leanness!" 
and as attention was called to her she said that she 
was not conscious that the Lord had accepted her, 
and her spirit and soul were mourning. I arose, 
after she. sat down, and asked this question: Who 
was it that just a little while ago was stricken unto 
death apparently? Her children had gathered 
around her, she was propped up in her bed while 
the approach of death was very near, and almost 
with the death pallor upon her forehead and her 
face. Two elders of the church were called in, and 
in the semi-darkness of the room one of them took 
the oil-bottle and anointed her and they laid their 
hands upon her and administered to her, and in 
twenty minutes her daughter-in-law took the chair 
from behind her back, supported with pillows, and 
she laid down, and the elders found her the next 
morning at eight o'clock sleeping sweetly, and she 
arose from her bed and received her breakfast and 
went about her business. When I called her atten
tion to this the woman arose to her feet and asked 
God's pardon, and she asked the pardon of her breth
ren that she had been so blind as not to see that God, 
through Jesus Christ, had remembered her, and that 
she had received of this gift of faith, or this spirit 
of faith, and had been brought back from the con
fines of the grave. 

Upon another occasion I went down into Mills 
County, my brother Alexander and myself, and we 
found there one of the good sisters of the church 
whom the physicians had given up to die. Gloom 
was upon the household. Darkness reigned. We 
could feel it sensibly as we entered into the house 
about eight o'clock in the evening. Her relatives had 
gathered to pay their last respects, and walked with 
quiet step lest they might disturb her in the hour of 
death. I met the physician as he was going out of 
the door and told him that myself and my brother 
were officers of the church to which the sister be
longed, and had been sent for to administer one of 
the rites of the church, and asked him if he had any 
objections to our performing the ordinance. He 
gave his consent and said, "I am free to say to you, 
that if that nervous condition could be overcome, her 
chances for life are just as good as mine or yours." 

I thought I recognized what the difficulty was that 
was beyond his reach, but he did not like to give me 
a sanction of the exercise of our rites. 

But my brother and myself went in and anointed 
her with oil, and as we laid our hands upon her head 
I had that spiritual intuition that there was some
thing resting upon the mind of that woman, that if 
it could be understood and could be explained, she 
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· would not only live, but she would live happily and 
contentedly. 

I made inquiry the next morning, and found her 
sitting up and her sister combing her hair, and she 
looked fresh and bright. Her sickness had gone. 
The Spirit had been present with her. I sat down 
by her side, and I learned that an elder in preaching· 
in the schoolhouse near, had been indiscreet enough 
to say that unless they had received one of the out
ward manifestations, such as prophecy, speaking in 
tongues, or interpretation of tongues, they had not 
been accepted of God, and they had not received the 
birth of the Spirit. The poor woman had never 
spoken in tongues, had never spoken in prophecy, 
and there had been no such manifestations in her 
case, and she mourned that her effort was not 
accepted of God. I sat down by her and talked to 
her of the manifestations of the Spirit as the Apos
tle Paul might have talked from his statement made 
in the twelfth chapter of Corinthians and the fourth 
of Ephesians, and it was not long till the light of 
intelligence came to her, and she comprehended what 
I had to tell her; for if there ever was a womarr that 
had received that acceptance from God, it was that 
one. She had received help, she had received a con
sciousness, but she had not been able to recognize 
it from the description that the elder had given. I 
want to correct, if I can, such a misunderstanding 
as that. 

But again, there is one thing more, and this is the 
last that I will notice. It is a peculiar, a strangely 
peculiar, effect that is wrought upon the soul of the 
individual, a conviction that comes in such a char
acter and in such a way that it is absolutely irre
sistible, and yet the person can not point out the 
hour, or the second, or the minute in which that 
strange conviction came and he was able to say, "I 
know. I know because I have become conscious 
of it." 

Let me give you one instance in my own experi
ence: Before I united with the church I tried to 
be skeptical. I am partially so now. I do not be
lieve in accepting everything upon first presentation 
without thought. I must see something that is of 
worth in it. I was not satisfied with regard to the 
resurrection. My ~oubts of the existence of a God 
had been disposed of. I became satisfied that the 
world had come into existence by design, and to 
the Designer must be accorded all the qualifications 
and power of infinite wisdom, knowledge, and good
ness; for all creation that I met with anywhere was 
indicative of the fact that God had a design for the 
good of all, and that those dwelling upon the face 
of the earth would be expected to fill that design of 
their creation under his continual goodness. 

This :resurrection I could not understand. But 
when I went up to Plano, in 1865, I was called upon 

to preach two funeral-services for two dear daugh
ters, sisters, one dying at the first of the month of 
May and the other the last part of the month. When 
this first service came to me, and I was called upon 
to preach the funeral-sermon, I did not know what 
to do. I went to God, my Father, and asked him to 
instruct me what to do, and the voice of the Spirit 
came to me saying, "You take the place which is 
appointed for you, and from which you are expected 
to make the effort, and you will receive in the hour 
that you need." I did so, and when I arose to speak, 
the resurrection of the dead was clear to my mind 
from the reading of the Book of Mormon, and I 
was not only satisfied with the spiritual statement, 
but I was absolutely'satisfied; for if Jes us was raised 
from the dead, by just that same power that raised 
the stricken body that paid the penalty upon the 
cross, so also could every being be lifted up and 
raised from the confines of the tomb. The same 
power, the same authority. I scarcely needed the 
statement of the Apostle Paul, "If the Spirit of him 
that raised up Jesus from the dead, dwell in you, he 
that raised up Christ from the dead shall also 
quicken your mortal bodies." And from that time 
to this the resurrection has been clear to me so far · 
as it is possible for a man in mortality to understand 
it, with no better qualifications of mind and soul 
than I have. 

Again, I was sitting one time in a schoolhouse 
in which we were holding our services up at Bro. 
lsrael Roger's. Close by my side sat Bro. Charles 
Williams. Some of you older brethren will remem
ber him. Bro. Charles Williams was a man of iron 
will, and a man so composed and so calm that if you 
would torture him, you would not be able to wring 
a tear from him, nor a groan. 

As we were sitting there a brother arose in the 
midst and began to speak in tongues, one of the 
most beautiful tongues I ever listened to in my 
life, and you can realize the sensation that was 
within me as I listened to it; and to my astonishment 
I heard a voice, clear, thrilling, and distinct, "The 
Book of Mormon is of divine authenticity." I looked 
startled, the man was still speaking in tongues, Bro. 
Williams had not turned his head, but as I looked 
at him he was crying like a child, and as he turned 
to me he said, "I have heard that 'except ye become 
as a little child, ye can not enter into the kingdom of 
heaven,' but I never knew what it was to feel like 
a little child before," crying like his heart would 
break. 

Again, as I turned my attention to what was 
being done, I heard the voice clear, plain, distinctly 
saying, "The Book of Mormon is of divine authen
ticity,'' and with it came such power of the Spirit 
that I became conscious that that book was intended 
as a witness, as I tried to show this morning, a wit-
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ness unto at least the latter~day Israel, of what God 
intended to do for the children of men.. And so, 
my brothers, my sisters, you who have received 
something of that character, it is by this knowledge 
that Jesus is the Christ, and in and by which you 
may confidently assert it, though you may not be 
able to point out the hour, nor the exact time, that 
you became satisfied in your soul that Jesus is the 
Christ and the doctrine is true. Maintain it, and 
you are in the province of the fulfillment of the 
statement made by the Master, "Upon this rock 
I will build my church." 

fl+ Ill+. 
POLYGAMY. 

Where, when, and by whom was it originated? 
We read in Genesis, chapter three, that God made 
a man, and that he took one of his ribs and some 
flesh, and made a woman, and presented her to 
Adam as his wife. Adam said, "This is now bone 
of my bone, and flesh of my flesh : . . . Therefore 
shall a man leave his father and his mother, and 
shall cleave unto his wife [not wives] : · and they 
shall be one flesh." 

God had told them to multiply and replenish the 
earth; so not very long after that Adam and Eve 
had quite a family, and among them were two boys 
that made offerings to God, and the offering of one 
was accepted, and the other was not. Cain, whose 
offering was not accepted by the Lord, got mad about 
it. God told him if he did well he would accept him. 
One day when he, Cain, was in a field with his 
brother, Abel, he rose up and killed him. God 
brought him to account for it, and told him he was 
cursed from the earth. Then he went from the 
presence of God to a land called the land of Nod, 
east from Eden. How far we do not know; but, it 
seems, so far that Cain and his people had no inter
course with the balance of Adam's family any more. 
Cain took one of his nieces with him as his wife. 
Here in the land of Nod he and his people built a 
city, after they had multiplied considerable it seems. 
We see, in Genesis 4: 19, that Lamech, one of Cain's 
family, took two wives, whose names were Adah and 
Zillah. Here is the first account of polygamy. It is 
self-evident that God did not reveal the doctrine to 
Cain or his family; for he had no communication 
with any of them. He had not sent any of his serv
ants to preach to them. They were away off by 
themselves in darkness, black without and within, 
under the control of the Devil. So it is evident the 
Devil gave them a revelation to practice polygamy. 

G?d always acts like himself, and so does the 
Devil. God and Christ have said that man should 
cleave unto his wife, not wives. The Devil and man 
have said that man can have two or more wives at 
the same time. Vie see that some of God's servants, 
since the Devil introduced the abominable doctrine, 

have practiced it; but without any authority from 
God. 

Since we have found the origin of the doctrine, we 
will notice in a brief manner the modern revival of 
the abominable doctrine. We have a revelation 
authorizing and justifying it. It is no trouble for 
us to see from whence this modern revelation came. 
It is evident it came from the same source that the 
other came from that caused Lamech to take two 
wives. It is a reproduction in character. From this 
time on, I aim to hit the serpent on the head; for I 
have more confidence in our ability to kill the snake 
by cutting its head off, than by chopping its tail off. 

"Oh, but," say those who are in sympathy with 
the abominable doctrine, "why don't you do the work 
Abraham did, if you are the children of Abraham?" 
It seems to me that such persons think that about all 
that Abraham did that was worthy of imitation was 
the practice of polygamy. But the fact is, that is 
about all that Abraham did that was wrong. "Well, 
but," say these same people, "don't you believe 
Joseph Smith was a prophet?" I say, "Yes." They 
say, "He gave the revelation on polygamy in 1843." 
To make a long matter short, I say, It does not mat
ter through whom it came; it was from the same 
source that the one was coming through Cain's 
family, and there is no room for a doubt as to where 
it originated. See! see! see! It commenced to be 
practiced in a murderer's family, one who had 
entered into a covenant with the Devil to do what
ever the Devil told him to do. God's law has always 
been, "Cleave unto your wife," not wives. Be not 
divorced from her for any cause except fornication. 
The Devil says, Take two or more wives. Man says, 
Divorce your wife or wives for a great many causes. 

I say, in concluding this article, Let us put· our 
trust in God, and do his commandments, and we will 
be saved from sin and its consequences. 

E. W. NUNLEY. 

But mor.e subtle are the dangers of the aristocracy 
of wealth-the way in which it is to reach us and to 
attack our government and its institutions and con
trol them. Of these we know nothing, for it is a 
thing of yesterday. There has not been time enough 
to know it. I can remember when there was but 
one man in the neighborhood of Boston, Mr. Cush
ing of Watertown, who was even suspected of being 
a millionaire. I used to hear it discussed in my boy
hood: "Do you .suppose, now, that Cushing has 
really got a million dollars? I tell you a million 
dollars is a great deal of money. One could not have 
as much as a million dollars." What is a million 
dollars now in the regions of our modern Chambers 
of Commerce? Respectable poverty.-Thomas W. 
Higginson. 
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INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY. 

We were waiting at a railroad station, a large company of 
us, with the train away behind time. We expressed our 
opinion as to railroad travel in general, and dusty, grimy, 
uncomfo1-table waiting-rooms in particulai·. Two mothers 
interested me. One had in charge a pretty, restless girl of 
twelve, perhaps. The other was in charge of" her sturdy 
boy, aged about eight. He had found a seat for his mother, 
carefully dusting it beforehand with a bit of paper that he 
took from his small pocket. He abundantly rinsed the one 
drinking-glass and brought it" filled with water, to refresh 
her. He set her small grip close beside her, and laid her 
palm leaf fan within reach. These things all attended to, 
he walked to the door and looked up and down the road, 
glancing frequently back to his charge with a protective 
air that said: "Don't be troubled, I shall not leave you." 

His glance was always greeted by the little mother with 
a smile, as she leaned back in her chair and rested as well 
as she could. 

Not less weary-looking was the woman with a young daugh
ter in charge, but there the similarity ended. How that 
mother did worry! "Charlotte, dear, don't lean your elbows 
on the window seat! Don't you see how you soil your 
sleeves?" 

"Oh, Charlotte! don't go outside; stay here with me." 
"But, mamma, it's so hot here! I don't want to." 
"Well, then, stay right by the door. Don't for anything 

step on the track; the trains keep coming and going all the 
time." 

The girl went out, and presently seated herself on the 
edge of a handcar standing on the track. 

"If I vrnre you I wouldn't sit there," volunteered a man 
who was working about the steps. "You'll get your dress 
all black off the wheels; and, besides, one of them trunks 
might topple over and hurt you." 

"Mamma can see me, I guess," said the girl, "and she 
doesn't care." So she sat still and swung her feet. Only 
for a few minutes. Then the mother, unable to trust her 
charge longer out of sight, came to the door. There fol
.lowed exclamations of dismay and gentle reproach. 

"How coiild you sit in that dangerous place?" 
"Why, mamma, you didn't tell me not to sit on the hand

car," said the girl, listlessly. "And I thought you could see 
me, anyway. I won't sit there again." And she disappeared 
outside once more. The mother went back to her seat, but 
very soon rose up again. 

"Do sit still and rest yourself!" urged a woman who was 
with her. "Charlotte can't get into anything dreadful here. 
You told he1· to keep off the track, didn't you?" 

"Yes, I told her that," said the tired mother, "but" there 
are other things; she is only a child, you know. I don't feel 
easy with her out of my sight." She went forward and stood 
in the doorway watching her irresponsible daughter. 

Meantime the sturdy boy of eight came and leaned over 

his charge. "Would you mind my walking up and down 
the platform a few times?" he asked. 

""No,'' she said, promptly, with smiling lips and eyes, "I. 
know you won't step off the platform; mother trusts you." 

I can't think of a temptation that would have taken that 
boy's feet from that platform. He was a responsible being 
and his mother trusted him. But the little girl did not know 
that she was being selfish, and babyish, and learning to be 
untrue; because manifestly she had been trained to lean 
upon her mother; to use her mother's judgment and con
science and common sense, and never her own. 

It is one of the hard lessons that we mothers have to learn: 
this giving over of a measure of responsibility into our chil
dren's hands; training them to be accountable not simply to 
us, but to themselves for their words and acts. 

The mother at the railroad station is by no means alone 
in her blunder. Dear me! the name of such blunderers is 
Legion! 

I made one of a 'number of guests at a dinner table one 
day, where there were several children. One mother was in 
misery because her little girl, eleven years old, was at a side 
table with other children, and she could not catch her eye 
to telegraph a negative with regard to certain dishes. Not 
that the child did not know that her mother disapproved of 
them; or at least "had disapproved of them but the day 
before-but a child trained to assume no responsibility over 
herself must be always having' "line upon line." .What she 
could not do yesterd~y she thinks-if she thinks at all-that 
she may perhaps do to-day. At least she will attempt it and 
see whether or not her mother will stop her. 

Young Robert, who has inherited a delicate constitution, 
tramped about at recess without his rubbers and took cold. 
Why? Because his mother had not said that day, "Be sure 
and wear your rubbers"; and the other "fellows" didn't wear 
any, so he didn't. To be sure he knows that he always has a 
cough after getting his feet wet, and he knew that the ground. 
was wet; but that doesn't matter; he has not been trained to 
think, nor to assume responsibility; his mother issued no 
command that day, and she is the person to be blamed. 
Boys of that stamp are given to doing what "the other fel
lows" do. 

A multitude of illutrations crowd before me. The world 
is filled with young and older people who are following the 
multitude, without sense of personal power. Such have ever 
on their lips: "They did so," or "They didn't do so,"' ;,s 
excuse for conduct. Never a phrase indicating that the 
words, "I ought," "I ought not," have taken root in th(dr 
hearts to blossom into action. 

Individual responsibility in little things"---if then~ are any 
little things,-holding the child accountable, so :!'a1· as may 
be, for his doings and goings and sayings; training him to 
live "As seeing,"-not his mother's eye always. Hpon hirn, 
not his father's warning glance reaching after hjm, human 
eyes can not do this; human influence is limi';ed-"but ''A:> 
s~eing Him who is invisible"-this and this only will dewlop 
true manhood, true womanhood. 

One Bible verse, world-wide in its application, intense in 
its individuality, should be rooted deep in the heart of each 
little child· rooted and cared for and cultured that it may 
yield after:wards its tremendously important fruits. That 
verse is: 

"Each one of us shall give account of himself to God."
"Pansy" in the American Mother. 

Questions on October Reading. 

In what way does responsibility strengthen character? 
How may individual responsibility be taught to a child? 
How early may this training begin? In what ways? What 
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do you imagine. had been the early training of this boy? 
What of the confidence between him and his mother? How 
would this training affect him in his manhood? What was 
wrong in the mother's dealing with the little girl at the 
station? Is it never necessary to caution a child about dusty 
window sills, etc., in traveling? What would you think of 
the suggestion to provide a dust cloth, making the child 
responsible for its use in such places as would come in contact 
with its clothing? How would this add to the comfort of the 
child al).d his traveling companions on the train? What 
advantage would there be in avoiding the unnecessary, 
"Don't"? Is not a suggestion by which a difficulty may be 
avoided, usually better than a simple command to keep out 
of a difficulty? What loss would there be if another did the 
dusting for the child? How may children be taught to feel 
responsibility about their own safety? What makes "irre
sponsible" children? What is the effect upon a child of 
trusting him? What must be the p1'eparati0n for this trust? 
To whom should a child feel himself accountable? What 
effect will individual responsibility have upon a child's 
health? What place should the words "I ought," and "I 
ought not" have in a child's conscience? What Bible verse 
contains instruction that will help to impress the importance 
of these words? 

Program for October. 

Hymn No. 260, Saints' Hymnal; Reading from Home 
Column with discussion; paper, Teaching a child the impor
tance of the words "I ought," and "I ought not"; roll call; 
business; closing prayer. 

Letter Department 
STANBERRY, Missouri. 

President Smith: .Bro. H. N. Hansen has continued his 
labors in the city of Copenhagen and baptized two. He does 
not feel as if great results would follow his efforts in the near 
future, nor does he think it wise to abandon them at present. 
He says others are somewhat interested and may unite with 
us after a while. 

Bro. P. T. Andersen has opened up some places in the 
vicinity of Horsens, and had a number out to hear him. He 
was at Aalborg when last heard from. Some there are quite 
interested, and I was in hopes they would unite with the 
church this summer. They may do so. I "have instructed 
Bro. Andersen to continue his efforts there. Both Bro. Han
sen and Bro. Andersen report war and contention in the 
Brighamite camps of both places, and that the elders have 
a hard time to keep their people. 

Bro. Muceus has had large meetings in a new place, Kragero, 
Norway, and had good meetings in other places, one being 
baptized. The Saints at E.idsvold have purchased a lot and 
aim to build a small chapel in the near future. 

Bro. J. H. Hansen reports a hard time at Guttenburg, 
Sweden, on account of labor troubles. Saints have held their 
own but have seen hard times. He was to start work in 
another part of the country where prospects were good for 
the work, and I expect to hear of good results before winter. 

Brn. Okerlind and Lundquist have been quite successful in 
their efforts in Eskildsteena and vicinity; have opened up 
a number of new places, and five had given their names for 
baptism, and I have learned indirectly th:tt they are now 
members of the church. Bro. Lundquist wants to be released 
on account of ill health. 

,Bro. C. A. Swenson has been very active in the south of 
Sweden; has baptized one, his mother, whom he says is quite 
an influential woman and has been a good church worker 
for a number of years. He thinks she will do good for the 

cause. He has lately sent me a well-written tract which I 
favor publishing if means can be had for that purpose. 

For a report of what has been done in Germany, I am 
indebted to Bro. Kippe, of Berlin. He informs me that 
Bro. Smolny, a priest, has baptized five in Sclecia, and that he 
had been down there to confirm them and hold meetings with 
them. Thus we have another opening in 'Germany, and I 
wish we had men to direct the work there. Bro. Kippe does 
not have much hope of anything being done in Berlin for 
the present. I think the rural districts and smaller towns of 
South Germany will be a better field. 

PETER ANDERSON. 

GAY, West Virginia, September 6, 1908. 
Editors Herald: This is my first attempt to write to 

your columns. I read so many good letters and sermons 
from all parts of the world, and realizing the great bless
ings and privileges that God has blessed the Saints with, of 
corresponding with one another, I want to say that I am try
ing to so Jive that when the time comes to be weighed in the 
balance I may not be found wanting. I am getting old; have 
passed through many trials, and have enjoyed many great 
blessings. I know this great and marvelous work is of God. 
There are many deceivers gone out into the world. I have 
some writings here, and want to send those ring prayers and 
this revelation [Blakeley, Chicago,] I received last February 
one year ago. I have received another ring prayer copy. I 
do not think God works in and through ring prayers. I 
should like to have some instruction on this through the 
HERALD. ELIZABETH JEFFRIES. 

CHETEK, Wisconsin, September 2, 1908. 
Dear Saints: Many times I have thought to write, hut. 

never until now have I decided to do so. It has been a long 
time since I ,have seen anything in the HERALD from this 
part, and perhaps there are some that would be glad to know 
that there are still a few Saints left here carrying on the 
great work of the Lord, or trying to, with a great many 
difficulties at times. It seems sad to "think that at one time 
this was a flourishing branch, with bright prospects for 
the future; but many of the Saints have moved away and 
many have grown cold and indifferent. We have the Lord 
to thank that he has remained with a few, and, dear Saints, 
I can say that God has poured out his Spirit upon the people 
of this place, and we are all trying to come up higher and 
higher, as we have been commanded so many times. 

There are many of the elders that we would like to hear 
from through the HERALD, as we eagerly await the approach 
of this valuable paper each week. It is a grand thing to read 
the letters of the Saints, and my eyes are filled with tears 
as I read of the many trials some have to endure, and espe
cially the elders as they are out battling for the truth. It 
did me good to read the letter one of the sisters had in the 
last week's HERALD of how the sisters could make it plN1s
ant for the elders by inviting them to their homes and making 
it pleasant for them. I hope to do more in this way in the 
future, as well as in all ways pertaining to the gospel work. 

I have been made to rejoice and felt God's Holy Spirit 
as I have vread the prophecies in the HERALD and Ensign. I 
only hope there will be more of them published, for I feel, 
dear Saints, that we need to know the words of the Lord and 
live by every word that proceedeth out of his mouth. 

Bro. W. P. Robinson is our district president, and I can 
say he has been a faithful worker in his office and at this 
place; we hope and pray he w111 be as faithful in the future; 
he has tried his best to make this place delightsome in the 
sight of God, and I hope we may see our brother back here 
before Jorng, and, there are many other elders we would gladly 
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welcome back who have preached the gospel in its fullness at 
this place. 

At the conference at Porcupine last spring my husband was 
called as a priest, and also my brother, James Mair, Jr., was 
called as teacher, through Bro. W. P. Robinson, and they were 
ordained at the two-day meeting held at Chetek on the fol
lowing Saturday and Sunday. I feel that they both have a 
great work to do, and am glad they have lived faithfully, and 
that the Lord has been pleased to call them into his work. 

Dear Saints, I can say I know this work is of God, for in 
the silent hours of the night God has given me testimonies 
of this work and has ,revealed unto me many things concern
ing the destruction of this earth, and other things which I 
am thankful for. I only hope to live faithfully, that I may 
receive more knowledge from time to time. 

Ever praying for the advancement of God's work and the 
redemption of Zion, I am; Your sister in Christ, 

MRS. JOHN MCGINNIS. 

STANBERRY, Missouri, September 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It has been some time since I have con

tributed anythi~g for the columns of our good church paper, 
but it has not been on account of a lack of interest. The 
work in the Nodaway District seems to be in as good a con
dition as ever. 

I had the privilege of attending my first reunion at quil
ford from August 10 to 19, which was a spiritual feast to 
me, though I only attended a few days. ,Bishop E. L. Kelley, 
Heman C. Smith ·and Peter Anderson, of the Twelve, Brn. 
Harpe, Day, Gunsolley, Pickering,-all added strength to the 
reunion. and gave us some fine disGourses under the influence 
of the Holy Spirit which made one rejoice to know that we 
were numbered with the Saints of God. Last, but not least, 
we would not forget to mention the fact that during the 
reunion Bro. Charley P. Faul, that good-natured and affable, 
I'otund bachelor, of DeKalb :County, WftS present, shaking 
hands with the Saints and inviting them 'to attend the 
Stewartsville reunion. I wish we had a few more brethren 
like him; as he belongS> to the "sunshfoe band." 

Bro. F. M. Bass and wife, who came here from New Flor
ence, Missouri, are quite a help to us in the work. On Mon
day, September 7, the writer had the privilege of leading his 
youngest daughter into the waters of baptism, where .she 
was "buried with Christ," in the presence of several• who 
gathered to witness the solemn and touching ordinance of 
the Lord's church. May the Lord bless Sr; Cobush, as she 
has passed through great affliction. This makes three that 
have been baptized here this summer, Bro. Anderson bap
tizing two young boys on July 22. 

We have some fine prayer-meetings, notwithstanding the 
Evil One is doing his best to destroy the work. 

We learn that a Sr. Haguewood is living out at Mt. Pleas
ant, near this place, and we expect to call on her in the 
near future. 

I have been doing more preaching this summer than ev.er 
before, which has been mostly in private houses, and I feel 
that God has wonderfully blessed me. Last Sunday night I 
spoke on the subject, "The safe way, or what must I do to be 
saved?" with good liberty. To God be all the praise. Ever 
pray for me that I may be faithful. 

Your brother, 
JAMES D. SCHOFIELD. 

MELROSE, Massachusetts, September 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It is some years since I wrote you, but 

desire to say to many I have ministered the word to in 
times past, that I am still in the faith. Some .time ago I 
spent three weeks at Dennisport on old Cape Cod and found 

a royal welcome among the Saints and friends. I held a 
series of services while there. and enjoyed the influence of 
divine light in presenting the word. One sister was baptized, 
converted to the work by Bro. Ralph Farrell, who is remem
bered with a deep and lasting affection by all outside and 
inside the church. 

The Saints at Fall River, New Bedford, Attleboro, and 
Providence seem to be progressing nicely and are earnest 
and diligent in the work. Brn. Arthur Phillips and Arthur 
Koehler have been doing efficient work in the tent, and are 
situated in the city of New Bedford at this writing, where the 
writer had the privilege of speaking last Sunday week. I 
came to Somerville, Massachusetts, last Friday, and found 
Bro. Frank Bussell alone in a wide house. So he, not being 
a woman, took me in and we enjoyed ourselves, especially 
in getting breakfast. Sunday was sacrament day and we 
had a nice meeting, in a nice church, with a nice people. 
The writer preached at· evening service. 

Bro. Holmes Davison is home on the sick list with a bad 
throat trouble. May he soon be able to preach again. 

On Labor Day the Sunday-school here had a picnic. My, 
what a time! Bro. Albert Hoxie is a wonderful man in a 
wonderful town. He is made up of noise, smiles, good nature, 
music, and song, and a few other pleasing attributes that 
some others may tell you about. 

Dear old Boston! Let me wander far or near, over sea 
or land, in cities great or small, in woodland vast, on silvery 
beach, or rugged mountain scale to view a sun-kissed valley 
green, with stream and bush and gentle rising hill; my heart 
turns to thee with crooked streets and state house old, with 
noise and clash and clang, a hundred sounds of nerve rack
ing kind amid which I can sit me down and rest. 

Yours as ever, 
GEORGE W. ROBLEY. 

HURON, South Dakota, September 12, 1908. 
Editors Herald: My colaborer, L. G. Holloway, and I con

cluded our season's tent-work and have put the tent away. 
Th.e attendance has been very small here and very irregular, 
only a few coming the second time. It is not because the 
people did not know, for we covered the city twice with 
advertising and the newspapers have been very generous 
to us a~d called the attention of the public to the fact that 
we were not connected with the Salt Lake Mormons. In 
Madison we were located near the business part and here 
we went in the. suburbs, among the cottages, but it seemed to 
make no particular difference. We believe some good has 
been done, especially in removing prejudice. Two were bap
tized. Bro. E. E. Willard's wife was baptized by Bro. 
H. 0. Smith. She has been making a careful study of the 
Lord's work and concluded that the craft that she was sailing 
in was a derelict and so tranferred her passage to the gospel 
ship. R. D. Addison, of Columbia, this State, called on us 
with a request for baptism, which we cheerfully complied 
with, and by the advice of Apostle W. H. Kelley, ordained 
him to the office of priest. So now we will have one local 
worker in this mission. 

I wish to call the attention of the Saints of this mission 
that by the advice of my superiors we will plan for a reun
ion in the northern part of the State to commence June 4, 
1909. This date is selected because the Minnesota and 
North Dakota reunions follow and the chief missionaries 
will attend all three. We will attempt a small innovation: 
instead of importing missionaries from other fields we will 
depend on those sent to the above-named three States and will 
try to use the money usually spent in that way to get some 
of our young musical talent to .attend, and while they enjoy 
a brief vacation they can render good gospel service. It will 

·be well for the reunion authorities in Minnesota and North 
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Dakota to consider this idea. Perhaps we can join our efforts 
and have a nice band of singers visit all three in their 
order. I will be glad to hear from any of the Saints inter
ested in this matter. All suggestions cheerfully received and 
carefully considered. My home address is Omaha, Nebraska, 
3318 Taylor Street. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
EDWARD RAN NIE. 

ALICE, Ohio, September 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As WJ~ have not seen anything from 

around here for some time, we will send in a little sketch. 
There were two Utah elders here some time ago trying to 
deceive the ·people, but could not say anything to us, but 
they got headed off· on everything. They tried to make us 
believe that we did not have the original church or faith. 
We have Bro. E .. K Long's picture with our belief on 
one side which we showed him. He gave us his ·card 
and their belief on it, which we @are inclosing. We also 
read some in their Book of Mormon. He asked us our belief 
in marrying and we referred him to the Book of Mormon, 
Jacob 2: 44. He got to looking .in his book of Mormon, then 
said it was not in there. We showed him in our Book of 
Mormon. His book had only thirty-five verses, where 
ours had fifty-three. He read some in our Book of Mormon. 
Mr. Woodbury said we were the offspring of Brigham 
Young's church, and we told him he was badly mistaken. 
The name of another was Joseph R. Hicks. 

We wish the HERALD and all of its readers peace, harmony, 
and the good Spirit, and to God be all the glory is our prayer 
for the redemption of Zion. 

Your brother and sister in Christ, 
EDWIN E. AND ADA LAMBERT. 

MODESTO, California, August 31, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Three or four years ago you published 

in the HERALD a cancer cure, and at the 'time I put three or 
four copies with the receipt away, but now that I need them, 
I can not find them. Now what I want is to get the receipt. 
Perhaps some of your subscribers having copy with 'the 
cancer receipt would be kind enough to send it to me or to 
you for publication. 

An old subscriber, 
JOHN JAMES. 

ETNA, Washington, September 7, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Being a close reader of the HERALD and 

seeing but very few letters from Washington, I thought a few 
lines to it might be of interest and profit to all. 

The missionary force in this district consists of J. D. Stead, 
William Johnson, William Hartnal, and George W. Thor
burn. All are doing their best to get the work .before the 
people. My eight years in the field has taught me that in 
every district there are hindrances in prosecuting the work; 
but I believe we are confronted with conditions on the coast 
we have not to meet in the Middle States. We find three 
classes of people out here, or three conditions existing 
among the people: First, those who are here for pleasure; 
second, those who came with a view of making money and 
then going East to buy a permanent home; third, those 
-vvho are permanently located here. The first two, as a 
rule, are hard to get interested in the gospel. So with the 
other natural hindrances, short summers and long rainy 
winters, the work does not progress as fast as in the Middle 
States. 

We have six branches in this district, located at the f91-
lowing places: Seattle, Vancouver, and Tacoma, Washing
ton, Nanaimo, Westminster, and Chilliwack, British Colum
bia. Those branches are composed of some very fine people 

whose lives have an influence for good on the community 
where they live, and because of this we can say they are the 
children of God. 

So far this year I have been laboring with Bro. William 
Johnson. I find him a pleasant companion and an able 
defender of the faith. With the exception of the place we 
are laboring in, our meetings have been on the streets. 

In June we began our meetings on the streets in Nanaimo, 
British Columbia. This is a place where it has been hard to 
reach the people. For eight years we have been trying by 
tent and renting halls, but met with very little success. So 
this year we took our little organ. Sr. LaMure manipulated it 
for us, and with the rest of the Saints we made it inter
esting for the people, till hundreds stopped and listened to 
us unfold the beauties of the gospel. I am glad to say the 
good Spirit was with us in preaching and singing. 

From N anaimo we went to Cumberland. Bro. and Sr. 
Sommerville are the only Saints living there. They are 
doing their best, both by precept and example, to teach the 
people that the gospel is the power of God unto salvation. 
Our meetings there on the streets were also well attended. 

From there we came to conference, which convened at Cen
tralia, Washington. We had a good spiritual time. Brn. 
F. M. and F. A. Smith were with us. Their good counsel and 
sermons WE!)'.'e appreciated by all. 

From Centralia we came to Vancouver, Washington. 
There, like the other places, we began preaching on the 
streets for two nights; then to the city park for seventeen 
meetings. We got a good hearing at this place, and the Saints 
rendered noble service in the way of singing and in a finan -
cial way. While I can not say I enjoy street work, still this 
summer's work has convinced me that it is the best .way to 
reach the people. 

At present we are domiciled with Bro. and Sr. Shippy,· 
who are the only Saints living here. Their lives have gone 
out in the community for good, so it is not hard for the mis
sionary to get a hearing. This ·is a tie camp fifteen miles 
back from the railroad. We are holding meetings in a 
schoolhouse two miles from here with fair interest. 

I feel I am still in the work for good, and new evidences 
of its truthfulness come to me day by day. My earnest 
desire is to do my part in bringing about the conditions· 
prayed for in the sixth chapter of Matthew. "Thy kingdom 
come. Thy will be done on ~arth, as it is in heaven." 

Your brother in Christ, 
GEORGE W. THORBURN. 

Two-Day Meeting. 

BELDING, Michigan, September 11, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The two-day meeting of the Belding 

Branch has gone on record as one of the best, if not the 
best held in the district. Elders S. W. L. Scott, of Cold
water, Michigan; H. E. Moler, Holden, Missouri; Alvin 
Ellis, Boardman, Michigan, were the speakers. Bro. 
Andrews, represented Sand Lake; Bro. and Sr. Lavery, Ionia; 
Bro. and Sr. Omans, Greenville; Bro. Melvin Ellis, and wife, 
Sr. John Ellis, and daughter, Alto. Bro. Rodgers Lowell 
and a sister whose name I failed to take down, came from 
St. Louis, Michigan. Quite a number of ou.tsiders attended, 
and altogether we think much good was done and seed sown 
which will be reaped by and by. 

On Friday evening, Elder S. W. L. Scott preached a very 
able discourse on the "signs of the times," taking as a basis 
for his remarks the twenty-fourth chapter of Saint Matthew. 

On September 5, at the morning meeting, Bro. Alvin Ellis 
took for his subject, the principles of the gospel found in 
the eighth chapter of Acts, fifth to thirty-fifth verses. Many 
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words of commendation were heard on the effort of ·our 
young brother. 

At half past two in the afternoon we again assembled in 
the church. Elder H. E. Moler occupied the hour, taking as 
a text Hebrews 6: 1-10; showing the position of saints of 
former days compared with Saints of latter days. At the 
evening service Elder S. W. L. Scott preached. His dis
course was on law. A good congregation and good atten
tion while he dilated on the government of God's kingdom. 
At half past nine on September 6, opening remarks were 
made by S. W. L. Scott. Sacrament was then administered 
by S. W. L. Scott and H. E. Moler. Prayers and testimonies 
followed, interspersed with songs of Zion. 

At half past ten Elder Moler spoke from Ecclesiastes 
3: 14, 15, in connection with Ecclesiastes 1: 9, 10. The 
unchangeability of God was the subject. 

The afternoon was preaching again. Elder S. W. L. Scott 
was speaker, showing divine authority and restoration of 
the Jews. 

At the evening service Bro. A. Ellis spoke from Mat
thew 20, showing fulfillment of prophecy. At the close an 
infant was blessed by Elders Moler and Scott. Several were 
administered to during the week. 

A peaceful spirit pervaded all the sessions, and the time 
for parting came all too soon. How good it is to dwell in 
love and harmony! It seems a foretaste of the one thousand 
years. 

Elders Moler and Scott continued the meetings till Thurs
day night with good attention, with what results •2ternit~' 

will tell; but Saints were strengthened and built up in the 
faith. 

MARY DUNSHEE, Corresponding Secretary. 

On the Mountains of Middle Ten.nessee. 

DIXON SPRINGS, September 7, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The last time I appeared in your columns 

I was packing my grips for my field of labor, Tennessee and 
Kentucky. In the month of May I said good-bye to my dear 
wife and children, and boarded a train for the east. Began 
my work at Memphis, but it, like many other cities, is given 
over to its idols,-money and pleasure. From thence I trav
eled in Western Tennessee and Kentucky, holding some suc
cessful meetings and meeting with some as good Saints and 
people in general as it ever was my lot to meet. I had the 
pleasure of laboring some with Bro. Robert McClain, of Ful
ton, Kentucky. He is a noble worker and has a bright future, 
also labored some with Bro. J. M. Stubbart, of Lamoni, Iowa. 

I came up here the eighth day of July to open the work in 
this country, but was sent for to help with the reunion which 
convened at Foundry Hill in Western Tennessee on the 25th 
of July; so I got to preach only a few days. 

I returned to this place a few days ago, and will try to 
plant the work here, God being my helper. This is a fine 
country with rich valleys and mountains where corn and 
tobacco grow as fine as eye ever looked at. The springs are 
putting forth their never-ending fountains of water as clear 
as glass, and as cold as if it were coming from an ice-house. 
The people are in a prosperous condition, having beautiful 
homes and fine stock. We have fine crowds to preach to, 
and I think some are becoming interested. They say they 
never heard such fine preaching. Tennessee is noted for 
some things, such as Andrew Jackson and Sam Huston, who 
won Texas' independence at San Jacinto, also the great 
Smoky Mountains we read so much about, and now ·if she 
will just become famous for the angel's message it will 
indeed be a great country. ' 

So, ever praying for the redemption of Zion, and the 
speed of the gospel, asking the prayers of all that read this 

letter, for my health, as it not very good, and hoping to 
eat dinner with loved ones, I am, 

Your brother in the· conflict, 
E. A. IRWIN. 

Spring River District Reunion. 

Reunion was held at Columbus, Kansas, from August 14 
to 24, district president and sub-missionary in charge pre
siding. Ministry present: Patriarchs, H. Kemp, A. White; 
Bishops' E. L. Kelley, E. Short; High Priests, A. V. Closson, 
E. A. Davis; Seventy, G. Jenkins, J. Arthur Davis, J. T. 
Riley, R. T. Walters, J. Alfred Davis, I. P. Baggerly, L. R. 
Devore; Elder W. H. Smart. 

Preaching was from fair to excellent; prayer-meetings 
from ordinary to very spiritual. Auxiliary work, including 
normal study, was conducted by district executive committees, 
assisted by Bro. Ammon White the last few days of reun
ion. Much interest was manifested by all, and special talent 
exhibited by our young people in this department, as also 
in the music of reunion services. One of the greatest factors 
to the spiritual benefit of the Saints, was the labor of Bro. 
Henry Kemp in patriarchal blessings and other spiritual 
ministrations. 

Many expressions of approval of and satisfaction in our 
meetings were expressed by the world's people, who attended 
quite largely. We are hopeful of good results, if the work is 
followed by wise effort. The Saints of the district are 
advancing in knowledge and wisdom, manifest in the 
improved character of their work from year to. year. That 
most of them are, and desire to be students and scholars of 
truth, is evinced by the universal interest taken in all depart
ments of the work. 

A boarding-tent was conducted by the committee. One who 
deserves especial mention is Bro. Nunamaker, of Joplin, 
Missouri, who was first cook, and so patiently and kindly 
prepared palatable and wholesome food so necessary to the 
comfort and success of the reunion. None will object to 
this or higher tribute to our brother, as all realized the 
sacrifice· and appreciated it. 

MOLLIE DAVIS, Secretary. 

First Kansas City_ Branch. 

While we .are not making progress very fast, yet we are 
advancing and our watchword is "Onward and upward." 
Not only are our local elders and President M. H. Bond, 
active, but also our priest, teacher, and deacon. Bro. H. 
Sandy, presiding priest, is continually at his post of duty, 
and he is very ably assisted by the teacher, S. Sandy, and 
by our deacon, G. W. Salender. 

The writer is holding meetings in private houses on week 
evenings, assisted by Priest Walter Lewis and .some of our 
young lady singers. We are meeting with success everywhere 
we go. 

Elder Ashbaugh, who has labored in charge with others, 
in the eastern part of the branch very successfully, has 
resigned, and President Harrington has appointed Elder 
D. F. Winn in charge, and we feel that God will crown his 
efforts with success. We have a territory of about four by 
three miles which includes about fifty thousand people. We 
believe there is no better field to labor in than this, and we 
have been stimulated and encouraged by the Lord through 
the gift of tongues, that there are thousands of people in 
this city who are honestly desiring to know the truth. 
Organization and system are necessary, and the stake presi
dency are doing well in that direction. 

Our new church at Ninth and Lydia Streets is well located 
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and easy to reach by the various car lines, by new converts 
and friends. · 

There they can be nourished and fed upon the pure milk 
of the word and not upon the incorrect traditions of man
made churches and .infidelity. Elder W. H. Kelley, of 
Indiana, lately preached for us, and we are glad to hear so 
many favorable comments, that it is so plain and compre
hensive and a feast to our souls. Come again, Bro. William, 
and let us know beforehand, and we will try to have the 
church full of interested .hearers. 

Our stake conference convened at Independence on the 
twelfth and thirteenth. A good spirit prevailed. On Sun
day, the thirteenth, the collection was thirteen dollars and 
thirteen cents. At eleven o'clock we listened to a wise and 
intelligent sermon by our much esteemed President Joseph 
Smith. 

In the last six months there have been baptized into the 
branch by Elder S. Sandy, five; by Priest J. W. Nanny, two; 
by Elder E.T. Atwell, two; Priest M. NI. Leeton, two, and by 
the writer eight. Two more have given their names for 
baptism. F. c. WARNKY. 

2424 Wabash A venue. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Bro. John H. Lake writes from Willoughby, Ohio: "All 
well .at Kirtland. Bro. Sheldon is holding a series of meet
ings in the Temple; some interest; good liberty in speak
ing." 

· Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. . 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA.-Convened at Clearwater, August 8, 
1908, being called to order by President Levi Gamet. Organ
ized by choosing L. Gamet to preside, J. R. Sutton assistant, 
W. E. Kester and Sr. Logerman secretaries, and Nellie Brum
baugh organist. Branches reporting: Meadow Grove 58, 
including 2 elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher and 1 deacon; Inman 
63, including 1 seventy, 1 elder, 3 priests, and 1 deacon; 
Clearwater 70, including 1 seventy, 1 elder, 1 priest, and 1 
teacher. Bishop's agent's books showed receipts $316.61, 
expended $303.55. Elders reporting: J. R. Sutton, Levi 
Gamet, W. N. Rumel, J. H. Jackson; Priest W. E. Kester. 
It was decided to meet next at Meadow Grove in February, 
date to be set by the president. The afternoon meetings 
were devoited to prayer and testimony in charge of J. R. 
Sutton and L. Gamet. Preaching in the evening by Bro. 
Gamet, assisted by J. H. Jackson. On Sunday the morning 
prayer-meeting was in charge of Brn. Kester and Rumel. At 
11 o'clock preaching-service was in charge of Bro. Sutton, 
assisted by J. H. Jackson. The 2.30 p. m. meeting was in 
charge of J. H. Jackson, assisted by Bro. Rumel, and the 
evening sermon was by J. R. Sutton, assisted by L. Gamet, 
which closed a very spiritual conference. W. E. Kester, 
secretary. 

KIRTLAND.-Conference convened at New Hamburg, Penn
sylvania, August 15, 1908. Minister in charge, G. T. Griffiths, 
was chosen to preside, and the district presidency was asso
ciated with him, viz, G. A. Smith, Eben Miller, and T. U. 
Thomas. Statistical reports were received from Cleveland, 
Akron, Sharon, Conneautville, New Philadelphia, Temple, 
and Baldwin: the last named branch being located at New 
Hamburg. Ministry reporting: G. A. Smith, James 
McConnaughy, and T. J. Sheldon. Bishop's agent reported 
that the receipts for the six months ending June 30,. 1908, 
were $750.20, expenses $750.20. This r{\port and that of 
the auditing committee attached thereto were accepted as 
correct. Owing to the fact that nearly all the members of 
the Byesville Branch had removed to other localities, the 
following resolution was passed: "Resolved, That the Byes
ville Branch should be and is hereby dissolved, and all 
members formerly holding membership therein be granted 
letters of removal by district secretary." A resolution was 
also passed that the organs belonging to Kirtland District 
be returned to the district at once, and placed in the care 
of the bishopric. Election of officers was as follows: G. A. 
Smith president, but as he tendered his resignation because 

of having been appointed to labor in another part of the 
mission, the following resolution was adopted: "That 
whereas Elder G. A. Smith, who was elected president of 
the district at this conference, and who had been appointed 
by the general church authorities to labor in another dis
trict, and for this reason has tendered his resignation as 
district president, which has been accepted; therefore be it 
resolved, That we tender our brother a hearty vote of thanks 
to show our appreciation of his services for us in the past." 
F. J. Ebeling was then elected president, E. E. Cozadd secre
tary. Resolution passed: "That we look with favor upon 
the organization of the different quorums of the priest
hood in the Kirtland, Pittsburg, and Ohio Distric1ns, and 
correspond with the church presidency in regard to the 
matter." The reunion association was dissolved and all 
prope'rties belonging thereto were turned over to the dis
trict bishopric. Bishop J. A. Becker, James McConnaughy, 
and R. Baldwin were appointed a committee to confer with 
the Pittsburg and Ohio Districts relative to holding a joint 
reunion in 1909, they to report at our next conference. 
Conference then adjourned to meet at call of president. 
E. E. Cozadd, secretary. 

INDEPENDENCE STAKE.-Fifteenth semiannual conference 
was held at Independence, Missouri, convening at 10 a. m., 
September 12., 1908, President George H. Harrington calling 
the meeting to order. Organization was effected by electing 
the stake presidency, together with those whom they might 
choose, as presidents; W. S. Brown secretary, with power: to' 
choose assistants; W. H. Garrett press committee, and 
the chorister, organist, and ushers appointed were the 
regular Independence Branch incumbents. Credential com
mittee: ·H. 0. Smith, Alfred White, and F. C. Warnky. 
Stake bishop reported: balance on hand last report $761.35, 
collections $8,024.26, expended $8,424.22, balance on hand 
$361.39. Reports from branches showed a net gain of 214, 
of which 137 were by baptism, for past six months, present 
membership being 3,835. Eighty-four of the ministry 
reported 414 sermons and 105 baptisms. There was one 
branch organized, the Grandview Branch, on May 5, with 
thirty-five members, and fnlly officered. Report of committee 
on stake paper received and committee discharged, Bishop 
being instI·ucted to pay their expenses, which were $19.50; 
Bishop R. May reported the organization of one quorum of 
priests and one quorum of deacons in Kansas City, and one 
quorum of deacons in Independence. Recommendation from 
the Second Kansas City Branch that E. W. Loyd and J. W. 
Nanny be ordained to office of elder was received and by 
motion stake presidency were to ordain them at their dis
cretion. Place and time of next Conference will be First 
Kansas City Branch (Central Church), second Saturday 
and Sunday in March, 1909. George E. Harrington reported 
the organization in Independence of a men's study league, 
a companion of the Daughters of Zion for the development 
of the physical and moral character, with a membership of 
eighty or ninety. A resolution was adopted that the nomina
tions of parties as delegates to stake conferences who are 
certain not to be present at said conferences be discouraged 
and, so far as practical, abandoned. The stake Religio 
reported an enrollment of 1,420 member~. A r.esolution was 
introduced asking for three tents, size 14 hy 16, for the use of 
the local ministry in their cottage yard meetings, but as 
several volunteered to loan tents, it was laid on the table. 
A resolution prevailed approving the opening of reading
rooms in the various cities of the stake where religious 
services can be held. A resolution was presented authoriz
ing the purchase of a record system for the stake to conform 
to the one now in use by General Recorder. Sr. Dora Young 
was elected to succeed herself as member of library board, 
until next election of officers. Preaching by Brn. Shirk, 
Joseph Smith, Roderick May, and I. N. White. W. S. Brown, 
secretary, 21'13 Belleview A venue, Kansas City, Missouri. 

Onro.-Conference convened at ·w ellston, Ohio, Saturday 
and Sunday, September 12, 13, 1908, in charge of missionary 
in charge, G. T. Griffiths, J. A. Becker, and S. J. Jeffers. 
Aside from regular business the following action was unani
mously taken. "Resolve·d, That we look with favoc upon the 
plan of holding a reunion next year conjointly with the Pitts
burg and Kirtland Districts, and that a committee of thr8e 
be appointed to confer with like committees from the dis
tricts named, in regard to this matter." Brn. H. E. French, 
D. R. Winn, and Sr. G. T. Griffiths were named as committee. 
"Resolved, That we look with favor upon the organization 
of the different quorums of the priesthood in the Kirtland, 
Pittsburg, and Ohio Di!Stricts, and correspond with the 
church presidency in regard to this matter." Upon motion 
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the secretary was instructed to publish an urgent request for 
all members of the district not directly associated with any 
of the branch~s, to send their names and addresses to him at 
once. Next conference meets in Columbus, Ohio, date to be 
fixed by president. D. R. Winn, secretary, Box 504, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

WESTERN W ALES.-Conference was held at Llanelly, Satur
day and Sunday, June 6, 7, 1908, opening in due form at 8 
p. m., John G. Jenkins, vice-president, in charge. Bro. Snooks 
was chosen deacon, and Bro. Cox secretary for conference. 
Upon motion the expenses of the president, secretary, treas
urer, and vice-president were ordered paid. Those reporting 
were Brn. David Lewis, Cox, David Thomas, Edmunds. 
Auditing committee was appointed, as follows, to audit treas
urer's accounts: Brn. Edwards, Phillips, and Picton. 
Bishop's agent's report was also referred to auditing com
mittee. Bro. Edwards reported for the Penygraig Branch. 
It was ordered that each delegate hereafter to district con
ferences be charged sixpence each for all meals provided at 
the same, and that all sleeping expenses be paid from dis
trict funds. It was also ordered that in the Bishop's agent's 
report each branch be reported separately. Officers were 
elected as follows: John G. Jenkins, Perth, president; 
David Lewis, Llansamlet, vice-president; William P. Cox, 
Gilfach Goch, treasurer; Thomas J. Picton, Aberdare, secre
tary. Sunday morning meeting opened at 10, presided over 
by David Thomas. Preaching-service at 11, when many of 
the priesthood took part. At 2.30 p. m. prayer-meeting, and 
the gifts of the everlasting gospel were enjoyed. At 6 
preaching-service, David Lewis speaking in Welch and W. P. 
Cox in English, to a good audience. Adjourned to meet at 
Perth. Thomas J. Picton, secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA.-Sunday-school convention convened at 
Clearwater, Nebraska, August 7, 1908. Called to order by 
Levi Gamet, superintendent. Schools reporting: Inman, 43; 
Meadow Grove, 25; Clearwater, 40; Ainsworth, 22. 1Sr. Loger-

, man gave a talk on normal work. H was moved and carried to 
have papers prepared on the following subjects by different 
members of the district: Lula Butler, "Primary work"; 
Ella Butler, "Library"; Ella Nies, ".Senior work"; Sr. Ben
der, "Intermediate work"; T. S. Rutledge, "Book of Mormon"; 
Sr. Logerman, "Normal work on the Bible"; Belle Williams, 
"Home department"; Lillie Gamet, "Religio work.", Nellie 
Brumbaugh read an article on the duties of officers and 

, teachers of the Sunday-school, which was full of good instruc
tion. The evening session was devoted to the rendering of a 
literary program given by the Clearwater ,school, which 
merited the praise of all prnsent, and was 1the means of doing 
considerable good for the work. Adjourned to meet a day 
previous to next conference, at same place. W. E. Kester, 
secretary. , 

EASTERN IowA.-District Sunday-school association con
vened a,t Olewein, Iowa, August 21, 1908. Six schools reported 
and thirty-three home class scholars: Muscatine, Clinton, 
Baldwin, Fulton, Marion, and Green Valley. Elder J. F. Min
tun 1was present and gave the convention much useful instruc
tion. Next convention will be held at Fulton, Iowa, in Feb
ruary. Cora E. Weir, secretary. 

Notice of Expulsion. 

This will notify all concerned that Elder G. W. Carter, of 
Alma Branch, Ray County, Missouri, has been tried by elders' 
court at Joplin, Missouri, and found guilty of unchristian 
conduct and has been cut off from the church. 

H. J. THURMAN, Branch President. 
G. E. CARTER, Branch Clerk. 

Conference Notices. 

Central Illinois District will convene at Pana, Illinois, on 
October 3 and 4, 1908. Every Saint is invited t0- attend. 
Charles C. Simpson, secretary. 

On October 31 and November 1 the Western Michigan dis
trict conference will be held at Freesoil, and as it is necessary, 
at this conference to choose officers and also delegates to the 
next General Conference, a goodly number of Saints are urged 
to be present. J,t is the request of the minister in general 
charge that all the Aaronic priesthood be present that pos
sibly can, as there is a matter of importance to come before 
that body. Branch secretaries, please see to it that your 

report is in for this conference, as it is necessary that we 
should have a full report. Prepare your report and have 
your branch approve of it if possible, but should you not 
be able to get a quorum at the business-meeting, send it in 
just the same and let the conference act on it. Please do this 
and we 1will have a full report. As usual, the Sunday-school 
and Religio conventions will be held on-Friday preceding the 
conference (October 30) . Secretaries please observe the date 
and get your reports and credentials in at an early date. 
Report blanks and credential blanks have been sent to all 
schools and locals; should yours not arrive, please notify the 
undersigned. H. A. Doty, secretary 116 Monroe Street, 
Traverse City, Michigan. 

The Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana District 
will meet with the Clear Lake Branch October 10, at 10 
a. m. Apostle J. W. Wight, missionary in charge, expects to 
be present, also our missionary force of the district. We 
request that as many as can wiU meet at 9 a. m. for prayer
service that we may be in the spirit of the work when we 
enter into the business-sessiolJ,. William F. Shaub, secretary. 

Des Moines District will convene at Boone, Iowa, October 24 
and 25. We would like to hear from all the branches of the 
district, also have full reports from all the local ministry 
of the district. Marcus H. Cook, president, 1736 Maple 
Street, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Southern Indiana District will convene at New Albany, 
Indiana, on Saturday and Sunday, October 10 and 11. Secre
taries and local ministry will take notice and have all 
reports in hand of secretary ten days before that date. Send 
all reports to Ed 0. Byrne, in care of David E. Dowker, 
president, 2010 Culbertson Avenue, New Albany, Indiana. 

Central Michigan District will convene with the Rose City 
Branch October 17 and 18, at 12 m. Trains from the south 
and the 4 o'clock from the north and the 7 o'clock from the 
south on Michigan Central on Thursday will be met at West 
Branch with teams. Rose City trains will be met every night 
to take passengers and baggage from train. All that can are 
requested to bring bedding. We also request that every priest, 
teacher, and deacon in the district be present if possible, as 
there is important business to transact which requires their 
presence. George W. Burt, president. 

Chatham, Ontario, District will convene with the Bothwell 
Branch on October 10 and 11. Elders, priests, teachers, and 
deacons are requested to send reports. We hope to see every 
branch represented at· the conference. Mrs. Hartford 
Crowder, secretary. 

The Gallands Grove District will convene at Deloit, Iowa, 
October 17 and 18. Secretaries should send in their branch 
reports promptly by October 10. Let elders, priests, and 
teachers report promptly. Edith Dobson, secretary, Deloit, 
Iowa. 

Northern Michigan District will meet at Bellaire, Michi
gan, October 24 and 25. Social service 8.30 a. m., Sa,turday: 
business at 10 a. m. Meals will be served free in hall. All 
who can do so will please bring well-filled baskets and thereby 
help bear the burden. Send all reports to my address at East 
Jordan, Michigan. Come, bring the Spirit with you. C. N. 
Burtch, secretary. 

Conference of the Kentucky and Tennessee District will 
be held with the Liberty Hill Branch, October 24 and 25, 
seven miles south of Lexington, Tennessee. Those coming by 
rail will notify U. S. Gower, Route 6, Lexington. Send all 
reports to J. J. Adair, Route 1, Farmington, Kentucky, at 
least a week in advance. We hope for a good attendance and 
a very spiritual conference. J. R. McClain, president. 

Convention Notices. 

Clinton District association will convene at Veve chapel,. 
October 2, 1908, 10 a. m. Will have normal lesson Sunday, 
evening. Subject: the New Testament. Religio will also 
convene at 2.30 p. m., October 2, 1908. Please have all cre
dentials in. Zora Lowe, secretary. 

Convention of the Little Sioux District will be· held at 
Sioux City, Iowa, Thursday, October 1, at 7.30 p. m. Annie 
Stuart, secretary. 

The Sunday-school" convention of the Central Illinois Dis
trict will be held at Pana, October 3, 1908. ~JI school reports 
are requested to be sent to the secretary before the convention 
is called. Miss Mary E. Davis, secretary. 

Religio and Sunday-school conventions of Northern Michi
gan District will be held Friday, October 23, at Bellaire; at 
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10 a. m. for Religio and at 2 p. m. for the Sunday-school. 
Entertainment in the evening. Locals should get their reports 
in· my hands as soon after the first as possible. Charles N. 
Burtch, secretary. 

The Par West District Religio will convene in Cameron, 
September 25, 1908, at 10 a. m. Secretaries are requested 
to see that credentials are properly made out and forwarded. 
Pannie L. Ehlers, secretary. 

The. Sunday-school convention for the Southern Michigan 
and Northern Indiana District will meet with the Clear 
Lake, Indiana, Saints, October 9, 1908. Let us have a good 
representation, and. in coming, aim to make it the best con
vention in the history of the district. Elsie Lockerby, secre
tary. 

Two-Day Meetings. 

Two-day meetings will be conducted in the Southern Michi
gan District as follows: Galien, Michigan, September 26, 
27; Knox, Indiana, October 3, 4; Hartford, Michigan, October 
17, 18. All services begin Priday evening. Convenience and 
all arrangements by local Saints. S. W. L. Scott, assistant 
minister in charge. · 

Addresses. 

S. F. Cushman, Jonesport, Maine. 

Marriages. 

MIDGORDEN-HEPBURN.-At Lamoni, Iowa, September 16, 
1908, Silas Henry Midgorden, to Wilhelmina Smith Deans 
Hepburn, by Elder John Smith. 

Died. 
JONES.-Sr. Margrett Jones, born June 24, 1833, at Aber

dare, Glamorganshire, Wales; baptized September 30, 1895, 
at Kewanee, Illinois, by 'William Willits and confirmed by 
John Chisnall. Died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Mitten, Kewanee, Illinois, August 30, 1908. Sr. Jones was a 
faithful member. Puneral-sermon by W. A. McDowell, 
assisted by J. S. Patterson. 

TE'fERS.-Jacob Teters, born in Mor.gan County, Ohio, March 
12, 1846, was a son of Washington and Tacy Teters. Came 
to Iowa in 1851 a.nd settled in Farmers Creek Township, 
Jackson County, Iowa. Six years ago he moved to the Creek 
Nation, Oklahoma. He was married to Martha Crouch in 
1868. To them was born one daughter, Mrs. I. E. Benjamin, 
who died in 1901. The mother died in 1877. He leaves to 
mourn two brothers, William and J. S. Teters, one sister, 
Martha J. Roush, and two grandchildren. He was a kind 
friend and a good neighbor; strictly honest, and was respected 
by all who knew him. Funeral-services September 4, 1908, in 
the Saints' church, Parmers Creek Township, James McKier
nan preaching the sermon. Interment in the 1Sutton ceme
~~ ~ 

BooKER.-At Independence, Missouri, August 26, 1908, Sr. 
Mary J. Booker, wife of Bro. William Booker. She was born 
in Monroe County, Alabama, February 24, 1858. Baptized 
by Elder John H. Hansen, February 15, 1876. She leaves a 

kind husband, mother, eight children, four brothers, two sis
ters, and a host of friends and relatives to mourn. Funeral
sermon at their house by Elder J. C. Foss. 

HANSEN.-Sr. Laurine Hansen was born in Denmark, 
February 24, 1842; married to Christian Anderson, April 
29, 1870. Came to America in 1874. Her husband and child 
died several years ago. On February 21, 1904, she was mar
ried to Bro. Jim Hansen, who tenderly cared for her during 
the last few years of her life of affliction. She died at Guil
ford, Missouri, September 14, 1908. Sermon by Peter Ander
son. 

GORDON.-Thomas Jefferson Gordon was born April 14, 
1822, at Mt. Vernon, Kennebec County, Maine, and died on 
June 22, 1908, at Garretson, South Dakota. He was baptized 
October 14, 1892, at Logan, Iowa, by T. W. Chatburn; con
firmed by Charles Derry and Henry Kemp. 

OUR FATHER. 
Our father has gone to our Savior, 

But he was prepared to go; 
He had obeyed all the law of this gospel, 

And lived it while here below. 

ROCK.-At Pipestone, Minnesota, on August 5, 1908, Nettie 
Gordon Rock. Was born August 24, 1878, at Grand Prairie, 
Nobles County, Minnesota. She leaves to mourn, husband 
and three children, Christa, Elsa, and Marvel, beside mother, 
four sisters, and three brothers. 

SISTER NETTIE. 
They will miss her at home, they will miss her, 

But the toils of this earth are all o'er. 
We hope she'll obey the glad gospel 

On the other bright beautiful shore. 
We all have obeyed this glad message, 

Except sisters Hannah and Jen; 
And how sad for us all with the blessed, 

If they are not free to come in. 
But those who obey not this gospel 

He leaves to remorse, fear, and doubt; 
0 God .• to them give of wisdom, 

That they turn ere the way is barred out. 
God is not partial with persons, 

The law all must try to obey, 
For if we reject this glad message, 

We never will meet on that day. 

New Glass Making. 

We all know that there is one pane of glass for the rich 
and another for the poor, known respectively as plate and 
sheet glass. And while both have essentially the same com
position, they differ greatly in the purity of the materials 
used and the method of manufacture. Until a few years ago 
sheet glass-the window-pane of the multitude-owed its 
origin to the blower's breath. But in 1903 Mr. John H. Lub
bers, of Allegheny, Pennsylvania, invented a window-glass 
blowing machine which was described as "the newest marvel 
in the industrial affairs of this country." And now another 
Pennsylvanian, Mr. Irving W. Colburn, of Franklin, Pennsyl
vania, has gone one better and perfected-at a cost of two 
hundred thousand dollars-a machine which makes glass with
out blowing it at all-turns it out in a continuous sheet and 
enables one man and two boys to efficiently perform the 
work of thirteen skilled mechanics.-Prom "Making sheet
glass by machinery," in October Technical World Magazine. 

The Bumblebee's Monopoly. 

T.he closed gentian is a flower that seems to reserve its 
nectar especially for the bumblebee, and is always closed to 
the plundering butterflies and thieving crawlers. But the 
bumblebee is cute; he has found the secret door and has the 
strength to open it. Watch him as he alights on one of these 
closed blossoms and you will see an amusing performance. 
First he thrusts his tongue into the folding door at the .top 
of the flower, then prying it open, in goes his head, fol
lowed by his body, until he is nearly lost to sight, nothing 
bµt his hind legs and the tip end of his abdomen sticking out, 
while his beeship .sips the sweets within-a just reward for 
his ingenuity. But after all his efforts to get in, his stay is 
brief, and shortly, with a lot of kicking and commotion, he 
backs out and departs, the flower closing after him.-From 
"Nature and science" in ·october St. Nicholas. 
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er tes ~:!~~!!~!:.~J 
W. A. Hopkins, cashier, and Oscar [ 
Anderson, assistant cashier of the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
;eo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. 

to 

cif ic st 
Daily until October 31 

$32.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego. 
$32.00 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver. 
$32.00 to Spokane, Wenatchee, Ellensburg. 

We believe that by reason of our long 
residence in this locality,. (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportunities 
and experiences, we are in a position to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating here or making investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Similar rates to hundreds of intermediate points. 

Through tourist sleeping car service from almost all Burlington 
Route Stations. Have you ever used a tourist sleeper? They are 
thoroughly comfortable and have every convenience of the Palace 
Sleeper at one-half the cost. You should take advantage of this combi
nation of low railroad and sleeping car rates. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
ness we will be glad to communicate 
with. 

Let me give you folders telling all about 
, the low rates and tourist car service. 

Our Mr. Geo. W. Blair will be in 
charge of the office and will devote his 
entire time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
counsel of the other members of the 
firm. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

Write to us, addressing all com
munications to the company. 

WE PAY YOU TO ·sAVE 

BANK BY MAIL 
THE INSTRUCTOR 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, with the No. 126, cloth ................... $ . 75 
Lamoni, Iowa. State Savings Bank of Lamoni No. 121, leather ................. 1.00 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable tlnancial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 

Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liabmty. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund· ............... 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
" Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
LAMONI, IOWA Canada, and ,will pay interest on funds 

-------------------- deposited for a period of six months or 

MATHE R'S longer. This makes a very desirable way 
. of depositing surplus funds, for the rea

son that the money is always available 
DR. 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM at the end of any six months period, and 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home at the same time is earning a fair rate 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients by Mail" giving full particulars. 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather. M. D .• by INVESTMENTS. 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, 

We are also prepared to supply FIRST 
MORTGAGES in various amounts se

Missouri cured o!1 IMPROVED FARM LANDS, 
Hf " we consider these the cream of all secur

ity, and will net the investor a fair rate About one blook flfllm L. D. S. Clluarch. 

Spanish Tracts--
of interest, time running as a rule from 
three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 

No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... lOc LAMONI, IOWA 

No. 128, leather, flexible 1.50 

Atonement of Christ 
and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each; 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 
No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

Bible References, __ 

Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

THE .INDIAN 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 

. 10 cents 

MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

Graceland Receipt Book . • . 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 
Price . 30c 
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I 
"If ye continue in my. word, then are ye my' dis· 

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall xnake you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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The following is a receipt for making a tattler. 
It is rather an odd dish, and we submit it because 
thereof: "Take of the vine called 'runabout,' and 
the root of 'nimble tongue,' of each six hands full; 
fifteen ounces of 'ambition,' the same quantity of 
nonsense. Bruise in the mortar of misapprehension, 
boil them over the fire of wild surmises, strain 
through the cloth of misconstruction, cork tight in 
the bottle of malignity, suck now and then a draught 
through the quill of envy, and you will be prepared 
to speak all manner of evil your neighbor."
Selection in old HERALD. 

Editorial 
SENATOR WILLIAM BOYD ALLISON. 

It was with a great regret that in our absence 
from home we read of the death of William B. Alli
son, senior senator from Iowa to the upper house of 
Congress. This regret arises from two considera
tions, the one being the fact that the senator had 
long been a trusted public servant against whom no 
charges of guile or malfeasance' in office had ever 
been made. 

It may be that the state of Iowa can not point to 
any great achievement by which the State had been 
materially benefited, the result of actions upon the 
part of Senator Allison in the nation's councils. 

In other words, it is almost equivalent to saying 
that William B. Allison, citizen of the state of Iowa, 
and holder of an eminent position as a statesman in 
the national council, has not used the prestige of his 
position, ,nor his personal influence, to bring to pass 
any scheme of political profit or personal "graft" 
for himself or other citizens of the State. He was 
content to maintain the integrity of an honest man 
watching the affairs of the nation as well as the 
affairs of the State, and so far as lay in his power, 
to prevent the adoption of any enactment, or the pas
sage of any law by which the material welfare of 
either nation or state should be impaired, or the 
people robbed under the guise of plausible legisla
tion. He may not have been brilliant, but he was 
honest and steadfast in the adherence to principles 
of private and public conduct which enabled him to 
safely -keep his head undisturbed by the clamors of 
politicians or the fretfulness of local peculators, and 
keep himself unspotted from the ways of political 
evil. 

The fact that he was considered as a Nestor in 
politics, a man whose natural ability and acquired 
information made him a safe political counselor; 
one who could be approached in case of an emer
gency, and whose virtue could be relied upon, made 
his career a remarkable one and reflects great credit 
upon the State which he so long and so faithfulhi 
served. 

The second reason for our regtet is this : We early 
became acquainted with Senator Allison upon our 
becoming a citizen of the state of Iowa, and \Vas 
ahvays met by him frankly and openly, v1rithout any 
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exhibition of prejudice upon his part, and as a rep
resentative of a people who formed a worthy part 
of the citizenship of the State whose rights he was 
willing to stand for, in his private life and his pub
lic conduct as a representative of the State in the 
national councils. We learned to esteem him as one 
who would fearlessly defend the right when re
quired, and as one who was approachable under 
proper conditions to listen to a citizen of his State 
for the cause which he might represent. It was to 
Senators Allison of Iowa, and Burrows of Michigan, 
and Congressman Hepburn of the eighth congres
sional district of Iowa, to whom we could safely 
refer as to the position and the people of the Reor
ganized Church in cases of controversy which might 
arise in Congress in which the interests of the 
church might be affected. 

Doubtless Iowa has other citizens who may be 
called upon to succ(:Oed Senator Allison as their rep
resentative in the Senate of the United States, who 
will serve them with equal abili.ty as a statesman; 
but we predict that none will be chosen who will 
surpass William B. Allison in the virtue of citizen
ship, honesty of representation, and steadfast integ
rity to the prindples of rightfulness and fair dealing 
for the benefit of both state and nation. We trust 

·that he may have a worthy successor. 

WOMAN, POLYGAMY, AND THE "HERALD." 

Quite a number of years ago we made the state
ment that of all the so-called factions into which the 
church was split after the death of Joseph and 
Hyrum Smith, "the Reorganized Church was the 
only one that could afford to wait." 

By this we meant that the basic elements upon 
which the Reorganized Church was built were of 
such a character that no matter what time might 
bring to pass of the past, there could be no revela
tion of such a nature as to destroy the fabric, if the 
basic elements were wisely regarded. And no 
development of opposition among the fragriients into 
which the church was broken could disturb the foun
dation upon which the church was built, nor affect 
the fabric thereon, so long as the builders believed 
and maintained the integrity of their adherence to 
the substantial character of the foundation upon 
which they had built. 

Fortunately for the contention of the Reorganiza
tion, the events which have been transpiring in the 
world, ne::J,r and remote, are of such a nature that 
they strongly corroborate the position taken in the 
contention. Polygamy, wherever it has flourished 
in the past, has been disregardful of human life, 
especially so with :regard to woman. Seclusion 
behind closed doors, and behind peculiar social 
restrictions, and the exclusiveness of ownership, 
strongly suggestive that women were the chattels 

subject to the control, will, and whim of the husband 
owners, have made the lot of woman in the harem a 
degraded one. The following, taken from the Kan
sas City J oiirnal for Sunday, September 20, will 
afford an illustration of the value of the position 
assumed in regard to polygamy taken by the Reor
ganized Church at the first and still maintained: 

As,tounding- aibove all features connected with 1the uprising 
in Turkey is the coming to life of the women of the realm. 

In Turkey's centuri()s of history the women of the country 
may never be said to have lived. Here was the confinement 
of 1the harem. She never could appear in public with her 
.:face expos,ed. Laws, both of religion and of :the sta,te, com
pelled the sex to regard itself as the absolute slave and pos
session of man, and for a Turkish woman to have walked in 
public without having her face covered in the heavy swath
ings of .tradition, would at one time have been to invite 
death, ,and ,in later years imprisonment. 

But .in the coming of the <Iiew era, the Turkish woman has 
played a glorious 1and important part. 

They have torn off theh· veils, and marched OP'enly in the 
streets of Constantinople, shouting· the cry of the revolution
ists, and bea'ring aloft banners inscribed: 

"Liherity, equality, and fr1aternity." 
When this ,sight fir,st presented itself to ithe public ,the 

sensation was tremendous, and it is said that the sultan and 
his ,advise1·s on S·eeing it permitted, understood that the world 
had moved on for Turkey, and ·that the only act possible was 
to concede a constitution and get in touch with the new con
ditions. 

Nor did the demonstration started stop at the mere aban
doning of v·eilis, the waving of banners, and 'shouting fa the 
streets. 

The new woman of Turkey ih:as presented to her 1brother 
this proposition: 
' That since she has been his companion in the revolt, and 

has borne ail the perils of assisting in rebellion, and would, 
in the event of failure, hav,e been the victim of the ,sultan, 
she has a 'right ,to share fully in the fruits of the victory. 

TheTe she asks that she be elevated to a plane of complete 
equality, and he allowed to take .part in politics and have her 
vote. 

The disposition of rthe young· Turkish party is to grant this 
request. They under,stand that the women of the nation 
are bound to wield a powerful influence in the events of the 
next f.ew years, and that policy, no less than justice, would 
dictate giving ,them a place of fulles't partnership in the 
great movement ,to bring ,the country ,into the fore :mnk of 
progress. 

One Moslem priest, a man of great power ,in Qonstantino
ple, has, ,after a search through the records, decided there is 
no law of the Koran that compels woman rbo wea'l'.' 'a veil in 
the streets, and he thus officially absolves them of the need. 
This decision was the occasion for greatest joy on the streets, 
since the Turkish woman is natm;ally very religious, 1and even 
in her zeal for political freedom would hardly wish to oppose 
those teachings w:hich ihave been :handed down to her from 
the centuries. 

Even the Sheik-ul-Islam, the all powerful head of the Mos
lems, has indorsed this decision, ,and has come forward with 
the stm more notable concession that there is no law to show 
ibhat a man must take more rthan one wife~ 

This at one stroke removes what has ,alwa;vs heen a favor
ite plea of the licentious, that it was the law of his religion 
that compelled ,a man to ta}i)e to himself more than one wif,e. 

Had even 1this noted functionary dared to uitter such 1a 
radical opinion before the ,success of 'the <revolution was 
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es,tablished, he would hav,e been summoned to the Yildiz Kiosk, 
and ordered to drink a cµp of coffee in which enough poison 
had first been placed 1to insure his speedy exit from this vale 
of tears. 

But now such a delivei~ance has 1a far different effect. It 
if; said that the sultan himself, who, insitead of being "Abdul 
the Dammed," as heretofore, has now proclaimed himself to 
be a Liberal, 1and president of "Commi11Jtees of the Ottoman 
Union and P.rogress," is actually C()IIlsidering the abolition of 
his harem. 

The sultan has three hundred and ,sixty wiv;es. If he 
would put 1them from him, and adopt the monogamous prac
tices of the other rulers of ,the world, he would 1at a stroke 
free himself from the odium of his past life as ;repres,entative 
of all that was black, :tyrannical, ,and ,ignoble to be the most 
enlightened and progressive ,ruler the country ,ever knew. 

Only 1the strong opposi:tion of his courtiers who, 'too, would 
be compelled to do 1the same thing, in case Abdul set 1the 
fashion, is is.aid to hold 1the ruler back from the commission 
of an act which he .is said to believe cwould restore his popu-

Undoubtedly such an action would win the ,approvcal of the 
women, who are now going 'the streets d:tesse\l in the fashions 
of P1aris, going ito the mosques, which previously was pro
hibited, visiting 1the 1Ch1ristia11 churches ,ind theaters, and 
shaking hands with their Christian friends on the streets. 

The ,men of the nation have ,taken no ;rough 'advantage o:f 
this innovation. Instead, ithey have either contented them
selves with cheering· groups of unveiled women, or in case 
one chanced to be encountered ,a]one, of respectfully bowing 
or lifting tihe ha.it. 

JUDGE McPHERSON AND THE IOWA MULCT LAW. 

We have frequently wondered what relation the 
so-called Mulct Law bore to the official recognition 
of the right to sell intoxicants as a beverage in Iowa. 

The fight in favor of prohibition in 1882 was a 
strong one, and the temperance element prevailed · 
by a large majority, but were defeated by what was 
called a clerical error in the transportation of a 
resolution from one house of the legislature to the 
other. It appears, however, that elements have been 
at work to bring about a contest between the prohi
bition law of the State passed a quarter of a century 
ago and the later enactment known as the mulct law. 

We are distinctly pleased with the thought that 
this contest has been urged in a court over which an 
Iowa man presides. The following, which we take 
from the Kansas City Journal for Sunday, Septem
ber 20, will be quite interesting to the readers of the 
HERALD and may be held as strikingly in accord with 
the finding of the Indiana judge who expressed the 
opinion that the selling of intoxicants could not be 
made legal as it was prima facie unlawful of itself, 
and, therefore, could not be made legal. 

DAVENPORT, Iowa, September 19.-In throwing out of ,the 
United States court yesterday :a pe:tition o.f the United Brew
ers Company of New Jersey focr ,an injunction against the 
Davenport Civic Federation, Judge Smith lVIcPherson quoted 
a foderal statute to ithe effect that :bhe writ of injunction 
shall not be granted by any federal court to stay proceedings 
in ,any state couDt, except irn cases where such injunction may 
be authorized by any law relating to proceedings in bank
ruptcy. 

939 

The Unrted ,Brewers Company was ,seeking 1an injunction 
against the Civic Federation interfering with saloon fixtures 
and leasehold rights in Scott County, on the ground ithat the 
company had not been made a party defendant in a case on 
which appeal to ,the United States court was taken. 

J;udge McPherson, in making this decision, declaired that 
:the Iowa liquor law, which permits saloons to be run by pay-· 
:}ng the so-called "mulct tax" of six hundred do11ars a year 
and complying with certafa stric1t regulations, is ,in no sense a 
license law. 

The Iowa prohibitory law, he ,ruled, is ,still ,in force, the 
mulct system simply giving saloons defens'e against prose
cution, but the law specifically providing tha't it shall not 
be considered as in :any way Iegalizing saloons. 

"Compiai111acrits are whoUy mistaken when insisting rthat this 
is a license system," said the court. "There is no liquor 
license system ;in Iowa, :and 1ha,s not been for a quarter of a 
century. For that lengibh of 1time there has never beein a 
],awful sale of liquor in the State. 

"No person to-:day can lawfully sell liquor :as a bev.erage. 
All 1sales of liquoir as a beverage in ithe state of Iowa are 
unlawful. Of course, ciJhis court will not discuss the pro
priety of 'state legislation. 

"The legislature :of 1the State has power, under our Con
stitution, to absolutely prohibit the manufacture, use, o,r sale 
of liquor as 1a hev:erage. Under the Iowa law the mulct 
system is not a legal 'System, but absolute compliance with 
its provisions by 1saloons simply gives saloon-keepers 1and 
clerks a method of establishing criminal prosecution." 

Reading the above we are still in quandary as to 
why the so-called "mulct law" may not be considered 
as a license law, notwithstanding Judge McPherson's 
finding. If a man pays six hundred dollars per. · 
year to the county or the state for the purpose of 
securing grounds for defense against prosecution 
for selling intoxicants in case some person should 
choose to file complaint against him, why may it not 
be called a rule of law in the sense of so authorizing 
them to so sell; even a continuing imposition of fine 
for selling, if the one prosecuted and fined could 
afford to pay excessive fines by reason of proceeds 
of such sale, why might not such repetition of fines 
paid be regarded as a license to sell? 

However, if Judge M~Pherson refrains from com
menting upon the propriety of the actions of the 
legislature, it might be taken as significant that his 
plain statement that there has been no case of law
ful selling of liquors in Iowa for a quarter of a 
century, is strongly reflective upon the law-makers 
of the State. We are pleased to know the action and 
decision of Judge McPherson. 

GRACELAND COLLEGE DAY. 

Next Sunday (October 4) is College Day. This day 
is set apart for the taking up of collections in all the 
branches of the church. Branch presidents should 
call the attention of their respective branches to that 
fact and do what they can toward encouraging a 
liberal donation for the support of Graceland. The 
resolutiion setting apart such a day was adopted in 
1905, and reads as follows: 
· "We favor recommending· to the conference that 
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the expenses of running the college be met by volun
tary contributions for the purpose, and that one day 
in each year be set apart, to be known as College Day,$ 
upon which offerings, in the manner of collections, 
shall be taken up in districts and branches of.. the 
church, to aid the college work, the same to be for
warded to the Bishop of the church to be devoted to 
Ruch purposes." 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

"The SAINTS' HERALD is the best paper of its kind 
that I know. R. B. Neal, Pikeville, Kentucky." We 
might, because of its wording, put this in the list of 
doubtful compliments; but we choose to exercise 
charity and acceptit at par value. We thank Bro. 
Neal and trust a disposition toward fair-mindedness 
may. always characterize men claiming religious 
motives. 

We wish to acknowledge a pleasant visit to our 
ofil.ce of four elders of the Utah missionary fo1~ce. 
They were Elders W. H. Stewart, of Logan, W. s: 
Swapp, of Kanab, T. J. Hunt, of Enterprise, and 
John S. Anderson, Glendale. They had been in 
attendance at a conference at Shenandoah, Iowa, 
and were on their way to Humeston, Iowa. We have 
wondered why Lamoni has not been visited oftener 
by ministers of the Utah faction. 

The following is from the Blair, Nebraska, Pilot:. 
"A religious discussion is being held every evening 
this week in the Latter Day Saints' chapel, one block 
east of the post-office. The disputants are Elder A. 
Adams, of Omaha, and C. J. Hunt, of Iowa. This 
week Mr. Adams affirms that the Church of God, 
of which he is a member, is the Church of Christ 
in fact and is in harmony with the Bible in doctrine, 
organization, and practice. Mr. Hunt denies. The 
speakers have two thirty-minute alternate speeches 
each evening, beginning at eight o'clock. Next week 
Elder Hunt will affirm the same proposition for the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints .. The men are said to be experienced debaters 
and their friends anticipate an interesting .and 
profitable discussion. They will hold a special ses
sion Sunday at fifteen minutes to three in the after
noon. Seats free." 

We recently received a clipping from a well
known Toledo, Ohio, paper, taken from a page 
devoted to questions and answers. It purported to 
be an account of the Latter Day Saints or "Mor
mon" church, but was so sadly twisted and entirely 
out of line that one of our subscribers requested us 
to send something to the paper in correction. Still 
more recently a clipping from a Pennsylvania paper 
was forwarded to us. This is an account of a band 
of some forty people at Silvermine, Connecticut, 

vYho "claim to be the last of the orthodox believers 
who did not follow Brigham Young in the exodus to 
'Utah." All we have to say about either of these 
-clippings is that there are some very "yellow" jour
nals in the land. Saints should discriminate and 
-neither read nor encourage the reading of cheap, 
·trashy papers of any kind. For the same reason we 
think best not to attempt correCtions in the case of 
the papers mentioned, as they cater only to the 
abnormal and morbid. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Our long spell of drought and heat was broken 
Saturday night. Those who were wishing for a 
change were gratified, but figuratively speaking, 
they have jumped out of the frying-pan into the ice
box. Sunday was cloudy, wet, and oold. The sud
den change from extreme heat was felt very keenly. 

Our Sunday-school superintendent, Professor Gun
solley, met with the school Sunday morning for the 
first time in several weeks. He has been absent in 
the interests of normal work. Regular quarterly 
examinations were conducted by Sr. Anna Salyards 
in the second primary and intermediate classes. It 
is intended to extend this feature of: the work into 
the senior classes. 

Next Sunday is Graceland College Day. President 
Anderson promises us special music, special speak
ing, and a special collection. This is a day set apart 
by General Conference on which to collect inoney for 
Graceland College; branches everywhere, throughout 
the entire chul'.lch, should observe it and give accord
ing to their ability. 

Speakers at the church Sunday were Alexander H. 
Smith and Robert lVI. Elvin. 

Bro. John Garver of the stake presidency, and 
Elder M. M. Turpen have been holding tent meetings 
in Hiteman, Iowa, They have been having splendid 
interest and at last report had baptized eight, and 
there were indications that others would follow. In 
some ways Lamoni Stake is a hard field to work; but 
if taken in the right way there are great opportuni
ties for the missionary force. Thousands of people 
within the stake that bears the name of· the church 
headquarters are densely ignorant of our faith and 
history. We need preaching here, as elsewhere, that 
is well advertised, to start v;rith, and that is full 
enough ·of life and enthusiasm to attract and hold 
attention (perhaps at the risk of being called sen
sational) and yet spiritual and logical enough to 
appeal to all that is best in man. . Success to our stake 
missionaries at Hiteman and elsewhere. 

Everybody likes and respects the 13elf-made man. 
It is a great deal better to be made in that way than 
not to be made at all.-0. W. Holmes. 
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Original Articles 
COLLEGE DAY. 

OCTOBER 4, 1908. 

The Saints, one and all, should remember every 
special work the church is striving to maintain in 
order to protect and cal'e for the afflicted and needy, 
and to educate and instruct its young people so they 
may be prepared in the best possible way to fill their 
respective duties in life. 

The fact should not be overlooked that what is to 
the interest of one member in pushing forward any 
good work of the body is to the interest of all, 
directly or indirectly, and that the more fully and 
readily each performs his duty to the body, the bet
ter he helps himself. This is true not only in the 
special sense that we are blessed in the growth and 
development of the church, and in the good of every 
member, but also in the eternal reward so aptly 
referred to by the apostle when excusing himself for 
his repeated calls for help upon the saints at Phil
ippi: "Not because I desire a gift, but I desire fruit 
that may abound to your account." This is as Jesus 
directed: "Lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven." 

It may be questioned that possibly we may 'be 
asked to help in things where the future rewards do 
not attach. The answer is, Not anything the Lord 
has sanctioned, or directed to be done in his church. 
It is said complaint is made because the Saints are 
called upon to help in so many things. But if it is a 
part of the church's work and the work must lag if 
we do not help, are there any who feel out of sorts 
because they are asked to assist? On the contrary, 
ought not all to feel gratified to know that the offi
cers in the church whose duty it is to see that the 
work is not neglected, have been diligent in urging 
its accomplishment? Is there any cine in the church 
who is more anxious for his personal and private 
gain in the things of the world than he is in the suc
cess and the triumph of the work of Christ? Now 
if there is, let him stand up and be counted. And 
if there is not, then who is it that complains because 
the Master's work is being pushed? Should it not 
be carried forward with all oul' mights-as well as 
with the "mites"? 

Jes us while here, so urged in his work: "Ye. shall 
not have gone over the cities of Judea until the Son 
of Man has come" ; and they had not. The time of 
his offerings was there before they had accomplished 
their work. So it is to-day; and the advice is the 
same, "Let us work while it is day." 

If we do our best, working in wisdom, we can not 
do too much. Let us then be. faithful to the trust 
imposed; do what we can and do it cheerfully and 
well,-the Lord asks no more. 

The church in its General Conference has set 

apart one day in the year for special work and col
lections in the interest of Graceland College, and 
named the first Sunday in October of each year as 
that day; every stake, district, branch, and indi
vidual member should see that the church direction 
is observed, and all work as a unit to the gathering 
in of a proper offering for this educational work. 
Let us not only see that those around us perform 
their parts, but each see that his own is done; then 
the blessing will come. 

Bro. Oscar Anderson, Lamoni, Iowa, is the col
lege treasurer, and all college funds may be sent 
direct to him, and a due account will be kept and 
reported, as though sent to the Bishop's office. When 
you send in the money state what it is for so that the 
College may have its own. This is the college day 
offering specially. 

May the Lord bless the helpers. 
Very respectfully, 

E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 
Box 125, INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, September 20, 1908. 

• + ® +@ 
REFORMATION, RES10RATION, AND UNITY. 

The above caption may seem rather peculiar to 
some at this time; but it may not be inappropriate 
during this year of grace, 1908, to notice to 
some degree the trend of religious evolution, that 
we may not lose sight of its progress, or retrogres
sion, as the case may be. 

Reformation as it relates to religions as such, is 
little talked or preached of any more. It seems that 
the idea or ideas of reformation reached their zenith 
some years ago, and have ceased to be living issues. 
And well they might; for as to how the church 
should be formed anew, after the Dark Ages, and 
the church in form, doctrine, and spirit, had lain 
in an unorganized condition for so long a time, lead
ing minds differed as to the form it shoulfl take, 
what tenets it should advocate, and what officers 
should occupy, and as to the authority these officers 
respectively should exercise. It is to be admitted 
that the opinion of one man as to these questions 
was the equivalent of every other man's opinion. 
Each one's opinion was a standard equal in authority 
with every other one. But in this they not, could 
not agree, consequently a unity on this great and 
important subject was an impossibility. Subsequent 
disunity and division demonstrates this to be true. 

· An agreement could not be attained. Each great 
leader had, therefore, to be content to advocate the 
claims of the standard he had raised, and rally to 
his respective opinions what numbers he could; each, 
as many as he could to trust his opinions to bring to 
them eternal life, bliss, and glory. 

Man never has originated, in all the ages of the 
past, and never can originate an infallible rule of 
church organization and government, because it is 
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not in man's ability to do so. And as we note the 
results of his puny efforts to do so, it is not putting 
it too strong to assert that it would have been better 
for the world of mankind had he not made the effort 
to do so,-and as the fruits of his efforts now ap
pear, and the failures in this respect strewn along 
the historical way, we are reminded of the state
ment of the olden time prophet as he, no doubt, 
looked down to this so-called religious reformatory 
period, and foresaw man's feeble effort at attempt
ing to legislate for God on man's behalf, and ex
claimed: 

T.herefore, behold, I [God] will proceed to do a marvelous 
work among this people, even a marvelous work and a 
wonder: for the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, 
and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid.
Isaia1h 29: 14. 

Our Savior, too, discounts such pretentions on 
man's part, when noting the failures of the Jewish 
leaders when he was here, saying, "But in vain they 
do worship me, teaching for doctrines the command
ments of men."-Matthew 15: 9. 

Reformation has been going on, now, for a period 
of over four hundred years, on the part of learned 
men; and now that it is apparent that man's wisdom 
can proceed no farther, for it is plainly seen that 
religious division is contrary to principle, the efforts 
of the successors of the great and good reformers 

·are now turned to an attempted unifying of the 
great religious bodies formed (not reformed by the 
leading Protestants; for these bodies never had a 
prior existence to their days) . Not one of these 
formations antedates the days of Luther, and some 
do not date prior to 1860 A. D. Had these differing 
bodies been based on principles, they all would have 
been united at first in one body, for the incontro
vertible reason that principles never differ from 
each other so as to divide that system based on them, 
neither do principles vary with the lapse of time. 
This is another incontrovertible evidence that reli
gious bodies differing are based on human opinions 
only. If religious bodies based on human opinions 
are not a success standing separately, alone, will 
they be more successful, or more likely to stand, 
unitedly? United! How are all the contrarieties 
thus amassed to be harmonized? Many of these 
opinions must be sacrificed before the unity can be 
effected. If united, will they more surely save man
kind, than if left divided as originally organized? 
How? Why? 

To reform, is to form anew, after the thing 
reformed has once been formed, and subsequently 
fell apart, thus disorganizing. But these differing 
religious bodies are not reformed churches; for such 
of them as have not already ceased to exist, are just 
as primarily organized. Therefore, in reality, they 
are not re-forms, but at most are only "dissenting 
protestants." 

But originally having been organized separately, 
and radically differing from each other, and there
fore being devoid of principles, so far as being 
formed and organized is concerned, they will be as 
deviod of principles constructively united, as though 
remaining separate, as now. The gospel as given 
through Christ was not intended of him to be the 
basis of a multitude of differing systems of faith. 
The gospel is a definite message or system, and is 
based on divine, eternal principles. Paul gives us 
plainly to understand this. Hence, he refers to "the 
first principles of the oracles of God," and "the 
principles of the doctrine of Christ" (Hebrews 5: 12; 
6: 1), and proceeds to name plainly the first princi
ples of the oracles of God. 

The universe in all its departments is based upon 
principles. Where principles are not, there divine 
order is not, and real existence is not. Where prin
ciples are not, only confusion and uncertainty exist. 
Principles are eternal, foundational, necessary, eter
nally unchangeable truths. Music could have no 
existence, save for the principles on which it is 
based. This is true of mathematics, as is known the 
universe over. Notation, time, tones, melody, har
mony, style, and other didactics, must be, or music 
is not. Numeration, addition, subtraction, multipli
cation, and division, as principles, must be, or there 
is absolutely no mathematics in the universe. These 
and all other sciences are a unity in all languages 
the world over. No questioning these statements. 
It is said these are discoveries. But more is claimed 
for the gospel than that it is a discovery. It is a 
revelation from God in order to man's eternal salva
tion. Is there more certainty to man's discoveries 
than to God's divine revelations to man? Learned 
men seem to proceed on this idea : Man can tell his 
fellows truth to a certainty about things, but man's 
Maker can not! Poor man, to thus assert his super
iority to his Maker! If man does not thus, why 
make religious confessions of his own to go by? 
Why not make a direct appeal to God's creed, the 
gospel? And if ·what is already revealed is not suffi
cient, why not appeal to him for the needed informa
tion? The gospel is a perennial fountain of truth. 
From it the stream of the water of life ·ever flows 
to man in need : "For therein is the righteousness 
of God revealed."-Romans 1: 17. Not "was"; not 
"will be" ; but "is" revealed. 

The gospel comes not to us "in word only, but also 
in power [authority.-C. S.], and in the Holy Ghost, 
and in much assurance." (1 Thessalonians 1: 5.) 
In ·the gospel, through the Holy Ghost, does God 
reveal himself, has revealed himself, and will con
tinue to reveal himself to his children, else he and 
his gospel have changed. . 

The gospel, God's means of continued revelation 
to man, is the basis of Christ's church or body, and 
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is designed tp· teach and produce unity among men, 
cencerning and in the church of Christ. Note the 
following: 

And Simon p,eter answered and said, Thou 'art the Christ, 
the Son of the living God. And Jesus answered and said 
UiilJto him, Blessed .art thou, Simon Barjona: f,or flesh and 
blood hath not revealed ,it unto thee, but my f,ather which is 
in heaven. And I say .also unto thee, That thou art Peter, 
and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of 
hell shall not prev,ail aga,inst it.-Matthew 16: 16-18. 

Again, Jesus says: 
For I have given unto them the words which thou gavest 

me; and they have received them, and have known surely 
that I came out from thee, and they have believed that thou 
didst send me. 

And again: 
Neither pray I for these [aposties] 1alone, but for them also 

which shall believe on me through their word; that they all 
may be one; as thou, Father, .art in me, and I in thee, that 
they ,also may be one in us: that the world may believe 
that thou hast sent me. And the glory which thou gavest 
me I have given 'them; that they may be ·One, even as we 
are one: I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made 
perfect in one; and that the world may know that thou hast 
sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me. 

This prayer of Christ will never be answered till 
all who believe in Christ are one in belief, in faith. 
(See John 17.) But faith comes by testimony, by 
hearing the word of God : 

How then shall they call on him 1n whom 'they have not 
believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they 
have not heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher 
[or a witness to testify-C. S.]? and how shall they preach, 
except they he sent? ... So then fai;th cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the word of Gad.-Romans 10: 14, 15, 17. 

They must hear God's word, we see, not human 
opinion-not man's interpretation of God's word, 
however learned he may be. Man's opinions, and his 
human interpretation of God's word, has been made 
the rule and basis of church-building, during the so
called Reformation period; and, hence, the diversity 
and confusion that has prevailed. Hear the Apos
tle Peter's understanding of how faith is begotten 
and born: 

And when there had been much disputing, Peter rose up, 
and said unto them, Men 1and brethren, ye know how that 
a good while ago God made choice among us, that the Gen
tiles by my mouth should 1hear the word of the gospel, and 
believe.-Acts 15: 7. 

This is so plain that comment is unnecessary. 
That "Unity of faith and practice, doctrine and pre
cept, is born of and grows from God's word, is God's 
design, is further shown by Paul, thus: 

Now I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our. Lord 
Jesus Ohris1t, rthat ye :all 1speak the 1same thing, and that 
there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in the same judgment. 
--1 Corinthians 1: 10. 

"Be perfectly joined together," "no divisions 
among you," "in the same mind," "the same judg
ment" ! How much farther from division in preach-

ing and in church-building than these statements of 
holy writ can anything be? 

But let us note the following by the same great 
apostle to the Gentiles: 

I therefore, the p16s1oner of 1Jhe Lord, bes,eech you that ye 
walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called, with all 
lowliness and meekness, with long-suffering, fo~bearing one 
another in love; endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit 
in the bond of peace. 

What is the "unity" that the Spirit of God, as well 
as the word, teaches? Here they are : 

1. "There is one body" of Christ, the church. 
2. "One Spirit," the "Comforter," the Holy Ghost. 
3. "One hope" -all saints hope for the same king

dom, glory, and immortality with Christ. 
4. "One Lord," our Savior, Jesus Christ. And in 

the one body, or church of the living God, there is 
5. "One faith." God's word and Holy Spirit advo

cate but "one faith," the faith of the gospel. 
6. "One baptism." Not two, nor three that man 

can perform. Baptize expresses an act, a definite 
action, not an indefinite act with several modes,
as definite as the word fell (the tree or man "fell"), 
as definite as the word walk, or as the word see. 
The word wash does not express the act demanded 
by the word baptize. Nor does the word sprinkle, 
nor the word pour. Hence, wash, pour, and sprin
lde do not come from the same original word in any 
language or dialect. To baptize is to "immerse,'' to, 
"dip under," "bury," to "be born of" the water. "I 
have need to be baptized of thee," said John the bap
tizer to Christ. "Baptism" is a principle, which, in 
execution as an ordinance in God's church, trans
lates a person from this into the beyond, from the 
world into the Christ, into his body, the church. 
"For as many of you as have been baptized into 
Christ have put on Christ."-Galatians 3: 27. By 
this baptism, or burial "with him," is the "unity" 
taught brought about, "For ye are all one in Christ 
Jesus."-Galatians 3: 28. (See Romans 6: 4.) 

7. "One God and Father of all, who is above all." 
Thus we discover that the unity taught by the 

word and Spirit of God includes the "one body," or 
church of Christ. This great gospel truth is now 
slowly dawning on the religious world. 

But a statement or two is due this subject, here: 
The church of God, or kingdom of heaven, the "one 
body" of Christ (see Colossians 1: 13, 18), was 
established by divine power and direction. By the 
power of the Holy Ghost was it made to live and act. 
By authority and direction was its ministry called 
and constituted, and administered its word, doc
trine, and ordinance; and nothing short of divine 
wisdom can perpetuate it, or reestablish that church, 
when it ceased to exist through the great apostasy 
of the first to the fifth centuries of our era. 

Jesus says, "I will build my church." (Matthew 
16: 18; also see Ephesians 2: 20-22.) He set in it 
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first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly evangel
ists, forthly high priests, fifthly pastors, sixthly 
bishops, seventhly teachers, eighthly deacons (see 
Ephesians 4: 8-13; 1 Corinthians 12 :13-29; 1 Timo
thy 3: 1-7, 8-12; Hebrews 5: 1-6; Genesis 14: 18-20; 
Psalm 137: 9-16; Acts 20: 28, 29), also elders, helps, 
and governments. 

But let us carefully note the following. God's 
immutability is to be considered in connection with 
this topic. For four thousand one hundred years 
God, at intervals, revealed himself to man, as he 
was found worthy, by working righteousness, and 
exercising faith, gospel faith in him. "I am the 
Lord, I change not."-Malachi 3: 6. "With whom 
is no variableness, neither shadow of turning." -
James 1: 17. "Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and 
to-day, and for ever. [All past, present, and fu
ture] "-Hebrews 13: 8. Now since God gave revela
tion to man, as was found necessary for four thou
sand years, with no intimation of a change, if at 
the end of that time, at the giving of John's revela
tion, he ceased to reveal himself to man, as was uni
versally claimed by all Protestants of the sixteenth 
and subsequent centuries till now, and their fol
lowers, and if Christ then ceased to exercise 
his prophetic office, it follows as logical that they 
have changed, and that all churches or religious 
. bodies founded on this belief are founded on the 
doctrine that God-the Godhead-are changeable. 
beings, and are therefore against the plain state
ments of his revealed word, to begin with. But he 
could not change in the least iota from what he is, 
as set forth in his word, without ceasing to be the 
perfect God that he is. . How can he change his 
infinite attributes of power, knowledge, wisdom, 
truth, justice, mercy, or love? know a little less than 
all knowledge? decrease his power? vacillate regard
ing infinite truth? vary slightly from infinite jus
tice or mercy? change from a God of infinite love 
to one of hatred? He always has hated sin, and ever 
has and always will love poor sinners. Even should 
the time ever come when he will cease to feel after 
the sinner, he will not change and hate him. Why 
should he? So we conclude that when the great 
work of church-building is left to the wisdom of 
man, and the revelation from God is left out, it is 
no wonder churches differ and are founded on the 
sand, and in time must tumble to ruin in the day of 
trial, by the immutable law of God. 

The unity of differing faiths on "principle" is, 
for the foregoing reasons, an impossibility. A con
federation of differing religious bodies can not be 
agreed to save on some minor, subordinate, and 
temporary subject, purpose, or end. Its internal 
conflicting doctrines and opinions will weaken a con
federation to a fall surely as principles are true, im
mutable, and essential to the existence of things, and 
to their unity. 

Crops of grain can not be produced without. the 
earth and its germinating salts, lime, and other ele
ments; nor without the sun, its light, heat, and 
action; nor without water. This is true as all ex
perience demonstrates, if the truth of it never were 
asserted in words. 

Notice this: A being never can be saved, a new
born child of God in his eternal kingdom, independ
ent of faith in God, his Son Jesus Christ, and in 
the Holy Ghost. All will say amen to this. "He 
that cometh to God must [yes, mu.st,] believe that 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that dili
gently seek him."-Hebrews 11: 6. Man can not be 
saved in his sins. He can not be saved from his 
sins so long as the chooses to continue in them. He 
will continue in them so long as he does not turn 
away from, and joyfully, gladly cease and forsake 
them. He must submit to the regenerative process 
-he tnu.st, or die in his sins. 

"Then said Jesus again unto them [Pharisees], I 
go my way, and ye shall seek me, and shall die in 
your sins: whither I go, ye can not come. . . : I 
said therefore unto you, that ye shall die in your 
sins: for if ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die 
in your sins."-John 8: 21, 24. The only alternative 
for man acconding to these words is to repent of his 
sins, believing with all the heart that Jesus of Naza
reth is the Christ the Son of God. He must repent 
of all his sins. But you say, "We do believe that he 
is the Christ." Then do not resent and reject his 
word. It says, "Jesus answered and said unto him, 
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born 
again, he can not see the kingdom of God. Nico
demus saith unto him, How can a man be born when 
he is old? can he enter the second time into his 
mother's womb, and be born? [One can not be born, 
or born again without entering into the elements he 
is to be born of and emerging therefrom. He can 
not.-C. S.] Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say 
unto thee, Except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit he can not enter into the kingdom of God."
John 3: 3-5. Mu.st and can not are positive and arbi
trarv terms. But we must yield or we die in our sins 
and "are lost. In verse 11 Jesus says, "Ver.Hy, verily, 
I say unto thee, We speak that we do know, and tes
tify that we have seen; and ye receive not our wit
ness." Again he says, "He that rejecteth me, and 
receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him: 
the word that I have spoken, the same shall judge 
him in the last day. For I have not spoken of my
self; but the Father which sent me, he gave me a 
commandment, what I should say; and what I should 
speak. And I know that his commandment is life 
everlasting: whatsoever I speak therefore, even as 
the Father said unto me, so I speak."-John 
12: 48-50. 

Principles being fundamental and eternal, are 
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absolutely arbitrary. No dogmatism of man can 
move or remove them. By them the universe is 
made to eternally stand. Nor does it make it more 
true that man must "be born of the water and of 
the Spirit or he can not enter into the kingdom of 
God," than if he had never said it. It is .true inde
pendent of his statement. Just as it is true that the 
only way into this world is by natural generation. 
The truth, law, or principle is absolute. In the 
nature of things, it can be no other way. None is 
known. Man must be regenerated to be saved. He 
must submit to the law of regeneration. God's word, 
by which he is begotten (see James 1: 18), the gos
pel by which his heart and mind are changed, comes 
from God. The water in which he is baptized, of 
which he is born, is the creation of God. The Holy 
Ghost, by which he is baptized and enlightened, 
comes from God. And, hence, to be begotten of 
God's word, and which begets faith in him, and by 
which his mind and heart are changed, the biI;th or 
burial in water (see Romans 6: 1-4; Colossians 
2: 11, 12), and the baptism of the Holy Ghost, is 
being "born of God." Not has he a desire to live 
in sin, which is tr~nsgression of "the law of the 
Spirit of life." (Romans 8: 1, 2; John 1: 9.) God 
has revealed no other way for man's regeneration 
and eternal salvation. 

Ordinances are the embodiment of principles. All 
developments, operations, and official enactments in 
God's economy, both natural and spiritual, are in 
strict accord with principles, and are done through 

· regularly ordained ordinances. Ordinances are laws 
based upon principles. The sun, the moon, and the 
stars perform their office-work according to set, spe
cific ordinances. (See Jeremiah 31: 35, 36.) So 
with the ocean tides, and the earth in its seasons. 
(See Job 38: 33, 8-10.) 

Israel were required to .observe strictly the ordi
nances contained in the law; but failed to do so (see 
Malachi 3: 7; Ephesians 2 : 15) , and so were chas
tised arid finally rejected. 

The gospel of Christ is a system of specific and 
well-defined law based on principles, expressed in 
ordinances, the fully stated design being to redeem 
and save mankind. The gospel "is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believeth"; "the 
Son of man is comi:; to seek and to save that which 
was lost"; "he hath anointed me to preach the gos
pel" ; "repent ye, and believe the gospel," said Jesus, 
and his Apostle Paul. It is the authority of Jesus, 
and that of his chosen ministry by which the ordi
nances are administered that binds them on man. 
Christ's atonement and blood consecrates and rati
fies the gospel covenant. See the type of this in the 
great law given to Israel. (See Exodus 24: 3-8; He
brews 9: 19, 20.) The blood of the covenant was 
sprinkled .on "the book" as well as on the people. 

"This cup is the new testament in my blood," says 
Jesus. 

Is baptism in water for remission of sins, when 
preceded by gospel faith and repentance a gospel 
ordinance? It surely is. The beginning of the 
gospel of Jes us Christ, the Son of God" was: "John 
did baptize in the wilderness, and preach the bap
tism of repentance for the remission of sins." -
Mark 1: 1-4. (See Acts 2: 38, 39; 10: 47, 48; 22: 
13-16; l\'Iatthew 28: 17, 18.) 

Is the laying on of hands for the gift and baptism 
of the Holy Ghost a gospel ordinance? It most 
assuredly is. (See Acts 8: 14-17; 9: 17, 18; 19: 1-6; 
Hebrews 6: 1, 2.) "Teaching them to obs~rve all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you," said 
Jesus to his apostles, when commissioning them to 
preach the -gospel unto th:e nations. (Matthew 
28: 20.) And they taught the nations to observe 
this ordinance. 

Any, therefore, who reject the gospel ordinances 
of baptism and the laying on of hands, and for the 
purposes indicated, place their feet on that part of 
Christ's blood that consecrated them. Christ made 
sure the resurrection of the dead by "the blood of 
the everlasting covenant." (Hebrews 13: 20, 21.) 
Moreover, by the covenant, ratified by the blood of 
Christ, will mankind be judged, rewarded, and pun
ished. God is no respecter of persons. He will toler
ate no partiality with man in dealing with his law.· 
And to reject any one or number of the ordinances 
of his law and covenant is to "break" it. (See Isa
iah 24: 1-6.) 

This is just the complaint made by the Lord of 
this covenant against the inhabitants of the earth, 
and the penalty is his "curse," and the burning of 
the last day,-Christ's coming in glory to reign, 
judge, and reward. Through the ordinance of laying 
on of hands, by God's command, children are blessed, 
men are ordained to their respective offices in the 
church of God, the sick are healed, and spiritual 
blessings are conferred on the faithful in Christ. 
(See Mark 10: 13, 14; John 14: 12; 11): 10; Act8 
13: 1-3; 1 Timothy 1: 6; Titus 1: 6; Mark 16: 18; 
6: 5; James 5: 13-15.) Jesus' blood re;1ches us 
through our obedience to the ordinances of the ever
lasting gospel. Let this truth be remembered. 

The contrast! Let us contrast the foregoing pLin, 
harmonious, divine teachings with the follwving 
human incongruities, from the so-called Reforma
tion leaders, and note the diversity between them 
and the Bible. 

Doctor William A. Hale, D. D., Dayton, Ohio, in 
a representative sermon preached in the Presby
terian church, Dayton, 1906 (he had been pastor of 
the Reformed Church, offspring of the Lutheran, 
for thirty years) , said : 

It is true that the sanctity of age commends itself to us. 
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We have a passion to go back into the centuries and fix OUT 

bearings by what we call the tenets of the great founders 
and leaders of historic movements. But unless these leaders 
can rightly claim divine authority that I am satisfied belongs 
to Moses, the apostles, and to 8aint Paul, their S'ayings and 
writings must for ·ever be subject to revising by succeeding 
ages as certainly .as the rea,djustment of science is dictated 
by a greater and truer knowledge. The whole question in 
my judgment must be determined by the attitude of thought 
towards the Bible. 

A proper "judgment" is this last statement. But 
what about the "authority"· of those "founders" of 
churches, and "leaders of historic movements"? 
Moses was authorized by direct revelation from God 
through God's angel, and told just what he was 
authorized to do in purview of his calling. (See 
Exodus 3.) And was also informed that difficulties 
lay in his way. Was Martin Luther or Ulrich 
Zwingli so-called and authorized to do what they 
did? The entire history of the world does not con
tain any such statement concerning them. They do 
not so claim for themselves. The apostles were 
called and given authority from heaven by God's 
own Son, the Christ. Was John Knox or John Cal
vin thus authorized by revelation from God direct 
to them? They do not so claim. No angel from 
heaven administered to them. Jesus never spoke to 
them giving them authority to reform or build the 

. church, in his name, that history gives us any 
account of. No inspired prophet spoke to them, and 
ordained them as Jes us did the apostles. The popu
lar religious world can not endure so close a rela
tionship, or communion with God, even at this late 
day. Since not only the "writings" but also the in
stitutions "formed" (without the "re"), the works 
and "movements" of those great leaders and found
ers have been revised and re-revised for three hun
dred and fifty years, we hence conclude that these 
leaders did not possess the "authority" that belonged 
to Moses, the apostles, and to Saint Paul. And it 
seems from revisions of religious forms and tenets 
now going on that the end of revision like that of 
science is not yet. 

Of the creed of the Reformed Church, the Doctor 
says it "was formally adopted January 19, 1563, 
almost three hundred and fifty years old." Let us 
remember that it is an impossibility in the nature of 
things for a religious institution to antedate its 
creed. This reformed institution, being an original 
formation, never had an existence in the history of 
the world prior to the adoption of that Greed. It is 
not, therefore, a reformation of Christ's church. No 
revelation came from God at that date. Whence, 
then, its authority? This author further said: "The 
regal truth of the Reformation was that of salvation 
by grace. The preaching of salvation by works had 
failed. It resulted either in self-righteousness or 
despair, either of wh;ch was fatal. Was the night 
referred to by our Savior,-wherein no man can 

'work the works of God,' on in and prior to 1563? 
It is strange that Jesus did not know that 'salvation 
by works' would 'fail.' " That statement made to 
justify a religious movement is but a half truth. 
God's word unites faith and works as the securing 
of eternal life. "Faith without works is dead," says 
James. And grace divine enjoins good works that 
God ordains that we "walk in them." (Ephesians 
2: 8, 9.) Call that statement a regal truth? There 
is only a half truth in it. Grace that saves man is 
the gospel. (See Romans 1: 16, 17.) It is "the 
word of his grace." (See Acts 14: 3.) "The grace 
of God that bringeth salvation" teaches "us that, 
denying all ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should 
live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present 
world." (Titus 2: 11, 12.) God's grace or the gos
pel of his grace, commands all men, "all nations," 
to be baptized for the remission of sins. "Worldli
ness" says we can omit this and still be saved. God's 
grace teaches us that he saves us "by the washing of 
regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost." 
(Titus 3: 5.) This is one of the righteous acts or 
works that God's grace enjoins in order to salvation, 
but which the Reformation may omit, and be saved 
anyway! God's grace, by which we are "saved,'' the 
great gift of his gospel, constitutes those who "obey 
it" (2 Thessalonians 1: 8), "his workmanship, cre
ated in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God 
hath before ordained that we should walk in them." 
(Ephesians 2: 10.) God's good works have never 
failed. It is men's human creeds that bring con
fusion and failure. God's power abounds toward 
all who obey him. 

"We agree now that one who believes in the love 
of God, in the sacrifice of Christ, and in salvation 
by faith in his promises-one who openly confesses 
and serves him-is a child of God and will be ever
lastingly saved, no matter what rites he serves." 
Why not believe in God's commands, as well as his 
promises? All his promises are to be realized on 
condition that his commands are observed. More
over, there are no "rites" to observe, only as com
manded, unless they are human rites, as sprinkling 
and pouring have been substituted for God's com-
mand to be baptized. . 

Each of the ministers who preached during the 
series of meetings arranged at Dayton, told why he 
was what he was. The sermons are plain. Rever
end Doctor M. B. Fuller, Dayton, Ohio, in his ser
mon said he was what he was because of"the preach
ableness of the creed," and doubtless the various 
representatives of all the diverse creeds claim with 
equal truth and authority the "preachableness" ·of 
their respective creeds. But where and with whom 
did the idea of the creed originate·? Not with 
Christ or his apostles or prophets. Not with the 
Bible .. The Bible has this to say relative to human 
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statutes being substituted for God's commandments: 
"For so it was, that the children of Israel had 
sinned against the Lord their God, which had 
brought them up out of the land of Egypt, from 
under the hand of Pharaoh, king of Egypt, and had 
feared other gods, and walked in the statutes of 
the heathen, whom the Lord cast out from before 
the children ·of Israel, and of the kings of Israel, 
which they had made." -2 Kings 17 : 7, 8. 

The heathen, without any revelation from God, 
made religious "statutes" of their own, and the 
"kings of Israel" under like circumstances did as 
the heathen [Gentiles-C.S.] ; and they made reli
gious "stafotes" also, and sinned against "the Lord 
their God," and "he removed them out of his sight." 
(Verse 18.) "Also Judah kept not the command
ments of the Lord their God, but walked in the 
statutes of Israel which they made. And the Lord 
rejected all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, 
and delivered them into the hand of the spoilers, 
until he had cast them out of his sight." -Verses 
19, 20. 

Thus was Israel and Judah rejected of God for 
forming "statutes," that led them away from God's 
laws and commandments. This evil characterized 
Judah till. they were led in their blindness to reject 
their Savior. (See Malachi 3: 7.) "This people 
draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, and honor
eth me with their lips; but their heart is far from 
me. But in vain do they worship me, teaching ~or 
doctrines the commandments of men."-Matthew 
15: 8, 9. Creed-making led ancient Israel away 
from God to their rejection of him, and creed-mak
ing and creed-following will ever have the same 
effect in any age. No creed can be substituted for 
the divine law, and men be saved by it. See what 
multitudes have been led away from God's command 
given by the Holy Ghost, "Repent, and be baptized 
every one of you in the name of Jes us Christ for the 
remission of sins" (Acts 2: 38), by the substitution 
of pouring and sprinkling in its stead, by the creeds 
and dogmatism of men during the last sixteen hun
dred years. The Doctor continued: "As members 
of the Methodist Church we have a Christian right 
to existence. The Savior did not pray that we be 
one in ritual or government, but, 'one in us,' that is, 
in spiritual life and love, while Paul reminds us, 
that 'there are diversities of operations' and admin
istrations, yet nevertheless there is the same Spirit." 

It seems that some are almost gifted to hide truth 
by words, to darken "counsel by words without 
knowledge." (Job 38: 2.) If one did not under
stand . that the Doctor was a religionist, he might 
think he was toying the Bible. Now listen to the 
Savior's words of prayer: "For I have given unto 
them the words which thou gavest me; and they bave 
received them. 17: 8. These apostles were 

to go into all the world and preach those words. (See 
Matthew 28: 18, 19.) Again he prayed: "Sanctify 
them through thy truth: thy word is truth. As 
thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also 
sent them into the world."-Verses 17, 18. God 
sent him to preach "the gospel," "the kingdom of 
God" (Luke 4: 18, 43; Mark 1: 14, 15) ; and he sent 
them to "preach the gospel to every creature." 
(Mark 16: 15-17.) 

After thus praying to his Father for the apostles, 
his prayer continues: "Neither pray I for these 
alone, but for them also which shall believe on me 
through their word; that they all may be one; as 
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also 
may be one in us: that the world may believe that 
thou hast sent me." -Verses 20, 21. 

If the "one in us" quoted by the Doctor is to be 
understood as he construes it, and as represented in 
the divided se.cts as to-day, based on differing creeds, 
it in reality meant that Christ prayed for divisions 
among all who believe in him through their word, 
as divided in this age! And their being divided is 
to be the infallible evidence to "the world" that God 
sent him into the world as the Christ! Else how is 
his prayer to be answered? Further, God's word 
given to the apostles and which they were to preach 
to the world was designed to beget a diversity of . 
faiths, not "one faith,'' a multitude of differing 
creeds as the basis of differing churches and church 
polities, "as it is this day." "Many bodies," not 
"one"; many spirits, not "one." Exit Paul. (See 
Ephesians 4: 1-6.) 

"Diversities of operations" and "administrations" 
is made to do duty in the interests of conflicting 
creeds and diverse bodies, churches, just as though, 
while Christ prayed that all who "believe" on him 
through God's word "may be one," the Holy Ghost 
would operate against the Son's prayer, and teach 
disunity in belief, and thus divide the Godhead! 
Christ prayed for us all to be "in the unity of" the 
faith and the "Spirit"; God and the Spirit would 
baptize us into many differing bodies! Let us hope 
that the light of truth may penetrate the dark· 
recesses of the confusion that now prevails in the 
world, and save men from the whirlpool of spiritual 
death and unbelief a divided religious world is sink
ing them into. The ringing of the changes on "a 
free salvation," "a full salvation,'' and "a felt salva
tion," "evangelical," "evangelicalism," means no 
progress in the gospel work, so long as the founda
tions and the doctrinal buildings thereon do not in 
fact and on principle agree, but divide men. 

A STRONG RELIGIOUS POSITION. 

Reverend H. P. Whidden, Baptist, stated in his 
sermon, 

I am a Baptist because I believe that an unprejudiced 
study of history shows that Baptists were the first among 
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great Christian denominations to stand for these two vital 
principles from which others that I shall mention are natur
ally deduced. 1. The supremacy of Jesus Christ as Savior 
and Lord in the heart of the individual, ,and 2. The ,absolute 
worth of the individual life. 

Nothing peculiarly strange about these two state
ments that they should form the basis of a religious 
body separate and apart from those who believe the 
gospel. That Christ is the king of saints was taught 
in apostolic days; that in life from the dead, and the 
Savior of man, he is the king of glory, his entrance 
or revelation into the world, and the power of the 
Holy Ghost as the element of the gospel by which his 
Messiahship is brought to the knowledge of man, is 
the great rock on which his church is founded. (See 
Matthew 16: 16-18; 1 Corinthians 12": 13.) "By one 
Spirit are we all baptized into one body." "The 
Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of 
(::od." By the natural mind, unaided by the reveal
ing power of the Holy Ghost, man can not know the 
truth. 

But 'as it is written, Eye hath not seen, nor .ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of man, the things that 
God hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath 
revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit search
eth all things, J"ea, the deep things of God. . . . even so the 
things of God knoweth no man, but the 'Spirit of God .... 
Now we have received ... the Spirit which is of God, that 
we might know the things that are freely given to us of 
God.-1 Corinthians 2: 9-12. 

Wherefor·e I give you to understand, . . . that no man 
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost."-1 
Corinthians 12: 3. 

By the Holy Ghost, its revealing power, only can 
man be a witness for Jesus Christ. Surely there is 
nothing of the modern Baptist in this teaching of 
Jesus and Paul. They deny present-day revelation 
by the Holy Ghost. 

But after making Christ supreme in the hearts of 
the believer, and referring to his command to the 
apostles to baptize the nations, and quoting several 
New Testament passages enjoining obedience to this 
ordinance of the gospel, and quoting the great lead
ers of the past as to what baptism is, its so-called 
mode, he says, "Yet we do not believe that in any 
form of baptism there is a particle of saving power." 
As a climax to this statement this Reverend D. D. 
says, "There is the principle that formed faith in 
Christ, alone saved." I emphasize two words here. 
He calls this a "principle." But I have been looking 
through God's revelations to find proof of this or a 
statement in the least resembling it; but fail to find 
in them any where that "faith in Christ, alone 
saved." 

It is no at all. Indeed it is not true. 
Faith in the Godhead is all essential, but so is repent
ance, likewise baptism in water. Peter says, "Bap
tism doth also now save us."-1 Peter 3: 21. Jesus 
says, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved."-Mark 16: 16. So Jesus and Peter both 

differ from the expressed form of this modern reli
gion. It really does not precede the days of Roger 
Williams, so this divine affirms, virtually, thus: 

In the ye_ar that Roger Williams ,arriv,ed in Massachusetts 
the General Court passed the following: "It is ordered that 
henceforth no man shall be admitted to the freedom of this 
commonwealth but such as are members of the church within 
the limits of this ju:dsdiction." ,So we see that it still 
remained for some one to proclaim the doctrine of soul
liberty in its fullness, so far as the relation of church and 
state were concerned. Expelled from Massachusetts Wil
liams soon landed at Narragansett Bay and ere long estab
lished what historians call the first absolutely free common
wealth in the world. 

Roger Williams was doubtless a good man; but 
he did more for civil progress and liberty than for 
the development of religious advancement, if his fol
lowers interpret him aright. Let us see. The his
torian, Bancroft, says : 

At 'the time when Germany wa's desola.ted by the implacable 
wars of religion; when even Holland could- not pacify venge
ful .sects; when France was still to go through the fearful 
struggle with bigotry; when England was gasping under 
despotism of intolerance, 'almost half a century before Wil
liam: Penn became an American proprietary; and while 
Descantes was constructing modern philosophy on the method 
of free reflection, Roger Williams assented the great doc
trine of intellectual liberty 'and made it the corner-stone of 
a political institution. 

The great truth of personal liberty of conscience 
in religious and civil relations,, so long forced to 
slumber during the Dark Ages, began to dawn early 
in the fifteenth century, and gradually grew more 
brilliant as circumstances developed in the world 
until through the agencies used its sun arose on the 
American Continent two hundred and fifty years 
later. But mostly in civil matters, for religious in
tolerance has not all disappeared yet. 

All the reformers of society, religious and politi
cal, aided in this good work, and light along these 
lines increased; and the "Mother's" famHy also 
increased during those times-but when the time 
had arrived for the kingdom of heaven to be restored 
(see Isaiah 2: 1-5; Micah 4: 1) "in the last days," 
and before our Savior comes to "judge among the 
nations," and proclaim that wars shall "cease unto 
the end of the world" (Psalm 46: 9), who shall pre
sume to legislate for heaven without the divine com
mission? To whom did the angel of the Apocalyptic 
vision come and bestow the divine authority to again 
proclaim "the everlasting gospel" to the nations, and 
gather from Babylon God's children? (See Revela
tion 14: 6, 7; 18: 1-4, 8.) 

The Reformation, so-called, has not reproduced 
the kingdom of heaven. At least they ha'Ye so 
decided among themselves-at least they have not 
decided which one of themselves is the church fully 
restored., Each decides not to acknowledge the 
other, or their accepted and respective lines of 
authority. Where, then, in all this medley is the 
kingdom'? c. SCOTT. 

(To be concluded.) 
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. LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF CHARLES DERRY. 

PATRIARCH CHARLES DERRY. 

I am the youngest son of Charles and Amelia Lit
tley Derry, and was born on the twenty-fifth day of 
July, 1826, at Walsam Wood, Staffordshire, England. 
My father had died seven months prim to my birth. 
My mother was a g•odly woman, and in my early 
infancy she dedicated me to the Lord, to be his while 
I should live, taking for her pattern Hannah, the 
mother of Samuel of old, and with the same purpose. 
She was poor, and having my brother and myself to 
care for, she was compelled to hire out to work for a 
living, and as no one would permit her to have her 
children with her, she had to put us out to the care 
of others when I was ten weeks old. My brother was 
placed in his grandmother's care and I to the care of 
an aunt, but negligence on her part bid .fair to 
my my which, when mother saw, 
she placed me in more kindly and careful hands; 
and when about two years old, I was placed in the 
care of my maternal grandmother, with whom I 
remained until I was between nine and ten years of 
age, when I went to work for a living. Here was 
the end of my scholastic education. I had learned 
to read, and the Bible, Pilgrim's Progress and 
.JEsop's Fables were the books from which I drew 
the pabulum for my youthful mind. But much as I 
loved to read the Bible, I can not truthfully say that 
I followed its teachings. 

Grandmother was a g•ood woman, very rigid in 
her way, and my obdurate spirit could hardly bear 
:restraint, hence I was by no means a model child, 

and harshness did not modify my disposition, hence 
I look back with regret to my youthful waywardness. 
I might have been different had I my loving mother's 
pers-onal care, but that could not be. Mother kept 
her resolve to remain a widow until my brother and 
I were in a condition to· earn our own living, .and 
when we were of prolfer age, she apprenticed us to 
learn a trade each, my brother to harnessmaking and 
I to the blacksmithing, mother clothing us until we 
were twenty-one years old. When she had thus situ
ated us so that she knew we were provided for, she 
consented to give her hand again in marriage, and 
have a home of her own, to which she could invite 
her children. 

My lot did not fall in a pleasant place, nm favor
able to training in the way of righteousness. My 
shopmates were a drunken, swearing crew, and by no 
means inclined to favor the mistakes of a friendless 
boy, and my proud spirit not willingly submitting to 
tyranny, did not make it easier for me. But as I 
learned in after-years, mother had dedicated me to 
the Lord, I have long since been assured that her 
offering was accepted, her prayers heard, and the 
leadings of the Holy Spirit were manifested in those 
youthful days. I hated their drunken debaucheries, 
and I despised their pvofane language as much as I 
hated the tyranny, but I found my heart inclined to 
serve the Lord. I ruttended Sunday-scho·ol, and when 
about fifteen years of age the minister of the church 
called Independents organized a class for the study .. 
of theology and invited me to become a student. I 
did so and some time afterward he offered to send 
me to college ito study for the ministry, but I was 
bound by the law to remain an apprentice until I 
was twenty-one years old, hence could not avail my
self of that privilege. 

When I was about seventeen years old, I became 
convinced that it was my duty to be baptized by 
immersion, and was accordingly immersed. After 
an examination by a committee as to my spiritual 
condiHon, they decided that I was saveid and there
fore a fit subject for baptism; thus I became a mem
ber of the Baptist Church. When about nineteen, 
my brother told me of a people called Latter Day 
Saints, and of the fun that he and some other young 
men had in opposing them. I resolved to go and 
hear them. He begged me not to go lest I should be 
deceived by them. He was a Methodist. Having a 
mind of my own, and being curious to know what 
they taught, I went one Sabbath afternoon. About 
fifteen or twenty people were assembled in the town 
hall. Two men, not dressed in clerical robes, nor 
using the language of the learned, but men whose 
hands were hard and begrimed with toil, had c•ome 
fr.om their distant home to teach this people. I 
knew their teaching was biblical, and I listened as • 
they declared the principles of the gospel, until the 
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last preacher declared the Baptists had no authority 
to baptize. I arose immediately and left the hall. 

About one year later I determined to go again, and 
I found quite a congregation. They were holding a 
social meeting, commemorating the death of Christ, 
then a prayer-service. I had often heard people 
praying for a "Pentecostal shower," but I had never 
seen one, and had never met with anybody who had. 
But here and now I saw such manifestations of 
power that I knew were not human, and a sweet and 
blessed influence filled the roiom; and not the room 
alone, for 1t seemed to me every heart was filled with 
it, and my own drank in its blessedness, until I said 
in my heart, "If ever there was a Pentecostal shower 
it is here to-day." There I heard unlettered lips 
speak, in angelic tongues, the wonderful works of 
God. The language was sublime; it bore evidence 
of divine p•ower, and a holy calm pervaded the entire 
assembly and a sweet and peaceful spirit filled my 
breast, hence it was impossible for me to attribute 
it to satanic power. 
· But human nature is perverse, and I was not pre
pared to cast in my lot with a people despised by all 
the world. Satan was alert and by his cunning 
snares I was led into the follies of the world, and 
especially info the use of profane language, which I 
had always been shocked to hear, and which I was 
now really shocked at coming from my own lips. 
Many times I have smitten my breast and cried fo 
think of my great profanity, and I have asked my-
self, Shall I never become a man and govern myself? 
And it would really seem as if an answer would come 
assuring me that I should yet have power to control 
my tongue and use it only for the glory of God. I 
had lost faith in the Baptist theology, and I was at 
sea, as a ship without a rudder. 

By and by I was twenty-one years old, and my 
apprenticeship bonds were broken, and irksome as 
my hondage of eight long years had been, I was now 
in the world alone, as a "lone sparrow upon the 
housetop." No home, and without employment, but 
I had two strong arms and hands and my mother 
still lived. I could go to her and be comforted, for 
she never lost interest in her children. I soon found 
employment in a large foundry, and secured board 
and lodging with my mother for a reasonable sum. 
In this foundry I had a little experience: arrange
ments were made at pay-day that the workmen 
should be paid at a tavern. When the hoss counted 
out my wages, there was sixpence short. I called his 
attention to it. He said that went to pay for a quart 
of ale. I replied, "I do not drink ale." He said I 
must pay for it whether I drank it or not. I replied, 
"I don't pay for what I d·on't have.". He said I could 
not work there if I did not submit to that rule. I 
told him emphatically that I would not work for any 
man that exacted submission to such a rule. I found 
employment elsewhere. 

In the meantime my stepfather said to me one day, 
"Charles, you are well acquainted with the Bible, 
there is going iio be a discussion between the Metho
dists and the Latter Day Saints and I would like you 
to go and hear them." I told him I would. They 
occupied alternate nights. The first night that I 
went was occupied by the Methodist. The first part 
of his discourse was devoted to the charl;J.cter of 
Joseph Smith and the Saints, whom he painted in 
blackest colors, which I thought must be correct, for 
surely a minister will not lie. He next criticised 
their doctrine. Here I discovered that he was mis
representing God's word, and the thought flashed 
to my mind, If this man can misrepresent God's 
word, he can misrepresent God's people. I will now 
fathom this matter'to the bottom. 

I attended the debate all through. I sought divine 
aid that I might judge rightly. I studied the sacred 
record and my constant prayer was, "O Lord, if the 
Latter Day Saints are thy people, lead me to them; 
if they are not thy people, lead me from them; I want 
to do thy will." 

I had faith in God. I was satisfied that when I 
asked him for bread he would not give me a stone. 
I studied, I compared, I prayed with all the earnest
ness of my soul, for I felt it was a matter of eternal 
life or death. · I saw no vision. I heard no voice. I 
beheld no miracle, but the light of eternal truth 
burst upon my soul with a clearness that swept away 
all doubt, and I resolved to obey the heavenly mes
sage, as Jesus had declared it, and as it had been 
restored in the w.iscfom of God by angelic hands. 

On the next Sabbath afiter thus resolving, I started 
for the Saints' meeting to be baptized, but there was 
no meeting-they had gone to a conference in the 
town of Birmingham. I can not describe my disap
pointment, and much less can I portray the terrible 
temptations iio which I was exposed during the suc
ceeding week. Suggestions that there was no God; 
all religion was a fable; there was no hereafter. It 
seemed as though the fiends of hell were let loose 
upon me until I was nearly overcome. But when 
the Sabbath returned strength was given me to 
attend the Saints' meeting, and at the close I 
requested baptism. The elder told me he·was to bap
tize a young man the next night and he would bap
tize me then. I replied, "Now is the accepted time. 
Now is the day of salvation. I must be baptized now, 
October 3, 1847." He baptized me, and to say that 
the Spirit of God rested upon me, is to put it mildly. 
My whole being seemed filled with the divine influ
ence, and as I arose from the. watery grave I felt 
impelled to give glory to God for his redeeming love, 
and I testified ito the vast cr·owd to the truth of the 
gospel. 

When I made known what I had done to my peo
ple, my stepfather told me I could stay no longer 
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under his roof. ·r calmly took him at his word, but 
it was hard to leave mother. Other relatives turned 
their backs upon me. I had disgraced them· by unit
ing with such a people as the Latter Day Saints, so 
they thought. "They had expected better things of 

· me." This treatment did not discourage me; I knew 
I had obeyed the truth. In my confirmation my 
future was portrayed, and the divine influence filled 
my heart with unspeakable joy. 

Within three months from my baptism I was called 
into the mi11istry, ordained an elder, and sent out 
to preach the gospel to the world, just as Christ sent 
out his disciples. Truly' in this God was true to his 
plan and purpose. (See 1 Corinthians 1: 26, 29.) 
"I conferred not with flesh and blood,'' but obedient 
to the heavenly call, 1 went forth trusting in God to 
qualify me for the work, conscious that if he did 
not qualify me I would prove an utter failure. But 
I also realized the imperative necessity of doing my 
part in the application of my power in study and 
reseal'ch fo:r the hidden treasures of kn•owledge and 
wisdom. I never believed in the theory of "opening 
the mouth and God would fill it," though I had a 
traveling companion of that faith the first three 
months. When the time came to test his theory, he 
was left every time, and as a :result he was called in, 
and I have never been called in yet; but I thank God 
for his forbearance with my weakness. 

I want to tell of the first meal we ate on the first 
day of our travels. We were going to the city of 
Litchfield, the estate of one of the lord bishops of 
the Church of England. On our way, we called on 
a couple. of Saints to cheer them on the good way. 
They were very poor, but they insisted on us eating 
at their table. The meal consisted of stale bread and 
bacon-fat spread on it, and the sugarless coffee we 
drank was made from burnt crusts of bread. It was 
the best they had and they gave it to us in the full
ness of their love. We ate and. asked God's blessing 
up·on the aged couple, and went on our way rejoicing, 
and I have never forgotten old Bro. and .Sr. Hodson, 
of Walsam Wood, Staffordshire, England, and I do 
not believe the Lord ever will. 

My first sermon was preached in the cathedral, 
city of Litchfield. He. who had called me stood by 
me. The audience gave evidence of their apprecia
tion of my eff•ort, but right here it seemed necessary 
that I should receive a permanent lesson as to my 
dependence on God and my own nothingness, and 
the loving Father effectually taught me. My next 
sermon was in the neighborhood where I was bap
tized. I had taken my text, nor was I guilty of wan
dering from it; I could do nothing but repeat it over 
and over. I said to myself, "Charlie, if that is the 
best you can do, go home and stay there." It was a 
bitter lesson but given in love, and I have always 
tried to profit by it. I can not give one hundredth 

part of my ministerial experience in the space allot
ted me, but I will give a few instances to illustrate 
the kindly dealings of my heavenly Father toward me 
and some that are truly representative of the writer. 
At the end ·Of three months my yokef ellow was called 
in. 

About that time I was requested to accompany 
another brother to the town of Redditch, a place 
famous for the manufacture of needles. This brother 
had been there, but had failed to. get an audience. 
We traveled twenty-one :r:niles that Sabbath and I 
preached three times in the open air, my companion 
desiring me to do the preaching. No one invited us 
to eat or lodge with them, so we went to Bromsgmve 
and stayed with some Saints. The next 'day we 
returned to Redditch, where I preached again in the 
street. No one opposed, yet no one offered us their 
hospitality. Like the Master, we had nowhere to lay 
our heads, nor wherewith to satisfy hunger. After 
preaching, we wandered into the.fields to spend the 
evening in prayer, and now a very strange circum- · 
stance occurred: While I was engaged in prayer, a 
strong and vivid impression came to my mind that 
the young lady to whom I was betrothed was suffer
ing, and at the point of death, and with that impres
sion the spirit of prayer rested upon me in a power
ful degree, and as though I had the actual realization 
of her perilous condition, I prayed God in the name 
of Jesus to rebuke the foul spirit that was afflicting 
her, and restiore her to health and vigor. I was at 
least thirty miles distant from her, but 1 trusted in 
God. Afterward we found a wagon under a shed; 
there we lay the rest of the night, until our morn
ing prayers broke the slumberings of the lark and 
quietly he arose in the air and joined his sweet and 
inspiring motions with ours in praise to Him who 
gave us all life and every blessing we have. 

This was now Tuesday morning and on Thursday 
I found myself at her side, and without relating my 
experience, I inquired about her health. She told of 
her sickness and terrible suffering; that it seemed to 
her and the rest of the family that she could 11'0t live. 
I inquired as to the time ·of her greatest suffering. 
She told me it was about eleven o'clock on the Mon
day night. I then told my experience at that same 
hour of the same night, and she testified that at that 
hour she was relieved of the pain and restmed to 
health. Here I received evidence of the watchful 
eye of God over his children, and his willingness and 
power to communicate with and bless them that trust 
in him. 

About this time, the summer of 1848, I was sent 
to the ancient town of Bridgenorth in Shropshire, 
to warn the inhabitants of the near coming of Christ, 
and declared the only means of preparation, namely, 
the gospel. On my way I visited my mother, and 
preached to her that gospel. She received it with 
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gladness, and now it was that she revealed to me the 
circumstances of my early infancy, and her dedica
tion of me to the Lord, as already stated.· I after
wards baptized her, to her joy and t0 my unspeak
able satisfaction. She assured me that she never 
lost confidence that God accepted her dedication of 
me to the Lord, and she felt the blessed assurance 
that I would yet be found in his service. As I left 
her on the occasion of my visit, she put a silver six
pence in my hand, and with her parting blessing I 
wended my way toward my destination some thirty 
miles away. My journeyings were nearly always on 
foot and alone. 

Ahout ten miles from mother's I met with a small 
branch of the church, called the Wordsly Branch, all 
strangers to me in the flesh, but as I proved, not 
strangers in the Spirit. At their request I preached 
to them that night and they seeing that my shoes 
were worn out, presented me with the first pair of 
boots I ever wore. In them I traveled on to my new 
field •of labor. On my way I reflected upon the fact 
that I was going to a strange place and without 
means, except the sixpence mother gave me. I came 
to a lonely place, and knelt down under. a large tree. 
I presented my case to the Lord, that I was out at 
his bidding and in his appointed way; and I held the 
sixpence in my open hand, told him that was all I had, 
that he had promised to provide for my necessities, 
and I earnestly and believingly besought him to sup
ply my wants. I then traveled on, but by some means 
I wandered into a by-way. Unconsciously I sat down 
to write a poem, but a very strange breeze arose 
immediately around me and pl"oduced a strange feel
ing in me, and with the impression that I must move 
·on, I did so and found myself in a forest. It began 
to rain. I saw a small cabin built of poles. I went 
in there and wrote some verses. A young man about 
my own age came to the door, demanded to know 
what I was doing there, and said that the keeper 
would have arrested me had he seen me. Seeing 
that I was writing, he requested me to let him read 
it. I put it into his hands, but my writing was so 
poor he requested me to read it. I did so. He then 
asked what I >Vas; I told him and asked permission 
to preach the gospel to him, in which I occupied 
ahout twenty minutes. He said the doctrine was 
very reasonable, and gave me a crown piece, which 
was five shillings. I asked his name. It was "Lord 
Stamford." I thanked my Lord for sending Lord 
Stamford to me with means for present needs. I 
found my way out of the wo•ods and reached ;Bridge
north; preached each night for two weeks, baptized 
five precious souls and confirmed them. Here I met 
Bro. William Hawkins, who had come from another 
district, and we labored together. I found him a 
faithful laborer and a pleasant companion. We had 
some interesting experiences together which want of 

space will not permit me to relate now. But I shall 
ever cherish his friendship. 

Early in 1849 I was united in marriage with my 
bet11othed, of whose sickness and recovery I have 
already spoken. Ann Stokes, the mother of my chil
dren, who for nearly seven years willingly and 
uncomplainingly endured the hardships of a mis
sionary's wife, which I hope none are called to 
endure now. 

I must pass over many important incidents during 
more than six years of labor in the English mission 
field, in which I was greatly blessed, and during 
which my family were sometimes provided for in an 
evidently divine manner. But in 1852 polygamy was 
proclaimed, which brought a great shock to the 
church in Great Britian, and reduced its numbers, 
and I confess that for a brief season I was led to 
believe it of divine origin. The cunning manner in 
which they threw a glamour over the practices of 
Abraham, Jacob, David, and Solomon, blinded my 
eyes as to the real truth, although I never had a 
desire to "Pass by the angels and the gods." I was 
always contented with my one wife. 

In 1854 I was counseled by the church authorities 
to go with my family to "Zion" ( ?) and was recom
mended as worthy to enter its sacred ( '!) precincts. 
Obedient to counsel I went with my wife and chil
dren, hoping fo realize that it was indeed the Zion 
of the Lord, but which I found to be hell. God in 
his mercy, as I see it now, thought best to take my 
beloved and loving wife to her rest. She had suffered 

· enough, and had never shrunk from k:µown duty, 
. cost what it might. She died •on the way and I 

endured worse than the bitterness of death in this 
terrible separation. I with my two little helpless 
babes arrived in the valley of the Great Salt Lake, 
destitute and alone. 

It did not take long to discern that that was no 
Zion. I fooked for purity, but I found corruption. 
Instead of unity and peace, I found dissension and 
strife. Instead of true brotherhood, I found envy 
and greed. I hoped to find better things from those 
in authority, but I found greed and oppression. My 
heart was sick; my whole being was disgusted. I 
could not return, I had no . means. I was in the 
grasp of the monster, and I resolved to do the best 
I eould under the circumstances. I had to live for 
my children. Life had lost its value for me. I knew 
of no other people that had clung to the truth I had 
obeyed, and which had given me so much joy in the 
past; and the terrible thought of delusion haunted 
my mind. But there were evidences in the past that 
I could not forget, that testified str•ongly of God and 
of Christ, and the truth of the restored gospel, but 
my soul was wounded. I had given the ·only part of 
my life that was worth having to th~ pure gospel of 
Christ and now I must feed on ashes and dirt in this 
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pretended Zioi1. In the meantime God comforted my 
heart by giving to me another mother to my children, 
in answer to my prayer, and her their lustful eyes 
coveted also, but she was deaf to their flattery and 
blandishments. 

We endured the loathsome conditions four years 
and a half, and then by strenuous efforts, and the 
goodness of God, we :found our way back to the 
United States, or rather to the then territory of 
Nebraska. Here I found my mother and brother, 
whom my letters had caused to halt. We were 
received with parental and brotherly kindness, but 
the worry and hardships on the journey had 
exhausted our powers of endurance, and so•on after 
our arrival, wifo and myself were taken down with 
sickness, and we lay helpless side by side for a num
ber of weeks, but received the best care that our 
friends could give us. Vi/ e were g·lad to be once more 
where liberty could be enjoyed and with our 1'oved 
ones. 

We left the Salt Land in the beginning of June, 
1859, and landed in Nebraska about the end of 
August. In the year 1860 I began to hear rumors of 
a Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints under 
the presidency of the son of the Martyr. But I 
l•ooked upon it as a ruse by Brigham Young to decoy 
the thousands that had left Utah back into his net, 
hence I paid no attention to it. But early in the 

' year of 1860, when visiting a neighbor, he handed 
me a number of the True Latter Day Saints' Herald. 
He was not a member of the church, but had 
acquaintances that were, and this HERALD had been 
sent to him for me. I read it all aloud to him, and as 
I read, that same divine influence that I had received 
upon my entrance into the church and which had 
been with me in all my ministry rested mightily upon 
me, and I said to him, "That just suits me." 

I returned home, told my wife and children what 
I had found, and asked their forgiveness for wrong
teaching. I now told them God lived, Jesus Christ 
was the Redeemer of mankind, the Bible was God's 
word, the Hook of Mormon was true. We had a lit
tle prayer-meeting. One never to be forgotten. We 
all wept and prayed. I told the Lord I would bow 
to his will, and asked him to lead me as he wanted 
me to go. Utah, like a dark cloud, sto•od before me. 
I shuddered, but said, "Lord, thy will be done." The 
cloud vanished, and peace and joy filled every heart. 
God had tested me; he had found me loyal and the 
bitter cup was dashed away, and his divine benedic
tion given. It was now agreed that my wife should 
make me a few cookies, and I would start into Iowa 
and endeavor to find the officers of the Reorganized 
Church. 

This was in the end of February, 1861. The snow 
was eighteen inches deep on the prairies. We were 
about fifty miles from the Missouri River. I plodded 

on until I reached that stream; snow had been melt
ing and water covered the ice shoe deep. I trusted 
in God and launched out on the treacherous river. 
The truth was more precious to me than life. I 
landed safely on the Iowa soil, or mud and slush, for 
I had at last six miles of it to wade through to reach 
Council Bluffs. I had been told the name of a man 
who lived there, who was a member of the dmrch. I 
walked up the main street, saw a man cutting wood; 
I inquired where a man named Isaac Beebe lived. 
He straightened up to full six feet in height, saying, 
"Right here in this body." I told him my errand and 
asked permission to stay with him till morning. He 
replied, "Come in, we are to be careful to entertain 
strangers, for thereby we may entertain angels una
wares." I told him I was no angel, but simply 
Charlie Derry. He introduced me to his wife, who 
also made me welcome. He told me he thought I 
would find two elders about ten miles east of there. 

The next morning I started on to find them. The 
country was all covered with slush and mud. I trav
eled until I was tired, and seeing a log cabin I went 
to seek rest. I was cor:dially invited in by the lady 
of the. cabin. I then inquired for a family named 
Campbell, the name given me by Mr. Beebe. She 
replied, "This is the place." I then told what I was 
in search of. She thought the two elders would be 
there in fifteen minutes, and in about that time they 
came. I told them my errand, and inquired about 
the church and its doctrines, and I found to my satis
faction that they had no feHowship with Brigham
ism, but held to the gospel as Christ taught it, 
and which I had received in my native land. I jour
neyed with them to Farm Creek. Their names were 
W. W. Blair and E. C. Briggs. We were all wel
comed at the home of Mr. Calvin Beebe, Sr., and on 
Sunday, March 3, I was baptized by Elder Blair and 
confirmed by him. While his hands were on my 
head he inquired what office I formerly held. I 
i•eplied, "I am not here for any •office, but simply for 
a place in the kingdom of God." He replied, "It is 
my duty to ordain you an elder." I submitted, and 
he ordained me to the office of elder. 

Contrary to my expectations and intentions I was 
called into the mission field in a short time after
ward, and on the 15th of April, 1861, I was enabled 
to begin my work, through the generosity of E. C. 
Briggs and J.M. Putney. I labored in Western Iowa 
until June, 1862, when I was app•ointed on a mission 
to England in connection with J. W. Briggs and J. 
Jeremiah, at a conference held in Gallands Grove, 
Iowa. Here I saw for the first time Joseph Smith, 
the eldest son of the Martyr. There and then we 
formed a friendship that has never been broken, and 
I trust never will. 

On or about the 6th of December, having been ill 
for many weeks and still very feeble, I started to fill 
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the mission appointed me. I had just thirty~five 
cents in my pocket, but I had faith in God and five 
thousand miles to travel by land and sea. The church 
bore my expenses across the sea, and while I did not 
solicit aid directly or indirectly from any earthly 
being, my way was opened to the sea and I was cared 
for beyond my expectations. Wherever I went, 
though an entire stranger to all, after I left Western 

· Iowa, I was received with such cordiality as can only 
be manifest by Saints of the Most High. 

I did not take a cabin passage across the deep. I 
remembered I had left my family in a log cabin 
twelve feet square on the outside, and depending on 
the promise of several brethren to see that they did 
not want for the necessaries •of life. And here I want 
to say these brethren nobly filled their promise. I 
thought it my duty to sacrifice my comforts for the 
loved ones at. home. 

I feel that I must relate the two following inci
dents in my journey: While walking up Broadway, 
in New York, I came to an artist's window; I saw 
a large picture representing a ship on fire. It 
seemed grandly and terribly real ; it seemed I could 
almost hear the terrible shrieks and cries for help, 
and the agonizing groans of the dying; the bright 
tongues of flame reaching out in every direction, 
licking up the ship's rigging, devouring the crackling 

·timbers, and hundreds of poor wretches being 
devoured by the ·flames. Many others were vainly 
trying to save their lives in boats and planks till my 
heart sickened at the horrible sight, and I was filled 
with terrible fear, so much so, that it was with great 
difficulty that I could prevent this body of mine from 
turning around and going home. I can not describe 
the struggle between my spirit and body. The one 
desirous and determined to fill my mission at all 
oosts, and the flesh cowering and trembling wi.th fear 
at the possible dangers of the deep. Then I vividly 
realized the force of the Master saying, "The spirit 
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak." God gave 
me strength; I conquered and went and secured. my 
passage and went on board the ship Baltimore. I 
had my berth in the steerage. 

On the fourth night out from New York, the vessel 
rushed into an ice-field, while going about ten knots 
an hour. I was awakened by the grinding of the ves
sel as though it was on rocks. I went on deck. I 
could see nothing but a solid field of ice in every 
direction. It had knocked a hole in the fore part of 
the ship fourteen feet long and about one foot deep. 
The cry rang out that the vessel would sink. Even 
the crew partook of the fear. Here I had the privi
lege of seeing the weakness of the moral courage of 
people that had no faith in God, but were scoffers 
at his truth. I had presented the gospel to my fel
low passengers; they treated it with .contempt. Now 
they came to me filled with the most abject fear. I 

told them, "Gentlemen, I came on board of this ves
sel in the name of God Almighty. This vessel will 
carry me to Liverpool, or if it does not, another will." 
They thought I was a strange man, but the good ship 
Baltimore carried us safely over, but every man had 
to work his passage at the pump. 

I landed in Liverpool on the 4th of February. 
After resting a day or two I visited George Q. Canon, 
then president of the Brighamite church in the Brit
ish Isles. I made known to him my mission, and 
requested the privilege of presenting my message to 
his people in their place of worship at headquarters. 
He branded me and my brethren as apostates and 
denied me the privilege of occupying any place of 
theirs. I invited him to investigate the matter before 
his people, reminding him that I was alone, and if 
he and his church were right, it would be an easy 
thing to expose my errors and prove me wrong. 

Brn. Briggs and Jeremiah did not come to England 
until the middle of May. I threw down the gauntlet 
to Canon counselors, but they dare not take it up. I 
asked Canon if he would publish Joseph's epistle in 
the Millennial Star. He refused. But here is an 
instance of his deceit and love of falsehood. In the 
next issue of the Millennial Star he published a pre
tended prophecy, claiming that it had been revealed 
to him that apostates would so•on be among the 
"saints," trying to lead them out of the true church. 
Then followed a denunciation upon all who should 
receive these "apostates" or bid them God-speed. 
When I went among them this fraud had all the 
effect of a genuine revelation, (although I had done 
the revealing,) for . it closed almost every door 
against me'. But I continued to work against the 
terrible odds. 

Brn. Briggs and Jeremiah found me at Westbrom
wich on the 15th of May. To say I was glad, is put
ting it mildly. The greater part of the responsi
bility was now upon stronger shoulders; hitherto I 
had borne it alone, but I shirked no duty. I may 
not have accomplished much, but I had done what I 
could. Space will not allow me to give the varied 
experiences I had during this arduous mission. I 
met with many obstacles, but defeat never. Many 
of those I went to bless closed their doors; their ears 
and hearts against me and my message; but for this 
I was prepared. There were some noble souls who 
received me, ministered to my wants and encouraged 
me, and while they used caution, as mere men and 
women in the examination of my message, they 
accepted it and rejoiced in the deliverance that had 
come to them. 

I can not name all, but prominent among them 
were Charles_ Sheen and wife ; Thomas Taylor and 
wife; Henry Tyler and wife; Willia~ Morgan and 
wife; Sr. Jane Fox, now Sr. Jane Berry of Atchison, 
Kansas; Richard Stokes and wife; John H. Morgan 
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and wife, and-others in Wales and in different parts 
of the land, whose kindness will never be forgotten. 
I continued my labors until the month of June, 1864. 
Then wearied and worn down by hardships and 
exposure, the Lord opened my way to return home ; 
but when I boarded the vessel· I had just one far
thing left after my passage was paid, but the thought 
that I was going borne to my loved ones made me 
feel rich, and I still trusted in God. I was seven 
weeks upon the sea in a sailing vessel. A severe 
fever assailed me; ship's doctor thought I would 
have to sleep in the depth of the ocean, but my work. 
was not done, and I am he11e still, forty-three years 
after that wearisome voyage. 

Since that time I have labored in Iowa, Illinois; 
Missouri, Minnesota, Nebraska, Idaho, Utah, Dakota, 
and Canada. In the last place I was on a visit, but 
I unfurled the gospel banner to the breeze. If my 
work is measured by the number I have. baptized I 
shall be far behind many of my brethren ; but' if 
grubbing up the roots, removing the stones, break
ing up the ground, and sowing the seed is counted as 
of value to the Master, I shall be content. I have 
never sought soft and easy places, and if I have 
watered the seed where others have broken up the 
ground and planted, I have never failed to give 
credit for their work. I take no special credit for 
the offices I have been called unto, but if the Mas
ter shall find that I have done my duty, I shall be 
satisfied. 

I may have overreached the bounds of space allot
ted, but I could not crowd it info less space and do 
justice to myself or the readers. My history is writ
ten up to the present date. I have not thought it 
worthy of publication, even if I had the means to 
publish it. CHARLES DERRY. 
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His Dream of Mother. 

BY ELLEN SHERARD ADAIR. 

He had passed from the rosy dawn of youth 
To the sunset side of life; 

He had drunk to the dregs the bitter cup 
Of sorrow, grief, and strife. 

Homeless and sick on a couch he lay, 
A sister watched o'er him the while; 

A change seemed to come o'er his face one day, 
Hard lines gave way to a smile. 

For hours he had tossed on a bed of pain, 
Feverish, restless, and sad; 

But he fell asleep, and a beautiful smile 
Told the watcher once more he was glad. 

"You have slept, my brother," she kindly said 
In a voice so low and calm; 

"You are better, I'm sure, you 1ook so bright," 
And he feebly answered, "I am." 

"I had a beautiful dream while I slept, 
I went back to the dear old home; 

And mother was there, and together we wept 
While she embraced me and called me her son. 

"She said, 'You have come to see me at last, 
My own dear boy, you have come'; 

She kissed me again, and the dream was past, 
But its sweetness still lingers on. 

"'Tis years since they laid her dear form away 
In the grave so .cruel and lone, 

And my home and hopes all vanished that day 
When I knew that dear mother was gone. 

"Oh why have I been so ·slow to see 
She was not dead, but only gone on; 

And it seems she is watching and longing for me, 
Her wayward boy to come home." 

The tears fell fast on the furrowed cheek, 
His sister drew near his side; 

"Our Savior came the lost ones to seek," 
She said, while he sadly replied: 

"God being my helper, from this day I'll try 
To amend the wrongs I have done; 

I'll seek to be worthy a home on high, 
And again meet my mother at home." 

Old Mothers. 

It is not of young mothers that I •wish to speak-mere 
girls with babies by the hand, their faces almost as round 
and pink as the infant's, and with slight difference in the 
modeling of feature except for the lift of the lids over the 
glad eyes and the winsome pride of the mouth; they are bu·t 
children leading children; their maternity, to a degree, as 
wistful and incomplete as that of a little girl nursing a 
doll-but of real mothers, their hair streaked with gray-'tis 
the silver of a crown; their shoulders bent-'tis the weight 
of an imperial robe; and their s•teps unsteady-'tis the pain
ful, beautiful mounting of the highest throne in the world
motherhood. 

They are earth's queens, these tired old mothers. No 
youth or beauty can wrest their scepter from them, for only 
time and sorrow have given them dominion; but, alas! they 
rule, . oh, so gently that we are hardly conscious of their 
sovereignty, and only do them homage when they are gone! 
Then we weep wearily, like heart-sick children, and refuse 
to be comforted. We decorate the mound 'neath which the 
patient form lies; we write songs of memory to the gentle 
presence that will never sit beside our heart again, and, 
too late, we yield our hearts to them who all their lives 
yielded their hearts to us. 

In life we may have grudged them r~verence, the heritage 
of age; we may have slighted ·their trembling old womanhood. 
Oh, the pity of it! Every true mother is in a large sense 
a Christ, for like Christ she has suffered, and like Christ 
she is too often crucified at the last. 

"True -Sister of the Son of Man; 
True sister of the Son of God; 

What marvel that she leaids the van 
Of those who, in the path He trod, 

Still bear the cross and wear the ban7" 
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But unlike His, hers is no' tangible cross to cast its com
manding shadow adown all the centuries. Indeed, men often 
fail rto recognize this tree when rthey see it. Its upright 
is neglect, and the arms selfishness. Look well; at this very 
moment your own mother may be stretched upon it. Her 
age may render her querulous; is that your excuse? Her 
stiff finO'ers may bungle with her dressing if she is poor and 
no one aids her; her untidiness repels you, perhaps. Her 
movements are so feeble, so wavering, she renders you 
impatient. You have come rto expect so much of her, and 
she can do so woefully lit!tle now you feel aggrieved. And 
so at last you unconsciously confess i1t; she is a burden, and 
from the hour of this acknowledgment her Calvary draws 
near. Her faults, often the lapsing back into childhood's 
ways, grow contemptible in your eyes. Her rambling con
versation irritates you. You ignore and interrupt her, as 
though she were in very truth a child. You say her mem
ory is failing. Perhaps it is; but one thing she remembers 
unto her last--her love for you, which you have seemingly 
forgotten, as the Jews forgot the love of Christ. 

And thus I puit the question to you who are sons and 
daughters: How many of you are Pontius Pilates? For 
thus are gentle mothers crucified; not one here, one there, 
but multitudes of them all over our Christian lands.
Mary NI. Mearn. 

Letter Department 
SIOUX CITY, lovv;a, September 12, 1908. 

Editors Herald: It was indeed a pleasure to me to be in 
attendance at the Lamoni stake reunion-from the beginning 
to the close I thought it was a success. The services were 
spiritual, the attendance good, and the reunion committee 
had made the grounds pleasiant to occupy. So that depressed 
spirits were removed by exultant forces. The reunion was ,a 
blessing to me; in the firmament of my pa.st it shall shine 
as a bright star. Iin my youth I came to the conclusion that 
it is better to be with the people of God, though they may 
be poor, than with the rich wher,e wickedness dweHs. I am 
glad that my 19t is cast with the church of God, restored to 
earth in these latter days by the hand of an angel. In com
pwri,son with the grea,t work of God all else pales into insig
nificance. 

The pleasures of wrong-doing are temporary. In Chris
,tranity, the only true foundation, is found that which gives 
to man the true perspective of life; seeing life as it is the 
childrein of God are willing <to sacrifice many things which 
for the present would be joyous, and they choose what seems 
to some the more difficult path. Two paths running in en
tirely differnnt ,directions are be1ng followed, the one by the 
world, the other by the church. The world is running in 
the wrong 'direction. Men have sought luxury, 1rtank, dis-
1tinction, gimtification of the flesh, ,etc., ,imaginrng tha1t in 
them happiness is to be found. Never! Happiness is an 
-aissurance of acceptance with God, without such acceptance 
no man is truly happy. Any philosopher who would show 
men how to be happy should first find out God. Myriads 
have failed in their pursuit of happiness for rthe reason that 
God was given no consideration, without whom ther,e can be 
,no happiness. 

There is a fine company of Saints in this city, aind the 
prospect!s are hrigiht for much good to he done by the church, 
Religio, and Sunday-school. The church-building is now paid 
for, and will soon be dedicated. This speaks well for the 
efforts of Bro. J. NI. Biaker and others of the mfo1istry and 
the Saints here who ~ave acquited thems,elves credttably in 
God's harvest-field. 

The press iis,. and has been fa1om the frJ:1st, favo11aMe to our 

work; 'Sometimes a synopsis of a sermon pTeaC:hed ,is called 
for :and then printed. The mov,ements of the church are 
given due notice, and withal we are treated fairly. 

The sixth 1annual interstate (Iowa, Nebr:aska, and Dak10ta) 
f1air is now on here. The city is thronged with visito'l'S. 
Many from the country are in, and hotels are crowded. The 
gay lif.e i1s s1ought-'toward the thea:ters, skating-rinks, fair-· 
grounds, and other places of amusement, the surging cro,wds 
go, and' into the vo:rtex of hurrying humanity every o:ne seems 
anxious 1to plunge. To-day the fair closes. The carnival 
spirit is ,in the air, 1and as -long as it lasts everybody fa 
expected to be good-natured. On the streets is hear,d the cry, 
"Oonfetti ! conf.etti ! confetti!" The walks are covered wiuh 
-the little p.ieces of paper, and peopie are seen fighting ,their 
way through the erowds, wiping the stuff from their eyes, 
no1se, mouth, and hair. It is a time of rev,elry. 

I do not :think it ,amiss to call attention to a prophecy given 
by tihe Apostle Paul, a prophecy which 'relates to our time. 
Perhaps we can profit by heeding the warning given ia1 con
nection with the prediction. Here is foe prophecy: 

"This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall 
come. For men shall he lovers of their own selves, covetous, 
boa,st.eirs, p1\oud, blasphemers, di1sobedient to parents, unthank
ful, unholy, without natuDal affection, truce-breakers, false 
accuser's, ineontinent, frerce, despisers of those that ar,e good, 
traitors, heady, highmi:nded, lovers of pleasures more than 
lovers of God; having a form of godliness, bu't 1denying the, 
power ,thereof: from such turn away."-2 Timothy 3: 1-5. 

I1t would be well .to run over the Hst wrth ca:re and S'ee if 
there is anything mentioned from which we should "turn 
away." It is not ,right :to imperil ourselves or to do anything 
,that would imperil oithers; our ,safety lies in being on ,the side 
of God. 

Perhaps I should say I was plea,sed, 'too, to be in attend
anc'e at the Little Sioux reunion, where I enjoyed the meet
ings, and being with friends; many ,of whom I had not seen 
since I was here just before going on my foreign mission. 

Any one desiring to oall my atrtention to places in the Lit
tle Sioux and Gallands Grove Di1stricts, where preaching is 
desired, ,0:r where prospects are fair for new openings to be 
effected, ·address me here, 1000 West Seventh Street, which 
is my permanent address. Those having reports to make will 
p1ease take notice of ,the above address; blm1ks designed to 
facilitate reporting can be secured from the Herald Office. 

Looking for Zion',s redemption, I am, 
PAUL lV!. HANSON. 

SENTINEL BUTTE, North D>akota, Sept., 14, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I believe ithis country is a go-o,d cropping 

.country, at least it has been for ithe pas·t six years. The 
country is developing very fa:st. Thousands of acres have 
been broken up ithis spring and summer. We are lociated in 
west of the "bad lands," in fact, ,right on their western edge. 
Hei,etofore it has been thoug'ht this country was too dry for 
farming purposes. It was not put to a test until the last 
few yea.rs, which has brought out the fact that we have 
1ample rain during the spri1ng months and in July ito insure 
a crop. 

The wheat yield 'here this year is fine, oat cJ:1op a little 
light. The oat yield is running from ,thirty to fifty bushels 
ito the acre. The flax crops are good. 

I very much appreciate the church .P'apers, and feel that I 
can 1not get along without them without a great >Spiritual 
sacrifice. There is one other family of Saints Iiving in this 
vicinity; a brother John Brier; but we have not yet g'ot to 
make :hiis ,acquaintance. Hope to soon. 

We would be glad to have any of the elders, or any other 
Saints, for that matter, call and ,see us. I do not know :that 
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the go,spel \Mas ever pl.'{~ached 1around here, but ~.:here are Hev
eral people here who have lived among 1the Latter Day Saints. 
So there might he 1a chance of an opening. I have :talked w,ith 
some. The mo:st of them seem favora:bly impressed, yet they 
are ,1110,t inclined to talk on 1the 1subject ,a great ideal. God h.a;s 
blessed me a good deal with the presence of ihis Spirit .since 
coming up her·e, and may I live a .J.ife wor,thy of 1tha:t love, 
is my prayer. Yours in gospel bonds, 

G. W. LINDSEY. 

Sroux CI'l'Y, Iowa, September 24, 1908. 
Editor8 Hera.Id: Will you please a11nounce that our church 

here, 610 Genter Street, will be dedicate·d Sunday, October 
,1. T:his building was formerly owned by the Congregation
alists. It ,is commodkms, well located, and :the Saint's have 
been wise in acquiring it. Elder J. M. Baker, who did his 
pai:t well toward .securing the structure, is expected to be 
present, and to give the dedicatory address. The district 
c.onf.eI'ence will be in .session 1here at the 'same time, ,and a 
large attendance is expecte,d. PAUL M. HANSON. 

INDEPFjNDENCE, M:iissouri, September 19, 1908. 
Editors Herald: All those wishing to communicate with 

me, please address me a.t Hot Springs, Arkansas, my~ mission 
address till ftrnther notice. To do 1so will avoid some delay. 

I. N. WHITE. 

Letter fo President Joseph Smith. 

Dear Bir and Brother: It was with feelings of the g11eatest 
pleasuI'e that I received your letter ,of July 10, di:spwtched 
fl'om To:ronto. I sincerely hope that y:ou enjoyed your trip to 
the Dominion. 

Yes, dear brother, I ·remember 1tha,t last evening ,at Bro. 
Clarke's :supper-table when we were privileged to meet so 
plieasantly and pa.r:t so happily. I hope we may ag1ain be 
privileged to meet at the gr.eat ma'rriage supper-table of :the 
L1a:mb. I feel thankful :to ,think that ,the steamer rugs proved 
:to be :a comfm1t to yourself and fellow trav,elier on your home
w.ar,d journey. 

Your vi,si1t is .r·ememhered with piea1sure in all :those places 
you name1d in your letter and ,some yo:u have not named. 

Yes, there 1are kind hearts and :true in this mission mid not 
the least are .those of .our ,dear B110 .. Clarke'.s household where 
we ·!:as:t met. 

With you I agree that the place's of our Ja,te departed 
brethren, Thoma'S TayJ.or, C. H. Caton, and Joseph Dewsnup, 
will be ,difficult to fill. Their great service to this mission 
is ,now better undemt:o,od than ~hen they were with us. 

OJ.cl Bro. Holm:es, too. -VY.ell, there was only one Simon 
Holmes, a·nd he :has cro,ssed the river. They need ano:ther one 
of :the sarne caliber, but he fa not there. 

I read your letter ov·er t:o the Saints at our late August 
confeI'ence and it wa.s muc:h appr,eciated. The following reso
lution wa,s then pas:sed, ,a C·opy of which I was asked to 
forwa·r:d .to you: 

"Resolved, T,hat we apprecia1te the kind words of 1sympathy 
received from ou1· president, Joseph Smith, through Bro. 
W. R. Armstirong, to whom we :Submit our ki.nd regards, wish
ing him health and God-speed in 1the ,responsible position he 
holds, during 'the remainder of his days." 

I thank you very much for your encouraging words .to me 
pernonally. I would desire to become mol'e useful to the 
crhurc:h which w•e 1ove so well. 

I visited our brother, Ernest Dewsnup, a few ·,days ago, in 
order to Md himself and wife farewell, prior 1to their sailing 
with their family for Canada by the turbine steamer Viic
toTia, on August 28. Thiis is mir h1,o,ther's 1six:teenth time ·Of 
cmossing the Atlantic. His 1aged mother is feeling the loss 
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of her 1dear departed ·husband very much. They had been 
manied fif1ty years when our brother passed awiay. 

Our. late mis1sion conf.e:rence at Cardiff wa:s a spiriitual ex
perience which will live long in the memories of tho.se who 
wer.e present. The brotherly kindness, ,spiri1bual meeting·s, 
pleasant assocfations, and glo'rious weabher made our visit 
to W.ales 'a happy one. 

Iri' conclusion, accep:t sincere good wishes and g,ospel love 
from ,the Saints here, including the Cla,r].;)e family, Sr. Arm
srtrong and myself. Kindly convey the 1same :to Bro. R. C. 
Eva,ns. Your br1other in Christ, 

WM. R. ARMSTRONG. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Bro. J. R. Sutton, Fai'l°!and, Nebraska, Sep,temhea: 21: 
"Elder C. H. Porter and I are ho,J,ding meetings at this place 
with go'od interest, and I am sure .some will enter the fold 
soon." 

News From Branches 
LONDON, ONT ARIO. 

Sr. R. C. Evans, of Toronto, was in the ciity last week 
v1si:ting Saiints and friends. 

Sr. lVI. F. Derby, of Selkirk, was visiting in the city last 
week. 

Last W·ednesday evening ·the ordinance of bap:tism was 
administered .to Mrs. Turner and-Mi1s:s Annie Bateman, Elder 
Shields officfa,tiilg. They were confirmed by Elders Henley 
and Pope. 

EMer Shields, missionary, occupied :the stand the pas,t two 
weeks. 

Sr. Thomas Timbrell has returned from vi.siting friends in 
St. l\faryis. · 

We are please1d to note ,that our aged Sr. Hunt i's once more 
a great-grandmother by the apipearance of a baby boy at the 
home of Sr. Stephens (nee Grace Everitt). 

Si-. Likins, of· Pariis, wa'S also vis,iting in .the city last week. 
W. A. HARDEY. 

NAUVOO ITEMS. 

Since last wr1ting an "account of purselves," we have had 
several series of .meetingis, the visi,ting elders being S. M. 
'Rei:ste, James lVIcKiernan, F. B. Fa11T and wife, Charles 
F.ry, C. E. WiUey, L. E. HiHs and wife, and the illustrious 
members of the monument committee. They have all put 
forth their most 'Strenuoi;is efforts to better our conditio'fJ. here, 
resulting in the baptism of Sm .• fone Marsha1.I and Ro3e 
W,::vter, daughter and granddaughter of our aged Grandma 
I-foward. 

T,here are no signs of any very sudden change for the 
better that we can ·see. Lately, a'S never before, we have 
felt pretty sad at times. 

The ,Brighamites have drscontinued regular service·~, an,! 
Reldom mee.t .except when some twenty 01· more elders drop 
in for ·a conference, and ·even then (1as on a recent Sunday 
af1ter1110011) preach ,to as low a 11umber as three. 

We aire now .holding :only Sunday morning services O'•er r. 
mile fi-om home, in a room :in the old Homestead. Our Sun
day-school .is usually pretty well ,attended, until lately, foi
lowed by 'preaching-services. 

p,eople in town a1re becomi11g anxious as to ,the result of 
the ac,t1on of the monument committee w:hile :here. We are 
frequerntly asked if "it has ,died .out," etc. Has it'? 

T:hi.s week B110. Heman Hale 1Smith 111Jas spent two days 
with us, seeing the sights in and 1around Nauvoo, on his way 
to school at fowa Ci,ty. He has been much interested and 
we have all enjoyed hfa cail on us. 
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Last week Sr. Walker, editO'r of :the Hope; and Sr. Resse
guie, of Lamoni, spent .several days fa town, making tlhe 
Oriental Hotel headqua'!'ters. We certainly enjoyed visiting 
with .them. Together we drove thwugh the fown and saw a:ll 
the remaining places of interest and 1thence out to .the old 
cemetery. Sr. "\Valker :said she had long desired to climb ".those 
old hiUs once again"; and enjoyed doing so, although it 
brought to her mind many sad remembrances. She 1re1ated to 
us many ,1Jhings of interest concerning thos'e ea.rly days. We 
Tegretted thei1r ,sudden departure; but her ill healt:h 1seemed 
to demand ·it. Sr. Resseguie said she could have 'stayed a 
month and rested; that ,she "feit happy" right here. 

On the foui .. teenth day of August we :held our annual dis
trict Sunday-school picnic at Moi:;mon Sp.rings. T,here were 
one hundred and seventeen ·present, four schoois being r»epre
sented. Seven children wer,e baptized by M. H. Siegfried, 1all 
from families of Saints in Rock Creek and Fo1'1; Madison. 
The day wa,s a most enjoyable one; a nfoe progDam wa'S ren
dered; ice-cream, cake, :and lemonade were plenty; beside ilhe 
big lunch. 

T1hi:i tr:olley line has fallen 1Jhr,ough; but another one is 
being planned which is more likely .to ,succeed. The ,town 1is 
piped fol' water, but the "works" don't work, much to our 
chagrin. But one improvement we have, certainly, is the· 
electric light plant recently installed. Before long most of 
the rtown will be lighted. This featm'e, itogether with two 
miles or more of cement \v;alks, make our long trips on foot 
much more enjoyable. MADGE SIEGFRIED. 

SHABBONA, MICHIGAN. 

Our branch is still having ,its regularr meetings. Every 
Sunday afternoon w.e have Sunda·y-school and social-service, 
while Wednesdav and Friday evenings have been ,set apart 

·for ,testimony and Religio services, so if ,all a're .regularly 
attended there is great need of work. 

Our branch president is a worthy and noble man, ever 
ready to give a. cheering word and ass.isting hand rto those 
who are in need. Many things have been put ,in his pa1Jhway 
to hinder his p1"0gress, but thus far he :has come otit more 
than victorious. We 1pmy ,that God may give him additional 
light and understanding, that he may be enabled to accom
plish the work that has been given him. 

In the month of ,July 'We were ,given a vacation of two 
weeks from home duties, and we were permitted to attend a 
two-day meeting held at McGregor, lVHchigan. We enjoyed 
the pleasant assodations of Saints, of those who are ear
nestly striving to follow :in the footsteps of the meek iand 
lowly Nazarene. H made us feel a tinge of sadness in miss
ing the faces of those who :had been with us before on like 
occ,asions, and wer,e now absent ·from our midst. We hppe 
so to oDder our lives tha1t when God sees fit to call us to 
our rest and :reward, that we may be prepared to meet those 
who in days past and gone have been such a 'help and benefit 
to us. But this two days of meeting came too soon fo an 
end, and when the word "good-bye" was spoken, we, fo 
c,ompany w,ith the Minden City Saints, started for that 
place. While ther,e we were privileged to 1attend a Religio 
meeting, Sunday-school, and preaching-service. We thor-, 
oughly enj.oyed ourselves and felt the good Spirit of foe Mas-' 
ter. We found some humble and ,ene1,getic Saints trying to 
do all they can for the M1a.ster's ,cause, trying to become pure 
in heart; for we know it is only .the pure 1in hea1rt that will 
dwell in Zion. 

After spending a week with the Saints 1at that ·place, I 
was again ma;de to say good-bye. I stopped at several other 
towns, 'and at the end of two weeks was back home and on 
duty again, feeling much better both .spiritually 1and physic
!l!lly. Elder R. ,Etzen:hous,er, our new mis,sionary, spent a 
week with Saints at Shabbona, preaching every evening. 

His sermons were .instructive and thoroughly enjoyed. Good 
crowds were in attendance. 

Tihe conference of the Eastern Michigan District will con
vene at St. Clair on October 3 and 4. How willingly we 
should give up all worldly amusements, all that would not be 
beneficial to our spiritual growth and development, and in
stead, }Jlan on a1ttending some of the ga,therings of :the Saints 
where we receive .strength a:nd are encouraged to press on in 
the divine way. w,e know that the pleasures of the worl:d do 
not 1help to strengthen us spiritually fo.r 

All in this world is but vanity, 
And must wither and :perish away; 

But in Christ there ,is something enduring, 
And will last till the end of :the day. 

With love to all the Saints, 
CELIA M. LORENTZEN. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conf e:rence Minutes. 

OKLAHOMA.-The 1semiannual conference of .the Oklahoma 
District convened at Ripley, August 28, 1908, President T. W. 
Ohatbum in ithe chai:r. I. N. W,hite ci."11as chosen to preside, 
with Hubert Case and T. W. 1C'hatburn to assist. Those of 
the miri'.isibry repor.ting were T. W. Chatburn, Hubert Case 
(baptized 3), J. E. Yates (baptized 4), Lee Quick (baptized 
33), J. F. Grimes (baptized 1), .J. T. Riley, and J. W. 
Hughes; Priests H. K. Rowland, 1and T. L. lVfoGeorge; 
Teacher 0. L. Ca·rter; Deacon 0. E. Coiner. Branch reports 
were read from Piedmont 82, Oak Grove 95, Canadian Cen
ter 85. Bishop's 1agent's -report wa'S read and referred to an 
.auditing committee. The matter o.f disorganizing ,the dis
trict wa1s then taken up. It was moved and seconded that 
:the organization be continued. 'Carried unanimously. The 
following preamble and ·resolutions were then introduced by 
T. W. Chatbll!rn: "Whereas, The pTesent ,system of district 
boundaries is inconvenient for ,the minister, missionary, dis
trict president, 'and memb@s; therefore be it resolved that 
the Oklahoma District, in conference as.sembled at Ripley, 
this the twenty-,eig,hth day of August, 1908, hereby petition 
;the ,several districts ,interested, that they concur with us in 
redistricting the sta,te of Oklahoma; making three ·districrbs 
of the Sfate, to be known a,s ma.stern, Central, and Western 
Oklahoma Districts; the divisions to he on 11Jhe ninety-si:icth 
and ninety-eighth mer,idians, respectively, running through 
the State fr(im the north line to the souith line of said .State. 
Therefore be it i»esolved that we',a.sk the General Conference 
at .its next 'session, to he held ,a,t Lamoni, fowa, 1909, to 
appoint .a committee to tafoe into consi,deration the advfaa-· 
bility of so redistricting the 1St!l!te ,of Oklahoma, and to 
report to said General Go,nference at their earliest ,conveni
ence." This 1resolution was moved and adopted, and Brn. 
I. N. White and T. W. Chatburn were ,authorized fo act as ,a 
committee :to present the resolution :to the other c.onferences 
and authorities interested. It was moved to ·organize a 
branch at Terliton, Oklahoma. Motion carried, and the mat
ter W!l!s left wi:th 1bhe· mi,ssionaorv in charge t.o attend to a:s 
soon as practicable. It wa.s ,also arranged that all membeDs 
belongi,ng to. the Oak Grove Branch who are to be included 
in the new organization sl1ould receive their letters of re
mova.J on date :of 1said :organization. Officer's ,elected fo'r eri
suing yea1·: . T. W. Ghatburn p.resident, Alice M. Case clerk. 
The conference sustained by vote the following officei·,s: Min
ister in charge, I. N. White; as,sociate minister ,in charge, 
Hubert Case; all Okl:ahoma ministers; .the general church 
authorities. Morriso·n, Oklahoma, was chosen as the pl:ace 
for next conference, whfoh iis to convene during the light of 
the moon in February, 1909, the exact date tio be left to the 
president, he ,to publiish .date in due time. Brn. Rowiand and 
lVlcGeorge wm·e called through I. N. White and T. W. Ghat
burn to ,the office of elder, ,and their ordination was provided 
for. The auditing committee repor:ted the Bishop's agent's 
books correct. The Bishop',s agent was ,sustained by vote. 
Adjourned as per 1resolution. Alice M. Case, cle1·k. 

.• 

PIT'I'SBURG.--The conference of the Pittsburg District con
vened at Fayette City, Pennsylvania, September 5, 1908, at 
10 a. m. President C. Ed Miller presided over 0onference, 
tvssisted by E. H. Thomas and J. A. Becker. J. W. Davis 
was elected secretary and also chorister. Miss Violet Flem-
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two days after reaching the office. 

Marri:;,ge, death, and birth notices: Marriages, $1 per 100 words 
or fl'act10n thereof. Deaths, 100 words free; 'above that number 50 
cents per 100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cems pe~ 711 
words or fraction thereof. 'l'o insure prompt insertion, make 
remittance with notice. 

For advertising rates apply to the business department. 
Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 
Subscriptions receive(! for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 

publications. 

.ing was chosen organist, and John Shotten usher. 'fhe fol
lowing branches reported: Fairview 67, P,ittsburg· 166 Fay
~tte City 121, Steubenville 32, Wheeling 215. Elders ri_?e1Jort
mg: Gordon Dobbs, 0. J. Tary, O. L. Martin, James Craig, 
C. Ed Miller, R. C. Russell, L. D. Ullom, J. A. Becker, E. H. 
Thomas; Prfosts Ja,sper Dobbs, Charles F. >Davis, W. W. 
Hodge, Samuel Winship; Teachers WHliam Shotten, S. J. 
Hall, John G. Pace, C. A. Martin. Treasurer's report: On 
hand last report 77 cents, expenses 30 cents, baiance on hand 
47 cents'. B~shop's agent's report: Total receipts, $410.64; 
tota:l expend1tures, $409.90; balance May 31, 1908 74 rents. 
Officers elected: C. Ed Mfller president, and E. H. Thomas 
and 0. L. Martin counselors; James Raisbeck secreta·ry· and 
L. D. Ullom Bishop's 1agent. Auditing committee: The 'same 
'.luditing committee .elected by the Kirtland District, consist-
11:qg of Em .. Haynes, Topping:, and Webb, was elected by .the 
Pr~tsburg Di.strict ,to audit B1shop's accounts. A motion pre
vailed .that we 1request the Bishop to confer with ithe Presi
dency of the church with a view .to organizing quorums of 
the pdesthood in this distrfot. A motion prevailed that we 
consolidate with the Kirtland and Ohio Districts in holding 
a r·eunion in 1909; and ·that we appoint a committee to that 
en;d. Committee: J. A. Becker, J. A. Jaques, 1and C. Ed 
1VI1ller. A resolution wa·s adopted petitioning the minister in 
charge and presiding Bishop to place Priest Charles F. Davis 
under general appointment, as per resolution of Ia'St General 
Gonference. A motion prevailed .sustaining .the bishopric of 
the Pittsburg DiS'trict. Our next conference will convene in 
Pittsburg, at tilie call of the president, James Rai·sbeck, sec
retary. 

The Bishopric. 
BISHOP'S COURT. 

Acc;ordin~ 1to the custom of the. Bi_shopric o~ the church, 
the b1shopnc for the Northern D1'stnc:t of California, com· 
posed of C. A. Parkin, bishop, E. S. Chase, first counselor, 
and J. A. 1Saxe, second counselor, met at Irvington, Califor
nia, September 13, 1908, and organized a bishop's court for 
the purpose of attending to any and all cases whi0h mav be 
legally brought before them. E. S. Cihase, clerk. ' 

Notice of Transfer. 

To all Vvhom it may Concern: In order to accommodate 
l;he brethren, because of financial 0laims and bodily ailments 
we 1have .this day transferred B1·0. S. W. Simmons from field 
No. 2 >to field No. 7; and also Bro. Jesse M. Simmons from 
field No. 7 to field No. 2. Trusting .this transfer will he for 
the betterment of the work 1and if posisible work a more 
vigorous campa.ign with >the brethren concerned, and ;hoping 
pr',lying anid trnsting the g?od Spirit of t~e Master may b~ 
en}oyed by rthese brethren m their 1respect1ve new fields, we 
subscribe ourselves their brethren and coworkers in Christ 

I. N.· WHITE. ' 
F. M. SHEEHY. 

INDEPENDENCFJ, :Missouri, September 18, 1908. 

Confereru:e Notice!'!. 
Df,;;trict will meet h1 conven1tiomi ,and confer· 

at Joplin Misisouri. Mollie Davis, sec
<>1f.'"'""'"' Avenue, Pittsburg, Kans!l!s. 

Spring River 
ence October 9 
retary, 115 West 
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Convention Notices. 

The Sunday-school convention ·of the Premont Di.strict 
association will convene at Thurman, Octobe1· 9 1908 com
mencing at 9 a. m., with social service. P1ea'Se :have ah cre
~entialis in. Shall be happy to .welcome all ,those interested 
m Sunday-school :work. .Joseph Arber, superintendent. 

The Nauvoo District Religio will meet in convention at the 
Rock Creek Church, Friday, October 2, 1908. The business 
session w_ill .immediately foUow 'that of the Sunday-school in 
the morrnng, and the afternoon will be devoted .to papers and 
round tabie. . Also, a question-box will be a new feature this 
time. SI?ecial music and interesting papers are provided for 
the evemng. Come and heln make the attendance Wihat it 
should be. Ethel A. L'acey, ;ecretary. 

Ea.stern Michigan Di·sfrkt Religio. and Sunday-school asso
ciations will convene at St. Cl1air, Michigan, Friday, October 
2, 1908. Emma H. Whitford, secreta:ry. 

Pottawattamie Distirict association will convene at Garson 
Iowa, Oc1tober 10, at 1.30 p. m. ;Schools will please 'Send jr{ 
c11edentials em.·ly as possible. C. E. Scott, secretary. 

The Lamoni Stake Sunday~school association will convene 
at Pleasanton, Iowa, on October 8 and 9. All reports s.houlid 
be s~nt promptly to the .secretary, Nellie lVI. Ander·Hon, La
mom, Iow~a. 

Zion's Religfo-Literary Society of the Central Michig1an 
Dis~rict w.ill convene at- Ro1se 'City, October 16, at 9.30 a. m.; 
EJ.s1e Janson, secretary. The Sunday-school a.ssociation will 
convene at 2 p. m., same date. Coria E. Janson. 

Died. 

JENKINs.~Hester Ann Jenkins, born _near Greenville, Floyd . 
County, Indiana, December 7, 1826; died at her home near 
~yrneville, Harrison County, Indiana, September 12, 1908; 
mternrent at St. John Cemetery, September 1,1, song and 
prayer by George Utze. She leaves one daughter, Julia 
Ann, and five boys, Thomas, David, Jonathan, Spencer. and 
George, and many relatives and frieni:ls to mourn. · 

BYRNE.-Kenneth B. Byrne, born at Byrneville, Harrison 
County, Indiana, .January 15, 1890; departed this life Septem
ber 11, from accidental gun shot wound received about sun
down ~he sa~e day while hunting with a cousin. This was 
the thll'd child they had lost with but short notice of their 
death. Funeral by Elder George Jenkins, text, Ecclesiastes 8. 
Intel'ment in Byrneville cemetery, September 14. Father, 
mother, three brothers, three sisters, a host of relatives 
and friends mourn his departure. ' 

TuRNER.-Sr. Jane Turner was born in Canada October 
10, 1842, and died in Spokane, Washington, September 9, 
1908. She was marrie"d to Thomas Turner, February 6, 
1860; and to them were born seven boys and seven girls. 
The husband and ten of the children are still living. Sr. 
Turner was a faithful, humble follower of our Savior, and 
was loved and respected by all who knew her. Funeral from 
the Saints' church, sermon by Elder Isaac M. Smith. 

McFARLANE.-Richa'l·d Vincent McFadane, :son of Robert 
and Clara McFaTlane, of F.a:iirfield, Nebra,ska, ,died Septem
ber 17, 1908. Horn June 14, 1906. During the mo:rning hours 
of September 12, while playing near the house, 1he went upon 
th~ top of an old c;aye, one of the boards accidently slipping 
aiside, he was precipitated to .tfhe bottom,. 'a distance of about 
fo:irt~en fe~t, breaking ~is collar bone and .sustaining other 
ll1JUTies which rresulted m death. Funeral from MethGdis1t 
chu1•0h in Fairfield, ,sermon by J. R. Sutton. 

LoVELL.-Lena Mariah Olson, born May 30, 1862, in Den
mark; baptized at Burlington, Iowa, May 28, 1876, by Loren 
Wilson. Married to Nephi Lovell December 25, 1879; to 
this union were born ten children, four dying in infancy. 
There are left to mourn her death on August 22, 1908, hus
band, six children, mother, and two brothers. Funeral on the 
24th, in the Brick Church, Lamoni, Iowa. There was a large 
audience present, Elder H. A. Stebbins in charge, sermon by 
Robert M. Elvin, interment in Rose Hill. A kind mother, 
faithful wife, and humble Saint has gone to rest. 

KEMP.-Edwa'rd William (Teddy), of Enfield, 1.\1iddlesex, 
was born at Enfield, January 31, 1889; was baptized into 
the church November, 1904, by John Judd. He was a bright, 
earnest boy, and was one of the 1stays of his widowed mother. 
Hi1s death resuited fr1om consumption which gradually sapped 
his viitality and in the ·early summer, June 18, 1908, he wa1s 
called ·away by the 1S>able messenger, death.· He was laid to 
rest in the beautiful cemetery o:f Enfield on Jun·e 24. serv-
ices being conducted hy J. W. Rmihton. · 
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LAMONI LAND 
LOAN 
W. A. HOPKINS. PRESIDEN1'. 

OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PirnsmENT. 
G. W. BLAIR. SECRicTARY. 

W. A,. Hopkins, cashier, Oscar 
Anderson, assistant cashier the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
jeo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing ' 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. 

We believe that by reason of our 
residence in this locality, (for the 
80 years,) and our business rrnnr.1•1'1·rn1t.1 

and experiences, we are in a to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating here or making investments ·of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Parties at a distance infor- ' 
mation connected with our 
ness we will be glad to 
with. 

Our Mr. Geo. W. 
charge of the office and 
entire l;ime to the affairs 
having the benefit of advice and 
~ounsel of the other members of the 
firm. 

Write to us, addressing- all 
munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 

l.a.monif Iowa. 

Safety 
Banking 

can 
live, and be 
TEREST, 
funds. 

This ls a 
questionable 
supervision. 
Capital and 

DR. MA 
HOSPITAL AND 

LAMONI, IOWA 

where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
aurrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather. M. D., by 
those who desire. 

HERALD September 30, 1908 

to 

s 
1 

$32.00 to San Francisco, Los Ang·eles, San Diego. 
$32.00 to Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Bell-

ingham and Victoria. 
$32.00 to Spokane, \Valla Walla, 

burg. 
Similar rates to many intermediate points. 

Through tourist sleeping cars from Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City and Omaha and intermediate points. 

Ask for descriptive booklet telling all about 
routes and rates and tourist sleeping cars. 

126, cloth ................... $ . 75 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrsc Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres~ and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair,. Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Om· "Banking by Mail" 
growing and becoming more 
among our friends and 
out the United States 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from 

in any part of the 
Canada, and will pay 
deposited for a period of 
longei·. This makes a very ue;,11,eiw.1:: 
of depositing surplus funds, 
son that the money is 
at the end of any six 
at the same time is 
of interest. Write 
by Mail" giving 

INVESTMENTS. 
to supply .FIRST 

127, leather 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

26 pages of 1n~:tn1ct:1or1s 
about how to proceed in 

1.00 

No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 
5 cents 

• 10 cents 

1110 \Vest Walnut Street in 
independence, Mium.ni I ti we ,.1ese """"t. '"'" Moek bom L. D.S. fllu>rcb. ld ·it , and net the 

-------~--------·------------ J of 'interest, time 

Spanish Tracts I thw~·il~ r;e have funds 
or deposit. all 

No. 350 De La .Fe, per doz .. lOc STATE SAVINGS BANK OF 
No. :351 Restm.ir>lcit'>n, per doz ..... lOc f LAMONI, IOWA Price . 30c 
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HE I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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The upset in Turkey, with the resulting prospect 
of c:;onstitutional government, religious freedom, and 
equal rigihts to all races, has •opened a new prospect 
to z,ionism. Heretofore purchase and ownership of 
land in the Turkish Empire has been prohibited to 
Jews, but now, according to a London dispatch in 
the Sun, secret land purchases made by Jews in 
Palestine, notwithstanding the prohibition, are being 
declared, and a Jewi<sh syndicate is said to be nego
tiating for a large part of the Sultan's private 
domain, now in the market, and comprising the 
whole length of the Jo11dan Valley from Tiberias to 
the Dead Sea. Given a free hand in Palestine, to 
buy and possess what is purchasable, and to live 
and work under fair laws, Jewish capital and energy 
may accomplish very interesting things.-Harper's 
Weekly. 

Editorial 
THE REVELATION ON THE REBELLION; SOME 

CRITICISMS EXAMINED. 

Verily, thus saith the Lord, concerning the wars that will 
shortly come to 1pas:s, beginning at the rebellion of South 
Carolina, which will eventually terminate in the death and 
misery of many souls. The days will come that war will be 
·poured out upon ail nations, beginning at that place: for 
behold, iJhe Southern States shall be divided against the 
Nor.them States, and the Southern States will ·call on other 
nations, even the nation of Great .Britain, as it is called, and 
they .shall also call 1upon other nations, in order to defend 
themselves against other nations; and thrus war shall be 
poured out upon all nations. 

And it shall come to pass, after many days, ·slaves shall 
rise uip against their masters, who shall be marshaled and 
disdplined for war. 

And it .sihall come to ipass also, that ·the remnants who are 
left of the land will marshal themselves, and shall become 
exceeding angry, and .shall vex the Gentiles with a sore 
vexation; and thus, with the .sword, and by bloodshed, the· 
inhabitants of the earth shall mourn; and wi.th famine, and 
plague, and earthquakes, and the 1Jhunder of Heaven, and the 
fierc.e and vivid Iig1Mning also, shall the ·inhabitants of the 
earth be made to feel the wrath, and indignation, and 
chastening hand ·of an Almighty God, until the consumption 
decreed hath made a full end of all nations; that the cry of 
the Saints, and of ·the blood of the Saints, shall cease to 
crnne up into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth, from the earth, 
to be avenged of their .enemies. 

Wherefore, stand ye in holy places, and be not moved, until 
the <lay of .1Jhe Lord come; for behold it cometh quickly, .saith 
the Lord. Amen. 

The foregoing revelation was given to Joseph 
Smith December 25, 1832. We copy it from the 
Pearl of Great Price, published at Liverpool, Eng
land, in 1851. 

Given as it was nearly ,thirty year's before the 
breaking out of our great Civil War, and predicting 
as it did that world-famous event, with numerous 
details connected therewith, it is entitled to be con
sidered one of the mos,t wonderful revelations (in 
the way of forecasting events) ever given to man. 

So far as we are aware no one has challenged the 
proof ,that it was published as early as 1851 (,ten 
years before the actual beginning of the war) . 
Curiously enough, however, some have challenged 
i.ts authenticity. For instance, we have before us a 
letter from the pastor of the First Christian Church 
of Richmond, Indiana, containing such a challenge. 
It is argued tha't this revelation did not appear in 
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants or in any church 
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publication during the life of the Ma,rtyr, and that 
consequently we have no more proof of its authen
,ticity than we have of the authenticity of the polyga
mous revelation ( ?) claiming the date of 1843. The 
cases, however, are not at all parallel. This revela
tion contains sentiments and predictions that were 
published at different times during the life of Joseph 
Smith and over his own signature; while in the case 
of the polygamous revelation its leading 1sentiments 
and teaching are exactly opposed to the teachings 
of Joseph Smith as published during his life. We 
have g~ood reasons for suspecting U1e authenticity of 
the one; we have no reason to suspect the authen
ticity of the other. 

We have before us a book entitled Mormonism, by 
John Hyde, published in 1857. This, as our readers 
well know, is one of the many books that have been 
written against the church and with a desire to dis
crt;.dit the work of Joseph Smith. Yet this writer 
did us good service in that he put on re0ord the main 
features of the revelation on the Rebellion several 
years before it was fulfilled. He also helps to iden
tify the man through whom the revelation came and 
the date when it was given. On page 17 4 of his book 
he quotes from a sfatement made by Joseph Smith, 
April 6, 1843, as follows: 

I 1pro-phesy in the name o,f the Lord God, that the com-
. merncement of the ·difikulties which will cause much blood
shed, previous to the coming of the Son of Man, .will be 
in South Carolina (it .probab1y may arise through the ,slave 
question) ; this a voice declared to me, while I was praying 
earnestly on ·the subject, December 25, 1832. 

While we would not accept the testimony of Mr. 
Hyde if in conflict with known facts, we do not hesi
tate to accept it when it is in harmony with known 
facts. H is a known fa.ct that such a revelation as 
Mr. Hyde say,s Joseph Smith claimed to have re
ceived was published over his signature long prior 
to the breaking out of the Civil War, and hoth Mr. 
Hyde's version and the revelation as published in 
1851 are in full accord with statements published by 
Joseph Smith during his life, as will be seen by our 
quotations from his letters to Mr. Seaton and Mr. 
Calhoun, also by reference to his predictions as found 
in Doctrine and Covenants, section thirty-eight, 
paragraph six, and section forty-five, paragraph 
€leven. 

Both of the revelations last mentioned are worthy 
of notice. The first named, given in January, 1831, 
says: 

Ye ,hear of wars in ,far .countries, and you say that ther.e 
will soon be great wars in far countries, but ye know not the 
1hearts of men in your own land. I tell y;ou these things 
because of your prayers; wherdore, treasure :up wisdom in 
your bosoms, lest the wickedness of men reveal these things 
unto you, by their wickedness, in a manner that shall speak 
:in your ears, with a voiiCe louder than that which shall 
shake the earth; hut if ye are prepared, y;e ·shall not fear.
Doctrine and Covenants 38: 6. 

People at that time, according to that revelation, 
little knew the hearts of men in their own land. 
They looked for wars in foreign countries. God 
bade them look at home ere he spoke with a voice 
that would shake the earth. Wendell Phillips, in an 
oration delivered shortly a£ter the death of Lincoln, 
said: 

The judgments of God have found us out. Thirty years 
ago none heeded the volcainic fires which slumbered below. 
... But what the world would not look at, God has set 
to•day in a lig-ht s& gha,stly that it dazzles us blind. What 
we would not believe, God has written all over the face of 
the continent with the swords' 'point in the blood of our best 
heroes. 

The second revelation referred to was given 
March 7, 1831, and says: 

Ye hear of wars in foreign lands, but, behoid, I say unto 
you, They are n:igh, even at your doors, and not many years 

1hence ye shall hear of wars in your own lands.-Doctrine 
and Covenants 45: 11. 

In line with the quotation from Hyde, as helping 
to fix the responsibility for the revelation touching 
the Rebellion, we quote from Joseph Smith's letter 
to N. E. Seaton, editor of a newspaper in Rochester, 
New York, January 4, 1833. 

And now I am :prepared to say by 1the authority of Jesus 
Christ, that not many years sall ,pass away, before the United 
States shall present such a scene of bloodshed as has not 
a parallel in the history of our nation; pestilence, hail, 
famine, and earthquakes will .swee:p the wicked of this .genera
Hon from off the face of the land, to 01pen and prepare the 
way for the return of the lost tribes of Israel :from the 
north country. The 1people of the Lord, those who have com
,piied with the requisitions of tihe new covenant, have already 
commenced gathering together to Zion, which is in the State. 
of Missouri; therefore I declare unto yo•u the warning which 
the Lord .ha·s commanded me to declare unto this generation, 
remembering that the eyes of my Maker are upon me, and 
that to 1him 1 am accountable for every word I say, wishing 
nothing worse to rmy follow men than their eternal salvation; 
therefore "fear God and give glory to him for the :hour of 
his judgment is ·come."-Repent ye, repent ye, and embrace 
the everlasting covenant, and flee to Zion before the over
flowing scourge overtake you, for there are those now living 
1uipon the earth whose eyes shall not be closed in death until 
they ·see all these ,things, whi<lh I have spoken, fulfilled. 
Remember these things; call upon the Lord while he is near, 
an:d seek him while he may he found, is the exhortation of 
your unworthy servant, JOSEPH SMITH, JR. 

-Times and Seasons, volume 5, page 707. 

At the time when the revelation in question was 
given, December 25, 1832, there was some €Xcite
ment in the United States caused by the attitude of 
South Carolina in claiming the right to nullify an 
act of Congress and the further right to withdraw 
from the Union at will. On November 19 of that 
year South Carolina met in convention and on the 
24th of that month declared certain tariff regula
tion passed by Congress null and void. This state 
of affairs doubtless caused Joseph Smith to "pray 
earnestly" over the matter, as he states, and it was 
,revealed to him that South Carolina would rebel and 
that a great and disastrous war would follow. Mr, 
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Neal thinks that if Joseph Smith had dated his reve
lation even a few days prior to the nullifica:tfon act 
of November 24, 1832, it would have had more 
weight, but we have already quoted from two pre
dictions of Civil War made several months prior to 
that date. 

At the time of the giving of the revelation that is 
the immediate subject of this editorial, December 
25, 1832, war had not occurred. Mr. Neal's con
tention that South Carolina was at that time in 
rebellion can hardly be sustained. Edward S. Ellis, 
A. M., fa 'The Hi,story of Our Country, volume 3, 
page 7 46, says, "The alarm bell of Secession did not 
foll until thirty years later." 

As late as February 12, 1833, President Jackson 
in a message to the Senate said, "No order has been 
at any time given 'to resist' the 0onstituted authori
ties of the state of South Carolina within the char
tered limits of said State." -Messages and Papers of 
the Presidents, volume 2, page 634. That very day 
Mr. Clay introduced the. bill that settled the maUer. 

In "South Carolina during the nullification strug
gle," Political Science Quarterly, June, 1891, as 
quoted in History for Ready Reference, we read, 
"Some preparat1on, although little, was made for a 
conflict of arms ; nor was there any certain show of 
readiness in other .Southern States to stand by South 
Carolina in the position she had taken." 

South Carolina had not rebelled; she had simply 
argued her right fo rebel and secede at any time. 
The vigorous action of President Jackson together 
with the passage of the Clay Compromise Bill set
tled the matter early in the year 1833 and all was 
serene again. 

Many thought that the matter was ended. But 
Joseph Smith was on record that South Carolina 
would rebel and that war would follow. Who was 
right? 

Perhaps the latest criticism of the revelation in 
question is found in the initial number of the Swo11d 
of Laban. The Sword of Laban is the official organ 
of the Anti-Mormon League, succeeding the late 

. lamented helpless Helper. The Helper passed away 
some time ago owing to impaired circulation with 
complications. Now the league struggles for articu
lation through a new mouthpiece. The Sword of 
Laban, true to the nature ,()f its progenitors, ,starts 
out with a guessing contest. Each subscriber is 
given a guess at the number of subscriptions coming 
in, and certain 'prizes are raffled off to the favorites 
of fortune. This mild game of chance appeals to 
the clerical members of the Anti-Mormon League 
and lends zest to an otherwise dry proposition. 

R. B. Neal, of Pikeville, Kentucky, editor of the 
Sword, is author of the article to which we refer. 
He makes the charge that following the settlement 
of the difficulty with South Carolina (in 1833) 

Joseph Smith lost confidence in his own prophecy 
and did not give it a place in the Book of Doctrine 
and Co·venants. Whether he lost confidence or not 
cuts no figure in the case. The prophecy was ful
filled, no matter who lost confidence. But we have 
already quoted Mr. Hyde to show that Joseph Smith 
did not lose confidence in the prediction. He pub
licly reiterated it in 1843, ten years after Henry 
Clay's Compromise Bill had apparently settled the 
difficulty; moreover he at that time indicated one of 
the causes that would lead to the rebellion. Further
more Joseph Smith wrote to John 0; Calhoun under 
date of January 2, 1844, reg~arding the sufferings, 
persecutions, and losses of the Saints. The letter is 
too long .to quote as a whole, but in it was a predic
tion that unless the United States should pursue 
certain courses of honor and justice, "God will come . 
out of his hiding place and vex this nation with a 
sore vexa:tion-yea, the consuming wrath of an 
offended God shall smoke through the nation, with 
as much distress and woe, as independence has blazed 
through with pleasure and delight."-Times and 
Seasons, volume 5, page 395. 

It is a fact that the just demands made in that 
letter were not complied with. It is a further fact 
that the prediction contained therein was fulfilled. 
Lincoln himself pronounced the war a scourge sent 
of God. 

Mr. Neal makes some criticisms. Among other · 
things he says, "Wars with and among 'other 
nations' did not 'shortly' or longly follow South Caro
lina's rebellion." Evidently Mr. Neal has not yet 
heard of the Fmnco-Prussian War, the South Afri
can War, the Spanish-American War, the Russo
J apanese War, and :others, which shows an astonish
ing lack of military informatiion on the part of one 
who proposes to wield the "sword of Laban." The 
seer of Pike.ville also enters the field of prophecy and 
says, "N·o other war resulted then from it, or has 
since been the result of it, or ever will be." There is 
so much that Mr. Neal does not know about the 
present that he will do well to let the future alone. 

Mr. Neal finds fault with the statement, "The 
Southern States shall he divided against the North
ern States," and declares that it "was not a strict 
warfare between N01'th and South." He bases this 
argument on the fact that some Southern States did 
not secede and that loyal regiments were recruited 
in the South. In resorting to such a futile argument 
he betrays the weakness of his position,-no better 
arguments were at hand. The Civil War was a sec
tional war, and in all literature pertaining thereto 
it is classed as a war between the North and the 
South. Following their secession, the people of 
South Carolina assembled in convention, adopted an 
address "to the people of the slaveholding States of 
the United States," in which they said, "The South
,orn States now stand in exactly the same position to 

' 
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the Northern States, that the colonies did toward 
Great Britain."-The Great Conspiracy, page 231. 

He next finds fault with what he calls "the plain 
prediction .that Great Britain, with men, money and 
munitions of war, would take a red-handed part with 
the South against the North that would lead the 
North to call in other nations to help her." This is 
a deliberate reading into the document of something 
that is not there, and does not accord well with the 
motto of the Sword of Laban, which is, "Our aim: 
To be good and to do good." No one can find fault 
with such a target; but their shooting is execrable. 
The statement waJs made in the revelation, "The 
Southern States will call on other nations, even the 
nation of Great Britain"; but it was not said whether 
Great Britain would side with the Southern States 
or with the Northern States or with neither. All 
that about Great Britain "taking a red-handed part 
with men, money and munitions of war," originated 
in the ink-pot at Pikeville. 

Mr. Neal also quotes the words, "And it shall 
come to pass after many days, •slaves .shall rise 
against their masters," etc. He says, "Not an 
instance during the whole war in any part of the 
South of the uprising of slaves, or of their burning 
a house or killing a master." "This fact," he .say·s, 
"stands out like a bright my ·Of light in a dark place." 

· The dark place is Pikeville-on-the-pike; the ray of 
light is moonshine. 

In quoting the sentence above referred to he very 
adroitly cuts it in two and omits that part which 
shows what the nature of the uprising of the slaves 
would be, i. e., that they should be "marshaled and 
disciplined for war." The object in omitting that 
part is obvious enough, but the surprising feature 
is that it should be done by one who is just aiming 
to "be good," the great arch-enemy of fraud and 
deception. The sentence reads, "And it shall come 
to pass, after many days, slaves ·shall rise up against 
their masters, who shall be marshaled and disci
plined for war." It is a fact that after the war had 
progressed for "many days," even until 1863, many 
slaves rose up to fight in their own behalf and were 
marshaled and disciplined for war and fought 
bravely under the star's and stripes on many a hard 
fought battle-field. John A. Logan, in his history 
of the war, devotes one chapter to the brave deeds 
of "the armed negro." He tells how the "black r·egi
ments" won laurels at Port Hudson, Milliken's Bend, 
Fort Wagner, Wilson's Wharf, Petersburg, Deep 
B>ottoms, Fair Oaks, and Appamattox. But, omit
ting all reference to their being armed and disci
plined, as Mr. Neal ihas done, we have good authority 
for the statement that slaves did rise up against their 
masters. 

The quibble is sometimes made that negroes thus 
armed at the time of their arming were not slave·s 

because the emancipation proclamation had set them 
free. Elder Heman C. Smith answers that argument 
in Truth Defended, page 208. lt is a fact, :as John 
A. Logan says, that the Emancipation Proclamati•on 
set the slaves free,-on paper. Lincoln himself com
pared it to the "Pope's bull against the comet." The 
question of their freedom in fact was the very thing 
at issue and was not settled until the close of the 
war. Moreover the proclamation was simply a war 
measur·e subject to repeal at the close of the war if 
Congress so saw frt, and the neg:m in fact had no 
rights of freedom in the Constitution until the Con
stitution was amended in 1865. Still further it is a 
curious fact that the proclamation applied only to 
negroes within States that were in rebellion after 
the first day of January, 1863, and as the Encyclo
pedia Britannica (Americanized) observes, pre
sented the anomaly of being in force only where it 
could not be enforced. . 

Men on both ·sides of the great contention spoke 
of the armed negroes as slaves. John C. Abbott, in 
his History of the Civil War in America, in speaking 
of Milliken's Bend says, "Here the slaves and their 
masters were brought face to face in the death-gripe, 
and ·the masters bit the dust."-Volume 2, page 291. 
In a message to the Congress of the Confederate 
States, November 7, 1864, Jefferson Davis, president " 
of the Confederacy, deplored the arming of slaves by 
the Union, but defended that policy on the part of 
the Confederacy. He said, "A broad moral distinc
tion exists between the use of slaves as soldiers in 
defense of their homes, and the incitement of the 
same persons against their masters." 

Mr. Neal says that this revelation "with a limber
tongued elder back of it" easily convince·s unthink
ing people that Joesph Smith was "an all wool and 
a yard wide prophet of the Lord, warranted to never 
fade, tear, rip or wear out." This is a wild and 
wooly conception of what a real pmp:b,et of the Lord 
is. The facts are that when the average man reads 
this revelation it seems necessary for some limber
tongued "Anti-mormon," half cotton, scant width, 
.off color, to talk him into a reluctant half notion 
that it is not such a clear case of prophecy as he had 
thought. That is the feature that is ·disturbing 
.Pikeville at present. 

Mr. Neal further says, "N.C>te right here that the 
revelation predicts that amid all their wars and 
rumors of wars, of fire, of blood, of thunder and 
lightning and scourges, that the Saints were not to 
be rpoved." 

Mr. Neal speaks for a body of men who make a 
jest of Joseph Smith's violations of the rules of 
grammar. T:he superfluous "that" in the above 
quotation attracts attention to their r0wn ability to 
blunder in the use of language. But ithere is a 
graver question involved, one of honesty. The reve-
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lation doe·s not contain the statement that Mr. Neal 
says a:ppears there, and he knows that it does not. 
There is no prediction that the Saints should not he 
moved, or even that they should not desire to be 
moved. They are commanded and exhorted to stand 
in holy places and not he moved. Quite in line with 
the exhortation or commandment of the Apostle Paul 
to the saints of his day fo stand fast and be not 
moved, though in fact they were persecuted and 
driven hither and thither. The difference between 
a commandment and a prediction is to•o apparent to 
be overlooked eX'cepting intentionally. To overlook 
it intentionally merely to gain a point over an oppo
nent, indicates a peculiar moral condition on the part 
of one who professes to make it his life's work to 
exP'ose and orand hypocrites. Can it be tha:t Mr. 
Neal has hold of the wrong end of the branding-iron? 

Much more might be written regarding this re
markable revelation had we the space, but we will 
only notice one or two additional facts .. The "rem
nants of the land" mentioned are the Indians, not 
guerilla bands left after the disbanding of the Union 
and Confederate armies, as Neal and others have 
thought. And it is a fact that needs no comment that 
the Indians ('the remnant of the forme·r inhabitants 
of the land) did mar~hal themselves during and after 
the Civil War and vex the Gentiles with a sore vexa
tion during all the days between the massacre at 
New Ulm and the Battle of Wounded Knee. 

The declaration was made in the revelation that 
the Southern States would call on the nation of Great 
Britain and also on other nations, as the following 
shows, "And the Southern States win call ion other 
nations, even the nation of Great Britain, as it is 
called, and they shall also call upon other nations, 
in order to defend themselves against other nations; 
and thus war shall be poured •out upon all nations." 

Barnes' History, page 222, says, "England and 
France had acknowledged the Confederate States as 
belligerents, thus placing them on the same footing 
with the United States. The Southern people hav
ing, therefore, great hopes of foreign aid, appointed 
Messrs. Mason and Slidell commissioners to those 
countries." 

Jefferson Davis in his Rise and Fall of the Con
federate Government, page 367, says: 

The public questions arising out of our foreign relations 
were too impor.tant to be overlooked. At the end of the 
first year of the war ·the Confede1rate States had been 
recognized by the .leading governments of Euro.pe as a 
belligerent power. This continued unchanged to the close. 
Mr. Mason became our representative in London, Mr. Slidell 
in Paris, Mr. Rost in Spain, and Mr. Mann in Belgium. They 
'performed with energy and skill the positions, but were 
unsuccess:ful in obtaining our .recognition •as an independent 
powe.r. 

These were details in connection with the Civil 
War that no man could have forseen in 1832 when 

tlie revelation was given or in 1851 when it was pub
lished. 

Other events mentioned in the revelation, such as 
the ultimate destruction of 1the wicked, the breaking 
down of all nations, and the coming of the Son of 
Man, are matters of prophecy supported alike by the 
Old and the New Testament. Probably no believer 
in the Bible will care to challenge the revelation on 
those points. 

One more point: An effort is made to prove that 
the revelation predicted that all the wars fore
shadowed therein should come as a direct resuit of 
the Rebellion of South Carolina, because the closing 
sentence of the first paragraph says, "And thus war 
shall be proured out upon all nations." This is in a 
sense an independent sentence, yet it refers back to 
all that has preceded it in the paragraph. All that 
can justly be made out of it is the statement that 
"thus" (in like manner) as war was poured <mt 
upon the Northern and Southern States it should be 
poured out upon all nations. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Sunday was observed as College Day in Lamoni, 
as elsewhere. An excellent special song-service was 
held at eleven o'clock. Addresses were made by 
Elbert A. Smith and David A. Anderson. The col-· 
lection amounted to about three hundred and fifty 
dollars. Twenty dollars of this amount came from 
the Sunday-schorol. 

Bro. George H. Wixom, of San Bernardino, Cali
fornia, was the speaker at the Saints' Home in the 
evening. H·is discourse was much appreciated. 
There were a number in attendance from outside 
the "home circle." Elder Wardell Christy occupied 
at the Brick Church in the. evening. 

The Supply Store now occupies the nmth half of 
the fine brick buildin·g recently erected by Bro. 
Anderson. Elsewhere in this number of the HERALD 
appears an article from the British Isles Mission 
regarding the advantages of cooperation. Lamoni 
has a number ryf fine stores, mostly owned by Saints, 
but we are reminded in this c1onnection that the Sup
ply Store is unique in that it is ow;ned by the church, 
with the exception of a very small share that is 
owned by one individual. Patvons of the Supply 
Store :receive a cash rebate of one dollar on each 
twenty.-five (cash purchases) and the profits of the 
store go to the church. The Saints in and around 
Lamoni who are really interested in promoting 
church enterprises have a chance to demonstrate 
their sincerity. 

The young peoples' prayer-meeting and that of 
the older people are both held on Wednesday even
ing. The former is held in the upper auditorium of 
the church; the latter in the lower auditorium. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The following statement from Bishop Grafton 
presents a very sensible view in regard to Sunday 
recreations. We commend the reading of it fo all, 
especially to those who are inclined to think any 
exhibition of playfulness on rest day out of line with 
Chuistian character. It is a fact well known to all 
that the basis of our.faith so far as the individuality 
of man is concerned, is that every one is endowed 
with responsibility at the same time that he is with 
individuality, and that there will be no unjust inter
ference with either upon the part of the Lord. 

If reward is to be individual and at the same time 
to be compatible with the justice of God, or with the 
oonception which we have formed of God, .then there 
must be a commensurate degree of individual free
dom for the exercise ·Of ·our personal judgment as to 
human conduct, or there is a too istriking disparity 
between the idea of individual responsibility and 
consequent reward. 

"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy," is 
true in a wider ·sense than he who first made ·the 
remark thought it had when he said it. Man to be 
free must neither be fanatical to the extent of his 
responsibility, nor a slave to dogmatism to the 
extreme of dullness. 

"Bishop Grafton, of :the Episcopal diocese of Fond 
. du Lac, Wisconsin, whose attention was called to an 
attack on Sunday baseball by one of his clergy, gave 
the following as his views on the much discussed 
question: 'Whether any recreation on Sunday is 
aUowable must depend upon the individual con
scienoe. If recreation interferes with his primal 
duty to God then it ought to be given up, and while 
a number of devout Christians would abstain from 
the reoreation named, there are others who look at 
baseball games or attend a free conoert at the park, 
which is not harmful to their spiritual life, .they 
having done their duty by attending in the morning 
the divine worship prescribed by Ghrist. Sunday is 
a day of devotion, rest, and r·ecreation. While the 
church forbids all servile work that can be avoided, 
it does not interfere with any recreation that does 
not interfere with a Christian's deviotional duty." 

That the love for liberty and personal freedom 
from improper personal domination does not rest 
alone in the brea1sts of the white man or the red, is 
seen by the attitude of a class of Turks who are the 
burden-bearers in Constantinople and other Turkish 
cities. T.he following print current in the public 
.journals is indicative of this universality of love of 
freedom : The Constantinople correspondent of the 
Neue Freie Presse, of Vienna, says that among the 
first of the many organizations who marched to the 
Yildiz Kiosk to express thanks :for the constitutional 
decree were the burden bearers, or hamalis. These 
powerful, athletic Turks, for the most pa.rt beautiful 

men, despite their dirty garb, have a well-organized 
society which lays down the laws by which they are 
guided in their vocation. ':Dhey come from Asiatic 
Turkey, where they leave their wives while they 
work industriously and honestly :for a few years, save 
their earnings and then retu:m to their homes. The 
bad pavements and the narrow winding streets pre
clude the dray in Constantinople, and these men 
take the plaoe of the dray horse. On long poles they 
may be seen carrying great bales of goods, p:iamos, 
safes and all sorts of heavy property. They are 
fanatical in their religion and thoroughly Turkish, 
but it seems that they appreciate the advanoe toward 
liberalism, and showed their abi1ity to live up to 
European methods on the day after the demonstra
tion, when they struck for higher wages." 

At a meeting of the "Gideons," an organization of 
Christian traveling men, recently held in Kansas 
City, it was decided to undertake the work of placing 
a Bible in every hotel in the country. The Gideons 
were organized in 1899 and now number about three 
thousand active traveling men. 

The Des Moines Ministerial Association seems to 
have ·challenged our standing as an evangelical 
church. At least they hesitate about accepting Elder 
Mintun as a member. At last writing they had not 
settled the case. The Des Moines Capital has this 
to say about the matter: "Will Reverend J. F. Min
ton, pastor of the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, be admitted to mem
bership in the Des Moines Ministerial Association? 
This is the question that Doctor Mintron is asking 
himself, and h~ doubts if he will be permitted to 
become a member. At to-day's meeting of the asso
ciation Chairman R. E. Williams of the membership 
committee reported favorably or otherwise on the 
application made by Reverend Mister Minton a week 
ago. The report was adopted by the association. 
None of the ministers would give any explanation for 
the omission of Doctor Minton's case, but they re
fused to say that there was any desire to exclude 
him from the association. Dodor Minton was pres
ent at this morning's meeting and called the atten
Hon of those present at the omission. The commit
tee on membership gave out that it simply had not 
yet taken any action on the minis!ter's application. 

"In reorganizing the Ministerial Association for 
the season all the members of the association merely 
as a matter of form 1applied for membership, and 
all but Doctor Minton were favorably reported upon. 

"Membership in the associaition is restrieted to 
evangelical ministers, and it is known that some of 
the evangelical ministers dro not recognize the Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
as evangelical. If Doctor Minton is refused mem-
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bership it will be on this ground. He and his church 
contend that it is evangelicaL The11e is a diffierence 
of opinion as to the exact meaning of the word. 

A M•ormon's wife, coming down-stairs one morn
ing, met the physician who was attending her hus
band. "Is he very ill?" she asked anxiously. 

"He is," replied the physician. "I fear that the 
end is not far .off." 

"Do you think," she asked hesitatingly, "do you 
think it·proper that I should be at his bedside during 
his last m:oments ?" 

"Yes. But I advise you to hurry, madam. The 
best places are already being taken."-The Mirror. 

Havce you heard of the latest freak of individual 
interpretation? Well, one Captain Theodore Valiant 
proposes to establish a church in Washington. Dis
trict of Columbia, with the dancing women, the cym
bal players, the singers and the games just as in the 
days of Moses and Solomon. Of course, he will insist 
that it is thoroughly Christian, although his scheme 
totally ignores Jesus Christ and the churc:h which 
he established.-Church Progress. 

The 1904 edition of "the Encyclopedia of Mis
sions," by Dwight-Tupper and Bliss, gives a list of 
five hundred and forty languages 1and dialects into 
which the Bible has been translated. 

Original Articles 
REFORMATI.ON, RESTORATION, AND UNITY.-NO. 2. 

·THE DIVINE PLAN OF RESTORATION. 

It is not in man to direct his own steps, much less 
those of the Almighty. (See Jeremiah 10: 23.) 

The Bible teaches a "last days" restoration of the 
gospel, and consequently of the gospel kingdom. 
The seed of the kingdom is God's word, not man's 
opm10n. Christ reserves unto himself the right to 
sow this seed (word) whether personally or thrnugh 
his agencies. (See Matthew 13: 18, 19, 31.) The 
final crop is to be sown in "the dispenaation of the 
fullness of times," or "times of restitution" (Acts 
3: 21; Ephesians 1: 8-10), or what may be termed 
the dispensation of "the eleventh hour" (Matthew 
20:6, 7). 

In all the dispensations of the past, by revelation 
given through angels, revelators, and prophets who 
lived at the designated "hours" of their respective 
introduction, wer:e they introduced, as see the calling 
and labors of Abel (Matthew 20: 1; 23: 35; Hebrews 
11: 4; Genesis 4: 4--Abel the prophet of God), also 
Enoch, who "walked with God," lived the gospel law 
(rbhe only way man can walk with God), was a 

prophet, knew not only the gospel but preached the 
second coming of Christ in glory to reign and judge 

the world (see Jude, verse 14), was changed physic
ally so that he did not see death, for "he pleased 
God" (Hebrews 11: 5). Also, the great prophet, 
Noah, "a preacher of righteousness," and therefore 
of the gosp'el, for the righteousness of God is 
revealed in the gospel (see 2 Peter 2 : 5 ; Romans 
1: 16, 17); becwme "heir ·of the righteousness which 
is by faith" (Hebrews 11: 7) ; and the righteous
ness which is by faith is gospel righteousness and 
faith (see Romans 4: 13; Galatians 5: 4, 5). 

These things are written of the labors of the 
"early" "morning" hour dispensation. As the result 
of their labors, a church of God, saints, "sons of 
G•od," then exis,ted. (See Genesis 6: 2; Galatians 
4:5; 1John3:1,2.) 

Likewise was also the "third hour" of the day 
dispensation introduced by divine revelation. A 
heavenly call of men to the ministry. (See Matthew 
20: 3, 4.) Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Melchisedec, and 
others labored in that dispensation. These men were 
high priests, called and "anointed" ones, and proph
ets of God. They were heirs •of the world to come. 
They evangelized among the nations, and pr:oclaimed 
the glad tidings through Christ, and celebrated "the 
atonement." (See Genesis 14: 18, 19; 15: 1-8; 
17: 20, 21; 22: 15-18; Psalm 105: 5-15, especially 
verses 13 and 14; Matthew 8: 11, 12; Romans 4: 12, 
13.) Their inheritance is secured to them by faith 
that it might be by grace, and this grace is the gos
pel of Christ (see Titus 2: 11-13; Acts 14: 3; Ephe
sians 2: 8, 9), the gospel of his grace (see Galatians 
3: 8). 

God having predetermined that the Gentiles might 
be justified unto life by faith in Abraham's seed, 
Christ, delivered the gospel to the people and to him, 
in the third hour dispensation. 

It may just as confidently be affirmed that the 
sixth hour dispensation was introduced by revela
tion from on high-to dispense is to hand out. Dis
pensation-the act of handing out, dispensing. This 
dispensation was opened up at the call of Moses and 
Aa11on (see Exodus 3) by angelic administmtion. 
After Israel's deliverance friom Egyptian bondage, 
the gospel hope was preached "unto them," as well 
as "unto us [Hebrew saints]," says the Apostle 
Paul (Hebrews 4: 2), but faith was lacking on 
Israel's part, as there shown. Israel went so far, 
however, as to be immersed in the sea and in the 
cloud, and partook of Christ, the spiritual rock that 
attended them; but they afterwards turned back in 
heart. (See 1 Corinthians 10: 1-7.) And by trans
gressing the gospel, and failing to keep the gospel, 
the l;;tw "was added" because of that transgression, 
"till the seed should come to whom the promise was 
made." (Galatians 3: 19.) Jesus was preached 
unto Israel prior to his mission into the world in 
the meridian of time. (See Acts 3: 20.) Let us 
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remember that sin is the transgression of law, and 
where no law exists sin is not imputed. (See John 
3 : 4; Romans 4 : 15.) And transgression was not 
imputed to Israel prior to the giving of the law, that 
it might be "added because of transgression," unless 
a law existed before "the law" "was added." And 
as the gospel and the law are the only two systems 
of law given of God to man, the gospel must have 
been known to Israel before the law was given to 
them. 

The law was not given till four hundred and thirty 
years subsequent to Abraham's day. The legal cove
nant was not entered into by any portion of the 
human family till after it was spoken to Israel at 
Sinai. (See Deuteronomy 5: 3-22.) "And he added 
no more." (See also Galatians 3: 17.) So that to 
Israel "was the gospel preached" as well as "unto 
us," in the "sixth hour" dispensation. 

In the dispensation of the "ninth hour," "laborers" 
were again called, authorized, and sent into the 
Lord's vineyard by revelation. (See Matthew 20: 5.) 
John the Baptist was sent, commissioned, an Elias, a 
restorer (see Matthew 17: 12, 13), to prepare the 
way of the Lord and to immerse in water (see John 
1: 32, 33). Jesus himself honored the ninth hour 
dispensation wi,th his personal ministrations, rees
tablished his church or kingdom, and set the ministry 
in the great building in order. (See 1 Corinthians 
12: 28; Luke 6: 12-16; Ephesians 4: 8-13.) 

The church, as a great, divine, spiritual building, 
was to "grow up in him"; not divide and disorgan
ize, but "compacted" together, "fi.tly j 1oined 
together"; not disjoined, but developed into "an holy 
temple in the Lord." (See Ephesians 4: 1.5, 16.) 
God's ministry were to work together unitedly, so 
as to maintain the unity of the one hody (see Ephe
sians 4: 12, 13), and maintain the unity of the faith! 

Such was God'.s design; but, alas, God's designs 
connected with man's agency often fail to reach a 
fulfillment. From Adam till now the general his
tory of man is a failure to keep his commands, a 
failure to abide the law based on eternal principles. 
Human policies are preferred, and darkness and 
division and confusion are the inevitable results. 

We hardly need to tarry here to array the many 
biblical and historical evidences of the apostasy from 
the faith, as the Dark Ages drew on. That the 
church, as established in ancient apostolic days, did 
depart from the faith, did become disorganized, did 
cease to exist as then estaplished, is incontrovertibly 

· established by the heroic efforts to reestablish the 
church, under the guise of a so-called re-formation. 
Great and learned men have been trying to get back 
to original Christianity, as they claim, for more than 
four hundred years. No part of Protestantism will 
deny this. But in their great effmt they have 
adopted, or agreed on no universal standard of doc-

trinal authority. The results are a variety of creeds, 
differing confessions of faith, and, consequently, a 
variety •of churches in existence; and none of them 
correspond to the original pattern, as described in 
the New Testament. Many innovations on the faith 
Jesus taught have been introduced. Such as popes, 
archbishops, prebendaries, and other humanly insti
tuted officers, offices, and doctrines, which, without 
any divine warrant, are imposed ·on men's consciences 
as though they were essential to salvation; while 
the truths, and principles, many of them taught in 
the Bible as essential to man's salvation, are entirely 
left out and untaught; in fact are opposed as here
sies now! Many of the truths sanctified by the blood 
of Christ in the atonement are set aside as non
essential, and superceded by human traditions. 

All this but renders the great restoration of the 
gospel and the church necessary now. And that the 
gospel in doctrine and ordinance may be adminis
tered to divine acceptance, it is essential that the 
administrative authority be also restored. No man, 
in human affairs, is satisfied to have his "will" pro
bated upon, except by a legal court. No one expects 
to adopt a .child into his family, and make it an heir 
of his estate, except by the judge of a legal court. 
No one of a foreign nation can be ad•opted into citi
zenship in the United States, except by those author
ized to administer in these civil rited. But in the 
eternal things of God, things that relate to man's 
eternal inheritance, in the never-ending hereafter, 
man proposes to have God a great deal less particu
lar, and aUow almost any unauthorized act to be 
acknowledged, and he bow to it! '}'hey seek to 
impress us vv;ith the idea that almost any proposal 
they make to God, he must necessarily acknowledge 
and accept. But oontradistinguished from all this, 
the great Creator of man declares to us: 

Remember the former things of old: for I am God, and 
·there is none else; I am God, and there is none like me, 
declaring the end from the beginning, and from ancient 
times the things that are not yet done, .saying, My counsel 
.shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure: . . . yea, I have 
spoken it, I will also bring it to pass; I have purposed it, 
I will also do it. Hearken unto me, ye stouthear·ted, that are 
far from righteousness: I bring near my righteousness; it 
shall not be far off; and my salvation shall not tarry: and 
I will place: salvation in Zion for Israel my glory.-Isaiah 
46: 9-13. 

For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your 
ways my ways, saith 'the Lord. For as the heavens are 
higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your 
ways, and my thoughts than your thoughts.-Isaiah 55: 8, 9. 

By the foregoing we learn that God declares 
beforehand his purposes, that he will see that his 
purposes are accomplished, and that, too, not as man 
proposes, n·or according to man's thoughts; but in a 
higher, grander way, a divine way. And further, he, 
in the ac~complishment of his grand purpose in the 
salvation of man, in the great restoration in ths last 
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day as well, has giver, to his Son, Jesus Christ, to 
be preeminent. "Behold, I have given him for a wit
ness to the people, a leader and commander to the 
people."-Isaiah 55: 4. A "witness," a "leader," 
and a "commander" of "the people." Let Christ be 
the standard, and the leader, and commander. It is 
the province of his people to follow him. 

The hea,yens are to retain, keep him up there, till 
"the times of restitution." (Acts 3: 19.) The elev
enth hour dispensation is intr·oduced, closely con
nected with the second coming of Christ in glory. 
Indeed, it is a work of God now being done prepara
tory to the sewnd coming of Christ. A prophetic 
messenger has been authorized by the hand of a 
heavenly messenger to open up the preparatory work 
foretold. (See Malachi.3: 1-6; Matthew 17: 10-12.) 

And our Savior, the leader and commander, identi
fies the Elias to come as being John the Baptist; and 
declared, after J•ohn's death, that he "shall first come 
and restore all things." "First come." That is, 
before Christ comes. Prior to the l'estoration of 
the Jews to Palestine in the last days, before the 
Lord C'omes to dwell in the midst of Jerusalem, an 
angel of God was to give information to a "young 
man" concerning this great event. (Zechariah 
1: 1-10.) 

In J·ohn's revelation on Patmos, and amidst scenes 
closely connected with the downfall of great Babylon 
·and the harvest of the earth, the end of the world, 
the foUowing is seen : 

And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, hav
ing the everlasting gospel to preach unto them tha't dwell 
on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and tongue, 
and people, saying with a loud voice, Fear God, and give 
glory to him; for the hour of his judgment is come: and 
worship him that made heaven, and earth, and ·the sea, and 
the fountains of waters.-Revelation 14: 6, 7. 

The fact that man so objects to the way here set 
forth for the reformation and restoration to be 
inaugurated in the last days, in the "eleventh hour" 
call, is •one of the decisive reasons why it is God's 
way~ "My ways are not your ways," says he to man. 
And another reason is, it is in harmony with his 
way of doing, as it relates to his past dealings with 
man. 

"The everlasting gospel," embodying as it does the 
unchangeable principles of truth, being the seed •of 
the kingdom of God, as now being declared to the 
nations and kindreds of the earth, comes in contact 
with men's reason, leading them ,t;.o see the logic, 
the reasons, and whys, informs their judgment, and 
they are convinced of the direct l'.lelation of God to 
his work. 

Light began to be shown to the "young man," 
Joseph Smith, as early as 1823 A. D. As the light 
increased ,and the time drew on for the introduction 
of the work, in 1829, on a certain day in the month 
of May, he and Oliver Cowdery went into the grove, 

God's temple, "to pray and inquire of the Lord 
respecting baptism for the remission of sins, as we 
found mentioned in the translation •of the plates [of 
the Book of Mormon]. While we were thus em
ployed, praying, and calling upon the Lord, a mes
.:;enger from heaven descended in a clioud of light, 
and having laid his hands upon us, he ordained us, 
saying unto us, 'Upon you, my fellow servants, in 
the name of Messiah, I confer the priesthood of 
Aarnn, which holds the k!eys of the ministering of 
angels, and of the gospel of repentance, and of bap
tism by immersion, for the remission of sins; and 
this shall never be taken again from the earth, until 
the sons of Levi do offer again an offering unto the 
Lord in righteousness.' He said this Aaronic priest
hood had not the power of laying on of hands, for 
the gift of ·the Holy Ghost, but that this should be 
conferred on us hereafter ; and he commanded us to 
go and be baptized, and gave us directions that I 
i:3hould baptize Oliver Cowdery, and afterwards that 
he should baptize me." 

The historian continues : 

The messenger who visited us on this occasion, and con
ferred this priesthood upon us, said that his name was John, 
the same tha·t is. called John the Baptist, in the New Testa
ment, and that he acted under the direction of Peter, James, 
and John, who held the keys of the priesthood of Melchise
dec, which priesthood he said should in due time be con
ferred on us-and that I should be called the first elder, and 
he ·the second. It was on the fifteenth day of May, eighteen ' 
hundred and twenty-nine, that we were baptized and ordained 
under the hand of the messenger.-Church History, vol. 1, 
pp. 35, 36. 

The testimony of Oliver Cowdery to this wonder
ful event is : 

This was not long desired before it was realized. The 
Lord, who is rich in mercy, and ever willing to answer the 
consistent prayer of the humble, after we had called upon 
him in a fe-rvent manner, aside from the abodes of men, 
condescended .to manifest to us his will. On a sudden, as 
from the midst of eternity, the voice of the Redeemer spake 
to us, while the vail was parted and the angel of God came 
down clothed with glory, and delivered the anxiously looked 
ror message, and the keys of the gospel of repentance. What 
joy! what wonder! what amazement! While the world was 
racked and distracted-while millions were groping as the 
blind for the wall, and while all men were resting upon 
uncertainty, as a general mass, our eyes beheld-our ears 
heard, as in the 'blaze of day'; yes, more-above the glitter 
of the May surrbeam, wrhich then shed 1its brilliancy over 
the face of nature. Then his voice, though mild, pierced .to 
·the center, and his words, "I am itJhy fellow servant," dispelled 
every fear, vve listened-we g>tzed-we admired! 'Twas the 
voice of the angel from glor7-'twas a message from the 
Most High! And as we heard we rejoiced, while his love 
enkindled upon our souls, and we were wrapt in the vision of 
the Almighty! Where was the room for doubt? Nowhere: 
uncertainty had fled, doubt had sunk, no more to rise, while 
fiction and deception 1had fled for 'ever! But, dear 
brother, think, further, think for a moment, what joy filled 
our hearts and with what surprise we must have bowed, 
(for who would not have bowed the knee for such a blessing?) 
when we received under his hand the holy priesthood, as he 
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said, "Upon you my .fellow ·servants, in the name of Messia1h, 
I .confer thi·s priesthood and this authority, wh~ch ,shall remain 
upon ·the earth, that the sons of Levi may yet offer an offer
ing unto the Lord in righteousness!" I shall not attempt 
to paint to you the feelings of this heart, nor the majestic 
beauty and glory that surrounded us on ·this occasion· but 
you will believe me when I say, that earth, nor men,' with 
the eloquence of time, can not begin to clothe language in as 
interesting and sublime a manner as this holy personage. 
No, nor has this earth the power to give the joy, to bestow 
the peace, or comprehend the wisdom which was contained 
in each sentence as they were delivered by the power of the 
Holy Spirit.-Church History, vol. 1, pp. 37, 38. 

We now have before us the references to the 
Bible prophecies, some of them, with the plain pro
phetic statement of John the Revelator, as the basis 
of our proposition: The restomtion of the last days; 
the eleventh hour dispensation was to be-has been 
-introduced. by the direct interposition of God, 
through the agencies of angels and new revelation, 
and the administrative authority recommitted to man 
in order to the restoration of the church or kingdom 
of God, and the proclamation of the gospel to all 
nations preparatory to the second coming of Christ, 
the resurrection of the righteous dead, and the gliori
ous reign of Christ on the renewed earth; also the 
ooncurrent testimony of the two witnesses with 
whom the gl'eat work began. How like the calling 
of Moses by the angel, only Moses was alone, as was 

·Zacharias in the temple at Jerusalem. (See Exodus 
3; Luke 1.) How else should ithe All-father intro
duce the gl'eat "dispensation of the fullness of 
times"? (Se·e Ephesians 1: 8, 9.) In what more 
appropriate manner could the authority to consum
mate the great work of restoration be given than in 
the way described by Joseph Smith and Oliver Cow
dery? How could certainty; have aHended the intro
duction of the work without a plain revelation from 
God? This work had to be begun somewhere, some
time, with somebody, or God's word fail. Come, ye 
wo:r:ldly-wise objectors, and tell us of some way mor0 
in harmony with God, and less in accord with man's 
way, than this, as given in the foregoing relati·on ! 

Priesthood authority is the only authority in 
nature our Savior has to give to mortal man. It was 
what he possessed as a preacher (see Luke 4: 18, 
19), "the high priest of our profess~on" (Hebrews 
3: 1; 9: 11). Melchisedec had exercised this priest
hood on earth (see Genesis 14 : 18) , and Jes us was a 
priest after that order. "Thou art a priest for ever 
after the order of Melchisedec."-HElbl'ews 7: 17. 
"And no man taketh this honor unto himself," says 
Paul, "but he that is called of God, as was Aaron." 
-Hebrews 5: 4, 5. The priesthood of God, as exer
cised by Melchisedec, and other men called to the 
same honor, has no human descent (see Hebrews 
7 : 3) ; but comes from God only. "How can ye 
believe, which receive honor one of another, and 
s·eek not the honor that cometh from God only?"
John 5: 44. 

But is it such a strange thing that John the Bap
tist should appear again in the capacity of a minis
tering angel to renew the authority in order to the 
initial stages of the great work? That John was to 
do a work in preparing the way for the Lord's sec
ond coming, is foretold in the word of prophecy; for 
we read: 

Behold, I will send my messenger, and he shall pr'epare 
the way before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall sud
denly come to his temple, even the messenger of the covenant 
whom ye delight in: behold, he shall come, saith the Lord of 
hosts. But who may abide the day of his coming? and who 
shall .stand when he appeareth? for he is like a refiner's 
fire, and like fuller's soap: and he shall sit as a refiner and 
purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi, and 
purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the 
Lord an offering in righteousness. Then shall the offering 
of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto the Lord, as in 
the days of old, and as in former years. And I will come 
near to you to judgment: and I will be a swift witness 
against the sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and against 
f,alse swearers, and against those that oppress the hireling in 
hi~ wages, the widow, and the fatherless, and that turn 
aside the stranger from his right, and fear not me, saith 
the Lord of hosts. Fm I am the Lord, I change not; .there
fore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed.-Malachi 3: 1-6. 

Now, dear reader, look right at this p:riophecy for 
a brief time, and note the following, as we enter the 
contrast. All this prophecy is to be fulfilled just 
prior to and at the second coming of our Lord. He 
did not come suddenly to his temple at his first com
ing. He was born in a stable, cradled in a manger, 
and grew up as other children, at Nazareth; and 
learned the carpenter's trade, and was obedient to 
his parents. (See Luke 2: 51, 52.) 

He did not "purify the sons of Levi" at his first 
coming, nor was the offering of Jerusalem "plea::iant 
unto the Lord" at that time. But "he came to his 
own, and hi~ own received him not." (John 1: 11.) 
He wept over Jerusalem's wickedness, at that time. 
(See Luke 13: 34, 35.) He foretold its desolation, 
and the scattering of its children, and their remain
ing in a eaptive condition among the Gentile nations 
"until the time of the Gentiles be fulfilled." (Luke 
21: 20-24.) The child11en of Jerusalem then slew 
Jesus and cast him from them, and have been in a 
state of condemnation till this time. Paul deplored 
in the most deeply abjoect way their rejection of 
Christ, and their going into blind unbelief (see 
Romans 9: 1-3), and predicted that they would 
remain in their blind, rejected condition '~until the 
fullness of the Gentiles be come in" (Romans 11: 25-
27). Desolation has rested like a pall over Jerusa
lem and her land since Jerusalem's destruction by 
the Roman arms in 70 A. D., till this our day. God's 
power is now being turned to Jerusalem, so long in 
ruins, and her children, as the Gentile times are 
now closing. This since the restoration began, 1822-
1830, as hereinbefore shown. Further, ,our Savior 
did not come near to "the false swearer," "sorcer-
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ers," "adulter-ers," and the ungodly oppressorn of 
"the fatherless," the "widow," and the hireling, at 
his first coming. (See J•ohn 8: 1-11.) Says he: 
"Ye judge after the flesh: I judge no man." "I am 
come a .light unto the world, that whosoever believ
eth on me should not abide in darkness. And if any 
man hear my words, and believe not, I judge him 
not: for I came not to judge the world, but to save 
the world."-John 8: 15; 12: 46, 47. 

John the Baptist's second missron is indicated in 
the following language : 

And many of the children of Israel shall he turn to the 
Lord their God. And he shall g.o before him in the spirit 
and power of Elias, to turn the hearts of the fathers 'to 
the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the ju.st; 
to make rnady a people prepared for the Lord.-Luke 
1:16,17. 

Just the opposite of turning the hearts of the 
fathers to the children and the children to their 
fathers at John's first mission, occurred. See this: 

And the brother shall deliver up the brother to death, and 
the father the child: and the children shall rise up against 
their parents, and cause them· to be put to death .... For 
I am come to set a man·at variance w1th his father, and the 
daughter against her mother, and the daughter-in-law against 
her mother-in-law.-Matthew 10: 21, 35. 

These were, and ever have been to this time, the 
results growing out of the missicon of John and 
Christ, at John's first showing unto Israel. The 
unregenerate rise in opposition to the truth.; but 
when Israel as a body turns to the Lord in the last 
days, through the power of the gospel restor1ed, and 
are brought into that same gospel covenant that their 
fathers rejected, the hearts of fathers and children 
will turn to each other, and to the doctrine of Jesus, 
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 

The covenant of Jeremiah 31: 31-35, was offered 
to Judah by John and Christ; but they at that time 
rejected it. (See John 1: 11.) "For they that dwell 
at Jerusalem, and their rulers, because they knew 
him not, nor yet the voices of the prophets which 
a,re read every Sabbath day, they have fulfilled them 
in condemning him."-Acts 13: 27. 

Paul, i.n the Roman letter (chapter 11), argues at 
length the downfall of Israel through their rejection 
of Christ, when he was her·e, and their being 
"graffed" again into the family of Abraham through 
Ch:rist, his gospel; be turned "away from their 
ungodliness," at "the fullness of the Gentiles," of 
their times. (Romans 11 : 25-27; Lul\ie 21 : 24.) 

Of John the Baptist, Jesus says: "But what went 
ye out for to see? A prophet? yea, I say unto you, 
and more than a prophet. For this is he, of whom 
it is written, Behold, I send my messenger before 
my face, which shall prepar·e thy way before thee." 
-Matthew 11: 9, 10. John was as great in his mis-. 
sion work as Moses, Enoch, Noah, or Elijah; for 
there had "not risen a greater than John the Bap
tist," says the Savior. But where was or is it writ-

ten of John, as here quoted by our Lord? And we 
answer: In Malachi, chapter 3, verse 1. But our 
Savior makes this subject of John's second great · 
mission plain as he descends from the mount of 
transfiguration. First by identifying John the Bap
tist as "the Elias which was for to come," and refer
ring to the fact that he had been put to death at 
that time; and yet in the face of all this, he declares: 
"Elias truly shall first come, and restore all things." 
The three apostles, Peter, James, and John had been 
on the mount with Jes us to see his second coming in 
glory, in a "vision." (See Matthew 17: 9-11 ; 2 Peter 
1: 16-19.) 

By seeing the transfiguration vision, the coming 
of Christ in glory, they had a better understanding 
of "the word of prophecy," as it related to this sub
ject, than they could have had aside from this. And 
in view of the foregoing statements we may see the 
harmony of the testimony of Joseph and Oliver, with 
the word of prophecy relating to the "restoration" 
of the gospel and the kingdom of God, growing out 
of the gospel restored. 

The great restoration is a Mblical question, a pro
phetical question; and who is to restore, and the 
how, are Bible prophecy questions. It is not to be 
left to the speculation of men unaided by revelation 
from God. And of his work he says, "I the Lord 
will hasten it in his time." When the Lord set his 
hand to introduce the great work of restoration of 
"the everlastinig gospel" by angelic administration, 
and thus authorize a proclamation of "this gospel of 
the kingdom," as "a witness unto all nations" (see 
Matthew 24: 14), it mattered not that men opposed 
it. Men "always oppose what they do not under
stand." 

Subsequently to May, 1829, of the work to grow 
from the setting of the divine hand, as at that time 
revealed, it was said by the Almighty : 

For verily, verily I say unto you, that ye are called to 
lift up your voices as with ,the sound of a trump, to. declare 
my gospel unto a crooked and perverse generation: for, 
behold, the field is white already to harvest; and it is the 
eleventh hour, and for the last time that I shall call laborers 
into my vineyard. And my vineyard has become corrupted 
every whi,t; and there is none that doeth good save it be a 
few; and they err in many instances, because of priest
crafts, all having corrupt minds. And verily, v.erily I say 
unto you, that this church have I established and called 
forth out of the wilderness; and even so will I gather mine 
elect from the four quarters of the eaDth, even as many as 
will believe in me, and hearken unto my voice; yea, verily, 
verily I say unto you, that the field is white already to 
harvest; wherefore, thrust in your sickles, and reap with 
all your mind, and strength.-Doctrine and Covenants 
32: 1, 2. 

"How shall they preach, except they be sent?" is 
a question embodying a principle upon which God 
has always acted in his beneficences to mankind. 

No man, in any age or dispensat~on, was ever , 
called to the ministry by God's word previously writ-
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ten. That he should be called in harmony with it is 
the exact truth. Noah's commission was never 
intended for a call to Moses. Nor was tha,t of Moses 
a commission .to Joshua. Paul did not go back to the 
commission given to Peter for a call to preach the 
gospel. Nor was the call and commission of any 
ancient apostle or evangelist a commission to any 
one or all of the reformers of modern times to go 
out and rear churches among men. 

That God should speak from the heavens to Joseph 
Smith and Olive,r Cowdery, and others, and com
mission them with a dispensation of the gospel in 
this final and "eleventh hour" call and dispensation, 
is but acting in ha,rmony with his immutability, and 
maintaining his justice and infinite impartiality. 
Here, then, is evidence in harmony with the teach
ings of the Bible, in favor of the great latter-day 
work, from every material point of view. 

It is a strange thing to be a Bible-reader and 
believe that because great men may differ with each 
other regarding their religious ideas, that that is an 
all-sufficient reason for breaking the bond and going 
out and organizing churches, new and differing ones. 
Is this not strange! And yet this seems to be the 
sole reason in each case :for the forming of each new 
creed and the addition of each new organization 
that comes into existence. Instead of building by 
Virtue ,of a new commission from God, or because 
his written word demands it, or because there is any 
divine warrant for it in precedent or example, or 
instead of building on. God',s word, or any truth 
therein contained, it is building churches on the dif
ferences in men's religious opinidns ! Here is the 
original, the primal cause for the existence, and 
these differences of religious opinions are their basis. 
I say "opinions" because it is not claimed in any 
instance from Cathofic down through the grades of 
Protestant religious movements, that God has had 
anything to say, or delivered one word to them about 
church~building. Let us here give an instance, illus
trative of the truth in general of the foregoing state
ments. At the religious institute conducted in 
Dayton, Ohio, in 1906, wherein each minister was 
invited to take part, and tell why he was what he 
was, Elder I. J. Cohill, of Dayton, on "Why I am a 
Disciple of Christ," speaking of the origin of the 
church he represented, said : 

In 1807, Thomas Campbell, a minister of 'the seceder branch 
of 'Vhe P'resbytedan Church, and a very godly man, came 
from the north of Ireland and settled in Western Pennsyl
vani1a. He was the only minister in a wide extent of coun~ 
try. In his community he found families of Chris:tian people 
of ;various denominations. Bapti,sts, Methodists, and ,the 
differing schools of Presbyterians. Sectarian feeling ran 
high, and he found 'that these 1people would not 'attend his 
mini,sfa·ations because he was not of ,thefr .particukvr denomi
nation. Hence, families of Christian ,people drif-ted into 
godlessness. Religious life was at low ebb. The Lord's day, 
as well as the Lord's house, was ignored. Families were 

div-ided, and while each recognized the others a1s Christians, 
1yet they could not piartake of the communion together becaus'e 
of denominational bitterness. Mr. Campbell was di,stressed 
a't the sight of the decadent religious life of the communi1ty, 
'the division in familiies and the sectarian intoleriance. Being 
the only minfoter in 1the community he felt responsible to 
God for the religious life, not .only of his own people, but of 
'all the community. Out of the conscientious convictions of 
this man of God has growl!l a movement ,that has enlisted a 
million and 1a quarter of p•eople who support forty-one insti
tutions of higher learning, in which are nine hundred and 
ninety-.s-even young men prepairi:ng for the work of 'the minis
try; they maintain aJso eleven homes and hospita,l:s in the 
homeland as well as numerous hos1pitals, sc:hool-s, ,and col
leges in foreign lands, wihere four hundred mis.sionaries are 
supported. I give you only this brief word of whence we 
came and whereunto we have come, for I care more to tell 
you what we are and where we are going .... It ,is the pur
pose [of the Disciple Ghurch.-C. S.] 'to avoid the incidentalis 
of ,denominationaHsm ,th::tt the essentials of Ohristianity may 
be emphasized-and that thereby the fast unity of the cihurch 
may be restored. Chr,ist is not dhdded; the prayer of the 
Master for his people was .that they ,aJl might be one; the 
apostolic injunction is to keep the unity of the Spirit 1in 
<!lhe bond of peace .... We 1plead for 'the 'resto,ration of .the 
,apostolic chm,ch; for the New Testament .simplicity; for the 
New Testament faith; for the New Testament ·evangelism, 
with is iprindpies, H's message, i:ts zeal. 

These passages ave from a report of the sermon 
as reported from the lips .of the speaker, and pub
lished at the time in the Dayton, (Ohio), Journal. 
They show the origin of the Church of Disciples. 
They have sought to "restore" "in its essential fea
tures' the primitive apostolic church," says the 
speaker-a plain admission that "the primitive apos
folic church" "in its essential features" was, till sub
sequent to 1807, lost! If not, why seek to restore 
it? 

But do not forget that the origin ·of this proposed 
restoration was a move growing "out of the con
scientious conviction" of Doctor Thomas Campbell. 
He differed from the Christian sentiment of the 
Christian churches and "Christian families" in 
Western Pennsylvania, and they differed per se 
from him, and this divided sentiment became the 
cause of a new "movement," that has grown. No 
command of God connected with the new movement. 
No divine commissj,on. No revelation from God 
commanding it. Did not the denomina1tions, from 
whom Mr. Campbell differed, have "conscientious 
convictions"? Were not their movements based on 
the varying "conscientious convictions," just as 
divine and .just as authoritative in God's sight as 
were Mr. Campbell's? Honest differences of opinion 
should nrot validate one man's religious "movement," 
and discredit the other. One is· as legitimate and 
authoritative as the other, so long as there is no 
command of God for either. All have equal right 
to rear religious movements, so far as man's rights 
go. Religious toleration can not but agree to this. 

But we ask, What al'e "the essential features" of 
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"the apostolic ·church," "primitive"? Let us consult 
the New Testament right here. 

The church or kingdom of God, as instituted and 
organized in apostolic days, to begin with, had no 
non-essential features. God does not deal in non
essentials in the gospel of man's eternal salvation. 
Anything less than what he then instituted. would 
not have been the church, would it? Did he have 
to experiment in churchmaking as men do in human 
government constructing? Did he build and after
ward find out that a change in organic structure was 
what he needed to,,reach the end he had in view
man's salvation? If so, the principles upon which 
he originally constructed were laid aside and others 
were substituted. And the original essential fea
tures of "the primitive apostolic church" were found 
to be inadequate, and other "essential features" were 
substituted! But God does not so deal. "He [God] 
is the rock, his work 'is perfect.'' -Deuteronomy 
32: 4. 

I know that, wha:tsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever; 
nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken from it: and 
God ·doeth it, that men should fear before ·him. T1hat which 
hath been is now; and that which is to be ha;th already been; 
and God 'requireth tha;t w.hich is past.-Ecclesiastes 3: 14, 15. 

So wrote the wise man, as he viewed the immuta
bility of God in respect to his purposes and counsels. 
And Paul taught the eternal truth: "Jesus Christ 
the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." -
Hebrews 13 : 8. 

When God through Christ built his church, it con
sisted of divine authority by which the government 
was established, set up, -or instituted, and its laws 
administered; it consisted of officers "set" therein, 
clothed with this authority that their ministrations 
might be valid and lawful. No man in the church 
assumed to minister without being duly called of 
God. David, while taking a prophetic view of the 
government of Christ, says, "I [God] will also clothe 
her priests with salvation; and her saints shall shout 
aloud for joy."-Psalm 132: 16. "But ye shall be 
named the Priests of the Lord, men shall call you 
the Ministers of God.''-Isaiah 61: 6. And it must 
not be forgotten that the Prophet Isaiah is speaking 
of Christ's mission. (See Isaiah 61: 1-6; Luke 
4: 18.) 

The priesthood of the church by way of official dis
tinction, are thus designated : 

Now eye are the body of Ghrist, and members in par.ticular. 
And God hath set some in the chiurch, first a.po.stles, second
arily ,prophets, thirdly tearhers, after that miracles, then 
.gifts of healings, helps, .governments, .dive1,sities of ton.gues, 
-1 Corinthians 12: 27, 28. 

Paul is speaking of the church as a great whole,. 
a unit, the one hotly of Christ. 

W.herefor·e he saith, When he ascended up on high, he led 
captivity ca1ptive, and gave .gif1ts unto men. (Now that he 
ascended, what is it but that he also descended first into the 
Iower 'parts of the earth? He that descended is the same 
also that ascended up far above all heavens, that he migiht 

,fill all things.) And he gave .some, a.postle·s; and some, 
.prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and 
teachers; for ,the perfecting sif '1Jhe saints, for the work of 
the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Ghrist: till 
we ~11 come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge 
of .the 1Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the meaisure of 
the stature of the fullness of Christ: that we henceforth b.e 
no more chHdren, tossed 'to and fro, and carried about with 
every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, ,and cunning 
crnftiness, w.hereby they lie in wait to deceive.-Ephesians 
4: 8-14. 

Here is the official structure of~he church in gen
eral as primitively organized. But we must not omit 
the bishops and deacons, as an all-important integral 
of the divine structure. God's will with respect to 
his purposes and intentions, whether it relates to 
the worlds he creates or the establishment of his 
kingdom among men, that immutable WILL is 
eX'pressed and made know:r:i by what he does, creates. 
The New Testament expresses God's will as to what 
he designed the church to be, and in the restoration 
of the church, nothing short .of the reexpression of 
that unchanged will can be expected; and, hence, the 
church as restor·ed must consist of all the identical 
principles of doctrine, the same official structure, 
the identical spiritual life and power, and endow
ments as it consisted of in New Testament days. 
Anything short of this would not, will not be the 
church l'estored. 

Our Father has been pleased to shine "out of Zion,. 
the perfection rof beauty," from time to time .such 
degree of light as man has been able to receive and 
profit by, such degrees as might elevate him into 
communion and accord with Himself; but man has 
as often, as a mass, turned away from heaven's light 
to his own devices; and in the infinitely important 
question of his religion, as it related and relates to 
his own eternal life and welfare, has chosen his own 
devices. They prefer to make their religious differ
ences of opin1ons the basis for church foundations, 
and building, rather than the revealed light of 
heaven, God's word. Here, in men's differing minds, 
is the source of church divisions, or differing 
churches and religious faith; not so with God. His 
works in all his creations are characterized by unity 
and harmony. One man inspired by God's Holy 
Spirit does not in his revelations oontradict another 
man in thfi revelations of the Spirit to him. God is 
not against himself. 

As for the church, doctrinally, organically, and in 
spiritual endowment, no one can tell what it is, 
aside from the expression and description of it found 
in the revelations of God. Principles, which in their 
nature are eternal, must be the basis of it in all its 
relations, not men's "conscientious convicti1on," based 
only on their differences of religious opinion. 

The principles of "the everlasting gospel," are the 
materials of which God's church is constituted. 
These only will eternally save, and remain. 

C. SCOTT. 
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CO-OPERATION PRACTICALLY APPLIED IN BRANCHES. ,. 
I do not know whether it has struck you as to the 

amount of money that is being continually wasted 
to the church as a general body, and to the members 
individually, in the purchase and manufacture of the 
commodities of life, and, not only this, also a certain 
amount of employment that might be found for 
brethren and sisters. Let us consider: 

First. We are all needing food, clothing, furni
ture, and househom effects in the general way. We 
are purnhasing these commodities from some one; 
they are making, to say the least, a retail profit out 
·of us; in the grocery, from fifteen to twenty per cent, 
and in the drapery, from twenty-five to thirty-three 
per cent, and, in some instances, fifty per cent. Now 
this profit can be saved to us as a church, and as 
individuals, which is continually going into the hands 
of private enterprises, and is wholly lost to us except 
in the case where members are in the various coop
eration societies, and then they seldom get fifteen per 
cent or three shillings in the pound back for goods 
purchased, showing them that at the lowest there is 
about ten per cent totally lost. 

Now, having briefly pointed out to you this waste 
which is eontinually going on every day, week, and 
year, Is there a remedy? Yes. The remedy lies in 
cooperation. What is there to prevent the members 
of each branch purchasing at a wholesale price the 
commodities in the shape of groceries, drapery, 
boots, furniture; and the general necessities, and 
selling them to each other. 

It may be said that we can not buy the quantity to 
get it at a wholesale price, also it may be said that 
it will require a large amount ·Of capital to stock the 
store in the first instance; but these are obstacles 
which do not stand in the way to the extent that may 
be thought. For example: In Leeds, March 11, 
1907, a number of the members of the Wortley 
Branch determined to commence a cooperation 
society. Two ·of the brethren called upon several 
wholesale warehouses, expbined the object that they 
had in hand, and that their terms would be cash 
for goods, with the result that both for drapery, 
boots, ironmongery (hardware), and groceries, we 
·obtained their best terms for cash, which has been 
maintained ever since. We then collected thirty 
shillings from the members, and went and spent that 
amount on goods that were wanted at once, which 
realized two pounds,. four shillings. We then spent 
the forty-four shillings on goods that were wanted, 
and the capital increased as it was turned over. We 
then proceeded to organize ourselves with president, 
vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, and a com
mittee of management, and got the members to sub
scribe, ··as they were able, amounts to make up one 
pound shares, until at the present time the amount 
of capital share in the society is eight pounds, nine-

teen shillings. We have purchased from ourselves, 
three hundred and fourteen pounds, and eight pence. 
The stock in goods and cash was, at our last quarter, 
balance about seventeen pounds, fourteen shillings, 
and two pence halfpenny. We have paid out to the 
members in dividends, forty-seven pounds, two shil
lings. We have also five pounds to hand to the 
Bishop of the church. 

The rule as to the division of profit is as follows : 
Ten per cent of the gross profit first tro the Bishop ; 
five per annum on fully paid up one pound shares, 
three shillings in the pound to the members on their 
purchases. We also allow all the members the privi
lege of selling goods to outsiders or to any who are 
not members of ·the society, and the purchases are 
booked to the member and they get three shillings in 
the pound, which is equal to a commission of fifteen 
per cent on all that they sell. 

Now, this is a work that has been and is being 
carried on by and between fifteen and twenty mem
bers. Our reputation with the wholesale people is 
the highest; we stand on their books free from debt, 
which is creating a greater confidence, resulting in 
greater privileges for us. It is also giving prestige 
to us ws a church by being acknowledged by those 
outside the church as being a splendid work, and 
approaching the social ideal, namely, each for all 
and all for each. 

Now, if fifteen members can in one y;ear make a 
profit of fifty pounds by supplying themselves, out 
of which ten per cent is given to the church, (five 
pounds,) and there are, I am given to understand, 
in this mission thirty branches, some with more than 
fifteen members, but averaging them· at fifteen mem
bers all around, this would mean to the Bishopric 
in the mission one hundred and fifty pounds, out 
of money which is all the time going in the hands of 
private enterprizes. This is only by buying whole
sale and selling retail. If we produced also, which 
is within the range of possibility, we should then 
be in a position to find employment and help each 
other in a still more practical way. 

Now, I submit, this is worthy of our consideration 
and adoption in all our branches; and wiU wonder
fully help the work and have the tendency of cement
ing the brethren and sisters together in that brother
hood . which we all profess. 

THOMAS TAYLOR. 

(Read in the British Isles Annual Conference held 
in Cardiff, South Wales, England, August 1, 2, and 
3. Submitted for publication by vcote of the confer
ence.) 

To make no mistakes is not in the power of man; 
but from their errors and mistakes the wise and giood 
learn wisdom for the futur:e.-Plutarch. 
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To-Day. 

BY ELLEN SHERARD ADAIR. 

Dear ones, are we improving the opportunities of to-day 
as we should? W1hile it is true of us that our little ones al.'e 
under ·our own influence, guided by our own hands, do we 
also remember ·that time glides swiftly away, and the oppor
tunities to. instill in their minds .the tl'uth as taught in the 
gospel in a few years will be :past, it may be for .ever? If 
we live, and our children do, too soon will come the .parting 
·hour. They will be gone from 1us into the various walks od' 
life. It is only a commonplace occurrence among our neigh
bors and friends when' a grown son or daughter launches 
forth upon the great ocean of life, leaves the 'paternal roof, 
a~d many times it is for ever. We give the 1parting hand, 
w1sh them success, often tell them to be a good boy or girl, 
and then think but little more upon .the matter. But how 
about the ·home from whi·ch they are gone? 

An instance of this kind is vividly recalled to mind, a ha·ppy 
country home where brothers and sisters and parents all 
meet at eventi'de to read, to ,sing, and have family devo
tion, also to talk over all the little happenings of the day. 
Happiness seems to reign within this home. A :casual 
observer would be led to think discontent WOIUld not enter 
there. But alas! 1as in most other homes, a son is growing 
restless, longing to see more of ·the world, to "do for him
self." He announces his intention to the ha,pipy ,group. It is 
evident a shadow has fallen on the happy home circle. At 
last the day .comes, a breakfast is eaten in silence, a very 
unusual thing for them. None care to talk. Each is busy 
with his own thought. The team stands at the door the 
trunk is loaded, it seems a}most like a 1coffin going o~t of 
the home. The good-byes are said amidst tears and weeping, 
and he is driven away to the station. The returning brother 
brings back some little ·presents for them all and says he 
sent them back and said you must not cry for h.e will come 
back some day. How lonely everything se~ms now! The old 
dinner-bell which all summer long rang out her welcome peals 
so loudly, sounds now like the tolling of ·.a funeral knell. 
Everywhere youlook ·something seems to speak o:f the absent 
one. At night the small brother, whose ·pet and constant com
panion ,he was, who followed him by day, who slept with him 
by night, lay sobbing as if his little heart would break, 
"Because my Henry is gone." For days none can scarcely 
speak the name so o.ften ·Spoken among them ·so short a time 
ago. Will he fall into temptation rand go down in ·the great 
whirlpool o.f intemperance? Will the fair tempter lure him 
from paths of virtue and honor.? Will he come back good and 
true as when he went? He, the handsome, tall man with 
curling, brown hair. Although so .large yet often at evening 
stret10hing himself across ra chair, his feet Urpon a stool, his 
head lying in his mother's lap a:s they talk of the future, the 
past, often of the gos·pel. Will he remember those ·talks? 
The sisters who have been his constant, companions since 
childhood, will he remember to walk as 0haste a·s when in 
their ,company? 

Another brother went out from this home in the years 
that rare 1past, borne away in a beautiful snowy .casket. But 
there were no fears for him, only sufficient time to heal the 
bleeding wound, for 

"It is not always death that 1Causes 
The tears unbidden quick to start; 

For other sorrows keen, severe, 
Can chill the once glad, merry heart." 

Not so with thos·e who .go forth to the great battle of life. 
For those sickness, heartaches, trials, di,satp'pointments await 
upon ·every hand. Let us therefore try to prepare .them for 
those things with which they are ·sure to meet sooner or later. 
Let them take sweet memories of a home life with them that 
will be entwined about their hearts as long as lif,e itself 
shall last. Let us try to instill into their minds a love for 
that rwhich is good and .pure. Tea1ch them to realize that in 
every time of need they can depend upon the promises of 
Almighty God. It is well to teach them to "Believe in God 
believe that he is, and that he created all things both i~ 
heaven and in earth. Believe that he has all wisdom, and all 
power, both in heaven and in earth. BeJi.eve that man doth 
not comprehend all the thing·s which the Lor,d can com
prehend." 

When this is thoroughly instilled in their young minds, 
you have given them a safeguard which will be as an anrhor 
to the soul in time of adversity;' for if we verily belic;ve that 
all power, all wisdom are his, also that we do not compr.e
hend all that he comprehends, surely many times we will find 
it easier to await the final consummation of things which .per
plex us. Whereas if we are not in possession of this knowl
edge we many times would act with greater hastiness. 

I am aware of one fact which is an important one to my 
mind, and th~s is, We ·Can sermonize rwith our children until. 
it becomes like an old song to 'them. But we can be playful, 
jolly, and cheerful with our children without being irrever
ent. But when the 01pportunity :presents itse1'f, add here a 
word, there a word, and almost every day some question will 
arise, some idea be 1advanced which will give rise for a little 
taik along the gosrpel lines, and when a question is asked 
we should never let our work hinder ·us from .then and there 
answering them for the hope within us, as best we can. For 
if they are old enough for these queries to arise .in their 
minds, they also are old .enough .to reach some conclusion 
about the matter, and wrong impressions 1ar·e hard to he gotten 
rid of when once found in the mind of a child. Hence the 
necessity of our trying to make right impl'essions at first. 
Let us not wait until some other time to answer them what 
they wish to know now, for when the day that is here goes 
into its grave, let it go with just as few lost opportunities 
as we possibly can, for 

"To-day is the only day we have: 
Of to-morrow we can't be sure, 

To seize the chanc1e as it comes along, 
I,s the way to make it secure. 

For every year is a shorter year, 
And :this is ra tl'uth sublime, 

A momimt :misspent is a jewel lost, 
From the ·treasury of time." 

Request for Prayer. 

Bro. Solomon Tripp, of Fort Madi·son, Iowa, asks prayers 
iin behalf of ihi's wife, who has lost her m1nd and is now con
fined in the State Hospital, 1at Mount Pleas·ant, Iowa. 

Guard within yourself that treasure, ,kindness. Know 
how to .give without regret, how to acquire without meanness. 
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Letter .Department 
BEEVILLE, T·ex;as, September 14, 1908. 

Dear Saints: I •am .this morning impressed with a desire 
to bear my testimony of the goodness of God ,toward me 
through a 1011g life which seems to be now drawing to a close. 
And i1t may be that this is my la1st opportunity for aught we 
know. My life is 1truly in ·the hands of God. I •suppo1se that 
I am one of a few of the many that saw :the remains of those 
who, in ·the hands of God, organized the ChuTch of J•e'SUS 
Christ of Latter Day SainJts, a1nd viewed in thek earthly 
home •all tha·t remains of them ,af:ter •an unholy mob had done 
the work of demons. I s·aw many thousands thart day drop
ping the unbidden tear over .the lifieless forms that had given 
their life-blood :as 'a sacr.ifice, and we, :too, must sacr,ifice if 
we would win. 

A great deal of my life has been a bla1nk-los1t-thrown 
away, but tha1t I can n.ot redeem. T1he misspen:t life is gone 
to the wind, hut through the messiage of God we can 1redeem 
ours,elves. This I have been trying fo.r the last :twenty years 
to accomplish, but at times 1the demon devils have almost 
def.eate1d my efforts; buit all honor to Him, I am yet in the 
faith, God has been indulgent w]th me, a1nd I feel sure of the 
final reisult, if I only stand fast in that which he ha.s intrusted 
to my efforts. 

As I have said, I commenced .in •the work of the Reorganized 
Church; but I can not say, as I hav.e 1hea,rd others say, 11Jhat 
I have never doubted; for the Adv·ersary ha:s tried me on 
every side, but from pl.ac·e to pl1ace, and from pillar to posit I 
have fought him, amd mamy ,times, without the ·help of the 
Holy Spirit, I could not have conquered. But 1the promise of 
God has been with me in my severest trials, and the manifes
twtions of 'his power hav;e set me on my feet. In my deepest 
affiidi1ons I have •Seen the finger of God upon the w1all, and 
have been able to cry out, "I k.now ,that my God liveth," and 
although my flesh shall pedsh I sh•ail see ·him w:hen he shall 
be made manifest in the fullness of his glory, and ·the per
fect .thing ·shall come, and we shall .see as we 1are seen and 
know 1as we :are known. 

The minister.i,al wo.rk that lhas fallen .to my lot, much of 
it, has been on :the frontier, amid 1strange.rs, and has been 
beset with thorns and thisti.e.s. I have fought with beasts, 
not at Ephesus, but in Texas, but, 1af,ter :all, I owe no ill-will 
to any man, and in the matter of lucre I owe no man ,any
thing. (A good thing, by the way, fo.r if I did I could not 
pay it.) Yes, I owe a debt of gratitude to those who 1have 
kindly c:ontribrnte1d to my neces.siti•es ma:ny times in my itr.avels 
and in my afflictions. In my experience in my minis:terial 
work I have had many evidences. Through the power of 
God the sick have been healed under my administration. 
Many have been made to rejoice in my weak ·effor.ts, and the 
word of God has taken hold upon the hearts of 'a few, and 
when I ·am ma.de 1to realize how few, I wori·der why not 
more. Buit God knows, and what we know is very limited, 
but 1the hand of God in that great day will Tev·eal the hidden 
mysteries. We have only to vViait the appointed time when 
the mists shall be cleared away, 1and the great 1overhwngings 
are thrown back, and we are permitted 1to gaze upom the 
glorified condition of the revealment of :the •Son of God, :and 
when the angel's descend and gather the bad out of the king-
1dom, .and Ghri:st will be ready at that time to 1deliver it up 
to the Father. Oh, tha,t all mankind could •see it and be 
made to rejoice! 

I have not preached a sermon for over fiv,e week.s, but I 
am foasting continually upon the r·iches of God's eternal 
word, and my dreams 1and visions at ·night upon my bed are 
a continued feast to my soul. My cup is almost full. Many 
times have I entered .into sweet counsel with my brethren, 
and ruhe wise counsel ·of my better informed brethren has been 

a source of enjoyment .to me during the last twenty years Of 
my life. The .one that has stood closest to me in life, passed 
into the unsee;n world six years ago-4the wife of my youth. 
My childr·en since that time 1have been a 'Source :of .comfort 
1to me; all the affection that could be bestowed they have 
heaped upon me. Had it not been thus, I guess I would have 
been on the other sihore by .this rtime. I .have reached ithat 
period that I can say the sting of death i·s no longer a dread. 
I can look into the open gnave and .say, "0 grave, where is 
thy victory?" You ca:n only contain 1the mouldering body. 
The spirit y;ou can not imprison. 

I shall remain at this pl1ace likely 1ahou1t four weeks yet. I 
will try to reach the local conference •Of San Antonio next 
month. Will perhaps remain there a few days, then to Cle
burne, and later 1to Sweet ·water, wher'e I shall likely w.inter. 
I shall then be deprived of the 1sweet communion of SainJts, 
but I am sure the communion of the Holy Spirit wm be 
mine to .enjoy. I am one of the isol1ated ones. To .such, holid 
to the promise and you will be comforted. It is not without 
conditions. 

Dear Saints, remember the sani<tarium and the orphans 
with all .the 'help you can giv·e; the work will 1not be over
done. The Bishop w:ill not be burdened wi:th your money. 
He has a place for it a1s 1soon •as ,he gets it, 1so send ,it along. 
Have no fear.s. God wiH bless y;ou~ "I have been youmg, 
•a·nd now am !Old; yet hav·e I not seen the righteous forsaken, 
nor his seed begging bread." 

I think of 11Jhe past years of my life wi!bh mingled regr<et 
1and ple•a·sure. w.ith 1regret that much of my life ha'S 
been wasted. The piea.sumbie thought is that 1all the "yearis 
have not been a los,s, but that I have :had pleasure in striv
,i,ng, in the las1t few yea·rs, to make m;y;, life useful 1to my 
R·edeemer in the work of ,these last days, for .a betterment 
of the world, with the hope that by the time the remaoini1ng 
days of my life have been foM, :it may be ·said >the world is 
better by my having lived in :tt. I 1shall pmy that. ·with the 
·eff,orts :of the people of iGod, 1as coworker's with him, Zion may 
be redeemed. 

I would love to spend the remaining ,days God may give me 
in this life with his people, but the outlook at present indi
ea•tes that I shall nat be whe11e I cian enjoy their associa1Uon; 
buit I have no fearn for myself. Loving h1ands will c.ar.e for 
my comfort. So may the blessingis of God .abi,de with his 
people. I hope w~ith confidence to meet you all on .the 101ther 
shore where the peace of God will reign for ever. F1are you 
well. L. L. WIGHT. 

SKEWEN, Wales, September 5, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I feel impres·sed to write concerning our 

experiences here a_t Llansamlet. We :have been hol'ding a 
series of pr·eaching-services .in 1the open air. On August 9, 
>Vhile pre.aching tiO a la.rge ·audience, we were interrupted by 
some men who came fr.om Sw:msea (four miles distant) who 
called themselves the Anti-mormon Society.· They publicly 
·accused us of being murdereris, robbers, thieves, se.ducers, 
polygamists, ·scamps, devils, liars, 1an:d .in fact every.thing that 
w.as bad. A little uproar ensued, but not of a 'Serious nature, 
when finally i1t was armnged to ho'1d a public deba,te on the 
fo1l:owimg Sunday, August 16. 

Bro. William Lewis, mrssi,onary fo1r Wales, came down from 
Ca.rdiff, forty miles dista·nt, to :assist us. I was very much 
1surpri'Sed, as were all the Saints, ·at the course it1aken by the 
Anti-mormons, for the only question taken up from Augu,st 
9 was, "\iVhy w·as Joseph Smith ·Sihot?" They had 1several 
other quest1ons .to put forw.ar.d, but not one word in refer
ence .to their vile and slanderous :accusati.cm;;. We did not 
have the privilege to defend ourselves, a.s 1bhey- .suggested we 
1should. The debate a·djourrned from August 16 until August 
23. 
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Wea,ther being' unf.avorable an r!Jhe 23d, Bro. Lewis returned 
to Cardiff, and wrote the Anti-mormons from 1there, sugges:t
ing, as 'the we1ather wa1s uTifavo,raible, 1that we finish the 
debate in a haU w chapel. This suggesti1on was ignored by 
them and they came up again on August 30. They sai'd they 
wanted the deba:te ended tha;t .night, 1as ,they had .no mo.re time 
to waste •at Uansamlet (whioh time they eviderrtly had 
wasted). Bro. H. Ellis was prepared to take up 1the argu
ments for 1the Sia.irnts (in :the absence of Biro. Lewis), but 
w~ not permitted to do ,so. The Anti"mormons actually 

· occupied the whole of the time in trying to belittle the Saints 
and prejudice the minds of 1the audience (about twelve hrnn
clred) against them, w1hen the ,sergeant of police stepped up 
and or·dered .. them to leave. 

I am sa.tisfied they have .doTie us no '11arm by .their •actions, 
for we have made a host of friends in the neighborhood. 
Good w.ill come out of it, for we are .still active and intend 
to continue to preach the gla1d tiding,s whenever or wherever 
we can. 

There has been 'a great deal of comment by the pres'S in 
regard to thi.s :action whic1h has been very f·avol'able to us. 
T.hey :have shown the 1dis1tinction between our church and ·the 
Utah church, which means a great deal in this locality. 

Praying for the welfar.e of the Saints and the onward 
spread of the gospel, I am, 

Your hr.other and colaborer for Chr:ist, 
3 Ormes Ro·ad. F. SIMMONS. 

·LONG PINE, Nebraska, September 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: On Monday evening, :::>eptember 14, Elder 

James E .. Kelley, of Lamorri, ar·rived in Long Pine on the 
six o'clock train, and C•ame up :to trhe house, 1and we were 
very glad to see him. He said ·he wouM stay and visit with 
us one .day; I secured the Odd Fellows' Hall for two nights, 
the 15,th and 16th, and Bro. Fmnk Cochran of Lamoni, hap
pening to be in town the evening of the 15:th, he as·sisted Bro. 
James wi1Jh the .service that evening. 

Bro. Kelley gave us two ,splendid· sermons, but only a few 
came .out to ,hear him, seven, I believe, besides my family. 
The people here are much prejudi.ced 1against our religion, 
and will not even come out to hear it. 

I will be happy :if the time ever comes when I can get my 
family where we can attend our own church services. We 
are always glad to see the elders at any 'time·. 

Yours in bonds, 
J. J. DAVIDSON. 

STIDMAN, Oklahoma, September 19, 1908. 
Editor Herald: As I enjoy reading the HERALD, thought 

I would .a.gain contribute to its I.,,etter Department. As I have 
not wr.itten since April 10, ,and several have written me con
cerning ·this place, and having been here 1longer now than 
before, am be,tter pr.epared to 1answer the main i•nquiri.e,s. 
This ,is, a new inland ·town, just building, twelve miles from 
railroad, with a prospect of becoming a good town, on account 
of a :good prospect of a railI'oad coming through the place 
within a year. An oil company -is driI!ing for oil at the 
present time, with good farming country surrounding for 
support of the ·place. Should there be any of the Saints 
who are looking for a loca·tion for business, or for a change 
in 1places, I think :that they would do well here, as town 
property is cheap, lumber can be bought at fifteen dollars 
per thousand, good walnut ,shingles at four dollars and a 
half per thousand, and other shingles cheaper. And .with a 
limited capital one could do well here. Also, if .this ,should 
come to the notice of any blacksmith brother, who would like 
to come to :this place, I would Ekie such for a .partner, as I 
am nee1ding a partner. I have a good shop, just built, with 
very good too.Js, and a good run of work. 

Bro. William Abbot, of Lamoni, ,spent a few clays here .in 
June, and preaehed a f.ew sermons, but seemingly with no 
resuit. 

A Oampbellite evangelist held a meeting here in April, and 
challenged the Baptists and any and every one for a dis
'cussion. But the :Ba:ptists would not accept. The fast Sun
,day in April, learning that I was a Saint, he hopped upon 
1what he termed Mormoni,sm, i·ts origin, doctrine, and prac
tic,e. Having been of the Utah church once himself, he 
thought he could tear it out root and branch, using the 
Brighamite literature .to show that the Martyr was a pO'lyga
mist, abusing the early Saints with such works .a.s Gilbert's, 
telling the people that he was reading from court records, 
making no distinction between the Reorganized and the Utah 
churches, although :he had 1previousiy admitted to me in the 
presence of several of hi.s members that there was a differ
ence. So, after a ·two-hour .lecture, 1as he pleased :to call it, 
I made a short talk, in which I demanded his authority for 
such outrageous fa'lk. But he re:fiused. I also challenged 
him :to prove by good authority that Joseph was a bad man; 
:aiso challenged him for a discussion, and he would not accept. 
Then I made the chaHenge broad enough :to cover all the 
different preachers ·there a·t the ti:me, and ncme of them 
would accept for a while. But by persuasion, one, Chambers 
accepted. The discussion was .to beg;in in August; but the 
same Chambers came and tendered his resignation in July, 
and :they would not fur·nish a man to me,et me after Chambern 
backed down. 

In tihe last two weeks of August the preacher before 
referred to held another meeting at this place, and did as he 
did before, challenged the Biap,tists and Methodists; but they 
paid no attention .to him, and he .took care not to jump on 
me any more. He preached two weeks; baptized nineteen. 
But the people are falling out with him. His .people want 
me to furnish an elder to debate with him; but I tell them 
that I can :take c'are of him. 

I would be glad if some of the .elders of this district would 
cO'me this way. 

I attended on last S:unday a meeting held by the Creek 
Indians. They are of the Baptist ,denomination. It makes 
my hea1ct yearn for them to thi·nk they are traditioned as 
they are. T:hey are devoted to their faith. Every time they 
have preaching, which is once a month, they take their 
dinner and preach a11 day, and half of the night before 
going home. 

They have ·a nice church building, also what they call their 
kitchen, which is larger :than their 0hurch. There they serve 
their meals, and make aU feel at home. knd a·t their big 
meetings ·they .go and camp and 1preaeh nearly all the time, 
and the J.ast night of their meeting they preach till ·daylight. 
They can heat any people I ever heard singing, and are the 
most devoted to their worship of any I ever saw. The most 
of them can underntand English. (think that a good work 
could be done among the Indians here. T·he dinner they 
made on J.ast Sunday cost them two hundred and seventy-five 
dollars, and .their contribution amounted .to two hundred and 
eighty-five dollars. They fed nearly a thousand peopie. 

Your bro·ther, 
A. C. CHRISMAN. 

FAIRFIELD, Nebraska, September 23, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Perhaps a few llines from this .part of 

the v.ineyard might be of interest: I arrived at .this ,place 
yesterday from Beatrice, where I assisted Elder N. C. Enge 
in holding street-services. 1BD0. Enge is a veteran street
preacher and succeeded in creating quite an interest during 
his short sojourn there. Ifo commenced :the fight by preach
ing on the preexistence of .the spirit of man, and ending with 
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the principles of the .gospel. Some ·eX!pressed regret at our 
leaving so ,soon, and invi,ted us to return. 

T,he night of the 16th, my ,mother, Mrs. A. Burgess, was 
taken sick, and unable ·to be up till noon the next day, when 
Bro. Enge aidministered to 1her. Within twenty minutes ,after 
the administration she arose and ate dinner with us, and went 
1home in the a!fternoon, a ,distance of eleven miles. Bro. 
Enge and I came on to DeWitt yesterday, and there 1separated, 
he going ·to Omaha, apd the writer coming here to look after 
the ,interests of Sunday-school and Religio work. 

Wornld say that the .prospects seem good for the organiza
tion of a Religio at this place. I feel strong in the faith, 
and am satisfied that Zion's cause will eventually triumph. 

In gospel bonds, 
ROBERT BURGESS. 

HARRISON, Nebraska, 1September 19, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I 'thought I wo.uld 1write ·you again, to tell 

you that I have .found a family of our dear Saints. I was 
,so ,glad to find them, as I was so hungry to ,see a true Saint 
once more; and we feel that .the Lord fa good to 1grant us 
this Messirng; for there are no othern like our own dear 
Saints. PPay for me that I may grow i'n grace, and learn 
more of his great Iov,e for us. 

I would ask you if yo1u ·Can send one ·O<f our good elders to 
this ,pface right away? It might be the greatest of blessings 
to get ·the true gospel before the ·peopie of Harrison. There 
is no prea·cher here now, and it might be one ,of the best times 
to let the peOiple hear the true word of the 1gosipel. Some 
would J,ike to hear 1our belief. 

As ever, your sister 'in the one faith, 
MARYL. WIGHT. 

Box 71. 

BOTHWELL, Canada, September 15, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We are pleas.ed to be able to write you 

aigain under favorable circumstances. Since we las·t wrote 
to your .precious columns a few changes have :come, of which 
some are 1pleasant and some ar.e sad. 

Sr. Maggie Dent, who has be·en 1affiicted for more than 
ei,ghteen months with cancer, has pa·ssed to her reward to-day. 
During her ,iIJness there were many prayer-meeti1ngs 1held 
at her home 1in her behalf, and many times has she heeded 
the commands ·Of ,fae Lord .in calling for the eMers, and as 
a result of the combined efforts of ail the fast six months 
of 1her life have been spent with very little or ·no .pain as 
compared 'with others wiho suffer from the same affliction. 
She was a very .patiernt si,ster during her whole sickness, and 
has won the love of her acqua,intances both insj,de the fold 
and out. Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved family. 

We have just been blessed with a series of missionary 
meetings on the street and in the hall in Bothwell by mis-· 
sionar,ies, Brn. G. M. Shippy, Jo1hn Shie1ds, and B. Saint 
John, the latter only being privileged to r•emain for the first 
two evenirngs. 

T·he services commenced on August 6 and continued until 
September 8. Hundreds hear.d the go:spel during this time 
and ma;;rry who were strongly opposed to this latter-day work 
are now friends to the cause. The missforna.;ries .showed 
·such a spirit of earnestness and kindness to 1all that they 
left an im1pression on investigators ·that can never be erased. 

l1n .thos·e serimon:s entitled, "T,he narrow way" 1and "Utah 
Mormonism," ·several were :heard to say, "Those men are 
the deepest we ever 1heat·d, and ha.ve ,such a knowledg.e of 
the Bible compared to what we other churches have." 

The missionaries made strenuous ·efforts to advertise their 
meetings, and some ,of those .efforts seemed to be a little 
ihumiifating to some of the Saints who are ;not so fond of 
showing their colors to ·the 1world; but before the meetings 

were over we believe .that all the Sa,ints were pleased to have 
it known 1that they wer.e numbered amo~'lg those who had 
God and his holy angels on their ,side. 

·while there were no additions to our branch, some have 
promised to obey, and we sincerely hope that the missiona
ri,es above mentioned, who have so endeared themselves to 
the hearts of the Saints, may be privileged to return and 
rea1p ,some of the harvest which they have sown. 

Praying for the onward :spread of the gospel, 
JOHN C. DEN'J:l. 

HAMILTON, Scotland, September 5, 1908. 
Saints' H e'f'ald: Since coming .to this 'country, I ha.ve 

found it very much like i1t was two years ago l1ast spring when 
I wrote to your pages. Not very much ·encouragement for 
the gospel bells to ring in Scot1'and, exc-ept it is by some other 
means than ask,ing people to come out on the streets to hear 
you. Scotland is a wet •country. Last year the ·Cro1ps were 
not in until near the Christmas 1bpliday:s, it 1rained so 
much. This year the ra.in has started, and the crops were 
jus.t beginning to be harvested. Now, since Looking over the 
condition, with prayerful consideration, 1and coi:isidering the 
money that it takes to rent halls, my best 1thought is, if any 
good can be done and if a tent ever 'Wa•S a SUCCes:S, this might 
be the country for it. 

Of cour:se I know that .the church is not able to spend 
all the money that some of us would like; but could we not 
1get up 1a tent 1f:und for Scotland by our S0ottish brethren •in 
.A!merica? Think of .it, you Scots, 1and le·t our General Con
ference send two ·of our young, courageous brethren ·to work 
this tent; and if t,hey are not received in one city they can 
,go to another, until this little island has all 1had the warning 
cry. I am one of the poor Scots of America, but very anxious 
that this should be tried, so to start our tent fund in America 
for the benefit of Scotland, I will give twenty-five dollars, 
whenever you name your date of collection. Try to let this 
be done before next General Conference. 

This nation is retrogressive at present. W,hen I was a 
boy in this land, we used to hold a fast day every .six months 
like w:ha·t we caU Thanlvsgiving in America, and neariy every 
one would go to the churches to worshi1p. The churches were 
often weH fiUed. But that day is ·past. No such thing now. 
And on Sundays the ·churches 'are nearly empty .in every 
city where I have been. But in tent work (and there a.re 
quite a few. in Scotland) you .can get a f.ew. Expecting 
.something new, I :suppo:Se. The only cro·wds o·f men at ·the 
corner.s of the streets that I have ·seen, are filled with the 
s1pirit of socialism. T.he most of these are atheists, and they 
are getting stronger every day, working with all the .power 
they c·an, and the ,results wfll be seen before long. Brethren 
shun the .pla,ces in w.hkh you can not get the Spirit of God. 
I would like to say much on this, but I will try to for
bear. It is not the gospel. Let nothing take the :place of the 
•gos1pel, nor rob us of our reward, w:hich i.s the crown, if 
we endure to the end. But Scotland is feeling the oppression 
very har·d at .present; not _much demand for J,abo,r, so we 
have thousands of men that can not get work. Inclosed is a 
clii.pping from Glasgow Weekly News for September 3. Hope 
you may publish it, even if this letter should find the waste
ba·sket. Our brethren are also ifeeling ·the effects of it. They 
are about to .give up the little hall that.we meet in at Hamil
ton. But we wiIJ try to keep it another qua,rter, that is, ithree 
months. 

Since coming here I ,have been ;presidi,ng over Hamilton 
Branch, and. have been visiting other towns through the 
week. But I find this <to be a 1little ex•pensive, although I 
have traveled a •good deal on foot. Yet, sometimes we have 
to ·eat, and that ·Costs money, where you are not known in all 
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these new towns. Well, we are out of a job, because it 
rained all last week, and a good start on this one. 

I ho0pe you will consider this tent ,fund .proposition with a 
p.rayerful rthought. I believe it depends on you Scots ·who 
:can spare some of y;our abundance, of which the Lord has 
made y;ou ·stewards. ·Could you 1spend it in any better way 
than in laying up your treasures in heaven? or on ear·th 
that heaven may be built up by a rig~hteous peo!p'le? Let the 
.gospel sound in the. val:ley:s .and on the mountains of Bonnie 
Scotland. Do your part, and then y;ou will have nothing 
to fear. God will bless you in doing it, if you do it for the 
pure love of .the truth, and for the •sake of h:umamity, that ·the 
go.s•pel may reach all 1Jhe workmanshiip of God's hands. 
'.Dhe Scots are famed for takinis an active •part in all that is 
·progressive, and surely you will not· withhold that which 
will help to forward the gospel to our fellow men. May 
God bless y;ou all, and may the :honest in heart soon hear 
the glad news of salv•ation, is niy •prayer. 

JAMES BAILLIE. 

A REMARKABLE MANIFESTO. 

To-day's gathering of the unemployed is the outcome of 
a manifesto 1published last week end, in the following terms: 

"The unemployed in Glasgow can starve no longer. The 
have been quiet and ·peaceful. They have waited 1patiently on 
their rulers' 1pleasure. 

"But still they and their wives and .children starve. 
"Thirty thousand men, ·thirty bhousand women, one hundred 

thousand children in .this city of pienty are hungry now. 
"The fathers can not get work; the mothers can not get 

worik; the· 'children are crying. 
"Flesh and blood can stand it no longer. the Government 

finds a million ipounds for •a Dreadnought to kill; it must find 
bread for the people to live. 

"This rweek the Government :ha.s sent a cheque to the Dis
tress GoJl!lmittee for £5,000. It will not do. It is an insult. 

"There must be Bread Riots .soon. We can starve in 1pei:vce 
no longer. 'We want bread' is our motto, and we are covering 
Glasgow with an organization preparirng for desperate meas
ures. 

"We want help in various .districts of the city. We want · 
the names and addresses of unemployed men who are willing 
to help, and we want these names and addresses at once. 

"The children ·are cryi•ng now. 
"We exipect (and are make arrangements for) every Social

ist branch rooms being ·put at our disposal. 
"Are you a man? Then, in heaven's name, come and give 

us your heip." 
The manifesto (a correspondent adds) is si1gned by two 

0£ the unemployed, but a number of well~known men in the 
.Socialist ranks are interesting .themselves in the matter. 

LYNNVILLE, Kentucky, September 23, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As it has been 1some ·time since I wrote 

for your columns, I will write and let you know I am still 
on the firing line. 

My time .has :been quite well occupi,ed of Iate. Since the 
reunion I spent about three weeks, in all, at Eagle Creek, 
;wihere the work was revived considerably and one baptized. 
At Paris, Tennessee, I sipent about ·three weeks with the 
tent. A good work was done there. At this •place, known as 
the Highihill Bmnch, I have been .laboring a week to-day. 
This week I am preaching at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
and at haH .past seven in the evening. The interest is very 
fair, considering it is a busy time. Farmers are cutting 
tobacco and hay and woriking with their sorghum. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
J. M. STUBBART. 

Southern Illinois Reuniom. 

Reunion was held a;t B.rrish Creek chapel, eight miles south 
of Xen:ia, Illino.is, from September 4 .to 13, 1and all Wiho 
1attended 1and p.articip.ated in camping .on the grounds and 
a1ttending the preaching, testimony, prayer, and 011!her serv
ices were greatly ·encouraged ·and ·expressed ·themselves 1as 
being well paid for ,the .sacriifice mwde and effort put forth 
to a:ttend. Elder Henry Sparling ·was selected to act as chair
man, Br·o. F. M. Davis ·associate; F. L. Sawley was chosen 
secretary; A. H. 1Burroug1hs chorister; F. L. Sawley oirganist. 
T.hese two had the privilege of choos·ing >their .a.ssistants. 
Four po·lice and 'two ushers were cho'Sen Who did ;their work 
well, ·as splendid order preva.iled all .through .the reunion. 

The preaching was done by Brn. Sparling, J. A. T1anner, 
G. H. Hilliard, F. L. S.awJ.ey, S. H. Fields, P. T. Plum, and 
Lloyd Moore. The Sunday-school and Relig.io work was under 
the direction of EMer J. A. T·anner, assisted by F. L. Sawley 
and ·other.s, •and consisted of 1institute 1and normal w,o•rk, wi.th 
one model Religio .servfoe under the 1direction of ELder F. L. 
Sawley. The wotkern manifested a deep interest in the 
1auxi!.iary work. Bro .. J. A. Tanner's work along this line 
wa•s well received a:nd greatly a·ppreci·ated. Bro. Hilliard 
first ,heal\d the gospel fa this .district; 1did hi'S firs,t preaching, 
debating, etc., here, hence ihe i:s alway.s a welcome guest any
where in this district. 

It was voted to ihold ·a:nother ireunion in kugust, 1909, in 
the Springerton Bl'anch. Brn. 1Sparrling, Davis, and Sawley 
were continued as ,the reunion committee for 1909. Although 
.this par.t of ;the country i'S suffering because of drought, the 
roads being exitremely dusty, and :the weather very wa1rm, 
the campers were cheerful 0an1d the reunion was a success. 

REPORTER. 
RINARD, Illinois, September 21, 1908. 

Northern California Reunion. 

The Northern California ,reunion ha·s come ·and gone. I.t 
w:as preceded by many ea,rnest p11ayers and anxious 'prepara
tions. It wa1s o:rganized in peace and so continued, 1and ended 
with a multiplied degree of peace an:d divine grace. It enters 
into hiistory as .the best all-round reunion held '1n this p1art of 
the Sta.te within my knowle,dge. The First PIJ'.'esidency, the 
Twelve, the t?eventy, the High .Priests, the Patria.re.hate, the 
Bishopric, the elders, pmiests, teachers, 1and ·deacons quorums 
were .each represented. 

P.resident F. M. Smith, F. A. Smith, T. W. Williams, C. E. 
Crumley, J. F. Wiles, J. A. Lawn, J. A. Anthony, C. C. Joehnk, 
C. A. P1arkin, J. F. Burton, C. W. E-arle, C. W. Ha:wkions, and 
J. M. T·erry did the preaching. There wer·e forty-three serv
ices in all dur.ing .the :ten days .and no lagging of attendance 
at any of them. Over fifty young people with a few ol:der 
:ones heJd tw:o prayer-1services at ·six o'clock in tihe moTning, 
ra;t which about for:ty testimoni•es were ho.11ne 1at each service. 
Sacrament-1service was heJd on :the laist Sunday from fifteen 
minutes past nine ·to fifteen minutes to ·eleven. Forty-sev,en 
minutes of this .time was .givoen to prayer and ·te•stimony in 
w:hich fifty-five· tes1timon:ies 'Nel'e heard, besi0de prayers :and 
•Songs, includi.ng tongues, prophecy, :and ,inte•rpretati.on. 

President F. M. Smith',s sermon on Gr.a.eel.and College was 
well received and incl'eased the already fri.endly feeling for 
tha1t noble insti.tution. His four sermorrs were all well re
ceived, ·especi•ally .the one on "The Iife of Ohris:t." Bl'o. 
T. W. Williams, with hiis par,adoxiCJa.l metho·ds, in four 1ser
mons gave good .satiisf:action, :and a·roused l:atent thoughts 
which wrn evidently end in good. I speak specially of these 
.two beC'ause this w1as 1their firist vi'Si1t to our di1strict. 

The gener1al impres.sion, in ·a :Spiritual way, made by .the 
v1siting ministry ·Was .good, arrd the genem1 ver.dict of all 
wlho ·express•ed thems·elves wa'S >that it was ,tJhe best 1reunion 
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yet rheld here. The unanimous vote was f,avorable ·to hav,ing 
amother reunion next year at Irvi:ngto.n, the ·same place. The 
new committee consisrbs of C. W. Hawkins, of San Jos•e, John 
Lawn, of San Francisco, J. A. Saxe, of frving.ton, J. H. 
Driver, and the writer. The committee organized wi1bh J. M. 
Ter·ry chafrman, J. A. Lawn secretary, and J. H. Driver 
trea:surer. There are four John'•s on .the committee, so look 
out for a good reunion in 1909. 

On Wednesday, September 9, Bro. Joseph F. Burrton was 
ordained to the offioe of evangelical minister under ·the hands 
of Em. F. A. Smith ·an:d F. M. Smith. The di,strict con
ference convened Tue.sday ,and passed peacefully 1thr.ough its 
routine bus.iness. Bro. F. A. Smith, president of •this mis
sion, presernted ,the call of Bro. Bur1ton to the conferenc·e, 1and 
it received a hea·rty and unanimous s•anction. Surely Bro. 
Bu:r;ton is loved and esteemed by the Saints here. 

T,here were nine baptized dur,ing the ,time, Bro. C. W. Earle 
officiating. They were confirmed Sunday morning :at eight 
o'clock under the direction of Bro. F. A. Smith, Brn. J. A. 
Anthony, J. A. Lawn, C. W. Hawkins, and C. W. E<arle 
officiating. 

Bro. F. M. Smith staded for home on Monday, 1saHing for 
L1os Angeles, thence eastward on the 17·th. Bro. F. A. Smith 
·r,emains w,i1Jh us to prosecute his mission work. We re.gret 
Bro. F. M. could not longer remain with us to beoome better 
acquainted with the ,saints. 

Br.o. T. W. 'Williams returned to his •southern home on 
M,onday. He 1did us goo,d by his visit and we shall stand 
ready to welcome him ·at .any time. 

In gospel bonds, 
J. M. TERRY. 

From the "Tobacco Belt." 

Many of the HERALD readers doubtless are not acquainted 
with the tobacco-.plant; thoug•h there are none, .possibly, who 
are not acquainted with it in its .manufactur.ed forms. 

The tobacco-plant, while growing 'Under ·proper conditions, 
is very hrnuriant. If permitted to grow to full development, 
it will attain a height of five or six feet, terminating in a 
.large blossom that 1produces 1many seed-.pods filled with 
numerous seeds. 

The ,seed stock is not usually permitted to grow more than 
two or three fe.et high, when it is "to·pped" to throw the 
strength into the· leaves. Only eight to twelve leaves are 
permitted to ,grow on a stalk, and in some varieties these 
grow quite large, sometimes as much as fourteen inches 
broad and three feet long. It is a grand sight to see a 
field of several acres covered with these plants, in r~w.s about 
three and one half ·feet apart each way, about three feet 
high, and the tips of the leaves nearly r·eaching the ground, 
which is almost hidden from view. 

w,hile the plant is nice to look at from a distance, it is 
not so nice to .come in contact with. It is covered with a 
sticky substance that adheres to the hands and clothes and 
makes it quite di,sagreeable to handle. If this were the 
only unpleasant feature in its .culture, the tobacco-raiser 
would fare well; but it is infested with the "horn worm" 
that would effectually strip it of its leav.es, were "eternal 
v1gilance" not kept up to destroy them. In ·the ordinary 
(or the old) way, every ,plant must be examined once a week 
to catch and kill them; but as men get "wiser and weaker" 
they devise labor-saving means; so the improved method fa 
to .spray the plants with 1paris green. 

W1hether the paris green improves the flavor .of .the tobacco, 
or strengthens its resident poison, I have not learned; but 
as ·poisons 0 often create an appetite in men for their use, I 
suppose the paris green habit will grow. 

Worms are not the only pests that have to be kept off the 
tobacco. Suckers must be kept off, too, or the strength would 

go into them that should go into the leaves. These require 
weekly attention. 

To 1prepare for, and grow a crop of .tobacco, one must 
start very early in the spring and prepare a bed for his 
.plants, on which he burns a log-heap to sterilize the ground 
'from other seeds. VV.hen his plants are 1grown to proper 
size, he has his ·ground prepared and laid off, then comes 
the baokaching work of setting the ;plants. After this comes 
cultivating and .hoeing a number of times, then the worming 
and suckering, and then the cutting, housing, curing, stri,p
·ping, etc. 

The cutting is done by .splitting the stalks, cutting them 
down, and hanging several on a stick. These sticks, with 
their load are hung up in big barns, about twenty feet to 
the eaves, on ,poles arranged about four feet aipart, and in 
tiers two and one half feet above each other; so that the 
barn, w:hen full, is packed, with but little .air space, from six 
feet of the ground to the fo'p. 

After the barn is filled, it is "fired." That is, fires are 
built under the tobacco to dry up the moisture, and .cure 
it. This ·takes but a fow day:s. Great caution must he used 
rwhen the tobacco gets about dry; for a blaze reaching it 
would set it afire like 'powder. If .a stick of dry tobacco 
should fall into the fire, the barn, with its contents of several 
hundred dollars worth of tobacco, would go up at once in 
incense to the god of Tobaccus. 

After the tobacco is cured is it stripped, and the leaves 
sorted and 'pressed irrto hogsheads and shipped to the factories 
where it is manufactured. 

About three or four acres of tobacco is a,s much as one man 
can care for. If he· gets a ~ood crop and 1a good ·price, he 
may get one hundred dollars per acre. If he uses plenty 
of :paris green, he may increa,se his C'l'OP a couple of acres. 
At the best he has but little shorw to :get whead in the 
world. So we find the "tobacco belt" mostly occupied by 
'poor peo·ple and s:mall farms. When a man can- command 
.plenty of heip, he can raise larger cro.ps, and ha.s :some 
hopes of advancement. 

J. M. STUBBART . 
LYNNVILLE, Kentucky, September ,23, 1908. 

News From Branches 
DES l\'.IOINES, IOWA. 

The announcement of the ·Conference of the Utah elders 
caused some stir among t:he ministers of the city, as you will 
see by the Register and Leadm·, a ·rnpy Of vv:hich I have mailed 
the HERALD editors, and the re1porter of that paper informed 
me of their presence in the city before any of the paper,s 
had 1published a notice of their coming, and requested me 
to make a statement for publication, which I was glad to do, 
'the 1greater ,part o:f which appeared in the paper. · 

At the conference they indor.sed the official work of Presi
·dent Roosevelt, i:md .gave as their reasons· that it was because 
he had favored the seating of Reed Smoot, and they make 
their boast that the gecision of the Senate in favor of the 
seating of Smoot was on.e of the most favorable omens that 
the ,people are losing their prejudkes against them, and are 
now willing that they should without any opposition ·prose
.cute their missionary work in the United States. They 
applauded the work and character of Briigham Young, and 
made the claim ·that he was .as noble a man as Moses, 
AbI'aham, or I.saac. On account of the unfavorable condi
tions of the weather I do not believe that. they did much 
missionary work in the city, and have not heard of any 
tract distribution having been done by them. 

The Twft demonstration was equal to anything that has 
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oc{mrred in the- city, and the Republicans claim that :he 
made at least one thousand votes by his visit. 

At the Ministerial Association this fornnoon a pruper was 
read by a. Reverend Richardson, of Valley Junction, in which 
the ·philosophic basis of Christian rScience was discussed in 
a way not favorable to that cult. He claimed that their 
. philosophy was that •God 1w:a1s a p·rinciiple, not a ·personality, 
that man was but the idea of God, not a .personal ·entity, and 
·that life was but a ·dream, an illusion, and 1presented his 
evidence from their OWn writings. He then showed by con
·trast that what the Buddhist and the Brahmin claimed for 
their religion was embodied in th-e basic .philosophic .prin
ciples of Ohristi<an Science, and that these heathen reHgions 
were being · tam.ght and largely believed in by the people 
because they were clothed .. in the clairms of being Christian 
and .scientific, neither of which it was. 

A fine :point came up in regard fo w1ho should be members 
of the Association, and a commi~tee was appointed to so 
for ex·plain their constitution that it might rbe more fully 
understood in the f.uture, and the term evangelical came in 
for a hearing, and you may hea•r further from this subject 
w:hen they have defined who 1shall be members of the Minis
terial Association. 

In the discussion of the rpaper on Christian Science, a 
Reverend Helfestein claimed that the atonement stood .for 
the healing of the body as well a.s the S<aving of the soul, 
and that w:hen the fullness of the gospel was preached 
it would be an antidote for the false ideais of Christian 
Science, which he claimed was of the Devil. To the idea 
that Christ's atonement stood for the 1healing of the body 
without the use o.f medicines there were some protests, but 
seveml ·sustained this contention. I ,felt glad to rhear such 
a claim sustained by men of such prominence, but they 
dubbed this idea the "Emanuel movement," ins.tead of .being 
a rpart of the work of Ohrist ·through the gos.pel, as I had 
the rprivilege of telling them. 

Efforts ·by the missionary, supplemented by the branch 
officials, •are being made to continue the cottage meeting pian, 
already begun, during at .least the first par.t of the winter, 
and we horpe to en.large upon this effort the latter part of the 
winter, .the Lord willing. 

A much better feeling Is prevailing in a general way in 
the branch, and the Sunday-school and <Religio .are becom
ing more active. Two of the intermediate c.lasses held a 
soda! about ten days ago, and about ·eight dollars was netted 
and tm::ned over to as.sist in meeting the .running eX!penses 
of the branch; besides it was .a pleasant evening for the 
young. 

J. F. MINTUN. 
September 28, 1908. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 
During the month of September, the Saints have received 

instruction through Brn. Tanner, Archibald, Remington, and 
Burgess, Bro. W. C. Carl of the Landsdowne Branch, Bro. 
T. J. Elliott, president of the Landsdowne Branch, and Bro. 
SpaTling of the missionary force. 

District conference convened at Belleville, September 19 
and 20. 

Bro. and S.r. Tanner, with their daughter Elizabeth, 
attended the Southern Illinois reunion, and report 1having 
had a sp1end1d tiime. 

The Mite 1Society's bazaar held the 25th and 26th, was 
very much enjoyed, and we trust was a success in a financial 
way. Supper wa.g served both evenings; a fine prorgram 
was rendered Friday evening, under the auspices of the 
Religio. Booths of fancy work and useful art1cles were 
arranged on +,he lawn, which looked very attractive. The 

sisters and. all who assisted them are to he commended for 
their interest and zeal in carrying out their arrangements. 

Sunday-school and Religio attenda.nce and interest is :fairly 
good. We hope that attendance will be better now that 
vacation Hme is over. 

E. M. PATTERSON . 
2739 DeJ ong Street. 

ADELAIJ?E, SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
The work in this land is moving onward. There are .here, 

as elsewhere, many ;hindranc·e.s to progress. In South Aus
tralia we have as yet but one branch, and that is opeTating 
in the center of the city of Adelai·de. The Sunday-school, 
Religio, and Daughters of Zion locals are keeping up ·regular 
weekly meetings, and their educational value is being plainly 
demonstrated in the improvement noticeabJ.e in both old and 
young. We notice that those who attend these .meeting,s 
keep more in touch with the work of God and take a keener 

· interest in its operations throughout the world. Interest in 
religious subjects of· any kind is at a very low ebb in all 
1parts so far as the writer's observation pe11mits him to 
judge. The tendency on the part of all clas·ses is to utilize 
the Sunday for out-door ·exercises; and ·those who desire 
reEgion do not care for that of an unpo·pular kind, be it 
ever so true. . 

There is also a tendency noticeable in .some branches to 
become leavened with worldliness and run things as close 
to the .pattern of the other churches as possible. Thi.s, of 
course, can have but one result, viz, .Io.ss of spiritual power 
and consequent downfall. .rt would appear, from the writer's 
obser·vation, that we have a fine constitution, but that we 
ar·e lacking the administrative power. No matter how good 
the Iaw, it is useless if left unadministered. The trans
gressor is rpermitted ·to flourish within the church, and con- · 
sequently membership is lightly held, and the Law-giver 
dishonored. There seems to be room for improvement along 
these lines. 

The Melbourne Branch has been :thrown into confusion 
through the obsconding of Elder Mackie, who left his po.st 
of duty in a sens•ational manner, and presumably will nev.er 
return to i:t. We are anxiously awaiting Bro. Butterworth's 
return fr.om America, when we hope some things now dis
turbing may be rectified. 

Tr·usting that God will give us all grace to conquer, and 
that the church will 1keep so close to the ;dght as to make 
triumph certain, I am 

Yours in bonds, 
J. H. N. JONES. 

THE WORK IN TORONTO • 
.Coming .to the immediate •purpose of our present writing, 

and noticing incidentally the rmany and obvious improvements 
in the ·style and make-up of our beloved 011gan, the SAINT'S 
HERALD, where the 1pictures are, I consider, a very decided 
~mprov·ement and acquisition to the .letter press, though I 
would personally like to see foe editorial question-box rein
stated, as by that means ·many knotty and troublesome 
theological rpoints were briefly •and finally disposed of, which 
would otherwise perhaps .have evoked extensive letters upon 
the dis1puted point or subject. Many are the instructively 
interesting sidelights which a historian might throw upon 
the work in this .still~grorwing and po·pular city of Toronto. 
Fr.om the time when, years ago, a few young sisters '.met 
together in a small room (or store) for worship and 1prayer 
and testimony, in a comparatively remote portion of the 
'city, till the time when a hall was rented upon or near the 
corner of Queen and Bathur.sM Street, and up to the still 
later erection of the brick church on Camden Street, prior 
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to the new and more commodious church on Soho Street, 
there has been a series of trktmphs, interspersed, however, 
with set-hacks 1and seasons of gloom and trial and reverse. 

Undoubtedly the .attractive and eloquent Sunday evening 
lectures, both at the Massey Hall, and still more recently 
at the Majestic Opera-house, in this city, by our aible brother, 
R. C. Evans, contributed in no small degree, under divine 
assistance, to the very creditable 1position of the work here in 
geneml, and to the Toronto Branch i~ psrtkular. 

In spite of the many attractions and inducements of a ·kind 
calculated to ruin the said lectures by entirely depleting, or 
attempted depletions of the opera-house audiences, the inter
est initiated has been not only maintained, but even 1aug
mented; for the exclusion of .large numbers for want of even 
standing room became and .still remained a nightly occunrence. 

Perhaps even mor·e effective thah the lectures themselves, 
was the beneficial practice by the lecturer of reply to any 
written questions at the close of each. discourse, the ques
tions to be deposited by the inquirer in the collection plates 
as they were handed airound a:mong the people. 

This had a remarkably good effect, as it had the intellectual 
[JUlse (so to speak) of the audience brought to the ,point of 
actual manifestation by mea;ns of questions propounded. 
Certainly, some of the inquiries were doubtless flippant and 
facetious; but on the other hand, a great many of the ques
tions show that a large :proportion of the aydience had not 
only obtained 1a clear intellectual grasp and appreciation of 
the various subjects presented to their notice, but that .they 
had very ably and intelligently thought out ap.d considered 
every possible objection that •Could rightly and reasonably 
be urged in opposition to the :proposed theme or doctrine. In 
short, it would he well nigh impossible to indicate, without 

· unwa1rranta:bly intruding u1pon the s:pace rightly belonging 
to other of your correspondents, the many 1and varied ramifi
cations in which good has been accomplished in Toronto by 
these able disquisitions, no.t only in the opera-house, but in 
the church; and our humble prayer is that the great Author 
of every good may he giraciously pleased to preserve our 
respected brother's life and usefulness in the divine cause. 

It only remains for me to add that the good work alluded 
to has been ably and effec.tively sustained during the summer 
months, when, of course, all the ,services are held in our new 
church on Soho Street. 

By the way, I was not a little pleased to be informed, 
upon so good an authority as the eldest son of the Martyr, 
that the stained glass window at the eastern end of the church 
here, which bears a pictorial representation of the angel 
Moroni appearing to Joseph the Seer, is literally correct, 
the picture being a very good likeness of 1his lamented father. 

The interest continues, and even increases; .for the church 
services are well attended, es1pecially that in the Sabbath 
.ivening when it is al:most entirely filled, and the interest 
eXJhibited in the faces of the hearnr,s 1present is 1proof ·positive 
of the absorbing interest created by the preacher's words 
and subjects. 

Baptisms, ,too, are salutary and si,gnal evidence of the 
Lord's approval; as there is .scarcely a Sunday :passes by, 
but two or three precious souls are "buried beneath the 
liquid grave," to arise again in newness of life and spirit 
with Christ their Lord and Master. 

The welcome decision upon the part of ou'r esteemed Presi
dent R. C. Evans, to reside wi.th his fa:mily permanently in 
Toronto, certainly adds prestige and permanency to the wo1,k 
here; and inquirers of every creed and nationality"are wel
come to his new and commodious home on Huron Street, to 
receive replies to any inquiries regarding this latter-day work, 
in all of which he is ably seconded by :his esteemed 1partner, 
Sr. Lizzie Evans. F. R. TUBB. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Notices. 

Pottawattamie District conference will meet at Carson, 
Iowa, Saturday morning, October 11, 1908, for usual devo
tional services, and on Monday following for business. All 
having business to come before the conference will piease 
send pa:pers at an early date to the undersigned. J. Chas. 
Jens en, secretary. 

The Alabama District conference will convene with the 
Flat Rock Branch on Saturday, Nov.ember 7, 1908, at 10 a. m. 
M. S. Wiggins, ,secretary, McKenzie, Alabama. 

Convention Notices. 
The Kentucky and Tennessee District Sunday-:school con

vention, will be held at Bethel church near Burton's store 
S<i;turday, ~ovember 2~. Election of officers takes place at 
this convention. Supermtendents of .schools, take notice and 
prepare programs. Send 1reports not later than November 
23 to Mrs. D. E. Tu0ker, secretary, Pery;ear, Tennessee. 

The Sunday-school and Religio associations of the Des 
Moines District will meet in convention at 9 a. m., Friday, 
October 23, at Boone, Iowa. Pearle Shannon, secretary. 

T1he Gallands Grove District Religio association will con
vene at Deloit, Iowa, October 16, 1908, at 10.30 a. m. Sun
day-school will meet at 2.30 p. m. Floy Holcomb, secretary, 
Dunla:p, Iowa, September 25, 1908. 

The Sunday-schools of the Western Maine District will 
hold a convention at Stonington, Maine, October 17 and 18. 
The first session 1will be on Saturday night at 7 o'clock; 
the Sunday services will begin at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Will the secretary of each school please send a brief report 
to Mary L. Carter, Stonington, Maine, that they may be 
readily obtained. We must revive .the Sunday-school work 
in this district, and in order to make the convention of inter
est and pro.fit, let the following papers be written: "The 
value of the home department," Mary L. Cader. "How to 
interest the primary class," Electa Gray. "The need of 
coo1peration," Wallace Small. "Why ought a Sunday-school 
scholar belong to the Religio?" Frank Carter. Short talks 
on the best methods of securing members and holding their 
interest. Gome prepared to tell us. "Decorum in. the house 
of God," Abbie L. Colby. "Essay on mercy," Louise 
McDonald. Address: "The Sunday-school," R. W. Farrell. 
The election of officers Saturday night. Let us all assist 
in this wonderful work of God. Think, pray, and act. Ralph 
W. Farrell, president pro tem. 

The Spring River District Sunday-school and Religio con
ventions will be held at Joplin, Missouri, on Friday, October 
9, 1908. Se'cretaries please observe the date and get your 
repor.ts and credentials in at an early date. Mabel C. Hols
worth, secretary, Pittsburg, Kansas, September 27, 1908. 

Second Quorum of Priests. 

Members of the Second Quorum of Priests, the Lamoni 
Stake quorum, will please attend, if possible, the Lamoni 
Stake conference at Plea•santon, Iowa, October 10 and 11. 

SALEDA SHIPPY, President. 

Fourth Quorum of Priests . 

All members of the Aaronic order living . i.n the Inde, 
pendence Stake east of Independence will please meet at 
the Holden Branch October 31, 1908, at 7.30 1p. m. Important 
business is to be transacted, election of recording and corre
sponding secretaries, etc. Please be present. By order of the 
ipresident. GEORGE EDWARDS. 

Notice of Appointment. 

The hindering causes 1having been sufficiently removed, Bro. 
Charles E. Crumley (only recently released from General 
Gonfterence appointment by the undersigned, at his request) 
will resume his wor.k as missionary, his reappointment being 
concurred in by the First Presidency and the missionary in 
charge of the field of Bro. Crumley's labor. We cheerfully 
commend him to•the Saints of Northern .California where 
he will labor. 

FRED'K SMITH, for First Presidency. 
FREDERICK A. SMITH, Minister in charge of California. 

IRVINGTON, California, September 12. 191\8. 
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Corrections. 
In article, "The correct mode of Christian baiptism," by 

Charles Derry, in issue, of September 23, the words "the 
first baptism" should_have read "the first baptizer." 

Housekeeper Wanted. 

Good housekeeper wanted to keep house for Solomon Tripp, 
whose wife is a paHent in the ,s,tate Hospital, leaving him 
with the care of four children. For further information, 
write to Solomon Tripp, 3010 Seneca Str,eet, Fort Madison, 
Iowa. 

Addresses. 

Elder E. Keeler, Portland, Oregon, 321 Spencer Street, 
Montavilla Station. 

Change in Conference Date. 

Conferenc,e at Bellair, Michigan, will be held on October 
24 and 25 instead of October 10. The conventions will be 
held on the 23d. C. Burtch. 

Died. 
LLOYD.-Catherine Lloyd, born February 15, 1835, in 

Cambria County, Pennsylvania, died in Eldorado Springs, 
Missouri, August 4, 1908. Funeral conducted by Elder I. N. 
White, August 5, in the Methodist church at Eldorado 
Springs. Sr. Lloyd accepted the gospel, March, 1870. It is 
not too much to say she was one of the most devoted Saints 
the church ever knew. She passed away, seemingly, not 
leaving a lingering doubt in the _minds of a vast _fiel~ of 
acquaintances of her acceptance with God, and entermg mto 
the glory prepared for the pure and the good. She left a 
loving husband, Elder Abner Lloyd, and two children, E. W. 
Lloyd and Annie Elizabeth Jordon, to mourn her absence. 
As everlasting peace crowned her efforts, so may the loving 
husband and children live to enjoy it with her m the sweet 
by and by. , 

LEYTHAM.-Robert Myrla, 1son of Robert J. and Clarinda 
M. Leybham, wa:s born at his father's home eight miles south
east of Dunlap, Iowa, May 19, 1907, and died at the same 
place, Sept. 19, 1908. Funeral-services were conducted at the 
Methodist Episcopal church, Dunlap, Iowa, by Elder Oharles 
E. Butterworth, of Dow City, Iowa. Mr. Robert J. Leytham 
is a son of Mr. Richard Leytham of Persia, Iowa, one of the 
oldest 1settlern of rbhat ,section and is well to do 'and highly 
respected by all 1w,ho know him. Cons:idering the age of little 
Robert Myrla the services were quite well attended. T1h;e 
1·emains were laid to 1rnst in the Dunlap Cemetery to await 
the first ,resurrection. 

HANSEN.-Nils Ha-nsen was born near Aalborg, Denmark, 
September 21, 1867; came to this country in 1888; was 
married to Ca,thrine Kalstrup, January 7, 1893. To them 
were born five children who with their mother mourn the loss 
of a kind and loving husband and father. Bro. Hansen died 
at his home near Bedison, Missouri, September 1, 1908. Ser
mon by Peter Anderson. 

CRONLIN.-Charles w. c1~onlin, husband of Sr. 1Cora Gron
lin, ,a daughter of Bro. and Sr. A. C. Stone, of near Lamoni, 
Iowa. He fell into a threshing machine, the machinery ,crush-

ing the lower part of his body; cau:sfag death i1n forty-five 
minutes. He wa,s bom April 12, 1882, and died September 
16, 1908, ,at Hetland, South Dakioba, leaving a widow and two 
small children. Funeral..,services by Elder Edward Rannie, 
in ithe Congregational church, 1in Hetland, South Dakota. 

Junn.-William, wa,s born at Chingford, Essex, August 18, 
1858; was married to Alice H. Kemp. Was baptized into the 
church June, 1880, by F. R. Tubb. He was a quiet, earnest 
b!'other whose delight was in .the work whkih he had accepted 
as divine, and fo1~ :seve:ml years labored in the branch a 1s 
priest and teacher. His death took p}ace wi,th tragic sud
denness, August 30, 1908, after being operated upon. He 
was at 1work Friday morning and was brought home 1helpless 
and then removed ,to rthe hospital, but all ithe Ioving help 1and 
medical skill employed foiled to arrest the departing spirit 
of our brother, and he 1pa1ssed peacefully away as the Sabbath 
day was dying in the west. He was laid ·to rest in the 
cemetery at Enfield amid many manifestations of the esteem 
in which he had been held, J. W. Rushton being 1the ministe1-' 
officia<ting. He i,s survived by a wife, four sons, amd one 
daughter. 

Death is Painless. 

.Doctor W,oods Hutchinson, a celebrated physician, writes 
an article of surpa1ssing :interest on "The curiosities of sleep" 
in the October American Magazine. He tells \\Chy ,shoes feel 
tight in the morning. why one cuPls up for a nap, why one 
grows drowsy in a stuffy room, w;hy •great men recuperate 
quickly, and why various, other interesting ,things <are true. 
Un ithe subject of the painiessness of death, he says; 

"Thiis opposition betw::en death and i::lee_p does not, how
ever, destroy one consolmg analogy which has been drawn 
between them, and tfuat is that they are both painles:s, 'and 
cause neither fear nor anxiety by 1their app11oach. It is 'one 
of t1he most merciful things in nature that rthe overwhelming 
major.ity of the poisons which destroy life, whether they be 
those of infectious disease or those which ar,e elaborated from 
1Jhe body'1s own waste pr,oducts, act as narcotics and abolish 
oonsciousness long before the end comes. While death is :not 
in any sense analogous to s1leep, it 'resembles it to the e:xti;nt 
that it is in the vast majority of instances not only not pam
ful but welcome. p,ain-racked ailld fever-,scorched patients 
long fo1r dear!Jh ais the wearied toiler longs for sleep. The fear 
of death which has been so enormously exploited in dramatic 
literature, sacred and otherwise, is almost without existence 
in sickness. Most of our patients have lost it completely by 
the 1time 1they become 1Seriously ill. . . 

"While many of the pr.ocesses which lead :to death are pam
ful death itself is painless, naitural, like 1the fading of a 
fio~er or the falling of a leaf. Our dear ones drift out on 
the ebbing tide of life without fear, without pain, without 
'regret save for those they leave behind. When death comes 
close ~nough so 1that we can :see the eyes behind the mask, 
his face becomes as welcome as that of !his 'twin brother,' 
Sleep.': 

A Great Pessimist. 

Pes1simism is a transitory state of Aryan thought, but it is 
the no,rmal condition of Heb1rew thought. As Renan observed, 
in the whole of the Bible :bhere a1re only itwo bright 'and joyful 
books-the "Song of Solomon" 1and the ":Book of Ecclesiastes." 
AH the rest especially rbhe prophets and the "Book of Job," 
form one si'.iblime and , colossal cry of pain. Even to-day, 
after the J.apse of many centuries, every Jew of genius 1s 
almost destined 1to convey bad tidings :to men, for all the great 
Jewish thinkers have almo,st always broug\ht to light 1some 
painful phenomenon of !ife. Thus E!pinoza announced it? mal}
kind that good and evil do not e:x:ist; Marx, rbhat ,society 1s 
the battle-field of a desperaite ,struggle between ,the sodal 
classes; Lassalle, that, by the "bl'azen law,'' workmen, ~n 
s,pite of their most ,strenuous efforts, can never ,earn more 
than the minimum which is just sufficient to keep them from 
starvation. ,, 

In this Lombroso shares iJhe common fate" of his race. 
Not onlv' has he affirmed that civiliza1tion 1augments crime 
and thait man j,s fundamentally inclined to evil, but >he 1has 
formulated the theo1ry which is, perhaps, the mo,st pessimistic 
one of ,the whole century-the theory which was destined to 
de~troy the :hero-worshi'p intr.oduc,ed by Carlyle, 1and which 
has ,so many followers in England: I mean the rtheory that 
genius is a form of degeneracy.-From Guglielmo Ferrero',s 
"Lombroso, pr,ophet and criminologist," in the October Cen
tury. 
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LAM 0 Nl LAND AND I buys 120 acre--~~?od !~ !~~~cultivation, no 

LOAN COMPANY waste, 20 of good timber. Good 6 room house, cellar, 
____ _. cistern, well, barn, granary, implement house, young 

orchard. This land has 3 good veins of good coal, one 

W. A. HOPKINS, PRESIDENT. 
OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT. 

G. W. BLAIR, SECRETARY, 

W. A. Hopkins, cashier, and Oscar 
Anderson, assistant cashier of the State 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
ieo. W. Blair, until recently cashier of the 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 
insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, 
etc. 

We believe that by reason of our long 
residence in this locality, (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportumties 
and experiences, we are in a posttion to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating here or making investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
ness we will be glad to communicate 
with. 

Our Mr. Geo. W. Blair will be in 
charge of the office and will devote his 
enti<re time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
wunsel of ·the other members of the 
firm. 

Write to us, addressing all com
munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mall Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dilreren t cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER. CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable tln1mclal standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplua, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and alllicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D .• by 
those who desire. 
l 110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Mi1111ouri 
"'"'"' '"'"Mock from L. D. S. Clnireh. 1"1 

Spanish Tracts--
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... 10c 

vein within 14 feet of surface can be opened from side 
of ravine. There is good market for this coal in town 
only 2 miles distant, on M. K. & T. Railroad. This 
certainly is a bargain for quick sale. 41-4t 

J. J. Luff. 
Clinton, Missouri. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ . 75 

No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 

No. 128, leather, flexible 1.50 

Atonement of Christ 
and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 
No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 

BANK BY MAIL 
with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully. paid .• $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund ................ 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States arid Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 

t 

Pacific Coast 
Until October 31 
$3200 San Francisco 

Los Angeles 
San Diego 

Portland 
Seattle 
Spokane 

Similar rates to many other points 

Big Horn Basin Excursions 
Personally conducted homeseekers' ex
cursions 1st and 3d Tuesday each month, 
under guidance of D. Clem Deaver, Gen
eral Agent Landseekers' Information 
Bureau, Omaha, to assist settlers to 
secure irrigated lands in the Big Horn 
Basin, Wyo., and Yellowstone Valley, 
Mont. 

Rosebud Reservation Opening 
838,000 acres of fine land in South Da
kota open to settlement Oct. 5-17. Ask 
me for rates and folder containing full 
particulars. 

Priests of Pallas Celebration 
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 5-10. 

American Royal Live Stock 
Show 

We solicit deposits from parties living 
in any part of the United States -or 
Canada, and will pay interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea- K c· 

th t th · I ·r '-I ansas ity, Mo., Oct. 12-17. son a e money IS a ways ava1 a·u e 
at the end of any six months period, and I t t" I L" St k Sh 
at the same time is earning a fair rate AD erna Uma IVe OC OW 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec. 10. 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. National Corn Exposition 
We are also prepared to supply .FIRST· 

MORTGAGES in various amounts se- Omaha, Dec. 9-19. 
cured on IMPROVED FARM LANDS, 
we consider these the cream of all secur- Ask me for rates and information regard-
ity, and will net the investor a fair rate ing the above occasions. 
of interest, time running as a rule from 
three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

No matter where you are going it 
will pay you to see me before 
completing your arrangements. 

L. F. SILTZ, Agent, C., B. & Q. R.R. 
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"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, .32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shaU have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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For every one hundred ministers, officers, and 
members in the church there are only four people 
won to Christ out of the world in a year! What a 
record! It can only mean that thousands of Chris
tians whose .names are on church rolls are doing 
nothing to win any one to Ghrist.-H. A. Johnson, 

Editorial 
ANOTHER CASE OF MIST AKEN . ZEAL. 

The readers of the HERALD have read of the arrest 
of Brother Edmund C. Briggs in Salt Lake City, 
Utah, charged with an infraction of a eity ordinance 

1which :forbids the distribution of circulars or adver
tisements upon certain streets of the city. One of 
the special districts thus designated by ordinance 
includes the streets immediately converging upon 
the Temple inclosure, including the Temple, Assem
bly Hall, Tabernacle, and the Bureau of Information. 

Brother Briggs wa's arrested and taken before 
Judge Diehl, for the reason that he was offering to 
persons upon the streets tracts published by the 
church, including his own written article, "Who's 
afraid?" 

These tracts could by no means be construed to be 
circulars or advertisements such as it was evidently . 
intended to be reached by the ordinance upon the 
violation of which Bro. Briggs was arrested, if what 
the Deseret News states in its issue for Saturday, 
September 19, is correct. The following is what the 
Deseret News stated: 

The city has an ordinance making it a misdemeanor to 
distribute. "any circular, handbill or advertisement whatever" 
on the streets in the business districts of the city. 

The council many years ago adopted this rule because the 
distribution of handbills, particularly at conference time, 
became a nuisance. The bills were nearly always thrown into 
the streets, filling up the gutters and causing extra work and 
expense to the street department. But this Briggs, notwith
standing he ha:d been warned that he violated the city ordi
nance by distributing his circulars in the streets, persisted 
in :doing .so, until the officer arrested him. His religion, or 
the contents of the tracts, had nothing to do with the inci
dent. 

It will seem from this that the News, though call
ing Bro. Briggs' tracts circulars, admits that they 
are tracts, and that they were of a relig~ous char
acter. It may be, as the News contends, that those 
who may be called the heads of the church, meaning 
the leading officers, did not order · or direct the 
arrest of Bro. Briggs, but it will hardly be credited 
that these leading men would not know what Bro. 
E. C. Briggs was doing in the city, and on the 
streets adjacent to the Tabernacle. Br•other Briggs 
has been in the city of Salt Lake for a number of 
months. He has been in open controversy with · 
one of the prominent men of the church and one of 
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the tracts which he was evidently circulating was 
a published controversy between himself and that 
man. The circumstances are of 'such a character 
that the leading men of the church must have kn•own 
what he was doing; and it is fair to presume that his 
conduct has been discussed in the councils which 
these men have held, and it is not hard to believe 
that some course of treatment toward Bro. Briggs 
had been determined by such council. So, while the 
News may be technically right in stating that they 
had nothing to do with the arrest of Bl"'O. Briggs, the 
influence of the council may have had something to 
do with the matter. 

Brother Briggs, in writing us under date of Sep
tember 22, says: 

I have been very careful to use all with perfect courtesy, 
have not ever in my life made any personal attack on 
Brigham Young or any of his successors. 

I have been careful and have not shunned to quote them 
correctly; and that is what they have called slander and 
abuse, but that you very well know. 

I was requested by those who were officers in the Bureau 
of Information pot to hand out my literature to any on the 
Temple, a ten-acre lot. Of course, I acquiesced in their 
i'equest; and then oi,e of the elders again came to me in the 
Tabernacle and requested me not to hand out any of my 
tracts to the tourists. There 'Were four hundred of them 
present, at least. In fact, the elder told me there were five 
hundred of them present. Of course I followed their instruc-

. tions in this matter. 
But when they forbade me to hand any of my tracts to 

persons on the streets, I thought it· was carrying the matter 
too far; and I told them so, and disregarded their request. 
They forbade me doing it and threatened several times to 
arrest me. 

Officer Charles H. Wilcken came to me about three weeks 
ago, called me to one side, and said, "I now want to tell you 
friendly that I have had counsel with those in authority, and 
I am a man of authority, and I know what I am doing. And 
if you hand out any more literature, or tracts on the streets 
here, I will arrest you." I informed him that I had read the 
city ordinance he had referred to, and I knO'W it ·doe:s not 
cover my case, or have any relation to religious literature. 
And that I had seen those who had authority in the city, 
and that they had informed me that the city ordinance did 
not prohibit my tracts or cover my case or the kind of litera
ture I was handing out. Bro. John Davis was with me. We 
were near the gate, about twenty feet from the gate at South 
Temple Street when this occurred. 

Wilcken was the man who telephoned to police station to 
have me arrested, and pointed me out to the police when I 
was arrested, and the only one 'Who was witness against me. 
I was twenty-one feet from the ten-acre lot gate when I was 
arrested. . 

The occurrence has brought me in contact with many of 
the city officers; and I have had the chance to hand them 
hundreds of my tracts and I have improved the opportunity. 

The city attorney and my attorney, Judge A. J. Weber, told 
me not to pay any attention to the matter, as though nothing 
had happened. I have acted upon their advice and have been 
handing out my tracts as before. They say the police judge 
is a "Jack Mormon," and all know that the ordinance against 
advertising cards and circulars, such as are often thrown 

· on the streets, does not cover my religious tracts. The release 
without fine was designed to keep me from carrying my case 
to the higher courts. In fact, the city attorney said that my 

arrest was not legal and that he 1would see that there was no 
more arrests like it. The occurrence has brought us, or the 
church, prominently before many thinking people and made 
me friends who are anxious to see me and get my literature. 
I have sent many tracts into many of the eastern cities, and 
to Europe, and the islands of the sea, Japan, and Africa, 
through these tourists. It is astonishing to see how many 
thousands are here all the time, and they are all anxious to 
get my tracts, some offer to pay for them. I have special 
favor in presenting our hope to them. 

Last Sunday I attended their stake conference. One of the 
leading .speakers affirmed tha:t the church was not rejected 
and bore his testimony as usual, that Joseph Smith was a 
prophet and that their church is of God, etc. 

After meeting, two of their elders walked with me to First 
Sou1th Street and were very talkative. Others were gathered 
around us, one hundred and fifty or more. One of the 
Tribime men said three hundred. Some were doing their best 
to argue 1with me; others appeared very much interested. It 
lasted for three hours. Fortunately I had µiy books with me, 
and was able to read the law of God on hll the ,subjects of 
church government and history of occurrences as they took 
place in organization. I found many friends in the crowd 
who would defend me when the Mormons would try to misc 
state my words; they were strangers to me. After the 'three
hour talk a Jew invited me to take dinner 1with him at the 
restaurant. He is a business man from San Francisco. I 
have an appointment 'to meet him at his hotel on Wednesday. 
He is a very bright fellow, though very skeptical on all 
religious subjects; but was very much interested in my talk. 
He first took me for a Mormon, but soon found out differ
ently, and when he saw the Mormon elders lie and misstate 
facts, and even what I read in his presence, it at once enlisted 
his sympathy in my favor. 

By the statements of the papers and from Bro. 
Brigg,s' letter, a pretty fair estimate of the condi
tions ·of this arrest and its possible consequences 
may be seen. If there was no interference upon 
the part of the leading men of the church in Utah 
through the influence of which this arrest of Bro. 
E. C. Briggs occurred, the best that can be said of it 
would be, that it was a case of mistaken zeal upon 
the part of Officer Wilcken, who doubtless thought 
that he would by this arrest put a stop to the influ
ence which Bro. Briggs was exercising upon the 
minds of the passersby through the distribution of 
his tracts. Thi,s i·s not the first t:lme that such 
mistaken zeal has defeated itself. 

What a wonderful change has come over the elders 
of so-called Mormonism, using the term a,s applying 
to the Utah Mormon organization! · At the opening 
of the dispensation in 1830, and from then on to the 
death of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, there was ever 
manifested among the eldership a disposition to meet 
antagonists of all classes who might choose to make 
attack upon the faith; and every facility either of 
information or opportunity for examination •of the 
faith and a discussion of its claims, was offered to 
every antagonist. The right to use the press, access 
to halls and churches, preaching upon the streets, 
and every possible way by which the propaganda 
might be carried on were made available, and those 
who opposed them were strongly urged to bring 
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on their strong reasons. Has the hardihood and the 
chivalry of the eldership departed from them? And 
are the so-called "sons of God" now fearful that 
their craft may be exposed? 

Years ago we gave notice to the church in the 
West and to every other section of so-called Mor
monism, that the Reorganized Church proposed to 
put to the questi-on each· and every conflicting body 
of associates, and all classes of claims made by any 
claimants, and would stand or fall by the results 
of such examination. This is still th~ attitude of 
the church which the HERALD represents. · The 
truth has nothing to fear; neither should those who 
advocate and defend what they hold to be the truth, 
either shun or deny legitimate investigation. 

THE TRUE METHOD AND AIM OF EDUCATION. 

A SYNOPSIS OF THE ADDRESS BY ELDER ELBERT A. 
SMITH, AT LAMONI, IOWA, "COLLEGE DAY," 

OCTOBER 4, 1908. 

My 1subject this morning is the true aim and 
method of education. I invite your attention to three 
passages of scripture. The first is found in section 
90, paragraph 6, of the Book of Doctrine and Cove
nants, wherein it is said, "The glory of God is intelli
gence, or in other words, light and truth." 

The second is found in 2 Corinthians 3: 18 where 
we read, "We all, with open face beholding as fo a 
glass the glory of our Lord, are changed into the 
same image from glory. to glory." 

The third is found in the Book of Covenants 85: 36, 
where we find the commandment, "Seek learning 
even by study, and also by faith." 

Here we have three links in the great chain of 
progression. First we have the idea that the glory 
of God is intelligence; second the idea that we are 
to move forward by degrees until we sha1~e in the 
glory of God; third the idea that one important way 
by which we can make progress is to 1secure learning 
even by study and also by faith. 

Sometimes when we become enthusiastic while 
talking about religion in connection with Graceland 
College, we are reminded that Graceland College is 
"non-sectarian." I hope that because of that fact 
no one ex;pects me to make ·a dry academic address 
from which the .idea of religion shall be carefully 
e:xduded. I hope that no one present will be pained 
at hearing the idea advanced that in at least one 
particular Graceland College is (or should be) a 
genuine, dyed-in-the-wool Latter Day Saint institu
tion; that particular is in its aim and method ,of 
education. Perhaps no one will be pained at such 
an expression when I explain the Latter Day Saint 
ideal of education further, because they will discover 
that it is the Christ ideal. 

I am a·ware that some grievous things have been 

written and said about our people. Mr. R. B. Neal 
in the first number of his Anti-morm6n paper 'Said 
that there were some "sad and outrageous papers 
to be written about the Latter Day Saints." Yes, 
"sad and outrageous papers." Notice; it is the 
papers that are routrageous. Most of us have heard 
and read many sad and , outrageous misrepre
sentations of the church. Some day the true history 
of the great latter-day work will be written for all 
to read, and at least one chapter therein will be 
devoted to the thought that the ideals of Christ were 
our ideals. 

The statement is made in the first text that I have 
chosen that "the glory of God is intelligence, or in 
other words, light and truth." I believe that light 

·and truth are spoken of in more than a figurative 
sense a:s inseparable parts of intelligence and of 
God's glory. We know that when God reveals him
self to men it is sometimes necessary for him to veil 
himself in order that they may not be destroyed by 
the brightness of his glory. We know that angelic 
visitors are surrounded w.ith a bright halo of light. 
We know that all things are dependent upon light 
for their life. In the winter when light is partially 
removed from the earth, a conditi•on of frozen death 
obtains. In the spring when the light comes flooding 
back again all things are rejuvenated. We see the 
barren landscape again painted with all the beautiful . 
colors of grass and flowers. Every blending ·of color, 
every conception of beauty therein portrayed indi
cates intelligence; some great brush in the hand of 
some great Being has painted the canvas. God is 
the artist and light is his brush. 

We notice an intelligent operation even in the life 
of plants. You may plant side by side the tomato 
and the rose. One will select the material necessary 
to build and c0lor the rose; the other will select from 
the 1same soil the material to build and color the 
tomato. If an artist were to imitate the two we will 
concede that it would require intelligence to select 
the colors and spread them upon the canvas. Whence 
comes the intelligence that enables these two plants 
to perform a feat that is much greater? It comes 
with the light that gives them life. 

We are told in the ·Book of Covenants that God is 
in the light of the sun, which same light quickeneth 
our intelligence, and we believe that light is the con
veyor of life and intelligence throughout all the 
universe. 

We are aware, also, that truth, or a knowledge of 
truth, must be had by an intelligent being. The little 
child may have a perfectly formed brain, but he is 
yet in ignorance. He begins to ask questions about 
everything that he sees. Every truth that he comes 
in possession of broadens and brightens his intelli
gence until, if we are to trust the word of God, there. 
may come a time when he will be in possession of all 
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truth, and will understand the true relationship 1of 
things past, or things present, and of things to come. 

We call your attention again to the .statement that 
the glory of God is intelligence. We know that God 
is perfect in all his attributes; but if we can find 
the one in which above all else, he is superior to 
man, we will have found the keystone to his great
ness. God loves; we also love. His love is always 
a blessing; ours is ,sometimes a curse. Some parents 
love their children so well that they think they can 
not correct them. Presently the child, never having 
known law in the home, grows up and opposes him
self t:o all law outside of the home. The intelligence 
of God enables God to make his love always a bless
ing, and if n'ecessary, he will punish and correct the 
object of his affections. Power is intrusted to man, 
at times, and often is immediately used to destroy 
or injure others. God is in possession of all power. 
His intelligence enables him to use it so that he 
blesses himself and others. So also with our abilities 
and our use of them as contrasted with the abilities 
of God and his use of them. Over all his attributes 
reigns supreme intelligence and directs them ever 
in ways of righteousness. Intelligence is the key
stone of his greatness: his glory is not in what he 
has done, but in what he is. 

It must be so with us as well. God is greater than 
· anything he has done, and we must be greater than 
any task that is assigned to us, orwe can not perform 
it. Our glory finally will be in the highest sense in 
what we are; and if God's glory is intelligence, we 
must become an intelligent people if we are to share 
in that glory. I do not mean by that that on1y college 
professors, or college presidents, or learned men 
of the world shall have a share in the celestial glory. 
Far from it. Professor Lancaster, of Canada, in 
addressing a body of scientific students, hook occa
sion to perpetrate a little joke at the expense of 
his fellow scientists. He told of an individual who 
died and to his surprise found himself consigned 
to the lower regions. He was further sul})rised to 
find the excellent arrangements made there for the 
comfort of the inmates. At noon of the first day 
he was served with a sumptuous meal. The thing 
that astonished him most was a glass of ice water. 
He said, "How in the world do you get ice here?" 
The attendant replied, "We manufacture everything 
that we need. We have many scientific gentlemen 
here." 

I cronceive that it is possible that there will be 
many scientific gentlemen there; and that the learned 
professions and arts, as well as the trades will be 
well represented there. Perhaps there will be some 
church members there. Possibly there are some who 
think there will be a consignment of editors there 
later on; at least some letters that we receive would 
seem to indicate such an idea. 

The point is this, an education that brightens the 
brain and neglects the soul is a one-sided education. 
An educaUon that takes thought of time and no 
thought of eternity is a one-sided education, and such 
is largely the kind of an education that we find in the 
world. · 

The idea laid down in my second text is that we 
shall seek learning by faith as well as by study. The 
world has divided these two methods of obtaining an 
education. Yonder is the school where people seek 
learning five days in seven by study. Here is the 
church in which others seek learning one day in seven 
by faith. We want first to combine the two classes 
of people, and have our students in the schools also 
in touch with God and with the inspiration and bless
ing that cromes in answer to faith. We want our 
church-goers to be students; studying nations, laws, 
histories, and all good books. Every man and 
woman, young or old, should be a student. 

I am sure that those who were in attendance 
at our young people's prayer-meeting last Wednes
day evening and saw the many earnest young people 
who were there, and heard the prayers and testi
monies of both students and professors of Graceland 
College, will admit that here in Lamoni we are com
bining, to a degree at least, study and faith in our 
sea1~ch for knowledge. I believe that it is combined 
here to an unusual degree. Perhaps the individual 
who teaches your ch,ild in the day-school, teaches 
him in the Sunday-school. Not that we believe that 
church and school should be united under one roof, 
but both students and scholars should be seeking 
the instruction that can be given them by both God 
and man. 

There is a broad field for us to explore. Think 
·0f the things for us to learn in a secular way if we 
would keep abreast with the world even, while in 
the spiritual field we can hardly conceive of the 
heights that we must attain to arrive at the Christ 
ideal. We are commanded that we should love our 
brother as ourselves. Think of the wonderful 
development we must make before we reach the con
dition where we can and will love our brother as 
ourselves. Christ even went further and com
manded us to love our enemies and pray for them. 
Why, we do not take time enough to pray for our 
friends, and how many do you suppose there are 
who pray for their enemies ?-unless they pray like 
the little girl who prayed for her grandmother. Her 
grandmother was sick with the rheumatism and 
could not stand the cold weather, so the little girl 
prayed, "Lord, make it hot for grandma." Perhaps 
that is the way we pray for our enemies : "Lord, 
make it hot for them,-and if you need any help, 
let us know." 

Prayer is said to be the soul's sincere desire. We 
may not offer the words that I have quoted, hut 

( 
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if we really de:sire our enemies to have trouble that but I want to strike at that idea. Shall I say that 
will be our prayer. · · because Graceland College is not managed to suit 

There is in the life of every tree a time when it me in all particulars, I will do my best to destroy 
may be bent or straightened, a time between the it? Shall I not rather say, There are some things 
little twig and the mighty oak when we can direct in Graceland College that do not suit me, and I will 
it aright or ·cause it to become dwarfed and endeavor in company with my brethren to have 
deformed. There is a period ere the clay hardens so those objectionable .features removed, and in the 
that we can not make further impression upon it, meantime do my best to support Graceland College 
in which we can mold it into beautiful shapes. and ·keep it in an active and vigorous condition; 
There is a period in the history of individuals when for it is the strong and active body that can resist 
we can reach and teach them ere they become the encroachments of disease? When we weaken 
hardened ·and permanently deformed by contact the body we hut encourage the diseases that may be 
.with the world. Let us make that period in the lives preying upon it. What would be the result if we 
of our boys and girls as long as we can and improve carried this opposition into every field of church 
it to best of our ability. work? We will say that I am opposed to some 

Let us not permit our young people to go out from things that are found in the Sunday-school; I am 
the common schools into the immediate struggle of · also opposed to some things that are found in the 
life. The boys and girls who enter upon life to-day Religio; there are things in the branches, and even 
are going upon a battle-field. Those who fail will in the church itself that I do not like. Shall I do my 
be crushed. Those who succeed will be hardened best to destroy all of these institutions? If so, I 
and brutalized by the methods they seem compelled become a religious (or an irreligious) anarchist. 
to use in order to be successful. Let us use every Far better if I shall do my part in strengthening 
means that we have to prepare our young :people these institutions and in helping to remove whatever 
for the· struggle of life and to fit them so that evils may have crept in. I can seek along legitimate 
therein they may take an honora:ble part, and in lines to care for them in harmony with my ideas, or 
their struggle observe the laws of Christ. It will at least in harmony with the ideas of the majority 

· be the means of saving them and saving others. of my brethren. 
We present Graceland College as one of the insti- I hope it will not be necessary for us to beg for 

tutions that will 11elp to achieve our aim in edu- Graceland College. Our people do not believe in · 
eating our people, and will help them to enforce a begging. I have heard of instances in which indi
true method ·of education. Perhaps some one will viduals were enticed into some church building and 
say that it does not always attain to tl<lat ideal, and then the doors were locked and they were keipt 
they will point out some boy or girl who has come there untikthey subscribed a certain sum of money. 
to Graceland and has gone astray. We might with I feel that if that were attempted here with a congre
equal propriety look into the history of almost any gation of Latter Day Saints our doors and wiu"dows 
branch of the church and find therein individuals would suffer injury. We do not wish to keep you 
who have gone astray. Shall we say then that we here by force. If there are those who can help 
will abolish those branches, that we will dispense Graceland, who feel that they should do so, but will 
with the branches in Kansas City, Des Moines, St. not do so, we will not detain them. They can go 
Louis, Denver, San Francisco, San Bernardino, and now. If there are those who would like to help and 
elsewhere and send our pupils to the Catholics and can not, God will recognize the generosity of their 
the Methodists and the Presbyterians to receive their hearts. Those who can help and will, will receive a 
spiritual education. No, we say, we will oversee the blessing. 
spiritual education of our own people; and I say May God help us to increase our intelligence along 
we must also ov:ersee their secular education so far the gospel line, to brighten it and broaden it and 
as possible at present. We must not attend to one deepen it by study and by faith; and may we be 
and neglect the other. successful in helping others that they also may 

I am aware that there are those who are opposed 
to Graceland College. We concede the sincerity of 
their opposition, but believe that they are mistaken 
in their methods. For instance, not long ago I heard 
one individual say: "In my home branch David· 
Anderson raised three hundred dollars for Grace
land College. If I could have been there about an 
hour, he wouldn't have got it." 

I have nothing against this man. He is a personal 
friend of mine, and a man of honesty and integrity, 

accomplish the same result. 

By poetry we mean the art of employ,ing .wo,rds in 
such a manner as to produce an illusion on the 
imagination, the art of doing by means of words 
what the painter does by means of colors.-Macau
lay. 

No matter how often defeated, 
Believe in a victory still; 

Let your honest work be repeated-
y ou can earn a reward, and you will. 

-George Bancroft Griffith. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

According to .the Idaho Scimitar one L. S. Young, 
grandson of Brigham Young and member of the 
church in Utah, claims to have received the sealed 
plates that Joseph Smith predicted would be trans
lated at some future time. He claims to have re
ceived them from the hands of an angel in Oakland, 
California. He proposes to translate them and pub
lish the translation to the world. Church authori
ties in Utah have repudiated his claims and think 
him insane, deluded, possessed of the Devil, or a vic
tim of autohypnotic suggestion. 

At the recent C'Onference in Salt Lake City the 
Utah people adopted a resolution striking at the 
liquor traffic and encouraging law-makers in general 
to pass restrictive laws. One James C. Bowen 
thought it.an opportune time to menti-on other evils 
and proposed an amendment to the liquor resolution 
to the effect that church members should do all in 
their power to help the Government put down p·o
lygamy and unlawful cohabitation. The chairman 
did not entertain the amendment; an usher requested 
Mr. Bowen to leave the sacred precincts of the taber
nacle, and kindly piloted him to the door. Exit 
Bowen. "Great is Allah and we are his people." 

One brother recently wrote to Bishop Kelley as 
follows: "Would like to have you tell me what they 
have for amusements at Graceland College. It has 
been told around here that there are pool and billiard 
tables in the college for the boys. There are some 
that would like to help, but think if the college in
do11ses such things they don't wish to help." The 
brother in question did right in writing to get the 
facts in the case. But the individual who started or 
helped to circulate such a false and wholly incredible 
report ought not to be a member of the Latter Day 
Saint Church; he is wasting his peculiar talents in 
a church where people are required t•o tell the truth. 
How can the college defend itself against such peo
ple? Is it necessary to issue statements that Presi
dent Anderson does not swear at the students, that 
beer is not served during recitation, and that the pro
fessors do not play cards during chapel? Or will 
our people use a little of the .spirit of discernment 
and reject 1that which is so evidently false and mali
cious. 

The Brooklyn Branch will celebrate its anniversary 
by a reunion to be held Sunday, October 18. There 
will be a roll-call of the one hundred sevepty mem
bers; and other services and exercises including 
Sunday-school, Religio, Normal Class, preaching, 
prayer-meeting, and baptism· will fill out the day 
pleasantly and profitably. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

At the business-meeting Tuesday evening the 
committee on church extension reported. They esti
mated that a plain building of reinforced concrete, 
fifty by one hundred feet in size, without lighting o:i: 
heating plants would C'Ost eight thousand dollars. 
They thought the branch not in condition to erec.:t 
such a building just at present and thought it unwise 
to build a cheaper structure. A permanent commit
tee on church extension was created, consisting of 
the members of the former committee. The members 
are Heman C. Smith, John Smith, C. F. Church, 
W. A. Hopkins, and R. J. Lambert. 

In some way during the past week the rumor 
became current about town that Bishop Kelley was 
so seriously afflicted as to he disabled. Letters of 
inquiry written to Independence elicited the assuring 
reply that the rumor was unfounded and that the 
Bishop was in fact enjoying unusually good health. 

Some little time ago Governor Cummins sent a 
proclamation throughout the state of Iowa request
ing ministers and congregations to observe Sunday, 
October 11, as "mothers' day." These services were 
to be held in a measure as a state wide participation 
in the services of the Iowa Congress of Mothers that 
met in Des Moines on the same date. The Governor 
in his message touched upon the great need that 
exists for stronger men and women and the conse
quent wisdom of guarding children against the many 
serious, yet alluring temptations of modern times. 
The day was observed at Lamoni at the morning 
services. Patriarch Joseph R. Lambert spoke on the 
mutual responsibilities •of parents and children. He 
expressed the idea that a consistent, thorough per
formance of duty on the part of parents and teachers 
would work a wonderful transformation even in the 
short space of ten years. He was followed by Sr. 
Callie B. Stebbins, who delivered a short address full 
of earnestness and enthusiasm and good thought. 
This meeting can not fail to result in good to the com-
m~tt~ . 

Sr. F. B. Blair and her class in art held an art 
exhibit Friday and Saturday in the ro·om formerly 
O<?cupied by the Supply Store. A very large number 
of pictures was exhibited, some of which were 
e:x:cellent. Lamoni has a large number of devotees 
of the brush, both in oil and water colors. 

The wise man loves his hours of silence, for he has. 
learned that without silence no wisdom is acquired. 

In our disputes and differences it is wise and well 
to remember that no man is always right-nor 
always wrong. 

Kindness is the only coin which .will circulate 
around the world, and which has the same purchas
ing power everywhere. 
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Elders' Note-Book 
A MINISTE.RIAL ANECDOTE. 

HOW THE LORD ADMINISTERED AN ANTIDOTE FOR 

EGOTISM. 

ELDER J. C. CLAPP. 

(As he appeared during the early days of hi,s ministry.) 

(Elder J. C. Clapp re1ates the following experience that 
came to him .as a young man eng;i.ged in his first missionary 
work:) 

Our first ~bop and attempt to preach was at 
Visalia, (California) in Tulare County, about two 
hundred and fifty miles from our starting-point. 
We had heard that the people of Visalia were very 
full of prejudice against the Mormons, but we sup
posed that when we showed them the difference 
between us and the people of Utah that we would 
be all right; but we expected s·ome opposition, and 
for my own part I did not care, for I felt I could 
face almost anything for the cause we represented; 
and I wanted to get to work. We camped about a 
half mile out of town and got our dinner, and while 
our horses were resting a man by the name of Wilson 
came up and began to talk about cattle. He was a 
butcher. Bro. Sparks and Bro. Prothero were stock 
men, and the conversation was all right for them; 
but it did not suit me a bit, and finally (got a chance 
to put my oar in, and I said, "Well, we did not come 
here for cattle. We are all of us Latter Day Saint 
preachers and what we want to know is if there is 
a chance for us to preach in Visalia." 

The man said, "Latter Day Saints! Do you mean 
Mormons? My God ! man, if you mention it in town 
they will hang you higher than a kite!" 

This seemed to frighten the brethren and they did 
not care to try it; but although they were all of them 
old men, and I was young, I felt determined to 
preach. So I began to fix up a little, and Uncle 
Hervey Green said, "Joe, what are you going to do?" 

I said, "I am going up town." 
"What are you going for?" said Bro. Green. 
I said, "I am going to see if they will hang me," 

and off I went. 
I had been in town but a short time when I met 

the sheriff, a Mr. Thomas, and I made arrangements 
to get the court-house to preach in for three services 
on the coming Sunday. This was on Friday, and as 
it was rather late in the afternoon I hastened to the 
schools in the city to have the appointment given 
out before the schools should be out. I then went 
back on the street and met the sheriff again, and in 
conversation with him I learned that he had lately 
married Qne of the fair daughters •of Elder Jacob 
Adamson of Petaluma, California; so then I was 
not afraid of the people hanging me in Visalia. 
While I was yet talking with Mr. Thomas, a Mr. 
Snell, a Methodist preacher, came along, and the 
sheriff introduced me to him as a Latter Day Saint 
preacher. 

Mr. Snell said, "Well, I don't know but yiou are 
just the man I am hunting for; for I have got an 
appointment out here on Elbow Creek and I can not· 
fill it, and I am looking for a man to fill it for me. 
Now c•ould you fill that appointment for me?" 

I said, "Yes, sir, with pleasure." 
"Thank you, thank you," was the reply. 
While we were yet talking, an old man by the 

name of Samuel Fulton came up and Mr. Thomas 
int.roduced me to him and he at once got deeply inter
ested in our conversation and asked me to go home 
with him; hut the evening was approaching and I 
felt that I ought ~lo go back to our camp. The old 
gentleman's place was right on my way to the camp, 
and in our walk I tried tio make good use of the time 
e:x;plaining our doctrine to him. 

When we got to his door he said to his wife, "Well, 
Achsah, I have found it at last." 

"Found what, Sammie?" said the old lady. 
"Found the truth," said the old gentleman. 
"Well, thank the Lord for that," said the good old 

lady. 
We did not exchange many more words till Mr. 

Fulton bade me go to the camp and bring the wh.ole 
camp up to his place, which we did, and found a 
hearty welcome for all and plenty for both man and 
beast. 

These two old people had been :followers of 
Emanuel Swedenborg, but they both readily accepted 
the truth, and lived and died earnest Latter Day 
Saints. 

When I went back to the camp and told the breth-
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ren what I had done, they were much surprised and 
elated; and I felt so built up and elated over my 
success that I presume I became exalted over it, for 
I began to think that there was hardly one that could 
have done so well. I can now see it was necessary 
for me to be humbled, which was soon done, as the 
sequel will prove. 

I went to the Elbow Creek Schoolhouse, took Bro. 
Prothero with me and filled the appointment there, 
and left B1;n. Green and Sparks to fill the morning 
hour at the cour.t-house. I rather took the lead in 
the making ;of these appointments, although I real
ized that Bro. Green was an old veteran and that I 
should be subject to his c;ounsel; but I was very 
anxi,ous to get to work and try to do something. 

I spoke for over two hours at the Elbow Creek 
meeting, and witl;i. such great freedom that I was 
astorrished, and the people seemed perfectly spell
bound, and it added greatly to my self-conceit; but 
when at night I undertook to preach in the court
house I found out my mistake, and learned that it · 
was the Holy Spirit that did the work at Elbow 
Creek. It was "me, just me," that did it at the court
house, :for I made such a failure it almost made me 
sick. I hoped then, and still hope that that sermon 
took much, if not all, of the egotism out of me. At 
any rate the result was that I became more studious, 

. humble, and prayerful. 
We labored in Visalia till we baptized quite a num

ber and organized the Visalia Branch. 

Original Articles 
THE CELESTIAL LAW VERSUS SECTION 106. 

In Doctrine and Covenants 127: 7, we are 
instructed that the gathering must be done accord
ing to the Fi•shing River revelation; and the Fish
ing River revelation (see section f02: 2), says that 
Zion must be built up by the principles of the celes
tial law, "otherwise I can not receive her unto 
myself," etc. 

What is the celestial law? 
God's law, as given to the church originally, by 

which Zion is to be built up, most assuredly. 
He first introduced his law in section 42, having 

previously commanded them to gather at the Ohio, 
and there they would receive it (see sections 37: 2; 
38: 7; 39: 4; note especially what a grand revela
tion section 38 is, all the way through). 

After gathering at the Ohio, he proceeded to give 
them his law, with which all later rev.elations must 
harmonize. Especially note the emphatic command 
in verse 1 to "hearken and hear and obey the law 
which I shall give unto y·ou." It was to be obeyed 
at once. According to section 122 : 6, it is to be 
obeyed now; for, "the law given to the church in 
section forty-two, over the meaning of some parts 

of which there has been so much controversy is as 
if it were given to-day." 

Passing over the first part of section 42, coming 
to the financial part, paragraphs 8 and 9, it is stated 
that members of the church should consecrate their 
property to the bishop or church, "with a covenant 
and deed that can not be broken," a legal deed of the 
land. And this for the benefit of the poor and needy 
And when the bishop has received these testimonies, 
or these deeds, then each man is to be made a 
steward over that portion which he "has received by 
consecrat.ion," or in other words the inheritance 
that is deeded to him by the bishop, which shall be an 
amount sufficient for himself and family; no more, 
no less. Every man is to receive his inheritance 
by deed from the bishop; there is positively no other 
provision made for any one, whether he be rich or 
poor. Section 51, paragraph 1, shows plainly that this 
is so, when it says the bishop shall appoint "every 
man equal according to their families," etc.; and 
when he does it, he is to give "him a writing that 
shall secure unto him his portion," and he is to "hold 
this right and this inheritance i.n the church," until 
he transgresses; and if he transgresses he is to have 
no claim on the gift t•o the church, but is only to 
have claim on "that portion that is deeded unto him.". 
This is not speaking •specially of the class that have 
nothing to give the church for the poor and needy, 
or of the poor and needy who receive from the 
church, though the rule will apply to them in part; 
but if is speaking particularly of those who have more 
than enough to supply their wants and needs, and 
who "consecrate to the bishop for the poor and needy 
of my church," and yet they receive "their p9rtfon 
from the bishop by a deed, a writing that shall secure 
unto ·them their inheritance. Where is the provision 
for them, or any other class, to receive or hold their 
inheritance in any other way? There are some who 
advocate the doctrine that this class especially have 
complied with the law when they give their surplus, 
and retain enough for their support, or inheritance. 
But the law specifically points out that this class 
have their inheritance deeded to them from the 
bishop, the same as any other class. And this agrees 
with the understanding of Joseph Smith, a,s set forth 
in his letter to· Edward Partridge, as recorded in 
Times and Seasons, volume 6, pages 800 to 802 (see 
Church History, page 300) . 

Brother Edward Partridge; Sfr: I proceed to answer your 
questions, concerning the consecration of property: First, it 
is not right to condescend to very great particulars in taking 
inventories. The fact is this: a man is bound by the law of 
the church to consecrate to the bishop before he can be con
sidered a legal heir to the kingdom of Zion; and this, too, 
without constraint; and unless he does this he can not be 
acknowledged before the Lord, on the church book: there
fore to condescend to particulars, I will tell you that every 
man must be his own judge how much he shall receive 
[receive, mind you, not · consecrate; he consecrates all], 
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and how much he should suffer to remain in the ,1ands of the 
u1,shop. I speak of those who consecrate more than they need 
for the support of themselves and their families. [Ah! the 
same class specially mentioned in section 51; and 'they conse
crate that portion which they need for the support of ,them
selves and their farnilies, as well as the :surplus.] 

The matter of consecration must be done by the mutual 
consent of both parties; for, to give the bishop power to say 
how much every man shall have, and he be obliged to com
ply with the bishop's judgment, is giving to the bishop more 
power than a king has; and, upon the other hand, to let 
every man say how much he needs, and the bishop be obliged 
to comply with his judgment, is to throw Zion into confusion, 
and make a slave of the bishops. The fact is, there must be 
a balance or equilibrium of power between the bishop and 
the people; and thus harmony and good will, be preserved 
among you. 

Therefore, those persons consecrating property to the 
bishop ir-1 Zion, and ~hen receiving an inheritance back 
["receiving it back," mind you, in complete accord with sec
tions 42 and 51], must show reasonably to the bishop that he 
wants as much as he claims. But in case the two parties 
can not come to a mutual agreement, the bishop is to have 
notl)ing to do about receiving 'their consecrations; and the 
case must be laid before a council of twelve high priests; the 
bishop not being one of the council, but he is to lay the case 
before them. 

A letter written by Joseph Smith to W.W. Phelps, 
November 27, 1832, as recorded in Times and Sea
sons, volume 5, pages 673 and 67 4, reads as follows: 
"It is contrary to the will and commandment of God 
that those who receive not their inheritance by con
secration, agreeably to this law, [section 42] which 
he ha'S given that he may tithe his people," etc., 
showing that there is but one way to obtain an 
inheritance, in harmony with God's will, just as 
stated in sections 42 and 51. And this we under
stand to be the law in vogue to-day, notwithstand
ing the position taken by many. 

Our understanding is that section 106 is in direct 
conflict with section 42. 

Section 42, and the corroborating revelations, 
together with Joseph Smith's interpretation of them, 
require a complete consecration, and the equaliza
tion of God's people, and the retaining of this equal
ity by the provision that when a man should obtain 
more. than is necessary for his support, it shall be 
turned into the 'Storehouse (see Doctrine and Cove
nants 42: 14), all of it above his support; while 
'Section 106 simply requires their surplus property 
to begin with, and only a tenth of their "interest" 
annually thereafter. In other words, if they obtain 
more than enough for their support, they pay but 
one tenth of the "interest" to the storehouse. This 
will not, can not retain equality. 

The Lord in all of his dealings with this church, 
from the very start, has never indicated anything 
but a complete consecration, as the law fully desig
nates in section 42, paragraphs 8, 9, 10, and 14; 
and section 49, paragraph 3, which covers the divine 
conception of equality in this one short statemen~: 
"It is not given that one man should possess that 

which is above another; wherefore the world lieth 
in sin." Also in section 51: 1 he instructs the bishop 
to give "every man equal according to their fami
lies," etc., which was to be an example in other 
places (see paragraph 5). Section 70: 2, 3, plainly 
designates equality for everybody in the church, 
and section 58 : 7 tens us Martin Harris was to be 
an example unto the church in laying his moneys 
before the bishop of the church, etc. And what was 
the commandment to him? See section 18 : 5, in 
perfect harmony with section 42, and with the 
prophet's letter to Phelps as before cited. 

Not only is section 106 in conflict with section 
42, but its authenticity may well be questioned for 
other reasons. The first time it ever appeared in 
print was in Millennial Star, August 15, 1844, nearly 
two months after the Prophet's death. And the 
Prophet in his lifetime seemed to know nothing at 
all about it, although the date of its receipt is given 
in the Brighamite history as July 8, 1838. As our 
authority for this statement we refer you to Joseph 
Smith's letter of February 2, 1842, as recorded in 
volume 3, page 731, Times and Seasons, in answer 
to a letter from Mr. Richard Savary, making inquiry 
as follows: 

PITTSBURG, Pennsylvania, February 2, 1842. 
Mr. Joseph Smith, Sir: Though a stranger to you per

sonally, yet the knowledge of your character (given me by 
others) makes it unnecessary for me to offer any apology for 
thus troubling you. And I entreat you to believe me, when 
I say, that it is with a sincere desire to arrive at the truith of 
things that to me and all others are of the most vital im
portance. 

I now wish to know through you the laws and regulations 
of your church-what i's required of its members-how much 
(if a man of property,) must he contribute annually for its 
support? In short, what is required to constitute good mem
bership? 

If you will please answer those questions comprehensively 
you will confer a favor on one who with pleasure subscribes 
himself your friend and humble servant. 

RICHARD SAVARY. 

To this Joseph Smith replied : 
In answer to the above I :would remark, that it is required 

of all men to have faith in the Lo1·d Jesus Christ; to repent 
of all their sins and to be baptized (by one in authority) in 
the name of Jesus Christ for 'the remission of sins, and to 
have hands laid on them for the gift of the Holy Ghost, to 
constitute them a member in the church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. 

I would respectfully refer you sir, to our Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants for information concerning the "laws and regu
lations" of our church a·s being given by the revelations of 
God for our guide and instructions. 

Respecting how much a man of property shall give annu
ally we have no special instructions to give; he is to feed the 
hungry, to clothe the naked, to provide for the widow, to dry 
up the tear of the orphan, to comfort the afflicted, whether 
in this church or in any other, or in no church at all, wher
ever he finds them, to believe and obey all that God has 
revealed, does reveal, or will reveal, to do good unto ,all men, 
to be a member .in good standing in the Chun;h of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
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You will notice in this letter, Mr. Richard Savary 
asked the direct question as to whether there was 
any certain or specific amount required of church 
members annually, and especially of a man of prop
erty, and J'Oseph Smith, you will note, answers, 
"Respecting how much a man of property shall give 
annually, we have no special instructions to give," 
but simply refers him to the Doctrine and Cove
nants, which was the 1835 edition, the only one 
extant at that time, and could not have contained 
this purported revelation of 1838. Now if Joseph 
Smith had really received this revelation, which 
specifically states that one tenth of the "interest 
annually" is required, he surely could nqt have said 
there were no special instructions as to how much a 
man should give "annually," but would have told 
him, "one tenth of the interest." And why should 
not this revelation have been published until six 
years after the date assigned it, and two and a halt 
years after this letter was written, if Joseph Smith 
received it? Can you name any other revelation 
as important as this, which was treated thus, except 
the polygamous revelation? 

The 1835 edition did contain the "celestial law," 
section 42, by which Zion wa1s to be redeemed, and 
to this Joseph refers Mr. Savary, which. sets forth 
no special amount as required, but demands aill 
above what is necessary for their support, whatever 
the amount, and whenever obtained, not necessarily 
an "annual" affair. 

Section 106 stands on a par with the polygamous 
revelation, so far as authenticity is concerned. Both 
are claimed to have been received before Joseph's 
death, but neither was put in print until afterwards, 
and both :confliot with section 42, the celestial law, 
which says, "Thou shalt love thy wife with all thy 
heart, and cleave unto her and none else" (verse 7), 
on the marriage question; and on the financial ques
tion, points out that every man is to receive his 
inheritance "by consecration, inasmuch as is suffi
cient for himself and family," and afterwards, if 
he obtains more than enough for his support, he is 
to turn all above his support into the storehouse. 

Also note the striking similarity of the introduc
tion of section 106 and the revelation on polygamy. 

1. Section 42 plainly states the law ·on marriage, 
as quoted above; but when men permitted Satan 
to entice them away from the strict requirements 

. of the monogamic rule, and wanted something differ
ent, they professed to approa.ch the Lord with a 
question, and to receive reply, as foUows: "Inas
much as you have inquired of my hand, to know 
and understand wherein I, the Lord, justified my 
1servants Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; as also Moses, 
David and Solomon, my servants, as touching the 
principle and doctrine 'Of their having many wiv,es 
and concubines."-Section 132, Utah· Doctrine and 
Covenants. 

2. As a parallel, section 42 gives the law on the 
financial question, but when pride and ~elfishness 

entered in, and men were unwilling to abide the 
strict requirements of that law, but wanted some
thing different, they professed to approach the Lord 
with a question (and to receive reply) as follows: 
"Oh, Lord, show unto thy servants how much thou 
requirest of the property of thy people :for a tith
ing," etc. (section 106), when his law touching the 
matter had already been given. 

Th" cP.leistial law had already been given, which 
showed that the Liord did not justify those who had 
many wives and concubines, yet these men were 
not willing to abide that law. 

The celestial law had already been given, which 
showed how much the Lord required as a tithing, 
but these men were not willing to abide that law. 

Furthermore, any one acquainted with the history 
of the church, at Nauvoo, a year or two prior and 
following tf:e death of the Prophet, can see the 
rapid strides toward apostasy; and without doubt 
the Reorganized Church will eventually wake up 
to the fact that the apostasy was greater and began 
earlier at Nauvoo than we have been wont to 
believe; and that many things which we have 
accepted will have to be discarded. We have good 
evidence that many things were changed, and espe
cially the memoirs of Joseph Smith as published 
after his death, and immediately after his death, 
too. C. W. Wandell states in his diary, where he 
comments on the History of Joseph Smith as pub
lished by the Brighamites, headed 

REFLECTIONS. 

I notice these interpolations because having been employed 
(myself) i!J. the Historian's office at Nauvoo by Doctor 
Richards, and employed too, in 1845, in compiling this very 
autobiography, 

I know that after Joseph's death his memoir 1was "doc
tored" to suit the new order of things, and this too by the 
direct order of Brigham Young to Doctor Richards, and sys
tematically by Richards. 

The Brighamites themselves testify as follows: 
Moreover, since the death of the Prophet Joseph, the his

tory has been carefully revised under the strict inspection 
of President Brigham Young, and approved by him.-Page 
5, ·Preface to Utah Church History, Period 1, "History of 
Joseph Smith, the Prophet, by himself." 

HISTORY OF SECTION 106. 

On August 8, 1844, at a special meeting of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, con
vened at the stand in the City of Nauvoo, President 
Brigham Young called the audience to order. This 
was a meeting called by the Quorum of Twelve for 
the purpose of choosing a guardian or trustee for 
the church, and where the Twelve were chosen to 
preside over the church, and where they began to 
lay their plans first in public toward usurping 
authority; and near the close •of the meeting a pur-
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ported revelation 'on "tithing" was "referred to." 
"And the manifestation of every saint seemed to 
be, We will do as the Lo1~d has commanded, and the 

· assembly was dismissed with the blessing of the 
Lord." The hint of a new revelation on tithing took 
so well that they were encouraged, and 1so anxious 
did they become, that before they could take the 
time to publish the minutes of this conference, they 
had to publish the new revelation on tithing in the 
very next issue of the Times and Seasons, August 
15. The minutes of conference were not published 
till September 2, two weekis after the revelation was 
published to which the minutes refer; but nearly 
a month after the conference was held, where the 
feeler was put out, to see if the Saints would bear 
it. The conference was held August 8, and the 
revelation "referred to." The revelation was pub
lished August 15. The minutes of the conference of 
the 8th were published September 2. This new 
revelation "referred to" is section 106, and was pub
lished with the following introduction : 

A WORD TO THE WISE. 

In order to have the saints understand their duty and the 
requirements of the Lord, we have thought it advisable to 
publish the following revelation concerning tithing: and after 
this we think that saints will not· want to know what their 
duty is: he that runs may read, and a fool need not err. 

They had outdone the Lord now, in giving the 
·celestial law, and they felt sure they had the law of 
tithing ( ?) so plain that any fool could understand 
it. And yet, later they found it necessary, to suit 
their purposes, to make it a .. little plainer. And 
they make it appear that the Lord had forgotten 
something and had to give an addenda ten days later 
than 106, with the following heading: 

REVELATION GIVEN JULY 18, 1838, MAKING KNOWN THE DIS

POSITION OF THE PROPERTIES TITHED AS NAMED IN THE 

PRECEDING REVELATION [REFERRING TO 106]. 

Verily, thus saith the Lord, the time has now come that it 
shall be disposed of by a council composed of the first presi
dency of my church, and of the bishop and his council; and 
by the high council; and by mine own voice unto thee, ~aid1 
the Lord. Even so. Amen.-Millennial Star, vol. Hl, p. 183. 

See how eaisy this made it for Brigham Young 
to

0

_ assume the position of "trustee in trust," and get 
control of the church funds. 

Let us examine the law a little further. In Feb
ruary, 1831, rthe Lord gave his law, section 42, 
which was for the purp•ose of redeeming his people, 
or according to section 38: 7, "that ye might escape 
the power of the enemy, and be gathered unto me 
a righteou,s people," etc.; and September, 1831, sec
tion 64: 5 : "Behold, now . . . it is a day of sacrifice, 
and a day for the tithing of my people; for he that 
is tithed shall mot be burned (at his coming)," etc. 
A day for the tithing of my people, not of. In this 
revelation the Lord says that it is "day of sacri
fice." How much of a sacrifice is it to pay a tenth? 

Any one knows it would not be a very great sacrifice 
for the majority of the peiople to pay a tenth; but 
when it comes to giving all but one's "support," 
one's needs and just wants, it is, and always will 
be a sacrifice to man, until we can arise above selfish
ness and attain to the spirit of the celestial law, 
section 42. Up to September, 1831, we have noth
ing on the temporal law but section 42, which 
requires all but our "support," our just "needs," 
"sufficient for your needs and wants," every man 
equal "according to their :families," etc., etc.; and 
all over and above this to be put into the storehouse : 

Nevertheless inasmuch as they receive more than is need
ful for their necessities, and their 1wants, it shall be given 
into my storehouse.-Doctrine and Covenants 70: 2. 

If there shall be properties in the hands of the church, 
or any individual of it, more than is necessary for their 
support, after this first consecration, whiCh is a residue, to 
be consecrated unto the hishop.-Doctiine and Covenants 
42: 10. 

If thou obtainest more than that which would be for thy 
support, thou shalt give it unto rriy storehouse, that all 
things may be done according to that which I have said.
Doctrine and Covenants 42: 14. 

This is the law the Lord gave "for" the "tithing" 
of his people, as he says in Doctrine and Covenants 
64 : 5. Evidently this is the one referred to, as 
it was the only law in existence in 1832; and (unless 
we accept section 106) the only one given to the 
church yet. And why should we accept anything 
different, when we have the perfect law, section 
42, "the celestial law," the only one that can redeem 
Zion; for "Zion can not be built up unless it is by 
the principles .of the law of the celestial kingdom, 
otherwise I can not receive her unto myself." (Doc
trine and Covenants 102: 2.) When was this reve
lation given? · In 1834, four years before the date 
given to section 106, so they must have had the 
celestial law before s_ection 106 was given. And 
what did they have on this subject? Section 42, 
only. 

And what does the Lord say to us right ll'Gw? 
Section 127, paragraph 7: "The gathering must 
not be in haste, nor without due preparation, and 
must be done in accordance with the Fishing River 
revelation," or section 102, which refers to the Jaw 
of section 42, and says it can not be done any other 
way. Undoubtedly, then, this is what the Lord 
meant by the "tithing" of his people-a complete 
consecration, and receiving an inheritance deeded 
back from the biishop (church}, inasmuch as is 
sufficient for himself and family, that they might 
escape the day of burning of which he speaks in 
section 64. Also section 94, paragraph 3 : "Behold 
this is the tithing and the sacrifice which I the Lord 
require at their hands," etc. Not only the building 
of an house; but the complying with the law, that 
all moneys may be raised according to this law, the 
only plan he ever gave us by which to raise money 
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for any purpose. Then why try to help the Lord out 
by raising money by ice-cream suppers, festivals, 
fairs, concerts, musicals, etc., etc., and desecrate the 
house of God as the Lord said to Bro. Joseph Luff. 
(See HERALD for June 6, 1906.) 

Evidently the above rendering of the law wais 
Joseph Smith"s understanding, as he wrote to W.W. 
Phelps, November 27, 1832 (see Church History, 
volume 1, p. 259), as follows: 

It is contrary to the will and commandment of God that 
those who receive not inheritance by consecration, agreeably 
to his laws which he has given that he may tithe his people 
to prepare them against the day of vengeance and burning, 
shouM have their names enrolled .with the people of God; 
neither is their genealogy to be kept, or to be had where 
it may be found on any of the records or history of the 
church; their names shall not be found, neither the names of 
the fathers, the names of the children rwritten in the book 
of the law of God, saith the Lord of Hosts. 

Notice the very tithing spoken of in section 64. 
When was this? November, 1832, six years before 
106, concerning a "tenth," is purported to have been 
given. And what wa's the law then? Section 42. 
A complete consecration ! The law of the celestial 
kingdom, the principles of which can alone redeem 
Zion. If Zion can be redeemed by the principles 
taught in section 42, and the Lord receive her unto 
himself, what need have we of 106? Does God 
change? Does God deal in non-essentials? Is God 

· a respecter of persons? Does he save one people 
under one plan, and another by another plan? 

This revelation of 1838, 'Section 106, is the web 
in which so many become entangled when they 
undertake to teaich us the law pertaining to tern~ 
po.ralities. How often have we heard men from the 
stand, and have read their writings, when they 
have gotten along nicely, and their effort was edify
ing, until they attempted to weave 106 in, and have 
become like a ship at sea, without a rudder, tossed 
to and fro upon the waves of darkness, scarcely any 
two giving the saJme interpretation ! 

Then let us examine the law, taking the revela
tions that can be authenticated, using the Inspired 
Translation of the Bible, and the Book of Mormon, 

· and see if we win not all agree on the question of 
temporalities. I mean all who are really honest and 
want to learn their duty fully, not 'Seeking an excuse 
to keep their means, neither seeking to teach in a 
way to gain the favor of the rich. 

Question.-If one lives up to the celestial law, 
which requires a complete consecration as a begin
ning, and the receiving of an inheritance by deed 
from the church, and thereafter turning over to the 
storehouse all above his support, from time to time, 
as obtained, when and how can he comply with sec
tion 106? section 42 having the precedence. 

OBJECTIONS. 

1. "But," ,says one, "the Lord says, 'And let those com
mandments which I have given ooncerning Zion and her law, 

be executed and fulfilled, after her redemption'-Doctrine 
and Covenants 102: 10." And the objection is made that 
the celestial law, relating to equality, and inheritances, etc., 
will not be put in operation until after Zion's redemption, and 
the coming of Christ. 

That is, the law given to bring about the redemp
tion of Zion is not to be put in operation until after 
the redemption is brought about! Do you believe 
that? No, the thought is simply this: The com
mandments given concerning Zion and her law are 
to be executed, not only in bringing about the 
redemption of Zion; but the same celestial law is 
to continue in fovce after her redemption, when the 
commandments will be fulfilled, and the work com
pleted under the reign of Christ. 

If the idea of the objector be true, that the finan
cial part of the celestial law is not to be put in opera
tion until after her redemption, it will apply with 
equal fol'ce to the other commandments of the la.w. 
Let us see how it would read, changed to suit that 
idea : Section 42, beginning in paragraph 7 : 

Thou shalt love thy wife, after the redemption of Zion 
with all thy heart, and shall cleave unto her, after th~ 
redemption of Zion, and none else; and he that looketh upon 
a woman to lust after her, after the redemption of Zion, 
shall deny the faith, and shall not have the 8pirit, and if he 
repents not, after the redemption of Zion, he shall be cast 
out. . . . Thou shalt not speak evil of thy neighbor; after 
the redemption of Zion, nor do him any harm. ." . . If thou 
lovest me, after the redemption of Zion, thou sh~lt :serve 
me and keep all my commandments, after the redemption of 
Zion. . . . And again, thou shalt not be proud thy heart, 
after the redemption :of. Zion; let all thy garments be plain, 
after the redemption of Zion, and their beauty the beauty 
of the work of thine own hands, and let all things be done 
in cleanliness before me, after the redemption of Zion. Thou 
shalt not be idle, after the redemption of Zion; for he that 
is idle, after the redemption of Zion, shall not eat the bread 
nor wear the garments of the laborer. And whosoever 
among you are sick, and have not faith to be healed, -but 
believe, shall be nourished with all tenderness with herbs 
and mild food, after the redemption of Zion,-- · 

But isn't that enough to show the absurdity of 
trying to put off until after the :redemption of Zion, 
the requirements of the celestial law, which are 
given for the purpose of bringing about that blessed 
condition? 

2. It is held by some, regarding section 42 > 9, that the 
statement that one may be "made a steward over his own 
property, or that which he receiveth by consecration," is suf
ficient to prove that a man may retain his inheritance with
out having it deeded to him from the Bishop, and this is just 
as acceptable to the Lord as the other way. · 

Now the word or in this connection has one of 
two meanings. 1. It may have the force of either. 
2. It may have the force of "in other words." This 
latter is undoubtedly the sense in which it is used 
in the passage under consideration; and thus every 
man is to be made a "steward over his. own property, 
[in other words,] that which he has received by 
consecration." This harmonizes completely with 
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section 51, and with Joseph Smith's letter to Edward 
Partridge, as before quoted. 

3. Abraham and Jacob both paid tithes of a ''.tenth," and 
surely the "tenth" must be all right. 

But the Inspired Translation spoils this theory 
(see Genesis 14: 20, 39) regarding Abraham, show
ing that the tithes paid was all above that which 
he had need, instead of a "tenth." The King James 
Translation saY'S that he "paid tithes of all." 
(Genesis 14: 20.) And regarding Jacob, the reason 
he paid a. tenth was to folfill a special vow he made 
with the Lord (see Genesis 28: 20), not because 
of a command from God. Will the objector please 
show one !Single place, either in the Bible, Book of 
Mormon, or the authenticated revelations of the 
Doctrine and Covenants, where there is a command 
to the people to pay a tenth, under a gospel dispensa
tion, in any age? 

Now brothers, and sisters, let us be honest with 
ourselves and God, and not seek excuses to hold our 
means contrary to God's will, as it will condemn us. 

We pave herein endeavored to state our honest 
views in regard to section 106 and the celestial l~w; 
and if any one has sufficient light to harmonize sec
tion 106 with section 42, and !Show us our error, 
if we are in error, we would be exceedingly glad; 
for we do not want to be deceived; neither do we 
want to trifle with sacred things ; nor do we wish 
to contend against any revelation of God that is 
authentic and can be identified; for we remember 
that the word came through Alexander H. Smith to 
the Hedrickites : "Cease to contend against the 
revelations I have given through my servant." But 
where 1s the evidence that God gave 106? But he 
also said ·in the same word, "There are and will 
be mistakes, but they are the mistakes of men. 
They can not hinder my work, but will cause loss 
to those who suffer themselves to be deceived 
thereby. Be ye wise and obedient." 

We realize that men are fallible, and may make 
mistakes; and while a mistake may have been made 
in accepting 106, .and incorporating it in our Doc
trine and Covenants, it can not hinder the ultimate 
triumph of God's work; yet all who allow themselves 
to be deoeived by that mi,gtake will suffer loss. The 
loss will be theirs, but God will do his work just 
the same. 

In conclusion let us say that we are firmer in the 
faith, to-day, we believe, than ever before. We 
have perfect confidence in the complete fulfillment 
of the laws of God, and his promises to his children ; 
but feel that we must be awake and alert, and prove 
all things, and "hold fast that which is good," and 
that which will stand the test of scrutiny. 

Yours for the truth, 
F. M. WELD. 

NEPHITE APOSTLES? 

The statement is sometimes made by those who 
have not given the matter due thought and con
sideration, that Jesus chose a quorum of twelve 
apostles from among the Nephites, and placed them 
at the head of his church up·on this continent. This 
is a good position for us to take if we want our 
opponents to defeat .us, but it has no foundation in 
fact, and no proof for the assertion can be found in 
the three standard hooks of the church. Our atten
tion was called to this question a few years ago by 
one of our opponents, who produced a sound argu
ment that if such were the case (and he assumed 
it to be the position of the church), then Christ 
would have two churches fully organized; instead of 
"one body," he would be the husband of two 
"brides," and a polygamist. 

Upon looking the matter up, we found that 
nowhere did Christ call the twelve disciples whom 
he chose to lead his church upon this continent, by 
the name of apostles, but alway;s disciples. This 
notwithstanding the fact that he several times spoke 
to them of his apostles at Jerusalem, which goes to 
show that it was by design that he a.lways made the 
distinction in terms. 

There can not be two quorums of twelve apostles 
in the church at the same time, and it would be well 
for those who make such statements to look the 
matter up. 

In the Sunday School Exponent for October, page 
230, is given what is purported to be "Four lists of 
apostles," and the names of the twelve disciples 
whom Jesus chose as leaders in his church upon 
this continent are given as one of the four. We are 
sorry to see such a position taken and given to the 
world in our Sunday-school organ, for it is errone
ous and misleading, and will handicap the repre
sentatives of the church in their defense of the 
work. 

We defy any one to find one place in the Book 
of Mormon where those men were called apostles. 
The fact is that they were a high council of high 
priests, such as is authorized in Doctrine and Cove
nants 104: 14, and were to preside over the stake 
which was organized upon this continent by the 
Savior. They were not given an apostle's commis
sion, and told to go into all the world, neither do 
we read of any seventies being chosen to assist 
them, as would surely have been the case if they 
were apostles. But their office plainly was to pre
side over the church as a stake high council. 

It would be well not to overlook the vast differ
ence' between the terms apostle and disciple; they 
are almost opposite in meaning. An apostle is one 
sent. A disoiple is a follower. The twelve apostles 
differ from other officers in the church in that they 
have a 'World-wide commission. (See Mark 16: 15; 
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Doctrine and Covenants 104: 11, 12.) The twelve 
discipleis chosen by the Savior from among the 
Nephites (Nephi 9: 2) were given no such c•om
mission. 

We have also heard the three Nephites who were 
to remain upon the earth, called apostles. This is 
another mistake that should not be made, and one 
that a little care would prevent. They are nowhere 
called by that name. • 

The plan of church organization was then, as now, 
perfect. Then it had twelve apostles up·on the East
ern Hemisphere and stakes in other lands, among 
the different tribes of Israel. True the twelve apos
tles might not have been aware of the existence of 
those stakes, but God had a purpose in keeping it 
from them. (See Nephi 7: 2.) Now there are 
twelve apostles on this hemisphere ... and stakes are 
to be organized elsewhere. 

This work is beautiful and harmonious, and the 
more we study it the easier it seems to defend it; 
but it is not easy, nor is it pleasant to try to defend 
or apologize for the mistakes which place a club in 
the hands of our enemies, to be used as an effective 
weapon against that which is of itself impregnable. 
Hoping that the light may be turned up·on this ques
tion, and that the truth may prevail, we close. 

FRED B. FARR. 

Of General Interest 
EASY TO WED; EASY TO PART. 

This magazine is constantly asked by its readers 
to deplore the increasing number of divorces or to 
indorse the clamor for stricter divorce laws. But 
our friends overlook one fact: we have repeatedly 
said that we do not believe that the demand for more 
rigid divorce laws is the wisest or fairest solution 
of the problem before us. 

The trouble with us is not that it is so easy to get 
a divorce, but that it is too easy to get married. 
We have a notion in this country that it is "un
American" -whatever that may mean-to place the 
slightest obstacle in the way of two hearts that 
want to be mated. The way to the marriage altar 
must be unobstructed, we say. All this is very pretty 
in theory, but how does it work out in practice? 
Is it fair to our young people that we leave the way 
to the marriage altar so open and so unobstructed 
that they can, under the influence of a mistaken 
momentary impulse, an emotional moonlight rhap
sody, a temporary ballroom infatuation, seek a 
clergyman or civic officer, and be joined to each other 
for the rest of their lives? Is it wise to leave the 
way to the marriage altar so open that four young 
couples, filled with the careless fun of an evening's 
hay-ride, can stop at a parson's house and get mar
ried "just for fun," as they did last summer? Is the 

marriage altar to be made so light of that a girl, 
piqued because the bridegroom does not appear on 
time-detained by his mother's serious illness, as it 
afterward developed-can jump into a waiting car
riage ·outside with a friend present, drive te a min
ister's house and return to the waiting wedding 
party married? Is it wise to leave the way to the 
marriage altar so unobstructed that a bride standing 
at that altar can "change her mind" and marry 
the best man instead of the prospective bridegroom, 
as happened recently? Is it fair to young people, 
full of the love of fun, that in one part of our coun
try, at least, a man can, in jest, refer to a girl, in 
the presence of a third party, as his wife, and the 
two are, in the laws of that State, legally married 
if the girl chooses to hold the man to the joke? All 
this is leaving the way to the marriage altar open, 
yes, wide open; but pray what does it make of the 
marriage altar itself but a jest and a mockery? 

It is easy enough to say, apropos of the instances 
cited, that they are exceptional: that they are the 
pranks of silly and heedless girls and boys. But that 
is not the point. Pray of what else does youth con
sist but of heedlessness and folly? The real point is 
that such serious pranks are made possible by our 
marriage laws: that we allow those laws to be so lax 
that such exceptional instances can occur: making 
a joke ·Of one of our most sacred institutions. It is 
idle to blame the young people who perpetrate these 
follies. It is we elders who are to blame: it is due 
to our mistaken notion that the way to the marriage 
altar must be left open without those proper and 
sufficient safeguards against which youthful lack of 
knowledge which the young have a right to expect 
we shall provide for them. It is not only absolute 
folly, but is also manifestly unfair, to leave the way 
.to marriage· so wide open as to make possible the 
most mistaken marriages, and then bar the do·or at 
the other end and make escape by divorce increas
ingly difficult. Yet that is exactly what we are 
planning to do in all this unreasoning clamor for 
stricter divorce laws. 

If we want to call a halt to the present increase 
in div-orce which is rightly disturbing us .so much, 
let us begin at the right end: at our marriage laws, 
and surrnund them with sane safeguards. If it is 
deemed so criminally "un-American" to follow the 
wise European method, born of the wisdom of hun
dreds o'f years of experience, to proclaim and pub
lish an intention of marriage from ten to thirty days 
before the actual ceremony, let us not forget the 
significant fact that the Society of Friends in this 
country (or "Quakers," as we popularly choose to 
designate them) follow the spirit of this custom, 
wtih the result that divorces are singularly few 
among them. Well might we of Protestant faith 
learn wisdom from the recent enlightened order 
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issued by the ·Roman Catholic Church in America, 
that matrimonial engagements shall hereafter be 
reported in writing to the priests of the church. It 
is true that the Roman Cakholic Church prohibited 
divorce before providing this recent safeguard to 
the entrance to ma.trimony, but it is highly signifi
cant that the church authorities have deemed it expe
dient and necessary to make the provision. The time 
has come for us to recognize that what we intended 
as an unobstructed path to the marriage altar has 
become a path of unprotected danger: that liberty 
has been c·onfused with license, and instead of con
cerning ourselves with such mistaken agitated zeal 
over securing stricter d_ivorce laws, that we turn to 
a proper and decent safeguarding of our marriage 
laws. When we have tightened the lock on the front 
door a bit, then let us think ·of tightening the screws 
on the back door. But let us fix the front door first. 
-L(J)dies' Home Journal, October, 1908. 

• + e + e 

PRESENT-DAY ILLUSTRATIONS. 

The parables of Jesus must ever remain most 
forceful and applicable because they are ingrained 
in the very nature of things, yet if he were on earth 
to-day he would probably use many modern inven
tions as illustrations of truth just as he used the 
familiar objects of his time. It would be well for 
us to observe the lessons lying all about us. Some 
town children may not understand without explana
tion the parable of the sower, and many country 
boys and girls in days to come will not understand 
the use of the old-fashioned sickle. On the other 
hand, the baseball pitcher with his curves illustrates 
Satan with his temptations, .and the average town 
boy will understand what is meant when he is told 
to be careful, or Satan will strike him out. The 
calling up of the telephone central station is a symbol · 
of prayer, by which we can reach persons at a dis
tance, God touching their hearts in answer to our 
petition. The trolley shows the necessity for power. 
The automobile emphasizes the need for constant 
watchfulness, as we speed on the journey of life, 
and wireless telegraphy illustrates inspiration.-The 
Lookout. 

According to a clerical journal published in Rome, 
the Pope is to be presented on the occasion of his 
jubilee with a Marconi wireless apparatus to be 
installed in Saint Peter's. Perhaps this combination 
of new with the •old is prophetical of a new spirit 
permeating the church. 

Ill • • 

We may cry out about the beauty of eating bread 
with Him in his kingdom, but it is wasted breath and 
a rootless hope unless we plow and plant in his king
dom here and now.-Maltbie D. Babcock. 

Hymns and Poems 
Selected and Original 

(The f.ollow,ing poem was written by Bro. C. A. Mar~in, of 
Pittsburg, Pennsy1lvania. It may be sung to common metre 
doubled.) 

Prayer. 

Prayer is the key;note to success 
As on through life we go, 

A means to overcome distress 
Of sorrow, scorn, and woe. 

A means by which the sick are healed, 
The blind are made to see, 

The deaf to .hear, :the lame to walk, 
And wor.thy poor made free. 

Prayer is :the source through which we seek 
The favor of the Lord, 

A way by which the poor and meek 
Are bleS'S·ed with one accord. 

By prayer the dead were brought to life, 
The evil power cast out, 

And ,ships upon the sea were saved 
From being tossed about. 

In God's own word which he has given 
In this the latter day, 

The admonition :plainly is 
That we should watch and pray. 

The righteous prayer availeth much 
When we upon God call, 

For he himself has spoken such 
To mankind, one and all. 

How thankful we as Saints should be 
For God'.s infinity, 

That we •Can call upon his name 
No ma:tt'er where we be. 

That we can c.Jaim :his promise true 
And full ·of righteousness; 

"If you will hearken to my words, 
Then I am bound to bless." 

Then priay f.or unity and •peace 
That sin may not enhance, 

Pra,y .tha:t a!:l evil powers may cease 
To be within the branch. 

Pray for the priesthood, for the sick, 
The tempted and the tried, 

Pray that the power from on 1high 
May in our midst abide. 

Pray for the cold and Juke-warm ones, 
That ·God may 'help them see 

Their danger, e'er ,it be too late 
And they rejected be. 

Pray f.or our loved ones in the flesh 
Whom we desire to see 

Within the fold, that they also 
May serve God as do we. 

Pray for those in the ministry 
:Beyond .the .swelling tide, 

And for their dear ones left at home 
That God may there abide. 

Pray for God's servants ev·erywhere 
And for the laity, 

Pray for the local officers 
Whate'er their work may be. 

The .need of pray.er is very great 
In blfis momentous age, 
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When men are brought down to deceit 
By Sa tan's awfiul rage. 

Then come, ye Saints, surround God's throne 
In earnest, heartfelt 1prayer, 

Both publicly and privately, 
That we may blessings share. 

• Ill. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

November Reading for Daughters of Zion. 

During the whole of one of last summer's hottest idays, I 
had the good fortune to be seated in a railway car near a 
mother and four children, whose relations .with each other 
were so beautiful that the pleasure of watching them was 
quite enough to make one forget the discomforts of the 
journey. It was plain that they were poor; their clothes 
were coarse and old, and had been made by inexperienced 
hands. The mother's bonnet alone would have been enough 
to have condemned the whole party on any of 1the world's 
thoroughfares; but her face iwas one which gave you a 
sense of rest to look upon-it was so earnest, tender, true, 
and strong. The children-two boys and two girls-were all 
under the age of twelve, and the younges·t could not speak 
plainly. 

They had had a rare treat. They had been visiting the 
mountains, and they were talking over all the wonders they 
had seen, with a glow of enthusiastic delight which was to 
be envied .. In the cour·se of the day there were many occa
sions when it was necessary for her to deny requests, and 
to ask services, especially from the oldest boy; but no young 
girl, anxious to please a lover, could have done either with 
a more tender courtesy. She had her reward; for no lover 
could have been more tender and manly than was this boy 
of twelve. 

Their lunch was simple and scanty, but it had the graces 
of a royal banquet. At the last, the mother produced three 
apples and an orange, of which the children had not known. 
All eyes fastened on the orange. It wa:s evidently a great 
rarity. I watched to see if this test would bring out sel
fishness. There was a little silence-just the shade of a 
cloud. The mother said: "Ho.w shall I divide this? There 
is one for each of you. And I shall be best off of all, for 
I expect big tastes of each." 

"Oh, give Annie the orange. Annie loves oranges," spoke 
out the oldest boy, with the sudden air of a conqueror, at 
the same time taking the smallest and worst apple hi:mself. 

"Oh, yes, let Annie have the orange," echoed the second 
boy," nine years old. 

"Yes, Annie may have the orange, because that is nicer 
than the apples, and she is a lady, and her brothers are 
gentlemen," said the mother, quietly. 

Then there wa•s a merry contest as to who ,should feed the 
mother with the largest and most frequent mouthfuls. Annie 
pretended to want the apple, and exchanged thin, golden 
strips of orange for bites out of the cheeks of Baldwins. As 
I sat watching her intently she sprang over to me, saying: 
"Don't you want a taste, too?" 

The mother smiled understandingly when I said: "No, l 
thank you, you dear, generous liUle girl; I don't care about 
oranges." 

At noon we had a tedious interval of waiting at a dreary 
station. We sat for nearly two hours on a narro.w platform, 
which the sun had scorched till it smelled of heat. The 
oldest boy held 'the youngest child, and talked to her, while 
the tired mother closed her eyes and rested. The two other 
children were toiling up and down the banks of the railroad 
track, picking ,ox-eye daisies, buttercups, and sorrel. They 
worked like beavers, and soon the bunches were almost too 
big for their little hands. Then they came running to give 
them to their mother. 

"Oh, dear," thought I, "how that poor, tired rwoman will 
hate to open her eyes! She never can take those great 
bunches of common, fading flowers, in addition to all her 
bundles and bags." I was mistaken. 

"Oh, thank you, my darlings! How kind you are! Poor, 
hot, tired little flowers-how thirsty you look! If they will 
only keep alive till we get home we 1will make them very 
happy in some water, won't we? And you shall put one 
bunch by papa's plate and one by mine." 

She took great trouble to get a string and tie up the 
flowers; and then the train came, and we were whirling 
along again. Soon it grew dark, and little Annie's head 
nodded. Then I heard the mother say to her oldest boy: 
"Dear, are you too tired to let little Annie put her head 

. on your shoulder and tako;i a nap? We shall get her home 
in much better case to see papa if we can manage to give 
her a little sleep." 

How many boys of twelve hear such words as these from 
tired, over-burdened mothers? Soon came the city, the final 
station, with its bustle and noise. I lingered to watch my 
happy family, hoping to see the father. 

"Why, papa isn't here!" exclaimed one disappointed voice 
after another. 

"Never mind," said the mother, wi,th a still keener disap
pointment in her tone; "perhaps he had to go to see some 
poor body who is .sick." 

In the hurry of picking up all the parcels, the poor daisies 
and buttercups were left in a corner of the rack. I 1won
dered if the mother had not intended this. May I be for
given for the injustice! A few minutes after I passed the 
little group, standing still, just outside the' station, and I 
heard the mother say: "Oh, my darlings, I have forgotten 
your pretty flowers. I am so sorry! I wonder if I could find 
them if I went back! Will you all stand still and not stir 
from this spot if I go?" 

"Oh, mamma, :don't go, don't go. We will get you some 
more. Don't go," cried all the children. 

"Here are your flowers, madam," I said. "I saw that you 
had forgotten them, and I took them as mementoes of you 
and your sweet children." 

· She. blushed and looked disconcerted. She was evidently 
unused to people, and shy with all but her children. How
ever, she thanked me sweetly and said: "I was very sorry 
about 'them. The children took such trouble to get them; 
and I think they will revive in water. They can not be 
quite dead." 

"They will never die!" said I, with an emphasis that went 
from my heart to hers. Then all her shyness fled. She 
knew. me; and we shook hands, and smiled into each other's 
eyes ~ith the smile of kindred as we -pal'ted. 

As I followed on, I heard the two children who were walk
ing b.ehind saying to each other: "Wouldn't that have been 
too ibad? Mamma. liked them so much, and we never could 
have got so many all at once again." 

"Yes; we could, too, next summer," said the boy, sturdily. 
They are sure of their "next summers," I think, all six 
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of those souls-'-children, and mother, and father. They 
may never again gather so many daisies and buttercups "all 
at once." Perhaps some of the little hands have already 
picked rtheir last flowers. Nevertheless, their summers are 
certain. Heaven bless them all, wherever they are!-Helen 
Hunt, in Pennsylvania School Journal. 

Questions on November Reading. 

With what manner did this mother secure services from 
her children? How did she make her denials of their re
quests? Vlhat was her re,ward? How much farther would 
her rewa~·d extend? What may we learn from this family's 
enjoyment of their meager lunch? What elements in the 
character of these children did this help to develop? What 
method 1was employed in this development? Where was 'the 
responsibility for generosity placed? In what sense was 
the boy a conqueror? How was he also a leader? Would 
it have been fair to any of the four children for the youngest 
to be given the choicest pol'tion, had the mother not kno'i"n 
she would be willing to divide? Why was it the better 
method for the children instead of the mother to make the 
divisions? How did ithe mother make use of her opportunity 
to teach courtesy to her boys? What made it possible for the 
mother tor close her eyes and rest during ·the <waiting time? 
What would the children learn from their mother's treat
ment of the flowers? What may be discerned in the little 
child's willingness to sit with her brother and the boy's wil
lingness to care for her? What examples of pa,tience did this 
mother set for her family? 

Program. 

Hymn No. 62, Saints' Hymnal; prayer; reading from 
Home Column with discussion; paper, "Let patience have 
her perfect work," or "How .. to combine rwisdom with patience 
in the training of children"; roll-call; business; hymn 202; 
closing prayer. 

Request for Prayef. 

Bro. George Elson, place not given, desires the Saints to 
pray for him that he may be healed in this life of severe 
affliction. 

Letter Department 
DAHINDA, Illinois, September 24, 1908: 

Dear Herald: As there has been no word from this little 
part of God's footstool, for sometime, at least, I feel this 
afternoon to .send a little to your columns. We have a nice 
little branch at this place, and for the most pat"t, a lively 
one,-each one anxious and trying to serve God and to live 
up to his co;p.1mands to the best of his ability. Although we 
are "sheep without a shepherd," as it ,were, and have passed 
through much trial and discouragement, yet we feel encour
aged, and feel that God has recognized us in our work here; 
and if we are only faithful, we 1will receive the blessings he 
has promised unto us. It rests with us, and we are desirous 
of so conducting our lives that God will soon see fit to raise 
up one to lea,d us, and watch over us here, as he has prom
ised. 

Last week Bro. Berve was here and organized a Religio, 
for which we feel thankful. We have a membership of 
twenty-four, and we feel much encouraged for future good 
and interest in this feature of the Lord's work. We feel the 
need of an elder very much, as only occasionally do we have 
any preaching, and oh, what a boon to us when it does come! 
It gives us food for thought for sometime, and helps, encour
ages, and strengthens us in the gospel warfare. 

Dear Saints, may we live each day as though it were our 
last, and so we may he ready to meet our Judge, when we 
may be called away from this life. Our life 'here is uncer
tain. We know not what day, what hour, what minute we 
may be called to face our Maker. So let us be diligent, faith
ful, steadfast in this glorious work, ,so that when we do 
depart this life, we will not be ashamed to meet our Father, 
and acknowledge him as our loving and heavenly parent, which 
he surely is. 

Hoping and asking the prayers of God's people everywhere, 
that we, as a little, struggling branch, all alone, without a 
shepherd, may prosper and be worthy of God's promises. 

I am your sister in the faith, 
MRS. ADEANE HOPKINS DAWSON. 

Editors Herald: Leaving Omaha, I had a very pleasant 
trip across the continent to Vancouver, where I took passage 
for Australia. I managed to stop long enough in Seattle to 
visit a few Saints and preach one sermon for them. They 
seemed to enjoy .rriy few hours' stay 'With them, and I am sure 
I did, and only wish it could have been longer. The Fra
ternal Order of Eagles was having a great day in the city, 
and the midnight train was packed with them. Smoking, 
drinking and a big fight was their order during the night, 
and one of the "Eaigles" got his beak flattened out, and eyes 
closed, which would give him a bright remembrance of 
"Eagle's day" at Seattle. 

I thought if this was a sample of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles, one had better listen to David, where he says, "Blessed 
is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, 
nor standeth in the way of sinners." The gospel has all 
that man will ever need, and more than he is living up to at 
present. 

We left Vancouver at noon, August 14, on the good ship· 
Aora:ngi, which brought me over the sea seven months ago, 
and we had a smooth sea and quick trip to Honolulu, except
ing the second day out, which was rough enough to upset 
all, excepting a few. Fortunately I escaped, and stood the 
rolling well. I met Bro. Waller, and spent a few hours in 
profitable conversation with him on matters in connection 
,with our work in general. I had intended to stop in the 
islands a few weeks; but on account of news, that one of 
our missionaries had unaccountably disa,ppeared, I thought 
it best to continue my voyage. 

We are now nearing Fi.gi, and will arrive.at ,six to-morrow 
evening. This is Saturday and to-morrow will he Monday; 
you see we will have no Sunday for thirteen days., making 
the longe,st week I have ever seen. ' 

I am well and happy, still longing for the Lord to send 
more laborers into the harvest, which is now dpe and ready 
for the sickle. "Thrust in thy sickle and reap." 

C. A. BUTTERWORTH. 

KOKUK, FALLS, Oklahoma, September 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am now one among the Saints. l 

was ba1ptized the 6th of this month by J. M. Perkins. It 
did not take me long, after earnest 1prayer, to find out that 
the Saints were my heavenly Father's choice; and I honestly 
believe that his guiding hand led me to the truth. I shall 
never cease to praise God for it. As yet there is no branch 
here. We hope to get one though; and if work will accom
plish anything, we will have one in time. 

The Methodists had a baptizing here, two days, and had 
a large crowd, while we had only a few; but I do not feel 
alone, as all Saints seem closer than friends of the world 
that denied me because of my late step. 

There is a good field for work here, and we hope to bring 
other souls in before long. Bro. Perkins, though .somewhat 
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hindered at present, having a store to look after and times 
being hard, is doing all in his power, and preaches more 
gos•pel in one hour than all the others the year around. 

I have read the Book of Mormon through and believe 
every •word of it, and hope it will find its way into the homes 
and hearts of those-outside the church. 

A revival meeting is being held ·here by the Methodists, 
Baptists, and other churches, except ours. 

I ho1pe my two brothers will come in before long, and 
think they will, as both seeim to hold to the Saints, and seem 
to think they are the only ones that teach the word as it 
.should be. I had been a Latter Day Saint a long time before 
I came into the church, and believe there are many the same 
way, if they only knew it. I shall try to do all I can to 
a waken them to the fact. 

I wish all the Saints in every community a glorious vic
tory, and that they may, with God's help, save many before 
it is too late. Remember me in your [lrayers, brethren, that 
I may ever walk in the Jig.ht of Christ. 

ALPHONSO VOSBURG. 

LOVELAND, Colorado, October 2, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Now that I have the use of a typewriter 

for a short time I will try and see if I can make it spell 
near "enuf" righrt so you can understand what I wish.to say. 
And if some of the words "pi" of course you 1will translate. 

Our work in Colorado thus far this year ha.s not been 
marked with any great success, ·so far as we are able to see. 
In company with Bro. E. F. Shupe we tried the street and 
tent both, in Rocky Ford, with a fair hearing on the street 
but no success in the tent. Shipping the tent from there 
to Monte Vista we conducted a four-•week campaign in that 
place. Here we had a fine place for •the tent, but with all 
.the advertising .we were able to do, were successful in obtain
ing only a moderate hearing. At this place three were .bap
tized. Some good faithful Saints live there and were anx
ious and 1willing to do all in their power to help.. Their 
abili•ty to make the elder feel at home is exceeded only by 
those who in reality are at home, when the elder is there. 
Their kindness will not soon be forgotten. In fact; that 
none may feel aggrieved, let it be said that so far in this 
mission I have always found the Saints extending a welcome 
to us. But if any of ye elders ever go near Monte and do not 
stop and give them a call, they will be sorry and you will 
be, too, for Sr. Kennedy can make about the finest potato 
chips that ever happened. 

Well, from there we went to the little town of Elizabeth. 
Had the use of the city hall, but could get only a few to 
hear. Here live Bro. and Sr. Larson and two daughters, 
also Sr. Hansen and family. We :were kindly cared for by 
these while there and thus have pleasant recollections of 
our visit to that place. No preaching by our people there 
before, to my knowledge. 

Our next place was Wray, where our district conference 
was held September 5 and 6. While the attendance was 
quite small, yet a good time was had by all. Our next con
ference will be held in Colorado Springs and we trust the 
Saints throughout the district will begin now to plan to 
come.· 

Following the conference at Wray, I assisted Bro. C. 
Scott in a series of meetings at the :same place. Our hear
ing was fair to good. While there a bunch of Utah elders 
visited the town and of course we visited them. We tried 
to get them to occupy the chapel one night and tell the dif
ference between them and us, but they declined. We had a 
good visit with them and trust that their eyes may yet be 
opened to the truth. The Saints at Wray were not forget
ful that the elder needed money as well as a "God bless you." 
God will take care of the latter whether the Saints 1spea:k 

about it or not, but he rather expects them to see that the 
necessary temporal assistance be provided. 

In answer to an urgent call from Loveland, Bro. Scott 
and I came to this place September 22. Have been holding 
meetings in cottage, hall, and, just now, thanks to Sr. Amy 
Smith of St. Louis, we are occupying in a little German 
chapel. A nice room, but few people come. We called upon 
the trustees of an empty school building here in town and 
sought the use of the same, but were plainly told that we 
were not needed here; that there are plenty of churches here 
already. Well, I confess it does look very much that way, 
with fourteen churches and nineteen lodges. Where is any 
opportunity to wedge the gospel in in such a place. The 
Lord has spoken his sentiments regarding the "creeds" and 
some have done likewise regarding the lodges. But all we 
wish to say here is that both appear to us to be mighty hin
drances to the progress of the gospel work. 

In Loveland we find a few who are apparently interested 
in knowing the truth and rather expect that some will ~sk 
for baptism. There are some members of the Utah ·church 
fully convinced that they were deceived and are anxious to 
unite with the true church. They will have .the opportunity, 
of course. There are also some who, having been deprived 
of any church association for so long, have become more or 
less "sleepy." We feel our work will not be altogether in 
vain. Saints are making it pleasant for us and we are try
ing to -keep in such close touch with God~ as to be able to 
have his assistance. Two dailies published regular notices 
of the meetings and there seems to be no ·real excuse why 
the people should not come out. 

Through the HERALD, Br~: Editor, permit me to extend 
greetings to the Saints and friends in my old field-Kewanee 
District. Though far a,way, I share with you in your joys 
and your sorrows, so far as they are known to m:e. Your 
various and many acts of kindness to me while laboring 
among you will not be forgotten. 

That faith may abide, I shall hope, labor, and pray. 
F. A. RUSSELL. 

HAILEYVILLE, Oklahoma, October 2, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We have just returned from Fanshaw, 

Oklahoma, the scene of battle between the Freewill Baptists 
and Elder Hubert Case, of our faith. There were eight two
hour sessions; four sessions to each proposition, each affirm
ing that his church was in harmony with the New Testament 
in organization, doctrine, and practice; King ·James' trans
lation of :the Bible to be the standard of evidence. 

_On account of this clause, Elder Yandell, who represented 
the Baptists and whose proposition came first, claimed that 
the Bible was to be the only evidence admitted, and the 
chairman so ruled. When Bro. Case begun his affirmative 
Yan dell tried very hard to get the chairman to admit the 
Book of Mormon and the prophetic mission of J o.seph Smith; 
but the chairman stood by his former ruling. So Bro. Case 
had nothing to do but to present the doctrines of Christ, 
the apostasy, and the restoration, from a Bible standpoint. 

Bro. Case was blessed with ·Wonderful liberty ill defense 
of the truth, while Y andell's efforts were labored, as he tried 
to cover up and explain away the plain teachings of Christ. 
The Saints are all feeling :well, and friends were made for 
the cause of truth. 

Bro. Case baptized one after the debate, and we left Bro. 
T. W. Chatburn, the "jots man," in possession of the field, 
preaching to large and interested crowds. Bro. Case went 
to Wilburton. I will meet him a:t Adamson, where there 
is an urgent call for preaching. From there we will go to 
what -is known as the Manning mining camp, where I bap
tized four recently, and others we think 1will follow. 

So the work is onward in this part of the field; more calls 
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tnan we can fill. I am feeling well in the work, but my 
health is very poor. I desire an interest in the prayers of 
all of God's people, that I may regain my health. 

In gospel bonds, 
JESSE M. SIMMONS. 

ROSEDALE, Kansas, October 5, 1908. 
Editors Herald: For the past month I have confined my 

labors to this fast-growing town of Rosedale, just across the 
state line from Kansas City, Missouri. And through the 
untiring efforts of Brn. Theodore D. Grabske, John J. Shim
mel, Albert T. Davis, together with their families, they have 
establish~d a successful mission, held a't the Malvern Hill 
Schoolhouse; with regular church services, a thriving Suri-

. day-school, and Religio. They are destined to make their 
mark among the neighbors and acquaintances, and already 
they are contemplating e~ecting a church in the near future. 

The many sacrif;ces which these few Saints are making 
are"· commendable, and if faithful they will inherit the vic
tor's crown in the sweet by and by. 

A number of outsiders are interested, as shown by the 
attendance and the financial help given. Elder John Kaler, 
of Independence, has done considerable preaching here, and 
his visits are always welcomed. 

I may say that withal I have enjoyed myself this confer
ence year; not that I have not met with disappointments, 
however, from time to time, and no doubt will have to put 
up 1with like experiences until this mortality shall have 
ceased. I bless God for the sure knowledge I have of the 
same gospel as was preached by Jesus Christ himself. I 
hope ever to abide in the tru1th, and do all the good I can. 

It seems to me that since our General Conference I have 
been exceptionally blessed, at times, with the Spirit, in teach
ing and preaching i;o the people. The heavenly Father 
strews my path with many pleasant experiences in the 
work, notwithstanding my own unworthiness before him. 
Oh, that we could always remember 1well the great prepa
ration needed upon our part to meet the Savior when he 
does come, or to be permitted to come with him from the 
realms above, with the hosts of angels and the pure ones 
gone on before! I find no salvation outside, no redel]J.ption 
·elsewhere for me. Many indeed are the ,dangers, allure
ments, and pitfalls which Satan offers in order to draw 
away the children of the kingdom from the paths of_ chas
tity, virtue, and honor. May we have the wisdom of God 
to be with us continually. I have felt comforted by the 
rays. of hope which our :beloved brethren in Wales throw 
out in their messages from across the :sea, and trust they 
may indeed realize its fruition to the fullest extent .. 

Your colaborer, 
FRANK J. PIERCE. 

Los ANGELES, California, September 24, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We understand the school lands of Texas 

are now put on the market. I would like to have the opinion 
of those Saints in position to know, if these lands are 
desirable for homes, and what part of Texas is most de
sirable, and about the climate, etc. There are a number of 
families here that would like to get homes on cheap land. 
Please answer through the HERALD, so all may know about 
them, and greatly oblige. 

Yours in bonds, 
H. W. PATTERSON. 

SHENANDOAH, Iowa, October 4, 1908. 
Dear Herald: At the close of a well-spent day, I feel 

that I have something to be thankful for. I have spen:t all 
day ~th the Saints here in Shenandoah. Sunday-school, 

morning preaching-meeting, and three o'clock prayer-serv
ice, which was a most ,excellent service. 

The spirit of the Lord was present unto the speaking of 
tongues through Bro. · Vinnard, and the interpretation was 
given by him also. The Lord's sweet commendation was to 
Bro. Hall and Sr. Herald, also to the ministry in this part, 
and the voice of warning was :to all, that we must stand 
upon higher ground, seek more diligently to put on the full 
armor of righteousness, that 'We may be able to abide the 
day of peril that will soon come, and if 1we do not arm 
ourselves as becometh Saints, we will not be able to call 
down the protection of our heavenly Guardian and Gui,de. 

I would that I could write my feelings at this time, that 
they might find sincere lodgment in the hearts of the Saints, 
for so sure as it has been spoken it will be so, and we are 
not able to know how soon these conditions will be among 
us; so 1we must be up and doing the Master's will, else we 
will be found among the wanting. Let us all more earnestly 
pray for one another, for the "day is fa,ding fast, and the 
night is growing darker, rwhile the scourge goes flaming past." 

My prayer is that we may all seek to glorify the heavenly 
Father through our everyday life, that we may be found 
among his chosen flock. JOHN M. LLOYD. 

From St. Louis Branch. 

ALEXANDER, Kansas, September 16, 1908. 
Ed-itors Herald: The date set for the convening of the 

Northwestern Kansas District reunion was August 22. I 
arrived a few days previous with my daughter Maud, who is 
teaching school near here. We assisted in making the nec
essary preparations by putting up the tent, hauling lumber 
for seats, etc., so everything was in readiness for meetings 
by the proper time. On Saturday, the 22d, our congenial 
and worthy colaborer, E. Robertson, stepped from the train, 
prepared for the work that lay before him. He was the 
only missionary we had engaged to assist. The finances of 
this field are rather weak, on account of poor crops and 
few Saints. We see the necessity of economizing as much as 
possible, and as far as the real need is concerned, two mis
sionaries, with the local help that can always be obtained, 
can attend to the normal demands of most any reunion. 
I:t is true, we love to meet a large number of missionaries 
and church dignitaries for the purpose of forming their 
acquaintance and satisfying our curiosity by comparing 
them with others as to appearance, ability, and qualifica
tions. Sometimes it is true, "comparisons are odious." But 
it is quite questionable whether the attendants of a reunion 
are better instructed by hearing a large number of speak
ers once or twice, than by hearing two or three preach several 
times. While this question may be debated, there can be no 
dispute as to which is the most economical. Then consider 
the time the missionary is from his field of labor at the very 
time when the season is best for new openings and mis-
1sionary work in general. It seems to me that we can not 
help but cop.elude that it is a mistake to congregate such 
large bodies of ministers at the reunions, as is frequently 
done. 

While we should not be penurious, yet we should avoid 
unnecessary expense. This also brings the General Con
ferences into view. We are informed that our last con
ference cost the church treasury over twelve thousand dol
lars. The missionary force rwas also cut down for lack of 
funds to support their families. We realize that much good 
is accomplished by the conferimces, but like some of our 
reunions, it may be possible to accomplish as much or more 
good with Jes.s expense. We have one delegate for every 
twenty-five members, which causes the districts to send such 
a large number of delegates that they can not th.ink; g:f 
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defraying their expenses, and if a m1ss10nary comes as a 
delegate he must receive his expense from the church treas
ury. 

If I properly remember the "rules of representation," as 
given by inspiration, the districts were to have only from 
one to five delegates. Had this policy been adopted and 
carried out, there :would be no trouble in having the dis
tricts defray the expenses of delegates they send. But it 
must also be remembered that these "rules" made the mis
sionaries ex officio from the priest up. They would have 
voice and vote if they were not delegates, and they are the 
ones who .drain the treasury. But is it necessary for us all 
to attend? If not all, who shall be eliminated, is a very 
perplexing question. Yet :when we consider the growing 
expense, which has already reached an enormous sum, it 
seems that it is a question worthy of consideration. 

The vision shown to our President on April 16, 1902, 
showed the condition of the church as the Lord desired to 
have it. He saw the men in the offices that the Lord desired 
should fill them. We immediately proceeded to make such 
changes as were necessary-as far as possible-to have men 
placed in the positions seen in the vision, so the church would 
be in the condition as shown to him. But he also saw the 
following: "The assembly seemed to be large and 01·derly, 
with the different officer.s of the church in their quorums 
assembled in much the same order as observed at our annual 
conferences, but did not seem to be so large as at other 
times I had seen them."-Section 126: 9. 

It is evidently the •will of the Lord tliat the members and 
those who defray their own expenses should attend the con
ferences and gain information by attending the meetings 
and associating together, which would make the "assembly" 
.as seen by the president "large and orderly," but the "quo
rums assemble_d" "did not seem to be so large as at other 
times I had seen them." 

There should be some process of elimination adopted, to 
cause the size of the "quorums assembled" to harmonize with 
the vision, as well as the personnel of them. 'fhis could 
easily be done by the church adopting the policy of defray
ing only the expenses of the quorums whose duties make it 
absolutely necessary for them to be there. I think we can 
agree as to these quorums. The Presidency, the High Coun
cil, the Bishopric, the Twelve, and the Seven Presidents of 
Seventy. The specific duties of these quorums and councils 
demand their presence. The Seven Presidents of Seventy 
are to choose other seventy and this can only be done at 
the general conferences, for their choice must be confirmed 
by vote. 

It has been argued that the seventy should attend the gen
eral conferences, for we do not know when they will be 
called on to make "a quorum decision," according to section 
104: 11. It is true we "do not know" when such a demand 
will be made, and it is also true that we "do not know" how 
to proceed to make a quorum decision, nor do we "know" 
what effect it wouid have on the church when it was made. 
The Twelve have made a few, what were supposed to be, 
quorum decisions, but they had no more effect in the church 
than a resolution passed by a mere majority. I understand 
that the famous "Epistle of the Twelve" issued from Kirt
land in 1887, was a quorum decision, that is, it was adopted 
"by the unanimous voice" of the quorum'.. The Lord told 
us in 1890 that "the epistle is to be left without approval, 
or disapproval by the conference," at the present and pro
ceed just as we had done before the epistle was issued, giv
ing us to understand that it was not binding on the church 
unless it was adopted by the church in general conference. 

Well, we got to business at the reunion with less delay 
and speculation than I have succeeded in doing in making 
this report of it. A fair-sized audience assembled. Bro. 

Robertson delivered a straightforward, logical, gospel ser
mon, and the reunion was on in earnest. we held three 
preaching-services and one prayer-meeting each day. The 
congregations increased, with a growing interest, till the 
second Sunday, when the congregations were far too large 
to be seated in the tent, but stood near or sat on the grass 
and gave splendid attention. During the reunion we were 
assisted by Elders John A. Teeters, who, lives here and 
·whose influence has removed much prejudice, and Bro. Ear
hart, who was then located at Ness City. 

We concluded to hold meetings for another week and have 
continued every evening since, with increasing congrega
tions, last week averaging more than either previous week. 
We will continue over next Sunday, when I expect to pack 
the tent and with Bro. John A. Teeters, go to Codell and 
make a new opening. Bro. Robertson left me to-day for 
Heeler, where he rwill begin meetings to-night in a Methodist 
church. vVe have preached forty-five sermons, baptizing two 
fine young ladies, and removed much prejudice and made 
many friends. I never enjoyed better liberty in preaching, 
and my voice is not effected, although"'! have preached twenty
five sermons. I have been bothered with hoarseness at times 
for years. W. E. PEAK. 

TOLEDO, Ohio, September 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Since last writing to the paper, in which 

the Saints love to read of the events that transpire far and 
near, of the progress of this latter-day work, Bro. G. A. 
Smith, of Ray, Indiana, on his way to the reunion and con
ference to be held at New Hamburg, Pennsylvania, stopped 
here for about a week, doing good service. I accompanied 
him, going by boat to Cleveland, stopping three hours at 
Put-in-bay, an island in Lake Erie, a place of about seven
teen hundred acres, with about twelve hundred inhabitants 
on it, principally Catholics and Episcopalians with two 
churches. There is a short street-car line of about three 
miles, to a summer resort. A great many grapes are grown 
on the island, and some grain. , Some parts are rocky and 
rough. It is a great place for summer resorting, and there 
are also several places of amusement, and a great number of 
booths selling souvenirs of various kinds, also places for 
bathing and boating. There are three caves on the island. 
The largest one is named after Captain Perry, who concealed 
eight hundred men in it at the time of the revolution of 
1812. ·It is forty-five feet below the surface, with a stairway 
leading into it. It is lighted with lamps and fanterns so that 
the .spectator can see his ,way. It, is about two hundred and 
fifty feet long by one hundred and sixty feet wide. It ranges 
from four to twelve feet in height. At the farthest end 
from the entrance there was a narrow lake passing through 
it, from about three or four to about twenty feet wide, vary
, ing in depth from three to sixty feet. The water is as clear 
as crystal, very pleasant to the taste, for I drank of it. It 
forms into a stream of some five feet wide and passes away 
i~ the crevices of the rock. Our guide told us that he had 
gone in a small boat for a great many rods in search of the 
end of it, but in vain. It is generally conceded that it is 
fed from the lake and empties into it again. There is a 
constant dropping from the upper rock or roof in several 
places. It appears that this has only been in the last year. 

The other two caves we did not visit for lack of time. One 
of them was discovered in the digging of a well. The third 
is called Crystal Cave, because of the hanging of the rock 
like icicles. It appears that the rock had separated at ,some 
time; for the surface of the rock both above and below 
shows it. 

Along the water's front in the park, there is a row of old 
cannon of about eight-inch bore, set in stone and cement, to 
the number of eight (I presume some that were captured 
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in the time of w;ar), and at one end of 'the park is a 1stone
work erected with a number of cannon balls piled up, mark
ing the spot :where lie the remains of many a valiant man 
who fought for his country and liberty. No speech is heard 
-but silence. But the moss on the stone indicates years 
have passed since these remains spake as we do. 

But time passed swiftly by, our ·boat giving signs that the 
time was about up for her to leave for Cleveland. There 
being a strong northeast wind, as Vf§. glided past other rock
bound coasts of other islands, for thei:e are many, we merged 
out into the lake on rolling seas, and the nearer we got to 
Cleveland, the rougher we found it. The sea being very 
heavy, and the boat having to ride in the trough of the sea, 
a:bout all on boar,d were seasick. It was Bro. Smith's first 
voyage by 1water, but he and the writer stood it well. Neither 
of us were :sick, but fel:t just a little bad over it. I presume 
our feelings were affected at the sight of others. However, 
the City of the Straits bore us safely into the harbor of 
Cleveland, being about an hour late. The boat was about 
two hundred and eighty feet long, by about sixty feet wide. 

We stopped at the home of Bro. and Sr. Schmidt, 1276 
West Seventy-eighth Street, who kindly cared for us while 
we remained in the city. During our stay we met Bro. Eben 
Miller, former Bishop's agent of the district. On Sunday 
morning Bro. Smith concluded we had better start for Akron. 
Bro. Schmidt 'was taken with chills and fever 'during the 
night. We administered to him, he receiving a blessing. At 
about nine o'clock in the morning, we boarded an interurban 
car for Akron, arriving at the Saints' hall in the midst of 
their sacrament-service, about eleven o'clock, after a two 
hours' .ride on the car. The Spirit's presence was felt as 
soon as we entered the door, manifesting to us that they 
were worshipers of the meek and lowly Jesus, 'with whom 
we took part and felt blessed in so doing. We remained with 
the Saints of that place, holding meetings every evening 
until Thursday, making our stay at the home of Bro. and Sr. 
Kelsey, and visiting as many of the Saints as we could during 
our stay in the city. 

Thursday we left for Sharon, calling on Bro. Thomas, tar
rying with them over night, he being quite ill. We were 
asked to administer to him, which we did cheerfully, invok
ing the Father's blessing in the healing of his body. 

On Friday, we went on our journey to Transfer, being 
met at the depot by Bro. McDole, who conveyed us to his 
home, where we made our abode most of the time during the 
reunion, and conference which :was held at the close of the 
reunion, which lasted over two Sundays. During these meet
ings a pleasant time was had, forming acquaintances with 
Saints and friends, who met from various parts of the mis
sion and district. The attendance at the various meetings 
was good. Each one of the speaker,s did his best when called 
on to defend the gospel message. Bro. Griffiths, missionary 
in charge, and the district presidency were in charge. Most 
of the Saints occupied tents, and the three large tents with 
the smaller ones made it look like a village of tents, situated 
in a grove by the river. It was a very pleasant place for such 
a meeting. Bro. Becker, bishop of the three districts (Kirt
eland, Pittsburg, and Ohio), had charge of the temporal part 
of affairs. He did his part so well that they came out clear, 
with a balance on hand. All seemed ple:vsed that they had 
met, and left for their homes encouraged and strengthened 
for the conflict. The work has been started in that part 
about two years or more. Since that time to the present, 
quite a gain in membership by baptism, and a neat little 
edifice erected this season, not quite completed nor paid for, 
but will have it completed by fall and paid for, so that it can 
be dedicated to the Lord for the promulgation of his work: . 

After the reunion, we returned to Toledo by way of Cleve
land, stopping over one day and taking a run out to Kirt-

land to make a visit at the "House of the Lord," as is seen 
on the front of the temple in gold letters. When viewing the 
words, it seemed to bring a feeling of solemnity over one, 
and a feeling to say, "Truly, it is the House of the Lord." 
And when one is permitted to enter its portals, Patriarch 
Lake being the conductor or guiide, being informed that angels 
were seen and heard to sing the ·songs of redemption, also 
to enter the seat in which a little b~be sang by the power of 
the Spirit, which had never spoken before, and to be per
mitted to bow the knee and offer prayer in the pulpit upon 
which Jesus stood and conversed with the Seer of Palmyra, 
it is marvelous! We felt glad, and rejoiced in spirit that we 
were permitted to behold such a place. And the manifesta
tion of the Spirit was that Kirtland and the surrounding 
country would yet become a stake of which an organization 
would be effected in the near future, for Kirtland is one of 
the waste places of Zion, to@ which the Saints are to return 
and build, as made mention in section 98, paragraph 4, of 
Doctrine and Covenants-the remnants. This, to me, is 
strong proof in favor of God's acceptance of the Reorgani
zation; for in every place from whence they were driven, 
they have returned. I hope we, as Saints, will keep humble 
and faithful to every known duty, that the wol"k may be 
speedily done. Seek to obey as we are commanded, and not 
stumble as our forefathers did. I often think of the sani
tarium and children's home, which we as a church were com
manded to build; but not in a set time as the former Saints 
were commanded in the case of the temple at Nauvoo. I am 
glad to see the progress this church is making; and the time 
is soon coming when the command will be given for the great 
temple of the Lord to be built in this dispensation; and there 
seems to be a great need for laborers among the Saints, to 
build up the work in their hearts. 

Bro. Smith returned to his home, having business requir-, 
ing his immediate attention. I remained in Toledo, holding 
meetings in the home of Bro. and Sr. Cairns, the only 
available place opened. 

Having occasion to go home, I found Sr. Brown troubled 
with a swelling on her ,jaw. Concluding it to be an ulcer 
from a tooth a dentist was consulted with the object of hav
ing the tooth extracted. He informed us that it was an 
abscess on the jaw, and advised poultices until it broke, 
deflining to pull the tooth for the time being. Not being 
satisfied with his decision, we called on a doctor. He told us 
the same, and .prescribed linseed poultices for thirty-six 
hours, and then have it lanced. We returned home, started 
poulticing as instructed, and kept at it the balance of the day, 
all night, the next day, and the second night until half past 
eleven, when the pain grew so intense that it seemed almost 
unbearable, and the scalding hot poultices gave no relief. 
Then May said to her mother, "Why not call upon the means 
God has provided; for we can do no more." She requested 
administration. Rob, May, and myself 'Were waiting Upon 
her, so we knelt by her si,de, the three of us offered up an 
earnest prayer to God for her recovery, after which I admin
istered to her. She was relieved of_ the distressing pain 
instantly, and in about one hour it broke, she not suffering 
any pain from the time of administration. At that time I 
had removed the poultice, anointed her face with oil, and 
placed a handkerchief over it. 'Ve left it at that. She slept 
well the remainder of the night, and arose next morning 
greatly refreshed. Surely man's extremity is Go.d's oppor
tunity. 

I expect to leave here Wednesday for Goose Creek, West 
Virginia, to labor in the Virginias for the balance of the 
conference year. 

The work at Toledo is at a low ebb; but with care and 
efficient labor, good will be accomplished, and confidence 
restored. We can not afford to spend our time grieving over 
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past trials. Let them go, feeling thankful to God that we 
have been counted worthy to suffer persecution for his cause, 
and pressing our 1way onward and upward to obtain the prize 
held out for the faithful. 

I had the pleasure of inducting one into the kingdom by 
baptism, Saturday, a promising youth of thirteen years, who 
will eventually prove of benent to the work, if faithful. I 
have been kindly cared for at :the home of Bro. and Sr. 
Robertson during my stay here, while others of the Saints 
have shown kindness. May the kind Father bless and pro
tect his people from the evils that are in the world, and 
enable them to endure in faith· to the ,end. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
SAMUEL BROWN. 

The Lamanites. 

Dear Brethren: The Lamanite question is one that I as 
an individual am interested in, and I believe I ,see some of 
its direct needs. In fact, I know some of its needs that are 
pressing right now. The work of taking the Book of Mor
mon to the Lamanites takes direct means and thousands of 
miles of travel-quite an expenditure of .money in the way 
of travel, railroad fare; etc., and hundreds of Books of Mor
mon. The first thing that must be done is to present the 
Book of Mormon to the learned ones. They are not going 
to buy the book now. Later on they will buy by the thou-. 
sands. 

Many of the learned ones tl:fat I have presented the book 
to, are favorable to it and believe it is their bible. At many 
such places in the country or in towns where there are large 
gatherings of Lamanites, there are no Saints. What is 
wanted, then? You may understand the Lamanites are 
Methodists, Mennonites, Catholics. If brethren had the means 

·to rent a hall and pay their board, they could convince many 
Lamanites of the truth of their bible. It is a wonder how 
they will listen to the story of their fathers, etc. It is a 
drawing card against other denominations, and they see the 
point. My supply of Books of Mormon donated by Bro. Olsen 
has very nearly run out. Individually the two cents I mail 
this letter with I borrowed of my wife out of the last fifty 
cents she had. 

If I go among the Lamanites any more I must have means 
to go and live. If we think a Lamanite soul is worth from 
twenty-five cents to one dollar per head, will we awake to the 
occasion and send the Bishop money at once, that we may 
accomplish that which the Lord tells us about in second sec
tion of the Book of Covenants; that he preserved the plates 
that they might go to the Lamanites. We know that the 
Book of Mormon has cost the best blood of the nineteenth 
century. Now, do not let us get too wise and say, I will give 
enough to pay for a hundred Books of Mormon, but I will 
not give any money. Just ,send your money to the Bishop, 
Lamanite Fund, and I will get all the books I want or any 
one else. You see if you send all book fund it would be just 
like dropping them in the Atlantic Ocean, if you did not 
have the means to carry them to the Lamanites. 

Your brother in the work of Lamanite redemption, 
OKLA. 

Among the Lamanites, September 31, 1908. 

Robert Fulton possessed 'to a remarkable degree the power 
of concentrated thought. He ,studied French, Italian, and 
German, and acqufred a proficiency in ,the three languages. 
Higher mathematics, phy·sics, chemistry, and perspective ralso 
·demanded his attention as he progressed .in scientific ·researClh. 
--From Alice Crary Suitcliff's "Robert Fulton in Fl'ance," in 
the October Cent1lry. 

Addresses. 

W. E. Peak, Bazine, Kansas. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

BIRMINGHAM.-Annual conference conv.ened with Priestly 
Road Branch, Birmingham, April 18, 19, and 20. Confer
ence opened Saturday evening at 7.25 p. m., William Eccle
stone, pi::esident of dist::ict, in the chair. Deacons, organist, 
and chonster were appomted. J.E. Meredith and E. A. Webb 
were chos~n committe~ o~ credential~. Statistical repor,ts 
\yere received from ~u;JUmgham, Pnestly Road, Summer
!ield, Stafford, and Leicester Branches. A discrepancy aris
mg on Summerfield report, after e:x;planation by president 
of that branch, it was received by vote. The other reports 
s.too~ appi:_oved as ·per rule ~ ?f district. Treasur•er reported: 
Receipts o pou.n4s, 18 sh1llmgs, 61h pence; expenditures, 
2 pounds, . 2. sh1llmgs, 71h pence. Elders reporting: C. H. 
Caton, Wilham Eicclestone, George S. Greenwood Charles 
Walton, J. T. Norton, Joseph Ecclestone; priests: J~hn Mere
dith (of Derb¥); teacher: J. H. Simpson; deacon: Edmund 
Norton. President announced that in addition to the usual 
Sunday servic,es there would be fasting and ,prayer at midday 
on behalf of Srs. J. W. Rushton and Joseph Dewsnup Sr. 
who were seriously ill. Monday, at 10.30 a. m. confe~enc~ 
resumed. Committee on credentials reported. Report received 
and committee discha'r,ged. Auditing commit~ee reported 
small e.rror in tre'.'surer's '.'ccounts, but altered it accordingly, 
otherwise everythmg was m order. Report accepted. Verbal 
reports were received from J. E. Meredith and E. A. Webb. 
Th~e following licens,es were sent in for indorsement: High 
Priest: C .. H. Caton; elders: George S. Greenwood, William 
Ecclestone, Charles Walton, E. A. Webb, J. T. Norton Joseph 
~cclestone; 1pri~st: John Meredith (of Del'by). 'rh~y were 
~ndo~·se4 accordmg. to rule. Bro. W. Munslo:w not having sent 
m hrs license for mdorsement, through some misunderstand
ing, motion to refer the matter to his branch ·prevaHed. Bro. 
A. J .. Norton, o,f Leic~ster, sent a letter stating his position. 
It bemg thougnt advisable, the matter was referred to a 
committee composed of John Meredith, F. Edwards and F. 
Smith, .to r~'port to this conference. Business again 'resumed 
at 2 p. m. The following were recommended for ordination 
by their .respective branches: William Kemp .(Leicester)' 
from teacher to elder; Thomas W. Newport (Leicester) 
deacon to :priest; Arthur Norton (Leicester) to deacon. The 
name of Bro. Robert Tabbiner, of Stoke, was also. suggested 
for ordination to office of priest, by president of district. 
Brn. Kemp, Newip:irt, and E. Norton, were approved by vote, 
and ordered ordamed as soon as possible. The ordination 
of Bro. Robert Tabbiner was sanctioned, subject to the 
approval of the Stafford Branch, of whiich he is a member. 
At this juncture the report of committee a'ppointed to con
sider letter of A. ,J. Norton was received, who recommended 
that the letter be read to the conference. Upon motion, the 
letter was read before the conference. Motion to refer the 
matter of A. J. Norton to Leicester Branch, of which he is 
a member, w;is carried. Re petition of Leicester Branch to 
conference of 1906, seeking to withdraw from Birmingham 
District, when new district is formed comprising Leicester
shire, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, the following motion 
was moved by Brn. Charles Walton and T. Anderton: "That 
the 'petition twke effect from this confer·ence." This was 
denied, and amended, "That as soon as new district is formed 
we grant the request of Leicester Branch." Carried. Elec
tion of offi.cers: Williwm E<ccle.stone, ,president; Charles 
Walton, vice-·president; George S. Greenwood, ,'treasurer; 
Joseph E<ciclestone, secretary. The authorities of the church 
in America, as also in this country were sustained by unani
mous vote. Adjourned until Eastertide, 1909. Joseph Eccle
stqne, secretary. 

NORTHWESTERN KANSAS.-The one hundred and eighth 
quarterly conference of the Northwestern Kansas District 
convened in the district tent at Alexander, Kansas, on August 
29, 1908; meeting called to order by President John A. 
Teeters. W. E. Peak and .John A. Teeters were chosen to 
preside. Branches reporting: Homestead 78, gain of 1; 
Scandia 46; Twin Creek 66, gain of 2; Mount Olive 24; Hill 
City 23, gain of 1. Elders reporting: W. E. Peak, E. F. 
Robertson, John Teeters, and A. B. Young; priests J. P. 
Anderson, V .. Boatwright, and R. Haskins. Bisho1p's a.gent, 
John A. Teeters, report read. Auditing committee, E. F. 
Robertson and Mary Gregg, reported that the report was 
,correct. R·eport of treasuret read. Moved· that the Rural 
Dale Branch be disorganized. Carried. Officers elected 
John A. Teeters president, Eva L. Teeters secretary, Mary 
Gregg treasurer. Decided that when this conference adjourns 
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it does so to meet with the Hill City Branch in December. Sr. 
Maude Peak was chosen chorister and organist. T1he preach
ing was by W. E. Peak and E. F. Robertson, John Teeters 
assisting. Herald Harry, son of Bro. and Sr. John Teeters, 
was blessed on August 30. Irene, daughter of Sr. Pearl 
Hamlin, was also blessed, also Elma, daughter of Sr. Jessie 
Wood. Sr. Lois Bullard was baptized August 30 by W. E. 
Peak and confirmed by Brn. Robertson and Peak. Adjourned 
as per arrangement. Eva L. Teeters, secretary. 

MOBILE.-District met in conference with the Bluff Creek 
Branch at Vancleave, Mississippi, September 12, 1908, at 
10 a. m. W. L. Booker was chosen to preside, N. L. Booker 
to assist; Vida Depriest assistant secretary. Branches 
reporting: Bluff Creek 95, Theodore 76, Three Rivers 119. 
Ministerial reports: Seventy F. M. Slover, T. C. Kelley; 
Elders N. L. Booker baptized 4, G. W. Sherman baptized 
2, W. L. Booker baptized 4, Oscar Tillman, S. Cochran; 

. Priests Reuben Mizell, Martin King. Bishop's agent's 
report: On hand last report $24.38, collected $39.25, paid 
out $54.44, on hand $12.19.. Brn. Groves, McMillan, and 
Cochran, were appointed to audit agent's books. Treas
urer's report: Collected $10.70, expended $9.60, balance 
$1.10. Auditing committee reported that books were correct. 
Motions prevailed: "That the president of district appoint 
the time and place of holding next conference;" "that the 
presidency of this conference appoint speakers and assist
ants. during this conference." Preaching at 7.30, Saturday 
evenmg, by G. W. Sherman; Sunday at 11 a. m., by T. C. 
Kelley; Sunday 3 p. m., by N. L. Booker; Sunday evening by 
F .. M. Slover. 

SOUTHEASTERN ILLINOIS.-Conference met at Brush Creek, 
September 5 and 6, 1908. Henry Sparling chosen to preside, 
F. M. Davis to assist. Visiting brethren 1were invited to take 
part in the deliberations. Branches reporting: Tunnel Hill 
176, Springerton 167, Brush Creek 318. A partial report from 
Bellair 56. Received for treasurer, Brush Creek $2.10, Spring
erton $1.35, Parrish $1.20, Bellair $5.00. Ministry repor.t
ing: H. Sparling preached 68 times, baptized 2; F. L. Saw
ley preached 55 times, baptized 10; F. M. Davis preached 
6 times; S. H. Fields preached 28 times; Priest P. T. Plumb 
preached 22 times, baptized 1; Priest Lloyd Moore preached 
5 times. Bishop's agent, F. M. Davis, reported: Received 
tithes and offerings $87.95, expended $60.88, balance on hand 
$27.07. Account audited and found correct. Treasurer. A. H. 
Burroughs reported: Received since March 1, 1908, $59.27, 
expended $40.23, balance on hand $19.04. Report audited 
and found correct. Conference voted that P. T. Plumb be 
ordained an elder, the ordination :to be provided for by the 
missionary in charge. Conference approved of the action 
of the Brush Creek Branch in asking that two new branches 
be organized in the limits of the Brush Creek Branch. 
Preaching by Brn. Tanner, Sparling, and Sawley. Adjourned 
to meet at Springerton near the full moon in February, 1909. 
A. H. Burroughs, clerk and treasurer. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.-Semiannual conference convened 
at Irvington, California, September 8, 1908. J. M. Terry 
was· chosen to preside over the conference, with F. M. and 
F. A. Smith as associates. J. A. Lawn was chosen secretary 
of the conference with Lizzie Day as assistant. The follow
ing branches reported: Chico 81, gain 4; Irvington 34, no 
change; Oakland 223, gain 2; Sacramento 196, loss 5; San 

Francisco 194, gain 1; San Jose 103, gain 4; and Stockton 
91, gain 9. The following of the ministry repor.ted in writ
ing: Elders C. A. Parkin, A. M. Starkey, C. W. Earl, 
John A. Saxe, John A. Lawn, and J. S. Hommes; Priests 
W. II. Dawson, A. D. Starkey, and F. H. Lawn; and Teacher 
Lytle E. White. Verbal report.R from Elders George Daley, 
J. A. Anthony, C. W. Hawkins, C. E. Crumley, J. H. Lawn 
John F. Wiles, C. C. Joehnk, J. M. Terry, and H. Burgessi 
Priests W. P. Bush, L. Dagner, T. Gook, and Harley Bates; 
Teacher A. C. Ha.wley; and Deacons C. C. Day, E. E. Bates, 
and Joseph Presley. Financial report of C. A. Parkin, dis
trict treasurer, .was accepted. The resignation of E. S. Chase 
as secretary was accepted and a vote of thanks for past 
services was tendered him. Arthur B. Domonoske was 
elected secretary. The ordination of Joseph F. Burton to 
the evangelical ministry was approved. Conference adjourned 
to meet in San Francisco next year. Arthur B. Domonoske, 
secretary. 

NORTHEASTERN MISSOURI.-Conference was held at Bevier 
lVIi~souri, September 12, 1908, at 2 p. m. C. Smith presided; 
assisted by W. S. Macrae and F. T. Mussell; William C. 
Chapman .secretary. Branches reporting: Bevier, Higbee, 
and Green Leaf. Elders i·eporting: W. S. Macrae, R. 0. 
Self, F. T. Mussell, W. B. Richards, F. Palfrey, F. A. Evans, 
and R. R. Jones; Priests 0. R. Miller, P. J. Raw, Ed. E. 
Thomas, and D. Edmunds; Teachers Charles Edmunds and 
C. A. Bro:wn. A recommendation from the Bevier Branch 
was read, asking for the ordination of Ed. E. Thomas to the 
office of elder, F. 0. DeLong to the office of priest, and W. T. 
Hicklin a deacon. The recommendation was adopted and 
the brethren were ordained on Sunday, September 13, at the 
social-meeting, by H. C. Smith, A. H. Parsons, and W. S. 
Macrae. Bishop's agent reported: On hand at last report 
$67.35, receipts $289.27, expenses $339.50, balance due church 
$17.77. Report was audited and found correct. Tent com
mittee reported on hand at last report $10, receipts $25.96, 
expenses $35.60, balance on hand 36 cents. F. T. Mussell 
was chosen president, W. B. Richards vice-president, and 
W. C. Chapman secretary. It was decided to hold a reunion 
next year. F. T. Mussell was authorized to appoint a reunion 
committee, with himself as chairman of the committee. The 
time and place for next conference were left in the hands 
of the presidency. Preaching by H. C. Smith. and A. H. 
Parsons. 

Convention Minutes. 

lVIOBILE.-District Religio association met in convention 
with the Bluff Creek Branch, September 11, 1908, at 7.30 
p. m. N. L. Booker was chosen to preside. Theodore local 
reported. Bro. Sherman, representing the Three Rivers 
local, made a short report. W. L. Booker made a very in
structive talk on Religio work. Motion prevailed to sustain 
our present officers for the year. Moved and seconded that 
when we adjourn we do so to meet Friday evening before 
the convening of the next district conference and at the 
same place as the conference. Carried. Moved and seconded 
that since we failed to hold Sunday-school convention this 
afternoon, we now take up the Sunday-school work. Car
ried. Three Rivers school reported. Motion prevailed that 
the next Sunday-school convention be held Friday afternoon, 
at 3 o'clock, prior to the sitting of the next conference. Edna 
Cochran, secretary, Van Cleave, Mississippi. 

NORTHEASTERN MISSOURI.-The Sunday-school convention 
of the Northeastern Missouri District convened at Bevier, 
Missouri, September 11, 1908, 1with Superintendent P. J. 
Raw in the chair. Reports were received from Bevier, Hig
bee, and Greenleaf schools. Report of the" home class depart
ment was read. The treasurer reported: Balance last re
port $18.42, from home class $1.50, collection February 7, 
1908, $2.14, leaving a balance on hand, $22.06. A, H. Par
sons ma.de an interesting address on Sunday-school work 
after which a very interesting program was rendered by th~ 
Bevier school. Adjourned at call of district officers. Willie 
May Chapman, secretary_. ____ _ 

Conference Notices. 
The fall conference of the Minnesota District will be held 

at Frazee, commencing at 2.30 p. m., October 24. Will all 
visiting Saints that want board please write to Sr. Kate M. 
Jepson, at Frazee. T. J. Martin, president. 

Convention Notices. 
The fall convention of the Minnesota Sunday-school asso

ciation will be held at Frazee, Minnesota, commencing at 
10.30 a. m., October 23. T. J. Martin, superintendent. 
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LAMONI LAND AND I J 
LOAN COMPANY .. _ illllllllilllll 

c N C B N 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 

A BANK DEPOSIT W. A. HOPKINS, PRESIDENT. 
OSCAR ANDERSON. VICE-PRESIDENT. OF AND DISCOUNT 

. G. w._ BLAm. SECRETARY. Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
W. A. Hop~ms, cash1~I", and Oscar, Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
Anderson, assistant cashier of the State I State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 
Savings Bank of Lamoni, together with 
ieo. w. Blair, until recently cashier of the CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Ringgold County Savings Bank of Kel
lerton, Iowa, have associated themselves 
together under the above styled firm 
name for the purpose of buying and sell
ing farm and city property on commis
sion, making farm loans, writing 

Interest Paid on Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directorate as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

insurance, paying taxes, collecting rents, __ _ 
J. MATHER A. L. YINGLING 

etc. 
We believe that by reason of our long 

residence in this locality, (for the past 
30 years,) and our business opportunities 
and experiences, we are in a position to 
give good advice and render material 
assistance to any who may contemplate 
locating· here or making investments of 
any kind in this vicinity. 

Parties at a distance desiring infor
mation connected with our line of busi
ness we will be glad to communicate 
with. 

Om· Mr. Geo. W. Blair will be in 
charge of the office- and will devote his 
entire time to the affairs of the business, 
having the benefit of the advice and 
~ounsel of ·the other members of the 
firm. 

Write to us, addressing all com
munications to the company. 

Lamoni Land and Loan Company, 
Lamoni, Iowa. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 
BANK BY MAIL 

with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund ............... 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A .. Dancer; Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada, and will pay interest. on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the same time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST MORT

GAGES in various amounts secured on IMPROVED 
FARM LANDS. We consider these the cream of all 
security, and will net the investor a fair rate sf in
terest, time running as a rule from three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST ATE .SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

r tes 
to 

acific st 
Daily until October 31 

$32.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego. 
$32.00 to Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, Vancouver. 
$32.00 to Spokane, Wenatchee, Ellensburg. 

Similar rates to hundreds of intermediate points. 

Through tourist sleeping car service from almost all Burlington 
Route Stations. Have you ·ever used a tourist sleeper? They are thor
oughly comfortable and have every convenience of the Palace Sleeper at 
one half the cost. You should take advantage of this combination of 
low railroad and sleeping car rates. 

Let me give you folders telling all about 
the low rates and tourist car service. 

L. F .. Siltz, Agent, 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

Th.e best proof o! the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dlil'erent cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. " 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER .CENT IN· 
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This ls a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

STATE BANK 

C., B. & Q. R. R. . 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under tb.e care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. !!/fay Mather, M. D .. by 
those who desire. 
i 110 West Walnut Street . 

Independence, Missouri 
1U10<1I '"'"block tn:.m [,_D.S. Church. ltf 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
No. 126, cloth ................... $ .75 

_________ L_A_M_O_N_I._l_O_W_A No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 

$60 AN ACRE 
buys 120 acres of good land. 100 under cultivation, no 
waste, 20 of good timber. Good 6 room house, cellar, 
cistern. well. barn. granary, implement house, young 
orchard. This land has 3 good veins of good coal, one 
vein within 14 feet of surface can be opened from side 
of ravine. There is good market for this coal in town 
only 2 miles distant, on M. K. & T. Railroad. This 
certainly is a bargain for quick sale. 41-4t 

J. J. Luff. 
Clinton, Missouri. 

No. 128, leather, flexible 1.50 

Atonement of Christ 

and Final Destiny of Man 
Revioed and Enlarged 

No. 17 -10 cents each. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

H L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have non:e."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Editorial 

JOSEPH SMITH, Editor 
ELBERT A. SMITH, Associate Editor 
ISRAEL A. SMITH, Assistant Edi,tor 

Entered as second-class mail-matter at Lamoni post-office. 

CONTENTS 
EDITORIAL: 

Some Recent Utterances on the Question of Divine 

SOME RECENT UTTERANCES ON THE QUESTION OF 
DIVINE HEALING. 

Healing - 1009 

Only yesterday, as it were, "orthodox" churches 
were a unit in their condemnation of the idea of 
divine healing. Men claimed a form of godliness but 
were bitter, almost frantic in denying the power 
thereof. For seventy years or more Latter Day 
Saints met the argument that the day of miracles 
had ended. From many pulpits they were challenged 
to heal the sick or perform other miracles as an evi
dence that the promises found in the Bible were still 
in force. It is a familiar pieture. A joint debate is 
on between a Latter Day Saint elder and a clergy
man. A small but attentive audience listens with 
bated breath. The elder defends. the idea that God 
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can heal and that he is willing to heal in response to 
1014 faith and right-living. He produces quotations from 
1017 the Bible to support his contention. The clergyman 
i6i~ repudiates his own Bible and at what he considers a 
1019 * psychological moment introduces a vial of poison or 

a cripple and demands a miracle to gratify the "dis-
1021 believer." 
1022 There was an inconsistency in the challenge,-in 

fact many inconsistencies. One was seen in the fact 
1022 that men who professed to believe in the Bible and 
1022 who accused us of not believing in it were challeng-

ing us to demonstrate its truths for their conversion. 
1023 The sick were healed and miracles were performed 
1026 (under proper conditions), but never to gratify the 
1027 curious or to convert skeptics, who would not believe 
1028 if one were to rise from the dead. 

The conditions above outlined have changed to an 
extent within the past few years. Strictly "ortho-

1029 dox" ministers in many parts of the world are pro
i~~: fessing to make healing a part of their ministerial 
1029 work.· They are volunteering to produce the evidence 
1029 that we were right. 
1030 The Emmanuel movement, which takes its name 
1030 from the Episcopal Emmanuel Church of Boston, 
i~:~ has attracted national, even world-wide notice. 
1030 Members of other prominent churches are indorsing 

Bishop E. L. Kelley arrived in Lamoni Saturd~y 
with the expectation of remaining . one week. He 
was the speaker at the Brick Church Sunday at 
eleven o'clock. 

the work, and almost daily advertise or defend it in 
the public prints. Some of these utterances we take 
pleasure in quoting for the benefit of our readers. 

In the Circle, September number, Robert Stuart 
MacArthur, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, New 
York, says, "No churchman ought to be obliged to go 
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outside of his church for intellectual aliment, physi- is the churches are concerned, and the person who is trained, 
cal healing, or spiritual inspiration." like the clergymen and others, in the mental and spiritual 

The American Examiner recently published a sym- feeding can work in perfect harmony with members of the 
medical profession. 

posium of views expressed by ministers who have Third, Christian psychology applies to all persons, whether 
taken a prominent part in the new movement. Rev- they are Christians or not. It makes no difference as to 
erend Samuel McComb, rector of the Emmanuel creed or want of creed. 

Church rsaid: Reverend Alexander Irvine, assistant rector of the 
As is generally known, a clinic has been in operation in Church of the Ascension, Fifth A venue, New York, 

Emmanuel Church, Boston, for the past twelve months, the declared: 
fundamental principle of which i's an alliance between medical Why should not the minister heal? Jesus did:._so did his 
sci~nce and the forces of religion with a view to the allevia- , disciples. Jesus predicted that his future followers would do 
tion and cure of moral and physical suffering. greater things in this line than he himself had done, and 

The Boston clinic is now taxed to its utmost resources, modern science is now telling us how to do it. 
and we are compelled to turn a deaf ear to many appeals "In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak 
for help, heart-rending as many of them are, which reach with new tongues; they shall take up serpents, and if they 
us from all parts of the United States and even from other drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them; they shall 
countries. lay their hands on the sick and they shall recover." 

Why should there not be a church clinic of the type here This is no mere idle rhetoric-these things have been done 
advocated-based on the two great pillars of New Testament and are being done to-day. What does it matter whether the 
Christianity and modern science-in every great center of condition precedent be a denial of matter, an affirmation of 
population in the land? Why should we not turn to the plan being or a state of faith? 
of Christ and unite in our ministry healing with preaching? It matters little to me whether a cure is effected by 
The question may be put, What qualifications are necessary "absent treatment" or the laying on of hands-I only ask, 
for the clergyman who would undertake this work? Does it cure? 

To begin with: He should be imbued with the modern When the minister becomes a healer of the body I believe 
scientific spirit, which knows that the outer and inner worlds he will also cast out devils and heal social conditions. He 
are governed by la,w. He will not expect miracles in the will be a teacher also-he will teach justice, mercy and 
sense of contravention of the divine will as expressed in law. humility. He rwill cleanse the abyss of its foulness; he will 
In the second place, he should be a man of religious convic- put into the hands of the people the knowledge of how to 
tions, very ,sure of God and the soul. cleanse and heal themselves; he will be a real follower of 

The reality and worth of prayer should be a fundamental Jesus, and not a mere metaphysical faker. • 
postulate of his thinking. . . 

Thirdly, he should be a man of heart, touched with the Reverend Henry R. Rose, pastor Umversahst 
spectacle of human suffering and filled with an earnest Church, Newark, New Jersey, is quoted as follows: 
desire to relieve it. Finally, he should know something of!!'· I count it a privilege to be at the head of the Emmanuel 
modern psychology, especially in its therapeutic aspects. Movement in New Jersey. At present I hold my health 
Armed with these qualifications and guided by a medical classes in the parsonage, receiving patients by special ap
expert trained in the best medical schools, such a man can, pointment. Any clergyman worthy of his cloth can do this, 
with God's blessing, make his ministry doubly fruitful in good and he will soon find himself benefiting so many people that 
to the world, and introduce into his own life a new joy and he will have.no further doubt of the need of this move on the 
inspiration. part of the clergy or of his own wisdom in making it. When 

Bishop Samuel Fallows, Saint Paul's Reformed 
Episcopal Church, Chicago, is quoted as follows: 

In the Bible is laid down every principle of healing. If 
you follow those principles and have faith you will improve 
your health of mind and body. No man must ever abdicate 
his reason. He must be king of himself, with faith in the 
power of God to aid him. That is Christian thereapeutics, 
Christian psychology, applied Christianity. 

Christian psychology uses every curative agency in the 
world of nature as an aid to the power and influence of sug
gestion and auto-suggestion for mental and physical health. 
It unites the physician and clergyman in the great work of 
healing. It aims to give the physician trained men and 
women to assist him in his ministry to the sick and suffering. 
Its hope is to link all churches, irrespective of .creed, in this 
imperative demand of the age. 

I have been a student of mental philosophy for twelve 
years, and I feel that it is time to put my ideas to practical 
test. They differ in three ways from those of Christian Sci
ence. First, I recognize the fact that there are diseases of 
the body which absolutely require the surgeon and physician 
and can not be reached directly by psychic influences. At 
the same time I recognize the influence of mind over body 
in functional troubles. 

Second, there is no commereiali'Sm to this movement, so far 

I find clergymen objecting to the healing of the sick by the 
church, I feel like 1saying: "If they only knew!" It is 
pathetic as 1well as serious for the cause of religion that the 
ministers are so slow in taking up a work commanded by 
Jesus and now made scientifically practicable. The psycho
logical hour has arrived. 

These are remarkable utterances. They may 
afford our readerrs a clew to the spirit and sentiment 
of the new movement. Quite as remarkable are some 
statements found in a sermon by Reverend A. B. 
Simpson, entitled "Gifts and grace," published in 
the Christian Herald, September 23, from which we 
quote: 

Following this come the gifts of healing. This does not 
mean 1some magic or magnetic power possessed by some indi
viduals, enabling them to remove disease by a touch, but at 
the same time a very real power to help God's sick and suf
fering children to know and receive him as their healer and 
life. Just as God gives to some the special ministry of lead
ing souls to Christ, so he gives to others as distinct a min
istry in leading sufferers to receive the healing porwer of the 
Great Physician. And in these days of divine manifestation, 
when God has been for some years calling marked attention 
to the physical aspects of redemption, it is surely a time 
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when we should ·call upon God for a mighty revival of the 
ministry of healing, and a distinct enduement of the workers 
who are called to it with the faith and power of God, even 
as in the days of old. 

The Kansas City Journal, September 24, contained 
a reference to the work of Doctor Osbron of that 
place, as follows : 

In his practice of healing the halt, the sick an<l the lame by 
means of psycho-therapeutics, and his educational propa
ganda to spread his "applied Christianity," as he calls it, 
the pastoral policy of the Reverend Doctor Andrew T. Osbron 
of Benningto.n Heights Methodist· Episcopal Church was in
dorsed by his congregation last night. 

Some time ago Doctor Osbron received the indorsement of 
the church board, but the congregation as a whole had never 
given a public expression of its •sentiment. Not a word 
against the work of their pastor was spoken at last night's 
meeting by the v:uious members of the church body, and 
toward the conclusion a committee was appointed to draw 
up resolutions expressing the congregational approval. 

Before receiving the approval or disapproval of his people, 
Doctor Osbron made a final earnest appeal that his work 
might go on with: their consent and support. When he was 
through he sat down inside the altar rail and asked point 
blank: "Now, what will you do?" 

In his work, Doctor Osbron seems to try to get as far 
away as possible from charlatani·sm, and in outward show 
never takes himself too seriously. 

He told of one boy who came to him with a case of neural
gia to be cured. "When I passed my hands over his face," 
said he, "he began smiling a little, and I thought he was 
about to give me the laugh, but instead he gave signs of 
relief, and finally exclaimed, 'That'•s fine <loin's.' " 

In his anpeal to the congregation, Mr. Andrews [Osbron] 
said: "This movement has no reference to Christian Science, 
and I began in the work before I had ever heard of such a 
thing. We should take up our duty as we find it, and by · 
means of the God-given power which we possess, we can. 
bring back to Methodism its old-lime strength." 

The secular pres·s seems to look with a degree of 
approbation on the adventures of the clergy into the 
field of the religio-scientific medication. The Kansas 
City Journal (July 31) contained the following 
editorial: 

The significance of the fervor with which the church is 
taking up the work of healing is too profound to be ignored, 
and certainly it is too sincere to be either ridiculed or con
.demned ..... 

But the most interesting feature of this new departure of 
the church is that it is both a· return to primitive Chris
tianity and a binding link between religion and health. It is 
the true "Romance of two worlds." It is in a sense picking 
up the threads lost in the mazes of primitive bickering of 
the Dark Ages of intellectual night, of the horrible renais
sance of persecution and the latter-day sensuousness of 
luxury and lethargy. 

The great Teacher whose name is given to the church went 
about healing the sick and teaching both sick and well. He 
did not neglect the affairs of either world, though he did lay 
supreme stress upon the things of eternal life. But the 
maimed and halt and blind of body appealed to him with 
hardly less force than the maimed and halt and blind of soul. 
He raised men from the grave of this world as well as from 
the grave of spiritual death. The church has departed from 
this dual salvation. It has been getting back to the days 
when Christ fed the people and then preached to them, and 

now it is getting back to the days when he healed them and 
often did not throw in discourse. . . . 

Medical missionaries are those who are doing the most 
practical, if not the most effective, work in the foreign field. 
If the pastor m the home field is able to perform minor cures, 
let him be welcomed to the ranks of the benefactors, for the 
man who is not hungry and altogether homeless and friend
less is half prepared to receive the message of spiritual sal
vation, and the man who is cured. through the agency of a 
minister is at least. two thirds on the way toward receptive
ness. 

It will be noticed that these men do not assume the 
Christian Science attitude toward disease. They 
recognize the actual existence of disease. Thus far 
their attitude i·s rational, biblical, and easily under
stood. They lay considerable stress on the personal 
power of the minister, his ability to dominate the 
mind of the patient and suggest new lines of thought 
and action. The direct intervention of God in 
answer to prayer is not dwelt upon very emphatic
ally. 

Probably with some the new movement is merely 
a fad. Others may have taken it up with the hope 
of regaining the "lost hold of the church on the peo
ple." Some hope to enrich themselves. But we can 
not doubt that others are sincere and are moved by 
a profound pity for the ailing and a commendable 
desire to restore the power and blessings of the 
primitive church. 

The healing of the sick in the days of the apostles 
was a gospel sign, a sign to believers. Without the 
gospel it had no special significance or value. At 
most it would but indicate some peculiar psychical 
power of the individual. To-day the error is some
times made of making the healing of the sick a gos
pel unto itself. It i·s not subsidiary and a sign of 
something greater; it is the thing itself, the chief 
thing that is preached, the one thing on which rests 
the claim of its advocates. 

Along with serious presentations on this. subject 
comes much that seems absurd and ridiculous. We 
have before us The Signs that Follow, organ of the 
Society of Silent Unity, Kansas City, for May-June, 
1908. Reduced to simple English the basic idea of 
the Society of Silent Unity seems to be that one can 
argue himself into a healed condition by simply say
ing to himself repeatedly that nothing is the matter, 
and with the further assistance of a devotee of the 
cult who emphatically assures him that he is healed. 

On the first page of this periodical we find the fol
lowing tooth treatment: 

There are no unsettled problems in my mind. All ques
tions are harmonized in my consciousness, and peace of 
Spirit is established in the very substance of my thought, 
and I am satisfied. The nerves of my teeth are in divine 
order, through the indwelling Christ-mind, and all is well. 

To ask a man who has a carious tooth, the nerve of 
which is beating the Devil's tatoo, to affirm to his 
own mind that the nerves of his teeth are "in divine 
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order" and that he has no unsettled problems, evinces 
a confidence that passes the sublime and becomes 
ridiculous. Even Mrs. Eddy is reported to have 
been troubled by the delusion that her tooth ached 
until she gave way to that error of the mortal mind 
and had it expelled with the aid of laughing gas and 
an expert dentist. We can not vouch for the truth 
of the report, but from what we know of human 
nature and toothache it does not seem incredible. 

The same number of The Signs that Follow con
tains three pages of testimonies among which we 
notice this, "The cousin you are treating for 
baldness was here this morning, and I am glad to say 
that his hair has begun to grow again." 

The St. Louis Post, October 5, has a report of a 
recent meeting of the "new thought" cult in New 
York City. At this session the leader, Mrs. Marsh, 
gave this advice. 

If anything ails you, physically or mentally, do something 
to get your nerves and [on] a new rate of vibration, usually 
a little higher key is the best; sometimes, in cases of emer
gency, a little lower key. 

Such a procedure might work well in case of 
toothache. Most sufferers therefrom would welcome 
a change of vibration. -

Passing from the ridiculous to the serious we will 
close with a quotation from the Christian Endeavor 

. World, September 24. 
Men of all faiths are realizing to-day that God is no 

respecter of persons, but that divine power is "in God's 
world,'' is "in the soul," waiting to lbe called into activity. 
Jesus said, "Thy faith hath made thee whole." Faith works 
toward wholeness. Fear dissolves our strength and lays us 
low; faith, grasping God, who is within us as well as with
out, seizes upon infinite, exhaustless power, and builds up 
both soul and body. 

Just what effect this change of attitude may have 
upon our work is hard fo say. But we may be 
prepared for an entire change of front. We may 
expect to hear our religious contemporaries affirm 
that they advocate and always have advocated the 
idea of divine healing. ELBERT A. SMITH. 

THE "STAR" AND "EVIDENCE". 

Our neighbor at Independence, the Evening and 
Morning Star, ha& in its number for September, 
1908, rather an amusing and yet vicious slap at the 
Reorganized Church because of the reprinting in 
the HERALD of some extracfa from the Salt Lake 
Tribune dealing with the question of the complicity 
of Joseph Smith, the Prophet, with the introduction 
of polygamy. 

Quoting from this article in the Evening and 
Morning Star published under the head of "Those 
'Spirit' letters as follows : 

We are against it as strongly as the HERALD or Ensign, 
but fair play demands that no more blame should be attached 
to Brigham Young than is his just due. We stand prepared 
to present evidence showing that Joseph Smith was publicly 

charged, in his lifetime, in the press ~f his own dty, as 
having been the author of a revelation teaching a plurality 
of wives. This is no new evidence, but has been in existence 
for many· years, and no doubt both the editors of the HERALD 

and the Ensign are aware of its existence. Why then should 
these journals which profess to be Christian publications, 
give the prestige of their position to· the circulation of matter 
which they quite easily know tends to deceive the uninformed? 
Will they explain,? 

The Star is correct with regard to the editors of 
the HERALD and Ensign knowing of the existence of 
what the Star is pleased to call evidence. The Star 
should also know that there are a great many things 
called evidence which when properly tested can not 
be dignified by being called nor be received as proof. 
Evidence is one thing, proof quite another. 

It would seem that the Star is quite late in this 
attempt to introduce evidence. For if the Star is 
correct when it states that this evidence has been in 
existence for many years, and the Star can produce 
it, it is quite striking that it was not produced at 
the time of the litigation, in the United States 
Courts, over the Temple Lot in Independence; for 
the church for which the Evening and Morning Star 
ostensibly stands, put forth their efforts to prove 
Joseph Smith to have had complicity with polygamy, 
and their then acting president of the church, Charles 
A. Hall, invoked the assistance of the Utah polygamy 
branch to furnish evidence by which they could 
maintain their allegations in their defense in that 

· suit. They failed at that time to prove their con
tention against Joseph Smith, and while we agree 
to the statement that Brigham Young should not 
receive more than his share of the blame, we have 
an undoubted right to hold that he shall receive his 
share, and we think decidedly that what the Star 
calls "those 'Spirit' letters" presented strong evi
dence amounting to proof that Joseph Smith was not 
the author of plural marriage in America. No 
explanation, therefore, is due in the matter. 

Several articles have appeared in the Star of late 
which indicate that those who are supporting it and 
whose organ it is, are exercising extreme solicitude 
with reference to the Reorganized Church. We are 
just now so much of an object of solicitude to them 
and others of our religious contemporaries, that we 
may almost reiterate what one of the apo~tles of old 
said : "We are beset on every side." The persistent 
effort which the Star is making to befoul the charac
ter of Joseph Smith is very striking when it is con
sidered that the very existence of what i'S called the 
Church of Christ, who are. the supporters of the Star, 
have their spiritual existence and standing through 
the very man whose character they are so solicitiously 
engaged in defaming. They seem not to have thought 
that honest thinking men, to whom they make 
appeals, will not fail to see that they ar.e vitiating the 
fountain from which they have been receiving their 
church existence. 
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·NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

An international congress on tuberculosis met in 
Washington, District orf Columbia, during the last 
week in September and the first week in October. 
Many distinguished scientists were present from 
various parts of the world. Perhaps the most dis
tinguished member of the congress was Docter Koch, 
of Germany, who discovered the bacillus of tubercu
losis in 1882. The congress spent considerable time 
on the question of the possibility of transmitting 
bovine tuberculosis to human beings. Doctor Koch 
was strenuous in the defense of his position that 
human beings can not contract tuberculosis from 
animals. His associates were almost a unit on the 
other side of the question. The. matter was finally 
decided by vote once for all that man is subject to 
contagion from bovine tuberculosis. Farmers and 
dairymen will do well to look to the health of their 
herds. The matter of a few dollars should not weigh 
in the balance with human health and happiness. 

To-day's steamers will carry the first letters from 
the United States to England under the new postal 
treaty for a two-cent stamp. Owing to the difference 
in time, the first penny-stamped letters will have left 
England earlier. 

Neither the distance nor the cost of the service is 
great; we were already sending letters to the Philip
pines for two cents. It is not the first foreign two
cent postage arrangement; we had already sent let
ters for two cents to Canada, Cuba, Mexico, and 
Shanghai. . But it is the first arrangement which puts 
two of the five great "world powers" in closer com
munication by mail.-N ew York World. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Lamoni has had its share in the political agitation 
incident to a presidential campaign. Most of the 
parties having candidates in the field have made 
themselves heard. The Socialists have had several 
out-of-town speakers, including their candidate for 
governor of Iowa. The Democrats have an active 
and enthusiastic Bryan club that meets every Tues
day evening. On Thursday last the Republicans held 
a rally in the town park which attracted a good 
attendance, including several visitors from neighbor
ing towns. The speakers were Governor Cummins, 
Congressman Hepburn, and Mr. Clarke, Republican 
candidate for the office of lieutenant governor of 
Iowa. 

The Graceland College lecture course opened Tues
day evening with the advent of the Farland-Newhall 
Company. The entertainment was held in the upper 
auditorium of the church; the attendance was very 
large. The program was varied, entertaining, and 
well rendered. Yet despite the high ~order of the 
entertainment it is still a matter of regret that 

Lamoni has no suitable assembly hall aside from the 
church where such gatherings can be held. 

Elder W. H. Kephart desires his correspondents to 
note that his address is changed from Lamoni, Iowa, 
to Seymour, Missouri. 

The Straight Road 
THE IMPORTANCE OF BAPTISM. 

If a foreigner desires to become an American citi
zen, and enjoy the rights and privileges of this great 
Republic, he must be naturalized. If a man desires 
to become a member of the kingdom of God, and 
enjoy the gifts and blessings of that kingdom, he 
must be baptized. Our Government will receive no 
man into citizenship on his own terms. He must 
comply with the laws which the Government itself 
improses. The kingdom of God will receive no man 
on his own terms. He must obey the law which God 
has instituted. Our Government demands that the 
foreigner shall declare his intention, and swear 
allegiance to this nation before he becomes a citizen. 
God demands that a man shall repent of his sins and 
be baptized before he bec•omes a member of his king
dom. 

A man can live in this country, do business, have 
a home, and enjoy life and liberty without being a 
citizen, but he can not vote or hold office, and in case 
of war with Ms native land he may be obliged to 
"pack up and leave," or take up arms and be natural
ized. A man can enj•oy an· the pleasures of this 
world, mingle in all the society of men, enjoy happi
ness and peace without being baptized; but when 
death approaches him he will suffer loss, for he must 
be baptized or he never can enter the celestial king
dom. Our heavenly Father has decreed that every 
pers'On born on this earth, who is willing .to become a 
member of his church and kingdom, must do so by 
adoption, and he has prescribed the only means of 
adoption and that 'is baptism. 

Through the fall of Adam Satan got possession of 
this world, and it became his kingdom. There is 
only one way by which man can get 'Out of that king
dom. That is by entering the kingdom of God. He 
can do that only through baptism, as Jesus says, 
"Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit 
he can not enter the kingdom of God." Those of 
olden times who ·sought God aright were called "sons 
of God," and he desires that all men should become 
his sons. The natural man is not a son iof God. How 
can he become one? Jesus says to man, "Ye must 
be born again." He must be born of water (bap
tized) and of the Spirit. There is no other way. 
"As many as have been baptized unto ·Christ have 
put on Christ." "If any man be in Christ he is a new 
creature." He is a son of G,od. Through baptism 
he becomes a joint heir with Jes us Christ. He is 
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adopted into the seed of Abraham, and becomes an 
heir to all the promises made to Abraham. With
out baptism this can not be accomplished. Our 
Savior made great pr'Omises for those who followed 
him in the regeneration, new birth, baptism. All 
anxious to serve him should be willing to follow him. 

That a man might become a son of God, it was 
necessary that he s-hould be freed from the sins 
attached to him. Therefore, baptism is also "for 
the remission of sins." There is no other way by 
which man can get free fromthem. He must "repent 
and wash away" his sins through baptism. In times 
past God made special prnmises of blessings to the 
Jews. Paul, in one of his figures, likens them to a 
tame olive-tree, and the Gentiles to a wild olive-tree, 
and says that when the branches of the tame olive
tree (Jews) became rebellious, they were broken off, 
and the wild olive-branohes (Gentiles) were grafted 
in. In order for a man to share in the precious 
promises, he must be grafted into the tame olive
tree, the seed of Abraham. He can be grafted in 
only through baptism-there is no other way. 

The desire of the Christian is to be like Jesus, and 
one rof the objects of God is to have all men who 
are saved typify in themselves his crowning act in 
redeeming the world, so all must be "buried with 
him in baptism," and be raised up unto "newness 
of life," as he was in the resurrection, so through 
Q.aptism we typify his death, burial, and resurrection. 
And Paul carries the argument still further and says, 
we are "crucified with him." None of this can be 
accomplished without baptism. 

In order that man may successfully combat . the 
evil in this world, it is necessary that he have the 
"gift of the Holy Ghost." Peter tells us how this 
gift may be obtained. He says, "Repent and be 
baptized, . . . in the name of Jesus Ghrist for the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift 1of the 
Holy Ghost." All must first be baptized in order to 
receive it. There is no other way. 

We believe John was alluding to the great impor
tance of baptism when he stated that "there are 
three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit, the 
wa,ter, and the blood." -John 5: 8. Remember these 
three bear witness. All men are born of the blood, 
and the blo·od will bear witness of that fact. Jesus 
says that for man to enter the kingdom he must be 
born again. He· must be born of water and of the 
Spirit. When man is baptized he is born of water, 
and the water will bear witness of that event. When 
he has hands laid upon him for the reception of the 
Holy Ghost, he is horn of the Spirit, and the Spirit 
will bear witness of that, so the "three agree in one." 
If a man is not baptized these three can not witness 
for him. 

Some time this earth, which has been baptized in 
water for the remissi•on of sin at the time of the 

flood, will be baptized with fire and the Holy Ghost. 
Then all the evil and dross will be consumed. It will 
then become celestialized, and made the fit abode of 
celestial beings. Then the saints will dwell on the 
earth. Then, as to who will be entitled to dwell here, 
there are ,three that will bear witness. More impor
tant than the birth of the blood is the birth of the 
water, and more important still is the birth of the 
Spirit, but all three are necessary to make a perfect 
man. Reader, have you been thus born? Or do you 
not care for these great privileges? 

GEORGES. LINCOLN. 

Original Articles 
THE MIND OF MAN. 

The mind is the source of man's achievement. 
The most primitive use it, but the world has not 

not yet produced a man who can tell us what it is. 
The mind is the divine part of man. We approach 

the study of the mind with the same reverence with 
which we would investigate the nature of Deity, for 
if the Creat·or is conscious and can institute causes 
that produce certain effects he must have a mind, 
and whatever we can learn of the nature of the mind 
we learn that much of the nature of God. We study 
the mind f·or the same reason we study any of the 
phenomena of nature, that we may learn its functions 
and the laws under which it exists and operates. 
When we know these laws we can then become mas
ters of our own minds and use them to produce 
desired effects in ou1' lives. 

What a wonderful range of mind power is dis
played in the animal kingdom! From the proto
plasm, the physical basis of life, up through the many 
grades of lower life to our most intelligent domestic 
animals that all but talk, then from the lowest mind 
of man, little superior to the animal,. if, indeed, the 
equal, up the greatest intellect of time. Although 
man is superior to the brute, he is not the only pos
sessor of a mind. The lowest form of animal life, 
the protoplasm, has a mind by which it is able to 
select its food and properly resp•ond to its environ
ment. In what respect then is man superior to the 
brute? 

A 'stranger approaching a country house asked the 
little boy, who was playing in the yard, where his 
father was. The youngster replied, "He's down there 
in the barnyard with the hogs. You can tell dad 
'cause he's the one w.ith the hat on." That is one 
respect in which man differs from the brute. He 
wears a hat. Judging from the actions of some men, 
this seems to be the principle distincHon in a great 
many cases, but that's not the only difference between 
man and the hog. Man is able to reas0n: 

The highest attribute of the mind is reason. Rea
son enables man to progress and distinguishes him 
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from the brute: Destroy man's reason and you have a 
brute left. Throw an ear of corn to the hogs, they 
will fight for it. They have no reason to convince 
them that fighting . is detrimental to their welfare. 
Throw a ten dollar bill in a crowd of men-what's 
the result? The chances are a fight. Hogs fight 
because they can not reason-men fight because they 
will not reason. There is little difference between the 
hogs who can not reason and the men who will not
their actions are the same? Man is superior to the 
brute only .when he uses his reason. 

There is a greater difference between the lowest 
mind of man and the highest than there is between 
the highest brute intelligence and ·the lowest human 
intelligence. Whether this is true or not and what- · 
ever the difference, it consists in the use the mind 
makes of its reas·oning power. Reason not only dis
tinguishes man from the brute, but it distinguishes 
the great mind from the inferior. Whatever 
progress has been made in science, morals, or reli
gion has been made through the power of the mind to 
reason. Progress is possible only when reason rules. 
The wonderful achievements of the nineteenth cen
tury have been produced by men who have carefully 
studied the laws of nature, who have observed the 
effect produced by certain conditions, who have pur
posely and intelligently created the conditions that 
produced desired effects and destroyed the conditions 
that produced undesirable effects. 

There is a period of history when reason was at 
a discount. It was at the risk of life that man dared 
to dispute existing traditions and theories. His right 
to reason was not recognized. This reign of supersti
tion when reason was dethroned produced conditions 
from which the world has not yet fully recovered. 
So obscured was the light of reason during this time 
that we refer to it as the "Dark Ages." Only 
recently, during the present year, the newspapers of 
Mexico, in speaking of the earthquake which had 
just occurred, said, "Some think it was caused by 
the sickness of the Archbishop." As long as men 
thought the plague, which annually produced such 
havoc and loss of life in London, was caused by an 
act of providence, they were unable to prevent its 
recurrence. When they discovered that cleanliness 
was a condition essential to health, when they main
tained a pure water supply and made proper dis
position of filth and decaying matter, the plague dis
appeared. The superstitious, of course, concluded 
that priovidence had relented. 

All the material world is linked together by cause 
and effect. Every effect in the moral world is pro
duced by a cause, just as surely as effects are pro
duced by causes in the material world. 

We readily accept this to be true in the material 
world, but it is so difficult to perceive in the moral 

world because effects do not follow their causes so 
quickly. 

Ecclesiastes 8: 11: "Because sentence against an 
evil work is not executed speedily, therefore the 
heart of the sons of men is fully set in them to do 
evil." 

Experience teaches us that we can only change 
effects by •altering their causes. A man puts his hand 
in the fire and is burned. The effect follows the 
cause immediately and every man knows that the 
way to stop the burning is to .fake his hand out of 
the fire. A man harbors thoughts of hatred and 
revenge against his brother. After a time his char
acter becomes seared and shriveled just as literally 
as his hand would in the fire. The effect does not 
follow the cause as quickly, however, and a man who 
has ·thus lost his nobility of character may not be able 
to trace the cause of his loss. Indeed, he may not 
think there is a cause at all. He may conclude that 
providence is to blame and justify hims.elf in hating 
his brother because his brother has ill-treated him. 
In doing this he makes a mistake. His misery will 
never cease until he discovers the true cause of it 
and applies the remedy there. A moral action may 
not produce an immediate effect, but every man will 
have to meet the effects of his acts sooner or later. 
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatso
ever a man soweth, tha·t shall he also reap." 

To produce 1desired results in any realm, physical, 
moral, or spiritual, man must comply with the laws of 
that realm. The farmer who sows wheat according 
to the laws of nature becomes a successful farmer
the man of commerce who conducts his business 
according fo good business principles becomes 
wealthy. The man who wishes to develop a g.ood 
moral character must comply with the laws govern
ing the growth of character. Reason enables man 
to do this intelligently. 

The causes of all motion in matter are the silent, 
unseen forces, light, heat, electricity, gravity. The 
cause of all action is the silent force of thought. 
Thought is the cause, action is the result. If we 
clearly appreciate this fact we can change our actions 
by intelligently dealing with ·their causes. Every 
kind, charitable thought has been repeated in the 
mind before it culminates in an act. The liar repeats 
the lie in his mind before he gives it expression. The 
jealous man pictures to himself the way he will get 
even, imagines the personal encounter with his enemy 
and sees himself the victor. As a consequence he 
becomes a murderer. Action is the necessary con
sequence of thought and indicates what the man has 
been. A man is as he thinks-no more, no less. As 
a man thinketh, so is he. The only difference 
between·you and me is the character of our thoughts. 

The followers of Zoroaster understand that 
thoughts develop into action and arrange their 
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funerals to symbolically represent this idea. They 
do not bury their dead as we, but provide a tall, 
circular building, the top of which consists of a sort 
of grating, upon which the dead are placed and left 
as food for vultures. It i'S fo the arrangement of 
the bodies, however, that they illustrate the develop
ment of thought into action. The grates are 
arranged in three circles. The bodies of children are 
placed on the inner circle, the bodies of women on 
the next, and the bodies of men on the outer circle. 
The inner circle of children is emblematic of good 
thoughts, the circle of women g·ood words, and the 
circle of men of good deeds. They thus illustrate 
thoughts divided into two classes: those which 
develop to good words, and those which develop to 
good deeds. 

Our present character is the result of past think
ing. We can change it, but we can only change it 
slowly. If we look back life's pathway we can realize 
how slow has been its growth. The experience of 
each day has brought a change, perhaps the change 
is so slight that we may not be able to perceive it. 
Perhaps we can see the growth only when we com
pare our present character with what it was a year 
or more ago-so will be the change in the future. 
The growth in the future will be no more rapid than 
it has been in the past. As we look back and see the 

· mistakes we have made, the foolish things we have 
done, we often exclaim, "Oh! if I could only live my 
life over again and know what I know now, how 
differently I should live." This should inspire us 
with fortitude. We can meet the consequences of our 
present mistakes with courage, for we know in the 
future when our minds are still more developed we 
shall then say again, "I know more now." We learn 
by the things which we suffer. When we look at 
the men who are below us in the moral scale, we are 
apt to forget that they are learning their lessons 
the same as we are learning ours. We know that we 
have to "grow in grace," "line upon line, precept upon 
precept, here a little and there a little." We can not 
help being what we are. We are like Topsy, we 
"just growed." We should remember that those 
around us who are making mistakes and doing what 
we know to be wrong are just growing too. They 
are doing that which is a natural consequence of 
their past thinking. They can not help being what 
they are any more than we can help being what we 
are. I do not mean to say that we can not change; 
indeed, we can not help changing. Change is 
inevitable, but we can only modify our future char
acter by present thought. Our destiny changes with 
our thought. Henry Wood uses this illustration to 
present this idea. He compares our train of thought 
to a stream of water flowing into a cistern. If the 
stream is dirty, in process of time the ct0ntents 0f 
the whole cistern becomes foul. If the stream is 

purified it does not change the character of the con
tents at once, but only as the foul accumulations 
of the past •are allowed to pass out and are replaced 
by the clear water does the whole contents become 
pure. If you would become great, give attention to 
the stream of thought which you are pouring into 
your consciousness. Your destiny is in your own 
hands. Form yrour ideals, apply your reason to the 
solutii0n of the problems of daily life. ·Carefully 
determine the conditions which are necessary to 
produce the result you desire in your life and then 
proceed intelligently to produce those conditit0ns. 

Those who neglect to use the higher powers of the 
mind ar~ slaves to their environment. They fail in 
life because their surroundings are unfavorable, they 
are wicked if their surroundings are evil. If they 
are good, it is because they have had no opportunity 
to be bad. If they succeed in life it is because their 
surroundings produce their success; while those 
who use the higher powers of the mind succeed in 
life regardless of environment. They are able to 
live virtuous lives in evil surroundings. Their lives 
are successful because they are masters of their 
environment and make it what they will. 

OPPORTUNITY. 

This I beheld, or dreamed it in a dream:
There spread a cloud of dust <tlong a plain: 
And beneath the cloud, or in it raged 
A furious battle, and men yelled, and swords 
Shocked upon swords and shields. 
A prince's banner 
Wavered, then staggered backward, hemmed by foes. 
A craven hung along the battle's edge, 
And thought, 'Had I a sword of keener steel- · 

, That blue blade that the king's son bears-but this 
Blunt thing-!' he snapped and flung it from his hand 
And lowering crept away and left the field. 
Then came the king's son, wounded, :sore bestead, 
And weaponless, and saw the broken sword, 
Hilt-buried in th~ dry and trodden sand, 
And ran and snatched it, and with battle-shout 
Lifted afresh he hewed his enemy down, 
And saved a great cause that heroic day. 

-W. E. Sills. 

This battle we see repeated over and •over again. 
Weak-minded, cowardly men lament present condi
tions and plead as an excuse for their failure the lack 
of opportunity. Strong-minded, courageous men 
utilize present conditions and create opportunities. 
Present condition bect0mes opportunity when intel
ligently modified and made to produce desired effects. 
That great American sonnet, "Opportunity," from 
the pen of J. J. Ingalls, leaves nothing for the mind 
to do but idly wait the coming of opportunity, and 
leaves us pt0werless to determine our destiny. 

"Master of human destiny am I, 
Fame, love, and fortune on my footsteps wait, 
Cities and fields I walk, 
I penetrate deserts and seas remote 
Passing by hovel, mart, and palace soon or late, 
I knock unbidden once at every gate. 
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If sleeping, wake, if feasting rise before I turn away. 
It is the hour of fate. 
Those who follow me reach every estate mortals desire, 

and conquer every foe, save death. 
Those who hesitate condemned to failure, penury, and woe, 

seek me in vain and uselessly implore. 
I answer not and I return no more." 

Ah! if this be true, great men deserve no credit 
for their achievements-those who fail are justified 
in their bitter complaint-the wicked should not be 
punished and the good should not be respected. 
Environment has made them what they are. Their 
fate is determined by opportunity. Butit is not true. 
Environment is only a factor in our lives. The mind 
is the other factor and reason is its highest attribute. 
Only those who can not or will not use their reason 
are slaves to their environment. Those who can and 
do use their reason adjust themselves to present 
co:r;i.ditions. In the process of time they modify and 
change their condition. Eventually they create 
environment. They become masters and order their 
lives as they will. Opportunity has been made 1a 
scapegoat by men who lack moral courage to admit 
their own weaknesses. Walter Malone has made a 
noble answer to Senator Ingalls. He makes oppor
tunity Bay, 

"They do me wrong who say I come no more and fail to find 
you in, 

Each day I stand outside your door and bid you wake and 
rise to fight and win. · 

Wail not for precious chances passed away, 
Weep not for golden ages on the wane, 
Each night I burn the records of the day, 
At sunrise each soul is born again. 
Laugh like a bo,. at splendors that have sped, 
To vanquished joys be blind. and deaf and dumb. 
My judgments seal the dead past with its dead, 
But never bind a moment yet to come. 
Though deep in mire wring not your hands and weep: 
I lend my arm to all who say I can, 
No shame-faced outcast ever sank so deep, 
But yet might rise and be again a man. 
Dost thou behold thy lost youth all aghast? 
Dost reel from righteous retribution's blow, 
Then turn from blotted archives of the past, 
And find the future's pages white as snow. 
Art thou a mourner, rouse thee from thy spell, 
Art thou a sinner, 1sins may be forgiven, 
Each morning gives thee wings to flee from hell, 
Each night a star to guide thy feet to heaven." 

WILLIAM PITT. 
(Read at the Independence Stake reunion, 1908.) 

• + • + • 
THE PARENTS' OPPORTUNITY. 

I have only recently seen, in part, the depth. of 
thought contained in Doctrine and Covenants 28 : 13 : 

Wherefore they [children] can not sin, for power is not 
given unt0 Satan to tempt little children, until they begin to 
become accountable before me; for it is given unto them 
even as I will, according to mine own pleasure, that great 
things may be required at the hand of their fathers. 

While .preparing for the funeral of an infant this 

pa:ssage afforded me great satisfaction-teaching as 
it does that satanic agents are not allowed access to 
the child's mind; consequently their plastic natures 
are left to be molded at the will of their parents. 
What a field for opportunity! 

The time (the favorable time) is limited. Seven 
or eight years only. It is a clear field till the limit 
of time is reached. After that comes in the enemy's 
work •of sowing tares. Because of this gracious 
opportunity "great things may [will] be required at 
the hand of their fathers"-parents. 

Notice the terms will and pleasure. Oh, the good
ness of God thus manifested in giving parents a 
chance to train, indoctrinate, and thus fortify the 
child for the fierce contests of coming life! Thus to 
forestall the child's mind will be (to use a western 
expression) like "fiiing a preemption claim" on him 
before the Devil can "homestead" him. 

S. F. CUSHMAN. 

"LET US THEN BE UP AND DOING." 

"As old age creeps upon me, this work grows 
dearer with each passing year. I have been a mem
ber of this church almost sixty-three years. A great 
part of that time has been spent in active missionary 
work; some of it in foreign lands. Yet to-day, when 
I look back over that time and consider my life, what 
I have done seems very little in comparison with· 
what I might have done!" 

These words were part of the concluding remarks 
of the aged minister who preached for us last Sun
day morning. 

"What I might have done!" I have been thinking 
of it ever since. From my point of view, his has 
been a useful life. Nearing eighty-three years of 
age, having spent years in God's service, being 
blessed in his ministrations in the gospel, he has cer
tainly accomplished much. Yet now, as the other 
shore appears only a little way ahead, he sets a differ
ent estimate upon life's duties, and sees what he 
might have done with a clearer comprehension. 

Will it be the same with us? Are we to-day leav
ing undone the things we might do for the upbuild
ing of God's kingdom? For pleasure, for worldly 
gain, for ambition, are we putting aside and leaving 
undone the work we know that we could do? I fear 
many of us have, many of us do. 

"Zion might even now have been redeemed," you 
know, had not our fathers neglected to do their duty. 
Will the same be true of us? 

I took the lesson home to myself and would like to 
help you apply it also. I compared my own work 
with what I might have done, with what I have felt 
a desire, an inspiration, to do. I thought of the 
many times that to my mind have come thoughts not 
meant for me alone. I intended to write them when 
I had time. · I thought of the visits to weak Saints 
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that I meant to make but never did. I was to•o busy. 
I thought of time that might have been spent in 
study of the Doctrine and Covenants, with which I 
wish I were more familiar. And so on and on. 

Is it true of us all? Do we allow the things of 
this world that are pressing upon us each day to 
crowd out the things of the higher, spiritual life 
that we have agreed to live in Christ J.esus? If so, 
will we not regret with unutterable sorrow the 
"might have been's" by and by when the summing 
up time comes? 

Will the daintily made clothing of our children 
ever repay for a lack of "gospel training"? 

It matters very little to-day whether my house
keeping was modeled after all the "spic and span" 
method of my neighbors or not, but it does matter, 
it will eternally matter, whether my children were 
taught the gospel of Jesus Christ. It will always be 
my regret if I might have planted precious seeds 
of truth and was too busy "keeping house" to do it. 
Alas, there are so many, many housekeepers, and s·o 
very few good "home makers." 

Do the things that are of vital importance occupy 
our thoughts most? Are we earnestly engaged in 

·seeking to build up the kingdom of God? If so the 
"might have's" will be fewer and we will be glad that, 
like Mary of old, we chose the better part. For while 

, we must have food, shelter, clothing, the main pur
pose of life is not to obtain and use these, but to 
learn how to live with God. To make ourselves like 
him by cultivating the attributes of God that are 
born within every man. Life, more abundantly, is 
growth in the direction of God. So, dear Saints, let 
us, you and I, commence now, to-day, if we have not -
done so, and make the very most that is possible out 
of life. Every night we will find that s•ometh1ng has 
been left undone. We never can do all that comes 
before us each day, but let us choose to do the things 
that will be for our own advancement in the knowl
edge of the law of God. Let us choose to do what 
will benefit those around us, and what will leave a 
lasting impress for good; and the things we can 
not do, let them be the ones we will not need when 
we go into the presence of God. 

MARY E. GILLIN. 
fl + • + e 

"THE GATES OF HELL." 

In connection with the article on this subject by 
Bro. W. E. LaRue in the HERALD for August 19, 
1908, I wish to present a few thoughts for the consid
eration of Roman Catholics. 

Christians generally are acquainted with the con
versation recorded in Matthew 16: 15-19: 

He saith unto them, But whom say ye that I am? And 
Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son 
of the living God. And Jesus answered and said unto him, 
Ble·ssed art thou, Simon Barjona: for :flesh and blood hath 
not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. 

And I say unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this 
rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it. And I will give unto thee the keys of 
the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on 
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt 
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. 

The word it in this scripture refers to the doctrine 
of the revelation that Jesus is the Christ. And the 
gates of hell did not prevail against Jesus revealing 
himself as the Christ, the rock of our salvation. 

The apostles' creed teaches us that "he descended 
into hell, the third day; he arose again from the 
dead; he ascended into heaven." That is true, and 
is sustained by the following scripture: "Wherefore 
he saith, When he ascended up on high, he Jed cap
tivity captive, and gave gifts unto men."-Ephesians 
4: 8-10. (Now that he ascended, what is it but that 
he also descended first into . the lower parts of the 
earth? He that descended is the same also that 
ascended up far above all heavens, that he might fill 
all things.) 

He seeing this before, spake of the resurrection 
of Christ, that his soul was not left in hell, neither 
his flesh did see corruption. (See Acts 2: 31.) 

For Christ also hath once ·suffered for sins, the just for 
the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put to death 
in the flesh, but_ quickened by the Spirit: by which also he 
went and preached unto the spirits in prison; ,which some
time were disobedient, when once the longsuffering of God 
waited in the days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing, 
wherein few, that is, eight souls were 1saved by water.-
1 Peter 3 : 18-20. 

For for this cause was the gospel preached also to them 
that are dead, that they might be judged according to men 
in the flesh, but live according to God in the Spirit.-1 Peter 
4: 6. 

Among the other important things taught in the 
above scripture, it is manifest that "the gates of hell" 
did not prevent Jesus revealing himself as the Christ. 
He went into hell and preached to the spirits there, 
and he came out. 

When Jes us asked the question concerning his 
identity, his followers did not have a knowledge of 
his divine parentage. They believed just the same 
as some do to-day. But as a necessity for the founda
tion of the church of Christ, or kingdom of God, 
there must exist the ability of Jesus io reveal himself 
as the Christ the son of the living God. This theory 
carries with it the idea of present direct revelation 
as taught by the Apostle Paul. 

Wherefore I give you to understand, that no man speak
ing by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed: and that 
no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy 
Ghost.-1 Corinthians 12: 3. 

Christ, as such, was a revelation, a rock to the 
Israelites in the wilderness. "For they drank of that 
spiritual Rock that followed them: and that Rock 
was Christ."-1 Corinthians 10: 4. 

The Roman Catholic Church impresses on her 
members that she is the divinely inspired, authorita-
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tive teaching·body, that she is infallible in teaching 
doctrine; that those who reject her reject God. To 
sustain her position in those things, she uses the fol
lowing scripture, with other passages also : 

Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth is come, he will 
guide you into all truth: for he shall riot speak of himself; 
but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he 
will show you things to come.-John 16: 13. 

Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you: and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world. Amen.-Matthew 28: 20. · 

In presenting the claim of the mother church in 
regard to apostolic succession of the priesthood from 
Peter to Pius the Thirteenth, her officers use the 

. scripture in the following manner: 
And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, 

Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it 
unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. And I say unto 
thee, Tnat thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. 

Jes us also said, "Lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world." Now, if it be proven 
that the church was overcome or apostatized, or that. 
the gates of hell prevailed against her to her over
throw; then Jes us is proved a false prophet and a 
liar. Because he said he would "be with the church 
alway, even unto the end of the world." 

Also, he said· he would send the Holy Spirit to 
guide the church into all truth, hence if error be 
found in the teachings of the church, again is Jesus 
proclaimed an impostor and all our hope is vain. 
The errors of individuals in the church do not com
mit the church. 

Reader, notice that the promise of our Lord to "be 
with his church alway," depends on the teaching and 
observance of all things whatsoever he commanded, 
as stated in Matthew 28: 20. When men or organi
zations say there are no .more divine revelations 
received, that the canon of scripture is full, that 
God has not spoken since the days of John the Reve
lator on the Isle of Patmos, then they place them
selves behind· a barrier that will prevent the Holy 
Spirit from guiding them into all truth. But the 
Roman Catholic Church and many of her children 
and grandchildren say that the canon of scripture 
is full and that divine plenary inspiration and reve
lation have ceased. Therefore the Holy Spirit can 
not guide them into all truth. 

Now, when Jesus told Peter that the gates of hell 
should not prevail against "it," he included the doc
trine of revelation. It was revealed to Peter that 
God was the Father of Jesus. And it was revealed 
to Jesus that Jona was the father of Peter. (Simon 
Bar-jona means Simon, the son of Jona.) Further, 
the word it is of the neuter gender, and refers to a 
thing or principle or doctrine. The church of Christ 
throughout the Scriptures is mentioned in the femi
nine gender; hence Jesus did not indicate his church 

when he said, "The gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it." 

Note the following references relative to the 
Church of Christ: The bride, the Lamb's wife 
(Revelation 21: 9, arid 19: 7). 

The bride is the bridegroom (John 3 : 29) . 
A bride adorned for her husband (Revelation 

21: 2.) 
Clothed as a bride [with jewels] (Isaiah 61: 10). 
Perfect [through the comeliness put on l1er] (Eze

kiel 16: 8-14). 
A chaste virgin (2 Corinthians 11: 2; Jeremiah 

31: 4; Revelation 14: 4). 
A woman clothed with the sun (Revelation 

12: 1-17). 
The twelfth chapter of Revelation indicates the 

church established by Christ in her apostasy or 
change into the present degenerate Roman Catholic 
Church and her illegitimate children. 

The gates of hell did prevail against her. 
J. C. GRAINGER. 

"OWE NO MAN ANYTHING." 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, October 12, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I send you herewith a piece for publica

tion which I translated from a German newspaper, Bote der 
Urschweiz, printed at Schnozz, Switzerland. I wish you 
would print it in the HERALD. I think it would teach a good 
lesson to many of our church members. If you decide not to 
publish it, please send it back, and I will pay the postage. I 
do not want it to be put in tne waste-basket. With kind 
regards, Your brother in Christ, 

131 South Fuller Avenue. J. L. BEAR. 

MAKING DEBTS. 

A celebrated Englishman writes about making 
debts : "When I was yet a little boy, wearing an 
apron and going to school to a lady teacher, it hap
pened that I needed a slate, and had no money with 
which to buy one. I was afraid I would be scolded 
for losing my slate so often, because I was a very 
careless little fellow, and consequently did not dare 
to ask at home for money to buy another one. What 
should I do now? There was a 1store in the place 
owned by an old woman, who sold tops, shells, cakes, 
and balls, and I had seen that she sometimes sold 
to boys and girls on credit. So I thought that as 
Christmas was near, surely somebody would make 
me a present of a half penny or a silver grosh, and I 
could get the slate on credit and pay for it on Christ
mas. I did not feel very good about it, but I gathered 
all my courage and went into the store. The price 
was a penny, and as I never borrowed anything 
before, and my credit was good, the friendly old 
woman handed me the slate, and I was in debt. I 

·did not feel comfortable, and it looked to me as if 
I had done wrong. But I did not know how soon 
I was to atone for it. How my father heard of 
it I never learned, but one little bird or another must 
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have whispered it to him, for he let me reel his dis
pleasure, and may God reward him for it. He 
was a man of understanding, and did not spoil 
his children. He did not want them to get acquainted 
with speculation and finance operation, and so he 
came against my debt-making at once and with 
energy. He gave me a good lecture about debt
making, that it looked like shoaling, and how people 
are led to destruction; and how a boy, who 
owes a penny to-day, may after a while owe a 
thousand dollars and be cast into prison, and bring 
shame upon his whole family. It was a powerful 
sermon, and I seem to hear it yet; and my ears tin
gle whenever I think of it. Then like a deserter, who 
is brought back into the barracks, I was escorted 
back into the store, crying very bitterly the while, 
being dreadfully ashamed, because I thought, Every
body knows that I make debts. Under many ardent 
admomitions the penny was paid, and then the poor 
debtor was let free, like a bird from his cage. How 
good I felt then that I had no more debts! How ear
nestly I covenanted and promised my little heart, that 
nothing could induce me again to make debts. It was 
a good lecture, and I have not forgotten it. God bless 
my father for it, I say." 

And may there be many such fathers in our coun
try, that it may not perish by rascality; otherwise 
our people, with all their societies and establishments, 
and all their paper money, will soon be as worm
eaten as touchwood. 

From that day where debt caused me such a bad 
feeling, I have hated it like Luther the pope; and 
from the very moment I started housekeeping for 
myself, it was my greatest care to keep away from 
my habitation, debt, filth, and the Devil. And if the 
last named sometimes slipped through my door, or 
the window, as the old serpent winds itself through 
the smallest hole, so anyhow have the other two 
with the help of a good wife, hard work, honesty, 
and a few scrub-brushes, not stepped over my door
sill. 

Debts are something so humiliating, that if I owed 
one grosh to anybody, I would rather go on foot four 
miles in the winter to pay him the same, than to have 
the feeling that I stand under an obligation to him. 
If my name was on the merchant's book, the baker's, 
or the tailor's, that I was indebted to them, I would 
feel like I had beans in my shoes, or a hedgehog in 
the bed, or a snake crawling up my back. 

Poverty is heavy, but debts are horrible. A man 
could just as well have a smoky house or a quarrel
some woman, which it is said are the worst evils 
in the life of man. It looks very much as if some 
people like to owe something. But I would just as 
soon be a cat in the chimney when the fire burns, or 
a fox when the dogs are on his heels, or a hedge-

hog who is pierced on a pitchfork, or a mouse when in 
the claws of an owl. 

For an honest man to hold a purse full of other 
people's money, is worse than an empty one; it is 
unbearable to him to eat other people's cheese, to 
wear other people's shirts, and walk around in· 
another man's shoes. He can not be at rest, as long 
as his wife shows off in a hat owned by the milliner, 
and wears the stuff owned by the merchant. 

Many neighbors of mine have to trace their down
fall to their bad habits in making greate~ expenses 
than their means would allow them. I am afraid this 
love of luxury is a universal sickness in our time, 
and many who call themselves Christians are suf
fering with the same disease, to their own shame and· 
loss. Good woolen and cotton clothes are no longer 
good enough in our days. The girls must go around 
in satin and silk, and then comes the bill from the 
dressmaker's, as long and as gloomy as a winter's 
night. By such pomp and style the money goes 
quick, the family keeps poor, and the father is 
in toil and trouble for ever on this earth. When frogs 

· blow themselves up like oxen then they burst. Five 
dollars a week aping three thousand dollars per 
year, comes in contact with the state attorney. Such 
people light their candles at both ends, and then 
say they were unfortunate. Why do they not call 
the child by the right name and say that they are 
spendthrifts. 

To be economical is the battle of life half won. It 
is not so hard to earn money as it is to use it wisely. 
.Hundreds would never have known what distress 
is, if they had not understood so well how to run 
through with money. If all the poor women only 
knew how to cook, how far would the little income 
their husbands are able to bring in reach? 

Those who make debts can hardly escape being 
liars, because they promise to pay on a certain time, 
when they know beforehand that they can not do it. 
And then after they have brought forth a long row 
of excuses, they promise anew, and so they lie 
soon and easy. 

Borrowing, getting things on credit, leads to lying. 
Who can then dispute that it is a bad thing? Nat
urally there are exceptions; and I do no't want to 
speak hard words against honest people, who either 
by sickness or misfortune become broken down. But 
we will find, according to common rule, that debts 
are a great morass and a deep ditch. Happy is the 
man who again gets out of it, after once falling in. 
But three times happier is he who, through the 
goodness of God, has been preserved entirely from it. 
When we once invite the Devil for dinner, we will 
surely have a good deal of trouble to get him out 
of the house again. It is better, if. we never let 
him in; have nothing to do with him. Where a hen 
lays an egg once, there she will most likely lay · 
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another. If a· person has once made debts, very likely 
he will do it the second time? It is far better to 
keep away from it from the beginning. Who owes 
a grosh, will soon· owe a dollar, and who first gets 
into the mud to his ankle, will soon he in over his 
knees. Never owe a penny, and you will never owe 
a dollar. 

I believe a truly honest person will prefer to be 
as lean as a hound, rather than to make himself fat 
with borrowed money; and rather ·1et his throat dry 
out from the dust of the road, than to go in debt 
for a drink at the saloon. Unpaid merchants' notes 
will sting like pins and needles into the soul. Free 
from debt, free from care. Out of debt, out of 
danger. To lend and to borrow are hedges full 
of sharp thorns. The Bible says,"Owe no man any
thing." It does not say, Pay your debts, but, Have 
no debts to pay. My mind is this; that those who 
break this on purpose ought to be thrown neck over 
head out of a religious community. 

Our laws render debt-making most dangerous as
sistance. Nobody need be a thief in our day, he only 
needs to start a business, and then become bankrupt, 
so that he may reap a much better profit. Already 
the proverb has it, Who never is bankrupt, will never 
be rich. I know merchants who have been bankrupt 
five and six times, yet in regard to their salvation 
are perfectly at ease. 

My decision is: Pay as you go, and beware of 
small debts. It is not hard to settle small accounts. 
Free yourself from the burden of your debts, then 
you will always know how much you have. Sins 
arrd debts we always have, more than we think. 
Here a little and there a little and soon a person 
is in over his ears. It is the small expenses which 
make the pocketbook empty. Money is round and 
rolls easy. away. Many go to market in the time 
of need with empty pockets, and buy at a price they 
ask; they have to. pay, therefore, too much and get 
always deeper in the swamp. Then they commence 
to speculate and use little tricks, and low crafty 
skill; then an empty pocket can not stand up straight 
very easy. Nothing good comes thereby. Such sly 
plans are like spider-webs, which catch nothing better 
than flies and are soon swept away. As shoes can not 
be repaired with tissue paper, nor a broken window 
with ice, so can a business concern on the point of 
collapse not be kept up straight by impure maneu
vers. 

It is said that poverty adds to man's :five senses 
a sixth one. It would indeed be very necessary, 
because many debt-makers seem to have lost the 
other :five. They seem to imagine that by borrowing, 
debts are not only made, but also paid. Such people 
pay Peter with that which they borrowed of Paul, 
and in this wise they get out of their difficulties. 
In so doing they only stick one foot into the mud 

to get the other out. To shear eggs and to pull 
hair from a bald head are difficult, but, alas, in 
comparison with the lesson to pay debts with empty 
pockets. 

Whosoever thinks that he can pay. his debts by 
trickery is a fool. A person must curtail his 
expenses, and save his income, if he wants to be 
free from debt. You can not give your money out 
and pay your debts at the same time. Detract your 
living expenses, when your purse is exhausted. 
Promises make debt, and debt makes promises; but 
promises can not pay any debt. To promise is one 
thing, and to do is another. 

The word of a man ought to be a:s sure as an 
oath. He ought never to promise to pay unless his 
prospects are sure, so he can pay at the promised 
time. 

Of General Interest 
THE CRISIS INVOLVED IN COLLEGE LIFE. 

The reference of the subject of this brief article 
is to the individual crisis. There can scarcely be any 
time more critical than that which brings a young 
life to the new freedom of the college. Think for a 
moment of the extent of the change. 

Hitherto the high school student has been under 
close tutelage. He has gone to the school building 
at ·a certain hour and has re:rnained until the clock 
struck the moment of adjournment. Even when he 
had no recitations he has been held in the assembly 
room under the eye of the appointed teacher. Here 
order is compulsory. He can not play. He must 
either dream or study. At the end of the session he 
marches out in regular order. All this approaches 
the military regime. Recitations are scheduled: and 
so is the student. , 

What a change comes at college! The student goes 
to his appointed recitat~on, but between the hours he 
disposes of his overtime. He studies; it may be that 
he does not. Even if he be in the college dormitory, 
supervision is purposely loose. The taskmaster is 
always at a distance. For the first time in his life 
this student has the freedom ·of his time. Ordinarily 
he can go the end of his :first term without meeting 
a definite day of judgment. If he is lured and 
deceived by the distance of that day, college freedom 
plays a severe trick upon him, and he is either cast 
out or given a new probation. Men talk about 
"academic freedom"! The most dangerous, and yet 
most glorious "academic freedom" is just this: the 
freedom of the student who, with only such super
vision as can be given to hundreds of young people, 
relates a free mind to free time! This always makes 
a crisis in intellectual life. Here is a good question 
for the new student this fall: "O, young man, what 
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are you going to do with your freedom of time when 
you get to college? Here is your crisis!" 

And the same thing is quite as true morally and 
religiously. Freedom comes in. The parents are 
not at hand to inquire where you are going "this 
evening"; to see what time you retire to rest; to 
ask whether you have studied that Latin or geom-. 
etry. And the president and professor can not follow 
you with such care and queries. You can waste your 
evenings, spend vacant day-hours "down streets," 
and yet leave the home folks in ignorance for a time. 

Nor does the pastor at the college town know you 
well. Formerly you were quite intimate with the 
preacher, and all the church people considered your 
going to college as an event. But here you are one 
of hundreds, and it will be long ere the new pastor; 
however faithful he may be, will kn1ow you well. So 
your relation to your home and to the church is free. 
The meaning of this fact can not be overestimated. 

To the student himself this liberty offers the best 
chance he has ever had for manhood. If he uses 
the crisis of freedom aright, ·it will make a man of 
him. If he abuses the crisis, it will abuse him ter
ribly! S10 I repeat the question: "O, young man 
entering college, what are you going to do with that 
new liberty?" 

To the parent this crisis has meaning also. The 
student should be sent where liberty will have proper 

·incitements and inspirations, where the boy can 
avoid certain habits without being called a "cad," 
where the general fashion is to do the right thing, 
and where somehow Christ is given a fair chance t 10 

work into the young heart that "law of liberty" 
which is the final thing in character.-Bishop Edwin 
H. Hughes, De Pauw University, Greencastle, 
Indiana, in Northwestern Christian Advocate. 

@ + ® + • 
JEWS BUY IN l" ALESTINE. 

JERUSALEM, October 10.-The Turkish constitu
tion has proved an immense boon to Zionism. Jews 
were formerly forbidden to buy land in Palestine. 
They did so by stealth, but are now making purchases 
openly. 

A report is current that the crown domains, 
extending over a large portion of the whole length 
of the Jordan Valley from Tiberias to the Dead Sea, 
and forming the sultan's private estates, are in the 
market, and that a Jewish syndicate is negotiating 
their purchase. There is little d•oubt that the Jews 
will soon once more be in possession of the site of 
ancient Jericho, the land which was the first fruits 
of their conquest in Canaan. The larger part of the 
Holy City outside the walls already belongs to Jew
ish capitalists and Zionist pioneers. 

A remarkable event occurred at Nazareth recently. 
The moslem judge invited all the sheiks, as well as 
Greeks, Romans, and English churchmen, to the 

mosque. A large mixed crowd gathered. The judge 
went up to the pulpit and preached a long sermon. 
An English clergyman followed and spoke from the 
same platform.-Kansas City Journal, October 11, 
1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel A venue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

The Royal Way. 

Dear laughing eyes, I will not pray 
That God shall never send you tears; 

That cloudless sunshine day by day 
Shall brighten all your coming years. 

I pray that still through cloud and rain ' 
Your inner depths may hold their light, · 

And under happiness or pain 
You find the Father's meaning bright, 

Reading in all life's mingled good 
Your title of high womanhood. 

.Dear girlish hands, I will not choose 
The softest, daintiest tasks for you; 

God 'send you strength to give and use! 
God send his work for you to do! 

The sacred ministry to need, 
The round_ of household toil and care, 

The binding up of hearts that bleed, 
The girding up of hearts that dare,

The labor of love's law, made good 
In royal years of womanhood. 

Dear dancing feet, I would not make 
Your path all smooth from thorn and brier; 

The climbing road be yours to take, 
The thorn-set splendid struggle higher. 

God give you still life's springing zest, 
Never content with what is past; 

God grant you through earth's weariest 
To walk undaunted to the last, 

Climbing the steeps of hard-won good 
To heaven's height of womanhood. 

-Mabel Earle. 

The Band Concert. 

We were spending the night in the town and at the invita
tion of our host and hostess we went to listen to the band 
concert which ,was given each Saturday evening in the open 
air on the public square. The harvest moon shone so brightly 
and the soft balmy air seemed so inviting that we felt that 
indeed it was a pleasure to accept the invitation. As it was 
hve blocks to the square we rode with the son of our old 
friend behind a pair of 'pretty little grays, one of which was 
very frisky and acted as if he hardly knew which he pre
fefred doing, to walk on four feet or to raise himself and 
•Walk on his hind ones. 

When we arrived we found many had come before us, and 
we were told that a magic lantern show was to begin in the 

os: .. 
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hall just a short distance down the street, and at once the 
host and husband proposed we go. But my friend and the 
writer laughingly informed him we had seen magic lantern 
shows before and did not care to see one to-night. However, 
we proposed they go .alone and laugh as much as they care 
to, and not waiting for us to insist they sped down the street 
in the direction of the moving picture scenes. A flight of 
broad steps just on the corner looked so tempting that we 
sat down on one of the lower ones to watch and drink in the 
scenes about us. People were coming from all directions, 
up the street, down the street, across from east to west, and 
from west to east. Everybody app~ared to be happy, all 
talking, laughing, and greeting those about them. There 
were laddies and lassies young and pretty to look upon. 
There were little children, babies in go-carts, babies in: arms, 
and babies toddling along on the pavement, holding to their 
mamma's hands. There were gray-haired fathers and moth
ers, middle-aged ones also, some wheeling their baby-car
riages along who looked as if it had been but a short time 
since they themselves had been the occupants of the vehicle. 
All had come to hear the band play, and they were not to 
be disappointed, for presently from out the shadows came a 
group of prettily uniformed young men and took their places 
beneath the great lamp which hung high overhead and shed 
about such a beautiful, pinkish, purple light upon the scene 
beneath. The electric lights were not turned on as the full 
moon sent a broad, mellow light over all, which lent a beauty 
to the scene. very much appreciated by one who was given 
to dreaming during hours of wakefulness. 

The music was enchanting, for in this hour of so many 
good musicians who would venture to play for the public but 
those who understood what they were attempting to do. 
There were the groups of school children, also the merry 
college students, but one thing that •struck me as being 
amusing was that so many were hungry. "Hungry!" you 
will exclaim in astonishment. Why, yes, so many were eat
ing. Eating candy, peanuts, watermelons, bananas, oranges, 
and other things which I need not ,mention, that one would 
naturally draw the conclusion· they were hungry. As for 
myself I must confoss, although somewhat intoxicated with 
the music and the scene about me, I did not feel hungry; 
for the memory of a good supper partaken of just prior to 
our coming still lingered with us. 

Once a group of six or seven young ladies were standing 
near and they were remarking how thirsty they were when 
a sensible young fellow whom I fancied I had seen before
times connected with the district Sunday-school work said, 
"Ladies, come with me and I will treat you all to a drink of 
nice, cool ( ?) water." Whereupoid they laugh8d pleasantly 
and away across the street went the merry group to claim 
the proffere·d treat. 

One very conceited young man-yes, he was certainly 
young-came clos'} by an approaching couple of 'schoolgirls 
perhaps thirteen or fourteen years of age, and asked one of 
them to accompany him to the .show, as at nine o'clock the 
sc'enes were changed, making a second show for the night, and 
the dainty little miss looked shyly about her and said no. 
When he began to press his suit farther, ·she turned and 
quickly passed up the stone steps and perched herself back on 
one of the highest, back of a row of married ladies, and when 
your writer smiled up at her she blushed and said, "I told 
him no, and when I said it I meant it." 

I felt like patting her shoulder and saying, "Bravo! little 
girl, when you say no, mean no." 

But what of the other. He also asked her to go with him, 
and she said, "Oh, no. I think I better not go." But he 
began to insist and they argued the case in question, she 
constantly affirming that she did not care to go, also that 

she thought she better not go, and more than once said, "No, 
I won't go to-night," and at last they turned and walked 
down the 'street together. 

As I could not avoid hearing their conversation without 
leaving my seat, which I did not care to do, my curiosity was 
aroused, and my eyes followed the retreating forms. By the 
assistance of a light down the street I saw them enter the 
hall together, and I knew they had gone to the show. As 
all were strangers to me, please pardon if I digress a moment. 
Dear girls, what has brought much shame and sorrow to the 
church as well as the world at large, is lack of firmness. No 
gentleman will respect a girl or woman either who can not 
assert herself for what she knows or even thinks to be right, 
and when once she has said no to the one who would seek 
to persuade her against the dictates of her own conscience, 
she should say once no, and stand by what she has said, no 
matter what the cost. 

But to return to my story. The concert had closed, the 
crowd going much as they had come, and as those truant 
husbands had not returned I sat watching the scene until 
at last my companion aroused me from my reverie by say
ing, "Would it not be better for us to start home now? They 
may not come till all is over there." We started at once, 
remarking that time brought wonderful changes to the minds 
of men, for twenty-six years ago those same husbands could 
not have been induced to visit the show while their best girls 
sat on the street-corner and listened to the band play. But 
such is life, and as we were nearing home, a clattering of 
footsteps on the walk behind us assured us that they had 
discovered that the concert had been adjourned and they had 
come to escort us home. But the evening was a pleasant 
one as all agreed. ELLEN . SHERARD ADAIR. 

Letter Department 
HAMILTON, Missouri, October 4, 1908. 

Dear Herald: The .work of the Lord is progressing, as it 
does when we all put our shoulders to the wheel. Bro. 
Pickering is president of Kingston Branch, where we for
merly belonged. - Brn. W. P. Pickering and W. P. Bootman 
are workers in this vineyard. There have been a few bap
tized. The Saints south of Hamilton petitioned Far West 
District conference for a branch and it was so arranged by 
sending our presiding officers, Apostle . W. H. Kelley and 
David Powell to attend to the matter. We are now known 
as Oakdale Branch, and the Sunday•school took the same 
name. There are a few talking of joining in with us. Some 
have come from other States looking for homes in the land 
of Zion. They may locate here. Land is held at reasonable 
prices considering the improvements and quality of the land 
and other conditions that sul'I'ound us. There is plenty of 
work to be had and good wages are paid. We are hopeful 
of the work prospering and of the redemption of Zion, and 
do greatly rejoice in the gospel. 

Yours for truth, 
BRO. AND SR. J. H. SNIDER. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, October 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am sorry you copied into our church 

paper the sensational and incorrect statements found in the 
daily Capital. As a result of what the reporter wrote and 
had published the Ministerial Association adopted a resolu
tion excluding him from the meetings of the associatior. and 
invited the Capital to send another reporter. 

The committee to which was referred the rule on member
ship did not report, so that their consideration of who :ire 
members is not known, and to what extent they may con-
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sider the term evangelical is not yet known. I was informed 
that the reporter's ideas were not even hinted at, and so I 
had told the reporter the 1week previous when he inquirerl 
of me; but he would not take my word and had to suffer th°" 
reproof of the association. 

Last Monday Doctor Thomas Nicholson treated upon the 
subject of the "Attitude of denominational schools toward 
the Carnegie pension fund," arguing that all denominations 
should unite in a plea that would move Mr. Carnegie favor
able to such schools, hut did not favor the changing of the 
charters so as to exclude the denominational idea. In ·fact 
he showed many advantages secured by the denominational 
schools. I could not but consider the opportunities and 
advantages of our denominational school, Graceland College. 
In the course of his remarfus he expressed strong belief in 
the fulfillment of the prayer of Jesus for oneness as expressed 
in John 17, but said he could hardly hope for this within one 
hundred years. 

He argued that religion is but the product of human 
nature, but Christianity is neither creed nor dogma, and that 
this unity 1would be secured by making less ahd less of creed, 
and placing more importance upon the higher ideals of Chris
tianity, the social and moral side of life. He plead for the 
uniting of Protestantism to meet the rapid increase of 
Catholicism, which he claimed was making rapid strides upon 
our social and governmental institutions. 

Many of his arguments were strictly unitarian, and had I 
not known 1who he was, I would have concluded from the 
general arguments of the paper that it was written by a 
Unitarian. 

Business-meeting of the branch was held last Monday 
night; and a very profitable and advanced step was taken by 
the spirit of humility, confession, and reconciliation mani
fest. While the ingathering is slow, yet the development 
being made along 1several lines is worthy of notice and a 
subject for gratification. 

Cottage meetings are not largely attended yet, but we are 
hoping, laboring, and praying that the honest in heart may 
be reached. 

Bro. W. Christy will be with us Sunday to further instruct 
the Saints in their temporal salvation. 

Respectfully and hopefully, 
J. F. MINTUN. 

APPLE, Arkansas, September 22, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: This leaves me laboring in mission work 

at this place, with some interest. I am domiciled with Bro. 
J. C. Sanders, five miles west of Hot Springs, where elders 
get welcomed, and feel at rest from the opposition that 
usually comes from the world. I have labored hard to inter
est the people in the gospel, but the pleasure of the world 
and the precepts of men are more attractive to the great 
mass than the plain doctrine of Christ. The spirit of specu
lation, campaign, and pride, is the onward and downward go 
of the human family of to-day. How long, oh, how long will 
it take the people to see their folly in supporting the specu
lative and false political and religious 1world? The angel 
told Joseph Smith that their creeds were an abomination in 
his sight. The book of Revelation, in its description of Baby
lon, the Roman Catholic ·Church, and her daughters, says 
her sins have reached to heaven, and to come out of her. 
What else could the angel have said to Mr. Smith? He 
certainly told the truth. The creeds of men, we know to be 
false, and their line runs back to that corrupt tree, Rome, 
the mother of harlots. The Lord says, -Come out of her, my 
people. Will his people obey, and come out? They are very 
slow about the matter. Be ye a separate people, is a wise 
injunction. But the Saints do not always heed it, and suffei: 
loss thereby. And the end is not yet. They will continue to 

disobey, a goodly number are still robbing the Lord, will 
not pay tithing, will not make the preparation to gather to 
Zion. 

Some say, by actions, that the revelation given on Fishing 
River can go, we will stay in Babylon yet awhile-the time 
for gathering is not yet--the Lord said not to be in haste. 
So you see there are more looking back than Lot's wife. 
What will be the end of these wonders? 

I go from here to Bald Knob, and then to Camden, if my 
plan is not changed, In bonds, 

J. W. JACKSON. 

VALES MILLS, Ohio, September 23, 1908. 
Saint.s' Herald: As I have not written to you for a long 

time, I will venture. I am now holding forth at this place, 
with pretty good attendance. I came here from yYellston, 
where I preached to large, attentive crowds, on the street; 
and I was called on by the temperance people, who had a 
large platform on the street, to speak for them. I did the 
best I could, and they showed their appreciation to me. I 
think my work in Wellston did good, and removed prejudice. 
We.ought to have a branch at Wellston, and gather up the 
scattered members around there. 

We had a district conference at Wellston on the 12th and 
13th, with a small attendance. The weather is very dry and 
hot up here in Ohio. 

'fhere .was a very sad affair at Albany, a short distance 
from here, last Sunday night. A young man by the name of 
Webb shot himself with a shotgun, and died in a few minutes 
afterward. He did it because his father chastised him for 
his recklessness in 'Spending money. 

I am feeling well in the work, and hope to do good in the 
work of the Lord. Yours for the truth, 

J. W. METCALF. 
Home address: 1719 Seventh Street, LOUISVILLE, Ky. 

ESCATAWPA, Mississippi, September 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As it has been ,some time since I have 

written to the dear columns of the HERALD, I feel that I 
ought to write a few lines that may be of some interest to 
some one. The few Saints here are still trying to hold out 
faithful to the grand and glorious law of Christ; but. we do 
have an awful, trying time of it. 

We have a real nice Sunday-school and Religio; getting 
along very well; but the old gentleman that always tries to 
work against God's work is still busy here. 

Our district conference convened September 12. All en
joyed themselves. On the 15th a debate was held at the 
same place, Bluff Creek, Mississippi, near Vancleave. The 
debate was between the Missionary Baptists and i'.he Reor
ganized Ghurch. The Baptist preacher's name was B. M. 
Bogard, Bro. F. M. Slover being our preacher. Bro. Slover 
was the man for him. He was endowed with the Holy Spirit 
from first to last. All the people were made to. rejoice, and 
by the same. Spirit. It was remarked by both members and 
outsiders, old and young, that they had never heard a man 
that knew so much about the Bible and the history of the 
Baptist Church as he did. It was astonishing to know the 
feeling that prevailed with the Saints at the last speech of 
Bro. Slover. The Spirit was upon him in such force, and 
he was speaking so fast that his voice would tremble. I 
could not look up at him for tears in my eyes. I felt like 
if I could sing No. 258 in the Hymnal, Hosanna, Hosanna! 
or if I could only shout as loud as I could, it would do me 
thousands of dollars' worth of good, and every Saint that 
nas ever ,witnessed the Holy Spirit was of the same feeling. 

I have been a Saint for only a short time. I can truly 
say that I have never found anything on earth that is as 
dear to me as this great church work. I have been a worker 
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in the Sunday-school and Religio, and I find it a great pleas
ure to me. And I want to live and die a true Saint. 

I want to say for the encouragement of the youth of the 
church, Please take hold of the work. Practice singing. 
Exercise brotherly and sisterly love for each other. Take 
part in the prayer-meetings. Attend all the meetings and 
taKe part in them all. The dear Lord will bless you, and 
you will never regret the steps you take; for there is no 
enjoyment like this. 

I am a single man, and naturally like worldly pleasures; 
but I rejoice in the church work more. There is a grand 
promise in it; and in the worldly pleasure there is nothing 
at all, neither here nor hereafter. I pray that my advice to 
you may be of some benefit. 

Pray for me that I may hold out faithful to the end, in 
this glorious work. 

If Bro. J. S. Andes, of the Far West District, sees my 
letter, I would be glad to hear from him, as I have lost 
his address. Would also ask if any one knows the where
abouts of Bro. W. G. Hamann of the same district. 

In gospel bonds, 
A. G. MILLER. 

DIAMONDALE, Michigan, September 27, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I send in that cancer receipt, (it may 

be quite a few will be sent in) so concluded to send my 
testimony with the receipt, and no extra charge. I will say 
I have been blessed and favored of the Lord, for which I 
thank and praise the Lord. 

Last October it was given that there would be no corn 
raised in .1908, not all over, but in certain parts, .west and 
northwest of me. So it has come to pass in upper Michigan. 
A man rode with me from that country who said Northern 
Indiana and Illinois had been visited with a killing frost. He 
had a letter right from there. Everything as black as my hat. 
I was afraid it would be here, .but thank the Lord who suf
fered it not to be here. At the same time it was given to me 
that there would be a hard frost. So it was. All things 
are green and nice, but very dry here at present. Also last 
spring it was given to me, and I saw it in a plain view in a 
dream, that there would be a terrible, raging, and destructive 
fire in the land. I could not understand what that meant. 
It is all plain now. I feel sorry for the people in those 
parts, who 1suffered such great losses. If the sons and 
daughters of Adam's race continue to honor and serve the 
Devil, they must expect to suffer the consequences. As the 
Lord gets no money, nor thanks; no praise, no honor at all, 
his wrath is kindled, so that they shall have nothing. If all 
turn to him and honor and praise and respect his holy name, 
he has power to return it all to them as he did to Job of old. 

No rain here in these parts until the Lord first makes 
known to me. It has once been given to me in this month 
that high water would rise off at a distance, but a little 
where I was. So it came to pass this last week there was a 
heavy rain west of us, but sprinkled a little here. So I will 
not complain, but ever praise his holy name that I am had 
in remembrance of him. I do ask his help both night and 
day, to discharge his holy duties to the honor of his holy 
name. SAMUEL WHITE. 

CURE FOR CANCER; 
I noticed an item about a receipt for cancer. I copied it 

from the HERALD at the time it was published. It is as 
follows: 

For cancer mix one fourth ounce of sulphite of zinc to 
four ounces of water. If the cancer is in a pimple form, 
put the solution on it; if an open sore, put it out around the 
outside of the sore. Make a poultice of figs. It is stated 
it will kill cancer. (The fig poultice.) The first one will be 
pretty severe, the rest not. 

Editors Herald: Permit ID£ to try once more to get a 
few words before the HERALD readers. I know I was born 
many years too soon to get even a good common education, 
such as is now available to every boy or girl in the common 
walk of life, such as would have fitted me to wield the pen, 
or use th.e tongue to the best advantage, so as to interest, 
instruct, and benefit my fellows, as is my earnest desire. 
Hence I shall try to avoid apostatizing if this, like some 
other of my productions, should be cast into the waste-basket, 
or put in the background, doomed to wait until there is a 
dearth of better matter, such as you may think better fitted 
to grace the HERALD'S pages, and then to be rescued from the 
cavernous depths of some forgotten pigeon-hole, just to fur
nish copy. 

I want to tell you that I am trying to keep in "the faith 
once delivered to the Saints," and, as I believe, restored to 
earth in the'Se last days; and I also want to encourage my 
brethren and sisters to hold fast to the "rod of iron," for it 
verily leads to the tree of life. The rod of iron is the word 
of God. It is that .which leads to eternal life, and by which 
Christ shall rule all nations. In it the righteousness of God 
is revealed. 

I say I am trying to keep in the faith; for long experience 
has taught me that the Christian warfare demands that 
every power of spirit and body must be alert, every moment, 
hour, day, and year of our lives! For the enemy knows all 
our weak points. He never rests. He is always on the 
watch. He knows when and where to attack; hence, it is 
not safe for the child of God to lay down his armor for a 
single moment! no matter how long he has been in the serv
ice of God. Heed not the flattering unction, "Y 0u have done 
enough," for while powers of mind and body remain, the 
covenant we have made with God calls for the full exercise 
of the same, and not until the Master says, It is enough! 
Come home! shall we be released from the sacred service 
here. 

We are informed that the rod of iron is the word of God. 
In order that we may continually cling to it and secure a 
right to the tree of life, we must understand it, hence we 
must obey the divine injunction, "Search the scriptures,'' and 
again, "Be ready always to give an answer to every man 
that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with 
meekness and fear." We are also told that the word of God 
is the "sword of the Spirit." To wield that sword effectually, 
we must familiarize ourselves with its use. Hence the most 
important of all studies is the study of God's word. In it 
we find the divine character revealed, to know which is the 
great bulwark against the encroachments of the enemy; for 
knowing that character we are prepared to detect Satan's 
cunning wiles, for when anything that is contrary to the 
divine character is presented to us, we may know it is false, 
no matter how cunningly it may be woven in with a few 
threads of truth! But if we lack the knowledge of God, we 
are open to every assault of the enemy. We can not know 
God and be ignorant of his truth. We can not know his 
truth except by a study of it; and then we need the Holy 
Spirit to open the eyes of our understanding; for "Eye hath 
not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart 
of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that 
love him. But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit: 
for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of 
God." From this we see there is no excuse for our igno
rance of God; for if we study the divine word by the light of 
the Holy Spirit, he will take the things of God and show them 
unto us. But we must seek, or we shall not find. We must 
knock, or there is no promise that he .will open unto us. 
But it is written, "He that seeketh findeth, and to him that 
knocketh it shall be opened." 
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If there ever was a time when men needed to be able to 
detect the wiles of Satan, we certainly need that power ·now. 
It seems as though all the cunning of that arch enemy of 
God and man is being brought into exercise now. Surely 
the day of Christ is at hand, and Satan knows it. The signs 
which Jesus and his apostles foretold are being manifest. 
The fig-tree is putting forth its leaves, and under the garb 
of modern civilization Satan is .working to deceive the world, 
filling the hearts of men with pride and lust, blinding their 
eyes to the truth, creating a thirst for 1something new, teach
ing them to despise the path marked out by God, and yet 
aping as near as he durst, some of the divine marks in 
order the more effectually to deceive. 

Of this condition of things, Jesus has warned us, in the 
ancient scriptures; and again in these last days we have 
ample warning; but we are slow to hearken. May God help 
us who have accepted the everlasting covenant, and put our 
hands thereto, to be watchful, prayerful, diligent, and faith
ful to that covenant in all things, seeing to it that we put 
on the whole armor of God, that we may be able fo stand 
against the wiles of the Devil. CHARLES DERRY. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, September 29, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It has been a long time since I penned a 

few lines to you precious columns. My labors have been 
confined chiefly to this stake, consequently have reported to 
the Ensign. I have been able to do but little missionary work 
of late on account of my age. Am now in my seventy-ninth 
year, and find that I can not do as I would twenty years ago. 
But I am thankful indeed that I am able to do a little. I 
can preach the gospel and speak encouragingly to the Saints, 
and tell the people generally, to those who have not obeyed, 
God has wonderfully blessed me in the evangelical work. So 
I felt the Lord had owned and acknowledged me in this 
department of the work. 

I wish to state to my many friends and acquaintances, as 
well as to my brothers and sisters and colaborers in this 
grand and glorious .work, that I am stiil in the faith, and 
sincerely hope to continue to the end, and gain the prize that 
Paul speaks of in his letter to the Philippians, second chap
ter, which he calls the high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 

I rejoice in the interesting articles published in the HERALD 
weekly, and shall pray the blessing of the Master upon the 
writers and publishers. May God speed the work, and con
tinue his Holy Spirit with his faithful laborers. 

I wish to say to the dear Saints of the districts, .with whom 
I labored so many years, namely, the Fremont, Pottawatta
mie, and Nodaway, that I have never forgotten them nor 
their kindness to me in their ministrations to me while 
amongst them; also the Saints of the Southern Nebraska 
District. My testimony is still the same. This work is true. 
Jesus is the Christ. The Saints in Missouri have the same 
testimony. To God be all the praise, henceforth and for ever, 
is my humble prayer. Peace be to all the Israel of God. 

Yours in the faith, 
705 South Willis. HENRY KEMP. 

From the Islands. 

Editors Herald: Wife and I have just returned from the 
Tuamotu Islands, reaching Tahiti on the 2d inst., feeling 
well in spirit and in body. 

It seems rather lonely without Bro. and Sr. Burton about, 
and the natives come in. and say, "Ua taoto anei Josepha?" 
(Is Joseph lying down?) which is their way of saying that 
they miss him. 

Mr. Cardella, the mayor of the city, told some of the native 
brethren, "You will never have another oronietua [teacher] 
like Mr. Burton; he is a good man," and other foreigners 
speak in the same •way. His teachings will be remembered 

with profit in this mission for years to come. He may well 
feel that he has done his duty by the church in this part of 
the world. His has been a long and eventful service among 
this people, as to whether it is appreciated, as it should be, 
or not, is a question. The sick will certainly miss Sr. Bur
ton, who, with. her tactful and motherly ways won their love. 
She has indeed been a "mother in Israel" to the natives. 

We returned only to find that our mail of both July and 
August had been sent to the Tuamotus, so that friends who 
may have written to us need not be surprised if their letters 
are not answered at once. It may be some time before it 
reaches us, if it ever does. I wrote to the postmaster here in 
Papeete to hold our mail, and put the letter, with others, in 
the hands of the governor at Takume on the twentieth day 
of July; but he thought :best, I guess, to hold it for the same 
vessel that we came on, and that is what he did. Bro. Bur
ton and other friends in America will know why they have 
not heard from us for so long a time. . 

We left Tahiti on the ninth day of May, on a fairly com
fortable vessel, with gasoline power. (Not much money 
wasted in gasoline, ho·wever.) We stopped two days at Niau, 
where we went ashore and visited with the native Saints, and 
two busy days they were. With hearing complaints, settling 
( ?) difficulties, teaching, selling Sunday-school books, etc., 
the time was all occupied. From Niau to Anaa, but as I 
knew of no Saints living there, and as the boat only made 
one trip ashore, I did not land. Before the storm of 1906 
we had a large branch there, but now they are all scattered 
among the other branches. This island suffered .severely in 
the storm; more than any of the others, and here 1was the 
greatest loss of life. It is certainly a desolate looking place. 

From Anaa to Hereheretue, a very small island one hun
dred and fifty miles from the nearest inhabited land. There 
are twenty-six inhabitants on the island, twenty-four of 
whom are members of the church, the other two being Catho
lics. 

I am the first white missionary to land, with the excep
tion of a Catholic priest that visited there many years ago. 
I went ashore in the first boat, because I did not wish to miss 
a chance to visit the· Saints. When I made myself known, 
one young man took me by the hand and held on as though 
I was too precious to lose, once they had me. We had a long 
1ways to wade in the shallow water from the reef to the 
shore, and with my wet overalls and rope-soled shoes, I felt 
like anything but a missionary; but as they had not seen 
many with whom to compare me, I passed muster, and re
ceived a royal welcome. It is a beautiful little island, and 
I would enjoy a month"s visit there, but dare not take chances 
of being tied up six months or a year waiting for a vessel. I 
sold six Sunday-school books, one for each inhabitant that 
could read, explained a few passages of scripture and church 
law, received their offering of fish, cocoanuts, and money, 
with formal speech, and 1was off again within half an hour. 

From Hereheretue to Hikueru, our destination. Sailors 
went ashore at a small uninhabited island to get firewood, 
fresh fish, and bird eggs. The eggs were quite large and 
snow white, and have pink yolks. Not as good eating as 
hen's eggs, but they make a nice omelet. 

Eleven days from Tahiti, we landed at Hikueru, which was 
even a more desolate looking place than was Anaa. No 
•shrubbery or grass of any kind, only cocoanut-trees, and 
many of them 1with the tops broken off. No one at the vil
lage to meet us, as all were living af a temporary village 
across the lagoon, where they wen~ permitted to dive for 
shell. No trouble to find an empty house which was open, 
so we had the sailors carry our things to one of them, where 
we spent the night. Next morning Temarei ·came for us in 
his boat, and we were once more among friends. Not much 
to encourage us in our hopes to have large classes, as there 
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was no chapel, and the Saints were scattered along the rocky 
shore for three_ or more miles. Had not been there long, 
when word came that sh_ell was very plentiful in Takume, 
anotl::ier island about one hundred miles to the north. Of 
course most of the divers began making arrangements to go 
at once, not considering that they would probably lose more 
time and money in moving than they would make up in the 
short time remaining of the diving 'season. Within two weeks 
they were all off, and as soon as a vessel came along that 
would take us we followed them, only to find conditions still 
more unfavorable for work along spiritual lines. No chapel, 
and the houses so small and ramshackle that there was no 
chance for classes at all. 

At Takum'e are many evidences of the thrift of the early 
inhabitants, such as deep trenches, where they had cultivated 
taro, which grows best in marshy ground, hence the trenches. 
Some places it would be twenty feet from the top of the ridge 
to the bottom of the trench. - These were made before advent 
of the white man with his steel spades, therefore large flat 
pearl shells were used in lieu thereof. I saw these impro
vised spades used at this same island, when the natives were 
working out their poll tax on the roads. To see a six-foot 
native working .with one of tho'Se pearl shells fastened to the 
end of a long 1stick, is indeed ludicrous. 

We had to take a deck passage from Takume to Tahiti, 
as the cabin of the vessel was filled with goods, but were glad 
to get away under any conditions. More anon. 

Yours in the gospel work, 
C. H. LAKE. 

PAPEETE, Tahiti, September 18, 1908. 

Over the Mountains. 

Editors Herald: After about four months and a half at 
Bisbee-the longest continuous stay I ever made at any one 
place, the city of the canyons, the home of the miners, I 
left on September 21, and came over one hundred miles west
ward to the city of Tucson. Tucson is a city of about twenty 
thousand population, a fair percentage of whom are the 
dusky-skinned Mexicans. Here for the first time I ate of 
figs and pomegranates from off the tree, and here for the 
first time beheld I the most beautiful and attradive palms 
not in hot houses, adorning the streets and adding stateliness 
and beauty to the residential portion of the town. 

We have no members in Arizona that we know of except 
in Bisbee and in Phrenix, and having spent so much time in 
the former place, taking advantage of :the presence there 
of another seventy and a local priest, notwithstanding the 
brightness of the prospects for an ingathering, the writer 
felt like resigning the furtherance of the work there and 
the reaping that rwas to be done into other hands, for the 
time being at least, and pull out in pursuit of an opening 
and a breach in some other town or city with the message 
of the latter days. It was for this purpose that I saw 
fit to spend some eight days in the city named; but I 
(and I don't know that "we" would add anything to the 
humility of the case when it is so manifest that I was alone) 
found myself at a disadvantage in the absence of any mem
bers in the city and no musical attendance .to attract atten
tion against hypnotists and other fakes. However, I had 
the satisfaction of forming a number of acquaintances, sell
ing literature of the church, and putting in two or :three 
sermons anyway. 

I visited the ancient ruins southeast of the town. They 
are ancient, but not prehistoric, being 1the work of the Span
iards, or under Spanish supervision some three hundred 
years ago. The crumbling ruins are adobe and present to 
me the appearance of an edifice having been used for worship 
with its accessories, where native ignorance crouched before 

their tyrannical and idolatrous oppressors. Here is where 
the seeds of error were sown in the hearts of :the simple 
native, who was soon taught to believe that whisky would 
make him happy here, and to count beads would make him 
happy hereafter. Here is where the native was preyed upon, 
where his mind was poisoned by the dregs of that great and 
abominable church who is abominable above all other 
churches. Here is where the remnant who were left of the 
land were stultified against the truth and th.e true gospel 
1which was designed to bless them in time to come. But all 
will come yet; for, as Moses, when he advanced into years, 
discovered that he was not an Egyptian and thereupon dis
dained Egyptianism; as a prairie-chicken when hatched 
flees from domestication for its native element, so will the 
red man under the course of secular education he is receiv
ing and the quiet influence of the Great Spirit, turn to the 
religion which that Spirit implanted in the hearts of his 
fathers. 

A couple days ago the writer visited the Indian school here 
at Phrenix where there are about eight hundred children of 
the Lamanites, representing many tribes, and .sold one of the 
officers of the institution a Book of Mormon, receiving prom
ise that I would receive the same consideration as all other 
ministers if I wished to preach to .the students. But the 
trouble is we are limited to a declaration of the general prin
ciples on 'which all churches unite, and are not permitted the 
illumination of any of our distinctive characteristics. Not 
much time for such sermons. Prefer to wait. 

But in Tucson when I visited the University of the Ter
ritory of Arizona I found a wider scope open before me had 
I remained to utilize it. Going there to visit the museum 
at the instance of the deposit therein of some American 
antiquities, as an incident I inquired of one of the faculty 
if they would appreciate an address to the students on the 
subject of the Book of Mormon from an archreological stand
point. Introducing me to the president, Doctor Babcock, 
whom I found very liberal in his views, ,so far as I was able 
to ascertain tl).em, welcomed me to the occasion and said that 
if I remained over the following Thursday (about which I 
was then uncertain) and 1would phone him to said effect and 
as to my willingness, he would arrange for such a pro
ceeding. 

But I did not wait; and if any one wonders why, my only 
answer is that it was best to move on, and I was in the best 
position of any man in the world to judge on the subject. 
It is not a question of where 'we can do good-it is a ques
tion of where we can do the most good. There is where the 
true gospel soldier 1wants to be, even if it is at the cost of a 
little sacrifice of the committing of himself for a few weeks 
to a room which he may obtain for six dollars per month 
and a subsistence on eatables in small variety which he takes 
to his room of about the same or of less co.st. Why should 
not our sacrificing tendencies be allowed their expression 
along this line once in a while as 1well as along any other? 
If the manna and wilderness of a narrow diet for a few 
weeks now and then after many months of a sumptuous fare 
will enable us to do what is to be done and to come in con
tact with those who are to be come in contact with, iwhy not~ 
Can go frugally, economically, without going hungry. 

On September 30, the.writer came here from Tucson. Two 
members are in this city, Mrs. C. M. Sturgis and Mrs. 
Springer. Their companions are not members. The latter 
is from Lamoni, and is a granddaughter of Father White
head, who testified to personal witness of :the blessing of 
Young Joseph, and who was for a time private secretary 
to the Martyr. The former, Sr. Sturgis, came in contact with 
the 1WOrk in answer to prayer. In a manner that would 
make a very interesting story the gospel came to her when 
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living in a city without any of its resident representatives, 
as a response to her earnest importunities to the Lord for 
guidance along the lines of saving truth. She told the Lord 
to show her the gospel and she would embrace it; to show her 
his church and she would join it, even if it was the Salva
tion Army from which she naturally shrank. The answer 
came, true to the promise, and also the compliance. 

As a special feature in the denominational aspect this city 
is to be found the Apostolic Christians. That is the name 
as near as I can recollect. \Vednesday evening I attended 
their meeting for the first time. They are great on loud 
responses and excitement. I noticed much similarity between 
this and a Free Methodist meeting I attended in Canada one 
time. But there was one noteworthy departure here. It 
was the speaking in tongues. No less than two women 
exercised the gift, one very distinctly, 1the other with less 
distinctness. If you ask if they were real tongues, my answer 
is that I do not know, but that so far as appearance is con
cerned, I have no more reason to doubt their reality than 
those I have been accustomed to listening to the last half of 
my life. If you ask by what power, my answer is that the 
power deserves a separate consideration from the reality of 
its phenomenon. Evidently there was an extraneous force 
present acting upon them, producing the astonishing con
tortions and more particularly the tongues. Something that 
would induce me to suspect its cause or source is the marked 
inharmony, confusion, and disorder which characterized the 
service, of which Paul says God is not the author. Secondly, 
the interpretation of the tongues was not given,-though 
their leader stated to me that they are sometimes. They were 
somewhat aroused by my remark that Paul says, "If you 
do not get the interpretation keep your mouth shut." 
Thirdly, (a thing which will go without saying with our 

, people) they are doctrinally out of harmony with the Scrip
tures. As an instance of the latter, their leader offered sin
ners the opportunity to come to the front and have their 
sins forgiven by being prayed for, etc., and have the whole 
business done right there; save that he informed me after
ward when subjected to a process of catechism that they 
baptize them afterward-after they are saved, of course. 

PhIBnix is of about one thousand feet elevation, or about 
four thousand feet or more lower than Bisbee. It approxi
mates one hundred and twenty degrees above in the summer, 
and seldom", if ever, freezes in the winter. Oranges, lemons, 
pomegranates, figs, dates, olives, and other fruits grow here. 
Ostrich farming is done in the country surrounding, one 
farm a few miles out supporting about one thousand birds, 
I am told. A little later, when the oranges are ripe, the 
missionary must visi:t the groves. Maybe I can do some 
good there. Palm-trees abound, and inde~d this is the city 
of Arizona. Being an agricultural city, the morality is 
undoubtedly higher than Bisbee, where there 1were several 
murders during my presence, and yet it is nothing to what 
it was when ga:mbling was at its zenith and when it was 
said you might find as many as two or three dead men on 
the street of a morning. 

We left Bro. Pender and wife there. They are expecting 
to leave this month for either Mexico or this city to spend 
the winter. 

The Bisbee ftoods were an interesting feature during the 
late summer, when the rapidly collecting water coming down 
the mountain steppes, following a heavy rain, if not a cloud
burst, would rush down into the heart of the city and by burst
ing aqueducts, carrying a deposit of silt and stones, would 
result in damage to the amount of thousands of dollars. We 
saw the po.st-office flooded and stones piled up its. side to the 
second story to the weight of tons and tons, plunged not 
only through the lower windows, but also the upper ones. 
The mail-clerks took refuge for0 life. Mail was washed away. 

So if any one ;wrote me a letter about that time and received 
no reply, just charge it up to the flood and run the risk 
again. 

My permanent address is 1037 1'est Maple Avenue, Inde-
pendence, Missouri. ALVIN KNISLEY. 

PHOENIX, Arizona, October 3, 1908. 

BEVIER, Missouri, October 11, 1908. 
Editors Herald: My father, Elder John T. Williaµis, died 

very ,suddenly on the third day of May, 1908. Elder F. T. 
Mussel sent an account of his death to the HERALD, which, 
up to the present time, has not appeared in print. [This 
letter must have miscarried. Death notices are never omitted 
intentionally.-EDITOR'!'] My father was a subscriber to the 
HERALD for over thirty-five years continuously. We would 
like it to be published for the reason that he was widely 
known to many in the church who do not yet know of his 
death. We frequently get mail addressed to him as Bishop's 
agent, which office he held for about fifteen years. He was 
also well known by his musical compositions, some of which 
are to be found in all of the church books. The account of 
his death appeared in many of the papers in Wales, a_nd the 
Drych, the greatest Welsh paper of the world, published his 
photo, and a column write-up. We trust that you will pub
lish a notice of his death in the paper he liked best of all. 
He was probably one of the HERALD'S longest subscribers. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
J. L. WILLIAMS. 

News From Branches 
NAYLOR, MISSOURI. 

We had our' sacrament-meeting to-day, and had a very 
good meeting. I took up a collection in the interest of Grace
land· College, and received five dollars for the college fund. 
One of those who contributed is a new member in the church, 
having been baptized in August, while Brn. A. M. Baker and 
A. J. Fletcher were here. He was baptized by Bro. Fletcher 
and confirmed by A. M. Baker. He says he has thrown away 
his tobacco, and does not think it right to use it, and he 
appears to be strong in the faith. There 1were more who 
would like to give something to that fund, but they were 
short of means at present. 

The spiritual condition of Naylor Branch seems to be good 
at present. We are making friends for the church, and 
things seem to be in fair shape for the future. 

H. V. BRANN. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

An old time interest revives in the hearts cif the Saints, as 
the fields become brown and the nights chill, for of late all 
services have been well attended by a goodly representation 
of the members, as well as by many visiting Saints and 
stranger-friends whom the Saints have invited to the services. 

I do not know whether it is more pleasant, more profitable, 
or otherwise, but taking a retrospect of the work and mem
bership here, and looking back but four or five years, there 
are but a fow of the original to be found in our midst. 
Unlike most branches, and especially the smaller town and 
country branches, Chicago's membership is ever an evanes
cent one, as Bro. McDowell remarked in a letter published 
a year or two ago. Many come to the city, run well for a 
season, and finally become lost in the great, surging tide of 
worldly allurements, which beats with added energy against 
the spiritual forces abroad in the world, and sometimes resi
dent within the heart of man. Chicago is ·no place for the 
spiritually infirm,-mark that. 

Our meetings of late have been marked by an outpouring 
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of the Holy Spirit. Why? Because a few of us have learned 
to hate the things 1which the Lord hates, and to love the things 
which he loves, like John of old, who redeemed himself frrim 
the displeasure of the Lord because he also hated the deeds 
of the Nicolaitans, which the Lord hated. If there is one 
thing in this life above another that will disqualify .. one for 
tl'ie service,-free, open, and acceptable service of the Lord, 
it is an affiliation with the pleasures and interests of the 
world. A man may fall foul of some temptation, and come 
up before the Lord guilty of a grave offense, but be it remem
bered that the crowning virtue of David of old was his com
plete repentance. Complete repentance and humility are the 
coin of the spiritual realm, and when accompanied with love, 
qualify one .for the nurturing care of the Holy Spirit which 
is to lead and guide into all righteousness. What need of · 
this leading and guiding if one were already righteous, and 
how can we be guided, except we are willing? Is the worldly 
heart willing ·to be led into righteousness? Not often. He 
has become self-righteous already no doubt, and lets frivo
lous things enter, destroying the good work of the H:oly 
Spirit. 

The Lord is good to us as a people, and we should strive 
to make ourselves worthy of his continued goodness unto us. 

2270 West Twenty-fifth Street. J. H. CAMP. 

SPOKANE DISTRICT NEWS. 

[These items were unavoidably crowded out last week.
EDITOR.] 

Bro. William Atkinson has arranged for a new opening in 
W estgrove suburb of Spokane. By request, "The Sabbath" 
will be the opening theme; Elder I. M. Smith speaker. 

Spokane District Saints have given over two hundred dol
lars to the Sanitarium fund. How is that for Spokane Dis
trict? 

Quite a number of Saints are gathering to Spokane. All 
seem to be doing well. A number have erected substantial 
and beautiful homes. 

Bro. W. W. Fordham went to Sagle Branch, Idaho, last 
week, in the interests of the finances of the church. While 
there he purchased a house and an acre of land adjoining 
the Sagle churcn9lot. The house will be occupied by the 
family of Elder S. S. Smith. 

The Sagle Saints are preparing to build a brick church. 
Brn. Wilbur Yates, Crum, and Faulkner are just completing 
a kiln of one hundred thousand brick made of blue clay. 
Oklahoma "Jots" will know that this is not the first project 
of the kind that Bro. Wilbur has engaged in, as he was 
interested in building the church at Seiling, Oklahoma. This 
branch is beautifully located in the mountains. Here reside 
about forty members presided over by Bro. Wilbur Yates. 

The meetings conducted at Westmond, Idaho, by Brn. F. J. 
Chatburn and S. S. Smith are reported closed. There was 
some interest; attendance only fair. W. W. F. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

CENTRAL lLLINOis.-Conference met at Pana, Illinois, on 
October 3 and 4, 1908; David Smith, president, in charge; 
Charles H. Burr, being chosen as assistant. A resolution 
that was tabled at the previous conference, was taken .up. 
It provided for a three-day conference instead of two. This 
was rejected. It was decided by a majority vote that the 
next conference will be held at Beardstown, Illinois, on the 
first Saturday and Sunday in February, 1909. On the Sab
bath, the Sundav-school met at 9.30, in charge of district 
officers. At 11 o'clock preaching-service in charge of J. L. 
Johnson, and Luther Simpson speaker. One baptism at 2 
o'clock, by Bro. C. H. Burr. At 2.30 social-service the sac
rament was administered by F. M. Sharrock and Fred 

Nowack; the one being baptized at 2 was confirmed by David 
Smith and Luther Simpson. A goodly portion of the Spirit 
was felt throughout the meeting, Sr. Sophia Jones enjoyed 
the gift of tongues. The 7.30 preaching-service was in 
charge of David Smith, and C. H. Burr, speaker. Charles 
C. Simpson, secretary. 612 South Pawnee Street, Taylor
ville, Illinois. 

SOUTHERN MrnsouRI.-The quarterly conference of the 
Southern Missouri District was held at the Saints' church 
near Pomona, October 3, 1908, President A. M. Baker in the 
chair. Those of the ministry reporting: J. W. Quinley, 
Grant Burgin, J. G. Graham, 'f. J. Simpson, C. Quick, D. R. 
Baldwin, A. J. Fletcher, A. M. Baker, J. F. Cunningham, 
J. T. Davis, and Priest R. N. Warren. Branch reports were 
read from Springfield, Pomona, Ava, Woodside, Thayer, and 
West Plains. Bishop's agent's report read, audited, and 
approved. C. E. Bootman, of the Springfield Branch, was 
ordained to the office of priest. Five baptized after the 
morning preaching Sunday. One had formerly been a mem
ber of the church. Sacrament was administered Sunday 
afternoon. A goodly number of the Saints were present, 
with others making a full house. The prayer- and te,stimony
rneeting :J:ollowin<r was noticeably impressive, all the Saints 
taking part either in prayer or testimony. The power of 
the Holy Spirit was manifest to all the Saints present. At 
this service a message was given through A. M. Baker to 
the Saints, calling all to a closer walk with God, and hum
ble obedience to Ms commandments; in so doing greater and 
abundant blessings were promised. In this message Fred 
Moser, of the Pomona Branch, was called to the priesthood. 
The brother being impressed with his call, provision was 
made for his ordination at that hour. The preaching-services 
during conference by Elders W. P. Bootman and D. R. Bald
win, J. T. Davis, and A. M. Baker, were attended by large 
and attentive audiences. Officers elected for the ensuing 
year: A. J. Fletcher, Thayer, Missouri, president; J. M. 
Quinly, Springfield, Missouri, secretary and treasurer. The 
Pomona Branch has the heartv thanks of all visiting Saints 
for their kind and hospitable entertainment. Next confer
ence will be held with the Springfield Branch, March, 1909. 
J. M. Quinly, secretary, 1995 North Boonville Street, Spring-
field, Mis,souri. · · 

EASTERN MAINE.-Conference convened with the Saints at 
South Addison, October 3 and 4, 1908, at 2.30 p. rn., meeting 
called to order by U. M. Kelley, president. R. Bullard and 
S. F. Cushman were chosen to preside, E. M. Walker secre
tary. Delcenia Beal organist. Branches reporting: Olive 
and Indian River. Ministerial reports: Elders U. M. Kel
ley, S. F. Cushman; Deacon Fred Beal. The district officers 
were sustained. Bishop's agent's report: Total receipts with 
balance on hand, $315.22; disbursements, $148; balance on 
hand, $167.22. Delegates to General Conference: R. Bul
lard, J. Buschlen, S. F. Cushman. Next conference to meet 
at Jonesport, June, 1909. E. M. Walker, secretary. 

NORTHEASTERN KANSAS.-District conference· met at 10.30 
a. m., September 6, 1908, with the Netawaka Branch, Presi
dent Samuel Twombly and M. F. Gowell presiding. Statis
tical reports from the following branches were received: 
Atchison 80, Fanning 95, Topeka 48, Netawaka 51, Centralia 
22, Blue Rapids 112; Scranton and Idylwild not reporting. 
Reports from the ministry were received and read: Elders 
W. E. Peak baptized 1, Samuel Twombly, M. F. Gowell, W. S. 
Hodson, William Hopkins, Henry Green, W. H. Murphy, 
Mahlon Smith, Frank G. Hedrick; Priests C. W. Ethridge, 
George Johnston, J. W. Burns, A. C. Ingle; Teachers B. F. 
Thomas, Harry Boston, .. Albert J. Carney; Deacons C. W. 
Lonestine and Ben C. Shriner. The total work done by the 
five elders, three priests, five teachers and two deacons of 
the local ministry reporting was: 501 meetings attended, 51 
sermons preached, 2 confirmations, 15 administrations to sick, 
2 maiTiages, and 5 official visits. The following brethren 
were appointed a committee to investigate the condition of 
the Idylwild Branch to the next conference: Samuel Twom
bly, W. E. Peak, and M. F. Gowell. A ten day meeting at 
Blue Rapids in charge of district officers was voted to be 
held during the present quarter. Conference adjourned to 
meet with Blue Rapids, December 5. Frank G. Hedrick, 
secretary. 

CLINTON.-District conference met at Veve chapel, Octo
ber 3 1908. President James Moler and G. W. Beebe were 
chose{i to preside. Branches reporting were Walker 18, Rich 
Hill 162, Wheatland 85, Coal Hill 78, Eldorado Springs 142, 
Taberville 56, Nevada 84, Veve 96. Ministry reporting: 
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Elders James Moler, J. B. Gouldsmith, S. C. Andes, A. C. 
Silvers, G. W. Beebe, T. R. White; Priests W. E. Reynolds, 
S. C. Williams, A. S. Leeper. Treasurer's report showed 
balance on hand last report 75 cents, receipts 50 cents, paid 
out 94 cents, balance on hand 31 cents. Bishop's agent's 
report as presented by the auditing committee showed re
ceipts $723.40, expenditures $655.13, balance on hand $68.27. 
Preaching was by James Moler and A. C. Silvers. The Sun
day-school was in charge of the district officel'.'s. The next 
conference will be at Eldorado Springs, Missouri, March 6 
and 7, 1909. A. C. Silvers, .secretary. 

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA.-District met in conference 
with the Scranton Branch on September 5 and 6, 1908. Presi
dent A. D. Angus in the chair. Walter W. Smith was chosen 
to preside, with A. D. Angus and John Zimmermann asso
ciates. R. E. Hockman and Eunice Winn Smith, secretaries. 
lhinistry reporting: Joseph Squire, Sr., John Zimmermann, 
Walter W. Smith, Evan Lewis, B. R. McGuire, A. D. Angus, 
Daniel C. Carter, Lot Bishop, Ephraim Spuire, George 
Beatty, Hosea H. Bacon, E. B. Hull, John H. Newstead, 
James Wilson, Henry Carr, Homer Buttery, Samuel A. 
Reeves, M. 0. Matthews, Richard J. Hawkins, Judson Cable, 
George Asa Fowler, Daniel T. Shaw, and Ira Humes. 
Branches reporting: Philadelphia 175; Brooklyn 170, gain 
1; Scranton 84, loss 2; Baldwin 80, gain 5; Broad River 43, 
loss 1. Total membership of the district 552. Treasurer John 
Zimmermann reported on hand from last report $13.11, 
receipts $17.88, expenditures $25. Adjourned to meet at 
Brooklyn, New York, on February 20, 1909. R. E. Hock
man, secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

FAR WEST.-The Far West Religio convention met· in 
Cameron, September 25, 1908, with a fair representation of 
the locals in district. The following officers were chosen for 
the next six months: B. R. Constance, president; Zilla 
Moore, vice-president; Fannie L. Ehlers, secretary; G. W. 
Mauzey, treasurer; Jacob Andes, home class superintendent. 

. A paper, "What lack I yet?" was read by Sr. Mabel Con
stance; at night a program was rendered by the Cameron 
local followed by a talk by Bro. Ammon White. Adjourned 
to meet the Friday previous to the next alternate district 
conference, and at the same place. 

IDAHo.-Idaho District association convened at the home of 
J. E. Condit, Hagerman, Idaho, October 2, 1908, at 2 p. m., 
by secretary, the superintendent being absent. A. J. Layland 
was chosen to preside, Mrs. Millie Gilmore, secretary, Sr. 
J. 0. McKnight, chorister. Secretary ordered to insert in 
minutes of last convention the name of officers who presided 
at last convention. Reports of assistant superintendent, sec
retary, and treasurer read and accepted. Reports of Swan 
Lake and Badger schools read and accepted. A. J. Lay
land was nominated for superintendent of association, but 
he stated that he could not act, as he had been assigned to 
labor in Spokane District. J. H. Condit was then elected 
superintendent, Sr. J. 0. McKnight assisfant, Millie Gilmore 
secretary, H. B. Gilmore treasurer. Talks by J. H. Condit, 
A. J. Layland, Sr. J. 0. McKnight. Report of Hagerman 
school read and accepted. Adjourned to meet a•t same place, 
and on day previous to next quarterly conference. 

EASTERN MICHIGAN .-District Sunday-school association 
and Religio convened at St. Clair, Michigan, October 2, 1908. 
Tne following officers were chosen for the coming year, Reli
gio: W. F. Smith president, James Mede vice-president, 
Emma Whitford secretary, William Grice treasurer, Cora 
Anderson member of library board. Sunday-school: James 
Mede •superintendent, W. F. Smith assistant superintendent, 
Emma Whitford secretary, Sr. F. C. Stevens treasurer, Wil
liam Smith member of library board. We have at present 
twenty-seven schools and eight Religio locals in Eastern 
Michigan District. A very pleasant time was enjoyed dur
ing the business sessions of convention, and in the evening 
an entertainment was rendered by Sunday-school and Religio 
workers. Emma Whitford, secretary. 

LITTLE Sroux.-District convened at Sioux City, Iowa, Octo
ber 1, 1908, at 7.30 p. m. Held three sessions, all of which 
were full of interest. The library and home class work were 
fully discussed and much encouragement along general lines 
given. Reports from schools show an enrollment of 789. 
Officers report•s show active service. Adjourned to meet at 
Logan, Iowa, February 4, 1909. Annie Stuart, secretary. 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS.-Sunday-school convention was called to 
order by assistant superintendent Charles C. Simpson. Sec
retary's report read and approved. A credential committee 
was appointed by the chairman: Brn. Fred Ettinger and L. 
Johnson, and Sr. Rose Stonger. Their report accepted. The 
proposition for a permanent mass convention was brought 
up, but was rejected. It was then decided that •We reject 
the resolution for a three-day conference instead of two. A 
very interesting program was furnished in the evening, con
sisting of song's, recitations, and dialogues. Sunday-school 
was in charge of district officers. There were seven classes, 
and teachers were appointed by the assistant superintendent. 
Collection was then taken up for Graceland College amount
ing to $3.15. Adjourned to meet at Beardstown the forenoon 
of the day of next conference. Conference will meet at 
Beardstown, Illinois, foe first Saturday in February, 1909. 
Miss Mary E. Davis, secretary. 

Notice of Silence. 

Inasmuch as there have been charges preferred against 
Elder Charles E. Irwin that seriously affect his standing as 
a minister for Christ, and as he has put himself out of the 
way of labor-evading the officers 'so that proper labor can 
not be performed; therefore, I take this method to notify him 
and all concerned, that he is silenced and is not authorized, 
after the publishing of this notice, to represent the Reorgan
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, until such 
charges are properly met and lawfully settled. I therefore 
request that he send to me his elder's license and all other 
papers of authority he may hold from the church. 

• I. N. WHITE, 
Minister in General Charge of Mission No. 2. 

Box 304, HOT SPRINGS, Arkansas, Ootober 10, 1908. 

Inquiry for Missing Relatives. 

The undersigned desires to find some of the following rela
tives who emigrated from Bradford, York, England, to the 
United States a number of years ago: Thomas Whome, son 
of Ruth Whome, formerly of Bradford, York, England, seeks 
the whereabouts of a cousin, Joseph Cowburn, and other rela
tives, who emigrated to Cassea Valley, Cache County, Utah. 
Any one knowing of the address of any of these parties, 
please notify Joseph Gowburn or his brothers John or Wil
liam Cowburn, in care of Henry Ellis, Llansamlet Glam, 
South Wales, England. 

Information Wanted. 

The following is a list of fourteen members who have 
become scattered from the Brooklyn, New York, Branch, and 
have not been heard from for a number of years: Ida Ahl
strand, Mary Emma Brown, Leslie Green, William H. Sat
terler, Mary A. Mason, Iantha Stillwaggon, William H. Van 
Deusen, Julia M. Vah Deusen, Anna B. Van Deusen, Adolph 
Wirz, Mark Watkens, Juliet M. Watkens, Mary A. Warren, 
Eliza J. Dawson. 

Any information in regard to any of the members will be 
thankfully received and appreciated. 

WM. H. SANDERS. 
318 Bainbridge Street, BROOKLYN;, New York, Oct. 1, 1908. 

Notice. 

A Sunday-school Religio institute .of the Eastern Districts 
will be held in the church, southeast corner Howard and 
OntaI'io Streets, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, beginning Satur-· 
day, October 31, at 2.30 p. m., and continuing until Sunday 
afternoon, November 1, 1908. The following subjects will be 
discussed: "Graded supplemental lessons;" "Teacher train
ing;" "Organized classes;" etc. 

. E. H. FISHER, 
Second Assistant Superintendent General Sunday-school 

Association. 
WALTER W. SMITH, 

Vice-president General Zion's Religio-Literary Society. 

Addresses. 

J. P. Buschlen, West Sullivan, Maine. 
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Marriages. 

THOMPSON-KETLEY.-Elder Joseph T. Thompson, of 
Waldemar, Ontario, and Miss Gertrude M. Ketley, of Niagara 
Falls, New York, were united in marriage at the home of 
Mr. Frank Dixon, on the evening of September 9, 1908, Elder 
U. W. Greene officiating. Elder Thompson is one of our 
bright young Canadian missionaries, whose life is consecrated 
to the service of God. Sr. Ketley will prove a worthy help
meet. The good ,wishes of all Canadian Saints attend them. 

Died. 
McCLAIN .-Waneta Fern, infant daughter of Charles and 

Isabel McClain, was horn September 25, 1908, dying a few 
hours after birth. Funeral-service by Bro. J. C. Cackler, 
at Graceland, and remains 'were laid to rest in Graceland 
cemetery. 

McCLENAHAN.-Augustus Robert McClenahan was born at 
old Saint Marys, Mills County, Iowa, August 18, 1848. Bap
tized in 1862 by Elder Thomas Hougas. Died Friday, Sep
tember 4, 1908. Funeral-services at the home in charge of 
T. A. Hougas, sermon by Heman C. Smith, September 6, 
1908. Interment in the Henderson Cemetery. 

WILSON.--Bro. William Wilson was born May 26, 1853, at 
Airdrie, Lanarkshire, Scotland. Baptized August 24, 1899, at 
Scranton, Kansas, by Elder E. C. Brand. He died at Coal 
City, Illinois, August 14, 1908. His first wife, Jane Shaw, 
died March 14, 1899; of this union seven children were born, 
one son passing on before. He was a kind husband and loved 
his children and home; ,had many .friends to mourn his 
departure, as was shown by the many beautiful flowers. 

OwEN.-Daniel Owen, at Haileyville, Oklahoma, Septem
ber 19, 1908. Bro. Owen was born March 25, at Bedwelltry, 
Monmouthshire, Wales; was baptized October 27, 1907, by 
J. S. White. Buried at Hartshorn Cemetery; sermon by 
T. W. Chatburn. 

LANG.-Frank A. Lang was born on Jan;uary 1, 1885, and 
died at Spokane, Washington, September 26, 1908. His wife, 
Sr. Bertha Davenport Lang, and her little babe, Frank, are 
left to mourn the loss of husband and father. The funeral
services were conducted by Elder A. J. Smith, at the under
taking parlors of Smith & Company, Spokane, Washington. 
Sermon by Elder Isaac M. Smith. 

GOOK.-Joseph M. Cook, son of Bro. anr Sr. Cook, of 
Postoak, Missouri, born September 27, 1902, died September 
16, 1908. What is the parents' loss is his gain. Services 
conducted by Elder Hutchinson, sermon by C. E. Hand, of 
Holden, Missouri. 

So fades the lovely blooming flower, 
Frail smiling solace of an hour! 
So soon our transient comforts fly 
And pleasures only bloom to die. 

GREEN.-Mary J. Morris Green died October 12, 1908, at 
Dry Fork, Berry Township, Wayne County, Illinois. She 
was born July 4, 1834, in White County, Illinois, and married 
March 18, 1852, to John Jefferson Green, with whom she lived 
more than fifty-three years, and who died August 27, 1905. 
She bore her husband nine children; six sons and three 
daughters, of whom four sons and three daughters survive 
her, also forty-six grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren, 
four brothers, and a host of relatives and friends. She was 

baptized and confirmed into the Reorganized Church August 
3, 1867, by M. H. Forscutt, and died in the hope of a glorious 
resurrection. Funeral-service in the meeting-house in charge 
of Henry Sparling. 

RESCH.-Sr. Josephine Resch dropped dead in the union 
depot at St. Louis, Missouri, October 4, while on her way to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Mayme Powell, at Stewartsville. 
Born March 17, 1848. Married to John M. Resch, October 6, 
1870. Their oldest child, a boy, died at the age of three and 
a half. A daughter Annie, twenty-one years and ten months 
of age and the older daughter, with their father, remain to 
mourn. Sr. Resch became identified with the church Sentem
ber 1, 1901. Buried in Cave Hill Cemetery. Sermon by J. W. 
Metcalf, assisted by David Dowker. 

GOBEL.-Jacob S., October 7, 1908, near Lewiston, Idaho. 
Born January 25, 1822, at Wilksbarre, Luzerne County, 
Pennsylvania. Married Lucy Palmer January 19, 1850. His 
widow, William, Don, Sarah A. Scott, Ophelia A. Buell, Lil
lian Yager, and adopted daughter, Anna McLain, survive 
him. One son and one daughter dead. Baptized March 22, 
1870, iby James W. Gillen, at San Bernardino, California. 
Ordained a priest April 15, 1877; elder, November 7, 1880. 
Belongs to Blue Rapids, Kansas, Branch. Sermon by Elder 
S. S. Smith. Thus passes a worthy Saint who maintained 
his integrity until the end. His was a life well fruited for 
eternity. A life full of years largely devoted to right prin
ciples and true charity. 

HUDSON.-James S. P., was born February 20, 1860, at 
Hudson, Oklahoma; 1was baptized May 5, 1908, at Fairland, 
Oklahoma, by J. T. Riley, and confirmed by W. B. Gillen 
and J. T. Riley. Bro. Hudson was in poor health when bap
tized, and died October 10. Funeral-sermon bv J. T. Riley at 
Saints' church. Interment in Fairland Cemetery. 

What the Harvest Has Done for the West. 

The harvest of the great wheat-raising States has been 
well urp to the average, and, with the high prices, is to return 
more money to. the farmer than in many years. While the 
country's total w.heat crop is estimated at 40,000,000 bushels 
more than last year, it is yet 60,000,000 bushels below 
that of the :previous s,eason, and the farmer has little reasor · 
to fear material lessening of values. The corn is ·promising 
well in .the interior States, and .lessened yield in some of the 
older-s,ettled ones may make this likewise a remar:kabl~ 
:profitable year for producers of that cereal. Contracts are 
being made at this :writing at ·prices giving abundant return 
-for the farmer's toil. Minor cro:ps have been ,generous in the 
prairie States, with good 'prices. Altogether, it has been a 
goodly year and one that has ,given the farmer a feeling of 
independence. His stable position is certain to have effect 
on every sort of industry and ev,ery enterprise.-From "The 
West's return to confidence," by Charles Moreau Harger, ilil 
the American Review of Reviews for October. 

Eggs is Eggs. 

Let us sing the praise of the Great American Hen, who, 
during :tlhe past y-ear, may well have cackled with pride over 
the produc.tion of nearly one billion three hundred million 
dozens of eggs! Do y;ou realize what that means? Well, 
:listen: 

If, instead of •remaining· quietly a:t ihome ·in fowa, she had 
chosen to demonstrate lher power,s 1to -the univ.er.se at large, 
the hen might have laid those eggs, each two inohes long, end 
to end, in a continuous chain reaching two hundred and thirty
eight thousand eight hundred and eighteen miles up to the 
moorn, back a.gain, and :bhen more than half way ,around 1Jhe 
world for good mea,sure--a .total of four hundred ninety-two 
thous'and four hundred and twenty-four miles of .eggs! 
Furthermore, if those eggs had been made into one omelet 
half an inch thick, thwt omelet would easily have covered 
Manhattan Island, an area of twenty-two square miles! 

An old Mohammedan legend tens that King Solomon used 
to travel through -the air with all :his armies on a wonderful 
flying 0arpet, pr1otec1ted from the l'ay,s of the sun by the 
wing,s .of a host of birds. Now, aocording 'to the poultry 
census, there are in the United States ,about two !hundred 
:and eig~hty millions of chickens, guinea fowls, <turkeys, geese, 
and ducks of t!Jhe poultry voting 1age, wMch is rthree months 
,(Jr over. If required ,to furnish a moving canopy tlike that of 
King Solomon, 'the barn-yard fowls of this country, :allowing 
only a foot of spread to each, could easily shadow a space 
of iten squa•re miles.-Arthur Guiterman, in October Woman's 
Home Companion. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVEIJ 
BANK BY MAIL c N c TY-B NK 

with the 

State Savings Bank ~f Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital folly pa.id .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund ................ 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar AnQerson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada; and ,will pay interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea-
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the same time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST MORT

GAGES in various amounts secured on IMPROVED 
FARM LANDS. We consider these the cream of all 
security, and will net the investor a .fair rate sf in
teres~ time running as a rule from three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
. or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI. mw A 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail, Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dll'ferent cities, 
amounting to tens of m!llions of dollars a day, 
are handled en ti rely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by man, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVlll PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capita.I and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 
A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 

Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid on Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directorate as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

J_ MATHER A. L. YINGLING 

300 Government Ir at Farms 
in the 

Big Horn Basin of yoming 
Open to Settlement-4() to 160 Acres Each 

A deep, rich and fertile soil. Abundant crops, of finest quality, of wheat, oats, 
alfalfa, sugar beets, potatoes, fruit and other crops native to temperate zone. A 
pleasant, healthful climate-no severe extremes of temperature-no floods, cyclones, 
droughts or blizzards - sunshine almost every day. Plenty of coal and timber n_ear at 
hand. Good transportation facilities-the C., B. & Q. R.R. runs right through these 
lands. Growing towns, excellent educational and religious advantages. Abundant 
water supply. Perfectly constructed irrigation system. Payments in ten annual 
installments without interest. One of the last chances to secure good farms direct 
from the Government at low prices. 

Reduced railroad rates on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. On these 
days I will personally conduct Landseekers' Excursions to the Big Hom Basin to show 
these lands. Come with me on the next excursion and see for yourself-my services 
are free. 

Send for our new folder with large map, and also folder 
issued by the Reclamation Service of the United States 
Government giving all information about these lands, 
terms, etc. Free for the asking-address 

D. CLEM DEA VER, Genei'al Agent, 
LANDSEEKERS' INFORMATION BUREAU, 

15 Q Building, Omaha., Neb. 

$60 AN ACRE 
buys 120 acres of good land. 100 under cultivation, no 
waste, 20 of good timber. Good 6 room house, cellar, 
cistern, well, barn, granary, implement house, young 
orchard. This land has 3 good veins of good coal, one 
vein within 14 feet of surface can be opeued from side 
of ravine. There is good market for this coal in town 
only 2 miles distant, on M, K. & T. Railroad. This 
certainly is a bargain for quick sale. 41-4t 

J. J. Luff. 

No. 
No. 
No. 

THE INSTRUCTOR 
126, cloth ............ , ...... $ .75 
127, leather ................. 1.00 
128, leather, flexible . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

Atonement of Christ 

DR. MA H E R's _C_li_n_to_n_,_M_i_••_o_u_ri_. -----------

SANITARIUM Bible Reference·s_ ...... 
and Final Destiny of Man 

HOSPITAL AND 
For the treatment of the sick and ail:licted. ,A home 

where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, MiHouri 
A.boot one block f%om L. D. s_ Clmrell>. Hf 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 
No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

THE IND IAN 

By Alvin Knisley 
5 cents 

. 10 cents 

MAIDEN 
A T empe:rance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 

Graceland Receipt Book 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 

Price . 30c 

ZION'S PRAISES 

Spanish Tracts - No. 7o, cloth ......... · ........... $ .4o 
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc No. 70~, leather.··············· 1.00 
No_ 351 Restauraci6n, per doz ..... 10c No- 70%, leather, flexible ........ 1.50 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my .dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

·"There shall not any man among you have 11ave it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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"He who learns the rules of wisdom, without con
forming to them in his life, is like a man who 
labored in his fields but did not sow." 

Editorial 
THE THREE BOOKS; AND THE ONE MIGHTY AND 

STRONG. 

At the close of an editorial in the Evening and 
Morning Star for September, 1908, published at 
Independence, Missouri, by the Church of Christ, 
occurs the following : 

The writer is willing to take the position, and defend it, 
ithat the whole church put under condemnation in 1832, has not 
repented and remembered the new covenant, even the Book 
of Mormon and the former commandments, not only to say, 
but to do. Who says nay? 

Reference is herein made to a revelation given 
in September, 1832, on priesthood, and a very vital 
and important part of the quotation is left out; for 
following the words, "not only to ~ay, but to do," 
and in the same sentence with the latter words, the 
words, "according to that which I have written," 
should have followed at least. 

The effort of the writer seems to have been to 
confine the meaning of the article which he had writ
ten to the things contained in the Book of Mormon 
alone; but the language of the revelation can not be 
so restricted; for the reason that the former com
mandments which had been given those to whom the 
revelation came, were included in that which they 
were required to do. 

In February, 1831, the law was given to the church 
according to the promise, and contains the following: 

And again, the elders, priests, and teachers of this church 
shall teach the principles of my gospel which are in the Bible 
and the Book of Mormon, in the which is the fullness of the 
gospel; and they shall observe the covenants and church 
articles to do them, and these shall be their teachings, as they 
shall be directed by the Spirit; and the Spirit shall be given 
unto you by the prayer of faith, and if you receive not the 
Spirit ye shall not teach. 

There is nothing in the revelation from which 
the writer quoted that makes it the duty of the 
church to teach the Book of Mormon exclusively, 
or to make it a sole arbiter of the teaching of the 
elders of the church; that which is commanded in 
the law in 1831 in reference to this must govern, 
and the Bible, Book of Mormon, and church arti
cles are to be taken together and are to be taught 
in agreement with their corelation one to another. 

The writer is quite safe in saying that the whole 
church did not repent; for by that he would mean 
that each and every portion into which the church 
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was broken at the death of Joseph and Hyrum Smith 
and the exodus from Illinois, must be considered as 
portions making up the whole of the chu_rch then 
existent at the time the revelation was given. 

We have been under the impression that at the 
time of the suit for the possession of the Temple 
Lot the Church of Christ, of which the Evening 
and Morning Star is the church organ, claimed to 
be only a branch of the church organized April 6, 
1830, and that they held the Temple Lot in trust 
for that church organfaation. We are not a little 
surprised to .find that in its treatment of others, 
who have become members of bodies of believers 
in the angel's message and the. restoration of the 
gospel, this branch of the church assumes to be the 
whole church, and to speak and write of itself in that 
light. 

The position assumed by this Church of Christ, 
commonly called Hedrickites, located at Independ
ence, Missouri, and holding possession of the Temple 
Lot, that it is only a branch of the- church according 
to their contention in that suit referred to, is 
a concession that there are other branches of the 
church; and the inquiry may be made, Where are 
these other branches? There were at the death of 
Joseph and Hyrum Smith a number of organizations· 
known as congregations or branches of the church 
having corporate existence under the general title 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints .. 
Any one of these churches having- such corporate 
existence had within its own right the right of church 
existence and extension under the rule which we have 
quoted above, authorizing the elders, priests, and 
teachers to teach the principles of the gospel as 
they were contained in the Bible, Book of Mormon, 
and the former commandments. (See section 42, 
paragraph 5.) No one of these branches could 
consistently say that it alone could assume the title 
and dignity of being the whole church to the exclu
sion of the rights of others. By what then does 
this church of Christ, organized into separate exist
ence and under a different name and at a period 
of time quite subsequent to the death of Joseph and 
Hyrum Smith, assume the roll of the "whole church" 
as a representative body representing the church 
organized April 6, 1830? 

We have no objection to any class of men con
fessing their own sins and shortcomings, and con
cede the right of this Church of Christ to confess 
that it is willing to be put in order when the "One 
mighty and strong" (for the sending of whom and 
the exercise of his prerogatives in setting the house 
of God in order the Evening and Morning Star 
appears to be so decidedly anxious) shall make his 
appearance. 

If the contention of this Church of Christ that 
it is but a branch of the church organized in 1830 

is correct, and there are other branches ,~oexistent 
with it, there is unquestionably a necessity for the 
setting in order, if each of these branches is equally 
out of . order and equally willing to be set in order 
as this church asserts itself to be. 

In a late article appearing in the Evening and 
Morning Star much stress is laid upon the letter 
written by Joseph Smith to W.W. Phelps, November, 
1833, and published in the Tim.es and Seasons, volume 
5, pages 673 and 674. In this letter occurs the fol
lowing language : 

And it shall come to pass that I the Lord God will send 
one mighty and strong, holding the scepter of power in his 
hand, clothed with light as a covering, ,whose mouth shall 
utter words, eternal words, while his bowels shall be a foun
tain of truth, to set in order the house of God. 

The argument of the article referred to, appeared 
to be that in 1834 Joseph Smith signally failed to 
carry into effect the setting in order of the house 
of God, and that for this reason there was a neces
sity for the 'sending of "one mighty and strong," 
whose duty it would be to complete the work which . 
Joseph Smith failed to do. From the language used, 
"I the Lord God will send one mighty and strong," 
it may be safely concluded that the work which 
Joseph Smith was to do was not the work the one 
mighty and strong was to accomplish. If it might 
be at any time assumed that Jesus Christ is "the one 
mighty and strong" to whom the reference in the 
letter to W. W. Phelps is made, is there now any 
reason to believe that there is some one else to come, 
some one other than Jesus Christ? What corrobo
rative evidence in other revelations, in the teachings 
of the Bible, or in the Book of Mormon is there to 
support this possible deduction? 

We of the Recognized Church have taken no ground 
as to whom this letter may have reference as a per
sonage. We are not inclined to take the letter to 
W; W. Phelps as setting aside the teaching of the 
Bible, the Book of Mormon; and the revelations to 
the church given during its formative period, and 
to build up a tome of teachings and doctrine upon 
it alone. There must be corelation between it and 
those other portions of the faith and doctrine long 
held as revelations of God to the church if it is to 
be used as of special import in the latter-day work. 
By this we do not mean to be understood as either 
affirming or denying its validity as coming from 
divine source by the voice of inspiration; but when 
others assume to build an argument on it by pre
sumption there remains to us the right to consider 
its application and the relation it must bear to other 
portions of the word of God to the church. 

Why any portio~ of the so-called church could 
assume to build upon this letter to the shutting out 
of work subsequently done to the date ofits reception, 
we· fail to understand. Joseph Smith continued to 
work with his compeers ; and some of the most bril-
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liant successes in church building were done after the 
writing of this letter; nor do we find in the subse
quent history of Joseph Smith any laches in church 
work that shows any absence of the spirit of tjlework, 
or lack of indorsement by Him who instituted it at 
the start, or anything warranting the conclusion that 
he had fallen from the favor of God or that the 
work done by him and his associates from any period ' 
between the writing of this letter to W. W. Phelps 
and his death at Carthage, Illinois, was void and 
of no effect. 

THE LORD'S SUPPER. 

"This do in remembrance of me." 
Let us call to mind a familiar occurrence : We 

have friends in some distant land. We meet some 
one from that land and are greatly moved when 
they assure us that we are remembered. How pleas
ant the words, "Oh, yes, I saw Bro. A- just before 
I left home. He remembers you. He sent his love 
to you." The personality of our friend comes vividly 
before us. Our hearts are warmed. We hasten to 
send back some message of remembrance, some 
token or avowal of affection. We think of the 
time when we saw him last and look forward to the 
time when we shall meet again. 

Constantly we are receiving tokens of the loving 
remembrance of our Lord and Savior. Daily and 
hourly they come to us, now in the form of material 
blessings, now through the Spirit's presence, now 
by way of the written word. On our part there are 
many ways by which we can show forth our love 
for him and witness that we still remember him. 
One ordinance of his own choosing is the sacrament 
of the Lord's Supper which we observe from time to 
time "in remembrance" of him. 

This ordinance serves many purposes, one of which 
is to cause us to think of Christ as a frjend,-one 
of us. It can not be doubted that to some of his 
professed followers he is little more than a myth, 
more admirable but no more real than Jove or Nep
tune. The Ghrist does not wish to pose as a myth ; 
and he seldom laid any stress on his exalted divinity. 
He was and is personal and intimate and desires 
to be remembered as a loving savior, protector, and 
friend. 

When we partake of the Lord's Supper we are 
enabled through the representative elements to dis
cern his body and blood. We realize that the one 
was scourged and vexed, that it suffered and was 
pierced for us,-for us, not for some one who died 
two thousand years ago. We realize that the other 
freely poured forth from a heart that was as tender 
as a mother's heart with a love as broad as the world. 
"I want a God who is less than a God,-or more. 
I want a friend. I want help. I want sympathy." 
That is the cry in the heart of every human being 

at some time. The answer is, "There is no love 
like the love of Jesus." 

There can be no doubt of the love, power, and good
ness of Christ. He remembers us and has promised 
to do so until the end of time. But how about us? 
Are we worthy of such a friend? Do we remember 
him? Those questions come home to us when the 
priest passes down the dim aisles of the church 
bearing the emblems for our partaking. Christ 
intended that they should come home in that way. 
We must answer individually. The church must 
answer collectively. We can not lie to God. The 
answer will spell glory and eternal joy or shame and 
eternal loss. 

Paul speaks of the individual responsibility: 
Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread, and drink this 

cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and 
blood of the Lord. But let a man examine himself, and so 
let him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup. For he 
that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eaieth and drinketh 
damnation to himself, not discerning the Lord's body.-1 
Corinthians 11: 27-29. 

He goes on to say that because of neglect in this 
matter many are weak and sickly and many sleep; 
and he assures the Saints that though they will not 
judge themselves they can not escape being judged. 

While it is the duty of all to examine themselves 
as to their worthiness the matter does not always 
end there. It is not wholly a matter of individual 
conscience. There is a duty resting upon the officers 
of the church in various localities: First to do what 
they can to promote a healthy spiritual life among 
those who are under their watchcare; second, to see 
that those who are known to be in transgression do 
not desecrate the memory of their Lord and bring 
condemnation upon themselves by partaking of the 
sacrament. 

In the Book of Mormon we read : 
And now behold, this is the commandment which I give 

unto you, that ye shall not suffer any one knowingly, to par
take of my flesh and blood unworthily, when ye shall min
ister it, for whoso eateth and drinketh my flesh and blood 
unworthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to his soul.
Book of Nephi 8: 9 .. 

A further reading of the paragraph from which 
we have just quoted may encourage the thought 
that the language there used was meant to apply 
only to those outside of the church, who of course 
are not entitled to partake; yet it is evident that 
it was not used exclusively in that sense because it 
goes on to say that with proper treatment the un
worthy ones may be induced to repent and "return." 
Evidently it refers in part at least to those who 
have lost spiritual standing, and the inference is 
strong that they have done so because of "dispu
tations" (that are, alas, still a fruitful cause of 
spiritual decline), because Jesus, who was the one 
who gave the commandment, said, "I give you these 
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commandments, because of the disputations which 
have been among you." 

Be that as it may, the commandment is specific, 
"Ye shall not suffer any one knowingly, to partake 
of my flesh and blood unworthily, when ye shall 
minister it." This language comes directly home 
to branch officers who have oversight of the sac
rament and of the spiritual condition of the mem- • 
be rs. · 

A neglect to observe the commandment to which 
we have called your attention has injured the work 
in the far past; and perhaps it has done so in more 
recent time, if we but knew the inner history of 
events. In the Book of Nephi the Son of Nephi 
we read of the condition of certain churches about 
two hundred years after Christ gave his command
ment, and one cause of their condemnation was that 
they "did administer that which was sacred unto 
him to whom it had been forbidden, because of 
unworthiness." 

On the other hand Moroni tells of conditions as 
they prevailed during the high tide of spirituality 
in the church on this continent: 

And the church did meet together oft, to fast and to pray, 
and to speak one with another concerning the welfare of their 
souls: and they did meet together oft to partake of bread 
and wine, in remembrance of the Lord Jesus; and· they were 
strict to observe that there should be no iniquity among them; 

· and whoso was found to commit iniquity, and three witnesses 
of the church did condemn them before the elders; and if 
they repented not, and confessed not, their names were blotted 
out, and they were not numbered among the people of Christ; 
but as oft as they repented, and sought forgiveness, with 
real intent, they were forgiven.-Moroni 6: 2. 

Loving advice or admonition from those who are 
to watch over the church and see that there is no 
iniquity nor hardness of heart therein often will 
lead to individual reformation. Where there is a 
persistent violation of the law of God those in author
ity should proceed against the individual along the 
lines marked out in the law. 

In various places the written word makes it quite 
plain that Christ considers that the man who nur
tures ill-feeling toward a brother is barred from the 
communion. He must first make his difficulty right 
and get rid of his enmity. No worse travesty on 
sacred things could be imagined than to go with a 
heart full of malice and envy and partake of the 
sacrament in commemoration of the Christ who was 
tender, compassionate, and forgiving. We can not 
hold fellowship with Christ and at the same time 
hate the man that he died for. 

James says that the man who hates a brother is 
a murderer. The statement is true as far as the 
heart is concerned. If we hate a man we can not 
keep the wish out of our heart that he were removed, 
blotted out. We do not willingly grant him room 
in our scheme of existence. We understand why 
Paul said that the man who partakes of the sac-

rament under such conditions is guilty of the body 
and blood of the Lord. He is twin brother after 
the spirit to those who slew Christ. It was hatred 
that impelled them; now he is hating one of Christ's 
fellow servants, and inasmuch as he has done it unto 
one of them he has done it unto Christ. 

While there are those who partake unworthily 
there are others who refrain for no sufficient reason. 
A feeling of exaggerated humility, in the absence 
of any known transgression, ought not to keep any 
church member from the communion service. Christ 
himself said, "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son 
of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you." 
-John 6: 53. 

"What shall I do then with Jesus which is called 
Christ?" is still an insistent question. Whether we 
eat or whether we refrain we face a serious prob
lem. It can not be evaded; Li~e itself is a serious 
problem. Here we take up the great march that 
shall carry us into eternity. No one can mark time; 
forward is the order. Shall we listen to the divine 
music and learn to keep step with the legions that 
follow our great Commander. 

One concluding thought: Those who refrain from 
eating the bread and drinking the wine are told 
that they can not hope to have life in them. Those · 
who partake unworthily eat and drink condemnation 
to their own souls. Both are in danger; there is still 
another course, the trtw one. Saints should try 
earnestly and persistently to live the gospel life; 
and they should observe from time to time, as they 
have opportunity, the ordinance that Christ com
manded them to observe in remembrance of him. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

WARN YOUR NEIGHBOR. 

Zion's Ensign, a weekly paper published by the 
church at Independence, Missouri, has been- rightly 
named the missionary paper of the church. It is 
made up of ~ight pages of letters and articles on 
gospel themes well calculated to increase the faith 
of its readers in the gospel of Jes us Christ. Nearly 
every issue contains a sermon from some one of 
our leading ministers. Its value can not be estimated, 
but the subcription price is only one dollar per 
year. It should be in the home of every Latter Day 
Saint, as it will bring every week a message of 
cheer from almost every land, and when it is read 
it can be handed to some one who has not yet 
accepted the gospel, and thus continue to scatter the 
good seed. 

The management of the Ensign desires to see the 
paper in the homes of hundreds who are not members 
of the church, and for that purpose they make the 
following liberal offer. 

DURING NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER they will send 
the ENSIGN to non-members of the ch'urch in the 
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United States .FOR ONE WHOLE YEAR FOR FIFTY CENTS. 

Now, Saints, here is an excellent chance to bring 
the gospel before your friends whose salvation you 
earnestly desire. . Please consider the proposition 
well. For a penny a week you can bring the gospel 
before those you desire to warn~ Can you afford to 
let the opportunity pass? Send your remittance to 
Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Missouri,· 
and say the subscriber is not a member of the church, 
and fifty cents will pay the subscription for one 
year. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

"The Agapemone," or "Abode of Love"' which was 
founded a few years ago at Saxton, in Somerset
shire, England, by a clerk in holy orders, the Rev. J. 
H. Smyth-Pigott, who posed as the Messiah, has been 
attracting considerable attention ·again, and the 
authorities are being urged to discover some means 
of putting an end to a state of things assuming the 
proportions of a public scandal. 

Smyth-Pigott is not a married man. Neverthe
less, there was recorded at the local registrar's office 
last week the birth of a child born to Smyth-Pigott 
and his "spiritual wife," "Sister" Ruth, another 
inmate of the "Abode of Love." To this baby, a 
boy, was given the name of "Power," and, as the rev
erend gentleman already possessed a daughter to 
whom he had given the name of "Glory," he evi
dently regards them as either tributes to or exam
ples of his self-assumed divine power and glory. 

"Sister" Ruth is one of twenty-five young women 
who reside in the Agapemone. To outsiders who 
betray undesirable curiosity in regard to the con
ditions that ·obtain within the strictly-guarded abode, 
efforts have been made to pass them off as domestic 
servants under the rule of Mrs. Read, the wife of 
Smyth-.Pigott's chief supporter and main financial 
backer.-Register and Leader. 

That religious prejudice has nothing to do with 
the paucity of members of the Roman Catholic 
Church faith holding public office in the United 
States was emphatically declared by Archbishop 
John Ireland of St. Paul in his address at the ban
quet, which launched the ceremonies in connection 
with the laying of the corner-stone of 1the new 
Cathedral of St. Louis, held at the Jefferson hotel, 
last night. 

"The Catholics are not represented in the govern
ment of the United States as seventeen million of 
her citizens should be," declared the archbishop, "and 
the blame is largely with yourselves. It is only a 
foolish fancy that the country holds you down. There 
is no country in the world to-day where rights of 
conscience are recognized as they are here. There 
is every chance for Catholics if they are fitted for 

the offices. I believe if the right Catholic was pre
sented to the United States as a candidate for pres
ident, a man with all the qualifications needed for 
the office, there would be no discrimination against 
him because of his religion, and I know that any 
party of to-day discriminating against Catholics 
would be defeated. In public office you must con
sider the man's fitness, regardless of his religious 
faith, and America is electing men now because of 
their fitness."-St. Louis Globe-Democrat, October 
18, 1908. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

On Tuesday evening of last week Elder Heman C. 
Smith addressed the Bryan Club in reply to the 
speeches of Governor Cummins and Congressman 
Hepburn delivered here during the Republican rally. 
Elder R. S. Salyards is billed to address the club 
on Tuesday evening of this week. 

Our long drought was broken during the past 
week, and it still remains broken at this writing. 
Whatever the weather does in Iowa it does thoroughly 
and for a long time. Sunday was wet and cold, 
and the attendance at church was a little below 
normal. Elders Heman C. 1Smith and E. A. Sted
man were the speakers at the church, morning and 
evening. 

Lamoni is becoming more attractive and desir
able as a residence town. We have an improved train 
service,-four passenger trains daily. The Herald 
Office electric plant furnishes light for the city and 
for a considerable number of private residences. 
They are taking on new customers almost daily. 
The town is to put in a water system in the near 
future. The town council has entered into a con
tract with Bishop Kelley for the use of the Home 
Pond for a period of thirty years for the sum of 
six thousand dollars. Both of the Saints' Homes 
will be supplied with water free. The pond will 
be cleaned, enlarged, and kept free from contami
nation, and an adequate filtering system will be 
installed. We also notice that the citizens take more 
pride in keeping up the appearances of lawns and 
premises in general. A great amount of cement walk 
has been put down during the past two years, thus 
removing one argument of past years against Lamoni 
as a place for holding the Gen·eral Conferences. 

A buisness-meeting of officers and teachers of 
the Sunday-school was held Sunday afternoon. 
Plans were discussed for ii:nproving the school and 
present methods were freely criticized. 

Ernest Thompson Seton's new story of animal 
life is to be a study of a fox, and is to have the 
charming and characteristic illustrations which have 
marked this author-artist's earlier beoks. This story 
is soon to appear in the Century. 
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Elders' Note .. Book 
THE MISSIONARY. 

The mi,ssionary when he goeth forth on his first 
mission, doth imagine many vain things. He think
eth that ten dollars a month will keep a twenty
dollar table. He taketh consolation in the thought 
that the Lord will provide. His mother-in-law stand
eth in the breach. He getteth a trunk and many 
books so that he may occupy his itime reading. He 
taketh a few suits of underwear, two suits of clothes, 
an overcoat, and many little knickknacks that the 
family doth suggest as being nice. He seeth visions 
by day and by night. He goeth forth as a strong · 
man who runneth a race. He sacrificeth the asso
ciation of his friends, and the comforts of his home. 
He is very zealous, and pray.eth much, and fasteth 
from time to time, Full of simplicity, he doth expect 
much of his brethren, in that he doth expect them 
to come to hear himself preach, and to show inter
est in all the meetings. In this he findeth much 
disappointment. 

He moaneth much because he doth sacrifice the 
comp1anionship of loved ones; therefore doth he refer 
to them quite often, and doth extol them. This is 
a grievous sin. At first his ideal congregation is 
a small one. His experience and observation chang
eth his mind, therefore he becometh ambitious that 
he should have many listeners. He wondereth that 
missionaries have not accomplished much more than 
they have. At .first he doth fully believe that the 
ministry should go out two and two. However, if 
his colaborer do all the baptizing, and exercise too 
much authority, he doth- wish that either the law 
or his associate should be changed; the1~efore doth 
he languish. 

He doth soon discover that his trunk is a bill of 
expense, and so many books an unnecessary ballast. 
Unread, they accuse him of miscalculating as to time 
for reading. therefore doth he unload, and doth 
complain because of scarcity of time. He ·speaketh 
many hard ·things agains,t the Utah Mormons. In 
this doth he find acceptance. Therefore doth he 
indulge the more. He also denounceth those who 
use tobacco. In this doth he give offense to some. 
Therefore doth he apoligize, stating that he wished 
not 'to give offence to any. If he apologize not, he 
is high-minded, an upstart, and needeth to be taught 
something. His first effort in a new opening is 
to explain that we believe not in polygamy, even 
though he hath not been accused of believing it. 
This he findeth to be a folly. 

He getteth a Christian church to preach in. In 
his first sermon he doth denounce Alexander Camp
bell. Immediately he findeth the doors of that church 
closed against him. Therefore doth he rage and 
imagine a vain thing. Forthwith he issueth a chal
lenge to the minister of that church, and sendeth 

a copy of it to the readers of the church publications. 
In this he vaunteth himself, and sometimes striveth 
with a man .stronger than himself. Therefore is he 
not so wise. 

He stayeth at one place until he hath preached 
all his congregation away from , him; or lost his 
congregation. This doth cause him to consider his 
ways. 

If he quotes much scripture every time he preach
eth, he will be regarded as a reciter, will need repeat 
himself many times or get a new Bible. Therefore 
needeth he to quote less i;Cripture, and to use more 
reason. 

If he preach much on the prophecies which he 
himself understandeth not, neither doth his congre,. 
gation understand them, he is regarded as a profound 
thinker, and very spirituaL Therefore, this is a 
delusion. 
If he use words in his preaching that are unfathom

able to his congregation, he will be considered wise 
and learned. It is vanity, and should be avoided. 
His experience is a daily school, and he that 
profi,teth not by it is not wise. Therefore he buy
eth a memorandum and keepeth a diary. At first 
he writeth therein daily, almoust hourly. After 
writing a volume or two he groweth faint, and lan
guisheth, and writeth occasionally only. Therefore 
he thinketh it a vanity. 

He getteth short of money for personal expenses, 
and doth advance many dollars, for he worketh out
side of the reservation, therefore is his prey more 
scarce. He also getteth a letter from home, which 
saith that the bishop is back three months in his 
payments of the family's allowance, and the good 
wife murmureth. Therefore is he disquieted. He 
doth write to the bishop, asking for money; and 
the bishop doth inform him that he can not supply 
his wants. He doth now feel disconsolate; but 
rejoiceth that he is a socialist, and talketh and long
eth for the days of Enoch and the early Nephites, 
when they had all things common. Even this seem
eth vanity, and vexation of spirit. 

He now writeth his second epistle to the bishop 
much more mandatory than the fir:st. He doth also 
resolve to have the bishop brought before his quorum 
at the next General Conference, to account for his 
own dereliction. He also recounteth his many losses 
on account of his having gone into the ministry; and 
behold, how greatly are they magnified. There
fore doth he despair. 

In course of time the good bishop sendeth him 
two months' family allowance, and ten dollars for 
personal expenses. Now doth his heart fail him. 
He doth feel that he hath brought folly in Israel. 
Therefore doth he repent in sackclotli and ashes. 
He doth write words of gracious appreciation of 
the bishop's never-to-be-forgotten kindness, doth 
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refer to his onerous duties, and doth also express hath withstood the abuse and often cruel criticisms 
grave apprehension as to the possibilities of the of his brethren, been left without financial and 
bishop bringing on a mental collapse. In all this spiritual support he should have had, and rightly 
doth he find relief and spiritual restoration, and now deserved as a representive of the Church of Jesus 
doth his preaching have a new tone, even a tone of Christ, saying nothing of the many persecutions 
cheerfulneiss. In his testimony he doth feel more he hath received from a cold and gainsaying world. 
confident of the ultimat~ triumph of the work; there- Now dependent, he doth feel his indigence, and is 
fore doth he feel that he is a new creature. sensitive to every reflection; therefore would he 

He preacheth several months and doeth no bap- appreciate such comity as would make him feel that 
tizing, therefore doth he question the . wisdom of he is one with the great brotherhood of Christ. 
the Quorum of Twelve. He hath seen great possi- Therefore doth he find consolation and assurance in 
bilities in other fields, where he himself hath never this, like the faithful Apostle Paul: "For I am now 
been, and he wondereth why he was not sent there. ready to be offered, and the time of my departure 
Therefore doth he marvel. is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have fin-

Year after year doth he continue to have experi- ished my course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth 
ence, hence added knowledge. He looketh back upon there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, 
his pathway, and seeth a great multitude of mis- which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me 
takes he hath made, and opportunities that he did · at that day: and not to me only, but unto all them 
overlook. His physical strength doth abate, and also that love his appearing."-2 Timothy 4: 6-8. 
he is admonished of the approach of old age, which Therefore will he be glorified. 
cometh with the rapidity of lightning. He doth This is not the thousandth part of the many 
become superannuated, because he hath fallen below experiences he hath had on his varied and check
his former standard, and hath failed to maintain ered pathway. Therefore are they not written in 
the high tension of a more vigorous manhood. Being the books of the chronicles of the memoirs of those 
desirous for relief from too weighty a responsibility, with whom and under whom he hath labored? 
he doth· become resigned to his condition, desiring Therefore will he have to meet a more fully written 
home comforts and to avoid too much exposure. record. E. B. MORGAN. 
Therefore in this is he blessed. . LucAs, Iowa. 

If he be a married man, he may possibly be sup
ported in his family. If single he may be offered 
admission to the Saints' Home, or Liberty Home, 
which can not be compatible with his nature; and 
especially so if he be of a refined nature, with fine 
sensibilities. The afflictions and infirmities of so 
many will add greatly to his discomfort, and be to 
many a veritable torture. Whereas, with a more 
cheering environment, rather than bear the suffer
ings of others, his own would be greatly lessened. 
Therefore ·should he fear. 

The coming to the forefront of so many younger 
and stronger than he, will cause his relegation to 
the back ranks, or obscurity. Even will his own 
quorum withdraw from him the right to a'Ssemble 
with them (unless he be an high priest) , although 
he have had much experience and close association 
for many years with them as a quorum. Therefore 
this causeth him to lament his lot, and he asketh 
the question, For what am I living? 

The toil, the exposure of many years, with the 
infirmity of old age, will make him to many an 
undesirable associate, and his peculiarities will 
possibly be a subject for much conversation; yet 
will he bear in his body the marks of the Lord Jes us 
Christ. While others have been enjoying the com
forts of their homes, the companionship of their 
wives and children, accumulating wealth, the mis
sionary hath had a mere and scanty livelihood. He 

Original Articles 
TITHING AND CONSECRATION AS WE VIEW IT. 

As far back as the days of Abraham tithing was 
observed among the people of God. The word in 
its primary meaning signifies tenth, a tenth of any
thing; especially in the Lord's work, a tenth was 
required. This seemed to be observed to raise means 
to carry on the gospel work in the days of Melchise..: 
dee and Abraham. We find this in Genesis 14: 20, 
and Paul in Hebrews 7, referring to this, says he 
gave a tenth part of all to Melchisedec. This may 
refer only to the spoils Abraham had taken in his 
war with the kings in this case; but that being a 
gospel dispensation it must have been a principle 
of the gospel as taught by the high priest, Melichise
dec, or he would not have so practiced. We are 
not left in doubt, however, on this point: Alma 10 :1, 
Book of Mormon, says : 

And it was this same Melchisedec to whom Abraham paid 
tithes: yea, even our father Abraham paid tithes of one 
tenth part of all that he possessed. 

This makes it plain that Abraham fully complied 
with this law a;s taught by Melchisedec. This was 
more than four hundred years before the law of 
Moses wa'S given ; hence part of the gospel. The 
Book of Mormon, in this same connection, makes it 
a part of the means by which they entered into the 
rest of the Lord : 
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Now these ordinances were given after this manner, that Bible and the Book of Mormon, in the which is the fullness 
thereby the people might look forward on the Son of God, of the gospel; and they shall observe the covenants and 
it being a type of his order, or it being his order; and this, church articles to do them, and these shall be their teach
that they might look forward to him for a remission of their ings, as they shall be directed by the Spirit; and the Spirit 
sins, that they might enter into the rest of the Lord. shall be given unto you by the prayer of faith, and if ye 

By this means, and complying with the other prin- receive not the Spirit ye shall not teach. 

ciples of the gospel, they retained a remission of Now, if giving one tenth was taught and practiced 
their sins, as clearly indicated in the Book of Mor- as.a part of the gospel by Melchisedec and Abraham, 
mon, Mosiah 2 : 5 : as recorded in the Bible and Book of Mormon, and 

And now, for the sake of these things which I have spoken as we are told in the Doctrine and Covenants, as 
unto you; that is, for the sake of retaining a remission of above cited, that we shall teach the principles of 
your sins frO'm day to day, that ye may walk guiltless the gospel as contained in those books, can we omit 
before God, I would that ye should impart of your substance tithing and yet be obedient to God's command? 
to the poor, every man according to that which he hath, 
... and see that all these things are done in wisdom and But, say some, It does not say in section 42, You 
order: for it is not requisite that a man should run faster shall pay one tenth, but says, You shall consecrate. 
than he has strength. And again: It is expedient that he Yes, but it does say, before it names consecration, 
should be diligent, that thereby he might .win the prize: You shall teach what the other books contain, and 
therefore, all things must be done in order. both of the other books show one tenth was .first 

All things could not he done in wisdom and in taught and practiced as the law to begin with, in the 
order, each giving according to what he had, unless gospel dispensation of Melchisedec. Then conse
they had system, a rule, or law governing in their cration came in afterwards. 
work. It seems this law of tithing obtained every- First we read Abrah.am pai"·d ·one tenth, ·then 
where the gospel was had. Jacob understood this afterwards, "tithes of all that he had, of all the 
to be the Lord's plan when he said: "And of all that riches which he possessed, which God had given 
thou shalt give me I will surely give the tenth unto him more than that which he had need.'' Now 
thee.'' because Abraham may have tithed himself of all 

This part of the gospel economy was continued his surplus p11operty or consecrated all above 
under the administration of the law of Moses, for what he had need, it did not nullify the giving of 
the support of the ministry. Hence they were to one tenth, as exemplified in the ca:se of Jacob the 
give one tenth. grandson of Abraham, and his posterity after him. 

And all the tithe of the land, whether of the seed of the A d b 
land, or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lo1;d's: it is holy n ecause they were told on this continent that 
unto the Lord. . . . And concerning the tithe of the herd, Abraham paid one tenth of all that he possessed, 
or of the flock, even of whatsoever passeth under the rod, without making that part of the law void, they 
the tenth shall be holy unto the Lord.-Leviticus 27: 30, 32. could do like Abraham, turn over all above what 

If this was the Lord's, and holy unto him, then they had need, and thus go on to perfection. 
when renewed to Moses for the support of the minis- The people never can comprehend all at once, 
try, and then the ministry required to tithe the tenth hence we advan.ce step by step. When the Lord 
they received (Nehemiah 10: 38), it must have been gave the law in section 42, we already had the law 
necessary for all to observe it. Tithing, then, in of tithing in the other books which he cited and 
its primary sense, to supply the needy, being part commanded us to teach. Joseph had men with 
of God's great plan in the days of Mechisedec and various opinions then to deal with, as we now have, 
Abraham and retained in Israel under Moses, it and those different opinions were no doubt the cause 
being one of the gospel principles, must of neces- of the question being asked in 1838, when they 
sity continue after the law of Moses was fulfilled were gathering at Far West, contemplating the 
in Christ. Jesus included tithing in his teaching. building of a house and a city to the Lord. It was 
(See Matthew 23: 20; Luke 11: 43.) Paul also in 2 .. not unreasonable, in my judgment, for ithem to 
Corinthians eighth and ninth chapters, taught ask, "O Lord, show unto thy ;ervants how much thou 
giving systematically: "Every one according to that requirest of the properties of thy people for a 
which he hath." So we read in ·Proverbs 3: 9: tithing." They already understood the law of 
"Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the tithing. 
first-fruits of all thine increase." If this was a Now he requires all their surplus property, and 
gospel principle, it would necessarily be restored tells what it is for. The conditions and the work 
when the gospel was restored again in this dispen- now required it. All they could do was demanded; 
sation. and after they should turn over as a tithe all their 

When the Lord gave the law to the church in surplus property, or consecrate all above what they 
section 42: 5, the Lord says: had need as stated in section 42: 10, .which is the 

And again, the elders, priests, and teachers of this church same thing in effect and. for the same purpose ; then 
shall teach the principles of my gospel .which are in the the primary law of tithing for the priesthood would 
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still be in force, as it was before ,the special work 
of building a house unto the Lord or laying the 
foundation of Zion had begun. 

While we build the house and city the priesthood 
who give all their time must live, and there is no 
special amount or allowance provided for in the law 
for them,-only their just wants and needs. And 
they are to receive the tithes of the people, pay 
their tithing out of that (Nehemiah 10), and then 
consecrate the balance above their needs when the 
law is fully kept. Or as in section 70, they may live 
from the ·proceeds of their work in the literary 
department, and then if there be more than they need, 
it shall be consecrated, as all others should do, for 

·the poor and needy. And, "None are exempt from 
this law who belong to the church of the living 
God." 

Sections 106 and 42 are in perfect harmony, as 
we view it. Section 42 says we shall ,teach the prin
ciples of the gospel as contained in the Bible and 
Book of Mormon. They both teach tithing and con
secration to be carried out, as we reach the con
ditions requiring it. Section 106 teaches both 
tithing and consecration in itself, and the fact that 
it is more full in its statements does not make it 
contradict the other revelations. 

The Lord says : 
The Book of Doctrine and Covenants as accepted by the 

church [and it was accepted by resolution in 1878] was to 
guide the advice and action of the bishopric, taken us a 
whole, each revelation contained therein having its appropri
ate bearing upon each of the others and their relation thereto; 
and unless the liberties of the people of the church should 
be in jeopardy, the application of the law as stated by the 
bishopric should be acceded to. In case there should be a 
flagrant disregard of the rights of the people, the quorums 
of the church in joint council should be appealed to, and 
their action and determination should govern. I inquired 
what quorums of the church were meant, and I was answered, 
the three quorums the decisions of which are provided for 
in the law-the presidency, the twelve, and the seventy. 

There was a controversy about section 106 at the 
time the above revelation was given. Some thought 
it was not in harmony with other revelations; but 
it, with all the other revelations in the book, also 
the Bible and Book of Mormon, had been accepted 
by the church, and the bishopric were willing to 
be governed by the books, believing then, as we 

'do now, that they were in perfect harmony. 
This was the Lord's opportunity to speak and 

settle this controversy. He did speak, and he said the 
Book of Doctrine of Covenants as accepted by 
the church was to guide the advice and counsel of 
the bishopric, taken as a whole. This should- be 
sufficient for every man that is in the faith, when 
this section 106 was the one questioned at the time, 
and the Lord said to take all of them as accepted 
by the church. Let us stand by what the Lord has 
said, pay our tithing, one tenth of our increase, or 

what we have when we come into the church, file 
our inventory with the bishop, turn over our surplus 
property, as the time has come to do that, then 
go on making what we can in righteousness, and 
pay our tithing as required. 

When we. have thus .rendered an account of our 
stewardship in time, as provided for in section 72 :1, 
and it has been decided by those appointed by the 
Lord in council with ourselves, what our just needs 
are, we can then move forward in our stewardship, 
with a realization that what we keep is consecrated 
to the Lord as fully as the surplus we turn over for 
the benefit of some one else; so we are accountable 
to God as stewards over our own property as agreed 
upon, or what we may receive from the bishop, if 
we had not enough for our just needs and wants. 

Thus our individual responsibility continues, and 
all work together with God with the one object in 
view, that is, the building up of Zion and estab
lishing God's kingdom on earth. Then every man 
will labor for Zion that labors in Zion, and he will 
consecrate all he can spare, as well as pay his tithing 
at the beginning, and cheerfully keep his tithing 
paid on his increase, and just as cheerfully con
secrate and turn over into the Lord's common treas
ury all he can spare from time to time, so that the 
poor may be provided for, and equality be brought 
in and preserved, and the law of God be honored. 

Those needing much in their stewardship should· 
not waste any means or lavish it on themselves 
for their own aggrandizement, no more than those 
who need but little. Neither one should waste any
thing, but their ambitions should be to see how much . 
they could put into the Lord's treasury, reserving 
for themselves only enough to make them comfort
able and carry on their work successfully. Then 
no man would exhibit a desire for personal gain, 
but all be one in desire and object, seeking to build 
up Zion, and make every one comfortable and happy; 
thus exemplifying our love for God and each other 
by what we do. 

"By this shall all men know that ye are my dis
ciples, if ye have love one to another." 

So let it be. To this end let us work and pray. 
G. H. HILLIARD, of the Bishopric. 

•+•+• 
MIRACLES. 

In Coppens' Logic and Mental Philosophy, under 
the heading of "Cosmology," is found the following 
analysis and explanation of God's interference in 
the progress of physical o:r natural laws: 

We observe that all material things have well-defined and 
constant modes of action, which we call the . physical or 
natural laws. The word law is here used analogically; it 
strictly means a rule of action for moral beings. 

Now, some important questions on this subject present 
themselves to the philosopher: 

1. What is the nature of those laws? or whence are those 
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constant and uniform modes of action? There is no effect 
without a cause; what, then, are the causes of the physical 
laws? Since all things act according to their natures, the 
obvious answer is that the natures of things are the causes 
of their modes of action; and the Author of all nature is the 
Author of those laws. The physical laws themselves are the 
uniform modes of action of created natures or essences. 

2. Are the modes of action so necessarily constant that 
departures from them are impossible? It is evident that 
nothing can act except in conformity with its nature, and 
therefore departures from the physical laws are physically 
impossible, i. e., no created power can produce them; but 
they are not absolutely impossible, for nothing created exists 
except as dependent on the power and will of the Creator, 
and therefore the Author of nature can affect the action of 
created things, suspending and otherwise controlling it for 
wise purposes of his own. He may either suspend" the action 
of a physical law, or make a creature for the time being fol
low other modes of action; for he can change the very 
natures of created things and therefore all their powers. 
Or he may let every law continue in action, but neutralize 
or counteract a force by a stronger force in a different 
direction. An evident interference of God with the workings 
of physical agents is called a miracle. 

Thesis.-The laws of nature are not absoliitely immutable, 
and therefore miracles are vossible. 

Proof.-That is _not absolutely immutable to which God 
can make exceptions; but God can make exceptions to the 
la,ws of nature, for he can do all that involves no contradic
tion; but that God should make exceptions to the laws of 
nature involves no contradiction. If it did, the reason of it 
would be either, (a) That the natures of material things are 
absolutely necessary beings, existing and acting independ
ently of God's will; or, (b) That making exceptions to gen
eral laws would suppose a change of mind in God with 
regard to the permanence of his own laws; or ( c) That such 
exceptions would be unworthy of God's wisdom. But these 
reasons are invalid; because (a) The natures of material 
things exist and act only in as far as God gives them exist
ence and action; he may, therefore, suspend their action or 
produce @ffects that shall neutralize their action, and that 
shall cause even opposite results. (b) When God 1wills an 
exception, he wills it from eternity. ( c) It is wise, on the 
part of God, to reserve to himself means of evidently con
trolling his creation, and thus manifesting his wilf to man. 
Now, miracles are such means of divine manifestations, and 
are' therefore possible to God. 

Objections: 1. Hume and others have learnedly proved 
a vriori that miracles are impossible. Answer: All their 
arguments are easily refuted; even Huxley acknowledges 
the possibility of miracles, saying: "No one is entitled to 
say a priori that any given so-called miraculous event is im
possible, and no one is entitled to say a priori that prayer 
for some change in the ordinary course of nature can not 
possibly avail."-"Science and the bishops," Nineteenth Cen
tury, November, 1887. 

2. An all-wise Creator should have made the world- so that 
it needed not his interference. Answer: The material world 
does not need God's miraculous interference; but God can 
not deprive himself of the power to interfere ,with it when 
he sees fit to do so; for instance when he manifests his will 
supernaturally to his intelligent creatures. , 

3. God could manifest his will by affecting directly the 
intellects of men. Answer: He could do so, and does so 
frequently; but it is natural to man to obtain his knowledge 
by sense and reasoning. 

4. The physical laws flow from the very natures of things. 
Therefore they can not be suspended while their causes exist. 
Answer: The physical laws need not cease to exist during 

the miracle, but a stronger power may prevent their effects; 
thus, our hands do not cease to be heavy bodies while our 
will raises them up. 

5. Miracles" only complicate the economy of nature, and 
thus destroy the beauty of order. Answer: They introduce 
into _the world a higher beauty than that of mere physical 
regularity. 

6. It is an analytical principle that the order of nature is 
constant. Answer: We deny this; u;nvarying constancy is 
not contained in the idea of order. It is an analytical judg
ment that there must be order in the ,works of a wise Crea
tor; but order does not, as we have seen, exclude all excep
tions. It is the adaptation of means to ends; now, miracles 
are well suited to the ends for which they are wrought. 

7. If there could be miracles, the physical sciences would 
cease to give certainty. Answer: If miracles were of such 
frequent occurrence that we could not distinguish their effects 
from natural effects, we grant; else we .deny. 

8. Miracles are, at least, opposed to physical certainty. 
Answer: Not at all: we have physical certainty regarding 
what must happen when no miracle interferes, but we have 
no physical certainty that no miracle ever happens; on the 
contrary, we have physical certainty of the miraculous facts 
when we witness them. 

9. We have physical cert:;iinty that a given miracle· did 
not happen, and only moral certainty that it did happen; 
now, physical certainty is stronger than moral. Answer: We 
ha,ve no physical certainty that a miracle did not happen, 
but only that a certain effect could not proceed from natural 
causes; we have moral certainty that the miracle did happen, 
e. g., that Christ raised Lazarus from the dead: both phys
ical and moral certainty are true in their own lines. 

10. Miracles could answer no wise purpose unless they 
could be known to b_e miracles; but they can not be knovm; 
for any strange fact may come from some unknown law of 
nature. Ans,wer: An objection that proves too much must 
be unsound; now this objection proves too much; for, if it 
were valid, we could form no scientific induction whatever 
until we knew all the natural laws, else what we attribute 
to one law might be due to another, hidden law. We could 
then never predict any fact 1with physical certainty. With 
regard to miracles, we need not know all the laws of nature 
to form, e. g., the certain judgment that a dead man can not 
return to life by the power of nature. · 

11. We do not know the full power of the Devil; therefore 
we never know whether God works the wonder. Ans,wer: 
Some facts are evidently the work of the Creator, e. g., the 
restoration of life to the dead; for this implies supreme 
dominion over the noblest beings of this world. Besides, the 
circumstances of the miracle are often such that, if it could 
be from evil spirits, mankind would be invincibly led into 
error, and all means would be taken away by which the 
action of God could be out,wardly manifested to the world: 
thus God would unwisely deprive himself of what is evi
dently his sole right. For instance, if the miracles of Christ 
and his followers as a body could be diabolical deceits, then 
God himself would be accountable for the deception of the 
best portion of mankind. 

12. The moral laws are immutable; therefore [physical] 
laws too must be so. Answer: There is no parity; it is 
unholy to violate the moral law, but to oppose the action of 
physical law implies nothing that is unworthy of God. 

13. The mesmeric fluid is capable of ,wonderful effects; it 
may produce many so-called miracles. Answer: Effects 
which may be produced by a mesmeric fluid must not be 
called miracles; but many things are falsely claimed for a 
mesmeric fluid-e. g., it is not possible that any material 
fluid should produce acts of intelligence, as when the medium 
is made to speak a language never learned by the person, 
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and to know secrets unknown to all other men; often an 
invisible intellectual agent is present, distinct from all men 
concerned. 

Besides, both with regard to the power of the Devil and 
the strange effects claimed for mesmerism, hypnotism, etc., 
in many cases it can be clearly found out from the circum
stances of the concrete fact in question whether it is the 
work of God or of the Devil, or may be within the power of 
material nature, and in all cases 1where this can not be dis
covered we must suspend our judgment and not pronounce 
the fact to be miraculous. 

To discern whether a certain effect may proceed from 
mere physical or material causes, we must observe whether 
the effect is always the same while the circumstances remain 
identical. If not, then the causes are not material, since the 
same physical causes must ever produce the same physical 
effects in the same physical circumstances. 

Since a miracle is a manifest interference of God with the 
working of physical agents, it is evident that we should not 
call an astonishing event a miracle, unless we know for cer
tain that it is due to God's interference. Now, God may 
interfere in two ways: either directly, by himself, or indi
rectly, through the ministry of his good angels. When the 
wonderful event produced implies the action of creative 
power, it comes from God directly; for no finite being can 
create, or be the total cause of a new substance. Such acts 
are said to be miracles of the first class; while miracles of 
the second class are those that can be produced by the instru
mentality of the good angels acting as ministers of God. 
This supposes that the angels have certain powers over mat
ter. Now, the devils are of the same nature as the good 
angels, and they likewise have certain powers over bodily 
substances, which, however, they can not exercise independ
ently of God's permission. 

How shall we know whether, in a given case, the effects 
produced are not owing to the action of the demon? Evi
dently, we must have some test or criterion to distinguish 
true miracles of the second class from mere prodigies of 
Satan. If we had no test, a miracle of this class could not · 
be known to be from God, and, therefore, could not be an 
undoubted sign of his will. And, since men can not readily 
discern in most cases what 1wonders require creative power 
and what others do not, God would deprive himself of the 
power of exhibiting his interference to men, if we had no 
means whatever, no reliable test, whereby true miracles can 
be discerned from diabolical deceits. 

The criterion is this: That everything concerned in the 
wonderful event be worthy of the holiness and the wisdom 
of the Creator and his blessed angels. Hence, we lmo.w that 
an evil spirit is at work if: 

1. The preternatural effect is produced in favor of a 
doctrine or principle which is certainly known to be false, 
as being either self-contradictory, or against morality, or 
against a well-established point of re;velation. 

2. If the prodigy can answer no purpose worthy of God; 
for instance, if it were chiefly intended for the gratification 
of idle curiosity, or for money-making, etc. 

3. If the human agent who claims to be the wonder-worker 
,were actuated in such performances by unworthy motives; 
for instance, by the love of human glory or any inordinate 
passion. 

When the applfoation of this criterion leaves a reasonable 
doubt as to the genuineness of the miracle, we should not 
pronounce the effect to be miraculous. Por while, before a 
court of justice, a man is accounted innocent until his guilt 
be proved, the presumption being in his favor, we claim no 
such presumption in favor of miracles; on the contrary, we 
accept none as certain unless it be demonstrated beyond a 
doubt that the ;wonderful event can not be due to any natural 

agent, nor to the preternatural agencies of the evil spirits. 

Reverend Charles Coppens, S. J., is professor of 
philosophy at Creighton University, Omaha, Neb
raska. He is also the author of a text-book on 
rhetoric and another, the Art of Oratorical Com
position. His Logic and Mental Philosophy and 
Moral Philosophy are used as text-books at St. 
Louis University, Creighton University, and other 
Catholic educational institutions. Father Coppens 
is a Jesuit priest. And his philosophy has received 
public indorsement by P. J. Ryan, Archbishop of 
Philadelphia; F. Mora, Bishop of Monterey and Los 
Angeles; the American Catholic Quarterly Review; 
Dublin Review; Catholic Review; the Pilot; Ameri
can Ecclesiastical Review; Church Progress; and 
Ave Maria. 

There is food for thought in the above thesis, 
and its consideration will be beneficial to the cause 
of truth. This system is based on the philosophy 
of Aristotle. J. c. GRAINGER. 

• +Ill+ ill 

INSPIRED TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE. 

Since the many attempts to translate the Bible 
by scholarly men have failed to produce a book with
out errors and contradictions in it, we can plainly 
see the need of divine assistance in so grave a matter 
as the translation of Holy Writ. And when we 
consider the number of times the Bible has been 
translated, and retranslated, and the means used 
for that purpose, it is even a marvel that the Bible 
of to-day is in as good condition as we find it. But 
the fact is self-evident that there are imperfect 
translations in all the standard versions of the Bible, 
and so many obscure and perplexing passages that 
many people are caused to err and become skeptical 
because of them. But if we turn to the Book of 
Mormon, we will find a reason assigned for this 
perplexing condition: 

And the angel of the Lord said unto me, Thou hast beheld 
that the book proceeded forth from the mouth of a Jew; and 
when it proceeded forth from the mouth of a Jew, it contained 
the plainness of the gospel of the Lord, of whom the twelve 
apostles bear record; ... wherefore, these things go forth 
from the Jews in purity, unto the Gentiles, according to the 
truth which is in God.-Pages 24, 25. 

The argument here is that at the time the Bible 
was written by the Jew it was plain and simple, 
i. e., it contained the plainness of the gospel. But 
what does the angel declare followed? Let us again 
read, beginning where we left off, and see what has 
been predicted: 

And after they go forth by the hand of the twelve apos
tles of the Lamb, from the Jews unto the Gentiles, thou seest 
the foundation of a great and abominable church, ,which is 
most abominable above all other churches; for behold, they 
have taken away from the gospel of the Lamb, many parts 
which are plain and most precious; and also many covenants 
of the Lord have they taken away; ... wherefore, thou 
seest that after the book hath gone forth. through the hands 
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of the great and abominable church, that there are many 
plain and precious things taken away from the book, which 
is the book of the Lamb of God; and after these plain and 
precious things were taken away, it goeth forth unto all the 
nations of the Gentiles.-Ibid., p. 25. 

This states the condition in which the Bible would 
come unto all nations. And what would be the 
result? Let us see : 

Thou seest because of the many plain and precious things 
which have been taken out of the book, which were plain unto 
the understanding of the children of men, according to the 
plainness which .is in the Lamb of God; because of these 
things which are taken away out of the gospel of the Lamb, 
an exceeding great many do stumble, yea, insomuch that 
Satan hath great power over them; ... because of the 
plain and most precious parts of the gospel of the Lamb 
which have been kept back by that abominable church.-Ibid., 
p. 25. 

It was because of a lack of those things that were 
plain that men were to stumble, and so we find 
that people drift into skepticism because they find 
obscure and perplexing texts in the common Bible. 
Now for the restoration of those plain and precious 
things; and if we are to have a restoration of all 
things, we must have them restored also. In Decem
ber, 1830, the Lord said to Joseph Smith and Sidney 
Rigdon: 

And a commandment I give unto thee [Sidney], that thou 
shalt write for him [Joseph], and the scriptures shall be 
given even as they are in mine own bosom, to the salvation 
of mine own elect.-Doctrine and Covenants 34: 5. 

Here the Lord makes the promise to give the 
scripture as it is in his own bosom; and if it was 
to be given in that manner, we would at least sup
pose that those plain and precious things would be 
restored. Joseph began to translate at once, and 
Sidney acted as scribe for him, and a couple months 
later the Lord spoke to the whole church as follows: 

Thou shalt ask, and my scriptures shall be given as I have 
appointed, and they shall be preserved in safety; and it is 
expedient that thou shouldst hold thy peace concerning them, 
and not teach them until ye have received them in full. And 
I give unto you a commandment, that then ye shall teach 
them unto all men; for they shall be taught unto all nations, 
kindreds, tongues, and people.-Doctrine and Covenants 
42: 15. 

Now there are a few points to notice. First, 
the scriptures were to be given as they were in the 
bosom of Deity. Second, they were to be preserved 
in safety. Third, they were not to be taught until 
received in full (book form) . And fourth, when 
they were so received they were to be taught unto 
all people and nations. The indications are that 
some time would elapse between the translation and 
the publishing; hence the promise that "they shall 
be preserved in safety." 

The translation began in December, 1830; and 
was completed June 2, 1833. (See Times and 
Seasons, vol. 6, p. 801.) Joseph Smith retained them 
in his possession until his death, June 27, 1844, and 
now they must find that place of safety promised 

by the Lord; and he, true to his promise, raised 
up an elect person, who could not be deceived (see 
Matthew 24: 24), the wife of the martyr, the 
only person spoken of within the lids of the 
entire book of Doctrine of Covenants as an elect 
person, and she is called "an elect lady." (Doctrine 
and Covenants 24: 1.) So the manuscript of the 
Inspired Translation of the Bible was preserved 
in her hand, and in the year 1866 was placed in 
the hands of a publishing committee, one of which 
was her eldest son, the successor to his father. A. 
transcript was made by them, one copy being placed 
in the hands of the printer, while the original was 
reserved fo:r comparison when the proof-sheets 
appeared; and in the year 1867 the first edition of 
the Holy Scriptures was ready for mailing. And 
since then has the commandment been in force, "Ye 
shall teach them unto all men," and any one that 
will carefully compare them with any other edition 
or translation of the Bible will find them superior 
in every respect. The contradictions found in other 
translations have been eliminated, and the plain 
and precious things have been restored, and the 
ministry are under a command to teach them. May 
truth triumph. J. E. VANDERWOOD. 

• + • + • 
THIS ROCK. 

As a representative of Jesus Christ, to preach 
his gospel, it is my desire to know his doctrine, 
that I may be able to present it as it is; and we 
agree with the Apostle Paul that it is necessary 
that we "study to show thyself approved unto God, 
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth." (2 Timothy 2: 15.) 

I want to call your attention to a portion of 
scripture found in Matthew 16: 14-19. We observe 
that Jesus is to build his church upon "this rock;." 
The question naturally arises, What is "this rock" 
that Je.sus will build his church upon? I have 
hea~d different ideas in regard to what this meant. 
Some declare that this "rock" was Peter; and Jesus 
was to build his church upon him. Others say this 
was Christ. Still others claim that it was knowledge, 
or revelation. If the church is built on P~ter, then 
it can not be built on Christ. If one is right the 
other is wrong; and if on Christ, then it is not 
built on knowledge or revelation. 

It may be proper for us to investigate the words 
of the Master and see what he really meant, in speak
ing to Peter. He said, "Blessed art thou, Simon 
Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it 
unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven." 
Question: What was it that revealed unto Peter 
that Jesus was the Christ, seeing that flesh and blood 
or no man had not borne this fact unto him? We . 
believe it was the Holy Ghost that revealed this 
unto Peter. This was the rock referred to by Jesus, 
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and upon this rock or Holy Ghost Jesus will build 
his church; for by the power of the Holy Ghost ·an 
things are accomplished in Christ, and. the foun
dation upon which the Saints will be able to stand; 
and by its marvelous power they will be able to 
dwell in the celestial kingdom of God, and this Spirit 
will reveal unto every one, who desires to know, 
that Jesus is the Christ, as it did unto Peter. For 
by it we live and move and have our being. And 
we are told in Doctrine and Covenants 85: 3, that 
this Spirit fills the immensity of space, and it pro
ceedeth forth from God, and is light and life in 
everything. We do not believe that it is a person; 
but an element that we may be immersed in, as 
water is an element in which man may be immersed; 
and it can be given unto every man by measure, 
according to his faith. GEORGE w. DAY. 

Of General Interest 
REAPING THE WILD OATS. 

Can you imagine what would happen to a man 
if he were pointed out on· a crowded street and a 
voice cried loudly : 

"That man has just taken a white-hot wire and 
put out both the eyes of his day-old baby boy''? 

Suppose a man did such a vile thing-with a 
white-hot wire. There would be no voice raised 
to ask mercy. If he escaped a rope at the hands of 
a mob, you may be sure the judge and jury would 
see to it that he got the limit of punishment allowed 
by the law. 

"Sowing wild oats"' was accepted and acceptable 
in the state of society in which it was coined, but it's 
as much out of date now as is chain armor or curing 
disease by witchcraft. The thing we want to know 
about now is Reaping Wild Oats. 

Whose is the harvest? And by what right is such 
a harvest sown for the innocent reaper? And what 
is that harvest? Listen: 

One out of three of the babies who are blind at 
birth or whose little eyes flicker and go out in the 
first few days of life are reaping their father's wild 
oats. 

Two out of three of the women who lie under the 
surgeon's knife for operations peculiar to women 
are reaping their husbands' wild oats. 

One half the homes in which no baby's voice 
will ever be heard are sterile because of the hus
band's wild oats. 

Countless thousands of babes are born dead and 
the little life is the toll of father's wild oats. 

Millions of babies, of boys and girls, youths and 
maidens, men and women, go through life sickly, 

miserable, unsound in body and mind-and they are 
reaping their father's wild oats. · 

Oho! We mustn't talk about such things in public? 
Well, then, let it be known that the phrase "Hush; 
such things must not be talked about," is of the same 
cowardly stamp as the apologetic "sowing wild oats." 
These things must be talked about until we realize 
that: 

A pure girl by right deserves a pure man. 
No young man "must have his fling" if that "fling" 

takes toll of his future wife's health or of his baby's 
eyes. 

Not talk of it! Think of a baby groping its way 
in the eternal darkness of the blind ; think of the 
young wife poisoned at the very altar of marriage; 
think of the cost of that crop of wild oats, and 
then say whether the subject is a proper one to 
discuss? 

Does not the father ask if his daughter's suitor 
is able to support her? Does he not ask if his mind 
is clean and fit for ~fatherhood? Then why not ask
and insist on knowing-if his body is clean or if 
he reeks the deadly disease of the Wild Oats ?-Des 
Moines News, October 18, 1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess,. 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

In Our Father's Care. 

The ships glide in the harbor's mouth, 
And the ships sail out to sea, 

And the wind that sweeps from the sunny South 
Is as .sweet as sweet can be. 

There's a world -of toil and a world of pains, 
There's a world of trouble and care; 

But, 0, in a world where our Father reigns 
There is gladness everywhere. 

The earth is fair in the breezy morn, 
And the toilers sow and reap, 

And the fullness comes to the tasseled corn 
Whether ,we wake or sleep; 

And far on the hills by feet untrod 
There are blossoms that scent the air; 

For, 0, in this world of our Father, God, 
There is beauty everywhere. 

The babe lies soft on the mother's breast, 
And the tide of joy fiows in; 

He giveth, he taketh, he knoweth besS
The Lord to whose home we wend. 

And, 0, when the soul is with trials tossed, 
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There is help in the lifted prayer; 
For never a soul that loves is lost, 

And our Father is. everywhere. 

The ships sail over the harbor bar, 
Away and a,way to sea; 

The ships sail in with the evening star 
To the port where no tempests be: 

The harvest waves on the summer hills, 
And the bands go forth to reap; 

And all is well if we're in his will, 
Whether we wake or sleep.-Selected. 

Love's Miracle. 

Did it ever happen to you to fall in love historically? In 
reading some ancient story, did you ever suddenly discover 
your ideal man, your true knight, real-hearted, strong-minded, 
tender and brave, passionate and pure? And did you say, 
"There, that is my man? He appeals to my heart. I ~an 
feel it warm to him across the years and the centuries." 

I have been before to-day in an English crowd, and I have 
heard tho>Se who composed it roll out cheer on cheer, like the 
thunder, at the mention of the name of Oliver Cromwell. The 
man had been dead two hundred and fifty years. But the 
heart of that great assembly leaped and thrilled at the men
tion of his name. It swept them like a· wind from heaven, 
and they yielded to the dead hero, a passionate homage such 
as they gave to no living man. Why? · How do you account 
for that? Because, when you bury a man's body, you do not 
usually bury the man. There is something which you can 
not bury, something that escapes, that the earth can never 
hold or catch. · They dragged Oliver Cromwell's body from 
its sumptuous grave in Westminster Abbey, and hung it up 
in chains on Tyburn Hill. The sacrilegious ghouls! But his 
spirit defied them, marched like a hero down the centuries, 
and two hundred and fifty years after his death stirred the 
hearts of Englishmen like a storm. There are some things 
about a man, about a woman, that death can not touch. They 
are indestructible. They may be obscured and neglected and 
forgotten for a time, but resurrection a·waits them; eternity 
is theirs; they can never die, but live throughout the ages to 
bless humanity. 

Jonathan was dead. The Philistines had pierced his fair 
body through with many arrows. They had even, ip. their 
cruel, bloody, heathen way, severed the princely head from 
the shoulders. There, ghastly and ghostly, under the white 
moonbeams, on the distant battle-field and the dewless moun
tain, lay the dismembered corpse. Yet Jonathan is not really 
dead. He lives yet in David's heart. He has left something 
behind-an aroma of the spirit, a fragrance of the heart
and the Philistines could not kill it, could not even touch it. 
There 'was not a Goliath in all Gath whom it could not safely 
defy. You can not run a tilt against the morning wind. 
Even the giant, the >staff of whose spear is like a weaver's 
beam, can not kill a sunbeam. Love laughs ~at locksmiths, 
and is stronger than death. He is as immune from the Phil
istine's .spear as is the gleam of the morning star. You can 
kill Jonathan, but you can not kill Jonathan's love. It beats 
like a wind from Goel on the doors of David's heart years 
and decades of years after Jonathan is dead. David could 
not forget it. The memory of it comes back on him like a 
tide from the eternal deep, and every time it comes it sweeps 
him away. "Jonathan, my dead brother," he says, "thy love 
to me was wonderful. It was surpassing. It was magnifi
cent. It went even beyond that marvel of all the ages and all 
the lands, the love of woman-of the bride for her husband, 
and the mother for her chlld. The touch and the finger of 
Goel were in it. :ft was a miracle." 

That was nearly three thousand years ago, 'but Jonathan's 

love is not dead yet. It speaks to us, it appears to us even 
now. It makes Jonathan's name fragrant as a rose in his
tory's page. It commands our homage across the centuries. 

"A star in the noondawn of May-time, 
A star in the cloucllancl of change; 

Too splendid and .sad for the daytime 
To cheer or eclipse or estrange; 

Too sweet for tradition or vision 
To see but through shadows of tears 

Rise deathless across the division 
Of measureless years." 

'l'here is really nothing great or wonderful in all history, 
but love had a hand in it. To love my counh'y, that is 
patriotism. To love my home, that is virtue. To love my 
fel_low man, that is civilization. To love my Goel, that is 
religion. To the patriot, to the lover, to the mother, to the 
martyr, things are possible that are possible t.o no one else. 
Jonathan loved the man who supplanted him, rejoiced and 
was exceedingly glad when he >saw his rival take the seat 
which was his own; stooped and stepped aside, and said to 
David, "You sit in my place. I give you the throne to which 
I was born." 

Ambition burns like a fire; jealousy is cruel as the grave; 
envy strikes and knows no mercy; but love speaks one soft 
whisper and they all crouch down in their dens like whipped 
and cowering beasts. Love is not softnes1s. It is not sickly 
sentiment that begs off from hard service by show of tears 
and wordy protestations. Love is courage; love is self-sub
clual; love is 'Sacrifice; love is iron and adamant and fire. 
Do not sneer at love; when you sneer at love you sneer at 
Goel; you affront the very cross of Jes us; you trample under 
foot the best and highest instincts of the human soul; you 
make impossible your own salvation; the very mother that 
bore you cries ·shame upon you. 

I confess I have small patience with the men and the 
women who habitually speak lightly of love, who make the· 
relations between the sexes (for example) a matter of per
petual joke and banter. Marriage is as s:;tcred as religion. 
I value the love of my wife as I value the love of my God, 
for she is one of the windows through which I see Goel. I 
tell you this, and ] believe it to be the universal experience 
-the more I love my country; my home, my wife, my friends, 
my child, the nearer I get to my Goel, and the easier I find it 
to do his will. Love is just the coming of God into the life. 
"He that loveth is. born of Goel, for God is love." Love is 
religion under another name-"the greatest thing in the 
world." There is no encl ,to the daring of love, as there is 
no end to its hope and its sacrifice. Love-never forget it! 
-Love was crucified for us; took our ,sin and shame and 
bore it as his own, died that we might live. All love gathers 
to focus at Calvary and burns like a fire. I look on the 
thorn crown, .and the nail-mark and the spear-wound. I see 
him yield up his very life-blood in one red stream for me, 
and as I look I bow my heart and say, "Prince of Calvary, 
thy love to me was wonderful, pas.sing the love of woman." 
-Selected. 

Request for Prayer. 

Sr. Will A. Stoddard, Tryon, Nebraska, requests that the 
Saints will all join in prayer that, if it be the kind Master's 
will, she may be healed of all her afflictions, as she is suffer
ing with grievous ailments. She has a family, three of whom 
belong to the church, the other two not being old enough; and 
she desires strength to bring them up to be an honor to the 
church. 

By sparing ourselves the daily task, we dig the· grave of 
our higher possibilities. 
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Letter Department 
. FULTON, Iowa, October 11, 1908. 

Editors Herald: We had no Sunday-school nor meeting of 
any kind to-day, as diphtheria broke out last Tuesday. One 
boy died and there is a terrible stir, and parents are keep
ing their children out of school. My son had one child very 
bad with it, but he is getting better fast. It is hard to see 
a son have sickness and dare not go in the house. Wife is 
there helping. They are quarantined, and of course we 
should abide by the law. 

I got a letter on the 5th stating that the reunion commit
tee of Eastern Iowa District met with the Kewanee District 
reunion committee, as these two districts intend to hold a 
joint reunion, and decided to hold their reunion in Prospect 
Park, Moline, Illinois, in 1909. The street-car company of 
Muscatine offered our people their park, buildings, and lights 
free, to hold the reunion there. That is surely good of them'? 

We had a good reunion at Oelwein, Iowa; not so many of 
our people in attendance, yet the Lord was pleased with the 
efforts that the Saints made to have the reunion there. I 
saw by the HERALD that not all the elders who were there 
were mentioned, and one of these ,was Elder Roth, our old 
veteran of the war and of the cross of Christ. We were 
glad to meet him, as he is well liked in this district and has 
done a noble work in Eastern Iowa. He is a father to many 
of the Saints, and can preach good and logical sermons yet, 
and his counsel can be relied on. He promised to visit us 
this fall sometime. Come on, Bro. Roth. 

I am still short of means to supply the elders' families. 
Winter is. coming on, fuel and heavier clothes are needed. 
vVhen you are comfortably seated in your fine houses, do you 
think of how the elders' families are getting along? I do not 
wish to beg, but wish all the Saints would think this over 
and say, What can I do to help along this grand work of 
Christ? 

We have had a fine Sunday-school and a good attendance 
at church. I know this: We all could do better if we tried. 
Be more humble, more earnest, more zealous, more self-sac
rificing, laying our all on the altar and saying, Here am I; 
send me. May God give strength to all his Saints to endure 
to the end. 

I do not see how. any family of Saints can get along with
out the church papers. I took the HERALD as soon as I came 
into the church. I got the first number of AUTUMN LEAVES, 
and how many times I felt tha:i=ikful that we had such good 
literature. for our children! I feel to say that parents are 
often to blame for their children's .waywardness by not giv
ing them proper food for thought. As our children are all 
in the church, eight of them, and all seem earnest, I feel 
thankful to my heavenly Father. JOHN HEIDE. 

SURPRISE, Oklahoma. 
Editors Herald: I am now living in the northwestern part 

of Oklahoma, Beaver County. This country is settl~d up 
with well-to-do farmers. Some one lives on nearly every 
one hundred and sixty acres. We have a fine climate, soft 
water, good roads, schools, and good society. This year the 
corn crop was hurt by dry weather, followed by hail in 
August, but the wheat, Kaffir-corn, milomaize, and broom
corn. did fairly well. 

The price of good farm land here is increasing very fast. 
One of my neighbors paid twenty-three hundred dollars for 
one hundred and sixty acres deeded this summer and was 
offered twenty-eight hundred dollars cash in five months 
after he bought the land, and still he refused to sell it. 
Homesteads, not proved up on yet, sell at from fifteen hun
dred to two thousand dollars per quarter section. The State 
school land is leased at a very low rental. 

We have a very nice branch of our church located at Elm
wood, just south of the center of this county. Most of its 
members were baptized by Bro. James Baker, one of our 
pioneer elders of Oklahoma. 

Our county now occupies the eastern third of what a few 
years ago was known as "no man's land," .which was a strip 
of country thirty-five miles wide by one hundred and sixty
eight miles long, lying north of Mexico (later the state of 
Texas) and south of Kansas. It had no organized govern
ment for a number of years and outlaws and thieves of most 
all kinds made it their home. Later the Government had it 
su

0

rveyed and joined it to the Indian Territory. Then squat
ters came in to live on the land and some say the cowboys 
drove them off and pulled up the survey stakes so they could 
not find the corners. Later the territory of Oklahoma was 
formed in the western portion of the Indian Territory, and 
there was a great and grand revival. Everybody was after 
land. The Government had this country resurveyed and joined 
to old Oklahoma for judicial purposes. Then the squatters 
and farmers came .back to Beaver County and settled on the 
land. The cattle men and cowboys made it pretty hot for 
them for a few years, letting their cattle eat up their crops, 
and the farmers, to get even, would drive their cattle down 
into Texas. Finally the "beef trust" in Kansas City was 
formed and the price of cattle .went down, so there was but 
little money in the cattle business, and this country was 
opened to homesteading. The laws were strictly enforced and 
everybody became farmers on homesteads. 

The history of "no man's land" reads almost like the jour
neying to the promised land of Canaan. When Moses sent 
spies to examine the land some came back bringing large 
bunches of grapes, etc., showing it to be a good country and 
flowing with milk and honey. Others of the spies reported 
that there were difficulties, "giants in the land" by the side 
of whom "we were in our own sight as grasshoppers." This 
is also like the answer a great many sinners will give you 
when asked if they don't want to go to heaven? They say 
there are too many difficulties in the way, thieves, bank rob
bers, hypocrites, prairie fires, cowboys, and Indians. There 
are giants there and we are but grasshoppers. They will 
tell you they once heard a minister actually preach that all 
who will not believe the gospel as he preached that it meant, 
will go to the hot place and there he will "burn for ever and 
ever." Then Sinner Jim hears another minister preach to 
him that according to the ,way he understands the gospel, 
"God is love," and sent his Son into the world to show us 
how to live. The sinner says, "What shall I do to be saved?" 
The minister tells him "Just trust in the Lord Jesus Christ." 
The sinner joins the man-made church and becomes "a squat
ter," never having first gone before a proper officer of the 
Government and becoming a lawful citizen. 

Then he hears another minister explain what he thinks to 
be "the gospel." He tells him that it is all right to have 
faith and to put your trust in God and his Son, but that you 
must also repent of what is sinful and be baptized. Then 
Sinner Jim says, "I see there are giants in the way." My 
sinner friends will laugh and make sport of me when I quit 
my sinful habits and ask to be baptized, but I feel it my 
duty if I ever expect to reach the promised land. Now he 
moves from his former location and takes another squat
ter's right with the new faith. 

In a few days Squatter Jim gets to talking with a home
steader and the homesteader asks to see his homestead papers, 
and the squatter tells him he never so much as heard that 
they should have papers of authority from the Government. 
Then the homesteader tells him that squatters have no rights 
at all to the 1:10mes until they go before the proper officer of 
the United States land office and take the oath of allegiance, 
renouncing all other governments and making oath to obey 
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the laws of this Government. After doing this he must show 
his good faith by paying to the United States fourteen dol
lars as earnest money as evidence that he will live on the 
land continuously and improve it. Then the officer signs his 
homestead pa}'.Jers and delivers them to him. This tells him 
what he must do to be saved. Our friend now becomes a 
citizen, takes a homestead in the promised land, and begins 
his "continuous residence," making "improvements" and cul
tivating the "grapes," etc. He is now "working in the Lord's 
vineyard," and feels sure of his reward. Honest Jim in a 
few days gets to thinking over his Government papers and 
their requirements and wonders if he was "properly bap
tized" by a servant of God's kingdom or whether he was only 
a "squatter" doing as others told him. 

About this time he went to hear a man who preached about 
the "everlasting gospel" being restored to earth "to every 
nation, kindred, and tongue." "That sounds like authority 
to me," says Jim, and he followed his quotations and found 
that he proved all he said by the Bible. Not long after this 
he joined the true church and is known as Sunny Jim." 

October, 1908. W. D. McKNIGHT. 

CHERRYVALE, Kansas, October 17, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I have never seen any letters in the 

HERALD from this part of Kansas I will try to write one. I 
do not take the HERALD myself, but my mother, Mrs. Annie 
Asmussen does, and I get them from her; also the Ensign. 

I joined the church when I was just a little girl, at Oak 
Ridge, Missouri; but as we moved away and I have not had 
any Saints of my age to associate with, I have done a great 
many things that I know were not right. But I am trying 
to live right now and I ,want all the Saints to pray for me; 
also for my dear husband, that he ,may become a Latter Day 
'saint. I do not think he is far off. I would like for an 
elder to visit this part of the country. I have not heard a 
Latter Day Saint elder preach for five years or more; but 
I know this is the true church of God and I would like to 
be baptized again and live a true Christian life. I ask an 
interest in all your prayers. KATIE LINTHICUM. 

R. F. D. No. 6. 

GoosE CREEK, West Virginia, October 1, 1908. 
Editors Herald: On September 4 I left Toledo, Ohio, by 

way of Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad for the above-named 
place, crossing the state of Ohio. It has the appearance of 
a good farming district. The buildings, the appearance of 
the farms in general were good. There looked to be consider
able ,wealth among· the farmers, until we reached the south
western part of the State, which was very rough, quite 

, mountainous and broken, not much farming being done. Coal 
in paying quantities had been found, for there were several 
mines along the railroad. The road, W'hich was quite crooked, 
kept along the valleys. After an all day ride, came to the 
Ohio River, crossing it at dusk into Wheeling, West Virginia. 
My first trip into that State. Bro. Tary, president of the 
Wheeling Branch, met me at the depot. We had never met 
before; but we were not long in getting acquainted. We 
took the street-car and soon were at his home, being made 
welcome by Sr. Tary and daughter. We had supper and 
were soon on our ,way to the prayer-meeting, reaching the 
church a few minutes before the time of service, where we 
met with the Saints, who, though few in number, seemed to 
be strong in the gospel. 

The church is built of wood, and is of modern pattern, and 
the Saints deserve credit for the work accomplished by them. 
They are not what you would call ,wealthy, but most of them 
are comfortably situated. To the right of the main audi
torium is a pair of rolling doors that separate the Sunday
school and prayer-service from the main, which can be 

opened in the time of a crowded house, and other apartments 
which add greatly to the convenience of the building. The 
building is on a street-corner in a very pleasant part of the 
city. 

It being the regular prayer-service, the writer was invited 
to address the Saints. I felt it a pleasure and a privilege 
to stand in a house built for the people of the Lord to wor
ship in; and the Saints felt comforted in the words spoken. 

On Thursday morning we started for a house to house 
visit, with the branch president, and made about seven calls. 
It ,was a day profitably spent. In the evening we spent a 
few hours with a family who had not obeyed the gospel as 
yet; but were favorable. Before leaving we were asked to 
bless their babe, which we did, the Spirit of the Master being 
present. So we returned home feeling somewhat wearied in 
body; but satisfied W'ith our day's work. 

Friday, took train at seven o'clock for Parkersburg. After 
a ride of three hours along the Ohio River, we waited at 
Parkersburg until twenty minutes of four in the afternoon. 
The river was very shallow. At many places a person could 
wade across and not get over their shoe tops. It is claimed 
by some that it is lower now than for the past forty years. 
Boats and barges were strewn all along its bed, with no 
,water near them. At Wheeling, or near it, water was selling 
at eight cents a gallon. The pastures along the way were 
dried up and parched. 

While waiting, incoming trains brought some bound for 
the conference. The minister in charge, G. T. Griffiths, was 
among the number. At the set time the train pulled out for 
Cornwallis, a distance of thirty-three miles. The road was 
very crooked, following along a stream in order to save 
expense of construction; for, as it was, we passed through 
nine tunnels, from one eighth to seven eighths of a mile in 
length, as I was informed. 

When we arrived at Cornwallis, a number of the brethren 
met us with hacks, as they are called in this part, to convey 
us a distance of four miles to Goose Creek. Bro. Griffiths 
and the writer were domiciled at Bro. B. Beall's. 

At half past seven in the evening Bro. Griffiths was the 
speaker, the writer assisting. Saturday morning, the 26th, 
conference convened at ten o'clock, the thirty minutes before 
ten being spent in earnest prayer and song to Him who rules 
divine. 

Bro. Griffiths was appointed to preside, with Bro. Biggs 
to assist, and F. L. Shinn, secretary. The bulk of the busi
ness was done at the afternoon session, which passed off 
quietly, several questions of interest being considered and 
acted upon. Bro. Craig ,was the speaker in the evening. 
Sunday, morning, Saints met at 'half past nine for prayer 
and testimony, and a profitable time was had. It seemed 
that the time was too short, and at a quarter of eleven the 
Saints seemed loath to give way for preaching. 

Bro. Griffiths was the speaker. He dealt with the life, 
trials, and experiences of the Saints. It was a, comfort to 
all, and had the effect of relieving long-standing difficulties 

,and anxieties that were in the hearts and minds of many a 
Saint. It was a spiritual feast to the weary traveler in life's 
warfare. 

At two o'clock Bro. Shinn ,was the speaker, hap,<Jling the 
subject of the apostasy in a workmanlike manner. 

The writer was the speaker at the evening service, calling 
attention to the commission of the Master, and doing what 
he could in the interest of the salvation of men. A confer
ence will be held a year hence at Cabin Run. 

On Monday, the Saints returned home, feeling satisfied that 
the time had been well spent, and they had been amply paid 
for the effort. Bro. Griffiths stayed till Tuesday, preaching 
Monday evening, and going to Wheeling the next morning. 
The writer remained all the week, holding services each night; 
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with attentive ~ongregations, and enjoying good liberty in 
presenting the gospel. 

The church belongs to the Saints. It is a wooden struc
ture, built of hewn chestnut logs, twenty-four by thirty feet, 
thirteen feet high, plastered between the logs, windows of 
four lights on each side, ceiled inside, walls tastily papered 
with a pale green, and ceiling and window-casings painted to 
match. The seats were made of poplar lumber, with backs 
reclining sufficiently to make them real comfortable. The 
building is dear of debt, and is a desirable place in which 
to worship. 

My next move is to Harrisville, West Virginia, Route ·1, 
care of Calvin Wilson. In gospel bonds, 

SAMUEL BROWN. 

KNOBNOSTER, Missouri, October 8, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We welcome you in our house, your pages 

bring great comfort to us, as does also the Zion's Ensign. 
It is true we live where we have got a large branch of Saints; 
but we enjoy hearing from others. I have just read Sr. Elva 
Fitzwater's letter. She said she did not get to hear much 

- preaching on account of being isolated. She is a stranger to 
me in one way; but I feel in my heart she is a sister. I 
am sorry for her, and will remember her and all who are in 
her condition, and hold them up before our Father in heaven, 
that he may be merciful to them and open up the ,way for 
them to come to Zion; for this is the place for the pure in 
heart to enjoy themselves. If we do have all church privi
leges, we are not selfish. We want all the Saints to gather 

. in and help us redeem Zion, and prepare for the coming of 
our Lord and Savior; for he will have a tried people to stand 
his coming. We have been members of the church nearly 
seventeen years; and we have been here three years, Novem
ber 8, and we have had more pleasure and contentment of 
mind here than we had in the other fourteen years. We are 
well satisfied here. Of course we have had a little drought; 
but that is all right. We must have something to get the out
siders out of here and give room for the Saints to move in. 
It has not been all sunshine for us since we have been here 
either. Old Satan is not bound yet. But we need these clouds 
that we may enjoy the sunshine. We give God the praise 
for our being here. 

We have seven children. Four died while infants. Two 
girls in the church, one twelve and the other nine; a bl'.'y 
three years old. I am thankful to God that we are where we 
can bring our children up in the gospel by keeping them in 
Sunday-school and Religio. 

We left behind us a small branch of Saints, and some good 
friends who do not belong at all. We came from Southeast
ern Illinois, Hamilton County. Let us pray for our friends, 
that they may see the light. 

Your brother and sister, 
MATTHEW DAVIS AND WIFE. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, October 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The season for our open-air preaching 

in the public park, in this city, is now passed. We have had 
a most excellent opportunity to preach to a great number of 
people during the past summer. I think I have preached to 
more people outside of our faith this year than any pre
vious year of my ministry. As a union service of ten churches 
followed the services which I held, I had opportunity to reach 
many people that otherwise would be impossible-many of 
them would come about half an hour before time for my 
meeting to close. I always had the most respectful atten
tion; not the least disorder was ever noticed. 

Brn. Haynes, Schmidt, Topping, and Wehbe rendered 
valuable assistance in the meetings. Bro. McNeil assisted 
along musical lines with credit to himself. Bro. Fred Oven-

den and Sr. LaRue presided at the organ. Bro. Robert Mil
ler and Brn. J. J. Phare and H. H. Kozman helped the peo
ple to find seats, passed them the hymn sheets, and lent their 
influence for good. 

We had one thousand pamphlets printed, giving a brief 
explanation: of the faith, also explaining our identity as a 
church, and giving some practical points concerning the local 
branch. These were given out freely at the close of the 
services. Bro. Wehbe made a large sign and tacked it up on 
the front of the church, announcing the park service every 
Sunday at half past two in the afternoon. A number of 
handbills were printed and distributed through the streets. 
We supplied Bro. Sheldon at the Temple in Kirtland with a 
number of our local tracts to give to people who visited there 
from this city. Mr. John D. Nutting, secretary of the Utah 
Gospel Mission of this city, has engaged with him a number 
of prominent citizens and professional men in his work of 
opposition to all classes of Latter Day Saints. I obtained 
their addresses, and have mailed them copies of our local 
tract, and written personal letters to them concerning our 
faith as a church. 

Through the alertness of Bro. J. J. Phare I learned that 
one, Professor Elroy Avery, of this city, is engaged in writ
ing a history of the United States, to be complete in sixteen 
volumes. Four volumes are already printed and surpass in 
every way anything of the kind that I have investigated. 
We called upon this gentleman and gave him some brief 
information concerning the church, called his attention to 
misrepresentations so frequently made by historians in what 
they have said of it, and put him in touch with our general 
Church Historian. 

We have visited among the Saints and friends here and 
have enjoyed their hospitality and association. Our audi
ences at regular services' at the church have been small, in . 
some instances, owing to disadvantages. We have enjoyed 
preaching to them, however, and ha,ve been given earnest 
attention. What will be the result of the work done? What 
shall the harvest reward? Sowing gospel seed is like sowing 
any kind of seed, we know not what it may bring forth. On 
Sunday, September 20, with a party we went to Kirtland, 
where I baptized Bro. C. B. Keck, who for a long time has 
been actively connected .with Religio work, also Bro. and Sr. 
W. E. McKindsey, who are recent converts to the faith. 
These are progressive young people, and we are glad they 
have taken up their cross, and hope they will prove valiant 
soldiers. 

On October 4, we spent the day with the Saints at Akron, 
preaching twice, and counseling with the officers in priesthood 
meeting. I enjoyed the occasion very much. I was surprised 
and pleased while there to meet Elder and Sr. Alma White
house, formerly of Kewanee, Illinois. It is always a pleasure 
to meet old friends. 

Bishop J. A. Becker and District President J. F. Ebeling 
paid us a visit on last Sunday. Bro. Becker, by his earnest
ness, is fast qualifying himself for his important duties. His 
teaching is impressive, and the Saints and friends should 
rally to his support, and strengthen his efforts, by cheer
fully. complying ,with the law of tithes and offerings. Bro. 
Ebeling is recuperating from his physical disability, and soon 
will be ready again for the missionary fray. He is acting 
in a: local capacity at present, and at the meeting of the priest
hood and the preaching-service he rendered service which was 
duly appreciated. 

I note that I have just completed eight years in exclusive 
ministerial labor. My thoughts often revert to the past, and 
I think of the dear Saints and friends with whom I have 
labored in Eastern Iowa, Illinois, Philadelphia, Maine, and 
the Eastern States. My appreciation for the unspeakable 
and sublime truths of the everlasting gospel increases with 
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the passing years, and I still retain my hold upon eternal 
life, and am trying to fight the good fight of faith. 

w. E. LARUE. 

LYDNEY, England, September 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am glad that I am connected with this 

latter-day work, because it is true in every sense. When we 
compare it with the new and old theologies, it survives and 
surpasses all man-made theories and institutions. 

While old theologians believe in a God without body or 
parts, the newest theology claims to set up a theory called 
"Divine Immanence (good) or God in man." As to any dec
laration of what God is, they seem to get lost in setting one 
up. In fact they see grandeur in not defining anything. 
Their creed is an adjustable one, and must come in harmony 
with their human reasoning to be true. Their idea of God 
is no wiser than the declarations contained in a number of 
creeds, already found wanting. 

They are slow to declare a set of principles, hecause proba
bly the same material reason that they level at the Bible 
may in turn be raised against their philosophy. The Chris
tian commonwealth has stated that the many statements 
declared to be of God to men are simply man's best, the divine 
in the human. That divinity of the human forgets itself. 
Then in Bible times that divinity declared that God leveled 
himself,, by various means to mankind and that he was a 
God of miracles. The divinity that now speaks through th.ese 
new theologians says, "That was very well for them back 
there as an allegory. But for us; . oh, not now in the light 
of modern science and research. Vvhy, before our human 
reason such claims for God revealing himself to man is pre
posterous." Before this ever-shifting commodity "God in 
man" the miracles of Christ and the prophets hide them-

. selves for shame as a tale that has been told. Thus we dis
cover that this new theology says it is absurd to think of 
God communing with man; as for the story of angels, it is a 
fancy. Dreams or visions might only be the result of an 
overfed stomach, a disordered brain or mind. 

Newest theology, chil,d of the school called "the higher 
critics," who, by the way are talking of writing their views 
on religion and morals, the achievements of their material
istic brains. 

We shall not wonder; no, nor stagger with this strong 
drink, because it may be done that future generations shall 
read with reverence the result of their genius and bless their 
names as hard-headed, scientific, secularistic, materialistic 
prophets, who have died without honor. 

I was going to write a letter. The British Isles Mission 
conference is passed. It is to be hoped that it will live as 
an impetus in our minds, so that we shall have courage to 
meet Anti-mormon leagues at Llansamlet and Sawnsea; and 
men of the Christian Brethren at Cardiff, who have waxed 
bold and loud with the burning warning ithat our doctrine of 
works was from the lowest hell. On we must go, taking 
courage in our hands, declaring anew that God lives, and 
that he is not yet so decrepit that he can not commune with 
his creatures; even by his own voice, if he desires, or by 
angels, dreams, and visions. The idea that he will not or 
can not is too puny to compare with his ability and greatness. 
His kind, fatherly purpose is to cause man, by obedience, to 
feel the touches of his divine love by his revelation. If it 
were otherwise, he could not be that heavenly Father, who 
has created man in his image. It bespeaks his purpose, when 
he made and organized our spirit bodies in his likeness, that 
we should know and feel that there is one above aU others 
,who is mindful of us. We are glad to have Bro. William 
Lewis with us, with his wise counsel, and Rees Jenkins' ear
nestness and zeal to assist us in :the work in Wales. Le:t 
all the Saints in union join to cooperate that the world shall 

hear and know the glad message. We read and hear of past 
heroes and feel inspired to do some noble deed of daring. 
Let us, brethren and sisters, try to discover where and how 
-right now-we can sho,w our heroism in the right. 

It may not be at the gibbet, or the stake. The heroism 
just now is to hold on to the rod of iron, when the love of 
many may wax cold; to be kind and live each for all, or all 
for each, being faithful in season, when all goes well, as 
well as out of season; that is, when things are trying. 

Let us not miss the opportunity of being heroes in what
soever God requires of us. The work has been fow at Lydney, 
where we have a nice church, but the burden has been great, 
and is upon the few. 

Sr. Jones of Aylburton Common, near here, is a faithful 
sister in what she can do, and at pre.sent desires the prayers 
of the Saints, that our heavenly Father may restore her to 
the use of her limbs, which has been lost a couple of months 
through spinal trouble. I read in Bro. David Lewis' letter 
of Llansamlet, of recent date, words to the effect that God 
had blessed the W e1'sh people with the gifts of the gospel 
more than any other nation. I am not going to quarrel with 
Bro. Lewis about it. May be that it is true in a measure; 
and, although a Welshman without the vernacular, I would 
suggest that we may have tongues, another may have 
prophecy, another wisdom, another knowledge, another mira
cles. Yet we should not make any discrimination, because 
it leads to boasting, which we are warned against. Jew or 
Gentile, bond or free, Scotch or Irish, German or Dutch, 
English or Welsh, we should all feel that love which knows 
no dissimulation. We are all one in Christ Jesus. 

Your brother in the truth, 
THOMAS JONES. 

WILLAPA, Washington, October 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Bro. Thorburn and I were requested to 

come to this place to unite a couple in the bonds of matri
mony. We complied, and upon our arrival, I interviewed the 
trustees of the Methodist church, for the privilege of holding 
services. It was granted after some preliminary remarks. 
It is the first time any preaching has been done at this point, 
except two sermons I preached a year ago. From the begin
ning we had excellent attention and attendance, which rather 
surprised the preachers, owing to reports, and also was a 
surprise to the trustees of the church. Several expressed 
themselves as very much interested, and would investigate 
further. One man, who never heard the g'ospel before, 
ordered a Book of Mormon, which I feel will, in due time, 
be productive of good. 

It is a delight to present the truth when it finds willing 
minds to accept it. My ambition is to promote this latter
day glory, and I hope that by a strict compliance with every 
injunction of the Master to be able to sow the seed judi
ciously. 

Bro. Thorburn and I have labored together· all summer, 
and I have surely enjoyed his association, and have profited 
by it. · He is a man of God, and I am fully persuaded if he 
is returned to this field another year it will meet with much 
approval. May the Lord bless his people everywhere, is the 
prayer of Your brother in the conflict, 

WILLIAM JOHNSON. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, October 15, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I feel that many that know me would be 

glad to know that my health is better than for twenty years. 
I am able to do a good day's work now, for my age. The 
pain in my limbs is nearly all gone, and rthe roaring in my 
head is gone, except at times. My recollection is coming 
back; and,. in fine, I feel like a new man and in a different 
country. And all I can say is, since I came here I have put 
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away all medical treatment, and have trusted in God. My 
patriarchal blessing tells me that God is well pleased with 
me, and that is what I want most of all. My hearing is 
some better. Your brother, 

F. T. DOBIE. 

CALIFORNIA, Michigan, October 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I attended the conference at Clear Lake, 

Indiana, which was good, but not as spiritual as some. In 
conversation ,with some of the ministry I was requested to 
send the following to the HERALD for publication. 

Your brother, 
W. I. MONLUX, 

"REVIEW OF SCIENTIFIC PROGRESS IN 1.899. 

"Geology and Exploration. 

"An extensive investigation of the Atlantic coast and lake 
regions of Canada and the United States has been carried 
on for many years, and conduces to the most astounding, if 
not alarming, results. 

"The question of any progressive change in the level of 
our Atlantic coast and of the Great Lakes on our northern 
frontier, is not only of great scientific interest, but also of 
great practical and national importance, for any change in 
the rise and fall of the water in these regions may have a 
profound effect on the value of property in their vicinity and 
on national boundaries. 

"It is now pretty clearly shown that the earth movements 
which characterized the closing epochs of the pleistocene 
period extend to the Great Lakes and are still going on. 
This slow but continuous movement of the lake basin is 
destined eventually to turn the waters of the Great Lakes 
through the Illinois River into the Mississippi, resulting in 
the entire or partial flooding of the lower portion of the 
valley of that great river. 

"Another great movement is going on on. the Atlantic coast 
and the shores of Hudson Bay. South of Connecticut the 
land is subsiding at the. rate of about two feet in one hun
dred years, while the land around Hudson and James' Bays 
has actually risen seven feet during the present. century. 
Bays and inlets in which the Hudson Bay Company's ships 
formerly ,wintered, over a century ago, will now scarcely float 
a rowboat, and rivers whose mouths were formerly navigable 
for ships for several miles are now no longer so, but enter 
the bay by rapid or fall. Ancient beaches are easily seen 
on the eastern shore of Hudson Bay from fifty to seventy 
feet above the present high-water mark. 

"All of 1these facts, pointing in a common direction, war
rant the hypothesis that the tilting of the lake region, which 
was going on at the close of the glacial period, as shown by 
the slopes of all ·shore lines, is still in progress. Observa
tions show that in the case of Lake Superior there is a 
gradual rise of ,water at the west end and a falling at the 
east end, or, in other words, the west end is sinking and the 
east rising. The mean rate of change derived from a long 
series of observations is forty-two hundredths feet in a 
hundred miles per century. It would appear then that the 
whole lake region is being lifted at one side and depressed on 
the opposite, so that its plane is bodily canted towards the 
southwest. Certain general consequences must necessarily 
flow from this movement, independently of any irregulari
ties that may be due to excessive rainfalls, or evaporation. 
Thus, it is found that on Lake Ontario the water is advancing 
on all shores; the· same is true of Lake Erie, the most rapid 
change being at Sandusky and Toledo, Ohio. Around Lake 
Huron, the water is falling more rapidly in the north and 
northeast than in the south and southwest. At Lake Supe
rior the water is advancing on the United States, shore and 
receding on the Canadian, and a similar movement exists in 

Lake Michigan, 1the water of which is falling in the north and 
rising in the south at Chicago at the rate of nine or ten 
inches in one hundred years. At .the present rate, the dis
charge of the water of the lakes through rthe Illinois River 
into the Mississippi may begin and flow on uninterrupted in 
about eight hundred years, and in about eighteen hundred 
or two thousand years the Illinois and Niagara Rivers will 
carry about equal volumes of ,water. Chicago is, therefore, a 
doomed city; it stands on a sinking plain, which is now only 
a few feet above the level of Lake Michigan. A similar fate 
awaits Manhattan and Long Islands, the greater part of 
New Jersey, Dela ware, and portions of Maryland, Virginia, 
and the Carolinas. This populous region, at present the cen
ter of life, energy, and activity, is destined to be ultimately 
submerged beneath the Atlantic. This gradual subsidence 
of the Atlantic coast is probably due to a fault which is 
known to extend from New England to the Carolinas, and it 
was along this fault that the Charleston earthquake of 1886 
'was chiefly felt."-The World Almanac and Encyclopedia, 
1900. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Fred Cousins, Centerville, Iowa: "There seems t.o be a 
black cloud over the branch here just now; but my desire and 
prayer is that God will· cause that the cloud may be removed, 
and that the work may grow, and that the Saints may strive 
to so let their light shine that 'we may be accepted before our 
heavenly Father, that the work may grow. The writer and 
Bro. Bowden have a chance to, preach at a small church on 
the outskirts of town, which we gladly accepted, and are 
striving to the best of our ability to tell the people the gos
pel of Christ. I ask the prayers of the Saints that we may 
be able to do the duty that devolves upon us in presenting 
the gospel. I am pleased to say that our able Bro. Stebbins 
is with us this week, and I expect that he is going to stay a 
week or two. My desire is as great as ever for the cause." 

News From Branches 
FREMONT DISTRICT, IOWA. 

As so little is heard from this famous corn belt section, 
Southwestern Iowa, we thought a few items would prove 
interesting. This district number's somewhere between seven 
and eight hundred members, being divided into eight branches; 
also have eight Sunday~schools and three local Religios. It 
is the old stamping-ground of so many well known to the 
church. Among those who have labored here, and whose 
work is still in kind remembrance, are Brn. Henry Kemp, 
M. H. Forscutt, I. M. Smith, J. F. Mintun, Charles Fry, A. 
Madison, ·M. M. Turpen, J. M. Stubbart, D. R. Chambers, 
J. B. Lentz, and others. 

Our fall conference held at Thurman, October 10 and 11, 
is now a matter of history; but it will linger long in the 
memory of those that were permitted to be in attendance, as 
we had one of the best all round conferences it has been 
my pri;ilege to attend. The meetings were all characterized 
by that peaceable spirit that brings comfort and joy to the 
soul. We had the pleasure of having with us one of the 
ministers in charge, Apostle W. H. Kelley, also Bishop G. H. 
Hilliard. Of the seventy, Eli Hayer, W. E. Haden, and the 
writer. The preaching was enjoyed by all. The Sunday
school and Religio conventions were also ,well attended, Bro. 
and Sr. T. A. Hougas giving their usual cheerful help. 

Especially ought we to mention the local talent of Thur
man Branch, who were of such material assistance in making 
our convention program a success. Amongst them were Sr. 
Lorena and Sadie Leeka, Srs. L. Gaylord, E. Duncan, N. 
Leeka, Mabel and Eva Redfield, also Bro. C. N. Forney and 
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Jay Leeka, and last, but not least, our energetic Sunday~ 
school and Religio worker, Sr. Mamie Pace. Unity and good 
will were felt by all, with a corresponding desire in the 
work intrusted to us all. 

Brn. Hayer and Haden left on Monday for Malvern to 
op.en up the work there, while the writer came to DawsoJ;J.
burg Schoolhouse, where he is holding forth. 

I believe a much better feeling is prevailing among our 
members in general in both the branches and schools. 

The district sustained a great loss in the removal by death 
of our esteemed and worthy bishop, Bro. William Leeka; but 
his place has been filled by a recommendation of his daughter 
Lorena rto be Bishop's agent, which I feel sure will prove a 
move in the right direction. We all, I feel sure, are hopeful 
that that work will prosper and grow. May we all be help
ers in the great work of the Lord. 

Trusting that our heavenly Father will give us all suffi
cient grace to complete the work assigned, in love to God, and 
for the betterment of mankind, 

Yours in bonds, 
THURMAN, Iowa, October 15. JOSEPH ARBER. 

FIRST KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 

The effort of many of our members continues to push the 
beautiful restored gospel into the dark places in our vicinity, 
with marked success, and meetings are held at a number of 
private houses, the homes of those who are not members of 
the church, and many ,seem to receive it gladly. 

Our presiding elder preaches every Sunday, except when 
he invites such as in his wisdom can fill the position well. 
On last Sunday Elder Fred M. Smith made an effort that 
was very much appreciated, and aroused an excellent interest. 
His subject was:· If we apply the gospel to our lives, we 
will be free; but if we commit sin, then are we in bondage, 
worse than the slavery of servitude. 

Our gospel clears up our mind; it gives us a keener fore
sight and better judgment, and brings to us, as Peter said, 
"joy unspeakable and full of glory," which is the divine love 
that takes possession of us. Then we will realize what the 
poet said: 

"If I knew you and you knew me
If both of us could clearly see, 
And with an inner sight divine 
The meaning of your heart and mine, 
I'm sure that we would differ less, 
And clasp our hands in friendliness; 
Our thoughts ,would pleasantly agree, 
If I knew you and you knew me."-Anon. 

1¥ e have made some very much needed improvements in 
our new church, a baptismal font, and the Spirit's manifesta
tion is that we will have extensive use of it. 

We just closed a week's meeting at the holi'se of Bro. John 
Creveston, a most excellent spirit prevailed. 

Our Sunday-school is prosperous in more ways than one. 
The Christmas Offering has already reached one hundred 
and twenty dollars. How is that for an attendance of. sev
enty members? Our Religio also is very prosperous. 

2424 Wabash Avenue. F. C. WARNKY. 

Christian people should cultivate the habit of g1vmg a 
candid and sympathetic hearing to what is said in the pulpit. 
Such a course would make the preaching better and greatly 
encourage and strengthen the preacher. He will take greater 
care in the preparation and delivery of his sermons and · 
make them more worthy of attention if he knows in advance 
that he is to have an atrtentive audience that will give care
ful attention to what he says.-Our Young Folks. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

LAMONI.-Twenty-third conference of Lamoni Stake con
vened at Pleasanton, Iowa, October 10, at 10 a. m. Brn. 
Heman C. Smith and John Smith ;were' associated to preside; 
L. A. uould and R. S. Salyards, secretaries. Branches re
porting: Lamoni, Greenville, Centerville, Oland, Lucas, Ever
green, Graceland, Pleasanton. Ministers reporting: John 
1'mith, J. R. Lambert, H. A. Stebbins, R. S. Salyards, R. M. 
Elvin, George Hicklin, M. M. Turpen, E. B. Morgan, Dun
can Campbell, Moroni Traxler, and Nephi Lovell. The spir
itual condition of Oland, Leon, and Pleasanton Branches was 
reported by their presidents. Sunday-school and Religio re
ported jointly. William Anderson, bishop, reported: Bal
ance on hand last report, $367.08; receipts, $2,575.90; expen
ditures, $2,891.46. The report from stake council approving 
of the ordination to office of elder of E. J. Giles, recom
mended by Hiteman Branch, was read. Motion prevailed that 
the ordination be provided for, and it was referred to stake 
presidency. Adjourned to meet at Lamoni, time left with the 
stake officers. Leon A. Gould, secretary. 

KEWANEE.-District conference met at Millersburg, Illinois, 
September 26 and 27, at 10 a. m. District secretary called 
the meeting to order. Organization was effected by choosing 
J. W. Wight and O. H. Bailey to preside; Mary E. Gillin, 
secretary; 0. H. Bailey, chorister; Edna Schwerdtfeger, or
ganist; Alfred Needham and Glen Holmes, ushers; M. D. 
Murdock,.J. L. Terry and O. E. Sade, press committee; Amos 
Berve, Joseph Bean, and Mira Cady, committee on credentials. 
Branches reporting: Kewanee 151, Millersburg 106, Tri
cities 91, Canton 72, Joy 59, Peoria 51, Buffalo Prairie 65, 
Dahinda 47. Ministerial reports received from W. A. Mc
Dowell, J. F. Jones, D. S. Holmes, J. S. Patterson, Dale S. 
Holmes, E. T. Bryant. Librarian, Nettie I. Heavener, re
ported, having met with the Sunday-school and Religio libra
rians and effecting organization of board, preparatory for 
the 1work assigned them. Branch presidents from Joy, Mil-· 
lersburg, Tri-cities, Peoria, and Buffalo Prairie reported. 
W. A. McDowell resigned as president, and Bro. D. S. Holmes 
was elected in his place. Bro. Berve reported for the reunion 
committee; said they had met in joint session with Eastern 
Iowa representatives, and had voted ito hold a . reunion at 
Moline, Illinois, next August, or near that time. Next con
ference 1will be held at the Tri-cities, February (first Satur
day), 1909, ithe conference agreeing to pay the rent for the 
hall used for its sessions. A committee, Amos Berve, Alfred 
Needham; and Thomas Gainey, was appointed to make ar
rangements for serving meals at this hall during conference 
and collecting ten cents for all except children under ten 
years of age. Willie Richards, of Kewanee, was chosen. to 
take the place of Alma Whitehouse on the auditing commit
tee, Bro. Whitehouse having left the district. No report was 
had from the Bishop's agent and treasurer. A motion to ask 
the proper authorities for the transfer of T. J. Hackett to 
this district for the remainder of this conference year, was 
carried. It was voted to restore to J. F. Adams his elder's 
license. Preaching was by Warren Turner, T. J. Hackett, 
and J. W. Wight. Mary E. Gillin, secretary, 1410 North 
Elizabeth Street, Peoria, Illinois. 

lDAHO.-Quarterly conference convened at the home of 
J. E. Condit, near Hagerman, Idaho, October 3, 1908. A. J. 
Layland was chosen to preside. Eldei::s reporting: W.' A. 
Brooner, W. Glauner, A. Hendricson, J. H. Condit, and A. J. 
Layland. Branches reporting: Teton and Hagerman. W. 
Glauner was elected president, J. E. Condit as secretary, 
H. B. Gilmore treasurer. Adjourned to meet at call of presi
dent. J. E. Condit, secretary. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA.-The ninety-eighth semiannual con
ference of the Southern Indiana District convened at New 
Albany, October 19, 1908, at 2.30 p. m., called to order by 
district president D. E. Dowker. Motion prevailed that visit
ing brethren be given voice and vote. D. E. Dowker chosen 
to preside: Ed O'Byrn, secretary. Branches repouting: 
Hope 44, Byrnville 98. By motion the latter report was 
returned for correction. Priests reporting: Robert Grieve, 
David H. Baggerly, John Zahnd. Bishop's agent's report was 
read and accepted, showing receipts, $82.55; expenditures, 
$68. Committee on branch organization at New Albany was 
read, and .committee continued. Moved and seconded that 
Rego Branch be disorganized, and district officers be author
ized to grant letters of removal to Saints on demand. Sub-
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stitute prevailed. that matter be left with the submissionary 
in charge. Motion prevailed that district officers be author
ized to grant letters of removal to Bro. William Victory and 
Elizabeth Victory, after communicating with Union Branch 
for request by Bro. Georl"e Jenkins. Motion prevailed that 
district conference be held in months of May and October. 
May conference to be held at Derby Branch, district presi
dent to set time. Delegates appointed to General Conference: 
J. W. Wig'ht, D. E. Dowker, J. W. Metcalf, Ed. O'Byrn, John 
Zahnd, D. H. Baggerly, G. B. Miller, Henry Huff, J. W. Ver
non, E. C. Rudical. Delegates authorized to cast majority 
and minority vote in case of division. Collection for district 
treasurer, $3.08; expended to John Zahnd, former district 
secretary, $1.71; balance, $1.37. 

FAR WEST.-Conference convened with Came1,on, Missouri, 
Branch, September 26 and 27, 1908, William H. Kelley and 
D. E. Powell in the chair; C. P. Faul and Ammon White, 
secretaries. Bishop',s agent, Charles P. Faul, read his report 
for three months. Auditing committee reported, finding ac
counts correct, showing balance to the credit of the church 
of $287.98. Repor,t adopted. Branches reporting: St. Joseph, 
Wakenda, Delano, Kingston, Cameron, Far West, Pleasant 
Grove, Edgerton Junction, Alma, Second St. Joseph. The 
several branch presidents made a summarized report to the 
conference. Missionaries reporting: W. P. Bootman, L. L. 
.u.enson, Ammon White. Officers of Zion's Religio reported. 
Treasurer reported: On hand l.ast report, $27.76; paid out, 
$25.50. A petition of a number of Saints wes read, asking 
that a branch be organized at and near Hamilton, Missouri. 
The organization of the branch ,was referred to missionary 
in charge and district president.. Moved and carried that the 
district officers be sustained until next conference, and there
after they be elected every six months. Adjourned to meet 
wi1th new branch, four miles south of Hamilton, Missouri, 
December 5 and 6, 1908. 

LoNDON.-Conference was called ito order by R. C. Long
hurst, president, on October 3, at Port Elgin, Ontario. R. C. 
Evans, U. W. Greene, R. C. Longhurst, and G. Buschlen were 
chosen to preside. Statistical report to October, 1907, was 
read showing the membership to be 3,559, a net gain of 278; 
minisitry in district 244, a gain of 22; 23 ordinations and 
29 marriages occurred; scattered membership 1,117; one 
branch organized, Winnipeg. It was resolved that branch 
reports be not read and that in future a summarized report 
only be presented to the conference. The auditors renorted 
that the Bishop's agent',s, treasurer's, and the secretary's re
ports were correct. It was resolved that a reunion be held 
instJ;;ad of the June conference. A committee was appointed 
for the reunion, three members being R. C. Evans, U. W. 
Gri;ene, and R. C. Longhurst, they to appoint itwo others. 
This committee appoints the time. and place for holding the 
reunion. Five hundred copies of the. revelation received the 
pre,yious night were ordered printed by the publishers of the 
Mi.tctor for distribution throughout the district. Delegates 
to .General Conference are R. C. Evans, U. W. Greene, James 
Pycock, R. C. Russell, F. Gregory, D. B. Perkins, D. Mac
Gregor, George Buschlen, J. T. Thompson, M. MacGregor, 
H. Leeder, B. Galbraith. District officers are: President, 
R. C. Longhurst; vice-president, J. H. Taylor; secretary, H. 
Leeder; treasurer, D. W. Cameron; library committeeman, J. 
l'ycock. A vote of thanks ,was tendered the retiring vice
president, G. Buschlen, for his efficient services to the dis
trict. Bro. Buschlen, in report, had intimated that he might 
remove from the district. A motion was passed granting the 
secretary, treasurer, and Bishop's agent the right to pur
cnase such books as were necessary to make their work 
easier. A report from the special auditing committee of 
Canadian Messenger was accepted. Saturday night Elder 
Evans spoke on the priesthood. Sunday morning a prayer 
and testimony-.service was held when twenty-five testimonies, 
six songs, and one prayer were offered. Sacrament was par
taken of early in the service. Sr. Osborne's baby, named 
Wilfred, was blessed, and Percy Yerks was ordained to the 
office of elder, and Bro. Strohm a deacon. At eleven o'clock 
Elder Shippy ,was the speaker, his text being Mark 13: 33, 
34. In the afternoon Elder Evans spoke, his text being, 
"Whait is man that thou art mindful of him?" At night Elder 
Greene's text was, "I will build my church." Votes of thanks 
were tendered the authorities for the use of the town hall, 
the Presbyterians for the use of their dishes in our. dining
hall, and the society owning the piano, for its use. The Port 
Elgin Saints were tendered a hearty vote of thanks for their 
kindness to conference. The joint executives of Sunday-school 
and Religio requested time at the reunion to suitably present 

their work. The request was referred to the reunion com
mittee. A report from the Sunday-school association was 
received showing a gain of three hundred members. Motion 
(re Canadian Messenger) of Waterford and Port Elgin con
ferences 1were sent to the Chatham District. A committee, 
compos,ed of the treasurer, the former business manager of 
the Canadian Messenger, and J. T. Thompson, were author
ized to pay back the money to those not members of the 
church and to ascertain by correspondence with brother presi
dents, the names of those who require their money back, it 
to be paid pro rata. The two business managers of the 
Messenger placed statements before the conference which 
were accepted. J. Hannah Leeder, secretary. 

NAuvoo.-Conference convened at Rock Creek (near 
Adrain), Illinois, October 3 and 4, with C. E. Willey and 
James McKiernan presidents; and M. H. Siegfried, secretary. 
Burlington, Rock Creek, Farmington, Ottumwa, and Keokuk 
Branches reported. Branch presidents, W. T. Lambert, 
Charles Fry, D. T. Williams, and F. M. McDonald reported. 
District treasurer reported: Balance on hand last report, 
$9.07; receipts, $6.52; expenditures, $6.20. Bishop's report 
showed: Receipts, $686.42; expenditures, 631.65; balance on 
hand, $54.77. A bill of $1.50 ,was allowed the secretary and 
historian. Elders M. H. Siegfried, C. E. Willey, F. M. Mc
Donald, and A. C. Anderson reported. Auditing committee 
found the books and reports of the bishop and treasurer cor
rect. Adjourned to meet at Burlington, Iowa, the second 
Saturday and Sunday in February, 1909. M., H. Siegfried, 
secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN lNDIANA.-Schools 
met in convention with the Clear Lake Branch, October 9, 
1808. Meeting called to order by the superintendent, Mrs. 
Ella Davis, at 10.30 a. m. Schools reporting: Howell 13, 
Belding 60, Lansing 36, Grant 13, Clear Lake 64, Galien 45, 
Coldwater 40, Galien home department 7, Coldwater home 
department 27. Officers for e1isuing year: Mrs. Ella Davis, 
superintendent; Star Corless, assistant superintendent; Mrs. 
Elsie Lockerby, secretary; S. W. L. Scott, superintendent of 
home department; D. B. Teeters, treasurer. Treasurer's. 
account showed $5.61 now in treasury. Topics of impoDtance 
were discussed relating to Sunday-school work, at the evening 
session. Your secretary would earnestly urge that the super
intendents see to it that each quarterly report is passed upon 
by the school, or by a committee selected to examine the ,same, 
so that a correct report may be sent to secretary, thence to 
the General Recorder. Perfect work is to be commended, and 

. we feel assured that by taking a little care each school can 
send in their work so that no criticism can be given. Let us 
try to excel. Adjourned to meet one day previous to next 
district conference. Mrs. Elsie Lockerby, secretary. 

FRElVIONT.-District Sunday-school association met in con
vention October 9, 1908, at Thurman, Iowa. At 9 a. m. 
social-service in charge of C. M. Roberts and Charles Forney; 
10 to 11 a. m. was devoted to the business of the Sunday
school, with Superintendent Joseph Arber in chair. Six 
schools reported and also district· officer,s. Ruth Goode, libra
rian, resigned and Goldie Kemp was elected to fill her place. 
Institute work: The "Duties of an assistant superintendent," 
was discussed, led by Joseph Arber. A committee of two was 
appointed to write a letter of condolence to A. Badham and 
family in the los.s of their daughter, Elda. At 2.30 p. m. 
business of the Sunday-school and Religio was taken up 
jointly. At 3.30 institute ,work in charge of T. A. Hougas; 
home class work in charge of Sr. T. A. Hougas. At 8 p. m. 
an entertainment on the theme, "The object of the Sunday
school," was very nicely rendered. Adjournment to meet at 
the same place, and just preceding the next conference. 
Mabel Redfield, secretary. 

LAMONI STAKE.-Sundav-school association met in joint 
convention with the Religio local at Pleasanton, Iowa, Octo
ber 8 and 9, 1908. There was a good attendance throughout 
all the sessions, delegates being present from nearly all the 
schools in the stake. A very interesting session on normal 
work was given on Friday afternoon by J. A. Gunsolley. 
Other features of the convention were papers written by 
Duncan Campbell, Anna Salyards, J. A. Gunsolley, and Vina 
McHarness. Home department work ,was also presented. 
J. F. Garver was elected to fill vacancy of library board, 
caused by decease of Bro. D. F. Nicholson. Provision was 
made for the printing of credential report blanks to be used 
hereafter in the stake by the Sunday-schooJ,s and Religio 
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locals in reporting to the conventions. Nellie M. Anderson, 
secretary. 

PoTTAWATTAMIE.-Convention met at Carson, Iowa, Octo
ber 10, 1908, at 1.30 p. m., J. A. Hansen presiding officer; 
Marcella Schenck, secretary. After credentials were read 
tne convention was turned to mass-meeting. Reports of vari
ous schools were rea;d. Verbal reports of condition of schools 
by M. F. Elswick, R. McKenzie, P. W. Frederickson, J. A. 
hansen, and Sr. Ethel Skank. Paper, "Influence of home 
work in Sunday-school," by Sr. Kuykendall; read by Ethel 
Skank. Paper, "What can parents do to assist the Sunday
school in its work?" by Lizzie Lapworth; read by Edna Els
wick. Sermon at 7.45 by Bro. Self. Adjourned to meet on 
day previous to, and at same place as next district confer
ence. C. E. Scott, secretary. 

Pastoral. 

APROPOS THE BRITISH ISLES MISSION. 

The following is submitted with a view of gwmg an 
authoritative description of the present status of the work in 
the British Isles Mission, and also to officially describe the 
organization and method of ;working which obtains regarding 
the labor and opportunities which are in evidence over in 
this land. We trust that in so doing the members and min
istry will please take notice so that there may not be any 
misunderstanding or complicatiens which will cause confusion 
and disappointment in the work in this mission:. 

The mission is composed of what is geographically known 
as Great Britain and Ireland, comprising the countries of 
England, Ireland, Scotland, and Wales. 

At the present we are operating regarding church work in 
all of these countries except. Ireland. The church work is at 
present represented as follo.ws: 

There are six properly organized districts as follows: 
iv1anchester District, comprising the following branches: 

six in Manchester and Salford; one each in the towns of 
Warrington, Wigan, Farnworth, and Stockport. The presi
dent is Henry Greenwood, high pries1t; secretaries, W. Worth 
and H. Preston; Bishop's agent, J. W. Rushton (acting). 

Birmingham District: two branches in Birmingham; one 
each in Leicester and Stafford. William Ecclestone is presi
dent; J. E. Meredith is the Bishop's agent. 

London District: one branch each in London and Enfield. 
President, J. W. ·worth; secretary, D. Judd; and Bishop's 
agent, R. Clift. 

Sheffield District: one branch each in Sheffield, Clay Cross, 
and Sutton. President, John Austin; secretary, G. Gaydon; 
and Bishop's agent, John Austin. 

Eastern Wales: one branch each in Cardiff, Lydney, and 
Nantyglo. President, Thomas Gould; ,secretary, B. Green; 
Bishop's agent, Thomas Gould. 

Western Wales: one branch each in Llanelly, Llansamlet, 
Pontyeates, l'enygraig, and Aberaman. President, D. Lewis 
(Dewi Chwefror); secretary, T. Picton; Bishop's agent, H. 
Ellis. 

We have isolated branches not included in any district as 
follows: Two in Leeds, one each in Plymouth, Exeter, and 
Hamilton, Scotland. 

Many years ago it was found to be desirable that the mis
sion be organized with a view of consolidating the work and 
bringing the various congregations into· communion with each 
other, and also for the purpose of more effectually applying 
and distributing the labor, as well as being therebv able also 
to officially give the mission a standing. The organization 
thus effected included the various districts and branches of 
the mission; and, beyond all question, has in its results justi
fied the effort. 

In oJJder that such organization could be effective, it was 
therefore necessary to have periodical conferences, in order 
to gather together the various officers and ministry, in order 
to legislate for the needs of the mission, and also to provide 
the means and outline methods which were in demand and 
which experience would prove adequate to the application of 
the forces at our disposal to the tasks of proselyting and 
shepherding. It has been also found that the annual gather
ing together of the ministry and Saints resulted in unanimity 
of effort and increasing of the interest of the ones concerned; 
and we may say that it is largely owing to 1the high tone of 
these various gatherings and the work done therein that the 
discipline and ability of the mission is due. 

The by-laws provided that the president should be the gen
eral church appointee as minister in charge; the secretaries 

are W. R. Armstrong and J. W. Taylor. The finances of the 
mission, out of which the expenses for this local mission work 
are to be provided, are in the hands of Joseph Dewsnup, who 
in this particular line of work has proven both energetic and 
efficient. 

It is noteworthy, with but so few exceptions they are not 
noticed, that the missionaries and local ministry have aliways 
shown the respect and conformity to these conferences and 
the E)Xpressed opinions of the mission as crystallized into the 
resolutions in a very gratifying manner. As a result of the 
success attending this attempt to organize the mission work, 
harmony has characterized the work done in the mission and 
the interests of the work 1iave been conserved in a way that 
could not possibly have resulted without this local organiza
tion. 

Any matter, personal, or affecting the mission as a whole 
or in part, may be referred to the various conferences and 
discussed with a view of having the conjoint opinion, and 
then the support of any scheme commending itself to the 
majority and so providing for concerted action. Such a 
method protects the mission from the arbitrary rule of indi
vidualism, or autocratic officialism, besides creating an inter
est on the part of those who thereby are made to feel indi
vidual responsibility. 

Owing. very largely to the energetic and effective la hors of 
our financial secretary, Joseph Dewi:\ollup, the funds have been 
accumulated in the mission by which all expenses have not 
only been met, but a very large amount has been devoted to 
the publishing of tracts and literature which have been sup
plied to the missionaries gratis, and to many of the poorer 
branches, and also to assist in making conferences a success 
by judicious advertising. · 

By having these matters under the care and control of one 
man, who is held responsible to the mission conference for the 
receipt of funds and the disbursement of same, we thereby 
save overlapping and wastage which has occurred in the past. 
'l'his also provides for any who have a desire to write a 
tract, to prepare 1the same and submit it either directly to 
the Presidency or through the mission president for the 
approval provided for in general church law; after which it 
will be printed in due course as occasion and means may 
demand and permit. Also the providing of halls and assist
ing in other ways we have, and hope to even more successfully 
provide for the advancement of the wo:rk. · 

It is therefore urged very strongly that all who are labor
ing in the mission either as general church appointees or 
locally will cooperate in this endeavor to perform the work 
before us according to the methods and through the properly 
appointed officers, and not either seek to defeat the object of 
the body as a whole by either working individually against 
the expressed will of the majority or by ignoring those who 
have been appointed to do official work on behalf of the mis
sion. 

We desire therefore that it be understood that individual 
appeals for money on behalf of the mission or any part of 
it, except approved of by the mission authorities and made 
through its appointed financial secretary, are disapproved of, 
and the mission will not be held responsible for money thus 
donated. We hope that if occasion arises for appeals for 
money to help in any special work in any part or the mis
sion, those who 'think such case needs a public appeal for 
financial help will present the matter to the president of the 
mission, and then if thought advisable the appeal will be 
presented through the mission financial officer, and such sums 
contributed will be duly credited and accounted for by the 
secretary at the annual conference, together with the items 
of expenditure. Of course this is not to be taken as apply
ing to any appeals for money for individual purposes, but 
it .does apply to all appeals for financial help on behalf of the 
mission as a whole or in part. 

We request also that those who think tracts are needed in 
their work will secure what they :want through the mission 
financial secretary, and if there is not in his possession what 
is required, then we will try and secure the same as speedily 
as practical. We also do not approve of individuals spending 
money in printing tracts unless such tracts have been sub
mitted to the before-named officers for approval, and by this 
means overlapping in subject and wastage will be saved. ·It 
has occurred that tracts have been applied for and thousands 
have been printed and then they have been wasted and lost 
to the mission. Now if the brethren will please oonform to 
these instructions, and will cooperate with the responsible 
officers, this wastage can be prevented. . 

We shall also by this means be able to keep all ·the printed 
matter belonging to the mission in one place and then we 
shall have an annual account as to the amount produced and 
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the amount used and we shall not have the matter scattered 
through the country. 

Trusting that this will be observed and the wishes be com-
plied with, I am, Very respectfully, 

JOHN W. RUSHTON. 
5 Woodland Mount, LEEDS, England, October 8, 1908. 
The address of the financial clerk, Joseph Dewsnup, 12 

Albemarle Street, Moss Lane, Manchester. 
The address of the secretary, W. R. Armstrong, 10 Rye 

Street, C on M, Manchester. 

Conference Notices. 
Western Maine District will convene with the Mountain

ville Branch, November 7 and 8, 1908. Business session on 
the 7th at 2 p. m. Reports from every branch in the district 
desired, which should be· sent to W. A. Small, clerk, Deer 
Isle, Maine. 

Montana District will meet with the Deer Lodge Branch, 
at Deer Lodge, Saturday and Sunday, November 7 and 8, 
1908. Jerome Wyckoff, secretary. 

Convention Notices. 
The joint session of the Massachusetts District Sunday

school and Religio associations will convene in Somerville, 
Massachusetts, Saints' church, November 14 and 15, 1908. 
Ora Holmes Whipple, J. Adolph Leckney, secretaries. 

Died. 
ELLSWORTH.-Mary Ellen Ellsworth was born at Brock

way, Michigan, May 9, 1861; died October 12, 1908. Funeral 
conducted by Elder W. M. Grice in the Saints' church at 
Croswell, Michigan. Sr. Ellsworth accepted the gospel 
August 19, 1893, and lived and died a faithful Saint. While 
we deeply mourn our loss we feel she has entered the glory 
prepared for the pure and the good. She left a husband and 
four children to mourn, and as peace crowned her efforts, so 
may the loved ones live to enjoy it with her in the sweet by 
and by. 

SMITH.-Gladys Juniata Smith was born in Keya Paha 
County, Nebraska, September 13, 1906, and died October 15, 
1908. Funeral-services at home near Stewart, Holt County, 
Nebraska, by Levi Gamet. 

JunsoN.-Lellia M. Allen was born November 1, 1856, in 
McHenry County, Illinois; was baptized September 1, 1872, 
at Lawrence, Michigan, by Henry C. Smith. Was united in 
marriage with Arthur Judson, June 1, 1876. Died October 6, 
1908, at Lamoni, Iowa. Funeral-services from home; dis
course by Elder A. S. Cochran, assisted by Bro. Elijah Sparl):s. 
She leaves husband, four sons, two brothers, one sister, and 
many friends to continue here without her. 

CARLISLE.-Elder James Cooper Carlisle, of New Philadel
phia, Ohio, departed this life September 23, 1908. He was 
born in Farmrickshire, Scotland, October 18, 1849; was mar
ried to Miss Elizabeth Donaldson, December 24, 1872. Nine 
children were born to them, seven of whom are living. In 
1889 he was baptized into the church, and on January 22, 
1899, 1was ordained to the office of elder, and served as pastor 
of the branch a number of years. Beloved and respected by 
all, "honest Jamsie" has entered into rest. Funeral from 
Saints' church, conducted by Elder U. W. Greene. 

Striking a Balance in Blessings. 

In the good old days when religion was not so largely 
a ·matter of conduct as it is thought now, but was more in 
the nature of a contract ·with the Creator, it was the cus
tom to reckon up one's blessings from time to time, and see 
hqw the balance stood. If you had, for instance, had your 
health for a long period, or had been very successful in busi
ness, or had harvested uncommonly heavy crops, or had an 
extraordinarily good apple year, or had escaped the malice 
of a freshet or a fire, or had worsted an enemy in a lawsuit, 
or had in any other wise come out on top in your affairs or 
experiences, it was proof not only that you had fulfilled the 
conditions of the agreement, but that the divine party of the 
second part haq not forgotten them. Of course, you did not 
put it so crudely in acknowledging the facts, and if you had 
more truly imagined God than most men had then, or have 
yet imagined him, you did not. enumerate the misfortunes of 
your neighbors as your blessings in disguise. You did not 
thank your Maker that while A had been laid up all winter 
with rheumatism you had escaped without a twinge; that 
while B had gone to pieces in the dry-goods line you had done 
so well in your grocery; that while C had cut no hay worth 
mentioning your mow was filled to bursting; that while D's 
want of foresight in dealing with caterpillars' nests the year 
before had left him without a pint of cider, your barrels 
overflowed. You diJd not intimate in your prayer or praise 
that the burning of E's house without a cent of insurance, 
while a high wind blew the flames away from yours, looked 
almost providential; or that the jury which found for you 
against F had seemed to follow a direct leading from on high. 
Yet, probably at the bottom of your heart .some such shabby 
convictions were lurking, and if your thanksgiving refused 
them utterance, it was because you did not feel it quite seemly 
to mention them, and not because you did not harbor them. 
Or did very good people sometimes allow something like them 
to get into words? Was not it thought well to fortify one's 
faith by contrasting one's own good luck with the bad luck 
of others? Or at the least, was not it, or is not it .still con
sidered right to look about one in moments of rebellion or 
affliction, and see if one is not as well off as other people? 
-W. D. Howells, in Harper's Magazine for November. 

W onderfol American Hen. 

The cackles of the American hens are swellling into a 
mighty chorus. Sixteen billion times a year these small citi
zens announce the arrival of a "fresh laid," and the sound of 
their bragging is waxing loud in the land. 

According to the last census, there are 233,598,005 chick
ens of laying age in the United States. These are valued at 
$70,000,000, and the eggs they lay would, if divided, allow 
,two hundred and three egg.s annually to every person,
man, woman, and child-in the United States. The value 
of all the fowls, $85,800,000, would entitle every person in 
the country to $1.12, if they were sold and the proceeds 
divided. All the weight of the animal products exported, the 
pork, beef, tallow, ham, bacon, and sausage, weigh 846,860 
tons, while the weight of the eggs laid yearly tips the scales 
at 970,363 tons.-From "The American hen-her right to 
crow," November Technical World Magazine. ' 

A series of articles on Lincoln's life and character-to in
clude hitherto unpublished documents from his own pen and 
that of one of his secretaries, will be one of the strong fea
tures of the Century in 1909. Frederick Trevor Hill has 
written of "The Lincoln-Douglas debates," the fiftieth anni
versary of which occurs this year; and there will be later 
papers on "Lincoln as a boy knew him," "Lincoln as a peace 
negotiator," "Lincoln and the theater," etc. 

W. W. Denslow, illustrator of the famous "Wizard of Oz," 
'"Father Goose," etc., has written and illustrated, largely in 
color, a series of merry verses to be called "When I grow up." 

·This series will begin in the November St. Nicholas. 

The Century, in the November issue, begins a group of 
articles appropriate to the Lincoln centenary year with Fred
erick Trevor Hill's "'The Lincoln-Douglas debate fifty years 
after," a new account of this famous forensic "seven days' 
battle." Mr. Hill has preserved the local color of this unique 
episode in. America~ .history, weaving his s~ry from mater1~l, 
much of it unfam1har, ba.sed on the test1monv of eye-wit
nesses and documentary evidence. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVEIJ 
BANK BY MAIL c s N c NTY B 

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fond.: .............. 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through-
out the United States and Canaaa. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada, and ,will pay interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea-
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months pe11iod, and 
at the ,same time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST MORT

GAGES in various amounts secured on IMPROVED 
FARM LANDS. We consider these the cream of all 
security, and will net the investor a fair rate sf in
terest, time running as a rule from three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, mw .A 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dltterent cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This ls a strong, conservative bank, of un· 
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision-
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and affiicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, MiHouri 
A.boot one blook from L. D. 8. Church. l!:f 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 
No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 

Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid on Deposits 

Business solicited from fai; and near. Notice our directorate as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS 

G. H. HILLIARD 
M.H. BOND 

WM. CRICK 
J. D. BRIGGS 

A. L. YINGLING J. MATHER 

International Live Stock Show 
Chicago, November 28 to December 10 

The live stock event of the yeai\ 
interesting features. 

New and strikingly 

National Corn Exposition 
Omaha, December 9 to 19 

One of the greatest expositions ever held -"an 
exposition with a purpose.'' Every farmer inter
ested in improving the yield and quality of his farm 
products, especially corn, should attend this expo
sition. Ask me for pamphlet giving reasons why 
you should go. 

Ask me for railroad rates and information. 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

FOR SA 
I am offering my I 
ten-acre home for 
sale. Located two 

miles north of Lamoni, Iowa. Plenty of 
water, buildings in good repair, orchard, 
small fruit, etc. Phone N 255 or address, 

MARGARET NOFTSGER, 
44-tf Lamoni, Iowa. 

ND FOR SALE. Forty acres of 
good farm land; 25 in culti
vation. Situated in Scott 

Co. Ark. Good school six months in the 
yea~. Enough Saints in neighborhood to 
organize a branch. Price $12.50 per acre. 
For particulars address C. C. CHRISMAN, 
Stidham, Oklahoma. 44-4t 

FOR SALE or will trade for:":Inde-
pendence property, a 

farm under the Government ditch project 
in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
school, one mile. to town. Price $1,000. 
Object, want home at Independence. 

Address, B. A. MILLS, ;:' 
44-St Minatare, Neb. 

$60 AN ACRE 
buys 120 acres of good land. 100 under cultivation, no 
waste, 20 of good timber. Good 6 room house, cellar, 
cistern, well. barn, granary, implement house, young. 
orchard. This land has 3 good veins of good coal, one 
vein within 14 feet of surface can be opened from side 
of ravine. There is good market for this coal in town 
only 2 miles distant, on M. K. & T. Railroad. This 
certainly is a bargain for quick sale. 41C4t 

J. J. Luff. 
Clinton~ Missouri. 

Bible References _ _.. 
Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 
5 cents 

. 10 cents 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

Spanish Tracts---
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. 351 Restauracion, per doz ..... lOc 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-Jolm 8: :n, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Editorial 
ZION; THE FOUNDATION OF HER STRENGTH. 

In the opening verses of Isaiah 26 we read, "We 
have a strong city; salvation will God appoint for 
walls and bulwarks. Open ye the gates, that the 
righteous nation which keepetn the truth may enter 
in." 

We are all interested in building up Zion and 
establishing a strong city-the city of God. To 
our mind the verse quoted reveals the things that 
will give any city its real strength, whether in Judah 
or in America. 

In the olden times, when these words were written, 
the people trusted to the great stone walls of a 
city to give it strength. Yet in truth no city was 
strong then in which righteousness did not dwell 
and around which God did not erect walls of sal
vation. 

If iniquity had its home in the city, the walls 
might be ninety feet thick and two hundred feet 
high, and the gates of brass, yet when God thundered 
against it it fell as surely as Babylon or Sodom or 
Gomorrah fell. 

Stone walls were a defense; but only to .a righteous 
city. And only a righteous city was a strong city. 

To-day we do not trust in massive walls for, the 
protection of ol,lr great cities. Their strength is 
supposed to lie in their power as commercial or 
manufacturing centers, their banks, stores, and trade 
on land and sea. Those things are supposed to 
def end Chicago, New York, London, Edinburgh, and 
Berlin, against other peoples. The city that can 
not so defend itself in the commercial world loses 
its sustenance, its treasure, and its inhabitants as 
surely as in the olden times those things were lost 
to the city whose walls were broken down. 

In the days when Isaiah wrote, the city of God, 
like other cities, was defended with stone walls. 
It is probable that when the city of God is builded 
to-day it must defend itself in more modern ways, 
for a time at least, against other peoples in other 
cities. Its inhabitants must foster manufactures, 
and enter into commerce. Whether among them
selves, a form of competition shall persist, as some 
argue, or whether they learn to cooperate in all 
departments of all enterprises, they must be pre
pared to defend themselves against the world, to 
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maintain their hold on the earth, and to be self
supporting. In this they should be eminently 
successful so that the city shall be filled with a 
well-fed, comfortably-housed, decently-clad people; 
a city where prosperity is diffused,-no cancer spots 
of luxury, no wasting plague areas of poverty. 
Otherwise her fate is foreshadowed in the fifth 
and sixth verses of the chapter referred to: 

For he bringeth down them that dwell on high; the lofty 
city, he layeth it low; he layeth it low, even to the ground; 
'he bringeth it even to the dust. The foot shall tread it down, 
even the feet of the poor, and the steps of the nee,dy. 

It must not be forgotten that just as righteous
ness was the true defense of the walled city of old, 
righteousness must be the true defense of the com
mercial city of to-day when it is subjected to the test
ing processes that God may send against it. 

London, New York, San Francisco may be strong 
commercially and financially, but, if they are cor
rupt, when God moves against them they will fall 
like Pompeii. A little quiver of the ground, and 
the skyscrapers come toppling down to furnish a 
funeral pyre for the flames to feed upon. 

In our efforts to build up Zion we may lay stress 
on the need of material development, as we are 
doing, but we must not forget that if we have a 
"strong city" it shall be because God has appointed 
salvation for its walls and bulwarks, and because 
a "righteous" people who "keep the truth" have 
entered in. 

That idea must enter into the very commonest 
detail of our work. The man who makes a yard of 
cloth can not hold his place in Zion by virtue of 
his cunning processes of weaving in shoddy, but 
by his ability to make the best yard of cloth that 
is made anywhere. Some may hold their place 
in the world on their ability to lie; we must hold 
ours on our strict adherence to the truth. 

Zion is the pure in heart. The first great step 
in the gathering is not the buying of a corner lot 
in Independence or some region round about, the 
selling of the old homestead, or the buying of a 
first-class through ticket to Zion. The first great 
step is to become one of the pure in heart. The 
matter of moving to the "center stake" or else
where will work out satisfactorily. 

Those who gather to Zion must not think that 
their own individual prosperity is all that is at 
stake. They go as representatives of the whole 
church. What can they add to the strength of 

. Zion is a pertinent question in each case. Though 
each had the wealth of Rockefeller, their combined 
wealth alone could not redeem Zion. The spirit 
that might prompt them to consecrate their an, 
be it much or little, will redeem Zion. The state 
of the heart is a primary question ; the size of, their 
fortune is secondary. · 

The hopes of thousands who can not yet gather 
rest on the conduct of those who do gather. How 
about our well-to-do brethren and sisters? Are 
they willing to come down to the level of living 
that can be maintained among all the population 
of Zion who are industrious and prudent? Have 
we the courage to insist that they shall do so, that 
both the spirit and the letter of the law shall be 
enforced without fear or favor? How about our 
poor men? Are they free from the spirit of greed, 
from the idea of spoiling some other man's estate? 

One Jewish historian in giving an account of the 
gathering of hts people at Jerusalem following the 
Babylonian captivity says that many of them who 
were well-to-do gathered there and built themselves 
fine homes, dressed extravagantly, fared sumptu
ously, and foJ:'.got all about their less fortunate breth
ren wh9 could not come and build homes. They 
left their brethren in Babylon. They forgot their 
own high caffing. They represented a race and they 
were not true to their mission. They did not build 
a strong city. It was not Zion to them and they 
could not make it Zion for others. 

Our modern large cities are not fit places for hu
man habitation. This is proved by the fact that they 
destroy their own inhabitants. They can not main
tain their own vitality and reproduce their popula
tion from generation to generation. They must 
constantly drain the surrounding country. They 
are centers of art and culture, it is true, and one 
might expect that from them would go out a con
stant stream of strong, intelligent men to leaven 
the world. Yet the reverse is true. In every line 
of work they draw upon the country for genius 
and for strong men. They are the furnaces of the 
world in which men are burned up. 

There are good men in every city who strive • 
for civic and personal righteousness. Yet poverty 
and crime demoralize the poorer classes; luxury 
and dissipation emasculate the wealthy classes; while 
in the rush of b(!siness and pleasure the middle 
classes become indifferent and godless. Drinking, 
drug taking, gambling, and immorality undermine 
society. No wonder Cowley said that "God made 
the first garden and Cain the first city." , 

Yet many advantages result from the .gathering 
together of men in cities,-such as social inter
course, schools, churches, lecture haHs,-and it is 
the dream of man and the will of God that some 
day these advantages shall be enjoyed and those 
other awful defects be removed. 

Such an ideal can never be realized independent 
of God. He must appoint salvation for the walls 
of that city. The effort that we make to help him 
in that work will determine our place in the final 
beautiful city of the new earth. 

Men will not be worthy _of ~he ,beautifulcity who 
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have not tried to build its counterpart here. They 
will not inhabit where there is no sorrow unless 
they have tried to comfort the sorrowing here. They 
will not live where there are no poor and no sick 
unless they have shared with the poor and cared 
for the sick here. 

We can not at present hope to build as large a 
city or as wealthy· a city as London or Paris. We 
can hope to excel them in only one particular' and 
that is in ou1· knowledge of and obedi.ence to the 
laws of God. If the people of the world ever come 
to Zion to' learn of her it will be because Zion has 
something that the world has not. We will have 
solved the problem and our city will be a purveyor 
of life instead of a purveyor of death. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

JUST· A FEW REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD TAKE 
THE "HERALD." 

You should take the HERALD because it is the 
church paper. It belongs to you. The Herald Office, · 
because of its recent loss by fire and for other 
reasons, is struggling under a burden. If you were 
one of ten men whose duty it was to carry a certain 
timber and fit it into a structure, would you 
stand back with four others and watch five men 
do all the lifting? No, you would jump in and. 
help carry the heavy end. Very well, jump in 
and help the church paper. 
· You should take the HERALD because you need 

it and it needs you. I~ needs both your ;moral and 
your financial support. We want to feel that you 
are back of us. 

You need the HERALD in order to keep posted 
regarding the progress of the work in all parts of 
the Lord's vineyard. You need to hear from the 
various branches, districts, misson fields, and from 
the various missionaries. 

You need the HERALD because it will help you 
to keep your spirituality alive, and that of your 
family. It will help you to reach your neighbor. 

You need the HERALD in order to keep in touch 
with the rest of the church. If you were a member 
of a regiment you would want to keep step and 
hold your place in the ranks. You would not wish 
to be a straggler. The enemy gets the straggler. 
Don't be a straggler in the army of the Lord. The 
Devil gets the straggler. Get in touch. Keep step. 

ONE THOUSAND NEW SUBSCRIBERS WANTED. 

The management of the HERALD are not satis
fied with the number of names on the HERALD list 
as subscribers. We have barely six thousand sub
scribers from a church membership of nearly sixty 
thousand. We are confident that there are numbers 
of members of the church who would become sub
scribers for the HERALD if we had some way of 

reaching them, and we propose to make an earnest 
effort during the next two months to get many of 
the names on our list. 

We have over six hundred branches, and where 
is the branch so .small that it can not furnish one 
<:>r two new names for the HERALD, while some of the 
large branches ought to furnish a dozen. Now our 
success depends on your desire and willingness to 
help do the work. If we are united success is cer
tain. The Lord has said that if we are united no good 
thing would be denied us. Estimate if you can 
the good that will be accomplished if we can send 
the HERALD each week for the next year to one 
thousand additional homes. In order to make this 
undertaking doubly sure we will send 

THE HERALD FREE 
from now until January 1, 1909,.to all who send us 
one year's subscription during the month of Novem
ber. Now, Saints, let us all become laborers to
gether with God and help push the great work along. 
The yearly subscription price is one dollar and fifty 
cents. Make all remittances payable to the under
signed. 

HERALD PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
F. B. Blair, Manager, 

Lamoni, Iowa. 

A WORD OF ENCOURAGEMENT. 

Elder C. G. Lewis writes: "Please renew my sub
scription for the Journal of History. I would not 
be without it for five times its present cost." 

We have about two hundred complete volumes 
of the Journal for the first year that can be had by 
those who desire them at one dollar and fifty cents 
for the volume. The second volume will begin with 
the number to be sent next month. Much valuable 
matter will appear in this magazine that will not 
be published elsewhere, and all who can should not 
fail to subscribe for it. The regular subscription 
is one dollar and fifty cents per year and should 
be sent to Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The Religio Parag_raph.)s published in the inter
est of the Independence local Religio society. It 
is to appear semiannually; editors W. A. Bushnell 
and Edna L. Donaldson. We notice in the first 
number a plea for a men's league in each branch. 
We understand that Independence has an active 
men's league that is doing good work. 

The Scientific American for October 24 states 
that the chemists of the United States Department 
of Agriculture have at last solved the problem of 
making paper from cornstalks. When the manu
facture of paper from an annual crop becomes prac-
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ticable a great drain will be taken from the forests 
of our country and a new source of revenue will be 
opened to the farmers. 

The results of the presidential election, at this writ
ing a matter of conjecture, will soon be known. Who
ever is selected as president by a majority of the 
people should then be recognized and honored as 
our chief official by all the people. He should no 
longer be subjected to bitter partisan criticism and 
disrespect. Before election he may stand for a 
party; after his inauguration he is the president 
of all the people. 

Notice the offer to new subscribers in this number 
of the HERALD. Are you a subscriber? If not, will 
you subscribe now.? You should take the HERALD 
as a matter of business; you get more than your 
money's worth. 

A speaker can talk about as long as he pleases, 
if he keeps on saying things; but there -is a great 
difference between saying things and repeating those 
already said.-The Lookout. 

An engine that expends all its steam in whis
tling has nothing left with which to turn the wheels. 

· What we save in noise we gain in power.-Charles 
Wagner. 

An inquiring friend sent an inquiry to Bob Bur
dette, erstwhile an editor of a daily paper and a 
humorist of national reputation, but now a popu
lar and successful minister in Los Angeles, asking 
the question: "Can Christians dance?" The follow
ing was the unique and most sensible answer: "Of 
course a Christian can dance. He might swear and 
lie, too, but it would not make him a better Christian. 
Surely, Christian, you may dance, but dancing will 
never identify you as a Christian. What puzzles 
us is that you ask the question so often. Christians 
who don't dance never ask it. Yes, Christian, dance, 
if you can't live without it. Join hands with Salome, 
Herodias, and Herod, and circle to the left. But 
don't be surprised if you are mistaken for a goat. 
That is the side they ar@ on. - And you are liable 
to be overlooked by any one hunting the Lord's 
sheep." -Our Young Folks. 

Bro. W. C. Carl, contractor and builder, sends 
us an account of a novel and successful experiment 
in building carried out under his supervision at East 
Lansdown, Illinois. With a force of seventy-five 
laborers at his command he constructed a complete, 
up to date, two-thousand-dollar residence in one day. 
Work began at seven o'clock in the morning and 
at seven o'clock at night the house was finished out
side and inside, and water and gas were installed. 

Bro. Carl was assisted by Brn. G. F. Barraclough, 
W. F. Carl, and James Poort. The last named 
brother, with his young bride, ate supper in their new 
home and entertained· a few friends. · 

The St. Louis Post Dispatch devotes a page to 
an account of the affair, - illustrated with sixteen 
pictures. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The attendance at Sunday-school Sunday was four 
hundred and thirty-one. The average attendance for 
the month has been four hundred and nineteen. 

At the Wednesday night prayer-services the young 
people seem to have the lead, at least in point of 
numbers. The· close conjunction of these services 
sometimes stirs the mind to a peculiar train of 
thought. In the upper auditorium is youth and 
animation, hope, bouyancy, inexperience. How many 
defeats and heartbreaks, how many victories and 
rejoicings await the individual members of that 
assembly. Down-stairs are those, numbers of whom 
are in the declining years of life. They are bowed 
with cares and the weight of years. They do not 
challenge the future as eagerly as do those in the 
upper room. Their hope is to finish the conflict 
without faltering, to obtain their honorable release, 
··and go home to a well earned rest. Yet young and 
old, those in the lower room. and those in the upper 
room are_ one in faith and they serve one God who 
understands the needs of every station and every 
period in life. 

For several weeks now the adherents of the vari
ous political parties have been assuring the people 
that the prosperity of the country depends upon 
the election of their particular candidates. At times 
they have forgotten true courtesy and have indulged 
in mutual recrimination. The society of Patronesses 
believes in making every political party advance 
the prosperity of Graceland. So they have arranged 
to serve a splendid election day dinner that ought 
to make the most radical partisan change the tenor 
of his conversation. This event, at this writing 
in the future, will be in the past when these items 
appear. Success to their enterprise. 

There was a very large attendance at the sac
rament service Sunday and every moment was 
occupied apparently profitably. The Saints were 
warned that the forces of evil were alert in Lamoni 
and that they would make a special effort to sub
vert men of influence in the church. 

I am sure that in all our worldly troubles the 
only secret of endurance is to keep our minds set 
on the things beyond this world. It is like walking 
on a narrow beam high hp in the arr. If we look 
down we are lost ; but we can walk steadily as long 
as we look upward. 
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The Straight Road 
LA YING ON OF HANDS. 

ELDER V. M. GOODRICH. 

"Who will not exchange his shallow cup for Christ's well 
of living water?" 

THE LAYING ON OP HANDS, AS A GOSPEL PRINCIPLE, 

ITS SIGNIPICANCE, AND WHAT IT IS POR. 

Therefore [not] leaving the principles of the doctrine of 
Christ, let us go on to perfection; not laying again the foun
dation qf repentance from dead works, and of faith toward 
God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, 
and of resurrection of the dead, and eternal judgment.
Hebrews 6: 1, 2. 

In the two verses just quoted, we notice that faith, 
repentance, baptisms, resurrection from the dead, 
and eternal judgment; each one of these is called 
and spoken of as a principle of the doctrine of 
Christ. 

Let us learn the definition of the word principle, 
in its primary sense: Webster gives it, as "a fun
damental truth." So we see the light in which the 
inspired writer of the Hebrew letter held the before
named ordinances, of faith, repentance, baptism, 
laying on of hands, resurrection of the dead and 
eternal judgment, as being the fundamental truths 
of the doctrine of Christ. 

Having discovered that the laying on of hands 
is among and one of the chief ordinances of the 
doctrine which Christ taught, we may well inquire 
the purpose for which this principle was used, and 
the benefits to the disciple of Christ. 

In the various books of the Bible, we find this 
ordinance and principle used and practiced for four 
different and specific purposes: Blessing children, 
in Genesis 49: 20; Matthew 19: 15; Mark 10: 16. 
For the gift of the Holy Ghost, in Acts 8: 17; 19: 6; 
1 Timothy 4: 14; and Deuteronomy 34: 9. For 
ordaining the ministry, in John 15 : 16; Acts 6: 6; 
1 Timothy 4 : 14; 2 Timothy 1 : 6. For healing the 
sick, in Mark 16: 18; James 5: 15-18. 

Is it any wonder that the apostle should give this 
ordinance, as one of the principles in the doctrine 
of Christ, since we see the great benefit accruing 
to the believer and disciple of Christ? Well may 
the apostle call it a principle of the doctrine of 
Christ; because children are blessed by it, those 
who are believers and have been baptized receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit through it, the minis
try are ordained by the laying on of hands, the 
sick are healed under this ordinance. 

The query often arises in the mind of the writer, 
Why do all (so far as I know) churches and sects 
of to-day discard and fail to use and practice as 
a church tenet and doctrine the principle and ordi
nance of the laying on of hands, save for one purpose 
only, that of ordination of the ministry? Why use 
it for this one purpose and neglect the other three 
for which it was given? Why not use it in all pur
poses like Christ and his holy apostles used it? Is 
not a minister for Christ a representative of Christ? 
You answer, "Yes, he should be." Then why should 
he fail to bless children as did Christ (Mark 
10: 16), and that the baptized believers might 
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, as did the apos
tles (Acts 8: 17, and 19: 6), why not lay on hands 
to cast out devils and that the sick should recover, 
as Christ said they should (Mark 16: 18; James 
5: 14) ? 

One thing is evident: at least Christ and the holy 
apostles taught and practiced the laying on of hands 
for all the purposes before named. When hands were 
laid on believers great blessings came to them. They 
received the gift of the Holy Ghost, and through this 
gift they are enabled to "speak in tongues" and 
prophesy. (Acts 19: 6.) 

In the twelfth chapter of 1 Corinthians, we 
learn that there are many different gifts of the 
Spirit. To one is given wisdom, to another knowl
edge, to another faith, to another the gift of healing, 
to another the working of mira~les, to another proph
ecy, to another discerning of spirits, to another 
divers kinds of tongues, to another the interpre
tation of tongues. 

In verse 7 it will be noticed that the "manifes
tation of the Spirit will be given to every man to the 
profit of all." Not one is without the positive promise 
to receive the gift of the Spirit in some degree, 
and in some of the forms just named. The only 1aw 
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by and through which men received the gift of the 
Spirit was through the laying on of hands. 

Now this ordinance, being a principle of law, the 
divine law, is it, dear reader, any wonder to you 
that the churches of to-day who discard, refuse, or 
neglect to comply with this part of the divine law 
and doctrine of Jesus Christ, are without "spir
itual gifts" such as were once enjoyed by those who 
obeyed this part of the divine law? That they are 
without these miraculous gifts and manifestation of 
God's power and acceptation of them, they them
selves testify, and then argue that they are no 
longer needed. They choose rather to depend upon 
human wisdom and learning. 

Think of it. How absurd, how blinded men must 
· be, when they think that they need not God and his 

Holy Spirit to guide, teach, and lead; but rather 
exchange his way and law for man's way and wis
dom! 

Who will seek to become self-illuminating, when he 
knows God is a sun? Who will not exchange his 
shallow cup for Christ's well of living water? 
Think of it, my friends, the Comforter (which is 
the Holy Ghost) which Christ promised to send in 

. his name, was to "abide with you for ever" (John 
14: 16), to "guide into all truth," and to "show you 
things to come." John 16: 13. In a word, to reveal 
.the mind and will of God and cause them to know the 
truth, and their acceptance with God. 

In Matthew 11 : 27 we are told: "No man knoweth 
the. Father save the Son and he to whomsoever he 
will :reveal him." If he ;ho "spoke as never man 
spake"·told the truth in this statement, (and I believe 
he did, if it was truth then, it is still true and ever 
shall be, because truth is eternal and never changes) 
no man ever did or ever will know God, save only 
through the revelations of Jesus Christ as God and 

,, ' 
his Christ are unchangeable. So in his gospel, 
which is his word, he has revealed his law through 
and by which the revelations have come, which 
were through the gift of the Holy Ghost, by which 
they must and ever will come. 

ST. JOSEPH, Missouri. V. M. GOODRICH. 

The Century has under way, for early publication, 
papers, from several sources, which will give the 
public an intimate view of the methods, motives, 
and character of the. late Grover Cleveland. The 
papers will include an illustrated sketch by pro
fessor Andrew F. West on the Ex-president's resi
dence at Princeton, and his interesting and influential 
connection with the affairs of a great university. 

5 + e 

The church's needs of service are so manifold that 
there is something worth doing for every one who is 
willing to be useful.-J. S. Voorhees. 

Elders' Note-Book 
MINISTERIAL DEPORTMENT. 

EXTRACTS FROM AN ADDRESS TO THE PRIESTHOOD BY PRESIDENT 

JOSEPH SMITH AT THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF 1893. 

JOSEPH SMITH. 

The first qualification that a man must have to 
fulfill his ministerial labor is to be diligent; there 
is no place for idleness, no place for vicious laziness; 
he must be energetic. My first admonition now, 
my first instruction to the minister is, to be instant 
in season and out of season. If you make appoint
ments to preach, let nothing except absolute inter
vention of accident which disqualifies you from ful
filling the appointment keep you from it. Do not 
let darkness, nor storm, nor heat, nor· cold, nor 
threatening storm prevent you; go about your 
Master's business, and if he chooses to call you while 
you are in the harness, it is an honorable death, and 
your name will be enrolled among those who have 
suffered for glory, and your crown will await you. 

Brethren of the ministry, be on time, and when 
your hour is set, especially if you are conducting a 
series of meetings, do not wait; do not give latitude 
from five to fifteen minutes for the dilatory con
gregation· that you must preach to _Sunday after 
Sunday; give them to understand that you begin on 
time; those who are not there will be the losers. 
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When your hour of preaching is filled, stop and let 
the folks go home. I mean by hour, the time that 
you shall occupy. 

When you undertake to preach remember that 
it is the lightning that kills, not the thunder; and 
that for an individual to speak loud, very loud, and 
to gesticulate fiercely is not necessarily preaching, 
Measure the capacity of the room in which ·you are 
to speak and fill it if you can, but do not try to do 
more than that. Pronounce your words distinctly, 
separate them, because rapid speakers sometimes 
are considered hard to hear, and the reason why 
is because they so articulate their words and sylla
bles that they run together, and the ear, fine as it 
is, can not separate them. The people hear the noise 
but they do not understand what is said. 

When you go into a place to preach, make every 
effort to get a good hearing if you can. When you 
go to the schoolhouse or the meeting-house be as 
courteous as it is practicable for you to be; learn 
that kindness and courtesy pave the way many and 
many a time for a good hearing, and that a man's 
presentation to his congregation and to the neigh
borhood in which he is expected to speak goes very 
far toward making the impression that he would 
desire the truth itself to make. 

When you have reached your schoolhouse open 
your meeting with singing if you have a chance or 
an opportunity; invite the people to sing for and 
with you, unless the circumstances are peculiar. 
I will relate a little circumstance to illustrate it. 
A brother and myself were at a place near Willard, 
in Utah, if I remember the place aright, and I was 
expected to speak to the people upon the peculiar 
institutions of that country; and what does the 
brother do but invite the congregation to sing. 
Well, I was peculiarly impressed by it, and I said 
to him I thought he had considerable hardihood to 
ask that people to sing, but he asked, Why? I 
replied that it was hard to ask people to sing at 
their own funeral, to be joyous and glad, to sing a 
song of rejoicing when somebody is expecting to 
attack something that they revered, and they knew 
that he was proposing to attack it in such a way 
that would be hard for them to stand; and I thought 
it was asking the people to sing at their own funeral. 
Brethren, do not do that. 

Now there is a thought in connection with that. 
Do not go into a neighborhood and attack existing 
faiths in the meat-ax and bloody saw fashion. Do 
not make an effort to antagonize them, do not hold 
them up to ridicule, and do not make yourself a 
kind of-I don't know hardly how to express it 
unless I call it-a theological John L. Sullivan, to 
pound everybody's faith to pieces. 

There is a way of presenting the gospel that in 
its results it will reach people, and they them-

selves will be able to see the difference between 
that which they have been holding to and that which 
you present to them, without you maldng the truth 
so fearfully obnoxious that you antagonize them, 
arouse the resentment within them, and harden 
their hearts and their faces against your approach. 

LEAVES FROM LIFE. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER GEORGE J. BROOKOVER. 

I was born September 10, 1879, in Licking County, 
Ohio. My father died when I was only two years 
of age. This left my mother with six children to 
care for, therefore we were in very poor circum
stances. Thinking perhaps we could better our con
ditions, we prepared at once to leave, and locate in 
Wisconsin, near Lancaster, in Grant County, which 
plan we afterwards carried out. 

We had not been located here long until the older 
children began looking for places to work. For
tunately they were very successful. I remained at 
home until I was ten years old. But one day there 
came to our house an old gentleman wanting a boy 
to take to live with him and his sister (his sister was 
keeping house for him at this time) . And as I 
seemed to satisfy his desire, mother thought I had 
better go. Consequently I went, he living at the 
time near Excelsior, in Richland County. This old 
gentleman, whose name was Richard Atkinson, and 
his sister, were members of the Advent Church, and 
went to their meetings quite often, which necessi
tated my going also. During some of these meet
ings, I would get quite tired, and almost fall asleep, 
but he would nudge me, and whisper, "Look the 
minister in the face." This was hard to do, espe
cially when I did not want to hear. 

After a year and a half I became dissatisfied with 
my place, and he with me. And in order to get rid 
of me in a legitimate way, it was finally decided to 
send me to the State Industrial School for boys, at 
Waukesha. Here I remained for three and a half 
years, during which time I was sent to school, begin
ning in the primary grade and ending in the ninth 
grade. To-day I feel to thank that old gentleman for 
that act. It was at the close of this schooling that 
I realized the turning-point of my life. The impres
sion upon my mind then was, It is better to be a 
gentleman in every respect, and try to do good to our 
fellow men. 

At the expiration of the time stated, I was placed 
upon a farm to work for a man whose name was 
John D. Mitchell, whose residence was located near 
the city of Milwaukee. Here I remained for three 
years, during which time I united with the Methodist 
Church. I then took my departure for the western 
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part of the State. Here I hired out and worked upon 
a farm. 

Becoming dissatisfied with the Methodists, I took 
up my membership with the United Brethren organi
zation. Finally they got into quite a confusion 
among themselves. So, having remained with them 
for something over a year, I finally concluded to 
unite with the Disciple Church, and remained with 
them for a season. 

Several years had now elapsed, during which time 
I lost trace of my peor.Ie. And many times I would 
think, Where can my poor old mother be? and where 
are my brothers and sisters? How many times I 
would seek some secluded place, with a broken heart, 
with tears of sorrow flowing down my cheeks, and 
there ask my heavenly Father to care for me, and 
keep me from the evil of the world. Indeed I often 
thought of the statement made by Christ, when 
father and mother forsake me, then the Lord will 
take me up. During this time, the desire to do good, 
and lead a Christian life, was forcing itself upon me 
day by day. And a sensation seizing upon me, caused 
me to think I would like to preach the gospel of 
Christ to my fellow men. 

It was also during these days of my experiences, 
that before I retired to my bed for rest, during the 
shadow of the night, I would first kneel in secret 
prayer and ask God to help me to do good, and to 
reveal unto me where my dear old mother was. Let 
me tell you, dear reader, those were sad and dark 
days of my young life, and only He who sees all our 
acts knows of the sorrow that filled my young and 
tender heart. 

I thought many times, through blinding tears, 
that I was left all alone in this wide, wide world. 
But in later years, when receiving my patriarchal 
blessing, given by Bro. Lake, as he laid his hands 
upon my head the Holy Spirit filled our souls, and 
while under this influence, I heard him say, "Bro. 
George, your experiences have been peculiar, best 
known to yourself and God. You have passed 
through trials that have brought sadness to your 
mind, and anxiety to your heart." Oh, how true, I 
thought, at that moment! "And God has watched 
over you, and preserved your life when you were in 
danger." 

It was during the experiences of which I have 
written that I became acquainted with a young lady, 
whose name was Phebe Anderson. Upon one occa
sion she remarked, "George, I feel so sorry for you, 
knowing you feel all alone in the world--" Arid 
let me say, it was here I found a true friend, who 
afterwards became my wife. And it is she whom I 
hold dear to my heart. And to show how much of 
the overruling power of God was in this event, I 
shall relate the circumstances and leave the reader 

to judge. It was on the tenth day of October, 1899, 
that I was baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. I realized that I had heard 
the message of God, as spoken by his servants. And 
as expressed by the patriarch, "You were known to 
the Father before you came to this earth, and you 
loved him there; and when you heard the ttuth, it 
sounded like a·message you had heard before." On 
the fifteenth day of October, a few days after I was 
baptized, I was married to the girl whom I have men
tioned. She was for several years before this a mem
ber of the church. 

It was in the year 1901 that I was called and 
ordained to the office of priest. In the year 1902, I 
applied for a missionary appointment, and received 
it. 

It was in the year 1904 that I was ordained at 
Madison, Wisconsin, while in district conference, 
under the hands of J. W. Wight, W. A. McDowell, 
and J. H. Lake. It was also during the General 
Conference held at Independence, Missouri, 1906, 
that I was ordained to the office of seventy, by Joseph 
Luff and G. T. Griffiths. 

During these years, while I have devoted my entire 
time to the cause of Christ, the dear wife has taken 
care of the children at home, there sacrificing these 
earthly ties for the work which she loves. 

I must here relate a vision which was once pre
sented to me. I saw the new earth; the lamb and 
lion were lying down together. And, oh, the 
peace that seemed to prevail ! As I looked again, 
I saw many beautiful mansions. I said to my guide, 
"How beautiful those are!" We then came up .to 
one that seemed to attract my attention. I said, 
"I would like a mansion like that to live in." This 
personage said, "This is your future home ; for 
you and your loved ones." At this the vision dis
appeared. Oh, may the dear Lord lead us on in 
the light of his Holy Spirit, until we shall be per
mitted to dwell there. 

As I see so much wickedness in the world, I long 
for the time to come when peace and knowledge 
shall cover the earth as the waters cover the sea. 

I have been greatly blessed in preaching .the gospel 
to others. And my soul rejoices in this great Iatter
day work. And I have become deeply interested 
in the welfare of the children of God's kingdom; 
and, especially, the young of the church. So many 
are inexperienced with the conditions of the world, 
and its many evil influences. My daily prayer to 
our heavenly Father is, "Keep them from the evil," 
thereby trying to throw around them my influence, 

·which I hope will be for lasting good. 
May the. Lord hasten the day when all of God's 

dear children shall be gathered to Zion and there 
be under her influence and environment. 

GEORGE J. BROOKOVER. 
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WHO SHOULD BE CHOSEN TO PRESIDE OVER THE 
CHURCH. 

"Who should preside over the church, if the presi
dent should die?" has been asked many times, and 
a variety of answers have been given. "Our Utah 
cousins" have strenuously claimed that this right 
belonged to the president of the Twelve. In a 
sermon delivered by Joseph Ii'. Smith, Jr., which is 
published in tract form and circulated quite exten
sively, under the title of Succession in the Presi
dency of the Church, an effort is made to show that 
their position is according to the law. Yet, it is 
just a little amusing to read Heber C. Kimball's 
testimony, that he introduces on page 58 of that 
sermon, which reads in part as follows : 

Bro. Joseph has passed behind the veil, and he pulled off 
his shoes, and some one else puts them on, until he passes 
the veil to Bro. Joseph. President Young is our president, 
and our head, and he puts the shoes on first. If Bro. Hyrum 
had remained here, he would have put them on. 

This testimony was given "in the fall of 1844." 
If it is the law for the "president of the Twelve" 
to become the president of the church, how could 
Hyrum, who never belonged to the Quorum of 
Twelve, become the· president of the church, if he 
"had remained" ? 

Heber C. Kimball was a member of the Quorum 
of Twelve before Joseph's death, and he was in har
mony with his quorum on this point as .r as we 
have· seen. It is certain, we have seen no account 
of him being contradicted, nor being bro~ght to 
account for teaching heresy, by claiming that the 
right to the presidency belonged to Hyrum, instead 
of the "president of the Twelve." If the law teaches 
that the "president of the Twelve" becomes the 
president of the church at the death of the latter, 
how did it happen that Bro. Kimball opposed that 
position by claiming that the patriarch was the man? 
If Kimball was wrong then, why was he not corrected 
at the time? If he was out of harmony with his 
brethren of the Twelve, why is it that he was not 
brought to account? The fact that his position on 
the "succession in the presidency of the church,'' was 
not then opposed, causes one to conclude that he 
viewed the subject just as the rest of the Twelve 
did, and that the present position held by the Utah 
church was adopted later "from necessity." 

He also introduced Orson Hyde's testimony, a 
part of which is as follows: "Before I went east 
on the 4th of April, we were in council with Bro. 
Joseph almost every day for weeks," etc. Think 
of it! "In council with Bro. Joseph almost every 
day for weeks,'' and Joseph making a special effort 
to teach them who will take the presidency of the 
church, if he should die, and how they should proceed 
to carry on the work of the church; trying to explain 
to the "Twelve" . what the law teaches about his 
successor, and the duty of the Twelve. Yet, after 

all this effort, Heber C. Kimball believed that his 
(Joseph's) successor should be a man (Hyrum) that 
never had been a member of the Quorum of Twelve. 
Joseph had utterly failed to get it through his head 
that the law taught that it belonged to the "president 
of the Twelve." 

If Joseph taught as our Utah friends claim, Kim
ball was either a very dull pupil, or else he never 
heard it. In fact none of the Twelve testified, at 
the time Kimball gave his testimony, that Joseph 
ever taught as they now hold. 

Brigham Young testifies in part as follows (same 
page) : "I tell you in the name of the Lord, that 
no man can put another between the rrwelve and 
Joseph the Prophet." It seems that this hardly 
reaches the point. The question is, Who should 
succeed to the presidency of the church? If Joseph 
had taught that the "president of the Twelve" was 
the man, why is it that Brigham did not say so? 
Why is it that he did not teach, then, the same as 
they teach now? 

There is no question about great responsibilities 
resting on the Quorum of Twelve, and that they 
stand high in the organic structure of the church; 
and all the testimony introduced, telling what Joseph 
said of these responsibilities, does not say one word 
about the "president of the Twelve" becoming the 
president of the church. Not one word introduced. 
that intimates, that as soon as the president of the 
"quorum of the Presidency" (Doctrine and Cove
nants 104: 11) dies, that the "president of the 
Twelve" should or could creep out of his quorum into 
the vacancy in this higher "quorum." In certain 
respects the three quorums are equal ; but in others 
they are not. "The president of the church, who 
is also the president of the council, is appointed by 
revelation," etc. (Doctrine and Covenants 99: 6), 
and is "ordained by the direction of the high council, 
or general conference" (Doctrine and Covenants 
17: 17). 

The general officers of the church might be killed, 
so the president of the Twelve would be the highest 
officer left, and would preside over the church a,s 
the president of the Twelve; but this would not 
place him in the "quorum of the Presidency." When 
the presiding elder of a branch dies, the presiding 
priest presides over the branch as a priest, not as 
an elder; nor does he become an elder by virtue 
of his presiding; but he must wait till the call to 
the eldership comes, and be ordained. So it would 
be with the president of the Twelve. 

The church faced this question in 1844, and it 
may not be many years before we shall be called 
to meet it again. Are we prepared for it? In the 
absence of definite instructions, we are left more 
or less in the dark. We can stand in the borderland 
of the known and the unknown. We can peer into 
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the semi-darkness before us; and as a flash of light 
from realms of glory comes, lighting up the scene, 
we get a glimpse of what is before us, if not a clear 
view. 

The Lord has thrown some light on this subject 
at different times of late, bringing some new feature 
into view each time. Can we place all that he has 
revealed together, and thus produce or describe the 
whole? 

A few years ago, (1902,) at Lamoni, the president 
presented to us a verbal revelation, by the Spirit, 
answering the question as to who should be his 
successor. This was printed in the minutes of the 
conference, and is as follows: 

I have been importuned to settle the question as to who 
should be my successor. We have advanced upon the hypothe
sis of lineal priesthood in this regard, and while I believe 
in it, I believe it is connected with fitness and propriety, and 
no son of mine will be entitled to follow me as my successor, 
unless at the time that he is chosen he is found to be worthy 
in character. I should not expect it. I now state to you, 
brethren, under the influence of, to me, the Spirit of God, 
that should I be overtaken by death before some of ·the 
things which are anticipated shall be wrought, you have my 
successor in your midst. I do not say that he should be 
chosen; if at the time that this emergency should occur he is 
found to be worthy let him be chosen, if unworthy let him be 
rejected and another chosen from the body as the revelation 
provides. And should he be found unworthy and another of 
my sons found worthy, let the line descend, as I believe that 

·it ought to; for a man should be called to the office to serve 
in the church who had proved himself to be worthy of con
fidence and trust. 

We are given to understand that if his son, F. M. 
Smith, was faithful, he would be his successor; but 
if he was not faithful, and another of his sons was, 
the faithful one was to be chosen, and thus "let the 
line descend." 

There was some discussion of this revelation, and 
some misunderstanding as to its real meaning. Then 
on April 14, 1906, the following was given on the 
subject: 

Inasmuch as misunderstanding has occurred in regard to 
the meaning of a revelation hitherto given through my serv
ant Joseph Smith in regard to who should be called to preside 
in case my servant should be taken away or fall by trans
gression, it is now declared that in case of the removal of my 
servant now presiding over the church by death or trans
gressfon, my servant Frederick M. Smith, if he remain faith
ful and steadfast, should be chosen, in accordance with the 
revelations which have been hitherto given to the church con
cerning the priesthood. Should my servant Frederick M. 
Smith prove unstable and unfaithful, another may be chosen, 
according to the law already given.-Doctrine and Covenants 
127: 8. 

This is the same in substance, although plainer 
than the verbal one referred to. There is one point 
settled; and that is, Frederick M. Smith is to be 
his father's successor, "if he remain faithful and 
steadfast"; but if he is "unfaithful" "another may 
be chosen." 

This does not appoint him to this office. It does 

not even say that he will be the president; but it 
gives us to understand that he has this right; and 
if "faithful" till the time comes for the successor 
to be chosen, he "should be called to preside" over 
the church. 

The call for Joseph's successor to preside "over 
the church" has not come yet, and there is no evi
dence that it will come, till after "the presidency 
should be invaded by death." (Doctrine and Cove
nants 126: 6.) 

I then asked what was meant by the choosing of members 
for the presidency so young in years. I was informed that 
it was for the purpose that before. the presidency should be 
invaded by death these younger men should be prepared by 
association to be of assistance to whomsoever should be 
chosen as the president upon the emergency which should 
occur. 

There is nothing in this that indicates who the 
successor will be; but we are assured that the "Presi
dency" will not be "invaded by death" till the 
"younger" men there chosen, have had time to "be 
prepared" "to be of assistance" to the one "chosen 
as the president up.on the emergency which should 
occur." 

This seems to indicate that a "president" will be 
"chosen" during this "emergency," and the two coun
selors now chosen will "be of assistance" to him. 
That is, they will continue as counselors to this 
presiden19uring this "emergency," till a permanent 
presidept or successor is ordained. 

This president, that is to be assisted by the present 
counselors, is to "be chosen as the president," while 
the successor is to "be called." 

If the president is "ordained by the direction of" 
a General Conference, there would be the necessity 
of some one presiding; and if nothing else is given 
than we now have, it will be an important question 
for the church to decide, whether the one spoken 
of has remained "faithful" or not. We may guess 
on the subject and guess correctly; or we may make 
a mistake. It is of too much importance for man to 
settle in his own wisdom. "The president of the 
church ... is appointed by revelation," and we can 
expect tbe "call" to come at the time the man is to 
be ordained; and it will come through. the tem
porary president; or the one "chosen as the presi
dent," that those who will "be of. assistance" to. 

But who should we chose? In Doctrine and Cove
nants 107: 29, we have an account of Hyrum Smith 
being called to the office of patriarch, and the duties 
of that office defined as follows: 

That whoever he blesses shall be blessed, and whoever he 
curseth shall be cursed; that whatsoever he shall bind on 
earth shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever he shall 
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven; and from this time 
forth, I appoint unto him that he may be a prophet, and a 
seer, and a revelator unto my church, as well as my servant 
Joseph, that he may act in concert also with my ,servant 
Joseph, and that he shall receive counsel from my servant 
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Joseph, who shall show unto him the keys whereby he may 
ask and receive, and be crowned with the same blessing, and 
glory, and honor, and priesthood, and gifts of the priest
hood, that once were put upon him that was my servant 
Oliver Co,wdery. 

After the work of a patriarch is defined, the words, 
"and from this time forth, I appoint unto him that 
he may be a prophet, and a seer, and a revelator 
unto my church, as well as my servant Joseph," give 
us two men through whom revelations may come 
to the church. Then we are jnformed that this right 
or position to "be a prophet, and a seer, and a reve
lator to the church" had at one time been held by 
Oliver Cowdery. This position made him the "second 
elder of the church" (Doctrine and Covenants 17: 
1) ; "and the first preacher of this church, unto the 
church, and before the world" (Doctrine and Cove
nants 19: 3), "and none have I appointed to be this 
counselor, over him, in the church, concerning church 
matters, except it is his brother Joseph Smith, Jr." 
(Doctrine and Covenants 29: 2). He was instructed 
that he should "not write by way of commandment," 
but "if thou art led at any time by the Comforter 
to speak or teach, or at all times by the way of 
commandment unto the church, thou mayest do it." 
(Doctrine and Covenants 27: 2.) 

From these statements it is clear that in the com
plete development of the church, there are two wen 

. who are prophets, seers, and revelators to the church. 
While the second is prohibited from writing "by 
way of commandment" to the church, the other is 
not. The· second is to "act in concert" with the 
first. Then if the first is taken away by _death, we 
have another "prophet, seer, and revelator" who 
would not become his successor; but would stand 
in his· own position as "the second elder of the 
church"; "and none have I appointed to be his coun
selor, over him, in the church, concerning church 
matters, except it is his brother, Joseph Smith, 
Jr." With this man among us, whom should we 
choose "as the president" till his successor is or
dained? 

It is not surprising that the apostles expected 
Hyrum Smith to preside over the church, had he 
lived after Joseph was killed; and through him would 
have come the revelation appointing the successor. 

If the president of the church transgresses, so 
that he loses his position, "he shall not have power, 
except to appoint another in his stead." (Doctrine 
and Covenants 43: 2.) This appointment by reve
lation (see Doctrine and Covenants 99: 6)" is to be 
made, when the ordination is to take place. The 
one appointed by the revelation is "caHed to preside" 
(Doctrine and Covenants 102: 8) at the time the 
appointment is made. We do not expect the presi
dent of the church "to appoint" his successor unless 
he loses his office "by transgression." 

We do not understand that our President claims 

to have been "appointed" by his father, in any other 
sense than he has "appointed" his son, Frederick 
M. Smith; and his son, Frederick M. Smith, is to 
"be called" and "chosen" if he is faithful ; and if 
not, another is to "be .chosen." 

Hyrum Smith was a patriarch, and he was "a 
prophet and a seer, and a revelator ... as well 
as my servant Joseph." Oliver Cowdery was not a 
patriarch, yet he held these "gifts of the priesthood" 
that Hyrum held, that made him prophet, seer, and 
revelator "to the church." 

Do these "gifts of the priesthood" belong to the 
office of patriarch, so that every presiding patriarch 
of the church has them, or do they belong to a special 
office, once held by Oliver Cowdery, known as "the 
second elder of this church," and also held by Hyrum 
Smith in connection with the office of patriarch? 
Or did Oliver Cowdery simply hold a part of the 
"gifts of the priesthood" that belong to the office 
of a patriarch of the church? Who can answer? 

May light be given according to our needs, is my 
desire; and I believe it will be, if we prepare to 
receive it. W. E. PEAK. 

HARLAN, Kansas. 

OUR PRESENT DUTY. 

What is man that thou art mindful of him? Man 
is a servant of the most high God, an object of his 
pity, love, and charity. Man was created by God, 
blessed with life, health, and all that he is the 

. possessor of. Are we, many of us, who have pride 
of the hope that is within us, truly grateful for the 
many blessings we so often acknowledge? Do we 
ever stop to think of the many points wherein we 
disobey his will? 

Do we ever think of the many times we show 
our ingratitude by not obeying, at least some of 
his many just commandments? Do these facts ever 
come with force upon our conscience? Or are we 
even too ungrateful to hearken to the whispering 
of that guiding Spirit which so often says, "Saint 
do your whole duty?" Or are we past realizing the 
fact that we all have a duty to perform? With much 
force the following comes to my mind : 

"With my substance I will honor 
My Redeemer and my Lord; 

Were ten thousand worlds my manor, 
All were nothing to his word. 

"While the heralds of salvation 
His abounding grace proclaim, 

Let his friends, of ev'ry station, 
Gladly join to spread his fame. 

"Be his kingdom now promoted, 
Let the earth her Monarch know; 

Be my all to him devoted; 
To my Lord my all I owe." 
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"Let us hear th_e conclusion of the whole matter: 
Fear God, and keep his commandments : for this 
is the whole duty of ID!tn."-Ecclesiastes 12: 13. 

His commandments to bring unto him the first- · 
fruits of our labors are just as strong, and ought to 
be just as impressive, as when he said through the 
Prophet Malachi, "Will a man rob God?" and as when 
Ananias fell dead. Before or after, now and always, 
we find him unchangeable. The first-fruits of our 
lives is what he requires of us, or what he has com
manded us to bring unto his storehouse. If we fail to 
do this, we will certainly not be doing our whole duty 
to God. Tithing and offering, the system that we as 
a people stand ever ready to defend as the only God
ordained method of church support. But are we ever 
ready to do our whole duty to God, keep his com
mandments in regard to the law of tithing? Christ 
said to take no thought of the morrow, but to seek 
the kingdom of heaven, and then promised that these 
things of "your need shall be added unto you." Will 
we doubt God's ability to keep his promises, or will 
we in view of the fact commanded us, do otherwise? 
What will we answer, those of us who have entered 
into our everlasting covenant with him, we who have 
told the world we knew him to be an unchangeable 
God? 

Brethren, let us press onward. Let us see that the 
. work we love so well is no longer hindered, or its 
progress detained for want of our doing our whole 
duty. Let us lift ourselves from the sin that so 
easily besets us. Let us look upon the mistakes of 
the past with care that we do not repeat them. Let 
us rouse ourselves from our present selfish condition 
to a mighty united effort to support the cause we 
love so well. Let us show ourselves worthy of the 
confidence that has been placed in us, never ceasing 
in the conflict for his work and it alone. 

When we look about and see a few heads white 
with the frost of time, brothers and sisters growing 
old and feeble in battling for this cause, some in the 
field, and think of others gone on before, shall we 
disgrace the cause they have so far advanced? Shall 
we leave the burden on a few; a burden that the few 
are not able to bear with its increasing weight? 

Brethren, let us from this day forward put forth 
an effort that becomes a people of God's choice. Let 
us be indeed a people striving diligently to do our 
whole duty. Let us step forward with united and 
determined effort. Let us every one take it upon 
himself to see that the cause does not suffer delay 
for want of financial support, and ever lean on the 
One who has so charitably promised us our reward. 

BERT E. HART. 

A boy who has special talent for some one thing 
which he can do as few others can, will always be 
in demand. 

Of General Interest 
GIFTS AND GRACE. 

A SERMON BY REVEREND A. B. SIMPSON. 

[The following sermon is so remarkable, coming 
as it does from what our people would term a 
"sectarian" minister, that we quote it entire. It 
shows the trend of modern thought in some quarters. 
In many of its leading points it is in accord with 
things that we have preached since 1830, and for 
which we have been called heretics.-EDITOR.] 

TEXT. 

But covet earnestly the best gifts. And yet show I unto 
you a more excellent way.-1 Corinthians 12: 31. Follow 
after love.-1 Corinthians 14: 1. (R. V.) 

The attention of the Christian church is being 
strongly directed at this time to the special gifts 
of the Spirit, and it is well that we should consider 
carefully and soberly the teachings of the Holy Scrip
tures on this important subject. It occupies a promi
nent and large place in this manual of the church, 
the first epistle of Paul to the Corinthians, almost 
three whole chapters being devoted to its discussion. 

First of all let us carefully remember that the 
gifts of the Spitit here defined are quite distinct 
from the grace of the Spirit, and that our possession 
of these gifts does not effect our personal salvation 
and sanctification and our standing with God as 
subjects of his grace. This is quite apart from 
the Holy Spirit's ministry in leading us to. Christ 
for salvation and in bringing us into union with 
him through consecration and the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost. The most pernicious error abroad to
day in connection with these gifts is to make them 
a necessary test of our having received the Holy 
Ghost, and come into the fullness of Christ. 

GIFTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

The following points are clear and important in 
connection with the teaching of the apostle regard
fog the charismata or gifts of the Spirit: 

1. The apostle distinguishes gifts, ministries, and 
operations of the Spirit (verses 4 to 6). By the 
gifts he means the special power communicated to 
the believer through the Holy Ghost for some special 
ministry. By the word administration 'he means 
the use of that gift in some actual ministry or form 
of service. And by the word operations he means 
the inward workings of the Holy Ghost in our 
individual experience as we receive this gift and 
exercise this ministry. It brings a corresponding 
experience to the heart as well as a more effective 
ministry to the life. We are not cold and passive 
instruments in the hands of the Master, but warm, 
living, responsive co-workers with him, receiving 
in our own hearts the blessing whicl;l we are used 
in imparting to others. Now there are diversities 
of these gifts, ministries, and experiences, but it 
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is the one Spirit that works in every case. We are 
taught, therefore, at the beginning not to attempt 
to copy any one, but remember that God has a 
different method with every individual. 

2. Every disciple of Christ ought to have some 
special manifestation of the Holy Ghost and some 
gift for Christian service. "The manifestation of 
the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal." 
(Verse 7.) There is no place for idlers and drones, 
and there is no excuse for the fruitless Christian. 
God has power . and work for all who will yield 
themselves to him for his service and glory. 

GIFTS ARE OF MANY VARIETIES. 

3. These gifts are conferred by the Holy Ghost 
himself in his sovereign will according to indi
vidual fitness and for the completeness and profit 
of the whole body of Christ. He knows the gift 
that will best enable us to glorify him and help 
others. No disciple can expect to receive all these 
gifts. It is preposterous to say that the gift of 
tongues, for example, is the criterion of having 
received the Holy Ghost. The apostle distinctly asks, 
"Have all the gift of tongues?" God adjusts our 
equipment to our natural temperament and ability, 
to our providential circumstances and to the special 
work which he has called us to do. We are repre
sented here as various members of the body of 
Christ, and as in the body the different members 
have different offices, so is it in the body of Christ. 
The apostle asks with graphic force, "If the whole 
body were an eye, where were the hearing? If 
the whole were hearing where were the smell
ing?" It is easy to make the figure still more 
vivid. Suppose a human face was all nose, or all 
ears, it would be a monstrosity. And suppose it 
were all tongue, and especially a foreign tongue, 
it would neither be attractive nor useful. Our 
business is to yield ourselves to the Holy Spirit 
for such gifts and ministries as he has for us, and 
trust him for the enduement and the enabling. 

4. The particular gifts of the Spirit are next 
specified. There are nine of them altogether. The 
first is the gift of wisdom. Wisdom is that quality 
which enables us to do the right thing and to avoid 
the wrong thing. It is the helm of life. Like salt 
in the natural world, often impreceptible and seem
ingly of little consequence, but absolutely necessary 
to life and health, so wisdom pervades every other 
quality and ministry, and rightly holds the first 
place as the preeminent gift of the Holy Ghost. We 
are very apt to overlook ·this quality in our search 
for the more brilliant and extraordinary manifes
tations of the Spirit, and the lack of wisdom often 
leads to the abuse of the very things we desire. 

The second gift is knowledge. This is the knowl
of the truth, and especially the word of God. 
Here it is spoken of as the word of wisdom. It 

is not a general stock of crystallized knowledge 
laid up by mere human study, but it is a particular 
revelation as we need to use the word for each 
occasion and service. "I have put my words into 
thy mouth," he says, "and covered thee with the 
shadow of my hand." "The Lord hath given me the 
tongue of one that hath learned, that I should know 
how to speak a word in season to him that is weary. 
He wakeneth morning by morning. He wakeneth 
mine ear to hear as one that has learned." 

The next gift is the gift of faith. It is not saving 
faith, faith that justifies, sanctifies and brings to 
us every supply of divine grace, but it is the special 
faith which fits us for effectual service; the faith 
that removes mountains of difficulty, the faith that 
uproots sycamore trees of evil, the faith that 
knocks until doors are opened, the faith which 
equips the evangelist for the winning of souls and 
the worker for the accomplishing of great and 
mighty things in the pulling down of strongholds 
and the building up of the kingdom of God. No 
gift of the Holy Spirit is of more unspeakable 
value than the gift of faith. It was of this the 
Master said to his disciples, when they asked him 
the secret of his own power, "Have the faith of God." 

GIFTS OF HEALING. 

Following this come the gifts of healing. This 
does not mean some magic or ll?-agnetic power pos- · 
sessed by some individuals, enabling them to remove 
disease by a touch, but at the same time a very real 
power to help God's sick and suffering children to 
know and receive him as their healer and life. Just 
as God gives to some the special ministry of leading 
souls to Christ, so he gives to others as distinct a 
ministry in leading sufferers to receive the healing 
power of the great Physician. And in these days 
of divine manifestation, when God has been for 
some years calling marked attention to the physcial 
aspects of redemption, it is surely a time when we 
should call upon God for a mighty revival of 
the ministry of healing, and a distinct enduement 
of the workers who are called to it with the faith 
and power of God, even as in the days of old. 

Next follows the working of miracles. These are 
distinguished from the gifts of healing, inasmuch 
as healing is not always or even usually miraculous, 
but rather on lines which, while distinctly super
natural, are more quiet, normal, and even gradual. 
There are cases of miraculous healing, but there 
are many more in which the subject is led to receive 
the life of the Lord Jesus in a simpler way as the 
very element of his being and the habit of his 
whole life. The miracle is rather intended by its 
sudden and startling character to attract public 
attention, and to bear witness in some extraordi
nary way to the power and majesty of God. There 
is no doubt that the miraculous is an element of 
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the Spirit's enduement, and there is no reason why 
it should ever have ceased in the history of the 
church. But here again we are not to be watching 
for the wonderful, but rather seeking the useful 
and helpful, and leaving it to God himself in his 
sovereign will to work miraculously when it pleases 
and glorifies him. . 

The sixth of these gifts is prophecy. Ordinarily 
we associate this gift with the foretelling of future 
events. The scriptural idea of it is different. 
It is rather a divine inspiration enabling the pos
sessor to speak direct messages of the Holy Spirit 
for the spiritual profit of the hearer. "He that 
prophesieth speaketh unto men to edification and 
exhortation and comfort." All preaching ought to 
be to a certain extent prophetic in the sense of being 
God's immediate message to the hearer. This dif
fers from the upholding of the Scriptures and the 
teaching of doctrine. The prophetic message has 
more immediate reference to the particular condition 
of the hearer and the need of immediate spiritual 
help. This gift the apostle emphasizes above all 
the others as the one most useful and helpful. 
"Follow after love and desire spiritual gifts, but 
rather that ye may prophesy." 

The next gift is the' discerning of spirits. It is 
quite remarkable that this gift immediately precedes 

·the last two; namely, tongues and interpretation of 
tongues. It would seem as if at this point there were 
peculiar need for the power to distinguish the false 
and the true. The gift of tongues above all others 
opened the way for scenes of much excitement and 
the possibility of satanic counterfeits. There are 
languages spoken in hell as well as in heaven, and 
God himself has forewarned us to "try the spirits 
whether they be of God, for many false prophets 
have gone forth into the world." 

If God is really speaking he will not be impatient 
with us in our earnest desire to make sure it is his 
voice. There are several tests to which we shall 
allude later by which we may discriminate between 
the false and the true and regulate the public 'NOr
ship of God's assemblies. 

SPECIAL MANIFESTATIONS. 

Next comes the gift of tongues. There is no 
doubt that this was one of the special manifes
tations of the Holy Ghost in the apostolic church. 
It appears to have been specially prominent in the 
church at Corinth, and perhaps to have been cul
tivated and sought to an extreme degree by that 
people who were not noted for the very deepest 
spiritual life. There is always danger in seeking 
the occult, mysterious, and demonstrative. It is 
in this line that the adversary manifests his power 
through clairvoyance and spiritualism. But there 
was no doubt of the diyine reality of many of these 
extraordinary manifestations, nor is there any 

reason why this gift should not appear at any time 
in the history of the church, and especially .in these 
last days when we fnay expect the most remarkable 
outpourings of the Holy Ghost. It appears to have 
been a divine ecstasy, which lifted the soul above 
the. ordinary modes and expressions of reason and 
utterance. As a profound German scholar expresses 
it, "Man contains three elements in his higher 
constitution; namely, the pneuma., the nous, and the 
logos." That is, the spirit, the mind, and the lan
guage. The spirit is the higher element and in the 
gifts of tongues appeared to overlap the mind alto-

. gether and find its expression in speech, quite unin
telligible to the person himself and yet truly express
ing the higher thought and feeling of the exalted 
spiritual state of the subject. It may be a human 
tongue, or it may be a heavenly tongue. For the 
apostle distinctly speaks of both the tongues of men 
and of angels. It was not always employed in the 
apostolic church as the vehicle of preaching to people 
of other languages, but rather was a channel of direct 
worship and adoration. "He that prophesieth speak
eth unto men,, but he that speaketh in an unknown 
tongue speaketh not unto men but unto God." 

Finally, the gift of interpretation was the power 
to understand and translate the language spoken in 

·the Spirit. It might more correctly be called the 
gift of translation. Sometimes it was possessed by 
the speak<:r himself, sometimes by another who gave 
the translation. Therefore the apostle says, "Let 
him that speaketh in an unknown tongue pray that 
he may interpret." 

THE APOSTOLIC COMMAND. 

5. The relative importance and value of these 
various gifts is next brought out with great clear
ness. They are named in a certain order in the vari
ous places where we find them specified; and this 
order is practically uniform. In every instance the 
gift of tongues comes at the end of the list, and the 
gifts of wisdom, knowledge, faith, and prophecy take 
precedence. In the most practical way the apostle 
commends the things that edify and help as com
pared with those that directly bless and honor the 
individual. worshiper. He does not ignore the gift 
of tongues by any means, but recognizes it as the 
distinct mark of the divine power and presence, 
and a very glorious and blessed channel of direct 
fellowship with the heavenly world, and in some sense 
real opening of the doors between the earthly a~<l 
the heavenly. But he adds with very evident point, 
"Wherefore covet to prophesy and forbid not to 
speak with tongues." "Forasmuch as ye are zealous 
of spiritual gifts, seek that ye may excel to the 
edification of the church." 

6. The spirit of decorum, propriety, and order 
are next emphasized with great fullness. "Let all 
things be done decently and in order," he admoni.shes. 
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"If any may· speak in an unknown tongue, let it 
be by two or at the most by three, and that by course, 
and let one translate; but if there be no translator, 
let him keep silenc13 in the church and let him speak 
to himself .;:tnd to God." "If anything be revealed to 
another that sitteth by, let the first hold his peace, 
for ye may all prophesy one by one, that all may 
learn and all be comforted. For God is not the 
author of confusion, but of peace, as in all the 
churches o{ the saints." 

Then he unfolds the principle of the profoundest 
importance, "The spirits of the prophets are sub
ject to the prophets." The Holy Spirit does not 
carry us away in wild, irrational extravagance, but 
holds his communications 13ubject to our sanctified 
judgment, and the order and edification of the whole 
assembly. It is the spirit of evil that rushes us 
and drives us to the excesses that bring dishonor 
and contempt upon the work and worship of God. 
How much cause we have to thank God for these 
wise. and holy cautions and counsels ! Let us be 
willing to heed and follow. 

7. The preeminence of love. Above all gifts, 
above all ministries is the grace of love, that love 
that uses every gift and ministry, not to exploit 
its own greatness, but to glorify God and bless men. 
Not only is love here described as an end, but as 
a means. He says, "I show unto you a more excel
lent way," which is the way to reach the higher 
gifts of the Spirit. God will intrust to us his most 
sacred ministries and most glorious manifestations 
in proportion as he sees that we will use them in 
the spirit of love and for the belp of the souls 
that are so dear to the Shepherd's heart. 

In conclusion. 
1. Let us not fear or ignore any of the gifts 

and manifestations of the Holy Ghost, no matter 
how extraordinary ; but be prepared to expect God 
to reveal himself to his people, especially in these 
last days, in many signal and glorious ways. 

2. At the same time let us not fail to exercise 
the spirit of discernment and to take ample time 
and measures to be sure that any alleged work 
bears the signs of God's approval and control. Let 
us especially watch lest even good movements become 
mixed with evil through the lack of discernment 
or carefulness. Let us not be afraid to exercise 
proper supervision and control in the Spirit over 
religious assemblies. And especially let us endeavor 
to keep these remarkable and supernatural mani
festations of the Spirit from being handed over 
to unwise and reckless leaders and persons of doubt
ful character or spiritual qualification. 

3. Again, let us not confuse the gifts and the 
graces of the Spirit. The work of the Holy Ghost 
in saving and sanctifying is entirely distinct from 
these special gifts. To say that the gift of tongues 

is. the only proper evidence of having been bap
tized with the Holy Ghost is rash and wholly un
scriptural, and places a mere manifestation of the 
Holy Ghost above his higher ministry of grace. 
Love, which is simply a grace of the Spirit, is 
placed above any of the gifts, and his love will 
surely keep us from judging one another. 

4. Again, let us covet earnestly the best gifts, but 
chiefly the gifts of useful and effectual ministry. 

5. Let us set ourselves against disorder, excess 
and extravagance, even though we may be criticized 
and denounced for hindering and quenching the 
Spirit. The Spirit himself ·has given to us these 
divine tests and directions by which we may dis
criminate and direct. We are therefore obeying 
him when we firmly yet kindly insist that the as
sembly of Christ's people shall be characterized by 
order, propriety, decorum, consideration for one 
another, and especially the spirit of edification, use
fulness, and helpfulness. 

6. Finally, let us pray for love, let us cultivate 
love, let us take the Lord Jesus himself to be our 
love, and let our deepest cry be, "Give me a heart 
like thine." 

In the beautiful poem of Sir Launfal, a Christian 
knight had gone forth with holy zeal in quest of that 
which represented in that age the most glorious 
gift of God. It was the Holy Grail, the identical cup 
from which the Lord Jesus and his disciples had 
drunk the sacred draught "on that night on which 
he was betrayed." As he passed out from the 
palace gate a loathsome leper stretched out his fester
. ing hands for help, and begged him to take the filthy 
cup that was lying beside him, and bring him a 
drink of water from the flowing brook. But the 
knight waved him aside and swept on, for he was 
after higher things. 

Years passed by, as he pursued in vain his weary 
quest over many lands and under scorching suns. 
His body was worn, his hair was gray, his heart 
was broken, his hopes had almost died. A wom
out wreck, he was slowly returning to his home . 
with a crushed and disappointed heart, when once 
again a leper met him on the way and stretched 
out the same festering hands for the same loving 
ministry. Swiftly the knight leaped from his horse, 
picked up the repulsive vessel, and hastening to 
the stream, with profoundest courtesy and tenderest 
sympathy he handed to the sufferer the drink he 
had requested. In a moment the scene was changed 
and the transfigured leper had become none other 
than the Son of Man himself. The light of heaven 
shone around him and the filthy cup became trans
formed into a shining vessel of silver; and as the 
Master handed it back to him it was indeed the 
"Holy Grail"! Yes, he had learned the "more excel
lent way," and the ministry of love had the gifts 
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of power and glory which otherwise he had sought 
in vain. So still we shall find that "he that hum
bleth himself shall be exalted" and he that would 
stand nearest to the Son of Man must, like him, also 
come "not to be ministered unto, but to minister," 
and to give up his very life as a living sacrifice of 
love. 
Though I speak with tongues of mortals, 9r of seraphim 

above, 
I am but a tinkling cymbal if I have not Love! 
Though I reach the heights of knowledge; every mystery 

though I prove; 
I am nothing, less than nothing, if I have not Love! 

Though I give with princely bounty; yield my life my zeal to 
prove; 

Vain are all my gifts and sufferings if I have not Love. 
Blessed, gentle, holy Jesus, blessed, holy, heavenly Dove, 
Give to me the Master's Spirit, fill my heart with Love. 

-The Christian Heralcl, September 23, 1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

At Jacob's Well. 

Weary and worn with the toilsome way, 
'Neath the heat of the burning sun, 

A traveler sat by the patriarch's well, 
To rest for awhile, alone. 

Oh, rough were the stones on the rugged road, 
As the sun so fiercely beat, 

And parched with thirst were those blessed lips, 
And weary those sacred feet. 

A woman came out from the city gate; 
No simple maiden was she, 

But one who had trodden the paths of sin 
And ,sullied her purrty. 

She brought her jar to the ancient well,
For water she came that day. 

But she took a treasure of priceless worth 
To the world and her~elf away. 

Oh, strangely sweet were the Stranger's words, 
Yet they pierced to the inmost heart, 

As they drew the flimsy veil of excuse 
From the trembling soul apart. 

And the tender words that fell that day, 
Like drops from a living well, 

Have followed the course of the centuries d°'wn 
To the age in which now we dwell. 

For the gift of God is eternal life, 
Which the Father doth freely give 

To those who are worn and weary in sin. 
Oh, come, and drink and live! 

And myriad hearts since that bygone day 
Have echoed that faith-filled word, 

"Now we believe in thy name indeed, 
Messiah, the Christ of God."-Sel. 

The Good Ship, Three Bells. 

iiVhile reading the beautiful poem, "The three bells," think
ing of the untiring vigilance of the brave Captain Leighton, 
how he and his good ship, the Three Bells, kept near the 
sinking ship all night, and often through the long dark hours 
of dread and despair calling through hfo trumpet, "Never 
fear, I'll stand by you," my heart was touched and I was 
moved to tears. At once came the thought to my mind, Are 
not all Latter Day Saints captains on the seas of life? they 
who have been baptized in the name of the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost? Can not these bring joy to the hearts of 
those sinking beneath "winds of temptation and billows of 
woe," upon the seas of adversity, intemperance, of impure 
thoughts and lives, of the discouraged, the broken-hearted; 
those who feel they are flinging their soul's wealth away all 
unappreciated, going down upon the great ocean of life 
amidst the breakers and darkness of night? Truly no ship 
of Glasgow, laden with the >yeight of human lives, carries a 
greater respbnsibility than the one to whom the Spirit of 
the Lord is given in thi,s day of perilous times, when the 
hearts of many, yea, very many, are failing them for fear 
of the troubles coming upon them. 

Dear ones, when you find such a one invite him into your 
ship of Three Bells. Bells of hope and good cheer, and along 
through the dark night of despair on the great stormy sea 
of life, send out the word through the trumpet, "I am stand
ing by you,'' and see that you do stand by with your prayers, 
your words of cheer and encouragement, with a helping hand 
in time of need. Let the bells of hope which ring in your 
own life to-day, echo and resound in the hearts of the dear 
ones about you. Let them feel that your efforts are real, 
not affected, that they come from the depths of the heart. 
No. one hates sham more than .the erring. They have had 

. enough of that. What they want is something real, some
thing that is what it appears to be, 1something that will bring 
hope and peace of mind to the fainting ones. Where, then, 
can we find such a balm for the 1wounded breast? such a 
haven of safety as to· help them enter the gospel ship and 
stand by them until the morning light breaks forth .and re
veals the fact to our wondering vision that although the great 
sea of adversity stood yawning to engulf their frail bark, 
yet are they safe in the ship which has as pilot and captain 
the 'loving Father, and Jesus Christ his Son, and the Holy 
Spirit which is the gentle breeze which brings glad tidings 
from our Father's throne to cheer and gladden the hearts of 
all his Saints. Those three names which will ring down on 
all the ages of time and save from shipwreck the souls of 
innumerable multitudes. Then let each and all, boy or girl, 
youth or mai·den, help to 

Throw out the life-line across the dark wave, 
For there is a brother whom some one can save; 
Somebody's sister is drifting away, 
Help with your prayers ere they sink 'neath the wave. 

ELLEN SHERARD ADAIR. 

Request for Prayer. 

Sr. Louise Scott, New Albany, Indiana, has been a ,sufferer 
for quite a long time and requests prayers of the Saints for 
her recovery, and spare her to her old mother. 

Among other notable art features of the Century during 
1909 will be a number of reproduC'tions in color of some of 
the most exquisite paintings of living American artists. while 
Maurice Boutet de Monvel, author of the beautiful Jeanne 
d' Arc series and illustrator of French songs, whose charming 
work i's seldom seen nowadays, has prepared for the maga
zine a new group of dra,wings to accompany an article J)y his 
son Roger on the Veterans of ·the Invalides, an institution 
about to be discontinued. 
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Letter Department 
ATTICA, Kansas, October 21, 1908. 

Editors Herald: I could not get along without the HER
ALD and Autumn Leaves, as they are all the preacher we have 
here. If any of the elders come this :way, we would be glad 
to have them come and see us, and if there are any Latter 
Day Saints near here, we would be glad to meet them. Ever 
wishing for the welfare of Zion, I remain, 

Your rsister in Christ, 
MRS. c. D. COOK. 

MT. VERNON, Washington, October 20, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I get so hungry and thirsty for the bread 

of life and communion with God's people! Although I have 
the church papers and some of the books, yet that is not all. 
I should be so pleased could I fake of the Lord's supper once 
again with the dear Saints. God has blessed me many times 
and in many ways in answer to prayer. Pray for me, Saints, 
that I may have that faith once delivered to the Saints of 
olden time. In writing to your pages is the only way I have 
of bearing my testimony to my brothers and sisters of this 
work, and of God's goodness to me, one of his erring chil
dren. 

It seems that the elders have forgotten us entirely, as they 
do not come our way at all any more. 

When I read of the faith and godly lives of the saints of 
old it makes me long for such times. Oh, if the Saints would 
only root pride out of their hearts, cast aside worldly things, 
and all unite as one sister and brotherhood, what peaceful 
times we might have and ho',W soon the millennium might be 
ours to enjoy! What a grand thought, that we might be per
mitted to live and dwell with Christ here on earth a thousand 
years, where all will be peace and harmony, and each shall 
love his neighbor as himself, and all be of one heart and mind. 

I fear this· will find the waste-basket, for I feel my 1weak
ness and inability to say anything that will be interesting or 
edifying to my brothers and sisters. 

Pray for me and mine, that we may endure to the end, 
and meet the Redeemer when Christ comes. 

SR. ALICE SAVAGE. 

SPRINGERTON, Illinois, October 20, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I have not seen a 'letter from this part of 

the countr,y for some time, and thought perhaps some would 
like to know how the work is prospering in Southern Illinois. 

The writer has been in company with Elder H. Sparling 
since our late reunion at Brush Creek, rwhich was a profitable 
one. We visited the Saints at Bellair and held meetings 
nearly two weeks. The Saints ,showed their appreciation by 
kindly and liberally providing for "ye missionaries," thus 
fulfilling the statement of Jesus: "They will feed you and 
clothe you and give you money," and, "By this ye shall know 
my disciples." We find there a noble band of Saints, among 
whom are a few young men just starting out in the ministry, 
and we are pleased to see them keeping up their appointments 
for preaching. 

Among others whom we visited was a little band of Saints 
about fourteen miles northeast of Olney. We preached a 
week for them and found their hearts to be warm in the 
Master;s cause. We could get no church to occupy, as the 
two dominant churches of that locality had built themselves 
a "little house," and then, for fear the other "lost sheep" 
should get a chance to preach, they vO'ted the schoolhouse 
shut. But, thanks to Bro. and Sr. Hart, who had a large 
house, we preached there to interested crowds. The Saints 
here seem to know that the elders have to pay two cents a 
mile to ride on the train, and "showed their faith by their 
works.'' 

We would like to mention all the good people and places, 
but space forbids. We also visited the Brush Creek Branch 
(the oldest one in the history of the church, I believe,) and 
were kindly cared for. From there we came to Springerton, 
where we unfurled the gospel banner with good attendance. 
Th.e Saints here, too, have heeded the counsel of our leaders 
who advised that the Saints see that the elders are not com-. 
pelled to call on the Bishop or his agents for expenses. In 
this they have kindly presented the writer with a much needed 
suit of clothes, for 1which we feel more thankful than words 
can express. May the Father bless all his children in their 
good works. 

To the Saints in this district I wi,sh to say, as president of 
the district Religio, that we expect to have a convention and 
entertainment in February, 1909. We want everybody to 
come and be prepared to contribute to the program. Due 
notice will be given as soon as arrangements have been made. 

From her,e we will go home and cast a vote for "Billy" for 
the betterment of "our country." 

I hope the Saints everywhere will respond freely to the 
present needs Of the glorious gospel rWOrk, which has been 
intrusted to all. 

I find Bro. Sparling to be a desirable companion in gospel 
work. He is loved and respected everywhere among God's 
peopie, and is able to give much needed counsel and instruc-
tion. Ever praying for Zion's weal, • 

P. T. PLUMB.' 

DEER ISLE, Maine, October 19, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It has been some time since I have con

tributed anything to your pages, because of the rush and 
hurry of everyday life, which seems needful to be kept up, 
if one would live and progress in this ever changing, busy 
world of ours. However, I have not lost interest in the Lord's· 
work or feel cold in the blessed gospel which is able to save 
our souls if we .will. On the contrary, I never, in all my 
Christian life, felt better spiritually, or had more zea'l for the 
progress of my own life and the church than I feel to~day. 
For some reason there seems to be a sort of revival started 
in my heart, and I truly believe this is true of nearly if not 
all of· the members of the Mountainville Branch, for there 
seems to be new life and energy manifested here. 

The first Sunday of the present month we partook of the. 
sacrament in our branch for the first time, I think, in two. 
years. We are hO'lding regular Wednesday evening prayer
and testimony-meetings; our Sunday-school has taken on new 
life and a better attendance, and our Sunday evening services 
have again been continued. So we feel to thank God first of 
all for these bleSrsings, and hope and pray that they and 
others may continue, thus helping us as a body of Saints· to 
prepare ourselves for the events yet to come. 

Brn. Isaiah and George Ames, of Massachusetts, with their 
wives, arrived here some time ago, and have been truly a 
help and encouragement to us, Elder Isaiah, by his preach
ing while here, and Bro. George by his testimonies and valiant 
help in the Sunday-school, in iwhich he was chosen as super
intendent, as he will probably be with us this winter. Bro. 
Bullard has also dropped in on us and treated us to his ever 
helpful and encouraging words. So you see we have much 
to be thankful for even if everything does not go as we 
would have it. 

we are looking forward to our district conference, which 
will meet here i-l' ovember 7 and 8, and are hopeful of good 
conditions, that many may be present, and by the presence 
of the Holy Spirit in our work, 'good may be accomplished 
and souls drawn nearer the kingdom of God. 

In conclusion I will say that I am watching and praying 
daily, and trying by God'i:; help to so run the race that as a 
result I may gain a crown of life promised to the faithful. 
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And I find that watching myself and praying to God takes 
up about all the time, so I have no time to watch others and 
find fault with my brother or sister. . 

I ask an interest in the prayers of the Saint,s everywhere, 
that I may continue faithful, that I may meet you in Zion and 
see you face to face, and I will continue to pray for you. 
May the dear Father bless his children everywhere, and help 
them speed the right. w ALLACE A. SMALL. 

MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin, October 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: At the close of the Southern: Wisconsin 

reunion, according to previous arrangement and request of 
some in arid about Lancaster, Grant County, our district tent 
was shipped to that place, and on September 9, I joined 
Elder G. J. Brookover and we began meetings there on the 
night of the 10th. Our audiences varied from thirty to one 
hundred and fifty and ,some few came every night, unless 
hindered in some way. The tent was set upon a. vacant lot, 
quite near to Bro. Broolrnver's house. The second rweek one 
aged woman by the name of Edwards was baptized. She is 
the mother of our genial Bro. John Edwards. I remained 
there nineteen days, and one more, a man by the name of 
Drue, gave his name, but was not baptized as it stormed on 
the day set. The writer was called home on account of sick
ness, and by letter from Bro. Brookover I learn he has bap
tized eight or nine in all, so the effort was not in vain. 
Lancaster has been preached to many times in the years 
gone, by Brn. W. S. Pender, J. W. Peterson, M. T. Short, and 
others, and now we see the time of harvest has come. We 
believe, however, that the prayers of the Saints at Oak Ridge, 
Flora Fountain, and in Lancaster, had much to do with the 
result that has followed. To God be all the glory. 

While at home, Bro. H. A. Stebbins arrived at Evansville, 
·and we held forth in the Saints' hall nearly a week. Bro. 
Stebbins had .been to see his aged aunt, Sr. Hannah Love
land, at Belleville, who for years has been confined to her bed, 
but who still has faith in the restored gospel. Bro. Stebbins 
also preached at other points and was welcomed back to the 
State of his boyhood. The Saints of Evansville are waiting 
and praying for the time of harvest there. In the past quite 
a goodly amount of ,sowing has been done. I came here a 
week ago to-day, and Sunday had the pleasure of baptizing 
in Lake Michigan, with the waves three feet high, one Elmer 
Hoover, son-in-law of Bro. C. F. Gillett, formerly of Chicago. 
Just before he was baptized we had to wait for a large wave 
to come in and when it struck us it sent a spray clear over 
us, so Elmer was sprinkled and then baptized. 

The Saints are widely scattered here, there are only about 
fifteen active Saints, and some others we hope will soon see 
the need of doing more for the cause. A private house is 
all that can be had at present. This city is so dense with 
smoke from the forest fires in Wisconsin and Michigan that 
the sun refuses to shine. Great destruction of property fo 
taking place, also many lives have been lost, and the end is 
not yet. No rain and everything dry as can be. 

Your brother and servant in Christ, 
JASPER 0. DUTTON. 

MONDAl\HN, Iowa, October 5, 1908. 
· Editors Herald: I attended the reunion at Little Sioux 
and was surely shown my duty to a certain extent. I am 
young in this life, btlt by the aid of your and my prayers, I 
mean to press forward and do what the Lord desires of me. 
I am fifteen years old and I live in a neighborhood known as 
Sandy Point. We have a church and a few members here. 
There is also a United Presbyterian church here in which 
the· Free Methodi1sts are holding forth. I have attended three 
times and will say it is queer indee.d. Of course I am known 
as a Latter Day Saint and I am not ashamed of the name. 

he, the preacher, said there were people "who worship old 
Joe Smith," drawling out the same in a sneering tone, and 
then said, "But he died and I have never heard of him since." 
This man is about twenty-two years old, so he could not have 
been born, even, 1when Joseph Smith was killed. 

I believe there are many sincere people among them who 
do. not enter our church and who seldom open their Bibles. 
They go just out of curiosity. These preachers tell them 
stories and pretend to quote the Bible, which they pick to 
pieces, taking what they want and leaving the rest. 

They invited me to come back again. I said, "All right, I 
will; but when I do, I am going to ask you about those mis
takes." I am weak and am not as well posted as I should 
be, and I ask your prayers that we may be able to open the 
eyes of the ignorant that they may go up and not down. 

I am sending for the "Glimpse of the Government of God," 
by Paul Hanson. If he reads this I would like to have him 
write to me. He has promised to come and preach for us. 

Sain'ts, remember me in your prayers, that God may be 
with me when I go to stand in defense of this church. 

Your sister, 
LAURA E. MANN. 

' NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, June 29, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have not lost faith in the grand work 

of God. My hope and trust are greater than ever, for 1which 
I am thankful to God. I have been sick for some time; but 
in the kindness of God I have been preserved. The Lord said, 
"I will have a tried people," and 'so it was very hard on me. 
I am still quite weak. 

During my sicknes,s I had a vision which I will not relate, 
as it would make this letter too lengthy, but it did me a 
great deal of good. I have told nobody but my wife and 
nearest friends. 

The elders and others of the priesthood called on me during 
my affliction, and they were a great comfort to me, for which 
I feel grateful to them. In studying over my situation dur
ing my convalescence, the ordinance of the sacrament was 
presented to me. I have al,ways thought a great deal of this 
ordinance, and so I decided to get to sacrament-meeting on 
the next Sunday. I told my wife, who was my steady nurse 
and companion, telling her I must get to that meeting, if at 
all possible. ·she was willing to do what she could to help. 
A conveyance •was procur.ed to take me and I enjoyed the 
whole of the meeting. My hope and faith were strengthened; 
I felt better at once after partaking of the bread and wine. 

I desired to bear my testimony, and while standing was 
hard on me, I arose to my feet. Just then a brilliant light 
appeared before me which quickly disappeared; but as I 
remained on my feet the following words were given to me: 
"It is wise to sit down, if you are not able," and so I sat down. 
I will never forget this meeting. I rwas taken home happily 
rejoicing, having no pain. I felt as well as ever. 

While at .a sacrament-meeting early in June. to my sur
prise there were very few there. I said in my heart, "My 
God, are we the only few that need the sacrament of the 
Lord!" I could not get rid of the thought. Let us study 
well in our heart and mind the beauty of this ordinance. 
Never 'let it pass by. Missing it may cause us to slumber. I 
know in my heart that Jesus is coming, and that shortly, 
and more blessed are those that have prepared ana dress 
themselves in unspotted garments. If we slumber we will know 
nothing of his coming till it is too late, and our knocking at 
the door will be of no avail. "Go, get oil in your lamps." 
But there will be none to glYt, ais there wil'l be. none who will 
have more than their need. The time is lost. 

Norw, my brethren and ,sisters,_ let us heed the words of 
God, where he says for us to meet together often to eat bread 
and drink 1wine in remembrance ,of his suffering for our sins. 
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I pray God :to bless every one that has stood upon the banks 
of .the water, making a solemn covenant with God to honor 
and obey him and thereby witness that we love him. Where 
we have come short, may he in mercy forgive us. I need 
your prayers and ask .YOU to remember me. 

JAMES THOMSON. 

CHITWOOD, Oregon, October 19, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I came into this place the 24th of Sep

tember, at the request of Bro. Oliver Johnson. He has a 
place here and a couple of little boys in the home of estima
ble citizens here, while he is section foreman, thirty miles or 
so away.. While the people are all strangers to our work, 
they receive. me kindly, and gave me a fair hearing, though 
I was opposed by the local Christian evangelical ministers. I 
wen~ as far as Portland, en route to district conference; but 
anxiety about the work here, where but four :sermons had 
aroused so unusual an interest that friends of but four days' 
acquaintance besought my early return if I must go, coupled 
with a call to Lebanon to administer to Sr. A. P. Morris, 
brought me back; and .after a few more efforts here with 
increasing interest, Elder S. 0. Pool came in, ostensibly to 
engage in debate with the Advents. But as they had not 
definitely arranged the time, he, with others of their preach- -
ers, called on me to arrange for discussion until their preacher 
arrived. I refused to arrange at once for discussion; but 
offered to divide the time or nights with him as a matter of 
courtesy until his opponent arrived, or other arrangements 
could be made. He chose the latter, and occupied the evening 
of the 14th inst., in making one of the most damaging attacks 
upon our :work that it was ever my lot to listen to. He car
ried his audience with him as he read and quoted from 
Church History, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Cove
nants, the "dark side of the question, which Mr. Condit had 
not given them." Peep-stone, bank failure, Rigdon's defiant 
.speech, false prophecies, such as Far West Temple and Inde
pendence Temple revelations, and many other things that an 
hour and a half of rapid talk would admit of, shunning some 
things of course, that were "unfit to read in public." I did 
not sleep much that night, but was greeted by a full house 
the following night, and succeeded in turning the tide in our 
favor by showing up his deceptive course; and the following 
night as Elder Ward of the Advent Church had arrived, we 
(Pool and I) divided the night between us to give him a 
chance to, try to even up, and Saturday and last night the 
war waged between these men; Ward affirming that the ten 
commandments are binding upon us as stated in the twentieth 
chapter of Exodus. They have arranged for eight nights, 
and perhaps more. We have partially arranged for a dis
cussion on church propositions, but the people will· likely be 
ready for a rest by the time this i1s over. 

I visited Srs. Adams and Crawford at Eugene and Spring
field, holding some meetings at the home of the former. Both 
sisters are doing what they can to get the truth before their 
neighbors. I was disappointed in my plans to meet with the 
Condon Saints in conference; but trust they, with all the 
sca1ttered Saints and branches throughout Oregon, will unite 
in every good work to carry on the cause of truth. We are 
so short of help it makes me nearly despair to see the many 
places where no effort can be made for lack of 1workers. May 
the Lord send more into the harvest, is our prayer. 

s. D. CONDIT. 
P. S.-Though we do not measure up to this champion 

debater in talent and ability, if no one .is sent to our rescue, 
we will try to make it interesting to him, if the Lord permit. 
Some here are apparently near the water's eage, though we, 
have given them no real excuse to express themselves as yet. 
My rp.ission addres1s is Portland, as yet. But will be at Chit-
wood for a while, if all is well. S. D. C. 

MINT, Missouri, October 13, 1908. 
Dear Herald: I wriite you a few lines, and I truly hope 

that I will receive the desired blessings from them. We are 
in need of some money, and hope as many of the dear Saints 
as can will send us their mites, let it be little or much. It 
will be appreciated very highly, as we are out of a home, but 
,will take us a claim near the Grove Springs Branch of the 
Latter Day Saint church if the good and kind Saints will 
help us to raise the money to build us a house. We just aim 
to build a kind of temporary house until we can do better. 
My husband is a blackismith; but he is getting old, and not 
able to do hard work. But we have two little boys, one 
twelve. and the other ten, and that is why we want a home 
of our own, so ,we can teach our little boys ito work on a farm, 
so they can help us to make a living. We also have one 
daughter fifteen years old. She is a member of the church, 
and our little .boys say they want to be baptized this fall 
when Bro. A. M. Baker comes to preach for us at our little 
Grove Springs Branch. They think Bro. A. M. Baker is all 
the preacher there ever was. 

My husband is a priest, and is trying to do what he can to 
build up the cause of Christ. Bro. G. W. Anderson is our 
elder. Any who wish to know about our standing in this 
church may refer to Bro. Anderson, Grove Springs, Missouri. 

Dear Saints, pray for me that I may endure to the end. 
Your sister in the one faith, 

MRS. J. C. ATKINSON. 

Ros'E CITY, Michigan, October 27, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We have a smal1 branch of Saints here 

and are trying to place the gospel before the people of this 
place. The conference of the Central Michigan District con
vened here on the 17th and 18th inst. We had a very profit
able time. Our little church is so :we can use it. We had rthe · 
district tent here and served meals in it. It will be remem
bered this is the battle-ground of the celebrated Clark Braden. 
He said he intended to kill Mormonism here; but the so-called 
Mormonism still lives and is prospering. 

Dear Saints, we are all poor here, and we are in need of 
help to finish our church. I take this means of soliciting 
help. So, brethren and sisters, do not pass this by without 
studying careful'ly to see if you can not sell something which 
you could get along without, and by so doing sacrifice a little 
toward helping the Lord's work way up here in this part of 
the vineyard. Remember, dear brother and sister, it is the 
Lord's work. We need the building completed. We MTere 
told by the spirit of prophecy that there were many more here 
to be added. The few Saints have struggled hard to erect the 
building, so if you want to encourage them, send us some
thing and ask the Lord to bless us in our undertaking. Ad
dress our branch clerk, Cora E. Janson, Rose City, Michigan. 
No matter how small the amount.it will be gratefully received. 
So do not think it's just another call for money, but send us 
your mite. Your brother, 

Ross INGLERIGHT. 

COLDWATER, Michigan, October 29, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I wrote of two-day meetings in various 

parts of this district a. short time ago. Please indulge me to 
further note progress. After the meeting at Grant, Michigan, 
attended by Bro. Moler, D. W. and Alvin Ellis, Bro. Moler 
and myself met ait Galien, where a two-day effort was hugely 
enjoyed with an annex of four evenings. On Sunday, the 
writer baptized two persons, while Bro. Moler ministered the 
word at the chapel. The Saints at Galien are the same good, 
faithful Saints as .of yore, and are anxious for the progress 
of the work. 

We moved on to the next appointment, October 3 and 4, at 
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Knox, Indiana, where we held forth about eleven times. 
Audiences so~etimes small, and sometimes larger. The lat
ter part of the week, the services closed, as the district con
ference and Sunday-school convention met at Clear Lake, 
Indiana, the 91th, 10th, and 11th. The conference was largely 
attended, especially Sunday. The business was routine, and 
a splendid spirit prevailed. The Sunday-school convention 
was interesting, and the superintendent, Sr. Ella Davis, pro
vided a fine program. Bro. J. W. Wight was expected to be 
present; but ,we learned with regret that sickness prevented. 
We stayed over and held a few services during the week which 
followed, but left on Friday to conduct a two-day meeting at 
Hartford, Michigan. At this point the writer was the only 
speaker. He spoke eight times, beginning Friday evening and 
concluding Monday evening. At the conclusion of the Sun
day evening services, we officiated in the ceremony which 
united as husband and wife, Bro. Edwin Myers and Sr. 
Annabel Robertson. May peace attend the happy pair. They 
both are exemplary and worthy. The bride was blessed, 
baptized, and married by the writer. 

Returning to Clear Lake to meet appointments, we con
tinued over the following Sunday, and in the evening repaired 
to the lake and buried two persons in baptism-one was our 
boy, Harold, and the other a Sr. Bowman who entertained 
the ministry during the Scott-Braden debate at South Scott, 
Indiana. 

On Monday evening, after a short sermon, the Clear Lake 
Saints and friends exemplified the principle of "Christianity 
applied," by presenting Sr. Scott and family with the sub
stantials of life. I know the gift was from a pure motive, 
and God will bless them for it. They are like our heavenly 
Father-always on the giving hand where necessity exists, 
and they hunt for rthe necessity. How happy they made us 

. feel, they do not know, as th~ year has been a hard one for 
ministers' families. 

I am now at home until after the election, when I go to 
Kansas City to engage in twelve sessions of debate, to be 
repeated in Independence soon after. Mr. G. W. Roberts, my 
opponent, writes: "Will announce debate beginning Novem
ber 10, at seven o'clock." I ask to be remembered before the 
throne of grace in these conflicts, that truth may prevail, that 
physical power of endurance may be given. 

The presidential campaign is quiet in these parts-not 
much enthusiasm on either side. Speeches are very few. 
Perhaps people have made up their minds. 

Hopefully yours, 
S. W. L. SCOTT. 

RAVENWOOD, Missouri, October 24, 1908. 
Editors Herald: In the HERALD of October 14, is an arti

cle over the signature of Fred B. Farr, entitled "Nephite 
apostles." I am willing to confess that I am one who has 
been educated to believe that there were apostles in the church 
on this continent, and will still continue to believe it unless 
greater evidence is produced than I have yet 1seen. We, as a 
people, preach, "To the law and to the testimony." We, as 
a people, should ,stand behind that which is written. More 
than that, a man should be very positive he is right before he 
takes a position of any kind. 

In Ephesians 4: 12, the Scriptures give us to understand 
that God gave apostles and the re.st of the officers for the 
perfecting of saints. If the church on the eastern continent 
could not be perfected without apostles, pray tell us how 
could the church on this continent? It would take the same 
cause to produce the same effect. 

Again the brother says there is a difference between an 
apostle and a disciple. He says an apostle.is "one .sent." We 
agree on that. · It is plain also, and no one will deny the 
position, that Jesus chose twelve. Then if I can prove that 

Jesus "sent" the twelve that he chose, I have proved my 
position. Nephi, fifth chapter, ninth verse, Jesus told the 
twelve that he had chosen to "go forth ... and declare the 
words that I have spoken, unto the ends of the earth." Was 
the commission to his apostles at Jerusalem any greater? I 
think not. 

Again the brother says he defies any one to show in the 
Book of Mormon ·where they were called apostles. Well, if I 
can, I suppose the brother will be converted, so will turn to 
Book of Mormon, chapter 4, paragraph 7. Moroni here says, 
"There were many mighty miracles wrought by the hands of 
the apostles." Moroni calls them apostles, and I take his 
testimony in preference to that of any other man. 

Again, let us turn to the first chapter of Mormon, ninth 
paragraph, where it says that the people of this land shall 
be judged by the twelve that Jesus had chosen· on this land. 
What does it mean by the term twelve? Why, he meant the 
twelve apostles of course; and Jesus, speaking of the twelve 
at Jerusalem, calls them disciples, the same as he called 
them that he chose on this continent. 

Again I invite your readers to the second chapter of 
Moroni. He instructs the twelve that on whomsoever they 
lay their hands, t}.iey shall receive the Holy Ghost; "for thus 
do my apostles," showing that their office and calling was at 
par with the twelve that he chose at Jerusalem. 

JOSEPH POWELL. 

Editors Herald: About a year ago you printed a formula 
for a sponge for the .body which I tried and found it to be 
excellent. I regret to say I have mislaid or destroyed the 
HERALD contailiing it. If you have a record of it, will you 
kindly send it to me and greatly oblige. It may help you to 
remember to know it contained alcohol, sea salt, spirits of 
ammonia, etc. Thanking you in advance for your trouble. 

SAVANNA, Illinois. MRS. G. P. GAGNON. 

[Any HERALD reader who may be able to give the informa
tion requested in the above will confer a favor on us and 
Mrs. Gagnon by writing either her or the editors.] 

HEMET, California, October 26, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Who and when? Who 'will reply to R. B. 

Neal in the Christian Standard for October 16, and when will 
they do so? He is making loud and bold challenges, and this 
number has been handed me as a "squelcher." I have prom
ised that we should hear the other side, but am getting 
anxious for the reply lest my friends think we can not suc-
cessfully make reply. T. S. BROWN. 

l"EORIA, Illinois, October 19, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have now been taking the HERALD and 

Autumn Leaves for a year, and feel that I could not get 
along without them. There are so many good instructions in 
them. I feel to rejoice when I read how this great latter-day 
work is progressing. My only desire is to live a pure life; 
yet I do many wrongs and I feel my ,weakness is great. I 
I desire the prayers of all the Saints in my behalf and also 
in behalf of my sisters and brothers, that we may ever be 
found ready and willing to do anything that our dear Savior 
would have us do. 

I and two sisters work in an institution and we realize 
there are many temptations to overcome. Yet we desire to 
live aright. How glad we ·would be could we only get posi
tions at the Sanitarium, where we could be among the Saints 
and worship with them. Ever praying for the welfare of 
Zion and asking an interest in the prayers of the Saints that 
we may ever be found faithful, I am your sister, 

ELLA NORMAN. 
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An Open Letter. 

[The following letter was published in the Northwest Trib
une, of Stevensville, Montana, and later was sent to Elder 
Iverson by registered letter; but up to date of 1sending this 
to the HERALD for publication, no reply had been received. 
The open letter and propositions for debate were alse pub
lished in the Western News, Hamilton, Montana. The propo
sitions and rules for the debate, which followed this letter, 
are not given be.low.] 

DEER LODGE, Montana, September 4, 1908. 
Elder Paul Iverson, 

Kalispell, Montana. 
Sir: During a recent camp-meeting held by your people, 

called the Seventh Day Adventists, at Victor, Montana, you 
lectured on Joseph Smith and the church he organized, com
monly called Mormon, but properly known ·as the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. You remember convers
ing with me on the subject while we were on. the train going 
to Missoula a few days before the beginning of your camp
meeting. You informed me that you were going to lecture 
on the subject of Mormonism; that you knew all about it, or 
words to that effect. You remember also I said I 1would be 
there to hear you if I could. 

As it was impossible for me to attend, and to show you I 
am fair, I issue this challenge to you to meet a representative 
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints in public debate to be held at Victor not earlier than 
October 1, and not. later than January 1. Elder S. S. Smith, 
of Sagle, Idaho, missionary in charge of Montana, will select 
the repres.entative of our church and you may represent your 
side of the question, or if you are afraid to meet us you may 
select any one you wish in your denomination. I do this to 
let people k11ow we are not afraid of a public exposure. We 
are not Mormons any more than you are Millerites or White
mans. 

I give the propositions for debate and request a favorable 
reply to thi:s letter, either public or private, but prefer a 
public reply th;ough a local paper. 

HALE w. SMITH. 

News From Branches 
BISBEE AND .PHOENIX, ARIZONA. 

Having changed our place of residence from Bisbee to 918 
East Monroe Street, Phrenix, Arizona, I write that all con
cerned may know my present address, and also to invite all 
Saints who attend the territorial fair, November 9 to 16, to 
call upon us at the above address. I should be glad to 
receive a call or letter from any Saints living in or near 
Phrenix. 

While writing, I will also give a few other neWis items. 
We found a missionary home in Bisbee two years and four 
months. Until a few weeks ago, we had no disposition to 
leave there. Wife and I decided, about the same time, that 
we ought to leave Bisbee. At first we preferred to go into 
Mexico; but investigation made us think this impracticable at 
present. After consultation with Bro. F. M. Sheehy, our 
minister in charge, Phamix was decided upon. I feel satis
fied our work in Bisbee was p~·ofitable, and our departure 
op;portune. \Ve baptized but 1seven during our stay in Bisbee, 
but·::we made many friends, and the people of Bisbee who 
care to know have some idea of the Reorganized Church, and 
what it stands for; 

Four of the baptisms referred to occurred the last Sunday 
we spent in Bisbee. Two of them, Donna Austin and James 
Farley, were products of the Sunday-school. Home influence, 
and likely influence at Lamoni, where she attended school, 
contributed to the baptism of Sr. L. L. Fike's youngest 

daughter, Frances. The other, Bro. Henry Goldie, is a fong
time friend of the Farley brothers, and has investigated our 
views for a long time. 

The Saints at Bisbee are heroes, every one. A Iittle over 
six months ago, we bought a house and lot, and converted 
the. house into a church at a cost of six hundred and fifty 
dollars. In six months the few Saints there, aided by out
side help, paid off two hundred and fifty dollars of debt, 
twenty dollars interest, thirty .dollars for seats and other 
expenses, making in all over three hundred dollars. There are 
stiil four hundred dollars due. 

One week bef~re we left, in order to arrange for the pay
ment of this balance, I presented a subscription paper, and 
thirteen dollars a month was subscribed. The next Sunday, 
this sum ,was increased to nineteen dollars a month, without 
counting the help the sisters' aid society will contribute. So 
we feel satisfied that the debt is well cared for. 

Bro. John Lamb, an elder and jeweler, came to Bisbee a 
day or two before we left, to take a position as watf!h
repairer, with Mr. Gillman. Bro. T. W. Davis, a priest, also 
resides in Bisbee; and our energetic missionary, Bro. Alvin 
Knisley, intends to return to Bisbee soon. So ,we felt at 
liberty to leave there. 

In the two years we spent in Bisbee, we also acquired some 
knowledge of Spanish, and have been able to make some use 
of it. We translated the Epitome into Spanish, and also 
wrote a little tract, entitled, La Restoracion, the first litera
ture published in Spanish by the Reorganized Church, so far 
as the writer knows. I have also preached about eighteen 
discourses in Spanish, using Spanish hymns, thus conduct
ing the entire service in Spanish, including the prayer and 
benediction. In the service of music and song my wife ren
ders valuable aid, using the Billhorn organ. The most· of 
these meetings were held on the street, though a few were· 
held at the residence of Senora McNally. She is a Mexican, 
though her name is not Spanish, she having married a Scotch
man. She does not speak English; but her daughter does. 
She made me a present of fifty cents, our first and only 
donation from a Mexican. 

In Phrenix we hope "to carry water on both shoulders"; 
that is, speak to Americans in English, and to Mexicans in 
Spanish. 

We "chased" over Phrenix a day and a half, and when we 
found rooms that suited us, we discovered that. the house 
belonged to a Mexican lady, who will occupy the other two 
rooms in the same building. We also have Mexican neighbors 
on one side of us, and so we are happy. No American could 
be neater than the lady with whom we live. 

I must not omit to mention the "surprise" party a few 
evenings before we .left Bisbee. Wife and I were decoyed to 
Bro. James Farley's, and all the Saints who could attend, 
and a few "outsiders," met there and 1spent the evening. We 
were presented with a purse, and a number of valuable and 
valued presents. We hope to meet the Saints of Bisbee again, 
under conditions as harmonious and pleasant as when we 
left them. , WILL s. PENDER. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 
The blessed Spirit was present at our monthly sacrament 

service and fed our hungry ,souls with manna from on high. 
We were also encouraged and instructed through the preached 
word during the month, delivered by Brn. Tanner, Archibald, 
and S. A. Burgess. 

Our Sunday-school celebrated the twentieth anniversary of 
its organization October 18, in a pleasing and appropriate 
manner. 

The regular priesthood meeting of the branch was held 
October 13, when section 104 of the Doctrine and Covenants 
was under consideration. E. M. PATTERSON. 
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Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

POTTA.:WATTAMIE.-District conference met at Carson, Iowa, 
Sunday, October 11, at 9.30 a. m., for prayer-service, and at 
10 o'clock Monday morning for business, President S. Hard
ing in the chair; J. A. Hansen, secretary pro tern. Branches 
reporting: Boomer 61, Carson 32, Council Bluffs 315, Cre&
cent 156, Hazel Dell 55, Wheeler 49, North Star 142. Re
ports from elders: Joshua Carlile, baptized 6; J. M. Baker, 
baptized 8; W. M. Self, baptized 6; J. A. Hansen; J. C. Lap
worth; C. B. Bardsley; S. Harding. Priests: F. G. Hough, 
baptized 3; J.P. Christensen; J.C. Adams. Teachers: A. E. 
Dempsey; H. M. Liles. Deacons: A. A. Gaylord. Verbal 
report: R. McKenzie. Summary by district secretary: 
Branches reported 21 baptisms; 2 received by certificate of 
baptism; 3 by letter from outside districts; loss by death 2; 
removal 1 ; net gain 23. Thirteen ministers report 127 ,ser
mons, 23 baptisms, 6 marriages, 20 children blessed, 27 offi
cial visits, 100 sick administered to, 1 Religio organized. The 
Bishop's agent, J. A. Hansen, reported: Balance on hand, 
J\jne 1, $293.55; received since, $495.75; paid out, $625. 
Sanitarium fund, $1; tent fund on hand, $10.18; received for 
sale of tent, $25; total tent fund, $35.18. J. A. Hansen of 
tent committee reported tent sold for $60. A motion prevailed 
leaving the money of tent fund to be held until next con
ference. The chairman was authorized to appoint a com
mittee to audit the books of the Bishop's agent for 1908. 
The presidency were requested to report concerning Fonta
nelle Branch to the next district conference. Conference 
adjourned until the last Sunday in February, 1909. J. C. 
Jensen, secretary. 

NODAWAY.-Conference convened, with the Ross Grove 
Branch, October 3 and 4, 1908, district president, A. E. Mc
Cord, presiding; W. B. Torrance, secretary. Branches re
porting: Guilford 94, Bedison 85, Ross Grove 45, Sweet 
Home 66. Elders reporting: Peter Anderson baptized 3, 
Charles E. Harpe baptized 2, C. C. Nelson, E. S. Fannon, 
A. E. McCord baptized 2, R. Lorenson. Priests: L. M. 

·Ross, W. B. Torrance, R. T. Hill, W. T. Ross, Jacob Hansen, 
James D. Schofield baptized 1. Deacons: C. Kalstrup. By 
motion, priests, teachers, and deacons were made ex officio 
membern of the conference. The next conference will be held 
in Guilford, just before the full moon in February, 1909. A 
spiritual conference was enjoyed. W. B. Torrance, secretary. 

SOUTHWESTERN TEXAS.-Conference was held with the San 
Antonio Branch, October 9, 10, and 11, 1908; vice-president, 
D.S. Palmer in the chair; Sr. Ruth Gifford secretary pro tern. 
Branches reporting: San Antonio 92, Second San Antonio 
48. Ministry reporting: D. S. Palmer, John Harp, Ed. 
N. McRae, W. H. Davenport, and T. J. Jett. Bishop's agent 
reported. Election of officers: Ed. N. McRae, president; 
D. S. Paliner, vice-president; W. H. Davenport, secretary; 
Othro Adams, assistant secretary. Next conference will be 
held with the Second San Antonio Branch, in the church on 
Colorado Street, San Antonio, time to be appointed by the 
presidency. W. H. Davenport, secretary, 653 Seal Street, 
Station A, San Antonio, Texas. 

CHATHAM.-District met in conference capacity at Both
well, October 10 and 11, at 10 a. m., and chose President 
R. C. Evans to preside, associated with Apostle U. W. Greene 
and district presidency; A. R. Hewitt secretary, assisted by 
Lottie Crowder. Committees and other officers were ap
pointed by the presidency, and the rest of the morning ses
sion was devoted to short addresses. At the 2 p. m. meeting 
branch reports were read from Blenheim 53, Cedar Springs 
29, Chatham 186, Lindsley 42, Olive 60, Stevenson 43, Wabash 
74, Wallaceburg 47, Zone 113. Ministerial reports from 
High Priest's Arthur. Leverton and D: Snoblen; Elders R. 
Coburn, J. W. Badder, J. H. Tyrrell, D. W. Johnston, and 
John C. Dent; Priests W. :i;I. Taylor and D. Campbell; 
Teacher Ambros Wrencher; and'Deacon John Wesley Badder. 
Bishop's agent, J. H. Tyrrell, reported: Total receipt.> $695.51, 
expenditures $825.17, balance due agent $165.66. Auditors 
reported this correct. Treasurer J. W. Badder reported: 
Balance on hand last report $18.69, receipts $21, expended 
$9.33, balance on hand $30.36. Auditors reported this cor
tect. The following delegates were appointed to General 
Conference: A. Leverton, P. Shaw, J. H. Tyrrell, D. Snoblen, 
D. W. Johnston, R. C. Evans, U. W. Greene, George Tom
linson, D. McGregor, R. Coburn, and R. Etzenhouser, with 
power to cast majority and minority vote in divisions, the 
fin;t named to have his expenses paid. Officers chosen: A. 

Leverton president, D. Snoblen and R. Coburn counselors, 
A: R. Hewitt secretary, J. W. Badder treasurer, J. H. Tyrrell 
was sustained Bishop's agent, A. R. Hewitt member of library 
commission. It was decided to unite with the London Dis
trict in holding a reunion instead of spring conference. Re
fused to take any action on the action of the London District 
in regard to the Canadian Messenger. Preaching by George 
Tomlinson in the evening; at 9 a. m. Sunday prayer-meeting; 
at 11 preaching by R. Etzenhouser; at 2.30 p. m., preaching 
by President R. C. Evans, and at 7 p. m., by U. W. Greene. 
Conference then adjourned after a vote of thanks to Both- · 
well and Zone Saints. Next conference will be held at Chat
ham, October 9 and 10. Anthony R. Hewitt, secretary. 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN.-Convened at Bellaire, October 24, 
1908, at 7 a. m., with President J. H. Blackmore in chair. 
.J. W. Wight was chosen to preside, assistants, J. J. Cornish 
and district presidency; secretary, Charles Burtch. Official 
report of officers read and approved. Branch reports read 
and after corrections approved. Bishop's agent's report as 
follows: Receipts $208, disbursements including amount due 
agent $304.78, balance due agent $96.78. A recommendation 
from East Jordan Branch that Charles Burtch be ordained 
to the office of' priest was read and granted. A resolution 
was passed that hereafter a charge be made for meals of ten 
cents per meal for all persons over ten years of age except 
General Conference appointees, and in case the funds thus 
obtained more than pay the expense of the conference, the 
balance be placed in the treasury. Delegates were then chosen 
for General Conference and given full delegate authority. 
The chair being authorized to appoint reunion committee to 
look with favor on holding a reunion in 1909, appointed L. 
vudley, A. E. Starks, and J. C. Goodman. During confer
ence 83 testimonies were borne, 53 hymns sung, 27 prayers 
offered, 1 ordination, 3 baptisms, 5 preaching-services, 4 
testimony-meetings. Conference adjourned to call of presi
dent. Charles N. Burtch, secretary. 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA.-Convened at Decatur, October 10, 
1908, H. S. Lytle and J. M. Baker presiding; Sr: Lyda Lewis 
temporary clerk. Branches reporting: Decatur, last report 
131, 3 baptized, 3 removed, 4 elders, 3 priests, 3 teachers, 3 
deacons, G. W. Walters presiding; Blair 38, 1 elder, 2 priests, 
1 teacher, 1 deacon, H. S. Lytle presiding; Omaha, last report 
320, received by baptism 5, certificate of baptism 1, removed 
2, 12 elders, 4 priests, 4 teachers, 2 deacons. Reports were 
received from 7 elders, 5 priests, 2 teachers, and 2 deacons. 
Number of sermons preached by elders 84, by priests 10, by 
teachers 2. Number of services attended .,by elders 249, 
priests 94, teachers 46, deacons 41. Bishop·s agent reported: 
Received $691.85, paid out $523.50. Resignation of Alice 
Schwartz as district clerk accepted and J. E. Butts chosen 
to fill vacancy. An invitation from the Western Iowa reunion 
association to join with them in their reunions was accepted. 
Action to abolish delegate system was deferred to second ses
sion of next conference. President requested to arrange that 
one session of conference by a priesthood meeting. Most of 
the sessions were prayer and preaching and the Spirit of 
God was enjoyed. Adjourned to meet at Omaha, at call of 
officers. Lyda Lewis, temporary clerk. 

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN INDIANA.-Conference 
met with the Clear Lake Saints at their chapel, October 19, 
1908. Bro. Stroh and his associate counselors, S. W. L. 
Scott and O. H. Story, were chosen to act as chairman of the 
conference. Motion prevailed that if Bro. J. W. Wight put 
in appearance he be associated with the presidency of the 
conference. W. F. Shaub was appointed secretary of confer
ence, and chose S. W. L. Scott to assist. Branches reporting: 
Galien, 125; Sparta, 44,; Hartford, 48; Coldwater, 116; 
Buchanan, 32; Belding; Knox, 56; Clear Lake, 172; Mar
cellus, 20. Bishop's agent reported: Receipts, $284.12; paid 
out, $2. 71.37; balance on hand, $19.65. Ministerial reports: 
H. E. Moler baptized 1, S. W. L. Scott baptized 4, W. F. 
Shaub, F. T~ Field, Samuel Stroh baptized 3, N. A. Hill. 
Delegates were elected to General Conference. Missionary 
in charge, missionaries of district, and officers were sustained. 
Moved and carried that Francis [Granger?] act as secretary 
of district. Adjourned to meet at Clearwater, at call of dis
trict president, in month of June, 1909. 

GALLANDS GROVE.-Quarterly conference was held at Deloit, 
Iowa, October 17 and 18, with President 0. Salisbury and 
C. J. Hunt in charge; Edith Dobson seqetary. Visiting 
Saints were given privilege in the transacting of the busi
ness. Elders reporting: J. C. Crabb, C. E. Butterworth, 
C .. J. Hunt, A. R. Crippen, 0. Salisbury, D. Brewster, J. G. 
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Myers, J. L. Butterworth, W. A. Carroll, Frederick Hansen, 
Joseph Greenwood, Alfred Jackson, D. S. Baughman, and 
J. R. Rudd; Priests J. T. Spence and C. W. Winey; Teacher 
George Juergens. The total number of sermons preached by 
tne ministry, priests, and teachers, was 332; baptisms 17; 
confirmations 26; administrations to sick 167; marriages 2. 
Branches· reporting: Gallands Grove 242; Harlan 63; Dow 
City 139, gain 5; Deloit 215, gain 8; Mallard 72, gain 4; 
Cherokee 40, gain 1; Lanesboro 45, gain 3; Aubl'rn 55; 
Salem 56. J. L. Butterworth and A.H. Rudd we.re appointed 
to audit bishop's book. The committee on the library board 
reported progress. Bishop's report: On hand and received 
since last report $1,049.60, expended $929.61, on hand $119.99. 
College fund: Received $24.20, expended $8, on hand $16.20. 
Tent and expense fund: On hand and received $37.49, ex
pended $31.99, on hand $5.50. Itemized account of Sani
tarium and children's home fund was read. The next con
ference will he at Daw City, Iowa, February 13 and 14, 1909. 
J. W. Peterson, of Lamoni, was present. Edith Dobson, sec
retary. 

Convention- Minutes. 

GALLANDS. GROVE.-District Religio and Sunday-school asso
ciations met' at Deloit, Iowa, October 16. A number of inter
esting papers were read and discussions had. Subjects can
vassed were "America" and "Appearances of evil." Also, a 
round table meeting was held. Adjourned to meet at call of 
the executive meeting. Floy Holcomb, secretary. 

CLINTON.-District Sunday-school met in convention at 
Veve chapel, October 2, 1908, 10 a. m. Number of schools 
reporting 10, enrollment in district 324, number of teachers 
39, number. of officers 58, collected for association 50 cents, 
number of Quarterlies used 275, number of books in libraries 
187. Sunday-school and Religio held joint session at 7.30· 
p. m. Convention adjourned to meet at Eldorado Springs, 
Missouri, March 5, 1909, at 9 a. m. Zora Lowe, secretary. 

CLINTON.-District Religio met in convention at Veve 
chapel, October 2, 1908, 2.30 p. m., with district officers in 
charge. ]\(umber of locals reported 5, enrollment of districts 
160, number of sessions held 48. Religio and Sunday-school 
held joint session at 7.30 in the evening. Convention ad
journed to meet at Eldorado Springs, March 5, 1909, at 2.30 
p. m. Zora Lowe, secretary. 

The Bishopric. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Fremont, Iowa, District. 

Saints and friends of Fremont, Iowa, District, please take 
notice that in accordance with the resolution of the district 
conference of the Fremont, Iowa, District af the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat~r Day Saints, recommending 
Sr. Lorena Leeka for appointment as Bishop's agent in place 
of Bishop William Leeka, deceased, the Bishopric take pleas
ure in making the appointment in accordance with said rec
ommendation, and have forwarded certificate of same to Sr. 
Leeka. 

We also especially recommend Sr. Lorena Leeka to the 
Saints of the Fremont District for this work, and ask for 
her the hearty cooperation and assistance of every one.· 

Trusting the Lord may bless her and every helper in push
ing this part of his work, I am, in behaH' of the Bishopric, 

Very respectfully, 
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 

South Wales, England. 
The brethren and friends of South Wales, England, please 

take notice that at the October conference for Western Wales, 
Reorganized Church, Elder Silas Evans was duly recom
mended for appointment as Bishop's agent for Wales, and 
his appointment asked of the Presiding Bishopric. We there
fore take pleasure in making the appointment of Bro. Evans, 
and asking for him the ready as,sistance and help of every 
member and friend of the cause of Christ in South Wales, 
both in prayers and in financial offerings, that he may be 
prepared to perform the work in an acceptable and faithful 
manner before the Lord, and to the great good of the church 
that he represents. 

Bro. Evans will appoint solicitors as he may deem neces
sary for carrying out his part of the work in the territory 
named in his appointment, and perform all the works usual 
to Bishop's agents under the law governing such. 

Asking for him, and every member of the household of 
faith in South ·Wales the special blessing of our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ, I am, 

In behalf of the Bishopric, 
Very respectfully, 

E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, October 23, 1908. 

Addresses of Scattered Members Wanted. 

I, as an officer of the Fairland, Oklahoma, Branch, request 
that every member of our branch who does not live near 
enough to attend our meetings, will sit right down and write 
me, giving their address, that we may visit you as officers or 
write you in regard to our duty and your duty in the church 
and kingdom of God. GEORGE M. RHONEMUS. . 

FAIRLAND, Oklahoma, October 27, 1908. 

c.;nference Notices. 

Mobile District conference will convene with Three Rivers · 
Branch, Mississippi, December 5 and 6, 1908. AU reports 
should be sent in in due time. W. L. Booker, president. 

Addresses. 

Joseph Arber, 1517 West Lexington Street, Independence, 
Missouri. 

Alvin Kni,sley, Bisbee, Arizona. 

Two Great Dangers to Eyesight. 

In the November issue of the Woman's Home Companion, 
_ Doctor Woods Hutchinson raises his lance against the bogie 
of civilization making the race blind. 

"The dangers to which the modern eye is exposed fall into 
two great classes-disease, and overuse from near work. 
Here another great consoling fact faces us, and that is that 
while overwork and consequent eye strain are by far the 
commonest troubles that befall the modern eye, discomfort 
ailld inefficiency are as far as they go in ninety-nine cases out 
of one hundred. Never yet was an eye lost solely from eye 
strain. It is a fact that ninety-nine and nine tenths per cent 
of all blindness is due to disease, and not to overwork. 

"More significant yet, seven tenths of the diseases which 
produce blindness are ,the acute infections, against which 
civilization wages an unceasing and victorious conflict. Small
pox it has practically overcome, thanks to vaccination. The 
others hold their own as 'blinders,' on account of our highly 
intelligent amblyopia in declining to recognize them officially 
or mention them in public.. Just so long as we continue to 
consider it immodest and improper to discuss these blights, 
so long they will continue to put out the eyes of little children 
by the thousands." 

Doctor William Bayard Hale, best known, perhaps, for his 
full and vivid narrative of the daily life af President Roose
velt, was a guest of the German Emperar on board his yacht 
this sum:mer, obtaining from him a frank and free expres
sion of his views on many topics of current public interest. 
This record is to be published in an early issue of the Cen
twry. 
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From Lamoni, Iowa 

Chicago and Return 
Nov. 29 and 30, December 1, 2, 7, 
and 8, inclusive, account International 
Live Stock show, Nov. 28 to Dec. 10. 
Twenty buildings filled with pure bred 
live stock. Champions from all parts 
of the world. Horse Show, Company 
of Cavalry, Music, and other forms 
of entertainment. 

Omaha and Return 

A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 
Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid on Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directorate as named below: 
ELLIS S

0

HORT 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS 

G. H. HILLIARD 
M.H.BOND 

WM. CRICK 
J. D. BRIGGS 

A. L. YINGLING J. MATHER 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE The" Safety of 
BAN~i?!h~AIL Banking by 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholder11' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund ................ 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director-' 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Mail 
'!'he best proof of the safety of sending 

money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dilrerent cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the malls, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by m111l, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER . CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. -

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
Account of the National Corn Expo- A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Capital and Surplus, $27' 500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK sition, Dec. 9 to 19. Low rates will Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
probably be made for this occasion. growing and becoming more popular 
Ask agent for rate and dates of sale. among our friends and patrons throug'h
Over $50,000 in prizes; three blocks out the United States and Canada. 
of buildings; daily experiments and DEPOSITS. 
lectures; moving pictures and exhibi- We solicit depo,sits from parties living 
tions; music. in any part of the United States or 

An "Exposition with a Purpose." Canada, and will pay interest on funds 
Don't fail to go. deposited for a period of six months or 

longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the 's.ame time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

Spokane and Return 
Dec. 1, 2, and 3. Account National 
Apole Show. Variety of routes and 
stop-overs. 

Big Horn Basin Excursions 
Personally conducted homeseekers' ex
cursions 1st and 3d Tuesday each 
month, under guidance of D. Clem 
Deaver, General Agent Landseekers' 
Information Bureau, Omaha, to assist 
settlers to secure irrigated lands in 
the Big Horn Basin, Wyo., and Yel
lowstone Valley, Mont. 

No matter where you are going it 
will pay you to see me before 
completing your arrangements. 

L. F. SILTZ, Agent, C., B. & Q. R.R. 

I . INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIR$T MORT

GAGES in various amounts secured on IMPROVED 
FARM LANDS. We consider these the cream of all 
security, and will net the investor a fair rate sf in
terest, time running as a rule from three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct ali correspondence to 
ST A TE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

Graceland Receipt Book 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 

Price . 30c 

DR. 
· , Bible R.ef erences .................. 

M AT H E R S By Alvin Knisley 

HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 
For the treatment of the alck and afflicted. A home 

where the Saints can come and be under the care .and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who deeire. 

Paper cover 

Cloth cover 

5 cents 

10 cents 

LAMONI, IOWA 

I am offering my 
ten-acre home for 
sale. Locatedtwo 

miles north of Lamoni, Iowa. Plenty of 
water, buildings in good repair, orchard, 
small fruit, etc. Phone N 255 or address, 

MARGARET NOFTSGER, 
44-tf Lamoni, fo'wa. 

ND FOR SALE. Forty acres of 
good farm land; 25 in culti
vation. Situated in Scott 

Co., Ark. Good school six months in the 
year. Enough Saints in neighborhood to 
organize a branch. Price $12.50 per acre. 
For particulars addressC. C. CHRISMAN, 
Stidham, Oklahoma. 44-4t 

FOR. SALE or will trade for""Inde-
pendence property, a 

farm under the Government ditch project 
in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
school, one mile to town. Price $1,000. 
Object, want home at Independence. 

Address, B. A. MILLS, 
44-St Minatare, Neb. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

COUR.T PR.OCEDUR.E 
n 1 O West W a.lnut Street 

Independence, Mi1111ouri 

Spanish Tracts--
26 pages of instructioris and blank forms 

No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc about how to proceed in church trials. 
A.bout ooe blook from L. D. B. Cbureb. ltf No. 3!l1 Restauraci611, per doz. . . lOc No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then 111.re ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shaH make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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People out of the church who say they "are just 
as good as church-members" make me .think of the 
article the grocer hands down as "just as good" 
when he has not got the real thing! You might 
say to the critic, "Then you admit that you are not 
the real thing, but something 'just as good'! Ever 
since the world was, that has been one of the chief 
deceits of Satan. Besides, you only say you are just 
as good. Anyway, church-members are not going 
to heaven on their own goodness. If you are going 
to heaven on your own goodness, and are not any 
better than they are, you are a goner!" -Selected. 

.Editorial 
MORE ABOUT THE EMMANUEL MOVEMENT. 

In the HERALD for October 21 we gave some notice 
to recent utterance on the question of divine healing, 
including st.atements made by men who are promi
nent in the Emmanuel movement. Since writing 
that editorial two important articles have appeared 
outlining more definitely the scope and aim of the 
Emmanuel Movement. Both of these articles appear 
in the Ladies' Home Journal, November. The first 
is by Reverend Elwood Worcester D. D., Ph. D., 
rector of Emmanuel Church, Boston, and originator 
of what is known as the Emmanuel Movement. The 
second article is by Reverend Lyman P. Powell, 
rector of Saint John's Church, Northampton, Massa
chusetts, and head of the Emmanuel clinic in his 
own church. The direct quotations that appear in 
this article from these two writers will be found in· 
the periodical above cited. 

Reverend Worcester began a series of experiments 
in 1905 but it was not until 1906 that what is known 
as the Emmanuel Movement was actually organized. 
He was assisted in his work by the assistant rector 
of his church, Reverend· Samuel McComb, A. M., 
D. D., from whom we quoted in the HERALD of Octo-

. ber 21. 
We are convinced that in certain quarters their 

work has been overrated and almost wholly misun
derstood. It has been hailed as a return to the power 
and blessings enjoyed by Christ and his apostles; in 
reality it bears little resemblance to their work. It 
has been classed as divine healing; whereas it is, on 
its own confession, human healing,-nothing more. 

Their claim is the well known claim made by emi
nent psychologists, that in certain diseases, more 
especially nervous diseases wherein the victim is 
self-deluded, the student of psychology can work a 
cure by mental suggestion. They admit the human 
nature of their work and the absence of the divine 
by refusing to treat diseases of a more serious 
nature. 

Reverend Worcester says : 
We have associated ourselves with able and conservative 

medicai men from the beginning, and we treat no case until 
it has been passed upon and diagnosed by good medical 
authority. The character of the treatment is always indi
cated by the examining physician, and the patient is reex
amined by him at frequent intervals. We have confii:tM our 
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practice to the functional disorders because we believe that 
is the legitimate sphere of our work, which is, of course, 
really psychotherapy. 

Again he says of the class of disease subject to 
cure by the Emmanuel Movement: 

As these conditions frequently arise through the mind, and 
as they are accompanied by no gross organic lesions, they 
can be removed through the mind and through a well-regu
lated manner of living. It is different, however, .with dis
eases which involve a serious injury to the elements of the 
nervous system or to the organs of the body. There is no 
power in psychotherapy in any of its :forms which can cure 
true epilepsy or paralysis or Bright's disease or tuberculosis, 
or, in short, any disease wh1ch involves seriou.s lesions of the 
brain or other organs. 

Reverend Powell says: 
Every applicant must first submit to diagnosis. If organic 

trouble is disclosed he is not accepted as a patient. If the 
disease appears to be simply functional the applicant is reg
istered for treatment and passed on into the rector's study. 

He also states that their work has proceeded along 
lines suggested by Doctor S. Weir Mitchell, who 
declares, "There is no scientific record of any case 
of organic disease having been cured by any form 
of influence exerted through the mind." Mr. Powell 
continues, "The Emmanuel Movement rests its front, 
and refuses to take any forward step into the field 
of the organic until the medical profession. itself 
shall order an advance. 

Reverend Worcester studied psychology for seven 
years and taught it the same length of time. One 
of his parishioners was Doctor S. Weir Mitchell, the 
eminent neurologist, who in fact suggested to him 
a union of clerical and medical treatment. Reverend 
McComb was a student of abnormal psychology for 
three years under Doctor William Graham:, another 
noted neurologist. These men assert that no one 
should take up the Emmanuel Movement who has 
not made a thorough study of psychology. 

We do not wish to be unfair to these gentlemen. 
We find no fault with them for using their mental 
powers to alleviate suffering, and it has been admit
ted by one of the leading physicians of Boston, 
Doctor Richard Cabot, writing in the Outlook, that 
they have done considerable good and no harm. But 
we may as well understand the limitations of their 
work. 

We gather from the above quotations that they 
accept no cases that do not come well within their 
own powers as men who have a knowledge of the 
laws of mind. Cases of organic disease are re
manded to the physician as being beyond their 
reach. In this the admission is at least tacitly 
made that the physicians are wiser and more able 
than they; this of course indicates the absence of 
God in the movement. If God were doing the healing 
the questions in each case would be the faith of the 
individual and the necessity and wisdom of a cure. 
Gran"ted the right conditions, organic diseases would 

be cured as surely as functional diseases. A case of 
true paralysis could be cured as surely as a case of 
false paralysis. Bright's disease is no more difficult 
for God to heal than nervous dyspepsia. These men 
admit no divine guidance; and refuse to move for
ward in individual cases or in their attitude towards 
disease in general without medical advice and per
mission. 

Their cures are such as Professor Thomas Jay 
Hudson, in his book, The. Law of Psychic Phenomena, 
claims can be performed by any student of psy
chology upon himself or another. See his chapter 
on "A new system of mental therapeutics." They 
have no essential connection with the gospel or 
with the church of Christ. The cures performed by 
Christ and the apostles were gospel signs, signs to 
the believers (see Mark 16). The processes em
ployed by the Emmanuel Movement may be employ~d 
by one who is not a Christia.n and may effect cures 
upon one who is not a Christian. They are not a 
sign of anything except that the practitioner has 
made a study of the power of mind over matter and 
knows what diseases come within his reach and how 
to reach them. 

It is not divine healing and not even essentially 
Christian healing. The reader will note again that 
we do not condemn the movement so far as it goes; · 
we simply assert that it is not the Christ movement 
and must not be confounded therewith. It is not a 
restoration of the power that was bestowed upon the 
ministry of old. 

By way of contrast, imagine Christ confronting 
the blind man. Before he will proceed he says, "Call 
in a physician. If his disease is organic I can do 
nothing for him. If it is functional I will undertake 
hie cure." 

Imagine Peter and John before the gate of the 
temple face to face with the man who had been lame 
from birth. A physician is called and declares the 
case genuine. The defects are constitutional and 
congenital. Peter and John refuse to attempt his 
cure and ref er him to a specialist. Or, discovering 
him to be a victim of autosuggestion, one whose 
lameness is the result of a settled convif:!tion that 
he can not walk, they proceed to exert their mental 
powers. They seek to dominate his mind and fill it 
with confidence and teach him to say, "I am about 
to be healed. My lameness is departing. I am 
healed." 

We do not condemn those who study the laws of 
psychology with a view to using them in the treat
ment of disease. Christ understood the laws by 
which he healed. We may as well .understand the 
laws by which we heal in his name, so far as hu
manity cooperates with God in that healing. The 
point is that if God is with us we have divine .power 
back of us and while studying we need turn no case 
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away as beyo_nd the power of God to heal. In our 
opinion the latter-day work includes the true Em
manuel movement. Emmanuel, being interpreted, 
means "God with us." The so-called Emmanuel 
Movement being examined seems to carry on its face 
the evidence that God is not with it. It goes as far 
as man can go and asks for nothing beyond the 
reach of man. ELBERT A. SMITH. 

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DEFINHION OF GOD AND 
THEIR POSITION REGARDING HEALING. 

Judge Septimus J. Hanna, of California, one of 
the ablest exponents of Christian Science, recently 
addressed an audience of about two thousand people 
in the city of Des Moines. As a matter of interest 
to our readers we here reproduce some extracts from 
his speech as it was reported in the Register and 
Leader, November 2: 

Christian Science teaches that God is in truth almighty. If 
he is almighty then surely he is correctly defined by the 
other terms, omnipotent, omnipresent, omniscient, supreme, 
and infinite. He who is all powerful is always all powerful. 
He who is omnipresent is never absent. He who is all wise 
is never less than that, could not be. by the very necessity of 
his all wisdom. 

Objection is sometimes ma,de that Christian Science is 
heterodox because, as the objectors claim, it declares against 
God's personality. 

.The Christian Science definition of God does not describe 
a more impersonal God, as that term is commonly used and 
understood, than does the orthodox definition as contained 
in the Westminster Confession of Faith. .This definition is 
substantially accepted by all churches calling themselves 
evangelical. I quote it almost in full: 

".There is one living and true God, who is infinite in being 
and perfection, a most pure spirit, invisible, without body, 
parts, or· passions, immutable, immense, eternal, incompre
hensible, almighty, most wise, most holy, most free, most 
absolute, most loving, gracious, long-suffering, abundant in 
goodness and truth, forgiving iniquity, transgression and 
sin. . . . God hath all life, glory, goodness, blessedness in 
and of himself, and is alone in and unto himself all-sufficient. 
... He is the alone fountain of all being, of whom, through 
whom, and to whom are an things. . . . His knowledge is 
infinite, infallible, and independent upon the creature, so as 
nothing is to him contingent or uncertain." 

Words could not define a more impersonal God, if we accept 
words at their ordinary meaning. If we give to the words 
quoted from the Confession of Faith their ordinary and 
rational meaning, we could not imagine a better definition of 
an impersonal God. May I not fairly and honestly ask: 
How can we think of a God who is "infinite" as being com
posed of flesh, blood, and bones, with all the infirmities and 
limitations pertaining thereto? How can we thus think of 
a God who is "spirit"? How can we thus think of a God 
who is "eternal"? How can we thus think of a God who is 
without "body, parts, or passions"? I submit these questions 
in no spirit of captious criticisms, but by way of sincere and 
earnest inquiry. . 

The Methodist Episcopal Church adopts substantially the 
Westminster ·definition, but leaves out the word passions; 
thus describing God as being without "body or parts." And 
yet our orthodox ministerial friends-including those of ·the 
Methodist Church-oppose Christian Science largely upon 
the that, as they claim, it teaches that God is not 

a person. It remains for our orthodox friends, not for Chris
tian Scientists, to explain how a God who is "infinite," who 
is "spirit," who is "eternal," who is '\witho.ut body, parts, or 
passions," can be a person in the ordinary sense of the term, 
or a merely "big man," as he is so commonly understood 
to be. 

.The definition above quoted is found in the Westminster 
Confession of Faith of the Presbyterian Church of the United 
States; and, as I have said, has been substantially adopted 
by all the orthodox Christian churches. It does not appear 
in what is called the Shorter Catechism. The book from 
which I quote. bears date of 1906, so that it stands as au
thority now. 

I do not hesitate to say that the Christian Science defini
tion of God is even more personal, in the correct sense of 
the term, than is that of the orthodox churches as set forth 
in their creeds or articles of faith. In evidence of this I 
quote briefly from the Christian Science text-book. (The 
lecturer here read from pages 116 and 330 of Science and 
Health.) 

.The assertion of God's presence and power runs through 
the Old .Testament. How could words express a more imper
sonal being, viewed from the standpoint of mere anthropo
morphism than the following from the one hundred and nine
teenth Psalm: "Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or 
whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend up into 
heaven, thou art there; if I make my bed in hell, behold, 
thou art there. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell 
in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand 
lead me and thy right hand shall hold me." 

Jesus' plain words are of themselves sufficient to settle any 
question as to God's anthropomorphism. He distinctly de
clares God to be spirit. (It is wrongly translated in the old 
version as "a spirit") and adds that those who wc.rship him 
must worship him in spirit and in truth. While John, the 
beloved disciple, as distinctly says, "God is love." 

In further corroboration of the true conception of God 
and his power and presence in his universe and in his world, 
I desire to call attention to another definition of God given 
by the Psalmist, in the one hundred and third Psalm: "Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his benefits: who 
forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; 
who redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee 
with loving-kindness and tender mercies; who satisfieth thy 
mouth with good things, so that thy youth is renewed like 
the eagle's." .This is either mere abstract poetical sentiment 
or else it is a declaration of eternal truth, a definition of 
the eternal God. We accept it as the latter. 

We believe in just such a God as the Psalmist here sings 
of. A God who possesses the power to forgive and who does 
forgive all the iniquities of his children, a God who possesses 
the power to heal and who does heal all diseases of his 
children, who redeemeth their life from destruction, who 
crowneth them, eternally with loving-kindness and tender 
mercies. I cite this definition of God, not because it stands 
alone; we find just such conceptions running all through the 
Scriptures if we look for them. Have we sufficiently looked 
for them? Have we been generally taught of such a God? 
On the contrary, have we not been too generally taught of a 
God who so far from forgiving all the iniquities of his chil
dren, has provided a means and place of eternal punishment 
for such of them as fail to live up to a prescribed course of 
conduct? A God who so far from healing all the diseases 
of his children, sends disease upon them in order to chasten 
and make them better? .This manifestly was not David's 
conception of God. If it was, his own plain words falsify 
that conception. 

In immediate connection with the one hundred and third 
Psalm I now call your attention to a part of the New Testa-
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ment record which we consider as fundamental Christian doc
trine or teaching. I refer to the great commandment given by 
Jesus to his disciples, called by some Bible commentators his 
"Great commission of twelve." If it is true that this part of 
the Bible is fundamental Christian doctrine or teaching, 
then surely those who desire to live Christian lives can not 
too much study nor too well understand it.· For present pur
poses, I quote the account contained in Matthew 10: 

"Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city of 
the Samaritans enter ye not; but go rather to the lost sheep 
of the house of Israel. 

"And as ye go preach, saying the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand. 

"Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast out 
devils; freely ye have received, freely give. 

"Provide neither gold nor silver, nor brass in your purses. 
Nor scrip for your journey, neither two coats, neither shoes, 
nor yet staves; for thy workman is worthy of his meat." Or 
of his hire, or wages, as it is elsewhere rendered. 

This commandment is a unit. It is not two commandments. 
There is in this language no authority tp separate or sub
divide it. No more authority to do this than there is to reject 
it as a whole. The words relating to healing sickness and 
doing other works there mentioned are not only part of the 
general commandment, but of part the very sentence in which 
occur the words relating to preaching. Yet we have been 
taught to believe that while a part of this commandment was 
intended for all times and all peoples, another part was in
tended only for a particular time and a particular people. In 
other words, that the part relating to preaching the gospel was 
to be handed down to all the nations of the world, until the 
heathen nations should be converted to the ·Christian religion, 
but that the part relating to healing the sick and doing the 

·other works mentioned was intended only for the time of 
. Jesus and his disciples. Or, in yet other words, the theo
retical part was to be perpetuated, but the practical part, 
the doing of the work, was to be relegated to the dead ages 
of the past, left away back beside the Sea of Galilee. Chris
tian Scientists can not agree to this attempt to cut out or make 
obsolete this part of the great commandment. Had they no 
other authority than this which I have quoted, they would 
feel compelled to maintain that this commandment has not 
been fully complied with, and shall not be fully complied with, 
until the sick are healed and the other works mentioned 
therein accomplished, in accordance with the teachings and 
methods of the founder of the Christian religion. But they 
are not compelled to rest upon this alone. This command
ment is substantially reiterated in the other gospels. . . . 

Again, in Mark 16 we read: "And these signs shall fol
low them that believe; in my name shall they cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new tongues; they shall take up ser
pents, and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt 
them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall re
cover." 

Jesus read from the Prophet Esaias the following concern
ing his mission: 

"The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath 
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent 
me to heal the broken hearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty 
them that are bruised." 

This is a clear and comprehensive declaration of the mis
sion of the Christ. We see from what has been quoted that 
this mission, in its mighty entirety, was passed on to Jesus' 
disciples, by them to be handed down to all nations. There 
is no escape from this conclusion when we group together the 
sayings of the Master, and give them their plain and unmis
takable meaning. 

It is a matter of history that for three hundred years after 

the inauguration of the Christian era the sick were healed 
by the early Christians without resort to material means or 
remedies. Gibbon, in his history of the Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire, treats elaborately of this subject under 
the head of the early Christians. He cites instances of per
sons, some of them well known Romans high in official 
authority, who were healed of diseases pronounced incurable 
by the then physicians, through the ministration of the early 
Christians. In this he does not stand alone; he is corrobo
rated by other auth.entic historians. Then there are the 
writings of the early Christian Fathers, the Ante-Nicine 
Fathers, as they are called; they wrote exhaustively upon 
this subject, going into minute details as to the healing of 
the sick and the raising of the dead by the early Christians. 
Their writings constitute a library of themselves. They are 
yet extant. I am the possessor of a set of them and have 
read them with much interest and profit in the connection 
here mentioned. It is a matter of church history also that 
a number of the Christians sects, in their earlier church life, 
were believers in the efficacy of prayer alone to heal the sick, 
and practiced such prayer. This is true of the Waldenses, 
of the Moravians, of the Huguenots, of the Friends or Quak
ers, of the Baptists, and of the Methodists. According to 
the life of Martin Luther, he was a believer in the power 
of prayer to heal sickness and more or less practiced it. 
According to the life of John Wesley, the founder of Method
ism, he for many years was a firm believer in tha direct 
power of God to heal the sick, through the efficacy of prayer, 
and practiced it not only for himself, but for others. 

An instance is related where he restored himself to health 
almost immediately from a severe fever which had hung 
upon him for several days by asking God's direct help, and 
by revolving in his mind and contemplating some of the very 
Scriptural passages to which I have called· your attention . 
It is also a matter of record in connection with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church that when the bishops of that denomination 
are ordained they are instructed, among other things, to heal 
the sick, not as educated physicians, nor with drugs and 
medicines, but by virtue of their office. 

Does this plain biblical authority, rwith its corroborative 
history, both sacred and secular, count for nothing now'? Has 
it no meaning for us to-day'? Had it no meaning for those 
preceding us? Have we a right to wipe it all out, or to 
declare it obsolete? Let us thfok for a moment. If the con
tention to which I have referred was' true, namely, that a 
part of Jesus' great commandment has become obsolete, then 
it is mere dead letter and each of us would have a right at 
pleasure to take pen and ink and blot it out. We surely have 
the same right to blot it out physically that we have to blot 
it out mentally. Christian Scientists do not admit this right 
nor seek to exercise it. . . . In this endeavoring to obey 
the teachings of Christ Jesus in all their fullness and to 
establish upon earth his complete gospel, are Mrs. Eddy and 
her adherents doing rightly or wrongly? Are 'they or are 
they not entitled to the good will and the good fellowship of 
all who desire a full reign of Christ's gospel in the earth,
a complete redemption of humanity from all its sins, its sor
rows, its griefs, its woes, its sicknesses and its deaths? 

In attacking the generally ac~epted theological defi
nition of God Christian Scientists enjoy a distinct 
advantage. In attacking the old time position of the 
Protestant churches on divine healing they enjoy 
an advantage. When put upon the defensive as 
regards their own definition of God and their own 
methods of healing they are at a disadvantage; and 
when their efforts to obey the teachings· of Christ 
Jesus in all their fullness and to establish upon 
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earth his complete gospel are fully examined in 
the light of ancient and modern revelation, the dis
advantage is greatly multiplied. 

AN EXPLANATION. 

The article referred to by Bro. Lambert in the 
following communication came to the office without 
heading. The heading was supplied by Bro. Leon 
Gould. It was suggested by Bro. Lambert's official 
position in the church and was not used with any 
improper .motive. The whole matter goes to show 
fu.ow easy it is to misjudge and condemn unjustly 
whe11 we do not know the facts in the case: 

In the HERALD for June 20, 1906, is contained an article 
over my signature under the caption of "A father's epistle." 

Only a few days ago it incidentally came to my ears that 
some of the Saints said, at the time of the publication of said 
article, they thought my caption in bad taste; that I was a 
little too anxious to secure all the glory and prestige that 
might result from the use of the word father, which word is 
:found in the revelation of April, 1901. 

This is to say that the caption referred to above, is not 
mine. It was supplied at the Herald Office, by rwhom or for 
what purpose I do not know; but, in the absence of proof, it 
is safe to accept it as mistaken kindness of a friendly editor. 
I felt humiliated when I first saw it, and I have regretted it 
ever since. 

I must say, however, that I am sorry that my life-work 
has not been sufficient to prevent the HERALD readers, re
ferred to above, from forming a conclusion which is so reflec
tive on the writer. I want no glory nor prestige which does 
not properly belong to me, and only that degree to which I 
may be entitled for the glory of God and the upbuilding of 
his work. 

"Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not 
known me?" 

I am willing, nay anxious, that God shall have the honor 
and glory which belong to his work. 

· Your brother in hope, 
J. R. LAMBERT. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

A press dispatch from Atlanta, Georgia, reports 
that a Mormon church at Montecela was dynamited 
November 2. Four elders who had been holding 
meetings were driven from town. 

The Ave Marie states that there are eight million 
non-Catholic negroes in America and suggests that 
they present a fine field for Catholic missionary 
work. In fact Catholics are already in that field 
trying to reach the negro first by administering to 
his physical needs. 

The congregation of -the Westminster , Chapel, 
London, recently gave their pastor, Reverend Camp
bell Morgan, a fifteen thousand dollar automobile. 
The press has indulged in .some discussion relative 
to the propriety of ministers owning automobile.s. 
Though one might be donated to a minister the 
chances are that he could not afford to hire a pro-

fessional chaffeur. He would be obliged to doff 
clerical garb. The sight of him in goggles, combined 
with the odor characteristic of the auto, might 
rem.ind his parishioners of regions not commonly 
represented by the clergy, thus creating a prejudice 
against him. However, it is not likely that Latter 
Day Saint ministers will many of them face this 
vexing problem for some time to come. 

To-day the (Boston] Herald abandons the comic 
supplement. That accompaniment of Sunday news
paperdom has had its day. We discard it as we 
would throw aside any mechanism that had reached 
the end of its. usefulness, or any "feature" that had 
ceased to fulfill the purpose of attraction. Comic 
supplements have ceased to be comic. They have 
become as vulgar in design as they are tawdry in 
color. There is no longer any semblance of art in 
them, and if there are any ideals they are low and 
descending lower.-Boston Herald. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Bishop William Anderson accompanied by Elder 
Joseph Snively is making a tour of the Stake in the 
interest of the financial work. 

Among the brethren of the ministry who have 
visited Lamoni during the past week we note Elders 
F. A. Smith, J. W. Wight, J. W. Peterson, Eli Hayer, 
Charles Harpe, C. E. Willey, S. K. Sorensen, J. T. · 
Hackett, Columbus Scott, and others not now called 
to mind. Some of these brethren were called in on 
account of severe sickness, others were here on busi
ness, all availed themselves of their right of fran
chise, 'their highest right as citizens. The diversity 
of their political views indicates freedom of thought 
and individuality. 

Moving picture shows are a feature of modern 
times. These shows may be made instructive and 
entertaining or dangerously the reverse. At one 
exhibition to which our notice was recently called 
four scenes were enacted, and in each of them a 
little child committed a .murder. What will be the 
effect upon children who watch these very realistic 
scenes? Will some of them be tempted to see if 
they can do the like themselves? 

The Patronesses cleared about three hundred and 
fifty dollars on their election-day dinner and bazaar. 
Proceeds go to Graceland. 

I believe there is no worthier aim for young men 
to have than to do some useful, indu,strial work 
well and become master of it. Other successes will 
follow. 

A little judicious flattery is an excellent stimu
lant to a man, but there is no need to slobber over 
him.-Arthur Pendenys. 
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The Straight Road 
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. ITS PURPOSE. HOW 

ORGANIZED. 
We understand that the church of Christ rs a 

body of true believers in Christ, organized by him, 
after the pattern given him by his Father, who 
sent him. Whenever there was a people on the 
earth who served God, they constituted his church. 
Stephen speaks of the church in the wilderness (see 
Acts 7: 38), and Christ said, "I will build my 
church." -Matthew 16 : 18. This language implies 
that his church was not to consist of a promiscuous 
mass of people thrown together without any 
approved order, but rather a building put together 
according to a special rule or pattern of divine 
architecture. 

When Moses was told to build the tabernacle, he 
was directed of God, who said, "See ... that thou 
make all things according to the pattern." Jesus says, 
"I came down from heaven, riot to do mine own will, 
but the will of him that sent me." -John 6: 38. 
Hence, Christ will build according to the pattern 
given him. But as no man can build without the 
material, so Christ must gather material for the 
building of his church. This material is to consist 
of intelligent beings who can become as "lively 
stones," and fill the purpose intended; in other 
words, men and women, who are willing and desir
ous of becoming part and parcel of the church and 
kingdom of God, and thus fulfill the purpose of 
their creation. For this purpose, Christ says, "The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath 
anointed me to preach the gospel,'' etc.-Luke'4: 18. 
The preaching of the gospel is the means by which 
the world may learn the nature and character of 
the church and kingdom of God. Hence we find him 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom. (See Mark 1.) 
Thus he gathers together such as believe his message, 
and in due time he commences to organize his church. 
But we find that he seeks divine .. guidance: "And 
it came to pass in those days, that he went out into 
a mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer 
to God. And when it was day, he called unto him his 
disciples: and of them he chose twelve, whom also 
he named apostles."-Luke 6: 12, 13. 

Thus he commenced the building of his church. 
He afterwards called seventy (see 1.uke 10), and 
put them in their place in the building. A more 
complete organization of his ~hurch will be found 
as we proceed. But the church is sometimes called 
"the household of faith,'' "the temple of God,'' "the 
house of God,'' "the body of Christ,'' "the church 
of the First-born,'' "the sheepfold," and sometimes 
"the kingdom of God." Whichever of these names 
it is called by, Christ is the builder. It is written, 
"I know that, whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for 
ever: nothing can ·be put to it, nor anything taken 

from it: and God doeth it, that men should fear 
before him."-Ecclesiastes 3: 14. 

The church which Christ proposed to build is more 
fully described in 1 Corinthians 12 and in Ephesians 
4. In the first named scripture Paul compares it 
with the human body, and shows that every member 
of the mystical body is equally essential to it, as 
the members of the human body are to that; and are 

·equally dependent on each other, in order that the 
body may be perfect. After telling that "God hath 
set the members every one of them in the body, 
as it hath pleased him," he says, "Now ye are the 
body of Christ, and members in particular. And 
God hath set some in· the church, first apostles, 
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that 
miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, governments, 
diversities of tongues." Please notice, the apostle 
says "God hath set" these in the church. Webster 
defines the little word set thus, "To fix firmly; to 
make fast, permanent or stable,'' etc. God set the 
members in the human body, and all generations 
of men have had the same members that were set 
in the first man's body; and as Paul compares the 
church of Christ with the human body, it follows 
that so long as the church of Christ endures 
on the earth, the members of that body must 
remain. As every generation of humanity has the 
same members, so must every generation of the 
church of Christ have the same members, or they 
are not the church of Christ; The church must 
remain on the earth until God's purpose in its 
organization is accomplished, just as humanity must 
remain until the purpose of God in its creation is 
completed. The human body has not changed; if 
it had it would no longer be human. Neither can 
the church ·of Christ change and still be the body 
of Christ. 

We will now try to learn from God's word th.tr· 
purpose for which these different members were set 
in the church. In Ephesians 4 we are told that when 
Christ ascended into heaven, he "gave gifts" (see 
1 Corinthians 12), and that "he gave some, apostles; 
and some, prophets ; and some, evangelists ; and some, 
pastors and teachers ; for the perfecting of the saints, 
for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of 
the body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of 
the faith; and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature 
of the fullness of Christ." Here then is the divine 
purpose in placing these members in the church; 
and as God's character does not change, his plans 
do not change, and his word endures for ever. The 
work to be performed through these instrumentali
ties is indeed a stupendous work. Human power 
and wisdom can not accomplish it. Only a ministry 
chosen and qqalified of God can hope to bring about 
such a glorious result; and then only as mere instru-
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ments in the hand of the divine Builder, they being 
as "clay in the hands of the potter." But we are told, 
"They are not needed now." Is that true? Does 
not the human body need every member that God 
set in that body to render it a perfect human body? 
Can the church of Christ be a perfect body and any 
of its members be lacking? If not, then wherever 
the church of Christ is found the above mentioned 
means that God set in his church will be found. 
For "whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for ever: 
nothing can be put to it, nor anything taken from it: 
and God doeth it, that men should fear before him." 
Are the people of God perfect yet? Can they dwell 
in his presence in their imperfect state? Perfection 
is not a momentary work. We are told to "grow 
in grace, and in the knowledge of eur Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ." (2 Peter 3: 18.) Growth is 
a gradual increase. The plant does not become per
fect all at once; nor does the child become a full 
grown man in a moment of time; nor does the saint 
attain to perfection as soon as he becomes a child 
of God. Our corrupted natures must be subdued, 
evil propensities overcome, our entire minds and 
bodies be brought into subjection to the will «of 
God. In fact, we must become new creatures, clothed 
with the. divine nature, before we can dwell in his 
presence; for it is written that without holiness 
no man shall see the Lord. Again, can the minister 
work effectively outside of God's order? If these 
were essential for the work of God's ministry in 
those days, are they not essential to-day? Can the 
body or church be edified without the means ap
pointed of God? Are we all "in the unity of the 
faith" yet? Are all the multiplied schisms and con
flicting cre~ds the one faith of the Lord Jesus Christ? 
Have we come to the knowledge of the Son of God, 
whom to know "is life eternal"? (John 17), and 
who, if we do not know, shall be revealed "in flaming 
fire taking vengeance on" us (2 Thessalonians 1)? 
Have we attained to the measure of the stature of 
the fullness of Christ? If not, how can we expect 
to attain thereunto without the means ordained of 
God to bring us to that glorious condition? The 
church must be made a glorious church, without 
"spot, or wrinkle, ... holy and without blemish." 
(Ephesians 5: 27.) 

For evidence that that stupendous work is not 
yet accomplished, read from the twelfth to the six
teenth verses of the fourth chapter of Ephesians. 
The many conflicting creeds and divisions of faith 
can not be the result of pure gospel teaching and 
practice,. but are evidence that mankind "have trans
gressed the laws, changed the ordinance, broken the 
everlasting covenant" (see Isaiah 24: 5), just as 
Christ predided (see Matthew 24: 10, 12), and as 
foretold by Paul (see 1 Timothy 4; 2 Timothy 3 
and 4; 2 Thessalonians 2). 

And as shown to John on the Isle of Patmos, 
this departure was manifest among the churches of 
Asia. Peter also foretold of the "damnable here
sies" (see 2 Peter 2). As evil, when encouraged, 
takes no backward step, but, having gained a foot
hold, it moves steadily on in its serpentine trail 
until it has permeated the whole body with its poison
ous venom, so the departure from the faith of Christ, 
which began in an early day (see Acts 20; Galatians 
1), stealthily crept into all the ranks of Christen
dom, until John Wesley honestly declares in his 
sermon on "The more excellent way," that the love 
of many had waxed cold, and the Christians had no 
more of the Spirit of Christ than the other heathens. 
Luther, Calvin, Wesley, and others, seeing the deplor
able state of the religkms world, tried to stem the 
tide of iniquity, but working by their own wisdom, 
and in 'their views conflicting with each other, and 
being devoid of divine inspiration, tge result of 
their efforts to reform the church resulted in the 
increase of conflicting sects and creeds, inspired 
with bitter hatred against each other, even to im
prisonment and death. But God, who had seen 
the hardness of the hearts of men, and who, because 
of their stubborn rebellion, had given them up to 
the hardness of their hearts, looking down with 
compassion, accepting the prayers and efforts to 
serve him of such as were truly seeking to find the 
way of holiness, remembered his purpose as declared · 
by Paul in Ephesians 1: 9, 10: "Having made known 
unto us the mystery of his will, according to his good 
pleasure which he hath purposed in himself: that 
in the dispensation of the fullness of times he might 
gather together in one all things in Christ, both 
which are in heaven, and which are on the earth; 
even in him." And for this purpose he showed to 
John on the Isle of Patmos "things which must be 
hereafter" (Revelation 4: 1) ; and, among the 
wonderful things shown, John says: "I saw another 
angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the ever
lasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on 
the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and 
tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, Fear 
God, and give glory to him; for the hour of his 
judgment is come: and worship him that made 
heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains 
of waters."-Revelation 14: 6. 

From the foregoing we learn that the gospel was 
to be restored to earth at some period of time after 
John's day, because this is one of ,t]le "things" 
which the voice said "must be he;reaft~r."-Reve,
lation 4: 1. 
" The history of our world bears no record of .an 

angel bringing the gospel again to e~rth.since John's 
day; until the nineteenth century. None of the 
reformers made any claim that angels visited them. 
In fact, it was universally concluded that angelic 
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visits to earth had for ever ceased, notwithstanding 
it is written, "Are they not all ministering spirits, 
sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs 
of salvation ?"-Hebrews 1: 14. 

It is now well known that in the year 1820 a 
youth named Joseph Smith claimed to have a vision 
of the Almighty in answer to prayer; and again, 
that in 1823 an angel of God visited him, and that 
in a subsequent visit the angel delivered unto him 
the "everlasting gospel to preach to them that dwell 
on the earth." Men of the world declare the claim 
preposterous, and assume a holy horror at the 
thought that God or angels should visit an unlearned 
youth. But they forget that God revealed him
self to the little child, Samuel (see 1 Samuel 3) ; 
that he called the shepherd lad, David, to deliver 
Israel; that he called Jeremiah to be the prophet 
unto the nations when he was a child (see Jeremiah 
1). They forget the testimony of Paul in 1 Corin
thians 1: .16~ Read also Isaiah 55: 8, 9. Cowper 
acknowledged that 

"God works in a mysterious way, 
His wonders to perform." 

God works like himself, hence there is perfect 
harmony in his work of the restoration "of all things, 
which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy 
prophets since the world began." (Acts 3: 20, 21.) 

·And the work now commenced. The greatest event 
that has ever transpired on earth since the creation 
is that of the restoration "of all things," or to speak 

· by the. record, the "restitution of all things, which 
God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy proph
ets since the world began." The holy prophets have 
sung of Christ's coming into the world to pay the 
price of man's redemption by the sacrifice of him
self; but they have also sung of the perfection of that 
redemption, and of his coming again to earth, to 
restore all things to their pristine state, as when 
they came from the plastic hand of the Creator,
earth ·redeemed an.d all creation brought back to 
that Edenic blessedness, when "the earth shall be 
full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover 
the sea," when the enmity between man and beast 
shall for ever cease', when nothing shall "hurt or 
destroy in all my [God's] holy mountain." (Isaiah 
11.) They sang of the kingdom of God becoming 
supreme over all the earth (see Daniel's prophecy), 
and Christ our Redeemer King reigning with his 
redeemed saints on earth a thousand years. (See 
Revelation 5 and 20.) They sang of earth celes
tialized, lifted or exalted to be the throne of its 
Redeemer. But time and space would fail me to 
recount all the glory and blessedness of which the 
holy prophets sang, as the veil was drawn aside, 
and they gazed in awe upon the wondrous work 
of redemption to be wrought out through Jesus the 
Christ, the immaculate Son of God. Well might all 

creation join the celestial choir, "Worthy is the Lamb 
that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wis
dom, and strength, and honor, and glory, and blessing 
... blessing, and honor, and glory, and power, be 
unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the 
Lamb for ever and ever."-Revelation 5. 

This is the purpose for which the gospel of Christ 
is restored in all the plentitude of its light and power. 
With all of its wondrous blessings for both spirit and 
body. For this purpose Christ has reorganized his 
church on earth, that men and women may be 
brought into it through the preaching of the gospel, 
and· by walking in its precepts, be prepared for the 
revelation of the Son of God, "When he shall come 
to be glorified in his saints, and to be admired in all 
them that believe."-2 Thessalop.ians 1: 10. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
was organized on the sixth day of April, 1830; and, 
through the preaching of the gospel, God wrought 
upon the honest in heart to hear and accept the 
divine message, and in due time he called special mes
sengers to fill the sacred offices and callings, as in the 
ancient church, as described by Paul in 1 Corinthians 
12; and Ephesians 4; and the ancient order was 
restored. The message is the same to-day as in apos
tolic times. Faith in Christ, repentance from all sin, 
baptism in water for the remission of sins (see John 
3; Acts 2), and the baptism of the Holy Ghost, 
through the laying on of holy hands and prayer (see 
Acts 8 and 19; Hebrews 6: 2), also the resurrection 
of the dead and eternal judgment. May God lead you 
to obey the four former principles, and prepare for 
the latter, is my prayer. 

CHARLES DERRY. 

Christ expects his followers to copy his life. Have 
you ever stopped to think seriously of the meaning 
of the word "Christian"? He who takes that name 
upon him proclaims that the life which he is living 
is modeled after the life of Christ. If a painter telli'! 
you that he belongs to the school of Rembrant, or 
of Michelangelo, or of Turner, you will naturally 
understand that he would have you believe that 
his pictures show forth the characteristics of these 
great painters. So, the world has a right, in looking 
upon the life of a Christian, to conclude that the 
things which he sees in a Christian's life are copied 
from the life of Christ. While it is not expected 
that we shall come up to the excellency of our great 
Model while we are here in the world, it is expected 
of us that we shall have no other ideal than this. 
The exhortation was, "Be ye perfect or complete
not as your neighbor is complete, not in the sense 
in which the preacher in perfect-but after the 
standard in Him who is all perfection."-The Look-
out, October 18, 1908. "' 
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Original Articles 
A GLANCE IN REVIEW OF C. T. RUSSELL'S WORKS. 

UNDER THE CAPTION OF "A HELPING HAND." 

Series 1. The Divine Plan of the Ages. 
Series 2. The Time is at Hand. 
Series 3. Thy Kingdom Come. 
Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society, Alleghany, Penn

sylvania, 1907. 

Mr. Russell's name, while not occurring on the 
title-pages, does occur in volume 3, pages 312 and 376, 
in two letters he uses, and which are addressed to 
him. 

The elaborateness of Mr. Russell's attempt, sweep
ing, as he does, the ages, to develop his "Div!ne plan 
of the Ages," ( ?) would seem, in a sense, to make 
it needful to make an extended and elaborate review; 
but his main assumptions are so glaringly false, his 
assertions so bold, and conclusions so inaccurate, 
as to make an extended examination entirely un
necessary. 

Chronology being indispensable to his purpose, 
he examines existing systems, finds the errors 
readily, and corrects them to a "mathematical pre
cision," and later finds a difference of two years 
as to results. This he bridges over with suppo
sition, inference, etc., and assures himself he is on 
solid ground. 

The prophecies of Scripture he handles as aptly 
( ?) . Egypt's Great Pyramid is made also to do 
duty, and his measurements are only faulty to the 
extent of one inch; that he corrects. (See volume 3, 
page 312.) "Only one of the criticisms was upon 
measurements, and it showed a variance of only one 
inch, which we gladly corrected." It was Professor 
C. Piazzi Smyth, F. R. S. E. F. R, A. S., Ex-astrono
mer Royal of Scotland, called his attention to it. 

His whole cunningly devised fable is without 
foundation in fact, and will fall as such. His date, 
1914, to mark the end of all human rulers, and the 
rule of Christ to be inaugurated, will prove as untrue 
as his assumption that his inharmonious dates of 
1872 and 1874 inaugurated the millennium. The 
millennium is in Scripture characterized by peace, 
righteousness, and glory indescribable. Mr. Russell 
finds it in operation since 1872, amid murder, 
suicide, and sinful debauchery of ever increasing 
magnitude. In the millennium the spear and sword 
are to be supplanted by the "plowshare" and the 
"pruning-hook." But in Mr. Russell's millennium, 
since 187 4, very notably, the world's armies and 
navies are being constantly more fully equjpped 
with death-dealing means and instruments. 

Mr. Russell disrobes Christ of his resurrected, 
glorified body, and makes him to be as invisible 
and.as substanceless as the wind, as he also does all 
resurrected beings. Fact is, by him, reduced to 
fable, and reality to myth. After mystical meander-

ings through ninety-four pages, and paving the way 
for his unique theory, he boldly asserts on page 95 
of volume 1: "God has not yet by any means ex
hausted his power for the world's conversion. Nay, 
more; he has not yet even attempted the world's 
conversion." 

The misson of Christ could not be more heart
lessly assailed, or denied, "For the Son of Man is 
come to save that which was lost."-Matthew 18: 11. 
"I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh 
unto the Father, but by me."-John 14: 6. 

Any one so willfullu blind as not to see the falsity 
of Mr. Russell's assumption and assertion that "God 
. . . has not yet even attempted the world's con
version," is indeed in a pitiable plight, if not a 
helpless one. Perhaps, at this juncture, a glance 
at some things in volume 3, first, will aid to a more 
direct view. M:r. Russell having there reached beyond 
question, as he thinks, that the millennium began 
in fact in 1872, that Christ returned in 1874, and 
that those dates, conflicting as they are (since 
Christ's advent and the millennium should be at 
once), he finds the remedy for, in counting off the 
first two years of Adam's time, as then sin had 
not yet entered; and these years belong to the "reign 
of righteousness." 

It will be seen that Mr. Russell could as well have 
guessed that period to have been twenty years; but. 
he only needed two! 

Mr. Russell's position appears quite clearly in 
the following extracts: (Series 3. Thy Kingdom 
Come. The parable of the ten virgins) : 

This parable begins with "then," thus indicating that it 
was not applicable at once, in the Lord's day, but some time 
in the future. . . . The movement noted by our Lord in this 
parable corresponds exactly to one which began with the 
Miller movement, and which is still in progress. . . , The 
disappointment of 1844 is briefly recorded in the parable, by 
the statement that "The bridegroom tarried."-i. e., he 
seemed to the expectant ones to tarry.-Pages 90-92. 

The second advent of our Lord in the end or harvest of the 
gospel age, occurring in the fall of 1874, proves to be at a 
point of time exactly parallel to the time of his first advent, 
in the end of the Jewish age.-Page 125. 

Thus we found the time of our Lord's second advent 
clearly proven to be 1874-0ctober of that year, as shown 
volume 2, chapter 6. But this is not all. Certain reasonable 
obstacles to faith in Christ's presence might yet appear to 
the minds of even careful students, and we wish to see these 
all removed. For instance, it might reasonably be inquired, 
How is it that the exact Bible chronology·points to October, 
1872, as the beginning of the seventh thousand years, or mil
lennium, while the Jubilee Cycles show October, 1874, to be 
the date of our Lord's return and the beginning of restitu
tion of times? This apparent inharmony of the date of the 
second advent with the beginning of the seventh thousand 
years seemed at first sight to indicate "a screw loose" some
where in the chronological reckoning, and led to careful 
reexamination of the subject, bt1t always with the same result. 
Closer thought, however, proves that God is an exact time
keeper, and that this point is no exception to his mathe
matical precision. It will be remembered that the reckoning 
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of chronology began with the creation of Adam, and that 
some time was spent by Adam and Eve before sin entered. 
Just how long we are not informed, but two years would not 
be an improbable estimate. Before the creation of Eve, 
Adam was permitted to live long enough to realize his lack 
of companionship (Genesis 2: 20) ; he had become acquainted 
with and had named all the animals; he had become ac
quainted with the various trees and plants of Eden. Then 
followed the creation of Eve; and some time must have 
elapsed in the enjoyment of their delightful surroundings, 
before the blight of sin entered. Recalling all these cir
cumstances, we can scarcely imagine that a shorter time than 
two years elapsed in that sinless condition; and the interval 
between the close of the six thousand years and the begin
ning of the times of restitution leads to the inference that 
the interval between the creation of Adam and the entrance 
of sin, during which God's kingdom was in the world, rep
resented in Adam, is not counted as part of the six days of 
evil. The six thousand years in which God has permitted 
evil to dominate the world, prior to the beginning of the great 
seventh or Sabbatic thousand, or Times of Restitution, dates 
from the entrance of sin into the world. And since the Times 
of Restitution began with October, 1874, that must be the 
end of the six thousand years' reign of sin: and the differ
ence between that and the date shown in the chronology from 
Adam's creation represents the period of sinlessness in Eden, 
which really belongs to the reign of righteousne:s.-Pages 
127, 128. • 

While the time prophecies thus point out to and harmonize 
with 1874, as the date of our Lord's second presence, assur
ing us of the fact with mathematical precision, we find our
selves overwhelmed with evidence of another character; for 
certain peculiar signs, foretold by the Lord and the apostles 

, and prophets, which were to precede his coming, are now 
·clearly recognized as actually fulfilled.-Page 129. 

And now he has come! The Lord is indeed present! And 
the time is at hand for the. setting up of his kingdom, and 
the exaltation and glorification of his faithful bride. The 
days of waiting for his presence are now in the past, and 
the blessedness of the waiting ones, long foretold, is ours. 
-Page 133. 

Though Revelation 1 : 7 says, "Every eye shall 
see him," Mr. Russell in his reasoning has before 
this disrobed him of his resurrected body and as
sumes him to be here, and as invisable as the wind. 
Since Mr. Russefl could characterize the entire mis
sion of Christ as not even an attempt to convert 
the world, to reduce his body to wind was a small 
item. This will come in for further attention as 
we examine a few things in volumes 1 and 2. Now, 
however, he claims Christ here since October, 1874. 

Of the first "age" or till the flood, Mr. Russell 
writes: 

The first of these periods, or "worlds" under the ministra
tion of angels, was a failure; the second under the rule of 
Satan, the usurper, has been indeed an "evil world"; but the 
third will be, aµ era of righteousness and of blessing to all 
the families qf the earth.-Vol. 1, p. 67. 

Do you see? The angels' work was a "failure." 
The second "evil world," also; but in 1872, the 
third began, says Mr. Russell. What about the 
righteousness of it? Mr. Russell has sown theories 
to the wind. They lack truth, as the wind does 
material substance and visibility. Again he says: 

.The present heavens (powers of spiritual control) must 
give place to the new heavens--Christ's spiritual control. 
The present earth (human society as now organized under 
Satan's control) must (symbolically) melt and be dissolved, 
in the beginning of the "day of the Lord," which "shall burn 
as an oven," (Malachi 4: 1.) It will be succeeded by a "new 
earth," i. e., society reorganized in harmony with earth's 
new Prince;-Christ.-Page 69. 

Thus the new heavens and the new earth are 
by Mr. Russell dissolved, made to be only conditions 
of society, whereas, in the Bible we read of the earth 
being cursed with thorn and thistle and otherwise, 
and also of its transformation, the curse removed, 
but Mr. Russell has a theory and it must be fitted up. 
Again: 

The first age in the "world that now is" we call the patri
archal age, or dispensation, because during that period God's 
dealings and favors were with a few individuals only, the 
remainder of mankind being almost ignored. Such favored 
ones were the patriarchs Noah, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
-Page 71. 

Here Mr. Russell graciously credits God with 
having .a few pets, and charges him with ignoring 
the rest. His next compliment is: "God has not yet 
by any means exhausted his power for the world's 
conversion. Nay, more; he has not yet even at
tempted the world's conversion."-Page 95. 

Such the status of the case in 1907, says Mr. 
Russsell. 

All this stupendous "failure" of· the angels and 
God ·not having "even attempted" the world's con
version is to be made up in Mr. Russell's millennium, 
and so we read : 

It would be useless to grant another trial for life under 
exactly the same circumstances; but though the circum

. stances of the tried ones will be different; more favorable, 
the terms or conditions of their individual trial for life will 
be the same as in the Adamic trial. The law of God will 
remain the same, it changes not. It will still say, "The soul 
that sinneth, it shall die," and the condition of man will be 
more favorable, so far as the surroundings are concerned, 
than the conditions and surroundings in Eden; but the great 
difference will be in the increase of knowledge.-Page 151. 

To make this the more apparent, Mr. Russell 
gives the Narrow Way a touch with his magic pen: 
"With the end of. the gospel age, the narrow way 
to immortality will close, because the select 'little 
flock' that it was designed to test and ·prove will 
have been completed."-Page 213. 

The Master said, "Strait is the gate, and narrow 
is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be 
that find it." It was for all to "find," if they would. 
Mr. Russell, however, says it is to "close, 'because' 
the select 'little flock' that it was designed to test 
and prove will have been completed.'' He makes 
the limit to be the "little flock," for so he affirms 
it was designed ( ?) ; but on the contrary it was 
designed "that whosoever believeth Jn him should 
not perish, but ha_ve everlasting life." It was 
designed for whosoever, not a "select little flock." 

... 
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But why should Mr. Russell have it close since 
it "leadeth unto life"? Why nt>t still let it remain 
open to operate in the rest of that wondrous mil
lennium of his, and if good enough for the years 
of his millennium from 1872 to 1914, when he as
sumes the gospel age closes, why not for the balance 
of that millennium? Why not have closed the nar
row way before 1872, and have the better substitute 
of Mr. Russell for his whole millennium? Why not, 
Mr. Russell? And now it is the angel's turn again 
for another rub! 

Several scriptures throw light on God's dealings during that 
time, and thus give a clear insight into his plans as a whole. 
The thought suggested is that the first "world," or the dis
pensation before the flood, was under the supervision and 
special ministrations of angels, ·who were permitted to try 
what they could do to recover the fallen and degenerate race. 
Doubtless, with God's permission, they were anxious to try 
it; for their interest was manifested in the singing and shout
ing for joy over the works of creation. (Job 38: 7.)-Page 
220. 

The "supervision and special 1ninistrations of 
angels," you see, failed, but, "doubtless, with God's 
permission they were anxious to try it." Sad 
dilemma! Mr. Russell was not there to suggest an 
improvement. How would it have done for Mr. 
Russell to have supposed the angels filled well their 
mission, and it was men that failed to appropriate 
the benefits? Ah! No! ! That would not have fitted 
Mr. Russell's scheme. 

Now see how Mr. Russell can tell things that he 
virtually says nobody knows: 

"The ages to come," "H" [referring to his chart] follow
ing the great reconstruction period, are to be ages of per
fection, blessedness, and happiness, regarding the work of 
which the Scriptures are silent.-Page 223. 

"Regarding the work of which,the scriptures are 
silent." How then did Mr. Russell find out that the 
Narrow Way was not to be the working basis for 
the "world's conversion," to overcome the failure 
of the angels and God not yet having "even at
tempted" the world's conversion? Scriptures silent! 
But Mr. Russell is not, as further appears in the 
following. Though Christ distinctly affirmed that 
a spirit CO'uld be seen, Mr Russell denies it. Christ 
said: "But they were terrified and affrighted, and 
supposed they had seen a spirit." -Luke 24: 37. 
A spirit could be seen then. To contradistinguish 
himself as a resurrected being, from a spirit, that 
could be seen, he said: "Behold my hands, and my 
feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; for 
a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have." 
-Luke 24: 39. · 

As there and then constituted, of flesh and 
bones, he affirmed, "It is I myself." Though Christ 
affirmed, as before said, a spirit could be seen. Mr. 
Russell, on the contrary, takes the position a spirit 
is as invisible as wind, and makes Christ to be that 
invisible. Moreover, that the fiesh and bone bodily 

appearance was solely for temporary appearance, 
so much trappings, to be and was lain off as clothing. 
It was not laid off. "It is I myself," said Christ. 
"It is not," says Mr. Russell. 

To make his case as to Christ being invisible; 
he uses and misapplies Christ's illustration of the 
Holy Spirit's influence in this life. Christ said: 
"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hear
est the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it 
cometh and whither it goeth: so is every one that 
is born of the Spirit."-John 3: 8. That is to say, 
As the wind is invisible to the physical eye, so to 
the carnal, unregenerate mind, the influence of the 
Spirit would not be discernible. It was an explana
tion of: "Except a man be born again, he can not see 
the kingdom of God."-John 3: 3. And again: 
"Except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit, he can not enter into the kingdom of God." 
Though unseen to physical eye or unregenerate 
mind, ft was a fact. "So is every one that is born 
of the Spirit," of verse 8, shows it was an accom
plished fact, then, and not awaiting the resurrec
tion. "That which is born of flesh is flesh; and 
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit," of verse 
6, shows it was then accomplished, at fleshly birth 
for the flesh, and at spirit birth for the Spirit, Mr. 
Russell to the contrary notwithstanding! To make 
his case he transfers tgis to the resurrection, dis.
robing the resurrected Christ in order to install 
his theory. Whereas Christ taught that to be born 
of the Spirit, immediately followed, "born of the 
water," by adding, "and of the Spirit." Mr. Rus
sell has use for that scripture .to disrobe Christ, and 
so transfers it to suit his purpose. Let us pay atten
tion to Mr. Russell again: 

Then, after being dead three days, he was raised to life-
to tne perfection of spirit being (I plane L), born of the 
spirit-"the first born from the dead." "That which is born 
of the Spirit is spirit." Jesus, therefore, at and after his 
resurrection, was a spirit-a spirit being, and no longer a 
human being in any sense. True, after his resurrection he 
had power to appear, and did appear, as a man, in order that 
he might teach his disciples and prove to them that he was 
no longer dead; but he was not a man, and was no longer 
controlled by human conditions, but could go and come as the 
wind (even when the doors were shut) and none could tell 
whence he came or whither he went. "So is every one that is 
born of the Spirit."-John 3: 8.-Page 230. 

Here, ·you see, is his transfer, applying: "So is 
every one that is born of the Spirit" to the resur
rection time and state. He also makes the word 
human to do service for him, as admittedly that 
does not belong to the resurrected state, and he 
calls Christ's resurrected body human, and then, as 
such, reasons it away. He says, "But he was not 
a. man, and was no longer controlled by human con
ditions." In this he makes "man" to apply only to 
the "human," and adds, "And was no longer con
trolled by human conditions, but could go and come 
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as the wind (even when the doors are shut)." "As 
the wind." "Even when the doors were shut." 
Well! Mr. Russell, if the wind can go through a 
door shut, why not the real resurrected Christ? 
Christ exceeded it. "As the wind"? He did what 
the wind could not. So, it was not the case of him 
"so is every one that is born of the Spirit,'' after 
all! "No longer controlled by human conditions." 
Was Christ controlled by human conditions. when 
he made the wine at the.marriage? at the feeding 
of the multitudes? when he descended from the 
mountain, "walking on the sea"? Hardly. So, Mr. 
Russell's play on human, man and human conditions 
does not go very far after all. 

The thing necessary for us, then, is to be justified, and 
thus to reach plane N. How is this accomplished? Is it by 
good works? No; sinners can do no good Works.-Page 231. 

Then sinners can never rise from the plane of 
sinners; for, to so rise, would be good works; and, 
Mr. Russell says, "Sinners can do no good works." 
Again, Mr. Russell says: 

During the millennial age, Israel will be the chief nation 
of earth, at the head of all on the earthly plane of being, 
into oneness and harmony with which all the obedient will be 
gradually drawn. Their restoration to perfect human nature, 
as well as that of the world in general, ·will be a gradual 
work, requiring all of the millennial age for its full accom
plishment.-Page 241. 

Now, why does Mr. Russell give us that, after he 
has told us in an extract from page 223 that on 
that very time and work "the Scriptures are silent.'' 
But worse than that, on page 241, last cited, it is 
"to perfect human nature,'' that it takes for "Israel" 
and "the world in general, ... all of the millennial 
age for its full accomplishment." So it is only 't'per~ 
feet human nature," at the end. Ah, me! "Perfect 
human nature!" would be human bodies with the 
rest, or, still worse, to have human natures after a 
thousand years of Mr. Russell's reconstruction work, 
and in those bodies like the wind so superior to the 
resurrected Christ, is nothing less than awful ! And 
the whole millennial time gone! And though the 
Scriptures are "silent" on that period, Mr. Russell 
proceeds: 

During that thousand years' reign of Christ, the results of 
Adamic death will be gradually swallowed up or destroyed. 
Its various stages-sickness, pain, and weakness, as well as 
the tomb-will yield obedience to the Great Restorer's power, 
until at the end of that age the great pyramid of our chart 
will be complete. 

The Christ (x) will be the head of all things of the great 
company of angels, and of men-next to the Father; next 
in order or rank will be the company of spirit-beings (y), 
and next the angels; tl:).en Jsrael after the flesh (z), includ
ing o~ly Israelites indeed, at the head of earthly nations; 
then the world of men (w), restored to perfection of being, 
like the head of the human race, Adam, before he sinned.
Page 241. 

Quite a lot of information about that, "regarding 
which, the Scriptures are silent"; but then Mr. Rus-

sell got it from his chart. ~ But here is a puzzle for 
you, reader: How are those men going to be like 
"spirits,'' that are like the "wind," "invisible,'' and 
also like Adam before he sinned-"restored to per
fection of being, like the head of the human race, 
Adam, before he sinned." 

Like Adam, then, before he sinned, is perfection. 
Adam before he sinned had a visible body. As the 
perfected state in Mr. Russell's millennium is like 
Adam was before he sinned, Mr. Russell's manufac
tured spirit bodies are reduced to wind, an imagina
tion of his. 

Having stated the final climax, "perfection,'' in 
his own terms and figure, "restored to perfection of 
being, like the head of the human race, Adam, before 
he sinned," Mr. Russell then observes how it is done, 
although upon thiS "the Scriptures are silent." He 
continues: 

This restoration will be accomplished gradually during the 
millennium age-"the times of restitution" (Acts 3: 21). 
Some, however, will be destroyed from among the people; 
first, all who, under the full light and opportunity, for one 
hundred years, refuse to make progress toward righteousness 
and perfection. (isaiah 65: 20.) And second, those who,. hav
ing progressed to perfection, in a final testing at the close of 
the millennium prove unfaithful (Revelation 20: 9). Such 
die the second death, from which there is no resurrection or 
restitution promised. But one full individual trial is provided. 
But one ransom wiH ever be given. Christ dieth no more.
Pages 241, 242. 

He paraphrases Christ and concludes for him thus: 
Hence John's preaching and that of my disciples is repent

ance-a return to God, and to a recognition of the covenant 
made; and the baptism of John signifies this repentance and 
reformation of heart and life, and not the new birth. But 
unless you have more than this you '\Vill never see the king
dom. Except in addition to the reformation symbolized by 
John's baptism you receive a begetting and birth of .the 
Spirit, you can not see my kingdom. Repentance will bring 
you back to a justified condition; in that condition you will 
be able readily' to recognize me as Messiah, the anti type of · 
Moses; and thus consecrating to me you will be begotten of 
the Father to a new life and the divine nature, which if it 
develop and become quickened, will. insure your being born 
a new creature, a spirit being, in the first resurrection; and 
as such you shall not only see but share the kingdom. . . . 
Let me give you an illustration by which you will gain some 
idea of the beings who, when born of the Spirit will constitute 
this kingdom: "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou 
hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh 
and whither it goeth-so is every one that is born of the 
Spirit." As the wind blows here and there, you can not see 
it, though it exerts an influence all about you. You know not 
whence it comes nor 1where it goes. This is as good an illus
tration as I can give you of those who will "enter into" or 
constitute the kingdom which I am now preaching. They will 
all be as invisible as the wind and men not born of the 
Spirit, will neither know whence they come nor whither they 
go.-Pages 279, 280. 

But as before seen, Mr. Russell has them all who 
reach the final perfection, finish "like Aflam before he 
sinned." Mr. Russell went back to Adam and got 
those two years he needed, but either he never 
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thought of disrobing Adam as he did Christ, or for
got it. Perhaps his chart held his attention a little too 
closely. I think so. After all his trouble to dispute 
Christ, transfer being born again from the place 
Qhrist assigned it, the first. steps of life in Christ to 
the ressurrection, ., and disrobing the resurrected 
Christ, gives it all away in his illustration of "per
fection," reached by and with his references to 
Adam. The "perfection" he has so explicitly defined 
(spirit being as invisible as the wind), but finally, 
(when he must have lost sight of what a sad dilemma 
it put the whole story in,) "like Adam before he had 
sinned," he writes again, thus: 

The coming manifestations of divine power will far exceed 
those of that typical age;' for the work of the coming age 
comprises the awakening of all the dead and the restoration 
of the obedient to perfection.-Pages 290, 291. 

Spirit being invisible as wind, like Adam was
ah, me! 

Those who will constitute the spiritual phase of the king
dor.n are the overcoming saints of the gospel age-the Christ
head and body-glorified. Their resurrection and exaltation 
to power precedes that of all others, because through this 
class all others are to be blessed. (Hebrews 11: 39, 40.) 
Theirs is the first resurrection. (Revelation 20: 5.) The 
great work before this glorious anointed company-the Christ 
-necessitates thefr exaltation to the divine nature. No other 
power could accomplish it.-Page 288. 

"The Christhead and body-glorified" and "this 
glorious 'anointed company-the Christ," puts all 
included very close together. But, Mr. Russell while 
having the Christ returned, 1874, has not even 
hinted, so far as we see, as to even one of the 
perfected, spirit, wind-like befogs being among us; 
while .the Scriptures, not being silent, say "Christ, 

. the first-fruits, afterward they that are Christ's at 
his coming." ~o in 1874 this should have been 
accomplished "at his coming." So thirty-three years 
ago this should have occurred, but Mr. Russell says, 
"Those who will constitute." Why did he not say, 
Those who now constitute? But, after all, Mr. Rus
sell may think they have been here since 187 4. 
That visible body of his, however, (more like Adam 
after he sinned than before, evidently,) is in the way. 
But, oh! he is going to die, perhaps, to get the wind
like one; if so, we are short now and have been 
thirty-three years. And, if death of the Adam-like 
man is the first resurrection, if Mr. Russell must 
so get the perfected state, then the first resurrection, 
according to Mr. Russell, has been in opera,tion at 
and since Adam's death. 

And thus, after so glorious bungling as Mr. Rus
sell's work abounds in, he has the audacity to say 
of Revelation 20: 5, in a foot-note on page 288: 

In this verse the words, "but the rest of the dead lived not 
again until the thousand years were finished,'' are spurious. 
They are not found in the oldest and most reliable Greek 
manuscript, the Sinaitic, Vatican, Numbers 1209 and 1160, 
nor the Syriac manuscript. 

Since it is a known and acknowledged fact that 
no manuscript reaches within four hundred years 
of the original, how does Mr. Russell know which 
is the "most" reliable? Does it necessarily follow 
that the oldest is? How can it be told without 
the original? It is quite possible the writer of this 
oldest might have left that off, and quite as possible 
another copyist retained it. Mr. Russell's first 
resurrection is an exploded bubble. It was to install 
it that he tries to reason away the objectionable 
words, "the resurrection of life," and "the resurrec
tion of damnation," of John 5: 29, and "of the just 
and unjust" (Acts 24: 18), make it clear that there 
are two. Mr. Russell's, an empty myth,in the setting 
he gives it, would be but one, continuing, however, 
one thousand years. The twentieth of Revelation, 
apart from the, to Mr. Russell, objectionable words, 
provides for two, one at the opening, and one at 
the close of the thousand years. 

We have now reached Series 2: The Time is at 
Hand: 

In this chapter we present the Bible evidence proving that 
the full end of the times of the Gentiles, i. e., the full end 
of their lease of dominion, will be reached in A. D., 1914; and 
that that date will be the farthest limit of the rule of imper
fect men. And be it observed, that if this is shown to be a 
fact firmly established by the Scriptures, it will prove:
Firstly, that at that date the kingdom of God, for which our 
Lord taught us to pray, saying, "Thy kingdom come,'' will. 
have obtained full, universal control, and that it will then be 
"set up," 01' firmly established in the earth.-Page 76. 

Philosophizing yet more as to his invisible Christ, 
Mr. Russell says: 

The lesson of his changed nature was still further em
phasized by his manner of leaving their sight: "He vanished 
out of their sight." The human body of flesh and bones, etc., 
and its clothing which appeared suddenly while the doors were 
shut, did not go out of the door, but simply disappeared or 
dissolved into the same elements from which he had created 
them a few moments before. He vanished out of their sight, 
and was no longer seen of them when the flesh and bones and 
clothing in which he had manifested himself were dissolved, 
though doubtless he was still with them-invisibly present: 
and so also much of the time during those forty days.
Page 127. 

Mr. 'Russell's false assertion as to the hunian 
body, does not make it so. Paul says, "Who shall 
change our vile bo.dy, that it may be fashioned like 
unto his glorious body."-Philippians 3: 21. As 
Christ had asked to be glorified (see John 17 : 5, so he 
was, in the fact of his resurrection, had his glorious 
body, not a "human" one. "Our vile body," "fash
ioned like unto his glorious body." Mr. Russell's 
manufactured wind-like bodies for Christ and others, 
are not according to the pattern, not "fashioned 
like imto" it. 

He also makes the word vanished do uncalled-for 
duty. It is found in Luke 24: 31, and refers to 
Christ's departure, not that he was dissolved. 
Further, he uses this as if it were at the scene when 
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the doors were shut. He wanted "doors were shut" 
to help him on "vanished." See? The story from 
which he gets "vanished" opens with Luke 24: 13, 
"And, behold two of them" ; in verse 29 we find the 
"day is far spent," and "he went in to tarry with 
them," "sat at meat with them," "vanished out of 
their sight." Easy enough in the darkness. Verse 
18 shows one of these "them" was "Cleopas," who 
was not one of the twelve disciples. Who the other 
one was is not stated, but verse 23 shows that in 
the "same hour," these went to Jerusalem, "found 
the eleven gathered together, and them that were 
with them." That is where and "when the doors 
were shut where the disciples were assembled for 
fear of the Jews, came Jesus and stood in their 
midst." This appearance, or rather the disappear
ance, is too wonderful for Mr. Russell, so he just 
has Christ (some wind) get in there and create, and 
then dissolve a body for that special occasion. Why 
does he not fix up the coin and fisli story and feeding 
the multitudes? 

We have however a case of Christ's disappearance, 
"vanishing," clearly stated in Acts 1: 9: "And a 
cloud received him out of their sight." The dis
solving process is strictly Mr. Russell's. That nothing 
of the kind as Mr. Russell would have it, occurred, 
is clearly stated thus: "This same Jesus, which is 

. taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like 
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven." The 
words, this same, are made certain by the words 
"which is taken up," and the words, "shall so come" 
do not admit of any change and "as ye have seen" 
till the cloud "received him." All are unmistakably 
plain, and settle it to be the glorified, resurrected 
body of Christ that continued, and such will be 
the Christ when he comes again. True to his own 
words, "It is I myself." But Mr. Russell contin
ues: 

That the bodies in which our Lord appeared were real 
human bodies, and not mere delusion, he gave them clearly to 
understand when he ate before them, and invited them to han
dle him and see that the body was real flesh and bones, say
ing, "Why are ye troubled? . . . Behold my hands and my 
feet, that it is I myself: handle me and see: for a spirit hath 
not fiesh and bones, as ye see me have.-Page 128. 

Instead of Christ's one glorious body, Mr. Russell 
needs a number of human bodies to work his scheme. 
In Christ's words they "supposed they had seen," 
he makes it clearly possible to "see a spirit," but 
Mr. Russell's plan does not admit of that. As, 
"but their eyes were holden that they should not 
know him," (Luke 24: 16) so in the reverse case, 
under divine blessing they could see even a spirit. 
Mr. Russell's eyes are too "holden" to see little 
else than his scheme .. Hear him again: 

Om• Lord's human body: was, however, supernaturally re
moved from the tomb; because had it remained there it would 
have been an insurmountable obstacle to the faith of the dis
ciples, . . . whether it was dissolved into gasses or whether 

it. is still preserved somewhere as the grand memorial of 
God's love, of Christ's obedience, and of our redemption no 
one knows :-nor is such knowledge necessary. . . . Those 
who cried, "Crucify him!" may yet as witnesses identify the 
very body pierced by the spear, and torn by the nails and 
thorns ... that he himself was no longer human flesh and 
bones-but a spirit being who could go and come as the wind 
so that none could tell whence he came or whither he went, 
but who, for the purpose of" instructing them, appeared as 
a man in various bodies of flesh and bones, which he created 
and dissolved as occasion required.-Pages 129, 130, 131. 

After all the dissolving, Mr. Russell has dealt 
in, it is amusing to read: "Whether it was dissolved 
... or whether it is still preserved ... no one 
knows/' But Mr. Russell knows ( ?) of "various 
bodies of flesh and bones which he created and 
dissolved as occasion required." These exist only 
in Mr. Russell's theory. Christ had, and still has, 
and will return with, the one glorious body of flesh 
and bone of which he said, "It is I myself." 

Christ's glorious return stated thus in 1 Thes
salonians 4: 16, 17: "For the Lord himself shall 
descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice 
of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and 
the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which are 
alive and remain shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air," 
Mr. Russell disposes of thus: 

Where on the face of the earth is the civilized nation that 
has not heard the shout, and is not influenced by it. The 
entire civilized world has, in the past few years, been study
ing political economy, civil rights, and social liberties as never 
before in the annals of history; and men are encouraging each 
other, and being encouraged as never before, to probe these 
subjects to the very foundation. The shout of encourage
ment started by the increase of knowledge among mep has 
already encircled the earth." ... -Page 146. 

The return of the Master, the worthy to be caught 
up to meet him, and the resurre~ted, of the first 
resurrection then to take place, is set aside for the 
above nonsensical speculation of Mr. Russell. His 
whole nonsensfoal program makes those not fo1-rnd 
within its confines or limits to be subjected to anni
hilation: 

Under .the chastisements and increasing light and favor
able opportunities of the millennial day, all will be brought 
to such a clear knowledge of the truth and the way of right
eousness as to be without the excuse of ignorance, or of ina
bility to obey the truth; and those who persistently continue 
enemies of God and righteousness shall be punished with 
lasting destruction [a destruction from which there shall be 
no resurrection] from the presence of the Lord and from the 
glory of his power.-Page 152. 

It is hardly conceiva'ble that Mr. Russell is so 
densely ignorant of the teachings of the Scriptures 
as his writings make hi.m to appear. But the fatal 
finale he has for his spirit-beings "invisible as the 
wind" yet "like Adam before he sinned," make him 
to appear just so. If he is so ignorant, he can not 
instruct. If, on the other hand, his is a plan for 
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other ends tlian the promulgation of truth, then it 
may well be said : 

Oh! what a tangled web they weave, 
Who practice solely to deceive. 

Mr. Russell's whole theory is a deception, dissolved 
by contact with the touchstone of truth. 

R. ETZENHOUSER. 

TWELVE NEPHITE APOSTLES. 

It has .been argued that there can not be two 
quorums of twelve apostles in the church at the same 
time. Why not? The Western Continent was thou
sands of miles away, across the trackless ocean.; 
little or no communication between them two thou
sand years ago. While Jes us was preaching and 
teaching on the Eastern Continent, he told them he 
was sent to the lost sheep of the house of Israel 
(the Jews). He also told them there were other sheep 
"that are not of his fold," that are of the seed of 
Abraham, "them also I must visit, and they must 
hear my voice." He did not explain who they were, 
nor where they lived. The Jews, as a people, were 
the lost sheep Jes us was sent to seek, and to offer 
the terms of salvation to; but they rejected him 
as a nation, and the message he brought them. But 
the few that received him, to them he gave power 
to become the sons of God, to as many ·as believed 
on his name. He ordained twelve apostles, gave 
them authority to heal the sick, cast out devils, 
cause the blind to see, the deaf to hear, and to 
preach the gospel to every creature. The church 
of Jesus Christ was not established until after Christ 
had been rejected by this branch of the house of 
Israel, and put to death. On the third day he arose 
and appeared to many. During this time he gave 
the apostles instruction concerning the organiza
tion of the church and the work they, as his apostles, 
should do. 

In the Book of Mormon, we have a very interest
ing account of the ·visit of Jesus Christ to these 
other sheep that had left Jerusalem six hundred 
years before, and had been lost to the knowledge 
of this part of the house of Israel. This people 
had brought with them the records of the Jewish 
prophets; but, like the Jews, they had dwindled 
in unbelief. God sent prophets to invite them back 
to him, but the great majority became wicked, 
:refused all offers of mercy; and, during the cruci
fixion of Christ at Jerusalem, during the days of 
darkness and destruction all over the land, many 
were destroyed. Only a few, compared with the 
mass of the people, were saved. These were saved 
because they had received the warning voice of the 
prophets God had sent among them. 

In the Book of Nephi, chapter 4, we read that 
a voice was heard, saying: "O all ye that are spared, 

because ye were more righteous than they, . . . 
Behold I am Jesus Christ, the Son of God, . . . by 
me redemption cometh, and in me is the law of 
Moses fulfilled. I am the light and the life of the 
world. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and 
the end. . . . I will accept none of your sacrifices 
and burnt offerings; and ye shall offer for a sacrifice 
unto me a broken heart and a contrite spirit." 

These people were called Nephites. A great num
ber were gathered together. In chapter 5, we are 
told that Jes us showed himself to the people of 
Nephi, a people that were more righteous than the 
others, and he spoke to Nephi (a leader among 
them), and said, "I give unto you power that ye 
shall baptize this people." He called eleven others, 
also, and gave them power to baptize. He then 
t.old them how to baptize, and what to say when 
baptizing, "Having authority given me of Jesus 
Christ, I baptize you in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." He said, "Go 
forth unto this people, and declare the words which 
I have spoken." That is very much like choosing' 
these men to be twelve apostles at some future time. 
Jesus said to the multitude; for a large company 
of Nephites were come together: "Blessed are ye 
if ye shall give heed unto these twelve whom I have 
chosen from among you to minister unto you, and 
to be your servants; and unto them I have given 
power, that they may baptize you with water, and 
... I will baptize you with fire and with the Holy 
Ghost." Here Jesus had given all the power and 
authority of the Aaronic priesthood to these twelve 
men. They were to preach and baptize, also to de
clare all the words Jes us had spoken ; but had no 
power to give the Holy Ghost. Jesus reserved that 
power till further instruction was given. "Blessed 
are they who shall believe in your words, and come 
down in the depths of humility, and be baptized." 
To the multitude he said, "Blessed are ye, if ye 
shall believe in me, and be baptized." He then de
livered what is known as the Sermon on the Mount, 
as in the New Testament. 

"When Jes us had spoken these words, he looked 
upon the twelve whom he had chosen, nd said unto 
them, Remember the words which I have spoken. For 
behold, ye are they whom I have chosen to minister 
unto this people." · 

Jesus then began to teach the people; but some 
of his teachings were hard for them to understand. 
He told them the law was fulfilled which was given 
to Moses (that which they had been observing). 
"I am he that gave the law, ... I have come to 
fulfill the law; ... the covenant which I have made 
with my people, is not all fulfilled; but the law 
which was given unto Moses, hath an end in me." 

These words were spoken to the people. Then .. 
he said unto those twelve whom he had called: 
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"Ye are a light unto this people, who are a remnant 
of the house of Joseph." 

In chapter 8 Jesus turned his attention to the 
multitude. He had told them he had other missions 
to fill, and would have to leave them. He said, 
"My time is at hand." The people had become in
tensely .interested, as though they wanted him to 
remain a little longer. Jesus said, "My bowels are 
filled with compassion towards you, have ye any 
that are sick among you, bring them hither." Read 
the entire account of this prayer- and sacrament
meeting. We are told that Jesus knelt upon the 
earth, and prayed unto the Father, and the words 
he uttered in his prayer can not be written by 
man. And the multitude did see, and hear, and 
bear record every man for himself. There were 
present about two thousand five hundred souls. And 
Jesus told his disciples to bring some bread and 
wine. And he took the bread and break it, and 
blessed it, and also blessed the wine, and gave it 
to his disciples to eat and drink. And when he had 
eaten he told them to give to the multitude. Here 
we see these twelve had power to preach, baptize, 
and administer the sacrament. And.when the people 
had partaken of the bread and wine, Jes us said 
unto the disciples, "Behold, there shall be one or
dained among you, and to him will I give power 
that he shall break bread, and bless it, and give it 
unto the people of my church, unto all those who 
shall believe and be baptized in my name. (N. B. 
If these disciples had power to bless bread and wine, 
no need for ordmation.) 

Here we find a church is indicated, and if Christ 
intended to build a church, it would be necessary 
to ordain apostles, as he recognized them as the 
first officers in his church. He chose these twelve 
men because of their faith i~ him; and, by ordain
ing them, he gave them all the power and authority 
of apostles. It was this power he gave them as 
he touched them one by one, or, as Moroni's record 
says, "He laid his hands upon them" and ordained 
them. No matter what name men call them, it 
was the power that Jesus gave when ordaining 
them to heal all manner of sickness, and to do many 
mighty works in his name, that made these twelve 
men apostles. 

In chapter 9 we learn that these twelve men, after 
their ordination, went and stood in the midst of the 
multitude, doing what Jesus had commanded. "And 
it came to pass that Nephi went down into the water 
and was baptized." The record does not state who 
baptized Nephi. It says angels came down out of 
heaven, and did minister (act officially) unto them. 
And Jesus came and stood with them and min
istered unto them (thus confirming all the angels 
had done) . After a short season of prayer, Jes us 
retired a little way off, and prayed again to his 

Father, saying,· "I thank thee that thou hast given 
the Holy Ghost unto these whom I have chosen; and 
it is because of their belief in me, that I have chosen 
them out of the world. Father, I pray thee that 
thou wilt give the Holy Ghost unto all them that 
shall believe in their words." Again he prayed unto 
the Father, saying, "Father, I thank thee that thou 
hast purified those whom I have chosen, because of 
their faith." 

In chapter 12 we read that the disciples whom 
Jesus had chosen, and said he would ordain, after 
their ordination they began from that time forth 
to baptize, and to teach as many as did come unto 
them. And they who were baptized in the name 
of Jesus were called the church of Christ. And 
as they journeyed they preached the things they had 
both heard and seen, and baptized in the name of 
Jesus (very much like the apostles at Jerusalem). 
From this record we find that these disciples, when 
ordained (by the ministering of angels, and con
firmed by Jesus Christ), acted and officiated with 
all the authority of apostles sent of God; they now 
do all things that Jes us had commanded. 

Question: Did Jesus sanction the church they 
were forming? 

Listen : "Whatsoever ye shall do, ye shall ... do it 
in my name ; therefore ye shall call the church in 
my name; and ye shall call upon the Father in my 
name, that he will bless the church for my sake; 
. . . rif it be called in my name, then it is my church, 
if it so be that they are built upon my gospel." 
It would seem from reading the N ephite record 
that their church was accepted by Jes us Christ. 
If a church, there was a quorum of Nephite apostles. 
Just a little before Jesus departed, he spoke unto 
these apostles (as we believe they are), one by one; 
saying, "What is it that ye desire of me after that I 
am gone to the Father?" (Very much like the request 
of the apostles at Jerusalem.) And they all spoke 
but three. Nine of them said, "We desire that after 
we have lived unto the age of man, that our ministry, 
[as apostles in the church on earth] wherein thou 
hast called us, may have an end, that we may 
speedily come unto thee, in thy kingdom." .)'esus said, 
"After that ye are seventy and two years old, ye shall 
come unto me in ·my kingdom, and with me ye shall 
find rest." Then he turned to the three and said, 
"What will.ye that I should do unto you, when I am 
gone unto mY Father?" They were afraid. Jesus 
said, "I know your thoughts, and ye have desired 
the thing which John, my beloved, who was with 
me in my ministry, before that I was lifted up by 
the Jews, desired of me ; therefore more blessed are 
ye, for ye shall never taste of death, but ye shall 
live to behold all the doings of the Father, unto the 
children of men, even until all things shall be ful
filled, according to the will of the Father, when I 
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shall come in ·my glory, with the powers of heaven; 
. . . ye shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye, 
from mortality to immortality.'' 

Methinks it wo:uld not require much argument 
to place these disciples as apostles on the same plane 
of authority that Jesus did when he called them 
his disciples at first, and afterward ordained them 
apostles, as recorded by Matthew 10: 1, 2. An apos
tle must be a disciple, a follower, a learner, in order 
to be an apostle. 

In book of Nephi, chapter 13, when Jesus had 
spoken to these twelve apostles (or disciples), he 
touched every on.e of th~m with his finger (possibly 
laid hands on them), save it were the three who were 
to tarry. "And behold, the heavens were opened, 
and they caught up into heaven, and saw and heard'; 
things they were not permitted to utter to man. 
After this "they did again minister upon the face 
of the earth; . . . whether they were m.ortal or 
immortal, ... I know not; but this much I know, 
according to the record which hath been given, 
they did go forth upon the face of the land" -very 
much like the calling and office-work of apostles. 

Of the official work of these apostles, Jesus said, 
"Woe be unto them" that will not hearken unto the 
words of Jesus, and also to them whom he has chosen 
and sent among them. In Nephi, chapter 6, Jesus 
said unto the twelve, "Remember the words which 
I have spoken. For behold, ye [the twelve Nephites] 
are they whom I have chosen to minister unto this 
people.'' 

We see the same authority is given to the Nephites 
as was given to the apostles. For whoso receiveth 
the words of Jesus, and the words of those whom 
he hath sent-(we are told that an apostle is "one 
sent"). Surely these twelve disciples come near fill
ing the bill as apostles, when ordained and sent 
by Jesus Christ. Nephi, son of Nephi, the first 
one called by Jesus Christ, in his record, says thirty
five years had passed since Jesus had appeared 
l!:mong them, and that the disciples of Jesus Christ 
had formed a church in all the land. 

Question: If the church is built upon the founda
tion of apostles, if God set in the church, first apos
tles, on the Eastern Continent, why not on the 
Wes tern? We here find the same official acts and 
doings of the apostles are manifest. They heal the 
sick, raise the dead, cause the lame to walk, the blind 
to see; all done in the name of Jesus. See chapter 4, 
Book of Mormon: "Behold I, Moroni, do finish the 
record of my father Mormon.'' In part he says, "My 
father hath made this record, and he hath written 
the intent thereof .... And whoso receiveth this 
record, and shall not condemn it because of the 
imperfections [the difference in the language] which 
are in it, the same shall know of greater things than 
these.'' He says, "I am the son of Mormon, and my 

father was a descendent of Nephi, and I am the same 
who hideth up this record [the Book of Mormon] 
unto the Lord.'' 

In relating some past experiences in the history 
of the Nephite church as it was organized nearly four 
hundred years before his time, he asks, "And who 
shall say that Jesus Christ did not do many mighty 
miracles? And there were many mighty miracles 
wrought by the hands of the apostles.'' These were 
sometimes called disciples. 

Nephi, the historian (see chapter 4), calls them 
disciples. Moroni, the historian (see Book of Mor
mon, chapter 4), calls these same persons apostles: 
"And there were many mighty miracles wrought by 
the hands of the apostles.'' 

Matthew calls them twelve disciples (see chapter 
10). He calls them twelve apostles (see verse 2). 

Mark, third chapter, says Jesus called "whom he 
would" up into a mountain, and they, the disciples, 
came unto him, "and he ordained twelve," and sent 
them forth to preach. 

Luke 6: 13, 14: Jesus "called unto him his disci
ples: and of them he chose twelve, whom also he 
named apostles." 

John 15, speaking to his disciples, said, "Ye have 
not chosen me, but I have chosen you, and ordained 
you, that ye should go and bring forth fruit, . . . 
and ye also shall bear witness, because ye have been 
with me from the beginning.'' Ordination made 
these same disciples apostles in both New Testament 
and Book of Mormon times. 

See Book of Moroni, chapter 2: "The word of 
Christ, which he spake unto his disciples, the twelve 
whom he had chosen, as he laid his hands upon them 
[to ordain them apostles]. And he called them by 
name, saying, Ye shall call on the Father in my 
name, in mighty prayer; and after ye have done 
this, ye shall have power that on him whom ye shall 
lay your hands, ye shall give the Holy Ghost; and in 
my name shall ye give it, for thus do mine apostles. 
Now Christ spake these words unto them at the 
time of his first hearing; and the multitude heard 
it not, but the disciples heard it, and on as many as 
they laid their hands, fell the Holy Ghost.'' 

GEORGE DERRY. 

The Century is to have in an early number the 
interview with the German Emperor obtained by 
a New York writer on board the Emperor's yacht 
while it was cruising in Norwegian waters this 
summer. 

Don't hug too closely your favorite thought. At 
arm's length you might deem it unworthy. 

Every one in his place makes work easy and pre
vents friction. 
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THE AGE OF CONFLICT. 

There is a trying time which comes into the experience of 
many parents in connection with their children-the time 
when they have to reckon with a child's will as not only a 
positive, but as an independent and almost uncontrollable, 
factor in the family life. This period brings many perplexi
ties and anxieties. What can be done? 

Prepare for this age. Expect it. Get ready for it. The 
experience that is looked forward to and provided for is 
shorn of half its terrors. It is a marvelous thing that par
ents so carefully arrange for summer and winter, for break
fasts and dinners, for travel and schooling, and yet so often 
neglect the most important aspects of all-certain psycho
logical and spiritual conditions of those children-the definite 
stages of development through which their souls must pass. 
Much is to be learned from history and life. The traits 
which David and Eli had to meet in their sons and daugh
ters the parents of to-day have also to encounter. Such 
experience is a moral guide. 

The child who is going to turn out a really strong and 
efficient man or woman usually manifests two marked traits 
in childhood-a strong will and a hot temper. Superior 
physical strength and sharp punishment may keep these 
traits in check for a few years, but the moment a child 
brought up by sheer force approaches manhood or woman
hood that moment insubordination begins. The first thing to 
realize is the place and value of these traits. They are not 
a sign of weakness. A strong will, rightly directed, is what 
gives moral backbone. A hot temper implies a deep heart. 
These traits are a native endowment of energy and power. 
Let them not be beaten and broken, but let them be disci
plined, controlled, guided, and trained to moral service. 

Study health conditions. Much total depravity is bad air 
in school, or lack of sleep. Watch the weather influences. 
We are creatures of a thousand moods, which depend greatly 
·on environment. On bleak and stormy days it is much harder 
to be good. Teach a child this fact, and help him to take 
pride in self-control, in rising above petty irritations. Com
fortable, fresh, becoming clothes also play a greater part in 
good temper than we imagine. 

Bring children up on great books. Heroic ideals serve to 
make heroic men and women. If a boy or girl has from 
childhood been reading the great literature of the world, 
when the trying period of possible conflict comes, he will by 
that time have realized, however unconsciously, that the ideals· 
of the world are on the side of order and obedience, that 
filial devotion is counted one of the noblest traits, and that 
only the foolish and weak-witted refuse to take counsel of 
those who are older and wiser than themselves. Such young 
people, as Ian Maclaren truly says, "will have youth with
out its crudities." 

Allow for the point of view. We can not get life from 
another. Each of us must go through with it for himself. 
Parents see life through the medium of experience. Their 

vocabulary is that of facts. They do not realize that what 
they say, however true, conveys little meaning to the child. 
He hears words, but he has no standard by which to meas
ure their import. Years afterward he suddenly says: "I 
see now what they meant!" Too many parents expect a 
child to appreciate their own point of view. He can not, 
unless he has a remarkable mind, or else has had a deep, 
early experience of life. A common plaint of parents in 
regard to their boys and girls is, They are so ungrateful! 
They do not appreciate all we have done for them. Well, 
how can they? When those boys and girls are married, and 
have children of their own for whom they toil and watch and 
sacrifice and pray-then, and not till then, will ·they. really 
understand what their own parents did for them. Is it not 
unreasonable to require from them that which, in the nature 
of things, they can not possess for years to come? Honor, 
love, and prompt obedience are all that they are as yet able 
to give. 

Allow for the individuality of the growing life. Parents 
sometimes harshly repress it. They are too apt to treat 
their children a·s if their lives ought to repeat their own. 
They will not. No son has ever repeated his father's life, 
and no daughter her mother's. Each of us is unique. 
The life of that son or daughter will be something absolutely 
new in time--a fresh experiment in the possibilities of 
humanity. The utmost care should be taken not to check 
latent powers and talents, and not to antagonize noble im
pulses, and not to refuse the advantages necessary for de
velopment. 

Allow for the irritation of transition. We are all cross when 
we are thoroughly upset. A son or daughter passing into 
maturity is usually an irritable being. This is not inherent 
badness nor lack of self-control. It is the young soul trying 
to adjust itself to life. Life has strange fears for us all, 
but never do those fears . rise up so strong and high as they 
do in the period of transition from childhood to more mature 
life. We are unaccustomed to life. \Ve are not acquainted 
with its time-honored duties and demands. We- do not know 
how to deal with its problems, nor what to make of the vigor
ous, powerful personality developing within us. We are 
constrained, embarrassed, shy, hampered, misunderstood, and 
this brings about the unbalanced temper, the petty friction, 
the despondency, the unhappiness, and the desperate loneli
ness. I think both boys and girls shed bitterer tears during 
this phase of their lives than they do over their deepest 
sorrows later on. It is a season of darkness and trial. 

Allow for self-conceit. By this I do not mean to accept 
conceit as a virtue; it is never that. It is not even a tolera
ble fault. But consider that the child feels within him the 
stirring of a life of independent power. He knows that he 
has a place in this universe which no other has ever had or 
ever will have. His heart is enlarged. The energies which 
are moving his soul and his aspirations, dreams, ·and desires 
appear to him effective. He thinks he can do wonders. He 
sees the mistakes and failures of others, without realizing 
the opposing forces in nature and fate which have brought 
them about. Having never matched himself against the calm 
universe, he imagines that he is stronger than he is. Instead 
of being held up to ridicule, he needs forbearance, compas
sion, wise words, and wise books. 

Allow for the desire to rove. ·what makes a young man 
restless at home is not that he wishes to forsake his father 
and mother, .. but that he is trying to find out where in God's 
world he truly belongs. All unconsciously he is looking for 
his work and his mate. The time is coming when that home 
will be his no more. He will have his own home, new inter
ests, and independent responsibilities. He can not pass at 
a bound from one condition to another. There is a period 
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between. Ah, how sadly this period is misunderstood! Too 
often the father becomes arrogant and domineering-threat
ens, cemmands, and reviles his son. The mother weeps, 
upbraids, pleads, but the son goes his own defiant way. 
Much of the ·sadness and sorrow might be avoided if the 
parents would be a little less arbitrary in their demands, a 
little less stringent in their requirements, a little more mer
ciful in· their judgments of their son's motives. He is not 
recklessly regardless of their feelings and wishes. He does 
not want to run away from them. He loves them from the 
heart. The daily conflict costs him tears and pain. . . . 

Allow for moods. Girls, particularly, are subject to great 
extremes of. conduct and feeling. One day they are happy 
and light-hearted; the next, they are down in the depths. 
These changes are trying to some parents, who look upon 
them as whims and freaks. But these moods are a part of 
a woman's natural development. Just because she is finely 
organized and sensitive, life takes her at every point una
wares. She is not prepared for its sudden disappointments 
and denials. The overthrow of hopes and plans chills and 
depresses her. She goes through shock after shock. Again 
she feels ashamed and disgraced over her outbursts of tem
per. In her heart there is the ideal of the lovely woman she 
wishes to be,-the woman ten years older than herself, who 
has learned patience and calm,-and the daily spiritual defeat 
fills her with passionate sorrow, which only the noble-minded 
can understand. Give her tenderness. Love her, and let her 
grow. 

Allow for violent friendships. All girls have them. These 
friendships often arouse fierce jealousy in the mother. She 
is angered to find her own love so meagerly repaid, while 
this sudden girl friend or teacher has lavished upon her the 
utmost devotion of her daughter's heart. Just as a boy 
goes through the age of defiance, a girl goes through that of 
sentiment. It is foolish, but it is real. Recognize the fact. 
In time these fancies fade away. 

Allow for ignorance. The mother, who has had years of 
practical experience, sees at a glance what is to be done 
about a house. She thinks her daughter thoughtless and 
selfish because she lets many things pass by which she might 
do to relieve her mother of care. Interest that daughter in 
home duties by giving her a little definite responsibility at 
a time, and gradually increase it as time goes on. She will 
grow up, loyal to the home, devoted to her mother, well
trained, prompt, thoughtful, and efficient. 

Allow for individual adjustment of time. Allow for indi
vidual ways of spending money. No two of us care for just 
the same things. Every child is unique. Every child is 
human. Each needs love, patience, and wise care. But the 
reward is greater the greater the discipline of these trying 
years. Some day there will be the time of bloom and the 
time of power. The boys and girls will unconsciously pass 
into that strong, radiant, noble manhood and womanhood 
of which their dear parents have dreamed, and for which 
they have toiled and wept and prayed.-Anna Robertson 
Brown Lindsay, Ph. D., in the Congregationalist. 

Questions cm December Reading. 

What is the effect of preparation in meeting any hard 
experience? What period is referred to a.s the one causing 
such great perplexity to parents? How can it be prepared 
for? What is the value of self-control at this age, when the 
will is likely to become uncontrollable by others? When 
should this .be acquired? What help can be gained from his
tory and life? What traits in childhood give promise of 
strong character? How long 1will sheer force hold these 
traits in check? How may they be made of service? What 
conditions may be utilized in teaching a child self-control? 

What is the effect on young people of familiarity with the 
ideal of great books? Should young people be allowed their 
own view-point? How may they be helped to see things in 
the true light? What allowance should be made for the 
irritation of transition? How should the self-conceit" of this 
period be dealt with? What does the desire to rove indicate? 
Wnat guidance may be given the boy either in gratifying or 
repressing this desire? To what extent does the advice con
cerning moods apply to boys as well as girls? What should 
be our attitude regarding them? How should parents look 
upon their children's friendships? In the performance of 
home duties, what development may come to children? In 
what ways should the individualitv of young people be re
spected? To what extent should they be permitted to tres
pass upon .the rights and convenience of others? 

Progi·am. 

Hymn No. 199, Saints' Hymnal; prayer; reading from 
Home Column, with discussion; paper, "Filial devotion as 
portrayed in great books;" roll-call; business; hymn 219; 
closing prayer. 

Request for Prayer. 

Bro. G. H. Shell has been afflicted for a long time with a 
case of catarrh and asks prayers for his recovery. 

Letter Department 
A Visit to the Fatherland. 

"Then Simon Peter answered him, Lord, to whom shall we 
go? thou hast the words of eterna'l life." 

Thus it is recorded in John's gospel, chapter 6, verse 68. 
Latter Day Saints may grow weary and discouraged some
times; but ,where shall they go for anything better in regard 
to the words of life? Christianity at large is in confusion 
in regard to the sure plan of God; and has been ever since 
the great apostasy in the fifth century. The only hope is 
in the restoration of the la;tter-day work, as foretold in the 
Revelation of John, chapter 14, verses 6 and 7: "And I saw 
another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlast
ing gospel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to 
every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people, saying 
with a loud voice, F€ar God, and give glory to him; for the 
hour of his judgment is come." 

On the 31st of May, this year, wife, daughter, and myself, 
in company with Bro. Rushton and eight other Saints, boarded 
the steamer Carmania, in New York, in order to make a trip 
to the old German country, to visit my mother and relatives 
whom we had not seen for twenty-six years,-wife thirty
four years. We had quifo a pleasant company on board the 
ship. Among others I made the acquaintance of Mr. Reisuke 
Sajima, general secretary of'the Y. M. C. A. of Japan .. He 
told me that he had made a trip through America in order 
to more fully study Christianity, but. expressed his great 
disappointment in finding such confusion of teaching. He did 
not know what to think of it. This gave me an op·portl\pity 
to explain that the law of the kingdom, which Christ brought, 
was eternal, and must necessarily be the same in all ages. I 
showed him the history, and by prophecy how the church 
gradually fell away, and how it was to be restored again, the. 
teaching necessarily being the same, with all its officers and 
evidently the same government which would finally establish 
peace on earth by obedience to the commandments of Christ, 
the King of the universe. ·The people did not abide by the 
system Christ gave them, consequently the confusion. 

He listened very attentively, and finally made the remark 
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that this was real common sense, and asked 'the question 
whether the church of God teaches common sense; and he 
would like to have some papens of our church. I had a few 
tracts with me, which he gladly took, gave me his card, and 
took my address. I introduced Bro. Rushton to him as one 
of the twelve apositles, to whom he gave his card, and kindly 
asked his address, and said we might hear from him again. 
When we landed, he came and shook hands, expressing his 
gladness at having met us. 

I also met a Lutheran minister, who has charge over a 
district (and is called superintendent) where I was born. 
Heard him preach on Sunday, and was introduced to him. 
He invited me to his house. The first thing he offered to 
me was a box of cigars, to enjoy a smoke. After kindly 
refusing, he wanted to know why I did not smoke. After 
explaining that the system and lungs of a human body do 
better with pure air, and speaking of the inconsistency of 
opening the windows that we may have pure fresh air, and 
at the same time making it impure by smoking, he excused 
himself, he, his wife, and another lady listening to a talk on 
the restoraltion of the old Jerusalem gospel for three hours, 
asking after the points of the gospel. After expressing his 
gladness at what he had heard, I left him a German tract and 
said good-bye to him. 

The meeting with my mother was very emotional. Although 
seventy-four years of age, she often outwalked us yet. As 
a rule all relatives received us well. Habits and customs 
have not changed any. As a rule the German people are 
very fond of out-of-door sports. The Temple-hof Meadow, 
near Berlin, was just black with old and young, as far as a 
person could see, playing all kinds of games Sunday after
noon. They excuse themselves by saying that they are shut 
up all the week in factory and houses, and must get out on 

. Sunday for fresh air, consequently no time for church. Yet 
wherever I told them about the restoration of the apostolic 
church, I found them favorably inclined, and left tracts every 
place I went. 

Met our Bro. Kippe and wife twice. They are very zealous, 
and have the same Spirit manifested among the true Saints 
here. He writes and reads English. We found the church 
papers there. At present he is translating the Doctrine and 
Covenants into the German language. They have at present 
about ten members of the church. Have lately baptized five 
in Eastern Germany. Are very hopeful of getting more soon. 
And it would be the only reason the writer would like to 
stay out there, to help do more good among them. We had 
a very pleasant journey back to America, and are pleased to 
be among the Saints again. 

Yours for the truth in Christ, 
ALBERT GIESCH. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Indiana,. October 29, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Since moving to this city a little over a 

year ago we have searched continually to find members of the 
church located here, for while we number Jhree members in 
our own family, we missed the communion and fellowship of 
those of like precious faith. We have found the statement of 
the Master, "Seek, and ye shall find," to be a true one, and 
to date we have been enabled to locate four more members of 
the household and family of God, with the result that we 
have a nice little class in Bible study, also a class in Religio 
work, and hold meetings for those studies each week. 

On Sunday, October 18, rwe held our first social 1service, 
also administered the sacrament, and the privilege was much 
appreciated by all. The Lord was true to his promise and 
met with us; the power of his Spirit being felt to our edifi
cation and enjoyment. 

This is a city of about two hundred and seventy-five thou
sand inhabitants, and the people are generally sociable; a 

good field, wf! believe, for missionary work, and we further 
believe that in this great city there must be some sheep pros
pective. However, while we have thus far had no preaching 
here, we have endeavored to live our religion, and as oppor
tunity presented have let our light shine, and stood ready to 
give a reason for the hope within us. 

Should any of the Saints seeing this know of any Saints 
or friends to the cause residing· in this city, if they will 
communicate the fact to us, we will gladly call on them. 

Yours for the redemption of Zion, 
967 Fletcher Avenue. CHARLES H. FISH. 

TWIN CREEK, Kansas, October 27, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Brn. Peak, Teeters, and Potter have just 

closed a short series of meetings at our Union Church. The 
attendance was not large, but attentive. Some little interest 
manifested, which I believe may be increased by further 
efforts from time to time. Bro. Potter has promised to remain 
a short time, as interest may warrant. Brn. Peak and Teeters 
started northward to take in Harland and other points in 
Smith County. The few members here have appreciated the 
efforts of these brethren very much, and we hope to meet 
them again. In gospel bonds, 

L. F. JOHNSON. 

ST. CLAIR, Michigan, October 25, 1908. 
Editors Herald: For the first time in the history of the 

St. Clair Branch the conference ·of the Eastern Michigan 
District convened here. A large number came from all parts 
of the district and also from Canada. It was a strange sight 
to the. average citizen of St. Clair to see so many people of 
our faith represented. One lady remarked, "I did not think 
there were that many in your church." The world is strangely 
ignorant of our position and numbers, and has no desire to 
be enlightened along those lines. 

Well, conference has·. come and gone and the humdrum 
affairs of everyday life again occupy our attention. The 
questions arise, Have we profited by our meeting together? 
Are we getting closer together or are we growing colder and 
more indifferent to each other? 

"Just as a plank of driftwood 
Tossed on a watery main, 

Another plank encounters, 
Meets, touches, and parts again. 

"So, meeting and touching ever, 
On life's tempestuous sea, 

We meet and part and sever, 
Drifting eternally." 

Then whither are we drifting? Are we being drarwn into 
the current of the world's pleasures and its golden allure
ments, and making its smart business methods the standard 
of our conduct, but which come far below the pure standard 
required by the gospel? We may delude ourselves into be
lieving our motives and acts pure, but when the piercing 
searchlight of inquiry from the eternal throne is turned upon 
our motives, will our shrinking soul stand the terrible ordeal? 
"God can not be deceived. Whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he also reap." We are sowing for eternity. Our 
records are being written by an eternal pen and these records, 
whether for good or evil, will surely meet us at the awful 
bar of God. Our acts are being weighed in the eternal bal
ance, and woe to us if they are found wanting! 

What has eternity in store for a living lie? Can we enter 
the pure atmosphere where God dwells with our garments 
stained with the lust for gold, that horrible. octopus that is 
seeking to enfold the church of God in its unholy clutches? 
The commercial octopus of speculation and greed . to-day 
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holds the world in an iron grasp, and is pitiless in its tyranny 
and extortion over trembling humanity. This loathsome pol
lution has cast its baleful blight over the work of God, and 
is surely sapping its very foundation. But, "Remember, oh 
man, for all thy doings thou shalt be brought into judgment. 
Wherefore if ye have sought to do wickedly in the days of 
your probation, then ye are found unclean before the judg
ment-seat of God; rwherefore ye must be cast off for ever." 
-Book of Mormon, 1 Nephi 3: 8. The enemy of our souls 
uses his weapons with unerring skill; his lures are many. If 
we shall wear a spotless robe, our lives must be pure and 
spotless. The war is waging more :fiercely as we approach 
the end, and as the echoes of the conflict grow louder, we 
:feel to say, ·"Who shall abide the day?" 

MRS. A. McKENZIE. 

HAMILTON, N. B., October 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I hope you will please give space for the 

inclosed letter, which, though intended to oe personal, is of 
such interest that I think it will be acceptable to your read
ers. Bro. Taylor certainly deserves the success he here 
records for his strenuous and persistent endeavors, and I 
think the results show, to an extent, which in this instance, 
nowever, is abnormal, the possibilities of adopting such 
methods. 

Throughout my experience in the missionary field these 
methods have invariably been successful, and though bap
tisms may not always result so rapidly nor so numerously, 
yet results do come; and besides, the work is ac}vertised to 
thousands, and many friends are made to the cause. 

And surely it is a rule that will commend itself at least 
to business people, that if we can save capital in dispensing 
with appurtenances and machinery and yet have the same, 
if not better results, such saving is good profit. 

Of course the weather may and does interfere with this 
kind of service, but the same objection can be and is urged 
against tent-work and vans, for in this country tents and 
vans are only in use during the summer and autumn weather. 
But when the rain and cold come then the tents and vans 
are stored away, and my personal experience has been that a 
good sized tent would be required to accommodate most of 
the c.rowds we get to speak to. 

Well, here is concrete evidence of a peculiarly impressive 
nature as to the benefit of this kind of evangelical work. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN W. RUSHTON. 

SHEFFIELD, England, October 20, 1908. 
Dear Brother Rushton: Just a line to let you know how 

matters stand in Sheffield. We have arranged for a baptism 
on Sunday morning next. There are three men to be bap
tized, fine men; and they seem solid, and understand their 
duty. There may possibly be more by then, as there are 
about six more thinking it over. I have continued to hold 
open-air meetings in the Monilith. Last night·· was my forty
second meeting in 1succession, night after night. My voice 
has kept up fine .. It has been miraculous in the minds of 
the people. They are surprised; but I believe the Lord is 
behind it all. I have commenced a new idea, which has taken 
with the people. I told them I would take up a collection 
each night at the close of the meetings for the distressed in 
Sheffield, which has met with a hearty response. I com
menced last Thursday night. I realized eight shillings. 
Friday night, four shillings and six pence. Saturday night, 
ten shillings. I forgot it on Sunday till I was going away 
and the people had nearly all gone; but I turned back an.d 
got one shilling and six pence. Last night I got five shillings. 
About three weeks back there was a case where a man was 
out of work and whilst he was at the meeting his child died. 

It was investigated. He had nothing to bury it with, so I 
made an appeal to the crowd and got the whole amount to 
bury it with, twenty-eight shillings, the largest collection ever 
got at the Monilith, I was told. So you can judge we are 
getting known. We had the room full last Sunday night. 
The interest was phenomenal. You will no doubt have got 
the paper I sent you by this. I got a good article in the 
Sheffield Independent through the kindness of an influential 
gentleman, who was a personal friend of the editor, and he 
took me and gave me an introduction to him, which has 
given us a show against the Mormons. They have never 
uttered a word, and their room is near the Monilith, and 
there are about one hundred of them. 

Well, I trust that the interest may be kept up. I am 
thinking of going home on Monday next, as I should like a 
rest now. I have given you an idea how matters stand. As 
to .what should be done in the future, I leave it with you. 
Perhaps it would be best for me to keep on here; but I 
think by next week, as you well know, the municipal elec
tions are on, and there is much excitement prevailing, and 
it would perhaps be better to suspend the meetings until after 
the election is over. 

I have remained in Sheffield all the time. I have not been 
to Clay Cross· or Whittington Moor. I believe we shall have 
to make longer stays in one place to do effectual work; and 
keep at it. I am thoroughly converted that the only method 
of getting at the people and getting them interested, is ill: 
the open air. Why, just think of it! I came here on the 
5tn of September, and I can not pass through Sheffield with
out being stopped and questioned about our work, which, to 
my mind, is proof that open-air work is the best and cheapest 
method; but it is ·work that must be persisted in, to make any 
success. Your brother in Christ, 

T. TAYLOR. 

BLAIR, Nebraska, November 2, 1908. 
Saints' Herald: I address you a few lines in the interest 

of God's work. I am trying in my weak way to advance the 
cause, have visited several places this last month, and would 
like to hear from all the scattered members in this Northern 
Nebraska District. So, if this reaches any one that will 
write me, I would like to hear from him, and will try to visit 
all as fast as I can. I am working to keep the missionaries 
in the field. I want to get in all the tithes and offerings that 
can be found in this district. Many of you owe the Lord 
money as tithes, or maybe an offering, and he needs the 
money. Do you pay your debts to man'/ God wants you to 
pay him as well. And he will hold you for the debt just as 
well as man will do; and, better' yet, if you do not pay here, 
you may be asked to pay it on the _other side. I think it 
would be best for you to pay this debt now, and so please 
Him who is the giver of all good. 

I am ready to receipt you for tithes and offerings. Or, if 
you are ready to make a statement of your property and 
pay your surplus, I am ready to help you. If you have an 
opening where we can preach the gospel to the world (or 
perhaps you would like to hear the old, old story), we stand 
ready to come to you just as soon as we can. Perhaps you 
may suffer death in the family and wish some one to speak 
a few words at the grave. I will come where you have no 
one who can do this duty for you. Or may be you want to 
get married, and want a minister of your own church. For 
this we will come; or to administer to you when sick. Any 
of these things we stand ready to do for you any time' it is 
possible for us to come. 

But above all, do not forget that I write receipts for tithes 
and offerings. And the church is sadly in need of the money. 
It is all r' can do to get enough to meet the demands made 
upon me here in the district. But with your help, we can 
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do all that is asked of us. This is a· call to all that desire 
to walk godly in Christ Jesus. Do your duty willingly, and 
God will bless you. His promise is sure and faithful. Try 
him, and see if he will not do just as he has said. 

Do not let what some have said about the law, as to how 
it shall be~.observed, stand in the way. God has told us who 
is to interpret it for us. And if the Bishop, and those with 
whom he has to counsel, make a mistake, it will rest upon 
them. We are ready to obey the law as they may direct; and 
if any one is to suffer, it will not be you and I. But I 
believe that they are directing us in the way that God· desires 
us to do. So step forward and do your duty. Pay tithes of 
what God has given, and may his blessing rest upon you is 
my prayer. Address ine at Blair, Nebraska. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
H. S. LYTLE. 

LUTHER, Montana, October 30, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It will be just one year to-morrow since 

I was buried in baptism by Elder Edgar H. Smith. I was 
brought to see the truth by my wife, whom I had married a 
little over a year before, and although I have not had the 

. chance that some have had to attend reunion and regular 
meetings, still I feel sure this work is right, and know we 
have been blessed in many ways. Even if our crop was not 
very good, we had other things. to be thankful for. 

My parents are of the Episcopal faith; and, of course, I 
was one of those infants that was sprinkled, or water patted 
on my head; and I was never allowed to go to any other 
church, knew nothing else; and when I was old enough to 
think for myself, I thought it must be right because my 
parents believed that way. They do not want to see any 
different, now, and call us Mormons, like lots of others; but · 
I am glad I am a Latter Day Saint. But I, like many others, 
feel my weakness, and do not the things that are pleasing 
to the Master. The prayers of the righteous avail much; 
therefore, let the righteous pray for us weaker ones, that we 
may always strive to walk in the right way, and be pleasing 
to our heavenly Father. 

We are always glad to get the HERALD and Ensign, for we 
see so many things to cheer us, being isolated as we are. We 
sometimes go to Red Lodge, a distance of eighteen miles, and 
have a good talk with Bro. 'l.nd Sr. Pomeroy; that is lots of 
help to us younger Saints, as they have been Saints for so 
many years; and I am sure they are doing good among their 
neighbors. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
ARTHUR G. FULLERTON. 

Dear Saints: In thinking over my experiences of the past, 
I thought I would write you just a few lines of thought 
which came to me as I reflected on our beautiful gospel. It 
seems we have so much to be thankful for, when we con
template it it brings joy and cheer to our soul. ·I am in the 
gospel for life. I have not a desire in this world greater 
than to keep his commandments. I wonder how many of us 
are able to say, 

"I fear no foe with Thee at hand to bless; 
Ills have no weight and tears no bitterness." 

I lost my baby recently and was able to say, "God's will, 
not mine, be done." I loved the dear little tot. It always 
seemed to me he was too sweet for this life anyway, as his 
face was always a complete smile. God took the dear little 
one with him and I know that he knows best. I am thankful 
for everything that has come into my life that has helped to 
make me purer in heart. I hope to remain steadfast and 
never get discouraged, though the waiting be long. 

I can see the hand of an almighty God over me all the 

days of my life since I came to the years of understanding. 
r love this gospel more and more. We have very nice meet-' 
ings here in Boston, and I am getting lots of spiritual strength 
:from them. I am trying to get myself ready for whatever 
may come to me, be it sunshine or rain. Dear ones, those 
of you who have trials hard to bear, do not forget that Jesus 
is at the helm. He is over all and loves us all. If we never 
were tired, we could not appreciate rest; if we never were 
hungry, we could not appreciate being fed; and if we were 
never sick, . we would not appreciate our health. So it is 
with the gospel of Christ: when we get in a condition of 
trouble, then it is we can appreciate God. If we never had 
seen the need of God, how could we have learned to love him 
or call on him? I have been in need of a heavenly Father's 
care very much and I can see the need of him more and more. 

I want to go on and be a faithful worker for the Master 
and show by my walk and conversation he is first in my life. 
Here are a few lines of poetry which came to me the other 
day: 

May we, dear Saints, press on our way, 
With an undaunted faith, 
And search the books in which we find 
The gospel's blessed way. 

And live and trust in God above, 
Who surely sees and knows 
Our every· thought and care and hope, 
And also each one loves. 

So may we all in him rejoice, 
Press on the heavenly way 
That we may each his grace receive 
To help us on our way. 

Then let us all each hour improve, 
May God's Spirit fill our hearts, 
To fit us for the Church above 
And reach the Zion Land. 

MRS. HATTIE G. SUTHERLAND. 

CENTERVILLE, Iowa, October 20, UJOS. 
Editors Herald: One of the oldest in years, and, with 

one or two exceptions, the oldest in membership in the church 
of Christ restored in latter days, is a Saint named Hannah 
Loveland, living at Belleville, Wisconsin. She was born in 
Ohio, in March, 1814, therefore is now nearly ninety-five 
years old. She was baptized at Kirtland about seventy years 
ago, by Elder Zebedee Coltrin, of historic memory, and she 
has maintained her faith, even though she has had no oppor
tunity to attend meetings for many years. 

Her husband was Elder Levi Loveland; and their kindred, 
the Calls, Lovelands, and Sessions, were active in the Utah 
church, and in the material development of that land at an 
early day. In 1845 Levi Loveland and family ;removed from 
Nauvoo to Western Iowa, and he died there in 1846. His 
widow refused to go to Utah with her husband's people. 
Then by her wish orie of her brothers came to Iowa and took 
her and her children back to Ohio, and in' 1853 they removed 
to Wisconsin. Thus she has been a widow for sixty-two 
years; and for ten or twelve years she has been helpless, 
crippled, and warped by rheumatism. Her daughter of sixty
four years waits upon her. They are in poor circumstances; 
but under all these evils they maintain their faith in God, 
and their hope in Christ's redemption. At various times 
they have been visited by Brn. Robinson, McDowell, Wilder" 
mu.th, Dutton, and other elders; and I have visited them once 
in two or three years, they being my aunt. and cousin. This 
time I found the mother more frail, and nearing the end. 
Yet her mind and memo-ry are remarkably good, not only con-
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cerning the past, but also about the daily events of the pres
ent. 

I also met with the Saints of Madison, Evansville, and 
Janesville, and in the vicinities o.f those places, and by 
request preached on the Sundays and some week evenings. 
In all the places I was welcomed with that brotherly regard 
which is better than much gold without it. And I called at 
Rockford and Pecatonica, Illinois, and saw the few Saints 
at those places. I add that the trip was at my own expense, 
excepting for volunteer gifts of four dollars in Wisconsin, 
and two dollars and thirty cents in Illinois. 

Last Friday I arrived at Centerville, Iowa, and· have been 
preaching evenings as well as on Sunday. The attendance 
by Saints has been excellent; but it was never a good place 
to reach the outside world. 

Your brother in the truth, 
H. A. STEBBINS. 

News From Branches 
MILLERSBURG, ILLINOIS. 

Perhaps a few lines from this place would not be amiss, 
to let the Saints know of the work that has been accomplished 
here. Bro. J. T. Hackett has been with us the past five or 

·six weeks, dissecting and tearing down the evil works that 
have. crept in among us, and seeking to build up the work 
as pertaining to the angel's message. His work among us 
has not been without its reward, for fourteen precious souls 
have been made to see 1md taste of the beauty and grandeur 
of this marvelous work. Buried in baptism and arose to 
walk in newness of life. Others are weighing the question 
within themselves, whether they, too, will accept or reject 
this restored gospel. Surely, the brother has been guided 
and assisted by the Holy Spirit, as were those with whom he 
labored, so as to overcome all things, even to setting aside 
the cunning devices of men (or devils). 

Everything possible has been done to retard the work in 
the way of slander and misrepresentation. But we see that 
it was for our own good, as it tended to draw us nearer to 
each other in the work, arousing some of us to a sense of 
the responsibility that rested upon us. Each one seems to 
have renewed courage to go onward to attain to higher 
things, and to give heed to the things which were commanded. 
Seemingly all are united in· expressing thanks and praise to 
the brother for his work among us; for any sacrifices or 
denials he may have made. 

The way seems clearer and brighter for many; dark clouds 
have been lifted. Ever praying and trusting for the upbuild-
ing of Zion, I am, Your brother, 

J. I. HYETT. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

MINNESOTA.-Conference convened. at Frazee, Minnesota, 
October 24 and 25; President T. J. Martin in charge. Min
istry reporting: A. L. Whiteaker, Swen Swenson, J. W. 
Smith, T. J. Martin, L. Whiting, F. G. Barnes, Jacob Harp
ster. Three branches reported: Union, 149; Minneapolis, 
74; and Bemidji, 48. The following delegates to General 
Conference were chosen, and were authorized, in case of 
division, to cast a majority and minority vote: Swen Swen
son, A. L. Whiteaker, J. W. Smith, T. J. Martin, Birch Whit
ing, H. 0. Smith, Lurette Whiting, Eleanor Whiting, Hallie 
M. Gould, Kate Jepson, Alonzo Whiting, Leonard Houghton, 
Henry Way, Mrs. Henry Way, Mrs. T. J. Martin, Charles 
Lundeen, and Lena Lundeen. A request from the Minne
apolis Branch, asking that Charles Lundeen be ordained to 
the office of elder, was granted, and the district president was 
authorized to provide for the ordaining. He appointed Swen 
Swenson to perform the ordination. The present reunion 
committee was authorized to purchase a new top for the 
district tent, and to solicit funds from the district to pay for 
the same. The Bishop's agent was empowered to sell the old 
top, the money received to be used in helping to purchase 
the new one. Adjourned to meet at Clitherall the last Satur
day and Sunday of the reunion in June, 1909. Hallie M. 
Gould, secretary. 

The Bishopric. 
APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 

To the Saints and Friends of the Florida District, Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints: Please 
take notice that upon recommendation of the district confer
ence of Florida, on the twenty-fourth day of October, Bro. 
E. N. McCall was recommended for appointment as Bishop's 
agent in place of Bro. G. T. Chute, who has resigned the 
position by reason of changing his residence outside of the 
district. 

This will notify all of the appointment in accordance with 
the recommendation of Bro. E. N. McCall, and the Saints in 
said district, in contributions in behalf of the Reorganized 
Church to whatever fund, may address agent as follows: 
E. N. McCall, Dixonville, Alabama, who will look after and 
duly report all receipts and expenditures to this office in due 
time. 

We bespeak for Bro. McCall the cooperation and help of 
all the Saints in this district, as well as the blessing of our 
heavenly Father to direct and assist him in his work. 

The Bishopric returns special thanks to Bro. G. T. Chute 
for his careful and devoted work in the office of Bishop's 
agent in the past, and trust the Lord will specially bless him 
in the change that he is to make, so that he may be better 
prospered to perform a goodly work than heretofore. 

In behalf of the Bishopric, I am, 
Very respectfully, 

E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, October 31, 1908. 

Bishop's .Agents' Notices. 

To the Saints of Eastern South Dakota; Greeting: At the 
beginning of the conference year, the Bishop assigned me the 
duty of caring for Sr. L. G. Holloway and her babe from 
the tithes of the Saints in this mission, and at present she 
is more than two months behind in her allowance. I kindly 
ask the Saints to think of this matter and be governed by 
the golden rule, and when you sit around your pleasant 
friends, enjoying some of the comforts of life, just remember 
there is a sister with her babe who has sacrificed companion
ship and help of her husband that he might help spread the 
glad message of the gospel, and let her needs urge you on to 
duty, not grudgingly, but cheerfully and willingly, because it 
is a duty that God has assigned to us all, and we should not 
fail to perform it. 

When you do not know where I am in my mission field, 
address me.at Omaha, Nebraska, 3318 Taylor Street. 

EDWARD RANNIE, 
Bishop's Agent for Eastern South Dakota. 

MITCHELL, South Dakota, November 9, 1908. 

Correctioa. 

In the convention minutes for the Southern Michigan and 
Northern Indiana District, in HERALD for Octobei.· 28, in 
noting the election of officers., the name of Mrs. Emma Keene, 
librarian, was inadvertently omitted. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVEIJ 
BANK BY MAIL · c N c NT B N 

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liabmty. 30,000.00 
Surplus fm:id ................ 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director~ 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, A•st. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from· parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada, and will pay interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the ,game time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST MORT

GAGES in various amounts secured on IMPROVED 
FARM LANDS. We consider these the cream of all 
security, and will net the investor a fair rate sf in
terest. time running as a rule from three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOW /\ 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail· 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of dUferent cities, 
.amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled en tlrely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER. CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bani!:, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $2'1,500.00. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and allllcted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded b:v those of onr own faith. Lad:v patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D .. by 
those who desire. 
H 10 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Missouri 
.IO.b""t "'"' bloolr fvom L. rl. S. Clmrelilt I tf 

Spanish Tracts.---

A BANK. OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 
Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 grantee! by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid 0111. Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directorate as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

J. MATHER A. L. YINGLING 

Round Trip 
e rs' 

November l 7 and December 1 and 15 
10 to Spokane and other pofnts 

in Eastern Washington. 
$2360 to Denver, Colorado Springs, $ 

Pueblo. Proportionately as 
low rates to other points in 
Eastern Colorado. 

$3l'.!90 to Billings, Mont., the 1heO .. tropolis of the rich Yelfow-$3860 to Salt Lake and Ogden and 
other points in Utah. . · stone Valley. 

$3690 to. But~e, Helena and other $3690 to Cody, Basin, Powell, Wor-
pomts m Montana. land and other points in the 

famous Big Horn Basin. 
Similar low rates to hundreds of other points west and northwest. 
If you have never seen the rich irrigated farming districts of Montana and Wyo

ming you should join one of our personally conducted excursions .the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month to the Yellowssone Valley and the Big Horn Basin. 

Let me give yo,{ further 
information and folders: 

L .. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

Graceland Receipt Book • . • 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar· 

ing things to eat. 
Price . . 30c 

FORS 
Lot in Lamoni 100x200 feet, one block to 

church, two blocks to school. South front. 

R. H. TRUMAN, 
46-tf Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empe:rance Sto:ry 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

COURT. PROCEDURE 

FORS I am offering my 
ten-acre hoine for 
sale. Located two 

iniles north of Lamoni, Iowa. Plenty of 
water, buildings in good repair, orchard, 
small fruit, etc. Phone N 255 or address, 

44-tf 
MARGARET NOFTSGER, 

Lamoni, Iowa. 

D FOR S.ALE. Forty acres of 
good farm land; 25 in culti
vation. Situated in Scott 

Co., Ark. Good school six months in the 
year. Enough Saints in neighborhood to 
organize a branch. Price $12.50 per acre. 
For particulars address C. C. CHRISMAN, 
Stidham, Oklahoma. 44-4t 

FOR SALE or will trade for Inde-

26 pages of instructions and blank forms 
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc about how to proceed in church trials. 

pendence property, a 
farm under the Government. ditch project 
in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
school, one mile to town. Price $1,000. 
Object. want home at Independence. 

Address, B. A. MILLS, 
No. 3111 Rs~t.a11r01!'inn. per doz. _ . _ . 10c No. 149. Paper. 10 cents.' 44-St Minatare, Neb. 
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I 
"IE ye conth1.ue in my word, then are ye my dis· 

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and· the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

, 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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There is no such thing as finding true happiness 
by searching for it directly .. It must come, by the 
service, the love, and the happiness we give to others. 
-R. W. Trine. 

Editorial 
THE ANSWER OF A GOOD CONSCIENCE. 

Peter makes use of the expression, "The ·answer 
of a good conscience toward God" (1 Peter 3: 21). 
Paul uses a similar expression. (1 Timothy 1: 5.). 

The verdict of one's conscience is the secret judg
ment that his soul passes on his own conduct. There 
is no torment more acute than the suffering caused 
by self-reproach. On the other hand there is no 
pleasure more exquisite, no joy more to be desired, 
than that which accompanies the commendation of 
a goodconscience,-a just sense of duty well done. 

There is a longing in every heart for pleasure. 
The aspiration is legitimate. The Book of Mormon 
asserts that man is that he might have joy. We 
accept that as a true statement of the divine pur
pose concerning man. Yet how fearfully men have 
misunderstood the nature of pleasure. 

Day and night the misguided pursuit goes on. 
Millions are toiling feverishly all day that they may 
surround themselves with greater luxuries, with 
more ostentatious display, little realizing that joy 
is a state of mind not entirely dependent upon 
environment. As night falls thousands go out to 
spend the hours in revelry and dissipation. Rever
end Sunday has said, not untruthfully, that mid
night on earth is midday in hell. Men fancy that 
if they look at life. through the inverted wine-glass 
everything will wear a rosy hue; that the darts 
of sorrow can not strike them if they but live fast 
enough; that the music of the dance will drown 
the voice of condemnation. Thus it is no unusual 
spectacle to see laboring men with more muscle than 
mind who work hard all the week and spend their 
wages in one riotous Saturday night, having "a 
good time:" n is no unusual spectacle to see rich 
men with more money than morals who are back
ing the Devil's game with every dollar at their 
command. It is no uncommon spectacle to see 
women whose one settled conviction is that d-r-e-s-s 
spells happiness. 

What does it all mean? It means remorse when
ever there comes a quiet hour in which one must 
face his own soul. It means everlasting regret 
if there is not a change. 

The path of duty is the path of pleasure. There 
is no happiness so great as that which is experienced 
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when we know that we are doing right. When 
more important duties are done there are many inno
cent pleasures and divertisements that may be en
joyed, with added zest because we know that we 
have neglected no duty in order that we might 
court pleasure. There are pleasures that may be 
enjoyed with the realization that no one is suf
fering or ever will suffer because we have indulged 
in them. 

What is a good conscience? A good conscience 
is one that is alive, one that will return a verdict in 
harmony with the eternal laws of right and wrong. 
It will base its conclusions on reason, on the written 
word, and on the instructions of the Holy Spirit. 

Doctor Hudson says of Jesus, "History records 
the name of but one man in whom the eternal prin
ciples of right and wrong were instinctive." Yet, 
though Christ knew right and wrong intuitively, 
he did not disdain recourse to the written word to 
justify his judgment. When tempted, he answered 
Satan, "It is written." Our conscience may be edu
cated by a study of the word of God, in which 
is recorded the laws of right and wrong. 

A good conscience is one that is in touch with the 
divine Spirit, the Spirit that guides into all truth. 
Paul says, "I say the truth in Christ, I lie not, my 
conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy 
Ghost."-Romans 9: 1. 

If we examine deeply enough we will discover 
in every case that the written word and the genuine 
promptings of the Spirit have the assent of reason; 
so that man if he chooses may surround himself with 
a triple wall against the attacks of error and evil. 

Man's conscience is capable of education. It may 
be falsely educated so that it will give its approval 
to an evil act. We may presume that in the justice 
of God the man who has been the victim of such 
a false education will be enlightened. One who 
attempts to force such an education upon his own 
conscience must suffer the consequence. He who 
has deliberately browbeaten his conscience may 
rest assured that some day it will be aroused and 
will give its true verdict unbribed and unafraid. 
Alma says: 

Then if our hearts have been hardened, yea, ·if we have 
hardened our hearts against the word, insomuch that it has 
not been found in us, then will our state be awfui, for then 
we shall be condemned; for our words will condemn us, yea, 
all our works will condemn us; we shall not be found spot
less: and our thoughts will also condemn us; and in this 
awful state, we shall not dare look up to our God; and we 
would fain be glad if we could command the rocks and the 
mountains to fall upon us, to hide us from his presence. 
But this can not be: we must come forth and stand before 
him iri his glory, and in his power, and in his might, majesty 
and dominion, and acknowledge to our everlasting shame, 
that all his judgments are just.-Alma 9. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. • 

MORONI A MODERN FAMILY NAME. 
The following letter, accompanied by an envelope 

which contains letter from Italy, which letter was 
delivered by Bro. Garbutt to the one to whom it was 
addressed in Seattle, will be quite interesting to the 
readers of the HERALD. It might easily be com
mended to the attention of those who have so rabidly 
thought of the Book of Mormon and might interest 
them some. 

It is said all things come to those who wait. Every 
turn of the wheel brings evidence to us. 

SEATTLE, Washington, October 29, 1908. 
PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH, . 

Independence, Missouri. 
Dear Brother: The inclosed envelope fropi Milan, Italy, 

may be a curiosity. I delivered it on the first day of this 
month. Number 212 Washington Street is a saloon and 
receives a good deal of mail. 

John Moroni is a reilative of the proprietor; and the little 
information I gathered I can vouch for as true. The family 
of Moroni have resided in Cuggiono, Italy, for many genera
tions, and reach so far back, they can not remember the 
beginning. They have no authentic written chronology and 
can not explain to what particular tribe or race they belong, 
or of their migrations. There are several families of this 
name in Italy, belonging to the same group. There are also 
four families in Jgliet, Illinois, three in Detroit, Michigan, 
two in Seattle, Washington, one in Butte, Montana, and one 
near Black Diamond, Washington. I also inclose a clipping 
from the P. I. of October 25, 1908;which accounts the name 
of Smith as "good, strong, and honest." 

On the loo!out, 
Carrier No. 35. ARTHUR w. GORBUTT. 

AMONG THE LAMANITES. 
The following letter from a missionary to the 

Lamanites will be read with interest: 
Sunday, October 18, was a beautiful morning. The writer 

had the privilege of talking to the sons and daughters of 
Laman, at eleven, after which Bro. J. E. Yates buried in 
the watery grave a sister of the Cheyenne tribe chief. After 
leading her down into the water, he did not know what to 
call her by given name, and knowing she could not under
stand without some bother to himself and her, the Spirit told 
him her name was Mary; and so it was, the Spirit not only 
helping him, but giving us another testimony that the God 
th,at we look up to as our Father is their Father. The night 
of the 17th the writer dreamed a dream: Three Lamanites 
advanced toward him, all dressed in red. Just in the rear, 
in a long row, were, as it were, hundreds of ~he sons of 
Laman advancing towards the writer. This dear sister that 
was burioo under the water and came up out of the water 
was the first of the Cheyennes to fulfill the dream; for she, 
was dressed in pure or clear red. Two more must be bap
tized out of that family; for the writer's dream to be ful
filled as to the three dressed in red, then hundreds of Chey
ennes must come in, in the near future, as they were seen 
just behind, but in the dimness. Thus it was in the confirma
tion the same. The Holy Spirit filled the room. This La
manite sister is Mr. ·Amos Chapman's wife, the man whom 
General Miles says is the bravest man on earth. Many 
Lamanites have tried to km him. 

Sr. Chapman's· father, eighty-five summers -old, says, "Our 
fathers received words from the Great Spirit; they put the 
words on stone and buried them in the earth." Let us pray 
that those presenting the Lamanites their Bible may have 
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the· gift of tongiies; for to learn the different tongues of all 
the tribes is next to impossible. 

AMONG THE LAMANITES. 

Cheyenne Reservation, October 21, 1908. 

WHAT OF THESE CRIMES? 

The Kansas City Journal, November 15, has the. 
following editorial touching certain spectacular 
crimes that have attracted the attention of the coun
try during the past few weeks: 

Within the past few weeks the country has been shocked 
by several crimes of so terrible a nature that we would ·do 
well to pause and inquire if they are significant of a failing 
civilization. It may be a mere coincidence that the state of 
Tennessee furnished two of these .tragedies, and it may be 
said that ·in both instances the crimes were the result of 
perverted ideas of personal rights under a "code of }lonor" 
that, happily, is no longer the standard of manly actions gen
eraHy in the South. The mob that captured Captain Rankin 
and Colonel Taylor and took them to Ree~foot Lake, where one 
was lynched and the other escaped after fearful suffering, 
was composed of outlaws who labored under the idea that 
they were justified in substituting the rope for the courts. 
A few days after .this shocking affair the news was flashed 
abroad that Ex-senator Carmack was shot down in cold blood 
upon the streets of Nashville, with the murderer giving moral 
justification of his tragic deed by explaining that he had 
been "wronged" by the dead man. 

And now the people of this land of law and order are 
% called upon to contemplate the shooting of Francis J. Heney, 

chief attorµey for the prosecution in the San Francisco graft 
cases, by an ex-convict who believed his "personal honor" had 
been outraged through an exposure of his record-a proceed
ing that was merely incidental to the trial of the celebrated 
ca,ses in which Heney was so active. Mr. Heney is a brave 
and a useful citizen of the West, ·where he has always been 
prominent in punishing evil-doers, and it is worthy of note 
that none of the many who have "had it in" for the prose
cutor in various states and cases ever "got the drop" on him. 
It remained for a shameless and obscure criminal to push 
his way into a public court-room and shoot down a defense
•less and unsuspecting man who was doing his duty by society. 

ONE THOUSAND NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 

It is very encouraging to the management to 
see the quick response by many to the call for one 
thousand new subscribers to the HERALD. 

Every branch president, missionary, and member 
is requested to join in this effort to boost the HERALD 
during November. 

There are hundreds of members who are not 
receiving the paper and many of them will subscribe 
if the matter is presented to them properly. 

Remember, we send the HERALD free from now un
til January 1, 1909, to all new subscribers who send 
us one dollar and fifty cents in the month of Novem
ber for next year's subscription. 

There are still ten days left and why should not 
all help? 

Branch Presidents, if you are too busy to do this 
work please appoint some energetic brother or sis
ter to canvass the branch for you. Do It Now. 

Elder J. S. Roth canvassed one small branch and 

sends in three HERALD and two Ensign subscriptions. 
He appreciates the effort being made to spread the 
printed word, and is glad to cooperate. What won
derful results await us upon every hand if we become 
united in our efforts. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Elder William Lewis, Cardiff, Wales, writes as 
follows to the Daily Post: 

"In your columns of October 14 appears the follow
ing statement: 'There are two thousand dollars 
awaiting any person who can prove one polygamous 
marriage in Utah since 1890, when the Prophet 
Wilfred Woodruff had a revelation that such unions 
must cease. One thousand dollars to be paid by 
V. S. Peet, of Idaho, U. S. A., and one thousand 
dollars by Apostle Penrose, Liverpool.' · 

"It is possible that Messrs. Peet and Penrose have 
made the above promise, and that Mr. Hamilton and 
his colaborers, now doing mission work in Swansea, 
for the Utah Mormon church, have faith in the same, 
and to show their confidence in the challenge, let 
them place in the hands of the editor of the Daily 
Post, a guarantee, satisfactory to him, that the two 
thousand dollars is not a bluff, hut that upon proof 
that there has been polygamous marriage in Utah 
since 1890 the money will be paid, ·and in order 
that the Mormons shall have justice, as well as the· 
public, in this investigation, let them (Mormons) 
appoint two men, and on behalf of the public the 
undersigned will name two others, and let these 
four named persons name the fifth, and if proved 
satisfactory to the majority of this committee then 
the two thousand dollars is to be paid by Messrs. 
Peet and Penrose or their representatives into the 
hands of the above committee, they to disburse it 
as in their judgment will be for the best. 

"If the Mormons in Utah and elsewhere have 
honored the so-called revelation of Woodruff, of 1890, 
they should·have no hesitancy in placing in the hands 
of the editor satisfactory s~curity that the above 
challenge is made in good faith. Upon the other 
hand, if they .do not do so, it will be strong evidence 
that the two thousand dollar talk is a mere bluff 
to mislead and deceive the innocent. Let me again 
ask the Mormon missionaries of Swansea that if 
they have .faith in the challenge of Messrs. Peet and 
Penrose, let them comply with a fair proposition, 
and vindicate their cause." 

"A Jewish rabbi in Asia Minor has asked King 
Edward to use his good offices to persuade the Sultan 
to grant permission to Jews to rebuild the Temple 
on Mount Moriah at Jerusalem. The recent change 
of political affairs in Turkey makes possible many 
things which a few months ago seemed impossible," 
says the Congregationalist, "in the new attitude of 
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friendship instead of hatred between peoples hold
ing different religions. On or near the sight of 
Herod's Temple is a Mohammedan mosque, and 
what was once a Christian church, now called the 
Mosque El Aksa. If this should be restored to the 
use made of it during the Crusades, and a Jewish 
temple should be erected on the plateau, there would 
be three temples, a Mohammedan, a Hebrew, and 
a Christian, looking down on a city which has wit
nessed religious strife more prolonged, bitter, and 
bloody perhaps than any other spot on earth. 
Stranger things than this have not happened in 
the history of religions. Under present conditions 
it may seem incredible, but it would be a reversal 
of the course of things in the Levant for ten cen
turies." -Exchange. 

According to the Sioux City Journal the ministers 
of that city have been victimized by a shrewd grafter 
who has been playing the old game of begging money 
to take him to some desired point where work 
awaited him, the money to be promptly returned. 
Elder Paul Hanson quietly turned detective and 
ran the fellow to earth. He now faces a charge 
of obtaining money under false pretenses. 

"The curse of Almighty God is on your business," 
. says a recent writer to the saloon-keeper, "and you 
know. it. 

"Your coffers drip with human blood. 
"You know it. 
"You are barred out from all decent society. 
"You know it. 
"Society has kicked you out. 
"The Masonic fraternity ·have kicked you out. 

The Knights of Pythias have kicked you out. The 
Odd Fellows have. kicked you out. Catholic Benevo
lent Societies have kicked you out. The great 
insurance companies have kicked you out. 

"The business world has closed its doors against 
your patrons. 

"The railroads of America, employing more men 
than the vast standing armies of England ond Ger
many put together, won't employ your patrons. 

"The churches reject men for membership who 
rent you property. 

"Only a few places, like the penitentiary, the poor
house, and the potter's field, are open to your grad~ 
uates. 

"Of all men you are regarded as the scum of the 
earth in this world, and you face a fearful destiny 
in the next." 

The next number of the HERALD will contain a 
new department to be called "The Round Table," 
devoted to Zionic questions, spiritual and economic. 
Besides several original articles, the initial number 
of this department will contain a reprint of An 

Address to the Saints, issued by the Presidency, 
Twelve, and Bishopric in 1903. The department 
will appear at intervals of several weeks. 

Elder S. W. L. Scott is engaged in debate with 
Reverend Roberts, of Rippey, Green County, Iowa, 
representing the Christian Church. The debate is 
being held in the Christian Church of Kansas City, 
and will be repeated in the Saints' Church at Inde
pendence. 

The holiday number of Autumn Leaves will be 
one of the best numbers ever issued. It is to be 
illustrated with unusual care, and will appear in 
a cover appropriate to the month. The contents will 
be up to the usual high standard of Autumn Leaves. 
Our readers should remember that Autumn Leaves 
makes a fine Chris.tmas present. The January num
ber will start the year 1909 in fine shape with origi
nal poems, stories, autobiographies, etc. Elder 
Charles Lake will continue his inimitable account of 
"Experiences in Southern Seas." Elder James Moler 
will t.ell the remarkable story of his conversion, the 
first in a series, "How I became converted," to 
which various writers will contribute. James L. 
Edwards will tell how he came to write the hymn, 
"Angel Message," one of the most popular hymns. 
in Zion's Praises. These are a few of many good 
things to start the best year of Autumn LP-aves. 
Subscribe now. Autumn Leaves is only one doilar 
per year. Address Herald Publishing House, 
Lamoni,· Iowa. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Elders J. W. Wight and T. A. Hougas were the 
speakers at the Brick Church Sunday morning and 
evening respectively. Both discourses were along 
practical lines, more especially regarding the duties 
of parents. Good sound advice was given that may 
well be heeded. 

Elder T .. A. Hougas addressed the Religio Friday 
evening. The Religio is making preparation for 
a Thanksgiving program one week from Friday 
evening. The X-Ray will appear as a special Thanks
giving number. The time will be devoted mostly 
to program. · 

The committee appointed at the late General Sun
day-school Convention to outline lesson courses for 
the Quarterly has been in session during the week. 
The committee consists of T. A. Hougas, Heman C. 
Smith, J. A. Gunsolley, Duncan Campbell, and Sr. 
Anna Salyards. 

Lamoni experienced a touch of genuine winter 
during the past week. The ground was quite well 
covered with the beautiful snow. We do not like 
the sample very well and hope that no. great amount 
of that kind will be sent on for our supply of winter 
weather. 
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Elders' Note-Book 
THE EXCELLENT VOCATION OF THE AMBASSADOR 

FOR CHRIST. • 

We are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech 
you by us: we pray you .in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to 
God.-2 Corinthians 5: 20. 

The respect with which we should honor the "men 
of God" is impressed on us in the picture shown in 
1 Kings 13: 1-4. King Jeroboam raises his arm to 
strike one of the prophets, and his hand instantly 
falls withered by his side. 

However, the protecting power of Jehovah is not 
always thus manifested in shielding his servants. 
John the Baptist was beheaded. With few excep
tions all the prophets were slain. The new covenant 
priesthood is more glorious than the old: 

Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think anything 
as of ourselves; but our sufficiency is of God; who also hath 
made us able ministers of the new testament; not of the 
letter, but of the Spirit: for the letter killeth, but the Spirit 
giveth life. But if the ministration of death, written and en
graven in stones, was glorious, so that the children of Israel 
could not steadfastly behold the face of Moses for the glory 
of his countenance; which glory was to be done away; how 
shall not the ministration of the Spirit be rather glorious? 
For if the niinistration of condemnation be glory, much more 
doth the ministration of righteousness exceed in glory. For 
even that which was made glorious had no glory in this 
respect, by reason of the glory that excelleth: Forif that 
which is done away was glorious, much more that which 
remaineth is glorious.-2 Corinthians 3: 5-11. 

The holy priesthood. is greater spiritually than 
man's earthly dominion. While the Lord has made 
man "a little lower than the angels, and hast 
crowned him with glory and honor. Thou madest 
him to have dominion over the works of thy hands; 
thou has put all things under his feet" (Psalms 8: 5, 
6), even above the high position of mankind gener
ally, "ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, 
an holy nation, a peculiar people; that ye should 
show forth the praises of him who hath called you 
out of darkness into his marvelous light; which in 
time past were not a people, but are now the people 
of God: which had not obtained mercy, but now have 
obtained mercy." (1 Peter 9: 10.) 

The priesthood are the saviors of the generation 
in which they live. You are the means of applying 
the saving grace of the atonement of Christ to sinful 
humanity. You are the element that preserves the 
earth from absolute corruption. "Ye are the salt 
of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savor, 
wherewith shall it be salted? it is thenceforth good 
for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden 
under foot of men. Ye are the light of the world. 
A city that is set on an hill can not be hid." You 
are a landmark on a high mountain, that travelers 
on the way of life, seeing, are thereby guided into the 
path that leads to the city of God and his Christ. 
You are the vicars for Jesus Christ "that was the 

true light, which lighteth every man that cometh 
into the world." You are called "men of God." 
(1 Timothy 6: 11.) You are called "servants of 
God." (Titus 1: 1.) You are called a "doorkeeper 
in the house of God." (Psalm 84: 10.) You are 
called "friends" of Christ, (John 15: 15.) 

As his friends and companions, our Lord mani
fested his attachment to his disciples by revealing 
to them the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, 
which had been locked in his own breast, or only 
partially disclosed to others in parables. 

When our Lord was asked by one of his disciples, 
1'How is it that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, 
and not unto the world?" Jesus answered, "If a man 
love me, he will keep my words: and my Father 
will love him, and we will come unto him, and make 
our abode with him."-John 14: 22, 23. And the 
Spirit speaking through the seer of Patmos said, 
"Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man 
hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to 
him, and will sup with him, and he with me."-
Revelation 3: 20. 

That man who is in the proper spiritual condition 
to r~ceive revelations, will receive them. 

You are called "fathers," of spiritual offspring, 
not carnal. ( 1 Corinthians 4: 15.) You are called 
"priests." (Hebrews 7: 1.) You are called "stew
ards of the mysteries of God," and "ministers of 
Christ." (1 Corinthians 4: 1; Luke 12: 42.) You 
are called "ministers of the reconcilation." (2 Co
rinthians 5: 8.) 

You have the prerogative of pardoning sin. (See 
Matthew 18: 18; John 20: 21-23.) The wondrous 
faculty of forgiving sins is the privilege of the 
priesthood authority-to pardon the repentant sin
ner. 

You are "physicians of the soul." Confession or 
acknowledgment of our faults is one of the elements 
of repentance, and is essential to attract the divine 
healing power. Physician and patient must also 
pray for one another. (See James 5: 13-16.) The 
elder administers the medicine of consolation to the 
sorrowing, gives salutary remedies for moral 
disease, brings sunshine to the house of mourning, 
binds up the wounds of the broken-hearted, cheers 
the disconsolate, heals domestic dissensions, and 
assuages the fever and passions of anger, cupidity, 
and voluptuousness. 

The "priests" are the messengers of the Lord of 
hosts. (See Malachi 2 : 7.) 

The angels of the seven churches of Asia were 
the presidents of each branch or congregation. (See 
Revelation 2.) The angel who was talking to John, 
the beloved apostle of Christ, told John not to bow 
down and worship his equal, his fellow servant, his 
brother. "Worship God, for the testimony of Jesus 
is the spirit of prophecy." Through the spirit of 
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prophecy you receive the testimony that Jesus is the 
Christ. This is the rock on which the church is 

·built. "No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but 
by the Holy Ghost."-1 Corinthians 12: 3. Peter 
received the revelation that Jesus was "the Christ, 
the Son of the living God." And our Savior said 
that upon this "rock" or principle, he would build 
his church. 

The priests are called the "ministers of the Lord." 
(Joel 2: 17.) They are mediators of intercession, 
between the porch an,d the altar, between the people 
and their God. They are like Moses, John the Bap
tizer, and Paul. (See Hebrews 5: 1-3.) 

The ambassador of Christ is furnished with the 
credentials of a divine embassy, and is empowered 
to prescribe the conditions on which men may enter 
into a treaty of reconciliation and peace with the 
King of kings. (See 2 Corinthians 5: 20.) He per
sonates Christ. There exists between Christ and his 
priesthood an identity of ministry. His official acts 
are Christ's acts, ·done by the authority of Christ, in 
the name of Christ. The Son of God said to his 
ministry: 

AN power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go 
ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: 
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have com
manded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the 
end of the world.-Matthew 28: 18-20. He that receiveth you, 
receiveth me; and he that receiveth me, receiveth him that 
sent me.-Matthew 10: 40. He that heareth you heareth me; 
and he that despiseth you despiseth me; and he that despiseth 
me despiseth him that sent me.-Luke 10: 16. 

Christ ratifies in heaven the official acts of his 
holy priesthood on earth. It is by virtue of this 
cooperation that the merits of the atonement are 
applied and the light of the gospel is diffused. Mag
nify your office. Honor your ministry, that you 
may, by your life· and example, provoke some to emu
lation of the great teacher, your master, Jesus 
Christ. (See Romans 11: 13, 14.) 

In February, 1829, the Holy Spirit said through 
Joseph Smith, the prophet, seer, and revelator: 

If ye have desires to serve God, ye are called to the work, 
for, behold, the field is white already to harvest, and lo, he 
that thrusteth in his sicl{)le with his might, the same layeth 
up in store that he perish not, but bringetl;i salvation to his 
soul; and faith, hope, charity, and love, with an eye single 
to the glory of God, qualifies him for the work. Remember, 
faith, virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, brotherly 
kindness, godliness, charity, humility, diligence. Ask and ye 
shall receive, knock and it shall be opened unto you. Amen. 
-Doctrine and Covenants 4. 

ST. LOUIS, Missouri. J. C. GRAINGER. 

It+ fll +ID 
The world raises its loftiest shaft to the man who 

"delivers· the· goods." 
"' ® +. 
Look for the sunny11 side of life and point it out 

to others. 

MINISTERIAL DEPORTMENT. 

EXTRACTS FROM AN ADDRESS TO THE PRIESTHOOD BY PRESIDENT 

JOSEPH SMITH AT THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF 1893. 

Work is the normal condition of man; work is 
that which develops, strengthens, energizes, and pre
serves every faculty of the human frame, every 
faculty of the brain, and while a man is at work 
he is doing that which is accomplishing good; hence, 
the minister must be an active worker. The church 
expects it; every branch and department of the 
church expect it. The world is hungering and thirst
ing after righteousness, .and in many places the caUs 
for preachers are so constant and so persistent 
that our hearts are pained by the hearing of them. 
Then, brethren of the ministry, do all you can. 
Remember that to the extent of your powers you 
are expected to do so, and it is necessary for you 
to work in the ministerial field. 

Another thought in this regard; that is, be natu
ral- I mean by that, every man to be himself. Do 
not be somebody else. We are not all alike .. We are 
not all of the same size. We have not all the same 
qualities; but every man can be himself. And just 
as surely as a minister undertakes to pattern after 
somebody else, or fall into the habit of mim
icking his tones or taking up his pet ideas and expres
sions the first thing that will happen will be that 
he will be a repetition of another man, and a poor 
one at that. Be natural, brethren, be yourselves; 
whatever you do and however you do it, be your 
natural selves. Express yourselves in your own 
way; learn to have that way of such a character 
that you can reach the people with it, and never 
mind if it be not quite so eloquent as that of another 
man. If the congregation understand you, then you 
may rest satisfied. . 

Much depends on your deportment, brethren, both 
in the stand and out of the stand; both on the way 
to meeting, in meeting, and after you have reached 
the houses of the Saints where you stay, or of 
strangers where you may lodge. If your deport
ment is kind, if your deportment is courteous, if 
you walk charitably with the Saints, if you walk 
worthily in your deportment, it will go . very far 
towards commending you to your hearers, and that 
which you may have to give them will be better re
ceived than if you are abrµpt, discourteous, unkind, 
and unthankful. Again, if you are discreet in your 
deportment towards the men, towards the grand
mothers, towards the mothers, and the wives, and 
the daughters of the people among whom you walk, 
you will neither be followed by scandal in your foot
steps nor will you bring reproach upon the caUSE!, 
Therefore I request of you and urge :upon you as 
you love the. truth, in your deportment .towards men 
and women alike, deport yourselves as men of God 
who are .kindly disposed and clean in yoµr rthoughts. 
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Another thing, brethren, do not ride hobby horses; 
I mean hobbies. In your preaching, preach the 
gospel, and let those speculative theories be dis
cussed at the places where forensic display is per
missible. And if you have speculative theories to 
present to the world, reserve them for the quorums 
and the ministers' meetings. There you can soar 
as high as you please, and your brethren are not 
likely to misunderstand you, but if you build in the 
stars and all the rest of the wide world of theology 
you are giving the people something that distracts 
them and is really not appreciated by them, and 
while it may not be foreign to the gospel in 
its right corelation, if you do not happen to have 
time and opportunity to give them the. corelation, 
your labor is lost upon them. Preach the gospel 
to them, and if perchance some other preacher may 
have preached something in the neighborhood that 
you can not agree with if he is of the same faith, 
just quietly allow that to die out. Do not take it 
and kick it into life. 

One of the things that is doing some harm and 
preventing to some extent the preaching to the 
people and the making an impresion upon them, is 
a species of boastfulness that is sometimes indulged 
in, by which the people gather the impression that 
the preacher says that the people whom he repre
sents are the only good people upon the earth, the 
only people who are the recipients of God's word, the 
only ones who are so blessed with divine light. I 
have heard so much of that that I have sometimes 
felt fearful lest we were overstepping the bounds and 
forgetful of the admonition which we have upon 
record, that is, "Talk not judgment, neither boast of 
faith." The world will be judged in its time; God 
will in his own time pour out that which is for judg
ment; but pray, brethren, do not be boastful with 
our own shortened understanding; let us let the 
world see by comparison whether we are what we 
ought to be. 

Gil+.+ !JI 

MINISTERIAL ANECDOTE. 

Elder T. C. Kelley, writing in the Ensign, relates 
the following anecdote of an incident that occurred 
during a debate with a certain clergyman who advo
cated the election theory: 

"He ridiculed the Saints' idea of the eternal judg
ment; told the story of the Irishman and the pig, 
by way of illustration. ' 

"Pat was arraigned, so his story ran, for stealing 
a pig from a widow, Mrs. Flanigan. The lawyer had 
worked hard to get Pat to confess, and having, as he 
thought, gotten Pat almost ready to confess, said: 

"'Now P~:tt, when you get to heaven, and see Mrs. 
Flanigan there,'what excuse can you make for steal-' 
ing her pig?' ' 

l(•wni'Mrs. Flanigan be there?' Pat asked; , 

"' Oh, yes, she'll be there.' 
" 'And will the pig be there?' 
" 'Oh, yes, the pig will be there.' 
"'May the blessing of heaven rest upon you for 

telling that. I'll just say: "Mrs. Flanigan, here. is 
your pig.'' ' 

"This, to Mr. Paine's mind, was about like the idea 
of progression after death. People could do as they 
had a mind to in this life, and then make it all right 
in the world to come by restoring the pig, or in other 
words, by correcting their wrongs. His people 
laughed as though they thought it a good point. 

"It had developed during the debate that he 
believed Ezekiel 18: 24, viz: 'But when the right
eous turneth away from his righteousness and com
mitteth iniquity, and doeth according to all the 
abominations that the wicked man doeth, shall he 
live? All his righteousness that he hath done shall 
not be mentioned: in his trespass that he hath tres
passed, and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them 
shall he die,' was applicable only to spiritual Israel, 
i. e., the elect, and held that while they might die 
literally, they would not and could not die spiritually, 
for eternal life had been giventhem previously, and 
unconditionally, so they would still be saved in glory, 
notwithstanding all these iniquities. 

"I told him his pig story was a nice one, but he 
did not tell it all. Patrick had a brother whose name 
was Mike. He, too, stole a pig from the same Mrs. 
Flanigan. Mike was one of 'spiritual Israel,' one 
of the 'elect,' unconditionally so. Mrs. Flanigan 
was one of the 'non-elect,' unconditionally so. 
Neither his works nor hers had anything to do with 
the spiritual state of either. It was all by 'the decree 
of God.' The widow from whom the pig. is stolen, 
dies and goes straightway to the lurid regions of 
eternal torment, while Mike, who stole the pig, dies, 
and wends his way to the pearly gates, guarded by 
the ever watchful eye of Saint Peter. The gates 
open wide and the pig thief is invited to enter. He 
timidly looks around, and among the first questions 
he asks is: 'Is Mrs. Flanagan here?' 

"Saint Peter replies, 'No, she was not one of the 
'elect', she has gone to the place of never-ending tor
ment.' 

"Mike, very much elated: 'May the blessing of 
heaven be on ye for tellin me thot; then I can kape 
the pig.'" 

Deputy State Attorney Raymond Williams, of 
Maryland, while preparing a case against an accused 
bigamist, has discovered an old law dating back to 
the English law of 1604, and transferred therefront 
to the Maryland code, which makes death the penalty, 
without alternative; for bigamy in that State. So 
far as he can learn, this old law is still in f orce1

: ' 
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Original Articles 
LIGHT REFLECTED. 

The authenticity of section 106, of Doctrine and 
Covenants, has been questioned, and we are asked for 
light. Light is found in the fact that the church 
indorsed the book several different times, and I 
understand that the Lord has done so once, at least. 
In 1902, section 126, paragraph 10, I read: 

In regard to the gathering and the work of the bishopric 
in regard to the law of tithing and consecration, I made 
inquiry what should be the attitude of the church in regard 
thereto. To this question I was answered, that the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants as accepted by the church was to 
guide the advice and action of the bishopric, taken as a 
whole, each revelation contained therein having its appro
priate bearing upon each of the others and their relation 
thereto; and unless the liberties of the people of the church 
should be in jeopardy, the application of the law as stated by 
the bishopric should be acceded to. 

Here is an indorsement of the book, including 
section 106, and the law of tithing and consecration. 
What more light do we need? But here is another
Section 114, 1861: 

In order to place the church in a position to carry on the 
promulgation of the gospel, and as a means of :fulfilling the 
law, the twelve will take measures in connection with the 
bishop, to execute the law of tithing. 

Webster says a tithe means a tenth; so does sec
tion 106 ; and the Lord says we are to accede to the 
law as stated by the Bishopric. It seems to me that 
our duty is plain; and section 106 is all right. 

MARYVILLE, Missouri. J. L. GUNSOLLEY. 

GI + GI <t ® 

SECTION 106 AND TITHING AS PART OF THE 
GOSPEL LAW. 

Since there is much discussion on the subject of 
tithing, and a great many views held by different 
individuals touching the matter, we deem it proper 
to write a line giving some of our reasons for believ
ing in the law of tithing. 

First, it is as old as the gospel; and, second, it is 
renewe61. in the restoration of the same. However, 
it has been argued by some that section 106 is not a 
part of the gospel or celestial law; but, being given 
at a later date, is not genuine. It is generally con
ceded, however, by all who profess to believe in any 
phase of the latter-day work, that sections 42, 51, 
64, and 70, are authoritative; but there are some 
who argue that section 106 is not in line with the 
other sections just mentioned. 

It is true that those revelations deal with conse
cration, too; but we find, upon examination, that 
they teach tithing; and we wish to show the reader 
that section 106 is in perfect harmony with section 
64: 5, which reads: "Behold, now it is called to-day 
(until the coming of the Son of Man), and verily it 
is a day of sacrifice, and a day for the tithing of my 
people." 

Now every believer in the latter-day work will 
surely agree with me, that this section is a part of 
the law that was given at the Ohio (see section 
38: 7), which was given that they (the elders) might 
know how to govern the church, and have all things 
right before the Lord. (See section 42, paragraph 
1.) And I find that it teaches tithing; but the 
objector might argue that it does not say a "tenth," 
and then reason that it would not require much of a 
sacrifice to pay a tenth of the interest or increase 
annually, and so the objector concludes that section 
64 provides for something more than the law in 
section 106 provides for; and yet it says the tithe. 
And what does tithe mean? Our advice would be 
to consult a dictionary before attempting to show a 
conflict between sections 64 and 106, and it would be 
discovered that they were in perfect harmony in 
that they both teach a "tenth" or "tithe," and I find 
Webster's definition of tithe to be, "A tenth part.'' 

So the law in section 64 plainly taught a tenth; 
but it seems as if there were some who were unable 
to understand the simplicity of the law, and there
fore asked for a more definite statement as to what 
they should pay the tithe of, and requested that the 
Prophet inquire of the Lord; and, upon inquiry, 
section 106 was given not to conflict in any way, or 
change the face of section 64, but to establish it. 

Section 64: 5 tells us that a tithe, a tenth, is 
required; and section 106 tells us that it is a tenth 
or tithe of the interest or increase annually; and so 
we find it in perfect accord with Jacob's vow. (See 
Genesis 28: 20-22.) 

But the question is sometimes asked, "Where is the 
evidence that God gave section 106 ?" All that is 
necessary here is to read section 126: 10, and we 
will readily discover the answer to the question in 
these words : 

In regard to the gathering and the work of the bishopric in 
regard to the law of tithing and consecration, I made inquiry 
what should be the attitude of the church in regard thereto. 
To this question I was answered, that the Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants as accepted by the church was to guide the 
advice and action of the bishopric, taken as a whole, each 
revelation contained therein having its appropriate bearing 
upon each of the others and their relation thereto. 

Here is an indorsement of the entire book, section 
106 included; hence, we have not only the revelation 
itself, but we have the word of the Lord through 
the present Joseph indorsing it, declaring the book 
is to be "taken as a whole, each revelation contained 
therein having its appropriate bearing.'' 

If section 106 was spurious,· as is sometimes 
argued, it would have been an excellent opportunity 
for the Lord to have said, You shall take- all that has 
been given in the matter, except section 106, because 
it is false; .but instead of doing that he says, that it 
is necessary along with other revelations to make 
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the law complete; for we read, "each revelation con
tained therein." That is absolute. 

Therefore, if we question section 106, we must 
also question section 126, and in fact the whole Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants. So we advise that a 
careful study be made of the books; and, in so doing, 
it will be discovered that whenever the gospel law 
has been on earth the law of tithing has also been 
there. "And I can not go beyond the word of the 
Lord my God, to do less or more."-Numbers 22: 18. 

Therefore, when the Lord has indorsed section 
106, I dare not reject it, neither dare I advance .some 
other theory as being superior to the law he has 
given. J. E. VANDERWOOD. 

IS TITHING A TENTH? 

My attention has been resting upon the following 
language, which I found recently: 

"Then let us examine .the law, taking the revela
tions that can be authenticated, using the Inspired 
Translation of the Bible, and the Book of Mormon, 
and see if we will not an agree on the subject of tem
poralities. I mean all who are really honest and 
want to learn their duty fully, not seeking an excuse 
to keep their means, neither seeking to teach in a 
way to gain the favor of the rich." 

The terms upon which this writer invites an 
examination of the law, we accept; and as he fur
ther says in the same article, "Not only is section 
106 in conflict with section 42, but its authenticity 
may well be questioned for other reasons," we will 
proceed to briefly examine one branch of the finan
cial law (the one this writer rejects), leaving section 
106 entirely out of the evidence. 

The accepted definition of the word tithe, as used 
in the Bible, is tenth. These words are also there 
used interchangeably. My conclusion is arrived at 
in this manner: "And Abraham gave him tithes of 
all he had taken," (Genesis 14: 20,) meaning that 
Abraham gave to the high priest Melchisedec a cer
tain proportion of the spoils he had taken at the 
slaughter of the kings. Speaking of this event the 
Apostle Paul says, in Hebrews 7: 2, "To whom also 
Abraham gave a tenth part of a,ll." In this we have 
the great apostle's definition of tithe. Also in Gene
sis 28: 22 we have Jacob saying, "And of all 
that thou shalt give me I will surely give the tenth 
unto thee," thus placing himself under vow to keep 
the then existing financial law, the law of tithing. 
And the law of tithing is again plainly given in 
Leviticus 27: 30, 32; "And all the tithe of the land, 
whether of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of 
the tree, is the Lord's; it is holy unto the Lord .... 
And concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, 
even of whatsoever passeth under the rod, the tenth 
shall be holy unto the Lord." The words tithe and 
tenth are therefore seen to be interchangeable in 

the Inspired Translation of the Holy Scriptures, 
from which all our quotations are taken. It will 
therefore not do to say that there is only one law by 
which we may contribute to the treasury of the Lord, 
unless we admit that the tenth is a part of that law. 
And if it be claimed that this law applies only to 
those who have consecrated their all, and are conse
quently administering in ·their stewardships, then 
he who makes the claim is using the doctrine given 
us in section 106 ! 

In Matthew 23: 20 we have the Savior recorded 
as saying: 

"Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 
For you pay tithe of mint, and anise, and cummin; 
and have omitted the weightier things of the law; 
judgment, mercy, and faith; these ought ye to have 
done, and not to leave the other undone." 

The.Master herein commits himself to this paying 
of tithes, and it therefore becomes a part of the new 
covenant, or the law instituted under him. The 
word is also used in such a manner as· to carry the 
idea of a certain proportion. If this proportion is 
not a tenth, the burden of proof rests with those 
who believe it does not so mean to enlighten us as 
to what proportion or part of the property the 
Master did designate in the language quoted. And 
as tithe and tithing are at least generally used in 
the Scriptures as meaning a qf2finite portion, if there 
be any other meaning than that this portion is one· 
tenth, then it is evident the Apostle Paul must be 
put in the class of unauthenticated witnesses. 

But let us see if these passages from the Inspired 
Translation are not corroborated by the law given to 
the church in this dispensation. Turn with me to 
Doctrine and Covenants 114: 1, and read the follow
ing language : 

"In order to place the church in a position to 
carry on the promulgation of the gospel, and as a 
means of fulfilling the law, the twelve will take 
measures in connection with the bishop, to execute 
the law of tithing." 

Is there any manner in which we may tell with 
precision just what the Lord meant by the law of 
tithing? We think there is.· The writer is one of 
the young men, but he can remember, and all who 
are as old or older than he, in the work, will also 
remember, that for a number of years, and up to the 
present time, the Bishopric, and the Twelve, taught 
that when one had paid a tenth of all he possessed 
into the church treasury, he was then in full com
pliance with the law of tithing. In fac;t, I do not 
know of the Bishopric and the Twelve ever teaching 
any other interpretation, from the fall of 1861 down 
to the spring of 1894, when we find, according to 
Doctrine and Covenants 122, that the same prophet 
who gave us section 114 received the following, after 
having been in fasting and prayer before the Lord. 
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After stating one reason why the instruction in 
paragraph 1 of section 114 had been given, this 
revelation continues: 

"And for the reason that the law of tithing was 
but little understood, and would not be observed, 
unless it should be taught, and enforced by the 
precepts of the chief missionaries of the church. It 
was not then intended, nor is it now, to burden them 
with looking after the disbursements of the moneys 
in the treasury, or the mapagement of the properties 
of the church; ... Whatever burden the quorum 
may have felt rested upon them in this regard, they 
are now absolved from, the end designed by it hav
ing been reached, etc." -:-Paragraph 5. 

The fair inference from this quotation is, that if 
the Twelve had been teaching anything with regard 
to the collection of tithing, that was not intended by 
the Giver, he would have corrected them then and 
there, while he was in the business of setting these 
quorums to rights. But nothing of the kind was 
done; the commission therefore still remains, and 
the Quorum of Twelve are still under obligations to 
teach the law as they have been teaching it, as a dis
tinct branch of the financial law, applicable to all 
members of the church, and whenever the church 
of Christ exists. 

One of the reasons why the Quorum of Twelve 
was so commissioned was that a better understand
ing of this law of tithing might obtain among the 
members of the church. Such an understanding 
has become more general, and the Lord's experiment 
of nearly thirty-three years had bEten so successful 
that instead of discontinuing their work along this 
line, he made it perfectly plain that they were to con
tinue in it. If this is not the sanction of the 
Almighty upon their interpretation and teaching of 
the law of tithing as being one tenth of all the party 
possesses at time of compliance therewith, and there
after one tenth of the interest, or increase, annually, 
then these revelations, sections 114 and 122, must 
be added to the list of witnesses that are not authen
tic. Are we ready for this step? 

But this matter gets worse as we proceed. On 
the night of April 16, 1902, Joseph Smith says he 
received the following: 

"In regard to the gathering and the work of the 
bishopric in regard to the law of tithing and con
secration, I made inquiry what should be the atti
tude of the church in regard thereto. To this ques
tion I was answered, that the Book of Doctrine and 
Covenants q,s accepted by the church,was to guide the 
advice and action of the bishopric, taken as a whole, 
each revelation contained therein having its appro
priate bearing upon each of the others and their 
relation thereto; and unless the liberties of the 
people of the church should be in jeopardy, the appli
cation of the law as stated by the bishopric should 

be acceded to."-Doctrine and Covenants 126: 10. 
You will notice these several points: 
1. There are at least two parts of the law involved 

in the inquiry; tithing and consecration. 
2. The Book of Doctrine and Covenants as 

accepted by the church was to guide the advice and 
action of the Bishopric, each revelation therein hav
ing its appropriate bearing upon each of the others 
and their relation thereto. 

3. That unless certain contingencies arise, the 
application of the law as stated by the Bishopric 
should be acceded to. 

If there are two separate branches of the financial 
law, known as tithing and consecration, then they 
are not both incorporated in section 42, but both 
must be in operation if Zion is to be redeemed, and 
ourselves saved from the burning. (See 102: 2 and 
64: 5.) 

Unless we include section 126 in the list of wit
nesses not authenticated, we must allow section 106 
its place, according to the instruction that the Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants as accepted by the 
church was to guide the advice and action of the 
Bishopric taken as a whole, each revelation con
tained therein having its appropriate bearing upon 
each of the others and their relation thereto. Hence, 
any interpretation which places section 106 and sec
tion 42 in conflict must be an erroneous one. 

Further than this, the interpretation of the Bish
opric at the present time is such as will not permit 
the discarding of tithing as one tenth, even after 
Zion is redeemed. Does this interpretation place in 
jeopardy the liberties of the people of the church? 
If not, it should be acceded to. If it does jeopardize 
your liberty and mine, we are neglecting the privi
lege provided in the s.ame paragraph; that of appeal 
to the quorums. But it is apparent that these quo
rums, at least two of them, and the Bishopric, are in 
harmony, as their joint production, An Address to 
the Saints, will prove. Therefore the only way in 
which we can dispose of the law of one tenth is to 
prove to be unauthentic witnesses at least four reve
lations incorporated in the Book o:f Doctrine and 
Covenants, several passages of the Inspired Trans
lation, our President, Quorum of Twelve, ·Bishopric, 
and to reject the teaching and practice of the Reor
ganized Church from the beginning. Are we ready 
to do this? Is it not better to put an interpretation 
upon the law of tithing and consecration which will 
not necessitate the rejection of one or the other, and 
its supporting scripture, especially when it is so 
plain? 

But as a clincher this argument and challenge is 
often presented:. "The financial law is meant to 
produce equality; now, how does the law of tithing, 
as a tenth, comply with this requirement? It will 
not produce equality, and it can not retain equality." 
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Let us turn again and read the first paragraph of 
section 114, and see what the Author of the law says 
about its purpose: 

"In order to place the church in a position to carry 
on the promulgation of the gospel, and as a means 
of fulfilling the law, the Twelve will take measures 
in connection with the bishop, to execute the law of 
tithing." 

We see no need of defending the law of tithing 
against any such challenge when the Author of the 
law so coµiprehensively states its object. The same 
challenge can be made with reference to the law of 
laying on of hands for the purpose of ordination. 
To one is given greater responsibility and power 
than to another. No equality there; hence we reject 
ordination by the laying on of hands. We can not 
do this. 

I am firmly of the belief that when we reject the 
law of tithing, as a tenth, and say it has no place in 
our financial system, it will lead many of us into all 
such errors as finding revelations to be unauthentic 
and finding ourselves not under any obligations to 
support the church in a financial way. May the 
Author of our salvation (spiritual and temporal, if 
you please,) preserve us from any such errors and 
inconsistencies. A NOVICE. 

II)+ it+ II) 

WHICH ARE YOU? 

The 'following poem, written by Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox, is meritorious and suggestive to the min
istry and membership of the church: 

"The two kinds of people on earth I mean 
Are the people who lift and the people who lean. 
Wherever you go you will find the world's masses 
Are always divided in just these two classes. 
And oddly enough, you will find, too, I ween, 
There is only one lifter to twenty who lean. 
In which class are you? Are you easing the foad 
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the road? 
'Or, are you a leaner, who lets others bear 
Your portion of labor and worry and care?" 

It may not be with the church as with the world, 
that .there are twenty "leaners" to one "lifter"; 
the parable of the ten virgins estimates five foolish 
to five wise. But can we truly reckon that one half 
of our membership entire are doing their part to. 
lift the burdens incident to the carrying on of the 
church work? In so many branches it is notice:. 
able that a large percentage of the membership are 
leaning on others rather than standing upon their 
own individuality. Every disciple of Christ is sup
posed to be a worker, and to have a part in the 
building up of the kingdom of God. Are we doing 
our part of the work, or depending upon others to 
do it for us? Do you need the exhortation and 
constant admonition of the church officers in order 
for them to get you to do some simple act of serv
ice? If so, you are a leaner. There is a variety 
of expenses incurred in carrying on the work in 

any branch, and if you do not bear your part of 
the burden to the extent of your ability, you are 
a leaner. In carrying on the church work you 
should remember that it is not done without a. 
great outlay of means. Are you waiting and ex
pecting others to pay the bills? If so, you are a 
leaner. 

If you have been a leaner for sometime, quit 
the old habit and just try for awhile to be a lifter 
and see which will afford you the greatest satis
faction. We are admonished not to be weary in 
well doing and to work as we have opportunity; 
surely no one need lack for something to do in the 
church of the living God. W. E. LARUE. 

PUBLIC CONFESSION Of f AUL TS. 

It is with a feeling of ever-increasing apprehension 
for the young, that I note the growing tendency to 
parade evils of past lives, with the hope of directing 
the hearers to the better way. Observation proves 
results seemingly far different from what is intended, 
and makes the method se@m far from safe. One 
comes in contact at every turn with those who seek 
to hide behind the record of some, at present, good 
brother. They tell us "Bro. A has done so and so, 
and I can do the same and come out all right." 

In my past work in the Sunday-school, I was con
stantly called upon to undo work accomplished by 
the autobiography of one of our most honored men. 
To teach a class of thirteen-year-old boys to honor a 
man and emulate the good .he teaches, and not try 
all his, to them, attractive vices, is a task that taxed 
my ingenuity then, and does still. 

We are told to confess our sins "one to another." 
This does not seem to mean to put them before the 
public. When we are baptized we are told that we 
bury the old man and his deeds, and rise to walk in a 
newness of life. If we bury the old man and his 
deeds, why should we ever dig them up again? They 
can not help but be offensive to sight and nostrils, 
and do much toward crippling us for that walk in 
the newness of life. One may say they tell. the evil 
to prove the good more excellent. If that is a neces
sity for emphasizing the good, Christ would have 
partaken of evil, also, to make his teaching more 
effective; for he came as our example in all things. 
We know of no place where Christ allowed the minds 
of his followers to be filled with dark and filthy 
thoughts, but we do know of his whole ministry being 
directed to the raising of the human mind to higher 
and more noble ideals. 

All who have been young know the curiosity of the 
developing mind, and when you tell that youth, "It is 
awful-don't look that way! I'll tell you all about it, 
but you look the other way,'' which way do you think 
he is going to look? 

Let us teach ·the<\' young to abhor sin. Teach him 
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to ignore it. Teach him the excellency of keeping 
life's stream pure from the source to the end. Teach 
him to honor the pure and regard with contempt the 
impure. It has been stated that God looks upon sin 
with no degree of allowance. Then let us teach the 
young that the "little spice of evil" is not,- no never, · 
-necessary to relieve the insipidness of virtue. 
Teach him that he "may draw all the nails from the 
post; but the holes are still there to deface its sur
face." 

The wages of sin is death, and just so far as we 
indulge in sin, we sicken our souls to that death, and 
we bear the burden of that sickness with us, and 
however much good our lives may accomplish in this 
crippled state, that good could have been greater had 
we brought to our task powers unimpaired and 
untainted by the consequences of that sickness. 

It is a matter of .history how the Grecians culti
vated the love of the ideal by surrounding the incom
ing lives with objects and sounds of beauty. It takes 
but a thought to see what. the result would be had 
they followed the opposite course. Is it not well 
to keep this in mind for our present-day teaching? 

There are cases where relation of past sins and 
forgiveness do great good, but would it not be better 
to hunt out such cases in private? They are few, 
compared to the reading public. 

When we repent of our sins we "forsake them." 
This would not be true if God intended them to be 
transformed into a weapon of warfare in defense of 
the truth, or perhaps a torch to guide the erring feet. 
We are told that we "forsake our sins" and that we 
"bury them." Then why not let them be forgotten, 
and point the learning mind to higher conceptions of 
life? Let our whole attention be devoted to climbing. 
We then raise our eyes to heaven, and the higher we 
go the farther we ate from the echoes of evil. Let 
us point the human mind up, higher, ever higher, 
until the goal of all sublime aspirations is completely, 
gloriously attained. AGNES WHITE-KECK. 

DENVER, Colorado. 

Of General Interest 
A NOT ABLE REVIVAL OF SPIRITISM. 

At one time spiritualism in America claimed to 
number its adherents by hundreds of thousands, hut 
it is doubtful if, even in its palmiest days, it has 
riveted the interest of so many serious minds as those 
at present engaged in its investigation. A few years 
ago Doctor Isaak K. Funk, the New York publisher, 

·surprised his conservative friends by entering on a 
prolonged study of spiritualist phenomena, and by 
writing a book on the subject. Now it is Hamlin 
Garland, the novelist, who is preoccupied with "the 
occult." In a series of six vivid articles in Every
body's Magazine, Mr. Garland ha'.s lately chronicled 

the most important results of European research in 
this field, and of "actual personal experiments" of his 
own that are as remarkable as anything in the whole 
history of spiritualism. He claims to have been 
present not· merely at "table rappings" and seances 
of the commoner sort, but to have seen apparitions. 
The most sensational part of his narrative describes 
a long conversation with "Edward Alexander" 
[Macdowell], the composer, and a musical composi
tion that the latter was apparently endeavoring to 
communicate. "We. seem to be on the eve of discov
eries that will revolutionize our whole theory of 
natural forces," enthusiastically claims the editor of 
Everybody's. Other magazines are devoting gener
ous space to the subject. Harper's Magazine prints 
S'ir Oliver Lodge's paper on "Psychical research," 
and Harper's Weekly an article by Charles Johnston 
entitled "Exploring the spiritual world." The Ladies' 
Home Journal is publishing a series of articles by 
John Corbin on telepathy and kindred topics. The 
New York Herald devotes broadsides to "True ghost 
stories," of Doctor John D. Quackenbos. The onrush 
of the new propaganda is regarded in some quarters 
as so menacing that Rupert Hughes has begun in 
Pearson's a series of articles bitterly attacking its 
exponents as "grievously mistaken, pitifully deluded, 
or sneakingly fraudulent." A similar series, by Will 
Irwin, was published not long ago in Collier's.
Current Literature (October). 

BIBLES IN STRANGE TONGUES. 

To-day the Bible exists in five hundred languages, 
says a writer in the New York Sun (October 11). At 
the beginning of the last century it existed only in 
fifty different tongues at the most.· "It went into 
more languages during the nineteenth century than 
in the eighteen previous centuries." In some cases 
the Bible is the means of creating the first written· 
form of a language, ~nd in others the only method of 
preserving them. The following presents some 
instances: 

"A few weeks ago an item appeared in the papers 
to the effect that the American Bible Society had 
completed the publication of the Bible in Chamorro, 
the chief language of the island of Guam. Thus the 
natives got their first printed book, their first alpha
bet, a written language, and a literature all in one. 

"All over the world men are doing the same things. 
Scores of the world's languages have been supplied 
with an alphabet and a written form by the trans
lators of the Bible. 

"Last year, for instance, the society printed a 
Bible for Pleasant Island. Few persons would know 
where to find Pleasant Island on the map. It is a 
mere dot in the Pacific, three hundred miles south of 
the Caroline Islands, with a population of fifteen 
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hundred; the sort of island one reads about ill ship
wreck stories. 

"For ten years one lone missionary and his wife 
have been living there. He learned the language by 
ear and then set i.t ·on paper phonetically. Then he 
translated the New Testament into it. Then he 
begged and entreated the Bible Society to publish 
his Bible. The society replied: 'We can't afford to 
publish the Bible in a language spoken by only fifteen 
hundred people.' 

"Then the tribe pledged itself to pay for the work 
if it could have time. So the society sent the mission
ary a printing-press, and he and his native :\lelpers 
set up and printed the work. Then he sent it to San 
Francisco, the society paid for binding it, and one 
more little South Sea Island has a written language 
and literature. 

"Philologists of the future will study extinct Ian~ 
guages by means of these Bibles. Already it is said 
that Mme. Matteo de Turner's version of the Gospels 
is in Quichuea is the only key to the language of the 
Incas." 

Americans, it is said, have translated the Bible or 
portions of it into thirty European tongues, forty
three Asiatic, eleven African, nine Oceanic, and 
twelve American. We read concerning Bibles in the 
various Indian tongues: 

"In many cases the Bible is all that will preserve 
native American languages from extinction. Only 
last year the society published the four Gospels in 
the Winnebago tongue. There are only two thousand 
Winnebagos left. Their children are all learning to 
read English. In another generation the tribe will 
be extinct or assimilated. But some one offered to 
pay for the work for the sake o:f a few old Indians 
who would never learn to read English. 

"Two copies of the Gospels in the Seneca language 
were sold within the past year, one in Arapahoe, four 
in Dakota, fourteen in Muskogee, twenty-five in 
Ojibway, one hundred and forty-six in Cherokee, and 
two hundred and forty-two in Choctaw. 

"Down in Oklahoma the rich Indians, the Chero
kees and Choctaws, take a racial pride in preserving 
their language from oblivion through the use of it 
in their church life. Although most of the adults 
read English now, they prefer to use the Bibles in 
their tribal tongues, and only a few weeks ago a 
letter reached the Bible House asking if a new edition 
of the Cherokee hymn-book could not be got out 
uniform with the Bible. 

"A notable instance of this tribal pride came 
within the past year in an order to print the Creek 
Bil:Jle, the expenses to be paid by the Creek Indians 
of Oklahoma and some of their white neighbors. 
Mrs. A. E.W. Robertson, a Congregational mission
ary, made a version of the Scriptures in the Creek or 
Muskogee language, the labor of many years. The 
order came to publish it after her death. 

"The board wrote, 'Why do you go to such an 
expense as this when your children all read English? 
It is foolish.' The reply came back, 'We want it as , 
a monument to Mrs. Robertson and the Creek lan
guage.' ... 

"Often the translator has had to create words as 
well as alphabets. How shall the dweller in some 
low-lying atoll know the word mountain? How write 
'Lamb of God' for Eskimo, who know no lambs? 
'Little seal,' the translator had to put it at last. 

" 'Bad to eat' was as near as the translator into 
Mosquito could get to sin. 'Nice smell' had to serve 
as native Australian for frankirJ,cense. In Uganda 
the translator had to wait five years before he could 
catch a word that meant plague. Then one day he 
heard a man bewailing the influx of rats, such a 
'dibebii' they were. Out came the note-book, down 
went the long-sought word. 

"How translate the gospel into a language that has 
no words for city, marriage, wheat, barley; in which 
pig, rat, and dog exhaust the zoological terms; in 
which the word for five is 'my hand,' for six 'my hand 
and one,' and so on ?"-Literary Digest, October 24, 
1908. 

LLOYD GEORGE STARTLES BRITISH LANDLORDS. 

[The following eloquent and vigorous speech 
(quoted from Toronto World) recently delivered by 
one of the foremost cabinet ministers of Great · 
Britian, bespeaks the trend of the times, coming as 
it does from cold, conservative England. May 
heaven hasten the day when leaden-hearted landlord
ism will be expunged from the face of civilization, 
and their legalized steals turned over to the producer. 
D. lVIACGREGOR.] 

LONDON, October 24.-(New York American 
Cable.)-Lloyd George, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
startled conservative England by a speech last night, 
which is the most radical delivered by any cabinet 
officer for many years. The speech created a politi
cal-social sensation. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer boldly tackled 
the problem of poverty, which is now England's 
most sinister issue. The chancellor's speech was full 
of fire and spirit, pity for the poor and compassion 
for the weak. He· assailed boldly the millionaire 
nobodies in the house of lords, which chamber 
always attempts to block all social reforms. 

There are millions of the unemployed in England 
nowadays, and the chancellor declared' that no 
country is civilized that allows its workers to starve. 
He bluntly told the wealthy classes of England that 
they do -not realize the privations of unemployed 
workmen. The chancellor passionately described the 
horrors of poverty and unemployment; the starving 
of mothers to save the lives of their children, the feel
ings of desperate men walking the streets all day, 
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vainly seeking work, and returning at nightfall, hun
gry, to their foodless and fireless homes. The chan

. cellor boldly predicted: 
"The day will come, and it is not distant, when 

England will shudder at its toleration of this state 
of things when it was rolling in wealth. I say again 
that apart from its humanity and its essential injus
tice, it is guilty of robbery and confiscation of what 
is the workman's share of the riches of the land. 
I have heard some foolish mutterings that much 
recognition of this fact in legislation may drive capi
tal away. There is nothing capital need fear so much 
as the despair of the multitude. I should like to know 
where it will flee, for, judging by the unmistakable 
symptoms of the. times there will soon be no civilized 
land in the world where proper provision for the 
aged, the broken, and the unfortunate among those 
who toil will not be regarded as the first charge upon 
the wealthy of the land. 

"There is a good deal of nonsense talked about 
capital," he said. "You would imagine that if capital 
is offended it will immediately shake the dust of this 
country off its feet and go to other lands where there 
are no agitators, no radicals, no socialists. The fact 
of the matter is, the greatest capitalist of this coun
try is Nature. England's natural resources have 
made England rich. 

"You might also imagine that all our natural 
resources were the result of some capitalist's inge
nuity. The workman has, or should have, his share 
of these investments of Nature. Anyway, it is fair 
for him to insist that the wealth which is attributable 
to them shall be utilized to protect him and his chil
dren from hunger in the dark days of misfortune. 

"Nobody can honestly defend the present system. 
All classes are not taking their fair share of the bur
den of industrial depression. I can name twelve men 
whose gross income during the worst days of depres
sion would suffice to maintain comfortably during 
one month at least 50,000 workmen and their fami
lies, yet you will find these twelve men demanding a 
protective tariff and proclaiming that the distress 
incidential to unemployment is entirely attributable 
to the fact that the workman's bread is still untaxed. 

"I assert, without fear of misrepresentation, that 
the first charge on the great natural resources of 
England ought to be the maintenance above want of 
all those who are giving their labor, brain, and mus
cle to England's cultivation and development." 

Silence may be golden, but there are occasions also 
when silence is cowardice and injustice. 

• + • 
Courage consists, not in blindly overlooking 

danger, but in seeing and conquering it. 
• '*' • 

The highway to hell is a road of pleasant passage, 
excepting at its end. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters ef Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. S~ith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
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To Mothers. 

Oh, mothers, say not that your lives are so narrow, 
When they seem circumscribed by the four ·Walls of home; 

Their bounds ever widen, in joy or in sorrow, 
As each chiild leaves your arms, o'er the wide world to 

roam. 

Your own life in each of your children is broa;d'ning, 
As each one, his commission fulfills in his life; 

Your life ne'er is worthless or aimless or narrow, 
While they by your teaching enter bravely the strife. 

The days, all too soon, slip away with their childhood, 
And none may recall their deep anguish or joy; 

Too late you may know, what seems now but a burden 
Is pure golden rapture without an alloy. 

Then build for each child, both in body and morals, 
Foundations of purity, virtue, and truth; 

To the Father above daily lead them, nor falter; 
They'l1l not fully forsake the trust learned in their youth. 

Enjoy every minute all through their short childhood, 
Cou:r1t as priceless each soul to your love left in trust; 

Reward never-ending, your children will praise you, 
You will live in their lives though your body is dust. 

November 4, 1908. Ivy C. FISHER. 

Dear Sisters of the Church: How is it that we read so 
many letters from the Hopes which say, "I do not belong to 
the church, but hope to some time"? Can it be that it is the 
fault 'of the children? Or have the parents been remiss to 
impress upon their young minds?, They seem to be very 
susceptible to good impressions, and I believe this should be 
a very important thought in the mind of every child or 
parent. The Lord, in the latter days, has said that children 
at eight years of age, if properly instructed, were fit subjects 
for baptism. Why, then, should so many delay this very 
important matter? You can not say, "I have not the time to 
instruct my child," for you have all the time that there is 
in each day· the child is .spared to you. Do not· many of us m 

hnd time to call upon our neighbors and receive calls from 
them? Then let us give as much time to our children as we 
could spare to the neighbors. You can give a thought here, 
a word there--here a little, there a little. You can not 
assume to say God did not know whereof he spoke, nor can 
you say they do not need to be baptized so young, for bap
tism is for the remission of sins. For if it behooved the Son . 
of the. living God, he who was without sin, to be baptized to 
fulfill all righteousness, how much more the children of sin
ful man? 

We are told in 1 Samuel that to "obey is better than sac
rifice." Many children, both smaU and large, save offerings 
and give donations to the Sunday-school, are good Sunday
school scholars and members of the Religio, yet they have 
not the promise of the Holy, Spirit to guide them into all 
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truth. Many pa:rents have thought to leave the matter with 
the children until they became men and women, and when 
too late have found that while they slumbered and slept, the 
adversary of souls had been at work; and they had taken evil 
habits into their 1Hves which had become greater than the 
desire for good. Thus, when too late, they saw their mistake, 
and some, although they sought with tears and prayers, never 
have succeeded in bringing the profligate and drunken ones 
to a knowledge of the truth. Then where will the blame rest 
when the day of reckoning comes? 

There are young men and women, intelligent, of good 
under~tanding, lovely to look upon, and lovable, stilil they are 
out of the church. How is this?· When Saul was instructed 
to destroy the Amalekites and leave not one, he came back 
bringing ·with him the king of this evil nation whom he had 
preserved alive; and it seems many who are almost per
suaded still cling to the prince of the power of darkness. 
There are some of the evi1l habits they cling to with so much 
tenacity that they can not think of giving them up "just 
yet," and thus years come and go, and still they suffer them
selves to be debarred from the kingdom of the living God. 
If they do not find something real, something they know to 
be good and true in their parents' religion, then who is to 
blame? If they d;!l not hear prayers offered in their homes 
only at such times as the elders come, or when some good 
old brother or sister comes to stop awhile with them, then 
they can bow in family worship, methinks the young are 
quick to notice the inconsistency of the whole thing, and 
parents should give this matter more thought. 

I heard, not long since, a man say, "I never heard my 
mother pray in my >life, but one day ·when I was sitting 
very quietly in a room she came in and not observing me she 
knelt down and bowed her head in silent prayer." To this 
day he has never forgotten the impression it made upon him. 

Sometimes mothers do not realize the influence they can 
exert over their children; if they live with them and for them, 
joining in their pleasures and sharing their hopes. They 
will very naturally turn· to you in times of trouble and dis
appointments. Then if you are trying to live the life of a 
saint, how natural1ly they will turn to their mother's God 
in times of trouble. There comes into·the life of all young 
persons ·a time when they are just merging into womanhood 
and manhood, when they are all indecision, 

"Standing with reluctant feet 
Where the brook and river meet." 

They are ready to take offense at almost anything or noth
ing; ready to cry at a word or a look. Swayed by the emo
tions of a child, and yet drawn on by the impulses and incli
nations of men and women, and this is the time of all times 
they need mother's sympathy and advice, a mother's hand 
at the helm, one prompted by the spirit of love for her 
child. Mothers who realize the condition of their children 
at this time should strive prayerfully and earnestly to bring 
their children to a knowledge of the gospel that it may be a 
present help in time of need; for "it is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believeth," "even as many 
as the Lord our God shail call." Is he not calling the chil
dren of the Saints to-day? Are not our boys and girls as 
dear to the heart of the Good Shepherd as those of other 
parents? We bring our tithes and offerings that the gospel 
may be preached, and go along all unmindful of the fact that 
there are dear ones in our own homes who have never obeyed 
the voice of the Spirit. They may·be good and useful in the 
home and community, yet God is no respecter of persons, and 
he has spoken by the mouth of his holy prophet to the dis
obedient, and said, "To obey is better than sacrifice." 

ELLEN SHERARD ADAIR. 

Request for Prayer. 

Bro. James McKiernan writes from Farmington, Iowa: 
"Will you please publish in HERALD a request for prayer to 
be made in behalf of my brother, Eber McKiernan, who is 
suffering from a cancer on his neck just under the right 
ear, said by the doctors to be past their skiill to heal. This 
is done at his express wish." 

Letter Department 
LANGWORTHY, Iowa, November 10, 1908. 

"Little Herald": It is really entertaining to look over the 
battle-field where so many valiant sons fall, while some ride 
gracefully to victory so easily at the polls. 

I voted on the 3d instant for the first time, in Iowa, though 
it is my boyhoo'd home. I came here in 1857, at twelve years 
of age. I left this place in 1866 for the mountains. Now, 
father and mother sleep side by side in the Langworthy 
Cemetery. I came back;l in September from a. visit to Idaho 
to attend court, in which three grandchildren tried to break · 
father's will. On this business I went to Anamosa one day 
lately, and, having most of the day to spare, concluded to 
ramble some. I waiked down to the Wapsie River to see 
the old gristcmill, where I used to go to mill and fish in the 
mill-race. No noisy, whirring burrs were there. All was 
silent, except .a little noise of the water passing to the city 
electric light p1lant close by. The mill looked old, and well 
advanced in decay. Its time of usefulness had passed away. 
I could see that my own best days for usefulness were also 
gone. I think of the old mill many times, but console myself 
that I am not as dead to usefulness as it is. 

I visited the light plant. The attendant, a young man, was 
sociable, and I to[d him I had come to that old mill when it 
was in its prime, working day and night to feed the hungry. 
He was more obliging then, and gave many hints of his work. 
There stood a fine new Corliss engine, as ready for duty as 
its manager. Water and steam furnish the power, steam 
doing the work when the water is too low. 

The city watercworks stood near by, so I visited it. An
other young man was at its helm. An eighteen-hundred-foot 
artesian well was yielding water for the thirsty, and for other 
domestic purposes. This young man, in reply to queries, 
gave me information I wished, as to conditions about the 
county-seat, and the state reformatory, and volunteered his 
opinion that some were not reformed after the allotted time 
of service; so 1 concluded to discover, if possible, some of 
the "hidden causes." 

As I [eft the water plant, I spied a city "set on a hill," of 
those "asleep in the dust." I waS' out for a tour of "sight
seeing," but my thoughts were as busy as my eyes, over this 
hill and inclosure of about twenty acres. What a difference 
here of marking the last resting-places of those having an
swered the "roll-call up yonder." I read the verses and 
inscriptions as I passed along, till I came to an old familiar 
name, Lawrence Schoonoun, my school-teacher of the late 
fifties. A family memoir for four, in marble, costing proba
bly one thousand dollars! This man was long connected 
with the Sch~onoun Bank in Anamosa. I remembered him 
as the teacher whose physical appearance, with kfndness and 
firmness, meant order in the schoolroom. 

Soon I appeared at the door of the turnkey of the reforma
tory. "I will see if some one can show you about," said the 
man on duty. He phoned for an attendant; and, leaving a 
quarter as contribution, we started. This man carried a bil
let, and I thought him a "wise servant." We visited the 
tub-factory (butter tubs), carpenter-shop, greenhouse, stone
cutters, and other places of interest to me; an attendant said, 
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"You can not see the women's department without a woman 
by your side." This, then, was one place where it was not 
"good for man to be alone." Here, too, I was seeing and 
thinking. Here was comfort such as millions, even in the 
United States, do not have. The dining-room was next 
visited, and I thought a good sense of honor is about aH that 
keeps the 'attendance here so low, as the man at the water 
plant said there were only three hundred there now. If the 
hell our people furnish for the wayward, prepared for "all 
liars and whosoever loves and makes a lie,'' whom the "officer" 
casts "into prison,'' is as pleasant a place as this "prison 
house,'' some might prefer a go,od place they have, to pardon 
and freedom outside the waHs, and say, We will let "good 
enough" alone. However, those who do "know the truth,'.' 
know of something vastly better. These people do "grind 
in the prison house." I was here to learn-"to get knowl
edge." 

Leaving the reformatory, I soon knocked at the door of 
the sanitarium, an institution built by the Sisters, a Catholic 
institution, with room for about twenty patients. Through 
this a very pleasant woman with a black veil showed me 
about, and gave me more information than 'I would think of 
asking. She said the Sisters owned the place, that it cost 
thirty-five to forty thousand dollars, and they still owed 
twenty thousand on it. I contributed a little towards this 
enterprise, and I felt an easier conscience. This is certainly 
a ,fine institution, and on the top of a little hill north of, 
and overlooking Anamosa. 

My conclusions were that very much is being done in our 
day for the bettering of conditions in life; and I do not wish 
to see the ,wheels of progression to stop, much 1less a return 
to the "days of our sires." Furthermore, if we Latter Day 
Saints have eyes to see and ears to hear in these things, we 
'can get wisdom as well as understanding. Not alone in these 
things for bodily comfort; but in the keeping of our bodies 
as a "habitation of God" through the eternal Spirit. We 
can not make as fast growth spiritually, if we do not learn 
that spiritual growth suggests to our senses proper bodily 
care, to keep them in sanctification and honor, as the work
manship of the master mind. If this does not incite us to 
put away the filth of the flesh, filthy habits, then we are 
not "doers of the word." Are we of the class who "can not 
cease from sin,'' "ever learning but never able to come to 
the knoWlledge of the truth"? In what are we "the light of 
the world," or the "salt of the earth"? Can we say to all 
our associates, Come, follow my example? I mean, is our 
daily talk and conduct such as becometh Saints, or do we 
walk (do) and talk as other Gentiles, addicted to foolish 
slang, as "you bet,'' "darn it," etc.? Is this the light that 
~eads to Christ? Whatever others may say or do, I am the 
one to make my "calling and election sure." If the world 
were as wide-awake to improve themselves in honor to the 
Lord, as in many other ways, where would we Latter Day 
Saints be found? above or below? Still, there seems more 
affinity in many Latter Day Saints than among other people. 
There does seem room and need to get higher, after an aver
age is found. 

My prayers are that Israel may be saved. To watch and 
pray and work to-day! CHARLES ALBERTSON. 

PARIS, Tennessee, October 28, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Thinking perhaps a few notes from this 

field would be appteciated by some, I assume to write. , 
The writer being placed in charge of the district 'tent for 

the season, we began after the reunion in July, at Paris, 
Tennessee. I was called to do some baptizing, at Sharon, 
Tennessee, August 9, after which I came to Paris, to begin 
the tent-meetings. Found Brn. Stubbart and Tucker holding 

forth as they had come on with the tent a few days before. 
So we continued the meetings each evening, with an average 
attendance of about fifty, who seemed to be quite interested. 
Friday, the 14th, Bro. Tucker, accompanied by Sr. Tucker, 
departed for Crockett County, Tennessee, some sixty miles 
southwest of Paris. 

According to previous arrangement, I left Bro. Stubbart 
to continue the tent-meetings, while I went to Murray, Ken
tucky, to join C. L. Snow, on a trip to Trigg County, to do 
some more baptizing. Bro. Snow was just recovering from a 
severe spell of sickness, and was not able to do the baptizing. 

There was about this time quite an excitement in Calloway 
and Trigg Counties about the "night riders,'' and the sol
diers were stationed at different points and patrolling the 
streets of Murray, to keep down trouble that was expected 
might arise,, from the fact that quite a number had been 
arrested, and court was in session. Several were bound over 
to' circuit court; but, so far as we can learn, none have ever 
been convicted. The situation in the tobacco belt is getting 
more serious. There was a fine crop of the weed raised this 
year, and the old crop remained to a large extent unsold. 
And we are informed that over ninety per cent of the pres
ent crop is pledged to the "association." The "night riders" 
are by no means confined to the tobacco belt, but are at work 
in many other places, killing, and destroying property. In
deed, we are living in "perilous times." 

Bro. Snow and I arrived at our destination after an over
land journey of about fifty miles, accompanied by Doctor 
(Bro.) A. P. Scaggs and wife, who is a brother to the one 
who was to be baptized, who, by the way, is a doctor also; 
and a fine family of people we found them to be. 

We held three meetings with a large attendance. After 
the Sunday evening service, we repaired to the creek, where, 
by the light of lanterns, I baptized the whole family, husband, 
wife, and daughter "the same hour of the night." We then 
returned, p,reaching once on the way, Bro. Snow to Murray, 
and the writer to Paris, to assist in the tent-meetfogs there. 
Met E. A. Erwin at Peryear, who was on his way to Paris. 
We continued the meeting at Paris over the next Sunday. 
In connection with the tent-meetings at Paris, Bro. Stub
bart preached several times in the court-yard to large crowds. 
Bro. Scott Shupe and family furnished music for these meet
ings. They have a "family band" of eight pieces; and they 
make splendid music. 

We had to order a new top for the tent. And while wait
ing for its arrival, Bro. Erwin and I 1went to Bethel, the 
new Saints' church near Elm Tree, twenty miles north of 
Paris, while Bro. Stubbart held another meeting four miles 
east of Paris, in the old tent. Bro. Erwin remained with us 
till Tuesday morning and baptized one; then returned to 
Paris, where he took the train for middle Tennessee. 

I continued the meetings with fine interest throughout the 
week, about two hundred in attendance. Baptized one at 
the close, and another since. , 

From this place I went to Sharon, where we had ordered 
the tent shipped. Was assisted in this meeting by C. L. 
Snow, the writer doing the most of the preaching, as Bro., 
Snow was not very well, but rendered valuable assistance in 
other ways. One more was baptized at this place, and pros
pects are that a branch may be built up here in the near 
future. From here we shipped the tent to Hickman, Ken
~tucky. where I held forth for ten days, with fine interest. 
Two expressed their desire to be baptized; but I was called 
home to see our baby, who was very ,sick. However, Bro. 
Stubbart arrived the next day, and continued the meetings 
throughout the week. Prospects are that there will be an 
ingathering there soon. We closed the tent-work for the 
season, October 6, after a ten-day effort at Bro. Joseph 
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Williams' place, "six miles east of .Fulton. Bro. E. A. Erwin 
returned from Nashville in time to assist us in this effort. 
Bro. Stubbart called by and preached once on his way to 
Austin Springs. 

This was a new field for our work, and lots of prejudice 
to contend with. Some, in connection with the Methodist 
preacher, tried hard to get the people to stay away from the 
tent; but in this way they failed, for the crowds continued 
to increase. Much prejudice was broken down, and friends 
made to the cause. After closing tent-meeting, we visited 
High Hill and Elm Tree or Bethel, to do some baptizing. 
Tnere have been quite a number baptized in this district, the 
writer having baptized eighteen, and all the missionaries have 
baptized some. 

Our district oonference convened October 24, at Liberty 
Hill Branch, seven miles south of Lexington, Tennessee. A 
spiritual time was had. Every one seemed to enjoy the con
ference meetings. Two were reoommended for ordination to 
the office of elder. The work seems to be on the advance 
in this dis~rict. We have long felt the need of more local 
workers to look after the branches. And the Lord is remem
bering us along this line. Some S(iven or eight have been 
called. Four have been ordained already, and others will be 
soon. 

While troublous times are upon us, and the wicked seem 
bent on destroying one another, and property, I can see a 
marked advancement among the Saints along spiritual lines, 
which gives us courage. 

May God bless all his oovenant people, is the prayer of 
your humble servant, J. R. McCLAIN. 

WINFIELD, Iowa, November 8, 1908. 
Dear Herald: As we have moved to Winfield, Iowa, I 

thought I would :write a few lines to inform those desiring 
pictures of last General Conference, or Religio buttons. . We 
do not get to hear any p"reaching by our elders, or see any 
of the Saints, and it is very lonesome in that respect. 

There were four Mormon elders here preaching on the 
street Saturday and Sunday, a week ago to-day. 1· had an 
argument with one of them on Saturday, but had no books 
or papers to prove my statements, but Sunday I went loaded 
for them, and got them, too. 

I took the Book of Mormon, The Instructor, and some 
tracts, such as, "The one faith," "Evils of Utah Mormonism," 
and "Latter-day polygamy-its origin," etc. When they were 
through and dismissed, I stepped forth and told the people 
that I thought I would take a hand, as it seemed to be free 
for all. I showed what Joseph Smith really taught; then I 
showed what Brigham Young and his followers taught. Be
fore I was through, I had double the crowd they had. Of 
oourse they claimed to be the true followers of Joseph Smith 
the Prophet. That is where I took a hand in the matter. 
I tell you things were lively for a few minutes; but finally 
they walked off, one by one, and I had the field to myseilf. 

They denied the extracts being true, and said Bro. F. M. 
Smith and Bro. R. C. Evans had both been defeated in Utah 
not long since. They also claimed that the extracts that I 
had read were not true. But when I read to the crowd Joseph 
Smith on Marriage, and then quoted Brigham Young, the 
crowd cheered me. Then -one of the elders said, "Christ chose 
twelve apostles, and one of them was a devil. Why don't 
you talk about that?" My answer was, "True. So did Joseph 
Smith choose twelve apostles, and one of them was a devil, 
and went out to Utah, so that he could practice his deviltry." 
Then a gentleman in the crowd shouted, "That's a. good one, 
Lane." 

Then one of the eJders said to me that whoever accused 
Brigham Young of adultery lived as bad or worse. I told 

them I would be with them the next night, if they stayed, 
with reinforcements. I went :with more evidence, but they 
did not stay. · 

I got several comments the next day or two. They chal
lenged me for a debate. I told them I was not a debater; 
but I would see that they were accommodated if they would 
stay. They said they challenged one of our elders at Daven
port, one that wears a "big mustache." I did not know him 
by that description, and they had forgotten his name. Some 
of the HERALD staff may know who is there answering that 
description. 

We are still in the faith, and a:Jways ready,. and hope to 
be, to battle for the glorious cause. Pray for us, dear Saints. 

Yours in bonds. 
I. M. LANE. 

P. S.-They read an extract which they claimed was taken 
from the HERALD, volume 1, page 9, where Joseph repented 
that he had announced the revelation on polygamy. 

I. M. L. 

SOUTH RAWDON, Nova Scotia, November 1, 1908. 
Editors Herald; Our weekly visitor, the HERALD, comes 

to us more regularly since we have moved here; and as we 
read the instructions and encouraging letters, 1we feel to ask 
ourselves, What are we doing? Are we doing all in our 
power to let others know of the great and glorious latter
day work brought before the world by so great sacrifice? 
When I think of how much this work has done for me I am 
oonstrained to say, as did the Apostle Paul, I count every
thing dross for the excellent knowledge I have received ,since 
I embraced this work. And now, as I feel that life is de
clining :with me, and there are so few in this thinly settled 
pface that know or care anything about this work, by bear- . 
ing our testimony through the HERALD we can reach many 
more, and I feel it is our duty to do an in our power 
to build up this work that we are engaged in. We know that 
God calls upon us ·to let our light shine in this dark age. If 
Jesus Christ is going to present to himself a church that will· 
not have spot or wrinkle or any such thing (see Ephesians 
5: 27), how carefully we should examine ourselves to see if 
we, as individuals, are one of that church. There is every
thing in this age to draw us aside, so much that has a show 
of truth, so much that only goes half way, that if possible 
the very elect would be deceived. How true that it requires 
a constant labor, all his precepts to obey! Now, I am away 
on the western side of life; and this may be my last chance 
of bearing my testimony to this gospel of Jes us Christ, as 
presented to us in the fatter days. As I travel down time's 
vista, I am more and more convinced and confirmed in the 
truth of this work, and that we are not ,wasting our time in 
trying to build up this work; that we should not be afraid 
or ashamed to stand for the books that teach and uphold 
this latter-Clay work. My desirf' is to grow in the knowledge 
of these things, and to increase my faith in Jesus Christ 
and God the Father. If ye continue in my words, then are 
ye my disciples, said Christ. J. W. DIMOCK. 

MILNERTON, Alberta, Canada. 
Editors Herald: I send in a few of my thoughts. Per

haps it will be surprising to some few Saints, when my name 
comes before them, if it should. I have been away from 
home and Saints five years. My heart has longed for a face 
that I might know. I often think of the good pieces I read 
in your columns. I wish that I, too, could write something 
that might be edifying. What a good time Saints may enjoy 
when they live so they can gather together to worship the 
Lord in spirit and in truth. What a feast it :would be to my 
hungering soul! 
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I feel very thankful that I have obeyed the truth and 
e".erlasting gospel, and often feel that Spirit which causes 
me to rejoice. God is merciful unto all who put their trust 
in him. We do not have any meetings, where we live, and 
I do not know of any Saints around. I am not ashamed to 
tell any one what I believe, neither have I made enemfos by 
telling them the gospel of Christ. I give the HERALD to thos'} 
who wi<ll read it. 

This is a wild looking country, to any one who has been 
used to living in a city. After all that is said, a man who 
is willing to work, (with a few cows to help him, as there 
is money in milk and butter at all times of the year, evl·n if 
crops fail) has a living. One is not sure of crops at all. We 
have frost sometimes late in spring, just when things a re 
coming up; then again earily in the fall. Then we have big 
hail-storms that destroy everything in their path. This is 
a very good climate for most people, although the air proves 
too light for some. Quite hard on myself. The country 
round about this vicinity is very rolling, while there is lots 
of wild prairie. Still there ar.e plenty of willow brush, pine
trees, poplar, and tamarack. Water is ·good, soil is black 
loam. Vegetables are good, also grain (if it gets ripe) and 
brings good price. Provisions are very high. 

My prayer is that God will bless those he has called to do 
his work, the Presidency in particular. If any of the elders 
ever come this way, would be pleased to see them. We are 
twenty-eight miles from the railroad, near Milnerton post-
office. Your sister in gospel bonds, 

MRS. G. A. WHITMAN. 

AKRON, Ohio, November 2, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I am busily engaged in missionary 

· work, making new openings, I realize that certain tracts are 
a great help in getting our work before the people. 

Began meetings October 19, one and one half miles north 
of Cuyahoga Falls. Preached with good liberty, and with 
good attention. This is an opening that I made six years 
ago. Preached only five nights; but have been requested to 
return, which we will do in the near future. 

From there we moved two miles further north to a place 
called Ste<:lls Corners. Obtained the schoolhouse to preach 
in. Began Tuesday night, with an audience of about ten. 
Wednesday it rained hard and made it very muddy, so we 
had only one man and his daughter out. Talked with him of 
the prospect of holding other meetings. He did not know 
what to say, as the people seemed to think we were Mor
mons. I then asked him if he thought they 1would allow me 
to stay in the schoolhouse all night, as it was so very muddy, 
and I had a mile and a half to walk to the street-car line. 
He thought a minute, and then invited me to go: home with 
him, which I did, and was glad of the chance. Next morn
ing, we went and saw a Mr. Dickenson, one of the school 
board, who had given us the privilege of the schoolhouse. 
And he insisted that I appoint a meeting for Thursday night 
and Sunday night, Friday night being reserved for a chicken 
feast for their preacher. But this preacher was not invited. 

This is a strong Campbellite hold. So you know what we 
are up against. This Mr. Dickenson is very much in favor 
of what he has heard so far, and is proving himself a friend 
to us by requesting his preacher to announce our meeting for 
Sunday night, which he did; and we thank him for it. 

We left Mr. Dickenson's about nine o'clock, going from 
house to house, distributing tracts and inviting the people 
out to the meetings. Met Thursday evening with twelve for 
an audience. Was blessed with good liberty, and those pres
ent gave good attention, And ,when Sunday evening came, 
we were permitted ~o preach to an .. audience of .~etwel'lll, 
thirty and forty, with .splendid liberty, and the best attenHo~ · 

by aU, except a few young folks. Our subject was, The king
dom of God not in the heart. Everything being so much in 
our favor, we thought to try further, so made an appointment 
for next Tuesday evening. Have an appointment for to
night. at a place called Underhill Schoolhouse. This will be 
our first there. So we are trying to keep busily engaged in 
the Master's cause, ever praying for the honest in heart, 
and the redemption of Zion. 

We have also a very intelligent Hungarian and his wife 
interested in our work here in Akron. They were with us 
last Sunday in our sacrament and social meeting, and ex
pressed themselves as being very well pleased with what 
they heard. But the lady was not so well pleased with see
ing so many feathers in the sisters' hats. Sisters, take 
warning. God has also condemned so. much outward adorn
ing. Do we not fear that these will rise in judgment and 
condemn us? Let us put on that adorning that will meet 
with God's approval: a meek and gentle spirit, with modest 
apparel. We feel that these people will be with us ere long, 
if nothing arises among the Saints to hindero Ever praying 
for Zion's redemption, we remain, 

In the conflict, 
J. C. MCCONNAUGHY. 

STEWARTSVILLE, Missouri, November 8, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am stiH firm in the faith of my Lord 

and Master, Jesus Christ. My patriarchal blessing tells me 
that I have been sorely tried in life, and that I have sought 
the Lord, oh, so earnestly, to grant that the dispensations 
of his providence might be lightened; and that I have need 
to depend and call upon the name of the Lord, and it goes en 
to say, "And yet he has been with thee, to fulfill his promises 
to thee, notwithstanding thy confidence in thy feHow men 
has been so rudely shaken. The Lord is true, though men 
may prove untrue and false, false to their obligations and 
covenants; God is never false, and the Lord is true to the 
covenant made with his children. 

It has been prophesied to me at different times, and by 
different brothers, that if I live humble and faithful to the 
Lord, my old days shall be my best day:s, and that I shall 
stand with the Lord on Zion's hilt 

Your sister, 
MARY DOBIE. 

KNOBNOSTER, Missouri, October 30, 1908. 
Dear Herald: As I was :looking over your pages, and 

found Bro. John Heide's letter, where he said the diphtheria 
had broken out, I will tell you what my remedy is, as we 
had one girl die with it, and I have since learned how to 
doctor the disease. Our little boy was taken with it, very 
bad, I am confident, but he is better now. I took peach-tree 
leaves, and made a poultice and saturated the poultice with 
olive-oil and turpentine, and kept it on his throat until I 
could see a change. Also blow dry sulphur in the mouth. 
Apply the poultice as hot as can be borne. Give some kind 
of medicine to keep bowels operating. As this disease works 
fast and hard, we will have to work too. My prayer to God 
is that it may be conquered before it does great damage. 

It is good to be a Saint in latter days. We attended 
prayer-service Wednesday night. Had a good meeting. I 
can not express my thanks to God for his goodness to us. I 
have had my sick healed; and some ·of my sick have died. 
But that only increased our faith. The shade of death was 
removed from our oldest girl who is living now. Bro. M. H. 
Bond was the mouthpiece. We were at a reunion in Illinois. 
She was taken very sick. We called for help from God, and 
Bro. Bond received the evidence that she was dying; he got 
the· promise that she should live, through our faithfulness. 
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She is still living, and bears her testimony to the truth of 
this work. I want ,still to be faithful, so she can be a help 
to the work. 

My prayer is that all the Saints may live worthy of God's 
watchcare, as we know for ourselves that the most trying 
time is coming. Let ·us pray for each other; also let us 
pray that all the isolated ones may be gathered to Zion, who 
desire to come. I send my love to all. Would love to meet 
Bro. Roth again, as he gave us some good talks at Knob-
noster. Your sister in the gospel, 

HETTIE E. DAVIS. 

News from North Dakota. 

The wind begins to feel like winter here, though we have 
no snow yet. We are trying to push the missionary work 
as far as we can into new places, before winter really sets 
in. The Lord often opens up the way by leading us to find 
kind friends among strangers. "' 

While I was preaching at Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Schnobel kindly entertained me, and attended the services. 
The Lord will surely reward them for their hospitality. Mr. 
S. Schnobel very kindly receiving me, too; and his wife, Sr. 
Ju[ia Schnobel. I hope the time may come when they may 
be near the Saints. 

Don Carlos Musser, who was, until three years ago, a Utah 
Mormon missionary, foctured in Fargo against the Mormons 
a short time ago. 

Elder Houghton is in the 
Bro. William S_parling also. 
home for a visit, 

1348 Front Street, FARGO, 

north part of the State, and 
Elder Alonzo Whiting is at 

Hopefully, 
J1'!ROME E. WILDERMUTH. 

South Dakota. 

News From Branches 
THURMAN, IOWA. 

We have a nice Sunday-school session each Sunday at ten 
o'clock, the enrollment is growing larger from time to time, 
and now reaches fifty-seven. We have preaching-services 
at eleven o'clock and again at eight in the evening each Sun
day, except the first Sunday of the month when we devote 
the morning se.ssion to sacrament-services. 

Last but by no means least, we have a newly organized 
Zion's Religio-Literary Society, consisting of twenty-three 
enthusiastic members under the efficient leadership of Sr. 
Lorena Leeka. 

The Religio meets each Sunday evening at seven o'clock, 
and much interest is taken by both old and young, and 
endeavor to perform their parts, which they succeed in doing 
in a very creditable manner. In addition to the regular mem
bers, there are a number of visitors present each evening 
who show considerable interest and will no doubt become 
members in time. 

I must not forget to mention also that we have home class 
departments of several members, of both Sunday-school and· 
Re'ligio, which are awaking much interest and increasing in 
numbers. 

One month ago to-day, (October 11) was brought to a 
close one of the best attended (if not the best throughout) 
conferences that it has ever been my pleasure to attend. 
Just preceding this session was an unusually good joint ses
sion of Sunday-school and Religio conventions. 

.I therefore feel justified in saying that all is well with us, 
for I feel that our prospects for the future were never 
brighter, and that we as a branch feel greatly encouraged; 
as we have _reasons to be. 

Ourr , Sunday-school is. planning an ,entertrainment for 

Ch_ristmas and we hope to carry it out as successfully as on 
former occasions. C. W. FORNEY. 

MONTROSE, IOWA. 

I am still in the faith of this glorious work. I have been 
in the church for more than twenty-five years, and it gets 
more precious to me every day as I approach the end of my 
earthly journey. I pray for God, who is good and kind to 
his children, to he:lp me to endure to the end. 

For about two years we have been looking for our old 
veteran, Elder J. S. Roth, to come and hold a series of meet
ings for us. Everybody in these parts loves to hear him 
preach; that is, all who have ever heard him. How our 
hearts were made to rejoice on last Saturday, when our dear 
old brother landed in Montrose. On Sunday at eleven, he 
gave us a grand sermon to a fair crowd, for this place, and at 
night the house was fairly well filled; a number of outsiders 
were there, and God blessed the speaker. Several were heard 
to say, "That was a fine sermon." 

Last night we had another fine crowd and a .splendid ser
mon. All seemed to enjoy it. Bro. Roth has a facu·lty of 
always drawing a good crowd, and he has a way of holding 
them after he gets them. Notwithstanding that he has 
passed the sixty-sixth milestone, he has lost none of the 
energy, zeal, and power he had when I first heard him, 
twenty-five years ago, when he and Bro. H. Bronson held 
their first meeting together here. They were well matched 
for preachers, and did a good work here. 

I have lcist track of Bro. Bronson, but Bro. Roth, "the 
plain preacher," as some call him, is still with us, for which 
we all feel to thank God. A young lady said the other night, 
"That is the first sermon I ever· heard that I understood." 
If the weather keeps good for a couple of weeks, we expect 
to see the church crowded before the meetings close. 

T~ J. SIMPSON. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

FREMONT.-Conference convened at Saints' church, near 
Thurman, Iowa, Saturday, October 10, 1908, at 10 o'cilock 
a. m., Amazon Badham, presiding; Eli Hayer chosen to asso
ciate with presidency. Minutes of last conference read and 
and approved. Branch reports received: Henderson, 91; 
Hamburg, 71; Keystone, 34; Thurman, 199; Riverton, 57; 
Glenwood, 70; Bartlett, 42; Tabor, 70; Shenandoah, 125. 
Ministry reporting: Elders George Kemp, Eli Hayer, Joseph 
Arber, N. L. Mortimore, James Comstock, D. and T. A. 
Hougas, C. M. Roberts, E. S. Wilcox, J. B. Cline, Frank 
Goode, W. E. Haden, A. Badham, J. C. Moore; Priests R. S. 
Hillyer, C. W. Forney, J. R. Wight, J. E. Claiborn, L. C. 
Donaldson, John Huston, F. B. Knight, James Claiborn; 
Teacher M. H. Ettleman; Deacons William Ey:ler, S. S. 
Clark, R. V. Greenway. A summary of reports shows mem
bership of Fremont District to be 759; sermons preached, 
188; baptisms, 7; confirmations, 2; marriages, 1; blessings, 
6; administrations to sick, 87; sacrament, 34; official vi.sits, 
6. Bishop William l;eeka's final report was read, also 
Bishop's agent, Lorena Leeka's report, both being referred 
to an auditing committee of three, consisting of T. A. Hougas, 
G. H. Hilliard, and D. M. Ettleman. Moved that a com
mittee of three be appointed to draft resolutions of condo
lence to the families of WiUiam Leeka ari.d Amazon Badham 
in their recent bereavements. T. A. Hougas, Joseph Arber, 
and W. E. Haden appointed. Report of secretary on mis
sionary conveyance fund read as follows: Received from 
Hamburg, $2.10: Henderson, $9; Bartlett, $3.50; Shenandoah, 
$4.50; Keystone, $1.50; Thurman, $14.60; total receipts, 
$35.20. It was moved that the amounts so collected be added 
to the district tent fund, making a total fund of $46.94. 
Moved that Sr. Lorena Leeka be recommended as Bishop's 
agent for the Fremont District. Carried unanimously. Peti
tion~ for next conference received from Tabor and Shenan
doah: ' Vote <lecided in favor of Shenandoah, the time for 
holding being left to the :district presidency. Report of 
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Sunday-school convention read and approved. Auditing com
mittee reported as follows: "We your committee appointed 
to audit the reports and accounts of Bishop William Leeka 
and his successor, Lorena Leeka, beg leave to report: Since 
report was read one item of tithing has been added, being 
$10 tithing from Frank Goode. Also one item of $7 tithing 
from A. N. Brown had been omitted from the report of Wil
liam Leeka. The balances with the additions are as follows: 
Account of William Leeka. Balance due bishop, January 
1, 1908, $399.27; disbursements, $640; total disbursements, 
$1,039.27; total receipts, 398.60; balance due bishop, $640.67. 
Account of Lorena Leeka, balance due Bishop's agent, $640. 
67; disbursements, $311; total disbursements, $951.67; total 
receipts, $170; balance due Bishop's agent, $781.67. We find 
the books correct and compare with the vouchers presented 
except in case of one item, elder's expenses, where no receipt 
was given. Signed, G. H. Hilliard, T. A. Hougas, D. M. 
Ettleman. Report was approved and committee discharged. 
At the evening meeting the committee on oondolence pre
sented their report. The report was approved and the com
mittee released. Adjourned to meet with the Shenandoah 
Branch at the call of the presidency of the district. C. W. 
Forney, secretary. 

WESTERN MAINE.-Conference. of the Western Maine Dis
trict convened with the Mountainville Branch, November 7 
and 8, 1908. Business-session opened at 2 p. m., with district 
president, R. Bullard, in the chair. Voted that district presi
dency act as presidents at conference, with missionary in 
charge, R. W. Farrell, associate. Chose W. A. Small, organ
ist; N. S. and Lewis Eaton, ushers; J. P. Buschlen and H.J. 
Davison, auditing committee. Minutes of last conference 
read and approved. Ministerial reports read from Elders R. 
Bullard, J. J. Billings, H. R. Eaton, J. N. Ames, H. J. Davi
son. Statistical reports read from Stonington, Little Deer 
Isle, Mountainville, and Dixfield Center Branches. The 
Stonington and Little Deer Isle reports were referred back 
for corrections. District treasurer, Pearl F. Billings, re
ported: On hand last report, $7.43; receipts, $6.27; ex
pended, 50c. Bishop's agent, H. R. Eaton, reported: On 
hand last report, $77.45; receipts, $177.75; expended, $145; 
balance on hand, $110.20. Above financial report referred to 
auditing committee, who reported same correct. District· 
clerk spoke on the necessity of branches choosing the best 
material practical for clerks of same, which was followed by 
one by R. Bullard, who indorsed the foregoing. The confer
ence passed the following resolution: Resolved, That the 
Western Maine District look with disfavor on the ordination 
of any man to any office in the church, provided said person 
is addicted to the use of tobacco in any form. Be it further 
resolved, That all officers in the Western Maine District who 
use tobacco and who now hold licences, be granted until next 
May conference as time in which to abandon such tobacco 
using or forfeit their licenses. Voted to hold next confer
ence at Stonington in May, 1909. Exact date left with dis
trict president. Delegates to General Conference: Brn. R. 
Bullard, J. J. Billings, R. W. Farrell, John P. Buschlen, 
H. J. Davison. Voted that Bro. and Sr. Frank M. Carter 
act as standing auditing committee, to audit financial accounts 
before conference. Voted to repeal the law of August, 1905, 
relating to branch clerks forwarding statistical reports to 
district clerk two weeks previous to conference. Voted that 
the matter of granting letters of removal by the district to 
Sr. Inez and Bro. Herbert Cunningham, of the West Surry 
Branch t<'.> the Scranton, Pennsylvania, Branch ·be referred to 
district presidency. Voted that time and place of meeting. 
of conference be left in the hands of the presidency. Preach
ing by Elders Farrell, Bullard, Buschlen, and Davison. Four 
y;oung men and women were confirmed at the Sunday morn
ing prayer- and testimony-meeting in which the Spirit was 
felt to a goodly degree, as well as in all of the other services. 
There was also a fine attendance. Voted to adjourn as pro
vided for. W. A. Small, district clerk. 

WESTERN W ALES.-Conference held at Cymmer Porth, 
October 10 and 11, 1908. Business-meeting opened in due 
form by Bro. John G. Jenkins, district president, Saturday 
night, at 8.15. When all reports were disposed of, and all 
business done in the usual order, our missionaries, Brn. Wil
liam Lewis and Rees Jenkins, being present, a letter was 
read by Bro. Lewis from Bi.shop Kelley, recommending a 
Bishop's agent for Wales. Business-meeting opened at 9 
o'clock Sunday morning, William Lewis and Rees Jenkins 
presiding, when the following business was transacted: 
Moved and seconded that we recommend as our choice to the 
Bishopric, Bro. Silas Evans, as his agent for Wales. Car-

ried unanimously. Moved and seconded that we, as the 
Western District conference, adopt the resolutions put for
ward for General Conference, 1909, viz: That North and 
South Wales be set apart as a mission. Moved and seconded 
that the conference request the several branches to draw out 
limits of their branches and prepare ,same for the next con
ference for ratification. Moved and seconded that Penygraig 
Branch have its name changed to that of Porth, and that 
this conference allow the requests of same. Carried unani
mously. A letter was read from Sr. Treharne, secretary for 
Llanelly Branch, referring to the condition of Llanelly chapel 
fund, and requested collection to be made towards paying 
rates now due upon said chapel, the branch being so very 
weak in membership. It was moved and seconded that the 
secretary write to the several branches, requesting collections 
to be made. Moved and seconded that the next conference be 
left in the hands of Aberaman Branch, and be held the sec
ond Saturday and Sunday in Februry, 1909. At the Sunday 
prayer-meeting, one was confirmed by Brn. Lewis and Jen
kins who had been baptized the same afternoon by Bro. Pic
ton. A very enjoyable time was had throughout the confer
ence. Thomas J. Picton, secretary. 

.ViTEST. VIRGINIA.-Conference met September 26 and 27, 
1908, with the' Mount Zion Branch, at Goose Creek, with G. T. 
Griffiths in charge, assisted by Joseph Biggs; Frank L. Shinn, 
secretary. Bishop's agent's report was read, and, after being 
approved hy the finance committee, was accepted: On hand 
last report, $35.64; received since last conference, $42; ex
pended, $80.50; due agent, $2.86. Officers elected: Presi
dent, D. L. Shinn; secretary, Frank L. Shinn; Bishop's agent, 
B. Beall; treasurer, Mrs. B. Beall. Delegates to General 
Conference: James Craig, Lucy Griffith, Frank L. Shinn, 
J. M. Jeffries, C. F. Williams, Frank Baker, G. T. Griffiths, 
D. L. Shinn, and Samuel Brown. Brn. Frank Baker and 
Thomas K. Williams were ordained to the office of priest by 
G. T. Griffiths and Samuel Brown. D. L. Shinn, Joseph 
Biggs, and J. M. Jeffries having previously been appointed 
as a committee to prepat''e resolutions of respect and condo
lence on the death of our beloved district president, ,G. H. 
Godby, presented the same, which was accepted, and the sec
retary instructed to have the same published in the HERALD, 
and to send a copy to the bereaved family. Conference ad
journed to meet the first Saturday and Sunday in September, 
1909, with the Cabin Run Branch. Frank L. Shinn. 

SPRING RIVER.-Conference was held at Joplin, Missouri, 
October 10 and 11, with district president, A. V. Closson, and , 
missionary in charge, George Jenkins, presiding. Ministry 
reporting: A. V. Closson, George Jenkins, R. T. Walters, 
L. R. Devore, J. D. Erwin, J. Arthur Davis, James Cochran, 
W. B. Hillen, J. M. Robinson, R. E. Martin, A. A. Goff, J. W. 
Thorpe, S. A. Briggs, J. D. Kelly, H. J. Thurman, W. S. 
Taylor, J. M. Richelson, M. T. Beck, W. H. Prewitt, J. M. 
Richards, F. L. English, John Butler, S. G. Carrow, S. N. 
Gray, Jr., 0. Hempel, J. W. Waldron, George Bath, N. J. 
Randall, w_. I. Clark, F. M. Connor, A. P. Free, Jim Lamous, 
William Gray, N. R. Hickle, Charles Kyser, John Bath, G. E. 
Carter, 0. Nunamaker, A. T. Gray, J. N. Duncan, E. C. 
Prigg, B. F. Bowman. Statistical reports: Joplin, 252; 
Weir City, 97; Columbus, 73; Scammon, 45; Webb City, 227; 
Galena, 18; Fairland, 191; Pittsburg, 95; Pleasant View, 
109; Shaw, 28; Angola, 65. Fairland Branch petitioned for 
the ordination of F. M. Connor to office of elder, which was 
granted; and he was ordained by Elder George Jenkins and 
Bishop E. Short. Mollie Davis was reelected ~ecretary and 
treasurer. Report submitted by Elder R. T. Walters, showi~g 
an itemized account of funds donated for purchase of a mis
sionary tent, chairs, and incidental expenses attaching to its 
use: Total amount, $219.38, collected and expended. Ad
journed to meet at Webb City, Missouri, Friday, before full 
moon in February, 1909. Mollie Daviio, secretary. 

BRITISH ISLES MISSION CONFERENCE. 

[These minutes came to hand written on mission letter 
heads but not signed. Doubtless they were written up by 
the secretary, Bro. W. R. Armstrong;-EDITOR.] 

Annual conference met in the Severn Road meeting-room, 
Canton, Cardiff, at 6 p. m., on August 1, 1908. Apostle J. W. 
Rushton occupied the chair. Bro. Truman, of Brooklyn, and 
Bro. Daer, who were present, were allowed voice and vote. 
Bro. Trapp was chosen deacon of the conference, with power 
to call for helpers, and Bro. James Evans, of Nantyglo, to 
preside at the organ. The minutes of the 1907 conference 
were now read and accepted. It was resolved that we con-
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sider a requ~st made by Bro. Thomas Taylor, of Leeds, re- • 
lating to a report appearing in the minutes of the HERALD 
regarding his not being wiHing to report to the mission con
ference of 1907, after which our brother read a copy of his 
letter sent to the 1907 conference. He stated his reason for 
writing this letter, when by ·resolution the incident was con
sidered closed. An application from the Seventh Quorum 
of Elders asking for time to meet being presented was 
granted. The mission president's report was now read. He 
therein feelingly referred to the great loss sustained by the 
mission in the deaths of Brn. Joseph Dewsnup and C. H. 
Caton. He said he had nothing sensational to report in the 
shape of success, yet we were holding our own. He saw 
around evidence of decay in spiritua'l things, the perilous 
times spoken of in the second epistle of Timothy. He noted 
tne prevailing lethargy and spiritual enervation of many in 
the work, and this he contrasted with the fervid zeal which 
characterized many of the enthusiastic workers of the past. 
The first and most urgent need of the church to-day was the 
cultivation of the passion for God and the necessity to set 
out with the intention of finding the divine presence. Hav
ing found the divine it will change our lives. The second 
is that our religion is our whole life. That it is not divided 
into spiritual and secular, but undivided, so that no one can 
excuse himself from ·serving. The time to evidence our 
religion is now, and the place wherever we find ourselves
in the workshop, factory, or home, the outward expression of 
our lives in character is the birth of the inward impulse and 
motive; the concrete attempt to realize the ideal of our lives. 
He noted other organizations, favored with prestige and 
wea,lth, which have to deplore the diminution in numbers and 
influence. He reported the work in the Manchester District 
as on the whole very good. In the Birmingham District, 
which was passing through a trying time, there was a hope
ful tendency. The condition of the London District was not 
so good, with the exception of Enfield, which was showing 
energy. The members are striving to build a chapel of their 
own and have secured a piece of freehold land for the pur
pose. London, with six and one half millions of people, and 
covering an area of thirty square miles, is confronted with a 
serious problem. It seemed to him _that this, the worM's 
metropolis, needed special attention. At least six good mis
sionaries, going two by two, are wanted here, distributing 
tracts and carrying on open air work. At least two good 
men ought to have the oversight of the work here. Praise 
is due to the few faithful ones who have stood by the ,work 
in the great city. 

The work in Wales has been poor, but with the increased 
missionary staff signs of improvement are now manifest. 
The deeds of the Llanelly chapel have been secured to the 
church for £10. The place wants repairing, however. Bro. 
Rees Jenkins 'Will labor here to build up the work. Bro. Wil
liam Lewis, who is located in Cardiff, will have the oversight 
of the Welsh Mission. The Sheffield District shows some lit
tle signs of improvement. In Leeds there are some signs of 
the work recovering. The district organization has been dis
solved. In Scotland we hope for a revival under Bro. Baillie. 
We have small branches with earnest workers in Exeter and 
Plymouth. There is still a great need· for careful and sys
tematic work in the branches, especially the shepherding of 
the membership. There is a lack of enthusiasm in some 
places, and a disposition to talk and criticise rather than 
work. Missionary work during the year has been performed 
as follows: Elder William Newton in Enfield, London, 
Exeter, and Plymouth, up to last March, when he returned 
to America. Brn. W. H. Greenwood and Thomas Taylor 
labored in Nottingham, Derby, and the Sheffield District 
until the end of November, when Bro. Greenwood returned 
to Manchester sick, and Bro. Taylor returned to Leeds where 
he fabored in the vicinity until July, since which time he has 
been associated with the brethren in Cardiff. Bro. Green
wood is still sick and his labors ar,e thereby hindered, but 
he has ,done the best he could, and during my absence in 
America took charge of affairs and performed what duties 
were required with ability. Bro. Leggott has spent all his 
time, with the exception of one month in Scotland, in Man-

• chester, where he has acted as president of tlie N. E. Branch. 
Brn. T. Jones and Morris labored in Wales as appointed 
until August 25, when Bro. Morris asked to be relieved and 
he went to America, owing to ill health. Bro. Jones con
tinued in the field and retired at the end of September as 
per appointment. My own work has been scattered through
out the entire field. Have advised, counseled, and preached 
as occasion and opportunity afforded. At the close of fast 
February I received instruction to go to Independence to 

attend conference, and including the quorum sessions was 
engaged in that work for six weeks. I returned to England 
on July 8, since which time I have been wholly engaged in 
church work. I take this opportunity of publicly acknowl
edging my indebtedness to the help and labor of the mis
sion secretary and financial secretary, Elders W. R. Arm
strong and Joseph Dewsnup, and think the mission should 
know of the many hours sacrificed by these brethren out of 
their scant leisure and without hesitation; believe that we 
owe largely the success of our conference to the manner in 
which these duties hav,e been performed. We have inter
polated a new order of things this year in arranging a short 
program of papers touching matters of church work, which 
we hope to have read and discussed. In conclusion, financial 
help for an increased missionary staff was appealed for, and 
other matters affecting the Bishopric of the church :were 
mentioned. Missionary reports: Elder Thomas Jones re
ported labor in Bargoed, Lydney, Gloucester, Nantyglo, and 
Cardiff, where he found the Saints willing to cooperate in 
the good work with the missionaries. We want concentra
tion generally he ,said, and he was persuaded that the awak
ening time was now. God was working with us. Elder 
W. H. Greenwood reported inability to labor for some time 
owing to illness. He expected to enter the hospital to undergo 
an operation sho1;tly and asked for an interest in the faith 
and prayers of the Saints. He had fabored prior to being 
ill in company with Elder Thomas Taylor, from August to 
November 22. 1907. He ha,d also labored in the Sheffield 
District, Nottingham, and Derby, preaching on the Market 
Places and streets. Since November 22, 1907, he had labored 
in the Manchester District and visited Sheffield, Nottingham, 
Sutton-in-Ashfield, as his health would allow. Elder Wil
liam Lewis reported arriving in Wales June·9, 1908. He was 
encouraged with the prospect of the work, for he found sev
eral young men had taken up the work in a commendable 
way, and if they continue the work will make progress. He 
had visited Abera:n:ian, LlaneHy, Nantyglo, and Penygraig, 
where he was pleased to find peace and unity. In Cardiff he 
found Bro. Gould laboring under a disadvantage, only being 
assisted by Bro. Ben Green. There is a large field for work 
here. Brn. Thomas Taylor and Jones have labored to bring 
our work before the people and have helped to distribute ten · 
thousand handbills. Bro. Rushton has assisted with a com
mendable article in the South Wales Daily News, and we 
have your presence here in the conference as iir has never 
been before. We shall wait with patience and do what we can 
ourselves with the help of God and the Master to keep up 
the interest. Elder Rees Jenkins reports arriving in Wales 
on June 8, 1908. He has preached in the open air at Llans
amlet and Skewen. The work in Aberaman, Penygraig, and 
Llansamlet is alive, but generally at a low ebb. An upward 
tendency is shown by a few. Outside there were signs of a 
spirit of investigation. Change was manifest in the theo
logical world which perplexed some. The time for us was 
now favorable to the advancement of the work. He hoped 
the ministry would magnify their calling and go forward 
energetically and systematically. Elder Thomas Jones re
ports labor in Bargoed, Lydney, Gloucester, Nantyglo, and 
Cardiff. He reports finding the Saints ready and willing in 
almost every place to cooperate with him. He saw the 
necessity for concentration. He also saw signs of an awak
ening among the people, and God was with us. Elder J. T. 
Norton reported labor at Trevon. He had preached several 
times in the English place of worship here. He had held 
meetings in his house and had had several English persons 
in to hear. He had delivered tracts which had stirred the 
people. The only family of Saints in this part is Bro. Robert 
Lloyd's, of Carnarvon, a place about fourteen miles distant. 
(This brother's family is one of the staunchest supporters 
of the Lord's work in Wales. May they be long spared to us.) 
If supplied with tracts he would deliver them and preach in 
the open air when the weather is favorable. District re
ports: Bro. J. W. Worth r,eported London in a fair con
dition. Enfield is doing well under the presidency of Elder 
J. A. Judd, a very energetic worker. The London Branch 
has a few faithful workers left, and of these some are near
ing the end of life's journey. The few keep things moving. 
We hope for better times and pray that God may still r,e
member his work here. 

Manchester was reported by Elder H. Greenwood, who 
said some progress was being made within and without the 
church, but not so much as we could wish. There were flour
ishing branches and languishing ones. The latter were 
caused through lack of proper shepherding. We want men 
who are possessed of the spirit of presidency-spiritually-
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minded men who will care for the flock under their charge. 
He held that the internal working of the branch was of first 
importance. Good, lively branches will influence the world 
around them. He next reported outdoor work, or street
preaching. Much of this was being done but we lack men 
and a· proper method of working. We want men who can 
properly represent our work to the people. He did not say 
this in the spirit of fault-finding, but so that we may know 
where we are weak. Elders are doing their utmost to fill 
their office and calling. Western Wales was reported by 
Bro. J. G. Jenkins, who said that the Llanelly Branch lacked 
laborers. There were good ,sisters there. He knew it would 
be hard work for the missionary there, to whom he wished 
success. Llansamlet and Skewen Branch was in a good 
spiritual condition and special efforts were being made there 
to spread the work. The branch was well blessed with 
laborers. Aberaman Branch is in a very good condition and 
they have been spiritually blessed. Much work is being done 
and unity prevails. Outdoor labor has been ~rosecuted and 
some are about to enter the fold. Penygraig Branch is in a 
very good spiritual condition and unity ··exists. Members 
have recently been added. Eastern Wales was reported by 
Elder Thomas Gould as in fairly good condition spiritually, 
and the majority of the members are feeling ,well in the work. 
They de.sire to see it prosper. Some have become indifferent 
and are losing their hold on the work. Lydney is in poor 
condition at present. We hope with the help of Elder Thomas 
Jones to revive the work here. Bro. Rushton here stated 
that Bro. Henry Wilson, of .Heavitree Exeter, reports the 
work in his city ail in good condition. Elder G. W. Leggott 
reported his labors in N. E. Manchester, Denton, and other 
places. The report was a most encouraging one, especially 
the part referring to N. E. Manchester. The Bishop's agent's 
report was now presented by Bro. J. W. Rushton, vice Elder 
C. H. Caton deceased. Elder Rushton acting agent for the 
bishop, reported. An auditing· committee was appointed by 
the cha.ir, viz, Brn. Trap, J. Jenkins, and J. D. Judd. They 
were a committee to audit the financial secretary's and 
Bishop's agent's accounts. By resolution the chairman's 
appointment of the above committee was indorsed, after 

. which the first session of conference closed with prayer by 
Elder W. R. Armstrong. On SundaJ,>, August 2, the Saints 
met in the Canton Public Hall, Severn Road, at 10.30 a. m. 
The meeting was in charge of Brn. Thomas Gould and J. E. 
Meredith. c>The meeting was opened by singing, prayer by 
Elder Meredith, after which the poem: "Let us shake off 
the coals from our garments" was recited by the son of 
Elder Thomas Jones. Bro. Thomas Gould, in opening the 
meeting welcomed the Saints and friends present. Bro. Rees 
Jenkins was the morning speaker. He preached an interest
ing sermon dealing with revelation received from heaven at 
various times .during the history of man. He showed how 
men dwindled in unbelief yet still held to a form of religion. 
The ineeting closed with singing and prayer. At 2.30 p. m. 
the Saints met in a fellowship meeting, which was in charge 
of Elder J. Jenkins, who was assisted by Elders T. Taylor 
and G. W. Leggott. During the service four persons, viz, 
Eliz. A. Picton, Edwin R. Brook, Mary A. E. Mann, and 
Lizzie R. Evans, who had been baptized during the morning, 
were confirmed. The proceedings were in both Welsh and 
English. At 6.30 p. m. the Saints again met for preaching. 
Elder William Lewis conducted the service. He was assisted 
by Bro. James Baillie, of Hamilton. Sr. E. Edwards, of 
Birmingham, sweetly and feelingly sang a solo. Bro. Rush
ton was the speaker, and he ably discoursed on the way to 
discover God in man, the life-work of the Savior. After the 
close of the evening service the Saints adjourned to the 
Llandoff fields for an outdoor service, which was well at
tended by members and non-members, and a good hearing 
obtained. Monday, August 3, the conference resumed busi
ness at 137 Severn Road. The meeting was in charge of 
Elder Rushton who was assisted by Bro. William Lewis. 
Reference was made to a letter received from the Sixth Quo
rum of Priests and read on Saturday evening, but not re
ported in the minutes. Our representative to the General 
Conference of 1908, Apostle J. W. Rushton, next reported. 
It was then resolved that the following suggestion by the 
president be carried into effect: "That the accounts of the 
acting Bishop's agent be referred to the standing auditing 
committee, appointed on Saturday to audit the financial sec
retary's accounts. The report of the auditors on Bishop's 
agent's account being Tead it was referred back, upon the 
request of the auditing committee. A letter from F. B. Blair, 
of the Herald Publishing House, was read and it was then 
resolved that: "Inasmuch as the book agency· of the mis-

,, sion is not working very satisfactorily, we request Bro. Blair 
to ask for the book agent's resignation, and we respectfully 
suggest the name of Bro. J. W. Rushton as nominee for the 
position. The committee on revision of conference rules now 
reported progress and asked for further time. It was re
solved that the report of the committee on conference rules 
be accepted and further time be granted, and the committee 
be instructed to restrain any action until the General Con
ference of 1909 has decided the position of mission confer
ences. The report which was presented at the 1906 con
ference, of the committee on district boundaries, was read 
for the benefit of the conference. Two notices of motion 
handed in by Bro. Joseph Dewsnup were next read. First: 
"That a committee be appointed for the purpose of publish
ing a paper in the interests of the mission!' Second: "That 
a committee be appointed for the purpose of revising tracts." 
The meeting now adjourned, prayer being offered by Bro. 
Picton. At 2 p. ni. the conference again sat. Bro. Rushton 
occupied the chair, assisted by Bro. William Lewis. Busi
ness resumed, the auditor's report on the financial secretary's 
accounts was rea.d, after which the financial secretary's re
port was read. It was then resolved that the reports of the 
financial ,secretary and auditing committee be accepted and 
our thanks be awarded the brethren for labor performed. A 
letter addressed to the mission secretary, Bro. W. R. Arm
strong, by President Joseph Smith, was read to the confer
ence. It had been forwarded from Toronto whilst our 
esteemed brother was visiting friends. The following motion 
was then presented: "Resolved, That we appreciate the kind 
words of sympathy received from our president, Joseph 
Smith, through Bro. W. R. Armstrong, to whom we submit 
our kind regards, wishing him health and God-speed in the 
responsible position he holds, during the remainder of his 
days." Matters arising out of the mission president's report 
were now taken up. Resolved, That we are of the opinion 
that a supervising Bishop's agent is the next best thing to a 
Bishopric, and suggest to Bishop E. L. Kelley to appoint for 
this mission a supervising agent for the concentration of 
funds and general disbursement as hitherto, until the Lord 
directs. The meeting now adjourned. At 7.20 p. m. the 
conference again sat, Bro. Rushton occupying the chair, 
assisted by Bro. William Lewis. By vote No. 381 of General 
Conference Resolutions was reaffirmed. The notice of motion 
handed in by Bro. Joseph Dewsnup with respect to the pub
lication of a monthly periodical in the interests of the mis-

. sion was considered and finally ordered to lie on the table. 
The following officers were now sustained by resolution: 
J. W. Rushton as president of the mission; W. R. Armstrong, 
secretary of the mission; J. W. Taylor, assistant secretary 
of the mission; Joseph Dewsnup, financial secretary of the 
mission; W. R. Armstrong, local historian of the mission. 
Resolved, That the chair appoint a committee to draw up 
and forward letter,s of condolence to Sr. Joseph Dewsnup, Sr., 
and Sr. C. H. Caton .. The chair appointed Elders H. Green
wood, J. W. Rushton, and W. R. Armstrong. The report of 
the Seventh Quorum of E1ders was presented. It showed a 
membership of 54, with hopeful prospects for work. Brn. 
J. E. Meredith, :!<'. Swan, and Charles Walton were sustained 
as an auditing committee. Patriarchs Joseph R. Greenwood 
and .James Baty, Sr., were sustained by vote. 1'he 1secre
tary was instructed to write the patriarchs with respect to 
their failure to report, to conference. The general authori
ties of the church were sustained by vote. A hearty vote of 
thanks was awarded the conference workers for the wav in 
which they had' attended to the wants of the visiting breth
ren and sisters. Bro. Gould replied in suitable terms on 
behalf Of the caterers. An invitation from East Manchester 
Branch, per. Elder W. R. Armstrong, to hold the next annual 
conference in their district; was presented. It was resolved 
that we accept the invitation with thanks. Votes of thanks 
were awarded the organist, choristers, and soloist. The 
meeting adjourned at 9 p. m. August 4. The Saints met in 
the meeting-room about 10.30 a. m. Elder Rushton occupied 
the chair. There was a good attendance of the ministry and 
a number of sisters; viz, Sr. William Lewis, Sr. Riddolls, of 
Plymouth, and Srs. Edwards and Fallows (died since con-,. 
ference) of Birmingham. The following papers were pre
sented. 1. Sunday-school work, Elder S. F. Mather; 2. Co
operation, Elder Thomas Taylor; 3. Branch work, Elder Wil
liam Lewis. This meeting, which was a most interesting arid 
profitable one, closed by prayer at 1 p. m. 

Labor is not only a necessity and a duty, but a blessing.
Smiles. 
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Convention Minutes. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.-Religio society met in convention 
at Irvington, September 9, 1908, at 2 p. m., W. H. Dawson, 
district president, ai;id W. P. Bush, vice-president; presiding; 
Pauline Napier acted as secretary, with Lizzie Day to assist. 
Archie Severy, treasurer, reported $13.07 on hand. Reports 
were received from Stockton, Sacramento, Chico, Oakland, 
and San Francisco locals. The convention voted to stand half 
of the expense for rent of piano, the Sunday-school to pay 
other half. By motion the San Jose local of the Central 
District was extended the hand of fellowship and received 
back into the Northern District. E.Jection of officern resulted 
as follows: W. H. Dawson, president; W. P. Bush, vice
president; .Pauline Napier, secretary; Minnie Bates, treas
urer; Pearl Cowden, home class superintendent; Hazel Jour
ney, member of library committee. An entertainment was 
given by the Sunday-school and Religio on Friday evening. 
Pauline O. Napier, secretary. 

The Bishopric. 

APPOINTMENT OF BISHOP'S AGENT. 
The Saints of the Central California District please take 

notice that Walter A. Page, San Benito, California, wiH 
receive and receipt for tithes and offerings in the absence of 
the agent, Bro. Albert Page, until further notice. " All offer
ings within said district for the benefit of the Reorganized 
Church may be forwarded to Bro. Walter A. Page, San 
Benito, California, who will make due report to this office. 

I trust that the Lord may bless each one to perform his or 
her fu.11 duty, and that a complete list of all the members in 
the district may be had before the report closes for the 
present year, December 31, 1908. 

Very respectfully, 
E. L. KELLEY, Presiding Bishop. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, November 14, 1908. 

Notice to Elders. 

Under instructions of the First Presidency, the Fifth 
Quorum of Elders has been reorganized, by dropping the 
names of all its members not resident in the Lamoni Stake, 
and enrolling the names of all elderoi resident within the 
stake who were not already upon its list. 

In order that we may communicate with all, and for the 
fear that there may be some of whose_ names and where
abouts we are not aware, we request every elder in the stake 
to send full name and address to the undersigned as soon as 
you read this notice, as we have matter for you. No mat-

ter what quorums you have been identified with in the past, 
let us hear from you promptly. 

c. I. CARPENTER, President. 
LAMONI, Iowa, November 13, 1908. 

Release of Missionary. 

At his request, and for reason considered satisfactory by 
those in charge, Elder P. B. Bussell has been released from 
appointment to do missionary work in Texas. The release is 
concurred in by the missionary in charge of Texas and the 
First Presidency. 

· FRED'K M. SMITH, for the First Presidency. 
ISAAC N. WHITE, Missionary in Charge. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, November 14, 1908. 

Convention Notices. 
The auxiEary societies of the Northeastern Kansas Dis

trict will meet with the Blue Rapids Branch December 11, 
1908, as follo'ws: The Religio will meet at 2 p. m., the Sun
day-school convention at 3 p. m., with a joint session at 7.30 
p. m. Local . Religio secretaries will report to Miss Ethel 
Bays, 213 John Street, Atchison, Kansas; Sunday-school sec
retaries to Mrs. E. S. McNichols, 712 Commercia·l Street, 
Atchison, Kansas. Frank G. Hedrick, superintendent. 

Change of Conference Date. 

That the assistant minister in charge, W. E. Peak, may be 
with us at the next conference of the Northeastern Kansas 
District, the time is changed to December 12, 1908, at Blue 
Rapids, Kansas. Samuel Twombly, president. Frank G. 
Hedrick, secretary. 

Addresses. 

Elder E. C. Briggs' address is 581 Fiftli Avenue, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 

R. Bullard, Stonington, Maine. 

Marriages. 

WHEELER-COINER.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
at Quay, Oklahoma, October 25, 1908. Sr. Carrie Olive 
Coiner to Mr. William E. Wheeler. A number of friends 
were present to witness the ceremony, which was performed 
by Elder T. L. McGeorge. After congratulations the com
pany partook of a sumptuous wedding supper. The bride 
has attended Graceland College for some time in . the past. 
Their home will be in Arkansas City, Kansas. Good wishes 
o:f many friends go with them. 

Resolution of Condolence. 

Whereas, Our heavenly Father has seen fit, in his infinite 
wisdom, to remove by death from our midst our beloved 
brother, G. H. Godby, one who has spent a lifetime in the 
cause so dear to us all and to him; 

We therefore deplore his departure, as he had served eight 
years as our district president, and .•was a high priest in the 
church. 

Insomuch as the heavenly Father hath called him from his 
labors here to rest in the paradise of God until the resur
rection morn, may we so live and conduct our lives that we 
may meet in the grand assembly of the First-born. We do 
now extend our heartfelt sympathy to his loving wife and 
family, and we pray our heavenly Father's blessing upon 
them, as he has promised to be a husband to the widow and 
a father to the fatherless. 

D. L. SHINN, 
JOSEPH BIGGS, 
J. M. JEFFRIES, 

Committee. 

F COURT PROCEDURE Graceland Receipt Book • • • 
Lot in Lamoni 100x200 feet, one block to 

church, two blocks to school. South front. 

R.H. TRUMAN, 
46-tf Lamoni, Iowa. 

Over three hundred receipts for prepar-
26 pages of instructions and blank forms ing things to eat. 

about how to proceed in church trials. 

No. 149. Paper. 10 cents. Price . 30c 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE JAC 
BANK BY MAIL . BA 

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund- ............... 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through-
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada, ·and ,will pay interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for th~ rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 

~ at the ·same .time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST MORT· 

GAGES in various amounts secl!red on IMPROVED 
FARM LANDS. We consider these the cream of all 
security, and will net the investor a fair rate sf in
terest, time running as a rule from three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOWA 

Keep the Layers 

Kill the Loafers 
That's what you can do when you know I 
the Potter System of selecting laying and 
non-laying hens." More than 20,000 poul
try-keepers now use the Potter System 
and save dollars in their feed bills and get 
more egg money. Our booklet, "Don't 
Kill the Laying Hen," tells all about pick
ing the layers from the loafers and keep
ing only laying hens. You are losing 
money every day you delay in learning our 
system. Read the following letters: 

Made Him $100.00. 
Dear Sirs: Your booklet received and will say that 

you made me one hundred dollars more than you re
ceived from me for your great secret. It not only 
lets me see, but a hlind man can tell which hen lays 
the egg. May your system before another year passes 
be in every household where it is needed. May every 
poultry-keeper have the booklet, "Don't Kill the 
Laying Hen." Yours truly, Patrick Manley, Lexing

A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 
Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid 0111. Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directorate as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

J. MATHER A. L. YINGLING 

300 Gove~nment Irrigated Farms 
in the 

Big orn Basin of yoming 
Open to Settlement-4Q to 160 Acres Each 

A deep, rich and fertile soil. Abundant crops, of finest quality, of wheat, oats, 
alfalfa, sugar beets, potatoes, fruit and other crops native to temperate zone. A 
pleasant, healthful climate-no severe extremes of temperature-no floods, cyclones, 
droughts or blizzards - sunshine almost every day. Plenty of coal and timber near at 
hand. Good transportation facilities-the C., B. & Q. R.R. runs right through these 
lands. Growing towns, excellent educational and religious advantages. Abundant 
water supply. Perfectly constructed irrigation system. Payments in ten annual 
installments without interest. One of. the last chances to secure good farms direct 
from the Government at low prices. 

Reduced railroad rates on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. On these 
days I will personally conduct Landseekers' Excursions to the Big Horn Basin to show 
these lands. Come with me on the next excursion and see for yourself-my services 
are free. 

Send for our new folder with large map, and also folder 
issued by the Reclamation Service of the United States 
Government giving all information about these lands. 
terms, etc. Free for the asking-address 

D; CLEM DEA VER, General Age111.t,
L.ANDSEEKERS' INFORMATION BUREAU, 

15 Q Building, Omaha, Neb. 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

The best proof ot the safety of sending 
money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to. tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the malls, without 
loss. 

For the treatment of the sick and a!Hlcted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. Mair Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 

ton, lll. 
Would Not Take $50.00 for It. You can deposit here by mal,k wherever you 

Dear Sirs: I received your wonderful booklet tell- live, and be assured of FIVE k'ER. CENT IN
ing about the Potter System. It is wonderful how it · TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
works. I am well pleased with it-it is so simple and funds. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independe~c:e, MiHouri 

Ab""t '""'!>Ioele'"""' I'~ 0. !'I. Olau?eh iti' 

so sure. I would not; take $50 00 for mine. I have This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un· 
studied it through and it is truly wonderful. I am questionable financial standing. Under State 
breeding White Wyandottes and will recommend supervision. 

ND FOR SALE. Forty acres of 
good farm land; 25 in culti
vation. Situated in Seott 

Co., Ark. Good school six months in the 
year. Enough Saints in neighborhood to 
organize a branch. Price $12.50 per acre. 
For particulars addressC. C. CHRISMAN, 

your system to all, as I heartily indorse it. Respect- Capital and Surplus, $27 ,500.00. 
fully, Nellie Spicer. Laramie, Wyo. 

POTTER POULTRY 
HOUSE FIXTURES 

are complete, convenient, and Sanitary 
and are used by thousands of poultry-keepers all over 
the country. You can save time, labor, and money by 
using these up to date fixtures. They are made in 12 
different sizes and 3 styles. Send to-day for large 64-
page catalogue telling all about Potter Fixtures, Per
fection Feed, "Simplex" Trap Nests, W. P. Attach
ments. etc. Don't delay but write to-day, for we have 
something that is bound to interest you and save you 
money, 

T. F. POTTER & CO. 
47-2t Box R, Downers Grove, Ill. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA Stidham, Oklahoma. 44-4t 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~-~~~ 

F. OR s I am offering my 
1

1 FOR SALE or will trade for Inde-
ten-acre home for pendence property, a 
sale. Located two farm under the Government ditch project 

miles north of Lamoni, Iowa. Plenty of I in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
water, buildings in' good repair, orchard, , school, one mile to town. Price $1,000. 
small fruit, etc. Phone N 255 or address, J Object, want home at Independence. 

MARGARET NOFTSGER, .
1
. Address, B. A. MILLS, 

44-tf Lamoni, Iowa. 44-St · Minatare, Neb. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my •dis· 

ciples indeed; and ye ·shall know the truth, and the 
truth shaU make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be o,p.e wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Through oversight no mention was made of the 
death of Bro. J. C. Gardner at St. Joseph, Misssouri, 
on November 4. Bro. Ga1rdner had been with the 
HERALD in capacity of engineer, until a short time 
before his death. Resolutions of respect and con
dolence from the St. Joseph Sunday-schools have 
been received and will appear later. . ~· . 

Professor Robert M. Yerkes, of- Harvard Univer
sity, has written for the Century of the experiments 
and investigations being made along the lines of 
animal psychology. Sometimes hundreds of experi
ments are made to test a single proposition, often 
with surprising and :(llost interesting results. 

Editorial 
TWO PHASES OF OUR HIGH CALLING. 

THE GOSPEL AS THE POWER OF GOD UNTO SALVATJON 
BOTH SPIRITUAL AND TEMPORAL. 

Christ commissioned his followers to preach the 
gospel in all the world and to every creature. We 
usually think of this commission as applying to 
the ministry exclusively, and as regards the official 
preaching of the word and the administration of 
gospel ordinances it is so limited. Yet we have 
learned that all the members of the church are 
included in the work of spreading the gospel,-each 
in his own place and according to his gifts and 
calling. 

We can not conceive of a higher calling,-to be 
a part of the church, to represent God. The work 
is as wide as the world and power is given to bind 
or loose on earth that which is to be bound or loosed 
in heaven. We can hardly comprehend the author
ity, dignity, and responsibility resting upon the 
church collectively and individually as representing 
God upon the earth. 

As God sent Christ so Christ sends us. It is 
· ours to declare the way of salvation. It is ours 
to lead men in a course of life that will insure 
eternal spiritual salvation and life. We fight the 
legions of sin and wrestle with the powers of wicked
ness. 

But perhaps we have failed to fully bear in mind 
the fact that our work is of a dual nature. In 
contemplating the wonders of eternity we have for
gotten some of the possibilities, some of the appar
ently sordid needs of time. 

Inasmuch as a department has been set apart 
for the discusssion of controverted subjects connected 
with the work of redeeming Zion, it is not our 
purpose to discuss any of those disputed points in 
the editorial columns, as that might seem to give 
us undue advantage, besides putting us in the 
position (in a sense at least) of presiding at a 
discussion in which we were partisan. But we may 
safely venture some statements that are clearly sup
ported by revelation and in which all may concur 
after careful thought. 

While at first glance .time seems short and incon
siderable when compared with eternity, yet our 
condition and deeds in time affect our welf~re in 
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eternity. If the gospel is the power of God unto sal
vation it must apply to every condition of man, here 
or hereafter, and save him from forces in either 
state that may seek his destruction. Religious peo
ple have made the mistake of supposing that religion 
has to do almost solely with man's spiritual salva
tion in the great beyond. One Theodore Scroeder 
has said that "religion implies sacrifice of earthly 
for post-earthly joys." This is only partially true, 
at best; and at its worst, it is not true at all. 

It is just as surely the work of the church to 
save men from poverty and suffering as it is to 
save them from other results of sin. In fact the two 

· are so intimately associated that we can not dis
associate them. 

One writer has said, "Misery is like opulence in 
that it has no patriotism." That means simply that 
the very rich man is as a rule disposed to think of 
his estate first and his country afterward; while 
the miserably poor have had the spirit of patriotism 
starved out of them. This will apply as well to 
citizens of the Kingdom of God. The securing of 
temporal equality in the true scriptural sense is 
good policy in Zion; because only thus can her struc
tural strength be maintained. If the miserable and 
the opulent endeavor to live side by side in Zion 
they will involve themselves in common ruin. But 
there is a question deeper than policy, that of love 
and justice. Love will not permit certain conditions 
to exist in Zion that exist in the world. And love 
is one of the perpetual characteristics of Zion, "Be 
one; and if ye are not one, ye are not mine." 
-Doctrine and Covenants 38: 6. 

Justice is another characteristic of Zion: 
Justice and judgment are the habitation of thy throne: 

mercy and truth shall go before thy face. Blessed is the 
peoole that know the joyful sound: they shall walk, 0 Lord, 
in the light of thy countenance.-Psalrn 89: 14, 15. 

God has expressed his idea of justice touching 
the distribution of temporal things among his chil
dren as follows : 

Let every man esteem his brother as himself: for what 
man among you having twelve sons, and is no respecter of 
them, and they serve him obediently, and he saith unto one, 
Be thou clothed in robes and sit thou here; and to the other, 
Be thou clothed in rags and sit thou there, and looketh upon 
his sons and saith, I am just. Behold, this I have given unto 
you a parable, and it is even as I am: I say, unto you, B~ 
one, and if ye are not one, ye are not mine.-Doctrine and 
Covenants 38: 5, 6. 

Inequality is abhorrent to justice. Where we see 
a family of sons, some in rags and others in robes, 
we feel that the father is unjust. It follows that 
men who profess to be children of God and permit 
like conditions to continue among them are not true 
to one phase of their high calling in that they are 
not properly representing God as a father. 

The foregoing arguments can be reduced to a syl-

logism: Love and justice are eternally resident in 
Zion; inequality is abhorrent to love and justice; 
therefore inequality can not continue in Zion. 

But let us not be misunderstood; when we speak 
of inequality we mean unscriptural, unjust ine
quality. Love itself can not place indolence on the 
same plane with industry. The two are primarily 
different. They observe different laws and must 
dwell in different domains, each receiving according 
to the law it has elected to obey. The parable of the 
sons quoted above is based on the supposition that 
all the sons are obedient. It does not always follow 
when poverty is observed within the geographical 
boundaries of Zion that it is not Zion. The parties 
observed may be in Zion but not of Zion. Numeric
ally, Zion includes only those who are worthy of 
Zion. 

Poverty is no part of the divine plan: 
God has said, The earth is full, and there is enough and 

to spare; yea, I prepared all things, and have given unto the 
children of men to be agents unto themselves. Therefore, if 
any man shall take of the abundance which I have made, 
and impart not his portion, according to the law of my gospel, 
unto the poor, and the needy, he shall, with the wicked, lift 
up his eyes in hell, being in torment.-Doctrine and Cove
nants 101: 2. 

Here we have the proposition that the conditions 
of great 'Wealth and extreme poverty that have 
always existed in the world side by side are not con
ditions of necessity. There is enough and to spare 
for the support of all. Existing conditions are the 
result of sin. For this, as for all the results of sin, 
the gospel has its cure. And it is distinctly stated 
in the passage quoted above that it is a part of the 
gospel. law that those who have substance to spare 
shall consecrate it for the benefit of those who are 
in need. Our position that one phase of our high 
calling is to .preach temporal salvation under the 
gospel law is thus established; The severe yet nec
essary conclusion in the divine mind is that the man 
who refuses to comply with that part of the gospel 
law will forfeit the benefits of the other part and 
shall lift up his eyes in hell, being in torment. 

It follows from the foregoing considerations that 
a class of men who are banded together in any age 
of the world to drive sin from their midst under gos
pel law are justified in attempting to drive privation 
and suffering from their midst under the same law, 
that the worthy poor may be elevated to the common 
level of living. This must not be attempted by 
trying to put in practice Utopian dreams originating 
in the minds of philosophers (and others), but must 
be workert out under the law as given in the stand
ard books of the church in which the gospel is con
tained, for God has said, "It must needs be done in 
mine own way."-Doctrine and Covenants 101: 2. 

It is true that Christ told his disciples to consider 
the lilies that toil not, and warned them to take no 
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thought regarding raiment or food or the affairs of 
to-morrow. Some have entertained a false idea 
regarding his meaning. They have thought that he 
put a ban on business and a premium on improvi
dence. The skeptic charges that a literal observance 
of those teachings would stop all industry. But 
Christ knew what he meant, and meant what he said. 
It must be remembered that he was speaking di
rectly to his disciples of the ministry, who were to 
forsake all temporal enterprises and go out in all 
the world preaching the gospel, without thought for 
food and raiment, trusting God to send them in the 
hour of need. 

Lest we fall into error and apply his instruction 
indiscriminately to all people his position on tem
poralities is fully explained elsewhere in teachings 
brought to light in these last days. In the Book of 
Mormon we read: 

Think of your brethren, like unto yourselves, and be famil
iar with all, and free with .your substance, that they may be 
rich like unto you. But· before ye ,seek for riches, seek ye 
for the kingdom of Uod. And after ye have obtained a hope 
in Christ, ye shall obtain riches, if ye seek them; and ye will 
seek them, for the intent to do good; to clothe the naked, and 
to feed the hungry, and to liberate the captive, and admin-< 
ister relief to the sick, and the atfiicted.-Jacob 2: 5. 

In the .Book of Doctrine and Covenants we read: 
All are called according to the gifts of God unto them; and 

to the intent that an may labor together, let him that laboreth 
in the ministry and him that toileth in the affairs of the men 
or business and of work labor together with God for the 
accomplishment of the work intrusted to all.-Doctrine and 
Covenants 119: 8. 

From these two quotations we learn, first, that 
men may seek riches if they do so for the purpose 
of doing good; second, tbat while the ministers go 
out care-free to preach a complete gospel of spirit
ual and temporal salvation, all the members shall 
unitedly labor that the means may be at hand to 
carry into effect the gospel that is preached as well 
as to support the ministers while so preaching. 
Such a work has been attempted in every gospel 
dispensation,-under Enoch (Genesis 7: 23 I. T.), 
among the disciples at Jerusalem (Acts 2: 44, 45), 
in the church on this continent in the days of the 
Nephites (Fourth Nephi), and again in these last 
days. All these instances show that the deliver
ance of the poor and oppressed of earth is a part 
of the gospel plan, in full accor·d with the state
ment of Christ, who early in his ministry stood 
up in the synagogue at Nazareth to outline his 
mission and declared, "The Spirit of the Lord is 
upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach 
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal 
the broken-hearted, to preach deliverance to the 
captives, and recovery of sight to the blind, to 
set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the 
acceptable. year of the Lord."-Luke 4: 18, 19. 

Surely no work could come to men and women 

with a greater and sweeter appeal than is found 
in that work contemplated in our high calling: 
First, to preach the gospel of regeneration, snatch
ing souls from the jaws of hell to make them pure 
and upright citizens of the eternal kingdom of God; 
second, to help the poor, the widows, orphans, and 
victims of misfortune and injustice, that they may 
become happy, self-supporting, prosperous1 inhabit
ants of Zion. If we do this we can safely stand 
up in our holy places when the judgments of God 
loom imminent over the world and ask him to spare 
Zion, that the desolating scourges may pass her by. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

ANOTHER CHURCH DEDICATED IN FAR WEST 
DISTRICT. 

Any of the happenings in which the Saints are 
directly concerned in "the regions round about" 
are more or less interesting to the Saints, the inter
est varying as to the importance of the occurrence. 
Seventy years ago the Saints left the Far West 
region to seek for an asylum outside of the common
wealth of Missouri, and the readers of the HERALD 
will be pleased to know that some of the waste 
places of Zion are being rebuilt. 

In what is known as the Far West District, some 
two years or more ago, two churches were dedi
cated and a third opened. The following account 
of a dedication, written for the HERALD by Bro. G. H. · 
Hilliard, will be very interesting reading-matter. 
We commend it to the consideration of the Saints. 

It may be needless to remind the Saints: that 
after the expulsion from Missouri an effort was 
made to secure recognition for the wrongs which 
had been inflicted on the people, by the legislature 
of Missouri, and that an appeal was made to the 
general Government for redress; this appeal failed 
and the matter was relegated to the arbitrament of 
the great court on high; there it should have 
rested. And so far as the Reorganization is con
cerned, it has so rested. We have declined steadily 
to rehash the tribulations through which the Saints 
passed, or to hold them against the State or the 
Nation, trusting to the appeal, believing as we do, 
that the Lord of all the earth will do right: but that 
this right will be done within the circle of his own 
knowledge and wisdom. The Saints are proving the 
divinity and applicability of the revelation and 
commandment which authorized them to gather into 
"the regions round about" and pursuing a policy 
that was to give them favor in the eyes of the peo
ple; witness the building up, put in evidence by 
this recurring dedication. 

The Saints of the Oak Grove Branch, four miles south of 
Hamilton, Missouri, in Caldwell County, having been denied 
the use of the schoolhouse i;_ which they had been holding 
meetings, and being desirous to have a place in which to 
worship, and also a place to invite their neighbors to come 
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and hear the words of life, thereby "warning their neighbor," 
that they might fulfill the command of the Master, whom they 
love, decided to erect a church-building, where they could have 
a place of their own in which to meet. Accordingly . Bro. 
Coleman Snider gave them the land on which to ,build the 
house, they went to work unitedly, some of their neighbors 
helped them, and in about ninety days, as we understand it, 
they had a very neat house twenty-four by thirty-six feet in 
size, with alcove in back end for speaker's stand, with lovely 
seats, and chairs for speaker's stand. 

Being desirous that the Lord should meet with them, and 
his care be over the house as well as themselves, they wrote 
to Bishop Kelley to come and dedicate the new church on 
Sunday, November 8, and if he could not come, to send some 
one. As he could not go, on account of business demands 
upon his time, he sent me as an apology. We had preaching 
at eleven o'clock, then dedication service at two o'clock in the 
afternoon, and preaching again at half past seven in the 
evening, the writer being the speaker at all the services; Bro. 
W. P. Bootman offering the dedicatory prayer. In a very 
fervent, earnest manner, he asked the .Lord to accept the 
offering of the Saints and all who helped in its erection, and 
to meet with and bless his people in that house. 

The cost of the house was about one thousand dollars, and 
the burden of the work was cheerfully borne by a few. The 
missionaries, Brn. Henson and Bootman, ·assisted materially 
in the work, I am told. 

We had a good attendance at all the services, especially at 
the dedication service. The house was full. Dinner was 
provided on the grounds for all, and spread on a long table 
erected for the occasion; all seemed to enjoy themselves and 
be satisfied. The missionaries were present, Brn. Pickering, 

. Henson, and Bootman, and in charge at all the services. Bro. 
Coleman Snider had charge of the singing. He is also presi
dent of the branch. We stayed and spoke again Monday 
night; also preached in Kingston three nights before the 
dedication, and in Cameron two nights after leaving Oak 
vrove. 

Our prayer was and is that God may bless and prosper this 
new branch, as well as the older ones, until this chosen land 
may be filled with faithful Saints, who will merit the blessing 
of the Master by keeping the whole law perfectly. 

G. H. HILLIARD. 

FROM A FAITHFUL FRIEND. 

With mingled feelings of pleasure and sorrow we 
give place in the editorial columns to the following 
communication from a staunch and faithful follower 
of the Master, one whose work seems nearly ended 
here below, yet one who faces a bright future: 

Dow CITY, Iowa, November 14, 1908. 
Dear Herald: This letter may be my last communication 

to you, for in all probability my earthly career will soon be 
at a close; but I do want to say to you that you have been a 
great comfort and blessing to me and my family for over 
thirty years, bringing glad tidings of the onward march of 
the restored gospel. In times of deepest sorrow I have found 
in you words of cheer, in times of prosperity you have ad
monished and directed me that I might share blessings with 
those less fortunate. 

My father, Lyman Wight, was one of the active ministers 
of the church in the lifetime of Joseph Smith, the Martyr, 
and I have inherited some of my father's missionary zeal, 
spending over six ;years in activ; ministerial work. Four years 
ago I became afflicted with shaking palsy, and have gradually 
grown worse until now I am not able to read or write, but am 

dictating;~this:Ietter to you, and to my brothers, sisters, arid 
friends. 

During these years of affliction I have not lost confidence in 
God, Christ, or the great latter-day work, and now give my 
testimony to one and all that the gospel I have obeyed and 
preached is truly the power of God unto salvation. 

From a human standpoint it looks like I can not last very 
much longer, so I will bid one and all a final adieu. With 
love to all and malice towards none, I am, 

Your afflicted brother, 
ROMANAN WIGHT. 

Per C .• r. H. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The Northwestern Christian Advocate brings a 
message of the sudden death of Doctor David D. 
Thompson, the editor of that paper, at Saint Louis, 
Missouri, on Tuesday, November 10. Doctor 
Thompson was in attendance upon the sessions of a 
committee on missionary work. On his' way to the 
meeting Monday evening, he was just about to cross 
Lindell Boulevard to enter the church when he was 
struck by an automobile and thrown some distance 
along the ground.-Deseret Evening News. 

Doctor John D. Quackenbos, former professor of 
psychology at Columbia University, strongly en
dorses the Emmanuel movement which was: formally 
promulgated in this city [New York] Sunday by 
Reverend Doctor Elwood Worcester, of Boston. 

Interest in the movement here is further aug
mented by attacks on the new cult by men prominent 
in other creeds. Among these is Mr. J. V. Ditte
more, one of ·the leaders of the Christian Science 
church, who says that the new faith is not broad 
enough. 

Doctor Quackenbos, who is a warm friend of 
Doctor Worcester, says: 

"Doctor Worcester, some two years ago, conceived 
the idea that the most ,philosophical manner of 
crushing Christian Science was to do scientifically 
within the church what this tawdry theosophy is 
doing unscientifically and with measurable success 
on the outside-a conception worthy of his pure 
heart and intense devotion to the cause of truth. 

"The Emmanuel movement exploits the best ele
ments of the confessional. The patient unburdens 
his conscience to a man of God, than whom none is 
better qualified to deal with the moral element in 
nervous breakdown, to wit, disappointment, sorrow, 
worry, apprehension, shame. 

"Give a Christian patient a sympathetic, forceful, 
earnest priest, blessed with common sense, and a 
Christian physician to take charge of the physical 
side of the disturbed metabolism and you have a 
combination impossible to surpaS,s in. the treatment 
of neurasthenic conditions."-New York Evening 
Journal. 
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Original Articl~s 
THE FINANCIAL LAW OF THE CHURCH. IS IT 

CONSISTENT? 

I have a few thoughts that I would like to present 
on the above subject, the more especially as in my 
travels I have heard the statement made that there 
are inconsistencies in it. About a year ago my 
attention was called to a purported revelation in the 
Utah Edition of the Doctrine and Covenants, and 
at the time I did not give it the thought it deserved. 
It was claimed that Brigham Young had fixed up 
the document to suit his own ends. Section 106 in 
our edition has also come in for its share of criti
cism as not being in harmony with the rest of the 
financial law to govern the church. Having pon
dered over these things I have decided that I would 
like to express myself in the HERALD on the above 
subject. 

As I see the matter, the trouble is not with the 
law, but with certain forced interpretations that are 
placed upon it. I believe a forced interpretation is 
placed upon paragraph 10 of section 42. The quali
fying clause, "which is a residue," is almost always 
overlooked, and I would suggest to the brethren that 
when rt~ading this section a little more attention to 
this clause would save a lot of misunderstanding. 
However, I am not at this time going very much 
into the question of equality, but it is my purpose 
to remove some of the objections that are urged 
from time to time. 

I believe in equality, but I believe in it in such 
a way that will make people equal. To-day many 
are teaching an equality that is so in appearance 
only, but it is not equality in fact. Several factors · 
must be borne in mind, and the Lord has told us that 
each revelation should have "its appropriate bear
ing upon each of the others and their relation 
thereto," (Doctrine and Covenants 126: 10,) and 
yet section 42 is taken as though it should be abso
lute instead of relative. I now direct your attention 
to the purported revelation referred to above. It 
may be wondered why I do this, seeing it is not 
in our book of Doctrine and Covenants. Well, for 
some reason the Reorganized Church did not insert 
it in the book of Doctrine and Covenants and for 
some reason the Lord has reiterated its teaching 
elsewhere in the book of Doctrine and Covenants 
through our own President. 

I Us as follows: 

Revelation given July 18, 1838, making known the dispo- · 
sition of the. properties tithed as named in the preceding 
revelation. 

Verily, thus saith the Lord, the time has now come that it 
shall be disposed of by a council composed of the first presi
dency of my church, and of the bishop and his council; and 
by the high council; and by mine own voice unto thee, saith 
the Lord. Even so. Amen. 

Now whether we approve the peculiar phrase
ology or not we can not afford to rej.ect the doctrine 
taught in it unless we also reject several other 
revelations that the Lord has seen fit to give to 
the church. The revelation teaches that the prop
erties tithed should be disposed of by 

1st. First Presidency; 2d. The Bishop and 
his council; 3d. The High Council; 4th. The voice 
of the Lord. 

Now it does not say just what each one of these 
officers have to do with it, but it does say that they 
are all concerned in its disposition. 

Now let us see what we have in the revelations 
that bear upon this matter. 

1. The First Presidency. 
"Then ye shall begin to be gathered with your 

families, every man according to his family, accord
ing to his circumstances, and as is appointed to 
him by the presidency and the bishop of the church, 
etc."-Doctrine and Covenants 48: 2. 

Section 122 : 6 provides for all these other offices, 
"the Bishop and his council," "the High Council in 
an advisory manner," "the voice of the Lord by 
revelation," as well as "tlfij Presidency of the 
church," shall all have voice in the disposition of 
the properties that come into the hands of the church, 
"for the purchasing of lands, building houses of 
worship, building up the New Jerusalem, and the 
gathering of the people," and section 42 teaches that 
the "High Council" shall have a hand in the temporal 
affairs of the church. "Therefore the residue shall 
be kept in my storehouse, to administer to the poor 
and needy, as shall be appointed by the high 
council of the church, and the bishop and his coun
cil."-Doctrine and Covenants 42: 10. 

It is not surprising what influence Brigham 
Young had when he could dictate section 42: 10 
and then some years later he could dictate again 
through our own President, section 122 : 6. ( ?) Really 
we can not accept the idea that Brigham Young 
originated that revelation. How can a false reve
lation be in harmony with the law? And if it is 
in harmony with the law, why should we want to 
reject it? For some reason the Reorganized Church 
did not put it into the Doctrine and Covenants in 
the early editions, then the Lord through our own 
President gave the same thing in a little different 
language, but, the thought is the same in both 
instances. Then why urge that this is Brigham 
Young's revelation when our own books teach the 
same thing? 

I will now examine section 106. The Lord said 
concerning the revelations that Joseph received that 
"There was no unrighteousness in them and that 
which is righteous cometh down from above, from 
the Father of lights.".,-Doctrine and Covenants 67: 2. 
Now where is the unrighteousness in section 106? 
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Will some one please point it out. Was the law of 
tithing as taught to Israel unrighteous? It came 
from God. The tenth is certainly taught there. See 
the Inspired Translation, Leviticus 27: 30-32: 

All the tithe of the land, whether of the seed of the land, 
or of the fruit of the tree, is the Lord's, it is holy unto the 
Lord. And if a man will at all redeem aught of his tithes, 
he shall add thereto the fifth part thereof. And concerning 
the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, even of whatsoever 
passeth under the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto the Lord. 

And, behold, I have given the children of Levi all the tenth 
in Israel for an inheritance.-Numbers 18: 21. 

Now was this a righteous or was it not a righteous 
law? Oh, it is admitted that it was a righteous 
law, but it was not the gospel law. Well, then, 
section 106 is not an unrighteous law. And if it 
is a righteous law it must have come down from 
the Father of lights. But is it not also a gospel 
law? We think we will be able to show that it is. 

It is admitted that God gave this law to Israel; 
that this law requires the tenth. It is also admitted 
that section 106 requires the tenth. In this the two 
are identical. Now does God teach tithing one way 
to the Jews and teacp it a different way to Israel 
in the latter days? It is admitted that tithing is 
demanded as a gospel requirement. 

Behold now . . . it is a day of sacrifice, and a day for . 
the tithing of my people; for he that is tithed shall not be 
burned (at his coming) .-Doctrine and Covenants 64: 5. 

Oh, then, if a man is tithed he is not to be 
burned at the coming of the Lord. But right here 
comes the trouble. The way the Lord commanded 
Moses to teach tithing is not right and I am to 
comply with tithing some other way. Surely there 
is something wrong with the theory that represents 
God as teaching tithing one way to Moses and then 
teaching it some other way to the church in the 
latter days. The Lord says that the Book of Mormon 
was to cause those that "err in spirit to come to 
understanding, and they that murmur shall learn 
doctrine." Now hear what the Book of Mormon 
·says: 

Know ye not that the testimony of two nations is a wit
ness unto you that I am God, that I remember one nation 
like unto another? Wherefore I speak the same words unto 
one nation like unto another.-2 Nephi 12: 7; see also Doc
trine and Covenants 2 : 1. 

Now what did he say unto the Jewish nation 
when he taught tithing? He told them to pay "the 
tenth." Now if he speaks to our nation on tithing, 
what will he say? He will say, "the tenth." 
Now if section 106 is not a revelation from 
God, he has not commanded us to pay the tenth. 
And if he has not commanded us to pay the tenth, 
he has not said the same to our nation on tithing 
that he did to them. Do you not see that to reject 
section 106 is to say that God has not done what he 
said he would do. 

Further, in section 42: 5 we have the following: 

And again,. the elders, priests, and teachers of this church 
shall teach the· principles of my gospel which are in the 
Bible and the Book of Mormon, in the which is the fullness 
of the gospel. 

Now if the fullness of the gospel is in the Bible 
and the Book of Mormon, the revelations to the 
church will not teach tithing different than the 
Bible and the Book of Mormon teach it. The trouble 
is not with the revelations, but with the forced inter
pretations that are placed upon them. 

Now, is the tenth commanded under the gospel? 
Our attention is called to the fact that Abraham 

paid tithes but, that the Inspired Translation spoils 
the theory of ."the tenth." Genesis 14: 20, 39. True, 
Abraham paid tithes "of all that he had, of all the 
riches which he possessed, which God had given 
him more than that which he had need." That verse 
only teaches that Abraham turned over his surplus. 
Verse 20 says that "Abraham gave him tithes of 
all he had taken." And see how beautifully the 
Inspired Translation spoils the theory of "the tenth." 
Turn to the New Testament and read Hebrews 7: 4. 
"Now consider how great this man was, unto whom 
even the patriarch Abraham gave 'the tenth' of the 
spoils." Does it not spoil the theory of the tenth 
beautifully? The Holy Scriptures were given to us, 
"Even as they are in mine own bosom" the Lord 
says, Doctrine and Covenants 34: 5. So it will not 
do to say that Paul was wrong in the statement 
he made in Hebrews 7: 4. Then the tenth stands 
as a divine law to the church. Abraham lived in 
a gospel dispensation and paid his "surplus," also 
"the tenth" to Melchisedec, whom God had appointed 
to have charge of the storehouse and to receive the 
tithes. So we see that section 106 still stands, 
though it has been assailed. If you will turn to the 
Book of Mormon you will read the following: 

And it was this same Melchisedec to whom Abraham paid 
tithes: yea, even our father Abraham paid tithes of one tenth 
part of all that he possessed.-Alma 10: 1. 

The voice of the Lord declared that the Book of 
Mormon was true. 

In recent years the Lord has said to us "that 
the book of Doctrine and Covenants as accepted 
by the church was to guide the action and advice 
of the Bishopric, taken as a whole, each revelation 
contained therein having its appropriate bearing 
upon each of the others and their relation thereto." 
(Doctrine and Covenants 126: 10.) 
If the Lord knew that section 106 was wrong he 

had a rare good chance and missed it. He could 
have said, "It is my will that you examine section 
106, as there are some things contained therein that 
are not pleasing unto me," but he did not. He 
indorsed the book as we have it. Surely there is 
no,reason why we can not do the same: 

Yours in the one hope, 
T. J. SHELDON. 
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The Round Table 
A Department Devoted to Zionic Questions. 

EDITOR'S NOTE. 

This department will appear at intervals, as the 
matter in hand and its relative importance may 
seem to direct. 

Those who know anything about the subjects that 
are likely to be discussed in a department devoted 
to spiritual and economic questions will realize 
that care. should be exercised by the writers. The 
questions referred to touch the self-interest of every 
individual at so:µie point. An unwise discussion 
will engender intense bitterness and will fail to 
accomplish the results aimed at. 

We have given long and earnest thought to the 
rules that should govern such a discussion, that it 
may be kept within bounds without unjustifiable 
restriction of the right of free speech. We believe in 
a free press and in free speech. But no press would 
be free if forced to publish everything that comes 
to hand; and it does not follow that the church 
press is not free because it refuses to publish some
thing that is best unpublished. We are sure that the 
following suggestions will commend themselves to 
the conscience and common-sense of our contribu
tors: 

Articles should be to the point and reasonably 
brief. Under existing circumstances about three 
pages of the HERALD; twenty-f~ur hundred words, 
ought to be a liberal maximum. Those who confine 
themselves to one subject at a time, and have a 
clear understanding of that subject, can say a great 
deal in half that space. Articles should be as brief 
as is consistent with clearness. 

Personalities should be absolutely eliminated. 
Always concede the honesty of other writers. Do 
not reflect upon their intelligence or integrity. 

Articles should not be written in a bitter, sar
castic, or sneering spirit. Remember the law of 
brotherly-kindness. 

In order to prevent the discussion degenerating 
into a contest betweeen two writers, it will be best 
not to refer directly to previous articles. It is not 
necessary to say, "On a certain page of the HERALD 
appears the following sentiment expressed by Bro. 
So-and-so, to which I wish to reply." Affirmative 
articles are best; but if it seems absolutely neces
sary to refute some error it will be sufficien~ to 
say, that such-and-such an idea is sometimes held. 
No two writers should expect to argue back and forth 
indefinitely to the exclusion of other writers. 

We believe that these suggestions might be heeded 
with profit by writers to any department of the 
HERALD,-with the possible exception of the sugges
tion regarding the length of articles. There are 
times when certain subjects can not be treated sat-

isfactorily in the space indicated. Yet the volumi
nous writer defeats his own object. His articles 
are not read. 

By way of refreshing our minds, and for the bene
fit of those who do not have the document at hand, 
we reprint in this number the Address to the Saints, 
issued by the Presidency, the Twelve, and the Bishop
ric, May 2, 1903. In our next number of the Round 
Table we will reprint Duties, Responsibilities, and 
Faith of the Saints, published by the Bishopric, 
December 23, 1901. E. A. S. 

• + @ + • 
TOILERS. 

The other night, or morning, it was half past 
three, I was very restless and wandered about the 
house trying to get sleepy. I sat down in the library, 
and looking across the room, out of the window, 
I saw a 'lonely figure corning up the other side oJ 
the street. As he came nearer I saw that he was 
a policeman going his rounds. 

Presently the street-car went by, down at the 
corner, without a single passenger, just the con
ductor and motorman. I remembered seeing a man 
with a lunch-box going to his work early that even
ing. And the postman had collected the mail at 
twelve. And then I began to think of the hundreds 
of people who were working the whole night through1 

while the rest of the world was sleeping; and sleep- . 
ing more peacefully and quietly because the guardi
ans of our peace are known to.be abroad in.the 
land through the dark hours of the night. I thought 
of the hundreds that are working through the night 
that the world may. be better accommodated-on 
street-cars and railroad trains, and at countless rail
way stations. How many men, women, and chil
dren are toiling through the night, in mills, factories, 
mines, and elsewhere, to eke out an existence; to 
carry on the world's work, though perchance to help 
the wealthy fill coffers that are overflowing now. 
How many, many people are working where the 
heat is so intense that their eyes are affected in 
a short time; where lint flies till the lungs are 
filled; where there are all sorts of unfavorable con
ditions, that we may have the finished product, 
perfect, beautiful. The world demands so much. 
We may live simply, quietly, we may do all the 
work about the house, and yet how many are work
ing for us. Always they are making, and we are 
consuming. 

I read the Van Vorst's book on The Woman Who 
Toils, and I said over and over, "What can a woman 
do? I want to do something to help." 

I read parts of the book to my family and one 
of the boys said, "Mother, you only get us all wrought 
up about it, and what can we do? We can't do 
anything." 

"But, dear," I said, "I want you to think about 
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it, and feel bad about it, and perhaps sometime 
you can do something. You will be a man some 
day. We ought at least to take off our hats to 
those who labor.'' 

"I have had young men tell me that when the 
fact of the brotherhood of man first dawned upon 
them, their warm beds tortured them into sleepless
ness, through the thought that some of their brothers 
were cold. Here the trivial and the sublime mingle 
together, for, though the young man's sleeplessness 
avails not to solve the ancient problem of the rich 
and the poor, yet it is precisely because there are 
always coming to manhood those who are capable 
of such feelings that we can hope for progress 
towards the righting of entrenched wrong." 
(Doctor George Coe.) 

Whenever I think of pickles, now, since reading 
Mrs. Van Vorst's account, I see bottles and bottles 
and bottles and corks being hammered in, a'nd some
times flying glass and cut fingers, and weary 
workers. 

I have bought a great many things ready-made; 
and long before I read the book, I commenced to 
think about the people who made the dozens and 
hundreds and thousands of garments with which 
the counters of our stores are piled. When I see 
things that are reasonable in price, my first thought 
~s one of pleasure in them. And then I never fail 
to think of the tired fingers that made them, and 
the poorly paid workers. 

I was buying some little wash dresses one day, 
and I said to the girl, "This one is so crooked. 
Please see if you can find one that is straight." 
There was a point on the collar, but it was not even 
with the middle of the yoke. 

When we remember the speed with which some of 
these things are made, the speed with which they 
must be made, it is small wonder that they are not 
straight and even. How could any one get anything 
straight with that mad, galloping thing, the electric 
sewing-machine? · I couldn't. 

Sometimes when I am stitching on the machine I 
run crooked a little bit; or when I think I have taken 
great care things don't come out just right. Then 
I take time to rip the imperfect seam and rectify the 
mistake. I am not racing for bread and butter. 
Whether I finish the garment this day or the next 
our meals will be regular. And besides, when I sit 
down to my machine, I can look out upon beautiful 
lawns with fresh, green grass and flowers. 

Oh, the hundreds of garments that are offered for 
sale. Oh, the weary fingers that made them, the 
aching eyes that looked and looked upon all those 
rows and rows of stitching; the aching backs; the 
nerves unstrung. The cotton goods that .we use-that 
look so attractive, draped in the store-windows! Did 
you ever stop to think where they come from? Did 

you ever think of the toilers, and especially the 
women and children who make such goods? 

I have tried over and over again to imagine my 
two precious little girls, half clad, bare-foot, dirty, 
unkempt, working in a mill, ill-ventilated, noisy, the 
air thick with flying particles of cotton, to cover the 
hair and clothing and to be inhaled; tired, sleepy, 
with some one always to say harshly, "Go on," in
stead of, "Dear, creep into my arms and rest!" 

I can't do it! Here they are, sweet, fresh, healthy, 
and happy, though in a modest home. With whole
some food, plenty of sleep, fresh air, shady lawn, 
green grass, sand pile, books and playthings; here 
they are, glad and free ! And those other children 
are being cheated of their birthright. Those other 
mothers are being cheated out of the fairness of life 
that is their right as well as mine. 

Shall we fail to add our mite, that public senti
ment shall be aroused to such an extent that condi
tions will be bettered? 

HORTENSE SELLON CRAMER. 

AN ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS. 

The quorums of the First Presidency, the Twelve, and the 
Bishopric met in joint council at Lamoni, Iowa, May 1, 1903, 
and after careful consideration adopted the following address 
and provided for its publication in HERALD, Ensign, and in 
tract form. There were present, Joseph Smith, F. M. Smith, 
and R. C. Evans of the First Presidency; W. H. Kelley, 
Heman C. Smith, Joseph Luff, G. T. Griffiths, I. N. White, 
F. A. Smith, F. l.Vi. Sheehy, and U. W. Greene of the Twelve; 
and E. L. Kelley and G. H. Hilliard of the Bishopric. 

JOSEPH SMITH, President of Council. 
FRED M. SMITH, } s t . 
HEMAN c. SMITH, ecre ar1es. 

The Presidency, Twelve, and Bishopric in joint 
council send greeting to the Saints of the progress 
and conditions of church work, and particularly that 
part relating to temporalities, tru~ting to encourage 
the faithful helpers everywhere and to stimulate all 
to efforts of diligence in fulfilling the law of Christ. 

1. NECESSITY OF FULFILLING THE LAW. 

As a people we expect to find acceptance with God 
only so far as we are willing to do his will and keep 
his commandments. Jesus taught: "If ye love me, 
keep my comma:ndments.''-John 14: 15. · 

The inspired Psalmist sung of the mercies and 
blessings of the Lord that followed those and their 
fa:i;nilies who failed not to obey him: 

The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting 
upon them that fear him, and his righteousness unto chil
dren's children; to such as keep his covenant, and to those 
that remember his commandments to do them.-Psalm 103: 
17, 18. 

These promised favors and benefits, as a people, 
we desire and seek; but it must not . be forgotten 
that their realization depends upon our readiness to 
do. It is by faithful performance of duty that we 
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are made heirs of promise and entitled to a place 
among those who love God. 

And hereby we do know that we know him, if we keep his 
commandl:nents.-1 John 2: 3. 

For this is the love of God, that we keep his command
ments: . and his commandments are not grievous.-1 John 
5: 3. 

We are not only promised acceptance with God by 
these citations through obedience to all of his laws, 
but are assured to begin with, that he does not 
demand more than we shall be able to perform. 

"His commandments are not grievous." But God 
requires an effort on our part to fulfill his law. This 
should be made in meekness, but with courage; every 
one moving to his or her task with cheerfulness, and 
a fervent desire to accomplish through the love of. 
God, all that he has asked. 

Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord, that delighteth 
greatly in his commandments.-Psalm 112: 1. 

Forty-two years ago the Reorganized Church 
was instructed to comply with the laws relating to 
temporalities, and potent reasons mentioned for so 
doing. 

In order to place the church in a position to carry on the 
promulgation of the gospel, and as a means of fulfilling the 
law, the 'I:welve will take measures in connection with the 
Bishop, to execute the law of tithing.-Doctrine and Cove
nants 114: 1. 

The law then is binding upon the church and 
should be administered; put in force, fulfilled, as 
any and all others relating to the body-the church. 
The officers mentioned are required to perform this 
work as a duty. And the fact must not be over
looked in this connection, that if these officers are 
charged with the administration of the law and are 
to be held responsible for making a proper effort 
to carry out their part of the work, that each and 
ev&y member is under equal obligation to obey, 
or comply with the same, and that responsibility 
for a disregard or disobedience, can not be escaped. 
Entire, full, and complete obedience is demanded 
for this law as any other; and a failure to keep, 
must now as in the past bring the church under con
demnation. 

Behold, I say unto you, Were it not for the transgressions 
of my people, speaking concerning the church and not indi
viduals, they might have been redeemed even now; but, 
behold, they have not learned to be obedient to the things 
which I require at their hands, but are full of all manner of 
evil, and do not impart of their substance, as becometh 
saints, to the poor and afflicted among them, and are not 
united ·according to the union required by the law of the 
celestial kingdom; and Zion can not be built up unless it is 
by the principles of the law of the celestial kingdom, other
wise I can not receive her unto myself; and my people 
must needs be chastened until they learn obedience, if it 
must needs be, by tre things which they suffer.-Doctrine 
and .Covenants 102: 2. 

2. MANNER OF ADMINISTRATION. 

To obtain the benefit· for which any gospel law 

or usage has been instituted, the administration 
must be by a voluntary acceptance, or willingness, 
on the part of the one complying. People can not 
be assesssed, or deprived of their properties by the 
church against their will. Christ promised an eter
nal reward to those who fulfilled his law here. Then 
the act of the observer must be a voluntary one. 
To lay up "treasures in heaven" requires that the 
act be with a free heart, willingly. There is no 
chance for compulsion in carrying out the law re
lating to temporalities any more than that touching 
spiritual things. To baptize a person who does not 
understand the object and benefits of baptism and 
against his will, would be an act in violation of the 
law of Christ. To force a person to give of his means, 
or deceive him as to the object and purpose, would 
be a violation of the law on the part of the admin
istrator. The gospel rule is stated by the apostle: 

Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let 
him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for the Lord 
loveth a cheerful giver.-2 Corinthians 9: 7. 

Behold the Lord requireth the heart, and a willing mind.
Doctrine and Covenants 64: 7. 

Qn the other hand, a person who accepts the law, 
and desires to obey the commandments of God must 
not fail to perform because it will inconvenience 
him, or be a sacrifice for him to do so. No great 
reward can be expected by an individual who defers. 
doing anything for the cause of Christ until he gets 
something that he can do without, just as well as 
not, and then turn that over to the Lord. Christ gave 
all for us, why should we hesitate to sacrifice for 
him or his work? Many in accepting the gospel 
are called upon to part with friends,' relatives, and 
loved ones; indeed all must deny themselves of many 
things for Christ's sake; but do we waver because 
of this? . Neither should we hesitate to sacrifice 
of our substance to promote the welfare of his 
work. 

Behold, now it is called to-day (until the coming of the 
Son of Man), and verily it is a day of sacrifice, and a day 
for the tithing of my people; for he that is·tithed shall not 
be burned (at his coming).-Doctrine and Covenants 64: 5. 
(See Malachi 4: 1.) 

In keeping this, as well as other commandments, 
we prove our worthiness before the Lord.· Jes us 
referring to this law of duty in temporal matters, 
says: 

He that is faithful in that which is least is faithful also in 
much: and he that is unjust in the least is unjust also in 
much. If therefore ye have not been faithful in the unright
eous mammon, who will commit to your trust the true riches? 
-Luke 16: 10, 11. 

Can anything be plainer upon the question of 
rendering a faithful and true account than the fore
going? And· stop and consider' that it is the Son 
of God talking; a fact in itself sufficient to dis
clo!'le the .Q"re:~t importance of each and every one 
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setting him or herself right, in complying with the 
law. 

3. WHAT IS REQUIRED BY IT? 

1. A recognition on our part of the beneficence 
and supremacy of God over every good thing in 
this world. As he declares: 

The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof; the 
world, and they that dwell therein.-Psalm 24: 1. For 
every beast of the forest is mine, and the cattle upon a thou
sand hills.-Psalm 50: 10. 

2. The stewardship, rather than the ownership, 
of man, and that it is his duty and reasonable 
service to render an account of this stewardship to 
God in time, as well as eternity. 

It is expedient in me for a bishop to be appointed unto you, 
or of you unto the church, in this. part of the Lord's vine
yard; and verily in this thing ye have done wisely, for it is 
required of the Lord, at the hand of every steward, to render 
an account of his stewardship, both in time and in· eternity. 
For he who is faithful and wise in tiine is accounted worthy 
to inherit the mansions prepared for them of my Father.
Doctrine and Covenants 72: 1. 

The principle of rendering tithes to the Lord has 
been recognized and followed in every age wherein 
we have an account of a people who were accepted 
of him. 

Abraham, the father of all the faithful in Christ, 
kept the law. To the High Priest, Melchisedec, 
"Abraham gave a tenth part of all."-Hebrews 7: 2. 
Jacob promised: 

And of all that thou shalt give me I will surely give the 
tenth unto thee.-Genesis 28: 22. 

The Lord charged Malachi to say to the people. 
Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may 

be meat in mine house.-Malachi 3: _10. 

This injunction is made applicable in the gospel 
economy by the instruction of Christ to the Nephites 
after his resurrection. (Nephi 11: 1-3.) He also 
said to the Jews : 

Butwoe unto you, Pharisees! for ye tithe mint and rue and 
all manner of herbs, and pass over judgment and the love of 
God: these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other 
undone.-Luke 11: 42. 

The word tithe, means tenth; and the rendition 
of a tithe referred to in the Bible, is the turning 
into the hands of the bishop appointed to receive 
the same, the tenth part of what a man has, over 
and above his indebtedness; or "a tenth of the 
increase." Every one should render an account in 
this, for whatever we are blessed with we are in
debted to God for, and it is but reasonable and 
just that we honor him in the tithe. The prin
ciple is : "Honor the Lord with thy substance, and 
with the first-fruits of all thine increase."-Proverbs 
3: 9. . 

It must not be forgotten that the tithe is a part 
of what a person has been blessed with; God first 
bestows upon us, and then asks a return according 
to our several abilities. The widow with her mite 
may do this and receive her reward therefor. The 

rich can not be rewarded if they withhold. "For 
there is no respect of persons with God."-Romans 
2: 11. . 

Under special conditions of the church, other por
tions of giving, than the tenth, are also referred 
to as tithes, but the word occurs as an adjective, 
or verb, and not as a noun, and denotes the act 
of giving or taking, rather than the specific amount 
required under the law. 

Verily I say unto you, It shall come to pass that all those 
who gather unto the land of Zion shall be tithed of their 
surplus properties, and shall observe this law, or they shall 
not be found worthy to abide among you. . . . And this shall 
be an ensample unto all the ,stakes of Zion.-Doctrine and 
Covenants 106: 2. 

The surplus may be a hundredth part, or a half; 
·no definite sum is indicated here by the word, but 
the idea of paying or giving is expressed. 

Direction is also given to the Saints to conse
crate of their properties for the use and benefit 
of the church in providing for the poor, and carry
ing out the work of promulgating the gospel. To 
consecrate is to set apart for these special church, 
or sacred uses. The amount of consecration is 
to be determined by the person giving in agreement 
with the Bishop and is referred to as "that which 
thou hast to impart," there being provision also 
for a first, and subsequent consecrations. 

If thou lovest me, thou shalt serve me and keep all my com
mandments. And, behold, thou wilt remember the poor, and 
consecrate of thy properties ror their support, that which thou 
hast to impart unto them, with a covenant and deed which 
can not be broken. . . . And again, if there shall be proper
ties in the hands of the church, or any individuals of it, more 
than is necessary for their support, after this first consecra
tion, :which is a residue, to be consecrated unto the bishop, it 
shall be kept to administer unto those who have not from 
time to time, that every man who has need may be amply 
supplied, and receive according to his wants. Therefore, the 
residue shall be kept in my storehouse, to administer to ,the 
poor and the needy, as shall be appointed by the high council 
of the church, and the bishop ·and his council, and for the 
purpose of purchasing lands for the public benefit of the 
church, and building houses of worship, and building up of 
the New Jerusalem rwhich is hereafter to be revealed, that 
my covenant people may be gathered in one, in that day 
when I shall come to my temple. And this I do for the salva
tion of my people.-Doctrine and Covenants 42: 8, 10. 

To consecrate is to set apart for a spe~ial purpose, 
or use, and in the consecration referred to here, 
a portion is set aside for the purposes mentioned 
in the law to be put into the hands of the Bishop 
of the church. The remainder is designated or 
set apart to the one making the consecration as his 
own; for it appears that the "testimonies concern
ing the consecration" are taken at the time. Herein 
a complete consecration may be had and persons 
entering therein receive their certificates from the 
Bishop. 

The consecration of the "remainder'' or "residue" 
herein referred to, is more particularly set out under 
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the term of surplus property, and may be better 
comprehended under this head. 

4. SURPLUS PROPERTY. 

Whatever amount or kind of property can be 
spared by any person without injury to his business, 
or impairing his stewardship, is under the.law prop
erly termed surplus. In other words, it is that part 
of a man's properties which he has more than he 
has need. Individual efforts and interests are not 
jeopardized in the administration of this part of 
the law, but respected and conserved. For while 
a person carries on his work and properly answers 
to the Lor,d in his stewardship, he aids the church 
to perform its work by setting aside for its use 
that which he can do without, that it may perform 
its work, and he in turn is blessed and benefited 
in developing and establishing of· the church work. 
The plan is cooperative, aiding the needy and level
ing distinctions, and largely enters into the solution 
of the question of bringing about harmony in the 
social life of the people. The direct application of the 
order of surplus is in Zion and her stakes,' (Doc
trine and Covenants 106,) but the privileged admin
istration is coextensive with the residences of the 
Saints and proper officers to administer, thus mak
ing the children of Zion one in their works. 

He that sendeth up treasures unto the land of Zion, 
shall receive an inheritance in this world, and his works 
shall follow him.-Doctrine and Covenants 63: 13. 

A few words in addition to the ·laws of the kingdom, 
respecting the members of the church; they that are 
appointed by the Holy Spirit to go up unto Zion. Let them 
carry up unto the bishop a certificate from three elders of 
the church, or a certificate from the bishop, otherwise. he who 
shall go up unto the land of Zion shall not be accounted as a 
wise steward. This is also an example. Am.en.-Doctrine 
and Covenants 72 : 5. 

5. TESTIMONIES TO BE TAKEN. 

To insure justice and equity in the administration 
of this principle of surplus, the Bishop must be 
made acquainted with the holdings of each one. 
He can neither confirm, as just and equitable, the 
amounts set aside by the rich to fill the measure 
of the law, nor know the needs and wants of the 
poor who must be aided, without this. It is right 
and proper theri, that all should file their inven
tories, with the Bishop; make a full and complete 
showing without reservation, as a solemn and sacred 
act in their stewardship before the Lord, so that the 
law may be administered in equity and righteous
ness. This act is referred to in the law as laying 
"all things before the Bishop in Zion," a term fairly 
disclosing the object, extent, and manner of exe
cution of the law. 

For according to the law every man that cometh up to 
Zion must lay all things before the Bishop in Zion. . . . A 
certificate from the judge or bishop in this part of tlie vine
yard, unto the bishop in Zion, rendereth every man accept
able, and answereth all things, for an inheritance, and to be 

received as a wise steward and as a faithful laborer; other
wise he shall not be accepted of the bishop in Zion.-Doctrine 
and Covenants 72: 3, 4. 

The Bishop in Zion referred to herein is the gen
eral Bishop, or Presiding Bishop in contradistinc
tion to local bishops. Zion is particularly defined 
in the law as, "The pure in heart."-Doctrine and 
Covenants 94: 5. But there are references made in 
terms of "the place for the city of Zion" ; "the land 
of Zion" ; "the waste places of Zion"; and Zion, the 
"ensign of the people." 

Offering for the purpose of helping along worthy 
undertakings, benevolent enterprises, special educa
tional efforts, incidental expenses to a traveling 
elder, and ·church buildings, should be made by all 
who can do so. In this way we may do much to build 
up and establish the kingdom of God. Men can do 
much of their ownselves; as they voluntarily do this 
they are made stronger instead of weaker, the Lord 
giving them ability to bring forth more fruit, prov
ing the fact held out in the law that giving does not 
impoverish a person. 

Verily I say, Men should be anxiously engaged in a good 
cause, and do many things of their own free will, and bring 
to pass much righteousness; for the power is in them, 
wherein they are agents unto themselves. And inasmuch as 
men do good, they shall in nowise lose their reward. B.ut he 
that doeth not anything until he is commanded, and receiveth 
a commandment with doubtful heart, and keepeth it with 
,slothfulness, the same is damned.-Doctrine and Covenants . 
58:.6. 

6. CONCLUDING STATEMENT. 

It is the duty, and should be regarded as the privi
lege, of every person to consecrate everything he 
has and is to the service of God, to be used for the 
advancement of his work as he may direct. The 
church being an organization .ordained of God for 
the developing and promulgating of his purposes it 
follows that through .its authorized representatives 
we can more effectually accomplish these purposes 
than in any other way. The Bishop being under the 
law the authorized custodian of church funds, he 
should be recognized and his cooperation secured in 
the consecration of money or property to the uses 
provided for in the law. 

The church has no right to take of any man's 
property without his consent being first obtained; 
nor in making the consecration referred to, has the 
person the exclusive right to determine how means 
shall be used which is thus set apart for church pur
poses. We therefore believe that each person should 
make a faithful inventory of all he possesse.s, and lay 
it before the Bishop; and by mutual agreement 
between himself and the Bishop determine what por
tion he shall retain for his own needs and what 
portion shall be placed in the treasury for other 
purposes. That portion set apart for his own needs 
and that for other purposes to be regarded as alike 
consecrated to the service of God, thus making a 
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complete consecration. When such agreement and 
adjustment are made, the party consecrating receives 
an inheritance, or a certificate entitling him to an 
inheritance at such time as he may need, and the 
church be in condition to comply. 

This consecration when complied with does not 
release the party complying, from the obligation of 
paying tithes on increase accumulated after conse
cration; nor from making a second consecration 
according to the first, should the individual find him
self in a position to do so. 

LAMONI, Iowa, May 2, 1903. 

ct tlo GI <!o G 

. COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP VERSUS PRIVATE 
OWNERSHIP. 

I pick up my pen and ask God in the name of his 
Son to help me harmonize the following seemingly 
conflicting passages of scripture along these lines. 
In favor of private ownership, the following passages 
are presented: 

1. Micah 4 : 4, speaking of the good time coming 
says, "They shall sit every man under his vine and 
under his fig-tree; and none shall make them afraid." 
Individual ownership is here made clear, plain, and 
definite. 

2. Doctrine and Covenants 82 : 1 shows that an 
inheritance can not be taken away from the one 
receiving it, even though the recipient leave the 
church. This is conclusive proof that the individual 
owns his inheritance. 

3. Verse 2 of the above section, speaking of chil
dren, says, "They have claim ... upon the Lord's 
storehouse, if their parents have not wherewith to 
give them inheritances." This settles the matter 
again; for no parent. can give to his children that 
which he does not own. 

4. The Lord, in section 107, paragraph 18, directed 
the forming of a stock company to build the Nauvoo 
boarding-house. Men were required to invest some 
of their private holdings. It was the Lord, who 
walks not in crooked paths, who commanded it; 
therefore he indorses private ownership, as also 
competitive stock companies. 

5. Section 126, paragraph 10, says, "Unless the 
liberties of the people of the church should be in 
jeopardy, the application of the law as stated by 
the bishopric should be acceded to." 1 It is a well
known fact that said "application" favors individual 
ownership of public commodities. So this puts a 

'The application of the law as stated by the. Bishopric 
referred to above, however, seems to deal with an article 
presented in 1902, called "Duties and responsibilities of the 
Saints," which takes no position on nor does it refer to com
petition or cooperation. Therefore this argument as touch
ing the application of the Bishopric is only for the benefit 
of those holding it forth as an argument in favor of oom
petition. The writer heartily indor.ses the article called 
"Duties and responsibilities of the Saints." 

Gibraltar front onto private ownership that chal
lenges any kind of an assault. 

But as we start off in this direction, we are soon 
confronted by perpendicular mountains of solid rock, 
and we can see no way around or over them. They 
are built of the following passages: 

1. "And all that believed were together, and had 
all things common; and sold their possessions and 
goods, and parted them to all men, as every man 
had need."-Acts 2: 44. "And the multitude of them 
that believed were of one heart and of one soul ; 
neither said any of them that aught of the things 
which he possessed was his own; but they had all 
things common."-Acts 4: 32. The case of Ananias 
and Sapphira proves that God sanctioned these 
methods. 

2. "Thou shalt communicate to thy neighbor of 
all thou hast; thou shalt not call anything thine 
own."-Barnabas 14: 16. 

3. "We must ... look upon all the things of this 
world as none of ours, and not desire them. For if 
we desire to possess them, we fall from the way of 
righteousness. For thus saith the Lord, No servant 
can serve two masters." -2 Clement 3: 4. 

4. "As many as were baptized in the name of Jesus 
were filled with the Holy Ghost. ... And they 
taught and did minister one to another; and they 
had all things common among them, . . . they did do 
all things, even as Jes vs had commanded them, . . . 
and Jes us came and stood in the midst of them, and 
saith unto them, ... Verily I say unto you, that ye 
are built upon my gospel."-3 Nephi 12: 2, 3. 

5. "Nevertheless, in your temporal things you shall 
be equal, and this not grudgingly, otherwise the 
abundance of the manifestations of the Spirit shall 
be withheld."-Doctrine and Covenants 70: 8. For 
if ye are not equal in earthly things, ye can not be 
equal in obtaining heavenly things."-,.--Doctrine and 
Covenants 77: 1. 

6. Jesus, to set us a pattern, refused all the glory 
and wealth of the world, and had no place of his ovm 
to lay his head; and he said, Matthew 10: 24, "It is 
enough [sufficient, plenty.-Webster] that the disci
ple be as his master." 

Now, as "all scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction, ... that the man of God 
may be perfect," etc., it follows that there must be 
some common ground, some happy medium, some 
grand central truth that, when understood, will 
naturally dovetail all these passages together as the 
handiworkof an all-wise Creator. So by the help of 
God let us go in quest of this golden mean, by taking 
up these passages in the foregoing order: 

1. By Malachi 4: 4, we learn that· whatever the 
"all things common" may be made to mean, the 
sanctity or sacredness of the home must not be 
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invaded or desecrated, or in any way or by any 
means broken asunder; and that, though God is the 
only real owner of every atom of the univE:lrse, he 
does and will recognize his children as lawful stew
ards over their own homes. And of course these 
homes will differ according to the tastes, intelligence, 
inventive genius, and industry of the builders and 
occupants. 

2. In Doctrine and Covenants 82: 1, these homes 
are spoken of as "inheritances," and belong to the 
heirs after the death of the steward "according to 
the laws of the land." 

3. By verse 2, we learn that these inheritances 
may sometimes be large enough to divide among 
children as they become of age. To illustrate: A 
man with his sons may be able to use forty acres of 
land according to the best methods of farming known 
to him, so he receives forty acres as his inheritance. 
When these sons reach their majority, and wish to 
build homes of their own, if they go out, the father's 
force is diminished, so he divides his forty acres 
among his sons, and still has left as much as he can 
handle. And as another generation comes of"age and 
wants homes, the city men have built out around 
them, and they find it practicable to divide and sub
divide this former inheritance. It is not probable 
that the houses and lands and inheritances that we 
read of being sold in the Acts included the homes of 
the saints; but rather their surplus holdings; for 
we read in the same connection of them "breaking 
bread from house to house"; and we read of Mary's 
home at Jerusalem, of Simon's house by the seaside, 
of the house of Jason, of Justus, of Phcebe, Priscilla, 
Aquilla, Chloe, Stephen, Philip, Onesiph, Nymphys, 
and others. So as late as 64 A. D. they had their re
spective homes. 

4. In section 107 the Lord ordered a stock com
pany to organize and build the Nauvoo House, to be 
conducted by the Prophet, where the weary traveler 
may find rest and be entertained, and receive "coun
sel from those whom I have set to be as plants of 
renown," and where he "may find health and safety 
while he shall contemplate the word of the Lord," etc. 

There is no comparison to be made between this 
boarding-house and the competitive concerns that 
enable a few men to corner the entire product of 
wheat, or coal, or cotton, or oil, and so cruelly j eopar
dize the producers and consumers. But whatever 
relation there may seem to be in the methods 
employed may easily be explained by the apparent 
fact that many things will be permitted and even 
commanded by the Lord during the period of transi
tion from man's ways to the ways of God that will 
be entirely barred out when his way obtains. 

Upon a time when the Saints were doing all they 
could to build a temple with a font therein, the Lord 
received their baptisms for their dead, as they were 

performed in the river. Now, we all understand 
that this was not the rule. And this stock company, 
together with those baptisms, may have been an 
exception to the rule. 

Indeed, if we are to adopt it as the rule, then of 
course we may look for a stock company of individual 
owners to build and operate the Lord's storehouse. 

5. Now turn with me to Doctrine and Covenants 
126: 10, and let us see if the Lord has really set his 
seal on competitive ownership of public commodities 
or not. He begins this division of this long sentence 
with the immortal conjunctions, "and unless," or if 
not, which competent judges say are the most doubt
ful words in our vocabulary. "And unless the liber
ties of the people of the church should be in jeopardy, 
the application of the law as stated by the Bishopric 
should be acceded to." Let me couch the same mean
ing in a briefer way, and in more simple words: If 
under the competitive system the Saints are exempt 
from loss and injury, the Bishop's application of the 
law should be agreed to. Let us reverse this state
ment so that we may see it from either end, and 
know just what it contains: If under the competi
tive .rule, the Saints are not exempt from loss and 
harm, the application of the law as stated by the 
Bishopric should not be agreed to. 

Now, since the common people in all the walks of 
life are, by force of circumstances, compelled to see 
that their liberties are placed in jeopardy by a sys
tem that has placed so heavy a percentage of the 
wealth under the control of so small a percentage 
of the people, it causes this statement that has been 
thought to be a Gibraltar in defense of competition 
to look to us more like a scathing rebuke administered 
by him who has said, You shall be equal in earthly 
things. 

Failing to find any contradictions of terms in the 
revelations, we believe the way is clear, and the time 
opportune for the establishing of the great common
wealth of Israel in harmony with the commandments. 

D. R. BALDWIN. 

THE WORD OF THE LORD. 

The following is not a verbatim quotation, but does 
no violence to the substance of thought contained 
in the texts. It is thus transposed and emphasized 
to bring out that. portion of the word of the Lord 
which the writer earnestly believes most needs to be 
applied under present conditions, that we may attain 
unto a higher life. 

Let no reader fail to carefully read the texts cited 
herein as they appear in their exactness in the Bible, 
which was translated and published to the church 
and to the world by direct command of God. Not 
that there are any material changes upon these points 
from the King James Version; but the fact that 
other important readings were changed by inspira-
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tion, proves that these readings, being unchanged, 
have the sanction of the Lord as they are in the book. 
Ezekiel 18: 

The word of the Lord came unto me again, saying, 
The soul that sinneth it shall die. But if a man is 
just, and does that which is lawful and right, and 
does not those things which are not right, such as 
eating things sacrificed to idols upon the mountain, 
or defiling his neighbor's wife, or oppressing any one, 
or turning away the hungry without food, or the 
destitute without clothing, or loaning goods or money 
for usury, for interest, or for increase (see verses 5 
and 8) ; if a man does none of this iniquity (see vers~ 
8), but walks in my statutes and my judgments, he 
is just, he shall surely live, sait)l the Lord God. 
. But if he beget a son that is a robber, or a mur
derer, or that does any one (see verse 10) of these 
iniquitous things mentioned; if he gives forth upon 
usury, and takes increase on a loan, or does any of 
these abominations (see verse 13), shall he live? He 
shall surely die; for the soul that sinneth it shall 
surely die saith the Lord. 

But if he beget a son who sees his father's sins;, 
and resolves not to do any of those things, and does 
not do the acts of an oppressor; does not give forth 
upon usury nor take increase (see verse 17) ; but 
executes my judgments and walks in my statutes, he 

. shall not die, for the iniquity of his father; he shall 
surely live. The son shall not bear the iniquity of 
the father. The soul that sinneth, it shall die. 

But if the wicked will turn from all his transgres
sions that he hath committed, he shall surely live. 
Have I any pleasure at all, that the wicked should 
die? saith the Lord God, and not that he should turn 
from his ways and live? 

But when the righteous turn away from his right
eousness and commits iniquity, and does according 
to all these abominations (see verses 13 and 24), 
shall he live? All his righteousness which he has 
done shall not be mentioned, because of the trespass 
and the sin which he has committed, in those sins he 
shall die. (See verse 26.) 

Therefore I will judge you, 0 house of Israel, every 
one according to his ways, saith the Lord God. 
Repent and turn yourselves from all these trans
gressions; so iniquity shall not be your ruin (see 
verse 30). Turn from this iniquity and live. 

Nehemiah 5: Some have mortgaged lands, vine
yards, and houses that they might purchase neces
sities; and some have borrowecl money to pay their 
taxes (see verses 3 and 4), and are brought into 
bondage with their sons and daughters, to be serv
ants; neither is there power to redeem them, if this 
usury is kept up. Leave off, therefore, this usury, 
and restore it, this one per cent interest which you 
have exacted as usury from the people (see verses 10 

and 11), lest like shaking the lap God shall shake 

out every one from his house and from his labor 
that refuses to leave it off. For thou shall not lend 
upon usury (see Dueteronomy 23) to thy brother, 
either·of money or victuals or anything that is lent 
upon interest, or increase. If you find people who are 
poor, and need to borrow money, you shall not lend 
to them upon usury (see Exodus 22: 25), and if you 
take a mortgage to insure the payment of the princi
pal, the mortgaged article or pledge shall be returned 
when he needs it. And if thy brother be poor (see 
Leviticus 25: 35, 37), thou shalt relieve him. Take 
no usury or increase of him; but fear thy God. 
Thou shalt not give him thy money upon usury, nor 
lend him thy victuals for increase. Fpr he that by 
usury (one per cent interest or moree-Nehemiah 5) 
and such unjust gain increaseth his substance, shall 
gather it for him that will pity the poor. (Proverbs 
28: 8.) And he who shall abide in my holy hill, and 
shall dwell in my tabernacle in Zion, is he that 
walketh uprightly and speaketh the truth in his 
heart; that backbiteth not with his tongue, nor doeth 
evil to his neighbor, that sweareth not falsely to 
hurt any man, and changeth not, and putteth not out 
his money to usury. (Psalm 15.) 

And if ye lend to them of whom ye hope to receive, ' 
what thank have ye? for sinners also lend to sinners 
to receive as much again, in addition; but ye must do 
good and lend, hoping for nothing again; and your 
reward shall be great, and ye shall be called the chil
dren of the highest; but why call ye me Lord, Lord, 
and do not the things which I say? Whosoever 
cometh to me and heareth these sayings of mine, and 
cloeth them, I will show you to whom he is like. He 
is like a man that digged deep and laid the foundation 
upon a rock, and when the flood arose, the stream 
beat vehemently against that house, and could not 
shake it, for it was founded upon a rock. But he 
that heareth and cloeth not is like the man who 
builded without a foundation, upon the earth, and 
the stream beat vehemently against that house and it 
fell; and the ruin of that house was great. (Luke 
6: 34-49.) 

A GLEANER FROM THE WORD OF THE LORD. 

EQUALITY. 

The principle of equality is one of the grandest 
principles in the gospel economy. And when we 
properly understand it we can not help seeing the 
purifying essence in it. 

In the first place it teaches the fatherhood of God 
in that he made of one blood all men to dwell upon all 
the face of the earth, and has provided for them in 
accord to the place or climate in which they are called 
to dwell. When we fully understand the needs of 
man to make him both comfortable and happy, they 
are not much more ihan the animal creation, and the 
fact is apparent that after our needs are supplied and 
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a reasonable amount of luxury indulged in, after that 
we begin to lay up to somebody's hurt. Again, it is 
apparent that if we accumulate of this world's goods 
more than we can legitimately use, some one is going 
to have less than is really necessary for his comfort 
in life. 

I am of the opinion that the equal opportunity 
feature of this work is solved in the equal division 
of all wealth. I do not mean by this that all the 
wealth of the church should be. collected in one great 
treasury and an equal division be made according 
to the number to be divided among, but I do mean 
that all the business transacted in the church should 
be done in a manner that all will receive the benefit 
of it. The spirit of cooperation is the only system 
to insure success to all in a community. 

For example: One man may not have enough 
capital to suc.ceed in business, but the combined capi
tal of a dozen could; and the amount gathered in this 
way may not be equal, one nian might have as much 
as all the rest combined, but the sums gathered in 
this way should be added together and the amount 
[profits] divided according to the number [and their 
needs? EDITOR] required to· carry on the business. 
Oh! says one; that won't work. There is not a man 
in the church who will do that. Perhaps there is not 
any at the present time; but there will be plenty of 
them that wiH do it before Zion is redeemed, or it will 
never be redeemed. All .men are born equal in this 
world and when they die again they are equal. There 
is not enough money in this world to save a man 
when his time comes to die. Wealth will not save 
him. The poor man has just the same chance as the 
rich. We are commanded to lay up our treasure in 
heaven, where moth and rust doth not corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through and steal. In 
order to reach the point with as little trouble as pos
sible, we will use what we believe will illustrate it 
quite well. 

Suppose a brother of wealth has ·a desire to comply 
with the celestial law of equality, and in order to do 
so, he gathers his means and moves to Zion. He 
must do as the law of God requires, for God has said 
it must be done in mine own way. 

In doing this the brother must go to the bishop, 
as he is the one legally appointed to represent God 
in this work, and say, "Brother Bishop, I have come 
to Zion to live, and I want to comply with the law 
of celestial equality; it is my desire to do all that God 
requires of me." The bishop, having a knowledge 
of the work before him, immediately proceeds to 
inform him as to his duty. The bishop will say, "It 
is your duty to consecrate all you have to God, your
self included. This is done by turning over your 
surplus to be used for the benefit of others." Now 
we do not want to scatter your meaµs, for in so 
doing it would be spent and no especial good accom-

plished witJ;i. it. So we wiII use the means you have 
brought in doing as much good as possible. We will 
start up some industry that will give employment to 
as many as possible, for that is what we want to do 
in Zion. Most of our people are poor and honest, but 
need assiSitance to start in business, and men who 
have the love of God in their hearts, are what we 
need. The sum you have is sufficient for yourself, 
including family, and perhaps five or six more. 

Your duty in this matter is to take these men in 
with you and give them an equal interest in the busi
ness with you. You can see they are all of interest 
to. the business, hence there is not only a living but a 
profit in the business for all. 

In this division with your brethren you see you 
have made them equal with yourself, hence a chance 
for equality with them in spiritual things. It must 
not be supposed that one man is to receive more than 
another, but you see the law requires that every man 
receive according to his needs. 

It may be that in the past those who have had 
plenty have used their means lavishly, but in Zion we 
can not do that, for we are informed that this is 
a day of sacrifice, and the tithing of my people. 
And it necessarily follows that those that will not 
be tithed are not his people, though their names 
may appear on the church record. Every business 
started in Zion must also pay tithing on its clear
ings. And if a surplus accumulates, more than is 
needed for the legitimate use of the concern, it must 
also be turned over to the church bishop. This 
fund is used for purchasing inheritances for those 
who are not fortunate enough to fall in with such 
men as you. You know in Zion there are to be 
no rich and no poor. 

There is a decided objection to hoarding wealth. 
In the first place it occupies time that ought to be 
spent in doing good. It engenders a disposition of 
dishonesty, and creates fear, jealousy, strife, cove
tousness; and last, but not least, it is almost impos
sible for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of 
heaven. You know Christ said it was easier for 
a camel to go through the eye of a needle than 
for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven. 
Now, brother, we can not afford to take such chances 
as that. fou know, brother, we are taught that 
there are three distinct glories; they are known to 
us as celestial, terrestial, and telestial, and they are 
compared to the sun, moon, and stars. Did you ever 
stop to think of this wonderful illustration? The 
wonderful power of the sun, how it produces all 
light and heat? And the moon, how all the light 
it has is borrowed from the sun? And the stars, 
how they ha~e almost no light at all? Now consider 
for a moment: to miss celestial glory means eternity 
in either moon- or star-light. Oh, think! is there 
enough in this world to justify one in taking any 
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chance at all in losing our chance of celestW,l glory? 
God has said the hastening time has come. I 

understand by this statement that the time has 
come, for those who have it in their power, to 
begin to use their means for the redemption of 
Zion. I also understand that the redemption of 
Zion is the purchasing of lands, and building up 
branches of industry that will be of interest to 
the people of God. I could not for one moment 
think that the Saints were going to be fed on manna, 
like unto Israel. That was a case of emergency; 
there was nothing else for them to live upon. But 
in this day of plenty there is no necessity for any 
thing of the kind. The people of God, who have 
been fortunate enough during years of prosperity 
to lay up many times more than they have need of, 
are the ones who have the power to lay the founda
tion of Zion. The question most naturally arises, 
Will they do it? If not, who will? 

We find in observing things in the past that 
the class of people that prospers are inclined to 
use their energies in accumulation of this world's 
goods and use it for the exclusive benefit of self. 
I do not understand those who have a little home 
and perhaps a small income, to be the ones that are 
going to do this work, yet it may be that if it is 
ever done they will have to do it. 

Now I wish to drop a word along the line of wealth 
gathering, and the thought is this. Every dollar 
of money or goods in the hands of any individual 
more than is necessary for his legitimate use and 
happiness, is as lost to the world for the length of 
time it is so held; as if it had been consumed by 
fire. To hold wealth in this way, do you know what 
it means? It means the improper use of the things 
which God has intrusted to your care. And every 
one so holding will be called to an account for his 
stewardship, and will stand before God as the man 
in the parable of the rich fool. 

"The ground of a certain rich man brought forth 
plentifully. And he thought within himself, saying, 
What will I do, because I have no room where 
to bestow my fruits? And he said, This will I do: 
I will pull down my barns, and build greater, and 
there will I bestow all my fruits and my goods. 
And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much goods 
laid up for many years; take thine ease, eat, drink, 
and be merry. But God· said unto him, Thou fool, 
this night thy soul is required of thee. Then whose 
shall those things be, which thou hast provided?" 

Poor man, with bursting granaries, worrying 
about the future; a bountiful crop, yet worried and 
perplexed, not knowing what to do with so much 
in store, and. another splendid crop oCOming on. 
Finally a bright idea comes to him; This will I do, 
these old barns are too small. I will pull them down; 
I will build my barns larger, and I will lay up 

abundantly; then will I say to my soul, Soul thou 
hast much goods laid up in store for many years; 
eat, drink, and be merry. I will laugh in the face 
of privation, when he comes stalking through the 
land to pinch the poor and needy 1" and I will say 
to him, I guess you don't catch me, sir; I made 
hay while the sun shone; I have laid up treasure 
there. I can put my hand on it at any time. I 
can say to my soul, Soul, take thine ease, for thou 
hast much goods laid up in store for a long time. 

He was not prepared for the startling announce
ment that was to awaken him from his boastful 
revery, and like the mysterious handwriting on the 
beautiful walls of the palace of Belshazzar, he starts 
as the voice of Omnipotence speaks, and trembling 
in every limb, he listens as the awful doom !is 
s;ounded in his ear, "Thou fool, this night thy soul 
shall be required of thee." Then whose shall those 
things be. which thou hast provided?" 

It is possible that we would be wonderfully sur
prised if the number of men were made known who 
have trembled at this awful summons, and at a 
time when they least expected it. It is only those 
who heed the warning by profiting by the experience 
of others, that are to escape the same doom. Let 
us take warning by the experience of others and 
escape the terrible judgment of the mighty God. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
H. M. LILES. ... ------

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of -Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Draw Near to Me. 

Draw near to me, my Savior, 'twixt the midnight and the 
dawn, 

When the darkness is the deepest and the world is hushed 
in sleep. 

Though thine angels are about me, I can not do without thee, 
And it is with Jesus only that I would my vigil keep. 

Draw near to me, my Savior, when the world is all astir, 
With the rush of busy toilers and the little children's play. 

At the very heart of labor I would have thee for my neighbor, 
And ever hand in hand with thee would walk the home

ward way. 

Draw near to me, my Savior, when the lights are growing 
dim, 

Be with me in the valley when thick the shadows fall, 
Let me feel that thou dost love me, though the cloud-rack 

drifts above me, · 
Let me trust the Friend whose faithfulness is aye my all 

in all. 
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Draw near to me, my Savior, in the golden hou.r of bliss, 
When cups of thrilling sweetness to my grateful lips are 

pressed. 
Let still a waft of heaven make pure the earthly leaven, 

And so my earthly happiness by grace divin.e be blessed. 

Draw near to me, my Savior, :when I to thee draw near; 
0 listen to my humble prayer that shall not be denied. 

May I know in sweet communion how to dwell with thee in 
union, 

And so with Jesus only let me eveqnore abide. 
-Margaret E. Sangster. 

Make the Home the Center for the Boy. 

A police officer, more than the doctor, minister or lawyer, 
knows what the boy is doing who does not care to stay at 
home or is not permitted to stay at home. 

I say "not permitted to stay at home" advisedly, because I 
have known, in a long police career, many boys whose moth
ers constantly urged them to find their amusements in the 
streets .rather than hav~ them "in the way" at home. The 
average boy who does not care to stay at home, when closely 
questioned by a police officer, 1will almost invariably explain 
that his surroundings are "stupid." 

The boys with whom the police have the least trouble, of 
whom they know the least, are those whose mothers make 
the home a center for them; who make the boy feel that home 
is the most attractive spot when not at .school or work. 

Since I am talking to mothers, I can best illustrate ,what 
I have to say by several anecdotes. A boy stoned and severely. 
cut a switchman in a switch-yard. The brakeman caught and 
spanked him. The boy ran home. Ten minutes later he was 
back in the switch-yard. The brakeman caught him again, 
and the boy said: "My mother won't let me .stay at home." 

The brakeman took the boy home, and, finding the mother, 
said: 

"If you do not keep this boy at home, I will have him taken 
to the Juvenile Court." 

She replied: "Well, if that's the case, I suppose I'll have 
to keep him home, but he does make such a muss!" 

Now, that attitude of a mother towards a boy just start
ing into mischief makes him., in a very. few years, a subject 
for police supervision, if not police trial and imprisonment. 
And the responsibility for his start on the wrong road is 
traceable to no other source than his home. 

One of my officers caught a young boy maliciously break• 
ing glass in a public building. The officer was a thoughtful 
man, and, instead of arresting the boy, took him to his 
mother, told her of the wrong, and .said the glass must be 
paid for. 

The mother paid for the glass, but filed charges against the 
officer. When the boy was put on the stand it developed that, 
out of the twenty-four hours of the day, except when he 
slept, he was at home only for his three meals, "and that 
he had orders from his mother not to spoil things about the 
house and to keep out of it all he could." The officer, of 
course, was acquitted. The boy, two years later, went to the 
reform school for burglary, and I have no doubt his mother 
is wondering to this day why he went wrong. 

POLICE KNOW THE FACTS. 

If these two cases were isolated ones they would not be so 
serious, but every police officer kno:ws, every detective knows, 
and every lone marshal in a small tQwn knows that altogether 
too many boys are driven out of the home by the ignorance 
or thoughtlessness of the parents. 

Let me add this, too; that the great ranks of our young 
and well-dressed criminals are n(')t recruited from the slums, 
but from the social scale where education, good breeding and 

Christianity are supposed to prevail. The petty sneak-thief 
may come from the slums, but our dangerous young crimi
nals are drawn largely from the so-called "good homes." 

On the other hand, I know five boys whose mother makes 
their home schoolroom, playroom, and workshop for them. 
Whatever these boys plan to do is planned to be done in the 
home, and the mother is a part of the doing. If they go to a 
baseball game, "mother" goes :with them. If they think of 
other amusement, "mother" is figured into it. Saturday 
night when three of them receive pay, they come home and 
lay the money into her· lap. If her home duties become too 
heavy, there is a boy at each to help her out. 

A natural and loving partnership exists between this 
mother and her sons, and the father shares in its delightfiil 
benefits. Such boys never need police supervision. 

This mother began in the babyhood of her first child to 
· have it think that she was the center of the earth. She is a 

woman of firm will, and she exacted obedience from the boys, 
but in return she gave them a legitimate run of the home, 
the right use of. all in it, and her companionship. 

"Oh, Mr. Collins," she said to me one day, "I never have 
to worry about my boy.s. We are partners." 

When I see a home filled with books, music, and pictures, 
no matter how little they cost, when I see the mother inter
ested in every move the boy makes, when I find the boy is 
looking to his mother for advice and entertainment, I dis
mis"s all thought of his becoming a police character. 

A boy will not stay at home unless home is made as attrac
tive from his point of view (not your point of view) as what 
he can find outside. 

If he is go:Od-looking, if he is well-dressed, if he has a 
little money, if he can tell a good story or sing a song well, 
he will find plenty of bright if not honest people to throng . 
about him and urge him on. Then, for every mother influ
ence over him in the past, ten outside influences are taking 
him the downward way. The mother is stunned. She real
izes too late that this future man has gone from her. 

Hard, strenuous police experience has driven the truth 
straight into my soul that if a young boy is to be kept right 
until he reaches the years of judgment, his happiest resort, 
his best loved spot, must be his home, and his mother, to him, 
the brightest object in it. 

Reform institutions are fair in their way, churches do 
much good, philanthropic people help many. But the biggest 
work that can be done with a boy to keep him manly, to 
keep him out of the way of the police, is in the home and by 
the mother. 

Mothers who doubt this need only to avail themselves of an 
opportunity to spend a month in the office of the chief of 
police and learn the misery, the tragedy, the agony of boy
lives to whom the word home never had a true meaning, to 
whom the word mother means only a parent! 

Theories about boy-training look very acceptable on paper, 
they sound well in lectures, but there is nothing that will get 
hold of a boy's heart so quickly and influence him so strongly 
for his future good as a partnership with his mother and a 
home in which he can rationally do what he likes; in which 
he is part master, part servant, part guest, but•al1ways son.
John Collins, former Chief of Police of Chicago, in Moth
er's Magazine, Elgin, Illinois, for August. 

Prayer Union. 

Bro. E. F. Adamson, of Lower Lake, California, requests 
the prayers of the Prayer Union in behalf of his niece, Miss 
Nellie T.omlinson, seventeen years of age, who has been a 
Saint but a short time. She is badly afflicted, and medicine 
does no good. 
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Letter Department 
GILROY, California, November 13, 1908. 

Editors Herald: I see by the last HERALD that Mrs. G. P. 
Gagnon, of Savannah, Illinois, wishes the formula for medic
inal baths published in HERALD about a year ago; and as I 
copied it, I will send you a copy, and you can send it to her, 
unless you think best to republish in the HERALD: 

Take of sea-salt four ounces, spirits of ammonia two 
ounces, spirits of camphor two ounces, and pure alcohol eight 
ounces, and sufficient hot soft water to make a full quart of 
the liquid. Dissolve sea-salt in the hot water, and let it stand 
until cool. Pour into the alcohol the spirits of ammonia and 
camphor, and mix them well by a thorough shaking. Add, 
then, the salt water and again shake well, and bottle for use. 
Reep tightly corked. Keep in the sleeping-room or somewhere 
near at hand, a soft sponge, a bottle of the liquid, and a 
saucer; and when tired, nervous, and blue, do not be tempted 
to neglect this bath, but make the extra effort needed to wet 
over the whole body with the liquid, and finisl). with a vigorous 
rubbing with a soft crash or turkish towel. Rub until the 
skin glows with a reddish tone; slip quickly into a fresh, 
clean gown; and then just try to lie awake. You can not 
do it, I'll warrant. At least I never can. 

Your sister in Christ, 
SARAH J. Ross. 

CARSON, Iowa, November 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: We are pleased to inform you that the 

work of the Lord is on the move in Pottawattamie District. 
Our conference convened with the Carson Branch, and went 
off very nicely. The business was done without a jar to mar 

. the harmony and peace that prevailed throughout the ses
sions. The district reports twenty-three baptisms in the last 
four months, which is a fair showing. 

Our reunion was a success in more ways than one. The 
Saints met together and renewed their friendship and good 
will and acquaintance; and they were greatly strengthened 
in faith; and the inner man was fed with manna from on 
high. The order was very good; and the preaching was 
above the average. We all rejoiced together, and it was 
decided to have another in the year of 1909. So we are 
encouraged to press our way onward and upward, fulfilling 
the Master's will, 1working together for the triumph of Zion; 
and we hope to be the pure in heart; for we know they shall 
see God; for they will have a place and an inheritance in 
Zion with the redeemed, and with those who have continued 
faithful to the end, and have washed their robes in the blood 
of the Lamb. 

Ever praying that this may be the happy lot of every 
Saint of God, I am your colaborer in this· great plan of 
salvation. W. M. SELF. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebraska, R. F. D. 2. 

VALE, Oregon, October 29, 1908. 
Dear Saints: I wish to relate a little conversation that I 

had 1with a traveling agent this morning, which will perhaps 
encourage the. Saints in distributing tracts. In speaking of 
his wire he made the statement that she was from Utah, 
which gave me courage to hand him the pamphlet, What Vv e 
Believe, with the statement that if his wife was raised in 
Utah .she knew something of Mormonism, and I wished her 
to know something of another side of the question. He has
tened to inform me that she was not a Mormon. I said that 
even though she might not be a Mormon she knew something 
of their teachings. He then told me that her parents were 
Mormons but had "failed to make a Mormon of her." He 
had met an old gentleman (I believe he said old,) there in 

Sa-lt Lake, who was representing a church that in some re
spects were just like the Mormons, and ::.gain in othE-r 
respects were directly opposite. He did not remember just 
what he did call the church or what his name was, but 
thought from what I had said that likely it was the same 
cnurch to 1which I belonged. He did not remember the 
man's name but thought he would recognize it if he heard it. 
I suggested Briggs, and with a pleased smile he said, "Yes, 
that's it. We have several of his tracts. I read them. Wife 
read them. Her folks read them, and then I sent them to 
my folks in Texas." 

I know all tracts do not receive such a reception, but I 
do not suppose Bro. Briggs had any idea when he gave him 
those tracts they would go so far. We are never able to tell 
just how far they may go or what good they may, in time, 
do. They may bring forth fruit years from now. So we 
should not get discouraged if we see no immediate results. 
Remember God giveth the increase, and the work is his; he 
is ab.le to care for it, but gives us the privilege and pleasure 
of assisting. 

From this time on I shall endeavor to give something to 
all I meet, stranger or acquaintance. Of course we should 
use wisdom and seek more wisdom, and ask God to bless the 
effort. But I think we are always safe in giving, What We 
Believe. It is not giving meat instead of milk. I believe 
often those in branches neglect such opportunities; I know 
I did. I thought, If they want to hear they can find the 
church; but we that have been :warned should warn our 
neighbors, and strive to interest them. 

With love for all the Saints, I am, 
Your sister, still striving to overcome, 

MRS. 0. W. PROPST . 

PENSACOLA, Florida, November 17, 1908. 
Editors Herald: All my labor in this field has been con

fined to Western Florida, and the· southern part of Alabama 
and Mi~sissippi; and I have found the same kind spirit in 
our brethren and sisters in the Sunny South as elsewhere. 
They are noted for their kind hospitality, and all my neces
sities have been supplied; so that I have not been compelled 
to walk the sandy roads, unless I so desired. But while 
walking in the deep, white sands, under the burning heat and 
glare of the midsummer sun, and reflecting its brilliancy and 
scorching heat from the glittering grains of sand beneath, I 
felt strongly impressed with the sentiments of the poet as I 
tried to sing: 

"Through the furnace, through the heat, 
There beneath the hammer's heat, 
Through temptations manifold, 
Comes my soul like burnished gold." 

Whatever I may be required to pass through beneath the 
hammer's beat, I trust that I may retain the courage to serve 
the Lorid. The poet seemed to realize that by living faithfully 
tnrough all the trials and afflictions of life, his soul would 
be purified, and then his feet would stand safe within the 
goodly land. The nearer we live to him, the more faith, 
hope, charity, wisdom, knowledge, mercy, and patience rwe 
have in his service, until we become fully and completely · 
resigned to his will, and feel contented to trust him amidst 
all the hardships of life. I have full confidence in the thought 
that the church will reach that degree of faith that was 
exercised by Enoch and the people of God in his day, which 
can be reached only by a complete observance of the diyine 
rule. As it moves forward upon a higher plane of life, I pray 
God to assist me to move with it. 

All mail will reach me in due time if ·addressed to 806 
South Crysler Street, Independence, Missouri. 

F. M. SLOVER. 
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BELVIDERE, Illinois, November 13, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I think the church papers are fine; and I 

do not see how any of the Saints can get along without them, 
being away from church privileges. Here are two families 
of Saints. One takes the Ensign and the other the HER
ALD, then when ',we go to prayer-meeting on Thursday cn~n
ing we exchange papers, thereby receiving the benefit of both 
papers for the price of one. This will work all right for 
small families, where they are not overloaded with dollars. 

We are isolated from church privileges, but still we are 
in the fight against sin, and the work is progressing in this 
neighborhood. Our hearts were made glad by a visit from 
Bro. and Sr. Henry Southwick, of Plano, Illinois, last Sun
day, November 8. They attended Sunday-school at ten 
o'clock, then Bro. Southwick preached a very fine sermon in 
the afternoon, to a nice, attentive audience. The Spirit spoke 
through Bro. Southwick, telling us the Lord .was pleased 
with our efforts, and inasmuch as we were faithful we should 
receive our desires. 

Bro. Southwick had not preached a sermon for over a year, 
as he had quit the active field, feeling the weight of his 
seventy-two years, and thinking there were young men more 
able·to carry on the work; but the Spirit is with him as of 
yore, and it did us younger Saints good to.hear him give his 
testimony at Sunday night sacrament-meeting. May God 
grant him health and strength to make us many more such 
vi.sits; and may we all have the abiding faith that will enable 
us to press forward in this glorious gospel work; and may 
God grant us a portion of the Spirit till we have conquered 
the last enemy, which is death, and are numbered with the 
redeemed in the celestial kingdom of God, is my. prayer. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
WILLIAM DARMON. 

Extracts from Letters. 

J. B. Wildermuth, Osterdock, Iowa: "Have just closed a 
series of meetings in a prosperous farming community near 
Colesburg. Interest is good. Two members of our church, 
Bro. and Sr. Elledge, are the only Saints in the neighborhood. 
The Saints now have many friends. However, with two or 
three families, prejudice holds sway with its full strength. 
More than a year ago the writer preached at this place, and 
made many friends to the cause. Then last March, Bro. 
L. E. Hills followed up with a short series of meetings, and 
the people speak of him with rriendly. remembrance. We 
would like to say to the Saints of Eastern Iowa, We urge, 
so far as practicable, that they will begin early, and with 
that goal in view, make preparation, spiritual as well as 
temporal, to attend our reunion, at Moline, Illinois, held con
jointly with Kewanee District. Notice of dates will be given 
later." 

H. J. Davison: "At Birch Harbor, Maine, for. a week or 
two. Health improving. Attended a fine district conference 
at Providence, Rhode Island, a few weeks ago; also a fine 
one at Mountainville, Maine, last Saturday and Sunday, Brn. 
Bullard, Farrell, and Buschlen, of the traveling ministry, 
present. Brighter days have come to that place, and still 
brighter ones hoped for. Had the pleasure of worshiping 
with the Stonington Saints twice en route. Will spend a few 
weeks in Maine, if health will permit, then return to Massa
chusetts District. Home address, 23 Wigglesworth Street, 
Winter Hill, Boston, Massachusetts. Boston Branch is in 
good condition, and making preparations for a good Sunday
school and Religio convention in a. few days. Still in the 
faith." 

"It is better to touch one chord than to pull many strings." 

News From Branches 
FIRST KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 

A NEW PASTOR; AN IMPORTANT DEBATE. 

On the first Monday of this month we held our business
meeting, and elected our branch officers for the coming six 
months. Bro. W .. E. LaRue (who it is expected will devote 
his whole time to the interests of the work), was elected pre-· 
siding elder. An excellent spirit prevailed at the meeting. 
Bishop E. L. Kelley was with us, and stated the financial 
condition and needs of the central church building. 

Bro. M. H. Bond served us quite well for the last six 
months; but on account of living in Independence, could only 
be with us at meeting. We trust that Bro. LaRue will be 
able to visit and mingle with the people in the vicinity of the 
church. 

We have been treated to two excellent sermons lately from 
President Joseph Smith. 

On the 11th of this month a discussion began at the Anti
organ Christian Church, at Twenty-sixth Street and Spruce 
Avenue, in the southeast part of the city. Elder S. W. L. 
Scott is representing our side, and W. G. Roberts for the 
Christian or Campbellite~, or Church of God. Bro. Scott 
affirms that the Book of Mormon contains the revealed will 
of God, and is worthy of proper consideration by all people. 
Reverend W. G. Roberts affirms that the promise of the signs 
to follow the believer as recorded in Mark 16: 17, 18 was 
limited to the apostles, and ceased at their death. Bro. Scott 
the first night pre~ented the grandest evidence from th~ 
Bible of the revealments in the Book of Mormon that I ever 
listened to. 

Reverend Mr. Roberts failed to answer Bro. Scott's pre
sentation; but stated that his opponent had not presented 
any affirmative argument, and there was nothing for him to 
answer; that he had not even defined his proposition. He 
.stated that the Book of Mormon was a fraud, because it 
referred to Jesus Christ five hundred years before he was 
born, therefore was not worthy of consideration. Also that 
the Book of Mormon said that there were disputations among 
the people about baptism hundreds of years before Chris
tian baptism was established, therefore unworthy of consid
eration. He then read from Doctrine and Covenants, section 
113, the obituary of the death of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, 
where the writer says that the Book of Mormon cost the best 
blood of the nineteenth century, and Joseph Smith sealed his 
testimony with his blood .. He commented very strongly, and 

. stated that the l.Ylormons ignored the blood of Jesus Christ 
and salvation through him; but believed in "Joe Smith" and 
tne Book of Mormon, and misquoted Bro. Scott and was 
called to order. The next evening Bro. Scott took the first 
half hour to show that Adam, Noah, and Moses all knew of 
Christ, and read many passages from the Bible in regard to 
Christ and baptism. Mr. Roberts was determined to know 
nothing but wicked old Joe Smith and his frauds and decep
tion; and that he was Scott's God, and the Book of Mormon 
his Bible. Elder Scott had warned him of h~ndling edged 
tools, they might cut the wrong way. It seemed not to have 
encered the mind of Mr. Roberts that the Bible worthies were 
upon record, that an opponent might charge that Adam 
turned his back upon God for his wife; that Noah was a 
drunkard, that Abraham mistreated his maid-servant, and 
then sent her away, and all he contributed to her was a loaf 
of bread and a bottle of water; that Moses killed an Egyp
tian; that David had Uriah killed to get his wife when he 
had a dozen or more; that Jesus was accused of being of 
illegitimate birth; that one of his disciples sold him for thirty 
dollars; and his chief man cursed, and swore that he did not 
know Jesus, etc., etc. 
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Elder W. H. Kelley, who was Bro. Scott's moderator, 
called him to order, and called upon Mr. Goldsby, the chair
man, to decide. Judge R. W. Goldsby is one of the ablest and 
best lawyers in Kansas City. The writer has known him for 
twenty-seven years. · He is mild in his deportment, strong in 
judgment, and unwavering in that which he believes to be 
just; and with the court's experience which he had, he was 
a model man for that position. The judge got up, stretched 
out his arm, pointed ·his· finger, and said, "Mr. Roberts, I 
think you have transcended the bounds of propriety in this 
discussion. If the Bible were under discussion, and your 
methods were adopted, what do you think would become of 
the old book? Just think of the Psalms and the reputation of 
the author! I need not say more of the others of the Bible 
worthies. My decision is that the methods you have indulged 
in can not be indulged in any further. The question is not 
in regard to any man. (He then read the proposition) : 
'The Book of Mormon contains the revelation of God to man, 
and is worthy of consideration by all men.' " 

That decision was a terrible blow to Mr. Roberts. I heard 
him once before in a discussion with Elder E. T. Atwell. 
Slander and abuse and villification of the dead, and misrep
resentation of what liis opponent says is his main effort; but 
the decision of the chairman was, like Samson's wife, cut-
ting off his hair. F. c. WARNKY. 

2424 Wabash Avenue. 

DES MOINES, IOWA. 
Last week was held the district conference of the Anti

Saloon League of the Central District, comprising eight 
states, Iowa being in the center of the district. There were 
present some of the national workers, among whom was the 
president, P. A. Baker. He advocates, and the conference of 
workers sustained him in this, that the Anti-Saloon League 
should form no alliance with any political party, but do their 
work in accord with their own principles, not placing too 
much stress on law enforcement, especially where it throws 
men in confinement, but placing more importance on legis
lation a,nd working for the proper men to fill the offices, 
especially the officials that occupy as legislators, and judges. 

This week the city has had the presence of two powerful 
workers in the suppression of the white-slave traffic, and the 
crimes that grow out of it. Doctor Sperry is lecturing on 
the social crimes resulting from the neglect of parents, in 
their not properly instructing their children while young as 
to their true nature, and shows the grave results that have· 
followed ignorance in this direction. He lays equal stress 
upon the fact that too many ministers wink at the crimes 
of their members on the account of fearing to offend lest it 
effect contributions, and, without mincing words condemns 
the parlor dances and card-parties as the source of many of 
the crimes now being committed, especially in leading many 
women to the use of stimulants; and if the statistics given 
by the doctor are half true it should fill the heart of every 
minister with horror, and every father and mother with re
morse. ·Then he gives evidence that most of the physicians are 
encouraging social crime, the use of tobacco and stimulants, 
rather than seeking through their profession to minimize 
these evils. Then we have had Clifford G. Roe to instruct 
tne officials and business men and women of the city how to 
lessen the white-slave traffic. He says that "the solving of 
the social evil question and the white-slave traffic does not 
lie with the law-makers and the prosecuting attorneys, but 
is in the hands of the fathers and mothers.''. And further 
adds, "There will always be a social evil question and a 
whitecslave traffic unless the mothers and fathers at home 
learn to bring up their children in the right way." May God 
bless the Daughters of Zion organization that they may wield 

a greater power in instructing the mothers and daughters 
in regard to the true responsibilit.y of motherhood, and the 
sacredness of the marriage relationship. And while they are 
doing that, who will care for the boys that they may under
stand now to be true fathers, and how to prepare themselves 
to occupy the sacred position of a husband and father,
will we, fathers, and ministers of the everlasting gospel? 

Then we have had the great apostle of anarchy, Miss Emma 
Goldman, who advocated just the opposite of what the other 
two had advocated. She advocating the free-love system, and 
condemning marriage, government, and law, representing 
that society would be in its highest social conditions if every 
one was let do as he pleases; and yet after advocating all 
this said that she favored the laboring men organizing-and 
I suppose that she certainlv favors the anarchistic organiza
tion, which she represents. Thus a tangled web is seen. 

This city is in the midst of one of the greatest efforts to 
purify its social conditions that I have ever witnessed, and 
even the ministers of the various churches are realizing re
sponsibilities that almost overwhelm them. Some are reluc
tant to enter into the front ranks as reformers, especially 
when it means a cleaning out of their own organization. 

The movement to take advantage of the initiative. and ref
erendum of the Des Moines Plan and petition for an ordi
nance making void all resolutions of consent to manufacture 
or sell c liquors as a beverage that have been granted, is 
checked in its advancement for the present, but in time I 
believe that a decided stand will be taken. The Anti-Saloon 
League does not intend to lessen their efforts to close the 
saloons of the city and state, and we are happy to say that 
the Saints· are ready to favor with the influence they have 
any legitimate move to exterminate this curse, one of the 
greatest, if not the greatest that now exists, in our nation. 

A short Thanksgiving program will be rendered a week 
from Sunday, and committees are busy preparing to have 
an excellent Christmas program. Excellent meetings of late, 
especially the social meetings, but little sickness, and but 
few who are not seeking to honor God in the branch. The 
branch officials are doing some excellent work in checking 
the progress of worldliness and evil that has sought the 
overthrow of a few. J. F. MINTUN. 

November 17, 1908. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

These are the days of pumpkin pie !-the days of thanks
giving. 

We who perpetuate the memory of the thankful hearts of 
those who gathered their crops together, and sang, and gave 
thanks and prayed and made merry, because a broa,d, free 
land had bounteously opened its arms and welcomed them 
1rom their former condition of religious persecution, have 
as much for which to be thankful as did they. What they 
found, is as good to us as it was to them, for they left it 
good, and we have maintained and improved upon it. Their 
joy in the freedom they had found mav have exceeded ours 
in what we have, and their gathering together and feasting 
and giving of thanks may have partaken somewhat more of 
the solemn than do ours, but that does not argue that we are 
not thankful for what we have. The day of pumpkin pie! 
and shall we make of it a day of rejoicing? Let us sing with 
a heart that "feels" "My country 'tis of thee," and fully 
rejoice in the liberty which permeates the air, and gives us 
peace and comfort. Listen! "A choice land above all other 
lands," "the land of Joseph," "there shall be no kings," "be
hold I will proceed to do a marvelous work and a wonder," 
"shall be a land' of liberty unto the Gentiles.'' 

How can we give time to such reveries without in turn 
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overflowing with thanks to Him who has provided so splen
mdly for us? 

The church work here is not losing, (and in the battle of 
life, that is not a bad report) but it is ever progressing slowly. 
Bro. Allen, our missionary, is doing a good work among the 
Saints, by making friends, and instructing by example. His 
clear elucidation of the word is making friends for the cause, 
of those who are investigating, as well as instructing the 
mind that wants to learn. 

We must mention the presen,ce of Bro. F. M. Cooper and 
wife in our midst for the past few days, and· we have had 
some good sermons from Bro. Cooper. Those who have 
preached the gospel for years, bring to us this testimony, that 
its ways grow more inviting as the years serve to clear away 
the obstructions that too often becloud the ways of the young. 
Bro. James E. McKiernan has been in the city a few days, 
having brought his brother, Bro. Eber, of Ft. Madison, Iowa, 
to a hospital here for treatment. It is a very serious case of 
cancer, and the prayers of the Saints were besought in his 
behalf. 

Would like to offer some report of the building, or church 
committee, but there is nothing in sight at present to offer. 
It seems that every proposition that was on foot a few weeks 
ago, and which looked favorable then, has now gone through, 
and we are back to the rocks again. But we .are not going to 
stay. "' J. H. CAMP. 

Miscellaneous Department 
"Important" to Branch Officers Throughout the Church. 

The following names are of members who have become 
scattered that are at present on the St. Louis Branch rec
ords. We wish that any information as to their whereabouts 
would be sent at once to J. M. Lloyd, 2906 Dickson Street, St. 
Louis, Missouri, presiding teacher of the St. Louis Branch: 
August Beestrum, born March, 1864; Bertina Beestrum, No
vember, 1867; Ida C. Brinkman, December, 1871; Margaret 
W. Brockie, August, 1867; Charles C. Christenson, Novem
ber, 1875; Caroline Christenson, November, 1871; Isabella 
Clol!gh, April, 1865; Richard M. Clegg, November, 1872; 
Walter G. Creese, September, 1860; William C. Cather, 
Dee.ember, 1864; Mary F. Williams, nee Davis, October, 1860; 
Lily Durndy, January, 1884; Elizabeth Endicott, December, 
1858; Mary Eyres, June, 1861; Am1-ie Edwards, November 
1881; Mary D. Fields, November, 1821; Caroline Fields, June, 
1828; Julia Fields, November, 1852; William Farmer, May, 
18@; George E. Frye, March, 1849; Mary B. Gatewood, 
March, 1837; Johannah Guinand, June, 1840; Paul T. Gold
smith, December, 1869; Ida E. Harrell, November, 1863; 
David A. Hilliard, August, 1872; Mary Hoffman, July, 1883; 
Janie Hoffman, September, 1880; Lillian Howell, September, 
1858; Martin J. Hunt, February, 1876; William L. Jones, 
October, 1833; Mary E. Jones, December, 1865; Henry Koeh
ler, July, 1842; Sarah E. Marnell, June, 1864; Margaret 
Meek; Mary E. Moyle, December, 1843; Elizabeth E. Pall en, 
October, 1854; Mary S. Roeder, June, 1844; Emily Robbins, 
January, 1843; Peter Sanders, April, 1858; Alice Shepard, 
March, 1841; Jane Smart, (Banks), February, 1853; Anna 
E. Schuchardt, March, 1871; Samuel N. Smith, April, 1857; 
Eliza G. Stone, November, 1853; Mary E. Sterling, June, 
1849; Nancy C. Whiteside, February, 1862; William R. 
Whiteside, August, 1852; William B. Phillips, November, 
1837; Pansy R. Phillips, December, 1888; Ralph B. Phillips, 
December, 1891; Ellen Hill, November, 1827; Kate Dehne, 
November, 1883. 

We hope that branch officers and members will give us as 
much assistance in locating these scattered members as they 
possibly can, as this matter has a great deal of importance 
attached to it, both for the scattered members and for the 
church. 

We wish to thank you in advance for any kind of informa
tion you can give us regarding these scattered members. 

'* J. M. LLOYD. 

Conference Notices. 

Conference of the Far West, Missouri, District will con
vene with the branch organized since last conference by. mis-

sionary in charge and district president, four miles south of 
Hamilton, Caldwell County, December 5 and 6. The Saints 
of this new branch have built a church and they can take 
care of all who come. Visitors will be met at the depot in 
Hamilton. Send in reports to the .secretary. Charles P. 
Faul, secretary. 

Conference of the Northwestern Kansas District will meet 
with the Hill City Branch, December 5, at 2.30 p. m. Let us 
have a good representation from the district. · John A. 
Teeters, president. Address conference mail, Hill City, care 
of R. Haskins. 

The Spokane District conference will convene with the 
Spokane Branch, at their church, corner of Third Avenue 
and Smith Street, December 12 and 13, 1908, at 10 a. m. 
Margaret Fordham, secretary. 

Convention Notices. 
The Far West District Sunday-school association will con

vene at Hamilton, Missouri, Friday, December 4, at 2 p. m. 
The election of officers will take place at this meeting. All 
the local secretaries who have not sent in their reports are 
requested to do so at once, so that I may summarize my 
report; also seIJJd in your credentials so that I can make out 
that report. Miss Mary Kinnaman, secretary, 112 South 
i:ieventeenth Street, St. Joseph, Missouri. 

The Spokane District Sunday-school convention will con
vene in Saints' chapel, Spokane, December 11, at 2.30 p. m. 
Secretaries send reports to assistant secretary, Oliver Turn
bull, Sagle, Idaho. 

Christmas Sale. 

The Saints at Coldwater, Michigan, will hold their Christ
mas sale in the basement of their new chapel on Taylor 
Street, December 18, 1908, proceeds to be used for a payment 
upon the church. Any donations will be gratefully received. 
Remittance may be made to Samuel Stroh, 34 North Hudson 
Street, Coldwater, Michigan. MRS. SAMUEL STROH. 

Request for Prayer. 
Bro. and Sr. R. Bird, of Pittsburg, Kansas, earnestly de

sire the prayers of the Saints in behalf of their son, Guy,· 
who has been operated on three times for appendicitis, and 
must undergo another operation. 

Died. 

HARPER.-Sr. Sarah E. Harper, daughter of John and 
Eliza, Harper, of Bigler's Grove, Iowa, was born September 
1, 1858. Died November 4, 1908. She was baptized into the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ, September 26, 1881, 
remaining faithful to her covenant so long as she retained 
proper use of her mental powers; but her mind becoming 
clouded in after-years, it became necessary to send her to an 
asylum, where she died. She was buried at her home. 

SMOLNY.-Paul Johann, son of Johann and Rosine Smolny, 
was born May 5, 1906, and died October 25, 1908, at Gross
Raeschen, Niederlausitz, Germany. The disease which caused 
death being cholerina and inflammation of the lungs. 
Funeral-services were conducted by Alexander Kippe, at the 
parents' home, instead of at the churchyard, as is usual, 
because, according to the ruling of the pastor of the local 
Lutheran church, no other service than repeating the Lord's 
prayer could be permitted at the churchyard, because the 
boy had died unbaptized, and according to prejudice was 
therefore "heathen." Considerable interest was taken by 
outsiders, who behaved respectfully. Though the service at 
the yard was limited, the support of the Holy Spirit was felt. 

BROWN.-Sr. Susan Brown, on October 24, 1908, at the 
home of her son-in-law, J. P. Huddleston, Deepwater, Mis
souri. The record of Sr. Brown's birth having been lost she 
counted only by memory, but thought she was over eighty
eight years of age. She was baptized about twenty-one 
years ago by Elder H. H. Robinson. She leaves to mourn, 
two daughters, three grandchildren, and three great-grand
children. Interment in the Knights of Pythias Cemetery. 

McDONALD.-Anna E. McDonald was born in Washington, 
Pennsylvania, June 15, 1839. Was married to Samuel Mc
Donald. Of this union six children were born; five boys and 
one girl, three of the children dying in infancy. She was left 
a widow in 1895. She was baptized September 23, 1897, by 
Elder E. J. Goodenough, of the Latter Day Saint church, of 
which she was a faithful member till death, which occurred 
September 20, 1908. She leaves to mourn, one brother and 
three sons. Funeral-service was held in the Mount Zion 
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church, Elder Samuel Stroh officiating. Buried in Mount 
.. Zion Cemetery. 

KINNEY.-Edith Isabelle Stone, born May 23, 1852, at Mun
son, Ohio; a daughter of Hiram and Emily Stone. She was 
united in marriage with Walter Kinney, in Wisconsin, 
January 1, 1869. She accepted the gospel May 14, 1882, and 
lived a faithful Saint. She died October 26, 1908, near 
Cameron, Missouri, at her home. Funeral in charge of Elder 
J. S. Constance, sermon by T. T. Hinderks. She leaves hus
band and seven children, one of whom preceded her, at the 
age of four months. We are left to mourn, yet not without 
hope. 

SANDFORD.-Mary Sandford died at Elgin, Illinois, Sep
tember 4, 1908. She was born in Dutchess County, New York, 
in 1836. She lived a faithful member of the church; had 
been a member many years. Was beloved and respected by 
all who knew her. She leaves a husband, two sons, and sev
eral grandchildren to mourn. Funeral-sermon by Elder F. M. 
Cooper. 

GRAYLESS.-Norton J. Grayless was born February 10, 
1876, at Savanna, Illinois; was baptized May 17, 1899; and 
was ordained a priest December 1, 1901. He met death on 
the railroad for which he was working as a switchman, Octo
ber 25. He leaves a wife, Sr. Minnie Grayless, and two chil
dren, a loving mother, and several brothers and sisters. 
Funeral was held in the Baptist church in Savanna, Illinois. 
Many friends were in attendance to pay their last respects 
to a loving friend and brother. Funeral-sermon by E. W. 
Voelpel, assisted by the Baptist minister. 

NEWTON.-Hiram B. Newton was born in Binghampton, 
New York, July 2, 1845, and died at West Pullman, Illinois, 
October 13. He was buried from the "stone church," Plano, 
Illinois, October 18. Funeral-services in charge of Elder 
C. H. Burr, address by Elder F. M. Cooper. Bro. Newton 
united with the church a few years ago. He married Miss 
Jane Cook at Christmas, 1880. To this union were born three 
children. He leaves a faithful wife, two daughters, a son, a 
sister, and two brothers. He was a good man. 

BUEL.-Orson Hyde Buel, of Lookingglass, Oregon, died 
. October 13, at Los Angeles, California, from cancer. Funeral
services were held at his home in Lookingglass, sermon by 
W. A. Goodwin, of Portland, Oregon. 

GARDNER.-J ohn C. Gardner departed this life at St. 
Joseph, Missouri, on November 4, 1908, at 2.45 a. m. The 
end came suddenly. He was born at Plymouth, Massachu
setts, November 9, 1832. His father died when he was' 9 
years of age, leaving his mother and 9 children; at this age 
he was by force of circumstances made to support himself 
and mother. In his young manhood he was for many years 
a resident of Hingham, Massachusetts, where he was mar
ried to Iantha E·ldridge on January 3, 1867. To this union 
were born three children, Grace Louise, John Albert, and 
Amy Frances; the last one named died at the age of five. 
His wife, Iantha, died February 9, 1902. He united with the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in 
Boston, Massachusetts, in 1874; baptized by Elder E. A. 
Webster, and ordained to the office of priest March 10, 1875. 
In 1878 he and famHy moved to St. Joseph, Missouri. He 
organized the first Sunday-school in the St. Joseph Branch, 
and served as the superintendent. Remained all his life a 
faithful and active member of the church. On August 10, 
1904, he was married to Mary E. Eldridge, at St. Joseph, 
Missouri. Survived by the widow, one daughter, Mrs. D. J. 
Krah!, and one son, John A. Gardner, both of Independence, 
Missouri. Funeral-sermon by V. M. Goodrich, assisted by 
G. W. Best, at the church, November 6, at 2.30 p. m. 

Resolution of Condolence and Sympathy. 

As time keeps speeding us onward, we are again brought 
to the stern realization that one of our number, one whose 
face has ever been familiar in our district conferences, one 
who has served the district for many years, has filled out his 
more than three score years and ten with a record clean and 
successful, has finished his work and gone to his rewaDd. 

Bro. William Leeka parted this life July 7, 1908. He was 
in hii; seventy-ninth year. He has been a member of the 
chu:dfil over sixty-seven years, an elder thirty-three years, 
and an high priest the last ten years of his life. Many years 
ago he was chosen Bishop's agent of the district, and con
tinued in the office until his work was done. He was ordained 
a bishop August 26, 1900, and filled the office with credit to 
himself and to the work. 

Aside from the office of bishop, our brother was ever found 

at his post of duty, guiding the work through waters both 
troubled and calm. He served many years as president of 
the Thurman Branch, tin age demanded that he be relieved 
of part of his work. He served several years as secretary 
of our district, in the early days of its existence. His whole 
life was a busy one in the affairs of the world, but he never 
failed to do his part in the work of the church. He won and 
held the confidence of all who knew him, both Saints and 
those of the community. The most that we can say for him 
would be that he Jived his religion consistently, did his life
work faithfully, and died with strong faith in the restored 
gospel. 

Whereas, In the death of Bro. William Leeka, the church, 
and particularly the Fremont District, have lost one @f its 
strong pillars, be it, · 

Resolved, First, that we extend to all to whom he was near 
and dear, our sincere and most heartfelt sympathy in an 
irreparable loss of husband, father, and friend; and pray 

. God to strengthen in them the assurance that the reward is 
certain for a life-work well done. 

Second, that though his years were ripe and his work well 
done, we, with them, mourn our loss, though we do not mourn 
as those without hope. "Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord." 

Third, that we join in the expressions of sympathy, coming 
from the Sunday-school and Religio conventions, for the loss 
or our beloved young sister, Elda Badham. 

Fourth, that copies of these resolutions be furnished the 
families and church publications, HERALD and Ensign. 

T. A. HOUGAS, 
JOSEPH ARBER, 

,~ W. E. HADEN, 

A Handsome Premium Free. 

Committee. 

The.Christian Herald (a weekly visitor to many people in 
this locality) is this year giving free to every new and re
newing subscriber a most attractive gift, which is very 
appropriately called "The Art Gallery De Luxe." It con
sists of six famous paintings, superbly reproduced in four
teen colors, aggregating one thousand square inches. The 
artist catches the glint of the sunbeams through orchard 
trees and makes them dance and gleam on canvas. . But how 
can we paint in mere words the beauty of these six exquisite 
pictures? A handsomer premium was never offered by any 
magazine. 

Probably no comment is necessary concerning the Chris
tian Herald, "The magazine that fully satisfies," as only the 
best in literature and art is presented and every one of its 
fifty-two issues, the whole year around, sparkles with gems 
from cover to cover. The Christian Herald contains twelve 
hundred large pages and one thousand illustrations yearly
as much as any four one dollar magazines. The subscrip
tion price is one doUar and fifty cents per year, but every 
new subscriber who sends one dollar and fifty cents to the 
Christian Herald, 444 Bible House, New York, will receive 
the Christian Herald every week from date of order until 
January 1, 1910, and in addition the incomparable "Art Gal
lery De Luxe" free. You must act quickly, as this splendid 
offer expires December 10, 1908. 

The Reverend Irl L. Hicks' Almanac 

For 1909, ready November 15, bigger and better than ever, 
by mail 35 cents, on news stands 30c. One copy free with 
Word and Works monthly magazine at $1 a year. Word and 
Works Publishing Company, 2201 Locust Street, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 47-2t 

A Man Who Gave His Life for Principle. 

In the November American Magazine Ida M. Tarbell, writ
ing the traction story of Chicago, says: 

"Now all of this gave enormous encouragement to the 
large group in the town which believed that all public utili
ties should be handled directly by the people, to the Muni
cipal Ownership League, the Referendum League, the Teach
ers' Federation, the labor organizations, to the radical teach
ers and preacher:;;, like Louis Post, Jenkin Lloyd Jones, 
Raymond Robins. Most active in this group was Henry D. 
Lloyd, who in ·the summer of 1903, at the request of some of 
his Chicago friends, had taken up a study of the street~rail
way situation. The result was a vigorous pamphlet called 
the 'Chicago Traction Question,' in which Mr. Lloyd argued 
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eloquently for immediate municipal ownership. The pam
phlet finished, Mr. Lloyd then threw himself into active speech
making. He was not well, and night after night his friends 
pleaded with him to stay at home. But it was a cause to die 
for in Mr. Lloyd's opinion, and die for it he did. 'Those last 
two.meetings did it,' he said on his death-bed, 'but I wou1d 
do it again.' To those who had been laboring with him it 
was a martyrdom, and there came to some of them the deep 
experience of taking up a martyr's cause. I can not but 
feel that Henry Lloyd's tragic death gave an entirely new 
trend to the fight for municipal ownership in Chic~go, mak
ing it a sacred cause to many who until then had viewed it 
merely as an alternative, a weapon, or an alluring theory.'' 

Up to Date Meat Inspection. 
The great meat-packing establishments have been held up 

to the world as examples of the highest development of spe
cialized industry. They are the result of an evolution of years 
of gradual improvement. The federal meat-inspection serv
ice, in spite of its organization into a great business almost 
immediately following the passage of the law, to-day stands 
side by side with, and is as modern and up to date as the 
finely organized business that it supervises. The bureau fur
nishes a sufficient number of inspectors for the work, and 

J c TY 
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they will work as fast as the improved appliances of . the 
establishment permit or its needs demand. The Government 
will not require the proprietor to stop his work to send for 
the insp@ctor or to wait for him to retire and make an 
elaborate report, a procedure common in the inspection sys
tems of foreign countries. The American meat inspection is 
probably the model for the world. Its employees are capa
ble and expert veterinarians, bacteriologists and chemists, 
and the regulations and organization are so stringent, and the 
transfer of inspectors and inspection of inspectors so fre
quent, that collusion or dishonesty is practicaHy impossible. 
The consumer of meats which bear the stamp "U. S. Inspected 
and Passed" may have the very comfortable assurance that 
he is buying and eating- products from healthy animals, pre
pared under clean and sanitary conditions.-From "The Gov
ernment's inspection of meats," by Guy Elliott Mitchell, in 
the American Review of Reviews for November. 

Indian Summer in Iowa. 
The fire of autumn flames upon the hill 

A coat of many colors; in the hush 
The pfaintive song of ring-dove and of thrush 

Breaks the deep sabbathtide of nature still. 
The golden aster by the wayside rill 

Swings like the censer of an evening star, 
And in the bending orchards near and far 

The hum of bees sets all the air athrill. 
Where spreads the harvest plain beneath the sun, 

The fields of corn like Hons lie asleep, 
With manes of tawny splendor; by the calm, 

For ever with majestic billows dun, 
The waters of the broad Missouri sweep, 

Soothing the earth with sound like a great psalm! 
-Edward Wilbur Mason in National Magazine for 

November. 

Of country-wide interest are the article by L. H. Bailey, 
director of the college of agriculture, Cornell University, and 
chairman of the commission on Country Life appointed by 
President Roosevelt, and the paper by John Gilmer Speed. 
Mr. Speed writes about horse-breeding, denouncing as "bane
ful" the supposition that the thoroughbred is useful in im
proving the breed of horses, and urging that the greater 
number of American horses should be bred by the average 
farmer. Professor Bailey has much to say-and he writes 
interestingly and with authority-of "College men as farm 
managers." 

BA The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

DGes a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid on Deposits 

Easiness solicited from far and near. Notice our directoratGl as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD , WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

J. MATHER A. L. YINGLING 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
eurrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 

1 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, .M. D .. by 
those who desire. 
1110 West W al:nut Street 

Independence, Missouri 
Ab<mt on" broclc h<>m I.. o. R. O'.lnu?Cb j tf 

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 80c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 85c; per dozen $8. 75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, "3Ch 50c. 
N~ 114-'Fl<ixible Leath.mi. eacb $1.00. 

F R s LE 
A ten-room, two-story 
house, very favorably 
located near the center 
of town. Good well, 
cement walks, newly 
painted and in good re
pair. Write for par
ticulars to 

F. B. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever :v:ou 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER. CENT IN
~~~ST, and the absolute safety of your 

This is 11. strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial stliJP.ding. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,SOO.OO. 

FARMERS' STATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

f OR SALE or will trade for Inde-
pendence property, a 

farm under the Government ditch project 
in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
school, one mile to town. Price $1, 000. 
Object, want home at Independence. 

Address, B. A. MILLS, 
44-Rt Minatare, Neb. 

R SALE. 
Lot in Lamoni 100x20(} feet, one block. to 

j church, two blocks to school. South front. 

I 
R. H. TRUMAN, 

46-tf Lamoni, fowa. 
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WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 
BANK BY MAIL 

with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Eota.blished 1898 

Capital fully paid .• $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund ................ 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm~ Anderson. President and Director. . 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer. Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. . 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
growing and becoming more popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit depo,sits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada and ,will pay interest on funds 
deposit~d f9r a period of six !llonths or 
longer. Thrn makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the same time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST MORT

GAGES in various amounts secured on IMPROVED 
FARM LANDS. We consider these the cream of .all 
security, and will net the investor a fair rate sf in
terest, tin1e running as a rule from three to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, IOW I\. 

Keep the Layers 
Kill the Loafers 

That's what you can do when you know 
the Potter System of selecting laying and 
non-laying hens. More than 20,000 poul
try-keepers now use the Potter System 
and save dollars in their feed bills and get 
more egg money. Our booklet, "Don't 
Kill the Laying Hen," tells all about pick
ing the layer~ from the loafers and ke~p
ing only laymg hens. You are losmg 
money every day you delay in learning our 
system. Read the following letters: 

Made Him $100.00. 
Dear Sirs: Your booklet received and will say that 

you made me one hundred dollars more than you re
ceived from me for your great !secret. It not only 
lets me see, but a blind man can tell which hen lays 
the egg. May your syst@m before another year passea 
be in every household where it is needed. May every 
poultry-keeper have the booklet, "Don't Kill the 
Laying Hen." Yours truly, Patrick Manley, Lexing
ton, Ill. 

Would Not Take $50.00 for It. 
Dear Sirs: I received your wonderful booklet tell

ing about the Potter System. It is WORderful how it 
works. I am well pleased with it-it is so simple and 
so sure. I would not take $50, 00 for mine. I have 
studied it through and it is truly wonderful. I am 
breeding White Wyandottes and will recommend 
your system to all, as I heartily indorse it. Respect
fully, Nellie Spicer, Laramie, Wyo. 

POTTER POULTRY 
HOUSE FIXTURES 

are complete, convenient, and Sanitary 
and are used by thousands of poultry-keepers all over 
the country. You can save time, labor, and money by 
using these up to date fixtures. They are made in 12 
different sizes and 3 styles. Send to-day for large 64-
page catalogue telling all about Potter Fixtures, Per
fection Feed, "Simplex" Trap Nests, W, P. Attach
ments, etc. Don't delay bat write to-day, for we have 
something that is bomad to interest you and save you 
money~ 

T. F. POTTER & CO. 
47-2t Box R, Downers Grove, Ill. 
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Families 
The intellectual aristocracy of America, 

have one rule in magazine buying-
11 The Review of Reviews first, 

because it is a necessity 11 

11~ 
I SllND 

FOR A 
SAMPLE 
COPY 

A 
MAGAZINE 

LIBRARY IN ONE 
MAGAZINE 

heR..eviewof 
Ill 

eviews 
Has attained a larger subscription list than any magazine that 
deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted as the best 
periodical to keep· one up with the times. It is non-partisan. 

NEITHER MUCK-RAKES NOR HIDES FACTS 
With Dr. Albert Shaw's monthly "Progress of theWorld," with the 
cartoon history of the month, with the timely contributed articles on 
just the questions you are interested in, with the best things picked 
out of al I the other magazines of the world for you, with the charac
ter sketches of the notable people of the moment--you c:tn keep intellim 
gently up with the times at a minimum cost of time. effort and money 

YOU MUST SEE OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGAINS 
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special 
offers, including all the leading magazines and periodicals. It · 
wiH show you how to save money on your Christmas buying. 
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE. 

,. 
The Review of R.evlews Company, 13 Astor Place, New York 

..=::::-==:=~-~-==:::;::-:::.- .c:::;:-.:::___=.:..-.:::=·-==:.·-=---=J 

t the 
International 

t ck 
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Nov. 28 to Dec. 10. 

The finest display of pure bred cattle, sheep and swine, draft, coach and saddle 
horses. The finest fat stock show ever held. Special prize exhibits. Stock judging 
contests. Packing house· exhibits. Breeders' and stockrnen's meetings. Public sales 
of pure bred stock. Daily programs and brilliant evening entertainments and horse 
fairs with music; artistic evolutions and intricate riding and driving contests-all in 
the huge am pi theatre, seating 10, 000 persons. 

If you are at a.II interested in breeding or stock 
raising9 you cannot afford to misa this great show~ 

L. F .. Siltz, Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. . 
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H I 
"If ye continue in my word, then 11.re ye my dis· 

ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, and the. 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shaU have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: s: 
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Let him who would move and convince others, be 
first moved and convinced himself. Be true if you 
would be believed. Let a man but speak forth with 
genuine earnestness the. thought, the emotion, the 
actual condition of his own heart; and other men, so 
strangely are we all knit together by the tie of sym
pathy, must and will give heed to him.-Carlyle. 

Editorial 
DUTY; OR WHAT LACK I YET? 

AN APPEAL FROM 'l'HE PRESIDING BISHOP. 

[EDITOR'S NOTE.-The ±ollowing communication comes from 
Bishop Kelley, dated at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Novem
ber 20. In order that it may not escape the notice of any 
of our readers, and that it may be duly considered before 
the closing of the year, we give it place in the editorial 
columns.] 

With the approach of the adjusting month of the 
year, and the closing of the accounts that bring to 
us in the final settlement commendation or rebuke, 
Saints should not in the maze and push of business 
forget to stop and render due account to the Lord, 
who has both kept and borne with us in our labors 
and infirmities. 

Approval of our work can only be had by our 
fulfilling in the same the law of Christ; and what
ever is more or less than this gendereth evil.. 
Righteousness is attained through a faithful obedi
ence to his law, the truth; and sin by walking in 
our own ways, which vary from the law of Christ 
by reason of our manifest selfishness, which has 
oft prevented us from drawing holy and just con
clusions. 

In the accounting then, let us divest ourselves of 
any and every such spirit as this, and approach 
the task with the supreme desire to help in the 
work for which Christ died, and tolerate no thought 
that brings forward one excuse for a failure of 
the discharge of duty. The Lord can not be pleased 
with excuses for a failure to perform, much less 
when these excuses are born through a spirit of 
selfishness, and the absence of that love which re
flects the bond of union between the true disciples. 

Christ from the beginning assured his people 
that his yoke was easy, and his burden light; but, 
he urged every one to take it up. Without doing this 
we stand as the alien without the gates. Do not 
forget; the command calls for action on the part 
of every one, not just a few; and it will be a 
supremely happy day for the church, and every 
member, if, before the close of the present year, 
every one shall have manifested by his or her works 
that they are moving in the Lord's way. Let no 
one be found idle, sitting with the "foolish virgins." 

Our heavenly Father has given to us life, homes, 
and stewardships; we are indebted to him for all. 
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He should then be honored in the life; his name and 
majesty should be glorified in our homes; and the 
stewardships should be used for the establishment 
of his church, or kingdom, and not for self-aggran
dizement, or unprofitable works .. and pleasures. 
"Seek ye first to build up the kingdom of God and 
to establish his righteousness, and all these [neces
sary] things shall be added." 

As children under obligation and duty, our first 
desire and act should be in the acknowledgment 
and discharge of these bonds. Have we been indus
trious, just, and economical in our lives? Every 
one should be. Have we been blessed and then ren
dered to the Lord that which is his? Every one 
should. Have we abided in. the law that requires 
that in "all things whatsoever ye would that men 
should do unto you, do ye even so to them"? Every 
one should. We should not forget that it is not the 
hearers of the law only who are justified, but the 
doers of the law. If we have been blessed in our 
substance, "a tenth is the Lord's." Have we ren
dered to him that which is his own, or have we kept 
it? Whether much or little it mattereth not. The 
commandment is to render the account and stand 
blameless: 

Honor the Lord with thy substance, and with the first
fruits of all thine increase; so shall thy barns be filled with 

. plenty, and thy presses shall burst out with new wine.
Proverbs 3: 9, 10. 

Woe be unto you, Pharisees! For ye tithe mint, and rue, 
and all manner of herbs, and pass over judgment, and the 
love of God; these ought ye to have done, and not to leave 
the other undone.-Luke 11: 42. 

For verily thus saith the Lord, It is expedient in me for a 
bishop to be appointed unto you, or of you unto the church, 
in this part of the Lord's vineyard; and verily in this thing 
ye have done wisely, for it is required of the Lord, at the 
hand of every steward, to render an account of his stew
ardship, both in time and in eternity. For he who is faithful 
and wise in time is accounted worthy to inherit the mansions 
prepared for them of my father.-Doctrine and Covenants 
72: 1. 

In keeping with this instruction it may be properly 
said that he who is not faithful and wise here, ren
dering faithfully his account, will not be accounted 
worthy to inherit the mansions prepared of God. 
How many are standing outside of the rule of law? 
Christ can not deny his law and come over to our 
side; but we may put away self and selfish ways 
and go over to him. 

The performance of duty is not accomp1ished 
simply in giving, whether much or little, in the 
interest of the Lord's work; but this giving must 
be done with the full purpose and desire of honoring 
and fulfilling the law of Christ. The though~Iess 
or accidental dropping of means into the treasury, 
or casting it abroad, no more fulfills the law than 
the indifferent or accidental plunging into the 
water fulfills the law of· baptism. The apostle 
teaches, "Every man according as he purposeth in 

his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of 
necessity, for God loveth a cheerful giver."-2 Corin
thians 9: 7. 

Jes us directs: "But when thou doest alms, let 
it be unto thee as thy left hand not knowing what 
thy right hand doeth; that thine alms may be in 
secret; and thy Father who seeth in secret, himself 
shall reward thee openly.'' 

We fulfill the law when we move rightly and 
with full purpose of he.art. "Blessed are they that 
do his commandments, that they may have right 
to the tree of life, and may enter in through the 
gates into the city."-Revelation 22: 14. 

It is from such uplifting view as this that we 
write, urging a wise and considerate fulfillment of 
the law by every member of the body. "Not that I 
desire a gift; but I desire fruit that may abound to 
your account." Working unitedly, every member 
reflecting the light of Christ and his work in the per
formance of full duty, we may accomplish much; but 
if neglectful or indifferent we will necessarily by 
such course fail of the triumph that awaits the 
doer of the word. Are there any who are willing 
to lose? If not, let them personally see that his 
or her work is performed. God will accomplish his 
work, but only those who are laborers with him 
will have part in the triumph; and do not forget 
that to labor with him we work within the rule 
of his law, not outside. Keeping within the bounds 
of the law in all things we may be perfect, as our 
Father in heaven is perfect; but outside of the law 
is out of Christ, and out of perfection and sal
vation. 

The church to-day is in great need of funds to 
perform its work. It would not lack if all performed 
their respective duties as definitely set forth in 
the law. With a universal compliance there would 
be plenty and to spare. Whoever is lacking, or is 
neglectful in the discharge of duty, is a hindrance 
to Zion's welfare and not a help, a position in which 
no true disciple can afford to stand. All are urged 
then to consider at once this primary duty under 
the law of Christ, and each put himself in communi
cation with the bishop, or bishop's agent of his dis
trict, or stake, or with the Presiding Bishop, and 
fulfill this part of the divine order that the Lord's 
work may prosper, and his name be honored by our 
good works. Let us all be wise, diligent, and faith
ful to the trust and opportunity afforded, and then 
we shall be worthy of the geispel triumph. 

Hopefully in the faith, 
E. L. KELLEY. 

Address, INDEPENDENCE, Missouri. 

To chastise with anger is not punishment but 
vengeance.-De Labrousse-Rochefort. 
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JEWS AS FARMERS. 

In discussing the Zionist movement, an occasional 
critic is found among the American editors, who 
maintains that the plan will never work out, because 
the Jews will not till the soil. The fact that there 
are a number of flourishing agricultural colonies 
in Palestine and elsewhere, that are composed of 
Jews only, and that are making very satisfactory 
progress, might and might not affect the judgment 
of these critics. Perhaps a glance at history wiH 
show that the Jews, ,like every other race, would 
make the ·wilderness blossom like a ros.e, if they 
ever have the opportunity. They are intensely 
proud and patriotic. And from these motives alone, 
they would make Palestine the garden of Asia. And 
they will get it sooner or later. In all probability 
much sooner. They excel in everything they under
take, being untiring, shrewd, ambitious. No doubt 
they will make the best farmers in the world 
after they begin to farm. Agriculture has been 
turned from mere drudgery to one of the most fas
cinating of sciences, and the Jew always excelled in 
scientific work. No doubt he will make a farmer. 

And why is he no farmer to-day? Because in the 
Old World the laws were all against him, and he was 
not allowed to own land, or even to work upon the 
soil. For many centuries he was restricted to cer
tain districts of the cities, called the Ghettos, and he 
was permitted to do certain kinds of work and to 
attend to certain kinds of business only. And what 
has been bred into a race in the course of some 
eighteen hundred years of persecution that would 
have obliterated a less virile race, can not be again 
removed in a very brief period. But given a home 
of his own, a land that he can call his own, the 
Jew will undoubtedly excel there in agriculture as 
he does in almost everything else to which he 
has turned his attention.-Burlington Hawk-Eye, 
November 22. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

Elder J. W. Rushton notes an omission in the 
report of the British Isles Mission conference and 
det1ires the following inserted: Western Wales 
District; president, J. G. Jenkins, Spider's Castle, 
Trebanog, Porth. 

Eating in restaurants has driven many a man 
into matrimony; living in boarding-houses and hotels 
later has driven many a man out of matrimony. 

One vital note in the music of life is the sense of 
possession. In marriage it transforms the lonely 
pronoun mine into the one of larger, sweeter mean
ing ours. The advent of new possessions responds 
to something deep in the human heart-the joy of 
united ownership, of building together for a larger 
future. This is what counts in the sacredness of 

making a home. It is this that makes the simple 
geranium in our window seem more precious than 
some one else's conservatory across the street. Home 
is the gathering together, under one roof, of all that 
is dearest to us. It can be made a paradise if love, 
honor, and unity be its atmosphere.-Delineator. 

The Reverend Howland Hanson, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, who attended the Baptist con
gress at Chicago last week, where the Free Baptists 
and the Disciples of Christ had been invited for dis
cussion looking toward a merger of these three 
denominations, gave the results of the meeting yes
terday morning. 

As a result of this congress the union of the Free 
Baptists and the Baptists will be merged January 1 
an.d will be practically one denomination. 

The Free Baptists will bring over to the merged 
church 1,292 churches, 87,015 members, three 
academies, six colleges,, two theological semina
ries, and $142, 799 of invested missionary funds. 
The disunion of these two denominations in 1870 
was due to extreme Calvinism upon the part of the 
Free Baptists, says Doctor Hanson. Both sides 
have tempered their doctrines and are to be con
summated on equal terms. 

As to the union of the Baptist churches with the 
Disciples of Christ, Doctor Hanson is not so hope- . 
ful for the near future because of more marked 
differences in doctrinal beliefs.- Des Moines Regis
ter and Leader, November 16. 

"Whatever women themselves may think, the 
most of us men do not want women made our equals. 
We would rather try to be theirs."-Selected. 

At a recent meeting of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association in Des Moines, Doctor Lyman B. 
Sperry, of Oberlin, Ohio, said that if he could, he 
would wipe out three institutions-first the saloon, 
then the drug-store, and finally the candy-store; 
because through them men suffered more evil than 
through any other three things that might be named. 
He declared that the use of drugs for everything is 
a national curse, and that the rapidly growing habit 
of candy eating was a serious national evil. He 
declared that there was more of a stimulant in a 
stick of peppermint chewing-gum than in an entire 
cup of coffee, and that its use was detrimental to 
children. 

We notice a fine literary effort in the SAINTS' 
HERALD reprinted from the Salt Lake Tribune, a 
"Gentile" paper published in Utah. It is in the 
form of a posthumous soliloquy by Joseph Smith 
and is entitled "Joseph Smith the Martyr in his 
own defense," and coming as it evidently does from 
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the pen of a man of the world, it shows what over
whelming evidence there is that Joseph Smith was 
neither a polygamist nor the author of the bogus 
"revelation" on that subject. We deem it worthy of 
publication here and. will immediately put the work 
of printing it in pamphlet form in hand.-Gospel 
Standard (Australia). 

Elder Butterworth, looking very well indeed, 
arrived by the last Canadian boat. He made the 
most of his American visit and comes back to us with 
much rich information gained in his quiet, character
istic way, and his value to the mission will be 
enhanced by his varied experiences.-Gospel Stan
dard (Australia), October 1. 

The American Anti-Saloon League will inaugu
rate a pledge signing movement early next year 
throughout the United States. This will revive a 
former practice among the temperance societie>.3 a 
number of years ago to secure signers to a total 
abstinence pledge, especially among the children. 
Doctor Russell, at present superintendent of the 
league work in New York, will have charge of this 
pledge signing movement. To carry on the work 
successfully and economically the American League 
will have a printing establishment in connection 
with its national headquarters. 

This announcement was made yesterday after
noon to the central district association by the 
national superintendent, P. A. Baker, of Columbus, 
and came as a surprise. The country will be flooded 
with pledge cards and every effort will be made to 
make this a simultaneous and national affair. This 
movement will be made a side issue of the American 
Anti-Saloon League work.-Register and Leader. 

Have you anything new in the way of suggestion 
:for a church society composed of young people of 
moderate means as to how they shall secure suffi
cient money to carry on their work? We don't like 
usual ways, fairs, teas, etc. L. M. W. 

Nothing new. The grand old way is to tithe one's 
means, no matter how moderate they may be, and 
set apart a portion of the tithe for each object that 
has legitimate claims upon it. A careful adherence 
to this rule by all Christians would be almost cer
tain to meet all needs.-Christian Endeavor World. 

The Journal is in receipt of a letter from C. R. 
Riley, the well known Decatur lumber dealer, in 
which he states that about fifteen minutes to six on 
the morning of last Thursday he felt a· distinct 
tremble of the earth that rattled the dishes in his 
home and was noticeable to other members of his 
family. 

In his letter Mr. Riley also says that H. C. Watson 
reports that the cement floor in the cellar ~t his 

home had suddenly become cracked and can find no 
cause unless it be the shock of the earth trembling 
in that vicinity as noticed by Mr. Riley. The cellar 
was always very dry and the cement would not 
crack under ordinary circumstances is their opinion. 
Mr. Riley believes that it was a slight earthquake 
shock.-Decatur County Journal, [Iowa] Novem
ber 19. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

Thanksgiving services were held in the church 
Thursday forenoon. Elder J. W. Wight read the 
Thanksgiving proclamations issued by President 
Roosevelt and Governor Cummins, and Elder J. R. 
Lambert delivered the address. Reverend Pittin
ger, local pastor of the Methodist church, pro
nounced the benediction,-the opening prayer being 
by Elder Heman C. Smith. 

The second number of the Graceland College lec
ture course was given Tuesday evening by the 
Lyceum Stars. The attendance was good and merited 
a better entertainment than was given. 

Work on the new dormitory at Graceland College 
is progressing. The Boosters Club, which includes 
most of the young men in attendance, has been 
donating hard manual labor towards its construction. 

The Decatur County Historical Society met in 
Leon Saturday. The attendanc.e was rather small, 
Lamoni furnishing the majority of those present. 
A new constitution and by-laws were adopted and 
officers were elected. Mr. G. P. Arnold is presi
dent of the society; 0. E. Hull, editor of the 
Leon Reporter, is vice-president; Ernaline Malette, 
Stephen Varga, and Judge Harvey are members of 
the board of directors. Of our church members 
elected we note Heman C. Smith, secretary; R. S. 
Salyards, treasurer; Duncan Campbell, historian;· 
and J. A. Gunsolley on the board of directors. The 
three brethren first named also form a part of the 
board of directors. 

At the Sunday prayer-service recently President 
John Smith gave some good advice regarding deport
ment in the prayer-meeting. He declared that the 
prayer-service was not the place for criticism or 
faultfinding. If faults exist they should be pointed 
out and their adjustment sought at the proper time 
and place. 

Since our last report Elders Columbus Scott, 
Joshua Hackett, David Anderson, and Bishop Wil
liam Anderson have occupied the pulpit in the 
Saints' Church at Sunday services. 

Talent develops in solitude, character m society. · 
-Goethe. 

Ill >!• • 

If you won't listen to Reason, she'li rap you over 
the knuckles.-Franklin. 
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The Straight Road 
THE STRAIGHT GATE. 

Th~s gate, and this gate only, opens to eternal 
life and immortal bliss. That ·being true, and 
acknowledged so by all professed Christians in some 
form or other, why not make a careful examination 
of the cardinal features that designate this gate? 
The apostle said, "Examine" yourselves and see if 
you are in the faith,-or have entered the gate. 

It is evident to every thinking person that no 
gate could exist unless there were some marks dis
tinguishing it. The Christ came as the leader, and 
said, "Come, follow me," and lifted the principle 
of faith as one of its cardinal characteristics to 
attract the attention of the people, and associated 
repentance with it as a secondary factor. When 
approached by the learned student he said, "Except 
a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he can 
not enter into the kingdom of God."-John 3: 5. 
Here we have two very cardinal characteristics that 
designate the gate presented by him who said, "I 
have not spoken of myself; but the Father which 
sent me, he gave me a commandment, what I should 
say, and what I should speak. And I know that his 
commandment is life everlasting." 

The law regarding the birth of the water is evi
dently God'f4 word, and being such, "shall not return 
to him void," neither till it has accomplished the 
work whereunto it was sent. And as it is a fact 
known to all, that but few of the human race are 
nominally Christian, then this cardinal factor must 
be observed and retained till every soul is saved, 
or at least has the opportunity of salvation. And 
as long as some who claim to represent Christ will 
affirm that baptism-birth of the water'-iS not 
essential, in the face of what Jesus said, we shall 
find ourselves divided in thought and act. Yet his 
"word endureth for ever," and "man shall live by 
every word." Why not then linger around these 
points till we have thoroughly digested them, and 
stand united upon the plain statement of Jesus our 
leader? 

Straight-this word would signify a specific 
aperture, designated by its own characteristic. 
Then they parley over a non-essential, when our 
leader says, "Follow me," and tells us what we must 
do to be saved? 

What my parents did or believed is no excuse for 
me to neglect obedience to water baptism, or the 
laying on of hands. It is my duty to make myself 
approved of God, and this can only be accomplished 
by following the Christ. "As I have kept my 
Father's commandments, so ye keep mine," is just 
as applicable to us in the present age as to the people 
to whom it was said. Jesus said, "Straight is the 
gate. and narrow is the way," the gate being the 

aperture of entrance, as it is said the "shepherd 
entereth by the door (gate) into the sheepfold" 
(church). The gate could not be straight unless 
there were, as before stated, something different des
ignating it from other gates or conditions. This 
gate, God, the eternal one, set for man to enter and 
find life, and how many I have heard say, "Too 
straight for me. I can go to heaven without bap
tism. My good father and mother went to heaven; I 
know they did." Jesus.said, "Except a man be born 
of water and of the Spirit, he can not enter into 
the kingdom of God." 

Reader, can you and I afford to take our chances 
against such plain statements while we are here in 
this life? Paul said (Romans 6), "buried with 
Christ," which corresponds with the statement of 
Jesus, "born of water." Again Paul said, "Save 
the church by washing of water by the word." If 
these statements are true, then we can not be saved 
unless we are buried with Jes us in the waters of 
baptism. 

Reader, I plead with you to think on this subject 
prayerfully. Do not take any chance, for this mat
ter is fraught with eternal consequence. There is 
but one gate into God's church, and to become a 
member of his family we must enter by that gate. 
"He that climbeth up any other way" is the same as a 
"thief and a robber." It is well to look for those 
characteristics which God-not man-has set. 

A. H. PARSONS. 

ON THE SIDE OF TRUTH. 

About two months ago I received a communication 
from a Brighamite elder, and inclosed are a few 
extracts taken from my reply. I have arranged 
them under subject-heads: 

SUCCESSION TO THE PRESIDENCY. 

I wish to note a peculiar statement you have made 
on page 2 of your communication, wherein you say, 
"Joseph, Brigham, and, in fact, all the leaders who 
have legally ascended to the First Presidency." It 
sounds very peculiar indeed to me to hear Brigham 
Young's name classed alongside of Joseph the Mar
tyr's, as being among the leaders who had legally 
ascended to the Presidency. If Joseph the Martyr's 
ordination to be the president of the church, Jan
uary 25, 1832, (see Times and Seasons, vol. 5, p. 
624,) was a legal ascendency to the presidency, 
then what should Brigham's non-ordination be con
sidered? The president must be called of God and 
ordained. (See Utah edition of Doctrine and Cove
nants 20: 67; 102: 9; 43: 7.) Then read in this 
connection Doctrine and Covenants 28: 12: "Neither 
shall anything be appointed unto any of this church 
contrary to the church covenants." Brigham Young 
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said, Millennial Star, volume 25, page 995, that the 
church was as sheep without a shepherd. "You must 
not appoint a man at your head. If you should, 
the 'l'welve must ordain him. You can not take 
any man and put him at your head, [How about the 
Council Bluffs conference in 1847?] you would 
scatter the saints to the four winds and sever the 
priesthood." This proved true. They appointed a 
man at their head; and in following him into cor
rupt paths undoubtedly caused their priesthood to 
be severed. 

Brigham Young also said, same page : "No man 
can stand at your head except God reveals it from 
the heavens." And yet we find him laying no claims 
to a revelation in this matter, whatever; but we do 
find an emphatic denial of ordination to that office, 
wherein he says: "Who ordained me to be first 
president of this church on earth? I answer, It 
is the choice of this people and that is sufficient." 
Why was it not sufficient in Joseph the Martyr's 
. case? Do the above facts represent a legal ascen
dency to the presidency? No, not to an unbiased 
person. Inasmuch as the office of the First Presi
dency is separate and distinct from the office of the 
Twelve, why should not there be a separate and 
distinct ordination required? The law is very em
phatic upon this subject. Doctrine and Covenants 

· 107: 22 and 102: 10 declare positively that their 
counselors should be appointed and ordained after 
the same manner as the presidents themselves. Now 
why were not Brigham's counselors so appointed 
and ordained, and by virtue of what fact were they 
entitled to the holding of said office without being 
so appointed and ordained, as were F. G. Williams 
and Sidney Rigdon made counselors to Joseph the 
Martyr? (See Times and Seasons, vol. 5, p. 788.) 
Why has there not been an ordained president or 
counselor in your church since the death of Joseph 
the Martyr? You can not say, as for president, it 
has fallen upon every one as it did upon Brigham 
Young; for Joseph F. Smith in the Smoot case testi
fies that he was a counselor to the ·first president 
just before being made president. Was this a legal 
ascendency to the presidency? If so, what about 
the established precedent that the president of the 
Quorum of Twelve should succeed the deceased presi
dent? 

Let me give you an instance where I believe that 
God gave the key that should unlock for ever the 
question as to who was to lead the church after the 
death of the.Martyr. 

EMMA, THE ELECT LADY-WAS SHE FAITHFUL? 

In Doctrine and Covenants 25 : 3: "Behold, thy 
sins are forgiven thee, and thou [Emma] art an 
elect lady, whom I have called." Deseret News of 
January 5, 1883, says, "There are to be false 
prophets and false Christs in the latter days-and 

even the very elect are almost in danger of being 
led astray." Christ says, "For there shall arise 
false Christs, and false prophets, and shall show 
great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were 
possible, they shall deceive the very elect."-Mat
thew 24: 24. Paul says, "Who shall lay anything 
to the charge of God's elect?" -Romans 8 : 33. 

In the above we find God calling Emma, "the 
elect"; in other words, one who was not to be 
deceived by false prophets. (See Matthew 24: 24; 
Deseret News January 5,-1883.) We find her refus
ing to follow Brigham Young west, although many 
of her friends plead with her to do so. She rejected 
Brigham Young as being the prophet to succeed her 
husband. Keep in mind the "key," which is the fact 
that the elect were not to be deceived. "But," says 
one, "she was not faithful." I believe I can prove 
in two ways that she was faithful; and, if I can do 
so, then you must concede that she did not err in 
not following Brigham westward, but, on the other 
hand, did right in accepting as the proper one to 
lead the church, her son, to whom God so revealed 
himself. 

In Doctrine and Covenants 25 : 2, we find these 
words given to Emma: "A revelation I give unto 
you concerning my will, and if thou· art faithful 
and walk in the paths of virtue before me, I will 
preserve thy life, and thou shalt receive an inher
itance in Zion." The above infers that if she was 
not faithful her life would not be preserved. Her 
life was preserved, and she not only lived to an age 
of over three score and fifteen years, but she received 
her inheritance in Zion. According to this, she 
must have lived faithful. 

Again we read in Doctrine and Covenants 42 :.56: 
"Thou shalt ask, and my Scriptures shall be given 
as I have appointed, and they shall be preserved in 
safety." We find that the Scriptures (manuscript 
of Inspired Translation) herein referred to, for 
twenty-three years after the death of Joseph the 
Martyr, remained in the hands of Emma, the elect, 
for safe keeping. Do you believe that God would 
preserve it through the hands of an apostate, or 
was it not more likely that he would preserve it 
through one of his faithful elect? 

This manuscript was then turned over to the 
Reorganized Church in 1867, seven years after 
Emma had become identified with it, in whose hands 
it has been preserved in safety to the present day. 
So the Lord recognizes Emma the elect and the Reor
ganized Church as places of safe keeping, as the 
promise was that they would be preserved. 

Had God recognized the Utah church, and Brigham 
Young as the one in true line of succession, this 
manuscript would to-day undoubtedly be found in 
the archives of said church, and Brigham Young 
would most apt have had something else to keep 
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under patent'lock in place of a deceptive revelation. 

WAS JOSEPH THE MARTYR A POLYGAMIST? 

You declare my Times and Seasons citation, 
wherein Joseph, on February 1, 1844, declared 
polygamy as false and corrupt, as a partially hidden 
claim. Why should you so call it, when I gave you 
volume and page? I know all my citations to be 
correct, and they are taken from the first printed 
issues of the early church periodicals, and are not 
taken from any reprints, but are from the original. 
The fact ·of the matter regarding the young elders 
of your church, as well as yourself undoubtedly, is 
that you and they have been kept in ignorance 
regarding the early history of the church as written 
in early church records, and have been influenced to 
believe differently by reading books ref erring to 

, historical matters written by polygamists, or those 
in sympathy with them. It can not be proved from 
any church history or church periodical published 
in 1844, or theretofore, that Joseph Smith was a 
polygamist; but everything goes to show he disap
proved of it; and if it could be proved that he was a 
polygamist, it would only be proof that he was a 
hypocrite, a law-breaker, and a criminal. A hypo
crite for living secretly in doctrines he openly con
demned, a law-breaker for breaking the State laws 
of Illinois, which prohibited polygamy when Joseph 
lived in said State, and a criminal, for Doctrine and 
Covenants, which he held up as a law-book to the 
church, condemns it as a crime in original marriage 
covenant, as well as Book of Mormon, second chapter 
of Jacob. 

You will say that there are so many women who 
testify to the fact that they were married to Joseph 
Smith that it must be true. The testimonies of a 
great many of these women state that they were 
married to him prior to July 12, 1843, the date the 
purported revelation is claimed to have been received. 
This revelation, verse 3, shows clearly that Joseph 
had not entered into polygamy, wherein it says, 
"Therefore, prepare thy heart to receive and obey 
the instructions which I am about to give unto you; 
for all those who have this law revealed unto them 
must obey the same." Would the Lord have told 
Joseph to receive and obey that which he had already 
entered into? Now which do you prefer to believe, 
the stories of the women, or the reading of the 
polygamous document? This reminds me of two 
more contradictions upon this subject that should 
appeal to you. Brigham Young says that Adam 
was a polygamist (see page 50, volume 1, Journal 
of Discourses), while Orson Pratt in Pratt-Newman 
Debate, page 19, a booklet published by the church, 
says that Adam was a monogamist. Again we find 
Orson Pratt, same book, page 13, declaring that 
Isaac was a monogamist, while the polygamous reve
lation, verse 1, declares him a polygamist. Errone-

ous positions often required contrast argument for 
their support. 

Joseph's last statement on his way to Carthage 
jail, to a friend, was, "I am going like a lamb to the 
slaughter but I am as calm as a summer's morning. 
I have a conscience void of offense toward God and 
toward all men. I shall die innocent."-Times and 
Seasons, vol. 5, p. 585. Polygamy is considered a 
crime, and so called by the Book of Mormon (see 
Jacob 2: 6) ; by the second edition of Book of Doc
trine and Covenants, printed by John Taylor, 1844, 
section 109, in original marriage covenant; Millen
nial Star, editorial, volume 4, page 144, January, 
1844; Times and Seasons, volume 4, page 153, Febru
ary, 1844; by Illinois ·state laws, and laws of the 
land. If Joseph Smith taught and practiced polyg
amy according to Utah church, does not the above 
brand him a criminal? Can a man living in crimes 
die innocent? Do you believe his parting words were 
true, and was he not innocent of the charges of 
crime with which you and your brethren charge 
him? 

THE BOOK OF MORMON ON POLYGAMY. 

The next thing of note in your letter is the state
ment that if you desired to substantiate polygamy, 
you would do so with the Doctrine and Covenants 
and Bible. Why do you discard the Book of Mormon 
in the consideration of this subject'? There is some 
very valuable information given in this book upon 
this subject. 1 Nephi 5: 3, Mosiah 1: 6 and 9: 25, 
and Book of Nephi 9 : 1 show that families consisted 
of but one wife. Jacob 1: 4 and 2: 6, 9 show an 
emphatic disapproval of polygamy, and that David 
and Solomon lost favor with God through it. Mosiah 
7: 1 shows that Noah was an evil man, and was 
so considered on account of his connection with 
polygamy. Ether 4: 5 shows that Riplakish fell 
from grace on account of his having many wives. 
(Citations are from Lamoni edition of Book of Mor
mon.) Why pass by all these noteworthy condem
nations of polygamy? 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS ON POLYGAMY? 

There is nothing at all in the Doctrine and Cove
nants, as printed in Joseph the Martyr's time, and 
in the Doctrine and Covenants as the Reorganized 
Church of to-day has· it, favoring polygamy; but 
everything touching upon it denounces it. Section 
42, your book and ours, says plainly, "Thou shalt 
love thy wife with all thy heart, and shall cleave 
unto her and none else." The Doctrine and Cove
nants, as printed by John Taylor in 1844, at Nauvoo, 
Illinois, section 109, contains the following: "Inas
much as this Church of Christ has been reproached 
with the crime of fornication, and polygamy: we 
declare that we believe that one man should have 
one wife," etc. This can still be found in the Reor-
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ganized Church edition of Doctrine and Covenants, 
but why can it not be found in yours? and by whose 
authority was it taken out? Who is the one to be 
charged with taking this section from a church law
book without authority? Let hiln answer before 
God. 

POLYGAMY DENOUNCED BY LEADING MEN OF EARLY 
CHURCH. 

It may be new to many that Parley P. Pratt, Orson 
Pratt, John Taylor, Hyrum Smith, E. ·M. Webb, 
Thomas Smith, and Wilford Woodruff emphatically 
denounced polygamy in the official periodicals of 
early church nearabout the time of Joseph's martyr
dom. Five of these turned apostate, and went into 
polygamy after following Brigham Young west. 
When were they right, when they took the position of 
the early church and with Joseph the Martyr de
nounced the doctrine, or when they followed Brigham 
young west, and with him, in defiance of the position 
of the early church and their own former declara
tions, declared it a grand principle of exaltation? 
John Taylor denounced polygamy in France in 1850, 
and used the Doctrine and Covenants to prove that 
the church did not believe in it. See Orson Pratt's 
works in back of book, page 8. 

Why did he not take same position in 1852, when 
the polygamous revelation was presented,. and use 
Doctrine and Covenants to prove the revelation 
false? The polygamous revelation was nothing but 
a burlesque as compared with other revelations given 
upon the subject of marriage. Polygamy turns the 
hearts of men away from God. All biblical histories 
as well as the Bible itself in referring to the days of 
Noah, show that polygamy was prevalent in those 
days; and we read that on account of the hard
heartedness of the people they hearkened not unto 
the voice of Noah. All the polygamists were 
drowned in the flood (no righteous seed to be found 
among them), while none save only the monogamists 
were protected and saved from the mighty waters. 
Christ warns latter-day polygamists in Matthew 
24: 37, wherein he says, "As the days of Noe were, 
so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be." So 
latter-day polygamists should beware, for they are 
as likely to perish in the consuming fire as the ante
diluvian polygamists did in the flood; for God has 
not changed. J. CHARLES MAY. 

• +. +. 
NEPHITE APOSTLES(?) 

The idea that there was a quorum of twelve 
apostles in the Nephite church that was organized 
on this continent by the Savior after his crucifixion 
at Jerusalem, seems to have gotten a rather firm 
hold on the minds of some. But it is evident from 
the very arguments in its favor, that it is based 
upon a pure assumption; and any proposition that 

has assumption as its foundation and main support 
is certainly illogical. 

It has been argued that as Christ established his 
church among the N ephites, there must of necessity 
have been apostles, for his church was founded upon 
apostles. In Ephesians 4: 4, we read that "there 
is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are 
called in one hope of your calling." Paul tells us 
in 1 Corinthians 12: 27, 28: "Now ye are the body 
of Christ, and members in particular. And God 
hath set some in the church, first apostles, seconda
rily prophets, thirdly teachers," etc. This is the 
organization of that "body" or church; but because 
a part of that church is found upon another conti
nent without communication with any of the rest of 
that "body," but the head (Christ), it is poor argu
ment to urge that another body, a duplicate of the 
first, must be created. "There is one body," not two. 
"Christ is the head of the church," as "the husband 
is the head of the wife." (Ephesians 5: 23.) The 
wife has a head of her own-"first apostles," etc. 
It was not another "wife" or "body of Christ" which 
was upon this continent; but a part of the one body. 
Christ is not a polygamist. 

.The church is "built upon the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the 
chief corner-stone; in whom all the building fitly 
framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the 
Lord." Is it necessary that a dormer window in the 
roof shall be able to see and touch the foundation in 
order that the building may be complete? Nor is it 
necessary that the part of the building on this con
tinent should be in communication with the apostles. 
The divine architect did not lay two foundations 
upon which to ereCt his building. They were in com~ 
munication with the "head," "the husband," and as 
a part of the body were nourished by revelation. 
This ought to be an answer to the question, "If 
Christ chose twelve apostles in the Eastern Conti
nent, why not on the Western?" 

It is assumed that because Jesus called twelve dis
ciples and gave them authority to baptize, lay on 
hands, and minister to the people, that they must 
necessarily be a quorum of twelve apostles. And one 
writer holds that this commission is just· the same 
as that that Jesus gave the apostles at Jerusalem. 
But is it? 3 Nephi 5: 8: "I give unto you power 
that ye shall baptize this people." Mark 16: 15: 
"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be 
damned." Does the reader see any difference? The 
mission of the Nephites was to "this people." Nor 
do we find that they were to go to any other. We do 
not find that they were given any hig:her authority 
or commission than any elder or presiding high 
priest of the Melchisedec priesthood. Jesus did not 
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say to them, as he did to his apostles at Jerusalem, 
and those of the latter-day, "Unto you I give the 
keys of the kingdom"; "All power is given unto me 
in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations," etc. But, "Ye are they whom I have 
chosen to minister unto this people." -3 Nephi" 7: 1. 
The same commission that would be given unto the 
high council of a stake. 

Nowhere are the twelve Nephite disciples called 
apostles. The quotation which has been given to 
prove that they were, only proves the reverse. Mor
mon 4: 7 is used, and if it is carefully read, the 
reader will find that Moroni was speaking of the 
apostles at Jerusalem, and to the people among whom 
the Book of Mormon was to come forth. Verse 4 
shows that it was by revelation that he knew of what 
he wrote. 

That the term disciple, as applied to the twelve 
Nephites, was used advisedly by the writers of the 
Book of Mormon, is proved by the following: "And 
the angel spake unto me saying, Behold the twelve 
disciples of the Lamb who are chosen to minister 
unto thy seed." "And he said unto me, Thou remem
bereth the twelve apostles of the Lamb? Behold 
they are they who shall judge the twelve tribes of 
Israel. Wherefore, the twelve ministers of thy seed 
shall be judged of them. For ye are of the house of 
Israel; and thege twelve ministers whom thou behold
est shall judge thy seed." The twelve Nephites were 
called disciples, and the twelve at Jerusalem apostles. 
"But," some one says, "they meant apostles when 
they said disciples." Any proposition that is based 
upon the assumption that the angel and Jesus Christ 
did not mean what they said, is not only false, but 
absurd. An apostle must be a disciple or follower 
of Christ; but a disciple is not necessarily an apostle. 
"And when it was day, he called unto him his dis
ciples: and of them he chose twelve, whom also he 
named apostles."-Luke 6: 13. "Ye have not chosen 
me, but I have chosen you, and ordained you."-John 
15: 16. 

Much more evidence that they are not a quorum 
of twelve apostles can be produced; but that given 
ought to convince any candid mind. We agree with 
the writer who said, "We should be careful in taking 
a position," for if a little more care and study 
had been exercised in regard to this matter, the 
position that the twelve Nephite disciples were a 
quorum of twelve apostles would not have been 
paraded before the eyes of our enemies to hamper 
the defenders of the truth. 

The twelve N ephites undoubtedly had oversight 
of the work of God upon this continent; but it was 
as a stake high council and not as apostles. In 

. Doctrine and Covenants 104: 14, we read, "The 
standing high councils, at the stakes of Zion, form 
a quorum equal in authority, in the affairs of the 

church, in all their decisions, to the quorum of the 
presidency or to the traveling high council [apos
tles]." A stake is an independent organization in 
itself, capable of carrying on all the work of the 
church within the bounds of its territory; yet it 
is a part of the one body. The work of the twelve 
Nephite disciples was limited to their own people; 
and so is that of a stake high council limited to its 
stake. FRED B. FARR. 

LEAVES FROM LIFE.-PART I. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER J. F. MINTUN. 

ELDER J. F. MINTUN. 

I first saw the light of day July 9, 1855, near 
the little town of Magnolia, Harrison County, Iowa, 
in a pioneer home with but few comforts and no 
luxuries; and grew up to manhood with but few 
advantages. 

My father at one time in my early childhood, with 
my mother, became a member of the Congregational 
Church at Magnolia, Iowa, but because of some 
act considered inconsistent in a member of that 
church, he was severed from membership, from which 
time I remember him as a man of the world, worldly, 
interested in political matters in the county, and 
frequenting the ball-room and saloon, although I_ 
never saw him under the influence of liquor to any 
great extent, except a few times ; but because of 
frequenting such places, and forming such associa
tions he lost all his' property, and died in poverty, 
although he did not frequent the saloon or the ball-
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room for several years before he died. I am not 
apprised that his father, who died while he was 
quite young, was ever associated with any religious 
organization; but through my grandmother I re
ceived information that he had an unconquerable 
temper, which disposition was largely inherited by 
my father. Father's mother was a devoted member 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in which faith 
she died; but like so many others of that faith to-day 
knew so little of the Articles of Faith of that church 
that when she would hear some of the sermons of 
Elder W. W. Blair on the doctrines of the Latter 
Day Saints would say, "I heard an excellent Metho
dist sermon to day." 

My father early became associated with members 
of the Latter Day Saint Church while living at 
Kanesville, now Council Bluffs, before moving to 
Harrison County, Iowa, and when he moved into 
this county was associated with those who had for
merly been members of that church, but becoming 
disgusted with the actions of Brigham Young and 
some of the leading ministers of the church refused 

· to follow them any farther west and settled in West
ern Iowa. In this county he remained during life 
and was associated with members of the Reorganized 
Church from the time it was first advocated in that 
part of the country. With. the faith he always 
seemed favorable, or at least more favorable to it 
than to any other religious theory, yet because of 
the love of the world, and a proud spirit that could 
not humble itself to true repentance, together with 
seeing so much of unrighteousness practiced by some 
professing to be members of the church, he never 
united with them, although convinced that he should, 
and publicly asserting several times that he would 
before he died. Procrastination was the thief of 
all his time, as it is with many others at the present 
day who are convinced that the faith of the Saints 
should be obeyed by them. So far as I am informed, 
my father's progenitors were lovers of honesty, and 
despisers of hypocrites, and too easily swayed by the 
world. 

My mother's parents were favorable to or mem
bers of the Congregational Church, and all of 
her sisters became, and are to-day, I believe, mem
bers of or believers in that church; but one brother 
became and is now a member of the Latter Day Saint 
Church. The entire family were honorable, upright 
people, and naturally religiously inclined, but some
what of a quiet, seclusive disposition, and some
what poetical in their nature. Her father was of 
a very cheerful disposition, but her mother was 
always looking on the dark side of life, and by this 
means making herself and those around her some
what unhappy, and this disposition was but little 
changed by her obedience to the gospel,-in the faith 
of which she died. 

The above will in a brief way show the history 
of those through whom the law of inheritance might 
give any coloring to my disposition, nature, and 
belief. 

My,, early environments were as favorable for 
school and church privileges as any who lived in 
a pioneer country. I early became a scholar in the 
Congregational Sunday-school at Magnolia, to which 
place my parents moved when I was about two 
years of age. I remember my associations in that 
Sunday-school with pleasure, and with gratitude I 
remember the devotion of my first teacher, a Mrs. 
King, the pastor's wife, but remember that the 
instruction that the heathen were going to hell by 
great numbers because of the need of means to send 
preachers to them to inform them of Christ, by which 
means it was thought to encourage the liberal giving 
of pennies, was something that I could not even then 
believe. 

My mother has told me that I began my education 
when but little past two years, when I had already 
become .acquainted with all the letters of the alpha
bet; and I can remember that when I was but little 
past four years of age I began my regular school 
work in a log schoolhouse, having for one of my 
early schoolmates he who now is Elder T. W. Chat
burn. Among others of my schoolmates and play
mates is Doctor Newill Dwight Hillis, with many 
others who have become prominent in business 
and financial circles. I began and concluded my 
school life in Magnolia, although much of my time 
was spent in the schools of the country adjoining 
the town. It was while I was living near the town 
attending school in Raglan Township that I first 
heard the Latter Day Saints, and at which place 
my mother united with the church in the early 60's, 
when Bro. E. C. Briggs was preaching there. 

Several grove-meetings were held in the grove 
near my father's house, and the elders always found 
a welcome there. This gave me the ·privilege to 
hear much of the faith through such representatives 
as Elders W. W. Blair, Hugh Lytle, S. W. Condit, 
J. C. Crapb, Daniel and Jehial Savage, and several 
others, most of whom have passed to their reward. 
But I took up with worldly pleasures, following the 
inclinations of my father, who at the early age of 
ten years took me to the ball-room and taught me 
how to dance, at which places I accompanied him for 
company from that time on through childhood. I 
always enjoyed hearing the preaching of the rep
resentatives of the Saints, but I did not allow reli
gious influences to have too much effect, fearing that 
it would deprive me of some of my pleasures here. 
But while my father was throwing around me such 
worldly influences and taking me with· him to ball
rooms and .the saloon, my mother was using her 
influence in quite a different direction, by taking me 
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to the prayer-meetings of the Saints for company, 
and as I remember it now, I rather delighted to go, 
in fact I enjoyed being with my father as well as my 
mother, and while my father did not enjoy going 
to the prayer-meetings, and my mother would not 
attend the dance, I was company for both. My father 
would not as a rule work on Sunday, but would 
take the family to the Saints' church where I heard 
many excellent sermons, but none seemed to remain 
with me as do the ones that I heard from Elder 
Charles Derry. 

During my early boyhood I heard much of the 
preaching of the Seventh Day Adventists and became 
somewhat favorable for a while toward them, so 
much so that I kept one seventh day, as they teach 
it, but in spending the day in reading and further 
investigation I became convinced that they were 
wrong, and continued in pursuit of worldly pleasure. 
At about the age of twenty I became convinced that 
I was spending my time to the injury of my health, 
and that my influence was doing damage to the 
lives of some of my associates, they thinking there 
could not be any sin in attending the dance or else 
I would not attend,-and they would request me to 
show them what was done at the dance, and to teach 
them to dance, but as their parents were members 
of some of the churches represented there; and much 
opposed to the dance, and because I. had seen the 
evils of the ball-room, and feared to bear the respon
sibility of influencing others into an association with 
these evils lest they should become affected to their 
downfall, I concluded that I would shun the places 
that I had before frequented, and spend my life 
in a more profitable way, hence I began to make 
an examination of the faiths of the churches of 
which I had come in contact, especially the Congrega
tional, Methodist, Seventh Day Adventist, and 
Latter Day Saint, with the thought that some one 
of these churches was right, but I was not decided 
as to which one. I have previously referred to my 
favorable consideration of the Seventh Day Advent
ist faith at one time, and the favor with which I 
looked upon the preaching of the Latter Day Saints, 
but there was another church that because of early 
Sunday-school training, and because I had one aunt 
who was a member of that church who had always 
through correspondence shown much interest in my 
turning away from the world and becoming a child 
of God, I became interested in an investigation of 
this one, the Congregational, and because of the 
existence of a Methodist church being in the town, 
and many of my friends and some of my relatives 
being members of it, I also made an investigation of 
its faith. I wrote to the aunt above referred to 
and received a long letter and a book entitled Mor
monism Unveiled, both of which I read carefully, 
but I found so many contradictions in it, and when 

compared with the Book of Mormon and Doctrine 
and Covenants, from which the author claimed to 
quote, I saw so many misquotations, that I was 
led to conclude that it was best to make a closer 
investigation of the opposition, concluding that if 
this was the nature of the opposition to the faith 
of the Saints it was one evidence in their favor, and 
the more that I investigated the better satisfied I 
became that the faith of the Latter Day Saints 
could not be overthrown with truth and facts, or 
else the opposers would make use of that class of 
evidence in trying to overthrow it instead of false
hood and misrepresentation, and that their faith 
was in harmony with the teachings of the Scriptures. 

During the time of this investigation I became 
united in marriage to my wife, Mary Elizabeth 
Knight, who was not affiliated with any church, 
but whose mother was a devoted member of the 
Methodist Church, and very much prejudiced against 
the Latter Day Saint faith, although a fast friend 
of my mother's, as she also was of several of the 
members of that church. On account of my mother 
being a member of the Latter Day Saint Church, 
my wife's mother, who was a great Bible reader, 
and would ofttimes engage in conversations upon 
Bible texts, would ask my opinion of the meaning 
of certain passages of scripture which she had been 
reading. Let me here mention the fact that she 
was an invalid, and went out from home but little, 
hence occupied much of her time reading and con
versing on religious topics. When she would ask 
me my opinion, and I would give answer according 
to my understanding, she would make an attack upon 
my views with the idea that the views I expressed 
were in harmony with the teachings of Saints. She 
would become at times angered because she could not 
find scripture to support her opposition to the views 
that I expressed, and then she would not only attack 
the faith of the Saints in a general or wholesale 
way, but she would also attack the character of the 
members of the church, all of which led me to make 
as good a defense as I could with my limited knowl
edge and -ability, and to study their faith more 
closely so that I could successft;i.lly defend myself, 
and my mother's faith, when she would make further 
attacks. This was the means of my finally and 
fully concluding that the faith of the Latter Day 
Saints was scripturally defensible, and that nothing 
in truth could be successfully said to overthrow this 
faith. With this conclusion, I would have brought 
to mind the thrill of joy that would at times come 
to me when I would be listening to the preaching 
of the representatives of this people, and the same 
experience when in attendance at the prayer-meet
ings years before, and especially when I would hear 
the members of the church speak or sing in tongues, 
as they called it, and give the interpretation. 
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On the morning of the 22d of July, 1877, after 
my marriage on April 1, of the same year, 
my wife and I were going from our home to my 
father's to accompany them to services at the 
Saints' church at Magnolia, we living out in the 
country about four miles, and my father about three 
miles, when I suggested to my wife what my con
victions were, and that I believed that we should 
engage in religious work, and unite with the church, 
and inquired of her what she thought. She replied 
that I should feel free to do as I wished, but that she 
had not thought much about it, and was not prepared 
to decide. I then requested her to begin an investi
gation, and prayerfully think about the matter, and 
I would wait for a time, as I felt assured that she 
would in time. conclude as I had. We attended the 
services that forenoon, when Elder Mark H. Forscutt 
preached one of his characteristic sermons, in which 
I was interested, but thought no more about being 
baptized at that time, although there had been bap
tismal services announced for that afternoon. At 
the close of the service I found my wife waiting 
for me at the door, and immediately suggested that 
we return home, get our clothes, and return in the 
afternoon and be baptized; and accordingly we were 
by Bro. Forscutt. At the confirmation it was said 
that I should be the means of bringing many into the 
church, and I felt in a visible way the Spirit of God 
resting upon me and the same thrill of joy that I 
had experienced before in a limited way when in 
attendance at the services, filling my soul, giving 
me confirmation of my acceptance with God, and 
I found when I opened the Bible and began to peruse 
its holy teachings that there was a meaning attached 
to it that I had not so fully realized before. 

J. F. MINTUN. 
(To be concluded.) 

THE BEAUTY OF HOUNESS.-P ART 1. 

We plead for a more holy church. We must sense a 
greater responsibility, a nobler reality to gain our Zion of 
latter days. 

"Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name; 
worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness."-Psalm 
29: 2. 

This we intend to be a plea for greater perfection. 
There is a recognized need for greater progress, 

deeper devotion, and a higher realization of the pur
poses of the gospel of Christ, before Zion shall put 
on her beautiful adornments and God receive her 
unto himself. If we are advancing to a better under
standing of God and his law, with proportionate ratio 
should Christian practice embellish the lives of 
God's people. That it is perfectly reasonable to 
believe it within the realm of possibility to attain a 
condition wherein there will be entire freedom from 
sin, we wish gently to affirm. Not that our agency 
will be taken away, or the possibility to sin, yet one 

can become so enthused with the principles of right
eousness that he will honor them in preference to 
all else. That righteousness, holiness, and perfec
tion are closely related and are all contemplated in 
the gospel, no person can reasonably deny. In con
sidering and endeavoring to attain its realization, 
it is folly to think of doing so outside of this perfect 
agency. 

Perfection as God is perfect, so far as true char
acter, honor, probity, mercy, love, wisdom, knowl
edge, truth, and justice are concerned, we do not 
think can be attained in our present condition; 
because that which is finite can not measure 
up to the standard of the infinite, for the reason 
of these hindering environments of the human 
by which he is circumscribed. While God is 
perfect in his condition, so can man be perfect in 
his. We can become proficient in these traits of 
character to as great a proportionate degree in our 
finite conception of matters as God is in his, con
sidering his greatness and infinity; thus we can 
truly say, "Be ye therefore pe1:fect, even as your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect."-Matthew 
5: 50, I. T. This, we readily see, applies not only 
to the future, but to the disciples then living. 

It is reasoned by some: This rendition is wrong 
in view of what occurs in 1 John 1: 8, where it says: 
"If we say that we have no sin, we deceive our
selves, and the truth is not in us." If the context 
is carefully considered it is plainly seen that it is 
not the divine intent for man to always remain 
defiled, for "the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans
eth us from all sin." (See 7th verse.) It is always 
within the power of possibility for a man of God to 
sin, and very often we see it, yet we have the con
soling advice given in the ninth and tenth verses: 
"If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness. If we say that we have not sinned, 
we make him a liar, and his word is not in us." 
We think some make the mistake of claiming this 
last verse indorses the idea of man's present and 
future condition being continually impregnated by 
sin because his past has been such. That all of 
an accountable age have sinned, no rational person 
could reasonably deny; but because of this fact does 
it stand to reason that the atoning blood of Christ 
applied by keeping· the gospel law will not keep us 
free from sin in the future, and that it would be 
expected in the life of the saint? More properly 
should we say, "Whosoever abideth in him sinneth 
not." "Whosoever is born of God. doth not commit 
sin."-1 John 3: 6-9. 

Again it is quoted, "For there is not a just man 
upon earth, that doeth good, and sinneth not." -
Ecclesiastes 7: 20. This does not reason that there 
never would be one, because at that sinful age there 
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was not a jus.t man. The same is also true of those 
mentioned in Psalm 14: 1-3. These texts refer to 
the unregenerate world. In these ages the prin
ciples of righteousness had but little effect on man. 
But why say they never would have? "For there 
is no man that sinneth not." Yes, and so it evi
dently was properly represented; but what injustice 
in the thought that it would always be so? That was 
a sinful age, and when Christ comes to earth again 
it also will be very sinful, for "wicked men and 
seducers shall wax worse and worse," and "never
theless when the Son of Man cometh, shall he find 
faith on the earth?" Yet, under such conditions we 
expect a Zionic purity to obta.in. The little band of 
God's people will look small indeed at Christ's com
ing, in comparison to the great and sinful world of 
its multiplied millions. 

It is evidently a fact that too many place too low 
a standard for attainment, and we see a correspond
ingly low percentage of righteousness on the whole. 
It is hardly probable that our average worthiness 
shall ascend until we elevate the standard to its 
proper position above the mere human instincts of 
carnal man. When a proper conception of the high 
and holy standard is had, one sees the plain road 
of attainment, and how possible it is to get there if 
we constantly advance. That it is within our juris
diction of attainment is admitted. "Let us go on 
unto perfection." -Hebrews 6: 1. Why thus admon
ish if it could not be reached? Would Paul again 
have instructed, "Be perfect" (2 Corinthians 13: 11), 
if he thought they could not reach such a condi
tion? Again, in writing to Timothy regarding the 
scriptures, he says, "That the man of God may be per
t ect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
-2 Timothy 3 : 17. Are these idle words? Was 
perfection beyond their reach? Proper development 
then contemplates the coming "unto a perfect man" 
(Ephesians 4: 13). Why not, if a perfect law is 
the ruling agent of our lives? (See James 1: 25.) 
The law being perfect, of necessity the outcome of 
that, after proper application, is inevitably perfec
tion; thus we reason, a perfect law perfectly obeyed 
will bring a perfect condition. In an inspirational 
mood the psalmist chronicled, "The law of the Lord 
[not the law of Moses] is perfect," and so we say 

·to-day, that, having been derived from a divine, 
omnipotent being, of necessity it must partake of 
his attribute-perfection. These divine statutes 
indicate the way in which we should go. Law we 
only point to as the proper method ordained of · 
God to be followed, not as an agent or doer in any 
sense. It is simply the way of a doer mapped out 
beforehand. By some the term law is made to mean 
an effective cause indicating it to be a party con
cerned that does something in the question of 
redemption. The law itself does nothing separately. 

The great duty of man is to work in harmony with 
its direction and then amazing results are seen. 
Thus Christ's law never should be separate from 
the life of man, for man needs the direction of the 
law and the law needs man to be made effectual. 

Says Paul, "Be ye transformed by the renewing 
of your mind" (Romans 12: 2), and this is the 
voluntary surrender of sinful self to the transform
ing power of God, which requires the giving up of 
all sin. "Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a 
new creature: old things are passed away; behold, 
all things are become new. And all things are 
of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by 
Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry 
of reconciliation .... We pray you in Christ's 
stead, be ye reconciled to God."-2 Corinthians 
5: 17-20. That which is spiritual and pure can 
never be reconciled to the debauchery and sin of 
human kind. How can one be reconciled to God 
when His attributes are purity, holiness, and per
fection, and ours are corrupted by sin and degrada
tion? Does not common sense teach us that proper 
reconciliation means the blending of two natures 
that have become alike. For instance, a discord 
does not blend with the harmonies of true music. 
Harmony prevails only when the false chord is elimi
nated. A mistake in a carpenter's work can never 
be made to harmonize with the plans, until the mis
take is rectified. Nothing would make that mistake, 
blend. It must be entirely eliminated. So, also, a 
misapplied rule in mathematics wiII never be agree
able to the science. Reconciliation prevails only 
when the mistake is detected. So on the plane of 
religious warfare, spiritual goodness, purity, and 
holiness are not capable of blending with evil, 
depravity, and wickedness. To be at one with God 
requires the possession of similar characteristics 
of the divine nature. Love, goodness, holiness, 
compassion, gentleness, innocence, mercy, kindness, 
purity, and justice, when found manifested in the 
lives of men, are traits of character that are at 
one with God. When perfect reconcilation or 
atonement is made, there must be perfection on our 
part to be harmonious to the perfection on the other. 
Therefore we say, He is most saved who most closely 
follows the commands of Jes us Christ and manifests 
a goodly deportment and keeps himself "unspotted 
from the world." 

If "a good tree can not bring forth evil fruit 
neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit" 
(Matthew 7: 18), by what reasoning and philosophy 
do we say it can yield both evil and good at the same 
time and be acceptable? 

So practical and consistent should be the life of 
the Saint, that when one comes into a community, 
he will be recognized as a man of honest integrity, 
who is daily endeavoring to enforce the golden rule 
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and to make conditions better. His nature will be 
revealed in his acts. When one has these ennobling 
qualities of character within and they continue there 
his nature in works is bound to exhibit a deportment 
of a worthy and high standard. The two are 
inseparable and can no more exist apart than motion 
could exist apart from a moving vehicle. A life apart 
from usefulness in such a condition would be an 
impossibility; for such actions are the natural out
croppings of a true Christian character. Character 
is the product grown from the soil of the soul. 

True, Paul says while under the law, "When I 
would do good, evil is present with me."-Rornans 
7: 21. Every thoughtful person realizes Paul's state
ment to be true. There is always the chance to sin. 
Here are represented the two opportunities, the 
two roads to choose from.. But the wise man is like 
Paul of old who will "delight in the law of God 
after the inward man." 

One thing is clearly evident, that a higher degree 
of righteousness than now obtains must be realized 
before we can enjoy the promised blessings of the 
Zion redeemed. The "perfect law of liberty" must not 
only be believed and understood, but it must come 
into the heart and rule there. By thus practicing the 
truth we say is one way at least to induce the people 
to heed the call, "Repent ye for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand." 

From God's word it is clearly apparent that "Noah 
was a just man, and perfect in his generation; and 
he walked with God. And also his three sons, Shem, 
Ham, and Japheth." (Genesis 8: 16, I. T.) If 
such a condition once obtained, what is to hinder 
history repeating itself in latter days? Again it 
is said, "And Enoch and all his people walked with 
God, and he dwelt in the midst of Zion." (Genesis 
7: 77, I. T.) Here is a representation of a Zionic 
condition in which the participants were perfect and 
walked with God and were worthy of translation. 
"And the Lord called his people Zion, because they 
were of one heart and one. mind, and dwelt in right
eousness; and there was no poor among them." -
Doctrine and Covenants 36: 2. The pressing need 
with us to-day is to have a repetition of the con
ditions of that period. To do so means the elimi
nation of all sin. "For this is Zion, the pure in 
heart."-Doctrine and Covenants 94: 5. 

Can the brotherhood be perfect and at the same 
time only be partially pure, and there is sin still 
manifested? Some have thought there is justifi
cation for their sin and continued practice, from 
the following: "But if any man sin and repent, we 
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the 
righteous."-1 John 2: 1. This text needs no 
explanation; it is self-evident. If a brother trans
gresses the law and feels sorry and truly repents 
(repentance means to forsake sin) of his action, 

and if he has not sinned against the Holy Ghost, 
he can have an advocate with the Father, through 
Jesus Christ. But another phase of the matter we 
should not forget; if we endeavor to shield ourselves 
under the above text, and think to continue in sin, 
and as oft as we willfully do wrong we should get 
God's pardon, we are condemned; "For if we sin 
willfully after that we have received the knowledge 
of the truth, there remaineth no more, sacrifice for 
sins."-Hebrews 10: 26. It is thus very doubtful 
indeed if one has repented at all, if he turns right 
around and does the same thing again. At least 
such procedure creates the impression of the lack 
of sincerity and we are acting a contradiction. Is 
it not the better policy to dispose of the sin entirely? 
We feel confident one can not serve two masters 
at the same time and do acceptable homage to each. 
Pure religion is defined by James 1: 27 to be, "To 
visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction, 
and to keep himself unspotted from the wo:i:ld." 
Does this justify being spotted and defiled to any 
degree by sin? The law contemplates the relegation 
of all sin entirely and the least spot is bound to mar 
the "fine linen, clean and white; for the fine linen 
is the righteousness of saints."-Revelation 19: 8. 

Conversion, we say, means a change from one con
dition to another-from a life of worldliness and 
wrong-doing to a life of righteousness. A conse
cration of self to the holy and just tenets of eternal 
law is positively required and to do that means 
to cast off the carnal and make the spiritual and 
divine in the ascendancy and live a life of deep and 
earnest devotion. There is really no middle ground 
advocated in the law; it always contemplates per
fection. The high standard advocates the laying 
"aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily 
beset us."-Hebrews 12: 1. Again, "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all. thy heart, and with 
all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all 
thy strength .... Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself."-Mark 12: 35, 36. What we need is a 
freedom from guilt. We plead for a more holy 
church. ·· We must sense a greater responsibility, a 
nobler reality to gain our Zion of latter days. Not 
but' what the brotherhood is acceptable to a great 
degree now; but we must make greater efforts in 
our strivings to make the church "a glorious church, 
not having spot or wrinkle, or any such thing; but 
that it should be holy and without blemish"-(Ephe
sians 5: 27), before the Lord will receive her unto 
himself. Surely the bridegroom can expect as great 
virtue and purity in his bride as he possesses. Would 
he (Christ) marry her under any other condition? 

The church of to-day is likened to a school of 
preparation and it is not contemplated .we will gradu
ate the first day, week, month, or year. Correct, 
but while we are storing our minds with knowledge 
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and wisdom even from the first week to the end 
of the school period, it is expected we shall make 
one hundred in deportment. We can do that from 
the time we are "babes in Christ" to the consum
mation of our life's work. 

After all "works" is the only way of the vindi
cation of a proper Christian character. Such works 
are only the revealment of the character within
a pure heart and a noble spirit. If we have not 
done so we should begin the work of the i:mrification 
of our own mentality and see that therein is no 
pollution. · Words many times are very easily for
gotten, but a Christian character and a life's work 
of beneficent goodness embodied within that char
acter are benedictions that bloom perennially to 
gladden earth and heaven. 

The church of Jesus Christ must have the privi
lege of growth. While it may stand on middle 
ground to-day it is contemplated that on the morrow 
it shall stand forth having made full deliverance. 
The making of our manhood and our ultimate re
demption costs the price of self-sacrifice and a con
stant advancement and devotion to the principles 
of right. The church has this conflict ~ollectively 
to wage as well. It is the "Light of the world" 
against the gross darkness of the world. 

S.S. SMITH, 
(To be concluded.) 

Of General Interest 
A CHRISTIAN'S INVESTIGATION OF THE THEATER. 

Most of the expressed opposition to the theater 
from people of the church has failed to carry full 
weight because of one sentence almost always pres
ent-"Of course, I do not speak from personal 
experience." A writer in the Watchman (Baptist, 
Boston) , who signs himself "An Inquirer," claims 
"personal experience" as an asset in his opposition, 
and his revelations have interest if they do not in 
all cases bring convictions similar to his own. He 
asserts that during his whole life he has, upon prin
ciple, "opposed the theater as an institution," and 
that his position was supported by all that he could 
learn of it. Yet when a few years ago he began to 
"recognize the decided change of sentiment among 
Christian people," and theater attendance became 
greatly on the increase, he heard it claimed that 
"the old arguments did not apply; that 'a new 
movement' had begun; that there was a distinct 
growing 'upward tendency' in the theater which 
should be fostered and not frowned upon by a hos
tile church." He was moved to action by his boy, 
who "returned from school one day with the 
announcement that his teacher wished him to attend 
one of the plays of Shakespeare which he was 
studying in his English course." We quote his 
words: 

"After earnest prayer my wife and I decided to 
climb over the fence and have a look at this thing 
for ourselves. We resolved to study the actual con
ditions as they existed, by attending representative 
plays. At first we were attracted; then repelled. 
We saw several unobjectionable plays and then 
others which were more or less tainted with evil. 
So we dropped the whole thing in dismay for a 
few months. But then tried it again. There was 
much that was fascinating and helpful. But too 
often something, perhaps only a slight thing, would 
clash with our ideas of right, and would leave us 
dissatisfied. We were often unaccountably depressed 
after going to the theater, without apparent immedi
ate cause. We would attribute this as a possible 
result of our early training. (Thank God for that 
training.) 

"And so we continued to study the matter val
iantly. We saw many of the leading plays and 
operas, good, bad, and indifferent. We read every
thing that we could find upon the subject. We talked 
with many who had opinions. We interviewed 
several prominent actors. On one or two occasions, 
with a clergyman friend, I went 'behind the scenes.' 
We learned a good deal. We had many moments 
when we abhorred the whole thing, and were 
strongly inclined to abandon our investigation. 

"Somehow, we were usually more or less heavy . 
at heart on returning from a play. The sight of 
the pure and good faces, for instance, of some Sal
vation Army lasses, would give us a sort of pang. 
At such times I could not seem to feel my wonted 
grip upon my Bible or upon prayer. The old hymns 
did not stir me quite as before. Then we would 
conclude that it was because we were trying to 
change a life habit and that we were a wee bit 
'morbid.' So we would start again and use more 
caution in the selection of the thoroughly 'good' 
play. 

"It seems strange now, very strange, that it took 
us so long to find out God's will. We prayed and 
prayed about the matter and were deeply conscien
tious, so we thought. I suppose one difficulty had 
intruded itself in our search for the wisest course. 
We were unquestionably charmed and held fast by 
certain great and many really admirable things that 
we had seen. We were now not impartial students, 
for we wanted to go, and realized that it was going 
to cost a struggle to give it up. It was to us a very 
attractive form of entertainment and instruction, if 
we could only avoid certain objectionable features 
that stained so many of the plays, and this it still 
seemed impossible to do. 

"And so we found ourselves almost irresistibly 
drawn toward it again. Specious arguments filled 
our minds and seemed for a time plausible; and 
yet I would sometimes say, 'It seems as if my feet 
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were caught in a net.' God was patient and gentle 
with us, however. I can never be thankful enough 
for his leading. We gradually felt ourselves more 
and more inclined to abandon the venture and to 
return to our old position. Too many of the best 
plays and operas, even Shakespeare's,. were streaked 
here and there with something suggestive, if not 
openly and boldly vicious. No argument can explain 
this fact away. Still we needed some decisive 
experience that would be wholly convincing and for 
ever settle our questioning." 

That "decisive experience" came with witnessing 
a performence of "The Devil," the play by the Hun
garian, Ferenc Molnar, of which we have given a 
synopsis. The writer went to hear Mr. John Craig, 
an actor, address the Boston Ministers' Meeting. 
This address occurred in the course of several pre
sented to this organization bearing the message 
from other professions of the kind of sermons that 
each liked to hear. Mr. Craig, of course, spoke for 
the actors. "He made a pleasant address," says the 
writer, "in which he avoided vital issues and evaded 
some pointed questions which were asked him," 
Whether the writer takes into account the differ
ent points of view in thus judging Mr. Craig, he 
at least shows that an open mind on his part followed 
this hearing, for when Mr. Craig's "work and the 
play in which he was then acting were extolled by 
one of the ministers whom we trust and honor," and 
the audience then "were all advised to witness the 
performance," the writer and his wife went to see the 
play:. We read : 

"Most providentially for us, the play was simply 
abominable, low, suggestive, immoral, and wholly 
inexcusable. There was no moral, and I can not 
see how any possible good can come from it. We 
were horrified. The tittering of the afternoon audi
ence (a respectable-looking company), the evident 
blindness and perverted moral sense of both actors 
and spectators, distressed us beyond measure. But 
oh, after our long period of questioning and inde
cision, it was just what we needed. We saw the dan
ger and the subtlety of the theater as we never 
could have seen it in a better play. It shocked 
us that noble Christian ministers could be so beguiled 
and could draw others after them. 

"We left the theater in silence and walked up 
Tremont Street and soon found ourselves opposite 
a house endeared to me by most sacred recollections. 
Many years ago it was the home of my godly grand
parents, where I lived during the first years of my 
life. As a child I had there received from my 
beloved and faithful parents, now with their Lord, 
my first impressions of Jesus, my Savior, and his 
salvation. With few words, after an earnest prayer, 
we took hold of hands, standing by the old home
stead, and pledged ourselves before God that we 

would never again attend the public theater until 
a revolution had changed the very heart of society. 

"As a whole, the theater is bad, bad, bad, through 
and through, and I believe, is growing worse. The 
perfectly good plays are few and can not save the 
wreck. The influences of stage life upon those em
ployed are very dreadful and I fear that very many, 
if not most of such, are sooner or later corrupted. 
One of the fearful dangers is to my mind the ease 
and complacence with which good people can learn 
to tolerate grievous departures from a New-Testa
ment standard· of morality. The tendency is for 
the moral sense to become perverted, blinded. 'For 
art's sake,' positively repulsive immorality is quietly 
ignored. It is a strange and sad sight, far too com
mon, to see cultivated and intelligent people sit · 
calmly through performances that ought to shock the 
moral sense of their inmost souls. No, the church 
must let the theater alone. Christians must 'come 
out from it and be separate and touch not the un
clean thing.' 

"Our investigation is over. Our study is com
pleted. It has been a dangerous experiment. But 
we have information at first hand, we know whereof 
we speak. We shall be better able than ever to 
warn and advise. It will enable us to avoid with 
increased conviction all 'border-line' practices." 
-Literary Digest, November 14, 1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

The Great Comforter 

"As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort 
you."-Isaiah 66: 13. 

Like a grieved child that seeks for rest 
And comfort on its mother's breast, 
So come I, Lord, heartsore to Thee, 
Believing Thou wilt comfort me. 

Vllhen nights are long, and days are drear, 
Be Thou a comf rt ever near; 
Let not my sad heart troubled be, 
Be Thou a Comforter to me. 

In Thee I find a Friend indeed, 
Who will supply my every need; 
Choose Thou my paths in life for me, 
And comfort may I find in Thee. 

Oh, may Thy grace sufficient be; 
Peace, perfect peace, oh, give to me! 
Help me to say "Thou knowest bes.t." 
Grant me Thy comfort and Thy rest. 

-R. M. Moody. 
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The .World's Greatest Heroine-Mother. 

How many of us have sat with straining nerves, bated 
breath, and glowing eyes, and read of the heroic deeds of 
history's greatest heroines, not knowing or realizing that 
within our vision, actually breathing and living, is the 
greatest heroine the world ever did or ever will know,
mother! 

True, mother never led an army and saved a country 
as did Joan of Arc; she never manned a life-boat and res
cued drowning souls as did Grace Darling; she never went 
to the front and nursed sick and wounded soldiers as did 
Florence Nightingale; or the many other brave and heroic 
deeds of glorious women, but she has toiled and suffered 
and endured for years and years without number, and we 
can find no line to her credit in history, or a monument 
that marks her bravery. 

She is a very insignificant heroine-this mother. She 
wears no armor, no badge of disth1ction-just a plain, ordi
nary, every-day dress. At one time, perhaps, her style was 
different-there were ruffles and tucKs and knots of ribbons, 
and a flower, coquettishly nestled in her hair, but that was in 
her sweetheart days, when her lover admired each little 
change-long years ago, before she became a heroine. Then 
she dreamed like other girls-she was no different from the 
girls of to-day, they all dream of the perpetual love-making, 
the never-ending lover-like attention of the man-the one 
man. 

But husbands grow indifferent, they forget to aJmire the 
pretty flower, the bow of ribbon, or the ruffles of lace, they 
let the anniversary slip by without even a word of remem
brance-oh! the pity of it. They do not seem to realize that 
it is the little things in life which go so far towards making 
up the sum of human happiness, they do not remember that 
a few words of affection, a c!asp of the hand, the slightest 
caress is to a woman the greatest thing in the world. 
Poverty and love to the true woman is superio"· to wealth 
and indifference, but few husbands understand the true 
woman. Our poor heroine! she grows accustomed to this 
heartache-this void of something for which she longs, her 
dreams fade away until-until a future is before her, some
thing that will fill this void. 

Oh! then is when our heroine shows her mettle, she 
accepts her Gethsemane as part of her life, she rallies her 
strength and begins the battle anew. She has something 
else to live for now-the dreams are forgotten in the mar
tyrdom of motherhood, the thousand and one little cares and 
tribulations, the slaving over the sewing-machine that baby 
will look pretty, the toiling over the washtub and ironing
board that baby will be clean and ,sweet, the bending over 
the hot fire that baby will have proper food and nourishment, 
and so it continues, the same round of monotony all 
through school days until college time is reached, and then 
comes an extra taisk, the pinching and squeezing of every 
penny, the self-denial of everything but the bare necessities 
of life so that her boys or her girls may share equally 
with the others. 

How many of us have stood and watched with admiration 
the returning victor of s,ome petty battle, cheering until we 
were hoarse, exhausting ourselves' with the vehemence of 
our enthusiasm, when right beside us, possibly touching 
our hand, was one greater than he? One whose battle has 
not been petty-whose conflict has not been of short duration, 
but has for us fought many a severe fight. 

When we had the scarlet fever or diphtheria and not one 
would come near us, who held the cup of cold water to our 
fever-parched lips? Who bent over us day and night and 
fought away with almost supernatural strength the great
est of all enemies-death? The world's greatest heroine--, 

Mother! Who is it that at each Sunday dinner-time chose 
the neck of the chicken that we might have the juicy wing 
or breast or leg? Who is it stays home from the concert, 
the social, the play, that we may go with the others and 
not be stinted for small change? Who is it crucifies her love 
of pretty clothes, her desire for good things, her longing for 
pleasure that we may have all these? Who is it? Mother! 

Boys, when you grow up, should you attain the wealth of 
an Andrew Carnegie, or a John Rockefeller or a Pierpont 
Morgan, don't give money to universities, to libraries, or 
make wonderful collections until you have raised a monu
ment, a wonderful monument, to the heroine. Give your 
medals to the mothers-real mothers, brave, enduring, suf
fering mothers-those who have given to the world boys 
and girls who have helped make the world, those who have 
given their best in life that you may succeed-raise the 
grandest and best monument under the blue canopy of 
heaven in honor and commemoration of the greatest,heroine 
of all ages, now, past, and for ever-our heroine-the world"s 
heroine~Mother !-Mabel S. Keightley. 

Prayer Union. 

Sr. Caroline Sandidge requests the prayers of the sisters 
in behalf of her son, ~herman Sandidge, who met with a 
very bad accident, that the Lord may restore him to health; 
that he may not have a crippled hand. 

Letter Department 
PLYMOUTH, England, November 13, 1908. 

Dear Herald: I have been assigned to' Plymouth for a 
couple of months. Bro. William Newton 'Will be sorry to 
learn of the death of l>'s little pal, Willie Riddolls. There is, 
still a warm spot in the hearts of the Plymouth Saints , 
for him. 

I believe that some of the young brethren will prove in 
days to come that Bro. Newton's efforts shall not be in vain 
to build up the work in Plymouth. I trust that the good 
Master will bless his people here and elsewhere, in the 
advocacy and practice of his blessed gospel. 

I may say too, that our Bro. Frank Pierce is not forgotten 
in this part. His faithful efforts and record as a champion 
tract-distributer are still unsurpassed. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
THOMAS JONES. 

SAGINAW, Michigan, November 18, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have been taking the HERALD for some 

time, but have never written for its columns. So I thought 
I would write a few lines to let the Saints know how we 
are. 

There is a small body of Saints here. We have a few 
meetings from house to house. Some of our old Saints are 
going to their rest. Bro. Lewis H. Smallwood, age about 
fifty-six years, passed away October 24. Bro. John P. Kel
logg, age sixty-six, passed away November 9, and Sr. Isabelle 
Bennett, wife of Bro. William J. Bennett, age fifty-five, 
passed away November 15. She wa's a faithful wife, a kind 
and loving mother, and a true Saint, loved and respected by 
all who knew her. We will miss these Saints, gone to their 
rest, but God knew best, and if we are faithful we will meet 
again where parting will be no more. 

Dear Saints, let us be faithful to the end. Let us put 
our trust in God, he will bless us and keep us, and though 
trials and temptation may at times seem hard to bear, God 
will not forsake us. He will be our friend when all others 
have failed. We know not when our time is to come, but let 
us be ready and willing to go. Leave no work undone. Let 
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your lights shine forth while you can. Do all you can to-day, 
for to-morrow God may call you away. You can not stay 
death; when God calls you must go. I hope with God's help 
to be faithful throughout all and rest with God's Saints in 
paradise, to rise in the first re,surrection. Pray for me, 
dear Saints, that I may ever be found faithful. My prayers 
are for the Saints and the upbuilding of God's cause. 

214 Center Street. NELLIE M. ANGLE. 

BOURBON, Missouri, November 19, 1908. 
Herald Readers: I wish to state what one family of poor 

Saints may do when their whole heart is in tMs 1work. 
Bro. and Sr. William Whiteside, 1who live here, and make the 
greater part of their living making and hauling railway 
ties, take both church papers, pay their tithes, buy tracts, 
and also have a little to help for an eider's expenses, even 
if they have to take a half dozen ties to town in order to do 
it. They have made a sacrifice to get the work started here, 
loaning tracts and papers, and paying elders' fare when all 
alone. Now they rejoice to see twenty-five lately baptized, 
many of them heads of families. And, as one gentleman 
said, we "have taken the cream of the country." There is 
more cream yet to rise. I send you a subscription to the 
HERALD. The writer baptized four, and Jesse Paxton twenty-
one. Come again Jesse. H. SPARLING. 

CANAL DOVER, Ohio, November 12, 1908. 
Dear Herald: While sending in my subscription, I ask 

you to please give me space for a few lines. I was baptized 
into the fold September 16, by Elder Connaughy; and 
while I am yet a babe in this latter-day work, my desire is 
to so walk and live that I may grow and wax strong in the 

, Spirit. 
It was through the kindness of Bro. A. B. Klar giving the 

church papers to our family that I became interested in this 
work. 

We can do much good in giving the church papers to our 
friends, and help many to see the light that would never 
become interested otherwise. 

I ask an interest in the prayers of all the Saints, that each 
and every one in my home may accept the gospel. 

I want to say before I close, I love all the Saints, and my 
prayers are that every one may hear his name, when the 
roll is called for the first and glorious resurrection. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
MISS PEARL M. HARPER. 

November 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: God is the giver of all blessings. The 

gospel is the power of God unto salvation, to every one that 
believeth, to the Jew first, then to the Gentile. Jesus Chdst, 
the Lord, is the source of all things pertaining to this life, 
and the joys of heaven and of earth. The inhabitants of 
the earth will appear before God to give an account of their 
stewardships. The nations of the globe listen to theories 
that are taught by men in these the latter days, in this gos
pel dispensation. They are filled to the brim with what they 
call the Holy Ghost. The Spirit is a gift only to those who 
believe and obey the gospel. These are stewards in the vine
yard. 

If the tears that have been shed from the eyes of those that 
represent this restored gospel, and the blood that has been 
shed, for two thousand years, were brought together, and 
could be seen by those that have spiritual eyes, they would 
be alarmed at the sight. But, brother, remember those men 
and women showed which side they were on. They were 
heroes for the truth. The tears and . blood that have been 
shed would form several small streams. Those are they who 

have washed their robes and made them clean in the blood 
of the Crucified One, which was shed for all men, 1who would 
believe the gospel to the saving of their 'Souls. We under
stand the word of the Lord to be that the Saints must be 
pure in heart, so they can work for the God of heaven. They 
who harbor malice, pride, exaltation, self-conceit, haughti
ness, high-mindedness, suspicion, lovers of the world, busy
bodies, or tattlers, are cla!ssed with the liars and whore
mongers, drunkard,s, and all nations that forget God, and 
will be without the city. (See Revelation 22: 15.) Sin is 
very unpleasant unto the Lord. Jesus says, "Blessed are 
the pure in heart: for they shall see God."-Matt]:iew 5: 8. 
We as a people should not let 1sin reign in our .mortal body. 
(See Romans 6: 12.) "If we say that we have fellowship 
with him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth." 
-1 John 1: 6. "But if ye forgive men their trespasses, your 
heavenly Father will also forgive you."-Matthew 6: 15. God 
says, My grace is sufficient. Why should we fear? He says, 
"My yoke is easy, and my burden is light."-Matthew 11: 30. 
There is no time for Saints to loiter by the wayside. "Be ye 
therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in heaven is 
perfect/'-Matthew 5: 48. Sin will separate us from the love 
of God, and place us in a condition that we can not partake 
of the sacrament plea,singly to our heavenly Father. 

P.A. FLINN. 

R.i\T, Missouri, November 14, 1908. 
Editors Herald: As I am sending subscription to HERALD, 

I will write a few lines for its pages, which I love to peruse. 
It brings me much comfort to hear of the progress that the 
work is making, and to read the testimonies of the brethren 
and sisters, and to hear of their experience in this great 
latter-day work. It is encouraging; and it is good to be a 
Saint in these latter days of evil. I am one of the isolated 
ones; but I am trying to get the truth before the people; 
and some are interested. One we call Rachel has a new 
Bible, and she says >she is going to know what is in it. 

C. QUICK. 

The Work in the South. 
Early in the suminer the Holiness, or sanctified folks, 

began their meeting in this country, and it was surprising 
how the people would flock to their meetings, not only the 
people of the world, but Saints also. 

I went to their meeting one night and I am glad I went, 
but once satisfied me as to what one could get by going. I 
had a dream one night while they were holding meetings in 
the neighborhood, which settled my mind in regard to their 
teaching or , leading the people. 

I was in a city, going down a very narrow street, walled 
up on either side with high, brick walls, and it was judg
ment-day. People of all Kinds were going in Indian fashion 
down the street, and as I neared the end of the street there 
were several doors in the wall on the left, and _on the oppo
site ,side there was a large, open space, and these preachers 
were standing there judging the people as they came, and 
giving them all a place through one of the doors on the left. 
I came on with great care, noticing where the people were 
being. sent. I came close to the judge, and as he was going 
to give me a place on the left I said, "Not so. I will not 
go. Where is the place for the righteous? You have no 
place for them." In this time several had walked in, and the 
judge became confounded and knew not what to say or do, 
and the first chance he got he slipped away. So the judg
ment-day ended. 

I could readily 1see where they would lead the people to, if 
they would follow them. 

Our reunion came off t,1e first of August, and we had a 
good spiritual and soul-cheering reunion, and it was very 
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well attended i:n the day-time, and a household at night, but 
this did not last long, till now >We can hardly have Sunday
school on time. Then on November 7 our district conference 
came -0ff at Flat Rock and it was a bright, beautiful, sunny 
day. This was the discouraging day. There were only nine 
to represent a district of about five hundred members, and 
Bro. K-- made the tenth. How sad to think how cold and 
indifferent the Saints ( '?) will become. Laying all possi
bilities aside, there could have been at least one hundred 
present, but they were not. 

Some may find fault with me, and say that I am only 
picturing the dark side, and this may be partly true, but it 
is almost the only side it has. While the Saints are making 
>some progress in some respects they are falling off in others. 

Pleasant Hill Branch is the life of the district, and for 
several years back has done a good work, but alas! her best 
days have passed, unless she turns from her pride and self
conceit. 

Lone Star Branch was once a live, prosperous, and flour
ishing branch, has done a good work, and sent out many noble 
men; but how is she now? No preaching, no prayer-meeting, 
and only small and short Sunday-school. 

Pleasant Hill has been warned and forewarned to be care-· 
ful, and watch and keep out all things that would be a 
hindrance or drawback to her; not to let in anything that 
would mar or disturb in any way, and keep do·wn all con
tentions and hard feelings; but has she? I will let the 
future answer. There is already sown the seed of contention, 
strife, distrust, backbiting, and the love of greed for gain, 
and if t]:iis is not plucked up while young, it will be hard to 
handle, and will take a famine or something to set thingp 
right. 

May the Saints of the Alabama District wake up to a 
knowledge of their duty. Put your shoulder to the 'wheel 
and give a lift. The Religio is all but dead and has been 
for some time. I have exhausted my patience trying to get 
them to get their lessons and attend. We could have a large 
Religio and a prosperous one, if the Saints would only try. 
We are neglecting a grand opportunity and wasting valuable 
time. It is to be regretted to see how indifferent the young 
are; and not only the young, but the old. It can not be 
expected for the young to go ahead, but they need some older 
one to be with them and guide them in the right way. 

So let us all see that we do more in the coming year for the 
advancement of the cause of Christ. Every day is a page, 
and every year is a chapter in the book of life wherein is 
written our deeds and actions, our thoughts and our works, 
whether they be good or whether they be evil, and in that 
day he will ask you, "Did you warn your neighbor? Did you 
assist your brother in his difficulties?" 

Your brother, 
M. S. WIGGINS. 

McKENZIE., Alabama, November 13, 1908. 

Concerning ~'Zion." 

Editors Herald: While reading in HERALD in a late ser
mon by our patriarch, A. H. Smith, at one point there came 
the Spirit's answering flash, illuminating the text where the 
the preacher reverted to the sense of disappointment expe
rienced by many at the delay in Zion's redemption. How 
·hope deferred maketh the heart sick" with apprehension, lest 
one has labored, believed, and waited in vain! The speaker 
voiced the heart-cry of, oh, so many of earth's toil~weary 
ones, struggling along the rock-strewn "via de la Cruz." So 
real did it rseem that the cry was almost audible, "How long, 
0 Lord, how long?" And, instantly came the loving answer 
as a soothing balm, "Therefore, let your hearts be comforted 
concerning Zion, . . . Zion shall not be moved out of her 

place, . . . they that remain and are pure in heart shall 
return ... to build up the waste places of Zion."-Doctrine 
and Covenants 98: 4. 

There lay at hand a magazine, on whose page my eye 
caught a half-tone picture of the wharf at the city of "Good 
Airs," as the writer quaintly put it. Beneath the picture 
was this line or description, "A long line of modernly 
equipped electric cranes rose out of the steel and concrete 
levees like a dense row of tall shade-trees." The Spirit gave 
this, viz, "For 'Good Airs,' read 'Beautiful for situation'; 
for so shall be the frontage of one of the waste places of 
?nine heritage when they shall return and build up the waste 
places of Zion, as declared in my word." 

In illumined thought, I stood at the base of Temple Hill, 
in Nauvoo; under my feet, a long, wide stretch of modern 
levee washed by the surging flood of the "Father of Waters," 
chasing through a wide canal, bisecting the level tract of 
over two miles in expanse which separates the steamboat 
landing at present from the base of Temple Hill, whose broad 
acres under alien tillage are peopled by melon and grape, 
cabbage and beet, a vast truck patch, >whose very density is 
suggestive of the infidel's usurpation and makes the visiting 
Saint feel himself an ousted heir, stranger in his own domain. 
But, ho, the joy of this new scene. Desolation was forgotten. 
Waste and destr:uction vanished as a nightmare is dispelled 
by the day's dawn. Motion! Life! The bliss of it! I felt 
under foot the communicated tremor of great enginery, its 
throb, jar, and heave of suppressed and restrained activity, 
like the restless motions of a powerful horse held in check 
by a master's hand. Then from the capacious yawning holds 
and decks of boat and barge, a mighty mass of cargo was 
shifted, hoisted, lowered midst creak and shriek of block 
and sheave, clack and whir of straining cable, noisy rattle, 
chuck, and clank of ponderous hook and chain, exhaust of 
steam, chuckle and clatter in soft purring tones of released 
machine, giants turning merrily to renew an iron grip on 
box and bale, bundle and cask (such as a roustabout make» 
running in-board over the gang-plank for another staggering 
load) tinkle of signal bell, snort of recovering steam under 
strain, quick hail of foremen, mates' shrill orders, check and 
tally call of clerk and roustabout, the goodly hum and buzz 
in the teaming mart of industry's hive by the busy bees of 
trade, wrought a spell of fascinating, compelling, soul-swell
ing- gladness, moving, satisfying, like a diapason of grateful 
praise boomed out heavenward on the great utensils of human 
energy, while. subconsciously through it all, pierced this 
fragment of divine promise, "And kings of the earth shall 
bring their treasure into it, and the Gentiles their riches." 
And once again the desolated high place was crowned by the 
graceful column, strengthening pilaster, radiatinq; cherubim, 
massive walls of goodly form and sheltering grace, an accept-
able building, the Lord's House gladdened the eyes of the 
returned of the Lord, the children of Zion, whose habitations 
graced the adjoining hills, whos.e hands reaped the increase 
of earth, and no idler was there, neither was any poor among 
them; for in all things they were equal, and this was Zion. 

WM. T. MAITLAND. 

Extracts from Letters. 

Mrs. L. E. Flanders: "In each of our church papers every 
week is something beautiful and soul-inspiring, making the 
heart leap for joy because of the happiness in store for all 
::;aints who love God, and are trying to rserve the One who 
was all love, even to the laying down of his earthly life that 
we may have one that is heavenly. How beautifully this is 
told in 'Love's miracle,' HERALD of OctobLr 28 ! Why not 
read this over and over again, contemplating the great love 
portrayed; and then read in A utu1nn Leaves an article 
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headed 'Life'; and ·with these should be read this poem by 
Rossiter Raymond. Please give it room in HERALD columns." 

Beside the dead I knelt for prayer, 
And felt a presence as I prayed; 

Lo! It wa;s Jesus standing there; 
He smiled and said, "Be not afraid." 

"Lord thou hast conquered death we know; 
Restore again to life, I said, 

"This one who died an hour ago." 
He smiled and said, "She is not dead." 

"Asleep then as thyself didst say, 
Yet thou canst lift the lid that keep 

Her prisoned eyes from our way." 
He smiled and said, "She doth not sleep." 

"Nay, then, tho' happy she does wake, 
And look upon some fairer dawn, 

Restore her to ·our hearts that ache." 
He smiled and said, "She is not gone." 

"Alas! too well 1we know our loss, 
Nor hope again our joy to touch, 

Until the stream of death we cross"; 
He smiled and said, "There is no such." 

"Yet our beloved seem so far, 
The while we yearn to feel them near; 

Albeit with thee we trust they are." 
He smiled and said, "And I ain here." 

"Dear Lord, how shall we know that they 
Still walk unseen with us and thee, 

Nor sleep, nor wander far away?" 
He smiled and said, "Abide in me." 

-Rossiter Raymond. 

News From Branches 
CLINTON DISTRICT, MISSOURI. 

It has been quite a while since I have asked for a little 
space in your columns. At the last General Conference I 
was appointed to labor in this the Clinton, Missouri, District, 
and at the district conference in June I was selected to pre
side over the district, and I have tried to do my duty to the 
best of my ability. I have visited the ten branches of the 
district, and I find a good many earnest, zealous workers, 
and I also find some, yea, too many, that are very indifferent, 
and I find that the district as a whole is not in as good 
condition spiritually as it was a few years ago. There are 
various causes that contribute in retarding the work. It 
appears that a disease or affliction of "don't care" ha•s got
ten hold of not a few of the Saints, not only here, but I 
believe it is prevailing in various parts of the world among 
both insiders and outsiders. I have noticed that as a rule 
those who are willing to make •some sacrifice and get busy and 
attend the conferences and reunions are the ones that are 
advancing in the work. We have lost some of our earnest 
workers by death, and others of our young sisters that were 
noble helpers have married and left us; but others will be 
benefited by our loss. Other helpers have left us to seek 
employment, and still others have moved out to try to bet
ter their condition in church and school privileges. With all 
of our losses we are not dead as a district, but on account of 
removals and indifference upon the part of some, two of our 
branches are almost in a disorganized condition. We try to 
have hope for the best. 

Besides the labor which I have done in the branches, I 
have done ·some work outside. In September, Bro. A. C. 
Silvers and I held a series of tent meetings at Barnett, Mor-

gan County, Missouri, and so far as attendance, attention, 
and good order are concerned, the meetings were a complete 
success. We were blessed with liberty in speaking the word. 
The three Duzan brothers and their excellent wives provided 
all that m~nd and appetite could wish for. They provided us 
each a good cot and bedding to sleep in the tent, and gave 
us choice of taking our meals at the hotel, or the sisters 
bringing our victuals each evening when they came to meet
ing. we chose the latter, and to say that they supplied us 
bountifully with good things to eat is just telling it 'modestly, 
and they rememoered, too, that the railroads would not carry 
us free, and they fitted us up well along that line also. May 
the Lord bless them abundantly for their goodness and untir
ing efforts to assist. 

I recently held a few meetings in Saint Clair County, 
where Brn. Gouldsmith and Andes have been keeping up a 
monthly appointment for some time. We had good attend
ance and good attention. There are eight or ten members 
living in that locality. They are isolated and enjoyed the 
meetings and are encouraged. Local brethren, why can't 
others of you go and do like those two elders are doing? 
I am holding a few evenings at Lebeck. I may be 1with the 
Coal Hill Branch over Lord's day and then on to Veve and 
Rich Hill to assist in adjusting matters, and from there home 
for a while. 

I desire to labor while the day lasts. To me the end 
appears near. ·I accepted the gospel twenty-seven years ago, 
and I am still in the faith. This conference year I have bap
tized thirteen, and altogether I have baptized about four 
hundred persons. Some few of that number have let their 
barks drift out and wreck on the rocks. A goodly number 
have passed over, holding on to the rod of iron, and have 
safely anchored their barks in the haven of rest and peace. 
Others, yes, a goodly number, are earnestly contending for 
the faith which has been twice delivered to the Saints. May 
the :Lord bless all that have named the name of Christ, and 
may we all put on the whole armor and endure to the end. 

Yours in the conflict, with a determination to try to endure 
to the end, . JAMES MOLER. 

Box 435, HOLDEN, Missouri. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

LITTLE Swux.-Met with the Sioux City Saints Saturday, 
October 3, at 9 a. m. The opening session was a prayer
service. A prophecy was uttered, encouraging the Saints to 
greater diligence. Business-session at 10.30 a. m. Brn. 
Sidney Pitt, Sr., and S. B. Kibler, of the district presidency, 
chosen to preside. Ministerial reports: S. B. Kibler, J. C. 
Crabb, Sidney Pitt, Sr., W. A. Smith, Sidney Pitt, Jr., Carl 
Ballantyne, vV. W. Baker, Fred A. Fry, W. R. Adams, Frank 
Seeley, Joseph Seddon, G. H. Shearer, George Howard, Joseph 
Lane, G. J. Meggers, Mark Jensen, Bert E. Fry, J. D. Stuart, 
Ammon Mcintyre, Rov Parker, O. B. Plumb, Charles Crabb, 
J. F. Worsencroft, William Kemmish, H. S. Gamet, Paul 
Faris, Charles Derry, and John Chapman. The spiritual 
condition of the branches, as reported by branch officers, in 
the main shows some advancement. Bishop's agent, A. M. 
Fyrando, reported: Cash on hand and received, $1,066.10; 
disbursed, $922.30; balance on hand, $143.80; also reported 
$18.61 received in sanitarium and other funds. Mark Jensen 
reported as acting agent for Sandheden's Banner, and had 
on hand at last report, $3.50; received since, $11.50. The 
Evergreen Branch recommended the ordination of William 
Kemmish to the office of priest. Motion to refer to the dis
trict president, was amended to refer back to the Evergreen 
Branch for action. Amendment carried. A report rwas made 
that the district tents had not been in use, owing to the mis
sionary force not being able to operate them. A motion 
obtained, that the tents, when not in use, should be in charge 
of the district president. Charles Derr'' spoke in favor of 
the branches holding priesthood meetings, feeling that the 
good derived would be far-reaching. A priesthood meeting 
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was announced for 7 p. m. Logan was selected as place for 
next conference, and time set for Februar'" 6, at 9 a. m., for 
prayer-service, conference to continue from its close. It was 
ordered that the district uresidency make provision for hold
ing priesthood meetings at each conference. W. W. Baker, 
Sidney Pitt, Sr., and J. D. Stuart were appointed a commit-

tee to prepare ministerial report blanks to conform to ·the 
report blank adopted by the General Co~ference, the district 
clerk to send these blanks to each branch prior to conference 
at the expense of the district. James D. Stuart, clerk. 

Convention Minutes. 

MINNESOTA.-Sunday-school convention was held at Frazee, 
October 23, 1908, in charge of Superintendent T. J. Martin. 
Prayer-service at 9.30 a. m. In the afternoon a urogram was 
carried out consfsting of songs, papers, round-table work, 
and model clwss-work. The delegates to the next General 

Convention are: Swen S'wensen, A. L. Whiteaker, J. W. 
Smith, Leonard Houghton, and Birch Whiting. Adjourned 
to meet at call of district superintendent. Hallie M. Gould, 
secretary. 

The Presidency. 

NOTICE OF TRANSFER. 

To whom it may concern: Elder W. E. LaRue, appointed, 
la,st spring, to labor in the Kirtland District, has by the 
First Presidency been appointed to do special work in Kansas 
City, in connection with the Central Chur.ch. His release 
from the Kirtland District has been consented to by Elder 
Gomer T. Griffiths, mis,sionary in charge. Bro. LaRue is 
commended to the Saints of Kansas City, and particularly to 
those worshiping at the Central Church. 
. FRED'K M. SMITH, 

Secretary of the First Presidency. 
INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, November 21, 1908. 

Ninth Quorum of Priests. 

To the Priests of Eastern Michigan District: I hereby 
wish to announce that at conference of the Eastern Michigan 
District, held at St. Clair, Michigan, October 3 and 4, 1908, 
Apostle J. W. Wight organized the Ninth Quorum of Priests, 
enrolling every priest a member of said quorum. Bro. J. E. 
Harriman, of Snover, Michigan, was chosen president, with 
B. F. Phetteplace and James Meade as counselors. By a vote 
of the quorum it was agreed that an annual assessment of 
ten cents be made on each member, the same to be sent to 
the quorum secretary. It was further agreed that each mem
ber be required to report semiannually to the secretary. It 
therefore becomes necessary that a record of all your labors 
be kept in order that a complete report be made. Reports 
to be made September 1 and March 1. 

F. 0. BENEDICT, Secretary. 

Addresses. 

John W. Taylor, 148 Durham Road, Spark Hill, Birming
ham, England. 

WE PAY YOU TO SAVE 
BANK BY MAIL DR. MATHER'S Religio's 

HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM N l B k with the 

State Savings Bank of Lamoni 
Established 1898 

Capital fully paid .. $30,000.00 
Shareholders' Liability. 30,000.00 
Surplus fund ................ 10,000.00 

Officers and Directors. 
Wm. Anderson, President and Director. 

Mrs. Anna A. Dancer, Vice-Pres. and Director. 
W. A. Hopkins, Cashier and Director. 

Oscar Anderson, Asst. Cashier and Director. 
Geo. W. Blair, Director. 

Miss Alice P. Dancer, Director. 
A. K. Anderson, Director. 

Our "Banking by Mail" department is 
grpwing and becoming more . popular 
among our friends and patrons through
out the United States and Canada. 

DEPOSITS. 
We solicit deposits from parties living 

in any part of the United States or 
Canada, and ,will pay interest on funds 
deposited for a period of six months or 
longer. This makes a very desirable way 
of depositing surplus funds, for the rea
son that the money is always available 
at the end of any six months period, and 
at the .same time is earning a fair rate 
of interest. Write for booklet "Banking 
by Mail" giving full particulars. 

INVESTMENTS. 
We are also prepared to supply FIRST MORT

GAGES in various amounts secured on IMPROVED 
FARM LANDS. We consider these the cream of all 
security, and will net the investor a fair rate sf in
terest, time running as a rule from thre~ to five years. 

Write to us if you have funds to invest 
or deposit. Direct all correspondence to 
ST ATE SAVINGS BANK OF LAMONI 

LAMONI, }OW A 

w:::e :'e ~=~:0;~~
0

!0:: :~; ::~::;:~ e!r!::: orma 00 
smrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather. M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Miuouri 
Hf 

F s LE. 
Lot in Lamoni 100x200 feet, one block to 

church, two blocks to school. South front. 

R. H. TRUMAN, 
46-tf Lamoni, Iowa. 

. 
ZION'S PRAISES 

No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 

No. 70~, leather ................ 1.00 

No. 701h, leather, flexible ........ 1.50 

Presidency and Priesthood ..... . 

A normal book containing lessons 
upon the Book of Mormon and 
Religio Society. Every student of 
the Book of Mormon should have 
one. 

No. 258---Cloth, 25c 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 

No. 149. Papf"r. 10 cent.f'. 

Graceland Receipt Book . 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar-

ing things to eat. 

Price • 30c 

This book has been enlarged by the ad- Spanish Tracts __ _ 
dition of over eighty pages. 

No. 134-Cloth . $1.00 
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. ll!'i1 R.<>~t.,.,,,..,.,.;rm. per iloz ..... 10c 
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imely Suggestions for Your Library 
The Christian Sabbath ELDER C. SCOTT 
An argument in favor of the first day of the week as the Christian 
Sabbath or weekly rest day. 

No. 133-C!oth, 40c 

Braden-Kelley Debate 
A. stenographic report of a debate between Elder E. h Kelley, and 
Clark Braden of the Christian Church. 

Presidency and Priesthood 
No. 125-Cloth, $1.50 

ELDER W. H. KELLEY 
A new edition of this valuable book has just been printed, containing. 
some valuable additional matter on this subject. 

No. 134-Cloth, $1.00 

What is Man ELDER J. R. LAMBERT 
An able examination of an important subject. Is man possessed of 
immortality? This book seeks .to answer the question. 

No. 140-Cloth, 50c 

Compendium of Faith H. A. STEBBINS, M. WALKER 
A compilation of extracts from the Inspired Translation of the Bible, 
the Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants. Also valuable 
historical evidence on many points of doctrine. 

The Old Jerusalem Gospel 
No. 141-Cloth, 75c 

ELDER JOSEPH LUFF 
This book contains twenty-nine sermons, covering almost every point 
of doctrine in the plan of salvation. 

Manual of the Priesthood 
No. 248-Cloth, 50c 

ELDER C. DERRY 
An outline of the duties and privileges of the officers of the church. 
It is of special value to those holding the priesthood. 

.Joseph Smith and 
His Progenitors 

No: 145-Cloth, 25c 

LUCY SMITH 
A brief history of this remarkable character, written by his mother. 
It contains subject-matter not found elsewhere. 

No. 150-Gloth, 75c 

True Succession 
in Church Presidency ELDER HE.MAN C. SMITH 
This important question examined in reply to the publication of B. H. 
Roberts, of the Utah c!iurch. 

No. 153-Cloth, 50c 

Book of Mormon 
Proven by Archaeology 1 LOUISE PALFREY 
A collection of evidences from the leading writers on archi:eology in 
support of the claims of tbe Book of Mormon. 

No. 234-Cloth, 50c 

Book of Mormon 
Lectures ELDER H. A. STEBBINS 
Nine lectures, giving the most convincing proofs from archi:eology, 
scientific discovery, history, and the Bible in proof of the divine 
origin of the Book of Mormon. 

No. 235-Cloth, 50c 

Book of rilormon Talks ELDER H. O. SMITH 
A series of talks between a man and his children on the subject of 
the Book of Mormon. Arranged in a simple, yet convincing manner. 

With the Church 
in an Early Day 

No. 233-Cloth, 50c 

FRANCES 
An intensely interesting account. of an early convert to the restored 
gospel. The doctrine of Christ is woven into the story in a very con-
vincing way. 

No. 243-Cloth, 75c 

The Two-Story Book 
Contains two complete stories, either one well worth the price of the 
book. A good book for inquirers. 

Objections to the Book of Mormon 
and Doctrine and Covenants 

No. 247-Cloth, 50c 

Answered and Refuted ELDER J. R. LAMBERT 
Many of the common objections to the two books mentioned are shown 
to be without foundation in this work. 

Memoirs of President 
W. W.Blair 

No. 143-:-Cloth, 40c 

Written by one of the pioneers of ·the Reorganized Church. This book 
gives many of the personal experiences of one whose life was closely 
iden ti.tied with the work. 

No. 249-Cloth, 50c 

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO 

Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa 

F R s LE J c B N 
A ten-room, two-story 
house, very favorably 
located near the center 
of town. Good well, 
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painted and in good re
pair. Write for par
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F. B. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA 
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No. 126, cloth ................... $ .75 
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INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 
A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 

Does a General Banking Business. under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid on Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directorat(;) as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

J. MATHER A. L. YINGLING 
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Two Hundred Thousand Families 
' ' ' 

The intellectual aristocracy of America, 
have one rule in· magazine buying-

11 The Review of Reviews first, 
because it is a necessity 11 

SllND A 
FOR A 

~ 
MAGAZINll 

SAMPLE LIBRARY IN ONE 
COPY 

I): 
MAGAZINE 

~ 
El @ 

he eoiewof eo1.ews 
Has attained a larger subscription list than any magazine that 
deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted as the best 
periodical to keep· one up with the times. It is non-partisan. 

NEITHER MUCK-RAKES NOR BIDES FACTS 
With Dr. Albert Shaw's monthly "Progress of the'World," with the 
cartoon history of the month, with the timely contributed articles on 
just the questions you are interested in, with the best things picked 
out of all the other magazines of the world for you, with the charac .. 
ter sketches of the notable people of the moment--you can keep inteHi .. 
gently up with the times at a minimum cost of time, effort and money 

YOU MUST SHE OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGAINS 
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special 
offers, including all the leading magazines and periodicals. It 
will show you how to save money on your Christmas buying. 
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE. 

The Review of Reviews Company, 13 Astor Place, New York 

11 
ii 

11 

BEFORE YOU SUBSCRIBE The Safety of 
for your magazines this year ., } 
don't fan to get my catalogue Banking by Mai 
containing a large list of peri-
odical and magazine bargains. The best proof of the safety of sending 

Bear in mind- money by mail ls the fact that the tremendous 
We can save you money- exchanges between banks of different cities, 
We can save you trouble. amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
Pick out the magazines you are handled entirely through the malls, without 

loss. 
want, whether one or a hun- You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
dred, and send us the order- live, and be assured of FIVEJ PER CEJNT IN-
we'll do the rest. TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 

funds. 
At all events send for this This is a strong, conservative bank, of, un-

catalogue; it will cost you questionable financial standing. Under State 
nothing supervision. 

' Capital and Surplus, $27 ,500.00. 
W. H. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA FARMERS' STATE BANK 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empe:rance Story

No. 245.--Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per d0zen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, f.'.ach 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, each $1.50. 

LAMONI, IOWA 

FOR SALE or will trade for Inde-
pendence property, a 

farm under the Government ditch project 
'in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
school, one mile to town. Price $1,000. 
Object, want home at IndepeRdence. 

, Address, B. A. MILLS,' 
44-8t Minatare, Neb. 
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Frqm Lamoni, Iowa 

$11. 70 Chicago and Return 

Nov. 29 and 30, December 1, 2, 7, 

and 8, inclusive, account International 

Live Stock Show, Nov. 28 to Dec. 10. 
Twenty buildings filled with pure bred 

live stock. Champions from all parts 

of the world. Horse Show, Company 

of Cavalry, Music, and other forms 
of entertainment. 

$6. 75 Omaha and Return 

December 8 to 17 inclusive, account of 

the National Corn Exposition, Dec. 9-19. 

Over $50,000 in prizes; three blocks 

of buildings; daily experiments and 

lectures; moving pictures and exhibi

tions; music. 

An "Exposition with a Purpose." 

--The Betterment of Agriculture. 

You should go to both these 

attractive and instructive 

shows.---Y ou can't afford to 

not go to at least one of 

them. 

No matter where you are going it 
will pay you to see me before 
completing your arrangements. 

L. F. SILTZ, Agent, C., B. & Q. R.R. 

No. 77-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 30 cents, paper 

No. 77~-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 45 cents, doth -H You Want to Be Up With the Times 

in the Sunday-School Work You 
Will Want a Copy of 

These Lessons. 
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The ery Best Christmas · Present 
AUTUMN LEAVES makes the very best Christmas present that one Latter Day Saint can give 

another. Order now. 
AUTUMN LEAVES is published rhonthiy for tf)e young people of the church, and for all others 

who love good literature. Illustrated with splendid pictures. Ful! of good, pure reading-matter, of live 
!nterest to the church. No dead religious sentimentalism. 1 

• 

Watch for announcement of contents of January number. Take a look at the December number. 
We have doubled our subscription list in the past few years. Help us to double it again. Vf e 

have formed the habit of gaining. We like the habit. 
AUTUMN LEAVES is one dollar per year in advance. Address Herald Publishing House, 

Lamoni, Iowa. 
Write for free sample copy. 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis· 

dples indeed; and ye ·shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none.''
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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We could make it clear to the unconverted per
son that he i:s to show an interest in his own sal
vation. He should do something to help others save 
him. If we were drowning, he would not wait su
pinely, but would beat the water in an effort to get 
to shore. If he were in a burning building, he would 
not wait to be searched for, but would come to. a 
windqw and cry out. In the matter of the soul's 
salvation, it is the height of folly to sit inactive and 
voiceless until persuaded by others to accept the 
mercy that is offered. The sinner should be made to 
feel that he must help those who are trying to help 
him.-Selected. 

Those who always creep are the only ones that 
never fall.-V~ de Laprade. 

Editorial 
HUDSON ON THE SUBJECTIVE MIND. 

A REVIEW OF HIS ATTEMPT TO ACCOUNT FOR THE PHENOMENA 
OF SPIRITISM, FAITH-HEALING, AND REVELATION 

SCIENTIFICALLY. 

Allowing a wide margin for error and fraud, 
enough phenomena have been demonstrated by the 
various schools of hypnotism, mesmerism, and spirit
ism, and by the more orthodox schools of psychology 
to indicate that the human soul pm;;sesses faculties 
and powers not ordinarily dreamed of. 

Doctor Thomas Jay Hudson, Ph. D., LLD., under
took the work of defining the nature of man so as to 
account for the feats performed within the ranks of 
the cults referred to without recourse to the assump
tion that they are of extramundane origin. Probably 
many of our readers are familiar with his work, The 
Law of Psychic Phenomena, (McClurg & Co., Chi
cago, publishers, cloth $1.50) as it is now in its· 
twenty-fifth edition. 

Those who are familiar with this work will remem
ber that his fundamental hypothesis is that man is 
of a triune nature,-body, objective mind, and sub
jective mind. The objective mind is simply the 
function of the physical brain; the subjective mind 
is an intelligent entity that may exist independently 
of the body and brain. Of the subjective mind he 
says: 

In point of fact, that which, for convenience, I have chosen 
to designate as the subjective mind, appears to be a separate 
and distinct entity; and the real distinctive difference be
tween the two minds seems to consist in the fact that the 
objective mind is merely a function of the physical ·brain, 
while the subj.ective mind is a distinct entity, possessing 
independent powers and functions, having a mental organi
zation of its own, and being capable of sustaining an exist
ence independently of the body, in other words, it is the soul. 
-Page 30. 

This definition of man does not seem to antagonize 
our former conclusions based on a study of physi
ology and divine revelation. It is obvious to all 
(Christian Scientists excepted) that man has a body, 
trepanning reveals a brain,,, even in cases where one 
might doubt its existence, and Job is authority for 
the'·.statement, "There is a spirit in man." (Job 
32: 8.) 

We should not apply the term soul to that part 
of man that may exist independently of the body. 
We should_ apply the term spirit. The Book of D"oc-
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trine and Covenants declares, "The spirit and the 
body is the soul of man." (Section 85: 4.) With 
this reservation we may proceed with a degree of 
profit to review Doctor Hudson's delineation of the 
powers of the "subjective mind/' 

According to his theory the objective mind takes 
cognition of the things of the material world, deriv
ing its knowledge through the medium of the five 
senses. It is capable of both inductive and deduct
ive reasoning. It may take notice of ·effects and 
reasons back to causes, arriving at principles of 
truth by inductive reasoning. From given prem
ises it may deduct logical conclusions, tracing 
thoughts and ideas in their various ramifications. 
While possessed of this God-given ability to reason, 
which constitutes its free agency, it is distinctly 
limited and the amount of knowledge that may be 
attained by such laborious processes is compara
tively little, even in a long and studious life. The 
subjective mind has wonderful powers, blilt also has 
its limitations. It takes cogn!tion of things of a 
higher nature. Under certain conditions it knows 
truth intuitively, without the slow process of investi
gation,-i. e., those truths. that come within the 
range of fixed laws-but ordinarily it has limita
tions that will be mentioned later. 

Granted that these premises are correct, we have 
a psychological basis for the statement found in 
Doctrine and Covenants 85 : 36: "Seek learning even 
by study, and also by faith." The objective mind 
by study may obtain its knowledge of truth by weigh
ing and examining the things of the material world; 
while the subjective mind through the medium of 
faith may come in contact with God and learn things 
that are spiritually discerned. It will yet be dem
onstrated that when Joseph Smith, after a studious 
mental effort to solve the religious puzzle of his 
day, carried the matter directly to the supreme head 
of the spiritual world, he was acting on correct 
scientific as well as correct religious principles. 

Doctor Hudson lays down the proposition on page 
50 of his work that man, as we have him now, 
reaches his highest development when the subjective 
and the objective minds are working in complete 
harmony, and states that the best work of authors, 
artists, orators, and statesmen has been done when 
the reasoning faculties of the objective mind have 
been fully exercised in connection with the inspira
tion and higher light of the subjective mind. This, 
too, seems in full accord with the statement in the 
Book of Doctrine and Cav;enants, "The elements are 
eternal, and spirit and element, inseparably con
nected, receiveth a fullness of joy."-Section 90: 5. 

The fact observed by Doctor Hudson, that man is 
at his best and grandest when the subjective and 
objective minds are operating conjointly, is in har
mony with the quotation above made; but it is out 

of J:iarmony with his own conclusion reached further 
on in his work that when the spirit is finally entirely 
freed from the trammels of flesh it will be at its 
highest estate. Probably his inability to accept the 
idea of the resurrection forces him to adopt the 
latter conclusion, even at the cost of a break in the 
logic of his theorem. 

One peculiarity of the subjective mind pointed 
out in this work is that its memory is absolute. 
This is supported by the conclusions of other psy,.. 
chologists who concede perfect memory to what is 
termed the subconscious mind. Its memory is 
absolute. Nothing that ever came within the realm 
of its experience is ever forgotten. Ind.ividuals when 
placed in the hypnotic or mesmeric states, wherein 
the objective mind is in abeyance and the subjective 
mind has full control, are capable of recalling any 
event, any informatiOn of which they ever, at any 
time, had knowledge. This accounts for the ability 
of mind readers, spiritualists, and others, when once 
in contact with the subjective mind of another, to 
state any event that ever occurred in his life's his
tory. We are all familiar with the fact that events 
that have apparently passed from our memory for 
many years may suddenly be brought to mind by 
some combination of circumstances. The most tri
fling events will be recollected at the most unexpected 
moment. Every experience is somewhere recorded 
in our subconsciousness, and it only lacks the proper 
condition to bring it again to memory. When the 
time comes that the spirit of man is in such a con
dition that it has all its knowledge at its immediate 
disposal ; when our intelligence shall be quickened 
so that we can immediately lay hold upon our stores 
of information, our powers will be broadened beyond 
our present conception. Now "we know in part," 
because, first, our field of observation is limited; 
second, the things that we learn are soon tempo
rarily forgotten. 

Now we come to the theory that in Doctor Hudson's 
work is .second only to his theory of the dual men
tality of man. We refer to his theory of "sugges
tion." He holds that the subjective mind, having 
been placed under the dominion of the . objective 
mind, is controlled in all things by suggestion, 
received from its own objective mind or from another 
person. It is preeminently subject to the power 
of suggestion. On this theory rests his explana
tion of all psychic phenomena that by others are 
referred to superhuman sources. The objective mind 
is capable of both inductive and deductive reason
ing; but the subjective mind is capable only of 
deductive reasoning. When a suggestion is made 
it accepts that suggestion as true and acts upon it 
accordingly without attempting to reason out its 
truth or error. It may reason deductively, and if 
given a premise will deduce conclusions that are 
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in accord with the premise, whether the premise be 
true or false. In support of this theory Hudson 
uses the well known fact that individuals who are 
hynotized, whose objective faculties are temporarily 
and voluntarily at sleep, act on any suggestion given 
them. If such an one is told that he is an emperor 
he accepts the suggestion and will comport himself 
accordingly. If told that he is the spirit of Daniel 
Webster he will do his best to make a speech worthy 
of Webster. In a word he may be made to do the 
most wonderful or the most absurd things by the 
power of suggestion. 

In the explanation of spiritualism, suggestion and 
the subjective mind play this role: The medium, 
by reason· of his well-developed powers of telepathy, 
is in touch with the mentality of his client, and can 
read his thought. He is able to tell all the events of 
his past life because they are all resident in his 
subjective memory, though he may fancy that he 
has forgotten them. The client is duly impressed 
because he has been told things that he had appar
ently forgotten and that no one else living knew. But 
when a medium undertakes to give information that 
is not known to himself or his client -0r to some other 
living person with whom telepathic connection is pos
sible, he has an excellent opportunity to invent ex
cuses to account for a failure. Mediums operating 
under test conditions have repeatedly given the num
ber on a hidden bank note when the number was un
known to them but known to those making the test. 
They have failed repeatedly whoo. the note has been 
selected at random and the number was not known 
to any living person. They can tell you the number 
of coins in your pocket if the number is known to 
you; if it is not known to any person they can not 
tell. If the information comes from spirits they 
should not be so limited. 

In cases where the medium goes into a trance and 
answers for spirits supposed to be present he simply 
goes into a total or partial condition of. self-hypno
tism and his subjective mind is then open to mental 
suggestion from any one present. Thus he can and 
will personate any spirit that may be called for by 
relatives or, friends and may reveal secrets sup
posed to be known only to the dead person and his 
present friend,-the secrets being furnished by the 
subconscious mind of the friend. The well known 
fact that it is difficult to give a successful exhibi
tion of spiritism or hypnotism when there is an 
avowed skeptic present is explained by suggestion. 
The subjective mind of the person in the state of 
somnambulism, whether a hypnotized individual or 
a self-hypnotized medium, seizes upon adverse sug
gestions as readily as upon others and so becomes 
confused, and usually the individual is restored to 
his normal state. 

In the explanation of mental healing suggestion 

plays the following role: The subjective mind has 
control of all the functions and sensations of the 
body. Its control of th~ physical forces is marvel
ous. If, then, the subjective mind of an invalid 
receive the suggestion, either from the individual's 
own objective mind or from another, that his disease 
is to be remo·ved, or is removed, it will accept the 
statement as true and will exert all its powers to 
establish the condition suggested; if the physical 
derangement is not beyond human power to repair, 
it will succeed. Bear in mind that the above explana
tions of spiritism and healing are Hudson's, not 
ours. Yet we believe that he has a pri\\lCiple of truth,. 
though he carries it to an extreme. It is said that 
a well man may be made ill if all his friends will 
conspire to suggest to him that he ·is not looking 
well. A sick man may be helped a great deal if all 
his friends will suggest to him that he is looking 
well. Something in man responds to suggestion and 
tries to act accordingly. 

Both Christian Scientists and the promoters of the 
Emmanuel Movement act on that theory and to it is 
due the success of a multitude of faith healers, mind 
healers, magnetic healers, and perhaps some ortho
dox physicians who give bread pills. It is the very 
groundwork and foundation of Christian Science 
and the Emmanuel Movement. 

In the American Magazine, December, Ray Stan
nard Baker describes the Emmanuel treatment as· 
administered by Reverend Lyman Powell of the 
Saint John's Episcopal Church, Northampton, Mas
sachusetts. The patient was treated for drunken
ness: 

Mr. Powell stood behind the chair and told Mr. X. to 
compose himself, that he was going to sleep just as he had 
gone to sleep before when he had come to the study. 

"You are going to sleep," said Mr. Powell, "you are sinking 
deeper into sleep. No noises will disturb you. You will drop 
off into sleep. You are asleep." 

These words repeated numerous times, soon produced a 
deep sleep on the part of Mr. X. I could hear his steady 
slow breathing. Then Mr. Powell began giving suggestions 
in a low monotone. 

"I told you before that you were not to drink any more. 
I told you that you could not yield again to the drink habit. 
You can not drink any more. You will go on now into the 
perfection of freedom. Your whole phy;sical nature will 
revolt at the thought of alcohol. If you should take to drink 
again it would blast your life and leave your wife and chil
dren without support; it would cost you your position. You 
are too good a man to drink; you are too fine a character 
to be ruined by drink. In God's name I command you there
fore not to drink any more. You can not drink any more. 
You will use every means to keep from drink; you 1will not 
be able to drink any more." 

These suggestions were repeated in different forms many 
times, the treating lasting perhaps ten or fifteen minutes. 
The patient was then aroused. 

In December number of the Ladies' Home Journal 
Reverend Elwood Worcester, founder of the 
Emmanuel Movement, describes his treatment of a 
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sample case thus: "Then came a pianist suffering 
from acute neuritis in her arms, brought on by too 
much playing, and from a pain in the neck and back 
of her head, which is a frequent symptom of neu
rasthenia. I advise her to take a vacation and to 
give up practising for the present. '{'hen I relax her 
and cause her pains to cease temporarily through 
suggestion." 

Of another case, that of a little girl suffering 
from an extremely painful and dangerous attack of 
articular arthiris, he says: "Although pains like 
these can not be permanently removed by suggestion, 
yet if you or iij'were suffering so we should doubtless 
be grateful for even a temporary respite, and it is 
always a pleasure to me to see her expression of pain 
yield to one of peace, and in answer to my question, 
'Do you suffer at all?' I get the reply, 'No, I am 
quite comfortable:' " 

As indicated in the above quotations the modus 
operandi of the Emmanuel healers is first to relax 
the patient, that is, to induce total or partial quies
cense of the objective mind, and then to suggest to 
the subjective mind that the pain has ceased. Sug
gestion is their weapon; the ability of the subcon
scious forces of the patient to respond and effect a 
cure is the measure of their power as "divine" heal
ers. They recognize that fact and do not attempt to 

·treat diseases involving structural changes in the 
body or any of its organs. Victims of organic 
diseases are sent to a physician. Christian Scientists 
proceed along similar lines, excepting that their 
suggestion to the patient involves the proposition 
that there is no such thing as pain or disease, a 
proposition taxing credulity, yet . not impossible of 
acceptance when the faculties of inductive reason
ing are voluntarily in abeyance. The difference 
between Christian Scientists and Emmanuel healers 
is that the latter recognize the limitations of sug
gestion and send acute cases to the physician; the 
former do not recognize its limitations and send such 
cases as are beyond its reach to the cemetery. 

Doctor John D. Quackenbos, a friend of the Em
manuel Movement, and formerly professor of psy
chology in Columbia University, is quoted as follows:. 
"It is immoral to suggest to a patient what the 
brain and nerve organs are incapable of doing. No 
permanent good results are achieved from the sug
gestion of impossibilities."-N ew York Evening 
Journal, November, 1908. That means simply that 
it is immoral to lie to an individual and tell him 
that he is about to be healed when his disease is 
such that it is beyond the power of his natural 
forces to overcome it. It certainly is immoral to 
tell him such a thing, unless one is in touch with 
God and knows that God is about to come to his 
aid. The Emmanuel Movement disclaims any such 
light by arbitrarily refusing to treat any disease 

that might require special interposition. All 
organic diseases are rejected at the threshold of 
the pastor's study. 

In Hudson's work suggestion plays the following 
role in accounting for revelation: Under hypnotic 
influences, sleep, or religious frenzy, the subjective 
mind is capable of seeing visions, dreaming dreams, 
or hearing voices; the messages in every case being 
the result of previous. suggestion from the objective 
mind and in line with the previous convictions of 
the individual. Thus: Swedenborg believed in the 
existence of hell; he received spiritual visitations 
and was much pleased to learn that his ideas about 
hell were correct. On the other hand the early 
schools of spiritism abandoned the ide~ of hell; 
when they had spirit visitors they learned from 
them that there was no such place in existence. 

Doctor Hudson's theory of suggestion will account 
for many remarkable manifestations that have been 
attributed to the superhuman; but it breaks down 
when carried to an extreme. It fails. to account for 
phenomena in each of the three realms referred to, 
-spiritism, healing, and revelation. 

In the case of spiritism, his arguments. do not 
sound convincing when he attempts. to account for 
those apparations known as materialized spirits and 
for the phenomenon of "levitation of ponderable 
articles," such as table-tipping, sofa-lifting, etc., and 
he admits that he has seen genuine performances. 
coming under both of these headings. His. explana
tion is interesting as showing how far one may go to 
avoid recognition of powers extramundane in the 
affairs of the world; but it is not necessary to follow 
him so far, providing we are willing to accept the 
statements of Holy Writ that many evil and un
clean spirits were to go into all the world, work
ing miracles to deceive the people. 

In the case of revelation his theory may account 
for many so-called revelations, those that are to 
be classed as revelations of men. It may account 
for the fact that many who have claimed such reve
lations seemed to be honest in the claim. And it 
is our belief that many, perhaps even in the church, 
have taken convictions originating in their own 
beings as the voice of Spirit. But the theory will not 
account for all revelations. The revelation to Paul 
on the road to Damascus was utterly opposed to 
all his former convictions. Under Hudson's theory 
he would have received instruction to continue his 
persecution of the Christians. We are glad, too, 
to be able to state that the vision given to Joseph 
S:mith in 1820 can not be explained under this 
theory. Joseph Smith, though ignorant that such 
a subtile explanation would ever be propounded, is 
on record in such a way as to destroy .its application 
in his case. It will be remembered that he went 
to the woods to pray that he might learn which 
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church was right and was told that none was right. 
Of this he says, "It had never entered into my 
heart that all were wrong."-Church History, vol
ume 1, page 9. His vision could not have originated 
in his own subject1ve mind as a result of his former 
belief. We must still regard him as a genuine 
prophet or a willful fraud; and we are pleased to 
still be able to defend him as a prophet. 

In the case of divine healing, the theory of sugges
tion will not explain all phenomena. To resort to it 
will compel us to believe as others have argued, 
that the dead whom Christ raised were simply in 
hypnotic trance and responded to his suggestion 
to arise; and that the lepers that he healed were 
simply victims of "nervous eczema." Christ said 
plainly that Lazarus was dead. And Doctor Hudson 
says that Christ knew spiritual laws intuitively and 
was the great intuitive discerner of right and wrong. 
It is not necessary to carry the theory of suggestion 
beyond its reasonable limitations if we believe the 
divine statement, "The prayer of faith shall save 
the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up." Man's 
health may be affected by his subjective mind; but 
God's miracles go far beyond results having such 
an origin. 

While the foregoing regarding the limitations of 
suggestion is true, granted that Hudson is even par
tially correct in his statement of the powerful in
fluence of the subjective mind over the physical 
forces and its inclination to respond to suggestion, 
we have a physiological explanation of the fact that 
God always demands faith on the part of those who 
come to him asking for healing,-this in addition 
to the many theological reasons. He simpli demands 
cooperation on the part of the individual in this 
as in all other things .. If the individual believes 
that he is to be healed, all the forces of his nature 
will work toward that end. If he is convinced that 
he will not be healed, all the forces of his nature 
will oppose any healing influences that God might 
otherwise choose to exert ; in this, as in all things, 
God gives m·an his free agency and forces no blessing 
upon him. When Christ healed men he said to them, 
"Thy faith hath made thee whole." Surely there was 
some profound principle underlying such a state
ment. James says, "But let him ask in faith, nothing 
wavering. For he that wavereth is like a wave of 
the sea driven with the wind and tossed. Let not 
that man think that he shall receive anything of 
the Lord." Surely there must be some fundamental 
principle back of such a broad statement. 

God has told his people how to proceed in cases 
of sickness, and that when they conform with certain 
ordinanc~s they · shall be healed. Of course, we 
understand that there are exceptions to this rule. 
We know that individuals that do not have faith 
will not be healed (in fact they have not complied 

with the requirements), and that at other times 
individuals who have confidence in God do not receive 
the desired healing because there are wise and suf
ficient reasons for its being withheld. But we can 
accept the thought, perhaps, that when an indi
vidual living in complete harmony with God, in times 
of sickness avails himself of the ordinance, and there 
are reasons why he should not be healed, he is 
entitled to a knowledge that he will not receive the 
blessing for which he asks. If he does not receive 
that knowledge, he is justified in believing that 
the general law is in force, and that he will be healed. 
Under these conditions he is justified in exercising 
faith and affirming to himself that he will be healed. 
Even if he is naturally skeptical he is justified in 
making the strong ·mental effort towards belief. 

We believe that in Doctor Hudson's theory of 
suggestion there is at least the basis of a scientific 
explanation of Alma's peculiar exhortation to have 
faith, and failing in that to at least desire to have 
faith (Alma 16: 22) ,-to make the mental effort to 
cultivate faith. Christian Scientists secure certain 
good results even when they demand of the patient 
that his expectation of healing shall include a belief 
in a palpable absurdity, - the non-existence of 
matter. The Emmanuel Movement secures some 
good results even when its devotees rely wholly upon 
human power and refuse to treat any really serious 
diseases wherein it would be necessary for God to 
exert his power. 

This being true, much better results may be ex
pected where the patient accepts the gospel law 
in its fullness, places himself in the hands of God 
(realizing. that he is all powerful to heal), and at 
the same time makes a consistent and energetic 
mental and spiritual effort to exercise faith. The 
suggestion comes to him from the word of God 
and from the ordinance of administration that he 
will be healed, and under conditions before men
tioned, he is justified in permitting his spirit to 
accept that suggestion with its accompanying 
results for good. 

The good results will be more certain if he is 
surrounded by friends and relatives who are exercis
ing a mental operation of affirmative faith and are 
not subjecting him to an adverse spiritual atmos
phere of doubt and skepticism. 

ELBERT A. SMITH. 

OPENING OF WINTER TERM AT GRACELAND. 

The winter term at Graceland College was opened 
Wednesday, December 2, the exercises being held in · 
the college chapel. Several interesting musical num
bers were rendered and the address was delivered 
by Reverend Pittenger, pastor of the Methodist 
Church. This address combined several good quali
ties in a rare manner, being scholarly, uplifting, 
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and entertaining. We are pleased to announce that 
it will be reproduced in the HERALD. We had thought 
at one time that a smaller structure should have been 
erected for the college building, but we note that 
the present building is hardly adequate for the 
attendance. Recitations are held in the chapel, in 
the library, and in the president's office, besides in 
the regular recitation rooms. 

EGYPTIAN CHARACTERS USED BY HEBREW 
WRITERS. 

I make a record in the language of my father, which con
sists of the learning of the Jews, and the language of the 
Egyptians.-Nephi 1: 1. 

And now behold, we have written this record according to 
our knowledge in the characters, which are called among us 
the reformed Egyptian, being handed down and altered by 
us, according to our manner of speech. And if our plates 
had been sufficiently large, we should have written in Hebrew. 
-Book of Mormon 4: 8. 

The above quotations show that the Book of Mor
mon vyriters were familiar with Egyptian learning. 
They show also that those writers used a system 
of writing called "reformed Egyptian" that was 
used because it occupied less space than the Hebrew 
system. The idea that Jewish writers of that date 
were in possession of a system of Egyptian short
hand has been made a matter of jest by certain 
opponents. However, proof of the varied claims 
and assertions of the Book of Mormon is constantly 
coming to light from the most unexpected quarters. 
William E. Curtis, special correspondent of the 
Chicago Record-Herald, has an article in the Sunday 
edition of that paper, November 20, from which we 
quote: 

WASHINGTON, November 20, 1908.-The British Museum 
has recently secured a parchment book containing a method 
of shorthand :writing in Latin invented and used by Tullius 
Tiro, the freedman private secretary of Cicero. It contains 
about two hundred pages covered with symbols inscribed in a 
large, bold hand in ink so permanent that the lettering is as 
perfect and as bright to-day as it could have been when it 
was first written. The symbols are in columns with the 
definition written in smaller characters beside them, and 
arranged alphabetically, three columns to the page, and an 
average of thirty words to the column, making altogether 
about eighteen thousand signs, each representing a word or a 
combination of words. The system is the same as that now 
used by stenographers of this generation, and I have no doubt 
that many of the signs are identical. The relic must be of 
absorbing interest to modern stenographers, and I took the 
liberty to suggest to the gentleman in charge at the British 
Museum that he invite some accomplished shorthand writer 
to prepare a comparative study of Tiro's method with that 
in use to-day. 

The book is well known among bibliographers, and was 
fully described in 1817 by Professor Ulrico F. Kopp, of 
Mannheim, Germany, in his Paleographica Critica, volume 
1, page 294, et seq., published in 1817. Kopp says the Egyp
tians were the inventors of stenography, and that systems of 
shorthand were used by the ancient Hebrews, who undoubt
edly imitated the Egyptian methods. He quotes Psalm 45: 2, 
"My tongue is the pen of a ready writer,'' as a reference to 

stenography. He also quotes Xenophon as saying that 
Diogenes used what he called "tachygraphiam,'' a system of 
abbreviations to economize time and labor in writing, but his 
manuscript :was illegible to other persons who were not 
familiar with the signs used. The Greeks had several sys-

. terns of shorthand, but so far as known they were the inven
tion and the property of those who used them, and were not 
taught in the schools. Professor Kopp tells us that Tiro's 
was the first complete system ever recorded in Latin, and was 
undoubtedly the most perfect, scientific, and comprehensive 
that was known up to his time. 

Elders' Note-Book 
A PLEA FOR THE TEACHER. 

BISHOP RICHARD BULLARD. 

Bro. Bullard argiws that we should select branch officers 
who are competent to do the work in their particular depart
ments, and then let them do that work without ~rndni' i;iter-
ference. . 

The final reward to be given by the Master to his 
faithful servants, enters more or less into the pur
pose for which we toil-and becomes an incentive 
to press on )n the conflict before us. The manly 
contest, where brawn and energy are put to the 
test, where thousands await the outcome, to give 
to the victors the shout of applause, and place upon· 
them some mark of honor, becomes an inspiration, 
and is very gratifying to what may be called vanity 
lingering in the soul of man. 

There are, however, deeds to be performed, and 
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services to be ·rendered, by men and women, where 
nothing of an outward demonstration awaits them 
as a mark of honor or distinction, for valuable serv
ices rendered; but which, they know, when enter
ing into such service, and performing that which 
has become an important duty in their lives, will 
ofttimes bring dispkasure, unfriendliness, and harsh 
treatment. 

In the service of the Master, Jesus Christ, there 
is a work for all willing hands. There is 
so much to be done, and so few to do the work, 
that no one need be looking for work to do; for 
it is always at hand. In a great house there are 
vessels of honor and vessels of dishonor-the dis
honorable vessels are to be cleansed. Some one 
must be appointed to help do the cleansing. Who 
shall it be? In the house of the Lord, or the church, 
there must be order. The laws relating to this 
have been given of God. The officers to see that 
these laws are kept and respected have been given 
and ordained of him. Every officer has been ap
pointed his post of duty; and has been commanded to 
learn the duties pertaining thereto. When he has 
learned his duty, he knows what to do, and how 
to perform that duty; for the One who instructs 
one is always ready to instruct all. The deacon 
is as much entitled to divine instruction or help as 
the apostle. They are both men, with men's weak
nesses, and equally important before the Lord. The 
law relating to the duties of an officer of the Aaronic 
order of God, as is the law relating to the duties 
of an officer of the Melchisedec order. Both orders 
are orders of distiJ1ction, because of God's appoint
ment. 

The teacher is as important an officer in branch 
government as is an apostle who has the directing 
and regulating power of the general church in all 
the world in his work, or our heavenly Father would 
not have made the selection. When a branch makes 
selection of a man to fill the important position 
of teacher, that choice should be made according 
to the gifts manifest in the man to fill that office, 
and the calling of God unto that man. If God puts 
his finger upon a man as· his choice, he makes no 
mistake. If that man will then study, and learn 
the duties of his office, he will make a successful 
teacher or officer. 

I believe that as that man gains experience in 
his work, through a faithful application thereto, he 
knows more about his work than any other man can 
know. I believe he can work as independently in 
his office, as the presiding officer, be he high priest, 
elder, or priest. If he has followed the injunction 
of the Master, "Let every man learn his. duty," and 
goes about that work with humility of heart, and 
with faith in God, he need not wait to be commanded 
or directed in a special way, when duty's door is 

open before him; but should go forth as a servant 
of God to accomplish the work intrusted to his care. 

I do not· wish to be understood to mean that 
proper council in priesthood meetings should be 
slighted or ignored, where a branch is organized 
and holding its regular priesthood meetings. Great 
good can be accomplished by the. officers working as 
a unit, as well as much good being gained by hold
ing their council meetings.· These are auxiliaries 
to the carrying out of official branch work. But 
when a teacher has work in hand, who knows 
better how to accomplish that work than himself? 
Why should he wait to be ·counseled as to how he 
should go about the work in trusted to his care? 

The teacher's duty is to watch over the church always, and 
be with, and strengthen them, and see that there is no iniq
uity in the church, neither hardness with each other; neither 
Iying, backbiting, nor evil speaking; and see that the church 
meet together often, and also see that all the members do 
their duty, and he is to take the lead of meetings in the 
absence of the elder or priest, and is to be assisted always, 
in all his duties in the church, by the deacons, if occasion 
requires; but neither teachers nor deacons have authority 
to baptize, administer the sacrament, or lay on hands; they 
are, however, to warn, expound, exhort, and teacn, and ~nvite 
all to come unto Christ.-Doctrine and Covenants 17: 11. 

There are times when consultation and counsel 
are needed by every officer; and every one working 
in the interests of righteousness as an officer will 
feel the need of this at times, and will seek it .. 
But where duty is so clearly outlined by the Master, 
can not the teacher learn that which relates to 
his work as well as any one else could learn it? 
and who should be the most anxious to learn, or 
properly perform the duties therein outlined? 

He has to act as detective many times; and, in 
some cases, act with shrewdness, secrecy, and 
promptness. He is the man above all others who 
should have the tact and wisdom to do his work 
·aright, and should not be interfered with while hold
ing a license as a teacher, and chosen by the branch 
to act for them. 

If the branch has made a mistake in its selection, 
then the mistake should be rectified, and the man 
released; for the work is of too important a char
acter to have the wrong man at it. But give the 
teacher the prerogatives that are his and watch 
results. Do not discourage a teacher by continually 
warning him to be careful. A good teacher is always 
a careful man-and can do his work better than you 
who are not a teacher. 

There are teachers and there are elders who have 
not learned their duty. A good teacher is better 
than a poor elder, to God and to the church; and 
a good officer, be he teacher or elder, is alike accepta
ble to God. Let all uphold the hands of their fellow 
officers, as the head can not say to the feet, "I have 
no need of you" ; but God has placed them in the 
body "as it hath pleased him." 
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The lionizing of one officer, because of his office, 
or as a man, is not pleasing to him who is no 
respecter of persons. Jesus, as the Son of Man, 
the great high priest, became servant of all, and 
directed all honor to be directed to his Father that 
belonged to him. Let us do likewise, but give honor 
where honor is due among our fellow officers. 

RICHARD BULLARD. 

Original Articles 
LEAVES FROM LIFE.-PART U. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER J. F. MINTUN. 

ELDER J. F. MINTUN. 

On the fifth day of May, 1878, I was ordained an 
elder under the hands of Elders Phineas Cadwell, 
Magnus Fyrando, and A. W. Lockling, at which time 
the Pleasant View Branch, Harrison County, Iowa, 
was organized, of which I was chosen secretary. 
Only a few weeks elapsed when I concluded that 
I would enter upon one of the duties that I felt 
I had been called to do when ordained, and so con
sented to preach. I thought and prayed much about 
it, and finally concluded to use as a scriptural text, 
Matthew 11: 27, and accordingly I did, occupying 
about fifteen minutes with freedom, but had no 
more to say; and closed without apology. I con
tinued to occupy from this time on, one or more times 
each Sunday, while occupying the working. days 
teaching in the country schools, and trying to farm 

. a small piece of ground that had been cleared on 

the place that I had bought as a home; and in all 
my efforts· I was aided by the Lord, and found 
favor with the people, and had greater freedom 
in occupying in public, and in administering to 
the sick, many of whom were blessed in a.remarkable 
way. 

On the 30th day of September, 1879, I was or
dained a seventy, at Gallands Grove, under the hands 
of Elders J. C. Crabb, James Caffall, W. H. Kelley, 
and R. J. Anthony, but on account of being incum
bered with debt on a little home I had bought, and 
losing nearly everything I had, through putting 
too much confidence in a relative from whom I had 
bought my home, I did not enter into general mis
sionary work as a seventy till November 11, 1881, 
having at a conference been appointed on a mission 
to Nebraska a short time previous. At this date 
I started on my way, being taken to a town about 
five miles from home by Bro. Edgar Lanpher, leav
ing purse and all that I had, in a financial way, 
with my wife, who urged me to take at least enough 
to pay my way across the Missouri River; but I 
replied that if the Lord wished me to occupy that 
mission he would raise up some friend who would 
furnish me the means, or some other way would 
be opened up; that I was going to prove the Lord, 
and myself,-and I did. 

I preached at the schoolhouse at Calhoun the first 
night, and by request remained the second night. 
At the close of the services I stated briefly that 
I was on my way to my mission to Nebraska, and 
going as the ministry of New Testament times, and 
that I would start in the morning. No one seemed 
to notice my condition or to sense my needs, and 
I returned to my sister's, where I was lodging. 
Before entering the house I breathed a prayer that 
God would send me sufficient help financially to 
pay my way across the river, as I was willing and 
could walk the rest of the way. Again, after retir
ing, before closing my eyes to sleep, I began to 
pray in a similar strain, and while praying a rap 
was heard at the door, and upon inquiry I learned 
that I was wanted, and when I opened the door 
a hand was extended with a half dollar for me, 
the donor saying that after tr~ service he returned 
home, and was preparing t: retire, when a voice 
said to him, "Go and give that minister some money." 
He argued that he had so little, and he could. see 
where he needed that so badly, that he concluded 
he could not comply. The instruction was repeated, 
and the same argument passed through his mind 
with the same result. The third time this was 
repeated, when he was about prepared to· retire, 
and he again put on his clothes and came and gave 
the money to me, and when he had. given me this 
explanation he bade me farewell . 

This was and has ever been a witness to me that 
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God had called me to do missionary work, and 
that it was pleasing to him that I should minister 
in Nebraska at that time, and a further witness 
that God did not forget his servants, but would 
care for them to-day as the Scriptures testified he 
did in the dispensations past. 

I continued on this mission till the spring of 1885, 
when I was appointed to labor in Minnesota, but 
it was with a heavy heart that I entered upon this 
mission; for the church was not in a condition to 
care for the family during the past year, and I 
was indebted for a small sum for their care, with 
no immediate prospect for any better conditions. 
But I started and occupied till the latter part of 
the summer, when I returned home and took up 
secular employment to pay indebtedness, and so 
situate my family that I could continue faithful 
to the duties of my calling. 

For something over four years I consecrated my 
services to God in temporal employment, occupying 
_on Sundays in the ministry locally. I was greatly 
blessed in all that I undertook, and according to 
my promise to God, I sold out when I had accumu
lated sufficient to care for my family, and pay 
indebtedness, and again entered into the mission
ary work, in which I have continued without inter
ruption till the present time. 

On April 20, 1900, I was chosen, and ordained 
one of the council of Seven Presidents of Seventy, 
under the hands of Apostles John W. Wight and 
John H. Lake, since which time I have been actively 
engaged in the special work of this council, and 
have acted as its secretary. About the same time 
I was chosen as secretary of the First Quorum of 
Seventy to succeed Bro. R. S. Salyards, who had 
been called to another position, and I have occupied 
in that capacity since. 

Some remarkable cases of healing have occurred 
during my ministrations, several times in my own 
family, but space will not permit me to mention 
them. Suffice it to say the blind have been made 
to see, the lame to walk, the paralytic restored to 
soundness, fevers rebuked, and I have been asso
ciated with several cases at which time those pos
sessed with devils have been made free, two of which 
cases are known to many not of the church. I 
have been made the recipient of blessings through 
the gift to be healed several times, even when my 
life was despaired of in a few instances. 

I have not brought so many into the church, 
through my ministrations, as have many others, 
but I am happy in the thought that many whom 
I have been instrumental in bringing the gospel 
to, have become and are now active and efficient 
laborers in the service of God. But no one result 
adds more to my pleasure than the fact that all 

my children are actively engaged in the service 
of the church in some of its departments. 

Since entering the church I have been closely 
affiliated with and actively engaged in the Sunday
school work of the church, being one of those who 
began the agitation of a district Sunday-school 
association in the Little Sioux District some time 
before one existed in the church, which resulted in 
this district being organized before there was a gen
eral association. Of this district association I was 
superintendent for years, or until I was appointed to 
another field of labor, or it was thought I would be. I 
was associated with others to revise the constitution 
and by-laws of the General Association either two or 
three times, and have been associated with the work 
of all the conventions since the first. I have acted 
as one of the instructors at each of the general 
institutes of the Sunday-school and Religio associa
tions, and in all my association with this depart
ment I have been as much blessed with the Spirit 
of God as in the general missionary work. I was 
chosen secretary at the organization of the Zion's 
Religio-Literary Society, and have been closely as
sociated with it and its workings since; assisting 
in formulating and revising the present constitution 
and by-laws of this society. At one time I acted as 
one of a committee of five to revive the society 
whe.n its president had sung its funeral-dirge and · 
was preparing to preach its funeral-sermon, and 
many of its leading and most interested members 
saw what appeared to be the close of its career. 

J'he committee was not sure for some time just 
what would be the outcome of their work; and we 
are sure now, as we were at the time of our meeting, • 
that unless the heavenly Father had come to the 
rescue, the committee would have failed to accom
plish much more than to drape the funeral-couch. 
Then and several times in my association with this 

"' society, I have received witness from God that the 
Religio was a part of his great work. In fact, in 
all my labors in the church, either as an elder, 
a seventy, one of the presidents of seventy, as a 
Sunday-school or Religio officer, or committeeman 
for either, I have received equal evidence that the 
work was a part of the one great gospel plan, and 
approved of God. I feel an equal interest in the 
success of all departments of the church, and feel 
that I am called as one of the general officers of 
the church to do what I can in the interests of 
each, whether locally or in general. 

In a previous part of this article I mentioned 
the opposition through prejudice of· my wife's 
mother, Mary H. Knight, who made her home with 
her daughter from the time of our marriage 
till her death, nearly nineteen years afterwards. 
Her prejudices were so strong that, though a pray
ing woman, she coukl not quietly submit to family 
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prayer offered in the home by a Latter Day Saint, 
myself or any one else, so that for some time after 
I was baptized my wife and I held family prayer at 
our bedside, so as to retain peace at home; but finally, 
through the providence of God, she became recon
ciled to this; but yet bitterly opposed, both in word 
and deed, to the church and the peopie who composed 
it, so far as she had ability. We continued 
praying that God would sanctify her opposition for 
good and lead her aright, for we felt assured that 
she was honest, and would finally yield to the truth. 

At one time, when on a visit to a neighbor, she 
fell and fractured one of the bones in one of her 
shoulders, from which she suffered severely; but 
because of her prejudice she would not ask for 
prayers to relieve her, until she had suffered for some 
time, when one evening, after she had suffered all 
day and we had had our family worship, she in 
a humble spirit requested that she might have rest 
that night, for she had not rested for several nights 
on account of her suffering. Immediately, when 
this request was made, the Spirit rested upon me 
and I was instructed to say, "You will rest to-night," 
and before we retired we bowed at the bedside and 
plead that God would show mercy and give the rest 
desired. She rested, and the next morning said 
at the breakfast-table, "If your elders had adminis
tered to me I would have to acknowledge they had 
blessed me." 

I informed her of the various ways God had blessed 
those who sought him, and would bless them now, 
and requested her to acknowledge the hand of G9d 
in the blessing received. But it wa.s only a few days 
until her opposition was as intensely manifested as 
before this event, and I was led by the Spirit to 
inform her that if she continued her opposition she 
would suffer another injury, one like unto the first, 
from which by the blessing of Gpd she would be 
relieved; that if her opposition continued after this 
she would be visited by an affliction from which she 
would not recover unless she consented to obey the 
Lord so far as light had been and would be given 
to her. This she made light of, yet in a short time . 
after, while I was absent from home in attendance 
at a conference at Magnolia, about three and one 
half miles from where we were then living, while 
she was taking a short walk near the home, she fell 
and injured the other shoulder, like the first injury, 
so far as she or we could tell, and when my wife came 
to her the first thing she said was, "I wonder if 
Frank has been praying that I should kill myself." 

When I returned home ..I found her in intense 
agony as a result of the injury, and I asked her 
what she wished I should do, but she could not con
sent to having the elders. The next morning she 
was willing that I should bring the elders, when I 
brought Elders Magnus Fyrando and William Cham-

hers, whom I informed of her prejudices, and of 
her past experiences. Immediately, through the: 
administration, she was relieved of all pain, and 
continued. relieved. · It took some weeks before the 
shoulder was strong, but it gradually grew stronger 
till it was as strong as the other, and as it had ever 
been. While she acknowledged that she had received 
a great blessing, she would ascribe it to the fact that 
these men were good men, and not because of any 
special authority resident in the elders of the church, 
and it was but a few weeks till her opposition was 
manifest very bitterly again. 

Only a short time elapsed till she was attacked 
with a rapidly growing inward tumor, and her life 
was despaired of. The neighbors who visited her 
told us that she could not live, and some thought her 
time of life very short. One evening some of them 
said that they did not expect to see her alive in the 
morning. This was in the afternoon. She realized 
that she had but a short time to live unless a change 
should come, and she spoke of her fears to me, and 
requested of me to know what I thought she ought 
to do. 

Immediately the Spirit instructed me to say, "If 
you will get the consent of your mind to go to the 
General Conference (which would convene in about 
three weeks) , and there listen to the preaching of 
the word, and make a prayerful, and, so far as pos
sible, an unprejudiced investigation, and, if con
vinced, will obey, you will be healed." She turned 
her face from me, and I stepped out to give her time 
for meditation. Shortly I returned to her bedside, 
and she said, "I have the consent of my mind to do 
as you have said." Within two hours the tumor had 
broken, and the next day she was UR, doing some 
sewing preparatory to attending the conference, at 
which place she was baptized after a severe struggle 
with herself. 

This experience has been of value to me in my min
istry. It gave me a better understanding how to 
meet the prejudices of others, and to what extent a 
prejudiced person may honestly go and yet God show 
them mercy. 

One of the strangest experiences through which, 
I have passed was in a case where one was possessed 
of an evil spirit, which I will briefly relate. This 
experience occurred at Valley, Nebraska, on Saturday 
evening, at the close of a conference session of the 
Northern Nebraska District, at the time when Elder 
A.H. Smith was in charge of that mission. Just at 
the close of the evening service Bro. Jack Suttles 
came to the schoolhouse where the conference was 
being held, and requested of me that some one go to 
a place about eighty rods away, and cast out an evil 
spirit. I presented this request to BrQ. A. H. Smith, 
who said to me, "You go, and take others with you 
as you may select." I told him of my weariness, and 
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requested that he release me, and send some one else; 
but he said, "Go." I went, and took three other 
brethren with me, finding the house full of people, 
and the greatest confusion existing, some crying one 
thing and some another, and the one possessed 
screaming so as to be heard for quite a distance. 
They had strapped the one possessed both hands and 
feet, and six strong men to hold him on the floor 
to prevent him from injuring himself or others. I 
learned upon inquiry that there was no oil present. 
When it arrived I gave some to the person possessed, 
which he spat out with spitefulness onto the people 
near him, but from this act he became weaker, and 
more docile, and we laid hands upon his head and 
rebuked the evil spirit, and the person was imme
diately relieved, and was in his right mind. The 

. next day he was at the services, and a week from that 
time he was baptized. 

At one time in my missionary work I became very 
much discouraged because I could not see better 
results following my labors. During the night I had 
a vision, whether waking or sleeping I can not tell, 
but it seemed that I was awake, which gave me the 
encouragement that J then needed, and has been of 
encouragement to me· since. I thought that I was 
commanded to go and make a proclamation to the 
residents of the town in which I then lived, "Repent, 
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." I imme
diately started; but as I went up one side of the 
main street, crying this proclamation to the people, 
I saw many engaged at their various occupations, 
only one stopping from his work to listen, and my 
discouragement was intense when I neared the start
ing place, when a voice from above cried to me, 
"Have faith in God," this being accompanied with 
such power that I was thrilled through and through, 
and felt its application. When I have felt somewhat 
discouraged in my ministerial work this has by the 
Spirit been brought to my remembrance, and I have 
been sufficiently reconciled to conditions to .endure 
them more patiently. 

When quite young in the work I was given the 
spirit of prophecy, and the unwise use of it at that 
early day has been a source of considerable trial 
to me. I thought that everything made known to me 
through this gift was to be presented to the. public. 
At the time had in mind I was in a social meeting. 
The Spirit rested upon me, giving me certain infor
mation that to me was of value, but I now realize 
it should not have been made public, but through 
lack of wisdom I arose and made it known. Some 
who had been in the church longer than I, came to 
the home and said that the spirit that gave me the 
information was of the Devil. I knew that it was the 
Spirit of God through which the information was 
given, if I had ever had the Spirit of God, and if I 
had never had the Spirit of God I knew that I had 

been deceived, and I came near denying the manifes
tation of the Holy Spirit. Because of what this 
brought to me by way of anguish of soul, when I 
realized how near I had come to committing so seri
ous a sin, I besought the Lord to take this gift from 
me, which he did, and for years I did not have it. 
I thought of this experience in after years, and ques
tiqned whether I had the right to ask relief from 
any responsibility that God had placed upon me, and 
I confessed my wrong in asking that the gift be 
taken from me when I should have asked for wisdom 
to have borne the responsibility which accompanies 
the possession of such a precious gift, and expressed 
my willingness to assume this responsibility, if it 
was the will of the Lord to again bestow it upon me, 
and through its use I could glorify him. It was 
restored, but I did not enjoy the freedom in its use, 
till of late years, as I had previous to the experience 
just related. 

I have selected these experiences from among the 
many I have had, each of which has associated with 
it a lesson to others, besides giving such features of 
my experiences as will aid others in seeing some of 
the characteristics of my nature and the weaknesses 
that I have had to contend with and the manner in 
which the Lord has helped me. 

God has been exceedingly gracious to me by warn
ing me of dangers, staying the hand of those who 
would have done me injury, and the tongue of the 
slanderer, and in supplying my needs. He has helped 
me to crucify my pride, that my wants might not be 
far in excess of my needs, so that I might not so 
seriously feel the sacrifice of a missionary as I other
wise would. I have been informed of sickness in the 
family when I was far from them, and also of their 
temporal needs, supplies being sent to me in provi-

. dential ways at the very time needed to relieve their 
extreme wants. My companion has been visited with 
the spirit of healing, as have also my children, and 
angels have given instruction that has changed the 
conditions of the home marvelously, but to do more 
than to refer to these facts would occupy too much 
space in this brief biography. -

My soul longs for wisdom and ability to do more as 
age advances, but the activities of both mind and 
body remind me that I must expect to do less, which 
suggests that I must do what I do with greater wis
dom, and be patiently subject to the instruction of 
the Master, "Have faith in God." I labor in hope 
that the future unwritten biography of my life will 
not be associated with less of the grace and power of 
God than that which is past and recorded. 

To be continued as time progresses, and future 
years shall unfold the wisdom of its publication. 

In hopes of eternal life, I am, 
J. F. MINTUN. 

1205 Fillmore f:c treet, DES MOINES, Iowa. 
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THE BEAUTY OF HOUNESS.-P ART H. 

Is it not the consummate essence of folly to antago
nize the fact of a possible greater progress, larger 
and better possibilities of the soul, because we have 
not as yet experienced them? This is about as rea
sonable as the infidel posing as a critic of the Chris
tian religion because he has not experienced the 
spiritual blessings of the gospel. To believe in the 
possibility of a life of holiness, righteousness, and 
cooperation with God in a far greater sense than 
we now enjoy it, is undoubtedly the first step towards 
its attainment. A greater amount of practice of the 
glorious religion we have would make effectual ·many 
prayers of the ministry and others of the church; 
and, to say the least, would relieve the especial min
istry from the burden of pastoral duties now neces
sary in some branches because of their low spirit
ual condition. 

Just as truly as plants strive to cast off impedi
ments and heal their wounds, so should we in our 
spiritual warfare cast from us everything that makes 
encroachments and eats into our spiritual life. Dark
ness is the absence of light, in a physical as well as 
in a spiritual sense. So can we truly say that evil is 
the absence of good, and good the absence of evil. 
With equal propriety can we also say, that true living 
manifests the absence of greed and everything evil, 
having a disposition to elevate self above the sur
roundings. It seeks no advantage over others. 
Christ's cause being that of humanity, ours, to be 
subservient to it, must harmonize in beautiful detail. 
Therefore our aims should not be centered in self, 
but with certain propriety it will show an expres
sion of love towards the great brotherhood. 

In taking upon us the name of Jesus Christ, to .. 
act as his agent, have we regrets for the world? 
If this be true, how can we sing sincerely, "Jesus, 
I my cross have taken, all to leave and follow thee"? 
A longing for the frivolities and carnal things of the 
world is not the proper life of a Saint; but is in 
striking contrast therewith. "No man having put 
his hand to the plow and looking back, is fit for 
the kingdom of God."-Luke 9: 62. Too many people, 
in the acceptation of religion, are not impressed with 
the fact of the necessity of a change of life, for but 
little results, if any, better than the world is mani
fested. Whenever we hear a loud profession and 
see no practical results demonstrated, but rather a 
glaring lack of harmony between the profession 
and the requirements of that profession, we know 
there is something wrong. It is the faithful "do~rs 
of the word and not hearers only" that will be the 
successful ones and will carry the laurels of victory 
in the race of life. Thus we must come to the posi
tion that Christianity is more than a. belief; it is a 
vindication of it by faith and works. 

The Christian religion and all that pertains 'to it 

is simply a means to an end, and that end is eternal 
life. This means that if we permit it will lead to 
perfection and thus we become iike God. The 
machinery of the church, when in operation, has 
for its grand purpose the character building of man 
and the elimination of all evil. If we willingly walk 
down the path of life hand in hand with this latter
day work, there will be a gradual transformation of 
our natures that makes for everything that pertains 
to nobility of Christian manhood. Our personal 
influence will give a soothing balm of unity for 
discord and disruption; solidarity for the selfish 
strife and struggle of human interests; service for 
those in need, which is indicative of light and spir
itual life from Him who is the .source of all light and 
life. We will have boldness in declaring the prin
ciples of right; yet within there will be confiding 
trust, with the love of God in us manifesting child
like simplicity. There will be crowded from the 
heart all bitterness and rancor. No place will be 
found for hate, clamor, discord, or any evil thing. The 
love of God will swell in each nature and the whole 
delight will be in the "law of the Lord." One will 
learn to love as the Master did while among men, 
overcoming evil with a superfluity of good. He 
will manifest a consciousness in every way holy that 
"thinketh no evil" and recognizes the virtue and 
goodness in others. Are we right, then, dear reader, 
when we insist that any type, model, thought, or 
spiritual ideal that does not lead to pure holiness 
and perfection, is unsafe.and therefore unworthy to 
hold to when we strive to make the best of our pos
sibilities? If our lives are fruitful, with God we 
will have a cooperation of unlimited resources from 
which to draw for every needful thing. 

Says Paul, "I press toward the mark for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."-Philip
pians 3: 14. Indeed it is a high calling to be a Saint 
of God; but the mark is only attained by unwaver
ing fidelity to the truth for its own sake, untram
meled by worldly tradition and wrong-doing. 
Toward one another we can sincerely hope and pray, 
"and this also we wish, even your perfection." -
2 Corinthians 13: 9. Paul also spoke . "wisdom 
among them that are perfect," and why not the 
servants of God do the same to-day? It is contem
plated in the law, "that we may present every man 
perfect in Christ Jesus."-Colossians 1: 28. 

Life is a succession of conditions ; in other words, 
a period of preparation. To be good and to do 
good is the supreme end; not to do right for fear 
of the judgment; but to do right because it is 
right. "And this is the condemnation, that light 
is come into the world, and men love darkness 
rather than light, because then deeds are evil."
John 3: 19. "And if a man strive for masteries, 
he is not crowned, except he strive lawfully." -
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2 Timothy 2: 5. Evil deeds lead to darkness spiritu
ally, but generally the darkened condition precedes 
the action. So, no matter which way we view it, 
the ultimatum is darkness and sin. So also righteous 
deeds lead to light, and light to spiritual goodness, 
and from this simple analysis we reason. the neces
sity of the life being holy and pure, that the greatest 
light possible be obtained. The law of the Lord 
and the will of man should ever be blended if the 
best results occur in Christian warfare to influence 
the world. Perfection being the ultimatum contem
plated in the scheme of redemption, with assurance 
we say that to put on Christ at least carries with 
it the idea to put on the characteristics of Christ, 
so far as righteousness and holiness are concerned. 

Life is a generous gift from God. (See Genesis 
2: 7; Psalms 8: 4, 5; 36: 9; Acts 17: 28.) Eternal 
life also is a gift from our merciful Father. (See 
Romans 6: 23; Hebrews 5: 9; 1 Corinthians 6: 20.) 
In all reason sho"'uld not the rational procedure be, 
taking under advisement these facts, that our life 
should be expended or used for him? "Fear God 
and kee'p :gis commandments; for this is the whole 
duty of man."-Ecclesiastes 12: 13. Again, "And 
what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly 
and to love mercy and to walk humbly with thy 
God."-Micah 6: 8. Again, "Knowing this, that our 
old man is crucified with him, that the body of sin 
might be destroyed, that henceforth we should not 
serve sin. For he that is dead to sin is freed 
from sin."-Romans 6: 6, 7. Agam, "And that ye 
put on the new man, which after God is created 
in righteousness and true holiuess."--Ephesians 4: 
24 .. Again, "For ye are dead, and your life is hid 
with Christ in God."-'--Colossians 3: 3. Thus God 
is our greatest benefactor. He has given us life, 
prosperity, home, loved ones, and above all, the 
gospel and the hope of eternal life. Well might 
the question be asked, What are we doing in return 
to compensate him for his wonderful goodness to 
us? How willing, then, should we be to respond 
to his loving-kindness? We should carefully con
sider. Only the right kind of service is acceptable: 
"And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind, and with all thy strength. . . . Thou shalt 
love thy neighbor as thyself." -Mark 12: 35, 36. 
"For he that will love life, and see good days, let 
him refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips that 
they speak no guile; let him eschew evil, and do 
good; let him seek peace and ensue it."-1 Peter 
3: 10, 11. "The friendship of the world is enmity 
with God. Whosoever therefore will be a friend of 
the world is the enemy of God." -James 4 : 4. Put 
on the whole armor of God that ye may be able 
to stand against the wiles of the devil."-Ephesians 
6: 11. Thus it is seen that a life proper is one of 

true principles. Whatever principles we follow, 
accordingly our lives will be also. We must be 
governed by right principles. Principles are of no 
worth when separate from human activities; but 
when honored and obeyed, of inestimable value as 
a beaming star of hope that ever points to nobler 
endeavor. 

Each one individually, as well as all collectively, 
by rBason of worthiness, should regard the other. 
"Ye are our epistle written in our hearts, known and 
read of all men."- 2 Corinthians 3: 2. So faithful 
and true should we be to the covenant we have 
made that we will be "living epistles," for within 
we should contain the ennobling truth which will 
beam forth to be a benediction to all. That which 
makes for improvement of the spiritual life of man 
must be continually employed. 

"Who shall ascend into the hill of th~ Lord? 
Or who shall stand in his holy place? He that 
has clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath not 
lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceit
fully. He shall receive the blessing from the Lord, 
and righteousness from the God of his salvation." 
-Psalm 24: 3, 5. "These are the things that ye shall 
do; speak ye every man the truth to his neighbor; 
execute the judgment of truth and peace in your 
gates: and let none of you imagine evil in your 
hearts against his neighbor; and love no false. 
oath; for all these are things that I hate, saith 
the Lord."-Zechariah 8: 16, 17. "Having there
fore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse 
ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, 
perfecting holiness in the fear of God."-2 Corin
thians 7: 1. It is not a spontaneous growth, as 
the mushroom that grows up in one night, but 
a constant advancement, a "perfecting of .holiness" 
toward the divine liking. "To the end he may stab
lish your hearts unblamable in holiness before God, 
even our Father, at the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ with all his saints."-1 Thessalonians 3: 13. 
But now being made free from sin, and become 
servants to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, 
and the end everlasting life. For the wages of sin 
is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord."-Romans 6: 22, 23. 

Thus the Scriptures abound in evidence voicing 
the fact that "the beauty of holiness" is the reason
able service the Lord requires. Thus to become 
a disciple means for us to be put wholly in the way 
of truth. Let us render to the Lord that proper 
tribute of praise, with a broken heart and a con
trite spirit; and bear always in mind that we only 
gain eternal life through faithful living to the end. 
A fit comparison of this very matter is made by 
Eliphaz the Temanite when he uses the figure, "Thou 
shalt come to thy grave in a full age, like as a 
shock of corn cometh in in his season."-Job 5: 26. 
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To produce a shock of corn fully matured it requires 
that the seed must first be sown, and that seed 
must have the germ of life, with a proper soil to 
grow in; proper cultivation is necessary, a supply 
of proper nourishment gives a gradual growth, and 
the adversities to contend with and overcome until 
maturity, are all to be considered. So also are like 
conditions neceE!'Sary to develop spiritual life and 
maturity. The lapse of tim~ is not always life 
proper, but how and for what we live. The 
supreme end is to glorify God. 

If we command honor we must be honorable. 
We must give benefits to others as well as to receive. 
In this way we give the world the strength of our 
character and light. True kindness and charity is 
thus founded on kindly thought for others. Like the 
busy honey-bee, each one will contribute honey for 
the hive. Each one should be a helper. 

When we send a child to school we expect him to 
advance and not all his school days be spent in the 
first reader. So also in the gospel school vv'~ are 
supposed to advance until graduation. 

The man that does things right is the successful 
man. The sculptor works with dint and courage in 
carving the statue from the block of crude granite; 
so should we iin rounding out a proper Christian 
character. "For now we live if we stand fast in the 
Lord."-1 Thessalonians 3: 8. Yes, true Christiariily 
is the science of learning to do things right. This 
attainment is the priceless gem that should be sought 
by all in the church. It should be the object of all 
our endeavors. That we are to-day on the threshold 
of a marvelous development, an unfolding process, 
so to speak, of a higher and better spiritual life, is 
patent to all those alive to the potential magnitude 
of this great latter-day work. 

The objective point of attention with some in the 
past seems to have been downward instead of up
ward to the mark of the high calling. This false 
objective should be deplored and a need for a better 
regulation be discerned. We must ensue peace and 
strive for greater spiritual prosperity. That we 
should emancipate ourselves from the thraldom of 
sin is the evident accomplishment contemplated by 
God. "But as he which hath called you is holy, so 
be ye holy in all manner of conversation. Because 
·it is written, Be ye holy; for I am holy."-1 Peter 
1: 15, 16. This is again affirmed by Paul, "That we 
should be holy and without blame before him in 
love."-Ephesians 1: 4. Indeed it is intended "to 
present you holy and unblamable and. unreprovable 
in his sight."-Colossians 1: 22. (See also Colos
sians 3: 10-15.) Yes, truly we should serve him 
"iin holiness and righteousness before him all the 
days of our lives." -Luke 1 : 7 4. "F.or God hath not 
called us unto uncleanness but unto holiness."-1 
Thessalonians 4 : 7. Within us then will be manifested 

in our bodies a "living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God, which is your reasonable service."-Roman::; 
12: 1. 

To ancient Israel it was "Sanctify yourselves 
therefore, and be ye holy."-Leviticus 20: 7. And 
under the gospel covenant the command is the same, 
"Follow peace with all men and holiness, without 
which no nian shall see God."-Hebrews 12: 14. 

Not blind faith but a living, unwavering faith that 
will enable us to move on and on, and da>ily adjust 
ourselves more and more to the truth and plan of 
God, should be the only rational faith that will bring 
results. A faith of this character is within itself a 
constant prayer. This divine faith is given to us in 
the gospel if we live right; but we should remember 
that it can be cultivated and matured. It will enable 
us to be constant and abiding, and qualifying us to 
understand "the deep things of God" ; and within 
will be the elements of purity and innocence, 
humility, and meekness. as we see in the little child. 
When we have such faith we trust God wholly and 
the peace that fills the soul "passeth all understand
ing." It will lead us to be earnest and solicitous to 
·impart to others the great benefits we have received. 
It will establish us firm as a rock in confidence before 
God, and the waving shocks of infidelity in their 
efforts to reason away God and his law· will seem 
simple and but the work of a fool. "Oh, for a faith 
that will not shrink" under any trial or tribulation. 
Let us seek more permanency in faith, purity, 
and integrity, that truly with us there will be beauti
ful harmony and rhythm in our lives to the annun
ciated gospel of these last days. While it has been 
glad tidings to us, let us make it such to others. 

"Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel 
of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, 
nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful. But his de
light is in the law of the Lord; and in his law doth 
he meditate day and night. And he shall be like a 
tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth 
forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not 
wither; and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper. The 
ungodly are not so; but are like the chaff which the 
wind driveth away. Therefore the ungodly shall not 
stand in the judgment, nor sinners in the ·congrega
tion of the righteous. For the Lord knoweth the way 
of the righteous; but the way of the ungodly shall 
perish."-Psalm 1: 1-6. S. S. SMITH. 

SAGLE, Idaho, October .22, 1908. 

···~·· ASLEEP OR RESTING? 

Silence is often one of the most forceful arguments 
used against this work in which we are engaged; not 
only by those who are without, but also by the mem
bers of the church, in part at least. When we who 
are in an •isolated condition, and those who come in 
contact with us in our daily life, can see no higher 
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mode of life _than that which they see in others of 
the various churches, is it not because of silence? 
Why stand with silent spirits? Why be slow in 
obeying the command of the Lord? Are we not 
·Of the people ·Of God's choice? Shall our lives not be 
such that those who know us will be able to recog
nize in us a higher and better life than in those who 
have not this blessed hope? 

Christ said, "Ye are the salt of the earth: but if 
the salt have lost his savor, wherewith shall the earth 
be salted." When we notice a home with those at its 
head who· are supposed to be the salt of the earth, 
and by continued experience find no system of wor
ship, hear no offer of thanks, no morning or evening 
prayer; or in case we hear these, and our attention 
is called (by observation) to literature that could 
not uplift the lowest, a class of reading that only 
kills desire for all that is better, it is then we must 
conclude that some one has been silent when they 
should have been otherwise. 

Let us examine ourselves and see if we are on the 
silent list in any manner where it would be better 
for us, and those around us, if we were more diligent. 
According to the Apostle Paul, God is a rewarder of 
those that diligently seek him. Shall we, by our lack 
of diligence, approve of that silent method of injur
ing ourselvces and others? 

We pray for the redemption of Zion, or the build~ 
ing up of God's kingdom. Are not we a part of that 
kingdom (or Zion) ? If so, then where will we com
mence our work? The inspired writer said, Be not 
hearers of the word only, but doers. Where is our 
starting-point? At home. He who conquers him
self is greater than he who rules a nation. Our heart, 
our own disposition, and the affairs of right worship 
to God in our own home are of much importance in 
this warfare in which we are enlisted. 

Again, Christ says, Unless ye become as a Httle 
child, ye can not enter the kingdom. We could 
·readily take this to mean that we must lay aside all 
our desires, and become without purposes of our own. 
Let God's will be ·ours. If there is no work, there 
can be no reward. If God is a rewarder of those 
that diligently seek him, then it seems that without 
diligence we can not expect the reward. Let us 
consecrate ours.elves to God's service with fasting 
and prayer. Paul says, Pray without ceasing. Let 
us pray that we may make the will of the Lord our 
first thought, that we may thoroughly crucify the 
lusts of the flesh, and ever he found with a good 
word of praise for our Lord and our God. 

Can we sleep while the battle is on? Can we, the 
young of the church, sleep, or stand calm with011t 
emotion, watching the conflict? Or will we quench 
the Spirit that rises within us and causes us ~o 
desire to be in the battle's front? Shall we wo:rk or 
sleep? Let us not say, with doubting hearts, How? 

Christ said, "Ask and ye shall receive." James said, 
"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God." 
The exhortation of the Apostle Paul was to pray 
without ceasing, and the promise is that God will 
reward those that diligently seek him. Where is our 
excuse? Behind what shall we stand?. When shall 
we be able to say to our conscience, We have exer
cised all faith and diligence toward God? Surely if 
we consider the many promises that our Lord has 
extended us, we can not be silent; but it will call 
rorth an effort that is the best within us. Surely, 
the best of our lives is not over-sufficient for one 
who has guarded us through all trials, and blessed us 
with all that we have, and all that we are. Let us 
so conduct our every-day life that we may be worthy 
of the good things God has in store for the just. 

To the young of the church: Let us by prayer 
and fasting desire to obtain that Spirit that will so 
prepare us that when the work demands, we shall 
be worthy and willing to fill any position our Lord 
may require of us. BERTE. HART. 

Of General Interest 
OVER THIRTY RELIGIOUS BODIES IN CONFERENCE. 

PHILADELPHIA, November 29.-More than thirty 
religious bodies', representing eighteen 'i:nmion souls, 
will send delegates to this city this week and part of 
next to participate in one of the most remarkable 
religious gatherings in the history of Protestantism 
in America. 

So comprehensive a convention as this first meet
ing of the Federal Council of the Churches of Chris
tian America, probably could never have been held 
prior to the beginning of the twentieth century. The 
convention, which will be in session from Wednes
day evening, December 2, to Tuesday afternoon, De
cember 8, has been in preparation for six years, but 
is more particularly the fruit of the interchurch con
ference held in Carnegie Hall, New York City, in 
1905. 

F·or the first time the Protestant churches of the 
United States will be practically and officially, 
though not organically, united in one body. While 
this "federal council" will be without legislative or 
judicial authority, its recommendation will carry 
tremendous weight. 

The objects of the federal council will be: 
To express the fellowship and catholic unity of the Chris

tian Church. 
To bring the Christian bodies of America into united serv

ice for Christ and the world. 
To encourage devotional' fellowship and mutual counsel 

concerning the spiritual life and religious activities of the 
churches. 

To secure.a larger combined influence for the churches of 
Christ in all matters affecting the mora'1 and social condi
tion of the people, so as to promote the application of the 
law of Christ in every relation of human life. 
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To assist in the organization of local branches of the 
federal council to promote its aim in their communities. 

Among the churches which have approved the plan 
of federation and appointed delegates, are: 
. Baptist churches, the Christian connection, the Congrega

tional churches, Church of the Disciples, Evangelical Asso
ciation, Evangelical German Synod, Society of Friends, Evan
gelical Lutheran Church, the Mennonites, Methodist Episco
pal Chu~ch, North Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and 
both African Fellowships of Methodists, Methodist Protestant 
Church, Moravian Church, the Presbyterian churches, Prot-

- estant Episcopal, Primitive Methodist, Reformed churches, 
Reformed Presbyterian churches, United Brethren, United 
Evangelical Church, United Presbyterian Church Welsh 
Presbyterian Church, and Seventh Day Baptist. ' 

At the opening session on Wednesday evening at 
the Academy of Music, Reverend Doctor William H. 
Roberts, who was permanent chairman of the inter
church conference of 1905, will preside. Subse
quently meetings will be held in Witherspoon Hall 
under the chairmanship of such representative men 
as Thomas C. McMillard, of Chicago, moderator of 
the national council of Congregational churches; 
Reverend Doctor J. S. Kieffer, president of the gen
eral synod ,of the Reformed Church in the United 
States; Reverend Doctor Baxter P. Fullerton, mod
erator of the general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in America; Right Reverend Ozi W. Whit
taker, bishop of the Protestant diocese of Pennsyl
vania, and Bishop S. C. Breyfogel of the Evangelical 
Association. 

Simultaneous popular evening meetings will be 
held in various places. On Sunday two great inter
denominational meetings will convene, one in the 
interest of "The church and labor," the other on 
"Interdenominational brotherhood." On Monday 
evening the city churches will give a reception to 
the delegates in the Academy of Music.-Kansas 
City Journal, November 30, 1908. 

411 +. + 411 

RABBIS RETURN THANKS. 

Four Hebrew rabbis on one platform at the new 
Temple Israel yesterday morning found fervent 
cause for Thanksgiving. At 10.30 o'clock the temple 
was filled with a large congregation. The service 
was distinctly a Jewish one, and the congregation 
was largely made up of followers of that faith from 
all parts of the city. Rabbi Mendel Silber Rabbi 
Henry Messing, Rabbi Adolph Rosentreter and Rabbi 
Leon Harrison gave the addresses. The day was 
described by Rabbi Harrison as one "when the whole 
nation forgets its differences and becomes one in 
gratitude to God." 

In Rabbi Harrison's address he spoke warmly of 
naUonal freedom, and the freedom of the Jew in 
America, "where every door is open, and even the 
honored places of political preferment welcome the 
Jew." He mentioned that a Jew is in the cabinet 
and spoke with enthusiasm of President Roosevelt'~ 

recent published address to the people, in which he 
stated that there was no reason why religious belief 
should bar any one from public office, and predicted 
the possibility that a Jew might occupy the Presi
dent's chair were his qualities fitting. "In this age, 
in this country," said Doctor Harrison, "the Chris
tian for the first time fully and literally justifies the 
preaching of the brotherhood of man." 

Doctor Messing read a number of pertinent quota
tions on reasons for thankfulness, styling his produc
tion a "boquet from the literary garden." Rabbi 
Rosentreter spoke eloquently in German, expressing 
gratitude for a free land, with free opportunities in 
which the Jew, as all others, should merit his bl~ss
ings by forgetfulness of self in service for others, 
and by charity for the poor. 

Rabbi Silber contrasted the pitiful attitude of 
those who go through life complaining and criticis
ing with those others who are grateful for ·all bless
ings. "To the Jew," he said, "gratitude is more than 
a virtue; it is a duty. The .first thing the Jewish 
mother teaches her little child to say, when he opens 
his eyes in the morning, is, 'I thank thee, I recognize 
thy blessings, I acknowledge thee, oh, eternal God." 

. The hymn, "My country, 'tis of Thee," was sung 
by the entire congregation. Doctor Harrison's 
address followed. His text was from the twenty
third Psalm, "My cup runneth over." 

"We forget the materials out of which the cup, or 
the life, is made ; some are of the earth, earthy ; some 
are brazen; some are silver,. precious yet modest; 
some are wrought into purest gold; but, forgetting 
the differences in cup or in beverage, we are exceed
ingly joyful because for each man there is a suffi
ciency, an ample provision for his wants " he said in 
his introduction. ' ' 

Doctor Harrison spoke of America as "the favored 
child of God, clothed with the coat of many colors, 
like Joseph of old-a Titantic nation." He spoke of 
the method of changing administrations in America, 
peaceably, quietly, from presidency to private citi
zen, and vice versa. Such changes in many countries 
could not be wrought without revolution and blood
shed. In contrast to the United States the limita
tions were mentioned which are placed upoh the Jew 
in Germany and in France, and particularly in Rus
sia. He was thankrul in a high degree for the pub
lic schools.--St. Louis Globe-Democrat, November 
27, 1908. 

Time appears long only to those who don't know 
how to use it.-Dubay. 

• <t+ 411 

Opponents are teachers who cost us nothing. 
-F. de Lesseps. 

The idle man kills time, time kills the idle man. 
-Commer son. 
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Mothers' Home "Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

We are sure that very many of our readers will enjoy to 
the full the reminiscences contained in the following letter 
from our beloved missionary, Sr. Burton. In the early days 
of our connection with the church we remember with what 
eagerness we searched the HERALD for her articles, and when 
found, we never failed in receiving from them the inspiration 
we needed to quicken our own desires of pressing on and 
laboring more faithfully in the Master's cause, and through 
all the long years that have followed, to say nothing of her 
constant labors as a missionary, she has ever been faithful 
in helping to support our church publications, and by this 
means sharing with all the rich spiritual food bestowed upon 
her by the Master. May her own life and the life of her 
husband be long spared as a blessing to both the church and 
the world. 

Dear Sister Walker: Ever since the Irvington reunion I 
have been intending to write you about it, that is, what it 
was to us, and how it appeared to me as an important way
mark on life's journey. Others may have written of the 
good spiritual 'season enjoyed, but to me, the event had a 
peculiar significance that others did not experience. And 
though circumstances have caused this prolonged delay, I 
believe it is n~t too late even· now to 'write you of it. It was 
not only the joy of meeting with the beloved Saints of our 
native land, and experiencing the gladness of such a cordial 
and hearty welcome home, (we have returned from missions 
many times, and have received a cordial welcome, but it wa.s 
never before like this time,) and l:ieing able to converse in 
our own language-all of which filled us with a joy that my 
words can but poorly express--1but it was what was brought 
to my mind that made the event a fulfillment of what was 
portrayed years ago, and opened to my mental view the whole 
circle of our missionary life which began and closed on those 
grounds. It was on those same grounds, then known as 
Washington Corners, that my husband and I first met 
with a gathering of the Saints, a semiannual conference, 
That was in the month of September, 1874. And the con
ference 'was presided over by Bro. A. H. Smith, then an 
apostle, and president of the Pacific Slope Mission. And it 
was on those grounds, also, one year later, while A. H. Smith 
still presided, that my husband received his first commission 
outside of branch work. It was from there that he (and I 
might say we,) started forth with the glad message of the 
restored gospel. And now after thirty-seven years of mis
sionary work, we had returned from our last foreign mission, 
and the first gathering of the Saints we met ,with was on 
those grounds; and the presiding officer, a son of A.H. Smith, 
who was holding the same offices as did his father at the time 
o:( our starting forth, both as apostle and president of the 
Pacific Slope Mission, though the home of each was, and is, 
far from California. It seemed to me to be a peculiar coinci
dence; that it did not "just happen 'so," but had been brought 
about by the unerring hand that had guided us through life. 
And as I thought over our lives, and our work, it was pleas
ing to me that the daughter of one of the first-fruits of our 

mission to Nova Scotia, the first outside of California, should 
have taken my place as wife and helper of the missionary in 
charge of the South Sea Islands at the close of our last mis
sion. And during those peaceful days of the reunion, I was 
mentally living over my life, and consequently my testimo
nies were of the far past. And when hands were laid on 
my husband's head, and he was being ordained a patriarch, 
and thereby absolved from further missionary work, I was 
almost startled by the vividness of the scene it brought to 
mind, even that of the end of Joseph's vision in Brightcm, in 
1878, in which he saw a servant sent forth bearing a palm 
with many leaves upon it, and when all the leaves had been 
given away he returned to the same place from which he 
started, and rendered back the leafless stalk; and was 
crowned. 

Some of my readers will call to mind the vision, but many 
never have heard it, therefore I 'Will here rehearse it. He was 
walking in a solitary place, when suddenly a change came 
over him, and he fell to the ground. He wrote me briefly of 
it two days after as follows: "I saw and heard, that as 
iniquity was abounding in the land, the days were near when 
empires and kingdoms should fall and~ governments be dis
solved. And the artillery of warriors, pistols of c0mmunists, 
and daggers of assassins, would deluge the earth 'with blood. 
The angel of the Lord would be sent forth with instructions 
to smite the shores of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans and 
they should break· their bars. 

"Fire from heaven should be sent upon the earth, sweep
ing with a terrific roaring, rushing, crackling noise through 
the cities, towns, and over the earth. 

"I saw one sent forth from a beautiful city, a servant. The 
Master gave him a palm in one hand, on the other arm was 
written in bright golden letters, 'Bind up the law, and seal up 
the testimony'; and as he went, I heard a shout that re~ 
sounded through, and filled the vault of heaven, 'Come home! 
Come home! Come out of her my children: for her destruc
tion is come!' It .was from one mighty and strong, and as 
the servant went forth he gave a small leaf from the palm to 
such as heard the message; for none of all the inhabitants 
of the earth heard it, except 'the children.' 

-"l saw him compassed by a crowd apparently of hundreds 
of men, angry, savage, and determined not to let him pass; 
but as he neared them, they .opened a way through the midst 
of them, and it was as though a great chain extended through 
the gap, each side, which restrained the angry men; and the 
servant went through as calm as a child, only shouting his 
message of 'binding up the law, and sealing up the testimony.' 
No power on earth could harm, or hinder him. Fast fol
lowed in his footsteps the rearful destructions of the first 
part of the vision; and the earth was covered 'with plague, 
pestilence, war, flood, fire, and all evil ever spoken of;· and 
still the servant on his errand traveled until I saw that in 
his circuit he neared the Beautiful City again. He was met 
by the Master. Oh, what a welcome; and by the side of the 
servant was a little form looking constantly in the face of 
the servant, and exceedingly happy. 

"I saw then that there 1were a great many other servants 
come in, having finished their missions. They were to ,stay 
out until by giving each child outside of the city a leaf from 
their palm they had given all away, then they .were to return. 
And as the servant (before spoken of) and this little form 
by his side returned, the Master looked so sweetly on them; 
and then, placing a crown upon his brow, said, 'My Father 
told you he would give you a crown if you would be faithful ; 
he now fulfills his promise. Enter? I heard dimly as afar 
off music, oh, so sweet; it drew nearer and nearer; we looked 
to see it, You and I; and the atmosphere opened, thousands 
upon thousands of angels then accompanying the King, the 
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Lord of Glory. A voice by my side said, 'Those 'who remain 
shall be changed in the twinkling of an eye.' " 

My husband did not recognize the servant during his vision, 
until the crown was placed upon hi.s head, then he remem
bered when the promise was made to him personally. 

Yes, there sat the servant; he had fulfilled his mission, had 
given away all the leaves from the palm given him, and had, 
according to the vision, returned to the very place from which . 
he was sent forth. It will be seen by the vision that it was 
during the early part of his long mission that he encountered 
the crowd of angry men. \Ve recognized while in Nova 
Scotia that we were passing through that part of the vision, 
but calmly trusted in the great chain, as it were, of God's 
pr9tecting arm, that restrained the ang-ry men, though vio
lence was threatened more than once. 

I will here digress, to add a testimony I received at the 
time, when the spirit of persecution was in the lead, and a 
company of angry men, upheld by the leading members of 
the Baptist Church, were trying to organize themselves into 
a mob, more politely called a vigilance committee, with the 
intent to drive us out of the place. We were in Delhaven, 
were soon to go to South Rawdon to attend the conference of 
the second year of our stay in Nova Scotia. Before we left 
I had a dream. It was, that the day was far spent; it being 
dusky twilight. I was outside the house gathering a few 
ripe grapes from a grape-vine I had brought from California, 
and planted under the window of the old homestead 
(where my brother, Holmes J. Davison, then lived). There 
was only a ,small handful of ripe grapes on the vine; but 
they were large and juicy. As I secured the last one, I 
looked up and saw the Savior, just as I had seen him in 
pictures, standing by me. I was not ,startled or surprised; 
but spoke of those treasured grapes. He said, "You must 
go in now. As I took the first step out from the vine, a 
fierce wolf-dog came tearing around the corner of the house, 
with mouth and teeth ready to devour. The Lord was stand
ing between me and the dog. With his left hand he took my 
right, and as the dog made towards me, he put forth his 
right hand and, covering the dog's mouth with it, gently 
pushed the creature back, and I saw him no more. He held 
my hand while we walked to the door, nor did he release it 
until I had ascended the three steps, and stood inside the 
door, and he just outside on tbe upper step. As I turned 
and stood looking at him, thinking of how gently he dealt 
with that fierce creature, and how if it had been one of us, 
i. e., people of the earth, we would have hurt it if we could, 
and thought it our duty to do so, he said, in a voice so 
gentle, "Do not go out any more to-night," and closed the 
door. 

In the morning I related the dream; we ·both saw the sig
nificance, and went at once to South Rawdon, and did not 
return to Delhaven any more. Before the convening of 
conference, my sister Sophia's husband died, and we would 
like to have gone to her in her bereavement; but we had 
received our warning not to do so; and she so understood it. 
Yes, all the fruits from the vine we took from California, 
and planted in that place, the gospel, were then gathered; 
and it is no wonder that all the work done in Delhaven by 
the elders since we left, has not availed, when we remember 
that the Lord shut the door. 

But I must return to my subject; or rather to the reunion. 
I thought of the tidal waves, the many destructive fires, 
some actually having been sent from heaven, such as that 
which destroyed Chicago, of how the assassins ha,d more 
than once spilled the best blood of our own nation, saying 
nothing of others, since the sending forth of that servant; 
and of the great war in the East that well nigh caused, or 
brought to pass the fall of the great Russian Empire, and 

the end is not yet. And of the call for the Saints to 
gather: "Come home, my children." All in fulfillment of 
the vision. And as the hands of the two presiding officers 
were on his head, it seemed like an earnest of the crowning 
promised by the Father. I also thought of other servants 
who had filled their missions before him, and in like manner 
been crowned with the patriarchate. And the vision had 
become a reality. 

Such to me was the Irvington reunion, a way-mark of 
peculiar significance. And as I review the whole, my heart 
cries out, 0 the mercy and goodness of our God, who 
showeth his servants things that shall come to pass. 

EMMA B. EURTON. 
COLTON, California, November, 1908. 

Letter Department 
GAVELLY HILL, Birmingham, November 18, 1908. 

Dear Herald: Thought you would like to know what is going 
on here, and if anything is being done to create public inter
est, or to publish the gospel in these regions. We may not be 
as fully alive as we might be; but we are getting livened up a 
little by the appearance in our midst of Mr. William Jarman, 
who is lecturing here; and I took upon myself to write one 
of our daily papers in answer to articles which appeared 
therein, and feel highly pleased to think the editor was 
good enough to publish the greater part of my replies, with
out .destroying the sense of my letters; and have pleasure in 
forwarding you the four cuttings which I think would be of 
interest to the readers e.if the HERALD; more especially Mr. 
Jarman's reply to my first letter. 

With joy and pleasure I read your columns, which give me 
much valuable advice and instruction. Shall try t0 get 
other subscribers for HERALD. In fact got one yesterday 
after reading notice. But am sorry to say we have lost one by 
death, a true and good Saint in very deed. It is with deep 
regret I am called upon to report the ,death of our esteemed 
sister, Mary Ann Fellows, member of the Summerfield 
Branch, Birmingham, England, being called from life at a 
moment's notice, while following her employment, on Sep
tember 10, 1908, just before leaving off time. She wa,s a 
Saint in very deed, and connected with the branch for thirty
three years. Her delight was in attending meetings and 
assembling with the Saints, through hail, rain, or sunshine. 
She was very accurate and just in financial matters, although 
poor. Her first thought after receiving her weekly pay was 
to put by a portion for tithing. The next came her portion 
for branch expenses; and never to my recollection was a 
call made upon the branch for funds but what our sister 
.was fir.st and foremost with her mite, never neglecting one 
fund to give to another; also doing all that was possible to 
make comfort and create pleasure and joy. If she was 
absent one Sunday, the next found her to duty with double 
subscription. Many of the ::faints, when informed of the sad 
news, wrote me from all parts, saying, Our sister was a 
Saint to her heart's core; a kind Saint; surely she will be 
missed; faithful worker, seeking the welfare of others; 
gentle, kind, loving, and humble; her love was a practical 
one; her only pleasure and hope was in the gospel; in· faith
ful consistency to the cause she loved, she was an example. 

Her earnings were a long way from one pound, or five 
dollars, per week; and she had to buy food, clothing, help 
pay rent, give tithing, room expenses, etc. When the branch 
decided to purchase the land for building a new chapel, out of 
her hard earnings and savings, she gladly offered and paid 
ten pounds, about fifty dollars, down, also cheerfully g1vmg 
week by week a further donation, and was longing to see 
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the new chapel ;raised for the glory of God's holy cause; and 
we are sorry she has not been permitted to live long enough 
to see it built. When she heard of any one sick or in trouble, 
she would walk miles to visit and cheer. Her labors and 
duties, which were many, were cheerfully and faithfully 
performed, as follows: Branch secretary . and recorder; 
Sunday-school - teacher; financial secretary or collector; 
treasurer of Religio; collector of one thousand shilling fund 
for missionary purposes; ready helper at parties; visiting 
sick and downcast; seeking to encourage members to duty; 
helping clean chapel and 1windows. Besides this she was col
lector and treasurer of several funds at the works where 
she was employed. 

Who can· give a better record than this? Her relatives 
give expression to these words, "She loved the church.'" 
There is more in this than appeai·s on the face of it. The 
respect shown by her fellow work-people at the funeral 
shows to what extent our sister was appreciated. 

It was a sad blow to us and all who knew her, the call 
being so sudden. Yet her end was peaceful, and she missed 
a lot of pain and suffering. Funeral-service by Apostle 
John Rushton, at Wilton Cemetery, September 17, 1908, 
where the body was laid to rest. Funeral-sermon by J. E. 
Meredith at City Council Schools, Hockley, Birmingham, 
September 20, 1908. .J. E. MEREDITH. 

TRINIDAD, Colorado, November 30, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We can not write of crowded houses and 

intense interest, as some of the missionaries in other fields. 
Such do not apply to Colorado, but we are doing what we 
can. 

A month ago a telegram from Sr. Lamb, of Raton, New 
Mexico, called the writer to that place to meet a couple of 
Utah elders who were more than anxious to meet the elders 
of the Reorganized Church. I spoke once and gave them the 
privilege of our meeting-place to reply. They put up a very 
weak argument on the divinity of polygamy from a Bible 
standpoint and then vamoosed. They did not return to any 
of our meetings. I met them on the street afterward, but 
they treated me quite coolly. They seemed to me to be 
ashamed of their procedure, that is, if they could be t;shnmed. 

I stayed in Raton one week and baptized a young lady who 
I think will be a credit to the church. I then came to this 
place and secured the Seventh Day Advent church for regu
lar Sunday services at a very moderate rent. I hoped to hold 
a series of meetings while here, but it is almost impossible 
to get a building. The halls are all in use by the fraternal 
orders and when not occupied by them the rent is beyond 
our reach. I have held meetings as opportunity offered and 
feel that good has been done in strengthening the Saints, 
and as we have a public place for Sunday service we feel 
that the prospects are brighter for Trinidad. 

The Advent minister has treated us very kindly, much 
more so than they usually do. He seems to be of different 
material than the one we met at Burlington sometime ago. 
This p'lace, like many others. in Colorado, is sadly in need 
of some one who can devote his entire time to the work. 
Bro. H. W. Berry, priest, is in charge of the branch and is a 
faithful worker, but the care of family is such that he can 
give but little of his time to branch work. 

I expect to leave for other parts of the di.strict very soon, 
but do not know just where. There are so few to do the 
labor in this great State and so much that should be done, 
we hardly know where to go first. This is a coal-mining 
country and there is plenty to do and good wages to be 
made by those who wish to follow that vocation. 

Still in the work, 
E. F. SHUPE. 

BURNSIDE, Michigan, November 23, 1908. 
Dear Herald: After reading over the letters and other 

articles in the HERALD this morning, I thought perhaps a 
few lines from this part of God's vineyard would cheer some 
of the careworn and weary who are trying to come up 
higher, that they may receive life everlasting. 

I love this work and I like to read how the work is pro
gressing in all parts of the earth. My daily prayer is for 
the advancement of this cause which I know to be God's 
eternal truth. _I hope to continue faithful, although some
times I get discouraged when clouds gather round and it 
seems like beating against the current. But after the dark 
cloud passes over and the sun begins to shine, I still cling 
to the rod of iron, that I may not be carried down the stream 
into outer darkness; for we know it is a time of trials 
among the Saints. Many are falling away and everything 
goes to show the day. of Christ is near at hand. So dear 
Saints, it stands us in hand to be ready to meet him, that 
we may have on the wedding garment. 

We still have -prayer-meetings every Sunday morning and 
Wednesday evening. We met last Sunday at the home of 
Bro. and Sr. Pierson, and surely it was a time of rejoicing. 
I believe nearly all present felt the presence of God's Holy 
Spirit. A request was made that we come together next 
W ednestlay evening 'with prayer and fasting in behalf of a 
brother who is afflicted, that if it be God's will he may be 
healed. 

Our worthy Bro. Richard Weaver, who 1was called and 
ordained under the hands of Elder G. M. Shippy, although 
young in years, is truly a help in this part, in trying to keep 
up the meetings and teaching the Saints to come up higher. 
I believe, if faithful, the time will soon come when he will 
be called to do a greater work in spreading the gospel. There 
are others in this part, also, who if faithful will in God's 
own time be called into the priesthood. 

Ever praying that we may all live worthy of the name we 
bear and be gathered among the redeemed, is the prayer of 
your sister in Christ, • CORA E. JOHNSTON. 

From the Far South. 

Dear Herald: This finds the 1writer in the far southern 
part of Louisiana, where for the first time the great gospel 
message has been sounded. Elder James M. Smith and 
myself are here near Abbeyville, a city founded over two 
hundred years ago, and where the exile Acadians arrived 
from their far away Canadian home. 

We crossed on foot, with grips in hand, for a six-mile 
walk, a large bayou, up whose waters we are told the boats 
of those banished people came from the Gulf of Mexico. 
Not many miles away the aged tree still stands where the 
beautiful maiden, Evangeline, the heroine of Longfellow's 
delightful poem, once stood after the long and perilous voy
age was over. The contemplation of that historic event and 
the scenes surrounding us which bring it vividly to our mind, 
certainly create within our bosom a longing desire to see the 
great latter-day work presented to the descendants of that 
unfortunate people. 

We had a few of them out to hear us and hope they will 
continue to come. They are all of French descent and adher
ents to the Catholic religion. Some of them have a mixture 
of Spanish and Indian blood flowing in their veins. 

We are the guests of Mr. James Kite and wife who 
arrived here twelve years ago from Keokuk, Iowa. Sr. 
lv1argaret Kite is the daughter of Elder Alexander Struthers, 
one of the faithful and well remembered workers in the 
early days of the Reorganization. His father was an elder 
in England in the days of Joseph Smith, Jr. 

At Eunice we met Bro. and Sr. Helms, who came from 
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Texas, an<l we were rejoiced to find them still in the faith. 
At Evengeline we found Bro. and Sr. T. C. Brady, 

formerly of Iowa. Eunice and Evangeline are towns not 
far from Abbeyville, where we now are. 

If we could only speak French we would be all right here; 
but as we are unacquainted with that language we will move 
on. Most all the people are Creole and very few of them can 
speak English. 

Hoping that these few items may be of interest and 
expressing a desire to press on in the service of God, we 
remain as ever, Faithfully, 

EDGAR H. SMITH. 
NUNEZ, Louisiana, November 20, 1908. 

News From Branches 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

The month of November was a busy and profitable one. 
Beautiful lessons of strength and instruction were received 
through Brn. Tanner, Archibald, Remington, and Burgess. 

A forty-five minute sermon was delivered Thanksgiving 
morning, after which forty-five minutes were enjoyed in a 
social way, when testimonies of thanksgiving and prayer were 
offered. 

On Tuesday evening, the 24th, a stereoptican lecture was 
delivered in our church auditorium on tuberculosis, by the 
St. Louis Society, engaged in teaching of the treatment and 
prevention of that dreaded disease. 

The regular branch priesthood meeting was held Novem
ber 2. 

Bro. Tanner baptized Bro. Baker, husband of Sr. Bessie 
Roberts-Baker, and we are pleased indeed to have so estima
ble a young man to work with us for the Master. 

One of our very worthy young brethren passed from this 
life November 8. His funerai-service was held from his 
home in Alton, Illinois, the sermon being preached by Bro. 
Tanner. 

Your sister in Christ, 
2739 De Jong Street. E. M. PATTERSON. 

SPOKANE DISTRICT. 

During the past seven weeks, Elder S. S. Smith and W.W. 
Fordham have been laboring in Nez Perce County, Idaho. 
Meetings began in Deer Creek Schoolhouse one hundred and 
eighty miles south of Spokane, on Craig Mountain, five thou
sand feet high, and twenty-five miles from railroad. Eight
een sermons were preached, a Latter Day Saint Sunday-school 
organized. A very good attendance and attention given to 
the latter-day message, a number of books were sold, and 
subscriptions for papers taken. We were cared for and 
assisted on our way to Reubens, where there was only one 
available place, a Presbyterian church. This was refused us. 
Members in Culdesac and Rosetta were visited. The gospel 
message has been preached for a witness, with little effect, 
at the latter place. 

A series of meetin!!s was begun in Glasby Schoolhouse, in 
the Cottonwood Creek, about half of the inhabitants are 
Indians, mostly of the Presbyterian faith. Thirteen sermons 
were preached to interested listeners. About fifty were 
present at close. One requested baptism, but owing to objec
tions by relative, it was thought best to wait awhile. 

The next opening was in George School. Four services 
were held, closing with good feeling, and request to come 
back. 

By request of Sr. Sophronia Fels, meetings were begun in 
Fix Ridge Schoolhouse, at Juliaetta, and continued eight 
evenings. Only a few came out; but they seemed deeply 

interested, and from present indications will come into the 
kingdom. 

The writer left for Palouse, Washington. Bro. S. S. 
Smith to begin meetings in Union Schoolhouse. The last two 
heard the latter-day gospel for the first time. 

Bro. I. M. Smit.h will begin a week's meetings at Turn
brow Flats, October 29. 

The Spokane District conference will convene December 
12 and 13, in Saints' chapel, Spokane. The following mis
sionaries are expected to be present: S. S. Smith, I. M. 
Smith, F. J. Chatburn, A. J. Layland, and E. Keeler, patri
arch, of Portland, Oregon, also local priesthood. This will 
be a good opportunlty for all who wish blessings. 

An error occurred in last items. Bro. Fred Williams i,s 
president of Sagle, Idaho, Branch, instead of Wilbur Yates." 

W. W. FORDHAM. 
SPOKANE, Washington, November 25, 1908. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

EASTERN MICHIGAN.-District convened with the St. Clair 
Branch, at 8 a. m., October 3, 1908, for social-service in 
charge of Elders J. J. Bailey and A. Barr. At 10.30 the fol
lowing organization was effected: Apostle J. W. Wight 
president, assisted by Elder William Davis; F. 0. Benedict 
secretary, aided by Jo,seph Carpenter; A. E. Mortimer chor
ister; Sr. Jennie Hunter organist; James Meade, R. Weaver, 
R. Grice, and v>/. J. Campbell, ushers; Elders E. K. Evans, 
William Dowker, Benjamin St. John, and C. C. Whitford, 
sick committee; Elders N. F. Liddy, C. C. Whitford, and 
George McCoucha press committee. On motion visiting Saints 
were given voice and vote. Reports from the following 
branches were read and adopted: Port Huron, Belle River, 
St. Clair, Laing, Bay Port, Evergreen, Cash, Pigeon River, 
Cass River, Flint, Minden City, Second Detroit, McGregor, 
Black River, Applegate, Huron Center, and Mapel Valley. 
Bishop's agent reported as follows: Balance last report 
$815.99, receipts plus amount on hand $1,893.64, due church 
$1,076.48. The auditing committee reported the above ·cor
rect and both reports were adopted. At 2 p. m. a summar
ized ministerial report was read as follows: Services at
tended 1,017, fellowship services 205, sacraments administered 
28, sermons 126, baptisms 14, children blessed 5, and mar
riages 3. Report of a committee from a previous conference 
to investigate as pertaining to the disorganization of the 
Juniata Branch recommended that the said branch be not 
disorganized. Report adopted. Committee from Detroit con
ference· of October, 1907, to investigate concerning the reor
dination of W. J. Smith and F. W. Brooks reported, recom
mending that the brethren be so ordained. Report adopted. 
Delegates to General Conference were named and empowered 
to cast full vote of the district, also a majority and minority 
vote in case of division. Detroit was named as the place of 
the next conference. At 4 p. m. session was called to order 
by J. W. Wight for the purpose of organizing into quorums 
the priests, teachers, and deacons. A priests' quorum was 
organized, to be known at the Ninth Quorum of Priests, with 
J. E. Harriman, of Snover, Michigan, as president. The 
teachers' quorum was organized to be known as ·the Seventh 
Quorum of Teachers, with Henry Lively, of St. Clair, as 
president. Action on organizing quorum of deacons was de
ferred. At 7.30 p; m. preaching by Benjamin St. John, 
assisted by J. E. Harriman. Sunday, 8 a. m., social service 
in charge of William Grice and William F. Smith, at which 
time the following ordinations, previously ordered, were 
attended to: W. J. Smith, elder, by R. Etzenhouser ahd 
J. W. Wight; F. W. Brooks, elder, by J. W. Wight and 
R. Etzenhouser; J. E. Harriman, president ot Ninth Quorum 
of Priests, by R. Etzenhouser and J. W. Wight; B. F. Phette
place, firnt counselor to president of priests' quorum; James 
Meade, second counselor to president of priests' quorum; 
Henry Lively to the office of president of Seventh Quorum of 
Teachers; J. J. Emlan, first counselor, and L. D. Whitford, 
second counselor, to president of teachers' quorum. The 
above ordinations were ratified by a vote of the conference. 
Sunday, at 10.30 a. m., preaching by R. Etzenhouser, assisted 
by A. E. Mortimer. At 2 p. m., preaching by J. W. Wight, 
as,sisted by N. F. Liddy. At 7 p. m. preaching by E. K. 
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Evans, assisted by William Davis. Following this sermon a 
vote of thanks was tendered the Saints and friends of St. 
Clair who so noblv cared for the conference. A vote. of 
thanks was also tendered organist, chorister, and ushers. 
conference then adjourned to meet at the call of president, 
William Davis. F. 0. Benedict, secretary. Home address, 
Applegate, Sanilac County, Michigan. 

MASSACHUSETTS.-District conference convened at Provi
dence, Rhode Island, October 10, 1908. President John D. 
Suttill and submissionary in charge, Arthur B. Phillips, were 
chosen to preside. The min1strv of the district reported: 
Number of sermons 208; services attended 566; services pre
sided over 188; baptisms 6; confirmations 13; ordinations 1_; 
marriages 3; children blessed 12; administrations 283; fami
lies visited 71. Delegates appointed for the conference 1.30. 
Statistical· reports showed: Membership: Attleboro 53, gain 
2; Boston 184, gain 6; Broc~ton 31, loss 1; Cransto? 37; 
Dennisport 73, gain 4; Fall River 154, loss 3; Haverhr~l 23, 
loss 1; Little Compton 14, gain 1; New Bedford 32, gam 6; 
Plymouth 40, loss 1; Providence ~77, gain ~· ~otal last 

·report 900; present number 918; gam of 18. Bishop s report: 
Receipts: tithing $1,933.95, childre~'s ~ome $7, _Gracela;nd 
25,cents; redemption fund $42.10, sam~armm $88.3D. M9t~on 
was presented that at all future sessions there be prov1s1on 
made for Sunday-school session. It was tabled until the next 

$ 75 

conference that there might be time to think it over and act 
intelligently. Motion prevailed that hereafter the Bishop's 
report be made annually at the 'Spring conference. Recom
mendation was received from Dennisport that Alvin W. 
Bearse be ordained to the office of teacher, which was sanc
tioned by the conference. Preaching on Sunday was by J. D. 
Suttill, at 12 o'clock; and Arthur B. Phillips, at 7 p. m. 
Conference adjourned to meet with the Boston Baints in 
Somerville, second Saturday and Sunday in February, (13 
and 14), 1909. W. A. Sinclair, secretary. 

Addresses. 

Milton Bonner, Scandia, Kansas. 
Edward Rannie, R. F. D. 4, BROOKINGS, South Dakota. 

Resolutions of Respect and Condolence. 
ADOPTED BY ZION'S STAR SUNDAY-SCHOOL, ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI, 

NOVEMBER 15, 1908, UPON THE DEATH OF JOHN C. GARDNER. 
Whereas, Our heavenly Father has called to his eternal 

home our venerable brother, John C. Gardner, and, 
Whereas, Bro. Gardner was instrumental in organizing,and 

capably officiated as the first superintendent of Zion's Star 
Sunday-school, some thirty years ago, be it 

Resolved, That the members of said Sunday-school hereby 
express their gratitude for this inestimable service, as well 
as their highest regard for his devout Christian character, 
and recognize in his long and faithful life an example of 
meekness and sobriety. 

Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved family our sin
cere condolence; and while we "mourn with those who mourn" 
for him, there comes the consoling assurance, that, as the 
Apostle Paul, he has fought a good fight, finished his course, 
kept the faith, and that there is indeed a crown which the 
Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give him. 

Resolved, That copies of these resolutions be sent to mem
bers of the bereaved family, and to our church papers for 
publication. 

V. M. GOODRICH, 
EDITH COCHRAN, 
W.W. SCOTT, 

Committee. 
The Reverend Irl L. Hicks' Almanac 

For 1909, ready November 15, bigger and better than ever, 
by mail 35 cents, on news stands 30c. One copy free with 
Word and Works monthly magazine at $1 a year. Word and 
Works Publishing Company, 2201 Locust Street, St. Louis, 
Missouri. 47-2t 

No. 77-Hurlbut's Normal 
Lessons 30 cents, paper 

ound Trip to e 
No. 77~-Hurlbut's Normal 

Lessons 45 cents, doth N TIONAL C POSITION-
Auditorium, Omaha, December 8 to 1 7 

For the Betterment of Agriculture 
The purpose of this Exposition is to promote the ''betterment of 

agriculture" in an attractive and entertaining though instructive man
ner. · Buildings cover three blocks. Prizes aggregate over $50, 000. 
Model kitchen. Alfalfa palace. Experiments by the United States 
Department of Agriculture. Lectures every day. Exhibitions of corn, 
wheat, oats, and alfalfa never equaled. Moving pictures from all over 
the United States. Bands, orchestras, parades. 

Every one should attend this great Fair, as nothing like it has ever 
been seen before. A number of exhibitors from this 
county will be there. 

L.. Siltz, ·Agent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

If You Want to Be Up With the Time11 

in the Sunday-School Work You 

Will Want a Copy of 

These Lessoiru1. 

Graceland Receipt Book 
Over three hundred receipts for prepar

ing things to eat. 

Price . . . . . . 30c 

Spanish Tracts---...... 
No. 350 Epitome De La Fe, per doz .. lOc 
No. ~!'>1 Ro>Rt.aur"pif>n. per doz .... - 10c 
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Timely Suggestions for brary 
The Christian Sabbath ELDER C. SCOTT 
An argument in favor of the first day of the week as the Christian 
Sabbath or weekly rest day. 

No. 133-Cloth, 40c 

Braden-Kelley Debate 
A stenographic report of a debate between Elder E. L. Kelley, and 
Clark Braden of the Christian Church. 

Presidency and Priesthood 
No. 125-Cloth, $1.50 

ELDER W. H. KELLEY 
A new edition of this valuable book has just been printed, containing 
some valuable additional matter on this subject. 

No. 134-Cloth, $1.00 

Book of Mormon 
Proven by Archaeology LOUISE PALFREY 
A collection of evidences from the leading writers on archreology in 
support of the claims of the Book of Mormon. 

Book of Mormon 
Lectures 

No. 234-Cloth, 50c 

ELDER H. A. STEBBINS 
Nine lectures, giving the most convincing proofs froni archroology, 
scientific discovery, history, and the Bible in proof of the divine 
origin of the Book of Mormon. 

No. 235-Cloth; 50c 

What is Man ELDER J. R. LAMBERT Book of Mormon Talks ELDER H. 0. SMITH 

An able examination of an important subject. Is man possessed of 
immortality? This book seeks to answer the question. 

No. 140-Cloth, 50c 

Compendium of Faith .H. A. STEBBINS, M. WALKER 
A compilation of extracts from the Inspired Translation of the Bible, 
the Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants. Also valuable 
historical evidence on many points of doctrine. 

The Old Jerusalem Gospel 
No. 141-Cloth, 75c 

ELDER JOSEPH LUFF 
'.l'his book contains twenty-nine sermons, covering almost every point 
of doctrine in the plan of salvation. 

Manual of the Priesthood 

No. 248-Cloth, 50c 

ELDER C. DERRY 
An outline of the duties and privileges of the officers of the church. 
It is of special value to those holding the priesthood. 

" No. 145-Cloth, 25c 

Joseph Smith and 
" His Progenitors LUCY SMITH 

A brief history of this remarkable character, written by his mother. 
It contains subject-matter not found elsewhere. 

No. 150-Cloth, 75c 

True Succession 
in Church Presidency ELDER HEMAN C. SMITH 
This important question examined in reply to the publication of B. H. 
Roberts, of the Utah church. 

No. 153-Cloth, 50c 

A series of talks between a man and his children on the subject of 
the Book of Mormon. Arranged in a simple, yet convincing manner. 

With the Church 
in an Early Day 

No. 233-Cloth, 50c 

FRANCES 
An intensely interesting account of an early convert to the restored 
gospel. The doctrine of Christ is woven in to the story In a very con
vincing way. 

No. 243-Cloth, 75c 

The Two-Story Book 
Contains two complete stories, either one well worth the price of the 
book. A good book for inquirers. 

Objections to the Book of Mormon 
and Doctrine and Covenants 

No. 247-Cloth, 50c 

Answered and Refuted ELDER J. R. LAMBERT 
Many of the common objections to the two books mentioned are shown 
to be without foundation in this work. " 

Memoirs of President 
W.W. Blair 

No. 143-Cloth, 40c 

Written by one of the pioneers of the Reorganized Church. This book 
gives many of the personal experiences of one whose life was closely 
identified with the work. 

No. 249-Cloth, 50c 

SEND YOUR ORDERS TO 

Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, Iowa 

FOR SALE JAC N c UNTY BANK 
A ten-room, two-story 
house, very favorably 
located near the center 
of town. Good well, 
cement walks, newly 
painted and in good re
pair~ Write for par
ticulars to 

F. B. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA 

THE INSTRUCTOR 

No. 126, cloth ..................• $ • 75 

No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 
No. 128, leather, flexible ......... 1.50 

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 
A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 

Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. St.ate examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid on Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directorat@ as named below: 
.ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

J. MATHER A. L. YINGLING 

Atone!Uent of Christ Bible References, ___ 
and Final Destiny of Man 

Revised and Enlarged 

No. 17-10 cents each. 
Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 cents 
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Ir.= Two Hundred Thousand Families 

11 

I 

The intellectual aristocracy of America, 
have one rule in magazine buying-

" The Review of Reviews first, 
because it is a necessity" 

SEND 
FOR A 
SAMPLE 
con 

Th~R.eoiewof 

A 
MAGAZINE 

LIBRARY iN ONil 
MAGAZINE 

Has attained a larger subscription list than any magazine that 
deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted as the best 
periodical to keep one up with the times. It is non-partisan. 

NEITHER MUCK-RAKES NOR HIDES FACTS 
With Dr. Albert Shaw's monthly "Progress of the World," with the 
cartoon history of the month, with the timely contributed articles on 
just the questions you are interested in, with the best things picked 
out of all the other magazines of the world for you, with the charac
ter sketches of the notable people of the moment--you can keep inteili .. 
gently up with the times at a minimum cost of time, effort and money 

YOU MUST SEE OUR .BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGAINS J 

Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special I 
offers, including all the leading magazines and periodicals. It I 
will show you how to save money on your Christmas buying. 
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE. 11111 

The Review of Review~-~o~any, 13 Astor Place, New Ym.·~1 

BEFORE YOU SUBSCRIBE I The Safety of 
for your magazines this year i .. b M "J 
don't .f~il to get m:y: catalogu_e 1 Banking y a1 
contammg a large list of pen- 1 

odical and magazine bargains. '1 The best proof of the safety of sending 
Bear in mind- money by mall Is the fact ,that the tremendous 
We can save you money --· exchanges between banks of dll!erent cities, 
W t bl amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 

e can save you rou e. are handled entirely through the malls, without 
Pick out the magazines you loss. 

want, whether one er a hun- You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
dred, and send us the order- live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN-
we'll do the rest. fui;;~~ST, and the absolute safety of your 

At all events send for this This Is a strong, conservative bank, of un-
catalogue; it will cost you questionable financial standing. Under State 
nothing supervision. 

· Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 
W. H. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA FARMERS' STATE BANK 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
LAMONI, IOWA 

1199 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, :M. D., by 
those who desire. 

1110 West Walnut Street 
Independence, Miasouri 

About one block from L. D. 8. Chu1'eh. ltf 

Religio' s 
Normal Book 

A normal book contammg lessons 
upon the Book of. Mormon and 
Religio Society. Every student of 
the Book of Mormon should have 
one. 

No. 258---Cloth, 25c 

FORS LE. 
Lot in Lamoni 100x200 feet, one block to 

church, two blocks to school. South front. 

R. H. TRUMAN, 
46-tf Lamoni, fowa. 

ZION'S PRAISES 

No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 

No. 70%, leather ................ 1.00 

No. 70%, leather, flexible ........ 1.50 

Presidency and Priesthood ..... . 

This book has peen enlarged by the ad

dition of over eighty pages. 

No. 134-Cloth • • • $1.00 

COURT PROCEDURE 
A Temperance Sto:ry 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. FOR SALE or will trade for Inde-
pendence property, a 26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

farm under the Government ditch project 

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dazen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, each 50e. 
No. 114-Flexible Lea'ther. each $1.50. 

in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
school, one mile to town. Price $1,000. about how to proceed in church trials. 
Object, want home at Independence. 

Address, B. A. MILLS, 
44-St Minatare, Neb. No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 
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The Very Best C · stmas Present 
AUTUMN LEAVES makes the very best Christmas present that one Latter Day Saint can give 

another. Order now. 
AUTUMN LEAVES is published monthly for the young people of the church, and for all others . 

who love good literature. Illustrated with splendid pictures. Full of good, pure reading-matter, of live 
Interest to the church. No dead religious sentimentalism. 

Watch for announcement of contents of January number. Take a look at the December number. 
We have doubled our subscription list in the past few years. Help us to double it again. We 

have formed the habit of gaining. We like the habit. 
AUTUMN LEAVES is one dollar per year in advance. Address Herald Publishing House, 

Lamoni, Iowa. 
Write for free sample copy. 
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l 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis

ciples indeed; and ye .shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

"There shall not any man among you have save it 
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Elder Wardell Christy was the speaker at the 
Saints' church Si.inday morning. Elder Holloway 
spoke in the evening. The afternoon prayer-meet
ing was rather more spiritual than usual. One 
brother 1referred to John Wesley's statement that 
the gifts of the gospel had been withdrawn because 
the Chiristians had turned heathen, and warned the 
Saints. to beware that they do not turn heathen. 

Editorial 
"THE EVENING AND MORNING ST AR" AGAIN. 

The following is an editorial from the Evening 
and Morning Star, published at Independence, Mis
souri, by the Church of Christ (Hedrickites), John 
R. Haldeman, editor, under date of November, 1908. 

The SAINTS' HERALD, in a recent issue, gives expression 
to the thought that the Evening and Morning Star is engaged 
in a persistent effort to befoul the character of Joseph Smith. 
We doubt very much if the real purposes of the Star and its 
supporters is understood by the HERALD editor. We feel 
sure that no one is more anxious than we to give the Prophet 
a good name. At the same time we can not willfully close 
our eyes to what comes before us as evidence. 

The writer would gladly give the savings of a lifetime if 
he could disprove some matters connected with the life of 
Joseph Smith. No mention would be made of what we regard 
as the shortcomings of the Prophet, were it not that a certain 
element demands that these shortcomings be transformed into 
principles of truth and righteousness, and that those who 
fail to acclaim them as such shall be branded as heretical. , 

That Joseph Smith was a prophet we believe and stand 
ready to try to prove; that he had his weaknesses, we are 
forced to admit. But though we must admit his mistakes, 
yet we feel the good deeds he accomplished will vastly out
weigh his mistakes. Furthermore, we believe that future 
generations, in the contemplation of the good he has accom
plished, will forget to censure; for, as time elapses, the 
effect of his mistakes will be gradually eliminated and the 
great good to flow from his righteous acts will be wonderfully 
increased. An imperishable monument to the preponderance 
of good in the Prophet's life and ministrations stands repre
sented in the thousands of devoted, humble souls to be found 
wherever believers in his mission live out their lives. 

We await the decision of time to vindicate the course pur
sued by the Church of Christ towards Joseph Smith, certain 
that the day will come when our motives will be understood 
and our principles venerated. In the meantime, let our 
critics, if they wish, question the wisdom of our course, but 
in the name of righteous judgment, please do not accuse us 
of seeking to "befoul the character of Joseph Smith." 

We insert this for the reason that there seems 
to be a disposition expressed in it to disavow 
any intention or motive to "befoul the character of 
Joseph Smith." 

In what we wrote and of which this editorial 
complains, we think we wrote nothing with refer
ence to the motive which might have moved the 
active portion of the Church of Christ, but did call 
in question what they were doing, and what had been 
persistently done, in the recognized organ of the 
church from Granville Hedrick in his Truth Teller, 
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published in Illinois, until the last issue of the Even
ing and Morning Star. Not only have their acknowl
edged organs persistently been used in the attempt 
to disparage the character of Joseph Smith by alleg
ing acts of wrong-doing against him as early as 
1834, by which acts he had so far fallen from the 
favor of God that he was the victim of false spirits 
and gave false revelations by which the people were 
led into bondage to seducing spirits and made tqe 
advocates of false doctrines, but, in addition thereto, 
they have published pamphlets and booklets charg
ing Joseph Smith with being the putative -author 
and originator of the dogma and practice of plural 
marriage and himself as being a polygamist. These 
pamphlets so issued, for which the Church of Christ 
is responsible, have been circulated from their office 
and by their elders privately to the general public, 
and especially among the members of the Reorgan
ized Church, wherever opportunity served, or there 
appeared a disposition to inquire into the faith of 
others, or were shaky in regard to their own philo
sophy. 

We have just right to find fault with this method 
of procedure; not only as to the wisdom of it, but 
as to the disposition which prompts the doing of 
it; and we are pleased to notice this disavowal on 
the part of the Evening and Morning Star of any 
motive to befoul the character of Joseph Smith. 

The apparent intention of the Church of Christ, 
as it is now represented by those who form its offi
cial organization, is to claim that the work done by 
Joseph Smith and others with him since some period 
in 1834 was not sanctioned of God, and was there
fore necessarily void and of no legal effect. It is 
safe to state that the work done by Joseph Smith 
and those with him after the expulsion from Jack
son County, Missouri, in which county they had 
hardly secured a foothold, was far greater, more 
widely extended and far-reaching in its effects 
upon the world than that done before that date, 
with the possible exception of the presentation of 
the Book of Mormon to take its place in the reli
gious conflicts going on in the world. It was after 
the year 1834 that the faith of the church was 
formulated by an authorized assembly, its rules 
codified, its ministerial forces organized under 
Scriptural provisions, and the gospel propaganda 
be!ifun which carried the Angel's Message abroad 
in the United States an:d to foreign countries. And 
the history of the church shows nothing clearer than 
that the work which was thus carried on received the 
active approval of the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, 
the Spirit of Truth, according to the prpmise made 
by Jesus Christ and the scriptural history as re
corded by the evangelists and other New Testament 
writers. 

If the good which the Prophet Joseph Smith did 

will overbalance the mistakes which he may have 
made, as this writer in the Evening and Morning 
Star states, in the very nature of the work which 
he accomplished, that done after 1834 must be taken 
into the account. No amount of sophistry, or 
assumption of virtue, upon the part of those who 
assail the character of Joseph Smith, for the pur
pose of vitiating the idea of divine approval, can 
dispose of the facts that the work of himself and 
his compeers received the marks of divine approval 
even up to the time of his death. 

We are not now disposed to claim the mistakes 
which Joseph Smith made, whatever they were, 
should be credited to him for good or passed over 
without notice. The HERALD has now been the organ 
of the Reorganized Church for nearly a half cen
tury, and its official pages will be hunted over in 
vain to find any attempt to paliate or defend the 
wrongs which Joseph Smith or those associated 
with him may have done. If the Evening and Morn
ing Star intends to state that the official membership 
of the Reorganized Church, including its editorial 
staff, are of those who demand that the shortcomings 
of Joseph Smith, or those of his compeers, are to be 
transformed into virtues or principles of truth, and 
that those who failed to do this should be denounced 
as heretics, then such statement is wide of the truth 
and charges that which is without foundation. 

The Church of Christ had its opportunity, before 
the courts of the land, under the care and direction 
of its acting president, Charles A. Hall, in defend
ing against the claim made by the. Reorganized 
Church for the possession of the Temple Lot, to 
show that Joseph Smith was a polygamist, if they 
had been in posession of evidence worthy of the 
name of proof to have presented to the court. This 
they failed to do, notwithstanding the opportunity 
which was offered them, and the further fact that 
they went to the polygamists' stronghold in search 
of evidence. We refer to this for this reason: the 
secular courts are the proper tribunals for settling 
disputes between religious organizations in cases 
involving the right to the possession and use of 
landed property. In the trial of such cases there 
is a tribunal which discriminates in regard to the 
value of evidence, and that which is deficient in. 
legal worth is excluded and only that which is valid 
is accepted. Our contention from the first, and 
now is, that the so-called evidences which have been 
adduced to convict Joseph Smith of having given 
the alleged revelation on plural marriage, and of 
himself being a polygamist, have been grossly inade
quate to prove the charge made. Further than 
this, the Church of Christ, having failed, in its 
defense against the Reorganization, to show legally 
what it alleged as a mistake, a false theory, or a 
damnable doctrine and a wicked practice, which-
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ever name may be chosen for it, it now should be 
precluded and estopped from urging this in its doc
trinal or moral contention against the Reorganiza
tion or other portions of the believers in the message 
of the angel through Joseph Smith. 

If the intention of the Church of Christ is to do 
what is suggested in the editorial, to awruit the arbit
rament of time to permit the mistakes of Joseph 
Smith to be forgotten, that the good which he did 
rriay be predominant and be recognized by future 
generations, we suggest that those who are the 
responsible speakers and writers for that church 
set the example of forgetfulness. 

We wish it distinctly understood by the foregoing 
suggestion that we do not wish it understood that 
we fear the effect of a denunciation of the mistakes 
or wrong-doings of Joseph Smith jimd his compeers, 
or that we .hesitate to present and defend what we 
believe to be the honest and true and divine princi
ples of so-called Mormonism, or the legal acts of 
Joseph Smith done in accordance with the law of 
the land and the law of God. We are of the opinion 
that~the mistakes that Joseph Smith may have made 
did not separate him from the love and administra
tion of God and the spirit of the latter-day work, 
any more than the mistakes of Abraham, of Moses, 
David, or any others of the ancient worthie~ sepa
rated them from the care and protection of Goq for 
the completion of the work to which they were 
called. 

CONCERNING WILD OATS. 

In this issue of the HERALD we give its readers 
the perusal of an excellent leader appearing in the 
Independence Examiner, for December 1, on the 
subject of sowing wild oats .. The writer was evi
dently the editor of the Examiner and he has taken 
the unique method of giving his conclusions as the 
thoughts of a fictitious personage called Solomon 
Wise. 

The conclusions are excellent, and coming as it 
does from an outside source may be considered as 
an every-day application and should be profitable 
for thought, comment, and observance among the 
Saints. 

Many a father has had reason to regret the lati
tude given by parental authority, or neglect, for 
the sowing of wild oats upon the part of his sons. 
Wild oats is a profitless crop,and may even be dan
gerous; being of such a great variety of seed which 
is productive of the full corn in the ear. 

If society could be assured that the sower only 
should be permitted to reap the matured crop, there 
would be less danger resulting from the sowing; but 
where the crop is of such a nature that children 
and children's children are compelled to reap in grief 
and sorrow, young men should be restrained so far 

as possible from the sowing. Unfortunately the 
Saints are not all free from the condemnation passed 
by Solomon Wise upon the over-indulgence of par
ents who allow their sons to obtain an experimental 
knowledge of the evils of society glozed over by an 
appellation so deceptive as wild oats. 

Solomon Wise is right where he states that there 
should be no acceptation of the idea that there should 
be one law or rule for the woman in society and 
another for the man; the one virtuously restrictive, 
by which the purity of daughter, wife, and mother 
is merged in the glory of the woman; and the other, 
which passively allows the commission of that which 
is corrupting, soiling, and destructive of virtue, 
integrity, and honor on the part of the son, husband, 
and father. Virtue, or rather the practice of vir
tue, is said to be its own reward; this is only true 
in the sense that virtue is the result of right and 
clean thinking, the following of a rule prescribed 
by yourself for the regulation of your own con
duct. 

The Saints should hold the standard of purity high 
and then live up to it. We commend the conclusions 
of Solomon Wise to the readers.of the HERALD. 

REVEREND H. G. PITTENGER; M. A. 

Pastor of the M. E. Church, Lamoni, Iowa. 

In the "Original A1rticle" department of this issue 
we pdnt the address delivered by Reverend Pit
tenger at the opening of the Graceland College 

"'winter term, as reported by Bro. L. A. Gould. The 
scholarly and able manner in which he handles the 
subject of education renders his address worthy 
the careful persual of our readers. 

A Christmas entertainment will be given at the 
church the afternoon of December 24. The senior, 
intermediate, and primary departments will be rep-
resented on the program. · 
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The Straight Road 
THE RESURRECTION. 

The testimony of the scripture is that "there shall 
be a resurrection of th.e dead, both of the just and 
unjust." (Acts 24: 15.) Jesus Christ so taught. 
(See John 5: 29.) Holy men of old saw the resur
rection and. were glad. Abraham was one of these, 
and being "tried, offered up Isaac, ... accounting 
that God was able to raise him, even from the dead" 
(Hebrews 11: 17-19), and perform what he had 
promised through him. 

If ever man receives the earth for an inheritance 
or everlasting abode, it will be through the resur
rection. Though the hand of the adversary has 
marred God's work, it has not frustrated or changed 
his purpose. The curse will be removed when sin 
shall have run its course and spent its power to 
blast and blight, upon the kingdoms,-animal, vege
table, and mineral. 

Good remains in man and nature. The good will 
not be destroyed, but the dross will be removed from · 
the crucible of human experience and trial; and from 
the trial, man will come forth purified. 

The earth must pass through its purifying pro
cess, and be made fit for the inheritance of the 
righteous. (See 2 Peter 3.) Job said, "I know 

· that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at 
the latter day upon the earth: and though after my 
skin Worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall 
I see God."-Job 19: 25, 26. He knew. He had "the 
witness in himself." (1 John 5.: 10.) It was given 
in. answer to his question, "If a man die, shall he 
live again?" He will live again in the. flesh. Jes us 
took up the body that he laid down. It was not 
quickened or reanimated by blood, but by Spirit. 
The same spiritual life will reanimate the bodies 
of his people. (See Romans 8: 11.) 

There is a philosophy and mystery of natural life 
that is not fully known. The fact of life; the phe
nomena of life is in evidence. Though the philoso
phy of spiritual life is not understood, spiritual life 
itself is a fact testified of by many witnesses. Its 
workings may be· felt in body and mind, in healing 
and miracle power. 

The signs were to follow the believer. (See Mark 
16 : 17 -20.) They are the workings of life in Christ, 
though "it doth not yet appear what we shall be" 
(1 John 3: 2), in the full manifestation of life. The,. 
set time will reveal it. But "he that believeth ... 
hath [the] everlasting life." (John 3: 36.) It 
shall prevail in those who possess it. It shall drive 
death from the battle-field. The armies of heaven 
will be summoned for the final struggle. On a minia
ture scale, and at times of disease, the battle fiercely 
rages in the body. There are tissue-builders and 
tissue-destroyers. If the powers of life are sufficient, 

they triumph. Ofttimes they need assistance of 
nurse and physician. 

There are forces of spiritual life. The name of 
Jesus Christ invokes them. He is their leader. He 
blazed the path of victory for men to walk in. The 
great and final miracle in the redemption of his 
people from their graves is assured by his resurrec
tion. All who walk in the path that he trod and are 
willing to be tried even unto death, have promise of 
victory with him. The death of the body will not 
defeat them, even as it did not defeat him. He arose. 
So will they. 

"There shall be a resurrection ... of the just." 
Their resurrection will be first in rank and in point 
of time. For a thou·sand years they shall reign with 
him "till he hath put all enemies under his feet." 
(1 Corinthians 1~: 25.) "The last enemy that shall 
be destroyed is death."-1 Corinthians 15: 26. It 
will not be destroyed till the unjust as well as the 
just are brought forth. Of these it is said: "The 
rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand 
years were finished."- Revelation 20: 5. 

But this last resurrection will not glorify the 
incorrigibly wicked. The filthy will remain filthy 
still. (See Revelation 22: 11.) 

Those who are rewarded or glorified in the resur
rections will attain to a celestial, a terrestrial, or 
'a telestial kingdom. "There is one glory of the sun, 
and another glory of the moon, and another glory of 
the stars : for one star differeth from another star in 
glory. So also is the resurrection of the, dead."-
1 Corinthians 15 : 41, 42. 

All are to be raised, "but every man in his own 
order." (1 Corinthians 15.: 23.) The conquest of 
life over death will be complete in the release of 
every captive spirit, and the opening of every grave 
(then, "O grave, where is thy victory!"); but the 
ultimate glory, reward, or final loss, will rest with 
and be to every man, "according to his works." 

In gospel bonds, 
TOPEKA, Kansas. M. F. GOWELL. 

St. Nicholas in 1909 will tell girls and boys pretty 
fully how to perform some of the best conjuring 
tricks, in a series on "The art of conjuring" by 
Henry Hatton, for several years a public performer 
and well known as one of the mose expert con
jurers of the day. His articles will explain many 
of the leading tricks performed by conjurers on 
the stage, and will show how these tricks may be 
done at home. 

• fl (!I 

'Tis not enough to read everything: one must 
digest what one has read.-Bouffiers. 

The excess of a man's vanity equals the lack of 
his good sense.-Pope. 
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Original Articles 
SOWING WILD OATS. 

It was very comfortable at the drug-store Satur
day night, and the druggist, the lawyer, the doctor, 
the real estate man, and the abstracter were among 
those present. Solomon Wise was there, listening 
to the general talk and smoking his old cob pipe, 
to which a new, clean stem had been fitted. Presently 
there was a halt in the general conversation, and 
the old man began: 

"I came to town to-day with a man who has a boy 
about sixteen. He is very proud of this boy, who · 
seems to me to be a clean, manly fellow, but this 
father told me that all boys must sow their wild oats. 
That on that theory he was going to attend to the 
sowing and furnish the money. His idea was to 
get an older boy to show his son the things of the 
under world and teach him the ways of sowing oats, 
so that he might have the job over with in the best 
way. I have thought a long time about this, and I 
think that man was very wrong. I do not believe that 
wild oats is a crop which must grow in the mind of 
every boy before he is a man, and I do know that 
often no other crop will grow, once the evil wild oats 
has gotten a stand. I have in my time seen bright 
young men go physically disabled through a long 
lifetime because they sowed wild oats. I have seen 
others go down into the grave in most utter sadness 
because their own crop of ~ild oats was reaped by 
their children. I have seen marriages I considered 
criminal, and the taint of wild oats showing from 
generation to generation." 

· "But a boy will do these things," said the doctor. 
"He must go through experience to get wisdom, 
don't you think? I know even medical men who hold 
the theory, which is a very old one." 

"I don't care what the old theories are, said Solo
mon Wise, "and I don't believe any boy has to go 
through evil things to be able to know and resist 
them. Doctor, does your daughter have to sow wild 
oats? Certainly not, and in her is the same human 
nature as in my boy. There can not be one rule for 
the man and another for the woman. I know men 
who never sowed wild oats; big, healthy, clean men, 
who were not ashamed to admit that they had never 
had experiences as they heard others· tell of ; men 
who raised families and looked the world in the face, 
from the foundation of a happy home. I am glad 
to see that this very matter is being discussed by 
prominent physicians and one of the great women's 
magazines of this country has printed spme very 
strong articles on the subject. No, sir; the young 
man who keeps his mind and body sweet and clean 
is better prepared for life than the one who does 
things he is ashamed of, no matter how bitterly he 
may repent afterward.-Independence Examiner, 
December 1, 1908. 

EDUCATION. 
ADDRESS DELIVERED BY REVEREND H. G. PITTENGER, M.A., PASTOR 

OF THE M. E. CHURCH, OF L'\MONI, AT GRACELAND COLLEGE 

CHAPEL, AT THE OPENING EXERCISES OF THE WINTER TERM, 

DECEMBER 2, 1908. 

(Reported by Leon A. Gould.) 
I was thinking this morning as I came over to 

the college, with the thermometer down near the 
zero point, with more than the usual amount of 
ozone in the atmosphere, with our brain cells acting 
more quickly now than they have yet during this 
fall season, and the sunlight so beautiful, what a 
splendid ·day for the opening day of this winter 
term, what a splendid day to get the right kind 
of a start for the best term of your lives. That is 
the way that you ought to start every term, and 
thus keep up the standard through the entire time. 

It was my privilege, when a student, sitting where 
you are this morning, to look into the faces of men 
like President Garfield, and other men of that kind, 
who came to talk to us at different times from the 
chapel platform, and they always brought us about 
the same kind of message. It might have been 
clothed in different language, as it was, coming 
from different men; but the message meant about 
the same. That is, that true achievement in college 
life is the result of application and hard work, and 
honesty. 

I am glad, this morning, that I can stand here 
to talk to you, to take just these few brief moments 
of your valuable time; and I certainly feel honored 
that you have asked me to do this. And, knowing 
that you are representatives of different States, 
some of you from homes at a long distance from 
here, I would like to say something that would 
inspire your lives, and give you the key to a larger 
success, if I possibly could. 

Every day the teachers are giving you the true 
philosophy of things. Education, you know, in the 
first place, is the right development of faculties; 
and, in the second place, the impartation of ideas. 
Primarily, development of faculties-the right 

·development of faculties; and, secondarily, the 
impartation of ideas, or the reception of ideas. 

Now, you are not going to get your education 
out of the books. To have a large library filled with 
books that you have been able to read, all of them, 
will not make you an educated man or woman. 
There is something deeper than this in the process 
of an education. And you are here, away from your 
homes, some of you making sacrifices that touch 
your very lives, and the lives in your homes; and 
you want to get the true theory of education, and 
build here the true foundation of usefulness for 
a lifetime. 

There is an illustration of this thought that I 
would like to give you before I go any further with 
it. A few days ago I was in Southwestern Missouri 
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and Southeastern Kansas, among the mines. They 
mine zinc and lead down there; but up around Lake 
Superior, there are iron-mines and copper-mines. 
Now when they take the ore out of the ground, 
it is a crude substance; it has to be treated to get 
the raw iron material out of it. It is almost worth
less then. It is not very expensive; for all that they 
have to do is to dig it out of mother earth. But 
they then send it to school, to the common 
school, and it becomes cast iron. It is a hard sub
stance, but valuable. Its value increases as they 
continue to educate it. Then the next step in the 
process of education is to send it to college, and it 
becomes wrought iron, of much greater value. Then 
the next step is to send it to the university, and 
it becomes steel of wonderful tensile strength. They 
put diamonds in velvet boxes; but it takes a gold box 
to hold the tensile, flexible hairspring of the watch. 
Hence you see the advancement of value as it comes 
up the schools of education. 

There were men like Newton, the great master of 
natural science and electricity. He stands out before 
the world as one of the greatest men. General Grant 
was a great executive officer; could handle a million 
men easier than some of us can handle the man who 
lives in our body. Jonathan Edwards, the great 
theologian and evangelist, marvelous teacher of 
spiritual things. And so we could go on speaking 
of men who excel in certain lines, along certain lines, 
and possibly on other lines they were not strong. 
Now, what I would like to do, if possible, I would like 
to gather from each one of these men the strongest 
thing about them, put them altogether in one man, 
and build up before you such a man as that, and tell 
you that it is possible for you to aspire to such a 
manhood and such a womanhood as this. Now, if it 
is possible to do that in the process of an education, 
it is certainly worth our time to study the great 

. problem, and how it can possibly be done. 
It was my privilege to listen to Joseph Cook after 

he had spent thirty-three years at college as a stu
dent, and he lectured on the great subject, "Does 
death end all?" And it was marvelous, this great 
personality, looking in your face, with the great blue 
eyes, the wonderful face, and cultured brain, telling 
us just as near as human tongue could, some of the 
great mysteries that touch human life. And I 
thought that it was a great privilege that I had to 
look him in the face and listen to his words; and 
they ring through my soul this morning, and have 
through all the years ; and from him I got some of 
the inspiration that has helped me in life to be a 
man. 

Now we are in the midst of multiplied forces all 
around us, everywhere, unseen forces, great forces. 
Why, it is possible, anywhere you want to do it, to 
gather up enough electricity, any place that you want 
to build your plant, to gather up enough electricity 

to run all the machinery, turn all the wheels, and 
propel all the cars of any great city on the face.of the 
earth, showing that there are marvelous resources 
all around us, that we have only commenced to 
approximate, and know l}ow to get them, and to use 
them. It is said that Niagara has wasted five mil
lion horsepower every minute of time since she 
began. 

Every cubic mile of air, at the point of saturation, 
contains seventy millions foot-ton power of pure 
electricity, and we are walking and living and breath
ing in the midst of these unseen forces all the time. 
And the reason why we build institutions of learning, 
get the very best men and women into our faculty 
that we can get, to teach you and to lead you, is, as 
near as possible, to help you grasp some of these 
forces and appropriate them to your own uses, and 
to the uses of your lifetime. 

According to the nebular hypothesis, science takes 
us back to the time when the universe was a great 
limitless mass of fire-mist, away back there eons 
ago. As the planetary system was formed from this 
mass it was discovered that the moon revolved round 
the earth, and the earth and moon both revolved 
round the sun. And they have kept this up through 
all the centuries of time, without getting an inch 
out of place or a moment out of time. And this 
goes on and on and on. 

If you were to wrap steel wires of the tensile 
strength of fifteen hundred pounds each, fas.t around 
the earth and the sun, so that the earth could be held 
in its orbit by the strength of these wires, reaching 
from pole to pole there would have to be wires 
enough, lying side by side, to perform the task, so 
that they would be so close together that a mouse 
could not pass between them. And yet, gravitation, 
the weakest force known in the universe, holds the 
earth in her orbit, and the moon in her orbit, and 
the great planets in their orbits. In the things that 
surround us this morning, in the atmosphere we 
breathe, and everywhere, we can see manifestations 
of this power. 

Next above this is cohesion. Cohesion is the force 
exerted by particles of the same substanc_e, holding 
them together; and they are held together so tightly, 
in some cases, that you can hardly break them apart 
by the use of the largest sledge-hammer. Take a 
cubic inch of iron, lay it upon an anvil, pound it with 
the heaviest sledge-hammer that you can lift, and 
you can see how tremendously strong the forces of 
cohesion l).old the particles of iron together. 

And just above this, a little stronger yet, is chem
ical affinity, and uniting of particles. Two gases 
united together in water, so closely adhering that 
they can only be disunited by the forces of light
ning. 

Then above this are the forces of vegetable life, lift-
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ing the great· oak, and great trees hundreds of feet 
into the air, in defiance of gravitation; and these 
oak-trees, and all kinds of vegetable life disuniting 
these gases that we were talking about, in defiance 
of chemical affinity, and the leaves themselves carry
ing on this wonderful process that brings health to 
you and me; and if it were not for this office-work 
of vegetation around us, the atmosphere would grow 
unhealthy for us, and it would be impossible for us 
to live. 

So in the midst of these great forces this morning, 
as students and teachers and patrons of this institu
tion, we are living. 

I look on the map this morning, and I can see 
dotted here and there on the soil of Southern Iowa, 
a few institutions of learning. None of them has 
a more beautiful place than you have. None of them 
has a more sightly place to build a college than has 
Graceland. And I covet for you such a gathering of 
students of the best young men and women of South
ern Iowa, and the representatives of your church 
everywhere, as shall make this one of the best institu
tions of this great State in which we live. 

Now we have been talking about these forces; 
and we have been wondering, sometimes, where they 
have been originated. We know this, that none of 
these forces are self-originating. You know that, 
if you ever stopped to think of anything, and think 
soberly and seriously, that none of these forces that 
surround us this morning were self-originating. 
We know that cohesion was not originated from 
gravitation. For you can take all of gravitation, 
all the force in gravitation, and put into cohesion, 
and you will find that it needs a large amount of 
force, more wonderful yet than what we have in 
gravitation, to make up what we call cohesion, so 
that cohesion did not originate in gravitation. You 
may take all the cohesion, and put it all into chemical 
affinity, and yet there is something lacking, you 
have not made up chemical affinity. You may put 
gravitation and cohesion together, and you have not 
approximated anything near to what chemical affinity 
means to us. So, as we go up the scale, we find that 
you can put all the forces that are inferior to the 
force we are talking about, together, and they do not. 
approximate the force that is above it. 

Now, above vegetable life is animal life, and above 
animal life there is man. And the crown of man is 
the mind; and there is the power. And we have come 
to talk about that this morning, in talking about the 
processes and philosophy and theories of education. 

But it would not do to stop, after what we have 
said about these unseen forces around us this morn
ing; for there is. something greater than all this. 
After I, in my talk, built up before you the man com
posed of the very best things of the greatest men of 
earth for my ideal man, I did not say anything about 

the crowning thought of manhood and womanhood, 
that makes it possible for us to reach the very best 
that there is in life. Why, you can read a· man's 
character in his walk. You can read a man's 
character .in the way he takes his seat when he sits 
down on a chair. You can read a man's character in 
each page of the letter that he writes. There are 
a hundred ways of reading character. But there is 
something on which character is built, and these are 
the things about which we come to talk, when we 
come to talk about the highest possible reach in the 
education of the individual. 

There is a book called the Bible. It contains a rec
ord of things that have been just as well attested as 
the fact that there was a Revolutionary War; or 
that there was anything in the great epochs of 
human history. And this Bible tells us that there 
have been instances of gravitation being set at defi
ance, and water burning like tinder, and men being 
lifted up in their life and manhood, and thoroughly 
transformed and revolutionized. 

Christianity came into the world when heathenism 
was at its height, cultured, refined, educated, wealthy, 
with great armies at her command. Christianity, 
weak, without any of these things, starting from the 
weakest point, to-day has grown to be the grand force 
which moves this world along the lines of civiliza
tion; for civilization follows in the footsteps of 
Christianity. The great developments, and great 
discoveries, and great improvements, move along 
their line, following the footsteps of Christianity. 
And to-day the most marked progress that has been 
going on in the history of the world, the map of 
the world being changed in a single day, the life 
of the nations being changed because of the onward 
march of Christianity, the force and power that 
we have been talking about, that comes to us, re
corded in the pages of this wonderful book, I won
der if that does not speak to us of some kind of 
an influence or power that must enter into the for
mation of character, the work of education, or 
preparation for the most successful life? It certainly 
does. 

We have heard instances of men who started out 
to accomplish things in the world, with the very 
best education, without the force of great char
acter, and the powers of a Christian life with 
them. They have accomplished wonders. And we 
have read in comparison with such men as these, 
what other men have accomplished who went out 
into the world only to preach the words of Jesus 
Christ, the Savior of men, but inspired by the force 
and power of his Spirit, and they wrought wonders. 

The history of this world, to-day, is but the life 
of her great men; and,. the steps of her progress. 
The real biography of the human race, and her great
est achievement, is along the lines that I am talking 
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to you about, when I am talking to you about the 
great achievements of the Christian life in the human 
being. 

Inspiration! You want inspiration. A young 
man, one day, was on his way to a recitation. The 
recitation was in algebra, in higher: algebra, when 
they were working out those intricate problems in 
roots. He did not have the lesson very well. Some
body stopped him on the way and said, "Can you 
explain this thing to me; for I am afraid to go 
into the recitation-room without having this thing 
mastered?" The young man said, "If that is true, 
I am afraid to go, too. Why, I am going with my 
lesson but half prepared." There came to him that 
moment, while these two young men were looking 
into each others' faces, an inspiration to be master 
of this subject. After that, he never shut his eyes 
in sleep until he was master of every intricate prob
lem that he found in his lesson in mathematics. 
Mathematics trains the mind for thinking. The 
great problems that we work out are but laying 
the foundation of strong character in life; because 
we must be strictly honest when we study mathe
matics, the exact science. 

If a man sells a horse to another man for one 
hundred dollars, and gives him ten ten-dollar bills; 
and when he goes home he finds that five of those 
ten-dollar bills are counterfeit, what could he do with 
that kind of a man? Why, he could put him in the 
penitentiary for a deception like that; for a deception 
like that becomes a crime before the civil law of 
our land. And every one of you this morning will 
agree with what I say, when I say it is a crime to do 
such a thing as that, under the head of deception. 
When the man took it, he thought it was all right, 
because it looked all right. 

There is a possibility for deception in college life, 
too. The young man or woman who goes into the 
examination-room, facing ten questions, covering 
carefully and thoughtfully and rightfully the ground 
of the term's work, and passes in five genuine 
answers, and five answers that are not genuine, is a 
deceptive fraud; and there is fraud entering into 
the warp and woof of that education that some day 
will bring calamity to the man or woman in after 
life. 

You know that the one kind of inspiration that 
we must have to-day that comes to us at this hour, 
in our lives, is the inspiration to the strictest honesty 
and integrity in laying these foundations for a fruit
ful life. To be dishonest one place is just as bad 
as it is another. It is just as bad to practice dis
honesty in college as it is out of college. 

I saw once in my life, when I was a student, two 
young men who were boo:p companions. One of 
these young men began to tipple, as it is possible 
sometimes to do. In spite of all the remonstrances 

and the coaxings and the pleadings of his com
panions, not only him but others, this young man 
kept it up, and by and by the habit had fastened 
itself upon him ; and after he went out of the college 
with his diploma, a beautiful young man, to enter 
one of the professions of life, his course was down
ward in spite of all he could do, because he had 
allowed to become fastened upon him this awful 
habit. You know it is possible to contract habits 
stealthily, even in college life, that will ruin the 
brightest life in the future. 

Beside the strictest honesty in the building of 
character, and laying the foundation of an educa
tion, we must lead pure and clean lives, too. Our 
lives must be clean, or this world will turn against 
us when we get out into active life, because this 
world is calling for men and women that are true, 
and clean, and pure, and upright. The world never 
called as loud as it does to-day for stronger character, 
and for better men and women. Society calls for 
this kind of manhood and womanhood to save it 
from dissolution. We want men and women, and 
we are getting them prepared and furnished and 
fitted in these institutions, to lead this world into 
the very best of thought, and in building up the very 
best of character, and the best of manhood and 
womanhood. And to do this we must be free from 
prejudice, free from narrowness, with catholic minds . 
-that means broad, sympathetic, Christian minds 
-that can be touched by the needs of the human 
race. 

I remember well, that our professor in practical 
theology used to say to us, "I khow what you young 
men are going to meet when you go out into active 
life. You will meet hundreds and thousands of 
individuals, and you will find homes where it is 
almost impossible for human character to be built. 
And in these homes are born children, whose pos
sibility, if planted in the right environment, would 
be a right and righteous life; and yet because of 
their environments, held down, cramped, circum
scribed, they finally will be led to join the great 
throng of people who live ignorant, unsaved lives." 

And your place and mine in this world is to help 
make the world better. I went into t'he public 
schoolhouse in Sioux City one morning. I used to 
take my little girl, every once in a while, to school 
in the morning, and talk with her and the teacher 
about what she was doing; and I believe every father 
and mother ought to do this. And as we looked 
into the faces of the· children as they came in, 
some of them just as dirty as pigs, I said to her, 
"It would be a splendid thing if you had a wash
pan and two or three towels, some soap and water, 
and combs, and would spend the first half hour 
here every morning in washing these children's 
faces, and cleaning them up." "Well," said the 
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teacher, "I httve thought of that lots of times, and 
I have gone over the thing in my mind lots of times." 
And she said, "I have gone to the homes where these 
children live; and some of them are. living where 
it is impossible to get a breath of pure air where 
they sleep at night. And they live in these kinds 
of places." And she said, "In some instances, the 
reason is because the father drinks." Oh, what a 
condition of humanity! 

You know you can take mud and sunshine, and 
make the most beautiful roses, scented with a frag
rance that is akin to the breath of angels. And 
this world is full of possibilities just like that. 

I said awhile ago that there were great pockets 
of iron and copper on the shores of Lake Superior. 
Down in Cleveland and Pittsburg, and other places 
there are great furnaces going all the time where 
they ship this ore, and where they are educating it, 
and bringing it out into conditions that are right 
for the commercial uses to which it is going to be 
put. These great furnaces are burning all the time, 
and men are at work feeding the furnaces, taking 
care of the material, training it and bringing it 
out into its final condition. All over this country, 
everywhere, are young people-the raw material of 
humanity. And every institution of learning like 
this, is a representation of the great furnaces that 
I have been talking about, where the raw material 
is matured and cultured and trained to a manhood 
and a womanhood, fit to fill places of usefulness in 
life. 

And the farther we go with this thought the 
more we are reminded that the human race is made 
up of individuals. While you are in college, it is 
an easy thing to go along with your classes, and in 
the masses; and you some way feel that there is 
a protection there. You can hide yourself behind 
the masses in which you mingle. But do you know, 
just ·as sure as you sit here this morning and see 
the sunlight and enjoy the pleasure of this hour, 
-the day is coming when you must meet the world 
as an individual. And unless you fill your place 
as an individual, and hold the place that God has 
made for you, and made it possible for you to 
prepare yourself, unless you meet the responsibili
ties, as our brother prayed a while ago, fill that 
pla~e thoroughly, honestly, and effectually, you are 
going to lose out in the great race of life. 

And I covet for you this morning, every one of 
you as I look into your faces, the largest possible 
achievement and preparation for the best place that 
this world has for you. For there is such a place 
waiting for you. And it is only waiting until the 
time comes that you are ready to fill it. But let 
me tell you this, before I stop speaking: Don't get 
in too big a hurry to get into your placG. The 

world can get along without you until you are ready 
to fill that place of usefulness. 

I do not know whether every one in this room 
can be a professor in some institution of learning 
or not. I do not think you will. I do not think 
every young lady in this room can be a professor 
in some institution, or even a teacher in some city 
or public school; but the highest place that God can 
put you is in some home, the wife of some good man, 
to reign as queen in that home, because the home is 
the foundation of the strength and fiber of this 
great nation, for which we build these institutions, 
and for which we educate men. 

And I could say the same for every young man in 
this house this morning. There is a place for you. 
It may not be somewhere where you are aspiring 
this morning, but some place where you can show 
the world the possibilities of a true man in every 
sense of the word. What we want to do. is to build 
up character, stronger and better than ever before. 
That, after all, is the great work of education. 

Now, the teacher can not do this for you. He 
can assist you along the lines that you are strug
gling. He can not pick up an education from his 
standpoint and put it into your life. It would not 
be practical if he did do that. It would be just like 
you if you read your Latin with a "pony," and 
after you read it it doesn't do you any good. It never . 
does. But he can assist you along these lines of 
struggle, and help you by your own effort to develop 
these latent faculties, and develop them along right 
lines. These teachers are but guiding hands con
secrated to this great work. Let them help you to 
the very largest achievement possible for you. 

May God bless Graceland College, and every 
interest that she has in the world, and raise up 
for her many friends all over this country, until 
some day this beautiful campus may be dotted with 
buildings, making it possible for her to exert a 
larger influence upon the lives and characters of 
the young men and women of Southern Iowa. 

An educated man stands, as it were, in the midst 
of a boundless arsenal and magazine, filled with 
all the weapons and engines which man's skill has 
been able to devise from the earliest time; and 
he works, accordingly, with a strength borrowed 
from all past ages. How different is his state who 
stands on the outside of that storehouse, and feels 
that its gates must be stormed, or remain for ever 
shut against him! His means are the commonest and 
rudest; the mere work done is no measure of his 
strength. A dwarf behind his steam-engine may 
remove mountains; but no dwarf will hew them 
down with a pickax; and he must be a Titan that 
hurls them abroad with his arms.-Carlyle. 
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IN THE INTEREST OF CHURCH LIBRARY WORK. 

No one has the right to bring up his children 
without placing books .in their reach. Children 
learn to read by being in the presence of books. 

The love of knowledge comes with reading, and 
is almost a warrant against the excitement of pas
sion and vice. The effect of books upon the mind is 
remarkable. They make the man. You can judge 

· a man more truly by the papers and books he reads 
than by the company he keeps; for his associates 

, may often be imposed upon him, but his reading is 
the result of choice. 

Every book has a moral expression affecting either 
for good or ill. The life and feeling of a young girl 
fascinated by some glowing love romance, are colored 
and shaped by the page she reads. If it be false, 
weak, or foolish, she will be false, weak, or foolish. 

The boy who read.s deeds of manliness, bravery, 
and nobility, feels the spirit of emulation grow 
within him, and the seed is planted which will bring 
forth fruit of heroic endeavor and exalted life. 

A man who gives himself up to the indiscriminate 
reading of novels and the trashy matter of the daily 
press, becomes nerveless, lifeless, and a nuisance. A 
woman who spends much time reading novels, will 
be unfitted for the duties of life. She is known by 
disheaveled hair, vacant countenance, colorless 
·cheeks, not possessing will-power to control her own 
silly emotions, but will burst into tears at midnight 
over the fate of an unfortunate lover. In the day
time, when she should be attending to domestic 
affairs, filling the highest calling under heaven,
that of wife and mother, she will be seen idly staring 
at nothing, biting her finger-nails, and bearing an 
attitude of dejection. 

The home provided for her by the best efforts of 
her companion, and which she used to appreciate, 
looks plain and mean after she has traveled through 
a romance, wandering in spacious halls and palaces 
of luxury. Her industrious companion becomes un
attractive after she has walked through imaginary 
parks and conservatories with plumed knights, or 
lounged in the arbor with a brave and polished 
desperado. She becomes dissatisfied with life and 
its conditions and the end is not yet. 

How many young men who are doomed to death 
for crime make the confession that their down
ward career started with the reading of immoral 
literature! 

Observe in the homes you visit, the books which 
lie upon the table, or note what is taken by its 
inmates from the public library, and you may judge 
largely, the intellectual taste, the intelligence of the 
family. You may judge as to their moral attain
ments and their spiritual advancement. As it is 
largely true that a man may be judged by the com
panions he chooses, is is equally true that his char-

acter may be ascertained by the books he reads. 
Seeing, then, the mighty influence of reading upon 

the mind, we should use the utmost caution, care, 
and. wisdom in the kind of books we read. The wel
fare of our children and youth comes with out
stretched arms pleading for our protection against 
_the immoral influence of much of the literature with 
which the world is flooded. Authors to-day, in 
many, yes, in the majority of instances are men and 
women of business, seeking fame, popularity, and 
the "almighty dollar," regardless of the effect of 
their literature on the character of your child or 
mine. They cater to the popular trend of the social 
world, which is that of momentary pleasure, amuse
ment, and hilarity. 

The temptation to light and corrupt reading is 
usually strongest in the youth, those just stepping 
upon the threshold of man and womanhood. Unless 
the mind of our child is guided from the time he is 
old enough to love to hear "mamma" read "the 
sweet stories of Jesus," until he has reached the age 
of the dawn of manhood, we have failed as God's 
servants and hand-maidens in the trust imposed 
upon us, and the divine injunction, "Feed my lambs." 
And can only satisfy His law by suffering its penalty. 

In a time when we are courted by free librarieR, 
an innumerable host of cheap works clamoring for 
popularity, and life being too short to compass even 
those that are great and good, we should reserve 
no energy in thought or means to place in the 
hands of the Saints, both old and young,· the best 
books obtainable. 

As wholesome food is necessary to mak13 strong 
healthy bodies, so good reading is necessary to make 
strong and well-balanced minds. 

Since there is such a variety of books of every 
kind, how are we to be guided in the selection of 
proper ones? The fact that so much light and 
trashy literature is published and sold, proves there 
is a demand for it, and that the reading public 
create the demand. Public libraries of our cities 
are ·not free from literature not of the highellt 
character. Their object is to create and foster a 
love for reading, hence are largely made up of 
matter of popular taste, much of which is far from 
being what we should have our children read in 
the formation of a character for eternity .. 

Parents who permit their children to choose,~ in
discriminately, reading-matter from public libraries, 
are making a fatal mistake. There must be the 
guidance of superior wisdom in the selection of 
books, even from public libraries. 

Every parent should use his influence in placing 
the proper kind of books in the hands of his children, 
but, sad to say, many parents do n9t, and do not 
realize the need. 

This need must be met, and the importance of 
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educating the -Saints on this line has been impressed 
upon the minds of many of the workers desiring 
that the command to "come up higher" may be more 
fully obeyed. This inspiration has resulted in an 
especial and systematic effort in the interest of 
library work. 

The head of this arm of the work is a Library 
Board or Commission composed of five members, 
one being a member of the Church Presidency, one 
of the Bishopric, the Church Librarian, one chosen 
by the Sunday-school Association, and qne chosen 
by Zion's 'Religio-Literary Society. District library 
boards are commissions of three members chosen by 
district conference, Sunday-school, and Religio 
society, respectively. A local library board is a com
mission of three members chosen by brancb., Sunday
school, and Religio local. 

These library commissions from the general to 
the local boards should be and we believe in the most 
instances are, laboring earnestly to acquaint them
selves with the work, and are able advisors as to 
the kind of literature to recommend and select, and 
the plans of work to adopt. This provision we 
believe is born of inspiration from heaven, and will 
supply the long-felt n~ed of parents in assisting 
them to select the proper books .. 

Under the church library movi»ment the prin
ciple of cooperation is employed, . thus enabling 
us to bear one another's burdens by each branch 
contributing means for the establishment and main
tenance of libraries, governed by system and rules, 
enabling our children to study good books in a 
profitable way, and to understand the meaning of, 
"Seek ye words of wisdom from good books." 

May the Holy Spirit move upon each member 
of the church to fully realize his duty, and inspire 
us with courage to throw around our children every 
needed protection, and place in their reach every 
facility in our power, to enable them to escape the 
allurements and wiles of an evil-minded society, 
and the snares of Satan, and help them to reach the 
Zionic condition, "pure in heart." 

We can do great things if we desire, with deter
mination which Brings a ·strong concerted effort, 
but if we do not, we have failed before our heavenly 
Father and will not hear the longed-for words, 
"Well 

1

done, good and faithful servant," but will 
mourn in the agony of regret over "what might 
have been." 

May Heaven help us to fill, in full, our mission, 
that we may glorify God in our children here and 
in the life to be. ' MOLLIE DAVIS. 

PITTSBURG, Kansas. 

Thinking of what others say and saying what 
you think, is the essence of profitable conversation. 
-J. C. Grainger. 

Of General Interest 
A CHRISTIAN SCIENCE DAILY. 

The Christian Science Publishing Company of 
Boston announce their intention of publishing a 
daily newspaper .. to be known as the Christian 
Monitor. It will be, they say, "a strictly up-to
date newspaper, in which all the news of the day 
that should be printed will find a place." Its news 
service will· not be restricted to any one locality or 
section, but will cover the daily activities of the entire 
world. The Christian Science Sentinel (Bosta;n, 
November 21) is pleased with the way, for the most 
part, the new undertaking has been received by the 
press. It observes: "Although some seem to doubt 
the high ideals that have been set for the Monitor, 
nevertheless there has been a very general and sin
cere indorsement of these ideals." The Santa Bar
bara Independent says: "Should it succeed, it will 
be the ideal newspaper, a realization of the dream 
of editors. . . . If the Christian Science daily news
paper points a way to better things in journalism, 
no men will rejoice more than those who are engaged 
in newspaper work." . . 

The Waverly Magazine (Boston) makes this edi
torial comment: 

" ' It will be the mission of the Monitor,' says an 
editorial in the Christian Science Sentinel, 'to pub
lish the real news of the world in a clean wholesome 
manner devoid of the sensational methods employed 
by so ~any newspapers. There will be no exploi
tation or illustration of vice and crime, but the aim 
of the editors will be to issue a paper which will 
be welcomed in every home where purity and refine
ment are cherished ideals.' 

"Notwithstanding the fact that the Monitor will 
be owned by a religious body whose policy will 
undoubtedly be its own, and to whose desires and 
opinions it will at all times be subservient, we must 
commend the sentiments expressed in this editorial. 
We know too much of the selfishness, the social 
impurity, the political corruption, and the gross 
injustice in the world about us, and too little of 
the gre_at good being done by an enormous army 
of God-fearing, uncomplaining, patient men and 
women who are ever toiling for the welfare of 

' . their fellow men. Let us have less sensationalism 
and more decency in our newspaper methods. Let 
us continue, by all means, to expose and condemn 
existing evil, but not to the exclusion of legitimate 
recognition of existing good. 

"But enough of this. Honesty is what we have a 
right to expect from our newspapers; plain, unblem
ished honesty. Let the new Christian Science daily 
give us at least that, and it will do much. Let it 
live up to its expressed ideals, and it will be a 
relief to the eyes and minds of a reading public, 
tired of the insignificance and impropriety of things 
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too often placed before them. What the public 
desires to find in its newspapers is the truth-the 
truth that is wholesome, the truth that is bene
ficial, but the truth above all things." 

The Western Christian Advocate (Cincinnati) in
dulges in some humorous suppositions regarding the 
newspaper's effort to square the newspaper function 
with one of its imputed philosophical tenets. We 
read: 

"The paper will sell for two cents a copy, or 
five dollars a year, We wait with much interest 
the issues of this paper. Should Boston have a 
great fire, and scores be burned and suffer intense 
agony, and ambulances and hospitals be utilized
pray; what report will the Monitor make? When 
the next fearful railway accident occurs, and the 
dead and mangled shall be heaped in disorder, and 
scalding steam shall add horror to the scene, with 
equal interest we ask what the Monitor extra will 
have to chronicle. Will it say: 'When a Monitor 
reporter arrived on the scene of the wreck, we found 
many who imagined they were hurt. We spent some 
time attempting to quiet their fears. We remon
.strated with the fireman, who was pinioned under 
his engine, with the steam pouring against his flesh, 
that nothing could possibly hurt him; that if he 
had faith to believe, there was no such thing as 
pain, the steam which he supposed to be hot, and 
the engine which he imagined was heavy would make 
no impression upon him; but the poor fellow was 
deluded in his error, and consequently died'? When 
a ca:r:_eless painter falls from the fifth-story window 
to the cement pavement, will the Monitor deem the 
fact worthy of mention? And what will it have to 
say: that no limbs were broken, and the groans 
of the unfortunate man were due to mortal mind 
deceiving him into the belief that he was uncom
fortable? We say we await the launching of this 
newspaper with deep interest."-The Literary 
Digest, December 5, 1908. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
ler Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel A venue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

At Christmas Time. 

In a r·ecent letter published in this column from Sr. Emma 
Burton, our readers will remember that in a vision given her 
while in Nova Scotia this passage occurs: "He said, 'You 
must go in now.' As I took the first step out from the vine, 
a fierce wolf-dog came tearing around the corner of the house, 

with mouth and teeth ready to devour. The Lord was 
standing between me and the dog. With his left hand he 
took my right, and as the dog made towards me, he put forth 
his right hand and, covering the dog's mouth .with it, gently 
pushed the creature back, and I saw him no more. He held 
my hand while we walked to the door, nor did he release it 
until I had ascended the three steps, and :stood inside the 
door, and he just outside on the upper step. As I turned 
and stood looking at him, thinking of how gently he dealt with 
that fierce creature, and how if it had been one of us, i. e., 
people of the earth, we would have hurt it if we could, and 
thought it our duty to do so, he said, in a voice so gentle, 
'Do not go out anv more to-night,' and closed the door.'' 

For some reason, it may be the holy influence of the near 
approach of this Christmas-tide, or it may be because the 
touch of sorrow is calling forth from heart-strings strains 
of minor melody, or it may be because the day is dark and 
bending clouds are heavy with the chilling rain, be that as 
it may, the lesson contained in this incident of the vision 
appeals to us with a strength and force never before expe
rienced-the lesson of His infinite love and mercy. "Gently 
pushed the creature back,'' and yet that creature was ready 
to devour one of his little ones unto whom if. a cup of cold 
water be given he has promised to the giver· a sure reward. 

How often upon the journey of life we forget, or at best 
remember but indistinctly, the great truth underlying the 
whole plan of salvation-the vital truth that "God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son!" Loved the world 
in its sin, its misery and degradation, in 'its cruel inhumanity 
of man to man, its deadly hatred and its bitter wrongs. 
Loyed it with the love of infinite compassion, of unbounded 
pity. Loved it because they were hi.s children abiding here, 
and to save them from sin he was willing to give the most 
precious thing which in heaven or earth belonged to him
the Son of his love. 

Before any man or woman can do effective, acceptable work 
for God, the soul must be baptized with this love-filled, 
saturated with it, until there is left no room for self, no space 
upon which to erect our lordly castles while our brother 
dw'el!s beside us in a hovel. Oh, how long has the world 
stumbled along, groaning under its misconception of Chris
tianity! How long have we, unto whom in this generation 
the law has been directly given, refused obedience to that 
law! 

vVe are readers of the HERALD? We are believers in inspi
ration? If so, tnen it passes the comprehension of the writer 
how after reading the editorial, "Two phases of our high 
calling,'' in the issue of November 25, any one claiming to 
be a Saint, can any longer go on ignoring the law of God in 
regard to those things of a temporal nature which it cer
tainly demands of us. In this editorial ;.the law is so simply, 
and yet withal so clearly, so plainly stated, that it would not 
seem possible for any one not to understand its requirements. 

"Poverty,'' Bro. Elbert writes, "is no part of the divine 
plan,'' and yet we recall one bitterly cold winter here in 
Lamoni when a lone widow gave of her scanty .supply of 
fuel to keep the little ones of her neighbor from perishing 
with the cold. The father had not been able to obtain work, 
and the storm and poverty walked into the home hand in 
hand. 

There is a poem, the lines of which have often haunted the 
chambers of memory. A part of it nins like this: 

"'0 God,' I cried. 'Why may I not forget? 
These halt and hurt in life's hard battles 

Throng me yet. 
Am I their keeper? Only I-to bear 
This constant burden of their grief and care? 
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Why must I suffer for others' sin? 
Would that my eyes had never opened been!' 
And the thorn-crowned and Patient One 
Replied, 'They thronged Me too; I too have seen.' 

" 'Thy other children go at will,' I said, 
Protesting still. 

'They go, unheeding. But these sick and sad, 
These blind and orphan; yea, and those that sin 
Drag at mv heart. For them I serve and groan. 
Why is it? Let me rest, Lord. I have tried-' 
He turned and looked at me; 'But I have died.' 

" 'But Lord, this ceaseless travail of my soul! 
This stress! This often fruitless toil 

These souls to win! 
They are not mine. I brought not forth this host 
Of needy creatures, struggling, tempest-tossed

They are not mine.' 
He looked at them-the look of one divine! 
He turned and looked at me; 'But they are Mine.' 

" 'O God,', I said, I understand at last. 
Forgive! and henceforth I will bond-slave be 
To Thy least, weakest, vilest ones. 

I would not more be free.' 
He smiled, and said, 'It is to Me.' " 

It is well, at this Christmas-tide, for us, as His children, to 
ponder these things in our hearts-yes, to examine ourselves 
and know of a surety whether we are in the faith or whether 
perchance :we are deceiving ourselves. This gospel 1which we 
have accepted and which we believe, as Bro. Elbert has said, 
has provided in its economy both temporal and spiritual sal
vation; but of what avail is this provision, if we do not 
comply with its requirements? Christ was constantly 
besieged by the poor, the maim, the blind, and suffering 
ones of his dav, and to bring to them both spiritual and 
temporal salvation he suffered and died a cruel· and igno
minous death. They are his, and this salvation is their 
right-a right into which sooner or later they must come. 
But how will it be with you and me? Will we have ministered 
unto them of our substance, or will we be among the number 
unto whom Chdst will say, "Inasmuch as ye did it not unto 
the least of these my brethren, ye did it not unto me"? 

Doctor Talmage, gave the world these breaths of thought 
of Christmas joy: 

"What a Christmas morning it will make when those with 
whom you used to keep the holidays are all around you in 
heaven! Silver-haired old father young again, and mother, 
who had so many aches and pains and decrepitudes, well 
again, and all your brothers and sisters and the little ones. 
How glad they 1will be to see you! . . . 

"Bright Christmas morning of my soul's delight. Chime 
all the bells. Wreath all the garlands. Rouse all the 
anthems. Shake hands in all the congratulations, Merry 
Christmas! Merry with the thought of sins forgiven, merry 
with the idea of sorrows comforted, merry with the raptures 
to come. Oh! lift that Christ from the manger and lay him 
down in all our hearts. We may not bring to him as costly 
a. present as the Magi brought, but we bring to his feet, and 
to the manger to-day the frankincense of our joy, the pearls 
of our tears, the kiss of our love, the prostration of our 
worship. Down at his feet, all churches, all ages, all earth, 
all heaven. Down all worlds at his feet and worship. 'Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will to men!' " 

"Jesus started an influence that will go on until the last 
desert will grow roses, and the last weakling make full 
inhalation, and the last case of paresis take healthful brain, 
and the last illness becomes rubicund cheek and robust of 

chest and bounding of foot, and the last pauper will get his 
palace, and the last sinner taken into the warm bosom of a 
pardoning God! Where did all these start? In that cradle 
within sound of bleating sheep and bellowing cattle, and amid 
rough bantering of herdsmen and camel-drivers. What a 
low place to start for ,such great heights! 0 artists! turn 
your camera obscura on that village of Bethlehem. Take 
it all in-thE! wintry skies lowering, the flocks shivering in 
the chill air, Mary, the pale mother, and Jesus the child. No 
wonder that Paul Veronese, and Cuyp, and Rubens, and Tin
toretto, and Correggio, and Perngino, and Ghirlandago, and 
Raphael put their best pencil in that scene. 

"Lord God! by thy Spirit, fix that Madonna in all our 
souls! so these thoughts come in upon us at this gladdest 
part of the year !"-Selected. 

Letter Depar.tment 
CHEROKEE, Iowa, November 25, 1908. 

Dear Herald: I see such a great lack of the home class 
Religio work. I feel some of the Saints are asleep along 
these lines. We sing, 

"We thank thee, 0 God, for a Prophet 
To guide us in these latter days; 

We thank thee for sending the Gospel 
To lighten our minds with its rays.'' 

Do we stop and think what 1we are singing? What was the 
Book of Mormon brought forth for? Did you ever stop and 
think what it cost to get it? It took the best blood that 
stood on America. Saints, what will it cost if you do not 
study it? The divine head of the church has been pleased 
to acknowledge the work of the Religio Society in the follow
ing words, given at the General Convention, in April. 1900: 

"Thus saith the Spirit unto you, 0 my people, your prayers 
and sacrifices are acceptable unto your Father in heaven, and 
1:lpon you shall rest his blessing. Behold, I the Lord will 
bless you according to your needs and your faithfulness be
fore me, even greater blessings than thou hast received in the 
past. Thou hast been blessed, but this has been but a fore
taste of that which awaits you if you will be faithful before 
me. I will use this organization for the establishing of Zion; 
therefore cease to complain of each other and be one, even 
as I have commanded you, and clothe yourselves with 
humility as with a mantle, and come to the light which has 
been. given you. And your souls shall rejoice with greater 
power from your Father than you have ever received before. 
I the Lord have placed upon this organization my seal and 
it .shall prosper and flourish, and from among you I will 
gather out those who shall repre:sent my gospel among men. 
The harvest is indeed great and the laborers are few, there
fore I will use this organization for the greater •work which 
is to be performed for the salvation of men. Therefore 
hearken, and be faithful, and remember always to be humble, 
pray for, and hold up the hands of those who have been 
called to direct this part of my work. Be not discouraged 
at the elements which may oppose you; for my power shall 
be with you and my strength shall be sufficient for you. But 
you must needs be tested. Zion shall be established and the 
pure in heart shall rejoice. Rejoice and be comforted in thy 
heart, for I am with you, saith the Spirit. Amen.'' 

The home department can go to all those who are unable 
to come to it. Every Latter Day Saint home, throughout 
the church, should take up this work and bring themselves in 
close touch ,with God and Christ; and I know no better way 
than in the home department. It will reach all those that 
want more light. 

This Religio Society is so little understood by the isolated 
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Saints! And, surely, you will remain in this condition until 
ym,1 get yourselves out of it. Without a Book of Mormon, 
we should be at a loss to know where to go, who was right; 
and so without a ~ook of Mormon the scientific and literary 
world are at a loss to know the true history of the founding 
and overthrow of the civilized people, once on this old 
America of ours. The world is proving its divinity. Bro. 
Joseph, in the year 1830, April 6, organized the kingdom 
(church), which organization brought about a complete resto
ration (see Revelation 14: 6, 7) of the primitive gospel of 
Christ; and we believe it is true. Truth is eternal, and 
prophecy came not in old time by the will of man; but holy 
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost; 
not only in former days, but also in latter days; and the fore
going truths are being presented to an investigating world; 
and thousands of noble people are hearing, believing, and 
obeying the laws. And, according to the Bible, God is coming 
to visit the earth. Then he will take the empire of the world, 
bind Satan, remove the curse of sin, and reign with his res
urrected and glorified Saints a thousand years on the earth. 

Now, in order for us to be one of that happy number, we 
must study to show ourselves approved unto God, workmen 
that need not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth. In order for you to do this, we want your name on the 
Religio record of the home department, as one of those who 
are learning rightly to divide the word of God. We invite 
you to become a member. 

If we wish to help redeem Zion, we must understand how 
to work in the right way. If you are one of the isolated 
orie1s, this will unite you to a band of Religians, who have 
as their motto: "Onward and Upward." As a Latter Day 
Saint, you will realize the importance of studying God's word, 
and as the lessons outlined in our Religio Quarterly are the 
church doctrines made plain, no Saint can afford to miss this 
great opportunity before us. You can get the Religio Quar
terly at the Ensign Publishing House, Independence, Mis
souri. Price twenty-five cents per year, or eight ·cents per 
quarter. And you can get the Book of Mormon for sixty-five 
cents, and all supplies of Herald Publishing House, Lamoni, 
Iowa. MRS. BELLE CRIPPEN' 

District Superintendent of Home Class work, Gallands 
Grove District. 

WOODBINE, Iowa, December 5, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Thinking the church generally would be 

interested in reading of the condition of the work in these 
parts, as the whole body is interested in the welfare of its 
members, I will say that so far as my observation has been, 
there is a general desire for the progress of truth, though 
there might be a greater zeal, a more fervent love, and a more 
earnest devotion for the cause of truth, and to that sacred 
cause. But, considering the state of the world, as to spir
itual things, its· deadness thereunto, and remembering· that we 
are in the world, and are compelled to mix up with its devo
tees, it would indeed be miraculous if we were not affected 
by its influences more or less; and, being so affected, the 
results are seen in our lives. It would be difficult to find a 
member of the body that is willing to confess decline of faith; 
but empty seats at divine services, and especially at prayer
meetings and sacramental services, speak louder than words. 
These two latter services may be safely set down as tests of 
our spirituality; and, judging by them, I am forced to con
clude that our spirituality is not very high. I do not want to 
be a faultfinder; but I remember that God said to the prophets 
of old, "Cry aloud and show my people their transgressions"; 
and as a watchman on the walls of Zion, I must not be silent 
in the hour of danger, lest God condemn me as a traitor to 
the cause of truth. Hence, I speak of things as they appear 
to me. 

There are those among us, thank God, who give good evi
dence_ of their love for the truth; not in word only, but in 
deed. These truly are "the salt of the earth"! And their 
savor is manifest; they are truly pillars in the church! Not 
because of any high position they hold; but because of their 
integrity and real worth, for they are found among the 
humble followers of the Lamb. They are not found in their 
places in the house of God, because some brilliant speaker 
occupies the sacred stand; but because they love the worship 
of God and the fellowship of the Saints; and, be the speaker 
ever so humble, his tongue hesitative, and even stammering, 
they feel it their duty to be there to encourage him by their 
presence, and ,strengthen him by their prayers and fixed 
attention. How else can .we expect the young and inexpe
rienced ministers to "become a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed"? Nor do these faithful follower,s take specia1 
pains to adorn their persons in costly apparel, thereby ex
pecting to make the cause of truth respectable. They know 
that the only adornment that can give true respectability to 
God's cause, is that of a meek and quiet .spirit, adorned with 
those same graces that have made the character of the Naza
rene the grandest and most honored character of all ages. 
Hence, they are content with neat apparel, by which means 
they do not wound the spirits of the less fortunate, and drive 
them from the house of God, because they can not appear in 
so costly garments as the mor~ favored ones can. Does it 
ever occur to the minds of the Saints that by such wide dis
tinctions in dress we may be responsible for the loss of souls, 
our own as rwell as those of other,s-by our pride in dress? 

I know of 1some who tell me they can not attend church, 
because of their inability to dress up to the\ style to which 
others do, and they fear they will be looked upon with con
tempt, and some think they are so looked upon. I am not 
willing to think any Saint of God looks contemptuously upon 
his less fortunate brother or sister; but the weakness of 
human nature is apt to surmise that such is the Cl),Se. May 
God help both rich and poor to be infinitely more concerned 
in the true adornments of the soul, than those of the body. 
If we are not, we shall never be prepared to meet the great 
Bridegroom. . 

Last Sabbath I tried to break the bread of life to the little 
flock in Dow City, and visited our afflicted brother, Romanan 
Wight. He seemed like a poor, broken-down old man. He 
had been helpless; but was a little better. At his request I 
prayed for him, and with him. This was on Saturday. The 
next morning, President Jackson and I were called to admin
ister to him. When we arrived, we found our genial brother, 
David R. Chambers, of Magnolia, had, in brotherly love, come 
to visit Romanan, and we unitedly administered to the sick 
brother. I called to spend an hour or two with him on Mon
day morning. He had slept six hours, and was feeling much 
better. I left him greatly encouraged, and much brighter. 
His faith in God remains. 

When I arrived at Woodbine, I was met at the train by my 
daughter Alice. She told me I was needed at Logan, as 
Grandma Mary Marmoy was dangerously ill. She is the 
mother of my son's wife. Bro. W. R. Adams and I admin
istered to her; but I feared the pale messenger had called 
her. She was relieved and slept. I returned home. The next 
day a card informed me that she was better; but on Friday 
morning she passed away. Sr. Marmoy was a sister of Sr. 
Hudson, of Columbus, Nebraska, ·who had a1'so passed away. 
Our sister was a faithful member of the church. Her place 
in the house of God wa.s never vacant when she had strength 
to go; and her life at home and abroad was illustrative of 
the glorious gospel she had obeyed long years agone. Her 
one regret was that only one of her four children was in the 
church; but we have hope that others will follow their 
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mother'1s Christlike example. They are upright people, so 
far as they have light. Mother Marmoy, both by teaching 
and example, left them a pattern worthy of their imitation. 
Her remains are now on the 1way to Columbus, Nebraska, to 
be laid by the side of her husband. Elder W. R. Adams 
preached the funeral-sermon. It was full of comfort to the 
mourners, and of convincing evidences of the stability of the 
hope of God's people, and of loving exhortation for all to 
stand ready for the change. I rejoice to know that God is 
raising up young men, upon whose shoulders the burden of 
this work can safely be placed. I am doing what little I can 
t0 strengthen the Saints by visiting such branches as are 
convenient.. My health is good; but the day of great endur-
ance is past. I am, Your brother, 

CHARLES DERRY .. 
~~~~~~~~~ 

CORYDON, Indiana, November 28, 1908. 
Deetr Herald:. Thinking my many' friends in Eastern 

Michigan would like to know where I am, and what I am 
doing, I drop these few lines by request of my son David. 

Bro. J. W. Wight transferred me to labor 1with him (David)· 
for the winter. Accordingly I. went home from the Eastern 
Michigan conference, and made preparation, and wife and I 
started. Stopped over night at Lansing, Michigan, to see 
our daughter, Lyda. Then to Elkhart, Indiana, where we 
met quite a number of my wife's relatives. They were very 
kind, and conveyed us from one place to another; and we had 
some nice talks on the gospel; but found some that were not 
so reasonable, and were .sure they had the Holy Ghost. But 
we tried to show them that the kind they had caused them to 
deny many things that Jesus and the apostles taught, while 
the kind ·we had, caused us to accept what they taught; but 
we parted as the best or friends, and with the warmest invita
tions to call and see them on our return to Michigan. 

We landed in New Albany, October 24, about eight o'clock 
in the evening. Mrs. Dowker was quite tired; but we thought 
she stood the trip well for her, as she is quite poorly. We 
found David and Jennie and baby well, and I think just a 
little pleased that we came. 

We started at once to work for the Master. Held three 
meetings in town; then on October 28, took train to Corydon 
Junction. Bro. Felix Barksdale met us, and took us about two 
and one half miles over the hills and rocks to his broth8r 
Charley's, where we held meetings for about two weeks, with 

- goo\]. liberty, good attention, and good turnout; and there 
seemed to be a good impression left, as we had invitations to 
return soon. Preached some in Byrnville. David's throat 
was troubling him some, so I went to Valeene, a new place; 
and, assisted by Bro. Ed 0. Byrns, one of the finest young 
men I have ever met in the church, I preached four times; 
when David came, staying but a short time when he was 
called to Bordon to administer to Bro. Barksdale's child. I 
remained over Sunday, and filled the appointments we had 
out. Had the best turnout on Sunday, November 22. In 
the evening spoke about an hour on the coming forth of the 
Book of Mormon; and some said they could have listened 
another hour. They seemed sorry that we could not stay 
longer; but the trustee of the school sent us word that we 
could not occupy the house any longer. So I went home for 
Thanksgiving. While home David and wife, and wife and I, 
went over to Louisville, to see Bro. Metcalf; and there we 
met Bro. I. N. Roberts, and heard him preach. David in
vited him over to make a visit, and we had a meeting in our 
house on Thanksgiving. Bro. Roberts. gave us one of the 
best sermons I ever heard. Subject: "The true vine." 

November 27. Away on the morning train to Corydon. 
Bro. J. M. Wynn met me with the old white pony, and took 
me over the hills and rocks to hi.s home, where I am now 
writing; and, say, Bro. and Sr. Wynn, and little Emma, make 

one feel at home. Had a good turnout of Saints and friends 
last night. I expect David to come from Byrnville Monday, 
the 30th; and we expect to labor together for a while. I feel 
quite well in body, and feel glad to be doing something for 
the Master. Hope the Saints will remember us in their 
prayers, as we feel the need of diyine help. 

I feel it would be doing an injustice to those who so kindly 
cared for us, not to mention it. Bro. Charles Barksdale and 
wife made us welcome, and did all they could to make the 
meeting a success; also Bro. Ed 0. Byrn, and little sisters 
cared for us while there. Bro. C. C. Byrn and wife did all 
they could to make it pleasant for us. Bro. Byrn is the only 
Saint at Valeene, and Mrs. Byrn is a member of the old 
mother church. Also Doctor John MacDonald (a Baptist) 
liked our preaching .so well that he did all he could to help 
with the meetings. As he has the central in his home, he 
phoned all around to advertise our meetings. He spoke of 
sending for the Inspired Translation of the Bible. He felt 
the need of something to help us on our way, and gave us a 
dollar, which ·We were very thankful for. We visited some 
of the Rego Saints, and very sorry to find old Bro. William 
May so crippled with broken hip, caused by a fall on the ice 
some seven years ago, that he has not been able to do any 
work since. Also Bro. John May was just recovering from 
an attack of the grippe. Also we were very sorry to see the 
gospel work at such a low ebb there, partly on account of 
Bro. May's disability; and the prospects seem poor to raise 
the work there; but we expect to try, when the school term 
is over. 

Bro. J. W. Wight told me there wa~ a good class of peo
ple here; and we have found them so. But he did not tell 
me of the rocks and hills. And, oh my, they tell me I have 
not seen the .worst of them. So I am wondering what the 
end will be. Your brother in gospel bonds, 

WILLIAM DOWKER. 
113 Shelby Street, Silver Grove, NEW ALBANY, Indiana. 

BOISE, Idaho. 
Dear Herald: Some of your readers will remember a 

letter in the· Hope a month or so ago from a boy named 
Roy Cowles, West Derby, Vermont, in which he said he had 
a weak back which prevented sitting up; his mother was 
an invalid and his father had been hurt, so that he 1was 
not able to won;:, and that they were very poor.· He wanted 
some one to send him a "teddy bear." Perhaps others of the 
Saints were like me. I thought some one else would send 
him a bear, so did not. 

My little son felt so sorry for him he wanted to write 
him a letter, which he did; but when the answer came it 
was from the mother, stating the little boy was dead and 
no one had sent him a bear. I have written to the mother 
since and she told me she makes and sells little articles, 
such as babies' boots, etc., trying to get her an invalid 
chair which costs twenty-five dollars. 'l'hat seems to be 
about the only source of support for the family, also, and 
it must be very slow work saving for anything else. If I 
were able I would send the twenty-five dollars myself, but 
I am not. So I am going to make an appeal to the Saints 
in her behalf. 

I have sent her one dollar, which I feel is all I can spare. 
Will others do the same? We are commanded to remember 
the poor and surely the Lord will be pleased when we do so. 
We pray for the poor and needy and afflicted, but how 
many of us .work as hard as we might to answer our own 
prayers? 

Few of us but could spare something to these poor . people 
without missing it, and thus be laying up treasures in 
heaven for ourselves; and those who can not may help by 
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petitioning the Lord to lighten their affliction and to move 
upon the hearts of those who are able, to help them. The 
address is, Mrs. Roy Cowles, West Derby, Vermont. 

In the faith, 
A SISTER. 

PHILLBROOK, Montana, November 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have been a reader of your columns 

:for soma time, and wife and I are always glad to get the 
dear old HERALD and Ensign and read the precious truths 
they bring by letters and sermons. They are our only 
preachers, and when I read of the grand reunions where the 
Saint:;; meet together and hear such fine preaching, it makes 
me feel sad to think I am so far away and can not meet 
with them, and I am made to say in my heart, How long, 0 
Lord, will it be before Zion is redeemed, and her children 
gathered in from the four corners of the earth! I hope to 
be among the faithful, and to stand .with the just and true. 

There are about twenty-five Saints living in this county, 
but they are like sheep without a shepherd. Some have 
drifted far from the true fold of Christ, and I hope to see 
the time when the Lord will see fit to send his servants in 
this part of his vineyard, and hunt up the lost sheep, and help 
bind the old Devil. The way I would like to see him bound 
is with a chain of love among the brothers and sisters; for 
I realize that Satan will reap a great harvest where malice 
and hatred prevails. May the Lord bless and keep his 
children and guide them through all the dark trials, is the 
prayer of your unworthy brother. 

T. E. FITZWATER. 

WALTHILL, Nebraska, December 5, 1908. 
Dear. Saints: My husband and I are doing all we can to 

warn our neighbors and tell them the truth. I believe we 
have laid a good foundation for a good work next year. 
The Book of Mormon takes well with the people. Indians 
are glad to find a person who can tell them where they 
came from. Those I have talked with think the Indian is 
not as good in the sight of God as the white people, and 
their religion is now second-handed, coming from God to the 
white people first, and then to them from the white race. 
I tried to convince them that a noble Indian was the equal 
of a noble white, but he answered me, No, that God had 
helped the white race to keep a record and the Bible was 
that record handed down and Indian had none. I did the 
best I could to show him the Bible was a record for all races 
and the Book of Mormon a record of lost tribes. He seemed 
delighted with the news and said he had heard that before, 
but now he would read the book and see for himself. 

Now the religion the white people gave them is Bible doc
trine and consists of faith, repentance, one God, and some 
kind of a drug, the Indian called it pa-ate. It looks like 
common beans, some red and some white, and a brown-look
ing tablet resembling a dried peach. These they take and 
swallow during the hours of devotion and claim for it vis
ions, revelations, and a change of heart, d1"eams, etc. Their 
devotions look very good. They sing and pray and testify, 
exhort all to do good, not to drink nor lie, nor steal; take 
care of sick and poor. So I find lots of good in their religion, 
but I longed earnestly to speak their language to tell them· 
the whole plan of salvation and tell them there 'Was not a 
bean in the whole plan. 

I longed earnestly for more strength and power, and for 
our own dear church more valiant workers, more branches 
standing on their feet instead of their head, although it 
might be better to stand on head than not stand at all. 

I get these ideas from section 83, and verses 21 and ·22, of 
Doctrine and Covenants. If all our branches understood the 
use that every member was to the branch, there would be 

less work for th~ president and more for the priest, teacher, 
deacon, and members in particular, and stand on their feet. 
They could never be thrown down. There would be less 
division if all branch honors were equally divided. I pray 
for the welfare of Zion. 

SR. MARY A. CARTER. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, November 30, 1908. 
Editors Herald: It is with a sad heart that I read of the 

affliction of Romanan Wight as we have been the best of 
friends and brethren for over forty years. And it was the 
work of twQ of his brethren that was the means of leading 
me to investigate this work, which is dearer to me than all 
the world. And I thought, in 1896, I could not last long 
if I did not get relief; but God, through his goodness, has 
spared me, and my health is better than for many years. The 
things that troubled me are going away. So cheer up, dear 
brother. Maybe God will heal you. If ,not, I have hopes 
that we will meet on the other side. 

Your brother in Christ, 
F. DOBIE. 

BILLINGS, Montana, November 24, 1908. 
Dear Herald: Billings is a town of twelve thousand 

inhabitants, with not a Saint, nor has the gospel ever been 
preached here in its fullness. About two weeks iago I 
ordered some tracts of the Ensign Publishing House. After 
receiving them, I began to distribute them, leaving one in 
each house, in their hand, with a request to read, and keep 
till called for. In four days I went around· to collect them 
and leave more. Several were interested, and asked many 
questions. So I sent for more. Now, I send to you for still 
more. I expect to keep at it till I get literature in every 
house that will heed it: I am also keeping it in the public 
library, which had thirteen hundred readers last year; also 
the Y. M. C. A. 

I intend to conduct street-meetings next spring. Any 
elder coming this way will receive a warm welcome with us. 
I expect to need one here to confirm, as I am only a priest. 

J. H. WINCHESTER. 

NEWMAN, Arkansas, November 23, 1908. 
Dear Herald: As I and my family are all the Saints 

there are in this settlement, we have a great deal to bear, 
and I ask the brethren to do me a favor. Please send me 
dates of the organizing of the churches named here: Hard 
Shell Missionary Baptist, Free Will Baptist, Methodist, 
Campbellites, and all others you can handy. I want to 
kno·w the names and dates of organizing, so I can ,show to the 
world that Joseph Smith had as good a right to organize a 
church as they had. l::io help me all you can. 

If I were able to pay for them I would send for five 
histories; but I am not. I want to pay all I owe, and get 
in shape to go where I can live 1with the Saints and not the 
world. Pray for me .when it goes well with you; ·and please 
give me all the instructions you can. I read the Bible and 
pray God to give me wisdom and knowledge, that I may 
withstand the fiery darts of the wicked. 

Your brother in Christ, 
A. L. BUTLER. 

A Dream. 

Dear Herald: While engaged in the m1ss10n department 
of the Lord's work at Morrison, Oklahoma, recently, the ques
tion was asked of the writer, "Why does the Book of Mormon 
give the Lord's prayer, 'Lead us not into temptation,' instead 
of 'Suffer us not to be led into temptation,' as the Inspired 
Translation renders it?" · 

Unable to answer it, the matter was made a subject of 
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inquiry of the ~ord, and upon the same night, November 27, 
1908, while certain other matters were being presented in a 
dream, I asked the question, "Why does the Book of Mormon 
read that way?" Immediately a voice replied: "It is through 
the imperfections of men. Many times my servants have 
quoted me incorrectly. But the sentiment in the main, is 
good." 

I awoke immediately, and arose and wrote it, lest I should 
forget the exact statement; and was confident that the Spirit 
had helped mine infirmity, in that I had not grasped so simple 
a matter before. 

Two were baptized at this point upon Sunday last, 
one of whom braved the chance of exile from home, and the 
most severe condemnation of nearest kinsfolk for the sake of 
the gospel; and the other took the initative in her family, 
and it is to be expected that the leaven of righteousness 
may have its effect upon the indifferent husband. 

Floods "resistless and deep" have repeatedly devastated 
this locality during the year. The river, never known to be 
out of the banks for years and years, has been out time, time, 
and again, this year, cutting its destructive swath in the 
spring, then more surprisingly in the usual dry season, and 
now with another surprise in the winter. 

And it was a unique baptism indeed, standing a mile or 
more from the river bridge, right in the middle of the public 
and usually dusty road, upon the incline of a hill, with water 
enough at. a few paces from >where the wild waves ravished 
the new shore line, to baptize as in Jordan. 

JAMES E. YATES. 
MORRISON, Oklahoma, November 30, 1908: 

From Birmingham. 

[EDITOR'S NOTE.-Elder J. E. Meredith has been conducting 
a little correspondence through the Birmingham Daily Mail 
with one William Jarman. The following clippings are from 
that publication, November 4, 6, 10, and 12, respectively.] 

WHAT IS MORMONISM? 

REVELATIONS AT HALES OWEN. 

Last night Mr. W. Jarman, of Exeter, for twelve years 
high priest in Salt Lake City, Utah, who is conducting a 
crusade throughout the country against Mormonism, com
menced a mission at the Drill Hall, Hales Owen. There was 
a large audi!mce at the gathering, and Mr. Jarman, who is 
seventy-two years of age, gave an address upon his life in 
Utah and his ultimate escape from the city. He explained 
how he became a member of the Mormon Church, claiming 
that he was deceived by one of its mis.sionaries, who led 
him to believe that it was a religious and prosperous place. 
Three thousand persons :went into the city during the 
same year as he did, and ninety-nine per cent of them 
were secured out of the Christian churches of England. 
he knew that ninety-nine out of every one hundred 
persons who joined the· Mormon Church were members of 
a religious society in England, and he contended that 
it was the duty of the ministers and clergymen con
nected with English churches to warn their congregations 
against Mormonism. They were known as the Latter Day 
Saints, and he found that in order to be a first-class .saint 
one had to be continually full of whisky. (Laughter.) He 
understood that missionaries from the city had been meeting 
with some success in the Hales Owen and Black Heath dis
tricts, and it was with the object of counteracting their 
influence that he had paid that visit to Hales Owen. He 
strongly appealed to the people, and especially the young 
girls not to be led astray by the glorious promises of the 
Mormon missionaries. It was stated that he was a paid 
agitator, but this he denied. 

WHAT IS MORMONISM? 

Sir,-It seems very strange to me that it took a gentleman 
like Mr. Jarman twelve years as high priest in Salt Lake 
City to find out the errors and abominations he is trying 
to put before the public. Our laws teach us that every 
individual is innocent or accounted as such until he is proved 
guilty. And the ministers and clergy of our nation 
should not wish to scanda'lize any denomination, sect, 
or person without being in possession of substantial evi
dence. I would like to point out that there are two 
different bodies of Latter Day Saints. The one has its 
headquarters at Salt Lake City, Utah, originally, pre
sided over by Brigham Young, where the faws of the 
State and nation have been violated or broken, which has 
been admitted by the leaders of that sect. But that is no 
reason or justification for another body of people to be 
molested and ,scandalized for others' wrong-doing; and I 
feel sure you would only like to see justice dealt out to all. 
The other body is known as the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, having headquarters at Inde
pendence, Missouri, United State;; of America, and publish
ing house at Lamoni, Iowa, and presided over by Joseph 
Smith, son of the founder of the latter-day gospel, which was 
established in 1830. The church made great headway during 
the lifetime of Joseph Smith the Seer, but after his assas
sination error and polygamy were introduced by Brigham 
Young and others, Brigham Young assuming authority and 
leading a portion of the Saints away to Utah. The gospel 
and laws governing the church condemn the errors taught by 
the Utah people, and if your readers wish to get a true 
account of the laws and history of Latter Day Saints' gospel 
they can do so by visiting the Reference Library, Ratcliff 
Place, Birmingham, where can be .found volumes of the 
History of the Church from 1830 up to a year ago. Yours;· 
etc., J. E. M. 

MORMONISM AND LATTER DAY SAINTS. 

Sir,-In reply to "J. E. M.," permit me to say that had I 
known the Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints had 
a branch in Birmingham I should have told my audiences 
that all the accusations I make apply to the Utah gang of 
Brighamite Mormons, and do not apply in any way to the 
Reorganized Church. I am now this week lecturing in Pres
ton. Next week in Smethwick, Oldbury, and Netherton, near 
Birmingham. If "J .. E. M." will inform me if the Reorganized 
Church have a branch at either of the places named I shall 
be happy to make the distinction and clear the Reorganized 
Church of all blame, and show that they are a religious and 
law-abiding people both in America and England. All I say 
in my lectures has reference only to the Utah Brighamite 
church of latter-day bigamists and murderers. Yours, etc. 

WM. JARMAN, Ex-Mormon Priest. 
8 Central Buildings, Lancaster Road, Preston, Nov. 9, 1908. 

UTAH AND THE MORMONS. 

Sir,-I read with pleasure Mr. W. Jarman's reply to my 
letter in which he gives such a clear and plain distinction 
between the two bodies of people. The Reorganized Church 
of Latter Day Saints have two meeting-places in Birming
ham-one at Priestley Road, Sparkbrook, the other at the 
Council Schools, Ickniel Street, Hockley (temporary)-and 
have members in Oldbury and Smethwick. Mr. Jarman may 
know the difference between the two sects, but many of your 
readers do not. We, as a people, have had to suffer unjustly 
from a misunderstanding by the public. I am pleased to hear 
that· Mr. Jarman promises to make matters clear to the 
people to whom he lectures. Credit should be given to any 
one who is bold enough to come out in public and expose 
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evils. But, ©n the (ther hand, innocent and law-abiding peo
ple should not be called upon to suffer. Yours, etc., 

J.E. M. 

News From Branches 
TORONTO. 

The Herald readers are doubtless anxious to know how 
the work in Toronto is rrogressing, and as nothing has 
appeared in your columns and yet so much transpiring that 
would be of interest, we assume the task. 

The firth season of the Majestic Theater meetings opened 
Sunday evening, November 1, with a crowded house, and 
each Sunday evening the large building is filled to its 
utmost capacity to hear the gospel so ably expounded by 
President R. C. Evans. The work has gained a wonderful 
foothold in Toronto and the Saints stand nobly by Bro. 
Evans in helping, each in his small way, and yet much is 
attained. 

During the past summer Elder Evans built a nice resi
dence here and he and his family are now comfortably 
located at 35 Huron Street. 

A very pleasant Thanksgiving Day was spent by the 
Saints and by many interested outsiders who gathered in the 
baseme~t of the church for a 1sociable aHernoon and evening. 
At six o'clock a splendid dinner 1was served under the man
~gement of Elder Evans and the ladies' auxiliary, and 
afterwarcls a miscellaneous program was had up-stairs. 
Everybody thoroughly enjoyed themselves and thought it 
would be an excellent idea to make it an annual affair. These 
social meetings of the Saints and their friends are produc

, tive of good and give the Saints an opportunity of getting ac
quainted with each other. The need of tables has been greatly 
felt for some time; in getting up these affairs hitherto we 
have had to borrow from one Methodist neighbor. So Bro. 
and Sr. Evans devised a plan of getting over the difficulty 
by giving a taffy pull in the basement of the church Tues
day evening, November 24. Bro. Evans has not forgotten 
his trade by any means and the people were there to keep 
him busy which they succeeded in doing, for the taffy was 
so good the demand quite exceeded the supply at times. Ice 
cream and pop-corn were also sold and twenty-nine dollars 
was realized after all expenses. A good part of this sum 
went towards the purchase of lumber, nails, etc., and Elder 
Evans and several of the brethren got together and made the 
tables, so that now we have almost every convenience. The 
prayer-meetings and Religio are well attended and many 
honest in heart are being gathered in and bear testimony 
that this is the gospel they have been seeking for. May the 
Lord prosper his work everywher 0

• 

MRs. A. F. McLEAN. 

Memories of Genius. 

Not for a moment should be deprecated the modern ten
dency to protect so far as possible the memories of men of 
genius who have given of their best to the world. The world 
will not forgive those who needlessly ,soil the names of its 
benefactors. It is hateful to impute the lower motives, and 
to exploit the mistakes and failures of those whose ill deeds 
would never have been bruited had it not been for their 
nobler accomplishments. But this generous mood, this sym
pathy with human frailty, this acknowledgment of the law , 
of evolution in the realm of ethics and conduct should not be 
carried to the point of erecting vices into virtues, of not 
merely excusin2'. but preferring, and even honoring those 
actions which simply demonstrate a lack of moral self-control. 
-From an editorial in the Christmas Century. 

, Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

FAR WEST.-District convened with Oakidale Branch near 
Hamilton, Missouri, on Saturday and Sunday, December 5 
and ,6, 1908. D. E. Powell and F. C. Keck in the chair 
Charles P. Faul and S. H. Simmons secretaries. Branche~ 
reporting: Edgerton Junction 49, Oakdale (new branch) 17, 
DeKalb 66, Kingston 98, Pleasant Grove 78, Delano 100, St. 
Joseph 604, Cameron 78, Far West 55, Stewartsville 239, 
German Stewartsville 78, Second St. Joseph 68, no reports 
from Mt. Hope, Almar and Wakenda. Elders F. C. Keck, 
E. L. Hensen, W. P. Bootman, presidents of branches, made a 
summarized report; D. E. Powell for Stewartsville; V. M. 
Goodrich for St. Joseph; Charles P. Faul for Pleasant Grove; 
J. H. Snider for Oakdale; J. C. Elvert for Cameron; J. S. 
Constance for Delano; Samuel H. Simmons for Far West; 
Temme T. Hinderks for German Stewartsville. Bishop's 
agent, Charles P. Faul, reported. Colman Snider, J. S. 
Andes, and G. W. Mauzey were appointed by the chair to 
audit the account. After doing the work this committee 
reported having examined the books and accounts of Bishop's 
agent, finding the same to be correct, there being a balance 
of $30.88 to the credit of the church. Report adopted. Words 
of commendation were spoken of our late deceased brother, 
Robert Garlich, who met a sudden death 1while working as a 
brick-layer on a six-story building in St. Joseph, he falling 
from the third story. The, following letter was written bv 
the committee appointed for the purpose: "We your com
mittee, offer the following letter of condolence on the de:i,th 
of our brother, Robert Garlich: Whereas, in the PI"ovince of 
God, Bro. Garlich suddenly met his death by accident, and 
we, his brethren and sisters in Christ in conference assem
bled, realizing his worth as a citizen and fellow laborer in 
the good cause, deplore our loss and tender io the bereaved 
ones our tenderest sympathy in this their severe trial, and 
while we must submit to the inevitable, our JJrayers ascend to 
the Giver of all good in behalf of -;;he family, that he will 
grant unto them such measure of his lo,:ing care as fhall 
serve to sustain them in their time of need and enable them 
and us to follow his worthy example and be prepared to 
meet Him in the sweet bye and bye. J. S. Constance, F. c, 
Keck, W. P. Bootman, committee." The letter :was adopted. 
District treasurer B. J. Dice reported there was a balance of 
$2.20 on hand. Officers elected: Samuel H. Simmons presi
dent, B. J. Dice vice-president, Charles P. Faul secretary, 
B. J. Dice treasurer. Charles P. Faul sustained as Bishop's 
agent. A petition signed by 28 members of Nor born, Mis
souri, asking to be organized into a branch, 1was presented 
and read. The request was granted, and president and mis
sionary in charge were requested as soon as convenient to 
go to Norborn and organize these members into a branch. 
Preaching by E. L. Henson, F. C. Keck, and W. P. Bootman. 
Adjourned to meet with the Stewartsville Branch February 
27 and 28, 1909. 

FLORIDA.-Conference convened with the Santa Rosa 
Branch, October 24, 1908; President G. T. Chute in charge; 
B. L. Jernigan, secretary. Officers reporting: T. C. Kelley, 
G. T. Chute, W. A. West, B. L. Jernigan, F. M. Slover, E. 
Powell, J. J; Hawkins, W. J. Booker, N. L. Booker, W. M. 
Hawkins. Willoughby Dixon, Joseph D. Dixon, Mack Barnes. 
Branches reporting: Pleasant View, 42; Santa Rosa, 68. 
The committee to investigate the cases of the Atwells, re
ported that they find from investigation that they all have 
been expelled from the church. Bishop's agent reported: On 
hand last report, $61; received since, $25; paid Bishop Kelley, 
$85; on hand. $1. Bishop's agent, G. T. Chute, offered his 
resignation. Motion prevailed to accept said resignation, 
thanking him for his service. E. N. McCall was recommended 
to the Bishop to take his place. W. A. West was elected presi
dent of district; E. N. McCall, secretary. Next conference 
is to be held at Pleasant' View, the first Saturday and Sun
day in February, 1909. B. L. Jernigan, secretary. 

EASTERN IowA.-District convened in the district tent at 
Oelwein, August 22 and 23, 1908, at, the close of the first 
reunion in the district. L. E. Hills, president, and James 
McKiernan, minister in charge, presi.ded; Ella S. Harris, sec
retary, assisted by Mrs. L. E. Hills; A. Berve chorister, and 
Mrs. J. B. Wildermuth organist. Branches reporting: Ar
lington, Baldwin, Clinton, Fulton, Green Valley, Marion, 
Muscatine, Oran Center. Elders reporting: L. E. Hills, 
James McKiernan, J. B. Wildermuth, C. G. Dyke,s, E. W. 
Voelpel, William B. Weston, \{ arren Turner, Albert Welch, 
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J. F. Rulon, John Heide; Priests D. L. Palsgrove, Daniel 
Dierks, Robert Smith; Teacher Robert Rankins. All finan
cial reports were audited an.d found correct. A petition from 
Arlington Branch tel change name to Strawberry Point 
Branch was granted. Kewanee District requested that East
ern, Iowa District unite with them in a reunion next year. 
A committee composed of J. B. Wi'ldermuth, Warren Turner, 
and C. G. Dykes, was chosen to confer with their committee 
in regard to time and place. President Hills resigned, as 
his mission is in Montana this year. He was tendered a 
vote of thanks for services rendered. Warren ':i'urner was 
chosen to fill the vacancy. Adjourned to meet with the Ful
ton Branch in February, 1909. Mrs. Ella S. Harris, secre
tary. 

MoNTANA.-District convened at Deer Lodge, November 7, 
1908, at 10 a. m. In the absence of presiding officers Hale W. 
Smith took ·charge by. request of vice-president. Temporary 
organization was completed by electing Hale W. Smith chair
man pro tern and Arthur Q. Reese secretary pro tern. On 
motion a committee on arrangements was appointed as fol
lows: L. E. Hil'ls, John Eliason, and Frank Christofferson; 
Bro. Hills withdrawing, Cloe B. Jacobs was appointed to fi1'1 
the vacancy. The rest of this meeting was a prayer and tes
timony-meeting. Adjourned until 2.30. At 2.30 permanent 
organization was perfected by electing Frank Christofferson 
president, Hale W. Smith assistant, Arthur Q. Reese secre
tary, L. E. Hills assistant secretary, Cloe B. Jacobs organist. 
On motion the courtesy of the floor was extended to visitors 
and missionaries. Report of L. E. Hil'ls was read and ap
proved. Report of Hale W. Smith read and approved. Res
ignation of President Gomer Reese was read. Statistical 
reports of Deer Lodge, Victor, and Gal1latin Branches were 
read and approved. Bishop's agent's report was read, and 
upon the request of the agent it was ordered audited. N. C. 
Whitney asked for a new priests' license, having lost his. 
The chair appointed Brn. Dunnegan, Isaac Eliason, and 
Harry Leibold as auditing committee. Resignation of Gomer 
Reese reread; moved and seconded that resignation be ac
cepted and a vote of thanks tendered Bro. Reese, and a copy 
forwarded him. Standing vote was taken and carried unani
mously. On motion a new priest's license was ordered for
warded to N. C. Whitney by secretary. Verbal reports were 
given by F. Christofferson, J. H. Wells, J. Eliason, A. Chris
tofferson, John E. E'liason. Moved and seconded that when 
this conference adjourns it does so to meet with the Gallatin 
Branch at Reese Creek, in the light of the moon in February, 
subject to the call of the president. District officers were 
elected as follows: Frank Christofferson president, John 
Eliason vice-president, Jerome Wyckoff sustained as secre
tary. On motion the missionaries were sustained. On motion 
the Bishon's agent was sustained. On motion session ad
journed to meet at 10.30 Sunday morning. Arthur G. Reese, 
secretary pro tern. 

CENTRAL MICHIGAN.-Conference was held at Rose City, 
October 17 and 18, 1908; J. W. Wight and J. A. Grant in 
charge; G. W. Burt and O. J. Hawn associates. Visitors 
were allowed a voice on the floor. Fifteen branches reported; 
two reports returned for correction. Bishop's agent's re
port: Amount received, including amount on hand last 
report $655.27, expended $574.11, balance on hand $81.16. 
Report audited and found correct. Recommendation from 
Comins concerning the ordination of Emery D. Fultz was 
adopted and he was ordained an elder. Reunion committee 
recommended that we ho'ld a reunion in June, 1909, and dis
pense with June conference. A motion was made to ratify 
the recommendation, provided the other districts concur. 
Amendment, providing that, even if the other districts do not 
concur, we hold a district reunion. Carried as amended. 
Reunion committee chosen: G. W. Burt, 0. J. Hawn, and 
J. W. McKnight. District officers: President, G. W. Burt; 
associate, 0. J. Hawn; secretary, Addie Grant; treasurer, 
Ross Ingleright; librarian, E. L. Pringle. Forty-eight dele
gates were elected to General Conference. Next conference 
to be held October, 1909, at Prescott. Addie Grant, secretary. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.-Semiannual conference was held 
at Huntington Beach, California, August 10, 1908, at 10 a. m. 
Frederick M. Smith, Frederick A. Smith, and 'J'. W. Williams 
were elected to preside; G. H. Wixom was elected secretary; 
J. M. Lampert stenographer. F. G. Pitt, in opening address, 
spoke very encouragingly for the future of the church, exhort
ing all to stand loyal to the branches, and advertise our work 
by living our religion. Newport Branch was represented by 
36 delegates ; total 223, net gain 1. Cucamonga, newly 

organized with 17 members, F. B. VanFleet president, J. S. 
Levin teacher, and Ed. Johnson secretary; 3 delegates were 
present. San Bernardino, 23 delegates present; total 252, 
net gain 3. Los Angeles, 34 delegates; total 326, net loss 2. 
There were five letters of removal granted in organizing the 
Cucamonga Branch. Bishop's report showed cash on hand, 
January 1, 1908, $690.70; re~eipts, $1,015.28; total, $1,705.98; 
expenditures, $1,690.90; cash on hand, $15.08. T. W. Wil
liams was reelected president. Fred Adam was the popu
lar choice for secretary, but owing to manifdld other branch 
and .district duties, it was thought best to release him, and 
R. T. Cooper was chosen, after Sr. Chordie Livingston had 
been elected and had resigned. F. G. Pitt was unanimously 
elected associate president. The question of wine for sacra
mental use was brought up by president of the Cucamonga 
Branch. The conference went into committee of the whole 
for consideration of the matter, and it was freely discussed 
i:ri all phases. The following motion finally prevailed: 
"Whereas, the Lord has said it 'mattereth not what ye sha:ll 
eat or what ye shall drink when ye partake of the sacrament,' 
also that 'either wine or water may be used/ 'as may be 
expedient,' therefore, Resolved, That the former resolution 
governing this matter be rescinded and the expediency of 
using wine, water, or other material be left with the several 
branches to decide for themselves." Frederick M. Smith 
counseled the Saints not to contend over the matter, as it 
was more important to partake of the emblems worthily 
than to be too particular what the material consisted of 
that was used in the service, and advised that the Saints 
endeavor to enter into the true •Spirit of Christ and manifest 
their willingness to serve him while thus partaking. The 
Saints used the Methodist permanent camp-meeting grounds, 
pavilion, and tents at Tent City. The location was splendid, 
surroundings and everything were conducive to good meet
ings. Bro. Pitt, the "sweet singer of Israel,'' was in charge 
of the music and used all the forces to the best advantage. 
Brn. Frederick M. Smith, Frederick A. Smith, T. W. Wil
liams, Albert Carmichael, and F. G. Pitt were the principal 
speakers, and the sermons were spiritual and instructive and 
had no uncertain sound. The utmost harmony, peace, and 
good-will prevai1led throughout the reunion, as well as the 
conference. Brn. R. T. Co<!lper, William Crumley, and Bro.· 
Hemingway were appointed to investigate for a permanent 
reunion grounds. Bro. Albert Carmichael, who for many 
years has been Bishop's agent for Southern California, was 
ordained a bi.shop. Brn. Frederick M. and Frederick A. 
Smith also organized quorums of priests, teachers, and dea
cons, all ,of which were heartily entered into by all concerned, 
and earnestness and interest were manifested, which prom
ise development in a'll these branches of the work. R. T. 
Cooper, secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

MASSACHUSETTS.-District Religio met in convention, con
jointly with the Sunday-school, at Somerville, Massachusetts, 
November 14. Business session held in the evening. Elec
tion of officer.s resulted in the reelection of E. L. Traver, 
Walnut Road, SomerviHe, as president; Edmund Brown, 6 
Ringgold Street, Providence, Rhode Island, vice-president; 
and Mary 0. Lewis, 202 School Street, Winter Hill, secretary 
and treasurer. Mrs. Frank Dobbins, of Woods Hole, Massa
chusetts, was made superintendent of the home department, 
and Edmund Brown reelected member of the library board. 
On Sunday joint prayer-meeting was held at 9 o'clock. After 
an orchestral concert under the direction of A. N. Hoxie, Jr., 
from 4.30 to 5.15 p. m., Religio work wa.s resumed in charge 
of President E. L. Traver, in the form of papers, with dis
cussion on same. At 7.30 A. B. PhiHips gave an interesting 
lecture on the Book of Mormon. Adjourned to meet in Haver
hill, Massachusetts, the second Saturday and Sunday in May, 
1909. Mary 0. Lewis, secretary. 

KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE.-District Sunday-school asso
ciation met at Bethel, near Cottage Grove, Tennessee, No
vember 28, 1908. Superintendent D. E. Tucker in the chair. 
Reports were received from Bethel, Foundry Hill, High Hill, 
and Liberty Hill schools. Treasurer reported 57 cents on 
hand. Election of officers resulted in the election of W. L. 
McClain, Paris, Tennessee, superintendent; S. E. Dixon, 
Paris, Tennessee, assistant superintendent; Grace Shupe, 
Paris, Tennessee, secretary; John Overcast, Puryear, Ten
nessee, treasurer. An interesting program was rendered. 
Adjourned to meet at call of superintendent. Mrs. D. E. 
Tucker, secretary. 
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Pastoral. 
To the Saints in Lamoni Stake; Greeting: As we are 

entering upon the last half of the last month of the year, it 
seems wisdom that we should address the Saints a few words 
in regard to the financial condition of our stake, and express 
our appreciation and gratitude to those that have so kindly 
and generously supported the finances of the work in the 
,stake this year, which have enabled us to meet the expenses 
of supplying the elders' families all!d our poor, as promptly 
as we have been able to do. So far our receipts for tithing 
and offerings have been much more than they were this time 
last year, and while those that have honored the :tmancial 
law of the church have done well, we will .still need seven 
or eight hundred dollars more to close up the year's work. 
If all would try and do their part, we would have enough 
and to spare, and the Saints in general ,would feel much 
better, having the consciousness that they had done their 
part of the work. 

Observation and experience have taught me that the more 
we do our own part of the work, the less disposition we 
have to criticise or find fault with others for doing or not 
doing theirs as we think they .should. All may not be able 
to comprehend the importance of the law alike, but personally 
I am not so much concerned about not being able to under
stand my whole duty, as I am whether I do it or not as I 
am capable of, and do understand it. 

We are sometimes told that conscience is a creature of 
education. Well, if that is so, if Latter Day Saints have not 
educated their minds under gospel influences to comprehend 
gospel law or rules to do their whole duty, whether every
body around them does it or not, I have just this much to 
say, the gospel has been a failure so far as they are con
cerned. Remember the Lord has said, "that it is not the work 
of God that is frustrated, but the work of men." (Doctrine 
and Covenants 2: 2.) 

It will be sad to think when we reach the other shore, what 
we might have done, and what we might have been. Remem
ber the Lord has again said, "I, the Lord, am bound when 
ye do 1what I ,say, but when ye do not what I say, ye have 
no promise."-Doctrine and Covenants 81: 3. Is it good 

. sense or judgment, to do as much as some have done, and 
then lose the promise because some are doing what they ought 
not, and others are not doing what they ought? Has the 
Lord not also said, "As I live, saith the Lord God, ye shall 
not have occasion any more to use this proverb in Israel."
Ezekiel 18: 3. This was referring to that that is contained 
in the preceding verse saying, "The fathers have eaten 
sour grapes, and the children's teeth are set· on edge." 
Verse 20, "The son shall not bear the iniquity of the father, 
neither shall the father bear the iniquity of the son." "Be 
not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap."-~alatians 6: 7. Our sow
ing time is now. Reaping time will be by and by. What 
will our harvest be? 

We expect to send to our different agents in the Stake, 
circular letters for them to distribute in their branches. 
Members who desire to pay tithes or offerings, will please 
pay through their branch agents where it is convenient. 

Trusting we will be able to close the year's work without 
being in debt, we remain, WM. ANDERSON, 

December 9, 1908. For Lamoni Stake Bishopric. 

Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

To the Saints of the Florida District; Greeting: At our 
last district conference a resolution was passed recomrr.end
ing the writer for appointment as Bishop's agent. Having 
been duly appointed I take this method of informin~ you 
that I am ready and prepared to receipt you for any amount 
that you may have for the benefit of the cause, either tithes 
or offerings. 

The district is rather large and I shall not be able to see 
all of you this year, but this should not hinder, as you can 
mail it to me and I shall be pleased to receipt you for same. 

I shall be glad to have your name with some amount, 
much or little before I make report at close of year. The 
work needs it. The Lord has made tithes and offerings one 
of our duties, plainly, both in former and latter-day teach-
ing. Let us hear from you. For the work, 

E. N. McCALL, Bishop's agent. 
DIXONVILLE, Alabama, December 7, 1908. 

Conference Notices. 
Southern Nebraska District will convene with the Blue 

River Branch at Wilber, January 10 and 11, 1909. Reports 

should contain all labor and statistics from April 30 to 
December 31, 1908. Send all reports to Charles H. Porter, 
Wilber, Nebraska, on or before January 9, 1909. H. A. 
Higgins, secretary. 

Convention Notices. 

Religio convention of the Southern Nebraska District will 
convene at Wilbur, Nebraska, January 8, at 8 p. m. Secreta
ries please send all reports to my address. Robert Burgess, 
president, Dewitt, Nebraska. 

Sunday-school convention of the Nodaway, Missouri, Dis
trict will convene with the Sweet Home School on January 2, 
1909, at 10 a. m. An important convention. Do not allow 
the cold to keep you away. E. S. Fannon, secretary. 

Cure for Cancer. 

Bro. Norman W. Smith hands us the following cure for 
cancer. This has been published before, but we have re
ceived inquiries concerning it, and hence believe it is worth 
republishing. 

"I have noticed in your columns death from cancer, and I 
have often thought to send you a remedy that ha,s proven 
successful in my hands in every case that I have applied it 
to cancers. 

"The remedy is this: Spread a plaster of common stick
ing-plaster, cut a hole a trifle larger than the cancer, so that 
there will be a small margin of good flesh, about the sixteenth 
of an inch, all around the cancer, leaving the cancer and this 
smaU margin exposed; then apply over the plaster and rest
ing on the plaster the cancer plaster, composed of one part 
of wheat flour, one part blood root (sanguinaria) ground fine, 
one part chloride of zinc. [Not quite so much fiour."-
N. W. S.] 

"Mix the sanguinaria and flour with water, then the chlo
ride of zinc. Mix well and apply over the cancer, letting it 
remain from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, according to 

·.the time the cancer has been standing. Then take off the 
cancer plaster, and dress with any good healing salve. In 
from a week to ten days the cancer will drop out. (Do not 
try to press it out.) 

"Then heal with any good ,salve. Probably the best heal
ing salve is the All-Healing or Black Salve. It is the best 
for a cancer, which I will furnish the receipe to any one 
writing for it, inclosing a two-cent stamp to pay postage. 

"KENT, Illinois. "LEVI CHENEY. 
"Black salve for cancers: Take rosin and beeswax, two 

ounces of each, sweet oil eight ounces; melt them together, 
stirring in when near the boiling point. Four ounces of red 
lead. Stir until brown, and when nearly cool add two drams 
of camphor pulverized, and stir until cold. Then box for 
use. To pulverize the camphor add a few drops of alcohol 
and it will readily powder under pressure of a knife blade. 

"NORMAN W. SMITH." 

Information Wanted. 

The following named are absent from the Veve, Missouri, 
Branch. We would like to know their addresses. Isaac 
Goodrick, Mrs. Polly Doyle, David Blankenship, Mrs. Almeda 
Pate, Jenia Stowell. 

MRS. DOVIE HULSE, Clerk. 

Notice. 
To the ministry of mission No. 3: Please remember that 

the first of January will soon be here and that as you report 
to me promptly your last quarter's work so will I, in turn, 
be able to report promptly to the First Presidency. Address 
me as above which is likely to be my address fQr the winter. 

Your colaborer, 
J. W. WIGHT. 

423 South Tremont Street, KEWANEE, Illinois, December 
9, 1908. 

Died. 
PETERSON.-Rasmus P. Peterson, born in Denmark, Octo

ber 17, 1837, died at Gallands Grove, Iowa, December 2, 
1908. Baptized at Gallands Grove, October 12, 1873, by 
W. W. Blair. He was ordained a deacon October 17, 1886, 
teacher February 1, 1901. He was a faithful officer and a 
true Christian. He married in his native land; his wife ,soon 
died, leaving him one child who is now a married lady. A 
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few years ago he visited Denmark to persuade her to emigrate 
to America, but failed. During the seventies he married 
Mrs. Mathisen, a widow with children. To these he proved 
a true husband and a kind father. April 23, 1906, he rwas 
married to Miss Christina Hansen, who has done all she 
could to care for him. Funeral-services at the Saint's 
church, Gallands Grove, December 6, by Elder C. E. Butter
worth. Wife; children, other relatives, Saints, and friends 
mourn. 

ELLIS.-Stewart Lifton, the darling baby boy of Bro. and 
Sr. Henry Ellis, of Llansamlet, South Wales, . bor~ August 
26, 1907, died August 31, 1908. Funeral-service m charge 
of Elder William Lewis. 

CooK.-Marion Theodore, son of Thomas and Sr. Jennie 
Gook was born October 5, 1904, at Sandrun, Ohio. Died at 
Nels~nville, October 12, 1908. Was a J:iright child and dearly 
loved by all.- Was taken sick on Saturday with that dreaded 
disease, membraneous croup, which lasted but t~ree days, 
when the little sufferer ·was called to rest. What rs our loss 
is his gain. Funeral-services conducted by Elder Charles 
Cooper. Interment at Green Lawn Cemetery, Nelsonville, 
Ohio. 

BOATRIGHT.-Daniel Boatright, deceased, near Adelphi, 
Polk County, Iowa, of stomach troubles of long standing, 
November 29, at the age of 65 years, 1 month, :;tnd 13 days. 
Previous to accepting the gospel he was addicted to the 
liquor habit, but from this he rwas freed, and since February, 
1903 the date of his baptism, he has done much to get the 
gosp~l before his neighbors, and his h~me has been the 
stopping place of the elders. He 1served m. the war of t):ie 
Rebellion about ten months. He leaves a wife and one child 
with :Several more distant relatives. Funeral-sermon by 
Elder J. F. Mintun, November 30, at his home, where a 
large number of relatives and friends h!1d g!1there<;l. Eve.n 
those who had opposed him because of his faith, said at hrs 
funeral, "A good man has gone to rest." 

STUDY.-Sr. Ella Nora Study, oldest daughter of Mr. and 
Sr. Mason Lawless, of Thurman, Fremont County, Iowa, was 
born August 21, 1877, near McPaul, fow:a; die? at her home 
in McPaul November 16, 1908. She umted with the church 
August 14: 1896; was married to Bro. Henry Study Augu~t 
17 1902. She leaves two children, ages four years and six 
m~nths: Funeral held in Saints' church at Thurman, Novem
ber is, Elder Eli Hayer in charge, sermon by Elder W. E. 
Haden. 

RIDDOLLS._:Willie Riddolls, son of Bro. Charles Riddolls, 
was born at Plymouth, England, November 26, 1903. He has 
been more or less a sufferer from birth, being subject to 
fits. Iti'§eemed wise in our heavenly Father to call him home 
on the 1~ighth dav of November, 1908. :·.Funeral-services con
ducted by Elder Thomas Jones. 

HATT,ERY.-James D. Hattery ·was born at Dunlap, Iowa, 
June 7,.1876, and died at nis home in Deloit, Iowa, November 
18, 1908'.. His wife, Hattie Jane Hattery, preceded him ~o 
the beyond one year and twelve days. He leaves three chil
dren, Ralph, Susie, and Lloy;d, a father:, mother, three broth
ers, and four sisters, who mourn their loss. Mr. Hattery 
was a believer in Christ, though not a member of any church. 
He expressed a desire to recover, that he might. be baptized 
into Christ and become a member of the Reorgamzed Church. 
Funeral-services were conducted at the Saints' church, Deloit, 
Iowa, at 3 p. m., Thursday, November 19, by Elder Charles 
E. Butterworth. The attendance at the .services was good, 
thus givinl" evidence that Mr. Saul Hattery and Sr. Martha 
Hattery arid family have the sympathy of the entire com
munity in the loss of their son, brother, and father. 

HULMES.-Thomas ·Hulmes was born in Ohio, February 
13, 1836, and was married to Eleanor C. De Wolf, March 19, 
1870. In 1873 they moved to Nebraska and settled on a farm 
in Hall County, near Cairo, where he resided till his death, 
April 18, 1908. Buried in Cairo Cemetery, April 20, 1908. 
Funeral-services by Elder James Huff. He leaves to mourn, 
his widow, three sons, and two daughters. 

BEACH.-Eliza Jane, formerly Eliza Davison, wife of 
Elisha Beach, sister of Emma Burton, born April 20, 1846, 
in Nova Scotia; married September 11, 1871; was formerly 
a member of the Baptist Church. United with the Reor
ganization in 1883; baptized by Joseph Burton. Removed to 
Massachusetts in 1888, and became connected with the Broc
ton Branch. Died of erysipelas at Bridgewater, and .w!1s 
buried from her home. Sermon by Elder Arthur B. Ph1l
Hps. She lived the faith of the Saints, and leaves a husband 

and one daughter and many distant relatives, with a strong 
hope of meeting in the fir.st resurrection. 

NOFTSGER.-Near the Wion Schoolhouse, north of Lamoni, 
Thomas. LaFayette Noftsger. He was thirty-eight years of 
age, and died at place of birth. While a member of the 
United Brethren Church, he was kind and friendly to the 
Saints. Died November 14, and buried from the home, the 
16th. Funeral in charge of Elder Moroni Traxler; sermon 
by Robert M. Elvin, from Revelation 20: 12. Interment in 
Elk Cemetery. 

HOLMES.-E1lder John C. Holmes passed peacefully away 
in death at his home in San Francisco, California, November 
16, 1908, at the age of 71 years, 7 months, 23 days. Bro. 
Holmes was. born in North Carolina, and in boyhood removed 
to Mississippi, coming to California in 1856. He presided 
over the Long Valley Branch for a number of years. His 
wife and four children preceded him in death. Six sons and 
two daughters remain. The sermon was at the undertaking 
chapel by Elder J. M. Terry, Bro. L. Dagner offering prayer, 
and a quartet of sisters doing the singing. His remains rest 
in beautiful Mount Olivet Cemetery at the foot of the moun
tains which, as silent sentinels, will keep watch until they 
are lowered, and the dead in Christ shall arise. 

KINNEY.-Sr. Edith I. Kinney; wife of Elder Walter Kin
ney, died very suddenly of heart disease, October 26, 1908, 
in the Delano Branch, near Cameron, Missouri. 

My Jewel bright took its flight, 
And left me all alone; 

Here to wait, outsrde the gate, 
Till God .shall say, "Come home." 

(See HERALD February 1, 1869.) 

BAKER.-Ruth Edith, daughter of Bro. and Sr. Frank 
Baker, of Amos, West Virginia, born June 26, 1908, died 
November 14, 1908. Laid to rest in the cemetery a,t Grafton, 
West Virginia. She was blessed Friday, November 13, 1908. 
Funeral-sermon by Elder James Craig. 

Dearest little Ruth, thou hast left us, 
And our loss we deeply feel; 

But 'tis God who hath bereft us; 
He can all our sorrows heal. 

Yet again we hope to meet thee, 
When in heaven with joy to greet thee; 

Where no farewell tears are shed. 
She rests on the shore that beams with eter

nal day. 

McKEE.-Mary Annis McKee, wife of William McKee, 
of Bonesteel, South Dakota, was born to C. R. Young and 
wife in Harrison County, Iowa, September 11, 1873. She 
was married to William McKee, September 11, 1888. To 
this union were born seven children, five of whom are still 
living: Charles, Elmer, Guy, Bertha, and Ernest.. Two 
died in infancy, the last of whom was born the sixth of 
November, 1908, and named May, passing away shortly 
after birth. the mother living till the 11th of the same month. 
Sister McKee was a consistent and energetic member of t?e 
church having been baptized by David Chambers at Persia, 
Iowa, July 11, 1889. They later came to their ho~estead 
near Bonesteel South Dakota. Bro. McKee was m such 
poor health a~ to be incapacitat.ed for labor. She then 
exhibited her courage and devot10n to her husband and 
children by constructing with her own hands th.e sod house 
that sheltered them till they changed their locat10n, about ?
year ago, when they moved closer to town. ~ large audi
ence testified their .sympathy and esteem by. their attend.ance 
at the funeral, which was conducted by Levi Gamet, assisted 
by Daniel Palmer. 

CHRIS1'0PHER.-At Denver, Colorado, October 25, 1908, Bes
sie, wife of N. P. Christopher, aged 28 ye:;trs, 3 mo~ths, and 
18 days. She leaves a husband and four children, be~1de three 
sisters and other relatives. Funeral from the residence. at 
220 South Emerson Street, in charge of Elder E. F. Shupe. 
Interment in Fairmont Cemetery. 

New Poem by Edward Markham. 

Edwin Markham, who made a world-wide reputation a 
few years ago with his poem, "The man with the hoe/' has 
written for the Christmas Woman's Honie Companion a 
-poem that is considered to be even greater than "The man 
with the hoe." Many who have read Markham's new poem, 
"Before the <>"osoels were," consider it the greatest verse ·of 
recent years."" "Before the gospels were" tells, with wonder-
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ful poetic imagination, the story of the gathering together 
of the materials for the gospels by Christ's di,sciples after 
his ascension. Never before has there been presented 1so 
illuminating a picture of what Christ's life meant to his 
disciples and why it was so accurately reflected in their 
gospels. 

The opening verse of the poem is: 

"Long noons and evenings after He was gone, 
Mary the Mother, Matthew, Luke and John, 
And all those who loved Him to the last, 
Went over all the marvel of the past-
W ent over all the old familiar ways 
With tender talk of dear remembered days. 
They walked the roads that never gave Him rest-
Past Jordan's ford, past Kedron's bridge, 
Up Olivet, up Hermon's ridge, 
To that last road, the one they loved the best." 

The climax of the poem is reached in' the last verse, which 
sums up all the thoughts that have been expressed in the 
preceding lines: 

"So huddling often by the chimney blaze, 
Or going down the old remembered ways 
On many a lingering walk, 
They held their wonder-talk, 

Minding each other of some sacred spot, 
Minding each other of a word forgot; 
So gathering up till all the whispered words 
Went to the four ,winds like a flight of birds!" 

The Des Moines Daily Capital 

can be secured during the bargain period, December 21 to 28, 
1908, for $2.50 by mail. The Capital is raising its bargain 
day subscription from $2.00 to $2.50 a year in the belief 
that the subscribers to the Capital prefer to pay a little more 
money and get a much better paper. The Capital has always 
been good, but it can be improved, and it is the intention of 
the publisher to raise the price 50 cents a year, and put all 
of this increased income into the improvement of the paper. 
Certain big improvements have been made within the past 
six weeks in view of this increased price. A market and 
financial editor of excellent training and experience has 
been added to the staff. Miss Emilie Blackmore Stapp, 
journalist of Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs, and a 
literary woman of training and ability, is devoting herself to 
the weekly book page and matters particularly pertaining to 
the club affairs of women. Mr. George H. Carter has been 
retained as Washington correspondent, Mr. Carter being 
well acquainted with the local needs, having been for sev
eral years on the local staff of the Capital. In addition to 
these features a weekly .short story page of unusual quality 
has been secured to be published once a week. All of these 
departments have been added without in any sense weaken
ing any other department. The Capital is recognized as 
foremost in the dramatic field, in editorial service and in 
state and national news matters. Subscribe with your post
master, publisher, news-dealer, or ,send direct to Lafe Young, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Books About Lincoln. 

As the date of the Lincoln centenary approaches, interest 
in everything connected with Lincoln's life increases and jus
tifies the number of books promised on the subject. The 
Macmillan Company announces what is likely to prove an 
important historical study in The Assassination of Abraham 
Lincoln, by David M. DeWitt, whose scholarly work on The 
Impeachment and Trial of Andrew Johnson is known to all 
historical students. The same publishers have .already 
brought out one of the best Lincoln books of recent years in 
James Morgan's Abraham Lincoln: The Boy and the Man, 
which one of the important educational journals declares to 
be "by far the best story of the boy and man." 

FOR SALE 
The Allen home in Kirtland, Ohio, con

sisting of nine acres of land, with a good 
nine-room, two- story house, barn, out
buildings, good young orchard, etc. Write 
for particulars to J. A. BECKER, Wil-

when :there are 500 Government irrigated homesteads at Powell, in the Big Horn 
Basin, Wyoming, and Huntley in the Yellowstone Valley, Montana, with water now 
running in the canals, ready to raise crop next year. 

loughby, Ohio, R. F. D. 2. 51-4t 

ZION'S PRAISES 
WATER PAYMENTS EASY AS RENT, 

one-tenth cash, one-tenth in two years and one-tenth each year thereafter until 
full amount is paid. NO INTEREST. Settlers allowed to work out payments 
on extensions of Government Canal at good wages. A never failing supply 
water for irrigation. 

No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 

No. 70114, leather ................ 1.00 

No. 70%, leather, flexible.· ....... 1.50 

YIELDS: 
50 bu. wheat, 90 bu. oats, 70 bu. barley, s cuttings alfalfa, 250 to 500 bu. of pota- Presidency. and Priesthood ..... . 
toes, 20 to 25 tons of sugar beets. Good fruit land. 

LET US HELP YOU LOCATE. 
Go with me on one of our personally conducted excursions, first and third Tues
days of each month, and I will help you free of charge to find a satisfactory 
homestead, or purchase deeded or Carey Act Land. I will not advise you to 
settle where the elevation is too high, or the water supply defective .. 

Write to.day for our new folder with large map, also folders 
issued, by the Government telling about the homestead lands. 

D. CLEM DEA VER, General Agent, 
LANDSEEKERS' INFORMATI<JN BUREAU, 

57 Q Building,. Omaha, Neb. 

This book has been enlarged by the ad
dition of over eighty pages. 

No. 134-Cloth . $1.00 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instru,ctions aRd blank forms 

about how to proceed in church trials. 

No_ 149. Paper. 10 centf•. 
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Two Hundred Thousand Families 
The intellectual aristocracy of America, 

have one rule in magazine buying-
11 The Review of Reviews first, 

because it is a necessity" 

SEND 
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COPY 

he 

A 
MAGAZINE 

UBRARY IN ONE 
MAGAZINE 

eview of R..eviews 
Has attained 11 larger subscription list than any magazine that 
deals wholly with serious subjects end is eccepted as the best 
periodical to keep· one up with the times. It is non·partisan. 

NEITHER MUCK-RAKES NOR HIDES FACTS 
With Dr. Albert Shaw'• monthly "Progress of the World.'' with the 
cartoon history of the month. with the timely contributed articles on 
just the questions you are interested in, with the. best things picked 
out of all the other magazines of the worJd for you, with the charac .. 
ter sketches of the notable people of the moment--you can keep iqtelli .. 
gently up with the times at a minimum cost of time, effort and money 

YOU MUST SEE OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE BARGAINS 

I 

Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special 
offers, including all the leading magazines and periodicals. It I 
will show you how to save money on your Christmas buying. I 
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE~ 11111 

The Review of Revie~s Company, 13 Astor Place,~ 

SON c NTY B 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 

A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 

Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the Stat!:l recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 

1223 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

'.!.'he best proo! of the safety of sending 
money by mall Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges betwtien banks o! difl'erent cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

Yon can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN· 
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This ls a strong, c.onservatlve bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplua, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' ST ATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

BEFORE YOU SUBSCRIBE 
for your magazines this year 
don't fail to get my catalogue 
containing a large list of peri
odical and magazine bargains. 

Bear in mind-
W e can save you money -
We can save you trouble. 
Pick out the magazines you 

want, whether one 0r a hun
dred, and send us the order
we'll do the rest. 

At all events send for this 
catalogue; it will cost you 
nothing. 

W. H. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA 

F R SALE 
A ten-room, two-story 
house, very favorably 
located near the center 
of town. Good well, 
cement walks, newly 
painted and in good re
pair. Write for· par
ticulars to 

F. B. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA 

FOR SALE or will trade for Inde-
pendence property, a 

farm under the Government ditch project 
in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
school, one mile to town. Price $1,000. 
Object, want home at Independence. 

Address, B. A. MILLS, 
Interest Paid on Deposits 44-8t Minatare, Neb. 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directoratGJ as named below: l 
il:¥t~~sasii~'~ RIGGs g,. ~- ~bLJlARD :r.Ilf>. i1iH&~s Re ig· io' s 

J. MATHER A. L; YINGLING · 

MATHER'S Normal Book THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

THE SAINTS'. HYMNAL 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dezen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, .,ach 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather. each $1.50. 

DR .. 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

I•or the treatment of the sick and afflicted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patient& 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather. M. D., by 
those who desire. 
H 10 West W alnU.t Street 

Independence, Mi&11ouri 
About one blook from L. D. B. Obmmh. !ti' 

A normal book containing lessons 
upon the Book of Mormon and 
Religio Society. Every student of 
the Book of Mormon should have 
one. 

No. 258---Cloth, 25c 
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"THE VERY BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT." 

. TABLE OF CONTENTS, JANUARY, 1909. 

1. "Where are the heroes?" by President Joseph Smith, with .. ! 
picture of President Smith never before published. 

2. "Jer Godin," by Earnest Webbe; a story of the Cliff-
dwellers, illustrated by the author. · 

3. History of the hymn, "Angel Message," by the author, ® 
Bro. James L. Edwards (with photo). 

4. "Inspired Dreams and Visions of Modern Times," by C. R; 
(One number of the second series. Each number by .a 
different writer.) 

5. "How I heard and accepted the Gospel," by Elder J. H. 
Lawn. (One of the series, "How I became converted.") 

6. "A remnant of Jacob," by Elder James Yates, with photo 
of Sr. Mary Chapman, of the Cheyennes. 

7. Editor's Corner. 
8. Daughters of Zion Dep~rtment. 
9. Religio's Arena. 

The foregoing is merely a rough sketch of the contents for,, 

January, subject to slight changes. It is a fair sample of 
what AUTUMN LEAVES will be during 1909. Many new fea
tures are to appear. 

Do not fail to renew your subscription. Try to get us a 
few new .subscribers. We have formed the habit of gaining 
a little each year. We .like the habit. 

AUTUMN LEAVES is published monthly. One dollar per year 
in advance. Address 

HERALD PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
Lamoni,. Iowa. 
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TH 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis· 

ciples indeed; and ye. shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none/'.
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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The greatest hope of our world lies in the cer
tainty of heroes being born into it.-Carlyle. 

• + • 
It is our prayers for others that shape our des

tiny.~Elizabeth Gibson. 

Editorial 
A HANDFUL .OF GEMS. 

Every great political or religious movement has 
given rise to its own literature. Those who have 
taken part therein have been moved to give their 
feelings permanent expression in poem, song, or 
essay. Perhaps the most sublime and enduring' 
expressions of such feelings have been preserved 
in songs or poems. The great national songs of 
Germany, Great Britain, France, and Spain were 
born during times of political upheaval. In America 
our great wars for liberty and union gave birth 
to various songs, such as, "My country, 'tis of thee," 
"The star-spangled banner," and others that express 
our national spirit. 

In the realm of religion those who have been pro
foundly moved upon by the spirit of Christianity 
have written our great hymns. It is not strange, 
then, that what we term the latter-day work has 
given rise to its own peculiar literature. Because of 
the fact that we have been constantly assailed, a 
great deal of our energy has gone toward producing 
works of argument. But we have found time to 
produce several books of a finer literary character, 
besides poems and songs that express the spirit and 
sentiment of our work. 

Spiritual songs have cheered the Saints, both in 
the first organization and in the Reorganization. 
There has been an abundance of striking events 
connected with the• coming forth of this work, and 
its later history, to furnish material for our writers. 
There is no stranger history than the history of 
our work from its inception. 

The coming forth of the Book of Mormon has 
been commemorated in the song by H. S. Dille, 
the first verse of which we quote: 

"Book of Mormon, hid for ages 
On Cumorah's lonely hill, 

Written by those ancient sages 
Whom Jehovah taught his will; 

Glad we hail it, 
Fullness of the gospel still!" 

More striking, perhaps, than any event is the 
peculiar spirit of the work, which included the rec
onciliation of man to God, and the restoration of 
the blessings enjoyed by former-day _saints. This 
moving of the Spirit upon the people impressed 
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them profoundly in the early days of the church, 
and to this day, perhaps, is not better expressed 
than in W. W. Phelps' hymn, "The Spirit of God 
like a fire is burning" : 

"The Spirit of God like a fire is burning; 
The latter-day glory begins to come forth; 

The visions and ble,ssings of old are returning; 
The angels are coming to visit the earth. 

"The Lord is extending the Saints' understanding
Restoring their judges and all as at first; 

The knowledge and power of God are expanding, 
The veil o'er the earth is beginning to burst." 

As a people we have always recognized the need 
of having an earthly leader who is in touch with 
God. From no. other people in this age of the 
world could there have sprung the hymn, "We thank 
thee, 0 God, for a prophet." It fitly expresses our 
sentiment as a church, and is frequently heard in 
the assemblies of the Saints: 

"We thank thee, 0 God, for a Prophet 
To guide us in these latter days; 

We thank thee for sending the gospel 
To lighten our minds with its rays; 

We thank thee for every blessing 
Bestowed by thy bounteous hand; 

We feel it a pleasure to :serve thee, 
And love to obey thy commands." 

The spirit of song did not pass away during the 
dark and cloudy days of the church. It remained 
and has shone forth in the Reorganization. We 
have the small beginnings of our work, its progress 
and triumph, and the final establishment of Zion, 
as well as our own personal duty, outlined in the 
familiar hymn, "Let us shake off the coals from our 
garments." We understand.that the first two verses 
of this hymn were given by the Spirit to David H. 
Smith during a social-service, and that the third 
verse was added at a later date: 

"Let us shake off the coals from our garments 
And arise in the strength of our Lord; 

Let us break off the yoke of our bondage, 
And be free in the joy of the word. 

For the pebble has dropped in the water, 
And the waves circle round with the shock

Shall we anchor our barks in the center, 
Or drift out and be wrecked on the rock? 

"Let u1s 1waken our songs in the morning, 
And let them at noontide resound; 

Then the evening shall find us rejoicing, 
While the law in our hearts will be fqund. 

For the Lord is remembering Zion, 
And bringing her comfort once more, 

Shall we anchor our barks in the center, 
Or drift out and be wrecked on the shore?" 

Many of the Saints have been cheered by the 
hymn, "'Tis a glorious thing . to be in the light,'' 
composed by Sr. Qarrie Thomas, the history of 
which has been given in the SAINTS' HERALD: 

"'Tis a glorious thing to be, 
In the light, in the light, 

Which the saints of old did see, 

The true light of God; 
Revelation's holy light, 

Is the light, is the light, 
And all else is dark as night, 

Save this light of God." 

No great song ever comes into existence without 
some deep feeling back of it, and we might be deeply 
concerned if the church had passed to a stage when 
no songs were being given to her people; but we 
are encouraged with the thought that such a con
dition has not obtained. Zion's Praises contains 
a number of hymns composed more recently than 
those we have mentioned. Prominent among these 
is the hymn entitled "The angel message,'' com
posed by Bro. James L. Edwards. Bro. Edwards has 
prepared an account of the rather remarkable his
tory of this hymn that will appear in the Autumn 
Leaves at a later date. The first two verses of 
this hymn are especially fine and we quote them : 

"I have found the gloriouis gospel that was taught in 
former years, 

With its gifts and blessings all so full and free; 
And my soul is thrilled with gladness, and banished are 

my fears, 
.Since the precious Angel Message came ·to me. 

Chorus: 
"Then praise the Lord, oh, my soul! 

Abundant mncy, oh, how free! 
In joyful song Thy Spirit doth accord, 

Since the precio:is Angel Message came to me. 

"I wandered long in darkness, yet sought the narrow way, 
And my life wat1 like the surging of the sea; 

But·now I am rejoicing in this the latter day, 
Since the precious Angel Message came to me." 

At this season of the year we are fond of singing 
those hymns that commemorate the birth of Christ. 
This event has been used as the chief theme in 
many songs and poems. Writers have seized upon 
the vigil of the shepherds, the star of Bethlehem, 
and the birth of our Lord in the manger, and have 
woven them into beautiful creations; qut we are 
reminded that though the earth at that date was 
practically cut in two, the knowledge of the Lord 
was not confined to the Eastern Hemisphere. Peo
ple on this Western Hemisphere were looking for 
the coming of the Savior. Five years before his 
birth the Prophet Samuel told this people that a 
sign should be given by which they might know of 
that great event. The sign was that there should 
be two days and one night without darkness. When 
the time came for the fulfillment of his prophecy 
we find a little band of saints under sentence of 
death providing the sign should not be given. The 
shepherds were not the only ones who kept watch. 
There were those in the New World. who watched 
anxiously because their hope of life eternal, and 
their hope of life in this world, depended upon, the 
giving of the sign. These events furnish a histori-
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cal foundation for our writers to build upon. One 
writer in the December Autumn Leaves, writing 
over the signature of Sr. Berta, has woven the 
incident into verse as follows: 

"Crimson the morn in the east, 
Golden the time of noon; 

The houris on ,wings flew swiftly past, 
Each hour more quickly than the last 
O'er the land of promise went speeding fast,

Eve cometh soon. 

"The hush of a waiting throng,-
- And a sound as a gasp of fear,-

A pray~r as the rays of the sun grew long, 
And stilled the one-time dance and song,-
And the strong grew weak and the weak are strong, 

With sunset near. 

" 'The promise is sure,' they 1said, 
And they iwhispered it soft and low. 

'Did the sign come not our hope were fled 
Did the sign come not would our blood be shed, 
Both youth and aged to death be led 

Ere morning glow.' · 

"The sun to his rest went down 
And a joy-throb thrilled the throng,

For the night was-clear as the crimson morn,
For the night was bright as the golden noon 
And the cry went up, 'The Christ is born!' 
With a song of praise on the air up-borne, 

That day-night long." 

There are many strange events recorded in the 
history of the people of God, as contained in the 
Book of Mormon, the flight of Lehi from Jerusalem, 
the journey of Jared and his brother from the tower 
of Babel across the unknown waters of the great 
deep. These are as remarkable events as can be 
found anywhere in history. Bro. Carl L. Potter 
has written a long poem descriptive of the vision 
of Jared's brother on Mount Shelem. We can not 
reproduce the poem entire at this time, but we desire 
to quote th~ first six verses, which give a picture of 
the encampment at Moriancumr. 

"Outlined against the eastern sky 
Where stole the first gray dawn of morning bright, 

Alone, Mount Shelem, in its majesty, 
Stood forth in bold relief, with towering height. 

"A:s some great monarch might have stood, 
With conscious pride that none so grand as he 

In all the land of Moriancumr 
Gazed from so great a height upon the sea-

"The silent 1sea that peaceful lay 
Still wrapped in slumber gentle as a child's; 

And to and fro its bosom rose and fell, 
As softly fall the leaves in woodland wilds. 

"Upon Mount Shelem's ample slope 
A forest dense of thriving fir-trees grew, 

Where frisking squirrel1s and sweetly singing birds 
In unmolested joy no danger knew; 

"Where by a thousand sparkling springs 
A dancing rivulet was amply fed, 

That widened far its banks till to the sea, 
At lwst, a mighty river, on it sped. 

"Upon the beach so broad and gray, 
Just where the river joined the quiet sea, 

A tiny clustered clan of tents were pitched, 
Like bee-hives nestled on the silent lea." 

Scores of poems and songs of worth. equal to 
those we have mentioned go to make up our church 
literature. Perhaps we have not even mentioned 
the finest of them, owing to lack of space. Surely 
our people may well aspire to develop themselves 
mentally and spiritually that they may give the most 
beautiful and striking expression to the truths that 
they treasure. E. A. S. 

TWO PECULIAR CASES OF FANATICISM. 

One of the most regrettable tragedies in the an
nals of crime committed in Kansas City, Missouri, 
ten miles west of Independence, occurred in the 
vicinity of Fourth and Main, adjoining the Central 
Police station, Tuesday afternoon, December 8, 
about half past three, in which one policeman was 
killed outright, another so badly shot up that he died 
at the hospital the following Thursday, and two oth
ers were wounded, one of them quite seriously. One 
man passing along the street was shot and also died 
Thursday, as did one of the assaulting party, and a 
young girl of fourteen killed by the officers in firing 
at a boat on which with her mother and sister they 
were trying to escape, and firing on the offi~ers with 
a Winchester rifle. 

A band of religious fanatics, as they are termed, 
consisting of one Jam es A. Sharp, asserting himself 
to be Adam-god, the father of Jesus Christ, his 
wife, Melissa, called Eve, Louis Pratt, his wife and 
five children, Lulu, aged 14, who was killed on the 
boat, Lena 12, Mary 10, Dewey 8, and Edna 4, came 
floating down the Missouri River, reaching Kansas 
City a few days previous to the riot. They began 
teaching their doctrines on the street, singing, and 
collecting money, and for a day or two had held 
meetings in a mission house owned by a man named 
Creighton. Sharp claims to have had a revelation 
that he was "Adam-god" while on a farm at Wood
ward, Oklahoma, and gaining the conversion of his 
wife to this belief, they sold their farm and started 
out to proclaim the faith. 

They drifted into the Dakotas, and learning of 
the trouble the Canadian authorities were having 
with a sect called the Daukoubars, they conceived 
the idea that they had a mission to that people, and 
immediately started to put it into execution. The 
officers of the Dominion, however, investigated the 
matter and expelled them from their borders, which 
so incensed Sharp and his followers that they vowed 
they would come back with fire and sword, keeping 
their word so far that they did go back armed with 
Winchester rifles, and for a time defied the authori
ties there. Finally they were again expelled, and 
ended up at Kansas City, where the fierce fight of 
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Tuesday with the authorities ended their preten
tions, though their intentions had been to float on 
down the river.-Zion's Ensign, December 17. 

PINE BLUFF, December 10.-Three negro reli
gious fanatics, calling themselves John, Nathan, and 
Thomas Christ, who declare that they were sent to 
Pine Bluff by Jesus Christ to "save souls and sin
ners," have addressed letters to Prosecuting Attor
ney W. D. Jones, Sheriff C. M. Philpot, Justice J. A. 
Frazier, Chief of Police A. J. Stewart and other offi
cials of this city and county, in which they say the 
recent caving of the river bank was the work of "the 
Father," who, they say, prompted them to spread 
his teachings here. They predict more damage, 
asserting that "The Father is after the hearts of the 
people and is going to have them." The letters re
ceived by the officials differ materially and the 
writers make predictions as to the future welfare of 
officers and the city in general. They will be arrested 
if located, as the authorities believe the negroes 
lunatics. 

Some months ago the three negroes paraded the 
down-town streets wearing nothing but fig-leaves. 
They proceeded to preach to negroes and others ~ho 
gathered on a down-town corner and blocked traffic. 
The police interfered and all of the "prophets" were 
taken to jail. They fought the officers viciously and 
one of them had to be clubbed into submission. 
When their preliminary trials were called in the 
justice court of J. A. Frazier they created a big sen
sation in court, pleading their own case with phrases 
from the Bible. Each of the disturbers was fined 
fifty dollars and costs and sentenced to the county 
farm. A large crowd of negroes had gathered in 
the court-room and when the "prophets" were being 
taken from the justice office a large telegraph pole 
suddenly gave way and fell across the court-room 
door. The incident created a panic among the super
stitious negroes here and they are stm discussing it. 

The three men were finally taken to the county 
farm, where they served brief terms, appealing their 
cases to the circuit court. They refused to eat while 
in jail and would not don clothing. They declare 
that the "Lord's son" told them to appear in public 
like Adam and Eve.-Arkansas Gazette, December 
11. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The Independent Patriot has the following re
garding one of the evils of the small town, an evil 
that should have no place in Lamoni: 

"There are a few occupations in this world that 
are utterly destitute of every virtue and decent 
element; and one of these is the occupation of the 
bootlegger. That we have bootleggers in Lamoni 
every body is now aware. What are we to do about 

it? Lie supinely, and allow them to freely ply 
their trade, making drunkards out of our boys, as 
they are doing? Or will the citizens take some steps 
to again be heard in the matter, and again arouse 
publ\c sentiment against these unprinCipled wretches 
who dare to ply such a trade even in Lamoni? We 
are met with the query, What can be done? What 
can the citizens do to drive from our midst, the 
home, character, and life destroyers? Let us get to
gether and try to ascertain some effective way of 
meeting the foe. Is it possible that in a town over
whelmingly temperance and law-abiding, a wretch 
like a bootlegger can ply his trade without fear of 
interference? We believe something can be done. 
We believe that public sentiment can make itself 
felt. We believe the pulpit and the press, both 
secular and religious should make united war on 
this utterly contemptible occupation. We believe 
Lamoni should at once do something. The evil is 
growing. It is ruining some of our boys, disgracing 
some of our men, and dishonoring the community. 
We suggest that the pastors of the two churches 

· confer with the mayor, and· take some action to at 
least diminish if not destroy bootlegging in 
Lamoni." 

A pleasant feature of life at Graceland College 
is the effort to make the holidays pleasant for 
students who can not return home. The faculty 
will endeavor to make the season as enjoyable as 
possible. One feature of the season will be an old
fashioned Christmas tree Thursday evening, Decem
ber 24, in the College chapel. The entertainment 
will be for the faculty and for students who can not 
spend Christmas at home, though students .resident 
in Lamoni are invited. Vacation begian Friday. 
Elder John Smith addressed the students Friday 
morning. 

The usual stir of preparation for Christmas is 
observable everywhere. The schools have had their 
exercises, the Sunday-schools are perfecting plans, 
and home circles are getting ready for the ·usual 
feasting and merrymaking. We learn quite inci
dentally that one citizen intends to "cut out" the 
usual purchase of presents and instead place twenty
five dollars in the hands of the Bishop. · 

A large and almost perfect rainbow was observed 
in the northwestern skies early Saturday morning. 
Numbers of our people admired the unique spec
table. 

Sunday was a fine winter day. Bishop Kelley 
occupied in the morning, his. subject being the law 
of life. Elder Alma Kent spoke in the evening. 

Special offerings were taken up in several classes 
at the Sunday-school to purchase baskets of pro
visions for those in need. This has become a regular 
and pleasant yearly custom. The Christmas offer
ing will be taken up next Sunday. 
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Elders' Note .. Book 
THE GOOD SHEPHERD. 

A visit to the Holy Land makes the Bible narra
tive appear more real; "whited sepulchres" are to be 
seen; beggars· and lepers as in ancient times; 
remains of ancient terraces on. the hills; and sites 
of old cities. Many customs have changed but little 

its head, look around, and start toward its master
"they know the voice." Sometimes the shepherd 
is caught out in a storm and night comes on; as he 
goes along toward shelter, with staff in hand, he 
taps the rocks by the way, and the sheep though 
they can not see follow along with full confidence 
in the one that goes before. The psalmist David 
says, "Yea though I walk through the valley of th.e 

shadow of death, I will fear no evil ; for 
thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff 
they comfort me."-Psalm 23: 4. 

PAUL M. HANSON. 
• + • + • 

WORK IN THE OPEN. 

Hundreds of people will stand on the 
street listening to a preacher whom they 
have never heard before, if he has some
thing with which he can hold their atten
tion. By the time a man has made a 
dozen or fifteen failures in attempting 
to hold a crowd around him while he 
delivers the gospel message, he will have 
learned the things that are necessary to 
achieve success. 

Each man has a power within him
self, and he must study how to apply 
that power to the work that has been 
assigned him, in order to accomplish the. 
desired result. 

Observation and experience have taught 
us that thousands will attend meetings on 
the streets or in tents or in the open air 
who would not go to the church or hall. 
The children, especially, whom we would 
win and lead to Christ, are particularly 
attracted by a tent and the freedom it 
suggests. 

Photo by Paul M. Hanson. 

The people love the open air.. Some 
of the greatest meetings and sermons 
mentioned in the Holy Scriptures were 
in the open. Pentecost,. when three thou
sand were converted, was an open-air 
meeting. The meetings conducted by 
Philip in Samaria were in the open air. 

A SCENE IN THE "HOLY LAND." 

since ancient times. Among other things that inter
ested me was a shepherd going before his sheep; 
this practice is in accord with the words of Jesus; 
"And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he goeth 
before them, and the sheep follow him; for they 
know his voice. And a stranger will they not follow, 
but will flee from him; for they know not the voice of 
strangers."-John 10: 4, 5. 

If a sheep gets lost and mingles with another herd, 
as soon as it hears its master's voice it will lift up 

The great sermon of Saint Paul was 
preached on Mars Hill, in the open air. 
Many of the sermons and sayings of the 

Lord Jesus Christ himself were delivered in the 
open air. He loved to work in the open. The Sermon 
on the Mount was preached in the' open air. 
John the Baptizer preached outdoors- in the wilder-
ness. 

The prophetic time of making excuses described 
in the fourteenth chapter of Luke, is now here: 

So that servant came and shewed his lord these things. 
Then the master of the house, being angry, said to his serv
ants, Go out quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, 
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and bring in hither the poor, and the maimed; the halt and 
the blind. 

There are millions of people, who have not been 
"warned" in the cities, and as many more in all 
parts and corners of the earth. The church has 
a duty to perform toward this great multitude. 
The church is responsible to God for preaching 
"this gospel of the kingdom" to "all the world for 
a witness." 

The world is full of people with burdens of sad
ness, sin, and oppression. It is the business of 
the church to find such people. The cry of loneli
ness and despair going up from the honest in heart, 
should pierce the hearts of the Saints of Christ and 
stir them to activity. 

Let those praying, paying, preaching members 
be more lively and energetic in the open campaign, 
for the cause of truth, and those members who 
are now dilatory will receive some touch of the 
divine Spirit which will arouse them to diligence. 

During the Pertle Springs reunion of Independ
ence Stake, about four years ago, Apostle Joseph 
Luff preached his first open-air street sermon. 
The sermon was delivered on the street-corners at 
Warrensburg, Missouri. In a conversation with 
Bro. Luff, after the effort, he stated that he had 
received the greatest endowment of the Holy Spirit 
while he was preaching on the street that he had 
ever been blessed with, and that he took the mani
festation of the Spirit as an indication that the 
Lord was well pleased with the open street method 
of presenting the gospel to the people. 

While inditing this article, I have received the ear
nest of the Spirit, that it ·is pleasing unto the Lord, 
and those who are concerned · will be similarly 
affected when they read it. J. C. GRAINGER. 

The talent of success is nothing more than doing 
what you can do well and doing whatever you do 
without a thought of fame. If it comes at all, it 
will come because it is deserved, not because it is 
sought after. And, moreover, there will be no mis
giving(>, no disappointment, no hasty, feverish, 
exhausting excitement.-Selected. 

@ •:$> • 

As nothing truly valuable can be obtained with 
out industry, so there can be no persevering industry 
without a deep sense of the value of time.-Ruskin. 

• + @ 

Ships and armies you may replace if they are lost; 
but a great intellect once abused is a curse to the 
earth for ever.-Ruskin. 

@ + @ 

Knowledge comes by eyes always open and work
ing hands; and there is no knowledge that is not 
power .-Emerson. 

The Straight Road 
WORLDLY CARES A MOMENT LEAVE US. 

(Words by David H. Smith; music by Norman Smith.) 

Worldly cares a moment leave us, 
Thoughts of earth a while forbear, 

All the vexing strifes that grieve us, 
'Tis the hour of praise and prayer. 

While we draw a little nearer, 
To thy throne, Almighty Friend, 

Bid our lamps of faith burn clearer; 
Let thy Spirit now descend. 

Bear to us thy testimony, 
Bid our hearts with love o'erflow, 

Sweeter than the amber honey 
From the fairest flowers that blow. 

From thy pure, celestial glory 
Send to us thy gifts divine; 

Bid the ancient gospel story 
In primeval luster shine. 

Fill us with thy presence. solely. 
Make our minds, and let them be 

Wide and deep and pure and holy, 
E~en as eternity,-

Fenced about with pure salvation, 
By the strongholds of thy word. 

Let ecstatic exultations 
• Ring though each melodious chord. 

Hope no longer, Saints beloved, 
But your true religion know. 

God's sur,e voice is not removed, 
Though the world would have it so. 

See our lovely elder brother, 
Fairer than the 1sun that 1shines; 

Rabbi Jesus, and no other, 
Shall be leader of our minds. 

Snowflakes flutter down from the clouds 
And icicles hang from the eaves, 

But the sleeping flowers never know, 
And lie warm beneath the leaves. 

The children polish skates and sleds, 
They never find it drear; 

The house is full of spicy ·,smells, 
And Christmas time draws near. 

-From the January St. Nicholas . 
• + 411 

Love well thy work, be truthful in the mart, 
And foes will praise thee if thy friends depart. 

- -Eric Mackay. 
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Original Articles 
DETERMINISM OR FATE. 

ELDER THOMAS JONES. 

"What is it that can better our environment? The doc
trine revealed long ago, 'Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, might, mind, and strength, and thy neigh
bor as thyself." 

We find wandering aimlessly though life numbers 
of men and women, miserable and broken in spirit, 
endeavoring to find comfort in the thought that 
such a life as theirs must be lived; it was _to be. 

A young man has made his mistake in life by 
stealing gold, silver, or virtue. The result is that 
his passion leads him on to crooked paths of life 

"and untold misery. The lustful son and daughter 
bring sorrow, by their pernicious ways, into the 
home. The mother weeps for her son, who, by his 
wrong-doing, is brought to the convict prison or 
the gallows. The father sorrows for the daughter 
who has gone astray. 

We see a patient wife and mother lingering out 
her days with a drunken husband, a cruel man, 
whose qualities that she once loved are gone. At 
times she will say, "I .suppose it was to be." The 
theory of the determinist is that everything was 
or is divinely appointed-on it goes to claim its 
relationship to that fa,te which draws down the 
curtain over this present life. The orthodox 
preacher generally endeavors to show that the hand 
of God is to be seen and felt· in the death of the 

. little babe, suggesting that God takes the little lamb 
to get at, or save, the sheep. Such things as these 
are hard to reconcile as the will of God. But there 
is a dream to account for, or a rap at the door or 
window. Conclusion: a presentiment from God· 
that it was willed of him. 

We do not doubt but what it is within the prov
ince of God to so foreshadow such· an event in some 
way or other. If he does, it only proves that he 
has permitted it in the natural order of things. 
It seldom happens that he intervenes and prevents 
the processes of his law. If he does, it is a mira
cle. There has been and can be even that. I could 
give instances where satanic forces have plainly 
enough predicted the death of certain persons. 
It has been done by the shuffling of the cards, the 
planchette writing apparatus, crystal gazing, and 
the spiritualistic palmist. 

There are two sources from which this informa
tion is liable to come. But usually neither of them 
proves that it was to be-prearranged in the pur
pose of God. There may be numerous causes for 
premature death, without setting them all to be 
the fate so often accepted. 

It is determined for all men once to die-death 
in some way is the heritage of all flesh; it being a 
general principle. Premature death of children, 
men, and women in general, is seen around us in 
our experience. Doctors tell us that thousands of 
children die because of parental sins, and improper 
methods of feeding. What numbers of people are 
hurrying on fo the grave by drunkenness, self-abuse 
in various ways, suicides, murders, and by plague 
or scourge that comes from God. Even the curse 
that comes from God can not be accounted as their 
destiny. It was their choice to receive punishment 
for wrong-doing, as it also was their privilege to 
receive reward for right-doing. 

Who is it that seeks to persuade mankind that 
the varied results of these perversions of right 
principles are the sequences of a vain endeavor 
to do right? What spirits are there that per
suade the children of men that we are simply in a 
state of evolution-all will come right by and by? 
What force is it that seeks to instill into the minds 
of the human family "that man can not sin against 
God"-"that he has no will of his own to exercise"? 
How do we hesitate to say-because we observe 
that it has been said long ago who it is. Nephi 
predicted how it would be in our day. The extremes 
of the past centuries in regard to the Devil and 
hell are but an idle tale now in the ears of men. 
They have pictured the wrong person as the Devil; 
the wrong kind of hell. The result is as his 
satanic majesty wanted it. He and his host inspire 
men and women to seek to reason God from the 
universe, and the Devil, the imaginary old fogie 
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with a long tail, ape-like body, and long ears, away · ment. We shall have to acquire the method by 
from the world. He laughs, and true; because faith and obedience, and seek the ,cooperation of 
he is not what they said he was. God, Christ, angels, and men, so that the peace on 

And behold, others he fiattereth away, and telleth them earth, good will to men, may be felt as God has 
there is no hell [place of punishment]; and he saith unto purposed. Yours for the truth, 
them, I am no devil, for there is none; and thus he whisper- THOMAS JONES. 
eth in their ears, until he grasps them with his awful chains, 
from whence there is no deliverance.-2 Nephi 12 : 3. 

It is none other than he who has evolved the 
fortune-teller, spirit medium, prognosticator, and 
planet-reader of our age, as well as those of ages 
past. 

The doctrine of "it was to be,'' planet-reading, 
evolution of man, that man is not a creature of 
will but a machine, does not tend to alleviate the 
suffering of mankind or to brace him up to over
come himself. Man is a free agent to choose for 
himself the path he will go. What is it that can 
better our environment? No other principles but 
the doctrine revealed long ago : Thou shalt love 
the Loi::d thy God with all thy heart, might, mind, 
and strength, and thy neighbor as thyself. 

It is not the application of these principles that 
has landed the world into the sin of unbelief, crime, 
theft, selfishness, murder, adultery, and the unnum
bered social, religious, and political evils that enslave 
the nations of the earth. We again declare that 
the pity talked of toward the thief, liar, murderer, 
and drunkard, that he should not be punished, but 
restrained, is pity wasted, and is an empty philoso
phy. Christ says, "Not that which goeth into the 
mouth defileth a man" but "that which cometh out 
of the man that defileth the man. For from within, 
out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts,'' 
etc. Our restraint of the murderer or thief as a 
material remedy, is like the lady suggesting to a 
notorious convict that he had better have cut his 
hand off than to steal. "Go into life maimed." 
But the convict said, "Madam, it was not the hand 
but the heart that stole." 

The gospel is the remedy, if applied. It has in 
it all the scope necessary, love toward God, with 
all the heart, might, mind, and strength-food 
for the heart and mind, recreation for our might 
and strength; mental and physical culture, the 
culture of the mind as well as the muscle. 

The gospel is to be proclaimed in all nations. 
Mankind is asked to flee from modern determin
ism, and the fate of the evil-doer, and shun the 
dogma of "What is to be, will be." Do not despair, 
for God is anxious that all his creatures should 
engage in their own emancipation by repentance 
from sin and the application of holy and uplifting 
principles. The fact remains that if man is to 
have a better environment, he must make it by 
individual and collective reform of life and char
acter. 

The angels will not come to make our environ-

55 King Street, NANTYGLO, Wales. 

THE GREAT ETHICAL LAW. 

FREDERICK M. SMITH. 

"The life of Christ from birth to death, from Bethlehem 
to Calvary, wai one of service to others. Harmonizing there
with, we find every teaching, every pronouncement breathing 
the altruistic principle." 

When over the plains of Judea was sung the 
angelic announcement, "Unto us a son is born, unto 
us a king is given," it heralded the advent into 
the world of a being whose life and teachings were 
to have ever afterward a marked influen'ce on the 
moral and ethical development of humanity. The 
king of peace had come. 

Jesus of Nazareth, as a Jew, was born in the midst 
of a nation representing the ethical standard of 
the world. Justice and equity were had as the 
objects of the statutory laws of that nation, the 
basic principle on which they operated being from 
the Mosaic economy, "An eye for an eye, a tooth 
for a tooth." To the giver of stripes shall stripes 
be given. 

The Christ, whose thirty years of preparation 
for the gl0rious work of the three years in which 
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his world-and-eternity-influencing work was con
summated, lived and worked under the protection 
of Jewish laws based on this principle. He recog
nized what of justice was in the law; but, ani
mated by his intense interest in humanity, his lov
ing heart and sympathy for them in their sufferings 
resulting from their errors, his lofty mind illum
inated by divine wisdom emanating from the very 
presence of Jehovah, he gave to the world, by exam
ple and precept, the great epoch-making, won
der-working, joy-producing principle of altruism, 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself," on which 
were based laws, more nearly just and equitable. 
This great ethical law, pronounced by the lowly 
Nazarene as being the first great commandment, 
has had its steadily increasing effect upon the for
ward march of civilization and intellectual and 
moral development. Trace, if you will, the effect 
of its dissemination, through the advancing cause 
of Christianity, and note the. changes gradually 
wrought in the civil codes of the Christian nations, 
the effect upon laws calculated to establish equity. 
The principle of an "eye for an eye" demanded 
penal infliction for the sake of retribution, while 
the operation of the great basic principle of the 
Christian economy makes the great object of penal 
servitude not only the protection of society but the 
reclamation of the .criminal. And justice and 
equity, though mercy may abound, are wrought by 
the operation of the great altruistic law of the 
Great Nazarene, Love thy God and make it known 
through love for thy neighbor. 

The great ethical law is destined to change, it is 
now gradually changing (though we may think 
painfully slowly), the animus of our social opera
tions. It should cause men (and we hope it does) 
to consider themselves as social units whose work 
is a social function, rather than to consider them
selves personal units whose chiefest purpose is self 
aggrandizement. It will remove us from egoism 
to altruism. Under the old law every man is 
impelled by motives springing from self; and penal 
servitude inflicted for infracted law was retribu
tive in effect rather than reformatory. Under the· 
Christian law one's motive is service to others, and 
our efforts will be to save, not destroy, the erring 
ones. 

The Christ came to enhance the glory, not of 
himself, but his Father, Jehovah. In his sojourn 
here he labored not for himself, but continually 
for others; and when at last he had ·passed through 
Gethsemane out upon Calvary, he died, not because 
of his errors, but as a sacrifice for humanity, that 
by the glorious consummation of his life of service 
to man and God, God and man, through sin once 
separated, could be placed at one. When the agony 
was over, and when the stiffening lips of the Mas-

ter had cried, "'Tis finished!" the great atonement 
was accomplished. 

His life, from birth to death, from Bethlehem to 
Calvary, was one of service to others. Harmoniz
ing therewith, we find every teaching, every pro
nouncement breathing the altruistic principle. 
He constantly taught the eradication of egoism, 
the institution of altruism. In his humble life he 
exemplified it, in his glorious death he intensified 
it. 

He taught and lived the love of God through serv
ice to men. Have his teachings found a response 
within us? Does his cry, "Love thy neighbor as 
thyself," find an echo in our hearts? Are we ready 
for service to others? Christ, who served us always, 
in turn demands service to God. Shall we not 
render it? He taught us how, and in return for 
his great sacrifice shall we not give him glorious 
service, render love to our great God by loving 
and doing for his sons, our fellow men? "Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God, and thy neighbor as thy 
self." "On these two hang all the law and the 
prophets."-Frederick M. Smith in December 
Autumn Leaves. 

• + • + • 
A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE. 

ELDER J. W. RUSHTON. 

Our Christmas stands to us as commemorating the birth 
of the divine intent concerning man and the unveiling of his 
destiny. 

Heigh-ho! Another Christmas is close upon us. 
We see sights and hear sounds which the fleeting 
years have familiarized to all. 

During the next few days the old glad greetings 
will once again ring out in all their old-time cheeri-
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ness, and with the magician's wand of memory call 
up to remembrance many visions and recollections 
of the past joys and sorrows and charge the soul 
with brightness and sadness; alternating light with 
shadows. 

And, in spite of the rude hand of modern skept_i
cism and gross materialism, with almost childish 
expectancy the multitudes look for the coming of 
this time of warmth and good feeling, which, to 
many, it appears that Time dispenses with two 
niggardly a hand. Still it comes; and the world 
hails its coming with good cheer and almost hys
terical gladness; and, though the good feeling is 
transient and largely histrionic, yet we would not 
forget it nor would we forego the Christmas holi
day with all the faults which carping criticism would 
urge against it. In the face of all moral obliqui
ties, there is, underneath it all, a strong moral force 
which is tending to brotherhood. 

For a brief week, under the veneer of merriment 
and glare of gaudy decorations, with the holly, ever
green, and mistletoe, so rich in symbolism, we hide 
out of sight the grim and foreboding cares of life's 
stern realities and enter into a brief period of 
delirium; and, to borrow one of Ruskin's phrases, 
we "move in a circle of stage-fire." We enjoy 
good food, good drink, and good pleasure. Please 
define the word good "quantitatively" rather than 
"qualitatively." 

But after all, is not Christmas an abnormal state? 
A feverish vision? We are · poised for a short 
moment on the crest of a big wave of emotion, 
and in the exhilaration of the upward swing we 
live in an unreal world; and, as the receding wave 
carries us back once again to the normal and level, 
we again renew the fierce struggle for a bare exist
ence, wherein once again the clash of arms, the 
groans of the wounded, and the strained look of 
anguish greets us on every hand. 

Still, somehow, muddlingly, instinctively, we 
have got a sort of idea, a kind of mental nebula of 
the real meaning of this Christmas. Of course it 
is more or less grotesquely caricatured, but still, 
in our heretical way of keeping the "lovefeast" of 
God, we have grasped its inner, spiritual import, 
and though we have garnished it with the bedraggled 
and tinseled garments of materialism, "brotherli
ness," "peace," "equality," and "plenty," intermit
tently shines through it all. 

But, like the Jews, we look forthe coming Utopia, 
as they looked for the "restoration of the kingdom 
to Israel"; and the jangling dissonance between the 
divine ideal and the human attempt at its realiza
tion is bewildering. 

We somehow vaguely sense that Christmas stands 
as a symbol of "Peace on earth and good will towards 
man," and with the usual muddling of the race we 

straightway attack the conditions, and like so many 
stage-managers and carpenters we proceed to remove 
the heavy somber scenery of tragedy and melodrama, 
replacing it with the glittering scenery of comedy 
and children's pantomime; and in the glare of arti
ficiality, we spend the days in the burlesque of the 
Christmas lovefeast, reminding us somewhat of the 
Jewish desecration of the feast of tabernacles in the 
days of Jes us. 

Amid it all, above all the crashing music of our 
pantomime, we hear the hysterical shriekings of 
the multitudes, "A merry Christmas and a happy 
New-year!" 

The tragedy of it! Away they go like the conjured 
hallucinations of the opium or hashish victim, whirl
ing and rioting in the mad attempt to forget "yes
terday" and the coming "morrow" in the excite
ment of the present pleasure. 

It was on occasions of this kind, when the inner 
self of the Master was strongly stirred, that he 
said, "Come ye apart"; or, "while yet it was night, 
.a great while before it was day, he went up into 
a mountain to pray"; or, as in the case of the sick
ening spectacle of the Jewish debauch which had 
taken the place and name of the "feast of taber
nacles," "he spent all night in prayer." 

You can not get a true perspective until you "come 
apart." You can not meditate until you gather up 
yourself, and' within the seclusion and quietude of 
your own heart you sort things out and analyze 
judicially things that are seen and experienced. 

The age is infinitely poorer because it has devel
oped a distaste for soul-analysis or meditation, and 
prefers the automatic way of living, and having 
everything served by means of a penny-in-the-slot 
machine. Even its culture, politics, and religion 
must be scrappy, and of the "four and a half penny" 
magazine brand. But if men lose the art of think
ing and meditating, sure enough you will get ocular 
demonstration that Darwin's theory of human 
descent from the anthropoid age has something very 
strongly in favor of it. 

What of this Christmas wish? Does it represent 
the irony of humanism? or, is it the sincere wish 
of the aching heart and throbbing soul at the back 
of things? Has our past, have our yesterdays pro
vided the foundation for the merry Christmas and 
the Happy New-year, which is, after all, the ever
surging prayer of the great family of God on earth? 
And, as we look into the gloaming of the coming vis
tas and, as we from the vantage-point of the present 
see adumbrated the "coming events" in the mystic 
light of prophecy, are we assured of a Happy New
year? 

Come ye apart and read the signs of the times! 
Look down upon this world of ours and notice the 
bustling activities which for weeks and months have 
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been laboring to bring the supplies to meet the 
demands of this festive occasion, things to eat, things 
to wear, and things to amuse. Things! All things! 
Our Christmas is glorified in the demand and supply 
of "things" which the multitude hungers and thirsts 
for. The prevailing spirit of the age, the temper 
of the modern mind, the one great problem upon 
which all the energies and ingenuity of man is con
centrated is summed up in the questions: "What 
shall we eat?" "What shall we drink?" "Where
withal shall we be clothed?" and "What shall we 
play at?" 

In the face of this the old-fashioned greeting "set" 
to the loud guffaws and tittering simpers is 
strangely out of place. Think of it! Be merry; 
let the heart be free from care and full of innocent 
joy,-the exuberant joy of childhood's innocency. 
Out of things? The wish is ghastly mockery. "Hap
piness" out of things to eat, drink, wear, and amuse? 
"Where we are not at ease we are not happy," said 
Sir Walter Scott. Are the possessors of "things" 
merely, either paragons of a merry life or a happy 
life? Is this the spiritual interpretation of the 
orchestral message of the Christmas morning which 
welled up in Bethlehem and since has suffused the 
world with its melody and illumined all the dark 
corners with hope? Never! Men with souls, the 
crowning triumph of creative skill invested with 
divinity, contented with the toys of matter and 
things of their making only; plenty to eat; plenty 
to drink; plenty to wear; plenty of property; and, 
above all, plenty of play! Can we insult our pedi
gree so glaringly and coarsely by claiming that we 
are merry and happy with such trivial and unreal 
chimeras? Is it so with us that we uproariously 
indorse the Master's description of the world-spirit 
of his day, "Let us eat, drink, and be merry." 

Yet into the swirling vortex of passion and "flesh
liness" the world plunges! And the plunging is 
the least of the woes; the desire for such plunging 
is worse; and the pleasure found in the plunging is 
worst. And in spite of the flimsy classifications of 
blood, cloth, and pedigree, how much alike we are! 
Rich men, poor men, religious men, irreligious men, 
working men, lazy men; indeed "all sorts and con
ditions of men" absorbed in the endeavor to satisfy 
hunger, thirst, greed, and passion. Not that these 
ought not to be satisfied; no, no, but what should 
be servants to higher and holier impulses are 
the masters. The body, the animal, is more 
than the soul, the intellect, and the divinity of man. 
Indeed, almost everything is subordinated to these 
commonest of all demands. Whatever is done, is 
done to increase opportunities to eat, drink, and be 
merry. 

To-day we lavish honors upon the men who pro
vide things to eat, brew beer, and distill whiskies, 

and amuse us by literary juggling or play acting. 
These are the ones upon whom the smile of royalty, 
falling, transmutes such from common, plebian clay 
into blue-blooded, privileged aristocracy; and shouts 
of approval testify that such a gauging of the public 
taste has not been exaggerated. Honors are sym
bols of public approval: the approval can only be 
bestowed when we recognize a more or less success
ful attempt to realize our inward ideal. 

Let the press be subpcenaed as a witness; and 
dare we particularize? What is the public demand; 
what is the public taste? Let this undeviating mir
ror of public character reveal to us the inner want of 
the soul humanism. Look at commerce, at politics, 
at philosophy, and, lastly but not the less carefully, 
at religion, and let me again ask, "What is de
manded?" Is it not a case of what can you give us 
to eat, to drink, to wear, to play with? And, with 
alacrity, we find caterers ready to bribe with things 
in earth and things in heaven. "Getting" is the 
summum bonum of humanity. 

To "get," whether money, position, power, or an 
immunity from responsibility; but still to "get" is 
the most active motive and incentive we have. -Even· 
the fashionable craze of "democracy" is propagated 
largely by the bribe of "equality," more than by the 
principle of "Kenosis." It can see the desirability 
of all being for each, providing the "all" is you and 
the "each" is me. Even evangelicalism must cater 
to the popular spirit of the times and bribe men to 
righteousness by an offer of heaven and an escape
ment from hell. Our Christmas hilarity is largely 
the outcome of this disposition to get something. In 
spite of the corruption act, this getting is about all 
that many see to admire in the good old greeting 
which is so popular. 

We do not mind that men who feed the nation 
honestly, quench its thirst seasonably, clothe it 
respectably, or even gayly, and amuse it thoroughly, 
should be rewarded as well as soldiers, statesmen, 
scholars, and men of justice. But the tragedy of 
it is in that men, as before stated, with souls, can 
either expect or be gratified with such baubles. 
While we congratulate ourselves upon our civiliza
tion, our advanced views of education, politics, and 
religion, and even rhapsodize about the discovery 
of the "divine" in the "human" a la "New Theology," 
these stern facts of experience are driving home to 
us the absolute, thou·gh unpalatable, truth of the 
despised Nazarene's knell-like maxim, "That which 
is born of flesh is flesh." 

Even much of what we consider our Christian 
charity, when forced to the last analysis, is found 
to be more in the nature of "conscience money"; 
which, through the machinery of religious organi
zations, is doled out to palliate the victimized 
humanity suffering under the injustices inflicted 
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by the cruel and relentless desire to get. And what 
escapes the absorbent properties of the sponge
like institutions percolates in the form of soup, 
blankets, coal, and sweated labor to the files of 

·poor mendicants who only too often are, by this 
very process, receiving insult to their injuries. Let 
"justice" be done and "charity" would not be needed. 
This is one thing that was involved in the message 
of the first Christmas. 

Still, it is once again Christmas-tide, and withal is 
the holiest and most pregnant of all our symbols, 
for we commemorate the "Incarnation of God." We 
respectfully ignore all the theologoical points which 
are involved, and notice the facts as they are in all 
the strength of their being. 

Regard the birth of the Messiah in the village 
of Bethlehem as a myth if you will, treat it as a 
superstition of the priests, born of the world's 
childish age; and still we have left the marvelous 
and stupendous "Ideal" which was born i~to the con
sciousness of man. The astounding consciousness 
of divine nearness. With that flaming Star there 
was flashed into human history the mystic word 
"Emmanuel," and the current of histbry was diverted 
because from that time it was proclaimed by celes
tial voices; no others could have proclaimed the 
message, "God with us." Divinity was born i.n 
humanity! And in proportion as the consciousness 
of the indwelling divinity was sensed, was "the 
kingdom of God within our reach." "Peace on earth 
and good will towards men." 

The harmony of heaven on earth! Think of it! 
All the celestial music of God's habitation spring
ing up in this earth of ours, so long the crater which 
has belched forth smoke, fire, and the vapor of death 
to the rumblings and cr:-cklings of sorrow and pain 
as an accompaniment. How? By what means? 
Good will manward ! 

"The kingdom of heaven is within you," said the 
Master. Let man but will "good," and "peace is 
on earth." Let man "will" evil, and God Almighty 
can not prevent the kingdom of the Devil ! 

There is no merriment in accretion; for, though 
a man shall gain the whole world, and the inward 
soul of the man be lost, what, what has been gained? 
There is no happiness in the multitude of things 
which a man possesseth, for both merriment and 
happiness are states of the soul, the conditions of 
being, and the dependency of the soul upon things 
without; for its condition leads us to the inevitable 
gloom of the pessimistic determinism, makes man 
the victim of circumstances, the sport of fate. His 
Christmas enjoyment will be complete with a "great 
fat goose, a barrel of beer, and a pocket full of 
money," as our children have been for years sing
ing at the neighbors' doors. 

How like the children we are after all our boasted 
progression. "Give the man the land, allow him to 
nationalize the means of producing wealth; give 
him equality, and you will make men not serfs or 
automata of him." Well, God knows we need men. 
But in light of knowledge dare we give strong meat 
to children? By all means let the land be the heritage 
of the toiler, let the means of producing wealth be 
in the control of the people, and let all men have 
equality of opportunity. But if the men upon whom 
this stupendous (aye more so infinitely than is 
dreamed of) resp.onsibility falls, are incapable of 
using such "power," who can catalogue the miseries 
of such a state? 

The Christmas message was right and that only 
can be right; universal harmony is from the inward 
willingness to goodness working outwardly. It is 
inconceivable that any environment, in itself com
posed of "things," can mould and fashion the subtle 
forces of intelligence and life-soul. Therefore, 
it is not the things or conditions which first 
must demand our attention; nor shall we feel sat
isfied if our Christmas greeting does not primarily 
and comprehensively apply to the "merriment" 
and "happiness," not of the circumstances, but of 
the inward adjustment of the moral and spiritual 
forces of the individual personality to the highest 
and holiest aspirations of which man is capable. 
To therefore discard the Christ, either as impossi
bie or as a superstitious myth, is not a move forward 
but a necessary retrogression. Our Christmas stands 
to us as commemorating the birth of the divine 
intent concerning man, and the unveiling of his 
destiny, if only he will be true to that highest and 
holiest revealed in him; whose entrance into the 
world was the discovery of the "immortality of 
life." It is now too late to try to obscure the light 
of this divine glory. We have seen the vision, 
we have heard the voice, and from the summit of 
spiritual altitudes we have looked upon the "prom
ised land" of coming "dominion." "But now we see 
not all things subjected unto him [man], but we 
see Jesus because of the suffering of death crowned 
with glory and honor." And in the sublime vision 
of transfigured manhood, we see the prophecy of 
humanity's finality and efflorescence. 

So, even though we may retreat before the accumu
lating difficulties of the Incarnation and the miracu
lous conception of the Babe of Bethlehem, it can 
not be denied that a greater mystery is now 
encountered in the birth of the "Ideal of God for 
Man," in the soul of man. Man may attack the 
story of the first Christmas and the sacred mystery 
it enshrines, but while they attack the "symbol," 
"the substance" still remains as the invincible wit
ness to the transcendent glory of the Christmas 
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greeting. All the chameleon-like theologies of the 
transient centuries can not obscure the vision. 

Not all the thunderings of humanity's tide against 
the rocks of this eternal truth can shake the founda
tions of our belief in this revealment of coming 
harmony; nor silence "the still small voice" of the 
responsive soul as its answer to the call of its divine 
counterpart, "Come up hither." Nor can the blatant 
agnosticism employ all its resources of withering 
sarcasm to effectively blast the immortal glory of 
the "ideal." We not only have it; it is us. And 
inevitably· we are tending towards it as surely as 
the budding blossoms turn from the darkness of the 
night to greet the radiant glory of the rising orb of 
day. 

Humanity can only be identified in hopes, ideals, 
and aspirations. Our Christmas greeting is the 
symbol of the crystallization in concrete form of 
those hopes and ideals, and the pledge of the answer
ing of the noblest aspirations of the noblest sons 
of men the world has ever been blessed with. Hav
ing seen the vision of God in man, and the possible 
destiny revealed in Jesus, are. we "satisfied" with 
those things which are separated from the pros
perity and happiness which Christmas signifies by 
the whole diameter of being? Then, once again, 
redeeming the greeting of heaven to earth; of God 
to man, from the ribald jester and profligate and 
those whose highest ambition in the sacred festival 
is to eat, drink, and be merry, reverently and yet 
none the less heartily we join in wishing all "A 
right merry Christmas and a happy New-year." 

JOHN W. RUSHTON • 
• + 411 +Iii 

LEAVES FROM LIFE. 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ELDER M. M. TURPEN. 

I was born near Pleasanton, Decatur County, 
Iowa, August 19, 1853. The country was new, then, 
and the opportunities for obtaining an education 
were very limited. I can well remember that when 
very young I had, like other children, a desire to 
know more about everything by which we were 
surrounded; and this th'irst for knowledge increased 
to the extent that when I was sixteen years of age 
I commenced planning to prepare myself for a col
legiate course, and was determined to spend my 
life in learning all I could. When laboring to this 
end, it was my good fortune. to hear the restored 
gospel preached by Elders Z. H. Gurley, C.H. Jones, 
and others. The preaching of Z. H. Gurley con
vinced m.e it was the best I had ever heard; and 
C. H. Jones convinced me by his deportment that 
he was honest, and believed·· what he taught. So 
out of· respect for him, and my great desire to 
know the truth, I listened to his teaching while .in 
the pulpit, by the roadside, at the table, or in the 
harvest-field. 

Being convinced that what he taught me was true, 
there were two courses opened. before me. The 
first was to accept the gospel, and prove it to be 
true, as I was assured by his teaching that I could 
know for myself, and learn of the things that even 
the kings, princes, and sages did not know, and 
could only know by obedience. The second was to 
continue in school, learning all I could, thus be
coming wise in worldly wisdom, and merit the 
applause of the world, being numbered by them 
as one of these wise ·men, loved and caressed. It 
took me some time to decide; for if I united with the 

ELDER M. M. TURPEN. 

"At times it seemed there were two personages contend
ing for control over me. One seemed to point me to the 
gospel of Christ; the other pointed out all the trials and 
persecutions." 

Latter Day Saints, my name would be cast out as 
evil by my former associates; and my life's work 
would never be understood by many. Persecutions 
in every way loomed up before me, and the warfare 
was continually going on in my mind, while awake, 
one calling for the sacrifice of the good name I 
was seeking, with all that implied; the other to 
cast it all to one side, and go on after the worldly 
pleasures, and the wisdom· one could obtain in that 
way, until at times it seemed to me there were 
two personages contendfog for control over me. The 
one seemed to point me to the g0spel of Christ, 
telling me to go forward in humility, and obey, 
and be made worthy to partake of the divine nature, 
and learn of him through the operation of his Holy 
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Spirit, telling me that if I rejected the truth, and 
cast it all away, I would have to take the conse
quences that would follow. The other pointed out all 
the trials and persecutions, and tried to make me 
believe I was rejected of God, and could not hope 
for a forgiveness of sins, a:md that if I offered my
self to the church for baptism, I would be rejected, 
etc. 

One day, while praying over the subject,, the 
words of Christ came to me like a revelation, "I 
came not to call the righteous, but sinners to re
pentance." This was followed by a feeling of joy 
accompanied by the spirit of humility· and light 
which words can not describe. There I promised 
the Lord I would obey his commands, if all the 
world should disown me. 

I was soon afterwards baptized and confirmed 
a member of the church. This brought added joy and 
peace, and I spent many days of rejoicing 
in the church, with the Saints of the Lamoni 
Branch. Before we were able to have a church 
building of our own in which to worship, we 
met in private houses for prayer-meetings, and 
in schoolhouses for preaching. I was so happy 
in my church relationship that the persecutions that 
followed were not hard for me to bear. I could 
rejoice in tribulation, and all went well until it 
was made known to the president of the branch 
and others that if I continued faithful I would be 
called of God to take part in the ministry, and they 
told me. 

This was more, then, th~n I could understand. 
It seemed an utter impossibility that I could have so 
great a manifestation and responsibility as a call 
from God. While in meditation and prayer over 
this, there would come to me many objections, such 
as lack of wisdom, and my feeling of unworthiness ; 
but the greatest of all was this question, Do you 
know that Jesus of Nazareth was the Christ? And 
I could not answe:i;-, without a doubt, that I did, 
Then, again, How could you go before the world 
as a witness when you do not know beyond a doubt 
that he is the Redeemer? Then I would answer 
that I could not, and would never accept an ordi
nation that meant an obligation to be a witness 
unless I could say, like one of old, I know that my 
Redeemer liveth. 

In this frame of mind I spent some time in prayer, 
and at times almost despaired of ever obtaining 
such a precious treasure. Do not think, dear reader, 
that I did not believe he was the Christ; for I did. 
But to my mind there was and still is a great dif
ference between belief and a knowledge that he is 
the Christ. 

While praying over this, there came upon me the 
Spirit of God to that degree that it appeared that 
my whole mind was lit up, bringing with it such 

humility, joy, peace, gentleness, and love; yes, love 
for my enemies, and I could pray for those who had 
wronged me. This I knew was of God. This Spirit 
testified to my spirit that Jesus of Nazareth was, 
and is, the Redeemer. 

While under the influence of the Holy Spirit, I 
promised the Lord that no worldly pleasure would 
I ever allow to stand between me and my duty. 
That if called upon to do so, I would leave my home 
and loved ones to bear witness of the Christ. 

The time came when I was ordained a priest, 
and I commenced to labor locally, as opportunity 
offered; and, often, while standing in defense of 
the truth, there came to my aid the Spirit of truth, 
causing me to rejoice. I spent some time in this 
way, and then, in order to better the conditions 
of my family in a financial way, we moved to Kan
sas; for I was very anxious to become self-sustain
ing, so I could devote all my time to the ministry. 
While in Kansas, I was called to the office of 
elder, laboring there for nearly three years. While 
there, in company with Elders S. J. Madden and 
Moses Turpen, was called upon to go twelve miles 
to administer to Sr. L. R. Devore, who was very 
sick. While on the way we met a messenger who 
said he was sent to tell us she was dying. We then 
drove away from the road to a ravine, and had 
prayer for her. The Lord told us by his Spirit 
that our prayers were heard; and that when Bro. 
Devore met us at his home he would tell us the 
Spirit of God had spoken to him, telling of our 
prayer, and that God had spared his wife's life. 
When he met us, he told us word for word what I 
have related. Before we reached the home of Bro. 
Devore, after we had prayed, the gift of tongues 
came to me and I sang a verse, and also the inter
pretation, which was this: 

"Go ye elders of the Lord, 
And administer in my word; 
Be ye faithful to the end, 
For God the Father is your friend." 

This was repeated in the
0

• tongue and interpreta
tion. On entering the house we found the sister 
much better than she had been. She had revived and 
asked for something to eat, which frightened her 
aunt, who was watching her; but she told her she 
was better and would .get well. 

We then knelt in prayer, and while on our knees 
I was shown how near death's door our sister was; 
and it frightened me so much that the elders asked 
me what was. the matter with me, as soon as they 
had an opportunity. We could not see that the sister 
received any immediate benefit from this adminis
tration. After a time had intervened, Bro. Madden 
taking charge, we repeated the. administration. 
While engaged in prayer, the sick sister made one 
of the grandest prayers I ever heard, grand in faith, 
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and childlike simplicity. While we were confirming, 
my brother, Moses Turpen, spoke to her by prophecy, 
and told her she should speedily recover. In a 
few days after this she was able to visit her sister, 
ten miles from her home. 

Some time after this, Elder S. J. Madden and 
myself were fasting and praying for light. We 
were asking for direction, whether to remain where 
we were, or go elsewhere; and the Lord spoke to 
me, that I should return to Iowa, and locate 
my family; for it was his will for me to go into 
the active ·ministry; also telling Bro. Madden he 
should go west and continue to labor locally. This 
was fulfilled to the letter. For after my :return, I 
was appointed a mission, and ordained to the 
office of seventy, and have spent nearly nineteen 
years in the active ministry. 

Bro. Madden continued for a number of years to 
labor as stated, before he was called to devote his 
entire time in the ministry. The third' year of my 
active ministry, I was appointed to labor in the 
Southeastern M:ission, which called me to leave 
my loved ones, and be separated by over a thousand 
miles. During the following summer I became very 
homesick. I shall not try to describe my case. Ye 
missionaries may know, but do not care to tell. 
A good brother, feeling sorry, sent me ten dollars, 
and others gave me money, so I could make my 
family a visit; and, to make it stronger that I should 
go, my wife wrote that our babe was very sick. 
So, I now thought, that I had a splendid excuse to 
go; but having appointments farther away in Florida, 
I could not feel just right about it without taking 
it to the Lord in prayer. So I retired to a grove, 
and laid the matter before him to give me directions, 
and to my joy (and surprise to a ce.rtain extent) 
he told me to go and fill my appointments, and he 
would take care of my child. I went to my appoint
ment, and in about ten days received another letter 
from my wife, stating that the doctor thought the 
babe was sure to die; and had sent me a telegram 
to come home at once; and that she had sent to 
Lamoni for the elders who had come and adminis
tered to the babe; and next morning the doctor came 
to see the babe, and, with a smile on his face, he 
said to my wife, "The babe is all right." 

I might relate many more instances of God's 
goodness to his children; but will conclude by say
ing, I know that the manifestations of the Spirit, 
written of by Paul in 1 Corinthians 12, are in the 
church to-day; for, as unworthy as I may feel, I can 
in humility testify that, to a limited degree, I have 
enjoyed al~ of them. In gospel bonds, 

OMAHA, Nebraska. M. M. TURPEN. 

Knowledge of the world consists in the :respecting 
its futilities.-Mme. Campan. 

Hymns and Poems 
Selected and Original 

Pleasant Memories of Christmas. 

I love the pleasant memories of the olden Christmas time, 
When the crackling o:f the yule log :wa1s music most sublime. 
Methinks I hear the voices of the aged and the young 
Express their heartfelt pleasure in the merry Christmas song. 
My heart :with rapture mingles in -their sweet and joyous 

1strain, 
In concord :with the angels .who sang on Judah's plain. 
I join the s:weet hosannas of the angels in the 1sky, 
Hosanna to the Savior, :who came on earth to die. 
No :wonder that I linger on these scenes so long ago, 
So full of hope and promise to the slaves of sin and :woe! 
To-night I hear earth's angels 1sing that sweet melodious 

strain, 
"Glory to the Highest, Peace on Earth, Good Will to Man." 
Again the old time gospel is sounding through the .earth, 
With all its precious promises and gifts of priceless :worth. 
And all who :will come may come, to enjoy this feast of love, 
A foretaste of the endless feast prepared for all, above. 
And may God bless the angels that are 1singing here to-night, 
And fit them for that heavenly choir in realms of endless 

light, 
Where peace shall be eternal, and all divine the strain; 
When filled with joy supernal, they shall with Jesus reign. 
May young and old be there that are present here to-night, 
Clothed in the :wedding garment, and all lovely in His sight. 
Then we'll ,sing the sweetest carols by men or angels sung, 
Rehearse the sweetest story ever told by seraph's tongue. 
The song of our redemption, the sweet story of His love, 
How He became our ransom, when He left His throne above
Was cradl'd in a manger, suffer'd sorrow, grief, and shame, 
Stooped lower than the angels that He might a world redeem. 
Let us shout a loud hosanna for His matchless love, to-night, 
And give our hearts to serve Him, and in His cause unite; 
That we may learn the measure of that sweet and matchless 

song, 
The song of our redemption, and His triumph over wrong. 

CHARLES DERRY. 

In Memoriam. 

Lines in loving memory of dear Helen, beloved daughter of 
Bro. Wilbert and Sr. Ella Johnston, who passed away to her 
heavenly home on the early morning of Saturday, August 
29, 1908. 

In the morning of life's s,weet sunshine, 
When the opening blossoms tell 

How fair the sweet bud of promise, 
How sweetly it blossomed and well; 

In the light of the sun-kissed autumn 
Our dear little Helen fled 

From a world full of peril and sorrow, 
To the Father's home instead. 

In the morning of life'1s sweet sunshine, 
Midst the garden of lilies .so fair, 

The Gardner walked; as he pondered 
He plucked one here and there. 

"Shall I have naught that is fair," 1saith he; 
"Have naught but the bearded grain? 

Though the breath of these flowers is sweet to me, 
I will bring them all back again." 

Then weep not, dear heart-broken loved ones, 
Though it seem as though all were lost; 

And the earth but a temple of mourning, 
And thy frail bark all tempest-tossed; 
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When thou reached the harbor of sunshine, 
The land of eternal day, 

Thy Helen 1shall greet thee with rapture, 
In the land where God's children play. 

Verses composed with sincere and respectful sympathy, 
by ELDER F. R. TUBB. 

TORONTO, Canada. 

The Long Ago. 

Sing us a song of the long ago, 
A song of the day1s we used to know,
Sing of the olden Christmas times, 
Their dolls and pictures and childish rhymes, 
Of Santa Claus, and the cedar-tree, 
That laughed with toys for you and me; 
Sing of the Precious Child whose birth 
Gave joy to all and peace to earth,-
Sing us a lullaby, soft and low, 
Like our mother hummed in the long ago. 

Sing us a song of the long ago 
That will make our eyelids overflow 
With tears, for the years that were blown away 
By a breath from manhood's sterner day; 
Only a vision remains to tell 
Of the things 1we loved that have bid farewell,
So .sing for the breeze to turn and blow, 
One faded blossom of the long ago 
To our eyes now dimmed by the scalding tears, 
Our souls poured forth in the din of years. 

J. H. CAMP. 

Mothers' Home Column 
EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys-. 
!er Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
5920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

January Reading for Daughters of Zion Locals. 

ONE MOTHER'S WAY. 

The best way to help a boy is to understand him. 
The wife of a United States senator once said to me: "What 

is the matter with my boy? He is sixteen years old now, 
and up to the age of twelve he was the most amiable, lovable, 
teachable child imaginable, and gave me his every confidence. 
But had he then been removed bodily and a strange boy set 
down in his place, there could not have been a more com
plete change. He became morose, irritable, sullen, and re
fused me his confidence. What can be the trouble?" 

That mother, like many others, did not kno:w that during 
the years from ten to twenty, when a girl comes into her 
gift of womanhood, a boy enters into his state of manhood, 
and while thousands of girls pass through their experience 
with ·no physical inconvenience or suffering whatever, there 
is· never a boy who experiences the gift of manhood without 
being tortured by the temptations from without and the great 
tide of 1selfhood that wells up and consumes him from within. 
This period of adolescence in a boy's life is the pivotal point 
of his career, and the experience will make for his eternal 
salvation or damnation. He is- at war with himself; he is 
sick; and never again will he so need the love, sympathy, 
patience, and self-control of those about him as now. 

When but eleven or twelve years of age, perhaps, the boy, 
your boy, has all the feeling1s of a man and only the judgment 
and discretion of a boy. His one life-line to a pure morality 
for the future 1will depend on a perfect knowledge of self and 
powers now. If you do not help him now, he will readily 
turn to his companions for sympathy and confidence, and may 
be led into evil habits. 

In the name of what all men might haive been had God's 
truths always come to them through pure channels, I beg of 
parents everywhere to be true to your boy,s at this time in 
their lives. Tell the boy that the great gift of creative power 
that comes to him at this age is a divine gift, . . . given 
him to be held in trust for· sacred relations only. Give such 
a kno1wledge of self as will bring with it the reverence that 
will make him scorn ever to desecrate self or dishonor others. 

Some mothers are criminally guilty in drawing the sex line, 
and will say: "I can tell mY girls these things, but if my 
boy'1s father can not tell him, he will have to go without 
knowing." 

The training of children should never be a matter of sex, 
but of souls in which there is no sex, for God will require 
as clean a record of the one soul as of the other, regardless 
of the garment in which it is clad. A boy has the same right 

-to the noblest and best in life as is given to girls, for there 
is not one bit of 1sweetness in the mother's girl that has not 
its counterpart in the mother's boy; there is not one bit of 
purity in the mother's girl that has not its counterpart in 
the mother's boy, and there is a sermon in that verse which 
says: 

"There is no more excuse for my boy to be low 
Than your girl, then please don't tell him so. 

Don't send my boy where your girl can't go, 
For boy, or girl, sin is sin you know." 

And my baby boy's hands are as clean and white, 
And his heart as pure as your girl's to-night." · 

If you have denied your child the knowledge· of self as 
only you can tell it in all its sacredness and beauty, you 
have laid the corner-stone to an insurmountable barrier of 
false modesty that may prove your boy's ruin. It is not 
for you to say, "Shall my boy hear these things?" But it 
is for you to decide, "Shall he hear them from me, told in 
my chaste language, accompanied by my love and my prayers, 
or shall I let him go out to hear them, as he will hear them, 
but from the unclean companion who will tell these things 
either in foul talk or actual experiments in vice?" 

Prepare your boy in advance for the gift of manhood that 
will come any time after the tenth year. Tell him what a 
comfort he is to you, and hQw you could not bear to live 
without him. Do you realize how you lavish your endear
ments upon your girls, forgetting that your boy's heart is 
just as hungry and loving as ever a girl's heart? ... Above 
all, give him such a knowledge of his inestimable value as a 
potential father as will for ever give him the power to over
come, to resist, the power for self-control. 

Knowledge, power, purity, is the natural sequence in the 
proper moral training of a boy, and the mother who follows 
this rule e11do:ws the world and society with another Galahad, 
"whose strength is as the strength of ten because his heart 
is pure."-Home Science Magazine. 

Questions on January . Reading. 

What is the best way to help a boy? What will help us 
to understand? What kind of reading will be helpful? Have 
you noticed any difference in your boys at this age? Is there 
sufficient understanding concerning the difficulties of adoles
cence? What is needed by boys as well as girls during this 
period? Why is this the pivotal point of a boy's career? 
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What variance is ·there between a boy',s feelings and his judg
ment at this 'time? If you do not give him the knowledge of 
self and his powers, what may be the result? What picture 
presented by the world urges the necessity of pure counsel 
to the boy upon these subjects? What result is to be sought 
in the imparting of this information? Why are boys often 
neglected in this matter? Should there be any difference in 
the standard of training for boys and for girls? Why not? 
What danger is there in sending boys where girls should not 
go? What is the effect of barriers between parents and chil
dren? What is to ·be gained by according the boy affectionate 
treatment? What idea of fatherhood should be given to the 
boy? What ,power will this aid in developing? What will 
naturally follow true knowledge given to. the boy? 

Program. 

Hymn No. 123, Saints' Hymnal; prayer; reading from 
"Home Column," with discussion; paper, "Knowledge, power, 
purity;" paper, "Why will 'his strength be as the strength of 
ten because his heart is pure'?" roll-call; business; hymn No. 
213; closing prayer. 

Letter Department 
HOWELL, Michigan, November 14, 1908. 

Dear Herald: The slanting rays of the early afternoon 
sun strike the window-pane, and envelop all in a flood of 
golden, mellow sunshine. It is indeed a glorious day. In fact, 
we have had some beautiful fall weather, with scarcely any 
snow as yet. The morning of the 16th it snowed quite hard, 
and, for a short time, it made one think of a little blizzard, 
to look out; but in less than an hour the sun was shining 
brightly, and the snow soon melted away. 

I remember thinking how the elements of that morning 
corresponded with our lives. Is it not so, dear Saints? 
Are we not many times called upon to pass through and 
endure raging 1storms, of affliction, as it .were, trial and 
sorrow, rwhich 1seem so embittering and unbearable. Yet, be
fore long, the sun again shines out upon our pathway in 
sparkling gleams. What a great comfort it would be to us 
if in our hours of darkness we would hold fast this precious 
truth: that if we but trust in him and do our duty, he will, 
with the hand of his love, "roll back the clouds by and by." 
No matter how many or how dark the storms and clouds here 
below may be, no matter if .we have but little sunshine 
here, if :we do our Father's will we will have an abundance 
of sunshine on the "other side." 

It has been some time since I asked for space in your 
columns, not because I did not care to write, for I have 
often wanted to write, but reading so many comforting and 
cheering articles and letters, I felt that I should leave the 
space my letter fills for something that would be interesting 
and upbuilding. 

It is said, "There is no vice so detestable as selfishness," 
but I believe I must plead guilty this once, for I think the 
greatest reason of my writing is because I am so selfish 
that I do not want my brothers and sisters to forget me. 

So, as I am still afflicted, unable to walk, I hope all who 
read this will kindly remember me in their prayers, that I 
may have the strength to remain patient and cheerful to the 
end, and that I may live worthy of the blessings I am now 
receiving, that they may not be taken from me. 

.. Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to Thee, 
E'en though it be a cross that raiseth me." 

.How truly I can understand the meaning of that beautiful 
song, for I can plainly see that I have been brought nearer 
and nearer to God by my affliction, and I feel ashamed to 

think I get as discouraged and down-hearted as I do at 
times; for my: blessings have been many, and I do not feel 
worthy of them. 

One of the greatest blessings of all, it seems to me, is the 
extreme kindness and love shown me by my brothers, sisters, 
and friends; and in my prayers I never fail to ask God to 
bless and reward all those who have been kind to me in 
thought, word, or deed. 

Dear Saints, we would not be so sparing of our kind words 
or pleasant smiles if we realized how much good they do. 
How many there are who are so sorely in need of these 
things! 

The times when I become the most impatient and rebel
lious against my fate is when I think of the chances of say
ing s,ome cheering word, of comforting some lonely heart, 
that I have let slip past unnoticed; and now that I am so 
anxious to do something for somebody I must sit and wait. 

Well, my prayer is that I may not let the small oppor
tunities of my present life pass by, waiting with folded 
hands for greater ones. 

"Fading away like the .stars of the morning, 
Losing their light in the rays of the sun, 

Thus shall we pass from this earth and its toiling, 
Only remembered by what we have done." 

How I love that song, and we .sur.ely can read between 
the lines and find a beautiful lesson there. "What will you 
be remembered by?" "What :will I be remembered by?" 
when our eyes have closed in their last sleep? Will it be 
by kind actions and loving words or will it be by the unkind 
things we have said and done to our brother, our sister, 
our fellow men? May God help us not only to see our duty, 
but to do it also, to' live so 'close to him that our lives will 
be as mirrors; and others looking can see reflected the life 
of Jesus Christ. May we live worthy of for ever ·basking 
in the sunbeams of God's love, is the wish of 

"Your little sister," 
DESDE DAL,EY. 

DAVIS CITY, Iowa, December 13, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I have read in the HERALD several times 

an artieie entitled, "The straight and narrow way," which 
reminds me of a dream I had sometime in June or July, 1905. 

I dreamed I sa:w a city on a hill south of where I was stand
ing, and I wi.shed to go to that city. I thought of that 
straight and narrow way which I wished to travel; and as 
I looked I saw a road winding around a hill southwest of 
me. I looked agairi and saw a road commencing where I 
stood and running straight to.ward the city, but it seemed 
to go only about a mile and it looked too wide. So I con
cluded to look for a narrower one that I could see all the 
way. I walked a few 1steps to my left; then the thought 
came to me, if I did find one I would be making a crook 
from where I started. So I returned and examined the 
short road again, but could not see any farther than I could 
at first. I made up my mind it was where the straight and 
narrow way ought to be, and I concluded to follow it as far 
ais it went straight. When I traveled almost to the end of 
this mile, I began to feel a little discouraged, as I could hear 
and see teams going west, across at the end of the mile I was 
traveling, and joining the crooked road I saw at first. They 
were driving as if going to a picnic or reunion; but I looked 
straight ahead of me, and saw a path continuing toward the 
city, but only a very few following it, and they were :walking 
in single file. 

The above dream has been a help and strength to me. I 
find in Matthew 7: 13, 14, Christ's words: "Enter ye in at 
the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the 
way, th.at leadeth to destruction, and many there be which 
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go in thereat: because strait is the gate, and narrow is 
the way, ;which leadeth unto li:f'e, and few there be that 
find it." I also read in the Book of Mormon, 2 Nephi 6: 15: 
"0 then, my beloved brethren, come unto the Lord, the Holy 
One. Remember that his paths are righteous. Behold, the 
way for man is narrow, but it lieth in a straight course 
before him, and the keeper of the gate is the Holy One of 
.Israel: and he employeth no servant there; and there is none 
other way, save it be by the gate, for he can not be deceived; 
for the Lord God is his name." I find in John 8: 12 these 
words: "Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am 
the light of the world: he that followeth me shall not walk 
in darkness, but shall have the light of life." James 1: 17: 
"Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and 
cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no var
iableness, neither shadow of turning." 1 John 1: 5, 7: "This 
then is the message which we have heard of him, and declare 
unto you, that God is light, and in him is no darkness at 
all. . . . But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, 
we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus 
Christ his 1son cleanseth us from all sin." 

I have learned from the sacred books and from this 
dream, that the straight and narro,w path lieth before man, 
and if we have faith and courage to walk in the spirit of 
light that we already have, we shall receive more light, 
and the narrow way will develop as we move along. 

THURMAN T. McDANIEL. 

RIVERTON, Iowa, December 12, 1908. 
Dear Herald: We are trying to raise some money for 

a Christmas offering. Will report the amount raised later 
on. I attended a camp-meeting at Nebraska City. The 
attendance was small; but the few 1who did attend had a 
good time, long to be remembered. And ouri district confer
ence was one of the best I have enjoyed for a long time; 
and the next Sunday after conference I had the pleasure of 
baptizing Francis M. Donaldson, of Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
And so the good work is slowly moving on. 

Elder Joseph Arber holds meetings, and preaches to the 
Saints and friends of the Riverton Branch. Bro. Arber 
and Bro. James Comstock blessed the child of Francis and 
Mabel Donaldson. This was a few days before we baptized 
the father of the child. Yours truly, 

L. C. DONALDSON. 

NEW PHILADELPHIA, Ohio. 
Editors Herald: We are pleased to note that the .work 

is progressing here very nicely. There have been eleven 
baptisms in about five months. Elder R. C. Russell is here 
with us at present and the Lord is blessing his efforts. He 
has baptized five this week and there are many more inter
ested, and we believe some very near the kingdom. 

Yours in the one faith, 
581 South Third Street. J. C. CARLISLE. 

DIXONVILLE, Alabama, December 5, 1908. 
Editors Herald: A few Saints from Santa Rosa Branch, 

and a few from Pleasant River Branch met with the Saints 
at Calhoun Branch on November 26, the day set apart for 
Thanksgiving, and devoted about one hour and a half to 
prayer and tsetimonies. We had several good prayers and 
·testimonie•s in the forenoon, and at two o'clock in the after
noon preaching by Bro. Moroni Hawkins, and all present 
enjoyed themselves and were blessed with a portion of the 
good Spirit of the Lord. I am in hopes that all the Latter 
Day Saints throughout the world observed the Thanksgiving 
Day in thanking the good Lord for all the good blessings 
that they have received from him in the last twelve months. 

L think sometimes if the Saints rwould devote more of their 
time to the work of the good heavenly Father, and live 
nearer to the law, that they would receive more of the good 
blessings that the Lord has in store for those that love and 
serve him. I do hope and pray that at the end of the next 
twelve months, every Latter Day Saint will be able to say 
and tell the truth that he has kept the law in every particu
lar. And, dear Saints, when we do keep the law in its full
ness, then the good Master will verify Ms promise unto us, 
and not before. Then, dear Saints, let us prove our faith 
by our works. The good Lord has said somewhere in the 
law, that if we love him we will keep his commandments. 
Then let us live spiritually, and pay our tithes, and ever 
pray for the redemption of Zion. 

I will say before closing that Bro. T. C. Kelley and Bro. 
Slover are .somewhere in this mission breaking the bread of 
life, I kno1w, for they are· always up and doing something 
for the good cause of Christ. Bro. Kelley has been with us, 
this makes three years, and the many good instructions and 
the pattern set by him will never be forgotten by the Saints 
in the Florida District. We hope to have him as many more 
years to preach for us, and Bro. Slover i•s liked by all that 
know him. May the Lord bless them, and all the mission
aries, wherever their lot may be cast. 

Your brother in Christ, 
SAM DIXON. 

SEATTLE, Washington, December 6, 1908. 
Herald Editors: If there are elders or Saints residing at 

West Derby, Vermont, please call on · Mrs. Leroy Cowles, 
(post-office address, box 36). She knows something of the 
gospel, but would like to know more. She is a "shut-in," 
and of course would appreciate an encouraging visit from 
any one. I have sent some HERALDS to her and am endeavor
ing, in my weak way, to do what I can for the spread of this 
glorious gospel. 

Striving to become one of the "pure in heart," I am 
yours for the spread of truth, IRENE EMSLIE. 

FLINT, (Angola P.-0.,) Indiana, December 10, 1908. 
Editors Herald: I am holding meetings at this place 

with varying interest--sometimes good attendance and some
times poor. There have been so many meetings held here 
of late, that I suppose the people are "meeting tired." An 
ex-Catholic delivered a series of lectures against the Romish 
church. This was since my meetings begun; but he was 
kind enough not to commence his meetings till .after mine 
had ended each night. He attended my services, and I his .. 
Have been here now about ten days, and think to continue 
till over the 13th inst., and then perhaps may go to South 
Scott or Clear Lake. 

we are having re~l winter weather here now. 
Still in the conflict, 

H.·E. MOLER. 

KNOBNOSTER, Missouri, November 22, 1908. 
Editors Herald: Our weekly visitor, the HERALD, is a most 

welcome friend. We love to read its pages, and read the 
good letter•s and sermons that it contains. It is much prized 
by us. I do not see how we could get along rwithout it. We 

· take the HERALD and Ensign both, and ·when I think which 
one I would rather take if I had to take just one, I could 
not decide which one I would take, at the present. I would 
have to study awhile first, for I love to read both so much. 

We were at church to-day. We had a good crowd; the 
day was a rainy one. Bro. C. J. Spurlock was the speaker, 
and he gave us a grand sermon. It was both interesting 
and instructive. We pray th~ Lord to give him strength of 
body to go out into the world and carry the gospel to the 
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people, which he so much desires to do, and to help build 
up this latter-day work. We long for the time rwhen the 
pure in heart will be brought to Zion, and Zion will be 
redeemed, and the Lord will come and reign 1With his people a 
thousand years, and then peace and happiness will reign in 
Zion, and not until then, when Satan is bound and can, not 
deceive the nations any more. 

Wishing the HERALD a more prosperous year the coming 
one than ever. 

MRS .. CLARA FLEEHEARTY. 

GLADSTONE, Illinois, 'December 4, 1908. 
Dear Herald: The elders of late have not called on us, 

though they. are welcome. I 1suppose there are more impor
tant fields. I read the church publications, and that helps 
me to keep abreast of the times and the progress of the 
truth and the church in the world. It seems the principles 
of the gospel law have never been understood by the masses 
of the world's population in any age of the world, yet we 
hope 'to see the day when all rwill come to a knowledge of 
the truth. Have the faith and hope of the Saints in the 
fulfillment of the things promised, held in reserve for Zion's 
redemption, materially strengthened Zion's stakes in the 
world? The return of the Jews to their primitive inherit
ance, and in Zion and Jerusalem, 1shall be deliverance, and 
in the remnant rwhom the Lord our God shall call, a final 
deliverance for the nations of the earth, as the Lord hath 
said, and the return of the ten lost tribes of Israel. 

It matters not rwhat men may say, or the discredit they may 
place upon the prediction of their return, the Lord has said 
they shall_ return. What do we know about the astronomical 
position of the globe rwhen the children were led away to the 
north country? Whether the globe's axis was in line with the 
sun; as the globe traveled in its orbit, or whether it was as 
it is now. The Apostle Peter says some men will say all 
things will continue as they :were since the fathers fell asleep. 
I would not think strange if those elephants thought the same 
thing when the globe changed out of line ·with its axis from 
the sun and left them in cold storage, and the children of 
Israel entered the chambers in the interior of the globe and 
the doors were closed about them until the indignation be 
passed over, as the Prophet Isaiah has said. Then let us 
take courage in the Lord. His arm is not 1shortened, but 
holds in reserve in his good pleasure that which will con
vince the world of righteousness and judgment; and may we 
who have sought the latter-day glory, be able to stand when 
he says, "Well done"! Remember me in your prayers. 

J. L. RUST. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tennessee, December 14, 1908. 
Dear Herald: If you know the names of any Saints in 

Chattanooga, will you send me their addresises? We have 
just come here, and .would like to know 0f any Saints here, as 
we feel very lonesome. This is a beautiful climate. I am 
writing in my shirt-sleeves, without a fire. We have started 
a three-cent lunch room, and any elders coming here will 
receive a warm and Christian welcome from us. We came 
here with very little money, and have prospered. God never 
forsakes his children. Living is cheap here, compared with 
the North. Will write again, soon. 

307 Main Street. WM. H. LEATHERWOOD. 

SAVANNA, Illinois. 
Editors Herald: Please insert in the HERALD my thanks 

to the dear sisters and brothers who so kindly and promptly 
replied complying with :my request for formula. 

Very truly, 
SISTER GAGNON. 

News From Branches 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Just ;what you might expect, when everybody pulls on the 
same rope and in the same direction. That's when things 
happen. And that is 'just what the West Side Branch' did in 
their late bazaar. For the past two months the enthusiastic 
committee have kept everybody's ears ringing with bazaar 
announcements, but no one expected half the results. It is 
expected that about one hundred and forty dollars will be 
realized after all expenses have been paid. Some branches 
may regard that as not a very gratifying result, but some 
branches are larger than W e,st S_ide Chicago. We can not 
say too much for certain of the committee whose energy and 
foresight brought to us sumptuous donations from various 
mercantile houses. The "needle gang" did splendid work, as 
was evidenced by the ready sale of the various articles of 
fancy work, aprons, and household regalia in general. 

A number of the South Side Saints were over, and 1we 
•suspect them of taking notes; so do not be surprised if you 
should wind tidings of another bazaar in the Windy City. 
A report is current that they have a deal under way that 
will put them in a small church of their own, and but a few 
dollars in their treasury to begin with at that. Go on, neigh
bors, we don't envy you in the slightest, even though we have 
been "fund gathering" for the past five years, and have flatly 
failed at every' scheme of church aquisition so far, and are 
now on our back like a gosling in the grass and nothing in 
sight. 

The West Side has just gained a promising addition in 
the receiving by baptism a Mr. Sloan, rwho recently became 
acquainted with our people. 

Santa Claus has paid our missionary an early visit in the 
Sunday-schools, voting him the means for a trip home for 
the holidays. It is no more than is due. Bro. Allen has 
been a faithful missionary, unceasing, unresting, untiring; 
always pre1sent, always useful, honored and respected by all, 
both in and out of the church. 

And now the day of sacerdotal celebration is upon us: the 
commemoration of that wonderful gift from God to man, by 
PAUL 
the giving and receiving of gifts between friends. Saints, 
remember the import of that great gift, and make your gifts 
useful to correspond. And while you are giving and receiv
ing, remember those faithful few to 1whom we owe so much. 
Loved ones at home have been the recipients of our munifi
cence throughout the year, let us turn now to the real heroes 
of our day, the standard bearers of Jehovah. They and their 
loved ones might relish a useful gift, otherwise out of reach 
of their means to secure. Take a glance at your missionary; 
how is he fixed in the line of clothing; perhaps he is dragging 
about a shabby suit-case. How would a new one look for 
Christmas? Look him over; you will find him short, very 
short of something. J. H. CAMP. 

2270 West Twenty-fifth Street. 

FIRST KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI. 

The debate between Reverend W. G. Roberts of the Anti
organ Christian or Camubellite Church, and Elder S. W. L. 
Scott is ended. It was wholly a one-sided affair, especially 
on the question of spiritual gifts. Mr. Roberts agreed to 
affirm that the promise of the Savior that these signs ,should 
follow the believers in Mark 16: 16-19 was Hmited to the 
apostles, and ceased at their death by divine appointment. 
~Roberts tried to show that there were two classes of be
lievers; those who had believed previous to the giving of the 
commission, and those who should or would believe through 
the apostles' preaching, ,so as to make it read, These signs 
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shall follow those who have heretofore believed, that is, the 
apostles. 

Bro. Scott defined it thus: Jesus, the author of salvation, 
commissioned his disciples in this manner: As my father has 
sent me, so I send you. Go ye into all the world and teach 
all nations, observe to teach them all things, whatsoever I 
have taught you, and those who believe your preaching and 
are baptized, to them is extended a promise of salvation; and 
those who would not believe their preaching should be damned, 
and the signs should follow those who had the promise of 
salvation. Then he turned to Acts 2: 39, where Peter speaks 
of the promise that Joel made, and showed that the promise 
of the Holy Ghost 1was not to the apostles only; but when 
Peter preached to the people, and they believed and were wil
ling to obey, then Peter referred to the promise that Joel made 
and said: "For the promise is unto you [those who listened 
to Peter], and to your children, and to all that are afar off, 
even as many as the Lord our God shall call." Now who does 
the Lord call? Go and call every creature in all the world, 
and every man and woman that will obey the call the promise 
is to them. 

In answering these statements and scriptures, Mr. Roberts 
showed himself so unfair that he is not worthy the considera
tion· of Christian people. His argument was something like 
this: "My brother (referring to Bro. Scott) is like the 
Catholics. They have a pope. Old Joe Smith, he is their 
God. Their doctrine is of the Devil. They don't believe in 
the Bible. The Book of Mormon is their Bible. They claim 
to have the gifts; but, as the signs to follow as promised by 
Jesus have ceased with the apostles, their gifts are all of the 
Devil, ·where Joe Smith got the Book of Mormon,'' etc., etc. 

Our meetings of late have been better attended, and the 
·interest is good. The Sunday-school is nearing the one hun
dred mark. Our Christmas Offering for the sanitarium has 
reached one hundred and fifty dollars. The Religio is doing 
fairly well. The sisters' aid society have done rwell. They 
held their bazaar last week, and sold nearly aU the goods they. 
had made. Our prayer-meetings are from good to excellent. 
The preaching for the month past has been by our pastor, 
W. E. LaRue, S. W. L. Scott, Presidents Joseph ·and F. M. 
Smith, F. C. Warnky, and Doctor Joseph Luff. On next Sun
day, we look for our former pastor, M. H. Bond. 

Our cottage-meetings have all been •suspended during the 
time of the debate; but we expect to revive them after the 
holidays. F. c. WARNKY. 

2424 W aba,sh A venue, December 15, 1908. 

KANSAS CITY. Missouri. 
Editors Herald: We have just got located in our new home, 

No. 811 Lydia Avenue, adjacent to the Central Church where 
we are to labor in this city. The Saints and friends have 
extended to us a hearty welcome, and we trust ·that after 
rwe become acquainted with the people and the various con
ditions, that we shall be able to achieve a degree of success 
in the advancement of the work of the Lord here. 

No doubt there are many of the Saints and friends who 
have relatives and acquaintances living .in the city; if so, I 
would be pleased to visit them and invite them to attend 
services at Central Church, corner Ninth Street and Lydia 
A¥enue. Should any one desire me to cooperate with them to 
this end they may address me as above. 

Hastily, 
w. E. LARUE. 

The November Review of Reviews is full of timely informa
tion relative to the crisis in Turkey and the Balkans. Be
sides the illuminating editorial paragraphs in "The progress· 
of the world,'' there is an excellent summary of "Who's who 
and what's what" in the Balkans, by E. Alexander Powell, 
late of the American consular service and Balkan correspond
ent of the London Evening Standard. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

NORTHWESTERN KANSAS.-Conference met at the Hillside 
Schoolhouse, near Hill City, December 5, 1908, at 3 p. m., 
J. A. Teeters in charge; E. F. Robertson, secretary pro tern. 
Branches reporting: Homestead, gain 4; Hill City; Twin 
Creek, gain 3. Ministerial reports: Elder:s E. F. Robertson, 
W. M. Potter, S. A. Madden, A. B. Young; Priests H. J. 
Jamison and R. Hoskins. E. F. Robertson and Myrtle Coop 
were appointed to audit Bi1shop's .agent's report and books; 
J. A. Teeters and E. F'. Robertson, program committee. 
Moved that district president appoint time and place for 
next conference. A communication- was received from W. E. 
Peak recommending Bro. H. J. Jamison for ordination to the 
officer of elder. Moved that we indorse the recommendation · 
offered by Bro. Peak, concerning the ordination of Bro. H. J. 
Jamison, and if approved by the Twin Creek Branch, we 
authorize our district president to provide for his ordination. 
Carried. Moved that the secretary of the district be author
ized to send a copy of this recommendation and its indorse
ment to the secretary of the Twin Creek Branch, with the 
request that it be considered at their next business-meeting. 
Carried. Evening •session, 8 p. m. Ministerial report of 
J. A. Teeters read. District secretary expense bill of $5.50 
allowed. Bishop's agent's report, as also the report of the 
auditing committee, was received. Sunday, sacrament- and 
preaching-services. Adjourned as per resolution. Eva L. 
Teeters, secretarv. 

ALABAMA.-,-The Saints of the Alabama District met in 
conference on Saturday, November 7, 1908, with J. R. Harper 
in the chair; M. - S. Wiggins, secretary. Elders reporting: 
J. R. Harper, T. C. ·Kelley baptized 21, and J. G. Vickery; 
Priests: A. A. Weaver and T. N. Peacock; Deacons: B. C. 
Barlow and J. W. Baldwin. Branches reporting: Pleasant 
Hill, 223; Lone Star, 141; Flat Rock, 51. Officers elected: 
J. R. Harper, president; J. J. Hawkins, vice-president; M. S. 
Wiggins, secretary. Adjourned to meet with the Pleasant 
Hill Branch, on the Saturday before the full moon in Feb
ruarv, 1909. M. S .. Wiggins, secretary. 

Convention Minutes. 

NORTHEASTERN TEXAS AND CHOCTAW.-Twentieth conven
tion met at Holdenville, Oklahoma, 10 a. m., Sept. 3, 1908, 
with A. Z. Rudd in charge; Sr. Anna Ramsey, secretary pro 
tern. A request that the Oak Grnve Sunday-school be per
mitted to change its name to Holdenville Sunday-school, was 
granted. Question: Does the superintendent of local schools 
have to review the 1schools? or may he ask some one else? 
Answered no to the first, and yes to the second. Elder T. W. 
Chatburn gave a short talk to the children, first using black
board illustrations, then talking on the Book of Mormon. 
Lulu Perkins, secretary. 

Church Secretary. 

ISSUE OF LICENSES. 
In addition to licenses issued to members of the general 

quorums of the church, the Church Secretary issues .licenses 
to presidents and counselors of all quorums of elders, priests, 
teachers, and deacons. Any who have not been supplied with 
licenses will be furnished on application, on condition that 
items of ordination, including time, place, and by whom or
dained, are available.. In some irnstances such items have 
never been reported, but may be supplied by the one entitled 
to license. 

REORGANIZATION OF QUORUMS. 
Ministers in general charge, or others to whom the 1Work 

of quorum - reorganization may have been intrusted, are re
quested to report such reorganizations to the undersigned, 
that licenses may be issued and necessary lists be kept on file 
for making up Hsts of ex-officio members of General Confer
ence, and for other general purposes. Items of ordination 
of officers, including time, place, and by whom ordained, should 
be included in all cases. The president or the secretary of 
each new quorum is requested to furnish a complete list of 
members of his quorum. This list 1should include names and 
addresses of all members. Please be prompt and thorough 
in making said reports. They should be in hand at an early 
date. 

R. S. SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, December 17, 1908. 
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CLERGY CREDENTIALS FOR 1909. 
Southwestern Association.-Certificate is good between all 

points in the states of Arkansas, Louisiana, and Texas, and 
for interstate trips between said above-named states where 
the rate is computed upon three cents per m.ile. General 
officers of the church, missionaries, and local. pastors, devot
ing entire time to religious work, are entitled to the creden
tial. All general appointees have been indorsed to the chair
man. Application blanks niay be obtained from the chair
man or from the undersigned. 

Trans-Continental Association.-Certificate is good upon 
the forty-six roads, parties thereto, and their connections, as 
follows: 

Section 1. Locally between points west of a north and 
south line consisting of the eastern boundaries of the states 
of Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico. 

Section 2. From points west of the line designated in sec
tion 1 to points east thereof to and including Chicago, St. 
Louis, Memphis, and New Orleans, and vice versa. 

Exceptions: Certificates will not be honored as follows: 
(a) Between points in Colorado and territory east thereof. 
(b) Between points in Wyoming east of and including Chey
enne and points east and south thereof. (c) Between points 
in New Mexico south of Rincon to Deming antl to El Paso, 
inclusive, and points east of New Mexico, Colorado~ and 
Wyoming. 

Section 3. Certificates will not be honored locally for 
tickets between points both of :which lie east of the north 
and south line designated in section 1. 

General officers, missionaries, and local pastors devoting 
entire time to religious work, are eligible to clergy creden
tials, and have been duly indorsed. Application blanks may 
be obtained from the chairman or from the undersigned. 

R. S. SALYARDS, Church Secretary. 
LAMONI, Iowa, December 18, 1908. 

Second Quorum of Seventy. 

Will all the members of the quorum please send to the sec
retary the address to which they wish their blank for report~ 
ing sent? Also plea1se send your permanent address. Kindly 
give this your immediate attention. 

H. E. MOLER. 
Box 396, HOLDEN, Missouri. 

Conference Notices. 

The Northeastern Illinois District will convene at Plano, 
on January 23, 1909, at 10.30 a. m. W. E. Williamson, sec
retary. 

Notice. 

To Whom it May Concern: We hereby notify you that 
Elder James F. McClure, of Gaylord, Kansa1s, has been 
silenced as an official in the church for cause. 

W. E. PEAK, Missionary in Charge. 
JOHN A. TEETERS, ,District President. 

Marriages. 

MESENBRINK-MONTGOMERY.-Mr. John H. P .. Mesenbrink 
and Sr. Edith M. Montgomery were married at the home of 
the bride's parents,. Denison, Iowa, December 15, 1908, at 
11.30 a.·.m., Elder Charles E. Buttenworth officiating, Mr. 
Henry Retman acted as bridesman and Sr. Abbie Winey, niece 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid. Sr. Edith has been a 
dutiful daughter and a true Christian. The room was taste
fully decorated, and a bounteous repast provided and pre
pared, of which the relatives and friends present partook in 
a pleasant mood. Mr. Mesenbrink is an industrious and pros
perous young German, and the young people are going to 
housekeeping and to work at once. They carry with them ~he 
respect and best wishes of all who know them. 

Died. 
RHOADS.-Vera Anna Rhoads, the oldest daughter of Bro. 

and Sr. Royal Rhoads, aged 6 years, 5 months, and 1 day. 
Died December 8, 1908. She iwas born at Akron, Ohio. She 
was a lovely child, motherly in her ways, and loved by all 
who knew her. Funeral-sermon by James C. McConnaughy; 

HEARD.-Columbus F., departed this life at his home, near 
Bertville, Missouri, December 7, 1908. He was born August 
9, 1833, in Kentucky, where he married, and settled in Mis-

souri. Of thits union eleven children were born. The wife 
and three children passed on before him to their reward, and 
eight remain to mourn their loss. He united 1with the church 
fifteen or sixteen years ago, and died in the faith of the 
restored gospel. Funeral-sermon by J. E. Bozarth, assisted 
by A. H. Johnson. Buried in New Church Cemetery. 

COFFEE.-Mrs. Minnie Coffee was laid to rest November 28, 
1908, at Haileyville, Oklahoma. Said sister wa,s at one time 
a member of the Haileyville Branch, but moved to San 
Bernardino, California, October 30, 1907, and had been back 
but a short while when she took sick and died. She was 
born ~ebr~ary 14, 1858, at Knobnoster, Missouri; baptized 
a~ Haileyville December 11, 1902, by S. W. Simmons, and 
died November 27, 1908; sermon by Bro. A. Z. Rudd, assisted 
by Bro. J. P. Bowers. 

FAULKNER.-Bamsel L. Faulkner was born in Gallia 
County, Ohio, November 29, 1844, and died at Eldorado, Illi
nois, November 8, 1908. Funeral-sermon by F. M. Davirs. He 
:vas baptized into the Reorganized Church by F. M. Slover, 
m 1904. He ,was a soldier in the Civil War, serving three 
years, eleven months, and twenty-two days. He leaves a 
fai~hful wife, three sons, four grandchildren, and one sister, 
besides a host of friends. He lived a faithful Saint, and was 
loved by all who knew him. 

SILVERS.-At the Saints' Home, Lamoni, Iowa, December 
7, 1908, George H. Silvens; aged 92. years, 5 months, and 23 
.days. Elder John Smith spoke a few words on the better 
li~e, assisted by. Elder H. A. Stebbins, who offered prayer. 
His body 1was laid to rest in Rose Hill Cemetery, waiting for 
the glorious resurrection. · 

ROBINSON.-Mandana Groff was b~rn in Tompkins County, 
New York, February 22, 1838; married to John C. Robinson, 
August 28, 1855; died at the home of her granddaughter, 
Mrs. Frank Budd, near Millbrook, Illinois, September 29, 1908. 
She was buried from the home, Friday, October 2, 1908. 
Funeral addre1ss was delivered by Eleler F. M. Cooper of. 
Plano, Illinois. Mrs. Robinson was an exemplary membe~ of 
the Baptist Church, and was highly esteemed by all who knew 
her. She leaves her husband and two granddaughters. 

GORTON.-Wilson Gorton was born May 16, 1853, at Smith
field, Bradford County, Pennsylvania; baptized October 14, 
1886, at Plano, Illinois; died at the home of his son, Chicago, 
Illinois, November 7, 1908, after a long illness. He was 
buried from the "Stone Church," Plano, Illinois, November 
9. Funeral-services were in charge of Elder C. H. Burr; 
address by Elder F. M. Cooper. He. leaves his wife, one son, 
Weaver, of Chicago, three daughter;s, Effie and Pearl of Plano, 
and Mrs. Elsie Harding, of Kewanee, Illinois. The deceased 
was a clean, upright man, respected by all, and for many 
years was a faithful and efficient clerk of the Plano Branch. 

HouGAS.-'"-Daniel C. Hougas was born June 1, 1864, in the 
town of Miller, Lasalle County, Illinois. He married Martha 
Fisher in 1884. A number of children were born of this 
union. His first wife having died, he married again, and 
sometime after the decease of the second wife he was united 
in marriage to Ella Bowman. He died at hiis home near 
Marseilles, Illinois, December 1, 1908, aged 44 years and 6 
months. He leaves his wife, seven children,, his father and 
mother, five brothers and one sister. He 1was buried from the 
"Mis:sion Church," Lasalle County, Illinois, December 3, 1908. 
Elder J. Midgorden had charge of the services. Sermon was 
by Elder F. M. Cooper. ' 

WILSEY.-James M. Wilsey was born in East Hamilton, 
Madison County, New York, January 1, 1826; came west in 
his youth; was married to Julia Barker, December 25, 1851. 
United with the Reorganized Church many years ago. He 
died at the home of his son, Eben, . near Aurora, Illinois, 
December 5, 1908, aged 82 years, 11 months, and 4 days; 
buried December 8. The many friends and neighbors at the 
funeral indicated the high esteem in which he was held. 
Sermon by F. M. Cooper. Deceased leaves two sons, Eben, 
of Aurora, G. W., of California, one brother and one sister. 

WILLETT.-Malcolm D. Willett was born at Plano, Illinois, 
September 2, 1861; married to Margaret Ellsworth, April 14, 
1887; died at his home in Plano, Illinois, December 5, 1908. 
Malcolm's parents, Thomas and Annie Willett, were among 
the early settlers of Kendall County, Illinois. His wife and 
two sisters survive him. He was buried from the "Stone 
Church," Plano, Illinois, December 7, 1908. A brief address 
was made by Elder F. M. Cooper to a crowded house. A 
male quartet from the Methodist Episcopal Church sang. The 
deceased had many friends. 
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Loan Wanted. 

For some time the First Chicago Branch has been making 
an effort to secure a church building. We have about $1,000 
in cash and want to borrow $3,000 on which we will pay 6 
per cent interest and give a first mortgage, and will pay 
interest, also a part on principal, semiannually. The needs of 
the work in Chicago are gradually increasing and the demand 
for a more suitable place of worship more pronounced. We 
are now meeting in a ,store building, for which we pay $19 
per month and where we are very much annoyed by passing 
street-cars. We find also that it is a difficult matter to per
suade the outsider that the gospel could possibly be preached 
from such a place. 

.Should some of our members be in a position to make this 
loan they will be greatly assisting the Lord's work here. If 
you 1are not pernonally· able to thus assist us, .we trust you 
will bring this matter to the attention of any who are, and 
use your influence in our behalf. I am a laborer for the 
spread of truth. 

ELDER ARTHUR ALLEN, 
Chairman of Building Committee. 

3630 Rhodes Avenue, CHICAGO, Illinois. 

Addresses. 

William Lewis, Porth, South Wales, England, 47 Primrose 
Terrace. 

William H. Leatherwood, 307 Main Street, Chatanooga, 
Tennessee. 

"Divining" for Water. 

The divining-rod has a long history and an immense litera
ture which is an odd and interesting mingling of fact and 
fiction. It has been frequently referred to in prose and in 
poetry; it has been treated as a myth; it has been gravely 
discussed by eminent scientists, and pictures have been 
printed showing it in action. Many persons of the present 
day regard it as a superstition or as a relic of past ages, 
and yet many others, as you state, still believe in it and use 
it for the discovery of underground springs or water courses. 

I have brought the subject to the attention of several per
sons for whose opinion in such matters I have respect. Most 
of these ridicule the divining-rod and regard it as one of the 
most absurd of human delusions. But several stoutly main
tain its value, and one cited, from actual experience, an 
instance in which the rod bent downward 1SO forcibly that the 
bark was torn from the branch. An excellent well of water 
was obtained where this bending indicated the spring. 

The common form has always been a forked or Y-shaped 
branch of the witch ~zel, although other wood, such as 
peach, apple, ash, pine, has been employed. Some professors 
of the art have varied the shape of the rod, using sometimes 
a .straight twig with a small fork only at one end; sometimes 
a straight stick curved by the pressure of the hands, or even 
a strip of metal or whalebone, has been used. 

Many forms are still employed in this country for locating 
minera1s and deposits of oil. 

Since it has been so long and so extensively used, and there
fore has so many advocates, to say that it has no value would 
not be reasonable. Yet every thoughtful person is neces
sarily skeptical. The rod succeeds in some hands and fails 
in others, even when carried above the same place. It has 
turned strongly and yet failed when carried across the same 
spot by the same person when blindfolded. It would be 
unscientific to claim that (varying according to different 
desires in different places) metals, buried treasure, oil, water, 
etc., directly cause the rod to _rotate, for it can be easily 
proved that the rod when placed on supports or pivots over 
oil, metal, or water .does not change its position. The expla
nation of the whole matter is that the mental state of the 
expert appears to affect the rod's movements, rather than any 
mysterious infiuence.-From "Nature and science" in Decem-
ber St. Nicholas. _,_,. ___ _ 

Vacant Public Lands. 

Where vacant Government land is located, with brief de
scriptions by countie1s, and how to get it under homestead, 
desert, timber, coal, stone, oil, saline, and other federal la;ws. 
Also information about state lands in Texas, with valuable 
tables and particulars about irrigation and reclamation work 
now in progress under the Government. Sent to any address 
for twenty-five cents (stamps received) by the National Trib-

une, Washington, D. C.. 51-2t 

An Ideal All-Around Newspaper. 

Probably no other newispaper in the United States can show 
so brilliant an array of special features suited to the tastes 
and needs of every member of the family as the Chicago 
Record-Herald. Its regular daily and Sunday features in
clude the letters of William E. Curtis and Walter Wellman, 
besides the special dispatches from the great centers. Next 
in importance comes the Record-Herald's unparalleled foreign 
news service, embracing its own special cables and those of 
the New York Herald, World, Journal of Commerce and Asso
ciated Press. Its pages devoted to commercial and financial 
news of all kinds are unsurpassed in scope and accuracy. 
Among other noteworthy features are its popular sporting 
page, its sound editorials, Riser's humorouis "Alternating cur
rents," the lively "Stories of the street and town," the railroad 
and insurance columns, music and drama, society and clubs, 
daily reviews of the latest books, the continued story, the 
"Woman beautiful" department, the daily fashion article, 
"Meals for a day," news of the lakers, etc., besides a complete 
array of local and domestic news-all uniting to give the peo
ple of Chicago and the Northwest a complete and interesting 
all-around newspaper. 

The Sunday Magazine of the Record-Herald is an artistic 
and literary triumph. Famous authors and illustrators, fine 
paper and press-work, combine to make it the rival of the 
great independent periodicals and a distinct departure in Sun
day journalism. 

Ray Stannard Baker on the Spiritual Unrest. 

In the December American Magazine Ray Stannard Baker 
begins a new series of articles on "The spiritual unrest." 
The first is entitled "Healing the sick in the churches," and 
includes the story of Emmanuel Church in Boston, and the 
great work of healing that is being done there. 

Introducing his new series Mr. Baker says: 
"Forty Protestant churches in various parts of the country 

-not to speak of hundreds of Christian Science churches
are now conducting 'religious clinics' or health services for 
the healing of the sick. Beginning with the work of the 
Reverend Doctor Elwood Worcester and his associate, the 
Reverend Doctor Samuel McComb, at Emmanuel Church in 
Boston in 1906, the movement has spread with a rapidity 
which .indicates that it must have met a genuine human 
need. 

"On the other hand, many doctors," health departments, and 
hospitals are extending their work into ,wholly new fields, 
social, psychic, philanthropic, which were formerly more or 
less within the province of the church. Both minister and 
physician, in these times of spiritual unrest, have grown dis
contented with their former successes. A .new relationship 
is seen to exist between religion and medicine. Religion is 
reaching out over debatable ground to do the work of the 
doctor; the doctor is reaching out over debatable ground to 
do the work of the church. 

"What, then, are these extraordinary new movements? 
How did they or~ginate, what are they doing now, what are 
their possibilities and limitations? In answering -these ques
tions we shall not only come to a more complete understand
ing of the new movements, but we shall be able to see some
thing of. the conditions of spiritual unrest to which they are 
evident responses." 

Susquehanna Bridge Disaster. 

One' of the worst bridge disasters in years occurred Sep
tember 23, :when a loaded coal train sank through the great 
Baltimore & Ohio bridge, between Perryville and Havre de 
Grace, Maryland, and plunged into the Susquehanna River 
a hundred feet below, carrying with it a three hundred and 
seventy-seven foot span of the bridge and cutting in twain 
tne main line of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad between 
Washington and Philadelphia. The loss was estimated at 
three hundred thousand dollars or more. 

·It seemed a miracle that no lives were lost, but it happe:qed 
that there were no trainmen on the twelve-car section of 
the freight that went down. Just a few minutes before the 
New York and St. Louis express, running out of New York 
on limited time, passed safely over the bridge. Had 
the express gone down the loss of life would have been fright
ful, for it is almost a certainty that nobody would have 
escaped in the Niagara of steel and stone. 

This disaster was another instance of engineers miscalcu
lating the weight a bridge under construction can stand. 
The old bridge of the Baltimore & Ohio across the Susque
hanna was built twenty years ago. About a year ago the rail-
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road company .decided to replace it with a new bridge to cost 
two million dollars.-From "Huge bridge falls into Susque
hanna," December Technical World Magazine. 

Making Ice at Home. 

How to make ice at home, cheaply and effectually, has long 
been the despair of the housewife, for, notwithstanding the 
many systems at present in the market, most of them are 
more or less unsatisfactory, some, indeed, being outside the 
pale of the practical on account of the cost of production. 
Ice for domestic purposes has become so essential to the well
being of Americans in especial and dwellers in hot countries 
in general that no excuse is needed for bringing to the 
notice of our readers a simple and comparatively inexpensive 
little apparatus capable, its inventors claim, of producing ice 
at a minimum of cost and labor through the direct agency of 
sulphuric acid. The machine in question is made at Reading, 
in England. We have not had an opportunity of personally 
testing the invention, but if all we hear from a good source 
be true, there is scarcely a doubt but that this machine has 
come to stay-at least, until some inventive genius, working 
on the same lines, goes one better, as the saying is, and 
simplifie:s what is already admittedly an extremely simple 
appliance. ·where, we fancy, the invention will prove a spe
cial boon will be in the scattered districts where a refrigerat
ing plant is conspicuous by its absence and whose inhabit
ants for months at a stretch every year are reduced to .the 
necessity of imagining what ice is. 

It is claimed for the new invention that it will produce a 
carafe of iced water in three minutes and a one-pound brick 
in twenty-and that 1so easily that a child can safely be 
entrusted with the work of manipulation. ·With half a gallon 
of acid-which constitutes a complete charge-one can ice 
from fifty to one hundred carafes of water, and the cost of 
this is entirely the local charge for sulphuric acid, plus the 
initial expense of the machine, which is purchasable for less 
than fifty dollars, the only extras being a dollar or two for 
spare absorbers or carafes. The machine is built on the 
principle that water will freeze when rapidly evaporated by 
a vacuum pump and a powerful absorbent, such as sulphuric 
acid.-From "Every cook her own ice-man," in Technical 
World Magazine for January. 

What Grenfell has Done for Labrador. 

When Grenfell came to Labrador, in 1892, he found the 
three thousand permanent residents and the thirty thousand 
summer fisher-folk from Newfoundland almost without re
ligious or medical aid; in the clutches of merchants and 
traders who advanced them fishing outfits at enormous fig
ures, and took their catch in turn, contriving to keep them in 
debt during their whole lives, and maintaining this system 
of bondage for generations, with misery and destitution uni
ver,sal; with children bare-footed and naked in a zero tem
perature, and parents so beggared as to borrow each other's 
clothes to come to him for treatment; with education virtually 
unknown, the ruling powers indifferent, if not criminally 
neglectful, and the region a veritable land of desolation for 
all connected with it. · 

Within sixteen years he has effected a revolution so com-

plete and comprehensive in the conditions of existence there 
as to seem almost a miracle. Beginning by clothing the 
naked and succoring ·the .sick, he has gradually, by judicious 
charity, encouragement of thrift, incitement to self-help and 
industry, and the preaching of the doctrine of practical 
Christianity, created a people comfortable, contented and 
free, in the main from the fear of perishing by hunger or 
nakedness,-formerly the fate of large numbers of the per
manents. 

The medical and spiritual needs of the "transients" have 
been as fully satisfied. He has built hospitals, orphanages, 
sawmills, and work-shops; he cruises among the fleet in a 
hospital-ship, and has launches attached to the land hos
pitals for the conveyance of patients to and fro, since there 
are no roads; he has established eight cooperative stores, 
providing much of the capital out of his private means, and 
asking no interest on it; has built a schooner every winter 
for some years, with lumber from his own mills, on plans 
drawn on a shingle by a local genius of a shipwright unable 
to read or write; has started classes in weaving, carpentry 
and other trades; has opened day and night schools, and put 
into service sixty lending libraries donated by Andrew Car
negie; has installed his own electricity, telegraphs and tele
phones; has charted the entire seaboard and mapped the 
terrain nearby; has imported reindeer from Norway to re
place the man-eating "husky" dogs that are the terror of the 
region, and is now undertaking the most herculean task of 
all,-the raising of one hundred thousand dollars to trans
form a moribund seamen's home in St. John's into a fisher
men's institute. This will really be what the word implies in 
a country where fishing is the chief pursuit, and where such 
a headquarters in one of the world's greatest fishing ports has 
been a crying need for so many years.-From "Grenfell of 
Labrador," by P. T. McGrath, in the American Review of 
Reviews for December. 

The Lord's Prayer on a Pin. 

Probably we have all heard of one-dollar gold pieces with 
the Lord's prayer engraved on one side. Several years ago 
these were worn by many as watch charms. Occasionally even 
no·w one may be seen thus worn. Such minute engraving may 
well be considered skillful work. 

But recently this has been made to seem, at least by com
parison, quite a simple matter, because Mr. William L. Stuart, 
a young man engaged in business in New York City, has 
performed the seemingly impossible feat of engraving the 
entire Lord's prayer on the head of an ordinary pin, to which 
he has added his name and the year, making altogether two 
hundred and seventy-six letters and figures. 

Mr. Stuart did the work at odd times during his regular 
employment and with very ordinary toolis, which seemingly 
are not adapted to such fine engraving. The pin was set in 
a block of ·wood, and a common engraver's tool used. A simple 
microscope, costing only about twenty-five cents, and known 
as a "linen tester,'' furnished the necessary magnifying.
From "Nature and science" in January St. Nicholas. 

The Des Moines daily Capital can be secured during the 
bargain period, December 21 to 28, 1908, for $2.50 by mail. 

The Capital is raising its bargain day subscription 
from $2 to $2.50 a year in the belief· that the subscribers 
to the Capital prefer to pay a little more money and get a 
very much better paper. The Capital has always been good, 
but it can be improved, and it is the intention of the pub
lisher to raise the price 50 cents a year, and put .all of this 
increased income into the improvement of the paper. Cer
tain big improvements have been made within the past six 
weeks in view of this increased price. A market and finan
cial editor of excellent training and experience has been 
added to the staff, Miss Emilie Blackmore Stapp, journalist 
of Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs, and a literary woman 
of training and ability is devoting herself to the weekly book 
page and matters particularly pertaining to the club affairs 
of women. Mr. George H. Carter has been retained as Wash
ington correspondent. Mr. Carter being iwell acquainted with 
the local needs, having been for several years on the local 
staff of the Capital. In addition to these features a weekly 
short story· page of unusual quality has been secured to be 
published once a week. All of these departments have been 
added without in any sense weakening any other depart
ment. The Capital is recognized as foremost in the dramatic 
field, in editorial service and in state and national news 
matters. Subscribe with your post-maste.:1 publisher, news 
dealer or send direct to Lafe Young, Des lVloines, Iowa. 
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Eastern Colorado. $3860 to Salt Lake and Ogden and 
other points in Utah. 

$5540 to Spokane and other .points 
in Eastern Washington. 

$3690 to Billings, Mont., the me
tropolis of the rich Yellow
stone Valley. 

December 23, 1908 

The Safety of 
Banking by Mail 

The best proof of the safety of sending 
money by mail is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges betw<>en banks of diil'.erent cities, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the mails, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mall, wherever you 
live, and be assured of F!Vlll PER ClllNT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 
Capital and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' ST ATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

$4540 to Butte, Helena and other $3690 to Cody, Basin, Powell, Wor- BEFORE YOU SUBSCRIBE 
points in Montana. land and other points in the 

· famous Big Horn Basin. for your magazines this year 
Similar low rates to hundi·eds of other points west and northwest. don't fail to get my catalogue 
If you have never seen the rich irrigated farming districts of Montana and Wyo- containing a large list of peri· 

ming you should join one of our personally conducted excursions the first and third odical and magazine bargains. 
Tuesdays of each month to the Yellowstone Valley and the Big Horn Basin. Bear in mind-

Let me give you further 
information and folders. 

L.. F. Siltz, Agerit, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

COUNTY BAN 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI 

A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 
Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the Statei recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. .State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid on Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near. Notice our directoratlil as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

J. MATHER A. L. YINGLING 

FOR SALE 
The Allen home in Kirtland, Ohio, con

sisting of nine aeres of land, with a good 
nine-room, two-story house, barn, out
buildings, good young orchard, etc. Write 
for particulars to J. A. BECKER, Wil-
loughby, Ohio, R. F. D. 2. 51-4t 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A Temperance Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

ZION'S PRAISES 
No. 70, cloth .................... $ .40 
No. 70~, leather ................ 1.00 
No. 7011:!, leather, flexible ........ 1.50 

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 30c; per dcozen $3.20. 
No. 11(}-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No.111-Cloth and Leather, aach 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather. each $1.50. 

DR. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and afilieted. A home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
surrounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. May Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
1110 West Walnut Street 

Independence, Missouri 
Ah<mt one block f~om L. D. 9. Church. itf 

Presidency and Priesthood ..... . 
This book has been enlarged by the ad-

dition of over eighty pages. · 

No. 134-Cloth . . . $1.00 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forJns 

about how to proceed in church trials. 

No. 149~ Paper, 10 cents. 

W e can save you money -
We can save you trouble. 
Pick out the magazines you 

want, whether one or a hun
dred, and send us the order
we'll do the rest. 

At all events send for this 
catalogue; it will cost you 
nothing. · 

W. H. BLAIR, LAMONI" IOWA 

FOR SALE 
A ten-room, two-story 
house, very favorably 
located near the center 
of town. Good well, 
cement walks, newly 
painted and in good re
pair. Write for par
ticulars to 

F. B. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA 

FOR SALE or will trade for Inde-
pendence property, a 

farm under the Government ditch project 
in Western Nebraska. One half mile to 
school, one mile to town. Price $1,000. 
Object, want home at IndepeRdence. 

Address, B. A. MILLS, 
44-St Minatare, Neb. 

Religio' s 
Normal Book 

A normal hook containing lessons 
upon the Book of Mormon and 
Religio Society. Every student of 
the Book of Mormon should have 
one. 

No. 258---Cloth, 25c 
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I 
"If ye continue in my word, then are ye my dis· 

ciples indeed; .and ye shall know the truth, and the 
truth shall make you free."-John 8: 31, 32. 

H L 
"There shall not any man among you have save it 

be one wife; and concubines he shall have none.''
Book of Mormon, Jacob 2: 6. 
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Every revelation of a secret is the fault of him 
who first told it.-La Bruyere. 

There's nothing new. in the world save what has 
been forgotten.-Bardin. 

We give our pity more readily than our esteem. 
-X. de Maistre. 

Never make tears fl.ow: God counts them.-Mme. 
de Lambert. 

Folly always deserves its misfortunes.-N. Ro<rue
plan. 

Editorial 
A WORD ABOUT DEBATING. 

The Latter Day Saints from the inception of the 
work and the organization of the church have been 
a debating people. Apparently this has resulted 
from an application of the injunction of the Prophet 
Isaiah, "Bring forth your strong reasons," which 
has been taken as a warrant to call on the various 
classes among men (who by reason of holding·dif
ferent views on the subject of God's dealings with 
men, would be likely to be arrayed in oppositi.on) 
for a comparison of views. 

In religion, as iIJ. politics and everyday life, it is 
bad policy to be parading the streets, stamping the 
rostrum, or occupying the pulpit with the meta
phorical "chip on one shoulder" with the dare of 
boyhood's day, seeking for controversy or a fight. 
Nevertheless, it is a day of controversy. Whether 
the elders will or no, whether they seek it diligently, 
or whether they are wary and discreet in their pul
pit utterances and private conversations with those 
who are without, in the prosecution of their minis
try in their appointed fields, they are sure to meet 
with controversy. Having the truth, as we univer
sally believe, it would be unbecoming absolutely to 
refuse to discuss our differences with others, or to 
ignore the challenges of the advocates of other 
faiths, who may be anxious to measure conclusions 
with us with regard to "the faith once delivered to 
the saints." · 

Disputation for the mastery is scarcely proper. 
Discussion for the purpose of arriving at the truth 
is permissible. Comparison of views, possessions, 
and beliefs, in a spirit of honest desire to reach just 
conclusion, is desirable. 

The ethics of honorable discussion require the 
observance of certain courtesies in language and 
deportment which no honorable defender of the 
faith should either forget or ignore. An honorable. 
disputant should never forget that the faith of an
other in regard to divine things is just as dear to 
that other as his own views are to himself; hence, 
in the presenting of his own views and the urging 
of his reasons and arguments· in defense of his posi
tions, he should treat his antagonist with the same 
kindness and courtesy that he would desire extended 
to himself. 
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Boastfulness, bombastic utterances, taunts, or 
threats are all out of place in fair debate. Ridicule, 
expressions of contempt, and the belittling of an 
opponent are evidences of weakness on the part 
of a disputant, and when exhibited have a tendency 
to weaken, with the hearers, the cam;e which one is 
advocating. 

In our discussions we should remember that evi
dences are not always proof. We should therefore 
be careful that the evidences we present in advocacy 
or defense of. the truths we hold should be worthy 
of being called proofs. In the language of legal 
advice "we should be sure of our evidence." It is 
dangerous to our cause and to our reputation as 
defenders of the faith, if we offer in evidence of 
our position that which is of doubtful propriety or 
that will not bear the closest of scrutiny as to its 
value in application to the purpose for which we 
introduce it. It should not only be relevant but it 
should be evidently applicable; that is, so clearly in 
accord with the position assumed that its applica-

. tion is easily seen by those who are listening to the 
discussion. 

We lately attended a session of so-called debate 
where a disputant was engaged ostensibly in an 
endeavor to affirm and maintain by proofs the 
proposition that revelation from God and the mani
festation of the miraculous gifts promised by the 
Savior in the sixteenth chapter of Mark, and writ
ten of by Paul in the twelfth chapter of First Corin
thians, had ceased by divine appointment at the 
death of the apostles. In the attempt which we 
listened to, this disputant spent twenty minutes in 
reading from a copy of what he called the Book of 
Commandments, evidently a copy of a book the pub
lication of which in 1833, at Independence, Mis
souri, was interrupted by a mob, the printing-office 
invaded, the press destroyed, the type scattered, and 
the sheets of the unfinished work thrown into the 
street; which sheets, thus thrown away and scat
tered, were picked up by some and a few copies, so 
far as printed, preserved. This work, whether 
authorized by the church at the time or not, was not 
finished; nor was it ever acc_epted and indorsed by 
the church, up to the death of Joseph and Hyrum 
Smith. It was followed by the publication of the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants in 1835, which 
publication was indorsed in its compilation of the· 
revelations and church articles before publication, 
by an assembly which met August 17, 1835. This 
became one of the standard works of the church 
and as pur'>lished by the church in Nauvoo in 1844, 
at the time of the death of Joseph and Hyrum 
Smith, and has been published since by the Reor
ganized Church in different editions and recognized 
as a standard work. 

The various extracts read by this dfsputant from 

this Book of Commandments were read by him with 
the claim that it was a standard book of the Reor
ganization,-"your own witness," as he boastfully 
stated it. It was not introduced by his opponent 
on the part of the Reorganized Church, and could 
not in any sense be called a witness on the part of 
the side against whom he was contending. Is it 
not strikingly curious that this disputant, in an 
endeavor to show that revelation and the miracu
lous gifts ceased by divine appointment at the death 
of the apostles, should introduce as a witness a 
document which upon its face assumed the form 
of a claim to inspiration and revelation in very 
modern times; which document, if it was good for 
anything as evidence, would go to show a continua
tion of a revelation from God, or a restoration of 
revelation by the Spirit of the Master? Is it not 
more strikingly curious that this same disputant 
should introduce what he was pleased to call a wit
ness which he vehemently claimed upon more than 
one instance was "of the Devil"? Can it be accepted · 
as possible that a disputant holding membership 
with a religious body and acting as a representative 
of the same body, should so far forget· the ethics of 
common .and decent courtesy toward an opposing 
representative of a contemporary body of religion
ists, as to present the evidence of a witness claimed 
by him as being a witness of the opposite side of the 
question, and use it as collateral evidence in sup
port of the cessation of the manifestation of the 
spirit of revelation, by divine appointment, espe
cially when publicly charging that the witness that 
he introduced was "of the Devil"? 

Assertion is neither evidence nor proof. This 
disputant evidently had fallen into the attitude of 
thought which seems to characterize a great many 
of those with whom the elders in the past have held 
debate, and which is in effect equivalent to the idea 
that these Mormons, or Latter Day Saints, have 
no rights in common with their coreligionists which 
these representative disputants ·Of other faiths are 
under any obligation to regard or . respect,-a very 
fatal mistake. It is a curious fact that disputants 
of this character expect the eldership of the Reor
ganized Church to treat them and their faith kindly 
and courteously, while at the same time they show 
an almost absolute indifference to, and disregard 
for, the commonest rules of civil conduct in the dis
cussion of differences of faith before th~ public. 

Why is this? Is it because that the eldership 'are 
expected to be more just, more observant of the 
Master's injunction, "Whatsoever ye would that 
men should do unto you, do ye even so unto them," 
as a rule of civil and public conduct? If so, so let 
it be. The eldership can not afford to· be ungentle
manly, or refuse to be governed by rules of reason, 
common sense, logic, and common courtesy, in 
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which upright, honest men are engaged .in the wor-
. ship of God, in which they believe and are as.sured 
is the truth; whatever course of disrespect or the 
disregard of similar rules may be shown upon the 
part of those who meet them in discussion. Breth
ren, do not forget that you are Christian gentlemen, 
lovers of God and consequently lovers of men. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.' 

It is customary for the presiding officer of a meet
ing at which the sacrament is to be partaken of, to 
give a short time for any one who may feel so dis
posed to make a statement with reference to him
self in order to clear the way for the person so 
making the statement to partake of the emblems. 
This statement is usually of a general character, 
not specific as to any personal transgression; but 
is more in the nature of a general confession to the 
Lord of unworthiness, and the person is supposed 
to be forgiven by the Master upon such confession 
being made. · 

It is not necessary for the branch where this is 
done to take any business notice of the confession, 
should one be made, and forgive by formal vote, as 
it is to be taken for granted that such forgiveness 
is accorded. However, if a person should make a 
statement of personal transgression specifically 
stating what it was, the branch might with pro
priety entertain a motion to extend forgiveness, if 
the transgression was of a general character. If, 
however, a member should make a statement of 
shortcoming involving a transgression of a personal 
character against another member, it would not be 
out of order for the member supposed to be offended 
to make a statement forgiving the member making, 
the confession of transgression before sacrament is 
administered. 

If the transgression confessed is not forgiven by 
the person offended, if he be present in the meeting, 
or if said transgression is so grievously wrong that 
there is doubt or hesitancy in passing it over, or 
discussion arises in regard to it, discussion should 
cease and the individual making confession should 
not partake of the sacrament until the matter is 
adjusted. The members present at a sacrame:rit
meeting where such an occurrence as above noted 
should take place, may, if they choose so to do, for
give the transgressor by formal vote, so that such 
transgressor might partake of the sacrament, hav
ing been forgiven the wrong done if any had been 
done. Members of the church present should al
ways be willing to extend forgiveness when it is 
asked, especially so if th.e transgression is of a per
sonal nature, or an error of judgment, or is not of 
a criminal nature demanding an inquiry before a 
proper church €ourt. 

All members of the church who may be present 

at any sacrament-meeting held by the branch, or 
district, or conference, against whom charges are 
not known to be pending, are entitled to the benefit 
of partaking of the sacrament, and take part in the 
meeting, whether they are resident in the branch 
or whether they are not resident, or who, being 
resioent, have not secured letters of r~moval from 
the branch from which they removed, if it be known 
that they are in good standing or where no charges 
are known to exist against them. 

In order to secure uniformity of record and also 
for the purpose of keeping track of the church mem
bership, the officers of a branch into which members 
have removed from other branches, who have not 
brought letters with them, should report such mem
bers to the branch from which it is known they 
have removed and ask that letters of removal be 
sent them that they may unite with the branch 
where they reside. This is in accordance with reso
lutions of conference on letters of removat and for 
the purpose of keeping proper record by the Gen
eral Church Recorder. 

It is in accordance with the church articles that 
all persons removing from one branch to another 
should take letters of removal and standing; where 
they neglect so to do it is right for the branches 
whence they remove to send letters either to them 
direct or to the officers of the branch to which it is 
known they are removed and where their member-· 
ship will Jikely be. Too much carelessness is preva
lent in this regara. No member should feel hurt 
or aggrieved if the branch whence they remove or 
to which they remove take notice of the neglect 
and correct their records by correspondence with 
the branch to which they remove. 

LAMONI ITEMS. 

The speaker at the Brick Church for the morning 
service was Elder F. E. Cochran. The evening hour 
was occupied by Elder F. M. Smith, who gave his 
lecture on the life of Christ and illustrated it by 
means of stereoptican views. The attendance was 
good, and we believe the lecture enjoyed by all. 

On Wednesday night, December 23, was held the 
annual meeting of the Smith Family Association 
at the residence of Elder Heman C. Smith. A most 
enjoyable time was had. Frederick M. Smith, of 
Independence, was present, as also H .. Hale Smith 
and Joseph R. Salyards, who are students at the 
State University in Iowa City. 

The Decatur County association of State Uni
versity alumni and students held a meeting at the 
local Methodist Episcopal church on last Monday 
night. This association was formed, we believe, 
about a year ago, and has for its purpose the pro
moting of interest in the State University among 
the people of the county. 
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The ·Straight Road 
THE TRUE .RELIGION. 

"To preach 'Christ and hirn crucified' it is absolutely nec
essary to preach his gospel." 

"Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of 
our faith."~Hebrews 12: 2. 

That means that Jesus is the author and finisher 
of our religion; for the word faith in the passage 
quoted evidently has that meaning, as may be 
learned from what follows: 

Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the 
common salvation, it was· needful for me to write unto you, 
and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith 
[religion] which was once delivered unto the saints.-Jude 3. 

The word common in this passage should be 
understood in the sense of general, or universal. 
That is the religion provided for all. Paul writes: 
"To Titus, my own son after the common faith." 
That is, Paul having converted Titus to Chris
tianity," and baptized. him into Christ, he became 
Paul's son in a religious sense. "With one mind 
striving together for the faith of the gospel."
Philippians 1: 27, I. T. Jesus said to his ministers: 
"Go teach all nations."-Matthew 28: 19. "Go 
preach the gospel to every creature."-Mark 16: 15. 

That religion which Christ and his early minis
ters taught, and which was sealed by the blood of 

· "the Lamb of God," as the "new and everlasting 
covenant," and which was to continue in force until 
the end of the world, must of necessity be the true 
religion. 

How can we better find out just what that true 
religion was and is composed of than to ascertain 
just what Jesus taught while here among men, as 
"the teacher sent from God"? 

Jesus answered and said unto them, This is the work of 
God that ye believe on him whom he hath sent.-:-J ohn 6: 29. 
F~r God so loved the world, that lie gave his only begotten 

Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life.-J ohn 3: 16. 

Let not your hea.rts be troubled: ye believe in God, believe 
also in me.-John 14: 1. 

My Father is greater than I.-J ohn 10: 29. 
My Father is greater than all.-John 14: 28. 
Jesus answering saith unto them, Have faith in God.

Mark 11: 22. 
Speaking of the Holy Spirit, Jesus said: 
He shall teach you all things, and bring all things to your 

remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.-:-John 14: 26. 
He shall testify of me.-J ohn 15 : 26. 
He will show you things to come.-:-J ohn 16: 13. 

Thus Jes us taught the necessity of faith in God 
the Father, Jesus Christ the Son, and in the Holy 
Spirit. And he further teaches: 

Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God.-Matthew 4: 4. 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, He·· that heareth my word, 
and believeth on .him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and 
shaU not come into condemnation; but is passed from death 
unto life.-John 5: 24. 

Thus Jesus taught that all should believe what 
God has to say whether by his own voice, the voice 
of his Son, or the words spoken by the Holy Spirit. 
The word thus spoken, or the gospel of Christ, con
tains the conditions of salvation, and forms the law 
by which al1 will be judged. In proof of which we 
offer the following as proof texts: 

I will raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren, 
like unto thee, and I rwill put my words in his mouth; and he 
shall speak unto them ali that I command him. And it shall 
come to pass [in the day of judgment], that whosoever will 
not hearken unto rriy words which he shall speak in my name, 
I will require it of him.-Deuteronomy 18: 18, 19. 

Jesus applies this prophecy to himself, and shows 
. the harmony existing between the Father and him
self by the following words recorded in John 
12: 48, 49: 

He that rejecteth me, and receiveth not my words [the 
religion he died to establish], hath one that judgeth him: the 
word that I have spoken [the gospel], the. same shall judge 
him in the last day. For I have not spoken of myself; but 
the Father which sent me, he gave me a commandment, what 
I should say, and what I should speak. And I kno:w that his 
commandment is life everlasting. 

Jesus taught that it was necessary for him to 
suffer and die on the cross, as follows: 

Thus it is written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, 
and to rise from the dead; the third day: and that repentance 
a·nd remission of sins should be preached in his name among 
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem.-Luke 24: 46, 47; see 
also John 3: 14-16. 

Baptism is the third condition of salvation, as 
may be learned by the following citations: "There 
was a man sent from God, whose name was John." 
That is the testimony the Apostle John bears of 
John the Baptist; and he records what John the 
Baptist taught in the following language: 

And I knew him not: but he that sent me to baptize with 
water, the same said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see 
the Spirit descending, and remaining on him, the same is 
he which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. And I saw, and 
bare record that this is the Son of God.-John 1: 33, 34. 

Jesus obeyed the ordinance of baptism and Jeho~ 
vah inctorsed the obedience by his ·own voice, as 
follows: 

And Jesus, when he ,was baptized, went up straightway out 
of the water: and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and 
he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting 
upon him: and lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is my 
lreloved Son, in whom I am well pleased.-Matthew 3: 16, 17. 

Jesus taught that all mankind should obey this 
holy ordinance, in the following words: 

And all the people that heard him, and the publicans, justi
fied God, being baptized with the baptism of John. But the 
Pharisees and lawyers rejected the counsel of God against 
themselves, lYeing not baptized of him.-Luke 7: 29, 30. 

Jesus administered the rite upon one occasion: 
After these things came Jesus and his disciples into the 

land of Judea: and there he tarried with them, and baptized. 

Upon some other occasions Jesus stood by and 
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directed his ministers while they did the baptizing. 
(John 3: 22; 4: 1, 2.) 

Jes us practiced the laying on of hands for the 
blessing of little children and the healing of the 
sick. (Matthew 19: 13-15; Mark 16: 18; 6: 5; 
Luke 4: 40.) 

Jes us authorized his ministers to lay their hands 
on baptized believers for confirmation, or the gift 
of the Holy Ghost. (Acts 9: 17.) 

Jesus ordained his apostles; that is, he chose 
them, gave them the necessary charge, and con
ferred the required authority by the laying on of 
hands. (John 15: 16; Matthew 28: 18-20; Num
bers 27: 18-20; Deuteronomy 34: 9.) The last two 
citations are given as showing the directions given 
of God as representing his will in ordaining min
isters, and Jesus never ignored the will of his 
Father. 

Jesus taught the resurrection, both of the just 
and the unjust, in these vvords : 

Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and norw 
is, rwhen the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God; 
and they that hear shall live .... Marvel not at this: for 
the hour is coming, in the rwhich all that are in their graves 
shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they that have 
done good, unto the resurrection of Hfe; and they that have 
done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation.-J ohn 5: 25, 
28, 29. 

Jesus taught eternal judgment. (John 5: 22; 
Matthew 12: 41, 42.) Thoughts, words, and deeds, 
will be taken into consideration by God and Christ, 
in meting out rewards or punishment, in the day 
of judgment. In proof I cite the following: 1 
Chronicles 28: 9; Job 42: 2; Matthew 12: 36, 37; 
25: 32-46. 

Thus we establish by Christ's own teaching the 
six foundation principles of the gospel, which Paul 
gives as his brief of what Jesus Christ taught as 
his gospel. (Hebrews 6: 1, 2.) 

Jesus, though he was the Son of God, enforced 
the truth he taught by his godly example, and the 
implicit obedience which he rendered to his Father's 
commandments, as may be seen by the following: 

Though he rwere a Son, yet learned he obedience by the 
things rwhich he suffered; and being made perfect, he became 
the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him. 
-Hebrerws 5: 8, 9. 

And being found in "fashion as a man, he humbled himself, 
and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. 
-Philippians 2: 8. 

Jesus says those who do the will of his Father 
are his brothers, sisters, and mother, and shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven. (Matthew 7: 21; 
12: 47-50.) 

The people of God purify their souls by faith and 
obedience. (1 Peter 1: 22; Acts 15: 9.) 

The reward for our faith and obedience is the 
salvation of our souls: "Receiving the end of your 

faith [religion], even the salvation of your souls." 
-l Peter 1: 9. 

To preach Christ. and him crucified it is abso-
1 utely necessary to preach the gospel; and its first 
principles are faith, repentance, baptisms, laying 
on of hands, resurrection, and eternal judgment. 

In these days we are often told that it is wrong 
to preach doctrine, because it brings division into 
the church. Yet the doctrine of Christ is composed 
of faith, repentance, baptisms, the laying on of 
hands, resurrection of the dead, and eternal judg
ment, and is, therefore, identical with the gospel. 
That is, if we preach the gospel, we preach the doc
trine of Christ. If we preach the doctrine of Christ 
we preach his gospel, which "is the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believeth." 

Jesus Christ's religion is the true religion, for he 
"is the author and finisher" thereof. He is the 
author of the theory; he is our advocate with the 
Father; he supplies with divine help, and directs 
as we endeavor to develop the Christ character; and 
it is Christ that will resurrect, and bring us into 
the presence of God. When Christ's work is finished 
there will be no more death; and his people will 
be redeemed, sanctified, and be made like the resur
rected and glorified Christ. 1 John 3: 1-3. 
, CHARLES E. BUTTERWORTH. 

Dow CITY, Iorwa. 

Original Articles 
THE URIM AND THUMMIM. 

While in Wisconsin last October the writer of 
this article received a request from the officers of 
the Lamoni Religio local to speak to them upon the 
subject of the Urim and Thummim. After this had 
been done there came a suggestion that it be written 
up, in order that students of the Book of Mormon 
in other places might see the scriptural and histori
cal quotations and rMerences. For that reason is 
this article now presented to such as may be inter
ested. 

The special point asked to be discussed was 
whether there existed in former ages more than one 
of the articles, or pair of articles, known as the 
Urim and Thummim; whether the one used on the 
Western Continent was a different one from the one 
had on the Eastern Continent, or if there was reason 
to believe they were the same. In fact this would 
bring in the question whether the ones given to the 
brother of Jared, about 2230 B. c., were the same 
as those used by Mosiah and Moroni, the pair that 
the Nephites called "the interpreters," as stated in 
Mosiah 5: 10 and 13: 1, and referred to by Moroni 
in Mormon. 4: 8, small edition. 

Now there had always been much uncertainty in 
my own mind on this point, and although I had been 
a reader and a student of the book during forty-four 
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years, yet when this request came I thought it was 
too uncertain a matter to attempt an argument 
upon, either one way or the other, and therefore 
returned word to that effect; but I also said that I 
would give all the scriptural and historical facts 
that I knew of and not argue in favor of either 
theory, seeing that I felt entirely uncertain as to 
which was right; and then each hearer could decide 
for himself. 

However, returning the same day of the evening 
meeting I examined the texts on the subject, as 
indexed in my copy of the Book of Mormon, and 
suddenly the one on page 200 (Mosiah 12: 3, small 
edition,) was strikingly impressed upon my mind as 
never before, though years ago I had underscored 
the words and had read and re-read them many 
times. There the language of the historian is as 
follows: 

And now he translated them by the means of those two 
stones which were fastened into the two rims of a bow. 
Now these things 1were· prepared from the beginning, and 
were handed down from generation to generation, for the 
purpose of interpreting languages; and they have been kept 
and preserved by the hand of the Lord.-Mosiah 12: 3, page 
200, small edition. 

Here the special words so urgently impressed 
upon my mind, and that without any preconceived 

. idea, or even a wish one way or the other, were 
those reading: "Now these things were prepared 
from the beginning," and, as by a flash of light, I 
felt forced to understand that it was a divine truth 
that the one pair had been provided by the Lord 
for the work they were created to do among his 
people in different ages, and that the words,"from 
the beginning," meant indeed from the beginning, 
from the first time that those articles were given 
to make truth known to God's people in their special 
manner of. working. Then it also reads, "And. they 
have been kept and preserved by the hand of the 
Lord," showing that he had ~bontrol or charge all 
the time over this great gift, and that men had no 
power over them, to control or to move them, ex
cepting as God willed. Saying that they1 have been 
kept seems definite as meaning one pair only, they 
existing and protected, cared for and used, accord
ing to divine purpose. 

Then I turned to the oldest mention of the Urim 
and Thummim in either book, namely, the account 
of their being given by the Lo1~d to the brother of 
Jared, Ether 1: 10, page 507, small edition. There 
they are spoken of as being "two stones," the same 
as in Mosiah 12 : 3. And near the bottom of page 
507 Moroni writes further concerning what he did 
with the plates, and with the translation, and with 
the Urim and Tnummim. He says: 

And he [the Lord] commanded me that I should ,seal them 
up; and he also hath commanded that I should seal up the 
interpretation thereof; wherefore I have sealed up the inter-

preters, according to the commandment of the Lord.-Ether 
1 : 11, small edition. 

Thus Moroni was commanded to seal up the writ
ing in the unknown language that was made by the 
brother of Jared, and also the translation of it; and 
as Moroni evidently already had the Urim and 
Thummim, he sealed them up also, for his labors 
as a historian and prophet were about over. That 
Moroni must have had them all along is evident by 
tracing the history in the Book of Mormon. The 
following quotation shows when Lehi obtained them, 
and no doubt they were given him by the Lord, as 
in the case of the brother of Jared. Read as fol
lows: 

After King lVIosiah had done these things, he took the 
plates of brass, and all the things which he had kept, and con
ferred them upon Alma, who was the son of Alma; yea, all 
the records, and also the interpreters, and conferred them 
upon him, and commanded him that he should keep and pre
serve them, and also keep a record of the people, handing 
them down from one generation to another, even as they 
had been handed down from the time that Lehi left Jerii
salem.-Mosiah 13: 1, page 200, small edition. 

I have italicised these last words because they 
make it plain about their origin among the Ne
phites, that they were given to Lehi at the begin
ning of their migration. I have previously quoted 
from Mosiah 12: 3 (page 200) that Mosiah trans
lated the writing on the plates of gold "by the 
means of those two stones which were fastened into 
the two rims of a bow," and these they called "the 
interpreters." Thus they had been passed down 
from one custodian to another for five hundred 
years, as it then was from the Nephite beginning. 
That was the second Mosiah, son of King Benjamin, 
and grandson of the first Mosiah. 

It is also evident that the first Mosiah used them 
in translating unknown languages, for we find as 
follows: 

In the days of Mosiah, there 1was a large stone brought 
unto him, with engravings on it; and he did interpret the 
engravings by the gift and power of God.-Omni 1: 10, page 
137, small edition. 

And again from what Ammon said to Limhi 
about Mosiah, as follows: 

Now Ammon said unto him, I can assuredly tell· thee, 0 
king, of a man that can translate the records: for he has 
wherewith that he can look, and translate all records that are 
of ancient date: and it is a gift from· God. And the things 
are called interpreters.-Mosiah 5: 10, page 159, small edi
tion.· 

And on the same page, just before Moroni begins 
his synopsis of· J aredi te history, the Book of Ether, 
there he speaks of the abridgment of N ephite his
tory which had been made by his father, Mormon, 
and which Moroni was finishing to seal up before 
his death; there he refers to the Urim and Thum
mim, evidently as to be the means used in translat
ing the Book of Mormon when it shall be brought 
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to light in latter days. Of their work and the ex
pected translation of it he says: 

But the Lord knoweth the things which we have written, 
and also that none other people knorweth our ,language, there
fore he hath prepared means for the interpretation thereof. 
-Mormon 4: 8, page 500. 

No doubt the Urim and Thummim, or "inter
preters," were had by him, together with the plates 
of record, they having been "handed down" from 
the days of Lehi and Nephi, a thousand years before 
his time. For there had always been among them 
righteous . men to receive and care for them as 
sacred gifts from the Lord. And when he had made 
his final entries of Nephite history and written in 
the Nephite language his "account" of the Jaredite 
nation, then Moroni said, "I seal up these records." 
(Page 543.) Also he wrote, "Wherefore I have 
sealed up the interpreters, according to the com
mandment of the Lord."-Page 507. 

Now if there had been two pairs of these, one had 
by Jared's brother and another given to Lehi and 
his people, then we would expect that two would 
be~.mentioned as with the plates when found by 
Joseph Smith fourteen hundred years after Moroni 
sealed and hid them. But instead of this we find 
the following word of the Lord given in June, 1829, 
to Cowdery, Whitmer, and Harris, namely: 

You must rely upon my word, which. if you do, with full 
purpose of heart, you shall have a vie.w of the plates, and 
also of the breastplate, the sword of Laban, the Urim and 
Thummin, which were given to the brother of Jared upon 
the mount, when he talked with the Lord face to face, and 
the miraculous directors :which were given to Lehi while in 
the wilderness, on the borders of the Red Sea.-Doctrine 

. and Covenants 15: 1. 

After all these divine and human statements of 
fact it seems consistent to believe that the same 
means that had been "prepared from the begin
ning" (Mosiah 12: 3), had also been "kept and 
preserved by the hand of the Lord," and by him 
transferred from one people to another. They were 
taken away whenever a nation and its leaders went 
into wickedness, and later were given to the proph
ets and seers of righteous peoples when they 
appeared in the different ages of the world, no 
matter on which continent they might be. The 
Lord and his angels could both give them and take 
them as easily as they could take them from Joseph 
Smith when he disregarded the instruction given 
him (see Doctrine and Covenants 4: 6; 9: 1), and 
then return them to him when he had been chas
tened and corrected (see Church History) ; or as 
easily as the plates themselves were taken away 
when the translation thereof was finished, or as 
readily as was accomplished any other miraculous 
event recorded either in the Bible or in the Book of 
Mormon. 

Even though at times they were sealed up along 
with sacred plates or parchments, that fact did not 

hinder the Lord from removing them at his will, or 
from giving them to other people. And when he 
delivered the Hebrew nation from Egyptian bond
age, and raised up Moses to lead that people, then 
is found the first Bible mention of those miraculous 
things. And now, taking a retrospect of history, 
we find what has been written concerning them, 
as follows: 

Namely, that the confusion of tongues occurred 
(according to Usher's chronology) about 2247 B. c. 
Soon after that was the beginning of the little band 
under Jared to journey to the "choice land" beyond 
the . seas. And when in the secluded valley they 
had gathered their substance, they started and "did 
travel in the wilderness." The book says that they 
"did build barges in which they did cross many 
waters," by which is meant great or deep waters, 
not rivers, and then they came "even to that great 
sea which divideth the lands." There they built the 
final eight barges, and there, on "the mount Shelem," 
the brother of Jared had those wonderful divine 
experiences, and he "talked with the Lord face to 
face." (Doctrine and Covenants 15: 1.) Then was 
tbe Urim and Thummim first given to man, so far 
as history states. That was about, we suppose, 
2230 B. c. And when all was prepared they set 
forth, and the trade winds that never stop, these 
winds, the book says, "did never cease to blow," 
and in three hundred and forty-four days they were 
wafted ten thousand miles to the shore of Central 
America. 

From the words spoken to the brother of Jared 
we understand that it was not intended for that 
people to have the use of the Urim and Thummim, 
for they were sealed up by him for the purpose 
stated, and not "handed down" to his successors. 
However more than seven hundred years after ' . Jared's time there lived a man who was held m 
such favor by the Lord that he alone of all the peo
ple was permitted, like the brother of· Jared, to 
talk with the Lord face to face. Religio students 
and other Book of Mormon readers, please notice 
the striking and important fact that Moses and the 
brother of Jared were practically equal in this 
great privilege· of speaking face to face with the 
Almighty. We read of this fact about Moses as 
follows: "And the Lord spoke unto Moses face to 
face, as a man speaketh unto his frierrd."-Exodus 
33: 11. (See also Exodus 25: 22; 34: 5, 28-35.) 

And now had appeared a people whom the Lord 
selected to lead to freedom and to righteousness, if 
they would follow, and to lands and homes of their 
own ; and to them he spoke as follows : 

Thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God: the L?rd 
thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto him
self, above all people that are upon the face of the earth.
Deuteronomy 7: 6. 

And as the man who had the privilege of talking 
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with God face to face must soon pass away, there 
was given another mode of revelation through 
which the Lord would manifest his will to Aaron, 
as chief priest, and to his successors in office, for 
the people of Israel to receive and be guided by. 
Therefore we read the commandment given to Moses 
and what he did, as follows: 

And thou shalt put in the breastplate of judgment the 
Urim and the Thummim; and they shall be upon Aaron's 
heart, when he goeth in before the Lord.-Exodus 28: 30. 

And he [Moses] put the brea,stplate upon him [Aaron]: 
and also he put in the breastplate the Urim and the Thum
mim.-Leviticus 8: 8. 

Even Josephus, the Jewish historian, wrote of 
his uncertainty as to the manner in which the Lord 
revealed his will through or by these two stones, . 
and learned men of the religious world have had 
various opinions about the method of communica
tion. But the latter-day experience in translating, 
as well as Ammon's saying that Mosiah had some
thing that he looked in, ,makes it clear that the 
things to be revealed were given in writing upon 
the stones. That the things revealed were to be 
very clear and comprehensible is seen by theword of 
God to Moses in relation to what Joshua, the great 
leader, should do in consulting the oracle then in 
the hands of Eleazar, the son of Aaron, for we read 
as follows: 

And he shall stand before Eleazar the priest, who shall 
ask counsel for him, after the judgment of Urim before the 
Lord: at his word shall they go out, and at his word they 
shall come in, both he, and all the children of Israel with 
him, even all the congregation.-Numbers 27: 21. 

That was spoken in the year 1451 B. c. 
The method taken to find Achan, Joshua 7: 14-18, 

shows that a sure means of revelation was employed 
and which none disputed. Probably name after 
name appeared in writing and was read by the chief 
priest, until the final one condemned Achan as the 
guilty man. After that it is evident that the Urim 
and Thummim must have been kept in the ark of 
the covenant; because Bible history states as fol
lows: 

And the children of Israel enquired of the Lord, (for the 
ark of the covenant of God was there in those days.-Judges 
20: 27. 

That year was 1406 B. c. Also see the inquiry 
made to find Saul, as related in 1 Samuel 10: 22, and 
inquiries made by David as related in 1 Samuel 
23: 2-12 and 30: 8, and 2 Samuel 5: 23. Then we 
read about the Lord's rejection of Saul as follows: 

And ;when Saul inquired of the Lord, the Lord answered 
him not, neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor by prophets. 
-1 Samuel 28: 6. 

All these things happened between 1095 B. c. 
and 1045 B. c. 

It is thought by theologians that the Urim and 
Thummim continued with the Jews only until the 
Babylonish captivity, so says Doctor Richard Wat-

son in his theological dictionary, published in Lon
don in 1831. From what is written in the book of 
Nehemiah it appears that they were not had among 
the Jews after their return from Babylon in 536 
B. c. For there we :read of the uncertainty about 
who held the true priesthood, and what was needed 
in order to know who were acceptable in the sight 
of God as his priests to take part in holy things. 
We there read : 

And the Tirshatha [governor] said unto them, that they 
should not eat of the most holy things, till there stood up a 
priest with Urim and Thummim.-Nehemiah 7: 65. 

That is, they could not decide as to the validity 
of certain claims to the priesthood without revela
tion, and that could not be had until a descendant 
of Aaron having the sacred oracles should appear~ 
But the Jews never had them again. Because they 
were unworthy and also because these great helps 
had already been transferred to Lehi, he being the 
leader under God of the righteous branch then 
already in the land of Joseph. That they were a 
branch of Israel, see 1 Nephi 6: 1, 6; 2 Nephi 2: 1, 
and Book of Nephi 9: 8, small edition. 

Another thing worth mentioning is that when 
Limhi's forty-three men returned from what we 
now call Central America, bringing with them the 
golden plates containing the Jaredite history (see 
Mosiah 5: 9), there is no intimation that they 
broi1ght the Urim and Thummim, or interpreters, 
with them. But Ammon told King Limhi that 
Mosiah had them and could translate the writing 
on the plates of record. . 

Summing up the foregoing history the writer of 
this article is quite satisfied now that ther"e exists 
but one pair of the sacred articles, that the Lord 
gave them to the brother of Jared; then, when the 
time came, he gave them to Moses for Israel, and 
at their apostasy he gave them to Lehi, and they 
were hidden up by Moroni in 420 A. D., and there, 
in what we now know as Western New York, they 
were given to Joseph Smith to translate with, and 
then taken away when that work was done, proba
bly to be brought to light when the Lord shall see 
that they are needed. 

I will add that the "miraculous directors" that 
Lehi received, as spoken of in section 15 of the Doc
trine and Covenants, were in no manner related to 
the Urim and Thummim. They were only to direct 
them on their journey, the compass spindle point
ing the way they should travel. Upon the ball that 
inclosed the spindle it appears there was at times 
w:dtten such instructions as the Lord chose to give 
them, but that was for their ·temporary use and 
guidance, and for such reproof as might be needful. 
(See 1 Nephi 5: 4, 11, 13; 2 Nephi 4: 2, and Mosiah 
1: 3. . 

H. A. STEBBINS. 
LAMONI, Iowa, December 5, 1908. 
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. NEPHITE APOSTLES. 

We will all agree, I think, that God did establish 
his church among the N ephites on this continent. 
The Book of Mormon shows that he did; but for 
what purpose was it done? Evidently for the sal
vation of his people. And inasmuch as they had 
not received, and could not receive, authority by 
succession from the church at Jerusalem, nor was 
it practicable for them to establish any contact 
with that body, therefore, it was necessary that 
the church should be organized according to the one 
and only pattern, a brief record of which we have 
in the New Testament. 

God is impartial and unchangeable. Surely, I 
need not cite nor quote from the abundance of proof 
found in the Bible and Book of Mormon to sustain 
this assertion. Every Latter Day Saint is prepared 
to accept the statement without question. Very 
well. 

Is the quorum of twelve apostles of any real bene
fit to the. church? If it is, then that quorum is 
essential, whenever and wherever the church of God 
is established .among men. 

I know Paul says "there is one body," and "but one 
body"; but do these statements mean that a quorum 
of twelve apostles, such as was placed in tbe primi
tive church, can not be duplicated in the organiza
tion of God's church in America? or among the ten 
lost tribes of Israel, in the north country? or in any 
one of the planets, which may be inhabited? I think 
not. If it does, then the establishment of the church 
of Jesus Christ, in the last days, in the land of 
America, is an infraction on the true order, and 
should be rejected! 

More than this. If the statements of Paul refer 
to the mere personnel of the. church, rather than 
the divine order of organization and doctrine, then 
we have no more warrant for placing prophets, 
high priests, elders, priests, and teachers in the 
church, than for placing apostles therein. If this 
is what Paul meant, it is surely wrong to attempt 
to duplicate the old Jerusalem church in any sense 
whatever! And yet, it is a fact that there were, 
at least, prophets, elders, high priests, priests, and 
teachers in the Nephite church. What Paul evi
dently meant, is that there is one, and only one, 
divine order of doctrine, organization, and spir
itual characteristic belonging to the church of 
God. Any different or conflicting order can not be 
divine because there is but one. The church at 
Jerusalem was the "one body." So was the church 
among the Nephites with twelve apostles .in it, also 
the one organized in the state of New York, United 
States of America, by command of God, in April, 
1830. 

The fact that the Nephites "were in communi
cation with the 'head/ the 'husband,' and as a part 

of the body were nourished by revelation," does 
not dispense with the necessity of a quorum of 
twelve apostles. If it does, then there were no 
apostles needed in the primitive church, nor in 
the restored church of the latter days. Paul com
pares the church to the body of a man, all the mem
bers of which have important work to perform. 
Notwithstanding the important and superior work 
of the head in giving intelligent :direction to all 
the members of the body, the best results are 
secured when all the members of the body are in 
their respective places, and in the faithful perform
ance of duty. To illustrate: The man who is 
deprived of his eyes suffers great loss. Why? 
Because the order and design of God in placing 
the eyes in the body are violated. 

Paul, after telling us that Christ gave apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers, "for 
the perfecting of the Saints, for the work of the 
ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ," 
goes on to show, still further, the divine order and 
purpose: 

That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, 
and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight 
of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to 
deceive; but speaking the truth in love, may gro;w up into 
him in all things, which is the head, even Christ. From whom 
the whole body fitly joined together and compacted by that 
which every joint supplieth, according to the effectual work- · 
ing in the measure of every part, maketh increase of the 
body unto the edifying of itself in love.-Ephesians 4: 14-16. 
(Read Ephesians 4: 7-16.) 

Jesus Christ is the true foundation, also the head 
of the church. He is the "Alpha and Omega, the 
beginning and the ending"; but we must accept 
him, not only as" the Son of God who made atone
ment for all men, but as a perfect teacher sent from 
God. God did not build his church on the founda
tion of apostles and prophets, for such a foundation 
would be human and fallible; but he built it "on 
the foundation of the apostles and prophets." That 
is, the church was builded on the same foundation 
that the apostles and prophets builded, namely on 
the revealed truth of the eternal· God. The term 
Christ comprehends the whole plan. There is, 
therefore, much significance in the following state
ment: "Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and 
to-day, and for ever."-Hebrews 13: 8. (See also 
1 Cor.inthians 3: 11; Isaiah 28: 16; Ephesians 
1: 22, 23; Revelation 1 : 8; Deuteronomy 18: 18, 19; 
John 12: 48-50; Ephesians 2: 20.) 

Let us not forget the characteristics of the "one 
body." First, it is the church which is brought into 
being by the direction of God. Jesus said, "Upon 
this rock I will build my church." -Matthew 16: 18. 
Second, it is the church which teaches and is gov-

. erned by the doctrine of Christ. Third, it is the 
church which is influenced and controlled by the 
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"one Spirit," the only one which is of God. This is 
the "one body," wherever found. 

I do not believe that the Nephite church was 
merely local, though, at different places, they estab
lished local churches, or branches. The land of 
America, it seems to me, is rather too large for a 
stake! Furthermore, if all the Nephites were 
organized into a stake, with North and South 
America as the territory, where was Zion, the cen
tral place, to which this stake was amenable? If 
"any proposition that has assumption as its founda
tion and .main support is certainly illogical," it 
might not be impertinent to ask, Where can we find 
the history of the organizing of this stake ( ?) , any 
mention of a stake presidency, high council, or a 
bishop and his counselors, without which there can 
be no stake? In the sense of being entirely sepa
rated from the general body or church, a stake is 
far from being independent. 

I believe that the Nephite "twelve" were apostles, 
and for the following reasons: 

1. The twelve apostles constitute a very impor
tant part of the church of God. Why should they 
be left out when Jesus Christ organized his church 
on this continent? 

2. They are called the "twelve" and "the twelve 
disciples," in the Book of Mormon, an official des
ignation applied to the twelve apostles, both in the 
Bible and Doctrine and Covenants, but to no other 
quorum in the church! 

3. When Jes us commenced to build or organize 
his church on the Eastern Continent, he called and 
ordained twelve men whom he called apostles. On 
the Western Continent, among the N ephites, he 
called and ordained twelve men for his leading min
isters and witnesses, and they were called "the 
twelve" or "the twelve disciples." 

And it came to pass that when Jesus had spoken these 
words unto Nephi, and to those who had been called, (now 
the number of them who had been called and received power 
and authority to baptize, were twelve), and behold he 
stretched forth his hand unto the multitude, and cried unto 
them, saying, Blessed are ye if ye 1shall give heed unto the 
words of these t1welve whom I have chosen from among you 
to minister unto you, and to be your servants.-3 Nephi 5: 9; 
see also Moroni 2 : 1. 

4. The instruction given by Jesus to the Nephite 
twelve, the work assigned, in fact all the words 
which he spoke to them, taken as a whole, strongly 
favor the belief that they were chosen and ordained 
to be his leading witnesses and apostles. In fact 
this line of proof is irresistible. For proof, read 
what Jesus said to "the twelve" as recorded in 
3 Nephi, especially .chapter 5, paragraph 8; chapter 
6, paragraph 1; chapter 8, paragraphs 6, 7, and 9. 

5. Moroni, chapter 2, contains excellent proof: 
The words of Christ, which he spake unto his disciples, the 

twelve whom he had chosen, as he laid his hands upon them. 
And he called them by name, saying, Ye shall call on the 

F 1ather in my name, in mighty prayer; and after ye have done 
this, ye shall have power that on him whom ye shall lay 
your hands, ye shall give the Holy Ghost; and in my name 
shall ye give it, for thus do mine apostles. Now Christ spake 
these words unto them at the time of his first appearing; 
and the multitude heard it not, but the disciples [the twelve] 
heard it, and on as many as they laid their hands, fell the 
Holy Ghost. 

The plain meaning of the words which I have 
emphasized in the above quotation is, "As you 
yourselves are apostles, it is your privilege and duty 
to do the work of apostles." I know no other legiti
mate inference that can be drawn from the text. 
So we are not surprised to learn that "the twelve 
whom he had chosen" were apostles. 

6. Notwithstanding what has been said of the 
limitations of the mission or "commission" of the 
Nephite twelve, we find it to be not only similar, 
but equal to that given to the first twelve on the 
Eastern Continent. When Jesus first sent out the 
first twelve, he said to them, "Go not into the way 
of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans 
enter ye not: but go rather to the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel."-Matthew 10: 5, 6. Later, they 
were commanded to go to all nations, or into all 
the world. (See Matthew 28: 18-20; Mark 
16: 14-20.) 

It is true that Jesus said to the Nephite twelve, 
"Ye are they whom I have chosen to minister unto 
this people." -3 Nephi 6 : 1. What people? Evi
dently the Nephites and Lamanites, who were of 
the house of Israel, and located in North, South, 
and Central America. But is this all that Jesus 
said unto them about their mission? And even if 
it were, are we sure that they could not be apostles 
unless their mission was co-extensive with that of 
the first twelve? Did the first apostles ever prose-' 
cute their mission to the continent of America? 
But the objection is entirely removed by quoting the 
commission in full. "Therefore go forth unto this 
people, and declare the words which I have spoken, 
unto the ends of the carth."-3 Nephi 5: 9. The 
italics are. mine. 

It is important to note that these words were 
spoken by Jesus to the twelve, at the time they 
were called, and in the presence of the multitude. 

Behold I say unto you, that !whoso believeth in Christ, 
doubting nothing, whatsoever he shall ask the Father in the 
name of Christ it shall be granted him; and this promise 
is unto all, even unto the ends of the earth. For behold, thus 
saith Jesus Christ, the son of God, unto his .disciples who 
should tarry [three of the twelve]; yea, and also to all his 
disciples, in .the hearing of the multitude, Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to every creature; and he that 
believeth and is baptized, shall be. saved, but he that 
believeth not, shall be damned. And these signs shall follow 
them that believe, in my name shall they cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new tongues; they shall take up ser
pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt 
them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall 
recover; and whosoever shall believe in my name, doubting 
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nothing, unto him will I confirm all my ,words, even unto the -
end of the earth. And now behold, who can stand against 
the works of the Lord? Who can deny his sayings?
Mormon 4: 7. 

In this quotation, the Nephite. twelve are desig
nated so plainly that none need make a . mistake. 
If these evidences embarrass the ministers of the 
church, it is very unfortunate for the Book of Mor
mon. We are, however, quite willing to stand on 
what is written in the sacred books of the church. 

J. R. LAMBERT. 

Of General Interest 
A CHURCH PROGRAM TO WIN LABOR. 

The obligation of the churches to "supply the 
spiritual motive and standards" for all movements 
that aim to· bring about the real brotherhood of 
man was emphasized at the recent meeting of the 
Federal Council at Philadelphia. Doctor Frank 
Mason North, chairman of the "Committee on 
Church and Modern Industry," brought forward a 
striking series of recommendations that were unani
mously adopted. They urge that "the study of 
existing conditions in the industrial world, their 
origin and outcome," be more definitely enforced 
in theological seminaries, schools, and colleges, 
through "courses in economics, sociology, and the 
social teachings of Jes us, supplemented, wherever 
possible, by investigation of concrete social facts." 
They further suggest the formation of study-classes 
and reading-courses in social questions among 
church-members. They recommend both pastors 
and lay members to fraternize with workingmen, 
to invite public discussion of their problems, and 
to advocate their cause when just. Especially is 
it urged upon all church-members, who are 
"involved in the practical problems of industry," to 
"accept their unparalleled opportunity for serving 
the cause of Christ and humanity by acting, in his 
spirit, as mediators between opposing forces." 

A notable move in· advance is made in the rec
ommendation that the church "modify its own 
equipment and procedure in the interest of more 
democratic administration and larger social ac
tivity." Further: 

"That more generally in its buildings prov1s1ons 
be made for the service of the community as well as 
for the public worship of God: 

"That in its councils of direction workingmen be 
welcomed and the wisdom of the poor be more freely 
recognized ; 

"That in its assemblies artificial distinctions be 
rebuked and removed; 

"That in its financial management the commer
cial method, if it exist, be replaced by the principles 
of the gospel as set forth in the Epistle of James, 
to the end that the workers and the poor, vastly in 

the majority in the United States, may ever find 
the church as homelike as the union hall, more 
attractive that the saloon, more tolerant of their 
aspirations that the political club, more significant 
of the best which in heart and life they seek than 
any other organization or institution which claims 
to open to them opportunity or ventures to offer 
them .incentives to the better life." 

Provision is made for a definite program· which 
shall be initiated and carried out by the executive 
committee of the Federal Council. Thus: 

"To organize under such a plan as it may in its 
discretion find expedient, a commission on the 
church and social service, representative of the 
churches allied in this council, and of the various 
industrial .interests, said commission to cooperate 
with similar church organizations already in opera
tion, to study social conditions and ascertain the 
essential facts, to act for the council, under such 
restrictions as the executive committee, to which 
it shall from time to time report, may determine, 
and in general, to afford by its action and utter
ance an expression of the purpose of the churches 
of Christ in the United States, to recognize the 
import of present social movements and industrial 

'conditions, and to cooperate in all practicable ways 
to promote in the churches the development of the 
spirit and practice of social service, and especially 
to secure a better understanding and a more naturaf 
relationship between workingmen and the church." 

The recommendations of this committee are based 
upon the following profession of faith: 

"We deem it the duty of all Christian people to 
concern themselves directly with certain practical 
industrial problems. . To us it seems that the 
churches must stand-

"For equal rights and complete justice for all 
men in all stations of life. 

"For the right of all men to the opportunity for 
self-maintenance, a right ever to be wisely and 
strongly safeguarded against encroachment of every 
kind. For the right of the workers to some pro
tection against the hardships often resulting from 
the swift crises of industrial change. 

"For the principle of conciliation and arbitration 
in industrial dissensions. 

"For the protection of the worker from danger
ous machinery, occupational disease, injuries, and 
mortality. 

"For the abolition of child labor. 
"For such regulation of the conditions of toil for 

women as shall safeguard the physical . and moral 
health of the community. 

"For the suppression of the 'sweating system.' 
"For the gradual and reasonable reduction of the 

hours of labor to the lowest practicable point, and 
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for that degree of leisure for all which is a condi
tion of the highest human life. 

"For a release from employment one day in 
seven. 

"For a living wage as a minimum in every indus
try, and for the highest wage that each industry can 
afford. 

, "For the most equitable division of the products 
of industry that can ultimately be devised. For 
suitable provision for the old age of the workers 
and for those incapacitated by injury. For the 
abatement of poverty. 

"To the toilers of America and to those who by 
organized effort are seeking to lift the crushing 
burdens of the poor, and to reduce the harqships 
and uphold the dignity of labor, this council sends 
the greeting of human brotherhood and the pledge 
of sympathy and of help in a cause which belongs 
to all who follow Christ." -Literary Digest, Decem
ber 19. 

Mothers' Home Column 
.EDITED BY FRANCES. 

Advisory Board Daughters of Zion. 

Mrs. B. C. Smith, president, 214 South Spring Street, 
Independence, Missouri; Mrs. H. A. Stebbins, vice-president, 
Lamoni, Iowa; Mrs. F. M. Smith, secretary, 630 South Crys
l'er Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. M. E. Hulmes, 
treasurer, 909 Maple Avenue, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. 
E. Etzenhouser, Independence, Missouri; Mrs. S. R. Burgess, 
,)920 Etzel Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Lord of the New-Year. 

The footsteps of a Child 
Sound close beside us. Listen! He will speak, 
His birthday bells have hardly rung a week, 

Yet has he trod the world's press undefiled: 
"Come with me!" hear him through his smiling say: 
"Behold, I am the Way!" 

Against the door his face 
Shines as the sun; his touch is a command; 
The years unfold before his baby hand; 

The beauty of his presence fills all space. 
"Enter through me," he saith, "nor wander more; 
For lo, I am the Door!" 

And all doors openeth he; 
The new-born Christ, the Lord of the New-year. 

-Selected. 

New-Year Be Us. 

"Ring happy bells, across the snow, 
Ring out the old, ring in the new, 

Ring out the false, ring in the true. 

"Ring in the valiant man and free, 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be. 

Hark! do you hear them this glad New-year morning? They 
are ringing, yes, pealing feirth upon the pure air of heaven 
their glad melody in chime upon chime, and the message 
they bear is ever the old, sweet, sweet story of "Peace on 

earth, good will to men." Long, long ago it was announced 
to man and to earth by the herald angels, but oh, as we 
count time, how slow its progress has been! How slow and 
much impeded! 

Yes, it has been slow-slow as will be any work for the 
uplifting of humanity in which man has his own agency. 
But fear not and faint not by the way, for He who has 
promised us has taught us in our prayers to say, "For thine 
is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever." 

Yes, praise, all praise to his holy name, .who took upon him 
our nature, suffered in every way in which it is possible for 
man to know suffering; bore to the world a faithful testi
mony of the father, and upon the cruel cross sealed that 
testimony with his blood: the kingdom, the power, and the 
glory belong for ever to the Father. 

"Send me," said Satan. "I will be thy son, and I win 
redeem mankind, that one sou} shall not be lost, and surely 
I will do it; wherefore, give me thine honor." 

It was God's plan to give man his agency; it was Satan's 
plan to deprive man of it and take to himself all the honor 
and glory. Hut God elected to send his Son-because he 
loved the world, and would not rob man o.f all which con
stitutes his moral greatness, his inherent power to choolle for 
himself in whose service he would enlist. To choose the way 
of life that leadeth upward to God, or the way of death that 
leadeth downward to Satan. 

Then, "Ring, happy bells!" Ring out this morning your 
glad message, peal upon peal, even as you never rang before; 
and while your music still vibrates and floats upon the air, 
bearing its message over hill and dale, until it is taken up 
by other bells, and yet· others, until it comes back to us, 
having encircled the earth, is it not a good time for us to 
turn to the watchman and ask, "What of the night"? 

Surely it is mete. And listen! The answer comes back to 
us from him whose locks have grown gray while he watched 
and waited; upon whose unsheltered head fierce sto.rms have 
spent their force, and whose eyes have grown dim while 
watching. It comes, and with no uncertain sound: "The 
morning cometh and God's hastening time is here." 

Ah, there is our answer from the watchman God himself 
has placed upon the walls! Have you heard it? "God's has
tening time is here." If you have not, then listen! Listen 
to the bells as they ring across the snow to-day--Jisten and 
mark their message to. the waiting world-the world that has 
so long groaned under its burden of sin and misery. Listen! 
for the spirit of liberty and freedom is abroad-the "valiant 
li1an and free," of whom the poet wrote. He is pointing you 
to the throes of Russia-that monarch of oppressing nations, 
humiliated by a people so small and heretofore unnoticed as 
to be held of little consequence by the ruling powers of the 
earth. But. hark! For the belJs to-day are telling you that 
when God established this Government the death-knell to all 
other forms of government was sounded. When he inspired 
men to frame the Constitution of these United States, it was 
his proclamation to the world that kings and emperors do not 
reign by any divine right-that as his own government was 
established upon man's free agency, so too was it his will 
that the governments of earth should be. And from this free 
government, Japan imbibed her first life"giving draught of 
liberty, and the leaven which came from free America, hid
den though it be, is yet to work her own entire freedom. 

Listen! for to-day the be1ls are ringing out the chimes of 
marvelous things! Do you doubt the answer of the watch
man upon the walls of Zion when he says, "God's hastening 
time" has come? Then question again, "Watchman, what of 
the night?" What of the long night of those millions of 
China? Dawns the morning in that dark, benighted land? 
How the bells are pealing, ringing out as a swift courier 
imbued with the spirit of his mission. "Even here" there 
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chimes repeat, "even here the night is fleeing away, and the 
beams of morning light are bathing the east in rosy splen
dor." 

But marvel of marvels, what is this? Can it be we hear 
aright? Is it possible that from Turkey, from that 1land of 
the dagger and the strangler's cord, those notes of freedom 
are coming? Can it be that even here, "the valiant man and 
free" has found his way? Can it be that in this land which 
for centuries has been as a living monument erected by the 
powers of Europe to their own disgrace, the voice of freedom 
is at last heard? It is-it is, and to-day the bells are ring
ing out the shouts of freedom from that land bathed in the 
best blood of her every Christian neighbor shed while Chris
tian nations. ( ?) looked on and beheld, unmoved and with
out protest, save to call, "Hands off! He is my debtor." 

"Ring in the Christ that is to be." Let us ilisten to the 
bells of 1909 as they peal forth their message to-day, heed
ing the tidings they are sending abroad over all the earth, 
and answer each to his own soul, "Am I ready for God's has
tening time?" 

Request for Prayer. 

Sr. Flora Hannah, of Sand Run, Ohio, an aged and faith
ful Saint, requests the prayers of the Saints that she may be 
relieved of the very severe pains from which she has for 
days been suffering. 

Letter Department 
HAMILTON, Scotland, Decemb.er 6, 1908. 

Sai';,,ts' Herald: I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New-year; and may God's Holy Spirit be your guide. 
Since coming to Scotland, I have learned that it is not enough 
to convince our fellow men of the gospel because there are 
some who are now convinced of the truth, but they are not 
converted. The law of the Lord converteth the soul; but 
they have not yet complied; so, according to God's word 
there is no conversion as yet, although some have been con
vinced since my coming here. I have made many friends in 
many towns. Last two weeks visited Motherwell, Falkirk, 
Grangemouth, Denny, and Haggs, left tracts, and tried to 
plant some seed in each town. I will also visit likewise next 
week other places near by. And I think I am paving the 
way for better results. I have been getting so many letters 
of late indorsing a tent fund for Scotland, that I am a little 
encouraged to mention it once more, if you wi<ll pardon me. 
Bro. John Dear, of Belvidere, Illinois, was with me here 
visiting, and he looked the site all over. He says the tent 
with two men will be just the thing, and offers ten dollars 
to help. Elder William Lewis, of Wales, writes me of very 
favorable impression, and a1lso friends in this country-Mr. 
William Jamieson, Jr., of Glasgow, a friend of Bro. R. May, 
of Independence, Missouri. 

Up to this date we have not had much cold weather in 
this part-but a great deal .of damp and rainy weather, 
although I have not seen any snow yet. But we may look 
for snow any day. Up to this date we have had good weather 
for a tent, in this field at least. But then, there is something 
else. Wisdom says, Never put tools into a man's hand if he 
does not like to work with them, because he is sure to make a 
failure, and he will blame the failure on the tools you gave 
him. This is the only way that a failure comes to tent
work. When a man idoes not want to work with the tent, 
then the tent does not want to work with the man. And 
wisdom speaks once more, Get the right man for the right 
place. If God speaks there is no mistake. Has the old 
method been successful? There is, in Scotland, after years 
of labor by our worthy, self-sacrificing brothers, all told arid 
credit given (God will give us aill our due reward for all 

our labor), fourteen members, with three going to England 
very soon; and many of those I have not seen at a meeting 
since I came here. So I do plead to try this tent method. 
Last night in bed I was impressed to convey this method once 
more. . If it meets the approval of the powers that be, all 
will be well; and if not, then I have done my part by leaving 
the matter in your hands to approve or disapprove, as 
seemeth wisdom to you. And if it meets your approval, let 
me say that Bro. John Cairns, Bishop's agent, of Scranton, 
Kansas, is a good man to coUect and credit all moneys sent 
to him by all that will be willing to help the cause and 
build up the kingdom of our Lord in Scotland. And further, 
Elder George Thorburn would be one of our best men for 
this country. He is highly spoken of, and well respected by 
al1l who know him. Let us conclude by saying, as for myself, 
I will do whatever is best, as wisdom directs. To God let me 
say, "I will do what you want me to do, dear Lord." "I will 
go where you want me to go." 

May this new year be prosperous, and the truth be spread, 
and many souls be made glad through obeying the angel's 
message is my prayer, JAMES BAILLIE. 

PETERSHAM, Sydney, New South Wales, Nov. 10, 1908. 
Dear Brethren and Sisters in Christ: With desire I write 

this letter to give some news to you how the work is pro
gressing in this far-off land. It is difficult to get men to 
listen to sound doctrine in this age. Truly did Paul prophesy 
of this time, when men would not endure sound doctrine. 
However, I am not feeling discouraged, as one that has re
ceived testimony of a divine character of the restored gospel, 
having a spiritual desire to more fully present our message 
to the children of men. 

We, a small number of Saints, members of the Balmain 
Branch, who are living in Petersham and Leichardt, have 
by consent of the missionary in charge been organized into 
a new branch, and are holding our meetings in a hall in 
Panamatta Road, Leichhardt, which costs us ten shil:lings 
for the Sunday's meetings. We have decided to still improve 
our position, and have borrowed one hundred and fifty pounds 
and purchased an allotment of land, and put down the foun
dation for a new church building of wood, to be erected as 
quickly as possible with timber from Bro. John Wright's mill, 
of Tuncurry, on liberal terms. But we will not have near 
enough money to complete our task, therefore we must apperul 
for help, or see the work delayed. Brethren and sisters, will 
you help us? We are not strong numerically or financially. 
We realize a hard struggle ahead of us. Nevertheless any 
assistance you can send us will be thankful1ly acknowledged. 

The work is making steady progress in this State, gener
ally, but would like to see even more progress; but the Mas
ter knows·best. Many of the old pioneers have passed over 
to their rest in this mission; yet the Master is calling some 
young men who are studying to show themselves approved, 
who soon will take their place in the priesthood. There is a 
bright prospect ahead of our new branch, if a continuance 
in humility coupled with zeail continues to predominate. 

Elder G. R. Wells has just arrived from the north to assist 
us. He will commence tent-meetings here now as soon as 
help is provided by the missionary in charge, as Elder A. C. 
Ba~more has been called flown to Victoria. Truly the labor
ers are few, and the harvest is ripe. 

It would gratify me to hear of some brother holding the 
office of patriarch being appointed to this mission. I am sure 
good would be the outcome of such an appointment, as a 
spiriturul revivalist would not only be a great blessing to the 
rising generation of young Saints, but a comfort also to 
many up in years, who have come into the church since ©Ur 
worthy Bro. A. H. Smith visited Australia. 

In closing my ·letter my heart's desire and prayer is to see 
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the fulfillment of a prophecy given some years ago through 
our esteemed brother, John Kaler, while in conference in 
Balmain, Sydney, January l, 1900: 

"Verily thus saith the Lord, There is a great work to be 
done in this mission field, and, that my Saints may be quali
fied and have power to accomplish this work, it is needful that 
the elders, priests, teachers, and deacons, ailso members of my 
church, live more humble and faithful. For verily, there are 
hundreds, yea, thousands, to be gathered into my church on 
this island of the sea. I, the Lord, have not been well pleased 
with my people in Australia in years gone by, for they have 
not been sufficiently willing to heed the counsel of the Lord. 
For there has been evil-speaking, contention, and backbiting 
among my people; therefore, I could not pour out my Spirit 
'upon you to hasten my work in this land as I have has
tened it in the land of Zion. But, verily, the hastening time 
shall be upon you from this very instant, if my Saints will 
live more humble and faithful before me; and I will raise up 
laborers unto the harvest, and send forth to preach this 
restored gospel by the power of my Spirit. For verily, I 
wilrl choose the weak and foolish things of this world to con
found the mighty and the wise. Therefore let mine elders, 
priests, teachers, and 'deacons rebuke the power o.f darkness, 
and stand faithful, declaring my gospel before the church and 
the world, and let mine Saints not find fault, but sustain 
them by the prayer of faith; and then will I pour out my 
Spirit upon you, and bless you with great blessings. Yea, 
verily, I will bless you in body and in mind, in basket and 
store, and will show forth signs and wonders among my 
people, and will heal their sick so that they need not resort 
to the arm of flesh for help. Therefore, live humble and 
faithful, and love one another. Let nothing separate you 

·from each other, and the work whereunto you have been 
called, and I will be with you to bless by the power of my 
Spirit. Thus saith the Lord unto the conference of his peo
ple in Sydney." 

I have meditated upon this prophecy many times, so that 
I might see a great ingathering into the various branches in 
Australia; yet I do not see the work roll on as quickly as I 
would expect it, hence I ask myself the question (let all other 
Saints do likewise) : Are we assisting in this work as we 
ought to in ·warning our neighbor, and being active, live 
workers in this land where such a great promise is given to 
us from the Lord in the above prophecy? My heart is en
tirely in this work, and has been for the past twelve years. 
Many evidences have I had of its divinity, although I have 
had some trials and persecutions to go through for the tes
timony which I bear to its divinity. The Lord has been 
pleased at different times to draw the veil to one side, and 
I have seen things, times, and conditions of our future abode 
that I could not find words to describe what was shown me. 
At times my joy is of that character spoken of as the 
unspeakable joy, when the spiritual mind is so illumined above 
the ordinary times of gospel living. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
39 Norwood Street. JOSEPH THOMPSON. 

, PIEDMONT, Oklahoma, December 23, 1908. 
Editors Herald: The year closes, and we are again re

minded 'that we are fast passing the mile-posts, which teach 
us that this life is only a span, and if we would wish to meet 
a good record in the great day of accounts, we must catch 
the moments as they pass, or life will flit away in one brief 
day as it were, and we will wonder what we have done with 
our time. 

The year now just ebbing away has been the best one in 
mission work for Oklahoma in her history. Some of the men 
have done excellent work, and, it might be said of others, 

Well done. The local work is in better condition than ever 
before in the district; nearly all the branches and the gen
eral outlook for mission work is an open door on nearly every 
hand, with an invitation to come and occupy. I expect that 
some of the Saints have been discouraged that we couJd not 
fill all their calls, but I wish to say we have done the best 
we could. I know the harvest time has come (Matthew 
13: 39) and we should pray the Lord of the harvest to send 
more laborers into the vineyard, and we should also work 
as well as pray. Many young men are now ready and wait
ing; the Lord of the vineyard has called them, and they are 
ready to "go where you want me to go, dear Lord." But we, 
the people, have tied their hands. Do you inquire how? The 
call has come time and again from the Lord for us to come 
up higher and more fully comply with his word, and we 
might ask how can we do more than we have done, that 
would free the hands of the ministry? Read the frequent 
calls from the financiers of the Lord, telling us why they 
can not supply the needs of any more families than are now 
represented by the present force of workers, because we as 
a people, and not as individuals, have not done our duty in 
paying tithes into the storehouse of the Lord. Jesus said, 
"The children of the world are wiser in their generation than 
the children of the light," and it seems they are, for they 
certainly adjust themselves to conditions and work to advance 
their interests much more readily than they do in the spir
itual life. We can not afford to remain babes; we must go 
onward and grow. Many of the Saints are doing good work 
and making fine progress. 

My debate at Fanshawe with Yandall has been writteii up, 
but I will say that we met an able man and won a fine 
victory for the cause we love. Saints there are feeling fine. 
I preached a few times at Wilburton, Adamson, and Hailey
ville, while over east, and after returning from there had a 
four-week siege of malarial fever which caused me a loss of 
time from the field. I was at Cheyenne when I took sick and 
was very sick there for over two weeks. I think this was 
the first time in fourteen years in the mission field that I 
had to go home on account of sickness; but I am now able 
to be at work again, and have just closed a three-week meet
ing twelve miles northwest of here and have some names 
for baptism, one of them a brilliant young man, by the name 
of Fisher, who teaches the school where the meeting was held. 
I think he will be a valuable man to the church. 

Wishing all the Saints a pleasant Christmas and a joyous 
New-year, I am your coworker, in Zion's redemption, 

HUBERT CASE, Bishop's agent. 

TIDIOUTE, Pennsylvania, December 20, · 1908. 
Editors Herald: I desire an interest in the prayers of the 

Prayer Union and of all God's children in behalf of my 
little boy who has been sick for over five weeks with catarrhal 
pneumonia. Pray that if it is God's will that he may soon 
be restored to health and strength. Kindly remember me in 
your prayers. 

Your sister in trouble, but still trusting in God, the ever-
kind and loving father. MRS. ALEX. MELLON. 

The Marriage Law. 

What therefore God hath joined together, let not man 
put asunder.-Matthew 19: 6. Husbands, love your wiyes, 
even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for 
it.-Ephesians 5: 25. Wives, submit yourselves unto your 
husbands, as unto the Lord.-Ephesians 5: 22. So ought men 
to love their wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his 
wife, loveth ·himself. . . . Let every one of you in particular 
so love his wife even as himself.-Ephesians 5: 28, 33. 

From these passages of scripture, one would draw the con-
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clusion that love. was the primary "law" governing marriage; 
or that makes such a state possible. "Love" sanctifies mar
riage. It is the pivot on which two lives are drawn together, 
cemented and unified~ "They twain sha1ll be one flesh." "In 
the beginning God made them male and female." Told them 
"to multiply and replenish the earth." For this cause shall a 
man leave his father and mother and cleave to his wife; 
whom he is to love as his own body. 

When God placed the man and woman he had made in the 
Garden of Eden, he said to them, Thou shalt not eat of the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Then came the adver
sary of every good and perfect thing and said, God did not 
mean you should not eat of the tree of knowledge; he meant 
you would become wise as he. Now we all know the sequel 
and the results of that disobedience of our first parents. 

Well, God instituted the marriage ordinance, holy and pure. 
"Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the 
church," etc. Just as important as any other divine com
mand, and just as susceptible of failure, if broken, as was 
in the first instance. But when was man ever satisfied, when 
there is one ready and willing to iead? So Mr. Satan is at 
hand as usual and says in his oily way, Oh, there is nothing 
to it. Love is so old-fashioned. No such thing as love in 
these days. Marry for money, beauty, home, a position in 
society, anything but love-that is foolishness. 

And what follows this wise counsel? See the proud, ambi
tious mother teaching her children that "money" is every
thing (of which we are told the love of, is the root of all 
evil), the stern, austere father training them along the same 
line, modeling his home life by his own teachings, their com
pany chosen by the bank accounts-money, money three times 
a day. Hence, we see a man with brains enough to carve a 
name in the world of fame, but who lacks the money to rise, 
so he must have a rich wife. So he reverses the order and 
loves the money instead of the wife. Here comes the proud, 
ambitious mother, looking for a handsome setting for the 
accomplished daughter, never once thinking of love in her 
ardent desire to accomplish her ends in gaining a rich man 
for that daughter. Do you think God joined such man'iages? 
I don't. 

Jesus the Christ organized his church here on earth, accord
ing to a certain pattern, governed by certain rules, and did 
not his satanic majesty set up one, too? Has he not in all 
ages contradicted the Savior? And do not his teachings 
bring turmoil and confusion to all who follow him? Then 
why say a marriage contracted under other than "love,'' 
"God has joined"? If God's laws are unchangeable, in one 
thing, they are in all. In my opinion, where love, purely love, 
has not been the real incentive for man and woman to enter 
the marriage state, God never joined them; for we know, if 
money or honor, position or home was the cause, love had 
very little to do with it. Then who made the match? 

I was forced to marry a man (when quite young) for his 
money. Had been taught there was no such thing as love; 
and words can not describe the humi:liation I felt. On bended 
knees I implored my mother to send the. man away, or let 
me remain with her. But I was chided, called a baby, was 
trying to be strange. If there are any who doubt that love 
sanctifies marriage, and makes the bond holy and sacred, 
let them try my experience. Ther·e is the same craving for 
something not satisfied, as when you belonged to the orthodox 
churches-and were not filled, yet in ignorance of the cure. 

The broken homes and scattered families, and others formed, 
till nearly all trace is Jost of the original parties, is appalling. 
Every person that stands for right or high moral principles, 
cries out against the degenerate state of affairs, as they 
exist to~day. The vioiating of the marriage law, or the 
substituting of some other code for the one given by divine 
authority, has been the beginning of lowering the principle of 

morality, and every generation following has let the standard 
down a little further (for the sins of the parents are visited 
upon the children), till now chaos reigns supreme. How often 
do we hear repeated in our families, "There are no virtuous 
people, either men or women any more"; and we as often 
think they have good reasons for such conclusions. The 
doing away of love ill the marriage law, and the affixing of 
something else, has done more to lower the moral standard 
than any other one thing. I would like to name the present 
substitute, but will not. Suffice it to say, we are a hard,. 
proud, stiff-necked, rebe>llious people, gone away after idols. 

I hope we, as Saints, will rise in the strength of the Lord, 
and live by every word that proceeds from his mouth. If 
God's law means anything, it means everything. Of course, 
you and I can not undo what is done; but we can teach our 
children the whole law of God, and to keep the whole law, 
live and abide by it every day. As a people, let's obey God's 
law in the marriage covenant as in the church covenant, and 
become a peculiar people, thoroughly furnished to every good 
work; for we wrestile not against flesh and blood, but princi
palities, against the powers of darkness, or rulers of dark
ness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. 

TULSA, Oklahoma, HELEN SHERWIN. 

News From Branches 
BRADFORD, MANCHESTER. 

I must say that I have got so accustomed to your 
valuable paper, that I always feel a keen sense of dis
appointment should I fail to procure it on the Sabbath. 
I believe I read with increased interest from week to week 
the various articles and sermons which are published in it, 
and your' correspondence co>Jumn always has for me a special . 
attraction, particularly if there are any letters published from 
the British Isles Mission. I have often felt that I would like 
to write and add my testimony to that of my brethren and 
sisters, with regard to the truthfulness of this great latter
day work. For I am satisfied that it is the power of God 
unto salvation to as many as beiieve. I have had such con
vincing proof since I became a convert that I can not, dare 
not doubt. And I do not hesitate to affirm that I know it is 
the restored gospel of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
and that we may lay claim to, and verify all the peculiar 
promises and blessings in the Scriptures, provided, of course, 
we are faithful to our God. 

I represent a branch here whose members, I am glad to 
say, are most energetic in the work; so that our beloved 
president, Bro. Leggott, has plenty of willing helpers, not 
only for indoor but also for outdoor work. And I am glad to 
think that the meetings conducted by our Bro. Leggott 
during the past summer have been the means of creating a 
better impression in the minds of many. Thousands, I 
believe, have heard the word, most of whom have been preju
diced against the Latter Day Saints because of the evils of 
the Utah church. 

True, we have not seen as yet much fruit for the Jabor 
expended; but, in the minds of many, bigotry and hatred 
have been supplanted by respect and honor towaDds the mem
bers of the Reorganization; and I decline to believe that other 
than blessing must accrue to many as a result of· the humble 
efforts on the part of the members of the Bradford Branch. 

Last Sunday week, our esteemed Bro. Rushton began a 
series of sermons in our branch, extending up until Friday 
mght last; and it was apparent that one and all very reluct
antly parted with our brother. I am sure a most profound 
impression has been created in the minds of many; and I 
am bound to believe much good must be the result, and a 
better understanding of our duties and responsibilities obtain 
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amongst the Saints. Inclement weather was responsible for 
deterring many from enjoying the privilege of hearing our 
brother's eloquent a,pd inspiring addresses throughout the 
week. I sincerely regret there was not a shorthand reporter 
there to take down our brother's discourse each night, with 
a view to publication in your valuable paper. 

In conclusion, I ask for the prayers of the Saints, not only 
for myself, but also for my wife, who, I am glad to say, is 
also in the faith. Petition our heavenly Father for grace 
sufficient to enable us to train up our children in and for 
the work, and that we may remain faithful to the end. Such 
is the earnest request of your brother, 

December 7, 1908. JAMES WAUGH. 

LONDON, ONT ARIO. 
Sr. R. C. Evans, of Toronto, was in the city last week, 

visiting Saints and friends. 
The young men of our branch have organized themselves 

into a pleasure club, and intend to put on some good pro
grams at the Religio sessions. The young ladies have also 
organized and have enjoyed some pleasant evenings as a 
result. 

Elder D. MacGregor, of Stratford, occupied the pulpit last 
week, giving us two good discourses on the prophecies of 
Daniel. 

The election of branch officers took place at the regular 
meeting of the branch last week and resulted as follows: 
President, Elder W. Fligg; priest, EJ:der S. Pope; assistant 
priest, P. H. Phillipin; teacher, W. A. Hardey; deacon, R. Y. 
Martin; assistant deacon, J. Judkins. 

Sr. Queen Sinclair, of St. Marys, was visiting Saints here 
for a few days last week. 

We are pleased to welcome among us again Bro. and Sr. 
Vasbinder, who have been absent from us the past four or 
five months in Brandon, Manitoba, where Bro. John has been 
taking care of the interest of the firm he represents. 

The Ladies' Aid Society, in connection with the branch, held 
a bazaar in the church last week, from which they will realize 
a neat sum. The sisters worked very hard and are well 
pleased with the results. 

Saints to the number of sixty gave a surprise to the 
missionary's wife, Sr. R. B. Howlett, one evening last week. 
A very enjoyable time was spent. During the evening Sr. 
Howlett was presented with a purse of money and an address 
-Elder Shields reading the address while Elder Henley 
made the presentation. The sister made a suitable reply. 

Miscellaneous Department 
Conference Minutes. 

SPOKANE.-Conference convened at Saints' church, Spo
kane, Washington, December 12, 1908, at 10 a. m., F. J. 
Chatburn, president, presiding; S. S. Smith chosen as asso
ciate. Branch reports: Sagle 38, Spokane 168, Columbia 
River 18. Ministry reporting: Elders I. M. Smith, S. S. 
Smith, F. J. Chatburn, W. J. Brewer, A. J. Smith, Oscar 
Case; Priests Fred Williams, W. W. Fordham, Wilbur Pow
ell; Teacher Evan Richards; Deacon Mason Agens. Bishop's 
agent W. W. Fordham reported: on hand last report $135.87, 
received $816.75, expended $837.92, balance on hand $114.74. 
The vacancy left by G. W. Winegar as assistant president 
was filled for the ensuing six months by the selection of 
S. S. Smith. The following named were chosen as delegates 
to represent the Spokane District at General Conference: 
S. S. Smith, I. M. Smith, W. W. Fordham, F. J. Chatburn, 
Oliver Turnbull, N. V. Sheldon, Hale W. Smith, E. E. 
Keeler, Thomas Summers, Sr. Emma Bell, Sr. A. J. Smith. 
They were instructed to cast the full vote of the district and 
in case of division to cast a majority and minority vote. 
Upon suggestion of S. S. Smith, associate minister in charge, 
in regards to the disorganizing of the Rosetta Branch, a 

motion to that effect prevailed, and also that the names be 
transferred to the Spokane Branch. President requested 
to · call for the records. Fine sermons were delivered by 
E. Keeler, S. S. Smith, and Hale W. Smith. An enjoyable 
time was had throughout, and a large attendance. On motion 
the body adjourned as per resolution, to meet with the Spo
kane Branch, the second Saturday and Sunday in June, 1909, 
at 10 a. m. Margaret Fordham, secretary. 

Bishop's Agents' Notices. 

We wish to thank all who have contributed to the support 
of missionaries and their families this year. All allowances 
have been settled promptly. Some Saints, however, have 
evidently overlooked or forgotten the Lord's portion, one 
tenth of their increase annually. Their names are not found 
written. in the tithing book this year. Thus they have neg
lected an opportunity to assist in spreading the gospel mes
sage. "Blessed are they that do." Members should· pay 
tithes and offerings to bishop or agent in district where they 
live. I receipt for money in the following counties in Wash
ington: Spokane, Stevens, Ferry, Chelan, Okanogan, Doug
las, Lincoln, Whitman, Adams, Franklin, Kittitas, Walla 
Walla, Columbia, Garfield, Asotin, Benton, Yakima, and 
Klickitat. In Idaho: Bonner, Kootenai, Latah, Shoshone, and 
Nez Perce. · 

Is your name written there? If not, do not wait too long. 
Make an effort and ask for help to keep the law of the Lord. 

In bonds, 
.!£. 2327 Pacific Avenue. W. W. FORDHAM. 

Notice.· 
After .Christmas do not address me at Hot Springs, Arkan

sas, but at 1006 West Maple Street, Independence, Missouri. 
I. N. WHITE. 

Died. 

CARPENTER.-Sr. Ella Carpenter was born November 5, 
1860, at Palmira, Wisconsin; was baptized into the church 
June 26, 1906, by J. Arthur Davis. Died at Aurora, Illinois, 
November 26, 1908. Funeral-sermon by Elder E. M. Wil
dermuth, assisted by Elder L. 0. Wilclerm\lth. Interment at 
Montgomery, Illinois. 1 

SAVAGE.-Susan Marie, daughter of Elder Wilber and Sr. 
Emma Savage, near Wilber, Nebraska, after a bTief illness, 
of membraneous croup, December 7, 1908, aged 1 year, 4 
months, and eight days. Funeral-service in charge of Elder 
C. H. Porter, assisted by Elder Samuel Brolliar. 

MARMOY.-Sr. Mary Marmoy passed peacefully away at 
the home of her daughter, Sr. G. N. Derry, Logan, Iowa, 
December 3, 1908. Her rnmains were taken to Columbus, 
Nebraska, and laid by the side of her husband. Sr. Marmoy 
united with the church in 1869, and has been a faithful, 
devoted member ever since. She leaves three daughters and 
one son and many other relatives and friends to mourn her 
departure, but not without hope of a glorious resurrection. 
They know that she has gone to wait the resurrection of the 
righteous. "Blessed are they that sleep in the Lord." 

ScHWEERS.-Sr. Johanna Schweers was born December 2, 
1848, in Germany. Came to this country in 1853 with her 
parents who shortly after settled in Burlington, Iowa. She 
was married on May 16, 1871, to 'William 0. Schweers who 
survives her, with six sons, some of whom are living at Inde
pendence, Missouri, and the othePs at home. She passed 
away on December 15, 1908, of heart failure after a short ill
ness. Funeral-services at the home in Burlington, Iowa, in 
charge of Charles Fry. A faithful sister has gone to rest in 
the paradise of Goel to await a glorious resurrection. · She 
was esteemed by all. 

CA'l'O.-Solomon Enos Cato, born August 29, 1895; bap
tized September 26, 1908, by Elder Stephen Briggs. Died at 
his mother's home in Miami, Oklahoma, December 12, 1908. 
His suffering was intense but short. He was an excellently 
good boy; he was faithful to the covenant he made with the 
Lord. He leaves a mother, three sisters, and three brothers 
to mourn his departure. Funeral by Elder George Jenkins; 
interment in the Miami Cemetery. 

RAY.-J ames Ray, born March 6, 1855; baptized August 26, 
1904, by Elder J. T. Riley, confirmed by Eide.rs Henry Kemp 
and W. S. Taylor. Died December 9, 1908, at his home in 
Fairland, Oklahoma; funeral by Elder George Jenkins. In
terment in Fairland Cemetery. 
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Dream, A, 637. 
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He pardons me, 351. 
Inheritance in Zion, An, 637. 
Speak no evil, 254. 
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Man, The unsuccessful, 207. 
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Hour of prayer, The, 711. 
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Long ago, The, 1240. 
Love of God, The, 711. 
One soul, 844. 
Prayer, 999. 
Spur, The, 844. 
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MOTHERS' HOME COL-
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An awakening, 377. 
At Jacob's well, 1072. 
Choice,A, 156. 
Daffodils, The, 497. 
Dearie, 666. 
Draw near to me, 1144. 
Fret not, 230. 
Golden Rule, The, 325. 
Great Comforter, The, 1168. 
He cares for me, 351. 
His dream of mother, 955. 
In our Father's care, 1045. 
In the morning, 688. 
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Legend, An old, 208. 
Lord of the New-year, 1260. 
Meditation, 110. 
Mother of Bartimeus, The, 

856. 
Morning, 666. 
Mountains, The, 379. 
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Royal way, The, 1022. 
Sunday reveries, 881. 
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We thank thee, Lord Jesus, 

541. 
We welcome the spring, 426. 
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905. 
When we pray, 41. 
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254. 
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June reading, 521; on July 
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Responsibility of life, 542. 
Sunday-school work, A few 

thoughts on the, 472. 
To-day, 975. 
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Where is heaven, 472. 
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351. 
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Smith, 957. 
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Atkinson, Mrs. Rebecca, 500. 
Auld, Myrtle, 160. 
A wakening in Wales, An, 908. 
Aylor, W. M., 19, 304. 
Baillie, James, 978, 1261. 
Baker, A. A., 305. 
Baker, A. M., 158, 832. 
Baker, Jennie, 858. 
Baldwin, David M., 616. 
Baldwin, D. R., 210. 
Barraclough, E. L., 115, 786. 
Bartlett, Lula J., 379. 
Bear, John L., Jr., 906. 
Bell, T. J., 884. 
Bigger, Gertie, Request for 

prayer and fasting, 21. 
Booker, Alma, 188. 
Boswelrl, J. J., 189. 
Braden, John A., 160. 
Brantwait, Mary V., 788. 
Braun, H. V., 429. 
Briggs, Frank, 354. 
Brookover, George J., 112. 
Brookover, G. W., Southern 
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Brooner, W. A., 568. 
Brown, Samuel, 427, 785, 

1004, 1048. 
Brown, T. S., 1076. 
Bullard, Richard, 836. 
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669. 
Burch, F. M., 810. 
Burgess, Robert, . 978. 
Burr, C. H., Smith-Propha
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Burton, Joseph F., 17, 278, 
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Buschlen, George, 280, 669. 
Bussell, P. B., 741. 
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Butler, A. L., 1216. 
Butler, J. W., 596. 
Butterworth, C. A., 596, 810, 

1001. 
Butterworth, Charles E., 641. 
Caffey, Theodore, 44. 
Carlisle, J. C., 1242. 
Carlson, C. J., 161. 
Carter, Mary A., 328, 1216. 
Case, Hubert, 113, 158, 689, 

1262. 
Chapman, Joseph, 475. 
Chrisman, A. C., 977. 
Chrisman, C. C., 474. 
Christenson, Peter, 474. 
Clapp, J. C., 328. 
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Colpitts, J. 0., 17. 
Concerning "Zion,'' 1171. 
Condit, S. D., 616, 1075. 
Cook, Mrs. C. D., 1073. 
Coonce, Mrs. F. M., 498. 
Cooper, Roxey, 234, 282. 
Coop, Miss Myrtle, 498. 
Coshaw, James 0. 43. 
Crippen, Mrs. Belle, 1213. 
Croy, S. H., 543. 
Curtis, J. D., 256. 
Curtis, J. F., 640. 
Daley, Desde, "Have you a 

few pennies to spare," 355; 
1241. 

Daley, Mrs. A. J., 429. 
Darmon, William, 428, 1147. 
Davidson, J. J., 977. 
Davis, Hettie E., 1122. 
Davis, J. A., 19. 
Davis, J. Arthur, 858. 
Davis, John A., 279. 
Davis, Matthew and wife, 

1049. 
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district reunion, 932. 
Davison, H. J., 499. 
Davis, Vere, 499. 
Davis, William, 18. 
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Dent, John C., 429, 978. 
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Dobie, Mary, 1122. 
Dodson, William, 857. 
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Donaldson, L. W., 115. 
Dowker, D. E., 160. 
Dowker, William, 1215. 
Dream, A, Hattie Sutherland, 

542; Jame> E. Yates, 1210. 
Dunshee, Mary, Two-day 

meeting, 931. 
Durman, A. B., 764. 
Dutton, Jasper 0., 20, 598, 

1074. 
Eastern Iowa reunion, 860. 
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Ecclestone, William, 690. 
Ellis, Henry, 234. 
Emslie, Irene, 1242. 
Enge, N. C., 641. 
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116, 213, 259, 306, 330, 381, 
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691, 742, 765, 811, 838, 859, 
885, 909, 933, 957, 1051, 
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Flinn, P.A., 1170. 
From the Far South, 1195. 
From the Islands, 1026. 
From the "tobacco belt," 980. 
Fullerton, Arthur G., 1102. 
Fullerton, Grace M., 569. 
Gagnon, l\frs. G. P., 1076, 

1243. 
Gamet, Levi, 7 40. 
Gateman, Henry, 67. 
Geisch, Albert, A visit to the 

Fatherland, 1099. 
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620. 
Gifford, Ruth, 668. 
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the Southern Cross, 306. 
Hayes, Mrs. N., 429. 
Heide, John, 740, 1047. 
Helms, W. ·A., 45. 
Henderson, A. F., 301. 
Henson, E. L., 809. 
Hilsinger, Mrs. Ettie, 543. 
Hodges, Exie, 92. 
Hodges. F., 788~ 
Holloway, L. G., 113, 833. 
Hopkins, D. A., 43. 
Houghton, Leonard, 884. 
Howlett, R. B., 20, 162, 209. 
Hoxie, A. N., 595. 
Huffman, J. H., 234. 
Hull, E. B., 113. 
Hunt, C. J., 642. 
Hutson, H. L., 669. 
Ingleright, Ross, 1075. 
Irwin, Charles E., Gleanings, 

21. 
Irwin, E. A., On the moun

tains of Middle Tennessee, 
932. 
932. 

Isaacs, Mrs. M. A., 114. 
Jackson, J. W., 1024. 
James, John, 931. 
Jeffries, Elizabeth, 929. 
Johnson, L. F., 1100. 
Johnson, Oliver, 303. 
Johnson, William, 1050. 
Johnston, Cora E., 158, 1195. 
Jones, D. R., 523. 
Jones, Elanor, G., 906. 
Jones, J. W. K., 379. 
Jones, Mrs. Charles E., 667. 
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Jones, Thomas, 1050; 1169. 
Jordison, John, 188. 
Keck, F. C., 68, 235, 788. 
Keith, C. R., 740. 
Kelley, T. C., 281. 
Kelley, William H., 715. 
Kemp, Henry, 1026. 
Knisley, Alvin, Over the 

mountains, 282, 567, 1027. 
Koehler, Arthur; 19. 
Lake, C. H., From the Is-

lands, 1026. · 
Lamanites, The, 1006. 
Lambert, Edwin·E. and Ada, 

931. 
Lamoni Stake reunion, 861. 
Lane, I. M., 1121. 
Lang.don, P. T., 232, 301. 
LaRue, W. E., 327, 597, 1049. 
Layland, A. J., 329. 
Leatherwood, William H., 

1243. 
Leggott, G. W., 115. 
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Smith, 957. 
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Lewis, William, 449; A word 

from Wales, 716, 882; An 
awakening in Wales, 908. 

Liles, H. M., 544, 641. 
Lindsey, G. W., 956. 
Lindsey, N atha:n, 189; A re-

quest, 212. 
Linthicum, Katie, 1048. 
Lloyd, John M., 1003. 
Lorentzen, Celia. M., 279. 
Lovell, Nephi, 161, 617. 
Lytle, H. S., 831, 1101. 
Madden, S. J., 114. 
Maitland, WiHiam T., Con-

cerning "Zion,'' 1171. 
Maloney, R. M., 406, 787. 
Mann, Laura E., 1074. 
Mannering, Viola and W. H., 

764. 
Marriage law, The, 1262. 
Martin, Sr. Lucinda,• 741. 
Maxwell, Mrs. E. G., 570. 

. McCallum; Mrs. Celia, 620. 
McClain, J. R., 522, 1120. 
Mcconnaughy, James C., 256, 

1122. 
McDaniel, Thurman T., 1241. 

. McGinnis, Mrs. John, 929. 
McGregor, Mrs. S. N., 522. 
McKenzie, Mrs. A., 43, 353, 

741, 1100. 
McKnight, W. D., Northwest
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859 .. ; .. 1047. 

McLaren, Mrs. Elizabeth M., 
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McRae, Ed. N., 669. 
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Meredith, J. E., 453, 1194; 

From Birmingham, 1217. 
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Monlux, W. I., 1051. 
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Norman, Ella, 1076. 
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979. -
North Dakota, 909. 
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union, 859. . 
Nunley, E. W., 329, 907. 
Okla, The Lamanites, 1006. 
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Palmer, D. S., 281. 
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Quick, C., 1170. 
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Baptist Brethren, 620. 
Request, A, 212. 
Request for prayer, 115, 213, 

236, 670. 
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Reynolds, Blanche, 257, 741. 
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669. 
Ridley, S. T., 619. 
Riley, C. A., 112, 569. 
Roberts and Slover debate, 

380. 
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Robertson, J. M., 907. 
Robley, George W., 930. 
Rockwood, J. H., 353. 
Ross, Sarah J., 1146. 
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Small, Wallace A., 160, 640, 
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the Far South, 1195. 
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Smith, Henry C., 326. 
Smith, Isaac M., 857. 
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bate, 137. 
Smith, S. S., 184. 
Smith, W. R., 233. 
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Sutherland, Hattie, A dream, 

542; 1102. 
Swenson, C. A., 212. 
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Tamplin, Lotta and G. F., 
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Central Illinois, 238, 644, 

1029. 
Central Michigan, 765, 1219. 
Central Nebraska, 356, 933. 
Chatham, 1078. 
Clinton, 285, 598, 1029. 
Des Moines, 237, 622. 
Eastern California, 308. 
Eastern Iowa, 308, 1218. 
Eastern Maine, 670, 1029. 
Eastern Michigan, 1196. 
Eastern Wales, 693. 
Far West, 259, 622, 1053, 

1218. 
Florida, 117, 476, 765, 1218. 
Fremont, 284, 693, 1123. 
Gallands Grove, 189, 644, 

1078. 
Idaho, 332, 1052. 
Independence, 332, 933. 
Kentucky and Tennessee, 22, 

356, 719. 
Kewanee, 307, 622, 1052. 
Kirtland, 284, 933. 
Lamoni, 237, 693, 1052. 
Leeds, 475. 
Little Sioux, 382, 1172. 
London, 693, 1053. 
Manchester, 547. 
Massachusetts, 259, 1197. 
Minnesota, 693, 1103. 
Mobile, 117, 476, 812, 1007. 
Montana, 141, 643, 1219. 
Nauvoo, 598, 1053. 
New York and Philadelphia, 

284, 1030. 
Nodaway, 238, 644, 1078. 
Northeastern Illinois, 141. 
Northeastern Kansas, 260, 

598, 1029. 
Northeastern Missouri, 190, 

1007. 
Northeastern Texas and 

Choctaw, 238. 
Northern California, 1007. 
Northern Kansas, 117. 
Northern Michigan, 1078. 
Northern Nebraska, 189, 622, 

1078. 
Northern Wisconsin, 260, 693. 
Northwestern Kansas, 356, 

693, 1006, 1244. 
Oklahoma, 260, 958. 
Ohio, 933. 
Pittsburg, 308, 958. 
Pottawattamie, 308, 623, 1078. 
Seattle and British Columbia, 

331, 862. 
Sheffield, 838. 
Southeastern Illinois, 259, 

644, 1007. 
Southern California, 307, 

1219. 
Southern Indiana, 237, 670, 

1052. 
Southern Michigan and 

Northern Indiana, 670, 
1078. 

Southern Missouri, 331, 622, 
1029. 

Southern Wisconsin, 237, 886. 
South Sea Islands, 525. 
Southwestern Texas, 332, 

1078. 
Spokane, 117, 812, 1264. 
Spring River, 476, 1124. 
Texas, 117. 
Texas Central, 307. 
Victoria, 812. 
Western · Maine, 573, 862, 

1124. 
West Virginia, 1124. 
Western Wales, 934, 1124. 

CONVENTION MINUTES. 
Central California, 430. 
Central Illinois, 1030. 
Central Nebraska, 934. 
Chatham, 812. 
Clinton, 308, 644, 1079. 
Des Moines, 238, 285, 644. 
Eastern Coilorado, 332. 
Eastern Iowa, 285, 934. 
Eastern Michigan, 1030. 
Far West, 285, 1030. 
Florida, 141. 
Fremont, 1053. 
Gallands Grove, 261, 1079. 
Idaho, 430, 1030. · 
Kentucky and Tennessee, 332, 

1219. 
Kewanee, 190. 
Kirtland, 332. 
Lamoni Stake, 238, 1053. 
Little Sioux, 260, 573, 1030. 
London, 694. 
Mas-sachusetts, 573, 1219. 
Minnesota, 694, 1173. 
Mobile, 1007. 
New York and Philadelphia, 

260, 598. 
Northern California, 308, 309, 

1127. 
Northeastern Missouri, 261, 

1007. 
Northeastern Texas and 

Choctaw, 1244. 
Northern Wisconsin, 260,, 

694. 
Pottawattamie, 285, 598, 

1054. 
Seattle and British Columbia, 

238 .. 
Southern Michigan and 

Northern Indiana, 1053. 
f'.ASTORAL. 

Anderson, William, 1220. 
Aylor, W. M., 454. 
Baker, A. M., 574. 
Biggs, Joseph, and F. M. 

Jeffries, 501. 
Burt, George W., 644. 
Greene, Ulysses W., 501. 
Griffiths, Gomer T., 453. 
Jeffries, F. M., and Joseph 

Biggs, 501. 
Jenkins, George, 548. 
Kelley, William H., and He-

man C. Smith, 501. • 
Rushton, John W., 501, 1054. 
Sheehy, F. M., 502. 
Smith, Frederick A., 476 .. 
Smith, G. A., 623. 
Smith, Heman C., and Wil-

liam H. Kelley, 501. 
Smith, Isaac M., 454. 
Smith, S. S., 548. 
Sparling, Henry, 548. 
White, I. N., 454. 
Wigh1l; J. W., 526, 910. 

GENERAL MISCELLANY. 

Bishopric, The, 93, 526, 571, 
765, 790, 886, 959, 1079, 
1103, 1127. 

DecP,mber 30, 1908 

Bishop's agents' notices, 162, 
430, 477, 548, 573, 645, 
910, 1103, 1220, 1264. 

Bishop's notice, •455. 
Blue Rapids, Kansas, Branch, 

671. 
Board of Publication, Meet

ing of, 526. 
Branch officers throughout 

the church, "Important" to, 
1149. 

Cancer, Cure for, 1220. 
Church Librarian, 162, 719. 
Church Recorder, 94, 766. 
Church Secretary, 45, 70, 93, 

141, 213, 286, ~33, 599, 
1244. . 

Committee on reversification 
of Book of Mormon, 22. 

Corrections, 22, 164, 286, 382, 
526, 910, 983, 1103. 

Cure for cancer, 1220. 
Decatur County Historical 

Society, 22. 
Eighth Quorum of Elders, 

261; Notice to, 46. 
Expelled, 46, 213. 
Fifth Quorum of Elders, 94; 

Notice to, 190, 309. 
Fire, 22. 
First Quorum of Elders, 164. 
First Quorum of Priests, 213. 
First Quorum of Seventy, 

213. 
Fourth Quorum of Priests, 

261, 477, 645, 982. 
Generwl Gonference, 213. 
Graceland College, 862; Mu

seum, 286. 
High Priests' Quorum, 94, 

190, 455. 
Information wanted, 1030. 
In memoriam, 263. 
Inquiry for missing relatives, 

1030. 
Ministrv take ·notice, 623. 
Missionary appointment, 599. 
Ninth Quorum of Priests, -

1173. 
Notice, 238, 261, 286, 309, 

1030, 1245; of amendment, 
45; of appointments, 22, 
982; of expulsion, 934; of 
silence, 1030; of transfer, 
959; to elders, 1227, 1264. 

Order of Evangelists, 285. 
Presidency, The, 1173. 
Quorum of Twelve, 163. 
Reduction in price, 671. 
Release, 790; and change of 

-appointment, 742; of mis
sionary, 1127. 

Religio General Convention, 
333. 

Resolution of condolence, 262, 
1127, 1150, 1197. 

Restitution, Notice of, 141. 
Sanitarium notice, 886~ 
Scattered members, Ad-

dresses of, wanted, 1079. 
Second Quorum of Elders, 

213. 
Second Quorum of Priests, 

982. . 
Second Quorum of Seventy, 

70, 213, 333, 1245. 
Seven Presidents of Seventy, 

The, 213. 
Third Quorum of Elders, 213. 
Third Quorum of Priests, 

213. 
Third Quorum of Seventy, 

261, 694, 812. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD 
ESTABLISHED 1860. 

Pi101islwd every Wednesday. Subscription price $1.50 per year in 
adv».nce. 

. When payment is made, the date on yellow label always shows the 
time to which you have paid, or the time when your subscription 
expires. . · 

If not changed within a month after payment is made notify us. 
The paper will not be sent to persons who are six months in 

arrears, unless special arrangements are made. 
Ali articles, letters for puol!cation, notices, etc., and comm'unications 

concerning the same, should be addressed to "Editors Herald." Ali 
business letters should be addressed to Herald Publishing House,: 
Lamoni, Iowa, and all remittances should l>e made payable to the same. 

All errors in the filling of orders or rendering of aQcounts should be 
reported immediately, as receipts for money received are sent within 
two days after reaching the oftiae. 

Marriage, death, and birth notices: Marriages, $1 per 100 words 
or fraction ther~of. Deaths, 100 words free; above that number, 50 
cents per 100 words or fraction thereof. Births, 40 cents per 75 
words or fraction thereof. To insure prompt insertion, make 
remittance with notice. 

For advertising rates apply to the business department. 
Entered at post-office, Lamoni, Iowa, as second-class mail matter. 
Subscriptions received for Zion's Ensign, also orders for all Ensign 

publications. 

In the January American Magaz·ine Ray Stannard Baker, 
writing of "The new mission of the doctor;" tells how physi
cians are coming to acknowledge that mind and religion play 
a great part in healing the sick. He says, by way of intro
duction to his story of Doctor Cabot's remarkable efforts at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston: 

"Man is not only a physical and material animal, but 
is also a thinking. animal, a religious animal. Mind has 
vital influence over the body, and religion may also be 
powerful agency in healing disease. To this discovery the 

• medical profession is being driven by the work of the new 
school of experimental psychologists and by the spread of 
popular healing cults like Christian Science, the Emmanuel 
Movement, Mind-Cure, and the New Thought. Up to the 
present year no medical college in the world gave a course in 
psycho-therapeutics or in psychology; now several strong 
courses have been established. 

"In short, just as the church is beginning to discover that 
man has a: body as well as a soul, the medical profession is 
beginning to discover that man has a soul as well as a body. 
.The whole man must be trea.ted; and he must be treated not 
merely as an individual and unrelated sick man, but as a 
component and essential part of our close-knit social life, 
where one man who is sick endangers the whole city in which 
he lives." 

Sympathy, 

Over the glad, the green land, you have gone, 
Bright head bent low, none traveling too but Sorrow; 

While I, as if it were all another's pain, 
Set my poor words and few against your bitter morrow. 

0 friend and loved, 0 living golden heart, 
No friend, nor loved am ·I, unless I wear 

Myself, this woe-dim out my sun-and leave 
For you, who now bear all, some less and happier share. 
-Mildred McNeal-Sweeney in the January Century. 

Two Hu~dred Thousand Families 
JAre You 
Looking This Way 

The intellectual aristocracy of America, 
have one rule in magazine buying-

11 The Review of Reviews first, 
because it is a necessity" 

SllND 
FOR A 
SAMPLE 
COl'Y 

he 

A 
MAGAZINE 

LIBRARY IN ONll 
MAGAZINE 

eview of Reviews 
Has attained a larger subscription list than any magazine that 
deals wholly with serious subjects and is accepted as the best 
periodical to keep· one up with the times. It is non-partisan. 

NEITHER MUCK-RAKES NOR HIDES FACTS 
With Dr. Albert Shaw's monthly "Progreso of the World," with the 
cartoon history of the month, with the timely contributed articles on 
just the questions you are interested in, with the best things picked 
out of all the other magazines of the world for you, with the charac .. 
ter sketches of the notable people of the moment--you can keep intelli • 
gently up with the times at a minimum cost of time, effort and money 

YOU MUST SEE OUR BOOK OF MAGAZINE .BARGAINS 
Before ordering for next year. It contains forty pages of special 
offers, including au the ·1eading magazines and periodicals. It 
will show you how to save money on your Christmas buying. 
This interesting and money-saving catalogue is FREE. 

The Review of Reviews Company, 13 Astor Place, New York 

II 

I 
I 
I 

for a Home? 

If so, and you desire reliable 

information, write to us. Farms 

and town properties for sale. 

Lamoni Land and 

Loan Company 

W. A. HOPKINS, President. 
OSCAR ANDERSON, Vice-President. 
G. W. BLAIR, Secretary. 

WANTED AWOMAN in need 
of a home to keep 

house for an aged sister. For particulars 
address, MRS. E. A. STONER, Neligh, 
Nebraska. 53-3t 

Bible R.ef erences__....,lllllii" 

Paper cover 
Cloth cover 

By Alvin Knisley 

5 cents 
10 cents 
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--------------·The Safety of 

t s 
January 5 and 19 

$2360 to Denver, Colorado Springs, 
Pueblo. Proportionately as 
low rates to other points in 
Eastern Colorado. $3860 to Salt Lake and Ogden and 
other points in Utah. 

$5540 to Spokane and other points 
in Eastern Washington. 

$3690 to Billings, Mont., the me
tropolis of the rich Yellow
stone Valley. 

by Mail 
The best proof of the safety . of sending 

money by mail Is the fact that the tremendous 
exchanges between banks of different cities, 
amounting to tens of millions Of dollars a day, 
are handled entirely through the malls, without 
loss. 

You can deposit here by mail, wherever you 
llve, and be assured of FIVE PER CENT IN
TEREST, and the absolute safety of your 
funds. 

This is a strong, conservative bank, of un
questionable financial standing. Under State 
supervision. 

Capita!' and Surplus, $27,500.00. 

FARMERS' ST ATE BANK 
LAMONI, IOWA 

$4540 to Butte, Helena and other $3690 to Cody, Basin, Powell, Wor- Bl:'FORE YOU SUBSCRIBE 
points in Montana. land and other points in the .C. 

• famous Big Horn Basin. 
Similar low rates to hundreds of other points west and northwest. 
If you have never seen the rich irrigated farming districts of Montana and Wyo

ming you should join one of our personally conducted excursions the first and thil:'d 
Tuesdays of each month to the Yellowstone Valley and the Big Horn Basin. 

Let me give you further 
information and folders. 

L.. F.. Siitz, ent, 
C., B. & Q. R. R. 

A BANK OF DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT 

Does a General Banking Business under charter No. 1324 granted by the State of 
Missouri-the State recognized as having the most rigid banking supervision of any 
State in the Union. State examination and public published statement required. 

CITY DEPOSITORY FOR THE CITY OF INDEPENDENCE 
Interest Paid on Deposits 

Business solicited from far and near .. Notice our directorate as named below: 
ELLIS SHORT G. H. HILLIARD WM. CRICK 
MRS. HATTIE RIGGS M. H. BOND J. D. BRIGGS 

J. MATHER A. L. YINGLING 

FOR SAL 
The Allen home in Kirtland, Ohio, con

sisting of nine acres of land, with a good 
nine-room, two-story house, barn, out
buildings, good young orchard, etc. Write 
for particulars to J. A. BECKER, Wil-
loughby, Ohio, R. F. D. 2. 51-4t 

THE INDIAN MAIDEN 
A T empera:n.ce Story 

No. 245.-Cloth - - - 50 Cents. 

ZION'S PRAISES 
No: 70, cloth .................... $ .40 
No. 70%, leather ................ 1.00 
No. 701h, leather, flexible ........ 1.50 

THE SAINTS' HYMNAL 
No. 108-Leatherette, each 80c; per d0zen $3.20. 
No. 110-Limp Cloth, each 35c; per dozen $3.75. 
No. 111-Cloth and Leather, ""ch 50c. 
No. 114-Flexible Leather, eaeh $1.50. 

DR .. MATHER'S 
HOSPITAL AND SANITARIUM 

For the treatment of the sick and allilcted. A' home 
where the Saints can come and be under the care and 
•m-rounded by those of our own faith. Lady patients 
will be taken charge of by Sr. Mu Mather, M. D., by 
those who desire. 
H 10 West Walnut Street 

Independence, MiHouri 
Aboot """ b!nek from L. D. IJ. rn.11,.ch. ltf 

Presidency and Priesthood ..... . 
This book has been enlarged by the ad

dition of over eighty pages. 

No. 134-Cloth . . . $1.00 

COURT PROCEDURE 
26 pages of instructions and blank forms 

about how to proceed:in church trials. 

No. 149. Paper, 10 cents. 

for your magazines this year 
don't fail to get my catalogue 
containing a large list of peri
odical and magazine bargains. 

Bear in mind-
W e can save you money ·
We can save you trouble. 
Pick out the magazines you 

want, whether one er a hun
dred, and send us the order
we'll do the rest. 

At all events send for this 
catalogue; it will cost you 
nothing. ' 

W. H. BLAIR, LAMOI'{t,, IOWA 

A ten-room, two-story 
house, very favorably 
located near the center 
of town. Good well, 
cement walks, newly 
painted and in good re
pair. Write for par
ticulars to 

E 

F. B. BLAIR, LAMONI, IOWA 

THE INSTRUCTOR 

No. 126, cloth ................... $ • 75 

No. 127, leather ................. 1.00 

No; 128, leather, flexible 

Religio's 
Normal Book 

1.50 

A normal book containing lessons 
upon the Book of Mormon and 
Religio Society. Every student of 
the Book of Monnon should have 
one. 

No. 258---Cloth, 25c 
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